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ABBREVIATIONS
n.^TTTT-ORNT^j

SANTA BARBARA

USED IN THE ETYMOLOGIES AND DEFINITIONS.

a., ad} adjective.

abbr. abbreviation.

abl ablative.

ace accusative.

accom accommodated, accom-

modation.

act active.

adv adverb.

AF Anglo-French.

agri agriculture.

AL '.

. . Anfilo-LatiiL,

alg algebra,

Amer American.

anat anatomy.

anc. ancient.

antlq antiquity.

aor aorist.

appar apparently.

Ar Arabic.

aroh architecture.

archieol archteology.

arith arithmetic.

art article.

AS Anglo-Saxon.

astrol astrology.

astron astronomy.

attrib attributive.

aug augmentative.

Biiv. Bavarian.

Beng Bengali.

biol biology.

Bohem Bohemian.

bot botany.

Braz Brazilian.

Bret Breton.

bryul bryology.

Bulg Bulgarian.

carp carpentry.

Cat Catalan.

Cath Catholic.

cans causative.

ceram ceramics.

cf L. confer, compare.

ch church.

Chal Chaldee.

chem chemical, chemistry.

Chin Chinese.

chron chronology.

coUoq. colloquial, colloquially.

com commerce, commer-

cial.

comp composition, com-
pound.

compar. comparative.

conch conchology.

conj conjunction.

contr contracted, contrac-

tion.

Corn Cornish.

crantol craniology.

craniom craniometry.

crystal crystallography.

D Dutch.

Dan Danish.

dat .dative.

def definite, definition.

deriv derivative, derivation.

dial dialect, dialectal.

diff ditferent.

dim dimiimtive.

distrib distributive.

dram dramatic.

dynam dynamics.

E East.

E. 'Eng\ish(n^vaU>/mean-

m^ modern English).

eccl., eccles ecclesiastical.

econ economy.

e. g L. exempli gratia, for

example.

Egypt Egyptian.

E. Ind East Indian.

elect electricity.

embryol embryology.

^ Eng English.

engin engineering.

entom entomology.

Epls Episcopal.

equlv equivalent.

eap especially.

Eth Ethiopic.

ethnog ethnography.

ethnol ethnology.

etym etymology.

Eur European.

exclam exclamation.

f., fern feminine.

F. French (usually mean-

in[f modern French).

Flem Flemish.

fort fortification,

freq frequentative.

Fries Friesic.

fut future.

G GGTmiin(u8tialhfmean-

ing New High Ger-

man).

Gael Gaelic.

galv galvanism.

gen genitive.

geog geography.

geol geology.

geom geometry.

Goth Gothic (Mcesogothlc).

Gr. Greek.

gram grammar.

gun gunnery.

Heb Hebrew.

her. heraldry.

herpet. herpetology.

Hind HindustanL

hist history.

horol horology.

hort horticulture.

Hung Hungarian.

hydraul hydraulics.

hydros hydrostatics.

Icel Icelandic {usitally

•meaning Old \c^
\m\^iCjOUiervnsecall'

ed Old Norse).

ichth ichthyology.

i. e L. id est, that is.

impers impersonal.

impf imperfect.

impv imperative.

improp improperly.

Ind Indian,

ind indicative.

Indo-Eur. Indo-European.

indef indefinite.

inf. infinitive.

instr instrumental.

inter] interjection.

intr., intrans intransitive.

Ir. Irish.

irreg uTegular, in-egularly.

It Italian.

Jap Japanese.

L Latin {tisually mean-
ing classical Latin).

Lett Lettish.

LG Low German.

Hchenol lichenology.

lit literal, literally.

lit literature.

Lith Lithuanian.

litbog lithography.

lithol lithology.

LL Late Latin.

m., masc masculine.

M Middle.

mach machinery'.

mammal mammalogj-,

manuf manufacturing.

math mathematics.

MD Middle Dutch.

ME r.Tiddlo English (o^A^r-

tvise called Old Eng-

Usb).

meuh mechanics, mechani-

cal.

med medicine.

mensur mensuration.

metal metallurgy.

metaph metaphysics.

meteor meteorology.

Mex. Mexican.

MGr Middle Greek, medie-

val Greek.

MHO Middle High German.

mint. military.

mineral mineralogy.

ML Middle Latin, medie-

val Latin,

MLG Middle Low German.

mod modern.

mycol mycology.

myth mythology.

n noun.

n., neut. neuter.

N New.
N North.

N. Amer. North America.

nat natural.

naut nautical.

nav navigation.

NGr New Greek, modern

Greek.

NHO New High German
(usually simply G.,

German).

NL. New Latin, modern
Latin.

nom nominative.

Norm Norman.

north northern.

Norw. Norwegian.

numis numismatics.

Old.

obs ob.solete.

obstet obstetrics.

OBulg Old Bulgarian (other-

wise called f'hurch

Slavonic, Old Slavic,

Old Slavonic).

OCat Old Catalan.

OD Old Dutch.

ODan Old Danish.

odontog odontography.

odontol odontology.

OF Old French.

OFlem Old Flemish.

OGael Old Gaelic.

OHG Old High German.

Olr. Old Irish.

Olt Old Italian.

OL. Old Latin.

OLG Old Low German.

ONorth Old Northumbrian.

OPruss Old Prussian.

orig original, originally.

ornith ornithology.

OS Old Saxon.

OSp Old Spanish.

osteol osteology.

OSw Old Swedish.

OTeut Old Teutonic.

p. a. participial adjective.

paleon paleontology.

part. participle.

pass passive.

pathoL pathology.

pert. perfect.

Pers. Persian.

pers person.

persp perspective.

Peruv Peruvian.

petrog petrography.

Pg Portuguese.

phar pharmacy.

Phen Phenician.

philol philology.

philos philosophy.

phonog phonography.

photog photography.

phren phrenology.

phys physicaL

physiol physiology.

pL,plur plural.

poet poeticaL

polit politicaL

Pol Polish.

poss possessive.

pp past participle.

ppr present participle.

Pr Proven(;al ( usually

meatiing Old Pro-

vencal).

pref. prefix.

prep preposition.

pres present.

pret. preterit.

priv privative.

prob probably, probable.

pron pronoun.

pron pronounced, pronun-

ciation.

prop properly.

pros prosody.

Prot Protestant.

prov provincial.

psychol psychology.

q. v L. quod (or pi. qiue)

vidCf which see.

refl reflexive.

reg regular, regularly.

repr representing.

rhet rhetoric.

Rom Koman.
Rom Romanic, Romance

(languages).

Russ Russian.

S South.

S. Amer South American.

sc L. scilicet, understand,

supply.

Sc Scotch.

Scand Scandinavian.

Scrip Scripture.

sculp sculpture.

Sen'. Servian.

sing singular.

Skt Sanskrit.

Slav. Slavic, Slavonic,

8p. Spanish.

8ubj subjunctive.

superL superlative.

surg surgery.

surv surveying.

Sw Swedish.

S3m synonymy.

Syr. Syriac.

technol technology.

teleg telegraphy.

teratol teratology.

term termination.

Teut Teutonic.

theat theatricaL

theoL theology.

therap therapeutics.

toxicol toxicology,

tr., trans transitive.

trigon. trigonometry.

Turk Turkish,

typog typography.

ult. ultimate, ultimately.

V. verb.

var. variant.

vet veterinary.

V. i intransitive verb.

V. t. transitive verb.

W. Welsh.

WaU Walloon.

Wallach Wallachian.

W. Ind. West Indian.

zoogeog zoogeography.

zool zoology.

zoot zootomy.



KEY TO PRONUNCIATION.

a as in fat, man. pang.

a as in fate, mane, dale.

a as in far, father, guard.

& as in fall, talk, naagbt.

& as in ask, fast, ant

a as in fare, hair, bear,

e as in met, pen, bless,

e as in mete, meet, meat.

6 as in her, fern, heard.

i as in pin, it, biscuit

1 as in piue. fight, file,

o as in not, on, frog.

as in note, poke, floor.

6 as in move, spoon, room.

6 as in nor, song. off.

a as in tab, son, blood,

fi as in mute, acute, few (also new,

tube, duty : see Preface, pp. ix, xX

n as in pull, book, could,

ii German ti, French a.

oi as in oil, joint, boy.

ou as in pound, proud, now.

A single dot under a vowel in an un-

accented syllable indicates its abbre-

viation and lightening, without abso-

lute loss of its distinctive quality. See

Preface, p. xi. Thus

:

^ as in prelate, courage, captain,

f as in ablegate, episcopal

9 as in abrogate, eulogy, democrat

V as in singular, education.

A double dot under a vowel in an

unaccented syllable indicates that^

even in the mouths of the best speak-

ers, its sound is variable to, and in or-

dinaiy utterance actually becomes,

the short «-sound (of but, pun, etc.).

See Preface, p. xi. Thus

:

a as in errant, republican,

g as in prudent, difference.

i as in charity, density,

o as in valor, actor, idiot.

ft as in Persia, peninsula.

f! as in (Ae book.

u as in nature, feature.

A mark (^-') under the consonants

(, d, s, z indicates that they in like

manner are variable to ch, j, sk, zh.

Thus:

J as in nature, adventure.

4 as in arduous, education.

§ as in pressure.

Z as in seizure.

th as in thin.

TH as in then.

(.'h as in German ach, Scotch loch.

ii French nasalizing n, as in ton, en.

ly (in French words) French liquid

(mouille) 1.

' denotes a primaiy, " a secondary

accent. (A secondary accent is not

marked if at its regular interval of

two syllables from the primary, or

from another secondary.)

SIGNS.

< read /rom; i. e., derived from.

> read whence; i. e., from which is derived.

-f- read and; i. e., compounded with, or with suffix.

= read cognate icith; i. e., etymologically parallel with.

y read root.

* read theoretical or alleged; i. e., theoretically assumed, or asserted but unverified, form.

t read obsolete.

SPECIAL EXPLANATIONS.

A superior flgure placed after a title-word indicates that

the word so marked is distinct etymologically from other

words, following or preceding it, spelled in the same man-

ner and marked with different numbers. Thus :

backi (bak), n. The posterior part, etc.

back^ (bak), a. Lying or being behind, etc.

back> (bak), r. To furnish with a back, etc.

backl 0>ak), adr. Behind, etc.

backet (bak), n. The earlier form of fca(2.

backs (l>ak), n. A large llat-ljottomed boat, etc.

VariouR abbreviations have been used in the credits to

Ihc ((Uotntlonii, as '• No.'" for number, "at." iur tttama, "p.*"

for pagf, "I." for Un*, ^ for paragrapli, "fr»l," tor/olio.

The mcth(j4l used in IndlcaUnK the subilivinions of books

will be nndemtood by reference to tiie following plan :

Hoction only | 6.

Chapter only jdv.

Canto only xiv.

Book only iii.

Book and chapter

Part and chapter

Book and line

Book anil page )

Act and scene.

Chapter and verse

No. and page

Volume and page

Volume and chapter

Part, book, aiul chai>tcr

Part, canto, and stanza

Chapter and section or 11

Volume, part, and section or H

.

Book, chapter, and section or If

iii. 10.

II. 34.

IV. iv.

II. iv. 12.

II. iv. 12.

vii. § or H 3.

I. i. § or 1[ G.

I. i. § or m C.

Different grammatical phases of the same word are

giuupcd under one head, and distinguished ))y the Uo-

man numerals I., II., III., etc. This applies to transitive

and intransitive ubch of the same verb, to adjectives used

also as nouns, to nouns used alRo iia udjeetives, to adverbs

used also as prepositions or conjunctions, etc.

The capitalizing and italicizing of certain or all of the

words in a synonym-list indicates that the words so distin-

guished are discriminated in the text immediately follow-

ing, or under the title referred to.

The figures by wliicli tlie synonym-lists are sometimes

divided indicate the senses or definitions witli which tliey

are connected.

The title-words begin with a small (lower-case) letter,

or with a capital, according to usage. When usage dif-

fers, in this matter, with the different senses of a word,

the abbreviations [cap.] fur "capital "and!/, c] for "lower-

case" are used to indicate this variation.

The difference observed in rcgju-d to the capitalizing of

the second element in zoological and liuliniical terms is in

accordance with the existing usage in the two sciences.

Thus, in zoology, in a scientific name consisting of two

words the second of which Is derived from a proper name,

only the first would lie capitalized. But a name of simi-

lar derivation in botany would have the second element

also cai)italized.

The names of zoiiUigicul and bulunioal classes, orders,

families, gLMieni,otc., have been uniformly italicized, in ac-

cordance with the present usage of scientific writers.



droop

droop ((Irop), V. [< ME. droupciij rarely dropeUy
drupciif droop, esp, from sorrow, < U'a-\. drnpa^
droop, esp. from sorrow, a secondary verb, <

drjfipa= AS. *drc6pan, drop : see drop and drip.']

1. intrans. 1. To sink or hang down ; bend or
hang downward, as from weakness or exhaus-
tion.

Wii cowde hodresse his takol yeniatily ;

Hia urwua droivpede nought witli fetlicres lowe.
Chancer, Oen. Proi. to C. T., 1. 107.

The evening conioa, and every little flower
Droops now, as well as I.

Beau, and FL, Coxcomb, iii. 3.

Hampden, with his head drooping, and his liands lean-

ing on his horse's neck, moved feebly out nf tlie battle.

Macaulay, Nugenfs Hampden.
Near the lake where drooped the willow,

Long time ago. G. I'. Morris.

2. To languish from grief or other cause ; fall

into a state of physical weakness.
Conceiving the dishonour of his mother,
He straight deelin'd, droop'd, took it deeply.

Shak., W. T., ii. 3.

After this King Leir, more and more drooping with
Years, became an easy prey to his Daughters and thir Hus-
bands. Miltmi, Hist. Kng., i.

We had not been at Sea long before our Men l>egan to
droop, in a sort of a Distemper that stole insensibly on
them. Dampier, Voyages, I. 524.

One day she drooped, and the next she died ; nor was
there the distance of many hours between her being very
easy in this world, and very happy in another.

Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, I. vi.

3. To fail or sink ; flag; decline; be dispirited:
as, the courage droops; the spirits droop.

Myche fere had that fre, it full was of thoght,
All droupoiid in drede and in dot lengyt.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 6303.

But wherefore do you droop? why look so sad?
Be great in act, as you have been in tliought.

Shak.y K. John, v. 1.

Why droops ray lord, my love, my life, my Caesar?
How ill this dulness doth comport with greatness !

Fletcher {and another 'f), Prophetess, v. 1.

4. To tend gradually downward or toward a
close. [Poetical.]

Then day droopt ; the chapel bells
Call'd us : we left the walks.

Tennyson, Princess, ii.

5. To drip; be wet with water. [Prov. Eng.]
I was drooping Avet to my very skinne.

Coryat, Crudities, I. 57.

"They've had no rain at all down here," said he.
"Then," said she, demurely regarding her drooping

skirts, "they'll think I must have fallen into the river."
W. Black, Harper's Mag., LXXVI. 391.

II. trans. To let sink or hang down: as, to
droop the head.

The lilylike Melissa droop'd her brows.
Tennyson, Princess, iv.

Great, sulky gray cranes droop their motionless heads
over the still, salt pools along the shore.

R. T. Cooke, Somebody's Neighbors, p. 24.

droop (drop), n. [< droop, r.] The act of droop-
ing, or of bending or hanging down ; a drooping
position or state.

With liis little insinuating jury droop.
Dickens, Little Dorrit, i. 21.

drooper (dro'per), n. One who or that which
droops.

If he [the historian] be pleasant, he is noted for a iester

;

if he be graue, he is reckoned for a drooper.
Stanihurst, To Sir H. Sidney, in Holinslied.

droopingly (dro'ping-li), adv. In a drooping
mainu'r ; languishingly.

They [duties) are not accompanied with such sprightli-
ness of arteetions, and overflowings of joy, as they wei'c
wont, but are performed droopingly and heavily,

Sharpe, Works, III. iii.

drop (drop), v.; pret. and pp. dropped, ppr.
dropping. [Early mod. E. also droppe; < ME.
droppvn, < AS. droppau, also dropian and drop-
petian, droppetan = D. droppen = G. tropfen =
Sw. droppUy drop; secondary forms of the orig.
strong verb, AH.^dreopan {ipvet.^drcdp, 'p\.*dni-
pon, -^^,*dropen; ocemTing, if at all, only in
doubtful passages), ME. drepen (= OS. driopan
= OFries. driapa = D. druipen = OHO. triufan,
MHG. 0. iricfen = leel. drjupa = Norw. drjtlpa)^

drop, whence also ult. drop^ n., drip, v., dribbh'^,
etc., and (through leel.) droop, r.] I. intraim.

1. To fall in small portions or globules, as a
liquid.

The quality of mercy is not straiu'd ;

It droppeth as the gentle rain from heaven
Upon the place beneath. Shak., M. of V., iv. I.

2. To let di'ops fall; drip; discharge in drops.
The heavens also dropped at the presence of God.

Ps. Ixviii. 8.

Mine eyes may drop for thee, but thine own heart will
ache for itself. B. Jonson, Poetaster, i. 1.

112

1777
It was a loathsome herd, . . . half bestial, half human,

dropping with wine, bloated with gluttony, and reeling in

oliHccnc clanceH. Macaulay, Miltnu.

3. To fall; descend; sink to a lower position
or level.

From morn
To noon ho fell, . . . and witli the setting sun
Drop2>'d from the zenith like a falling star.

Milton, V. L., i. 745.

Tlie curtain drops on the drama of Indian history about
the year (IfiO, or a little hdvr.

./. I'WguHson, Hist. Indian Arch., p. 200.

4. Specifically, to lio down, as a dog.— 6. To
die, especially to die suddenly; fall dead, as in

battle.
It was your iirestn-mise,

That in the dole of blows your son might drop.
Shak., 2 Hen. IV., i. 1.

They see imleed many drop, but then they sec many
more alive. Stede, Si>ectator, No. 152.

6. To come to an end; be allowed to cease;
be neglected and come to nothing.

I heard of threats, occasioned by my verses; I sent to
aciiuairit them where I was to be found, and so iidroppcd.

Pope.

7t. To fall short of a mark. [Rare.]
often it dropH or overshoots. Collier.

8. To fall lower in state or condition; sink;
be depressed; come into a state of collapse or
quiescence.

Down dropt the breeze, the sails dropt down.
Coleridge, Ancient Mariner, ii.

9. Naut, to have a certain drop, or depth from
top to bottom: said of a sail.

Hor main top-sail drojjs seventeen yards. Mar. Diet.

A dropping fire (""V;7.). acontinuous irregular discharge
of small arms.—To drop astern ("««(.), to pass or move
toward tlie stern; move liack ; let another vessel pass
ahead, either by slackening the speed of the vessel that is

passed or liecause of the superior speed of the vessel ])ass-

ing.—To drop away or off, to depart; disappear; be
lost sight of : as, all my friends dropped aivay from me

;

the guests dropped ojfone by one.

If the war continued much longer, America would most
certainly droj? away, and France, and perhaps Spain, be-
come bankrupt. Lecky, Eng. in 18th Cent., xv.

To drop down a stream, a coast, etc., to sail, row, or
move down a liver or toward the sea, downward along a
coast, etc.—To drop in, to happen in ; come in as if cas-
ually, or without previous agreement as to time, as for a
call.

Captain Knight with as many Men as he could incou-
rage to march, came in about 6, but he left many Men tired
on the Koad ; these, as is usual, came dropping in one or
two at a time, as they were able.

Dampier, Voyages, I. 219.

Others of the household soon dropped in, and clustered
round the board. Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 38.

To drop out, to withdraw or disappear from one's (or its)

phu^e : as, he dropped out of the ranks.— To drop to shot,
to drop or charge at the discharge of the gun : said of a
field-dog.— To drop to wing, to drop or charge when the
bird flushes : said of a field-dog.

II. trans. 1. To pour or let fall in small por-
tions, globules, or drops, as a liquid : as, to
drop a medicine.

His lieavens shall drop down dew. Deut. xxxiii. 28.

Their eyes are like rocks, which still drop water.
Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 402.

2. To sprinkle with or as if with drops; varie-
gate, as if by sprinkling with drops; bedrop:
as, a coat dropped with gold.

This rumoured the day following about the City, num-
bers of people flockt thither ; who found the roome all to
be dropt with torches in confirmation of tliis relation.

Sandys, Travailes, p. 151.

3. To let fall; allow to sink to a lower position;
lower : as, to dj-oj) a stone ; to drop the muz-
zle of a gun.

I saw him with that lily cropp'd
Impatient swim to meet

My quick approach, and soon he dropp'd
The treasure at my feet.

Cowper, Dog and Water-lily.

Hence— 4. To let fall from the womb; give
birth to : said of ewes, etc. : as, to droj) a lamb.

Tlie history of a new colt tliat my lords mare Thetis had
dropped last week. //. Kiiuidey, Geoffrj* Hamlyn, xvii.

5. To cause to fall; hence, to kill, especially
with a fireann. [Oolloq.]

A young grouse at this season [October] offers an easy
shot, and he was dropped without difficulty.

T. Roosevelt, Hunting Trips, p. 79.

He had the luck
To droj) at fair-play range a ten-tined buck.

Lowell, Fitz Adam's Story.

6. To let go ; dismiss ; lay aside ; break off

from; omit: as, to drop an affair or a contro-
versy ; to drop an acquaintance ; to drop a let-

ter from a word.
He is now under prosecution ; but they think it will be

dropped, out of pity. Swift, Journal to Stella, xlix.

drop
TTpon my credit, sir, were I in yourplacc, and found my

father such very bad company, I should certainly drop his
ar(iu:tintance. Sheridan, The Rivals, ii. 1.

It [the cave] has also a semicircular open-work mould-
ing, like bfisket-work, which . . . is evicfentlyBounsuited
for stone-work that it is no wonder it was dropped very
early. J. Fcrgungon, Hist. Indian Arch., p. 116.

The member, whether church or minister, can be tried,
expelled, dropped, or transferred to a co-ordinate body,
as facts may warrant. Bibliotheca Sacra, XLIII. 41H.

7. To utter as if casually : as, to drop a word in
favor of a friend.

'I'licy
I
the Arabs] had drojjt some expressions as if they

wnidd Jissault the bout by night if I staid, which, witli-
out doubt, they said that they might make me go away.

Pocm'ke, Description of the East, I. ii. 105.

To my great surprise, not a syllable was drojgjed on tlie

subject. Lamb, Imperfect .Sympathies.

8. To write and send (a note) in an offliand
manner: as, drop me a line.— 9. To set down
from a carriage.

When Lord Howe came over from Twickenham to see
him [the King), he said the Queen was going out driving,
and should ''drop him " at his own house.

Greoille, Memoirs, July 18, 1830.

To drop a courtesy, to courtesy.

The girls, witli anattemptatsimultaneousness, dropped
"c-iirr/irj,.s of ifspcct. The Century, XX.XVI. 85.

To drop a line. (") To n^h with a line, (b) '\'<> write a
letter or Mute— To drop anchor, to anchor.- To drop
the curtain. .See curtain.— To drop or weep mifl-
Stones. See n> illstone.

drop (drop), )f. [Early mod. E. also droppe; <
ME. drope, < AS. dropa (= OS. dropo = 1>. drop
= MLG. drope, drape, LG. druppni, drapen =
OHG. tropfo, troffo, MHG. iropff, G. troj^fen
— Icel. dropi = Sw. droppe = Dan. draabc),
a drop, < AS., etc., ^drcopauy pp. ^dropen,
drop: see drop, r.] 1. A mass of water or
other liquid so small that the surface-tension
brings it into a spherical shape more or less
modified by gravity, adhesion, etc. ; a globule:
as, a drop of blood; a drop of laudanum.
One or two drops of water perce not the flint stone, but

many and often droppings doo.
Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 164.

O, now yon weep ; and, I perceive, you feel
The dint of pity ; these are gracious drops.

Shak., J. C, iii. 2.

Madam, this grief
You add unto me is no mure than drops
To seas, for which they are not seen to swell.

Beau, ami FL, Philastcr, iii. 2.

2. Something that resembles such a drop of
liquid, as a pendent diamond ornament, an ear-
ring, or a glass pendant of a chandelier: spe-
cifically applied to varieties of sugar-plums and
tomedieatedcandies prepared in a similar form:
as, lemon-drops ; cough-drojys.

The flntfriiig fan be Zephyretta's care ;

The drop.-i tu thee, Brillante, we c^'nsign ;

And, Momentilla, let the watch be tliine.

Pope, R. of the L., ii. 113.

.Specifically, in her., the representation of a drop of li-

quid, usually globular below and tapering to a point
above. l>rops of different colors are considered as tear-
drops, drops of blood, etc., and are blazoned accordingly.
See gutf^.

3. Any small quantity of liquid : as, he had
not drunk a droj).

Water, water everywhere,
Nor any drop to orink.

Coleridge, Ancient Mariner, i.

Hence— 4. A minute quantity of anything: as,

he has not a droj) of honor, or of magnanimity.
But if there be

Yet left in heaven as small a drop of pity
As a wren's eye, fear d gods, a part of it

!

Shak., Cjiubeline, iv. 2.

5. pi. Any liquid medicine the dose of which
consists of a certain number of drops.
Lydia. Give me the sal volatile.

Lucy. Is it in a blue cover, ma'am?
Lydia. My smelling-bottle, you simpleton !

Lucy. 0, the drops .'— here, ma'am.
Sheridan, The Rivals, i. 2.

6. A piece of gut used by anglers on casting-
lines. A fly-hook is attached to the loose end of the
drop, the other end being fastened to the casting-line.

7. A Scotch unit of weight, the sixteenth part
of an ounce, nearly equal to 30 gi-ains English
troy weight.— 8. The act of dropping; drip.

[Rare.]

Can my slow drop of tears, or this dark shade
About my brows, enough describe her loss?

B. Jon.s-on, Sad Shepherd, i. 2.

9. In meclu, a contrivance arranged so as to
drop, fall, or hang from a higher position, or
to lower objects, .specifically — (a) A trap-door in
the scaffold of a usual form of gallows, upon which the
(liniinal about to be executed is placed with the halter
about bis neck, and which is suddenly dropped or swung
open on its hinges, letting him fall. (6) A contrivance
for lowering heavy weights, as bale-goods, to a ship's
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deck, (c) The curtain which is dropped or lowered be-

tween the acts to conceal the stage of a theater from the
audience. Also called drop-curtain, drop-scene, (d) The
movable plate which coveR the keyhole of a lock, (e) A
piece of cut glass, sonietinjes prism-shaped, sometimes
flat, as It cut out of a sheet of plate-glass, used with others

like it as a pendent ornament on girandoles, chandeliers,

etc. (/) -K drop-press, (f/) A swaging hammer which falls

between guides.

10. In arch., one of the small cylinders or trun-

cated cones depending from the mutule of the

Doric cornice and the member upon the archi-

trave immetliately under the triglyph of the

same order: a tninnel.— 11. In niach., the in-

terval between the base of a hanger and the

shaft below.— 12. Xaut., the depth of a sail

from head to foot in the middle: applied to

courses onlv, hoist being appUed to other square

sails.—13."ln/c»rt., the deepest part of a ditch

in front of an embrasure or at the sides of a

caponiere.— 14. In entom., a small circular

spot, clear or light, in a semi-transparent sur-

face : used principally in describing the -wings

of Diptera A drop in the bucket, an exceedingl.v

small proportion.

The bulk of his [Congreves] accunnilations went to the

Duchess of Marlborough, in whose immense wealth such
a legacy was as a drop in the bucket.

ilacaulay, Leigh Hunt.

Drop of stock, in firearms, the bend or crook of the

stock below the line of the barrel,— Drop serene (a

literal translation of Latin 'tntta Serena), an old medical
name for ainariro.-i'.«.— Prince Rupert's drop. Same as

d^toivttiwj bulb (which see, under detonating),— To get
the drop, to be ju-cparcd to shoot Ijefore one's antagonist

is ready; hence, to gain an advantage. [Colloq., western
U.S.J

These desperadoes always try to get the drop on a foe—
that is, to take him at a disadvantage before he can use
his own weapon. T, liwiseeeU, The Century, XXXV. 604.

To have a drop in one's eye, to be drunk. [Siang.]

O faith. Colonel, you must own you had a drop in your
eye ; for when I left you, you were lialf seas over.

Swift, Polite Conversation, i.

dropax (dro'paks), n. [< Gr. rfpuTof, a pitch-

plastor, < Spc-civ, pluck, pluck off.] A prepa-
ration for remo\'iug hair from the skin ; a de-
pilatory. [Rare or uuused.]

drop-bar (drop'bar), «. In printing, a bar or
roller attached to a printing-press for the pur-
pose of regulating the passage of the sheet to

impression. In the rotary press the bar drops at a fixed

time on the edge of the sheet, and with an eccentric re-

volving motion draws it forward. In some forms of the
cylinder-press the bar drops on the eiige of the sheet and
holds it firmly in position until it is seized by the grippers.
Also call'-d drop-toller,

drop-black (drop'blak), n. See hlack.

drop-bottom (drop'l)ot''um'). II. A bottom, as
of ;i c-ar. wliich can lie let fall or oix'iicd down-
ward : a ecmimou device for uuloadiiig certain
kinds of railroad-cars.

drop-box (drop'boks), n. In a figure-weaving
loom, a bo.x for holding a number of shuttles,

each carrying its own color, and so arranged
that any one of the shuttles can be brought into
action as required by the pattern.

drop-curls (drop'kerl?;), n. jtl. Curls dropping
loox- from tlie temples or sides of the head.

drop-curtain (drop' ker' tan), H. Same as drojy,

<J (r).

drop-drill Cdrop'dril), n. An agi'ieultural im-
|jlin]i-r]t which drops seed and manure into the
soil ."ifnultancously. See drill^, 3.

drop-fingers (<lrop'fing''giTz), «. ;)/. In print-

infi, two or more finger-like rods attached to
gome forms of cylinder printing-iiresses for the
purf)OHe of holding the sheet in fixed position
until it is seized by the grippers.

drop-fly 'drop'tli), ». In aiKjling, same as drop-
p-r. I.

drop-forging (drop' for'' jing), n. A forging
|iriidiicid liy it ilroii-prcHS.

drop-glass (drop'glas), n. A dropping-tubo or
|ii|.i'tt<-, used for ciroiipliig a liiiuid into the eye
nr iIhi'wIktc.

drop-hammer (drop'ham'tr), n. Same as drop-
f,rf.i^,

drop-handle (dron'han'dl), n. A form of
needlc-lclcgraph InHtniment in whii'h the cir-

cuit-making device is operated by n handle
proif'ting downward.
drop-keel (drop'kel), n. Nnul., same as center-
h.„inl, (Kng.)
droplet (drop'lct), n. [<droi> + -let.] A little

dn.p.

Ihoiiifh ttioti nl'horr dKt In u% our hiiinnn grli-fH.

.Mcorn ilat our tirnih n Mnw, and tlioiie our drojttrtH which
I'nim hii/tfnrd nntiirc fall. Slialc., T. of A., v. r,.

drop-letter (dro[i'lcl l-r), n. A letter iiitendi'd

for II person r<>Hiiliiig within tho delivery of the
p<Mit-o01co where it i* pouted. [U. !j.]
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drop-light (drop'lit), «. A portable gas-burn-

er, generally in the form of a lamp, connected

with a chandelier or other gas-iixture by a

metallic or flexible tube.

dropling (diop'ling), n. [< drop + -i«»»(/l.] A
little drop. Davics. [Bare.]

Rightly to speak, what ilan we call and count,

It is a beamling of Diuinity,

It is a droplimi of th' Eternall Fount,

It is a mo'atling hatcht of th' Vnily.

Syleester, IJuadrains of Pibrac, st, 13.

dropmealt (drop'mel), adr. [< ME. dropemele,

< AS. dropmcehim, by drops, < dropii, drop, -I-

iii^liim, dat. pi. of m(cl, a portion, time, etc.

:

see meal^.^ Drop by drop; iu small portions

at a time.

Distilling drop-incalc a little at once in that proportion
and measure as thirst requireth.

Holland, tr. of Pliny, xvii. 2.

drop-net (drop'net), n. 1. A kind of light

cross-woven lace.— 2. A net suspended from
a boom and suddenly let fall on a passing school
of fish.

dropper (drop'er), H. [< (?rop + -erl.] 1. One
who or that -n-hich drops. Specifically— (a) A glass

tuhc with an elastic cap at one end and a small orifice at
the otlier, for drawing in a liquiti and expelling it in drops

;

a pipette. Alsodropping-tube, ((») A reaping-machine that
deposits the cut grain in gavels on the ground : so called
to distinguish it from one tliat merely cuts, or cuts and
binds. See reaper.

It causes a Westerner to laugh to see small grain being
cut with a dropper or a self-raking reaper.

Sci. Amer., N. S., LV. 373.

(c) .\mong florists, a descending shoot produced by seedling
bulbs of tulips, instead of a renewal of the bulb upon the
radical plate, as in the later method of reproduction.

2. In mining, a br.tnch or spur connecting with
the main lode : nearly the same as feeder, ex-

cept that the latter more generally carries the
idea of an enrichment of the lode with which it

unites.— 3. A dog which is a cross between a
pointer and a setter.— 4. An artificial fly ad-
justed to a leader above the stretcher-fly, used
in angling. Also called bobber and drop-fly.

See It'll ij).

And observe, that if your droppers be larger than, or
even as large as, your stretcher, you will not be able to
throw a gooil line. ], Watlim, Complete Angler, ii. 5, note.

dropping (drop'ing), v. [< ME. droppynge, <

AS. dropung, a dropping, verbal n. of dropian,

drop: see drop, v.'] 1. The act of falling in
drops ; a falling.

A continual droppinfi in a very rainy day and a conten-
tious woman are alike. Prov. xxvii. l.^».

2. That which drops or is di-opped : generally
in the plural.

Like eager droppings into milk. Sliak., Hamlet, i. &.

All the t^iuntrey is overgniwiie with trees, whose rfrri^*-

pings continually turncth their grasse to weeds, by reason
of the rancknes of the ground, which would soone be
amended by good husbandry.

Capt. John ,'imitli, True Travels, I. 121.

Specifically— 3. pi. Dung: especially saidof tho
dung of fowls: as, the ((ivi/i/iiHr/.s- of the henroost.
— 4. In glds-s-inciking, one of the lunijis or glob-
ules formed in the glass by the glazing of tho
clay cover of the nu'lting-vcssol and its com-
bination with the vol;ilili/.(Ml alkalis. The cnule
glass thus f'lrincrl im the rover ilrops into the molten glass

in llie vessel, n-ndcring it defective.

dropping-bottle (drop'ing-bot'l), n. An instru-
iiii'iit i'or Slip] living Sinn 11 (|uaii lilies of water to
tcst-tiilics, etc.; an cilulcorator.

dropping-tube (diop'ing-lub), h. Same as
ilrtipprr, 1 {<!).

drop-press (drop'pres), n. A swaging-, stamp-
ing-, or forging-machine having either a regular
or an intermit tent motion, it is essentially a iiowci-
liammer moving between vertical guides, and delivering a
dead-stroke blow cither from its own weight or by weight
comliincd with power. In Hiniplu machines the weight is

rained aliove the anvil by hand by means of a cord, and let

fall; but as these machines are waHtcfiil of labor llicy

have been largely superseded by power-macliincs. in wliic li

the weight is rained by a strap wound over a ilriini, or by
a wooden slat Jiri'SSed between two pulleys revolving in

opposite directions (ir by direct connection with a wrist
on a disk-wheel. The weight is either released at any
fiolnt of Its path by some simple device controlled by a
ever within reach of tho iiperator's hand or foot, or it

descends by the movement of the rllsk. If a spring Is

Interposed botwecii tho weight and the lifting apparatus,
whati-ver It* f<irm, to absorb the r II, it is called a i/no/
Htroke bninjHcr tir /irenn. In the drop-jn-eKSes i-mploying
aatrap or other lining ilevicc that Is released at Ihr'uill
lit the ojM-rat.ir, the blows are intr-rmlttcnt. Wlinr (lie

eonn<-eti>>n with a wheel Is direct, the Idows are regnliir
and iinlfMrm so long as the machlni^ works. All llilngs

sliapcrl from hot melaU (in a drop.press, siicli as small
parts of iiiaehlnes, are called dritp.,forgingH. The drop.
|»res» Is Homi-tlmes called simply jiremt, anil soinetlliics
drop-hninmrr. It should not be i-onfoiinded with the
slninplng pre««, which, while It Is allied to the ilrop-press,
dllTcrs euientlally In Its manner of working.

Brosera

drop-ripe (drop'rip), «. So ripe as to be ready
to drop from the tree. Varies. [Rare.]

The fruit was now drop-ripe, we may say, and fell by a
shake. Caiiyle, Misc., 1\'. 274.

drop-roller (drop'ro'lfer), ?i. 1. Same as rf»-o;)-

biir,— 2. lu jiress-work, an inking-roUer which
drops at regulated intervals, with a supply of

printing-ink, on the distributing-table or dis-

tributing-rollers. Also known as the ditctor or
diict(ir-7-oUer.

drop-scene (drop'sen), h. Same as drop, 9 (c).

dropseed-grass (drop'sed-gi-as), ». A name
given to species of Sjniroboliis and Miihlenbergia.

drop-shutter (drop'shut'er), n. In photog., a
de'viee for rendering the exposure of a plate in

a camera very brief: used in instantaneous
photography.' The most simple form, also known as
the guillotine shuttei', and the one that gives a name to
all otlier appliances of the kind, consists of two opaque
pieces, each pierced with a hole, and arranged to slide

one over the other. One of the pieces is lifted over the
lens-tnlie, and when the openings in the two pieces are in

line, the shutter admits light to the camera. When it is

desired to make a very short exposure, the movable slide
is raised till the opening of the tube is closed. On let-

ting the slide fall, the opening in it iiasses before that in
the fixed piece, and for an instant light is admitted to
the plate behind the lens. To accelerate the fall of the
slide, various devices are used, as springs or elastic hands.
Improved drop-shutters have the form of revolving disks
actuated by springs, etc., or that of llap-shutters controlled
by a pneumatic device, etc. ; and in many the opening is

made to take place eccentrically, or the holes in the shut-
ters are cut of various shapes, with the oliject of distrib-

uting the light, and giving a greater volume of light to the
foreground or the lower ptirtion of the picture, which is

naturally not so well lighted as the higher portions.

dropsical (drop'si-kal), a. [< drojisy + -ic-al.'}

1. Aft'eeted with dropsy ; inclined to dropsy.

Lagnerre towards his latter end grew dropsical and in-

active. Walpole, Anecdotes of Painting, IV. i.

2. Resembling or partaking of the nature of

dropsy.
dropsicalness (drop'si-kal-nes), n. The state

of being dropsical. Bailey, 1727.

dropsied(drop'sid), a. [< dropsy + -erf'-.] Dis-
eased with dropsy; unnaturally swollen; ex-
hibiting an unhealthy inflation.

Where great additions swell, and virtue luuie.

It is a dropsied honour. SItak,, .\lls ^\'ell. ii. 3.

dropstone (drop'ston), ». A stalactitie variety
of calcite. See stalticiile,

dropsy (drop'si), H. [Early mod. E. also dropsie

;

< ME. dropsy, dropisye, abbr. by apheresis of

ydropsie, hydroji.tic : >ieo liydrop.sy.l 1. In nied,,

a morbid accumulation of watery liquid in any
cavity of the body or iu the tissues. See edema,
anasarca, and ascites.

And lo a man syk in the dropesye was bifore him.
Wycli,f, Luke xiv.

Ihit the sad Dropsie free/.eth it extream.
Till all the blood be turned into tieain.

Sylvester, tr. of Dn llartas's Weeks, ii., The Furies.

2. In bot., a disease in succulent plants caused
by an excess of water.— 3. In fi.sh-cidttire, a
disease of young trout. Before the food-sac is gone
the trout are often affected with a swelling over the sac,

where a membrane forms, swells out, and is filled with a
watery substance. An incision is soinetimes made in tho
swelling to let out the water. Also called blue sivelling.

drop-table (drop'ta"bl'). n. A machine for
lowering weights, and especially for removing
tho wheels of loeoiiiotives.

drop-the-handkerchief (drop ' the-hang ' ker-

cliif), II. A children's giiiiie in which oiu' player
having a liaiidkorchiof drops it behind any one
of tho others, who are formed in a ring, and
tries to escape within the ring before being
kissed.

drop-tin (drop'tin), n. Tin pulverized by be-
ing drojiiied into water while melted.

drop'wise (drop'wiz), ailr. [< drop {- -wise.]

After the manner of drops; droppingly ; by
drops. [Hare.]

Ill mine own lady jiahiis I ciiU'd the spring
'I'liat gather'd trickling ilro/iiri.<e from the cleft.

'fenini.^on. Merlin mid Vivien.

drop-'WOrm (drop'wt'nn), n. The larva of one
(if ninny insects. Speeillcally — (o) (if any gcmiietrid

iiiolli. Also called spitn-wonn, ine/iivorin, measuring.
worm, etc. {h) (If Tliyridopteryx epheiner(P,formis, Also
called hiing-irorin and liag.u'orm,

dropwort (dio|i'wi'Tl), n. An English name for

llie Sjiiniit FHipriidiiUi. False dropwort, aii Amer-
Icioi Itool, iiiiliic tor Tieiii'waniiia tereti^fnUa, an llmbcDifer-

olis pbiiil of I he Allanlic stales. Hemlock- and water-
dropwort, c mon bo<ik-iiaiiics for species of tKnantlie.

droschka, ". Same as driishky.

drose, ''. ». See dm-r.
Drosera (dnrn'o-rii), n. [NL., < (Jr. ('/(""'/"'fi

dewy, < i)iiiiniir,"i\p\\, water, .juice, ]irob. nit. <

(Kkt.) y/ dm, run.] A genus of jilants giving

nanie to the order Droseraeeiv. ilicre are about

lOU species, found in all parts of tho gluhe excepting t\w
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Paciflc Islands, ami most al)uniiantly in cxtratrnpical Ans-
tralia, Tlieir leaves are eovereil with glandular hairs,

whicli exulie drops of a clear Klntinoiis tliiid that Kiitter

in the sun; hence tlle name Dramra. and in Knijlish nun-
dew. These Klandnlar hairs retamBmall insects tliat touch
them, and other hairs aronnd
those actually toiu:hcd l)y the
insect bend over an<l inclose it.

Tile excitement of the Klalida

induces the secretion of a di-

j^estive fluid, umler tlie operu-
tioti of whicli the nutritious
nitrogenous matter of the in-

flect is dissolved and alisorhed.

The common Kuropeau species
have long had a pojiular repu-
tation as a remedy for hi-onchi-

tis and astlima.

Sundew {Drosera rotundi-
folia).

Droseraceae (dros-e-ra'-

su-e). "• i''-
[ML., (Dro-

sera + -acerr.] A natural
order of polypetalous in-

sectivorous herbs, arrow-

ing in marshy looaliti(<s

in temperate and tropi-

cal regions, having tlieir

leaves mostly circinate

in vernation and covered
with numerous glandu-
lar viscid hairs, of the 6 genera, Drnsrra (which see)

is liy far tlie largest. Of the others, Dittn/ea is character-
ized by having foliaceoua petioles hearing a two-lobed lam-
ina wiiich closes quickly when touched, and Aldrovatida
by having pitcher-shaped leaves. See eut under DioiUKa.

droshky, drosky (drosh'-, dros'ld), «.; pi.

<lr(i.slikies, (Iroskics (-kiz). [Also written (lro:li-

ki, etc. ; = F. droschkl = D. droxchke = Dan.
droske = Sw. droska, < G. droschke, a droshky,
cab, etc., = Pol. dro::hka, doroMm, < Russ.
dr(Khki (= Little Russ. dro::hky), a droshky,
dim. of droiji, a carriage, a hearse, prop. pi. of

drof/a, the pole or shaft of a carriage. Not con-
nected with Russ. doroga, a road (= Pol. drnija

= Bohem. drai/a, dralia, a road, = OBulg. Serv.
driiga, a valley), dim. doroshka ( > Pol. dorozhka),
a little road, though the second Pol. form simu-
lates such a connection.] A kind of light four-
wheeled carriage used in Russia and Prussia.
The droshky proper is witliout a top, and consists of a kind
of long narrow bench, on which the passengers ride as on
a saddle ; but the name is now applied to various kinds of
vehicles, as to tile common cabs plying in the streets of
some German cities, etc.

Droskies— the smallest carriages in the world, mere
sledges on wheels, with drivers like old women in low-
crowned hats and long blue dressing-gowns buttoned from
their thi'oats to their feet. A. .1. C. Hare, Russia, ii.

Begovuiya droshH— an extremely light vehicle, com-
posed of two pairs of wheels joined together by a single

board, on which the driver sits stride-legged.
jD. M. Wallace, Russia, p. 235.

drosnet, «• [ME. : see dross.'] Dregs ; dross.

drosometer (dro-som'e-ter), n. [< Gr. dpdaoc^,

dew, + ficTpov, a measure.] An instrument
for ascertaining the quantity of dew that con-
denses on a body which has been exposed to

the open air during the night, it consists of a
balance, one eiul of wliich is funiisheil with a plate fitted

to receive the dew, and the other with a weight protected
from it,

Drosophila (dro-sof'i-la), 71. [NL., < Gr. d/jocrof,

dew, + (/i(Aof, loving.] A genus of flies, of the
family Mtiscidw, one species of which, Droso-
pliila flara (the yellow turnip-leaf miner), is

very destructive to turnips, the maggots eating
into the pulp and producing whitish blisters on
the upper side. D. ccllnris attacks potatoes.

dross (dros), n. [Early mod. E. also drosse; <

ME. drosse, earlier dros, < AS. dros = MLG.
dros = MD. droes, dregs. The more common
AS. word is *drosei) (or *drdseii), always in syn-
copated pi. drosna (or "drosixi) (= MD. droes-

sem, D. droesem = MLG. druse = OHG. irusana,
trusna, driisena, driwiiia, MHG. drtisene, druslne,

drusseiic, OHG. also truosiiiiu, truosena, truosina,

truosen, druosana, MHG. triiosen, druosene, G.
druscn), lees, dregs, < drc6san (pp. droren for
*drosen) = OS. driosaii = Norw. drjosa = Goth.
driusan (LG. dru-sen, etc.), fall: see dri-::k, and
ef. droze, drowse.] 1. Refuse or impure or for-

eign matter which separates from a liquid and
falls to the bottom or rises to the top, as in

wine or oil or in molten metal ; sediment; lees;

di'egs; scum; any refuse or waste matter, as
chaff ; especially, and now chiefly, the slag,

scales, or cinders thrown off from molten metal.

Gold and siluer clenseth ham of iiore dros i the fare [in

the Are). A iicrcn Riwle, p. 284.

Drosse of metalle, scorium ; drosse of come, acus, cri-

ballum, ruscum ; drosse of fylthe where of hyt be. ruscnm,
rusculum. Proiiiiit. Pare., p. Vi'i.

Some scumd the drosse that from the metall came.
Some stird the molten owre with ladles great.

Spetiser, F. Q., II. vii. 30.
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2. In r/alrano-elect., an alloy of zinc and iron

formed in the zinc-bath, partly Viy the solvent

action of the zinc on the iron of the pot, but
chiefly from the iron articles dipped, and from
the dri|i]jiiig off of the Ku|jcrlliiouH ainalgani

as Ihi'y cDiiiii from llie batli. /)'. //. Il'alil.—
3. I'Mguralivi'ly, a worthlosH thing; the value-

less remainder of a once valued tiling.

The world's ghjry is hut dniss unclean. Sjtenser.

The past gain each new gain makes a loss.

And yesterday's gold love to-day makes dross.

William Morris, Karthly Paradise, III. 340.

dross (dros), V. t. [< dross, ».] To remove
dross from.

l)rossiuff is performed with a large perforated iron spofm
or ladle, thrrtngh the openings of which the fluid zinc runs
off, while the dross is retained, {lacked into shallow moulds
so as to form .slaiis of about seventy-live pounds weight,
and in this form is usually sold to tiie smelttM's and r(-flii-

ers, who gain tlie zinc it cuitains either by distillation or
by special patenteil proc'eilurcs.

W. II. Walil, (Jalvanoidastic .Manipulations, p. &29.

drossardt (<lros'iird), n. [< D. drossaard, MD.
drossmrl (with aceom. term, -aard, -uert = E.
-«/•(/), earlier MD. drossaet, D. drost = OFries.
dritsta = MLG. drossete C) iiUj. dro.i.'<alu.s), drot-
zetc, drxczctc, droste, driiste, LG. droslc = OHG.
'triihtsdzo, truhsdzo, trutsuzo, trnlisozzo, MUG.
truhtscze, truhtsivzc, trochlsozc, truhswzc, truelt-

seze, G. truchscss = Icel. drottscti = Svv. drot-
tsat, drozct, drozt, drots = Dan. drost (< LG.),
an officer whose duty it was to set the meat ou
the table of his prince or sovereign, a steward,
server, grand master of the kitchen, hence in
extended use a steward, bailiff, constable, pre-
fect, chief officer, appar. (as best shown in

OHG.) < OHG. trulit(=: OS. dritlit = AS. dri/hl,

drill t), the people, multitude, company, follow-

ing (see dright), + OHG. sdzo (= AS. sdia, etc :

see cotset), one who sits or settles: the com-
pound appar. meaning orig. the officer who as-

signed a prince's guests or followers their seats
at talile. Less prob. the first element is OHG.
tniht, a load, dratight, provisions (akin to E.
drafts, dratighf^), the lit. meaning of the com-
pound suiting then its first known actual tise,

one who sets the meat on the table.] A stew-
ard ; a bailiff ; a prefect.

There is ... a drossard of Limburgh near this xdace
(to whom I gave an Exemplar of R. B.'s Apology) very de-

sirous to speak with some of the friends.

Penn, Travels in Holland, etc.

drosselt (dros'el), 11. [Also written drazii; per-

haps the same as drotrliel, appar. < Se. dratcli,

dretcli = E. dretcli", loiter, delay: see drctch^.]

An idle wench ; a slut.

That when the time's expir'd, the drazets

For ever may become his vassals.

S. Butler, Hudibras, III. i. Bs".

Now dwels ech drossel in her glass.

H'arjuT, Albion's England, ix. 47.

drosser (dros'er), «. See the extract.

The weight of so many tables pressing one against an-
other woulil cause the hindermost to bend ; but this is pri--

veiited by the invention of iron frames or dros.'iers, whicli

ilivitle till- tables into sets. Glass-iuakijig, p. 12r).

dressiness (dros'i-nes), II. The quality or state

of being tlrossy ; foulness ; imptirity.

The furnace of affliction being meant hut to refine us
from our earthly drossiness, and soften us for the impres-
sion of God's own stamp and image. Boyle, "Works, I. 275.

drossless (dros'les), a. [< dross + -less.] Free
from dross,

drossy (dros'i), a. [<. dross + -y"^.] Like dross:

pertaining to dross ; abounding with dross, or

waste or worthless material: applied to metals,
and figuratively to other things.

So doth the fire the drossy gold refine.

Sir J. Davies, Immortal, of Soul. Int.

A wise man, like a good refiner, can gather gold out of

the drossiest volume. Milton, Areopagitica, p. 21.

Many more of the same bevy, th.at, I know, the drossy
age doats on. Shak., Hamlet, v. 2.

The heart restor'd and purg'd from drossy nature
Now finds the freedom of a new-bom creature.

Qitarles, Emblems, ii. 15.

drot (drot). )'. t. Same as drat^.

droud (droud), n. [Sc origin obscure.] 1. A
codfish. Jiimieson.

The fish are awful ; half a guinea for a cod's head, and
no bigger than the drouds the cadgers bring from Ayr, at
a shilling and eighteen-pence a piece.

Blftckniiod's May., .Tune, 1S20, p. 2C,n.

2. A kind of wattled box for catching herrings.

Jamieson.— 3. A lazy, lumpish person. Jamie-
son.

P'olk pitied her heavy handful of such a drotid.

Gait, Annals of the Parish, p. 336.

drought. A Middle English form of the preterit

of draw.

drove

drought!, drouth (drout, drouth), n. [In the
first form (witli tli altered to I, as also in lieiyhl,

hiijhl, liiglilh), < ME. drought, rlrowglit, drugt,
ilro'il; in the second, the mure orig. form, early
mod. E. also droiiglli, < ME. droiigtli, drulitli,

driigtlie, drugllie ; < AS. drtigiilli, tiriigoth (= D.
ilroogtc), dryness, < dryge, orig. 'driiye (= D.
droog), dry: see dry. Drouth is thus equiv. to

dry-th (which form is occasionally used, like

warm-th, etc.). Drouth is etymologically the
more correct spelling. Both forms have been
in concurrent use since the ME. period, but
(//•f>«l//i< has been the more common.] If. Dry-
ness.

With the drowqhte of the liaye alle drvc ware the flores

!

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. Si.), 1. 32S0.

The Asp, says Gesner, by reason of her exceeding
drouytit, is accounted deaf; but that one Asp is deafer
than another 1 read not. Cotyraee.

2. Dry weather; "want of rain or of moisture;
such a continuance of diy weather as injim-
ously affects vegetation ; aridness.

Whan that Aprille with his shoures soote
The droyhte of March liatli jiereed Ut tlie rootc.

Ctiaucer, Gen. I'rol. to (J. T., 1. 2.

In a drought the thirsty creatures cry.

And gape upon the gather'd clouds for rain.

Dryden, Annus Mirabilis.

In the dust and drouth of London life

She moves among my visions of the lake.
Tennyson, Edwin Morris.

3. Thirst ; want of drink.

As one, whose drouth
Yet scarce allay'il, still eyes the current stream.

Milton, V. 1.., vii. CO.

4. Figuratively, scarcity; lack.

A drouytit of Christian writers caused a<leart]i of all his-

t<iry. Fuller.

drought-, ". A dialectal form of f/co/A, draught"^.

droughtiness, drouthiness (ibou'ti-nes, -thi-

nes), ;(. The state of being droughty; dry-
ness; aridness.

droughty, drouthy (drou'ti, -thi), a. 1. Char-
acterized by drought ; dry.

Oh I can the clouds weep over thy decay,
Yet not one drop fall from thy drouyhty eyes?

Drayton, The fJarons' Wars, it

When the man of God calls to her " Fetch me a little

water, "... it was no easy suit in so droughtie a season.
Bp. Hall, Elijah.

The sun of a drouthy summer . . . was shining on the
heath. R. It'. Dixon, llist. Church of Eng., xv.

2. Thirsty; dry; requiring drink.

If the former years
Exhibit no supplies, alas ! thou must
With tasteless water wash thy drouyhty throat.

Philips.
And at his elbow Souter -Johnny,
His ancient, trusty, drouthy cToiiie.

Burn^, Tam o' Shanter.

Tliere are capital points in the second (picture], which
depicts the eonsternation excited in a village inn on dis-

covering the single ale-cask dry, and the house full of
drouthy customers. Saturday Rev., July S, 1865.

The rustic politicians would gather round Philip, and
smoke and drink, and then iinestion and discuss till they
were drouthy again, Mrs. Gaskell. .Sylvia's Lovers, xli.

drouk, drook (drtik), v. t. [Sc, < ME. *drouken,
*droiikiien (see droiikening), < Icel. driikna =
Dan. drukne, be drowned: see drown, where
the k is lost in the ii.] To drench; wet thor-
oughly. Also drawl:

And aye she took the tither souk
To drnuk the stowrie tow.

Bur 11.^, The Weary Pund o' Tow.

drouieningt, droukningt, ». [ME., also drouk-
ing, < "droiiken, 'droukucii, drench: see drouk.]

1. A slumbering; slumber; a doze.

AH I lay in a winteris nyt in a droukeniny before the day.
Debate of Body and Soul, 1. 1. (Lat. Poems attrib. to

tW. Mapes, ed. Wright.)

2. A swoon.
Alle thei seiden thei weore sori.

Fur-dolled in a druukni/iiy dred.
Holy lioo'd (E. E. T, S.), p. 141.

droukit, drooket (diij'kit, -ket), p. a. [Pp. of

drouk, q. v.] Drenched. [Scotch.]

The last Halloween I was waukin"
My droukit sark-sleeve, as ye ken.

Bums, Tam Glen.

The cart gaed ajee and they baith fell into the water

;

twa puir droulcit'like bodies they were when they cam out.
Petticoat Tales, I. 237.

droukningt, «. See droukeuing.

dromnyt (drou'mi). a. [E. dial. (Devonshire);
(jf. drumly.] Troubled; turbid; muddy.
That . . . protestation of Catiline, to set on fire and

trouble states, to the end to fish in drouruy waters.

Boron. .Advancement of Learning, iL 350.

drouth, drouthiness, etc. See drought^, etc.

dro've^. Preterit and obsolete and dialectal

past participle of drive.



drove

drove^ (drov), n. [< ME. drove, earlier drof, <

AS. drdf, a drove, < drifaii (pret. didf), drive

:

see drive.'i 1. A nmnber of oxen, sheep, or
swine driven in a body ; cattle driven in a herd

:

by extension, a collection or crowd of other
animals, or of human beings, in motion.

Of moistfull matter,
God made the people that frequent the Water

;

And of an Earthly stuff the stubborn droues
That haunt the Hils and Dales, and Downs and Groues.

Si/lre^ter, tr. of Du Bai-tas's Weeks, i. 4.

The sounds and seas, with all their finny drove,
liow to the moon in wavering monice move.

Milton, Comus, L 115.

Where droces, as at a city gate, may pass.
Dn/den, tr. of Juvenal's Satires.

2. A road or drive for sheep or cattle in droves.

[Great Britain.] — 3. A narrow channel or
drain, nsed in the iiTigation of land. [Great
Britain.]

drove^ (drov), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. droved, ppr.

droving. [Sc, usually in pp. droved ; prob. a
secondary form (after drovei, drove^) of drive;

cf. D. drijveii, drive, also engrave, emboss.] In
masonry, to tool roughly—Droved and broaclied,
a phrase applied to work that has been first ruuuh-hewn,
and then tooled clean.—Droved and striped, a phrase
applied to work tliat is first rougli-toole.l. and then formed
into shallow grooves or stripes with a half- or three-tiuar-

ter-inch cliisel. liavin*_' the droved intei-stices prominent.
— Droved ashler, .see aMer.
drove* (drov), H. [See rfroreS, i'.] Achisel, from
two to four inches broad, usedin making droved
work.

drove'*t, drevet, ». t. [ME. droven, dreven, <

AS. drefan (for 'drofian), trouble, agitate, dis-

turb (the miud), = OS. drohhian = ML6. dro-

ven, LG. fZrofeK = MD. droeven = OHG. truoban,

truohen, iCHG. tnioben, triiebcn, G. triiben, trou-

ble, = Sw. be-drofva = Dau. bc-driirc, grieve,

trouble, = Goth, drobjrin, cause trouble, excite

an uproar; connected with the adj., AS. drof,

etc., troubled: scedrovy.'] To trouble; afflict;

make anxious.

Welthe his lif trobles and droven.
llainpol'-, Prick of Conscience, 1. 1309.

drovenf. An obsolete and improper form of
driri'ii, past ])articiple of drive.

drover (dro'ver), )/. [< rfTO!'C2, H., -f- -f)l.] 1.

< )ne who drives cattle or sheep to market; one
who buys cattle in one place to sell in another.

The temple itself was profaned into a deu of thieves,
and a rendezvona of hif^Iers and dronerg.

South, Sennona, III. 311.

2t. A boat driven by the wind : probably only
in the passage cited.

He woke
And saw hU drover drive alonf^: the streame.

Speiuter, F. (J., HI. viii. 22.

drovingi (dro'ving), n. [< drove^ + -inji.]

Thi- ciiiiipation of a drover. [Rare.]

droving- (dro'ving), H. [Verbal n. of drovc^, )•.]

A method of liewing the faces of hard stones,

similar to random-tooling or boasting. See
droved, r— Droving and striping, in siune-cutHiui,

the makiiiK with tlie chisel of sliallow jiarallel channels
or grooves atnnu the lent;ll) of a roui^h-liewn stone.

drovyt (dro'vi), ti. [The rcg. mod. form would
be "ilroovi) = E. dial, dnivij, dniiri/, thick, mud-
dy, overcast (cf. driivc. a muddy river), Sc.
droicie, moist, muddy, ^ ME. drovy, drovi, tur-
bid, muddy, < AS. driif, drofi (rare), turbid,
muddy, also troubled (in mind), = OS. drobhi,
ilruobhi = [). droit; drocvii/ = ML(i. drove, LG.
dn'iv, driive = OHG. triiobi, G. irid>e, troubled,
gloomy, sad : see drove*.] Turbid.

He ia like Ut an hors that sekuth rathtrr to drynko drotu/
water and truublu than for to drlnke water of the wello
that la rleer. CItaucer, ParaotiB Tale.

drow'.r. /. [E. dial., var. of '(n/; seerfry.] To
dry. drone. [I'rov. Eng. (Kxmoor).]
drOW- (drou), )i. [Sc., appur. developed from
till' (idj. ilrniric, iiioisl, iniMty, > E. drovy, q. v.]

A cold mist; a drizzling Hhower.
droW-' (drou), n. [Sc, also Irow, vnr. of troll".

(.'f. droll.] One of a diminutive elfish race hiij)-

noHi'd by Kij[i<THtitioiiH [>eo[>lo in the Shetland
iNlnnds to residii in hills anil caverns, and to bo
curiouH artificers in iron and jirecious metals.

I hnnKnIiKot Iby neck lliat xlfted chnin, ubjih all in
niir l«b« know wn» wroiiubt by no cnrlbly arllat, but by
the liniwM In Ihi] secret receuua of Uielr cnvcnm.

Scolt, I'lratc, X.

drOWghtf, ". An obsoli'te form of droufllil^.

drown Olrunn), r.
| Kiirly riind. K. iil«o<fr»M)i ,

(. .Mlv drotrnett, droHuett, cimtr. of I'liriieri/rH/ir-

nrn, drunniirn, < ONorlb. drmieiiin f= Icel,

druknit = Hw. driinknii = Dan. itridnr, inlr.,

drown, aiuk, = AH. druncniun = OJIO, <r«ii-
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lanen, drtml-anen, become drunk, be drunk),

< AS. druneen, pp. of drincan, di-ink: see drink.

Cf. drencIA, drown, and drouk, of same ult. ori-

gin.] I. intraiis. To be suffocated by immer-
sion in water or other liquid.

O Lord ! raethouiiht what pain it w.as to drown !

Shak., Rich. III., i. 4.

II. trans. 1. To suffocate by immersion in

water or other liquid ; hence, to destroy, extin-

guish, or ruin by or as if by submersion.

The sea cannot drown me : I swam, ere I could recover
the shore, tive-and-thirty leagues, otf and on.

Shak., Tempest, iii. 2.

I feel I weep apace ; but Where's the flood.

The torrent of my tears to drown my fault in ?

Bmu. and Ft., Knight of Jlulta, iv. 2.

I try'd in "Wine to drown tlie mighty Care ;

But wine, alas, was Oyl to th' Fire.

Cowley, The Mistress, The Incurable.

The barley is then steeped too much, or, as the maltster
expresses it, is drowned. Thausimj, Beer (trans.), p. 281.

2. To overflow; inundate: as, to drown laud.

To dew the sovereign flower, and drown the weeds.
Shak., Jlacbeth, v. 2.

If it [the storm] had continued long withcut y^' shifting
of y« wind, it is like it would have droHn< il some parte of
ye cuntrie. Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 337.

The trembling peasant sees his country round
Covered with tempests, and in oceans drowned.

Addison, The Campaign.

A weir is said to be drowned when the water in the
channel below it is higher than its crest.

Rankiiw, .Steam Engine, § 137.

3. Figiu'atively, to plunge deeply ; submerge

;

overwhelm: as, to drown, remorse in sensual
pleasure.

Both man and child, both maid and wife,
Were drown'd in pride of Spain.
Queen Eleanor's Fall (Child's Ballads, VII. 293).

My private voice is drowned amid the senate.
Addison, Cato.

To drowu out, to force to come out, leave, etc., by influx

of water ; drive out by flooding or by fear of drowning.

Chilion fished, hunted, laid traps for foxes, [aiiA]dro'mned
out woodchncks. 6'. Judd, .Margaret, i. 3.

drO'Wliage (drou'naj), n. [< drown + -age.]

The act of dro'wuing. Carlyle. [Eare.]

dro'Wner (drou'ner), n. One who or that which
di'owus.

Tlie liourse of dyse and cardes is werisome idlenesse,
enemy of virtue, droumer of youthe. A,^chani, Toxophilus.

dro'wse (drouz), !'. i.
;
pret. and pp. drowsed, ppr.

drow.bing. [Also drow::e, formerly drojtse, drome,
prob. < ME. *droiiscn (not found), < AS. drman,
drusiaii, sink, become slow or sluggish (rare)

(= MD. droosrn, slumber, doze; of. LG. driin-

.sen, driinsehi, slumber, drnnsen, low, as a cow,
drawl in speech), < dredsan (= Goth, driusun,
etc.), fall: see drissle, dross, dro^e.] To be
heavy with sleepiness; be half asleep; hence,
to be heavy or dull.

He drowsed upon his couch. South, Sermons, IV. 78.

I.et not your prudence, dearest, drowse, or prove
The Danaid of a leaky vase. Tennifson, Princess, ii.

In the pool drowsed the cattle up to their knees.
Lowell, Sir Launfal, i.

=: Syu. Doze, Slumber, etc. See sleep.

dro'wse (drouz), n. [< drowse, v.] A state of
somnolency; a half-sleep.

But smiled on in a drowse of ecstasy. lirowninfj.

Many a voice along the street.

And heel against the pavement echoing, burst
Their drowse. Tenni/son, (leraint.

He gave one look, then settled into his drowse again.
L. Wallace, Ben.Hur, p. 128.

drowsed (ilrouzd), J). «. 1. Sleepy; overcome
with slceiiiness; drowsy.

I became so drowsed that it reipdrcd an agony of oxer.
tlon to keep from tunildiiig off my horse.

H. Taylor, Lamia of the Saracen,
i). 272.

2. 1 [eavy from somnolency ; dull ; stupid.

There gentle slecii

Firat found inc, and with soft opprcasion seized
My itrowsed scnac. Mdton, P. L., viil. 2Sit.

drowsihead, n. See drowsyhrad.
drowsily (iln)u'zi-li),nrfi'. 1. In !i drowsy man-
ner; HJi-opily; heavily: as, lie drowsily raised
his head.—2. Sluggishly; languidly; slothful-
ly; lazily.

Jirowsilii the bniiiu-ra wave
o'er her that wna so chiiatc and fair. I'raed.

droWsineSB (drou'zi-nes), V. 1. Sleepiness;
disposition to sleep; lassitude.

"I'ia like the innrmiirtng of a atrcani. which, not varying
ill tile full, caiiaca at llrat attention, at laat drowsiness.

Dri/den, ICaaay on Dram. I'oeay.

lie bore up iiKnliiHt drowsiness idid fever till hia inaatcr
wiLa pMiiioiiiiced i-oiiviileacunl. Maeaulajl, Hist. ICng., vil.

2(. ShiggiHiinuMH; sloth; laziness.

/^ruieniKutliallcluthouinan with ruga. Prov. xxlil. 21.

drudge

drowsy (drou'zi), a. [Formerly also drousie

;

< drowse + -.lyl.] 1. Inclined to sleep ; sleepy;
heavy with sleepiness.

Drowsy am I, and yet can rarely sleep. Sir P. Sidney.

They went till they came into a certain country, whose
airnaturally tended to makeonerfrovc*?/. . . . Here Hope-
ful began to be very dull and heavy of sleep; wherefore
he said unto Christian, I do now begin to grow so drowsij
that I can scarcely hold up mine eyes ; let us lie dowii
here and take one nap.

Biinyan, Pilgrim's Progress, i., Enchanted Ground.

2. Resulting from or affected by drowsiness

;

characteristic of or marked by a state of drows-
ing.

The rest around the hostel fire

Their drowsy limbs recline.

Scott, ilarmion, iii. 26,

;My heart aches, and a drowsy numbness pains
My sense. Keats, Ode to a Nightingale.

3. Disposing to sleep; lulling; soporific: as, a
drowsy couch.

The hoary willows waving with the wind.
In drowsy murmurs luU'd the gentle maid.

Addisoiu
The bowl with droiesy juices filled

From cold Egyptian drugs distilled.

Addison, Kosamond, iii. 3.

I hate to learn the ebb of time
From yon dull steeple's drowsy chime.

Scott, L. of the L., vi 24.

4. Dull; sluggish; stupid.

I would give yon a drowsy relation, for it is that time of
night, though I called it evening. Donne, Letters, Ixii.

Those inadvertencies, a body would think, even our
author, with all his elrou'tty reasoning, conld never have
been callable of. Dp. Atterbury.

drowsyhead (drou'zi-hed), )(. [In Spenser
drotvsilied ; < drotvsy + -head.] Drowsiness;
sleepiness; tendency to sleep. [Archaic]

A pleasing land of drowsyhead it was.
Of dreams that wa\ e licfcire the half-shut eye.

Thum.^^njt, Caistle of Indolence, i. 6.

These hours of drowsihead were the season of the oM
gentlewoman's attendance on her brother.

Hawthorne, Seven Gables, ix.

drowsy-headed (ilrou'zi-hed"ed), a. [< drow-
sy -I- Itaid -t- -cd".] Having a sleepy or slug-
gish disposition; sleepy-headed.

droylet, c and ». See droit. Spenser.

droze, arose (droz), r. i. ; pret. and pp. drosed,
jipr. ilro^ijig. [E. dial., also freq. droslc; prob.
connected with dross and drowse, ult. < AS.
dredsan, fall: see dri:::te, rfro.s's, drowse.] To
melt and drip down, as a candle. Grose; Haiti-

well. [Prov. Eng.]
drub (drub), r. t. ; pret. and pp. drubbed, ppr.
dndihing. [Appar. orig. dial, form (= E. dial.

(Kent) drat) for *itrob), a var. or secondary form
of 'drop, *drcp (E. dial, dryp and drib: see
drib'^), beat, < ME. dreprn (pret. drop, drop,
itrape), strike, kill, < AS. drcpun (pret. "drop,
drep, ]>i).

dropen, drepcn), strike, = LG. drapen,
drdpcn = OHG. trefan, MUG. G. ireffen, hit,

touch, coueern. = Icel. drepa = Sw. driipa =
Dan. drabe, kill, slay (cf. Sw. drabbo, hit).]

To beat with a stick; cudgel; belabor ; thrash

;

beat in general.

Captain Swan came to know the Business, and niarr'd
all ; undeceiving the General, and druhbiny the Noble-
man. Dumpier, \'oynges, I. 362,

Must I be drubb'd with broom-staves'?
.'Steele, Lying Lover, iv. 1.

Admiral llawke has come up with thcni [the French]
and drubbed them heartily.

(Jnldsmilh, Citizen of the World, vl., cd. note.

If any of the under ofllcers behave so as to provoke the
people to drub them, promote thoae to better ollicea.

Franklin, Autobiog., p. 411.

drub (drub), «. [< drub, r.] A blow witli a
stick or cudgel; n tliiiin)); a knock.

By setting an unfortunate marii on their followers they
have exiiosed them to innumerable t/ni^annd ron(nsi<ins.

.iddisnn,.

drubber ^drul)'er), n. One who drubs or beats.

'I'liesi! two were aent (or I'm no Drubber).
Prior, The Mice.

drubbing (drub'ing), n. [Verbal n. of drub, v.]

A ciiilgi'liiig; a sound beating.

drudge' (dru.i), v. i,; pret, and )>p. drudged, ppr.
driKiging. [s ME. druggrn, work hard ; said to

bo of (V'llic origin; cf. Ir. ttnigiiin; a slave
or drudge, driigairiiK'liit, sliivery, drudgery;
but these forms are jirob. of E. origin. Of.

drug-, a dnnlge, Sc, drug, pull forcibly, drug,

a rough imll, E. ilinl. drug, ii linibcr-i'iirriage,

driiitgi'~, a liirge rnUe, as a verb, linrrow, = E.

itriilgr^. Tin' word is thus prob. ult. < AS.
drogau, 10. tirair: t^t'v draw, droi/, ftrcdge^ .] To
woi'k lijird, eH])ecinlly at Hi'i'vile, mi'i'lijiiiical,

iir uiiiiitereHtiug work ; In linr in tedious, drag-



drudge

ging tasks ; labor with toil and fatigue, and
without interest.

lie nrofreth his servyse

To druotjc ana drawe.
Chaucer, Kiiighfa Tale, 1. 558.

Fair are your Words, as fail- your Carriage
;

Let me be free, drudije you in Marriage.
Prior, 'I'lie Mice.

Can it be tlial; a power of Intelleet so unnK-asurid iiiid

exliaustless in its range lias been brou^lit into beirjg

merely to drudge for an animal existence V

Channinij, Perfect Life, p. 159.

drudge^ (ili'n.i), « [< drudge^, V. See drtt(fi.']

One will) toils, especially at servile or meehau-
ieal labor ; one wlio labors hard in servile or

uninteresting emiiloyments ; a spiritless toiler.

Another kind of liondman they have, when a vile driul:ie,

being a poor labourer in another country, doth choose of

his own free will to be a bondman among them.
air T. More, Utopia (tr. by Kobiuson), ii. 8.

I can but wait upon you.
And be your drudge ; keep a poor life to serve you.

Fletcher, Humorous Lieutenant, iii. 2.

How did the toiling o.\ his death deserve,

A downright simple drudge, and born to serve?
Dryden, Pythagorean Pliilos., 1. 177.

drudge'-^ (dmj), n. [E. dial., ult. = dredge^, ».]

1. A large rake. HalUioell. [Prov. Eng.]— 2.

A dredge.

drudge'-' (druj), v. t.
;

pret. and pp. drudged,
ppr. ilniilgiiig. [E. dial., ult. = dredge'^, i\ t.\

To liarvow. IlaUiwiil. [Prov. Eng.]
drudge'* (limj), »(. [Origin obscure.] Whisky
in the raw state, as used in the manufacture
of alcohol. [U. S.j

drudgerl- (druj'er), n. A drudge ; one who
drudges.

drudger-t (druj'er), /I. [Var. of (freA/e/-2.] 1.

A di'cdging-bo.x.

To London, and there among other things did look over
some pictures at Cade's for my house, and did carry home
a silver drudger for my cupboard of plate.

Pepys, Diary, Feb. 2, 16G5.

2. A bonbon-box In which comfits (drag^es)
are kejit.

drudgery (druj'er-i), n. [< drudge^ + -o-j/l.]

The labor of a di-udge ; ignoble, spiritless toil

;

hard work in servile or mechanical occupations.

One that is aboue the world and its drudgery, and can-

not pull downe his thoughts to the pelting businesses of

it llife],

Bp. Earle, Micro-cosraographie, A High-spirited Man.

Those who can turn their hands to any thing besides
drudgery live well enough by tlieir industry.

Dumpier, Voyages, II. i. 141.

Paradise was a place of bliss, . . . without drudgery,
and without sorrow. Locke.

= Syn. Labor, Toil, etc. See work, n.

drudgical (druj'i-kal), a. [Irreg. < drudge'^ +
-ic-al.'] Of or pertaining to a drudge ; of the
nature of a drudge or of drudgery. Carhjle.

drudging-boxt (druj'ing-boks), n. See dredg-
hig-ljiix.

drudgingly (druj'ing-li), adv. With labor and
fatigue ; laboriously.

drudgism (druj'izm), n. [< drudge + -ism.J
Drudgery. Ciirh/le.

drueriet, drueryt, «• Same as druri/.

drugl (drug), n. [Early mod. E. also drugg,
driigge (ME. drugt/es, drogges, is doubtful in

this sense, as in the only passage cited (Chau-
cer) it alternates with drogges, stomachic com-
fits: see dredge^) ; = G. droge, drogue = Sp. Pg.
It. droga, < OF. drogue, F. drogue, a drug,

mod. also stuff, rubbish, < D. droog = E. dri/

:

"drooglie waere, droogh Irui/d, droogkerije (dry
wares, dry herb, 'druggery'), pharmaca, aro-

mata" (Kiliau, who explains that "drugs vio-

lently dry up and cleanse the body, but afford

it uo noui'ishment") ; '' droogen, gedroogde
krui/deii en wortels (dried herbs and roots),

di'uggs" (Sewel). See dry.'] 1. Any vege-
table, animal, or mineral substance used in

the composition or preparation of medicines;
hence, also, any ingredient used in chemical
preparations employed in the arts.

Full redy hadde he his apotecaries.
To send him dragges [var. drogges, drugyes] and his letua-

ries.

For eche of hem made other for to winne.
Chaucer, Gen. Frol. to C. T., 1. 426.

2. A thing which has lost its value, and is no
longer wanted ; specifically, a commodity that
is not salable, especially from overproduction

:

as, a drug in the market (the phrase in which
the word is generally used).

Dea<i they lie,

As these were times when loyalty's a drtig.

And zeal in a subordinate too cheap
And common to be saved wlien we spend life :

Brouming, Ring and Book, II. 230.
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drugl (drug), V.
;

pret. and pp. drugged, ppr.

drugging. [< drug^, n.] I. trans, 1. To mi.\

witii drugs; narcotize or make jioisonous, as a
b(!verag(^, by mixtm-e with a drug: as, to drug
wine (in order to render the person who drinks

it insensible).
The surfeited groijms

lio mock their charge with snores : I have drugg'd their

possets. Shak., Maeijetli, ii. 2.

2. To dose to excess with drugs or medicines.

—

3. To administer narcotics or poisons to; render
insensible with or as with a narcotic or aues-
thel ic drug ; tleaden : as, he was drugged and
then robbed.
A sorrow's crown of sorrow is remembering happier things.

Drug tliy memories, lest tliou learn it, lest thy heart he
put to proof. TennyHon, Lf»cl<sley Hall.

With rebellion, thus sugar-coated, they have been drug-
ging the puidic mind of their section fr,r more than thirty

years. Lincoln, in ltaym<uid, p. 145.

4. To surfeit ; disgust.

With jileasure drugg'd, he almost long'd for woe.
JSyroii, I'hilile Harold, i. 6.

II. intrans. To prescribe or administer drugs
or medicines, especially to excess.

I'ust all the doses of your drugging doctors.

B. Jonnon, Alehelinst, ii. 1.

drug^t (drug), n. [See drudge'^.] A drudge.
Hadst thou, like us, from our first swath proceeded
The sweet degrees that this brief world affords
To such as may the passive drugs of it

Freely command, thou wouldst have plung'd thyself
In general riot. Shak., T. of A., iv. 3.

drug'' (ilrug), n. Same as drogue.

drugge't, V. i. A Middle English form of drudge^.

drugge-t, «• -An obsolete form of drug''-.

drugger (drug'er), n. [< drug + -eel. Cf. F.
drogueur, Sp. droguero.] If. A druggist.

Fraternities and companies lapproveof— as merchants'
burses, colledges of druggers, physicians, musicians, &c.

Burton, Aiiat. of Mel., To the Reader, p. 03.

2. One who administers drugs; especially, a
physician who doses to excess. Dunglison.

druggermant (di'ug'er-man), n. An obsolete

form of dragoman.
You dritggerman of heaven, must I attend
Your droning prayers? Dryden, Don Sebastian.

Pity you was not druggerman at Babel.
Pope, Satires of Donne, iv. 83.

druggery (drug'er-i), n.; pi. druggeries (-iz).

[< OF. droguerie, P. droguerie (cf. MD. droo-

gkerije), < drogue, drug : see drugT- and -fry.] 1.

Drugs collectively. [Rare.]— 2. A druggist's

shop. [Humorous.]
drugget (drng'et), n. [= G. droguett = Sp. Pg.
ilrogni te = It. droghetto, < F. droguet, drugget,

formerly a kind of stuff half silk, half wool.

Origin unknown. There is nothing to show a
connection with drug^.] 1. A coarse woolen
material, felted or woven, either of one color or

printed on one side, and used as a protection

for a carpet, as a carpet-lining, or, especially

in summer, as a rug or carpet, generally cov-
ering only the middle portion of a floor. A
finer fabric of the same sort is used for table-

and piano-covers.— 2. A striped woolen or

woolen and cotton fabric, commonly twilled,

formerly used in some parts of Great Britain,

especially for women's clothing.

He is of a fair complexion, light brown lank hair, hav-
ing on a dark brown frieze coat, double-breasted on each
side, with black buttons and buttonholes ; a light drug-
get waistcoat.

Advertisement, 1703 (Malcolm's Manners and Customs
[of London in Isth Cent.).

They [the Gauls] wove their stuffs for summer, and
rough felts or druggets for winter wear, whicli are said

to have been prepared with vinegar, and to have been so

tougli as to resist the stroke of a sword.
C. Elton, Origins of Eng. Hist., 41. 114.

druggist (drug'ist), n. [= MD. drooghist = F.

droguiste (appar. later than the E.) ; as drug^ +
-ist.'] 1. One who deals in drugs ; one whose oc-

cupation is the buying and selling of drugs.

This new corporation of druggists had inflamed the bills

of mortality and puzzled the" College of Physicians with
diseases for which they neither knew a name or cure.

Tatlcr, Xo. 131.

Specifically— 2. One who compounds or pre-

pares drugs according to medical prescriptions

;

an apothecary or pharmacist ; a dispensing
chemist. [U. S.]— cmemlst and druggist. See
chemist.

drugstert (drug'ster), n. [< drug + -sUr.] A
druggist.

They place their ministers after their apothecaries : that

is, the physician of the soul after the drug.tter of the body.
South, Works, I. iv.

druid (dro'id), n. [= G. druidc = F. druide =
Sp. Pg. druida = It. druido, < L. druida. pi.

drum
druida:, also druis (fern, druias), pi. druides (usu-

ally in pi.), = Gr. AjwUhjc, a druid; of Old Celtic

origin: < (Jlr. drui, gen. druad, dat. and aec.

druid, nom. pi. and dual druad, later Ir. and
Gael, draoi, gen. druadli, aniagician (L. magus);
also later noni. ihiiidh = W. ilerwiidd ((irii^. nom.
'dryw), a druid. Cf. AS. dry, a magician, < Olr.
drui, a magician. The W. form shows a forced
simulation of W. derw, an oak; so L. druidw
was thought to be connected with Gr. (V'l-C, a tree,

esp. anoak(=E.<rt'-); but this isguesswork. Cf.

Olr. dair (gen. daraeli), duur (gen. daro, dara)
= Oliael. dair = W. dur, an oak.] 1. One of an
order of priests or ministers of religion among
the ancient Celts of Gaul, Britain, and Ireland.
'I'lie chief seats of tlie druids were in Wales, liriltany, and
tlie regions around tiie modern Dreux and Chartres in

France. The druids are believed to have possessed some
knowledge of geometry, natural philosophy, etc. Tliey

Buperhitiiiiled the affairs of religion and morality, and
perf.iriMcd the ottice of judges. The oak is said to have
represeiiti d to them the one supreme God, and the mis-

tletoe wlien growing upon it the dependence of man
U])on him; and they accordingly held these in the liighest

veneration, oak-groves being their places of worsliip. 'I'hey

are said tit iiave liad a common superior, who was elected

by a majority of votes from their own members, and who
enjoyed his dignity for life. The druids, as an order, al-

ways opposed the Romans, but were ultimately extermi-

nated by them. [Very commonly written with a capital.)

As those Druida taught, which kept tlie British rites.

And dwelt in darksome groves, there counselling with
sprites. Drayton, Polyolbion, i, 35.

Thir Religion w,is governd by a sort of Priests or llagi-

cians caU'd Druides from the Greek name of an Oke, which
Tree they had in greate reverence, and tlie Missleto espe-

cially growing theron. Milton, Hist. Eng., ii.

2. leap.'] A member of a society called the

United Ancient Order of Druids, founded in

London in 1781, for the mutual benefit of the
members, and now counting numerous lodges,

called grores, in America, Australia, Germany,
etc.— 3. In entom., a kind of saw-fly, a hyme-
nopterous insect of the family TentUredinidee.—
Druid's foot, a five-pointed figure supposed to have had
mystical meaning among the druids, and still in use in

some parts of Europe as a charm.

druidess (dro'id-es), n. [= F. druidesse; as
druid + -e.<is.] A female druid; a druidio

prophetess or sorceress.

The Druidess has offended Heaven in giving way to
love. The American, IV. 232.

druidic, druidical (dro-id'ik, -i-kal), a. [< druid
+ -ic, -ic-al.] Of or pertaining to the druids:

as, druidical remains.
The Druid followed him, and suddenly, we are told,

struck him with a druidic wand, or, according to one ver-

sion, Hung at him a tuft of grass over which he had pro-
nounced at/n/i'ifieanncantation. O'Curry, .\nc. Irish, I. x.

Druidical bead. Same as adder-stone.— Hrxaiioal cir-

cles, the name popularly given to circles formed of large
npriglit stones, consisting in some cases of a single round,
in others of several rounds, and concentric, from the as-

sumption that they were druidical places of worship,
though there is no sufficient jjroof that this was their des-

tination. The most celebrated druidical circle in England
is tliat at Stonchenge in Wiltshire.—Druidical patera,
a name given to bowls, commonly of stone, and usually
with one handle, found in the Isle of ilan and elsewhere,
and now thought to have been used as lamps. Sinnlar
lt(i\i Is are still in use for this purpose in the Faroe islands.

druidish (dro'id-ish), a. [< druid + -ish'^.]

Pertaining to or like the druids.

druidism (ib-o'id-izm), n. [= F. druidisme=Sp.
I'fr.druidisnio; as druid + -ism.] The religion

of the druids; the doctrines, rites, and cere-

monies of the sacerdotal caste of the ancient
Celts. See druid, 1.

still the great and capital objects of their [the Saxons'!
worship were taken from Druidism.

Burke, Abridg. of Eng. Hist., i. 2.

Their religion (that of the ancient Britons) was Druid-
ism : and P.ritain is said to have been the parent-seat of

that creed. Sir E. Creasy, Eng. Const., p. 23.

druid-stone (dro'id-ston), n. Same as gray-
W( tiler.

drumi (drum), n. [Early mod. E. also drumme;
= Dan. tromme = Sw. trumma (ef. Ir. Gael.
ilriima, < E.), a drum, < D. trom = LG. trumme
= G. troimne, dial, trumme, trumm, Iromm,
dromin, late MHG. trumme, trumbe, drumbe,
drumme, trum, a dmm (also in dim. form : Dan.
Iroinle = Sw. trumla, < D. trommel = G. trom-

mel, formerly also drummel, MHG. trummel,
trumpet, drompel, trumel, a dmm); orig. identi-

cal with MHG. irummf, trumbe, < OHG. trumha,

trumpa. a trump, trumpet : see trumjA and trum-

pcf^. It thus appears that drum'^ and trtimjA

are tJt. identical, though applied to unlike in-

struments. The diverse use is prob. due to the

(supposed) imitative origin of the name. See
drum'^,v.] 1. Amusical instrument of the per-

cussive class, consisting of a hoUow wooden or

metallic body and a tightly stretched head of

membrane which is struck ^vith a stick. Three
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principal forms are used ; (1) cylindrical, with one head
and an open bottom, usually called a tambouriiu or
E^ptian drum ; (2) hemispherical, with one head, usually
called a kettledrum ; (3) cylindrical, with two heads, one
of which can be struck, as In a side-drum or snare-drum,
or both of which can be struck, as in the bass drum. Ml
these forms are used to some extent in orchestral music,
but the kettledrum only is important, because it alone can
be perfectly tuned. Orchestral drums are generally used
in pairs, and tuned to ditferent pitches. The third form
in all its varieties is much used in military music, prin-

cipally to emphasize rhrtlim.

I would wish them rather to be chosen out of all partes

of the realme, either by discretion of wise men thereunto
appoynted, or by lott, or by the drumme, as was the old

use in sending foorthe of colonyes.
Spewfer, State of Ireland.

The drumines crie dub a dub. Gascoigiie, Flo«ei-s.

Your nether party fire must,
Then beat a flviuj; drum.

Battle of PhiKphawih (Cliilds Ballads, ^^I. IW).

2. la arch.: (a) The solid part of the Corinthian

and Composite capital, otherwise called bell.

va.ie, or basket, (i) One of the blocks of nearly

cylindrical form of which the shafts of many
coliunns are constructed, (c) An upright mem-
ber under or above a dome.— 3. In niach., a
term applied to various contrivances resem-
bling a drum in shape. Specitically— (a) -\ cylin-

der revolving on an axis for the purpose of turning wheels
by means of belts or bands passing round it. (b) Tlie

barrel of a crane or windlass, (c) A cylinder on which
wire is wound, as in wire-drawing, (d) The grinding cyl-

inder or cone of some mills, (c) The cast-iron case which
holds the coiled spring of a spring car-brake. (/) A cir-

cular radi:tt<ir for steam or hot air ; a stove-drum or steam-
drum, (ri) In water-heaters or steam-boilers, a chamber
into which heated water is made to flow in order to afford

room for other bodies of water from parts of the boiler not
so near the fire, (h) A steam-tight cask in which printed
fabrics arc sul)mitted to the action of steam to fix the col-

ore. (() A washing-tub for cleaning rags in paper-making.
( i) A dolfer in a cardiug-machine.

4. In a vase or similar vessel, that part of the
body whieli approximates to a cylindj-ical form.— 5. In aiiat. and -o67. : (n) The tjTnpanum
or middle ear. (A) The tracheal tympanum or
labyrinth of a bird. See ti/mj>a>iiim, 4:. (c) One
of the tympanic organs seated in two deep
cavities on the first abdominal segment of cer-

tain Homnptera, and said to be used in produ-
cing sounds. Kirhij. (f/) The large hollow hyoid
bone of a howling moukey. See Mi/cetiiuv.— 6.

A membrane drawn over a round frame, used
for testing the delicate edges of eye-instruments.
— 7. A receptacle liaving the form of a drum,
or the quantity packed in such receptacle : as, a
drum of figs.— 8. Milit., a party accompanied
by a drum sent uuder a flag of truce to confer
with the enemy.

I believe I told you of Lord .John Druramond sending a
drum to Wade to proj»ose a cartel.

Walpole, Letters, II, 2.

9t. [With allusion to drumming up recruits.]

A fasliionablo and crowded evening party, at

which card-playing appears to have been tlie

chief attraction; a rout. The more riotous of

such assemblies were styled drum-majors.

They were all three to go together to the opera, and
thence Ut Lady Thonias Uatchet'H drum.

Fielding, Tom Jonea.

AH your modern entertahinicnts, routs, drum«, or os-

BcmbllcH. (Joldnmith, The Godiless of Silence.

10. An afternoon tea. Also called Icltledrum,

with a i)Mnning allusion to lea-kettle.— 11. In
iciilli., a name of several scia'noid lishes: so
called from the drumming noise tliey make,
said to be due, in jiart at least, to the grinding
of the pharyngeal bones upon eacli other. r«)

The iwlt-water drum, /V/oni/nr ctirvmix, the largest of the
ScUtnifUt. ranging from 'iu io nearly 100 pounds in weight,

Halt-watcr Drum !/v.f.-„i.j, ,nr,^-int f.

til i> »llviry(frny '"I'lr when adult, and with numernun
bsrlx'U on Ih" 1 hill. II niiigin iiloiig Ihe Atlantic coant
of th.' I'rdl.,1 Mini. « from Fl..rldn to Mawui. hu»ett«. It
fre4ln rnurh u|miii mImH ll^li, and It very di-Hlnictlve tooyn-
ter-brd«, ('*) Tin- fr«-«li wiiti-r drtiin. Ilajiftflinnfun itrtin-

nifiu. a «Miiill.r n«li than Ih.- fongidng. wllhoul luirliiln.

It ! nn InhiililUnlor tlir irrcnl hikit nii>l of the MIxiHnip
pirlvrrniid ll» Inruir im ' Mnoinlbd »A.vy,«/icn./.

(r) The brniidi'd drum Iriim. .SV/Vnin orr///(lrt,

th« rcdnxh of Ibi' »Hi' ',.1 Hull .Hlnli'il. it la

rrroKnb'd !.» Ihr Mji. - -, ,i.iiied with lluht lolor
fomdlu( an 'h < llilq on i-ni-li nhh- of the bioii- of tlic tall llti.

It U A giirii' fitli vnlilrd for llif Inblf. nvfrnglliu alioul

10 pouiidn In wi'ltflit. but Aonietlmcii ntlalnlnu upward of
40 puundi. AImj i«I1m1 organ-fith, rtdluirtt, ipolUd-boM.
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red-ba»s, sea-bass. See cut under redjish.— Bass drtun,
a musical instrument, the Largest of tlie drum family,

having a cylindrical body and two heads of membrane,
the tension of which may be altered by hoops. It is struck

with a soft-headed stick. It is commonly used in mili-

tarv bands, and occasionally in full orcliestras. Formerly
calkd lt„i:i rfcio/i.— Beat or tuck of drum. See beati.—

Circulating drum, in water-heaters or steam-boilers, a

chamber disposed to receive a flow of heated water in

order to afford room near the heating surface for other
bodies of water from parts of the boiler remote from the

flre.—Double drum, a former name of the biiss drum.—
Drum of cod, a large cask or hogshead, containing from
500 to 1.000 pounds, into which the cod are packed tight-

ly and jiressed down with a jack-screw and shipped.—
Drum of the ear. Same as tympanum.— Muffled drum,
a drum having the cord which is used for carrying the

drum over the shoulder p.issed twice through the cords
which cross the lower diameter of the drum, to prevent a
sharp sound, or to render the sound grave and solemn.

And our hearts, tliough stout and l)rave,

Still, like iiiujfled drum^, are beating
Funeral marches to the grave.

Lowi.fellow, Psalm of Life,

dminl (drimi), !. ; pret. and pp. drummed, ppr.

drummiiiff. [= D. tromiiien = Dan. tronnnc =
Sw. trumina, drum; also freq. E. drumble, q. v.

;

from the uoun, but felt to be in part imitative.

See rfrwiHl, )(., and ef. f/in/»|2.] J^itilraiis. 1. To
beat a drum ; beat or play a time on a drum.

—

2. To beat rhythmically or regularly with the
fingers or something else, as if using drum-
sticks: as, to drum on the table.

He drummed upon his desk with hig ruler and medi-
tated, ir. .If. Baker, .New Timothy, p. 274.

Tliere was no sound but the drumming of the General's
fingers on his sword-hilt.

G. IC. CaUe, Old Creole Days, p. 2S1.

3. To beat, as the heart ; throb.

His drumminij heart cheers up Ills burning eye,
His eye commends the leading to his hand,

Sttak., Lucrcce, 1, 435,

4. To attract recruits, as by the sound of the
drum; hence, in the United States, to sue for
partizans, eustomei's, etc. : followed by for.—
5. To sound like a drum ; resound.

This indeed makes a noise, and drums in popular ears.
Sir T. Browne, Religio Jledici.

6. To produce a sound resembling drumming:
said of partridges, blackcock, and other birds.

It is done by quiveriug the expanded feathers
of the wings.

Tlie bird [snipe] never drummed except when on the
stoop, and whenever it performed this manteuvre tlie

quill featliers of the wings were always expanded to their
utmost width, so that the liglit could be seen between
them, and quivered with a rapid, tremulous motion that
ipiite blurred tlieir outlines.

J. G. Wood, Out of Doors, p. 171.

II. trans. 1. To perform on a drum, as a tune.— 2. Milit, to expel formally and accompany
in departure with the beat of the di'um: offeu
used figuratively, and usually followed by out:
as, the disgraced soldier was drummed out of the
regiment.

A soldier proved unworthy was drummed out.

Lowell, Tempora Mutantur.

One by one the chief actors in it (the prosecution of the
Whisky Ring] were called before the lines, despoiled of

their insignia, and druuimz-d out of tlie administration
camp. A'. A. Itev., CX.XIII. 321.

3. To summon as by beat of drum.
But, to confound such time.

That drums him from his sport, ami speaks as loud
As his own state, and ours— 'tis to be cliid

As we rate boys. Shiik., A, and C. i, 4,

4. To force upon (he attention by continual
iteration; <lin: as,to(/rwm sdinething into one's
ears— To drum up, to asscmldo as by beat of drum;
asHcinblc nrcullict lij influence and exertion : as, to drum
u]i recruits lU- cuslomcrs.

drum-' (drum), «. [< Ir. and Gael, druim, also
ilniiudu, the back, a ridge, summit.] 1. A
ridgtt; a hill. Drum enters Into the composilinu of

Muiny Cdlic iilace-iuimes, esiiecialiy in IrclMiid iind Scot-
land, as Itrumeimilrn, Orumiilunn. />n/(i(slieugli, Itruui-

bitirig, Itriiinimk; and it is ficqiii-iilly f<iund iiloiir as the
naiiH' of a farm, an estulc, a village, etc,

.Spocilically— 2. A long naiTow ridge or mound
of sand, gi'iivel, and boulders : a name given liy

Irish geologists to elevations of this kind lie-

lieved to have been Ihe result of glacial agen-
eies. Si'c e.ikar, horseUaek, and kamr. Also
called drumliii.

U (the glacial drlfl] Is apt to occur In long ridges
("drums" or (/rtiia/iHj*) which run In the general direc-
tion of the rock Hlrlatlon — that Is, In the path of the Ice
movement. GHkit.

Tlir- long parallel ridged, or "Howbacks" and drums,
m lliey nri' tenned, . . . Invariably coincide In direction
with the valleyH or atraths In which Ihcy lie.

Gei'kir, Ice Age, p. 17.

drum-armature fdruiii'iir'nin-tiir), «. A dy-
iiiiiiiii-iiriiiiiliire coiiHtrucled so us to rcHomblo
u drum in form.

drummer

drumbelo (drura'be-16), II. [E. dial. : see drum-
hh~, c] A dull, heavy fellow.

drumbleH (drmn'bl), r. i. [Appar. freq. of
dniiii, I'., after D. trommelcii = G. Irommein =
Dan. tnitiile = Sw. truiiila, drum (see f//-«;H, r.);

but perhaps in part of other origin. Cf. drum-
6/c-.] 1. To sound like a drum.

The whistling pipe and drumblhifj tabor.
Drayton, Nymphidia, viii.

2. To mumble. Halliwell.

drumble-t (drum'bl), r. i. [Cf. drumble^ and
fZ««;6/fi.] To drone ; be sluggish.

Go take up these clothes here, quickly ; . . . look, how
you drumUc. Shak., M. W. of W., iii. 3.

drumble-drone (drum'bl-dron), «. [E. dial.

also dnimble-drane; < drumble + drone; cf. dum-
bledore.'] 1. A drone.— 2. A bumblebee.

—

3. A dor-beetle, liiugslci/.

drumblert (drum'bler), n. [< MD. drommeler, a
kind of ship (Kilian). Cf. MD. D. tiroinmeler, a
man of square and compact builil, < drommcl,
things packed close together, < dram, a thread,
= E. tlirum'^,,q. v.] A kind of ship.

.She was iinmediatly assaulted by diners English piiias-

ses, hoyes, and ilrutnblers. llakluijVs Voyayes, I. (101.

drum-call (Jnim'kal). H. In )nilit. iniisic, a call,

signal, or command given upon the drum.
drum-curb (drum'kerb), n. A wooden or iron
cylinder set in the openiug of a shaft, at the
beginning of its construction, to sustain the
lining. The earth is cut away under tlie edges of the
drum, and as it settles down courses of brick are added to
the lining at the toji.

drum-cylinder (drum'sil'''in-der), Ji. In a print-

ing-press, a large cylinder making one revolu-
tion to each impression. See cylinder-press.

drumfish (drum'fish), n. Same as drum'^, 11.

drum-guard (drum'gilrd), n. A device on a
threshing-machine to prevent the operator,
while feeding it, from falling into the throat,

the feeder being at the toji : used only on Eng-
lish niachiiies.

drumhead (drum'hed), n. 1. The membrane
stretched upon a drum, by striking which the
tone is produced, its tension and the pitch of the
tone are determined by rings or hoops fitted round the
edge of the drum-body.

2. The top part of a capstan, -n'hich is pierced
with a nimiber of holes to receive the ends of
the levers or bars employed to turn it round.
See caj>stan.— 3. In anal., the membrana tj-m-

pani.— 4. A variety of cabbage liaving a large
rounded or flattened head Drumhead court
martial. Sec ci'urt maitial. under co((/?.

drumin, drumine (drum'in), n. [< Drum{mon-
dii) (see del'.) + -in", -/'«<-.] An alkaloid from
Euphorbia Drunimondii, said to produce local
anesthesia like cocaine.

drumlin (dium'lin), n. Same as drum", 2.

drumly (drum'li), (/. [E. dial, and Sc, also
drumblid. Cf. dniuiui/. Perhaps altered from
e(]uiv. ME. driihli/, ilrobhj, turbid, muddy, con-
nected with druhlen, drolilen, trouble, make
turbid, as water, perhajis allied to equiv. drorcn
(see drore^), or possibly a mixture of droren
with equiv. trublen, Iroblen, trnuble. Cf. drum-
ble", and LG. drunimeVui, druninii;/, musty, ap-
jilied to graiu, bread, etc.] 1. Turbid; full of

grounds, dregs, or sediment ; dreggy ; muddy

;

holding foreign matter in mechanical solution.

Draw nic some water out of ibis spring. Madam, it is

all foul, . . . it is all (/r(( )»/,»/, black, muddy,
Wodroeplii; Fr, and F.ng, Gram., ]). 210.

Then bouses drumly German water,
'I'o mak' liimsel' look fair and fatter.

Burns, The Twa Dogs.

2. Troubled
;
gloomy.

Dismal grew his countenance,
And drumlie grew his ee.

The Ihvmun Lover (t^lilld's Ballads, I. 20.S),

drum-major (<lniiii'nia'''.ior), «. 1. The chief
or lirsl (Inniiiiicr of a regiment.— 2. One who
(lii'ccis ll Vdliilions of a band or drum-corps
in niaic-liiiig. |U,S.|— 3t. A riotous evening
nssciiilily. See driim^, i).

drummer (drum'er), H. 1. One who jilays the
dnnii ; csiiccially, one who beats time on the

drum for military exercises and marching.

We railed with vs a lifer «t a drummer.
llakluyt's Viiyuyes, III. 437.

2. One who solicits custom ; a (raveling sales-

man ; a commercial traveler. [U.S.J

The energy and wiles of business drummers.
The Century, .\,\Vlll, (HI.

3. A local name of a large West Indian cock-

roach, lllatta f/iijantea, which, in old frame
houseti, makes a uoiso at night, by knocking



drummer

its head against the wood. Tho sound very
muoh resembles a smart knocking with the
kniiekle upon tlio wainscotint;.

drumming (drum'ing), n. Till) sport of fishing

for (Irumlish.

drumming-log (di'um'ing-log), ». A log to

wliieh a liird, as a gi'ouso, resorts to drum.
drummock (ifruin'ok), n. [8e., also wiitteu
(Irdiiiiniick; dramock, dmmiiiucli, ete., < Gael.

(Iramdii/c, a foul mi.xture.] A mixture of un-

cooked oat-meal and cold water.

To tremble uiuier Fortune's cruinniock,

On scarce a bellyfu' o' tlrtnitiiioch,

Wi' Ilia proud, independent stuniiieh

Could ill agree.
Burm, On a Scotch Bard.

Drummond light. Sa,mea,scalciiimliglit(whivh

sec, under ritlritni/).

drum-roomt (drum'rom), n. The room where
a driuTi or crowded evening party is held. See
clnoii^, II., 9.

Tile bonny housemaid begins to repair the disordered

drum-rwin. FieldlnHy Tom Jones, .\i. !».

drum-saw (drum'sii), n. Same as cylindrical

Kiiir (wliieh see, under ci/liiidric).

drum-sieve, »i. See sieve.

drum-skin (drum'sldu), n. [= Dan. tromme-
ikiiul = Sw. trumskinn.'\ A drumhead.

His heart
Beats like an ill-played drum-skin quick and slow.

Library Ma-j., HI- SOI.

drumsladet, ". [Found in the 16th century, and
appar. earlier; also spelled driwialct, *drumsled

(cited as dramsted), ilroiiibcslddc, dniii.'ildde,

drniin.'ildte ; appar. of D. or LCI. origin, like

drumsldycr, but no corresjjoniliug fcirm appears;

ef. MD. trommehkKjh, D. trdiniiiclaldg = U. trom-

viehchlcu/ = Dan. trommeshuj = Sw. trumsla-

^are, a drum-beat. Seedrumslager.} l.Adi-um.

The drummers and the drumslades (tympanotriba?), as

also the trumpeters, call to ai'ins, and inflame the soldiers.

lluule, Visible M'orld.

2. A drummer. Miiishen.

drumslagert, «. [< MD. trommclslager, trom-
mel-sldgher, D. iroimnelslai/cr (= G. troinmel-

sehldiier, earlier trommen-sclildger, Irumpe-sleger,

druinmc-sclddijcr = Dan. tri»)ntieskujer = Sw.
truiHslariare), < trommel, D. trommd and from (=
U. trommel and trommc, etc.), a di-um, + sUiyer

(= G. schldf/er, etc.), beater (= E. slayer), <

slagcn (= 6. schlagen, etc., beat, strike) = E.

slay : see drum and slayer. Cf . drnmslade.l A
drummer.
He was slaine and all his companie, there being but

one man. the dnnnslafjcr, left aliue, who by swiftnesse
of his foote escaped.

IldUmhed, Cliron., Ireland, an. 15S0.

drumstick (drum'stik), H. [= Dan. tromme-
stik.] 1. One of the sticks used in beating a
dl'um. That used for the liass drum has a soft, stulted
head. Drumsticks are generally used in pairs, one in each
hand of the performer.

2. Hence, from its shape, the lower or outer
joint of the leg of a dressed fowl, as a chicken,
duck, or turkey. Anatomically, it is the leg from the
knee U> the lieel, the leg proper, or cms, intervening be-
tween the thigh and the shank, whicli latter is usually
cut off when the fowl is dressed for the table.

3. The stilt-sandpiper or bastard dowiteher,
Mierojidldiiid liimantopus. [Local, U. S.]

drumstick-tree (dram'stik-tre), n. The €as-
sid Fistula : so called from the shape of its pods.

drum-wheel (drum'hwel), n. In hydrdulic en-

giu., a tympanum.
drumwobd (drum'wiid), n. The Turpinia oc-

cideiitalis, a small sapindaceous tree of Jamai-
ca and other parts of tropical North America.
It has pinnate leaves and white flowers, which
are followed by dark-blue drapes.
drunk (ilrungk). The regular past participle

and a former preterit of driuk.

drunk (drungk), /I. a. [Pp. of drink, !\] 1. In-

toxicated; inebriated; overcome, stupefied, or
frenzied by alcoholic liquor: used chiefly in the
pretUcate.

Be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess. Eph. v. IS.

Since driaik with Vanity you fell.

The tilings turn round to you that steadfast dwell.

Cotvley, The Mistress, Called Inconstant.

I gave Patrick half-a-crown for his Christmas-box, on
condition he would be good ; and he came home drunk at
midnight. Swi/t, Journal to .Stella, Dec. 24, 1711.

2. Drenched or saturated.

I will make mine arrows drunic with blood.
Deut. xxxii. 42.

drunk (drungk), «. [< drunk, a.l 1. A spree;
a drinking-bout.— 2. A ease of drunkenness;
a drunken person, [Slang.]

1783

drunkard fdrung'kard), H. [First in lOtli cen-
tury, also written drunkrril; < drunk + -ard.]

One given to an exci'ssive use of strong drink;

a person who is habitually or frequently drunk

;

an inebriate.

The drunkard and the glutton sliall come to poverty.
l*rov. xxiii. 21.

Avoid tlie company of drunkards and busylioilies.

Jcr. Taiilur, Works (ed. 1S35), I. 4U4.

Drunkard's cloakt. See clunli.

drunkelewt, "• and n. [ME. drunkelew, dron-

kcleice, drunken, < drunken, dronken, drunken,
-I- -lew, < Icel. -legr = AS. -lie, E. -ly-.] I. ".

Given to drink ; druiikcn. (.'Iiaucer.

Voide alle drunkelew folk, . . .

And alle hent that vseii suehe vnthriftynesse.
And also dijs pleiers.

/JaifcK B(/o*(K. K. T. S.), p. X.
II. II. A drunkard.

A yonge nniii tc» be a dronkelewe.
Gower, Conf. Ainant., vi,

drunken (drung'kn), /i. a. [The older form of
drunk, now used ehielly as an attributive, the
predicative use, as in senses 1 and 4, being
archaic or technical.] 1. Affected by or as it

by strong drink ; intoxicated ; drunk.

i>r«nAe/i men imagine everything turneth round. Bacon.

lie stares, he sighs, he weeps and now seems more
With sorrow drunken than with Wine before.

J. Bcaiiimint, Psyche, iii. 188.

Let the earth he drunken with our blood.
Shak., 3 lien. VI., ii. 3.

2. Given to drunkenness ; habitually intemper-
ate: as, he is a drunken, worthless fellow.

Alon. Is not this .Stepliano, my drunken butler?
.SV/y. He is drunk now. .S/k/At., Tempest, v. 1,

3. Proceeding from into.xieation ; done in a
state of drunkenness : as, a drunken quarrel.

When ybur carters, or your waiting vassals,

Have done a drunken slaughter, and defac'd

The precious image of our dear Redeemer,
You straight are on your knees for pardon, pardon.

Shak., Rich. III., ii. 1.

4. Acting as if drunk: applied by worlcmen to

a screw the thread of which is uneven and pro-

duces an unsteadiness of motion in the nut.

If the tool is moved irregularly or becomes checked in

its forward movement, the thread will become drunken,
tliat Is, it will not move forward at a uniform speed.

J. hose, Practical Machinist, p. 106.

Drunken cutter. Heecuttcri.

drunkenheadt (drung'kn-hed), n. [ME. drun-
kenhcd, drunkinked, dronkehed, < drunken+ -hed,

-head.] Drunkenness.
For thei two through her dronkenhcde,
of witles e.xeitacion

Oppressed ail the nacion
Of Spayne. Gower, Conf. Amaut., vi.

drunkenly (drung'kn-li), adv. In a drunken
manner. [Rare.]

That blood already, like the pelican.

Hast thou tappd out, and drunkenlu earous'd.
SAa*-.,"Rich. II., ii. 1.

drunkenness (drung'kn-nes), n. [< JIE. drun-

kennes.fe, drunkenesse, dronkeiwsse, etc., < AS.
druncennes, < druncen, drunken: see drunken
s.nA-ness.'] 1. The state of being drunk, or over-

powered by intoxicants ; the habit of indulg-

ing in intoxicants ; intoxication; inebriation.

Sum men seye that he sloughe ones an Heremyte in

his Dronkenesse, that he loved ful wel.
Maiuleville, Travels, p. 71.

Let us walk honestly, as in the day ; not in rioting and
drunkenne.^s. Rom. xiii. 13.

2. Disorder of the faculties resembling intoxi-

cation ; intense excitement ; fi-enzy ; rage.

Passion is the drunkenness of the mind.
South, Sermons, II. 362.

drunkenship fdrung'kn-ship), n. [< ME. drtiii-

Ar[«].sV(i/>, drunkrshijipc, dronkesliip (AS. *druii-

censcipc, not verified); < drunken + -ship,^ Drun-
kenness.

For dronkeship in euery place.
To whether side that it turne.
Doth harme. Gower, Conf. Amant., vi.

drunkerdt, ". An obsolete spelling of driin-

kiird.

drunkwort (drangk'wert), «. An old name
for tobacco. Minsheu.
drunt (tlrunt), V. i. [Also drount, drant; < Dan.
druntc, drynte (rare), lag, loiter.] To drawl.
[North. Eng. and Scotch.]

drunt (di'unt), n. [Also drant, draunt ; from
the verb.] 1. A slow and dull tone; a drawl-
ing enunciation.— 2. A fit of pettishness ; the
dumps; the huff. [North. Eng. and Scotch in

both senses.]

An' Mary. luie doubt, took the drunt.
To be compared to Willie. Bums, Ualloweeu.

I. Chcnics. =. Section of a cherry: a, fleshy
sarcocarp : it, stony wall of the putamen, inclos-

ing the seed.

druse

Drupaceae (dro-pa'se-e), )!. pi. [NL., fern. pi.

(if ilrupue.eus: see drupaceous and -««'«.] A
name given by some botanists to that division
of rosaceous plants which comprehends the al-

mond, peach, cherry, plum, and similar fruit-

bearing trees. Moi'c generally called Aniygda-
leu!, from Latin dinygdalii, almond.
drupaceous (dro-pa'shius), a. [< XL. drupaccus,

< drujid, a drupe : see drupe, and cf . Vrujxieeai.^

1 . Producing drupes : as, drupaceous trees.—

2. Resembling or relating to a drupe ; con-
sisting of drupes. See ilru/ie.

drupe (driiiD, )(. [= V. ilrupv = Sp. Pg. It.

drujid, < NL. drupd, a drupe, < L. drupa, drup-

pa (with or without oliva), > LGr. di>i-i:a, an
overripe olive, < Gr. (SfivTriiri/r, ripened on the

tree, quite ripe, a form alternating with fipme-

T//r, ready to fall, overripe, < (>/''".'> tree, + nc-

-T-iiv, cook, ripen, and vi-ttt-hv (•/ "-fr), fall,

rps])cctively.] In /;o^, a stoiie-fruit ; a fruit in

which the outer jjart of the pericarp becomes
fleshy or softens like a berry, while the inner
hardens like a nut, forming a stone with a ker-

nel, as the plum, cherry, apricot, and peach.
The stone in-

closing the
kernel is call-

ed the puta-
men (or endo-
carp), while the
pulpy or more
succulent part
is called the
sarcocarp (or

mesocarp), and
the outer eo\

ering the epi

carp. The tiiic

drupe consists
of a single <me-
celled and usu-
ally one-seeded
carpel, but the
term is apiJlied

to similar fruits resulting from a compoinid pistil, in which
there may be several sejiarate or separable imtamens.
Many small drupes, like the huckleberry, are in ordinary
usage classed with berries. On the otlier liand, some
drupe-like fruits, as that of the hawthorn, are technically

referred to the pome, and the ciicoanut and walnut, be-

ing intermediate between a intt ami a <irupe, are described
as drupaceous nuts.

drupel (dro'pel), H. [< NL. 'drupclla, dim. of
drupa, a drupe: see drupe.'] A little drupe,

such as the individual pericarps which together
form the blackberry.

drupelet (drop'let), n. [< drupe + -let.1 Same
as drujiel.

drupeole (dio'pe-61), n. [< NL. *drupeola, dim.
of drujid, a drupe : see drupe and -ole.'] Same
as dnijiel.

drupetum (dro-pe'tum), n.; pi. drupeta (-ta).

[NL., < drupa, a di-upe : see drupe and -etuin.]

In bnt., an aggregation of drapes, as in the
blackbeiTv.

drupose (dro'pos), «. [< drupe + -ose.] A
compound (CioHoflf^g) formed by treating the
stony concretions found in pears with dilute

hydrochloric acid at a boiling heat.

druryt, drueryt, »• [Early mod. E. also droury,

drouery; < JIE. drury, druri. druery, druerie,

druwerie, driwerie, etc., < OF. druerie = Pr. drit-

daria = It. druderia, love, gallantry, < OF. dru,

drud, druc = Pr. dru: = It. drudo, amorous,
gallant, < OHG. trut, drut (> G. traut, a.), a
friend, lover.] 1. Love; gallantry.

Of ladys love and drewery.
Chaueer, Sir Thopas, L 184.

The druweries of ladies and damesels make knyghtes to

vndirtake the hardvnesse of armes that thei don.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 641.

2. A mistress.

Lady, where is your drury f

Bonnie llouse o' Airly (Child's Ballads, 'VI. 185).

3. A love-token ; a gift, especially a jewel or

other precious object.

Thenne dressed he his drurye double hym about*.
Sir Gawayne aiul the Green Kniyht (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2033.

Hit [truth] is as der worthe a druwery as dere god him-
selue. Piers Plowman (C), ii. 83.

drusel (droz), «. [< G. druse (as in def.), <

Bohem. druza, in same sense, orig. a brush, =
Russ. drusa (obs.), a brush.] A rock-cavity

lined -with crystals; a geode, or, as miners call

it, a ^Tlg. A common word in Germany, adopted from
the SlaWc : the most important mhiing region of (^rmany
being the Erzgebirge. on the borders of Bohemia. The
word originally meant (in Slavic) 'brush,' and was applied

to surfaces covered with projecting crystals like teeth, just

as comh has been in English. Hence it also came to mean
the cavities where such druses are found to occur. In

English the word druse is little used at the present time

except by mineralogists, and then ehielly in the adjective

form drusy (which see). See also ycode.



Druse

DrnseS (droz), n. [Tmk. /)r«ri.] One of a

people and religious sect of Syria, Imng chiefly

in the mountain regions of Lebanon and Anti-

libanus and the district of Hauran. The only

name they acknuwledge is Cniturians {MuahiJin): that

by which thev are knou u to others is probably from Ismau

Darazi or Durzi, who was their first ajostle in Syria. They

are fanatical and warlike, and have had bloody conflicts

with their neighbors the Mai-onites.

Dmsianl (dro'si-an), a. [< L. Drusiamis, <

Drusiis (see-def.).'] Pertaining to Nero Clau-

dius Drusus, called Drusus Senior (38-9 B. c),

stepson of the emperor Augustus, who govern-

ed Germany Drusian foot, an ancient German long

measure, e.jual to about 13 English inches.

Drusian- (dro'zi-an), n. [< Druse- + -tan.] Vt

or pertaining to the Druses.

The full ejtposition of the Dnisian creed . . . would

reauire a volume of considerable size.

Etietjc. Ent., > II. 4S4.

drusy(dro'zi),a. [<dn(Sfl + -.'/!.] In mineral,

covered or lined with verv minute crystals. The

surface of a mineral is said to be drusy when composed

of very small prominent cryswls of nearly unifoi-m size:

as, drain/ quartz.

The drum, cnstalline cavities of quartz and amethyst

that enhance trie beauty of the material (sihcifled wood)

so umch. rop. Set. Mo., XX\ III. 362.

druve, ». [Seedroiw/.] Amuddy river, arose.

[Cumberland, Eng.]

druvyt, ". See drory. Brocl-ett.

druxy, dnixey (druk'si), a. [Also droxy, and

formeTlv 'drixii,(lricksie; origin obscure.] Part-

ly deeaved, as" a tree or timber ; ha\-iug decay-

ed spots or streaks of a whitish color.

dry (dri), a. and n. [Early mod. E. also dric; <

ME. drye, drie, dri. driyv, drygc, dnuje, etc., <

AS. dryye, driije, orig."drugc= D. droog= MLtr.

droge, druge, LG. dreuge, drag, drcgc, dree, dry;

allied to OS. drukm, drokiio, adv., dnikiuan. v.,

make dry, = OHG. tntcchaii, troechetn, MHG.
truckeii, trocken, G. trocken, adj., dry. Cf. leel.

draiigr, a dry log, from the same Teut. V *drug.

Heuce ult. drought^, drouth, drytli, and drug^.l

I. a.; compar. drier, superl. driest {sometimes

dryer and dryest). 1. Without moisture; not

moist; absolutely or comparatively free from

water or wetness, or from fluid of any kind : as,

dryland; dry clothes; dr^ weather; a dry day;

dry wood ; dry bones.

When 'tis fair and dni Weather North of the Equator,

'tis blustering and rainy Weather Soutli of it.

Dumpier, Voyages, II. iii. 77.

It is a very drv country, where they have hardly any

other supply but from the rain water.

Pocncke, Description of the East, II. ii. 136.

fpon the reading of this letter, there was not a dry eye

iu the club. Addison, Spectator, No. 517.

Nor vainly buys what Oildor sells,

Poetic buckets for dry wells.

M. (rrecn. The Siiloen.

Specifically— 2. In gcol. and mining, free from

the presence or use of water, or distant from

water: as, dry diggings; dry separation.— 3.

Not giving milk: as^ a dry cow.— 4. Thirsty;

craving drink, especially intoxicating drink.

None so dry or tliiraty . . . will tciueh one dr.>p of it.

Slittk., T. of the .S., V. 2.

Relieve me, I am elrj/ with talking ; here, boy, give us

here a bottle and a glass.

Cotton, In Walton's Angler, ii. 259.

I suspected nothing but that he had roiktill hewaadry.
iVuliHile, Letters, II. 340.

6. Barren; jejune; destitute of interest; in-

capable of awakening emotion : as, a dry style

;

a dry subject; a dry discussion.

A» oni- then in a drcanje, whose dryer brnine

Is tost with troubled sigliUi and fancies wcakc,

Ue mumbled soft, but would nut all his silence brcake.
Hliemfer, V. tj., I. 1. 42.

I'helr dliioumoi from the pulpit are gemrally dry, mc-
thi«lli ul. and uiiarlicllng. (Jiildmiiilli, KiikIUIi Clergy.

l/>ng Iwfore he riaclnd manhood he knew how to balHc

curliraltjr by dry and guarded ttn«»er«.

Maaiulay, Hist. Eng., vll.

Mscanlny's nifmnry. llkn NIebnhr's, un>loubt4.Mlly con-

founded not ln(rei|Ui nlly Indnnee ami fad ; It exagger.

ntcl ; It gave, not what wiui In the iHtok, lint what a vivlil

17S4

Wyth sturne chere ther he stod, he stroked his berde,

.V Vvth a'couutenaunce drtljc lie <;i"3,iluu» ''•? ™,'"-";,.,.

SirGau-ayne and the Green Kmght (E. E. 1. h.), 1. an.

Full cold my greeting was and dry.

Tennyson, The Letters.

8 Humorous or sarcastic, apparently without

intention ; sUly witty or caustic : as, a dry re-

mark or repartee.

He was rather a dry, slirewd kind of body. Irving.

Mark ... is exceedingly calm; his smile is shrewd;

he'can say the driest, most cutting things in the c|uietest

"ones.
'

Cliarlotte Bronte, Shu-ley, ix.

9 In 2'f'>>f'"0' noting a hardness or formal

stiffness of outUne, or a want of mellowness

and hai-niony in color; frigidly precise; harsh.

The Fall of the Angels, by F. Iloris, Iboi ;
which has

some good parts, but without masses, and dry.

Sir J. Meynolds, Journey to Flanders and Holland.

No comparison can be instituted between his [Verro-

chio's] dry uninspired manner and the divine style of his

scholar [Leonardo da VinciJ.

C. C. Perkins, Italian .Sculpture, p. 1J6.

10. In scut^)., lackiug or void of luxuriousness

or tenderness in form.— 11. Free from sweet-

ness and fruity flavor : said of wines and, by
extension, of brandy and the like. It is said also

of artificially prepared wines, as champagnes, in which a

diminished amount of sweetening, or liqueur, as it is

called, is added, as compared with sweet wines.

12. In metal., noting a peculiar condition of a

metal tuidergoing metallurgic treatment. The

epithet is chiefiy used in reference to copper which is be-

ing refined. Dry copper contains a certain proportion of

o.\ygen in combination, and to eliminate this it is subject-

ed to the process of poling.

During the ladling out the refiner takes an assay at

short intervals, as the metal is liable to get out of pitch,

or become dm, as under-poled copper is termed.
Sneyc. Brtt., VI. 350.

13. In American political slang, of or belong-

ing to the Prohibition party; in favor of or

adopting prohibition of the sale or use of intoxi-

cating Uquors : opposed to H-ci : as, a rf)'// town,

county, or State— Cut and dryt. See cut, ;.. n.—

Dry bob, casting, color. See the nouns.— Dry con-

fections, ^^ce «,„/,,/„.„. -Dry cooper, .i^"' .«..;.«•.-

Dry cupping. See ciipj'in:i, i.-Dry diggmg, distilla-

tion, exchange, mass, measure, pUe, etc See the

nouns.-Dry plate, in /./"'("/., a seiisiti«-.i plate of which

the sensitive Iiliiii»lianl ail. Uliy.sn thiit it can be packed

away and, if protected I'nuii UkIU, will keep for a con-

siderable time before being used to make a negative or

a positive picture. Vaiii.ns jirocesses for preiiuring dry

plates have heen evperiiiicnled with almost since the ear-

liest dilfiisinii , if phut. miapliy; l.nt most of these processes

attonlcd plates .if very uii.ertaiii quality, slow in op.-ia-

tion, and exceedingly unreliable in their property of keep-

ing. Dry plates have comparatively recently come into

general use, in great me:isure superseding the old wet

plates owing to the adojition of gelatin as a medium for

dry-as-dust

With eyes scarce drUd, tlie sorrowing dame
To welcome noble Marndon came.

Scott, Marinion.iv. 12.

2. To cause to evaporate or exhale ; stop the

flow of: as, to dry out the water from a wet

garment.
Chang'd Peace and Powr for Eage and Wars,

Only to dry one Widows Tears. Prior, Alma, i.

3. To wither; parch.

A man of God, by Faith, first strangely dri'd.

Then heal'd again, that Kings vnholy hand.

Syh'ester, tr. of Du Bartas's Triumph of Faith, iiii. 8.

This wasted body,

Beaten and bruis'd with arms, dried up with troubles.

Is good for nothing else but quiet now, sir,

And holy prayers. Fletcher, Loyal Subject, l. 3.

Cut and dried. See cut, p. n.— Dried alum. Same as

burnt uluni (which see, under alutn).— To dry up. (a)

To deprive wholly of moisture ; scorch or parch with arid-

ity.

Their honourable men are famished, and their multi-

tude dried up with thirst. Isa. v. 13.

(li) To evaporate completely; stop the flow of: as, the

fierce heat dried up all the streams.

Dru up your tears, and stick your rosemary

On" this fair corse. Shak., R. and J., iv. 6.

II. intrtins. 1. To lose moisture; become
free from moisture.— 2. To evaporate; be ex-

haled; lose fluidity: as, water dries away rap-

iiily; blood dries quickly on exposure to the

air To dry up. (n) To liceomc thoroughly dry; lose

all moisture. ('<) To be wholly evaporated ; cease to now.

(c) To wither, as a limb, (d) To cease talking ; be silent.

[Low.]

Hr,, up:— no, I won't dry up. I'll have my rights, if I

die for 'cm, ... so you had better dry up yourself.

P. Iteeees, Student's Speaker, p. 79.

dryad (dri'ad), n. [= D. G. Dan. dryade = Sw.

dryad = F. dri/ade = Sp. driade, driada = Pg.

dryos = It. driada, driade, < L. dryas {dryad-),

< Gr. (S/ii'iif {(^pvm''-), a wood-nymph, < (V'i'C, a

tree, esp. and commonly the oak, = E. tree,

q. V. Cf. hamadryad.] 1. In myth., a deity or

nymph of the woods ; a njanph supposed to re-

side iu trees or preside over woods. See liama-

dryad.

Soft she withdrew, and, like a wood-nymph light.

Oread or Dniad, or of Delia's train,

Betook her to the groves. Milton, P. L., ix. 887.

Thou, light-winged Dryad of the trees, . . .

Singest of summer in full-throated ease.

ilea's, Ode to a Nightingale.

Knock at the rough rind of this ilex-tree, and snmmou
forth the Dryad. Ilauthornc, llarble Faun, ix.

2. In :odl., a kind of dormouse, Myoxu.f dryas.

Dryades (dri'a-dez), n. pi. [NL.] A group of

butterflies, named from the genus Dryas. Biib-

ner, li<\6.
the sensiti/iii'a'eiit (111. iini.le of silver), which is formed •

-.---
. ,,., , r/ j j _L •„ t nf «»tncsensuu.iua..i

1 , .

j,„j''spread in a thin dryadic (dil-ad'ik), «. l< dryad + -le.] Of or

or metal. Such ' * "
"'

Inmglnnllon Inferred from the iKHik. Sir (leorge Lewis ^jy (dri), I'.
;
pret. and pp. dried, ppr. (

tiad • of this .lefci; hi. memory »a,ndr,i/ nnniory . ^ j| ];. driirn, (Iran, drii/rn. dniiicn. etc.
lil.ta«hl»mlii.l wanadrwllglll; Ith.md.l athlngwasal t ^ .' " " ,:'.,,' .. ,,„,.''/,. -„„,;,, ;,(,. 1

imge 10. you might l.o .are II wa, at |.i,«c 10. drygan,drigan, tr., dr\ ,d) nginn, iiit
1

lAg.. ... .- „ - - - ...
»', Ihfirhoi, nil .Sir (1. C. Lewis.

6t. Hevern ; hard : n», n dry blow.

Itrn. .V. I pray you cat none of It |ine«l|.

An'. .S. Voiir rciuMiii?

/>r.. S. Utt It make you choleric, and piinhani' mo an-

other dr,i basting. .Shut., ('. ot K., II. 2.

If I nhoiild hare said no. I slioiilil have given him the

Ho, uncle, and «« Imvo il<s<'ryi'd a dry beating again.

Pord, •11. I'lty, II II.

7. TiBcWn« ineordinllly; cold: UH, hia auowor
WB8 very »liort and dry.

into an cniulsi.m with the gelatin

film upon some support, a.s glass, paper,

plates reiiuire a reniailial.lv short exposure to make a

picture, are very comeiii.iit to handle, since the ojicrator

can make a number of exposures at one time niul jilace,

and can perform the chcmieal operations of ilevelopnient,

etc., at his convenience, weeks aft.-rward, if iieeessiirj
,
at

any other place, instead of being forced, as with wet

plates, to finish Ills picture at once. Jloreover, the gela-

tin lllm is so tough that it is hardly necessary to varnish

a dry-plate picture, as is indispensable with the tender

coll.i.li.m film ; and these plates can be prepared commer-

cially at small cost and ot even quality. Their chief <lefect

is that they cannot, as n.iw made, be trusted to keep un-

impaired in warm weather, while unexposed or Ull.level-

opccl, longer than aliont two months, or even less.- Dry
proceSB. Sec j/rocun. — Dry season, a fishing season

duiiiig whi.h fish are scarce. (Local, N.'W r.nglaml.l—
Dry service. See d™ )iiri.«, nn.ler »mMi. Dry way, a

method of a-ssaying by the aid of fire, or in a fiirnaec or

niultle: the opposite of assaying in the hiiiniit u-ay, when
the combination to be assayed, or. more jiroperly, nualyzi'.l,

cxIsU in solnli.m. or In the lliini.l form.— High and dry.

Scc/o'';/..- TobOlldry. .see (roiC-i.

n. «•; 1>1.
'''''•'' (<lriz). 1. A place where

things are dried; a drying-house.

Ill the tanks It (elavl Isall.nv.il to settle until It acquires

a Ibl.k creamy cousialeney, when it is transferred l.i the

drying-house or i/n/. Kticyc. /inf., .\1\ . 1.

2. In American political slang, a member of

llic Prohibition ]iarty.— 3. In masonry, a fi

Rure ill a stone, interHocting it at various an

to its bed and roudoring it unfit to support a

load.
dried, ppr. driiinq.

locome

ilry (= I), iiroagcn = LG. driigen.driigin, dry),

<//»'i/.r/r, dry: we dry, n.'] I. trans. 1. To make
dry; free from water or from moist tiro of any
kiiid, and by any meiuiM, as liy wiping, i^vaiio-

ralioii, cxliabilion, or driiiiiiigo; ilcsiccate: as,

to ilry tbe eyoK; to dry liny; wind dries the

earth; to dry a meadow or it swiiini).

Alter dric hem In the Sonne, a nyghtcs
I«ve hem not Ihroulc, and then In pbncH eoldo

Lcttc honge hem nppe.
PaUadiui, Uusbondric (E. E. T. ».), p. 117.

pertaining to dryads.

He coul.l hear the woods declaiming In vibrant periods,

aUh.iugll he could translate none of these dryadie tones

that eiiiiH' from the trees. The Atlantic, L.XI. tiOl).

Dryandra (dri-au'drii), n. [NL., named after

Jonas Dniander, a Swedish-English botanist

(1748-1810).] A large genus of Australian

shrubs, natural order I'mteaeca; with hard, dry,

evergreen, generally serrated leaves, and com-

pact cylindrical clusters of yellow flowers. A
few species are occasionally cultivated in green-

hotisi'S.

Dryas (dri'as), n. [NL., < L. dryas, a dryad:

SOI' (In/dd.l 1. A small genus of rosaceous

plants,' found in alpine and arctic regions of the

nortliern hemisphere. They arc sinall iirostrato

shrubs « ith large white or yellow flowers, followed by a

nnmlier of long feather-awne.l aehcnes, Tlii' iii.nintain

livens />. octdjietala, is ampliigean, and from it llie arctic

D. inlcirifiillu is hardly distim-t. The only otli.r species,

/). Drinii'iuuiulli, is peculiar to the Kocky iMountaliis of

llritish Ameri.a.

2. In entinn.: (a) A genus of butterflies, of

which D. lutjihia is tlie type and sole siiecies.

(/)) Another genus of InillcrlUrs. Also called

.leulhna. Iliilinrr, ISIG; Fclder, 1.8G.'').

.r'l'oJ dry-as-dust (dii'tis-dnsl'), n. and n. [That is,

;J „ ilni as (lust : used' as tlie name of " Dr. Dryas-

dust," tho feignod editor or introducer of some

of Scott's novels, and by hiler writers in allu-

sion to this character.] I. a. Very dry or un-

interesting; prosaic.

That sense of large human power wlil.h tin- mastery

over a great ancient language, ilsi-ll the key to a magnltl-

eent IIUTatnre, gave, and which made scliolarship then n

passion, while with us It has almost relapsed IntoananH-

qiiarian (/)-!/-«.<-d"«' pm'»"i'-

A'. //. Ilultun, Mo.lern (luldesof English Thought, p. 1113.

So mneh of the work Is really a.liiilrable Ibal on.' Ih"

more regrets the large proportion of llie trivial ami tlie

drynxdnat. Athenuuui, No. ;i(i»4, p. i.'ll).

II. ". A dull, dry, jirosaic person.

Not u mere antiquarian dryamlunt.

nritith iluartcrly Jlcv., LXX.MII, 178.



dry-beat

dry-beatt (dri'bet), v. t. To boat (a thing) till

it bucomes ihy; lumco, to beat severely.

I will dry-beat you with im iron wit.

Shak., E. and.!., iv. 6.

Ro8, Not one word niorii, my iimiiis; break olf, breali off

.

Biron. By heaven, all dnj-bcatfu with pure seotf !

Sir air., L. h. L., V. _'.

He hy dry-beating him mi^'lit make him at leastsensihh-

of blows. Jer. Taylur, Works (od. 1835), I. 8:il.

dry-bone (tlri'bon), n. In iiiiiiiiifi, the ore of

zinc, eliieily tlio silicate, wliifli occurs, mi.xed

with lead ore, in the mines ot the upper Missis-

sippi lead I'cf^ion.

dry-boned ((fa' bond), a. Having dry bones;
without tiesh. Imi). Diet.

dry-castor (dri'kas'tor), n. A species of bea-
ver. Sometimes calle(l purchtticitt-heavcr.

dry-cup (dri'kup), V. t. To ap])ly the cupping-
glass to without scarification.

dry-cupping (dn'kup"ing), n. See cupping.

dry-cure (dri'kiu'), v. t. To cure (fish, meat,
hides, etc.) by salting and diying, as distin-

guished from pickling.

dry-ditcht (dri'dich), i'. (. To labor at without
result, as one who lUgs a ditch in which no
water will flow.

There would lie no end to repeat with how many quar-
rels tllis unfortunate IJialiop was provok'd, yet his adver-

saries did but dry-ditfh tlieii- matters, antl digged in vain,

though they still cast up eartli.

llli. Hiteket, Abp. Williams, ii. 98.

dry-dock (dri'dok), n. See clock'^.

dryer, ». See drier.

dry-eyed (dtri'id), a. Tearless; not weeping.

Sij;ht so deform what heart of roek could long
Dnj-vyed behold V Milton, 1'. L,, xi. 4!)5.

dry-fatt (dri'fat), 11. Same as dry-vat.

dry-fistt (tlri'fist), «. A niggardly person. Ford.

dry-fisted (di1'fis"ted), a. Niggardly.

IJrii-fifited patrons. News from Parnassus.

dryfoot (dri'fut), adv. [< ME. dri/e foot, dm
fot, drill fot, drii/c fot, adverbial ace. ; AS. dat.

"pi. drygiim fOtiim, on dry feet.] 1. With dry
feet; on dry land.— 2. lu the manner of a
dog which pursues game by the scent of the

foot.

A hound that runs counter, and yet draws dry-foot well,

Shak., C. of E., iv. 2.

My old master intends to follow my young master, dry-

foot, over Moorflelds to London.
B. Jonson, Every Man in his Humour, ii. 2.

dry-foundered (dri'fouu"dcrd), a. Foundered,
as a horse.

If he kick thus i' the d"H-days, he will be dry.fuunder'd.

Beau, and FL, King and No King, v. 3.

dry-goods (dri'gudz), n. pi. Te.\tile fabrics,

and related or analogous articles of trade (as

cloth, shawls, blankets, ribbons, thread, yarn,

hosiery, etc.), in distinction from groceries,

hardware, etc.

112 horses were laden on the beach near Benacre with
dry goods, . . . and on the 2nHi of the same mouth 40
horses were laden with dry yoini.-^ at Kartley by riders well
armed. Hep. of House of Coinmons on tiinuyytiny, 174'i.

dry-house (ttri'hous), ». Same as drying-house.

To have wooden bobbins retain llicir size ami shape after

they are put into a hot mill, the wood must be tlioroughly

seasoned in a good, well heated dry i/nu.sw

Manu.facfurers' Bee., XX. 217.

drying (di-i'ing), a. [Ppr. of dry, v.'] 1. Serv-

ing to i.lry ; adapted to exhaust moisture : as, a
drying wind or day.— 2. Having the quality of

rapidly becoming dry and hard: as, a drying
oil. See (/(7.

drying-box (dri'ing-boks), n. In pliotog., an
oven or a cupboard heated by a gas- or oil-stove,

or otherwise, and used to dry and harden gela-

tin plates, phototyjjes, etc.

drying-case (di-i'ing-kas), n. A copper case
inclosed in a hot-water chamber, employed in

di'ying tissues and hardening balsam prepara-
tions for the microscope.
drying-chamber (dri'ing-cham"ber), n. See
cliumhcr.

drying-floor (ilri'ing-flor), «. See floor.

drying-house (dvi'ini;-!ious), «. A building,

room, etc., in establisliments of many different

kinds, as gunpowder-works, dye-houses, fruit-

drying establishments, etc., where goods or ma-
terials are di-ied in an artificially raised tem-
perature ; a drying-chamber. Also drii-hoitst;

drijing-room.

drying-machine (dri'ing-ma-shen"), «. A ma-
chine used in Ueaching, dyeing, and laundry
establishments, consisting of two concentric
drums or cylinders, one within the other, open
at th(> top, and having the inner cylinder per-
forated with holes. Xhe goods to be dried are placed

Drying-tube.

1785

within the Inner cylinder, ami the machine is then made
to rotate with great velocity, when, |jy the ai'tion of cen-

trifugal fi>ree, tlic watei- encapes through tlic holes. The
aeticui of the dryingriiacbine is the same in principle aa

that wittU'Bseil wlicn a iici-son trundles a nujp to dry it.

Also called ixiriu-tor.

drying-off (dri'ing-of '), n. The process by
wliii-h an amalgam of gold is evaporated, as in

gilding.

drying-plate (dri'ing-plat), n. One of a series

of frainivs in a nuilt-kihi, covered with woven
wire, and jilaced one over the other, so that

tlio hot ail' from I he flues beneatli may ascend
throiigli llicin :ind cliy malt placed in them.

drying-tube (dri'ing-tilb), «. A tube iilled

with some material having a great avidity for

moisture, such as calcium
chlorid, siiliihiiric acid, or

phosplioric unhydrid, and used

to dry a current of gas which
is passed through it, or to

retain tho moisture evolved
from a substance so that it

can be weighed.
Dryininae (dii-i-ni'uo), «. jA.

[NL., < Dryinus + -inic.'] A
subfamily of parasitic hyme-
nopterous insects, of the fam-
ily I'roctotrupidw, founded by
Haliday in 1840. They are dis-

tinguished by having a tongue-like
addition to the hind wings, or, when the wings are want-
ing in the female, by enlarged raptorial front feet. The
wingless species resemble ants.

Dryinus (dri'i-nus), )(. [NL. (Latreillo, 1804),

< Gr. dpi'ivog (of a tree, esp. of the oak) (= E.

trceu), < (S/jiif, a tree, the oak: see dryad.] 1.

In ciitom., the typical genus of Dryinina;, hav-
ing the vertex impressed and the wings ample.
It is wide-spre.ad, and the species appear to Ije parasitic

upon leaf-hoppers. D. atriventris of North America is an
example.

2. In licrpet., a genus of whip-snakes, of the
family Dryophidtn, distinguished from Dryiiphis

(which see) by having smooth instead of keeled
scales. Merrrm, 1820; JVaglcr.

dryly, drily (dii'li), ado. [< dry + -ly^.] 1.

Without moistm-e.

It looks ill, it eats drily; marry, 'tis a withered pear.
Shak., Alls Well, i. 1.

2. Without embellishment ; without anything
to enliven, enrich, or entertain.

The poet either drily didactive gives UB rules which
might appear abstruse even in a systeiu of ethics, or tri-

flingly volatile writes upon the most unworthy subjects.

Goldsmith, The Augustan Age in England.

3. Coldly; frigidly; without affection.

Virtue is but dryly praised and starves.

Dryden, tr. of Juvenal's Satires.

4t. Severely; harshly; inconsiderately.

Conscious to himself how dryly the king had been used
by his council. Bacon, Henry VII.

5. With apparently unintentional or sly hu-
mor or sarcasm.
Drymodes (dri-mo'dez), n. [NL. (Gould, 1840),

< Gr. iipvfiu6)/i;, woody (of the wood), < Spvfio^, a
coppice, wood, an oak-coppice (< rfpif, a tree,

esp. the oak), + eldoi;, form.] A genus of Aus-
tralian tiu'doid passerine birds. Its position is

uncertain ; by some it is referred to a family
TimcUidiv. Also written Urymacedus.

Drymoeca (dri-me'ka), «. [NL. (Drymoica—
Swainson, 1827), < ''Gr. i''pvu6c, a coppice, -\-

olnor, house, > o'lKcir, dwell.] 1. A genus of

small dentirostral oscine passerine birds, con-

taining numerous characteristic African spe-

cies known as gra.is-icarblcrs : now commonly
merged in Cisticola.— 2. [I. c] A member of

this genus.
Also Drymoica.

Drymomys (drim'o-mis), n. [NL. (Tschudi,

184G), < Gr. iifivii6(, a coppice, + fiix, a mouse.]
A notable genus of South American sigmodont
rodents, of the family Muridte and subfamily
Murina:, They have the upper lip cleft, the ears large,

the tail long and scaly, the incisors furrowed on the sides,

and the molars sin.all, the first of them with 3 pairs of tu-

bercles, the second with 2 pairs, and the third with 1 pair.

dry-multure (dri'mul'tur), «. In Scots law, a
sum of money or quantity of com paid yearly

to a mill, whether those liable in the payment
gi-ind their grain at the mill or not. See tliirl-

age.

dryness (dri'nes), «. [Formerly also driness;

< ME. drynesse, < AS. drygncs, drignes, etc., <

drygc, dry: seedry&nd-ness.'} The character or

state of being dry. Specifically— (n) Freedom from
moisture; lack of water or other fluid ; ariiiity; aridness.

(b) barrenness; jcjuueuess; want of that which interests,

enlivens, or entertains: as. the dryness of style or exjires-

sion; the dryness of a subject, (c) Want of feeling or

Dryolestes

sensibility in devotion; want of ardor: as, drtitiftis of

spirit. ('/) In jiaintiny, harshness and formality of out-

line, or want of mellowness and hariui>uy in color, {e)

In sculp., want of tenderness in form,

dry-nurse (dri'ners), n. 1. A nurse who at-

tends and feeds a child, but does not suckle it.

C'omi)aro wtt-nitrHc.— 2. One who stands to an-
other in a relation somewhat similar; hence, es-

pecially, an inferior who instructs his superior

in his duties. [Slang.]

Orand caterer and dry-nurse of the Church. Cov}2>er.

dry-nurse (dri'ners), V. t. 1. To feed, attend,

and bring up without suckling.— 2. To in-

struct in the duties of a higher rank or position

than one's own. [Slang.]

When a superior offi(;er does not know his duty, and is

instructed in it by an inferior otiicer, he is said to be dry-
nursed. The inferior nurses the superior as a di'y-uurse

rears an infant. Brewer.

Dryobalanops (dri-o-bal'a-nops), n. [NTj., <

Gr. djivu,iiu.uv(jr, an 'acorn (< 'V'"f> a tree, esp.

the oak, -t- jiaAavnr, an a<:orn or any similar

fruit), -I- (Jnp, face, aiipearauce.] A small ge-

Flowering Branch of Camphor-tree {Drycbaianops aromatiea).

nus of trees, belonging to the natural order Dip-
terocarpece, natives of the Malay archipelago.
The principal species, D. aromatica, is remarkable as the

sourer nf the Borneo or Sumatra camphor, which is found
lillinu 11 :irks or cavities in the wood. See camphor.

Dryocopus (dri-ok'o-pus), n. [NL., < Gr. dpic, a
tree, esp. the oak, + -no-oc, < k6-tciv, cut.] 1. A
genus of woodpeckers, of which the great black

Great Black Woodpecker ^.Dryocopus martins).

woodpecker of Europe, Dryocopns martins, is

the tj^e. This bird is one of the largest of its tribe,

black 'with a scarlet crest, and resembles somewhat the

ivory-billed and pileated woodpeckei-s of the fnited States.

It inhabits northerly jiortious of Europe. Boie, 1826.

2. A genus of South American tree-creepers.

Also Deiidrocinda. yfajrimilian, 1831.

Dryodromas (dri-od'ro-mas). n. [NL. (Hart-

laub and Finsch, 1869'). < Gr. ipvc, a tree, esp.

the oak, -t- dpouac, running, < Spainiv. run.] A
genus of African warblers, the dryodromes, as

D. fidricapiUa of South Africa.

drybdrome (di-l'o-drom), «. A bird of the genus
Dryodromas.

Dryolestes (dri-o-les'tez), n. [NL., < Gr. dpvi,

a tree, esp. the oak. -I- ^.^or^r, a robber.] A
genus of fossil pantotheriau mammals of the



Dryolestes

Jnrassic age, remains of wliieh are found in the
Atlantosauriis beds of the Roeky Moimtain re-

gion of North America, indicating an animal
related to the opossum.
Dryolestidse (di-i-o-les'ti-de), n. pi. [NL., <

JJnjiik.itfs + -irfff.] A family of extinct mar-
supial mammals, represented by the genus Drij-

oJestfs.

Dryophidae (dri-of'i-de), n. />/. [NL., < Dnj-
ophis + -if/<f.] A family of aglyphodont or

eolubriform serpents; the whip-snakes. Thej
have an extremely slender form and a greenish color

;

their habits are arboreal, and they inhabit warm countries.

The pupil is horizontal, ajid the dentition characteristic

;

the snout is sometimes prolonged into a flexible appen-
da-'e. There are several genera.

DryopMs (dri'o-fls), n. [NIj., < Gr. <5pi>f, a tree,

esp. the oak, + bipiQ, snake.] A genus of colu-

bnform serpents, typical of the iaxaWy Dryophi-
da: or whip-snakes, having no nasal appendage
and keeled scales. D, acuminata and 1). ar-

gentea are two South American species.

Dryopithecus (dri'o-pi-the'kus), «. [XL., <

Gr. (ipi f , a tree, esp. the oak, = E. tree, + rriQrj-

Koc, an ape.] A genus of extinct anthropoid
apes from the Miocene of France, of large size

and among the highest simians, regarded by
Gervais and Lartet as most closely related to

the early ancestors of man. These apes were
of nearly hiunan stature, and were probably
arboreal and frugivorous.

Dryoscopus (dri-os'ko-pus), n. [NL. (Boie,

Ih'-'ii). < Gr. ipH, a tree, esp. the oak, + ano-tiv,

view.] An extensive genus of shrikes, of the
family Laniidw, containing about 22 species,

all confined to Africa. The type is D. cuUa. The
bill is always hooked and notched, but varies in propor-

tion of height to width in ditterent species. The nostrils

are oval and exposed, the wings and tail rounded and of

about equal lengths, and the tai-si scutellate. The plu-

mage of the back and rump is extremely fluffy ; the colora-

tion is black and white, sometimes with an ochraceous
tinge but without any bright colors, and is alike in both
sexes. Also called Ilapalonotus, Chaunonotus, and Witfii-

chnjtfatiijt.

dry-point (dri' point), «. and a. I. n. 1. A
steel instrument or etching-needle with a sharp
point, used by etchers to cut delicate lines on
copperplates from which the etching-ground
has been removed. The bur raised by the cutting of

the metal is eitlier left standing ou one side of the furrow-

to catch the priiititig-ink and produce a mezzotint effect

of more or less deep tone, or removed with the burnisher
go that the line may yield a clean impression.

2. The process of engra%-ing with the dry-point.

H. a. In engravinfj, au epithet applied to a
liue made with the dry-poiut, or to an ongrav-
ini; ])rr)duced by means of that instrument.
dry-pointing (dri'poin'ting), «. The gi'inding

of ni-cdles aud table-forks.

Drypta (drip'tii), «. [NL. (Fabricius, 1801), ir-

reg. < Gr. iSp'vTTTetv (f), tear, stri]).] A genus of

adephagous beetles, of the family Varabida'.
They are of small size and slender, graceful form. There
are 20 to .'10 species, confined to the old w<irld, especially
well re|ircaented in the East Indies and Africa ; only 2 arc
Ivuropean. D. mnrf/inata of Europe is the type.

Dryptidaet (drip'ti-de), «. pi. [NL. (Laporte,
l>t:i4;, < Urifpta + -iVte.] A family of Coleojiti-ra,

named from the genus Drypla, now merged iu
f'linihiilie.

dry-rent (dri'rent), n. In law, a rent reserved
willioiit (^lau.se of distress.

dr3rrihedt, «. A false spelling of drcarihrail.

dry-rot (dri 'rot), w. 1. A decay affecting

timber, occasioned by various species of fun-
gi, I ho mycelium of

whiisli penotrato.s III

timber, destroy] i \

it. /'tUi/jKtnu ht/hriitiK \ ^

eatiptepi the dry-rot of t.ak- (,

'^

buill ulllfrt ; MrrtUuu fa- '

'

, i

rrifiiutti^ i^ the nioNt r:oni- y
inoii and nt'wt forniida-

lile dry-rot fungus, found
chiefly In llr- and pine- l«, i,,; i ui.ia.,.l/</./.ij<, .'.,.r>.

Woofl. I'oUtjmntXitftlnui- mani).
tor U common In *ler-

many. Itamp, niiventllati-'d nlltiatiomi are nioHt fnvnrnble
U» tile di*v,lopnient of dry rot fungi. Ilry wood Is not
attairkci). VnrlouH methodii liave lN:en proiKrned for the
provenlioiiof dry-rot; that nnrnt In favor Ih t<f thorougldy
ftnliirate thewo^Ml with i-reo^ote, which nuiken It until for

veK'-iatlon. (Mcc kii(tiii:iwl.) Anliniil dry-rot Isalno fouii'l

to )m> ocraftlont-'l by the allark of finigi.

2. Kigiiralivi'ly, n foncoalcil or iniHUHpected in-

ward ilofiiy or rif'genenition, as of jmblic mor-
iiU or nubile Hpirit.

dry-mb Mn'mb), r. t. To mnko clean V>y nib-
bing without wetting.

dry-salt (<\t\'M\), r. I. To euro (flBh, meat,
liidii, otc.) by Hnlliiiit and drying; dry-enri'.

dryflalter (dri'Hiil ton, n. \< ilry-snii, r., +
rr^.

J If. A ileuler in salted or dried moats,
pickles, Baucea, etc.

1786
I became a merchant— a wholesale trafficker ... in

everything, from bairels of gunpowder down to a pickled

heiTing. In the civic acceptation of the word, I am a

merchant ; amongst the vulgar, I am called a dri/aalter.

T. Uuuk; Gilbert Gurney, III. ii.

2. A dealer in dyestuffs, chemical products,

etc. [Great Britain,]

drysaltery (dri'sal ter-i), «. [< dry-salt + -ery.']

1. The business of a drysalter.— 2. The articles

kept by a drysalter.

dry-shod (dn'shod), a. Having di'v shoes or

feet.

Dry-shod to passe she parts the flouds in tway.
Spenser, F. Q., I. x. 20.

Those Feet, that dry-shod past the Crimsin Gulf,

Now dance (alas I) before a Molten Calf.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Lawe.

dry-stone (dri'ston), a. Composed of stones
not cementedwith mortar: as, ''rfrystowe walls,"
ticott.

dry-stove (dri'stov), ii. A glazed structure for

coutaiuing plants which are natives of dry cli-

mates.
drytht, 'i- [< dry ¥ -til ; a mod. formation, as

a var. of drouth, with direct ref. to dry. See
droiighf^, droutli.'] Same as drought^.

dry-vatt (dn'vat), n. A basket, box, or pack-
ing-case for eoutaLuing articles of a dry kind.

Also dry-fat.

I am a broken vessel, all runs out

:

A shrunk old dry/at.
B. Jon^on, Staple of News, iii, 2.

Charles has given o'er the world ; I'll inidertake
... to buy his birthright of him
For a dry-fat of new books.

Fletcher {and another), Elder Brother, i, 2,

D. S. An abbreviation of dal segno.

d/s. An abbreviation of days' sigh t, common in
coimnereial \ratiugs : as, a bill payable at 10
d/s. (that is, ten days after sight).

D. Sc. An abbreviation of Doctor of Science.

dso, n. [E. Ind.] A valuable hybrid between
the yak aud the common cow. Encyc. Brit.,

XIV. 197.

D-string (de'string), ». The third string on
the violin, and the second on most other in-

struments played -with a bow; the third string
on the guitar.

duad (du'ad), TO. [Var. of dyad, after L. duo,

two: see dyad, dual.'] 1. Same as dyad.— 2. In
math., an unordered pair; two objects consid-
ered as making up one, and as the same one
whichever is taken first.

duadic (dii-ad'ik), a. 1. Same as dyadic.— 2.
In math., composed of unordered pairs.

dual (dii'al), a. and to. [< L. dualis, of two (in

gram. 1r. Gr. chiimif), < duo = Gr. iho = E. tu-ii,

q. v.] I. a. 1. Relating to two : specifically,

in gram., expressing two, as distinguished from
singular, expressing one, and from plural, ex-

pressing more than two. The languages of our fam-
ily originally had a dual number, both in declension and iu

conjugation ; it is preserved in Sanskrit and Greek, and
less fully in other tongues, as Gothic. Dual forms also
occur in other families.

2. Composed or consisting of two parts, (juiili-

ties, or natures, wliicli may bo separately con-
sidered ; twofold; binary; dualistic : as, the
dual nature of man, spiritual and corporeal.

Faint glimpses of the dual Wtv of old,

Inward, grand with awe and reverence ; outward, menu
and coarse and cold. Whillier, (Jarrisonof Cape Ann.

II. TO. In gram., the number relating to two;
the dual number.

'I'hc cniployment of a dual for the pronouns of the first

and sccnnd ]ier«on8 marks an early date.
Genesis and Exodus {K. E. T, .S,), Pref., p. xiv.

dualin (dfi'a-lin), TO. [< dual, of two, -I- -i«'-.]

A njixlnre'of ,'(0 jiarts of fine sawdust, 20 of
xuilpi'ler, and HO of nitroglycerin, useil as an
cxjiio.'.ivc. Also calh'd duttlin-tlynamifr.

dualism (du'a-lizm), H. [= F. iluali.imc = Sj).

I'g. It. dualismo = 1). G. duali-imun =Dan. dua-
/(•./Hc = Sw. (/H«/i.s'»i ; UH tlual + -i.im.'] 1. Divi-
sion into two ; a twofold division ; duality.

An lnevltable(/i//ifi'x,ii blsccls natui-e, so tlniieiirh thing
Ir a half, and silggcHtsanothi'r thing to make it whole : as,

Hpirit, matter; man, woman ; odd, even; subjec^tlve, oh-
Jecllve ; In, out ; upper, uniler

; motion, rest; yea, nay, . . .

The same dualism underlies the nature and condition of
man. Kmerson, rompcnsatlon.

2. In philos., in general, that way of thinking
which seeks to cxjilain all sorls of )>lienonicna
by tlio aHHUinjilion of two radically inil(')ic>n(lcnl

and absolute (Oi'ments, without any continuous
gradation bctwei'n IIkmm: oi)p(is('d to niiinism.
In piirtlf-ular, thi< term Is uppllcf (o) To the doctrine
thai Ridrit and nuitter cxIhI uk distlnd HubstaiuH'S, thus
iM'Inu iip|K>iied both to iitealism ami t4) tnaterialisw.

lierkeley then l.i riglit In trlumiihlng over Keallsni and
Oualum, Ulgbt Iu aaylUK that if he were tuoccurU them

dub
the existence of matter they could make no use of it. The
subject would remain as dark as before. G. H. Lewes.

(6) To the doctrine of a double absolute, especially a prin-

ciple of good aud a principle of evil, or a male and & fe-

male principle.

Eudiment.aryforms of Dualism, tlu-antagonism of ftGood
and Evil Deity, are well known among the lower races of

mankind. E. L. Tyl"r, Trim. Culture, II. 287.

3. In theol. : {a) The doctrine that there are two
independent tlivine beings oreternal principles,

one good aud the other evil: characteristic es-

pecially of Parsism and various Gnostic sys-

tems, (b) The heretical doctrine, attributed
to Nestorius by his opponents, of the twofold
personality of Christ, the divine logos dwelling
as a separate and distinct person in the man
Christ Jesus, and the union of the two natures
being somewhat analogous to the indwelling
of the Holy Spirit in the believer; that view of

the personality of Christ which regards him as
consisting of two personalities.— 4. In chem.,

a theory advanced by Berzelius which assumed
that every compound, whether simple or com-
plex, must be constituted of two parts of which
one is positively and the other negatively elec-

trified. Thus, for example, sodium sulphate is put toge-

ther not from sulphur, oxygen, and sodium, but from sul-

phuric acid and soda, which can themselves be separated
into positive and negative constituents. Muir, Principles
of Chemistry.

5. In general, any system or theory involving
a duality of principles Creatural dualism. See
cirnfma(.—Hypothetic dualism, see hyiivlhelie.—'Sa.t-

ural dualism, the doctiine of a real sul)ject and a real
object iu cognition accepted unrellecti\ely.— Persian
dualism, the doctrine of a good and an evil active princi-

ple slrng::ling against each other in the government of

human affairs and destiny.— Realistic dualism, the
d(K trine that the iniiverse consists of two kinds of reali-
tii^. spirit and matter.

dualist (du'a-list), TO. [= P. dmilistc = Sp. Pg.
It. dualista = D. Dan. Sw. dualist ; as dual +
-isf.] One who holds the doctrine of dualism
in any of its forms; an opponent of monism;
especially, one who admits the existence both
of spirit and of matter. Vraig.

dualistic (dii-a-lis'tik), a. [= P. dnalistique (cf.

D. G. dualistisch = Dau. Sw. dualistisk) ; as du-
alist + -ic.'i 1. Consisting of two; characterized
by duality.— 2. Of or pertaining to dualism;
not monistic.

The ditali.^(ic doctrine of a separate mind is therefore
based upon an artificial and impassible separation of the
two necessarily co-existent sides of thought-life, namely,
the plastic and the functional.

Maudsley, Body and Will, p. 118.

In the Slazdean or Zoroastrian religion we have the best
example of a dualistic faith. Faiths of the World, p. 350.

duality (dn-al'i-ti), TO. [< ME. dualitie = P. du-
aHti':= Pr. dualitat = Sp. dualidad = Pg. duali-

dadc = It. dualita, < L. as if *dualita{t-)s, < du-
alis, dual : see dual.] Tlio state of being two,
or of being divided into two ; twofold division
or character; twoness.
This dualifie after determissioU is founden in euery

creature, be it ncuer so single of onhed.
Testament of Love, ii.

Though indeed they be really divided, yet are they bo
jmitcd as they seem but one, ami nuike rather ti duality
than two distinct souls.

Sir T. Jirowne, Religio Medici, ii. 5.

To the schoolmen the duality of tlie universe appeared
under a different aspect.

Huxley, Nineteenth Century, X.XI. 192.

The principle of duality, in ymm., the principle th.at

in -Any proposition not involving measure, if for "point"
be everywhere substituted "plane," and vice versa, the
latter ju-oposition will bo as true as the former.

Ui)on this supposition of a positive cm'vature, the whole
of geometry is far more comidete and intei'cstlng; the

principle of dualitit, instead of half hreaking-down over
metric relations, ai>plics to ;ill iiroi'ositions without cx-
eeption. ir. /v. Vlnliird, Lectures, 1. :l'J.'i.

duan (dii'aii), H. [< (iiiel. duau, a poem, canto,
ode, song, ditty, oration, = Ir. duan, a poem,
song. Cf. Ir. duar, a word, saying, duas, a
poet.] A division of a jioein; a canto; also, a
poem or song. Hums ; llyron.

duarchy (dn'iir-ki), TO.; pi. duarchics (-kiz).

ri'ro|i, 'dyarrliy, < (Ir. Mn, = E. two, -I- -uiiyia,

< o(i|r/r, rule,] Government liy two pei'sons;

diarchy (which see).

Sljnn is i>ra<'(icnlly a monari-hy, although nominally a
duitrehtl, the secoiul king banllv iKplding the power of a
vii'e-klng. Harpers Weekly, X.XVIll. :iilO,

dub' (duV)), t'. t.
;

pi'ot. and ])p. dulihid, ppr.

dubbing. [< Ml'!, dubbiii, rarely dabbi-n, doub-

lu n, dub (also in coiiiji. adubbru : see adub), <

late AS. 'iluliltan (only once in ))r('t. dnhhadr:
" Se cvng [William the (!onr|inM'or] ilubli(i<li'h'\»

Kiinn Ilenriit to ridei'e," the king diililicd his

son Henry it kniglil) (whcuci^ tlic (M|iiiv, leel.

iluhba til riddara, Sw. duhba till riddarc; Icol.

dubba, also, equip with arms, dress), < OF.



dub

"douhcr, 'dohrr, duhcr, in comp. ndoiihcr, ndo-
ber, adiibcr, adiihbcr, aduubbcr, (idabbcr, eijiiip

with arms, invest witli armor, clr(>s«, jn'^jjaro,

repair, adjust, moil. F. adoubrr, ailjust (a pioco
inelicss), luUmhir, radnidxr, repair (a siiij), etc.)

(= Sp. (uliiluir, pi'epare, di'ess, jiicltle, cooli, tan,

etc. (iieneo Sp. and E. (tdi)b<), = Ol'g. iiduhar

= It. addobbarc, dross, deck, adorn ; so ML.
adnhare, equip witli arms, invest witli armor,
dub as icniglit, dress, repair, adorn, etc.), < ii-,

L. ad-, to, + dunbor, dubcr, adjust, arrange,
repair, prob. of OLGr. origin, meaning orig.

'strilso' (wlienco, in two indei>endeiit n.pplicu-

tious, («) 'strilce, give the accolade,' with relVr-

euco to that part of the ceremony of knighting,

whence, iu general, equip with arms, invest

with armor, di'ess, adorn, etc., and (h) 'strike,

beat, dress, prepare,' in various mechanical
uses ; not found in ME.) ; cf. OP. dobir, dauber,
beat, swinge, thwack (in part identical with
dobcr, dauber, j)laster, daul): see daub); < East
Fries, dubba, beat, slap (Koolman), = OSw.
dubba, strike (Ihre), appar. orig. iu jiart imita-

tive; ef. dub". Cf. also ((«6l.] 1. To strike

with a sword in the ceremony of making one
a knight; hence, to make or designate as a
kuight; invest with the knightly character.

He lukede
As is the kyinle of a knyght that cometh to be daubed.

Piers Plowman (C), xxi. 11.

He [the Nayro] is dubbed nr created by the kin*;, who
cominaundetli to gird Iiim with a sword, and laying !iis

riglit band vpon his liead, nuittereth certaine wordes soft-

ly, and afterward dubbeth him.
Purckas, Pilgrimage, p. 495.

Tile king stood up under his cloth of state, took the
sword from the lord protector, and dubbed tlie lord mayor
of London knight. Hayward.

Monsieur Mingo for tiuaffing doth surpass,
In cup, or can, or glass

;

God Bacchus do me right,

And dub me knight
Domingo.

Nash, Summer's Last Will and Testament.

[This catch, a scrap of which is also put into the mouth of
Silence in Sbakspere's '2 Henry IV., v. 3, alludes to a con-
vivial custom, according to which he who drank a large
potation of wine or other litjuur, on his knees, to the health
of his mistress, w;is jocularly said to be dubbed a kniglit,

and retained his title for the evening.]

Hence— 2. To confer a new character or any
dignity or name upon ; entitle ; speak of as.

O Poet ! thou had'st been discreeter, . . .

If thou had'st dubb'd thy Star a Meteor,
That did but blaze, and rove, and die.

Prior, On the Taking of Naniur, St. 1'2.

A man of wealth is dubb'd a man of worth.
Pope, Imit. of Horace, I. vi. 81.

The settlers have dubbed this the cabbage-tree.
The Centurii, XXVII. 920.

3t. To invest with the dress and insignia of a
knight, or with any distinctive character; iu
general, to tli'ess; ornament; embellish.

He [the Lord] dubbed him wit our liknes.

Enff. Metr. Homilies (ed. J. Small), p. 12.

[It was] dubbed ouer with dyamondes, that were dere
holdyn.

That with lemys of light as a lamp shone.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1683.

And alle tho Robes ben orfrayed alleabouten, am\ dubbed
fullc of precious Stones and of grete oryent Perles, fuUe
richely. Mandcoille, Ti'avels, p. 233.

4. To strike, cut, rub, or di-ess so as to make
smooth, or of an equal sui'face. (a) To cut down or
reduce with an adz.

If I wanted a board, I had no other way but to cut down a
tree, set it on an edge l)efore me, and hew it flat on either
side with my a.xe, till I liad brought it to be as thin as a
plank, and then dub it smooth with my adze. De Foe.

(l>) To rub with grease, as leather when being curried, (c)

To raise a nap on. as clotli, by striking it with teazels. ((/)

To cut off the comli and wattles, and sometimes the' ear-
lobes of (a game-cock) ; trim, (e) To dress (a fishing-lly).

Some dub the Oak-fly with black wool, and Isabella-col-
oured mohair, and bright brownish bear's hair, warped on
with yellow silk. /. Walton, Ooniplete Angler, p. 105, note.

It is no time to be dubbinn when you ought to be fishing.

B. B. Roosevelt, Game Fish, p. 205.

To dub out, in plaster-work, to bring out (a surface) to a
level plane by pieces of wood, tiles, slate, pLister, or the
like.

dub'-^ (dub), i\ (.; pret. and pp. dubbed, ppr.
dubbimj. [Pi'ob. orig. '.strike' (see dub"^), but
in dub-a-dub, rub-a-dub, considered imitative,
like At. dabdaba (a pron. like E. u), the noise
of a lirum, of horses' feet, etc. The norm dub"
is rather due to rfKftl, 4 (rt), dress with an adz.]
To make a quick noise, as by hammering or
drumming.
dub2 (dub), n. [See dub'i, ?•.] A blow.

As skilful coopers hoop their tubs
"With Lydian and with Phrygian dubs.

S. Butler, Hudibras, II. i. 8S0.
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dub3 (dub), n. [E. dial, and Se. : see rfi7j2.] A
puddle; a snnill [lool of foul, stagnant water.

'I'hey rniiely ran witli all their might,
Sparcrl neither dub noi- mire.

Robin Hood and the 7<fr/ya/'((.'ldbrs Ballads, V. 19(i).

Tarn skclpit on thro' iluh and mire,
Desi)ising wimi, and I'ain, and lire.

Burns, Tarn o' Shunter.

dub-a-dub (dub'a-ilub'). [8eef/«i2. Qt.rub-a-
dul>.\ An imitation of the sound of a drum.
See second extract under driiiu^, i.

dubash (do'bash). It. Same as doblia.'ili.

dubb (dub), n. [Ar. (> Pers.) dubb, a bear.] A
nairie of tlio Syrian bear.

dubbeh (dnb'o), n. [Ar. dabba.] Tlio mod-
ci'u Egyptian name of the common wooden
lock used in Cairo and elsewhere in the East.
It has a sijuare bolt of wood, sometimes as much as two
feet long, in whicli arc a number of iioles arranged in a
pattern ; a movable block, aljovc and resting upon the
bolt, has iron pegs corresponding t(i the holes in tlie bolt.

'I'iie key, also of wocjd, has also pegs or jdns by means of
wliicb the jiinsof tlie lock are puslied uji. allowing the bolt
1" slide. Also spelled dabbeh.

dubberH, «• A furbisher of old clothes. York
I'hii/.^, Int., p. Ixxv.

dubber- (dub'er), n. [Repr. Gujerati dabaro
(cerebral il), a leathern vessel, bottle, etc.] In
India, a large leathern vessel made of imtanned
hide of the buffalo or the goat, and used for
holding oil, ghee, etc. Also written dujijirr.

Did they not lioil their Butter it would be rank, but af-

ter it lias passed tlie Fire they kept it in Dujtpers, the year
round. Fryer, Kast India and Persia, p. 118.

dubbing (dub'ing), «. [< ME. dubbing, dob-
bi/ii(/ ; verbal n. of dub'^, c] 1. The act of
making a knight ; the accolade.

A prince longetb for to do
The gode knigtes dobbyng.

Shoreham, Poems, p. 15.

The dubbyng of ray dingnite may nost be done downe,
Nowdirwith duke nor duzeperes, my dedis are so dreste.

I'ori Plays, p. 219.

2t. Dress; ornament; trappings.

His corown and his kingcs array
And his dubbino he did oway.

//()«;/ Mood (E. E. T. S.), p. 130.

3. The act of striking, cutting, rubbing, or
di-essiug, so as to make smooth or otherwise
adapted to a pur[)0Se. (a) Dressing by means of an
adz. (6) Riibliing with grease, as leather when being cur-
ried. See dijjjjiny, 4. (c) Raising a nap on cloth by means
of teazels.

Hence—4. A preparation of grease for use in
currying leather.— 5. The materials used for
making the body of a tishing-lly. The term is ap-
plied more particularly to material of short fiber used iu
making the body of the fly, as fur, Iiig's wool, or pig's
down. It is spun sparsely around the waxed wrapping-silk
and wound on with it. The materials commonly used are
mohair, seal's wool, pig's wool, floss silk, and hurls of pea-
cock-feathers or of ostrich-plumes. Wool is least used for
dubbing, especially in trout-fishing, as it absorbs too mucli
water and makes the fly soggy ; it is used, however, for sal-

mon-flies, seal's wool being preferable.

Take your drtbbin;/ which is to make the body of your fly,

as much as you tliink convenient.
Cotton, in Walton's .\iigler, ii. 245.

dubbing-tool (dub'ing-tol), n. A tool for par-
ing or smoothing off an irregular surface : an
adz.

dubb, [Ir. and Gael., black. See dhu.2 See
dhu.

dubbasb (do'bash), H. Same as dobhasli.

dubiety (du-bi'e-ti), n. [= Sp. dubiedad = Pg.
dubiedaile=\t. dubbicU't, dubbietade, dubbietate,

< L. dubieta(t-)s, < dubius, doubtful: see dubi-
ous.} Doubtfulness ; dubiousness.

A state of dubiety and susjiense is ever accompanied by
uneasiness. Richardson.

The twilight of dubiety never falls upon a Scotchman.
Lamb, Imperfect Sympathies.

Had the antagonist left dubiety,
Here were we proving murder a mere myth.

Browning, Ring and Book, II. 75.

dubiosity (dii-bi-os'i-ti), n. ; pi. dubi(i.<iities (-tiz).

[= It. dnbbiosita, dubbiositnde, dnbbiositate, <

L. as if *dubiomta{t-)s, < dubio.iu.9. dubious: see
dubious.'} 1 . Duljiousness ; doubtfulness.— 2.
Something doubtful.

Men often swallow falsities for truths, dubiositieg for
certainties. .Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err.

dubious (dii'bi-us), a. [= It. dubbioso, < LL.
tliibiosu.^, an extension of L. dubius (> Pg. diibio.

= It. dubio, diibbio), doubtful : see doubt'^.'] 1.

Doubting; hesitating; -wavering or fluctuating
in opinion, but inclined to doubt.
At first he seemed to be very dubious in entertaining

any discourse with us. and gave very impertinent answers
to the questions that we demanded of him.

Dampier, Voyages, I. 12.

Dubious still whose word to take.
Browning, Ring and Book, I. 121.

dubitative

Wedderhum, the Attorney-General, was restless and du.
bfous, and was anxious to oldige thei.'liief Justice of Com-
nmn Pleas to retire, in order that lie miglit obtain his place.

Leeky, Eng. in Ibth Cent., xiv.

2. Doubtful ; marked by or occasioning doubt
or uncertainty; difficult to determine or relieve

of uncertainty ; notdistiuct orplain
;
puzzling:

as, a dubious question ; a dubious light.

Sometimes the manner of speaking, even concerning
conimoii things, is dark and dubious.

Bp. Atterbury, Sennons, II. ix.

For dubious nieanings learn'd polemics strove.
And wars on faitll ju'cvented woi'ks of love.

Crabbe, Works, I. 147.

I.ooked to it probably as a means of solving a dubious
problem. Prescott, Kerd. and Isa., xvi.

The world is full of hopeful analogies and haudsoine du.
bious eggs called possibilities.

George Eliot, Middlcmarch, I. 91.

3. Of uncertain event or issue: as, a dubious
undertaking.

His utmost power with adverse power opposed
In dubious battel on the plains of lieaven,
Ami sliook his tlirone, Milton, P. L., 1. 104.

4. Liable to doubt or suspicion; of doubtful
quality or propriety

;
questionable: as, a man

of dubious character; a dubious transaction;
his morals or his methods are dubious. =Syn. 1.

Unsettled, undetermined.— 2. Doubt/ui, Ambiguous, etc.

(sec absrure,a.); iiuestionable, problematical, puzzling.

dubiously (dii'bi-us-li), adv. Doubtfully; un-
certainly; questionably.

For first, Albert us Magnus speaks dubiously, confessing
he could not confirm the verity hereof.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., iii. 5.

dubiousness (dii'bi-us-nes), ti. 1. The state of
being dubious, or inclined to doubt ; doubtful-
ness.
She [Minerva] speaks with the dubiousness of a man,

not the certainty of a Goddess. Pope, Odyssey, i., note.

2. Uncertainty; the quality of being difficult

to determine, or open to doubt or question: as,

the dubiousness of a problem.
Let us tlicrefore at present acquiesce in the dubiousness

of their antitiuity. J. Philips, Splendid Shilling, Ded.

dubitable (du'bi-ta-bl), a. [< OF. dubitablc =
Sp. dubitable = Pg. dubitavcl = It. dubitabile, <

h. dtcbitabilis, < dubitare, doubt: see dtibitate,

doubt, v.} Liable to be doubted ; doubtful; im-
certain.

All the dubitable hazards
of fortune. iliddleton, Game at Cliess, iiL 1.

The ground of invocation of saints or angels being at
least dubitable, their invocation is sin.

Dr. 11. More, Antidote against Idolatry, p. 25.

dubitably (du'bi-ta-bli), adv. In a dubitable
munuor. [Rare.] Imj). Diet.

dubitancy (dii'bi-tau-si), n. [< OF. dubitance
= It. dubitun:a, < ML. dubitantia, doubt, < L.
dubitiin{t-)s, ppr. of dubitare, doubt: see dubi-
tate, doubt, t'.] Doubt ; tmcertainty. [Rare.]

Running headlong and wilfully after the old impurities,
even then when they are most fully without all dubitatwy
resolved, that all the joys of heaven are forfeited by this
choice. Hammond, Works, IV. 505.

dubitate (dii'bi-tat), r. i.\ pret. and pp. dubi-
tufcd, jijir. dithitatinij. [< L. dubilatus, pp. of
dubitare, doubt : see doubt, r.] To doubt; hesi-
tate. [Rare.]

If, for example, he were to loiter dubitating, and not
come ; if lie were to come, and fail.

Carlyle, French Rev., I. iv. 1.

How largely liis statements are to be depended on, I

more than merely duhitate.
Lowell, Biglow Papers, 2d ser., p. 7.

dubitatingly (dii'bi-ta-ting-li), adv. Hesitat-
ingly. I'ltrhjlc.

dubitation (dti-bi-ta'shpn), n. [< OF. and F.
dubitation = Pr. dubitaiio = Sp. dubitacion =
Pg. dubitagdo = It. dubitasione, < L. dubita-
tio(n-), < dubitare, dotibt: see dubitate, do«6/l.]

The act or state of doubting; doubt; hesitation.
Jn the scholastic disputations, dubitation was the condi-
tion of a disputant who had pronounced a matter to be
doubtful and was bound to sustain that position.

Dubitation is the beginning of all Knowledge.
Howell, Letters, I. v. 20.

The ordinary effects . . . might for ever after be con-
fidently expected, without any dubitation.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1S3.5), I. 255.

In states of dubitation under impelling elements, the in-

stinct pointing to courageous action is, besides the man-
lier, conjecturably the right one.

Fortnightly Rev., N. S., XL. 451.

dubitative (du'bi-ta-tiv), a. [= F. dubitatif

= Pr. dubitatiu = Sp. Pg. It. dubitatiro, < LL.
dubitativus, <. h. dubitare, douht: see dubiiate.}

Tending to doubt ; doubting. [Rare.]

They were engaged. She had been nibbled at. all but
eaten up, while he hung dubitative ; and though that was
the cause of liis winning her, it offended his niceness.

G. Meredith, The Egoist, ili.



dubitatively

dubitatively (du'bi-ta-tiv-U), adv. Hesitat-

ingly; doubtingly; as if in doubt. [Rare.]

"But ought I not to tell Ezra that I have seen my
father?" said Mirah, with deprecation in her tone. " Xo,"

Mrs. Meyrick answered, dubitatively, " I don t know that

it Is necessary to do that."
George Eliot, Daniel Deronda, In.

Duboisia (du-boi'si-ii), II. [KL., named after

F. N. A. Dubois, a French botanist and ecclesi-

astic (1752-182-i).] 1. A solanaceous genus of

plants, of Australia and New Caledonia, in-

cluding two shrubby or arborescent species.

D myoporoides is employed in surgery for the dilatation

of the pupil, and yields an alkaloid, duboisine, identical

with hvoscvamine. The wood is white and verj- soft, but

close and firm, and excellent for carving. The leaves and

twigs of the pituri, D. Hopwoodii, are chewed by the na-

tives as a stimulating tonic.

2. [/. f.] Same as duboisine.

duboisine (dti-boi'sin), «. [< Duboisia + -ine-.]

An alkaloid obtained from Duboisia nii/oporoides,

a shrub or small tree which is a native of Aus-

tralia. In its chemical reactions and its physiological

effects it presents strong resemblances to hyoscyamine.

Also duboisia. , , ^ t

dubsl (dubz), n. pi. [An abbr. of doublets.]

Doublets at marbles, .k player knocking two m-irbles

out of the ring cries "dubs," and thereby claims both.

The ground was beaten by many feet to the hardness of

a floor, and the viUage lioys delighted to phiy marbles in

this convenient spot. Tli'eir cries of "rounses," "taw,

•'dubs,' "back licks," and "vent" might often be heard

there before and after school hours. „„,.. „,
The Century, \X\\ I. 78.

dnbs^ (dubz), n. pi. [Cf. equiv. dihs : see rf;**.]

Money: same as dib^, 3. [Slang.]

ducal (du'kal), a. [= F. ducal = Sp. Pg. ducal =
It. ducak. <"LL. ducalis, < L. dux {due-}, a lead-

er, general, ML. duke : see rfjfAel.] 1. Pertain-

ing to a duke : as, a ducal coronet.

Oil salt, even flour and bread, were subject to monopoly,

and could only be sold by the <(i<ca( agents. Brougham.

2. In oniith., a term applied to certain large

terns of the subgenus Thalasseus, as Sterna

(Thala.iseus) caiitiaca. Cones.

ducally (du'kal-i), adv. After the manner of

a duke ; with' a duke or a ducal family :
as,

ducally connected.

ducape (dii'kap), n. A heavy silk, especially

black or of plain color, usually corded.

ducat (duk'at), n. [^Utered in spelling from

earlier duci'at, ducket, < ME. duket (= D. dii-

kaal, G. dukat, Dan. Sw. diikat), < OF. and F.

ducat = Pr. ducat = Sp. Pg. ducado = It. dii-

cato, < ML. diicatus, a ducat; so called, it is

Bsid, ft-om the motto " Sit tibi, Christo, datus,

quem tu regis, iste ducatus" (let this duchy

which thou rulest be dedicated to thee, O
Christ), impressed on a coin struck by Roger
II. of Sicily as duke of Apulia; < ML. ducatus,

a duchy, < L. dux {due-), a leader, ML. duke : see

duke^. Ct. duchy, ult. adouhlet of ducat.] 1.

A gold coin of varying form and value, fonnerly

in use in several European countries. A ducat ,

wu first Issued In Apulia, alwut the middle of the twelfth flUCeS,

1788 duck

3 vl Monev; cash. [Slang.]-4. An Aus- ML. a duke: see rf»A-^l, and cf. r7«<-«*, rfoffote.]

fiian wei-ht for gold, which has been deter- The territory or dommions of a duke; a duke-

mined bv Vienna authorities to be 3.490896 dom. Weor/»Ajl,3

This unit is supposed to have been derived duchy-COUrt (duch 1-kort) 1, The com-t of a
'"" .It'..

. . , - ..,„.. duchy; especially, m England, the court of the

duchy of Lancaster, held before the chancellor

of the duchy or his deputy, concerning equi-

table interests in lands held of the cfown in

right of this duchy.

grams. ....o ~-.r , , „ ^^
throu-h the .lews from the Ptolemaic dracliina of 3.5b

Tams'—Ducat gold, in eeram., a name given to gilding

5f brilliant color sliglitly in relief above tlie glaze, espe-

ciallv in the painting of fine porcelain.

ducatoon(duk-a-ton'), ii. [Also formerly rt»rt«-

tooii,ducadooi,;J ^ ^;- [^ =g«''-/'roX^ dudpert, «. In ;,.>.. s.me ..cap ofmaintenance
Pg. ducatao, < It.

Dncat of LatlltUui Fottumus, Kine of llunf;.uy. A. D. 1453-1457-—
BrlUfth Muleum. (SIxe of the ot)|;inal.)

ctntiiry, by the Norman duke Uoger II. In riS.) a gold

ducnl wa« struck in Venice, liut tlic jiiecc was afterward

called a z««/i>n" (»'ciuln), the iliicut liecoining only a money
of account. (••<«• lief, i) The carlle»t gold coins of Oer-

many wcm to have been called ilucatii, anil this name was
lipllnl to iM-rnian goM coins of the nlxtaciith and seven,

tcenlli centuriin. li-dd i-..lrm calliil dilc!nl<i were also la-

•ued in Ui>- Nithcrlanil». In Hungary, anil eluewhere. 'ille

mini; of the iluiat varied but little, the coin umially con-

taining from .'..42 to 3.44 grams of flno Rold, worth from

rj.« ui ri.3i.

If every durni In »lj thoilKanil duralt

Were In nix part!*, and every part a dueat,

I would not draw tlimn. .SViii*., M. of v., Iv. I.

Take yon a diukrt, or your cheipiln of gold, ami niiply

to the iiliwp ntfectcil. II. ./i/iur.M, Vol|Hinr, II. I.

Afl'T It grew Irlliiilary to the Turke ;
yet was It gov.

erni-il and immacioii'iI by the <}rnoeio-. who paid for th'-lr

Inimiinlllis the Annnall auni of foiirleeii thoilnnnd >/i/<:lr.

at». .Snrtdiit, TravallcM, p. II.

2. An old money of nccount in the Venetian
repiiblic.

Now whrreaa the Venrtlan diirknl U minh »p<ikrn of,

jou must roiiiililiT that this word dueknl dolh not Klgnlfle

wiy one crrtalnr roync , hut inaliy •ivernll pieces lio c<m.

curro tu make one duckiU. Cnrual. Crudltioa, II. OB.

Ducatoon struck by Antonio Priuli, Doge of Venice, A. D. 1618-1623.—

British .Museum, i Size of the original.

)

ducat: see ducat.] The English name of the

dueatone, a silver coin (also called (jiustina) for-

merly current in the republic of Venice, and
containing nearly 398 grains of fine silver, equal

to 0.965 of the United States silver dollar.

Some gae her crowns, some ducadoons.
Gighfs iO(i;; (Child's Ballads), VIII. -290).

The duckatoonc, which containeth eight livers, that is,

six shillings. This piece hath in one side the eltigics of

the Uuko of Venice and the Patriarch, . . . and in the

other, the figure of St. Justina, a idiast I'atavine |Paduan)

Yii'^riii, Coritat, Crudities, 11. 68.

Plural of dux.

duces' tecum (du'sez te'kum). [L., you will

bring with you: duces, 2d pers. sing. fut. ind.

of duccre, lead, bring (seo duct) ; te, abl. of tu

= E. Iliou ; cum, with (appended to personal

pronouns).] In law, 11 writ commnnding a per-

son to Hiipcar in court, and to bring with him
specified documents or other things in his cus-

tody, which may be reqtiired as evidence. More
full'v called subpa:na duces tecum. See subpana.

Duciiet, ". and n. An obsolete form of Dutch.

duchess (duch'es), H. [Formerly also dutchess;

< .ME. diichesse, (hiehes (also dukes, i. e., dukcss),

< Ol''. iluche.ise, F. duchesse = Pr. duijuessa =
Sp. diuiuesH = Pg. dufjueza = It. duches.ia,< MTi.

ducissa (tho orig. hard sound of c being retain-

ed in Rom., after tho nuisc. form), fern, of dux

(due-), > OF. due, etc., E. duke : seo duke'^.] 1.

Tli<^ consort or widow of a duke, or a woman
wlio holds tho sovereignty or titles of a duchy.

Ich am bus dere douhctcr, duelimHe of bcucnc.
y'l'ci-* I'Inwnian (C), lil. .1;!.

The dictionary dollnltlon Is far from being exhaustive,

since, obviously, where bo created, or where (be terms of

tile patent HO run. a durliesn niay be duchemt in bcr own
rlubt. There Is no antinomy to resolve In the case of a

princess being nlno a duchrM. S. «H(/(^.,7thscr., IV. 2'Jll

2. A variety of roofing-slale (wo feet long and
one foot wi<le.— 3. A jiart of ladies' head-dress

ill the Hevontconth century, apparently a knot
nf ribbon.

duchy (<luch'i), n.\ pi. duchies {-y/.). [Also for-

nierlv dutehii; < ME. duehie, duchee, duelie, <

OE. duchee, duehel, f., F. duehi',m., = Pr. dueat

= Hp. Pg. dueiido — II. (hieala, < ML. duealiis,

n diicliy, territory of a iliike, L. ducatus, mililary

luadoriihip, command, < dux (due-), a Icailer,

(which see, under maintenance).

ducfci (duk), ('. [< ME. 'dukken (= MD. ducken

= LG. ducken, > G. ducken = Dan. dukke, also

diikke), duck, dive, stoop; a secondary verb,

partly displacing its orig., E. dial, and Se. douk,

dook^i ME. douken, diiken, < AS. 'ducan (found

only in deriv. duce, a duck : see duck'^) = MD.
dui}eken, D. duikcn = MLG. duken, LG. duken =
OHG. tuhhan, JIHG. tiiehcn, G. tauchen = Sw.

dyka, orig. intr., duck, dive, stoop.] I. intruns.

1. To plunge the head or the whole body into

water and immediately withdraw; make a dip.

They shot marvellously at him, and he was driven some-

times to diicA; into the water.
North, tr. of Plutarch, p. 609.

Well, my dear brother, if I scape this drowning,

'Tis your turn next to sink; you shall dxick twice

Before I help you.
.

Beau, and FL, Scornful Lady, n. 2.

2. To nod or bob the head suddenly ; bow.

Because I cannot flatter, and look fair, . . .

Duck with French nods and apish comtesy,

I must be held a rancorous enemy.
Shak., Rich. III., i. 3.

You shall have
A Frenchman ducking lower than your knee.

At th' instant mocking even your very shoe-ties.

Ford, Love's Sacritlce, i. 1.

Hence— 3. To give way.; yield; cringe.

"What, take the credit from the Law?" you ask?

Indeed, we did ! Law ducks to tiospel here.

Browning, Ring and Book, II. 107.

Wig ducked to wig, each blockhead had a brother, and

there was a univereal apotheosis of the mediocrity of our

set. Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 338.

II. trans. 1. To dip or plunge in water and
immediately withdraw : as, to duck a witch or a

scold.
So strait they were seizing him there

To duck him likewise.

Ttobin Uood and Little John (Child's Ballads, V. 220).

I say, duck her in the loch, and then we will see whether

she is'witeh or not. Scott. Abbot, ii.

2. To lower or bend down suddenly, as in dodg-

ing a missile or an obstacle, or in saluting awk-
wardly: as, to duck the head.

ducki"(duk), H. [<. duck^, v.] A diving incli-

nation of the head.

As it is also tlieir gencrall custonie scarcely to salute

any man, yet may they neither omitte crossc, nor carved

statue, without a religious dvck.
JJiscor. 0/ Xew II orld, p. 128.

Here be, without duck or nod,
Other trippings to be trod

Of lighter toes. Milton, Conius, 1. 960.

duck'- (duk), n. [= Sc. duik, duke, dook, < ME.
dueke, dukke, doke, dokke, douke, duke. < AS. diicc

(found onlv in gen. diieaii), a duck, lit. a ducker,

< *ducan (pret. pi. 'diicon, pp. *d()ceii), duck,

(live : seo duck'^, r. Cf . ducker, 3 ; Dan. duk-and,

di/k-and, a sea-duck (and, duck: see drakei);

.Sw. dyk-Jd(jel, diver, phmgeon (/(Itiil = Vlfinrl).

So direr, dipper, tiopper, etc., nnnics applied to

diving birds.] 1. A lanulliroslrul natatorial

bird of tho family Anatida' and subfamily Ana-

tiiHC or Fulitjulina: (which see). The technical dis-

tinction between any duck and other birds of Ibe same fam-

ily as geese and mergansers, is not dciir ; but a duck may
usually be recognized by tlu' bronil and Hat bill, short

legs s'clltellate tarsi, and entirely feiillKrcd liiad. the

eonimon wild duck or mallard is AiMshoseus. the feral

stock of the domestic dnek. The speeiis of clucks arc

numerous, about 1'20, divided into Kome 10 modern genera,

and found in nearly all parts of the worbl. Most ducks

fall In one or theotber of two series, fnsb-water ducks or

ilver-dneks Anulimv, and sail water ducks or sea-ducks,

Fuliiiuliniv and from tlie latter a few arc sometimes

detached to form a third snlifaniily. Krinnialvrinir : but

the implied distinction in habits by no means liolds good,

since some or iinv river-ducks ma.v be bnind i" ""'t.wn-

tcr and few if any sea-ducks are eiitircl.v mantime, Ihe

mallard .md closciy related species now form I lie restrict-

ed geiins .1)018. Teal are small ducks, ebiell.v ol I be ge-

nus Uucrqucduln ; Q. circin Is the garganey. 'I'be widgeons

form the genns .Vnrccn : Ihegiidwidls. fluinl,to>'niuf :
the

Bj,oonbill», .S'lKi'w'n ; the |iinliills or sprlgl

tain arboreal ducks ol various parts

tuti' the genus Dendri'riiiimi

duek Is t'oiriml numrhntn
duck of China and tli

V lilted States arc two siieeies 01 mi} k' nor, .1. ..,....;,

culuta and A. n/iioiwi. SlicMnikes or biirrow-dneks arc

of llie genus t'oHorcn or Tndormi. A number of sea-dileks

Willi libiek or red heads arc )ilaccd In genera variously

mil I rulioola, Fulix. Aitliilia. Aurora, etc.; such 1110

llii'seaups and pochardB, the caiivasbaek, and others. Ibo

bnllleheads, goldciieyus, and whlslluwlngii beloiiB to ago-

liiilda. Ccr-

f the world constl-

iic ninseovyduekorinnsk-
rlic celelinitcd mandarin,

wooil-diick or Slimmer duek ot the

spi'eles of the genns .l/.r, A.ijnleri.



duck
nus variously called Clfiwiula, GlaiirMn, nnd Ii)irfphnln.

Theharlu(iuiiitluckls//i"«(r/on/c»/s/tMrr/oH((wy«(ii' //. iniim-

tun, 'i'he iihi-wift' or loiiK-tnilt;'! dncU in ll/infiln ihirit/hn.

Tho Liil>niiiiir ililck. Cnuipli.lifniux l,,l,riiil:,rH,.i, is ii.ilalili,

as buiiifi prnlialdy nn Ihc pniiit nt rxlinclinii ; il, JH a near
relatlvo (if tliu Btcainur-iluuk uf .SutiLIi America, MUroj)-
terus cincrcus. Eiders are large 8ca-ducl<8 of tlie Kcnus
Soiiiateriii aiul some related genera. 8eoturs and surf-

ducks, alsd called sea-c^nots, are lai'ge black sea-ducks <»f

the genus iKili'iiii't and its suljdi visions. The ruddy ducks
belong to tlic genus Kri^iinitiira and aonie related gcui-

era. Kishing-dncks, so called, are not properly ducks, but
mergansers {Mcnjiiue).

The duck ami niallard first, tlio falconers only sport.

Drai/fon, I'fjlyolbion, xxv.

2. The female duck, as distiuguishcil frotn the

male, or (Irake (which see).— 3. Stiiue wcb-
footed bird likened to or mistaken for a duck:
as, the cobbler's-awl duck (that is, the avoset).

—

4. One of the stouos used in playing the game
of duck on drake Acorn-duck, tlie summer duck
orwood-dnck, Aix sjiuimn. [Maryland, Carcdina, U. S.)—
American scaup duck, a variety of the common scaup
peculiar to Aiiiciica, -liV/ii/m. mimYd/icMrc^Vn.—Blmacu-
lated duck. Sce /(I'l/m.K/d^'.— Black duck. <") 'I'lie

dusky duck, (b) The velvet .scoter, (c) The surf sc.dir.

[Local, U. S.]—Black EngUah duck, Ow. dusky duck.
[Southern U. S.]— Blaten duck, the gad»all — that is,

the blatant or ble.itingiluck. [New .Icrsey, U. S. | — Bom-
tiayduok. See /xiwHirrf". -Brahminy duck. Sec/dvi/i-

m inn. — Buffalo-headed, buffel-head, buffel's-head, or

buffle-headed duck, same as /-k///. i, j.— Butter-duck.
(«) The butterball. [ijeorgia, U. S.) (/)) The ruddy duck.
[Virgiina, U. S.l— Cavuga duck, a laige Idack variety of

the domestic duck. It has been recently introduced into

England. —Channel-duck, the velvet scoter. Sharptr.^:^;

lS.'i3. ICh.sapeake Kay, U. .S. )— Cobbler'S-aWl dUCk.
See cy/i/V'Tl.— Cock-robin duck, the hooded merganser.
[New Jersey, U. .S.]— Conjuring duck, the buttle oi-

spirit-duek; also, the goldenoye or whistlewing: from
tlieir quickness in diving. .S'(V J. JUchard.'ion. [Uritish

America.)— Creek-duck, thegadwall. G. TruwbulL [At-

lantic coast, U. S.J— Crested wood-duck, the wood-
duek. Belknap, 1784. [New Hampshire, U. S.J— Crow
duck. See i''«;ica.— Cuthbert duck, or St. Cuth-
bert'S duck, the common eider, Sonwteria itinllisxitttn.

— Daub-duck, the ruddy duck, Eri^ttuittira ruhlda. G.
Truiiihull.

I
Kaugeley lakes, Maine, U. S.J— Deaf-duck.

Sameasi/(iiifc-(/»c*:. [lliohigan, U. S.J— Duck on drake,
a game in which one player places upon a large stone (the

drakf) a small stone (the duck), which the other players

try to knock olf with their ducks and return to the pitch-

ing-line without having been touched. If the jdayer
whose duck is on the drake succeeds in touching one of the

other players while his duck is in his hand, the latter takes

his place, ami the game continues as before.- Duclair
duck, a French variety of the domestic duck, the result

of crossing white and colored varieties.— Dumpling-
duck. Same as daub-duck. [Georgia, U. S.J — Dunter
duck. See durtfcr.—Dusky and spotted duck, tlic

harlequin duck. O. Edwards, 1747.— Dusky duck, A nas
obscura, a large duck closely related to the mallard, of va-

ried dark cniuiatiou, with white UTider the wings and pur-

plish-vioht speculum, abundant along the eastern coast of

the United States, and highly esteemed for food. A variety
resident in tTorida is Anas obscura fidmgula.— English
duck, the mallard. G.Trumbull. [Local, southern I'. S.J

— Fail duck, the American redhead or pochard. Sclionl-

cruft, 1S20; jTaniie/', 1830.— Fan-crested duck, the hood-

ed merganser. Borfon, 1799.— Fish- or fishing-duck, a

general name of mergansers, from their food or habits.—

Flock duck. See .//oc;,i,i7-/o«)(.— Fool-duck, the rnildy

duck, Erisntatura rubida. G. Trumbull. [Michigan,!!. S.l

— French duck, the mallard. [Louisiana, U. s.j — Ger-
man duck, thegadwall. Alsocallel Wel^liih-rib'. Ginnid.
1844. [New .lersey, U.S.I— Gray duck. (") Properly, the

gray or gad wall. Anas strepcra or Cfiuuh lasunis strcj^criis.

(b) The female mallard, (c) The female pintail. [Local,

U. S. J
— Harle duck. Same as harle. Rev. C. Swainson,

ISS."!. [Oi'kney islands. J— Harlequin duck. See /rarfe-

gm».— Heavy-tailed duck, the ruddy duck. Also
called Inistletail, pintail, quilltnil, stirktail, stifftail,

spinrtixil, etc., in reference to the peculiar tail-feathers.

Shariiless, 1830. [Chesapeake Bay, U. S.J— Herald duck,
the herald, a merganser. [Shetland isles.

J
— Isles of

Shoals duck, the American eider.— Labrador duck,
Camptfthrinus hiiiradnrius, a species of sea-duck of the

northeastern t-oast of North America. See def. ].— Lame
duck. See illi/ic— Little black and white duck, the

male butlle. JJiiwards, 1747.— Little brown duck, the

female buttle. Cn/cs'i;/, 1731.—Long-tailedduck, //"''('''e

illacialis or Clanipila li/i>'nhflls. See hurt'ld and JIartida.
— Maidenduck, tliesiii>veler. Reo. C. Sicai'nson. (Wex-
f.ud, Ireland. I— Mandarin-duck, a beautiful kind of

duck, Ai.t:iuli-rirnl,ilii, having a purple, green, white, and
chestnut plumage, ami a varied green an(l purple crest. It

is a native of I'hina, and is regarded in that enqiire as an
emblem of conjugal atfection. It is a near relative of the

common summer duck or wood-duck of the United States.

Aix s7«m-<«.— Mire-, moss-, or muir-duck, the mallai d.

Rev. C. Swainsun. [Local, Eng. ]— Mountain duck, the

harlequin. Sir./. Rif^-hardson. [Hudson's bay.] — Mussel-
duok, the American scaup. G. Trumbull. [Shinnecock
bay. New York, U. S. ]— Noisy dUCk, the long-tailed duck.
J. J. Audnbim.— Painted duck, (a) The t'hincse man-
darin-duck, ^4 ('.c .7a/cr('('((/(7'rt. {'>) The harlequin. [Hud-
son's bay.)— Penguln-duck, a variety of the domestic
duck: socalledfrinn itscrect attitude.— Pheasant-duck.
(a) The pintail, Ihijila arnt:r. .\lso called scu-ph,'nsant and
toater-plua^unf. .V related si»ecies is technically known
as Da Ida urvptmsiiuia.

[
Local, V. S.J (h) The hooded mer-

ganser. Man vMvd !ratrr-j>lu'a.^ant. Lairsnn. '[Tty.K [New
Jersey, U. S.)— Pied duck, the Labrador duck, Cinuj'-

Udtvnius labradori us.— Piedgray duck, the male luntail.

G. Trumbull. [L(mg Island, New York. U. s. )- Puddle-
duck, the common domestic dni'k. of no special breed.

Raft duck. See ri(.c/r^o7.-. - Red-headed duck. See r.-d-

/iccrd. - Ring-necked duck. See riH.oio*.— Rock-duck,
the harlequin duck. Rev. J. II. Langille. [Nova Scotia. J

—
Rouen duck, a large variety of domestic duck, colored like

1789

tho mnllard.— Round-crested duck, the hooded mergan-
ser. Ruddy duck, I be most gener.Ll name of 7'>;(o<i«nir«

ruJiida . so called from the prevailing reddish color of the

adult male, first by A. 'VVilBon, 1814. It has many popu-

lar and more or less local names in tho United States, de-

rlv(«l from soriu^ peculiarity of its aspect or habits.— St.

Cuthbert's duck. See Cuthbert i/i/c/i-.- Scale-duck, tho

red breastcil merganser. [.Sti-angford Lough.l Scotcll

duck, thc^ butlle. Also called Hrolehmuii. Sealeh dip-

per, Setdch. lent. G. Trundiult. [North I'arolin.a, U. ,S.|—
Scoter duck. See .vce/cr.— Sharp-tailed duck, the

long-tailed duck. /.•.". ''. Smiinsim. [iMkney and Shet-

land. |—ShOal-duck, the Ameiiean eiiler.
I
New Eug-

laml.) — Sleepy duck, the m.ldy duck.— Sleigh-bell

duck, the Ainurican Idack scoter. (/. Trinidinll.
\
Itarigeley

lakes, Maine, U. S. )— Smoking-duck, the American wid-

geon. [Kur countries. [
— Squam-duck, the Americ;an

eider: so called from a locality irt Long Island, New York.

Giraud, 1844.- Squaw-duck, the American eider: a mis-

lirint for s'luamdi/ek. IM hay, 1844; Trumbull, 18,88.-

Stock-duck, the mallard.— Summer duck, aduck\yhich
sununers or breeds in ii given place or region. Speeihcal-

l.V — (") The wood-duck (which sec). See /Ita. [U.S.J (h)

The gargancy or sunnnerteal, Qucnjueduta n'rcia. [EnK.j

-Surf-duck, a sea-duck of the gemis lEdemia; a sco-

ter; asea-eout; specitleally, <!•]. perspieillala, iidiabiting

Ninth Americai at large, especially coastwise, the male of

which is black with a while p.it(-li on the najie ami an-

other (Ui the poll, ami tie- bill pinkish-white, orange, and
black.— Swallow-tailed duck, the- long-taihil duck.
Swaiiisan and niel,iinls:i,i. Is.il. [Hudson's bay.J- TO
make or play (at) duck and drake, to make oi- play
ducks and drakes. (") I'ocastor shy a llat stone, apiece
of slate, etc., along the surface of water so as to catise it

to strikt: ami rcbiumtl i( peatedly.

What watered slates are best to inake
On watery surface rf7(c/i--«7i(/-(/rrt7i-(?.

S. liutler, lludibras.

Duck and Drake is a very silly pastime, though inferior

to few in point of antiquity, . , . and was anciently
])Iayed with flat shells, testulam marimnn, which the boys
tliLcw into the water, and he whose shell reboumled most
frequently from the surface before it llnally sunk was tlic

conqueror. Strutt, Sports ami Pastimes, p. 494.

Hence— (b) To handle or use a thing recklessly ; scatter

;

squander ; throw into confusion : with with or of.

He [the unscientific etymologist) has now added to his

marvellous capacity for philological blundering the power
<if wandering into the field of comparative philology and
of tlurc j'hn/iii'f <h'eksaiui drakes with the Aryan roots

and their permutations. iV. and Q.,7tll ser.. III. 312.

My fortune is nae inheritance— a' mine ain acr|Uisition

— I can nmke ditcks and drakes of it. .So don't jirovoke

me. //. Mackenzie, JIan of the World, iv. 1.

Tree-duck. («) Any duck of the genus Dendrocyejrut

(which see), {h) The wood-duck or sinnmer liuck, which
breeds in trees, (c) The hooded merganser ; so called from
breeding in trees. R. Ridywait. [Indiana, Illinois, U. S.J

— Tufted duck, the ring-necked scaup. Aiilniiu enllaris

or FuUiitda rujiinniiies. A. H'((so«.— Velvet duck, tb.'

velvet or white-w ingedacoter. See scoter.—Wheat-duck,
the American widgeon. D. C'rary. (Oregon,!'. S.J— 'WTlis-

tle-duck. See icAis^franjiir.—'Whistling duck or coot,
the American black scoter.—'White-faced duck or teal,

the blue-winged teal. See ^'i(. — White-winged Burf-
dUCk,the velvet seotir. .See .mo(./-.—WUd duck,specin-
callv, the mall.iril. Winter duck, the l.uig-tailed duck.
[U. S.J

— 'Wood duck. Sec me,d-d:iek.

ducfcs (duk), 11. [Prob. a familiar use of rf«r/,'2,

liko (lore, chicle"^ = cliiicl-'^, mouse, lamh, Y.poulc,

and other zoological terms of endeannent ; but
cf . Dan. dukJce = Sw. docla = East Fries, dokke,

dole = G. docks, etc., a doll, puppet: see docl;^.

Cf. also doxy.'\ A sweetheart; a darling: a

word of endearment, fondness, or admiration.

It is sometimes also applied to things: as, a

duck of a bonnet. [CoUoq.]

Will you buy any tape
Or lace for yoirr cape,

My dainty duck, my dear-a ?

Shak., W. T., Iv. 3 (song).

Prithee goe in (my dxick) ; I'le but speak to 'em.

And return instantly. Fletcher, Spanish Curate, ii. 2.

duck'' (duk), n. [< D. doel; linen cloth, a towel,

light canvas, = MLG. dok = OHG. tuoh, MHG.
tuocli, G. tuch, cloth, = leel. dukr, any cloth or

texture, a table-cloth, a towel, = Sw. duk= Dan.
duf/, cloth,] 1. A strong linen fabric simply
woven without twill, lighter than canvas, and
used for small sails, sails for pleasure-boats, and
for men's wear. Duck is usually -n-hite or un-
bleached, but is sometimes made in plain col-

ors.— 2. A cotton fabric sometimes considered

the second grade, for strength and durability,

after double-warp (which see, under wnrjt).—
Russia duck, a white linen canvas of fine quality.

duck-ant (duk'ant), n. In Jamaica, a species

of Termes or white ant, which, according to P.

H. Gosse, constructs its nest on the branches
or trunks of trees, where clusters of them may
be seen forming large, black, round masses,
often as big as a hogshead.

duckatt, duckatoont. Obsolete forms of durat,

duciiUioti.

duckbill (duk'bil), n. 1. The duck-billed pla-

ty Jills, Oriiithdrhiinchiwi parado.ru.9, a monotrc-
liiatous oviparous mammal of Australia, hav-
ing a horny beak like a duck's, whence the

name. Also duck-mole. See Oniithorhijnchus.
— 2. Same as duck-billed speculum (which see,

ducking

Duclcbill, or Duck-billed Platypus iOrnithorhynchus paradoxus).

under specuhim).— 3. [In allusion to the shape
of tho too.] A broad-toed shoe of the fifteenth

century.

duck-billed (duk'bild), a. Having a bill like a
(liii-k's, as that of the Ornithorhynchux. Duck-
billed cat,thcfl8h/Wi/odoin7«/p//fi.or i.addle-tlsh. Also
eallecl sj;n,n-lnlled cn(.—Duck-Mlled speculum. (See

.,,„v„/,„„.

ducker (duk'er), n. [=E. dial, doiikcr, doucker,

< ME. doukcrc, a ducker, a liird so called, =
D. duiker = OHG. iuliliari, MHG. tnclier, 6.

tauclicr = Dan. dukkcr, a diver (binl), di/kkcr,

a plunger, = Sw. dykure, a diver.] 1. One
who ducks ; a plunger or diver.

They hauc Oysters, in which the I'earlcs are found,

which are fished for by duckers, that diue into the water,

at least ten, twenty, or thirty fath<nn.
Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 505.

2. A cringer ; a fawner.
No, Aa.\r\iy duckerg.

Up with your three pil'd spirits, your wrought valolu-».

Beau, aiul El., 1'hil.aster, iv. 1.

3. A bird that ducks or dives; specifically, the

European dipper, Cinclus aquaticus. Macyilli-

vray. [Local, British.]

duckery (duk'er-i), «.; pi. duckcrif.s (-iz). [<

(luck- -{ -cry.'i A place for breeding ducks.

Every city and village has fish ponds and duckerxf^.

[Southern China.) U. S. Cons. Rep., No. Iv. (188.^), p. 583.

ducketi, n- An obsolete spelling of ducat.

ducket'-, II. A corruption of dowcotc, variant of

dori'cote. Brockcit.

duck-hawk (duk'hak), «. 1. In England, the

moor-buzzard or marsh-harrier, Vircus arrwji-

•uosus.— 2. In the United States, the gi'eat-foot-

ed hawk or peregrine falcon, Falco jtercr/rinus,

var. aiialuiii : so called from its habitually prey-

ing upon ducks. It is very closely related to and not

specilically distinct from the peregrine falcon of the old

world. It is a bud of great strength and spirit, a true

falcon, little in-

ferior to the ger-
falcon in size,

and about as
large as the lau-

ller or prairie-

falcon. The fe-

male, which is

larger than the
male, is 17 to 10
inches long and
about 45 in ex-

tent of wings.
In both sexes,

when adult, the
upper parts are
sUaty-blue or
dark-bluish ash,
darker on the
head, the sides
of which have
a ch.aracteristic

curved black
stripe; the un-
der i)arts are
whitish or buff,

variously spot-

ted or barred
with blackish;
the wings and tail are also spotted or barred ; the bill is

blue-black ; the cere and feet are yellow. The duck-haw k
is widel.v but irregularly distributed throughout North
-America"; it nests indifferently on trees, cliffs, or the
ground, and usually lays 3 or 4 heavily colored eggs.

ducking^ (duk'ing), n. [Verbal n. of duck^, r.]

1. The act of plunging or the being plunged
into water: as, to get a ducking.

At length, on the ISth of September, we crossed the line

in the longitude of 8° west; after which the ceremony of
duckiny, &c., generally practised on this occasion, was not
onntted. Cook, Voyages, III. il. 1.

2. The act of bowing stiffly or awkwardly.

For my kneeling down at my entrance, to begin with
prayer, and .after to proceed with reverence, I did but my
duty in that ; let him scoffingly call it cringing or rfiirJ--

ina, or what he pleases. State Trials, .\hp. Land, an. ItUO.

ducking- (duk'ing), II. [< duck^ + -iiig'^.'i The
sport of shooting wild dueks.

Duck-hawk {Falco feregrinus, var. anatum ).



ducking
For water service of any kind, and especially for duck-

ing, he (the Chesapeake Bay dog] is the dog par excel-
leace. Sportsman's Gazetteer, p. 424.

ducking-glin (duk'ing-^un), n. A very heavy
fowling-pieee used for shooting ducks, and usu-
ally mounted upon a fixture iu a punt or skiff.

dncking-sink (duk'ing-singk), «. A boat used
iu hiinting ducks and other water-fowl.
duckilig-stool (duk'ing-stol), H. A stool or
chair in which common scolds were formerly
tied and plunged into water. They were of differ-

ent forms, but that most commonly in use consisted of

an upright post and a transverse pivoted beam on which

the seat was fitted or from which it was suspended by a

chain. The ducking-stool is mentioned in the Doomsday
sur\*ey; it was extensively in use throughout Great Brit-

ain from the fifteenth till the beginning of the eighteenth
century, and in one rare case at least— at Leominster—
was used as recently as 1S09. See cucking-stool. Also
called cajsti'jatory.

If he be not fain before he dies to eat acorns, let me
live with nothing but poUerd, and my mouth be made a
duckiit'j-stool for every scold.

G. Wilhiiis, Miseries of Inforst Marriage, iii.

dnckins (duk'inz), «. [Origin obscure.] A
name in Berwick, England, of the sea-stickle-

baok, Spinachia vulgaris.

duckish (duk'ish), n. [A dial, transposition of
(li(.'<f:.'\ Dusk. HaUiwell. [I'rov. Eng.]
duck-legged (duk'leg'ed), o. Having short
legs, like a duck.

iJuckl'^ii'jd, short-waisteci, such a dwarf she is,

That she must rise on tiptoes fur a kiss.

Dryden, tr. <»f Juvenal's Satires, vi.

duckling (duk'ling), n. [< ME. dokchfug, dooke-
bjntjf ; idnck'^ + dim. -Ung'^.'] A young duck.

I must have my capons
And turkeys brought me in, with my green geese
And duckiiiigg V th' season.

Fletcher, Beggars' Bush, i. 1.

So have I seen, within a pen,
Young ducklinyx fnster'd by a hen.

Sici/t, Progress of Marriage.

duck-meat, duck's-meat (duk'-, duks'met), «.

The popular name of several species of Lcmna
and Wolffia, natural order Lcmnaccw, plants
growing in ditches and shallow water, floating

on the surface, and eaten by ducks and geese.
See lA^mna. Also called duckweed.
duck-mole (duk'mol), «. Same as duckhillj 1.

The 'Iwrk-nuile, on the other hand, lays two eggs at a
timu, and does not carry them about, but deposits them
ill her nest, an underground burrow like that r)f tlio mole.

Pop. Set. Mo., XXVII. 6«6.

duckoyt, ». [See decoy^ r,] Same as decoy,

duck's-bill fduks'bil), n. In printing, a i)ro-
juijtiiii; lip ([n]) of stiff paper or cardboard
pastedoii tlio tyinpan of a hand-press to sus-
tain and kcfp in jilurc the nhoct to lie printed.
— Duck'fl-blll bit. Sec bit 1

.
— Duck's-bUl limpet. See

litnii'f.

duck's-egg rduks'eg), n. In cricket, tlio zero (0)
which rnarkM in the score the fact that a side
or a playr inak(;s nothing; hence, a score of
nofltiriu': as, to win a duck's-cfiy.

duck's-foot fduks'fut), ». X\\ some parts of
EnKhiiid, the* lady's-tnantU*, AlchcmilUi vufgari-*t,

from thr< shajtc of thf loaf. The namo is said
to ho jrivcri in 1|k- Unitod States to the May-
npfdo, fodnidit/Uiim pcltatum.

duck-shot ^bik'sliot), ;i. Lnrgt^ shot uho<1 for
Mhnotint; wilrl duckn.
duck's-meat, ". Soo duck'mtat.

duck-snipe Muk'snip), n. The flomipalmalori
tatfhr or willot, Siimjthcmia stmipftlmata. Dr.
/hnn/ /lr>r"it, \h:,\). [HahainaH.]
duckweed Muk'wod), ». Hamo aw duck-nirnt.

duck-weight (duk'wal), ». A stono fi^fiire of a
duck, UHO'l HH A woi^ht in nn^iont AHHyria and
Bnbvlonin. it wm n^unlly Imwrlbed with n bui^nd. kIv
Inff thn namn nf th>- klotf and tho vnliir df thn WflKht In

minm. m "So manahii, I'alnce of Irba Menxlnrh, KIuk of
Habvlofi

"

Duclalr duck. Hoi. durk'^.

duct f'liikt), n. [AIho. as L., durtuft; = f)F.
f/ui(, dott, dort = Pg. durto = It. dutto, < 1j. due-
tu$, a leading, a conduit-pipo (cf. aqueduct,
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conduif^, douche), < ducere, pp. ductus, lead,

conduct, draw, bring forward, etc. (in a great

variety of uses), = Goth, tiuhau = OHG. ciohatt,

MHG.* G. Ziehen = AS. teon, draw, > ult. E.

tou'y tug: see tou-^, tug, tuck'^, etc. The L.

ducere is the ult. source of very many E. words,

as ohduce, adduce, conduce, deduce, educe, in-

duce, introduce, produce, reduce, seduce, traduce,

abduct, conduct, etc., conduit^, conduit^, aque-
duct, vioductf etc., endue^, subdue, etc., educate,

etc., ductile, etc., duke, doge, ducat, duchy, etc.]

If. Leading; guidance; direction; bearing.

According to the duct of this hypothesis.
Glanville, Fre-existence of Souls, p. liG.

2. Any tube or canal by which a fluid is eon-
ducted or conveyed. Specifically—(«) In anat., one
of the vessels of an animal body by which the blood, chyle,
lymph, secretions, etc., are conveyed. See diict^is.

The Uttle ducts be^ran
To feed thy bones with lime, and ran
Their course, till thou wert also man.

Temii/so7i, Two Voices.

(b) In bot. : (1) A long continuous vessel or canal, form-
ed by a row of cells which have lost their intervening
partitions. Tlie walls are variously marked by pits and
by spiral, annular, or reticulated thickenings, and tlie

cavity may be filled with air or water, or they may be
lactiferous, (li) In bn/olo<7ii, the narrow continuous cells
wliich surround the utricles in the leaves of Spka<jmnn.—
Aberrant duct of the testis, see (Tft<'/r«nr.— Acous-
tic duct. See acouf!tic and aaditori/.— Anmila.r dUCt.
See t(/U(»?ar.— Arcllinephric duct, the duct ot the :ir-

chineiihron, or ]iriinitive kidiu y.— Arterial duct, audi-
tory duct, branchial duct, "scc t\w aiijertivt-s.— Bili-
ary duct, one of tliu rjiiniliud syr-tini-; i.>t" ducts wliich col-

lect the bile from the livt-r ami liy tliuir uniuii form the
hepatic duct.— Cystic duct, the duct of the gall-bladder
conveying bile into the intestine, either directly or, as in

man, by uniting with the hepatic duct in a ductus com-
munis choledochus.— Duct "f canal Of Barttiolin, une
of the ducts of the suMin-tial ^;land. ruiiniim iilmmside of
Wharton's duct, aiui opciiin^'^ intc it or clnsc tn its orifice

into the mouth.— Duct Of Gartner. Same as fjU'-ifiK'nan

ca»rt/(whichsee,undcrr(0/an). — Duct "1- canal Of Muller
{ductus Muclleri), tlie jtriniitive oviduct, or passage iu the
female from the ovary to the exterior, which subsetjuently
becomes converted, as in mammals, into the Fallopian
tube, uterus, etc. One Miillerian duct may be obliterated,
or both may persist, in different aidmals ; or the two may
be united in one in most of their e.vtent. giving rise to
a single uterus and va^'ina witli a pair of Fallopian tubes.
— Duct or canal of Wharton. See Wharto7i's duct, be-

low.—Duct or canal of Wirsung. See paiu^reatic duct.
-— Ducts or canals of Rivinus (ductus liinniaui), those
ducts of the sublingual gland which open apart from one
another and from Wharton's duct.— Ducts or canals Of
Stenson, the communication of Jacoiison's organ with tlic

buccal cavity.— Efferent duct. Same as dfl\-r':i>t caual
(which see, under (/':/Vivy(0-—^1aculatoryductorcanal.
See ductus ejaculatorius, under d«c(i(,';.— GalactophO-
rous duct, one of the lactiferous ducts of the nianunary
gland which terminate in the nipple.— GenitO-urinary
duct. See the extract.

In the Urodela, the vasa efferentia of each testis enter the
inner side of the corresponding kidney, and traverse it,

leaving its outer side to enter a,<}enito-un)}ar}/ duct, which
lies on the outer side of the kidney, ends blindly in front,
and opens behind into the cloaca.

Huxley, Anat. Vert., p. 163.

Hepatic duct, the duct of the liver, conveying bile to the
intestine, either directly or. as in man, by uniting with the
cystic duct to form the ductus communis choledochus.
It is formed in man of two main branches which issue
from the liver at the transverse fissure, one from the
right, the other from the left lobe, and unite in one trunk
before joining the cystic duct.
All the ducts from the liver
and gall-ldadder are sometimes
known as hiliur}/ ductn, cidlec-
tivtly.— Lactiferous duct.
.Same as '_iiilartii)>)iiiyi>us duct.
— Lymphatic duct. See
lumphatic, n. -Nasal duct,
the membranous tube leading
from the lacrymal sac to open
into the itiferiitr meatus «if the
nt)8e.— Obliterated duct.
See obiifrratr. ~ Paucreatlc
duct, the du<'t of the pancre-
as, dJHcharging the paTiercatic
Hecretlon into the intestine.

In man the prin<'ipal pancre-
atic duet is also caMcd dtict nr
canal of Wintuuf/. PaxOtid
duct. Same nt^ductus Sfcnonin
(which nee, under ductus).—
Secondary archlnephrlc
duct. Hi'u the extract.

In both sexeB the products
cscniM' liy an apparatUH widch
Ih homologouH with the Mul*
Icrlan ihict, efinHlHting of a
canal of var>'luK h-ngth. and
provided with an infundtbuliir
orillcp, wideb Ih attached to the
ureter (/trcftwlnrf/ arrhinrphric
ilurt); thin takes up the gene-
rative iiroihictH.

(Jryrnbaur, ('(imp. Anat,
KtraiiH.), p. 010.

StOnO'H duct. >^oo ductuH
Strifftiiii. under diirtuM.

Thoracic duct, the ductuH
Ih'.nici.uH, tht! eoiiimon trunk
of ntl (he lyruphuticH, except-
ing thoRv which fomi the right

Hiinmn Thrtrnric Duel nnd
Azygous Veins.

•I, rcccjtlaclc of the chyle;
d, trunk of the thor.tclc (hict,

openiinf at c Into root of left
Innominate win iit Juncli-m of
/. left Jugular, an<l r, left Mib.
cLivian vein ; f, ncTit Inncitni-

niite vein ; rf, fi, li, scvenil
thorjirlr mnl liiinttJir lytnjth.itlc

irlnnil* ; h,h, n hlinrt (lorllon nf
Inc cv>|»hii|jiiN. Two n/y^oiib
vein* run |Kir.i1lel wUh nnd on
Ciich «.l<lc of ttie <lnct, until
the Irft rrotscs behind the 'hirl
to Join the rlt;hl The «trii< -

ture» re|>reMnleil rest nearly
upnn the tuck -bone.

duct(»:

lymphatic duct, conveying the great mass of lymph and
chyle directly into the venous circulation: so called from
its course through the cavity of the thorax. In man this
duct is from 15 to 18 inches long ; it begins opposite the
second lumbar vertebra, by a dilated sac or cyst (the
receptaculum chyli or cistern of Pecquet), and runs up to
the root of the neck, alongside the vertebral column, pass-
ing through the aortic orifice of the diaphragm. It ends
in the venous system at or near the junctioii of the left
internal jugular and subclavian veins. It is composed of
3 coats, and is provided with valves. Its caliber varies
between that <'f a crow-quill and of a goose-quill.—Whar-
ton's or Wliartonian duct (ductus iVhartoni; named
for Thomas \\ barton, an Kngli.sh ]ihysician. author of
" Adenographia," Ul.'.O), the duct of "the submaxillary
gland, conveying sali\'a into the mouth, about 2 inches
long, opening on a papilla at the si<ie of the frenum lin-

guie, or bridle of the tongue.—Wolffian dUCt. See ductus
Wol-itii, under (fi(c/»s.

ductible (duk'ti-bl), a. [< L. as if *ductibiUs
(cf. ML. duetabdis), < ductus, pp. of ducere, lead

:

seeduct.~\ Capable of being drawn out; ductile.

[Rare.]

The purest gold is most ductible.

Feltkaui. Resolves, ii. 2.

ductile (duk'til). a. [= F. ductile = Sp. ductilz=
Pg. ituctil = It. dutiilc, < L. ductilis, that may be
led, extended, or hammered out thin, < ductus,

pp. of f?«tY/r, lead: see duct.'] 1. Susceptible
of being led or di-awn; tractable; complying;
yielding to persuasion or instruction: as, the
ductile mind of youth ; a ductile people.

The sinful wretch hiis by her arts defiled
The ductile spirit of my darling child.

Crabbe, Works. IV. 139.

Says he, "while his mind's du^-tile and plastic,

I'll place him at Dotheboys Hall,
Where he'll learn all that's new and gymnastic."

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 165.

The overwhclndng i>opularity of * Guzman de Alfarache
'

. . . rendered tliis form I'f fiction so generally welcome in
Spain tliat it made its way into the ductile drama.

Ticknor, Span, Lit., III. 106.

2. Flexible; pliable.

The ductile rind and leaves of radiant gold.
Dryden, .^neid.

The toughest and most knotty parts of language became
ductile at his touch. Macaulay, Dryden.

3. Capable of being drawn out into wire or
threads : as, gold is the most ductile of the
metals.

All bodies, ductile and tensile, as metals, that will he
drawn into wires. Baeoji.

ductilely (duk'til-li), adv. In a ductile manner.
Imp. Diet.

ductileness (duk'til-nes), ??. The quality of be-
ing ductile; capability of receiving extension
by drawing; ductility. [Rare.]

I, when I value gold, may think upon
The ductile?i€S8, the application.

Donne, Elegies, xviii.

ductilimeter (dtik-ti-lim'e-ter), 71. [= F. duc-
tdittieirr, < L. durtihs, ductile, + vietrum, mea-
sure.] All instrument for showing with preci-

sion the <bu'tilitv of metals.

ductility (duk-til'i-ti), u. [= F. ductiliff^^^x^.

thtrtilidad = Pg. duefilidadr = It. duttilita, < L.

as if ^ducti(itff(t-)s, < ductilis, ductile: see duc-
tile] 1. Tliat properly of solid bodies, particu-

larly metals, wliich renders them capable of

being extended by drawing, with correlative

diminution of their thickness or diameter, with-
out any actual fracture or separation of parts.
On this proi)erty the wiredrawing of metals depends. It

is greatest in g<dd and lea.st in lesid. Dr. Wollaston suc-
ceeded iu obtaining a wire of platinum only ao^oo "f ft'i

inch in diameter.

The order of ductility is — Gold. Silver. Platinum, Iron,

Copper, i'alladmm, Alumiinum, Zinc, Tin. Lead.
A. Daiiiell, Trin. of Physics, p. 232.

2. Flexibility; adjustability; ready compli-
ance.

It is to this ductility of the laws that nn EngllBhman
owes the freedom ho enjoys.

Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, I.

In Tinno of Dryden's winks can be found passages more
pathetic and nnit;idllccnt, greater ductility and energy of

language, or a nnuo pleasing and various nnisic.

Macaulay, Hist. Kug., vll.

ductiont (duk'shon), v. [< Ij. ductio{n-), < duc-
tus, pp. of ducere, lead: see duct.] Leading;
guidance.

The but nteaidy wise and common ducfimisid hcmlstcd
nalnre. Filtliam, Kcsolves, ii. till.

ductless (dukt'les), a. [< duet + -less.] Hav-
ing no duct: as, a ductless gland. 'I'hi- sncnlled
duillcKK glands of nnui arc foin- the sjdeen. Ihyruus,

tliyroid. and adrenal. The hmt Is a pair, and the otlusrH

are sinu'le. See yland.

ductor (duk'tor), II. [< Ij. ductor, a leader, <

ducere, \\\\. ductus, Icml : see duel.] If. A leader.

Sir T. Jirou'ue.— 2. An inkiiig-roller on a ]>rint-

ing-prcHH which takt^s printing-ink from the

ink-fountain and condnctB it (whence the name)



ductor

to the distributing-tabld and -rollers. Improp-
erly oallml (iiicliir l)y many prussmen.

ductor-roller (Juk'tor-ro'liT), n. Same as
dfnii-ntUn'.

ductule (tluk'tul), H. [< NL. ' iluc.tuluH, (lira, of

1j. iliichix, a duet: see duct.'] A little duel,

[liaro.]

As the ductules grow longer uiul Itecomo branched, vas-

culur i)nH'U8Se8 grow in betwciin tluMn.
l'\mtcr, Einbryolo^'y, I. vi. 18.

ducturet (duk'tiir), m. [< ML. as if 'dtictiira,

< ii. ductus, pp. of duecrc, lead: see duct and
-ttrc] Guidance; direction.

IntiTest ami ilesiiiii arc a kind of force upon the soul,

bearing; a num oftentimes besides the durfiirr of his native

proiiensities. Siiulh, \Vorl<s, VIII. i,

ductus (tluk'tus), «.; it\. ductus. [L. : see *«•(.]

In aunt., any duct, tube, pipe, canal, or other
conduit. [In techniciil use the Latin form is com-
monly preserved.]— Ductus ad nasum (duct to the

nose), the nasal or lacrynuil dnct, lonxeying tears from
the eye to the nose.— DUCtUS arteriosus. Sinne as

arlfritil iliu-t (wliii'li .see, iiniler (irhrml). Ductus Bel-
linlani(dilet ..f llillini), the excretory lulies of llu- kid-

neys.— Ductus Botalli (duct of Kolalli), a cluctus .irtc ri-

osus between Ihu fointb aortic arch and the titth ; in liiani-

nials, the coininiuiieation uliich j)i-rsistH <iuriiii: fetal life

between the arch of the aorta and tile pulmonary artery,

on the closure of which passage, after birth, the duct
becomes a librous cord, the liriauicutum liotalU. The
term is sometimes «-\tcndcd tothe corresponding ductus
arteriosi of otlier iirindtixe aortic arches. .So mimed ii\m\

Leonardo Botalli. of I'iedinout, born at Asti al»out 1580,

who described it in 1505.— Ductus choledochus, a bile-

duct; the common bile-dnct. Also called <lm-liis emniiui-

nis choti'iiochus. See cAufn/oc/i.— Ductus cochlearis,
tile cochlear canal (which see, under cir/tdil).- Ductus
Cuvlerl (duct of Cuvier), a short transverse venous trunic,

formed on each side of a vertebrate embryo liy the junc-

tion of anterior and posterior cardinal veins ; the primi-

tive anterior or superior veme eavas, both of which may
persist as two precaval veins, or, as usual in higher Vrrtc-

brata, one of which may be more or less obliterated, when
a single (right) vena cava superior persists.— Ductus
ejaculatorius (ejacnlatory duct), in both Vertebrata and
many liimrtebrata, the duct conveying semen from the
testicles or associate structures to the canal of the intro-

niittent organ, especially from the seminal vesicles to the
urethra.— Ductus endolymphaticus, a tubular process

of the membranous labyrinth of the ear which passes
through the aquiediictiis vestiliuli into the cranial cavity,

where it terminates in a blind enlargement below the dura
mater, the sacculus endolymphaticus. See labyritith, and
reccssus restih\iU. under ivccwhs.— Ductus Gacrtnerl.
Same as (ran-tihiinn '-iiual (which see, uinlcr caiian).—
Ductus hepato-entericus, a bile-duct in i;cncia] ; a tluc-

tns choledochus; any elfereiit dnct coiiveyiiii,' the liciiatic

secretion into the intestine.— Ductus nasolacrymalis,
the membranous tube consisting' of the lacr.ytnal sac and
nasal duct.— Ductus oesophagocutaneus, a duct which
places the esophagus in communication witli the bran-
chial pore and so with the extcriin-, in some fishes, as

the hag, Myxim.— Ductus pneumaticus, a pneumatic
duet; an air-duct or passaL,'!' plai in^ tlie cavity of any
pneumatic organ in commiin teat ion with the cavity of the
enteroti, as the air-duct ot a tisli, in its hiiiher develop-
ment becoming any of the ordinary air-passages of a Ijody,

as a windpipe, etc.—Ductus Rlvinl or Rlvlniani, the
ducts of Rivinus (which see, under durt).- Ductus Ste-
nonis (Steno's duct), the duct of the parotid i;lanil. con-

veying saliva into the mouth : so called from the llanish

anatomist Nicolas Steno, of Coiiciibai;cn (10.'i8-8t)). Also
called parotid rfiict. —Ductus thoracicus (thoracic

duct), the largest lymphatic vessel oi the body, conveying
chyle directly into the venous circulation. See cut under
dilct.— Ductus venosus (venous duet), the communicat-
ing vein, in till- fttiis, lietween the inferior vena cava and
the umbilical vc-iii, obliterated soon after birth.— Duc-
tus vitellinus, or ductus viteUo-mtestlnalls (vitel-

line or vitclli'-intestilial duct), in a vertebrate embryo,
the conuininiration between tiie primitive intestine and
the cavit,\ of the yolk-sac or umbilical vesicle.— Duc-
tus Wlrsungianus, the duct of Wirsnng. the principal

pancreatic dnct.— Ductus Wolflii (Woliliau duct), the
e.veretory duct of the Wolttiau body or primitive kidney,
in the female soon disappearing fiu- the most part, in the
male becoming the permanent vas deferens, or excretory
duct of the testicle. (See also c^;m/l.)

dud (tlud), n. [< ME. dudd, dudde, a coarse
cloak; said to be of Celtic origin. Cf. brat^.]

If. A coarse cloak or mantle.

Dudde, clothe, [L.] amphibilus birrus.
Prompt. Parr., p. 134.

Lacerna est pallium fimhriatum., a coule, or a dudde or
agowne. Prompt Par?'., p. 134, note (Harl. AIS., No. 2257).

2t. A rag.— 3. pi. [Formerly also spelled

dudes, as in Harman's "Caveat" (1567), where
the word is erroneously set down as "pedlar's
French"— that is, thieves' cant.] Clothes;
especially, poor or ragged clothing; tatters:

used in contempt. [Colloq. or humorous.]

I'se warrant it w.as the tae half of her fee and bouutith,
for she wared [spent] the itlier half ou jiinners and pearl-

iugs ; . . . she'll ware "t a' on duds and nonsense.
Scott, Old Mortality, xiv.

Away I went to sea, with my duds tied in a han'kercher.
Mrs. .SVoice, Oldtown, p. S4.

At some \vindows hung lace curtains, flannel duds at
some. 0. W. Cable, old Creole Days, p. 151.

dudderl (dud'fer), v. [Var. of dodder" and did-

der, q. v.] I. iutrans. To didder or dodder;
shiver or tremble.
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'Tis wotmdy cold, sure. I dudder and shake like an
aspen leaf, every joint of me.

l'\trd and Uekker, Witch of Edmonton, ii. I.

II. trans. To shock with noise; deafen; con-

fuse ; confound ; amaze. lialliu-ill. [I'rov. Kng.]

dudder' (dud'or), v. [< dudder"^, r.] (Jonfu-

sioii; annizeniont: as, till in a ('/"WfT (that is,

quite <'onfoiin(lnd). J/nlliwclt. [I'rov. Kng.]

dudder- (dud'or), ». [< dud + -or.} Same as

dulfn-^ 2.

duddery (dud'6r-i), n.
;

pi. dudderies (-iz). [<

dull + -cri/.] A place where duds or rags are
kept for sale. Gent. May.; Grose. [Colloq. or

low.]

duddlest, « pi. Duds. I'ilkimjton, Sermons
(I'tirkerSoc). [North. Eng.]
duddy (dud'i), a. [Sc, also duddie ; < dud +
-.1/'.] Kagged; tattered; having a disreputable
appearance.

Nae tawted tyke, though e'er sac duddie,
But he wad stan't, as glad to see him.

ISurns, The Twa Dogs.

Their goods were contained in certain dwldy pokes,
Carlyle, in Kroude, 1. 271.

duddy (dud'i), n.
;

pi. duddies (-iz). [Dim. of

dud.] A little rag. Mnclcay.

dude (diiJ), ". [A slang term said to have ori-

ginated in London, England. It first became
known in general colloquial and newspaper use
at the time of the so-called "esthetic" move-
ment in dress and manners, in 1882-3. The
terra has no antecedent record, and is prob.
merely one of the spontaneous products of poji-

ular slang. There is no known way, even in

slang etymology, of "deriving" the tenn, in

the sense used, from duds (formerly sometimes
spelled dudes : see dud), clothes, in the sense of

'fine clothes'; and the connection, though ap-
parently natural, is highly improbatile.] A fop
or exquisite, characterized by affected refine-

ments of dress, speech, manners, and gait, and
a serious mien ; hence, by an easy extension,
and with less of contempt, a man given to ex-

cessive refinement of fashion in dress.

There was one young man from the West, who would
have been flattered with the appellation of dmle, so at-

tractive in the fit of his clothes, the manner in which he
walked and used his cane and his eyeglass, that Mr. King
wanted very much to get him and bring him away in a
cage. C. D. Warner, Their Pilgrimage, p. 180.

The elderly club dude may lament the decay of the good
old code of honor. Harper's Mag., LXVII. 632.

The social dxuU who affects English dress and the Eng-
lish drawl. The Ameriean, VII. 151.

dudeen (dfi-den'), M. [Of Ir. origin.] A short
tobacco-pipe ; a clay pipe with a stem only two
or three inches long.

It is not the descendants of the ''.Mayflower," in short,

who are the representative Americans of the present day

;

it is the Micks and the Pats, the Hanses and the Wilhelms,
redolent still of the dudeen and the sauerkraut barrel.

The Centunj, XXXV. SO".

dudeism (du'dizra), «. See dudism.

dudgeon' (duj'ou), ». and a. [Early mod. E.

also dudgen, dudgin, Sc. dngeon ; < ME.dojoun,
dojon, dogou{as a noun: see def. 3 and quot.);

perhaps, through an unrecorded OF. "dojon,

*dogon, dim. of OF. (and F.) doui-e = Pr. (I!at.

doga = It. doga, dial, dova (ML. dogn), a stave

(of a hogshead or other cask), < MD. duyglie,

D. duig = MHG. diige, 6. daube, a stave ; fur-

ther origin unknown.] I. ii. If. A stave of a
baiTel or cask. [Recorded only in the com-
pound dudgeou-tree : see def. 2 and dudgeon-
tree.]— 2. Wood for staves: same as dudgeon-
tree. Jamieson. [Scotch.]— 3t. Some kind of

wood having a mottled grain; or the wooden
hilt of a dagger, ornamented with graven lines.

Jionnt/u [i. e., run, ^s lines interwoven] as dojoun or
niasere [maple : see mazer] or other lyke.

Prompt. Parv., p. 436.

4t. The hilt of a dagger. See dudgeon-haft.

And on thy blade and dudgeon gouts of blood.
Shak., Macbeth, ii. 1.

5t. A dagger. See dudgeon-dagger.

Il.t a. Ornamented with graven lines ; full

of wavy lines ; curiously veined or mottled.

Now for the box-tree : . . . seldome hath it any graine
crisped damaske wise, and never but about the root, the
which is dudfjiii and full of worke.

IliiUand, tr. of Pliny, xvi. 16.

dudgeon- (tluj'ou), n. [By apheresis from the
orig. form endugine, appar. < W. *endygen, < en-,

an enhancing prefix, 4- dygen, malice, resent-

ment. Cf. dychan, a jeer, dygas, hatred. Com.
ducluiu, duwhan. grief, sorrow.] A feeling of

offense; resentment; sullen anger; iIl^\"ill; dis-

cord.

due
The Archbishop of rantcrbury, writing a Letter to

him [WolseyJ, subscribed Your lirotlier William of Can-
terbury; he took it in great Vudaeim to be termed his

Brother. Baker, Chronicles, p. 265.

I drink it to thee in dudgeon and hostility. Scott.

Mrs. W. was in high dvdf/eon ; her heels clattered on
the red-tiled floor, and she whi.sked about the house like

a parched pea upon a drum-head.
liarhmn, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 365.

dudgeon'^t (duj'on), a. [Origin uncertain; ME.
doron, explained by L. degener, degenerate,

worthless, occurs in " Prompt. Parv." (p. 125) in

the alphabetical place of and appar. intended
tov'dogou, "doioii, but another manuscript has
in the same place "doioii, dogeiia" (p. 436),

which seems to refer to dudgeon'^, the fiilt of a
dagger: sao dudgeon^.] Eude; unpolished.

By my troth, though I am plain and dudgeon,
I would not be an aaa. Ueau. ajul FL, Captain, ii. 1.

dudgeon-daggert(<lii.j'on-dag"er). ». A dagger
huviijg an ornumcntiil liilt of wood; hence, a
dagger of any sort, but especially one earned
by a civilian, and not a weapon of war.

An his justice be as short as his memory,
A dudt/eon dagger will serve him to mow down sin withall.

Beau, amt Fl., Coxcomb, v. 1.

dudgeon-haftt (du.i'011-haft), «. [Early mod.
E. iiUii diidf/iii hafte; <. dudgeon'^ + haft.] The
haft or hilt of a dagger ornamented with graven
lines.

A dudgeon htift of a dagger, [K.] dague a roelles.

Sheru^od.

dudgeon-tree, ". [Sc. dugeon-tree ; < dudgeon^

-t- ^yr.J Wood for staves, .faiiiinson. [Scotch.]

dudish (du'dish), a. Like a dude.

dudism (du'dizm), «. [< dude + -ism.] The
dress, manners, and social peculiarities of the
class known as dudes.

I suppose it to be the efflorescence of that pseudo-aes-

theticism which has had other outcome in snn-flowers, and
Dude-ism, and crazy OMilts, and crnsheil strawberry tints.^ I). G. Mitchell, Bound Together.

Dudley limestone, trilobite. See limestone,

Irilohih.

dudman (dud'man), H.
;

pi. dudmen (-men). [<
dud + man.] A rag man, or a man made of

rags— that is, a scarecrow made of old gar-

ments. Afackay. [Prov. Eng.]
duel (dii), a. and u. [Early mod. E. also dew; <

ME. due, deu-e, duwe, < OF. deu, deut, m., deue,

f., mod. F. dii, m., due, f. (pp. of devoir: see

dever, devoir), = It. dehuto, < ML. as if 'debutus
for L. dehitus, owed (neut. delntum, fem. dehila,

a thing due or owed, a debt), pp. of debere (>

It. devere = F. devoir, etc.), owe : see debt.] I. a.

1. Owed
;
payable as an obligation ; that may

be demanded as a debt : as, the interest falls

due next month.
The penalty,

Which here appeareth du^ upon the bond.
Shak., M. of V., iv. 1.

Then there was Computation made, what was du£ to
the King of Great Britain, and the Lady Elizabeth.

Ilowett, Letters, I. vi. 5.

In another [inscription] there is a sort of table of the
fees or salaries due to the several officers who were em-
ployed about the games.

Pocockc, Descrijition of the East, II. ii. 71.

2. Owing by right of circumstances or condi-
tion; that ought to be given or rendered; prop-
er to be conferred or devoted: as, to receive

one with due honor or courtesy.

Do thou to euery man that is due.
As thou woldist he dide to thee.

Hi/mm to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 63.

We receive the dtte reward of our deeds. Luke xxiii. 41.

Hapless the lad whose mind such dreams invade,
.\nd win to verse the talents due to trade. Crabbe.

With dirges due in sad array,
Slow through the churchyard path we saw him borne.

Gray, Elegy.

3. According to requirement or need ; suitable
tothe case; determinate; settled; exact: as,

he arrived in due time or course.
51ony dayes he endurit, all in due pes,
And had rest in his rewine right to his dethe.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 133S6.

They cannot nor are not able to make any due protife

of our letters of coquet. Hakluyt's Voyages, I. 211.

Last of all he was seen of me also, as ot one bom out of

due time. 1 Cor. xv. 8.

To ask your patience.
If too much zeal hath carried him aside
From the due path. />. Jonson, .\lchemist. iii. 2.

4. That is to be expected or looked for ; un-
der engagement as to time

;
promised : as. the

train is due at noon ; he is due in New York to-

morrow.— 5. Owing; attributable, as to a cause
or origin ; assignable : followed by to : as, the
delay was due to an accident.



due

Tliis effect is due to the attraction of the son and moon.
J. D. Forbes.

In the mind of the savage even- effect is believed to be
due to a special worker, because special workers have been
observed to precede effects in a multitude ot instances.

H, Spetieer, Social Statics, p. 330.

That which is most characteristic of us [Americans] is

unmistakably a political education due to English origin

and English growth. Stille, Stud. Med. Hist., p. 191.

6. Inlaw: (a) Owing, irrespective of whether
the time of payment has arrived: as, money
is said to be due to creditors although not
yet payable. (6) Presently payable; already
matured: as, a note is said to be due on the

third day of grace.—Due and payable, said of a sub-

sisting debt the time for payment ol whicli h.is arrived.—

Due notice, due diligence, suth as the law reiiuires

under the circumstances.-Due process Of law, in

Amer. coiut. law, the due course of legal proceedings ac-

cording to those rules and forms which have been estab-

lished for the protection of private rights. Constitutional

provisions securing to citizens due process of law imply
judicial proceeding with opportunity to be heard, as dis-

tinguished from a legislative act. They refer generally

to those processes which the -American law inherited from
the English common law, as part of the law of tlie land
secured by Magna t'harta ; but tliey may include any new
form of legal proceeiiiug demised and sanctioned by legis-

lative act. provided it be consonant with the recognized
general principles of liberty and justice.

II. It. 1. That which is owed ; that which is

required by an obligation of any kind, as by
contract, by law, or by official, social, or reli-

gious relations, etc. ; a debt ; an obligation.

And unto me addoom that is my dea\
Spenser, F. Q., VII. vii. 56.

Ill give thee thy due, thou hast paid all there.
Shak., 1 Hen. IV., i. 2.

Measuring thy course, fair Stream I at length I pay
To my life's neighbour diu^ of neighbourhood.

iroriis«or(A, The Kiver Eden, Cumberland.

For I am but an earthly Muse,
And owning but a little art,

To lull with song an aching heart.

And render human love his dues.

TenHi/t«jn, In Memoriam, xxxvii.

Specifically— 2. Any toll, tribute, fee, or other

legal exaction: as, custom-house dues; excise

dueg.
Men that cleave the soil,

.Sow the seed, and reap the liarvest with enduring toil,

Storing yearly little dues of wheat and wine and oil.

Tennyson, The Lotos-Eaters (Choric Song).

3. Right
;
just title.

The key of this infernal pit by due . . .

1 keep. Mill'm, 1\ I... ii. S.W.

Easter dues. See £a*<eri.— For a full due (,nmu.), so

that it need not be done again.

Tlie stays and then the shrouds arc set up for a fidl
due. Luce, Seamanship, p. 116.

Sound dues, a toll or tribute levied by Denmark from
an early ilate (it is mentioned as early as 1319) until 18.')7,

on merchant vessels passim; through the .Sound between
Denmark and Sweden. These dues were an important
source of revenue for Denmark ; they were 8«Jinetimes par-

tially suspended, were regulated by various treaties, and
continued until aliolished for a compen.sation (Ixed by
treaties with the maritime nations.—TO give the devfl
his due. See decU.

due' (du), «rfr. [< r/Kc, n.] Directly; exactly :

only with reference to the points of the com-
pass: as, a due east course.

Due west It rises from this shrubby point.

Milton, Comus, 1. 306.

The Danube descends upon the Euxine in a long line

running due Mouth. De (^ttince;/, Herodotus.

due-t, ''• '• [Early mod. E. also dcice ; < ME.
dueii, by aplieresis from eiidiien, cndewcn, ch-

dowen: hoc cndiie'^, etidoic.'l To endue; endow.
F<ir Fraunces fiiun'Ied hem Ireligious (irdersj nou3t to

fan-n on that wise,

Nc Ihimynik dued hem neuer swicbe drynkers to worthe
Ibeconnl. I'i-ra I'luunnans Crede (K, E. T. S.), I. 778.

lilts is the latest glory of thy praise,

Tliat I, thy enemy, due thee witlial.

SImk.. 1 Hen. VI., iv. 2.

due-bill (dii'bil), II. A brief writti-n acknow-
jidgrni'iit of iiidolitediiCHH. dilTeriiig from n

SrotiiisHory note in not beinK iniyablo to or-

eror triiiiHffrabJo by men- iiidorsomcnt.

due COrde (dfi'e kor'cic). [It. : dur, foiii. of dtm,
< \t. duo = E. Iiro ; eordr, jil. of rttrfla, < Ij.

rhorilii, cord, cliord : hoo rhord.'] Two HtriiiffH:

ill miiJiin, a djri'clion to [iliiy Iho Hfinio nolo hi-

mtiltjineoiiHly on two HtriiiKS of any inHtniinent
of till' violin fInHK.

dne-distant fdii'ilis'tnnt), n. HitiiBtcd at ii

Hiiiliiblo rlJHtnneo. [A iioni'c-word.]

A m-nt, H'ift aprcnd with furry himiIIr, prepare;
thie distant, (or us both to «|M'«k nw\ hear.

I'o/,^, odyftwy, xU.

duefult (da'fhl), n. [Fonni-rly also drirfnl : <

diitl + -/((/.] Kit; lii'cominK-

itut tlipe, O Jnvp ! no c(|tlnll .hidgi- I dec ID'

nf my desert, or of my dnr/Htt Klvht.
.Hprnsrr, K. Q., VII. >!. .l.-,.
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duel (dii'el), 11. [= D. Dan. duel = G. Sw. diiell,

< F. duel, < It. duello = Sp. duelo = Pg. duello,

< ML. duellum, lit. a combat between two, a
restored form of L. bellum, OL. duellum, war
(see belUeose, etc.), < duo = E. tico.] 1. A sin-

gle combat ; specifically, a premeditated and
prearranged combat between two persons with
deadly weapons, and usually in the presence of

at least two witnesses, called seconds, for the

purpose of deciding a quaiTel, avenging an in-

sult, or clearing the honor of one of the com-
batants, or of some third party whose cause he
champions. The origin of the modern practice of duel-

ing was doubtless the judicial combat or wager of battle

resorted to in tlie middle ages as a means of settling dis-

putes. The practice w.-is formerly common, but has gener-

ally been suppressed by advei-se public opinion in civilized

countries. In England .and the United States dueling Is

illegal, death resulting from this cause being regarded as

murder, no matter how fair the combat ni<iy have been

;

and the seconds are liable to severe punishment as acces-

sories. Deliberate duelinfj is where both parties meet
avowedly with intent to murder. In law the offense of

dueling consists in the invitation to fight; and the crime
is complete on tlie delivery of a challenge.

They then advanced to fight the duel
With swords of tcriiin-r d .^teel.

Sir Hugh le Blond ^^llild s Ballads, III. 258).

A certain Saracen . . . challenged the stoutest Christian

of all the army to a duell. Coryat, Crudities, I. 119.

Modern war, with its innumerable rules, regulations,
limitations and reflnements, is the Duel of Nations.

Sumner, Cambridge, Aug. 27, 1846.

A duel is a fighting together of two persons, by previous
consent, and with deadly weapons, to settle some antece-
dent quarrel. 2 ISishnp, Cr. L. (7th ed.), 313.

2. Any fight or contest between two parties;

especially, a military contest between parties

representing the same arm of the service.

The Son of God,
Now entering his gi'eat duel, not of arms,
But to vanquish by wisdom liellish wiles.

Milton, P. R., i. 174.

The long-range artillery dttels so popular at one time
in the war. The Century, XXXYl. 104.

duel (dii'el), r.
;
pret. and pp. dueled, duelled,

ppr. dueliiiii, duclliinj. [= 1). diiellerni = G. du-

elliren = Dan. duellere = Sw. diiellcra ; from
the noim.] I, intrans. To engage in single

combat ; fight a duel.

With the king of France duelled he.

Metrieal Romanees, iii. 297.

II. trans. To meet and fight in a duel ; over-

come or kill in a duel.

Who, single combatant,
Duell'd their armies rank'd in proud array.
Himself an army. Milton, S. A., 1. 345.

He must at length, poor man ! die dully of old age at
home ; when here he might so fashiolialdy and gentilely,

long before that time, have been duell'd or tliix'd into an-
other world. Sotith, Works, II. vi.

The stage on which St. George duelled and killed the
ilragDii. Maundrell,

duelert, duellert (dii'el-fer), n. A combatant
in single fight; a duelist.

VfUl may also see the hnpe anil siijiport of many a flour-

ishing family untimely cut off by a sword of a drunken
dueller, in vindication of something that he miscalls his

honour. South, Works, VI. iii.

dueling, duelling (dii'el-ing), «. [Verbal n. of
dud, c] Tlic lighting of a duel; the practice
of ligliting duels.

duelist, duellist (dii'ol-ist ), n. [= D. duellist, <

V. dm llislc = Sp. duelistd = Pg. It. dunllista ; as
duel + -ist.'] One who fights in single combat;
one who practises or promotes the practice of
dueling.

V'tii imagine, perhaps, that a contempt for your own life

gjvi'H ynii a rigiit to take that of another; but where, sir,

is the dilfereiiee between a duellist who hazards a life tif

no value, and themurdcrerwhoacts with greater security?
iriitdsnlith, N'icar.

duello (du-el'o), ». l<. It. duello: Bee duel. 1 1.

A duel; a single combat.
This boing well forc'd. ami nrg'd, may have the power
I'd move moHt gallants to take kicks in time,
And spurn out the duellors out o' th' kingdom.

Fhteher ((nul antither'f), Nice \'aloiir, iii. I.

2. The art or practice of rhieling, or the code
of laws which regulate it.

The gentlenian will, for his Inuiotir's sake, have one
bout with you : he cannot by the duello avoid It.

.Shak., T. N., ill. 4.

duel80me(du'el-Hiini),n. [(.duel + -unnie.'] Tn-
'li I or given In dueling; eager or ready In

(iglil ihiils. [Uure.]

Illforrlglbly dueUome on IiIh own ai-eonut, he Is for olll-

eni tho miint acute and pear-ealile eolllmcllor III the worlil.

Tharkerail, I'liris Sketch Hook, II.

(luefia (dii-ii'iiyii), «. [S])."] Hcf <iuenna.

dueneSB (dii'n'eH), «. [< duet + -neiiH.'i Fit-
noH8; propriety; due quality. [Rare.]

duffer

That dueness, that debt (as I may call it), that obliga-

tion, which, according to the law of nature, in a way of
meetness and comeliness, it was tit for God as a creator to

deal with a creature. Goodwin, \N'orks, I. ii. 199.

duenna (dii-en'ii), n. [Sp., formerly duenna,
now spelled duetla, vernacular form of dona,
mistress, lady (fem. corresponding to masc.
dueiio, master, don, sir), < L. domina, mistress,
fem. of domiiius, master: see dominus, don'i,

donna, etc.] 1. The chief lady in waiting on
the C^ueen of Spain.— 2. An elderly woman
holding a middle station between a governess
and a companion, appointed to take charge of
the girls of a Spanish family.

How could I know so little of myself when I sent my
duenna to forbid your coming more under my lattice?

Sterne, Tristram Shandy. SlawkeiiVicrgius's Tale.

3. Any elderly woman who is employed to

guard a younger ; a governess ; a chaperon.

You are getting so very pretty that yon absolutely need
a duenna. Hawthorne, Blithedale Romance, ix.

duet (dti-et'), V. [Also, as It., duetto; = D. Dan.
duet = G. Sw. duett = Sp. dueto = Pg. duetto, <

It. duetto, < duo. < L. duo = E. two.'] A musical
composition cither for two voices or for two
instruments, or for two performers on one in-

strument, and either with or without accom-
paniment.
duetet, "• A Middle English form of duty.

duettino (do-et-te'no), n. [It., dim. of duetto,

duet.] A short, unpretentious duet.

Ariettas and duettinos succeed each other.
LonfiT'ellow, Hyperion, p. 329.

duetto (do-et'to), n. [It. : see duet.'] A duet.

'Iticy then . . . set off in a sort of duetto, enumerating
the Uflvaiitages of the situation. Scott, Monastery, xviii.

due volte (do'e vol'te). [It.: due, {em. oi duo,

< L. duo = E. tico : volte, pi. of volta, turn : see

raidt, n.] Two times; twice: a direction in

musical compositions.

duff (duf ), H. [Another form of dough (with /
< f/li, as in draft = draught, dwarf, etc.): see
dough.] 1. Dough; paste of bread. [Prov.

Eug.] — 2. Naiit., a stilf flour pudding boiled
in a bag or cloth : as, sailors' plum duff.

The crew . . . are allowed [on Sunday] a pudding, or,

as it is called, a duf. This is nothing more than flour

boiled with water, and eaten with molasses.
E. II. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 19.

3. Vegetable growth covering forest-ground.
[Local, U. S.]

This duff (composed of rotten spruce-trees, cones, nee-
dles, etc.) has the power of holding water almost equal to

the sponge, and, when it is thoroughly dry, liuriis, like

punk, without a blaze. Pop. Sci. .Vo., XIII. 289.

I have seen the smoke from fires in the duff" even after
the snow has fallen.

liep. of Forest Commission of State of New York, 1886,

(p. 102.

4. Fine coal.

duffar, n. Same as duffer", duffart.

duffart (duf'iirt), n. and a. [Sc, also doufart,
dinfart, < dowf q. v., + -art, -ard.] I. n. A
dull, stupid fellow.

II. ((. Stupid; dull; spiritless.

duff-day (duf 'dii), n. The day on which duff is

served on board ship; Sunday.
duffel, "• and ". See duffe.

duffer' (duf'er), ti. [Origin obscure.] 1. A
peddler; specifically, one who sells women's
clothes.

A class of persons termed "duffers," "packmen," or
"Scotchmen, and sonictinies "taliymen," traders who go
rounds with saniides'of goods, ami take i>riler8 for goods
afterwards to he delivered, but wlio. rju-rying no i-ooiis for

immediate sale, were not within the scope of the existing

charge, were ill 1861 brought within the idlargc by special

eiiactnient and rendered liable to duty. These duffers

were iinitu'roiis in Cornwall,
,s-. Dowell, Hist. Taxation, 111. 38.

2. A hawker of cheap, flnshy, and ]irof('ssodly

smuggled art ides; a hawker of sham jewelry.

I
Mug. ill liolh uses.]

duffer- (dufer), II. [Appar. a var. of duffart,

q.v.] A stupid, dull, pldililiiig jioi'son ; a fogy;

a person who only Heemingly disclini'ges tlie

functions of his iiosition; a, dawdling, useless

cli;iriictcr: as, the board consists entirely of

old ilufft rs.

Duffers (if I may ime a slang term whieli has now be-

come classtiMil, and which has no exact equivalent in Kng-
llsh pio]ier)are generally nicthodical andold. Fossctccr.
tainly was a duffer. Hood.

"And do you gel £800 for a small picture?" Maekenzlo
asked severely. "Well, no," .lohnny saiii, with a I;iiigli,

" but then 1 am a duffer."
ir. ninek. Princess of 'I'liule, xxv.

The snob, the cad, the prig, the duffer - (III Miinrler has
given IIS a thousand times the portrait of such sjieeialtieH.

No one has ilone the duffer h<i well.

77. .lames, Jr., Tho Century, X.\VI. r»B.



duffil

duflSlt, "• All obsolete spelling of duffle.

duffing (dufiiif;), «. In angliiKj, the Ijody of
iin iirtilicdiil lly.

duffle, duffel (auf 1), n. and a. [< D. duffel

= lAi. duffel, a kind of coarse, thick, sliaggy

woolen cloth, = W. Flora, duffel, any shaggy
material for wrapping up ; cf. duffilni, wrap
up, < duffel, a bundle or buneli (of rags, h:iy,

straw, etc.) (W<'dgwood). Usually referred to

7>"i/H, a town near Antwerp.] I. n. 1. Aeoarse
woolen cloth having a thick nap or frieze,

generally knotted or tufted.

Ami let it lie uf rfiyKf sTey
As warm a cloalc as man can sell.

Wordifivorth, Mice Fell.

Tliey secTU'ed to one corporation tlie monopoly to con-

tintie to intrntluce . . . trade guns, Ushing and trjipping

gear, calico, duj/te, and gewgaws.
W, Barrown, Oregon, p. Of).

2. Baggage ; supplies ; specifically, a sports-

man's or camper's outfit.

Every one luvs gone to liis chosen ground with too much
impedimenta, too much dnflc.

0. W. Sears, Woodcraft, p. 4.

II. a. Made of duffle.

She was going ... to buy a bran-new du^ cloak.

Mm. Gaakell, Sylvia's Lovers, ii.

dufoil (du'foil), n. and a. [< L. d^^o (= B. imn)

+ K.foin, < L. foUuiii, a leaf. Cf. trefoU, etc.]

I. H. In her., a head of two leaves growing out
of II stem. Otherwise called twifuil.

II. fi. In liei:, having only two leaves.

dufrenite (du-fren'it), n. [From the French
mineralogist 'P. A. Dufrenoy (1792-1857).] A
native hydrous iron phosphate, generally mas-
sive with radiated fibrous structure. It has a
dark-green color, but changes on exposure to

yellow or brown.
dufrenoysite (dii-fre-noi'zit), n. [< Dufrenoy
(see def.) + -/(i-.] A sulphid of arsenic and
lead, found in small prismatic crystals of a lead-

gi'ay color in the dolomite of the Binnenthal,
Switzerland : named for the French mineralo-
gist P. A. Dufrenoy.
dugl (dug), n. [Early mod. B. dugge; cf. B.
dial, dueky, duliq/, the female breast; prob.
ult. connected with Sw. ddgiia = Dan. d<egge,

suckle. See dairy, dey^.'\ The pap or nipple
of a woman or a female animal ; the breast,
with reference to suckling. It is now applied
to that of a human female only in contempt.

It \\';ts ii fiUthU'ss S(|uire that was tlir source
(If all my .snrLi.u-, aii.l of these sa'l tears;

\\'ith uIh'iii, from teiuUr dt'if of cuiiiinou nourse,
At once I was up brought. S'pcnscr, F. Q.

She wildly hreaketh from their strict embrace,
Like a milch doe, whose swelling duf/tj do ache,
Hasting to feed her fawn hid in some brake.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, I. 875.

dug" (dug). Preterit and past participle of dig.

dugong (du'gotig), n. [Also duyriufi ; < Malay
duyang, Javanese duyung.^ A large aquatic
herbivorous mammal of the order Sirenia, Hali-
core dugong, of the Indian seas. In general con-
figuration it resembles a cetacean, h.aving a tapering fish-

like body ciuling in flukes like a whale's, with two fore

#%»*-—-

Dugong {Halicore diigottff).

flippers and no hind limbs. It is known to attain a length
of 7 or 8 feet, and is said to be sometimes much longer.

The flesh is edible, and not unlike beef. Other products
of the dugong are leather, ivory, and oil. The dugong and
the manatee," of the old and new world respectively, are
the best-known sirenians, and leading living representa-
tives of the order Sirenia (which see). They may have
cnntriliuted to the myth of the mermaid. .See Haticore.

dugout (dug'out), n. 1. A boat consisting of
a log with the interior dug out or hollowed. It

is a common form of the primitive canoe.

Our boat was a very unsafe duff-out with no out-riggers,
in which we could not dare to beguile a part of the way
in sleep, for fear of capsizing it by an imguiirded move-
ment. H. 0. Forbes, Eastern Archipelago, p. 290.

The sun was just rising, as a man stepped from his
slender duff-mU and drew half its length out upon the
oozy bank of a pretty bayou.

G. W. Cable, The Century, XXXV. 89.
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2. A shelter or rough kind of liouse excavated
in the ground, or more generally in the face of

a bluff or bank. Wlwle dugoutu are entirely (!xca-

vateil ; half dutjimtH are partly excavated and jiai-tly built
of logs. The latter kind is frequently used in .Montana for

dwellings ; the whole dugcjuts are chlelly built for storing
the crops and other things and as a refuge from eycbjnes
and tornadoes. | Western U.S.]

Tbo Hin.'dl outlying camps are often tents or mere d^uj-

otit^hi the ground. 7'. iiousemlt. The Century, XXXV. 499.

People nmst resort to dufj-outs and cellar caves.
Jour. Frauhtiii Imt., CXXX. 2r,9.

DugungUS, II. [NL. (Tiedmann), < dugong, q.

v.] A genus of sirouiaus; same as llolieorr.

,\lso calh^l I'latyMomus.
dug-way (dug'wa), n. A way dug along a
precipitous place otherwise impassable ; a road
constructed for the jiassage of vehicles on tlie

side of a very steep hill, along a bold river-

front, etc. [Western U. S.]

dui-. [Accom. form of Skt. dri (= E. twi-), < dra
= L. duo = E. two : noting a supposed second
following element.] A preti.x attached to the
name of a chemical element and forming with
it a provisional name for a hypothetical ele-

ment, which, according to the periodic system
of Mendelejeff, shoidd have such properties as
to stand in the same group with the element to

which the prefix is attached and next but one
to it. For instance, dui-fiuori^ie is the name of a sup-
posed element not yet discovered, bubjnging in the same
group as fluorine and separated from it in the group by
manganese.

Du.jardinia (dii-jiir-dju'i-a), n. [NXi., named
after Diijiirdin.'] A genus of chffitopodous an-
nelids, of tlie family Syllida:

dukel (diik), n. [< ME. duke, dewkc, duk, due,

douk, done, < OF. due, diien, dux, F. due = Sp. Pg.
duque = It. duca (Venetian doge : see doge) =
MGr. Aji'f, < L. dux (due-), a leader, general,

ML. a duke, < L. ducere, lead : see duct. Cf. G.
herzog = D. licrtog = Dan. hertug = Sw. liertig,

a duke, = AS. hcretoga, a general, lit. 'armj'-

leader' ; the second element (G. -zog, AS. -toga)

being ult. akin to L. dux, as above. Cf. duchess,

diieliy, ducat, etc.] If. A chief; a prince; a
commander; aleader: as, " the dukes oi Edom,"
Ex. XV. 15.

" Wh,at lord .art thu ? " quath Lucifer ; a voys aloud seyde,
" The lord of myght andof mayn, that made allethynges.

Ditlce of this dyrame place, a-non vndo the gates."

Piers Plowman (C), xxi. 365.

With-ynne the Cite were iij"'^ men defensable, that of

the Duke made grete ioye when thei hym saugh.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 188.

Ilannib.al, duke of Carthage. Sir T. Ebjot.

2. In Great Britain, France, Italy, Spain, and
Portugal, a hereditary title of nobility, ranking
next below that of prince, but in some instances

a sovereign title, as in those of the dukes of

Biu'gimdy, Normandy, Lorraine, etc. (see 3, be-

low), or borne as his distinguishing title by a

prince of the blood royal. The first English duke
was Edward the Black Prince, created
Uuke of Cornwall in 1337. Dukes,
when British peers, sit in the House
of Lonls by right of birth ; Scotch
and Irisli dukes have a right of elec-

tion to it, in common witli other
peers of those countries, in certain

proportions; in other countries, ex-

cept Germany (see below), the title

conveys no prescriptive political

power. In Great Britain a duke's
coronet consists of a richly chased gold circle, having on
its upper edge eight strawberry-leaves, with or without a

cap of crimson velvet, closed at the top with a gold tassel,

lined with sarcenet, and turned up with ermine.

His grandfather was Lionel duke of Clarence,

Third son to the third Edward king of England.
Shak., 1 Hen. VI., ii. 4.

Next in rank [to the sovereign] among tlie lords tem-
poral were the dukes. Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 42s.

3. A sovereign prince, the ruler of a state

called a duchy, in the middle ages, on the continent
of Europe, all dukes were hereditary territorial rulers,

generally in subordination to a king or an emperor, though
often independent ; now only German dukes retain that
status, ancl of these there are but five, those of Anhalt,
Brunswick, Saxe-.\ltenburg. Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, and Saxe-
Meiuingen. Modena and Parma, in Italy, were ruled by
sovereign dukes until their incorporation with the king-
dom of Italy in ISOO.

4t. A name of the great eagle-owl of Europe,
Biiho maximiis, called grand-due liy tlie French.
— 5. pi. The fists. [Slang.]—DuKe of Exeter's
daughtert. .See fo-nfei, 12.—Duke palatine, .see^a^a-

ti lie.—To dine with Duke Himiphrey. see dine.

dukel (diik), V. i.
;
pret. and pji. ilukid, ppr. duk-

ing. [< duke'^, «.] To play the duke. [Bare.]

Lord Angelo dukes it well in his absence.
Shak.,M. forM.,iii. 2.

duke-, II. A dialectal (Scotch) fonn of duck-.

Coronet of an English

dulcarnon

Thr<5 dayis in dub amang the dulcis

He did with dirt him hyde.
Bannatyne Poems, p. 22.

dukedom (diik'dmn), n. [< duke^ + -dom.'i 1.
The jurisdiction, territory, or possessions of a
duke.

Is not a dukedom, sir, a goodly gift ?

Shak., 3 Hen. VI., v. i.

Edward III. founded the dukedom of Cornw,all as the
perpetual digiuty of the king's eldest son and heir appa-
rent. Stubbs, Const. Hist., 8 428.

2. The rank or quality of a duke.
dukeling (duk'ling), n. [< rf«/.Yi -I- dim. -ling.']

A Jietty, mean, insignificant, or mock duke.
This dukeling mushroom

Hath doubtless charni'd the king.
Ford, Perkin Warbeck, ii. 3.

dukely (duk'li), a. [< duke'^ + -ly'^.'] Becom-
ing a duke. Southey.

dukery (dfi'ker-i), n.; pi. dukcries (-iz). [<
liuke^ -h -ery.] A ducal teiTitory, or a duke's
seat : as, the Dukeries (a group of ducal seats in

Nottinghamshire, England). Davies. [Ilumor-
ous.]

The Albertinc line, electoral though it now was, made
apanages, subdivisions, unintelligible little dukes and du-
kerirs of a sinnlar kind. Carlyte, ilisc, IV. 359,

England is not a dukery. Nineteejith Century.

dukeship (duk'ship), n. [< duke'^ + -shij).] Tho
slate or dignity of a duke.

Will your dukeship
Sit down and cat some sugar-plums ?

Massinijer, Great Duke of Florence, iv. 2.

duke's-meat, ". Same as duck-meat.

dukesst, II. [ME. dukes, a var. of duches: see
iluehe.s.':.} \ duchess.
Dukhobortsi (dd-ko-bOrt'si), n. 2'l- [Russ.
dukhoboretsu, pi. dukhobortsi, one who denies
the di'vinity of the Holy Ghost (dukhoborstvo,

a sect of such deniers), < dukhii, spirit (Svya-
tuii Dukhu, Holy Ghost), + horetsii, a contend-
er, wrestler, < boroti, overcome, refl. eon-
tend, wrestle, fight.] A fanatical Russian sect

founded in the early part of the eighteenth
century by a soldier named Procope Loupkin,
who pretended to make known the tme spirit

of Christianity, then long lost. They have no
stated places of worship, observe no holy days, reject the
use of images and all rites and ceremonies, have no or-

dained clergy, and do not acknowledge the divinity of
Christ or the authority of the Scriptures, to whicli they
give, in so far as they accept them, a mystical interpreta-
tion. Owing to their nmrders and cruelties, they were re-

moved to the Caucasus in 1S41 and subsequent years; they
now fm-m a community there of seven villages.

dulcamara (dul-ka-ma'ra), n. [= F. douce-
«;H<'cc = ISp. duleamara,
(lul-amara = Pg. It.

duceamara, < NL. dul-

camara, lit. bitter-

sweet,< L. dulcis, sweet,
-t- amarus, bitter.] A
pharmaceutical name
for the bittersweet,
Solanum Dulcamara, a
common hedge-plant
throughEurope and the
MediteiTanean region,

and naturalized in the
United States. The root
and twi;_'s lia\e a peculiar
l)itter-s\\i-et taste, and liave

been used in decoction for

the cure of diseases of the
skin.

dulcamarin (dul-ka-ma'rin). n. [= F.did-
eamariiic; as duleamara + -in-.] A glucoside
obtained from the Solanum Dulcamara or bit-

tersweet, forming a yellow, transparent, resin-

ous mass, readily soluble in alcohol, sparingly
so in ether, and very slightly soluble in water.

dulcarnont, "• A word oeemTing in the phrase
to be at dulcarnon— that is, to be at a loss, to

be uncertain what course to take. It is found
in the following passage from Chaucer

:

" I am, til God me bettere mynde sende.
At dulcarnon, right at ray wittes ende."
Quod Pandarus, *'ye, nece, will ye here?
Didcanwn called is ' flemyng of wTeches '

;

It semeth hard, for wreches wol nought lere.

For veray slouthe, or other ^vilful teches."
Troiltis, ill. 931.

Itulcanion represents the Arabic dhii 'I kaniein, 'lord of
the two horns.' a name applied to Alexander, either be-

cause he boasted himself the son of Jupiter Ammon, and
therefore had his coins stamped with horned images, or,

as some say, because he had in his power the easteni .and

western world, signified in the two horns. (Selden's

Preface to Drayton's Polyolbion.) But the epithet was
also applied to the 47th proposition of Euclid, in which
tile Sfiuares of the two sides of tlie right-angled triangle

stand out something like two horns. This proposition

was confounded by Chaucer with the 5th proposition, the

Bittereweet {Solariitm Dutca-
ffiara }.



dulcarnon

famous pons asinorum. This, for some reason, was in the

miJdle ages termed Ete/wia, which is explained as mean-

ing -flight of the miserable,' or, as Chaucer renders it,

'tlemviig of wreches. Ele was supp<jsed to be derived

from 'ele'ji, meaning miserable, and this latter was itseli

derived "from ele'iia, meaning sorrow. The passage from

Chancer was first thus explained in the London Atherueum,

Sept. 23, 1871, p. 393.

dulce (duls), a. and n. [Altered to suit the ong.

L. ; early mod. E. doulce, earlier douce, < ME.
douce, (iotcce, sweet, < L. dulcis, sweet: see

doucc.'i I. a. Sweet; pleasant; soothing.

Seiertheless with much dotila: and gentle terms they

make their reasons as violent and as vehement one agamst

the other as they mav ordinarily.

Quoted in Siubbs's Const. Hist., | 443.

n. n. Sweet wine ; must. See the extract.

.Sweetness is imparted by the addition of " rfiito',"— that

is. must, frequently made from grapes dried for some dajs

in the sun. t're. Diet., I\ . 950.

dulcet, r. t. [< dulce, o.] To make sweet ; ren-

der pleasant ; soothe.

Severus . . . (I>ecanse lie would not leave aTl enemie
iKhind at liis bailie) . . . wisely and with good foresight

ditU-e'h and kindly intreatcth the men,
Uotlaiul, tr. of Camden's Britain, p. 68.

dulcenesst (duls'nes), n. [< 'duJce, a. (see

douce, a.); < L. dulcis, sweet, + -ness.^ Sweet-

ness
;
pleasantness.

Too much dii/<-t(ie*s, goodness, and facility of nature.

liacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 33S.

dulcet (dul'set), a. and n. [Altered, after L.

dulci.f, from JIE. doucet, sweet, < OF. doucct,

F. doucet (= Pr. dosset, dousset), dim. of doux,

tern, douce, < L. dulcis, sweet. Cf. doucet.]

I. a. 1. Sweet to the sense, especially of taste;

luscious; exquisite; also, melodious; harmo-
nious.

Dainty lays and dulcet melody. Spemer.

Anon out of the earth a fabric huge
Rose, like an exhalation, » ith the sound
Of dulcet symphonies and voices sweet.

iliUm, V. L

So mild and dulcet as the flesh of young pigs.

2 Agreeable to the mind.

1794

dulcimelt, "• An obsolete form of dulcimer.

dulcimer (dul'si-mer), H. [Formerly also didci

met (after Sp. and It.); < OF. doulcemer (Roque

fort), < Sp. dulcemele = It. dolcemele, a musical

dnll

a subdivision of dulia, is that higher veneration which we
give to the Blessed VirgiTi as the most cxalli-'d of mere
creatures, though, of course, inlinitely inferior to God, and
incomparably inferior to Christ in his human nature.

Cath. Diet.

instrument, < L. dH/ccmc?os, a sweet soag:rfi(?ec, Duljchia (dti-lik'i-a), «. [NL..
neut. of rfHtei«, sweet ; meliis,< Gr. /if/.o^, a song:

j,^^ip j-q,.„j gf go/.ixk, long: see'Dolichos.']

. < Gr.
iS.] The

see melodi/.] 1. A musical instrument consist- (vpiciil uciius of the 'family i)«//(7i/(rf(r.

ing of a body shaped like a trapezium, over
Duiichiidffi (ilii-li-ki'l-de), ii. pi [NL., < Diili-

which are stretched a number of metallic
,./,,„ + .,(/(c.j a family of amphipod crasta-

striugs,having a compass—sometimes diatomc, ppang.
sometimes chromatic— of from 2 to 3 octaves. TJulinse (dii-li'ne), «. nl. [NL., < Dulus + -!««•.]

A subfamily of West Indian deutirostral oscme
passerine birds, commonly referred to the fam-
ily Tireotiidd; sometimes to the Ampclidcc. It

is represented by tlie genus Dulus (which see).

dulll (did), (I. [Karly mod. E. also dul, duUc; <

ME. dul, dull, also d'l/U, dill, and in earlier use

du'dl, < AS. *dn-al, *dwol, found only in eontr.

form dol, stupid, foolish, erring (= OS. dol =
OFries. dol = D. dol = MLG. du-al, dtvcl, dol,

LG. dol, dul = OHG. MHG. tol, G. toll, mad,
= Icel. didr, silent, close, = Goth, dwals, fool-

ish), < *dicel(tu, pret. *dwol, pp. gedwolcn, mis-

lead, = OS. fordwelan, neglect. From the same
root come AS. dwelinn, err, dwola, dwala, error,

{/edwola = OHG. gitwola, error, etc., and ult. E.

dwell and du-ale, q. v. Cf. also iliW^ and dolt.']

1. Stupid; foolish; doltish; blockish: slow of

understanding: as, a lad of dull intellect.

712.

LanUi, Roast Pig.

styled poesy a dulcet and gentle phi-

B. Joiuon, Discoveries.
They liave

loaophy.

n.t "• The sweetbread.

Thee stagg uphreaking they slit to the dulcet or inche-

pyn. Stanilmrst, .'Eneid, i. *218.

dulcetness (dul'set-nes), n. Sweetness.

l;..- it .lo that there were no disconnnodities mingled
with the commodities; yet as I before have said, the
brevity and short time that we have to use them should
a-isuage their dulo-tneng.

./. Uradjnrd, Writings (Parker Soc), I. 338.

dulciant, «• [= Dan. Sw. dulcinn = OF. doul-

t^aiuc, ilou^-aiunc, douccine, also doulcine, dou-

cinc, a flute, = Sp. duhnina = Pg. dul(;nina, do-

qnina, do^aiulia, < ML. didciana, a kind of bas-

soon, < L. dulcis, sweet: see dulce.'] A small

liassoon.

dulciana (dul-si-an'ji.), «. [ML., a kind of bas-

soon: see diiliiuii.y in or(i<iu-l>uitdiii(i, a stop

having metal pipes of small scale, and giv-

ing thin, incisive, somewhat string-lik(^ tones.

The word was formerly applied to a reed stop

of delicate tone. See dulcian. Also called
dolcitn.

dulciflcation (dul'si-fi-ka'shon), n. [= F. dul-

riliriilinu = S|). duliifiraciou = Pg. dulcijic(li;i!()

= It. dolrificii:ionc, < Iv. as if "duk-ifirutioiu-), <

ilulrijirorr, Hwootcii: ucf dulcifi/.] The ad of

Hwcetening ; the act of freeing from acidity,

HaltnesM, or acrimony. E. I'hillipx, 170(i.

dulcifluoUS (diil-Hif'li>-iiH), (I. [< ML. dulcijluus,

< L. ilulr.is, Hwcet, + -Jluus, (.Jluerc, flow.] Plow-
ing HWoetly. Ilnilci/, 1727.

dulcify fdul'si-fi), r. I. ; pret. and pp. dulcified,

fifir. ifulcij'iiiuji. [< V.diilnlii r,<. lAi.dulcificiirc,

hweeti'n, < L. ilntci.i, swcol, + fiicrrr, make.]
1. To Hweeten; in olil cheniislr)', to free from
corroHiVd and Hliarp-tiisling iidniixturcs; render
more iii^ceablo to the tuste.

I'nn you BUbllme and dittrtfyii rnlclne'i'

tt. .toiiAim, Ah'lieinlHt, II. 1,

Other >H;nrni-in\ Invrntlnnn peculiarly hin ; Huch nfl the
dfilri/t/itvi Acn-wntiTr with that enjii! and plenty.

Htvl)in, To .Mr. WottiMi.

2. To ri-nder more it^rcealilo in any Nenno.

JIU hnrMli'-nt t'lntti In thU part t-Miw. tttt-i'pcd and diilci-

/"d to i/'cnI hiinionr, iMinh, Artlll'lid Corm-dy.

Dulclfled aplrlt, n comiiound of alcohol with ndnirnl
t\i\<U ;)J liil.-i/ird Mftiriljt td U\U-T.

dulclloquyl (dul-HJl'o-kwi), n. [= \'it. }t.dul-

rtlinfiit,, [t. iiIho dittcilnquo, < \At. dulritotpnis,

wweolly H|ie»king, < L. dulriti, Hwi'ot, + hu/ui,

Hiiciik.) A Hoft tnunnor of HpcsukiuK. llaileij,

The tones are produced by striking the strings with ham
mers, the heads of which have both hard and soft sides,

so that ditferent qualities and degi-ees of force are possi-

ble. Tlie dulcimer is a very ancient instrument. It is

specially notable because it w.as the prototype of tin-

pianoforte, which is essentially a keyed dulcimer — that

is, a dulcimer whose hammers are operated by keys or

levers. The immediate precursor of the pianoforte, how-

ever, the harpsichord, was a keyed psaltery. See harpsi-

chord, 2>S'Jltcrii, pianoforte.

Here, among the fiddlers. I first saw a dulcimere played

on with sticks knocking of the strings, and is very pretty.

Pepys, Diary, I. 283.

It was an Abyssinian maid,
And on her dtdci-nier she played.

Coleridije, Khubla Khan.

2t. A kind of woman's bonnet.

With bonnet trimmed and flounced withal,

Wlxich they a dulcimer do call.

Warton, High .Street Tragedy.

dulcin (dul'sin), n. [< L. dulcis, sweet, + -in^.]

Same as dulcitol.

dulcinesst (dul'si-nes), n. [< dulce + -y +
-Hc.s.s-.] Softness; easiness of temper. Bacon.

Dulcinist (dul'si-nist), n. [< ML. Dnlcinista',

pi., < DulciuHS, a proper name (It. Dolciuo), <

L. dulcis, sweet.] A follower of Dulcinus or

Doleino (born at Novara, Italy; burned alive

in 1307), a leader of the Apostolic Brethren of

northern Italy. With that sect, the Dulcinists rejected

the authority of the pope, oaths, marriage, capital punish-

ment, and all rites and ceremonies. They held that all

law and all rights of property should be abolished, and
that the rite of marriage should be superseded by a

nu-r<-ly spiritual and celibate union of man and wife.

dulcitamine (dul-sit-am'in), n. [< dulcitc +
(imiiii .] In clicm., a compound of duleitan with

ammonia, having the formula CgHQ(OH)5NH2.
duleitan (dul'si-tau), n. [< dulcitc + -au.] The
anhydrid of dulcitol (CgHiaOs), an alcohol pro-

pared by heating dulcitol.

dulcite (dul'sit), «. [< L. dulcis, sweet, + -itc".]

Same as dulcitol.

dulcitol (dul'si-tol), n. [< dulcite + -ol] A
saccharine substance (CeH]^406), similar to and
isomeric with mannite, which occurs in various

plants, and is commercially obtained from an
unknown plant in Madagascar, and in the crude
state is called Mddaijascar manna . Also called

dulcitc, dulcin, dulcose.

dulcitudet (dul'si-tiid), n. [< L. dulcitudo,

swi-itriiss, < dulcis, sweet: see dulce, dotice.]

Swiftness. A'. I'liillips, 1706.

dulcoratet (dul'ko-rat), V. t. [< IjL. dulcoratus,

li|i.-()t' (hilcfirare, sweeten, < dulcor, sweetness,

< L. dulcis, sweet: see dulce.] To sweeten;

make less acrimonious.

The ancients, for the didcoratiiirf of fruit, do commend
swines-dung above all other dung.

liacon, Nat. Hist., § 465.

dulcorationt (dul-ko-ra'slion), H. [< ML. dul-

coriilioiu-), < LL. dulcorarc, sweeten: see dul-

coratc.] The act of sweetening.

The fourth is in the dulcurallon of some metals; as

saciliarnm Saturni. Ai-. JIacon, Nat. Hist., | 358.

dulcose (dnl'kos), «. [< L. dulcis, sweet, +
-(»<•.] Same as dulcitol.

dule (dol), n. Same as dool, a dialectal form of

dolri.

duledge (dn'lc.j), u. [Origin not ascertained.]

lii nil I'll., a peg of wood which .ioins Ihe ends of

the six fellies that form the round of the wheel
(if a gun-carriage.

Dules (dii'lez), H. [NL. (f'uvier, 1820), irreg. <

Gr. Aif'/'.of, a slave. I'rup. Ihdu.s, as applied to

a genus of birds.] A genus of serranoid fishes,

characterized by a lash-like extension of a sjiine

of (h(^ dorsal lin, the Ixxly being thus under the

hisli, whiMce the name.
dule-tree, «. Seo dooi-trcc.

dulia (dii-li'il), n. [ML., < Or. fimi'/iin, service,

Hcrvitnde, < iioM/(of, a slavct.] An inferior kind
of worship ])aid to saints and angels in llu^ Uo-
nian Ciitholi(! (!linreh. Also dulij, doulia.

CnllKdic tlii'ologlunii ilUtlnguMi three klndH of cnllnH.

Latrla, or Hnpn-mc worHhIp. Ih dtic to <lnd alone, ami ran-
nnt be trnhNfrrrrd lo any creature without the horriblr

nhi of Idolatry. Ihilia In tliiLt Hccnndary veneration wbiib
riitliiillrK kIvc to iiaint« and angclH an l\w. wervantH and
pcclnl friunda o( Ood. Laatly, hyperdullu, which In ordy

The murnnir wiis niykell of the mayn pepull,

Lest tliai dang hir to dethe in hor dull hate.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 11904.

If our Ancestors had been .as dull as we have been of

late, 'tis probal)le we had never known the way so much
as to the East Indies. Danipier, Voyages, II. i. 10'3.

Among those bright folk not the dullest one.

nilliam Morris, Earthly Paradise, III. 366.

2. Hea'vy; sluggish; drowsy; inanimate; slow
in thought, expression, or action : as, a surfeit

leaves one dull; a dull thinker; a dull sei-mon;

a dull stream; trade is dull.

Their hands and their minds through idleness or lack of

exercise should wax dull.

Sir T. More, Utopia (tr. by Robinson), i.

It can never be known, till she is tried, whether a new
ship will or will not be a good sailer ; for the model of a
gciod-sailing ship has been'exactly followed in a new one,

which has been proved, on the contrary, remarkably didl.

Franklin, Autobiog., p. 262.

3. Wanting sensibility or keenness; not quick
in perception: as, JhW of hearing; A//? of seeing.

And yet, tho' its voice be so clear anil full,

Vou never would heai" it ; yonr ears are so dull.

Tennitson, The Poet's Mind.

4. Sad; melancholy; depressed; dismal.

If tlii herte be dulle and myrke and felis nother witt no
sauour nc deuocvone for to thyuke.

Ilampolc, Prose Treatises (E. E. T. S.), p. 40.

5. Not pleasing or enlivening; not exhilarat-

ing; causing dullness or ennui; depressing;
cheerless: as, rfw// weather; a ^/»// prospect.

He from the Rain-bow, as he came that way,
liorrow'd a Lace of those fair woven beams
Which clear Heavens blubber d face, and gild dull day.

J. lieaumont. Psyche, i. 50.

Kly, fly, profane fogs, far heneo fly away;
Taint not the y»w .streams of the springing day
With your rf»(( iiilhi.iui-. Crashaw, A l''oul Morning.

There are very few people who do not flnd a voyago
which lasts several months insupportably didl.

Macaulttit, Warren Hastings.

Dull, dreary Hats without a bush or tree.

Whittirr, llridal of I'ciniacook.

6. Gross; inanimate; insensible.

Looks on the dull earth with dislnibed mind.
Shak., Veims and AdoTiis, 1. 340,

7. Not bright or clear; not vivid; dim; ob-

scure: as, a dull fire or light; a dull red color;

tho mirror gives a dull rellection.

One dull breath against her glass,

I), il. Ilussetii, Love's Noctum.

I!y night, the interiors of the houses jiresent a more dull

appcaram^c than In tbi' ilay.

;;. ir. I.aue, Modern Egyptians, I. 188.

8. Not sharp or acute; obtuse; blunt: as, a
(lull sword ; a (lull needle.

'Ibe murthcrous knlfo was dull and blunt.

Shak., Hicb. III., Iv. 4.

I wear no i/7(/( HWord, sir, nor hair I vlrlnc.

Uruu. uiul in., Knight of Malta, il. 3.

Wielding the dull axe of Decay.
Whillier, Mogg Mcginie.

9. Not keenly felt; not intense; as, a (^(// pain.

Syn. 1. !^illi(. etc. Sc-i' ximi-lr.

dull' (dul). i\ f= E. dial, dill: < ME. dullcn,

(h/lh II, dillcu, umko.ilnn; < dull^, a.] I. Irau.'i.

1. To make dull, stupid, heavy, iuBensiblo, etc.

;



dull

lessen the vigor, activity, or sensitiveness of;
render inanimate; (lami>: as, to dull the wits;
to dull tlie senses.

|[ow may yo thus nicanu you with malis, for shame !

Youre dedi8 rue duUin, (t lios out of liope.

Destruction 11/ Trmj (R. E. T. S.), 1. 11314.

I hato to heare, lowd ijlaiuta have diild mine eares.
Spenner, IJapiniaula, v.

TIioso [druKS] slio lias

Will stupify aud dull the sense awhile.
Sha/c., Cymbeline, i. 0.

The nobles and the people aro all duU'd
With this usurping kin^.

Hi'au. atid Ft., Philaster, iii.

Dull not thy days away in slothful supinity aud the
tcdiousness of doing notliiug.

Sir T. lirownc, Christ, Mor. , I. x,\.\iii.

2. To render dim; sully; tarnish or eloud: as,

the breath dulln a mirror.

she deeni'd no mist of earth could dull
Those spirit-thrilling eyes so Itecn and beautiful.

'Peiuiyntm, Oiie to Memory.

8. To make less sharp or acute ; render blunt
or obtuse: as, to dull a knife or a needle.— 4.
To make less keenly felt ; moderate the inten-
sity of: as, to dull pain.

Weep; weeping dulls the inward p.ain.

Tcnnj/son, To J. S.

II. intrant. It. To become dull or blunt ; be-
come stupid.

Right nought am I thurgh youre doetrine,
I didle under youre discipline.

Rum. of the Rose, 1. 4792.

Which [wit] rusts aud duls, except it snbiect flnde
Worthy it's worth, whereon it self to griiule.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. fi.

2. To become calm; moderate: as, the wind
dulled, or dulled down, about twelve o'clock.

[liare.]— 3. To become deadened in color;
lose brightness.

Tile da.\' liad il/i!h'd somrwliat, and fai- nut among the
western ishs tliat lay along tlir Imrizon there was a faint,

still mist that made tlieTU .sliaduwy and vaunie.

IJ'. Black, A Daughter of Heth, xx.

dulP (dul), «. [Origin obscure ; there is no
evidence to connect it with dolc^, < L. dolus, a
device, artifice, snare, net, < Gr. 66'Aoq, a bait
for fish, a snare, net, device, artifice.] A noose
of string or wire used to snare fish; usually,
a noose of bright copper wire attached by a
short string to a stout pole. [Southern U. S.]

duU2 (dul), V. i. [< dull'i, ),.] To fish with a
dull : as, to dull for trout. [Southern U. S.]

I h»tpe that the barliarous practice called dulling has
gone out of fashion. Fure-it aud .Stream, M,arch 11, 1880.

dullard (dul'ard), J), and a. [< ME. duUardc;
< dull + -ard.] I. n. A dull or stupid person;
a dolt; a blockhead; a dunce.

They which cainiot doe it are hidden dullards and
bloekes. Purehas, Pilgrimage, p. 342.

II. a. Dull; doltish; stupid.

But would I bee a poet if 1 might.
To rub my browes three days, and wake three nights,
And t)ite my nails, aud scrsiteh my dullard head?

Bp. Hall, Satires, I. iv.

dullardism (dul'ar-dizm), n. [< dullard +
-wm.] Stupidity; doltishness. i/n»Hrff>-. [Rare.]
dull^brained (dul'brand), a. Having a dull
brain ; being slow to understand or compre-
hend.

This arm of mine hath chastised
The petty rebel, dull-brain'd Buckingham.

Shak., Rich. III., iv. 4.

dull-browed (dul'broud), a. Having a gloomy
bfdW or look.

Let us screw our pampered hearts a pitch beyond the
reach of dull-browed sorrow.

Quarks, Judgment .and Mercy.

duller (dul'er), n. One who or that which makes
dull.

Your grace must fly phU'botomy, fresh pork, conger,
and claritled whey ; they are all ditller.^ of the vital spirits.

Jicftu. and Ft., I'hilaster, ii. 1.

duUeryt (dul'er-i), n. [= MLG. dulleric ; as
dull + -crij^.'] Dullness; stupidity.

Master Antitus of Cresseplots w^as licentiated, and had
passed his degrees in all dnllerif anil blockishuess.

Urquiiarl, tr. of Rabelais, ii. 11.

dull-eyed (dul'id), a. Having eyes dull in ex-
pression ; being of dull vision.

I'll not be made a soft and dull-ey'd fool.

Shak'., M. of v., iii. 3.

dullhead (dul'hed), h. A person of didl under-
standing; a dolt; a blockhead.

I'hls people (sayth he) be fooles ami dulhedes to all

gondues. Aschani, The Scholemaster, p. 7ti.

dullish (dul'ish), a. [< dull + -is/jl.] Some-
what didl.
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They are somewhat heavy in motion ami dullish, whh-h
must be imputed to thi; (luality of the elinu-.

Jlmeell, I'arly of Deasts, p. 12.

dullness, dulness (dul'nes), «. [< ME. dul-

iicsfic, dullncx, dolnci.ir, dnlncs; < liull + -Hcs.*.]

The state or <|uality of being dull, in any sense
of that word.

TIuiu art inelin'd to sleep ; 'tis a good dulness,

Antl give it way. Shak., Tempest, 1. 2.

Dulness, that in a playhouse meets disgrace,
Might meet with reverence in its proper place.

Drifden, Troilus and t'resBida, I'rid., 1. '-•.^.

Nor is the dulness of the scholar to extinguish, but
rather to inllame, the charity of the teacher.

South, Sermons.

And gentle Dulness ever loves a joke.
J'oj/e, Diuiciad, ii. :u.

When rolr)ured windows came into use, the comparative
dul/u^ss of the former nmde of deeorati'ui (fresco) w.as im-
mediately felt. J. Ferr/ussiin, Hist. Arch., I, 620.

Cardiac dullness. See cardiac. =Syn. Baldness, Heavi-
ness, etc. (in styl('). 9^iiQ frigidity.

dully (dul'li), adn. In a dull manner; stupid-
ly; sluggishly; without life or spirit; dimly;
bluntly.
She h.as a sad and darkened soul, loves dully.

Fletcher, "VVildgoose cliase, iv. 1.

The dome dully tinted with violet unca.
L. Wallace, Jien-IIur, p. 317.

dully (dul'i), a. [< dull + -y.'\ Somewhat
dull. [Poetical.]

Far off she seem'd to hear the dully sound
Of bunum footsteps fall. Tennyson, I'alace of Art.

dulness, «. See dullness.

dulocracyt (du-lok'ra-si), n. [Also wi-itten dou-
locrdcji : < (<r. dovAoKparia, < (SoiMor, a slave, -l-

-KpaTia,<. Kparuv, rule.] Predominance of slaves;
a government 01 or by means of slaves. E.
riiillips, 1706.

dulse (duls), n. [Also dial, dullis, dilic, dills,

dilli.^k ; < Gael, duilcasff, duilcn.sfl = Ir. duilcasa,
duillio.sff, dulse, jierhaps < Gael. Ir. duitlc, a leaf,

-t- (Ir.) ui^ijr, water: see iisquchauijh, wliisJa/.']

A seaweed, llliodijmcnia palmatu, belonging to
the order Floridew. it has bright-red, broadly weilge-
shaped fronds, from 6 to 12 inches long and 4 to 8 inches
broad, irregnhuly eleft or otherwise divided, and often
bearing frondlets on tlie margin. It is common lietwecu
tide-marks, and extends into deeper waters, adluring to
the rocks and to other alga?. It is eaten in New En^^land
and in Scotland ; in Iceland it is an important jilant, and
is stored in casks to be eaten with fish; in Kanitehatka a
fermented liquor is made from it. In the south of England
this name is given also to another alga of the same order,
Iridiea edidis.

What dost thou here, young wife, by the water-side,
Gathering crimson dulse/ Celia Thaxter, All's Well.

Cra'W dulse, Rhodymenia eiliata. [.Scotch. ) — Pepper
dulse, Utiiiem-ia piiiimlilidn. (Scotch.]

Dulus (dfi'lus), II. [NL. (Vieillot, 1816), < Gr.
(ioi'^of, a slave. The bird used to be called Ttiu-

gara esclacc.'] A genus of probably vireonine

Dutus dominicui.

dentirostral oscine birds of the West Indies,
representing a subfamily Dulincv, the position
of which is imsettled. In some respects it re-
sembles Ictcria. I), dominicus is the only es-
tiiblislied species.

dul'wllly (dul'wil-i), n. [E. dial.] The ring-
plover, ^Eqiatitcs hUiticula. Montngu.
dulyl (du'li), adi\ [< ME. duchj, d'cuiy, dicwli/,

duclielic; < due^ + -l!i".'\ In a due manner;
when or as due ; agreeably to obligation or
propriety ; exactly ; fitly

; properly.

Vnto my dygnyte dere salt dieiely be dyghte
A idace full of pleute to my plesyng at ply.

i^ork Plays, p. 1.

That they may have their wages didy paid them.
And something over to remember me by.

.Shak., Hen. VIII., iv. 2.

As our Saviour, during his forty days' stay ou earth,
fully enabled his apostles to attest his resurrection, so did
he qualify them duly to preach his doctrine.

Bp. Atterbury, .Sermons, II. vii.

Seldom at church, 'twas such a busy life ;

But duXy sent his family and wife.

Pojie, Moral Essays, iii. 382.

dumb-cake
None duly loves thee but who, nobly free
From sensual objects, finds his all in thee.

Cowper, filory to (Jod Alone.

duly2 (du'li), n. [< dulia, q. v.] Same as didia.

Now call you this devotion, as ycm please, whetherr/w^/
orliyperduly, or imlirect, or reductive, orretlectcil or aua-
gogieal worshiif, whi(di is bestowed on such images.

Brevint, Saul and Samuel at Kndor, p. 352.

dumt, o. -An obsolete spelling of dumb.
dumal (du'mal), '(. [< IjL. dumaliH, < L. dtp-

luuH, OL. dusmus, a thorn-bush, a bramble, per-
haps akin (as if a contraction of '^den.mnu.i) to
densus = (ir. liaoir, thick, dense: see dense.']

Pertaining to briers; bushy.
dumb (dum), a. [Eaily mod. E. also dum,
(IuuiIm-; < ME. dumb, dumb, thumb, < AS. dumb,
mute, = OFries. ihnubr, dunii = D. dom =
MLG. LG. dum, dull, stujiid, = OHG. tumb,
MHG. tump, tum, G. (with 1-G. it) tlumm, mute,
stupid, = Icel. dunihi; dumhi, njutc, = Kw. dumb,
mute, (/!««, stupid, = Dan. iluiii, slupid, = (joth.

dumbs. OHG. tumb, G. dumm., is found also in

sense of ' deaf ' (OHG. totiii) ; cf. Gr. Ti'(p'/.6^,

blind; perhaps the two words are ult. con-
nected, the orig. sense being then ' dull of jjer-

oeption.' See deaf.} l.Mute; silent; refrain-

ing from speech.

I was duml) with silence ; I held my peace. Ps. xxxix. 2.

Dombe as any ston.
Thou sittest at another booke,
Tyl fully dasewyd is thy looke.

Cliaucer, House of Fame, 1. 658.

To praise him we sould not be dumm.
Battle of Harlaw (Childs Ballads, VII. 189).

Since they never hope to nuike Conscience dumb, they
would have it sleep as umch as may be.

Sfillingjleet, Sermons, I. xi.

2. Destitute of the power of speech ; unable to
utter articulate sounds: as, a deaf and dumb
person; the dumb brutes.— 3. Mute; not accom-
panied with or emitting speech or sound : as, a
dumb show; dumb signs.

Such shapes, such gesture, and such sound, expressing
(Although they want the use of tongue) a kiiul

Of excellent dumb discourse. .Sfiak., Tempest, iiL 3.

You shan't come near him ; none of your dumb signs.
Steele, Lying Lover, iiL 1.

Hence— 4. Lacking some usual power, mani-
fest[ition, characteristic, or accompaniment;
destitute of reality in some respect; irregular;
simulative: as, dumb ague; dumb craft. See
phrases below.— 5. Dull; stupid; doltish. [Lo-
cal, U. S. In Pennsylvania this use is partly
due to the G. dumm.']— 6. Deficient in clear-

ness or brightness, as a color. [Eare.]

Her stem was painted of a dumb white or dun colour.

Defoe.

Deaf and dumb. See rf(>f(/-)ii«(e.— Dumb ague, a popu-
lar name ")f an irregular intemiittent fe\er. lacking the
usual cldll or cold stage; masked fever,—Dumb bors-
holder, an old staff of office, serving also as an imple-
ment to break open doors aud the lil<e in the service of
the law, of which an example is preserved at Twyford in
the county of Kent, England. It was made of wood, about
3 feet long, with an iron spike at one end aud several iron
rings attached, through which ctu'tis could be passed. J.
A. A., IX. 505.—Dumb compass. See eomi'ass.—Dumb
craft, lighters and boats not lia\ing sails.—Dumb cram-
bo, furnace, etc. See the nouns,— Dimib piano. Same
as diyilorium.^'Dximh spinet. Same as manichord.—
To strike dumb, to render silent from astonishment

;

confound; astonish.

Alas ! this parting strikes poor lovers dumb.
Sliak., T. G. of v., iL 2.

= S3m. 1 and 2. .Vule, etc. See silent.

dumb (dum), V. [< ME. doumben, < AS. a-dum-
biun, intr., become dumb, be silent, < dumb,
dumb: see dumb, a.] I.t iutraiis. To become
dumb ; be silent.

I dou mbed and meked and was ful stille.

Ps. xxxviii, 3 (ME, version).

II, trans. To make dumb ; silence ; over-
power the sound of.

An arm-gaunt steed,
vr\\o neigh'd so high, that what I wi)uld have spoke
Was beastly dumb'd by him. Shak., A. and C., i. 5.

dumb-bell (dum'bel), «. One of a pair of
weights, each consisting of two balls joined by
a bar, intended to be swiuig in the hands for
the sake of muscular exercise, made of iron, or
for very light exercise of hard wood.
Brandishing of two sticks, grasped in each hand and

loaden with plugs of lead at either end : . . . sometimes
practised in the present day, and called "ringing of the
dumb bells." Strittt. Sports and Pastimes, p. 142.

dumb-bidding (dum 'bidding), n. A form of
bidiling at auctions, where the exposer puts a
reserved bid under a candlestick or other cov-
ering, and no sale is effected unless the bidding
comes up to that.

dumb-cake (dum'kak), h. A cake made in si-

lence on St. Mark's Eve, nith numerous cere-



dumb-cake

monies, by maids, to iliseover their future hus-
bands. [Local, Eng.]
dumb-cane (dum'kan), n. An araeeous plant
of the West Indies, Dieffenbachia Seguiue : so

called from the fact that its acridity causes
swelling of the tongue when chewed, and de-

stroys the power of speech.
dumb-chalder(dum'chal'der), K. Inship-biiild-

iiuj, a metal cleat bolted to the after part of

the stem-post, for one of the rudder-piutles to

play on.

aturib-craft (dum'kraft), «. An instrument
somewhat similar to the screw-jack, having
wheels and pinions which protrude a ram, the
point of which communicates the power.
dumbfo'ind, dumbfounder. See dumfound,
ihniitoiuider.

dumblel (dum'bl), a. [E. dial., < dumh + dim.

or freq. term. -fc.] Stupid ; very dull. Hidli-

irell.

dumble^t (dum'bl), ?i. [E. dial., = dimble, q. v.]

Saiiii- as ilimblt.

dumbledore (dum'bl-dor), «. [E. dial., also

written diimblcdor; < *du»ible = D. dommeleii,

buzz, mumble, slumber, doze (perhaps ult. imi-

tative, like humble-, hiimblebee), + dore, dor, a

bumblebee, a black beetle, a cockchafer: see
rforl.] 1. The bumblebee.
Betsy called it [the mouk's hood] the dumhledore's de-

light. Soiitheii, The Doctor, viii.

2. Tlie brown cockchafer,

dumbly (dum'li), adv. [< dumb + -Jy-.'] Mute-
ly ; silently; without speech or sound.

Cross her hands hurahly,
As if praying dtanhhi,
Over lier bre.tst. Hood, Bridge of .Sighs.

dumbness (dum'nes), «. 1. Muteness ; silence;

abstention from speech ; absence of sound.

Take lieiice that once a king ; that sullen pride
That swells to dumbness.

Dryden, Don Sebastian, iii. 1.

2. Incapacity for speaking ; inability to utter

articulate sounds. See deafness.

Ill the first case the demoniac or madman was dumb;
and Ills dumbness probably arose from the natural turn
of his disorder.

Farmer, Demoniacs of New Testament, i. § 5.

dumb-show (dum'sho'), n. 1. A part of a
dianiatic rei)resentatiou shown pantomimi-
cally, chiefly for the sake of exhibiting more
of the .story than could be otherwise included,
but sometimes merely emblematical. Dumb-
shows were very common in the earlier English
dramas.

Groundliiiga who, for the m<tst part, are capable of no-
thing but inexj>licable dumb shows and noise.

Shak., Hamlet, iii. 2.

The Julian feast is to-day, the country expects me ; I
si)cak all the dumb-shows: my sister chosen for a nymph.

Ftetch'r ami ItowWy, Maid in the ilill, ii. 1.

2. Gesture without words
;
pantomime: as, to

tell a story in dumb-show.
dumb-waiter (dura'wa't6r), n. A framework
with .slielves, placed between a kitchen and a
dining-room for convejing food, etc. wiun the
kitA'hen i.H in the iiasement story tlic duinlj-waiter is hai-
anced by wt-iKhts, so as to move readily up and down l»y the
BKency <if cords and Jjullcys. Tile name is also given to a
Hniall taldeor stanil, Honietiineswi til a revi living top, placed
at a iMrnKins side in tlie diniiig-riKiin, to hold dessert, etc.,
until re<|iiired.

.Mr. .MeaglcM . . . gave a turn to the </KHi/f.i(ratf<;r on his
right hand to twirl the sugar towards himself.

Duikeiu, Little Dorrlt, i. 10.

dtunetose (du'me-td»), a. [< L. dumctum, dum-
MiiiiM, t)L. dunitTliiiii, a thicket, < diimu.s, a
lir.iinlile : Ht-c diimiil.'] In /(o/., Ijush-liko.

dumfound, dumbfound (dum- found'), )•. t.

[DiIk. II 'h;il. iir .nluMg word, < dumb ^ ui>par.
-found ill confound.] To strike dumb; confuse;
stupefy ; confound.

Word,^ whi' h would choke a Dutchman or a .Tew,
Duw found old Nick, and which from me or you
Oiilld not be forced by l[M-cariiaii)ia,

Dritp from IiIa orat^jrlc lipM like- manna. Southey.

I walteil dfK,/g.dly to hear hliii |l.aiidor| begin bis cele-
bration of tliffii \\tWUirf'^\.dumfo\ind.-d between my moral
obllgntl'in to Ik' as Initbfiil a« I dlabomstly coulil and my
social duty not to kIvc olfenx- to niy hoKl.

I.nucll. Ilie Ciritur)-, XXXV. r.U.

dumfounder. dumbfounder (dnm-foini'di r),

'. /. (Aimtlirr toriM of dumfound^ apparent-
ly siiniilftliiig founder^, sink.] Hamo an dum-
found. [Karo.]

There U but our way to browlM-at thh world,
Dumbfouodrr doubt, niid r-|<fty morn tli klliu —
To go fill triHtliig. iijiiio'ly. Oil fnltli move
M lalnii. Ilrowuin'i, King and I'-Mik, I. 114,

Dnmicola (<lu-mik'f;.-lll), n. [NL. (Hwninson,
l.s.'ll, iiH Itnmrrolii), < \,. dumuH, n brainlilc, +
colere, inhabit.] A gvuua of South American
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tyrant flycatchers, of the family Tyrannida:,

containing such species as D. diojis. Also
called Aliiscijiliniia and Hcmitriceus.

dummador (dum'a-dor), ». Same as dumble-
dore.

dummerert (dum'er-fr), n. [< dumb + double
suffix -er-er. ] A dumb person ; especially, one
who feigns dumbness.
Equall to the Cranck in dissembling is the Dumnwrar;

for, as the other takes vpon him to haue the falling sick-

nesse, so this connterfets Dumbnes.
Dekker, Belman of London (ed. 1008), sig. D, 3.

Every village almost will yield abundant testimonies
[of counterfeits] amongst us ; we have duiituwrurs, &c.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 159.

dumminess (dum'i-nes), n. The character of

being dumb; stupidity.

A little anecdote . . . whicli . . . strikingly illustrates

the duiuuiim-ss of a certain class of the English popula-
tion. C. A. Bristed, English University, \i. 292, note.

dummy (dum'i), n. and a. [= Se. dumbic

;

dim. of dumb, rfwrn.] I. «.; pi. dummies (-iz).

1. One who is dumb; a dumb person; a mute.
[CoUoq.]— 2. One who is sUent ; specifically,

in tlieat., a person on the stage who appears be-
fore the lights, but has nothing to say.— 3. One
who or that which lacks the reaUty, force, func-
tion, etc., which it appears to possess; some-
thing that imitates a reality in a mechanical
way or for a mechanical purpose. Speciflcally—
(a) Some object made up to deceive, as a sham package,
a wooden cheese, an imit.ation drawer, etc. {b) Some-
thing used as a block or model in exhibiting articles of
dress, etc. (c) A specimen or sample of the size and
appearance of something wliirh i,^ to lie made, as a book
composed of sheets of lilank pajicr Im.miuI together. ((/)

Something employed to ucLUpy or mark temporal ily a par-
ticular space in any arrangement of a number of .articles.

4. In mech. : (a) A dumb-waiter. (6) A loco-
motive with a condensing-engine, and hence
avoiding the noise of iseiijiing steam : used es-
pecially for moving raili'cjad-oars in the streets
of a city, or combined in one with a passenger-
car for local or street traffic, (e) The name
given by firemen to one of the jets from the
mains or chief water-pipes, (rf) A hatters'
pressing-iron.— 5. In eard-pjayiny : (a) An ex-
posed hand of cards, as in wliist when three play.

(6) A game of whist in which three play, the
fourth hand being placed face up. One player,
with this and his own hand, plays against' the
other two— Double dummy, a game at whist with
otdy two players, each having two hands of cards, one of
them exposed.

II. o. It. Silent; mute. Clarke.— 2. Sham;
fictitious; feigned: as, a rfHmm.y watch.
About 1770 it became fashionable to wear two watches

;

but this w as an expensive luxury, and led to the manufac-
ture of (hnnijii/ watches.

F. I'fir.s', Bibelots and Curios, p. 83.

It is also probable that farms made up in whole or part
of land obtained by duiitvnt entries woulil, for some time
at least, be returned as having separate owners and there-
fore as separate farms. N. A. Rev., CXLII. 38S.

Dumont's blue. See blue, n.

dumortierite (dii-mor'ter-it), «. [After M.
llugeue Diiniiirlier.] A silicate of aluminium
of a bright-blue CI ilor, occurring in fibrous forms
iu the gneiss of Chaponost near Lyons, and else-
where.
dumose, dumous (dii'mos, du'mus), a. [< L.
dumiisus, dummosus, OL. dusmosu.i, bushy, < du-
«/«.'-, a thorn-bush, a bramble : seef?««/f/^] 1.
In hot., liaving a comiiact, bushy form.— 2.
jMioiiniling in bushes and lu'iers.

dump' (diitiip), H. [< 'dump, adj., Sc. dumph,
dull, insipid

;
prob. < J)aii. dump, dull, low, hol-

low, = Ct. dump/', daiiiii, musty, dull, es]i. of
sound, low, heavy, indistinct, iiiullled (< MHO.
dimpfeii. steam, reek); cf. 1). doniphf, damji,
Iiazy, iiiiHty, = lj(i. dum/iiii, da.inp, musty, =
Sw. dial, dumpiu, inclaiichcily (iq). of diniha,

steam, reek), Sw. dunijiiij, diHM|i : see below.
Cf. D. dompru, quench, put out ; from the same
sourct' as diiniji, i\. v.] 1. A dull, gloomy state
of the mind; sadiu'ss; nielancholy ; sorrow;
lieavitii'ss of heart: as, to be in the dumps.
[kegiilarly used only in the )ihiial, and usually
in a humorous or derogatory sense.]

Some of our poor,, famllle be fallen into kucIi dumprs,
that Heautly can any such cumfort ns my poore llit can
gene lliein any thing asswage their Horow.

.Vir T. .Mori; Cumfort agnliist Tribulation (1573), fol. 3.

Why, how now, daughter Katharine? In your dumps^
.Shak., T. of the S., II. 1.

(Unt. Ihil where '» my lady?
J*et, In her old dumps wltldn. monstrotm inehtueholy.

FUtc.her, Ijiyal .Subject, v. 2.

IIIh head like one In doleful dump
Between his kni'i's.

•v. ISutbr, IludlbrnH, II. I. loo.

I know Dot whether it was the dumps or a budding er;-

»l«"y- rhureau, Wuldcii, p. 2-12.

dump

2t. Meditation; reverie. Locke.— 3. pi. Twi-
light. [Prov. Eng.]— 4t. (a) A slow dance
with a peculiar rhythm.

.\nd tlien they wonlil have handled me a new way;
Tlie devil's dump had been daue'd then.

Fletcher, Pilgrim, v. 4.

(fc) Music for such a dance.
Visit by night your lady's chamber-window
With some sweet concert: to their instruments
Tune a deploring dump. Shak., T. O. of V., iii. 2.

(o) Any tune.
O, play me some merry dump, to comfort me.

i^hak., R. and J., iv. 5.

dump2 (dump), r. [< ME. dumpeu, rarely dam-
pen, tr. cast down suddenly, intr. fall down sud-
denly (not in AS.); = Norw. dumpa, fall down
suddenly, fall or leap into the water, = 8w. dial.

duuipa, make a noise, dance clumsily, dompa,
fall down suddenly, =Icel.rfH»(;ui (once), thump,
= Dan. diimpe, intr. thump, plump, tr. dip, as
a gun, = D. dampen, tr., dip, as a gun, dompclen,
tr., plunge, dip, immerse, = LG. dumpein, intr.,

drift about, be tossed by wind and waves ; all

from a strong verb repr. liy Sw. dimpci, jiret.

damp, pp. ueut. duuipit, fall do^^^l, jilump. Cf.

thump.] I. trans. 1. To throw down violently

;

phmge; tumble. [Obsolete, except as a col-

loquialism in the United States: as, the bully
was dumped into the street.]

Than sail the rainbow descend. . . .

Witlh] the wind tlian sail it mell,
And driiie tliani iluu all viitil liell

And dump tlic deuls [devils) thider in.

Cursor MuMi, I. 22639.

Kene men sail the kepe,
And do the dye on a day,
And damp the in the depe.

Minot, Poems (ed. Ritson), p. 47,

2. To put or throw down, as a mass or load
of anything ; unload ; especially, to tlii-ow down
or cause to fall out by tilting up a cart : as, to
dutnp a stickful of type (said by printers); to
dump bricks, or a load of brick. [U. S.]

The equipage of the campaign is (fM»)i>crf near the store-
cabin. IV. Barrows, Oregon, ji. 137.

Dumped like a load of coal at every door.

Lowt'll, To O. \\'. Curtis.

3. To plunge into. [Scotch.]— 4. To knock
heavily. [Prov. Eng.]

II. intraus. If. To tall or plunge down sud-
denly.

Vp so doun schal ye dumpc depe to the aliyme.
Alliterative Poems (ed. Jlorris), iii. 362.

The folke in the tlcte felly thai drownen:
Thai dump in the depe, and to dethe iiasse.

Dcstrwiioii o/rruii<.E. E. T. S.), 1. 13289.

2. To unload a carl by tilting it up; dispose
of a refuse load by throwing it out at a certain
place: as, you must not (/hwj» there. [U.S.]—
3. In priutinei,tQ remove tyjio from the stick and
place it on the galley: as, where shall I dumpf
dump- (duinii), u. [= Norw. dump, a sudden fall

or jilunge, also the sound of something falling,

also a gust of wind, a s(|iiall, = Dan. dump,
the sound of soiiu'thing falling; from the verb.
Hence dumpy, dumptiutj.] 1. The sound of a
heaN-y object falling; a thud.— 2. Anything
short, thick, and heavy. Hence— 3. A clumsy
mediil of leiid formerly made by casting in

moist sand ; specifically, a leaden counter useil

by boys at chuckfarthing !uid similar games.
Tlic dumps still existing arc generally impressed with char-
acters, often letters, perhaps the initials of the maker.

Thy taws are brave, thy tops arc rare.

Our tops are spun with coils of care,
Our dumps are no delight.
Hood. Ode on Prospect of Claidiani Academy.

4. A small coin of Austriilia.

The .small colonial coin dcnomituited dumps have all

been called in. .Si/dnry Uazette, January, 1823.

If the ilollar jiasses current for live shillings, the dump
lays claim to llftccu pence value still in silver money.

Sydney Uu:ettr, .Tanuary,' 1823.

5. pi. Money; "chink," [Slang,]

Ma,\' I venture to say when a gentleman jiinips

III the river lit midnight for want of the ihimps.
He lardy puts on his knec-brecchcH and ]iuiiiiis?

Jiarham, Ingoldsby Legends. II. :i7.

6. A ]ilaco for the discliarge of loads from
carls, trucks, etc., by dumping; a place of de-
iiosit for olTal, rubbLsh, or any cotirsc material,

tu. H.]

A Hipi't. nf plntform on tlu' ciIkc i>f tlu' ihnnp. 'riicrc, in

nlii (iuyH, the trucks wen; tiiipuil iitHl the tfpiuls siMit (Iniii-

<icriiiK ilnwn the cliulc. Th.- Cniturp, XXVII. liH.

We Hilt liy the riuirKin nf tin.' t/iniif) iiinl miw, fur Ik'Idw

11.4, tin,' Krccn iroi-ttiim HtamiliiK HtiH in the clear air.

T/ir (Vitriiri/, XX VU. :is.

The next pnint Ih tn (let siifllcient Kiatic uv fall to i-arry

nwuy the iiiiniciiHe nniHHCH of dehrU : that in, the iiihicr

hua tu look out for h\n "dump."
HisHlcr, Moil. High Kxploslvca, p. 278.



dump
7. Tli(! jiilc of matter so deposited ; specifically,

the pile of refuse rock around tlio mouth of a
shaft or adit-levol. [U.S.J— 8. A nail. See
the extract. [Kug.]

Nails of inixL-d metal being termed dumps.
Tliearlc, Naviil Arch., § 210.

dump'' (dump), ». [Cf. Norvv. dump, a pit,

pool, also the bottom of a carriaf^o or sleigh;

Jj<i. <ium)>f<;l, iiimpfcl, au oddy, a deep jilaco in

a lake or stream, orig. a place that "plunges"
down ; ult. from the verb represented by iluiiij)^,

«).] Adeep hole filled with water. Grose. [I'rov.

Eng.]
dumpage (dum'paj), «. [< rf»w;)'- 4- -a.^c] 1.

The privilege ot' dumping loads from carts,

trucks, etc., on a jiarticuhir s|iot. [U. S.]— 2.

Tlie f(^o paid for such privilege. [U. S.]

dump-bolt (dump'bcjlt), /(. lu sliip-huUding, a
sliorl liiilt used to hold plaiilis temporarily.

dump-car (dump'kiir), «'. A dumping-car.
dump-cart (dump'kiirt), n. Same as tip-cart.

dumper (dum'per), )(. One who or that which
dumps; specifically, a tip-cart. [U. S.]— Double
dumper, a cart or wajioii the form of which is like that
of a tip-cart, except that the neap contains a seat for the
ilti\(r ill the rear of the forward axh\ |U. R.]

dumping-bucket (dum'piug-buk'et), m. See
hurkri.

dumping-car (dum'ping-kiir), n. A truck-car
tlie body of which can be tiu'ned partly over to

be emptied. [U. S.]

dumping-cart (dum'ping-kiirt), n. A cart
whose bodv can be tilted to discharge its eon-
tents. [U. S.]

dumping-ground (dum'ping-ground), n. A
piece of ground or a lot where earth, offal, rub-
bish, etc., are emptied from carts; a dump.
[U. S.]

dumpish (dum'pish), a. [< dump^ + -is/jl.]

Dull ; stujjid ; morose ; melancholy ; depressed
in spirits.

sir kniyht, why ride ye duinpuh thus behind ?

Spenser, ¥. (J., IV. ii. 5.

The life which I live at this age is not a dead, dumpislt,
and sour life ; but chearful, lively, and pleasant.

Lord Herbert, Memoirs.

She will either be dumpish or tiuneighbomiy, or talk of

such matters as no wise body can abide.
Bmiyan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 237.

dumpishly (dum'pish-li), adv. In a dull, mop-
ing, or morose manner. Bp. Mall.

dumpishness (dum'pish-nes), «. The state of

being dull, moping, or morose.

Tlie duke denianndid of him what should signifie that
dumi'ishnes of mynde. Hall, Edw. IV., an. 15.

dumple (dum'pl), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. dumpled,

ppr. dumplhig. [Appar. freq. of dump'^, o.] To
fold; bend; double. Hcott.

dumpling (dump'ling), )(. [< dump", «., 2, +
dim. -//»(/.] 1. A kind of pudding or mass of

boiled paste, or a wrapping of paste in which
fruit is boiled.

Our honest neighboiu-'s goose and dumplings were fine.

Oi-'Idsmitfi, Vicar, x.

2, A dwarf. [Prov. Eng.] -Scotch dumpling
the stomach of a cod, stuffed with chopped cod-liver ailu
I'orn-nical, and boiled.

dumpling-duck, «. See duck".

dumpy^dum'pi), (7. [< rf«»y)l -I- -//I.] Dump-
ish; sad; sulky. [Rare.]

The sweet, courteous, amiable, and good-natured Satur-

day Review has dumpy misgivings upon the same point.
New Yvrk Tribune.

dumpy- (dum'pi), a. and n. [< dump", n., +
-y^.] I. a. Short and thick ; squat.

ller stature tall— I hate a dumpy woman.
Byron, Don Juan, i. 61.

He had a round head, snngly-trinime<l beard slightly

dashed with gray, was short and a trifle stout— King
thought, dumpy. C. D. Warner, Their Pilgrimage, p. 1S5.

II. «.; pl- dumpies (-piz). 1. A specimen of

a breed of the domestic hen in which the bones
of the legs are remarkably short. Also called
creeper.— 2. Same as dumpii-lovcl.

dumpy-level (dum'pi-lev'el), «. A form of
spirit-level much used in England, especially
for rough and rapid work, its superiority consists
principally in its simplicity aiui compactness. The tele-

scope is of short focal length, whence the name dumpy-
level, or simply dumpy, as it is frequently called. It "is

also calleii the Graeatt level, after the name of the in-
ventor. In the dumpy the level is placed upon the tele-
scope {not under it, as in the Y-level). and is fastened at
one end with a hinge, and at the otlter with a capstan-
lieaded screw. .See Y-leml.

dumreicherite (dom'ri-cher-it), n. [Named
after Baron von Dumreicher of Lisbon.] A hy-
drous sulphate of magnesium and aluminium,
related to the alums, found in the volcanic
rocks of the Cape Verd islands.

1797

dun^ (flun), a. and n, [< ME. dunnc, donnc, dun,

< AS. dun, duHH, < W. dwn, dun, dusky, swarthy,
= Jr. and Gael, doiin, dun, brown. Not related

to G. diiuhi, dark. Hence dunliiit/, duunorl:,

dunkei/.] 1, a. 1. Of a color partaking of brown
and black; of a dull-brown color; swarthy.

Anil shote at the dnniie dere
As I am wont to done.

Lylell Geste of liabyn llodc (Child's Ballads, IV. 2IJ0).

My ndstress' eyes are uotliing like the sun
;

Coral is far more red than hci' lijis' red

;

If snow be white, why then her breasts are dun.
Sliak., Sonnets, cxxx.

They [sea-lions] have no hair on their bodies like the
seal ; they are of a dun colour, and are all extr.aordinary
fat. Dauipier, Voyages, an. Kjsy.

And dccr-skins, dappled, dun,am\ white.
Scott, L. of the L., 1. 27.

2. Dark; gloomy.
"O is this water deep," he said,

" As it is wondrous dun 'f

"

Sir Kidand (Child's Ballads, I. 220).

He then siirvey'd

Hell and the gulf between, and Satan there
(blasting the wall of heaven on this side night
In the dun air sublime. Milttm, P. L., ill. 72.

Fallow-dun, a sliade between cream-color and reddish
brown, which graduates into light bay or light chestnut.
Darwin.— Mouse-dun, lead- or slatc-color which gradu-
ates into an asli-color.

II. «. A familiar name for an old horse or
jade : used as a qiuisi-jiroper name (like dnlihin).

—Dun in the mire, a proverbial phrase used to denote
an embarrassed or straitened position.

Syr, what Dumie Is in the mire 7

Chaucer, Manciple's Talc, Prol.

dun^ (dun), V.
;
pret. and pp. dunned, ppr. dun-

ning. [< ME. dutinen, donnen, make of a dmi
color, < AS. dunnian, darken, obscure (as the
moon does the stars), < dun, dunn, dark, dim:
see dw/jl, «.] I. trans. 1. To make of a dun or

dull-brown color.

Dunnyd of colour, subniger. Prompt. Parv., p. IS.").

I sail yow gytfe twa gud grewhundes
Are donned als any doo [doe].

MS. in Ualliwell, p. 3tn.

Especially— 2. To cure, as cod, in such a man-
ner as to impart a dun or brown color. See
dunfisli. [New Eng.]

The process of dunnitiy, which made the [ Isles of] Shoals
fish so fiimous a century ago, is almost a lost art, though
the chief fisherman at Star still duns a few yearly.

Celia Thaxter, Isles of Shoals, p. 83.

II. intrans. To become of a dun color.

Thin hew [hue] dunnet.
Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 221.

dun" (dun), V.
;
pret. and pp. dunued, ppr. dun-

ning. [< ME. dunnen, make a loud noise (ver-

bal n. dunning, a loud noise), var. of dynncn,
dijnning, dinnen, etc., earlier ME. dunien, < AS.
di/nian, make a din. Du7i^ is thus another form
of din, i: Cf . dun t = din t, duin = dilV^, etc. The
use of the word as in II. is modern, and may
be of other origin.] I.t intrans. To make a
loud noise ; din.

II, trans. To demand payment of a debt
from

;
press or urge for payment or for fulfil-

ment of an obligation of any kind.

I scorn to push a lodger for his p<ay ; so I let day after

day pass on without dunning the old gentleman for a far-

thing. Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 19.

dun" (dun), n. [< dun^, v.] 1. One who duns

;

an importunate creditor, or an agent employed
to collect debts.

It grieves my heart to be pulled by the sleeve by some
rascally dun, "Sir, remember my bill."

Arbuthnot, Hist. John Bull.

Has his distresses too, I warrant, like a lord, and affects

credittu's and dwns. Slieridan, School for Scandal, iii. 2.

2. A demand for the payment of a debt, espe-
cially a %viitten one; a dimning-letter : as, to

send one's debtor a dun.

dun-* (dun; AS. and Ir. pron. don), n. [Of Cel-
tic origin ; Ir. dun = Gael, dun, a hill, fort, town,
W. din, a hill-fort ; > AS. dun, E. downl, a hill:

see rfowHl.] A hill; a mound; a fortified emi-
nence. This word enters into the composition of many
place-names in Great Brit:iin, frequently under the modi-
fled forms duni-, don-, -don (as well as down, which see) : as,

Z)u»stalde, Duntuow, Duntiee, Dunhax, Dumiries, Dum-
barton, Z>n/^caster, Z>i)7iegal, etc.

The Dun was of the same form as the Rath, but consist-

ing of at least two concentric circular mounds or walls,

with a deep trench full of water between them. They
were often encircled by a third, or even by a greater num-
ber of walls, at increasing distiinces ; but this circumstance
made no alteration in the form or in the signitlcation of

the name. O'Curry, .\nc. Irish, II. xix.

dunbird(dun'berd), H. 1. The common pochard
or red-headed duck, Fuligula ferina.— 2. The
ruddy duck, Erismatnra ruhida. Xuttall, 18.34.

— 3. The female scaup duck, Fuligula marila.
[Essex, Eng.]

dunche-dffwn

duncan (dung'kan), H. Ahalf-gi'owneod. Gor-
diin. [Scotch (Moray Erith).]

dunce (duns), n. [Early mod. E. also dunse,
duns. Duns (> G. l)uns), orig. in the phrase
Dans man, Duns-man, that is, a follower of
Duns (also written Dunse, Dunce), whose full

name was .fokn Duns Scotus, a celebrated scho-
lastic theologian, called the " Subtle Doctor."
He died in i;i08. His followers, called .S'eo;/*(s,

held control of the universities till the reforma-
tion set iu, when the reformers and humanists,
regarding them as obstinate oiiponents of

sound learning and of progress, and their phi-

losophy as sophistical and liarren, applied the
term Duns man, which at first meant simjily a
Scotist, to any caviling, sojihistieal ojjponent;

and so it came finally to mean any dull, obsti-

nate person.] If. [.cap.'] A disciple or fol-

lower of John Duns Scotus (see etymology);
a Dunce-man ; a Scotist. Tyndale.

Scotista [It.], a follower of Scotus, as we say a Du7ice.
Florio.

Hence— 2. A eavUing, sophistical person; a
senseless caviler.

Whoso surpasseth others either in cavilling, sophistry,

or subtle philosophy, is forthwith named a Duns.
Stanihursf, in Holinsbed's Chron. (Ireland), p. 2.

3. A dull-witted, stupid person ; a dolt ; an ig-

noramus.
AVhat am I better

For all my learning, if I love a dunce,
A handsome dunce I to what use serves my reading?

Fletcher, Wildgoose Chase, iii. 1.

Grauc clothes make dunces often seerae great clarkes.
Cotgrave (s. v. /«/.).

Or I'm a very Dunee, or Womankind
Is a most unintelligible thing.
Cowley, The Mistress, Women's Superstition.

How nmch a dunce that has been sent to roam
Excels a dunce that has been kejit at home.

Cowper, Progress of Error, 1. 415.

The interval between a man of talents and a dunce is aa
wide as ever. Maeautay, Lord Bacon.

duncedom (duns'dum), n. [< dunce + -doni.']

The domain of dunces ; dunces in general.

Carlyle.

It [dignity] is at once the thinnest and most effective of
all the coverings under which duncedom sneaks and skulks.

Whipple, Lit. and Life, p. 142.

duncelyt, dunslyt (duns'li), adv. [< Dunce(,def.

1), Duns, + -','/".] In the manner of a follower
of Dims Scotus, or of Duns Scotus himself.

He is wilfully witted, Dunsly leai'iied, Moorly affected,

bold not a little, zealous more than enough.
Latimer, Sermons and Remains, II. 374.

Dunce-mant, Duns-mant (duns'man), n. [See
dunce.] A disciple of Duns Scotus; a Scotist;

hence, a subtle or sophistical reasoner (see

dunce, etymology).

Now would Aristotle deny such speakyng, & a Duns
man would make xx. distinctions. Tyndale, Works, p. 88.

How thinke you ? is not this a likely answere for a great
doctour of dlulnitie? for a great Duns man'f for so great
a preacher? iJanief, Works, p. 232.

duncepoll (duns'pol), ?i. A dunce. [Prov. Eng.]
Duncert, "• [<^ Dunce, Duns (i. e.. Duns Scotus

:

see dunce), + -erl.] A Dunce-man. Becon.

duncery (dun'ser-i), n. [Formerly dun-iert/ and
dunstcry ; idunce + -cry.] Dullness; stupidity.

Let every indignation make thee zealous, as the dunstery
of the monks made Erasmus studious.

.S'. Ward, Sermons, p. S3.

The land had once infranchis'd her self from this imper-
tinent yoke of prelaty, under whose inquisitorius and ty-

rannical duncery no free and splendid wit can flourish.

Milton, Church-Government, Pref., ii.

W^ith the occasional duncery of some untoward tjTO
serving for a refreshing interlude.

Lamb, Old and New Schoolmaster.

dunce-table (duns'ta"bl), n. An inferior table
jirovided in some inns of court for the poorer
or duller students. Dycc. [Eng.]

A jdilegmatic cold piece of stuff : his father, raethinks,
should be one of the dunce-table, and one that never drunk
strong beer in 's life but at festival-times.

Delclcer and Ford, Sun's Darling, v. 1.

dunch^ (dunch), V. t. or ;. [Also written dunsh;
< ME. dunchen, push, strike, < Sw. dunla, beat,

throb, = Dan. dunke. thump, knock, throb, =
Icel. dunl'a (Haldorsen), give a hollow sound.]
To push or jog, as with the elbow; nudge.
[Scotch and prov. Eng.]
"Ye needna be dun.shin that gate [way], John," contin-

ued the old lady; "naebody says that ye ken whar the
brandy comes from." Scott, Old Mortalitj'.

dunch- (dimch). a. [Appar. a var. of dunce."]

Deaf. Grose. [Prov. Eng.]
dunche-dcwnt, dunse-do'wmt, ». [So called

"bycause the downe of this herbe will cause

one to be deafe, if it happens to faU into the



dunche-down

ears, as Matthiolus \niteth " (Lyte, 1578) ; <

diiiich- + (foir«3.] The herb reed-mace, Typlia

lutifolin.

dnncicalt (dim'si-kal), a. [Formerly also dun-
cicall, duiisical, dunstical ; < dunce + -ic-al.~\

Like a dunce.
The most dull and duncicall commissioner.

FuUer, Ch. Hist., VIII. a 26.

I hiive no patience with the foolisli duncical dog.

Kichanlnvn, Clarissa Hariovve, VIII. 100.

duncifyt (dvm'si-fi), r. t. [< dunce + -i-fy,

make.] To make dull or stupid ; reduce to the

condition of a dunce.

Here you have a fellow ten thousand times more dunci-

Jied than dunce Webster.
^Yarburton, To Hurd, Letters, cxx.\.

duncish (dun'sish), «. [< rf«Hce+ -i>/il.] Like
a dunce ; sottish. Imp. Diet.

duncislmess (dun'sish-nes), n. The character

or quality of a dunce ; folly. Westminster Ber.

dun-cow (dun'kou), H. In Devonshire speech,

tlie sliagreen ray, Baia fuUonicd, a batoid fish.

duncur (dung'ki'r), H. The pochard or dun-
tijrd. Also ihtiiker. [Prov. Eng.]
Dundee pudding. See pudding.
dunderl (dun'der), n. A dialectal variant of

tliunder.

dlinder- (dun'der), Ji. Lees; dregs; especially,

the lees of cane-juice, which are used in the

West Indies in the distillation of rum.

The use of duiutfr in the making of rum answers the
purpose of yclat in the fermentation of flour. Edwards.

dunderbolt (duu'der-bolt), n. [A dial. var. of

tlnindn-liult.] A fossil belemnite ; a thunder-
stone. Varies.

For "the reumatis" boiled dunderbolt is the sovereit^n

reniedv. at least in the West of Cornwall.
/•"(«A.;,-, Traditions and Recollections (1826), II. 607.

dunderfunk (dun'der-fungk), n. The name
given by sailors to a dish made by soaking ship-

biscuit in water, mixing it with fat and mo-
lasses, anil baking in a pan. Also called dandy-
funk.

dunderhead (dun'dfer-hed), «. [Orig. E. dial.,

appar. < dunder^, = thunder (of. Sc. donnard,
stupid, appar. of same ult. origin), -1- head. Cf.

equiv. dunderi>atc, dunderpoll.'\ A dunce; a

numskull.

I mean your grammar, O thou dunderhead.
Fletcher {aiul another). Elder Brother, ii. 4.

Here, witliout staying for my reply, shall I be called as
many blocklieads, numskulls, doddypules, dunderheads,
niiniy-liammci-s, tfec. .Sterne, Tristram Shandy, ix. 25.

dunderheaded (dun'd('r-hcd"ed), a. Like a
iluinlcrliiail or (luuce. G. A. iSiila.

dunderpate (dun'der-pat) n. [< dunder^ (see

dunderhead) + pate.'] Same as dunderhead.

Many a dunderpate, like tlie owl, tlie stupidest of birds,

comes to be considered the very tyjje of wisdom.
Irviny, Knickerbocker, p. 148.

dunderpoll (dun'di-r-pol), n. [< dundcrT- (see
dniidi rlirail) + jioll^.] Same as dunderhead.
Ilalliirell. [Prov. Eng. (Devonshire).]
dunder-whelp (dun'der-hwelp), M. [< dunder'^
(sec dunderhead) + whelp.'] A dunderhead;
a blockhead.

What a purblind puppy was I ! now I remember him

;

All the ^vllole caat <tn 's face, thougli it were umber'd,
And mnj«k'd with patches : wliat a dunder-whcl}),
To let him domineer thus !

FUtchrr, Wililgoose Chase, iil. 1.

dun-diver (dun'di'vfer), n. 1. The female mer-
ganser or goosander, Meriiua nitrf/ansir : so
culled from the iluii or brown hi'ad.— 2. Tlie
rmldv diii'k, JJri.iniatura rubida. [New York,
r. S."] ./. E. DcKay, 1844.

Dundubia (dun-du'bi-ji), H. [NL. (Amyot and
Si-rville, lH4:i) (.so culleil from the resonant
drumming sound which llii'.se inKects emit), <
llinrl. Hkt. dunduhhi, u driiin, < Hind, duud.']

A reiiiiirkablo giTins of lioiniiplcroiiK insects,

coiitaii]liig tho liirgist and inowl show}' species
of the family Ciniiliila; or ciciidas. 1). ini-

prraliirin is the InrgeHt homipicran known,
fxpan>ling H inihcH, of a rich oraiigo-color, and
is a native of lirrrneo.

done' (diiii).". [l'iirtlyadial.fortn(alsof^»f)of
r/'/irn', and partly < !•". '/i(n»'= Sp. I'g. It. diina, a
dilii"', = Ii. diinr, II dtine, = Dan. Kw. ilyiier, pi.,

< I/i. diini n, pi., = I'VicH. diinrn (also iliinini/i',

(Uim) = I), duiii, a iliiiw, = K, f/<)irH',a hill ; see
r/»iriil.] A mound, riilgo, or hill of loosr' sand,
heaped up liy the wjnil on the Hea-eonHl, or rare-

ly oil the shore of n largo lake, as on Lake Hii-

perior. |l|l|> of |i««« nninl iit n illntnin'c from lln' loimt,
or ill tlf Interior r,r a country, iire RoiiiftlmcR cnlted by
FrniH'h nnthon (/tin^t; but lliil Is liol the iiuwe III Kiik-

llab. Alto duwii.

1798

The Spaniards neared and neared the fatal dunes which
fringed tlie shore for many a dreary mile.

Einffsley, Westward Ho, xxxi.

Then along the sandy margin
Of the lake, the Big-Sea-Water,
On he sped with frenzied gestures, . . .

Till tlie sand was blown and sifted

Like great snowdrifts o'er the landscape.

Heaping all the shore with Sand Duties.

Lonij/ellow, Hiawatha, xi.

The long low dune, and lazy-plunging sea.

Tennysim, Last Tournament.

dune^ (dun), «. [See rfH»3.] An ancient fort

with a hemispherical or conical roof. [Scotch.]

dunfish (dun'fish), H. [< dun^, a. and v. t., +
./!«/(.] Codfish cured by diiniiing, especially for

use on the table uncooked. The fish aie lirst slack-

salted and cured, then taken down cellar and allowed to

'•give up," and then dried again. Great pains are taken

in this mode of prejiaratioii, even to the extent of cover-

ing the "fagots" with bed-quilts to keep them clean.

I.NewEng.l

dungl (dung), n. [< ME. dung, dong, rarely

ding, < AS. dung, also dyng (in glosses badly
written dingc and dinig) '= OFries. dung, Fries.

rf()«(/ = OHG. tunga, MHG. tnnge, dung, G. dung
(with LG. d) (ef.'MHG. tuuger, G. diinger, ma-
nure) = Sw. dynga, muck, = Dan. dynge, a heap,
hoard, mass. Hence rf(»(/)/l.] The excrement
of animals ; ordure ; feces.

Thei that kepen that Hows coveren hem with Hete of

Hors Donfj, with outen Heune, Goos, or Doke, or ony other
Foul. Maiideviile, Travels, p. 49.

For over colde doo [put] douvea dounge at eve
Aboute her ruote.

Palladius, Husbondi'ie (E. E. T. S.), p. 189.

Pigeon dun<; approaches guano in its power as manure.
Enciic. ISrit., XII. 233.

dungl (dung), r. [< ME. dungen, dongen (with
restored vowel), < AS. gc-dyngnn = OFries.
donga, denga = MHG. tuiigen, G. diingen, dung,
manure (ef. Dan. dynge = Sw. di/nga, heap,
hoard, amass); from the noun.] I. trans. 1.

To cover with dung; manure with or as with
dung.

And, warring with success,
Dunfj Isaac's Fields with forrain carcasses.

.Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartass Weeks, ii., The .Schisrae.

And he answering said unto him, Lord, let it alone this

year also, till I shall dig about it, and duny it.

Luke xiii. 8.

This ground was dunyed, and ploughed, and sowed.
Bunyan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 254.

2. In calico-jmnting, to immerse in a bath of

cow-dung and warm water in order to remove
the superfluous mordant.

II. intrans. To void excrement.
dung- (dung). Preterit and past participle of

ding^.

dungaree (dung-ga-re'), m. [Anglo-Ind., low,
conmiou, vulgar.] A coarse cotton stuff, gen-
erally blue, worn by sailors.

Tlic crew have all turned tailors, and are making them-
selves new suits from some dunyaree we bought at Val-
paraisri. Lady Hrussey, Voyage of Sunbeam, I. xii.

dung-bath (dung'bath), n. In dyeing, a bath
used in mordanting, composed of water in

which a small proportion of cows' or pigs' dung,
or some substitute for it, has been dissolved,

with a certain amount of chalk to remove the
acetic acid from the printed material. See
dunging.

dung-beetle (dung'be"tl),?^. 1. AcominonEng-
lisli name of the dor or dor-beetle, Geotry/ies
slereorarius.— 2. pi. A general name of the
group of scarabs or scaraVnvoid beetles which
roll up balls of dung; the tiimlilelnigs or (lung-

chafers, as the sacred beetle of the Egyptians.
See cuts under C'lpris and Scaralnrus.

dung-bird (dung'berd), n. Same as dung-hunt-
<r. See iiiidoch. [Prov. Eng.]
dung-chafer (dung'clni'fcr), H. A name given
to various eoleojiterous insects of the family
Srarithiridd', and es]iei'ially of the genus (Ira-

Iry/iis, which fre(|ueiit excrement for the jmr-
pose of deposit ing tlieir eggs; a dung-lieetlo.

dungeon (dun'jun), n. [Also archaically in

some senses donjon ; < ME. douginn, dongeoun,
dongon, linngoun, donyoii, donioun, etc., a dun-
geon (in both tises), < OF. dnngrnn, lioni/on,

flonjon, etc., !'\ donjon = Pr. ilonjon, donijtnlion,

il'onrjo (ML. retle.x dunjo(n-), dnngro(n-), don-
jiii(n-), dangio{n-), domgio(n-), etc.), < ML.
doinnin(n-), a dungeon (tower), contr. from
mid a partieiiliir use of ML. domin)ii(u-), do-
iMiiiii, doMiiiiion, jiosHesHion: see ilotuinion, do-
main, ilenmin, <limninr."\ 1. The |>rincipal tow-
er of a medieval caHtle. n «iin u»nully nil»cil on a
inihiriil or nrlitli litl i ind and Hltiiiitcd In the lnni>rnioHt
court or bnlb-v, and rornied a last refiigr Into which the
IjarrUon could retreat In case of iiocciwlty. Its lower or

dunite

underground part was often used as a prison. Also called

keep, dunyeon-keep, or tower. See cut untler castle. |In

tliis sense also written donjini, a spelling preferred by
some English writers ; but there is no historical distinc-

tion.]

Hence— 2. A close cell; a deep, dark jdace of

coutinement.
A-tweue tlieis tweyn a gret comparison

;

Kyng Alysaunder, he coiuiuerryd alle ;

Dyogenes lay in a smalle donyeon,
In sondre wedyrs which turnyd as a balle.

]\>litieal J*oents, etc. (ed. Fnrnivall), p. 27.

They brought him [Joseph] hastily out of the dunyeon.
Gen. xli. 14.

The King of Heaven hath doom'd
This place our dunyeon, not our safe retreat.

Milton, P. L., ii. 317.

dtingeon (dua'jun), v. t. [< dungeon, «.] To
confine in or as in a dungeon.

Duji'ieotu'd up in the darkness of our ignorance.
Bp. Uall, Remains, p. 128.

You said nothing
Of how I might be dunyeoned as a madman.

Shelley, The Cenci, ii. 1.

dungeoner (dun'jun-fer), n. One who impris-

ons or keeps in jaU ; a jailer. [Poetical.]

That most hateful land,

Dunyeoner of my friend. Keats, To .

dung-fly (dimg'fli), n. A dipterous insect of

the genus Hcatophaga.

dung-fork (dung'fork), n. 1. A fork used in

moving stable-manure. Also muck-fork.— 2.

In entoni., a pointed or forked process upon
which the larva> of certain coleopterous insects

carry about their own excrement, as in the

genera Cassida, Coptocyela, and the like. See
cut under Coptocyela.

dunghill (dung'hil), n. and a. [Early mod. E.
also ilunghil, dnnghille; < ME. donghyll, donghel,

etc. ; < dung + liill^.J I. n. 1. A heap of dung.

Salt is good, but if salt vanysche, in what thing schal

it be sauered? ^'either in ertlie, neither in doiiyhillr it is

profitable. Il';/i'''/, Luke xiv.

Shine not on me, fair Sun, though thy brave Kay
With safety can the foulest ditnyhils kiss.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, ii. 135.

Hence— 2. Figuratively

—

(a) A mean or \'ile

abode. (6) Any degraded situation or condition.

He . . . lifteth up the beggar from the ri«H,'/fti((.

i Sam. ii. 8.

(c) A man meanly born : a term of abuse.

Out, dunyhill .' dar'st thou brave a nobleman '.'

Shak., K. John, iv. 3.

II. a. Sprung from the dunghill; mean;
low; base.

Unfit are dunyhill knights
To serve the town witii spear in field. Oooye.

You must not sutler your thoughts to creep any longer
upon this dunyhill earth.

Bp, Bcvcridgc, "Works, II. cxxxvii.

Dimghill fowl, a mongrel or cross-bred specimen of the
coniiiH'M licii : :i barn-yard fowl.

dunghill-raker (dung'hil-ra"k6r), «. The com-
mon dimghill fowl. [A nonce-word.]

The dunnliill-raker, spider, hen, the chicken too, tome
h:ivc tau'jlit a lesson. Bunyan, Pilgrim's Progress, ii.

dung-hook (dung'huk), n. An agricultural iin-

jileiLii'iit for siireading ni.aiiure.

dung-hunter (diiiig'huii'ter), u. One of the
siiecies of jaeger or skua-gull, of the genus Ster-

corarius. The birds are so called from their supposed
habits : but in reality they harass other gulls and terns to

iniike them disgc.rgcthcir food, not to feed upon their ex-

trinirnt. Atsti called duny-ttird and dirty-alien.

dunging (dung'ing), II. [Verbal n. of dmig'^, ?'.]

In dyeing, the mordanting of goods by passing
them through a ihmg-batli (which see). In mod-
ern jiractice substitutes are used.

dungiyah (dung'gi-yji), n. A coasting-vessel

in use in the Persian gulf, on the coasts of

Araliia, and es])ecially in the gtilf of Cutch.
The ilungiyalm s.-iil « ith the monsoon, and arrive often in

lai'iie companies at .Muscat, celebrating their safe arrival

Willi salvos of artillery, music, and tlags. They are tlat-

biittoiiu'dand broad-beamcil, have gcnernlly one mast, fie-

iim'iitly Inrigcr tbiui the vessel, and are in other respects

rlgKcillike llic iMtgala. The model Is supposeil to date
from Ibr expedition of AU'Xandcr.

dungmere (clung'iner), n. A ]iit where dung,
weeds, etc., lire mixed, to rot togetlu'r for ma-
iiiii-e. /:. l'liilliiis,Mm\ Ilalliweli. [Prov. Eng.]

dungy (duiig'i).(i. [< i/h»// -I- -.1/1. Cf. r/(H(/iA.]

Kufl of dung; foul; vile.

'there's not a gi'aln of it j honesty], the face to sweeten
or the whole diinyy earth. ,'ihak., W. T., ii. 1.

dung-yard (dung'yiird), n. A yard or inclosuro

where dung is collected.

dunite (dun'it), ». [So called from Dun Moun-
tain, ni'iir Nelson, New Zi<alan(l.] A rock con-

sist ing essent ially of a crystalline granuhu' inass

of olivin with chromite or picotito, containing



dunite 1799 duodenal

also frequently more or less of various other dunner Mun'er), n. One wlio duns; one em- dunter-goose (dun ter-gos), n. Sai

minerals, alteration products of the olivin. iiic,y<.(l in soliciting jiayment of debts.
J"\i''^"7""!t\\

Dunite appears to be frequently more or less -nicy m-o ever tulkinttnf new silks, iuul serve the owmcih duntle (dun tl), ?'. «. ;
pret^. anil pp. di

altered into .serpentine. in KettiiiK tliem customers, as tlicir c(jinmon duni:m do iliiiilhiif/. [V req. otdmil.} io ueut

;

l„„;,„o=aal (liinniawaconl Clllt,-^.vl;n.«^l,1^. «_ in iMiililTik' tliein imy. Hpiiclatur. mi indentation. [Prov. Lng.J

Same as dun-

duniwassal, dunniewassal (dim-i-was'al), «. i" "i^iknii,' tin™ jmy.

I
Ki^[)r. (ia,el. iliiin^ iiiifMl, a geiiMennui: di'duc, a dunniewassal, «. See duniwassal.

man; «<(«(/, gcmllo.] Anions; I lie Highlanders dunniness (diin'i-nes), n. [< dnnmj + -ncss.']

of Sc(]tland, a gent Itima.n, es[iecially one of sec-

ondary rank; a cadet of a family of rank.

Ilia liorjnet liad a short feather, whicli iiiilicatcil Iiis

cliiiin to lie treated as a Duinhe-Wasscll, or sort of Keiitle-

mail. &ult, Waverley, xvi.

dunkadoo (dung-ka-dS'), "• [Imitative.] Tlie

American l)ittern,"7?<;((("/'".s niiigitaiis or kiiti-

fliiiiisiis. [Local, New Kng.]

Dunkard (duug'kiird), u. Same as Vitiihr'^.

Near at liaiiil was tlie meetillK-lioviso of a sect of (Jermati

(Jmikers — 'I'unkera or Dimkanh, as tliey arc differently

r,i,iiir,l. A\ A. Jtvii., CXXVI. -J.'iS.

Dunker', Tunker (dung'-, timg'ker), n. [< G.

tiiiikcr, a dipper, < tiiiikvii, MH6. tmikin, dinikcii,

OHG. timclioii, dunchoH, tliimkuii, dip, immerse,
perhaps idt. = L. tiiu/crc = Gr. reyyav, wet,

moisten, dye, stain: see tiiu/c.} A member of

a sect of German-American Baptists, so nameil

from their manner of baptism. Their proinr
chureliname is Brethmi. Driven from Germany liy iier-

seeution early in tlie eighteenth eeiitury, they took ref-

UKc in I'ennsylvania, and thence extended their societies

into neis^rhljorin^ .States, and are especially found in tihio.

They eondenni all war and litif;ation, acknowledge the au-

thority of the Bihle, administer baptism by triple immer-
sion, aiidordy to adults, practise washing of the feet before

tile Lord's supper, use the kiss of charity, laying' on of hands,

and aiiiuiiHii^' with oil. and observe a severe simplicity in

dress and s|ii*il1i. 'they have bishops, elders, ami teachers,

and an- cuiimonly supjiosed to accept the doctrine of uni-

v.'is;i] redniiiition. Also called Dipper,

dunker- (dung'k&r), n. Same as duncur.

Dunkirk lace. See lace.

dunlin (dun'lin), n. [A corruption of E. dial.

duidiiig, the proper form, < diuA + dim. -liiig'^.

Cf. diiiihird, (IkiuiocIc.] The red-backed sand-

Dcatness. Hdilci/, 1731. [Rare.]

dunning (dun'ing), ». [Verbal n. of rfaftl, r.]

Till' jiriiccKs of curing codfish in a way to give

them a particular color and llavor. See diiii^,

r. /., and ditiijisli.

dunnish (dni'i'ish), a. [< rf««l + -i.v/il.J In-

clined to a dun color; somewhat dun.

dunnock (dnn'ok), )(. [E. dial. (Northampton)
also (liiiKi/; < ME. daiul:, < dniiiicii, diiiiiicii, dun,
-t- dim. -ck; -ock. Cf. dniikc>j.~\ The hedge-

sparrow, Accentor moduluris. Also dick-dun-

nock. Macyillivray.

llareton has been cast out like an unfledged dunnock.
E. Urimli; Wuthcriiii; Heights, iv.

dunny (dun'i), «. [E. dial. ; origin obscure.

Cf. donncrd.'] Deaf; dull of apprehension.
[Local, Groat Britain.]

.My old dame, .loan, issometliingi/iMi/i//, and will scarce

know how to manage. Si^otl.

dunpickle (dun'pik'''l), «. The moor-buzzard,
i'litux (rrnijinoims. Alontagii. [Local, Eng.]

dunrobin (d\in'rob'''in), «. A superior kind of

Scotcli phiid.

dunst, dunset, ». Obsolete forms of dunce.

dunse-do'wnt, "• See dunche-doum.

dunseryt, "• An obsolete form of dunccnj.

dunsett (dun'set), n. [A book-form repr. AS.
diinsdete, dunsetc, pi., a term a].)plied to a cer-

tain division of the Welsh people, lit. hill-dwell-

ers, < dnn, a hill (see down"^), + sa'ta (= OHG.
sd:o), a dweller, settler, < sittnn (xjret. sa't), sit.

Cf. cotsct.'] One of the hill-dwellers of Wales;
a settler in a hill country.

especially along sea-coasts, during the extensive

piper, T)-in<m (Pelidim) ahnna, widely dispersed Ounsn, ''. t. oee annui'^.

and very abundant in the northern hemisphere, dunsicalt,". ^ee dmicwal.
-- - , . , 1

. dunslyt, Duns-mant. Hee duncely, Dunce-man.

dunst (diinst), II. A kind of flour; fine semolina

witliout bran or gei-ms. Tlic ililUr (London).

dunstable (duu'sta-bl), a. and n. [In allusion

to DuiisUihh- in Eiigland, the adj. use (as in

def.) being derived from the word as used in the

phrase Dunstable road or way.'] I.\ a. [caj<.]

Plain; direct; simple; downright.

Your uncle is an odd, but a very honest, Duimtabte soul.
' Ilicfiardson, Sir Chai'les Grandisou, VI. 177.

Dunstable road, way, or highway, tlie way to Dun-
stable : used proverbially as a symbol of plainness or di-

rectness.

•• \s plain as Dunjitabla road." It is applied to things
.^ ,

plain and simple, without welt or guai'd to adorn them, as J''" i^-

also to matters easie and obvious to be found.
Fuller. 'Worthies, Bedfordshire.

dun lied, jipr.
'

,
mark with

an indentation. [Prov. Eng.]

His cap i8 duntled in; his back bears fresh stains of

peat. Kin'jdey, Two Years Ago, Int.

duo (dii'6), n. [It., a duet, also two, < L. duo
= E. tioo.1 The same as duet. A distinetion is

sometimes made by using duct for a two-part composition
for two voices or instruments of the same kind, and duo
for such a compositioa for two voices or instruineiits of

dilferent kinds.

(Lord's Day.) Up, and, while I staid for the barber, tried

to compiiBe a dun of counter point : and I think it will do
very well, it being by Mr. IJerkenshaw's rule.

FcpySj Diary, II. 31:?.

duo-. [L. duo-, duo, = Gr. dvo-, div = E. /(CO.]

A jirefix in -ivords of Latin or Greek origin,

meaning '
t wo.'

duodecahedral, duodecahedron (du-o-dek-a-

he'ilral, -ilron). See dodccaliedral, dodecahe-

dron .

duodecennial (du''''6-de-sen'i-al), a. [< LL.
duodri-i nilis, of twelve years (i L. duodccim,

twelve, -i- inunui, a year), 4- -oZ.] Consisting of

twelve years. Ash.

duodecimal (du-o-des'i-mal), a. and «. [< L.

ddodccim (= Gr. iiw.VSfKa, 6i)6[iiu), twelve (< duo
= E. two, + decern = E. ten), + -nl. Cf. do:en,

n]\.<. duodccim, anid see decim(d.} I. a. Keck-
iining by twelves and powers of twelve: as,

duodecimal multiplication.

The duodecimal system in liquid measures, which is

found elsewhere, appears to be derived from the Babylo-

nians. Von Itanke, Univ. Hist, (trans.), p. 19.

Duodecimal arithmetic or scale. See duodenary arith-

vn'tir or >:ct[U', under f/!K'f/t'/(«'7/.

II. n. 1. One of a system of numerals the

base of which is twelve.— 2. pi. An aritlimeti-

cal rule for ascertaining the number of square

feet, twelfths of feet, and square inches in a
rectangular area or sui-face whose sides are

given in feet and inches and twelfths of inches.
The feet of the multiplier are first multiplied into the

feet, inches, and twelfths of the multiplicand, giving

square feet, twelfths, and inches. The inches of the mul-

tiplier are then multiplied into the feet and inches of the

miiltipliciiiid, giving twelfths of feet and square inches,

and tliiallv the twelfths of inches of the multiplier are

multiplied into the feet of the multiplicand, giving squal'e

inches. Tliese three partial products are then added to-

gether to get the product sought. It is used liy artificers.

Also called diiodeeiuial or crvnn inuUiplication.

duodecimally (dii-o-des'i-mal-i), adv. In a
duoilei-imal manner; by tivelves.

duodecimfid (du"o-de-sim'fid), a. [< L. duode-

ciin, twelve, + -Jidus', < findere, cleave, sjilit (=
E. hiti) : see fission, etc.] Divided into twelve

Americin Dunlin {Pflitina pacijica). in summer plumage.

migi-ationsit performs between its arctic breed-
ipg-grounds and its temperate or tropical win-
ter resorts. The dunlin is S inches long, the bill an
inch or more, slightly decurved ; in full dress the belly is

jet-black, the upper parts varied with brown, gray, and
reddish. The American dnnliu is a dilferent variety, some-
what larger, with a longer or more decurved bill, the /'<-

lidna pueifiea of Coucs. The dunlin is also called .^titit,

purrc, ox-iiird, hulls-eye. sea-snipe, pickerel, etc.

dunling (dun'ling), n. A dialectal (and origi-

nally more correct) form of dunlin.

dunlop (dun'lop), n. A rich white kind of

cheese made in Scotland out of unskimmed
milk: so called from the parish of Dunlop in

Ayrshire.

dunnage (dun'aj), «. [Origin unknown.] 1.

Fagots, Itoughs, or loose wood laid in the hold

of a ship to raise heavy goods above the bot-

tom and prevent injury from water ; also, loose

articles of lading wedged between parts of the

cargo to hold them steady and prevent injury

from friction or collision.

We covered the bottom of the hold over, fore and aft,

with dried brush for dunnar/e.
R. II. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 304.

2. Baggage.
But Barnacle suggested, as some of the dunnarjc and

the tent would need to be dried before being packed, that

we build a fire outside.

C. A. Neidi, Cruise of Aurora (18S5), p. 10.5.

dunnage (dun'aj), v. t. : pret. and pp. dunnagcd,
])\^\^. duuiKKjiuij. [(. dunnage, u.l Tostowwith

There were some good walkers among them, that walked
in the kings high way orduiarily, uprightly, plaine Dun-
slahte icay, Latimer, Sermons.

II. n. A fabric of woven or plaited straw,

originally made at Dunstable in England. Also
used attributively: as, a dunstable hat or bon-
net.

dunstert (dun'ster), «. 1. A kind of broad-

cloth : so called in the seventeenth, century.

—

2. Cassimere.
dunt (dunt), n. [A var. of dint, dent, < 'ME.

dunt, dynt. etc.: see dint and dcnl^.] 1. A
.stroke ; a blow. [Scotch and prov. Eng.]

I hae a gude braid sword,
I'll tak dunts frae naebody.

Bxtrn.1, I ha'e a Wife o' my Aiu.

duodecimo (dii-6-des'i-m6), «. and a. [Orig.

in L. (NL.) phrase in duodecimo: in, prep., =
E. in; duodecimo, abl. of duodecimus, twelfth,

< duodccim, twelve.] I. n. 1. A size of page
usually measuring, in the United States, about

5i inches in -width and 7j inches in length,

when the leaf is uncut, and corresponding to

cro-wn octavo of British publishers.— 2. A book
composed of sheets which, when folded, form
twelve leaves of this size.— 3. In music, the in-

terval of a twelfth. E. D.
II. '(. Consisting of sheets folded into twelve

leii ves ; having leaves or pages measuring about

&jt by 7} inches. Often written 12mo or 12°.

duodecimole (du-o-des'i-mol), n. [< L. duo-

decimus, twelfth: 'see duodecimo.'] In music, a
group of twelve notes to be performed in the

time of eight; a dodecuplet.

fagots or loose woVd, as the bottom of a ship's dunter (dun'ter), "• [So., perhaps so called

hold; wedge or chock, as cargo. Seedunnage, ii. from its waddling gait. < r?HHf, c] The eider-

-,,,,,,.,. , , i, f„ i„ ihivk, Somateria mollissima. ilontaau. [Local.
Vessels fraudulently diirijiai/ei/ for the purpose of redu- u '.. , -,

"^

ctog their tonnage. r/ie American, VIII. 3S-J. BntlsU.J

a
2. A malady characterized by staggeiing, ob- Duodecimpennatae (dii''6-de-sim-pe-na'te),

J —x= -..,-„,..

;

i:..-i.,„i,„ rx>.„„
^^

^^^_ [NL., < Ij. duodccim, bfieVve, + penna-
tiis, -winged, feathered.] In ornitli., in Simde-
vall's system, a cohort of Gallincp, composed of

the American eurassows and guans, Cracidw:

so called from the 12 rectrices or tail-feathers.

Also called Sylricola:

duodecuple (da-o-dek'ii-pl), a. [= F. duodi-

cuple = Sp. duodccuplo = Pg. It. duodecuplo, <

L. duo, = E. tico, + deeuplus, tenfold: see de-

cuple and duodecimal.'] Consisting of twelves.

duodena, ». Plural of duodenum.
duodenall (dii-o-de'nal), a. {_= F . duod^ial =
Sp. Pg. duodenal = It'.' duodcnale; as duodenum
+ -«?.] Connected with or relating to the duo-
denum : as. "duodenal dyspepsia," Copland.—
Duodenal fold, a special loop" or duplication of the duo-

denum, in w liich the pancreas is lodged in many animals,

especially in birds, where it forms the most ronslant

served particularly in yearliug lambs. [Prov

Eng.]— 3. Palpitation. Dunglison. [Scotch.]

dunt (dunt), V. [A var. of dint, dcnt'^: see dint,

dent^, v,] I. trans. 1. To strike; give a blow
to; knock. [Scotch and prov. Eng.]

Fearing the wrathful ram might dunt out . . . the

brains, if he had any, of the young cavalier, they opened
the door. Gait, Kingan Gilliaize, II. 2:20.

2. In packing herrings, to jump upon (the head
of the barrel) in order to pack it more tightly.

[Local, Canadian.]— 3. To confuse by noise :

stupefy. [Prov. Eng.]

II. i'ntrans. To beat; palpitate, as the heart.

[Scotch.]

Mliile my heart wi' life-blood duntM,
Id bear't in mind.

Burns, To Mr. Mitchell.

and characteristic folding of the iutestine.— Duodenal
glands. See aland.

duodenal- (du-6-de'nal"), a. and «. [< duodene
+ -«'.] I. a. Pertaiiiing to a duodene.



duodenal

H. M. In musical theory, the symbol of the
root of a duodene.
duodenaiy (du-o-den'a-ri), a. [= F. ditodenaire

= Sp. Pg. It. duodenario, < L. duodenarius, con-
taining twelve, < diiodeni, twelve each, < diio-

decim, twelve.] Relating to the number twelve

;

twelvefold; increasing by twelves Duodenary
or duodecimal arithmetic or scale, that system in
whlL-li the local value of the figuies increases in a twelve-
fold proportion from right t« left, instead of in the ten-
t'A'i proportion of the common decimal arithmetic.

duodene (du'o-den), ». [< L. duodeni, twelve
each: see duodenary. Qi. duodenum.} In mu-
sical theory, a group of twelve tones, ha^-ing pre-
cise acoustical relations with one another, ar-

ranged so as to explain and correct problems in

harmony and modulation. Any tone whatever may
be chosen as the root, and its symbol is called a duodenal.
The root, the major third above, aud the major third be-
low it constitute the initial trine. The duodene consists
of four such trines, one beinjr the initial trine, one a per-
fect fifth below it, one a perfect fifth above it, and one
two perfect fifths above it. The terra and the process of
analysis to which it belongs were first used by A. J. Ellis

in England in 1S74. The study of the process is incident
to the attempt to secure just intonation (pure tempera-
ment) on keyed instruments of fixed pitch.

duodenitis (du o-df-ni'tis), n. [NL., < duode-
num + -itis.'i Inflammation of the duodenum.
duodenostomy (dfi o-de-nos'to-mi), «. [< NL.
dumltnum, q. v., + Crr. crofia, mouth, opening.]
The surgical formation of an external opening
from the duodenimi through the abdominal
wall.

duodenum (dii-o-de'mmi), n.
;
pi. duodena (-na).

[XL. (so calledbecause in man it is about twelve
finger-breadths long), < L. duodcn i, twelve each

:

see duodenary.} 1. In auat., the fiist portion
of the small intestine, in immediate connection
with the stomach, receiving the hepatic aud
pancreatic secretions, and usually eiu'ved or
folded about the pancreas, it extends from the
pylorus to the beginning of the jejunum. In man it is

from 10 to 12 inches in length. See cuts uuder alimentary
and intestine.

2. In entom., a short smooth portion of the in-

testine, between the ventriculus and the ileum,
foimd in a few coleopterous insects. Some en-
tomotomists, however, apply this name to the
ventriculus.

duodrama (du-o-drii'ma), n. [= P. duodrame=
It. (liiodramma,'< L. duo, two (= Gr. dio= E. two),
-i- Gr. iSfiiina, a drama : see drama.} A dramatic
or inf-lodrainatic piece for two performers onl v.

duoliteral (du-o-lit'er-al), a. [< L. duo, = E.
tico, + literal: see literal, letter'^.} Consisting
of two letters only; biliteral.

duologue (da'o-log), n. [< L. duo, two (= Gr.
fii'i = E. tico), + Gr. '/.6)oc, speech. Cf. mono-
loyue, dialoijuc.} A dialogue or piece spoken
by two persons.

Mr. Ernest Warren's duologue " The Nettle " is simple,
pretty, and effective. Allienteuin, No. 3077.

I do not (eel that I shall be departing from the rule 1

preacrilied to myself at the commencement of this paper.
If I touch uj)on the duolo'tw entertainments.

Furtni.jMij life, .N. ,S., X.\XI.\. 044.

duomo f'lwo'mo), n. [It., a dome, cathcdriil:
Kce '/o;«<l.] A cathedral; properly, an Italian
cathedral. See dome^.

Itright vignettes, and each complete,
Of tower or t/uonio, sunny.sweet.

Tennyson, The Daisy.

The bluhop is said to have dccorat<.(l the duuum with
BOO larKc and 200 small columns brought from Paros for
the puriKjHe.

C. C. Perkim, Italian Sculpture, Int., p. xxxv., note.

dupt (dup), V. t. [Contr. of dial, do up, open, <
RIE. do up, don up, open: see doi, and cf. t/o;il,

doff, dout^. ] To open.

What lievell I Iclic weene, the portem are drunke ; »ll
they not duj/ the gate to-day?

/(. IJtIurardi, Damon and I'ythlaa.

Then up he rtme and donn'd hU clotheH,
And dupp'd the chamber diM)r.

Sliak., Hamlet, Iv. 6.

dupablllty fdfi-pii-biri-ti), m. [AIho >vritton,
liHH Ti-u,., dii]ii:(iliilily : < diiiKihlc: hcc -liitity.]

The quality of lieing ilupublu
;

gulliliility.

Hut this |KKir NniKili'on mistook ; ho believed loo much
In the dujiihitity 1,1 men. Carlylc

dupable Mii'pa-bl), a. [AIho writtin, leHH rog.,
duiiiiiliti ; < du/x: + -tihU:] C'upublu of being
duped; gullible.

Man U a diiiMlilr animal. Hi'a(hr\i, The Ihiclor, Ixxxvll.

duparted (dO'piir-ted), «. [< L. duo, = E. tinn,

+ jiiirliil,] III her., Hiiino iiH liijiiirtrd.

dupe ('lull), n. [< V. ilujir. II .lii|,(., < OK. dujic,

dujijtr, I* . dial, duhr, dujifir, ii liofiiioo, a bird re-

f(iirdr(l nHHiiiiiiil: Hei! /i'Hi;>nr uinl I'liuiui. l'"or

similar uxaiDplea of tho applicutiuu of the uamcH
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of (supposed) stupid birds to stupid persons, cf.

booby, (loose, gull, and (in I'g.) dodo. Cf. Bret.

houperil; a hoopoe, a dupe.] A person who is

deceived ; one who is led astray by false repre-

sentations or conceptions; a \'ictim of credu-

lity: as, the dupe of a designing rogue; he is a
dujie to his imagination.

First slave to words, then vassal to a name,
Then du2>e to pai'tv ; child .and man the same.

Po^f, Dunciad, iv. 602.

He that hates truth shaU be the dupe of lies.

Coivper, Progress of Error.

\Vhen the spirit is not master of the world, then it is its

dupe. Emerson, Essays, 1st ser., p. 229.

dupe (diip), r. t.
;

pret. and pp. duped, ppr.
duping. [< F. duper, dupe, gull, take in; from
the noun.] To deceive; trick; mislead by im-
posing on one's credulity : as, to dupe a person
by flattery.

Ne'er have I duped him with base counterfeits.
Coleridye.

Instead of making civilization the friend of the poor, it

(the theory of social equality] has duped the poor into
making themselves the enemies of civilization.

II'. //. Mallock, Social Equality, p. 211.

dupeability, dupeable. See dupahility, dupa-
ble.

duper (du'per), n. [< dupe + -ri'l ; after OF.
(and ¥.)dupeur, a deceiver.] One who dupes or
deceives ; a cheat ; a swindler.

Tite race-ground had its customary complement of
knaves and fools— the dupers and the duped.

Bulwer, Pelham, I. xii.

dupery (du'per-i), )i. [< F. duperie, < dupe, a
dupe : see dupe, «.] The art of deceiving or
imposing upon the credulity of others ; the ways
or methods of a duper.

Travelling from town to town in the full practice of du-
pery and wheedling. /. D'lsraeli, Amen, of Lit., I. 304.

It might be hard to see an end to the inquiry were we
once to set diligently to work to examine and set forth
how much innocent dupery we habitually practise upon
ourselves in the region of metaphysics.

Maudsley, Body and Will, p. 23.

dupion. doupion (dti'-, do'pi-on), «. [< P. dou-
jiion, (. It. duppionc, aug. of doppio, double, <

L. duplus, double : see double, and also dou-
bloon and dobrao, doublets of dupion.} 1. A
double cocoon formed by two silkworms spin-
ning together.— 2. The coarse silk furnished
by such double cocoons.
duplation (du-pla'shon), n. [< L. duplus, dou-
ble, + -ation.} Multiplication by two; dou-
bling.

duple (dii'pl), a. [= Sp. Pg. It. dtiplo, < L. du-
plus, double : see double, the old form.] Dou-
ble. [Rare in general use.]

A competent defence of Illyricum was upon a two-fold
reason established, the duple greatnesse of which busi-
ness the emperor having taken in hand affected botli.

IloUand, tr. of .4mmianus, p. 101.

Duple ratio, a ratio such as that of 2 to 1, 8 to 4, etc.
Sid»hii>h' rniin is the reverse, or as 1 to 2, 4 to 8, etc.—
Duple rhythm, in mu^-ie, a rhythm characterized by two
beats Ml- |.u1m-s to the measure ; double time.

duple (dii'pl), V. t.; prot. and pp. duplcd, ppr.
dnjilini/. [< duple, a.} To double. [Rare.]
duplet (dii'plet), n. [< L. duplus, double, + E.
dim. -et.} A doublet. [Rare.]

That is to throw three dice till duplets and a chance be
thrown, and the highest duplet wins.

Dryden, Slock Astrologer, ill.

duplex (dti'pleks), a. and «. [< L. duplex, dou-
ble, twofold, < duo, = E. two, + plicare, fold.] I.

a. Double; twofold. Specincallyappli.-.l ineleitricity
to a system of telegraphy in which two messages are trans-
mitted at the same time over a single wire: it ineluilcs
both diptej- anil eimlraplex. See these Words. - Duplex
escapement "f a watch. .See eseapum iil.~ Duplex
Idea, lathe, peUttl. .See the nouns.— Duplex querela
(.(./,',.;.), a doulple i|uarrel (wbieb see, muler tpmrrel).

II. n. A doubling or duplicating.

duplex (dii'])lckH), ),'. [< duplex, «.] I. Irnns.

In leleg., to an'itnge (a wire) so lliat (wo nies-
sagcH may bo transmitted along it at (lie same
time.

Four perfectly Independent wires were practically ere.
aled. . . . Each of tbcHe wires was also (/uii/cxytf.

(/. II. Preseull, Uleet. Invent., p. 21ft.

II. iiilrrnis. To transmit tolographiomesaagos
by llic ibiplcx Hvslem.
duplicate (du'pli-kat), d.

;
prot. and pp. dupli-

ealrd, pjjr. iluiiliritliufi. [< L. iluplirrtlus, pp. of
dujilienre, inuko (Imible, (duplex (diiplir-), dou-
ble, twofold: nc(. duplex. Cf. double, r.} I.
trnnH. 1. Toilonble; rejieat; ]>r(>dii<M' a Kdi^ond
(like the fii'Kl); miiko a copy or cojiies of.

Whereof perhaps om; renNon is, beeuuse there Is shewn
In this a duptteiilnl pciwcr; n contrary strinm of jiower
niniiliiK acruu ami thwart, In lla elfeets In Ibis.

Uoodwin, Works, III. I. 658.

duplication

2. In physiol., to divide into two by natural
growth or spontaneous division : as, some in-

fusorians duplieatc themselves.
II. («/ra«s. To become double; repeat or be

repeated; specifically, in ecclesiastical use, to
celebrate the mass or holy communion twice in
the same day. See duplication.

The desires of man, if they pass through an even and in-
different life towards the issues of an ordinary and neces-
sary course, tliey are little, and within command ; but if

they p.ass upon an end or aim of difficulty or ambition,
tliey duplicate, and grow to a disturbance.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1S35), I. 104.

If the Priest has to duplicate, i. e., to celebrate twice in
one day, he must not drink the al)lutions, which must be
poured into a chalice and left for him to consume at the
second celebration. For to drink the ablutions would he
to break his fast.

F. (J. Lee, Directorium Anglicanuni, 4th ed. (1879), p. 248.

duplicate (dti'pli-kat), a. and n. [= It. dupli-
cato = D. duplikaat = G. Dan. duplikat, < L.
duplicatus, pp. of duplicare, make double: see
duplicate, r.} I. a. 1. Double; twofold; con-
sisting of or relating to a pair or pairs, or to two
corresponding parts: as, duplicate spines in an
insect; duplicate examples of an ancient coin;
dujilicate proportion.— 2t. Consisting of a dou-
ble nimiber or quantity; multiplied by two.

The estates of IJruges little doubted to atlmit so small a
numltre into so populous a comjiany, yea though the num-
bre were duplicate. hall, Hen. VII., an. 5.

3. Exactly like or coiTesponding to something
made or done before; repeating an original;
matched: as, there are many duplicate copies
of this picture; a duplieatc action or proceed-
ing— Duplicate proportion or ratio, the proportion
or ratio of squares: tlius, in geometrical iiropnrtion, the
first terra is said to be to the third in the duplicate ratio of

tlie first to the second, or as its square is to the squ:u'e of

the second. Thus, in 9 : 15 : ; 15 : 25, the ratio of 9 to 26 is

a duplicate of that of 9 to 16, or as the squai-e of 9 is to

the square of 15 ; also, the duplicate ratio of a to b is the
ratio eii a atiib b or of a- to b'^,

II, n. 1. One of two or more things corre-

sponding in every respect to each other.

Of all these he [Vertue] made various sketches and notes,

always presenting a duplicate of his observations to Lord
Oxford. Walpole, Lite of Vertue.

Specifically, in law and co7«. : (a) An instrument or writ-

ing corresponding in every particular to a first or original

and of equal validity with it ; an ad<litional original.

Duplicates of dispatches and of important letters arc
frequently sent by ;uiotlier conveyance, as a precaution
against the risk of a miscarriage. The copy which first

reaches its destination is treated as an original. Wharton.

In the case of mutual contracts, such as leases, contracts
of marriage, copartnership, and tlie like, duplicates of the
ileed arc frequenth' pri'iiared, each t>f which is signed by
all the eolltraetint: l>:irties; anil, where this is done, tho
p;irties ai'e lioinid if Line of the duplieat'S be rcgtdarlyex-
ecuted, although the other shuidd be defective in the ne,
cessary solemnities. Bell.

(h) A second copy of a document, furnished by authority
when the original has been lost, defaced, or invalidated.

2. One of two or more things each of which
coiTesponds in all essential respects to an origi-

nal, type, or jiattern ; another corresponding to

a iii's't or original; another of the same kind ; a
copy: as, a duplicale of a bust.

Many duplicutes of the General's wagon stand about the
church in every direction.

ir. M. ISaker, New Timothy, p. 72.

duplication (du-i)li-ka'shon), n. [= P. dupli-
cdlion = I'f. (liiiiliealio = Sp. dnplieaeion = Pg.
diiplieitrtio = It.. (lupli<'<r::i(uie, < L. (luplie(itio(n-),

< ilujdieare, p|>. thipliealiis, doulple: see dupli-

cate, )'.] 1. Till' net of duplicaling, or of mak-
ing or rejien t iiig somet liing csscnl in Uy ( lie same
as sonictliing previously exisling or done.

However, if two sheriffs appear in one year (as at this

time and frequently hereafter), such duiHtcatiun comcth
to pass by one of these accidents.

Fuller, Worthies, Hcrkshiro.

2. In nritli., the multiplication of a number by
two.— 3. A folding; adoubling; also, afold: as,

ihv ilupliettlioii o( aiiicnibi'mie.— 4. In physiid.,

theaci or process of (livid iiigi 111 o two by natural
growth or siiontaiicous division.— 5. In music,

the process or net of aililing (lie npiu-r or lower
octavos or iT|ili call's to (lie (iiiii'sofa mi'lody or

harmony. Hot' double, ii.niiil r.— 6. In bat., stuno

ixfi ehorisis.— 7. In ailiiiintlli/ liiir,;> jilciKliiig on
the part of the dcl'i'iiilaiit in rr)ily I o ( lie replica-

tion. Hcncdirl. [Rate.]— 8. /.'ccles., the celo-

bratioii of the mass or eucliarist twice by tho
samo priest on tlie same day. I'lom the sixth ccn-
tlll-y to the tliirteeiMli. diiplieiition was In niiiliy places
not an iinusiial pnu-tiee on a niiiiiber of ilays. Shice the
fourteenth cciiturv it bus been forbidden in the Itonian
Catholic chiinli eveipt on ChristiiiaH day. In llie medi-
cval ehiii'eh In liimliuKi it was iillnwi-d on lousier day
iiIsM 'I'be iJreek rhiiiib does not permit iliiplieation. -

Duplication formula, in inutA., u furiuula for obtain-



duplication

ing the sine, etc., of tlK- tlttulik- of an an^'lc froin the

functiDiis i)f tliu an^'lc itstlf. - Problem of the duplica-
tion, "1- duplication of the cube, in mailK, ihc\>vn\,i.iii

tn ili-Urmiiir tin- siilc <»1' a ( iiIk- whifli sliall liavi: duiibli-

thu siilidc"Jit'iils c.l a KivciM'iihi-. Tin; pmliluiii is ui|Uiv-

alfiit U) llndiiiK tin: riiliu rout ut 2, wliicli in neither ra-

tiunul nor rutitmally cxpi-essilile in ternin of 8(]uure roots

of integers; c(jnseiiueiitly neither an exact numerical so-

lution nor an exact construetioii witli a rule and compass
is iiossihlc. Also ealleil tlie DdUui inublcm.

Tlierc remain yet some otlicr pajjes of Mr. Hohbes's dia-

loKue, wliercin lie speaks of . . . the duptication of the

cube, and tlio quadrature ol the circle.

Duyh, Works, I. 234.
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duplo- ('lu'l'l")- l<ti.<liipJ'iJi,dmMo: aoe dou-

///< .J A jireli.x siRiiifyiug 'twofold' or 'twice as

iiiiii'li': us, liuiilo-rarburct, twol'olil earbui'et.

duply (<lii-l''i'))"-> pi- <'«;''''-'* (-I'liz'). ii'diiply,

V. (ou typo of njih/, < OF. rcidicr), < OF. as if

"duplicr, F. only iliipliiiwr = Sp. J'g. Hujilicar =
It. (lupUcair, < IMIj. iln/ilii-arr, put in !i rebutter,

make a sec'ond reply, L. <hiplic<irr, clmiblo: see

dupliciUc, «.] Ill hicul-f lair, a bi'c-cukI reply: a

pleading formerly in use in inferior courts.

Answers, replies. (;i(;<;iV«, triplies, iiuailruplics, followed

thick U|..iri c.ieh other. ScotI, Alihot, i.

The altar of Apollo at Atlicns wm a square block, or dupondiUS (du-i)ou'di-us), n.; pi. diipondii (-i).
euhe, and to double it re(iHircd the (iu/);icf«(ioii<i/ Oiccwlc. r,*^","' ?„,.„„,;,•„,„ ,i;rJ^„1U,

^ 1 '

I). WehnUi; .Speech', .Mechanics' Inst., Nov. 12, 1828.

duplicative (du'pli-ka-tiv), n. [= F. (luplica-

tif; as duplicate + -ice.'] Having the quality of

duplicating or doubling; especially, in jiIii/Kiol.,

having tho quality of duplicatiug or dividing

into two by natural growth or spontaneous di-

vision.

In the lowest forms of Vesetahle life, tlie primordial

germ niuUiplies itself by dupUcalioe subdivision into an
apparently uulimited number of cells.

W. B. Carpenter, in (.irove's Corr. of Forces.

duplicatopectinate (du-iili-ka-to-pek'ti-nat),

((. [< diiiiliciitc + jjiclitidlc.'] IjieHtom., hav-

ing the branches of bijtectinato antenna} on
each side alternately long and short.

duplicature (dii'pli-ka-tur), n. [= P. duplica-

tiirc = It. duplicatiird, <' L. as if *dupUcatura,

< duplimrc, pp. duplicatits, double: see dupli-

cate, J).] A doubling; a fold or folding; a du-

plication: as, a duplicature of the peritoneum.

The kidneys and hladilcrarc coiitauicd in a distinct i/ii-

j)J»ca(»rcof that nicnil.ranc
I

the iicrit.mcuiii I,
licini; there-

by partitioned oir fmni the oilier conti-nts of the aljd.i-

men. I'alei/, Nat. Tlieol., -\i.

duplicidentate (du"pli-si-den'tat), a. [< NL.
duplicidentaiiis, < L. duplex (duplie-), double, +
dentatus = E. tixilUcd : see dentate.] Of or

pertaining to the Duplicitteutdti ; having four

upper incisors, two of which are much smaller

than and situated behind the other two, of

which they thus appear like duplicates, as in

the hare, rabbit, or pika. Cones.

Duplicidentati (dii"pli-si-den-ta'ti), n. pi.

[NL. (sc. (rliren), orig. Vuptieideiitata (sc. Ro-
dciitia. lUiger, 1811); pi. of diiplieidentatus: see

duplieiiti iiiatc.'] A prime division of the order

liodeiitia or (Hires, containing those rodents, as

the hares and pikas, which have four upper
front teeth— that is, twice as many as ordinary

[L., also diqiondium, dipimdinm, < dui), = E. two,

+ pnndus, a weight, < pcndere, weigh: see

pound^.] A Roman bronze coin, of the value

obverse.

Dupoiidius of Aujjustus.- British Museum.

Reverse.

(Size of the origm.il.

)

of 2 asses (see as^), issued by Augustus and
some of his successors: popularly called by
coin-collectors "second brass," to distinguish

it from the sestertius, the "first brass" Roman
coin.

dupper (du])'er), n. Same as duliher".

Dupuytren's contraction. See cvntractiuii.

dur (dijr), II. [= G. Dan. Sw. dur, < L. duriis,

hard.] In luusic, major: as, C dur, or C major.

dura (dii'rii,), n. [NL., fem. of L. durus, hani

:

seei/io'c]
"

1. Same as rf«r«?HeH.— 2. The dura
mater (which see). Wilder and Giuje.

durability (dii-ra-bil'i-ti), n. [= Dan. Sw. du-

rabilitet, <F. durabdite {0¥ . durcblete) = Pr. du-

rabletat = Pg. durabilidade = It. durabilitd, <

LL. durabilifa{t-)s, < L. durabilis, dui-able: see

durable.] The quality of being durable ; the

power of lasting or continuing in tho same
state by resistance to causes of decay or disso-

lution.

A Gothic cathedral raises ideas ofgrandeur in our minds
by its size, its height, . . . its antiquity, and its d>»-aMii(!/.

//. Blair, Khetoric, iii.

rodents, or Simplicidentati. The group consists durable (dti'ra-bl), a. [= D. Dan. Sw. durabcl,

of the families Leporidce and Lagomyida:. E. It

Jlsttm.

duplicity (dii-plis'i-ti), n. [< ME. rluplicite, <

OF. duplieite, F. duplieitc = Sp. duplicidad =
Pg. dupUcidade = It. duplicita, < LL. duplici-

ta{t-)s, doubleness, ML. ambiguity, < L. duplex

(rftt;)/(C-), twofold, double : see duplex.] 1. The
state of being double ; doubleness. [Rare.]

They neither acknoulcdiic a multitude of unmade dei-

ties, nor yet that ilnpUtitii of them which Plutarch con-

tended for (one good and tlie otlicr evil).

Cudu'ortfi, Intellectual System, p. 231.

These intermediate examples need not iu the least con-

fuse our generally distinct ideas of the two families of

buildings ; the one in wliich the substance is alike through-

out, and the forms and conditions of the ornament as-

sume or prove that it is so ; . . . and the other, in which
tlie substance is of two kinds, one internal, the other ex-

ternal, and the system of decoration is founded on this

dujilicilil, as pre-eminently in .St. Marks. I have used
the word dupticitt/ in no depreciatory sense. Raskin.

A star in the Northern Crown, . . . (i Coronse). was
found to have completed more than one entire circuit

since its first discovery ; another, t Serpentarii, had closed

up into apparent singleness : while in a third, ^ Orionis,

the converse change had taken place, and deceptive sin-

gleness had been transformed into obvious dtiplieity.

A. M. Clerke, Astron. in liith Cent., p. 58.

2. Doubleness of heart or speech ; the acting

or speaking differently in relation to the same
thing at different times or to different persons,

with intention to deceive ; the practice of de-

ception by means of dissimtilation or double-
dealing.

And -shall we even now. whilst we are yet smartingfrom
the consequences of her treachery, become a second time
the good easy dupes of her diipHriti//

Anecdotes of Bp. Watson, I. 273.

I think the student of their character should also he slow
to upbraid Italians for thi^ir dnplicilit, without admitting,

in palliation of the faults, facts of Imcr ages of alien and
domestic oppression, in politics and reliuinn.

IIouyUs, Venetian Life, xxi.

3. In law, the pleading of two or more dis-

tinct matters together as if constituting but
one.=S3m. 2. Guile, deception, hypocrisy, artifice, chi-

canery.

< F. durable = Pr. Sp. durable = Pg. duravel -.

It. durabile, < L. durabdis, lasting, < durare, last,

< durus, hard, lasting : see dure, v.] Ilaving the

quality of lasting, or continuing long in being;

not perishable or changeable; lasting; endur-

ing: as, rfi/ratte timber; durable eloVa; durable

happiness.

The monuments of wit and learning are more durable

than the monuments of power, or ol the hands.
Bacon, Advancement of Learning, i. 101.

They might take vp their Crosse, and follow the second
Adam vnto a durable happinesse.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 28.

For time, though in etei-nity, applied
To motion, measures all things durable
By present, past, and future.

Milton, P. L., v. 581,

durante beneplacito

and spinal cord; a dense, tough, glistening

fibrous membrane which lines tlie interior of tho

brain-ease, but in the spinal column is sepa-

rated from the periosteum lining the vertebrss

by a space filled with loose areolar tissue. In
the skull it envelops the brain, but does not send down
processes into the ttssures. It forms, liowcver, some main
folds, as the vertical falcate sheet or falx cerebri between
the hemispheres of the cerebrum, and the tentorium or

horizontal sheet between the cerebrum and the cerebel-

lum. Sundry venous channels between layers of the dura

mater are tho sinuses of the brain. The term dxiramater

is contrasted with jda malcr, both these meninges being

so named from an old fanciful notion that they were the
" mothers, " or at lexst the nurses, of the contained parts.

duramen (du-ra'men), 11. [NL., < L. duramen,

hardness, also applied to a ligneous \'ine-braueh,

< durare, harden, < durus, hard: see dure.] In

bot., the central wood or heart-wood in the trunk

of an exogenous tree. It is Iiarder and more solid

than the newer wood that Burrounds it, from the forma-

tion of secondary layers of cellulose in the wood-cells. It

is also usually of a deeper color, owing to the presence of

peculiar coloring matters. Called by ship-carpeutcra the

spine. See alburnum. Also dura.

The inner layers of wood, being not only the oldest, but

the most solidified by matters deposited within their com-
Iionent cells and vessels, are spoken of collectively under
the designation duramen or " heart-wood."

»'. n. Carpenter, Micros., § 3«9.

durance (dii'rans), n. [Early mod. E. also du-

raunce, durayise; < OF. durance = Sp. duranza
= It. duransa, < JIL. as if 'durantia, < L. du-

««((<-)«, ppr. of rf«TO)r, last: see dure, v. In E.

durance is prob. in jiart an abbr. by apheresis of

endurance, q. v.] 1. Dui'ation; continuance;
endurance. [Obsolete or archaic]

Loe ! I have made a Calender for every ycare.

That Steele in strength, and time in duranee, shall out-

weare. Siienser, Shep. Cal., EpiL

An antique kind of work, composed of little square pieces

of marble, gilded and coloured, . . . which set tjigether

. . . present an unexpressible statelinesse ; and are of

iiiai-vellous durance. Sandys, Travailcs, p. 24.

Of how short durance was this new made state

!

Dnjden, State of Innocence, v. 1.

The durance of a granite ledge. Emerson, Astnca.

2. Imprisonment; restraint of the person ; in-

voluntary confinement of any kind.

What bootes it him from death to he uubownd.
To be captived in endlesse duraunce
Of sorrow and desiieyre without aleggeaunce?

Spender, F. Q., III. v. 42.

They [the Flemmings] put their Lord in Prison, till with

lung Durance he at last consented.
Baker, Chronicles, p. 122.

I give thee thy liberty, set thee from durance.
Shah., L. L. L., iii. 1.

In durarwe vile here must I wake and weep.
Burns, Epistle from Esopus to Maria.

St. Any material supposed to be of remarkable
dm'abiiity, as buff-leather; especially, a strong
cloth made to replace and partly to imitate

buff-leather; a variety of tammy. Sometimes
written durant, and also called crcrlastintj

.

Your mincing niceries— dwra^ic*; petticoats, and silver

bodkins.
Marston, Jonson, and Chapntan, Eastward Ho, i. 1.

As the taylor that out of seven yards stole one and a
half of durance. R. Wilson, Three Ladies of London.

Is not a buff-jerkin a most sweet robe of durance?
Shak., 1 Hen. IV., L 2.

4. A kind of apple.

., . , , durancvt, " [As durance.] Contmtiance; last-
akes him quick to feel ." ""^j ' j "-

.'...- ingness; durance.The very susceptibility that ni:

makes him also incapable of deep and durable feeling.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 364.

=Syn. Permanent, Stable, etc. (see lasting), abiding, con-

tinuiiii;. firm, strong, tough.

durableness (dii'ra-bl-nes), H. The quality of durangite(dii-ran'jit), h. [<Z»"raH<7o(see def.)
being lasting or endm-mg; dui'ability: as, the + .^c'^.] A'fluo-arsenate of aluminium, iron.

The souls ever durancy I sung before,

Ystruck with mighty rage.
Dr. U. More, Sleep of the Soul, i. 1.

durableness of honest fame.

As for the timber of the walnut-tree, it may be termed
an Endish shittim-wood for the fineness, smoothness, and
duraUfiicss thereof. Fuller, Worthies, Surrey.

The durahlrm^xs of metals is the foundation of this ex-

traordinary steadiness of price.

Adam Smith, Wealth of Nations, i. 11.

durably (dii'ra-bli), adv. In a lasting manner

;

with long continuance.

An error in physical speculations is seldom productive

of such consequences, either to one's neighbour or one's

self, as are deeply, durably, or extensively injurious.

V. Eiwz, Essays, i.

dural (du'ral), a. [< dura (mater) + -al] Of
or pertaining to the dura mater.

The dural vessels were well injected externally and in-

ternally. Medical A'cics, LII. 430.

dura mater (ilu'ra mii'ter). [NL. : L. dura,

fem. of durus, har'il ; mntcr, mother: see dure,

mother, and cf. dura.] The outermost membra-
nous envelop or external meninx of the brain

and sodium, oceun-ing in orange-red monoclinio
crystals, associated with eassiterite (tin-stone),

at Dm-ango, Mexico.

duranset, «• An obsolete form of durance.

durantt (du'rant), II. [< It. durante, a kind of

strong cloth, < L. duran{t-)s, lasting, ppr. of

durare, last: see dure, v.] Same as durance, 3.

Duran'ta (du-ran'ta), n. [NL., named after

Castor Durante, an Italian physician (died

1590).] A genus of verbenaceous shrubs of

ti'opical America, bearing a gi-eat profusion of

blue flowers in racemes. B. Plumieri is found
in gi'eenhouses.

durante beneplacito (dii-ran'te be-ne-plas'i-

to). [ML. NL. : L. durante, abl. of duran{t-)s,

during, ppr. of durare, last, dure (see dure, r.,

and during); LL. beneplacito, abl. of bencpla-

citiim, good pleasure, neut. of beneplacitu.f, pp.
of beneplacere, bene placere, please well: see be-

neplacit. ] During good pleastu'e.



durante vita

dorante vita (du-ran'te vi'ta). [L.: durante,

abl. of tlura)i{t-)$, during (see durante bene-

pJacito) vita, abl. of vita, life : see i-ital.'\ Dur-
ing life.

duration (du-ra'shon), «. [< ME. duraeioii.

Cf. Pr. diiracio = Sp.'duracion = Pg. dura<;(io =
It. dura::ione, < ML. duratio(n-), continuance,

perseverance, < L. dtirare, last : see dure, c]
Continuance in tune ; also, the length of time

during which anything continues : as, the dura-

tion of life or o"f a partnership; the duration

of a tone or note in music; the duration of an
eeUpse.

The distance between any parts of that succession [of

ideas], or between the appearance of any two ideas in our

minds, is that we call duration,
Locke, Human Understanding, II. xiv. 3.

Is there any thing in human life, the duration of wMch
can be called long ? Steele, Spectator, >'o. 163.

It was proposed that the duration of Parliament should

be limited. ilacautay.

Relative, apparent, and common time is duration as es-

timated by the motion of bodies, as by days, months, and
years. Clerh Maiwell, Matter and Motion, art. xvii.

durbar, darbar (der'bUr). «. [< Hind. darMr,
Turk, derbdr, < Pers. darMr, a court, an audi-

ence-room, < dar, a door, + Mr, admittance,

audience, court, tribunal.] 1. An audience-

room in the palace of a native prince of India;

the audience itself.

He was at once infonned that a Rampore citizen had
no right to enter the durbar of Jubbul, and was obliged

to go out in the rain in the court-yard.

W. H. Itussell, Diary in India, II. 20G.

2. A state levee or audience held by the gov-
ernor-general of India, or by one of the native

princes; an official reception.

On January 1, 1S77, Queen Victoria was proclaimed Em-
press of India, at a darbar of unequalled niagniticence,

held on the historic " ridge " overlooliing the Mughal capi-

tal of Delhi. Enciic Brit., XII. 811.

duret (diir), a. [Sc. also dour; < OF. dur, F.

dur = Sp. Pg. It. duro, < L. durus, hard, rough,

harsh, insensible, = Ir. dur = Gael, dur, dull,

hard, stupid, obstinate, firm, strong, = W. dir,

certain, sure, of force, dir, force, certainty;

but the Celtic forms, like W. diir, steel, may
be borrowed from the Latin.] Hard; rough.

^\^lat dure and crnell penance dooe
I sustaine for none otfence at all.

Palace of Pleasure, I. sig. Q, 4.

duret (dur), V. [< ME. durcii, < OF. dunr, F.

durcr = Pr. S]). Pg. durar = It. durare, < Ij.

dururc. intr.be hardened, be patient, wait, hold
out, endure, last, tr. harden, inure, < duriin,

hard, rough, harsh, insensible : see dure, a.

Hence endure, pcrdure, duration, during, etc.]

1. intrans. 1. To extend in time; last; con-

tinue; be or exist; endure.

Whyl that the world may dure.
Chaucer, .Man of Law's Tale, 1. OSO.

\'p*»n a saVilMjth day, when the ilisciples were come to-

gether vnt*) the breakyng of the bread, Taule made a ser-

mon duryng to mydnight. 'fyndale, Works, p. 470.

Vet Iiatli he not root in himself, but durcth for a while.

Mat. xiii. 21.

Tlie noblest of theCitizens were ordained Priests, which
function dured with their Hues.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 332.

2. To extend in space.

Arabye durethe fro the endcs of the Kenie of Caldee
unto tin- laste emleof Atfryk, and marchethe to the Loud
of Yiluniee, t<iward the vnde of Hotron.

Maiuleville, Travels, j). 43.

"How for Ib It hens to Caniulot?" (|UO(I .Seigninior.
" Sir, It is vj mile vnto a ]ilaln that dureth wele two myle
fro tiiciis." .l/.rfirt(E. E. T. S.), 11. 2GU.

II. trann. To abide ; endure.

He that can trot » counter, break a niHh,
And, nnn'd In proof, dare dun: a Htrawcs strong push.

Mamton, Hntlres, 1.

durefult (dur'ffU), a. [< dure + -ful.] Last-
ing : aM, dunJul braHH.

The duTf/uU oake whone flap Ifl not yet dridu,
Sprnner, .HonnetH, vi.

durelesst Cdiir'leB), a. [< dure + -Icks.] Not
liiHtmi;; Tading; fleeting: oh, "ilurelrss ploa-
Miiri'H," linlittjh, in.Mt. World.

Dtlreresque (dil-r<r-eHk'), «. [< lUirrriwM def.)

+ -rufiHi.] In the ninnniT or Htylo of Albert
DiiriT, the tnoHt fiiinoUH KoniiiHminee arliHl of

(Icrmnny (H7I-1.VJH). noted for llie ])erfiM-li(iM

of hiH drawing mid llie fncilily with which lie

delineated ehariicter and paBHion: hh, Diirrr-

e*qur detail. AIIktI Dilrcr wa» at •tw: painter, nculn
t<jr. engmviT, fttid iircbltert ; but hiM fame In nn«t wtdrly
Nprend ihrou«b hU mlnilrnbbi i-ngravlnKii. tioth on woihI

and on copper, which far flurpasAod aiiythlNK that had

1802

been produced in that branch of art in his day, and pro-

vided free scope for his rem.arkable sureness and delicacy

of hand. One of tlie greatest merits of his work lies in

the liarmony of composition characterizing even his most
complicated designs. In his early work the detail, though

Durio

come, q. v.] A Hindu divinity, the consort of

Siva, other names given her being Deri, Kali,

Parvati, Bhavani, lima, etc. .She is generally rep-
resented with ten arms. In one hand she holds a spear,
with which she is

piercing Mahisha,
the chief of the
demons, the kill-

ing of whom was
her most famous
exploit ; in ano-
ther, a sword : in
a third, the hair of
the demon chief,

and the tail of a
serpent twined
round him ; and in
others, the trident,
discus, ax, club,
and shield. A great
festival lasting ten
days is celebrated
annually in Beng.il
ill her honor. Also
spelled Doorna.

durgan, dur-
gen (der'gaii,

-gen), n. [A
dial. var. of

du^arf (ME.
dwergh, etc.) :

see dwarf."] A
Durga.

( From Coleman's "Hindu Mythology."

)

Dureresque Detail, as illustrated in a woodcut by Dijrer.

(Reduced from the original )

always rendered with almost unparalleled truth, is some-
what profuse and labored, and often sacrifices beauty to

exactness; but toward the close of his career he sought
to attain repose and simplicity of manner and subject.

duress (dU'res or da-res'), m. [< ME. duresse,

durescc, hardship, < OF. durece, durcsce, du-

resse = Pr. duressa = Sp. Pg. duresa = It. du-

rezza, < L. duritia, hardness, harshness, sever-

ity, austerity, < durus, hard: see dure, «.] If.

Hardness.

Ye that bere an herte of suche duresse,

A faire body formed to the same.
Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 67.

2. Hardship; constraint; pressure; imprison-
ment; restraint of liberty ; dui'anee.

Whan thespaynols that a-spicd spakli thei him folwed.

And deden al the d ii nxs,- tliat tliii .lo mijt.
WiUiain vf J'alcnie (E. E. T. S.), 1. :!C32.

Yef I delyuer my moder fro this Inge, shall eny other
do her duresse' Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 19.

Right feeble through the evill rate
Of food which in her duresse she had found.

Spenser, i'. Q., IV. viii. 19.

After an unsatisfactory examination and a brief duress,

the busy ecclesiastic was released.
Motleii, Dutch Republic, III. 39S.

3. In law, actual or apprehended physical re-

straint so great as to amount to coercion: a
species of fr.iud in which compulsion in some
form takes the place of deception in accom-
plishing the in.iury. Cooleij Duress of goods,
the forcible seizing or witblKilding of pcrsimal properly
\vithoutsull\<'icnt just illcat ion. in order to ((uTrct lie claim-
ant.— Duress of imprisonment, actual dciiiivution of

liberty.— Duresa per mlnas, ciinion by tlinats of de-

struction to life or limb. .\ j»romise is voidable wlieii iii.ade

under duress, whether this is exercised immediately upon
the promisor or upon wife, husband, descendant, or ascen-
dant.

duresst (di^i-res'), v. t. [< duress, n.] To sub-
ject to duress or restraint; imprison.

If the party durcssed do make any motion. Uacon.

dureSSOrt (du-res'or), «. [< duress + -«)'.] In

law, mil' who subjects another to duress, liaeon.

durett (du-rcf), «. [Aippar. < OF. duret, V.
duret (= It. (luretlo), sonicwlint stiff, liiird, etc.,

dim. of dur, stiff, hard, etc., < L. durus, hard:
see dure, «.] A kind of dauctt.

The Knigbtrt take their Ladies tt) dunce with them gal-

linrils, dnnls, corantoes, (Ve.

lifaummif, Masiiue of Inner-Temple.

durettat, n. [As if < It. durettn, somewhat
hard: see duret.'] A coarse kinil of stiilT, so

called from its wearing well.

I never durst bi- seen
I'rf'fore my fntlur out of dure/tn and serge

;

r.ut if he catch nie in such paltry MliiirK,

To nmkc nie loi,k like i Unit lets out money,
Ia-I him Hay, Timothy wiia born a fool.

.fasprr Maiine, City Match. 1. fi.

Durga (diir'gjl), «. flfind. /'H»',^/<i, Skt. Ihirgii.

11 female divinity (hi'<^ def,), iiroji. adj., lit.

wlioHc going is hard, liiircl to go to or through,
iinpaHsiibl(!, as n. dilllciilly, diuiger, < '/")- for

ilus-, hard, bud (= Or. Avn-, biul: see di/"-), +
y/ yd, auothisr form of ^ gam, go, couio, = E.

dwarf. E.Phinips,\mG; HaUiwcll. [Prov.Eng.]
Durham (der'am), n. One of a breed of short-
horn cattle, so named from the county of Dur-
ham in England, where they are brought to

great perfection: also used attributively: as,

the Durliiim breed; Durham cattle.

Duria (du'ri-a), n. See Durio.
durian (du'ri-an), n. [< Malay duryon.] 1. A
tveQ,ihe Durio Zibctliinus. See Durio.— 2. Tho
fruit of this tree.

We tasted many fruits new to us; . . . wetriedarfHnan,
the fruit of the East, . . . and having got over the first

horror of the onion-like odour we found it by no means
bad. Lady Brassey, Voyage of Sunbeam, II. xxiv.

durillo (do-rel'yo), n. [Sp., dim. of duro, hard

:

see dure, a.] An old Spanish coin, a gold dol-

lar: othervfise called the escudillo do oro and
eoroniUii.

duringt, «. [< ME. during ; verbal n. of dure,

I'.] Duration; existence.

And that shrewes ben more unsely if they were of lenger
during and most unsely yf they weren perdurable.

Chaucer, Boethius, iv. prose 4.

duringt, P- a. [< ME. during, ppr. of durcn,

last: see dure, v.] Lasting; continuing; en-

during. Chaucer.

Temples and statues, reared in your minds,
The fairest, and most durinfj imagery.

/}. Jonson, Sejanus, i. '2.

during (diir'ing), pre}}. [< ME. duringc, prep.,

prop. piir. of dure, last (see during, p. a.), like

OF. and F. durutit = Pr. duran, tiuraut = Sp.

Pg. It. durante, < L. durante, abl. agreeing with
tlie substantive, as in durante vita, during life,

lit. life lasting, where durante is the present
participle used in agreement with the noun
rita (E. life), used absolutely: durante, abl. of

duran{t-)s, ppr. of durare, last: see dure, v.]

In the time of; in tho course of; tlirougliiint

the continuance of: as, during life; during

our earthly pilgrimage; during the space of a
year.

Ulysses was a baron vt Greece, exceedingly wise, and
durinij tho siege of Troy invented tlie ganu' of chess.

tjuoted in Strutts .Siiorts an, I Pastimes, p. 406.

DuriiKt the whole time Rip and his ctinipanion had la-

bored on in silence. Jrvin;r, Sketch- Hook, p. ri3.

The whole world sprang to arms. On the heail of l''red-

crii-. is all the blood whii-li was shed in a w.-ir which rjigcd

durinij many years and in every iinartcr of the glolie.

Macaulait, Frederic the tJreat.

Durio (du'ri-6), h. [NL., also written Duria
and (non-Latinized) Durion,
Dhourra, etc., < Muliiy duri/-

ou: see durian.] A genus of

nialviu'cous Irecs. of which
tlicro are three species, na-
tivesof (lie Mnliiy peninsula
mill adjoining islands. The
diliijin. /'. '/ilnthiiiuK, the best-

kiiMWji species, is a tall tree very
iriniiiKinly cnltivalcd for its fruit,

"bicli is very large, with a thii'k

bard rind and ililirely covered
"ilh strong hliarji Bpims. Not.
wilhstiindlng its strong civet odor
and somewhat terelpinthinate tla-

vor. it is regiinleil bv the natives

as I be most clelicl.ins of fruits. The
enstard like piil|i in wbirli the
large wec<lH are emttfddcd is tlio

1>urta„i/J"'-<»^i»"*i- l"""' '"''•"; ""^' "''''" are also

Hus^, roasteil and cuteii, or pounded Into



Durio

flour. They may be use<i as vcj^otatilL' ivnry. It possesses
Vfry inarkcfl ajiliroilisiuc (tualitics.

durityt (<li''i'.i.-*')i " [= ^- <1>ii'ct>' = it- durita,

diiiit<i(li, (lin-ilntc, < L. (liirUfi(t-)s, hardness, <

durun, hard: see dure, a.] 1. Hardness; firm-

ness.

As for hTacUancy or sparklinp, which is found iu many
gems, it is not discoveraJiIi! in tliis ; for it conietli sliort of

thuir comi)uctncsse and durili/.

Sir T. Bro>v>u\ Vulf. Bit., ii. 1.

The ancients did Inirii their Ilrmcststone, and even fraj,'-

ments of marble, wlndi in time l)ecanie almost marble
at,'ain, at least of indissidiilple tlitri/if, as appeareth in the
Htaiidili^X theatres. Sir II. U'tilttut, Kleni. of Architecture.

2. Hardness of mind; harshness; cruelty.

VocK'crcdti.

durjee (der'.ie), «. [Also written dirgee, dursec,

etc., repr. Hind, dar^i, vernacularly dtirji, <

Pers. darzi, a tailor.] In the East Indies, a
native domestic tailor or seamster.

durmast (d6r'mast), n. [Griffin tmcertain.] A
species ot oak ( Qucrcu.i sensilifli>r«, or, according
to some, Q. pubesceiis) so closely allied to the

common oak {Q. llobur) as to be reckoned by
some botanists only a variety of it. Its wood is,

however, darker, heavier, and more elastic, and less easy
to split or to break ; but it is comparatively easy to bend,
and is therefore higlily valued by the builder and the cabi-

net-maker.

durnl, durns (dern, dernz), n. [E. dial. (Corn-
wall) durii, a door-post, gate-post, < Corn, dorti,

door-post; cf. W. dor, drws, door: see door.'\

In mi)iin(j,a, "sett" of timbers in amine. Durns
is s(jnietimes made singular and sometimes plural. (I'rt/cc.)

The term chietly used at present, especially in the United
States, is sett (wliieh see).

durn^, V. t. See deruS.

duro (do'ro), j(. [Sp.] The Spanish silver dol-

lar, the peso dure. See dollar.

durometer (du-rom'e-ter), n. [< L. durus, hard,
-I- mctrnm, a measure.] An apparatus invent-
ed by Behrens for testing the hardness of steel

rails. It consists essentially of a small drill tttted with
apparjitus for measuring the amount of feed under a given
pressiu-e of the drill, and counting the turns of the drill.

The feed and work are considered to give relatively the
hardness of the steel.

duroust (dii'rus), a. [< L. durus, hard: see
dure, «.] Hard.
They .ill of them vary nmch from their primitive ten-

derness and bigness, and so become more durous.
J, Smith, Solomon's Portraiture of Old Age, p. 186.

duroyt (du-roi'), n. [See corduroy.l Same as
oinliiroi/.

Western Goods had their share here also, and several

booths were ftlled with .Ser^'t s, Iiitroys, Druggets, Shal-

loons, Cantaloons, Devonshire Ker.sies, etc.

Defoe, Tour through Great Britain, I. 94.

durra (diir'a), n. [Also written dura, doura,
dourali, dora, dhura, dhourra, dhurra, etc., repr.

Ar. dorra, durra, dora, Tiu-k. dori, millet; cf.

Ar. dorra, Turk. Pers. Hind, durr, a pearl.]

The Indian millet or Guinea com, Sorghum vul-

gare. See sorghum.

The always scanty crop of doura fails away from the
Nile. The Century, XXIX. 661.

durst (derst). A preterit of dare^.

durukuli, ». See douroucouli.

dusack (du'sak), n. [G. dusal; also duseclc, tu-

sack, disak, thiesak, tiscck, < Bohem. tesal; a
short, broad, curved sword.] A rough cutlas

in use in Germany in the sixteenth and seven-
teenth ceutm'ies. it is commonly represented as forged
of a single piece, the lingers passing through an opening
made at the end opposite the j)oint, so that the gi'ip con-
sists of a rounded and perhajis leather-covered part of the
blade itself. It is said to have originated in Bohemia.

duset, n. An obsolete spelling of deuct^.

dush (dush), ('. [E. dial., < ME. dusshen, dusch-
cu; appar. orig. a var. of da.':shcn, diischeii, dash

:

see dash.'] I. trans. To strike or push violently.

[Now only prov. Eng.]
Thei dus:^hed hym, tliei dasshed hym,
Thei lusshed hym, thei lasshed hym,
Thei pussheil hym, thei passhed hym.
All sorowe thei saide that it semed hyiu.

York Plays, p. 481.

Mynours then mightely the moldes did serche,
Ouertymet the toures, A the tore walles
All dusshet into the diche, doll to be-holde.

Destructiiin of Troy (E. E. T. S.X 1. 4776.

II, intrans. To fall violently; dash down;
move with violence. [Now only prov. Eng.]

Such a d.asande drede dusched to his herte
That al falewit [fallowed] his face.

Alliteratim Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 1538.

dusk (dusk), a. andn. [=E. dial, duckish (trans-
posed from dusk) ; < early ME. dosk, dose, deosk,
dcose, dark ; not found in AS., but perhaps a sur-
vival of the older form of AS. dcore, ME. deore,
derk, E. dark, which in its rhotacized form has
no obvious connections, wliile deosc, dusk, dusk
appears to be related to Norw. dusk, a di-izzling

1803

rain, Sw. dial, dusk, a slight shower, Sw. dusk,

chilliness, raw weather ( > Norw. <luNka = Sw.
duska = Dan. iluxkc, drizzle; Sw. duskig, misty,

etc.), apjiar. orig. applied to dark, threaten-

ing woallior. Lfi. duskcii, slumber, is not re-

lated.] I. «. Dark; tending to darkness ; ilusky;

shaded, citiier as to liglit or color; shadowy;
swarthy. [Uan^ and poetical.]

A pathless desert, dusk with horrid shades.
Milton, l: K., i. 290.

Diisk faces with white silken turbans wreathed.
Milto7i, r. K., iv. 70.

As rich as moths from dusk cocoons.
Tennyson, PrinceSH, ii.

II. II. 1. Partial darkness; an obscuring of

light, (^specially of the light of day; a state

between liglit and darkness; twilight: as, the
dusk of tlie evening; the dusk of a dense forest.

lie (pi its

His door in darkness, nor till dusk returns.
Wordsworth, Excursion, v.

Prone to the lowest vale th' aerial tiitii-s

Descend : the tempest-loving raven scarce

Dares wing the dubious dusk. Thootsnn, Sunnner.

P'ortunately the du.sk had thrown a veil over us, and in

the e.\(iuisite delicacy of the fading light we drifted slowly
up the mysterious river.

C. W. Stoddard, Masliallah, p. 101.

2. Tendency to darkness of color; swarthiness.

Some sprinkled freckles on his face were seen,
Whose dusk set off the whiteness of the skin.

Dryden, Pal. and Arc, iii. "7.

dusk (dusk), r. [< ME. dusken, earlier donken,

make dark, become dark; < dusk, a.] I, trans.

1. To make dusky or dark; obsem'e; make less

luminous.
After the sun is up, tliat shadow which du^fceth the light

of the monn nmst needs be under the earth. Holland.

Esse.v, at all times his [Raleigh's] rival, and never his

friend, saw his own lustre dusked by the eminence of his

inferior. /. D'Israeli, Amen, of Lit., II. 200.

2. To make dim.

Which clothes a dirkness of a forletyn and a despised
elde hadde dusked and derked.

Chaucer, Boethius, 1. prose 1.

The faithfulnes of a wife is not stained with deceipt,
nor ditsked with any dissembling.

iSir T. Wilson, Art of Ehetoric, p. 55.

II. intrans. 1. To grow dark; begin to lose

light, brightness, or whiteness.

Dusken Ills eyghen two, and faylleth breth.
Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 1948.

2. To cause a dusky appearance; produce a
slightly ruffled or shadowed surface.

Little breezes dusk and shiver
Thro* the wave that runs for ever
By the island in the river

Flowing down to Camelot.
Tennyson, Lady of Shalott, i.

[Rare in all uses.]

dusken (dus'kn), v. [< dusk + -enl.] I. in-

trans. To grow dusk; dim; become darker.

[Rare.]

I have known the male to sing almost uninterruptedly
during the evenings of early summer, till twilight du^ik'

eiwi into dark. Lowell.

II. trans. To make dark or obscure. [Rare.]

'I'lie sayd epigrame was not vtterly defaced, but onely
iluskrnrti, or SCI rased that it myght be redde, thoughethat
witli .some diltieulty. Nicolls, tr. of Thucydides, fol. 163.

duskily (dus'ki-li), adr. With partial dark-
ness ; with a tendency to darkness or somber-
ness.

The twilight deepened, the ragged battlements and the
low broad oriels [of Haddon Hall] glanced duskily itom
the foliage, the rooks wheeled and clamored in the glow-
ing sky. H. James, Jr., Trans. Sketches, p. 26.

duskiness (dus'ki-nes), Ji. Incipient or partial

darkness; a moderate degree of darkness or

blackness; shade.

Time had somewhat sullied the colour of it with such a
kind of duski)ie.^s, as we may observe in pictures that have
liung in some smoky room.

BoHtius (trans.), p. 3 (Oxf., 1674).

duskish (dus'kish), a. [< dusk + -is/il.] Mod-
erately dusky; partially obscure; dark or

blackish.

sight is not well contented with sudden departments
from one extream to another; therefore let them have
r.'ither a duskish tincture than an absolute black.

Sir II. Wotton, Elem. of Architecture.

duskisbly (dus'kish-li), adv. Cloudily; darkly;
obscurely ; dimly.

The Comet appeared again to-night, but duskushly.
Pepys, Diary, II. 19.i.

duskishness (dus'Msh-nes), «. Duskiness;
slight obscm'ity ; dimness.

The harts use dietanius. The swallow the hearbe cele-

donia. The weasell fennell seede, for the du^kishnesse

and blearishnesse of her eyes.
Benvenuto, Passengers' Dialogues (1612).

dust

The divers colours and the tinctures fair,

Which in this various vesture clianges write
Of light, of dmkishwsse.

Dr. II. Mor/;, Psychozoia, i. 22.

dusky (dus'ki), a. [< dusk + -ij'^.'] 1. Rather
dark ; obscure; not luminous; dim: as, a, dusky
valley.

Here dies the dusky tttrch of Mortimer,
Chok'd with ambition of the meaner sort.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., ii. 5.

He [Dante] is the very man who has heard the torment-
ed spirits crying out for the secrjiid death, who has read
the dusky characters on the portal within which there is

no hope. Macauluy, Milton.

ilemorial shapes of saint and sage,

That pave with splendor the Paat's duxky aisles.

Lowell, Under the Willows.

2. Rather black; dark-colored ; fuscous; not
light or bright: as, a dusky brown; the dusky
wings of some insects.

I win take some savage woman, she shall rear my duski/

race. Tennyson, Loeksley Hall.

A smile gleams o'er his dusky brow.
Whittier, Mogg Megone, i.

Here were the 8<iualor and the glitter of the Orient—
the solemn dusky faces that look out on the reader from
tlie pages of the Arabian Nights.

T. B. Aldrieh, I'onkapog to Pesth, p. 201.

3. Hence, figuratively, gloomy ; sad. [Rare.]

While he continues in life, this dusky scene of horrour,
this melancholy prospect of final perdition will frequent-
ly occur to Ins fancy, Benttey, Sermons.

Dusky duck. See duck.

Dussumiera (dus-u-me'ra), n. [NL. (Cuvier
and Valenciennes, 1847; also Dussumieria);
named for the traveler Dussuniier.] A genus of

fishes, in some systems made type of a family
Diissuniicrida;.

dussumierid (dus-u-me'rid), n. A fish of the
faniily Diis.^iiiiiicridw.

Dussumieridae (dus-u-me'ri-de), «. pi. [NL.,
< iJussuiiiiira + -jrf(t.] A family of malaeop-
terygian fishes, represented by the genus Dus-
sumiera. It is closely related to the family Clupeidee,

but the abdomen is rounded and the ribs are not connected
with a median system of scales. The species are few in

number ; one (Dussumiera teres) is an inhabitant of the
eastern coast of the United States.

Dussumierina (dus'u-me-ri'na), n. pi. [NL.,
< Dussumiera + -(««-.] In Giinther's system,
the fourth group of Clupeida; with the mouth
anterior and lateral, the upper jaw not overlap-
ping the lower, and the abdomen neither cari-

nate nor serrate, and without an osseous gular
plate. The group corresponds to the family
Dussumieridw.
dusti (dust), u. [< ME. dust, doust, < AS. dust
(orig. dust) = OFries. dust = MLG. LG. dust

(> G. dust), dust, = D. duist. meal-dust, = Icel.

dust, dust, = Norw. dust, dust, fine particles,

= Dan. dyst, fine flour or meal ; allied prob.
to OHG. tunist, dunist, dunst, breath, storm,
MHG. G. dunst, vapor, fine dust, = Sw. and Dan.
dunst, steam, vapor; and to Goth, dauns, odor;
all prob. ult. from a root repr. by Skt. -y/ dhrans
or \/ dhvas, fall to dust, perish, vanish, in pp.
dhras-ta (= E. dus-t), bestrewn, covered over,
esp. with dust.] 1. Earth or other matter in
fine dry particles, so attenuated that they can
be raised and canned by the wind; finely com-
minuted or powdered matter: as, clouds of dust
obscure the sky.

Than a-roos the duste and the powder so grete that vn-
nethe oon myght knowe a-nother, ne noon ne a-bode his
felowe. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 201.

The ostrich, which leaveth her eggs in the earth, and
warmeth them in dujit. Job X-Vxix. 13, 14.

2. A collection or cloud of powdered matter in

the air ; an assemblage or mass of fine particles
carried by the wind : as, the trampling of the
animals raised a great dust; to take the dust
of a carriage going in advance.

By reason of the abundance of his horses their dwit shaU
cover thee. Ezek. xxvi. 10.

Hence— 3. Confusion, obscurity, or entangle-
ment of contrary opinions or desires ; embroil-
ment ; discord : as, to raise a dust about an af-

front ; to kick up a dust. See phrases below.

Great contest follows, and much learned diw/
Involves the combatants ; each claiming truth,
.And truth disclaiming Ixith. Cowper, Task, iii. 161.

4. A small quantity of any powdered substance
sprinkled over something : used chiefly in cook-
ery: as, give it a dust of ground spice.— 5.

Crude matter regarded as consisting of sepa-
rate particles ; elementary substance.

Many [a day] hade i be ded & to dust roted,
Nadde it be Goddes grace tt help of that best.

WiUiain of PaUme (E. E. T. S.), L 4124.



dust

Dwit thou art, and unto ditrt shalt thou return.
Gen. iii. 19.

My flesh is clothed with worms and clods of dust. . . .

For now shall I sleep in the dust. Job ili. 5, 21.

Fair brows
That long ago were dust.

BnjanI, Flood of Tears.

Hence— 6t. A dead body, or one of the atoms
that compose it ; remains.

The bodies of the saints, what part of the earth or sea

soever holds their dusts, shall not be detained in prison

when Christ calls for them. . . . Sot a dust, not a bone,

can be denied. Bev. T. Adams, Works, n. 106.

Hereafter if one Dust of Me
Mix'd with another's Substance be,

'Twill leaven that whole Lump with love of Thee.
Cowley, The ilistress, All over Love.

7. A low condition, as if prone on the ground.

He raiseth up the poor out of the dust. 1 Sam. ii. S.

8. Rubbish; ashes and other refuse. [Eng.]

But when tile parish dustman came,
His rubbish to withdraw,

He found inure dust within the heap
Than he contracted for ! Hood, Tim Turpin.

A string of carts full of miscellaneous street aud house

rubbish, all called here (London] by the general name of

dust. yew I'ork Tribuiie, Sept. 9, 1S79.

9. Gold-dust; hence,money; cash. See phrases

below. [Slang.]—10. Same &sihist-brancl— Cos-

mic dust. See coCTHic— Down with the (his, your)
dust, pay or deliver the money at once.

Tile abbot duicn with his dust; and, glad he had es-

caped so, returned to Heading, as somewhat lighter in

piu^e, so much more merry in heart than when he came
thence. Fuller, Ch. Hist., II. 21».

Limb, ni settle two hundred a year upon thee. . . .

Aldo. Before George, son Limberham, you'l spoil all,

if you underbid so. Come, doim ivith your dust, man

;

what, show a base mind when a fair Lady's in question I

Dryden, Limberham, ii. 1.

Come, fifty pounds here ; dotim with your dust.

O'Keefe, Fontainebleau, ii. 3.

Dust and ashes. Sic n.sA2.— Founders' dust. Sep

/oHiu/^/-'-. — Metallic dust, iiowdered cxids or tilings of

metals, used for giving a metallic luster to wall-papei's,

lacquereil ware, etc. The metal-powders are washed,
treated with cheraieals. and heated, to obtain a variety of

colors.— To beat the dust. See hent^.—lo bite the
dust. See fcir..— To IdCk up a dust, to make a row;
cause tumult or uproar, it'iilion.]— To make One take
the dust, in dririntf, to pass one on the road so as to

tlirnw tlie dust back toward him; beat one in a race.—To
raise a dust, (n) To cause a cloud of dust to rise, as a
fast-driven caniage, a gust of wind, etc. (i) To make con-

fusion or disturbance; get up a dispute; create discord
or angry discussion. [Colloij. ]

The Bishop saw there was small reason to raise such a
dust out of a few indiscreet words.

Bp. Ilacket, Abp. Williams, II. 61.

By the help of these [menl. they were able to raise a
dust and make a noise ; to form a party, and set tliem-

flelves at the lie.ad of it. Up. Atterburt/, Sermons, I. iii.

To throw dust In or into one's eyes, to mislead, con-
fuse, or lillpe one.

This h certainly the dust of Gold which you have thrown
in the good Man's Eyes. Dryden, Sitanish Friar, iii. 1.

dnst^ (dust), I', t. [< ME. (histcn, intr., rise as
dust, = Iccl. (Imta = Nonv. du.<!t(i, tr., dust,

sprinkle with dust, = Dan. (hj.stc, sprinkle ; from
tue noun.] 1. To free from dust; brush, wipe,

or sweep away dust from: as, to dust a table,

floor, or room.

Let me dust yo' a bit, William. Yo'vo been leaning
against some wliitewash, a'll be liound.

Mrs. Oaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, xiv.

2. To sprinkli' with dust, or with something
in the form of ilust: as, to tlust a cake with
fine sugar; to dual a aurfaco with white or

yellow.

(Especially In one of those stand-Btllls of the air that fore-

IkmIc a chaUKe of weather, the Hky Is dusted with motes of

(Ire of which the numuier-wnleher never dreamed.
Lowell, Study Windows, p. 52.

Insortjl In seeklmr the neetnr would get dusted with pol-

len, and would certainly ofteji transiHirt it from one Mower
t4t another. Ihtrwin, Origin of Sjiecles, ji. or».

To dust one, toinaketine take the dimt (which tiee, under
dual, 11 ). To dust one's Jacket, loglvconeadmlililng;
bent one an 1( (or freeing htm (rom dust, or ho as to raise

a diiHt.

dnst^ fdiiMt), r. r< MK. duxlcn, dcHirn, tlirow,

hurl, intr. rii.Hh, oomp. iitlusliii, throw (11 difTcr-

fiiit wonl from diiMnh>ii, throw down, (hish : Hco
dunk), iippiir. of .Seiiiiil. origin: < Icel. duntn,

heat; cf. dii-ilirii, tilt, fiKlit (lliililorsen, Clens-
hy),diisl,n blow (Ilnlilorxi-n), =Hw. r/H,»^=:I)nn.

dysl.n tilt, bout, littlit. = MLd. du.1l ( -Wi/x^, »«.v(),

n tilt, ft dniieo. I'rub. iillioil to 1l11u.11-, bent (hoo

dnu.ii'i). Mithirt'i crmfusfd liy 11 natiirnl fltfiirc

with dniiO, from wliieli, in def. I., 2, and II,,

it cannot now be entirely Hcpnniti'd. It is

poHHihIe thftt the two wordH tire iilt.eonnei-ted.

Cf. tlr. miviriv, tr. cover with duMt, intr. run (iih

honicg or men), or (nnrch (uh uu uruiy), making

180-1

a dust in the act, i. e., 'dust.'] I.t trans. 1.

To throw ; htu'l.

This milde meiden ... toe [took] him bi the ateliche

[grisly] top, ant hef him up ant duste him adunriht [down-

nghtj to ther [the] eorthe.
, „ ,

St. Marijherete (ed. Cockayne), p. 12.

He iss Godd self, that duste death under him.
Legend of St. Katherine, 1. 1093.

2. To strike ; beat.

An engel duste hit a smich dunt that hit bigon to clat-

eren. Legend 0/ St. Katherine, 1. 2025.

Observe, ray English gentleman, that blowes have a won-

derfuU prerogative in the feminine se.v; . . . if . . . she

be good, to dust her often hath in it a singular . . . yer-

tue. Beneimdo, Passengers' Dialogues (1612).

II. intrans. To run ; leave hastily ; scuttle

;

get out: as, to get up and dust; come, dust out

of here. [Colloq. or slang.]

"Vrgau lepe vnfain
Ouer the bregge [liridge] he deste.

Sir Tristrem, iii. 9 (Minstrelsy, ed. Scott, V.).

dust-ball (dust'bal), n. A disease in horses in

whieh a ball is sometimes formed in the intes-

tinal canal, owing to over-feeding with the dust

of corn or barley, its presence is indicated by a h.ig-

gard countenance, a distressed eye, a distended belly, aud
hurried respiration.

dust-bin (dust'bin), Ji. A covered receptacle

for the aeetunulated dust, ashes, and rubbish
of a dwelling, usually placed in a cellar or in a
yard. [Eng.]

Villages, with their rows of hovels sandwiched in be-

tween rows of dustbins. Contemporary Rev., LII. 128.

dust-brand (dust'brand), «. Smut. Also dust.

dust-brush (dust'brush), Ji. A brush made of

feathers, fine bristles, tissue-paper, or the like,

for removing dust, as from furniture, walls,

framed pietm-es, etc.

dust-cart (dust'kiirt), «. A cart for conveying
dust, refuse, and rubbish from the streets.

[Eng.]
dust-chainber (dust'cham'''ber), n. An in-

closed flue or chamber filled -with deflectors, in

which the products of combustion from an ore-

roasting furnace are allowed to settle, the
heavier and more valuable portions being left

in the dust-chamber, and the volatile portions

passing out tlirough the chimney or other es-

cape.
dust-collar (dust'kol'ar), n. A grooved ring

or flange placed between the hub of a wheel
and the journal, to hold a dust-guard aud keep
the axle-box clean.

duster (dus'ter), n. 1. One who dusts.— 2.

That which is used in dusting or removing
dust, as a piece of cloth or a brush. A kind of

cloth especially for use in the form of dusters is made of

cotton, or of linen and cotton, generally twilled, woven
plain or with a checked pattern, and sold by the yard,

and also in separate squares, like handkerchiefs.

We were taught to play the good housewife in the kitch-

en and the pantry, and were well instructed in the con-

duct of the Iiroom and the duster.

Watts, Education of Children and Youth, § viii.

3. A fine sieve.— 4. A machine for sifting

dry poisons ii]ion plants, to destroy insects.

JC. II. h'liiiiht.— 5. A liglit overcoat or wrap
worn to i)rotect the clothing from dust, espe-
cially in traveling.

With February came the Carnival. . . . Hawthorne
. . . accepted its liliertics . . . with great gond liinnor.

He used to stroll along the streets, with a linen duster
over Ids black coat.

J. Hawthorne, Nathaniel Hawthorne, II. v.

Set duster, a long broom, hearth-brush, or any dusting-
bilMll.

dust-guard (diist'giird), n. A thin piece of

wood, leallier, or fabric fitted to a Journul-box
to exclude dust from the tixle and bearings, and
to prevent the escape of the oil and waste from
the box.

TUvdust-fiuard Is made of sycamore wood, and Is either

In line or two iiarts. JCwjiiwer, LXV. 297.

dust-hole (dust'hol), n. A dust-bin.

Oin- tluslUiilr ain't been hemptlcd this week, 811 all the

stuft Is rniining into the slle.

(;iiiileil In First Year of a Silken lleign, p. KO,

dustiness (ilus'ti-uos), ». Tho state of being
dusty.

dusting-colors (ilus'ting-kul''orz), n. pi. In

jirintin;!, colors ill llio form of jiowdcr, made lo

()(> spread or dusted over an impresHion in ad-
liesive varnish. I'llnunarlne lilue and gold br.mzes
lire eoinrnon iliiHtlnu-euIorM, and by this treatment hIihw

greater depth or lirllllnncy of color than when mixed with
the vanilHli as a printllig-Mik.

dUBtless (dust'los), a. [< rfi/sf + -less,'] Kreo
friiiii iIuhI.

A dusticss path led to the door.

L. Wallace, lien llur. p. 177.

Dutch

dust-louse (dust'lous), «. An insect of the
genus I'sofus or family I'socidir.

dustman (dust'man), '«.; pi. dustmen (-men).

1. One whose emplojnnent is the removal of

dust, rubbish, or garbage.— 2. The genius of

sleep in popular sayings and folklore: so

named because the winking and e3e-rubbing
of a sleepy child are as if he had dust in his

eyes.— Running or flying dustman, a man who re-

moved dust from dust-holes, without license, for the sake
of what he could pick out of it. [Eng. ]

.4t Marlliorough Street one day early in November,
1837, two of the once celebrated fraternity known as "fly-
ing dustmen" were charged with having emptied a dust-
hiile in Frith Street, without leave or licence of the con-

tractor. Quoted in First Year ofa Silken Reign, pp. 78, 79.

dustoori (dus-to'ri), n. Same as dasturi.

dust-pan (dust'pan), n. A xiteusil for collect-

ing aud removing dust brushed from the floor,

furniture, etc.

dust-pointt (dust'point), n. An old rural game,
probably the same as push-pin.

Wc to nine holes fall.

At dust-point or at quoits,
Drayton, Sluse's Elysium, vi.

Then let him be more m.anly ; for he looks
Like a great school-boy that had been blown up
Last night at dust-point.

Beau, and Fl., Captain, iii. 3.

dust-prig (dust'iirig), n. A dust-hole thief;

one who filched from dust-bins. [Eng.]

The days of " dusting on the sly " seem to be rapidly

passing away. The transportation of the renowned Bob
Bonner, first of dust-prigs, added to the great fall in

breeze, have caused this consummation.
Quoted in First Year of a Silken Reign, p. 79.

dust-prigging (dust'prig"ing), m. Filching or
stealing from dust-bins. [Eng.]

In the paluiy days of dust-jieiiiaiiiii. [men] fearlessly en-

countered the perils of Tulliill Fields and tlic treadmill

in pursuit of their unlawful v.ieati.in.

tjuoted in First Year of a Silken Reign, p. 70.

dust-shot (dust'shot), )i. The smallest size of

shot. Also called mustard-seed.

Mustard-seed or dust-shot, .as it is variously called.

Coues.

dust-storm (dust'storm), n. A storm of wind
which raises dense masses of dust into the air,

as on one of the great deserts of Africa or Asia.

dustuck, dustuk (dus'tnk), «. [Anglo-Ind., <

Hind, ddstiik; a passjiort, permit, < Hind, dast,

< Pers. dast, the hand.] In India, a customs
permit.

^lir Jaflr pledged himself to permit all goods of every
kiiiil and sort to be carried dutyfree, under the company's
i/ii,v/M<A-. J. T. Wheeler, Short Hist. India, ji. i'.n.

dust-'whirl (dust'hwerl), H. A whirl of dust,

mailo by an eildy of wind.

In defining this iiheuiiniciion (the whirlwind] it will be
best perhajis tliat yon should be asked ti) recall the occur-

rence, on any warm day, of the formation of a dusl-whirt

as it suddenly bursts upon you in the open street.

./our. Franklin Inst., C.XXI. 247.

dusty (dus'ti), a. [< ME. du.iti/, dusti, < AS.
di/slifl, dusty, < dust, dust: see diist'^ and -.1/1.]

1. Filled, covered, or sprinkled with dust; re-

duced to dust; clouded with dust; as, a dusty

road; dusti/ matter; dusti/ wimhiws.

All our yesterdays liiive liglited fools

The way to dusty death. Shak., Macbeth, v. B.

The house thro' all the level shines,

Closc-lattieed to the brooding heat,

Aud silent ill its dusty vines.

Tenny.ion, Mariana in the South.

Nothing ever gave me such a poignant sense of death
and diw^i/olilivioii as those crumliling tombs overshadow-
ing the clamorous alid tiirlinleni lite on the billside,

T. /;. .ildrieh. l'.inkii|.og to I'estli, p, 246.

2. Like dust; of the hue of dust; clouded; as. a
du.itji white or red.— 3. Covered witli minute,
dust-like scales, as tlie wings of a butlerlly.

U'eshniiul,

dusty-foot (dtis'ti-fi'it), «. Same as mepoudrc.

dusty-miller (ilus'ti-niil"fr), n. 1. The auricu-

lii, I'riniulii .iiirifula : so callcil fniiii Ihewliite

mculincss niion llio leaves.— 2. The Siiiirio

Cinrraria, a comnion cultivated foliage-plant

wliich is covered willi white totiientum.

Dutch (iliicli), a. and n. [lOnHy mod. K. also

IhilrlH, lioutrhr, l>urhr:< J>\\'..' Dulchr, Duclir

(llollniiilish or Oerinaii), < MD. ilui/lsrh (OD.
(lirlisc), l>. iluilsrh, Dutch, Iliilhiiiilisli (hadii-

tlnil.irh, lligli I»iilcli,(icriiiiiiO. = M I -(1. <'"''''«'/',

liti. (/«V/ra/,-= ( ).S. lliiudi.Hl:=l.nUi. diutisk, MUG.
itiuti.ich, diulsfli, diuscli, tiuliscli, tiiit.irh, linsrli,

Ma.duilfsrh, diilisrh, lufisfh, (I. diiil.ti-h. until re-

cently also It ulscli. = Tcel. 'riif/lhrirskr, tliijih-

(r,v/,'c, W(i/r.v/,r (iMirverted forms). Inter and mod.
Icel. tliyzUr = Sw. tijak = Dan. lydslc (tho Scand.



Dutch

fonns after G.) (ML. thcoflisrun, thcntiscus, first

in tho 9th contury), Germiui, Teutonic, lit. bo-

longiug to tho peopUi, popular, national (sup-

posed to have l5oon lirst applied to tho ' popular'

or national languagi!, (Jerman, in distinction

from tho literary and church languago, Latin,

and from the neighboring Honiance tongues),

being orig. = Goth, "thiiulisks (in adv. thiudisto,

translating Gr. iUviniir, adv. of Ith'iiwr, national,

also foreign, gentile) = AS. tlieodisc, n.. a lan-

guage, < Goth, tliiuild = AS. tlicdtl = Ofe. thiod,

tliioda, thcoda = OPries. thiiulc = OD. diet =
OHG. diotfi, dial, MIKi. diet, people, = Icel.

tlijwili, nation, = Lett. Idiclii, people, nation, =
Lith. tnutd, country, = 1 1-. /H('//M)eoplo, = Oscan
toitli), people (cf. iiicddix tidicKs (Livy), tho chief

magistrate of the (^itn]ianiau towns: mcddix,

mcdijc, a magistrate); cf. Skt. •/ tu, grow, be
strong. This noun (Goth, tliiuda, OUG. diot,

etc.) appears in several proper names, as in

AS. Thcddnc, G. Dietrich, li. lHi:rrijk, whence B.

Derrick, giving name to the me(dmnical con-

trivance so called : %Q0 derrick. The word i)H(c/(

came into E. directly from the MD., but it is

alsopartly due tothe G. form.] I. a. 1. Ofor
pertaining to the Teutonic or German race, in-

cluding the Low German (Low Dutch) and the

High German (High Dutch). See H. Specifi-

cally— 2. Of or pertaining to the Low Germans
or to their language, particularly to the inhabi-

tants of Holland; HoUandish; Netherlandish:
formerly called spocitieally Low Dutch.

Li^Iit pretexts drew me ; sometimes a Dutch love

For tulips. Tennygon, Gardener's Daughter.

The word Dutcli in tills sense came to have in several

phrases an opprobrious or hunionius application, perhaps
duo in part to the animosity engendered by the long and
severe contest for the supremacy of the seas waged by Eng-
land and tlie Netherlands in tho seventeentli century. See
Dutch auction, coucwje, defense, etc.

3. Of or pertaining to the High Germans or

to their language : formerly called specifically

llii/h Dutch Dutch auction, an auction at which the

auctioneer starts witli a high price, and comes down till

he meets with a bidder; a mock auction.— Dutch bar-
gain. See 6rtc<7rti')i.— Dutch bricks. See inV/i'-'.— Dutch
cheese. See c/iees<!i.— Dutch clover. See II., 7.— Dutch
collar, a horse-collar.— Dutch concert. See concert.—

Dutch courage, artiliclal courage; boldness inspired by
intoxicatin',^ spirits.

Pull away at the usquebaugh, msin, and swallow Dttfc/i

courage, since thine English is oozed away.
Kingsley, Westward Ho, xi.

Dutch cousins, Intimate friends : a humorous perversion

of (le mill II cousins or cousins german.—'DVitch defense,
a siiam defense.

I am afraid Sir. Jones niaintaiiud a kind of Dutch de-

fence, and treacherously deliveied up t lie ^'airisoii without

duly weighing his allegiance to tbe fair Suphia.
Fieldiii;/, Tom Jones, ix. 5.

Dutch foU. See /Old.—Dutch gleek, drink : a jocular

allusion to the game of gleek : as if tippling were the

favorite game of Dutchmen. Nares.

Nor could be partaker of any of the good cheer, except
it were the liquid part of it, which they call Dutch glceic,

where he plaied his cards so well, anti vied and revied so

often, that he h.ad scarce an eye to sec withal.
Gai/ton, Notes on Don Quixote, p. 96.

Dutch gold. See Dutch metal.—Dutch lace, a thick and
not very open lace, like a coarse Valeiicieniies lace, made in

the Nclilierlands, generally liy the peasants.— Dutch leaf.

See Dutch mcdif.— Dutch liquid (s" named because first

made by an association of iiutLh cliemists), a thin, oily li-

quid, insoluble in water, having a pleasant, sweetish smell

and taste. It is a definite compound, ethylene diehloriil

(C2H4CI.2), formed by mixing ethylene or oleliant gas ami
chlorin. ' It also occurs as a liy-prodiict in the manufac-
ture of chloral.— Dutch metal, one of tho alloys used as

a cheap imitation of gold, and sold in tho form of leaves,

called Dutch leaf cu- leaf-gold. It is a kind of brass, con-

taining 11 parts' of Clipper to 2 of zinc, and is one of the

most malleable of alloys. It is cast in thin plates and then
rolled, and afterward beaten into very thin leaves. It is

used in bookbinding.— Dutch mjTtle, oven, pink. See

the nouns.—Dutch pins. See j<iii.— Dutch roller, rush.
See the nouns.— Dutch school, the name applied to a
peculiar style of painting which attained its higliest de-

velopment in the Netherlands, characterized by the se-

lection of sulijects of a low or commonplace character, as

boors drinking, butchers' shops, the materials of the lard-

er, etc., but raised to the highest poiiularity by admirable
imitation and general perfection of execution. Rem-
brandt, Brouwer, Ostade, and Jan Steen are among the

best-known masters of this peculiar school.

—

Dutch
syrup. See the extract.

A kind of syrup called colonial-syrup or Dutch-syntp is

brought into commerce from those colonies where sugar
is manufactured from sugar-cane.

Thausing, Beer (trans.), p. 217.

Dutch talent (naut.), any piece of nautical work wliicli,

while it may answer tile purpose, and even show a certain

ingenuity, is not done in clever, shipshape style : defined

by sailors as "main strength and stiipiility."— Dutch tile.

See (ife.- Dutch white. See w/iid'.- Dutch wife, an
open frame of ratan or cane, used in hot leather in the
Dutch East Indies and other tropical countries to rest

the arms and legs upon wliile in bed.— To talk like a
Dutch imcle, to talk with great but kiiuily severity and
directness, as if with the authority and uiisi»aring frank-

ness of an uncle from whom one has t^xpectatious.

1805 duty

RreadstufI in dntled so high in the market of Great

Britain as in times of plenty to exclude it, and this is done
from the desire to favor her own farmers.

Ames, Works, II. 13.

Milverton . . . Iicgan reasoniiiK with the hoys, talking

to them nice a. Dutch uiu-.le (I wonder what that expression

means) about their cruelty.

lletiiK, Animals and their Masters, p. l.n.

II 11 1 Tho Teutonic or Germanic race ; dutiful (dii'ti-ful), rt. [< rf«(i/ + -/«Z.] 1. Per-

tho Germaii peoples generally: used as a pin- forming tho duties required by social or legal

ral. Specifically— 2. The Low Germans, par-Specifically-

tieularly the pcoph^ of Holland, or the kingdom
of the Netherlands; Iho Dutchmen; tho Hol-

landers: called K] iMcally the ]j>w Dutch: used

as a plural.— 3. 'J'lio High (icrmans; tho in-

habitants of Germany; the Germans: formerly

called specifically tho High Dutch : used as a

plural.

Germany is slandered to have sent none to this war (the

Crusades] at this first voyage ; and that other pilgrims,

passing through thatc-ountry. were mockeil hy iho Dutch,

and called fools for their pains. Fuller.

4t. Tho Teutonic or Germanic language, in-

cluding all its forms. See 5, 6.-5. Tho lan-

guage spoken in the Netherlands; the jlollaiid-

fsh language (which differs very slightly from
the Flemish, spoken in parts of tho adjoining

kingdom of Belgium) : called distinctively Low
Dutch.— 6. The language spoken by the Ger-
mans; German; High German: formerly, and ii_ ,i-^.- f m js „,i.. t„ « A„tu
still occasionally (as in the Unite.l States, espe- dutifully (du ti-ful-i), «rf •. In a dut^

cially where the two races are mingled), called ".''n^ with regard to duty; obediently;

distinctively Di(jh Dutch.— 7t. The common '
'

white clover, TriJ'olium rcpens: an abbreviation

of Dutch clorcr.—8. [?. c] A kind of linen tape.

—Pennsylvania Dutch, a mixed dialect, consisting of

German iiiteriningled with English, spoken by tho de-

scendants of the original German .settlers of rennsylvania.

—To beat the Dutch, to be very strange orsui-prising;

excel anything before known or heard of: said of a state-

ment, an occurrence, etc. , usually in the form " That beats

the Dutch." IColloq., northern U. S.)

dutch (duch), V. t. [That is, to treat in Dutch
fashion: in allusion to the fact that quills were

obligations; obedient; submissive to natural

or legal superiors ; obediently respectful : as, a
dutiful son or daughter; a dutiful ward or ser-

vant; a. dutiful tiuhject.

The Queen being gone, the King said, I confess she hath

been to me the most dutiful and hjving Wife that ever

Prince had. Uuker, Chronicles, p. 276.

Though never exceptionally dutiful in his filial rela-

tions, he had a genuine fondness for the author of his

being. J. Ilawthorm, Dust, p. 187.

2. Expressive of a sense of duty; showing
compliant respect; required by duty: as, duti-

ful attentions.

Tliere would she kiss the ground, and thank the trees,

bless the air, and do dutiful reverence to every tiling she

thought did accompany her at their first meeting.
Sir P. ,Sidnf-ii.

Surely it we have unto those laws that dutiful regard

which their dignity doth refpiire, it will not greatly need

that we should be exhorted to live in obedience unto them.
Hooker, Eccles. Polity, iii. 9.

In a dutiful man-
submis-

sively.

I advised him to persevere in dutifulhi hearing with his

mother's ill humour. A necdx/tes of Dp. M'atnon, I. 367.

dutifulness (du'ti-fiil-nes), n. The quality of

being dutiful ; submission to Just authority

;

habitual performance of duty.

At his (the Earl of Essex s] landing. Bryan JIacPhelym
welcora'd him, tendering unto him all manner of Dutiful-

ness and Service. Baker, Chronicles, p. 350.

Piety or dutifulness to parents was a most popular vir-

tue among the Romans. Dnjden.

first SO prepared in Holland; < Dutch, n.] To duty (dii'ti), «.; pi. duties (-tiz). [Early mod.
_, __-^_. '_. ,t 1—1„„ r,.. : :„™ ;., i,„„+„.^i ^,a.\sodutie,ductic,dcicl!/,dcwtic,<.ilij.duete,

duetce, dcutc, dcwtec, etc., < due, dewe, due, +
-te, -tij, formed after such words as hcwte, beau-

ty, etc.: see duc^ and -tij.'] 1. Obligatory ser-

vice ; that which ought to be done ; that which
one is bound by natural, moral, or legal obliga-

tion to do or perform.

It doth not stand with the duty -which we owe to our

heavenly B'ather, that to the ordinances of our mother the

Church we should show ourselves disobedient.
Hooker, Eccles. Polity, iii. 9.

Take care that your expressions be prudent and safe,

consisting with thy other duties.

Jer. Taylor, W'orks (ed. 1835), I. 664.

In the middle ages fealty to a feudal lord was accounted

a duty, and the assertion of personal freedom a crime.
//. Spencer, Social Statics, p. 265.

2. The obligation to do something ; the bind-

ing or obligatory force of that which is morally

right : as, when duty calls, one must obey.

For the parents iniurie was reuenged. and the duetieoi

nature performed or satisfied by the childe.

Pultenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 138.

I taught ray wife her duty, made her see

^\^lat it behoved her see and say and do.

Feel in her heart and with her tongue declare.
Browning, King and Book, I. 227,

O hard, when love and duty clash

!

Tenyiysoji, Princess, ii.

It is asserted that we are so constituted that the notion

of duty furnishes in itself a natural motive of action of

the highest order, and wholly distinct from all the refine-

ments and modifications of self-interest.

Leeky, Europ. Morals, I. 189.

Duty to one's countrymen and fellow-citizens, which is

the social instinct guided by reason, is in all healthy com-
munities the one thing sacred and supreme.

W. K. Clifford, Lectures, II. 69.

3. Due obedience; submission; compliant or

obedient service.

Every subject's duty is the king's ; but every subject's

soul is his own. Shak., Hen. V., iv. 1.

4. A feeling of obligation, or an act manifest-

ing such feeling ; an expression of submissive
deference or respectful consideration. [Ar-

chaic or prov. Eng.]
They both attone

Did dewty to their Lady, as became.
Spenser, F. Q., II. ix. 28.

There also did the Corporation of Dover and the Earl

of Winchelsea do their duties to him, in like sort.

England:i Joy (Arber's Eng. Gamer, I. 27X

I must entreat vou to take a promise that you shall

have the first [copy] for a testimony of that duty wliich I

owe to your love. Donne, Letters, xiv.

He craved so for news of Sylvia, . . . even though it

was only that she sent her duttr to him.
Mrs. Ouskcll, Syria's Lovers, xi.x.

5. Any requisite procedure, service, business,

or office; that which one ought to do; particu-

larly, any stated ser\-ice or ftmction: as. the

duties of one's station in life ; to go or be on

duty; the regiment did duty in Flanders.

clarify and harden by immersing in heated

sand, as goose-quills.

dutchesst, «• An obsolete spelling of duchess.

Dutchman (duch'man), )(.; pi. Dutchmen (-men).

1. A member of the Dutch race ; a Hollander:

in the United States often locally applied to

Germans, and sometimes to Scandinavians.

The 7)i((i-/i iiiiin who sold him this \'essel told him with-

al that the Cnverniiient did not allow any sucli dealings

with the i;ngUsh, tho they might wink at it.

Dumpier, Voyages, II. i. 111.

2. [I. c] A wooden block or wedge used to hide

the opening in abadlymade joint—Flying Dutch-
man. (") A legendary Dutch captain who fc.r some hei-

nous olfense was condemned to sail the sea, beating against

headwinds, till the day of judgment. Legends dirter as

to tile iKituie of his offense. According to one, a murder
was eoiniiiitted on board his ship; according to another,

the captain swore a profane oath that he would weather
the Cape of Good Hope, though it took him till the last

day. It is said that he sometimes hails vessels with the

request that they will take letters home f< u- him. (>) The
ship commanded by this captain.—Harry Dutchman,
the hooded crow, Corrus comix. [Local, 1-^ng.

]

Dutchman's-breeches (duch'manz-brich'ez),

II. The plant Dicentra Cuculkiria : so called

from its broadly two-spnrred flowers. [U. S.]

Dutchman's-laudanum (duch ' manz - la ' da-

num), «. BuUhoof, the flowers of which are

used in Jamaica as a narcotic.

Dutchman's-pipe (duch'manz-pip), n. The
plant Aristolochia Sijyho, a climber with broad
handsome foliage: so called from the shape
of tho flowers. See cut under Aristolochia.

[U. S.]

dutchyt, »• An obsolete spelling of duchy.

duteous (dii'te-us), a. [< duty + -ous (ci. hcau-

teous, < beauty + -ous).'\ 1. Dutiful; obedient;

subservient. [Rare.]

As duteous to the vices of thy mistress

As badness would desire. Shak., Lear, iv. 6.

A duteous daughter and a sister kind.

Dryden, On a Lady who Died at Bath.

3. Pertaining to or required by duty. [Rare.]

With mine own tongue deny ray sacred state,

"With mine own breath release all duteous oaths.
Shak., Rich. II., iv. 1.

My ways and wishes, looks and thoughts, she knows,

.\nd duteous care by close attention shows.
Crahbe, Works, V. 5-2.

duteously (du'tf-us-li), adv. In a duteous man-
ner.

duteousness (dii'te-us-nes), n. The quality of

being duteous.

If ]iiety goes before, whutexer duteotisness or observance

comes afterwards, it cannot easily be amiss.

Jer. Taylor, Rule of Conscience, iii. 5.

dutiable (du'ti-a-bn,o. l< duty + -able.} Sub-
ject to a customs duty: as, dutialile goods.

diutied (du'tid), (7. [< duty + -ed".] Subjected
to duties or customs. [U. S., and rare.]



duty

Fear God, and keep his commandments : for this is the

whole duty of man. Eccl. xii. 13.

To employ >>ir" on the hardest and most imperative

duty. HaUam.

6. In viech., the numljer of foot-pounds of work
done per bushel or per hundredweight of fuel

consumed : as, the duty of a steam-engine.

—

7t. That -n-hich is due ; an obligation ; com-
pensation; dues.

And right as Jadas hadde parses smale
And was a theef, right swiche a theef was he,

His master hadde but half his duetee.

Chaucer, Friars Tale, 1. 6934.

They neither regarded to sette him to schole, nor while

he was at schoole to paie his schoolemaister's duetie.

J. Udall, tr. of Apophthegms of Erasmus, p. 369.

The man shall give unto the woman a ring, laying the

same upon the l^ok, with the accustomed duty to the

Priest and Clerk. Rubric in Marriage (1552).

Do thy duty, and have thy duty. Shak. , T. of the S. , iv. 1.

8. A tax or impost; excise or customs dues ; the

sum of money levied by a goTernment upon cer-

tain articles, specifically on articles imported or

exported: as, the stamp duty of Great Britain;

the legacy duty; the duties on sugar; ad valo-

rem and specific duties.

To dames discreet, the duties yet unpaid.

His stores of lace and hyson he convey'd.
Crabbe, Works, I. 55.

The word duties is often used as synonymous with ta.\es,

but is more often used as equivalent to customs ; the latter

bein;;r ta.xes leWed upon goods and merchandise which are

exported or imported. In this sense, duties are equivalent

to imposts, although the latter word is often restrained

to duties on goods and merchandise which are imported
from abroad. Andrews, Revenue Laws, § 133.

Alnage duties. See a^nn.?!'.— Breach of duty. See

(/r.^i./i— Countervailing duties, ^^l-l- cminierfailimi.—

Differential duty, ^arne as (lixriiuiimliivi duty (which

see, under dtscriiiiinating).—1llaMs and dutiest. See
mails.—10 do duty for. See rfol. =Syn. 8. Custom, Ex-
cise, etc. See tax, n.

duty-free (du'ti-fre), a. Free from tax or duty.

duumvir (du-um'ver), )i.
;
pi. duumviri, duumvirs

(-vi-ri, -verz). [L., usually, and orig., in pi. du-

umviri, more correctly rfwocic; (sing.rfHorir), i. e.,

duo viri, two men : duo = E. two ; viri, pi. of vir=
AS. wer, a man. Cf. ccntumvir, dccemvir.1 In

Rom. hist., one of two officers or magistrates

united in the same public function. The officers

spccitlcully so called were eitlier the highest magistrates

of municipal towns or persons apimiuteii fur some occa-

sional service, the kind of duty in all cases being indicated

by a descriptive term; as, duumviri navales, officers for

e<tuipping and repairing the fleet.

duumviracy (du-um'vi-ra-si), n. [< duumvi-
rate: see -acy.]

' The union of two persons in

authority or office. [Rare.]

A cunning complicating of Presliyterian and Indepen-

dent principles and interesU together, that they may rule

In their Duumviracy.
Bp. Oauden, Tears of the Church, p. 438.

duumviral (du-um'vi-ral), a. [= F. duumvind
= It. duumvirate, < L. (I'uumriratis, < duumviri :

see ituumvir and -o?.] Pertaining to Roman
duumviri, or to a duumvirate.

duumvirate (du-um'ri-rat), n. [= F. duum-
virat = Sp. duunvirato = Pg. duumvirato = It.

duumvirato, < L. duumviratus, < duumviri: see

duumvir and -ate^.'\ The union of two men in

the same office, or the office, dignity, or gov-
emraent of two men thus associated, as in an-

cient Rome.
duumviri, ". Latin plural of duumvir.

duvet (du-va'), n. [F., < OK. duvet, down, wool,

nap.l A quilt or comfortable stuffed with
Bwuu.')' down or eider-down.

dux (duks), «. ;
pi. duces (du'sez). [L., a lead-

er, genoral, chief : see r/«Ael.] 1. A leader; a

chief; H[>r'cifii-ally, the head or chief pupil of a

class or division in some jiublic schools. //«/).

JMrl.— 2. In music, the suliject or theme of a
fuffue : distiniriuHhod from the comes or answer.

duyker, duykerbok (di'k^r, -bok), «. [< D.
duikir, = K. tlurkrr, + hid; = E. buck.'] Tlio

divint'-biiek, or inip'ion, ('cjilinlojihus mergens,

an antiloiic of South Africa: ho called from its

habit of plunging thr(>u(;)i and imdortho bushes
in flight inMt<!a<i of loa)iing over them. There
arc dcvernl •ihtcIch of CrjittaltiiiltuJi, tiesitlen tJK- one men-
ttoiM-'l, to wliiiji the name is also Applicable. Sue cut
urid'T OyhnltifihuM.

dnyong, '>• 8anio an duijong.

duzine, n. [< \). do:ijn, a dozen : see do:en.'\

A body of twelve men, governing a village.

[N'. v., colonial, local.]

Tlie patentecKftre fiald to liavu boon rftlled the "Twolvo
Men " or Ihiziue, and Ut have had both leiflllatlvu and
Judlclftl powers In town nirnlm.

JnhnM llupkint Univ. Stud., IV. r>(>.

D, V. An abbreviation of the Latin Uco volentc,

Ood willing. 8co JJco volentc.

1806

D-valve (de'ralv), n. A valve for opening and
closing the induction and eduction passages

of a steam-en-
gine cylinder : so

called from its

plan resembling
the letter D. The
usual form of the D-
valve is shown in fig.

1, where it is seen
detached, and at a
a, fig. 2, which rep-

resents a section of a
steam-cylinder and
nozles.

dwale (dwal), n.

[< ME. dwale,

du-ole, error, de-

lusion, also, in

later use, dwale,

a sleeping-po-
tion, deadly
nightshade, < D-vaivc.

AS. dwiila (rare-

ly dwala), (jc-dwola, error, delusion, heresy; cf.

D. dwaal- (in comp.), delusion, = OHG. twain,

MHG. twdJc, delay; Icel. dvali, sleep, lethargy

(Haldorsen), dvala, also dvol, pi. dvalar, a short

stay, a stop, pause ; Sw. dvala, a trance, ec-

stasy, = Dan. dvalc, torpor, lethargy, a trance
{dvale-drik, a sleeping-potion, dvak-hter, man-
drake): words variously formed and connected
with AS. *dwal, *dwol, dol (= Goth, dioals, etc.),

stupid, foolish, dull (see dulJX), and with the

secondary verbs AS. dwelian, mislead, intr.

err, dwelian, hinder, mislead, dwelian, remain,
dwell, etc. ; all ult. from the strong verb rep-

resented by AS. *dwelan, pret. *dival, *dwol, pp.
ge-dwolen, mislead: see further under rficc/?, and
cf. dwale, v., dwalm.} If. Error; delusion.

The Goddes lamb than clenge sale

This wreched werld fra sinful duale.
Cursor Mundi, 1. 12840.

2\. A sleeping-potion ; a soporific.

To Ijedde goth Aleyn, and also Jon,
Ther nas no more, hem needede no dwale.

Chaucer, Reeve's Tale, 1. 241.

The frere with hus fisik this fulke hath enchaunted,
And doth men drynke dwale tliat men dredetli nu synne.

Piers Plowman (C), xxiii. 379.

3. The deadly nightshade, Atropa BeHadonna,
which possesses stupefying or poisonous prop-
erties.

Dwale, or sleeping nightshade, hath round blackish
stalkcs, Ac. This kind of nightshade causeth sleep.

Qerarde, Herball (ed. T. Johnson), ii. 66.

4. Inher., a sable or black color— Deadly dwale,
tile Acuistun arboresccns, a small sulanaceons tree of

tropical America, nearly allied to Atropa. It bears yellow
berries.

dwale (dwal), V. i.
;

pret. and pp. dwaled, ppr.
ilwiiling. [See dwell.'] To mutter deliriously.

Dunglisou. [Devonshire, Eng.]
dwalm, dwaum (dwiim, dwam), «. [Sc, also

written dunhn, dwam : < ME. "dwohnc, < AS.
dwohnn, a confusion, chaos, honce a gulf, chasm
(cf. OS. dwalm, delusion, = OHG. twatm, stupe-

faction, a stupefying tlrink), < *divclan, pp. gc-

dwiilen, mislead, lead into error: see dwell,

dwale, and (/»//!.] A swoon; a sudden fit of

sickness.

Ilir .Majestic . . . this nlcht has Imd sum dwaumes of

swooning.
Letter nf Council of State, in Keith's Hist., App., ji, 183.

Wlien a cliild is seized with some luidefinable ailment,

it is connnon to suy, "It's just some dwaum." Jamieiton.

d'Wang (dwang), n. A strut inserted between
tlio timbers of a floor to stiffen tliom. [Scotch.]

d'Warf (dwarf), n. and a. [< ME. dwarf, dwcrf,
wlicro / represents th(> changed sound (so in

EG. below) of the guttural, which also took a
different development in the |>arallel ME. dwe-
rowc, dwerwe (mod. E. as if 'ilwarrtiw ; cf. ar-

rinr, harrow, etc.), < tlwergh, (^(!t)7i(wlienc(^ also

moil. dial, durgan), a dwarf, particularly as an
attonilant, < AS. dwinrg, dweorli, a dwarf (def.

1), = D. ilwerg, a dwarf, = MEG. ilwercJi, dtoarcli,

diciiric = L<j. dwarf, a dwarf, conlr. diirf, an
iiLHignificanl person or thing, = OllG. twerg,

MUG. tivere, i/uirch, ;wercli, G. .:iri:rg, a <lwarf,

= Icel. dvergr = Sw. and Dan. itvcrg, a dwarf.
Tlie mythological senso appears esp. in Scand.,
and nniy bo the orig. Honso.] I, n. 1. A per-

son of very snnill size; a human being much
below tho ordinary stature. Tnn- dwarfs (some of

the nioHt celebrnliMl of whom have t>i'('ii from 3 to Ichh than
2 feel in height) are uHually well formed ; liut <lwar(lHbncss
is utU'ii accoinpalded Ijy deforndty or caused by diH])ro-

portion of parts. In ancient, mcillcval, and later tirnes,

dwiirfH have been in dennmd as jierHonal attenduntii upim
ladleH and nol)lerii(-'ri ; and tin- ancient l^jrnanH iiractiscd

methods of dwarllng persons artillcially.

d'warfling

Of that Citee was Zacheus the Dwcrf, that clomb up in

to the Sycomour Tre, for to see oure Lord ; be cause he
was so litille, he myghte not seen liim for the peple.

Mandeville, Travels, p. 98.

Behind her farre away a Dwarfe did lag,

That lasie seemd, in being ever last.

Spenser, F. Q., I. i. 6.

Beneath an oak, mossed o'er by eld.

The Baron's Dwarf his courser held.
Scot!, L. of L. JI., ii. 31.

2. An animal or a plant much below the ordi-

nary size of its species.— 3. In Scand. myth.,

a diminutive and generally deformed being,
dwelling in rocks and hills, and distinguished
for skill in working metals.

II. a. Of small stature or size ; of a size

smaller than that common to its kind or spe-

cies: as, a (/«'«)/ palm; dwarf trees. Amonggar-
deners dwarf is used to distinguisl\ fruit-trees of wliich

the brandies spring from tlie stem near the ground from
riders or standards, the original stocks of which are several
feet in heiglit.

In the northern wall was at? li'a?/ door, leading by break-
neck stairs to a pigeon-hole.

Ii. F. Burton, El-Medinah, p. 92.

Many of the rfu'aj/bicycles now offered for sale, though
they have merits of their own, are anything but safeties.

Bury and lliUier, Cycling, p. 28.

Similar to it [B. Aquifolium], hut different in foliage

and dwarfer in growth, is B. repens.
Set. Amer., N. S., LVI. 292.

Dwarf bay, bilberry, cherry, etc. See the nouns.—
Dwarf dove, a small .L,^rt-iund-aove of the genus Cftanirt?-

pclia (or Coluiuhiiffitlina). 'I'liere are several species, all

American, tlie hest-kin>\vn Ijciii^^ C. jnit^serina, coninion in
southern parts of the Initcii .statts. ."^ee cut under .'/ronjltf-

dnve.—Dwarf lemur, a small K-niur of tile genus Micro-
cebus (which see).— Dwarf male, in alga' of the group
<F.doijonie(e, a small, short-lived plant consisting of only
a few cells, developed in the vicinity of the oogunium
from a peculiar zoospore, and producing antherozi'oids.

—

Dwarf quail, a snmll quail of the genus Kxealfactoria,

as tlie Cliinese dwarf tiuail. £". .'.-(^irji.s-iV.— Dwarf snake,
a serpent of tlie family Calainariidtr (which see), of dimin-
utive size, and witll non-distensible jaws, very generally
distributed over the globe, found under stones and logs.

There are several genera and siiccies.—Dwarf thrush, a
small variety of the hermit-tlinisli, found in the NVestcrn

States ; Turdus jktiins.— Dwarf wall, specifically, a wall

of less licieht than a story of a building. The term is

generally applied to walls which support the sleeper-joists

under tlie lowest floor of a iiuilding.

d'Warf (dwarf), V. [< dtvarf n.] I. trans. 1.

To hinder from gro\\'ing to the natural size

;

make or keep small
;
prevent the due develop-

ment of ; stunt.

Thus it was that the national character of the Scotch
was, in the seventeenth century, dwarfed and mutilated.

Buckle, Civilization, II. v.

The habit of broodine over a single idea is calculated to

dwarf the soundest mind.
Dr. Bay, in lluxlcy and Youinans' Physiol., § 508.

The window iieads have been dwarfed down to mero
framings for masks.

J. Feryusson, Hist. Indian Arch., p. 124.

You may dwarf a man to the mere stump of what he
ought to he, and yet he will put out green leaves.

G. ir. Cable, Grandissimes, p. 331.

2. To cause to appear less than reality ; cause
to look or seem small by comparison: as, the
cathedral dwarfs tho houses around it.

The larger love

That dwarfs the petty love of one to one.
Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien.

Tlie mind stretches an hour to a century, and dwarfs
an age to an hour. Emerson, Old Age.

And who could blame the generous weakness
Which, only to thyself unjust.

So overprizfd the wiu'k of others.

And dwarfed thy own with sclf-diatrust?

Whillicr, A Memorial, JI. A. C.

II. intrans. To become less; become dwarf-
ish or stunted.

As it grew, it dwarfed. Buckle, Civilization, II. il.

'I'lio region where the lieibage began to dwarf.
Ij. Wallace, Ben-Hur, p. 7.

dwarfish (dwar'fish). "• [<dwarf+ -ish'i.] 1.

Like a dwarf; below the common stature or

size; diminutive': as, a dwarfish animal; a
dwarfish slirub.— 2. Slight; iiotty; despicable.

I'be king ... is Mell prcpai-'d

'I'o whip this dwarfish war, these pigmy arms.
From out tho circle of his territories.

Shak., K. John, v. 2.

dwarflshly (dwar'fish-li), adv. Like a dwarf

;

in a (IwarliHli iiianner.

Tho painter, tile sculptor, the composer, the epic rhap-
Hodist. tile orator, nil jmrtake one desire, namely, to ex-

prrsM tbcniMclveHsyninu-trically and abundantly, not diear/-

i'.s7*/,i/ and fi agnientarily. Emerson, The Poet.

dwarfishness (dwar'tiHli-nes), n. Smallness of

stature; liltlciiess of size.

Hcienee clearly explains this dwarfishness produced by

great abstraction of beat; showing that, food and other

tilings being equal, It unavoidably lesults.

//. Spencer, I'Mucatlon, li. 247.

dwarfling (dwdrfling), »i. [< dwarf + dim,
-lingi.] A very small dwarf ; a pygmy.



dwarfling

When the DwarjUiif) did pcrceiue me, . . .

Skipt lie 600I1C int(» a eonu-r.
Sijlvi-'ster, The Woodninn's liear.

dwarfy (<lw;ir'fi), a. [< dwarf + -j/i.] Small

;

(Iwiirtisli.

Th<iii;ih I am squint-eyed, lame, l)al(I, dwarfy, &c., yet
these defuMllitics are jiiys.

Waicrhouse, Apnl. for Learning (1053), p. 65.

dwaum, «. Seo clwalm.

dwell (liwel), V.
;

pret. and pp. dwelled, more
usiiiilly dwelt, ppr. dwcUiiiij. [< ME. dwellcn
(pret. dwtUcdc, dwelede, dwcldc, dwaldc, dwelte,

dwelt), intr. linger, remain, stay, abidp, dwell,

also err, tr. mislead; < AS. (a) dwvlUin (pret.

dwaililr), tr., mislead, deceive, hinder, jire-

vont; (l>) dwcJian (also in eomp. ijcdwcliim and
(iiliriliiiii) (pret. dwelede, dwelodv), tr. mislead,
deceive, intr. err, wander

;
(c) dwelian (pret.

ilweiiide), intr., remain, dwell (rare in this

sense); {d) dwolian, rarely dwaliun, eomp. ge-

dwolian, intr., err, wander; = D. dwalcii, err, =
MLG. dweleii, dii'idcn, err, be foolish, Lti. dwa-
len, intr. err, tr. mislead, eheat, = OS. hi-dwelian,

hinder, delay, = OHU. twaljan, twellan, MHG.
twelloi, twcleii, tr. hinder, delay, intr. linger,

wait, = leel. dvelja, intr. wait, tarry, tr. delay,
defer, refl. dveljank, stay, make a stay, = Sw.
dvdljus, intr., dwell, = Dan. dvale, intr., linger,

loiter; all secondary verbs, more or less mix-
ed in forms and senses, and with numerous
derivatives, ult. from the strong verb repre-
sented by AS. *dwela)i (pret. *dwal, 'dwol, pp.
gedwoleii), mislead, cause to err (pp. as adj.,

perverse, erring), = OS. for-dwelan, neglect, =
OHG. ur-twelan, become dull, stupid, or lifeless,

ga-twelan, stop, sleep (not in Goth, except as

in deriv. dwals, stupid, foolisli, etc.: seo didV-);

prob. from a root repr. by Skt. \/ dlivar, bond
or make crooked. See dw<de, didl^, dolt.'] I.

ill trans. 1. To linger; delay; continue; stay;
remain.

I ne dar no leng divellc her,
For ihc was sent as Messager.

Kinr/ Hum (E. E. T. S.), p. 48.

.Sertes, ich llaue wonder
Wliere niy dougter to-day dwt^llf-.t tlins longe.

William of I'aknie (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1989.

Yat qwat broyer or syster be ded of yis gylde, ye aldyr-

raan and alle ye gylde breyeryn and systers sehullyn be
redi to here hym to ye chyrche, and otfyrryn as it aforne
seyde, and dwelle yer tylle ye niesse be don, and be beryid.

English. Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 88.

Go, and let

The old men of the city, ere they die,

Kiss thee, the matrons divell about thy neck.
B. Junson, Catiline, V. 6.

2. To abide as a permanent resident; reside;
have abode or habitation permanently or for
some time.

In that Desert diiellyn manye of .A.rrabyenes.

Mandevilk, Travels, p. 63.

God shall enlarge Japheth, and he sliall dwell in the
tents of Sheni. Gen. ix. 27.

Nor till her lay was ended could I move,
But wish'd to dwell for ever in the grove.

Dniden, Flower and Leaf, \. 135.

And Virtue cannot dwell with slaves, nor reign
O'er those who cower to take a tyrant's yoke.

Bryant, The Ages.

3t. To live; be; exist: 'without reference to

place.

There was dwellynye somtyme a ryche man, and it is

not longe sithen, and men clept him Gatholonabes ; and he
was fnllc of Cauteles. Maiuieville, Travels, p. 277.

To dwell on or upon, (a) To keep the attention fixed

on ; regard with attention or interest.

They stand at a distance dwelliny on his looks and lan-

guage, fixed in amazement. Bu^kminster.

The mind must abide and dwell upon things, or be always
a stranger to the inside of them. South.

Do you not, for instance, dwell on the thought of wealth
and splendour till you covet these temporal blessings?

J. H. Newman, Parochial Sermons, i. 89.

Then Lancelot lifted his large eyes ; they dwelt
Deep-tranced on hers. Tennyson, Balin and Balan.

(ft) To continue on; occupy a long time with; speak or
write aliout at great lengtli or with great fullness : as, to

dwell on a note in music ; to dwell upon a subject.

But I shall not dwell upon speculations so abstracted as
this. Steele, .Spectator, No. 19.

I must not dtvrll on that defeat of fame.
Tennyson, Guinevere.

To dwell under one's vine and flg-tree, to live in
one's own home ; enjoy the possession of a home in one's
own right. 1 Ki. iv. 25. =Syn. 2. Abide, Sojourn, Con-
tinue, etc. See abide'i.

Il.t traits. 1. To inhabit.

We sometimes
Who dwell this wild, constrain'd by want, come forth.
To town or village. Milton, P. R., i. 331.

3. To place as an inhabitant
;

jilant.

Tile promise of the Father, who shall dnvll
His Spirit within them. Milton, 1*. L., xii. 487.

1807

dwell (dwol), «. [< dwell, v."] In printing, the

brief continuation of pressure in the taking of

an impression on a hand-press or an Adams
press, supjioKcd to sot or fasten the ink more
firmly in tlie pajier.

dweller (dwel'er), «. [< ME. duwllere, < direll-

CH, dwell: seo (/«'r/^, I).] An inhabitant; a resi-

dent of some continuance in a place.

And it was known unto all the dwellers at Jerusalem.
Acts i. 19.

Dweller in yon dungeon dark.
Barns, Ode on Mrs. Oswald.

Dweller on the threshold, in oecultism, an imaginary
being or sjiiiit, of frightful aspect and malicious charac-
ter, supposed to lie encountered on the threshold of one's

studies in psycliie science, a-s a kind of Cerberus guarding
the realm of siiirit. liutwer.

dwelling (dwel'ing), V. [< ME. dwelling, duell-

ing, delay, continuance, an abode, verbal n. of

(/htWch, dwell.] If. Delay. Chaucer.— Sf. Con-
tinuance; stay; sojourn.

Therefore cilery man bithinke him weel
How litil while is his dwellynye.

IJymns to Viryin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 94.

3. Habitation ; residence ; abode ; lodgment.

Ne no wighte male, by my clothing,
Wete with what folke is my dtl^elliny.

Horn, of the Rose.

Thy dwelling shall be with the beasts of the Held.

Dan. iv. 32.

The condition of that fardel, the place of your dwelling,
your names'/ Shak., W. T., iv. 3.

4. A place of residence or abode ; an abiding-
place; specifically, a house for residence; a
dwelling-house.

Hazor shall be a dwelling for dragons. Jer. xlix. 33.

There was a neat white rfTf'c^^'71^7 on the hill, which we took
to be the iiarsonage. /?. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 350.

dwelling-house (dwel'ing-hous), n. A house
occupied or intended to be occupied as a resi-

dence.

One Messuage or Dwellinye-house, called the Viccaredge
house. Record Soc. of Lancashire and Cheshire, I. 13.

dwelling-place (dwel'ing-plas), n. [< ME.
dwelli/iige jilace.'] A place of residence ; an
abiding-place.

Thei . . . hav not here a dwellynne place for evere.

Wyclif, Select Works "(ed. Arnold), III. 197.

There, where seynt Kateryne was buryed, is nouther
Chirche ne Chapelle, ne other duellynye place.

Mandeville, Travels, p. 62.

The Church of Christ hath been hereby made, not " a
den of thieves," but in a manner the very dwelling-place

of foul spirits. Booker, Eccles. Polity, vii. 24.

This wretched Inn, where we scarce stay to bait.

We call our Dwelling-place.
Cowley, Pindaric Odes, xii. 1.

dwelt (dwelt). Preterit and past participle of

dwell.

dwindle (dwin'dl), v. i.
;
pret. and pp. dicindled,

ppr. dwindling. [Freq. (for "dwinlc) of ME.
(i«ii«e«, waste away, dwine: seedwine.] 1. To
diminish ; become less ; shrink ; waste or con-

sume away: with hy or from before the cause,

and to, in, or (h to before the effect or result: as,

the body dwindles by pining or consumption;
an estate dwindles from waste ; an object dwin-

dles in size as it recedes from view
; from its

constant exposure, the regiment dtvindled to a
skeleton.

Weary sev'n nights, nine times nine.

Shall he dunndle, peak, and pine.
Shak., Macbeth, i. 3.

By a natural and constant transfer, the one [estate] had
been extended ; the other had dwindled to nothing.

Macaulay, Hallam's Const. Hist.

In the common Triton of our ponds, the external lungs
or branchia; dwindle away when the internal lungs have
grown to maturity. //. Siteiwer, Social .Statii-s, p. 458.

2. To degenerate ; sink ; fall away in quality.

Religious societies . . . are said to have dtvindled into

factious clubs. Su^ift.

The flattery of his friends began to dwindle into simple
approbation. Goldsmith, Vicar, iii.

= Syll. 1. Diminish, etc. (see decrease); attenuate, become
attiiuKitc.l, decline, fall off, fall awa.v.

dwindlet (dwin'dl), n. [< dwindle, v.] Grad-
ual decline or decrease ; a wasting away ; de-
generacy; decline.

However inferior to the heroes who were born in better
ages, he might still be great among his contemporaries,
with the hope of growing every day greater in the dirindle

of posterity. Johnson, Milton.

d'windlement (dwin'dl-ment), «. [< dwindle
+ -nieiif.] A dwindled state or condition; de-

creased size, strength, etc.

It was with a sensation of dreadful dwindlement that
pcjor Vincent crossed the street again to his lonely abode.

Mrs. Oliphant, Salem Chapel, i.

d'wine (dwin), v. i.; pret. and pp. dwined, ppr.
dwining. [E. dial, and So., < ME. dwinen, <

dyaster

AS. dwinan, pine away, dwindle, = MD. dwy-
nen = LG. dwinen = leel. driim, dvina, dvena
= Sw. tvina, pine away, languish ; cf. Dan.
trine, whine, whimper. Hence dwindle.'] To
pine; decline, especially by sickness; fade or
waste : usually with away.

DuelfuUi sclie dwined a-waie bothc dayes A nistes.
William of J'akrne (E. E. T. H.), 1. 678.

Mi lone euere wexinge be.

So that y neiiere dwt/nne.
Ilijmns to Viryin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 27.

Ho just dwined away, and we hadn't taken but one
whale before our captain died, and first mate took th'

command. Mrs. Gaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, ix.

d'Wt. A contraction of pennyweigh t, d. standing
for Ijiitin denarius, a iienny, and m'(. for weight.

dyad (di'ad), «. and a. [< LL. dyas (dyad-), <

tjr. iSi'af (6va6-), the number two, < 6io = E.
<H'0, q. v.] I. H. 1. Two units treated as one;
a pair; a cotiple.

A point answers to a monad, and a line to a dyad, and
a superficies to a triad.

Cudworth, Intellectual System, p. 376.

2. In chem., an elementary substance each of
whose atoms, in combining with other atoms
or molecules, is equivalent in saturating power
to two atoms of hydrogen. For example, oxygen is

a dyad as seen in the compound IloO (water), where one
atftni of oxygen combines with antf saturates two atoms
of hydrogen.

3. In morphology, a secondary unit of organi-

zation, resulting from individuation or integra-

tion of an aggregate of monads. See monad.—
4. In math., an expression signifying the oper-

ation of multiplying internally liy one vector
and then by another Pythagorean dyad, the
number two considered as an essence or constituent of
being.

II. a. Same as dyadic.

dyad-deme (di'ad-dem), n. A colony or aggre-
gate of undifferentiated dyads. See inonad-
deine.

A secondary unit or dyad, this rising through dyad-
denies into a triad. Encyc. Brit., XVI. 843.

dyadic (di-ad'ik), a. and «. [< dyad + -ic]

I. ((. 1. Pertaining or relating to the number
two, or to a dyad; consisting of two parts or
elements: as, a rff/«f?«' metal.— 2. In Gr. pros.:
(a) Comprising two different rhythms or meters:
as, a dyadic epiploee. (b) Consisting of peri-

copes, or groups of systems each of which con-
tains two unlike systems: as, a dyadic poem.

—

Dyadic arithmetic. Same as binary arithmetic (which
see, nxiAev binary).— Dyadic disyntheme, any combina-
tion of dyads, with or without repetition, in which each
element occurs twice and no oftener.— Dyadic syn-
theme, a similar combination in which each element oc-

curs only once.

Also dyad, duadic.

II. n. 1. In mart., a sum of dyads. Seedyad.
— 2. The science of reckoning with a s}"stem of
numerals in which the ratio of values of succes-
sive places is two— Complete dyadic, i^ee complete.
— Conjugate dyadics. See cimjuyate.— Cyclic dyadic,
a dyadic w Inch may be expressed to any desired degree oi
apjiroximation as a root of a unity or universal idenifac-

tor.— Linear dyadic, a dyadic redncilile to a dyad.

—

Planar dyadic, a ihadir wiiirh can bL-reduccd to thesum
of two dyads.— Shearing dyadic, a .Ija.lic expressing a
simple or complex shear.— Uniplanar dyadic, a planar
dyadic in which the plane of the antecedents coincides
with that of the consequents.

Dyak (di'ak), n. One of a native race inhab-
iting Borneo, the largest island of the Malay
archipelago. The Pyaks are numerically the leading
people of the island, and are usually believed to be its

aborigines. Also Dnynk. Dayakker.

dyakis-dodecahedron (di "a-kis-do"dek-a-he '-

dron), n. [< Gr. ivoKic, t'wice, + dtjScKa€(^fmv, a
dodecahedron : see dodecahedron.'] Same as
di2>loid.

The dyakisdodecahedron, bounded by twenty-four tra-

pezoids with two sides eijual, has twelve short, twelve
long, and twenty-four intermediate edges.

Enciic. Brit., xn. 355.

dyarchy (di'ar-ki), n.
;

pi. dyarehies (-kiz). [<
Gr. 6vapxia, dyarchy, < 'd'o, two, + apx^ir, rule,

govern.] A government by two ; a diarchy.

Also duarchy.
The name Dyarchy, given by Dr. Alommsen to the Con-

stitution of Augustus, is not yet sufBcientlv justified.

The Academy, Feb. 25, 1888, p. 128.

Dyas (di'as), 11. [NL. use of LL. dyas, the
number two : see dyad.] In gcoh, a name some-
times applied to the Permian system, from its

being divided into two principal groups. Com-
pare Trias. See Permian.
Dyassic (di-as'ik), a. Pertaining or belonging
to the Dyas or Permian.
dyaster (di-as'ter), n. [NL., < Gr. Sio, = E.
two, -\- aarr/p = E. star.] The double-star fig-

ure occurring in or resulting from caryociuesis.

Also spelled diaster.
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dyei (<Ji), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. dyed, ppr. dyeing.

P'onnerly also die; < SCE. dyen, dieii, deyen, <

AS. dedgian, degian, dye, color, < dedg, dedh, a

dye, color, < "dedgan, a strong verb found only
^^,^ ciMon ore', under ore

once, in pret. dedg, dye, tinge, prob. (like tinge,
flyestuff (di'stuf ), n

<L.^n5e)c),orig. wet, moisten, and alliedtoAb. • •

dedw, E. dew, and so to E. dag"^, dew, and deg,

moisten, sprinkle : see rffifl.] 1. To fix a color

or colors in the substance of by immersion in

a properly prepared bath ; impregnate with col-

oring matter held in solution. The matters used

for dyeing are obtained from vegetables, animals, and

minerals ; and the subjects to which they are applied are

porous materials in general, but especially wool, cotton,

silk, linen, hair, skins, feathers, ivory, wood, and marble.

The great diversity of tint obtained in dyeing is the result

of the combination of two or more simple coloring sub-

stances with one another or with certain chemical re-

agents. To render the colors permanent, tlie subsequent

application of a mordant, or the precipitation of the col-

oring matter by the direct use of a mordant, is usually re-

quired; but when aniline and some other artificial dyes

are used, no mordant is necessary. The superticial appli-

cation of pigments to tissues by means of adhesive vehi-

in the place of a dve, although insoluble and dynagraph (di'na-graf), n. [Short for dynam-
- " - (i(ir(i}ilt,i\.Y.'\ A machine for reporting tliccon-

tlition of a railroad-track, the speed of a train.
not properly a dye Dyestone ore, an iron ore of

great economical importance in the United States. Also

called Jossil, diieslone /ossil, flaxseed, and Clinton ore.

»».». ^ ,, III com., any dyewood,

Uchen, powder, or dye-cake used in dyeing and
staining. The most important dyestntfs are cochineal,

madder, indigo, logwood, fustic, quercitron-bark, and the

\ arious preparations of aniline, .ilso called diieinire.

dye-trial (di'tri"al), «. An experiment with

coloring matters'to determine their value as

dyes. Such experiments are usually performed by dyeing

small pieces of yarn or fabric, of equal size, in beakers, oue

of which contains the coloring matter in question, the

other a standard of the same colorant.

Never less than two dye-trials should be carried out at

once, viz., one with the new colouring matter, the other

with a colouring matter of known value, which is taken

as the " type." Benedikt, Coal-tar Colours (trans.), p. 57.

dye-vat (dl'vat), n. A bath containing dyes.

andfitted with an apparatus for immersing the dynam (di'uam)

fabrics to be colored.

and the power (and consumption of coal and wa-
ter) used in traversing a given distance. The
most important machine of this class was built by Professor

Dudley, and is employed iu examining road-beds in all

parts of the United States. It consists of a paper ribbon

arranged to pass under a series of reconling pens, and
moved by means of gearing from one of the axles of the

car in which it is placed. The mechanical recording ap-

pliances give the tension on the draw-bar. sliowing the re-

sistance of the car, its speed, the di^taiue traveled abso-

lutely, and in a given number of seconds, minutes, and
hours. The oscillations of the car, also the level of the

rails, the alinement, the condition of the joints of the

rails, and the elevations of the rails at curves, are all me-
chanically traced on the paper band. Besides this, by
simple electrical connections, the amount of water and
coal consumed in the engine, the pressure of the steam,

the mile-posts, stations, etc., are recorded from the car

or from the engine, and all these records appear side by

siilc upon the paper. See seisuioijrnpk.
'

"

[< Gr. dvvafit(, power,

cles such as oU and albumen, as in painting or in some dyewarS (ih'war), n. Same as dycstu^.

kinds of calico-printing, does not constitute dyeing, be-

cause the coloring bodies so applied do not penetrate the

fiber, and are not intimately incorporated w ith it.

2. To overspread with color, as by effusion

;

tinge or stain in general.

I cannot rest

Until the white rose that I wear be dyed

Even in the lukewarm blood of Henry's heart.
Shak., 3 Hen. VI., i. 2.

Mony o" Murry's men lay gaspin,

An' dyit thi grund wi theire bleid.

Battle o/Corichie (Child's Ballads, ^^I. 213),

Their [maidens'] cheekes were died with vermilion.
Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. SO".

Over the front door trailed a luxuriant woodbine, now
diied by the frosts into a dark claret.

S. Jiidd, Margaret, ii. 8.

To dye In grain. See r/raiiii.— To dye scarlett, to

drink deep ; drink till the face becomes scarlet.

dyel (di), n. [< ME. *f%f, *deg}ie (not found),

< AS. dedg, dcdii, a dye, color: see the verb,

which is orig. from the noun.] 1. Coloring

matter in solution ; a coloring liquor.

A kind of shell-flsh, having in the midst of his jaws a

certain white vein, which contaiucth that precious liquor

:

The reaction which ensues is not produced by any other

d;ie-ware

dye'weed (di'wed), n.

dye-wood (di'wud), ?!

dye is extracted.

dye-^works (di'werks)

Ure, Diet., IV. 354.

Same as dycr's-broom.

Any wood from which

, i. 11.

a die of soveraign estimation. Saiulys, Travailes, p. 168. ([yxng (di'ing), jy. a. [< ME. dyinge, diyng, 'with

older term, dicnd, diand, etc.
;
ppr. of die'^, r.

In some uses, as dyinghonv, dying bed, etc. (defs.

4, 5), the word is the verbal noun used attribu-

tively.] 1. Phyi
life; approaching
bimd: as, a dyi

The noise of battle hurtled in the

. . . and dyins men did groan. S/mJr., J. C, ii. 2.

2. Mortal; destined to death ;
perishable: as,

dying bodies.

1 preached as never siu-e to preach again.

And as a diiiiuf man to dyini/ men.
Baxter, Love breathing Thanks and Praise.

3. Drawing to a close; fading away; failing;

languishing: as, the dying year; a dying light.

That strain again ;— it liad a dyin;/ fall.

Color; hue; tint; tinge.

And creeping shrubs of tliousand dyes

Waved in the west wind's sunnner sighs.

Scott, L. of the L.

dye-t, I'. '. An obsolete spelling of rfi'cl.

dye^t, « -A-n obsolete spelling of dic^.

You shall no more deal with the hollow dye

Or the frail card. li. Jonson, Alchemist, ii. 1.

dye-bath (di'bath), n. A bath prepared for use

in dyeing; a solution of coloring matter in

which substances to be colored are immersed.

Oxalic acid, like acetic acid, is used for preparing dye-

ballm. C. T. Davis, Leather, p. 7U8.

dye-beck (di'bek), n. Same as dye-hath.

The dye-heck consists of alizarin and tannin.
Ure, Diet., IV. 915.

dye-house'^ (di'hous), n. A building in which
dyoiiig is carried on.

dye-house- (di'hous), n. [A dial. var. of dey-

Ikiusc.'] a milk-houso or dairy. Grose. [Prov.

Eng.]
dyeing (di'ing), jt. [Verbaln. of rf//cl,r.] The
(ijirnition or ])ractice of fi.xing colors in solution

ill tixtile and other porous substances,

dye-pot (di'pot), II. A dye-vat.

'I here were clotlich there which were to receive different

cohtm. All tlu-pie Jesus threw into one dy-]mt, . . . and
taking them out, each liilecc) was dyed as the dyer wished.

.S'(//nr, (Jrlgili o( the Itoiiks of the Bible, p. 2'22.

dyer (di'tr), 71. [< ME. dyerc, diere, dcyer, <

dyin, etc., dyo: see f/;/el, ».] One whose oc-

cupation is to dye cloth, skins, feathers, etc.

Alinoflt . . . my nature In Hubiliied

To wlml It works In, like tlieffv''i"jf hand.
SItak., Honiiets, cxl.

Dyerfl' spirit, tin tetrnrhlorid, known In commerce an
oxyiiiiirlale of tin (Siil'l, ( .MI...11). It in a valuable inor.

dalit.

dyer'B-brOOm (di'tr/.-briim), ». The plant Gc-
ninlit fl<l^^^^rt, uHod to make agrecndyo. Also
callod di/i wird.

dyer's-greenweed (di'fcr/.-gron'wOd), ». Same
JIM '/'/' r x-ln'tKttn.

inight, strength, faculty, capacity, force, etc.,

< iivaaBai, be able, capable, strong enough (to

do), pass for, signify, perhaps allied to L. du-

riis, hard: see dnre, a.] 1. A unit of work,

equal to a weight of one pound raised through
one foot ; a foot-poimd.— 2. A force, or a force

and a couple, the resultant of all the forces act-

ing together on a body. Also spelled dynaine.

Dynamene (tli-nam'e-ne), n. [NL., < Gr. fm^a-

jitfil, fern, of tii'iifi/yfi'of, ppr. of divaadai, be able

(> JiTouif, power) : see r/i/"(i«i.] 1. A genus of

braehytrrous decapod crustaceans, of the family
Drotniidm.— 2. A genus of calyptoblastic hy-

droids, of the family Sertnlciriidw. D. pnniila

is an examjde.— 3. A genus of spiu'-heeled

cuckoos: sarae as Endynamy.s. Stepliens. [Not
in use.]— 4. A genus of isopods, of the family
A^plKcromidiT.— 5. A genus of lepidopterous in-

sects. Hiibncr, 1S16.
tionoftheshiporlixedontheslnp. flynamcter (di-nam'e-ter), Jl. [A contr. of dy-

^llf^^fh^^AlJll,'
"-' n<ini<iinrt,r, wliich is differently applied: see

,
, „. „„ ,

(JyiKinidinctcr.] An instrument for determin-
ing the magnifying power of telescopes. It

consists of a small tube with a transparent plate, exactly

divided, which is fixed to the tube of a telescope, in order
to measure the diameter of the distinct image of the ob-

ject-glass.

dynametric, dynametrical (di-na-met'rik, -ri-

kal). It. [< dynaini ti r + -i<; -iciil.] Pertaining

to a dvnameter.

n.sing.oT pi. An estab-

iishmeut in which dyeing is carried on.

dygOgram (di'go-gram), n. [< Gr. 6l.(ra/iic),

power, + yu{via), angle, -t- -jpififta, anything
written.] A diagram containing a curve gen-

erated by the motion of a line drawn from a

fixed origin, and representing in direction and
magnitude the horizontal component of the

force of magnetism on a ship's compass-needle
while the ship makes a complete circuit. The
course of the ship is marked on the curve. There are two
kinds of dygOgram, according as it is supposed to be fixed

in space during the rotation of the ship or lixed on the ship,

dying (di'ing), «. [Verbal n. of f7K ' ^ ""

act of expiring ; loss of life ; death

Always bearing about in the body the dyiiifj of the Lord
Jesus, that the life also of Jesus might be made manifest

in our body. '2 Cor, iv. 10.

ysically decaying faihng frotn
^ j^jg (di-nam'ik), a. and n. [< Gr. 6vva,,iK6c,

ng death or dissolution
;
mon-

if^^^.^^.f^i efficacious < <i, m/i^r, power: see rfi/-

ng man; a dying tree. i^^^^^-j
j_' ^ j_ Pertaining to mechanical forces

Sliak.,T. N.,i. 1.

Where the dying niglit.Iamp flickers.

Tennyson, Locksley Hall.

4. Given, uttered, or manifested just before

deatli: as, dying words; a dying request; dy-

ing \oy\i.

I do prophesy the election lights

On Fortinbras ; he has my dyiny voice.

Shak., Hamlet, v. 2.

Sir, let mo speak next.

And let my dyiny words be better with you
Than my dull living actions.

Beau, ami Fl., Philaster, v. 3,

5. Pertaining to or associated with death: as,

a dying hour ; a dying bed.

He served his couuliy as knight of the shlro to his dy-

i';/;/ilay. .ilcele. Spectator, No. 109.

Dying declaration. See deelaratimi.

dyingly (di'ing-li),nrfr. In a dying or languish-

ing iiianiier.

dyingness (ili'iug-nes), «. The state of dying;
111 nee, n stall' Hiriiu lilting the approacli of dentil,

real or iilTi-cted; affected languor or laiutuess

;

langiiishment.

TenilermsH becomeii mo best, n sort of ilyinnnesn ; you
(ICO that picture. Foible— a swlmiiiliigncss in the eyes.

Coni/reve, Way of (he World, 111. 6.

dyer's-moss (di'/-r7.-m6H), n. Tho lichen /foe- dyke, ". and v. A less proper spelling of dil:r.

dykehopper (ilik'hop"er), n. The wlii'iilciir,

Siirifitit II niinflif. Sivitin.ion, [Local, I'lng.(S1ir-

li'it'bl

dynactinometer (di-nak-ti-nom'e-tfer), n. [<

Or. ili'i'(n/i(r), power, + i'iiitI^ (iinTiv-), a my, -t-

lilT/mv, nmeuHuro.] An iiiHlrmnent for iinusiir-

ing tho intensity of aetinic power, or for com-
paring the quickness of louses.

illii tnii I'lriri. .Sainii hh iirrliil, L'.

dyer'8-Weed(di'i'T/,-w«il), ». The woad, weld, or

ycllow-wci'il, llenrdii liilrnlii, ulTordiiig a yellow
dye, and cidtivnted in Kurooe on that accomit.

dyeater (di'.ili'r), n. [< dye' + -Hler.] A dyer.

|S.-,l.-h.l

dyestone (di'ston), n. A red femigiiiouH lime-

Htono occurring in Tonnossoo, used occasionully

not in eqxiilibrium: opposed to .s/o/iV.— 2. Per-
taining to mechanical forces, whether iu equi-

librium or not; involving the consideration of

forces. By extension— 3. Causal; effective;

motive ; involving motion or change : often

used vaguely.

The direct action of nature as a dynamic agent is pow-
erful on the language of savages, but gradually becomes
insensible as civilization advances,

II', A', .s'w/d'raii, Int. to O'Curry's Anc. Irish, p, viii.

Action is di/iiainic existence.

a. 11. Leuvs, Probs. of Lite and Wind, II. 4S2.

They [Calvinists] teach a spiritual, real, ov dynamic and
effectivo presence of Christ iu the Eucharist lor believers

only, while unworthy cominuiiicants receive no more than
the consecrated elements to their own judgment.

Scliajf, Christ and Christianity, p. 165.

4. In the Kantian jiliilos., relating to the reason
of existence of an object of experience— Dy-
namic category, in the liantian ldlili>s.,ii category w hieh

i,s the coiici|it of dynamic relation.— Dynamic electri-

city, cmrciit electricity. See c(cc(rici'>,i/, — Dynamic
equivalent of heat. See cquiralrnt.—Tlymamc geol-

ogy, that blanch of the science of geology which has as

its object the study of the nature iind mode of action of

tlio agencies by which geological changes are and have
been elfccted. See !ico/o,7,w.— Dynamic head. See head.

—Dynamic murmurs, cardinc miirniurs not caused by
viilviibir iiii onipitiiue or stenosis, but by anemia or an
uiiiisiiiil conllgiiiatinii of the internal surface of the heart,

as where a dmrda tciMlllica is so jiliiccd as to give rise to

a murmur.— Dynamic relations, caus.al relations; espe-

cially, the relations between substanee mid accident, lie-

twceii cause mid elfict. mid between interacting subjects.

Dynamic synthesis, in the iinii'm" jihilns., asynthc-
siH of lieterogeneous elements necessarily belonging to-

gether.

When the pure concepts of tho understanding are ap.

plied to every piwsllde cxpericliee, tlieir»,i/;i^/ic,«i',v is cither

iiialb.niatiriil ur thninmlcnt. f.ir it i^idirccled partly to the

iiitililioii only, pai'llvlotlK' exislciii-c of the plic'iioiia'iioii,

A'jihY, Critique of I'lire llea.ioii, tr, by Max Miiller,

Dynamic theory, a theory by which Kant endeavored

to (\|ilaiii the nature of mutter or the mode of its fornm-

tloii. According to this theory, all nialterwas originated

by two aiitagiuilstic and niutually couiilenictiiig princl-

jiles called attracliun and reimlnitm, all tile predicates of

which are referred to mtdloii,- Dynamic theory of na-
ture, (n) A theory which seeks to explain iiiitiire from

fuiees, es|ieclally from t.irccs of expiinsiou mid coiitrac-

lioii (as the Slides did), omioaed to a mechanical theory

wlilch starts with matter 0»ily, ('/) The doetrlno that some



dynamic
other original principle besides matter iniist be supposed
to account for the j»henoinena(jf the universe.—Dynamic
theory of the soul, tlie nietiijiliysical doctrine tlnit tin:

s<»vil consists in an action or tendency to acti'in, and not
in an existence at rest.— Dynamic theory of the tides,
a theory of tlie tides in wliicli the ^'cncral form of tlie for-

mulas isdotorinincd from tin; solntitm of a prolilcm in dy-
namics, the valuesof tlie coetlleiiints of tlie dilfcrent terms
liein^,' then altered to suit tlie observations: opposed to

the uttttifiil thfurij, which first siijiposcs the sea to bo in
ei|iiilibriiirn under the forces to which it is subjected, and
then moiliilcs the epoch to suit tlio observations.—Dy-
namic viscosity. Sec vimtaily.

II. n. 1. A moral forco ; au efficient incen-
tive.

We hope and pray that it may act as a spiritual dynamic
on the churches and upon all the benevolent in our land.

Mitisiananj Herald, Nov., 1S79.

2. Tho science which teaches how to calculate
motions in accordance with the laws offeree:
same as dynamics.
dynamical (di-nara'i-lcal), a. Same as dynamic.

'I'he di/nriuiical theory [of the tides].

Jinci/c. Erit., XXIII. 305.

DsTiamical coefficient of viscosity. Sec coefficient.

dynamically (d.f-uaiu'i-k.;il-)), adv. In a dy-
namic manner ; as regards dynamics.

Diinamiealhj, the only difference between carbonate of
ammonia and protoplasm which can be called fundamen-
tal, is the greater molecular complexity and consequent
instability of the latter. J. Fiakc, Cosmic Philos., I. 433.

dynamics (di-nam'iks), «. [V\.ot dynamic: see
-ict>. Cf. LL. dijnamice, dynamics, < Or. 6vva-
/iiki/ (se. Tex^'/, art), fera. of (5i*a/j//v(if, dynamic]
1. The mathematical theory of force; also

(until recently the common acceptation), the
theory of forces in motion; tho science of de-
ducing from given circumstances (masses, po-
sitions, velocities, forces, and constraints) the
motions of a system of particles.

The science of motion is divided into two parts : the ac-

curate description of motion, and tlie investigation of tlie

circumstances under which particular motions take place.

. . . That part of the science which tells us about the cir-

cumstances under which particular motions take place is

called diinamics. . . , Ditnamics are again divided into
two branches ; the study of those circumstances under
which it is possible for a body to remain at rest is called
statics, and the study of the circumstances of actual mo-
tion is called kinetics. W. K. Clifford.

I
What is here called kinetics has until recently been called
dtfiiauticb'.]

The hope of science at the present day is to express all

phenomena in symbols of Dynauticn.
G. H. Leioes, Probs. of Life and Mind, II. 283.

2. The moving moral or physical forces of any
kind, or the laws which relate to them.
The empirical laws of society are of two kinds ; some

are uniformities of coexistence, some of succession. Ac-
cording as the science is occupied in ascertaining and
verifying the former sort of uniformities or the latter,

M. Conite gives it tho title of Social Statics or of Social
Di/namics. J. S. Mill, Logic, VI. x. § 5.

These are then appropriately followed by the dynamics
of the subject, or the institution in action in many grave
controversies and many acute crises i>f history.

Atlantic .Munthly, LVIII. 41S.

Dynamics of music, the science of the variation and
contra.'^t of force or loudness in musical sounds.— Geo-
logical dynamics, that branch of geology which treats
of the nature and mode of operation of all kinds of physi-
cal agents or forces that have at any time, and in any man-
ner, affected the surface and interior of tlie earth.— Rigid
d3Tianiics, the dynamics of rigid bodies, in which only
ordinary dilferential equations occur.

dynamism (di'na-mizm), n. [< Gr. diivafu^,

power (see di/nam), + -ism.'j 1. The doctrine
that besides matter some other material prin-

ciple— a force in some sense— is required to

explain the phenomena of nature. The term is

applied

—

(a) to the doctrines of some of the Ionic philos-
oiihers, who held to some such principles as love and hate
to explain the origin of motion ; (b) to the doctrine adopted
by Leibnitz that substance consist* in the capacity for ac-
tion ; (c) to the doctrine of Tait that mechanical energy is

substance ; and (d) to the widely current doctrine that the
universe contains nothing not explicable by means of the
doctrine of energy.

2. The mode of being of mechanical force or
energy.
Who does not see the contradiction of requiring a sub-

stance for that which by its definition is not substantial
at all, but pure dyna7nixm ^

G. H. Lewes, Probs. of Life and Jlind, I. ii. § "2.

Dynamism would be more appropriate than Materialism
as a designation of the modern scientifle movement, the
idea of inertia having given place to that of an equilibrium
of forces. J. .If. lii'jy. Mind, XH. 657.

dynamist (di'na-mist), «. [As di/nam-ism +
-i.s7.] A believer in d\Tiamisin.
Thus I admit, with the imre dynamist, that the material

universe, or successive material universes, as manifesta-
tions of matter and motion, are concatenated with time,
arc born, run their coui-se, and fade away, as do the clouds
of air. i'l,/). Hci. Mo., XXII. 803.

dynamistic (di-na-mis'tik), a. Pertaining to
tlie doctrine of force.

It is usual (and convenient) to speak of two kinds of
monarchianism— the dynamistic and the niodalistic.

Jincyc. Brit., XVI. 719.
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dynamitard (<U'na-mi-tard"), n. [< F. dynami-
tard; uh dynamite + -n/'rf.] Haraf^ns dynamiter.

If Indand is to be turned into a Crown Colony, she ninut

be put under martial law ; and even that will be no defence
against tlie attacks of dynamitarUs by whom we may be
struck at home. Uritish (Quarterly Jtev., LX.XXIII. 411.

Tho as.sociate guild of assassins — tho nihilist and the

dynamitard. N. A. Itec, UXXXVIII. 314.

dj^amite (di'na-mit), n. [< Gr. il'va/ii^, power
(see ihjnam), -t-"-(^(,-.] An exiilosivo of great
power, consisting of a mixture of nitroglycerin

with some absorbent such as sawdust, or a
certain silicious earth from Oberlohe in Han-
over. The object of the mixture is to diminish the Ben-
sitivenessof nitrotjlyccrin to slight sliock, and .so to facili-

tato its carriage without impairing its explosive quality.
The disruptive force of dynamite is estimated at about
eight times thatof gunpowder. Dynamite may be ignited
with a match, and will burn quietly with a bright Ilanie

withoutany explosion. Large quantities have been known
to fall 20 feet on a hard surface without exidosion. It
explodes with certainty when ignited by a percussion fuse
containing fnlniin.'iting mercury.

dynamite (di'mi-niit), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. dyna-

mited, jipr. dynamiting. [< dynamite, «.] 1.

To mine or charge with dynamite in order to
prevent tho approach of an enemy, or for de-
structive purposes.

The military authorities of Pretoria hail caused a rumor
to go forth that some of the buildings and roads were dy-
namited, and this deterred the iioers from entering the
town, which, as a matter of fact, was not dymiinitcd ;it

all. AtlientjEam, No. 3UU>, \). 2ul.

2. To blow up or destroy by or as if by dyna-
mite.

It appears from the letters that the American Ilepublic
has been dynamited, and upon its ruins a socialistic re-

public established. Science, X. 92.

His[T'rince Alexander's of Bulgaria] people . . . are not
at all inclined t<i dynamite him, which is more than can
be said for the Czar. Times (London), April 2D, 188G.

dynamite-gun (di'na-mit-gun), n. A gim con-
structed for propelling dynamite, nitroglycerin,
or other high explosives, by means of steam or
compressed air under high tension.

dynamiter (di'na-mi-ter), «. [< dynamite +
-erl.] One who uses, or is in favor of using,
dynamite and similar explosives for unlawful
purposes ; specifically, a political agitator who
resorts to or advocates the use of dynamite
and the indiscriminate destruction of life and
property for the purpose of coercing a govern-
ment or a party by terror.

Surely no plea of justifleation could absolve the dyna-
miter from the eternal consequences of his own infernal
deeds. A'. .1. Rev., CXL. 387.

The recent explosions on the underground railways
were the work of . . . dynamiters.

The American, VII, 93.

Dimamiters subventioned by Parisian fanatics were to

appear in Metz. Nineteenth Century, XXII. 421.

dynamitical (di-na-mit'i-kal), a. [< dynamite
+ -ical.] Having to do with dynamite; vio-

lently explosive or destructive.

Like certain dynamitical critics, he is satisfied with de-
struction, and his attitude towards constitutional for-

niulaj is not unlike that of the dynamitical critic towards
Constitutions — British and other. Satnre, XXXI\'. 25.

dynamitically (di-na-mit'i-kal-i), adv. By
means, or as by means, of dynamite ; with e.x-

plosivo violence.

The Irish attempts, at New York, Paris, and elsewhere,
dynamitically to blow up England on behalf of Ireland.

The Conyreyationalist, Feb. 17, 1887.

dynamiting (di'na-mi-ting), 11. [Verbal n. of

dynamite, i'.] The practice of destroying or
terrorizing by means of djTiamite.

The question is, whether the law permits dynamiting,
or whether it will stop dynamitiny at the place where it

is started, which is the only place where it can be stopped.
Pop. Sci. Mo., XXVIII. 420.

dynamitism (di'na-mi-tizm), n. [< dynamite
+ -ism.~\ The use of dynamite and simil.ir ex-

plosives in the indiscriminate destruction of

life and property for purposes of coercion

;

any political theory or scheme involving the
use of such destructives.

Unqualified repudiation of assassination and dynamit-
ism. The American, VI. 3(5.

dynamization (di"na-mi-za'shon), H. [< dyna-
mi:r -¥ -ation.'] 1. Dynamic development; in-

crease of power in anything ; dynamogeny : as,

dynamization of nerve-force.— 2. In homeopa-
thy, the extreme trituration of medicines with a
view to increase their elBciency or strength.

dynamize (di'na-miz), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. dyna-

mized, ppr. dynamizing. [< Gr. divau-i^, power
(see dynani), + -i-c] In homeopathy, to in-

crease the efficiency or strength of (medicines)

by extreme trituration.

Dynamostes
Dynamizing of medicinal substances.

Kncyc. Brit., Xll. 127.

dynamo (di'na-mo), H. An abbreviation of
dynamu-cleclric machine, bee electric.

The m.achine8were driven by a Cummer engine of about
a hundred horse-power, which furnished power for other
dynamos. Science, III. 177.

Characteristic of a dynamo. Sec characteristic.— Se-
ries d3rnamo, a dynamcj in which the » hole current gen-
erateil in the armature is passed through the coil of the
lieldniagnets.— Shtmt dynamo, a dynamo in which only
n part of the entire current generate<l by the rotating
ainiature is apldied to excite the lield-magnets.

dynamo-electric, dynamo-electrical (di'na-
mo-e-lek'trik, -tri-kal), a. [< Gr. divaftic, pow-
er (see dynam), + electric, electrical.'] Produ-
cing forco by means of electricity: as, a dyna-
mo-electric macliine ; also, produced by electric

force.- Dynamo-electric machine. Hee electric.

dynamogenesis (di'na-mo-jeu'e-sis), n. Same
.IS dyniiMiif/cnij.

dynamogehic (di na-mo-jen'ik), a. [< dyna-
niogriiy -\- -/<.] Pertaining to dynamogeny.

U he inlkiciRO thus manifested is dynamuytmic.
Dr. Broicn-Sequard.

dynamogeny (di-na-moj'e-ni), n. [< Gr. divc-
/a^, power (see dynam), -f -}ivcia, < -jfw/f, pro-
ducing: Bee -geny.'i hi psychic science, produe-
tion of increased nervous acti^aty; dynamiza-
tion of nerve-foi'ce. Also dynamogenesis.
dynamograph (di-uam'o-graf), n. [< Gr. iim-
I'lr, power (see dijnuni), -f- -jiiiKjiiiv, write.] An
instrument combining an elliptic spring and a
register to indicate the luuscular power exerted
by the hand of a person compressing it.

dynamometer (di-na-mom'e-ter), n. [Contr.
dyniimetti; q. v.; < Gr. diva/uQ, power (see dy-
nam), -\- iii-pov, a measure.] An apparatus for
measuring the amount of force expended by
men, animals, or motors in moving a load, op-
erating machines, towing vessels, etc.; a pow-
er-measurer. Dynamometers use the resistance of
springs, weights, and friction .as a test, each comparison
being made with a known weight or force that will over-
come the resistance of tlie spring, raise the weight, or bal-
ance the friction. One of the simplest forms is a steel-

yard in which the force to be measured is applied to the

I'l'I'IM'liHJililM'IM'I'lilMM'tl'I'lTIM'M
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Balance-dynamometer (elevation).

shorter arm while a weight is balanced on the longer grad-
uated arm. The most common foi-m of spring-dynamom-
eter consists of an elliptical spring that may be compressed
or pulled apart in the direction of its longer axis, with an

index and scale, and some-
times a recording pencil, to
indicate the amount of force
exerted. In the apparatus
depending on friction a brake
is applied to the face of a pul-
ley, and the force is mea-
sured by the resistance of the
brake to the motion of the
pulley. In other forms fast

and loose pulleys are placed
side by side and connected by
weighted levers, a certain
amount of force being re-

quired to lift the lever and
communicate motion to both
I'liUeys. Instill other forms
riiiled springs are used to test
a direct strain, as in moving a
load or in towing. There are
other forms used to test the
recoil of guns and the explo-
sive force of gunpowder. In
the liatchelder dynamometer
two pairs of bevel-wheels are
interposed between the re-

ceiving and the transmitting pulleys, one pair in line with
the pulleys, the other pair at right angles to them and in
line with a balanced scale-beam. The force and resistance
transmitted through the gears tend to turn the scale-beam
al)Out the line of the pulley-shafts, and this must be re-

sisted by a weight upon the scale-beam, which is the mea-
sure of the force transmitted. The dynamometer is not a
direct indicator of power exerted or of work performed;
but when the velocity with which resistance is overcome
or force transmitted has been determined by other means,
this velocity, and the measure of the force obtained by the
dynamometer, are the data for computing the power or
work. See halancc-diniamometer, crusher-gage^ piezometer^
and pr^swre-^fl/7e.—Dynamometer coupling, a device
inserted in a shaft by means of wliich the power transmit-
ted may be measured.

dynamometric, dynamometrical (di''na-mo-

met'rik. -ri-kal), a. [< di/notuometer + -/c,

-/(v//.] Pertaining to or made with the aid of a
dynamometer.
dynamometry (eli-na-mom'e-tri), n, [< dyna-
mometer + ~y\'\ THe act or art of using tho

dynamometer.
Dynamostes (di-na-mos'tez), u. [NL. (Paseoe,

1857), < Gr. (5i vautCy power, strength.] A genus

Balance-dysamometer (plan).



Dynamostes I8IO Dysidea

of longieom beetles, of the family Ceramhyci- [< Gr. 6io Kal -pianovTa, tMrty-two {&'vo = E. two; upon coracoids, a cartilaginous omosternum,

rf<F. There is but one species, D. audai, of the Kai, and; rptaKovra = L. triginta = E. tMrtij), + and a very large anchor-shaped cartilaginous

East Indies. £<Spa, seat, base.] In oeom., a solid having thirty- sternum. There are several genera, chiefly Madagascan.

dynast (di'nast), n. [= F. dynaste = Pg. dy- two faces.
ral'oratio'I"'"'

'™^' "''" ''™""'''"''''' '"'' "'" ''"""'^ °^ "'"''

nasta = Sp. It. dJJiasfa, < L. (ij/Hosfes (ML. also dyophysitic (di"9-fi-zit'ik), 0. [< &i"- '''o- = I^-
T{^apnn>,',,a /,!;„. 1,0' f-.q-i „ rTJTi < fir rfm

M,«a^«),;< Gr rf«<a.rW, a lo?d master, ruler, l^ + ^.c,,, nature, + -ite-^ + -ic. Cf. <?,j./,,- ^^^^P^^^^.l^f^^^ IT- 'h'ard,^+ ^LJo,^ cieai ]
< (fi,w«7eai, be able, strong: see dynaw.] A rul- sUe.-] Havmg two natures. 1. A genus of tkilless amphibians, typifal of
ingpnnce; a permanent or hereditary ruler. They agree in the attempt t.i substitute a Christ-person- ^t fji,:iv rtii^r„nhirhr P Tn /.))M)H • (n\ A
PhL„phe...<„„«.,.monarchs.a..,.erei„voJveaana ^liJ-;^?tra^d%^;;rcr^is,tesra,T^'.ltuh1r^r'^ g^'n^^'S'^h^'o'TX-u^familTX^^^^/^

overshadowed in this mist. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. =99. ^'"'»'
» ""'"'

^^^^^^ ^l^^j^^ ^,^^ Christianity, p. 94. ha\'ing the front deflexed and the male elytra

diSS: :?te°ier"^^
°' "*"

^"'"i'r^! ^tieS o/on^ dyotheism (di'o-the-izm), n. [< Gr d, o, = E. rudimentary typified by D. saltaUn of Brazil.

ThisThraciand,m«.<ismentionedasan;ilyoftheAthe- '«<^- + "'"f' ^ gf • +
-if'"; -^^'r 'f/w'^ !'''„ So!''/.™ 5 ,nij«- TtO

nians against Philip in an inscription found some years ago preferable form.] The doctrine tnat there are /.f/«rfoi'te'a. £«_( meiS^e), 18/9.

in the Acropolis at Athens. two Gods, or a svstem which recognizes Such a ayscrase (dis kras), n. [iormerly also flis-

.B. r. ifead, Historia JTumorum, p. 241. doctrine' dualism. erase; < 'Nh. dyscrasia : see dyscrasia.'] Same
dynastat (di-nas'ta), n. [< ML. *dynasta, L. it [Arianisml starts with a zeal for the unity and the as dyscrosia.

duiiastes < Or dwaaTnc- see dl/nast.l Same as unchangeableuessof God; and yetends in iJ,vo(Acisw,the dySCrasia (dis-kra'si-a), H. [NL., < Gr. (iiwcpa-

dunn^t
'

doctrine of an uncreated God and a created Uod oi'o, bad temperament, < (SwKparof, of bad tem-uynuii. i-cAa#, Christ and Christianity, p. 58. '^
. /K -u j j. « ' i,„i „j; „e

Wherefore did his mother, the virgin Mary, give such ^„„+t,„i-,„ ,,-,. „h,'/h^„i1 „ T K\^c.,1intl,pLm P'^^^^^^^' < ^™-> ^ad + *KpaTog, verbal adj. of

praise to God in her prophetic song, that he had now by dyothebsm (di-oth e-lizm), »i. [Msodiothelmn, ^tpavvvvac, mi.x (> Kpaatc, mixture): see crater,

the coming of Christ cut down dynasias, or proud mon- < Gr. di'o, = L. two, + Ot/.av, will, "+- -ism.j Ihe crasis.'] In patlioJ., a generally faulty condi-
archs? .V.7(o/i, Tenure of Kings and Magistrates, doctrine that Christ had two wills. tion of the body; morbid diathesis; distemper.
Dynastes (di-nas'tez), n. [NL., < Gr. imdarrig, dyothelite (tH-oth'e-lit), «. and a. [As dyothe- _(^iso ayscrase, dyscrasy, and formerly discrase,

a ruler: see di/H««r.] A genus of lamelUcorn lism + -ite".] I. «. A believer in dyothehsm. discrast/.

beetles, of the family Searabceidce or typical of II. o. Pertaining to dyothelism. dyscrasic (dis-kras'ik), a. [< dyscrasia + -ic]
a ia.jmly Dynastidtc. It is restricted to forms having The replyof the Western Church was promptly given in Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of dyscrasia;
the external maxillar lobe with 3 or 4 small median teeth, the unambiguously rfi/oMcii'fedecreesof the Lateran synod characterized bv dvscrasia • as duscrasic de-
no lateral prothoracic projections, and the last tars,al joint held by Martin I. in 649. i'ncyc. £ri(., XVI. 758. „p„„-„|.:„„

• » a

arcuate and clubbed. The type is K. hercules, the Her- ^ r,/ l dys-, < Gr. 6vo-, an inseparable pre- %.,,"., , .. .v, ..,,.,»,. *cules-beetle, the largest known true insect, having a length r^
.1 + •

/ \ 1 ri TT"
•> It should not be forgotten that the death-rate was greater

of about 8 inches, of which the curved prothoracic horn is nx> opposea t0fi'-(see f«-;, mueu liKe n.. »»;;«-- .among <;i/s«iTsi<; children. N. ¥. Med. Jour., XL. 645.

nearly one half.
. V. ,. P^" f' ,' ^^^"^^^

T*'' .''°^T
°^ ' ^'''''^' ^'''^' ?^"

dyscrasite (dis'kra-sit), »i. [< Gr. <5t.<T-, bad, -f-

dynastlC (di-nas tik), n i= F. dy,mst,que= lucky.' etc., destroying the good sense of a ^^ ^ j^>^j^,.3 (^ee dyscra^/a), -f -ite^.] A
bp. dmasuco; cf D. G. (ft,Ha«(,scft = Dan. Sw. word or increasing its bad sense; = Skt rf«s-

^^^^^^^ ^f ^ silver-white color and metallic
dy»ast,slc < Gr. rfi-vaar/KOf, < dt.i.aar«, a ruler: =Zeudrf««/i- = Ir. rfo- = Go^,h. t,,s-, <».--= OHG. j^ ^ occurring in crystals, and also massive
see dynast.] Relating or pertaining to a dy- ,ur- = Icel. tor-, hard, difficult.] An insepa- ^nd gi^anular. It consists of antimony and silver. Also
nast.^ or line of kings. rable prefix in words of Greek origin, signify-

„,,,i„^„ ,ii,„.„,^^ di^craMe, and also called antimonial dl-
In Holland dijnastic interests were betraying the wel- ing ' hard, difficult, bad, ill,' and implying some rer (« hich see, under sihrr).

fare of the republic. iJancro/(, Hist. Const., II. 363. difficulty, imperfection, inability, or privation dyscrasy (dis'kra-si), n.; p\. dyscrasies (-siz).

The civil wars of the Roses had been a barren period in in the act, process, or thing denoted by the word [Formerly also discrasic ; < F. dt/scrasie, < NL.
English literature, because they had been merely dynastic ^f which it forms a part. di/scrasia : see di/scrasia.'i Same as dyscrasia.
squabbles, in which no great principles were involved j„„.v.„+i.ft„;o /"^l:.. ^t- fl.,-.'t.; t?\ .,, rXTT / r".. . . ... . -

which could shake all minds with controversy and heat aVSaeStnesia U'U'-f*-i."e si-a;, «. L^^i^.-i ^ >jr- Sin is a cause of dyscrasifs and distempers, making our

them to intense conviction. ovaaiaOi/aia, insensibility, < ovaaian>/To(, msensi- bodies healthless. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 256.

Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 150. ble, < dva-, hard, -t- aiaOi/Tdg, verbal adj. of a'laffd- A general malaise or rfi/scmsi/, of an undeBiied charac-

Thedunasdctraditionaof Europearerootedandground- veadai, perceive, feel.] In ]>atliol., impaired, ter, but indicated by a loss of appetite and of strength.

ed in the distant pa-st.
, „, , „, , „ diminished, or difficult sensation ; dullness of •'J' '''""''"^^^^^^^^^^

StuU,.. Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 15.
fegii^g. nilm^ness; insensibility in some de- J"^"'"' '

,, . ..-r V ,\' 1..:
dynasticism ((]i-nas'ti-sizm), n. [< dynastic + jrree. Also spelled dysesthesia. Dysdera (dis de-ra), n. [NL. (Latreille, 1804),

-ism.] Kingly or imperial jiovver handed down dyssesthetic (dis-es-thet'ik), a. [< di/so'stliesia, < tJr. di'aih/pi(, hard to fight with, < diw-, hard, -1-

from father to son
;
government by successive ..jfter esthetic] Affected by, exhibiting, or re- ''W'fi Aglit.] The typical genus of spiders of

members of the same lino or family. latiiig tody.so'sthesia. Also speUed rfj/scsWiefe. t''^ family .D.i/srfmdrt'.
rvrr / ty

In the Old World di/iin«(iCTVm is plainly in a state of de- dysanalytC (dis-an'a^it), Ji. \_< Gr. 6vaam?.vToa Dysderidse (dis-der 1-de), M. ;)/. [NL., < I>(/s-

cartence. Ooidwiii Smith, I'op. Sci. Slo., SX. C2». i^ard to undo, < dva-'; hard, + dvdXDrof, dissolu- ''<^''« + -'««.] A family of tubitelarian spiders,

Dynastida (di-nas'ti-de), n. pi. [NL., < Dy- ble: see analytic] A mineral related to pyro- typified by the genus /).y.v(/f)-((. They are especially

,L,e.s + -ieta.] Afamily Of lamellicornbeetlei chlore, occurring in small black cubic crystals
i;'i;;;;frhl'!,1£/^;';/';^.l:^i;,';:iZ„t?u"l^^^^^^^^

taking name from the genus Dynastes, and con- in limestone at Vogtsburg in the Kaiserstuhl, „ear its base; they have but six eyes or fewer. Also
taining a few forms remarkable for their great a mountainous district of Baden. called niisdrrid,s and ihis,i,roi,iir.

size and strength. They are chiefly tropical, and dysarthria (dis-iir'thri-a), n. [NL.. < Gr. Aw-, dysenteric, dysenterical (dis-en-ter'ik, -i-kal),

burrow in the gnmnd. The Hercules-beetle, elephant- hard, + dpOpov, a joint.] In patbol., inability ". [= F. dyscnterique, dysscnteriqitc = Sp. di-
beitle. and atl.as-bcetlc are examples. The group is usually to articulate distinctly ; dyslalia. .ienterico z= Pg. dy.tenterico = It. diseiiicrico,

d'J^Tstidaii"(di-uas'ti-dan^ n K .0«nas(«te dysarthric (dis-ilr'thrik), a. [< dysarthria + disscnterieo, < h.dyscntericu.x, < Gi: ihmv-,p^6(,

+ «„ 1 One of the LSvte ^^ ^i"'"""''^
.^,.j of or pertaining to dysarthria. < d.af..rfp/a, dysentery : see </tf6rH(cn/.] 1. Per-

dvnasti (di'nattir 1
• nf rf aWies r-tiz^ F- Dysaster (dis-as'ter), n. [NL., < Gr. 6va-, bad, taining to, of the nature of, accompanied by,

F^G dJnZl^r-Dln'sl^^^S + cari/p^B.star.] A genus of fossil petalosti- or resulting from dysentery:- as, dysenteric

=\sp.K;,^-= ptS)/«irf It^
chous sea-urchins, of the family (V,,,.;;,„«rf. or symptoms or effect..-2. Suffering from dys-

UL.dmmtia, dinastia, < Gr. Avvaartia, lordsliip, Collyntulw, or giving name to a family Dysas- /^}^^r-J^^'^ ff'! I'vl'-" !T ; r^ w„ ...„..„
rule <()i/i/d<7rnr a lord master ruler- qpe r/w

I'ri'la: dyssnteriOUS (dis-en-te ri-us), a. [< dysentery

^as]'.] ir A go:eJ^m;iu!?sov7reig-utv.-l: Dysasterida. (dis-as-ter'i-de) ,,. pi [NL., < + -ons.] Same as dysenteric [Rare.]

A race or succession of sovereigns of the same
^:;^Zn^>^^;l fyRfil^ft^t^'Ss "J!;-^": ri^ ^cti.:;:; ^hll^c^rS Z^Lf'"' ""

"Sll^r!
line or family governing a particular country

:

f-yi-iii, sea uiluiiis, ly jiiiiou uy uie t,Luus x///.s»,s i
' ,. , ^ .^ "^„

, .

as, the successive dynasUes of Egypt or of '<"'> ^'t'' °^'°"1 '"' foi''iil<" shell, sliowing bivi- dysentery (dis Pn-tor-i), n. [Formerly dysen-

Francc. um and triviuin converging to separate apices, tcric; < ¥. dysenteric, dysscntcrie =: bp. discn-

,. '
, ,u . u .1,.. . _. , non-petaloid ambulacra, and eccentric mouth, teria = Vs. dyscntcria = It. discntcria, dissen-

At SONIC time or other, to bo Huro, all the beginners of •, t.' /,. i -/ ..^ txtt • /i r -. • t-, i j • i-i ? * • t\„„
d|,;w.(iM were chonen by those who called them to govern, dyschezia (dis-ke zi-a), 11. [NL., < Gr. 6va-, term = D. dyssentcrw = G. dysenteiie = Dan.

/fur*.-, Rev. In France. Ii:inl, -t- ^•('Cc'i', defecate.] In j)rt(/iO^, difficulty Sw. dysentcri, < h. dyscnteria, < Gr. dvnnTipta,

It U to Manctho that we arc Inrlebted for that classin- and pain in defecation. dysentery, < ihm'impnc, suffering in the bowels,
cation called by the Orcoka Z;jm'i«ri>«, a word applied gen- dyschroia, dyschroa (<Iis-kroi'il, dis'kro-ii), «. < (!do-, bad, ill, + trnyioi', pi. nnpa, the bow-
erallv to tho.e.oU of kliiKH which belonged to one family, r^.[

< ( /,-. dua-, bad, -l- r/)oi,i, Attic also r/xia, els: see cntero-.] A disease characterized by
or who were derived from one orlgliuil stock. I hese Z>»- ^ , -. t ., i ,• , .• r ., i- . n i- « ii i , *i
n<«(.«wcre named a« well as numbered, and their names Color.] In pathol., discoloration of the skin inflammation of the mucous membrane ol the

were derived from the 14JWN, or region, whence thu found- from disease. large intestine, mucous, bloody, and difficult

er came or where he llveil. dyschroinatopsia (dis-kro-ma-fop' si-il), )(. cvacintioiis, and nioni or less fever.
//. .S. O.Wn. Ancient F.gypt, p. 49.

| N'j ,.,<( i,-. .i,w-, bud, -f AV'^/'-K^'-), color, -f «.K, dysepulotic (<lis-ep-u-U)t'ik), a. [< Gr. Mm-,

dyne (din), n. [Ablir. of dynam, < Or. iiva/iif, view, sight.] In pathol., feeble or perverted hard, + (/inlotic, q. v.] In surg., not healing
power: see <Y;/««m.] In /i/ii/»ic», the unit of force color-senso. Also dyschromatojjsy, dischroma- or cicatrizing readily or easily: a,B, o, dySep u-
in the centiinfter-gram-Kocond system, being topsis. lotie wound.
that for<-e which, acting on a gram for one sec- dysclasite (dis'kla-sit), »^. [< Gr. rirtr-, hard, -f dysesthesia, dysesthetic. See dysasthesia,
ond, gi'iicriilcH a velocity of a centimeter per h'/unn:, a l)rcakiiig'(< KAdv, Vireak), -I- -He-.] In tlysd'slhelic
second; the product of u gram into a centi- winiral., a niiiicral, usually fibniiis, of n, white dysgenesia (dis-jr.-nes'ik), n. [< dysijenciis +
meter, flivirloil by tho square of a mean solar or yellowish color and Hoin'cwlnil jicarly luster, -ic] lirceiliug'willi dilliculty; sterile; info-
second. The force of a dyne In alKHit ei|iilvnlent til the coiiHJsling childly of hydrous silicatu ol lime, cuiiil; liniTcii. Harn'iii.
welahtotaMillllgram. It nqnlren a foreuof about l4r.,i)iKJ Also called iiUnilc. dysgenesis (dis-ien'c-sis), 11. [NL.. < Gr. Ai'-r-,
dyncK l', RUpi'ort rinu pound i>r matliT on thu earth » nur- . „i,jj , i- /t - nj\ * * i v, i -i i i l ) 1* -i i\-n; ..i*,, ;..

face In intliiide i.v dyscophid (MIS ko-fid), »i. A toad-liko amphib- hard, + }lfinir, generation.] Difliculty iii

Thed,/MH.aiK,uii.f.2tlroe»thowelKht«fainilllgramme *''''•'' ''V'f'""'^'''/^''^''/'''''''''- „,, ,^ breeding; difficult generation
;

sterility; in-

at any part of the eiirth« nurtace ; and tho ni.-gadyne la DySCOphldse (dis-kof 1-dc), ». pt. [NL., < Dys- focuiKUty.
about I o,' ilmi« iliiwlgbl of a kll..grarnnii- ^ riiphu.i + -id(i:.\ A family of (Iniiisteriiial sa- Dysidoa (di-sid'e-ii), H. [NIj., < Or. '5i«-, liard,

./ /) /;..v.fi, I i.lu un.l n,). I' t
. I,, n;7. lii.iit imurous aiiipliihiaiiK. tyiiilicd liy the ge- had, -f- 'ii'tia fiiri'ii: sim> idea.] \ genus of

dvoceetriacontahedron, dyokaitriakontahe- hum hysrophus, with tcotii in the up|ier jaw, di- sponges, tyiuoal of tho family i>^4'i(tei(te. Also
dron (dJ'v-»o-, di'9-ki-tri-u-koii-tg-lie'drgn), n. latod sacral diapuphyseH, procuruuoidH resting Vusvidcta.



Dysideidae

Dysideidae (dis-i-de'i-de), «. jjZ. ['Nh., <. Dysi-
dc(t + -/'/«'.] A family of fibrous apoiiKPS.

dysidrosis (ilis-i-dro'sis), n. [Nfj., < Cir. ('iw-,

liiu'd, + (iVuf, sweat, perspinition, < i(!of {-^ 'nriA)

= E. sweat.'] A disease of the sweat-follicdes,

in which thoy become distended with the re-

tained secretion.

dysis (dl'sis), n. [ML., also disis, < Gr. 6hai^,

setting of the sun or stars {6vbi^ t/Aiov, the west),
< ih'uv, sink, dive, set.] In astral., the seventh
house of the heavens, which relates to love,

litigation, etc.

dyskinesia (dis-ki-ne'si-ii), n. [NIj., < Gr.
ivaKiv7/aki, < due-, hard, + Km/air, movement, <

Kifciv, move.] In pathol., impaired power of

voluntary movement.
dyslalla "(dis-la'li-a), n. [NL., < Gr. (!iw-, hard,
+ /a/.riv, speak.] In patliol., ditliculty of utter-

ance dependent on malformation or imperfect
innervation of the tongue and other organs of
articulation; slow or difficult speech.

dyslexia (dis-lek'si-ii), ?;. [NL., < Gr. Sva-, hard,
+ >'i'f, a speaking, speech, word: see lexicon.]

See the extract.

IJr. II. Kerlin . . . describes under the name dyslexia
a iKivfi psychic atfectiou related to " alexia," or word-
hlindiicss, hut (littering from it in that tlie patients can
read a few lines, but apparently get no sense from their

reading and give it up in despair.
Amer. Jour. PsijchoL, I. B48.

dyslogistic (dis-lo-jis'tik), a. [< (h/slonij +
-tslic (after ciilDt/istk; < euloijn). Cf. Or. ovaU-
)inToc, hard to compute, also ill-calculating,

misguided.] Conveying censure, disapproval,
or opprobrium; censorious; opprobrious.

Ask Reus for the motive which gave birtli to tlie prose-
cution on the part of Actor ; the motive of course is tlie

most odious tliat can be found : desire of gain, if it be a
case which opens a door to gain ; if not, enmity, though
not under that neutral and unimpassioned, but under the
name of revenge or malice, or some other such dyslogistic

name. Eenthain, Judicial Evidence, i. 8.

Any respectable scholar, even if dyslogistic were new to
him, would see at a glance that dislot/istic must be a mis-
take f<u' it, and that the right word must be the reverse
of eulogistic. The paternity of dyslogistic — no bantling,
but now almost a centenarian— is adjudged to that ge-
nius of common-sense, Jeremy Bentham.

F. Hall, Mod. Eng., p. 309.

(iossips came to mean intimate friends; next, gossip
meant the light, familiar talk of such friends ; and, final-

ly, with a dydnyistic connotation, any frivolous conversa-
tion. W. K. Heara, Aryan Household, p. 291.

dyslogistically (dis-lo-jis'ti-kal-i), adv. In a
dyslogistic manner; so as to convey censure
or disapproval.

Accordingly he (Kant] is set down as a "Transcenden-
talist," and all the loose connotation of that term, as it is

now d!i.^ltHrislically employed among us, is thought to be
applicable to him. T. li. Green, in Academy.

dyslogy (dis'lo-ji), n. [< Gr. Sva-j bad, ill, -1-

->.o)m, < Tiiyeiv, speak; after Gr. evXoyia, E. eu-

logy, of opposite meaning.] Dispraise : the op-
posite of eulogy.

In the way of eulogy and dyslogy and summing-up of
character there may doubtless be a great many things set
forth i^nccrning this Mirabcau. Carlyle, ilisc, IV. 117.

dysluite (dis'lij-it), w. [< Gr. Sva-, hard, -f-

/.reiv, loosen, + -ite^.] A name given to a va-
riety of gahnito, or zinc-spinel, from Sussex
county. New Jersey, containing a small per-
centage of manganese: so named because diffi-

cult to dissolve.

dysmenorrhea, dysmenorrhoea (dis-men-o-
re'jl), II. [NL. di/.siiieiioniiaa, < Gr. dva-, hard,
+ /"/'', a month, + />(«'«, a flowing.] In patlml.,
difficidt or laborious menstruation ; oatamenial
discharges accompanied with much local pain,
especially in the loins.

dysmenorrhea!, dysmenorrhoeal (dis-men-o-
re'al),(/. [< (lysiiieiiurrluit,dyfiiiiciiorrJia'a, + -(il.']

Of, pertaining to, or connected with dysmen-
orrhea : as, the dysmcnorrlical membrane which
is sometimes discharged from the uterus.
dysmerism (dis'me-rizm), n. [< Gr. 6va-, liad,

+ /j(/jor, part (division), -I- -ism.] An aggre-
gation of imlike parts; a process or result of
dysmerogeuesis ; a kind of merism opposed to
CHiiirrisiii.

dysmeristic (dis-me-ris'tik), «. [As dysmer-
ism + -ist-ic.'] Having the character or quality
of dysmerism ; irregularly repeated in a set
of more or less unlike parts whose relations to
one another, or origin one from another, is dis-
guised ; dysmerogenetic : opposed to eumcris-
tic. See extract under dysmerogeuesis.

dysmerogenesis(dis"me-r9-jen'e-sis), n. [NL.,
< Gr. iSira-, bad, -f fiipoc, part (division), -t- j-j're-

CT'C, generation.] The genesis, origination, or
production of many unlike parts, or of parts
in irregular series or at irregular times, which

1811

together form an integral whole ; dysmeristic
generation ; repetition of forms with adaptive
iriodilication or functional specialization; a

kind of mei'ogenesis oi)posed to eumerogencsis.

The tendency to hud formation . . . h.as all along acted
concurrently with a powerful synthetic tendency, so that

new units have from tlic llrst made but a gradual and dis-

guiscd appearance, 'I'bis is dysmeroyi'iiesis. ami such ag-

gregates as exhibit it may bo called dyKineristic.

Eiicyc, lirlt., XII. &,0,'>.

dysmerogenetic (dis"me-r9-.)e-net'ik), a. [<

dysmerogeiiisis, after genetic.] Produced l)y or

residting from dysmerogeuesis; characterized

by or exhibiting dysmerism; dysmeristic: op-
posed to I'limrriigcuctic.

dysmeromorph (dis'me-ro-morf ), n. [< Gr. 6va-,

bad, -t- fiifior, part (see dystnerism), + /mpipi/,

shape.] An organic form resulting from dys-
nierogenesis ; a dysmeristic organism : opposed
to eumeromorpli.

Synthesized eumeromorpli simulates normal dysmero-
morph ; analysized dysmeromorph Bimulates normal cu-
meromorph, Eitcyc. lirit,, Xll. 555.

dysmeromorphic (dis'-'me-ro-mor'Ak), a. [<
itysiiK rom(ir)ik + -ic] Having the character
or quality of a dysmeromorph; dysmerogenet-
ic or dysmeristic in form: opposed to cumcro-
morphic.

dysnomy (dis'no-mi), V. [< Gr. dvcvopia, law-
lessness, a bad constitution, < <'<ii(7vo/ior, lawless,
< 6va-, bad, + v6/io(, law.] Bad legislation;

the enactment of bad laws.

dysodile (dis'o-di!), «. [< Gr. dvauihjr, ill-

smelling (< 6va-, ill, -I- 6fEi)>, smell, akin to L.
odor, smell), -I- -(7c.] A kind of greenish- or
yellowish-gray coal occurring in masses made
up of foliaceous layers, which when burning
emits a very fetid odor, it is a product of the de-

composition of cnndtined vegetable and animal matters.
It was first oli.s(.-r\ed at Melili in .Sicily, and has also been
found at several places in Germany and France.

dysodont (dis'o-dont), a. [< NL. dysodon(t-).i,

\ Gr. 6va-, bad, -1- odoif (odovr-) = E. tooth.] In
conch., having obsolete or irregular liinge-teeth

;

specifically, of or pertaining to the Dysodonta.
DySOdonta (dis-o-don'ta), n. pi. [NL., pi. of
dysoitont: Bee dysodont.] A group or order of

bivalve mollusks having obsolete or irregular
hinge-teeth, muscular impressions unequal or
reduced to one, and pallial line entire. It cor-
responds to the Monomyaria.
Dysodus (dis'6-dus), H. [NL., irreg. < Gr.
Sva-, bad, + bSol^ = E. tooth.] A generic name
bestowed by Cope upon the Japanese pug-
dog, called Dysodus pravus, characterized by
such degradation of the dentition that there
may be in all but 16 teeth (no incisors, 1 ca-

nine in each half-jaw, 1 premolar and 1 molar in

each upper, and 2 premolars and 2 molars in

each lower half-jaw), thus exemplifjing actual
evolution of a generic form by "artificial se-

lection " of comparatively few years' duration.

dysootocia (dis-6-o-t6'si-a), ». [NL., < Gr. Sva-,

ill, + 4>oToKia, a laying of eggs, < uoroKo?, laying
eggs, < <ii6v (= L. oi'um), egg, -1- tikteiv, tekuv,

produce, bear.] In ro67., difficult ovulation.

dysopia (dis-6'pi-a), n. [NL., < Gr. Svauiria,

confusion of face (taken in the def. in another
sense), < Sva-, bad, ill, + urp (uir-), eye, face.]
Same as dysopsia.

dysopsia (dis-op'si-jl), n. [NL., < Gr. Sva-, bad,
+ 6i/vf, view, sigHt.] In pathol., painful or
defective vision.

dysopsy (dis-op'si); n. [< Gr. Sva-, bad, ill, -t-

"i/vr, .sight.] Same as dysopsia.

dysorexia (dis-o-rek'si-ii), u. [NL., < Gr. Sva-

opff/a, feebleness of appetite, < Svc-, bad, -f

o/)ff/r, appetite.] Injiathol., a depraved or fail-

ing appetite.

dysorexy (dis'o-rek-si), n. Same as dysorexia.

dyspareunia (dis-pa-ro'ni-a), «. [NL., < Gr.
ora-, liard, -I- -apevmc, lying beside, < -apa, be-
side, + tvv!/, bed.] In pathol., inability to per-
form the sexual act without pain: usually ap-
plied to females.

dyspepsia (dis-pep'sia), H. [Also dyspepsy ; =
F. dyspepsie = Sp. It. dispcpsia = Pg. dyspeiisia,

< L. dyspepsia, < Gr. Sva-c\l>ia, indigestion, < Sia-

TTt-Toc, hard to digest, < Sva-, hard, + -r-riif,

verbal adj. of -i-reiv, ripen, soften, cook, digest,

= L. coqucre, cook: see cook^.] Impaired power
of tUgestion. The term is applied with a certain free-

dom to all forms of gastric derangement, whetlu'r involv-

ing imjiaired power of digestion or not. But it is usually
discarded when some more definite diagnosis can be made,
as gastric cancer, gastric ulcer, gastritis, gastrectasia, or
when it depends on poisonous ingesta or appears as a
feature of some other disease, especially if that is acute.
Functional dyspepsia, also called atonic and nervous dys-
pepsia, is gslstric derangement, not exclusively neuralgic,

dysteleological

which may involve a diminished or an excessive secretion
of the gastric juice, or diminished or excessive aci<lity in
that Hecretion, or an irritability of the stomach-walla or
an impairment of their motor functions, ami which ap-
pears to defiend on some defect in the innervation of the
stomach, and not on some grosser lesion.

dyspepsy (dis-pep'si), n. Same as dyspepsia.
dyspeptic (dis-pep'tik), a. and n. [= F. dys-
ji/ptiijiie, < Gr. as if "dvaTTeTrriKor, ( Sva-n-t^pia,

dy.si)cpsia: nee dyspepsia.] I. a. 1. Pertaining
to or of the nature of dyspepsia: as, a dy.^pcptic

complaint.— 2. Suffering from or afflicted with
dyspepsia or indigestion : as, a dyspeptic person.
— 3. Characteristic of one afflicted with chron-
ic dyspepsia; hence, bilious; morbid; "blue";
pessimistic; misanthropic: a.s, a. dyspeptic \ieyi
or (minion.

II. «. A person afflicted with dyspepsia.
dyspeptical (dis-pep'li-kal), a. [< dyspeptic +
-alV] Troubled with dyspepsia; hence, inclined
to morbid or pessimistic views of things.

How Hcl.irini wdl the outward capability fit the inward
;

though lab-iitcd wonderfully enough, we are poor, un-
frictnlctl, dysin'ptical, bashful; nay, what is worse than
all, we are toolish. Carlyte, Sartor Kesartus, p. h.'i.

dysphagia (dis-fa'ji-ii), n. [NL., < Gr. as if

*Svaijiayia, < Sua-, hard, -(- ifiaytiv, eat.] In pathol.,

difficulty in swallowing. Also dysphagy.

dysphagic (dis-faj'ik), a. Pertaining to, of the
naturi- of, or affected with dysphagia.

dysphagy (dis'fa-ji), n. [= F. dysphagte; < KL.
ilyyphiigia : see dysphagia.] Same as dysphagia.

dysphonia (dis-fo'ni-a), n. [NL., < Gr. Sva-

(fiuvia, roughness of sound, < Siaipuiiog, ill-sound-

ing, < Sva-, ill, + (puvi], sound.] In pathol., dif-

ficulty in producing vocal sounds.
dysphony (dis'fo-ni), n. [= F. dysphonie; < NT./.

ilysphonia : see dysphonia.] Same as dy.'sphonia.

dysphoria (dis-fo'ri-a), n. [NL., < Gr. SvoijMpia,

pain hard to be borne, anguish, < Siaifiopoq, hard
to bear, < Sva-, hard, + -ijidpoc, < ipiptiv = E.
6enrl.] lupathol., impatience under affliction;

a state of dissatisfaction, restlessness, fidget-

ing, or inquietude.

dysphuistic (dis-fu-is'tik), a. [< dys-, bad, -t-

-jihuislic as in etqthuistic, q. v.] Ill-sounding;
inelegant.

Of A Lover's Complaint ... I have only space or need
to remark that it contains two of the most exquisitely
Shakespearean verses ever vouchsafed to us by Shake-
speare, and two of the most execrably euphuistic or dys-
phuistic lines ever inflicted on us by man.

Swinburne, Shakespeare, p. 62.

dyspncea (disp-ne'a), n. [L., < Gr. SiaTzvoia,

difficulty of breathing, < Sla-moi:, scant of

breath, short-breathed, < Sva-, hard, + --vooc;

cf. TTim/, breathing, < ttvcIv, breathe.] In jio-

thol., difficulty of breatMng; difficult or labored
respiration.

dyspnoea! (disp-ne'al), a. [< dyspncea + -ah]
Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of dyspncea;
eonnected with dyspncea.

dyspnceic (disp-ne'ik), a. [< L. dyspnoieus, n.,

one short of breath, < Gr. Sva-voiKoi:, short of

breath, < Sianvoia. dyspncea: see dy.^tjyncea.]

Affected with or resulting from dyspnoea ; dysp-
nreal.

dysporomorph (dis'po-ro-m6rf), n. One of the
llyspiinimnrplKC.

Dysporomorphae (dis"p9-ro-m6r'fe), ». pi.

[Ali., < Dysporus + Gr. popor/, form.] In Hux-
ley's system of classification (1867), a division
of desmognathous birds, exactly corresponding
to the Stegauopodes, Totipalmati, or oar-footed
natatorial birds. They have all four toes webbed,
the oil-gland surmounted by a circlet of feathers, the
sternum broad and truncate posteriorly, the mandibular
angle truncate, the maxillopalatiues large and sp<jngy,
the united palatines carinate, and no basipterygoid pro-
cesses. The division includes the pelicans, gaimets, cor-
morants, frigates, dartei-s, and tropic-birds.

dysporomorpllic (dis'po-ro-mor'fik), a. [<
hysjioromorjiha- + -ic] Belonging to or re-

sembling the Dysporomorphte ; totipalmate;
steganopodous.
Dysporus (dis'po-rus), H. [NL. (Illiger, 1811:

so called with reference to the closure or oblit-

eration of the nostrils), < Gr. SiaTropiK, hard to

pass, difficult, < (Sic-, hard, -t- Tzopo^, passage.]
A genus of gannets: same as Sula. it is often
separated from Sula to designate the brown gannets, as
the b()oby, D.jiber, as distinguished from the white ones,
as 5. bassana.

dyssycus (di-si'kus), n.
;
pi. dyssyci (-si). [NTj.

,

< Gr. Sva-, bad, -(- avKov, a fig.] Haeckel's name
for a form of sponge also called rhagon.

dysteleological (dis-tel'f-o-loj'i-kal), a. [<
dystiktilogy + -ical.] Purposeless; without de-
sign; ha^iug no "final cause" for being: not
teleological.



dysteleologist

dysteleologist (dis-tel-e-ol'o-jist), n. [< dys-

teleology + -ist.'\ One who believes in dystele-

ology.

DysteleologUts, without admitting a purpose, had not
felt called upon to deny the fact.

L. F. Ward, Dj-nam. SocioL, 1. 173.

dysteleology (dis-tel-f-ol'o-ji), «. [< Gr. 6va-,

bad, + -f/oc ('f'-f-)! end, purpose, + -'/oyia, <

'/.(yuv, speak: see teleology. \ The science of

rudimentary or vestigial organs, apparentlj-

funetionless or of no use or purpose in the
economy of the organism, with reference to

the doctrine of purposelessness. The idea is that
many useless or eveu hurtful parts may be present in an
organism in obedience to the law of heredity simply, and
that such are evidences of the lack of design or piu-pose

or '* final cause " which the doctrines of teleology presume.

The Doctrine of Purposelessness, or Ditsteleology.

Haeckd, Evol. of Man (trans.), I. 109.

It is no wonder that Mr. Romanes should avow his "to-

tal inability to undei-staud why the phenomena of instinct

should be more fatal to the doctrine of Dysteleology than
any other of the phenomena of nature."

Fortnirihtly Jiev., N. S., XXXIX. 63.

Dysteria (dis-te'ri-a), «. [NL., < Gr. 6va-,

hard, + rr/pctv, watch, have an eye on, keep ; cf

.

dv(rr//pr/TO(, hard to keep.] The typical genus of

Dysteriidie. D. armata of Hu.xley, which inhabits salt

water, has such a structure that it has been supposed by
(»<»>5e io be a rotifer.

Dysteriidae (dis-te-ii'i-de), n. pi. [NL., <

Dysteria + -idw.'\ A family of free-swimming
animalcules, more or less ovate, cylindrical,

flattened or compressed, and mostly eneui-

rassed. They have the carapace simple or consisting of

two lateral, subequal, conjoined, or detached valves; cilia

confined to the more or less narrow or constricted venti;il

surface ; the oral aperture followed Ity a distinct pharynx,
the walls of which are strengtliened by a simple iiuniy

tube, by a cylindrical fascicle of corneous rods, or by
otherwise differentiated corneous elements ; a conspicuous
tail-like style, or compact fascicle of setose cilia present-
ing a style-like aspect, projecting from the posterior ex-

tremity. Most of them inhabit salt water.

Dysterina (dis-tf-rl'na), n. pi. [NXi., < Dys-
teria + -inet-.'] A family of ciliate infusoriaus,
t3'pified by the genus Dysteria. Claparede and
Liirlimaiin, 1858-60. See Dysteriidw.

dysthesia (dis-the'si-a), n. [NL., < Gr. 6va6ema,

a bad condition, < diaderoc, in bad condition:
see dysthetic.'] Inpatliol., a non-febrile morbid
state of the blood-vessels; a bad habit of body
dependent mainly upon the state of the circu-

lating system.
dysthetic (dis-thet'ik), a. [< Gr. SI'dBcToc, in

Ijad ease, in bad condition, < dva-, bad, + Berdc,

vf-rljal adj. of Ti-lif-vai, put, place.] Of, per-
taining to, or characterized by dysthesia.

dysthymic (dis-thim'ik), a. [< Gr. SvaOvuiKdc,

melancholy, < AmHvuia, despondency, despair,
< 6vc-, bad, + Ovjioi:, spirit, courage.] In pa-

1812

thoh, affected with despondency; depressed in

spirits: dejected.

dystocia (dis-to'si-a), H. [NL., < Gr. dvaroKla,

a paiufid delivery," < Svutokoc, bringing forth

with pain, < dvc-, hard, + riKTetv, -tKi'iv, bring
forth.] In jmW(o/., diffictilt parturition. Also
dystolia.

dystome (dis'tom), a. Same as dystomic.

dystomic, dystomoUS (dis-tom'ik, dis'to-mus),
fl. [< Gr. dvaroiwi;, hard to cut (but taken in

pass, sense 'badly cleft'), < 6vn-, hard, bad, +
To/i6(, verbal adj. of riuvtw, cut.] In mineral.,

having au imperfect fractiire or cleavage.

dystrophic (dis-trof'ik), a. [< dystrophy + -/c]
Pertaining to a perversion of nutrition.

dystrophy (dis'tro-fl), n. [< Gr. di'o-, hard, ill,

+ Tpoiplj, nom'ishment, < Tp(<pew, nourish.] In
patliol., perverted nutrition.

dysuria (dis-u'ri-a), «. [LL., < Gr. dmovpla, <

Ji'ff-, hard, + oi-pov, urine.] InjxithoL. difficulty

in micturition, attended with pain and scald-

ing. Also dysury.

dysuric (tUs-ii'rik), a. [< dysuria + -ic] Per-
taining to or of the nature of dysuria ; affected
with dysuria.

dysury (dis'u-ri), n. Same as dysuria.

Dsrtes (lU'tez), n. [NL. (Kaup, 1829), < Gr.
iir!/<j, a diver. < dieiv, dive.] A genus of small
grebes, of the family I'odieijiediila; containing
such species as the horned and the eared grebe.

Dyticidas, ». pi. See Dytiscida:

Dyticus, n. See Dytiseus.

dytiscid (di-tis'id), a. and h. I. a. Of or per-
taining to the Dytiscida;.

II. )i. A water-beetle of the family Dytiscidw.

Dytiscidae, Dyticidae tdi-tis'i-de), n.pl. [NL.,
< Dytiseus, Dyticus, + -ida'.~\ A family of two-
eyed aquatic adephagous Coleoptcra, or preda-
toiy beetles, having the metasternum destitute

of an autecoxal piece, but prolonged in a trian-

gular process posteriorly, the antenna? slender,

filiform, or setaceous, and the abdomen with
six segments. The DiitixcUai are related to the ground-
beetles or Carabidiv, but differ in the form of the meta-
sternum, and in the structure of the legs, which are nata-
torial. They are water-beetles, mostly of lar;;e M/.v. with
narrowly oval depressed bodies and oar-like hind legs,

found .'dniMst everywhere in fresh water.

Dytiseus, Dyticus (di-tis'kus, dit'i-kus), )(.

[NL., orig. and commonly Dytiseus (Linnffius),

Dyticus (Geoffrey, 1764), < Gr. dvTi^<ic. able to

dive, < SI'TJ/^, a diver, < lii'fn', dive, sink, get into,

enter.] The typical genus of predaceous wa-
ter-beetles of the family Dytiscida; having the
metasternal spiracles covered by the elytra,

the front tarsi five-jointed, and patellate in the
male, and the hind tarsi not ciliate, with the
claws equal, riu- numerous species are large, but
difficult to distinguisli. They are dark olive-green above,

a, Dytiicus /asciventris ; b, pupa of D.
may);tnalis. (Natural size.

)

dziggetai

the thorax and elytra l)eing often margined witli yellow.
The elytra are smooth in tlie male, usually sulcate in the
female. D. manji-
nalis (Linn.i;us) is

very abundant in
Europe, inhabit-
ing, like the other
species, large
bodies of stag-
nant water. Some
species are called
walrr-lnttts.

dyyour (di '-

vor), H. [Sc,
also dyror, di-

rer, < F. deroir,

a duty, obliga-
tion, etc.: see
det'cr and de-
voir. ~\ In old
Scots law, a
bankrupt who had made a cessio bonorum to
his creditors.

Louis, what reck I by thee,
Or Geordie on his ocean?

Diiviir, beggar loons to me—
I reign in Jeanie's bosom. Bnmft.

dzeren, dzeron (dze'ren, -ron), ». [Mongol,
name.] The Chinese antelope, I'roeapra guttu-
rosa, a remarkably swift animal, inhabiting the
arid deserts of central Asia, Tibet, China, and
southern Siberia. It is nearly 4J feet long, and is

2'. feet high at the shoulder. When alarmed it clears
over 20 feet at one bound. Also called goilfred antelope
au'i i/'il'i>r mat.

dziggetai (dzig'ge-ti), «. [Mongol, name.] The
wild ass of Asia, Equus hcmionus, whose habits
are graphically re forded in the book of Job, and
which is believed to be the hem ion us of Herod-
otus and Pliny, it is intermediate in appearance
and character l)etween the horse and the ass (hence the
specific name iieuiiomat, half-ass). The males especially
ai'e fine animals, standing as high as 14 lunids. It lives

Dzig^getai [Eguus hemienus).

in small herds, and is au inhabitant of the sandy steppes
of central Asia, 16,000 feet above sea-level. The dziggetai
or heniione is one of several closely related species, or
more inoliably varieties, of large wilil Asiatic asses which
apinar to laik tlu- black stripe across tlic witliers. Two
of Muse arc snnietinu'S distinguislicd under tlu' names of
ktihnt (E'p/ns onai/t'r), a wide-ranging form, and kiang{E,
kiaini), n( ril)et. .See onager, ghur, and kliur. Also
spelled djiggetai and in other ways.
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1 . The fifth letter and bgc-
oTid vowel in our alphabet.
It has the same place in the order
cif the alphabet as the correftpond-

iiifrsipTii or character in the older al-

phabets, Latin and (Jreek and I'he-

nieian, from which ours is derived
(see A) ; but the value originally

attached to the sign has undergone
much modification. The compar-

ative scheme of forma (like that given for the preceding
letters) is as follows

:

rn TIL ^ -^ E
Egyptian.

Hieroglyphic. Hieratic.
Pheni-
cian.

Earlv
Greek and Latin,

From the capital E have come by gradual modification and
variation {as in the case of the other letters) all tiie other
printed and written forms. The value of the sign in the
Semitic alphabets was and still is that of an aspiration, a
peculiar smooth h. But when the alphabet was adapted
to (Jreek use, this unnecessary asi)iratu-sign wasutilized as

a sign for a vowel-sound, either short or long, being nearly

that instanced in our two words met and tfn'ij. This double
value in point of quantity it had in all early Greek use, and
until in one section of the Greek race— and later, after

their example, in all the others— it was found conve-

nient to distinguish the long sound by a Bei)arate sign,

H (see H), after whicli the E was restricted to denoting
the short sound, as in our met. This distinction was not
introduced into the Italican alphabets; hence the same
sign stands for both short and long sound in Latin, and
with us. The name of the sign in Phenician was he (of

doubtful meaning; usually explained as 'window'); in

Greek it was el, and latere i//iAdi', 'simple e'— it is believed,

in antithesis to the double ai, which then had the same
Bound. In most of the languages of Europe the sign has
retained its original Greek and Latin value ; in the English
It has done this only so far as concerns the short sound

;

the long sound has, in the history of t!ie changes of pro-

nunciation, so generally passed over into what was origi-

nally the long i-sound, that we now call tliis sound long e

(as in meet, mete, meat, etc.). The projier c-souiul (in met,

then) is phonetically a medium between the completely
open a of father and the close sound i of pique. In its

two quantities {niett the;/) it constitutes about five per cent.

of English utterance. Taking into account also the numer-
ous digraphs, as ea, ee, ei, ey, ae, ie, oe, in which it is found,
and its frequent occurrence as a silent letter, e is the most
used of our alphabetic signs. This frequency is due in

consideralde measure to the general reduction of the vow-
els of endings to e that constitutes a conspicuous part of

the change from Anglo-Saxou to English. The total loss

tlien, further, of many of these endings in utterance has
left numerous cases of silent f\iial e, to which others have
been added by analogy witli tliese. A degree of value iu

the economy of our written speech belongs to it, in so far

as its occurrence after a siugle consonant now almost regu-
larly indicates the long sonnd of the vowel preceding that
consonant, as in mate, mt'te, mite, mote, mute ; but in many
cases it appears also after a single cous()nant preceded by
a short vowel, and such cases, asgive, lire, have, vineyard,
constitute one of the classes where reform in orthography
is most easily made, and has most to recommend it. (See
-€.) E has further come to be used as an orthographic
auxiliary, in some cases after c and ff, where it is conven-
tionally regarded as preserving the so-called "soft" sound
of those letters, as in peaceable^ manayeahle.

2. As a numeral, 250. Du Canqe.— 3. As a
sjinbol : {a) In the calendar, the fifth of the do-
luinical letters, {h) In lofiic, the si^ of the
universal negative proposition. See ^1, 2 (6).

(c) In alg.', (1) [cap.] The operation of en-
largement: thus, E/x = f {x + 1); also, the

freatest integer as small as the quantity "which
ollows : thus, EJ = 3. (2) [l. c] The base of

the Napierian system of logarithms; also, tlie

eccentricity of a conic.—4. In mime: (a) The
key-uote of tlie major key of four sharps, hav-
ing the signature (1), or of the minor key of one
sharp, ha^^ng the signattu'e (2); also, the final

of the Phrygian mode in medieval music, (h)

In the fixed system of solmization, the third

tone of the scale, called ini : hence so named
"by French musicians, (c) On the keyboard of

the pianoforte, the white key to the right of

every group of two black keys, (d) The tone
given by such a key, or a tone in unison vrith

such a tone, (e) The degree of a staff assigned
to such a key or tone; with the treble clef, the

lower line and upper space (3). (/) A note on
such a degree, indicating such a key or tone (4).— 5. As an abbreviation: (a) East: as, E. by
S.f east by south. See S. E.^ i?. S. /i\, etc. {h)

In various phrase-a))breviation8. See e. g,, i. e,j

E. and O. E,, etc

—

e dur. the key of E major.—
E moll» the key of E minor.

e-^, A prefix of Anglo-Saxon origin, one of the
forms of the original j^refix ge-. It remains
unfelt in enough. See i-.

e-2, [L. e-, e, reduced fonu of ex-j ex : see ex-,"]

A prefix of Latin origin, a redticed fonn of ex-j

alternating with ex- before consonants, as in

evadCy clude^ emit, etc. See ex-, in some scien-

tific terms it denotes negation or privation, like Greek a-

privative (being then conventionally called e- privative):
as, ecaudate, tailless, anurous ; edentate, toothless, etc. In
flope tiie prefix is an accommodated form of Dutch eni-.

-e, [ME. -e, -CH, < AS. -Oj -(?, -0, -«, -«H, -euj etc.]

The unpronounced termination of many Eng-
lish words. Silent final e is of various origin, being the
common representative (pronounced in earlier English) of
almost all the Anglo-Saxon, Old French, Latin, etc., in-

flection-endings. In nouns and adjectives of native origin
it may be regarded as representing the original vowel-end-
ing of the nomijiative (as in ale, tale, stake, rake, etc.), or,

more generally, the original oblique cases (dative, etc.),

which from theirgreater freciueney became in Middle Eng-
lisli the accepted form of the nominative also, as in lode,

pole, mile, wile, etc.; similarly, in words of Latin and oth-

er origin, as rule, ruilr, nj)ike, sprite, etc. In verbs of na-
tive origin -e rejireMiits tlie original infinitive (AS. -an,

ME. -en, -^) mixed with the present indicative, etc., as in

make, wake, write, etc. In a great number of words the -e

has disappeared as an actual sound, the letter being re-

tained, as a result of phonetic and orthographic accident,

as a conventional sign of "length"— an accented vowel
followed by a single consonant before final silent e being
regularly 'Mong," as in rate, write, rude, tube, etc., words
distinguished thus from forms with a "short" vowel, rat,

icrit, rod, tub, etc. In words of recent introduction -e is

used whenever this distinction is to be made. In some
cases the vowel preceding -eis short, as in yim, live, bade,

have, Ravelin, vineyard, etc., especially in polysyllables in

•He, -me, -ite, etc., as hostile, glycerine, O2}posite, etc.; but
some of these words were formerly or are now often spell-

ed without the superfluous e, as bad, f/lyccrin, fibrin, de-

jioxit, etc. Etymologically, final e in modern English has
no weight or value, it being a mere chance whether itrep-
resents an original vowel or syllable.

-6. [P. -^, fern, -ce, pp. suffix, < L. -dtus, -dta

:

see -atei.] A French suffix, the termination

of perfect participles, and of adjectives and
nouns thence derived, some of which are used,

though consciously as French words, in Eng-
lish, as protege, n^gJigc, retrousse, dcgagc, ecartSy

etc. The Anglicized form is -ce'^ (which see),

ea. Acommon English digraph, introduced about
the beginning of the sixteenth century, hav-
ing then the sound of a, and serving to distin-

guish e or ee with that sound from e or ee vritb

the sound of e. The original sound a remained in

most of the words having ea until the eighteenth century,
and still prevails in break, (rreat, yea, antl in a dialectal

("Irish") pronunciation of bea^t, please, 7iiean,etc (which
in dialect- writing are spelled so as to represent this pro-
nvinciation : see ba^tei); it has lieLomeC* in liread'^, dread,
head, tneadow, health, wealth, leather, weather, etc., and,
modified by the following r, in 6earl, bear'^, heart, hearth,
earth, learn, etc. In most words, however, the digraph
ea now agrees in sound with ee, namely, e, as in reail, pro-
nounced the same as reed (l>ut the pret^^Tit read like red).

The modern digraph ea has no connection with the Anglo-
Saxon and early Middle English diphtliong or ''breaking"
ed, ea, though it happens to replace it in some words, as in
breadi (Anglo-Saxon bread), ^earf- (Anglo-Saxon /fitid), earl

(Anglo-Saxon edre),

ea. An abbreviation of each.

each (ech), a. and pron. [< (1) ME. echj eche,

a'chCf ichey yche^ nche, etc., these being prop,
oblique forms, assibilated, of the proper nom.
clCf ale, edCj ilc, UK; ylc, vie (> Sc. »7A', ilka)j each,

< AS. (vIc (= MD. irghelicky elUcky cJch, D. eJk

= OFries. elk, ellik, ek, ik = MLG. LG. eUik, elk

= OHG. eogalih, logcUh, MHG. iegcUrh, G.jeg*
lich), each, orig. ^d-qc-UCj < a, ever, in comp.
indef., + gcUCy like, i ge-, a generalizing prefix,

+ Uc, body, form: see ay'^ (= o^), i- (= e-^ =
y-), and like\ Ukc^, -ly^. IVUxed in ME. with
(2) iky ilk (mod. Sc. ilk^, ilka, q. v.), assibi-

lated ilche, ich, itch, uieh, contr. of earlier iicilc

uwilCy iwilch, < AS. gehwilc, gchicylc (= OHG.
gahwelih)j each, every one, any one, < gc-, gen-

1S13

eraljzing prefix, + hwilc, who, which (see^r- and
which)] and with (3) ME. ewilCy < AS. ceghwilc

(= OHG. eogihwclih)j each, orig. ^d-gc-huilc. <

a, ever, + gehwilc, eacli, any one, as above. See
every, where -y stands for an orig. each, and
8%tch and whichyVihavQ -ch is of like origin with
-eh in eachS] I. distributive adj. Being either

or any unit of a numerical aggregate consist-

ing of two or more, indefinitely: used in pred-

icating the same thing of Vjoth or all the mem-
bers of the pair, aggregate, or series mentioned
or taken into account, considered individually
or one by one : often followed by onCj with of
before a noun (partitive genitive) : as, each
sex; each side of the river; each stone in a
building; each one of them has taken a differ-

ent course from every other.

The! token ech on by hyraself a iJeny.
Wyclif, Mat. xx. 10.

Betheleem is a litylle Cytee, long and narwe and well
walled, and iu eche syde enclosed with gode Dyches.

Mandeville, Travels, p. 69.

She her weary limbea would never rest

;

But every hil and dale, each wood and plaine,

Did search. Spenser, K Q., I. ii. 8.

And the princes of Israel, being twelve men : each fme
was for the house of his fathers. Num. i, 44.

Each envious brier his weary legs doth scratch,
Ea^h shadow makes liim stop, each murnuir stay.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 705.

II, pron. 1. Every one of any number or
numerical aggregate, considered individually:
equivalent to the adjectival phrase each one:
as, each went his way; each had two; each of

themwas of a different size (that is, from all the
others, or from every one else in the number).
Thau thei closed hem to-geder straiteccft« to other.

Merlin {Y.. E. T. S.), iii. 398.

And there appeared . . . cloven tongues like as of Are,

and it sat upon each of them. Acts U. 3.

You found his mote ; the king your mote did see ;

But I a beam do find in each of three.
Shak., L, L. L., iv. 3.

Wandering each his several way. Milton, P. L, iu 523.

Each is strong, relying on his own, and each is betrayed
when he seeks iu himself the courage of others.

Emerson, Courage.

2t. Both.
And eaeh, though enemies to cither's reign,
Do in consent shake hands to t^jrture me,

5Aai., Sonnets, xxvtii

At eacht, joined each to another; joined end to end.

Ten masts at each make not the altitude
Which thou hast perpendicularly fell.

Shak., Lear, iv. 6.

Each other, (at) Each alternate ; every other ; every
second.

Each other worde I -was a knave.
Bp. Still, Gammer Gurton's Xeedle.

Living and dying each other day.
Holland, tr. of Pliny, p. 2.

(&) Each the other ; one another : now generally used
wlien two persons or things are concerned, but also used
more loosely like one another (which see, under another):

as, they love each other (that is, each loves the other).

eachwheret (eeh'hwar), adv. [< each + where,']

Everywhere.
For to entrap the careles Clarion,
That rang'd each where without suspition. ,

Spenser, Muiopotmos, L 376.

The mountains eachwhere shook, the rivers turned their

streams. L. liryskett (Arbers Eng. Gamer, I. 26S\

Eacles(e'a-klez),H. [NL.(Hiibner,1816); etym.
dubious,] A genus of large, handsome bomby-

Male of iuti'fj imfcrialis, about



Eacles

cid moths, peculiar to North and South Amer-
ica, having short hind wings, short proboscis,
simple antenufe in the female, and the antennse
of the male pectinate to a greater or less extent.
E. impenalis is one of the largest and handsomest moths
of Xoith America, of a yellow color, with purplish-brown
spots on the win^. The male is tnore purplish than tlie

female. The larvae feed on the foliage of various forest-
trees, and pupate in loose cocoons under ground.

Ead-. Seej&rf-a

eadish, ». See eddish,

-eae. [Nlj., etc., fem. pi. (sc. plantce, plants) of
L. -ens: see -eous, andcf. -acew,'] 1. In hot., a
suflfix used chiefly in the formation of tribal

names and the names of other groups between
the genus and the order. It also occui's as the
termination of some ordinal names.— 2. In
zooL, the termination of the names of various
taxonomic groups: {a) regularly, of groups be-
tween the genus and the subfamily: {h) irreg-

ularly, of different groups above the family.
In both eases -em is used without implication of

gender.
eager^ (e'ger), a. [< ME. eger, cgre, < OF.
eyre, aigre, F. aigre = Pr. agre = OSp. agre,

Sp. agrio = Pg. It. agro, < L. acer (acr-), sharp,
keen: see acid, acerb, etc. Cf. vinegar, alegar.^

If. Sharp; sour; acid.

This seed is eger and hot. Chaucer, Parson's Tale.

E(rrest fruits, and bitterest hearbs did mock
Uadera Sugars, and the Apric-ock.

Sylrexter, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., Eden.

It doth posset
And curd, like eaffer droppings into milk.

Shak., Hamlet, i. 5.

2. Sharp; keen; biting; severe; bitter. [Ob-
solete or archaic]

A more myghty and more cf/re medicine.
Chaucer, Boethius, i. prose 5.

If so thou think'st, vex him with eager words.
Shak., 3 Hen. VI., ii. 6.

It is a nipping and an eager air. Shak., Hamlet, i. 4.

Tlie cold most ea^fer and sharpe till March, little winde,
nor snow, except in the end of Aprill.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 405.

3. Sharply inclined or anxious; sharp-set; ex-
cited by ardent desire; impatiently longing;
vehement ; keen : as, the soldiers were eager io
engage the enemy ; men are eager in the pur-
suit of wealth ; eager spirits ; eager zeal.

Manly he demeyned him to make his men cfjre.

Bad hem alle be bold & busiliche flgt.

William of I'alerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3636.

All the ardent and daring spirits in the parliamentary
party were ewjcr to have Hampden at their head.

Macaulay, Nugent's Hampden.
As our train of hoi-ses surmounted each succeeding emi-

nence, every one was eager to be the first who should
catch a glimpse of the Holy f'ity.

Ii. Ciirzon, Monast. in the Levant, p. 144.

4. Manifesting sliarpness of desire or strength
of feeling ; marked by great earnestness : as,

an eager look or manner; eager words.

She sees a world stark blind to what emi)loy3
Her eager thought, and feeds her (lowing joys.

Cowper, Charity, 1. 405.

5t. Brittle.

fJoM itself will lie sometimes so ea/7cr . . . that it will
as little endure the Imrinner as gtasH itself.

Lock*-, Human Understanding, III. vi, 35.

= 8yn. 3. Fervent, fervid, warm, glowhig, zealous, for-
V':\rt\. •iithusiastic, hnpiitient, sanguine, animated.

eager't. v. t. [< ME. egrcn; from tlio adj.]
To maKe eager; urge ; incite.

The nedy jM»verte of his h'Mishnld mihtc rather egren
hyni to dnn lelotiyea. Chancer, Boethius, iv. prose C.

He angnrt hym full cnyll, & egerd hym with,
ffor the delhe of the dere his dole was the more.

Drxtrtiction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), I. 7329.

eager^, eagre (e'g6r), «. [Chiefly dial, or ar-
chiiir!, and li^nco of unstable foiTa and spell-
ing, but prop, eager ; aUo written (obs., archa-
ic, or dial.) eagre, egcr^ egor^ cgre, eifgre, aigre,
ager, higrc, hygrr, an<l with alteration of g to
kj aker, acker, etc., < MK. aker, aki/r, a cor-
ruption of AS. 'cagor, "egor, only in comp.
edgor-, egor-Ntredm^ ocean-Btrcram, egor-here., tlio

'occun-hoHt/ a Hood, = Icfl. legir, the ocean.
the Hca, in mytli. tlie ginnt yl'igir, tho hiislmnd
of kan, ahHwering to bolli Oceanns anil I*r»-

aeidon in (irr-ek mytliology.] A Hudden and
fomiidablo influx and Hnrging of the tide in a
high wave or waveH, up a rivrr or an ewtnarv;
n bore, hh in tho Hcvern, tho Ilooghly, and tlic

Bay of Fundy.
Hifi manly hrarl ... •

It* niort! than common irnnnpfirt conld not hide;
But like an cn{rTf rodr In (riuniph oVr tho tide.

DrjifUn, Thn-niMlla AntfiiNtnllK, I. l.'lt.

, Mca-tonipefit U tho Jotnn Aouir; . . . and now t') thin
day, on our river Trent, aa I hoar, tho JNutilnghani barge*
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men, when the river is in a certain flooded state, call it

Eager; they crj- out, ''Have a care; there is the Eager
coming." Carlyle.

A mighty eygre raised his crest.

Jean Inyeloiv, High Tide on the Coast of L"icolnshire.

eagerly (e'ger-li), adv. [< ME. cgerhj, (gurh/,

egreliehe, etc. ; < eager"^ + -^i/"0 If. With sharp-

ness or keenness ; bitterly ; keenly.

And thanne welled water for wikked werkes,
E'rerlich ernyuge out of mennes even.

Piers Ploinnan (B), xix. 376.

Abundance of rain froze so eagerly as it fell, that it seem-
ed the depth of winter had of a sudden been come in.

Knolles, Hist. Turks.

2. In an eager manner ; with ardor or vehe-
mence : with keen desire, as for the attainment
of something sought or pursued ; with avidity
or zeal.

[He] rode a-gein hym full egerlv, and smote hym with
all his myght. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. loS.

And egrelich he loked on me and ther-fore I spared
To asken hym any more ther-of, and badde hym full fayre
To discreue the fruit that so faire hangeth.

Piers Plowman(B), xvi. 64.

How eanerly ye follow my disgraces,
As if it fed ye ! Shak., Hen. VIII., iii. 2.

To the holy war how fast and eagerly did men go !

South, Sermons.

eagerness (e'g^r-nes), n. If. Tartness; sour-
ness; sharpness,— 2. Keen or vehement desire
in the pursuit or for the attainment of some-
thing, or a manifestation of such desire ; ardent
tendency; zeal; fervor: as, to pursue happiness
or wealth with eagerness ; eagerness of manner
or speech.

She knew her distance, and did angle for me,
Madding my eagerness with her restraint.

Shak., All's Well, v. 3.

The eagerness and strong bent of the mind after know-
ledge, if not warily regulated, is often an hinderauce to it.

Locke.

What we call our despair is often only the painfnl eager-
Twss of unfed hope. George Eliot, Middlemarch, ii. 81.

=^Syn. 2. Earnestness, Avidity, Eagenies.-i, Zeal, Enthu-
siasm, ardoi", vehemence, imiictudsity, heartiness, long-
ing, impatience. The first Hve wunis may all ilenote strong
ami wortliy movements of fet-lin;.' ami imijuise toward ade-
sired object. In this field eaf/cr/i-sv ba-s either a physical
or a moral application ; with avifiitg the iihysieal applica-
tion is primary; earnestne.'<s, zeal, ami eudiiisiasiu have
only the moral sense. .4r/(//7//reiiri -^eiits a desire ror food,
]n imai il>' iihy^lLiil, tiguratively mental : as, to read a new
novel with aridity; it rarely goes l>e>ond that degree of
extension. Eagerness emphasizes an intense desire, gen-
erally for specific things, although it may stand also as
a trait of character; it tends to produce corresponding
keenness in the pursuit of its object. Earnestness de-
notes a more sober feeling, proceeding from reason, con-
viction of duty, or the less violent emotions, but likely to
prove stronger and more permanent than any of tlie others.
The word has at times a special reference to effort; it

implies soli<lity, sincerity, energy, and conviction of the
laudableness of the object sought; it is contrasted with
fuyrness in tliat it affects the whole character. Zeal
is by derivation a bubbling up with heat ; it is naturally,
theref<ire, an active quality, passionate and yet generally
sustained, an abiding ardor or fervent devotion in any
unselfish cause. Enthusiasm is so far redeenud from
its early suggestion of extravagance that it denotes pre-
sumably a trait of character more general than ragrrness
or seal, more lively than earnestness, a lofty <iuiekncss of
feeling and purpose in the pursuit of laudable things un-
der the guidance of reason and conscience ; thus it difiers
from zeal, which still generally implies a poorly balanced
judgment.

The nobles in great eameatness are going
All to the senate-house. Shak., Cor., iv. 6.

I lent her some modern works : all these she read with
avidity. Charlotte Bronte, The Professor, xviii.

So Oawain, looking at tlu- villainy done,
Forbore, liut in his heat and eagerness
Trembled and (iuivere<l.

Tennyson, Pelleas and Ettarre.

It was the sense that the cause of education was the
cause of religion itself tliat inspirutl ^Elfrcil and Inmstan
alike with thvlr zeal for teaching.

./. /;. Green, Con(|. of Eng., p. 825.

Truth Is never to be expected frcun authors whose nmlcr-
htatiiiings are warperl with enfliusiuKnt ; for they judge all

actions, nn<l their causes, by their own perverse princijdes.

and a crooked line can never be the meaHUie of a straight
one. Drgden, Hcd. of I'lntarch's hives.

There Isfl certain enthusiasm in Hlierty, that makes liu-

man nature rlitu above itself in netnof liravcrv and heroinm.
A. Unmiltim, VVorks, II. 11(1.

eagle (f'^'gl), n. [Karly mod. K. also egle : < ME.
egh , < OF. egle, aigtr^V. aiglr = I*r. <iigUi = Sp.
aguila = I'g. aguia = It. tit/nihi, < Ij. aquila, an
eagle (prob.Hocalled frotti itsdnrk-hrown crtlor),

fem. of ar/uilus, dark-colon-d, lirown (cf. Lith.
alildN, Miinl); see .t<iuila,(i(iuHinr,v\r. 'V]\v na-
tive K. name is ram : m^fwanrK'] 1. Properly,
a very large diurniil niptoriiil bird of tlie fam-
ily Faieonidfinud (jeniiH At/iiila (wliieliHee), hav-
ing the feet feiitliered to tlie toeH, juhI no tooth
to tho bill,whi<h in Htrai^ht f<ir tlie len^4li of
tho eere. There are abont (( »pech-K. all confined to
tho uld world uxccpt tho goldun ungle, Af/uUa chry»aeiu»,

Golden Eagle {Agitila chrysaHtus).

eagle

which ranges also in North America. This is the type-
species, to which the term originally attached ; it is a feet

or more in length,
of a dark-biown
color, deriving the
epithet golden
from the ruddy-
brown feathers of
the back of the
neck. It jn-eys on
lambs, liares, rab-
bits, various birds,
such as grouse, and
carrion. Other no-
table species are the
imperial eagle, A.
heliaca; the Rus-
sian eagle, A. mo-
gilnik ; the spotted

^^^^ eagle, A. maculata
"'^sk^^ -jfeiil^^BMS^V^i'-^.V?^' (or na'pia). From
^'V'^^'^f^^^o*!.'^^?^HB^Ify^' »

.'' its size, strength,
rapacity, and pow-
ers of tlight and vi-

sion, the eagle has
been called the king
of birds ; but its

prowess is greatly
exaggerated. By
the ancients it was
called the bird of
Jove, and it was

borne on the Roman standards, ^lany nations, as i-'rante

under tlie Bonajmrtes, Austria, I'russia, and Russia, have
adopted it as the national emlilem. In heraldry it ranks
as one of the most noble bearings in coat-armor.

There myghte men the ryal egle fynde.
That with his sharpe lok persith the sunne

;

And othere eglis of a lowere kynde.
Of whiche that clerkis wel devyse cnnne.

Chaucer, Parliament of Fowls, 1. 330.

So the struck eagle, stretched upon the plain.
No more through rolling clouds to soar again,
Viewd his own feather on the fatal dart,
And wing'd the shaft that quiver'd in his heart.
Byron, English Bards and Scotch Reviewers, 1. 826.

2. Amember of the genus HaUaetus, whieh com-
prises the fishing-eagles, sea-eagles, or earns,
resembling the eagle proper in size and form»
but having the shank bare of feathers and
scaly: such as tho white- or bald-headed eagle,
or bald eagle, II. h uiorrphalxs, the national
emblem of the United States; the white-tailed
eagle, H. alhiciUa; the pelagic eagle, H. pela-
gicuSj etc.— 3. A name of many raptorial birds
larger than the hawk and the buzzard, only
distantly related, as the harpy eagle, booted
eagle, etc. a number of genera of such large hawks
are sometimes grouped with the true eagles in a sub-
family Aquilinee {\\\\\c\\ see).

4. [cap.'] An ancient northern constellation be-
tween Cygnus and Sagittarius, containing tho
bright star Altair. it seems to be shown on Babylo-
nian stones of high anti(|nity, and the statement still

current that it almost touches the equinoetial refers to
the position of that circle about 'JOOO B. c. At present
the constellation, enlarged by the addition of Antinoiis
shortly after the Christian era, extends 20^ north and IT
south of the equator. See Atjnila, 2.

5. A military ensign or standard surmounted
by the figure of an eagle, it is especially lussoeiiited

with ancient Rome, thonyh lnu'iic, with various niodifica-
tions, by certain modern nations, as France under the
first and second empires.

This ntter'd, overboard he leaps, and with his Eagle
feircly advanc'd runs upon the Enemy.

Milton, Hist. Eng., iU

What ! shall a Roman sink in sctft rejiose,

And tamely see the Britonw aid his foes.'

See them secure the rebel (Jaul supply ;

Spurn his vain eagles and his jiower defy?
Lungfiurne, Ca'sar's Dream.

6. A lectern, usually of wood or brass, tlio up-
per part of wliicli is in tlic shape of an eagle
with outstretchoil wings supporting a book-rest,
the eagle being tho symbol of Saint John tho
Evangelist.

[Tho minister] read from the eagle. Thackeray.

7. A gold coin of tlie ITnit<'d States, of the-

value of 10 dollars, weighing 125S grains troy,

1)00 lino, and e(|uivalent to £2 }s, \d. sterling.
— 8. In ffrc/^, a name for a }K'diment.— 9. In
the game of roulette, a spot, outside the regu-
lar lU) numliers, ujton which is the ]>i('tiiro of
an eagle, if this is the winning number, the bank takes
in all lieta I'Xi'i pt Ihose made on thai pnrtii ulnr one. See
rouh-ite. Also, ailed cigh-.tnid. American eagle, see
huld eagle. Bald oaglo, or haUl earn, a eorninoii though
ndsapi>1ied name for thi> ^^ liite-headed I'aule of Nitrth
Auieriea, Iltiliiii tus Iniencejdiafus. This is the eagle which
huH lieen adopted as the national emblem on the arms of
tlie United StalfB, mul is figured on Home of its roinw, br-

iny popnbirlv railed "the American eagle," "the spread
eagle.*' 'the n»fi<uial bird." "the bird of freeiloin." etc.

It is about :{ feel loim, ibirk brown or bbiekisb when
hihdt. \s ilb ]inre-wlnt<' beinl and lail ; (lie Hbaid< is partly
iiakeil and yelbiw, by which murk tlic HpeclcM may be dls-

tiugiiiHln-fl III any plumage from tbi- golden eagle. Agvila
ehrysartiis. AIho called irliitr- »ir' Im/d hended ingle. See
cut" on following page. Black eagle. (") The golden
cHKle, Ai/uila efirysaetuH. {!>) The young of tin* bald
eagle, llaliactug leticoccjihahuf.— CBlumet eagle. Heo
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pret. 'c6c (= Iccl. auka = Goth, aiikan), increase,

found only in the pp. cdcen : see eke. Cf. the

equiv. yean, which differs from ea« only in th«

prefix.] To bring forth young; yean. Heeycaii.

lioth do feed,

Afi either promised to increase your breed
At eaning'tima, and bring you lusty twins.

B. Jt/nson, Bad .Slieiiiierd, 1. 2.

£. and 0. E. An abbreviation of the commer-
cial jjIiimko errors and omissions excepted, fre-

quent ly appended to statements and accounts
when lendered.

{_< eagle + -ess.^ A female ganlingt (en'ling), «. [< ean + dim. -limji.

[Rare.] C(. i/niiilint/.'] A lamb just brought forth.
['J'r. of Gr. "frirr/i;-^

All the pajiim'/s wliieh were strcaltd and pied--.... Shak., SI. or v., 1. 3.

the jaws are paved with rows of hexagonal teeth, the me-
dian of whieh are of much gieater IjMadth than leriKth.

2. Any ray of the family Mi/lioliatidce. -fhese

ri'ys are innnensely liroad, owiuK to the development of

the peetond lins, and have a long, dexildi' tail, anued with
one nv nioi-e seriated spines. 'I'liey inliahit for tiie most
part troi)ir.'il nr waini seas,

eagle-sighted Ce'gl-si"ted), a. Having strong
siglit, as an eagle.

What peremptory ear/le-siffhted eye
Dares look upon the heaven of lier hrow,
That is not hlijided Ijy her nnijesty?

Hhalt., L. I.. I,., iv. X.

Bald Eagle {l/alini'lus leucocfphalus).

caJii »!«(.— FlBUng-eagle. Same as nsvirci/.— Golden
eagle, see def. 1.— Order of the Black Eagle, a I'rns

sian order founded hy Frideriek 1. in 171)1. I'lie Tiimdier

of knights is limitetl to 30, exclusive of the princes of the

i>luod royal, and all must be of uncpiestioned nobility.

The badge is a cross of 8 i)oints, having in the center a
circle with the nuuiogram FK (for Fredericua Hex) ; tlie

four arms are enameled red, with the eagle of Prussia in

black enamel between each two arms. The ribbon is

ol-;uige, but cm occasions nf ciMcnioliy the bailge is worn
jpcMdciit to a collai'. cdMsistiiig altciiiutidy of lilack eagles
hoUUng tliundcrholts, aiwl lucdallioiis liearing the same
monogram as the IkuIuv and also the miiiiciKram " Suinil

cuiiinc,"— Order of tlie Red Eagle (formerly Onii-r of
the Red Kaille of liiuir.'iilli : also lall.-d Oriler nf Sinrn-ity),

an (U-der fmnnled by tlit^ .Maryrave nf r.ayreutli in 1700, ami
in 1792 adopted by l-'rederick William II. of I'russia on
succeeding to the principality. Tlie present insignia of

the order are quite different from those of the original

order. The badge is an 8-pointed cross, having in the
center a medallion with a red eagle bearing the arms of

the Hohenzollern family. The arms of the cross are of

white enamel, with an eagle of red enamel between each
two arms. The ribbon is striped orange-color and white.
— Order of the White Eagle, an order fonmlcd at the

beginning of the eighteenth century !>> .\ugustns II. of

Poland and Saxony, ov, as is alleged, revived by him. It

has been adojited by the Czar of Russia, and is composed
of one class only. The badge is a cross of 8 points, bear-

ing a white eagle in relief, and surmounted by an imperial
crown. The ribbon is sky-blue, but on state occasions
the badge is worn pendent to a collar of white eagles con-

nected by plain gold links.— Spread eagle, an eagle with
outspread wings; specifically, the emblem of the Uint-
ed .States of America : often applied attributively to any
loud, bombastic, boastful, and arrogant display of national
or other sentiments : as, ^spread-eagle speech. See spread-
eatdefi^in.

eagle-bird (e'gl-b6rd), «. Same as eagie, 9.

eagle-eyed (e'gl-id), a. 1. Sharp-sightetl, like

an eagle.

intellectual vision.

eagless (e'gles), n

or Ik'u eagle. Sherwood.
eaglestone (e'gl-ston), u
see (lelilcs.'i A variety of argillaceous oxid of

iron, found in masses varying from the size of a
walnut to that of il man's head, in form these m.isses

are s])heri{;al, oval, or nearly reniform, or sometimes re-

semldc a parallelopiped with rounded edges and angles.

Tliey have a rough surface, and arc essentially eonii>oscil

of concentric layers. The iu>dnle8 often eiid)race at the
center a keniel or nucleus, sometinies movable, and always
dilfering from the exterior in color, density, ami fracture.

To these hollow nodules the (Jreeks gave the name of

ea'jletitones, frtun a notion that the eagle transported them
t(j her nest to facilitate the laying of her eggs. Also called
aeUtes.

Whether the aetites or eafflestnne hath that eminent
property to promote delivery or restrain abortion, respec
tively applied to lower or upward parts of the body, we
shall not discourage common practice hy our question.

Sir i\ Jlrou'ue, ^'ulg. Err., ii. f>.

eaglet (6'glet), n. [Earlier mod. E. also eglet

;

< F. aiglette, dim. of aigle, eagle : see cagle.'\ A
young eagle; a little eagle. In herahlry, when three
or more eagles are borne on an escutcheon they are usually
called eaglets, ami always so when they are borne upon
an orilimiry, as a bend, fesse, etc., or another bearing, or
on a mantle.

Wlien like an er/let I first found my love.

For that the virtue I thereof would know.
Upon the nest I set it forth, to prove
If it were of that kingly kind, or no. Drayton,

My dark tJiU pines, that . . .

Foster'd the callow eat/let.

Tennyson, (Enone.

eagle-vulture (e'gl-vul"tur), n. A book-name
of the (Ijipoliicrax aiigole'iisis of western Africa.

eagle-winged (e'gl-wingd), a. Having the
wings of an eagle ; swift as an eagle.

The eagle-wintjed pride
Of sky-aspiring and ambitious thoughts.

Shak., Rich. II., i. 3.

.Slionhl fall as Jacob's hire.

earl (er), n. [Early mod. E. eare; < ME. ere,

ire, eare, < AS. edre = OS. ora = OKries. are,

dr = D. oor = MLG. LG. or = ()HG. ord, MHG.
ore, or, G. olir = Icel. eyra = Sw. iira = Dan.
ore = Goth, aitso = L. auris (dim. auricula, ML.
oricnla, > It. orccchia = Sp. oreja = Pg. oretlia =
Pr. aurclha = F. oreille, ear, = E.«Mncte; see n«-

ricle, auricular, etc.) = Gr. 01% (iJr-), also oi'of

(oiiaT-), for 'nvooQ (ovaaT-) = OBulg. Bulg. Croa-

tian, Serv. nelio = Bohem. Pol. uelio = Kuss.

tdilio = Lith. ausis = OPruss. ausiiis (pi. ace),

ear ; a general ludo-Europeanname, prob. allied

to Gr. aicw, liear, perceive, L. audire, hear: see

audience, audit, etc., auscultate, etc. Connection
with /icrtr doubtful: see hear.] 1. The organ of

hearing; the apparatus of audition ; the acous-

tic sense-organ; any mechanism by which an
animal receives the impact of sound-waves and
perceives them as sound. In man and mammals
generally the ear consists of an extermd ear, which com-
prises (1) the more or less funnel-shaped pinna and (2) the

external auditory meatus ; of a middle ear, ear-drum, or

tympanum, closed from the external auditory meatus by
the tympanic membrane, traversed by a chain of small

bones, the auditory ossicles, named malleus, incus, and
stapes, and commimicating with the pharynx by the

Eustachian tube ; and of an internal ear, or labyrinlh, the

essential organ of hearing, containing the end-organs of

the auditory nerve. The labyrinth consists of a complicated
closed sac, the membranous labyrinth, lined with epithe-

2. Quick to discern ; having acute eaglewood (e'gl-wud), n. [< eagle + woorfl

;

vision. liko P- '""* d'aigle, G. adlerhoh, a translationIgle

of NL. Ugmim aquilee, or aquilaria, whieh is

an accom. (to L. aquila, eagle) of the E. Ind.

name aghil. Hind, agar, < Skt. agaru or aguru
(the latter form accom. to aguru, not hea\'y, <

a- priv. + guru = Gr. /Sapvg = L. gravis, heavy),

> prob. Gr. aya'AAoxov, NL. agaUochum: see agal-

lochum and Aloe.'] A highly fragrant wood,
much used by Asiatics for incense. See agal-

origin uncertain.]" An alleged old name of the eagrass (e'gras), n. Same as eddish, 1.

haddock. eagre, «. See eager'2.
liclonius states that E./refin or Eagle-fin was formerly eaiH* „. A dialectal variant of eld. Grose.

its [the haddock.
I
English name. Day.

^^^^^^^^ „_ ^n obsolete (Middle English and
rare AJnglo-Saxon) form of elder^.

ealdorman, ». [AS.: see alderman.] A chief;

a leader: the Anglo-Saxon original ofalderman,

used in modern historical works with reference

to its Anglo-Saxon use.

The name of Ealdonnan is one of a large class; among
a primitive people age implies connnand and command
implies age ; hence, in a somewhat later stage of language,

the elders are simply the rulei-s.

E. A. Freeman, Norman Conquest, I. 61.

The bishop declared the ecclesiastical law, as the ealdor-

mau did the secular.
Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 299.

eamt, »• [Formerly eame : < ME. erne, eem, earn,

em, < AS. earn, contr. of "cdhdm, = OFries. em
= D. oom, uncle. = OHG. MHG. oheim, uncle
(mother's brother), also nephew (sister's son),

G. oheim, ohm, uncle. The first syllable, AS.
ea- (= Goth, au-), is perhaps related to Goth.
aico, grandmother, Icel. afi, grandfather, di,

great-grandfather, and to L. ar-uu-culus, xmcle,

av-ns, grandfather ; the second syllable is ob-

scure. Eum remains in the surnames Eames
and Ames.] Uncle.

Sone to hem of the cite a-sembled he thanne,
& fau3t than so ferscheli for his ernes sake.

William 0/ Palenu (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3426.

Hem'y Hotspur, and his eame
The earl of Wor'ster.

Drayton, Polyolblon, xxii.

eant (en), v. i. [< ME. enen, bring forth young,
< AS. ednian, contr. of edcnian, be pregnant, <

^igxe-t^y {Myiioiciiis aqutia). cdceu, pregnant, lit. increased, pp. of 'edcan,

I know the frailty of my fleshly will:

My passion's eagle-ey'd. Quarles, Emblems, iv. 1.

To be curious and Eaijle-eyed Abroad, and to be Blind
and ignorant at Home, ... Is a Curiosity that carrieth

with it more of Affectation than any thing else.

Howell, Letters, ii. 55.

eagle-flnt, ". [ME. egrefyn (see quot.), < F. dial.

(Champagne) aigrefin, also pron. aiglefin (as if

connected with aigle, > E. eagle), a sort of fish

;

eagle-flighted (e'gl-fli"ted), a. Flying like an
entrlc; mounting liigh. [Poetical.]

eagle-ha'wk (e'gl-hak), «. A hawk of the ge-

nus Morphnus, as the Guiana eagle-hawk, M.
guianensis. G. Cuvier.

eagle-cwl (e'gl-oul), «. l. Aname of the great

horned owl of Europe, Bubo maximus, and hence
of other large species of the same genus, as B.

virginianus, the great horned owl of North
America. See cut under Bubo.— 2. A name of

suiulry other large owls. Swain.soH.

eagle-ray (e'gl-ra), «. 1. A large species of

ray, AMyliobatis aquila, a batoid fish of the fam-
ily Myiiohatida; found in the Atlantic. The sides

or pectoral tins are expanded in a wing-like form, ajid

.&\f

Transverse Section throug-h Side Walls of Skull, showing the loner
Parts of the Ear.

Co, concha or external ear, or pinna; £Af, external auditory mea-
tus; TyM, tympanic membrane; Inc. incus; .\fall, malleus; j4SC,
PSC, ESC, anterior, posterior, and external semicircular canals;
Coc, cochlea: £u. Eustachian tube; /^f, internal auditory meatus,
through which the auditory nerve passes to the organ of bearing.

Hum and lying in a roughly corresponding excavation in the
petrous bone, the bony labyrinth. I'he luembranous laby-

rinth contains a limpid fluid, the endolymph, and between
the nifmlnunous labyrinth and the bony laltyrinth is a
similar liqui'i vaUeii perilymph. The auditory nerve, pene-
trating the tione by the internal auditory meatus, is dis-

tributed to tlie walls of tlie membranous labyrinth. The
labyrinth is completely shut off from the tympanum, but
there are two fenestra or openings, closed by memliranes,
in the tympanic wall of the bony labyrinth, and the foot of

the stapes is applied to one of them. Sound-waves which
impinge upon the tympanic membrane are transmitted
across the tympanum by the chain of auditory ussiclea,

and thence into the laby-
rinth. In vertebrates be-
low mammals the ear at
once becomes simplified,

as by lack of an e.vtemal
ear and reduction of the
ossicles and of the laby-

rinth, the latter being
simply ligulate or strap-

shaped ; and, as in fishes,

the inner ear may con-
tain one or more concre-
tions, sometinies of great
size, called otoliths or
ear-stones. An ear of

some kind is recogniza-
ble in the great majority
of invertebrates. In its

simplest recognizable
expression it is a mere
capsule or vesicle, con-
t^^iining some hard body
answering to an otolith,

and so supposed to have
an auditory function.
See cochlea, labyrinth,

and cut under tympanic

External Ear, or Pinna.

1, helix : 3. fossa of antihclix, or

fossa triangularis : 3, fossa of helix,

or fossa scaphoidea ; 4. antihclix

;

5. s, concha ; 6, antitragus ; ?• lobuk i

8, tragus.



ear

2. The external ear alone, known as the pinna,

auricle, or concha: as, the horse laid his ears

back.

In another Yle hen folk, that han gret Eres and longe,

that hangen douu to here Knees.°
Mandevilk, Travels, p. 205.

Hollowing one hand against his far,

To list a foot-fiill. Teiniimm, Palace of Art.

3. In ornith.: («) The auriculars or packet of

auricular feathers which cover the external

ear-passage of a bird, (ft) A plumicorn or eor-

niplume; one of the "horns" of an owl.—

4. The sense of hearing; the power of distin-

guishing sounds ; the power of nice perception

of the differences of sound.

The Poet must know to whose eare he maketh his rime,

and accommodate himselfe thereto, and not giue such

musicke to the rude and barbarous as he would to the

learned and delicate eare.
. _

Pultenham, Arte of E.ig. Poesie, p. i2.

5. Speeificallv, in music, the capacity to appre-

ciate, analyze", and reproduce musical composi-

tions by hearing them; sensitiveness to musical

intonation and to difiEerences of pitch and qual-

ity in musical sounds : as, a correct ear. Some-

times called a musical ear.

STuer. I thought you had been a decided critic in music,

as well as in literature.

Danate. So I am— but I have a had ear,
'

Sheridan, The Critic, l. 1.

When therefore I say that I have no ear, you will un-

derstand me to mean— for music.
Lamb, Chapter on Eare.

And men who have the gift of playing on an instrument

by ear are sometimes afraid to learn by rule, lest tliey

should lose it. J. II. yewman, Gram, of Assent, p. 323.

6. A careful or favorable hearing ; attention

;

heed.

I cried unto God with my voice, . . . and he gave ear

unto me. Ps. Ixxvii. 1.

I gaue as good eare, and do consider as well the taulke

that passed, as any one did there.

Ascham, The Scholeniaster, p. 19.

Give every man thine ear, hut few thy voice.

Shak., Handet, i. 3.

But the bigots and flatterers who hail his ear gave him

advice which he was but too willing to take.

Macaulay, Hist. Eng., vi.

7t. Disposition tolisten; judgment; taste.

He laid his sense closer, and in fewer words, according

to the style and ear of those times. Sir J. Denham.

8. A part of any inanimate object having some
likeness to the external ear. («) A projection from

the siile of a vessel or utensil made to be used as a handle

:

u, the earn of a jar, pitcher, or other vessel.

Each bottle had a curling ear.

Through which the belt he drew.
And hung a Ipottle on each side.

To make Ids balance true.
Cowfier, John Gilpin.

Over the fireplace were . . . iron candlesticks hanging

by their ears. S. Jxutd, Margaret, ii. 7.

((<) ITiat part of a bell by which it is suspended ;
the can-

non. See (Iret cut under Ml. (c) A jilate of soft metal at

the mouth of the mouthpipe of an organ, used to qualify

the time by being lient more or less over the opening, (d)

The loop or ring by which the ram of a i)ile-driver is raised. .. -o (a,.)

(!) In prinliivi, a projecting piece on the edge of the frisket "f- ^ _ Ji

oro( thBconip«9ing-mle. Ji. Jl. Knifihl. (/) One of the

holes liored in a spherical projectile for the insertion of

tlie poiiih of the shell-honks Used in manipulating it.

9. I" «iv7i., same as cro.iscl, 1 («)— A fleainthe
ear. See rf.n,— All ear or ears, li-iL-Tjing ijitently ;

giv-

ing close attention to sounds or utterances.

I was att ear,

And took in strains that ndght create a soul

Vnder the ribs of death. Mittun, Comus, 1. 600.

For at tliene liiulplt] performances she was all attention,

ail ear; she kept her heart tlxetl and intent on its holy

work, by keeping her eye from wandering,
lip. A Iterhuri/, Sermons, I. vi.

Ass'B ear, a kind of wa-ear, HaUiitiit nuininuii, a fine Iri-

fli-^reiit sIm-II UHi-d In the mannraeture of buttons, for in-

laying \viM,dwr»rk, anil f'lr r»ther puiTHmes. Set; abalone,

JIalii'tis, nniier.—M llrat eart, at tlrat hearing; imme-
diately. Davien.

A third cause of comini rroni Is the credulity of men,
i bellevli

1816

They will, instead of eating peaceably, /a(J (<i,'7f(Ae^ 61/ earache (er'ak).

the ears, each single one impatient to have all to itself,
_ garalt ( cr'al), 11. [Improp. <

Su%fi, Gullivers iravels, iv. ,. „„,.„,_-] Keceiviug by the ear;

To give ear to. See ffuc—To meet the ear, see

w.v(-To set by the ears, to make stnle between;

cause to cpiarrel.

Who ever hears of fat men heading a not, or herdnig

together in turbulent mobs?— no— no— it is yoiir lean,

hiingry men who are coiitinmiUy worrying society, and

sfHiw the whole community /);; (A«caj-s,
•'

Iroinij, Knickerbocker, p. 157.

To sleep upon hoth ears, to sleep soundly.

Let him set his heart at rest; I will remove this scruple

out uf ids mind, that he may sleep securely ni<Ml liolh ears.

Ahp. Bramhall, Works, III. 618.

Touching the ears, in the enrln church, a part of the

ceremony of baptizini; catitlumitiis, consisting of touching

the cars, .and saying • KpliphaUia ' (he opem-.l), a symbol

of the opening of the nndii standing.—Up to the ears,

over the earst, over head and ears, deeiJy aljsorbed

or iHi;i.issca; overwlielincd : as, on-;- head and ears m
del't, or in business.

This Phedria out of hand got him a certain singiu!

eared

Pain in the ear ; otalgia.
' carl- + .„/. Cf.

aural; auricular.

Tliey are not true penitents that are merely earal, ver-

bal, or worded men, that speak more than they really in-

tend, llewiit. Sermons (1658), p. 31,

earbob (er'bob), n. An ear-ring or ear-drop.

[New Eng.]
I've got a pair o' ear-bohs and a handkercher pin I'm a

goin' to give you, if you'll have them.
i. M. AkoU, Hospital Sketches, p. 35.

ear-bone (er'bon), n. 1. A bone of the ear;

one of the bones composing the otoerane, otic

capsule, or periotic mass, inclosing the organ

of hearing.— 2. One of the auditory ossicles or

bonelets of the cavity of the middle ear ;
an

ossiculum auditus, as the malleus, incus, or

stapes. See first cut under ear.— 3. A hard

concretion in the cavity of the inner ear; an

ear-stone, otosteon, or otolith (which see).

we'n'ch skUf'uii'in iiiusicke, and fell in love with her ot-cr ear-brlsk (er'brisk), a. Having ears that move
the cares. Tere^cs (trans.), 16U.

or erect themselves quickly
; "
attentive. [Rave.]

He [the coltj was an ear-brisk and high-necked critter.

.S. Jtidd, Jlargaret, ii. 7.

ear-brush (er'brush), v. A brush consisting of

a piece of sponge attached to a handle, used to

clean the interior (external auditory meatus)

of the ear ; an aurilave.

ear-cap (er'kap), n. A cover for the ear against

Id.

A cavalier was tip to the ears in love with a very fine

lajy. Sir R. L'Estrantje.

WHien I was quite embarked, discovered myself tip to the

ears in a contested election. Walpole, Letters, II. 353.

Venus's ear, an ear-shell or sea-ear; a species of Hall-

Otis as the ormer, //. tuhereiitata : with allusion to the

fabie of Aphrodite.—Wine of one eart, good wine. One

of the annotators of Kabelais says: "I have introduced

the same with good success in some parts of Leicester-

shire, and elsewhere, speaking of good ale, nie q/' one ear;
1/ ^„,." J. ^nnl-un A

- - - Bec.ausewhenit is good we give ear-cockle (erkok"l), n. l<. ear- + cockle'-. i A
'

'
. ..

^.--. .--

jijsease in wheat caused by the presence in the
b.ad ale, ale of two ears, -- „ ^ ^. t .

a nod with one ear; if bad, we shake our head, that is,

give a sign with both ears that we do not like it.

'

O the flue white wine ! upon my conscience it is a kind

of tatfatas wine ; hin, hin, it is o/ une ear (il est h une

pi-eiUe). Urqvhart, tr. of Rabelais, i. 5.

earif (er), r. t. [< «()-i, «.] To listen to; hear

with attention.

I eared her language, lived in her eye.

Fletcher (and another). Two Noble Kinsmen, iii. 1.

(er), II. [Early mod. E. also eare; < ME.
" ' ;ontr. of orig. *cahnr —< AS. car,

that Is, nil ensle luweiit to what Is obtruded, or a believing

at Ant ear what l> dellvoreil by olheni.
.Sir r. JDmiiw, Vnlg. T.rr., I. 6.

Barrel of the ear. fame as itm/ianum,— By the ears,
111 a niale of dlnrui'il or contention.

All lleav'n h tij/ the Kar» togi-ther.

HInce Unit that little I'.okuo r-uni<- hither.
I'ri'ie, Cniiiil and Ganymede.

CheekR and earst. Hi-<; chrrk. DlonyBlu8'<! ear. («)
'1 lie Hiinn- (.'Ivi-n lo a w-crel HUbli-rlioo'iin i-iir shaped pa-*-

saue I onnt-ctlin; tho imla*-o of llloiiynluH tin- Ivlder. Ilrnt

tyrant of Hyraruio (.lied ;«i7 u. ('.). Willi his «ton.- quarry
prlMriiR, throuifh which he wan able to overbear lln: con-

viTKatlon of hU prisoner*. ('») An aural Iristrniin-nt fur

the ll«t- of v>-ry dent in-rsons. It lia« ii Inlge pavilion «i--

cured by a bwIvcI Ut a utmid upon the Ibnir, and an i-biKlJi;

tnln- with a iM./b- to be b.-ld to llie inr. K. II l<ni,ihl.

Xyrum Of the ear, Saini- as i,nnpuni'm. Ovor hoad
and earn ^ <;, /.i //i.- rnr». Iwlow To fall together
by the ears, to go together by the ears, (• i nkuk. in

a fight ur tcuinc ; i|uarrel.

grain of worms belonging to the genus Tijlcleii-

cltus. Called in some parts of England jiiirph's.

ear-conch (er'konk), n. The shell of the car;

the external ear, concha, auricle, or pinna.

ear-confessiont (er'kon-fesh"on), u. Auricular

confession. See coufc-^sian.

I shall dispute with a Greek about the articles of the

faith which my elders taught nie and his elders deny, as

ear-confes.^ion. .^,„,
Tijiulate, Ans. to Sir T. More, etc. (Parker Soc.

, 18.50), p. 133.

Pardons pilgrims, ear-confession, ami other popish mat-

ters. 'Bp. Bale, Select Works, p. 57.

ear-cornet (er'k6r*net), n. A small auricle or

^ , ---o- -- , . ear-trumpet worn in the hollow of the outer ear.

connected with (ioth. o/mHrt^cliaff, ear-COUgh (er'kof), n. A cough provoked by
" ^' ' irritation in the ear.

card (ard), n. [< ME. erd, (crrd, card, home, <

AS. card, land, couutrv, dwelling-place, home
(= OS. ard, dwelling-pla<-p, = OHG. art, a plow-

ing, etc.), connected with criaii, E. ear^, plow

(see ('«('>); prob. not connected with eacWi.]

If. Land; country; dwelling-place.

tJod-bar him into paradis.

An erd al ful of swete blis.

Genesis and Exodus, 1. 20!).

2. [Partlyconfusedwithefl)-</il.] Earth. [Prov.

Eng. and Scotch.]

He soninedc frerd [gathered an army] swulc nres na>ui e

eicr on erde. iMiiamon, I. 177.

ear-drop (er'drop), «. An ornamental pendant

to an ear-ring; an ear-ring with a pendant.

—

Lady's ear-drops, the eommon garden fuchsia: so called

from llu- foniiation and pendency of its flowers.

ear-dropper (er'drop'er), n. It. -Aji eaves-

droiipt-r. Varies.

It is possible an far-rfi-o;)))cr might hear such things

tidk'd at cock-pits and dancing schools,

Bp. llacket. Life of Abp. WiUnmis, li. St.

2. Same as car-drop. [Colloq.]

Come, we can go down now. Tin as ready as a mawkin
can be — there's nothing awalitilig to frighten tho crows,

ni>w I've got my i-(n-i()-oiJ;u-r.s- in.

Giorije Khot, Silas Mnrner, xi.

eardrop-tree (cr'drop-irc), « A lofty legu-

niiiious tn-o of Jamaica, Eutcrolobium cijclocar-

iniiii, the jiod of which is curved so as to form a

conijilc'te circle.

ear-drum (cr'dnim), n. 1. Tho middle ear;

tlie tyin|i:iiiiiiii. See tijmpaiium, and iii-st cut

under c.i;-.— 2. More esiicciiilly, llie (yin|iani('

moiiibrano: as, to burst or [hiiicIim'c llic ear-

drum. See cuts under car niui liimjiaiiic.

ear-dust (orMusI), «. The small gritty par-

ticles toiind in (lie cavity of (lie inner car of

nimiy nninuils; ininute concretions in the laby-

i-iii1l'i.disliiiguisli('il I'fom otoliths or otostea by

tlicir fiiiciic'ss; (ilocoiiin. See iiliicnuiiiiii.

eared' (enli, ». [< car'^ + -r<i~.\ 1. Having
ears; having ap|>endag(-M or ]irocosscs resem-

liliiig Ili(( cxlcrniil ear. in li(-raldrv. animals boi-no

III coat nniior with their ears illllerlng In tincture from

that of the body are blazom-d eared of such a metal or

color.

2. In ornith., having conspicuous auricular

fealliers, as the cured grebe, or having jiliimi-

eoriiH, as various H|M'('i<'S of eiircil owls.— 3.

In .Mammalia, auriculate ; having largo or pe-

ear
ere, ear, . _

.

(JNorth. eher, whhcr = MD. acre, D. <iar =
ML(t. dr, are, LG. ur = OHG. aliir, cliir, MHG.
eher, G. ah re = Icel. Sw. Dan. ax = Goth, ahs,

an ear, = L. acus (acer-, orig. *acis-), chaff (see

acerosc);

= E. ((H'»l; AS. c(il, a beard of grain, E. dial.

ail ; L. acus (ac-u-), a needle ; L. acies = AS.

ccf/c, E. edge, etc. : see «h'»i, oiP, acus, aculeate,

ai'ilct, edqc, egff^.'i A spike or head of corn or

grain; that part of a cereal plant which con-

tains the flowers and seed.

The barley was in the ear, and the flax was boiled.

Ex, Ix, 31,

Red ear, an ear of maize exceptionally of a deep-red color.

Such an ear, when found, was made a source of sport at

old-fashioned corn-huskings in the United States,

For each red ear a gen'ral kiss he gains,

Joel Barlow, Hasty Pudding.

Great ardor was evinced in pursuit of the red ear [of

conil, for which piece of fortune the discoverer had the

privilege of a kiss from any lady he should nominate.
' ^

S. Judd, Margaret, ii. C

V. i. [< Crtr2, ji.] To shoot, as an ear;

form ears, as corn.

The stalke was flrst set, began to eare ere it caino to

halte gl-owth, and the last not like to yeeld any thing at

•ill. Capl. .luhn Smith, True Travels, II. -^30.

ear^t (er), v. t. [Early mod. E. also care ; < ME.
creu, crieu, < AS. crian = OFrics. era = MD.
crcu, cercn, crricu, acren = MLG. crcn = (MIG.

crrau, MHG. crcu, iru, (i. dial, drcn, crcn = Icel.

crja = Sw. drjii=^'yci{\i.arjau — ]j. (»((?•( (whence

E. arable, ij. v.) = (ir. iip^iriv, nimiv = Ir. araiin =
OBulg. Serv. Bohein. orati = Kuas. oran= Lith.

arti = Lett, art, plow.] To cultivate with a

plow; plow; till.

To sowe anil erre iipp fceldes fatte and wcet.

And wcedi-s tciiiler yette olltc of hem geet.

Vnlliulius, Ilusbondrie(E. E. T. S.), p, \Vi.

A rough valley «hi I is neither eared nor sown.
Dent, xxi.

The TvugllBll were brought so low, that they were fain to

till and <-.ir.- the Ground, whilst the llaiies sale idle, and

eat the l-'ruit of their Labours. Itahr, Chnuiich-s. ]\. 13.

For thin dale men that doo enre the gi id there do..

oft iil.iw up bones of a larg.- size, and great slon- of iir-

ni.iiir. Ilolinshed, Descrip. of llrltain, 1. 11.

ear'» (ar), adv. [Sc, < ME. er, ar, car, etc., early,

UHtially crc, before: seo ere ami carh/.] Early.

ear'' (or), «. [E. dial., by misdiviNion of " ucar.

It kidney, as au car: see urar~ and hiduiii.'] A
kidiiev. Ilroclcit; llntlinill. [Prov. Eng.]

earablef (er'a-ld), a. |< top' + -aide Cf. ara-

ble] Ciiiinble of being tilled; being under cul-

(Ivatioii ; arable.
Ill' jibe sti warill Is further tosee what deniiniiesof his

b.r.li-» l« m.ist iiii-i-le to I.I- tiiki-ii Into his handi-s, so well

for lin-d.lowi-, piiMtlire, lis lanilde. itc.

Order o/ a yoldemans House, Archiuul., .\1II. 315,



eared

ciiliar outer ears, iis ccrtaiiV liats ; liaviiiR outer
ears in a grouj) of auiiiials others of vvliicli liavc

them not: as, the ((orr? seals.— 4. In /mi., same
as auriculatc, 2— Eared eggs, nf inaucts, those- okcs
whiuli have, just liefiire tliu upex, two short ol>Ii(|Uu aji-

pcmhiKL'S scrvhiK to i)ruvcnt them from sinking in the
semi litiuid sul)stjmccs on wliii'h tliey are deposited,

eared- (eril), «. [<«()-2 + -«/2.] Having ears
or awns, as grain. In lieraldry, Kniiii witli tlie ear
dilleriiij,' in tinetnre from the stalls or hlade is Ida/oned
t'ttrffi of sueli a metal or color : as, a stalk of wheat vert,

f'urrt/ or.

earert, «• [ME. erer, cerer, erere, < crcn, plow:
see COT''.] A plower; a plowman.
Whether al day shal ere the rirrc tlnit he sowe.

Wycti/, Isa. xxviii. 24.

ear-flap (er'flap), n. The hanging flap of a
do^'s car.

ear-gland (er'gland), n. The warty glandular
skin or tympanum of a batraehian, as a toad;
the parotid.

ear-nole (er'hol), n. The aperture of the ear;
the outer orifice of the ear; the external audi-
tory meatus or passage.
eariness, n. See eerkwss.

earing^ (er'ing), n. [< ffirl + -JHjrl.] A small
rojie attached to the cringle of a sail, by which
it is bent or reefed. Wlien attaelied to tlie heail-

erin^ie for bendiny, it is called a head-eariiKj ; when at-

tached to the reef-cringle, a rec/'eafinfr.

If the second mate is a smart fellijw, he will never let

any one take eitlicr of these posts from him ; but if he is

wanting either in seamanship, stren;;th, or activity, some
better man will get the bunt and eanmia from him.

li. li. Dam, Jr., Before the Jlast, p. 20.

From clue to earing. -See cine.

earing- (er'ing), H. [Verbal n. of ear^, t;.] The
forming of ears of corn.

Their winter some call Popanow, the spring Cattapeuk,
the sommer Cohattayough. the earinrf of their Corne Ne-
piiiough, the harvest and fall of leafc Taquitock.

Capt. John Smith, True Travels, I. 126.

earing^t (er'ing), n. [< ME. *cring, < AS. er-

iiKj, criuiig, verbal n. of vrian, plow, ear: see
ea»'3,] A plowing of laud. See ear^.

Yf rishes, gresse, or fern in with this walle is.

With ereyn>,i ofte her lyves wol be spende.
ralladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 101.

There are five years, in the which there shall neitlier be
earhifj nor Iiarvest. Gen. xlv. 6.

earing-cringle (er'ing-kriiig'''gl), «. See cringle.

earisfit (er'ish), a. [< ea»-l + -fs/il.] Auricular.
JlKrics.

His [.\ntichrist's] idolatrous altars, his ('f(r/.s7i confession,
his houselin one kind for the lay, . . . and all his petting
pedlary, is utterly banished and driven out of this land.

Becon, Works, III. 4,

ear-kissing (er'kis*ing), a. Kissing (that is,

whispered in) the ear.

You have heard of the news abroad ; I mean the whis-
pered ones, for they are yet but ear-ki:isiii;r arguments.

Shak., Lear, ii. 1,

earl (erl), n. [< ME. erl, earlier corl, earl, as a
designation of rank, < AS. eorl, an earl, a noble-
man of higli rank, nearly equiv. to ealdorman
(see alderman); first in the Kentish laws, but
its common u.se as a title and designation of
oflicc begins with the Scandinavian invasion,
through the influence of the cognate leel. Sw.
Dan. ,iarl, Icel. orig. earl, in the earliest Seand.
use a man above the rank of a ' carl ' or churl,
then, esp. as a Norw. and Dan. title, an earl;

the earlier AS. use occurs only in poetry, eorl,

a man, esp. a warrior (pi. carlan, men, warriors,

the people, as an ai-my), = OS. erl, a man, =
OH(i. erl, only in proper names ; cf. HcruU,
Eruli, the LL. form of the name of a people of
northern Germany, prob. ' the warriors,' OS.
pi. erlos, AS. eorhu; etc. Further origin un-
known; it is impossible to derive c<irl from
ealdnr, a chief, as has been suggested.] A
British title of nobility designating a nobleman
of the third rank, being that ne.xt below a mar-
quis and ne.xt above a riseount. Fart was the
highest title until 1337, when the first duke was created ;

and it fell to the third rank in 1386, on the creation of the
title of mar<iui.^. The earl formerly had the government
of a shire, and was called ihirfmaiu After the conquest,
when their oltice was first made hereditary, earls were
for a time called founts, ami from them shires took the
name ot counties; the wife of an eaii is still called count-
ess. Earl is now a mere title, unconnected with territo-

rial jurisdiction, so much so that several earls have taken
as their titles their own names with the prefix Earl, as Earl
Gre;/, Earl Sprnrer, Earl liussdl. .\n earl's coronet con-
sists of a richly chased circle of gold, having on its upper
edge eight strawberry -leaves, alternating with eight pearls,
each raised on a spire higher than the leaves, and with a
cap, etc., as in a duke's coronet. See cut under coronet.

A Dukes Eldest sonnes be Karles, and all the rest of his
sonns are Lords, with the Addition of there Christen name,
as Lord Thomas, Lord Henry.

Booke 0/ Precedence (E. E. T. S., extra ser.), i. 27.

1817
My thanes ami kinsmen,

Hencetorth bo earls; the first that ever Scotland
In such an honour nam'd. Shak., Macbeth, v. 7.

The govcrnm'-ntwas <;ntrusted to a nuiglfltrate with the-

title of Ealdoi-nian, or its Danish equivalent Earl.

E. A. Freeman, Norman Conquest, I. 52.

1'he ancient dignity nf the earl has in former chapters
been traced throuKhout its history. In very few instances
was the title annexed to a simple town e)r castle.

Stuhhs, Const. Hist., S 428.

Earl marshal, the eightll grcit olticer of state in fireat

lirjtidii. He is tin- h.ad of the College of Arms (see Jler-

ails Coller/e, under herald), dt'terniin(-B all rival elainiK to

arms, and grants arrncjrial bearings, through the medium
of the king-at-arms, to persons not possessed of hereditary
arms. It is his duty also to direct all great ceremonies
of state, and tr) make the formal pr(»cbiniation of war or
peace. 'The olllcc was formerly of great importance, and
was originally confen-ed by grant of the king (as early as

the time of Richard II.), but is now hert-ditarj in the family
of the Howards, dukes of Norfolk, call. .1 tie- p]ei[jieri-arls

of England. (See marshal.) There ucre formerly also earls

marshals in Scotland. .See viarischal.

The list

Of those that claim their ofllces this day.
By custom of the coronation. . . .

Next, the duke of .Norfolk,

He to bo carl marshal. Shak., Hen. "VIII., iv. 1.

Earl palatine. Hee jialaliiu:

ear-lap (er'lap), n. [< ME. erelappe, < AS. car-

la-ppa (= OFries. drleppa, drlipjia = MD. dim.
oorlapkcn = Norw. iirelap, orehvji = Sw. iirUqip

= Dan. iirelap (Sw. usually iirflik or iirtipp,

Dan. (irefiip) = G. ohrliiiip-chen), ear-lap, < care,

ear, -I- Iwppa, lap: see crtj'l and lap'^.'] 1. The
tij] of the ear.— 2. One of a pair of covers for
the ears in cold weather, made of cloth or fur
so as to incase them. [U. S.]

ear-lappet (er'lap"et), n. 1. An auricular cu-
taneous fold or fleshy excrescence of a bird;

a kind of wattle hanging from the ear : usually
called ear-lobe.

In the Dutch sub-breed of the Spanish fowl the white
ear-lappets are developed earlier than in the connnon
Spanish breed. Darwin, Var. of Animals and Plants, p. 263.

2. Same as car-lap, 2. [Rare.]

earldom (Srl'dum), n. [< ME. erldom, eorldom,
< AS. eorldom (= lce\. jnrldomr = Norw. Dan.
jarledomme = Sw. jarldiime), < eorl, earl, -I-

-dom, -dom.] The seigniory, jurisdiction, or
dignity of an earl.

Of the eleven earldoms, three were now 11300] vested in

the king, -who, besides being earl of Lancaster, Lincoln,
and Hereford, was also earl of Derby, Leicester, and North-
ampton. Stubbs, Const. Hist.. § 303.

earldorman, n. A false form of Anglo-Saxon
ealdorman, due to confusion with Anglo-Saxon
eorl. See alderman.
earl-duck (erl'duk), n. [Var. of ItarU (Ork-
ney), name of same bird.] The red-breasted
merganser. Swainson. [Prov. Eiig.]

earles-pennyt (^rlz'pen''''il,)(. [ME.: seearles,
arle-penny.~\ Money in ratification of a con-
tract ; earnest-money.
earless (er'les), a. [< eorl -f -less.'] 1. De-
prived of ears; ha'ving the ears cropped.

Earless on high stood imabash'd Defoe.
Pope, Dunciad, ii. 147.

2. Destitute of ears ; not eared; exaurieulate:
as, the earless seals.— 3. Specifically, in ornith.,

having no plumicorns: as, the earless owls.

—

4t. Not giving ear; not inclined to hear or lis-

ten.

.\ surd and earless generation of men. Sir T. Brotmie.

Earless marmot. See marmot.

earlet (er'let), n. [< ear^ -I- dim. -let.} 1. A
small ear.— 2. An ear-ring.

And he said to them : I desire one request of you : Give
me the earlets of your spoils. For the Ismaelites were ac-

customed to wear golden earlets.

Judges viii. 24 (Douay version).

3. In hot., an auricle, as in certain foliose Me-
pnticcc.

earlid (er'lid), H. [< ear''- + lid. Ct. eyelid.'] In
:ool., a vahiilar external cutaneous ear which
can be shut down upon the auditory opening.

The tympanic membranes fof the crocotlile] are exposed,
but a cutaneous valve, or earlid, lies above each and can
be shut down over it. lluxle)!, Anat. Vert., p. 214.

ear-lifter (er'lif 'ter), «. [< car-, n., + lifter.}

A projecting guide on the knife-bar of a har-
vester to assist in lifting fallen or storm-beaten
grain, so that it can be cut by tlie machine.
earliness (er'li-nes), n. Tlie state or fact of
being early; a state of advance or forward-
ness ; a state of being prior to something else,

or at the beginning.

The goodness of the crop is great gain, if the goodness
answers the earliness of coming up. Bacon.

Thy earliness doth me assure.
Thou art up-rous'd by some distemp'rature.

Shak., R. and J., ii. 3.

early

I have prayed your son Halbert that we may strive to-

morrow with the sun's earliness to wake a stag from his
lair. Scott, Monastery, xx.

earl-marshal (errmiir'shal), m. See earl mar-
shal, under earl.

ear-lobe (er'161)), n. 1. The lobe or lobule of
the ear. See Inhulc, and cut under car.— 2.

The auricular caruncle or fleshy excrescence
beside the ear of a fowl ; an ear-lappet.

ear-lock (er'lok), n. [< ME. "crelokhe, < AS.
earliire, < care, ear, -1- locc, lock: see ear^ and
lock-.} A lock or curl of hair near the ear,

worn by men of fashion in the reigns of Eliza-
beth and James I. ; a love-lock.

Love-locks, or ear-locks, in which too many of our na-
tion have of late Itegnn to glory, , . . are yet . . . but so
many badges of infamy, elfemluacy, vanity. Prijnne.

early (er'li), adr. [Early mod. E. also crly,

ertey ; < ME. crly, erli, ereli, north, arly, arely,

ayrly, etc., < AS. "wrlicr, ONorth. drlioe, early
(rare, the common form being icr, E. ere) (=
Icel. drliya, also contr. aria, adv., = iOan.

aarle, adj. and adv.), < cer, ere, early, -f -lice,

E. -Iy2: see crc^.} Near the initial point of
some reckoning in time; in or during the first

part or period of some division of time, or of

some course or procedure: as, come early;

early in the day, or in the century; early in his
career.

And Ewein that gladly roos euer erly more than eny
other. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 448.

Those that-seek me early shall fiiul ine. I*rov. viii. 17.

Satirday, ertey in the mornyng, we toke our Jomeyne
towardys Jherusalem.

Torkington, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 25.

Diffuse thy beneficence early, and while thy treasures
call thee master. Sir T. Browne, Christ. 31or., L 5.

As the city of Thebes was so antient, sciences flourished
in it very early, particularly astronomy and philosophy.

Pococke, Description of the East, I. 109.

=Syn. Early, Soon, Betimes. Early is relative, and notes
occurrence before some fixed or usual time, or bef<ire the
course of time had far advanced beyond that point : as,

he rose early (that is, he rose before the usual time of
rising, or before the day had advanced far) ; he came early
in the evening (that is, before the evening was far ad-
vanced); while in "come fflW.y" the meaning may be only
" do not be late in your coming, or do not delay your com-
ing beyond the set or accustomed time." Soon means
shortly, or in a short time after the present or some fixed
point of time : as, come soon ; he left soon after my arrival-

Betimes (by time) means in good time for some specific

object or all useful purposes : as, he rose betimes.

early (er'li), a. ; compar. earlier, superl. earliest.

[< ME. *erlich, earlich, found only once as adj.,

and prob. due to the adv. : see early, adv.} 1.

Pertaining to the first part or period of some
division of time, or of some course in time

;

being at or near the beginning of the portion
of time inilicated or concerned : as, an early
hour; early manhood; the early times of the
church.

In their early days they had wings.
Bacon, Moral Fables, vi.

The delinquencies of the early part of his administra-
tion had been atoned for by the excellence of the later
part. Macaulay, Warren Hastings.

I'nfortunately blighted at an early stage of their growth.
Haiettwme, Old Manse, I.

2. Appearing or occurring in advance of, or
at or near the beginning of, some appointed,
usual, or well-understood date, epoch, season,
or event ; being before the usual time : as, an
early riser ; early fruit ; early (that is, prema-
ture) decay; early mamage.
The early bird catches the worm. Proverb.

The early lark, that erst was mute,
Carols to the rising day
Many a note and many a lay.

Fletcher, Faithful .Shepherdess, iv. 4.

3. Occurring in the near future: as, I shall
take an early opportunity of calling on yon;
the petitioners asked that a meeting be called
at an early date.— 4. In cmbryol., very young;
very recently formed : as, an earli/ eiubrvo.

—

Early English. See EnfjUsh.— 'Eaily English archi-
tecture, the Pointed style of medieval architecture in
England, which was developed from and succeeded the
Norman at the close of the twelfth and in the early part
of the thirteenth century. It is characterized in gen-
eral by purity and simplicity of lines, combined with
delicacy, refinement, and grace. The colimins and shafts
are more slender than tliose of the preceding style, and
foliage in some instances sprouts out from the central
jiillar between the shafts: the moldings are more deli-
cately curved, and are alternated with hollows so as to
give beautiful effects of light and shade; the capitals
frequently have the form of an inverted bell, and are
often enriched with foliage, as of the trefoil, rising from
the neck-molding and swelling outw.ird beneath the
abacus ; the towers are loftier and are often crowned by
spires ; the buttresses project b<3ldly ; the vaults are groin-
ed, and the graceful wall-arcades often have their "span-
drels filled with sculpture. The most distinctive features
of the Early English style, however, are the pointed arches



early

and long, narrow, lancet-headed windows, without mul-

lioii& Toward the end of the period the windows be-

1818

Early EnglUh Architecture.— Galilee Porch and South Transept of

Lincoln Cathedral.

came grouped in a manner that led to the development

of trarery, and the style passed into the Decorated style.

Also called the First Puiiited or Lancet atyle.

earmark (er'mark), «. [< eaA + mark.'] 1.

A mark on the ear by -n-hich a sheep or other

domestic- animal is known. Hence— 2. Figur-

atively, in lair, any mark for identification, as

a privy mark made on a coin.— 3. Any charac-

teristic or distinguishing mark, natural or oth-

er, by which the ownership or relation of some-

thing is known.
What distincuishing marks can a man fix upon a set of

intellectual ideiis. sii as to call himself proprietor of them?

They have no eariiiarke upon them, no tokens of a par-

ticular proprietor. Burrows.

An element of disproportion, of grotesqueness, earmark

of the barbarian, disturbs us, even when it does not dis-

cust, in them all Isongs of the Trouvcresl.
Lowell, Study Windows, p. 243.

earmark (er'miirk), v. t. [< cormarl; »i.] To
mark, as sheep, by cropping or slitting the ear.

J'c.r feare least we like rogues should be reputed,

And for eare-marked beasts abroad be brntcd.
Speiuer, Mother Hub. Tale.

earn^ (^rn), r. t. [< ME. cnien, eniien, earnien,

< .\S. eaniiaii, earn, merit, with altered sense,

developed, as indicated by the cognate forms

(the E. dial, sense 'glean,' as in dcf. :!, being

appar. of later growth), from that of 'work
earnest^ (i-r'nest), a. [<

(reap) for hire,' = ML&. anioi, emeu, OHt..
j^,,, ,.^,„„^i (only <)-Hf,s'^/»0,

anion, MHG. amen, reap; from a noun not

found in AS., but represented by OFries. am
= MLG. arn, aren, arne, cmr, OIIG. aran, am,
JIHG. eme « OHG. pi. cml), harvest (whence
OHG. arnol, \A. arimdi, MUG. rniidc, cmde, G.

crnilc, iirnilc, crnille, itrndti; usually cmtc, har-

vest), = Icel. (inn for 'a.snu, work, a working
season, = Goth. a.mn.-<, harvest, harvest-timo

(cf. KusH. oneiil, harvest, autumn) ; whence
Goth, anncin = OHG. a.ini = AS. cunc, a hired

laborer.] 1. To gain by labor, service, or per-

formance; aciiuire; merit or (leservo as com-
pensation or reward for service, or as one's real

or apparent desert; gain a right to or the pos-

session of: as, to earn a dollar a day; to cam
a fortune in trade ; to cam the reputation of

being stingy.
flrnnt that your HtnblHirnncgH

Mailc yon dcllKht to ram still more and more
Kjtrcmltlcs of vcnK'-ance.

./. Iteaumrmt, Psyche, il. 119.

Every Joy that life kIvcs muni be earned cro It Is «c-

cured : and how hanlly earned, thoiii! only know who have

wrmtii'd tor ureal prlwu. Clutrtiille Ilrunle, .Shirley, vil.

What uleward but knows when KlcwanlBhlp «irn« Its wtiKc?
Itrownimi, KhlK atid Itook, I. -l-l.

2. In liaDr-hdll, to gain or secure by batting or

bftH<--niniiiiig. and not by the en'ors or bail play

of opponents: as, one side Hcoreil r>, but hail

rnrnrti only '\ nuiH.— 3. To glean. IlalliueU.

fl'rov. Kng.]

earn" «-t\\), r. i. [K. dial. imhI Sc, < MK. ernen,

rnrnin, nrnen, etc., < AS. irnun, iirniin. enmiin,

tnin.HpoHed form of rinnun, etc., run (MK. also

coftjfulato): see run (of wliich inm'^ is a dou-

blet), runnel, rennet.} To curdle, us milk.

earn^ ern^, erneS (*rn), n. [< ME. em, eme^^

earn, am, earn. < AS. earn, ONorth. arn = U.

arcml = MLG. arn, arne, eme, ami, arcnt, LG.

arcnd = OHG. MHG. am = Icel. Sw. Dan. orn,

an eagle; also -n-ithout the formati^ e -", OHG.
aro. MHG. ar, G. anr = Icel. ari = Goth, ara,

an eagle (in comp. MHG. adel-am, also adel-ar,

G. adler = D. adelaar, eagle, lit. ' noble eagle'),

akin to OBulg. orilu = Bulg. Slov. orel = Serv.

orao = Bohem. orel = Pol. or::el, orel (barred /)

= Russ. oreJii = OPruss. arelie = Lith. arcUs,

erelis = Lett, erglis, an eagle, appar. orig. ' the

bird' by eminence, = Gr. bpvic; (stem bpviti-, dial.

bpiiX; "orig. bpvc-), also bpvcov, a bird, so called

from its soaring, < bpvivai (/ *bp) = L. oriri,

rise, soar (> ult. E. orient), = Skt. / ar, move.]

-An eagle. This is the original English name for the

eagle. It is now chiefly poetical or dialectal, or used, as

in zoology, in special designations like bald earn.

That him ne hauede grip [gripe vulture] or em.
Havelvk, 1. 572.

.\n em, in stede of his baner, he set vp of golde.

Robert of Gloucester, p. 215.

Bald earn. See bald earile, under eagle.

earn-*t (em), v. i. [A corruption of yearn'^, by
contusion ivith earn^, equiv. to yearn".] To
yearn.

And ever as he rode his hart did eanw
To prove his puissance in liattcll brave.

Spenser, V. Q., I. i. 3.

earn''''t (em), v. i. Same as yeam^.
earnestl (^r'nest), n. [< ME. emest, eornest, <

AS. earnest, eornost, eomust, zeal, serious pur-

pose, = OFries. ernst. Fries. erHSte=MD. aemst,

D. eriist = MLG. emest, ernst, LG. ernst =zOB.G.

emust, MHG. emest, G. ernst, zeal, vigor, seri-

ousness; cf. Icel. cm, brisk, vigorous. The OHG.
and MHG. word has, rarely, the sense of 'fight-

iug,' but there is no authority in AS. or ME.
for this sense, on which a comparison with Icel.

orrosta, mod. orosta, orusta, a battle, is found-

ed.] It. Gravity; serious purpose; earnest-

ness.
The hoote emest is al overblowe.

Cliaucer, Good Women, 1. 12S7.

Therewith she laught, and did her earnest end in jest.

Spemer, F. Q,, II. vi. 23.

2. Seriousness; reality; actuality, as opposed

to jesting or feigned appearance.

Take heed that this jest do not one day turn to earnest.

Sir P. Sidney.

But take it— earnest wed with sport,

And either sacred unto you.
Tenujjson, Day-Dream, F.pil.

In earnest, or in good earnest, with a serious purpnsc

;

seriously ; not in sport or jest, nor in a thoughtless, trifling

way : as, they set to work in earnest.

What ever he be he shall repente the daye
That he was bold, in eame.il or in game,

To do to you this villnny and shame.
Generridcs (E. E. T. S.), 1. 610.

neactedt>ij700dconi««twhatRchoboamdidbutthreat'n.
Milton, Eikonoklastes, xxvii.

ME. *cmcstc, adj.,

. (only erncstfut), < AS. eornoste, adj.

anil adv., = MLG. cr'ncst, crust, G. cmst, adj.;

from the noun.] 1. Serious in speech or ac-

tion; eager; urgent; importunate; pressing;

instant : as, earnest in prayer.

lie was most canicsf with me, tohauemesay my mynde
nlao. Ascham, The Scholemaster, i).

71.

The common people were earnest with this new King
for tieiicc with the Tapanecans.

J'urchas, Pilgrimnge, p. (92.

With nincll difflculty he sulfer'd me to looke homewnid,

being very earnest with me to stay longer.

Kwlyn, Diary, Sept, 10, 1(177.

Some of the magistrates were very ea™«s( to have irons

presently put uinni tlicm.
Winlhrop, Hist. New England, II. 1711.

2. Possessing or characterized by seriousness

in seeking, doing, etc.; strongly bent; intent:

as, an earnest disposition.

f)n that prospect strange

Their earnest eyes they fix il.

Milton, V. I,., X. 553.

3. Strenuous; diligent: as, (>«n)Cs7efTorls.— 4.

Serious; weighty; of a serious, important, or

weighty nature; not trifling or feigned.

Tbiy wlioni eanieit lets do often binder.
//.«./fri-. Ecclcs. Polity.

V<iur knoi'kn were norarnest that the very sound of tbcm
madi^ ine start. llunyan, I'llgrlnis Progrchs, p. '.'11.

I.lfc- Ih rial, llfo Is eavTiesl. Lunn/ellow, Pmilm of l.lfe.

earnest't (fT'nost), r. I. [= G. emsten, bo se-

vei-e, Hpeak or act Hevereiy ; from the imuu.]

To be seriouH with; use in eiirnost.

earnestness

earnest^ (er'nest), n. [With excrescent -t, <

ME. emcs, ecmes, a pledge, < W. emc.'t, a pledge,

em, a pledge, emo, give a pledge. Cf. L. arrha,

arra, earnest: see arles and arrha.] 1. A por-

tion of something given or done iu advance as

a pledge; security in kind; specifically, in /<(»•,

a part of the price of goods or service bargained

for, which is paid at the time of the bargain

to evidence the fact that the negotiation has

ended iu an actual contract. Hence it is said to

bind the bargain. Sometimes the earnest, if trifling ill

amount, is not taken into account in the reckoning.

them some money iu hand as an earnest of the
Ludloir, llemoirs.

Giving
rest.

2. Anything that gives pledge, promise, assur-

ance, "or indication of what is to follow ; iirst-

fruits.

Poul tellith in this epistle of fredom of Cristene men,
how thei have ther ernc^ here, and fully fredom in hevene.

Wi/eli/, Select Works (ed. Arnold), II. 277.

He who from such a kind of P.sahnistry, or any other

verbal Devotion, without the pledge and eanvst of suta-

ble deeds, can be perswaded of a zeale and true righteous-

ness in the person, hath much yet to learn.
.Milton, Eikonoklastes, i.

Ev'ry moment's calm that soothes the breast

Is giv'n in earnest of eternal rest.

Coicper, .\n Epistle.

= Syn. Earnest, Pledfie. Earnest. ]<ke pledge, is secuvity

given for the doing of something definite in the future, and
generally returned when the conditions of the contract

hate liciii inlliUcd. In 2 Cor. i. 22 and v. 5 v\e read that

the Si.iiit is iiiveii as the earnest of indefinite future favors

fronKiinl; in I'.lackstone we find "a penny, or any portion

of the L'Ho.ls .iclivired as earnest." Whether literal or

figurative, rnrur.sl is always a pledge in kind, a part paid

or given in warrant that more of the same kind is forth-

coming; as in "JIacbeth," i. 3, Macbeth is hailed thane

of Cawdor "for an earnest of a greater honor." See also

"Cymbeline," i. 6. Pledge is often used flguratively for

that which seems promised or indicated by the actions of

the present, eanwst being preferred for that which is of

the same nature with the thing promised, and pledge for

that which is materially different.

Man, if not yet fully installed in his powers, has given

much earnest of his claims.
Marg. Fuller, Woman in 19th Cent., p. 15.

Seldom has so much promise, seldom have so great ear-

nestsoi great work, been so .sadly "r so fatiilly l.liKlited.

Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 10.

Bright pledge of peace and sunshine.
Vavghan, The Rainbow.

earnest^t (tr'nest), v. t. [< earnest", n.] To
serve as an earnest or a pledge of.

This little we see is something in hand, to earnest to us

those things which are in hope.
1\ Stiepard, Clear Sunshine of the Gospel, Ded.

earnest'^ +[<earnestfult ((-r'nest-ful), a.

-/»;.] Serious; earnest.

Lat us stinte of emest/ul motere.
Cliaucer, Clerk's Tale, 1. 1176,

earnestly (er'nest-li), adr. [< ME. erncstly, <

AS. eomostltee, earnestly, strictly (also used
conjunctively as a stiff translation of L. ergo,

iqitur, itaque, etc., therefore, and so, but, etc.)

(= D. em.stelijh = OHG. emiistlililio, MHG. cr-

nestlichc, G. emstlich), < eornost, earnest, + -licCf

E. -ly-.] In an earnest nuiimer ; warmly;
zealously; importunately; eagerly; with real

desire ; "with ii.xed attention.

Thenne cucicz on crthe rrnesllg grewen.
Altileralire ^'ociii-i (ed. .Morris), 1. 22'27.

Being in an agony, he prayed more earnesllg.
Luke xxii. 44.

There stood the king, and long time carneMy
Looked on the lessening ship.

Willirroi Morris, Earthly Pnraillse, H. SOU:.

earnest-money (er'nest-mun'M), n. Money
paid as earnest to bind a liargniii or ratify and

confirm a sale. Also called hand-money.

earnestness (ir'ncst-ues), n. 1. Intentnessor

zeal in the pursuit of anylhiiig ; eagerness;

strong or eager desire; energetic striving :_
as,,

to seek or ask with earnestness; to engage in a>

wiu'k with earnestne.is.

t man. so . . . contradictory are-

na, that some men pursue virtue

nd yet cannot with imtlence hiok
'. 7'iJi/;or, Works (ed. 1S35), I. 799.

a man who hiis no earnest-

So false Is the heart i

Its actions and Intentio

with great earnrslness, i

upon It In another. .J<i

Moderation costs nothing to

I.cfM prove among onrBclvrs our amies In ji'nt.

That when wi- come tii earnest thcin with men,
Wu may them better uae

Pastor J''iJu (1U02), «lg. E 1.

ness. II. a. Ilxenlinni, Short Studies, p. 140.

They who have no religions ramrstness are at the mercy,

day by day, of some new argnincnt oi' fad, whli'h may over-

take tliem, ill favor of one conclusion or the other.

J. II. Newman, (Irani, of Assent, p. 414.

2. Anxious care; solicitude; strength of feel-

ing; seriousuess: as, a iniiii of gi'ciit earnest-

Hc.'.-.i,- the charge was niaintaiuetl with much
KirnesiiKSS.

1 learn that there Is truth and flrinncsB and an earnest-

nr»»of doing good alive In tho world.
Donne, I.ellcrs, xlvll..

= Syn. 1. Ural, Enlhnsiann, etc. Sua cageiiu'ss.



earnest-penny

earnest-pennyt (6r'nest-pen''''i), n. Same as ear-

ner t-mo uc}/.

Accept this (^ift, most rare, most flno, most now

;

The earnest-penny of a love so forvt;tit.

Ford, Love's Sacrifice, ii. 2.

An arKumt'Tit of greater kooiI hereafter, and an earnest-

penn;/ of the jjerfcction of the pi't-stMit j;raee, tliat is, of tlie

ri-wiiids of t^lory. Jer. Taylor, Works (u(l. 1835), I. iiOr).

ear-net (er'net), n. A eovoiinf^ I'or the ears of

horses, made of netted cord, to keep out flies.

earnfuif (eru'ful), a, [A var. of ijcdnifid.'] Full
of auxiutyj causing anxiety or yearning.

The earnful amart which vata my breast.
/*. Flctchi-r, riscatory Eclogues, v.

earning^ (er'ning), n. [< ME. crning, ernunr/, <

AS. rarnung, carHluf/ (= OllO. arnunCt arnunya),
desert, reward, verbal n. of carnUmj earn: see

carn'^.^ That which is earned; that which is

gained or merited by labor, service, or per-

formance; reward; wa^es; compensation: used
chiefly in the plural.

This is the great expense of the poor that takes up
almost uU their earninys. Locke.

A tax on that part of profits known as earnings of man-
atifment. Encijc. Brit., XXIII. Sfs.

earning''^ (er'ning), n. [Verbal n. of earn^j v.]

Kennct. Brockett. [Prov. Eng.]
earning-grass (er'ning-gras), n. The common
butterwort, Phiguicula vulgaris : so called from
its property of curdling milk. [Prov. Eng.]
ear-pick (er'pik), n. An instrument for clean-

ing the ear.

ear-piece (er'pes), «. [Tr. of P. oreilUre.'] A
name given to the side-piece of the burganet
or open helmet of the sixteenth century, usual-

ly made of splints, and covering a leather strap

or chiu-band to which they are riveted. Com-
pare check-piece. Also called oreillere.

ear-piercer (er'per'^ser), «. [Tr. of p. perce-

orcille.l The earwig.

ear-piercing (er'per'sing), a. Piercing the ear,

as a shrill or sharp sound.
O, farewell

!

Farewell the neighinj; steed, and the shrill trump,
Tlie spirit-stirring drum, the ear-piercimj flfe.

Shak., Othello, ili. 3.

ear-pocket (er'pok''''et), n. The little pouch
formed by a fold of skin at the root of the outer

ear of some animals, as the cat.

ear-reach (er'rech), w. Hearing-distance; ear-

shot. [Rare.]

The sound of it might have pierced your senses with
gladness, had you been in ear-reach of it.

B. Jonsoiiy Epicoene, ii. 2.

Some invisible eare might be in ambush within the ear-

reach of his words. Fuller, Holy State.

ear-rentt (er'rent), n. Payment made by lacer-

ation or loss of the ears.

A hole to thrust your heads in.

For which you should pay ear-rent. B. Jonson.

ear-ring (er'ring), n. [< ME. crering, eerrijngj

< AS. cdrhring (= D. oorring = OIIG. orringj

MHU. orrinCj G. ohrring = Sw. lirring = Dan.
drcnring), < care, ear, 4- hring, ring: see eorl

and ri)ig^.'\ A ring or other ornament, usually
of gold or silver, and with or without precious
stones, worn at the ear, the usual means of at-

tachment being the ring itself, or a hook or

projection which forms a part of it, passing
through the lobe. Among Orientals ear-rings have been
usLtl liy Ijoth sexes from the earliest times. In England
they were worn by the Romanized Britons and by Anglo-
•Saxiins. After the tentli century the fashion seems to have
declined throughout Europe, and ear-rings are neither
found in graves nor seen in paintings or sculptures. The
wearing of ear-rings was reintroduced into England in

the sixteenth century, and Stubbs, writing in the time of

QiHMii I'^liziiht'th, says, "The women are not ashamed to
innUr links in their ears whereat they hang rings and other
JL-wtis of g'dd and precious stones." The use of ear-rings
by women has continued to the present time. In the
seventeenth century they were worn by men ; and sea-

faring men, especially of the southern nations of Europe,
have retained the use of them, commonly in the form of

gold hoops, down to our own times. Among women the
shape of car-rings changes completely with the fashions,

long, heavy pendants being succeeded by smaller ones,

and these by single stones in almost invisible chatons, set

close to the lobe of the ear.

Without cari/if/A- of siluer or some other metal . . . you
shall see no Rnsse woman, be she wife or maide.

Hakliii/t's Voyages, I. 497.

ear-rivet (er'riv''''et), n. One of the otoporpaa
of a hydi'ozoan. See otoporpa,

Earse, ''. See Erse,
earsh, ersh (ersh), n, [E. dial., also crrish^ crige,

ari^hy and by contraction «*7/, < ME. asche,

stubble, appar. corrupted, by association with
a^chCy ashes, from reg. ^crsch^ < AS. *crsc, *a'rsc,

foimd only in comp. crsc-hcn, arsc-hoty equiv.
to cdisc-henj a quail (see eddish-hen)^ edisc, and
presumably ^ersc, ^csrsc, meaning a pasture, a
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park for game : see eddish. The ult. origin and
tlu' relations of the two words are not clear.]

St,ii))blc; a stu)>l)lo-field; i>\h\xni wh eddish , 1.

ear-shell (er'shel), v. Th(f common name of

any shell of (he family Ilaliftfiffic ; ;l sea-ear: so

called from tlie shape. Guernsey ear-shell, Iiaii-

otis tnUnridnla : same as uninr.

ear-shot (er'sJiot), //. Ueacli of Iiearing; th<;

distance at wliich words may bo heard.

Gomez, stand yon out of ear-ahot. I have something to

say to your wife in i)rivatc. Drydcn, .Spanish Knar.

There were numerous heavy oaken benches, wliich, by
the united elforts of several men, might be In'ought within
rarshof of tlie jinlpit. Mrn. Oaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, vi.

ear-shriftt (or'shrift), «. Auricular confession.

'I'hr J'api.sta' lenten preparation of forty diiyfi' earshri/t.

Cart2vrii/ht, A<lmf)nition.

Your careskrl/t (one part of your penance) is to no pur-
pose. Cal/hiU, Answer t^> Martiull, p. 24X

ear-snail (er'snal), «. A snail of the family
OtinidiV.

ear-S0ret(er's6r),rt. andn. I, a, Moroso; quar-
relsome; apt to take offense.

II. ". Something that offends the ear.

The perpetual jangling of the chimes too in all the
great towns of Flanders is no small ear-j<i>re to us.

Tom Brtnvn, Works, I. 306.

earstt, <i<i^' An archaic spelling of erst.

ear-stone (er'ston), n. An otolith. The sub-
stance of these concretions is often called brain

ivory (which see, under ivory).

ear-string (er'string), n. An ornamental ap-
pendage worn by men in the seventeenth cen-
tury ; a silk cord, usually black, passed through
the lobe of the ear and hanging in tw^o, four,

or more strands, sometimes so low as to lie

upon the shoulder, sometimes only two or three

inches long. In all the representations of this

fashion it is limited to the left ear.

earth^ (erth), ti. [Early mod E. also erth; <

ME. crthe, eorthe, < AS. eorthe = OS. ertha,

crdha = OFries. erthc, irthCy erde, NFries. yerd
= MD. erde, aerde, D. aarde = MLG, crde =
OHG. crday crdha^ WHG. G. erde = Iceh jordh
= Sw. Jord = Ban. jord = Goth, nirtha, earth
(OTeut. *c7'tha, in L, as Hcrthay as the name of

a goddess) ; allied to OHG. ero^ earth, Icel. jorfi,

gravel, Gr. ipa-Cef to the earth, on the ground.
Usually, but without much probability, refen-ed

to the "v/ *arf plow, whence car'-^^ carth'^^ eardy

arahlCy etc.] 1. The terraqueous globe which
we inhabit, it is one of the planets of the solar system,
being the third in order from the sun. The figure of the

earth is approximately that of an ellipsoid of revolution

or oblate spheroid, the axes of which measure 12,756,r»0(i

meters and 12,713,012 meters, or 7,926 statute miles and
1,041 yards, and 7,899 statute miles and 1,023 yards, respec-

tively, thus making the compression 1 :293. The radius of

the eartli, considered as a sphere, is 3,958 miles. The mean
density of the whole earth is 5.G, or about twice that of the
crust, and its interior is probalily metallic. The earth re-

volves upon its axis in one sidereal day, which is 3 minutes
and 55.91 seconds shorter than a mean solar day. Its axis

remains nearly parallel to itself, but has a large but slow
gyration which produces the precession of the equinoxes.

The whole earth revolves about the sun in an ellipse in one
sidereal year, which is 365 days, 6 hours, 9 minutes, and 9
seconds. The ecliptic, or plane of the earth's orbit, is in-

clined to the equator by 23° 27' 12".68 mean oblifjuity for

January 0, 1890, according to Hansen. The earth is dis-

tant from the sun by about 93,000,000 miles.

A nobill tree, thou secomoure ;

I blisse hym that the on the erthe broncht.
York Plays, p. 214.

One expression only in the Old Testament gives us the
word earth in its astronomical meaning,— that in the
twenty-sixth chapter of Job :

—
" He stretched out the north over empty space

;

He hanged the earth upon nothing."
Daivaon, Nature and the Bible, p. 104,

It appears, . , . from what we know of the tides of the
ocean, that the earth as a whole is more rigid than glass,

and therefore that no very large portion of its interior

can be li<iuid. Clerk Maxwell, Ueat, p. 21.

Sir \V. Thomson has calculated that, if no change has
occurrt-d in the order of things, it cannot have been more
than 200,000,000 years since the earth was in the condi-
tion of a mass of molten matter, on which a solid crust
was just beginning to form. Clei-k Maxwell, Heat, p. 248.

2. The solid matter of the globe, in distinction

from water and air; the materials composing
the solid parts of the globe ; hence, the firm
land of the earth's surface; the ground; as,

he fell to the earth.

God called the dry lantl earth. Gen. i. 10.

3, The loose material of the earth's surface;
the disintegrated particles of solid matter, in

distinction from rock; more particularly, the
combinations of particles constituting soil,

mold, or dust, as opposed to unmixed sand or
clay. Earth, being regarded by ancient philosophers as
simple, was called an element : and in popular language
we still hear of the four elements, fire, air, earth, and
water.

earth

Withinne a litil tyme ge schal se al the gold withinne
the .\icrcurie turned into erthe as sotilc as Hour.

JSook o/ Quinte Kunence (ed. Furnivall), p. 8.

Two mules' burden of earth. 2 Ki. v. 17.

The majority of the cities and towns [of Greece] coni-

I>lied with the dcman<l made upon them, and gave the

(IVrsianJ king earth and water.
Von Itanke, L'niv. Hist, (trans.), p. 165.

4. The inhabitants of the globe; the world.

The whole earth was of one language. Gen, xi. 1.

She is the hopeful lady of my earth.
Shalt., R. and J., i. 2,

5. Dirt; hence, something low or mean.
What ho ! slave ! Caliban !

'Vhun earth, thou! speak. Shak., Tempest, I. 2.

6. The hole in which a fo.\ or other burrowing
animal hides itself.

Seeing I never stray"<i beyond the cell,

liut live like an old badger in his earth.

Tennymn, Holy Grail.

7. In chcm., a name formerly given to certain

inodorous, dry, and uninflammable substances
which are metallic oxids, but were formerly re-

garded as elementary bodies. They are insoluble

m water, dilllcultly fusible, and not easily reduced to the
metallic state. The most important of them are alumina,
zirconia, glucina, yttria, and thorina. The alkaline earths,

baryta, strontia, lime, and magnesia, have more the prop-

erties of the alkalis, being somewhat soluble in water, and
liaving an alkaline taste and reaction.

8. In elect.: (a) The union of any point of a
telegi-aph-line, submarine cable, or any system
of conductors charged with or conveying elec-

tricity with the ground, it is generally made by join-

ing the point at which the earth is to be established by
means of a good conductor with a metallic plate buried
in moist earth, or with metallic water-pipes or gas-pipes,

which, on account of tlieir large surface cjf contact with
the earth, usually afford excellent earth-connections. (Z>)

A fault in a telegraph-line or cable, arising out
of an accidental contact of some part of the
metallic circuit with the earth or with more
or less perfect conductors connected with the
earth

—

Adamlc earth, see Ada hiir.— Axis of the
earth. .See ax/A-l.— Bad earth, in >lect., a connection
with the earth in whicli great resistance is ottered to the
passage of the current.— Black earth, a kind of coal
which is pounded fine and used by painters in fresco.—
Chian earth. See C/t/a7i.— Cologne eartli, a kind of

light bastard ocher, of a deep-bruwn color, transparent,
and duraldc in water-color painting. It is an earthy va-

riety of lignite or partially fossilized wood, and occurs in

an irregular bed from 30 to 50 feet deep near Cologne,
whence the name.— Compression of the earth. See
co?Hj:)res*w*n.—Dead earth, or total earth, in elect., an
earth-connection ottering almost no resistance to the pas-

sage of the current, as when a telegraph-wire falls upon
a railroad-track, or when the conductor of a submarine
caiale has a considerable surface in actual contact with
the water.— Earth of alum, a substance obtained by
preiiiiitiitiiig the earth from alum dissolved in water by
add in:: ;iniiiii'iiia or potassa. It is used for jjaints,— Earth
of bone, :i plmspliate of lime existing in bones after calci-

nation.— Ends of the earth. See end.— Tisuie of the
earth, the .sIiapL- and size, not of the earth's surface, but
of the mean sea-level continued under the land at the
heights at which water would stand in canals open to the
sea; also, the generalized figure or ellipsoid which most
nearly coincides with the figure of the sea-level.

If Lactantius affirm that the^''"'*^ o/the earth is plane,
or Austin deny there are antipodes, though venerable fa-

thers of the church and ever to be honoured, yet will not
their authorities prove sufficient to ground a belief there-
on. Sir T. Broivne, Vulg. Err., L 7.

Good earth, in elect. . a connection with the earth in which
the current meets with little resistance in its passage from
the wire or conductor tn the earth.— Heavy earth. Same
as 6an/(a.— Intermittent earth, in elect., an earth-con-
nection such as is jirLMiiucd by a wire touching at inter-
vals condui'tiiiir bodies in connection with the earth.

—

Magnetic poles of the earth. See magnetic.— Taxiial
earth, in i/'ct., a poor earth-connection, such as exists

when a telegraph-wire rests upon the ground, when its

insulators are defective, or when it touches any conduc-
tor connected with the earth, but offering considerable
resistance.—To bring to the earth*, to bury. Eng.
Gilds.—To put to earth, in elect., to juin or connect a
conductor w ith tlie earth.— To run to earth, in hunting,
to chase the game, as a fox, to its hole or burrow. =SyiL
1. Earth, World, Globe. Earth is used as the distinctive

name of our planet in the solar system, as ilercury, Ve-
nus, Earth, Mars, etc. It is used not only of soil, but of
the planet regarded as material, and also as the home of
the Inmian nice. (See Job i. 7 ; Ps. Iviii. 11.) World has
especial application to the earth as inhabited ; hence we
say, he is gone to a better world ; are there other uvrlds
besides this? It belongs, therefore, especially to the sur-
face of the earth ; hence we speak of sailing around the
world, but not the earth. Globe makes prominent the
rouiuiness of the earth : as, to circumnavigate the globe.

The first man is of the earth, earthy. 1 Cor. xv. 47.

The Sun flies forward to his brother Sun ;

The dsLik Earth follows wheel'd in her ellipse.

Tennygon, Golden Year.

Poets, whose thoughts enrich the blood of the trorld.

Tennyson, Princess, ii.

In the four quarters of the globe, who reads an Ameri-
can book?
Sydney Smith, Rev. of Seybart's .A,nnals of United States.

On the head of Frederic is all the blood which was shed
in a war which raged during many years and in every
quarter of the globe. Macaulay, Frederic the Great,



earth

earthl (erth), v. [= LG. erden = lce\. jardlia

= Sw. j'ocrfa = Dim. J'trde, trans., earth, bury;
from the noun.] I. trans. 1. To hide in or as
in the earth.

An you once earth youi-self, John, in the b-orn,

I have no daughter vor you.
B. Jiinson, Tale of a Tub, v. 2.

The fox is earthed. Dnjden. Spanisll Friar.

2. To put underground ; bury ; inter.

Upon your grauuam's grave, that very night
We earthed her in the shades.

B. Jowfon^ Sad Shepherd, ii. 1.

Here silver swans with nightingales set spells,

Which sweetly charm the traveller, and raise

Earth's earthed monarchs from their hidden cells.

John Ropers, To Anne Bradstreet.

But now he hath served the sentence out, . . ,

Why not earth him and no more words?
T. B. Aldrich.lbe Jews Gift.

3. To cover with earth or mold; choke with
earth.

O thou, the fountain of whose better part
Is earthed and gravel'd up with vain desire.

Quarles, Emblems, i. 7.

Earth up with fresh mould the roots of those auriculas
which the frost may have uncovered.

Ereltin, Calendariuni Hortense.

4. In elect., to put to earth; place in connec-
tion with the earth.

In dry weather they [conductors] are not earthed at all

well, and a stnmg charge may then surge up and down
them, and light somebody else's gas in the most surpris-

ing way. Science, XII. IS.

H. intrans. To retire underground ; burrow,
as a hunted animal.

Huntsmen tell ns that a fox when escaped from the dogs,

after a hard chase, always walks himself cool before lie

earths. Bp. Hunie, Essays and Thoughts.

Hence foxes earthed, and wolves abhorred the day.
And hungry churles ensnared the nightly prey.

Tickell, Hunting.

earth^ (erth), n. [E. dial., < ear^, plow, + -th,

uoiui-formative; early record is wanting, but
eard.q. v., in the sense of 'plowing' (OHG.art),
is nearly the same word.] If. The act of plow-
ing; a plowing.

Such land as ye break up for barley to sow.
Two earths at the least, ere ye sow it, bestow.

Tusver, Husbandry.

2. A ciiiy's plowing. IlalliweU. [Prov. Eng.]
earth-auger (t-rth'a''gt'r), n. Same as earth-
li„rrr.

earth-ball (erth'bal), n. The truffle, Tither ci-

Ijitiniiii, which grows in the soil, and produces
it.s .spores within tuber-lilce bodies.

earth-bath (erth'batli), n. A remedy occa-
sionally used, consisting of a bath of earth or
mud.
earth-board ferth'bord), n. The board of a
plow that turns over tlie earth; the mold-board.
earth-borer (erth'bor "I'-r), /(. A form of auger
for boring holes in the ground, in wliieh the
twisted shank revolves inside a cylindrical bo.x

with a valve, which retains the earth till the
tool is withdrawn. Also called enrth-auger,
erirlli-linrhifi uiifier. See cut under (itKjrr.

earth-born (orth'bflm), «. 1. Born of the
oartli; springing originally from the earth: as,

the fabled citrth-lxirn giants.

Creatures of other mould, earth-horn perhaps,
-Not BpirltB. union, V. I,., iv. 300.

2. Arising from or occasioned by earthly con-
siderations.

All earth-horn cares are wrong. (Jotdnmith.

3. Of low birth ; meanly bom.
Karth-lHirn Lycon hliall UHCend the throne. Smith.

earth-bound f^rtli'bound), a. Fastened by
tli'- prrssuri' of cartli ; iirmly fixed in the earth

;

heni-e. liguratively, bound by earthly ties or iu-

toroHtH.

Who can IniprcHH the forent; t>i(l the tree
I'nflx liU eartb-tiound root?

Hhak., Macbeth, Iv. I.

earth-bred f'-rlh'bred). «. Low; groveling.

< :i«iiiitH, I'll curb your ln-iidHlroiiif Impudence,
fi'l iiinku you trciiiblu when tln^ lion rnnt«.
f eitrlhhri'd worniA. A. ftrewrr ('!), I,ilii;ua, I. fi.

chestnut (^'rth'ches'nut), »i. The oarth-

closet (/•rth'kloz'ct), II. A niglit-Htool,

ne lonvenii-iice of that kinil, In which the
ur>' ri'ci'ived and cover"'"! Iiy 'Iry r'urlli.

crab ("'rtli'knib), II. An oecuHioiiul iianie

iiii>l"-"rii'k"'t, Uriilliildljiri ruliiiiriH.

created ("•rlh'kri;-ii't<Ml), a, Konncd of

Anil AM eternity, thr ilate of ifodd,

lieHceniled on ptior earth-crenteil man !

Young, M||ht Thought*, l>. 'tW.

earth
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earth-current (erth'kur'ent), n. See current.

ear'th-dint (crth'din), «. "[ME. erthcdinc, -di/n,

-dene, < AS. eorth-di/nc, an earthquake, < eorthe,

earth, -I- dyne, a loud soimd, din.] An earth-

quake.
Pestilences and hungers sal be.

And erthediin^ in many contre.
/iaiiipolc. Prick of Conscience, 1. 4035.

earth-drake (erth'drak), n. [< ME. "erthedrake,

< AS. etirth-draea, < eorthe, earth, + druca,

drake, dragon.] In Anglo-Saxon myth., a myth-
ical monster resembling the dragon of chivalry.

He sacrifices his own life in destroying a friglitful earth-

drake, or dragon. W. Spaldinri.

earth-eater (erth'e'tfer), H. 1. Onewhoorthat
which eats earth.— 2. In ornith., specifically,

Xyctibiiis grandis, the ibigau (which see).

earthen (er'thn), a. [< ME. erthcn, earthen (AS.
not recorded) = D. aarden = OHG. erdln, irdin,

MHG. erdln, erden, G. erden, now irden = Goth.
«»-W(e(«6', earthen ; &s earth'^ + -en-.'] Made of

earth ; made of clay or other earthy substance

:

as, an earthen vessel.

Go, and tac the erthene litil wynvessel of the crockere.
Wijclif, Jer. xix. 1.

A beggarly account of empty boxes.
Green earthen pots, bladders, and musty seeds.

Shak., R. and J., v. 1.

Do not grudge
To pick out treasures from an earthen pot.

Herbert.

earthen'Ware (er'thn-wiir), «. Vessels or oth-
er object.s of clay (whether alone or mixed with
other mineral substances) baked or fired in a
kiln, or more rarely sun-dried or otherwise pre-
pared without firing. The term is often restricted to
the coarser qualities, as distinguished from porcelain and
stoneware and from terra-cotta. In this sense earthenware
may be known from porcelain by its opacity, and from
stoneware by its porosity, which latter quality may be rec-
ognized by touching a fracture with the tongue, when the
tongue will adhere to the porous earthenware, but not to
stoneware. Earthenware may be either unglazed, as bricks,
ordinary flower-pots, etc., or enameled. See delf-, faience,
viajolica.

Earthenware is described as a soft, opaque material
formed of an earthy mixture, refractory, or hard to fuse,
in the kiln.

Wheatley and Delamotte, Art Work in Earthenware, p. 1.

earth-fall (erth'fal), n. [= OFries. rrthfal, erth-

fcl, erdfal — G. erdfall, a sinking of the earth,
= icel.jardhfall = Dan.jordfolil = Sw.jordfall,
an earth-fall.] Same as land-slide.

earth-fast (i'rth'fast), a. [< ME. *erth/este, <
AS. "cortlifa-st, corthfest, < eorthe, earth, + ficst,

fast.] Firm in the earth, and difficult to be re-

moved.
earth-fed (erth 'fed), a. Fed \ipon earthly
things; low; groveling.

Such earthfed minds
That never tasted the true heaven of love.

B. Jnnson.

earth-flax (frth ' flaks), n. A fine variety of
asbestos, with long, flexible, parallel filaments
resembling flax.

earth-flea (erth'fle), n. A name of the chigoe,
/iarcojisyllo ])enetran.i: so called from its living

in the earth. See cut umlor ehigoe.

earth-fly (erth'fli), ». Same as earth-tha.

earth-foam (('rth'tein), n. Same as ii/ilirite.

earth-gall (ci'th'gal), n. [< MM *erthr-iialle, <

AS. corth-graUa, < eorthe, earth, + gcalta, gall.]

1. A plant of the gentian family, especially the

lesser centaury, /iV////i(V(7( Ciiitiiiirinni : so called

from its bitterness.— 2. In the United States,
the green helloVinre, ('")•((/)»«) riride.

earth-hog (I'rth'hog), ». The aardvark. Also
(•;illi-il I (irth-jiii/. See Onjcteropns.

earth-holet, "• [ME. vorthehoh.'] A cave.

earth-house (I'rth'bous), n. [Sc. eird-, card-,

ijird-honsc (see card,'!) ; i ME. erlhhus, enrthhns,
'< AS. eorth-hii.i (= lrv\. jardli-Jiii-i = Dan. J'l/v/-

hufi = G. crdhans), a cave, di'n, < larlhi-, enrlli,

+ hi'is, house.] The name generally given
throughout Si'otlanil tothe nnilci'ground slriic-

tiires known as " Picts' houses" or "Picts'
dwellings." The earth house In Its Klmidcst hum con-
HistH of a Kliigle Irrcgular-Hhapcd cbunilii-r, foriueil of lin-

licun HtMn<-M, till- Hiile walls gnnlnally rnnverging t(p\var<l

till' lop until tbey ciin be roofed by mIoiu'S -I or r> fi-i-t In

width, tin- wholernvercd ill by II Miniiiiii of etirtll rlwillu'

Mllghtly lll.ovr tile ]ryv\ nf lllc HIin-ollMillllg rnlllltiy. 'I'lir

more udviiiii-i-d form lias two or Itin-c ibiinihcrM. I'.mlli

lioiiMei lire rri'i|iii'iit In llic iiMiibcaHt of St-otliiii'I, nr<-ii

nloiinlly tbirly or forty being f I In (be kiiiiii' lociillly.

iiH III the Mooi- of Clova. Klldniiiiiiiy, Abcrdeciihbhr.
(/iliTliH, biincH, driTH' honiH, plalrs nf hIoiic or wlnlc.

•artlii-n veieti'lii, I'lipH nud liiiidciiiciilH of hoiii'. Htonr citls.

bronze nwordd. etc., are orciiHlouiiIly iiiiciirlhi-d In ,ir near
tlii-iii. Sliiilliir Htrilctiin-i" are found in Iretiuid. See
liritiiie h"U.ii-, under licrltive.

earth-Inductor (ertli'ln-duk'tor), n. In elect.,

a, cuil of wire arranged 80 as to bo capable of

earth-plate

rotation in a magnetic field, and connected with
a galvanometer by means of which the induced
current of electricity can be measured. It is

used for measuring the strength of magnetic
fields as compared with that of the earth.

earthiness (er'thi-nes), «. 1. The quality of
being earthy, or of containing earth.

[He] freed rain-water . . . from its accidental, and as it

were feculent ertrf/ii/U'SS. Boijle, Works, HI. IO.'J.

2. Intellectual or spiritual coarseness; gross-
ness.

Tlie grossness and carthiiwssot their fancy. Hammond.

earthliness (erth'li-nes), H. 1. The quality of
being earthly; grossness.— 2. Worldliness;
strong attachment to earthly things.— Sf.
Want of durability

;
perishableuess ; frailty.

Fuller.

earthling (erth'ling), ». [Not found in ME.
(cf. AS. eorthling, yrthling, a farmer, a tiller of

the earth) (= G. 'crdling); < carth^ + -//iiffl.] It.

An inhabitant of the earth; a creature of this

world; a mortal.

Humorous earthlings will control the stai-s.

B. Jonson, -Masque of Hymen.
To earthlinfjs, the footstool of God, that stage which he

raised for a small time, seemeth magnificent.
Drummond.

2. One strongly attached to worldly things; a
worldling.

earthly (ferth'li), a. [< ME. crthly, ertheli, corthe-

li, -lichc, -lie, < AS. eorthlic (= OHG. erdlih =
Icel. jardhligr), < eorthe, earth, + -fie, E. -lyl.]

1. Pertaining to the earth or to this world;
pertaining to the mundane state of existence

:

as, earthly objects; earthly residence.

Eorthliche honeste thynges was olfred thus at ones,
Thorgh thre kynde kynges kneolyng to lesii.

Piers Plowman (C), xxii. 91.

Wlian the bretheren of Gawein com thider ther be-gan
the doell and sorowe so grete that noon erthly man myght
devise noon gretter. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 300.

Our earthly house of this tabernacle. 2 Cor. v. 1.

2. Belonging to the earth or world; worldly;
carnal, as opposed to spiritual or heavenly

;

vile.

How is he born in whom we did knowe non erthely de-
lyte. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 1.

Whose glorv is in their shame, who miiul ear^Aiv tilings.

Phil. iii. 19.

This earthly load
Of death, call'd life. Milton, Sonnets, ix.

Myself
Am lonelier, darker, earthlier for my loss.

Tennyson, Aylmer's yicbl.

St. Made of earth; earthy: as, "earthly sub-
stance," Holland.— 4. Corporeal ; not mental.

Great grace that old man to liini given had,
For God he often saw, from heaven hight.
All were his earthly eyen both blunt and bad.

Spenser, V. i}.

5. Being or originating on earth; of all things
in the world: jiossible; conceivable: used chief-
ly as an expletive.

What earttdy benefit can be the result? J\>pe.

It is passing .strange tliat, during the limg period of their
ediHatioii. the rising ^eiii ration should never hear an.
eortlihi s\ liable aliout the eniistitiition and administration
of their nation. Pup. Sci. Mo., ,\.\VI. 29.

= Syn. 1. 'rerrcstrial, mundane, sublunary, etc. See world-
ly.

earthly-minded (irth'li-niin''ded), a. Having
a mind ilrvdloil to earthly things.

earthly-mindedness (i'r"tli'li-min"ded-ncs), «.

tlrossiH'ss; seiisualily ; devotion to earthly ob-
jects; cnrthlinc'ss.

earth-madt (irtli'mad), n. [< earthi- + mail-,

a worm.] A kind of worm or grub.

'riiG earth-matls and all the sorts of worms . . . are
wltboiit eyes. Holland.

earth-moss (I'rth'mos), n. A book-namo for a
iMiiss ot the genus I'hit.sciini.

earthnut (('rth'nnt'), «. [< ME. 'crthnotc, < AS.
eorth-niitii {or "eorth-hnnlii (=]>. aardiioot =:Q.
er<lnn.ss= ]hiu. Jordnod = Sw.Jorilniil), < riirthe,

earth, + hnntii,in\i.'\ 1. 'I'lie tuberous root of
Jinniiiin Jlixnosuin and ]{. Ilnlliocoslaiinni, rom-
mon ninlicllirei'ims iihints of Europe. See lln-

viiiin.— 2. Till' groinnlnul, -fcr/c/i/.v hyinii/iiii.—
3. Tlio tiiliir nf Cjijieriis rotiiiiitns and some
iillirr siiecii'S 111' the Kinne genus.

earth-Oil (ertli'dil), n. Unmo na jietrolcnm.

earth-pea (erlli'iuO, w. See pea.

earth-pig (irlh'jiig), v. Same lis earlh-liog.

earth-pit (ri'lli'jiil ), «. A trench or jiit, cover-
eil Willi L'liiss, fur jinilecliiig ]ilniilK from frost.

earth-plate (i'rlli']ilut), ». in itiel., a metallic
jiiiilc timieil ill tlii' gniiiiid, forming the earth-
connection of a tclegrniili-wiri', lightning-con-
ductor, or other electrical appliances.



earthpuff

earthpufft (c'vtli'puf), n. A species of Lycoper-

diiii; tli(( jmllball.

Tuberea, mushroimis, tadBtooles, earthturfes, earth-

puJft-'S. Nonunclatfir (lfi8r»).

earth-pulsation (i!rtli'i)ul-sa"3iion), n. A bIow
WMve-liku ludvointiiit of tlid surface of tlio eai'l.li.

Such iiu)v<iijiriils, JM f,'rii(>riil, ('8capo atteTition

on account of tlicir loiif; jKiriod.

earthquake (<TMi'kwak), ». [< ME. n-thcqwahr,

< rrtlir, CMrtli, + (jiKikc, (inakc. The AS. woi'ds

wore (orlli-liifiniii, -haifiiiij/ (hifiiii;/, t riMnljliiif;),

eorth-djine {(li/itc, din), corlli-.sliiniiij/ (uti/niiii/,

Btivring), cnrtii.sti/i-eiuiiii. CLt<n-lh-<liii.] A move-
ment or vibration of a part of the earth's crust.

.Such movements are <tf ovury dcfireu of vinlencc, from
tlioso tliiit arc Hcarcfly pfrcuptiljlu withdut tlio aid (if

apparatus spi-ciatly c'.iitriviid for tilt; purpose to thoSL"

which overthrow iHiililin^rs, rr-rid tlic grouiul asunder,

and destroy thousands of huninn lives. Tlie duration of

eartllquake.s is as variable as their intensity. Sonietilue.s

tlierc is a aiiinle shock, tasting only a second or two ; at

other times a great nundier of shocks occur in succes-

sion, separated by Kreater or less intervals of time, the

earth not beinf^ reduced to complete quieseeinie for weeks
or even mouths. It is not known that any portion of the

earth's stu-face is entirely exempt from earthquakes ; but
there are large areas where no very destructive ones have
ever occurred, either in the memory of man or as re-

corded ill history. The regious most frequently visited

by destructive shocks are those where active volcanoes
exist, those near high monutaiu- ranges, and those where
the rocks are of recent geological age, and are much dis-

turbed or uplifted. .Such regions are the vicinity of the
Mediterranean, the shores of the Pacific and the adjacent
islands, the neiglil)orhood of the Alps, and the East India
islands. Kegi(uis not liable to seismic distiu'bances are

the whole of northeastern North America, the east side

of .South America, the north of Asia, and a large part

of Africa. An earthquake-shock is a wave-like motion of

a part of the earth's crust, and, in the wonis of Hum-
boldt, is one of the ways in which the reaction of the in-

terior of the earth against its exterior makes itself mani-
fest The most destructive earthquake of which we have
any knowledge was thatof Lisl)on. It began Novendiei" 1st,

17.^5, aiul was felt over that jiart of the earth's sm-face in-

cluded between Iceland on the north, Mogador in .Moroc-

co on the south, Toplitz in Bohemia on the east, and the

West India islaiuls on the west. The destruction of life

and i>roi>ei-tv occasioned by this shock was very great.

The disturliauee continued, especially in the vicinity of

the Mediterranean, with short interiLiissions, for several

months. Ou Noveml)er I8th, 17fi5, the most violent shock
occurred whicli has been felt in New England siiice its

settlement by the whites. One of the most destructive

earthquakes of recent occurrence was that which took
place on the island of Ischia near Naples, July 'iSth, 1883,

by which over 2,000 persons perished. By the earthquake
at Mentloza, South America, ou the 20th of Jlarcll, 1801,

over 12,001) persons b 'st tlieir lives. A violent earthipiake,

most destructive in Charleston, South Carolina, and vicin-

ity, occiu'retl on the night of August 31st, 1886. See seis-

mic, si'isnwiin'ter^ and rolcaiiisin.

Whan the .lewes haddeu made the Temple, com an
Effhf tiuakfii'f, and cast it douu (as God wolde) and de-

stroyed allc that thei had nnrde.
MaiKlcvilh\ Travels, p. 84.

And all the yle ys sor trohled with the seyd erthe qwake
Dyvse tymes. Torkinijtan, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 18.

It was calculated . . . by Sir C. Lyell that an^or^/K^Ka^e
which occurred in Chili in" 1822 added to the South-Ameri-
can conthient a mass of rock more than eqmil in weight
to a hundred thousand of the great pyramids of Egypt.

Huxtcij, Physiography, p. 187.

Earthquake-shadow, that part of the earth's surface
which is in som ; degree protected from an advancing
earthipi.-ike-wave by the interposition of a monntaiu-
raiige, liill. ravine, or other arrangement of the geological
formation which otters an obstacle to its passage.

earth-shine (erth'shin), «. [< earths + shine.

Ct'. mDiiiishiiic, siDishiiic, slarshiiie.'] In (isfroii.,

the faint liglit visible on the jiart of the moon
not ilhimiuated by the sun. it is due to the light
which the earth reflects on the moon, and is most con-
spicuous soon after new moon, when the sun-illuminated
part of the disk is smallest. This phenomenon is popularly
described jrs "the old moon in the new motui's arms."

earth-smoke (erth'smok), n. [A translation
of It. I'll mux terra': f1(1)1 us, smoke; hrra\ gen.
of /()•)•(/, earth: see fumitory and terrestrial.']

The jihint fumitory, Fumaria offieiiiitlis.

earth-star (erth'stiir), n. [A translation of

Gcaxter.} A fungus of the genus (leastcr ; a
kind of puffIjall having a double peridium, the
outer layer of which breaks into segments wliieh
become refiexed, forming a star-like structure
about the base of the fimgus.

earth-stopper (erth'stop'er), n. In hiintiii/j,

one wlio stops up the earths of foxes to prevent
their escape.

The I'artli-stttpprr is an important functionary in comi-
tries where there are many earths. Eiwi/c. Brit,, XII. 3VB.

earth-table (erth'ta'''bl), ». In arch., a pro,iect-

iug course or plinth resting immediately upon
the foundations. Also called grass-table and
eironnd-table. See leilnmcnt-table.

earth-tilting ( erth'til'ting), n. A slight move-
ment or displacement of the surface of the
ground in some forms of earthquake.

1821
Karlh-liltinna show themselves by a slow bending and

unbending of the surface, so that a post stuck in the

groiuid, vertical to begin with, does not remain vertical,

but inclines now to one side and now to another, the plane

of the ground in which it stands sliifting relatively to the

horizon. limiic ISrit., X.KI. 820.

earth-tongue (I'rth'tung), «. Tlic populiimame
glv<'ii 1(1 club-sliaiied fungi of tli(^ genus <)e<i-

(jIdssuiii, fdiiijil ill liiwiiM anil griissy pastures.

earth-treatment (crtli'tret'ineiit), n. Ameth-
o(l of trcitting wounds with "clay (or clayey
earth) dried and finely powdered. It isapplied to

tile wound as a deodiufzing agent, tending at tiie same
time to prevent or arrest putrefaction. Tltomas, Med,
lliet.

earth-tremor ((rth'trem"or), n. A minulo
inovoMiiiit of tliii surftice of the eartli, rcsciii-

bliug itu carlh(iuiikc in rapidity of oscillation,

but on account of its small iiniplitudo requir-

ing instrumental nieaiis for its detection.

earthward, earthwards (erth'wiird, -wiirdz),

adr. L< eartli^ + -ward, -wards.} Toward the
earth.

earth-wire (erth'wir), n. In elect., a wire used
for joining conductors with the earth : especial-

ly applied to wires placed upon telegraph-poles
for the purpose of conveying the leakage from
the lino to the earth, thus preventing interfer-

ence by leakage from one line to another.

earthwolf (erth'wiilf ), n. The aardwolf. See
I'riile/is.

earthwork (erth'wtrk), n. [< ME. "crlheioerk, <

AS. eurtlnreorc (= D.aardwerk = G. erdwerk =
Dan. jordveerk), < cortlic, earth, -t- wcorc, work

:

see cy()7/(l and !»0)7r.] 1. In fj(fl('H., any opera-
tion iu which earth is removed or tlirown up,
as in cuttings, embankments, etc.— 2. In fori.,

any offensive or defensive construction formed
chiefly of earth : commonlyinthe plural. Hence
— 3. Any similar construction, as the ancient
mounds of earth found in various parts of the
United States, of unknown use and origin.

They differ widely in form, but are always well
defined in plan, and sometimes inclose large

areas.
Anyhow, there the mound is, an earthwork which, if

artificial it be, the Lady of the Mercians herself need not
have been ashamed of. E. A. FreenMn, Venice, p. 30.

earthworm (ferth'werm), n. [= D. anrdworm
= O. erdwurm ; < earthX + xoorm.'] 1 . The com-
mon name of the worms of the family Lumbri-
cidce (which see), and especially of the genus
Lmnbricus, of which there are several species,

one of the best-known being L. tcrrestris. They
belong to tlie order of oligoehajtous annelids. The earth-

worm has a cylindric vermiform body, tapering at both
ends, segmented into a great number of rings, destitute of

legs, eyes, or any appendages visible on ordiniiry inspec-

tion. It moves by the contraction of the successive seg-

ments of tlie body, aided by rows of tiristles which are ca-

pable of being retracted. It is herniaiibrodite, each indi-

vidual of a pair impregnating tlie other in coj dilation, when
the two are jointed in two places by their respective cli-

tella. Earthworms are highly useful, giving a kind of un-
der-tillage to the land, loosening the soil, and rendering
it more permeable to the air. According to Darwin, in

his work on "The Formation of Vegetable Mould," etc.,

earthworms, from their enormous numbers, exercise a

highly important agency not only in this respect, but in

the creation and aggregation of new soil, the burial and
preservation (as also the original disintegration) of organic

remains of all kinds, etc. They are food for many birds,

nianimals. and other animals, and their value for bait is

well known to the angler, whence they are often called

an^flt'trnnns or Jishwortm. These worms are mostly a few
iiK-hes long, but there are species attaining a length of a
yard or more.

The people who inhabit the highlands of Southern Bra-
zil have a firm lielief in the existence of a gigantic earth-

worm fifty yards or more iu length, five in breadth, cov-

ered with Ixuies as with a coat-of-mail, and of such strength
as to be able to uproot great pine-trees as though they
were blades of grass, and to throw uji such quantities of

clay in making its way underground as to dam up streams
and divert them into new c(Uirses. This redoubtable
monster is known as the "Minhocao."

Pop. .%i'. Mo., XIII. 608.

2. Figuratively, a mean, sordid 'wi-etch.

Thy \;iin contempt, dull eaithworui, cease. Xorris.

earthworm-oil (erth'wenn-oil), n. A greenish
oil obtained from earthworms, used as a rem-
edv for earache.

earthy (iVthi), a. [< frtr?7ii -1- -//i.] 1. Ofor
licrtainiiig to etirth; consisting of earth; par-

taking of the iiatm'e of earth ; teixene : as,

earthy matter.— 2. Resembling earth or some
of the properties of earth : as, an earthy taste

or smell.
.\nd catch the heavy earthtt scents
That blow frtmi summer shores,

T. n. Aldrich, Piscataqua River.

3t. Inhabiting the earth ; earthly.

Those earthy spirits black and eiiviinis are ;

1 11 call up other gods of form more fair.

Vryden, Indian Emperor.

4. Gross ; not refined.

Earwig \.!ipoitgcphi>rn
briiiine{pritftii\. (I_ine
shows natural size.)

ease

Nor le my flanio

So earthy as to need the dull material force
tif eyes, or lips, or cheeks. Sir J. Denham,

5. In mineral., without luster, orduU, andrough-
ish to the touch Earthy cobalt. See animtan.—
Earthy fracture, a fracture wliieh exposes a rough, dull
surface, with minute elevations and depressions, charac-
teristi(- of some minerals.— Earthy manganese. Seo
mill.

ear-trumpet (er'tnim"pet), «. An apparatus
for collecting sound-waves and conveying them
to the ear, used chiefly bj' the deaf. The most
cominon f(»rm is a simple metallic tube having a flarii)^

or bell-shaped mouth for collecting the waves of sound,
and a smaller end or car-piece which is inserted in the
ear,

ear-wax (er'waks), n. Cerumen.
earwig (er'wig), h. [= E. dial, earwike, ear-

wriij, i/rrriirii/, erriviijijlc, etc., < ME. erwyyge,

crevy<i<i(
,

y( ru'yt/ye, < AS. edruieya, also once
improp. (ihaicya, earwig (translating L. blatta),

< edre, ear, -t- uieya, a rare word, occurring but
once (Leechdoins, ii. IIH, 1. 4, translated 'ear-

wig'), appar. a general term for an iibsect, lit.

a moving creature, allied to tcicij, a horse, jrilil,

a creature, a wiglit, < wcf/an, tr. bear, carry,

intr. move, > E. weigh: see weigh, icight^.—
Many languages give a name
to this insect indicating a be-

lief that it is prone to creep
into the human ear : D. oor-

worm = G. olirwuriii, ear-

worm; 6. o/jrio/irer, 'ear-bor-

er'; Sw. orma.^k, ear-worm;
Dan. iirentviit, 'ear-twister';

E. jierce-oreilte, I'g. fura-
orelhas, 'pierce-ear'; Sp. gu-

sano del oido. It. verme auri-

colare, ear-worm, et(^] 1.

The popular English name of

all the eui'sorial orthopterous
insects of the family i'orji-

culidie, representing the sub-
order,S^iy)ieio;>fc'rn,which has
several genera and numer-
ous species. There is a popuhar
notion that these insects creep into

the ear and cause injury to it. They
are mostly nocturnal and phytophagous, though some are
carnivorous. They have filiform, many-jointed antenn.'e,

short, veinless, leathery upper wings, under wings folded
both lengthwise and crosswise, anal forceps, and no ocelli.

The common earwig is ForficiUa avricularix ; the great
earwig is Labidura (jijtantea ; the little earwig is Labia
minor. Another species is Sponffophora trrrntnei-pennig.

2. In the United States, the common name of
any of the small centipeds, such as are foimd
in houses in most of the States.— 3t. One who
gains the ear of another by stealth and whis-
pers insinuations; a prying informer ; a whis-
perer.

That gaudy earwiff, or my lord your patron,
Whose pensioner you are.

Ford, Broken Heart, ii. 1.

Ear-unggs that buzz what they think fit in the retir'd

closet. Bp. Hacket, Life of Abp. Williams, I. 85.

earwig (er'wig), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. eancigged.,

ppr. e<iriciggi»g. [< earicig, n.] To gain the
ear of emd influence by covert statements or
insinuations ; whisper insinuations in the ear
of against another; fill the mind of with pre-
judice by covert statements.

He was so sure to be earu-igged in private that what lie

heard or said openly went for little.

ifarryat, Snarleyyow.

t'p early and down late, for lie was nothing of a slug-

gard : daily ear-ifiyyinfj influential men, for he wasa mas-
ter of ingratiation.

R. L. Stevenson, A College Magazine, ii.

ear-witness (er'wit''nes), n. 1. One who is

able to give testimony to a fact from his own
hearing.

.\n ear-iritncss of all the passages betwixt them. Fxdler.

Dante is the eye-witness and ear-u-it nei's of that which
he relates. Macavlay, .Milton.

2. A mediate witness ; one who testifies to
what he has received upon the testimony of
others. Hamilton.
ear-worm (er'wenn), «. 1. Same as ioll-icorm.

— 2t. A secret coimselor.

There is nothing in the oath to protect such an ear-

leoriu, but lie may be appeached.
r,p. Ilacket, Life of Abp, Williams, II. 152.

earwort (er'wcrt). n. The RnchiralUs rupcitris,

a low rubiaceous shrub of the West Indies.

ease (ez), ». [Early mod. E. also fore, e.se; <

ME. ese, eise, eyse. '< AF. else, OF. aisc, ay.se,

ai:e, F. aise, f., = Pr. aise, ais (> prob. Basque
ai.tia) = OCat. ai.se, ease, = Pg. aco, aid, mo-
tive, occasion, = Olt. asio, agio, aggio, m., ease,
convenience, exchange, premium, now distin-

guished in spelling : agio, ease ; aggio ( > F. agio,



ease

> E. agio, q. v.), exchange, premium. Hence
the adj., OF. aise, ai/se, ai:e = Pr. a'is, easy (mod.
F. aise, p. a., easy) ; the adv. phrase, OF. a

aise, F. a Taise = Pr. ad ais = It. ad agio, ada-
gio (> E. adagio), at ease, at leisure, > OF.
aai^e, ahaise = OPg. aaso = It. adagio, ease

;

and the compound, F. maJaise (> E. malaitie),

uneasiness. The Rom. forms are somewhat
irregular, and are certainly of external origin,

perhaps Celtic : cf. (1) Bret, ea-, ez, easy; Gael.

adhais, leisure, ease. There is nothing to prove
a connection with (2) AS. edthe, obs. E. eath

(see eath); or with j,3) Goth, flrffe, easy (in

compar. azetiro), a:eti, ease, azetaba, easily ; or

with (4) L. otiitm, ease (see otiose) ; or with (5)

OHG. essa, MHG. G. esse (> Dan. esse), a forge,

furnace, chimney, orig. a fireplace (akin to

AS. dd, a funeral pyi'e, dst, a furnace, kiln, >

E. oast, q. v.), whence, as some conjecture,

'to be at one's ease' (F. etre a son aise), orig.

'to be at one's hearth, feel at home'; or with

(6) MLG. esse = G. esse = ODan. esse, Dan. es

= Sw. esse, well-being, comfort, ease (appar.

< L. esse, be, used as a noiin) : imless indeed
these last Teut. forms are, like the E. word, from
the F. aise.] 1. An undisturbed state of the

body ; freedom from labor, pain, or physical an-

noyance of any kind; tranquil rest; physical

comfort: as, he sits at his ease; to take one's

ease.

Be comfortable to thy friends, and to thyselfe wish ease.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 9D.

Soul, . . . take thine ea^e, eat, drink, and be merry.
Luke xii. 19.

How blest is he who crowns, in shades like these,

A youth of labour with an age of ease .'

Goldsmith, Des. Vil., 1. 99.

Better the toil ....
Than waking dream and slothful ease.

Wliiltiery Seed-time and Harvest.

2. A quiet state of the mind; freedom from
concern, an.xiety, solicitude, or anything that

frets or i-uffles the mind ; tranquillity.

And Gonnore hym praide soone to come a-gein, " ffor

neuer," quod [she], "shall I be in ese of herte vn-to tlie

tyme that I yow se a-gein." Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 360.

Oh, did he light upon you ? what, he would have had you
seek for ease at the hands of Mr. Legality?

Bunifan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 100.

Like a coy maiden. Ease, when courted most,
Farthest retires— an idol, at whose shrine
Who oft'nest aacriflce are favor'd least.

Cowper, Task, i. 409.

Hence— 3t. Comfort afforded or provided; sat-

isfaction; relief; entertainment; accommoda-
tion.

But for the love of God they him bisoght
Of lierberwo [liarborage] and of esc as for hir peny.

Chaucer, Reeve's Tale, 1. 199.

It is an ease to your friends abroad that you arc more
a man of business than heretofore ; for now it were an in-

jury to trouble you with a busy letter.

Donite, Letters, xxxi.

A principal fruit of fiiendship is the ease and discharge
of the fulness of the heart, which passions of all kinds do
cause and induce. Bacon, Friendship (ed. 1887).

It fa an eajte, Malfato, to disburthen
Our souls of secret clo^s.

Ford, Lady's Trial, i. 3.

4. Facility; freedom from diflSeulty or great
labor : as, it can be done with great ca.'<e.

^Vhen you please, 'tis done with ease.

BMn Hood a nd the (Jolden Arrow (Child s Ballads, V. 387).

I.amctiting is altogether contrary to reioysinp, eut-ry

man saitb .so, and yet in it a peecx- of ioy to be able to la-

ment with ease. I'ltltftiham, Arte of Kng. Poesie, p. 37.

The Mob of tientlcmen who wrote with ease.

Po/ie, Iniit. of Htiracc, II. i. 108.

6. Freedom from stiffness, constraint, or for-

mality ; iinuffectcdnoHs : as, cfl»c of stylo ; case

of manner.
True ease In writing cornea from art, not chance.

Pojte, Es-Hay on Criticism, I. 302.

At ease, in nn tindlHturbiMl state ; free from pain or anxi-
ety ; iiHcd al«o with a i|inilillcatlon of cmphitsis (irell at
fas'-) or of ni-uaMon(i//fit ease, formerly mmmtinwHeoil on
ease, >l E. eaete an eyse).

Ills soul ahnll dwell at ease. Ve. xxv. 13.

Ther I wan nvli at ese, ilor titer was no thyng that I

Desyrcd to have but I had It Mbortly.

Torkiiiifton, Oiarie of Kng. Travcll, p. 7.

I am very HI at ease,

Voflt for mlno own purpiiHcs,
.Shak , Othello, III. .3.

At 0116'S 0U6, comfortable ; free from ntlffni-HH or formal-
ity.— Cliapel of ease, hio ehaiiei. Little ease, a cell

mileh t'K» inifill for n prlBoiicr, nucd us a torture In the
rcluriof Ell/i)betli. Byn. 1. (/iiiet,Tran'fnlHitt/,fU'. .Kco

rrsf.—^ h'ase, Easiness. Faeililit, (Aev rrmliness.) In con-
nection with tnnkH of any sort, ease is subjective, ami de-

notes free<iom from labor, or the nower of iIoImk thliiKB

without neeinhiK effort : iw. he renoK with ease. /'Easiness

U In thU connection genonilly oUJccttvo, characterizing
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the nature of the task : as, the easitiess of the task led him
to despise it. Facility in the objective sense of easiness

of performance or accomplishment is nearly obsolete

;

properly it is subjective, being sometimes etiuivalent to

readine'ss. Like other powere, /acility is partly the result

of some special endowment or adaptation, Uut also is de-

veloped by practice.

Whate'er he did was done with so much cose.

In him alone 'twas natural to please.
Dryden, Abs. and Achit., i. 27.

Refrain to-night

;

And that shall lend a kind of easiness

To the next abstinence. Shak., Hamlet, iii. 4.

He changed his faith and his allegiance two or three

times, with a .facility that evinced the looseness of his

principles. * Irving, Sketch-Book, p. 3(i2.

ease (ez), v. t.; pret. and pp. eased, ppr. easing. [<

ME. esex, eisen, < OF. *eiser, aiser, aisier= FT. ai-

sai-= Pg. azar= It. agiare, ease ; from the noun. ]

1 . To relieve or free from pain or bodily dis-

quiet or annoyance
;
give rest orrelief to ; make

comfortable.

Ther tliei rested and esed hem [themselves] in the town
as thei that ther-to hadde grete nede.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 172.

Heaven, I hope, will ease me : I am sick.

Bean, and Ft., Philaster, iv. 3.

The longer they live the worse they are, and death
alone must cost? them. Burton, Anat. of ilel., p. 262.

Thou mayest rejoice in the mansion of rest, because, by
thy means, many living persons are eased or advantaged.

Jer. Taylor, Holy Dying, iv. 9.

2. To free from anxiety, care, or mental dis-

turbance : as, the late news has eased my mind.

Now first I find

Mine eyes true opening, and my heart much ea.'ied.

Milton, P. L., xii. 274.

3. To release from pressure or tension; les-

sen or moderate the tension, tightness, weight,
closeness, speed, etc., of, as by slacking, lift-

ing slightly, shifting a little, etc. : sometimes
with off: as, to ease a ship in a seaway by put-
ting down the helm, or by throwing some cargo
overboard ; to ease a bar or a nut in machinery.

O ease your hand ! treat not so hard your slave !

Sir P. Sidney (Arbcr's Eng. Garner, I. 646).

There may lie times no doubt when the pressure by
Russia upon ourselves in India may be eased offhy a dex-
terous diplomatic use of European alliances and compli-
cations. Fortniyhtly Ret'., N. S., XLIII. 7.

4. To relieve, as by the removal of a burden or
an encumbrance ; remove from, as a burden

:

with of before tlie thing removed : as, to ease a
porter of his load.

The childeren hem vn-armed and wente to theire log-

gj'ngis, and hem esed 0/ all thinge that to maunys body
belongeth. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 271.

Will no man ease me 0/ this fool ?

Beau, and FL, Laws of Candy, ii. 1.

I'll ease you o/that care, and please myself in 't.

J/ i(iiHc(o)i, Chaste .Maid, ii. 2.

lie was not gone far, after his arrival, but the cavaliers

met him and cased liim o/"his nionev.
Winlhrop, Hist. New England, IL 119.

Sir Thomas Smythe, having reluctantly professed a wish
to be eased o/liis olHce, was ilismissed.

Uancro/t, Hist. 1'. S., I. 118.

5. To mitigate; alleviate; assuage; allay;

abate or remove in part, as any burden, pain,

grief, anxiety, or disturbance.

Sound advice might ease hir wearie thoughtes.
Gascoiyne, Steele tJlas (cd. Arbcr), p. 52.

^atfc thou somewhat thegrievoua scrvitiulc of thy father.
2 Chron. X. 4.

Strong fevers are m)t eas'd

With counsel, but with best receipts and means.
Ford, Broken Heart, 11. 2.

There . . . may sweet nmsic ease thy pain
Amidst our feast.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, III. 100.

6. To render less difficult; facilitate.

My lords, to ease all this, but heiir me speak.
Marloiiv, EchvaiTl II., 1. 2.

Illnh over seas

Klylntr, and over lands, with nmtniil wing
Fasiny their llinht. >I/i'(("ll, P. L., vll. 428.

Ease her I the command ^iven to reduce the speed of a
steamer's eiminc, uencrally prep.'U'atory to the commiind
to "»topher,"or "tiirnasiern.' — Toeaseaway («'n/M,
to slack itiadiuilly, as the fall of a laekle. To eaSO the
helm. See /(*/«» 1 .= Syn. 2. ToijUiet. eidm, ti-iin(iulli/e,

Klill. piicifv.~4. To disluirden. dlsellenmlier.

easeful (i"z'f"l),«. [<(«.«•+-/«/.] Attended
by or affording case; ]promoting rest or com-
fort; (jiiiot; ])('a<M'fiil; restful.

To himself, he doth your gifts apply

;

Ah his nuiln forci-. eholi-e sport, and easeful stay.

.Vi'r /*. .SVf/nc;/ (Arber's Eng. (Jarncr, I. 524).

I spy a bbiek. suspicious, tbreat'ning cloud.

That will eiMouiiter with nur Kbirinus sun,

F.re he iiltahi bis case/ul wcHtein lied.

Shak., 3 Hen. VI., v. 3.

easiness

A high-bred, courtly, chivalrous song ; . . . a song for
royal parks and groves, anil easeful but impassioned life.

The Cenlui-y, X.WII. 78.'i.

easefully (ez'ful-i), adr. With ease or quiet.

easefulness (ez'fid-nes), n. The state of being
easeful, or the quality of promoting ease and
tranquillit.y.

easell (e'zl), n. [< D. ezcl = G. esel, an easel,

lit. an ass, = AS. csol, an ass: see ass^. For
the particular meaning, 'a support,' cf. clothes-

horse, saw-horse, sau--liiick; F. cheralet, Sp. caha-
llete, Pg. cavaUete depiiitor. It. cavallitto, an
easel, clothes-horse, etc.] A frame in the form
of a tripod for supporting a blackboard, paper,
or canvas in drawing and painting; also, a sim-
ilar frame used as a rest for portfolios, large

books, etc.— Easel-picture, easel-piece, (a) A mov-
able picture painted on an easel, as distinguished from a
painting on a wall, ceiling, etc. (b) A picture small enough
to be placed on an easel for exhibition after completion.

easel'^ (e'sl), adv. [Sc, also written eassel,

eastle, eastilt, appar. variations of eastlin, "cast-

ling, adv., easterly: see eastli)ig. For the form,
cf. deasil.'\ Eastward.
Ow, man ! ye should hae hadden eassel to Kippeltringan.

Scott, Guy Mannering, i.

easeless (ez'les), a. [< ease + -?6.ss.] Want-
ing ease; lacking in ease. [Rare.]

Send me some tokens, that my hope may live,

Or that my easeless thoughts may sleep and rest.

Donn^, The Token.

I ceaselesse, easelesse pri'd about
In every nook, furious to finile her out.

Vicars, tr. of Virgil (1632).

easement (ez'ment), n. [< ME. esement, eyse-

nient, < OF. aisemciit (= Pr. aizimen), < aiser,

ease: see ense and -)«<«/.] 1. That which gives
ease, relief, or assistance; convenience; ac-

commodation.
Thei ben fnlle gretc Schipppes. and faire, and wel or-

deyned, and made with Halles and Chambres, and other
eysementes as thoughe it were on the Loud.

Mandemlle, Travels, p. 214.

Here they of force (as fortune now did fall)

Compelled were themselves awhile to rest,

Glad of that easement, though it were but small.
Spenser, F. Q., VI. iv. 15.

He h.as the advantage of a free lodging, and some other
easements. Swift.

2. In Jan', a right of accommodation in ano-
ther's land; such a right in respect to lands—
as that of passage, or of having free access of

light and air— which does not involve taking
auytliing from the land; more specifically, such
a right when held in respect to one piece of

land by the owner of a neighboring piece by
virtue of his o«niersliip of the latter, in refer.

ence to this latter jiieec, tlic rijiht is termed i\i\easement

;

in reference to tlie former it is termed a servitude : but by
some writers these terms are used indiscriminately. Fa.'ie-

vient, as distinyuislied frumlicense, implies an interest in

the servient tenement itself.

3. In carp., same as cosc-o^'.-^ Apparent ease-
ment, an easement " of such a nature that it niay be seen
or known on a careful inspection liy a jierson ordinarily
conversant with the suliject" {L. A. Goodeee).

ease-oflf (ez'of), «. In carp., etc., a curve or

easy transition formed at the junction of two
pieces, moldings, etc., whicli would otluu'wise

meet at an angle, as at the junction of the wall-

string of a flight of stairs with the base-board
of the wall, either above or below.

easily (e'zi-li), adr. [< ME. csili/, esel;/, esdiche

;

< easi/ + -li/".] In an easy manner ; with ease;
without difiicuKy, luiin, labor, anxiety, etc.;

smo(i11il,v: qtiietly; traiKniilly: as, a task casili/

iierlornu'd; an event ciisili/ foreseen; to pass
life casili/ ; the carriage moves easily.

Than mcvcth on mmiduy two hourcs be-fore day, and
goth all csely oon after a-nother with-oute sore traveile.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), II. 318.

It is but a little abuse, say they, and it may be easily
amenili'd. Latimer, Sernuin of the Plough.

Comiiit; to Norwich, he [Prince Lewis] takes that City
easily, but Dover cost him a longer siege.

Baker, Chroulelea, p. 72.

Nut somi lu'ovoked. she easily fcu'givcs. Prior.

easiness (e'zi-nes), )i. 1. Tlie state of being
cnsv; llie act of iin])artiiig or tlie state of eu-
jo.ving ease, restfnlness: as, the easiness of a
v('liicl(>

; the casi)iess of a seat.

I Ibink the reason I have asHiKned hath a great interest

In tliat vvst and easiness we enjoy when asleep. Bay.

2. I^'rcedom from difliculty; ease of perform-
ance or a mplishment: as, the easiness of an
underlnkiiig.

Fastness and dillleulty arc relative terms. Tiltolson.

3. Flexibility; ri'uiliness 1o comply; jirompt
coin|iliniwe ; a yicldiiig or disjiosition to yield
witliiiut oppositiou or reluctuucu: as, easiness

of temper.



easiness

Give to lilni, and he simll liut IsiukIi lit your msinefiti.

iiouth.

This I'aKhiena ftiul credulity di-Ktroy nil tlic other merit
he iiiis ; ami iie lias all his life been a Baerillce to others,

witiiout ever receiving tlianks, or doing one good action.

Stfde, Spectator, No. 82.

4. Freedom from stiffness, constraint, effort,

or formsility: ajii)lio(l to manners or style.

Alistrnse ami mystic thon;;ht3 you must express

Witll painful cure, hut seciuing eauiness.

liosriiiiuiKiih, On Translated Verse.

That whicli cannot witliout injury ho denied to you, is

tlie casiiicKK of your ci>nversation, far from affectation or

pride; not denying even to enemies their just jiraises.

Drijdea, i»ed. of Tliird Misc.

She had not much company of her own sex, except those
uiiom she most loved for tlieir easiiwutt^ or esteemed for

tlieir good sense. Swi/l, Death of Stella.

= Syn. 2. FnciUty, etc. See fane.

easingif (o'zhitj), M. [< «(/,se + -i'hi/I.] An ease-

ment ; an allowance ; a special privilege.

'I'liis Iftl uiifnitiMiiitily in later times to many t'rti-t»i<7» to

tlie SOILS of (iil.l-lironu-is in learning tile trade and acquir-

ing till- frri-dom of liie Cild.

KmfUsh Gilds (R. E. T. S.), Int., p. cxxxii.

easing- (e'zing), n. [A dialectal eontr. of cavcs-

iiitj, ij. v.] The eaves of a house, collectively.

Bnickctt. [North. Eng. and Scotcli.]

easing-sparrow (e'zing-spar"6), n. The house-

sparrow, rasKcr (himesticiis, ivhieli nests under
the easing or eaves of houses. [Prov. Eng.]

easing-swallow (e'zing-swol"6), n. Same as

(area-swallow, 2.

east (est), n. and a. [< ME. est, ccsf, test, cast,

n., east (ace. est, etc., as adv.), < AS. cast, adv.,

orig. the ace. or dat. (locative) of the noun,
used adverbially (never otherwise as a noun,
and never as an adj., the forms so given in the

dictionaries being simply the adv. (cast OT east-

aii), alone or in eomp.), to the east, in the east,

east; in comp. cast- {est-, ecst-, etc.), a quasi-

adj., as in eiist-ilwl, the eastern region, the east,

etc. (> E. east, a.); = D. cost = Fries, east,

acst = LG. oost, G. ost = Sw. ost = Dan. ost,

ost, east (as a noun, in other than adverbial use

;

all modern, and developed from the older ad-

verbial uses) (cf. OF. est, hest, F. est = Sp. Pg.

este, Sp. Pg. also with the def. art., teste = It.

est, from the E.): (1) AS. cast = D. oost =
Dan. (ist, adv., to the east, in the east, east

; (2)

AS. edstan, edsten, estcn =_OS. ostan, ostana =
OFries. aesta, dsta, Fries, dsta = MLG. ostenc,

osteit = OH(J. ostana, MHG. ostenc, osten, G.

osten = Icel. atistan, adv., prop, 'from the east

(hither),' but in MHG. and G. also 'in the

east, east'; hence the noun, D. oosten = MLG.
osten = OHG. ostan, MHG. osten, G. osten = Sw.
(istau = Dan. osten, the east

; (3) AS. *edstor (not

found, but perhaps the orig. form of edst), %IE.

ester-,E. easier- (in comp.) = OS. os/or= OFries.

aster = D. ooster = OHG. ostar, MHG. <56^f)', G.
oster (in comp.) = Sw. dstcr = Dan. iister= Icel.

aiistr, adv., to the east, east, Sw. Dan. Icel. also

as noun, the east; (4) AS. tt/sterjie, adj., E. cns*-

ern, q. v.
; (5) AS. edstweard, cdstcweard, E. east-

ward, q. V. These are all formed from an orig.

"Tent. *aus-t-a- or "ans-t-os-, the da\\Ti, = L. au-

rora for *(iiis6sa, the dawn (see aurora), ~ Or.

i/wc, Attic fuf, Doric (iijf, Laconian ajiup, .^olic

of'Uf for *al)aoc (see Eos, Eocene), =: Skt. iishas,

the dawn, the personified Dawn, Aurora, =Lith.
aus:ra, dawn (cf. aus^ta, the morning star,

auszti, v., dawn, = Lett, aust, dawn); cf. Skt.

vara, bright, pertaining to the dawn, as noun
the dawn, = AS. *Edslra, dial. Eostra, the god-

dess of dawn or rather of spring (the dawn
of the year), > E. Easter'^, q. v.; < / *ns, Skt.

v/ ush, burn, = L. urere, orig. *uscre (perf. nssi,

pp. K.s'^K.s), biu-n (see adust", comhusl, etc. ), = Gr.

ai'dv, kindle, cbriv, singe, etc., a reduced form
of V ras, grow bright, light up, dawn, whence
also ult. Gr. ^fiap, orig. *Fs<^f<ip, day, iap, orig.

*Raap, = L. ver, orig. *vcscr, spring (> ult. E.

vernal, etc.), L. aurum, gold (> ult. E. auric'^,

aurous, or^, etc.). Cf. west, north, south, and
vortheast, southeast.] I, n. 1. One of the four

cardinal points of the compass, opposite to the

west, and lying on the right hand when one
faces tlie north ; the point in the heavens where
the sun is seen to rise at the equinox, or the cor-

responding point on the earth, strictly, the term
applies to the one point wliere the sun rises at tlie equi-

nox ; lint originally and in general use it refers to the gen-
eral dire«.tinii. Speciflcally(rcfi»'S.), the pointof the com-
pass toward which one is turned when facing the altar or

higli altar from the direction of the nave. As early as the
see. Hid century it was the estaldished custom for Cliris-

tiaiis to pray facing the east. From tliis resulted tlie cus-

tom of Ijuilding churches witli the altar and sanctuary at

the east end and the main entrance at the west end, and of
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using the terms in this way even with respect to churches

not so huilt.

In comynge doiin fro the Mount of Olyvete, toward the

JSsI, Is a CastcUe, that is cleped lietlianye.

Maiulri'iUc, Travels, p. 97.

Here lies the cast: Doth not the day lireak here?
HImlt., i. C, II. 1.

2. The quarter or direction toward the mean
pointof sunrise; an eastward sit nation or tivml;

the eastern part or side: as, a town or country

in the cast of Europe, or on the east of a range

of mountains; to travel to the east (that is, in

an eastern direction).— 3. A territory or region

situated eastward of the person speaking, or of

the people using the term, speciilcally — (n) !««/'.]

The parts of Asia collectively (as lying east of Europe)
where civilization has existed from early times, hiclmling

Asia .Minor, Syria, Arabia, India, Cliiua, etc.: as, the riches

of the East ; the sjiices and perfumes of the East; the

kings of the East. Also called the OrUnt.

The gorgeous east, with ricliest hand,
Showers on her kings liarbaric pearl and gold.

Miltun, V. h., ii. 3.

(i) In the Bible, the conntries southeast, east, and north-

east of I'alestilie. as Moali, Amnion, Arabia Deserta, Ar-

menia, Assyria, Ilabylon, Partliia. The countries desig-

nated by the term in particular passages must bo discov-

ered from the context.

Then .lacob went on hia journey, and came into the land
of the people of the east. Gen. xxix. 1.

The Midianites came up, and the Amalekites, and the
children of the east. Judges vi. 3.

(c) |ca;i.l In the United States, in a restricted sense, New
England ; in a more general sense, the whole eastern or

.Atlantic portion of the country, as distinguished from the
West.

4. [cap.'] In church hist., the church in the

Eastern Empire and countries adjacent, espe-

cially those on the east, as "the West" is the

church in the Western Empire: as, the great

schism between East and West.

It is idle to keep (as controversialists, and especially

Aiiglo-Roinan controversialists, love to keep) the East in

the background. J. M. Nealc, Eastern Church, i. IB.

5. The east wind.

The dreaded East is all the wind tliat blows.
Pope, R. of the L., iv. 20.

As when a field of corn
Bows all its ears before the roaring East.

Tcnjnjsoit, Princess, i.

Empire of the East. See empire.

II. a. [< ME. est-, eest-, a'st-, east-, < AS. east-,

only in comp., being the adv. (orig. noun) so

used: see cast, n.'] 1. Situated in the direction

of the rising sun, or toward the point where the

sun rises when in the equinoctial: as, the east

side ; an east window.
This evening, on the east side of the grove.

Shak., 2 Uen. VI., il. 1.

2. Coming from the direction of the east : only

in the phrase the or an east wind.

Thou breakest the ships of Tarshish with an east wirut.

I's. xlviii. 7.

3. Eccles., situated beyond or in the direction

of the altar or high altar of a church as seen

from the nave : as, the east end of the choir-

stalls.

Abbreviated E.
East dial. See rfiViZ.— East Indies, a name given to the

countries included in thr two j;nat ]i.iiiiisiilasof southern
Asia and the adjacent islands, fr..iii tlif di l(a of the Indus
to the northern extremity "f the Philippine islands, com-
prising India, Ijurma, Siain, etc.

They shall be my East ixnA West indies, and I will trade
to them lioth. Shak., il. \\. of W., i. ;f.

east (est), adv. [< ME. est, ecst, wst, cast, <

AS. edst, adv. : see east, n. and a.] 1. In an
easterly direction; eastward: as, he went east.

Like youthful steers unyok'd, they took their course
East, west, north, south. Sliak., 2 Hen. IV., iv. 3.

One gate there only was, and that look'd cn-vf.

llitluii, P. L., iv. 17S.

2. Eccles., toward the point conventionally re-

garded as the east; in the direction of or be-

yond the altar as seen from the nave: as, the

chapel cast of the choir is commonly called the
Lady Chapel.— About east, about riLdit ; in a iiroper

manner. Barllett. (Slang. New Eng.l — Down east. See
tlowti-. adi\

east (e.st), t'. i. [< east, n. and adv.] To move
toward the east; turn or veer toward the east.

[Scarcely used except in the verbal noun east-

east-about (est'a-bouf), adv. Around toward
tlie east; in an easterly lUrection.

The cause, whatever it was, gradually spread, moving
east-altout. Sci. Atner., N. S., LIV. 7.

Easter^ (es'tfcr), n. and a. [< ME. ester, earlier

aster, austere, also esterne, eestcrne (orig. pi.), <

AS. edstrc, generally pi., nom. edstro. gen. cds-

treita, dat. cdstron, edstrun, also edsiur-, caster-

Easter-flower

(only in comp. and in ONorth. gen. edstres),

Easter, = OHG. ostarii, pi. ii.itarun, MHG. o-ttcr,

generally jjl. ostern, G. ostcrn (in comp. oster-),

Easter; orig. a festival in honor of the goddess
of Spring, = AS. * Edstru, whose name as such is

given by Beda in the dial, form Eostra = OHG.
*()stard, etc.: see east, Ji.] I, n. A festival

observed in the Christian church, from early

times, in commemoration of the resurrection

of Jesus Christ, it conesponds with the Passover of

the Jews, which in the King .lames version of the Bible

is called once by the name of Easter (Acts xii. 4), The
name appears several times in earlier versions. Easter is

observed by the Greek, Roman Catholic, Episcopal, and
Lutheran churches, and by many among the non-liturgi-

cal churches who do not generally regard tlie church
year. The esteem in whicli it is held is indicated by its

ancient title, "the great day." Easter is the Sunday
whicli follows that litli day of the calendar moon which
falls upon or next after the 21st day of March. This is

true both of cdd style and new, and the rule has been
used, though not universally, from a very early day.

The northern Irish and Scottisli, together with the
Picts, obsei-ved the custom of the Britons, keeping their

Easter upon the Sunday that fell between the xiv. and the

XX. day of the -Moon.
Abp. Ussfier, Religion of the Anc. Irish, ix., in W<,rd8-

Iworth's rbun h of Ireland, p. iii.

Gauss's Rule for finding the date of Easter. First,

take X and y out of the following table

:

X V
Old style 15 6
New style, A. n. 16S3-1690 22 2

1700-1799 23 3
1800-1899 23 4
1900-2099 24 5.

Second, calculate the five numbers a, b, c, d, e, by the fol-

lowing rules, where N is the number of the year:

n is the remainder after the division of N by 19.

b is the remainder after the division of X by 4.

c is the remainder after the division of N by 7.

d is the remainder after the division of 19a -f a: by 30.

e is the remainder after the division ot 2b + 4c + 6d + y
by 7.

Third, then d-l-e-t-22i3 the day of March, or d -f e— 9 is

the day of April on which Easter falls, except that when
this rule gives April 26th the true d.ay is April 19th, and
when the rule gives April 2.'ith, if d = 26 and a > 10, then
the true date is April Isth.

II. a. Of or pertaining to Easter.

It were much to be wished . . . that their easter devo-
tions would, in some measure, come up to their easter

dress. South, Works, II. viii.

At Easter prlcet, at a cheap rate, flesh being foi-merly

then at a discount. irri;//i(.— Easter day, the day on
which the festival of Easter is celebrated.

But O, she dances such a way

!

No sun upon an Easter-day
Is half so fine a sight.

Suekliii'j, Ballad upon a Wedding.

Easter dues or offerings, in the CA. "/ Eng.. certain
dues paid to the parochial clergy by the parisliionei-s at
Easter as a compensation for iiersoiial tithes, or as the
tithe for personal labor.— Easter eggs, eggs, real or ar-

tificial, ornamented by dyeing, painting, or otherwise, and
used at Easter as decorations or gifts.

Easter eggs, or Pasch eggs, are sjTnbolical of creation,

or the re-creation of spring. The practice of presenting
eggs to our friends at Easter is Magian or Persian. . . .

Christians adopted the custom to syinl>olize the res,uiTec-

tion, and they color the eggs red in allusion to theblood
of their redemption. Brewer.

Easter eve (sometimes Easter even), the day before Easter
Sunday ; Uoly Saturday ; the end of Lent and the prelude
to the festival of Easter. In the early church Good Friday
and Easter eve were observed as a strict and continuous
fast till after midnight of the latter, the whole night be-

fore Easter day being passed in continual worship and in
listening to lections and sermons. During this vigil the
churches, and frequently the streets, w ere brilliantly light-

ed, the worshipers also bringing lamps and tapers with
them. Two ancient ceremonies of Easter eve, still re-

tained in the Roman Catholic Clinrch. are the benediction
of the paschal taper (see paschal and exultt't), a custom
which is said to have originated in the fifth centurj', and
the benediction of the font. Easter eve was the chief

time for baptism in the early church.

And soo to Roane the same nyght, where we abode
Ester eiofn and Ester daye all daye, and on Ester Monday
that was the .xij. daye of Apryll we departed from Koane
to Cuys to dyner, and to Myny ye same nyght.

Sir B. Guyt/orde, Pylgrjmage, p. 3.

It is not Easter yet : but it is Easter eve ; all Lent is but
the vigil, the eve of Easter. Donne, Sermons, xii.

Easter gift, a gift presented at Easter.

—

Easter term.
(a) In Eng. law, a term of court beginning on the loth

of April and continniug till about the Sth of May. (b) In
the English univei-sities, a term held in the spring and
lasting for about six weeks after Easter.— Easter week,
the week following Easter, the days of w liich are called

Eaater Monday, Ea.^ter Tue.iday. etc.

easter^t (es'ter), a. [< ME. ester- (in comp.), <

AS. 'castor = OS. ostar, etc., adv., east: see

east, n., and cf. eastern, easterly, easterling, from
which easter, a., is in part developed.] Eastern

;

easterly.

Till starres gan vanish, and the dawning brake,
And all the Easter parts were full of light.

5iV J. llarington, tr. of Ariosto, ssiii. 8.

Easter-flower (es't^r-flou'er), «. The flor de
pascua of Brazil, a euphorbiaceous shrub, Eu-



Easter-flower

pliorNa (or Poinsettia) pulcherrima, frequently
cultivated for ornament, its flowers heiug sur-

rounded by large, bright-colored bracts,

easterling (es'ter-ling), ». and a. [< ME. cster-

linij (first found iu the Latinized form Ester-

linyi. pi., a name applied to the Hanse mer-
chants from the East, i.e., from North Germany,
who had special trading and banking privi-

leges, and who appear to have coined money
known by theirname : see sterling) (after MLG.
osterlink = G. osterling); < easier- (see east, ii.

and a., easier-) + -li>ig^.'\ I. «. 1. A native
of some country lying eastward of another; an
Oriental: formerly applied in England to the

Hanse merchants and to traders in general from
parts of Germany and from the shores of the

Baltic.
Having oft in hatt^ill vanquished

Those spojrlefuU Picts, and swarming Easterlinys.
Spenser, F. Q., II. x. 63.

Merchants of Xonvay, Denmark, . . . called Easter-

lin^g. Holiiuhed, Ireland, an. 430.

The merchants of the East-Land parts of .\lmain or

High Germany well known in former times by the name
of Easterlitvis. Fuller, Worthies, xxiv.

It is most likely the Easterlinf/g did preserve a record

of many words and actions of the holy Jesus, which ai'e

not transmitted to us.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1&35), I. 138.

2. The name given to the English silver pen-
nies (also called sterlings) of the twelfth, thir-

teenth, and fourteenth centuries : also to Euro-
pean imitations of the same. See sterling.—
3t. The common widgeon, Mareca pendope.
Ixttham.— 4. The smew or white nun, Mergel-
Itts albellus. Montagu. [Local, British.]

II. a. Belonging to the money of the Easter-

liners or Baltic traders. See sterlinq.

easterly (es'ter-li), «. [= OHG. osiarlVi, MHG.
o.-ttrlicli, G. osterlich = Icel. austarligr, adj.,

easterly; < easier- (see east, n. and a,, easier'^,

eastern) + -ly^.'i 1. Moving or directed east-

ward: as, an cas^eW^ current; an cosfer/// course.— 2. Situated toward the east: as, the easterly

side of a lake.

In whielie Lapland he [Arthur] placed the easterly

bounds of his Brittish empire. Ilaktui/t's Voyages, I. 2.

3. Looking toward the east : as, an easterly ex-

posure.—4. Coming from the east : as, an east-

erly wind ; an easterly rain.

. Tlie winter winds still easterly do keep,
And with keen frosts have chained up the deep.

Drayton, On his Lady not coming to London.

easterly (es'tfrr-li), adv. [< easterly, a.] On
the cast; in the direction of east.

There seem to have l)een two adjacent but sei)arate tor-

nadoes, moving easterly about sixty miles an honr.
Science, 111. 801.

easter-mackerel (e8't6r-mak"e-rel), «. Same
as rliiih-inarkerel.

eastern (es'tern), a. and «. [< ME. esterne,

a^stirnc, < AS. edstcrne (= OS. Ostroni = OHG.
ostroni = Icel. austrwnn, eastern), < 'castor,

eii.it = OS. ostar, etc., east: see east,}i. and a.

Cf. iceslern, northern, .louthcrn.'] I. u. 1. Situ-

ated toward the east or on the part toward the
east: as, the eastern side of a town or church;
the eastern shore of a bay.

Kigtit against ttie eastern gate,
Where the great sun begins his state.

.Millun, L'Allcgro, 1. 69.

2. Goinj; toward the cast, or in the direction
of east : as, an eastern route.— 3. Coming from
the east ; easterly. [Rare.]

I woo'd a woman once.
But she was sharper than an eastern wind.

Tennyson, Audley Court.

4. Of or pertaining to the east ; Oriental ; being
or occurriii« in the east: as, eastern countries;
eastern tnaiincrH; an eastern tour.

The fastenie rhiircheH flnit illd Christ embrace.
Stirliny, l>o<imcS(hiy, The .Mntli Uouro.

KoMtem Klngfi, who U\ secure tlieir reign
Must have their t>rotl)erH, sons, and kindreil slain.

Sir ./, Oenhfim, On .Mr. Jolin Kletclier's Works.

Eastern Chtirch. same as On-rli Churrl, (which see, w\-
tier tirerkt. Eastern crown, In tier., hhuw as luitiijur

crown (widrji H.',-. nnd'T on'l'/ne). -Eastern Empire.
«.•. r,ninre_ EaStem hemisphere. >*•• l:rmisi,liere.

Eastern question, tin- <ol|,'i tlve nnmr givin l<, IIh' kiv.
eral pr'iMi-iiiH or •-•inipll<'[tt|i,iiH |n Ih,- iiil, -1-11)111011111 poll-

ti" * 'if Knro|H- growing i,nt of llie presence of lln- 'rurklsli

pow.-r In the sonlhi-ast.

n. n. 1. AperHoii liviiiginor belon(.'in(;lotho
eaHtern part of a country or rc^jion ; Hpfi'iflcally,

one lieloMifiMg to one of the coiinlrioH lyiiiK eiisi

of Europe; an Orii-ntal. [Itiiro.]

The riliterns themselves cifMllillllned of the oxeeMlvu
heal (if the snn.

I'ococke, l>otcriptlun ut tlio Knst, II. I. I2».

1S24
The instinct of Easterns is to estimate the importance of

a prince very much in a direct ratio to the number of armed
retainei-s lie h.is about him. A. A. Jiev., CXXVII. 154.

2. [cap.] A member of the orthodox Oriental

or Greek Church: in coutradistincHon from a

Latin or Western.

The Easterns contend that the Consecration is not com-
plete without it [the Invocation).

C. E. Hammond, Liturgies Eastern and Western, Int.,

[p. XXXV.

A large number of Christians, Protestants and Easl,-rns

as well as Catholics, profess to receive them [Christian

dogmas] on ecclesiastical authority.

U. y. Oxenham, Short Studies, p. 325.

easterner (es'ter-ner), n. [< eastern + -erl.]

A person from the eastern United States.

[CoUoq., U. S.]

The bulk of the cowboys themselves are .South-western-

ers. . . . The best hands are fairly bred to the work and
follow it from their youth up. Nothing can be more fool-

ish than for an Easterner to think he can become a cow-
boy in a few months" time.

T. lioosemlt, The Century, XXXV. 602.

easternmost (es'tern-most), a. snperl. [< enst-

eni + -niost.^ Most eastern; situated in the

point furthest east.

Eastertide (es'ter-tid), )i. Eastertime; either

the weelv ushered iu by and following Easter,

formerly observed throughout the Christian
world as a holiday and with religious services,

or the fifty days between Easter and Whitsun-
tide, which were observed as a festival and with
religious solemnities. This period is still re-

garded by the church as a special festival sea-
son.
East-Indiaman (est-in'dia-man), »/. A vessel
em|iIo_veil in the East India trade.

East-Indian (est-in'di-an), a. and n. I. n. Of
or ]>frtaiiung to the East Indies.

II. n. A native or resident of the East In-
dies.

easting (es'ting), n. [Verbal n. of east, «.]

Xant. and snrv., the distance eastward from a

given meridian; the distance made by a shij) on
an eastern course, expressed in nautical miles.

We had run down our eastiny and were well up for the

Strait. Mactnillan's Mag.

At noon we were in lat. 54° 27' S., and long. 85" 5' W.,
having made a good deal of easting.

K. //. Dana, Jr., Before the llast, p. 358.

eastland (est'land), «. and a. [< ME. eestlond,

estlond, castlond, < AS. edstlnnd, < cdst, adv.,

east, + land, land.] I. n. The land in the

east; eastern countries; the Orient. [Rare.]

II.+ a. Eastward-bound; being engaged in

the eastern trade.

Our own eight East India ships . . . and our eastland

fleet, to the number of twenty. Boyle, Works, VI. 192.

eastling (est'ling), «. [Se. eastlin ; < east +
-ling-. Cf. hackling, licadliiig, etc. See cascl^.']

Easterly.
How do you, this blae eastlin wind,
That's like to blaw a body blind'?

Jiurns, To James Tcnnant.

eastward (est'ward), adv. [< ME. cstirard, <

AS. edstweard, cdsteweard, adv., < edst, adv.,

east, + -wcard, -ward.] Toward the oast; in

the direction of east: as, to travel etistward;

the Dead Sea lies eastward of Jerusalem.

Haste hither, Eve, ami with thy sight behold.

Eastward among those trees, what glori(.pns shajio

Conies this way moving. Milton, V. I.., v. 309.

While more eastieard they direct the prow,
Enormous waves the quivering deck o'erflow.

Falconer, Shijiwreck, iii.

east'ward (est'ward), o. [i eastward, adr.'] 1.

lluving a direction toward the east.

'I'he eastward extension of this va.st t!-;ict was unknown.
Marsilen, tr. of Marco l'"lo.

2. Bearing toward the east ; deviating or tend-

ing in tlio direction of the cast : as, the cdsfirarfl

trend of the mountains. Eastward position (<<-

Clcs.). the I»isitton of tlie releltnint ut tile cuchalist. wlii-n

he stands in flont of the altar and facing it : used with
especial reference to such Angliciiii pricHts us face the

altar throughout most of tlu- eommnnlon oltlce, in con-

tradistinction from ntliers who |iliici' thelnBclves at tlie

north end of the altar, facing soiitliwuril.

east'Wards (est'wiird-/.), a<lr. [< eastward +
ndv. gen. -s.l Eastward.

siii-h were the aeeonntH from the remotest jiiirts east-

wards. Mnrstlen, tr. of Miiriii I'-ilo.

easy (6''/.i), a. ; comjinr. ctisirr, SM\n-r\. rasirst.

[Early mod. E. also easic ; < ME. esi/, eesi/, < rse,

easo: hoc ittsc, h.] 1. Having ease. (,o Kreo
from bodllyVuln or rlisromfort

; quiet; comfortable: iw,

the Jiatlent has slept will and Is easy. (//) I'ree from
nnxlety, ean-. "r fietfnlness; quiet; tranquH; satislled;

AN, an east/ mind.

Keen their thoughts easy and free, the oidy temiier
wherein the mind Is capable of receiving new Informatiiuis.

Loctce,

easy-chair

(c) Free from want or front solicitude as to the means of
living; atlordingaconiiietence without toil ; comfortable:
as, easy circumstances ; an easy fortune.

A marriage of love is ple.asant, a marriage of interest

easy, and a marriage where both meet, happy.
Addison, Spectator, No. 261.

The members of an Egyptian family in easy circum-
stances may pass their time very pleasantly.

E. ir. Lane, Modern Egyptians, I. 187.

2. Not difficult; not wearisome; giving or re-

quiring no great labor or effort
;
presenting no

gi'eat obstacles; not burdensome: as, an easy
task; an fas^ question ; an cos^ road.

This sikenes is righte easy to endure;
But fewe puple it causith for to dye.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 61.

My yoke is easy, and my burden is light. .Mat. xi. 30.

"lis as easy as lying. Shak., Hamlet, iii. 2.

At last, with easy roads, he came to Leicester.

Sliak., Hen. VIII,, iv. 2.

It is much ea.T('crto govern great masses of men through
their imagination than through their reason.

Lahy, Enrop. Morals, II. 287.

3. Gi%ing no pain, shock, or discomfort : as, an
easy posture; an easy carriage; an easy trot.

Jlr. Bailey, wiping his face on the jack-towel, remarked,
" that arter late hours nothing freshened up a man so

much as an easy shave."
Dickens, Martin Chnzzlewit, xxix.

4. Moderate; not pressing or straining; not ex-

acting; indulgent: as, a ship under easy sail;

an easy master.

He was an ca-s-i/ man to yeve penance.
Cliaticer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., I. 223.

Stert nat rudely ; komme inne an esif pace.

Habees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 3.

I have several small wares that I would part with at
easy rates. Steele, Tatler, No. 106.

We made ca*'i/ journeys, of not above seven or eight score
miles a day. Swi.ft, CuUiver's Travels, ii. 2.

5. Readily yielding ; not difticult of persua-
sion ; compliant ; not strict : as, a woman of

easy virtue.

With such deceits he gained their easy hearts.
Dryden.

So merciful a king did never live.

Loth to revenge, and east/ to forgive.

Dryden, Spanish Friar, v. 2.

I am a Fellow of the most easif iiulolent Disposition in

the World. Steele, Temlcr Husband, i- 1.

6. Not constrained ; not stifif, formal, or harsh

;

facile; natural: as, o(si/ manners ; an f((6-i/ ad-

dress ; an easy style of writing.

There is no man more hospitably easy to be withall

than my Lord Arlington. Evelyn, Diary, Oct. 16, 1671.

Good manners is the art of nudting those people easy
with whom we converse. Swi/t, Good Planners.

His version is not indeed very easy or elegant ; but it is

entitled to the praise of clearness and ttdelity.

Macaulay, Milton.

Dryden was the first Englishman who wrote pei'fectly

easy prose, and he owed his style and turn of thought to
hisFreiu'h reading.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 340.

7. Easeful; self-indulgent.

Our Blessed Saviour represents in th<' Parable this yoniig
I'roiiigul as weary of being rich and easie at Home, and
fond of seeing the Pleasures of the World.

Stillingjleet, .Sermons, III. i.

The t*rtJ.',v. Epieurean life which he [Fretleric] had led,

his love oif good cookery and good wine, of mtlsie, of con-

versation, of light literature, led many to regard him as a
sensual and intellectual voluptuary.

.Vacautny, Fi'ederic the Great.

8t. Light; sparing; frugal.

And 3it he wa-s but esy of di8]ienco ;

He kepte that he wall in pestilence.
Clioiicrr, Gen- I'rol. to C. T., I. 441.

9t. Indifferent; of rather poor quality.

The maister of the feast had act vpon the table wine
that was but easie and sti-so.

J. i'dall, tr. of Apophthegms of Erasmus, p. 348.

10. In ctrm., not straitened or ri>strieted, or dif-

ficult to obtain or manage: oiijiosod to tight:

as, tho inoncy-niarkct is cd-v// (Unit is, loans

may be easily procured). . Easy circumstances.
See V/)rn*;jj>7(/u(r. — Free and easy. Seeyr<v- Honors
are easy, in vhist-iilnying. honors are eqliiilly 'llviiied

betwi-en the sides; heni'e. Ilgurallvely, of any dispute or

I [iliteiiti.in between two |iiirlies. there seems to be 110

iidviuilage on either siile. H'- S.1-- Syn. 1. I'ntroubled,

eoMfinticl, satistleil. 5. I'lliint. eomidaisant, aecolnmo-
ilatiiig. 6, t'nii>nstiiiined, graeefni.

easy (li'/.l), adv.; conqiiir. easier, auperl. easiest.

|< ((/.';//, «.] Eiisily.

True ease in writing comes from art, not ejmnce.

As those move easiest that have h-ariu-d to dance.
/ii/ie, HsBiiy on Critleisin, 1. .S03.

easy-chair (r/zi-clnlr), ». A chair so shaped
anil of siieli nialorial ns to nlTurd a eoniforlable

seal ; cspocially, an arm-chair upholstered and
stuffed.



* easy-chair

I set the ChiM an easi/ Chair
Against tliu l^'ire, and dry'd his ITalr.

Vrim; Cuplil Tiirn'd Stroller.

WlietluT thou chooee Cervantes' serious iiir,

Or lau^'h and shake in Ral)elai8' eaHif-chair.

Pope, OuMciad, i. 11).

easy-going (e'/ii-go^iujEf), a. Inclined to take
matters in an easy way, without jnr or friction;

good-natured.

After the eaxy-tjonuj fasliioii nf his day, he [rJray] was
more likely to eonsUler his salary as another form of i)en-

sion. Loivell, New Trineeton Rev., I. l(il.

The flavor of Old Virj^inia is uimiistakalile, and life

drops into an eauif-i/oini/ pact; niidn- Mils inlhicnee.

C. I). Warii.r, 'i'hcii- I'il-rinuiK'e, p. 20r).

eat (et), r.
;
pret. ate (iit) m* eat (et), pp. eaten

(Homctiiuos eat), ppr, eafhu/. [Karly mod. E.
also cat<\ ete : < ME. (fen (pret. et, eet, af^ pi. ete^

eten, pp. (ten), < AS. elftii (])i-el. (ft, ]t\, o'liiHy pp.
eten) = OS. etan = OKries. //(/, eta, NFries, yttcn

= MLO. LG. eten = D, eten = OHG. 6'^«m, ezzaUj
MHG. czzcn, G. cssoi = Icel, eta = Sw. ata =
Dan. a'de = Goth, ttati = L, edcrc = Or. h^eiv =
Gael, and Ir. //// = Slav. V '*j(f(-f, *ed = Skt. v^ ad,

eat. Cf. cteh'^, J'rei^, e(tit>le, ete.; all from the
same nit. root. J I. trai/s. 1. To mnsticato and
swallow as noiu'ishiuont; partake of or devour as
food: said especially of solids: as, to cc/i bread.

But he toke him three (Ircynes of the same Tree that
his Fadre cef the Appelle ofle. Ma?idevUle, Travels, p. 11.

They shall make thee to cat grass as oxen. Dan. iv. 25.

y'ettator. On niy word, master, this is a gallant Trout

;

what shall we do witli him?
Pi.scntui: Marry, e'en eat him to supper.

/. Walton, Coiiijilete Aii^-ler, p. 77.

2. To corrode; wear away; gnaw into; con-
sume; waste: generally with airai/, ontj up, or

into: as, rust has eateu away the surface; lines

eaten out by aqua fortis; these cares eat up all

my time.

A great adnurcr he is of the rust of old Monuments, and
reades onely those Characters where time liath eaten out
the letters.

Bp. Earle, Micro-eosmograi)liie, An Antiquary.

Who eat up ray people as they eat bread. I's. xiv. 4,

Which I, in capital letters,

Will cat into thy flesh witli ai|unfi>rtis.

Ami Imrning eorsives. />. Jmisoii, Vulpone, iii. 6.

As I scaled the Alps, my Thoughts rertected upon Han-
nibal, who, with Vinegar and Strong Waters, did eat out a
Passage thro' those Hills. Howell, Letters, I. i. 43.

The taxes were so intollerable that they eate U2> tlie

rents. Evelyn, Diary, Sept. 17, ICf):).

The great business of the sea is . . . confltied to eating
awaij the margin of the coast, and planing it down to a
deptli of perhaps a hundred fathoms.

lluxlcij, Physiography, p. 1S3.

To eat crow. See <-n)»'2.— To eat dirt. Sec dirt.—To
eat humble-pie. sue innuhh-pic — To eat one out of
house and home, to ruin one by the cost of supporting
or entertaining others.

Thy wife's friends will eat thee out of house and honip.
Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 544.

To eat one's head off, to eost more in feeding than one
is wcirth: said usually of an animal, particularly a horse.

My nuire has eaten her head off at the Ax iu Alderman-
bury. Conntri/ Farm^r'n Catechism.

To eat one's heart, to brood over one's sorrows or dis-
ai)p(iintments.

He could not rest ; but did his stont heart eat.

Spenser, F. Q., I. ii. 6.

I will not eat my heart alone.
Nor feed with sighs a passing wind.

Tennyson, In Meniorinm, cviii.

To eat one's terms, in the English inns of court, to go
through till- prescribed amount of study i)reparatory to
being called to the bar : in allusion to the number of din-
ners a student must eat in the public hall of his society
each term in order that the term may count as sueh.

Together, save for college times,
Or Temple-m(en terms.

Tennyson, Aylmer's Field.

To eat one's words, to take back what one has uttered

;

retract one's assertions.

I'll eat no words for you, nor no men.
B. Jonson, Epieoene, v, l.

Would I were a man,
I'd make him «((f ftis knave's wonts .'

B<ait. and Fl., Scornful Lady. iv. 1.

If you find such a man in close and cordial influence
with the masses, write nie, and these xvords will be eaten
with pleasure !

11'. M. Baker, New Tinmthy, p. 21.

To eat sour grapes. See yrape^.. =Syn. Eat, Bite, Chew.
Giiate, Dei'inir. (.iohhle. Consume. Eat is the general
word. To bite is to set the teeth into. To ehnv is to <;rind
with the teeth. To yiiaw is to bite otf little by little, to
work at with the teeth, where the sultstanie is hard or
mauageii with ditbeuUy and there is little or nothing tt)

be got : as, t<i nwtir a bone. To devour is to eat up, to cat
eav;erly or voraeiously. To yohble is to eat hurriedly or
cttfeusively. as in large pieces. To consume is to eat up,
to eat lomidetely, J>ite, chew, and tpiaw do not imply
swallowing

; the others do.

One caimot eat one's cake and have it too.

Bickerstaff, Thomiu's and Sally.

Truth has rough flavours if we bite it through.
Georqe Eliot, Armgart, ii.
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Rome books are to be tasted, others to be swallowed,
and some few to be chewed and digested.

Baenn, Studies (ed. 1887).

Gnawiiitf with my teeth my bonds in sunder,

I gain'd my freed(»m. Shah., C. of E., v. 1.

The miserable soldiers, wHvt demurlnii all the horses hi

the city, are reduced to the degradation of feeding on dogs,

("its, rats, etc. Sumner, Orations, I. 28.

And &\\Tpper gobbled up iti haste. Swi/t, Ladies'Journal.

Those few escaped
Famine and anguish will at last consume.

Milton, P. L., xi. 778.

II. intrans. 1. To take food; feed.

He did eat contirnially at the king's talde. 2 Sam.ix.l3.

Why eatelh your master with publicans ami sinners?
Mat. ix. 11.

Their daunees ended, they deuouro the meate, for they
had not eate in three dayes before,

Purchan, Pilgrimage, p. 773.

2. To make way hy eon-osion; gnaw; pene-
trate or excavate by disorganization or destruc-
tion of substance: as, a cancer cats into the

flesh.

Their word will eat as doth a canker. 2 Tim. il. 17.

The ulcer, eating thro' my skin,
iietray'd my secret iietiance.

'J'lnnyson, St. Simeon Stylitcs.

3. To taste ; relish : as, it cats like the finest

peach. [Colloq.]

The Chub, though he eat well thus dressed, yet as he is

usually ilressed, he does not.

/. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 66.

While the tender Wood-pigeon's cooing cry
Has made me say to myself, with a sigh,
" How nice you would eat with a steak in a pie 1"

Barham, Ingoldsby Legeiuls, I. 114.

Soup and potatoes eat better hot than eidd. Husnell.

Eating days. See i/.ti/i.— To eat up into the wind
(nat't.), to gain to windward to an unusual degree.

There are eraft that from their model and balance of
sail . . . seem to eat up into the wind.

Qualtrou'jh, Eoat-Sailer's Manual, p. 9.

eatable (e'ta-bl), a. and n. [< eat + -able.']

1, a. Fit to bo eateu; edible
;
proper for food;

esculent.

What fish can any shore, or British sea-town show,
That's eatable to us, that it doth not bestow
Abundantly thereon'^ Drayton, Prdyolbiou, xxv. l.'jS.

II, n. Anythingthatmayhe eaten; that which
is fit for or used as food.

Eatables we brought away, but the earthen vessels we
had no occasion for. Dumpier, Voyages, an. 1685.

eatage (e'taj), n. [A corruption (as if < cat +
-age) of edige, eddish: see eddish.] Food for

horses and cattle from aftermath. See eddish.

The immense eatage obtained from seeds the same year
they are sown and after the flax is pulled.

Ecnnomist, Feb. 1, 1852.

eat-*beet, "• [< c«^ ^v "*" ^^i- ^f^^^-l Amerope
or bee-eater (which see). FJorio.

eaten (e'tu). Past participle of eat.

eater (e'ter), «. [< ME. etercj < AS. etere (= D.
ctcr = G. esscr = Dan. aider = Sw. atare), eat-

er, < etan^ eat.] 1. One who eats; specifical-

ly, a menial; a servant. Compare &ee/-ca^er,

Ase byeth the moehele drinkeres and eteres.

Ayenbite of Inwyt, p. 47.

Be not among winebibbers, among riotous eaters of

flesh. Prov. xxiii. 20.

Where are all my eaters? ray mouths, now?
B. Jonson, Epiccene, ii!. 2.

Menials appear to have been treated formerly with very
little ceremony ; they were stripped and beaten at their

master's pleasure; and cormorants, eaters, and feeders
were among the civilest names bestowed upon them.

Gifford, Note to E. Jonson's Every Man out of his
[Humour, v. 1.

2. That which eats or corrodes ; a corrosive,

eatht (eTH), a. [< ME. eth, a-th, eath, < AS. edthe
= OS. odhi z= OHG. odiy easv. Connection of

this word with OHG. odi, MHO. ade, G. ode,

empty, desolate, = Dan. Sw. ode = leel. audhr
= Goth, auths, desolate, barren, is doubtful.
There is no connection w'ith ease: see e^/.^r.]

Easy.

That kud knigt is eth to know by his kene dedes.
William of Paleme, 1. 3671.

More eatk it were for raortall wight
To tell the sands, or count the starres on Iiye.

Spenser, F. Q., IV. xi. 53.

All hard assayes esteem I eath and light.

Fair/ax, tr. of Tasso, ii. 46.

eatht (eTH), adv. [< ME. ethe, eathe, ythe, < AS.
edthCy ethcj eath, eth^ easily, < edthCy easy: see

eath, a."] Easily.

Who thinks him most secure, is eathest sham'd.
Fairfax, tr. of Tasso, x. 42.

eathlyt (eTu'li). adr. Easily. UalliweU.

eating (e'tintr). >/. [< JIE. etynge ; verbal n. of

cat, r.] 1. The act of consuming food, espe-

cially solid food.

eaves-drip

Wat turneth a man to lieestis kinde
lint etynge tt drynking out of sesoun?

Hymns to Virgin, ete. (E. E, T. S.), p. 64,

2. That which may be eateu; £ood: as, the
birds were delicious eating.

The French love good eatinff— ihay are all gourmands.
Sterne, Tristram Shandy, vii, 17.

And she and I the banquet-scene e<.nipletirit:;

With dreamy words— and very pleasant cnfiiuf.

T. B. Aldrirh, 'Jhe Lunch.

eating (e'ting), p. a. [Fpr. of eat, r.] Corrod-
ing ; caustic.

The eating force of flames, and wings of winds.
B. Jonson, Catiline, iii. .3.

Ever, against eating cares.

Lap me in soft Lydlan airs.

Milton, L"Allegro, 1. l.^).

eating-house (e'ting-hous), n, A house where
IVmmI is sewed to customers; a place of resort
Inr meals; a restaurant.

Eaton code. See eotfe.

eau(o),>/.; \)\.eaux{o'L). [F., < L. «7*(r/, water:
see aqua.i Water: a word designating vanous
spirituous waters, particularly perfumes and
cordials; it also enters into several French he-
raldic phrases EauCr6ole,a highly esteemed rt.rdial

made in Martiiiiiine, West bulies, by distilling the (lowers
(if tjie maiiniiee-appk(jVrt /«//(<« Americana) with spirit of
wine.— Eau de ColOgrne, C'rdogne water. Ace, colonne.~
EaU de Javelle, in phar.. a solution prepared by mixing,
in KUitaljle i)rop<irtir)ns, i)o(asrtiuni (arbuii;iti-, bl.:irhing-

powder, and water. The solution after tUtiatioii eoiilaina

salt, pota.ssium earl>onate, and potassium hyjt'iehlorite.

It is used chiefly as an antiseptic and a bleaching .agent.

Al9.() Javelle's ivater.— Eau de Luce (from Luce, the name
of the inventor), a compound of mastie, akohol, oil of lav-

ender, oil of amber, and aqua ammonifc. It is stimulant
and antispasmodic. Also called sju'ritus ammonia' kuccI'

iiatus and a<jua Lucite.- Eau de Paris, a substitute for

eau de Cologne and similar eosmelics. It is sometimes
taken in sweetened water as a cordial and stimulant.

eau-de-vie (6'de-ve'), n. [E., lit. water of life:

can, water (see eau) ; tie, of; vie, < L. rifa, life.]

The French name for lii'andy: specifically ap-
plied to the coarser an<l less purified varieties

of brandy, the term cognac being generally ap-
plied to fine grades.— Eau-de-vie de Dantzig, a
white liqueur or cordial, sweet and strong, in wliieh are
iiitrodueed for ornament small jtartieles of gold-leaf.

—

Eau-de-vie d'Hendaye. a sweet eonlial of which there
are tliree varieties - white, which contains the least alco-

hol ; green, which is tlie strongest ; and yellow.

eaux, «. Plural of eau.

ea"7et, t-. t. [< eaves."] To shelter, as beneath
eaves. Davies, [Rare.]

His hat shap't almost like a cone, . . .

With narrow rim scarce wide enough
To eave from rain the staring rulf.

T. Ward, England's Kefomiation, p. 102.

eavedropt, v. See eavesdrop.

eaver (e'ver), n. [E. dial.] Rye-grass. HaUi-
iccll. [Devonshire, Eiig.]

Neither doth it fall behind in meadow-groimd and pas-
turage, clover, eaver, and trefoil-grass,

Defoe, Tour through Great Britain, I. 362.

eaves (evz), ?^. })l. [Early mod. E. also eres; <

ME. erese, c&vesc, pi. eveses, eaves of a house,
edge (of a hill, a wood, etc.), < AS. efese. yjcse,

eaves, edge, = OFries. ose — MLG. ovcsc, LG.
oe.se, e5e= 0H(T. ohasa, olwsa, obisa, opasa, oposa,

opesa, ohsa, MHG. ohse, G. dial, ohesen, obsen, a
porch (G. dial, ouseh, ueschy a gutter along the
eaves), = Icel. ups = Sw. dial, ujjfsy eaves, =
Goth, uhizu-a, a pordi, prob. < Goth, uf, under,
= OHG. oha, ojta, MHG. obe, G. ohen, above {cf.

G. ob-dach, a shelter), etc.: see over, from the
same ult. source. This word is prop, singular,

but, like riches, etc., it is treated as plural, the
formative suffix -es being mistaken for the plu-

ral suffix.] If. Edge; border; margin.

Anne forsothe sat beside the weie eche dai in the euese

of the hil. Wyclif, Tobit xi. 5 (Oxf.).

Thus laykez this lorde by lyude wodez [lind-woodsj euez.

Sir Gawayne and the Green Knight, 1. 117S.

Specifically— 2. The lower edge of a roof ; that

part of the roof of a building which projects
beyond the wall and sheds the water that falls

on the roof; hence, figuratively, any projecting
rim.

His tears run down his beard, like winter's drops
From eaves of reeds. Skak., Tempest, v. 1.

Shrowded under an obscure cloke, and thecr^'s of an old
hat. />'. Jonson, Fortunate Isles.

Sombre streets of palaces with overhanging eaiv^;. that,

almost meeting, form a shelter from the fiercest sun.

./. A. Syw>md-<. Italy and Greece, p. 2SS.

eaves-board, eaves-catch (evz'bord, -kach),

n. An arris-fillet, or a thick board with a fea-

ther-edge, nailed across the rafters at the eaves
of a roof to raise the course of slates a little.

Also called eaves-tath.

eaves-drip (evz'drip), n. [ME. not found; <

AS. efeS'j yfes-drypa, yfes-dropa {== Icel. upsar-



eaves-drip

dropi = OSw. opsiidrup = OFries. osedropta =
MD. ostndriip, oosdrup (also osenloop), C. oos-

druip, eaves-drip, stillicide), < e/ese, eaves, +
dryppan, drip, diopa, a drop : see eares and drip,

drop. Ct. eaves-drop.^ An ancient custom or laiv

which required a proprietor to build in such a

manner that the eaves-drop from his house or

buildings should not fall on the land of his

neighbor. It was the same as the urban ser-

vitude of the Romans, called stillicide {stiUici-

dium).

eaves-drop (evz'drop), n. [Early mod. E. also

eve—drop : < eaves + drop : see eaves-drip.'] The
water which falls in drops from the eaves of a

house.

eavesdrop (evz'drop), v.
;
pret. and pp. eaves-

dropped, ppr. eavesdropping. [Early mod. E.

also evesdrop (and eavedrop) ; < eaves-drop, ;(.]

1. in trans. 1. To lurk under the eaves or near
the \vindows of a house to listen and learn what
is said within doors.

But truly I cannot blame the gentlewomen ; you stood

eve^-dropping imder their wiadow, and would not come
np. Beau, anil Ft., Captain, v. 3.

Telling some politicians who were wont to ea vesdrop in

disguises. Milton, Apology tor Smectymnuus.

2. Figuratively, to lie in wait to hear the pri-

vate conversation of others.

Strozza hath eavesdropp'd here, and overheard us.

Chaptiian, Gentleman Usher, ii. 1.

H. trans. To listen to in a clandestine man-
ner. [Rare.]

The jealous eare of night eavesdrops our talke.

J/arg^oK," Antonio and Jlellida, I., ii. 1.

It is not civil to eavesdrop him, but I'm sure he talks

on 't now. Shirley, Hyde Park, i. 2.

eavesdropper (evz ' drop " er), n. [Early mod.
E. also evesdropper, esen-droppcr ; < eavesdrop,

v., + -f-rl.] One who watches for an opportu-
nity to hear the private conversation of others.

Under our tents I"ll play the caves-dropper.

To hear if any mean to shrink from me.
Shak., Rich. III., v. 3.

Eaves-droppers, or such as listen under walls or windows
or the eaves of a house, t^» hearken after discom'se, and
thereupon to frame slanderous and mischievous tales, are
a common nuihunce, and presentable at the court leet.

Btackstone, Com., IV. xiii.

eavesdropping (evz'drop'ing), n. [Verbal n.

ot eavesdrop), c] The act of one who eaves-
drops ; the doings of an eavesdropper.

Then might tlie conversations of a Schiller with a
Goethe . . . tempt Honesty itself into eamsdroppinq.

Carb/le, Schiller.

eavesingt (ev'zing), n. [E. dial, contr. pi. ear-

inr/s, casings; < ME. evesynr/e, eaves (also, ear-

lier, evesunge, a shearing, < AS. "efesiing, a shear-

ing (around the edges), verbal n. of cfesian, ef-

sian, shear,= Icel. t/sri, cut), < evesc, edge, eaves:

see caves.1 1. A shearing; what is shorn off.

Me sold his eiusuiige, theo her the me kerf of.

Ancren liiwle, p. 398.

Z. Eaves.
As we may seo a wynter

Isekles in [on] euesi/wjcs thorgh het^ of the soime
Melteth ... to myst and to water.

Piers rioioman (C), x.v. 193.

eaves-lath (evz'latli), n. Same as caves-board.

eaves-swallow (evz'swoFo), n. 1. Same as
cliff-niralloiv. I his name wa.s first used about IHS,, when
theue birds appeared in settled parts of tile eastern Unit-

F'-.»»cv«wallow f PtlrofHfli'ivH (uHi/roHt).

ed HUtcM, nii'l were fibHcrvv*) to ImiM their tiottloiioHcd
noflU (if iniiil iiiulor the envcfi nf lintineM, their imtitrnl
neNtlnupliiren IteltiK "ii cliffs. Oftoii Ichs correctly wriU
ton rarr.mrftllftw.

2. Thr' hotiHi'-raftrtin, ChtjUfhn urbirn. AIho
rfiMinff'Sirft/fow. [IjCK'nl, '''^'K*]

eavea-trouffh (ov/ZtrAf), n. ApittorHuBpondefl
imnic<Iiat«'rv uiul**r tlio r-avoH of a roof to (nitoh

th*' Hrip It tfl inn'hof wofMl.niHMt thi. zIih , ..r <..p|Hr,
am) litlfil with hiiriKerM for ntlJiiMlhiu It to the stnii-tiire.

Alto caUeil fftitirr, Irndrr, or tijMfUt.
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eavingS (e'vingz), ». pi. [Contr. of eavesings:

see eiivesing.'i Eaves. Cotgrave. [Now chiefly

jirov. Eng.]
ebauchoir (a-bo-shwor'), «. [F., < ihauelier,

sketch, outline, rough-hew: see 60.7(1, and cf.

debauch.] 1. A large chisel used by statuaries

to rough-hew their work.— 2. A great hatchel

or beating instrument used by rope-makers.

ebb (eb), n. and a. [Early mod. E. ebbe ; < ME.
ebbe, < AS. ebba = D. eb, cbbc = OFries. ebba =
LG. ebbe (> G. ebbe) = Sw. ebb = Dan. ebbe, ebl).

Prob. related to Goth, ibiiks, backward, and per-

haps to Goth, ibns = AS. efen, E. even^, q. v.]

1, H. 1. The reflux or falling of the tide; the

return of tide-water toward the sea: opposed
to flood or flow. See tide.

As sore wondren somme on cause of thonder,

On ebbe, ou flood, on gossoraer, and on mist.

Chaucer, Squire s Tale, 1. 251.

His mother was a witch, and one so strong
That could control the moon, make flows and ebbs.

Shak., Tempest, v. 1.

Sometimes at a low ebbe they [quicksands] are .ill un-

covered with water. Cortiat, Crudities, I. 2.

[.Esohylus] wjis always at high flood of passion, even in

•the dead ebb and lowest water-mark of the scene.
Dryden, Grounds of Criticism in Tragedy.

2. A flowing backward or away ; decline ; de-

cay; a gradual falling off or diminution: as,

the ebb of prosperity ; crime is ou the ebb.

There have been divers of yom- Royal Progenitors who
have liad as shrewd Shocks ; and 'tis well known how the
next transmarine Kings have been brought to lower ebbs.

Howell, Letters, ii. 63.

I hate to learn the ebb of time
From yon dull steeple's drowsy chime.

ScotI, L. of the L., vi. 24.

Moral principle was at as low an ebb in private as in

public life. Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 14.

3t. A name of the common bunting, Emberiga
miliaria. Montagu.

Il.t «• Not deep; shallow.

The water there is otherwise verie low and ebb.

Holland, tr. of Pliny, xxxi. 7.

The ebber shore.
Bp. Hall, Works (1648), p. 20. (Halliwell.)

O how ebb a soul have I to take in Christ's love 1

Jiuthcrford, Letters, viii.

ebb (eb), r. [< ME. ebben, < AS. ebbian = D.
ebben = MLG. LG. ebbcn (> MHG. ep2Kn, G.
ebben) = Sw. ebba = Dan. ebbe, ebb: see the
noun.] I, intrans. 1. To flow back; retm'n,

as the water of a tide, toward the ocean ; sub-
side : opposed to floiv : as, the tide ebbs and
flows tvrice iu twenty-four hours. See tide.

This Watre rennethe, Howynge and ebbiinije, be asyile of

the Mountaync. Mandcville, Travels, p. 199.

But that which I did most admire was, to see the Water
keep ebbing for two Days together, witliout any flood, till

the Creek where we lived was almost dry.

Dampier, Voyages, II. iii. 66.

2. To return or recede; fall away; decline.

Now, when all is wither'd, shrunk, and dry'd,

All virtues rbb'd out to a dead low tide.

Donne, Countess of Salisbury.

Hay
And felt them slowly ebbiny, name and fame.

Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien.

=Syn. To recede, retire, decrease, sink, lower, wane, fall

away.

II. trans. To cause to subside. [Rare.]

That disilainful look has pierc'd my soul, and ebb'dmy
rage to penitence and sorrow. Steelr, Lying Lover, ii. 1.

ebb-anchor (eb'nng"kor). ». The anchor by
uliii-li a slii)i ridi's during llie olil)-tido.

ebb-tide (cb'ticl), n. The reUu.x of tide-water:

the retiring tide.

ebent, «. An obsolete form of ebon. Johnson.

Ebenacese (eb-c-na'se-e), n. pi. [NL., < 1j. ebe-

iiKs (SCI' ibiiny) + -«((;<(.] A natural order of

giiTnojicliilous pxogcns, containing •') or (i gen-

era and iilxiul 'J.'iO sjn'cics, slirnlis or trees,

chiefly inliabiting the Ii'Djuch, willi hard and
heavy wood'. Among the valualdi^ timbers yielded by
this oi-der are the ebony, calamanderwood, marblewood.
ctr. 'I'lic largeHt and most lmi)urtant genus is Diuspyros.

•See rut undiT Dilis/iyri'S.

ebenet, «• An obsolete form of ebon.

ebeneous (o-bC'nc-us), a. [< IjIj. cbcncus, of

iliony, < 1j. cbcnus, ehot\y: see ebony.] Of or

iHrhiiniTLg (o oliony; l)liick; ebony-colored.

Iibenezer (I'U-fH-C-'/.vr), ». [Tli'b., 'the stone of

li(l|).'| A Htcinc erci'li'il by Sanmcl ( 1 Sam. vii.

12) as a incniorial of divine aid in (Icfcating the

I'liilistiiicH; hence, any ini'niorial of divine as-

HiHtanrc.

Ebionism (6'bi-pn-izni), II. Same lis Kbionitism.

Ebionite (<"'bi-qn-it), w. anil ii. [< Lli. Ebio-
iiitir, |il., (ir. 'Kfliumiiii, < lleli. 'ibjoiiiiii (pi.

Ill 'chjdn), lit. 'the j»)i)r'; tlie origin uT tlio

u|iplinutiori of the iiami' is uncertain. J I, n.

ebony

A member of a party of Judaizing Christians
which appeared in the church as early as

the second century and disappeared about the

fourth century. They agreed in (1) the recognition of

Jesus as the Me'ssiah, (2) the denial of his divinity, (3)

belief in the universal obligation of the Mosaic law, and
(4) rejection of Paul and his writings. The two great divi.

sions of Ebionites were the Pharisaic Ebionites, who em-
phasized the obligation of the Mosaic law, and the Essenic
Ebionites, who were more speculative and leaned toward
Gnosticism.

II. (/. Kelating to the heresy of the Ebionites.

Ebionitic (e'bi-on-it'ik), a. [< Ebionite + -ic]

i)i or pertiiining to the Ebionites or Ebionitism.

Ebionitism (e'bi-on-it-izm), II. [< Ebionite +
-ism.] The doctrines or system of the Ebion-
ites. Also Ebionism.

The principal monument of the Essenian Ebionitism is

the pseudo-Clementine writings, whose date is somewhere
in the latter part of the second century.

G. P. Fisher, Begin, of Christianity, p. 499.

eblanin (eb'la-nin), H. [Formation not clear.]

Same as pyroxanthine.

Eblis, Iblees (eb'lis, ib'les), n.. [Ar. Iblis.]

In iliilunnmedan myth., an evil spirit or devil,

the chief of the fallen angels or wicked jinns.

Before his fall he was called Azazel or Hharis.
— Hall of Eblis. the hall of ilemons; pandemonium.

eboe-light (e'bo-lit), ». [< eboe, appar. W. Ind.,
4- Ugliti.] The Erythro.cylon brcripes, a shrub
of the West Indies.

eboe-torchwood (e'b6-t6rch"wud), n. Same as
eboc-liijht.

eboe-tree (e'bo-tre), n. A leguminous tree,

Diptcryx oleifera, of the Mosquito Coast in

Central America, the seeds of which yield a
large quantity of oil. They resemble the ton-

quin-bean, but are entirely without fragrance.

ebon (eb'on), n. and a. [Early mod. E. also cben,

hcben, ebene, etc. (cf. D. cbbenhout = G. cben-

holz (>Dan. ibeiiholt = Sw. elienholts), 'ebony-
wood'), < OF. benus, ebene, F. ebene = Pr. ebena
= Sp. Pg. It. ebano, < L. ebenus, corruptly hcbe-

nus, < Gr. ffitrof, li^ivi/, the ebony-tree, ebony,
prob. of Pheu. origin; cf. Hob. hobnin, pi., eb-

ony: so called in allusion to its hardness; iebcn,

a stone. Now usvially ebony, ebon being chiefly

poetical: see ebony.] I. ". Ebony (\vhich see).

To write those plagues that then were coming ou
Doth ask a pen of ebon and the night.

Drayton, Barons' Wars, iv.

Of all those trees that be appropriate to India, Vii-gii

iuith highly commended the ebene above the i-est.

Holland, tr. of Pliny, xii. 4.

II. a. 1. Consisting or made of ebony.

A gentle youtli, liis dcarely loved Squire,
His speare of heben wood behind liim l)are.

Spenser, ¥. Q., I. vii. 37.

2. Like ebony in color; dark; black.

Heaven's ebon vault.
Studded with stars unutteraltly bright,

Through which the moon's unclouded grandeur rolls.

Shelley, IJueen .Mab, iv.

Sappho, with that gloriole

Of ebon hair on calmed brows.
Mrs. Browning, Vision of Poets.

ebonist(eb'on-ist), H. [<.cbon,ehony, + -ist.] A
woiker in eliony.

ebonite (eb'on-it),». [<cboii,cbony,+ -ile~.'] A
black, hariloned componnd of caoutchouc or
gutta-percha and siilphnr in dilTerent propor-
tions, to which other ingredients may be added
for .specific uses; ]iro])erIy,lilack vulcaiute, but
used also as a general synonym of vulcanite

(which see).

ebonize (eb'on-iz), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. cbonized,

p]>r. cbiini.:iiig. [< ebon, rhoiiy, -4- -/-(•.] 1. To
stain lilack, as wood, with a vi(>w to the imita-

tion of natural ebony: as, a. bookcase of ebon-

0(/wooil.— 2. To make black or tawny; tinge

with the color of ebony : as, to eboniic the fair-

est i'om)ili'.\ion.

Also spelled <bonise.

ebony (eb'on-i), II. and a. [Early mod. E. cbonie,

iboiiie; an extcndetl form of ibon, q. v.] I,

II.; pi. (7)()»/('.s' (-iz). A niime given to various
woods ilistinguished in general by their dark
color iinil linrilnesH, and exti'nsiv(<ly used for

curving, I n-miinen till I'll bi net -work, instrnments,

cjLUt^S, etc. 'I'hr most valualile is the heait-wooil of

Ditis/iyros Ebrnnin, which grows in great abundance In

tile flat parts of Ceylon, and is of such size that logs of

ItK lieart-wimd 2 feet In diameter and from 111 to l.'i feet

long are easily priKlired, llther viil-ieties of valinililc

ebony are obtained from I). Hbriiasler of llie Kast Indies

anil I), virlaim.vulon of Hit' Coroniaiidel coast In Hindu-
stan. 'I'bc nioxt usual c.dor is libick. but the ebonies

from iropiral Aniericii vary innrh in (his respect. 'J'lic

green ebonv of .laniaicii. liiiowu alHo as American or

West Incliiiii ebony, tbi^ wood of a leguudnons tree, Hrya
Kheniis. laUi-s ii beiHilifnl polisb, anil is nsi-d for inlaying,

niakliig llules, etc. The Ininvn cbiiny of ItritlHli Oulntm,
the hoiirie of which Is uueertalii, Is diuk-browu often wltli



ebony
lighter streaks, veiy luird. and one of tlio hnndBonicst
woods of thiit country. The green or yellow ehoiiy f)f

French Ouiiinn, tlie wood of Ill'/iiuiiia Lriinixi/li'ii, and' the
red ehony from the sunie region, are also very iiani and
licavy. Hiointain el)oiiy, of tlie East Indies, is tl)e wood
of lianhinia I'ariegaia.

Our captain counts the iniapc of C«od, nevertheless tlie

image, cut in ebony, as if done in ivory.

Fultf.y, Good .Sea-Captain.

.Sparld'd Ids [the swan's) jetty eyes; his feet did show
Beneath tlic waves lilce Afric's ebony.

Km'ls, Iniit. of Spcnsir.

11. n. Of ebony; made of ol)oiiy, or like eb-
ony: iis, iin ebonij ciine ; an cboiiij linisli,

6boulement (F. i)rou. ii-bol'mon), n. [P., <

ehoidir, tumble down, < e- (< L. rx-), out of,

down, + 'holder, < hmdc, bowl, ball: see hoii'l^.]

1. In fort., the ornnil)ling or falling of the wall
of a fortilication.— 2. In f/fol., a land-slide, or
land-slip ; ;ui avalanche of roek ; the giving way
and sudden fall of a mass of roek, earth, or loose
material of any kind. Sometimes, tliough rarely, use<l
by writers in English, as, f<tr instance, in describing the
idlcnoniena of cartlniuaki's and volcanoes.

ebracteate, ebracteated (e-brak'te-at, -a-ted),
'(. [< 1j. <- priv. -t- liractea, a thin plate: see
hracteate.2 lu bot., without bracts.

When bracts are absent altogether, as is usually the
case in tile iilants of the natural order Crucifene, . . .

Buch plants are said to be ebracteated.

R. HeiUlcy, Botany, p. ISI.

ebracteolate (e-brak'te-o-lat), a. [< L. e- priv.
+ linirliiild, dim. of bractea, a thin plate: see
bracfi-oliitc.^ In bid., without bractlets.

Ebraiket, «• A Middle English form of Hebraic.
Ebrewt, ". An obsolete form of Hebrew.
ebriety (e-bri'e-ti), II. [Formerly cbrictic; < F.
vbrictv = Pr. ebrictat = Sp. ebriedad = Pg. ebri-

cdadc = It. ebrieta, chbrictd, < L. ebrieta(t-)s,

drunkenness, < ebrius, drunken: see ehrious.'\

Drunkenness; intoxication by spirituous li-

quors; derangement of the mental functions
caused by drink. [Now rare.]

Bitter almonds, ... [as an] antidote against ebriety,
hath commonly failed. Sir T. Browne, \'ulg. Err., ii. 0.

We Iiave a very common expression to describe a man in
a state of ebriety, that "'he is as drunk as a beast," or that
"be is beastly drunk." /. D'Avrorfi', Curios, of Lit., III. Si.

6brillade.(F. pron. a-bre-lyiid'), «. [F., < It.

sbrU/litita, a pull of the bridle, cheek, reproof, <
sbriqliare, unbridle, undo, loosen, < s-(< L. ex-),

out, + brk/lia, bridle.] In the manc(je. a cheek
given to a horse by a sudden jerk of one rein
when he refuses to turn.

ebriosity (e-bri-os'i-ti), 11. [Formerly cliriositie;

= F. I'hriosite, < L. ihriosita{t-).s; < ( bri<isiis. given
to drink, < ebrius, drunken : see cbrious.^ Habit-
ual druukenuess. [Rare.]

Tha t religion which e.vcuscth . . . Noah in the aged snr-
prizal of six hundred years . . . will neither acquit ebri-
osity nor ebriety in their known and intended perversions.

Sir T. Bruieiie, Vulg. Err., v. 21.

Of all etirioaity, who does not prefer to be intoxicated by
the air he breathes? Thoreau, Walden, p. 234.

ebrious (e'bri-us), a. [= F. ehrieux = Sp. Pg.
I'hrinsii = It. ebrioso, fbbrioso, < L. ebrius, drunk-
en.] (iiven to indulgence in drink; dniuken;
drunk; into.-cicated. [Rare.]

ebuccinatort (e-bidv'si-na-tor), }(. [< L. e, out,
+ buecinator, prop, biwiuator, a trumpeter: see
buccinator.'] A trumpeter. [Rare.]
The ebuccinntor, shewer. and declarer of these news, I

have made Gabriel, the angel and ambassador of (Jod.

Beeoii, V\'orks, I, 43.

ebulliatet (e-bul'yat), r. i. [Improp. for *ebul-
latc, < LL. cliidlatus, pp. of ehutlare, for the more
correct L. cbidlirc, boil up: see ebuUieut.'] To
boil or bubljle up ; effervesce.

Wheiiic tliis in play-oppuginng argument will etmlliate.
Prynne, Histrio-Mastix, I. iv, 3.

ebullience, ebulliency (e-bul'yens, -yen-si), n.

l< ctiiillii ut : see -fiice, -ci'ici/.'] A boiling over;
a bursting forth; overflow.

The natural and entbusiastick fervour of men's spirits,
and tlie ebiitlinKy of their fancy. Cudworth, .Sermons, p. 93.

The alisenee of restraints of severe conditions— in
fine art allows a flush and ebitUience, an opulence of pro-
duction, that is often called the highest genius.

.1. liain, Corr. of Forces.

ebullient (e-bnryent), a. [< L. ebuUien(t-)s,

l)pr. of cbidtirc, boil out or \ip, < c, out, -f- bid-
lire, boil: see bod-, c] Boiling ovei-, as a liquid

;

overflowing; lience, over-enthusiastic; over-
demonstrative.
The ebullient choler of liis refractory and pertinacious

disciple. Landor.
That the so ebullient enthusiasm of the French was in

this case perfectly well directed, we cannot undertake to
say. Carlyle.

Those ebullient years of my adolescence.
Lowell, The Century, XXXV. 511.

1827
Mr. P.rookfleld presents an amusing type of a prolix and

rliiiHlenl iM aitor. Atlieniruiii, .Ian. 14, ISSS, p. f,0.

ebulliOSCOpe (e-bul'yo-skop), H. [= F. iliullio-

srojir, irreg. < L. iliiidire, )>oilu]>, -Kir. niio~iir,

view.] An instrument by wliicli tin- strength
of spirit of wine is detei-inined by the careful
determination of its boiling-iioint.

ebullition (eb-ii-lish 'on ),H. [= OF .cbiiUicioii ,F

.

eliulliliini — i'r. etiullicio = Sp. ebidicioii, ebul-

lirioii =z I'g. ebidlirtio = It. ebulli^ione, < LL.
cbiillitio(ii-),i Jj.chid,(ire,h<>il up: see ebullient.']

1. Tlie bubbling up or agitation which results
from the .action of heat on a liquid, owing to
the lowest portions becoming gaseous and es-

cajiing; a boiling up or over. The temperature
at w hicb ebullition takes phli^e varies with the litiuid, and
when performed in the open air with the pressure of the
atmosphere, being higher when the pressure is increased,
and lower when it is diminished. .See boiliny-point.

It is possible to heat water 20' F. above its boiling-point
witliout einillitiou. Cleric Maxwell, Heat, p. 2.'i.

2. Any similar agitation, bubbling up, or dis-
turbed or seething condition or appearance,
produced by causes other than beat, as when
rajiidly flowing water encounters numerous ob-
stacles or contrary currents.

The cliadng of the water against these huge obstacles
[rocks of granite), the meeting of the contrary elUTents
one witli another, creates such a violent ebullition, . . .

that it (Ills the mind with confusion.
Bruce, Source of the Nile, I. 156.

3. Etfervescenee occasioned by fermentation
or by any other ]irocess which causes the evo-
lution of an aeriform fluid, as in the mixture of
an acid with a carbonated alkali. [In this sense
formerly bullition.]

We cannot find it to hold neither in iron or copper,
which is dissolved with less ebullition.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., iv. 7.

4. Figurativel}', an outward display of feeling
;

a sudden burst ; a pouring forth ; an overflow-
ing : as, an ebullition of passion.

The greatest ebullitions of the imagination. Johnson.

Disposed to refer this to inexperience, or the ebullition
of youthful spirit. Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., i. 3.

It was not an extravagant ebullition of feeling, I)ut

might hjive been calculated on by any one acquainted with
the spirits of our community.

Emerson, Hist. Discourse at Concord.

=Syn, Ebullition, EJferoescence, Fennentation. Ebulli-
tion is a boiling out or up ; the word may be applied fig-

uratively to that which suggests heated or intense activ-
ity. Effervencenee is not tile result of heat or of the escape
of steam, but of the escape of gas from a liquid. Fer-
mentation is a process often invisible, often taking place
in solids, and sometimes j)roducing effervescence in liquids.

ebulumt, ebulust (eb'u-lum,
-lus), ». [L.] The herb wall-
wort, danewort, or dwarf elder.

E. Phillips, 1706.

Eburia (e-ba'ri-ii), n. [NL. (Ser-
ville, 1834), < L. ebiir, ivory: see
iior;/.] A genus of longieorn
beetles, of the family ('crambij-

cidiv, comprising many species,
mostly of Central and South
America and the West Indies.
Ten, however, are found in
North America, as tbe common
E. qiiadrigeminata.

eburine (e'b'u-rin), «. [< L. cbur,
ivory (see irorij), + -inc~.] An
artificial ivory composed of ^....

bone-dust, gum tragacanth, and f:"™""""'"", natural

some coloring substance.
''*''

eburite (eb'u-rit), «. [< L. ebur, ivory, + -ite2.]

Same as eburine.

Eburna (e-ber'na), «. [NL., fem. of L. ebiinms,
of ivory. < ebur, ivory: see irori/.] A genus of

gastropods, variously
limited, (a) By Lamarck it

wasmade to include theivory-
shell E. fflaljrata, as well as
turreted "species of the family
Buccinida;. (6) By most later
writers the typical species
h.as been referred to the OH-
vidce and the genus restrict-
ed to buccinids, like E. spi-
rata, which are by others des-
ignated as the genus Latntu-
cuius. As thus limited, it is

remarkable for the oblong-
ovate form, turreted spire,
and flatfish upper or sutnral
surface of the wh-irls. deep
umbilicus, and thick poreel-
lanolis texture. The color is

also characteristic, reddish
spots being distributed on a

white grounii. (c) By a few the genus is restricted to the
ivory-shell E. ylabrata, by others called Dipmeus. There
are about l4 species, found in China, etc. : some are use<l
for food.

El/uria ijitadri-

Ivory shell {Fdurtta sfitrata).

Ecaudata

eburnated (e-bor'na-tcd), a. [< L. elmrnus, of
ivoiy, -I- -itti 1, + -((/'-'.] Made hard and dense,
liki^ ivory : said of bone.
eburnation (eb-er-na'shon), H. [= F. dburna-
tion ; < L. eburuus, of ivory, -f- -ation.] In pa-
tliuL, a morbid change in bone ))y whicb it

becomes very liard and dense, like ivory, as in
ai'lliritis deformans.
eburnean (e-bcr'ne-an), a. [= F, iburn6cn, <
1j. iliiinieus, of ivory: see cburneoiis.] Relat-
ing to or made of ivory.

eburneous (e-ber'ne-ns), a. [= Sp. eburneo =
Pg. eburneo = It. eburneo, ehurno, < L. eburne-
ns, of ivory, < cbur, ivory : see ivory. ] Resem-
bling ivory in color ; of ivory-like whiteness:
iis, (he eburneous gull, l.orus ehurneus.

eburnification (o-ber"ni-fi-ka'shon), n. [<
*cburnifi), < L. t'burnus, of ivory, + -ficare, K.

-/]/, make: sce-«((OH.] The conversion of sub-
stances into others which have the appearance
or density of ivory.

Eburninae (eb-er-ni'ne), n. pi. [NL. (Swain-
son, 1S40), < Eliiiriia + -iuec] A subfamily of
gastropods, tyijilicd by the genus Kbiirun, and
to which have been also referred genera now
known to be little related to it. See cut under
JCburiHi.

eburnine (eb'er-uin or -nin), a. [= F. ebur-
nin, < L. eburnus, of ivory, < ebur, ivory: see
ivory,] Made of ivory. [Rare.]

All in her night-robe loose, she lay reclined.
And, pensive, read from taldet eburnine.

Scott, L. of L. il., vi. 19.

ec-. [L., etc., ec-, < Gr. Ik-, U, reg. form before
a consonant of ff-, ff, out, etc. : see ex-.] A
prefi.x of Greek origin, the form of ex- before a
consonant, as in ec-lipse, ec-logue, ecstasy, etc.

It is sometimes used in scientific terms as equiv-
alent to ecto- or exo-, as opposed to en-, endo-,

or enio-.

icaille-'WOrk (a-kaly'werk), n. [< F. ecaille, —
It. srai/liii (< G. sciiale, scale) (see scaled), +
E. icork.] Decorative work made by sewing
scales cut from quills upon a foundation, as
of velvet or silk, forming patterns in relief.

When skilfully done it resembles mother-of-
pearl work.
ecalcarate (e-kal'ka-rat), a. [< NL. *ecalcara-

tiis, < L. e- priv. -f- calcar, a spur: see calca-

rate.] In ::ool. and hot., having no spur or cal-

car, in any technical sense of the latter word.
Ecaninaf (e-ka-ni'na), II. jj/. [< L. e- priv. +
cauinus, canine (tooth).] In Blyth's classifi-

cation of Mammalia, a term jiroposed as a sub-
stitute for the Iiisectivora of Cuvier.
ecardinal (e-kar'di-nal), a. [< NL. *ecardin<u-
lis, < L. e- priv. -I- cardo (eardin-), binge: see
cardinal.] Hingeless, inarticulate, or lyopo-
matous, as a brachiopod; of or pertaining to
the Eeardines.

Ecardines (e-kar'di-nez), n. jil. [NL., < L. e-

priv. -I- cardo (eardin-), a hinge.] One of the
two orders of the class Brachiopoda. it includes
tliose brachiopods the bivalve shell of which has no hinge
and little if any dilference between the dorsal and ven-
tral valves, and contains the families Linrjulidce, Disci-
nidir, and Craniidtr. whieli are thus collectively distin-
guished from tlie T'slicardiiirs. The term issynonynious
\\itli Loopoiiiata. I oortlcidala, Pleuropyfiia, and Sareo-
liraliioUt. all iif which are names of tliis division of
braelii,,pods.

Ecardinia (e-kiir-diu'i-ii), «.
J)?. [NL.] Same

as Ecardines.

ecarinate (e-kar'i-nat), a. [< NL. "ecarinatiis,

< L. (- priv. + carina, keel: see carinate.] In
ornith. and hot., nithout a carina or keel.

6cart6 (a-kiir-ta'), H. [F., lit. discarded, pp.
of ecarter, discard, set aside, < e-, < L. ex, out,
+ carte, card: see cardl, and cf. discard.] A
game played by two persons with thirty-two
cards, the small cards from two to six inclusive
being excluded. The jilayers having cut for the deal,
which is decided iiy the highest card, the dealer gives five

cards to each player, three and two at a time, and turns
lip the eleventh card for trump. If he turns up a king,
he scores one ; and if the king of trumps occurs in the hand
of either player, the holder may score one by announcing
it before playing. The cards rank as follows : king (high-
est), (iiieen. iinave. ace, ten, etc. A jilayer having a higher
card "'i the suit led must take the trick with such a card;
if he cannot follow suit, he may play a trump or not, as
he chooses. Three tricks count one point, five tricks (call-

ed a vole) two points, and five points make game. Before
play liegins the non-dealer may propose— tliat is, claim
the right to discard (^carter) any of the cards in his hand,
and have them replaced with fresh ones from the pack.
Should he do so, both can discard as many cards as they
choose.

Ecaudata (e-ka-da'ta), «. pi. [NL., neut. pi.

of ecaudatiis : see ecaudate.] In lierpet., the
J««rrt or tailless batrachians: opposed to Can-
data or Crodela.



ecaudate

ecaudate (e-ka'dat), a. [< XL. pcaitdatiis, <

L. (- priv. + caiulii, a tail: see caudatc.~\ 1.

In hot., without a tail or tail-like appendage.
— 2. Imool., tailless; anurous; not caudate.
SpeclflcaUy, in entomolog}', said of the posterior wiugs of

butterflies, etc., when they are destitute of tail-Ulce mar-
^nal processes.

Ecballium (ek-bal'i-um), n. [Nli., < Gr. Js/Ja/-

/f«', throw out. < f»., out, + 3a'/./.eiv, throw.] A
genus of eueiu'bitaceous plants, closely allied

to Momordica. Tlie only species, B. Elaterium, is the

squirting cucumljer, a native of southern Europe; so

Squirting Cucumber (Echaliium Elaterium).

named because the fruit when ripe separates suddenly
from its stalk, and at the same moment forcibly expels

the seeds and juice from tht aperture left at the base. A
precipitate obtained from the juice is the elaterium of

iiiL-'Iiiiiie, a very powerful hydragogue cathartic. See ela-

'
. i '' HI.

ecbasis (ek'ba-sis), «. [= F. ecbase, < L. eciams,

< Gr. iK,3aat(, a, going out, issue, event, < f/i/3ai-

veiv, go out, come out, happen, < en, out, + jiai-

vetv, go, = E. come : see base-, basis.l An argu-

ment drawn from the relation of cause and
effect; especially, an argument for or against

a certain course of action, such as the passage
of a proposed bill or law, from a consideration

of probable consequences.
ecbatic (ek-bat'ik), o. [< Gr. as if *fK/3arM<if,

< tKiniveiv, happen: see echasis.'\ Relating to

an event that has happened ; denoting a mere
result or consequence, as distinguished from
telic, which implies purpose or intention. Thus,
the sentence *' Events fell out m that the prophecy wati

fulflUed" ifl echatic; but the sentence '"Events were ar-

ranged in order that the prophecy might be fultllted " is

tetic.

ecblastesis (ok-blas-te'sis), )i. [NL., < Gr. ck-

li/nnri/iiir, a sliooting or budding forth, < CKjS'Aa-

crdvLiv, shoot or sprout out, < ('., out, -f- ,i?.a(jTa-

vcw, sprout.] In but., a.\illary prolificatiou in the

flower: a terra applied Vjy Eugelmann to the

occurrence of adventitious buds in the axils of

one or more parts of the flower.

ecbole (ek'bo-le), u. [NL., < Gr. «/3o?.^, a
tliniwiug out\!ii:io'/.)/ '/liynv, a digression), < tvc-

;iij>->.i/i', tlirowout: nca EcbiilUum.J 1. Inrlict.,

a digression.— 2. In Gr. miis-ic, the raising or

Bhar|)iiig of a tone : opposed to crli/sis.

ecbolic (ek-Vjol'ik), a. and «. [= 1''. ccboliqm, <

(jr. U.Vthov, HC. ^(ii>itaKov, a drug for expelling

the fetus, < !K.iii/./J:(V, throw out : see cchiiU;.] I.

a. Promoting parturition; producing aljortion.

II. n. A drug promoting parturition.

ecce homo (ek'so ho'mo). [L. : ccce, a do-
mouHlrativo adv. or iiiterj., hero (ho or it is)!

lo! behold! prob. orig. 'ccc, < "c, locative of

pron. i-M, i:-n, i-d, this, lio, she, it, + demonstra-
tive KufTlx -ri: ; lionin: see Ifomn.'] Rehol<l, tlio

man : a jiliraHO commonly uscil to denotes ChriHl

crowned witli tlionis, considered as a subject
for a work of painting or sculpture, from the
words witli which ho was prosentcfl by Pilate to

th(^ .Jews (Jolin xix. fi). jhU »ui>J.Mt hm Inen (re-

(|M(!ntly rh>Mcii by nrtlhiA Hlrici- tbi; f)ftci-nt)i century,
ain'iriit itA ia'i«it cclebriit^-'d exauiplcH bi-hiK )Kilntln[(s by
('orretr«bf, Titian. II. Caroccl, Ouldo KenI, Van Uyck, and
OniTclno.

6CCeityfek-M<yi-ti), «. [< MIj. rrn-itnn foceurring
in the Kilh century as a modification of the
earlier hiiimliiH. due lo tlie fact tiiat Ihe for-

mation of the latter word waa nfd uinierslood),

< \j. erre, lo ! in IjL. and .Ml., an iiHsistant pron.
or adv., this, liere: hoc cne liiimo,] Hami; uh

tHrrrritif.

eccentric fek-son'trik), n. and ». [Korinerly
alHO ccccntrick; = F, cxccntriquc = I'r. cxccn-

1828

trie = Sp. cxcentrico = Pg. exrcntrko = It. ec-

ceiitrico = V>. eicentrick (cf. D. cxcentrisch = G.

excentrisch = Dan. Sw. cxceitlhsk), < NL. cccen-

triciis, < LL. eccentros, < Gr. iKucvrpog, out of

the center, < «, out, + Ktwpoi; center: see ceii-

to-1.] I. o. 1. Not located or situated in the

center; away from the center or axis: as, in

botany, lateral embryos and the stipes of some
hymenomycetous fimgi are said to be eccentric.

The astronomers discover in the earth no centre of the

universe, but au eccentric speck.
Huxleii, Lay .Sermons, p. 16.

A complete neural circulation, however, is by no means
the necessary condition of a sensibility independently lo-

cated in eeceiilric portions of the linnian body such .is Mr.
Lewes supposes. G. S. Hall, German Culture, p. 234.

2. In 7ned., not originating or existing in the

center or central parts; due to peripheral

causes : as, eccen trie irritation ; ccceii trie con-

vulsions (that is, con\'ulsions due to peripheral

iiTitation).— 3. Not coincident as regards cen-

ter; specifically, in geom., not having the same
center: applied to circles and spheres which
have not the same center, and consequently
are not parallel: opposed to eoncentric, having
a common center. Hence—4. Not coincident

as regards course or aim ; tending to a differ-

ent end or residt ; devious.
"Whatsoever affairs pass such a man's hands, he crook-

eth them to his own ends, which must needs be often ec-

centric to the ends of his master or State. ^

Bacan, Wisdom for a Man's Self (ed. 1SS7).

Women's Affections are eccentrick to common Apprehen-
sion ; whereof the two poles are Passion and Inconstansy.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 2'2G.

5. Deviating, or characterized by deviation,

from recognized, stated, or usual methods or

practice, or from established forms, laws, etc.;

irregular; erratic; odd: as, ccctHfc/c conduct

;

an eccentric person.
still he preserves the character of a humourist, and

finds most pleasure in eccentric virtues.
Goldsmith, Vicar, iii.

So would I bridle thy eccentric soul,

In reason's sober orbit bid it roll.

Whitehead, On Churchill.

6. Of or pertaining to an eccentric : as, the ec-

centric anomaly of a jilanet; the eccentric rod
of a steam-engine.
In senses 3 and 6 sometimes written excen-

tric.

Eccentric Single, in fjeom., an angle connected with an
ellipse anil tirtiiied as" follows: Let AliDE be an ellipse.

I'jinM the transverse axis

AB as a dianteter erect
the circle ABFIJ. Then,
taking any point on the
ellipse, as H, let fall the
perpendicular UK upon
the transverse axis AB,
and continue this per-

pendicular until it cuts

the circle at the point L
on the same siiie of the
transverse axis AB. Join
L with the common cen-

ter, C, of the ellipse and
circle. I'hcn, the angle
BCL, reckoned from one
determinate end, B, of the
transverse axis, is called

G
Eccentric Angle.

the pccenfru; aniilr of the point H. The expression is de-

r\vi!i\tYo\n n-rnitriiui nniimhj. Ecceiitric anomaly. !^ee

anoinal'i. Eccentric cam, :i rin-ular ilisk iisnl ;is a cam,
ill wliii'ii the icjitiTof rut at inn is <.iit>i.U' thr .'ciitfr of liti-

nw. - Eccentric chuck. Swr/m.-k-i. Eccentric circle.
Sanit-as II.. 1. - Eccentrlc cuttcr. sr<'.-,///,'/i.— Eccen-
trlCequation. Saiiic;is.-7(/<f//<i/,,.y7A.',r.v///v,V(uhirlls.'c,

uiuh-vr.jiiiifion). -Eccentric equator, sauic n^r'inaitt.

— Eccentric hypertrophy of the heart. Scr h>;prrtri>-

pluf. Eccentric place of upliinrt, itsplarc as scrn from
the center of its <.il pit,— Eccentric theory, a theory <if

tile sun'H motion wjiicli uses an (•((cutrie in phii eof ancpi-
eyele.— Eccentric Wheel, a uluil whieh is llxeil on an

axis that iloeH not pass thronnh tin; center. Its aetion is

that of a crank of the same lenuth as the eccentricity. See
IF., 2. = Syil. 5. Kcccniric, Sin<jular, .Stran;ie, (hid, Queer,

Whifimcjil, peculiar, erratic. J'Jcn-nlric is applied to acts

which are the elfecU of tastes, prejuiUccs, judtinicnts, etc.,

not merely dllfcrent from thoso nf ordinary people, hut
larts'ely unaccountable and often irrej;nlar. or to tliu person
who thus acts. Siiifiiil'ir implies that a thiim stands alone

in its i<ind or approximat<dy so ; i>nii-lii-ally, the word ex-

lires-sesBome disapproliatlon : as, a niii'iuf'ir friluwor jier-

formanee; while irrnitric i)eoph; are ^n'tMr;lll> thi- ohjccls

of (fondhumored interest, Sfran;n' iiniilicH that tliethiuK

or it« cause Is unknown: as, a very K/rr(«,'/fM"'"'''t*di"(f ; ii

Hfrnwtfi Insect ; Imt what is nfraiim' to one man nuiy not be

HO U) another ; what Is ittrniif/e in most or all Is Hiiifjnlnr.

(Jihl, unniated.Htartsfnunthesaniciricaas AVMr/n^jr; when
appli<-d to persorud appearance, it implies singularity and
(frote>*(iueneBs: as, ano'/'l IlKure ; when apidleil to thendnd
or haliit-s, it is nearly equivalent to eecrntrw but Is stmie-

«lmt »tronK4-r : as, he Is very *»/'/; he has or/^Mvays ; whi-n

applied toai-tlonsor<;ondltions, It frequently Implies some
deifrec of wciiiiler, and in Iheu nearly the same as nur/inti'

im: as. It Is udd that he dot-ti not write. V(/*rr often ex-

pri'HHCs a Hlturnlarity tluit Is ilmll. Whhmic.uf Is ni-an-r to

rrr,-ntrir, applying to one who often a'tH upon rapritdtuis

and Irreuular fanr-iesof a rather anumhiK kind, l-'or eon-

iM>etl«in with 'lunint, Bco ancinnt. Hce also wirTuirr/iU, ir-

reffuiar, /ajici/ul.

eccentricity

Yet in all these scores [of Shakspere's characters] hard-
ly one . . . is to lie found whicli deviates widely from the
eonuuon standard, and which we should call very €cce7i-

trie if we met it in real life. Macmday, Madame D'Arblay.

The vulgar thus through imitation ejT;

As oft the learn'd by being singular.
Pope, Essay on Criticism, 1. 425,

Stranr/e graces still, and stranger flights she had.
Was just not ugly, and was just not mad.

Pope, Moral Essays, ii. 49.

What can he odder, for example, than the mixture of

sensibility and sausages in some uf Goethe's earlier notes

to Frau von Stein, unless, to be sure, the publishing of

them? Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 296.

But the old three-cornered hat,

And the breeches, and all that,

Are so queer.
0. W. Holmes, The Last Leaf.

Birds frequently perish from sudden changes in our
jehhnsical spring weather, of which they have no forebod-
ing. Loivell, Study Windows, p. 6.

II. Ji. 1. (a) In aiic. astro))., a eirole having
its center remote from the earth ami carrying
an epicycle which in its turn was supposed to

carry a planet.
Or if they list to try

Conjecture, he Iiis fabric of the heavens
Hath left to their disputes ; perhaps to move
His laughter at their ipiaint opinions wide
Hereafter, when they come to model heaven
And calculate the stars; how they will wield
The mighty frame ; how build, unbuild, contrive,

To save appearances; how gird the sphere
With centric and eccentnc scribbled o'er,

Cycle and epicycle, orb in orb, Milton, P. L., viii. S3.

(b) In mocf. astron., a circle described about the

center of an elliptical orbit, "with half the ma-
jor axis for radius.— 2. In }nceh., a device for

converting a regular cireuhxr motion into an ir-

regular reciprocating rectilinear motion. It acta

upon the body moved by it through its perimeter like a
cam, with which it is sometimes classed ; but all its pecu-
liarities of motion are essentially those of a crank-motion,
and it may be considered as a crank having a wrist of
lai'ger diameter than the throw. In the steam-engine it is

a disk titled to the shaft, with its center placed at one side

of tlie center uf the shaft, and it acts to convert the rotary

motion of the shaft into the reciprocating motion of the
valve-gear of the cylinder, and thus to make the engine
self-acting. (See link-motion, revering-gear, and cut-off.)

In this sense sometimes written excentnc.

3. One who or that which is irreguljw or anom-
alous in action ; a person of eccentric habits.

Mr. Fartiuhar added another to his gallery of middle-
aged eccentrics. Atkena'tiniy Jan. 14, 1SS8, p. CO.

Angular advance of an eccentric. See angular.— Ec-
centric of the eccentric, a circle whose center is remote
from the earth (in the I'ttdiniaic theory) (U'fnun the sun (in

thet'iiiiiTiiiean), and whiih carries mniul its circumference
a secinul circle, called the <rccntrir, and this again a third,

called the epie;/ete, which carries a planet. An eecentric

of (771 ececiilric was supposed by Ptolemy to explain the
liiotion of Mercury, and by Copernicus to explain the mo-
tions of Mercury and Venus. Tyehti suggested such an
explanation for the motions of Mars.— Equation Of the
eccentric. See eqvatioii.

eccentrical (ok-sen'tri-kal), a. Same as ccccn-

trie.

eccentrically (ok-sen'tri-hal-i), adv. With ec-

ecutrii'ity ; in au eccentric manner or position.

Also cvctnfricalh/.

Swift, Tiab'lais, and that favourite child,

Who, less rrn/itncall;/ wild,
Inverts the misanthropic plan.
And, hating vices, hates not man.

Lloyd, Familiar Epistle.

eccentric-gear (ck-sen'triU-gor), ». In mcch,,

a term iiiclmliiig nil the links and other parts

\vliicl\ trjuismit tin* motion of an fccenlric.

eccentric-hoop (ik-st-u'trik-hop), u. Same as

irrrniru--sir<ip,

eccentricity (ek-sen-tris'i-ti), n.
J
pi. cccentrici-

tits (-tiz). [= l'\ crcvutvivitv = Sp. rxrevirici-

dad = Tg. rxirutricidadv = It. ccccuiric'tid =D.
cxi'f'ntvH'itvit = (i. r.rniitricit(i( = Dan. Sw. ex-

ccntricitctj < NL. cc(r}ttricita{t-)s, < eiraitricuSj

oecentric: see rrroitric] 1. Deviation from
a centor; tlie state of n circle with reference to

its center not coinciding with that of another
(.ii-elc.— 2. In fffotn. and tistron.^ the distance

between tlie foci of a conic divided by tho

transverse diameter. The i-ccentricity of tho

oartli's orbit is .01077, or nhoni 7^0.-3. In

ant: astnni., th<^ distance of the center of the

e(|u;nit from tlie eai'tli.— 4. Departure or de-

vinlion from Dial wliieii is sta.le<l, regular, or

usual; oddity; wtiimsiealness: as, the ('(rcH^W-

rifif of a num's genius or conduct.

Akensidc was a vonng man warm with every notion . . .

connected with the siiuml of lilierty, and by an vceentHetiu

wldeh HUi'li dlKposltiimn do ntpt easily avoid, a lover of con-

tradietloti, and no (rlend to anything established.
Jofinsnn, AkenHid(\

5. An oeoontrie action or characteristic; a

striking peculiarity of character or eonduet.



eccentricity

Whose [KrtMiuric William's) eecentricitieit were sucli as

had never before been seen out of a niad-houae.
Macaului/, Frediirie the fJreat.

Also cxccntricity in the literal uses.
Angle of eccentricity, in tjftiin., tlu; an^'ii- whos)^ sine 13

e(iii:il tutiicicic-iitriiily of an ellipse. - Bisection of the
eccentricity. See /j/sr.(ir)»,.—Temporal eccentricity,
in «7if. antron.f the eecentrieity of the orliit (if Mereury at

any time. Since the eeeentrie of Mereury was supposed
itself to bo earried on an eccentric, it follows that the ee-

eenti-icity would not be a constant quantity.

eccentric-rod (ols-scn'trik-roil), «. Inmcvh., the,

main couuecting-link by which the motion of

an OBContrie is transmitted.

eccentric-strap (ek-sen'trik-strai)), )i. In iiit.cli.,

the bauil of iron which embraces tlie eireiini-

leroueo of an eccentric, and within wliieh it

revolves. Tho eceontrie-rod is attached to it.

Also calh'd ccvcntric-hi>op.

eccentrometer (ek-sen-trom'e-ter), H. [< LL.
craiitron, eeeentrie, + mctrum, measure.] Any
instrument used to determine the eccentricity

of a pro.jei'tile.

eccephaiosis (ek-sef-a-16'sis), n. [NL., < <ir.

(ft, out, 4- ixtij)a'/)'/, head: see ccjiIuiUc and -o.vw.J

In obsti'l., an operation in -vvliicli tli(^ brain of

the child is removed to facilitate delivery; ox-

cerebral iou.

ecce signum (ek'se sig'num). [L., behold, the

sign : eec.t; behold (see ccce homo) ; siijunm, sign

:

see .svV/«.} Behold, the sign; here is the proof.

ecchondroma (ek-on-dro'mii), )(. ; \i\. etTlioii-

(IroiiKild (-ma-tii). [NL., ( Gr. !k, out of, +
X(Jvi>i«ic, cartihige, -f -oma.} A chondroma or

cartilaginous tumor growing from the surface

of a bono ; a chondroma originating in normal
cartilage, and forming an outgrowth from it.

ecchondrosis (ek-on-dro'sis), H. [NL., < Gr.

((V, out of, + ,voi'(VJof, cartilage (ef. eKxovdplCiw,

make into cartilage), -I- -osis.~\ Same as ecchon-

(Iromii. Also ckdioiiflrosis.

ecchymoma (ek-i-mo'ma), H.; pi. ccchijmomnta
(-ma-tii). [NL., < Gr. kil, out of, + ,v''/"'f! juice,

-I- -o/«((.] A swelling on the skin caused by
extravasation of blood.

ecchymosed (ek'i-most), o. [< ecchymos-is +
-(((-.) ("liaraeterized by or partaking of the

nature of ecehymosis.

The ehau';es which take place in the colour of an ecchy-

mosed spot are worthy of attention, since they may serve

to aid the witness in ^iviiij^ an opinion on the probable
time at wliicli a contusion has been inflicted.

^4. S. Taylor, Med. Jurisprudence, p. 192.

ecehymosis (ek-i-mo'sis), k. ; Tpl. ecchi/moses

(-SOZ). [= F. ecchijmose, < NL. ecchijmusis, <

Gr. hxi'l'tJO'C, ( tiixviiieoSai, shed the blood and
leave it extravasated under the skin, < fk, out,

+ A'''""f' jtiiee, animal juice, < ;tfe'i', pour: see

(7i;/H/( 1.] In mod., a livid, black, or yellow spot

produced by extravasated blood. In dermatol-
ogy tho word usually denotes an extravasation
of greater extent than the small spots called

pctechice.

M. Tardieu states that he has seen these snbpleural
fcchyinoses in the body of an infant ten months after

death! -1. S. Taylor, Med. Jurisprudence, p. 360.

ecchymotic (ek-i-mot'ik), a. [= p. ecclnjmo-

liquc; as (•(i-lii/iiioiii.f (-)iiot-) + -le.] Pertain-
ing to or of tiie nature of ecehymosis: as, ec-

chyiHotic collections.

In jmrpura hemorrhagica the lesions are usually more
numerous, nuu-e extensive, ecchymotic in character.

Duhrltig, Skin Diseases, plate K.

Eccl. An aliliveviation (r() of Ecclesiasles ; (6)

[/. c] of ircli siiittliciil.

eccle, ". Heo (cWel.

Eccles. An abbreviation (a) of Ecclesiastes

;

(h) [I.e.'] ot ecclesiastical.

ecclesia (e-kle'zi-ii), m.
;

pi. eccle.^ifr, ecclesias

(-e, -iiz). [= P. ^fflisc = Pr. (jlcisa, glieyza,

f/licia = Sp. i(jle.iia = Pg. igreja = It. ehiesa

(also ecclesia), church, < L. ecclesia, an assem-
bly of the (tireek) people, LL. (also, as in ML.,
sometimes cclesia) a church, congregation of

Christians, = Ar. liclisc, l.-eiiise = Turk, kilisc =
Pers. kali.sn, l-aiiitia, a church, < Gr. iKiOjjaia, an
assembly of the people, LGr. an assembly of

Christians, a church, < fHC/j/rof, summoned, <

iHnaltlv, summon, call out, < in, out, -t- Ka?.eh;

call: see (•«/(»(/.<.] 1. An assembly; the great
assembly of the people in certain ancient Greek
states, as Athens, at which every free citizen

had a right to vote.

The people in tlie United St.ates, . . . planted, as they
arc, over lar^e doniinimis, cannot meet in one assembly,
and therefore are not exposed to those tumultuous com-
uiulions, like the ru^iuj; waves of the sea, wliich always
aijitntcd Ihe ccrtrsla at .Vtheus.

J. Adams, Works, IV. 491.

1829

Inuiuicnt (Jrcecc and Italy the priudtive elan-assembly

or township-meetint! did not jjrow by aKKrcgatiou into tlie

assembly of the .shire, but it dcvelojied into the coniitia I'V

ccclesin of the city. ./. Fiskc, Anici-. I'ol, Ideas, p. IJ7.

2. A society for Christian worshi]) ; a church;

a congregation: tho Groek^and Latin name,
sometimes used in Knglish writing with refer-

ence In tlie eufly cliurch.

ecclesialt (e-kir/zi-al), a. [< WL. ecdcsialis, <

LL. 6(cte«i«, the chi'irch : see ecdesia.] Eccle-

siastical.

Our ecclcsial and political choices.

Milton, Reformation in Kiig., ii.

It is not the part of a King ... to mc'ddle with Ecclr-

sial l^ivcrriment. Milton, Hikonoklaste.s, xiii.

ecclesian (e-kl6'zi-an), n. [< ML. ccclesianiis,

a suppoi-ter of the church as against the civil

powei', also as adj., < LL. ecclesia, tho cliuridi

:

see eeclesiu.l One who maintains the suprem-
acy of the ecclesiastical domination over the

civil power. Imp. Diet.

ecclesiarch(e-klo'zi-iirk), H. [=F.ccclesianiiie,

< Ltir. ikK/tjOKipx'K, (. Gr. im'/r/ryla, an assembly,
+ apxiir, a leader.] 1. A ruler of the church

;

an ecclesiastical magnate. lUiiley, \TJ.l.— 2.

In the (ir. Cli., a sacrist or sacristan; a church
officer who lias charge of a church and its con-

tents, and summons the worshipers by semaii-

tron or otherwise. In tho more important
churches the ecclesiarch formerly had minoi-

officials under his authority.

ecclesiast (e-kle'zi-ast), «. [< ME. eccJesiaste

;

= P. eeelesiastc, < LL. ecclesiastes, < Gr. CKnh/-

aiauTiK, in classical Gr. a member of the assem-
bly (ecclesia), < cKKXr/atdi^eiv, sit in the assembly,
debate as an assembly, later call an asseipbly,

LGr. summon to church, come into the church,
< iKuhjoia, an assembly of tho people, LGr. a
church : see ecclesia. The word iKK'/.i,aiaaTK is

usually translated 'preacher,' but this is an
imperfect rendering, being rather an inference
from the verb hK'Ar/a(di;etv in its later sense, ' call

an assembly ' (hence, by inference, give it di-

rections or admonitions), or from the Heb. word
of similar import.] 1. An ecclesiastic; one
who addresses the chm-ch or assembly of the

faithful; a preacher or sacred orator; specifi-

cally, with the definite article, Coheleth, or the

Preacher— that is, Solomon, or the author of

the book of Ecclesiastes.

He was in chirche a noble ecclesiaste.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to V. T., 1. 708.

Though thrice a thousand years are past
Since David's son, the sad and splendid.

The weary King Ecclesiast,

Upon his awful taVdets penned it.

Thackeray, Vanitaa Vauitatuui.

2t. [cap.'] Ecelesiasticus.

Redeth Ecclesiaste of flaterie

Beth ware, ye lordes, of hire trecherie.

Chaucer, Nun's Priest's Tale, 1. 507.

Ecclesiastes (e-kle-zi-as'tez), n. [LL., < Gr.

'KKK/riniaan/x: the title in the Septuagint and
hence in the Vulgate version of the book called

m Heb. (JohSletii, lit. he who calls together an
assembly of the people, the gatherer of the

people, "fem. (in use masc.) part. < e/dlial, call,

call together (otherwise defined 'heap toge-

ther')- See ecclesiast.] One of the books of

the Old Testament, also called the Preacher.
Ecclesiastes is the Greek title in tlie Septuagint version,

liiit preacher, in its moilern sii^oiitication, is not synony-

mous with the i.iiu'inal. (Sec the etymology.) The book is

a dramatic lu'cseiitution of the fruitlessness of a life de-

voted to worldly pleasure or aniltitiou. It purports to be
a reetu'd of the i \|u i iciice and retiictions of Solomon, to

whom its authorship is often attributed, but on this

point Biblical critics disagree. Often abbreviated Eccl.,

Eeelrs.

ecclesiastic (e-kle-zi-as'tik), a. and n. [For-
merly also ecclesiastic^ ; < F. ecclcsiastique =
Sp. eclesidstico = Pg. ecclesiastico = It. ecclesias-

tico, ccchiesiastieo, eccre.tiastico = Sw. ecklesias-

tik (cf. G. eeclesiastisch = Dan. ekklcsiasti.-ik =
Sw. ecklcsiasti.ik), < L. eeclcsiasticus, < Gr. (kk?.}/-

aianrmoc, of or for the assembl}', LGr. and LL.
of or for the church (as a noim, a church officer,

an ecclesiastic) (cf. cKK}.?/c!iaar)/g, a member of

the assembly, etc.), < EKnhioialiciv, sit in the as-

sembly, LGr. summon to church, etc.: see ee-

clcsia,'ecelesiast.] I. rt. Ecclesiastical; specifi-

cally, jjertaining to the ministry or adminis-
tration of tho church. [Now rare.]

And i>ulpit, drum ec^lesiastick.

Was beat with fist instead of a stick.

S. Butter, Hudibras, I. i. 11.

An cccles-iastic person . . . ought not to go in splendid
and vain ornaments. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), II. 7.

A church of England nan has a true veneration for the

schenni established among us of ecclesiastick government.
Stcl/t.

ecclesiastical

II. )i. 1. In early usage, a member of the

ortlio<lox church, as distinguished from Jews,
jiagans, infidels, and heretics.

I must here observe farther that the name of ecclesias-

tics waasoinetimes attributed to all Christians in general.
' tientham.

2. One holding an office in the Christian min-
istry, or otherwise officially consecrated to the
service of the church : usually restricted to

those connected with an episcopate, and in the

middle ages to subordinate officials.

Among tho Konian Catholics, all monks, ami, in the

Church of Englaml, the various dignitaries who perform
the episcopal functions, are entitled ecclesiastics.

Crabb, English .Synoiiymcs, p. 369.

I'roin a humble ecclesiastic, he was subsequently pre-

ferred to the highest dignities of the church. J'rescott.

ecclesiastical (e-kle-zi-as'ti-kal), a. [< eccle-

siastic + -al.] Pertaining or' relating to the

church ; churchly ; not civil or secular : as, ec-

clesiastical discipline or government ; ecclesias-

tical affairs, history, or polity; ecclesiastical

courts. Sometimes abbreviated eccl., ecctes.

There are in men operations, some natural, sonic ra-

tional, some supernatural, some politic, some finally cc-

clesiastical. Hooker, Eeeles. Polity, i. 16.

A Bishop, as a Bishop, had never any Ecclesiastical

.Furisdiction. .Leiden, Table-Talk, p. 22.

I'be An^lo..Saxoii sovereigns, acting in the closest union
with tbi-ir bishops, made ecclesiastical laws which clothed

the spiritual enactments with coercive authority.
.•ilubhs, Jledieval and Modern Hist., p. -298.

Ecclesiastical books, in the early church, books allowed
to be read in church, especially those read for edittcation

and for the instruction of catechumens, but not belonging
in the strictestsense to the canon of Scripture, This name
was applied to such books as those named in the sixth of

the Thirty-nine Articles of the Church of England, after

tho canonical books of the Old Testament, as " the other

books, ' and collected in the KioL' James Bible under the

heading " A|"irr> plia.'— Ecclesiastical calendar. See

[•a(du/«r.—Ecclesiastical colors. >ccc../.-r. -Ecclesias-
tical commission. (" > A cuuit appointed by (;uecii Eliza-

beth, and invested by Ic r \\ifb nearly absolute powers, for

the purpose of regulating I clii.:ioHs opinions, and punishing

all departure from the church standards either in doctrine

or in ritual. It was subsequently abolished by Parliament.

((/) A standing commission in England, created by Parlia-

ment in the early part of the nineteenth century, invested

with important powers for the reform of the established

church. Ita plans have to be submitted, after due notice

to persons interested, to the sovereign in council, and be
ratified by orders in council; but after ratification and
due publication they have the same effect as acta of Par-

liament.— Ecclesiastical councils. See council, 7.—Ec-
cleslastica,! courts, church courts in which the canon
law is administerL-d and ecclesiastical causes are tried.

In countries in which the church is established by law the

decisions of these courts have a binding legal effect, and
the courts constitute a part of the judicial machinery of

tlie community ; in other countries their decisions are

binding only within the chuix-h, and enforced only by
church disciijline. In England there are several ecclesi-

astical courts. That of primary resort is the Consistory

Court of the diocese ; from it appeals go to the Court of

Arches, and from there to the Privy Council. In the
Protestant Episcopal Church of Ameiica the administra-
tion of discipline of lay members is wholly in the hands
of the rector, an appeal lying to the bishop. The method
of proceeding against clergymen in each diocese is deter-
mined by diocesan canons. A bishop is tried by the House
of Bishops. In the Presbyterian church the ecclesiastical

courts are the Session, Presbytery, Synod, and General
Assembly, the last being the court of last resort; in the
Methodist Church trials are had before a church commit-
tee, with an appeal to the Conference ; in both churches
there are provisions for the constitution of courts for the
trial of clergymen for false doctrine or immoral conduct.
In churches of the Congregational system there are no
ecclesiastical courts ; the local church is the only tribunal

recognized. In the Roman Catholic Church there are
bishops' courts for the trial of ordinary church causes,

the trial of bishops being reserved to the pope; but the
methods of procedure differ according to the position of

the church in different countries.— Ecclesiastical epis-
tles, in the Rom. Calh. Ch., letters written by church
dignitaries officially, and carrying with them cccle.-iasti-

cat authority, as apostolic epistles written by the Roman
pontitf in virtue of his apostolic authority, commenda-
tory epistles (see comoiendatorij), dimissory epistles (see

duiiis-ory). eni yclical epistles (see e/ic^/Wic). pastor:d epis-

tles, and ipi>tb ^ of instruction to particular churches.

—Ecclesiastical fast. See/asf^.— Ecclesiastical his-

tory, the history of the church from the beginning to the
present time, including both Old Testament and New
Testament history; more specifically, the history of the

Christian church, including both its interior ami its ex-

terior development— that is, its organization and al.-o the
development of itsdoctrinal beliefs.— ECclesiastical law,
the law of the church as administered in the ecclesiastical

courts; in a more general sense, especially in those coun-

tries where there is no church establishment, the whole
body of the law relating to religion or religions institu-

tions as administered in the civil courts.— Ecclesiastical
mode. See mot/e.— Ecclesiastical moon, or <a?- n<f«i-

moon, a fictitious month used in determining the date

of Easter. It is made purposely to depart from the natural

month, to avoiil the possibility of a coincidence of Easter

with the Jcui-li I'iissovir. Ecclesiastical notary. See
notarti.— Ecclesiastical poUty, tlie prim ii.l s and laws
of church guv cruiucut.— Ecclesiastical state*, the body
of the clergy.

.\ king ... in whose time also began that great altera-

tion in the state ecclesiastical.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 131.



ecclesiastically

ecclesiastically (e-kle-zi-as'ti-kal-i), adv. By
the olmrcli ; as regards the constitution, laws,

doctrines, etc., of the church.

It is both naturaHy and eccUsiaaficaltt/ good.
Jer. Taylor, Rule of Consci^ice, iii. 5.

ecclesiasticism (e-kle-zi-as'ti-sizm), n. [< ec-

clesiastic + -iam.'^ Strong adherence to the

principles and organization of the church, or
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cece, containing thi'ee species, natives of South

America. They have twice-piiinatisect leaves with small

membranaceous leaflets, and green or yellow flve-lobed

flowers. E. scaher is cultivated a.s an ornamental creeper,

eccrinology (ek-ri-nol'o-ji), «. [L-reg. < Gr.

iKKpiftn; separate (<ts out, + Kpivm; separate),

+ -/.ir,ia, < '/.i-,tiv, speak: see -oloffi/.] That
branch of physiology which relates to the se-

cretions and the act of secretion.

to ecclesiastical observances, privileges, etc.; eccrisist (ek'ri-sis), ". [NL., <Gt. eicKpiaic, sep-

devotion to the interests of the ehui-ch and the

extension of its influence in its external rela-

tions.

My religious convictions and views have remained free

from any tincture of ecclesiasticism. Westminster Rev.

Puseyites and ritualistf, aiming to reinforce ecclesiasti-

cism, betray a decided leaning towai'ds archaic print, as

well as archaic ornaments.
H. Spencer, Study of Sociol., p. 107.

Ethical forces for all the reforms of society are stored

in the Christian church, but the battery is insulated by
ecclesiti.-<lici.-tm. S. A. Ber., CXLI. 2J6.

Ecclesiasticus (e-kle-zi-as'ti-kus), h. [LL.,

prop. adj.. of or belonging to the church: see

ecclesid'itic.'i The name in the Latin version

of the Bible, and the alternative name in the
eccUjogig (ek-sil-i-6'sis), «. [N]

English ApocrjTha ?f the book called m he
>,v^«a,, be unrolled (develop) ««,

Echidna

ment, company, or otiier body occupies a posi-

tion parallel to, but not in the same alinemcnt
with, that in front, thus presenting the appear-
ance of steps, and capable of being formed into

one line by moving each of the less advanced
divisions, etc., forward until they all aline.
Troops so disposed are said to be in eclictun. A fleet is

said to be in echelon when it presents a wedge-form to the
enemy, so that the bow-guns and broadsides of the sev-

eral ships can defend one another.

The beaters moved in echelon by the hill-top as well as

they could. W. H. Bussell, Diary in India, II. ICC.

The friends were standing where the Catskill hills lay
before them in echelon towards the river, the ridges lap-

ping over each other and receding in the distance.

C. D, Warner, Their filgrimage, p. 54.

echelon (esh'e-lon), V. t. [< echelon, w.] To
form in echelon.
The Russian army of the Lom in the end of July was

echeloned along the road to Rustehuk, waiting for the
w ord to surround that fortress.

Irch. Forbes, Souvenirs of some Continents, p. 128.

z),M. A eompoimd
having a series of con-

^.•, ,. .
, • ., iii -i • „ T? 1 ceiiiric iiuuuiiiricuotrouii'anged round a central

outside ot the cavity of the uterus, as m a Fal- j .^, ^^ ^^^^ .^^ j^^^,^ .^ common focus,
lopian tube, an ovary, or the abdominal cavity,

gdjeieidan (ek-e-ne'i-dan), ». A fish of the

aration, < iKKpiroc, separated, < cKKplvctv, choose

out, separate, < £k, out, -f- apivciv, separate: see

crisi/i.} In meii. : (n) The e.xpulsion or e.Ncretiou

ot any waste products or products of disease.

(/)) The excreted products themselves.

eccritict (e-krit'ik), II. [< Gr. ckkpitikoc, se-

cretive, < eKKpiTog, secreted, separated : see eccri-

sis.] A medicine that promotes excretion; an
climinative.

eccyesis (ek-si-e'sis), H. [NL., < Gr. as if *t«-

out, -f mV-l£ir
echeneidid (ek-e-ue'i-did), n. A tish of theSep uagint -Tne w.saom or jesus xne c,on ^ ^ e„Undey), + -osis.y In paihol, a
«J^."

.,
. ,,..,„,„,;,,„,„,

churches, but regarded as apoein-phal by Jews j^g^^
and Protestants, though occasionaUy read in

e^deron (ek'de-ron), n. [NL., < Gr. h, out, +
(hpoc, skm.] An outer layer of integument, as

the epithelial layer of mucous membrane, or

the epidermal layer of the skin : distinguished

from endcron, the deeper layer.

ecderonic (ek-de-ron'ik), a. [< ecderon + -(c]

Of or pertaining to the ecderon ; epidermal or

epithelial.

Teeth in JloUusca and Annulosa are always ecderonic,

cuticular, or epithelial structures.
H,uxley, Anat. Vert., p. 80.

ecdysis (ek'di-sis), n. [NL., < Gr. f«W(r, a
getting out, < cKdvciv, get out of, strip off, < h,
out, -I- diiiv, get into, enter.] The act of put

the Anglican ChiU'ch. In form it resembles the Book
of Proverbs. It is supposed to have been originally com-
piled in Hebrew or .-Iramean about ISO B. c, and trans-

lated into Greek .ibout 130 B. c. Abbreviated Eccliis.

ecclesiography (e-kle-zi-og'ra-fi), >i. [< LGr.
CKK/Jiuia, the church, + Gr. -ypaqiia, < ypaiftiv,

write.] The history of churches, their locality,

doctrines, politv, and condition. The Congrega-
tionaUst, July 2, 1879.

ecclesiological (e-kle'zi-o-loj'i-kal), a. [< cc-

cle.iiulogy + -ical.'] Of or pertaining to eccle-

siology ; treating of ecclesiology.

Colossians is christological, and represents Christ as the

true plerotna or plenitude of the Godhead, the totality of

divine attributes and powers ; Ephesians mecclenioloriical,

and exhibits the ideal churcli as the body of Christ, as the

reflectc<l plcronia of Christ, "the fulness of Him who flll-

eth all in all.

'

Schag, Hist. Christ. Church, 1. §96.

Mr. Butler candidly admits that in ecclesiological and
ritual kuowledge he started with but a scanty outfit.

Edinburgh Rev., CL.XIII. 27.

ecclesiologist (e-kle-zi-ol'o-jist), «. [< ecclesi-

olixjll + -ist.'\ One versed' in ecclesiology; an
expounder of ecclesiology.

For the ecclesiol<i;rist proper there is a prodigious bal-

dacL-hino. and a grand display of metal-work l)ehind the

high :dt:ir. E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 282.

ecclesiology (e-kle-zi-ol'o-ji), n. [< LGr. tKK/.r/-

cia, the church, -f Gr. -'/.o'yia, < /fjfii', speak: see

-oloyy.'] 1. The science of the ehurcli as an
organized society, and of whatever relates to

its outward expression or manifestation.

Chri-stology naturally precedes ecclesiology in the order
of the system, as Christ precedes the church.

Hchaff, Hist. Christ. Church, I. § 9C.

It will furnish future writers in the history and eccle-

siolofry of Irelaml with a most valuable storehouse of in-

formation. Athencrunt.

2. The science of church architecture and dec-

oration. It treats of all the details of church furniture,

ornament, etc., and their symbolism, and is cultivated
especially by the High Church party in the Chureh of Eng-
land.

Eastern Ecclesiology may be divided Into two grand
branches, Byzantine and Armenian.

./. .If. Xeale, Eastern Church, I. 1C9.

Ions fishes, representing the suborder JJiscoce-

phali, and typified by the genus Echcneis. The
body is elongated, broad in fr<.int, and tapering to the cau-
dal fin; the head is flat, horizontal abnve, and surmounted
by an oval disk. This disk is coinpoM-d of numerous (10 to

27) transverse bars, pectinated behind, and divided into

pairs by a median longitudinal leathery partition, and
is surrounded by a leathery margin. This formation is

liomnlo.^uns with a set of dorsal spines, ami is in fact an
extremely nioditied ilorsal flu. A normal dorsal is devel-

oped on tlie hinder jiart of the body, and the anal nearly
corresponds to it. The veutrals are thoracic in position,

and have 5 rays, and a slender spine clo.sely ntdiLlieti to

the adjoining ray. By means of the di*l<. :utiiig as a
sucker, tliese fishes att.ach themselves to other animals.
They are known to sailors and flshei-men as suckers or
sucking-Jishes. About a dozen species are known ; the
most common are Echen^is iiuucrates and Reiuora remo-
ra. .\lso Echcnida', Echeiuidini. Si-c jiilot-Jish, reniora.ting off, coming out of, or emerging; the act , .,..., - ,-, -x

• ,- txtt y
of shedding or casting an outer coat or integu- Echeneidim (ek-e-ne-i-di m), n. pi. [NL., <

ment, as in the case of serpents and certain in- Echcneis (-id-) + -ini.^ Same as Echeneididie.

sects, or the feathers of birds; the molt: op- Bonapartr^lhi)

posed to ciidiisis echeneidoid (ek-e-ne'i-doid), «. and «. I. a.

ecgonine (ek'go-nin), n. [< Gr. iKyovos, born P«;•t'>"'i"!^ 1° o'' ^"''"'S the characters of tho

(as a noun, a child) (< JA, outof, -I- -jovdf, born: r-chau-ididtv.

see -qomi), + -/)«-'.] In c7,c»(., a base obtained „ H- «. A fish of the family Echcnndidce.

from' cocaine by tho action of hydrochloric acid. EcheneiS (ek-e-ue is) [L., < Gr. exsvi/ii;

It is siiluble in water.
6chancrure (F. pron. a-shoii-kriir'), n. [F., a

hollowing out, scallop, slope, < dchaiiorer, cut

sloping, lit. cut crabwise. < e-, < L. ex, out, +
chancre, < L. cancer, a crab: see ciincer.'] In

imat. and ro67., a notch, nick, or indentation,

as on tho edge or surface of a j)art ; an emar-
giuation ; a shallow fissure. It is more than a

mere depression, and less than a furcation or

forfication.

^chauguette (F. pron. a-sho-get'), n. [F., a
watch-turret, < OF. eschaiigitcttc, enchalgiicttc,

oldest form c^chargditc (ML. reflex, .sciiragn-

cijlUt), orig. a company on guard, then a single

sentinel, then a sentry-box, watch-turret (i-f.

Walloon .scarwiiiter, bo on the watch), < OIK!.
"skarimhta, RIH(i. .sr/janm/c {(}. scharwdclie), <

DUG. .shira, MIKJ. G. schitr, a company, a di-

vision or detail of an army, a crowd, + *wahl(i.

(-(((-), tho remora, supposed to have tho power
of holding ships back, prop. adj.. ship-holding,

< cx>ii; hold, 4- I'ai'C = L. iKiris, a ship.] The
typical genus of the family KclicnciiUda; hav-
ing on the top of the head a large, fiat, lami-

Sucking-fish {£c/ieNets reniora).

natcd djsk or sucker, composed of numerous
transverse ]iUites set oblifjuely u)iward and
backward, forming an adhesive surface by
which the fish attaches itself to various objects,

as SI larger fish, a. shiji's bottom, etc. The lyi)e is

the conniion remora or sucking-fish, E. naucyates. By
some it is cxtemled to include all the species of the fam-
ily, and l)y others restricted to elongated slender species

w'ith tunnei-ous plates to tho suckers, like A', nnucratcs.

Mirri. wiichic, G. wuchl, a watcli, > OK. laiilc, gcheum (e-kO'niii), ».; pi. ((•/((•(/, (-ii). [!'• echca,

iiuiiite, E. ivdit: see irni7.] A bartizan.

A dialectal valiant e'cheif, a. and pron. A Middle English form of

each.

eche'-f, v. t. An obsolete form of cl;e.

eccles-tree Cok'lz-tro), w.

of nrli trir. [Prov. Eng.]
Ecclus. An abbreviation of Ecclesiasticus.

eccopet
tiu«
out,

ting
lar divJHion of the cranium by a euttiug
ment.
eccoprotict (ek-o-prot'ik), II. and n. [< NL.
irinjtrntii'ns, < Gr. iKhnrrpomKor, (, iKKO^poi'V (only

in pass. ), dear <pf dung, < in, out, + /(o.t^toc,

dung.] I, '/. Ilnviiig the (|uitlily of promoting
alvine illHchargeH; htxalive; loosening; gently
Rathartie.

II. H. A medicine which purges gently, or echelon (esh'e-lon), ». [< F. echelon (= Sp. ra-

whi<-h tends to promoUi cvaciiationg by Htool ; calon), a round of a ladder, ii step, slepping-

a liixntive. Htouo, edielon, < ichillr, OF. exchclle = I'r. Kp.

EccremocarpHS (ek're-mokiir'puH), n. [NL., Pg. CHcalii = It. Hcnlii, < L. snihi, n bidder: see

< Gr. lAAy""'/;. hnngiiig from or upon (< iKupl- *rrt/c''.] A step-like arr.nigeincnt or order;

imaOiii, hung froiii), + Mip-m, fruit.] A genuH H])ecificiilly, a niililury ilisposition of troops <if

of climbing Hhnibit, natural order Hiiinnnia- Huch a nature that each division, brigade, regi-

OriG. cwa, etc., = Goth, iiiirs, an age, eternity;

see nyl, aye, etcrn.'] Everlasting; eternal.

Than like song that ever Is rrhe.

Owl and Nightingale, 1. 712,

In belle hen sehullc forbcrne
On eche floryncsse.

Old Eng. Miscellany (ed. Morris), p. 72.

< tir. '/\tio, pi, of ii\iioi; a kind of loud kettle-

drum or gong, < vx^i, '/I'/, ii sound, esp. a loud

sound, roar, i/xiiv, sound, ring: ,seo echo."] In

arch., one of tho sonorous bell-shaped vases of

bronze or clay which the ancients are said to

havo introduced in the construction of their

tlioaters to give greater power to the voices of

the actors. See ucoiitslic vessel, under iicniistic.

Echeveria (ech-e-ve'ri-ij), n. [NL., named af-

ter F.rhinri, a botanic artist.] A genus of suc-

culent |ilaiits, natural order ('/«.«"/»((«, chiefly

natives of Mexico. It is now included in the

genus f'oli/hilo}!.

echiaster ( ek-i-:is't6r), v. [NL., prop, echinas-

ier (which is ust^d in another application: see

Echinastfr), < Gr. fpiw'. hedgehog, -I- iwrlip, a

star.] 1. A kind of stellato sponge-spicule.

Sdlliis.— 2. [<•(//(.] A genus of coleopterous
insects. Erichson.

Echidna (e-Uid'nii ). ». [NL., < Ti. echidnn, < Gr.

i\nh'ii, an ailder. viper, < ix":, »n adder, viper:

see Echis.] 1. In ((7///i., a genus of aiigiiillifonn

flsliOH : generally accoun toti a synonym of Muras-



Echidna

nil. Fnrsler, 1778. [Not in use.]— 2. In hcrpet.,

a genus of ro])tilos: used by Waglor and olliers

for tho genus of vipers ( Vipericlm) called liiliii by
Gray anil Cope. Merrem, 1820. [Not in use.]
— 3. In iiKiiiiiiial. : (a) Tho typical genus of tlic

family h'cldiliiidir, containing thf iieuloated ant-

eater or spiny ant-eater of Australia and Tas-
mania, Ji. hijslrix or iiculcata, and another spe-

cies, A', lawcul of New Guinea, together with a
fossil one, li. oiociii. 'I'licy Imvc 5 tiies i>ii cucli font;

thu Hllont i,s .strui;;ht Jiiid nioilerutuly duvelopcd. Taclii/-

gUisaus is tlio suim;, iiiiti Ih the namo pi-opurly to bo used
for tliia Koims accordin;; to zoological rules of nomen-
clature, the iiuuio Kchi.diui ]\aviiig been preoccupied in

another sense, though it has moat currency in this sense.

See AcAintkoijlomtds, ant-eater. Cuvier, 1707. (/>) [i. c.]

A species of the genus Echidna or family Echid-

nid(C. Tlie echidna ri^siMiihles a lai;;i- lud^'iliog, except-

ing tliat tile spines are much longer, and the ^nnut is long echint, *'
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and slender, with a small aperture at llie end for the pro-

trusion of the long, llexilile, worm-like tongue. The ani-

mal is nocturnal, tossiu'ial, and insectivorous, and catches
in.sects with its Icuig, slicliy tongue, whence it is known as

the porcupine ant-eater. The echidna is closely related to

tho ornithorhynclius, or duck-billed platypus, and, like it,

is oviparous.

4. A gonusof eehinoderras. I)eB!(ii)iflUc,lS'iO.

Echidnse (e-kid'ue), «. pi. [NL., pi. of echidna,

< L. ((•hiiJna, an adder, viper: see Echidnn.'] A
grouj) of bombyeid moths. Ilubner, 1816.

Echidnidae (o-liid'ni-de), n. ]}l. [NIj., < Echid-

ntt + -/'/(('.] Tho family of monotreraatous or-

uithodelpliian or prototheriau mammals con-

stituted by the genera Echidna (or Tucliijtjhs-

Spiny Rat \Echimys cayennensis).

[ME.,< L. c(,7it/ms; see <?t7«HH.v.] A

echinococcus

with broad ambulacral spaces bearing tuber-

cles and spines, the latter mostly short and
pyriform, and oral branchiae; the typical sea-

nrcliins or sea-eggs. The genera are numerous,
such as Echinus, Echinothrix, Toxojineustcs, etc.

echinidan (e-kin'i-dan), n. A sea-urchin ; one
of llic Echiiiida'.

echiniform (e-ki'ui-f6rm), a. In entom., same
as celt I If aid.

Echiniscus (ek-i-nis'kus), n. [NL., < Gr. !x't-

vur, a hedgehog, + -irnnr, dim. suffix.] A ge-

nus of bear-animalcules or water-bears, of the

family Macrobiotidw : a synonym is Emydium.
E. heUcrmanni is an example.

echinital (e-kin'i-tal), a. [< echinite + -«?.]

Pertaining to an echinite or fossU sea-urchin.

echinite (e-ki'nil), ». [< Gr. ix'i-vo^, a hedge-

hog, sca-uri-hiii, -I- E. -i/c-.] A fossil sea-urchin.
KeldnilLS are fcjinid in all fossiliferous strata,

but are most abundant and best preserved in

the Chalk. The teiin is an imlellnitc one,

these fossils being of varicma genera, as Gu-

nwcularix. Echiiuithuria. etc. The Paleozoic

ecliinites form an order I'aUrchinttldea, repre-

sented by such genera as Palcsjchinus, Eoci-

tlftiis, elc. Si e cut under I'Jf/iinothvriida'.

sea-hedgehog ; a sea-urchin.

Men . . . knowen whiche stroiuies halanuideii most of

tendre Hashes or of sharpe tlsshcs tliat hystcn rcUynnys.
Chaucer, iJoethius, j». H2.

Echinacea (ek-i-na'se-a), n. [NL. (so called on
account of the long'spincscent Vjracts of the

cohimnar receptacle), < Gr. IxmK, a hedgehog,
Ediinobothria (..-ki-no-both'ri-ii), n.

+ -acca.^ A genus ot coarse compo.site plants '"''r "vti ".'..,i„k.i.: , '..i „f F,:i.;„„_

of tlie jirairies of North America, allied to Und-
hcrkia, but with long rose-colored rays and
prickly-pointed chaff. There arc two species, which
are occasionally cultivated. 'I'heir thick black roots have

a pungent taste, ami are used iTi popular medicine under
the name of hhirlc-.sampson.

) and Zai/lnssKS (or Acauthoiilosniis). They Echinarachnius (e-ki-na-rak'ni-us), n. [NL
have, in addition to the ordinal and superordinal charae (Li^ske, 1778), < Gr. ixivo(, a hedgehog, sea-

urchin, + apaxv)], a spidta-.] A genus of flat, ir-

regular petalostichous sea-urchins, of tho fam-
ily MelUtida; (or Scutellidw), with no perfora-

tions or lunules. E. panna, of the Pacific and Atlan-

tic coasts of the ITuited .States, is known as the mnd-dollar
or cake-urchin. E. excentricua is tlie common cake-urchin

of tlie Pacific coast. See cut under cuke-urcliin.

Echinaster (ek-i-nas'ter), n. [NL., < Gr. ix'""":,

a hedgehog, sea-urchin, -f- aari/p, a star.] A
genus of starfishes, of the family Solastridw.

• u
"--*" ^*

Zagtossus or Atanthogtossus bruijni.

ters which they share with Ornithorhynchidi^, convoluted
cerebral hemispheres, perforated acetal>ulum, as in birds,

the facial region of the skull produced into a long, slen-

der rostrum with the nostrils at its end, styliform mandib-
ular rami, vermiform protrusile tongue, no true teeth,

feet not webbed, but furnished with long claws, and no
tiliial spur. The family is properly f:a\lt^d Tachyglossidw.

Echidnina (ek-id-ni'na), 1). pi. [NL., < Echid-

na + -»«a2.] A group of mammals represented
by Echidna. Bonaparte, 1837.

echidnine (e-kid'nin), «. [< L. echidna, viper,

-t- -iii<~.\ Serpent-poison; the secretion from
the poison-glauds of the viper and other ser-

pents. Echidnine is a clear, viscid, neutral, yellowish
fiuitl. containing albumin, mucus, fatty matter, a yellow
coloring principle, ami, among its salts, phosphates and

• chlorids. Associated with the albumin is a peculiar ni-

trogenous body, to which the name echidnine is more
particularly applied. The poison-bag of .a viper seldom
c<Hitaius more than 2 grains of the jjoisonous-liiiuid ; 5J5
of a grain is sulticient to kill a small bird.

Echimyidae (ek-i-mi'i-de), v. pi. [NL., < Echi-

Echtitastfr setitus.

E. aepodtns is an example. E. senlus is a
species, extending northward on the jVtlantic coast of the

United States, having the spines sheathed in membrane
and occurring only at the angles of the calcareous plates

. _„^, .,, ^ ,. j^ , . _ _ of tlic ui>per surface. Crj'/^c^^a is a synonym.

mi/a + -jrffR.] A f.imily of hystricomorphic ro- Echinasteridae (e-kl-nas-ter'i-de), n. pi. [NL.,

dents, taking namo from the genus Echimyn. < Echinaster + -idte.} A family of starfishes

Also Echinomiiidw. with two rows of tube-feet, a skeletal frame of

Echimyinae (o-ki-mi-I'ne), n. pi. [NL., < Echi- lengthened ossicles, and spines on those of the

mifs + -ina'.'] A subfamily of hystricomorphic dorsal surface: a synonym of Solastridw.

rodents, of tho family Octodnnt'idie, related to echinate (ek'i-nat), «. [< L. c(7i(Hrt/«s, set with

tho porcupines; the liedgehog-rats. Itisalarge prickles, prickly, < ci7((HHft, a hedgehog: seecc/i/-

pl. [NL. (l{udoli)hi), pi. of Echinn-

hothriuin.'] A group named for tho

cestoid worms. Hee Eehinobothriuni.

Echinobothrium (e - ki -no - both ' i-i -

um), /(. [NIj., < Gr. cx'^'^^'ii a hedge-

hog, + jhtipiov, dim. of jiMi>or, a pit,

trench.] A genus of cestoid worms,
or tapeworms, of the family Uiphijlli-

d<e, having on the head two fossettes

with hooks. The separateil proglottides

continue to live and grow fur some time in-

dependently. E. minim utn and E. typus are

examples. .Also Echineibtdhrium.

Echinobrissidae (e-ki-no-bris'i-de), n.

pi. [NL., < Ecliinohrissus + -id(e.']

A family of irregular sea-urchins,

typified by the genus Echinohrissiis. Echino-

Echinobrissus (e-ki-no-bris'us), «. *'',^7J""'

[NL., prop. * EchinobrijssHS, < Gr. ix't-

i-'Of, a hedgehog, sea-urchin, + fipvaco^, a kind

of sea-urchin.] The typical genus of the fam-
ily Echinohrissida:

EchinocactUS (e-ki-no-kak'tus), n. [NL., < Gr.

ix'irur, a hedgehog,
+ KOKToc, cactus.]

A genus of cactace-

ous plants, globose
or oval, and some-
times gigantic,

strongly ribbed, or

with tubercles in

vertical or spiral

rows. They are armed
with clusters of short
spines, at the base of
which, upon the younger
parts of the plant, are
borne the large and
showy flowers. Over 200
species liave been described, mostly Mexican, with a con-
sidrrable number uitliin the limits of the United States.

West Indian EchinOCardium (e-ki-no-kar'di-um), H. [NL.^

J:cJiinoCa(/itJ Zirtjts.irtis.

< Gr. (X"''J':,

group of numerous genera, ditfering much in external

form and aspe<-t. The .-Vfrican ground-pig, Aidacodiis
swinrtrriniiux, belongs to this subfamily, as do the West
lidian genera Capmmys and Plajjioilon. (See cut under
Aidacodus.) Ml therest of the genera are South .Amer-

ican. Of these the coypou, Mynpatainit-t coypus, is the
best-known form. th*)ugh not a typical one. (See cut
under coyytin.) The most representative genera are Echi-

miis and Lonctierett, or tlic spiny rats pmpi-r, of which there
are a dozen or more species, having pricldcs in the fur.

Ccrcuiiuis, Daetylniny.s; and Me-'^oinys are other examples
without spines. Carlermtfin is a fossil genus from the bone-
cavesof Brazil. .-Vlso written EchiiHidna, Krliimytia, Echi-

mytlinti. and, more c(n'rectly, Eehiiitfniyimv.

Echimyna (ek-i-mi'nii), H. pi. [NL., < Echimys
+ -(()"".] Same as Echimiiina:.

Echimys (e-ki'mis), n. [NL., contr. of Eehi-
niiiniis, lit. 'hedge-rat' (so called from the fact

that

nus.] Spiny, like a hedgehog; bristling with
sharp points ; bristl.V. An echinate surface is one thick-

ly covered with sharp elevations like spines bristling, and
is to be distinguished from a niuricale surface, in which
the elevations are scattered, lower, and not so acute,

echinated (ek'i-na-ted), a. [< echinate + -ed^.]

h'eiidered prickly or bristly.

Fibre echinated by laterally projecting spicules.
Leruien/eld.

Echini (e-ki'ni), }(. pi. [L., pi. of echinus, a

hedgehog, sea-urchin : seeechinu.?.} 1. In Cu-

vier*s system of classification, the second fam-

ily of pedicellate ecliiuoderms, containing the

sea-urchins : equivalent to several modern fam-

ilies, or to the whole of the order or class Echi-

Eehinocardium cordatiim.

„ nc,idca.—2. [I. 0.] Plural of cciiinus.

the pelage is bristly or mixed with flattened echinid (ek'i-nid), n. One of tho Echinida:
spines), < Gr. f'.vii'oc, a hedgehog, + fivi; = E. Echinida (e-kin'i-dii), n.pl. Same as Echinida!.
mouse.] The typical genus of the subfamily Jjchinidae (e-kin'i-de), n. pi. [NTj., < Echinus echinococcus (e-ki-no-kok'us)
£(r7ii)H(/iH(F; tho spiny rats proper. All the species +.,,/„,-] A familv of regidar desmostichous or - -- --^-t , r.^ ;......

are South .Vmericau; E. cayennensis is the best-known
Oeofroy, ISO!). Also written" Echymya, and properly Echi
nomys'.

+ -ida'.]

endocyclic sea-urchins, of the order Endocijcliea

and class Echinoidea, having a thin round shell

a hedgehog, + Kapdia = E. hcart.'\

A genus of spatangoid
sea-urchins, or heart-ur-

chins, of the family Spa-
tangidw. E. cordatum
occurs on both coasts
of the Atlantic. Leske,

1778. Also called Am-
lihidntns.

echinochrome (e-ld'no-

krom), H. [< Gr. exiioQ,

a hedgehog, sea-urchin,
-I- xi>"l^! color.] See the
extract.

Dr. C. .-V. MacMunn describes the spectroscopic or chemi-
cal characters of the blood of various worms and mollusks.

One of the most interesting pigments which he has de-

tected is that which he calls eehinochrouie, . . . obtained
from the perinsceral cavity of Strongylocentrotus lividus.

Jour. Roy. Micros. Soc., 2d ser., VI. i. 48.

echinococci, «. Plural of echinococcus.

Echinococcifer (e-ki-no-kok'si-fer), n. [NL., <

echinococcus + li.fcrre = E. 6earl.] A genus of

tapeworms, in which, in the hydatid state, the

teenia-heads bud in special brood-capsules in

sueh a way that their invagination is turned
toward the lumen of the vesicle, as in the

echinococcus of T(rnia echinococcus. Claus.

pi. echino-

cocci (-si). [NTj.. < Gr. f;t-iw)r, a hedgehog, +
KOKKoc, a berry: see coccus.'] Ta'nia echinococ-

cus in its larval (scolex) stage, which forms



echinococcus

the so-called hydatids occurring iu the liver,

brain, etc., of man and other animals; the

hydatid form of the wandered scolex of To'iiia

echinococcus, ha\Tng deutoseolices or daughter-
cysts foi-med by gemmation. This hydatid is that

of the tapevronn of the dog, liaving several tainiaheads

in the cyst ; it may occur iu man, commonly in the liver,

giving rise to very serious disease. The word was origi-

nally a genus name, given by Rudolphi before the relation-

ship" to Ttenia was known ; it is now used as the name of

the larval stage of the tapeworm whose specilic name is

the same. See cut under Ttenia,

In Echiiwcoccus the structure of the cystic worm is

. . . complicated by its proliferation, the result of which
is the formation of many bladder-worms, inclosed one
withiu the other, and contained in a strong laminated sac

or cyst, apparently of a chitinous nature, secreted by the

parasite. Hujtley, .\nat. Invert., p. 186.

Echinoconidse (e-ld-no-kon'i-de), w. pi. [NL.,

< Echiiiiicoiiiis + -i(l(c.] A family of fossil reg-

ular sea-iirehins.

Echinoconus (e-ki-no-ko'nus), H. [NL., < Gr.

; xh'oc. a hedgehog, + Kiuof, a eone: see cone.']

The typical genus of Ecliinoconidw. Breijn.

EcMnoCoridse (e-ld-no-kor'i-de), n. pi. [NL.,

< EcliiiKicfiriis + -idw.'] A family of irregular

sea-urehlns, chiefly of the Cretaceous format ion.

EcMnocorus (ek-i-uok'o-rus), H. [XL., < Gr.

f.V'roc, a hedgehog, sea-urchin, + (?) Kupii;, a
bug.] The typical genus of Eckinocoridcc.

Sch rotcr.

Echinocrepis (e-ki-no-kre'pis), n. [NL., < Gr.

f,^aof, a hedgehog, sea-urchin, + uprprk, a boot.]

A. genus of spatangoid sea-iu'chins, or heart-

urchins, of the family Spataiiyidie, of a trian-

gular form, with the anal system on the lower
or actinal surface. E. cuneata is a deep-sea
form of southern seas. Af/assiz, 1879.

Echinocystis (e-ki-no-sis'tis), n. [NL., < Gr.

iX'i'K, a hedgehog, + kictic, a bladder : see cyst.]

A cucm'bitaceous genus of plants of the easterii

United States, of a single annual species, E.
lohata. It has numerous white flowers, and an oval,

prickly fruit, whicli becomes dry and bladdery, and opens
at the lop for the discharge of the seeds. It is frequently

cultivated, for ornainent, and is known as the wild baUam-
apptr. By some authorities the genus is extended to in-

rlii.il }I'n".i'Ji!zn and other western and Mexican species.

Echinoderes (ek-i-nod'e-rez), n. [NL., < Gr.

1,1 Tor, a hedgehog, + iiprj, neck.] A singu-

lar genus of minute worm-like animals of un-
certain position, supposed to be intermediate
in some respects between the wheel-animal-
cules and the crustaceans. The rounded head is

furnished with recurved hooks, and is succeeded Ijy 10

or 11 distinct segments, the last of which ia bifurcated;

EchiniKUres dtijardini. greatly enlarged.

the segments bear paired setaj ; there are tio lind!s, and
tlie nervous system appears to be represented by a sin-

gle cephalic ganglion ; and eye-spots are present. It is the
typical genus r»f the family Kcftinoderidte. A', dujardlni
is .'in example. It Is a small marine worm, scarcely half

a millimeter long, with a ilistinct retractile head, caudal
setie, anil ten rings of setjc along the body, giving ati ap-
pearance of si'L'mentation.

Echinoderidx (e-ki-no-der'i-de), II. pi. [NT;.,

< ErliiiitKli res + -iV/ir.] A family of aniiual-

culi-M. by some considered related to tho roti-

fers, based upon the genus Echiiiodtrcs. It is

often located witli the gastrotriclious wonns.
Krhinodfridiv, which Dujarilin and firccf regarded as

connecting links between Vei-mes and yXrthropoda.
ClniiH, Zoolofy (trans.), I. 404.

echinoderm (e-ki'no-d^nn), a. and n. [< Eclii-

iiiidciiiKi.] I, a. Itaving a prickly covering;
echinoderniatous.

n. H. Any one of tbo Echinodcrmata.

All friiinndrrmg luive a calcareous skeleton, and many
arc provided with movable spines. A i-hararlerlstb' ap.

fiarntiiH of ve»-»elH, ti-rmcd thcanibiilacrat or watei-viui<ru-

nr nyttem. Is present. It is composed of a ring round the
piiitrnyx, from wliirli proceed a nnniber of radiating ca-

nals, conunonly giving oir cu'cal appendl^feK (Tollau venl-

ch-M), as well a^ bram In-s wliirh enter the retractile tube-
fi.-et. often f iirnlthed with a terminal disk or sm-ker, which
with the spines are the organs of locumollon. 'I'lie nuirlre.

porl<? canal connects the pharyngeal ring with the extc-
rior. I'ftnrfie, ZoOl. Class., p. 40.

Echinoderma ('e-ki-nii-d^r'mii), H. ;)/. [NL.

:

HOC I'iiliniiidirninlii.] Hiimo us Erhinodcrmiiln.
(Iirni.

echinodermal Ce-ki-mViKT'iniil), a. f< cchino-

diriii + -(il.\ Hiimi' nn I rhiiiodrriHittoiix.

Tile harder, spine-clad or rchiittulTmnt sperles perjilex

the nio«t patient anJ pi-rseverlng illsitector by the exlreiiie

complexity and diversity of titoir constituent parts.

Omn, Anal,, >.

1832

EcMnodermaria (e-ki'uo-der-ma'ri-ji), i(. pi.

[XL., as Ei-hinoda-ma + -«r/a.] A group of

echiuoderms. De Blainrilh; 1830.

Echinodermata (e-ki-no-der'ma-tii), M. pi.

[NL., ueut. pi. of echinodermatus : see echhio-

der.natuus.'] A phylum or subkingdom of meta-

zoic animals; the echiuoderms. They represent

oue of the must distinct types of the animal kingdom,

agreeing with cielenterates in having a radiate or actiuo-

nieric arrangement of parts, usually pentamerous or by

fives or tens, a digestive canal, a water-vascular or anihu-

iacral apparatus, a true blood-vascular system, ;inil the in-

tegument indurated by calcareous deposits, as litlur gran-

ules, spicules, or hard plates forming a shell. The ali-

mentary canal is liistiuct from the general body-cavity

;

there is a deuterostomatous oral orifice or mouth, and
usually an anus. The sexes are mostly distinct. The spe-

cies undergo metamorphosis ; the free-swimming ciliated

embryo is known as a pluteus, in soiue cases as an echi-

nopsedium (see cut under echinoiiadium) ; the adult form
is usually assumed by a complicated kind of secondary

development from the larval form, which is mostly bilat-

eral. The Echinodennata were so named by Klein in 17;i4,

and in Cnvier's system were the first class of his Iladinla ;

they are still sometimes reduced to a class with the rulen-

terata. As a subkingdom they are divisible into four

classes: Crinoidea, Echinoldea, Aeteioulea, and Hololliii-

rioid'-a, or the crinoids, sea-urchins, starftshes, and sea-

cucumljers. As a class they are sometimes divided direct-

ly into seven orders : Eckinoidea (sea-urchins), Asteroidfn

(starfishes), Ophhiroidea (sand-stars and brittle-st.ars),

Crinoidea (feather-stars), Cystoidea (extinct), Blastoidea

(extinct), and Holothurioidea (sea-cucumbers). All are

marine. Also Echinodernm.

The organization of the Echinodennata does in fact ap-

pear so different from that of the cuilenterates, and seems
to belong to a so much higher grade of devcluiinu-nt, that

the contbination of the two groups as Kadiata is inadmis-

sible, and so much the more so since the radial arrange-

ment of the structure exhibits some transitions tow ards a

bilateral synnnetry. The Echinodennata are separated

from tlie Coelenterata by the possession of a separate ali-

mentary canal and vascular system, and also by a numlier

of peculiar features both of organization and of develop-

ment. Clau-s, Zoology (trans.), I. 267.

echinoderniatous (e-ki-no-der'ma-tus), a. [<

XL. cchitiodcriiialiis, < Gr. ex'>">Sj a hedgehog,
sea-urchin, + 6epiia(T-), skin.] Ha\ing a spicu-

late or indurated skin ; specifically, of or per-

taining to the echinoderms or Echinodermata.
Also echinodermal.

Echinodes (ek-i-u6'dez), n. [NL. (Le Conte,

1869), < Gr. cxivui7;c, like a hedgehog, prickly, <

£,-j-h'oc, a hedgehog, sea-tirchin, + dihc, form.]

i. In eiitom., a genus of beetles, of the family

Histerid(r, with two North American species, E.

setiiier and £. decipiens.— 2. A genus of insec-

tivorous mammals: same as Hemiceiitctcs.

Echinoglossa (e-ki-no-glos'a), n. pi. [NL., <

Gr. i,V'''"f> ^ hedgehog, + yluaaa, the tongue.]

A grade or series of J/o///(^.rrt, represented by the

gastropods, cephalopods, pteropods, and scaph-
opoiis, as collectively distinguished from the
Lijioijlossa (which see) alone. In E. K. I.ankesteL-'s

arrangeiiientof Mo/Ins, ,t. the Ee/iino^yto.'<sn are divided into

tluee classes : (rnstropndu, <'t}ilinh>poda (including I'tero-

jin,hi). aijil Srnphopuda. Odfmtnphorn is a synonym.

echinoglossal (e-ki-nc5-glos'al), (I. and )(. [<

Eehiiiiiijliisstt + -oY.] I. rt. Pertaining to or hav-
ing the characters of the EchiiKij/ldSsa.

II. n, A memhcr o{ thi- Eehinof/lossa.

echinoid (e-ki'noid), (I. and n. [< Gr. ixwoc, a
hudgelidg, sea-urchin, + fic5of, form. CL Echi-

nodes.] I. ((. 1. llavinglhel'ormorappearance
of a si'a-urcliiii : iu eiitiunology, applied to cer-

tain iiiscct-cggs wliic'li arc slia)ied like an echi-

nus, and coveri'd with crowded deep pits.— 3.

Pertaining 1o the Eehinoidea.

II. «. In -diil., one of tho Eehinoidea.

The spheroidal echinoidx, in reality, depart fm-thcr from
the general id.-m anil from the endn-yonic form than the

eliingated spatangiiids do. lltixte^i^ Lay Sermons, p. -J-j:!.

Eehinoidea (ek-i-uoi'de-ii), n. pi. [NL., < Echi-

nus + -oidiil.] A class of the iiliylum or sub-

kingiloin Erhinndermala ; tho sea-urchins or

sea-eggs. They have a niniideil, depreHsi-d(not elongal

ed) form, subspherical. cordiform, m- discoid, inclosi-d in

a test or shell composed of many calcareous ])lates closely

and usually immovably coniu'cted, studded w ith tuliereles

and bearing movable spines, and perforated In some jilaces

for the endssion of tube-feet; an oral and anal orillcc

always present, ll convoluted intestine, a water-vascular

system, a blood.vascular system, and sonudhnes rcspira.

lory iis well im ambulatory appendages. The perforaled

)dalesare the anibnlacra, altermttlng with Imperforate In

terainbulaeral plates; there are usually live pairs of eaeli.

The anus Is dorsal or superior, the month vetdral <ir liife

rIor; the latter In many forms has a i-ompllcated lldernal

skeleton. The general anangenn-nt of parts Is radiate or

nctlnonu'rlcwltlnnerldlonal ill vislonsof parts; but bilater-

al lly Is recognizable In many adul Is, and perfectly ex preshcil

In Ihe larval forms The Kchinnid'U are divisible Into /(>-

fiutnria, DcuntoMlicha, or KndiicpcUca, contidning the ordi-

nary synnnetrleally globose forms, nuCidariit, ICchinntt, niid

Echiiiinnctrn ; anil the JfrcijutarSa, PcliifoHtielia. ol' Exocii-

rtica, containing the cake-urchlliK and beart-m'chlns, or

theclyiieastridilH ami spatatigolds (respeiilvcly sometimes
erected Into the orders (7,i/;"'«'*'''Nfn and Svatnn;tida)\ to-

gether with the I'jileozolc echlnolds, which In sonn' systems
consilium a third order, I'atcBchinoidea, Also Echinoidn.

Echinoneus

Diagram of an Echinus ( stripped of its spines),

a, mouth ; .i, gullet; *. teeth ; t, lips; rf. alveoli; ^, falces: ./i^l
auriculdriai : ^, retractor, and A. protractor, muscles of Aristotle's lan-

tern ; 1. iiiadreporic canal ; i, circular ambulacral vessel : /. Polian
vesicle : »»/. w. c, <?, ambulacral vessels; /, /. pedal vesicles: y, if,

pedicels; »-, r, spines : ,f, tubercle ; .f, tubercle to which a spine is

articulated ; t, t, pedicellaria; ; tr, anus ; -', niadreporic tut^ercle ; x,
ocular spot-

EcMnolampadidae (e-ki'''no-lam-pad'i-de), n.

pi. [XL., < Eeliiiiolampas (-pad-) + -idee.] A
family of irregular sea-urchins. See Cassidu-
?/(?«'!. Also Echinolumpidw.

Echinolampas (e-ld-no-lam'pas), ». [NL.,also
Echinolampus; < Gr. fA'n'oc, a hedgehog, sea-

urchin, -t- h'lii-i), 7.au-nq (-^ract-), a torch: see

lamp.] A genus of irregular sea-urchins, of the
family Cassiilulida; or giving name to a family
Eehinolamjiiididir.

Echinometra (e-ki-no-met'ra), n. [NL., < Gr.

kximpi/Tpa, the largest kind of sea-urchin, <

£;fii'Of, a hedgehog, sea-urchin, + n'fpa, womb.]

Echinometra oblongata, "ttb ^i.iur-- tn part removed to show the

plates of the test.

The typical genus of regular sea-urchins of

the family Echinomctridw. E. oblonyata is an
example.
Echinometridae (e-ki-no-met'ri-de), v. pi.

[XL., < Eehiniimeira + -ida:] A family of reg-

ular tlesmostichous or endocyclical sea-urchins,

of the order EndocjicUea or Cidaridea, having
a long oval shell, iiii)ierforate tubercles, oral

liraiicliiie, and iuiibiilacral areas in ai'cs of more
than tlirce iiairs of pores. Echinometra and
I'lnlophord are the leaiiing genera.

Echinomyia (e-ki-iuVmi'i-ip, n. [NL. (Dum6ril,

ISOG), < Gr. t,v'i'0';, ft heilgehog, + prin, a fly.]

A genus of flies, of the family Tachinida\ com-
prising large bristly s)iei'i('S of a liliH'k orblack-

ish-grny color, usually with retldish-yellow

sides of tho abdomen or with glistening white

bands. Among them are Ihe largest Utiroiican lllcs of

the fiimily Mnneidtr in a broad sense, but none have yet

bci-ii funn'd in Ameriea. They arc i)ai':isitic npim cater-

pilliils. AIsii Echinoniya.

Echinomyidae (e-ki-no-nii'i-de), «. pi. [NL.,
< Ketnnnmiis -\- -idiv.] Same as Echimiiida:

Echinomyinse (e-ki ii<>-nii-i'ne), n. pi. [NL.,
< IJhiiKimjis -{ -ina.] Same as Echimi/iiia:

Echinomys (o-ki'no-mis), h. [NL., < Gr. (',V'i''";,

a lieilgi'liog, -t- //ci; = K. mouse.] Samo us Echi-

mi/s. Iliiiiner, 1H40.

Ecninoneidae (< -ki-no-no'i-de), n. pi. [NL., <

Echinoneus + -idiv.] A fiiniily of irregular sea-

tircliiiiH, typifi<>d by the genus Kehinoiicus. Also
wrilli'ii F.ehiiionidie iiiiil Ecliinoiieides.

Echinonemata(<--ki-iio-iie'iii!i-tii), n.pl. [NL.,

< (ir. j'.i'i'i", a lii'ilgeliog, + riijiii. ]il. v>//iiiTa, a
thread, < I'-'ir, spin.] A subordiiial or other

group of ceralosilicious s)iong('S, having spic-

ules of two or more kinds, there being smooth,
(loiible-pointcd ones ill the eeratodc, anil rough,

siMgli'-|ioinli'd ones slaiiiling ])a,rlly e.xposed.

Echinoneus (ok-l-mViie-iis), ». [NL., < Gr. Ixl-

vin, H lii'ilt.'('liog, sca-iiri'lilii, + vim: = K. new.]

A genus ol irregular sin-urchiiis, ol' (he family

I'assidulida; or giving name to a family Echino-

ncitUr.
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echinopsedia, ". I'lunil of <i-ltini>i>w<lium.

echinopaedic (e-ki-no-p6'<iik), n. [< ccJiinojjw-

(liuiii. + -;(!.] Of 01-' i)ci'tiuiiinK t." fho echino-

pa«liuiri of an Ofhinoclei'iii; iiiii'iciilariaii. See
n<il(i/hiiri()i(li(i.

echinopaedium ((>-ki-n6-pe'di-uiii), n.
;

pi. cclii-

mijiaiiiit (-ii). LNIj., <' (ir- fX'vor, a lioilgehog,

+ -rt»!(or,"(liin. of muq (Tn^S-), a child.] The
early larval stage of an ochinodoriu : a name

Diagram of Echinopa;dia, much enlarged.

A.cominoi\\mm\X\\ctoTmoU'.£hino<it^rma(a.w\\t:i\ce B, B,a.vcrmi-

form holothurid, and C, f, a pliitciform ophiurid or echiiiid (plutcus)

larva arc derived: a, iiioutli ; *, stomach; c, intestine; d, anus; e,

ciliated band.
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like lial)it, reraarkal)lo for having its one-tlow-

ered heads crowded in doiiso Icrniinal clusters

resembling tlic ordinary flower-licad of the or-

der. TliL-re are iilumt ".'i Hiiucks, natives ot tlic Meilllri -

laneari rcKioii and euhlwai'il, moBtly iiLTtiinials. A few

species are occasionally cultivated for ornament, and are

known as tfhht'-thintti'H.

2. A gf'inisof .Madagascan insectivorous mam-
mals, of llio faniily Crulcliilir, containing the

Kokinnh, /:,'. Iilfidn. Martin, 1S38.

Echinoptilidae' (c-ki-nop-til'i-de), u. pi. [NL.,

< Echiiioiililiiiii + -ida:} A family of pennatu-
lid li(>lyi>H, of the section .luiinformcs, typified

by th(< genus EchiiKiiililiiiii, having no a.xis.

Echinoptilum(ek-i-nop'ti-lum),". [Nij.,<Gr.

ijii'nr, a heclgehog, + -n-TiAov, a f(^atlier, wing.]

The typicnl genus of ]CrlanuptUid(i: Tlie type

is A'. ttutcinltisliii of .lapau.

echinorhinid (e-ki-no-riu'id), n. A shark of

th(^ fiiniily licliiiinrliinUla'.

Echinorhinidae (e-ki-no-rin'i-de), n. ]il. t^'I'-.

< EchiiiiirliimtH + -iilw.'] A family of sharks,

represented by the genus Kcliinorkinus. The
body is very sti>ut and finnn<nuited by scattered thorn-lil<i-

tubercles, I'lii- :nial lln wanting, and the first dorsal rather

nearer the |iirtciral than the ventral fins. Also called

echinorhinoid (e-ki-no-n'noid), a. and n. [<

Echinorhinii.s + -iniL] I. a. Of or relating to

the Ec)ihii)rlinn(l(i\

II, n. An echinorhinid.

Fratiiiierit of -i Fossil Echinus

(
1-chmoth uria Jtoris

)

.

given by Hu.xley to the primitive generalized

tyi)e-form of the Erhinodermtihi, illustrated by
the bilaterally symmetrical einbryonie stage of EcMnorhinus (e-ki-uo-ri'uus), n. [NIj., < Gr.

ix'"'"it a hedgehog, + pivoc, skin, hide.] A
genus of selachians, or sharks, typical of the

nearly all members of that class. See the ex-

tract.

In niaiiv Keliiiiodenus, the radial synunetry, even in

the adidt.'is more apparent than real, inasnuuh as a me-
dian plane ran lie found, the parts on each side of which
arc disiioaed svTiiiii.trieally in relation to that plane.

With a few exwptinns, the embryo leaves the egg as

a bilaterally syiiiiiieti ieal larva, provided with ciliated

bands, and otla'iwise siindar to a worm-larva, which may
he termed an lirlii mtpiriliuM. The conversion of the

Ji<-liiiio/i,vdiuiii into an F.eliiuoderm is elfeeted by the de-

velo|inient of an eiiteroeiele, anil its (-.inversion into the

peritoneal cavity and the ambidaeial system of veins ami
nerves, and by the metamorphosis of Ih.- mesoderm into

radiallv-disposed autimeres, the result of which is the

more o'r less complete olditeration of the primitive bil.it-

eral symmetry of the animal.
HuzU'!/, Anat. Invert., p. 460.

= Syn. Echhiopaedium, Plulcus. Ecliinopwdiiim is the

more general term, used by its proposer to cover any em-
bryonic or larval stage of any echinoderm from the gas-

trt'ila stage to the assumption of its specific characters. A
])liit'':is is a speciid iilntiiform larva of scmie echiuoderms,

as llie li.)l..llniriaiis, ..pliiurians, ami echiuids proper.

echinoplacid (e-ki-no-plas'id), a. [< GT.ex'ivog,

a hedgehog, + TTAfif (jr/ax-), anything flat, a
" "" Havingacirelet of spines

on the madreporic plate,

as a starfish: opposed
to (nKcliiiiojikwid.

' Ecliinopora(ek-i-nox)'o-
rii), ». [NL., < Gr. £,t(

Spinous Shark {Uchinorhmus spinasus)

plate, etc., + -i(P.']

Kof, ahedgehog, + irdpof,

a passage : see poreS\

The typical genus of

stone-corals of the fam-
ily Echinopi>rid(e. La-
marck.

Echinoporidae (e-ki-no-por'i-de), «. jii. [NL.,

< Echinopora + -idw.] A family of stone-

corals, of the order Sclcrodcrmala, typified by
the genus Jii'liiiiopora.

Echinoprocta (e-ki-no-prok'tii), «. [NL., fem.

of feliniojiroctiis: see cchiiiojiructviis.] Ageuus
of porcupines:
same as Krctlii-

coii. J. E. Grail,

18G5.

echinoproctous
(e-ki-no-prok'-

tus), a.' [< NL.
echino^iroctus, <

Gr. fX'ror, a
hedgehog, -I-

irpoKTiir, tlie

rump.] Having
a spiny or prick-
ly rump: spe-
cifically applied
to porcupines
of the genus
EchinopriK'la or
Errthi:oii.

Echinops (e-l-ci'-

nops), n. [NL.,
< Gr. ix^vo^t a
hedgehog, +
t)t|i, face.] l.A

, genus of cyna-
roid Compositai
with a thistle- Eci^nofs Rutinuitus.

family Erliiiinrhinida;: so called because the tu-

bercles which stud the skin bear spines; these,

when detached, leave a scar. E. spiiw.'ius is the

spinous shark of European, African, andAmeri-
can waters.

Echinorhynchidae (e-M-no-ring'ki-de), n. pi.

[NL., < EihiiKirlijinchus + -idiv.'] The typical

and only family of nematelminth jjarasitic

worms of the order Acanthocephala (which see),

haring the sexes distinct, no oral orifice or ali-

mentary canal, and the head consisting of a

protrusile proboscis armed with hooks, whence
the name. They are funuidable, worm-like internal

parasites, with gregarina-like embryos, becoming encyst-

ed like cestoid worms. Besides Echinorhytiehus, the

family contains the geims Cvlmps. The species are nu-

merous.

EchinorhynchuS (e-ki-no-ring'kus), «. [NL.,

< Gr. f.v'i'of, a hedgehog, + pilX"C, snout.] The
typical genus of the family Echiiiorlii/ncliidte.

See cut under Acanthocephala.

The numerous species of the genus Ecliinurhijnch\is live

principally in the alimentary canal of ditlerent vert«brata ;

the gut-wall may be as it were sown with these animals.

Claus, Zo()logy (trans.), I. 362.

In their se.Kual state, tlie parasites which constitute the

genus Eehinmliiinrhiis inhabit the various chisses ot the

Vertebrata, wlii'le tliev are found in the Invertebrataonly

in a se.vless eonilition. Iluiley. Anat. Invert., p. 563.

EcMnosoma (e-ki-no-so'mS), ". [NL., < Gr.

f^u'of, a hedgehog, sea-urchin. -1- ou/zn, body.]

1. A genus of npiieumouous holothurians, of the

family Onciiidlaliida', ha^ang filiform tentacles

and live rows of tube-feet.— 2. In entom.: (o)

A genus of earwigs, of the family Forficulidw.

Scrrille, 1838. (h) A genus of weevils, of the

family CurcuUonida;, containing one Madeiran
species, E. porccUiis. WoUastoii, 1854.

EcllinOStomata(e-ki-no-std'mii-ta), n.ph [NL.,

< Gr. tx'm>r. a hedgehog, + a-6fia(T-), mouth.]

A group of Vcrmc!-: Itudolphi.

Eclunostrobus (ek-i-nos'tro-bus), n. [NL.. <

Gr. tjra'of, a liedgehog. -f- orpo.Jof, a twisting, <

crpeipew, turn.] A fossil genus of conifers, insti-

tuted by Schimper, and closely allied to TJiiii/a

(which see), and also resembling Arthrotaiis in

its foliation. Tlley occur in the lithographic stones (Ju-

rassic) of .Solenhofen in Jlavaria, and in other localities of

.Turassic rocks in Em-ope.

Echinothuria (e-ki-no-thu'ri-a), ». [NL., <

Gr. (X'^o^, a hedgehog, + dlpiov, dim. of dipa

= E. rfoo)-.] A fossil genus of regular sea-

m-chins, giving name to a family Erhiiiothiiriida:

Echinothurida (e-ki-no-thu'riHlii), )i. pi. [NL..
< Echiimthiirid + -ida.^ In Gegeul)aur's system
of classification, a subordinal gi'oup of desmos-
tiehous Echinaidca, having a movable dermal
skeleton and presenting some other poi:.ts of
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resemblance to the .t.iti.-rlda. 'i'he genera Echi-

natliuria, Calvcria, and I'hortuoKoma are exam-
I,l.-s.

Echinothuriidae (e-ki"no-tln_i-ri'i-de), ii.pl.

[NL., < Echino-
thuria + -ida:'\

A family of reg-

ular endocycli-
cal or desmos-
tichous sea-nr-

chins, having
the plates of

the shell over-
lajiping or mov-
ably connected
by soft parts,

as in the gen-
era A.stlioiosoma

and Phormo.soma. Also written Echinothnridw.

EchinOZOa (e-ki-no-z6'ii), V. pi. [NL., < Gr.
( t'lw;, a hedgehog, -I- fvov, pi. C<P«, an animal.]

Allman's name of the series of animals which

Iluxley called Aiinuloida.

echinu'late (e-kin'ii-lat), a. [< NL. 'trhinuluif,

dim. of L. rrhhiuKj'a hedgehog, + -atiK] Hav-
ing small prickles; minutely jirickly or spiiry.

echinus (e-ki'nus), II.; i^l. erMiiri (-ni). [L., < Gr.

terror, the he<lgehog, urchin, prop, ix'voc xrp-

aaioc, land-urcliin, as distinguished from £;f(i'Of

n-e'/.dyioc, the sea-urchin ; = Lith. c;:i/s = OBulg.

ie:i=Afi. it/il, and conf r. (7= D. egcl= OIIG. igil,

MHG. G. ii/H = MLG. LG. c;/d = Icel. ii/iill, a
hedgehog.] 1. A hedgehog.— 2. A sea-urchin.

—3. leap.'] [NL.] A Linnean genus (1735),

formerly used with great latitude, now the typi-

cal genus of the family Echinida; containing

such sea-urchins or sea-eggs as E. sphara, the

common British species, or the MediteiTanean
E. esculcii tiis, which is extensively used for food,

the ovaries being
eaten. The genus may
be taken to exemplify
not only .the family to

which it pertains, but

the whole order of re^;

ular sea-eggs, and the
class of sea-urchins it

self. The shape is d'

pressed-globose, witli

centric mouth and
anus : the shell or test

is hard, immovable, me-
ridionally divided into

five pairs of imperforate
alternating with tlve

pairs of perforate plates,

the plates studded with
tubercles, and in life bearing movable spines. The per-

forate plates arc the ambulacra, emitting the tube-feet.

The mouth has a complicated system of plates, constituting

the object known, when detached, as Ariglottes lantern

(which see. under lantern). A sea-urchin is comparable
to a starfish with the five arms bent upward and their

ends brought together in the center over the back of the

aiumal, and then scddered together throughout, with the

modification of internal sti-ncture which such an arrange-

ment of the parts would necessarily entail.

4. In arch., the convex projecting molding
of eccentric curve in Greek examples, support-

ing the abacus of the Doric capital; hence, the

Sea-urchin [
Eihititts fsciitenttis).

Left side in natural state ; right side
with the spines removed, showing the
bare plates.

A Capital of the F

corresponding feature in capitals of other or-

ders, or any molding of similar profile to the
Doric echinus. Such moldings are often sculp-

tured or painted with the egg-and-dart orna-

ment.

In this instance the abacus is separated from the shaft

;

there is a bold ectiinnx and a beaded necking; in fact, all

the membeis of the (ireeian order, only wanting the ele-

gance which the Greeks added to it.

J. Fcrfluj^sun, Hist. Arch., I. 342, note.

^cMquete (a-she-ke-ta'), a. [F., formerly cscAi-

ijiirtc. formed («ith prefix es-, i- (< L. ex-"), out,

off. histead of des-, dc-, de- (< L. de-), of, off)

from dechiqiicte, pp. of dechiqutter, divide into

checks, untier influence of cchiqiiier, a checker-
board: see c/icc/.-l. The regular OF. form is
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escltequc : see cheel'y.~\ In her., same as cheeky.

Also ivritten ecliiqiutlc.

IiChis lek'is), H. [NL., < Gr. Ixii, an adder, vi-

per, akiu to L. aiiguis, a snake : see Angiiis and
o«(/erl.] A genus of Indian vipers, of the fam-
ily Viperidce, including venomous solenoglyph
forms of small size, having fewer ventral scutes

than the African ripers, simple subcaudal
scutes, imbricated carinate scales on the head,
in two rows between the eyes and the labial

plates, and small nosti-ils in a large divided
nasal plate. E. carinaia is a common species,

20 inches or less in length. Mo rem, 1820,

Called Toxicoa by Gray.
IiCllitonilllll (ek-i-to'ni-um), n. [NL., < L,
ecJiite, a kind of clematis; or < L. echitig, Gr.

iX''1(, a kind of stone ; < Gr. cxtc, an adder, vi-

per: see Echis.'] A genus of fossil plants, in-

stituted by Unger. The genus is phanerogamous, and
is said by .Schiinper to he analogous to L\'hit€S of Linnajus,

an intertropical horaginaceous genus of plants occurring in

A.si,i :iii'l America. They are found in various localities in

e- ,:! li Europe in the Tertiary.

Eclliuill (ek'i-um), n. [NL., < Gr. t^'ov, a plant

{Echium riihriim), < f,t'f, a viper: see Echis.']

A genus of boraginaceous plants, tall hairy
herbs or somewhat shrubby, natives of the old

world. There are about ;'iO species, chiefly of the Medi-
terranean region and .South .\frica, of whicll the common
vipers-l>ugluss, or blueweed, E. vulgare, with showy blue
flowers, lias become naturalized in some parts of the
United states.

Echiuridae (ek-i-ii'ri-de), n. pi. [NL., < Echiu-
riis + -iiltc.] The leading family of Echiiiroi-

iha or chstiferous gephyreaus, having the oral

end of the body produced into a grooved pro-
boscis, containing the long esophageal com-
missures which meet in front without gangli-

onic enlargement, and having on the ventral

side two hooked setae anteriorly, with some-
times circles of setaa posteriorly, the mouth be-
low the proboscis at its base, and the anus ter-

minal. The leading genera are Eckiunt..^, Bondtia, and
T/t<da.<.<t^ina. The Kchiitrtdce are made by Lankester a
class oi the animal kingdom under the phylum Gephyrea.

echiuroid (ek-i-ii'roid), a. and n. [< Eehiurus
+ -oi(/.] I, a. ChsetiJEeroiis, as a gephyrean;
of or pertaining to the Echinroklea.

II. h. X member oiihe Efhiuruidca.

Echiuroidea (ek-i-u-roi'de-ii), n. pi. [NL., <

EchinrK/i + -oi(lc(i.'\ An order of Gephyrea,
the chuitiferous gei)h)Teans. They have a terminal
anus, and a mouth at tlie li.ase of a preoral proboscis. The
group contains the families Echiurida: ami Sleriiaspidtx,

and is equivalent to a gephyrean order Chcet\fera.

The Echiuroidea or cha'tiferous gephyrea present no
external segmentation of their elongated and contractile
body; they have, however, in the young state, the rudi-

ments of 1.") metanieres. Claux, Zoology (trans.), I. 3S9.

Eehiurus (ek-i-u'rus), H. [NL. (for *Echidurus),

< (jr, i^x'if ('A'"*-)! ^^ adder, viper, -t- ovpa, a tail.]

Agenusof chajtopho-
rous gephyreans (one
of the group Vhivtiferi

of Gegenbaur), armed
with two strong seta3

on tlie ventral side
(whence the name).
The cuticle develops chiti-

nous i)rocesses. and there
is a commuuicatiiir) be-

tween the rectum and
the perivisceral cavity by
means of a pair of tulju-

lar organs which are cili-

ated internally and at
their apertures. It is the
typical geinis of the family

Echiitrid/ir. E.iHillagiot the North ,Sca is an example.
Also written Erhinrin.

echlorophyllose (e-kI6-ro-(il' 6s), «. [< NL.
•ichloriiiilii/lliisiis, < L. e- priv. + chlorophyllum,
(•liliiri)|iliyl : sec rhloriijihiil, rhlorojihyllous.']

Without hloiojihyl. liraithwnilr.

echo f"'k'6), H. ; \t\. eeh<icH(-o/.). [Altered (after

\j.) from earlier Hiiclling; early mod. K. also

cehni-. ra:lio; < ME. ecco, cklco = I). G. echo

= Dun. erho, M;o = Sw. eko =x 0I'\ cqo, F.

Mki = Mil. ero = Pg. ecco, echo = It, eco, < L.

echo (ML. also ecco), < (!r, ^,v(i, u sound, an
echo; cf. //i'k;, 7/.V'), a nound, iioi.se, vx'ir, sound,

ring, etc.] 1. A Houn<l repealed by rellection

or reverbiTHlioii from Kom<^ obstructing Hur-

face; sound heard again at its source; rcper-

cuK.sion of Hound: as, an echo from a distant

hill. .Hound lielni; prodiiceil by waves or pnNcH of tin-

air, when <«nch wnven niei-t nil opposlnu fiiirfaee, as a wall,

they are rell'-cted like llulit-wavi-M (kcc rrjUrliim); the
sound ^o beard, n.« If orlglmilitit; In-hlnd the relleetltiK Niir-

f«ce, i*» all *cho. The echo of n sound ri-(iirnN l4i the point
wlieii,!,. till' 4'iiind orii^hiiiled If the leller-lliiit i,iirriit.'e Is

at right an^b* to a IIim' drawn to It from that imiIiiI. An
obli(|llt.- Hlirface l-4'fb-ctN the sound In niiotlier dlreetliiii. so

that It may be heard olscwiiere, thouifli not at the point

nehiurttlOafrltieri.nWtul n.ltu.

ral size.
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where the sound originated. If the direct and reflected

sounds succeed oueanother with great rapidity, which
happens when the reflecting surface is near, the echo only

clouds the cuiginal sound, but is not heard distinctly ; and
it is such indistinct echoes that interfere with the hearing

in churches and other large buildings. Ar interval of

about one ninth of asecond is necessary to discriminate two
successive sounds; and as sound passes through the at-

mosphere at the rate of about 1,125 feet in a second, ,'5 of

1,125, or about 62 feet, will be the least distance at which
an echo can be heard ; and this will be distinct only in

the ease of a sharp, sudden sound. The walls of a house
or the ramparts of a city, the surface of a cloud, a wood,
rocks, mountains, and valleys produce echoes. Some
echoes are remarkable for their frequency of repetition,

and are called mxdtiple or tautological echoes.

Folweth Ekko, that holdeth no silence,

But ever answereth at the countretaille.

Chaucer, Clerks Tale, 1. 1132.

The babbling echo mocks the hounds,
Eeplying shrilly to the well-tund horns,

As if a double hunt were heard at once.
Shak., Tit. And., ii. 3.

The Scriptures are God's voice; the church is his echo,

a redoubling, a repeating of some particular syllables

and accents of the same voice. Domie, Sermons, xiv.

Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes flying.

And ans^ver, echoes, answer, dying, dying, dying.
Tennyson, Princess, iii. (song).

2. [cfljj.] In clasmcal myth., an oread or moim-
tain nymph, who, according to a usual form of

the myth, pined away for love of the beautiful

youth Narcissus tiU nothing remained of her
but her voice.

Sweet Echo, sweetest nymph, that liv'st unseen
Within thy aery shell. Hilton, Comus, 1, 230.

3. Figuratively, a repetition of the sentiments
of others ; reproduction of the ideas or opinions

of others, either in speech or in venting.

It is the folly of too many to mistake the echo of a Lon-
don coffeehouse for the voice of the kingdom.

Swift, Conduct of the Allies.

4. In music, the very soft repetition of a short

phrase, particularly in orchestral or organ mu-
sic. In large organs an echo-organ is sometimes pro-

vided for echo-like effects; it consists of pipes shut up
in a tight box, or removed to a distance from the organ
proper, and controlled by a separate keyboard or by sep-

arate stops. A single stop so used or placed is called an
echo-stop.

5. In arch., a wall or vault, etc., ha\ang the

property of reflecting sounds or of producing
an echo.— 6. [ofy.] [NL.] In roiV?., a genus of

neuropterous insects. Sclys, 1853 To the echo,
so as to produce a reverberation of sound ; hence, loudly ;

vehemently ; so sis to excite attention and response : chiefly

used with applaud or similar words.

I would applaud thee to the very echo.

That would applaud again.
Shah., Macbeth, v. 3.

echo (ek'6), r. [< echo, h.] I. intrans. 1. To
emit an echo ; reflect or repeat sound

;
give

forth an answering sound by or as if by echo.

And kiss'd her lips with such a clamorous smack,
That, at the parting, all the church did echo.

Shale, T. of the S., iii. 2.

Lord, as I am, I have no pow'r at all.

To hear thy voice, or echo to thy call.

ijuarles. Emblems, iv. 8.

How often from the steep
Of echoing hill or thicket have we heard
Celestial voices. Milton, V. L., iv. 681.

2. To be reflected or repeated by or as if by
echo; return or bo conveyed to the car in rep-

etition
;
pass along by reverberation.

Her mitreti princes hear the ecltoiuff noise.

And. .VUiion, dread thy wrath and awful voice.

Sir Ii. lilackinorc.

Sounds which echo furlher west
Than your sires' "Islands of the lilcst."

Uijron, Don .Tuan, iii. S6.

In the midst of eckointj and re-echoinij voices of thanks
giving. I). ]ycl}ster, Adams and ,lefl'ersoM.

3. To produce a reverberating sound; give out
a loud sound.

IiruMis and trumpets echo loudly.
Wave the crimson banners jiroudly.

hnii;ij'elhnc, The lilack Knight (trans.).

II, trans. 1. To emit an echo of; reflect tlie

sound of, cillier diri'ctly or oliliqucly ; caiiHc to

be licard by icvorbcrntioii: as, the whispering
gallery of St, Paul's in London echoes very faint

sounds.
Never Imoro shalll the bbu k and drliiplng precipices

Echo her iitomiy scream as she Mails by.

.1/. Arnold, Sobrab and lliistum.

2. To repeat as if by way of eidio; emit a re-

iirodiKrtion of, us Honnds, worils, or sentiments;
imitate the sound or signilicance of.

Then gnn triiiiiiphaiit Trompi-tH sownd on hye.

That sent to bcveii tlic cc-lmcd report
Of their new Joy, and hiippic vlrlnry.

.SpcHHt'r, V. Q., I. xll. 4.

Those peals are echoed by the Trojan tliroii((.

Vryden, /Kmld

Eciton

The whole nation was echoimi his verse, and cTOwded
theatres were applauding his wit and humour.

/. D'Jsracli, Calam. of Authors, I. 159.

They would have echoed the praises of the men wh()ni

they envied, and then have sent to the newspapers libels

upon them. Macaulay.

8. To imitate as an echo; repeat or reproduce
the sounds, utterances, or sentiments of: as,

the mocking-bird echncs nearly all other crea-

tures; to eclio a popular author.

And the true art for . . . popular display is— to contrive
the best forms for appearing to say something new, when
in reality you are but echoing; yourself.

De Quincey, Style, i.

echoer (ek'o-er), n. One who echoes.

Followers and echoers of other men.
ir. Howitt, Visits to Remarkable Places (Amer. ed., 1842).

(p. 131.

echoic (ek'o-ik), a. [= Sp. ec6ico = Pg. echoico,

< LL. echiricKS, echoing, riming (of verses), < L.
echo, echo: see echo.] Pertaining to or formed
by eehoism ; ouomatopoetic. See extract un-
der eehoism.

echoicalt (e-ko'i-kal), a. [< echoic + -o/.] Hav-
ing the nature of an echo. 2sares. [Kare.]

An echoicall verse, wherein the sound of the last sylla-

ble doth agree with the last save one, as in an echo.
yomcjiclator.

eehoism (ek'o-i»m), n. [< echo + -ism.] In
philol., the formation of words by the echoing
or imitation of natural sounds, as those caused
by the motion of objects, as husz, whi::, or the

characteristic cries of animals, as cuckoo, chick-

adee, whip-poor-wiil, etc. ; onomatopoeia. [Ee-
cent.]

Onomatopoeia, in addition to its awkwardness, has
neither associative nor etymological application to words
imitating sounds. It means word-uiakiiii: or wurd-coining,

and is as strictly applicable to Comic's iitlruisme as to

cuckoo. Echni.^ni suggests the echoing of a sound heard,
and has the useful deri\ati\es cchoist, echoize, and echoic,

instead of onoiuatopaetic, which is not only unmanagealde,
hut, when applied to words like ciicl^no. crock, erroneous;

it is the voice of the cuckoo, the sliai p ^oiiiid of breaking,
which is ouomatopoetic or word-creating, not the echoic
words which they create.

J. A. II. Murray, 9th Ann. Address to Philol. Soc.

eehoist(ek'o-ist),«. [<. echo + -ist.] One who
forms words by the imitation or echoing of

sounds. See echoisiii. [Recent.]

echoize (ek'o-iz), v. i. ;
jiret. and pp. echoi:ed,

ppr. ccltoizin'ff, [< echo -\- -we.] To foi-m words
by echoing or imitating sounds. See eehoism.
[Recent.]

eeholalia (ek-o-la'li-ii), ». [NL., < Gr. fix<j, an
echo, -I- /«//(), babbling, < '/.aM'tv, babble.] In
jiathtil., the repetition by the patient in a mean-
ingless way of words and phrases addressed to

him. It occurs in certain nervous disorders.

eeholess (ck'o-les), fl. [< echo + -less.] Giving
or yielding no echo ; calling forth no response.

Its voice is cclutle.^s. Byron, Prometheus.

echometer (e-kom'e-ter), H. [= F. (^chometre =
Sp. ccomctro = Pg. cclionietro= It. ecometro, < lir.

7jx(^, echo, -f- /jr-pov, a measure.] In physics, an
instvMinent for measuring the duration, the in-

tervals, and the mutual relation of sounds.

echometry (e-kom'e-tri), n. [= V. cchomiirie

= Sp. ccomctria = I'g. erhometri<i = It. ecome-
tria; as echometer + -//.] 1. The art or act

of measuring (he duration, etc., of sounds.— 2.

In arch., the art of constriu'ting buildings in

conformity with the jirinciiiles of acoustics.

eehoseope (ck'Ti-skop), n. |< Gr. viii, sound,
i'cIhi, + (TMirrur, view.] A stethoscope.

echo-stop (ek'o-stop), II. See echo, 4.

Echymys, ". An erroneous form of Echimys.
IliiiluKiiiii, 18IJ8.

Eciton (es'i-ton), n. [NL. (Latreille, 1804);
I'nrniutiun not ob%ious.] A genus of ants called

Eciton itrffattefhorum.

(/. sohUcr (Hue showb natiirnl size) ; b, head uf .soldier, front
view ; (, tieud of male, front view.



Eciton

foradinij or army ants, usually placed in tlie

family Myrmicidw, as the petiole of tlio abdo-
men has two nodes, it is nuw aiiiipiiseil timt the kc-

liua Labidaa, <if t!iu family Dori/tUke, in represented ex-

clusively by the males of Ecilon. ami the characters of

both groups rei|Uire revision. 'I'hese ants are found in

Soutli ami Central America, and ;{ species of Ecitoa and ii

of Lahidim are known in the I'nited States, from I'tali,

New Mexico, California, and Texas. There are two kinds
of neuters or worliers, larKc-headed and small-lieuded, tlie

former of which are called mldk'rs. They are carnivo-

rous, marcli in vast numbers, and arc very destrut^tive.

eckle^, eccle (ek'l), «. [E. dial., also evdc, var.

of icicle, ult. < AS. yiccl, an icicle: see icklc,

icicle.'] 1. An icicle.— 2. pi. The crest of a
cock. — To build eccles in the air, to builil castles in

tlie air. Wri'ilit. |
I'rov. F.n^'. in all uses.

I

eckle- (ek'i), ». [E. dial. Cf. ccklei-.l A wood-
]ii'ckcr. [Prov. Eng.]

eckle-*, r. i.
;

pret. and pp. eckled, ppr. cclcling.

[A dial. var. of f/We.] To aim; intend; design.

Ilalliwctl. [North. Eur.]
Eclair (a-klar'), «. [E., lit. lightning, < Mai-
rer, lighten, illumine, < L. cxcliirare, light up,

< ex, out, + liariire, make bright or clear: see

clear, v.] A small oblong cake, filled with a
cream or custard, and glazed with chocolate or
sugar.

eclaircise, r. t. See eclaircise.

6claircissement (a-klar-ses'mon), n. [F. (= Pr.

iticldr^iiiii'iil = Sp. esclarecimiento = Pg. esclarc-

cinunt(i), < I'riaircir, clear up: see eclairci:c.'\

Explanation ; the clearing up of something not
before understood.

Nay, madam, you shall stay - - - till he has made an
6clairciit»e.iiient of his love to you.

Wycherley, Country Wife.

Next nmrniuK 1 breakfasted alone with Mr. W(alpolel

;

when we had all the ectaircissement I ever expected, and I

left him far better satisfied than I had been hitherto.

Gray, Letters, I. 124.

eclaircize (e-klar'siz), c t.
;
pret. and pp. eclair-

ci-ed, \i]n: cdairci::iiig. [< F. cclairciss-, stem
of certain parts of eclaircir (= Pr. esclarzir, es-

clarze;:ir = Sp. Pg. c.iclarecer), clear up; with
suffix, ult. < L. -escere (see -esce, -islfi), < eclairer,

lighten, illuraiue: see eclair. ~\ To make clear;

e.^plain ; clear up, as something not under-
.stood or misunderstood. Also spelled eclair-

cise. [Kare.]

eclampsia (ek-lamp'si-a), n. [= F. eclampsie

= It. cclaninia, < NL. eclampsia, < Gr. eKAaftipi^,

a shining forth, exceeding brightness, < iiM/j-

metv, shine forth, < in, forth, + '/.d/nreiv, shine:

see /(THty).] In pathoL, a Hashing of light be-

fore the eyes; also, rapid con^Tilsive motions.
The name is applied to convulsions resembling those of

epilepsy, but not of true epilepsy : as, the eclampda of

childbii'th. .\lso eclampsy.

eclampsie (ek-lamp'sik), a. A less correct

form of irUiiniitic.

eclampsy (ek-lamp'si), H. Same as eclampsia.

eclamptic (ek-lamp'tik), a. [= F. eclamptique

;

as tcbimpsiii {eclamjit-j + -(c] 1. Pertaining
to or of the nature of eclampsia: as, eclamptic

convulsions; cc^((m/)(/f idiocy.— 2. Suffering

from eclampsia: as, an eclamptic patient.

6clat (a-klii'), n. [F., < eelater, burst forth, < OF.
escluter, shine, s'c.iclater, burst, < OHG. slizan,

MHG. sli-eii, split, burst, G. schlei.'<scn = AS.
slilan, E. slit, q. v.] 1. A burst, as of applause

;

aeelamatiou ; apjirobatiou : as, his speech was
received with great eclat.— 2. Brilliant effect;

brilliancy of success; splendor; magnificence:
as, the Mat of a great achievement.

Although we have taken formal possession of Burmah
with much t^dat, the dan.LTcrs and dilficnltics of the enter-

prise are by no means at an eiul.

Furcniiihlly Jtev., N. S., X.X.XIX. 288.

3. Renown; glory.

Yet the Mat it jiavo was enouph to turn the head of a

man less presumptuous than Egmout. Prescott.

eclectic (ek-lek'tik), a. and u. [= F. eclectiquc

= Sp. ccUctico = Pg. cclectico = It. eclettico (cf.

G. eklektisch = Dan. iklekti.sk), < NL. ecleeticus,

< Gr. eK'AcKTCKiJ^, picking out, selecting, < inlc-

Krdi;, picked out, \ ln^.iyciv, pick out (= L. eligere,

pp. electiis, > E. elect, q. v.), < cic, out, + ?.eyeiv,

pick, choose: see legend.'] I. a. Selecting;
choosing; not confined to or following any one
model or system, but selecting and appropri-
ating whatever is considered best in all.

The .\mericau mimJ, in the largest sense eclectic, struf;-

glcd for universality, while it asserted freedom.
Bancroft, Hist. U. S., 11. 464.

When not creative, their genius has been eclectic and
reHning. Stcdman, Vict. Poets, p. 2;i.

Eclectic medicine, a medical theory and practice based
upon sclcition of what is esteemed best in all systems;
specifically, the medical system of a separately organized
school of physicians in the United States, who make much

18.35

use of what they rcitard as hpi-c illi- remedies, lai'Kcly or

chiefly botanical.— Eclectic physician. («) One of an
ancient order of physicians, supposed to have been found-

ed by Agathinus of Sparta. (//) A practitioner of the

American schtjol of eclectic medicine.

II. n. One who, in whatever department of

knowledge, not being convinced of the fun-

damental ])rinciplcs of any I'xisling system,
culls froiri tlie teachings of difl'erent schools

such doctrines as seem to him probably true,

conformable to good sense, wholesome in prac-

tice, or recommended by other secondary
considerations; one who holds that oi)posing

schools are right in tlieir distinctive doctrines,

wrong only in their opposition to one another.
Ill philoHiiphy the chief groups of eclectics have been — (1)

those ancient Writers, from the lli-st century liefore Christ,

who, like Cicero, intlneni:ed by I'latonic skeptici^lii, held a
comptjsite doctrine of ethics, logic, ete.,aggrcgat( d 'if Pla-

touist. Peripatetic, .Stoic, anil even Epicurean cleiiicnts
;

(i) writers in the seventeenth century who, like Leibnitz,

mingled Aristotelian and Cartesian principles; (3) writ-

ers in the eighteenth century who adopted in part the

views of Leibnitz, iu parttliosrof Lock.-; (1) .Schelling and
otllers, who held hclii fs di rived frnin vaiimis idi-ali.stic,

pantheistic, and rnysticul jiliilo.^oph'-is ; (.^>; the scliool of

Cousin, who took a mean jiosition between a philosophy
of experience and one of alisolute reason.

Even the eclectics, who arose about the age of Augus-
tus, . . . were . . . afl slavish and dependent as any of

their brethren, since they sought for truth not in nature,
but iu the several schools.

Hume, Rise of Arts and .Sciences.

My notion of an eclectic is a man who, without foregone
conclusions of any sort, deliberately surveys all accessible

modes of thought, and chooses from each his own "hortus
siccus" of definitive convictions.

J. Owen, Evenings with Skeptics, II. 331.

Specifically—(a) A follower of the ancient eclectic phDos-
ophy. (6) In the early church, a Christian who believed

the doctrine of Plato to he conformable to the spirit of

the gospel, (c) In med., a practitioner of eclectic medi-
cine, either ancient or modern ; an eclectic pliysician.

eclectically (ek-lek'ti-kal-i), adr. By way of

choosing or selecting ; In the manner of the
eclectic philosophers or physicians ; as an ec-

lectic.

eclecticism (ek-lek'ti-sizm), n. [= F. eclecti-

cisme; as eclectic + -/.v/h.] The method of the
eclectics, or a system, as of philosophy, medi-
cine, etc., made up of selections from various
systems.

Sensualism, idealism, skepticism, mysticism, are all par-

tial and exclusive views of the elements of intelligence.

But each is false only as it is incomplete. They are all

true in what theyaflirm, all erroneous in what they deny.

Though hitherto opposed, they are, consequently, not in-

capable of coalition ; ami, in fact, can only obtain their

consummation in a powerful eclecticism— a system which
shall comprehend them all.

Sir W. Ilaniilton, Edinburgh Kev., L. 201.

eclectism (ek-lek'tizm), 11. [< F. cclectisme =
Pg. eclectismo, < Gr. h'/.eKToc, picked out: see

eclectic a,nd -ism.] Same as eclecticism. [Rare.]

The classicists, indeed, argue for that eclectism of taste

wliich finds suggestive material wherever there is force

and beauty. i). G. Mitchell, Bound Together, iv,

Eclectus (ek-lek'tus), n. [NL., < Gr. tK^f/crof,

picked out, select : see eclectic.] 1. A genus
of trichoglossine parrots related to the lories,

containing several species of the Philippine,

Malacean, and Papuan islands, as A', linnai,

E. pohjcMorus, etc.— 2. [/. c] A parrot of the
genus Eclectus.

eclegmt (ek-lem'), n. [Prop, "ecliym; = F.

cclcgnie, ecliijiiie, < L. ecliiimd, < Gr. In'Aciypa, an
electuaiy, < eiiUixen>, lick up, < ik, out, + '/.ci-

xeiv, lick. Cf. electuurij, from the same ult.

source.] A medicine of syrupy consistency.

eclimeter (ek-lim'e-ter), H. An instrument to

be held in the hand for measm'iug the zenith
distances of objects near the horizon.

eclipse (e-klips'), ». [< ME. ecliiis (more fre-

quent in the abbr. form clips, eli/jipe.'i, clypjuis,

etc. : see clips), < OF. eclipse^F. eclipse = Pr.

eclipsis, eclipses, elipse = Sp. Pg. eclipse = It.

eclisse, ecclissc, cecli.isi, < L. eclipsis, < Gr. £k?^i-

ftc, an eclipse, lit. a failing, forsaking, < ckXei-

miv, leave out, pass over, forsake, fail, intr.

leave off, cease, suffer au eclipse, < in, out, +
/•.fiVfiv, leave.] 1. In iistrun., an interception

or obscuration of the light of the sun, moon, or
other heavenly body, by the intervention of an-
other heavenly body either between it and the
eye or between it atul the source of its illumi-

nation. .\n eclipse of the sun is caused by the interven-

tiou of the moon between it and the earth, the sun's disk
being thus partially or entirely hidden ; an eclipse of the
moon is occasioned by the earth passing between it and
the sun, the earth's shadow obscuring the whole or part of

its surface, but never entirely concealing it. The number
of eclipses of the sun and moon cannot be fewer than two
nor more than seven in one year, exclusive of penumbral
eclipses of the moon. The most usual number is foul',

seven being very rare. Jupiter's satellites are eclipsed by
passing through his shadow. See occultotion.

ecliptic

For it shal chaungen wonder soone,

And take ectijjs right as the moone,
wiianne he is from us i-lett

Thurgh erthe, that bitwixe is sett

Tlie Sonne and hir, as it may falle,

Be it in partie or in allc.

JCum. of the Ruse, I. 6337.

lint in y" first watche of y" night, the moone suffred

eelijis. ./. Ilrende, tr. of Cjuintus Curtius, fol. 78.

The sun . , . from Ijehind the moon,
In dim eclijtse, disastrous twilight sheds
On half the nations, or with fear of change
Perplexes monarchs. Milton, P. (.., 1. 597.

As when the sun, a crescent of eclipse,

Dreams over lake and lawn, and isles and capes.
Tennyson, Waitni of Sin, L

2. Figuratively, any state of obscuration ; an
overshadowing ; a transition from brightness,

clearness, or animation to the opposite state:

as, his glory has suffered an eclipse.

All the posterity of our first parents sutfered a perpetual

ectijise of spiritual life. Italeii/h, llist. World.

Oayety without eclipse

Wearieth me. Tennyson, Lilian.

llow like the starless night of death
Our being's brief eclipse,

When faltering heart and failing breath
Have bleached the fading lips !

0. W. Holmes, Agnes.

He (Earl Hakon] was zealous, in season an<l out of sea-

son, to bring back those who in that eclipse of the old faith

had either gone over to Christianity or preferreil to "trust
ill tliemselves," to what he considered the true fold.

Kdiiihui-'jh licv.

Annular, central, partial, penumbral, total eclipse.
See the adjectives.— Eclipse of a satellite, the oliscu-

ration of it Ijy tlie shadow of its primary ; opposed to an
occultation, in which it is hidden by the body i,f the pri-

mary.— Eclipse of Thales, a total eclipse of the sun
which took place r.8r> Ji. <:. May 28th, during a battle be-

tween the Medes and the Lvdians, and which is stated to

have bei II i.i. dieted liy'i'hales of Miletus.— Quantity Of
an eclipse, Ibe number of digits eclilised. .Sec diiiit, 3.

eclipse (e-klijis'), v.
;
pret. and pp. eelijiscd, jjpr.

eclipsititj. [< ME. eclipsen, < OF. eclipser, P.
iclijiser = Pr. Sp. Pg. eeUpsar = It. eelissare,

ecclissarc; from the noun.] I. trans. 1. To
obscure l.)y an eclipse ; .cause the obsciu'ation

of; darken or hide, as a heavenly body : as, the

moon eclipses the stui.

Within these two hundred yeares found out it was . . .

that the moone sometime waseclipsed twice in five moueths
space, and the sunne likewise in seven.

Holland, tr. of Pliny, ii. 9.

2. To overshadow ; throw in the shade ; ob-

scure ; hence, to stu'pass or excel.

Though you have all this worth, you hold some qualities

Tllat do eclipse your virtues.

Beau, and Fl., King and No King, i. I.

Another now hath to himself engross'd

All power, and us eclipsed. Milton, V. h., v. 770.

AVheii he (Christ) was lifted up (to his cross], he did
there crucify the world, and the things of it, eclipse the
lustre, and destroy the power, of all its empty vanities.

Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, II. xviii.

I, therefore, for the moment, omit all intiuiry how far the
ilariolatry of the early Church did indeed eclipse Christ.

Ruskin.

II. intrans. To suffer an eclipse. [Rare.]

The labouring moon
Eclipses at their charms. Milton, P. L., ii. 606.

ecliptic (e-klip'tik), a. and n. [Formerly ec(i/j-

tick; = F. ecliptiqne = Pg. ecliptico = It. eclit-

tico, < LL. eclipticiis, < LGr. ik/xi-tikoc, of or
caused by an eclipse (as a noim, = F. ecliptique

= Sp. ecliptica = Pg. ecUptica = It. eclittica, <
LL. ecliptica (sc. Unea, line), < Gr. f/c/ewTf/idr

(sc. kvk'/oc, circle), the line or circle in the plane
of which eclipses take place), < t/i/eiVf, an
eclipse: seeeclijjse, n.] I. fl. 1. Pertainingto
an eclipse.— 2. Pertaining to the apparent path,

of the sun in the heavens: as, ecliptic constel-

lations.

Thy full face in his oblique designe
Confronting Phoebus in th' Ecliptick line.

And th' Earth between.
Sylrcster, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 4.

Ecliptic conjunction, a conjunction in longitude of the
moon with the sun, the former being within its ecliptic

liniit,s.— Ecliptic digit, one twelfth part of the sun's or
moon's diameter, used as a unit in expressing the quantity
of eclipses.— Ecliptic limits, the greatest distances at

which the moon can be from her nodes (that is. from
the ecliptic), if an eclipse of the sun or moon is to hap-
pen.

U. n. 1. In flsfron., a great circle of the heav-
ens in the plane of the earth's orbit, or that of

the apparent annual motion of the sun among
the stars. Tlie fixed ecliptic is the position of the eclip-

tic at any given date. The mean ecliptic is the position

of the fixed ecliptic relative to the equinoctial, ,is modified

by precession. This is now approaching the equinoctial

at the rate of 47" per eentur>'. The true or apparent eclip-

tic is the mean ecliptic as modified by the effects of nuta-

tion. 'The oUiquily of the ecliptic is the iuclinatiou of the
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ecliptic to the equiuoctial. Its mean value fur A. i>. 1900

is 23' 27' 8".

Satan . . .

Took leave ; and toward the coast of earth beneath,
Down from the ecliptic sped. Milton, P. L., iii. 740.

My lad.v's Indian kinsman, unannounced,
"With half a score of swarthy faces came.
His own, tho' keen and bold and soldierly,

Sear'd by the close ecliptic, was not fair.

Tennyson, Aylmer's Field.

2. A great circle drawn upon a terrestrial globe,

tangent to the tropics. It is sometimes said to " mark
the sun's annual path across the surface of the earth"

;

but since its plane is represented as lixed upon the earth,

the rotation of the latter will give it a gjratory motion in-

compatible with its representing any celestial appeai-ance.

It may, however, prove convenient when a terrestrial globe
is used instead of a celestial one.

eclog, H. An abbreviated spelling of eclogue.

eclogite (ek'lo-jit), n. [< Gr. «/ojof, picked
out v< t»v/i;£(i','pick out, choose), + -ite--l The
name given by Haiiy to a rock consisting of

a crystalline-granular aggregate of omphacite
(a granular, grass-green variety of p3Toxene)
with red garnet. With these essential constituents

cyanite (distUene) is often associated, and, less commonly,
silvery mica, quartz, and pjTites. This is one of the most
beautiful of rucks, and of rather rare occurrence. It is

found in the .\lp5. in the Fichtelgebirge in Bavaria, in the
Er2f;eljirge in Bohemia, and also in Norway. It occurs in

lenticular masses in the older gneisses and schists. To the
variety occurring at Syra in Greece, consisting largely of

cyanite or disthene, the name cyanite rock or disthcne rock

has been given. Also spelled eklof^te.

eclogue (ek'log), H. [Early mod. E. also eclog,

aii'l ttjlogtie, ccglognc ; = F. eglogue, eclogue, now
tglogue, eclogite = Sp. eclogii = Pg. eglogtt = It.

egloga, ecloga = G. clcloge = Dan. Sw. cldog, <

li. ecloga, < Gr. iK7.oyii, a selection, esp. of poems,
"elegant extracts" (cf. in/.oyo^, picked out),

< in'Myeiv, pick out, select, < ck, out, + '/.iyeiv,

pick, choose ; cf. eclectic. The term came to be
applied esp. to a collection of pastoral poems
(with special ref. to Virgil's pastoral poems
(Bucolica), which were published under the
title of £do(/({",' selections '), whence the false

spellings eglogue, aglogiie (F. eglogue, etc.), in

an endeavor to bring in the pastoral associa-

tions of Gr. a'l^ («';-), a goat.] In poetry, a
pastoral composition, in which shepherds are
introduced conversing with one another ; a
bucolic : as, the eclogites of Virgil.

.Some l)e of opinion, and the cliicfe of those who huue
wTJtten in this Art among the Latines, that the pastorall

Poesie which we commonly call by the name of Kfjloiine

and Bucolick, a tearme brought in by the Sicilian Poets,

should be the first of any other.
Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 30.

eclosion (e-kl6'zhon), )(. [< F. eclosion, < Mos-,
stem of ccrtaiu parts of More, emerge from the

egg. < L. cxclurJcre, shut out : see exclude, exclu-

sion, and cf . closed, ctos-c".'\ The act of emerging
from a covering or concealment; specifically,

in entom., the escape of an insect from the pupa-
or dirysalis-case.

eclysis (ek'li-sis), n. [< Gr. eK/vair, a lowering
of tlic voice through throe quarter-tones, a re-

lease or deliverance, < 'm'/ittv, release, < ?«, out,

-I- 'Avtiv, loose.] In dr. music, the lowering or
flatting of a tone: opposed to cchole.

ecod (o-kod'), interj. [One of the numerous
variations, as egail, hcgiid, berlod, etc., of tlie

oath hy God.'i By God; egad: a minced oath.
[Now rare.]

£cod, you're in tho right of it.

Sheridan {?), The Camp, i. 1.

liroft ! how the wind blows ! what a grand time wc sluiU
Inivr-

:

,S. Judd, Margaret, i. H.

econome (ek'o-nom), II. [= F. icononif = Sp.
erihiiimo = Pg. It. ecouomo, steward, financial

munugcr, = D. econoom = G. iikonom, luisbaiid-

inan, steward, = Dan. iil.onom = Sw. ekotiom (D.
and Sw. after F. ),< \Aj. iiTonoinuii,<, Gr. u'lKovuiwr,

ft houHckoejicr: »i-t; tfouiiiiiji.'] 1. ]n ihr eiirli/

rliurrli, a rliuci'Siin iidiiiinlKtnitor; (lio ciinitor,

odmiiiistralor, and di«iieiiser, uudor tlie bishoii,

of the diocoMan i)rop('rly and revenues.— 2. In

the early and in tlie nicdii'vnl church, and to

the iiresent day in the (Jreek flhnrch, the finan-

cial ofliccr and steward of a monastery.
AImo O'rououie nn<l fi'conomus.

economic (e-ko- rir ek-o-noni'lk), «. [I'Vprmer-

ly alMO economick, wronomic, iicoiiomick, oco-
nnmiiiuc; = F. I'coiiomiriiw = 8p. erondmico =
Pg. It. rconomico (cf. D. eciiiioiiiineli = (J. iiko-

nnmiHrh = Diiii. ilkonomink = Sw. ikonomiiik), <

L. iiconomiru.H, < Or. liiKinmiiiKfir, ]iertaining to

the rnanagemenl of a hoiiselicdd r)r family,
practised IlKTcin, frugal, llnifty, < n'lKimijiia, tlu!

manaic'inent of a hoiiscliold : nee ecouoiui/.]

If. Kvluting or pertaining to the bousebold;
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domestic.— 2. Pertaining to the regulation of

household concerns. [Obsolete or archaic]

And doth employ her economic art.

And busy care, her household to preserve.

Sir J. Dacies, Imn :)rtal. of Soul.

3. Pertaining to pecuniary means or concerns

;

relating to or connected with income and ex-

penditure : as, his economic management was
bad; he was restrained by economic consider-

ations; the economic branches of government.
—4. Of or pertaining to economies, or the pro-

duction, distribution, and use of wealth; relat-

ing to the means of living, or to the arts by
which human needs and comforts are supplied:

as, an economic problem; economic distm-b-

anees ; economic geology or botany.

The economic ruin of Spain may be said to date from
the expulsion of the Sloriscoes.

J. Finke, Evolutionist, p. 245.

5. Characterized by freedom from wastefulness,
extravagance, or excess; frugal; saving; spar-

ing: as, economic use of money or of material.

[In this sense more commonly eco«o»ucn/.]

The charitable few are chiefly they
Whom Fortune places in the middle way ;

Just rich enough, with economic care.

To save a pittance, and a pittance spare.
Ilarte, Eulogius.

= Syn. 5. Saving, sparing, careful, thrifty, provident.

economical (e-ko- or ek-o-nom'i-kal), a. [<

economic + -«/.] Same as economic. The form
economical is more common than economic in sense 5.

This cco7iomica( misfortune [of ill-assorted matrimony].
Milton, Divorce.

There was no economical distress in England to prompt
the enterprises of colonization. Pal/rey,

But the economical and moral causes that were destroy-

ing agriculture in Italy were too strong to be resisted.

Leckij, Europ. Morals, I. 284.

The life of the well-off people is graceful, pretty, dain-

tily-ordered, hospitable ; but it has a simplicity which in-

cidentally makes it comparatively economical.
Arch. Forbes, Souvenirs of some Continents, p. 6S.

economically (e-ko- or ek-o-nom'i-kal-i), adi\

1. As regards the production, distriljution, and
use of wealth ; as regards the means by which
human needs and comforts are supplied.— 2.

With I'conomy ; with frugality or moderation.
economics (e-ko- or ek-o-nom'iks), «. [For-
merly also economicks ; n\. of economic (see

-ics), after Gr. ra o'lKovofUKa, neut. pi. (also fem.
sing. >'/ o'lKovofim/, so. rix^l, art), the art of house-
hold management.] 1. The science of house-
hold or domestic management. [Obsolete or

archaic]— 2. The science which treats of

wealth, its production, distribution, etc.; po-
litical economy.
The best authors have chosen rather to handle it [edu-

cation] in their politicks than in their weonomicks.
Sir 11. Wotton, Keliquiaj, p. 7S.

Not only in science, but in politicks and economics, in

the less splendiii arts which administer to convenience
and enjoyment, nnich information may be derived, by
careful search, from times which have been in general
neglected, as alftjrding nothing to repay the labour of at-

tention. V. Knox, Essays, No. 73.

Among minor alterations, I nniy mention the snbstitu-
tion for the name of Political Economy of the single conve-
nient teiin Frontonirs. ,/ri'"ns, I'ol. Econ. (2d ed.), Pref.

economisation, economise, etc. See economi-
.rtilion, etc
economist (e-kon'o-mist), n. [Formerly also

aconomi.'<t; = F. ecouomistc = Sji. Pg. It. ecoiia-

inisto ; as (ftmumi/ + -/x/.] 1. One wlio man-
ages pecuniary or other resources ; a manager
in general, with reference to means and ex-
penditure or otillay.

\'ery few jieoplc arc good a-conomints of their fortune,

and htm fcw'er of their time. CItestcrJield, Letters, cexvi.

It wonlil be . . . madness to expect happiness from one
who has been Ho very had an economint of his own.

(Joldnmith, Vicar, xiil.

Ferdinand was too severe an economist of time to waste
It willingly on idle piunp and ceremonial.

I'rescott, Kcrd. and l»a., II. ID.

Sjpecifically— 2. A careful or iirndent manager
of pecuniary means ; oiu> who )ii'actises frugal-

ity in ex])endilure: as, ho has the reputation

of being an cronomisi ; li(> is a rigi<l cconomi.il,

— 3. One versed in econmnics, <ir Ihesciencoof
political economy.
Ho well known an English en. m"ii"»( ii>< ^lalthushnn also

shfiwti In a few lini-s his complete aiiiin-eiation of the
nnithi-inatf*.-al indnre- of eeononiii' om-hlJunM.

.I,n„is. Pol. j-.eon, CM eil.), I'rcf.

4. An oflicerin some ciilliednils of the f'hnrch

of Irelnnil who is n|i|ioinlecl by II Inipler to

Inaniige I he enllii'ili-nl fund, fo mci' (of lie neces-

Hary ri'iniirK, pay IIk^ church oflicers, etc.

—

Economut mouae, Amicula mcuxomiiii, a HIbcrlan vole.

economy

Economite (e-kon'o-mit), n. [As economy +
-iti~.] Same as Harmonist, 4.

economization (e-kon'o-mi-za'shon), n. [<

economise + -ation.'i The act or practice of

economizing, or managing frugally or to the

best effect; the result of economizing; econ-
omy; saving. Also spelled economisation.

[Rare.]

To the extent that augmentation of mass results in a
greater retention of heat, it effects an economisation of

force. //. Spencer, Prill, of Biol., § 47.

economize (e-kon'o-miz), v.; pret. and pp.
econonii.:ed, ppr. economising. [= F. cconomi-
ser = Sp. economizur = Pg. economisar = It. eco-

nomizzare = D. ecouomiseren = G. okonomisi-
ren = Dan. iikonomisere ; as economy + -ize.'] I.

trans. To manage economically; practise econ-
omy in regard to ; treat savingly or sparingly

:

as, to economize one's means or strength ; he
economized his expenses.

To manage and economise the use of circulating me-
dium. Walsh.

II. intrans. To practise economy; avoid
waste, extravagance, or excess; be sparing in

outlay : as, to economize in one's housekeeping,
or in the expenditure of energy.

He does not know how to economize. Smart.

Also spelled economise.

economizer (e-kon'o-mi-zer), )(. 1. One who
economizes; one who uses money, material,

time, etc., economically or sparingly.— 2. In
engin., an apparatus by which economy, as of

fuel, is effected ; specifically, one in which waste
heat from a boiler or furnace is utilized for

heating the feed-water.
Also spelled economiscr.

economy (e-kon'o-mi), n.
;

pi. economies (-miz).

[Formerly also economic, aeonoiny, aconomie

;

= F. economic = Sp. economid = Pg. It. econo-

mia = D. economic = G. okonomie = Dan. oko-

tiomi = Sw. ckonomi (D. and Sw. after F.), < L.
wconomia, < Gr. o'luovo/iia, the numageraent of a
household or family, or of the state, the public
revenue, < o'movu/joc, one who manages a house-
hold, a manager, administrator, KoUm;, a house,
ho\isehold (= L. viciis, a village, > ult. E. wick,

wicli, a village, etc. : see wick'^), + vifiEiv, deal
out, distribute, manage : see xo/hcI.] 1. The
management, regidation, or sujiervision of

means or resources; especially, the manage-
ment of tho pecuniary or other concerns of a

household: as, you are practising bad ccowowi/;

their domestic economy needs reform.

Fain. He keeps open house for all comers.
Wid. He ought to be vei-y rich, whose oeconomii is so

profuse. Mrs. Ccntlirrc, The Artitlce, iv.

Hence— 2. A frugal and judiciotis use of

money, material, time, etc; the avoidance of

or freedom from waste or extravagance in the
management or use of anything; frugality in

the expenditure or consmnptiou of money, ma-
terials, etc

I have no other notion of econoioii than that it is tho
parent of lil)crty and ease. Swift, To Ltu'd Bolingbroke.

Nature, with a jierfect economti, turns all forces to ac-

count. //. Spencer, Social statics, p. 388.

Another jprinciple that serves to throw light n\\ oin- in-

([uiry is that which has been called the principle of econ-

omy/, viz.. that an etlert is pleiising in proportion as it is

attamcd hv little elloit and simple nicjms.

J. Ward. Kneyc. Brit., .\X. 70.

3. Management, order, or firrangement in gen-
eral; the disposition or regninf ion of the parts

or fiinetions of any oi'giinie wliol(>; an orgtin-

i/.ed system or method : as, the intermil economy
of a nation ; the economy of the work is out of
joint.

This economy must be observed in the nunutest parts of

an epic poem. Dri/di'n, .Eneid, l)ed.

If we t'ightly examine thin;:s, we shall llnil that there
(h a sort of emnomii iti pro\iilence, that one shall excel

where anothi-r Is tie feet i\e. inorder tomaUemcn morenso-
fnl to each other, and mix them in society.

Steele, Tatlcr, No. !)2.

Spccilii'ally (ii) The provisions of miture for the genera-
tion, iMilritioti. and pr<-Hi-rvalion of iuiiinals anil plants ;

fin' regular, harrnonlons Hystein in a ulariec with which
the runetionu of living animals initl plants are performed:
as, the imiiiml economy ; tho vegetable economy,

lie who hunts
Or harms them there Is guilty of a wrong,
Disturbs the eeoiunny of natnrc's realm.

Cntr/ier, Task, vi. r»77.

If wc fi>rgct, for .iTi instant, that each species Icmls to

Increase Inordinately, ami that sonn- cheek is always in

action, yet Mcldoni iierccivi-il hy ns, the wludi* economy ut

Nature will he Utterly oliHCIircd.

Darwin, Origin at Hpueles, j). .'to:t.

(h) The fnncthinal organization of a living body: as, his

Internal economy Is badly deraiigeil.



economy

It is necessary to banish from the mind the idea that wo
live literally IjcsieKi-d l)y organisms always ready to sow
ijutrefaetion on the mucous tract of our cconKnties.

.SV(. )«.•, III. r.ai.

(<•) The regulation and disposition of the internal alfairs

of a state or nation, or of any department of govermnent.

The Jews already had a Sabbath, which as citizens and
subjects of that raiiiomy they were obliged to keep, and
tlid keep. I'aUii.

'I'he theatre was by no means so essential a part of tlie

fcoiiomy of a Roman city as it was of a Grecian one.

./. Fi'njuKH'iii, Hist. Arch., I. 323.

4t. Management ; control, [liare.]

I shall never reciuuposo my l<'eatures, to receive Sir

Rowland with any iEcoiwmi/ of I-'ace.

Con/jrci'i-, Way of the World, ili. 5.

Domestic economy. See d<i»i<»fiV.— Economy of
grace. See i/rni''. -Political economy. Hm ijnliiicnl.

= Syn. 2. Fruiinlilll. ICruii'iiiiii, Tlirifl. Frugaliln saves

l)y avoidiufX lioth wasti' and needless expense ; its central

idea is tbatof saving. EiiiiiKmji goes further, and imdudes
prudent numugement : as, cctmnmy of time. TliriJ'i is a

stronger word for economy; it is a smart, amliitious, atul

BUcccssful economy.
LueuUus, \'j'\\<'-n fruyalily could ch.arni,

Uad roiusted turnips in the Saliine farm.
Po^ic, Moral Essays, i. 218.

Stric;t rrniwimi enabled him [Frederic William) to keep
up a peace establishment of sixty thousand troops.

Mitfaulay, Frederic the Great.

Thrift, thrij'l, Horatio ! the funeral hak'd meats
Did coldly furnish forth the marriage tables.

Shak., Handet, i. 2.

e converso (e kon-v6r's6). [L., lit. from tlie

converse : r, ex, from; converso, abl. oi conrry-

SKiii, iieut. (if coiii'crsus, converse: see coiircrsc",

«.] On tlu) contrary; on the other band.

dcorcIl6 (a-kor-sha'), «. [P., lit. flayed, pp.
of ecorchcr, OF. escordter, flay, > ult. E. scarcli :

see scorcli.] In painting and smilp., a subject,

man or animal, flayed or exhibited as deprived

of its skin, so that the muscnlar system is ex-

posed, for the purposes of study.

ecorticate (e-k6r'ti-kat), a. [<NL. *ecorUcatxis,

< L. (- priv. + cortex (cortic-), bark: see corti-

cate. ] In ?)of., without a cortical layer: applied

pspeeiiilly to lichens.

^COSSaise (a-ko-saz'), n. [P., fern, of £cossais,

Scotch: see Seotcli^.) 1. Aspecies of rustic
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express somo sudden emotion, such as joy, sor-

row, fear, wonder, iudiKuation, anger, or impa-

tience. Alsocalle<l c.rc/««("/(oH.— 2. In the Gr.

I'll., one of those [larts of th(^ service which are

said by the priest or odiciant in an audible or

elevated voice, 'i'he greater part of the liturgy is said

secretly — that is, itl a lower inaudible loiu'd/uirTiKcus, an

adverb eiinivalent to the sccrctr or Kccrelii of the Latin

rhurch). The ecphoneses, on the other hand, are said

aloud UkiIiuivuii, an adverb answering to the phrases intel-

li,iil,ili mff.rliira iw.'.ol' the llomali Missal, H'i7/i o«aiii/i-

/;/. r(i!i-i-, irilti a hiiiit nili-e, in the Knglish i'rayer-Hook).

Tbiy generally form the conclusion of a prayer which the

priest has sai<l secretly, and contain a doxology or ascrip-

tion to the Trinity. The benediction at the begirming of

the Liturgy of the ratechumens and that at the comrjience-

ment of the Anaphora in the Constantlnopcditan liturgies

are saiil in this way. Also called the excUiiiialidii.

ecphora (ok'fo-ril), n. [NL., < Gr. inijiiiim, a car-

rying out, a p'rojei'tion in a building, \ eii(pi[>tiv,

carry out, intr. shoot forth, < ('/;, out, -I- (pi/niv =
E. bear}.] 1. In areJi., the projection of any
member or molding before the face of the mem-
ber or molding next below it.— 2. [cap.] In

coiicli., Siiiue iis Fksux. Conrad, ]K4;i.

ecphractic (ek-frak'tiU), a. and ii. [< Gr. ('*:-

(ppaiiTiKi'ic, fit for clearing obstructions (iii^pan-

Tim, sc. (pui)iiaiia, ])1., ecphractic medicines), <

cii(j)paaat:tv, clear obstruetious, open up, < ii(, out,

+ (ppaaauv, inclose.] I. a. In med., serving to

remove obstructions; dcobstruent.

II, 7/. An eciihraetic drug.

ecphroniat (ek-fro'ni-a), II. [NL., < Gr. bi(j>iMV,

out of one's mind, crazy, < en, out of, + <pi>>iv,

mind.] hi pa tliol., insanity.

ecphyma (ek-ii'mii), n.
;
pi. ecpln/inatn (ek-fim'-

a-til). [NL., < Gr. ckijiv/hi, an eruption of pim-
ples, < (Kipi'enBai, grow out, < in, out, -t- (pitiatiai,

grow.] In patliol., a cutaneous excrescence, as

a wart.

Ecphymotes (ek-fl-md'tez), )(. [NL., < (ir.

hijivua, an eruption of pimples: see eepliyma.]

A genus of pleurodout lizards, of the family
I(juanid(e, having a short and flattened form,

and largo pointed carinate scales on the thick

tail: otherwise generally as in Foli/clirus. Fits-

inf/er, ISiiti. Also spelled Ecptdmolc.-i.

dance of Scotch origin.- 2. Music written for ecphysesiS (ek-fi-ze sis), «. [NL., < Gr. tK<pvc,i

such a dance, or in ilnitatioii^of its rhythm.- 3. ff^ ™>i'^^l'«^ "l^e
l3jefith^<^f/.^j-aa^J^low mit^

In tliernpeutie:

douche, alternating hot and cold douches.

The alternation of hot and cold douches, which for smne
imknown reason has got the name of J^cossatsc, is a very

powerful remedy from the strong action and reaction which
it produces, and is one of very great value.

Encyc. Brit., IIL 439.

ecostate (e-kos'tat), a. [< NL. ecostatus, < L.
(- priv. + eoatii, arib: see costate.'] 1. In hot.,

not costate; without ribs.— 2. In
Having no cost83, in general ; ribless.

iug no ribs, as a vertebra.

ecoute (a-kof), «. [Fv < ecouter, OF. escouter,

listen, > nit. E. scout^.'\ In fort., a small gal-

lery made in front of the glacis for the shelter

of troops, designed to annoy or interrupt the
miners of the enemy.

Ecpantheria (ek-pan-the'ri-a), )i. [NL. (Hiib-

lu'r, ISlii), so called as being spotted, < Gr. ck,

out (here intensive), + mii'Sz/p, panther or leop-

ard: see panther.] A genus of arctiid moths
chiefly distinguished l)y the short hind wings,

and comiirising a largo number of new-world
species. Most of them are tropical or subtrop-

ical, but 75. scrihonia is a well-known North
American form.

5, the douche ficossaise or Scotch breathe out., snort, < U, out, + ^vam; blow,

breathe.] In ^)n(/io(., a quick breathing.

Ecpleopodidae (ek-ple-o-pod'i-de), n. pi. [NL.,

< Eeph'i>pn.-< + -idd.] A family of ptychopleu-

ral or cyclosaurian lizards. Also Ecplcopoda.

EcpleopUS (ek-ple'o-pus), n. [NL., < Gr. eK-'Mo^,

complete, entire (< f/i, out, + irlioc, full), +
TToi'if = E. foot.] The typical genus of the fam-
ily EcpJeopodid(c. Vnmeril and Bihron.

ooL: («) ecptomat (ek-to'mii), »(. [NL.,< Gr. ("k—u/ia, a

(6) Bear- dislocation, < iK-l'-vnv, fall out of, be dislo-

cated, < h, out, -I- m-Tin; fall.] In patliol., a

falling down of any part: applied to luxations,

prolapsus uteri, scrotal hernia, the expulsion

of the placenta, sloughing off of gangrenous
parts, etc.

ecpyesis (ek-pl-e'sis), n. [NL., < Gr. UTzir/air,

suppui'ation, < inTTviciv, suppurate, < in, out, +
-11(71', suppurate, < Trior, pus.] In patliol., a
skin-disease with purulent or serous effusion:

now rarely used.
^crasement (a-kraz'moii), )(. [P. ccra.^nnent, a

crushing, < ('eraser, crush: see craze.] Insiirt/.,

the operation of removing a part, as a tumor,

by a wire or chain loop gradually tightened so

as to cut slowly through its attacliment.

ecphasist (ek'fa-sis), 1!. [NL., < Gr.cK(pa(yi^, a gcraseur (a-kra-zer'), n. [F., < e'cra.wr, crush.
declaration, < iKipami, speak out. < h, out, +
(pnfiii = Tj. fari, speak.] In rliet., an explicit

declaration.

Ecphimotes, ". See Ecplii/motcs.

ecphlysis (ek'fli-sis), u. [NL., < Gr. as if *fK-

ifi/.vait;, < n,^/,i\«i', spurt out, < (k, out, + ip?^v^eiv,

f/.i'eii; bubble up, burst out.] In patliol., vesic-

ular eruption, confined in its action to the sur-

face.

ecphonemat (ek-fo-ue'ma), «. [NL., < Gr. fK-

ijiuri/ua, a tiling called out, a sermon, < CKipovslv,

cry out, pronounce, < en, out, + ipurelv, utter a
sounil, < fJuiv), the voice, a sound.] A rhetori

cal exclamation or ejaculation.
?/e.v;.s-.

ecphoneme (ek'fo-nem), n. [< Gr. iK(p6v7!fia:

see I cplionema.] The mark of exclamation (!).

(liKild Hniwn.
ecphonesis (ek-fo-ne'sis), n.; pi. ecphoneses
V-sez). [NL., < Gt. in^avTiciQ, pronunciation,
an I'xclamation. < tKibuvdv, pronounce, cry out

:

see ii'phoneniii.] 1. In rhet., a iigiu-e which
consists in the use of an exclamation, question,
or other form of words used interjectionally to

bruise: see era.:e.] lusKrt/., an instrument for

removing tumors. It consists of a line chain or wire

which is iiassed around the li:ise of the part to be re-

moved, and gradually tightened by a screw or otherwise

until it Inus cut through.— Galvanic ecraseUT, an ^cra-

seur so constructed that the wiri- Pu.p can be heated to

redness while in use by the pass:iL;e through it of an elec-

tric cmicut.

6crevisse (a-kre-ves'), n. [P. ecrevisse, a craw-
fish, a cuirass: Bee craicfish, crayfi.'ih.] In ar-

mor, a namegiven toanypiece formed of splints,

one sliding over the other, in the manner of the

tail of the crawfish. See ffarde-reine, great hra-

giiette (under hragiiette), and splint.

See ecpko- ecrhythmus (ek-rith'mus), n. [NL., < Gr. in-

piHiinr, out of tune, < h, out, + ix'O/'o^, time,

rhythm: see rhi/tliin.] In mcd., an irregular

beating of the jjulse.

6cru (e-krii' ; F. pron. a-krii'), a. [F. icru, un-
bleached, raw, applied to linen, silk, etc.. OF.
esern, < cs-, here immeaning, + rrn, raw, crude,

< L. crndii^-: see crude.] 1. Unbleached: ap-

I>lied to textile fabrics.— 2. Ha\iug the color

of raw silk, or of undyed aud unbleached linen

;

hence, by extension, having any similarshade of

ecstatic

neutral color, as the color of hemp or hempen
cord. Ecru lace, a moilern lace made with two kinds
(jf braid, one plain and the other crinkled, and worked
into large and prominent patterns, usually geometrical,
with bars or brides of thread. 'J'lic term is derived from
thi- enmtnoTi n.si= of materials of <^'Cl-u C(dor.

ecrustaceous (e-kms-la'shius), a. [< NL.
•ecrustareiis, < L. <> priv. + crusta, a crust

:

see crustaceous.] In fc«^, without a crustaceous

thallus, as somo lichens.

ecstasis (ek'sta-sis), )(. [LL., < Gr. t/ioraoif:

see ccsla.si/.] tn patliol., same as ecstasy, 3.

ecstasize "(ek'stS-siz), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. eesia-

si.:ril, iq.r. ecstasizing. [< ecstasy + -ize.] To fill

wilhecstasyorexcessivejoy. E.IiiUler. [Bare.]

Ro.se and .Margaret burst fiom their retreat with a loud

laugh, and gave Obcd a hearty greeting; wliich he, be-

mazed and ecxtacized, returned as handsomely as Ije knew
li(,w. S. Jildd, Margaret, ii. U.

ecstasy (ek'sta-si),M.; pi. ecstasies (-mz). [For-

merly spelled variously ecstasic, ccslacy, extasy,

extasic, etc. ; = F. extase = Sp. extasi, extusis =
Pg. cxtasis = It. cstasi (D. exta.ie = G. eksta-ie =
Dan. extase= Sw. extas, < F. ),< LL. ecitasis, ML.
also extasis, < Gr. innraair, any displacement

or removal from the proper place, a standing

aside, distraction of mind, astonishment, later

atrance, < iiiardmi, 2d. aor. aiarf/vai , nut or place

aside, mid. and pass, stand aside, < (f, Ik, out,

+ iardvai, place, set, wrandai, stand: see stasis.]

1. A state in which the mind is exalted or lib-

erated as it were from the body ; a state in which
the functions of the senses are suspended by the

contemplation of some extraordinary or super-

natural object, or by absorjition in some over-

powering idea, most frequently of a I'eligious

nature ; entrancing rapture or transport.

Whether what we call ecstasy be not dreaming with our
eyes open, I leave to be exanuned. Locke.

When the mind is warmed witli heavenly thoughts, and
wrought up into some degrees of holy ec*(axj/, it stays not
there, but eomnmnicates these impressions to the body.

Bp. Atteibury, Sermons, II. xix.

The Neoplatonists, though they sometimes spoke of

civic virtues, regarded the condition of ecetany as not only
transcending but including all, and that condition could
only be arrived at by a passive life.

Leclry, Europ. Jlorals, I. 350.

2. Overpowering emotion or exaltation, in

which the mind is absorbed and the actions are

controlled by the exciting subject; a sudden
access of intense feeling, speeitlcally— («).loyful,

delightful, or rapturous emotion ; extravagant delight : as,

the ecstasy of love ; he gazed upon the scene with ecstasy.

He on the tender grass
Would sit, and hearken ev'n to ecstasy.

Milton, Connis, 1. 625.

Sweet thankful love his soul did fill

With utter ecstasy of bliss.

M'illiam Morris, Earthly Paradise, II. 84.

It is a sky of Italian April, full of sunshine and the hid-

den ecstasy of larks.

Lowell, Among my Books. 2d ser., p. 191.

The ecstasies of mirth and terror which his gestures

and play of countenance never failed to produce in a
nursery flattered him [GaiTick] quite as .much as the ap-

plause of mature critics. Macaulay, Madame d'Arblay.

(Ji) Grievous, fearful, or painful emotion; extreme agita-

tion ; distraction : as, the very ecstasy of grief; an ecstasy

of fear.

Better be with the dead . . .

Than on the torture of the mind to lie

In restless ecstacy. Stiah., Macbeth, iii. 2.

Come, let us leave him in his ireful mood.
Our words will but increase his ecstasy,

Marlowe, Jew of Malta, i. 2.

And last, the cannons' voice that shook the skies,

And, as it fares in sudden ecstasies.

At once bereft us both of ears and eyes.

Dryden, Astraia Redux, 1. 228.

3. In nied., a morbid state of the nervous sys-

tem, allied to catalepsy and trance, in which the

patient assumes the attitude and expression of

raptui'e. Alsoecstasis.— 4t. Insanity; madness.

That noble and most sovereign reason.

Like sweet bells jangled, out of tune and harsh ;

That unmatch'd form and feature of blown youth.
Blasted with ecstacy. Sliak., Hamlet, iii. 1.

ecstasy (ek'sta-si). r. t. ; pret. and pp. eestasied,

p\n: I'lsta.tying. l< ecsta.9y. n.] To fill with rap-

ture or enthusiasm. [Rare.]

The persons . . . then made prophetical and inspired

nmst needs have discoursed like seraphims and the most
eestasied order of intelligences.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 31.

They were so eestasied with joy that they made the

heavens ring with triumphant shouts and acclamations.

J. Scott, Christian Life, I. iv. | 5.

ecstatic (ek-stat'ik), a. and ti. [Formerly ec-

stiilicl:, (.rtntich-: = F. extatiqne = Sp. extdtico

= Pg. citatico = It. estatico, < Gr. isaraTiKd^, <

i:Kn7a<ji(, ecstasy: see ecstasy.] I. a. 1. Per-

taining to or resulting from ecstasy ; entran-

cing; overpowering.



ecstatic

In pensive trance, and anguish, and ecstaticfc fit.

Milton, The Passion, 1. 42.

To gain Pescennius one employs his schemes

;

One grasps a Cecrops in eatatick dreams.
Pope, To Addison.

The Sonnets [Mrs. Browning's] reveal to us that Love
which is the most ecstatic of human emotions and worth
all other gifts in life. Stedman, Vict. Poets, p. 13*.

2. Affected by ecstasy; enraptured; entranced.

By making no l-esponses to ordinarj' stimuli, the ecstatic

subject shows that he is ''not himself."
//. Spencer, Prin. of Sociol., § 77.

n. n. 1. One subject to ecstasies orraptures;
an extravagant enthusiast. [Rare.]

Old Hereticks and idle Ecstaticks, such as the very primi-
tive times were inflnitely pestred mthal.

Bp. Gauden, Tears of the Church, p. 201.

2. pi. Ecstasy; rapturous emotion.
ecstatical (ek-stat'i-kal), a. [Formerly extati-

cal; < ecstatic + -n?.] Same as ecstatic.

With other extaticall furies, and religious frencies, with
ornaments of gold and iewels. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 66.

ecstatically (ek-stat'i-kal-i), adr. In an ec-

static manner; rapturously; ravishingly.

ectad (ek'tad), adv. [< Gr. iuro^, without, out-

side, 4- -ad^, < L. ad, to.] In anat., to or to-

ward the outside or exterior; outward; out-

wardly.

The dura mater may- be described as ectad of the brain,
but eutad of the cranium.

Wilder and Gage, Anat. Tech., p. 27.

ectal (ek'tal), a. [< Gr. hroc, without, + -a7.]

In anat., outer; external; superficial; periph-
eral: opposed to «i to/.

The suggestion to employ ental and ectat was welcomed,
and they were published (by Wilder in 18S1].

Wilder and Gage, XnaX. Tech., p. 27.

ectasia (ek-ta'si-ii), «. [NL. : seeccto,<w.] 1.

Eetasis.— 2. Aneurism— Alveolar ectasia. Same
as vesicular eiitp/n/srnia (which see, nmlev entjihijsona).

eetasis (ek'ta-sis), «. [LL., < Gr. cKTaai^, ex-
tension, < cKTeivciv (= L. exten-d-ere), extend, <

£K, out, + nli'iw, stretch: see exti'iid, triid'^.'] 1.

In aiic. orthoepy and pros. : («) The pronuncia-
tion of a vowel as long. (/)) The lengthening
or protraction of a vowel usually short. See
diastole.— 2. hi one. rliet.: (a) The use of along
vowel or syllable in a part of a clause or sen-
tence where it will produce a special rhythmical
effect, (b) The use of a form of a word longer
than that commonly employed. This is gener-
ally <-Moi\ paragoyc.

ectaster (ek-tas'ter), n. [NL. , < Gr. ik-oc, witli-

out, + iiesri/fi, star.] A kind of sponge-spicule.
Sollas.

ectatlc (ek-tat'ik), a. [< Gr. inTurui;, capable
of extension, < iKTtivnv, extend: see eetasis.']

Exhibiting or jjortaining to eetasis.

ectene, ectenes (ek'te-ne, -nez), ?(. [< Gr. f/iT(-

v/i( (LGr. also inTtvi/, n.), prop, adj., extended,
contiinied (se. iatala, alri/aiCj ei'X'i, or ^fjoatv;(i/,

supplication, prayer), < cktuvciv, stretch out,

prolong : see eetasis and extend.'] In the Gr,
Cli., one of the litanies recited by tlie deacon
and choir, it follows the gosjicl, and is introduced by
the words "Let us all say with our whole scmiI. and witli

our whole n)ind let us say." Tlie choir responds with
Kyric KlciKmi. once after this invitation and the first peti-
tion, and thrlee after the other petitions. See litany.

ectental (ek-ten'tal), a. [< Gr. hT/ir, without,
-I- ivTi'ir, within, -f-"-rt/.] In embri/ol., of or per-
taining to the outer and the inner layer of a gas-
triila: Hpecifically said of tlie line of priniitive
juncture of the ectoderm and emloderm cir-

cumscribing the mouth of a gastrula. Also
erio-entfil.

ecteron (ek'te-ron), n. An erroneous form of
enleron. Mirart.

ecteronic (ok-te-ron'ik), «. An erroneous form
<)f riitt riittir. Mirart.

ecthesis (ek'the-sis), n. [< Gr. lnOeair, a setting
fortii, an exiiosition, < iKfleror, verbal adj. of
iK-ifliiui,x>ut out, Hcl forth, < (k, out, + tiUivhi.

fut. set.] An exposition, especiallv of faith,
n church hlnlory tlie Kelhrnii Is the deiret! of the emperor

lliTii.-llTiH. iiboiit s. J., (l.w, ile(-liirliii! that the controversy
aw \tt whi-thtT i'hvUi Iiiih two wills tir one will with a two-
fold or llxandrli: oiiirntlon (n view aireptahlc to the .Mono-
thelltcM) wii.H to he left an open (|ui-Hlton,

The lllmtl haleran nynod, liy which not only the .Mono-
thcllte doctrine but nimi (he niodcnilliiu ecllirjiit of Mini
clliii ajid typiiH of ronnlaiin II. were unalheirmtl7,cd.

Knriic llril., XV. (1111.

ecthlipsis (ek-tlilip'sis), n. [LL., < (ir. IkII'/,.

fir, cfthlipHis, lit. a S(|URei',ing out, < iKtO.ijhiy.

Hf(iiee/.(. out, < IK, out, + O'/.iiliii', Hqueeze. ('(.

elision.] fii llr. and Lnl. firam., oniisMlon or
HuppreMHion of a h'tter: r>Hi>ociiilly, in /.ill.

gram., elision or HUpiiruHsioii in utterance of u
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final vowel and consonant in a syllable ending
in m, as in the line

ilonstrwrn horrendwin, informe, ingens, cui lumen adenip-

tum. Virgil, .Eneid, III. 058.

ecthorsea, »• Plural of ecthoro'uni.

ecthoraeal, ecthoreal (ek-tho-re'al), a. [< cc-

Ihonriiiii + -III.] Pertaiuing to an eethorteum:
as, au celliora'al protrusion.

ecthorsevim (ek-tho-re'um), «.; pi. ecthorcea

(-a). [NL., < Gr. in, out, out of, + dopalo^, con-
taining the seed, < Bopoi;, seed, semen.] In :ool.,

the thread of a thi'ead-cell; the stinging-hair
of acnida; a cuidocil. Also ecSAoreMra. See
cut under ciiida.

The inner wall of the sac [cnida] is produced into a
sheath terminating iJi a long thread (ecthoreuiii); this is

usually twisted in many coils round its sheath, and tills

up the open end of the sac. Pascoe, Zool. Class., p. 16.

ecthyma (ek-tlii'mii), «. ;
pi. ecihj/miita (ek-

thim'a-ta). [NL., < Gr. inOvfia, a pustule, pap-
ula, < iniiveiv, break out, as heat or humors, < fx,

out, -1- (>i'eii>, rage, boil, rush.] In pathoh, a
large pustule intermediate in character between
a furuncle or boil and an ordinary pustule.

ecthymiform (ek-thi'mi-f6rm), fl." [< Gr. tKdviia

(hOv/iar-), a pustule, papula (see eetlnima), +
L. forma, form.] Having the form of or re-

sembling an ecthjTua.

ecto-. [NL. ecto-, < Gr. hrd^, adv. and prep.,
without, outside (opposed to JM-df, within: see
ciito-), < h, out, -I- quasi-superl. suffix -ro-r.]

A prefix in words (chiefly biological) of Greek
origin, signifying ' outside, without, outer, ex-
ternal, l.ving tipou' : as, ectoderm, the outer skin

;

Ecto:oa. external parasites: opposed to endo-,
en to-.

ectobasidium (ek"t6-ba-sid'i-um), n. ;
pi. eeto-

basidia (-a). [NL., < (Jr. f/crcif, outside, + NL.
hasidinm, q. v.] In nnjeol., a basidiura that is

externally placed, as in Hymenomycctes. Le
Mitnut and Decaisne, Botany (trans.), p. 954.

Ectobia (ek-to'bi-a), h. [NL., < Gr. hrdi,; out-
side, 4- jiioc, life.] A genus of cursorial orthop-
terous insects, of the family Blattidw, or cock-
roaches, containing a number of small species,
as E. germanica, the croton-bug (which see)

:

sometimes synonymous with Blatta in a re-
stricted sense. IVestwood, 1839.

ectoblast (ek'to-blast), n. [< Gr. hrdi;, outside,
+ jj'Aaaroq, a bud, germ.] 1. In hioL, the outer-
most recognizable structure of a cell; a cell-

wall, in any way distinguished from mesoblast
or other more interior structures. The ecto-
blast is to a cell what the epiblast is to a more
complex organism.— 2. In einbryoL, the outer
primary l.iyer in the embryo of any metazoan
animal; the epiblast; the ectoderm. See cut
under bliislocccle.

ectoblastic (ek-to-blas'tik), a. [< eeloblast +
-ic] Pertaining to the ectoblast; consisting of
ectoblast ; ectodermal.

ectobliquus (ek-tob-li'lnvus), 11.
;

pi. ectoliliqui

(-kwi). [.NL., < Gr. Iktui;, outside, + L. fibli-

quns, obli(|ue.] In anal., the external olilicjue

muscle of the abdomen, Ihe obU((Uus abdomi-
nis e.xternus. Also called txtrobl'tquus. See cut
under muscle.

ectocardia (ek-to-kiir'di-a), n. [NL., < Gr. (/>-

roc, outside, + KaiiiSIa, heart.] In tcratol., a mal-
formation in which the heart is out of its nor-
mal position.

ectocarotid (ekto-ka-rot'id), II. [< Gr. f/iTiir,

outside, -t- E. carotid.] In anal., the external
carotid artery; the outer branch of the com-
mon carotid.

Ectocarpacese (ek*to-kiir-pa'se-e), «. pi. [NL.,
< Ertiinirjiiis + -acea:] A family of plia^o-

sporic nuirinc algai having filamentous branch-
ing fronds, chiclly monosiphonous, with little

or no cortex.

Ectocarpeae (ek-to-kiir'pd-e), n. pi. [NL., <

Kcliinir/iiis -)- -((('.] 1. In bot., same as Kc-
tocarpaceiv.— 2. In rooY.. a division of ncma-
toplioroiis Calenterala, containing IIkiso hydro-
noaiis wliose geniliilia ari' devc'liipcil frciin the
ectodcriti: ojipnsed tn /^nilorar/mr. TIio grouji
is e(|uival('nt to tlie Hyilromnliisir.

ectocarpoua (ek-to-kiir'pus), a. [< NL. ccto-

riiriHis, < dr. //.Tor, out side, -I- Ao/iTor, fruit.]

Having externnl genitals, or (levelo|iing sexual
produ<"ts from tlu» ectoderm, as a liydivtmedu-
snn ; of or jiertaining to the Eetnrariirii:

Ectocarpus (ck-t<)-l<iir')ius), «. (.N'L.; see rc/«-

rinjiiiii.i.] In liol., tin- princi|ial genus of Kclo-
cariiariic, incluiling a larger iiuinlx'r of olive-
)(rr)wn lllanientoUM species, many of which grow
utiaclii'd to larger algO).

ecto-entad

ectocllona(ek-to-k6'nii), )(.; pi. fc?oc/ioHff'(-ne).

[NL., < Gr. 'tK-i'ii:, outside, + x"^'lt a funnel: see
elione.] An ectochone.
ectochone (ek'to-kon), n. [< NL. cctochona,
q. v.] The outer division of a chone.

In many sponges (Geodia, Stelletta) the cortical domes
are constricted near their connnunication with the sub-
dermal cavity (subcortical crypt) by a transverse muscu-
lar sphincter, which defines an outer division or ectocltone
from an imier or endocbone. Encyc. llril., XXII. -115.

ectoclinal (ek-to-kli'nal), a. [< Gr. f/irdr, out-
side, + h'/iveiv, lean: see clinic, clinodc.] In
6o?., having the clinode (hymenium} and spores
exposed upon the surface of the receptacle. Le
Maoiit anil Decaisne, Botany (trans.), p. 958.

ectocoelian (ek-to-se'li-an), fl. [< Gr. ckt6c, out-
side, + Koi'/jov, a hollow.] In anat., extraven-
tricular; situated outside of the cavities of the
brain : applied to that part of the corpus stri-

atum (the nucleus lenticularis) which appears
embedded in the wall of the hemisphere. Il'ilder.

ectoccelic (ek-to-se'lik), fl. [As ectoca'l-ian -I-

-ic] Situated on the outside of the common
cavity of a coelenterate.

A misleading appearance of ectoccelic septa is produced
by the fact that some pairs of mesenteries die out after a
very short coin-se.

G. H. Fowler, Micros. Science, XXVIII. ;").

ectocondyle (ek-to-kon'dil), «. [< Gr. 'cKToc, out-
side, + E. condyle.] The outer or external con-
dyle of a bone, on the side away from the body:
said especially of the condyles at the lower
end of the humerus and of the femur respec-
tively: opposed to eH(oeoHrfi//f. Seecpicondylc.
ectocoracold (ek-to-kor'a-koid), a. [< Gr. tH-oc,

outside, -I- NL. coracoideus, the coracoid.] In
the dipnoan fishes, the element of the shoukler-
gii'dle outside of that with which the pectoral
limb articulates. Also called claciclc.

ectocranial (ek-to-kra'ni-al), fl. [< Gr. f/crdf,

outside, + Kpavlov, skull: see cranium.] Of or
pertaining to the outer walls or surface of the
skull ; forming a part of the cranial parietes, as
a bone.

There is a large bony tract . . . between the squamosal
and the large interparietal, which is not one of the ordi-
nary ectocranial bones.

W. K. Parker, Proc. Roy. See, XXXVIII. 135.

ectOCUneiform (ek-to-ku'ne-i-f6rm), a. and n.

[< NL. eclocitnciformc, q. v.] I. a. In anat.,

pertaining to the outermost cuneiform bone;
ectosphenoid.

Union of the navicular .ind cuboid, and sometimes the
ectOCUneiform bone, of the tarsus.

W. II. Flower, Encyc. Brit., XV. 430.

II. H. The outermost one of the three cunei-
form or wedge-shaped bones of the distal row
of tarsal bones ; the ectocuneiform or ectosphe-
noid bone of the foot. See cut und(>r/()()/.

ectOCUnelforme (ek-to-kii''iie-i-for'inej. i>-
;

pi.

ectocuneiformia (-mi-ii). [NL., < (ir. iktoi;, with-
out, -I- NL. ciineiforme, the cuneiform bone.]
Same as ecloenncij'orm.

ectocyst (ek'to-sist), n. [< Gr. tKrdf, outside,
-I- Kvnnc, a bladder: see cyst.] In Volyzna, the
external tegument arv layer of the coenoecium,
forming th(^ common cell or cyst in which each
individual zoiiid is contained. See the extract,
and cuts under I'oly-oa and I'himalclla.

As a rule the ci>lonics (of pcdyzonns] possess a horny or
parehnu'nt-like, fretiuciitly also calcureouH, cxoskdcton,
which arises fi'om the hardening of the cuticle around the
individual zoolds. Each zooid is accordingly surrounded
by a vei-y regular and syunuctrical case ~ the relueyat or
cell : through the oi)cning of which tlu' anterior jmrt of
the soft I)oily <d the contained zooid with its tentacular
crown can he pr<itruded. Clans, Zoology (trans.), II. 71.

ectoderm (ek'to-dcrm), n. [< Gr. iuTur, outside,
-I- i^i [iiiii, skin : SCI' ill rm.] M'lic completed outer
layci'of cells, or outer blast odi'rmic uuMubrane,
in all metazoiui nninuils. formed by the cells of
the epiblast, and jirimitively constituting the
out(>r wall of the whol(> body, as the endoderm
does that of (lie boily-cavily ; an epiblast, ecto-

blast, or external blastoderm. The term is chiefly
used in rtnbrynlogy. ornf ccrtiiiii lower iniiiiialH whose hod-
les consist essriiliiilty of an outer nnd all inner layer, and
not as iL .s>iiniiyiii of tlu' rpiilrniiis or cuticle of the higher
liiiinial^. Sec ml mxiWr iiastrttla.

ectodermal (ek-to-der'ninl), fl. [< ecloilerm +
-III.] Pertaining to the ectoderm; consisting
of ectoderm ; as, the ectodermal layer of a co)-

lenterate.

The ovary bursts its ectodermal covering.
W. It. Carpenter, Micros., § &15.

ectodermic (ck-lo-dcr'mik), fl. [< ectoderm +
-IC.

I
Suiiic nH vclodrrmal.

ecto-entad (ck'to-cn'tad). adr. [< Gr. lA-riif,

willioul, + I iTiir, witliiu, + -flf/ii. (T. cctiid, en-
liiil.\ In ((»fl^, from williout inwiinl. (Hiire.]



ecto-entad

A jiart may be divided Ijy cutting eitlier ccto-cvtad, from
witliout inward, or ciitii-ectad, from witliin outward.

Wilder and Oat/'', Auat. Ti-cli., p. 27.

ecto-ental (ok"t6-en'tal), a. Samo as cctental.

'I'lir im-.sndcrni grown out from the ecto'^ital line.

c. ,s'. Minot, Medical News, XI^IX. 249.

ectogastrocnemius (ok-to-gas-trok-ne'mi-us),

}(. ;
111. )i't(t(/aslioc}iemii (-i). [NL., < Or. t/triir,

outsi<Ic, + ]anTr/f), stomach, + i<f>/fi)/, tlio lowf^r

lof,', tiliia.l The outer gastrocnt'mial rnusflo,

or outer lioad of tlio gastrocnemius ; tlie gas-

trocnemius oxternus. See cut under iiiiisrjc.

ectogenous (ek-toj'e-Tius), a. [< Gr. t/irof, out-

side, + -yii'r/r, producing: soo -ffenons.'] Origi-

luitiiig or developed outside of the host; exter-

nally jjarasitic : opposed to endogenous.

Some <»r the pathogenous bacteria are accustomed to

develiipe and multiply without the boily. while others

1839 ectropic

primaries, a Ions cuneate tail of 12 taperluK arumliiate

fi-atbers, wing-coverts with lilack spots, ijurl.vcob.rcd lail

fcatliers, an iridescent neck, ami the sexes dislinguisliahlc

by color. K. miiiralorkm is the common wild plKCon rir

liaasciiKor-pigeori of North America. 8ce cut under ]>(i«-

)i''n<i''T-f)i'l"t'>i.

ectoplasm (ek'lo-plazm), n. [< Gr. titriif, with-

out, + Tr/(ja//«,a'thingformod, < Tr/laaoE^i', form.]

1. In :0(il., the exterior proloplasin or sarcode

of a cell; the octosiirc: ajjplied to the denser

exterior substance of infiiBOriaus and other uni-

cellular organ isnis, or ol' a free protoplasmic ectospnenoid (ek-to-sle^ noid),

body, as a zoiisjioro.
..i

_
-.

In the Infusoria, whicdi are covered liy a firm cuticle,

there is a central semillnid mass of sarcode (eniloplasm)

whicli is distinct from the more compact periiiheral layer

of sarcode (I'clnjilaniii). Claun, Zoology (trans,), I. .'14.

2. In 6()(.,the outer hyaline layer or film of tlio

priito|iliisiiiic mass within a cell

only do so witliin it^ The former kind we may descriljc ectoplasmic (ek-to-plaz'mik), a. [< ectoplasm
as ,;:u,.„-nous. the iatt.T as

^/^'ij'i-'^'^J^-^
^^_._^^^^^

.

^ ^_^.^ + .jc] Pertaining to or consisting of ecto-

ectoglutaus (ek-to-glii'to-us), ''•; I'l-.f'^'of'"/";^ ectoplastic (ek-to-plas'tik), a. Same as ecto-
(-1). [NL., < (Jr. tKTOf, without, -1- yAovrdg, the ^,""",„,-,. ^ •

*

rumii, buttocks: see r/teto»«,f/;H/ra;.] In «.no(., ' '

'

., _ ! .i „„i i„(.„„i ^„,,ni„. +i.„ rrliitm. Tlic dilfcrentiation of this cortical
the outer or great gluteal muscle; the glutro

us maximus. Also ectoylutous. See cut under
IHHSclc.

ectogluteal (ek-to-gl6'te-al), a. [< ertoglutrrus

+ -((/.] Pertaining to the ectoglutanis. Also
n'tiH/lift'i'iil,

ectoiecithal (ek-to-les'i-thal), a. [< Gr. eKTdc,

outside, -1- liiiSoi:, yolk, + -a7.] In enihryol.,

noting those ova which have the food-yolk pe-

ripheral iu position, and thus exterior to the

formative yolk. The cleavage or segmentation is con-

sequently conllned at Hrst to the inner parts of the ovum,
and it is only in later stages, when the food-yolk luis slutt-

ed to the center, that the cleavage becomes peripheral.

The egg of ttie spider is an example. See centrolecithal,

idnUi'ithal.

The first processes of segmentation in these at first ecti).

IfcUlial ova are withdrawn from observation, since they

take place iu the centre of an egg covered by a superficial

layer of food -yelk. Clatis, Zoology (trans.), I. 112.

Ectolithia (ek-to-lith'i-a), n. pi [NL., < Gr. h-
71)1, outside, -f Aifof, stone.] Those radiolari-

aiis which have an external silieious skeleton

or exoskeleton: distinguished from EndoHthia.

Only a few [radiolarians] remain naked and withoutfirm
rule, the soft body possesses a silieious

The dilferentiation of this cortical suljstance (which is

not a frequent or striking phenomenon in tissue-cells) may
be regarded as an t'i;liiplaMc (i. e., peripheral) inodiH-

cation of the protoplasm, comparable to the entoplastic

(central) modification which produces a nucleus.

a. H. Lankestei; Encyc. Brit., XIX. 8:!:i.

ectopopliteal (ek"to-i.op-lit'o-al), a. [< Gr.

f/.7of, outside, -I- Ij.poplcs (pojilit-), hock, knee:
see jxiplltcal.] In aniit., situated upon the outer

side of the popliteal space or region : as, the cr-

topopUtriil nerve.

Ectoprocta (ek-to-prok

pi. of celoproctns.'] A
established by Nitsche,

ing the anus outside of the circlet of tentacles:

opposed to Endoprocta. See the extract

ectosome (ek'to-s6m), )i. [< Gr. t/(ror, outside,

-I- niiiia, body.]' In sponges, the outer region,

forming the roof and walls of the snbdei-mal
chamlicrs, composed of ectoderm and a super-

ficial layer of endoderm; the cortex: distin-

guished from ehoanosome and endosonie.

The clioanosome forms a middle layer between a retic-

ulation of ertogome on the one side and of endoderm and
mesoderm, i. e,, endosome, on the otlier.

S'lUax, Encyc. Brit., XXII. 41.5.

n. [< Gr. txrof,

without, + c(;»7K0£(f%, wedge-shaped : Bee xphe-

iKi'ut.] Same as ectoruneiform. [Rare.]

ectosporous (ek-to-sp6'rus), a. [< Gr. kuTiir,

outside, -1- (7;r<ipor,'sced: see spore.} Forming
spores externally ; exosjiorous.

ectosteal (ek-tos'te-al), a. [< Gr. ckt6c, out-

side, -f- uaTtm; bone,' -I- -id.'] Relating to or

situated on the outside of a bone
;
jjroceeding

from without inward, as a growth ot bone.

ectosteally (ek-tos'te-al-i), adv. In an ectos-

teal inn iiner or position.

ectostosis (ek-tos-to'sis), n. [NL., < Gr. inWir,

outside, + bariov, bone, -1- -o.st.s.] That form
of ossification of cartilage which begins in or

immediately under the perichondrium ; also,

growth of 1)0110 from without inward
;
perios-

teal ossification.

ectothecal (ek-to-the'kal), a. [< Gr. inTi'ir, out-

side, -I- Ui]Kri, case: see iheea.'] In hot., having
theeai or asci exposed, as in discomycetous
fungi and gymnocarpous lichens; discomyce-
tous ;

gymnocarpous.

ann, considered as a distinct muscle.
tratricrps.

.(VJso ei-

deposits; as a , — --., ^
, , /^ \

skeleton, which either lies entirely outside the central eCtoprOCtOUS (ek-to-prok tus), U
apsule(&«oK(/M:o), or is partially within it (EudolHhia). proctus, <, Gr. f/iTOf, outside, +

In the Ectoprocta, ... the endocyst consists of twcj EctoZOa (ek-to-zo'a), n. pi. [NL., pi. of ecto-
,, .....I.;.!..,... !„ 41,..

.ggi,,^y-^ fixtcmal pBrasltBs iu goucral, Bs

distinguished from Entozoa, or internal para-

sites. Thus, the flsli-lice, or Epizoa, are Ectozoa, as arc

other lice, ticks, Heas, etc. The term is a vague one, hav-

ing no classiflcatory significance, and implying no struc-

tural affinity among the creatm-es designated by it- Also
called 'floparasit'^s.

ectozoan (ek-to-z6'an), n. [< Ectozoa + -an.']

One of the Ectozoa; an epizoan; an ectopara-

[< NL. ecto- site.

layers, an outer and inner ; of which the former is tlie

representative of the ectoderm in other animals. The
latter lines the walls of the perivisceral cavity, and is re-

flected thence, like a peritoneal tunic, over tlie tentacular

sheath and into the interior of the tentacula, whence it

is continued on to the alimentary canal, of whicli it forms

tile external investment. The endoderm, which lines the

alimentary can.al, is of course continuous, through the

oral opening, with the ectoderm.
Huxlei/, Anat. Invert., p. 571.

Ciaus, Zoology (trans.), I. 189.

ectolithic (ek-to-lith'ik), a. [As Ectolithia -H

-ic] Extracapsular or exoskeletal, as the skel-

eton of a radiolarian ; of or pertaining to the

Ki-loJilhia : not endolithic-

ectomere (ek'to-mer), n. [< Gr. t/trof, outside,

+ //qjof, part.]' In embrynU, the less gi-anular

of the two blastomeres into which the mamma-
lian ovum divides : also applied to a descen-

dant ot this blastomere in the first stages of

development. See blastomere, enlomere.

ectomeric (ck-to-mer'ik), a. [< cctomere -1- -ic.]

llnviiig the character of an cctomere.

ectoparasite (ek-to-par'a-sit), H. [< Gr. «rof,

outside, + ^apitaiToi:, a parasite: see parasite.]

An external parasite; a parasite living upon
the exterior of the host, as distinguished from
an endoparasite. Lice, fleas, ticks, etc., are ectopara-

sites. The term has no classificatory significance in zool-

ogy or botany.

ectoparasitic (ek-to-par-a-sit'ik), a. [< ecto-

jHirasilc + -ic] Pertaining to or of the nature
of au ectoparasite or of ectoparasites; epizoic.

In the eiitopaiasitic forms of this division the visual or-

gans disappear, w liilo they arc persistent in many of tlie

ectiiiiarii.^ilir litniis,

ti''(jcnliattr, Comp. Anat. (trans.), p. 1.54.

ectopectoralis (ek-to-pek-to-ra'lis), n. ; pi. ee-

tiiptcloraUs (-lez). [< Gr. 'nK-oe, outside, + L.

peetoralis, pectoral: see pectoral.] In aunt.,

the outer or great pectoral muscle; the peeto-

ralis major (which see, ^xaAeT pectoralts).

ectopia (ek-to'pi-ii), n. [NL., < Gr. eKToviog,

CK7IIT0C, away from a place, out of place, out

of the waj', < in, out, -H roTof, place: see topic]

In palhol., morbid displacement of parts, usu-

ally eoiitjeiiital: as, ictopia of the heart or of

the bladder. Also cciopij.

ectopic (ek-top'ik), a. [< ectopia + -ic] Char-
acterized by ectopia.

The gestation is ectopic, that is. proceeding in an aimor-

mal locality, whieli is unfit for the office imposed upon it.

li. lianien, Dis. of Women, p. :i70.

Ectopistes (ek-to-pis'tez), n. [NL., < Gr. ekto-

-/Cf'i', wander, migrate, < kKTa-og, away from a
place, < in -t- rorroc, place.] A genus of pigeons,
of the family Columbidw. They have short tarsi

featliered part way down iu front, a short bill feathered
fai' forward, the wings acutely pointed by the fli*st three

trpuKTog, the ectozoic (ek-to-zo'ik), a. l< Ectozoa -i- -ic] Per-

anus, posteriors.] Pertaining to or having the taining to the JScto^'oa; epizoic; ectoparasitic.

characters of the Ectoprocta: specifically ap- ectozoon (ek-to-z6'on), «. [NL., < Gr. cktvc,

plied to those polyzoans, as the Gi/mtiola'mata

which have the anus situated outside the cir-

clet of tentacles : opposed to cndoproctous.

It has been pointed out that the characteristic polypiib-

of tile ectfiproctous I'olyzoa is a structure developed from

the cystid.
' Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 391;.

ectopterygoid (ek-top-ter'i-goid), a. and n. [<

outside, -)- Cfi'Ji', animal.] One of the Ectozoa;
an ectozoan.
Ectrephes (ek'tre-fez), «. [NTL,. (Paseoe, 1866),

< (ir. ihTpiijiEtv, bring up, breed, produce, < h,
out, + Tpiipni; nourish.] A genus of beetles, of

the family I'tinidte, containing a few Australian
species. Also Anapcstus.

NL. ectopteryyoidcns, q. v.] I. a. Pertaining Ectrichodia(ek-tri-k6'di-a), «. [XL. (Serville,

to the e.Kternal pterygoid bone or muscle.
' '"

' " ' - '' i^'
' -=- '-- =

II. n. 1. An external pterygoid bone; one

of the lateral bones of the pa'late of some ani-

mals, as reptiles. It is highly developed, for in-

stance, in the crocodile. See Crocoditia.— 2.

In typical fishes, the external of two bones just

behind the palatine, generally called pterijyoid.

See cut under palato-qiiadrate.— 3. In anat.,

the eetoptorvgoid muscle.

ectopterygoideus (ek-top-ter-i-goi'de-us), ».;

pl. erfojitrri/ipiidii (-1). [NL., < Gr. cktoc. out-

side, -(- NL.'/iffn/f/OfrfcM.v; see pterygoid.] In

anat., the external pterygoid muscle. See
ptcrt/fioidciis.

ectopy (ok'to-pi), H. Same as ectopia.

ectosarc (ek'to-siirk), n. [< Gr. f^riif, outside,

-t- oij/i; (oo/)^-'), fiesh.] The ectoplasm of a

protozoan ; the exterior substance of the body
of an animal of low organization, as an amoeba
or other rhizopod or protozoan, in any way dis-

tinguished from an endosarc ; the usually thick-

er, denser, tougher, or otherwise motlified pro-

toplasm which forms an envelop of the body, as

dilTerentiated from the interior substance or

contents. The term is used chiefly iu connection with
ammbas or other rhizopods, in which, though there may
be no deflnite cell-wall, the outer sarcode is differentiated

inner sulistance, or endosarc.

Same as ecto-
in sonic way from the

ectosarcode (ek-to-siir'kod), n.

.s» rr.

ectosarcodous (ek-to-siir'ko-dus), a. [< ecto-

bs-.j). < Gr. in, out, -I- rpixuSiic. like hair, hairy,

< llpii {rpix-), hair, -I- fi'iior, form.] A genus of

bugs, of the family Iieduviid<e and subfamily
Ectrichodiintv. E. crucia-

ta is a generally distributeii

species iu the Vnited States,

about h.alf an inch long, of a
sliining bright-red color, va-

riegated witli bl.ick, short,

stout, hairy antenine of a
dusky color, and tliick, pice-

ous rostrum.

Ectrichodides (ek-tri-
kod'i-dev.). 11. jil. [NL.]
A gi-ouj) of hemipterous
insects, represented by
the genus Ectrichodia.

Same as Ectrichodiiiicr.

Ectrichodiinae (ek-tri-

kod-i-i'ne), «.7)/. [NL.,
< Ectrichodia + -ina?.]

A subfamily of bugs, of

the family Ilediiriidu;

typified by the genus
Ectricliodia.

ectrodactylia (ek tro-

dak-tiri-a), 11. [XL.,
irreg. < Gr. enrpuaic,

miscarriage, -I- tMKTW.or,

finger.] In teratol., a
malformation in which one or more fingers are

waiitiiia

Ectrichodia cntciata.

(L-ine shows natural sire.)

sarcode + -oits.] Consisting of external sar- ectrodactylism (ek-tro-dak'ti-Iizm), n. [As

code; constituting an ectosarc; ectoplasmic. rrtrodticli/l-ia + -ism.] Same as ectrodactylia.

ectosarcous (ek-to-siir'kus). a. [< ectosarc + ectropic (ek-trop'ik), a. [< Gr. rerpo-or, tum-
-iiiis.'] ( )f or ]iertaiuing to the ectosarc. ing out of the way, < enrpi-eiv, tum out, < eit,

ectosomal (ek't6-s6-mal), a. [< ectosome + -al.] out, + rpcTreiv, tm-n.] Turned outwai-d or eyert-

Of or pirlnining to tlie ectosome; cortical, as ed, as an eyelid, when the inner or conjunc-

the exterior region of a sponge. tival surface is exposed, as iu ectropion.



ectropical

ectropical (ek-trop'i-kal), a. [< Gr. Ik, out, +
rim-iKoi:, tropic (see tropic), + -a(.] Belong-
ing to parts outside the tropics ; extratropieal.

[Rare.]
ectropion, ectropirun (ek-tro'pi-on, -um), «.

[XL., < Or. i\rij6-ioi; everted eyelid. < ln-po-o^,

turning out: see ectrojiic.'i In jxillioL: (a) An
abnormal eversion or turning outward of the
eyelids. (6) Eversion of the cervical endomet-
rium of the womb.
ectropometer (ek-tro-pom'e-ter), H. [< Gr. £»:-

rpo-i/, a turning off, turning aside (< enrpe-ew,

turn off: see ecfrojiic), + fiirpov, a measure.]
An instrument used on shipboard for determin-
ing the bearing or compass-direction of objects.
The ectropometer in use in the United States Navy con-

sists of a vertical stancliion fitted in sockets on the deck
or bridge and surmounted by a compass-card without a

magnet. The card turns on a vertical axis and is titled

with an alidade. Tlie magnetic heading of the ship being
adjusted on this card to a line parallel with the keel, the
alidade gives readily the bearing of land, lighthouses, etc.

Also ektropovii'^ter.

ectrotic (ek-trot'ik), a. [< Gr. hrpu-iKdc, of or

for abortion, < cKvpaaic, abortion, < *£ktput6(,

verbal adj. of inTiTpuanetv, abort, < in, out, +
TiTpixsKetv, rputiv, wound, injure.] In med., pre-

venting the development or causing the abor-

tion of a disease.

ectypal (ek'ti-pal),o. l<ectij2>e + -aJ.'] Taken
from the original ; imitated. [Rare.]

Exemplars of all the ectypal copies.

Ellis, Knowledge of Divine Things, p. 417.

Ectypal world, in Platonic phitos. , the phenomenal world,
the world of sense, as distinguished from the archetypal
or noumenal world.

ectype (ek'tlp), ». [= F. ectype = Sp. ectipo =
Pg. ectijpo, < L. ectypus, engraved in relief, em-
bossed, < Gr. inrv-oi;, engraved in relief, formed
in outline, < ck, out, + ri-oi;, figure : see tyi>e.'\

1. A reproduction or copy of an original; a
copy: opposed io prototype.

The complex ideas of substances are ectypes or " copies."
Locke, Hmnan Understanding, II. xxxi. 13.

.Some regarded liim [Klopstock] as an ectype of the an-
cient prophets. En(j. Cyc.

Specifically— 2. In arch., a copy in relief or
emT)Oss(Ml.

ectypography (ek-ti-pog'ra-fi), n. [< Gr. CK-

TviToc, engraved in relief (see ectype), + -ypaijiia, <

ypai^eiv, write, engi'ave.]

A method of etching in
which the lines are left

in relief upon the plate
instead of being simk
into it.

§CU (;i-kii' or a'ku), 11.

[F., a shield (api)liod

also to a coin, etc.), <

OF. escu, csciit, < L.
scutum, a shield : see
escutcheon, scutum. '\ 1.

The shield carried by a
mounted man-at-arms
in the middle ages; es-

pecially, tlie triangular
shield of 110 great lengtli

carried during the tliir-

tecnth and fourteenth
centuries, and hung
around the neck by the
guige, so as to cover the
left arm and li'ft side.

—

2. The name of scvoral

gold and silver coins current in Franco from
the fourteenth century onward, having a shield

as part of thoir type: in English usually ren-
dered crown. Anions these coins were the »*(« d'ur

(Kohlcn crown), the ^cu d tacourontie (6cu with the crown),

1840

ftcu.

( l-roin Viollct-lc.nuc's " Diet,
dii Mobilicr fr.-1n9.1is.")

liQU d Of ul Ch-iilck VI., KIke of I't^ncc- llrllldi MuKUin.
( Stxe or the nr^Klnnl.

)

the t'rti an nt^ril (/tu with tlic mm), fru hlfitic (white
crown), nnd ecu il artfnl (Milv'4-r crown). The Kpt^duiiM) i>f

the •>" ilor of chrirliB VI. (a, i>. i:W) 14J2) here illna-

lrnl''d w.ii;b« i;l .•rdn".

3. A .Hcotidi goM cf>in, nlno called crown, IhhiiimI

in the sixteenth century by •laiiicH V. imil by
Mary, Queou of Hcoln. It wbh worl li at I ho time

Obverse. Reverse.

£cu ofJames V. of Scotland.— British Museum. ( Size ofthe original. 1

of issue 20 shillings English.— 4. In France,
a sum of money, formerly consisting of three
francs,now generally of five francs.— 5. A vege-
table tracing-paper, 15 X 20 inches. Druni-
mond.
Ecuadoran (ek-wii-do'ran), (I. and )(. [< Ecua-
dor + -«».] Same as Jicuadorian.

Ecuadorian (ek-wii-do'ri-an), a. and >i. [<

Ecuador ( Sp. Ecuador, so called because crossed
by the equator, < Sp. ecundor = E. equator) +
-ja«.] I. a. Pertaining to Ecuador: as, the
Ecuadorian fauna.

The Ecuadorian section [of the Andes].
Etwyc. Brit., VII. 044.

II. «. A native of Ecuador, a republic of
South America, on the Pacific, north of Peru.
ecumenic, cecumenic (ek-ii-men'ik), a. [= F.
cecurndtiicjue = Sp. ecumenico = Pg. It. ecumenico
(cf. G. ocumeui-sch = Dan. Sw. okumenisk), < LL.
cecumenicus, < Gr. o'ikoviicvikoc, general, universal,

of or from the whole world, < oiKov/tirr/, the in-

habited world, the whole world, fem. (sc. 57/,

earth) of o'lKol'uevo^, ppr. pass, of o'iKfli>, inhabit,

< oho^, a house : see economy.~\ Same as ecu-

menical (which is the usual form).

ecumenical, oecumenical (ek-u-men'i-kal), a.

[< ccuiiiciiic, cecumenic, + -n/.] General; uni-

versal ; specifically, belonging to the entire
Christian church.

No other literature [than the French] exhibits so expan-
sive and cecuinemeal a genius, or expounds so skilfully or
appreciates so generously foreign ideas.

Lecky, Europ. IVIorals, I. 160.

The assumption of the title of (Ecumenical Patriarch
was another proof of the vast designs entertained by the
Bishops of Constantinople.

J. M. Neale, Eastern Church, i. 29.

Both kings hound themselves to maintain tlie Catholic
worship inviolate, . . . and agreed tliat an (ecumenical
council should at once assemble, to compose the religious
differences. Motley, Dutch Republic, I. 202.

The ancient Greek Chin'ch is the mother of a'cumenical
orthodoxy; she elaI)orat(d the fundamental dogmas of
the Trinity and the I'l'is.ni of Christ, as laid down in the
Apostles' and the Niinie cr<-cds.

Seluilf, Cln-ist and <'hl'istianity, j). 10.

Ecumenical bishop, a title first assumed li.\ .lolm the
Kaster, Patriarch of Constantinople, in tlie latter part of

the sixth century. Gregory the Great, Bishop of Rome
(.SOD - ()04), strongly ojjposed the use of the title; but from
the time of Boniface III. O'>07), on whom it was conferreil
by tlic enijieror I'liocas, it lias been used liy the popes as
tbtir right.— Ecumenical council. See rniincii,".— Ecu-
menical divines, in the llr. Vli., a title given to St. Ba.sil

the (ileal. St. lircgory the Divine, and St. John Clirysos-
t<»m.

ecumenically, oecumenically fek-fi-men'i-
k:i]-i ), tutr. In a geiierMl iir ecuiiieiiicnl itu'uincr.

ecumenicity, oecumenicity (ek u-me-nis'i-ti),
•«. [= F. icrumi'uicittl = I'g. ecumenicidaitc ; as
ecumenic, acumenic, + -//.'/.] The character of
being ecumenical.
Some Catholics have protested against the cprHHi*7lwi7»/

of tile synod in l:(ll at Vienna, generally reckoned the
l.'ith o'ciinirnieal [council]. Kneijc. Ilrit., VI. fill.

6cusson (a-kii-son'),»». [F.: BPoexciitcheon.'] In
/(»)., an escutcheon, especially an escutcheon
of pi'etonsp, or incscutcnoon.
ecyphellate (e-si-feriil). a. [< NL. 'eryphel-
Idtiis, < I,, e- jiriv. + NL. cyjihiliii, q. v.] In
^"/., witliiiut cyiihclla': aiijilicd to licliens, etc.

eczema (ek'/.o-mii), n. [NL., < Or. iKi^run, a cu-
luncDMS erii[ition, < ii<^rii', Ixiil up or out, < Ik,

out, + Criv, boil.] An iiiflnnimnlion of the
skin attended with eonsiilci'iible exudation of

lymph. Ordinarily 'he eczcnnilous )intili Is red, slightly

swollen, more or less incrUHtcd, anil moisi on (be removal
of the crUMt, and (-anHrs erniHlderable itching and smart-

Ini!. Eczema papuloaum, the furni of e./ema charac-
terized bv ].a|illl.i. Iln- HWi.lIrn papilla^ of till' skill.

-

Eczema rubrum. (m I'llyriatlH rubra. (')) Acute ei-.

ziriia whin llie color of the skin is vc^ry reil.- - Eczema
aquamOBUm. (") Cbronlc eczeina marked by the exfoli-

ation of bo-.'e ., ililb'v of el.ltbellal scales. (/;) i'ltyri.

aslH rubra. Erythematous eczema, a mlM for t w-
7.eina, nmrk<'<l by lillle e tlian redness of I lie skin (ery-

Iheinii). VcBlcular eczema, Ibe f<irm or stage of c-ezc-

nut III wblrli lie- eruption coiihIhU of veHJcles containing
-"riiiii.

eczematOUB (('k-/.em'ii-tU8), «. [= V. encma-
tcux; < cr:ema(t-) + -ous.^ 1. Pertaining to or

-ed

produced by eczema : as, ec^ematous eruptions.
— 2. Afflicted with eczema.

ed. An abbreviation (a) of editor ; (b) of edi-

tion.

ed-l. [ME. ed-, < AS. ed- = OS. iduq = OFries.
et- = OHG. if-, ila-, MHG. ite- = Icel. idh- =
Goth, id-, a prefi.x equiv. to L. re-, again, back:
see re-.] A prefix now obsolete or occurring
unfelt in a few words, meaning 'again, back,
re-,' as in edgrow, edgrowih, ednew. See eddish,

eddy.

Ed-2. [ME. Ed-, < AS. Edd-, a common element
in proper names, being edd, happiness, pros-
perity, = OS. (if?, estate, property, wealth, pros-
perity, = OHG. 6t, estate, = Icel. audlir. riches,

wealth: see allodium.'i An element in proper
names of Anglo-Saxon origin, meaning origi-

nally 'property' (in Anglo-Saxon, 'prosperity'
or 'happiness'), as Edutird, Anglo-Saxon Edd-
u'card, protector of property; Edn-in, Anglo-
Saxon Eudu-ine, gainer or friend of jiroperty.

-edl, -ed2. [(l) -cdl, pret. (-ed, -d, or -t, or en-
tirely absent, according to the preceding ele-

ments), < ME. -ed, rarely -ad, earlier reg. -e-de

(-a-de), -de, pi. -c-den (-a-den), -den (usually
spelled -t, -te, -ten, when so pronounced, as after
certain consonants (see below) and in northern
use also after the vowel, -et, -it, whence mod.
Sc. -et, -it), < AS. -e-dc, -o-de (rarely -a-de), or,

without the preceding vowel, -de, pi. -e-don,

-o-don, -f7oH. (spelled -<c, -/o«, after consonants re-

quiring such assimilation, as miste, cystc. drypte,

etc., E. mist, kist, drijit, now usually by confor-
mation missed, kissed, dripped, etc.), the pret.

suffix proper being simply -de, the preceding
vowel representing the suffix -m, Goth, -ja, etc..

Tent. *-ja, *-jo, formative of weak verbs ; = OS.
-a-da, -o-da, -da = OFries. -e-de, -a-de, -de, -te =
D. -de = ML6. -e-de, -de, -te = OHG. -o-ta, -e-ta,

-i-ta, MHG. -e-te, -te, G. -te = Icel. -adha, -dha,

-da, -ta — Sw. -u-de, -de = Dan. -de, -te = Goth,
(with persons indicated) 1 -da {-i-da, -o-da. -ai-

da), 2 -des, 3 -da, dual 2 -dedu, 3 -dednts, pi. 1

-dedum, 2 -dediith, 3 -dcdun; being orig. the re-

duplicated pret. of AS. dt'in, E. do^. etc., name-
ly, AS. dide, E. did, used as a pret. formative

:

see ffol. (2) -cd", pp. (-cd, -d. or -t, or entirely

absent, according to the preceding elements),
< ME. -cd, -d, also -t (when so pronounced, as
after certain consonants (see above) and in

northern use also after the vowel, -et, -it, whence
mod. Sc. -et, -it), < AS. -c-d, -o-d, rarely -ad, of-

ten in the pi. -e-d-e, etc., with syncope of the
preceding vowel -d-e, -t-e : = OS. OFries. D.
MLG. LG. -d = OHG. MHG. G. -t = Icel. -dhr,

-ilr, -tr, m., -dh, -d, -t, (., -t, iieut., = Sw. -/ =
Dan. -( = (Joth. -Ih-s = L. -tu-.i = Gr. -ro-f =
Skt. -ta-n : a. general adj. and ]ip. suflix qiiite dif-

ferent from -(i/l, though now identified with it in

form. The suffix iiiqicars in \j. -a-tu-s (E. -ate^,

-adr'i. -add, -ailo, -((', etc.; disguised in vari-

ous forms, as in arm-y), -i-tiis, -i-tiis (E. -ite'^,

-1(1), -e-tiis; -ii-tns (E. -lite), and without a pre-
ceding vowel as -tus (E. -t, as in fea-t, ,fac-t,

etc.).] The regular formative of the preterit

or past tense, and the perfect participle, re-

spectively, of English "weak'' verbs: suffixes of
different origin (see etymology), but now identi-

cal in form ami plionetic relations, and so con-
veniently treated togetlier. Hither sullK is attach,
cd {uitli supiires.siiin of lliial silent -e, if any) to the in-

finitive or lirst person iiitliiatixe. and varies in ]iroiinn.

elation and spelling aerdrding to the preceding consonant
(the final consonant of the intlnitive): (1) -ed, jirononnced
-ed after t, d, as in tieattd, limded, etc., and nrebaieally in

other posititins, as in halli'iinl. raised, etc., and usinilly

ill some lierfeet Jiartieiples used adjeetively, as in htcii.-ied.

crooked, teioiird, ete.. paiidb'l tti l>le.st, cnaiATi/ (prononncea
krilkt), iriii;jrd (pronounced wiiigil). etc. (2) .erf, pro-
nounced (with suppression of the vowel) d, after a sonant,
namely, h, <j " barii," y "soft " (-//c = d:h or zit), j (written
.,•'<, as preceding), n(-ne = z), lhl~ dh), r.z. I, nt, ii. ny. r, lU)

in rolled, robbed, layyed, rayed, enyayed, rimyed, Iiedoed,

raised, posed, swootiied, hrealhed, tired, Ifiizzed, boiled,

.felled, beamed, dreamed, stoned, leaned, haiii/ed, barred,
ablnn-red, etc. (but after the lii|ulds /. w, n, r, in sonio
words also or only -/ ; see helou). or after a vowel, or a
vowel before A or le, ns in /nieil, rui'd, brayid. Iineed, atved,

lotrrahid, etc.-most words of tbis (lass being formerly
written uilhout the vowel, wllieli snbsei;uently eamo to

be iiidleated. iiediintieiilly, b>' all api'stroiibe, lis ill rais'd,

brealli'd, lied, ite. (IIiIh dc'viee being still retained by
some, lor its aiipjirent met ileal value, in verse, but idher-

wise little iiseil 111 verbs, tbongii it is tile rule in tlieanido-
goiis instiinee of the jtoHsessive ease nf nouns, as In tiian's.

boy's, etc.). exeejit ill a few Words which have Iireserveti

the slniiile f.iriii, iiamelv, (.<) 1/, prononneed d (the vowel
being Kllpliressed III bulb pi'i'iiiinehilioii and sjielliiig), as
In laid. raid, slaid, sbotl. heard, solil. told, ami (with loss

of thellniil ec.nsoiiaiil of llieliillnitive)e/iof. /loi/. and made
(Ho spidbd to lu-eserve the " long " vowel), and. in preterit

only, eovld, shfiald, irontd these forms being " irregular"
in hpelling only (^ii'rf, paid, staid), or in spelling and pro-
nnnclaliuii, as cumpared with tlic forms having the usual
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[Prov. EnR.]— 2. The l)in(linf; at the top of

stakes UHoil in making' IioiIkcs. Sometimes
ealleil ciMcriiuj. WriijIU. [North. Eng.]

In loppiTiK iinil fiMlInt! B:ive eiiihi- iirjcl sUkc,
Thine lii'ciKca iin nii-ilitli tii inL-nil, nr to niiike,

TiisKn-, line llniidn-cl J'(.intH of Hood llimlmiulry.

3. In Sfotlauil, straw ropes used in thatching

corn-ricks.

•ed. (4) -ed, pronounced t (tlio vowel being suppressed and
tlie d assimilated to the precoilinB consonant) after a surd,

uamely, c " soff (= s), <•'' ( = '"'')• J- '' !' 'I" (-*),« »urJi

sli, Ih surd, X (= k»), as in Juml, .//(,.,,/, ,ii,il,-hrd, cuffed,

«)«'//"(' (pnjnounced lic'Jft), /<"* i/, hi<-l,<,l, h/'/u'd, ])i(]unl,

])rrss,'d, rtilssi'd, limited, Imlihed, I'tiiiliid, iiiiird, etc., such

wonls bcin^' formerly, as a rule, and still o|itic,nidly (in

verse, as preferred by Tennyson and otlii^i' modern poets,

or in restored orrefoiiued HiielliTi^')i spelled as pronounced,

witli I, as htiiltl. hu-kl. Hill, lu-inl, iiiixl, Jixl, etc, ; in some
wiads, wheie -rd after a liquid, /, m, ii, r or a vowel, is eddet^ (e(l'6r), V. t. [< cMcr'^, 11., .'i.] To Ijmd
I'r in.e.l t instead of, as leKularly, d, and insomc words ,„. ^^.^^^ ^j ,,f ^j,], ,,,j,i„r ; fasten, as the tops
after /' tiestielnc; 7 prevails, citncrexclusivelyfand then „, , ,^, i • * ' ,•. „ /,i.i,,,. ir^T^
ae'on'panie,! l.y a Hialise of the radical vowel), as in deatt, of hetlge-stakes, by interweaving edder. Mor-

fell, hoii'ilii, ciiii'ilit, tlwwjM, wrmifilil, browilil, smuilil, timer.
taiuiM, slrpi. sir.-pi, wept, etc., or with a parallel form in eddei'-^ (od'er), n. [A dial. var. of aildcr^, (|. v.]
rrf'pron.iuueed d, as in spelt, Hpili, spoilt, ,b-eamt,lMHi,

j_ ^^ adder; a serpent. [Now only Scotch.]
liriit, hitnil, etc. (the t in some cases alisorhin^' the llnal

d ut the inllnitivc, as in hent. him/, huill, uirl. etc.), with

parallel forms spelled, spilled, etc. (heiided, ijirdrd, etc.).

{U) h\ some niouosvllaldes tile sullix -ed, reduced to -d or

(, as aliove, has Mended witli tlii^ llual-i<or •( of the intlni-

tivo, fiuniiu^, in earlier si)ellint,', a double consonant, dd
or It, which has since been simplilUMl, as in shed, shred,

hit, split, etc., all trace of the sullix bciuK thus etfaced,

aTid sui'h preterits and past participles beini; assimilated

to MiiMnllidtive ; an original Ions; vowel in the inllnitivc

be( lin:.; slmrt in Ihi' |irelei-it and past ljal(iei|de, as in

reihl, liletelit alhl pasi parlieiple erdd (led), lewl, laeterit

and past participle id (where tlie change is recognized in

the spelling;), aod lienco, rarely, in the infinitive, as in ^.___
s;ini(i/, preterit and past parlieiple spread. Some words ejjdi'gh (ed'iKli) n
eiuling in -ed- (|iarfieiples used as adjectives) may, with ='''
the definite article, or other definitive word, precedin;;,

come to be used as n<»nns, having aa such a possessive

case (in s) and a plural (in -s): as, the police took c-harge

of the deceased's effects ; at this the acciise,l s conntenance
changed. This is found chielly in newspaper language ;

liut the plural, as "their heloveds," is not uncommon iu

recent poetry. See -df , -d-, -(1, -(3.

edacious (e-da'shus), a. [= It. edace, < L. edax
{cddc-), given to eating, < edcre = E. cat: see

c(it.'\ Eating; given to eating; greedy; vora-

cious.

Swallowed in the depths of edacious Time.
Carlyle, Misc., IV. 236.

Concord Bridge had long since yielded to the edacious

tooth of Time. Lowell, Biglow Papers, 2d ser., p. 37.

edaciously (e-da'shus-li), adv. Greedily; vo-
raciously.

edaciousness (e-da'shus-nes), )). Edacity.

edacity (e-das'i-ti), n. [= It. cdacila, < L. eda-

cita{t-)s, < cdax, giving to eating: see edacious.']

Ye eddris and eddrit briddis, hou schulen ye lie fro the

doom of helle? Wl/cU/, -Mat. .\xiii.

For cddrcs, spirites, luonstrcs, thyng of drede.

To make a smoke and stynke is goode in dcdc.
ralladim, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 34.

2f. A fish like a mackerel.

edders, »'. See eddnes.

Eddie (cd'ik), «. [< JCdda + -ic.'i Of or r<4at-

iiig to th<' Scandifiaviau Eddas; having the

character or slyle of the Eddas: as, the liddic

prophecy of the Viilva.. Also Jiddaic.

[E. dial., also cdifli, cad-

i.sli, edditje; contr. etrit, stubble; corrupted ent-

aije, q. v.; < JIE. "cdish, not found (e.\eept as

in the corap. eddisli-hni, q. v.), < AS. edisr, a

pasture, a park for game ; origin unknowfi,

but perhaps orig. 'aftermath,' second growth,

< ed- (again, back) (see cr/-i), + -ise, ad.j. tei-m.;

the formation if real is in-cg. Grein refers to

ONorth. edo, ede, a contr. of eowod, a ilock. It

is doubtful whether eddish has any connection

with AS. yddiso, in-cddisc (only in glosses),

houseliold goods or furniture. See carsh.1
^
1.

The pasture or grass that comes after mowing
or reaping. [Local, Eng,]

Keep for stock is tolerably plentiful, and the fine spring

weather will soon create a good eddish in the pastures.

Tinus (London), April 30, 1857.

2. See the extract.

The word etch, or eddish, or cdwA, occurs in Tusser, and
means the stubble of the previous crop of whatever kinil.

Seebohm, Eng. Vil. Community, !>

Greediness; voracity; ravenousness; rapacity,
gddish-lient, "• [ME. «to«e-/ie«ne, and coiTupt-

It is true that the wolf is a beast of great cdaeilie and
digestion. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 972.

If thou have any vendible faculty, nay, if thou have but
ediirdji and loquacity, come. Carlyle.

Edaphodon (e-daf'o-don), n. [NL. : see edaph-

odoiit.] A fossil genus of chimieroid fishes, of

the order Holocrpliali, found in the Greensand, eddoes adders (ed'oz, ed'erz), n
Chalk, and Tertiary strata, liuckland.

g^yf.-a by the negi-oes of the Goh

ly cdiscinc (iu a gloss), < AS. edisc-hen, edcse

hen, -heini, a quail, lit. a pasture-hen (cf. mod.
'prairie-hen'), < edisc, a pasture, park for

game, + hcnii, hen.] A quail.

Thai asked, and come the edlssehenne.

Ps. civ. [cv.J, 40 (ME. version).

edaphodont (e-daf'9-dout), n. [< NL. edaplio-

<(oii{l-)s, < Gr. eiaipm;, bottom, foundation, +
orfoif (61I01T-) = E. tooth.'] A fossil chimseroid

fish of the genus Edaphodon.
Edda (ed'ii), n. [leel., lit. great-grandmother.]
A book written (in prose) by Snorri Sturlu-

sou (born about 1178, died by assassination

V2i\), containing the old mythological lore of

Scaitdinavia and the old artificial rules for

verse-making; also, a collection of ancient Ice-

landic poems. The name Eddii, by whom given is not
known, occurs for the first time in the iuseiiittion to one
of tlunianiiseri|itsof the work, written lilty or sixty yeare

after Snorri s death. Snorri's Edda (I'Jdda .s'nerrd .Sttirhi-

son:ir) consists e>f tlvc parts; /•V)/-/;i''//(l'refaee), the Gyl.fa-

f//7i ;H>e/( I )eliisioTi nftiylfl), /Jc(f (/«-*(('/// ((/{S:i\in^s of llragi),

Skiildxkopiir-iiidl (Art of Poetry), and llOtlatal (Number
of .Metersl, tt> which are added in some manuscrijits Thu
lur, or :i rh.NMied glossary of synonyms, lists of poets, etc.

A name
Gold Coast, as

well as in the West Indies, to the roots of the

taro-plant, Colocasia untiquorum. Also eddas.

eddy (ed'i), n.
;

pi. eddies (-iz). [The JIE. form
(and the AS., if any) not recorded ; the word is

either cognate with or derived from Icel. idha,

an eddy, whirlpool, = Norw. ida, also ide (and

in various other forms, ia, ie, ea, eaa, iidii. uddu,

vudti, odo, evju, ivju, the last forms prob. of other

origin ; often with prefix bak-, back, iipp-, up,

kriiiy, circle), = Sw. dial, idha, idd = Dan.
dial, ide, an eddy, whirlpool ; ef. Icel. idlia =
Norw. ida, whirl about; Icel. idh, f., a doing,

idh, n., a restless motion, = Sw. id, industry, =
Dan. id, pursuit, intention ; Icel. idhiitii = Sw.
idog, assiduous, diligent; prob. connected with
AS. ed; etc., back (equiv. to L. re-): see frf-1.

Cf. eddi.sh.] A part of a fluid, as a stream of

As the skoi'dsiatinir-tiMl.m Art of Poetry, forms the chief water, which has a rotatory motion; any small
' "" " "

whirl or vortex in a fluid. Eddiesaredue to the vis-

cosity of fluids, and to the very small degree to which they

slip over the surfaces of solids. A portion of fluid to which

a rotatory motion has once been communicated loses this

motion only by the gradual effect of viscosity, so that ed-

dies subsist for some time. They are always found be-

tween counter-currents.

Avoid the violence of the current, by angling in the

returns of a stream, or the eddies betwixt two streams,

which also are the most likely places wherein to kill a

fish in a stream, either at the top or bottom.
Cotton, in Walton's Angler, ii. 209.

And smiling eddies dimpled on the main. Dryden.

The charmed eddies of autumnal winds
Built o'er his mouldering bones a pjTamid.

Slielley, Alastor.

Alas ! we are hut cddict of dust.

Uplifteil by the blast, and whirled
Along the "highway of the world.

Lonet/ellote, Golden Legend, ii.

Common observation seems to shew that, when a solid

moves rapidly through a liquid at some distance below
the surface, it leaves behind it a succession of eddies in

tlie fluid. Stokes, On some Cases of Fluid Motion.

- Syn. See stream

part of the Edda (iueludiiii; several long poems), the work
became a sort of haniUn.ok of poets, anil so Edda came
gradually to mean the old .utilleial poetry as opposed to

the moilern i>l;iin poetrj- i-oiilained in hymns and sacred
poems. About the year ItlfH the leelandie liishop Bryn-
julf Sveinsson discovered a eoUeetion of the old mytho-
logical jioenis. which is erroneo\isly .ascribed to Sa;mund
Sigfussen (born about lor,.',, died 1133), and hence called
after him ,'^triitiindar Kddn hin^ I'Vodha, the Edda of S:\?-

muud the Learneil. The p(tems that compose this Edda
are sui>posed to have been collected about the middle of

the thirteenth century, but were comjjosed probably in

tile eighth and ninth centuries. Hence the name now giv-

en to the eoUeetion, the Klder or ruetie Edda, in distinc-

tion from the Younfjer or Prose Kdda of .Snorri, to which
alone the name Edda previously belonged. The most
ancient of the poems iu the Elder Edda is the Volmpa,
the Prophecy of the Volva or sibyl.

Eddaic (e-da'ik), a. [< Edda + -ic] Same as
Eddie.

The Eddaic version, however, of the history of the gods
is not so circumstantial as that iu the Ynglingasaga.

E. W. Gosse.

eddas (ed'az), n. Same as eddoes.

edderl (ed'er), n. [E. dial, also etlier ; < ME.
"eder, < AS. edor, cder, eodor, a hedge, an in

closure, = OS. edor = OHG. etar, MHG. ctcr, G. eddy (ed'i), v. ; pret. and pp. eddied, ppr. eddy-

dial. etter = li:el.jadharr = Notw. jadar,jar, inij. [< eddy, ii.] I. iiitrans. To move circu-

jaar, jair, jwr, edge, border.] 1. A hedge, larly or in a wintiiug manner, as the water of an
ilG

Edenic

eddy, or so as to resemble the movement of an
eddy.

'I'inie must be given for the intellect to edtly about a
truth, ami to appropriate its bearings.

Dc Quijiccy, Style, i.
-

As they looked down upon the tumult of the people,

deepening and eddiiinn in the wide square; . . . they ut-

tered above them the sentence of warning— "Christ shall

come." Ruskin.
With eddyiny whirl the waters lock
Yon treeless mcnniil forlorn,

The sharp-winged sea-fowl's breeding rock.

That fronts the Spouting Horn.
(>. W. Ilohnes, Agnes.

II. trans. To cause to move in an eddy; col-

lect as into an eddy; cause to whirl. [Kare.]

The circling mountains eddy (n

From the bare wild the dissipated storm. Thornton.

eddy-'water (ed'i-wa"t6r), n. yaut, same as

deiid-iriiler.

eddy-'Wind (ed'i-wind), n. The wind moving
iu an eddy near a sail, a mountain, or any other

object.

edelforsite (ed'el-f6r-sit), ti. [< JSdelfors (see

ilef.j + -He".] In mineral., a compact calcium

silicate from .lEdelfors in Sweden, probably the

same as woUastouite.

edelite fed'e-Ut), «. Same as prehnile.

edel'Weiss (ed'el-wis; G. pron. a'dl-vis), n.

[G., < cdel, noble, precious (= E. obs. athcl,

q. v.), + teem = E. ichite.] The Leontopodiwn
aljiiniim (fliia-

phalinm Lcoii-

topodinm) of

the Alps and
Pyrenees, a

plant much
sought for by
travelers in

Switzerland,
where it grows
at a great alti-

tude In situa-

tions difficult

of access. It is

remarkable for its

dense clusters of
liower-hcads sur-

rounded by a radi-

ating involucre of
floral leaves, all

densely clothed
with a close, white,
cottony pubes-
cence.

edema, oedema (e-de'ma), n. ; pi. edetnata, (ede-

mata (-ma-tii ). [NL. cedeina, < Gr. oUrjua, a swell-

ing, a tumor, < olddv, swell, become swollen, < m'-

60c, a swelling.] 1. In jiathol., a puffiness or
swelling of parts arising from accumulation of

serous fluid in interstices of the areolar tissue

:

as, edema of the eyelids.— 2. [cap.] [NL.] A
genus of bombycid moths, founded by Walker

in 18.55, hav-
ing the palpi
pilose, rather
long, ascend-
ing in the
male and por-
reet in the fe-

male, with the
third joint lan-
ceolate. The

EJema albi/rons, natural size. larva of E. albi-

/rons.which feedfl

on the oak, is a handsome caterpillar striped with yellow
and black dorsally. and pinkish on the under side.

edematose, CBdematose (e-dem'a-tos), a. Same
as edc»iatoii!r.

edematous, (Edematous (f-dem'a-tus), a. [<
edema(t-), adcimut-). -I- -oh*'.] Relating to ede-

ma ; swelling with a serous effusion.

Eden (e'dn), n. [= F. ^deii = Sp. Eden = Pg.
Eelen = G. Eden, etc., < LL. Eden (iu Vulgate),

< Heb. and Chal. 'eden, Eden, lit. 'pleasure'

or 'delight.'] 1. In the Bible, the name of the
garden which was the first home of Adam and
Eve : often, though not in the English version of

the Bible, called Paradise.— 2. A region men-
tioned in the Bible, the people of which were
subdued by the Assyrians. It is supposed to

have been in northwestern Mesopotamia (2 Ki.

xix. 12; Isa. xsxvii. 12).— 3. Figurative!}-, any
delightful region or place of residence. Also
Aden.
."rummer isles of Eden lying in dark-purple spheres of

sea. Tennyson, Locksley HalL

Edenic (e-den'ik1, a. [< Eden + -ic] Of or

pertaining to Eden ; characteristic of Eden.

By the memory of Edenic joys

Forfeit and lost.

lire. Bromiing, Drama of Exile.

Edelweiss (Zf(?«r(7/f>rfi'«w* alpinum).



Edenic

Will he admit that the Edenic man was a different spe-

cies, or even genus? Science, V. 407.

edenite (e'dn-it), «. [< Eden{ril!e) (see def.) +
-ite-.] An aluminous variety of amphibole or

hornblende, contaiuing but little iron, of a pale-

green or grayish color, occurring at Edenville
in New York.
Edenization (e"dn-i-za'shon), «. [< Edeni:e +
-atiijn.'] A making or eonTerting into an Eden.
[Rare.]

The evangelization and Edenization of the world.

The Cotvtregationalist, Nov. 5, 1SS5.

Edenize (e'dn-iz), r. t. ;
pret. and pp. Ede>u:ecl,

\i\n-. Edenizing. [<£</<« + -I'-f.] 1. To make
like Eden; convert into a paradise. [Rare.]
— 2. To admit into Paradise ; confer the joys

of Paradise upon. [Rare.]

For pure saints edenizd unfit. Davics,\\\Va Pilgrimage.

edental (e-den'tal), a. and n. [< L. e- priv. +
d(i)(t-)s, = E. tDotli, + -o/.] I. fl. 1. Edentate

;

toothless.— 2. Of or pertaining to the Edentata.

II. II. A member of the order £(?eH?nffl.

edentalous (e-den'ta-lus), (I. [Appar. < eden-

tal + -ous : but prob. intended for cdeiitulotis,

q. v.] Same as edentate. [Rare.]

Edentata (e-den-ta'ta), n. ph [>rL., neut. pi.

of L. cdentatiis, toothless : see edentate.'] 1. In
mammal., a Cuvierian order of mammals; the

edentates. The term is literally incorrect, and in so

far objectionable, few of tllese animals being edentulous
or toothless; and the Linnean equivalent term, Bruta, is

often employed instead. But tlie name is firmly estab-

lished, and the members of the order do agree in certain

dental characters, which are these : that incisors are never
present, and that tlie teeth, when there are any, are homo-
dont and (excepting in Tatusiiiia;) monophyodont, grow-
ing from persistent pulps, and being devoid of enamel.

EcUssa bifida.

( Line shows natural size.

)

Edentate Skull of Great Ant-eater yMyrmecophaga Jubata).

The Edentata are ineducahilian placental mammals, mth
a relatively small cerelfrum of one lobe, but utlierwise very
diversiforni in structure, appearance, and mode of life ; tlie

old-worhi forms are likewise widely different from those of

the new world ; most edentates are of the latter. The arma-
dillos, sloths, and ant-eaters of America, and the fodient
ant-eaters and scaly ant-eaters of Africa and Asia, repre-

sent respectively five leading types of Edentata, affording

a divisi'Hi i»f the order into the five suborders Loricata
(armadillos), Tardi'jrada (sloths), Venniliniiiiia (American
ant-eaters), .S'juam'ata (scaly ant-eaters or pangcdins), and
Fodientia (digging ant-eaters or aardvarks). The tardi-

grades, including a number of gigantic fossil forms, as the
mylodons and megatheriums, fn]-nierly called Gra vitirada,

are herbivorous, and the living forms are all arboricole.

The otliers are carnivorous and chiefly insectivorous, and
it is among these that the entirely toothless forms occur,

as in the ant-eaters. The Cuvierian Edentata included
the Motmtremata, now long since eliminated.

2. A group of crustaceans. Ea treille, 1S26.

edentate (e-den'tat), «. and n. [= F. Ment^
= Sji. rdiiitadn, < L. edentatits, toothless, jip. of

edentan; render toothless, < c, out, + dcn(t-)s

= E. tiKitli ; cf. dentate: see Edentata.} I. a.

1. Edentulous; toothless.— 2. Of or pertaining
to the Edentata, and thus having at least no
front teeth.

II. ". 1. One of the Edentata; an ineduca-
biliaii placental mammal without incisors.— 2.

A tootnless creature.

] tried Ui call to lilm to move, l)ut how could a poor
edentate like myself articulate a wonl?

KinggUii, Alton I.ocke, xxxvi.

edentated (e-dcn'ta-ted), a. [< edentate +
-"/-'.] Deprived of teeth; edentate. [Rare.]

Edentati (e-den-ta'ti), n. id. [NL., pi. of L.
idiiiiiiliiy, toothless: see Edentata.'] A group
iif iiliiiliilc iiiaminals. Vicq-<PA:ijr, 1792.

edentation (e-cU'ii-ta'shon), ». [< L. as if

'edeiil<ilio{n-), < edentarr, jip. edentatiis, render
toothless: nea edintali.] The state or quality
of being r-doiitate ; toothlessuess.

edentulate (o-don'tu-lat), a. [< NI-i. 'cdenln-
liilii.^,<. \j. iilentiiliin, toothlcHU: hpp cilniliilnii.s.]

In ciitiim., without teeth; edentate: said of tlie

mandililes when they have no tooth-like pro-
coMstH on the inner side, h'irbi).

edentulous (e-ih'ii'tu-luH), a. [< Ij. edentulm,
tDiiililey.H, < c- priv. -f dfii(l-)/i = E. tooth: see
denl'^, Ct. edciilate.] Without teeth; toothless.

The JawH of blrdn are always rdenlntinui and Mheathed
with horn, of divem eonflgtiratlniiH, adapted to their dif*

ferf'ot tn'HlcR of life and khidH of f<Mid. Oiten, Anat., Int.

edert, n. See edder^.

Edesaa fe-des'li ), «. [NL.. < L. Edessa, Or. "Kdrn-
m, II city of ^Incedoiiia.] A geiuiH of penta-
tomid bugs, tyjiical of a subfamily EdcMinai.

1842
Over 100 species are known, of which more than 40 inhabit

North America; only one is found in the ViiitfcJ States.

The semis was founded by
Fabrtcius in 1803.

Edessan (e-des'an), a.

[< L. JLdessOy GrV"EcJf(7-

(To, a city of Mesopota-
mia, + -rtH.] Of or per-

taining to Edessa, a city

in northwestern Meso-
potamia, noted as the
seat of an important
theological school, and
as the chief center from
which Nestorianism
spread over a great part
of Asia— Edessan family
or branch of liturgies, that
class uf litiir^ivs wliich is

commonly ralU-il Xestorian. because used by Nestorians.
Its oUlest reprt'sentative is the Liturgy of the Apostles
(AiUnis atul Maris). See liturgy.

Edessene (e-des'en), a. [< LL. Edessenus, <

Edessa, Edessa: Bee Edessan,'] Qsnae &s Edes-
san,

Edessinse (ed-e-si'ne), ??. pi. [NL., < Edessa
4- -infc] A subfamily of heteropterous hemip-
terous insects or bugs, of the family Fcntatovii-

da\ having the sternum produced into a cross,

and the middle line of the venter carinate, the
base of the keel being protracted into a horn.
Also Edessides.

edge (ej), n. [< ME. egffc, < AS. ecg, an edge,
poet, a sword, = OS. etjgia = OFries. eg, ig.

Fries, ig = D. eggc = MLG. egge = OHG. ekka,

edge, point, MHG. ecl-e, egge, G. eel; eekc, edge,

comer, = Icel. egg = Sw. egg = Dan. egg =
Goth. *agja (not found) = L. acieSj a sharp
edge or point, front of an army (* edge of bat-

tle '), akin to accr, sharp (> ult. E. eager^), aciis,

a needle, etc., to Gr. qkic, aKi'/, a point, to Skt.

«fW, an edge, corner, angle, and to E. (7»"«i,

«i7", ear^, q. v.] 1, The sharp margin or thin

bordering or terminal line of a cutting instru-

ment: as, the edge of a razor, knife, sword, as,

or chisel.

He . . . smote the kynge Pignores thourgh the helme
that nother coyf ne helme myght hym warant till that
the sucrtles ciffc touched hys brayn.

^ferlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 5S9.

Who (Tubal] first sweated at the forge
And forc'd the blunt and yet unbloodied steel

To a keen edge, and made it bright for war.
Coivper, Task, v. 216.

2. The extreme border or margin of anything;
the verge; the brink: as, the edge of a table;

the edge of a precipice.

Than draw streight thy clothe, & ley the bougt [foUl]

on the vttur eqije of the table.

Bahces Bonk (E. E. T. S.), p. 129.

You knew he walk'd o'er perils, on an edge.

More likely to fall in than to get o'er.

Shak., 2 Hen. IV., i. l.

Specifically— (re) In math. , a line, straight or curved, along
which a surface is broken, so that every section of the sur-

face through that line has a cusp or an abrupt change of

direction at the point of intersection with it. (/') In zmii.,

tlie exti-fiiu- boundary of a surfaci-, pait, or mark, gener-

ally distingnisluil a-s jinstiiitir, antt ri'>r, lateral, superior,

etc. In entomtdugy it isofteii distiiimiisliedfruin the mar-
gin, which is properly an inuigitiary si)ace surrounding the
"disk of any surface, and limited by the edge. The outer
edge of the elytntn of a beetle may be either the extreme
boundary of the elytn)n, or the lateral boundary of the
upper siu'faec, Hcparated frnni the true boundary by a dc-

IleXL'd margin called tlie f/iijilrura.

3. The border or part adjacent to a line of di-

vision; tlie part nearest some limit; an initial

or terininnl limit; rim; skirt: as, the edge of

tlie evening; tlie outer and inner edges of a
tiold; the horizon's rdgc.

For the sayde temple sttuideth vpon the est eggc of

Mounte Morrea, and the M<ninte (Dyiicte is right est from
It. Sir Ji. Oiigl/iirdt', I'ylgrymage, p. 43.

The new general, unju-tinainted with his army, and on
the rdfie of winter, would not hastily opi>o8e them.

Milton.

It [WntllnR Street] ran closely along the e.dge of this

great forest, by the bounds of our LeircBterHhIre.

./. li. Grtun, Cotiq. of Kng., p. um.

4. The Hide of a liill; a ridge. Nalliwdl.
[XoHh. Eiit,'.]

.lUHt at tlie foot ot one of the Inng stratght hlllK, euUed
ICdgcH hi that eoiintry IKnglaiul, on thv borderK of WnlcH),
we rame upon my friend'H honse.

./. //. ShorthoMxr, .lohri Inglcsant, Int. chap.

6, Shari»neBH; acrimony; cutting or wounding
(juulity.

Slander,
Whose edge Is sharper than tin- «word.

Shak., Cymbelim-, Ml. 4.

VU\ 111'! your wit hath too nnich edge.

Ford, Love's Hncriflc-e, I. *!,

Thi! remark had a biting rdgr to It.

J*rc$cutt. Kerd. and iHa., li, 'J'l.

edge-bolt

6. Acuteness or sharpness, as of desire or of
appetite; keenness; eagerness; fitness for ac-
tion or operation.

Cloy the liuugry edge of appetite
By bare imagination of a feast.

Shak., Rich. II., 1. 3.

I did but chide in jest; the best loves use it

Sometimes ; it sets an fdge upon affection.

Middleton, Women Beware Women, ii. 1.

When I got health, thou tuok'st away my life,

And more ; for my friends die

;

My mirth and edge was lost ; a blunted knife
Was of more use than I. G. Herbert.

'Tis true, there is an edge in all finn belief, and with an
easy metaphor we may say the sword of faith.

Sir T. Browne, Religio Medici, i. 10.

Back and edget. See backi.^ Basset edges. See ba«-

sc?-.— Convanescible edge. See conrancscible.— Cus-
pidal edge, or edge of regression. See cusindal.—To
set on edge. (") in rest tir balance on the border of;
cause to stand upii-ht on an e'l,ij,e: as, to set a large tlat

stone on edge. {,l>) To make eager or intense; sharpen;
stimulate: Jis, his curiosity or expectation was set on edge.

—To set the teeth on edge, to cause an uncomfortable
feeling as of tingling or grating in the teeth, as may be
done by the eating of very sour fruit, by the sound of fil-

ing, etc.

One will melt in your Mouth, and t'other set your Teeth
un Edge. Congrevc, Way of the World, i. 5.

= Syn. 2 and 3. Verge, skirt, Itrim. See ri)i}.— 6. Intensity.

edge (ej), r.
;
pret. and pp. edged, ppr. edging,

[< ME. eggeuy jtut an edge on, sharpen (only in

p. a. eggedy < AS. ecged, p. a., only in comp. twi-

eeged, two-edged, seearp-eegcd, sharp-edged),
also set oil edge, intr. be set on edge, as the
teeth, also edge on, egg, incite (in this sense
from Seand.) (= OFries. eggja, fight, = Icel.

eggj<i = Sw. eg<fa = Dan. egge, incite), < AS. ccg,

edge: see edge, n. See also egg'^.] I. trans,

1. To sharpen; put an edge upon; impart a
cutting quality to. [Chiefly poetical.]

The wrongs
Of this poor country edge your sword ! oh, may it

Pierce deep into this tyrant's heart!
Fletcher, Double Marriage, i. 1.

Those who labour
The sweaty Forge, who edge the crooked Scythe,
Bend stubborn Steel, and harden gleening Armour,
Acknowledge Vulcan's Aid.

Prior, First Hymn of Callimachus.

That is best blood that hath most iron in 't

To edge resolve with. Lojvell, Comm. Ode.

2. Hence, figuratively, to sharpen; pique.

Let me a little edge your resolution : you see nothing la

unready to this great work, but a great mind in you.
Ford, 'Tis Pity. v. 4.

P.y such reasonings the simple were blinded and the
malicious cd^'frf- Sir J. JJagward.

3. To furnish with an edge, fringe, or border:
as, to edge a flower-bed with box.

And thou shalt fintl him underneath a brim
Of sailing pines that edge yon mountain in.

Fletcher, Faithful Sheitherdess, iv. 3.

Their long descending train.

With rubies edged. Drgden.

A voice of many tones— sent up from streams, . . .

And samls that edge the ocean. Brgant, Kartli.

4. To move by or as if by dragging or hitching
along edgewise ; impel or imsli on edge, and
hence slowly or with difficulty: as, to edge a
barrel or a box across the sidewalk ; to edge
one's self or one's way through a crowd.

Kd'iing by degrees their chairs forwards, they were in

a littie time got up close to one another. Locke.

5. To incite; instigate; urge on; egg. See
egg'^. [Now rare.]

This . . . will encourage and edge industrious ami prof-

itable improvements. Bacon, Usury (ed. 1887).

Edg'd-on by some thank-picking parasite.
Ford, Love's Sacrifice, iv. 1.

Anlour or iJaaslttn will edge a man forward when argu-
nieid.s fail. Ogileie.

Edglng-and-dlvlding bench. Set? hcnch.- To edge In,
to put or get in by or as if by an edge ; manage to get in.

When you are .sent ou an errand, be sure to edge in some
buHMieas of your own. SiriJ't, Directions to Servants, liL

Mm, sir burins, edge in a word or two every now and
then about uiy houoiir. Sheridini, The Rivals, v. 3.

II. intrtins. To move sidewise ; move griidu-

nlly, cautiously, or so as not to attract notice;

as, edge along this way.

We sounded, ami found I'o fathoms and a bottotn of

sand ; Imt, on edi/iii'/ oif from the shore, we soon got out

of H.nn.Iing. ' ' Cook, Second Voyage, iii. 7.

When one has made a Imd Itet, It's best to edge nt\\

(\>liiinn, .Jealous Wife, v. 3.

To edge away, to move away Hb)wly or eantiriusly;

vaut., to dedini- gradunlly, an from the shore, or ftotn the

line of the eon?se. To edge down upon an object, to

approiu'b an object in a shinttng ilirecllon. To edge in
with, !<' draw nejir lo, an a ship in ebuMing.

edge-bolt (t'j' boll), h. In hookhinding, the closed

f()lds of a Hcction or signature as shown in an
uncut book.



edgebone

edgebone (f'j'bon), «. [Ono of tlio numerous
perversions of what was orig. naclir-hnnc : see
ailrhbmir.] The liauiicli-botie, aitolilmiio, or
iiati'li-lioiie of a boot: so calUxl booauso it pre-
si'uts (Mlfji'wiso wlion the moat is cut in dross-

iufi for tli« table. It is tho principal jjart of

tlic polvis or'os innoiuiuatuin.

edge-coals (oj'kolz), «. pi. In Seotland, coal-

bccls inclinod at a hif^h angle. Also called alyc-

xidiiis, and more rarely cdyc-metats.

edge-cutting (ej'kut"mg), «. In hoolibindhifi,

tiui oi)eration of trimming down with a knife
tho rough edges or bolts of a sewed and uncut
book.
edged (ojd or ej'ed), a. [< ME. egged, < AS.
cojcd, < cog, edge: see edge, c] 1. Furnished
with an edge ; sharp ; keen.

O, turn thy ed'ft'd sword another way.
Shak., 1 Hen. VI., iii. 3.

2. Having a border or fringe of a different sub-
stance, color, etc., from that of the body, as a
piece of cloth or a flower.

White caiinopies and eurtains made of needle work . . .

edffed with . . . bone-lace. Coryat, Crudities, I. 10(i.

My lady's Indian kinsman rushing in,

A lireaiier of the l)itter news from home.
Found a dead man, a letter ed<fed with lieath

Beside him. Teiini/soti, Ayliner's Field.

3. In //(')•., same as Jimhr'mlrd.— io play with
edged tools. .See /of^i, aiid c ir.iyt: 'itjfc-ti'ul.

edge-key (e.i'ke), n. Same as cdger, 2.

edgeless (ej'les), a. [< edge + -less.} Not
sharp; blunt; obtuse; unfit to cut or pene-
trate: as, an edgeless syroii; an edgeless a,igu-

ment.
Till eloKsd with blood, his sword obeys but ill

Tlie dictates of its vengeful master's will

;

Edru'lt'Sf! it falls, liowe, tr. uf Luean's Pliarsalia, vi.

edgelongt (ej'long), adv. [< edge + -long, as in

headlong, sidelong, etc.] In the direction of the
edge; edgewise,

stuck edfjt'lou'j into the ground. B. Joiison.

edge-mail (ej'mal), n. A name given by some
writers to a kind of armor represented on me-
dieval monuments, which has been assumed to

bo made of links or rings sewed edgewise upon
cloth or leather— an improbable device. Com-
pare hroigne. Also called edgewise mail.

edge-plane (ej'plan), H. 1. A carpenters' plane
for trimming flat, round, or hollow edges on
woodwork.— 2. Same as edger, 2.

edger (ej'er), H. 1. A circular saw for squaring
the edges of lumber cut directlj' from the whole
log; an edging-saw: usually double, hence
called double edger. See sawi.— 2. In leather-

working, a tool for trimming the edges of shoe-
soles, straps, harness, etc. it has a knife or cutter,
tlic blade of which is varied in shape according to the
form whicll it is desired to give to the work, and a gage
and guides, usually adjustable, to insiu-e the correct pla-
cing of the work. Also called edtje-key, edt/e-ptane, edge.
tiMl.

edge-rail (o.i'ral), «. On railroads, a rail so eon-
strueted that the wheels of cars roll upon its

edge, the wheels being kept in place by flanges
projecting from tlieir inner periphery : so called
in distinction from the fiat rails first used.

edge-roll (ej'rol), n. In bookbinding: (a) A
rolling-tool used in gilding and decorating the
edges of book-covers, {b) Ornament or decora-
tion so produced on the edges of a book-cover.
edge-roll (ej'rol), r. t. 1. In bookbinding, to use
an edge-roll.— 2. In minting, to roll the edges
of the blanks so as to produce a rim.

edge-setter (ej'sef'er), n. A power-lathe for
burnishing the edges of the soles of shoes.

edge-shot (ej'shot), a. Planed on the edges, as
a board: a lumbermen's term.
edge-stitch (ej'stich), n. In netting, knitting,

etc.. a name given to the first stitch on a row.
Dirt, of .\eedlework,

edge-tool (ej'tei'), «. [< ME. eggetol, < egge,

edge. + /o(, tool.] 1. Any tool with a cutting
edge, as the ax, the chisel, the plane, the bit, etc.

3if any e(ff7t! tot wol entre in-to his bodi,

I wol do him to the deth and more despit ouere.
Williaiil o/ Pitln-ne (E. E. T. S.), 1. Slbi.

2. Same as (!r/r/er, 2.— 3. Figuratively, a matter
dangerous to tamper or sport with.

There's no jesting with edije-tools.

Beau, and Ft., Uunest Man's Fortune, ii. 2.

You jest ; ill jesting with edge-tools

!

TennitKon, Princess, ii.

edge-trimmer (ej'trim 'fer), n. A small machine
for paring the boot-sole. The boot is held on a jack,
niiAJii- iiutuiiiatiiully, and the knife trims the edge ami
laliis out llie fiatlu-r.

edgeways (ej'wiiz), adv. [< edge + -ways for
-wise.] Same as edgewise.

1843
Odd ! I'll make myself small enough:— I'll stand ff/y

wags. Sheridan, The Rivals, v. :(.

" Nor all white who are millers," said honest Hob, ghid
to get in a word, as they say, edge-wagn.

.Seotl, Monastery, xiv.

At certain times the rings of Saturn are seen edgewayn.
Neweamh and Ilolden, Astron., p. lOS.

edge-'Wheel (oj'hwel), n. A wheel which trav-
els on ils <'(ige in a cii'eiilar bed, as in {\w ( Chil-

ian Miill and in many forms of cnishiiig-niill.

edge'Wise (ej'wiz), «. and (idv. [< edge + -wise]
1. ((. Willi the edge tui-ncd forward or toward
a particular point.

In this still air even the uneasy rocking poplar-leavcs
were almost stationary on their edgemite stems.

K KggleHton, The Graysons, xii.

Edgewise mail. Same as edge-mail.

II. adv. In the direction of the edge ; by
edging.

At the l.ast pushed in his word
Edgewise, as 'twere.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, III. 18:).

edging (e.j'ing), n. [Verbal n. of edge, v.] 1.

That which is added on the border or which
forms the edge, as lace, fringe, or braid added to

a garment for ornament; sjiecilically, narrow
lace or embroidery especially made for trim-
ming frills and parts of dress.

The garland which I wove for yon to wear,
Of parsley, with a wreath of ivy boinid.

And border'd with a rosy edging round.
Drgden, tr. of Theocritus, Amaryllis, 1. 52.

I have known a woman branch out into a long extem-
pore dissertation ujion the edging of a petticoat.

Addison, Lady Orators.

2. A border; a skirting; specificilly, in hurt.,

a row of plants set along the border of a flower-
bed : as, an edging of box.

Yon edging of Pines
On the steep's lofty verge.

Wordsworth, In the Simplon Pass.

3. In bookbinding: (a) The art of preparing
the uncut or folded leaves of a book by shaving
or trimming, adapting them to receive gold,
marbling, or color, and burnishing, (ft) The
decorating of the edges of a book by marbling
or coloring.— 4. In car])., the evening of the
edges of ribs and rafters to make them range
together.

edging-iron (ej'ing-i"6rn), n. In gardening, a
sickle-shaped cutting-tool, with the edge on the
convex side, used for cutting out the edges of

paths and roads and tho outlines of figures,

etc., in turf.

edgingly (ej'ing-li), adv. Carefully
;
gingerly.

[Kare.]

The new bean awkwardly followed, but more edginglg,

as I may say, setting his feet minciugly, to avoid' tread-
ing upoTi his leader's heels.

Richardson, Clarissa Ilarlowe, II. 220.

edging-machine (ej'ing-ma-shen"), n. 1. A
machine-tool for molding, edging, and profiling

woodwork. Seetnolding-maehine.— 2. In nietal-

u-orking, a machine for milling irregular shapes
and making templets and patterns. Sometimes
called a profiling-maeiiine.

edging-sa'W (ej'iug-sil), «. A saw for squaring
edges ; an edger ; speciticalh', a circular saw
mounted on a bench and used to saw boards
into strips or straight-edges.

edging-shears (ej'ing-sherz), n.pl. Shears used
to cut the edges of sod along •walks, around
garden-beds, etc. Tlie blades are often set at an angle
and fitted to long handles, so that the operator can work
in a standing posture.

edging-tile (ej'ing-til), n. A tile used in making
borders for beds in gardens.

edgre'W (ed'gro), n. Same as edgrow.

edgrffW (ed'gi-6), H. [Also edgrincth; < ME. ed-

grow, edgraw (ef. AS. edgrownng. a growing
again), < AS. ed-, back, again, -t- growan, grow

:

see frf-l and grow.] Aitermath; aftergi-ass.

[Prov. Eng.]
Edgrow [var. edgraw, ete growe], greese, [L.] bigermen,

regermi-n. Prompt. Parr., p. 135.

edgrcwth (ed'groth), n. [Formerly also edd-
gniulli : < c</-l -1- growlli. Cf. edgrow.] Same
as edgrow.

edgy (ej'i), (J. [< frfjrc -f- -,(/!.] 1. Showing an
edge ; sharply defined ; angular.

The outlines of their body arc sharpe and edgy.
R. P. Knight, .\nat Inquiry into Prin. of 'Taste, p. 6ti.

2. Keen-tempered ; irritable : as, an edgy tem-
per. [Rare in both senses.]

edit, a. See cdy.

edibilatory (cd-i-bil'a-to-ri), a. [Irreg. < LL.
edibilis. edible, -(- •atorij.] Of or pertaining to
edibles or eating. [Rare.]

Edibilatory Epicurism holds the key to all morality.
BtUw€r, Pelhaiu, Iviii.

edification

edibility (ed-i-hiri-ti), n. [< edible : see -bility.]

'Die i-liaracter i>( tjeing edible ; suitableness
fur being eaten.

edible (ed'i-bl), a. and n. [< IjL. edibilis, eat-
able, < L. edere = E. eat.] J. a. Eatable; fit

to be eaten as food; esculent: specifically ap-
plied to objects which are habitually eaten by
man, or specially fit to be eaten, among similar
things not fit for eating: as, edible birds'-nests

;

edible crabs; edible sea-urchins.

of fishes some are edible ; some, except it be in famine,
not. BacOTi, Nat. Hist., §859.

The edibte Creation decks the Board,
Prior, Solomon, ii.

II. v. Anything that may be eaten for food

;

an article of food; an eatable; a constituent
of a meal : generally in the plural : as, bring
forward the idiblis.

edibleness (ed'i-bl-nes), n. The quality of be-
ing edible.

edict (e'dikt), ». [In mod. form after tho L. ; <

ME. edit, < OF. edit, edict, F. edit = Sp. edicto

= Pg. edito = It. cdilto = D. edikt = G. edict =
Dan. Sw. edikt, < L. edictum, a proclamation,
ordinance, edict, neut. of edictus, pp. of edicere,

proclaim, < e, out, forth, -f dicerc, speak: see
diction.] 1. A decree or law ijromulgiited by
a sovereign prince or niler on his solo author-
ity; hence, any analogous order or command.
The very reading of the public edicts should fright thee

from commerce with them. B. Jonson, Poela.Hter, i. 1-

Edicts, properly speaking, cannot exist in Britain, be-

cause the enacting of laws is lodged in the parliament,
and nttt in the sovereign. Ogilvie.

Every one must see that the edicts issued by Henry VIIL
to prevent the lower classes from playing dice, cards, bowls,
&c., were not more promjjted by desire for jjopular wel-
fare than were the Acts passed of late to check gambling.

//. Spencer, ilan vs. State, p. 8.

No one of its [the Virginia legislature's] members was
able to encounter Patrick Henry in debate, and his edicts

were registered without opposition.
Bancroft, Hist. Const., II. 354.

Specifically— 2. In Horn, law, a decree or ordi-
nance of a pretor.— 3. In Scotch ecclesiastical

use, a church proclamation; specifically, a no-

tice to show cause, if any, why a pastor or elders

should not be ordained Edict of Nantes, an edict
signeil by Henry IV. of France in April, 159S, to secure to
the Protestants the free exerciseof their religion. It was
revoked by Louis XIV. in (Jetober, 1686.— Edict of Theo-
doric, a code of laws, issued about A. I>. 506, for the use of
the Itoman subjects of Theodoric, king of the Ostrogoths.
— General edict, in Rom. antiq., an edict made Ity the
pretor ;is a law, in his capacity of subordinate legislator.

—

Special edict, an edict made by the pretor for a particu-
lar ca.se. in his rapacity as judge. =SyTl. Decree, Ordinance,
etc. (see /rtirl): mandate, rescript, manifesto, command,
pronunciamiento.

edlctal (e'dik-tal), a. [= F. idictal, < LL. edic-

talis, < L. edictum, a proclamation: see edict.]

Pertaining to or of the nature of an edict or
edicts.

The Praetor in framing an Edictal jurisprudence on the
principles of the Jus Gentium was gradually restoring a
type from which law had only departed to deteriorate.

Maine, Ancient Law, p. 56.

The simpler methods ... of the edictal law were found
to be more convenient than the rigorous fonnality of the
archaic customs. IJ'. E. liearn, Aryan Household, p. 421.

Edictal Citation, in Scots laic, a citation made upon a
foreigner who is not resident within Scotland, but who
has a landed estate there, or upon a native of Scotland
«lio is out of the country.

edicule (ed'i-kiil), ?). [= It. edicola, < L. wdi-
cula, a cottage, a niche or shrine, dim. of a:des,

a building : see edify.] A small edifice ; a
shrine, usually in the shape of an architectural
monument, or a niche for a reliquary or statue,

etc., so ornamented as to be complete in itself

and independent of the building with which it

is connected. [Rare.]
It [the superstructure of the Khuzneh at Petraj, too, is

supported by Corinthian pillars, and is surmounted Ijy a
huge urn, and a smaller rdi'cn^' of the same order stands on
either side. The Century, XXXI. 17.

edificantt (e-dif'i-kant), a. [= F. edifiant= Sp.
Pg. It. cdificante, < L. a:difican{t-)s, ppr. of a:di-

ficarc, build: see edify.] Building.

.And as his pen was often militant
Nor less triumphant ; so edijicant

It also was, like those blessed builders, who
Stood on their guard, and stoutly budded too.

Dugard, On Gataker (1655), p. 76.

edification (ed'i-fi-ka'shon). H. [< F. edifica-

tion = Pr. edifcatio = Sp. edifcticion = Pg. edi-

ficai;(io = It. edilica:ione, < L. a-difcatio(n-), act
of building, a building (structure), LL. instruc-

tion. < adifcare, pp. <edi1ic4itus. build : see edify.]

1. The act or process of building; construction.
[Obsolete or archaic]
The castle or fortresse of Corfu . . . isnotonelyofsitua.

tiou the strongest I haue seene. but also of edification.

Hakluyt's Voyages, II. 111.



ediflcation

Clergymen who ai'e on the way of learning some valua-
ble lessons la the art of popular Church edttication.

The Churchman. LIV. 469.

2t. The thing built ; a building ; an edifice.

Bullokar.— 3. The act of edifying or instruct-

ing, or the state of being edified; improvement
of the mind; enlightenment: most frequently
used with reference to morals or religion.

He that prophesieth speaketh unto men to edification.

1 Cor. xiv. 3.

Out of these magazines I shall supply the town with
what may tend to their edification. Addison, Guardian.

'Tis edification to hear him converse: he professes the
noblest sentiments. Sheridan, School for Scandal, ii. 3.

edificator (ed'i-fi-ka-tor), n. [= F. edi.Hcateur

= Sp. Pg. edificador = It. edificutorc, < L. wdi-

ficator, a builder, < wdificarc, pp. wdijicatiis,

build: see edifi/.] One who or that which edi-

fies; an edifier. [Rare.]

Language is the grand edificator of the race.

G. D. Boardman, Creative Week, p. 209.

edificatory (ed'i-fi-ka-to-ri), a. [= It. edifica-

turiii, < LL. (vdijicatorius, < L. (Edificator, a
builder: see edificatw.'\ Tending to edifica-

tion.

Where these gifts of interpretation and eminent endow-
ments of learning are found, there can be no reason of re-

straining them from an exercise so benelicially edi.licatory

to the church of God. Bp. Hall, Cases of Conscience, x.

edifice (ed'i-fis), n. [< F. edifice = Pr. edifici =
Sp. Pg. It. edificio, < L. (cdificiiim, a building of

any kind, < (edificarc, build : see edify.] A build-

ing; a structure; an architectural fabric: ap-
plied chiefly to large or fine buildings, public or
private.

Should I go to church,
And see the holy edifice of stone,
And not bethink me' straight of dangerous rocks?

Shak., M. of V.,i. 1.

edificial (ed-i-tish'al), a. [< edifice + -ia/.]

Pertainiug to an edifice or a structure ; struc-

tural.

.Mansions . . . without any striking cdiyici'ai attraction.
British Critic, III. 663.

edifier (ed'i-fi-^r), m. If. One who builds; a

builder. Huloet.— 2. One who edifies or im-
parts instruction, especially in morals or re-

ligion.

They scorn their edifiere t' own.
Who taught them all their sprinkling lessons,

Their tones and sanctify'd expressions.
S. Butler, Hudibras, I. ii. 624.

edify (ed'i-fi), v.; pret. and pp. edi.Hed, ppr.

tdifi/ing. [< ME. edificn, edefien, < OF. edifier,

V. edifier = Pr. edificiir, ctjifiar = Sp. Pg. edificar

= It. edificare, < L. mdi.licare, build, erect, estab-

lish, LL. instruct, < (cdes, more commonly cedis,

a building for habitation, esp. a temple, as the
dwelling of a god, in pi. a'rff.s, a dwelling-house
(orig. a fireplace, a hearth ; cf . Ir. aidlie, a house,
aodli, fire, AS. dd, a funeral pyre, and sec oast),

+ -ficarc,<.facere,\nuld.'i 1. trans, 1. To build;

construct. [Obsolete or archaic]

And fleide, "This is an housof orisounsand of holynesse.
And whenne that my wil is ich wol hit ouertlirowe.
And er thre dayes after cdefijc hit ncwe.

"

Pierx Plowman (C), xix. 102.

Munday, the xxvlj Day of Aprill, to fferarc, and tlier I

lay all nyght, it ya a good Cite, and well an<i substan-
cUUy Edi/yed. Torkington, Dlarie of Eng. Travell, p. 0,

Wherein were written down
The names of all who had died
In the convent, since it was edified.

LonitfclUtw, Golden Legend, ii.

2t. To build in or upon; cover with buildings.

I>ong they thus travelled In friendly wise.
Through countreyes waste, and eke well cdifyde,
Seeking adventures hard, t/j exercise
Their |>ulH8aunce. Spetuer, V. Q., III. I. 14.

8. To build up or increase the faith, morulity,
etc., of; Impart instruction to, particularly in

moralH or religion.

They that will be true ploughmen must work faithfully
for Uud s sake, for the edt/j/inff of their brethren.

Latime.r, Sermon of the I'lough.

Comfort yoursolves together and edi/n one another.
IThes. V. 11.

Your help here, to cdUy and raise us up In a S(Tnple.
W. JonKon, Hartholomew Fair, I. 1.

My little ones were kept up beyond their usual tlnio to
be edified by so much good conversation.

Goldsmith, Vicar, Ix.

4t. To convince or peniuadc.

Von ^linll Iiardly rrfiYvme that thone natlrms might not,

by the liiw of nature, have been nubdiied by any nation
that bad otdy policy and moral virtue. Bacon, Holy War.

6t. To benefll ; fiivor.

My bive with words anil ermn Rtlll she foods.

But edified another with hor deeds.
Shak., T. and C, v. 3.

1844

n. intrans. 1. To cause or tend to cause
moral or intellectual improvement ; make peo-

ple wiser or better.

The graver sort dislike all poetry,
Which does not, as they call it, eu,ify. Oldham.

2t. To be instructed or improved, especially

morally ; become wiser or better.

I have not edified more, truly, by man.
B. Jonson, Alchemist, iii. 1.

All you gallants that hope to be saved by your clothes,

edi.fy, edify. Massinyer.

Alith. There's Doctrine for all Husbands, Mr. Harcourt.
Hare. I edify, Miidam, so much, that I am impatient

till I am one. Wycherley, Country Wife, v. 1.

edifyingly (ed'i-fi-ing-li), adv. In an edifying
or instructive manner.

He will discourse unto us edifyingly and feelingly of the
substantial and comfortable doctrines of religion.

Eillinybeck, Sermons, p. 324.

edifyingness (ed'i-fi-ing-nes), n. The quality
of being edifying. [Rare.]

edile, aedile (e'dil), >i. [< L. wdilis, < wdes,
ccdis, a btdlding, a temple: see edify.] In an-
cient Rome, a magistrate whose duty was ori-

ginally the superintendence of public build-
ings and lands, out of which grew a large num-
ber of functions of administration and police.
Among other duties, that of promoting the public games
was incumbent on the ediles, and cost tlieni large sums of
money. Later, under the empire, their functions were
distributed among special officials, and their importance
dwin.lh-.i.

edileship, sedileship (e'dil-sMp), w. [< edile,

cedile, + -shij).] The office of an edile.

The (xdileshipvi-asixn introduction to the highest offices.

L. Sehmilz, Hist. Rome, p. 236.

edilian, aedilian (f-dil'i-an), a. [< edile, CEdile,

+ -iaii.] Relating to an edile.

edingtonite (i-d'ing-ton-It), ». [Named after
Mr. Ediiifiton, a Glasgow mineralogist.] A rare
zeolitie mineral occm'ring near Dumbarton,
Scotland. It is a hydrous silicate of alumini-
um and barium.
edit (ed'it), V. t. [= F. cditer = Sp. editar, <

L. cdiius, pp. of cdcrc, give out, put out, pro-

duce, publish (as literary productions), exhibit,

etc., < f, out, -I- dare, give: see rfafcl.] 1+. To
put forth ; issue

;
publish.

He [Plato] wrote and ordeyned lawes moste eqal and
lust. He edityed unto the Grekes [the plan of] a comon
welthe stable, quyet and commendable.

J. Lochcr, I'rol. to Barclay's tr. of Ship of Fools (ed.

[Jamieson), I. 0.

2. To make a recension or revision of, as a
manuscript or printed book; prepare for pub-
lication or other use in a clarified, altered, cor-

rected, or annotated form; collate, verify, elu-

cidate, amend, etc., for general or special use.

Abelard wrote many philosophical treatises which have
never been edited. Enfield.

There are at least four Viharas which we know for cer-

tainty were excavated before the Cliristian Kra. There
are probably forty, but they have not yet been edited with
such care as to enable us to feel confident in attlxing dates
to them. J. Feryunson, Hist. Indian Arch., p. 144.

3. To supervise the preparation of for publi-

cation; control, select, or adapt the contents
of, as a newspaper, magazine, encyclopedia, or
otlier collective work.
edition (e-dish'on), 11. [= F. (Edition = Sp.
edicioH = 'Pg. edigilo = It. edi'ioiw, < L. editio(n-),

a putting forth, a publisliiiig, edition of a lit-

erary work, < cdcrc, ]>p. tilitu.K, put forth, pub-
lish: see f(/(/.] 1. The act of editing.— 2. An
edited copy or issue of a book or other work ; a
recension, revision, or Hnnotutcd ri'iirodiiction:

as, Milmjiii's edition of {iibbf)n's "Rome"; the

Globe ctiilioii of Shaksijcre.— 3. A concurrent
issue or publication of copies of a liook or some
similar production; the nnnilier of books, etc,
of the same kind published together, or with-

out change of form or of contents; a iinilti-

plication or rei>ro<luction of IIk^ hjiimo woi'k or

Bi^ricH of works: as, a Inrgc! cdilion of it liook,

map, or iu>wspa|)er; the work has reached a
tenth edition; the folio editions of Shakspere's
plays.

The which I also have more at large set onto In the
seconde edition of my booko. Whityi.ft, Defence, p. 41».

As to the larger aildltli>nH and altenitions. . . . be biis

prondsed me tt» print them by Ib'TiiMelveH, ho tliat dicfni'-

mer eililiun may not bi' wliolly lip«t tn llime who liavc it.

Li'ckc, lluniaii rnderHtandliiu', To tlie Itriider.

4. Figuratively, one of Hcverul forms or states

in which Hoinething appears at dilTerent timos;

a copy; an exemplar.

The buslnens of our redemption Is . . . to set forth ini-

ture in a seeitud and fairer edition. South, Sermons.

Edriophthalma

Delphln editions ofthe classics.. .See (W;)/iwii.— Dia-
mond edition. See idamioi./. — Edition de luxe ll'.),

an edition of a book characterized by the clioice quality
and workmanship of the paper, typography, embellish-
ment, binding, etc., and the limited number of copies
issued, and hence the enhanced price. Editions de luxe
are generally sold by subscription.— Elzevir editions.
See Elzevir.

editiont (e-dish'on), V. t. [< edition, n.] To
edit; publish. Styles Davies.

editionert (e-dish'on-er), n. l<. edition + -erl.]

An editor.

Mr. Norden . . . maketh his complaint in tliat necessary
Guide, added to a little, but not nuich augmented, by the
late Editioner. J. Gregory, Posthuma, p. 321.

editio princeps (e-dish'i-6 prin'seps). [L.

:

editio, an edition; 2'>''i'ccps, first: see edition,

n., and 2)rincipal.'] The first printed edition of

a book, especially of a Greek or Latin classic.

editor (ed'i-tor), n. [= F. editcur = Sp. Pg.
editor = It. cditorc, a publisher, < L. editor, one
who puts forth, an exhibitor (the sense 'editor'

is mod.), < cdcrc, pp. editns, put forth: see edit.]

One who edits ; one who prepares, or superin-
tends the preparation of, a book, journal, etc.,

for publication. Abbreviated ed City editor.
.See city.

editorial (ed-i-to'ri-al), a. and n. [< editor +
-ial.] I. a. Pertaining to, proceeding from, or
wiitten by an etlitor: as, editorial labors; an
editorial article, note, or remark.

The editorial articles are always anonymous in form.
Sir G. C. Lewijf, Authority in Matters of Opinion, ix.

II. n. An article, as in a newspaper, written
by the editor or one of his assistants, and in

form setting forth the position or opinion of the
paper upon some subject; a leading article:

as, an editorial on the war.

The opening article on the first page [of "Figaro"] is

what we should call the chief editorial, and what the Eng-
lish term a "leader." In Paris it is known as a "chro-
nique." Tiie Century, XXXV. 2.

editorially (ed-i-to'ri-al-i), adv. As, by, in the

style of, or with the authority of an editor.

editorship (ed'i-tor-ship), H. [< editor + -ski}).']

The office of an etlitor.

editress (ed'i-tres), n. [< editor + -ess.] A
female editor.

edituatet (e-dit'u-at), v, t. [< ML. (vdituatns,

pp. of ccditiiare, keep or govern a temple, < L.
(vditiiits (> It. editiio), a keeper of a temple, <

wdes, (cdis, a temple (see edify), + tueri, protect. ]

To defend or govern, as a house or temple.

The devotion whereof coidd not but move the city to
cdituate such a piece of divine olhce.

J. Gregory, Notes on Scripture, p. 49.

Edmunds Act. See act.

edoctrinatet (e-dok'tri-nat), v. t. [< L. c, out,

-I- doctrina, doctrine: see doctrine, and cf. ;'«-

doctrinate.] To instruct.

In what kinil of complement, please you, venerable sir,

to ho eiloctrinulcdf Shirley, l.ovo Tricks, iii. 5.

Edolianset (e-do-li-ii'ne), II. pi. Same as Edo-
tiidiv.

Edoliidse (ed-o-li'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Edoliiis

(the typical genus) -1- -ida:] A family of dron-
gos, named from the genus Eitotin.s: same as
Dicriiridic. Also formerly Kdoliana\

-edral (-6'dral). [< NL. -Cliratis, < -cdron, -hc-

tlriin, in comp. decalicdroii, dodccalicitron, etc., <

Gr. h'ipa, a seat , base, = E. settle^ ; see settle^.]

In (/com., the latter elenuiit of compound ad-
jectives referring to solids or vohinies having
so many (x, »/, etc., 100, 1,234, etc.) faces. Thu.s,

x-edriil means ^having x faces'; \,'l'ii-cdral means ' liav-

ing 1,'.!.'M faces.' and so on.

Edriaster (ed-ri-as'ti'T), «. [NL. , < Gr. M/Jiof,

dim. of (<V"'t a seat, -1- iieiTi/p, star.] A genus
of cystic enci'inites or fossil crinoids, of the
order t'ltsloiilcii, tyiucal of the family Kdrius-
tiriilir. ' Also lulriinisUr. milini/s, IS.'iS.

edriasterid (ed-ri-as'te-rid), II. Olio of the
h'driii.'iti riilii. Also edrioastcrid.

Edriasterida (ed'ri-as-ter'i-da), 11. pi. [NL., <

KilriasUr + -iilu.] An oi-der of fo.ssil crinoids,

or a suborder of cystoid crinoids, represented
by i'.driaster and rehitcd genera. They arc exclu-

sively paleozoic, and in general resemble the Cyntoidea.

A iiyVandd is present, there are mi arum or stem, and tho
unilmlacra coriiniunlcate by perfiiratinns willi thecalyeino
cavity. Tlie r.Iinpe is that id a rounded HtJirllsh or llatten-

ed nc'iiiilc'liiii nilll a i^uiiciive Iuimc. Also EdrioaKlerida.

Edriasteridae (ed'ri-ns-ier'l-de). )(. /'/. [NL.,
< h'lhiiisli r + -iitic.] A fnniily of fossil cystoid

crinoiils or encriniicH, of (he oi'der Cystoidca,

typilied 1>V Ihegenns Edriiistcr. They have no arms
or Htiilk, iiiiil reseriible in form Kome of the Htiiillshea. Also
»r"tl.d l-:,hi,:„yl,-rt,hv.

Edriophthalma (I'd i-i-of-lharmii), «.;<?. [NL.,
nrul. |il. of cilriojilitlialiniis: see cdriophlliat-

mous.] 1 . Tho sessile-eyed crustaceans ; one of



Edriophthalma

the two groat divisions of tlip liiRlipr (malaeos-

tracous as distinguishod from entoTnoRtracous)

Crustacea, having lixed sessilo oyfH not Vmrno

upon a movable stall<, as in tlio I'oitojililhahiia

(which see), no solid carapace or eephalothorax,

the liead, tliorax, and abdomen distinct, and the

thorax segmented Iili(i tlie abtlomen. This divi-

sion, rated as ii siiliclass, iiKdiidcs tlR- tlireu (irdyrs Lcettio-

dip"iln, Aiiifhipi'tla, and Isiipiidit. (si-c these words), and
in tliis aci'iptation tlie term is rlrlliiile. It lias, liowever,

Jierii nsed in less exact and nior<! eoniin-eliensive senses,

8 etinies ineludin^; even tiiloliites and rotifers.

2. In cniicli., a tribo of gastropods liaving the

eyes on tlic outer side of the base of the tenta-

cles. It includes most of the proboscis-bear-

ing forms.

Edriophthalmata (ed"ri-of-tharma-tii), n. pi.

[NL.J Snnu^ as Edrioiiliilialma.

edriophthalmatous (.ed ri-ot'-thal'ma-tus), a.

Same as (drinjihlliahiiiius.

edriophthalmic (ed"ri-of-thal'mik), a. Same
as iilriiiphilialmons.

edriophthalmous (ed"ri-of-tharmus), a. [<

NL. ((Irioiihllinhiius, prop. licdruipliihahiiKs, <.Gr.

ei^piov, dim. of ii^pa, a seat, -I- (xj/h'/ fio^, the eye.]

Sessile-eyed, as a crustacean; specifically, per-

taining to or having the characters of the Edri-

ophthalma.

Educabilia (ed"u-ka-bil'i-a), n. pi. [NL., pi.

of *((/h(v(^(7/.s, edueable: see cducablc.'] A su-

perordinal group or series of monodelphian or

placental mammals, in which the brain has a

relatively large cerebrum, overlapping much or

all of the cerebellum and olfactory lobes, and
a large corpus callosum extending backward to

or beyond the vertical plane of the hippocam-
pal sulcus, and having in front a well-developed

rostrum, it includes the higher set or series of mam-
malian orders, aaPrinialrs, Fnn-, I'luiiilnhi, I'roboscidea,

Sirenia, and Cftc, thus eoUeetively distinguished from the
InediiciihiUn (which see). It corresponds to Oyreiicepha-

la and .l/-c/e/u-('^'/m?(X of Owen, and to tin- iiif<iasthe/ie^ and
arcli"iils of liana. The word was invented liy Bonaparte.

educabilian (ed"u-ka-biri-an), a. [< Edtica-

hilia + -(III.'] Pertaining to or having the char-

acters of the Educabilia: opposed to ineduca-

hiliaii.

educability (ed"u-ka-biri-ti), n. [= F. Miica-

biVitc ; as ediicabie 4- -itij : see -biliti/.'] Capa-
bility of being educated ; capacity for receiving

instruction.

But this educabiliiy ot the higher mammals and birds is

after all quite limited. J. Fiske, Evolutionist, p. 313.

educable (ed'ii-ka-bl), a. [= F. educable ; < NL.
"ediicabilis.X L. ediicarc, educate: see educate.']

Capable of being educated; susceptible of men-
tal development.

Man is . . . more ediccahle and plastic in his constitu-

tion than other animals. Dawson, Orig. of World, p. 423.

educatable (ed'u-ka-ta-bl), a. [< educate +
-able.] Capable of being educated ; educable.
[Bare.]

Not letters but life chiefly educate if we are educatable.
Alcolt, Tablets, p. 105.

educate (ed'u-kat), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. educat-

<)l, i>pr. educatiny. [< L. ediicatii.'i, pp. of edu-

cdre (> It. ediicare = Sp. Pg. educar = F. edu-

quer), bring up (a child, physically or mental-
ly), rear, educate, train (a person in learning

or art), nourish, support, or jiroduce (plants or

animals), fi'eq. of ediicere, pp. ediictiis, bring
up, rear (a child, usually with reference to

bodily nurture or support, while cducdre refers
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= S3m. To teach, rear, discipline, develop, nurture, breed,

indoctrinate, school, drill.

education (ed-u-ka'shon), n. [= F. Mucatinn
— Sp. edw.ac.iiin = Pg. educa^&o = It. ediiea-

sione, < L. cducaHo{n-), a Impeding, bringing

up, rearing, < cducare, educate: sco ediieali.\

1. The imparting or acquisition of knowledge;
mental and moral training; cultivation of the

mind, f<'elings, and manners. Education in abroad
sense, with reference to man, couipreliends all that disci-

plines and enlightens the understanding, I'orrects the tem-

per, cultivates the taste, and forms the niaiini-r« and hab-

its; inauaiTowerscnse, it is the sipc'-ial i.mr.MMit traiuint'

imrsued, as by parents or tearheiH, to hccure any om- or all

of these ends. Under jihiixinil rdiiriilini, is iuilnde.l all

that relates to the development and care of the lUKans of

sensation and of the muscular and nervous systems, /n-

IMec.timl ((/itenYioii comprehenils the means by which tlie

powers of the understandiu),' are ileveloiied ami imiJiov. ,1,

and knowledge is imparteil. KKtlirlir iiliiriiliini in the de-

velopment of the sense of the heautiful, and of technical

skill in the arts. MmhI iducnlloii is the cultivation of the

moral nature. Tfchnirat rdiinilinn, is intended to train

persona in the arts and siMences that underlie the lU-actice

of the trades or professions. Hilucation is further divided

into7'ro/K/r.f/('(/MC«(('o?i, or instruction in the lll-st elements

of knowledge, received by children in cfjnimon or elemen-
tary scho'dsor at home ; secondary, that received in gram-
mar and high st-hools or in aeauemies; hiijher, that re-

ceiveil in colleges, universities, and postgraduate study

;

and ttpi'fiiil or profemanal, that which aims to fit one for

the particular vocation or profession in which he is to

engage. With reference to animals, the word is used in

the narrowest sense of training in useful or amusing acts

or habits.

By wardeship the moste parte of noble men and gentle-

men within tins Jtealme bane bene brought vp iguorantly

and voide of good I'ducasimlK.

Quoted in JSocke of Precedence (E. E. T. S., extra ser.),

[Forewords, p. ix.

To love her was a liberal education.
Steele, Tatler, No. 49.

Is there no danger of their neglecting or rejocting al-

igether those opinions of which they lu

during the whole course of their educat
flume, Dial, concerning Natural Religion, i.

Butc'/»cn/icii, in the true sense, is not mere instrui-tion

in Latin, English, PYench, or history. It is the unfolding

of the whole human nature. It is growing np in all things

to our highest possibility.

J. F. Clarke, Self-Culture, p. 36.

2. The rearing of animals, especially bees, silk-

worms, or the like ; culture, as of bacteria in

e.xperimenting ; a brood or collection of culti-

vated creatures. [Recent, from French use.]

If they [silkworm-moths] were free from disease, then

a crop was sure ; if they were infected, the educatwn
would surely fail. . . . Small educations, reared apart

from the ordinary magnanerie, . . . were recommended.
Encijc. Brit., XXII. 69.

Bureau of Education, an ofBce of the United States

government, forming a part of the Department of the In-

terior, and charged with the promotion of the cause of

education through the collection and ditfusion of statis-

tical and other information. It originated in 1867. Its

head is called the Commissioner of Educatian. = Syn.
Traininrj, Discipline, etc. (see instruction) ; breeding,

schooling.

educationable (ed-ii-ka'shon-a-bl), a. l<edu
catiim + -able.] Proper to be educated
Taijlar. [Rare.]

educational (ed-u-ka'shon-al), a. [< education
+ -al.] Pertaining to education ; derived from
education : as, educational institutions ; educa-

tional habits.

How would birchen bark, as an educational tonic, have
fallen in repute ! Lowell, Study Windows, p. 304,

educationalist (ed-u-kii'shon-al-ist), n. [< cd-

iieatiiiual + -(«<.]
" Same as educationist.

edulcorate

He (Swedenborgl reduces the part which morality plays

In the Divine administration to a strictly educatiiie one.

//. James, Subs, and Shad., p. 51.

2. Fitted for or engaged in educating: as, an
eilueative class.

educator (ed'u-ka-tor), n. [= F. (ducateur =
Sp. Pg. educador = It. cducatnre, < L. educator,

a rearer, foster-father, later a tutor, pedagogue,

< eilucarc, bring up, rear, educate : see educate.]

One who or that which educates ; specifically,

one who makes a business or a special study

of education ; a teacher or instructor.

Oive me leave . . . to lay before the c</uca(»r» of youth

these few following considerations. South, Works, V. i.

Trade, that pride anil darling of our ocean, that educator

ot nations, that henefactfjr in spite of itself, ends in shame-
fid defaulting, bubble and bankruptcy, all over the world.

Emerson, Works and Days.

educe (e-dus'), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. educed, ppr.

ediicinr/. [= Sp. educir = Pg. edusir = It.

cducere, < L. educere, bring out, etc., < e, out,

-I- ducerc, lead, draw: see duct, and cf. educate,

adduce, conduce, induce, produce, etc.] If. To
draw out; extract, in a literal or physical sense.

Cij. Why pluck you not the anow from his side

7

lie. We cannot, lady. . . .

St. No mean, then, doctor, rests there to educe it?

Chayman, (Jentlerian Usher, iv. 1.

2. To lead or bring out; cause to appear or

be manifested ; bring into view or operation

;

evoke.
The eternal art educing good from ill.

Pope, Essay on Man, ii. 175.

Yet has the wondrous virtue to educe
From emptiness itself a real use.

Cowper, Hope, 1. 155.

In divine things the task of man is not to create or to

acquire, but to educe. Leckij, Europ. .Morals, I. 347.

together those opinions of which they have heard so little educlble (e-du'si-bl), a. [< educe + -iUe.'] Capa-
during the whole course of their crfKcadim.'

ble of being educed.

educt (e'dukfc), n. [= F

In order to give our American educationalists an idea

of the importance of the results. The Americatl, IX. 470,

more"frequently to the mind), a sense derived educationallyt (ed-u-ka'shon-al-i), a(?i!. As re

from that of 'as"sistat birth' (ef. "Educit obste- gards education,

trix, educat nutrix, instituit paidagogus, doeet
magister," Varro, ap. Nou. 447, 33— but these
distinctions were not strictly observed), the

common and lit. sense being ' lead forth, draw
out, bring away,' < c, out, + ducere, lead, di'aw :

see educe. There is no authority for the com-
mon statement that the primary sense of edu-

cate is to 'draw out or unfold the powers of

the mind."] To impart knowledge and men-

Botany is naturally and educationally first in order.

Earlc, Eng. I'lant Names, p. iii

educationary (ed-u-ka'shgn-a-ri), a. [< educa

liiiii 4- -on/.] Pertaiuing'to education; educa
tional. [Rare.]

The utilitai'ian policy of the age is gradually eliminat

Sducte ; (. "L. eductum,

neut. of cductus, pp. of educere, lead out: see

educe.] 1. That which is educed; extracted

matter; specifically, something extracted un-

changed from a substance. [Rare.]

The volatile oils which pre-exist in cells, in the fniitand

other parts of plants, and oil of sweet almonds obtained
liy pressure, are educts ; while oil of bitter almonds, which
does not pre-exist in the almond, but is formed by the ac-

tion of emulsion and water on amygdalin, is a jiroduct.

Chambers's Encyc.

2. Figuratively, anything educed or drawn from
another ; an inference. [Rare.]

The latter are conditions of, the former are educts from,

experience. Sir W. Hamilton.

3. In math., an expression derived from an-

other expression of which it is a part.

eduction (e-duk'shon), n. [= Sp. educcion =
Pg. ediic(;dh, < L. eductio(n-). < educere, pp. educ-

tus, draw out : see educe.] The act of educing;

a leading or drawing out.

Isaac eduction-pipe (f-duk'shon-pip), «. In steam-
engines, the pipe by which the exhaust-steam

from the cylinder is led into the condenser or

allowed to escape into the atmosphere.

eduction-port (f-duk'shon-port), H. An open-
ing for the passage of steam in a steam-engine
from the valves to the condenser ; the exhaust-
port.

eduction-valve (f-duk'shon-valv), h. A valve
through which a fluid is discharged or exhaust-
ed : as, the exhaust- or eduction-ralve of the
steam-engine.
eductive (e-duk'tiv), a. [< L. eductus, pp. of

educere, draw out (see educe), + -ire.] Tending
to educe or draw out. Boyle.

eductor (e-duk'tor), n. [< LL. eductor (only as

equiv. to L. educator), < L. educere, draw out.]

That which brings forth, elicits, or extracts.

[Rare.]

stimulus must be caUed an eductor of \ital ether.
Dr. E. Darwin.

ing from the educatiomiry system many of the special gdulcorant (e-dul'ko-rant), a. and n. [< L. as
processes by which minds used to he developed. ^.^ ,„j,., ,',;, v, „;,„ -^f i„^„,^„,„,„

Pop. Sci. ilo., XX. 107,

tal and moral training to; develop mentally educationist (ed-ii-ka'shon-ist), n. [< educa

and morally by instruction ; cultivate
;
qual-

ify by instruction and training for the busi-

ness and duties of life.

That philosopher [Epicurus) was educated here and in

Teos, and afterwards went to Athens, where he was co-

tempor.ary with Menander the comedian.
Poeocke, Description of the East, II. ii. 24.

Educate and inform the whole mass of the people. En-
able tlieni to see that it is their interest to preserve peace
aud order, and they will preserve them.

Jeferson, Correspondence, II. 276.

There is now no class, as a class, more highly educated,
broadly educated, and deeply educated, than those who
were, in old times, best described as partridge-popping
squireens. Be .Morgan, Budget of Paradoxes, p, 381.

lion + -ist.] One who is versed in the theory

and practice of education, or who advocates

or promotes education ; an educator.

Indeed, judging . . . from the writings of some of the

most prominent educationists in the United States, an

enthusiasm is spreading among Americans in favour of

workshop instruction. Coutcmiioran/ JJcc, L. 700.

The zealous educationist is too apt to forget that the

weak and vicious man is fighting single-handed for the

masterv over perhaps a score of evil-minded ancestors.
Pop. Sci. Mo., XXV. 489.

educative (ed'n-k&-tiv), a. [< educate + -ire.]

1. Tending to educate, or consisting in edu-

cating.

if *edulcoran(t-)s, yT^v. of "edulcorare, sweeter.:

see edulcorate.] I. a. In metf. , sweetening, or
rendering less acrid.

II, n. A drug intended to render the fluids

of the body less acrid.

edulcorate (e-dul'ko-rat), V. t.
;
pret. and pp.

edulcorated, ppr. edulcorating. [< L. as if 'edid-

coratus, pp. of "edulcorarc (>F. idulcorer = Pg.

edulcorar. sweeten), < e, out, + LL. dulcorare,

sweeten: see dulcorate.] 1. To remove acidity

from; sweeten.

Succory, a little edulcorated with sugar and vinegar, is

by some eaten in the summer, and more grateful to the

stomach than the palate. Erelyn, Acetaria.

2. In chem., to free from acids, salts, or impu-
rities by washing.



edulcorate

The copious powder that results from their union is,

by that union of volatile parts, so far tixed that, after

they have edulcorated it with water, they prescribe the

calcining of it in a crucible for five or sL\ hours.
Boyle, Works, IV. 311.

edillcoration (e-dul-ko-ra'shon), «. [= F. edtil-

coratioii = Pg. edidcoragao ; as edulcorate +
-ion.} 1. The act of sweetening by admixture
of some saccharine substance.— 2. In chem., the

act of sweetening or rendering more mild or

ptrre by freeing from acid or saline sub.stances,

or from any soluble impurities, by repeated af-

fusions of water.
edulcorative (e-dul'ko-ra-tiv), a. [< edulcorate

+ -ive.l Having the quality of sweetening or

purifying; eduleorant.

edulcorator (f-dul'ko-ra-tor), II. One who or

that which edulcorates ; specifically, in chem.,

a contrivance formerly used for supplying

small quantities of water to test-tubes, watch-
glasses, etc.

edulioust (f-dii'li-us), a. [< L. ediilia, eatables,

food (rare sing. eduUiim, > It. edulio), prop. pi.

of ediile (> Pg. edulo), neut. of adj. edulis, eat-

able, < edere = E. eat.} Edible ; eatable.

The husks of peas, beans, or such edulioii^ pulses.

SirT. Browne, Jlisc, p. 13.

Edwardsia (ed-ward'zi-a), n. [NL. (Quatre-
fages, 1842), named after Henri Mllne-£(?tt'flr(te,

a French naturalist.] A ge-
nus of sea-anemones, made
type of the family Edward-
Siidce. They are not fixed or at-

tached, but live free in the sand,
or, when young, are even free-

swimming organisms. In the lat-

ter state they have been described
as a different genua, ^racA»ac(t«.
E. h^^autfritim is an example.

Edwardsiidae (ed-wiird-zi'-

i-dio, II. pi. [NL., < Ed-
wardsia + -idm.} A group of

Actiniaria with eight septa.
There are twt> pairs of directive

septa, the remaining four septa
being impaired. All the septa are
furnished with reproductive or-

gans. The tentacles are simple,
and usually more numerous than
the septa. The body-wall is soft,

and the column longitudinally
sulcate, with eight invections.

edwitet, I'- '• [M'E.edu-iten,

ediri/lcii, < AS. ediciian f=
Ollij. itawhiaii, itaici^oii,

MHG. itewi:en = Goth.-jVf-

wcitjan), reproach, < ed-, back, -f wltan, blame :

see xcite, and cf. twit, < AS. cetivitan.'] To re-

proach ; rebuke.

Tlie fyrste worde that he warpe was, "where is the bolle?"

His wif gan edwUe hym tho how wikkedlic h he lyued.
Pier* Plowman (li), v. 370.

edwitet, « [ME. cdwite, edwyte, cdwit, edwyt,

< AS. rdirit (= OIIG. itaiciz, itwiz, MHG. itewise,

itwiz = Goth, idweit), reproach, < edwitan, re-

proach: nee edwite, v.} Reproach; blame.

.Man, hytt was full grett dyspyte
So otfte to make me edunfte.

Iltlinm lo Virr/in, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 124.

edyt, edit, ". [MK., also cadi, wdi, < AS. cndi//

(= < i.s. iiditij = OIIG. Otag = Icol. audhiyr =
Goth, audaijn), rich, happy, fortunate, blessed,

< crfrf, wealth, riches, happiness: see £rf-.] 1.

Bicb; wealthy.

VnderBt<jndeth vn to me, edye men and arme [poor].

Old Kng. hli»celUmy (ed. Morris), p. 65.

2. Costly; expensive. Layanwn, I. 100.— 3.

Happy; blessed.

Edy beo thu raayde.
Old Eng. Mucellany (ed. Morris), p. UCi.

4. Fortunate ; favorable.

Me wore Icucre ...
Of eddi tlrcmes rcchcn swcp.

(ienesin and Exodus, 1. 2086.

6. Famous; distingtiished.

Most doughty of declls, dreglifst In nrmys.
And the fltrongesl in st'iurc, that oner on stcdo rode,
Ercnles, that honerabli-, edi^l fif my knightc-s.

Drtlriiclinn oj Troy (V.. E. T. H.), 1. 0324.

M (c), n. [A dial, form of eije: see eye.} An
eyo. [Now chiefly Scotch.]

Fenm for my Willie brought team In my re.

Ilnrnii, Wanilerhig Willie.

ee. A common Enf^lish rtigriiph, of Middle Eng-
lish oriifiii, havinK now the sound of "long"' e,

namoly, <"•. in .\Ild.lli- Engllali It wiisnrtilnlly 'Mnnbln"
e - thftt in. IIm- \"Uu Hound ft corrcHpondlng to tin; Khort

Sf>und V, reprenenllng an Aliglo-Mnxrm long ^ (''), ax In

lieet. (freef, uu'ft, brred, fred, et<:., or an Anglo.^iaxon if. as In

teed, eel, Kterv, il'frd'^, etc., *ired, OS In cheek, eteep, leek, vie,

or frf, as In itre, tleer, deep, creep, weed^, etc., such vowels
or diphthongs hocomlng In later MIdillo KiiglUh long e.

Fi^ieardsia bfnltlentfa
about natural size.
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written either e or ee, and in early modern English spelled

ee or ea, with some differentiation (see ea). In words of

other than Anglo-Saxon origin ee has the same sound,

except in a few words not completely Anglicized, as in

matinee. Words of Orient.'jl or other remote origin having

the vowel i (pronouncetl e)are often spelled with ee when
turned into Englisli form, as clchee, suttee, etc.

E. E. -An abbreviation of errors excepted, a sav-

ing clause frequently placed at the foot of an
accoimt rendered. Also, in a fuller form, E.

and O. E. (which see).

-eel. [Late ME. -e or -ee, < OF. -e, fern, -ee,

mod. F. (with a diacritical accent) -e, fern, -ee

(pron. alike), < L. -atus, fern, -ata, pp. of verbs

in -are, F. -er. Early ME. -e, -ee, from the same
source, has usually become thoroughly Eng-
lished as -y, or -ey : cf. ann-y,jiir-y,jcU-y, cliini-

n-ey,journ-ey,ete. See-ate'^,-ade''',-y.} Asuffix
of French, ormore remotely of Latin origin, ulti-

mately the same as -fffel and -ed'^, forming the
termination of the perfect passive participle,

and indicating the object of an action, it occurs
cliiefly in words derived from old Law Freneh or formed
according to the analogy of such words, as in pay-ec,

draif-ee, assiijn-ee, ernploy-ee, etc., denoting tlie person
who is paid, drawn on, assigned to, employed, etc., as op-

posed to the agent in -orl or -cj-l (in legal use generally
-ori), as pay-er or pay-ur, draw-er, assign-or, employ-er,

etc.

-ee2. [Cf. dim. -ie, -y, and see -eel.] a diminu-
tive termination, occurring in iootee, goatee,

etc. The diminutive force is less obvious in

settee, which may be regarded as a diminutive
of sett-le.

eef, a. A dialectal form of eath.

Howbeit to this dale, the dregs of the old ancient Chau-
cer English are kept as well there [in Ireland] as in Fin-

gall, as they terrae . . . easie, (5eth, or defe.

.Stanihurst, Descrip. of Ireland, p. 11, in Holinshed.

eegrass (e'gras), n. Same as eddish, 1.

eefilf, «'-, adi\, and coiij. An obsolete form of

eke.

eek^ (ek), r. i. [A dial. var. of itch or yuck: see

itch, ynck.} To itch. [Prov. Eng.]

eeket, v., adv., and co«J. An obsolete form of eAr.

eel (el), 11. [Early mod. E. also eele; < ME. el, ele,

< AS. (d = MD. ael, D. aal = Fries, icl = MLG.
at, el, LG. al = OHG. MHG. dl, G. aal = Icel. cill

= Sw. Al = Norw. Dan. aal, an eel
;
perhaps

orig. Tent. *a(ila (cf. L. angiiilla = Gr. ej^t/lir,

an eel), dim. of a supposed *agi = L. anguis =
Gr. exii = Skt. ahi, a snake, < •/ *".'/'', *angh,

choke, strangle : see aiigiiidi, anger''-, etc., Echis,

Echidna.} 1. An elongated apodal fish of tho

family Angiiillidm and genus Anguilla, of which
there are several species. The body is very long and
snbcylindrical, coveretl with discrete minute elliptical

scales, chiefly arranged diagonally to the axis and at ri,L;ht

angles with one another, but immersed in the skin, and
partly concealed by a slippery mucous coat. The head is

somewhat depressed, and the lower jaw protuberant. Tlie

teeth are slender, conic, and crowded in small bands in

both jaws and in a longitudinal band on the vomer. Tlie

dorsal, anal, and caudal fins are nearly uniform, and com-
pletely united into one, the dorsal Ijeginning near the

second third of the entire leiigtli of the body. The color is

generally brownish or blackish, except <m the belly, which
is whitish or silvery. Tho females attahi a considerably
larger size than the males. The sexual organs are minute
except in the breeding season, and sexual intercourse takes

idace in the sea. Vrnnig females asceml into fresh water,
but the males remain in salt water, and have rarely been
seen ; and when full-grown the females return to the sea
for sexual intercourse and spawning. Kels are of much
economic importance, and objects of s^jccial fisheries.

The common European species is AnyuxUa anyuUla or

A. vulfiarin ; the American is A.rostrata. See Anytdlla,
A nyuUlidee.

In that Flome men fynden Eles of 80 Fote long and
more. Mandeville, Travels, p. ICl.

Is the adder better than the eel,

liecause his painted skin contents the eve?
Sliiik.. T. of the S., Iv. 3.

It is agreed by most men that the eel is a most dainty
flub. 7. WalUtii, Ciuniilete Angler, i. 2:1.

2. Any fish of the ordt^v Ajinden or Si/mhraiichii,

of which there are many families and several

liundred species.— 3. Some lish resembling or

likened to an eel; n,n anguilliforni fish.— 4.

Some small ncninloid or (lircadworin, as of

tlic fairiily .liigiiilliiliitie, found in vinegar, sour

paste, etc. See riiiigar-iel, and cut under yeiiiii-

toidea.— 'RWnd eel, a bunch rif ecI.graH« or marwh-graHH.

IColloq., Chesapeake Hay, l. s.
I

Electric eel, a remark-

Hiactric F.cl i/iter/re^/ieriti/.'/f/eieul).

eelskin

able fish, Klectrophorus or Gymnotus electrieus, of the fam-
ily Elect ropltorido', of a thick, eel-like form with a rounded,
flnless back, the vent at the throat, and the anal fin com-
mencing behind it, of a brownish color above and whitish be-

low. It has the power of giving strong electric discharges at
will. The shocks protlucedare often violent, and serve as a
means bittli of ultciise and of defense. They are weakened
by frequent rcpetitinns. Its electrical apparatus consists

of two pairs of Iniii^ituilinal bodies between the skin and
the muscles of the camial legion, one pair next to the back
and one along the anal tin. This apparatus is divided
into about 240 cells, aiid is supplied by over 200 nerves.

The electric eel is the most powerful of electric fishes.

It sometimes attains a length of over 6 feet. It inhabits

the fresh waters of Brazil and Guiana.— Pug-nosed eel,
an eel of the genus Simenctielys (which see) : so called by
fishermen. It is a deep-sea species, foiuni otf the ?*ew-
foundland hanks, often burrowing in the lialilmt, whence
the specific name S. paras-iticus.— Salt eel. («) An eel or
an eel's skin prejiared for use as a whip.

T'p betimes, and with my salt eele went down in the
parler, and there got my boy and did beat him til I was
faine to take breath two or three times.

Pepys, Diary, April 24, 1663.

Hence— (!<) A rope's end; a flogging. [Nautical slang.]

Trembling for fear,

Lest from Bridport they get such another salt eel

As brave Duncan prepared for Mynheer.
Dtbdin, A Salt Eel for Mynheer.

eel-basket (el'bas'ket), n. A basket for catch-

ing eels ; an eel-pot.

eel-buck (el'buk), n. -An eel-pot. [Great
Britain.]

Eel-htteks that are intended to catch the shai-p-nosed or

frog-mouthed eels are set against the stream, and are set

at night, as those two descriptions of eels feed and run
only at night. Pop. Sci. ito., XXIX. 258.

eeleator, «. [E. dial.] A young eel. [Local,

Eng. (Northumberland).]

Eele ! Eeleaator! cast your tail intiv a knot, and awl
throw you into the waater. Quoted in Brockett's Glossary.

eelfare (el'far), «. [< eel + fare, a going. Hence
by corruption elver, q. v.] 1. In tlie Thames
valley, the migration of young eels up the river.

— 2. A fry or brood of eels. [Prov. Eng. in

both senses.]

eel-fly (el'fli), n. A shad-fly. C. Ballock. [St.

Lawrence river.]

eel-fork (el'fork), n. A pronged instrument
for catching eels.

eel-gig (crgiff), n. Same as ecl-sjiear.

eel-grass (Orgnis), n. l. A grass-liko naiada-
ceous marine plant, Zostcra marina. [U. S.]

The dull weed upholstered the decaying wharves, and
tho only freight that heaped them was the kelp ami eel-

yrass left by higher floods. Lowell, Fireside Travels, p. 45.

2. The wild celery, Vallisneria sjiiralis.

eel-mother (ermuTH'''^r), ti. A -viviiiarous fish,

Zoiirecsririparns, of an elongated eel-like form,

often confounded with the eel.

eel-oil (I'l'oil), ". An oil obtained from eols,

used in lubricating, and as a liniment in rheu-

matism, etc.

eel-pot (el'pot), ». 1. Akindofbasketforcatch-
ing eels, having fitted into the mouth a funnel-

shaped entrance, like that of a wire mouse-trap,
composed of flexible willow rods converging
inward to a point, so that the eels can easily

force their way in, but cannot escape. These
baskets are usuiill.\':i(laclud to a fi;iinewoi-k of wood erect-

ed in a river, especial 1> a tide\Mi,v liver, the birgeopen end
of each being (pposcd lo Ibe cm lent of the stream. The
eels are thus inleivcptcd (mi llnir descent toward the

brackish water, which takes plai'e diiring tho autumn.
Eel-pots are used in various jiarls of the Thames in Eng-

land. In (ireat lllltain called eel-lmek.

2. The homelyn ray, Jiaia maeulata. [Local,

Eng.]
eel-pout (el'pout), n. [< ME. 'elcjionte (not re-

cordeil), < AS. a'tcjifite (= OI). neljiiiyt, also pityt-

ael, 1). piiitaiil) (1;. ciijiitu), < n7,'eel, + ]nitc

(only in Ihis ciini]>.), ]iout: seepox/l.] 1. The
conger-eel or lamper-eel, Zoarccs angiiillaris, of

Noi'tli America. See lampcr-eel.— 2. A local

English niiiiie of tlic eel-niothcr or viviimrous

lileniiy, Zunrcis ririiianis.— 3. A local English
nanii' (if tlie liurliot, Liita viilgiiriK.

eel-punt (el'imnt), J). A flat-bottomed boat
used in lisliing for eels.

eel-set (el'set), Ji. A iiecMliarkind of not used
in catching eels.

In Nortcdk, where Imiiiensciiualit It ic.^ of ci-ls are caught
every year, thecaptiin' Is nioBtly clfccted by eel-sets, which
arc nets set across the strciun, and In which the shiup-

nosed eel Is tho one aliAost Invariably taken.
Poji. ,*,', flu., XXIX. 258.

eel-shaped (ol'shapt), a. Like an eel in shape,
lori(,' iind sloiiilrr; H]iecili('allv, liiigiiilliforin.

eel-shark {cl'sliiirlO, ". A Htmrk of tlie family
('hliiniiiiti)si liu'liidii'.

eel-shear (crslici'), ». An eel-spear.

eelskin (el'skin), >/. The skin of an ool. Eel-

skins are used (a) to cover a H<iuid lU' artificial bait for



eelskin

catchinK l)liipfl8h, l)onitos, t'tc. ; (/>) l)y ticffroes as a remedy
for rlKMiniatisin ;

(r) l)y sailors an a whip, ami in tlilH cane
called 8iiU frL (d) Formerly used as a easiiiK f(jr the cue
or ]iijrtail of the ha[r or the wig. especially I)y sailors.

eel-spear (ol'sper), «. A forked spear used for
cati'llillf,' iKils. There are many sizes and styles of the
instriiiiMiit. Special forms of eel-spears are known as
prirl: and dart,

een (en), n. An obsolete or Scotch plural of
ei/c. See ce.

e'en^ (en), ndiK A contraction of even^. For-
merly often written cue.

I have e'en done with you. Sir R. L'E»irangc.

e'en^ (on), «. [Sc] A contraction of evetfl.

Formerly often written enc.

-een. [Cf. -ow, -inc, -in, etc.] A termination
of Latin origin, representing ultimately Latin
-enim, -inns, etc., adjective terminations, as iu
damaskeen, tnreen, canteen, sateen, velveteen, etc.

See these words.
e'er (Sr), adv. A contraction of ever.

This is as strange thing as e'er I look'd on.
Shak., Tempest, v. 1.

-eer. [< F. -ier, < L. -arms, etc. : see -crl and
-jYt.] A suffi.x of nouns of agent, being a more
English spelling of -icr, equivalent to the older
-er'-, as in prisoner, etc. (see -er'~), as in iiKjineer

(formerly cnijiner), jmmphletcer, gazetteer, buc-

caneer, cannoneer, etc., and, with reference to
place of residence, mountaineer, garreteer, etc.

eerie, a. See eery.

eerily (e'ri-li), adv. In an eery, strange, or
unearthly manner.

It spoke in pain and woe ; wildly, eerili/, urgently.
Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, xxxv.

eeriness (e'ri-nes), «. The character or state
of being eery. Also spelled cariness.

eery, eerie (6'ri), a. [Sc, also written einj,

enj ; origin obscure.] 1. Such as to inspire
awe or fear; mysterious; strange; peculiar;
weird.

Dark, dark, grew his eerie looks,
And raging grew the sea.

The Damon Lover (Child's Ballads, I. 303).

The eeiie beauty of a winter scene. Tennyson.

2. Affected by superstitious fear, especially
when lonely ; nervously timorous.

In niirkiest glen at midnight hour,
I'd rove, and ne'er he ei^rie.

Bunui, ily aiu kind Dearie, O.

As we sat anrl talked, it was with an eerie feeling that
1 felt the very fomidations of the land thrill luuler my feet
at every dull liuom of the surf on the outward barrier.

//. O. Forbes, Eastern Archipelago, p. 13.

eett. An obsolete preterit of eat. Chaucer.
ef-. An assimilated form of ex- before /.

efagst (f-t'agz'), interj. [Auotherform of ifachs,
ijecks, etc. : see i'fecks.'] In faith ; on my word

;

certes. [Vulgar.]

"Efagsl the gentleman has got a Tratyor," says Mrs.
Towwouse ; at which they all fell a laughing.

Fielding, Joseph Andrews.
eff (ef), n. Same as c//l.

efifablet (ef 'a-bl), a. [= It. effabilc, < L. effabilis,

utterable, i effari, utter, speak out, < ex, out,
+ fari = Gr. (^ivai, speak: see fable, fatne.]
Utterable ; capable of being explained ; expli-

cable. Burrow.
lie did. upiui his suggestion, accommodate thereunto

his mtiversal language, to make his character effatde.

WaUin, Defence of the Royal Society (1G78), p. 10.

efface (e-fas'), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. effaced, ppr.

effacing. [< F. cffacer (= Pr. esfassar), efface,

i ef- for es- (< h.'ex), out, -t- face, face.] 1. To
erase or obliterate, as something inscribed or
cut on a surface ; destroy or render illegible

;

hence, to remove or destroy as if by erasing:
as, to efface the letters on a monument ; to

efface a -writing; to efface a false impression
from a person's mind.

FjI'ace from his mind the theories and notions vulgarly
received. Baco7i.

Tlio' brass and marble remain, yet the inscriptions are
effaced by time, and the imagery moulders away.

Locke, IJuman Undei'standing, ii. 10.

From which even the icy touch of death had uot effaced
all the living beauty. Sumner, .Joseph Stoi-y.

2. To keep out of view or unobserved; make
inconspicuous ; cause to be unnoticed or not
noticeable : used reflexively : as, to efface one^s
self in the midst of gaiety.

That exiiuisite something called style, which, like the
grace of perfect breeding, everywhere i)ervasive and no-
where emphatic, makes itself felt by the skill with which
it effaces itself, and masters us at last with a sense of in-
dennable completeness.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 175.

= S3m. 1. Deface, Erase. Cancel, Expunge. Efface, Obliter-
ate. 'J'o deface is to injin-e, impair, or mar to the eye, and
so generally upon the surface : as, to deface a building.
The other words agree iu represeutiug a blotting out or

1S47

removal. To erase is to ruli out or scratch out, so tliat

the thing is destroyed, alllioiigh the signs of it may n--

main : as, to erase a word in a letter. To cancel is to cross
out, to dei)i'ive of force or validity. To expunge is Ui

strike out; the word is now rarely ueeil, excei)t of the
striking out ni some record : as, to expunge from tiie jour-
nal a resolution of censure. To efface is to make a com-
plete removal; as, his kindness effaced all memory of past
neglect. Obliterate is more emphatic than efface, meaning
to remove all sign or trace of.

Like gypsies, lest t!»c stolen brat be known,
Defacing llrst, then claiming for his own.

Churchill, Apology, 1. 2:)8.

Whatever hath been written shall remain,
Nor ho erased nor written o'er again.

Longfellow, MorituriSalutamus, 1. 168.

The exiterienees in dreams continually contradict the
expcTiences received during tlie day ; anil go far towards
euneelling tllo conclusions drawn from day experiences.

//. Spencer, I'rin. of .Sociol., § 72.

A universal blank
Of nature's works, to nie expunged and rased.

Milton, P. L., ill. 49.

These are the records, half effaced.
Which, with the hand of youth, he traced.

Longfellow, Coplas de Manrique.

The Arabians came like a torrent, sweeping down and
obliterating even the landmarks of former civilization.

Prescott, Feril. and Isa., i. 8.

effaceable (e-fa'sa-bl), a. [= F. effa<;able; as
ijl'dcc -\- -iihlc.'] tapablo of being effaced.

effacement (e-fas'ment), n. [= F. cffacetnent;
as efface -t- -tncnt.'] The act of effacing, or the
state of being effaced.

effar6 (e-fa-ra'), a. [F., pp. of effarer, startle,

frighten, = I'r. esfcrar, frighten, < L. effcruro,

make wild, < effcrns, wild: see eff'erous.'] In
her. , same as .salicn t: said of a beast, especial-
ly a beast of prey. Also effeare.

effascinatet (e-fas'i-nat), v. t. [< L. eff'ascinatus,

jip. of cffascinare, fascinate, < ex- (intensive) -I-

fascina re, chiirxn: see fascinate.'] To charm;
bewitch; delude; fascinate. Hiijwood.

effascinationt (e-fas-i-na'shon), n. [< L. effas-

cinatio(n-), < effascinare, pp. effascinatus, charm

:

see effasciiialc.~\ The act of bewitching, delud-
ing, or fascinating, or the state of being be-
witched or deluded.

St. Paul sets down the just judgement of God against
the receivers of Anti-christ, which is effascination, or
strong delusion.

Shelftrd. Learned Discourses (Camb., 1635), p. 317.

effear6, n. In her., same as effarc.

effect (e-fekf ), 1'. t. [< L. effectus, pp. of efficerc,

ccfacere, bring to pass, accomplish, complete,
do, effect, < ex, out, -t- facerc, do : see fact, and
cf. affect, infect.'] 1. To produce as a result;

be the cause or agent of ; bring about ; make
actual ; achieve : as, to effect a political revolu-
tion, or a change of government.

What he [the Almighty] decreed.
He effected ; man he made, and for him bujlt

Magnificent this world. Milton, P. L., ix. 152.

Insects constantly carry pollen from neighboring plants
to the stigmas of each flower, and with some species this

is effected by the wind. Darwin, Origin of Species, p. 248.

Almost anything that ordinary fire can effect may be ac-

complished at the focus of invisible rays.
Tyndall, Riidiation, § 7.

2. To bring to a desired end; bring to pass;
execute; accomplish; fulfil: as, to ej/ec< a pur-
pose, or one's desires.

If it be in man, besides the king, to effect your suits,

here is man shall do it. Shak., W. T., iv. 4.

E'en his soul seem'd only to direct
So great a body such exploits t' effect.

Daniel, Civil Wars, v.

Being consul, I doubt uot f effect

All that you wish. B. Jonson, Catiline.

= Syn. 1. To realize, fulfil, complete, conipass, consum-
mate ; Affect, Effect, i^eti affect'-.— 2. Execute, Accomplish,
etc. See jterfonn.

effect (e-fekf), n. [< JIE. cfect= D. effect, effel%
= G. efect = Dan. Sw. efel-f, < OF. effect, effct,

F. cffe't = Pr. effcit = Sp. efccfo = Pg. effcito =
It. effcttOy < L. effectus, an effect, tendency, pur-
pose, < effcerc, ecfacere, pp. effectus, bring to
pass, accomplish, complete, effect: see effect,

iJ.] 1. That which is effected by an efficient

cause; a consequent; more generally, the re-

sult of any kind of cause except a final cause:
as, the effect of heat.

Every argument is either derived from the effecte of the
matier, of the fourme, or of the efficient cause.

Sir T. M'ihon^ Rule of Reason.

Causes are as parents to ej'eetg.

Bacon, Physical Fables, viii., Expl.

Divers attempts had been made at former courts, and
the matter referred to sitnie of the mapistrates and some
of the elders ; but still it came tn no fjfect.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. SSS.

You have not only been careful of my fortune, which
was the ejFfct of your imbleiiess, l>ut you have been soli-

cituus of my reputation, which is tliat of your kindness.
Dryden, Account of Anuus Mirahilis.

effectible

The Turks in the work Btuod their grounci, and fired

with terrible efect into the whirlwind that was rushing
upon them.

Arch. Forbes, .Souvenirs of some Continents, p. 96,

2. Power to produce consequences or results;
force; vaH<lity; account: as, the obligation is

void and of no effect.

i'hriBt is liecoine of no effect unto you. Gal. v. 4.

3. Purport; import or general intent: as, ho
immediately wrote to that effect; his sjjeecb

was to the effect that, etc.

The eject of whicli seith thus in wordes fewe,
Chaucer, Pity, 1. 56.

They spake to her to that efect. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 22.

When I the scripture ones or twyes hadde redde,
And kncwe therof all the hole efecte. liawes.

We quietly and quickly answered liim, both what wee
were, and whither bound, relating the effect of our Com-
iniH»ion.

liuoted in CajA. John Smith's True Travels, II. 42.

4. A state or course of accomplishment or
fulfilment; effectuation; achievement; opera-
tion : as, to bring a plan into effect; the medi-
cine soon took effect.

Not 80 worthily to be brought to heroical effect by for-

tune or necessity. Sir P. Sidney.

5. Actual fact; reality; not mere appearance

:

preceded by ««,

And thise images, wel thou mayst espye,
To the ne to hem-self mowe nought prufyte,
For in effect they been nat worth a rayte.

Chaucer, Second Nun's Tale (ed. Skeat), G, 511.

No other in efect than what it seems.
Sir J. Itenhain, Cooper's Hill.

6. Mental impression; general result upon the
mind of what is api)rehended by any of the fac-
ulties : as, the effect of a view, or of a picture.

The effect was lieightened by the wild and lonely nature
of the place. Irving.

lie carries his love of effect far beyond the limits of
moderation. Macaulay, On History.

I was noting the good effect of the cinnamon-colored la-

teen-sails against the dazzling white masonry.
T. B. Aldrich, Ponkapog to Pesth, p. 218.

In the best age of Greek art the jeweller obtained varied
effectshyhis perfect mastery over the gold itself, and made
comparatively little use of such precious stones as were
then known, except in rings.

C. T. Newton, Art and Archsol., p. 395.

7. pi. [After F. effets, effects, chattels, effets

mohiliers, movable property; cf. effet, a bill,

bill of exchange, effets puhUcs, stocks, funds.]
Goods; movables; personal estate, lulaic: {a)
Property ; whatever can be turned into money, (b) Per-
sonal property,

A few words sufficed to explain everything, and in ten
minutes our effects were deposited in the guest s rnom of
tlie Lansman's house. JS. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 127.

8t. The conclusion ; the denouement of a story.

Now to the effect, now to the fruyt of al,

Why I have told this storye, and tellen shal.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 1160.

Effect of a machine, in mech., the useful work perform-
ed in some intt-rval of time of definite length.— For ef-
fect, with the dc.si;4n of creating an impression ; ostenta-
tiously.— Hall effect, the dellection. within its conduc-
tor, uf :ni tlfctriLcnirent passing through a magnetic field.

— Peltier effect, tla- luating or cooling of a junction of
dissimilar iiit-tals liy tlit- passage of an electric current,

—

Tliomson effect, the evolutiun or absorption of heat by
an electric current iu llnwing from one point in a con-
ductor to another at a different temperature.— To give
effect to, to make valid ; carry out in practice

; push to
its legitimate or natural result.—To take effect, to oper-
ate or begin to operate. =Syn, 1. Effect. Consequence. Re-
sult ; event, issue. Effect is the closest and strictestof these
words, both philosophically and popularly representing
the immediate product of a cause : as, every effect must
have an adequate cause; the effect of a flash of lightning.
A consequence is, in the common use of the word, more
remote, and not so closely linked to a cause as effect ; it is

that which follows. Renult may be near or remote ; it is

often used in the singular to express the sura of the effects

or consequences, vie« ed as making an end.

Find out the cause of this effect. Shak., Hamlet, ii. 2.

Consequences are unpitying. Our deeds caiTy their ter-

rible con.tequences, quite apart from any fluctuations that
went before— consequences that are hardly ever cnnfined
to ourselves. George Eliot, Adam Eede, iW.

Of what mighty endeavour begun
What results insufficient remain.

Owen Meredith, Epilogue.

7. Goods, Chattels, etc. See property.

effecter (e-fek'ter). 71. One who or that which
effects, produces, or causes. Also effector.

The commemoration of that great work of the creation,

and paying homage and worship to that infinite being
who was the effector of it.

Derham, Physico-Theologj', xi. 6.

effectible (e-fek'ti-bl), a. [< effect + -/6/e.]

Capable of being done or achieved; practica-

ble; feasible. [Rare.]

Whatsoever . . . is e/Ti-WiWtf by the most congruous and
efficacious application of actives to passives, is effectible by
them. Sir M. Ilale, Orig. of Mankind, p. 338.



effection

effection (e-fek'shon), «. [= F. effection, < L.

effectio(n-), a doing, effecting, < cfiiccre, pp. ef-

fectus, effect: see effect, r.'] 1. The act of ef-

fecting ; creation
;
production.

But going further into particulars, [Plato] f.iUs into con-

jectures, attributing tlie effection of the soul unto the

Great God, but the fabrication of the body to the Dii ex

Dio, or Angels. Sir il. Hale, Orig. of .Mankind, p. 290.

2. In geom., the construction of a proposition.

[Rare in both uses.] —Geometrical effection, a

geometrical problem deducible from some general propo-

sition.

effective (e-fek'tiv), a. and n. [= D. eff'ectief

= G. effectic = Dan. Sw. effektiv, < F. eff'ectif =
Pr. efectiu = Sp. efectivo = Pg. effectivo = It.

effetiivo, < LL. effeciiviis, < L. effect'us, pj). of ef-

Jicere, effect: see effect, r.] I. a. 1. berving
to effect the intended purpose

;
producing the

intended or expected effect or result; opera-

tive; efficacious : as, an effective cause ; effective

proceedings.

Though [theaters were] forbidden, after the year 1574,

to be open on the Sabbath, the prohibition (ices not ap-

pear to have beenejf<;c(ire during the reign of Elizabeth.

Whipple, Ess. and Rev., II. 16.

2. Capable of producing effect ; fit for action

or duty ; adapted for a desired end : as, the

effective force of an army or of a steam-engine
is so much ; effective capacity.

Is there not a manifest inconsistency in devolving upon
the federal government the care of the general defence,

and leaving in the state governments the effective powers
by which it is to be provided for?

A, Hamilton, Federalist, No. xxiii.

3. Serving to impress or affect with admira-
tion

;
producing a decided impression of beau-

ty or a feeling of admiration at the first pres-

entation ; impressive ; striking ; specifically,

artistically strong or successful : as, an effective

performance ; an effective picture.

^'othing can be more effective than the ancient gold
which . . . covers the walls of . . . St. Sophia of Kieff,

the largest of the ancient Kussian cathedrals.

A. J. C. Hare, Russia, ix.

The church of Sebenico is, both inside and out, not only

a most remarkable, but a thoroughly effective building.

E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 93.

4. Actual; real. [A Gallicism.]

The Chinese, whose effective religion, practised at much
cost and with great apparent sincerity, is now, as it has
been from the earliest times, ancestor-worship.

Quarterbj Ilev., CLXII. 191.

Effective component Of a force. Seefi'i/i/mm/if.— Ef-
fective force. .See /(.ml.— Effective money, coin, in

contradistinction to depreciable paper money.— Effec-

tive scale of intercalations, in math., the series of

real roots of two functions of x written in order of mag-
nitude after repeated processes of remi>vinu' jtairs of roots

belonging, each pair, to either one functitin, so tliat the

roots of the two functions follow each other alternately.

= S5T1. Effective, Efficient, Efficacious, Effectual, are not

altogether the same in meaning ; all imply an object aimed
at, and generally a specific object. Effective and efficient

are used chiefly where the object is physical. Effective is

applied to that which h.a-s the power to produce an effect

or some effect, or which actually jiroduces or helps to pro-

duce some effect : as, the army numbered ten thousand
effective men; the bombardment was not very effective;

effective revenue. Effective is most clearly separated from
the others when representing tlie power to do, even when
that power is not actually in use. Efficient seen]H the

most active of these words : a person is very efficient when
very helpful in producing desired results ; an efficient cause
is one that actually produces u result. Effective ami effi-

cient may freely be applied to persons; the others less of-

ten. Efficacious is essentially only a stronger wf>ril for

efficient: as, an efficacioim remedy; efficient would not be
appropriate with remedy, as int]»lylng too nmch of self-

directed activity in the remedy. Effectual, with j'eferencc

to a result, implies that it is decisive or comi)lete; an effec-

tual stop or cure finishes the business, rendering further
work unnecessary.

Precision fs the most effective test of affected style as
distinct from genuine style. A. Phelpii, Eng. Style, p. ll.^.

The rarity of the visits of e(ficieni bees to this exotic

plant [I'isuui .Sativum] is, I believe, the chief cause of the
varieties so seldom intercrossing.

Darwin, Cross ana .Self Fertilisation, p. 101.

That spirit, that llrst rush'd on tlieo

In the cami> of l>an,

Be efflcacifiug In thee now at need !

Millmi, .S. A., I. H:)7.

To >)e prepared for war is one of the most effectual ways
of preserving peace.

H'ojiAinf/^OTi, Adilress to Congreiw, Jan. 8, 17tK).

n. ». Milil. : (n) Tlio number of men actu-

ally doin(f duty, or tho Htrenifth of a coinpuiiy,

arcKimi'nt, oranarmy, in tho fichloron imiude.

Ity the lant law which passed the Keichslag witli sueh
difnculty the peaee.e/er/ip** was ln(Teased by about Vl,i**)

men. Fortniijhtlii Hce., .N. .S., .\ 1,1 1 1. 17.

(&) A Holdier fit for duty.

Nevertlwh'Hs he osnemiiled his army, IXl.Ottfirjree.tiven.

The Cenluni, .X.Xl.X. 018.

effectivelv a-fek'tiv-li), adr. 1. Willi .•fToct

;

powt ituirv; with real operation; completely;
thoroughly.

1848

And that thyng which maketh a man lone the law of

God, doth make a man righteous, and iustilieth him effec-

tiiielii and actu.lUy. Tyiuinle, \\orks, p. 335.

People had been dismissed the camp effectively, finally,

and with no possibility of return ; but this was the first

time that anybody had been introduced ab mitio.

Bret Harte, Luck of Roaring Camp.

2. Actually; in fact. [A Gallicism.]

effectiveness (e-fek'tiv-nes), «. The quality

of being effective. =Syn. Effectiveness, Efficieiuy, Ef-
Jicacy, Effectualncss. The same differences obtain among
these words as among effective, efficient, efficacious, and
effectual. (See comparison under ^y/ec(H'f.) Effectiialness

is less often used, on account of its awkwardness.

effectless (e-fekt'les), a. [< effect + -less.l

Without effect or result; useless; vain.

Sure aU's effectless; yet nothing we'll omit
That bears recovery's name. Shak., Pericles, v. 1.

effector (e-fek'tor), ?!. [= It. cffcttorc, < L. ef-

fector, < e^'cei'f J' pp. effectus, effect: see effect,

i'.] See effecter.

effectresst (e-fek'tres), K. [< effecter + -ess.'i

A woman who effects or does. [Rare.]

A Chappell dedicated to the Virgin Mary, . . . reputed
an effectresse of miracles. Sandys, 'Travailes, p. 7.

effectual (e-fek'tu-al), a. [= Sp. efectual (obs.

)

= It. effettuale,'< SiL. "eff'cctualis (in adv. cf-

fectualiter), < L. effectus (eff'cctu-), an effect:

see effect, «.] 1. Producing an effect, or the
effect desired or intended; also, loosely, hav-
ing adequate power or force to produce the

effect : as, the means employed were effectual.

Their gifts and grants are thereby made effectual botli

to bar themselves from revocation, and to assecure the

right they have given. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 62.

The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth

nmch. Jas. v. 16.

2t. True ; veracious.
Reprove my allegation, if you can

;

Or else conclude my words effectual.

Sluik., 2 Hen. VI., Hi. 1.

Effectual adjudication, calling, demand, etc. See the
nouns. =S5T1. 1. Ejlicaciuus. Effectual, t^tc. (%cii effective);

crticient, successful, complete, thorough.

effectually (e-fek'tfi-al-i), adv. 1. In an effec-

tual manner ; with complete effect ; so as to

produce or secure the end desired ; thoroughly

:

as, the city is effectually guarded.

The Poet with that same hand of delight, doth draw the

mind more effectually then any other Arte dooth.
Sir P. Sidney, Apol. for Poetrie.

I could see it [the story] visibly operate upon his coun-
tenance, and effectuaUy interrupt his harangue.

Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, xxvi.

2. Actually; in fact. [A Gallicism.]

Although his charter can not he produced with the for.

malities used at his creation, . . . yet that he was effec-

tudfly Earle of Camltridge by the ensuing evidence (loth

snrticicntly appear. Fuller, Hist. Camtn-idge I'niv., I. 21.

effectualness (e-fek'tu-al-nes), n. The quality

of being effectual. =Syn. See effectiveness.

effectuate (e-fek'tu-at), V. t.
;

pret. and pp.
effectuated, ppr. effectuating. [< ML. *cffcctuit-

tuis, pp. of *cff'ectuare (> It. effettuarc = Sp.

cfcctuar = Pg. effcctuar = F. cffcctuer, > D.

effcctucren = G. eff'ectuiren = Pan. effcktucrc =
Sw. cffektucra), give effect to, < L. effectus {cf-

fcctu'-), effect : see effect, «.] To bring to pass

;

accomplish ; achieve ; effect.

He found him a most fit instrument to effectuate his de-

sire. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, il.

Where such an miexpected face appears
Of an amazed court, Unit gaziu'.; sat

With a dumi) silence (seeming that it fears

The thing it went abinit f ejlectttate),

Daniel, Civil Wars, vii.

In political history It frec|Uently occurs that the man
who aeciilontally has effeelitnled tin- purpose of a party
Is immediately investecl by tbeiii willi all their favourite

virtues. 1. Dhriirli, Curios, of Lit., lU. 123.

effectuation (e-fek-tii-a'shon), n. [= Pg. ef-

ft:rtuai;iii> = It. cffc'tiua:i<iiic ; as effectuate +
-ion.] Theaetofeffoetuatiug, bringing to pass,

or producing ii result.

The ghostly or spiritinU effcctuution of natural occur,
rerices has ever been oriil is still the mode of Interpreta-

tion most readily seized upon by |>rimitive thiiddng.
Mind, IX. 308.

KIrstof nil, we must note the distinction of immanent
action and transitive action ; the former is wlnit we call

action Hinii>Iv, and imidles only a single (liing, the ng<-nt;

the latter, w'biili we might with adviinlugi' call efcctua-

lion, lm)>llea two things, I. e., a patient distinct from tlie

iig.nl. J. Ward, Kneyc. Hrit., -X.K. «2.

effectuoset (o-fek'tu-os), a. [< L. as if 'effcc-

//KWH.s; Hi'C iffrrliiniis.'] Same as cfficluous.

effectUOUSt (I'-fek'tii-us), «. [< <)1'\ effcctucux,

< \j. IIS if '(ffccUiii.'ius, < I fft'clus (ifftrtu-), effect:

Hcc rffcci, ».] llnviiiK ciTecl or force; forcible;

oflicacious; effectivo. /(. .Imisini.

For tho contempt ut the (Jospell. shall the wrath of flod

HUlfer tho Turke and the Pope with stn.ng deluBlmis ond
effectuousc errors to destroye nuiny soulls and bodys.

Joyc, Kxpos, of Dautol, xll.

effeminately

Fffectuous wordes and pithie in sense. Expressa et

sensu tincta verba. Buret, Alvearie, 1580.

effectuouslyt (e-fek'tli-us-li), adv. EffectuaUy;
effectively.

O my dear father. Master L[atimer], that I could do any-
thing whereby I might effectuousty utter my poor heart
towards you

!

J. Careless, in Bradford's Works (Parker Soc,,1853), 11.400.

effeir (e-fer'), V. i. [Sc, also written eff'ere,

affcir, affcr, < OF. offerer, afcrer (= Pr. afferir;

ML. reflex affirere), be suitable, convenient, <

L. afferre, adferre, bring to, assist, be useful

to : see afferetit.'] In /Scots law, to be suitable,

or belong.

In form as effcirs, means such form as in law belongs to

the thing. Bell.

The Baron of Avenel never rides with fewer than ten
jack-men at his back, and oftener with fifty, bodin [fur-

nished] in all thateffeirs to war as if they were to do battle

for a kingdom. Scott, .Monastery, xxxiil.

effeir (e-fer'), n. [Sc, also written effere, af-

feir, etc.; < eff'eir, v.] 1. That which' belongs
or is becoming to one's rank or station.

Quhy sould they not have honest weidis (proper clothes]

To thair estait doand effeir^ Maitland, Poems, p. 328.

2. Property
;
quality ; state ; condition.

Than eallit scho all flouris that grew on teild,

Discryving all thair fassiouns and effcirs.

Dunbar, Bannatyne Poems, p. 5.

Effeir of war, warlike guise,

effeminacy (e-fem'i-na-si),)i. [<cffcminate: see

-cjj.] The state or quality of being effeminate

;

feminine delicacy or weakness; want of manli-

ness; womanishness : commonly applied, in re-

proach, to men exhibiting such a character.

He tells me, speaking of the horrid effeminacy of the

King, that the King hath taken ten times more care and
pains in making friends between my Lady Castlemaine
and Jlrs. Stewart, when they have fallen out, thafi ever

he did to save his kingdom. Pepys, Diary, III. 168.

The physical organization of the Beng.alee is feeble even
to effeminacy. Macaulay, Warren Hastings.

Bacchus nurtured by a girl, and with the soft, delicate

limbs of a woman, Wiis the tyjte of a disgraceful effemi-

nacy. Lecky, Rationalism, I. 243.

But foul effeminacy held me voked
Her bond slave. Milton, S. A., 1. 410.

effeminatet (e-fem'l-nat), r.
;
pret. and pp. ef-

feminated, ppr. effeminating. [< L. effeminaius,

jjp. of eff'eminare (> It. effeniininarc, effeniinarc =
Sp. efeminar (obs.) = Pg. effemiunr = Pr. cfcmi-

nar = P. effcininer), make womanish, < e.r, out,

+ femina,'a, woman: see fciuiniiic.'i I, trans.

To make womanish ; unman; weaken.
More resolute courages, then the Persians or Indians,

effeminated with wealth & peace, could alford.

Purclias, Pilgrimage, p. 399.

And thou dost nourish him a lock of hair behind like a
girle, eff'cminatin;j tliy son even from the very cradle.

Evelyn, Golden Book of Chrysostome.

Thou art as hard to shake off as that flattering cffcmi-

natiny Mischief, Love. Wyeherley, Plain Dealer, ill. 1.

II. in trans. To grow womanish or weak ; melt
into weakness.
In a slothful peace, both courages will effeminate, and

manners corrupt.
Bacon, True Greatness of Kingdoms ami Estates (ed. 1887).

effeminate (o-fom'i-nat), a. [= F. effi'mim' =
I'g. cffeminado = It. cffeniminato, effcniinato, <

L. effcminatus, pp.: see the verb.] 1. Having
the qualities of the female se.x ; soft or delicate

to an unmanly degree; womanish: applied to

men.
The klTig, by his voluptuous life and mean marriage, be-

came cffcniiniitc and less sensible of honour. Bacon,

A woman imi)Uticnt anil numtdsh grown
Is not more loath'd than an e(lcmin(ite ntan.

Shnk., T. aiL.i C, iii. 3.

I have heard sontetlmes men of re|iuted ability join in

with that (..^eHn'nafc plaintive tone of Invective against crit.

ieks. Shii,ftesbur^/, Misc., III. I.

Be manly then, though milil, for, sure as fate,

Thou art, my Stephen, too efennnate.
Crnhbe, Works, V. 240.

2. Characterized by or resulting from effemi-

nacy: as, an (^r''»"«n'<' peace; an (;;/(«((««((• life.

Soldiers

Shonbl not alfect, methlnks, strains so ell'eminate.

Ford, Broken Heart, III. 2.

3t. Womanlike; tender.

As well we know your tenderm'ss of heart,

And gentle, kind, effeminate remorse.
.S/h-*.. lilch. III., ill. 7.

= 8yn. iri.)/mni»/i, etc. (soo.femininr). welds, umnanly.

effeminately (I'-fem'i-iiM-li), »(/('. In aueffem-
inulc munner; womanishly; weakly.

With golilen i.cmlanls In his ears.

Aloft the silken nlns he bears,

Proud, juid clfeniinafeh/ Uliy.

Fawlces, tr. of AuaiTeon's Odes, Ixix.

Effeminatelu van.iuish'd: by wliich m.-ims.

Now blind, ilishearten'd, shamed, dl»honour'd,(|Uell'il,

To what ean I bo useful? Miltm, 8. A., 1. 662.
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effeininateness(o-fem'i-iiiit-nes), n. The state see effervesce.] EffervoscinK; having the prop

of beiuf; circininate ; uiiiiiiuily Koftnoss. ertyof circrvfisconce ; of a nature to effervesce.

The indiilncnt softness of the iw.e.ifa tainily is apt, at effcrVeSCiblC (cf-er-VCH'i-lll), il. [< effervesce +
-ihlc] (^iqiiiblo of effervescing.

A .siiirill .imiiitity uf eferixscihli; matter. Kirwan.

effervescive (ef-i'T-ves'iv), a. [< effervesce +
-U'c.] Producing or tending to produce effer-

vescence: us, an cffcrcescice force. Hickok.

riiaro.]

effet (ef 'ct), n. A dialectal fonn of r/71.

effete (e-fef), a. [Formerly also effuite ; < L.

effelus, iniprop. effertus, that has brought forth,

exhausted by bearing, worn out, effete, < ex.

heat, to give younf^ iiersoiis a nmst uiiliapiiy rjI'eiiiinatp.nrttH.

Seeker, Works, I. i.

effeminationt (e-fom-l-nil'shgn), n. [= V. ef-

fimiiiiiliiiii = Pg. effemiii)K;iio= lt.. iffemiiinzione,

< LIj. effeiiiiii(ili<>ii(-), < 1j. rjj'diniiiiri; pp. cffemi-

nntiis, iriake womanish: see (ffciiiiiiati; r.] The
state of being or the act of making effeminate.

Hut from this mixture of Hexes . . . deKonerous effeiiii-

^ititiuii. Sir T. Jiritume, Vuly. Krr., viii. 17.

eflfeminizet (e-fem'i-niz), V. t. [As eff'emin-atc

+ -(.;<.] To make effeminate.

Brave knif^hts ejj'cminizrd l)y sloth.

Sylrestcr, tr. of 0u Bavtas.

effendi (o-fen'di), n. [Turk, efendi, a gentle-

man, a master (of servants), a patron, protec-

tor, a prince of the blood (efeiidim, ' my master,'

in address equiv. to E. sir), < NGr. <i<pii'Tt/(: (pron.

iifen'des), a lord, master, a vernacular form of

Gr. (also N(ir.) cn<HirT?/( (in NGr. pron. iifthen'-

des), an absolute master : see antlieiitic.'] Atitle

of respect given to gentlemen in Turkey, eqviiv-

alent to jJ/r. or sir, following the name when
used with one.

I assuraeii tile polite and pliant manners of an Indian
physician, and the dress of a small Effendi, still, however,
representing myself to be a Dervish.

R. F. Burton, El-Medinah, p. 62.

efferationt, ". [< LL. efferatio(n-), a making
wild or savage, < L. efferare, pp. eff'eratiis, make
wild or savage, < effcnis, very wild, fierce, sav-

age: see cff'vroKS.] A making wild. liiiili ij, 17127.

efferent (ef'e-rent), ((. and ii. [= F. efferent, <

L. eiyereii{t-)s, ppr. of cfferre, ee/erre, bring or

carry out, < ex, out, + ferre = E. hear^.'] I. n

Conveying outward or away; deferent: as, the

efferent nerves, which convey a nervous impulse efficacious (ef-i-ka'shus), a.

from the ganglionic center outward to the mus- etpiiv. to efficace, F. efficace

elesorotlicractivetissue. In the system of blood-ves- "
~ " " ~

sels the arteiies are tlie efferent vessels, conveying blood
from the heart to all parts of the body, while the veins

are the afferent vessels, bringing blood to the heart. In

any gland or glandular system the vessel which takes up
and carries off a secretion is efferent.

—
'Efferent duct.

Same as dc/ereut canal{w\uch see, under deferent).

II. n. 1. In anat. and physiol., a vessel or

nerve which conveys outward.— 2. A river

flowing from and bearing away the waters of

a lake.

efferoust (efe-rus), a. [< L. efferus, very wild,

heree, savage, < ex (intensive) + ferus, wild,

fierce: see fierce.'] Very wild or savage ; fierce;

ferocious : as, an effcrous beast.

From the teeth of that efferous beast, from the tusk of

the wild boar. Jip. Kinrj, Vitis Palatina, p. 34.

effervesce (ef-6r-ves'), v. i.
;
prot. and pp. ef-

I'crresced, ppr. efervescing. [< L. effervescerc,

boil up, foam up, < ex, out, -t- fcrrcsccre, begin efficaciousness (ef-i-ka'shus-nes), n

to boil, (.ferrere, hoW: ace fervent.] 1. To be
in a state of natural ebullition, like liquor when
gently boiling ; bubble and hiss, as fermenting
liquors or any fluid when some part escapes in

a gaseous form ; work, as new wine.

The compound spirit of nitre, put to oil of cloves, will

effervcuee, even to a llanie. Mend, Poisons.

2. Figuratively, to show signs of excitement

;

exhibit feelings which cannot be suppressed

:

as, to effervesce with joy.

Have I proved . . .

That Revelation old and new admits
Tile natural m:iii may ellerresce in ire,

Oertloml eartii. oerfroth heaven with foamy rage.

At tile tlrst puncture to his self-respect?
Uruwainfj, Ring and Book, II. 85.

Efferveacing draught. See drafti.

effervescence, effervescency (ef-er-ves'ens,
-en-si), ". [= F. effervescence = Sp. efervescen-

cia = Pg. eff'ervescencia = It. efferveseenza, < L.

effervescen{t-)s,-p\n:: see effervescent.] 1. Nat-

ural ebullition ; that commotion of a iiuid wliich

takes place when some part of the mass flies

off in a gaseous form, producing small bubbles

:

as, the effervescence or working of new wine,

cider, or beer; the effervescence of a carbonate
with nitric acid, in consequence of chemical
action and decomposition producing carbon
dioxid or carbonic-acid gas.— 2. Figuratively,

strong excitement ; manifestation of feeling.

The wild gas, the fixed air. is plainly broke loose ; but
we ought to suspend our judgment until the Urst effer-

vesceiice is a little subsided. Burkr, Rev. in France.

We postpone our literary work until we have more ripe-

ness and skill to write, and we one day discover that our
literary talent was a youthful effervescenee which we have
now lost. Emcrsoti, Old Age.

= Syn. See ehuUltion.

effervescent (ef-er-ves'ent), a. [= p. efferves-

cent = Sp. eferrcscente = Pg. It. cffervesccnfe, <

L. effervesccn{t-)s, ppr. of effervescerc, boil up:

out, + fctns, that lias brought forth : 8eo/e(«.';.]

1. Past bearing; fuuctionless, as aresult of age
or exhaustion.

It is . . . probable that the females as well of beasts as

birds have in them . . . the seeds of all the young tlicfy

will afterwards bring forth, which, . . . all spent and ex-

hausted, . . . the animal becomes barren and effete.

liaij, Worlis of Creation, i.

rience— 2. Having the energies worn out or

exhausted; become incapable of efiicient ac-

tion ; barren of results.

All that can be allowed him now is to refresh his de-

crepit, effete sensuality with tlio history of his fonner life.

South, Sermons.

If they find the old governments effete, worn out, . . .

they may seek new ones. Burke.

Islamism ... as a proselyting religion ... has long been
practically effete. Quarterly Rev., C'LXIII. 141.

= Syn. 1. Unproductive, unfruitful, unproliflc.— 2. Spent,

U'uu out.

effeteness (e-iet'nes), n. The state of being
effete; exhaustion; barrenness.

What wiuild have been the result to mankind ... If

the liope of tlie world's rcjuvencsceuce had lieen met
solely by that effeteness of corruption |tlie old Roman
enipiivj? Buekle. Civilization, I. 221.

[< OF. efficacieux,

. Pr. efficnci = Sp.

cfieaz = Pg. cffieas= lt. efficace, < L. efficax (effi-

C(ie-), efficacious, < efficcre, effect, accomplish,

do : see effect, v.] Producing the desired effect

;

having power adequate to the purpose intend-

ed; effectual in operation or result.

The mode which he adopteil was at once prudent and
efficacious. Barham, Ingoldsliy Legends, I. 82.

He knew his Rome, wliat wheels we set to work

;

Plied inHuential folk, pressed to the ear
Of the effcacious purple.

Brouniing, Ring and Book, I. 144.

= Syn. Efficient, Effectual, etc. (see effective); active, op-
erative, energetic.

efficaciously (ef-i-ka'shus-li), adv. In an effi-

cacious manner; effectually.

It [torture] does so efficaciously convince
That . . . out of each hundred eases, by my count.

Never I knew of patients beyond four

Withstantl its taste. Browning, Ring and Book, II. 74.

The qual-

ity of being efficacious; efficacy.

The eiliriicimisness of these means is sufficiently known
and acknowledged. Goldsmith, The Bee, No. 6.

efficacy (ef'i-ka-si), n. [= F. efficace = Pr. effi-

eacia = Sp. eficaeia = Pg. It. efficacia, < L. ef-

ficacia, efficacy, < efficiix, efficacious : see effica-

cious.] The quality of being efficacious or ef-

fectual; production of, or the capacity of pro-

ducing, the effect intended or desired; effec-

tiveness.

This hath ever made me suspect the efficacy of relics.

Sir T. Broieue, Religio Medici, 1. 28.

Planetary motions, and aspects,

In sextile, square, aud trine, and opposite.

Of noxious c/^a«/. Milton, P. L., x. 6(50.

Even were Gray's claims to being a great poet rejected,

he can hardly be classed with the many, so great and uni-

form are the efficacy ai his phrase and the music to whieli

he sets it. Lowell, New Princeton Rev., I. 177.

= Syn. Efficiency, etc. (see effectiveness); virtue, force, en-

ergy.

efficiencet (e-fish'ens), n. Same as effieienei/.

efficiency (e-fish'en-si), n. [= Sp. eftciencia =
I'g. cfficiencia = It. cfficicn:a, < L. efficientia, ef-

ficiency, < efficieiiit-)s, efficient: see efficient.]

The quality of being efficient ; effectual agency

;

competent power ; the quality or power of pro-

ducing desired or intended effects.

The manner of this divine efficiency being far above us.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity.

effigiate

efficient (e-fish'ent), a. and n. [= F. effieienf

= Pr. ifieient = Sp. eficiente = Pg. It. effieiente,

< L. efficien(t-)s, ppr.'of efficcre, effect, accom-
plish, etc.: see effect, v.] I. a. 1. Producing
outward effects; of a nature to produce a re-

sult ; active ; causative.

If one llower is fertilised with pollen which is more effi-

cient tli:in that applied to the other flowers on the same
peduncle, the latter often drop olf.

Darwin, Cross and Self Fertilisation, p. 399.

2. Acting or able to act with duo effect; ade-

quate in perl'onnanee ; bringing to bear the

requisite knowledge, skill, aud industry; ca-

pable; competent: as, an efficient workman,
du'eotor, or commander.

F.very healthy and efficient mind passes a large part of

life ill the company most easy to him. Emerson, Clubs.

Efficient cause, a cause which brings aliout something
external to itself ; distinguished from material and /ormal
caiiac by being external to that which it causes, and from
the end ov final cause in being that liy which something
is made or done, and not merely that for the sake of which
it is made or done. The conception of efficient cause an-

tedates that of physical force in the scientillc sense; and
the latter tlnds no place in the Aristotelian division of

causes. But many writers of the eighteenth and nine-

teenth centuries extend tlie meaning of efficient cause to

include forces. Other and inferior writers, since the Arig-

t<itelian philosophy has ceased to fonn an essential part

of a liberal education, use the phrase efficient cause in imi-

tation of older writers, but without any distinct appre-

hension of its meaning, probably in the sense of effectual

cause. (See the citation from Lecky, below.) Efficient causes

are traditionally divided into various classes: l.st, into ac-

tive and emanatim: thus, fire is said to be the emanative
cause of its own heat and the active cause of heat in other

bodies; 2d, mUy immaiwnt and transient: an immanent
cause brings about some modillcation of itself (it is, never-

theless, regarded as extirnal, because it does not produce
itself); .'id, into free and neeetsary; 4th, into cause Uy itself

and cause Inj accident: thus, if a man in digging a well

finds a treiusure, he is the cause per se of the well being

dug, and the cause by accident of the discovery of the trea-

sure; 5th, into alisolute and adjuvant, the latter being

again divided into principal and seeondani, and secondary

into procataretical, jmmiuinenat, and instrumental (the

procatarctical extrinsically excites the principal cause to

action, the proegumenal internally disjioses the principal

cause to action) ; 6th, into first and second ; 7th, into uni-

versal and particular; 8th, into proximate and remote.

Medical men follow Galen in dividing the efficient causes

of disease into predisposing, exciting, and determining.

Every politician knew that the interference of the sov-

ereign during the debate in the House of Lords was the

efficient came of the change of ministry.
Lecky, Eng. in 18th Cent., it.

= Syil. Efficacious, Effectual, etc. (see effective); energetic,

operative, active, ready, helpful.

II. n. 1. AJn efficient cause (see above).

God, which moveth mere natural agents as an efficient

only, doth otherwise move intellectual creatures, and es-

pecially his holy angels. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, i. 4.

Excepting God, nothing was before it: and therefore it

could have no efficient in nature.
Bacon, Physical Fables, viii., ExpL

O, but, say such, had not a woman been the tempter
and efficient to our fall, we had not needed a redemption.

Ford, Honour Triumphant, i.

Some are without efficient, as God.
Sir T. Browne, Religio Medici, i. 14.

2. One who is efficient or qualified ; specifically,

in the volunteer service of Great Britain, one
who has attended the requisite number of drills,

and in respect of whom the corps receives the
capitation grant paid by government.— 3. In
math., a quantity multiplied by another quan-
tity to produce the quantity of which it is said

to be an efficien t ; a factor Extra efficient, a com-
missioned olticer or sergeant of volunteers in the British

army who has obtained an official certificate of competency.
Extra efficients earn an extra grant for then- company.

efficiently (e-fish'ent-li), adr. In an efficient

manner ; effectively.

God, when He is stiled Father, must always he imder-
stood to be a true and proper cause, really and efficiently

giving life. Clarke, The Trinity, ii. § 13, note.

effictiont, " [< L- effictio{n-), a representation
(in rhet.) of corporal peculiarities, < effine/ere,

pp. cffictiis. form, fashion, represent : see cffia;/.]

A fashioning: a representation. Bailey. 1727.

effiercet (e-fers'), r. t. [< ef- -h fierce, after L.
efferare, make fierce, K efferus, very fierce : see

efferous.] To make fierce or furious.

With fell woodness he effterced was.
And wilfully him throwing on the gras
Bid beat and hounse his head and brest ful sore.

Spenser. F. Q., III. xi. 27.

Truth is properly no more than Contemplation; and her effi.gial (e-fij'i-al), a. [< F. efigial ; as effigy
utmost efficiency is but teachjug^_^

F,konoklastes, xxviii.
+-«'•] Pertaining to or exhibiting an effigy.

[Rare.]

The three volumes contain chiefly effigial cuts and monu-
mental figures and inscriptions.

Critical Ilist. of Pamphlet!.

effigiate (e-fij'i-at), c. /. ;
pret. and pp. effigi-

ntcd. ppr. effigiating. [< LL. effigiatus, pp. of

effigiare (> It. effigiare = Pr. efigiar= F. effigier),

form, fashion, < effigies, an image, likeness: see

Causes which should carry in their mere statement evi-

dence of their efficiency. J. S. Mill. Logic, III. v. 9.

Specifically— (a) The state of being able or competent;
the state of possessing or having acquired adequate know-
ledge or skill ill any art, profession, or duty : as, by pa-

tient perseverance he has attained a high degree of effi-

ciencii. (It) In meek., the ratio of the useful work per-

formeil by a prime motor to the energy expended. =Syn.
Efficaaj, etc. See effectiveness.



effigiate

effigy.'i To make into an effipj- of something;

form into a like figuie. [Rare.]

He who means to » in souls . . . must, as St. Paul did,

effigiate and conform himself to those circumstances of

living and disconi-se by wliich he may prevail.

Ja: Taylor, Woi-ks (ed. 1835), I. 754.

effigiation (e-fij-i-a'shon), H. [< effigiate + -ion.']

1. The act of forming in resemblance. BaUey.

1727. [Rare.]— 2. That which is formed in re-

semblance; an image or effigj". [Rare.]

So such effiijialion was therein discovered, which some
nineteen weeks after became visible.

Fuller, Ch. Hist., X. ii. 53.

efligies (e-fij'i-ez), n. [L. : see effigy.] An ef-

figy-

This same Dagoberts monument I saw there, and under

his Efigiti this Epitaph. Coryat, Crudities, I. 46.

We behold the species of eloquence in our minds, the

efiyifs or actual im;ige of which we seek in the organs of

our hearing. Dryden tr. of Dufresnoy's Art of Painting.

effigurate (e-fig'a-rat), a. [< L. ex, out, + .Hgu-

ratm, pp. otfigurare, &guie,<Jigura, a figm-e :

see figurate.] In
hot., having a defi- '

~ j:^;,," 'j

nite form or figure

:

''=-i''^

applied to lichens: Si J
'.

opposed to f^«sf. )''\
effigy (ef'i-ji), n.; /

pi. effigies (-jiz).

[Formerly also effi-

gie. and, as L., effi^

gies; = V. effigie =
Sp. efigie = Pg. It.

effigie, < L. effigies,

effigia, a copy or
imitation of an ob-
ject, an image, like-

ness, < effingere, pp.
effictus, form, fash-

ion, represent, < ex,

out, -I- fingere {fig-),

form: saefeign, fic-

tion.] A represen-
tation or imitation
of any object, in

whole "or in part ; an image or a representation

of a person, whether of the whole figure, the

bust, or the head alone ; a likeness in sculpture.

Jfi ffijli-fiim
jii-ttinlioraiau'iirailt

Effigy.- Brass in West Lynn Church,
Norfolk. England.

1850

Theltalian [Gothic architecture] fjBoresccd . . .into the

meaningless ornamentation of the Certosa of Pavia and

the cathedral of Como. linskin.

2. To present an appearance of flowering or

bursting into bloom: specifically, to become
covered with an efflorescence ; become inerust-

ed with crystals of salt or the like.

The walls of limestone caverns sometimes effloresce with

nitrate of lime in consequence of the action of nitric acid

formed in the atmosphere. Dmm.

3. In chem., to change either throughout or

over the surface to a whitish, mealy, or crys-

talline powder, from a gradual decomposition,

on simple exposure to the air; become covered

with a whitish crust or light crystallization, in

the form of short threads or spieula>, from a

slow chemical change between some of the in-

gredients of the matter covered and an acid

proceeding commonly from an external source.

As the surface [of a puddle of water] dries, the capillary

action draws tlie moisture up pieces of broken earth, dead

sticks, and tufts of grass, where the salt effloresces.

Dartnn, Geol. Observations, ii. 307.

efflorescence (ef-16-res'ens), n. [= F. efflores-

cence = Sp. cflore'cencid = Pg. efflorescencia =
It. efflorcsceiiho, < L. efflorescen{t-)s, ppr. : see

efflorescent] 1. The act of etfloreseing or blos-

soming out; also, an aggregation of blossoms,

or an appearance resembling or suggesting a

mass of flowers.

As the sky is supposed to scatter its golden star-pollen

once every year in meteoric showers, so the dome of St.

Peter's has its annual effloresce tiee of fire.

Lowell, Fiieside Travels, p. 29E).

2. In hot., the time or state of flowering; an-

thesis.— 3. In med., a redness of the skin; a

rash ; eruption, as in measles, smallpox, scar-

latina, etc.— 4. In c//('H(., the formation of small

white threads or spicida?, resembling the sub-

limated matter called flowers, on the surface of

certain bodies, as salts, or on the surface of

any permeable body or substance ; the incrus-

tation so formed.

efflorescency (ef-lo-res'en-si),?i. 1. The state

or condition of being efflorescent.— Sf. An ef-

florescence.

Two white, sparry incrustations, with efflorescemies in

form of shrubs, formed by the trickling of water.
Womlwanl, Fossils.

TScent

L.
see— 2.

Apt to effloresce ; subject to efflorescence : as,

an efflorescent salt.— 3. Covered or iucrusted

with efflorescence.

Yellow f

persons-

A choice library, over which are the efflgies of most of

our late men of polite literature.

Eixlyn, Diary, Nov. 21, 1644.

The abbey church of .St. Denis possesses the largest col-

lection of French ISthccntury monumental effigies.

Eucyc. Brit., XXI. 663.

A chair of state was pliiccd on it, and in this was seated an

efflifil of King Henry, clad in sable robes and adorned witli

all tlie insignia of royalty. I'rescott, Ferd. and Isa., i. 3.

To bum or hang In effigy, to burn or hang an image or

a picture of (a person), uitlier as a substitute for actual

burning or han'.:iijg (formerly practised liy judicial author-

ities as a vicarious iiunishmeut of a c<fndemned person

who had escaped tlieir jurisdiction), or. as at tlie present

time, a-s an e.'cpreaslon of dislike, hatred, or contempt: a

mode in which public antipatliy or indignation is often

manifested.

This night the youths o( the C'ltty hurnl the Pope in

emnie. £w(i/n. Diary, Nov. 0, 1073.

efflagitatet fe-flaj'i-tat). v. t. [< L. efflcgito-
effluence ^^^:J]:

Iks. pp. iif I ffliigitiiri-. (li-mand urgently, < ex

f intensive) + fiitgilorr, demand.] To demand
earnestly. Coles, 1717.

efflate (c-flaf), v. t. ; pret. and pp. cfflated, ))pr.

efflalinq. [< \j. efllntns, jip. of efflare, blow or

breathe out, < ix, out, + fiiirc = E. hlom'^.] To
fill with breath or air; inflate. [Rare.]

rfflalrd l)y every vulgar breath

escent sparry incrustations on stone.

Woodward, Fossils.

Our comnirni splritJi,

upon every act, deify ttieiuHelves.

.Sir T. IlrrhrrI, 'I'ravels In Africa, p. 179.

efflation fe-fla'Hhon), «. [= OF. cfflalion, < L.

as if 'r-ffliilio(H-),"< egiiirc, ]<\>. effliitns, blow or

breathe out: miucffliitr.] The act of breatliing

out or piifUng; a pufT, as of wind.

A soft rmiiliini of relestlal lire

raiiie, like » rtislilng hree/4', and shook the lyre.

I'arnrlt, (iiftof I'oelry

effleurage fn-fl^-razh'), «. [F., grazing, toucli-

Ing, < cffleurer, graze, triiicli : wjo ffflower.]

Oentio Miipcrficial rubbing (of n jmlieiit) with
the palm of the hand.

effloresce (ef-lo-roH'), v. i. ;
pret. and pp. rfflo-

rrncetl, ppr. ifilorixring. [ = Hp. ifiorccir, < L.

cfflorcscrrr, inceptive fonri (later in HJiniilefonn,

hh.efflorcri), blosH(im,< rj: (inteiiHive) +fiiircr/;

blossom, flower. <./'</.« ( fior-), a (lower ; wx-flow-

er.] 1, To burst into bloom, as a plant.

efflower (e-flou'6r), v. t. [An erroneous aceom.

(as if < ef- + flower) of F. efflciirer, graze, touch,

touch upon, stvi|) t,he leaves ofi', < cf- for cs- (<

L. ex), out, -1- fleur (in the jihrase <i flciir tic, on

a level with), "< (i. fliir, plain, = E. /('"/•.] In

leatlicr-miiniif., to remove the outer surface of

(a skin). See the extract.

The skins Ichaniois-leathcr] are first washed, limed,

fleeced, and branncd. . . . They are next f#""vm(— that

is, depriveil of their epidermis by a iDiuave knife, blunt

in its middle part — upon tlio convex hursebiam.
tVc, Diet,, III. 87.

[= F. effluence = Sp.

•fluenciu = Pg. 'iffliwncia, < NL. 'cffluentia, < E.

e{}lucn{t-)s, flowing out: see effluent.] 1. The
act of flowing out; outflow; emanation.— 2.

That which issues or flows out; an efflux; an

emanation.
Ilrlght effluence of bright essence increate.

Milton, P. L., iil. 0.

From this bright Kllhirnre of his Deed
They borrow tliat riMcibd I.iglit

Witil wliich the bisliiig l.amii they feed.

Prior, t'arnieti Seculare (1700), at. 3r).

And, as if the gloom of the earth and sky lia.l been but

the effluence of these two mortal hearts, it vanished with

tiielr sorrow. Hawthorne, .Scarlet Letter, .xvlil.

(Irani that an unnamed virtue or delicate vital effluence

is always aHcendlng from the earth.
T'/ic ^Hnndc, I.VIII. 4L>S.

effluency (eflil-en-si), M. Same as effluence.

effluent (ef'li,i-ent), o. and n. [= F. effluent =
Hp. e/luenic = I'g. efflucnlc, < Tj. effluen(,l-)s, \i]n:

of c(iluerc, flow out,'< ex. out, + fluere, flow: sci'

fluinl. Cf. affluent, influent, refluent, etc.] I.

a. Flowing out ; emanating.

Ilazzlliig Ihebrighlnem ; lud the »nn so bright,

Twas here tlii' pure substantial fount of light

;

Shot from Ills lianri and hide In goblcn slrc'inus,

f'nnie forwanl efflurnt hornypoiiileil liinms.

rornell, (IKtof Toetiy.

II. n. 1. 'I'liul which Hows out or issues forth.

effoete

A number of specimens of waste liiiuors from factories,

with the residual matters pressed iut^i cakes, and also of

the purilled effluents, are exhibited.
Sci. Amer. Supp., No. 44().

2. Specifically, in geog., a stream that flows out

of another stream or out of a lake : as, the At-
chafalaya is an effluent of the Mississippi river.

— 3. In math., a covariant of a quantic of de-

gree mn in / variables, the covariant being of

degree ni and in^ variables, where j) is the num-
ber of permutations that can be obtained by
dividing n into i parts. Sylvester, 1853.

effluvia, n. Plural of eflurium.

effluviable (e-flo'vi-a-bl), a. [< effluvium +
-ulAe.] Capable of being given off in the form
of efElu^'iluu. [Rare.]

The great rapidiiess with which the wheels that serve

to cut and polish diamonds must be moved does excite a

gre.at degree of heat . . . in the stone, and by that and the

strong concussion it makes of its parts, may force it to

spend its effluviable matter, if I may call it so.

Boyle, Works, IV. 354.

effluvial (e-flo'vi-al), a. [< effluvium + -al.]

Pertaining to efflti'via; containing effluvia.

effluviate (e-flo'vi-iit), v.i.; pret. and pp. efllu-

ridteil, pjir. effluviating. [< effluvium + -ate^.]

To throw off effluvium. [Rare.]

What an eminent physician, who was skilled in per-

fumes, aflirmed to me about the durableness of an efflu-

riatinti power. Boyle, Works, V. 47.

effluvium (e-flo'vi-um), «. ; pi. effluvia (-a). [=
F. eftuce = Sp. efluvio = Pg. It. effluvia, < L. ef-

fluvium, a flowing out, an outlet, < effluere, flow

out: see effluent.] A subtle or invisible ex-

halation ; an emanation : esjiecially applied to

noxious or disagreeable exhalations : as, the ef-

fluvia from diseased bodies or putrefying aui-

inal or vegetable substances.

Besides its electrick attraction, which is made by a sul-

phureous effluvium, it will strike tire upon percussion.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., ii. 1.

efflux (ef'luks), 11. [= Sp. (obs.) eflujo = It.

efflusso, < L. as if *effluxus, n., < effluere, pp.

effluxus, How out: see effluent.] 1. The act or

s'tate of flowing out or issuing in a stream
;
effu-

sion ; effluence ; flow : as, an efflux of matter

from an ulcer. The rate of efflux of a fluid is roughly

calculated by Torricelli's theorem, that the velocity at the

orilice is the same as if each particle had fallen freely

from the level of the fluid in the vessel. But, owing to the

converging motion, the area of the orifice is greater than

the section nf thestream, while the pressure is increased,

so thai llie eitliix is less than the amount given by Torri-

celli's tlieorem.

It is no wonder, if Ood can torment where we see no

tormentor, and i-onifort where we behold no comf«u-ter;

he can do it liy immediate emanations from himself, liy

continual .//(im-cs of those powers and virtues whiell he

was pleased to implant In a weaker and fainter measure
in created agents. .Soutli, Works, VIII. xiv.

2. That wliich flows out ; an emanation, effu-

sion, or effluence.

Prime cheerer, Mght

!

Of all material beings, first and best

!

E[Hiix divine ! Tlwmtton, Summer, 1. 02.

Whatever talents may be, if the man create not, the

pure i;/(i(.r of the Deity is not his ; cinders and smoke
there liiay be, but not yet flame. Kincrson, Misc., p. 78.

Beryllus(whowasaprecur.sorof Apollimiiiaiiisin)taiight

that in the Person of Christ, after His nativity as Man,
there was a certain efflux of the divine essence, so that He
had no reaaonalde human soul.

Bp. Clir, Wordswortli, Church Hist., I. 291.

effluxt (e-lliiks'), r. i. [< L. effluxus, pp.: see

the noun.] To flow out or away.

Five years being effluxed, he took out the tree and
w<-iglied it. Boyle, Works, I. 496.

effluxion (e-fluk'shon), v. [= F. cflluxion = Sp.

(obs.) cllujion. < E."as if *effluxio(n-) (ML. also

Sdiiu't iiiii'S spelled efliuetio), < eflluere, pp. efflu.r-

H.S-, flow out : tiee efflux.] 1. The act of flowing

out.— 2. That which flows out ; an emanation.

[Rare.]

There arc some light effluxinmi from sidrlt to spirit, when
men are one with another; as from body to liody. Ilacon.

The ejlluxions penetrate nil bodies, and like the species

of visible idijeets are ever reaily in the nieilium, and lay

ludil on all bodies proportionate or ca|pable of their action.

.S'i'r T. Browne, Coneeriiiiig llic Loadstone.

effodient (o-fo'di-ent), a. [< E. effo(iicn(t.)s,

lUir. (if rfl'oilirc, ecfotlirc, dig out, dig up, <. ex,

out, +fi'nlirc, dig:" see./Vw.v//. ] In coiil., Iiabitu-

iiUv digging; fossorial ; fodieiit.

Effodientia (e-fri-di-en'shi-ii), il.pl. [NL.,

iioiil. |il. (if L. e(ro(lirn{t-).':, digging: see cffo-

diint.] A (livisldii of eilentale niiiiiiliiiils, in-

cluding insect ivoroiiH forms, most of which are

elTodiciil or foHsorial, as the nnnadillds, ant-

eiilcrs, iiurdvui-ks, and iningiiliiis; a leriii now
HiipcrHcdcd by Fodirntio. iiiid rc.slrictcd to the

Africiin fosHo'rial luit-eatcrs, as I he aardvarks.

effoBtet, '(• An obsolete spelling of effete.



effoliation

effoliation (e-f6-li-il'nlioii), ». [Var. oicxfdUd-
liiiii.'i 111 hot., tho roiuoval or fall of ihv foliage
of a jilanti

efforcet (e-fors'), v. t. [< F. efforcer, endeavor,
strive, = Pr. csforsar = Sp. esfor^ar = Pg. cs-

f(>r<;<ir, force, also endeavor, = It. sfursare,
force, refl. endeavor, < ML. fjj'ortiarc, cfforciarc,

cxforeiarc, force, compel, ejforcmri, endeavor,
< 1j. cx, out, off, + fortis, strong: see furci'^.

Cf. (iffnrcc, deforce.} To force; violate.

I'.urnt his beastly heart f cjforce her chastity.
Sjicntier, F. Q,

efforcedt, «• [< cffurcc + -erf'-^.] Forceful; im-
perative.

Againe lie heard a more cjforced voyce,
That bad him eoine in liaste.

Speiuici; V. IJ,, II. viii. 4.

efformt (e-f6rm'), V. t. [= It. cfforiiiare, < L. ex,

out, + formare, form.] To fashion; shape;
form.

Meivifiil and gracious, thou gavest us being, raised us
from notliing, . . . ejj'onning us after thy own image.

Jcr. Taylor.

efformationt (ef-or-ma'shgn), n. [< efform +
-iitioii.] Tho act of giving shape or form;
formation.

Pretending to give an account of tlie prodiu'tioti and
efiinnatian of tile universe. R((il, Works of Creation, i.

effort (ef'ort or -irt), n. [< F. effort, OF. ef-

fort, difort = Pr. e.\f(>rt = Sp. esfuerzo = Pg.
csfor<;(> = It. .<;f(>r::o, an effort ; verbal n. of the
verb (ML. effortitire) represented by effort, v.,

&uAeff'oree: see effort, r., 'AixA eff'oree.'] 1. Vol-
untary e.xertion ; a putting forth of the will,

consciously directed toward the performance
of any action, external or internal, and usually
prepared by a psychological act of "gathering
the strength" or coordination of the powers.
A voluntary action, not requiring such lu'eparation, is,

both in the terminology of psychology and in ordinary
language, said to be performed without ejfort.

It is more even by the effort and tension of mind re-
quired, tlian by the mere loss of time, that most readers
are repelled from the habit of careful reading.

De Quinccy, Style, i.

We could never listen for a quarter of an hour to the
speaking of Sir James, without feeling that there was a
constant effort, a tug up bill.

Macaiday, Sir James Mackintosh.

2. The result of exertion : something done by
voluntary exertion ; specifically, a literary, ora-
torical, or artistic work.

In your more serious efforts, he says, your bombast
would be less intoleralde if the thoughts were ever suited
to tile expression. Sheridan, The Critic, i. 1.

3. In mech., a force upon a body due to a defi-

nite cause. Thus, a heavy body on an inclined plane
is said to have an effort t<> fall vertically. Also, the ef-

fective comi>onent of a force.— Center of efifort. 'See

cpiidrrl.— Effort of nature (a plirase introduced tiy Syd-
enham), thecoiicurivTu-e of pbysinlogical processes tending
toward tile eximlsion of niort)itic matter from the system.
— Mean effort, a constant force which applied to'a par-
ticle tiingentially to its trajectory would produce the same
total work as a given variable force.— Sense Of effort,
the feeling wliicli .accompanies an exertion of the will, by
which we are mane aware of having put fortll force. It
is held by some psychologists to accompany all sensations,
since, as they say, all sensation juoduces an immediate
reaction of the will. =Syn. Attemiit. trial, essay, struggle.

effortt (ef'ort or -ert), i'. t. [< ML. effortiare,

strengthen (ef. confortare, strengthen: see com-
fort, v.), also compel, force: see effort, n., to
which the verb conforms. Cf. effwoe.'\ To
strengthen ; reinforce.

He efforted his spirits with the remembrance and rela-
tion of what formerly he had been and what he had done.

Fuller, Worthies, Cheshire.

effortless (ef'6rt-les or -fert-les), a. [< effort
+ -less.} Making no effort.

But idly to remain
Were yielding effortless, and waiting death.

Southeif, Thalaba, iv.

effossion (e-fosh'on), «. [< LL. effossio(>i-), a
digging out, < L. cffodire, pp. eff'os.'ois, dig out

:

see cffodinit.'] The act of digging out of the
eartli; exfodiation. [Rare.]

He . . . set apart annual sums for the recovery of
manuscripts, the c/«mejw of coins, and the procuring of
niuniinics. Martinus Scriblerus, i.

effracture (e-trak'tur), «. [< LIj. effractitra, a
breaking (only in ref. to housebreaking), < ef-
fringere, pp. effrcictiis. break, break open, < ex,

out, + franijerc, break: see fraction, fracture.']

In surg., a fracture of the cranium with depres-
sion of the broken bone.
effranchise (e-fran'chiz), V. t.: pret. and pp.
iff'niiu-lii.ird. ppr. effraiicliising. [< OF. effraii-

chuis-, enfraiichi.'is-, stem of certain parts of ef-

Jrancher, esfrancher, affranchise, < e.t- (< L. ex,

1851

out) + francliir, free : see franchise. Cf. of-
francliiKc.'] To invest with franchises or privi-

leges. [Rare.]

effrayt (e-fnl'), v. I. [< F. effrayrr, frighten:
see affray (of which effray is a doublet) and
afraid.] Same as affray.

Their dam upstart, out of her den effraide,
And riiNbcd forth. .'^penser, V. IJ., I. i, IC.

effrayablet (e-fra'a-bl), a. [< effray + -alile.]

Kriglillul
; dreadfiil. Harvey.

effrayant (o-fra'ant), o. [F., ppr. of effraycr,
frigliteu: see effray and -anO-.] Frightful;
alarming.

Tile frontal sinus, or the projection over tlie eyebrows,
is largely develojicd [in the nii.id.rphalous idiotj, and
the jaws aro prognatlntuH to an f[Inn/nut degree.

Darwin, Descent of .Man, I. 117.

effray^ (e-fra-ya'), a. [F., pp. of effraycr,
frighten: see effray.] In her., same as ram-
pant.

effrenationt (ef-re-na'shon), n. [< L. effrena-
tii>{n-), ieffrenare', pp. effrenatiiis, unbridle, < ex,

out, + frenare, bridle, ifrennm, a bridle.] Un-
bridled rashness or license ; unruliness. Glos-
sographia Aug., 1707.

effrontt (o-fru"nt'), v. t. [< LL. cffro}i(t-)s, bare-
faced, shameless,< L.('j-,oiit, + fron{t-).<i, front,
forehead : seo front and affront.] To treat with
ctTiTintery. Sir T. Browne.
effrontedt (e-frun'ted), a. [Also e/roniji (prop.
Sc); = F. effrontc = Pr. csfrontat = It. .^froti-

tato, < L. as if "effrontatus), < LL. effron(t-)K,
shameless: see cffront.] Characterized by or
indicating effrontery ; brazen-faced.

Th' effronted whore proiibetically sliowne
By Holy John in his mysterious scroula.

Stirling, Doomesday, The Second Houre.

effrontery (e-fnm'ter-i), ». [< OF. cffronterir
(F. cffriintirie), < effrontc, shameless, < LL. ef-

froii{t-)is, barefaced, shameless: see cffront.]
Assurance ; shamelessuess ; sauciness ; impu-
dence or boldness in transgressing the bounds
of modesty, propriety, duty, etc. : as, the effron-
tery of vice ; their coiTupt practices were pur-
sued with bold effrontery.

A touch of audacity, altogether short of effrontery, ami
far less approaching to vulgarity, gave as it were a wild-
ness to all that she did. Scott, The Abbot, iv.

I am not a little surprised at the easy effrontery with
which political gentlemen, in and out of Congress, take it

upon them to say that there are not a thousand men in
the North who sympathize with John Brown.

Emerson, John Brown.

= Syn. Inijicrtinence, etc. (see impiidcTice) ; hardihood, au-
dacity. See list under imperti7ifi'nce.

effrontuouslyt (e-frun'tii-us-li), adv. [< "effron-
tuoiis (cf. OF. cff'roiiteux) (iiTeg.< LL. effron{t-)s,

shameless, + -u-ous) + -ly".] With effrontery

;

impudently,

ne most effronfuously attirms the slander.
Roger North, Examen, p. 23.

effulcrate (e-ful'krat), a. [< NL. *effulcratu.<i,

< L. ex, out, + fulcrum, a support.] In hot.,

not subtended by a leaf or bract : said of a bud
from below which tho leaf has fallen.

effulge (e-ful,i'), r.; pret. and pp. effidged, mr.
effulging. [< L. effulgere, shine forth, < cx,

forth, + fulgere, shine: see fulgent.] I. tran.'^.

To cause to shine forth ; radiate; beam. [Bare.]

Firm as his cause
His bolder heart ; . . .

His eyes effulging a peculiar fire.

Thomson, Britannia.

II. intrans. To send forth a flood of light;
shine with splendor.

effulgence (e-ful'jens), «. [= Sp. efidgencia, <

h. cff'ulgcn{t-).'!, i^\n: : see effulgent.] A shining
forth, as of light: great luster or brightness;
splendor : as, the effulgence of divine glory.

So breaks on the traveller, faint and astray,
The bright and the balmy effulfrence of morn.

Bealtie, The Hermit.

To glow with the effulgence of Christian truth.
Sumner, Hon. John Pickering.

Svn. lirilliajwe, Luster, etc. See radieiTice.

effulgent (e-ful'jent), a. [< L. effu}gen(f-)s,
jipr. of effulgere, shine forth: see eff'ulge.]

Shining; bright; splendid; diffusing a flood
of light.

The downward sun
Looks out effulgent from amid the flash

Of broken clouds. Thomson, Spring.

effulgently (e-ful'.ient-li), adr. In an effulgent
or splendid manner.

effumabilityt (e-fii-ma-biri-ti). H. [< effuma-
1)1c : see -bility.] The fiuality of flj-ing off in

fumes of vapor, or of being volatile.

Paracelsus . . . seems to define mercury by volatility,

or (if I may coin such a word) effumahiUtu.
Boyle, Works, I. 538.

effusive

effumablet (e-fil'ma-bl), a. Heffume + -«6ie.]
Cii]»alile of Hying oi¥ in fumes or vapor ; volatile,

effumet (e-lum'), r. t. [< F. effumer, < L. effu-
mare, emit smoke or vapor, < ex, out, + fumare,
smoke, steam, </tf«iH.t, smoke, vapor: see/uwic]
To breathe or puff out ; emit, as steam or vapor.

I can make this dog take as many whitfes as I list, and
he shall retain or eff'unie them, at my pleasure.

B. Junson, Every .Man out of his Humour, iii. 1.

effundt (e-fund'), V. t. [< L. effundere, pour out

:

see cffu.ie.] To pour out.

Olyves nowe that oute of bcltbes dwellc
Oyldregges salt iffi/m/,- uppnii tlie roote.

falludiax, lliisboii.ln. (K. E. T. .S.), p. 108.

If he his life effuml
To utmost death, the high (^od hath deslgn'd
That we both live. iJr. II. More, Psychozoia, ii. 140.

effuse (e-tuz'), V. i.; pret. and pp. effused, ppr.
cffuning. [< Ij. effusu.f, pp. of effundere, ecfun-
dere, pour forth, < ex, fortli, + fundcre, jiour:

seo/M.stf.] To pour out, as a fluid; spill; shed.

.Smooke of encense effuse in drie oxe douuge
1)00 under hem, to liele hem and socoure.

I'alladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. .S.), p. 138.

Whose maiden blood, thus rigorously effus'd.
Will cry for vengeance at the gates of heaven.

Shak., 1 Hell. VI., V. 4.

Wiiy to a man enamour'd,
That at her feet efftuies all his soul,

.Must woman colaappear, false to herself and him?
Steele, Lying Ixiver, v. 1.

effuse (e-fns'), a. [= OF. cffus = Sp. efuso =
It. effuso, < L. effusu.<i, pp. : see the verb.] If.
Poured out freely; proftise.

"I'is pride, or emptiness, applies the straw.
That tickles little minds to mirth effuse.

Young, Night Thoughts, viii.

2. Inbot.: («) Very loosely spreading, as a pani-
cle, etc. (/() In lichenology, spread out without
definite form or figure: opposed to effigurate.— 3. In soiil.: (o) In conch., applied to shells
where the aperture is not whole behind, but
tho lips are separated by a gap or groove. (/>)

In entom., loosely joined; composed of parts
which are almost separated from one another:
opposed to compact or coarctate.

effuset (e-fus'), n. l<. effui-e, v.] Effusion; out-
pouring; loss; waste.

And much effuse of blood doth make me faint.

Shak., 3 Hen. VI., ii. 0.

effusion (e-fu'zhon), n. [= F. effusion = Sp.
efusion = Pg. effusuo = It. effusiiine, < L. eff'u-

sio()i-), < cff'undere, pji. effitsus, pour out: see
effuse.] 1. The act of pouring out, literally

or figuratively; a shedding forth ; an outpour:
as, the effusion of water, of blood, of grace, of
words, etc.

When there was but as yet one only family in the world,
no means of instruction, human or divine, could prevent
effusion of blood. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, i. 10.

The . . . most pitifuU Historic of their Martyrdonie, I
have often perused not without effusion of tears.

Coryaf, Crudities, I. 64.

The effusion of the Spirit under the times of the Ciospel

:

by which we mean those extra«irdinary gifts and abilities
which the Apostles had after the Holy Ghost is said to de-
scend upon them. Stitlingjleet , Sermons, I. ix.

2. That which is poured out; a fluid, or figura-
tively an influence of any kind, shed abroad.
Wash me with that precious effusion, and I shall be

whiter than snow. Eikon Finsilike.

Specifically— 3. .Aji outpour of thought in writ-
ing or speech; a literary effort, especially in
verse : as, a poetical effusion : commonly used
in disparagement.
Two or three of his shorter effusions, indeed, . . . have

a spirit that would make them amusing anyAvhere.
Ticknor, Span. Lit., I. 345.

4. In pathol., the escape of a fluid from the
vessels containing it into a cavity, into the sur-
rounding tissues, or on a free surface: as, the
effusion of l.nnph.— 5. [ML. effusio{n-), tr. of Gr.
/n'off.] That part of the constellation Aquari-
us (which see) included within the stream of
water. It contains the star Fomalhaut, now lo-

cated in the Southern Fish Effusion of gases, in
chem., the escape of gases through minute apertures into a
vacuum. In his experiments to determine the rate of effu-
sion of gases, Graham nsed thin sheets of metal or glass, per-
forated with minute apertures .0^6 millimeter or .003 inch
in diameter. The rates of effusion coincided so nearly
with the rates of diffusion as to lead to the conchision that
both phenomena follow the same law, and therefore the
rates of effusion are inversely as the square roots of the
dciLsitics of the gases.

effusive (e-fti'siv), a. [< L. as if 'effusivus, <

effundere, pp. effusus, poirr out: see effuse.] 1.
Pouring out; flowing forth profusely: as, f^K-
sire speech.

Th" effusive south
Warms the wide air. and o"er the void of heaven
Breathes the big elands with vernal showers distent

Thornton, Spring, 1. 144.



effusive

Hence— 2. Making an extravagant or undue
exhibition of feeling.

He [Dante] is too sternly touched to be effusive and
tearful. Lmcell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 121.

3. Poured abroad ; spread or poured freely.

With thirsty sponge they rub the tal>les o'er

(The swains unite the toil); the walls, the floor,

Wash'd with th' effusive wave, are purg'd of gore.
Pope, Odyssey, xxii.

effusively (e-fii'siv-li), adr. In an effusive

niiiiiiier.

effusiveness (e-fu'siv-nes), n. The state of be-
iiiiT offusive.

eflected (f-flek'ted), a. In entom., bent out-

ward suddenly.
efreet (e-fref), «. Same as afrit.

" Wadna ye prefer a meeracle or twa?" asked Sandy.
. . . ^'Or afew e/reets?" added I.

Einffsleif, Alton Locke, xxi.

eftl (eft), n. [< ME. efte, eeftt, more common-
ly erete, eiteie, later ewte, and with the « of the

indef. art. an adhering, nrfte, neicte, now usu-

ally next, q. v. Eft, though now only provin-

cial, is strictly thecorrect form.] A newt ; any
small lizard.

Efts, and foul-wing'd serpents, bore
The altar's base obscene.

Mickle, Wolfwold and Ulla,

eft2t (eft), adi: [ME. eft, (eft, efte, < AS. eft,

(Eft = OS. eft = OFries. eft, afterward, again:

see after.'] After; again; afterward; soon.

Til that Kynde cam Clergie to helpen,

And in the myrour of Myddel-erde made hym eft to loke.

Piers Plowman (C), xiv. 132.

Let him take the bread and ^t the wine in the sight of

the people.
Tyiidale, Ans. to Sir T. More, etc. (Parker Soc. , 1850), p. 267.

efter (ef'ter), adr. anAprejK Obsolete and dia-

Ifctal foi-m of after.

eftestt. A form occui-ring only in the following

pits.sage, where it is apparently either an inten-

tional blunder put into the mouth of Dogberry,
or au original misprint for easiest (in early print

eafiest or efiest) . The alleged eft, ' convenient, handy,
columoilious",' assumed from this superlative, is other-
wise unknown.

Yea, marry, that's the eftest way.
Shak., Much Ado, iv. 2.

eftsoont, eftsoonst (eft-son', -sohz'), adv. [<

ME. Iftsoitf, eft.'ioiics, again, soon after, also, be-
sides, < (;/(, again, + sonc, soon : see eft^ and
soon.] 1. Soonafter; soon again; again; anew;
a second time; after a while.

Shal al the world be lost eftsones now?
Chaucer, Miller's Tale, 1. 303.

Pharaoh dreamed to have seen seven fair fat oxen, and
eflnfoH^t seven poor lean oxen.
tymlate, Ans. to .Sir T. More, etc. (Parker Soc, 18B0), p. 249.

2. At once; speedily; forthwith.

Ye may eftsones hem telle.

We uscn here no wunnnen for to selle.

Chaucer, Troilus, iv. 181.

Sir, your ignorance
Shall eftgoon be confuted.

Cliapman, All Fools, ii. 1.

Hold off, unhanil me, gieybcard loon I

E/tsoons hia hand <Iropt he.

Colerid'je, Ancient Mariner, i.

e. g. An abbreviation of the T^atin exempli f/rri-

tia : for the sake of an example ; for example.

Ega fe'gji), «. [NI.1. (Castelnau, l.s.'i.'j); a geo-
graphical name.] A
genus of adephagous
(jround-beetles, of tlio

family (Jarabiila; con-
taining about IL' spe-

cies, nearly all from
tropical countries, but
two of them Norlli

American, Ii. saltri

and E. Intula. Also
called Chahjiic, Scliiia,

and Still iidirii.

egad (<)-gad'), intirj.

[A minced form of

the oath l>y Ooit. Cf.

ccoil, (/iirl'', etc.] An
exclamation express-

ing exultation or sur-

prise.

E'jml, that's true. .Sheridan, School for .Scandal, fv. 1.

egalt (o'gal), a. and ii. f< ME. cpal, < OF. irjal,

iKi/iil, iijiil, ii/iial, V. I'lial, < L. (ri/iialis, <'(|uul:

Bee ei/iuil, the preK<?nl E. form.] I, a. Eijuiil.

Egat to myn oKoncc. Chaucer, Trollut, III. 137.

WnH ever seen
An f-nipiTor In Home thupt overbrirne,

Troul'lrd, conrronlcMl Ihiin; and, for the extent
or r'lat JUBtici-, Udcd In ftucll conlenipl?.

.Sluilc., rit. And., Iv. 4.

n. n. An equal.

/en lalM.
{ Unc showb njiturni (izc.

)

1852

6galit6 (a-gal-e-ta'), « [F.] Equality. This

word is familiar in the French revolution:iry phrase lil)er-

ti, egaUlt, frii(f™i(<' (lil.erty, ec|uality, fraternity), and as

the surname taken by Philip, Duke of Orleans (Philippe

EgalitS), as a token of his adherence to the revolution

;

he was nevertheless guillotined by the revolutionists in

1793.

egality(e-gal'i-ti),H.; pi. f(7fl?i7(es(-tiz). [<ME.
egalite, egaiitee, < OF. egalite, egaute, F. igaliti,

< L. a:qualita{t-)s, equality: see equality, the
present E. form.] Equality. [A rare Galli-

cism.]

She is as these martires in egalite.

Ctiaucer, Parson's Tale.

That cursed France with her egalities.

Tennyson, Aylmer's Field.

egallyt, adv. Equally.

egalnesst, "• Equalness; equality. Nares.

Egean, a. See Aigean.

egence (e'jens), n. [< L. egen{t-)s, ppr. of

egere, be in" want, be needy. Cf. indigent, in-

digence.'] The state or condition of suffering

from the need of something; a strong desire

for something; exigence. Grote.

eger^t, "• See eager'^.

eger^, »i. See eager-.

eger* (e'ger), n. [Origin not obvious.] In
but., a tulip appearing early in bloom.
egeran (eg'e-ran), n. [< Eger, in Bohemia,
where idocrase occurs.] In mineral., same as
resurianite.

Egeria (e-je'ri-a), n. [L. Egeria, J^geria, Gr.

'Hyepia.] 1. In J?ym. ?)()///(., a prophetic nymph
or divinity, the instructress of NumaPompilius,
and invoked as the giver of life.— 2. [NL.]
In eodl.i (n) A genus of braehyui'ous decapod
crustaceans, of the family Maiidie, or spider-

crabs. E. indica is an Indian species. Leach,
1815. (6) A genus of bivalve shells, of the fam-
ily Donacida; generally considered to be the

same as Galatea. Eoiss;/, 1805.—3. [NL.] See
Egeria.— 4. The 13th" planetoid, discovered
by De Gasparis, at Naples, in 1850.

egerian, a. See ayerian.

Egeriids, «. pi. [NL.] See .^geriid(e.

egerminate (e-j^r'mi-nat), r. i.
;
pret. and pp.

eijcrminated, ppr. cyerminating. [< L. egcrnii-

natus, pp. of cgerminare, put forth, sprout, < c,

out, + germinare, sprout: aee germinate.'] To
put forth buds

;
germinate.

egest (e-jesf), V. [< L. egestus, pp. of egererc,

bring out, discharge, void, vomit, < c, out, -1-

gercre, carry.] I. trans. To discharge or void,

as excrement: opposed to ingest.

Il.t intrans. To defecate; pass dejecta of

any kind.

There be divers creatures that sleep all winter, as the
bear, . . . the bee, etc. These all wax fat when they sleep,

and egest not. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 899.

Cgesta (e-jes'tii), n. pi. [NL., neut. pi. of L.

egestus, pp. of cgcrerc, void, vomit: see egest.]

That which is thrown out; specifically, excro-

mentitious matters voided as the refuse of di-

gestion ; excrement, feces, or dejecta of any
kind: opposed to ingcsta.

During this time she vomited everything, the egesta

being mixed with bile. Med. Neivs, XLI. 340.

egestion (e-jes'chon), n. [< L. egestio(,n-), <

egererc, pp.' egestus] void, vomit : see egest.] The
act of voiding the refuse of digestion, or that

which is voided ; defecation ; dejection : op-
posed to ingestion.

It is confounded with the intestinal excretions and
rgcKliiiiui. Sir T. ISrou'iic, Vulg. Err., iii. 13,

egestive (e-jes'tiv), a. [< egest + -ire.] Of or

for cgcstiou: opposed to ingestire.

egg' (eg), 11. [< ME. egge, jil. egges, eggis (of

Scand. origin, < Icel. egg, etc., below), parallel

with MIC. ei), eye, iiy, ai, ))1. eyren, eiren, ayrcn,

ercn, i^tc. (tliis form, wliicli disapjirared in the

first half of th(^ Kith century, would have given
mod. E. *ay, riming with day, etc.), of native
origin : namely, < AS. ag, rarely dig (in comj).

also iripr-), pi. leiiru, = 1). ei = Ml/i. ei, eii/,

LG. ei'= Olio, c), pi. eigir, MTIG. ei, tJ. ei, ]il.

eier, = Icel. egg = 8w. I'igg = Dan. (eg = (lotli.

'addjis (f), Crimean (iotli. ada = Olr. og, Ir.

ugh = Gael, vhh = W. vy = L. ovum, later

ihtum (> It. voro = Sp. huero = I'g. oro = Pr.

or, nov, ueii = (JF. oif, F. «'«/'), = t!r. i,V;r, in

oilier fonns umr, urnv, dial. i'i,in)i', orig. 'ut^i'ir

fNGr. ui'joi', also uov), = OHulg. jiijr (orig.

*«iyflt) = Hulg. jiijce = Herv. I'lA.jaje = Boheni.
veje.o = KuHM. (dim.) yiiit.se, an egg. The orig.

fonn of llin word is nnccrlnin; not found in

Hkt., etc.] 1. Tlie body formed in the fe-

maloH of all animals (with the exception of a
few of the lowest tyjie, which are reproduced

egg

by gemmation or division), in which, by im-
pregnation, the development of the fetus takes
place ; an ovum, ovule, or egg-cell ; the pro-

creative product of the female, corresponding
to the sperm, sperm-cell, or spermatozoon of

the male. In biology the term is used in the widest
possible sense, synonymously with oruin (which see). In
its simplest expression, an egg is a mass or speck of proto-
plasm capable of producing an organism like the parent,
sometimes by itself, oftener only by impregnation with
the corresponding substance of the opposite sex ; and in
low sexless organisms the generative body is indistin-

guishable as an egg-cell from a sperm-cell. In higher ani-

mals which have opposite sexes the egg is usually dis-

tinguislied from the spermatozoon by its greater relative

size and its sphericity. Regarded morphologically, an egg
has throughout the animal kingdom one single and simple
character, or morphic valence, that of the cell, in which
a cell-wall, cell-substanco, a luicleus, and a nucleolus are,

as a rule, distinLMiisli:iltlu, .Such an egg is usually of mi-
croscopic or minute size; and, liuwcver comparatively enor-
mous an egg may become by the addition of other struc-

tures, its morphological character as a cell is not altered.

Thus, an egg, in its primitive undifferentiated and unim-
pregnated condition, does not dilfer morphologically from
any other cell of an animal organism, or from the whole of

a single-celled animal, nor can the egg of a sponge, for ex-

ample, be distinguished from that of a woman. Physio-
logically, however, the egg differs enormously from other
cells, in that under proper conditions it may germinate or
build up an entire organism like that of the parent. This
is usually iiMssilile only after impregnation ; but the eggs
of parthtnogcnetic insects, as apliids, germinate for sev-

eral generations without the male element. The parts of

an egg may be named in general terms, the same as those
used for other cells ; but special names are usually applied.

Thus, the nucleolus or smallest and inmost recognizable
constituent is called the germinal spot or spot of Wag.
ner; the nucleus is called the germinal vesicle or vesicle

of Purkinjc (in both cases wrongly, because these parts
are not specially concerned in germination, and may even
disappear after im]u-egnation, the germinal vesicle proper
being iiuite anotlicr structure). The connnon cell-sub-

stance or juotoplasni is the vilcltus or yolk ; the cell-wall

is the i'it<ilinc nwuiltianc, SLUnctinies called in human
anatomy the zona pellucida. To these regular constitu-

ents of an egg may be added others, namely : (1) a large,

sometimes enormous, mass of granular colored albumen
or food-yolk, as distinguished from the luxtpcr fi;>rmative

yolk, as "that constituting nearly all the ball of yellow of

a hen's egg; (2) a great quantity of cohirlc.ss albumen,
the "white" of an egg. Both the white and the "yel-
low," however large in mass, are included in what cor*

responds to the original cell-wall. But the latter may
acquire with its great increase in size a spe<ial thickness
and toughness, then becoming (3) the egg-pi'd. iwlamen,
or nicnihiana puttiininis ; which may be still further
thickened aiul hardened, as (4) the egg-st'cU, either white
or variously pigmented. Thus it is seen that tlie great size

of some eggs, as tlu>se of all birds, most reptiles, many
batracbians, and some tislies, is due to extraneous sub-
stances lUpositcd upon tlic true egg or egg-cell. This pro-

cess of iiu-lusion may go still further, the egg, or a nuiss

of eggs together, being enveloped in a glairy substance,
egg-glue or ooglira, as that of frogs' eggs, or encased in

variously and often curiously constructed egg-cases. A
trace of this is seen in the hunum egg, where a little gran-
ular nuxtter, derived from a CJraatiau follicle and known
as the di-'^cHu pruligcnit!, sin-ronnds the egg-cell. Eggs the
windc of wlnisc yolli is fornuitivc, or makes uj) into the
body of tlic 1 inbryo after segmentation of the whole vitel-

lus, are called ln>h>f'fastic ; otlurs. "itli a quantity of food-

yolk which docs not undergo si-gnicntation, are merohlas-
tic. All large eggs, as birds', arc nuT<il»lastic. In these the
egg proper is known us the ciculrinila or tread ; and the
tinigb, stringy albumen which steadies or buoys the yellow
in the white forTus the ehalaza'. The germ-yolk ami the
fooil-yolk nuiy occupy ililfercnt relative itositi()ns. (See crn-

trolinilidl. rriul.eiitiiil, etc.) The organ in which au egg Is

prodncid, wliatcvt-r its size, shapt^t*^!' position in the body
of the female, is the ovarii ; the iiassage by which it is con-

veyed to another part of the body, or to the exterior, is an
oviduct. In the former all the essential parts of the egg
appear; in the latter various accessory structures, as the

white and the shell, are dcjaisitcd. All sexed animals
"lay"eKgs: tho.se in vliicli the cggpasscs directly out of

the body, to bo hatched outside, are called oviparoun;
those in which the egg sevei-s its vascular or vital coimec-
tion with the parent, but remains inside the body to hatch,

are ovnviviparous; tlioso whose eggs retain vascular con-

nection with the parent, as by means of a ]ilaccnta and an
umbilical cord, so that they bring forth alive, are riripa-

rous. In the last the oviducts al-e nuire or li'ss niodillcd.as

into Fallopian tubes, ntcins, and vagimi, for the purpose
of gestation, as dislingnisbiil from the incubation of eggs
laiil outside the body. Kgg-laying, as of birds, reptiles,

insects, etc., is called ovipositioti ; many insects have the

end of the abdomen modilled into a special ovijutsitor. The
normal and U8m\l shape of an egg Is the sjihere, preserved

even In some large eggs, as those of turtles; many eggs

are cylindrical, with roinided ends; the lalgcst eggs, with

a hard chalky shell, as birds', present a characteriBtic llg-

ure, the und'd, varying to more or less conical, or ellipti-

cal, or subspbericai. In such cases the lalge end Is called

llie I'lill. the snudl end the jinint. All mammalian eggs,

CMC pling those of the ovi|ianiu» monotrcmcs, ale spheri-

cal aial microscopic ; the egg of the human female mea-
sures abiuit ,»,. of an iiuh in diameter. A hen's egg of good
size weighs aliout I.ikhi grains, of which the white is (100,

the ycdlow ;ll)n, the shell 1110. An ostrich's egg holds about
3 i)i"nts. The largcHt known egg is that of the extinct

Madagascnn elephant-bird, .K/tiiornis uiaxinnis, having a
capacity of about 12 dozen hens' eggs, and a long axis of n

foot or more. ICggsof many iininuils besides birds arc im-
]ior1alil f.iod iiroilucts, of great economic and comnicrcial
value, as turtles' eggs, the roe of many tlslies, the coral or
berry nf lobsters, etc.

lie ect numy snlidry metes, mortrewes, and pnddyngOH.
Wumbc-cloutes and wylde luauue iV eg<irn yfrycil with

greet. Piers Plowman (11), xlll. 08.



egg

This l)ri<l be a bnnk hilditli liis ?ifat,

Ami liflputh lii.s eirc/i ami lii.titli hem ftftor.

Itlchard tin- linickus, ill. 42.

The hiFKcst Ef/f/g, yet wnrni within their Nest,
Toi^iithtii' Willi the Hens which liiiti 'em, ilrest.

Voiiijri'm, tr, of JuveiuirH Siitircs, xi.

2. Something like or likened to an cfjg in Hhapo.

There wiis tiikeii a great glaHs hiihblo with a Intig nrek,

such as chyiiiista arc wont to call a iihilosophical eipj. Jhyle.

[The egg was used by the eaiiy Christiana an a symbol of

the li»ij)e of the resurrection. The use of eggs at Easter
has, doubtless, refcrenee to the same itlua. Kgga of nuir-

ble have been finnnl in the tomlts of early Christians.]—
Alienegg. ^vr.'tH.n. -Ants' eggs. Seea/^/i. -Badegg.
a bad c.r wortidess pcrsun. [Cnl|n(i.| — Coronate eggs,
costate eggs. See tiie adjeiiivcs.- Drapplt egg. ^rr
dirippit. -Earedeggs. See mmn. Eaater eggs. Ser
j'Jd.strri.—Egg and anchor, egg and dart, egg and
tongue, ill orrli., an eg^-sbapeil oiiiaineiit altrrnatiiig

with a dart-like ornament, used to enrich the ovolo mold-

Erechtheiim, Athens.

ing. It is also called the echinus ornament. See echiniis,

4. The motive is of Hellenic origin, but has been a usual

one from Hellenic times to the present day, tlwuitih it has
n<it preserved its Greek refinement.— Egg of the uni-
verse, in ancient Greek cosmogony, the simero of the sky

with its contents, segmented at the surface of the earth,

and supposed tube an egti in process of incubation.—Egg
Saturday, or Feast of Eggs (Festum Ovorum), the day
before Qninquage.sima Sunday.

By the conmion people too, the preceding Saturday
(that preceding " the Sunday before the first in Lent"], in

Oxfordshire particularly, is called h)/f/ SaHininy.
Ilainijson, Medii JE\[ Kalemlarium, I. 158.

Electric egg, a form of electrical apparatus used to il-

lustrate the itilhu'tice of the pressure of the air upon the
electrical discbarge. It consists of an ellipsoidal glass

vessel witli brass rods inserted at the ends. When it is ex-

hausted of air, and a discbarge "f liii;b-jMiteiitia! elertriei-

ty is passed between these iioles, a euntiiniuus violet tuft

nf light connects them, the form nf which varies with the
ilemve of e\liausti(in.— Ephippial egg. See I'phipjHaL—

Mohr's egg, the lieznar-stoue nf tlie mnhr, an antelope.
— Roc's egg. See roc—To come in with five eggst,
to make a foolish remark or suggestion.

Whiles another gyueth counsell to make peace "wyth the

Kynge of Arragone, . . . another onimii-th in ivtith hys
V. cijf/s, and aduyscth to howke in the Kynge of Castell.

SlrT, Mure, Utopia, tr. by Robinson (eii. 1051), sig. E, vi.

To put all one's eggs into one basket, to venture all

one has in one specnlatiuii or investment.— To take eggs
for money, to allow one's self to he imposed upon: a
saying which originated at a time when eggs were so plen-
tiful as scarcely to have a money value.

Leon. Mine honest friend,

Will you take eggs for monen?
Mam. No, my lord, 1 11 fight.

Shak., W. T., i. 2.

O rogue, rogue, I shall have eggsfor my moncg; I nuist
hang myself. Rowley, Match at Midnight.

egg^ (og), V. t [< egg"^, n.'] 1. To apply eggs
to; cover or mix with eggs, as cutlets, fish,

bread, etc., in cooking.— 2. To pelt with eggs.

[U.S.]
The altolition editor of the " Newport (Ky.) News" was

c;rped out of Ale.xandria, Camptiell t'ovinty, in that State,

on Moiuiay. Ilattiinore Suiiy Aug. 1, IS.'i".

egg" (cr), ''. t- [^ ME. djgrn, incite, urge on,

instigate (in either good or bad sense), < leel.

f(73;a = Sw. egga, upp-egga = Dan. egge, op-

egge, incite, egg, lit. 'edge,' < Icel. egg = Sw.
egg = Dan. egg = AS. ecg, E. edge: see edge,

n., and edge, v., a doublet of egg"."} To incite

or virge , encourage; instigate; provoke: now
nearly always witli on.

Ad.am and Eue he egpede to don ille,

Consailde Cayiie to cuUen lins l)rother.

Piers I'lowman (C), ii. (il.

Some vpon no iust *fe lawful grounds (being epged on hy
ambition, eniiie, and couetise) are induced to follow the
armie. Uaktuiit'n Voyages, I. 552.

Thou shouldst be prancing of thy steed,
To effff thy soldiers forward in tliy wars.

Greene, Alphonsus, iii.

egg-albumin (eg'al-bii'min), n. The albumin
wliicli (iccurs in the white of eggs. It is close-

ly allied to serum-albumin, but differs in cer-
tain physical properties.

egg-aniinal (eg'an"i-mal), n. One of the Oi'ii-

larift.

egg-apple (eg'ap*!), )i. Same as egg-plant.

eggar, «. See egger^.

egg-bag (eg'bag). «. 1. The ovary.— 2. A bag
used by con.iuvers, from which eggs seem to be
taken (liough it is empty.
egg-bald (cg'bald), a. Bald as an egg; com-
pletely bald. Tennyson.

1853

egg-basket (eg'WiH"ket), «. An open wire bas-
l<i-l lor use in l)oiling eggs, by means of whidi
tlio eggs may all iie t alien up at once, and the

water ilrained off of tlicni.

egg-beater (og'bo "tfa), ». An instrument hav-
ing a piei-(( to bo twirled by the hand, for use
ill wlii]iping eggs.

egg-bird (cg'tterd), n. 1. A popular name of

the sooty tern, Slermi (llaliplnnii) fnlighmsit,

whoso eggs, like those of some otiicr terns,

have commercial value in tlie West Indies and
southern United States.— 2. A nuuK! of sun-

dry otlier sea-binls, as nniiTcs, guillemots, etc.,

wliii-h nest in large cniniuuuities, and whose
eggs lire of economic or commercial value.

egg-blower (eg'ljliV'er), n. A blowpipe used
by oiilogists in emptying eggs of tlieir contents

by forcing in a stream of air or water with tlie

breath through a hole in the shell made with
the egg-drill. They arc of various styles and sizes, gcn-

eiiilly ciiived or hn(»l;cd lit tlie fliiiall end like a eheinists"

hldvvpiin', but snijilbr and liner at the point.

egg-born (eg'bom), «. Produced from an egg,

us all animals are ; but specifically, hatched
from tlio egg of an oviparous animal.

egg-carrier (eg'kar"i-6r), n. A device for trans-

porting eggs without injury. («) A box or frame
witli poeliets or partitions of elotli, wire, cardlioard, etc.,

for holding each a single egg of jioultry. (b) In jUh-eul-

tare, an apparatus for carrying ova in water to be subse-

quently hatched.

egg-case (eg'kas), «. A natural casing or en-

velop of some kinds of eggs. («) The obtheca or

case in which the eggs ol variou.s insects, as the cocliroacli,

are contained when laid, (b) Tlie silken case in wliicli

many Bjiiders inclose their eggs ; an egg-iiouch. (<) 'Hie

ease in which the eggs of sharks and other elasmobraiicbs
are contained ; a sea-harrow. ((/) The ovicapsnle of vari-

ous marine carnivorous gastropods, especially of the fam-
ilies llnrcinidce, Murieidce, etc. See omcapmtle.

egg-cell (eg'sel), n. An ovum ; an ovule ; an
egg itself, when it is in the cell stage, or state

of a cell, as a nucleated mass of protopla.sm,

with or without a nucleolus, and with or with-

out a cell-wall, but ordinarily possessing both.

See oi'um.

egg-cleavage (eg'kle"vaj), Jt. The segmenta-
tion of the vitellus of an egg; oeU-cleavage of

an egg-cell ; the germination of an ovum, ovule,

or egg from the stage of a cytula to that of a
morula, it is one of the earliest processes of germination,

in which the single mass of the formative yolk is divided

into a great number of other masses or cells, by subse-

quent differentiation of which the whole body of the
embryo is formed. Egg-cleavage proceeds in various

"rliythms" or ratios, as 2, 4, 8, 16, ete.— Dlscoldal egg-
cleavage. See discoidal,

egg-cockle (eg'kok"l), n. An edible cockle,

Ciirdiion datum.
egg-cup (eg'kup), n. A cup for use in eating
soft-boiled eggs. In its original form, it is made to

hold a single egg upright while this is eaten out of the shell

with a spoon. Another form is double, with one end like

the former, and the reverse end larger for eggs to be

broken into it.

egg-dance (eg'dans), n. A dance by a single

performer, who is required to execute a com-
plicated figure, blindfolded, among a number
of eggs, without touching them.

Preparations in the middle of tlie road for the egg-dance,

so strikingly described by Goethe.
Hone, Year Book, p. 962.

egg-drill (eg'dril), n. An instrument for drill-

ing or boring a small round hole in the shell of

a bird's egg, used by oologists. It consists of a lit-

tle steel or iron bar which may be twirled in the fingers,

having a sharp-pointed conical head ruughened t« a rasp-

ing surface.

egget, ". and V. An obsolete form of edge.

eggementt, «. See eggment.

egg-ended (eg'en"ded), a. Terminated by
ovoidal caps or ends.

Splierical shells, such as the ends of egg-ended cylindri-

cal Indlers. Ranking, Steam Engine, § o:^.

eggeri (eg'dr), n. [< egg^ + -eri. Also called

egglcr, where the I appears to be merely intru-

sive.] One who makes a business of collecting

eggs, as of birds or turtles.

egger" (eg'er), H. [< egg^, v., + -erl.] One
who eggs, urges, or incites: usually with on.

egger^ (eg'er), n. [Also written eggar; origin

uncertain.] In entom., a reddish-brown moth
of either of the genera Lasiocampa and Erio-
gaster: a,s,t\\eotik-cggrr,L.qiiercus; the grass-
egger, L. trifolii ; the small egger, E, lacustris.

egger-moth (eg'er-moth), «. Same as egger3.

eggery (eg'er-i), n.: pi. eggeries (-iz). '[< egg'>^

+ -eri/.l A nest of eggs: a place where eggs
are laid. [Rare.]

egg-fish (eg'fish). «. One of many names ap-
plied to gymnodont pleetognath fishes, from
their shape when inflated. They are chiefly of

the family Tetrodvntida:

egg-shell

egg-flip (eg'flip'), n. A hot drink made of alo

or beer with eggs, sugar, spice, and sometimes
a little siiirit, thoroughly beaten together. It

is popularly called a yard of flannel, from its

fleecy appearance.

The revolution itself was born in the room of the Cau-
cus (Jlntj, amidst clouds of smoke and deei> potations of

e;/;/-JI'j'. NilUiteenth Century, XXIII. 98.

egg-forceps (eg'f6r"seps), n. sing. wiA pi. 1.

An instrument used in fish-culture in handling
or removing ova. Also called egg-tong.'i.— 2.

A delicate spring-forceps used by oiilogists to

pick out pieces of tlie embryo or membrane
from eggs pre|iar<;d for the cabinet.

egg-glass (eg'gliis), n. 1. A sand-glass running
aljout three minutes, for timing the boiling of

eggs.— 2. An egg-cup of glass.

egg-glue (eg'glii), n. A tough, viscid, gelatinous
substance in which the eggs of some animals,
as crustaceans, are eiivelo]ied, serving to at-

tadi them to the body of the parent; oogla;a.

egg-hot (eg'hot), 11. Apossetmade of eggs, alo,

sugar, and brandy. Lamb.
egging (eg'ing), n. The act or art of collect-

ing eggs, as tor oijlogical or commercial pur-
poses; (lie business of an egger.

egg-laying (eg'ln'iiig), a. (M-iparous; laying

eggs to be hatched outside the body.

eggler (eg'ler), n. See egger'':

egg-lighter (eg'U"ter), n. Same as egg-tester.

egg-membrane (eg'mem"bran), n. The cell-

wall of an ovum; the vitelline membrane; in

ornitli., tlie egg-]iod.

eggmentt (eg'iiHiit), ». [UK. eggcment; < egg-
+ -inent.\ Incitement; instigation.

Thurgh woniannes eggement
Mankind was lorn, and damned ay to die.

Chaucer, .Man of Law's Tale, 1. 744.

egg-nog (eg'nog'), n. A sweet, rich, and stimu-
lating cold drink made of eggs, milk, sugar, and
spirits. The yolks of the eggs are thoroughly mixed
with tlie sugar (a tublespoonfnl for each egg), and half a
pint of spirits is added for each dozen of eggs. Lastly,

half a pint of milk for each egg is stirred In. The whites
of the eggs are used to make a froth.

egg-pie (eg' pi'), n. A pie made of eggs. Balli-

ivcll.

egg-plant (eg'plant), «. The brinjal or auber-
gine, Solanum ilelongena, cidtivated for its

large oblong or
ovate fruit,

which is of a
dark-purple col-

or, or sometimes
white or yellow.
The fruit is high-
ly esteemed as a
vegetable. Also
called egg-apple,

mad-(ip]ile.

egg-pod (eg'-

pod), H. A pod
or case envelop-
ing and contain-
ing an egg or
eggs; specifical-

ly, in orHiWi., the
membrana ptitaminis, the tough membrane
which lines the shell of a bird's egg. Qee'pu-
tamen.

egg-pop (eg'pop'), n. A kind of egg-nog. [New
Bug.]

Lewis temporarily contended with the stronger fasci-

nations of egg-pop. Lowell, Fireside Travels, p. 59.

No more egg-pop, made with eggs that would have been
fighting cocks, to judge by the pngimcity the beverage con-
taining their yolks developed. 0. II'. Holmes, Essays, p. 146.

egg-pouch (eg'pouch), n. A sac of silk or other
material in which certain spiders and insects

carry tlieir eggs; the ootheca.

eggs-and-bacon (egz'and-ba'kn), ». [So called

from the two shades of yellow in the flowers.]

1. The bird's-foot trefoil. Lotus eoniiculatus.—
2. The toad-flax, Linaria rulgaris.

eggS-and-coUops (egz'and-kol'ops), n. Same
as < ggs-inid-hacnn, 2.

egg-sauce (eg'sas), n. Sauce prepared with
eggs, used with boiled fish, fowls, etc.

egg-shaped (eg'shapt), a. Ovoid; having the

figtire of a solid whose cross-section anywhere
is circular, and whose long section is oval (deep-

er near one end than near the other). An egg-

shaped egg is technically distinguished in oology from an
elliptical, pgriform, or ifubspherieol egg.

egg-shell (eg'shel), n. The shell or outside

covering of an egg : chiefly said of the hard,

brittle, calcareoiis covering of birds' eggs. This

shell consists mostly of carbonate of lime or chalk, depos-

Flowering Branch and Fruit of Ege-plant



egg-shell

ited upon and in among the fibers of the egg-pod or puta-
men. It is a secretion of a particular calcific tract of the
oviduct near the end of that tube. It may be nearly col-

orless and of such crystalline purity and trauslucency that
the contents of the fresh egg show a pinkish blush through
it, or very heavy, opaque, flaky white ; whole-colored of

various tones, as green, blue, drab, ochrey, etc. ; or par-
ty-colored in many shades of reds, browns, etc., in endless
variety of patterns. Besides the evident diversity of char-

acter in thickness, roughness, etc., the shell has many
variations in microscopic texture, depending upon details

of the deposition of the particles of lime in the pod. The
shell of an ostrich's egg is so thick and hard that it may se-

riously wound a man if the egg explodes, as it sometimes
does when addled, in consequence of the comi>ression of

the gases generated in decomposition.— Egg-shell china,
egg-shell porcelain, porcelain of extreme thinness :iiiii

tranilucency. It was made originally in (.•liina, anti is

now produced also in European factories, where the pro-

cess consists m filling a mold of plaster of Paris with the
material called barbotine, of whicli a thin film at once ad-

heres to the mold from the absorption of its moisture by
the gypsum. The liquid barbotine being then thrown out
and the mold put into the kiln, the film remaining in it is

baked, and can then be removed from the mold.

egg-slice (eg'slis), ti. A kitchen utensil for re-

moving omelets or fried eggs from a pan.

egg-spoon (eg'spon), H. A small spoon for eat-

iiij,' eggs from the shell.

egg-syringe (eg'sir"inj), n. A small, light

mttal syringe for forcing a stream of water
into an egg to empty it, or to wash the inside

of the shell, for oologieal purposes. The best are

made with a ring in the end of the piston large enough to

insert the thumb, so that they can be worked with one
hand while the other holds the egg. The nozle is fine,

and may be variously curved.

egg-tester (eg'tes'ter), n. A device for exam-
ining eggs bj' transmitted light to test their age
and condition or the advancement of an embrj'-
onic chick. It maybe in the form of a dark lantern with
an opening through which the egg is viewed, or ofa box with
perforated lid carrying the eggs, and a reflector below for
throwing the light through them, or in the much simpler
and more practical form of a conical tube, the egg being
held toward the light against the orifice at the larger end
and observed by means of an eye-hole in the smaller end.
AU^, .H-U,i)iter.

egg-timer (eg'ti'mer), n. A sand-glass used
tor determining the time in boiling eggs.

egg-tongs (eg'tongz), n. sing, and pi. Same as

('illl-f'"'''' I'S, 1.

egg-tooth (eg'toth), H. A hard point or process
on the beak or snout of tlie embryo of an ovip-

arous animal, as a bird or reptile, by means of

which the rupture or breakage of the egg-shell

may be facilitated.

The embryos [of serpents] are provided with an cjg-

tooth, a special development like that of the chick.
Stand. Sat. Hist., III. :«2.

egg-trot (eg'trot), n. In the manege, a cautious
jog-trot pace, like that of a housewife riding to

market with eggs in her panniers. Also called

fflilifife-trot.

egg-tube (eg'tiib), n. In ro67., a tubular organ
in which ova are developed, or through which
they are conveyed to or toward the exterior of

the body; an oviduct.

The ovaries [in Lepidoptera] amaht on either side of four
very long many-chandjered c<]'i.tubi's, which contain a gl-eat

(juantity of eggs. Clans, Ztjology (trans.), p. fi81.

egg-Virchin (eg'fcr"ehin), n. A globvilar sea-ur-
cliiii; one of the echini proper, or regidar sea-

urchins, as distinguislied from the flat ones
known as cake-urchins, or the cordate ones
fall' 1 1 lieart-urchins.

eggwife (ig'wit), 11. A woman who sells eggs.
EggWlfe-trOt. Same as <':iii-lrul.

eghet, ". An obsolete variant of eye. Chaucer.

egidos, n. I'l- [Sp.l See cjido.

egilopic, egilopical, etc. See (cgilojnc, etc.

egis, ". Wi'o ".'/''•••

eglandular (G-glau'du-lar), a. [< L. c- priv. -I-

flliiiiiliilii, irland: neo, ghindular.'] In 6io/., hav-
ing no glands.

eglandulose, eglandulous fc-glan'dii-los, -Ins),

II. [< lj. '- pnv. + iiliiiiiliilii, gland: hoc glaii-

iliilii.li. ) Same as ii/liiiiiliihir.

eglantine Ci-g'lan-tin or-lin). ». [''"'ly mod.
K. also ijgli iilinc; tirst in the 10th century, < l'\

ci/Uintine, 'iiiglnnlinc, now eglantine (= I'r. aig-

Icntinn), eglantine (cf. OF. aiglantin, adj., jier-

tainiiig to the eglantine); with Kiifli.\ -i«c (K.
-IMC, h, -iniiM, fern, -ina), < OF. iiigliiiit, aifileul,

aglent = I'r. iignilm, Hwcetbricr, hip-tree, <

L. 'neiikiilii.1, an assumed form, lit. prickly,

thorny, < aeiiuxw, a sting, prii'kle, tliorii, < iicuh,

a |)oint, noodle: hoc nciilruK, and cf. ai/lil.'] 1.

The 8weetV)rier, Roan nihiginosa. It flowerH in

June and July, and growH in dry, buHhy places.

Wtien the lllly leafc, and tlie fitltintinc,

iJoth buil and Hiirlng with n merry cHimtc.
77,c .VoWr /•'n;,rriHrtii(rhll,lH Jtallndii, V. ;iai).

Hwcet Ih the f'jlatitiiir, but luli-keth nure.

.Siiriuer, .SuniiclA, xxvl.

1854

The leaf of ei/lantitw, whom not to slander,

Outsweeten'd not thy breath.
Shah:, Cymbeline, iv. 2.

2. The wild rose or dogrose, Jtosa canina.

Eglantine, cynorrodos. Levins, Mainp. Vocab. (1570).

To hear the lark begin his flight, . . .

And at my window bid good morrow
Through the sweet-briar or the vine
Or the twisted eglantiiu.

Miltcm, L'Allegro, I. 48.

Eglantine has sometimes been erroneously taken for the
honeysuckle, and it seems more than probable that Milton
so understood it, by his calling it " twisted." If not, he
must have meant the wildrose. Xart-.s.

eglenteret, "• [ME., also cglentier (the form
cgktere in Tennyson being a spurious mod.
archaism); = MD. eghelentier, <. OF. cglentier,

eglenter, aiglantier, nglantier, csglantier (cf. Pr.

uiguilancicr), the eglantine, prop, the bush or

tree as distinguished from the flower; with
suffix -ier (E. -er^, L. -ariiis), < uiglant, aiglent,

aglanf, the eglantine: see eglantine.'] The
sweetbrier; eglantine.

He was lad into a gardin of Cayphas, and there he was
cround with cglentier. Maiideville, Travels, p. 14.

The woodbine and eijletere

iirip sweeter dews than traitor's tear.

Tennyson, A Dirge.

eglentinet, «• An obsolete spelling of eglan-

tine, ilinsheu.

eglomeratet (e-glom'er-at), r. t.
;
pret. and pp.

eglomcrated, ppr. eglomerating. [< L. e, out, +
ylonteratus, pp. of glomerare, wind up into a
ball: see glomerate.'] To imwind, as a thread
from a ball. Coles, 1717.

egma (eg'ma), n. A humorous corruption of

enigma.
Arm. Some enigma, some riddle ; come, thy I'envoy

;

begin.
Cost. No egma, no riddle, no I'envoy.

Shak., L. L. L., iii. 1.

ego (e'go), n. [< L. ego— 6r. fju = AS. ie, E.
/.- see I".] The "I"; that which feels, acts,

and thinks; any person's "self," considered as
essentially the same in all persons. This use of

the word was introduced by Descartes, and has
long been current in general literatui-e.

The ego, as the subject of thought and knowledge, is now
commonly styled by philosophers simply the subject, and
sniijective is a familiar expression for what pertains to the
nnnd or thinking pnwer. In cuntrast and correlation to

these, the terms ul)jett and nhj['cti\e are now in use to

denote the non-ego, its artections and properties, and, in

general, the really existent as opposed to the ideally

known. SirW. Hamilton.

For tile e;io wit bunt the non-ego is impossible in fact and
nieaningli ss in tlionglit. and the altstraction of the »;/r>

from the liodily organisation and the intuition of itself iiy

itself as a non-bodily entity is an artiticial and deceptive
process. Maudsleg, Body and Will, ji. i>b.

Absolute ego. See ahsniute.—'nie empirical ego, the
self as the oliject of itself; what "I" am eoiiscitms of as
"myself."— The pure ego, the self regarded alistractly

as the mere thinking subject, apart from every oljjeet of
thought, even itself.

ego-altruistic (e'go-al-tro-is'tik), a. Relating
or pertaining to one's self and to others. See
the extract.

From the egotistic sentiments we pass now to the rtjn-

altruistic sentiments, lly this name I mean sentiments
which, while implying self-gratitlcation, alsti imply grati-

fication in others ; the representation of this gi-ntitication

in others being a source of j>leasure not iidiiiisieall>', but
because ()f ulterior benefits to self which experience asso-

ciates with it. //. .Spencer, Prin. of I'sycliol., § r»l;».

egohood (e'go-hud), n. [< ego + -liitnd.] In-

dividunlity ;
personality. Itrit. Qiiarlcrly licv.

egoical (o-go'i-kal), a. [< ego + -ic-al.] Per-
taining to egoism. Hare. [Rare.]

egoism (e'go-izm), n. [= D. G. egoismn.'}= Dan.
(Y/oj.s«(c= Sw. egoism = F. ego'isme = Sp. Pg. It.

egoisino; an ego + -ism.] 1. Tlie habit of valu-

ing everything only in reference to one's per-

sonal interest; ])Ui'C scKishness or exclusive
reference! to self as an element of character.

The Ideal, the True ami Noble that was in them having
failed ovit, and nothing now remaining but miked eguisni,

vulturous greedimJSH, they ciinnot live. Carljfte.

2. In rlliirs, the doing or seeking of that which
iilTords pleasure or nilvniitnge to one's self, in

ilistinction to tlmt which iilfords pleasure or

advantage to others: opjiosed to «//r"/.im. In

this sense the term does not necessarily inijily

anything reprehensible, and is not syuonymous
with ei/olism.

Kgoinin is the feeling which deminnls for H(df an Im-rease
of enjovmeni and dimiriiitlon of dlseoinfoi-t. Altruism \#

that which ilenjands the^e re»nlls f,u- othern.

/-. /'. Waril. llyuam. Soclol., I. 14.

/'//oi'ffm {'omprlKCH the imm of tnclinatiouH that ahn at

nurely pennunil gratifir-ulion, i-nch of lln-'ne inelinatloriH

ftavlng [Ih natticnlar gratltlcatlon ; and the further we go
back In cIviliHation, the greater Ih the predonitnance which
these egoiHtIc ImpuliteH liave.

Maudtley, Body and Will, p. 104.

egotism

3. In metaph., the opinion that no matter ex-
ists and only one mind, that of the individual
holding the opinion. The term is also apjilied (by
critics) to forms of subjective idealism supposed loHi,;iiiy

to result in such an opiruon. .See soUpsi.^iii.=^yu. 1.

J^ride, K<ii>ti.-^)n, etc. See egotism.

egoist (e'gy-ist), n. [= D. G. Dan. Sw. egoint

= F. egoiste = Sp. Pg. It. egoista; as ego + -ist.]

1. One who is characterized by egoism ; a sel-

fish or self-centered person.— 2. In metaph.,
one holiliiig the <Joctrine of egoism.

egoistic, egoistical (e-go-is'tik, -ti-kal), a. [<
egoist + -ie, -ieal. ] 1 . Characterized by the vice
of egoism; absorbed in self.— 2. In cWfJcs, per-
taining or relating to one's self, and not to

others ; relating to the promotion of one"s own
well-being, or the gratification of one's own
desires; characterized by egoism: opposed to
altruistic.

The adequately egoistic individual retains those powers
which make altruistic activities possilde.

//. Spencer, Data of Ethics, § 72.

3. In metaph., involving the doctrine that no-
thing exists but the ego.

The egoistical idealism of Fichte is less exposed to criti-

cism than the theological idealism of Berkeley.
Sir )V. Hamilton.

Egoistical object, a mode of consciousness regarded as
an object.— Egoistical representationism, the doc-
trine that tile external world is known to us by means of

representative ideas, and that these are modifications of

consciousness.

egoistically (e-go-is'ti-kal-i), adv. In an egois-

tic manner ; as regards one's self.

Each profits egoistically from the growth of an altru-

ism which leads each to aid in preventing or diminishing
others' violence. H. Spencer, Data "of Ethics, §77.

egoity (e-go'i-ti), n. [< ego -h -itij.] The es-

sential element of the ego or self ; egohood.

This innocent imposture, which I have all along taken
care to carry on, as it then was of some use, has since
been of regular service to nie, and, by being mentioned in

one of my papers, eftectually recovered my egoity out of
the hands of some gentlemen who endeavoured to correct
it for me. Swift, On Harrison's Tatler, No. 28.

If you would permit me to use a school term, I would
say the egoity remains : that is, that by which I am the
same I was. H'. Wollaston, Keligion of Nature, ix. § 8.

The non.ego out of which we arise must somehow have
an egoity in it as cause of finite egos.

Anier. Join: Psychol., I. !J46.

egoize (e'go-iz), v. i.; pret. and pp. egoij^ed, ppr.
egoi-iitg. [< ego + -i;:e.] To give excessive
attention or consideration to one's self, or to

what relates to tme's self ; be absorbed in self.

[Rare.]

egophonic, egophony. See wgophonic, cegoph-
oni/.

egotheism (e'go-the-izm), )i. [< Gr. tyii, = E.

1, -I- tkuc, God, + E. -ism.] The deification of

self; the substitution of self for the Deity;
also, the opinion that the individual self is es-

sentially divine.

egotism (e'go-tizm or eg'o-tizm), «. [< ego +
t (see egotist) + -ism.] 1. The practice of put-
ting forward or dwelling upon one's self; the
habit of talking or writing too much about one's

self.

Adieu to egotism; I am sick to death at the very name
of self. Shelley, in Dowden, 1. 101.

It is idle to criticise the egotism of autoluographies,
however pervading and intense.

If. H. Greg, Jlisc. Essays, Istser., p. 177.

Hence— 2. An excessive esteem or considera-
tion for one's self, leading one to .indge of

everything by its relation to one's own inter-

ests or iniportauce.

The most violent egotism which 1 have met with ... is

that of Cardinal Wolsey, *'Ego et rex mens, I and my
King." Siieelntor, No. 6(!2.

There can be no doubt that this remarkable man owed
the vast iullueiice which he exercised over his ciuitempo-
raries at least as much to his gloomy egotism as to the
real power of his poetry. Macaulag, Moore's Byron.

Selfishness is only active egotinm.
Lowell, Among my Books, let ser., p. 364.

= SjTl. Pride, Kgutism. Vanity. Conceit. Self-coiu-eit, Set/-

eiio.^cinnsnrss. Pride and egotism ini]ily u i-ertaln indif.

feri'uce to the opinions of others concerning one's self,

/Vn/*' is a Hclf-containeil satlsfiicticni with the excellence
of what one is or has, d(>Kplslng what olbeiH are or think.

Vanitil iii just the opposite; it is the love of being even
fulsoinely admired. J'ridc rests often upon higher or tn-

trlriBlc tilings: nn, pride of family, pl.ue, or power; intel-

lectual lu- spiritual pride. Vanity rests ofti'li iipiui lower
and i-xternal things, as bcauly, figure, dress, (U-namenta;
but Ihe essenlliil illlference is in the question of dcpen*
ilenceniKniolbers. Over the same things one person might
have /»;/(/( anil iiliother einiilg. due nniy be to<i lu-ouilto

be vain, f'uneeit. tiv selj-eonccit. Is an overeHtimate of
iMicH own abllille.s or aceompllshmcnls ; it Is tooninch an
elevation of the real self lo rest upon weailh,<lresH, or other
external things. F.gi>li.im Is a Ktroiig and olifruslve con-

lldeiu-e hi one's Ht^lf, shown iirimarlly In roinersatlon, not
only by frequent inferences to self, but by monopolizing



egotism

attention, iEiioriiiK the opinions of others, etc. It differs

from conceit chielly in its scillHliiu'Sft inui unconscimisness

of its iippoiU'unL-o in tin- ryes of (itliera. Conceit liecomcH

egotism when it is Kcllish enough to disparage! others for

its own cfiMijcuiitivi' flovution. Self-consciousiwusxi^ iAtitn

confoundi'd with r'/ntisni; conceit, or vanit;/, lint it may
be only an eniliarriissinK sense of one's own personality,

an inability to rcfiaiii from thinking how one appears t()

others ; it therefore often makes one shrink out of iiotiee.

1855

Make the Moor thank me, love me, and reward me,
For making him r>jr>-;/ionsly an iiuh.

Ska/f., Othello, ii. 1.

What can be mf)re<7/r«7/('')a<'/ absurd, than to diHsi'tit in

our opinion, and diaeurd in our ehoiee, fmin iiifliiiti' wis-

cjnin? Harrow, Works, I. xviii,

egregiousness (("'-Ki'^'jiiR-nGs), n. The state or

qualil y of boiiij^ C!fp;'ogiou8.

Vanity makes men ridiculous, jtride odious. Steele, egremoinef, n. An obsolete variant of (If/ri-

moinj. Chaucer.

egress (e'gres, formerly e-gres'),"- [= Pg- It-

fifnsso, < L. egrcssusj a going out, < cyrvssHs^

pp. of cf/ndi, go out, < f, out, + {/radij go : see

(/rdfh: ('f. iuf/n-ss, jn-of/rcss, rcfp-css.'] 1. TIio

act of going or issuing out; a going or passing

out; departure, especially from an inclosed or

continea j)laco.

Their [bishops'l lips, as doors, arc not to be opened but

fur firesH of instruction and sound knowledge.
Hooker, Eecles. Polity, vli. 24.

dates of Imrning adamant,
r.iirr'd over us, prohibit all egnsn.

kiUon, P. L., ii. 437.

2. Provision for passing out ; a means or place

of exit.

The etjrcHft, on this side, is under a great stone archway,
thrown out from the palace and surmountecl with the

family arms. //. Jaiiies, Jr., Trans. Sketches, p. 102.

3. In astron., the passing of a star, planet, or

satellite (except the moon) out from behind
or before the disk of the sun, the moon, or a

planet.

egress (e-gi-es' ), v. i. [< L. cgressus, pp. of cf/redi,

fi;o out: see egress, n. Ct ngr/ress, progress.]

To go out; depart; leave. [Rare.]

egression (e-gresh'on), 71. [= Sp. (obs.) egi'C-

sioii, < L. egressio(n-), < rgrcssus, pp. of egrcdi,

go out: see egress.] The act of going out,

especially from an inclosed or confiued place;

departure; outward passage; egress. [Bare.]

Jni'f. So thou mayst have a triumphal egression.

Piig. In a cart, to be lianged !

B. JoTison, Devil is an Ass, v. 4.

The wise and good men of the world, . . . especially in

the (iays and periods of their joy and festival egressimiH,

ehose to tlirow some ashes into their chalices.

Jer. Taylor, Holy Dying, ii. 1.

PridCy indeed, pervaded tlic wliole man, was written in

the harsh, rigid lines of his face, was marked by tlie way
in which he stood, and, above all, in which he Imwed.

Macautatj, William I'itt.

Ilia excessive egotism, which filled all objects with him-
self. IlazUtt.

We never could very clearly understand how it is that

egotism, so unpopular in conversation, should lie so popu-
lar in writing. Macaulaij, Moore's Byron.

These sparks with awkward vanity display

What the fine gentleman wore yesterday.
Poiif, Essay on Criticism, 1. 329.

Conceit may puff a mail up, but never prop him np.
Huskin, True and lieautiful.

They that have the least reason have the most self-con-

ceit. Wltichcotc.

Something which befalls you may seem a great misfor-

tune;— you . . . be;;in to tidnk that it is a chastisement,

orawarning. . . . IJutuivcnp Ibisegotisticindulgence of

your fancy; examine a little what misfortunes, greater

a thousanil fold, are happening, every second, to twenty
times worthier persons; and your self-consciousness wiW
change into pity and humility.

Raskin, Ethics of the Dust, v.

egotist (e'go-tist or eg'o-tist), n., [< ego + t

(inserted to* avoid hiatus, or after the analogy
of dramatist, ejiigrammatlsty etc.) + -ist. Cf.

egoist, egoism, etc.] One who is characterized

by egotism, in either sense of that word.

We are all e'/otista in sicknes^ and deliility.

O. W. Holmes, Old Vol. of Life, p. 2S.

egotistic, egotistical (e-go- or eg-o-tis'tik, e-go-

or eg-o-tis'ti-kal), a. Pertaining to or of the

nature' of egotism ; characterized by egotism:

as, an egotistic remark ; an egotistic person.

It would, indeed, be scarcely safe to draw any decided

inferences as to the character of a writer from passages

directly egotistical. Macaiilay.

= Syn. Conceited, vain, self-important, opinionated, as-

Bunnng. See egot

'

egotistically (e-go- or eg-6-tis'ti-kal-i), adv. In egressor (e-gres'or), n. One who goes out.

an egotistical manner. ' " egret (e'gret), n. [.AJso, in some senses, aigret,

egotize (e'go-tiz or eg'o-tiz), v. i.
;
pret. and aigrette, formerly egrett, egrette, mjrct; < F. ai-

pp. egotizcd, 'ppr. egotizing. [< ego + t (see ego- grette, a sort of heron, a tuft of feiithers^a tuft,

tist)-\- -ize.] To talk or write much of one's '
-

^ ^-
- ^ -^ xv

.
_i i>___ji_

self; exhibit egotism. [Rare.]

I egotize in my lettei-s to thee, not because I am of much
importance t<) myself, but because to thee both ego and
all that ego dues are interesting.

Cou'per, To Lady Hesketh.

In these humble essaykins I have taken leave to egotize.

Tliackerag, A Hundred Years Hence.

egranulose (e-gran'u-l6s), a. [< L. e- priv. +
gnniulosr.] In bot.', not granulose; without
granulations.

egret (o'gr), n. Same as eager^.

egreet, prep. phr. as adv. A Middle English
form of agree.

Thene the emperour was egree, and enkerly fraynes
Tlie answere of Arthure.

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), I. 507.

egre-fint. "- See eagle-fin.

egregious (e-gi-e'jus), a. [< L. egregiits, distin-

guished, surpassing, eminent, excellent, < e,

ex, out, + grex (greg-). flock: see gregarious.]

A))ovo tlie common ; beyond what is usual ; ex-

traordinary, (at) In a good sense, distinguished ; re-

markable.
Erictho

'lidve thunder sits: to thee, egregious soule.

Let all llesh bend. Marston, Sophonisba, iv. 1.

He might l)e able to adorn this present age, and furnish

history with the reconls of egregioiis exploits, both of art

and valour. Dr. II. More, Antidote against Atheism.

This essay (Pope's " Essay on Man "] atfords an egregious

instance of the predominance of genius, the dazzling splen-

dour of imagery, and the seductive powers of elociueuce.
Johnson, Pope.

(6) N(tw, more commonly in a bad or condemnatory sense,
extreme ; enormous.

Those last times, . . . for insolency, pride, and cgreijious

contempt of all good order, are the worst.
Hooker, Eceles. Polity, Pref. , iv.

Ah me, most credulous fool,

Egregious murderer, thief, anything
That's due to all the villains past, in being,
To come ! Shak., Cymbeliue, v. 5.

People that want sense do always in an egregious man-
ner want moilesty. Steele, Tatter, No. 47.

You have made, too, some egregious mistakes about
English law, pointed out to me by one of the first lawyers
in the King's Bench. Sydney Smith, To Francis Jertrey.

= Syn. {>>). Hin;e, monstrous, astonishing, surprising,
unii|ne. exieidioTial, uncommon, xmprecedented.

egregiously (e-gre'jus-li), adv. In an egi'egious
manner.

a cluster (of diamonds, etc.), the down of seeds,

etc., dim. of OF. *aigre, *aigron, mod. F. dial.

rV/roH, found in OF.onlywith loss of the guttural,

liiron, mod. F. heron, a heron, whence E. heron:

see heron.] 1. A name common to those spe-

cies of herons which have long, loose-webbed
plumes, forming tufts on the head and neck,

or a flowing train from the back.

In the famous feast of Archbishop Nevill, we find no less

than a thousand asterides, egrets or egrittes, as it is differ-

ently spelt. Pennant, Brit. Zoology.

3. A heron's plume.

Their head tyres of flowers, mix'd with silver, and gold,

with some sprigs of eegrets among.
B. Jvnson, Masques, Chloridia,

3. A topknot, plume, or bunch of long feathers

upon the head of a bird ; a plumicorn : as, the

egrets of an owl.— 4. Same as aigret, 2.— 5. In
bot., the flying, feathery, or hairy down of seeds,

as the down of the thistle.— 6. A monkey, Ma-
eacus cynomolgus, an East Indian species com-
monly seen in confinement.— Great white egret,
the white heron of Europe (Herodias alba), or of Anu-rir.a

Egyptian

with an egret on the head, and a recurved dorsal train.

— Reddish egrets, dichroic egrets, herons of the gen-

era Hyiir"iia.-<s'f, Jjiriiniiiiaiin.sHn, Demiegretfa, etc., with
vaiii't^'ated (boirirtinKS white) idumage, and long dorsal

train.

egrettt, egrettet, n. See egret.

egrimonyH, ** -A-n obsolete form of agrimony.

l^griiiKiny bread is very pleasant. Ii. Sharrock, IGOa.

egrimony-t (eg'ri-mo-ni), n. [< L. a-grimonio,

soiTow, anxiety, < a'ger, sick, troubled, soitow-
ful.] Sickness of the mind ; sadness; sorrow.
('oclceram,

egriot (e'gri-ot), n. [Formerly also agriot, < OF.
agriotc, *'agriotte, the ordinary sharp or tart

cheri-yi whicb we also call Jgriot-chevry" (Cot-

grave), mod. F. griotte, prob. ult. < Gr. ^aypi-

idTTic (?) for (r/()uTT/r, wild, aypioc, wild, < aypo^j

licld: see Agrostis, etc.] A kind of sour cheiTy.

egritudet (o'gi-i- or eg'ri-tud), 71. [= It. egri-

tudine,i L. a-gritudo, < wgcr, sick, troubled, sor-

rowful.] Mental trouble ; son*ow ; distress;

more rarely, bodily sickness.

I do not intende to write to the cure of egriludes or

syckenesses confyrmed,
.Sir T. Elyot, Castle of Health, iv.

Now, now we symbolize in egrifud^-,

And simpathize in Cupids malady.
Cyprian Academy (1047), p. 34.

egualmente (a-gwal-men'te), adv. [It., equal-

ly, evenly, < eguafe, < L. a'quatis, equal,] In
music, evenly: a direction in playing.

eguise Cc-gwe-za'), a. In her., same as aigtiis^\

Egyptian (e-jip'shan), a. and «. [Early mod.
E. also ICg'iptian, Egypcieu, Egipcien (also by
apheresis Gipcien, iHpsen, etc., whence mod.
(Hpsy, q. v.); < OF. Egyptien, F. J^gyptien =
Sp. Egipciano, < L. jEgyjHius, < Gr. AiyvTrrtoc,

Egyptian, < AlyvTrrog (L. JEgyptus), m,, Egypt,
fern., the Nile. The name does not am^ear to

be of Egyijtian or Semitic origin.] I, a. 1.

Pertaining to Egypt, a coimtry in the north-

eastern part of Africa, in the valley and delta

of the Nile.— 2t. Gipsy. See II., 2

—

Egyptian
architecture, tlie architecture of ancient Egypt, which,
aini'iig its pi ( iiliar monuments, exhibits pyramids, rock-

cut ti niples and tombs, and gigantic monolithic obelisks.

The characteiistic features of the style are solidity and
the majesty attending colossal size. Among its peculiar-

ities are: (a) The gradual converging or sloping inward
of most of its' exterior wall-surfaces. This is especially

noticeable in the pylons or monumental gateways stand-

ing singly or in series before its temples. (6) lioofs and

Egyptian Ar

Portico of the Temple of I z period.

American Great While Egret (Hfrodias egretta).

(H/'rodias ryrt'tta), 3 feetor more in length, entirely white,

with a niiignirtceiit train of long, decomposed, fa^tigiate

plumes droi'iiing far beyond the tail.— Little White
egret, the small white heron of Europe (Garzetta nivea),

or of America {Oarzetta ca7ididissima), about 2 feet long,

covered ways, flat, and composed of immense blocks of

stone, reaching from one wall or stone epistyle beam to
another, the arch, although in all its forms of frequent
use in drains and similar works, not being employed in

architecture above ground, which holds consistently to

the system of lintel-construction. (c) Columns, numerous,
close, and massive, without bases, or with broad. Hal, low
bases, and exhibiting great variety in their capitals, from
a simple square block to a wide-spreading bell, elal)orately

carved with palm-leaves or other forms suggested by vege-

tation, especially in some adaptation of the lotus plant,

bud, or flower, (d) The emplojiuent of a large concave
molding to crown the ental>lature, decorated with vertical

flutiuLTs or leaves, (e) Walls and columns decorated with
a profusion of sculptures in incised outline, often of ad-

mirable precision (see cavo-rilievo). or in low relief, rep-

rtsmting divinities, men. and animals, with innumerable
hirn'i;lvphics, brilliant and true, though simple, coloring

btiim suiieradded. A remarkable feature of Egyptian
arehittcture is the grandeur of its mechanical operations,

as in cutting, polishing, sculpturing, and transix-rting

enormous blocks of limestone and of granite, and in its

stupendous excavations in the solid rock. The prototj^pe

of the <;reek Doric order is to be sought in such Egyptian
f.iliiniiiar structures as the grotto-facades of Beni-Hassan;
and from the Egyptian lotus carvings and decoration were
developed many characteristic Assyrian decorative mo-
tives, as well as the Ionic capital and the graceful anthe-
mion-molding of Greece. See mastaba. obelisk, pylon,

pyramid, syrimc, 2, etc.— Egyptian art, the architecture,

sculpture, and painthig of ancient Eg>"pt, one of the most
important of the great artistic developments of the world.

(See Egyptian architecture, above.) The earliest known



Egyptian
Egyptian sculptures, not less than 6,000 yeai-s old, exhibit

great techuical skill, approach nature with remarkable
ease and certainty, and far surpass in naturalness the
more conventional works which succeeded them. Yet
the best Egyptian works of all times possess striking in-

dividuality as well as refinement, a very large proportion

E^'ptian Sculpture.

General Rahotep [Rahotpou) and his Wife, Princess Nefert (Nofrit),

period of the first Theban empire.

ol the vast number of portrait statues and reliefs being
evidently likenesses, and the physical differences of class,

station, and emplojTnent, as well as ethnological differ-

ences in the countless historical scenes, being clearly ren-

dered. With the advent of the Ptolemies, Greek influ-

ences were brought to bear upon Egyptian art, which pro-

gressively lost its good qualities without acquiring those

of the art of Greece and of Rome. The great Sphinx of

Ghizeh is the oldest as well as the largest work of sculp-

ture known ; the colossi of .\nienhotep (Amenhotpou) III.

at Thebes (one of them is the famous Memnon, so calU-d)

are about 52 feet high; those of the Ramesseuni are nf

the same height: and that of Tanis is nearly 60 feet liiiili.

Egyptian painting is strictly illumination, as the cobus
are laid on flat, without shading or gradation, within :i

definite outline. The drawing is typically of great beauty,

the outlines being firm, accurate, and graceful. In gem-
cutting and jewelry, in enamel, in terra-cotta and glass,

in the carving of wood and ivory, in metal-working, and
in the industrial arts generally, Egyptian artists and arti-

sans (lisiilayed great taste and skill, and were enabled by
the ditfu^i''Ti (if Hi:ir.-ri:il j-rosiM-rity tn dr'vi>e and jierfeet

thiiri:r.idiirniTi.]]illi/ssiiivi.i.-ity.— Egyptian bean, '^i e

i)ca/a.— Eg3rptlan black ware, a nanie •.ivin by Wedg-
wood to ftne of his \aiit.ties of fine cartlu-uware : s-.unc :is

6osa(f i!v>/-i(\vhirli see. Milder (<as(j(0-—Egyptian blue. s,e
iiiK.—Egyptian chlorosis. See (;i?";'"»/,<.— Egyptian
ClOtll. Same as mumiinj-clofh.— Egyptian darkness,
deep or total darkness: in allusion t'> tlie iiiutli idague of

Egypt (Ex. X. 21-23).— Egyptian frog, a toad. Hnlll-

tdett. IWe of WiL'ht.
I — Egyptian goose, s.em.iw..—

Egyptian herring, sc-e /..... /i;. - Egyptian lotus. See
!o(M.— Egjrptian pebble, a speiies of a^ate or jasper.—

Egyptian pebbleware. ^ee ;/<'<'<'. i™ /..— Egyptian
porcelain, tlle naTiu- L-iven t<» a cLT.aniic ware of a blue or

creenish cdor, made in the form of small mummy-shaped
figures, and. more rarely, of figures of divinities, and cups,

goblets, and the like, found in ancient Egyptian tombs.
Tile material seems to have been sand held together by a
relatively small amount of potters' clay ; this, when fired,

turns to an opaqtic glass or enamel throughout its wh<de
mass. T'he color is an oxid of cojtper, which is apjdied to

the surface, and stains the ware very deeply. —Egyptian
vulture. See vulture.— Egyptlaji ware, a variety of

Wedgwood ware.

II. n. 1. A native of Egypt ; a menibcr of

any of the different races constituting the per-

manent population of Kgypt ; more specifically,

a raeraber or a descendant of tlie ancient Ef^p-
tian race or races, supposed to be now repre-

Bi^nted chiefly by the Copts and tho foUahs or
peasuntrj', as distinguished from the Arabs and
other later settlers.— 2t. A gipsy.

George Kaw and .lohnnee Kaw K'jiptinmn warconvictit,
A'c. (or the Idud drawing of Sande Ilarrown, *V'c. and or-

danit the buMIh K'lii'lianU to pay the harbour for tho
Icychlng of the said Barrownc. Alifrd. Rig. A. (1648), V. 16.

That handkerchief
Dili an Effjfplian to my mother give

;

She vrnn a clmrmor, and could almost read
The thoughts of people. .S'/in*., Othello, lit. 4.

8. One of a class of wandering impostors,Welsh
or English, who disguise themselves us gipsies

and live tiy telling fortunes, stealing, etc.

Egyptict (e-jip'tik), n. [< ICnijpt + -ir. Cf. D.
(T. iiiinili.'<ch = Dan. trf/i/jiliuk = 8w. ci/i/ptigk.']

Egyptian.
Th^tii. whose K4^iitlo ff»rm and face
Flird lately tills F.mijitie glass.

MiddMon, (lame at Chess, III. 2.

Egyptlze (e-jip'tiz), i'. t. or i. : pret. an<l pp.
Eyijjili^dl, [ppr. Hfuiptizini/. f< AV/v/if + -i:f.']

To make or becoiiic Egyptian in churactor;
give or assume an Egj'ptian appeaniiice or

quality. Also spoiled JCgi/ptiso. lUare.]

1856
The Egyptisinff image of the god of Heliopolis.

'C. O. Mdller, .Manual of Archa;ol. (trans.), | 240.

Egyptologer (e-jip-tol'o-jer), n. Same as Egyp-
tologist.

The Aryan mind is offended at seeing n in of another

continent clothed in such a very European garb ; it is for

Egvptoloqt-rs to say whether the sculpture is correct.

E. A. Freemayiy Venice, p. 171.

Egyptological (f-.iip-to-loj'i-kal), a. Pertain-

ing to Eg\-ptoIogy; devoted to the study of

Egyptology: as, an Egyptological museum or

work.
Egyptologist (e-jip-tol'o-jist), «. [< Egiiptnl-

oi/i/ + -isf.~\ One skilled or engaged in tho

study of the antiquities of Egyjjt, and particu-

larly" of the hieroglyphic inscriptions and docu-
ments. Also Eijijptologer.

Egyptology (e-jip-tol'o-ji), n. [< Gr. AlyvTZToc,

Egypt, -1- -?.o}ia, < ?.£-jeir, speak: see -ology.}

The science of Egj'ptian antiquities.

Old Testament criticism has had new stores opened to it

by unearthings on the cognate grounds of Egtiptoloriij and
Assyriology. ^V. A. Rev., t'XXVII. 157.

eh (a or e), intcrj. [A mere syllable ; sometimes
spelled eigh ; cf. ah, oh, etj, hei/, heigh, etc.]

An interrogative exclamation expressive of in-

quiry, doubt, or slight surprise.

ehidos, » pi. See cjido.

ehlite (ii'lit), v. In mineral., a mineral of the

copper family, of a green color and pearly lus-

ter. It is aliydrated phosphate of copper, and
sometimes contains vanadium.
Ehretia (e-ret'i-a), n. [NL., named after G. D.
Ehret, a famous" botanical artist of the 18th

centmy.] A genus of trees or shrubs, natural

order Boraginacea', containing about 50 species,

natives of the warmer regions of the old world.
They are of little importance, a few species having medi-
cimil pruiierties, or furnishing useful woods.

eicosacolic, a. See icosacoUc.

eicosasemic, «. See icosasemic.

eident (i'dent), a. Same as ithand. [Scotch.]

-\nd mind their labours wi' an eydent hand.
Bums, Cottar's Saturday Night.

eider (i'd^r), n. [= D. ci(ler{-vogel) (= E./om:/)

z= G. ei(ier{-g(ins) (= E. goose), the eider, <

Icel. ledhr (ce prou. like E. i) = Sw. eider = Dan.
eder(-fugl) (= E. fowl).] 1. Same as eider-

duel:— 2. Same as eider-down.

eider-down (i'der-doun), n. [< eider + downS,
after Icel. ecdhar-dun = Sw. eiderdiin = Dan.
ederdun ; cf. G. eiderdimen, D. eiderdons, F.

edredon.'] Down or soft feathers of the eider-

duck, such as the bird plucks from its breast

to line the nest or cover the eggs. Tlie com-
mercial down is chiefly obtained from the common eider,

and is used in the manufacture of many beautiful fabrics,

as coverlets, robes, tippets, muft's, etc. It is one of the
very poorest conductors of heat, as well as an extremely
light substance, thus preserving great warmth with very
little weight.

eider-duck (i'der-duk), n. A duck of tho sub-
family -/•'«/','/«//««; and genus Snmateria; espe-

cially, the common Stimateria inoUissinia, which
inhabits both coasts of tlie North Atlantic.
It is much larger than tho common duck, being alumt
2 feet long, and has a peculiarly gibbous bill with a
pair of frontal processes. The mule is almost entirely

black and white in large masses, with the head tinged

with green ; the female is brown, variegated with grayer.

Eider-duck (.SomaUria mollitttma, vnr. drfssfri).

redder, and duskier shades In small patterns. The down
with which these binis line their nests Is copious, and Is

much viiluetl for Its extrcmi! llghtncHs. warinth. and elas-

thdty. The Idrds are practically rloniesllcuted In Home
iilaccH. The American bird, a sllglilly dllferent variety

from tim European, Is known as variety drfm^'H; It In ds

abundantly In i.abrarlor, Newfoundland, etc. The king
older-duck Ik a very distinct hi les, .Stniiftlfnn(Erinnritil)

s/XTrnfiifia. theglblH>Kllyo(llielilllbelngdlfrerelltlllHhn|ie,

and the head tlngeil with bine as well as green. Till* Pacific

eldr-r-duck Is ,s'. p-no/ri/ni, having a black V- shapcil iimrk
on tlie chill, but otherwise reseiiibllng (he coiiiirion eldi-r.

The spectacled eider-duck, ,^omfltfria{Arftonrlln)fijirhtri,

Inhublts thu nurthoni I'ucinc ; Its bill Is nut glbbuui, and
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it has no frontal processes, the feathers reaching beyond
the nostrils. Steller's duck, Jl<'nii-niutta sf>/trri. is often
calleil Sfftier's eider, and sometimes included in the genus
Soinateria. See Somateria.

The eider-duck, which swarmed on Fame island when
St. Cuthbert went to lead a lonely life there, became a
great favourite with the holy man, . . . and St. Cuthbert 's

birds are they called to this day.
Rock, Church of our Fathers, i. 279.

eider-goose (i'der-gos), «. Same as c«7«"-(f !/rf'.

eider-yarn (i'der-yiirn), n. A soft woolen yarn
made from the fleeces of merino sheep, sold in

different colors for knitting and similar kinds
of work.
eidograph (i'do-grt'if), «. [Prop. *idngraph, <

Gr. fiiiof, form, shape, figiu-e, lit. that which is

seen, < Idclv = L. videre, see (see idea), +
)pa(ptiv, write.] An instrument for copying
designs, reduced or enlarged in any proportion
within certain limits; a form of pantograph.
eidola, ". Plural of e(V?o?o«.

eidoloiogy (i-do-lol'o-ji), n. [Prop, 'idolologj/,

< Gr. nduAm; image (see idol), + -?.o}/u, < 'Ae-

yciv, speak: see -ologi/.'i In jihilos., the theory
of cognition; the explanation of the possibility

of knowledge.
eidolon (i-do'lon), «. ;

pi. eidola (-la). [Also

idulon (reg. L. form idolxm, whence E. idol,

q.v.), < Gr. ci(^o}hn; an image, phantom, image
of a god, an idol.] 1. A likeness; an image;
a representation.— 2. A shade or specter ; an
apparition; hence, a confusing reflection or

reiiected image.

Where an eidolon named Night
On a black throne reigns upright.

Poe, Dream-land.

The eidolon of James Haddock appeared to a man named
Taverner, that he might interest himself in recovering a
piece of land unjustly kept from the dead man's infant
son. Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 89.

The skill of the best constructors of microscopic ob-

jectives has been of late years successfully exerted in the
removal of the "residual errors" to which these eidola

were due. ^Y. B. Carpenter, Micros., § 11.

eidomusikon (5-do-mii'zi-kon), n. [Prop. (NL.)
"idomnsieo)!, < Gr. ctJof, form, -I- //oiw/mif, bo-
longing to music] Same as melograph.

eidoscope (i'do-skop), «. [Prop. *idiiscope, < Gr.

£('(5of, form, -f- CKOTrdv, view.] An instrument
having two perforated disks of metal, which,
revolving on their axes, produce an endless va-

riety of geometrical figures. If colored glass

disks are used, innumerable combinations of

color are obtained.

Eidotea, Eidothea, n. See Idotca.

eidouranion (i-iUi-ra'ni-on), n.
;

pi. eidourania

(-A). [Prop. (NL.) *idnraninm, < Gi'. fWof, form,

+" ovpai'oc, tho heavens.] A kind of orrery.

A Mr. Walker d.Iivercd here
I
in I be Colosseum 1 in March,

183S, a series of a^tlonnlliical b-ctllles. cbielh menii'rable

on account of their being illust rated by an elalmrate ma-
chine called the eidouranion, a large transparent orrery.

First Year of a Silken Reij/n, p. 214.

eigh (a), interj. Another spelling of eh and aye^.

Some snake (saith shee) hath crept Into me quick,

It gnuwes my heart : ah, help me, I am sick,

Hane nice to bed : eigU lue, a friezing-fryilig,

A burning ccdd torments me living-dying.
Siili-eiiter, tr. of 1)11 I'.artas's Weeks, il., The Magnificence.

eighet, « An obsolete form of eye^. Chaueer.

eight' (at), n. and n. [= Sc. aueht, aught; <

ME. eight, eightc, eihte, ehte, eahte (North, aueht,

aiK/ht. iiuht, anhte, ahte, etc.), < AS. eahia, rare-

ly ehta, ONorth. ahto, ohta = OS. ahto = OFries.

aehta, aehte = D. aeht = ML(i. aehte, aeht, LG.
aeht = OlKi. ((///", MIKx. ahte, G. aeht = Icel.

dita = Sw. otta = Dan. otte = Goth, ahtau =
Ir. oeht = Gael, oehd = W. wyth = Corn, eath

= Bret, cich, ei: = L. oeto (> It. otto = Sp. oeho

= I'g. oilo = Pr. 0(7, Keil = OF. oit, nit, huit,

V. huit) = Gr. uKTu = Lith. a.'<:tiini = Skt. a.shta,

eight.] I. ri. One more than seven : a cardinal

lunneml.

W baniic the schip was maad In which a fewc, that Is to

sale ,'i'd'te soulls weren maad saiif bi water.
Wt/eli/, 1 I'et. 111.

Eight Banners. See banner, fl.— Eight-hour law. See
lioor.

II. n. 1. A number, tho snin of seven and
one.— 2. A symbol rejiresentiiig eight units,

as 8, or VIII, or viii; hence, a curved outline

in the nhnpe of llie liguve H.

Tired out
With cutting riglils that day upon the pond.

Ten nitfon, Tho Epic.

3. A iilaviiig-cnrd Imviiig (Oght spots or pips.

—

Figure eight, figure of eight, ihe symbol h, or a ilguro

res. nil.ling it. Piece of eight. S..- dotlor, 1.

eight~t, ". An obsolele Hpelliug of ait.

eighteen (a'ten'), <i. and n. [< MK. eightene,

vigtetcnc, vMvienc, ahtene, etc., < AS. eahtalyve,



eighteen

eahtntii^ne, rar«ly chldtf/iic (= OS. ahtntUtn, aliie-

tekaii = ()i•'l•i(^s. (iclitaliiir, aclilviic = 1). tichl-

ticit = LG. iir.lilrin = OHG. alito.yhiiii, MHG.
ahUchcn, iiIkcIuii, G. achtzchn = Ict'l. Atjdn =
Sw. adcrton = Dan. attcn = Uoth. 'alitautai-

hun (not recordud) = L. octodecim = Gr. oktu-

KaidcKa {mil, and) = Skt. ashlddii^a (accented
on 2d syll.), oishteoii), ^ cnlila, etc., eight, +
tedn, j)l. -tijiic, ten: see eif/lit, and te«, tecH'*.]

1. a. Eight more than ten, or one more than
seventeen: a cardinal numeral.

II. II. 1. The sum of ten and eight, or seven-
teen and one.— 3. A Hym))ol representing eigh-

teen units, as 18, or XVllI, or xviii.

eighteenmo (a'ten'mo), n. and ((. [An E. read-
ingot the symbol " ISmo," which ovig. and prop,
stands for h. ocliiilii'iiiio, prop, in the i>hrase

in IHiiio, i. 0., in oclixlicimn ; abl. of L. oclwlni-
miis, eighteenth, < Dclodvciin = E. liijli /<'<».] I. it.

A size of book of which each signature is made
up of 18 folded leaves, making 'M> pages to the
signature: commonly written 18/h«. in tlie Unit-

ed States the usual si/.o tjf the ISmo iintriinnu'd leaf is 4

X Gi incllea. Tlie ISiiio is troutdesome to l>oth printei'S

and l)indei'a, from its complicated imposition and folding,

and is now little used.

II, a. Of the size of a sheet folded into eigh-
teen leaves; consisting of such sheets: as, an
eighteenmo page or book.
eighteenth (a'tenth'), a. and n. [< ME. 'eif/lite-

teiidc, "clitctethe, < AS. cahtatedtlia = MHG.
ahtzelwnde, ahcehende, G. acht::ehiitc = Icel. dt-

jdiuli = Dan. attciiile = Sw. adcrtonde = Skt.

ashtddagd (accented on last syll.), eighteenth:
&s eighteen + -tk, ordinal suffix: see -We'.] I.

a. Next after the seventeenth : an ordinal nu-
meral.

II. n. 1. The quotient of imity divided by
eighteen ; one of eighteen equal parts of any-
thing; an eighteenth part.— 2. In iniinie, an in-

terval eompreheuiling two octaves and a fourth.

eightfoil (at'foil), n. [< eif/lit + foil^, leaf; cf.

trefoil, qiiatrefoil, etc.] In Iter., a plant or grass
having eight rounded leaves: usuallj' represent-
ed as a set figure consisting of a circle from
which eight small stems radiate, each support-
ing a leaf. Also called double qiiatrefod.

eightfold (at'fold), a. [< ei(jht 4- -/oW.] Eight
times the number or quantity.

eighth (atth), a. and n. [< ME. eigtthe, eightethe,

ehtuthe, etc., often contracted (being then like

the cardinal) eight, eightc, etc. , often with Seand.
term., eghtcitde, egtende, aghtaiid, ahtand, aiich-

taiidc, etc., < AS. eahtotha, clilenllia = OS. ah-
todo = OFries. achtunda = D. achlste = OHG.
ahtodo, MHG. ahtode, ahtede, G. achte = Icel.

dttandi = Sw. Attonde = Dan. ottende = Goth.
ahtiida, eighth: as eight (AS. eahtd, etc.), eight,

+ -th, ordinal suffix: see -W(3.] I, a. Next
after the seventh: an ordinal numeral.
The aii'ilttciii- counuandement es that " thou sail noghte

bere false wyttnes aKaynea thi neghtci)oure."
Iltimjiolf, Prose Treatises (E. E. T. .S.), p. 11.

And [Goill sparide not the first world, but kepte Noe
the ci'ilhi^ man the bi-foregoer o£ rightwisuesse.

Wi/dif, 2 Pet. ii.

II. n. 1. The quotient of unity di\ided by
eight ; one of eight equal parts of anything.

—

2. In music: (a) The interval between any tone
and a tone on tlie eighth diatonic degree above
or below it; an octave. (/>) A tone distant by
an eightli or octave from a given tone; an oc-
tave or replicate. The eighth tone of a scale
is really the prime or key-note of a replicate
scale, (c) An eighth-note.— 3. In ctirh/ Eng.
law, an eighth part of the rents for the year, or
of movables, or both, granted or levied by way
of tax.

eighthly (atth'U), adv. [< eighth + -li/'KI In
the eight h place ; for or at an eighth time.
eighth-note (atth'not), n. in miusirnl notation,
a note having half the time-value of a quarter-
note; a quaver: marked by the signer or Ci
or. when grouped, J^, r *

eighth-rest (atth'rest), h. In musical notation,

a rest, or sign for silence, equal in duration to an
eighth-note: marked by the sign */.

eightieth (a'ti-eth), a. and n. [< ME. *ei^tethe,

< AS. "Iiundeahtigotha (= D. tachtigste = OHG.
ahto:og(lito, G. achtz'igstc, ete.) : as eight;/ (AS.
hundrahtatig, etc.) + -eth, -th, ordinal suffix:,

see -(/<:'.] I. a. Next after the seventy-ninth:'
an ordinal numeral.

II. n. The (piotient of unity divided by eigh-
ty ; one of eiglitv equal parts.

eightling (iit'ling), «. [< eight + -liiig'^.'] A
compound or twin crystal consisting of eight
individuals, such as are common with rutile.
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eightscore (at'skor), a. orm. [< ciglit + score.']

Eight tiines twenty; one hundred and sixty.

eighty (a'ti), ((. ami It. [< ME. r'/,!;///, ci^lrti,

< AS. Iiuiidriililiilig (see hiiii(l-) = OS. iililiiddch,

uhtodeg = OKries. achiantich = I), tachtig =
OlK-i. (ihld:i>, alito:ug, ahzoc, MIK i. alitzic, aUsec,

G. Itch t:ig = Icel. dttatigir, dttiitiu = Sw. AttaUo,

dltio = Dan. ottcli = Goth, ahlaiitehund, eighty:

as eight (AS. cahla, etc.) + -tig, orig. a form of

ten: see tin and -(;/'.] I. a. i)ight times ten,

or one mon^ than seventy-nine; fourscore: a
cardinal numei'al.

II. n. 1. Tho immber greater by one than
seventy-nine ; the sum of eight tens.— 2. A
symbol representing eighty units, as 80, or
LXXX, or Ixxx.

-eign. A false form of -ein, -en, in for-cign and
sorer-cign (which see).

eigne (an or a'ne), a. [A bad spelling, in old

law writings, of 01''. aisne, ainsnd (F. alnv = Pr.

annals = Sp. entenado = Pg. enteado = It. an-

tcnato), < ains, before, + nS, born, < L. ante
natus, born before: see ante- and natal. Cf.

puisne, ult. < L. jiost natus.'] 1. Eldest: an
epithet used in law to denote the eldest son:
as, bastard eigne.— 2t. Belonging to the eld-

est son ; unalienable ; entailed.

eifci (ak), ». A Scotch form of oalc.

eik- (ek), n. A Scotch spelling of eke.

eikon (i'kon), n.
;

pi. cikoncs (i'ko-nez). [A di-

rect transliteration (the L. form being icon) of

Gr. fJ/i(ji', an image : see iV'o«.] A likeness; an
image; an effigy; particularly, one of the "lioly

images" of the Eastern Church. Also written
icon.

eikonic, ". See iconic.

eikosarion (i-ko-sa'ri-on), n.
;
pi. eikosaria (-a).

[LGr. t'lKuadpiov (NGr. I'lKonnpi), < elKoai ^ L.
viginti = E. twenty.] A coin of the Eastern
Empire, equal to an obolus. Finlay, Greece
under the Romans.
eikosiheptagram (i"ko-si-hep'ta-gram), «. [<

Gr. UKoadTTTa, seven and twenty, + ypafifia, a
written character.] A system of twenty-seven
straight lines in space.

eild^ (eld), n. A Scotch form of eld.

eild" (eld), a. Not giving milk : as, an «W cow.
[Scotch.]

eilding (el'ding), n. A Scotch form of elding.

eileton(NGr. pron.e-le-ton'), n.; pi. r(7cto(-tii').

[LGr. ei?.i/T6i>, the corporal, < Gr. ciAt/Tog, Attic
tiXijTdQ, rolled, wound, verbal adj. of d'Miv, Attic
u'ksiv, roll, wind.] In the Gr. Ch., the eloth or

covering, anciently of linen, but now of silk, on
which the eucharistio elements are consecrat-
ed, and which answers therefore to the corpo-
ral of the Western Church, in the liturgies of Con-
stautinoiilt', ttir unloldin^' and spreading of the eileton is

immediately followed by the warning to the catechumens
to dep.art, and by the first prayer of the faithful.

eimer (i'mfer), n. [G. eimer, bucket.] A Ger-
man liquid measirre, having a capacity of from
2 to 80 United States gallons, but most fre-

quently from 15 to 18 gallons.

-ein. [ME. -ein, -eyn, -ain, etc. : see -ain, -en.]

An archaic form of -ain. -en, preserved in villein.

eirach (e'rach), n. [Gael, eircag.] A hen of

the first year; a pullet. [Scotch.]

eird-houset, ". Same as eartli-houae.

eiret, "• See cijrc^.

eirenarch, n. See irenarch.

eirenica, eirenika, n. See irenica.

eirie, eiry, n. Sec <»'n/2.

eiselt, n. [Early mod. E. also cyseU ; < ME.
cisel, ei/sel, ai/silc, aisillc, < OF. aisil, aissil,

vinegar, rdt. < L. acetum, vinegar : see ascetic.]

Vinegar.
She was lyk thing for hunger deed,
That lad her life onely by breed
Kneden with fist'l strong and egre,

And thereto she was lene and megre.
Rom. 0/ the Rose, 1. 217.

Like a willing patient, I will drink
Potions of cysel 'gainst my strong infection.

Shak., Sonnets, cxi.

[Vinegar was deemed eiflcacioits in preventing contagion.]

eisenrahm (i'zn-ram), «. [G., lit. iron-cream:
eiscn = E. iron ; rahm = AS. ream, cream.] The
German name for a variety of hematite having
a fine scaly strticture, greasy feel, and cherry-
red color. It leaves a mark on paper,
eisodia, n. See isodia.

eisodicon, eisodikon, ". See isodicon.

eisteddfod (i-steTU'vod), «. ; pi. eisteddfodau (i-

steTH-vod'a). [W.. a sitting, a session, assem-
bly, esp. congress of bards or literati, < eistcdd,

sitting (as a verb, sit, be seated), + mod, a
cii-cle, inclosiu-e.] An assembly; a meeting:
specifically applied to a national assembly or

either

congress of bards and minstrels held periodi-
cally in Wales. The eisteddfod is a very ancient
institution, but its modern form dates from about tho
twelfth century. It is designed t^) foster jjatriotism, to
encourage the study of the Welsh language and literature,
and Ut jironiote the cMiltivation of the ancient bardic poetry
and music of the principality. Since lbl» an eisteddfod
has been held almost every year. It usually attracts thou-
sands of persons fnjm all jiarts of the country, and lasts
three or four days, which are devoted to orations and con-
tests in poetry, singing, harping, et<:. ; ami prizes are award-
ed, annd nnich enthusijisni ami ceremony, to the success-
ful competit<»rs. The jiroceedingsare comincteii partly in

Welsh and partly in English. Sindlar meetings are some-
times held in the t'nitcd States by citizens of Welsh origin.

eis-wool (is'wiil), H. A fine kind of worsted
used for making shawls. Dict.-of Necillework.

either (e'TH6r or i'THtr: see below), «. and
pron. [< ME. either, cijtiicr, aither, aythrr,

ether, anther, also cyder, ai/der, etc. (also eontr.

to cr, as other to or), adj., pron. indef. and conj.,

< AS. eegther, eontr. of dgliua:ther (= OFries.
eider, aider, orig. 'aiehiceder = OHG. 'ilogalnve-

dar, eocahu-edar, iogahwcdar, iogiuednr, MHG.
iegewcder, MG. iqucdir, irjuedder), either, each,
eontr. of the orig. *d-gc-bu:a:ther, < d-, ever, in

comp. an indef. prefix equiv. to mod. E. ever-,

+ gi:-, generalizing prefix, + huuetlier, pron.,
whether: see irjictlier, pron. The forms inter-

change in ME., in both the pronominal and
conjunctional use, with ME. aicther, anther,

alliir, owther, outher, other, eontr. or (whence
mod. E. or, the correlative of either, conj.), <

AS. dhwa'thcr, eontr. dtcther, anther, dthor (=
OFries. ahwedder, audcr, oudcr = I), ieder =
MLG. ieder, ider = OHG. eohwedar, eouedar,
ioweder, MHG. ieicedcr, iweder, ieder, G.jeder),
either, each, < a-, ever, in comp. an indef. pre-
fix, + hweether, pron., whether: this form being
thus identical, with the exception of the prefix
ge-, with the first form. Hence, with a nega-
tive prefixed, neithei

,
q. v. The regular literary

I)ronuneiation of cither, according to history
and analogy, is eTHer (and so neither, neTHer)

;

but the dialectal pronunciation aTHer, which
preceded the present literary pronunciation
eTHer, and the pronunciation iTHer, which has
now some currency even among educated per-
sons, all have historical justification.] I. a.

1. Being one or the other of two, taken indif-

ferently or as the case requires: referring to

two units or particulars of a class: as, it can
be done in either way ; take either apple ; the
boat will land on either side.

spirits, when they please,
Can either sex assume, or both.

Milton, P. L., i. 424.

2. Being one and the other of two ; being both
of two, or each of two taken together but viewed
separately : as, they took seats en either side.

In the midst of the sti-eet of it, and on either side of the
river, was there the tree of life. Rev. xxiL 2.

The pastor was made to take his seat before the altar,

with his two sacristans, one on eittier side. Prescott.

[In this use, eacti or both, .according to construction, is

nearly if not quite always to be prefeiTed. Properly,
ei7/ier refers indefinitely to one or the other of two (and
often in actual use. th-ni^di less accurately, to some one of
any number); caeh. iletinitely to every one of two or any
larger nundjer considered indi\idually ; a distinctness of
signification which ought to be maintained, since inter-
change of the words (less practised by careful writers
now than formerly) oH^ers no advantage, but may create
and)iguity. Both, two together, one and the other taken
jointly, should be preferred when this is the specific sense

;

l»ut both, and each may often be interchanged. Thus, the
camp may be pitched on either si<ie of the stream (on one
or the other side inditferently); there were two camps,
one on each side ; the camp was pitched on both sides (one
camp, divided) ; there are flue buildings on both sides of
the street, or on each side, but not on either side.]

II. pron. 1. One or the other; one of two,
taken indifferently.

Bote the bark of that on seraede dimmore
Then outher of the other two,

Joseph of Arimathie (E. E. T. S.), p. 7.

And bothe hostes made to-geder grete ioye, as soone as
eyder of hem myght sen other. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), it 148.

T.epidus flatters both.
Of both is flatter'd ; but he neither loves.
Nor either cares for him. Shalt., A. and C, ii. 1.

2. Each of two ; the one and the other. [See
remarks under I., 2.]

The king of Israel and Jehoshaphat sat eittier of them
on his throne. 2 Chron. xviii. 9.

Either's heart did ache
.\ little while with thought of the old days.

William Morris. Earthly Paradise, IT. 294.

either (e'THerori'THer: see either, a., etym.),
conj. [< ME. either, eyther. etc., aictlier, anther,

other, etc.. eontr. also or, which now prevails as
the second form in the correlation either . . .

or. Hence, with a negative prefixed, neither,

q. V. See eiWier, a. and jiroH.] 1. In one case;



either

according to one choice or supposition (in a
series of two or more): a disjunctive conjunc-
tion, preceding one of a series of two or more al-

ternative clauses, and correlative with or before
the following clause or clauses. Sometimes, as

in poetry, or is used before the fii'st clause also.

It befalletlie sumtjliie, that Cristene men becoiiien

Sai"aziues, ouiher for poveitee, or for syiuplenesse, or elles

for here owne ^vykkednesse. MaiuieciUe, Travels, p. 141.

Either he is talking, or he is pursuing, or he is in a
journey, or peradventuie he sleepeth. 1 Ki. xviii. 27.

Celia. Twas he in black and yellow.
Duch. Xay, 'tis no matter, cUher for himself

Or for the affection of his colours.

Middtelon, ilore Dissemblers Besides Women, ii. 1.

2. In any case ; at all : used adverbially, for

emphasis, after a sentence expressing a nega-
tion of one or two alternatives, or of all alter-

natives: corresponding to too similarly used
after affirmative sentences: as, he tried it, and
didn't succeed; then I tried it, but I didn't

succeed, either. That's mine ; no, it isn't, cither.

[CoUoq.]
ejaculate (e-jak'u-lat), v.; pret. and pp. ejacu-

lated, ppr. 'ejaculating. [< L. ejaciilatiis, pp. of

ejacidari (> F. ejaculer = Pg. ejacular), cast

out, throw out, < e, out, + jacitlari, throw, dart,

< jaculum, a missile, a dart, < jacere, throw

:

see eject, jet-.'\ I. trans. 1. 'To throw out;

cast forth ; shoot out ; dart. [Archaic, except
in technical use.]

If he should be disposed to do nothing, do you think
that a party or a faction strong enough ... to ejaculate

Mr. Van Buren out of the window . . . would permit
him to do nothing? li. Choate, Addresses, p. 337.

A tall . . . gentleman, coming up, brushed so close to

me in the narrow passage that he received the full benefit

of a cloud of smoke winch I was ejacutatinq.
B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 215.

2. To utter as an exclamation, or in an ex-

clamatory manner ; utter suddenly and briefly

:

as, to ejaculate a cry or a prayer.

The DomiJiie groaned deeply, and ejaculated, "Enor-
mous!" ,SV'*//, Guy Mannering, xx.\ix.

II. intrans. To utter ejaculations; speak in

an abrupt, exclamatory manner.
ejaculation (e-jak-ii-la'shon), n. [< L. as if

'ij(u:aliitio(n-), < ejacidari, throw out: see ejac-

«/«((.] 1 . The act of throwing or shooting out

;

a darting or casting forth. [Archaic, except
in technical use.]

The.Scriptnrecallethenvy an evil eye; . . . so that still

there seemeth to be acknowledged, in the act of envy, an
ejaculation or irradiation of the eye. Bacon, Envy (ed. 1HS7).

2. The uttering of exclamations, or of brief

exclamatory phrases ; that which is so uttered.

The eiaculatifmg of the heart being the body and soule
of Diuine worship. Purclias, Pilgrimage, p. 35.

Which prayers of our .Savi<^ur [.Mat. xxvi. 39], and others
of like brevity, are properly snrh .as we call ejaculations

;

an elegant similitude from a dart or arrow, shot or thrown
out. South, \^'orks, II. iv.

When a Moos'lim is unoccupied by business or amuse-
ment or t-onvcrsatlon, he is f»ften heard to utter some pi-

ous ejaculation. E. W. Law, il()dern Egyptians, I. 359.

3. Specifically, in jihysiol., the emission of se-

men ; a seminal discharge : as, the vessels of
ejaciilalion.

There is hereto no derivation of the seminal parts, nor
any passage from hence, unto the vessels of ejaculation.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., iii. 4.

eja.CUlator (e-jak'u-la-tor), n. [< NL. cjactdator,

< L. ejacniari, throw out: see ejaculate.'] One
who or that which ejaculates ^Jaculator urlnse,
eJaCUlatOraemlnlS. tllcmrlsclc of the penis wbiibexpils
till- M-'MM-n and urine from the urethra. Also called acerle-
riittrr Hriiiif.

ejaculatory (e-jak'ii-la-tfl-ri), a. and n. [= Pg.
It. ejaculatorio, < NL. ejaeulatariun, < ejaeiila-

tor: see ejaculalor.] I. a. 1. Casting forth;
throwing or shooting out; also, suddenly shot,
caHt, or darted out. [Archaic, except in ti'ch-

nicul use.]

Olving nollcc by a Hmnll bell, fto as in 120 half mlinites,
or periods of the liullet's falling In the eiaciUatorie spring,
the clock jiart struck. A'lr/j/n, Diary, Keli. 24, KlSii.

2. Uttered in ejaculations ; spoken with an in-

terrupted, exclamatory utterance.

The tliurch hatli at all tlineH UNcd prayers of all variety,
h»nK nnil short, ejacutatorji, determined, anrl solemn.

Jer. Taj/lor, I'olem. I)|»(;ourHe», Pref.

We arc not to value ourselves ujmiii the merit of ejacu-
latory rcpentunces, that take us by Ills and starts.

Sir JL L'KKtran(je.

3t. Sudden; hnsty.— 4. In physiol., pertain-
ing to ejn<-ulfttion; j)roviding for the emisKion
of semen, etc. : us, ejaculnlon/ Hcminal vesHels.
- Ejaculatory duct or canal. '<ee dud.

H.t M. Same as rjaiutalion, 2.

iJlvlue riaculal,,rirt. ami idl those nydes ngaltist cUvlls.

.MartlQH, Duteh Courtesan, Iv. 1.

1858

eject (e-jekf), V. t. [< L. cjectus, pp. of eicere,

cjicere'. throw out, < e, out, + jaecre, throw

:

see je(l, and cf. abject, deject, conjeet, inject,

etc.] 1. To throw out; cast forth; thrust out;

discharge ; drive away or expel.

We are peremptory, to despatch
This viperous traitor ; to eject him hence
Were but one danger. Shak., Cor., iii. 1.

Every look or glance mine eye ejects

Sh.iU check occasion.

B. Jonnon, Every Man in his Hiunour, ii. 1.

Specifically— 2. To dismiss, as from office, oc-

cupancy, or ownership ; turn out : as, to eject

an unfaithful officer ; to eject a tenant.

The French king was again ejected when our king sub-
mitted to the Church. Dryden.

Old incumbents in office were ejected without ceremony,
to make way for new favorites.

Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 19.

= Syil. 1. To emit, extrude.— 2. To oust, dislodge.

eject (e-jekf), n. [< L. ejectum, neut. of ejectus,

pp. ot eicere, cjicere, eject: see eject, v.] That
which is ejected; specifically, in pMlos., a re-

ality whose existence is inferred, but which is

outside of, and from its natm-e inaccessible to,

the consciousness of the one making the infer-

ence: thus, the consciousness of one individual

is an eject to the consciousness of any other.

But the inferred existence of your feelings, of objective

groupings among them similar to those among my feeling:s,

and of a subjective order in many respects analogous to

my own— these inferred existences are in the very act of

inference thrown out of my consciousness, recognized as
outside of it, as not being a part of me. I propose, ac-

cordingly, to call these inferred existences ejects, things
thrown out of my consciousness, to distinguish them from
objects, things presented in my consciousness, phenomena.

W. K. Clijf'ord, Lectures, II. 7-.

ejecta (f-jek'ta), n.pl. [L., pi. otejectmn, neut.
of ejectus, pp. of eicere, cjicere, eject: see eject, v.]

Things that are cast out or away; refuse.

Dust and other ejecta played but a secondary part in the
production of the phenomena.

Anicr. Meteor. Jour., III. 109.

ejectamenta (f-jek-ta-men'ta), «. j)?. [L., pi.

of ejectamentum, that which is cast out, < ejcc-

tore, cast out: see eject, v.'] Things which have
been cast out; ejecta; refuse.

Facts . . . indicate that a considerable portion of the
new mountain may be composed of ejectamenta.

Science, V. 66.

ejection (e-jek'shon), n. [< L. ejeetio(n-), < ejec-

tus, i)p. of eicere, ejieere, eject.] 1. 'The act of

ejecting, or the state of being ejected; expul-
sion; dismissal; dispossession; rejection.

Then followed those tremendous adventures, those perils

by sea, by wreck, by false brethren, by envious searchers
;

those ejections upon isbitids, tbn^e lat'iuirs by the way,
which complete in me the portrait of St. Paul.

Bale, in K. W. Dixon s lli^t. Church of Eng., xxi.

Our first parent comforted himself, after his ejection out
of Paradise, with the foresight of that blessed seed of the
woman which should be exhibited almost four thtnisand
years after. Bp. Hall, .Select Thoughts, § 31i.

Some of these alterations are only the ejections of a
word for one that appeared to him more elegant or more
intelligible. Johnson, Pref. to Shakes]>eare.

2. That which is ejected; matter thrown out or
expelled.
They [laminated beds alternating with and passing into

obsiiliau] are only partially exposed, being covered up by
modern ejections. Darwin, Geol. 01iservati<uis, i. 62.

Action of ejection and intrusion, in ,Sio(« law, an ac-

tion brought " lien lands or houses are violently taken pos-
session of tty aiiuthcr, for the imrjiose of recovering ])os-

session with damages and violent profits.— Letters of
ejection, in .Scots law, letters under the royal signet, au-
tfiorizing the sheriif to eject a temmt or other possessor
of land who had been decreed to remove, and who had
disobeyed a charge to remove, proceeding on letters of

horning on the decree,

ejective (e-jek'tiv), «. [< eject + -ive.'] 1. Per-
luiiiiiig ti) ejection; casting out; expelling.

It was the one thing needful, 1 take it, to prove that the
sini is an orb possessing intense eruptive or r/«'f( we energy.

Fortnifllitly Bee., N. .S., XL. 422.

2. In philos., of the nature of an eject. [Ko-
cent.]
This conception symbolizos an Indeflnlto number of

ejects, together with one object which the conception of

each eject more or less resembles. Its character is there-
fore mainly ejeetive in respect of what it syndiolizes, but
nniiidy objective In respect <if its nature

ir. K. Clifford. Lectures. II. 74.

ejectively (e-jek'tiv-li), adr. 1. By ejection.
— 2. In /)//(7().v., as an eject. [Recent.]

Mental existence Is already known to them ejeetivelv,

nlthougl), as may be conceded, never tbought upon ku1>-

Jcctlvcly. X. .1, Iter., (XL. 254.

ejectment (e-jekt'inont), H. [< eject + -menl.]

An ojccling or ciisl iiig out ; siiccilicnlly, a tlis-

])OHHesKioii ; (lie act nf disjiosKeBHingor ouHtiiig.

Driving him [the ibilli out, In tlii' facc^ of the »bolc
culigregatlou, by cxon Ihihh and spiritual cjectment».

Warburlun, lioclrino of Oraec, II. 4.

Ejector.

eke

Action of ejectment, in in w, a po.ssessory action, where-
in the title to real property may be tried and the pos-
session recovered, wherever the party claiming has a
right of entry. See casual ejector, under casual.

ejector (f-jek'tor), n. One who or that which
ejects. Specifically— (a) In /a?c, one who ejects another
from or dispossesses him of his land, ib) \ device for utiliz-

ing the momentum of a jet of steam or air under pressure
to lift a liquid or a finely divided solid,

such as sand, dust, or ashes. In the sim-
plest form two i.>ipes are placed one
within the other, the larger one having
a conical shape at the place where the
smaller one enters it. A jet of steam or
air passing from the sntaller pipe upward
into the larger pipe tends to cause any
liquid, as oil or water, within reach to
rise in the larger pipe. In oil-weils such
a device is used to raise the oil to the
surface. In another form of ejector, for
lifting water, the smaller pipe enters a
bend of the larger pipe near the top, the
force of the jet tending to lift water
through the pipe from below. Thesteam-
ejector is also used to lift ashes from the
furnace-room of a steamer and to dis-

charge them through a pipe passing over-
board alKive the water-line. The ejector
is also used to exhaust the air of a vacuum-brake; in this
case the steam-jet moves a column of air instead of water,
(c) A device for throwing cartridge-shells from a firearm
after firing. The common ejector of single- and double-
barreled breech-loaders is a bolt uiujerneath the giui-bar-

rel, witli a head fitted to the rim of the bore, working au-
tomatically back and forth in closing and opening the
arm ; in the latter movement the head catches against the
rim of the shell and pushes it out of the barrel. There
are many other devices, as a spring-lever, etc.— Casual
ejector. See easoal.

ejector-condenser (e-jek'tgr-kon-den's^r), n.

In a Steam-engine, a form of condenser operated
by the exhaust-steam from the cylinder.

ejido (a-he'do), n. [Sp., = Pg. exido, a common,
< L. cxitus, a going out, e.xit: see exit.'] In
Sjjanish and Mexican law, a common; a public
inclosed space of land. By the laws of .Spain pueblos
or towns ami their inhabitants were entitled to four square
leagues of land for their general ami common use. This
tract was called the ejido. In the American law reports
the word is used in the plural, and spelled variously ejidos,

ehidos, etndos, exidos.

ejoo (e'jo), «. [Of Malay origin.] The fiber of
the gomuti.
ejulationt (ej-<?-la'shon), n. [< L. ejulatio(n-),

< ejulare, also deponent liejidari, wail, lament,
< heu, hei, ei, an exclamation of grief or fear.]

An outcry; a wailing; a loud cry expressive of

grief or pain; mourning; lamentation.

No ejulation
Tolled her knell ; no dying agony
Frown'd in her death.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, xviii. 53.

Instead of hjiuns aiul praises, he breaks out into ejula-

tions and eltcmiiiatc wailings. Government o/ the Tonyne.

ejurationt (ej-ii-ra'shon), V. [< LL. ejuratio(n-),

ejeratio(n-), an abjuring, a resigning, < L. cju-

rare, ejerare, abjure, renounce, resign, < e, out,

-t- jiirare, swear.] Solemn disavowal or renun-
ciation, liailci/, 1727.

eka-. [< ISkt. ela, one. Cf. dui-.'] In chem., a
prefi.x attached to the name of an element and
forming with it a provisional ntimo for a h}'])0-

thetical element which, according to the periodic

system of Meudelejeff, shouhl have such proper-
ties as to stand in the same gi-oup with the cle-

ment to which the prefix is made and next to it.

For example, eh-a.aluminium. was the provisional name
given by Mendelejeti to a hypothetical element which in

the periodic system shotihl have such properties as to staml
in tb(! sanu' group as alnnnuiuni and next to it. Tho
recently discovereii elenu-nt gallium agrees In properties
Willi tlinsi- ascribed to eka-aluminium, and this name is

now ahaiidolicd.

eke (el<), )'. '. ;
pret. and pp. eled, ppr. ckinfi.

[Early mod. E. also ccle. eel; ; < ME. el;en, also

assilii'lated rehen (> ]'. ditil. etch), < AS. ecttn

yean, iean (jirct. retr, pp. eceil) (= OS. Mian,
oeOn = OlUi. oulihdn, imehOn, anhlian = Icol.

aul;a (pret. uuLiidtii) = Sw. itla = Dan. w/c),

increase, cause to grow ; secondary form, prop,

cans, of 'etiean (pret. "ctic, pp. edeoi), only in

the pp. edcen (= OS. ocan, flioean), as adj., in-

creased, enlarged, made pregiiiint, = OS. "dean

= Iccl. aula (pi-ct. jiih) = (iotli. aukan (pret.

aittuk), iiitr., grow, iiicroiisc; = L. autiere, in-

crease; ])roI>. coniieclcd with Or. av^wstv, aii-

(riv, increase, vvhicli is akin to E. wax, increase.

Ilenco r/,v, «(/). and C(;»(/.] If. To increase; on-

large; lengthen; ])rolract; jn-olong.

(Jod inyghte not a poynte my joics eehe.

Chancer, Trolliis, ill. ir>OD.

Spare, gentle sister, with reju-ocb my i>nlne to cefce.

SiJenser, K. ()., III. vl. 22.

2. To add to; supiilv what is lacking to; in-

crease, extend, or iiiiiiicbin'ely sullicient by ad-

diliiui: UNUnlly followed ]>y iiul : nx, to et,-<: out a.

piece of cloth; to <l,e ant a perfoiiiianco.



eke
More bent to eke. my smartcs

Then to reward my trusty true intent.
She gan for me devise a grievous ijunislnnent.

Spenner, V. (J., III. vii. .'j.'>.

In order to eke out the present page, I eould nut avoid
purauiny the metaphor. Goldmnith, The JJee, No. .0.

It was tlieir custom, from father to son, to eke out the
frugal 8ui>pin't deriveii from this little domain by the busi-

ness of a smith, to which the oblest .son was haliitnally

brought nil. Everett, Orations, II. r>.

eke (ok), n. [< ME. eke, also assibilated eche, <

AS. edca, an increase, < *edcan, ineroaso: see
eke, «.] Sometliiiit; adilcd to somothitig else.
Spccillcally— <rt) Asluut woodt n (cylinder on which a liec-

hive is idai^ed to increase its capacity when the bees have
filled it with comb. [Scotch.]

Neighbour defines eke as half a hive placed below the
main liive, while a whole hive used in the same way is

callcil a *' nadir." Pkin, Diet. Apiculture, p. ai.

0>) Same as ekhifj, 2.

eke (ek), adv. and conj. [< ME. eke, eek, ek, cc,

< AS. ede = OS. ok = OFries. dk = D. ook =
LG. dk, ok, auk = OIIG. oiih, ouch, MUG. ouch,

G. auch = Icol. auk = Sw. och = Dau. oy, ami,
also, = Goth. auk, for, also; prob. tho adverbial
ace. of a iioim (cf. Icel. at auk, besides, to boot,
AS. 10 cdcan, besides, moreover), < AS. *edcan,

etc. J increase: soe eke, v.'] Also: likewise; in

addition. [Obsolete or archaic]

The omperour cfe eek sibile spoken prophesie,
And thei acoi-diden bothe in feere.

liymna to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 45.

Up Una rose, up rose the lyon eke,

Spenser, i\ Q., I. iii. 21.

A train-band captain eke was he
Of famous Loudon town. Coirper, John Cilpin.

ekebergite (ek'e-berg-it), n. [After tho Swed-
ish mineralogist Ekeberg.'\ A variety of scapo-
litp.

ekenamet (ek'nam), n, [ME. ekename, ekiiame

(= Icel. aukiiafii = Sw. oknamn = Dan. dgc-

navn), an added name, < eke, an addition, in-

crease, ekeii, add, + name, name : see eke and
name. Hence, by misdividing an ekename as a
nckename, the form )iickname, q. v.] An added
name ; an epithet ; a nickname. See nickname.

We liave thousands of instances ... of such eke-naines
or epithet-names being adopted by the person concerned.

Archaolorjia, XLIII. 110(1871).

ekia (e'ki-ii), ». The wild African dog.

eking (e'king), n. [Also ekeing; early mod. E.
also fckiiKj; < ME. *eking, cchinge; verbal n. of

eke, »'.] 1. The act of adding.

I denipt there much to have eeked my store.

But such eekintj hath made my hart sore.

Spenser, Shep. Cal., September.

2. That which is added. Specifically— (a) A pieceof
wood tltted to make good a deficieucy in length, as the
end of a knee of a ship and the like.

Ekeing is the name given to the timber which, resting
upon the shelf, ekes out or fills up the spaces between the
apron ami the foremost beam, and between the steru post
and aftermost beam— the deck hook and deck transom
. . . connecting the two sides.

Thearle, Naval Arch., § 210.

(ft) The carved work under the lower part of the quarter-
piece of a ship at the aft part of the qu.arter-galiery. Also
eke.

eklogite, ». See edogite.

ellf, «• An obsolete spelling of ell^.

el", n. See cll^.

el-. [Iw. el-, < Gr. !:'/-, assimilation of tv- before
/•-.] An assimilated form of f«-2 before I, as
in cl-lijKST.

-ell. [ME. -el, < AS. -el, a nonn-sufifix, prob.
orig. same as -ere, E. -er. Cf. -al. -ar, and see
-le^. See-(')'l.] A snflix of .Anglo-Saxon origin,

forming nouns, originally denoting the agent,
from verbs, as in runnel: in modern English,
e.Keoiit after u, usually written -le, as in bead-le,
beet-lei-, heet-le-, etc. See -lei.

-el'-. [(1) OV. -el, mod. -cl, -eau, m., -elle, f., < L.
-ellu.<!, -clla, -ellum, parallel to -illus, etc., being
usually dim. -lit-s, with assimilation of a preced-
ing consonant. Tlie suffi.x -/ (-lo-, -lu-s. -cl, etc.)
is a common Indo-European formative, with
different uses, diminutive, agential, or adjective.
It appears also in -l-et, q. v. (2) See -al, etc.]

1. A suffix originally and still more or less di-

minutive in force, sometimes of Teutonic ori-

gin, as in hatch-el (= hack-lc, heck-le). but usually
of Latin origin, as in chap-el. cup-el, tunn-e'l.

etc.— 2. A sviffix of various origin, chiefl.y Latin,
as in chatt-cl, chann-cl, kenn-el^. etc. (where it

represents Latin -alls, E. -al), fenn-el, fuun-el,
etc. See these words.
E lat (e Iii). In lucdieral music, the second E
above middle C : so named by Guido, in whose
system it was the highest tone: hence often
used by the old dramatists to denote the ex-
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tromn of any quality, but especially any extrav-

agant or byi>('rboli(^al saying.

Necessitie . . . made him . . . stretch his braines .as

high as E la to see Ih)w he could recouer petice to defray

his charges. Greene, Never Too Late.

There are Homo exiiressfonsin it lliryilen's "State of In-

n(K'ence"J that seem strjiiu'd and a note beyond E la.

Lan'/lxiine, Dram. Toots (ed. l(J!)l), p. 72.

elaboracy (6-lab'o-ra-si), «. [< elaborate, a.:

see -act/.] Elaboration. [Karo.]

A minute elaltoraeii of detail.
/•. ttolHiiHon, Harpers Weekly, June 7, 1884, p. :jfl7.

elaborate (e-lab'o-rat), v.
;
pret. and pp. clalto-

raliil, jipr. elahiirhtin/i. [< L. (Itilioratu.s, pp. of

claliorare ( > tt. elalxirare = Sp. I'g. elalitirar = E.
claborer), labor greatly, work out, elaborate, <

e, out, + lahorare, labor: see labor, r.] I. trans.

1. To produce with labor; work out; produce
in general.

The honey, that is elaborated by tho bee, . . . affords a
great deal of pleasure to tho bee herself.

Boijlc, Works, II. 35:i.

Or, in full joy, elaborate a sigh. l'oaii,7. Love of Kanie.

If the Orchideie bad eltittorated as nmcli jioUen as is pro-

duccil by other plants, relatively to the nutnlierof seeds
which tlu;y yield, they would have had to produce a nuist

e-Ktravagaut amount, and tins would have caused exhaus-
tion. Darwin, Fcrtil. of Orcliids by luseets, i>. 2«S.

Specifically— 2. To improve or refine by suc-

cessive operations; work out with great care
;

work up fully or perfectly.

There has Itceti up to the present day an endeavour to

explain every existing form of life on the hypothesis that
it lias been maintained for long ages in a state of balance ;

or else on the hypothesis that it has been elaborated, and
is ail advance, an improvement, upon its ancestors.

E. li. Lankester, Degeneration, p. 2!>.

Often ... a speaker's thought is not weighty enough
to sustain elaborated style of any kind, and, least of all,

elaborated imagery. A. Plcelps, English Style, p. 28.'>.

II. intrans. To be or become elaborate; be
elaborated. [Rare.]

This custom [of burying a dead man's movables with
him] elaborates as social development goes through its

earlier stages. //. .Spencer, Prin. of Sociol.
, § 10:i.

elaborate (e-lab'o-rat), a. [= F. clahor£ = Sp.

I'g. elaborado = It. claborato, (. L. claboralux,

pp.: see the verb.] Wrought with labor ; fin-

ished with great care and nicety of detail ; much
studied ; executed with exactness ; highly fin-

ished : as, an elaborate discourse ; an elaborate

performance.

The Expressions are more florid and rlaliarate in these
Descriptions than in most other Farts of the Poem.

Addition, .Spectator, No. :i21.

His style would never have been elegant ; but it might
at least h.ave been manly and perspicuous; and nothing
but the most elaborate care could possibly ha\'e made it

so bad as it is. Macaulaij, ilitford's Hist. Greece.

What an elaborate theory have we here,
Ingeniously nursed up, pretentiously
Brought forth ! Browning, Ring and Book, 1. 177.

= S3m. Labored, perfected, highly wrought.

elaborately (e-lab'o-rSt-li), adv. In an elab-

orate manner ; with elaboration ; with nice re-

gard to exactness.

I beleeve that God is no more mov'd with a prayer elab-

orately pend, then men truely charitable are mov'd with
the pen'd speech of a Begger. Milton, Eikonokla-stes, xxiv.

elaborateness (e-lab'o-rat-nes), n. The qual-
ity of being elaborate, or wrought with great
labor.

Yet it [the "Old Batehelor"] is apparently composed
with great elaborateness of dialogue, and incessant amiii-

tinn of wit. Johnson, Congreve.

elaboration (e-lab-o-ra'shon), n. [= F. elabo-

ration = Sp. elaboracion ='Pg. clabnra^an = It.

clabora:ionc, < L. elal>oratio(n-), < elahnrarc

:

see elaborate.'] 1. The act of elaborating, or
working out or producing; production or for-

mation by a gradual process: as, the elabora-

tion of sap by a tree.

Elaboration is a gradual change of stnicture, in which
the organism becomes adapted to more and more varied

and complex conditions of existence.

E. li. Lankester, Degeneration, p. 32.

2. The act of working out and finishing with
great care and exactness in detail; the act of

improving or refining by successive processes;
painstaking labor.

It is not mv design in these papers to treat of my sub-
ject ... to the full elabvration. Boijle, Works, IV. .590.

3. LaViored finish or completeness ; detailed

execution ; careful work in all parts : as, the
elaboration of tho picture is wonderful.

elaborati'Ve (e-Iab'o-ra-tiv), a. Sein'ing, tend-
ing, or having power to elaborate: working out
with minute attention to completeness and to

details ; laboriously bringing to a state of com-

Elachistus

pletion or perfection.- Elaboratlve faculty, in
psiiehol., the inti'llectual power of disccruing relations
and of viewing objects by means of or in relations; the
understaiuling, as definecl by the German philosophers

;

the discursive faculty; thought: a phrase introduced by
Sii- William il.'imilton.

elaborator (e-lab'o-ra-tor), n. [= P. elabora-

U'ur, < L. as if "elaborator, < claborare, elabo-
rate : see elaborate, t'.] One who or that which
elaborates.

elaboratory (e-lab'o-ra-to-ri), a. and n. [< nlab-

tirali- + -or;/. Asa noun,after /«/>ora(ori/.] I. «.

Elaborating ; tending to elaborate, [liare.]

Il.t «. A laboratory.

He shew'd us divers rare plants, caves, and an elabora-
t'lri/. Evelijn, Diary, Aug. 1, 1(KJ5,

In this retreat of mine, shall I have the use of mine
•hthiiralori/'/ Scott, Kenilworth, xviii.

elabrate (e-la'brat), a. [< NL. 'elabratus, < L.
c- jiriv. + labrum, lip: see labrum.'] Having
no labrum : an epithet apjjlied in entomology
to tlie moutli when it has no distinct labrum or
u|i]]er lij), as in the spiders and most Dijitern.

Elacate(v-lak'a-le), H. [XL., < Gr. ;//.a/;dr//, dial.

y'/.aK(iTa, u/aKa-a, a distaff.] The typical genus
of fishes of the family Elucatidie. E. canada is a
food-Hsli of the Atlantic coast of North America and the
West Indies, reaching a length of 5 feet and a weight of
from LS to 20 pounds. It is variously known as the ser-

tjeant-jisli, coalftKh, bonito, cubby-yew or cobia, and crab-
eater. See cut under eoljia.

elacatid (e-lak'a-tid), n. A fish of the family
FJiiealidiE.

Elacatidse (el-a-kat'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Ela-
cate + -idee.'] A family of scombrrform fishes,

of fusiform shajje, with depressed head, smooth
scales, lateral line concurrent with the back,
eight free spines representing the first dorsal
fin, a long second dorsal and anal fin, and acute-
ly lobed tail. The cranium is also ch.aracteristic. The
type is the cobia or sergeant-fish, Elacate Canada. .See

cut unrler eobia.

elacatoid (e-lak'a-toid), a. and n. I. a. Of or
liertaining to the Elacatiilw.

II. /(. An elacatid.

elachert (era-chert), n. Same as degote.

Elacbistea (el-a-kis'te-a), n. [NL., < Gr. i/A-

\ioTor, superl. of k'/.axix, small.] A small genus
of olive-brown filamentous marine alga?, be-
longing to the Vhwosymrea', which grow in small
tufts attached to other algas, especially Fucacea:
The basal part of the tuft is composed of densely packed
branching filaments, which at the surface branch eorym-
boscly, so as to forma layerof short filaments (paraphyses).
At the bjise of the latter are borne the sporangia and a
series of long, unbranched filaments. Elaehistea Jucicola
is the commonest species in Great Britain and America.

Elachistlnae (el"a-kis-ti'ne), n. pi. [NL., < Ela-
rliistiDi + -in(e.] A subfamily of insects, of the
parasitic hymenopterous family Chaleididce.
Tlley have four-jointed tarsi, slender hind thighs, distinct

parapsides, ami a snlmiarginal vein reaching the costa
without a break. The species are all parasitic, and some
of the larvje spin irregidar cocoons, differing in this re-

spect from most other Chalcididee.

Elacbistodon (el-a-kis'to-don), n. [NL., < Gr.
I / ti

J /cr70f , superl. of i/.axvQ, small, + b6oi^{b6ovr-),

tooth.] A genus of Indian colubriform serpents
of the subfamily Dasypcltince, having esopha-
geal teeth formed by enameled processes of cer-

vical vertebrse projecting into the gullet (as in

the genus Da»ijpelti.i), but smooth scales, head
little distinct from the body, a grooved maxil-
lary tooth, and a loreal plate. E. icestermanni

is an example, lieinhardt, 1863.

Elacbistus (el-a-kis'tus), n. [NL. (Spinola,

ISll), < Gr. i/MxiCT0(, superl. of i/MX'Ct small.]

The typical genus of Elachistinee (which see).

Elachistus cacacia. (Cross shows natural size.

characterized by the one-spurred hind tibise

and metallic colors. In Europe 50 species have Ireen

descriltcd, and in North America 6: tlie latter arc para-

sitic upon tortricid larvie. Ijometimes WTongly spelled

Elachcstus.



Elseagnacese

Elaeagnaceae (el"e-ag-na'se-e), «. 7??. [NL.,

< EUvagitus + ~ac€(e.'\ A small natural order

of apetalous exogens, scattered over the nortli-

em hemisphere. They are trees or shrubs, covered
with silvery or brown scales, ami having alternate or op-

posite leaves, and small white or yellow flowers. There
are only 3 geneva, Elcea^niut, Hippophae, and Sheplienlia,

iiicluilinL' about 25 species, of which 4 are American.

ElaBagnus (el-e-ag'nus), n. [XL., < Gr. i/.aia}-

rog or t'/.layi'oCj a Boeotian marsh-plant, perhaps
myrica, sweet gale, < l/.aia, olive-tree, + ayvog,

equiv. to /r}Of, a -winow-like tree: see arjuHS

castas, under agmis.'] A genus of shrubs or

small trees, the tyije of the order Eheagnacecc,

of about 20 species. The fruit, sometimes edible, is

a spurious diupe formed of the fleshy calyx-tube Inclosing

Flowering Branch of Oleaster [Eitzn^tus an^istifolia).

a, fruit; ^, section of same.

the one-seeded nut. Several species are cultivated for

their ornamental silver>'-scurfy foliage, especially the ole-

aster, E. angustiffAia, of Europe, and several variegated

varieties front Japan. Tlie silver-berry. E. arffentea, with
silvery berries, is a native of northern America.

Elseis (e-le'is), n. [NL., so named in reference

to palm-oil, yielded by the ^^frican species, <

Gr. i'Aaiov, olive-oil, oil in general, < f/am, the

olive-tree : see oil and oJive.^ A genus of palms,
of 3 or 4 species, found in Africa and tropical

South America, with low stems and pinnate
leaves. The fruit is red or yellow, consisting of a fleshy

and oleaginous pericarp surrounding a hard nut. The oil-

palm of Africa, E. Gidneeiu-in, is common along the west-

ern coast, where the oil obtained from the fruit forms an
article of food ancl export. It is also cultivated in Brazil

and elsewhere. See paluiroil.

Elaenia (e-le'ni-a), n. [NL. (Sundevall, 1835,

in the form Elalnia).'] An extensive genus of

small olivaceous flycatchers of Central Ameri-
ca, of the family Tyranuidcc^ sometimes giving
name to a subfamily Klwniina'. There are about 20

species of EUem'a jiroper, such as E. paqana, E. jdacavt,
etc. The name of the genus refers to the prevailing oliva-

ceous coloration of the species. Also written Elainia,
Ehtni'i, El'Siiea.

Elseniinse (e-le-ni-i'ne), w. pi. [NL., < Elwnia
+ ~in(E.'\ A subfamily of Tijranmda'j named
from the genus Elwnia. The bill is in most cases
compressed and but sparingly bristled, t^cuitrary to the
rule in Tyrannidte ; the feet are feeble and the wings gen-
erally short. The prevailing colors arc olive preens and
browns, whence the birds aro crdlectively knriwn jw olivf-

tj/rants. They are distributed over nil the Ne<jtropical
region, reaching to the border of tlie Uidteil States. The
IliiiitH of the subfamily are not fixed ; Sclatcr admits I'.t

gfri.T.t. Also Elifwiiue, EUnninte, hUaini'ii\<i\ Edtiniiui-,

elaeoblast (c-le'o-bl&st), n. [< Gr. i'/rnnv, oil, +
ii>Mfj-6r, germ.] In zooL, the urochord of certai n
ascidiuiis; a rudimentary iiotochord, occurring
in the embryos of the salps.

The placenta beirfimea more sharply marked off from the
trndyof tin- embryo, at the posterior end of which a struc-
ture known as the ilfeobloMt —the equivalent of the noto-
ehonl — makes Its appearance. . . , The embryo is lioni

OH a small fully develoi>e<l salpa, which, however, still

possesaen the remains of the jdacenta and the rlauOiUmf

.

Chtnx, Zoology (trans.), II. Hi".

elseoblastic (e-le-o-blas'tik), ff. [< f;hrohhtst +
-ir.\ I'<rtainin(^ to the ehi^obhiHt ; composing
tin* elii'oltlamt: us, ehitthltttitir, cj'Uh,

Elaeocarpus fo-U;-f>-kiir'pus), II. [NL., < Gr.
t/nm^ the olive-tree, + HftftTr/ir, fniit.] A genus
of treeH and Hhrubs, of the orrler Tiliaraw^ con-
taining 50 HpeeieH, nativoH of India and Aus-
tralia and the intervening iHlandH. iTny have
slmplt- If'iivei find ra'-emtH of Hrnall IImwith. The fruit U
nn oblong or glohose ilrup*-, roriHlBlbig of a rough bony
nut flurrouii'b-rl by a fbrHhy pulji. In India the fnill I'f

Rovcrnl H[H'clrB Is mhcI In curries, or ph kle.l tike olives.
Homi- H|i>-'|rN of Australia and New Zealand yield ii light
bnl \rrv I'liigh wood.

Elaeodendron (e-le-o-don'dron), n. [NL., < Gr.
t'/aia, thd olive-troe, + MvAixn*^ a tree.] A co-

laHtraceouH genuH of Hmall trooH or HhnibM, of

Top of Pope's-nose of a Skua Gull (Sferco-
rarius farasiticits).

E, elaeodochon, or oil-gland, with circlet

of feathers; C, C, upper tail-coverts; K,
quills of two central tail-feathers, or rec-
trices.
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about 30 species, sparsely scattered through
tropical regions. E. cmceum furnishes the saffron-

wood of Natal. E. filattcum is a native of Ceylon and
Coromaudel, and is known by the name of Ceylon tea.

Elaeodes (el-e-6'dez), )i. [NL. (Eschscholtz, as

Eleodet^), < Gr. i'/.ai(j<hi(, contr. of i/.aioai^r/r, oily,

< e'/.aioi; olive-oil, oil, + fii'of, appearance.] A
genus of beetles, of the family Tencbrionida;

containing large species with tlie tarsi splnose

or setose, and the connate elytra partly em-
bracing the body: so called from the oily fluid

discharged by the insects when iiTitated. There
are about oO species, all of the Vnited States, where they
take the place of the species of Blaps in the old world.

E, obncura and E. ffujantea are examples ; the latter is IJ
inches long. The fluid, as in Blaps, is secreted by two
glands near the anus, and is sometimes ejected to a dis-

tance of three or four inches. It has a penetrating and
indescribalily offensive odor. Also spelled Eleodns.

elseodochon (el-e-od'o-kon), n.; pi. eJccodochn

(-ka). [< Gr. f/-a/0(W;tfOf or -ioKoc, holding oil, <

I'Aaiov, olive-oil, oil, -f- d^x^'^Sm, fUmaBai,, receive,

contain.] The uropygial gland or rump-gland
of a bird; the oil-gland, a kind of sebaceous
foUicle saddled upon the pope's-nose at the
root of the tail.

It is composed of
numerous slender
tubes or follicles,

which secrete the
greasy fluid, and
the ducts of which,
uniting successive-
ly in larger tubes,
linally open by one
or mure pores, com-
monly upon a little

nipple-like eleva-

tion. Birds press
out a drop of oil

with the beak, and
dress the feathers
with it, in the opera-
tion called preen-
inf]. The gland is

large and always
present in aquatic
birds, which have
need of a water-
proof plumage ; it is smaller in lilnd-birds, as a rule, and
wanting in some. The character of the elicodochon,
whether it be bare or surmounted by a circlet of fea-

thers, distinguishes various natural groups of birds.

elseolite (e-le'o-lit), ». [< Gr. e'Aaiov, olive-oil,

oil, -t- /li'fof, a stone.] A coarse massive variety

of nephelite, of a waxy, greasy luster, and pre-
senting various shades of green, gray, and red.
The predominance of soda in its compositioTi renders its

alteration a frequent source of zeolites, as thomsoiute.
Also f/aiilltr.

elaeolite-syenite (e-le'o-llt-si'e-nit), n. A rock
composed essentially of the minerals ela'olite

and orthoclase, and having a granitoid struc-

ture. With these minerals are very commonly associat-

ed others in lesser quantity, such as plagioclase, augite,
hornblenile, biotite, magnetite, apatite, zircon, sodalite,

and sphene. The most important and classic occurrence
of eUeolitc-syenite is in southern Norway, where it is the
repository of many interesting minerals and of several of

the very rare metals, such as yttrium, cerium, niobium, etc.

Varieties of this rock containing consiiierable zircon have
been fretiuently designated as zircnn-ni/enlte ; a variety

fromMiask, Russia, with much mica, is known as 7*n'«sc(Vc;

one from Mount Foya in Tortugal, which was supposed
to contain hi>rnblen(U*, as /iii/aitr ; and one from Ditro
in Transylvania, containing sodalite and spinel, aadlfrolli:

elaeometer (el-o-om'o-ter), n. [< Gr. r?.ainv,

olive-oil, oil, + /liTimp, a measure.] A hydrom-
eter for testing the purity of olive- and al-

mond-oils by determining (heir densities. Also
fl/iioiiifirr.

elaeoptene (el-e-op'ten), ?». [< Gr. ITiainv, olive-

oil, oil, -I- 7iTr/v('ic, winged.] The li(|uid portion

of volatile oils, as distinguished from the con-
crete or crystallizabhi jiortion, called fstc.arop-

IciD' (wliich see). Also rhiiiiitrn, olciiptciw,

elseosaccharine (e-le-o-sak'a-rin), a. [< Gr.
V/aidv, olive-oil, oil, -t- nuKxapov, sugar.] Con-
taining Violli oil and sugar.

elaic (e-la'ik), a. [i (!r. Ihiixdr, < Hata, tlio

iilivc'-trcc>: see o^'rc] Same as o/cic.

elaidate (e-la'i-diit), M. [< c/hiV/ic-I- -"/<!.] In
(III III., a salt formed by the union of elaidic

acid witli a l)jise.

elaidic (el-a-id'ik), a. [< Or. I'/Ui/f (t/laM-),

(•r|iiiv. to i/nla, the olive-treo, + -ic] Of or

pertaining to oleic acid or olain. Elaidic acid,
I'mll:,!"'.'. " '"".V ac-ld (orriiing iiy»lallini- I.mIIiIs. c.I.

tuhii-d troni oleic acid bv iidditig nttrmiH or livponitinu.^

acid.

elaidin, elaidine (e-ia'i-din), «. [< Gr. !>iiir

(I'/jw''-), till' (ilivc-tree, + -in-, -»«r".] In rlicni.,

a fatty Knl)Htanco, wliite, crystalline, proiluceil

by the action of nitric, acid u[)on certain oils,

especially castor-oil.

elain, elalne (e-hX'in), ». [= F. Hmnr ; < (!r.

i/iiiit, olive-oil, oil, + -ill", -inc'-'.] The liipiid

priMciiilii of oils and fats: Humo as iitciii.

Elanoides

elaiodic (el-a-od'ik), a. [< Gr. ilaiuhK, oily (see
Ehiodcii),

+'
-ic.'] Derived from castor-oil : as,

cliiiodic acid.

elaiometer (el-a-om'e-ter), n. Same as ciaviii-

(tcr.

elaldehyde (e-lal'df-hid), n. [< Gr. l7i{aiov),

oil, -I- uldihijdr.'] In cIkih., a solid polymeric
modification of acetaldehyde, containing three
molecules in one. Perhaps identical vrith par-
aldehyde.
Elamite (e'lam-it), n. ando. [< Elam (see def.)

-1- -i7(-.] Ii n. An inhabitant of ancient Elam,
a country east of Babylonia, commonly regard-

ed as corresponding nearlj' to the old proWnee
of Susiana in Persia (now Khiizistan).

II. a. Pertaining to Elam or the Elamites.

elampt (e-lamp'), V. i. [< L. e, out, + E. lamp:
see lamp.] To shine.

As when the cheerful sun, clciininihi wide,
Glads all the world with hi.s nprL-iiiig ray.

G. Fletcher, Christ's Victory and 'I'riumpb, i.

This, indeed, is dcfornud !'> words neither English nor
Latin, but simply barbarous, lit^fldiuj'tii'j. eblazon, depros-
trate, purpured, glittciand, and many others.

Ilallam, Introd. Lit. of Europe, iii. 5.

61an (a-lon'), n. [F., < clancer, shoot, incite,

refl. rush forward, dash : see elancc] Ardor in-

spired by enthusiasm, passion, or the like ; dash.

elance (e-lans'), v. i. [< F. ^/anctr, < c- (L. c),

out, + lancer, dart, hurl, < lance, a lance.] To
throw or shoot ; hurl; dart. [Kare.]

While thy unerring hand diiuc'd

Auother,"and another dart, the people
Joyfully repeated lo

!

Prior, tr. of .Second Hymn of Callimachus.

Elance thy thought, and think of more than num.
Younji, Niglit Thoughts, ix.

eland (e'land), n. [< D. eland, an elk (in South
-Airiea applied to the eland), = G. elcnd, elcn

(> F. clan), clendthicr, elk, < Lith. clnis = Pol.

./e/ejt' = OBulg. JcteHt, elk. See fK'l.] 1. The
Cape elk, Orcas canna, a large bubaline ante-

Eland i.Oreas can

lope of South Africa, standing Ti feet high at

the withers, and weighing from 700 to !)00

pounds. It,s flesh is mui-h lua/.ed, especially the hams,
which are dried and used like tongue. It has in eonse-
queiu'e been almost extirpated in the neighborhood of

Cape Colony, where it ftmncrly nboumlcd. Alsti called elk.

Our party was well supplied with eland flesh during our
passage through the desert ; and it being superior U\ beef,

and tlie aninuil as large as an <ix, it seems strange that it

has mit yet been introduced into England. Liviinjntune..

2. A name sometimes used for tlie moose.
elanet (era-net), n. [< JCIann.s- + dim. -ct.] A
kite or glede of the genus JCIaniis. <l. Ciiiicr.

Elanoides (el-a-noi'de/.). ». [Nli. (G. R. Gray,
1S4S, after Vielllot, ISl.H), < IClanii.i + Gr. Moc.]
A genus of liivils, of the family I'lilciniiiUr ; tlie

swallow-tailed kites. The tail is islremely long ami
decjily forllcatc, the wings are lung and jiuintcd, the feet

j'
—1^7. T-

^.ttiilctl Kite {F.htnoiite^ forjtcatus).

arc Hmall, ami tht^ bill Is Kiniple. 'j'he gotnis Is related to
NaiicleniH, of which it in held by mnur to }tv a subgenus.
The lyjie Is the swiillowlalbd kite of the United .States,

whirl) Is white with u glossv-bbu'k nnndlc, wings, and tail,

ririil about two feet, long, tlie tail forming nu)re than hall

the length when full-grown.



Elanus

Elanus (el'ii-nus), n. [NL. (SaviKny, 1809), <

(Jr. uavveivj Av\\-o, set in motion: sco clastic]

A gonus of small milvine birds, of the fam-
ily i''«/co»/(/M^; tho peavl kites. Thoy have a

wt-ak liill :iinl claws; very short tarsi, feathered pui-t

waydnwit ill I'nmt, Imt elsewhere finely retieulate ; Icjiij^,

IJiiiiiticl H iii','» ; short, square, or emarjiinate tail, with

l)ro;ul Irallu-ra ; and white coloration in part, tiiified witli

jtcarl yra>', and relieved liy ijlacli in masses. There lire

sfvciiii spcrics in warm and temperate conntries. The
liiack-win^icd iiiti'. K. iin'liuiK/iti-rm, is an example. The
wliitc-taih'd kite, /'.'. fif'iin'n^ or /;. lewiurus, is a common
hird of til.' suiithcrn linitcd Stales.

elaolite (e-hi'o-lit), v. Same as elwoKte.

elaopten (ol-a-op'ten), ». Same as clwoptciir.

Elaphidion (ol-a-fiil'i-on), n. [NL. (Serville,

1834), < Or. i'/aifijr, a ileor, + dim. snffix -i(h(n:]

A genus of longieoru beetles, of the fami"

rambycidai, coutaiuing species of moderate

1861

hies Beti(rerou8, and the antenme free at the liasc, Abont
known, 11 of them North Ameriran. A',

of an inch loUK, is a eonniion
SO speeu-s are

IlhtpJiiiiion faraltthim, natural size.

a, larva ; b, twi^; split open, showing inclosed pupa ; k, severed end
of twit;: c, beetle; i, basal joints of an antenna, showinjj llie char-

acteristic spines at the tip of the third and fourth joints ; j, tip of ely-

tron ; rf, e,/, s, h, head, maxilla, labium, mandible, and antenna of

larva.

large size, with moderately long spinose anten-

nas and rounded thorax. About 20 species are known,
all from North America and the West Indies. E. paral-

It'liwi is a common species in the northern and eastern

Hinted States, about half an inch lout!, and ashy-brown ill

color ; its larva bores into o.ak and hickory. Also Elaphi-

ditnn.

elaphine (el'a-fin), «. [< NL. elaphiis, < Gr. f?a-

0of, adeer: see Elapli ii>i.~\ Pertaining to the red

deer, Ccrviis elajihiis, or to that section of the

genus f '(')««,<. which this species represents.

Elaphodus (e-laf'o-dus), n. [NL. (Milne-Ed-

wards, 1872), in-eg. < Gr. eXo^oc, a deer, + elihg,

form.] A genus of miintjaes or Ccrimlinw of

China, represented by Michie's tufted deer, Ela-

^\

Tlu

Tiiftcd Deer l^Elaphcdus michiantis).

phodus michianus, formerly called Lopholragiis,

having unbranched antlers and no frontal cu-

taneous glamis.

Elaphomyces (cl-a-fom'i-sez), »i. [NL., < Gr.

i'Aaipof, ;i dem', -(- /wKt/r, a mtishroom.] A genus
of subterranean fungi, belonging to the I'ltbc-

rncC(e. Elaphomyces granulaius, the common species,

produces nearly spherical tuber-like conceptaeles, vary

inff from the size of a hazelnut to that of a walnut.

surface is covered with flue

\i arts. Tile contents consist

cliicMy of the Idaek spores,
lioiii 1 tn N ill eacli .ascns.

Elaphridae (e-la£'ri-de),

n. pi. [NL., < Elaph-
ru^s + -idw.'i A family
of Colcoptera, named
from the genus Elupli-

rii.t. Also EUiphritUa,
El(iiiliri<(c>:.

Elaphrus (e-laf'ms), n.

[NL. (Fabricius, 1801),

< Gr. eAa(pp6^, light in

moving.] A genus of

adepliagous beetles, of

the family Cdrahidw
and subfamily C(ir<i-

bina: They are of small
size ami sttnit form, with the lUafhrns riparitts.

elytra impressed, the niaiidi- (Line sho«-s natural size.)

ripnnntt, about a iinarter

Kiiriipcaii spi-cies.

elaphure (el'a-fur), n. [< EUiplmrm.] A htrgo

deer, EtiijiliiiniH dttridiiiinis, of nortliern (!liiii;i,

rciriarkablii for tlie kI roiig dovclo|iiiioiit ami
bnuicliing of tlii! brovv-aiitler and an inverse

riMluetion of tlio other antlers, but ollierwisc

related to the rod deer and other species of tlie

genus ('( rvus.

Elaphurus (cl-a-fu'rus), n. [NL. (Milne-Ed-

wanls), < dr. i:'Aa(p(ir, the stag, + o/yj", tiiil.] A
genus of f'en'jfte related to tlie stag, but having

a longer tail and inversely developed antlers.

See I'hijtlnn'C.

ly (V- Elaphus (el'a-fus), n. [NL. (Hamilton Smith,

ite or 18li7), <Gr. t'AinJor, astag.] Agenus of f 'crr/f/f/'.

containing such largo deer as the American
elk or wapiti, /;.'. {Ccrvus) canadensis. See cut

under ivitpiti.

elapid (el'a-pid), n. A serpent of the family
Eldpiilic.

Elapidae (e-lap'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Elaps, tho

typical genus, + -idw.'] A family of venomous
serpents, of the subonler FroUriKjlyplia, order
Ophidia, typified by the genus Eliips. TIk y liave

poiMUi-;;Iiiiid.s and n,-,,nvfii piiis<.n-fan;i.v, bcliilid wliirh aix-

llsiiiilly solid hooked Icctli, tlic jialatinc and plciy;;.iiil

l)ones"aiiil the lower jaw liavinj; teetli also. 'I'lie tail is not

compressed. Species inhabit tropical and warm temper-
ate re;.;ioiis of Ijoth hemispheres. Ainoii;^ them are the

most poi^ionons of snakes, as the Indian cobra, Naja tri-

pudimis. and Ilic KKyptian asp. A', haje. Others arc much
less to lie dreaded, as the harlequin-snake of the United
States, Etit}isjiilriitn. Tliero .are upward of 20 genera and
numerous spcrics. The family is restricted by Cope to

forms lackiii;; pnstfrontal bones, when most of the ser-

pents usually placed in it are brought under A'«>(i«;(which

see). Alsi I liinptiitlcv. See cuts under a^p, cobra-de-capello,

and rtiritl-stHtfcf,

elapidation (e-lap-i-da'shon), n. [< L. clapi-

ddtus, cleared from stone, < e, out, + Itipidatiis,

pp. of lapidate, throw stones at, < lapis (lapid-),

a stone; cf. dilapidate.] A clearing away of

stones. Badcji, 1731. [Rare.]

elapoid (el'a-poid), o. [< Elaps + -oid.] Re-
sembling a" serpent of the genus Elaps,- be-

longing or related to the Elajnehc; eobriform,

not crotaliform, as a venomous serpent.

Elaps (e'laps), H. [NL., a var. of elnps, < L.

clops : see Elops.] A genus of venomous ser-

pents, giving name to the family Elapidw, hav-

ing two nasal plates. The species are beautifully

rinsed with lilaek and red, and some of them are called

coral-snakes, as E. curaUina of tropical America, and
harlecpiiu-siiakes, as E./ulvius of North America. See cut

under cural-finatce.

elapse (e-laps'), v. i.; pret. and pp. elapsed, jipr.

elapsinij. [< L. elapsus, pp. of elabi, glide away, <

e, out, away, -I- labi, glide, fall: see lapse.] 1.

To slide, slip, or glide away ;
pass away with

or as if with a continuous gliding motion : used

of time.

Several years elapsed l)efore such a vacancy offered it-

self by the death of the archpriest of Uzeda.
J'rescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 5.

2t. To pass out of view or consideration ; suffer

lapse or neglect.

Such great acts do facilitate our pardon, and Imsten the

restitution, and in a few days comprise the elapsed duty

of many months. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 189.

elapse (e-laps'), ?(. [< clajisc, v.] The act of

passing;' lapse. [Rare.]

Elasmognathus

elasmapodous (el-as-map'o-dus), a. Pertaining
til the Elasiiiajioda. Also elasmapod.

Elasmiae ((;-las'mi-e), n. pi. [NL. ; cf. Elas-

DiKs.] A grimpof tineidmoths. Jl iibner, IHW.

Elasminae (el-as-mi'no), n. pi. [NL. (How-
;ir(l, IKS(i), < Elasmus + -iiia:.] A subfamily of

t'li<deidid<e, i-epresented by the genus Elasmus,

having four-jointed tarsi and swollen hind

thighs. Also Elas-moidw.

elasmobranch (e-las'mo-brangk), a. and n. I.

((. Pertaining to or having the characters of the

Elasiiiobfaiieliii.

II. «. A vertebrate of the group Elasmo-
liraiii'liii.

elasmobranchian, elasmobranchiate (e-las-

iini-braiig'ki-jin, -ki-at), «. and n. Same as

t lasiniibnitifh.

ElasmobrancMi (e-las-mo-brang'ki-i), n. pi.

[NL., < Gr. i/.ac!//(ir or eXaa/ta, a metal plate (see

Elasmus), + lipiyx'c, giUs.] A class, subclass,

or order of fishes, otherwise known as Clinn-

droptcrygii and Selachii, including the sharks

and skates : so named from the lamellar bran-

chiaj, or plate-like gills. These lamellifomi inlls are

fixed botli at their distal and proximal ends, so that they

separate the branchial cavity into as many chambers as

there are branchin;. The group is characterized by the

cartilaj-iuous skeleton, with the cranial elements not su-

tured together; the usually hetcroccrcal tail, with tho

spinal column running into the upper lobe; the presence

of pectoral and ventral fins; the mouth generally inferior,

Brain of Skate ^Raia baits), an elasmobranchiate fish-

^, from above: J. olfactory bulbs : u, cerebral hemispheres, united

in the middle line ; A. thalamenccphalon , c, mesencephalon ; d, cere-

liellum ; aa, plaited bands formed by the restifomi bodies : /, //.

ty, K, first iolfactoryl, second optic '. fourth, and fifth pairs of cere-

bral nerves : /. medulla oblongata ; ?i-, a blood-vessel- B, from be-

low, in part enlarged : cfi, optic chiasm : A, pituitary body : « and
V, vessels connected with A/ t, saccus vasculosus; ^, pyramids of

medulla oblongata ; a, I, II, ^, same as in A.

To sink thenisclvc.^i [tile Pietists] into an entire repose

and tranquillity of mind. In this state of silence to at-

tend the secret ehipse and flowings in of the Holy Spirit,

that may fill their minds with peace and consolation, joys

or raptures. A ddison. Remarks on Italy (ed. Bohn), I. 631.

.Vftcr an elapse of years.
Annals o/ Phil, and Perw., I. 63S.

[NL., < Ela2JS +Elapsidae (e-lap'si-de), «.i>/,

-ida\] Same as Elapidw,

elapsion (e-lap'shon), n. [< elapse + -ion.l The
act of elapsing; lapse. E. Phillips.l'OG. [Rare.]

elaqueate (e-lak'we-at), V. t.; pret. and pp.
elaqueuted, ppr. claqueatinet. [< L. elaqueatus,

pp. of elaqucare, disentangle, < e, out, -t- laquens,

a snare.] To disentangle. CoM*. 1717. [Rare.]

Elasipoda (el-a-sip'o-da), H.;</. [NL.]
:is Eliisniapodd.

elasmapod (e-las'ma-pod), a. and n. I. (

as elasmajiodous.

II. }i. A member of the Elasmapoda.

Elasmapoda (el-as-map'o-dii), n. pi. [NL., <

Gr. (/niTHof, i?a(7fia, a metal plate, + -oi? (-oi!-)

= 'E.foiif.] An ordinal or other group of deep-

sea holothurians. They exhibit distinct bilateral sym-
metry, Iniving both a dorsal and a ventral surface, the

amlnilatory ambulacra confined to the latter, and the

acephalir region usually specialized. About 50 species are

known (all only recently), of several genera, as Elpidia,

Kolf/u, Iiya, etc. Also Elasipoda.

or on the under surface of tlie head ; the pill-pouches and
-slits usually 5, sometimes 6 or 7, generally with an equal
number of external apertures, but in the HoUteephali with
only one on each side ; the optic nerves chiasmal ; the

intestine with a spiral valve, and the arterial cone with
pluriserial valves ; and the skin either naked, or with pla-

coid scales, forming shagreen or other amior. The division

of the group varies ; it is now usually divided into two sub-

classes, llulucephali and Plagiostomi, the latter including

the sharks and the rays.

Elasmodectes (e-las-mo-dek'tez), n. Same as
Elasmiiqiiiitlius, 2.

Elasmodon (e-las'mo-don), n. [NTj., < Gr. ehia-

puc, a thin plate (see Elasmus), + oioic {odovr-)

= E. tooth.] A genus of elephants, the same
as Elcphas proper, or Euelephas, containing the

Asiatic as distinguished from the African ele-

phant of the genus Loiodon : so named by Fal-

coner from the laminar pattern of the molars.

See first cut under elephant.

Same Elasmognatha (el-as-mog'na-tha), n. pi. [NX,.,

nent. pl.of Elasmot/nathus: seecla.^mognalhous.]

In eoneh., a section of terrestrial pulmonate
gastropods in which the jaw is elasmognathous.
It includes the family Succiniidee.

elasmognathous (e"l-as-mog'na-thus), a. [<

XL. Elasmogiiatlius, < Gr. e'/acpdc, a thin plate,

+ jTciSor, jaw.] In eoneh., having a jaw with a
quadrangular plate or apjjendage divergingfrom

tho upper margin: applied to the .Siiceiniida:

Elasmognathus (el-as-mog'na-thus), n. [NL.

:

sec etasmiHinathous.] 1. A genus of American
tapirs, characterized by having the nasal sep-

Same



Elasmognatlius

turn or prolongation of the mesethmoid bone
prominent and perfectly ossitied. E. bairdi, the
type, is a large Xicaraguan species about 40 inches long
and 22 high. E. doici is another Central American form.
See cut under tapir.

2. A genus of extinct chimseroid fishes, later

(1888) called Elasmodectes. Egerton.

Elasmoidae (el-as-moi'de), «. pi. [NL., < Elas-
mns + -iiid(^.~\ Same as Elasminw. Fiirster, 1S5G.

elasmosaur (e-las'mo-sar), «. A reptile of the
genus Elasmosaurus or famHj Ela^mosauridce.

Skeleton of an Elasmosaur {Fiasmasaurus ^/atyurus).

ElasmOSaurida6(e-las-mo-sa'ri-de), n.pl. [NL.,
< Elamniisaunts + -('rftr.] A family of extinct

natatorial reptiles, taking name from the genus
Elasniiixntinis.

Elasniosaurus(e-las-ino-sa'rus), n. [NL.(Cope,
1868), < Gr. i'Aaauo;, I'Aaafia, a thin plate, + oai--

pof, lizard.] An American genus of extinct

reptiles, of the order Saiiropteri/gia, related to

the plesiosaurs, but differing in the structure

of the pectoral arch. A species was upward of 40 feet

long, aquatic and piscivorous, with a very long neck, small
head, paddle-like limbs and tail, and long, sharp teeth.

ElasmotheriidcB (e-las'mo-the-ri'i-de), H. J)/.

[NL., < ElasiiHitherium + -(>/<(.] A family of

extinct perissodactyl quadrupeds, without ca-

nines or incisors, and with a crenulated longi-

tudinal ridge on the lower molars : a group hav-
ing relationships with both the horse and the
rhinoceros, but much more closely related to

the latter in the order of ungulates. CtiH, 1872.

Elasmotherium (e-las-mo-the'ri-um), H. [NL.,
< ( Jr. f >.«'7i/or, a thin jjlate, + ffi/plov, a wild beast.]

The typical genus of the family Elasmotlieriidw.

Elasmus (e-las'mus), n. [NL., < Gr. DMa/jog

(also i'/jinua), a metal plate, < ilaivciv (f?.a-),

drive, strike, beat out: see clastic] A genus
of parasitic hyraenopterous insects, of the fam-
ily Chiili'ididw, representing the subfam i ly yiVf;.'.-

miufc, having four-jointed tarsi, enlai'ged hind
femora, and the antennas ramose in the male.
The species are all of small size, and Bome are secondary
parasites —that is, paranites of parasites. K. jmllatug is

a North Aiiiericau i-xainiile. M'tKhrimd, 18S;I.

Elassoma (el-a-so'mii), H. [NL. (Jordan, 1877),

< Ur. as if *t'/.aaau/ia, a dirainutionj loss, defect,
defeat, < i'/jaaamw, make less, < t'/.aanuv, less,

corapar. of t'/Mxir, little, small.] A genus of
very small fresh-water fislics of Noi'tli America,
representing the family Eliissomidw.

elassome (el'a-som), «. A fish of the family
ElitsHniiiiilm. IJ. S. Jordan.

ElaSSOmids (el-a-som'i-dc), n.pl. [NTy., < Elan-
unntu + -idle.'] A family of acanthopterygiau
fishes, represented by the genus Ela.imnnu. They
have an olilon^ compruxaod body ((tvered with ratlier large
cycloid scales, no laU^al line, unarmed opercular liones,

coTiir- t<'eth in the jawn, and toothless palat«> ; the dorsal
fln Is sbrjrt and hat about 4 Hplncn, the aind still snudler
with :i spines, and the ventral ttioracic and normal, with
1 spine and .'i rays. f>iily two speijes are known ; they
Inhabitsluui^ish streams and ponds of the souttiern 1'nitcd
Htates, ntid are anions the smalb-stof Itabes, rarely exceed-
iiiu' li incb'-H in length. Also Klaxx'nnatidti-.

elassomoid (e-lan'o-moid), «. and«. I. a. Per-
taining to or having the characters of tlio Elu,s-

aomidw.
H. It. An elassorao.

elastic ('e-liis'tlk), «. and «. [Formerly also
ctoHtivk (first recorded in the form <la.'<liral : see
first (|iiot.); = F. /la.sliiiiic = Hp. diinlirn = Pg,
It. eliiHlim (if. I). (',, ilanliHch = Dan. Kw. ctan-

tixk), < NL. i:l(iHlic,ux (NGr. tAanriKic), elastic, <

Gr. as if "iv'/i<Tr)Jf, for i'/rnl/r, oquiv. to I'/mtI/ii,

a driver, hurler (see clatcr^), < I'/Jilvnv (I'^n-),

drive, set in motion, push, slrikt", Ixnt out.]

I, n. It. Serving, as a catapult, to liiirl mis-
giles by the force of it H7>ring.

IW what rlanlirk <-tiKliieN did she rear
Tile starry ruof, and roll tlio orlis In nir?

Sir II. Dtackmore.

1862

2. Having, as a solid body, the. power of re-

turning to the form from which it is bent, ex-

tended, pressed, pulled, or distorted, as soon as

the force applied is removed ; having, as a fluid,

the property of recovering its foiaier volume
after compression, a body is perfectly elastic when
it has the property of resisting a given deformation equal-

ly, however that deformation may liave been produced,
whether slowly or suddenly, etc All bodies, however,
have different elasticities at different temperatures, and
if the deformation is so sudden as to change the tempera-
ture of the body and so alter its resistance to deforma-
tion, this is not considered as showing it to be imperfect-

ly elastic.

For the more easy understanding of the experiments
triable by our engine, I thought it not superlluous nor un-
seasonable, in the recital of this first of them, to insinuate
that notion by which it seems likely that most, if not all

of them, will prove e.xplicable. Your Lordship will easi-

ly suppose that the notion I speak of is that there is a
spring, or etaslical power, in the air we live in. By which
eAanjp or spring of tlie air, that which I mean is this : that
our air either consists of, or at least aboinids with, parts
of such a nature that in case they be bent or compressed
by the weight of the incumbent part of the atmosphere,
or l»y any other body, they do endeavor, as much as in

them lieth, to free themselves from that pressure, by bear-
ing against the contiguous bodies that keep them bent

;

and as soon as those bodies are removed, or reduced to
give them way, by presently unbending aiul stretching
out themselves, either quite, or so far forth as the con-
tiguous bodies tliat resist them permit, and tluieb> ex-

panding the whole parcel of air these ela!<tif(il Ixiilies

compose. Boyle, Spring of the Air (lG6i)).

A body is called elastic in which a particle moved from
Its natural position of equilibrium has a tendency to re-

turn to its tirst position as soon as the external cause wliich
had displaced it has ceased. Blaserna, Sound (trans.), p. 4.

Figuratively— 3. Admitting of extension ; ca-
pable of expanding and contracting, accord-
ing to circumstances ; hence, yielding and ac-
commodating: as, an e/rtshc conscience ; elastic

principles.

A volunteer navy may in some degree supply the place
of privateers, supposing that plenty of time and an elastic

organization are at connuand.
J. R. Soletf, Ijlockade and Cruisers, p. 109.

4. Possessing the power or quality of recover-
ing from depression or exhaustion ; able to

resist a depressing or exhausting influence;
capable of sustaining shocks without perma-
nent injm-y : as, elastic spirits.

The herds are elastie with healtli. Landor.

Curve of elastic resistance. See c«j-re.— Elastic
heltlng, a material made in bands from half an incli to
several inches in width, plain or striped, and having tliin

slips of india-rubber lying in the direction of its length
and covered by woven material of cotton, silk, or the like,

which completely conceals the india-rubber, tuiless the
belting is stretched. 'The threads of rubl>er are usually
square in section, having been cut from thin sheets.—
Elastic hitumen. same as c/nfcnrp.— Elastic button.
See Intlti'ti.— Elastic cartilage, cartilage r< im-sented in

tile ijiiina, the epiglottis, and elsewliere, w liuli is iip;ii[ne,

yellowisli, tlexiltle, and tou;ih, ami in wliicli the matrix
except in tlie immediate vicinity of the cells is permeated
by immcrims elastic llliers. Elastic curve. See ct/rri-'.

— Elastic fabric, a cloth or rilibon into wliich threads of

rubber called shirrs arc woven.— Elastic fibers, in auat.,

libers of clastic quality traversing the intercellular sub-

stance of connective tissue. They are of a light-yellow

color, branch and anasttnnose freely, atid strongly resist

chemical treatment.— Elastic flannel. See jlaiinel.—

Elastic fluid, a fluid whicli has the property of expand-
ing in all diri'rtions on the removal of external pressure,

as gases and vapors. See ,*/««.— Elastic glue. See '//)/''.

— Elastic gum, india-rubber.— Elastic mineral pitch,
a lu'own, massive, elastic variety of bitumen.- Elastic
mold, a mold of glue used f<»r copying casts.— Elastic
tissue, in anal., connective tissue nntde clastic by tlte

presence of abundant elastic fibers. Such tissue is found
in tbemid<ileeoatof arteries, the larynx, Kustachian tube,

yellow ligaments of tlio vertebral, etc., and forms in some
animals the ligamcntum nuchtc. Mixed with cartilage, it

constitutes .'I variety of the latter known tis yellow or elas-

tic llttiocartilau'e.- Elastic type, a type made of rcjller-

compusition (glue, glycei-in. anil sugar) or prepared gutta-
percha, "bieii yields under iiiLpiession : used generally
in tile form of a stereotype for hand-stamping witli ink,

tor which elasticity is desiralile.- Elastic webbing, a
material similar to elastic belting, luit <pf greater » iilth.

II. "• A ]iiei'0 or strip of india-rubber, or of
wobliiiig or belting made elastic by the iiieor-

pdrutidii of indin-i'iibber, used us a bund, giir-

ti^r, <.r llio like. [U.S.]
elasticalt (<;-las'ti-kul), «. [See ciosfic] Same
as flaslir.

elastically (e-lis'ti-kal-i), adv. In an elastic

milliner; witd elasticity or jioworof accommo-
diition.

Comedy . . . elatitirnlhi lending Itself to the tone and
taste of the times witlimit sacritlcing tin- taws of its own
being. A. \V. Ward, r:iig. Ilrani. lit.. Int., p. xxxv.

elastician (e-laH-tish'iiii), «. ( < cUistic + -ian.]

A pcixiii devoted to the adviinccment of the
kiKiwliolgo (if ('last icity.

elasticity (c-laH-tiK'i-ti), h. [= V . flasticilf =
.S|). ('la.sticidail = Pg. ria.stiriilatir — It. rlanlirit(\

= I), c.lii.iticilcil = (J. chiKliriliil = T)an. Hw.
eUmlicitfl, < NL. 'clasHrit<i(t-)s, elasticity, < rlas-

ticun, elastic : see clastic and -i7y. | Tlio prop-

elatement

erty of being elastic, in any sense ; especially,

that physical force resident in the smallest sen-
sible ptirts of bodies, by virtue of which the
holding of them in a state of strain (change of

size or shape) involves work, which for small
strains is proportional to the square of the
amount of the strain. There are different kinds
of elasticity, corresponding to the different

kinds of strain.

If the restitution of a springy body, forcibly bent, pro-
ceed only from the endeavor of the compressed parts
themselves to recover their former state, one may not im-
pertinently take notice of the elasticity that iron, silver

and brass acquire by hammering.
Boyle, Great Effects of Motion.

On the fingers of the queen were ten gold rings, the
hoops of which were not continuous, but open like brace-
lets to admit of elasticitif.

C. T. Newton, Art aud Archajol., p. 382.

Never did the finances of the country give stronger evi-

dence of vitality, soundness, and elasticity than was pro-
duced when Lowe, on opening the budget of 1871 on April
20, showed the yield of the revenue for 1S70-1 to have
exceeded the estimate by two niillions and a quarter.

S. Dowell, Taxes in England, II. 363.

He [Berkeley] returned ... to have the primacy of

Ireland within his reacll. But we always feel that he has
not the same elasticity and heartiness of life as before.

Scotsman (newspaper).

Axis of elasticity, axis of direct elasticity. See
«.n<i.— Coefficient of elasticity, see coefficient.—

Elasticity of biUk, resistance to change of bulli.—Elas-
ticity of shape, resistume to change of shape.— Fres-
nel's surface of elasticity, a surface whose radii vec-

tores are piopoitiniiul to the square roots of the elastic

forces which, upon I'resiiels theory of light, are exerted
in the directiniis of those iielii round an.\ point of a crys-

talline body.— Llgbt-elasticity. See ;i!;/i(.— Limit Of
elasticity, an amount of deformation which if applied to

a body is such that if made any greater the body will not
coniplcteh- spring back wlien released. — Modulus of
elasticity, Ihe ratio of stress to strain : also termed the
elasiicifi/ simply. See ?norfw^HS.— Perfect elasticity, the
property of being perfectly elastic. See elastic, a., 2.

elasticness (e-las'tik-nes), n. Elasticity.

liaile;/, 1727. [Rare.]
elastin (e-las'tin), M. [< elast-ic + -iifi.] In
cliem., a body closely resembling albumen, ex-

cept that it is free from sulphur, forming the
principal substance of the elastic fiber which is

the characteristic constituent of certain tissues.

elatchee (e-lach'e), n. [< Hind, cldchi, ildchi.']

Cardamom.
elate (e-laf), v. t.

;
pret. and pp. elated, ppr.

dating'. [< L. elatus, pp. of effcrre, bring out,

lift up, < e.r, out, + fcrre, carry (= E. bear^), pp.
latiis : see ablative, and cf. collate, delate^, de-

late'^, dilate, illate, prolate, relate, etc., audejer-
£•«/.] It. To raise; exalt; elevate.

From whence the Talismantii with elated voyces, for

they use no liels, doe congregate the people, pronouncing
the Araliicke sentence, there is but one God. and Ma-
homet liis Prophet. Sandys, Travailes, p. 24.

Turn we a moment Fancy's rapid flight

To vigorous soils, and climes of far extent

;

Where, by the potent sun elated high,
'The vineyard swells refulgent on the day.

Thoinson, .\utumn.

2. To raise or swell, as the mind or spirits;

elevate with satisfaction or gratification; puff

up ; nitiko jiroud.

Though elatr<l by his victory, he still maintained the
appearance of moderation. Hume, Hist. Ellg.

He Itiilliert White] brags of no line society, but is plainly

a little elated by " having considerable aciiuaintanco with
a tame brown owl." Loicell, Study Windows, p. 2.

elate (e-laf), a. [< ME. elat, < L. elalu.<!, pp.:
see the verb.] 1. Kaised; lifted up. [Poetical

and archaic]
And sovereign law, that state's collected will,

tl'cr thrones and globes, elate.

Sits empress. Sir W. Jones.

2. Exalted in feeling; elated.

This kyng of k,\nges proud was and elaat

;

He wcnilo that god, that sit ill magesteo,
N'e myght iivni iiat bireue of his estaat.

Cla'iuerr, Monk's Tale (ed. Skeat), B. 3357.

Those promising youths, . . . like sons of flic niorniiig,

elate with empty hopes and glittering ontsides.

Ilaeon, Moral Fables, i., Expl.

Who feels his frecliold's worth, and looks elate,

A little prop and pillar of the state.

Crahtn; Works, I. 17(1.

Syn. 2. Exultant, jubilant, oxiillarated, overjoyed, puft-

ed up. proud.

elatedly (S-la'tod-li), ndr. With elation.

Nero, we lliid, denied most in Ihe foulest miles of luxu-

ry, and w lii'ie do we tlnd any so elatedtti proud, or so un-
justly rapiiiioUB lis he'/ Frltlinm, (In l.llke xlv. 20.

elatedness (e-Iii'lod-nos), n. The state of be-
ing eliitcd. linileii, 171)1.

elatement (c;-iiit'iiioiit), n. [< date + -ment.]

'V\w act of cliil ing, lir the state of being elated;

mental clcviiticni ; eliilion.

A BUddeu elatement swells our minds.
Jlervey, Modltntloiis, II. 64.



elater

elateri, elator (o-la'ter, -tor), «. [< cUite +
-ej'l, -'/(•.

J One who or that which plates,

elater- (i-'l'a-tor), re. [NL. dafcr, < Gr. aar^p, _ ..,

a driver, liiirlor, < ilabvfiv (e'Aa-), drive, set in elaterometer (eI"a-to-rom e-t(-r), ii. [< (.r.

1863

2. In bot., a fruit consiHtiug of tlireo or more
dcliiBceut cocci, as in Kiipliorbiii. Ilicliard.

[Not used.]

haped hlaments ol M>',selaccw attached a
jji^tiuacea (o-lat-i-na'se-e), ». ;>/. [NI.., <

ne point to a sporo, formed by the splitting of
^/^;,^^r+ ««•»•.] An ordtr of small polvpda-

lio outer coat ot the spore. They a.-ostronKlyhyKro.
, , ., „,jih opposite leaves and axillary

;oi)ie, and aul in the disptTsioii cif tlic spores, also koup- '
"'•;'•-' "»" i^i.^y""" ' „„ , „, ,i „u„„f .in

motion: see liaslic.'] If. Elasticity; especially,

the expansibility of a gas.

It may liu saiil that the swi'lhnt; of tlio coiiiprcasc il wa
Ut in the l>ewter vessel lately ineiilio I, ami llie spriiiK

iiii; np of the water at tlie hole made hy liie nc;edli!, weie

not the elleels of an internal Hatfr ai the water, hut of

the sprin^^ of the many little particles of air dispcrsc<l

through that water. limjle, Sprinf of the Air, Exp. xxii.

2. [Nb.] In hilt.: (a) One of the four club-

shapeil filaments of Eqiiisetaccw, attached at

one
the
Bcopie. anil aid in the dis]

ing a small <;ronp to^^cthcr, .as they leave the sporant;inm

See cut under Equiiirtacfa: (i) One of the hjng

and slender fusiform eoUs of llcpciticw having
one or more spiral thickenings within. They
loosen the spores in the capsule at the time of

their dispersion. (<•) One of the similar free

filaments of Muxuiiiiicclcs forming part of the

capillitium, ami frequently having spiral thick-

enings. They are sometimes furnished with
spines. Their characters are useful in distin-

guishing species.— 3. [NL.] In cntoin.: (»)

[cvt/i.] The typical genus of the family Ehi-

tcrida; founded by Linnajus in 1707. it com-
prises over luo species, of which nearly .W i)ihahit North

AuK riea. They are mostly found in temperate rey:ions,

on leaves and tlowers, or oftener under hark. They arc

distin^oushed from mcmhers of related genera hy the flli-

foi-m fourth tarsal joint, ohlong-oval scutellurn, small reg-

ularly eotnt-x head, and the sinuate single toothed dilata-

tion of the hind eoxa\ (ft) Que of the Eldtaiikc ; a
cliek-beotlo. (c) One of the elastic bristles at

the end of the abdomen of the Poduridw. A.

S. I'di-kard. See spring.

elaterid (e-lat'e-rid), a. and n. I. a. Of or per-

taining to the Elatcridm.

II. It. One of the IClatcridcE ; a click-beetle,

spring-beetle, or skipjack.

Elateridse (el-a-ter'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Elater'^,

3 (((). + -frfft'.] A family of sternoxine pen-
tamerous beetles, corresponding to the Linnean

iAuTi/ii, a driver (see eUUcr'i, 1), -(- /liTimv, a mea-
sure.] An iiir-pressure or steam-pressure gajje.

elateryt (era-to-ri), ». [< (Jr. (;(an//j/oc, driv-

ing: svi\(l(ili:iii(m.'i Acting force or elasticity

:

as, the i-liitcri/ of the air. liai/.

elatin (era-liu), n. [< clal(criitm) + -iifl.'\ A
subst ance extracted from elateriura by alcohol:

probably a mixture of elaterin and chlorophyl.

See rliilrriii.

genus IClater. The ventral segments are typically free, ,,...,
the tlrst not lieins elongated ; the tarsi are S-jointed ; the Elatobrancllia (er'a-to-brang kl-a)

[NL., < Gr. f'^nrof, verbal adj. of i/.aivtiv, drive

push, + jSpayxi"-, gills.] A gi'oiip of moUusks.
elator, «. See elater^.

elatrometer (el-a-trom'e-ter), n. [< Gr. claTT/p,

a driver (see etiiter^, 1), + /iiTpov, a measure.]
In physics, an instrument for measuring the

degree of rarefaction of the air in the receiver

of an air-pump.

elayle (el'a-il), n. [< Gr. e7i.aiov, olive-oil, oil,

+ i''n/, matter.] Same as ethylene.

Elberfeld blue. See bine, n.

the inseets are 'jerked into the air and elboW (el'bo), n. [= So. clbuclc ; < ME. clhntrr,

elhoiju (= D. ritthi)

prothorax is loosely jointed to the mesothorax ; the pro-

sternum is prolonged behind ; the globose front co.xa) are

within the prostenunn ; the hind coxa; are contiguous,

laminate, and sulcate ; the free ventral segnjents are 5

or rarely li in number ; tlla labrum is free and visible ;

and the antennto are usually serrate, sometimes rtliform,

pectinate, or flabellate. The species are very numerous,
and are known as dick-heelles, mapping-heetlcs, spring-

bcptli'S, and slrii>ja>'k.<i. Their legs are short, and when
they are placed on their hacks on a flat surface they right

themselves witli an audible snapping of their bodies. This

is elfected l)y means of the spine of the prosternum, which
acts as a spring ou the mesosternum. and the force being
transmitted to the base of the elytra, and so to the sup
porting surfai

manage to tall on their fei-t. The force is remarkable, as

one may experience by trying to hold one of the larger

species. (See cut untler cliek-hrfttf.) The fireflies of trop-

ical regions are elaters, as of the genus Pjirnphontfi. (See

oit under antfnna.) The larv.-e of many species are known
as >n'i-''irtirni-^. and are very injurious to crops. See cut
under n-ir'-'rn,-,n.

elaterin, elaterine(c-lat'e-rin),«. [<.elnter-ium

+ -in~, -int-.] A neutral principle (C20H28O5)
extracted by alcohol from elaterium. when pure
it forms colorless hexag<»nal crystals, which are odorless

anil have a bitter, acrid taste. It is used in medicine in

iniimte doses as a very powerful hydragogue cathartic.

elaterist(e-lat'e-rist),»(. [< vlater" + -ist.'\ One
who holds that many of the phenomena con-
nei-tod with the air-pump are to be explained
by the elasticity of the air, and who maintains
the truth of Boyle's law that the density of a gas
is proportioiuil to the pressure.

Although oiu" anthour [Linns) confesses that air has a

spring as well as a weight, yet he resolutely denies that
spring to be near great emuigh to perform those things
whidi his ailversarics (whom for brevity sake we will

venture to call elatrri.sl.f) ascribe to it.

Boyle, Defence against Linus, ii.

elaterite (o-lat'e-iitl, »(. [< elater-inm + -/??.]

An elastic mineral resin of a blackish-brown
color, subtraiislueent, and occurring in soft flex-

ible masses. Also called elastic bitumen and
mineral ciioutrhonc.

elaterium (el-a-te'ri-nm), n. [NL., < Gr. i/n-

ri/iuiir. driving, driving away, neut. c'AaTi/piov, se.

{fuipiiuKiiv, an opening medicine, < i'Aari/p, a driver,

< fAniVfiv (f/a-), drive : see elater".'\ 1. A sub-

stance obtained from the fruit of the EdiaUium
Elaterium, or squirting cucumber, which, if it is

gathered a little before it ripens, and the juice

gently ex|)ressed, dejiosits a green sediment,
which is collected and dried. Oood elateriuTuojicr-

ates as a tlrastic purge, and is generally adnnnistered in

cases of dropsy. It contains elaterin, together with starch,

resin, etc.

flowers, including only 2 genera and about 20

species; the waterworts. See Elatine.

Elatine (e-lat'i-ne), H. [NL., < L. clntiiie, a

plant of the genus Antirrhinum, < Gr. iXariv//, a

s]iec-lcs of toadflax, so called from some resem-
blniicc' to the fir or pine, fem. of t/anrar, of the

lir or pine, < I'/aTr/, the silver fir, prob. so call-

ed in reference to its straight, high growth, <

tXar/ir, verbal adj. of i'/aivuv, drive, push : see

eUistic, elnter-.] A genus of very small annual
herbs, typical of the order Elatinacca; grow-
ing in water or mud, and found in temperate
or subt ropical regions around the globe, known
as waterioort. Four- species occur in the United
States.

elation (e-la'shon), )(. [< ME. clacion, < L. cla-

tio(n-), a'carryiiiig out, a lifting up, < )latus,i<p.

of cfferrc, carry out, lift up: see elate.] Elas-

ticity of feeling due to some special cause or

occasion; an exuitant condition of the mind,

as from physical enjoyment, success, or grati-

fication of any kind ; mental inflation ; exulta-

tion.

Elacinun is whan he ne may neither sulfre to have mals-

ter ne felawc. Chaucer, Parson's Tale.

God began to punish this vain elatiun of mind, by with-

dl-awing his favours. JSp. Atterlninj.

What to youth belong,

Gay raiment, sparkling gauds, elation strong.

M. Arnold, Austerity of I'oetry.

II. ])l.

elbow-piece

They know them to have bin the main corrupters a( the

Kings elbow. Milton, Kikonoklastes, xxiv.

Sir KiJger, planting inmself at our historian's elbow, was
very attentive to evci'i thing he said. Spectator, No. S29.

Elbow in the hawse («»«(. ). a turn or half-twist pro-

duced in the cables of a shij) when moored, caused by her
swinging twirc the wrong way.— In at elbows, in com-
fortable or decent circumstances.

I don't suppose you could get a high style of man . . .

for pay that hardly keeps him in at eWmen.
Oeorije Elvjt, Aliddlemarch, xxxviii.

Out at elbows, having holes in the elbows of one's coat

;

hence, in a dilapidated or impoverished condition ; at odds
with fortune; unfoituTiiite. TO crook the elbOW. See

cruH*-.—Tomb or touch elbows, to associate closely; be

intimate.— To shake the elbow, to gamble; from the

motion of Hhaking a dice-box.

He's always nhukinq his heels with the ladies, and his

elhiwx with the lords. Vanbruijh, Confederacy, i.

Up to the elbows (in anything), very busy ; wholly en-

gaged or cngro^seil.

elbow (el'bo), V. [< elbow, «.] I. trans. 1. To
jiush or shove with or as if with the elbow;

hence, figuratively, to push or thrust by over-

bearing means; crowd: as, to t/fcoic people aside

in a crowd; to elhoic a rival out of the way.

He'll . . . elboio out his neighbours.. Dnjden.

I w<udd gladly abandon, of my own free will, the part I

have in her tickle favour, but I will not be elbowed out of

it by the clown .Sussex or this new upstart.
Scott. Kcinlworth, xvi.

2. To make or gain by pushing as with the el-

bows: as, to elbow one's way through a crowd.

As some nnhajipy wight, at some new play,

At the pit door stands elbowin;/ a way.
GiiUhiinth, Good-natured Man, Epil.

II. iutrans. 1. To jut into an angle; project;

bend or curve abruptly, as a wall or a stream.
— 2. To jostle with or as if with the elbow

;

push one's way; hence, figuratively, to be rudely

self-assertive or aggi-essive.

He that grows hot and turbid, that elbows in all his phll-

osophick disputes, must needs be very proud of his own
sulticiencies. Mannynyham, Discourses (1681), p. 50.

Purse-proud, elbowin{f Inscdence,

Bloated Empiric, puff'd Pretence.
Grainger, Solitude.

elbow-board (el'bo-bord), n. The board at the

iKdtom of a window which forms the inner sill.

elbow-chair (el'bo-char), n. Same aa arm-chair.

[Now rare.]

The furniture . . . [consisted] of hangings made of old

Genoa yellow ilamask, with a bed and elljinr chairn of the

same stutt, adorned with fringes of blue silk.

Smollett, tr. of Gil Bl.as, x. 8.

Necessity invented stools.

Convenience next suggested elbowehairs.
Cowper, Task, i. 87.

< AS. cinboqti, anil contr. elboi/a (= il. elUlionij

= LG. elliliar/c= OB.G. clinjiotjd, elinpoijo, illm-

bogo, MHfi. clenboge, G. clleiihoge, elboge = Icel.

dlnbiii/i, and contr. olbogi, now olbogi, formerly

alnbdgi, alliogi = Dan. albue ; cf. Sw. nrmb&ge),

elbow, < cin, ell, in the orig. sense of 'forearm,'

+ boga, a bow, in the orig. sense of 'a bend':

seeclla,\\<\hiiu-". Ct. ulna and ciihit.'i 1. The
bend of the arm; the angle made by bending elbow-gauntlet (el'bo-gant let)

elbow-cuff (el'bo-kuf), n. An attachment to

the short elbow-sleeve of a woman's dress, worn
about 1775. The cuff is or appears to be tiu-ned

liack so as to cover the elbow like a cap.

elbowed (el'bod), a. [< elbow + -cd~.] Sup-
plied with or shaped like an elbow ; specifically,

in entoni., turning at an angle; kneed; genicu-

late: as, elbowed antennee; elbowed maAs. West-

wood.

the arm at the junction of the upper arm with

the forearm.

And preide to god for hem bothe ladyes and maidenes
in the chirches vpun theire knees and clbowes, that god
sholde hem spede and defende fro deth.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 240.

The wings that watt our riches out of sight

Grow on the gamester's elboict.

Cuwper, Task, iii. 761.

There leaning deep in broider'd down wc sank
Our elbows. Tennysmi, Princess, iv.

2. InrtH«^,the elbow-joint and associate struc-

tures, i^ee clboic-joint.— 3. Something curved
or bent like the human elbow; specifically, a

flexure or angle of a wall or road, especially if

not acute ; a sudden turn or bend in a river or

the sea-coast ; a jointed or curved piece of pipe

for water, smoke, gas, etc., designed to con-

nect two lines running at an angle to each oth-

er.— 4. In ciirp., etc., one of the upright sides

which flank any paneled work. See crossct.—
5. The raised arm of a chair or end of a sofa,

designed to support the arm or elbow.

lint elbou-s still were wanting; these, some say,

An alderman of Cripplegatc contriv'd ;

Ami sonu' ascribe th' invention to a priest.

Burly, and big, and studious of his ease.

Comper, Task, i. 60.

6. A shoulder-point in cattle. Grose. [Local,

Eng.]— At one's elbow, near at hand; convenient;

within call.

Picks, having straight tips converging to the eye, instead

of Iteing curved, are said to be elbowed or anchored.
Iti/j. Morgan, 5lan. of Jlining Tools, p. 74.

A gaunt-

let of which the cuff covers the forearm nearly

to the elbow-joint, it is sometimes prolonged on the

outer e<lge of the arm so as to protect the elbow. During
the sixteenth centui-y such gauntlets of steel superseded

the vanduace, and gloves of leather and quilted silk an-

swering the same purpose were worn far into the seven-

teenth century,

elbow-grease (el'bo-gres), n. A colloquial or

humorous expression for energetic hand-labor,

as in rubbing, scouring, etc.

He has scartit and dintit my gude mahogany past a' the
power o' bees-wax and elbow-ijrease to smooth.

Gait, The Entail, III. 84.

'To clean a gun properly requires some knowledge, more
good temper, and most elbow-grease.

Coues, Field Omith. (1874), p. 13.

elbow-fliard (el'bo-gard), n. Same as cuhitiere.

elbow-joint (el'bo-joint), «. In anat., the ar-

ticulation of the forearm with the upper arm

;

the joint formed by the articulation of the ulna

and radius with the humerus. The head of the ra-

dius and the greater sigmoid cavity of the ulna, respec-

tively, are apposed to the trochlear and capitellar surfaces

of the hinnorus. In so far as the movement of the whole
ft)re,arm upon the upper ami is concerned, the elbow-joint

is the most strict ginglymus or hinge-joint in thebody,
having no lateral inotioii ; but the head of the radius in-

dependently revolves in the lesser sigmoid cavity of the

ulna, pivoted upon the capitellnm of the humerus, in the

movements of jironation and supination. The term is ex-

tended to the corresponding joint of the arm or fore limb
of utiier .-unnials, whatever its construction may be.

elbow-piece (el'bo-pes), n. Same as citbitiire.



elbow-plate

elbow-plate (el'bo-plat), «. 1. Inpapcr-mal-
iny, the cutter of the rag-eiitting machine when
bent to au angle in the midtlle.— 2. An early
name for the eiibitifere, denoting especially the
simple form used during the thirteenth century.
See cut under armor (fig. 2).

elbow-rail (el'bo-ral), H. In a railroad-ear, a
part of the body-framing mnning horizontally
along the sides at about the height of the elbow
of a passenger in a sitting position. Car-Build-
er's Diet.

elbow-room (el'bo-riim), «. Room to extend
the elbows; hence, freedom from confinement

;

ample room for motion or action.

Now my soul hath elbow-room. Shak., K. John, v. 7.

No sooner is he disappointed of that harbour then God
proWdes cities of Hebron ; Saul shal die to give him el-

boic-room. Bp. Hall, Abner and Joab.

elbow-scissors (el'bo-siz orz), h.^Z. Scissors

which, for convenience in cutting, have a bend
in the blade or shank.
elbow-shaker (el'bo-sha ker). «. A dicer; a
sharper; a gamester. Halliwell. [Old slang.]

elbow-shield (el'bo-sheld), n. The piece of ar-

mor protecting the elbow; a cubitifere. See
cuts under armor (figs. 2 and 3). Hewitt.

elbow-sleeve (el'bo-slev), n. A sleeve in a
woman's dress, terminating at the elbow.

elbow-tongs (el'bo-tongz), H. pi. A pair of

hea\'T tougs with curved jaws.

elbuck (el'buk), n. A Scotch form of elbow.

elcaja (el-ka'ja), n. An Arabian tree, TW(7)(7in

emetica, the fruit of which is emetic, and also

is sometimes used in the composition of an
ointment for the cure of the itch.

Elcesaite, Elkesaite (el-se'-, el-ke'sait), n.

One of a party or sect among the Jewish Chris-
tians of the second century, deriving their

name from Elkasai or Elxai, either their found-
er or leader, or the title of the book containing
their doctrines, which they regarded as a spe-
cial revelation. Their belief aiul practices were a
mixture of Gnosticism and .Judaism, with much that was
peculiar, 'i'hey were finally confoundetl with the Eljionites.

elchi, elchee (el'ehi, -che), «. [Turk, and Pers.,

< llinil. elelii, an ambassador, envoy.] An am-
bassador or envoy. Also spelled eltclii.

Things which they had told to Colonel Rose they did
not yet dare to tell to the gi-eat Elctd (Lord Stratford de
Redclitfe). Kinrflake.

eld (eld), n. [= Sc. cild, < ME. eld, elde, eelde,

earlier i/hlv, < AS. yldu, i/Ulo, rarely (eldu, wld,

fid, old age, an age, antiquity (= OS. eldi =
OilG. uili, elti = leel. old = Dan. aide = Goth.
aids, age, an age), < eaUl, old : see old and
world.} 1. Age: said of any period of life.

Fyfe hundredth wyntrcs 1 am of elde,

ile thynk ther 3cris as yestirday.
York Plays, p. 43.

Lest miste the faylled

In thyne olde elde. Fiern Plowman (B), xii. 8.

That faire child was of foure 3er eld,

William 0/ Paleme (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3498.

2. Old age; senility; also, an old person.

Weake ehl hath left thee nothing wise.
Spciuer, !•'. g., II. iii. 16.

The weak fanta.sy of indigent eld. Lninh, Witches.

Time hath reft wliate'er my soul enjoy "d,

And with the ills of Kid mine earlier yeai-s alfoy'd.

Biiron, Childc Harold, ii. 98.

Green boyhood presses there,
And waning eld, pleading a youthful soul,
Intreats admlHsioli. Soutliey.

8. An age; an indefinitely long period of time.

The thrldde werMes eUlc <-ani c|naniie (when)
T'hare l>egat Altram. (Jenesi^i ami Hxodiuf, 1. 705.

4. Time.
This sloric olde, . . .

Tluit etdf which al can frete and bite . . .

Hath nygh devoured out of rinr memorle.
Cttaiieei; Anelida and Arcite, 1. 10.

6. Former ages; old timsH; antiquity.

Trndftions of the saint and sage.

Tales that have the rime of age,

And chronicles of ctd.

Ltmfi/ellow, Include.

[ObHolete or poetical in all uhch.]

eldt, n. An obHolcto viiriaiit of olil.

eldt, I', r^ •^'K- elileii, biTiiine old. tr. make old,

< AH. i/ldaii, iildiaii, delay, Ir. |)ut olT, delay,
prolong, < raid, old: Hee olil, ii., anil olil, r. (of

which eld, i., Ih a doublet), and eld, «.] I. iii-

trnns. 1. To become old; grow old.

Vcrtu Btflle ne sholdv nnt elden.

Chancer, ItoethhiH, II. prose 7.

Time . . . had mnnd hir ride
.t<i Inly. Horn. i,/lhr Hotr, I. 301).

2. To delay ; linger. /'*. Volt.
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II. trans. To make old.

Tyme that eldttli our auncessours, and cldeth kings and
emperours. Jiom. of the liurte, 1. 391.

elden (el'den), n. A dialectal fonn of elding.

elderl (el'der), a. eompar. [< ME. elder, eldere,

eldre, either, alder, aldre, wldre, ealdre, < AS.
yldra, eldra (= OFries. alder, elder = OS. aldira

= OHG. alter, MHG. elter, G. alter = Icel. ellri,

eldri = Dan. a:ldre = Sw. dldre), eompar. (with
umlaut) of eald, old. The eompar. older is mod-
ern, < old + -er~: see old. Cf. elder^, h.] 1.

Older ; senior ; having lived a longer time ; born,
produced, or formed before something else : op-

posed to younger.

Sadoyne hir brother that was eltlier than she.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 472.

The elder shall serve the younger. Gen. xxv. 23.

His elder son was in the field. Luke xv. 25.

After fifteen Months Iniprisoimient, K. Richard is re-

leased, and returns into England four Years elder than he
went out. Baker, Chronicles, p. 04.

2. Prior in origin or appointment; preeetling

in the date of a commission; senior: as, an
elder officer or magistrate.

You wrong me, Brutus,
I said an elder soldier, not a better.

Shak., 3. C, iv. 3.

He [Dryden] may very well have preferred Romanism
because of its elder claim to authority in all matters of
doctrine. Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 77.

3. Prior in time; earlier; former.

In elder times, when merriment was.
Robin Hood and the Beggar (Child's Ballads, V. 252).

In the elder days of Art,
Builders wrought with greatest care.

Long/eltou; The Builders.

The account of this ... is so strongly characterized by
the simplicity of elder times . . . that I shall venture to
read an extract from the author who relates it.

Eixrelt, Orations, II. 80.

The North Devon coast . . . has the primary merit of
being, as yet, virgin soil as to railways. I went accord-
ingly from Barnstaple to Ilfracombe on the top of a coach,
in the fashion of elder days.

H. James, Jr., Trans. Sketches, p. 30.

Elder Brethren. See drn^Acr.— Elder Edda. SeeEdda.
— Elder hand. Hee hand.

elderl (el'dfer), «. [< (l) ME. pi. eldreii, a'ldren,

a'ldcren, aldren, ealdreii, and (with double pi.)

eldrene, eldcnte, also (with pi. of adj. in posi-

tive) eldre, eldere, also (prop. pi. of (2), below)
elderes, eldrcs, elders, rarely aiders, (a) parents,

(6) ancestors; (2) ME. rarely in sing, eldere,

wldere, wider, alder, (c) a chief; the forms and
senses being mixed in ME., but distinct in AS.

:

< AS. (\) yldran, eldran, wldran (ONorth. aldro),

(a) parents, (h) ancestors (rarely in sing, yldra,

parent, father, = OFries. aldera, ieldera, alder,

elder = OS. aldiro, aldro, pi. aldroii, eldiron

= G. cllcrn, pi., parents, roreltern, ancestors,
= Tlan. forwldre = Sw.fiirdldrar, pi., parents),
pi. of yldra, etc., adj. eompar. of eald, old:
see elder^, a.

; (2) AS. ealdor, aldor, pi. ealdras,
aldras, (a) an elder, parent, (li) ancestor, also
and more commonly (r) a chief, prince, < eald,

old, -I- -or; orig. identical with f lie eompar. adj.]

1. One wild is older than another or others;
an elderly person.

Tofructille also this is honest,
That yonger men obeyc unto tliaire eldnm
In gouvernynge, as goode and buxom chiltiron.

Palladiux, Hnsbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 0.

At the board, and in private, it very well becometli
children's innocency to pray, and their eldern to say Amen.

Honker, Kccles. Polity.

He led a blooming bride.
And stood a wither'd elder at her side.

Crahhe, Parish Register.

The tavern-hours of mighty wits,

Thine eldern and thy betters.

't'ennynon. Will Waterproof.

2. A forefather; a |)re<lec<'Ssor; one of a for-

mer generation in the sitnie family, class, or

comiiiuiiity.

By it Ifaith] the ctdem obtained a grjfxl rejiort.

Hel). xl. 2.

Carry your head as your elders have done before you.
Sir 11. L' Entraiiire.

3. In the Old Testament, a title of indc^finile

Hignincalioii apjilieil to various ofliccrs, but
geiiei'a!l\' ijidic:i,tiiig in (he I'lirlicr history the
jiriiu'CH or heads ol" Irihcs. ami nl'lerwai'd men
of special inlluenei', dignily, and uulliority in

their local coiiimunily. In (he New I'l-staincnt the
elders are the lay elelni'lll In llie .Siinlu'drlm. the supreme
court of the .lewlsli nation In (lie llrst cetdiiry.

(lather uiit^i me alt Itn- eldern of your Iribes, and your
ottlcers, that I may speak these words In their ears.

Dent. xxxl. 2M.

Her husband is known In the galea, wh<>n he sttteth
among the elders of the land. Prov. xxxl. 2:j.

elder

In the first instance, at any rate originally, the head of
the first house was always the head <if the clan, that of

the first clan also that of the tribe. All these three grades
of the heads of the people, who would thus reach tlie total

of 1,728, might certainly be also designated by one com-
mon name, and in all probability this was furnished by
the name "head ' or "father," also more definitely the
"head of the fathers," but more frequently by the name
we so often meet with of elder.

Ewald, Antiq, of Israel (trans.), p. 245.

4. In the New Testament, also the title of
certain ofBcers in the Christian church, whose
functions are not clearly defined, but who ap-
parently exercised a considerable control in the
conduct of the local churches. Scholars are not
agreed as to the limits or nature of tlieir authority. The
Presbyterians maintain that there were two classes of el-

ders (1 Tim. V. 17 ; 1 Cor. xii. 28 ; Rom. xii. 6-S ; Acts xv.

25, 26, XX. 28 ; Heb. xiii. 7, 17). The Congregationalists
on the one hand, and the Episcopalians on the other, main-
tain that there was no distinction between ruling and
teachmg elders, the elder or presbyter being in their judg-
ment identical with the pastor or shepherd of the Hock
(Acts XX. 28 ; 1 Tiles, v. 12 ; Heb. xiii. 7, 17 ; 1 Tim. v. 17).

Elder is the tianslation of the e(]ui\alent word, which
we still preserve in its (iieck fonn nf inesbjter. and which
is contracted tbrougli the old Fieutli forms i»rester and
prestre, into priest. Smith, N. T. Hist., p. 447, note.

5. In certain Protestant churches, an officer ex-
ercising governmental functions, either with or

without teaching or pastoral functions, (a) In
churches uf the Baptist persuasion the pastors of churches
are usually called elders, although the class especially so
called .are not settled pastors, but evangelists and mis-
sionaries, (t) (1) In churches of the Presbyterian order
the pastor of a church is technically called the teachintf

elder, as distinguished from the ridimj elders, commonly
called simply elders, who are a body of laymen, varying
in number, selected to assist the pastor in the oversight
and government of the church. The board of ruling el-

ders constitute with tlie pastor the session of the church,
and are intrusted with its government and discipline, sub-
ject to the supervision of the Presbytery. Such elders are
required to accept the Symbol or Confession of Faith of

the Presl)yterian Church ; they do not administer the sac-

raments, but aid in the Lord's supper by distributing tlie

elements. They are sometimes elected for life, sometimes
only for a term of years. (2) In the early days of Congre-
gationalism many churches had, besides the pastor and
teacher, a riding elder, charged with matters of church
government and discipline.

The congregation at Watertown (whereof Mr. George
Phillips was pastor) had chosen one Richard Brown for
their elder. Winthrop, Hist. Kew England, I. 81.

I judg it not lawfull for you, being a ruling Elder, . . .

opposed to the Elders that teach iV exluirte and labore in
ye word and doctrine, to whirli y sacreinents are annexed,
to administer them, nor convenient if it were lawfull.

Robinson, Quoted In Bradford's Plymouth Plantation,

Ip. 167.

(c) In some boilies of American Methodists elder is the
general term for any clergyman. In the Methodist Ejus-
copal Church tlic presidinir elder is an orduincii clergyman
aiit)ointrd ]>y and serving under the bishop as superinten-
dent, w ilh \:iv^>: though carefully defined sujiervisory pow-
ers witliin u siiecilicd "district," whidi usually corresponds
somewhat in extent to an average county in an eastern
State. In this district every minister is amenable to him,
and every church is subject to his supervision and is usu-
ally visited by him three or four times during tlie year.

He presides at tjuorterly and often at llistrict Conferences.
Traeeling elders arc itinerant preachers ai^iiointed by the
Alinnal Conference. ((/) In the Mormon Church the elder

is an ofllcer whose duty it is "to preach and baptize; to

ordain other ehiers, and also iiricsts, teachers, and dea-
cons ; to lay on hands for the gift <if the Holy Clnist ; to

bless diihiren ; and to take the lead of all meetings." The
elders constitute the Melchizetiek priesthood, and include
the ajiostles, the Seventy, the evangelists or patriarchs,
and the liigh priest. Mormon Cateehisrii, xvii. (c) Among
tlie Shakers, four elders, two males and two females (the
latter also called elderesses), have charge of each of tlie

.iggiegatctl families.

elder'- (el'der), « [(l) < ME. elder, eldre, eldyr
(with excrescent d), eller, also ellenie, ellarne

(whence mod. dial, eller, eldcrn, ellern, ellcn-

trce), < AS. elhn, the usual form, but earlier

cllaern (in a Kentish gloss) = MLG. elliorn,

alliorn, altiernr, <'((•., 1,(1. etliiorii, elder, the el-

der-tree. (2) Another form apjiears in K. dial.

hilder, < ME. hilder. hillir, liillor, liillerne, liel-

derne (generally, like the other ME. forms, in

connection witli tree) = D. lialder{-ho(mi) (now
)/((/•, rlirr-booin) = Norw. //////, hylle-tre = Sw.
Iiyll, liyllr-trd = Dan. In/lil, hylile-lra; elder, el-

der-tiee. (II) A lliinl fonn :i]ipenrs in OH(J.
hulanliir, holiinlar, Mllli. Iinlaiidir, liol<ler,0.

holiiiider, lioliluiidtr, holil< r, dial, holler. It is

doubtful whether these three foniis are ult.

identical. Popular etyni. has wrought confn-
siiiii, o. g., in assiinilntiiig llie forms with those
of ahlcr^; cf. MK. elder, moil. dial, illir, Lt!.

ellern, (I. eller, alder. Tlie tliiid form, OHG.
holantiir, etc., jiitpe.'ii'K to consist of hoi-, Iho

root of Ihe word, jiopularly siijiposed to be
idcniicnl with hoi, mod. (>. hidil, = AS. h<il, hol-

low, -I- -nil = AS.-cH, inllexive or iloriv. snrtix, -I-

-lar, MIKi. -der. jirob. (as in OIKi. >ii(n::ol-lra,

Mild, niazollir, G. iiiassholdtr = AS. iiiapnl-dnr,

-ilor, -ilerii, maple-lreiO cognate with tree: cf.

the Scand. forms with -trc, -trii, -tra:. Some



elder

Tho fommon elding (ol'ding), n.compare Rnss. katiiKi, cldtu'.]

narao for spocips of Suinliucus. 'I'lic (inliuwy uUlcr

nf Europe is S. nuira, unci tliut iif Niivtli Anifiicii ia H. C'n-

natlrmis, both with lilai-k-imiplc lieriii-s, well known :ia

shrubs of rapiil Krowth, the stiins i-ontiiininK an unusual

amount of liith. Tile red bcriicl cl.lur of the Uniteil

States is S. rucrmum, ami the .luarl or Ki'ound elder of

Europe is S. KlmliiS. From the dried pith of the elder-tree

balls foi- ilc-ctrieal purposes are made. The wood is also

used firr inferior turnery-work, weavers' sliuttles, netthig-

I»ius, and slioeniakers' I>e{;s.

Laurel for a (jarland, or cldrr for a disurace.

hylij, Alexander and Campaspc, Epil.

Box-elder, the Nequmlo ncemklrs, a North Ameriean
tree, ollcM cultivated for shade.— Dwarf elder, of Ja-

niaiea, tlie J'ilna iinitidin, a sulfrute.si'ent urtieaeeous

plant with lar«e elder like leaves. -Marsh-elder, "f tie-

United States, im jriiii'setns. - Poison elder, ilu- pc^i-

son suniae, lilim {jcnnutiri.— Red, rose, or white elder,

of Europe, the guelder ii>se, Viliiinnun (limlns. Also

called water-elder.— VIxiA elder. (") In Unj-land, the

ashweed, .hl'iopodiuin I'udn'jraita. Also called binhop's-

ehhr. (//) 111 the United States, the Andia, Idnpida.

elderberry (elMer-ber"!), n.\ pi. cMerherrks

(-i/,). [icldrr'i + hcrr!i'^.'\ The purplish-black

(lruj)ac6ous fruit of tlie plilcv, t>(iiiil)iicus iiiijrd

and .S. Canadensis, haviiiK an aeidiilous and
sweetish taste, and used for inakiiifj a kind of

wine. Tlie inspissated juice is employed as an
aperient and a diuretic.

That elderberries are poison, as we are taught by tradi-

tion, e.vperienoe will unteaeh us.

Sir T. firinme, Vulg. Err., ii. 7.

elderess (el'der-es), n. A female elder,

elderfathert, »• See eldfatlwi:

elder-gun (el'der-gim), H. A popgun made of

elder-wood by extracting the pith.

That's a perilous shot out of an elder (jun, that a poor

and private displeasure can do against a monarch

!

SIml!., Uen. V., iv. 1.

If he give unt back his crown again upon the rejiort of

an elder-mill, I have no augury.
Beau, and Fl. , Philaster, i. 1.

elderly (el'd6r-li), «. [< cM' ji + -?(/i.] Some- eldrich, eldritch (cl'drich), a.

1865

[K. dial. Also cilding, el-

din, "iden (anil rel-lliini)), < ME. 'eldinij, eijl-

dtjnq, < led. vldinci (= Uan. itdinn), fuel, < eldr

= Uan. ikl, (ire: see annmt^.'] If. Firewood;

fuel. Vrompt. I'arv., p. 13G.

Ye'U be wanting eildiw/ now, or scjniething to pitt ower

the winter.
'

,S'ce((, (luy .Mannering, xlv.

2. Kul.bish. llallitvcll.

eldmothert, ". [< ME. eldmoder, < AS. cald-

inodor (= OFries. nldemoiiir, aldmOiler), grand-

mother, < Cdtd, old, + mOdor, nu)11ier : see old

(and eld) and mother. Cf. eldj'ather.1 1. A
grandmother.

Kldmvder to ane bunder thar saw I Hecuba.
Gavin DutKjlax, tr. of Virgil, p. 05.

2. A mother-in-law. Ilalliwell.

Item. I gyve vntii my eldnwder his [the father-in-

law si wvtfe, iny wyltcs froke and a read pettieotc.

H'lV/.i/l.'ol (cited in Prompt. I'arv., ed. Way, p. l:iS).

El Dorado (el dS-ril'do). [Sp., lit. tho gold-

en: el, the (< L. ille, that); dorado, pp. of

dorar, gild: see dorado and deauralc.] A
country rich beyond all precedent in gold and

jewels, which the early Spanish e.xplorers be-

lieved to exist somewhere in the n<'W world,

and which Orellana averred that ho had found

in his voyage down the Amazon in l.'J40-4].

This was soon disprovecl, but the search was continued

down to the eighteenth century, and the name has be-

come a synonym for any region said to abound in the

means of easily acquired wealth. It was used with spe-

cific reference to California for some years aft<;r the dis-

covery of gold there in 1848. Sometimes written as one

word: as, the Eldorado of the West.

My sick brother, as in hospital-maladies men do, thou

dreamest of Paradises and £t Dorados, which are far from

thee. Carlyle.

In Eldorado, we are told, the children in tho streets

play with nuggets of gold instead of nuirbles.

Fortni'jhthj Jlev.
*'

what old ; advanced beyond inid<llo age ; bor-

dering ou old age : as, clderlij people.

I knew them all as babies, and now they're elderUi men.
Tennyson, The Grandmother.

= Syn. Old, etc. See affcd.

eldernH (el'dern), a. [.Also eldren; < elder^- +
-H.] Elder; elderly; aged.

Then out it speaks an eldren knight. . . .

" O hand your tongue, ye eldren man,
And bring me not to shame."

Tam-a-Line (Child's Ballads, I. 260).

eldern^t (el'dern), a. [< clder'^ + -n, for -en.

Cf. ME. cUern, etc., elder.] Of elder; made of

elder ; belonging to the elder.

Hee would discharge us as boyes do eldcme gunnes—
one pellet to strike out aiuither.

Marston and Webster, Malcontent, iv. 4.

Nettles are put in pottage, and sallats are made of eldern-

l,uds. Ftdler, Holy State, I. v. 2.

eldership (ol'dfrr-ship), ». [< clder^ + -sliip.']

1. Seniority ; the state of being older. [Rare

or obsolete.]

No other dominion than paternity and eldership.

Raleigh, Ilist. World, I. ix. § 1.

Thouith Truth and Falsehood are as twiTis ally'd.

There's eldership on Truth s delightful siile.

Pamell, Donne's Third Satire Versified.

2. The office of an elder : as, he was elected to

, N. S., XL. 98.

[Sc, also for-

merly spelled ilriche, elrischc, eiraiye, eJrich; al-

riseh, allerish, airy, elplirish, etc.; origin tm-

certain.] Hideous; ghastly; wild; weird; pre-

ternatural.
She heard striinge elritch sounds

Upon that wind which went.
The Younij Tamlanc (Child's Ballads, I. 123).

His lengthen 'd chin, his turn'd-up snout.

His eldritch squeal and gestures.
Burns, Holy Fair.

Elean (e'le-an), a. Same as Eliac.

Eleatic (el-fat'ik), a. and n. [< L. Eleaticus,

also Eleates, pertaining to Elea, Gr. 'E/un, L.

also Velia and Helia, orig. called (by its Greek

founders) 'TtA?/, i. e. (prob.), *F''>-'/, < f>oc, orig.

'FtZ-of, a marsh, low ground by rivers.] I. a. Of

or pertaining to Elea (Latin Velia), an ancient

Greek town in southern Italy or Magna Gra;eia

;

specifically, an epithet given to a school of

Greek philosophy founded by Xenophanes of

Colophon, who resided in Elea. The most distin-

guished philosophers of this school were Parmenides and
Zeno. The main Eleatic doctrines are developments of

the conception that the (hie, or Absolute, alone is real.

II. n. 1, An inhabitant of Elea.— 2. An ad-

herent of tho Eleatic philosophy.

Eleaticism (el-e-at'i-sizm), n. [< Eleatic+ -ism.'\

The doctrines of the Eleatic school of philoso-

phy.

electicism

2. A coarse sweetmeat, professedly made from
the root of the jilant, but really compos(^d of

little else than colored sugar.

He borroweil from every one of the pupils— I dim't

know how he spent it except in hardbake and alycom-

jiaine. Tliockeray, Nuwcomes, xxv.

elect (e-lekf), V. t- [< L- electu.i, pp. of eligere

(> It. eletjfjere = Sp. Pg. eleijir = F. elirc), pick

out, choose, elect (= Gr. U'Aiyeiv, pick out,

choose, > ult. E. eclvctic.), < e, out, + Icejere, pick

out, pick, gather, collect, etc.: nae leijend. Cf.

collect, select.l 1. To pick out; select from
among a number ; specilically, in tlieol., to se-

lect, especially as an object of divine mercy or

favor. See election, G.

The breath of worldly men cannot depose
TliG deputy elected by the l.fjrd.

Shak., Rich. II., iii. 2.

He lost nothing of . . . devotion to the sublime enter-

prise to which he held liimself elected from his infancy by

the promises of God. BancroJ'l, Hist. U. S., I. 6.

If Orcagna's work was elected to survive the ravages of

time, it is a happy chance that it should be balanced by a

group of performances of such a (litfcieiit temper.

//. James, Jr., Trans. Sketches, p. .i22.

Hence— 2. To select for an office or employ-

ment by a majority or plurality (according to

agreemeni ) of votes ; choose by ballot or any
similar method : as, to elect a representative or

a senator; to elect a president or mayor.

After the Death of Hubert Archbishop of Canterbui-y.

the Monks of that Convent secretly in the Night elected

one Reginald, their Sub-Prior, to succeed him.
Baker, Chronicles, p. 73.

3. To choose; prefer; determine in favor of.

Of his Deghter by dene, tliat were dere holdyn.

One Creusa wajs cald kyiidly by iiome,

That Eneas afterward Elit to wed.

That spukyn is of specially ill our spcde after.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), I. 1491.

They have been, by the means that they elected, carried

beyond the end that they designed.
Uoyle, Essay on Scripture.

Yourself elected law should take Its course,

Avenge wrong, or show vengeance not your right.

Browning, Ring aud Book, I. 149.

=Syn. Select, Prefer, etc. See choose.

elect (e-lekf), a. and n. [= F. lilit = Sp. electa

= Pg.' eleito = It. eletto, < L. electus, pp. : see

elect, V. f.] I. a. 1. Chosen; selected from
among a number ; taken in preference to others

;

specifically, in tlieol., chosen as the special ob-

jects of mercy or divine favor ; chosen to eter-

nal life.

The eliler unto the elect lady and her children, whom I

love in the truth. 2 John 1.

Some I have chosen of peculiar grace,

Elect above the rest. Milton, P. L., iii- 184.

the elder.'<liip.— 3. A body or an order of elders. gigg_ An ablireviation of electric and electricity,

No repeated crambes of Christ's discipline, of Elders elecampane (el"e-kam-pan'), n. [Fonnerly eli-
" "

camjxine, aleeain'intne, alycompainc, hcliccampaand Eidrrships, ... no engine was caimble to buoy up
Presbytery. Bp. Oaaden, Tears of the Church, p. 17.

elder-tree (el'd6r-tre), n. See elder".

elder-wine (el'der-vrin), n. A wine made from
elderberries, usually with the addition of some
spirit.

eldest (el'dest), a. siiperl. [< ME. eldest, el-

deste, ealdestc, alilcst, < AS. yldesia, superl. of

eald, old. Tlie form oldeKt is mod., < old +
-eat; ef. clder'^, «.] Oldest; most advanced in

age; that was born first: as, the eldest son or

daughter.

Thenhe (the king of Moab] took h\seldesl son that should

have reigneil in his stead, lUld ottered him for a burnt of-

fering upon the wall. 2 Ki. iii. 27.

O. my olfence is rank, it smells to heaven

;

It h:itll the primal e.ldent curse upon 't,

A brother's murther ! Shak., Hamlet, iii. 3.

Eldest hand. See hand.

eldfathert, «. [< ME. eldfader, eldefadcr. aid-

fader, < AS. ealdfirder. aldfader (= OFries. al-

dalrder, aldfader). grandfather, < eald, old, -1-

/(«/fr, father: seeoW(and c/r/) and/oi/itr. Cf.

ehlniothcr.'] 1. A graiulfathcr.

The wyt of hire fadir or of hire elde.fadir.

Chancer, Boethius, ii. prose 4.

2. A father-in-law.

eldin, «. See elding.

nie (the first part being al-

tered appar. in simulation

of the L. name helrninm =
Gr. e'Aeviov (> AS. elene); <

OF". enuU-campane, < ML.
imda campana, elecam-
pane: L. inula, elecam-
pane, perhaps an accom.
of helenium, < Gr. t'/.ivim; a

plant supposed to be ele-

campane; ML. eainj)ana,

prob. for campania, fem.of
campaniiis, canipaneiis, of

the field, < 1j. CO ;h;i H.s, a field

:

see campaiipi, champagne.']

1. The common name of Inula Ileleuium, a

coarse stout composite plant, a native of cen-

tral Europe and Asia, sometimes cultivated,

and often found naturalized in meadows and

pastures in the eastern United States, it was
one of the most famcuis of old medicines, having a special

reputation in all pulmonary affections, and it is still used

<as a domestic remeily for various complaints.

Seed-pearl were good iwx. boiled with syrup of apples.

Tincture of g<ild. aiul coral, citron-pills.

Your elicampane root, myrobalanes.
B. Jonsan, Volpone, iii. 2.

Elecampane ( Inula Hete-
Hium).

Thrilling with the electric touch of sacred leaves, he saw
in vision, like Dante, that small procession of the elder

poets to which only elect centuries can add another lau-

relled head. Loucll, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 310.

2. Chosen to an office, as by vote, but not yet in-

augurated, consecrated, or invested with office

:

in this sense usually after the noun : as, gov-

ernor or mayor elect'.— 3. Of such a nature as

to merit choice or preference ; noble ; exalted.

Emerson . . . stood hale and serene and sane, elect and
beautiful in every aspect of his mind.

Uarpers Mag., LXXVI. 478.

n. «. sing, or pi. 1. A person or persons

chosen or set ajjart ; one or more selected for a

particular service or honor.

Behold mv servant, whom I uphold ; mine elect, in whom
my soul delightetll. Isa. xlii. 1.

These reverend fathers, . . . the elect of the land.

Shak., Hen. VIII., ii. 4.

The executive, the elect of the whole State, has in no in-

stance any medium of communication with his constitu-

ents, except through the legislature.

.V. A. Rev., CXXIII. 4.

2. Those who are chosen by God to eternal life.

He shall send his angels, . . . and they shall gather to-

gether his elect from the four winds. Mat. xxiv. 31.

'Tis true we all hold there is a number of elect, and many
to be saved. Sir T. Broime, Religio Medici, L 58.

As God hath appointed the elect unto glory, so hath He,
by the eternal and most free purpose of His w-ill, foreor-

dained all the means thereunto.
West. Conf. 0/ Faith, iii. I 6.

elect. An abbreviation of electric and electricity.

electantt (e-lek'tant), «. [< L. electan(t-)s, ppr.

of (/ectarf. rare freq. of eligere, elect : see elect.]

One having the power of choosing.

Vou cannot go ou further to entitle him a free eleelant

too. A. Tucker, Light of Nature, II. iii. 26.

electaryt (e-lek'ta-ri), n. An obsolete form of

(h etuary.

electicism (e-lek'ti-sizm), H. An improper form

of eclecticism. [Rare.]



election

election fe-lek'shgn), h. [< ME. election, etec-

ciouii, < OF. election, F. election = Pr. clcctio =
Sp. eleccion = Pg. eleigao = It. elezione, < L. ekc-

tio{n-), a choosing, < eligere, pp. electus, piek

out, choose, elect : see elect. '^ 1. A deliberate

act of choice ;
particularly, a choice of meaus

for accomplishing a given end.

Nor headlong carried by the stream of will,

Nor by his o\vti election led to ill.

Daniel, CivU Wars, iv.

For what is Man without a mooring mind,
Which hath a judging wit and chusing will?

Now il God's power should her election bind,

Her motions then would cease and stand all still.

Sir J. Davies, Nosce Teipsum.

I had thought you
Had had more judgment to have made election

Of your companions.
B. Jongon, Every Man in his Humour, i. 1.

The freedom of election— a freedom w Inch is indispen-

sable to all moral value, whether m doing or in suffering,

in beliei-ing or denying. De Quinceij, Essenes, i.

2. The choice of a person or persons for oflSce

of any kind by the voting of a body of quali-

fied or authorized electors. The persons voted for

are called candidates, or, with reference to their selection

as candidates, nomimes. Election for public office is now
almost universallv etfected by the use of printed b.illots.

(See hallotl.) The decision may depend upon the cast-

ing of an actual majority of all the votes fol- a candidate,

as in various European countries and in some of the
United States, or upon a plurality or the Largest immber
of votes for any candidate where there are more than two
opposing candidates, as in most of the I'nited States. In
the former case a new election has to be held when there

is no actual majority; in the latter a single balloting is

final imless there is a tie, which is very rare.

And alweys thei maken here Queen by Eleccioun, that is

most worthy in Armes. Mandemlle, Travels, p. lo5.

The election of a President of America, some years hence,

will be much more interesting to certain nations of Europe
than ever the election of a king of Poland was.

Jefferson, Correspondence, II. 275.

3. The act or process of choosing a person or

persons for office by vote ; a polling for office

;

also, the occasion or set time and provision for

making such choice : as, a general or a special

election ; American elections are generally held

in autumn.
Election, in a political sense, was formerly limited to

"the act of choosing a person to (1)1 an office or employ-
ment." The new sense ... is a voting at the polls to

ratify or reject a proposed measure.
Pro/. F. P. Brewer, in Trans. .Kmet. Philol. Ass.,

[X^'II., .\pp.,p. vii.

Hence— 4. By extension, a public vote upon a
proposition submitted ; a poll for the decision

by vote of any public matter or question : as,

to hold an election on a new constitution, or on
a measure referred by the legislature to the

people. [U.S.]— 5t. Discernment; discrimi-

nation; distinction.

To use men with much difference and election is good.
Bacon.

6. In theoh: (a) The choice by God of partic-

ular individuals cither (1) to be the recipients

of his grace and of eternal life, or (2) to be

commissioned for a particular work. \Micthcr

the choice in the former case is absolute or conditional is

a disputed question in theology. Calvinism maintains

that it is absolute ; Arminianism, that it is conditional.

Knowing, brethren beloved, your election of Ood.
1 Thcs. i. 4.

This election was not founiled upon foreseen faith, and
the obedience of faith, holincs.t, or any other good (luality

or disiKJsltlon hi man, as the prere<julsitc, cause, oi- con-

dition on which it depended ; but men are chosen to faith

and to the obedience of faith, holhiess, etc.

Cnnoujt o/ Itie Synod of Dort, ix.

I believe election mi-ans, secondly, a divine appointment
of S'ime men to ('tcriial hap))ine8s. Itut 1 believe this

election U> be conditioiuil, as well us the reprobation op-

posite thereto. John WchU'i/, Works, VI. '28.

(hi) Those who are elected by God to eternal
life.

Israel hnth not obtained that which he secketh for ; but
the election hath obtalncrl It. Horn. xl. 7.

7. In ttnlrol., a rcaHon for choosing ono time
rather thati another for an undertaking ; a
preference of tiincH. Hoo root, n.

TJie ftssendrntsothly. as well In nlle nfttlvlter, asinrincs.
tI'Mins (V eleceiounti of tymes, Is a thing which (bat (IiIki'

ojitroloffiuns gretly observen. Chniwer, Asti-olalic, II. § 1.

I'JtrrfiofmhiM Kood In those cases only where both (be
vlrtui: fit the braveiily lutdlcs is such iis iloes not i|ulck1y

pass, and tlie action of the inferlrfr iHfdics Is such as Ik not
suddenly a4;coiiiplished.

Bacon, Uii AiiKmentis (tr. by Speddlng), tl. 4.

8. In math., n part or the whole of a number
of diHtingiiiHhabli-objectH. The number of elections

of n thlnu't is 2" — 1, Thus. (In- elections of three lllllitrs,

A. v., c, are: A, II. i\ All, \i\ v.i\ Aiic. Age Of elec-
tion. .lecrK, :: DlsHelzln by election, r^'->:diatri!in.

Electionfl (HourB of Poll) Act, no Diik'Unh »(atn(e r,f

18M(47 nild 4M Vl( (., .. ;U|, mIiIiIi csluidlHhed hours for

voting at parliamentary and municipal elections In cor

1866

tain boroughs, from 8 A. M. till S p. M. In 1885 (48 Vict.,

c, 10) it was extended to include idl such elections.— Point
or place of election, in sunt., the preferred point, as, in

ligature arteries, the piiiut wliere in a normal person the

artery can be most conveniently and advantageously tied.

—Primary election. See i^Wi/ian/.— Strong or weak
election, in astrol., a great or small preference for one

time rather than another. =Syn. 1 and 2. Choice, Prefer-

ence, etc. See option.

election-auditor (f-lek'shon-a'di-tor), n. In

Great Britain, an officer annually appointed for

each constituency, to whom is committed the

duty of auditing and publishing the account of

all expenses incurred at parliamentary elec-

tions.

electioneer (e-lek-shp-ner'), V. i. [< election +
-eer.J To employ means for influencing an elec-

tion, as public speaking, solicitation of votes,

etc.; work for the success of a candidate or of

a party in an election : as, to electioneer for a
candidate, or for a ticket ; he electioneered with
great effect.

He . . . took care to engage in his interest all those un-

derlings who delight in galloping round the country to

electioneer. Miss Edf/eivorth, Rosanna, iii.

The experiment is now making, , , . whethercandidates
for the presidency shall openly electioneer for that oflQce.

a. Choate, Addresses, p. 425.

electioneerer (e-lek-sho-ner'er), n. One who
electioneers.

Munv 1' >Mil-ti 'iigued elcctioncerers, who proved to Vivian,

by evc'i vtbiiij,' but calculation, that he must be returned
if he would but stand, MissEdgeworth, Vivian, ii.

electioneering (e-lek-sho-ner'ing), ]}. a. Of or

jjertaiuiug to the influencing of voters before or

at an election : as, electioneering practices.

elective (e-lek'tiv), a. and n. [= F. e.lectif=
Pr. clcctiu = Sp. Pg. electifo = It. elettivo, < L.

as if "electivus, < electus, pp. of eligcrc, pick out,

choose: see elect.'\ 1, a. 1. Chosen by election;

dependent on choice ; bestowed or passing by
election: as, an elective monarchy (one in which
the king is raised to the throne by election)

;

the office is electine: opposed to hereditary, or

to tenm-e by appointment.

The elective mode of obtaining rulers is the characteris-

tic policy of republican government.
A. Hamilton, The Federalist, No. Ivii.

It came to be disputed whether the monarchy was he-

reditary or elective. J. Adatns, Works, IV. 362.

By its [the House of Lords'] side arose the House of Com-
mons, the elective house of the knights, citizens, and bur-

gesses. E. A. Freeman, Amer. I.ects., p. 369.

An elective magistracy and clergy, land for all who would
till it, and reading and writing, will ye, nill ye.

Lou-ell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 230.

2. Pertaining or relating to or consisting in the

choice or right of choosing by vote : as, the elec-

tive principle in government ; the elective fran-

chise.

The pope . . . rejected both candidates, declared the
elective power to be forfeited, and put in his own nominee.

StubOs, Const, Hist,, §382,

The elective right of the chajiters and the archiepiscopal

confirmation were formally admitted.
.Slubhs, Const. Hist., § 381.

3. Exerting the power of choice.

All moral go(»lness consisteth in the elective act of the
understanding will. N. Grew, Cosmologia Sacra.

4. Selecting for eorabiniitiou : as, an clectire

attraction, wliich is a tendency in bodies to

unite withcerluin kinds of mutt or in prcferenco

to other kinds. Elective affinity, ^oo chemical nt-

finity, under chcni ical.

—

Elective franclilse, monarchy,
etc. See the nouns.

II. n. In the colleges of the United States,

an optional study; any one of a number of

sttidli's from wliich the scholar is allowed to

select that which he prefers.

Post-graduate clcctives are allowed to a limited extent.
.7oifr. J'edaifoijit, I., No. (), mlvertising p. (1.

electively (e-lek'tiv-li), ndr. By choice; witli

Iirofcreiici^ of one to another.

Cal>bage is no fooil for her (the butterllyl ;
yet in the

cabliagc, not by chance, but studiously and electivehj, she

lays bcT eggs Palcy, Nat, Theol., xvill,

electivity (e-l<k-tiv'i-li), n. [< elective + -ilij.']

'!'!!( i|iiulity III' being elective. /''. )r. II. Mijers.

elector (O-lck'tor), «. [= V. Hectenr= H\<. elector

= Pg. eleitor = It. elctlore, < Ij. elector, a chooser,

< eligere, pp. eleetii.^, iiick out, choiiso: hi'o eh el.']

One who ohM'lH or lius tlic riglit of i-lioice; a
person who lias tlie legal riglil of voting for

any functionary or tlie ailoiition of any mea-
HUre ; n voter, in free govcnnncnts (be projilc. or such
of (belt) as p'tHscKS tile prescribed (|iialillciitions, are the

electors of their legislative ri'prcsenladves. and In some,
as (he Inltcil ,Statc», of their principal executive officers,

and 111 some cusi« of their Jinllciid odlcers.

The rule of .Telfr-rsoii was followed In rei|iilrhiK no I'mp
erty i|iiallllciitloii for an elector.

Bancroft, lllst. Cuist., II. 113.

electoress

Specifically— (a) In the Roman-Geraian empire, oneof the
seven or more pruices who had the right to elect the em-
peror. As established by the Gi'ldcn Hull of 135(5, these
were the si>iritu:il elcrtors,,! Ma>ciicf, Treves, and Cologne,
and the temporal clLrl.ir>..f tb, Kliiiic Palatinate, Saxony,
Brandenburg, and Iluhciiiia. iitlicr (ierinan princes, as the
rulers of Bavaria, Hanover, etc, also had voices in the

college of electoral princes for longer or shorter periods.

The original electors held also the great magisterial offices

of the iinperiul court. The whole system passed away
with the eiiiphe in IbOO, The temporal princes holding
the right were generally known by the title of elector in

their several dominions.

Munich is a place visited by most of the strangers who go
into Germany ; the elector's palace in the town was finely

furnislied. Pocockc, Description of the East, II, ii. 214.

(6) In the United States, one of the presidential elec-

tors. See below.

The President of the United States . . . and the Vice.

President are chosen for the term of four years, by elec-

tors, appointed in such manner as the several States may
direct. Calhoun, Works, I. 176.

The electors have no practical power over the election,

and have had none since their institution.

T. H. Betiton, Thirty Years, I. 37.

Presidential electors, persons elected by the voters of

the several Slatts for the purpose of electing the next
President and \ icc-1'icsident of the United States. Ori-

ginally they were expected to exercise some independent
choice among members of each party represented in their

body ; but in practice their function soon became merely
that of casting votes predetermined by party nomination.
Each State has as many electors as it has representatives

and senat<irs in Congress. No person holding an office

under the Ignited states government is eligible for an
elector— The Great Elector, the luame usually given to

Frederick William, Kk, tiT c,f llrandenburg from 1640 to

1688, who greatly streimtlniu.l the Brandenburg-Prussian
power, and prepared the \vay fur the elevation of the Prus-

sian monarchy under Eredcrick the Great,

electoral (e-lek'to-ral), a. [= F. electoral =
Sp. electoral = Pg! eleitoral = It. elettorale ; <

elector ¥ -o?.] Of or pertaining to election or

electors ; consisting of electors.

Such are the subdivisions in favour of the electoral and
other princes of the empire. Burke, Economical Kcform.

The restriction of the electoral franchise to the class

which was qualified to serve on juries commended itself

to moderate politicians of the fifteenth century.
Slubbs, Const. Hist., § 868.

Electoral college, a name informally given to the elec-

tors of a single State, when met to vote for President and
Vice-President of the United States, and sometimes to the

whole body of electors. See presidential electors, under
elector.

Ill case the electoral cnllcfic fails to choose a Vice-Presi-

dent, the power devolves on the Senate to make the se-

lection from the two candidates having the highest num-
ber of votes, Calhoun, Works, I, 176.

Electoral commission, in U. S. hist., an extraordinary
commission, consisting of five senatoi's, five representa-

tives, and five associate justices of the Supreme Court of

the United States, created by an act of Congr<-ss in 1877, to

whom were to be referred all electoral votes for President

and Vice-President as to the admission of which the two
houses could not agree, the Kepubllcans having a major-

ity in the Senate and the Demorrats in the House of Kep-
resentatives. The occasion for (be disagreement was the

opposite views taken by the rcsjicctivc parties as to the
relative validitv of dilleieiit .•^cts of cUitoral votes re-

turned from ihe lately scccilcd states of Luuisiana, South
Carolina, and I'lorida. and also from llrcgon. which woiibl

decide the election. The result was the seating of the

Kepubllcans Hayes ami Wlieelcr, as against the Uemocrats
Tilden and Hendricks, - Electoral crown. the crown
worn by the electors of the lioman-German cmiiire, repre-

sented as arched with four half-eircUs snpiiurtiiig an orb
and a i-ross, and doubled or faced with ciniinc, which
turns iiji rtnind the lower rim and has a scalloped edge,

and with two lllbts hiinging down on the two sides.-

Electoral mantle, a mantle worn as a mark of office by
(be clccdMs i.f (be Homan-Gernian empire.

electoralityt (e-lik-to-ral'i-ti), n. [< electoral

+ -//y.] An electorate.

Uiulerstanding as well this declaration to bo tor the

elrctornliticK. iirincipalities, and estates, situate and being

wKliin (be empire. Jtelii/uia' ]yottoniaiue, p. 634.

electorate (e-lek'tor-iit), w. 1= F. Mectorat =
Sp. elecUmido = Pg. eleilorodo = It. elellorato;

as elector + -atc^.'] 1 . 'I'lio whole body of elec-

tors ; tlio aggregate of oil i/.ens entitled to vote.

lliir Liberal electorate has (he task thrown upon it not

only of choosing a good niinisler bii( alsu of defermiiiing

what the good shall l>c which (bis iniiiis(er is to bring us.

M. Arnold, In Ninetccidh Century, Xl.\. 6.54.

Ill the new Parlianient, notwithstanding the vast In-

creases iif the electorate, there was no direct represent atlim

of the unions. The Centuni, X.WIII. 129.

2. The dignily of an elector in the Roman-Gor-
niiiii eiii|iir(i.-^3. Tlie territory of an elector in

(ierinaiiy.

He . . . can himself ciunniaml. when he pleases, the

whole sirengfli of tin electorate til (lie empire.
Addison, Freeholder.

electoress, electress (e-lek'tor-es, -tros), n.

[= l'\ (ileelriec = It. iletlriee; as elreltir + -ess.']

Tlie wife or widow of an elector of tlie Roinan-
(Icnnaii eiii|iire.

Till' eyes of all (he prod'stauts In (he naticm (iirned to.

wards the cZfi-forcM of Brunswick: who was daughter t<i the

iiuoeii of Bohemia. Bp. Bunut, lllst. Own Times, an. 1700.



electorial

electorial (d-lok-to'ri-al), a. [< elector + -m?.]

Saiiio ns electoral. [Rare.]

I nmku til) doubt thuy [the revolution sucictyi would
soon erei;t theiiiBclvt'S into au clecfurial uollc{j;c', if things

were !ipe to ^ivo effect to their claim.
Burke, Kev. in France.

electorship (e-lek'tor-ship), n, [< elector +
-ship.] llie ofiico o'f an elector.

And if the I'.avarian hath male-issue of this yoULij,' lady,

the Hoii ia to auccccd him in the elacforskip.

Iloivell, l.etters, I. vi. 2;i.

Electra (o-lok'trii), n. [L., < Gr. 'HX^/cr/m, a

fern, in'oper name: see eteciruin.'\ 1. One of

the Ploiados, liOTauri.— 2. [NL.] In coiil.: (a)

A p;enus of polyps. Laoiore!:, 181G. (h) A ge-

nus of l(^pido]tUM'ons insects, l^tephcufi^ 1829.

{c) A fi:('nus of <lii)t('roiis insects. Loew, 1845.

{(1) A genus of niollusks.

electret, "- A Mi<Ulle Knglish form of clectrum.

electrepeter (e-lek-trep'e-ter), n. [Incorrect-

ly loruird, ajipar, meant for **cleetrotrope, < Gr.

ifAEKTpoVj amber (repr. electricity), + rpt-jreiVj

turn.] An instrument for changing the direc-

tion of electric currents.

electress, ?/. Soo eleetorcss.

electric (e-lck'trik), a. and n. [= F. ^IcctrU/uc

= Sp. eirririro = Pg. electrieo = It. elettrico (cf.

D. G. cicktriseh = Dan. Sw. elektrisk), < NL.
electricitSy < L. clectrum.^ amber (repr. electri-

city): see elcctrum, First nsed by Gilbert, '*Vim
illam clectricam nobis placet appellaro" (Bo
Magneto (IGOO), ii. 2, p. 47).] I. «. [Also elec-

t7'ical.'\ 1. Containing electricity, or capable of

exhibiting it when excited by friction: as, an
electric body, such as amber or glass.

There is no need to admit with Cartesini? thut ln-canse

some electrical Iiodies are very close and tlxtd. wliat they

emit upon ruliliimj; is not part of their nun snhstaiic-e,

Iknjle, Atmosphuros of Consistent liodies (1067).

2. Pertaining to or consisting in electricity:

as, electric power; an electric discharge.

Some substances possess in a very high degree the ca-

pacity of transmitting the electric power or condition ;

others possess in a higli degree the capacity of intercept-

ing it. Tyndall, Liglit and Elect., p. 147.

3. Derived from or produced by electricity: as,

an electric shock; an electric light.— 4. Con-

veying electricity; producing electricity; com-
municating a shock by electricity: as, an elec-

tric machine; electric wires; the electric eel or

fish.

Certain fishes belonging to the genera Torpedo (among
the Elasniobranchii), Gyninotus, Malapterurus, and Mor-
!nyrus(aui<iii'^ ilR-'iVlcostci), possess organs which convert

ii.'i-viuis t-n- iL^y into uli-itricity, just as muscles convert

the sPlUic eiuTgy into ordiiiaiy motion. . . . Thenervesof
the oU'ctricid oigniis iirocii-d fmm the fifth pair, and from

thtivlictric lobe of tliL^ iiKdulhi oblongata, which appears

to be developed at the origin of the pneumogastrics.
Huxley, Anat. Vert., p. 54.

5. Operated by electricity: as, an electric bell;

an electric railway.— 6. Figuratively, full of

fii'e, spirit, or passion, and capable of commu-
nicating it to others; magnetic.

Jilectric I'indar, (piirk as fear,

With race-dust on his checks, and clear

Slant startled eyes.

Mm. Broiimin{j, Vision of Poets,

Such was the ch'ctrn- vitality of this friend of ours.

(i. If. Curtis, Int. to Cecil Dreeme.

DjTiamo-electrlc machine. Hce electric machiiic, be-

b'"'.~ Electric absorption. See residual charge, under
r.,sM/j/fW.— Electric action, in tirijan-buildinfi, ii mecha-
lusm in whitli, tin: iruniu'rtion l)etween the keyboard
and the jiiprs is niaik- by the help of tUctrieity.— Elec-
tric alarm, any alarm or signaling device controlled or

operated by a current of electricity. The alarm is stuuid-

eo liy the closing of the electric circuit, which may be
elVecUul by a thermostat, a door, a sash, or other device,

according to tlu- purpose for whicli the alarm is used. See
a farm, t/icnnnslaf. iim\ fire-alarm.— Electric annuncia-
tor, ail .iiniaratus l)y uieans of which the location of the
point at wliich an electric circuit is made or broken is in-

ditMtcit. A number of electromjignets areconnected, each
Willi some particular station, room, or point from which a
signal may come ; the opening or closing of the circuit at

any of these points operated the electromagnet to which
it ia joined, biingiug into view a number, letter, or word
indicating the location of tlie point. An alarm-bell is

generally rung at the same time.— ElBCtriC apparatus,
the various rnachiues and appliances necessary for coii-

dueting eleitrical experiments, and illiistratirnrtbe laws of

eUetrie actiiui. -Electric atmosphere, electric aura.
Sec (n^nii.— Electric bridge, call-bell, clock, current,
displacement, eel, egg, fuse, governor, hammer,
harpoon, etc. See the nouns.— Electric field, :uiy space
in which electric foree exists.— Electric force, the force
existing among bodies charged witii electricity, due to

the existence of the charge.- Electric lamp, the con-
trivance in which the electric light is produced.— Elec-
tric light, light produced by electricity; espeeially, a
brilliant light for purposes of illumination obtained by
means of a powerful current of electricity, generated by
a magneto- or dytuirao-electric machine. The light is

of two general kinds, the arcliijht and the incandi'scent
lifiht. In the Hrst the voltaic arc is employed; in the
second a resisting conductor is rendered incandescent
by the cui-rent. The arc-light (see voltaic arc. uuder
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rrrrl) Is produced when a powerful current passefl be-

tween tw(» c-arlion electrodes, at tlrst in contact and
nfl-rward st-jKuated a short distance, the result being

th- iMiiii.Minri of the voltaic arc. The light of the arc and
till 1 .uiti .arbon-pointH has great interiHity, and elcelric

liiiiiii;; oi ilii;i kind are extensively used for purpoHesof illii-

niiiiation, wliero a powerful light (l.liUO candle-power or

upward) can be economically employed, in order tti keep
the; carlion electrodes at a constant distance, so that the

liglit may l)e uniform, some form of regulator ifi generally

needed. Commonly au electromagnet, through whii:h the

cnrrr-nt passes, is used for this purpose. As the carbons
are slowly v* umumed the distance between them increases

;

the (unctit nicets with greater resistance, and is weakened
accordingly ; this in turn weakens the electromagnet,
which acts less powerfully on its annatnre, and thus

through some mechanical device causes the points to ap-

proach each other. If they come too near together, the

strengthened current strengthens the electromagnet, and
the same cimtrivaiice pulls them apart again ; so that

the cunent automatically regulates itself. In electric can-

dles this necessity is done away with ; Iiere, as in the Jab-

loehkolf caiHllc, for example, the carbon jiencils are placed

side by side, separated by some insulating earthy substance,
the arc is formed at the top, and
the candle burns away in a manner
analogous to that of uu ordinary

Incandescent Lamp,
or Glow-lamp.

(1, carbon filament. Brush Electric Arc-lamps.

candle. With these candles alternating currents are em-
ployed to obviate the .litlieulty that would otherwise arise

from the more rapid cnnsuinption of the carbon foraiing

the positive pole. In au iiu-andescent electric lamp, or

glow-lamp, the current is made to pass through a strip of

Some substance which, because of its high resistance, he-

eoines highly heated, and henee brilliantly incandescent.
I'laitii ally, the only suitable substance known is carbon,

whieli ill the form of a thin strip or wire, carefully prc-

jiared for the purpose (for example, from a strip of bain-

t)oo) and bent in a loop, is inclosed in a bulb of glass from
wliich the air has been exhausted. The vacuum is essen-

tial to prevent the consumption of the carbon at the high
temperature to wliirli it is raised. The incandescent light

is com|)arable in biilllancy to a good gas-burner, and is

hence suitalde for general house illumination; it is superior

to gas in steadiness, and has the great advantage that it

does not vitiate the air. The current employed has, for

lamps of ordinary power, much less strength than that

needed for the arc-light. The clutch-lamp is an arc-lamp
in wliieh the rod to which the ujiper carbon is attached

is surrounded by an annular clutch, whieh is raised when
the circuit is completed, thus establishing the arc— Elec-
tric log, a ship's log in which the recording mechanism
may be stopped by closing an electrical circuit through the

tow-line when it is necessary to haul the log on board ship.

Another form of electric log uses the recording mecha-
nism to close a circuit through the tow-line, and report the

record of the lou' "U the vessel. See ^or?.— Electric ma-
chine, a maehine for ^'enerating large quantities of elec-

tricity. Tln'seconnnonly used for producing statical elec-

tricity depend upi-u either friction or induction for their

operation. For producing current electricity a magneto-
electric or dynamo-electric machine is employed. The
frietional electric machine usually consists of a plate or

electric

which is revolved viiy rapidly in frontof it. On the other
side of the niovabli- plat.-, aii'l op).n-ite tlie winrluws, are
tw(»c()mbseonnecting Willi I irasH conductors ending in large

knr)bs. On one edge of each window is attached a piece of

paper, called the armature, and a tongue of paper projects

from it into the open space toward the revolving wheel.

In the use r>f the IloUz machine and others of the same
kind a small initial charge must fh'St be conununicaled to

the armature. By induction this is increased until a
niaxinmni, depending on the insulating power of the ma-
chine and its supjiorts, is reached. The electrical energy
develoiied has its equivalent in the work done in over-

coming alternate attraction and repulsion of the moving
and (Ixed parts, 'I'he effects of an induction-machine are
much mure powerful than those of the plate-machine, and
it is less inlbienced by dampness in the air. It is conse-

(pU'Utly a very useful maeliinein tlie physical laboratory,

being much used for statical experiments. When a pow-
erful current of electricity is required, a magneto-electric

or dynamo-electric machine driven by a steam- or gas-

engine, or by water-power, is employed. These machines
depend upon the induction which takes place between
magnets and coils of wire, when their relative positions

are clianged. (See induction.) The distinction between
the magneto- and dynamo-machines is that in the former
a permanent magnet is employed, while in the latter it«

place is taken by an electromagnet. A simple form o(

tlic first consists of a large horseshoe magnet, before the

poles of whi(-h two bobbins wound with insulated copper
wire and inclosing cores of soft

iron are made to revolve ; the
variation in magnetic intensity

and polarity as these soft iron

cores alternately approach and
recede fr(un the poles of the per-

manent magnet produces in-

duced currents in the wire of

the bobbins. These currents arc
leverscd for each half-revolu-

tion, and hence a machine '-i

this type produces an alternat-

ing current. By the use of a coni-

nnitator, however, the current
may be rectified, so that it passes
through the connecting wire al-

ways in the same direction. In
another form of the machine the
soft iron c<u'e is in the form of a
riiiL', alioiit which a number of
sepal at ed coils of insulated wire
are wound, the ends of which are taken to the central axis.

This circular armature revolves between the poles of the

liorseshoe magnet, and the result is the generation of a
current in one direction in one half of the coils, and in the
oi>posite direction in the other half. The current is taken
olt for the outside circuit by means of two metallic brushes
on each side of the central axis. The magneto-electric
machine has been disjilaced for practical use by the dy-
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Frietional Electric Machine.

A, glass plate ; B. rubber, holding amalgam ; C, collecting points;
D, prime conductor-

cylinder of glass, which is made by means of a handle to

revolve between stationary cushions whose surfaces are
covered with amalgam. One form of electricity (positive)

is generated on the revolving plate, and is taken off by
combs to a large bmss cylinder, called the prime conduc-
tor; the other (negative) is generated on the cushions, and
may also be collected <mi a conductor, but is generally al-

lowed to iia-ss off to the earth through a metallic chain.

The elcctiicity obtained is the equivalent of the mechani-
cal energy txp<Mideil in turning the crank, less that which
through friction is expended in producing useless heat.

An induction-machine acts upon the principle of induc-
tion. Thus, in the lioitz machine no friction is used
except to charge the armatures. It consists of a station-

ary gliiss plate with two open spaces, or "windows," on
opposite sides of the center, and of a second glass plate

Armature of Brush D>'n3mo*
electric Machine.

Brush Dynamo-electric Machine.

namo-electric machine, ordynamo. The djTiamo-raachines
in use are of many forms, but all consist essentially of one
or more large electromagnets (called the ji'.ld- ma fm€ts)he-
tween the poles of which au armature, consisting of a soft

iron core wound with coils of insulated copper wire, is made
to revolve very rapidly by means of an engine. In most of

them the principle of reduplication is involved— that is,

commencing with a very small amount of residual mag-
netism in the field-magnets, the inductive action lictween

them and the revolving armature results in the produc-
tion of a feeble current in the coils. This current may be
made to pass through the wire of the stationary magnets,
strengthening them so that tliey exert a stronger inductive
influence on the armature, thus producing a strong cur-

rent in the coils, which again charges more strongly the
field-magnets, and so on until the machine is in full action.

The charging of the field-magnets is accomplished in dif-

ferent ways. In some f<irms of the machine the field-

magnets are excited by independent currents, produced by
separate machines; in other forms (called iSeries dynamos)
the current generated in the armature charges the field-

magnets, and is also
used for the outside
work, the coils of the
electromagnets, in
other W()rds, form-
ing part of the exter-
nal circuit ; in still

other forms (called
shunt dynamos) a
portion only of the
current generated
in the armature is

used to charge the
fleld-magnets, the
remainder being
taken off for the
practical outside
work, ilany differ-

ent forms of the
maehine are now in

use, and they have
proved an economi-
cal and coUVCUieut Edison's Electric Machine.



electric

means of obtaining powerful currents of electricity, when
it is to be used for producing the electric light, for electro-
plating, for the transmission of power or energj", and so
on. In the transmission of energ>' by electricity, the
current produced by the machine is made to pass through
a second machine (called an electric motor, gent-rally simi-
lar to and often identical with the dynamo in form and con-
struction, the order of working being revei-sed), distant a
number of miles, perhaps, from the first, and there it causes
the armature to revulve, and this revolution may be em-
ployed to do any kind of mechanical work. Dynamos have
a high degree of efficiency, many transforming over 90 per
cent, of the mechanical energjused in revolving the arma-
ture into the energy of the electric current. They furnish
the electric current much more ecunomically. as well as
more regularly, than a voltaic battery, since the zinc, the
fuel of the latter, is an expensive and a poor fuel, as com-
pared with the cual used for the engine whicli drives the
dynamo.— Electric meter, an instrument designed to
measure the quantity of electricity supplied to consum-
ers for the production of liglit or heat, or to be used as a
motive powt-r.— Electric motor. .St-e c/tiVr/c inachine.
— Electric organ. See L-r/d/i.— Electric pendulum.a
form of electroscope consisting uf a jjith-liaU suspended by
a nonconducting thread.—Electric piano. See pmno.—
Electric railway.arailwayon which electricity is the mo-
tive power. The wheels of each car may be set in motion
by an electric motor to which they are geared, or a motor-
car may draw one or more care. There are two distinct
systems of electric railway. In one the electric motor
is actuated by a current of electricity drawn from a sec-
ondary or " storage" battery carried with the car, gener-
ally underneath the floor ; in the other the current is con-
veyed from a dynamo at some point on the line by means
of conductors, which may be supported upon poles or
placed in an underground conduit.—Electric Storm,
a violent disturbance of the electrical condition of the
earth, resulting in strong earth-cun'ents through long
lines of telegraph, often interfering with the ordinary
working of the line. These storms are sometimes wide-
spread, and are thought by some physicists to be re-
lated to contemporaneous disturbances of the atmosphere
of the sun. The phrase is also applied to niuisually vio-
lent displays of atmospheric electricity.— Electric-tele-
graph cable. See cflWe.— Electric tension, diifeii-nce

of electric potential: often used as equivalent t.i e/rrtrn-

motice /orc'\ (See also batter;/, oil, cirnn't, condi-iiai'r,

electricity, fluid, potential, telegram, telephone, tension,
spark, unit.)

II, n. A body or substance capable of exhib-
iting electricity by ineaus of friction or other-
wise, and of resisting the passage of it from
one body to another. See electricity To excite
an electric. -See excite.

electrical (f-lek'tri-kal), a. [< electric + -al.']

Same as electric.

We believe that the time has arrived when the scientific

world no longer looks upon electrical phenomena as iso-

lated and separate from the phenomena of heat and light,

or chemical reactions. Science, IV. 164.

Electrical burglar-alarm, endosmosls, etc. See the
nouns.— Electrical diapason, an instrument consisting
of a tuning-fork or -reed, the vihration of wliicli i.s niahi-
tainedby raeansof electricity. —Electrical engineering,
the science and art of utilizing electricity, especially in tlie

production of light, heat, and motive power, in the trans-
mission and distribution of energy, and in its application
to a great variety of metallurgical and other processes.
It also includes the science and art of the erection and
maintenance of telegraph- and cable-lines, of electric rail-

way-Hignals, and other forms of electric signaliug.— Elec-
trical mortar, a small mortar within which a discharge
is m.uie to take place between two lK)dies charged with
contrary electricities. 'J'his disruptive discharge causes
so violent a disturbance of the air-particles as to expel a
light ball placed in the mouth of the mortar. See Volta's
jn'/ttiil, under /lisfol,

electrically (e-lek'tri-kal-i). adv. In the man-
lier of h'ctricity, orby means of it; as regards
electricity.

electricalness (e-lek'tri-kal-nes), n. The state
or quaUty of being electrical. [Rare.]

electrician (e-lek-trish'an), n. [= F. Hectricien;
ttH electric + -iVa/.] 1. One who studies elec-
tricity, and investigates its properties by ob-
servation and experiments; one versed in the
science of electricity.— 2. One engaged in the
buBineHS of making or supplying electric ap-
pjirutus or fippHunces.

electricity (c-lck-tris'l-ti), n. [= D. elektriciteit

= (i. cieklriritHt = liim. Sw. ehktricitct = Y.
Slcrtricit/: = Hp. elevtricidad = Pg. electriridadc

= It. elrttricHhj < NL. clectririla(t-).Sf < ehctri-
Ciui, electric: hoo electric.'] In jdu/sics, a name
denoting the cauHc of an important class of
jihcnorncna of attraction and repulHion, chem-
ical decomposition, etc., or, collectively, these
phenomena tliemselveH. The tme nature of t-hc-
trb-ity in an yet not at all underHtond ; bnt It Ik piobnbli-
tlint It U not, as wax funnerly assumed, of the nuturi; of
a fluid -cither a ninKlc Ihild, as wiw HuppoHcd by Krank-
lln. or two Muids (poHltlv*: nml neuatlvir). lu wnn HiippoHt<l
by .Symmer. The Word wan llrMt nwd by Gilbert, llu; ere-
ftt4ir of the sclcnco of electrblty. and by him wmm appll* d
U> thr phi-iMiriirnanf nttriicHon and rcpulnlon aH exhibited
whtMi amluT (electrum) and moihc other HnlmtaiMi-H t.f u
nhiiltnr i-hnrarliT were brUkly niblti-tl. Itn nn-ardiig IniH

been gradiifilly extended to Itn bide u larjfe varbly of pin-.
niinietia, numuu which tuny ho named heutliu;, biminonH
and njflifn(!tlr vilcrl*. rUvUiiml deconilioHltion. etc.. loge-
ther with iiunieroufi apparciit nttrfirtloriN and repiilHlonii
of matter widely flltfi-rlMK fmui lho<«f orlKlnnlly noted,
but nil of which are attrllmted to n (-oinmoti cauHc-. The
SObJcct Is usunlly illvldud Into the two purt« of gtatical
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or frictional electricity, including the electricity pro-
duced by friction and "analogous means, the phenomena
of which are chiefly statical, and cin-rejit electricity (also

called voltaic electricity), including that produced by the
chemical or voltaic battery and electromagnetic ma-
chines, the phenomena of which are mostly dynamical.
The form of electricity tirst discovered was the frictional.

The discovery is generally attributed to Thales (sixth cen-
tury B. c), who observed that amber, after being rubbed
by silk, had the property of attracting light bodies, like

bits of paper, bran, etc. It was subsequently discovered
that glass, sulphur, resin, and many other bodies gained
by friction this same property to a greater or less extent.
When electricity is produced by tlxe friction of silk on
glass, that of the glass is called vitreoun or positive elec-

tricity, while that of the silk rubber is called resinous or
negative electricity. When produced by the friction of
flannel or silk on sealing-wax, that of the wax is negative,
and that of the flannel or silk rubber is positive. This dis-

tinction, which, however, is properly explained as due to
a difference of electrical potential (see potential), extends
through the whole subject, by whatever means the elec-
tricity is produced. It is found universally true that the
two kinds of electricity are produced in equal amounts.
Besides friction, there are other means of exciting elec-
tricity, as pressure between two bodies or sudden frac-
ture (by which means sugar becomes faintly luminous
when broken in the dark). If a piece of sealing-wax is

broken, the opposite ends will be found to be dissimilar-
ly electrified. This is especially true of the fracture of
cleavable minerals, like mica, calcite, etc. Some crystal-
lized bodies become electrified by change of temperature :

for example, a crystal of tourmalin, on being slightly
warmed, becomes positively electrified at one extremity,
and negatively at the other ; if cooled, the poles are re-
versed. (i>te pyru-chrt licity.) Forthechief means of obtain-
ing a supply of frictional electricity, see electric machine,
under electric, and > l,'ctnijihorus. The principal subjects
considered under tlie head of statical electricity are the
distribution uf ckMtricityover the surface of a conductor,
as determined by its shape or the proximity of other elec-
trified bodies (see ileimty); the effect of iiiductinii or the
production of an electrified state in a neutral iniil> liy ap-
proaching it to one already electrified, but without con-
tact; the degree of induction, as deternnned by the nature
of the non-conductor or dielectric (sec //H/(/<7/</;i,co?i(fMC(or,

dielectric); the accumulation of electricity in a condenser,
as a Leyden jar (see condenser, and Leyden jar, imder
jar); the measurement of capacity, potential, quantity, etc.

(as with an electrometer); and the phenomena of dis-
charge, as the spai k-ibst Inirge, which takes place between
oppositely electiitird bi idles when they are brought near
together, the bnisli-iii^cliarge, etc. The electricity gen-
erated by friction and analogous means is in a state of
high jiutcntial (see pofential), but the quantity, and there-
fore the amount of electrical energy, is generally small;
it has the power of overcoming great resistances and pro-
ducing violent mechanical effects, as seen in the discharge
of a Iloltz machine, and still more strikingly in the case
of lightning'. Fi'ictional electricity has found but few
useful api'lieations in the arts. The common means of
producing current electricity is the voltaic battery. (See
battery and cell.) Electrical ciu'rents may also be ob-
tained by revolving a coil of wire in the space (magnetic
field) between the poles of a steel magnet or electromag-
net, so as to cut the Hues of force between these poles.
This principle is made use of in magneto-electric and dy-
namo-electric machines (see electric) to obtain powerful
currents of electricity for practical use. A current may
also be produced by soldering together two ends of two
bars of different metals, connecting the other ends with
a copper wire, and then heating (or cooling) the first

point of union. This is called thenno'electricity, and
the pair of metals is called a tlienno-electrical couple ; it

is analogous to the voltaic couple, only here the electri-
cal current is obtained at the expense of the heat sup-
plied. (See thermo-electricity.) The principal snbjects
considered under the head of current eleelrii ity are the
effects of the current in causing chemical drioni|iHsition
(see elect rolystji, electrometallnrgit), in ]troducing heat
and light through the n -^istaiueof the medium, inchuling
the voltaic arc, and in the inoduetion of induced currents
in a coil of wire, under certaiti conditions, by the actiun
of another current or a magnet (see inductio7i); tlie mea-
surement of strength of current (as with a galvanometer
or ampere-meter, which see), of eb-ctromotive force (as
with avolt-mctcr), and of resistance (as with the electric
bridge or ohm-meter), etc. The current electricity pro-
duced by the chemical battery or ordinary dynamo-ma-
chine ciilfcrs from the statical electricity of the frictional
or induction machine, iu that the difi'ercm-e of jiotentials
of the p<dcs, or, in other words, the electromotive force
of tlie current when the poles are connected, is relatively
small, while the ciuantity of electricity is relatively enor-
mously hirge. Correspondingly, <trdinary current elec-
tricity has relatively very little jmwer of overcondng a
high resistance; no Hi)ark is olitained, even from a pow-
erful battiry, when the poles are Hcparatcd by so nuuh
aH a snuill fraction of an inch ; bnt the current can do a
largo annmiit of work in nniducing chendeal dccompo-
sitlmi (as iu the elcctrolyHls of water), or mechanically,
when tranHfonned by an electric nn»tor. Induced cur-
rentH, however, as tlmse jirodiiccii by an Indnctioncoll
(which Hue), niay have a very high eleelroinotivc force and
conBc<(Ucnt power of overcondng reslMtatue. Animal
electricity. See animal. Contact theory of elec-
tricity, a theory whieb assnuicH tluit tlie rtcctroimitive
force of a vcd talc cell, and jn-rhapM the electricity prod need
by friction, is due to the difference (d jioteidlal nHsumed
by twfi ilissiridlar snimtanceH when pla< td hi runtact.—
DiflTuBlon of electricity. See difuxinn. Distribution
of electricity. See diktrihutinn. Electrostatic units
of electricity, i^vvdeetrmtiitie. Excitatlon of elec-
tricity. See rzcitatinn.— Tree an<i bound electricity.
Ity a "free" charge of electricity in gcncially meant one
which ix borne by an biMulated body Independently of
Hnrroumling obji-ctH, while a " )>onnd " charge Ih one held
ill poHltioti by the prcHcni-e and attractir)n of a charg<! of
the oppoHlte charHcler or nigii upon a nc-lghborliig body.
Ar a matter of fact all chargcH are " Itoniicl." the prodnc
tlon of n given finnntity of oiu' kind rif electricity lieirig

nlwayn ar<'ompnnierl by the i»rodiictl<»n of (he Hanie ijuan-
tlty of the upiHiBlte kind. \nun this complennntary

electroballistic

chaise is very distant and widely distributed, as on the
walls of a room, the first may be said to be "free" elec-
tricity.

electricute (e-lek'tri-kut), V. t. [Contracted
from rfcctri- ^ executcl To put to death ju-
tliciaily by means of electricity. Also electro-

cute. [Recent and coUoq.]

electriferous (e-lek-trife-i-us), a. [< LL. elec-

trifi r, producing amber (bearing electricity) (<
L. ckctniin, amber (repr. electricity), + ferre =
E. bcar'^), + -yw,?.] Bearing or transmitting
electricity. Also electrophorous.

A distinct, all-pervading electriferous lether must be as-

sumed. Littells Living Aye, March 1, 18S4, p. 522.

electrifiable (e-lek'tri-fi-a-bl), a. [< electrifij

+ -idilc.'] 1. Capable of receiving electricity,

or of being charged with it; tliat may be elec-

trified or become electric.— 2. Capable of re-
ceiving and transmitting the electric fluid.

electrification (e-lek'''tri-fi-ka'shon),». [< elec-

trify + -atiou.'] The act of electrifying, or the
state of being charged with electricity. This
may be positive (+) or negative (— ), according as tlie body
is charged with positive or negative electricity— that is,

according as its potential is higher or lower than the as-
sumed zero, i^ee potential.

electrifier (e-lek'tri-fi-er), w. One who or that
which electrifies.

electrify (e-lek'tri-fi), v. t.; pret. and pp. elec-

trijied, ppr. electrifyi)tf/. [< L. electrum, amber
{repr. electricity), + -Jicare, make: see -/)/.] 1.

To communicate electricity to ; charge with
electricity; make electric : as, to e/<.*6'(/*(/>/ a jar.

— 2. To cause electricity to pass through; af-

fect by electricity
;
give an electric shock to:

as, to elcctrifn a limb.— 3. To excite suddenly;
give a sudden shock to; surprise with some
sudden and startling effect, of a brilliant or

shocking nature; startle greatly; thrill: as,

the whole assembly w^as electrified.

He [Milton] electrifies the mind. Macaulay, Milton.

If the sovereign were now to immure a subject in defi-

ance of the writ of Habeas Corpus, or to put a conspirator
to the torture, the whole nation woulil be instantly elec-

trified by tlie news. Macaulay, Hist, Eng., i.

electrinel (e-lek'trin), a. [< LL. cJcrtrinus, < Gr.
7]'UKTpivo^y made of amber or electrum, < ^?.f\-

r/)oj', amber, electruni: see electrum.'] 1. Be-
longing to or made of amber.— 2. Composed
of the alloy called electrum (which see).

electrine- (e-lek'trin), n. [< electruut {electric)

+ -ine"^.^ The (supposed) principle of electri-

city ; a (supposed) kind of matter which mani-
fests electrical phenomena.
A hitherto undescribcd ponderable chemical element,

which he terms electriiie. ami which he Jissunies to be an
essential constituent of oxygen.

Ashliiinwr, in Keichcniiach's Dynamics, I'ref., p. xiv.

electrization (e-lok-tri-za'shon), u. [= F.
electrisation = 8p, electrizacion = Pg. electrizo-

gao ; as electri;:c + -ation.] The act of electri-

fying. Also spelled electrisaiioiu

It is not electricity which cures, but Elect rizationa, a
process retiuiring far more technical skill than the uniiu-
tiated geuerally believe. Alien, and Neurol., VI, lbs.

electrize (e-lek'trlz), V. t.; pret. and p-p. elec-

trt~(<l, ppr. ehctri^intj. [= I), elcl'trisercft = G.
clekfrisiren = Dan. clektrisere = Sw. clekfrisera

= F. 6lectriser = Sp. Pg. elvctri;:ar = It. clcitriz-

::are, < NL. **elrctri::nre., electrify, < L. elcctrHm,
amber (repr. cloctricity).] To make electric;
elt'ctrily. Also spelled tlectri.se.

electrizer (o-lck'tri-zcr), v. One who or that
which electrifies; specifically, an apparatus for
the Hj)plication of eleetricity for medical pur-

i>oses. Also spelled efcetriser,

ectro (e-lek'lio), n. [Abbreviation of clcctro-

tt/pe.] An eleclrotype.

I'Vir these reasons the Act is objectionable in i)rohibit-

ing the importation of stereos and electros.

Amer. Puhlinhers' Circular.

electro-. [NL., etc., electro-^ formally reju". Gr.
?)/^^^/fo-, eoirihiiiing ftu'in of }/hhTf)nv, amber,
eleclrum (see ehrtnun), but practically a con-
traction of electrico-f combining form of electri'

cits. K. electric: see ehctric] The combining
form, in many modern comiiounds, of electriCf

often n'presenting also eleetriritif. [in the fol-

lowing compoiindH ( onlaiiilim elfctrn-. \\\\vvv the wecond
( b-m-iit c\iKls iiiiiipcndently In KngllMli, or is otberwlso
|icifcrtly uhvion'*, and when- no i)anillel fnriUH are cited,
no ct\ rnoliitiv is uiven.)

electroballistic (o-lek'tro-ba-lis'tik), a. Con-
eeriu'd willi eleetricity jis nsf'd to determine
the velocity of a priijectile at any ])art of its

flight : n,ne|tithe1 apjilied In various instruments
iliventfMl liy Native/. Tlie inojcctib' pa.sHcH in sue-
ceHHitiii tlironKli t wool' niorcHc rceiiH. the dlnhino-H between
which are known ; ami, the exact time of piiHHnge through
each Hcreen being electrically recorded, a simple culeulu*
tlon gives the velocity at that part of the Might.



electrobath

electrobath (o-lck'tro-bath), n. Tlui liquid
iisod ill clecii'DplatiriK, ill whicli tho iiu'tiil to

be deposited is liold in solution.

electrobiological (v-lck'tio-bi-o-loj'i-kiU), a.

Of or pnrt:iiiiiri(^ to (dct'trobiology.

electrobiologist (fi-lck' tro-tu-oro-jist), h.

Oiii! vcrscid ill (doctrobiology.

electrobiology (e-lck'tio-iii-oro-ji), «. i. Bi-

olof^y lis coui'oruod with (.leetrical pheiiomona;
that branch of seionuo whitdi treats of tho oloc!-

trie fiu'reiits dovolopcd in liviiif; organisms.

—

2. Tliat phase of iiiesincrisin or animal inag-

iiotism ill whiidi tho aclions, fi'cdiugs, etc., of

a person in tho mosmoric condition are eon-
trolled, or supposed to be controlled, by tho
will of the operator.

electrobioscopy (e-lok'tio-bi-os'ko-pi),*;. The
process of testing the muscles with electricity

to d(4.ermine if life is e.xtiuct. Grccr, Diet, of

Electricity, p. 49.

electrobronze (e-Iek'tro-bronz), n. A metal-
lic coat jL^iveii to iron articles by an electro-

bath. The coating is subsequently protected
by a varnish.

electrocapillarity (e-Iek"tr6-kap-i-lar'i-ti), n.

Certain phoiiomcnia collectively occurring at

the comnion surface of two liquids in contact
when their difference of i)otential is altered.

The sm-face-tensiou of the liquids is changed,
and motion usually results. See clectrocapittary.

electrocapillary (e-lek-tro-kap'i-la-ri), a.

Capillary and electrical: designating certain
capillary phenomena produced by electricity.
For exainpli;, if a horizontal glass tut)e l»e llUcd witli a
dilute add, and a drop of mercury be placed in the mid-
dle of the tube, the passage of a current of eleetrieity

through it will cause the drop to move toward the nega-
tive pole. A capillary electrometer has been constructed,
in which the pressure of a column of liquid is made to

balance the electrocapillary fitrce exerted at the surface
of contact of mercury and dilute acid, this force being
neaii\' proportional to the electromotive force when it

docs lint cMi'cd one volt.

electrocautery (e-lek-tro-ka'tSr-i), n. In surg.,

cauterizing by means of a platinum wire heated
by the passage of a current of electricity; the
instrument used.

electrochemical (e-lek-tro-kem'i-kal), a. Per-
taining to electrochemistry.
The electromotive force of an electrolyte is equal to the

mechanical equivalent of tlie heat of combination of its

fU'i-troclieiiiifiU equivalent.
A'ltfiisiin, tr. <)f Mascart and Joubert, I. 247.

Electrochemical series, the arrangement of the chemi-
cal cicmctits in sucli an order that all the elements which
arc cicctiditositive with reference to a given element are
placed before it, and all those which are electronegative
aftc'r it. See rlrrlrohitiiii.

electrochemically (e-lek-tro-kem'i-kal-i), adv.
According to the laws of electrochemistry.

The flfi'tro-chemicatlij equivalent amount of copper sul-

phate. Set. Aiii,-r. Supp., p. 8814.

electrochemist (e-lek-tro-kem'ist), n. One
who practises electrochemistry.

It [electrometallurgy) is a subject of intense interest
to tile chemist and to the electrician, for it combines
principles unilerlying its practice which belong to both
Iirofessions. In fact, the man sl\ille<l in. its science and
art may appropriately bo styled an I'ltrtro-chcmist.

Join: Fmiiktiii Inst., C.XIX. 81.

electrochemistry (e-lek-tro-kem'is-tri), n.

Chemistry as coucorned with electricity; the
science which treats of the agency of electricity

in effecting chemical changes, it is generally di-

vided into flfcfrahi.^is. or the sejiaration of a compound
body into its cvmstitucnt p.-irts liy the passage of an elec-
tric current, and t'ffrti-i<iihtitlfiir;t!/. or the application of
elcctridysis t<i tlu' arts. Sec elrct'ritlif^iiK.

electrochronograph (e-lek-trS-kron'o-griif), n.

A chronograph on which the record is made by
electrical means: much used in astronomical
observatories and in the laboratory for noting
the precise instant or duration of transits and
similar phenomena. See chrniiograjih.

electrochronographic (e-lek'tro-kron-o-graf-
ik), i;. I'ertainiiig to an electrochronograph,
or indieated and I'ccorded by means of it.

electrocopper (e-lek-tro-kop'er), i\ t. To
plate or cover with copper by means of elec-
tricity. See ckclrojilatiiijj.

Steel, iron, zinc, lead, and tin which have been previ-
ously rhu'fyo-i'np/n^red. iVtu-ksfiup lirci'iptK, 1st ser., p. 21"2.

electrode (e-lek'trod). «. [= F. ilcctrodc ; as
chvliic + Gr. 6(^i'i(:, way.] A pole of the cur-
rent from an electric battery or machine which
is in use in effecting electrolysis : applied gen-
erally to the two ends of an open electric cir-

cuit. The positive pole is termed the anode,
and the negative jiole the aithodc.

electrodeposit (e-lek tro-de-poz'it), II. That
which has been deposited by means of elec-
tricity.

1869

electrodeposit (e-lek"tr6-de-poz'it), V. t. To
deposit, as a metal or other substance, from a

chemical compound, by means of electricity.

In the same year also .M. dc Kuolz dectro-dcpottUed

brass from a sohltioti <'oinpoHed rif tlic cyaMidcs of copper
and zinc dissolved in aqueous cvanidch of pf)tassiuni.

(r. (lore, Kiel lii.-.Metallurgy, p. 2.^.

electrodeposition (e-lek"tr6-dep-o-ziKh'on), n.

'I'lici deposition of metals or other substances
from a solvent by means of electricity.

iCmployed electro-dejuiKilion for producing the copper
plates. (J. (i'rre, Eleetro-.VIetaIIurg)', p. 'lb.

electrodepositor (o-lek"tr6-de-poz'i-tor), ».

One who jiractises tho art of electrodeposi-
tion.

In 1840, M. do Ivuolz, a French electro-depositor, . . . had
tatcen out a patent in France for electro-gilding.

W. II. Wit/d, (ialvanoplastic .Maniiiulations, j). 20.

electrodiapason (e-lek"tr6-di-a-pa'zon), n.

Same as iliclrical diajiasoii (which 8ee,"under
(Icclriail).

A universal support or eteetrn-diavaHoii, intenticil to in-

scribe and show in i)rojection tho vibratory movements.
./"«;•. Fnndiliii Just., C.X.XI., Supp., p. 48.

electrodsmamic, electrodynamical (e-lek"-

tro-di-nam'ik, -i-kal), <i. Pertaining to electro-

dynamics.- Directrix of electrodynamlc action.
See diri'etri.e.

electrodynamics (e-bk "tio-di-nam'iks), )(.

That part of the science of electricity which
treats of the mutual action of electric currents
and of cnrri'iits and magnets.
electrodynamism (e-lok-tro-di'na-mizm), n.

See the e.xtract.

The trance caused by regarding fixedly a gleaming point
produces in the brain, in his |I>r. Philips's] opinion, an ac-

cumulation of a peculiar nervous power, wliich he calls
ehetindiiiifrun'siu. Science, IX. 542.

electrodynamometer (e-lek"tr6-di-na-mom'e-
ter), II. [< dfitrodijnaiiiic + L. metrum, a
measure.] An instrument for measuring the
strength of an electric cma-ent by means of the
attraction or repulsion mutually exerted by two
coils of wire, through at least one of which the

whole or a part of the current to be measured
passes.

Weber devised an instrument known as an electrodyna-
moiiteter for measuring tho strength of currents by means
of the electrodynamlc action of one part of tlie circuit upon
another part. S. J'. Tltmiii'S'-n, Klect. and Mag., p. 297.

electrodynamometrical (e-lek"tr6-di"na-mo-
met'ri-kal), a. Pertaining to the electrodyna-
mometer.

Eiectro-difnammn^tncal measurement-s.
Eleetrical Eee., XXII. 1S,9.

electro-engraving (S-lek'tro-en-gra'ving), «.

An etching process in which the plate, covered
with a ground and properly etched, is placed
in an electrobath to deepen the "bite" or eut-

ting-in of the lines.

electro-ergometer (e-lek''tr6-6r-gom'e-t6r), «.

See cnimiicter.

electrogenesis (e-lek-tro-jen'e-sis), n. Causa-
tion or production by electricity.

electrogenetic (e-lek'tro-je-net'ik), a. Of or

pertaining to electrogenesis.

electrogild (f-lek'tro-gild), v. t.
;
pret. and pp.

cl(ctro(/ildcd,'electrogilt, ppr. efectroijildiiig. To
gild, by means of the voltaic battei-y, with a thin
deposit of gold precipitated from a bath of a
salt of the metal.

electrogilder (e-lek-tro-gil'der), «. One who
practises electrogilding.

electrograph (e-lek'tro-graf), n. [< Gr. nlcKrpov,

amber (repr. ele<'tricity: see electric, electro-),

+ ^piitpnv, write.] 1. A curve automatically
traceil and forming a continuous record of the
indications of an electrometer.— 2. An appa-
ratus for engi'a\'ing the copper cylinders used
in printing fabrics and wall-papers. The cylinder
is lirst coatecl with varnish, which is scratchetl iiy dia-
monil-poiiits traversing upon it, andcfuitrolled Iiy circuit-

lucakers, tli.'it are in turn controlled \\y the oqiyist. Tlie
exposed imrfions are then etche<l by exposure to an acid-
bath.

electrography (e-lek-trog'ra-fi), w. [< Gr. jp.fK-

Tjiov, amber (repr. electricity), -I- -ypaifiia, <
ypdipeiv, write.] 1. Galvanography. Specifi-

cally— 2. The process of cop\ing a fine en-
graving on copper or steel by means of an elec-

tro-co]>per deposit.

electrokinetic (e-lek'tro-ki-net'ik), a. Of or
pertaining to electrokinetics, or electricity in
motion.

electrokinetics (e-lek'tro-ki-net'iks), n. That
branch of electricity which treats of electi-ic

curveuts. or the flow of electricity.

electrolier (e-lek-tro-ler'), «. [Modem, formed
in imitation of chandelier,'] A bracket, pen-

electromagnet

dant, or stand, often with branches, and orna-
mented, usecl tor supporting incandescent elec-
tric lamps.

electrolithotrity (e-lek"tr6-li-thot'ri-ti), n.

Lithoti'ity, or the destruction of vesical calculi,

effcitted by electrolysis.

electrologic, electrological (e-lek-tro-loj'ik,

-i-kal), (f. [iiid-triiliiiiji + -ic,-ieal.'] Of or per-
taining to electrology.

electrologlst (6-lek-trol'o-jist), n. One versed
ill tlie seienco of electrology.

electrology (e-lek-troro-,ji), II. [= F. 6l€ctro-

liii/ie; < (Jr. /p.t/iT/jor, amber (repr. electricity),

+ -'/jiyla, < '/t)iiv, speak: see -oloyij.] The de-
partment of physical science which treats of
the phenomena and jiroperties of electricity.

electrolysability, electrolysable, etc. See
I lr('trolii::fihHilif, etc.

electrolysis (o-lek-trol'i-sis), n. [=F. (Icctro-

li/^i; < .\'L. 'ilectn/li/.^ii, < Gr. f/'/iKT/iov, amber
(repr. electricity), + Aimr, solution, resolu-
tion, < 'Ainiv, loose, solve, resolve. Cf . analysis.'}

Tho decomposition of a chemical compound,
called the elcctroli/te, into its constituent parts
by an electric current. Thus, water is decomposed
by electrolysis into hydrogen and oxygen; of these it ia

found thai the hydrogen is attracted by the negative pole
(the catiiodc). ;unl is Iielice said to be eiectropoKitipe, and is

called the cation ; while the oxygen collects at the posi-

tive pole (the anode), and is said to be el>e/rone;riitire, and
is called the anion. Similarly, by experimenting with
dilferent compounds and observing the behavior in each
case, an electrochemical series of the elements, arrange<l
in order, from oxygen, the most negative, to the nntst i»o8i-

tive metals, sodium, potassium, etc., has been deduced.
A salt may also be decomposed by electrolysis : thus, cop-
per sulphate yields metallic copper at the negative pole
(ujion which it is dejiosited), ami sulphuric acid at the
positive ])ole. By eltfctrolysis I>avy was able to decom-
pose lime and tlie oilier alkaline earths, and thus to show
that they were compounds of metals, calcium, etc., with
oxygen. An electrolysis in which the ions (a term in-

cluding both anion and cation) are produced at their re-

spective electrodes without interference from these elec-

trodes or the surr(tnnding electrolyte is calle<l a primary
electrofiisi.t. Very often combinations take place liet^veen

the ions and the electrodes or the electrolyte, so that the
final products are different from the true ions. This is

called seeondarii eleetrobjxi.^. For the application of elec-
trolysis in the arts, see eleetronutalluriiy.

electrolyte (e-lek'tro-lit), n. i< 6r. if/.tnTpov,

amber (repr. electricity), + /.iTi5r, verbal n. of
'?.icw, solve, dissolve. Cf. electrolysis.'] A com-
pound which is decomposable, or is subjected
to decomposition, by an electric current.

Xo elementary substance can be an electrolyte : for from
the nature of the operation compounds alone are suscep-
tible of electrolysis. ir. .[..Vilhr. Elem. of Cliem., § 282.

electrolytic, electrolytical (e-lek-tro-lit'ik,

-i-kal), a. [= F. clertrnhjlifjuc ; as electrolyte

+ -ic, -ical.] Pertaining to or of the nature
of electrolysis.

It is not improbable that the increased electrolytic pow-
er of water by the addition of some acids, such as the sul-
phuric and phosphoric, where the acids themselves arc
not decomposed, depends upon a catalytic etfect of these
acids. ir. Ji. Grove, Corr. of Forces, p. 169.

Electroljrtlc cell. See cell.

electrolytically (e-lek-tro-lit'i-kal-i), adv. In
an electrolytic manner; by means of electroly-
sis ; as in electrolysis.

The fibre is carbonized in moulds of nickel, and is at-
tached to the conducting wires by copper, electrolytically
deposited upon them. G. B. Prescott, Dynani. Elect", p. 283.

electrolyzability (e-lek-tro-li-za-bil'j-ti), «.

The capaliility of being decomposed by'an elec-
tric current. Also spelled electrolysability

.

electrolyzable (e-lek'tro-U-za-bl), a. [= F.
eleetrolysahle ; as electrolyse -^ -able.] Suscep-
tible of decomposition by an electric current.
Also spelled elertroh/.inhlf:

electrolyzation (e-lek tro-li-za'shon), «. [=F.
rhrfriilysiilitiii ; as eleetriilyze + -ation.] The act
of elrctrolyzing. Also spelled electrolysation.

electrolyze (e-lek'-

tro-liz), V. t. ; pret.

and pp. electrolysed,

ppr. electrolysing. [;=

F. electrolyser; < elec-

trolysis. Cf. analyse,

< analysis.] To de-
compose by the direct

action of electricity.

Also spelled ekctro-
ht-te.

electromagnet (6-

lek-tro-mag'net). n.

A magnet which owes
its magnetic projier-

ties to the inductive
action of an electric

current, if an insulated
wii-e is wound about a bar Eiectramaeoet.



electromagnet

of soft iron and a cm-rent of electricity is passed through
it, the bar becomes a temporary magnet with a north and
a south pole ; the end at which the current ciivulates
through the wire in the direction of the hands of a clock,
as the observer looks at it, is the south pole. In practice,
an electromagnet has ordinarily a hoi-seshoe form. It
consists of two cylinders, or cores, of soft iron, fastened
together at one end and each wound many times with in-

sulated wire ; the wire must be so wound that if the horse-
shoe were straightened the direction of winding would be
the same throughout. An electromagnet may be made
very powerful, so as to support a ton or more. The soft

iron core retains its maximum magnetization only so long
as the current is passing, and loses nearly all uf it the in-

stant the current ceases. This principle is made use of

in the telegraph (which see), electric clucks, electric call-

bells, etc. If the core is made of steel, it becomes under
the action of the current a permanent magnet.

electromagnetic (f-lek'tro-mag-net'ik), a.

Pertaiiiiug to electromagnetics, or to the rela-

tion between electricity and magnetism ; of the
nature of electromagnetism. See elcctromag-
Hffew. Also fiulrannmafinetic Electromagnetic
engine, machine. See tkcfrie machiiu\ undtr 'JfL-lric.

—Electromagnetic theory of light, see ;i;j/i(.—Elec-
tromagnetic units, units employed in measuring electric
currents, and h;used upon the furce exerted between two
maLTictic i»ub-s : the units practically used to measure the
sir- :i_'th Ml cnrn-nts (aniiicrr). electromotive force (volt),

F' -i-r.iM'c ('iliiiiK etc., ;irc electromagnetic units.

electromagnetically (e - lek tro -mag-net ' i

-

kal-i), adv. In an electromagnetic manner; by
electromagnetism.
A single wire bent twice at right-angles is made to ro-

tate electro-magneticaltij between the ])oles of a horseshoe
magnet. Drcdfje'i Electric lilumination, I. 74.

electromagnetics (e-lek"tr6-mag-net'iks), n.

The scioiice of electromagnetism.
electromagnetism (f-lek-tro-mag'net-izm), n.

The collective term for the phenomena which
rest upon the relation between electric currents
and magnetism, it comprises the effects of an electric
current in directing a magnetic needle and in inducing
magnetism in a magnetic substance, as soft iron, and also
the analogous elfects of a magnet in directing a movable
conductor traversed by a current, or in inducing in a con-
ductor an electric ciu-rent. The directive power of an
electric current ui>on a magnet was discovered bv Oer-
sted ; it is the principle involved in all forms of galvanom-
eter (which see). The i)o\ver of an electric current to
iniluce magnetism, and of a nmgnet to induce an electric
ciurent. is treated under infltiction; these latter phenom-
ena form the basis of the electromagnet anil of all forms
of magnt-tn-tlcctric and dynamo-electric machines.

electromagnetist (e-lek-tro-mag'uet-ist), n.

One skillcil in electromagnetism.
electromassage (e-lck'tro-ma-siizh'), «. In
tlurap., the combination of the use of electri-
city with massage by employing the more or
less specially modified electrodes of a galvanic
or faradic battery as instruments for more or
less imperfect riil)bing and kneading.
electromedical (e-lek-tro-med'i-kal), a. Per-
taining ti) the tncdicinal use of electricity.

electrometallurgy (o-lok-tr6-met'al-6r-ji), «.

Tlie ait of (|i-]iositiiig certain metals, as gold,
silver, co|>[ier, etc., from their solutions by
means of the slow action of an electric current.
Its moHt important ai>plications are electroplating and
clectrotypirig. The essential jiarts of the iiroccss of plat-
ing with copper, for example, arc as follows : If the sur-
face upon which the metal is to be deposited is a mold
(as of a medal) of gutta-percha or wax, it nnist be made
a conductor by having its surface brushed over with
powdered graphite. It is then attachc<l to the negative
pole of the battery and Ruspendcd in the solution of (he
required metal, as copjier sulphate, the liositive pole at
the same time coiisistirjg of a plate of the same metal.
The result of the electmlysis (sec ((ccfroi.i/Kw) caused by
the passage of the current is the decomposition of the so-
lution, the metal being deposited upon the exposed sur-
face at the negative p<de, and sulphuric acid being formed
at the jirtnltlve pole; the add, however, dissolves a pal-t
of the coi»perpIate, and thus keens the sidutiou of con-
stant strength. A current of uniform strength is neces-
sary. Iron and nickel are di'po.Hited from solutions fif

llnir double suits with armnoulum
; gold anil silver, from

alkfiliii." I'-ititloiii roiituinlng potassium cyuuidc.

electrometer (6-lek-trom'e-t<>r), «. [= D. G.
Dan. Sw. iM:lromel'r = F. fliTtromf;tro = Sp.
elrrlr^mnlrn = I'g. /Icrtromelra= 1 1 . ilrllriimclni,

< Gr. i/'/iKT/mi, ninber (repr. electiicity), -(- //f-

T^joi', a riieaHiiro.J An inHtnimciit for measur-
ing differoncr) of elcctroHfutie potent ial between
two coiidtictorH. Hee polniliitl. There are many
form.H, The nh^oliilr rtrrtrtnitrlfr (also ealh'il hiitnnfc-
rUi:lriiinrl'-r)i<l .sir Wllllaiii Thomsnn loiiHlHla i jcaentliilly

of two piiralli'l circular plates allracting each other, W)o
centrn] (Hirtjon of uneof tlicm, the np[MT, Huspended from
one nrni of ii linlancc nr by meiuii o( light steel sjirlngH,
theolhiT iM'Iria miivabb' lo ii fniitcr or leui illntiinii' from
the llrHtby means of n nilironoler screw. Theupperdisk
la always brought t» n llmd iK.»lllori (which can he very
BccuraU-ly dcl-rndiied) by miatK of the allraitiou of the
lower, the amount of allrii.tlon Nlng ngiihiled by the dis-
tance iHtwenu the two pbili-s. It Is thus seen that the
elcctrii; force Is artiiall\ u.ii^hcd. and formulas are given
by miansof which the illlb r.n. r ol Isdiiitlal. Isdeiluclble
In alisolute nic.Tsnrc. Ihr iiniio of the |ilal<« and the ills

lance bet w*i-n Ihciii being klliiwn The '/ftiulrflnl rUrtront-
rirt of .H|r William ThutiKon con«ln|i< nf four i|iinilrioil

hnpi.-d pieces of ni'-tal. sometimes segmi-ntn of a Hal cylln-
ilrical box, the Bltcmnlc pairs Iwliig cuiiiiecUid by a wire

;
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above or within this, if the cylindrical form is used, a Hat

needle of aluminium is hung by a delicate wire. The
needle is kept in a constant electrical condition by con-

nection usually with a Lcyden jar placed above or below,
and if the two pairs of quadrants are dissimilarly electri-

fied— that is. are in a state of dilferent potential, as by
connecting them respectively with the poles of a voltaic

cell— the needle is detlected from its position of rest, and
the amount of this deflection, as measured by tlxe motion
of a spot of light reflected from a small mirror attaclu'd

to it, gives a means of calculating the ditference of poten-

tial of the bodies under experiment. In another method
of using tlie quadrant electrometer the pairs of quadrants
are kept at a constant diflterence of potential, while that
of the needle varies. Arranged in this manner, it is mucli
used in the investigation of atmospheric electricity. Lipp-
mann and Dewar have devised very delicate capillary
electrometers, based on tlie alteration of the force of cap-

illarity by electric action. See clcctrocnpUlartf.

electrometric, electrometrical (e-lek-tro-
met'rik, -ri-kal), n. [As electrometer + -ic,

-tea?.] Of or pertaining to electrometry, or

the measurement of electricity: as, an electro-

metrical experiment.

electrometry (e-lek-trom'e-tri), H. [^As elec-

trometer -t- -(/.] That department of the science
of electricity which embraces the methods of

making electrical measiu'ements, more espe-
cially of Statical electricity.

electromotion (e-lek-tro-mo'shou), H. 1. The
current of electricity, or the passing of it from
oue metal to another, in a voltaic circuit.— 2.
Mechauieal motion produced by means of elec-
tricity.

electromotive (e-lek-tro-mo'tiv), (7. Of or per-
taining to electromotiou

;
producing or pro-

duced by electromotion Electromotive force
(abbreviated E. M. F.), that which detciiiiiiirs ihr flow of

electricity from one place to another, .L;i\i[m i )>e to an
electric current. It is the result of, and ]>riiportional

to, the ditference of electric potential (see jiutcntial) be-
tween two bodies, or parts of the same liody, and bears a
similar relation to it that the pressure in a water-pipe does
to the ditference of water-level upon which its amount
depends. The strength of an electric ciu'rent is directly
proportional to the electromotive force, and inversely
I>roportional to the resistance (Ohm's law). The elcc-

tri)moti\e force is measured in volts.—Electromotive
series, the series of the various metals (or other sub-
stances) useful for producing an electric current, ar-

ranged in such an order for a given liquid that each is

positive with reference to those which follow in the list,

and negative for those which precede. For example, in

dilute sulphuric acid the order is ziiu;, lead, iron, co])-

per, silver, platitmm, carbon— that is, if zinc and iron are
coupled together in a voltaic cell containing sidphuric
acid, the zinc is the positive plate, and the current goes in
the wire from iron to zinc; if iron and cop]ier are taken,
the current in the wire is from cvipper to iron. It is found
that the electromotive force is a maximnni for zinc and
carbon, and is equal to the sum of the electromotive forces
for all the intervening metals. In another liquid the order
would be changed, but the above law would hold true ; for
example, in imtassium sulpbid, iron is electro-negative
with reference to coi>per. Also called cinttact scries.

electromotograph (o-lik-tio-mo'to-gj-af), n.

A name sometimes ajijiliod to a poculiar tclo-

))houo-reccivcr invented by Edison. The vibra-
tions of the mica disk by which "the somni is reproduced
arc caused l»y variations in frictional resistance between
a revolving cylinder of lime and a small platinum plate
which rests upon its siu'face ami is attached to the center
of the disk, these variations being due to variations in the
strength of the current transmitted.

electromotor (ij-lek-tro-mo'tpr), «. [= F. elcc-

troiiiiiliiir = Sp. clectroviotor ; < L. electnim, am-
ber (repr. electricity), + motor, n mover.] 1.

Any arraiiKement whicli gives rise to an elec-
tric enrrciit, as a siiifflo cell, a voltaic battery,
or a thi'i'ino-elcctrii' jiile.— 2. An ciifiino in
which electricity is employed to produce me-
chanical effects. See electric machine, under
clertric, and motor.

electromuscular (e-lpk-tro-mus'ku-lilr), n.

i'l-rtninin;,' to (ho relations between elecfrieify
iiml eerlnin jilienomena exhibited by muscles.
electron (e-lek'tron), n. Same as tleelnim.

electronegative (v-leU-tro-neg'a-tiv), n. and ».

I. II. 1. Kepelled liy bullies negatively electri-

lied, and attracted by tliose positively electri-

fied; liaving a tendency to pass to the positive
)>olo in electrolysis.— 2. AHSuining negative
]iolenlial when in contact with a ilissimiliir

substance, as co|i|ier wlien .joined to zinc in

a voltaic cell. See itielrnDKilirc series, under
ctcrlromotii'c.

II. n. A body whicli, in the prooess of olpc-
trolysis, apjiears at the positive jiole of the
voltaic battery. Cxygen is the most eledro-
neuntivo of (lie elements. See ehrtroli/sin.

electronegatively (e-lek-(ro.ne),''ii-(iv-Ii), adv.
Ill an elee(iniiegu(ive iiiatiiicr.

Such materials ns ore rulnloil elcr-tro-iwijaHi^^li/ to Irpn.
.SVf, Amcr., N. S., 1,1V. .Kl.

electro-optic (e-lel<-tr6-op'tik), II. Of or ]ier-

taiiiiiig to electro-opticH: as, an ilerlro-optic

uutiou.

electrophysiology

electro-optics (e-lek-tio-op'tiks), n. That
branch of the science of electricity which treats
of its relations to light. Among these relations are :

the production of double refraction, as in glass, by the
electrostatic stress produced when two wires from an in-

duction coil or Holtz machine are fixed in holes in it near
together ; the rotation of the plane of polarization of a ray
of light on traversing a transparent medium placed in
a magnetic field, or by reflection at the sni-face of a mag-
net; the change of electrical resistance exhibited by cer-
tain bodies during exposure to light, as selenium (see pho-
tophone)] and the relation between the index of refraction
and the sjiccific inductive cai)acityof transparent bodies
which is cstaldished by exijcrimcnt and requii'ed by the
electromagnetic theory of light,

electropathic (e-lek-tro-path'ik), a. [< elec-

tropothij + -(>.j Pertaining to electropathy.
Scieiicr, XL, No. 274, adv. p. iii.

electropathy (c-lek-trop'a-thi), n. [< Gr. »)Af/i-

rpoi', amber (repr. electricity), -H --<iWf/a,< ttoOoc,

sufl'eriug. €t. homeopath ij.^ Treatment of dis-

ease by electricity; electrotherapeutics.

electrophone (e-lek'tro-fon), ». [< Gr. i/MKTpov,

amber (repr. electricity), -t- ^uvi/, voice, sound.]
An instrument for producing sounds, resem-
bling triunpet-tones, by electric currents of high
tension, it has been recommended for use as a tele-
graphic relay capable of giving two or four signs with
a single wire, having this advantage over other relays,
that perfection of contact is not necessary to its working.
It has been used also to indicate the electric equilibrium
of muscle and nervous tissue by the variation of its tones,
and by a system of levers attached to the wrist to show
the rhythm and character of the pulse; and it maybe
fitted to the telephone, and tlnis be made to repeat a sound
made gently in one jilacc in tnuiipct-tones in another place
hundreds of y;in!s distant. Cfuiiidiers's Encyc.

electrophori, ». Plural oi elcctrophorns, 1.

electrophorid (e-lek-trof 'o-rid), n. A iish of
the family Kleitrophorida'.

Electrophoridae (e-lok-tro-for'i-de), n.pl. [NL.,
< Electrophorus + -i(la'.~\ A family of anguilli-
form fishes, of the order riertosjiniiili/li. iiu-re
are no scales nor dorsal fin ; the head is rounded in front,
the premaxillaries forming most of the upper border of
the mouth, and the supramaxillaries being reduced; and
the anus is under the throat, the anal tin beginning just
behind it, and continuous with the caudal. The family
contains the electric eel (which see, under eel). See also
Gtntuiiitifliv.

electrophoroid (e-lek-trof'o-roid), a. and n. I.
a. Pertaining to or having the characters of the
Kltetrojiliorithv.

II. n. < )n(^ of the Elecirophoridce.

electrophorous (e-lek-trof'o-rus), a. [< NL.
I lei-trojihorux : see electrophorus.'\ Same as elec-

triferonx.

electrophorus (e-lek-trof'o-ms), II. [= F. Elec-

trophori- = Sp. elcetrSfiiro, < NL. electrophorus,
< Gr. i/'AtKTjtov, amber (repr. electricity), +
-ijinpog, < (jiipFiv = E. /wYtrl.] 1. PI. electrophori
(-ri). An iiistniment for obtaining statical
electricity by means of induction, it consists of
a disk ot resin, or other noii-coiidiicting material eiusily

excited by friction, and a polished metal disk with an
insulating handle. The resin disk is negatively electri-
fied by striking or rubbing it with
a catskin or flannel, and tlic metal
Iilate is then laid upon it. I ndcr
these circumstances the npiicr plate
does not I'eceive a dii'cct charge
from the lower, but is positively
charged ou the lower surface anil

negatively on the npiicr; if now the
disk is toiiibcd by the finger, the
negative elcclricify iiasscs to tlic

ground, leaving the disk charged
positively. On being lifted awa,v by its insulating handle,
it is found to be ch;irged, and will give a spark. It may
then lie repbiccd on the lower plate, and the process re-
peated an iiidi'finite nnmlicr ot times without any fresh
excitation, if the weather is favorable. The electricity
obtained each time is the equivalent of the mechanical
work done in separating the two surfaces against the at-
traction of the unlike electricities.

2. [cnp.l [NL.] The typical genus of Elcc-
troplioriiliv. There is but one .species, the elec-
tric eel, li. electrieiis. Hill, 3864. See cut un-
der eel.

electrophotometer (e-lek'tro-fo-toTn'e-ttr). II.

All iiistnimi'iit for coiiipariiif; tlie intensities of
viiriiiiis lif;li(s liy reference to the intensity of
tlielif;lit produced by an electric spark. See
/iholonielrr.

electrophotomicrography (e-lek'trd-fo'to-mi-

Urofi'riidi ). II. 'I'lir ail of ]iliotoKnipliiiig, by
ineniis of (lie elect ric liglil, oli.iects us magiii-
lii'ij liytlio liiieliiseope. I'!. 11. I\llii/ht.

electrophysiological (e-lek* t ro-(iz"i -o- lo,i'i-

kal), II. K'elnting to electrical results produced
in living tissues.

electrophysiologist (e-lek"l ro-fiz-i-ol'o-iist), n.

< Ine wliii IS vi'iseii in eleirtrophvsiology.

electrophy.siology (e-lek troi^z-i-oro-ji), n.

'riint lir.'iiii'li nf science wliicli (rents of elec-

tric phenoMieiia
]
hi idmid tlirough physiological

ugcucius.

VulLi's Electrophorus.



electroplate

electroplate (E-lck'tro-plut), v. t.
;

jirol.. and
]ili. lirftrojilnlrd, ppr. clii'lrojilaliiii/, Td piato

<ir t;ivo a coating of silver or other metal to by
Tiieans of electrolysis. See nkctninwUiHurgij.

Tu d'cintplate is to dis(,'Uise with an rullicreiit tliin foat-

ing of iiiL'tal, wliicli tlien serves as an ornamental cuver-

inp to the object treatcil. To electrotyiic, on tlic otlier

ilaiiii, is to in-odiU'ert separate and distinet ol)jcct, with an
existrinf of its own. J. W. Urquhart, Eleetrotyping, p. 4.

electroplate (r>-lok'tro-plat), n. Articles coateil

with silver or other metal by the process of

electroi)latiiig.

electroplater (o-lek'tro-plii-ter), 11. One who
iiraclises clectroijhiting.

electroplating (e-lek'tro-pla-ting), n. 1. The
process or art of coating metals and other ma-
terials with an adherent film of metal, in a bath
containing a solution of the metal, by moans
of the electrolytic action of au electric current

/ from a battery or dynamo. In simiile forms ot elec-

troplating appai-atns, the bath containinj^ the metallic

Bolutioii may foiin the battery, a-s in platin^' with copper.

The more common plan is to employ a current obtained

from some source outside tlie bath. Talde-cutlery or

•ware, building;- or car-ttxtures, hunps, etc., to be electro-

plated, are suspenilnt liy wires from a metal rod laid

across the top of tin- hatli and connected with the nega-

tive pole of tlie l)aUery, tliis terminal of the current form-

ini; the mllwdf. The silver, nicliel, copper, etc., to he de-

posited is .suspended in like manner from a rod connected
Willi tile po.sitive i>ole of the battery, the terminal form-

in;; tJK' miutlr. (^,_->_- rli'rtrobisin, electrfiinetallurtju.) The
dejtosilioti of metals l>y elect^rolysis forms a jtavt of several

arts, as in ebelrotyiiiii',' ; Imt .as in those the film of metal
deposited in the batii is not adliefeiit, tlH->- are described

under separate beads. Elei trophitin^' is stiictly the cov-

ering' of a milal witli a mi tallie lilm pi iinanrntly attached

to it, as in nii-kel-platiii^, plating telegraph-wires with cop-

per, anil talile-ware witli silver. See el'-ftrolii/n', <ialvano-

plaiitic, <jfdi^tin't{}biph, fjalvanorfraph, and tiirhft-jdating,

2. The deposit itself, or the surface, obtained
by means of the process explained above.

electropolon (f-lek-tro-poi'on), II. [< Gr. i/?.cK-

Tfioi\ amber (repr. eleetrieity), + iroiun, pp. of

jrouii', make.] A mixture of sulphuric acid,

bichromate of potash, and water, used as the

liquid for batteries in which zinc and carbon
are the poles.

electropolar (e-lek-tro-po'lar), a. Having, as

an electrical conductor, one end or surface posi-

tive and the other negative.

. electropositive (f-lek-tro-poz'i-tiv), a. and n.

1. a. 1. Attracted by bodies negatively elec-

trified, or by the negative pole of a voltaic bat-

tery.— 2. Assuming positive potential when
in contact with another substance, as zinc in

a voltaic cell.

II. n. A body which in electrolysis appears
at the negative pole of a voltaic battery. Po-
tassium is the most electropositive of all known
bodies. See eJcctroIi/sis.

electropuncturation, electropuncture (e-

lek'tro-pungk-tu-ra'shon, e-lek-tro-pungk'tur),

Ji. Same as chctropuncturiiig.

electropuncturing (e-lek-tro-pungk'tur-ing),

«. In iiK'd., the operation of inserting two or

more needles in a
part affected and
then connecting
them with the
wires from the
poles of a gal-

vanic battery.

electropyrome-
ter (e - lek " tro -

pi-roin'e-ter), n.

See pijromeler.

electroscope (e-

lek'tro-skop), ii.

[= 0. elel-tro-

scooj) = G. Dan.
Sw. elcktroskop=
F. ilectroscojic =
Sp. electrdscopo
= Pg. elvctro-

scopio = It. det-

troscopio, < NL.
''electr<iscnjnuiii,<.

Gr. i/AeKTftoii, am-
ber (repr. elec-

tricity), + OKO-

irelv, view.] An
instrument for observing or detecting the ex-
istence of free electricity, and, in general, for
determining its kind. All electroscopes depend for
their action on the elementary law of electric forces, that
bodies similarly charged repel each other, while bodies
dissimilarly charged attract each other. The simplest
electroscope consists of pith-balls suspended by silk

threads ; another simple form consists of a pair of short
pieces of straw suspended by silk threads. When not in
use the pieces of straw hang down, touching each other.
On presenting an electrifled body to them they become ex-
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cited and ntand apart, thus giving a test for electricity.

The gold-leaf eleittroscope of Jiennet, introduced in ITHli,

consists of two pieces of gold-leaf, aljout J inchln-oad, llxed

to a brass rod and hung inside a glass globe which has
been thoroughly dried, in order that the insulation of the

apparatus may lie as nearly perfect as possible. 'J'he gl()lie

is closed with a wooden stopiier, thningh the center of

which passes a glass tube containing the brass rod. The

Pith.ball Electroscope. Quadrant Itlcctroscope.

Condenfiinf Electroscope.

upper end of the rod is furnished with a kindi. If an elec-

trified body is lirought near the top of the instnnnent. in-

duction takes place; the top becomes electriljcd ojipositcly

to the body preserded, and the jueces of gold-leaf sinnlaily.

To find if the latter are positively or negatively charged,
a glass rod is rubbed and brought near tlie kiu>b ; if i»osi-

tively charged, the leaves will diverge still more under the
induction of the glass ; if negatively, they will collaiisc,

the negative electricity being attracted to the positive of

the glass rod. In Volta's condensing electroscope, in place
of the gilt knob there is a flat metal plate upon which
rests another similar plait-, which may \>r n-m<<vcd ijy an
insulating handle.— Quadrant electroscope, a form ot

pith-ball electroscope which serves to nicasuie roughly
the degree of electrification by the rise of the pith-ball as

indicated by the motion of the rod carrying it on a graiiu-

ated semicircle.

electroscopic (e-lek-tro-skop'ik), a. Of or per-

taining to the' electroscope; performed by
means of the electroscope.

electrosemaphore (e-lek-tro-sem'a-for), n, A
semaphore operated by eleetrieity.

electrostatic, electrostatical (e-lek-tro-staf-

ik, -i-kal), <i. Pertaining to statical electricity.

—Electrostatic units of electricity, those units which
are based upon the force exerted between two quantities

of statical elcctiicity, as units of quantity, potential, etc.

electrostatics (e-lek-tro-stat'iks), V. The sci-

ence which treats of the phenomena of stati-

cal electricity (see electricity), as the mutual
attractions or repulsions of electrified bodies,

the measurement and distribution of charges

of electricity, etc.

That branch of electrical science which treats of the

properties of simple electrified bodies is called electro-

statics, because in them the electricity is supposed to he

at rest. J. E. H. Gordon, Elect, and -Mag., I. 28.

electrosteeling (o-lek-tro-ste'ling), «. The
art of electroplating with iron the copperplates

used in engraving. See eUctroplatiiuj.

electrostereotype (e-lek-tro-ster'e-o-tip), 11.

Same as electrotijpc.

electrotechnic,
" electrotechnical (f-lek-tro-

tek'nik, -ni-kal), a. Of or pertaining to elee-

troteehnics.

electrotechnics (e-lek-tro-tek'niks), n. The
methods, processes, and operations made use

of in the application of electricity to the arts.

electrotherapeutlc (e-lek"tr6-ther-a-pu'tik), a.

Of or pertaining to electrotherapeutics.

electrotherapeutics (e - lek " tro - ther - a -pu '-

tiks), 11. The treatment of disease by means
of electricity ; the principles and doctrines of

such treatment as a branch of medicine ; elec-

tropathy.

electrotnerapeutist (e-lek"tr6-ther-a-pu'tist),

H. One who studies or practises electrothera-

pputics.

electrotherapy (e-lek-tro-ther'a-pi), II. Same
,Ts dfctriillirrapciitics.

electrothermancy (e-lek-tro-ther'man-si), 11.

[< Gr. ij'/Ekrpin; amber (repr. electricity), -1- ft'p-

fiavai^, a heating, < Oep/iaivca; heat, < dep/id^, hot.]

That branch of electrical science which inves-

tigates the effects produced by the electric cm'-

rent upon the temperature of a conductor or

part of a circuit composed of two different

metals.

electrothermotic (e-lek'tro-th6r-mot'ik), a.

Of or relating to heat generated by electricity.

electrotin (e-lek'tro-tin), V. t.; pret. and pp.
eJectrfitiniicd, ppr. eUctrotinniiiq. To electro-

plate with tin. See electroplating.

electrotlnt (e-lek'tro-tint), H. Same as elec-

Irotintiiig.

electrotinting (f-lek-tro-tin'ting), w. A meth-
od of making a design, etc., in relief, for print-

electnim

ing, by drawing the lines on a metal plate with
some varnish which resists the action of acids,

and placing it in an electrobath, when the ex-

posed i)ortions are bitten in, leaving the pro-

tected parts in relief.

electrotome (e-lek'tro-tom), ». [< Gr. ^AfxTpov,

amber (I'cpr. electricity), + rofiic, cutting, ver-

bal adj. of Ti/ivi:iv, Tn/niv, cut.] An automatic
circuit-breaker. Greer, Diet, of Elect., p. 54.

electrotonic (e-lek-tiy-ton'ik), a. 1. Of or

pertaining to electrical tension: applied by
Faraday to what at one time he eiToueously

believed to l)e a peculiar latent state or condi-

tion of a conductor near another conductor
throttgh which an electric current was flow-

ing.— 2. Of, pertaining to, or produced by elec-

trotonus.

electrotonicity (c-lek"tro-to-nis'i-ti), n. [<

(leetrotiinic + -iti/.] Same as clcctrotoHus.

electrotonize (e-lck-trot'o-niz), v. t.
;
pret. and

j)p. eleetii)l(iiii:ed, ppv. electrotonizing. [< elec-

trotonic + -i^c.'] To alter the normal electric

current of, as a nerve. See electrotontia.

electrotonous (e-lek-trot'o-nus), a. 1. Of or

pertaining to electrical tension.— 2. Of, per-
taining to, or ])roduced by electrotonus.

electrotonus (e-lek-trot'o-nus), «. [< Gr. ?//.ck-

Tjj'iv, amlier(repr. electricity), + riSvof, tension:
see tone.'] The altered state of a nerve or a
muscle dm-ing the passage of a galvanic cur-

rent through it. 'I'hc irritability is heightened in the
neighborhood of the cathode and diminished in that of the

anode. The currents of rest in the nerve are increased or

diminished according as they run in the same or an oppo-
site direction to that of the galvanic cuiTeut. Alsoefec-
trotonoa, electrotonicity.

electrotype (f-lek'tro-tip), ». [= F. Slectroti/pe;

< Or. ;;/iMrpoi',' amber (repr. electricity), -f- tvttoc,

figure, image : see type.] A copy in metal (pre-

cipitated by galvanic or electric action, usually

in the form of a thin sheet) of any engraved or

molded sm-face. Copies of medals, jewelry, and silver-

ware, of woodcuts and page.s of composed type, are com-
mon forms of electrotypes. The metal most used is copper,
and the largest application of tlie process is to the i>repa-

ration of plates for printing. Tlie form of composed type
is molded in wax, which is dusted or coated with black-

lead in order to make it a conductor. The wax mold is

suspended in a galvanic bath of sulphate of copper, through
which a cuiTcnt of electricity is passed. The thin sliell of

copper which attaches to the mold is afterward backed
with stereotypc-mctal. Also cleA'trostereotype, and com-
monly abbreviati d rl<ctr<j.

electrotype (e-lek'tro-tip), v. t.
;
pret. and pp.

clectrotyped, ppr. electrotyping. [= F. electro-

typer ; from the noun.] To make a plate copy
or plate copies of by electrical deposition.

electrotyper (e-lek'tro-ti-per), n. 1. One who
makes electrotypes.— 2. The vat in which the
electrotyping solution is held. [Eng.]

electrotypic (e-lek-tro-tip'ik), a. Pertaining
to or effected by means of electrotyping.

electrotyping (e-lek'tro-ti-ping), n. The art

or process of making electrotypes. Also called

r/alrrtnopkistic process.

electrotypist (c-lck'tro-ti-pist), n. [< electro-

type + -ist.] One who practises electrotypy.

electrotypy (e-lek'tro-ti-pi), n. [= F. ekctro-
typie ; as electrotype + -y.] The process of elec-

troty|)ing. Also called galranoplasty

.

electrovection (e-lek-tro-vek'shon). n. [< L.
electnini, amber (repr. electricity), + vectio{n-),

a carrying, < rcliere, pp. rectus, carry: see con-

rection, etc., vehicle.] Same &a electrical cndos-

iiiosis (which see, rmder endosmosis).

electrovital (e-lek-tro-vi'tal), a. Electrical
and dependent ripon vital processes.

electrum (e-lek'trum), «. [Also electron ; = F.
elcctruin = Sp. Pg. electro = It. elettro, < L.
electrum, amber (called in pure L. succinum),
also the metallic compound so called, < Gr.
i/MicTpov, or ij?.€Krpoc, amber, also an alloy of gold
and silver, akin to ipiKvup, the beaming sun,
also fire as an element; to 'U?.cK-pa, a fem.
name ; and prob. to Skt. arka, the sun, archis,

flame, -j/ arch, beam, shine.] A word used by
Greek (i/^jK-pov) and Latin (electrum) authors
with various meanings at various times. From
the time of Herodotus on its most common meaning In

Greek was 'amber,' but it was also used for 'pure gold,' as

by Sophocles. The Romans used eltctrum with the mean-
ing of ' amber,* also as designating an alloy, which might he

either natural or artificial, of silver and gold (Pliny gives

the amount of silver present in electrum at one fifth of

the whole), later on, electrum was confounded with ori-

chalc (which see), and in the middle ages had acquired
the definite meaning of ' brass.* -At all times, and especial-

ly among the Latin writers, there was more or less uncer-
tainty in regard to the meaning of this word, and there
was a tendency among both Greeks and Romans to use it

just as adamant was frequently used, namely, as desig-

nating some ideal, imperfectly known substance possessed
of almost miraculous properties.



electuary

electuary (f-lek'tu-a-ri), «.; ii\. electuari€s(-Tiz).

[Also foi-m'erly electary ; = OF. etectiiaiic, F.

electuaire = Sp. Pg. electuario = It. clettiiario

(also formerly, by ajiheresis, lectuary, < ME.
letuarie, < OF. lettuaire = Pr. lectoari, lactoari,

= It. lattuario, lattomro, > G. lattcerge = Dan.
latvwrge = Sw. latverg), < LL. electuariiim, also

electarium, an accom. (in simulation of L. f/tf-

f«s, picked out ; cf . ilL. ekctuarium, the ^Ute

of a troop of soldiers) of *edictarium (witli L.

suffix -ariiim), < Gr. iiuj^iKTov (with equiv. fs/f;-

jyiQ, > li. ecUgma : see edegm), an electuary, <

iK'/j:ixeiv, Uek up, < fk, out, + '/.cixciv, lick : see

WH.] In pilar., a medicine composed of pow-
ders or other ingredients, incorporated with

some conserve, honey, or syrup, originally made
in a form to be licked by the patient.

"How do you do, Tuyhonest friend?" . . . "Veryweak-
ly, sir, since I took the electuary," answered the patient.

Scott, Abbot, xxvi.

Eledone (el-e-do'ne), n. [NL. (Leach, 1817),

< Gr. t'f£6innj, a kind of polypus.] A genus of

EUdone verrucosa.

cephalopods, typical of the family Eledonicla:

E. verrucosa and E. cirrJtosa are examples.

eledonid (e-led'o-nid), n. A cephalopod of the

fiiiiiily EUdoniila'.

Eledoilids (el-e-don'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Ele-

done + -irfrt'.] A family of oetopod cephalo-

pods, characterized by the development of but
one row of suckers along each arm, but other-

wise very similar to the Uctojiodidce, with which
they are generally associated.

eleeinosynarily (el-e-mos'i-na-ri-li), adr. In

an eleeiiiosyuary manner; byway of charity;

cluiritalily.

eleemosynariness (el-e-mos'i-na-ri-nes), n. 1.

Thi- (juality of being charitable.— 2. The dis-

jiositioii to receive alms. Bailey, 1727.

eleemosynary (el-e-mos'i-ua-ri), «. and n. [<

ML. eleemonynarius, pertaining to alms, one who
gives or receives alms, < elcemosyna, < Gr. c?.£!/-

/mai-vr/, alms: see alm.i, and cf. almoner, ult. a
doublet of eleemosynary.'] I. a. 1. Of or per-

taining to alms : derived from or provided by
charity; charitable: as, an eleemosynary tund;
an eleemosynary hospital.

Eteenwf!inarti relief never yet tnin(iuilli/.eil the workinp;-

classes— it never made them Kiatefiil ; it is not in humiin
nature that it shoulil. CliarUillc lironle, Shirley, xvi.

Tlie l)e<ls of patients (in the li<>3]iital at lieaunc] are

draped in curtains of dark red ctuth, ttic traditional uni-

form of ttieae eUemosyiuiry couches.
U. Janteg, Jr., Little Tour, p. 261.

2. Relating to charitable donations; intend-
ed for the distribution of alms, or for the tise

and management of donations and bcfiuests,

whethi-r for the siibsisteuco of the (loor or for

the conferring of any gratuitous bcnelit.

The eUemoitjinarfi sort (of corjiorations] are siidi as are

constituted for tlie perpetual diHtrilHitinn of the free alniH,

or Imunty, of the founder of them to such persons as he
has dlrectc<l. Illackulfnic, Com., I. xviil.

EUemoMitnary corjHiratlona are for the nmnat^cnient of

private property aecordhiK t>t the will of the ilonors.

1). WehKler, Speech, .March 10, 1818.

3. Dependent upon clinrity; receiving charita-
ble aid or support: as, tho clecmcsynary poor.

In the nrconnts of Maxtoke priory, near f'ovcntry, in

the year ll;«>. It appears that tip- fterinimitnarif hoys, (»r

choristers, of that iiioiiji.Htery acted a play.
r. llVir(f„i. Hist. Knu. Poetry, II. .190.

Eleemosjmary corporation. Hec rttrjmratinn.

II. n.; pi. eleemosynaries (-riz). Ono who
RnbHiMtH on charity ; ono who JivcB by receiving
alms.

l.lvInK an an rterw/mj/mirit uiKin a perpetual contribu-
tion from all anil every part of the creation.

.South, Hennons, III. I.

elegance (ors-gans), «. [= D. cleganlie = O.
rlrganz = Dan. eleganrr = Kw. eltijans, < (>!''.

clef/uncc, V. eleijanee = Sp. I'g. eirganeiii = It,

elrfianrn, < L. iletianlia, ilcgaiicp, < eleiiaii(t-)s,

elegiinl : Hfc elei/inil] 1. The state or i|Malily

of being elegnnl ; licaiily rcHnllingfrotn |icrfect

propriety <}T from exact fltncHH, Hyiniiielry, or

the like ; refinement of manner, (juality, or ap-
pearance : as, clcyance of drcHS.

1872

Soracte. in January and .^pril, rises from its blue horizon

like an island from the sea. with an ehimiicr of contour

which no mood of the year can deepen or liminish.

H. James, Jr., 'IVans. Sketches, p. 15-2,

Gray's perfect elegance could nowhere have found a

more admir.able foil than in the vulgar jauntiuess and

clumsy drollery of his correspondent, Masou.
Lowell, New Princeton Rev., I. 167.

2. That which pleases by its nicety, symmetry,
pm-ity, or beauty; an elegancy: as,tho elegances

of polite society. = Syn. 1. Grace, beauty, polish. See

comparison under elef/ntit.

elegancy (el'f-gan-si), n.
;

pi. elegancies (-siz).

1. The quality "of being elegant; elegance.

[Bare.]

Let there be two delicate or rich cabinets, daintily

paved, richly hanged, glazed with crystalline glass, and a

rich cupola in the midst, and all other elegancii that may
be thought upon. Bacon, Building (ed. 1887).

2. That which imparts elegance; an elegant
characteristic or quality.

Such kind of inspired knowledge of strange tongues as

iucUules all the native peculiarities, which, if you will,

you may call their elegancies.
Wartntrto7i, Doctrine of Grace, i. 8.

The beautiful wildness of nature, without the nicer eU-

ya/u'(t\v of art. Spectator, No. 477.

elegant (el'e-gant), a. [= D. 6. Dan. Sw. ele-

gant, < OF.' elegant, F. elegant = Sp. Pg. It.

elegante, < L. clegan{t-)s, sometimes spelled

eligan{t-)s, of persons, luxurious, fastidious,

choice, dainty, fine, tasteful, elegant ; of things,

choice, neat, fine, elegant ; in form ppr. of an
unused verb *clegare, prob. equiv. to eligere,

ppr. eligen{t-)s, choose, pick out: see elect, eligi-

ble.'] i. Having good or fine taste; nice in

taste; fastidious; sensible to beauty or pro-

priety; discriminating beauty from deformity
or imperfection : said of persons.

I'nder this contrariety of identification, an eleijant critic

aptly describes him.
Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, Int., p. vi.

Eve, now I see thou art e.\act of taste.

And eleqant, of sapience n() small part.

Milton, r, L,, ix, 1018.

2. Polished
;
polite ; refined

;
graceful : said

of persons: as, an elegant \a,(lj or gentleman.
— 3. Chai'acterized by or pertaining to good
taste ; indicating a refined propriety of taste :

as, elegant manners.
Why will you endeavour to make yourself so disagree-

able to me, and thwart me in every little eletjant expense?
Sheridan, School for Scandal, ii. 1,

4. Expressed with taste and neatness; correct

and polished in expression or aiTaugement: as,

an elcgtDit siyXo of composition; e/c(/((«< speech.

I have likewise heard this eleijant distichon.
Corijat, Crudities, I. 20.

Whoever wishes to attain an Englisli style familiar l)ut

not coarse, and eleijant but not ostentatiims, must give

Ills days and nights to the volumes of Addison.
Johnson, Addison.

He entered the Church early, but devoted himself to the

study of caniui law and of elegant literature.

Ticknor, .Span. Lit., I, 411.

5. Pleasing to the eye by gi'aco of form or deli-

cacy of color; characterized by ex(|uisiteiiess

of design or fine taslo; free from coarseness,

blemish, or otln'rdcfccf ; refined : as, uu elegant

figure ; an elegan t vase ; an eletiiin t st ructm'e.

—

6. Pleasing to tho mind, as nxliiliiting fine per-

ception of what is required; calculated to ef-

fect its purpose with exceeding acctiraey, deli-

cacy, and neatness; excpiisitely ingenious or

a]>pro])rinfc; as, an eltt/ant inodilication of :i

philosophical instrument; an elegant algebra-

ical formula or mathematical demonstration;
an elegant chess prol)lem.

An elegant sniilciency, content,
Ketircment, rural (luict.

Thomson, Spring, 1. lir»8.

= Syn. Kleiiant, Oraee/til, tasteful, courtly. I'Urtiant Un.
piles that anything of'an nrtllldal diaractcr to which It

is applied is the result of training and cultlvatliui through

the study of models or Irlcals of grace; grare/iil Implies

less of consclfiusness, and stiggestji often a natural gift.

A rustic, nneduiated girl nmy bo imlmnUy graceful, but

not elegant. We speak of elegant manners, compositlrai,

fundture, taste, but of a graceful tree, fawn, child ; the

playful niovcnn-nts of a kitten iuav be i/race/ut. See Iteau-

li/i'il.

His easy art nuiy happy nature seem,
Trllles themselves are eleinint in him.

I'lipe, r.plstle to Miss lllount, I. 4.

Notprou'lly high tku- meanly low,

A gracr/ul myrtle rear'd its head.
Monlifoinerit, 'I'ho Myrtle.

elegantemente (ii-iri-giin-te-nien'te), aiir. [It.,

elot;uMtly, < eleiiaiile, elegant, + -nienle, nil adv.

Hiiflix, orig. alii, of N. men(l-)s, mind, with jire-

cedingail.i. in ngroeinoiit.] With elegance ; in

n crnceful and ])leaHing stylo : a direction in

music.

elegious

elegantly (el'e-gant-li), ailr. In an elegant
manner ; with elegance.

Sir Henry Wotton . . . delivered his ambassage most
elegantly in the Italian language.

/. Walton, Sir H. Wotton.

Dr. Warren preached before the Princesse ... of the
blessednesse of the pure in heart, most elegantly describ-
ing the blisse of the beatifical vision.

Evelyn, Diary, Oct. 24, 1686.

elegiac (e-le'ji-ak or el-e-ji'ak), a. and n. [For-
merly eter/Zact; = F. elegiaque = Sp. elegiaco =
Pg. It. elegiaco, < LL. elegiacu-s, < Gr. c'AcyciaKo^,

< (?,tycia, e'Aeyclov, an elegy: see elegy.] I. a.

1. In anc. pros., an epithet noting a distich the
first line of which is a dactylic hexameter and
the second a pentameter, or verse differing from
the hexameter by suppression of the arsis or

metrically imaccented part of the third and the
sixth foot, thus

:

Verses or poems consisting of elegiac distichs are called
elegiac verses or poems {elegiacs); poetry composed in this

meter, elegiac verse or poetry (the elegy); and the writers
who employed this verse, especially those who employed
it exclusively or by preference, are known as the elegiac

poets. Elegiac verse seems to have beeti used primarily
in threnetic pieces (poems lamenting or commemorating
the dead), or to have been associated with nmsic of a kind
regarded by the Greeks as mournful. Almost from its

first appearance in literature, however, it is found used
for compositions of vaii<ius kinds. The principal Roman
elegiac poets are Catullus, iiiiiillus, Propertius, and Ovid.

In modern German literature the elegiac meter has been
frequently used, especially by Goethe and Schiller. Cole-

ridge's translation from the latter poet may serve as an
example in English.

in the hex
I
am6t6r |

ris6s th6
|
fountain's | sUv6rJ | col-

umn,
In the pen

|
tamSter |

.aye
||
tiilllng In

|
melodj

|
back.

Ciilcriilge, The Ovidian Elegiac Meter.

You should crave his rule
For pauses in the elegiac couplet, chasms
Permissible only to Catullus !

Browning, Ring and Book, I. 276.

2. Belonging to an elegy, or to elegy ; having
to do with elegies.

Arnold is a great elegiac poet, but there is a buoyancy
in his elegy which we rarely find in the best elegy, and
which certainly adds greatly to its charm.

Cnnteniporarii Bei\. Xl.I.X. .^28.

Hence— 3. Expressing sorrow or lamentation:
as, elegiac strains.

Let elegi(t£k lay the woe relate,

Soft as the'breatll of distant flutes.

Gay, Trivia.

Mr. Lyttleton is a gentle elegiac person.
Gray, Letters, I. 220.

II. w. In pros. : (a) A pentameter, or verse
consisting of two dact.vlic penthemims or writ-
ten in elegiac meter, {h) pi. A succession of
distichs consisting each of a dactylic hexame-
ter and a dipenthemim ; a poem or poems in
such distichs: as, the Heroides and Tristia of
Ovid ar<' written in elegiacs. See 1.

elegiacal (el-e-,ii'a-kal), a. [< elegiac + -al.]

Same as elegiac.

lie was the author of a very large number of vohmics of
Ivvical. eli'iiiaenl and ronuuitic verse.

The .American, VIII. 251.

elegiambi, ». Plural of elegiitmhus.

elegiambic (eli'-.ii-um'bik), a. and n. [< Gr.
r'Ai-jdov, the meter of the elcgv, + !f7///j(«ii;, iam-
bic : see (7(7/// and iiiniliie.] 1. a. Consisting of

h If an elegiac peiitaiueter followed bv an iam-
bic dimeter; being or constituting an elegiam-
bus (which see): as, an elegiambic verse.

II. n. A verse consisting of a dactylic pon-
thiniiin followed by an iambic dimeter; an ele-

giunibus (which see).

eleglambus (el"e-,ii-am'bns), n,; pi. elegiambi
(-bi). [LL. (Marius V'ictorinus, Ars Gramm.,
iv.), < I>. ilegin, elegy, -h iamlins, iambus.] A
conqiounil verse, consisting of a dactylic pen-
themini (group of two dactyls and the thesis or
long syllable of a third) an(l an iambic dimeter,
thus:

eleglast (e-lo'.ii-ast or ol-e-,ii'ast), n. [< elegy

(L. elegia) -I- -ast.] An elogist. [Rare.]

The great fault of these rleifiasts Is, that they are In de-

spair f'>r gi'lefs that give the senstbh' part of mankind very
Utile |pain. (Milsmith, Vicar, xvl.

elegiographer (el'e-ji-og'ra-fer), n. [< Gr. Mc-
}((o) /)(;(;»)<, n writer of elegies, (. I'Atyria, an elegy,

-I- yfi/i^ni', write.] A writer of elegies, or of

poems in elegiac verse. [Rare.]

Klegingrapher, ono who writes mournful son|3:8.

Coekeram.

elegious (e-Ie'.ii-us), a. f < Gr. i'Xrynnr,, elegiac,

< i/iyiin, elegy.] F.legiac; hence, lamenting;
nielaiiclioly. | K'an-.]



elegious

If yonr ryrjicun brciitb sliniiUJ hiip to rouse

A li:ip|i> ('ar, rliisr h;irl)riii^ in his eye,

Tlu-ii Mll^l' liis |,li'^liti.-.l laitli.

Qfiiirti'.t, Knililerns, v. 1.

elegist (rl'e-jist), II. [< elegy + -ist.'] A writer

of ok'gios.

Our rtr'iint, and the clu'oniclers, impute tiie crime of

witlilioldiiib' so pious a lemii-y to the advice of the l<ini{ of

France. T. Warton, Hist. Rug. I'oetry, 1. 108.

elegit (o-le'jit), «. [L., be has chosen: 3cl iiers.

aing. ijprf. iiid. of f(((/f/r, chooso : nooelcet.} 1.

In hill', in KnKhmil unii in some of the United
States, a judicial writ of execution, wliicli may
at the oh'ctiou of tlio creditor issue on a jud;,'-

ment or on a forfeiture of recognizance, coni-

mandiiiK tlie sheriff to take the judf^ment debt-

or's i^oeds, and, if necessary tliereafter, liis

lands, and deliver them to the judgment credi-

tor, wlio can retain them until the satisfaction

of the judgment.— 2. The title to land held un-

der cxiM'utioH of a writ of elegit.

elegize (el'e-jiz), v. i. or /.
;
pret. and pp. elr-

gkcd, ppr. (ir(ii::i)i(). [< c/ej/.v + -'"''] To write

or compose elegies ; celebrate or lament after

the style of au elegy; bewail.

I . . . pcrliaps sliould liave c?cf;i2(?ti on for a paye or two
farther, wlien Harry, who has no idea of the (Ufj:nity of

grief, lilnndered in. //. Walpole, Letters, IL 371.

elegy (el'o-ji), n. ; pi. elegies (-jiz). [Formerly
ekijic; = 1). G. clcgic = Dan. Sw. elcgi, < OP. ele-

gi<; F. elegic = S'p. ele.gia = Pg. It. elegia, < L.

elegia, also elegea, elegeia, < Gr. eleyeia, fem.

sing., but orig. ueut. p!., ra cleyEla, an elegiac

poem, in reference to the meter (later a lament,

an elegy), pi. of t'Aiyeiov, a distich consisting of

a hexameter and a pentameter (> LL. elegiiim,

eleiji'iiiii, elegion, elegeoii, an elegy; cf. L. dim.
elegUlioii, elegidarioii, a short elegy), neut. (sc.

fihpov, meter, or fVoc, poem) of lAcyeioc, prop,

pertaining to a song of mourning, elegiac, <

i'Myog, a song of mourning, a lament, later (in

reference to the usual meter of such songs) any
poem in distichs; origin unknown. The usual
derivation from f c '/.eye, 'cry woe! woe!' a re-

frain in such songs (e i or rather ci, an inter-

jection of pain or grief, like E. ah, ay", etc.

;

Mye, 2d pers. sing. impv. of 'Aeyeiv, say), is no
doubt erroneous.] 1. la classicalpoetry, a, poem
written in elegiac verse.

Tlie tliird sm-rowhig was uf loues, Ity long lamentation

in ISleijie: so was tlieir .suml; ealkd. and it was in a piti-

ous maner of meetre. phiein^^ a limping Pentameter after

alusty Exameter, wliieli made it godoluuronsly more then

any other meeter. Pudenhain, Arteof Eng. Poesie.p. 39.

2. A mournful or plaintive poem; a poem or

song expressive of sorrow and lamentation ; a

dirge ; a funeral song.

And there is such a solemn melody,
'Tweeu doleful songs, tears and sad elcnics,

Webster, White Devil, v. 1.

Let .Swans from their forsaken Rivers fly.

And siclv'ning at her Tomb, make haste to dye,

That they may help to sing her Elei/ji.

Congreve, Deatli of Queen Mary.

8. Any serious poem pervaded by a tone of

melancholy, whether grief is actually e.xpressed

or not: as,' Gray's " A'fejr;/ in a Country Church-
yard."

Eleffp is the form of poetry natural to the reflective,

minti."^' It may ti-eat of any subject, but it must treat of

no sniijeet fur itself, Imt always and exxlusively with ref-

erence to the poet liimself. Coleridge.

4. In music, a sad or funereal composition,

vocal or instrumental, whether actually com-
memorative or not; adirge. = S3m. Dirge, Requiem,
etc. See dirge.

eleidin (e-le'i-din), «. [< Gr. clala, olive-oil, oil,

+ -ill + -ill".'] In cliciii., a substance fotmd in

the stratum granulosum and elsewhere in the

epidermis, and staining very deeply with car-
• mine: regarded by Waldeyer as identical with
hyaline, and called on that account by Unua
ceratiihijdUii.

element (el'e-ment), n. [< jME. clement, < OF.
element, P. d'lem'ent = Sp. Pg. It. elemeiito = D.
6. Dan. Sw. element, < L. elementum, a first prin-

ciple, element, rudiment, pi. first principles,

the elements (of existing things), the elements
of knowledge, the alphabet ; origin uncertain.
The common derivation of the word from alere,

nourish, which would identify ilemcntiim with
alimintiim, nourishment (see aliment), is wholly
improbable. Several other derivations have
been proposed, of which one assumes the orig.

sense to bo 'the alphabet,' the 'A-B-C,' or lit.

the 'L-M-N,' the word being formed, in this

view, <. el + em + en, the names of the letters

L, M, N, + the term, -tiiiii. as in tlie common
formative -mentum, E. -men (. ] 1 . That of which
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anything is in part compounded, which exists

in it, and wliicli is itself not decomposable into

parts of ililTciiTit kimis; a fundamental orulti-

nuitc ptirt or iiriiiciple; hence, in general, tiny

component jwrt; any constituent part or prin-

ciple.
Thought

Alone, and its quick eleynenis, will, passion.

Reason, imagination, cannot die. .Shelley, Hellas.

Noble arcliitecture is one element of culture.

Lowell, Fireside Travels, p. 00.

That clement ut tragedy winch lies in the very fact of

freiiucncy lias not yet wrought itself into the coarse emo-
tion of mankind. George Eliot, Middlemarch, I. 214.

Tliree triijes, settlers on tliree hills, were tlie elements
of wliich tlie original [Koiiian] commonwealth was made.

E. A. Freenutn, Ainer. Lects., p. 285,

Spccifleally— (a) An ingredient, especially of the tempera-
ment.

There's little of the melancholy clement in her, niy lord.

Shale, Much Ado, ii. 1.

('') vl. The rudimentary principles of any science : as, Eu-
clid's " Elemeiitu " (Gr. iTTot;^(ia), a work setting forth in an
orderly and logical wjiy tlie simple ami fundamental jiropo-

sitioiis of gcomt-try. (c) In geoia., one of the points, lines,

or planes, or otlicr geometrical forms, by whicli a rtgure or
geometrical construction is made up. ".Space may be con-

sidered as a geomctiical ligurc whose elements are either
points or planes. Taking the ptiints as elements, tlie straiglit

lines of space are so many ranges, and tlie planes of space
so many planes of points. If, on tlie other hand, tlie planes
are considered as elements, the straight lines of space are
tlie axes of so many axial pencils, and points of space are
centers of so many sheaves of planes " (Cremona, Geoni.,

tr. by Lcuesdorff, § 31). (d) In malh., one of a number of

objects arranged in a symmetrical or regular lignre. The
elements of a deterniinant are the quantities airangcd in a
square lilock or matrix, the sum of wbnst- pitidncts forms
tlie deterniinant. (c) In a-stron., oiji- of the (piantities

necessary to be known in calcnlatiiiL' the ]>la<c of a planet
(perhaps liecause the planets were rulbil elenn'iits). They
are six, namely, tlie longitude of the ascending node, the

inclination of the orbit to the ecliptic, the longitude of the
perihelion, the mean distance from the sun, the mean
longitude at any epoch, and the eccentricity. Hence—
(/} A datum required for the solution of any problem,

('/) pi. 'I'he bread and wine used in the eucliarist: dis-

tinctively called communion elements.

When all have communicated, the Bishop shall return
to the Lord's Talile, and reverently place upon it what
remaineth of the consecrated Elements, covering the same
with a fair linen cloth.

Book of Common Prayer, Holy Communion.

(It) In biol. , one of the primary or embryological parts

composing the body of an animal, or of the pieces which
have united to form any part. Thus, the thorax of an
insect is composed of three principal elements or rings,

the epicraniuin is formed of several elements or pieces

which are soldered together, etc. (r) In elect., a v<dtaic

cell. See cell.

The bichromate of potassium batteries, composed of

four troiiglis with six compartments, making twenty-four
elements in circuit. -A. mercury commutator enabled us

to use at pleasure six, twelve, eigliteen, or twenty-four
elements, and thus to olitalii four different speeds of the

screw (of an electric balloon]. Science, III. 154.

2. One of the four things, fire, water, earth,

and air (to which ether was added as a fifth

element), falsely regarded by the ancients as

the constituents of which all things are com-
posed. Water, as an element, consists of all that is in the

rain, the rivers, the sea, etc.; lire, of lightning, the sun,

etc. ; these, together with the air and earth, were supposed
to make up the matter of nature. The elements often

means in a particular sense wind and water, especially in

action : as, the fury of the elements.

" It is a water that is maad, I seye,

Of elementes foure," quod Plato.

Chaucer, Canon's Yeoman's Tale (ed. Skeat), G. L 1460.

3e haue thanne in the ampulle ij. elementii : that is to

seie, watir and eyr.

Hook of Quinte Essence (ed. Furnivall), p. 12.

My Ariel,— chick,

—

That is thy charge ; then to tlie elemenU !

Be free, and fare thou well ! Shak., Tempest, v. 1.

I've heard
Schoolmen afBrni, man's body is compos'd
Of the four elements. Massinger, Renegado, iii. 2.

And, lost each human trace, surrendering up
Thine individual being, slialt thou go
To mix forever with the elements.

Bn/ajit, Thanatopsis.

3. A kind of matter undeeomposable into otlier

kinds. Tlie elements as enumerated by Erapedocles, and
generally recognized in antiquity, were four— fire, water,

earth, and air. (See 2.) The older chemists, of the flfteenth

century and later, recognized three elements— sulphur,

mercury, and salt. In modern chemistry an element, or

elementary body, is regarded merely as a simple substance

wliich has hitherto resisted analysis by any knoivji chemi-

cal means. Tile list of such elements is a provisional one.

since it is possible, and not iinpr.ibable, that many bodies

now considered elementary may be proved to be com-
pound. There are about 70 elements at jircsent (1SS9) rec-

ognized Iiy chemists, commonly divided into two groups,

namely, n'letoh and the non.melaUie bodies or metalloid/i.

The non-metallic elements are hydrogen, chlorin, bro-

mine, iodine, fluorin, o.xygeii. sulphur, selenium, tellurium,

nitrogen, phospliorus, arsenic, antimony, bismuth, boron,

silicon, and carbon. (See metalloid.) The remaining ele-

ments are regarded as metals. (.See metal.) Five of the

elements, oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, chlorin. and fluorin,

are gases at ordinary temperatures ; two. liromine and
mercury, are liquids ; the rest are solids. The properties

of all the elements bear a close relation to their atomic

element
weights. (Scei^riodie taw, nm\(tr periodic.) Thefollowing
is a list of the elements with symbols and atomic weights.

Elements.



element

These tgood life and good works] are the two elements,

and he which is demetUed from these hath the complexion
of a good man, and a lit friend. ttonuey letters, xxx.

elemental (el-e-men'tal), a. and «. [= Sp. Pg.
elemental; as element + -al.] I. a. 1. Of, per-

taining to, or of the nattire of an element or

elements.

In and near the photosphere, or underneath it, matter
must be in its most elemental state.

C. A. Younff.Tbe Sun, p. 295.

There is spectroscopic evidence which seems to show
that, starting with a mass of solid elemental matter, such

mass of matter is continuall.v broken up as the tempera-

ture is raised. J. X. Liiekijer, .Spect. .\nal., p. 126.

2. Pertaining or relating to first principles;

simple ; elementary. [Obsolete or archaic]

Some elemental knowledge, I suppose, they [the druids)

had ; but I can scarcely be persuaded that their learning

was either deep or extensive.
Burke, Abridg. of Eng. Hist., i. 2.

3. Of or pertaining to the elements of the mate-
rial world: more especially used of the mobile
elements, fire, air, and water, with reference to

their violent or destructive action. See ele-

ment, 2 and 3.

If dusky spots are vary'd on his brow.
And streakd with red, a troubled colour show;
That sullen mixture shall at once ileclare

Winds, rain, and storms, and elemental war.
Dnnlen, tr. of Virgil's Georgics.

But all subsists by elemental strife
;

And passions are the elements of life.

Pope, Essay on ilan, i. 169.

Elemental law of thought, a first principle ; a funda-
mental belief.

II. H. A spirit of the elements; a nature-
spirit. See I., 3, and clement, 2 and 3.

elementalism (el-e-men'tfil-izm), II. [< fle-

incntal + -i.sm.'] The theory which idfntilies

the divinities of the ancients with the elemen-
tal powrrs. Gladstone.

elementality (er'e-men-tal'i-ti), n. [<. elemen-

tal + -i/i/.] The state of tcing elemental or

elementary.

By this I hope the ''^«'(/(''/t/rt//',v (that is, the universality)

of detraction, or ili-sp:irai:fiiiL-nt. . . . is out of dispute.
WItitiuek, Planners of Eng. People, p. 4aG.

elementally fcl-f-men'tal-i), adv. In an ele-

mi-utal mnuncr;'with reference to or as re-

gards elements.

Those words taken circtimscriptly, without regard to any
precedent law of ilt)ses, are as much against plain eciuity

... as those words of " Take, eat, this is my body," ele-

mentalltj undei-stuod. arc against nature and sense.

Chrtjitian Relvjlfinn Appeal, xv. (Ord MS.).

Legislate as much as you please, you cannot abolish the
fact of the sexes, (.'onstituently, elementalhf the same,
Man and Woman an* organized on dilferent bases. Like
the stars, they ditfer in their glory.

G. I). Bimffhnan, Creative Week, p. 232.

elementart (el-e-men'tjlr), a. [< L. clementa-
riu.s : hvi- elem(ntari/.'\ Elementary.

What thyng occasioned the showres of rayne
Of fyre elenientar in his supreme spere.

Skelton, (larland of Laurel.

elementariness (el-e-mon'ta-ri-nes), n. The
sliitc of tii'iii},' elementary.

elementarityt ( ol e-men-tar'i-ti), n. [< elemen-
litnj + -ily-i Kleinentariuess.

For though .Moses have left no mention of minerals, nor
made any other description then sutes unto the aiijiarent

and visible creation, yet is there uncinestionably a very
large clasHii* of creatures in the earth far aliove the con-
dition of elemeniai-ili/. Sir T. lirowne, N'ulg. Err., ii. 1.

elementary fel-O-men'ta-ri), «. [= D. elrmen-
tair = II. ilinieiilar (in (romp.), also elementa-
rixrli = lian. elcmcntar = Sw. elementiir (D.
Dan. Sw. after F.) (Dan. Sw. also c.lcmcnUir in

comp.) = V. tUmrntdire = I^r. Sp. Pg. clcmcn-
tar, Pg. also cUmentario = It. ilimentare, clc-

mentario, < Ij. rlfmenlaiiii.i, belonging to tbo
clemcntH or nidinientH, < elenienhim, element,
rudiment: Hce tUminl.] 1. Pertaining to or
of the naliiie of an elfrnent or elements; pri-

mary; .Miniplc; iinriiMipiHiiidod; incomple.x: as,

an cUmcntarij Hubstance,

They |chcinUtii| have foinid It linpoMlble in obtain from
oxygen anything but oxygen, or from hydrogen anything
but hydrogen ; and, in the [ireioMit Htnte r)f our knowle^lge,
the^e bodlcH are i-onHt-i|Uenlly rc-gurded Its etrmentarit or
Himpb- HubHtanci-H. Ifiixleii, I'liynlrtgrapliy, p. lo:>.

Without ritunl. religion nuiy exist in iti4 elemmtarit
fltnte. and thin rtrmrniarfi Htale of religion Is what nuiy lie

described as habitual and pernuinent admiration,
J. It. .Strlrii, Nat. lUdlglon, ji. 70.

The primltlvo homctlenil, . . . where all Ihltigx were
gtementarjl and of the plainest eaAt.

Strilman, I'oets of America, p. 101.

2. Initial; nidimental; eontainiiig, teaching,
or diseuHHiriK (Irst principles, niloH, or riidi-

menlB: bb, an ilrmenturii treiitJMf? or dimpiiHi-

tion; ctemcntery cducatiou; e/cmcHtory BchoolH.
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It is probable that before the time of Aristotle therewere
elementary treatises of geometry which are now lost.

liekl. Inquiry into Human Jlind.

Such a pedantick abuse of eicwienfari/ principles as would
have disgraced boys at school. Burke, Army Estimates.

3. Treating of elements ; collecting, digesting,

or explaining principles : as, an elementari/ writ-

er Elementary analysis, in ehrm.. tlie estimation of

the amounts of the ckiiiciit.s which to^itlier form a com-
pound body —Elementary angles, in eriistal., angles be-

tween particular fu.cs i haracleristic ol iiarticnlar miner-

als.— Elementary body. See eleynent, 3.— Elementary
particles of Zimmermaim. See Wooif-yn^.—Elemen-
tary proposition, a self-evident and intlemonstralile

propositi. 111.— Elementary substances. See element, s.

elementation (el e-meu-ta'.shon), V. [< clement,

v., + -ation.] Instruction in elements or first

principles. Coleridge. [Rare.]

elementisht (el-f-men'tish), a. [< element +
-ifiJi.2 Elemental; elementary.

If you mean of many natures conspiring together, as in

a popular government, to estalilisli this fair estate, as if

the element itik and ethereal [larts should in their town-
house set down the bounds of eacli one's oltice, then con-

sider what follows: that there must needs have been a wis-

dom which made them concur. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, iii.

elementoid (el-e-men'toid), a. [< L. elemcn-
fum -h Gr. fi<5of, form.] Like an element; hav-
ing the appearance of a simple substance : as,

compounds which have an elementoid nature,
and perform elemental fimctions.

elemi (el'e-mi), n. [= F. elcini = Sp. elemi =
Pg. It. elemi; of Eastern, said to be of Ar., ori-

gin.] A name of fragrant resins of various
kinds, all of them probably the product of trees

belonging to the natural order .BHreeracefc. Tlie

Oriental or African elemi of the older writers is an exu-
dation from Bo.'^arUia Freereana, a tree found in the
region south of the gulf of Aden. It is used in the East
for chewing, like mastic. Tlie elemi of pharmacy comes
chielly from JIanila, and is the productot Cannrinrn earn-

mune. It is a stimulant resin, and is used in plasters and
ointments. Other sorts are Jlexican or Vera Cruz elemi,
obtained from species of Bnrsera; Brazilian elemi, from
various sjiecies of I'rntiiini (leica); and Mauritius elemi,
friiiu Cannriinn j'/inieiilalnnt.

elemin (el'e-min), n. [< elemi + -8w2.] The
crystallizable portion of elemi.

elench. (e-lengk'), n. [< L. elenclms, < Gr. Wey-
Xog, an argument of disproof or refutation, a

cross-examining, < !?i)xii'', disgrace, put to

shame, cross-examine for the purpose of re-

futing, put to the proof, confute, refute.] In
lof/ic, an argumentation concluding the falsity

of something maintained; a refutation; a con-
futation; also, a false refutation; a sophism.
Also elcncliKs.

lieprchensifui or elench is a syllogism which gathereth
a conclusion contrary to the assertion of the respomient.

Bhmdeville (1609).

The sophistical elcnckus or refutation, being a delusive
semblance of refutation which imposes on ortlinary men
and induces them to accept it as real, caimot be properly
understood without the theory of elenehus in general;
nor can this last be uiuierstood without the entire theory
of the syllogism, since the rlenehw.' is only one variety of

syllogism. The rlenchns is a syllogism with a conclusion
contradict<>ry to or refntative of some eintnciated thesis

or proposition. Accordingly we must understand tlie

conditions of a good and valid syllogistn Itefore we study
those of a valid elench iix ; tbi-sc bisi. agnin, nuist lie Ull

derstood, before we enter on tlic distinctivi- iittrilmti-s of

the pseudo-cie«c/n(S — the sopliisticul, invalid, or sbani,
rcfutatioTi. (;rote.

Ignorance of the elench. See fallactj v/ irrrlrrnnt cm-
c^/.s/M/^ iMidir ./>///-/('/.

elenchic, elenchical (e-lcng'kik, -ki-kiil), a.

[< I li )icli -f -((•, -icdl.} Pc'ftaining to or of (ho
nature of an clench; reftiting; coututative

;

sopliistionl. Hiiilcji, 177('i.

elenchically (r-lcng'ki-kal-i), adi\ By means
(if nil cli'm'Ti. //«/). Dili.

elenchizet (<;-leng'kiz), v. i. [< (1r. iUyxetv,
confute, + -/»e.] To dispute ; refute.

Tip. Hear him pniblematize.
I'm. I'.li-HS lis, what's that?
7'i>. Or syllogize, il,iirlii:e. B. Jaimm, Now Inn, li. 2.

elenchtict, elenchticalt, a. Erroneous fonns
<d' I Irnrtir, cli iirtinil.

elenchus (e-lcng'kusl, »/. 1. Same as clench.

— 2. [ciiji.] [NL.] (rt) A gentiH of giistro]iods.

Iliimjilirci/.i, 17117. (/)) A genus of Ntrcjisijitcra.

Cni-li.s, 1h:!1.

elenctict, elencticalt (e-lengk'tik, -ti-kaH, n.

[Also wi'illiii, criMineously, clcnclitic, -al,<. Or.

fofjKT/K/if, reftit alive, < i'AeyKToi;, verbal adj. <if

e'/JyXfiv, refute, confute: soo elencli.1 Haine
as rlcnrliir.

elenge, ellinge, ". [Now only dial.; < ME.
cliiifir, also, Icssoflcii, cliiiiijc, ilini/ : jii'i'lmps an
alteraliiin, with KuHix -iiiil, <if AS. illniitr, rlc-

hcnde, with eqiiiv. rl<lcn'li>ic, ME. rlilniilis, liclc-

londiMxc, liilcndi.i, -isxc, foreign, slrangc, living

in a foreign lainl (ilelanil, a foreign Iniid), =
Oii.clilendi = 1). cllcndiij = OIKI. elilmti, for-

elephant

eign, living in a foreign land, MHG. ellende,

the same, also unhappy, wretched, G. clend,

unhappy, 'wi'etched, = Dan. cleiidiij, = Sw. cldn-

dig, unhappy, wretched; < AS. etc-, el-, other
(see else and alien), + land. land. The same
development of sense appears in icretehed, ult.

< AS. terecca, an outcast, exile.] Cheerless;
wretched; miserable; unhappy.

Heuy-chered I jede, and elitnge in lierte.

Piers'Plou'inuii (B), xx. 2.

Poverte is this, although it seme elenge,
Possessioun that no wight wil chalenge.

Chaucer, Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 344.

elengelyt, adv. [ME., also clcngelich; < elenge
^ -','/"•] Cheerlessly ; miserably.

Alisaundre that al wan etenfielieh ended.
Piers Phirmnn (B), xii. 45.

elengenesset, ellengnesst, «• [Early mod. E. el-

leiignc.^.i; < ilY,. ellcngenesi>e.'\ Sorrow; trouble.
Itiim. of the Hose.

Eleocharis (el-f-ok'a-ris), n. [NL., prop. *He-
leocharis, < Gr. c'Aog (gen. fXfof), low ground by
rivers, marsh-meadows, + x^ipciv, rejoice, > x"-
ptC, favor, delight.] A genus of cyperaceous
plants, of about SO species, gi'owiug in wet
places, and distributed over all tropical and
temperate regions. They are characterized by terete
or angular culms closely sheathed at the base, and bear-
ing a naked, solitary terminal head of closely imbricated
scales. There .are about 20 North American species. Com-
monly known as spike-rush.

EleotragUS (el-e-ot'ra-gus), n. [NL. (J. E.
Gray, 1S46), prop. *lItlcotragns, < Gr. f/of (gen.

fAtof), a marsh, -f r/injof, a goat.] A genus of

antelopes, containing such as the riet-bok or

reed-buck of South Africa, E. ariindinacetis.

Eleotridinse (el-e-ot-ri-di'ne), H. ])l. [NL., <

Elcolri.'< {-rid-) + -ina'.'] A subfamily of gobioid
fishes closely resembling the (jobiina', but with
separated ventral fins. Also Elcotrina:.

Eleotris (e-le'o-tris), n. [NL. (Grono\'ius).] A
genus of fishes, typical of the subfamily Eleo-
triilinw.

elephant (el'e-fant), n. [< ME. elefaunt, eli-

faiit, clifa lint, earlier and more commonly oli-

fant, olifaiint, ohfawut, oliifaunt, olifont, olifunt

(rarely, in later ME., spelled with }ih, as in L.),

< OF." olifant, also elifant, F. elepliant = Pr.
elcjihant = Sp. clefante = Pg. elefante, elephante

= It. clefante = AS. cljicnd, e'lp, yl-p, an ele-

phant (see o?;)l), = MD. D. elcfant (also MD.
olcfant, olifant, D. olifant, < OF.) = MLG. ele-

fiint, etcjiant, also elpcndcr, olrant = OHG. ela-

fant, clfiint, hclfant, MHG. chfant, elfant, eU
fent, G. elcfant, elephant = I)an. Sw. elefant

(cf. Goth. iilba>idiis = OHG. olhanta, olhcnta,

olbanda, MHG. olbcndc, olbcrit = AS. olfcnd, a
camel: see camel), < L. clcphas. clcphans {ele-

phant-), also elcjiliantiis, and ML. clcfantu.i, <

Gr. e?iiipag {i^.KpavT-), an elepliant (first in He-
rodotus), ivory (first in Homer anil Hesiod);
perhaps < Heb. clcph, an ox (cf. l.ucdlMia, Lu-
caniiin ox, the older L. name: see alpha); but
some compare Heb. ibdh, Skt. ibhas, an ele-

pliant, and L. ibiir, ivory: see ivory. The Slav,

and Orientiil names are difl'erent: OBulg. slo-

inl = Bohcni. slim = Pol. slon' = Russ. .ilonii

(>Lith. s/(/«».s), eleiihaiit ; Turk. Ar.fil, Hind.

fil, jiil, < I'ers. ])il, <'U']iliant; Hind, hallii, halt,
'< Skt. Iiastin. elepliiint, < liasta, hand, trunk.]

1 . A five-toed proboscidian mammal, of the ge-

nus Elcphas, coustituting a subfamily, Elejjhan-

Una; and comproliending two living species,

nanicly, Elcjihas iiidiciis n.nd Klcpha.i {Loxodon)
africaiins. 'rbc former iidniliits India, and is character.

Iz.c.l by a coiiciive liigli foriliciiil, sniiill ears, and compara-
tively Hiiiall liinks ; llic liitlir is found in Africa, and has
a convex foreheiid. giciit lliiiiping cars, and largi' tusks.

The tuHkn occur in botli hcxc'h, curving npwaril from the
I'xtrcuiity of the upper jaw, 'the noHc is prolonged into

II ryjimlitcal trunk or prohoHi'lH, at the i-xtrcniity of which
tile noKtrlls open, 'j'be trunk is cxlrcmcly tlexlblc and
highly Buimillve, and terminates In a llugerdlke preheusUe



elephant

1(jIu\ Elcpliants ore llic hir^^'c.st iiuailnipeds at prpsent ox-

istiiiK. Tlirir tusks iirc ii( girat value as ivory, filniisiiirii,'

an iiuportaiit articlu uf cojiinienx', in Africa especially, linil
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elephant-fish (ol'S-faiit-fiBh), «. A name of the
Hdiillici'ii c-liiiii!i>ra, CaUorhijni-hns niitm-ctini.s

:

BO calloil on aocoiiiit of tho prolongation of tlie

African Eleph.int ^lihf'has or Loxodon africttnus).

occasioninj; the destrnetinn of fjreat numbers of these ani-

mals. Ten species of fossil elephants liave Iieen desci-ilieil,

of wliicli the Iii'stknown is the hairy inaMiniolli, /v". I'l'iiiii-

tli'iiiiis. 'IMic iMNstodims are nearly T'rlnlcil to elephants,

but form a separate aulifamily Maxtud'uiliiiiv (wliich see).

Than he returned toward hyni with his betell in his

honde, and put his targe hyra lieforn that was of the boTi

of an Oln/aimte. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 338.

The castelles . . . that craftily l>en sett upon the oli-

/antes bakkes. Mandeeille, Travels, p. 191.

He is as valiant as the lion, churlish as the bear, slow
as the elephant. Shak., T. and C-, i- 2.

2. Figuratively, a burdensome or perplexing
possession or charge ; something that one does
not know what to do with or liow to get rid

of: as, to have an elephant on one's hands; he
found his great house very much of an elepltant.

— 3. Ivory; the tuslj of the elephant. [Poeti-

cal.]
High o'er the gate, in elephant and gold,

The crowd shall Caesar's Indian war behold.
Drydcn, tr. of \ irgil's Georgics.

4. A di'a'wing- or writing-paper measiu-ing in

AJneriea 22 X 27 inches—A white elephant, a
possession or a dignity more troul)lesome ami costly than
protitaltle: in allusion to the rare ami highly venerated
white elephants of the East Indies, which must be kept
in royal state, and which are said to l)e sometimes pre-

sented by the King of Siam to courtiers whom he desires

to ruin.

Bazaine bethought him of his master's natural anxiety

to know the situation. That master was the white ele-

phant of liazainc and the army,
• Arch. Furhes, Souveuira of some Continents, p, 5S,

Double elephant, a drawing- or writing-paper measur-
ing in Englami -ii| or "27 x 40 inches, and in America
(wlicre it is also called double royal) 26 x 40 inches.—
Elephant hawk-moth. See ha wk-moth.—Order of the
White Elephant, a Danish order alleged to be of great

antiquity. Its foundation, however, is specifically as-

cribed to Christian I,, 1402, and its reorganization to

Christian V,, 1693. It is limited to 30 knights besides the
members of the royal family, and no person can be a kiught
who is not previously a member of the order of the Dane-
brog. The collar of the order is composed alternately of

elephants and embattlnl tnwers. The badge is an ele-

phant bearing on his back a tower, and on his head a driver

dressed like a Hindu. The ribbon to which the badge is

attached on ordinary occasions is sky-blue.— Rogue ele-

Shant, an elephant of ungovernably bad temper, wliieh

ves alone or apart from the herd, and is regarded as

particularly dangerous,— To see or to show the ele-

phant, to see or exhildt something strange or wonderful

;

especially, to see for the first time, or exhibit to a stran-

ger, the sights ami scenes of a great city (often implying
those of a low or ilisreputable kind), [Slang, V. S.]

elephant-apple (el'e-fant-ap''''l), n. The wood-
applo of India, Feronid elepliantuni , a large ru-

taeeous tree allied to the orange, and bearing
an orange-like fruit. The pulp of the fruit is

acid, and is made iitto a ,ielly.

elephant-beetle (ere-fant-t)e"tl), n. 1. A
name of several lamellicorn searabseoid beetles

of enormous size. Specifically— (o) Any species of

the cetonian genus Goliath h.s\ See ijoliath-beetle. (b) Any
species of either of the genera Dttnwjtes and Megagoma.
M. eli'phits is a large .-Vmeriean species, Some of the ele-

phant-beetles, as Ihinitsten herenles of tropical America,
attain a total length of 6 inches, but of this the long pro-
thoracic horn makes about half. See cut under Uercules-
beetle.

2. One of tho rhynohophorous beetles or wee-
vils: so oalleil from the long snout or proboscis,

elephant-bird (el'e-fant-berd), H. Afossilbird
of Madagascar, of tfie genus Mpyornis (which
see).

elephant-creeper (el'e-fant-kre'per), n. The
Artpireid Kpiciasa, a eonvolvulaceous woody
climber of India, reaching the tops of the tall-

est trees, its Icav.s ai .• white-tomentose beneath, and
its deep-rose-colored llnucrs are borne in axillary cymes.
The leaves are used for poultices and in vaiions cutaneous
diseases.

Elephant-fisll {Ca/jcrJiy/ttr/iui atttarcticus).

snout, which has a peculiar proboscis-like ap-

pendage, serving as a prehensile organ. It is an
inhabitant of the southern Pacific and the vicinity of the
<'a])e of (lood lUipe, and is sometimes eaten,

elephant-grass (el'e-fant-gras), n. -An East
Indian biir-reoci, Typhd ekphantina, the pollen

of which is made into bread by the natives of

Sind.

elephantiac (el-e-fan'ti-ak), a. [< L. elephan-

tidcns, < eltjilian'tiii.tis: see elephantiasis.] Of
tliii nature of or affected with elephantiasis.

elephantiasis (eP'e-fan-ti'a-sis), n. [< L. ele-

jilianlKi.siti, < Gr. cAcfavTiaaic, a skin-disease, so

called from its gi'ving the skin the appearance of

an elephant's hide, < iMfar (rXtipavT-), elephant:
see elephant.] A name given to several forms
of skin-disease. («) Elephantiasis Arabum, or pachy-
dermia, ^ee pffchiidermia. {Ij) Eleijhantiasis Gnecorum,
or leprosy. See lepra.

elephantid (el-e-fan'tid), m. A proboscidean
mammal of the family Elephantidcc, as an ele-

phant, mammoth, or mastodon.
Elephantidae (el-f-fan'ti-de), n. pi [NL., <

Elepha.i {-phaiit-) + -idw.'] A family of the order
Froboscidea, containing the living elephants and
the fossil mammoths and mastodons. See main-

moth, mastodon. These huge pachyderms have the
upper incisors enormously developed as eylindro-conic

tusks, i>rojecting from t he mouth and growing indettnitely ;

the lower incisors small or null, the molars successively

displacing one another from behind forward, so that no
premolars replace the deciduous teeth, and never more
than one or two molars in functional position at once in

either jaw ; and the grinding surfaces with several trans-

verse ridges alternating with cement-valleys. The skull is

very high in front, to acconimodate the roots of the tusks,

there being a great development of diploic structure.

The family is divided into two sutifamilies. Elephantine
ami Mastodontin(e. See cuts under elephant and Elephan-
tiiia:

Elephantinae (el'e-fan-ti'ne), n. pi. [NL., <

Elejihas (-jihant-) + -('»«;.] The typical sub-

family of the Elephantid(e, containing the liv-

ing elephants and the extinct mammoths. They
have the isomerous as distinguished from the hypisome-

elephanter (el-e-fan'ter),

oal rain at Bombay.
A heavy periodi-

Skeleton and Outline of African Elephant {Etephas or Loxoetan
a/ricanus).

fr. frontal: ma, mandible; *na' , malar; yf, "finger" at end of

trunk; C, cervical vcrtebrx; D, dorsal vertebra;; pe, pelvis; ic.

scapula; .r/, sternum; Aw. humerus; «/, ulna ; ^<i, radius; mir, meta-
carpus;/^. femur ; pat, patella; lib, tibia; jib, fibula; me[, meta-
tarsus.

rousoranisomerous dentition, the transverse ridges of the

molars being three to five, the same on all the teeth, con-

tiTiui>us, ;ind the v;ille>s tilled with cement. The genera
;in- Ktephn^, Lox'nh'ii. and .s'/<;'7odon, the last extinct,

elephantine (el-e-fan'tin), a. [= F. elephan-

tin = Sp. It. elefiintino = Pg. elephantiiio, < L.
elepkantinii.t, elephantine, also of ivory, < Gr.

e?.eipai>Tivnc, of ivory, < c?J<pa;{cAcipav--), elephant,

ivory: see elephant.] 1. Pertaining to the ele-

phant ; resembling an elephant.

With turcoises divinely blue
(Though doubts arise where first they grew,
"Wilether chaste elej^hantinehone
By min'rals ting'd, or native stone).

Sir n\ Joiu's, The Enchanted Fruit,

Hence— 2. Elephant-like; huge: immense:
heavy; clumsy: as, he was of elephantine pro-

portions; elephantine movements.
Ihtt what insolent familiar durst have mated Thomas

Coventry'^ —whose person was a (juadrate. his step massy
and elephantine, Lainb, Old Benchers.
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3. Made or consisting of ivory. See chryaele-

]>hantine. Elephantine books, in JOim. aati'j., cer-

tain bonks eonHistiiig(originally)<d ivnry tablets, in wldch
were icgisti-red tie- tl';ilih;e tioris of tin- striate, liillgirttratCB,

eriiperois, :ind g. n.rai.s. Elephantine epooh, in yeol.,

the II' riod during which tiicre was a preponderance of

large p;icl)\ di t-ms.

elephant-leg (el'e-fant-leg), n. Pachydermia
(if I lie Ic-'.;; linrbados leg. See pachydermia,
elephant-mouse (el'e-fant-mous), n. Same as

I Irpliitnl'shretr.

elephantoid (el-e-fan'toid), a. and n. [< Gr.

i'/Kpar (//((/laiT-),' elephant, -I- (Mor, form.] I.

a. Having tlic form of an elephant.

II. w. An elephantid.

elephantoidal (eI"e-fan-toi'dal), a. Same as
ilrphilnlniil.

ElephantopUS (el-e-fan'to-pus), n. [NL., < Ghr.

i'/npairrit-iivr, ivory-footed' (NL. taken in sense
of 'elephant's-fo'ot'), < k'/iijiM: (i/tipavT-), ele-

phant, ivory.] 1. A genus of herbaceous ver-

noniaceous composites of America, of a dozen
species, one of which {E. .scaher) is a common
weed in most tropical countries. Three siiecies

occur within the United States. Some Brazilian species

are rciiuted te> have medicinal propeltics.

2. A genus of acalephs. Lisson, 1843.

elephantOUS (el-e-fan'tns), a. [< elephant

t(iitsi.<) + -IHI.1.] Pertaining to or of the nature
of elephantiasis : as, the ekphantous gi'oiii) of

specific inflammations. Quain, Med. Diet., p.

1432.

elephant-seal (el'e-fant-sel), n. Same as sea-

elcjihfint.

elephant's-ear (el'e-fants-er), «. A common
nanii- fcir plants of tte genus Ber/onia, from the
form of their leaves.

elephant's-foot (el'e-fants-fut), H. 1. A book-
name for species of Elepliantojiiis, of which the
word is a translation.— 2. Testudinaria ele-

phantipcs, a plant of the natural onler Diosco-
rcaciif.

elephant-shre'W (el'e-fant-shro), n. A small
mouse-liku saltatorial insectivorous quatlruped
of Africa ; one
of the animals
of the family
Maeroscelidw
or Bliynehocyo-
nidcv. Ill super-
ficial asjieet they
resinilde some of

the jumiiiiig-niice

or kaugaroo-miee,
espeiially of the
.\meiieaii genera
Zapas and Dipo-
(/o;/ii/,s', having long
hiiui limbs, well-

developed ears, and the snout so long and sharp as to re-

semble a proboscis, whence the name. Also called ele-

phant-ntouee and proboscis-rat.

elephant's-tusk (el'e-fants-tusk), n. A mol-
lusk, Dciitalium arcuatum, one of the tooth-

shells.

Elephas (tl'e-fas), n. [NL., < L. elcjjha.s, < Gr.

t'/.tifiar, elephant : see elephant.] The typical

genus of elephants, formerly embracing both
the living species, or gener.a, now sometimes
restricted to the type represented by the Asi-
atic elephant, Elephas indicns. In this restrict-

ed sense it is the same as Elusmodon and Eiiele-

))lnis. See cuts under elephant.

Elettaria (el-e-ta'ri-ii), n. [NL.] An East
Indian genus of scitamineous plants, of only
one or two species. E. Cardamomum furnishes

the cardamom-seeds of commerce. See carda-
mom.

Eleusine (el-u-si'ne), n. [NL., appar. in refer-

ence to .EteH,sis (?): seeEhnsinirin.] A genus
of grasses, belonging to the tribe ChtoridceF,

ha'ving several linear spikes digitate at the sum-
mit of the culm. The species are natives of the warm-
er parts of the globe, and several are cultivated for their

grain. In the East an Indian species. E. coracana (known
asnatchiwe, na;rla ragee, /;i«m(, and murwa), is cultivated

as a corn, from whieli the Tibetans make a weak beer. E.
stricta is also a jirodnctive grain, and the ,\byssinian grain
toeusso is the product of another species, E. Tocut-no. E.
/ndi'cn, an annind species, is now naturalized in most warm
countries, and is good for grazing and soiling, and as
hay,

Eleusinia (el-ii-sin'i-a), H. pi. [L., < Gr. 'EXev-

aivia, neut. pi. of 'E/eiw/ivoc, pertaining to Eleu-

sis. <'E/fTO('f (E/fWtii-),Eleusis.] In Gr.antiq.,

the famous Atlienian mysteries and festival of

Eleusis, s\nnboli7.ing the various phases of hu-
man life in the light of philosophic -views as

to its eternity, anif honoring Demeter (Ceres),

Cora (Proserpina), and the local Attic di^^nity

lacchos ("la^.vof) as the especial protectors of

agriculture and of all fi'uitfulness, and the guar-

dians of Athens. Eleusinia, introduced from Athens,

Elephant-shrew {Macroscelides tyfieiu).
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were also celebrated in other parts of Greece and Greek
lands. See Heitsinion.— Great Eleusinia, the chief an-

nual festival in honor of Denu ter ami fora, celebrated at

Athens and Eleosis from tin- i:;th t^ i tin- 23d of Boedromion
(September-October).— Lesser Eleusinia, an annual fes-

tival at Athens, held as a prelude to the Great Eleusinia

in the middle of the month of Anthesterion (February-
March).

Eleusinian (el-ii-sin'i-an), a. [< L. Eleiisiniiis,

<Gr. 'E/.eivivioc, pertaining to Eleusis: see Eleu-

sinia.'] Relating to Eleusis in Attica, Greece :

as. the Eleusinian mysteries and festival, the

mysteries and festival of Demeter (Ceres), cele-

brated at Eleusis.

Eleuthera bark. Same as caseariUa bark (wMeh
see, under bark--).

Eleutherata (e-lu-the-ra'ta), n. pi. [NL., < Gr.

e/j:iiiepo(, free, + -flF«'-.]
' A term used by Fa-

bricius (1775) to designate beetles, the insects

which now form the order Coleoptera.

eleutherian (el-u-the'ri-an), a. [< Gr. i'/.ti'Siptoc,

like a free man, frank, freely giring, bountiftd

(i/.eiilepia, freedom), < f/nvdtpoQ, free.] Freely

giving ; bountiful ; liberal.

And eleutherian Jove will bless their flight.

Glover, Leonidas, i.

Eleutheroblastea (e-W'the-ro-blas'te-ii), 11. pi.

[NL., < Gr. i?-ci:depoc, free, + /J/.aardf, germ.]

An order of hydroid hydrozoans, or a suborder

of the order Hi/droida and class Hijdrozoa, rep-

resented by the common fresh-water hydra.

Hydra riridis, of the family Hydridw. The
animals have a hydritorm trophosome and no medusoiJ
bnds, both j;enerative products being developed within

the body-wall of the single polypite of which the hydro-

some consists. It is the lowest and simplest grade of

hydrozoans, and contains the only fresh-water forms.

eleutheroblastic (e-lu"the-ro-blas'tik), a. Of
or {itTtaiuiun; to the Elnithcrohl(i>:tfa.

eleutherobranchiate(e-lu"the-ro-brang'ki-at),
a. [< NL. *cletttlierohranchiaiiis, < Gr. i'Andepog,

free, + fipa)x"', gills.] Having free gills; of

or rehtting to the Eleutherobrancliii.

EleutherobrancMi (e-li'i"the-r6-brang'ki-i), n.

pi. [NL., < Gr. i'/.eiScpoc, free, + ,3pnyxia, gills.]

A primary group of fishes, having the gills free

at the outer edge, and thus contrasted with the

selachians and the myzonts. It includes all the

true or teleostomous fishes. [Not in use.]

Eleutherodactyli (e-h"i'the-ro-dak'ti-li), m. 7)7.

[XL., < I if. i'/.tltiepnr, free, + iaKrv'/.o^, finger,

toe.] In ornitli., those Passercs which have the-

hind toe perfectly free, as is the case \rith all

Passercs e.xcept the Eurylwmidw or iMsmodae-
iyli (which see). The character is made a ba-
sis of the primary division of Passercs. Forbes.

eleutherodactylous (e-lu'the-ro-dak'ti-lus), a.

Hiiviiig tlio characters of the Elciitlicrodac-

tyli.

eleutheromania (o-lu'the-ro-raa'ni-a),?!. [NL.,
< UT.i>j.ilJipor, I'l-eo (e'AcvOtpia, freedom),+ //aw'a,

madness.] A mania for freedom; excessive
zeal for freedom. [Karo.]

Our Peers have, in too many cases, laid aside their frogs,

laces, bagwi^'s; and go about in English costume, or ride

rising in their stirriips, in the most headlong manner

;

nothing but insubordination, eleulhcromania, confused
unlimited opposition in tlieir heads.

Cartyle, French Eev., I. iii. 4.

eleutheromaniac (e-lu "tho-ro-ma'ni-ak), a. and
n. [< elciitlieromania + -ac; cf. matiiac.'] I.

a. Having an excessive zeal for freedom.

Crowds, as was said, inunrlate the outer cotirts : imni-
dation of young rlruffit^romftnlfic Noblemen in English
costume, uttering audacious speeches.

Cartj/te, French Rev., I. iii. 4.

H, n. One having an excessive zeal for free-

dom ; ft fnniitic on the subject of freedom.

eleutheropetalous (e-lfi'the-ro-pet'ii-lns), «.

(< Gr. i/iiilipiir, Inir, + rr/ra/oi', a leaf (in moil,

hot. a petal), + -««.v.] In bot., having the pet-

als distinct; polypetalous.

eleutherophyllous (c-lii"the-rr)-riruH), a. [<

Or. i/.' iiip'ir, fri'f, + ipii'/.'/iiv = 1 1. fill ill III. a leaf,

+ -oils.] In but,, composed of HOparatt^ loaves:
applied to a calyx or corolla, or to the perianth
as a wholn.

Elentheropoml (o-lu'thn-ro-p6'mi), n. jil.

[Nly., < Gr. i/iiOrpor, free, + yru/in, a lid.] A
Hubordir of cliondroiilervginn fishes, in which
the gills lire fri'i'. 'I lie Hlnrgeons nml cliiinie-

ras WITH grouped together by I)ufn(''ril under
this title. [.\(it in use.]

eleutherosepalouB (e-lu'tho-ro-Hcp'n-luH), «.

[< Or. i/rHkimr,, free, + 'S\i. semilum, He]inl, -f

•owi.'l In hot., composed of iliHtinct sepals;
polysejialoiis.

Iileutheruras (e-li'i-the-rfl'ms), n. [NL., < Or.

i/ri4ki«ii,, free, + niipii, tail.] A genuH of fruit-

eating bato, of the family Pleropudidw, ho call-

Egyptian Free-tailed Bat {F.Uittherurtis
ai^ptiactts).
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ed from having the tail free from the interfem-

oral membrane. E. eegyptiacus is a species fre-

quently seulp-
ttu'edonEgyp-
tian monu-
ments.
elevate (el'e-

vat), V. t.
;

pret. and pp.
elevated, ppr.

elevating. [<

L. elcratus,

pp. of elerare

(> It. elerare

= Sp. Pg. cle-

rar = F. ele-

ver), raise, Uft

up, < c, ex,

out, + levare,

make light,

Uft, < levis,

light : see lev-

ity, lever. Cf.

alleviate.'] 1.

To move or
cause to move
from a lower to a higher level, place, or posi-

tion; raise; Uft; lift up: as, to elevate the host
in the service of the mass ; to elevate the voice.

Dwarf, bear my shield ; squire, elevate my lance.

Beau, ai'ul Fl., Knight of Burning Pestle, iii. 2.

Ill every endeavour to elevate ourselves above reason,
we are seeking to elevate ourselves above the atmosphere
witli wings which cannot soar but by beating the air.

J. Martiiicau.

You remember the high stool on which culprits nsed to

be elevated with the tall paper fool's-cap on their heads,
blushing to the ears.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 241.

2. To raise to a higher state or station ; exalt

;

raise from a low, common, or primary state, as
by training or education ; raise from or above
low conceptions : as, to elevate a man to an of-

fice; to elevate the character.

Honours that tended to elevate a body of people into a
distinct species from the rest of the nation. Shenstone.

A grandeur, a simplicity, a breadth of manner, an ima-
gination at once elevated and restrained by the subject,

reign throughout Jliltoii's ode on tlie Nativity.
Ilallaiit, Introd. Lit. of Europe, iii. 5.

The competence of man to elevate and to lie elevated is

in that desire and power to stand in joyful and ennobling
intercoursewithiniiividii.als, which makes the faith and the
practice of all re.asonalile men. Emerson, Domestic Life.

3. To excite ; cheer ; animate : as, to elevate

the spirits.

Nor. Or art thou mad ?

Ct'o-in. A little elevated

\\ ith tlie assurance of my future fortune :

Why do you stare and grin?
Mannmjer, Parliament of Love, ii. 1.

When men take pleasure in feeling tlieir minds elevated,

by strong drink, ami so indulge their appetite as to destroy
their understandings, . . . tlieir case is much to be pitied.

John Wooliiinn, Journal (U.^G), p. 93.

Hence— 4. To intoxicate slightly; render
somewhat tipsy. [CoUoq.]

His dejith of feeling is misunilerstood ; he is supposed
to be a little elevated, and nobody heeds bim.

Dielienn, Martin I'hnzzlewit, ix.

5t. To make light or unimportant; diminish
the weight or iiiiportanco of.

The Arabian physicians, . . . not being aide to deny
it to be true of the holy Jesus, endeavour to elevate and
lessen the thing by saying it is not wholly beyond the
force of nature that a virgin should conceive.

./er. Tai/lor, Rule of Conscience, I. 4.

Disclosed elevated. See i/iV^tiprf.— Elevated rail-
road. See rinVr.xi./. Elevating arc. Se.> (ini. = Syn.
l.l'..liri up, uplift. 2. 'I'o iminiote, cuuolile.— 1-3. I.i/I,

I'l.nilt, etc. See mine.

elevate (el'e-viit), a. [ME. elevat; < L. rlrva-

tiis, pp.: sec the verb.] Raised; elevated.

[Poetical and rare.]

AihI in a region elevate and high.

And by the form wherein it |a eonu'tldld appear.
As tile most skilful seriously divine,

Foreslunv'd a kingdom shortly to decline.

Drat/ton, Baron's Wars, I.

On each sldo an Imperial elty stood.
With towers and temples iirondiv elevate

On senii small bills. Ml'llnn, V. R., Iv. .14.

elevatedness (er(;-va-ted-nes), )i. The state
of being elevated.

I bad ni'lllier wife nor children. In whom niiitiially to

rellect and see rettvctad iho elevatedtifnti iind generosity of

my station. (hidwin, St. l.eon.

elevatlng-8cre'wfi'l'e-^'''-'i'iK-"'^''")' "• A screw
liy iiieuiis III' wliii'h (he lireeeli of a ]iii'i'(' of

ordnunce is atljnsled for Ihe elevation or ver-

tical (Urectiou of the pioco,

elevator

elevatio (el-e-va'shi-6), «. [L. : see elevation.']

1. In one. music, a raising of the voice; arsis.

— 2. In medieval m usie, the extension of a mode
beyond its usual compass or ambitus.

elevation (el-e-va'shou), II. [< ME. elcvacioun,

< OF. elevacioH, F. kevation = Pr. eslevation,

eslcvatio = Sp. clevacion = Pg. elcva^ao = It.

elevacione, < L. elevatio{n-), a lifting up, < ete-

race, lift up, elevate : see elevate.'] 1. The act

of elevating or raising from a lower level, place,

or position to a higher.

I hope a proper eleoation of voice, a due emphasis and
accent, are not to come within this description.

Steele, .Spectator, No. 147.

I can add notliini: to the accounts already published of
the e/eeali"n of the laud at Valparaiso which accompa-
nied the earthquake of 1^2_^

Daru'in, Geol. Observations, ii. 245.

2. The state of being raised or elevated ; ex-
altation; specifically, exaltation of feeling or

spirits.

Different elevations of spirit unto God are contained in

the name of prayer. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 48.

His style was an elegant perspicuity, rich of phrase,
but seldom any bold metaphors ; and so far from tiiiuid,

that it rather wanted a little elevation. Sir II. Walton.

I fancied I could distinguish an elevalio^i of spirit dif.

ferent from that which is the cause or the effect of simple
jollity. Sterne, Sentimental Journey, p. 115.

Hence— 3. A state of slight inebriation; tip-

sinens. [Colloq.]— 4. That which is raised or

elevated; an elevated place; a rising ground;
a height.

His IMiltou's] poetry reminds us of the miracles of Al-

pine scenery. Nooks and dells, beautiful as fairyland, are

embosomed in its most rugged and gigantic eltealion.'i.

Maeaulay, Milton.

5. Altitude. («) in astron., the distance of a heaven-
ly body above the horizon, or the arc of a vertical circle

intercepted between it and the horizon, (b) In .';»»., the

angle which the axis of the bore makes with the plane of

the horizon, (c) In dialinei, the angle which the style

makes with the subst.vlar line. (<() In loiioii. : (1) Height

;

the vertical distance above the sea-level or tdlier surface

of reference. (2) The angle at which anything is raised

above a horizontal direction.

Tak ther the elevadoun of thi pool, and eke the latitude

of thy regioun. Chaucer, Astrolabe, ii. § 23.

6. In areli., a geometrical representation of a
building or part of a building or other structure

in vertical projection— that is, of its upright
parts.— 7. Eccles., the act of raising the ctieha-

ristie elements after consecration and before
communion, in sign of obhitionto God, or in or-

der to show them to the people, with reference to

the latter purpose especially, this act is also known as the
osteiL^ion. The act of elevation before God and that of os-

tension to the people are, however, in many liturgies not
coincident.

The priests were singing, and the organ sounded,
. And then anon the great cathedral bell.

It was the elevation of the Host.
Lonit/elloie, Spanish Student, i. 8.

8. In the Horn. Catli. liliiriiy, a musical compo-
sition, vocal or instrumental, performed in con-
nection with the elevation of the host. Altitude
or elevation of the pole. s,e aliiiude.- Angle of ele-
vation, in xvdoaoee, the anule whieh the axis of the gnu
ni.ikes with a line passing tliioimh its sights and the tar.

get.— Elevation bell. See '»'«!.- Elevation of the
panagla. See panaria. - Geometric elevation, a de-

sign for tlie front or side of a building drawn :u-eoiditig to

tlie riilesof geometry, as opjmsed lo/v rvy . 7/*-eor natuval
elevation. =Syn. 1. LitliiiL,', lilting up, ni'littiiig, iniprove-

nient.^2. Eminenee, loftiness, sujieriority, rellnement.

elevator (el'e-va-tor), )i. [= F. elevateur =
Sp. elerador = It. i'lcratitye, < LL. elevator, one
who raises up, a deliverer, < L. elevare, lift up:
see elevate.] 1. One who orthat which raises,

lifts, or exalts. Specilieally— 2. In aniit.: (a)

A muscle which raises » juirt of the body, as the

lip or eyelid: t»\me ns leva lor. (b) Same as cx-

teusor. [Kare.]

There appear, at llrst, to be but three elevator.^, or ex-

tensors [of the digits), but practically each segnient |pha-

lanxl has its elevator. Jluxleii, Anat. A'ert., p. .''tO.

3. A surgical instrument used for raising a de-

pressed or fractured part of tlie skull. Also
called ileviiliiry.— 4. In nierh., a hoisting ap-

paratus; a, lift. (,() A ear or cage for lilting and low-

ering iiiissengei-H or freight in a hoistway: in a broad
Bcnsi-, the entire holsltiig apparatus, ineliultiig the shaft
or well, the cage, and the motor. Sec hoist inii-entiine,

(h) A strnctilre for storing grain in bulk, iiiclilding the
gridli-llflers and -conveyers. In sllih elevators Ihe ele-

vali>r iiroper, lU' llfler. Is a i liiiuoMs baud of leather

studded Willi metal cups or (di'valor-linc-kcls, passing over

a iMdley at the top of the building and under a sceoud

imlliv on llie elcvaliir-bont, or flie foot of an inclosed,

tillie called the elevatov-leo {m-o leo). Ill some instances i

the elevator leg Is piv.di'.l at 111.' top, ao that if may
swing cli-iir of the bllildillg and reach into the hold of !

the vessel ov car to lie em|itled. The Htrui'liire itself 1

consists of a nest of deep liiiiH. into wliieh the grain is di-

rected by spouts from the top of the lifter. The capacity '

of such elevators is often one and a half niillioii biisludsor
\

inure. For the liorizuntnl muveinent of grain in elevatorSt,
j



elevator

conveyers are used. I,iftiiif^ elevators are also used In

lldur-Tiiills, (;riTi(liiiK-"i'Ils, furnaces, anil other works, to

liaiiclle materials of all kinds in bnlk, as sand, ashes,

ice, etc.

5. A building containing one or more moehiiii-

ic.iil (ilevators, ospecially a warehoiiso for llio

storiiKO of grain. [U. S.] - Autodynamic eleva-
tor. .See ««<"i/.V«i""'i'.— Elevator caae, a ri..li-d ease

hrfore the I'liited .States .Supreme Court in 187(J(.Mnini vh.

Illitinis, !H II. S., ll:(), in which it wa.s decided that, not-

witliHlandiuK the exclusive jiowerof Congress to I'eKulate

interstate coTuinerce, a State niay, for the imldic eood,

re^'ohite the nmnuerill which citizens shall use tlnir prnp-

ei-ty when devoted hy theut to a use in wliirh the pnlplir

have au interest: so called because sustaining the valid-

ity of a statute limiting trrain-elcvator tolls.— ElevatOr-
englne. fu'e (jd/'iK'. — Floating elevator, an elevator

crccl'il on ;i lioat for lifting', transferrin^.', or storinfinrain.

Suiin le\ ;itnrs aT'e used to transfer ;:rain fr(Un liar^cs to the

hoi, Is .,f ships. -Hydraulic elevator, an elevator oia-r-

ated hy some kinil of hydraulic .aijparatns. For siiort

lifts the hydraulic press is sometimes used, iiartieularly

«liere the \veii;lit to be raised is great. Anotlu'r form,

for li'.:ht loads ami nwderate heights, is a telescopic tube
suppoiihi^' lh<! car at the tipper end. On fllling the tube

with water under pressure it expands and raLses the ear;

to lower it, the supidy of water is cut off, and that in the

tulie is allowed to escape. The most common form of hy-

rlranlicelevatcu'inthe United States is that of a car lifted

hy ropes, operated by a piston ill a long cylinder. Therope
is coiiiu-eted din etly with the jiiston-rod, which is moved
by the ailuiissidii of water under pressure. In some in-

stances the cylinder is hori/ontal and the travel of the pis-

ton limited, nnilliplyiiei f;ear brine litteil to the rope. The
usual form is au nininlit c vliiider witli a very simple form
of rope gearing.—Pneumatic elevator, a hoisting or

lifting apparatus worked liy compressed air; a pneumatic
boist.

elevatory (ol'e-va-to-ri), o. and n. [= F. eUva-

tiiirc = it. cleratorib, < NL. *elcvutorius, < LL.
drrntor, elevator: see clcviitoi; elfr<it<'.'\ I. a.

Kuisiiig or tending to raise; having power to

elevate.

Channels are almost universally present within the
fringing reefs of those islands which have undergone re-

cent eUvatory movements. Darwin, Coral Reefs, p. 73.

Aniongtheseeieuff(ori/,and therefore reparative, agents,

the most important place must be assigned to earthijuakes

and volcanoes. Ihixli-ij, Physiograpliy, p. 186.

II. »'.; pi. clevatories (-riz). Same as eleva-

tor, :i.

616ve (a-lev'), n. [F., < eUrcr, raise, bring up,

oiUu'iite, < L. cicrare, raise: see eleratc.'] A
pupil ; one brought up, educated, or trained by
another.

eleven (e-lev'n), a. and n. [< ME. elleven, en-

Icrcii, eiilei'cne, eiilcre, elteoveii, ellcove, endleve,

etc., < AS. ciidlcofan, endliifon, endlyfon (= OS.
elef, elcvaii, ekrcn, cllcran = OFries. andlora, «/-

Tc'iie, dlcra = D. elf = LG. eleve, olwe, olweii =
OHG. cmlif, MHG. eiidif, eiidef, eilef, eilf, G.

eilf, elf = ieel. clUfu, later ellefu, = Sw. elfva =
Dan. dlcre = Goth, aiidif), eleven, orig. *uidif

(the first syllable (eiid-,< (hi) having been modi-
fied by shortening and mutation with dissimi-

lated gemination of n to iid, and the last syl-

lable {-an, -on) added as a quasi-plural suffix),

< an (= Goth, ain, etc.), one, + -lif, an element
appearing also in Goth, twalif = AS. twcif E.

twin; etc. (see tweh'e), and appar. = Lith.

-((/,((, in renitlika, eleven, where the element is

by some supposed to stand for *dilai. = Gr. diaa

= L. decern = E. ten, making the Teut. and
Lith. forms exactly cognate with L. iindeeim,

eleven, < unus = E. one, + decern = E. ff«.]

I. a. One more than ten: a cardinal numeral
beginning the second decade : as, eleveit men.

The game [shovel-board], when two play, is generally

eleven ; l)nt the number is extended when four or more are

jointly concerned. Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. Sii.";.

II. '». 1. The number which is the sum of ten
and one.— 2. A symbol representing eleven
units, as 11, or XI., or .\i.— 3. A team or side

in cricket or foot-ball: so called because regu-
larly consisting of eleven players : as, the Phil-

adelphia eleven; there were two strong elevens

matched.
eleven-o'clock-lady (f-lev'n-o-klok-la'di), «.

[Tr. F. (lame d'once Itcnrcs.'] The star-of-Beth-
lehem, Urnithoiitduni umbellatum.

eleventh (e-lev'nth), a. and n. [< ME. ellev-

entlic, ellcvend, enlecentlic, endlefte, enlcfte, etc.,

< AS. endUifta (= OS. ellifto = OFries. ellcfta,

elefta, alft'a, nndlofta = T)'. elide = OHG. einlifto,

MHG. iinli/tc, einlcftc, eil/te, G. elftc = Icel.

ellifli, mod. ellefti = Dan. ellerte = Sw. elfte,

eleventh: a,s el(ren (AS. eiidleofnn, etc.) + -111,

the ordiiuil suffix: see -Wi3.] 1. a. 1. Next in

order aftiu' the tenth: an ordinal number.
But aboute the elleventkc hour he wente out and fouinie

other stomlynge, and he seide to hem, what stoinlen ye
Idel heere al dai V Wiidi/, Mat. .\x.

2. Constituting one of eleven equal parts into
which anything is divided : as, the eleventh part
of fifty-five is five— At the eleventti hour, at the
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last moment ; just before it is too late : in allusion t^ the

liarabic of the laborers in tlie vineyard. .Mat. xx. l-lll.

II. «. 1. Oneof cloven ei[ual parts; tlio quo-
tient of unity divided by eleven: as, five elev-

enlli.s of fifty-five are twenty-five.

'I'he crysoprase the tenthe is tygt;

The lacyngh the enlewntlie gent.

Alliterative Poems (cd. Morris), i. 1013.

2. In early Ent/. law, an eleventh part of the

rents of the year, or of movables, or bf)th,

granted or levied by way of tax.— 3. In mu.tir :

(ii) The interval Vjetween any tone aii<l a tone

on the eleventh diatonic degree above or be-

low it ; a compound fourth, or an octave and a
fourth. (/;) A tone distant by an eleventh from
it given tone.

elf (elf), n.; pi. elves (elvz). [Early mod. E.

also el/e ; < ME. elf, elfe, alfe, pi. elvene, alvene,

< AS. (((/", pi. ylfe, m., alfen, elfen, in a very
early form wlliiii (usually in comp.), m., an elf,

sprite, fairy, incubus, = MI). alf,D. elf= MLG.
alf LG. <//•= OHG. alp, MUG. alp (alb-), pi. eihe,

and G. alp, m., MHG. ellie, f. (G. elf, m., elfe, f.,

< E. elf), = Icel. difr = Sw. alf, m., elfva, f ., clf-

(in comp.), pi. elfvor = Dan. alf, elver- (in

comp.), an elf: a common Teut. word; nit.

origin unknown. From the Icel. form dlfr, for-

mei'ly alfr, is the doublet aidf, aiif, also writ-

ten aiqili, oiipli, and usually oaf, q. v., now
discriminated in senses. See erl-king.} 1. An
imaginary being superstitiously supposed to in-

habit unfrequented places, and in various ways
to atfeet mankind; a sprite; a fairy; a goblin.
Elves are usually imaijined as diunnutive tricksy beings in

human fiu'm, given to capricious interference, either kind-

ly or mischievous, in human allairs.

This was the olde opinion as I rede,

—

I speke of manye hundred yeres ago,

—

But now kan no man se none elven mo.
Chaucer, Wife of Baths Tale, 1. 6.

Every etf, and fairy sprite.

Hop as light as bird from brier.

Shak., M. N. D., v. 2.

The elves also.

Whose little eyes glow
Like tlie sparks of fire, befriend thee.

llerriell, Xight-Piece to Julia.

2. A mischievous or wicked person ; a knave
;

a rogue.
Bid him, without more ado.

Surrender himself, or else the proud elf

Shall suffer with all his crew.

Robin Uvod and tlie Valiant Kniqht (Child's Ballads,
[V. 389).

Spite of all the criticising elves.

Those who would make us feel, must feel themselves.
Churchill, The Rosciad, I. 961.

3. A diminutive person; a dwarf; hence, a

pet name for a child, especially one who is very
sprightly and graceful. =syn. 1. Sprite, holigoblin,

imp.— 3. Urchin, dwarf.— 1 aiul 3. Fay, Gnome, etc. See

fiirii.

elf (elf), V. t. [< elf, n., in allusion to the mis-
chievousness ascribed to elves. Cf. elf-locl:^

To entangle intricately, as the hair. [Rare.]

My face I'll grime with filth

;

Blauket my loins ; elf all my hair in knots.
Shak., Lear, ii. 3.

elf-arrO'W (elf'ar'o), n. Same as elf-holt.

elf-bolt (elf'bolt), 11. An arrow-head of flint or
other stone found among paleolithic remains:
so called froin the supfiosition that they were
fairy arrow-heads. Also elf-arrow, elf-dart, clf-

uliot, elf-stone.

elf-child (elf'child), )!. A child supposed to

have been substituted by elves for one which
thev had stolen; a changeling.

elf-dart (elf'dart), «. Same as elf-bolt.

elf-dock (elf'dok), «. See rforfl, 2.

elf-fire (elf'fir), n. A common name for ignis

fatutis.

elfin (el'fin), H. and a. [An artificial (poeti-

cal) form, first used by Spenser; in form as if

an adj. (for *clfcn, < elf -t- -en), but it first ap-

pears as a noun, and in def. 2 is appar. regard-

ed as diminutive. Cf. AS. elfen. wifen, a-lbin

(usually in comp.) (= MHG. elbinne), a fairy,

n\'mphj fern, of a-lf, an elf: see elf.'] I. n. 1.

An elf ; an inhabitant of fairy-land : in Spenser
applied to his knights.

He was an Elfin home of noble state

And mickle worship in his native land.

Spenser, F. Q., IT. i. 6.

2. A little urchin or child. [Plaj'ful.]

For she was just, and friend to virtuous lore.

And pass'd mucli time in truly virtuous deed;
And in those f(/iiw' ears would oft deplore

The times, w'hen truth by Popish rage did bleed.

Sheiuitone, The Schoolmistress, st. 15.

= Syn.. See/atri/, n.

elicit

II. a. T4elating or pertaining to elves.

'Ilie mightiest chiefs of British song
Scorned not such legends to prolong:
They gleam through Spenser's eljin dream.
And mix in .Milton's lieavenly thenu-.

Scott, .Marinion, Int., i.

Excalibur, . . . rich

With Jeivels, elfin Urim, on the hilt.

Tennyson, ("oming of Arthur.

Ellin pipe. See /airy pipes, underfairy.

elfish, elvish (cl'fish, -vish), a. [< ME. elvish,

tiriseh, ainsr (= MHG. elhisch); < elf + -is/(l.]

1. Of or iicrlaiiiing to elves or to elf-land; of

the nature of an elf; caused by or characteris-

tic of elves; peevish; spitefid: as, an (T/is/i be-

ing ; elfish mischief.

O, spite of spites

!

We talk with goblins, owls, and elvish sprites

;

If we obey them not, this will ensue.

They'll suck our breath, or pinch us black and blue.
Shalt., C. of E., ii. 2.

I watched the water-srmkes ; . . .

Ami when tliey reared, the elfish light

Fell olf in hoary flakes.

Coleridge, Ancient Mariner, Iv.

2t. Distracted or bewitched by elves; distraught

or aljstracted, as if bewitched.

He semeth elvyssh hy his contenannce,
For unto no wight doth he daliaunce.

Chattcer, Sir Thopas, Prol., 1. 13.

elfishly, elvishly (el'fish-li, -vish-li), adv. In

the inuniiii- of elves; mischievously.

She had been heald talking, and singing, and laughing
most elvishly, with the invisiides of her own race.

,'icott, Peveril <if the Pe.ak, xvi.

elfkin (elf 'kin), «. [< elf-i- dim. -/.•/».] A little

elf.

elf-king (elf'king), H. [= D. elfenUoning = Dan.
rIvirkiiiKic.'] The king of the elves or fairies,

elf-land (elf'land), n. The region of the elves

;

fairy-land.

'I'he horns of Elfland faintly blowing.
Tennyson, Princess, iii.

elf-lock (elf'lok), )). A knot of hair twisted by
elves; a knot twisted as if by elves; hence, in

the plural, hair in unusual disorder.

This is that very Jlab,

That plats the manes of horses in the night.

And bakes the elf-locks in foul sluttish hairs.

Which, once untangled, much misfortune bodes.
Sliak., R. and J., i. 4.

You will pull all into a knot or elf-lock; which nothing
but the shears or a candle will undo.

B. Joiuion, Magnetick Lady, Ind.

Ragged elf-lodes hanging down to the breast.

Ii. F. Burton, El-Medinah, p. 319.

elf-locked (elf'lokt), a. Wearing elf-locks; with
disheveled or tangled hair. [Poetical.]

The clfe-lockt fury all her snakes had shed.
Sir Ii. Sta^letoti, tr. of Juvenal, vii. 83.

elf-queen (elf'kwen), «. [< ME. clfqiieen ; < elf
-\- iiiiccn.] The queen of the elves or fairies.

The elfqueene with hir joly cumpaignye
Daunced ful ofte in many a grene mede.

Cha'xer, Wile of Bath's Tale, I i.

elf-shot (elf'shot), a. Shot by an elf.

'rluie, every herd, by sad experience, knows
How, wing'd H itll fate, their elf-shot arrows fly.

When the sick ewe her summer food foregoes.

Or, stretch'd on earth, tlie heart-smit heifers lie.

Collins, Pop. Superstitions of the Highlands.

elf-shot (elf'shot), II. 1. Same as elf-bolt.

The Stone Arrow Heads of the old Inhabitants of this

Island (that are sometimes found) are vulgarly supposed
to be Weapons shot by Fairies at Cattle. They are called

Elf-sliots. Bonnie's Fop. Anli<i. (1777), p. 117, note.

2. A disease supposed to be produced by the

agency of elves. [Scotch.]

elf-skint (elf'skin), H. A word found only in

the following passage, where it is probably a
misprint iovecl-slin (in allusion to Prince Hen-
ry's long and lank figure).

Fal. Away, you starveling, you elf-skin, you dried neat's-

tongue. Shak., 1 Hen. IV., it 4.

elf-stone (elf'ston), n. Same as elf-bolt.

elger (el'ger), n. [E. dial., < ME. elger, elyer (=
JLD. aelglieer, elgheer, D. aahicer), ult. < AS. eel,

eel, -t- gar, spear: see gar. gore-.l An eel-

spear. Prompt. Pare., p. 138. [Local, Eng.]

Elgin marbles. See marble.

Eliac te'li-ak), a. Pertaining to EUs, an aneient

city of tlie Greek Peloponnesus. Also Elean.
— Eliac school, a school of philosophy founded in Elis by
Pha'do, a scliolar and favoiite of Socrates. Its doctrines

are conjectured to have been ethical, and somewhat skep-

tical concerning the theory of cognition.

elicit (e-lis'it), V. 1. [< L. elicitu.i. pp. of elieere,

draw out, < e. out, -t- laeere, entice: see lace.

Cf. alleet.'] To draw out; bring forth or to

light ; evolve
;
gain : as, to elicit sparks by col-



elicit

lision; to eJicit truth by disenssion ; to e?i>i7 ap-

proval.

From the words taken together such a sense must be
elicited as will give a meaning to eaeh word.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 254.

That may justly elicit the assent of reasonable men.
Sir J/. Ilale, Orig. of Mankind, p. 1-29.

It is not the composition of the piece, but the number
of starts and attitudes that may be introduced, that flirits

applause. Goldsmith, Vicar, xviii.

The inquiry at .Stratham was calculated to elicit the

truth. D. Webster, Goodrich Case, April, 1817.

elicitf (f-lis'it), a. [< L. eJicitits, pp. : see the

verb.] "1. Immediately directed to an end:
opposed to imperate.

To give alms is a proper and elieite act of charity.

Jer. Taylor, Rule of Conscience, ii. 3.

2. Performed by the mil itself mthout the

aid of any other "faculty : as. volition, noUtion,
choice, consent, and the like are elicit acts: op-

posed to impcraie.

The schools dispute whether in morals the external ac-

tion superadds anything of good or evil to the internal

elicit act of the will. South, Works, I. 3.

elicitatet (e-lis'i-tat), v. t. [< elicit + -ate^.l

To elicit.

And make it streme with light from forms innate.
Thus may a skilful man hid truth elicitate.

Dr. II. More, Sleep of the .Soul, ii. 41.

elicitationt (f-lis-i-ta'shgu), H. [< elicitate +
-ion.^ The act of eliciting, or of drawing out.

Tliat elicitation which the schools intend is a deducing
of the power of the will into act ; that drawing which they
mention is merely from the appetibility of the oliject.

Bp. Bramhall.

elide (e-lid'), r. t.; pret. and pp. elided, ppr.
elidiiifj. [= Sp. Pg. cliilir = It. elidere, < L. eli-

dcie, knock, strike, or dash out, force out, press
out, in gram. (tr. Gr. ikB'/iihir: see ecthlipnis)

suppress (a vowel), < e, out, + Iccdcre, strike,

hurt by striking: see le.ii<m. Cf. collide.^ H.
To break or dash in pieces; crush.

Before we answer unto these things, we are to cut off

thatwhereunto tliey from whom these objections proceed
do oftentimes lly for defence and succour, when the force
and strength of tlieir arguments is elided.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, iv. 4.

2. In pram., to suppress or slur over the sound
of in speech, or note the suppression of in writ-
ing: technically applied especially to the cut-
ting off of a final vo%veI, as in "th' enemy," but
in a more general sense to that of a syllable
or nny jiai't of a word. See eliniim, 1.

eligibility (d i-ji-bil'i-ti), n. [< eligible: see
-biliti/.] 1. Worthiness or fitness to be cho-
sen ; the state or quality of a thing which ren-
ders it desirable or preferable to another.

.Sickness hath some degi'ces of elifiibilit}!, at least by an
after-choice. Jer. Tat/lor, Holy Dying, vi. § 3.

2. Capability of being chosen to an office; the
condition of being qualilied to be chosen; legal
(jiialiticatioii for election or appointment.

eligible (el'i-ji-bl), «. and n. [< OF. clif/ihle, F.
elKjiblc = It. elifiiltilf-, < ML. 'rliriibilis, that may
be chosen (in adv. eompar. clif/ihiliii.-i), < L. ili-

yere. choose: see ekrt.'] I. «. 1. Fit to be
cho.sen ; worthy of choice ; desirable : as, an
eligible tenant.

Peace witli men can never be clitfible when it implies
enmity with (iod. Bp. Ailcrbiinj, .Sermons, II. xxiv.

While health endureM, the latter part of life, in the eye
of reatHfU, is certainly the more elifjitfb'.

Steele, .Spectator, No. ir.3.

Certainty, in a deep distresM, is more eliiiihle than sns-
penac. Uiehardufni, Clarissa llarlowe.

Through tomes i>f fable and of dream
1 soufjht an etif/ibh- theinc.

Cdwjirr, Annus Mcmorahilis, 1789.

2. Qualified to be chosen; legally qualified for
election or appointment.

Amonit the .Mnndrnciiii, the posiieHKlon of ten amoke-
drleil heads of encndea remlera a nuin rliffilile to the rank
o( chief. //. Silencer, Trtn. of .Soclol., i .(.W.

n. n. One who is qualified to bo chosen or
elected; an eligible person.

The ccrtlllcatioii of all the c/iV/i'Wi?ji will reault In what
yon have npplnudid. The American, XII. 1:1:!.

eligibleness ("ri-ii-bl-nes), «. The state of
tieiiig iligibli.; fitnoHH to be chosen in prefer-
once to another; HiiitaVileiiesH; deKlrableneHS.

It Icltlziniihlpl enibrncid certain private rlulits, ami cer-
tain iKdIticnl rlahl» ; tbce hut bidiiK pHnclpnIly tlir- right
of SUllrnKC. an<l ell,iiblr„e,t to olllcc.

<l. ): I'ither, ISckIii. -.f C|irl»tlnnlly, |i. 411.

eligibly Ceri-.ji-bli), iidr. In nn eligible man-
ner ; HO as to be worthy of choice or capable of
election.
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eligmid (e-Iig'mid), n. A bivalve moUusk of

the family Eligmidw.
Eliginidae(e-lig'mi-de), n.pl. [NL., < Eligmus +
-ida.'] A family of fossil bivalve moUusks, tyi^i-

fied by the genus Eligmus. They have a peculiar

shell gaping behind the umbones and a special myoplioie
for the adductur muscle. The species are peculiar to

the Oolite. They are generally referred to the family
ttstreidte.

Eligmus (e-lig'mns) , n . [NL.
,
prop. *Heligm us,

< Gr. i'/.iyiiik^a, winding, rolling, convolution, <

iXiaativ, wind, roll, turn: see helix.'] The typi-

cal genus of Eligmidce.

elimatet (el'i-mat or e-li'mat), v. t. [< L. eli-

matiis, pp. of elimare, tUe, polish, < e, out, -t-

limare, file, < lima, a file.] To render smooth

;

polish.

eliminable (e-lim'i-na-bl), a. [< L. eliminare,

eliminate : see -able.'] Capable of being elimi-

nated.

Cumulative error, not elimiiiable by working in a circuit,

may be caused when there is much northing or southing
in the direction of the line. Encyc. Brit., XXII. 707.

eliminant (f-lim'i-nant), n. [< L. elimina}i{t-)s,

ppr. of eliminare, turn out of doors.- see elimi-

nate.] In math., a function of the coefficients

of any number of homogeneous equations
among the same number of unknown quanti-
ties, such that the vanishing of it is the neces-
sary and sufficient condition of the equations
being consistent with one another. [The word
was introduced by De Morgan. Many writers
continue to use Bezout's word, resultant.]

eliminate (e-lim'i-nfit), v. t. ; pret. and pp. elim-

inated, ppr. eliminating. [< L. eliniiuatu.<:, pp.
of eliminare (> It. eliminare = Sp. Pg. eliminar
= F. eliminer), turn out of doors, banish, < e,

out, -I- limcn (limin-), a threshold, akin to limes

(/(m(7-),aboimdary: see limit.] If. To go be-
yond the limit or limits of.

In thy wreathed cloister thou
Walkest thine own gray friar too

;

Strict, and lock'd up, thou'rt hood all o'er,

And ne'er eliminat'st thy door.
Lovelace, The Snail.

2. To thrust out; remove, throw aside, or dis-

regard as injurious, superfluous, irrelevant, or

for any reason undesirable or unnecessary ; ex-
pel

;
get rid of.

This detains secretions which natm'e finds it necessary
to eliminate. Med. liepos.

Now here the obvious method occurs of sifting the
masses, so as to eliminate the worst elements and retain
the best. Pro/. Blackie.

Scientific truths, of whatever order, are reached by elitn-

inntimf perturbing or conflicting factors, and recognizing
only fundamental factors.

//. Spencer, Data of Ethics, § 104.

3. In math., to remove (a quantity) from a sys-
tem of equations by the reduction of the number
of equations. Thus, if we have two eipiations express-
ing respectively the rates at wliich an orange growing on a
tree increases in bulk and in weight, we can combine them
so as to elimiiuite the time, and so obtain an ei|uation ex-
pressing the relation between the bulk anil the weight.—
To eliminate the personal equation. Sic cpmtion.
(The use of eliiiiinnte a.s a synipnyni of rtirit. deduce, nepa-
rule, etc., jpractiscd by some writers, is witlumt justillca-

tion.

Ncwtfin, . . . having eliminated the great law of the
initurai creation. J. D. Morell.

To eliminate the real effect of art from tlio elfccts of the
abn.se. Jiti.^kin.

]

elimination (e-lim-i-na'shon), M. [= F. elimi-

nalitin = Sji. climinaeioH = Pg. eliminai^do = It.

climiua-ionc, < L. as if 'elimitialiiiin-), < eliini-

vari; tlinist out of doors: see eliminate.] 1. A
thrn.sting out; the act of removing, throwing
aside, or disregarding; expulsion; riddance.

The jircparatory stcjt of the discussion was. therefore,

an etiminatioa at those less precise and approjjriatc sig-

nifications which, as they would nt best only alford a re-

mote genus ancl diircrcnce, wore wholly incoinitetcnt for

the purpose of a ilcfinitlon. Sir W. Hamilton.

By means (pf researches on difTcrent c(donri-d lighl It is

now ascertahicd that thoHc rays which cause tin.- liveliest

elimination n1 oxygen bidoug to the less refrangible half

of the Hpeetrum. Lommel, Light (trans,), p. IO(i,

2. In law, the act of banishing or turning out
of doors; ejection.— 3. In math., flie proecBs
of reducing a numVier of e(pintions contnining
certain i|ininlilii'H to ii smaller number, in

wliii'h one or more of tlic qiuinlilies shall not

be found. Dlalytlc elimination. <,•. dioluti,-.

Euler'B method of elimination, a mc tbod of eiindimt-

Ing an unknown r|uantlty between two eipnitlonH of the
?/itb and nib riegrees respeetively. which consists in nnil-

tlplying the first by nti indi-terniilnitt> eviirrssinn of the
(n l)th degree and tin- neeoriil by an bnleterniirnUe ex-

preKsion of ijie (;/( I)tb degrei-. and i-'inaling seiiarately

the m H n terms ho obtained. 'I'lie determinant express-

ing their compatibility Is the ollniliiant rc(|ulrcd.

elision

eliminati've (e-lim'i-na-tiv), a. [< eliminate +
-ire.] Pertaining to or effecting elimination;
specifically, excretory.

Elimituttive or excretory tissues represented by cells in

the kiiineys, skin, etc
//. .V. Martin, Human Body {M cd.), p. ;!0.

eliminator (f-lim'i-na-tor), «. [< eliminate +
-or.] One who or that which eliminates, re-

moves, or thi'ows aside.

The lungs play a double part, being not merely elimi-
natortf of waste or excretionary products, but importers
into the economy of a substance which is not exactly
either food or drink, but something as important as either
— to wit, oxygen. Huxley ami Youman-s, Physiol., § 29.

eliminatory (e-lim'i-na-to-ri), a. [< eliminate

+ -or;/.] Eliininative.

Chronic irritation set up in the eliminatory organs by
the excretion of incompletely oxidized nitrogenous mat-
ter. Med. \ews. LII. -294.

elingnatet (f-ling'gwat), v. t. [< L. cHngvatus,

pp. of elinguare, deprive of the tongue, < c,

out, + lingua = E. tongue.] To cut out the
tongue of.

The damned Doomes-man hath Him judg'd to death,
The biu'll that Diu'U elinyuate for his doome.

Daries, Holy Roode, p. 14.

elinguationt(e-ling-gwa'shon), H. [< 'LL.elin-

guatiii{n-), < Tu. elinguare, deprive of the tongtie:

see elinguate.] In old Eng. law, the pimishment
of cutting out the tongue.

elinguidt (e-liug'gwid), a. [With irreg. term.
-id, < L. elinguis, without a tongue, speechless,

< e, out, + lingua = E. to)igne.] Tongue-tied;
not having the power of speech. Coles.

Eliomys (e-li'o-mis), 11. [NL. (Wagner, 1843), <

Gr. fAf((5f or i'AeiAc, a kind of dormouse, Myoxns
glis, + /iPf, mouse.] A genus of dormice, of the
family Mi/oxidte, with distichous tufted tail and
simple stomach. There are several species,

the best-known of which, E. nitela, is the lerot,

about 6 inches long.

eliQUament (e-lik'wa-ment), n. [< LL. as if

'eliquanientum, < eliquare, clarify, strain: see
eliqiiate.] A liquid expressed from fat, or from
fat fish.

eliquate (el'i-kwat), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. eliquat-

ed, ppr. eliquating. [< L. eliquatus, pp. of eli-

quare, cause to flow, jiour forth, clarify, strain,

< L. e, out, -I- /(V/H»re, melt, liquefy: see liquate.]

To separate, as one metal from another. See
li<iuate.

eliquation (el-i-kwa'shon), n. {< LL. eliqua-

tio{n-), a liquefj-ing, < eliqnare, cause to flow
freely, pom' forth, clarify, strain: seecliquale.]

See liquation.

Elis (6'lis), n. [NL. (Fabricius, 1804).] A ge-

nus of fossorial hymenopterous insects, of the
family Seoliida'. The eyis are snbrenitorrn in both
sexes, and the front wings lunc two recurrent Mcrvnres.

Eiis (Jttadriitotata, natural size.

They arc large wasps of seoliid habits, of which 9 North
Amorfean and (1 l'.uroi»ean species are kiniwn. K. nua-
drinotttta and A', /ilunn/ies inhabit the sontbern I'nitcd
States, where llie>' have been found on cottiin-plants.

elision (o-lizli'ou), ». [= F. rli.iion = Sp. elision

= I'g- ilisdo = ll. tlisione, elision, < L. elisio(ii'-),

a striking or jiressing out, in gram. (LL.) the
su]>iireHsion of a vowel (tr. (ir. fidl'^iijiit:: see
erildiiisis), < elidere, ]ip. elisns, sirike out, press
out: see elide.] 1. A sli'iking or cntling off;

specifically, in gram., flie cutting off or sup-
)iri'Hsion of a vowel or syllable, unfuriillvor for

the sake of eniihoiiy or luclei', es|iccially at

the end of a word when the next word begins
with a vowel; more generally, the suppres-
sion of any jmrt of n word in speecdi or writ-

ing: as, in "th' cmlinllli'cl jilniu" IImu'k is an
elision of e; in "I'll not ilo if there is an
elision of ui.

The Iialiiin is so full of \'owels, that it must ener ho
cunibjetj with KtieionH. Sir J'. Sidney, Apol. for Pootrlo.



elision

He has made use of scvi-rul Elisions that arc not cus-

tomary among other Englieli I'oets.

Addison, Spectator, No. 285.

Nor praise I less that circumcision
By modern poets caifd elisimi,

Witli which, in proper station plac'd,

Thy polisli'd lines arc firmly brac'd.

Sivi/t, The Dean's Answer to Shei-idan.

2f. Division; separation.

The cause ;;ivt!n of sounil, that it would he an elision of

the air, whereljy, if they mean anythin;;, they mean a cut-

tins or dividing, or else an attenuating of the air, is hut a

term of ignorance. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 124.

elisor (e-U'zor), n. [< OF. eliscor, csliseory cU-

soio'j eiiscury mod. F. ^ii-scHVy a cliooser, < elirv^

mod. F. 6HrCj < L. cVujcrcy choose: see elite^ r.,

electJ] In law^ a sJierift's substitute in perform-
ing the duty of returning a jury, provided in

some jurisdictions wUl'u the sheriff is interest-

ed in a suit.

These Elixorsioi PrestoiiKcalled inhahitantsouly in the
charter) are hy a byt-hiw of 174'2 required to be capital

burgesses, and in-guild burgesses.
Municip. Corp. Report, 1835, p. 1G86.

elitet. V. t. [ME. eliten (pp. elit), < OF. elit, eslit

(F. elit), pp. of elire^ esUre (F. elire), choose, <

L. fiZif/ere, choose, elect : ^qq elect, Ct. elite.'] To
choose ; elect.

One Creusa, . . .

That Eneas afterward elit to wed.
DeHtruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1490.

A mare yboneil sadde, ybulked greet,

yfornied nobully most Iieen elite ;

And though she be not swyfte, a strong one gete.

Pailadius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 136.

elitet, n. [Sc. also ehfte (obs.); < ME. elite, <

OF. elit, eslitj elected, pp. of elirej eslire, elect:

see elite, r., and elect, v. and ».] One chosen;
a person elected.

The pape wild not consent, he quassed ther elite.

Robert of Brunne, tr. of Laugtoffs Chron. (ed. Hearne),
[p. 209.

61ite (a-lef), «• [F.- < OF. esUte, < elirej eslire,

F. Slire, choose, pp. elit, eslit, ^lit, choice : see

elite, and elect, iK and ».] A choice or select

body; the best part: as, the eUte of society.

elixf (e-liks'), V. t. [< LL. elixare, boil thor-

oughly, seethe, < L. clixus, thoroughly boiled,

seethed, < c, out, + lixare (rare), boil, < lix,

ashes, lye.] To extract.

With a straine of fresh invention,
Siie might presse out the raritie of Art;
Thepurst elixed juyce of rich conooipt.

Marston, Antonio and Mellida, Prol.

elixatet (e-lik'sat), V. t. [< LL. elixatus, pp. of

elixare, boil thoroughly: see clix.'] To boil;

seethe; extract by boiling. Eichardson,

elixationt (el-ik-sa'shon), n. [= F. clixafion =
Sp. elijacion = Pg. eUxaqao, < LL. as if ^elixa-

tio{n-), < elixare, pp. clixatns, boil thoroughly:
see elixate.] The cooking, especially of meat,
by boiling; extraction by boiling; also, con-
coction in the stomach ; digestion.

Elization is the seething of meat in the stomach, by tlie

said naturall heat, as meat is l)oiled in a pot; to wliich

corruption or putrefaction is opposite.
Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 20.

The flesh which was Included five weeks ago was this

day found very good. I do not doubt but that perfect
elization was able to contriltute something to its preser-

vation, because the sundry principles of which flesh coa-
sisteth had, whilst the heat continued, exerted their

strength upon one another far better than if, the Hesh be-

ing less IjoiU'd, by reason of tlie great avolation of parts,

had been removed from the fire, as happens in ordinary
coctions.
Boyle, Second Contin. of Experiments, Art. xix., Exp. 3.

elixir (e-lik'ser), «. [Formerly also elixar; <

ME. elixir = D. elixer = Sw. Dan. G. elixir, <

OF. elixir, F. Elixir = Pg. elexir z= It. elisire, <

Sp. elixir, elixir, < Ar. el iJcslr, the philosophei-'s

stone: el, al, the; iksir, philosopher's stone,

by some derived from kasara, break, break the

edge, destroy, but prob. (like some other Ar.
terms of alchemy: see alchemy, alembic, lim-

beck) of Gr. origin : < Or. iffp6g, also ^epog, dry,

perhaps akin to ;t^p'7oc, .T^PWt dry: see Chersus,

Chersonese.] 1. Inalchcm}/, a soluble solid sub-
stance which was believed to have the property
of transmuting baser metals into silver or gold
and of prolonging life. The nr^-at elixir, also called
the phihimpher's stone, or the red tiueture, wlien shaken
in very small quantity into melted silver, lead, or other
base metal, was said to transniute it into gold. In minute
doses it was supposed to ])rolong life and restore youth,
and was then called the elixir citte. The lesser elixir, stone

of the second class, or ichife tincture, was regarded as hav-
ing these qualities in lesser degree; thus it transmuted
baser metals into silver. The word is now often used
figuratively.

A ! nay ! lat be ; the philosophres stoon,
Elixir clept. we sechen faste echoon.
Chaucer, Prol. to Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 310.
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lie that has once the flower of the sun,

Tlie perfect ruliy, wiiich we call elixir, . . .

Can confei- honour, love, respect, long life
;

Give safety, valour, yea, and victory.

To wh'tm lie will. B. Jinison, Alchemist, ii. 1.

What enables me to jK;rf<u-m this great work is the use

of my Obnecpiium CathoHeum, or the grand elixir, to sup-

port the spirits of human natme. Guardian, No. 11.

The air we breathed was an elixir of immortality.
B. Taijbir, Lands of the Saracen, p. 80.

2. In meet., formerly, a tincture with more than
one base ; in modern pharmacy, an aromatic,
sweetened, spiiituous 2)reparation containing
small quautitiesof active medicinal substances.
The llrst object sriuglit In the modem elixir is an aij;ree-

able taste, and usually tills is attained only by sneh sacri-

rtces as to render the effect of the medicine almost nil.

U. S. Dispensatory, p. b'.il.

3. The inmost pi'inciplo ; absohite embodiment
or exemplification. [Karo or obsolete.]

She is not such a kind of evil as hath any good or use
in it, which many evils have, but a distill'd quintessence,
a pure elixar of mischief.

Milton, Church-Government, ii., Con.

A serenity and complacency . . . infinitely beyond the
greatest bodily pleasures, the higliest quintessence and
elixir of worblly delights. South, Works, I. ii.

Elixir of vitriol, aromatic sulphuric acid ; a mixture of

sulphuric acid, cinnamon, ginger, and alcohol.— Elixir
proprietatis, a decoction of aloes, saffron, and myrrh in

vinegar. Commonly abbreviated elixir pro,

Paracelsus declared them an elixir made of aloes, saf-

fron, and myrrh would jtrove a vivifying and preserving
balsam, able to continue hejiUli and long life to its utmost
limits ; and hence he calls it by the lofty title of elixir of
proprietjiU* iiiun ; but concealed the preparation, In which
Helmunt asserts the alcahest is required.

P. Shaw, Chemistry, Process SI.

EliTir vitse. See above, 1.— Elixir vitse of Mathiolus,
a compound of alcohol and upward of twenty aromatic
and stimulating substances, at one time administered in

epilepsy.

elixir (e-lik's6r), v. t [< elixir, w.] To give
the character of an elixir to. [Rare.]

Yourself yim have a good jthysician shown,
To his much grieveii friends, and to your own,
In giving this elixlr'd medicine,
For greatest grief a sovereign anodyne.

Lovelace, To Capt. Dudley Lovelace.

elixiviatet (e-lik-siv'i-at), v. t. [< L. e, out, +
E. lixiviate.] To lixiviate or refine thoroughly.
Boyle.

elixiviationt (e-lik-siv-i-a'shon), n, [< elixiri-

atc + -iOH.] A complete or thorough process
of lixiviation.

And by examining these substances by fit and proper
ways, as also the cap. mort. by calcination, elixiviation,

and (if it will bear such a tire) vitrification.

Boyle, Works, IV. SCO.

Elizabethan (e-liz-a-beth'an), a. Of or per-

taining to Elizabetli (daughter of Henry VIII.

and Anne Boleyn), Queen of England from 1558

to 1603, or to her tiuies.

A new crop of geniuses like those of the Elizabethan age
may be born in this age, and, with hajipy heart and abias

for theism, bring asceticism, duty, an-i magnanimity into

vogue again. Emerson, in N. A. llev., CXXVI. 417.

Elizabethan architecture, a name given to the mixeil

or debiised architecture of the times of Elizabeth and
James I., when the worst forms of the Pointed and de-

generate Italian styles were combined, producing a siu-

eU
apets, window-heads, etc. The Elizabethan style is the
last sta^e of the 'I'lulor or i'erpeiidicular, ami, from its

coiTesponileiitx' in period with tlie Keiiaissance of tlie

continent, has soinetinies iieen called tlic Emjlitik lit'itavt-

nance. The epitliet Jiinthi'mi lias l)een ;,'iven to the latest

variety of the Kli/abethan, ditlerin;: from the Klizaltethan

proper in showing a greater proportion of corrupt Italian

forms.

The house was an arlmirable specimen of complete
7sV/2a(j/7^/m7i, a multitudinous cluster of gables and jjorches,

t)riel8 and turrets, screens of ivy and pinnacles of slate.

U. Jamejt, Jr., Pass. Pilgrim, p. 47.

Elizabethan literature, the literature produced during
the rei^'u (»1 t;nern i'.Iizatietli, which was one of the most
prolific and wellniarked i>eriods of Enj^lish literary ac-

tivity. It was very remarkaldc for the variety, vigor, and
permanent value of nmch of its prose and verse, and
especially for the gl-eat number and productiveness of its

dramatic writers. The two most eminent names in tliis

literature are those of Francis Bacon, one of the greatest
of philosopliers, and William Sliakspere, the gj-eatest of

all dramali.sts. - Elizabethan type. Same as church
(^'X( (which see, imdt^r i-hurit), a.).

elkl (elk), n. [< ME. *clk (not found), irreg.

< AS. c?c/t. (occurring once in a glossary of tho

8th century, glo.s.sing L. irtigtliq)lius) for *(lli,

with the ri-g. breaking "colli (cf. eola, glossing

L. damnia,de(jv, in tho same glossary), = JID.

clyh = (>ll(i. claim, elilio, clho, MUG. ellie, etch,

a. cich, < leel. cUjr = Sw. elg = Norw. eh/ = Dan.
els-dyr (for "eltjs-di/r) = L. alecs = Gr. a/'/.v/ (tho

L. and Gr. perliaps of Tent, origin), elk. D.
eland, an elk (also, in South Africa, an eland),

G. clend, elcii, usually eleii-tliicr (thkr = E. deer,

a beast), elk, are of other origin: see ekind.]

1. Properly, the largest existing European and

--Si^-/j' \^

• «»i«ii.«ilitiii«a«aiaiBy(.

Elizabethan Arcliitecture.— Hanjrave Hall, England.

gular heterogeneousness in detail, mth. however, much
pictnresiiueness in general etfect. Its chief characteristics

are : windows Large, either in the plane of the wall or deeply
embayed, long galleries, tall and highly decorated chim-
neys, ami a profuse use of ornamental strapwork in par-

Elk (^/crs malchis'i.

Asiatic species of the deer family, or Cervidoe,

Aloes malcliis (formerly called Verms alees). it

stands when full-grown about 7 feet high at the withers,

and bears enormous palmate antlers weighhig sometimes
50 or 60 pounds. Its nearest living relative is the Ameri-
can moose.

2. In America, the wapiti, Ccrnis canadensis, a
very different animal from the elk proper, rep-

resenting the red deer or stag of Europe, C.

ehqihiis. See icapiti and Alecs.— 3. In Asia,

among the Anglo-Indians, some large rusine or
rueervine deer or stag, as the samhur, Cervus
aristOtelis. These, like the wapiti of .America, are re-

lated more or less nearly to the red deer or stag, and are
quite unlike the true elk and tlie moose.

4. Same as eland, I Elk bark. See 6ar7f2.—Msh
elk, the Cerviis or Mefiftccr<nt hiljrrnicus, a very large ex-

tinct elk, with enormous jialmate antlers, the remains of
which occur in the peat-bogs of Ireland.

elk- (elk), n. [E. dial., formerly also ell'e, iihe;

ME. not found; perhaps a corruption of AS.
elfetii, i/lfele (for *i/lfetn), earlier (Kentish) ael-

hitii = OHG. alpi-', 'clbh. MHG. etbe:, a swan.]
The wild swan, or hooper, Cyynus ferns. Mon-
tagu. [Local, Eng.]

In water black .is Styx, swims the wild swan, the ilke,

Of Holhcnders so tenned. Drayton, Polyolbion, xxv.

elk'' (elk), n. [Origin imcertain; It. eJce. dial.

(Sardinian) elirjhe = Pr. euze = F. t/eiise, < L.
ilcjc {ilic-). the holm-oak: see Bex.'} A kind
of vew of which bows are made. Balliicell.

[Prov. Eng.]
Elkesaite, ». See Elccsaite.

elknut (elk'nut), n. The Pyrnlaria oleifera,

a santalaceous shrub of the southern United
States. Also called oilnut.

elk-tree (elk'tre), n. The sourwood or sorrel-

tree of the United States, Oiijdendrum arho-
rcnm.

elkwood (elk'wiid). H. The umbrella-tree, Mag-
nolia Vmhrclla, of the southern United States,

a small tree with soft, light, close-grained
wood.

elll (el). H. [< ME. elle, elne. < AS. eln, an eU
(18, 2(M, 24, etc., inches), = D. el, elle = OHG.



eU
etina, elna, MHG. eline, elne, eVen, 6. elle = leeL
alin = Sw. ain = Dan. alen = Goth, aleiiia (for

*alina1), an ell, whence It. ««««, F. aioie, an
ell; orig. the forearm (as in AS. eln-hoya, E.
elbow), = L. ulna, the forearm, the elbow, an ell,

= Gr. in'/Jvr/, the forearm: see elbow, «/««.] A
long measure, chiefly used for cloth. The English
ell, not yet obsolete, is a yard and a quarter, or 45 inches.

This unit seems to have been imported from France un-
der the Tndors ; and a statute oi 1409 recognizes no dif-

ference between the ell (aune) and the yard (verge). The
Scotch ell w;is 37 Scotch inches, or37.09oS English inches.

The so-called Flemish ell differed in different places, but
averaged 27.4 English inches. Other well-ascertained ells

were the following : ell of Austria, 30.676 English inches

;

of Bavaria, 32.702 inches ; of Bremen, 22.773 inches ; of

C'assel, 22.424 inches; of France, 47.245 inches; of Poland,
22.650 inches ; of Prussia, 26. -239 inches ; of Sa.\ony, 22.257

inches; of Sweden, 23.37S inches. The ell of Holland
is now the meter. See cubit, pik, endazeh, kut, braccio,

khaleb.

He was, I must tell you, but seven foot high.
And, may be, an ell in the waste.

Rubin llaad and Utile John (Child's Ballads, V. 221).

O, here's a wit of cheverel that stretches from an inch
narrow to au ell broad

!

Shak., R. and J., ii. 4.

She [the world] boasts a kernel, and bestows a shell

;

Performs au inch of her fair promis'd ell.

Quarles, Emblems, i. 7.

ell2,el2 (el), n. [< ME. "el, < AS. el, < L. el, the
name of the letter L, < e, the usual assistant

vowel, + -I ; a L. formation, the Gr. name he-
iag/.a/ifSia.'l 1. The name of the letter L, I.

It is rarely so wi'itten, the sjTnbol being used
instead.— 2. An addition to or wing of a house
which gives it the shape of the capital letter L.
— 3. A pipe-connection changing the direction

at right angles.

ellacnick (era-ehik), «. [Nesqually Ind. el-la-

cliich.l A tortoise of the family t'kmnujida,
Clitli)])us marmoratus. it is usually about 7 or 8
inches long, and is the most important economic tortoise

of the Pacittc ccjast of the United States; it lives in rivers
and ponds, and lays its eggs in June. It is always on sale

in the San Francisco market, and is highly esteemed for
fo'i.l, although inferior to the sea-turtle.

ellagic (e-laj'ik), a. [< *ellng, an arbitrary
transpositionof F.^oWc, gall, + -/c] Pertaining
to or derived from gallnuts— Ellagic acid, t'ljUs
Oy, an acid which may be prepared from gallir acid, but
is procured in largest quantities from tlic oriental be-
zoars. Pure elhigic acid is a light, palc-ydlow, tasteless
powder, shown by the microscope to consist of transparent
prisms. With tiie bases it forms salts. Also called hc-

zoardic acid.

ell-bone (el'bon), n. [< ell^ (taken in its orig.
sense, AS. eln = L. ulna) + hone'^. Cf. elboii-.'\

Thi- Ijoue of the forearm; the ulna.

elleboret, "• An obsolete variant of hellebore.
('Ildiircr.

elleborin (el'e-bo-rin), n. [< L. elleborus, helle-

lnii-i(.i. + -in: see hellebore.'] A resin of an o.\-

treiuely acrid taste, found in the Helleborus liie-

nmlt.i, or winter hellebore.

elleck (el'ek), H. [E. dial.; origin unknown,
('f. Elleck, Ellick; ICIlik, etc., coUcKiuial alibre-
viaf ions of Alexander.] A local English name
of the red gurnard, Trif/la ciieulu.s.

eller' (d'er), rt. A dialectal form of elder'".

eller'- (el'fcr), h. A dialectal form of aliler^.

Ellerian (e-le'ri-an), n. A meuiber of a sect
of German Milleuaiians of tlic eighteentli cen-
tury, founded by EUas Poller (died 1750). The
Ellerian-i expecti-d the .Messiah to be bui-n again of the
wife of their leader, whose professed revehitions they ac-
cepted ni of ei|ual authority with the llil>lc. From Uimx-
diirj. the place of their settlement, they are also called
U"nnditrfian9.

ellem, a. A dialectal form of aldcrn.
ellest, "'/''. A Midilld Englisli form of else.

ellipochoanoid (el i-po-ko'a-noid), a. and «.
[,S.o KItijioihiifinoida.] I. "a. Having incom-
pl(!te Hcptttl funnels; Hpccrifieally, of or ])ertain-
iiig to the ICllitiorJioanoida. Also cllipochoanoi-
d>il.

II. n. A member of the Ellipochonnoida.
Ellipochoanolda (el'i-po-k6-a-noi'd«), n. pi.

[NL., < I ir. i/'/i-lir, omitting, falling short (< t?.-

/jtirnv, omit, fall Hliort : sco illijm), + x'"'"''/, a
funtiel, + -ilia.'] A group of nautiloid ccjih-.

alopoils wlioHo Hcptal funnels are short, the
Hipiiiiii being eotn|)lr-te<l by means of a more or
le.ss piiroiiK intirvi-niiig eonuectivo wall : eon-
tniMted will] lloliiihoaiumUi. A. Ihjatt, I'roe.
Host. S.,.-. NmI, Hist.. XXII. 2fi0.

ellipochoanoidal (el'i-po-ko-a-noi'dal;, a.
Same aw ellijinrhoanoid.

ellipse (0-lipH' ), n. [= D. Sw. ellipn = G. Daq.
ellipHC = F. ellipne = Sp. elipse = Pg. ellipse —
It. rllisne, eliHse, ellipse, < \i. ellipHiH, a want,
defect, an ellip.se, < Gr. i'/'/ml'ii:, a leaving out,
ollipsiH ill grammar, a falliiijj Bhort, the eonie
Beclioii i'|li|iHe (Heo def.), < i/.'/tiTziiv, leave in,

leave behind, oinit, intr. fall short, < cv, in, +

Ellipse.

F andF are the loci. F.\r+MF = Fir + M F . .1/ and M'
being any points in the curve.
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Afi'-f/i', leave. Cf. eUipsis.'] In gcom., a plane
curve sueh that the sums of the distances of

each point in its periphery from two fixed points,

the focij are equal, it is a conic section (see conic)

lormed by the inteiacction of a cone by a plane which cuts

obliquely the axis and tlie opposite sidt-s of the cone. The
ellipse is a conic which does not extend to infinity, and
whose intersections with the line at infinity are imaginary.
Every ellipse has a center,
which is a point such tliat it

bisects every chord passing
through it. Such chords are

called dmmeters of the el-

lipse. A pair of conjugate
diameters bisect, each of

them, all chords parallel to

the other. The longest di-

ameter is called the traius-

verse axis, also the la-

tus transversum; it passes
through the foci. The
shortest diameter is called

the conjuffate axis. The ex-

tremities'of the transverse axis are called the vertices. (See
conic, eccentricity, angle.) An ellipse may also be regard-
ed as a flattened circle— that is, as a circle all the chords
of which parallel to a given chord have been shortened in
a fixed ratio by cutting otf e(iual lengths from the two ex-
tremities. The two lines from the foci to any point of an
ellipse make equal angles with the tangent at that point.
To construct an ellipse, assume any line whatever, AB, to be
what is called the latus rectum. At its extremity erect the
perpendicular AD of any length, called the latus transver-
sum (transverse axis). Connect BD, and conij)lete the rect-

angle DABK. From
C\ any point L, on the

line AD, erect the per-
pendicular LZ, cutting
BK in Z and BD in H.
Draw a line HG, com-
pleting the rectan-
gle ALHG. There are
liiiw two points, E and
E',on the line LZ, such
that the square on LE
or LE is equal to the
rectangle ALHG. The
locusofallsuch points,
found by taking L at

different places on the line A D. forms an ellipse. [The name
ellipse in its Greek form was given to the curve, which had
been previously called the section of the acute-angled ct>ne,

by ApoUonius of Pcrga, called l)y the Greeks "the great
geometer." The participle t'AAtin-iur. " falling short," had
long been technically ajiplitd to a rectangle one of whose
sides coincides with a jiart of a given line (see Euclid, VI.
'27). So ^apa^aAAelc and ujrtp^aAAen' (Euclid, VI. 2S, 2l))

were said of a rectangle whose side extends just as far and
overlaps re.siicctivfly the extremity <if a uivin line. Apol-
lonins first tk-linni the conic sertinus hy iitaiic cnnstruc-
tions, using t lie latus rectum and latus transversum (trans-
verse axis), as above. The ellipse was so calletl by him
because, since the point L lies between A and D, the rect-
angle ALHG "falls short" of the latus rectum AB. In
the case of the hypcrbtpla L lies ».itli- r to ttie bft of A or
to tlie right of D, and tiie re.tanulr MAUi "overlaps" tlie

latus rectum. In the case of the iiaratmla there is no lu-

tus transversum, but the line BK extcnd.s to infinity, and
the rectangle equal to the square of tlie ordinate has thi-

latus rectum for one side.]— Cubical ellipse. See ciihi-

crti. -Focal ellipse. Set'./«cff/.— infinite ellipse, same
as W/(>^./.s.— Loganthniic ellipse, tlie section of an el-

liptic cyliiuiL-r liy a paraholoid. lUmth, lt?r.2.

ellipsis (e-lip'sis), IK] pi. ellipses (-sez). [= D.
Sw. cllips = G. Dan. ellipse z= F. ellipse = Sp.
eliptils = P^. ellipse = It. ellisse, elisse, < L. cllip-

siSj < Gr. cA/if/i/^/f, omission, rllipsis: see ellipse.']

1. In ffram., omission; a fifi:uro of syntax by
which a i»art of a sentence or phrase is used
for the whole, by the omission of one <u' more
words, leaving the full form to bo understooil
or completed by tlie reader or liearer: as, '*tlie

heroic virtues I admire," for " the lieroic vir-

tues which 1 admire''; "jirythee, peace," for
"/ pray tliee, hold thif peace."— 2. In print-
ing, a mark or m;irks, as — , ***',..., de-
noting the omission or supiu'ossion of letters
(as in k—g for king) or of words.— Sf. In gcom.j
an ellipse.

When a right cone in cut quite through byaii tncllnlng
l>laric, the figure produced by the section agrees well with
the received notion of an ellipnin^ in whicli the diameterrt
arc of an unequal length. Boyle, WorkH, IV. 404.

ellipsograph (e-lip'so-^raf), ti. [Prop, eflipto-

ffifi/'h ; < (jr. i/.'/iH^H^ ("t/./MTr-), ellii»se {see '7-

lipsf), + )fifuptiVy write.] An inslrument for de-

si'ribintr ellipses; a trammel. A\nnellij)tt>t/ntpii.

ellipsoid fo-liji'soid), u. [< Gr. I'/'/rnpic, ellipse,

+ Wfior, form. ] In geoui., a solid fixture nil jjlnne

HectioiiH of whirh are ellipHes or <'irclcs. Axes
of an ellipsoid, sec axiH\. Central olUpaoid. ini . i-

IlpHohl having its center at the center of niuMH «.f a tiudy,

Its axes crdncident with the jprinrlpiil a\i« niid jimpur-
tlorml In the radii of gvnitiori about thmi, EUlpBOld of
expansion, s..- wmiu .7/)>«.w</. b.b.w. ElUpflold of
f;yratlon, an flltpHold hucIi that tlie prrpi'iHlioihiT' from
Ih renter to uny tatiKent plane Ih ei|uiil tu Die uulius of

uyralloii i.f n given body almiit that axln. EIUpHOld Of
Inertia. Sunie ;m eUipHoid of >it/ralii>n. Ellipsoid Of
revolution, the Hiirfare generiite'd by thi- rolalinii of an
eUli>He about one of Uh axes. When the r'>l:ili<in Ih abniit
Die rniijor axU. the ellipfioid Ih jnnhifi- ; ulien iilMHit the
minor, tlie elllnnold Ih ohintc. Equlmomontal OlUp-
BOld, nn elMpHuid whose momenta of inerthi ubout uU axcH

Ellopia

are the same as tbns.> <if a l-mmu body.—Momental el-
lipsoid, or inverse ellipsoid of inertia, a surface of
which every radius vittnr is inversely juoportionai to the
radius of gyration of tlie boily about tliat radius vector
as an axis. This is sometimes called Puintsot's dlipsoid^
though invented by t'auchy.— Reciprocal ellipsoid Of
expansion, the surface of which each radius vector is in-

versely proportional to the square root of the linear ex-
pan--ion in thesamedirection.— Strain-ellipsold, or el-
lipsoid of expansion, the ellipsoid into which any stmin
transfoiius any intiiiitesimal sphere in a body.

ellipsoidal (el-ip-soi'dal), a. Of the form of an
ellipsoid.

elliptic, elliptical (e-lip'tik, -ti-kal), a. [= F.
elliptique = Sp. cliptico = Pg. clliptico = It. el-

Uttieoj elittico (cf. D. G. elliptisck = Dan. Sw.
elliptisk)^ < ML. ellipticitSj < Gr. iX/utTrriKdCf in
grammar, elliptical, defective, < B^^-eiipig (*eX-

>.fz7rr-), ellipsis, ellipse: see ellipse, ellipsis.'] 1.

Pertaining to an ellipse ; having the form of an
ellipse. ^Elliptical is the more common form
except in technical uses, and is frequent in
them.]
In horses, oxen, goats, sheep, the pupil of the eye is el-

liptical, tlie transverse axis being horizontal.
ralcy, Nat. Theol., xii.

2. Pertaining to or marked by ellipsis j defec-
tive; having a part left out.

In all matters tliey [early writers] affected curt phrases

:

and it has heeii observed that even tlie colloquial style was
barbarously elliptical. I. D'Israeli, Amen, of Lit., II. 352.

His [Thucydides"s] mode of reasoning is singularly ellip-

tical; in reality most consecutive, yet in appearance of-

ten incoherent. Macaulay, Athenian Orators.

Production and productive are, of course, elliptical ex-
pressions, involving the idea of a something produced;
but this something, in common apprehension, I conceive
to be, not utility, but wealth. J. S. Mill.

3. In entom.j elongate-ovate; more than twice
as long as broad, parallel-sided in the middle,
and rounded at both ends, but in general more
broadly so at the base: applied especially to
the abdomen, as in many Hymcnoptera.— 4,
In math., having a pair of characteristic ele-
ments imaginary: as. an elliptic involution.

—

Elliptical gearing. See ycarimi. - Elliptic arc, a part
of an ellipse. Elliptic chuck. Sa]iieasem/(7(uri-(wliich
see, umier <'//(aA-t>. Elliptic compasses, nn instrument
for describing an ellipse by continued motion. -Elliptic
conoid, an ellipsoid.— Elliptic coordinates, .^ee co-

ordinate.— EUiittic epicycloid, see cjiicudoid. Ellip-
tic function, a donbly periodic function analogous to a
trigoiininetiieal fnncfion, and the inverse of an elliptic
integral.— Elliptic integral, an integral exiuessing the
length of the arc of an ellijise.— Elliptic involution, one
which has no real double points.— Elliptic motion, mo-
tion on an ellipse so that equal areas are described about
one of the foei in equal times.— Elliptic point on a sur-
face, a synclastic point; apoint having the indicatrix an el-

lipse; a point where the principal tangents are imaginary.
Elliptic polarization, in optics, see pulari^ntitin.—

Elliptic Singularity, an oidinary or ine.sM ntial singu-
larity of a function. See tiinyiilarity. Elliptic Space.
(<() The sjiace inclosed by an ellipse, {b) See space. -El-
liptic spindle, a siu f:iei> generated by the revolution of
an elliptic arc alioiit its chord.

elliptically (e-lip'ti-kal-i), adi: 1. According
to the form of an ellipse.

Kellection fr.nn the surfaces of metals, and of very high
refrartive snbstanees sueh as diamond, generally gives at
all incidences ellipdcalh/ iiohuised light.

Tail. Light, §287.

2. In the manner of or by an ellii)sis; with
some! liing left out.

ellipticity (el-ip-tis'i-ti), n. [< elliptic + -if?/.]

The (luality of being elliptic; the degree of
divergence of an ellii>se from the eircle; spe-
cifically, in reference to the figure of the earth,
the ditTerenee between the e(|uatori!il and polar
semi-diameters ilivided by the equatorial: as,
the cllipticilif of the earth is 5^^. u may also
without appreciable ermr be taken as twice the difference
divided by the huiii til the two axes.

In 1740Maclauriti . . . gave the cqinition connecting the
Mipticify with tlie proportion of the ccntiifugal force ftt

the O(|r,ator to gravity. Eticyc. lirit,, VII. 000.

elliptograph (o-lip'to-gr&f), n. Same as elUp'
siufrajih.

elllptoid (e-lip't<»i<l). a. ami n, [< ellipt-ic +
-t)i<f.] I. a. Sonunvliat like an ellipse.

II. )i. Same as clliptois.

elliptois (e-lip' to-is), //. [Irreg. < Gr. ilT^u-

nriKoCj elliptic: see ellijitir.] A curve defined
by the ofjiuition aif" ^ " = lu*" (a— j;")» where »i

and }f are both grenter tiian 1. Also calle<l itl-

fillitr (tlipSi . Cubic elUptolS. See.wJnV.

ellmother tcrniuTiier), n. A dialectal form of
flthnnfhrr. liroclcrft. ( I'rov. Kng.]

elloopa (*>-lo'l)ii), ». Same as ///»/>/'. See i?(Wffj'a.

Ellopia (e-l6'j)T-ii), V. |NL. (Tn-itsclike, 1825),

< (Jr. j7/if)i/', //oj/i. a fish: see Elojts.'] In eulom.',

(a) A genuHof geometriil motlis. liiiving aslon-
(ler body, slioii, slcmier. oMi(|iM'ly nscending
palpi whose third joint is ciuiicnl nnd iriinide,

and entire delicate wiug8, of one color and not
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bent on the oxtorior l)Oi(l{'r. Tlioro aro upward
of 12 Hiieeies, Eiiro|)caii, Australian, anil Amer-
ican, {b) A g(Mms of U'af-boctlcs (('hrijmmc-

li(la'), having ono species, E. j)C(lcstris, of Tas-
mania,
ellwand, elwand (erwond), n. [< dl\ + wand']

1. An olil mete-yard orineasurin};-rod, which in

Enf^laiid was 4.') inelicH lon^', and in Scotland

37 Scotch or tl7.0i),'')8 iingli.sh inches, the stan-

dard being the Edinburgh ellwand.

A lively, hiistlinj;, iin-li full(nv, wliusc puck ami oaken
ell-tvnnd[ studdeil duly u itli lira.ss jiniiitH. dt-tiotcd liira to

be of Autolycus's iirofcssioii, ,SV..*/, KcMiihvortli, six.

2. [<«/'.] In Scotland, the asterism otherwise
known as the Girdle or Bell of Orion. Also
called Our Ladi/'s Ellwand.

ellyardt, «. [ME. clnscrd, < elne, ell, + ,TO-rf,

etc., yard.] A yai'd an ell long; a measui-ing-

yard ; an ellwand.

Tlie hede of an clnjerde the large lenkthe hade,
The ^rayn al of grene stele and of Koldi- hewen.

Sir Gaivaytie and the Green Knifjht{E. E. T. S.), 1. 210.

elm (elm), «. [< ME. elm, < AS. elm = Icel.

dlnir = Sw. aim = Dan. wliii (aim, elm, obs.) =
I), olm = OHO. chii {-boil III), afterward (simulat-

ing L. uliiius) MHG. idm{-boum), G. idme = L.

ulmiis, elm.] The common name for species of

Vliiiiis (which see), mostly large trees, some
common in cultivation for shade and ornament,
for which the majestic height and the wide-

spreading and gracerully curving branches of

the principal kinds aduiirably adapt them. The
har(i, heavy tinil)er tjf most of the species is valual)le for

many purposes. Of tlie European species, the comnum
English elm is U. campestris, of which tlie cork-elm {U.

Flowering Branch and Foliaffe of English Elm [I'lrnus cttmfestris),
with flower and fruit on larger scale.

auberosa), with thick idates of cork on the branches, is

probably only a variety. The Scotch elm, or witch-elm,
U. niontana, is a smaller tree than the Enjxlistl elm. The
American species are distinguished as the American elm,
white elm, or water-elm, IT. Americana ; the cedar-elm of

Texas, 17. cras.ti/olia ; the cork-, cliff-, hickory-, swamp-, or
rock-elm, V. racenwsa ; the red elm, slippery-elm, or moose-
elm, U..fulva, the inner bark of which is mucilaginous,
and is used in medicine ; and tlie winged elm, or wahoo,
U. alata, with corky-winged branches. In .-Vustralia the
name is given to the Aphananthe I'hiliitpiwnsis, a spe-

cies allied to the true elm. In tlie West Indies Curdia
Oera.tcanthits and C. fjerascanthoides, of the order Bora-
ninacece, receive the name, as also the nibiaceous Hame-
lia ventricosa. The wood is the toughest of European
woods, and is considered to bear the tlriving of bolts and
nails better than any other. It is very durable under
water, and is frequently used for keels of ships, for boat-
building, and for many structures exposed to wet, or
when great strength is retjuired. Because of its tough-
ness, it is used for naves of wheels, shells for tackle-
blocks, and common turnery. Witch-elm is much used
by coach-makers, and by ship-builders for making jolly-

boats. Rock-elm is much used in boat-building, and to
some extent for bows.

The elm delights in a sound, sweet, and fertile land,
something more iuclin'd to moisture, and where good
pasture is produced. Evelyn, Sylva, iv. § 6.

When the broad elm, sole empress of the plain,
\\'hn^e circling shadow speaks a century's reign.
Wreathes in tlie clouds ller regal diadem—
A forest waving on a single stem.

0. W. Holmes, Poetry.

elmen (el'men). a. [< elm + -en.] Of or per-
taining to the elm, or consisting of elm. Also,
less properly, elmiii. [Rare.]

Leaning against the elmin tree.
With drooping head and slackened knee,
W'ith elenclied teeth, and close-clasped hands,
111 .igoiij of soul he stands! .'i>eolt, Rokeby, ii. 27.

elmest, elmesset, "• Middle English forms of
alms.

Elmidse (el'mi-de), «. ;)/. [NL., < Elmi.': + -ida-.]

A family of clavicorn Coleoptera, taking name
from the genus Elmis : now called Parnida-
(which see).

elmin, a. See elmen.
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Elmis (el'mis), 11. [NIj. (Latreille, 1802).] A
genus of clavicorn beetles, of the family I'ar-

nida; having only livi' ventral

segment N and rounded ante-

rior co.XiU. Ii. cundiiiienlariux is

so named from being said to be used
for tlavoring food in Peru. Tlie ge-

nus is witie-spread, sriecius occur-
ring in I'.nrojie, Australia, and North
and SiiuLli America, 'there are 21 in
Noitll .\iiielii-:i and abfuit twice as
neiliy In otlier eoiiiili ii-s.

Elmo's fire, St. Elmo's fire
(el'moz fir, sant el'nioz fir).

[After Saint Elmo, bishop of

Formiip, a town of ancient
Ital V, who died about :i(l4, and ^'r"" £'-'"' (}-'•}'

,
'' ., . ., ., T. shows natural Size.)

whom sailors in the Mediter-
ranean invoke during a storm.] Same as cor-

posant.

elm-tree (elm'tre), n. See elm.

elm-wood (elm'wild), n. The wood of the elm-
tree,

elmy (el'mi), a. [<(/«( + -?^l.] Abounding with
elms.

If thy farm extends
Near Cotswold downs, or tlie delicious groves
Of Symmonds, honour'd tlu'ough the sandy soil

Of elmy Ross, . . .

Regard this sort. Dyer, The Fleece, i.

Thy summer woods
Are lovely, o my llotlier Isle ! the birch
Light bending on tliy banks, thy elnty vales,

Tliy veneraliJe oaks ! Soutliey.

elnet, "• An obsolete form of elP-.

It iiiti.st not be measured Ity tlie intemperate elne. of it

selfe. Lord Brouk-c, Letter to an Honouraljle Lady(103.'i), i.

elocationt (e-16-ka'shon), «. [< ML. elocatio{n-),

a hiring out, < L. elocare, let out, hire out, < e,

out, + locate, place, let, hire out: see locate.

In the second sense taken in the lit. meaning
'put out of place.'] 1. The act of hiring out
or apprenticing.

There may be some particular cases incident, wherein
perhaps this [consent in marriage] may without sin or
lilame be forborne : as when the child, either by general
permission, or former elocatitm, shall be out of the parents'

disposing. Bp. Hall, Cases of Conscience, iv. 1.

2. Departure from the usual state or mood;
displacement; an ecstasy.

In all poesy . . . there must be . . . an eloeatitm and
emotiiui of the mind. Fotherby, Atheomastix, p. SO.

elocular (e-lok'iVlar), 0. [< L. c, out, + locn-

liis. a compartment, a little place, dim. of loeii.i,

a place: see locidns, locus.] In hot., not par-

titioned ; having no compartments or loeuli.

elocution (el-o-kti'shon), «. [= F. elocution =
Sp. elocucion = Pg. elociigao = It. elocuzione, <

L. clocutio(n-), a speaking out, utterance, esp.

rhetorical utterance, elocution, < cloqiii, pp. elo-

eutu.^, speak out, utter, < e, out, + loqui, speak.

Cf. eloquence.] 1. The manner of speaking in

public ; the art of correct delivery in speaking or

reading; the art which teaches the proper use
of the voice, gesture, etc., in public speaking.

Elociitinn, which anciently embraced style and the

whole art of rhetoric, now signifies manner of delivery,

wliether of our own thoughts or those of others.
E. PoTlrr.

2t. Eloquence in style or delivery; eflfeetive

utterance or expression.

As I have endeavoured to adorn it with noble thoughts,

so much more to express those thoughts with eloeution.

Dryden.
Graceful to the senate Godfrey rose,

And deep the stream of elocution flows.

Brooke, tr. of Tasso's Jerusalem Delivered, i.

3. Speech; the power or act of speaking.

Whose taste . . . gave elocution to the mute.
Milton, P. L., ix. 748.

Can you deliver a series of ijuestions without a quicken-

ing of your elocution? A. Phelp.^, English Style, p. '268.

= Syn. 1. Elocution, Delivery. These words are quite

indcpeiiilent of their derivation. Elocution h.as narrowed
its nieaiiiiig (see quotation from E. Porter, above), and
has liroadeiied it to take in gesture. They are now essen-

tially the same, covering bodily caiTiage and gesture as

well as the use of the voice. Elocution sometimes seems
more manifestly a matter of art than delivem. See ora-

t<mi.

elocutionary (el-o-ku'shon-a-ri), a. [< elocu-

tion + -anj.] Of or pertaining to elocution.

elocutioner (el-o-ku'shon-er). «. A public

speaker or declaimer. [Colloq.]

They (tliiise] lieedless youim fell.nvs. that think nothing
o" tlie fundamentals o' their f.iitli, but are aye crying out
about ihe elocutionera and poeti ymoiiL'ers lhey'\e beard in

Clesea. W. Black, In Far L<>chaber.

elocutionist (el-o-Wshon-ist), n. [< elocution

+ -ist.] A person versed in the art of elocu-

tion ; one who teaches or writes upon elocu-

tion, or who gives public elocutionary readings

or exercises.

eloin

elocuti'vet (el'o-kvl-tiv), «. [< elocut-ion + -iw.]
I'ertainiiig to elocution.

i'leatlijiit; in its rlocutire part is but the conception of

man, and differs as the gifts and abilities of men give it

lustre or depression. I'elthain, Resolves, ii. 48.

elod (el'od), «. [< eliectric) + od.] Electric

od; the supposed odic force of electricity.

Ill irliciibach.

elodian (e-lo'di-an), n. One of the marsh-tor-
toises, a group of ehelonians corresponding to

the families Okclijdidw and Emi/dido'.

61oge (ii-lozh'), II. [E. : see eloyij.] A pane-
gyric ; a funeral oration ; specifically, one of the

class of biographical eulogies pronounced upon
all members of the French academies after

their death, of which many volumes have been
published.

1 lehirn you, sir, the two elorjett, which I have perused
witli pleasure, 1 bolTow that word from your language,
because we have none in our own that exactly expresses

It. Bp. Atterbury, To M. Thiriot, Ep. Corr., I. 179.

elogia, «. Plural of eloffium.

elogist (el'o-jist), H. [= F. eloyiste = Sp. (obs.

)

It. lUiiiistii : as cUiijij + -i.it.] One who pro-

nounces a ]janegyric, especially upon the dead;
one who delivers an 61oge. [Rare.]

[f)ne) made the funeral sermon who had been one of her
professed suitors ; .and so she did not want a passionate
elfi'iint, as well as an excellent preacher.

Sir II. Wottan, Reliquia;, p. 380.

elogium (e-16'ji-um), «.; pi. elogia (-ii). [L. :

see cloyi/.] Same as elogy.

lint if .lesiis of Nazareth had raised an army in defence
of their liberty, and hatidestroyeti the Romans, . . . then
they would willingly have given hiiii that title, whicli was
set up only in derision as the Eloyium of his Cross, Jesus
of Nazareth, King of the Jews.

Stillintjjieet, Sermons, I. viiK

elogy (el'o-ji), M.
;

pi. elogies (-jiz). [= F. eloge

= Sp. Pg. It. elogio, < L. elogium, a sliort max-
im or saying, an inscription on a tombstone,
a clause in a will, a judicial abstract, appar. a
dim. of higus, logos, a word, a saying (< Gr. a6-

)'of, a word: see logos), with prefix e-, after elo-

qui, speak out; cf. eloquiiim, eloquence, also

a declaration.] A funeral oration ; an eloge.

[Rare, eidogij, a different word, being used in

its stead.]

In the centre, or midst of the peguie, there was an aback,
or square, wherein this ehoijy was written.

B. Jons'm, King James's Coronation Entertainment.

EloMm (el'o-him), n. pi. [Heb. 'Elohiin, pi. of

'Eloali: see Allah.] One of the names of God,
of frequent occurrence in the Hebrew text of

the Old Testament. Bibliea! critics are not agreed as

to the reason for the use of the plural form : some regard
it as a covert suggestion of the Trinity; others as a plural
of excellence ; others as an indication of an earlier poly-

theistic belief; still others as an embodiment of the He-
brew faith that the powers represented by the gods of the
heafhen were all included in one Divine Person.

Elohism (el'o-hizm), n. [< Eloh(im) + -ism.]

^Vorship of (jod as Elohim.

It was the task of the great prophets to eliminate the
distinctive religion of Jahveh, . . . and to bring Israel

back to the primitive Elohism of the patriarchs.
Edinburyh Rev., CXLV. 502.

Elohist (el'o-hist), H. [< Eloh{im) + -ist.] A
title given to the supposed writer (a unity of

authorship being assumed) of the Elohistic pas-
sages of the Pentateuch, in contradistinction to

Jcliovist.

The descriptions of the Elokiit are regular, orderly,

clear, simple, inartificial, calm, free from the rhetorical
and poetical. S. Davidson.

It no longer seems worth while to write puerile essays
to show that the Elohist was versed in all the conclusions
of modern geology. ..V. A. Rev., CXXVII. 334.

Elohistic (el-o-his'tik), a. [< Elohist + -ic]

A term applied to certain passages in the Pen-
tateuch, in wliich God is always spoken of in

the Hebrew text as Elohim, supposed by some
to have been written at an earlier period than
those passages in which he is spoken of as Je-

hovah. The Elohistic paragraphs are simpler, more pas-

toral, and more primitive in their character than the Je-

hovistic. Gen. i. 27 is Elolilstic; Gen. ii. 21-24 is Jeho-
vistic.

The New Testament authors followed the Elohistic ac-

count, and speak of him [P.alaaml disparagingly.
Encyc. Brit., IIL 259.

eloign, eloignatet; etc. See elmn, etc.

eloin, eloign (f-lom'), r. [Also -written eloine,

eloignc; < OF. eloigner, esloigner, F. eloigner =
Pr. csloignar, eslueiiignar, < LL. elongare, re-

move, keep aloof, prolong, etc. : see elong.] I.

trans. To separate and remove to a distance.

From worldly cares himseUe he did eslomie.

Spenser, F. Q.. I. iv. 20.

Eloifjne, sequester, and divorce her, from your bed and
your board. Chapman, AU Fools, iv. 1,



eloin

m tell thee now (dear love) what thou shalt do
To auger destiny, as she doth us ;

How I shall staj-, thouyh she etoifrne me thus.

Donne, Valedictiou to his Book.

If the person be conveyed out of the sheriff's juiisdic-

tioii, the sheritf may return that he is etoiftned.

Blackstone, Com., III. rai.

H.t intrans. To abscond.

eloinatet, eloignatet (f-loi'nat), v. t. [< cloin,

eloign, + -ah-,a.1itereloiigate,q.x.^ Toremove;
eloin.

Nor is some \'ulgar Greek so far adulterated, and eloign-

at^d from the true Greek, as Italian is from the Latin.

lloiretl, Foreign Travel, p. 149.

eloinmentt, eloignmentt (e-loin'ment), n. [<

eloin, eloign, + -ment, after F. eloignement.'] Ee-
moval to a distance ; hence, distance ; remote-
ness.

He discovers an elovjnment from vulgar phrases much
becoming a person of quality. Shenstone.

elomet, ». Orpiment.
elongt (e-16ng'), !•. t. [< LL. elongare, remove,
keep aloof, prolong, protract, < e, out, + lon-

gus, long: see loiii/^. Ci. eloin.^ 1. To elon-

gate; lengthen out.

Ne puUe it not, but goodly plaine etonge,

Ne pitche it not to sore into the vale.

Nor breke it not all douii aboute a dale.

Palladim, Husbundrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 4.

2. To put far off ; retard.

By sea, and hills elonged from thy sight,

Tliy wonted grace reducing to my mind,
Instead of sleep thus I occupy the nigiit.

Wyatt, The Lover Prayeth Venus.

Upon the roof the bird of sorrow sat,

Monging ioyful day with her sad note.

G. Fletcher, Christ's Triumph, ii. 24.

elongate (e-16ng'gat), r.
;

pret. and pp. elon-

gdUfl, ppr. elongating. [< LL. elongatns, pp. of

elongare : see (long .'^ I. trans. 1. To make long
or longer; lengthen; extend, stretch, or draw
out in length : as, to elongate a rope by splicing.

Here the spire turns round a very elongated axis.

H'. B. Carpenter, Micros., § 465.

2t. To remove further off.

The first star of Aries in the time of Melon the Athenian
was placed iu tlie intersection, which is now elongated and
removed eastward twenty-eight degrees.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., iv. 13.

II. intran.'t. To recede; move to a greater
distance

;
particularly, Jo recede apparently

from the sun, as a planet in its orbit. [Rare.]

elongate (e-16ng'gat), a. [< LL. elongatn.'i, pp.:
see the verb.] Lengthened ; extended or pro-

duced; attenttatcd; specifically, in coiil. and
hot., disproportionately or comparatively long
or extended: as, a worm has an elongate body;
a proV)oscis is an elongate snout; elongate an-
tenna; are about as long as the body of an in-

sect; elongate elytra extend beyond the abdo-
men; an e/<iHf/«/c flower-stem.

elongation (e-16ng-ga'shgn), «. [< ME. elonga-
rioan, < OF. elongation, F. elongation = Vg. elon-

qarao = It. elonga~ione, < ML. elO)igatio{n-), <

LL. elongare, lengtlicn, elongate : see elong,

elongate.) 1. The act of elongating or length-
ening ; the state of being elongated or length-

ened.
Tills whole universality of things, which we call the

worl't, is iti<I(M;d nothing else but a production, and elon-

gatiftn, and dilatation of the luiturul goodness uf Almighty
Ood. Fotherhy, Atheomasti.x, p. 297.

To this motion of elimgatiim of the fibres is owing the
union or conglutination of the parts of the bo<ly, when
tliey are separated by a wound. Arhutlinot, Aliments.

2. Extension ; continuation.

His Rkin (excepting only his face nn<i the palmn of his
hands) was entirely grown over with an horny exci-escenco
called by the naturallstH the elonmitinn of the jiapillfc,

Cnmliridiie, The fScriblei'iad, note.

May not lh(; motmtalns of Westmoreland and Cumber-
land be considered uji eiongatiowt of these two chains?

i'inkerlon.

3t. Dlstancp; space which separates one thing
from another. (Unnvillr.— 4t. A removing to
a distance; removal; recession.

flur voltlulnry <ton;/ation of ourselves from Clod's pres-
once must needs be a fearful Introduction to an everlast-

ing dlstaiu;e from him. Up. Hall, iteiiiaiiiH, p. 89.

Conrendiig the nature or proper effects ot this Hp<it or
Rtaln |U[Kin tlin soulj, they have not been agreeil : somi-
call It an obligation or a guilt of punishment. . . . Souu'
fan'-y it lit lie an cUmgalUm from *Uh\, by dlHslnillltude of

conditions. ,/<T. Tafihr, Works (ed. In:!.'.), I. Ta.

6. In a.Hlron. : (a) The angular distance of n
planet from the huh, as it appears lo the eyo of

a spectator on the I'lirth; ii])p«rent departure
of u planet from the sun in its orbit: as, the
elongation of Venus or MiTcury. (h) 'I'lii' un-

l^ulnr distance of ii Hutdlile from its primary.
— 6. In Kurg.: («) A partial (liHlocation, occa-

sioned by the stretching or lougtheiiiug uf the

1882

ligaments. (6) The extension of a part beyond
its natural dimensions.

elongative (e-16ng'ga-tiv), a. [< elongate +
-(((.] Tending to, productive of, or exhibiting

elongation; extended. [Rare.]

This elongative effort. CongregatimmUst, Oct. 22, 1886.

elope (e-16p'), r. i.
;
pret. and pp. eloped, ppr.

eloping. [Formerly also ellope; < D. outloopen

(= G. entlaufen = Dan. nndlobe), run away, <

ont- (= G. ent- = AS. and-: see and-), away, +
loopen, rim (> E. lope, q. v.), = AS. hledpan, E.

leap, q. v.] To run away; escape; break loose

from legal or natural ties; specifically, to run
away -with a lover or paramour in defiance of

duty or social restraints.

But now, when Philtra saw my lauds decay
And former livelod fayle, she left me quight,

And to my brother did ellope streight way.
Speiuier, F. Q., V. iv. 9.

It is necessary to treat women as members of the body
politick, since great numbers of them have eloped from
their allegiance. Addison, Freeholder.

Love and elope, as modern ladies do.
Catt'thom, Nobility.

Southey writes to his daughter Edith in 1824, "All the
maids eloped because I had turned a nuiu out of the kitch-

en at eleven o'clock on the preceding night."
Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 265.

elopement (f-lop'ment), n. [< elope + -ment.'\

A running away; an escape; private or unli-

censed departure from the place or station to

which one is bound by duty or law : specifical-

ly applied to the running away of a woman,
married or unmarried, with a lover.

The negligent husband, trusting to the efiicacy of his

principle, was undone by his wife's elopement from him.
Arbiitloiot.

Her imprudent elopement from her father. Graves.

But in case of elopement . . . the law allows her no ali-

mony. Blaekstone, Com., II. xv.

eloper (e-16'p6r), )(. One who elopes.

Nothing less, believe me, shall ever urge my consent to

wound the chaste propriety of your character, by making
you an eloper with a duellist. MLts litirnet/, Cecilia, ii.

Elopes (el'o-pez), 91. ^j?. [NL.,pl. of JS/o/w.] A
gi'oup of nialaeopterygian fishes: same as the
familv Klopidw.

Elophilaet (e-lof'i-le), n. jA. [NL. (Hubner,
lSlG),prop. Heloptulce, < Gr. f?of. palus,amarsh,
+ (pi'Ao^, loving.] A group of pyralid moths.

elopian (e-16'pi-an), «. A fish of the family
Ehipidic. Sir J. Richardson.

Elopidse (e-lop'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Elo]w +
-«/«'.] A family of elupeiform isospondylous
fishes, resembling hemngs, but much larger.
They have a completed lateral line and a flat membraue-
boue between the branches of the lower jaw. They have
cycloid scales, naked head, au<l terminal mouth, liounded
on the sitlcs by the supramaxiliaries, which arc composed
of three elements. The species are very few, tbougli w ide-

ly distrituited in tropical and subtropical sea.s, sitmctiiiu's

ciitciing fresh water. They belong to the genera J-^laps

and Meiiiil"i>s. See cut under il7o/)jf.

Elopina (el-o-pi'nii), 11. pi. [NL., < Flops +
-(««.] In GUnther's classification of fishes, the
sixth group of his Clupcida; with the njiper ,iaw

shorter than the lower, the abdomen rounded,
and an osseous gular plate : same as the family
Elopidw.

elopine (el'o-pin), a. and ». I. a. Pertaining
to or having the characters of the Elopina.

II. ". A fish of tlie gi'Duji Klojiina.

elopitinumt, "• An old name l'<u' vitriol.

Elops (el'ops), H. [NL., < Ij. rlops, < Gr. f?.oi/',

prop. DSlof, a sea-fish, also a serpent so called.

BlK-eyed Herring ^Elops saurus).

prop, ad.i., mute.] The typical genus of the
family Jilojlidir. K. iiaiiru.i, km.wn as do' tin-inoinder

anil lii'iriied lienimi, Is a widely dlllused spciics In both
Ibc Allanll.and Ibe I'aclllc.

eloquence (el'o-kwons), w. [< ME. eloquence,

< (JF. rloi/nince, V.'dlix/urncc = I'r. eloijneneia,

iloqnenKO = Sp. eloenencia = I'g. eltn/ncnria =
It. elo(inrn::ia (obs.), eloqncn^a, i L. (lix/niiitia,

<rloqnen(l-)s,e\(>(\mM\t: KeiMloqurnt.] 1. The
quality of being elo(|iicnt; moving uHeraneo
or expression ; (lie ruoully, iirt, or net of iiller-

iugor ((inployiiig tlioughts and woi'ds s|iringiiig

from or expn^Ksiiig sti'oiig i'iri<d inn in a inaiiiu'r

to I'xciti' correspondirig I'lrinliiui in others; by
extension, the power or quality of exciting

emotion, Bympatny, or iutorest in any way : uh,

else

pulpit eloquence; a speaker, speech, or writing
of great eloquence ; the eloquence of tears or of

silent grief.
Ther is non that is here,

Of eloqunice that slial be thy pere.
Chaucer, Prol. to Franklin's Tale, 1. 6.

True eloquence [in source or origin] I find to be none but
the serious and hearty love of truth.

Milton, Apology for Smectymnuus.
By eloquence we understand the overflow of powerful

feelings upon occasions tttted to excite them.
De Quincey, Uhetoric.

What is called eloquence in the forum is commonly
found to be rhetoric in the study.

Thoreau, Walden, p. 111.

[Hugh] Peters would seem to have been one of those men
gifted with what is sometimes calleil eloquence; that is,

the faculty of stating things ]>i)werfnlly from momentary
feeling, and not from that conviction of the higher rea-

son which alone can give force and permanence to words.
Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 248.

2. That which is expressed in an eloquent
manner: as, a flow of eloquence.

Then I'll commend her volubility.

And say she uttereth piercing eloquence.
Shak., T. of the S., ii. 1.

= S3m. 1. Elocntitytl, BhetoHc, etc. .See oratory.

eloquent (el'o-kwent), a. [= F. eloquent = Pr.

eloquen = Sp. elocuente = Pg. It. eloquentc, <

L. eloquen(t-)s, speaking, having the faculty of

speech, eloquent, ppr. of eloqui, speak out, <

e, out, + loqni, speak.] 1. Having the power
of expressing strong emotions in vivid and ap-

propriate speecli; able to utter moving thoughts
or words: as, an eloquent orator or preacher;
an eloquent tongue.

And for to loken ouemiore,
Next of science the seconde
Is Rhetoric, whose facoude
Aboue all other is eloquent.

Gower, Conf. Amant., vii.

Lucullus was very eloquent, well spoken, and excellent-

ly well learned in the Greek and Latin tongues.
North, tr. of Plutarch, p. 421.

She was the most eloquent of her age, and cunning iu

all languages. B. Jonson, Masque of Queens.

Till the sad breaking of that Parliament
Broke him, .as that dishonest victory

At Cbicronea, fatal t.. lilurty,

Kill'd with report that old man eloquent.
Milton. Sonnets, v.

2. Expressing strong emotions with fluency

and power ; movingly uttered or expressed

;

stirring; persuasive: as, an eloquent address;
eloquent history; an eloquent appeal to a jury.

Donbtlesse that indeed according to art is most eloquent
which returnes and approaches neerest to nature from
whence it came. Milton, Apology for Smectynnuuis.

Burke, though he had long and deeply disliked chat-
ham, combined with Fox in i)!iying an eloquent trilmte to

his memory. Lecky, Eng. in IStli Cent., xiv.

3. Manifesting or exciting emotion, feeling, or

interest through any of the senses ; movingly
expressive or affecting: as, eloquent looks or

gestures; a hush of eloquent silence.

Give it breath with yoiu' mouth, and it will iliscoiirse

most eloquent music. fitiak., Jlandet, iii. 2 (Glolie ed.).

4. Giving strong expression or manifestation;
vividly characteristic.

His whole attitude eloquent of discouragement.
Arch. Forbes, Souvenirs of some Continents, p. 131.

eloquently (el'o-kwent-li), adv. With elo-

(lucucc; in an eloiiueiit manner ; in a manner
to please, all'cct, or iicrsuado.

Some who (their hearers swaying where they would)
C(uild force art'eetions, comfort ami deject,

\\'itli learned lectures eloijuenthj told.

.Stirling. Itotnes-'ilay, The Tenth lloiire.

eloquioust, ". [< L. ihxiuiuni, eloquence, < cto-

(/«(, speak out: sea elo(iucut.'\ Eloquent.

Kliiqiiiinm himrie beiii'd, father Nestor, you were one of

them ; Ami you, M. IMisses, the ]n-udcid dwni-fe of rallas,

aiuither; of wlunn it is llliatlizcd tb:d youi- veiy lioscdl'opt

sugnrcnmllc. Nashe, Lenten Stiiltc (Marl. Mi.ic., VI. 1(12).

elrich (errich), ". Same as eldrich.

else (<'ls), adr. [< ME. dies, ellis, often ellr. <

AS. elles, in another miinner, otherwise, be-

sides. = OFries. dies, dlis = OIIG. alles, dies,

Mill!, ollis = OSw. aljrs, Sw. djcst = Pan. ci-

lirs, otherwise; an ndvcrbiiil gi'M. of "((//-, clc-

(in conip. de-land, another liind, eldendc, of

another land, etc.) = Goth, olis (gen. alji.s) = L.

alius = Gr. n/l^of, other. Cf. 1j. alias, ]>rob. an
olil gen., at another time, otherwise: m'{\ alios,

iiinl I'f. alien, alio-, etc.] If. In anotheror adif-

ferent manner; ill some other way ; toudiffor-

ent purpose; otherwise.

Your perfect self hrhe ibvoted. Shak., T. O. of V., Iv. 2.

2. In another or a dilTerent case; if the fact

were ililTereiit; otln'rwise.

Tjikeycrlicdr. lest yedou your rigtwisnesse before men,
that ycc be sen i.t bciii, c//i'.« |i'iulhori/.ed version, idlierwlsej

ye shule nat ban mcde at youre fadir.

Wyeli/, Mat. vl. 1 (Oxf.).
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Tlmiulesircst . . . not sacrifice ;
cte would I give it. elsin, ". Rcf' risen.

i'8. 11. 10. Eisner's green. See yrecn.

eltchi, ". Sec elvhi.

eltht, "• An obsolete variant of eld.

elucidate (e-lu'si-dat), v. t.\ pret. and pp. cXu-

cidiilcd, ppr. eliicidaliiir/. [< LL. elueidattis, pp.
of eliiciddi-c (> Sp. fg. clueidiir = V. Hucider),

make light or eleai-, < L. e, out, + liteidus, light,

clear: see /ao'rf.] To make clear or manifest;

throw liglit upon ; explain; remler intelligible;

illustrate: as, an experiment may elucidate a
theory.

The illustrations at once adorn and elucidate the rea*

soiling. Macaiday, Dryden.

ThoUf^li several of tllem proffered a va.st deal of infor-

mation, little or none of it had niueli t^i do with the mat-
ter to lie elui-idnted. J. Ilawlhonui, Dust, p. 2:i9.

«.-...-....-. - - ^„- „. . =Syn. /-.V/^'H/nf/, etc. (see ^x;>ittm); to unfold, clear up.

asr«''i"> cL'f Ts"coVmng"r "(WmViAw I give elucidation (e-lu-si-da'shon), n. [= F. elucida-

'rliiiii didst i»revent me ; T had peopled eU
'I'liis jsl.' w ith Calibans. iihak., Tempest, i. 2.

Shift for your.si'lves
;
ye arc lost else.

Fletcher, Valentinian, v. 2.

Clough must have heon a rare and lovatde spirit, t^/w he
could never have so wrapped himself within the atfcctions

of true men. Stcdnian. Vict. I'oets, \i. '244.

A sovereign and serene capacity to fathom the eUe un-
fathomalile depths of spiritual nature, Ic. solve its else in-

solulile ridilles, to reconcile its rise iiivc oiirilahle discrep-

ancies. Steinlnn-ne, Sliukcspeare, p. 7ti.

3. Besides; other than the person, thing, place,

etc., mentioned: after an inten-ogative or in-

definite pronoun, pronominal adjective, or ad-

verb (who, what, where, etc., anylmdij, (ini/tliiiifi,

soiiiehodi/, .mmethiiKj, niihodij, iiotliiiiij, all, liltle,

etc.), as a quasi-atyectivc, equivalent to other:

you? do you e.xpeet (iiujthing else?

Ni'thiwj elles y ne wilnede, loverd, lx)te the [Nothing e?8e

I wisliedj Lord, but Thee].
St. Edin. Co)if. (Early Eng. Poems, ed. Funiivall), 1. 606.

If you like not my writing, go read something else.

Burtuii, Anat. of Mel., To the Reader, p. 22.

There is a mode in giving Entertainment, and doing any
courtesy else, which trebly binds the Keceiver to an Ac-
knowledgment. Howell, Letters, ii. 25.

All else of earth may perish ; love alone
Not Heaven shall find outgrown !

0. W. Holmes, Poems (1873), p. 232.

[The phrases aniilifdif rise, sunirhnilii else, iitihiiiti/ rl.^e, etc.,

have a unitary iiu-anint,'. as if one \\<tnl, and plnpcily take

a possessive case (witli the suttix at tite end of tlie phrase):

as, this in siifitehiidii rise's hat; nobody else's ehiUlren act

so.] —God forbid elset, God forbid that it should be
otherwise.

Ay, and the best she shall have ; and my favour
To him that does best : God forbid else.

Shak., Hen. VIII., ii. 2.

elsen, elsin (el'sen, -sin), n. [E. dial., Se. al.so

ebon, el.'ihiii, el.'iiin, < OD. elsene, aelseiie, mod. D.

els, < (perliaps through OHG. alansa, aliiiisa,

*alasna (> ME. (ilesnti, > It. lesina = Sp. lesita,

alestia = Pr. aleiia = OF. nlesne, F. aleiie), an
awl) OHG. fila, MHG. ale, G. aide, etc., = AS.
al, eat, eel, awul, E. awl : see awl.} An awl.

Nor hinds wi" elson and hemp tingle.

Sit soleing shoon out o"er the ingle.

Ramsay, Poems, II. 203.

elsewards (els'wardz), adv. [< else + -wards.']

To another place ; in another direction. [Rare.]

But these earthly sntlerers [the puiictual| know that

they are making their way heavenwaids. ami their oppres-

sors [the nnpunctual] their way rlseicfinls.

Trolluiir, Alltobio^-raphy (1883), p. 293.

elsewhatt (els'hwot), n. [< 'M'E.*elleswlMt, elles-

hwat, < AS. elles hwiet, something else: elles,

See else and m7(0^,else; hwcct, indef., what. kjc<i cio auu um,,, , . ,,-11 i-/„i \ „
and'cf...o».».;.«.:] Something or an,-thing eluctationt (e^^^^^^^^

else ; other things.

When talking of the dainty flesh and elseiehat as they eate.

Wanwr, Albion's England, 1592.

tioH = Sp. elucidiwion = Pg. elucidat;ao, < LL,
as if *el'Ucidatio(n-), < elueidare, make light or

clear: see elucidate.} 1. The act of elucidat-

ing or of throwing light upon any obscm'e sub-

ject.

We .shall, in order to the elucidation of this matter, sub-

join the following experiment. Boyle.

The elucidation of the organic idea ... is the business

and talk of philosophy. Jour. Spec. Phil., XI.X. 31).

2. That which explains or throws light ; ex-

planation ; illustration : as, one example may
serve for an elucidation of the subject.

I might refer the reader to see it highly verified in David

Blondel's l&m\\\s^v eliteidat ions oii\i<i eueharistical contro-

versie. Jer. Taylor, Real Presence, § 12.

I shall . . . allot to each of them [sports and pastimes)

a separate elucidation. Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 55.

elucidative (e-lu'si-da-tiv), a. [< elucidate +
-ire,] Making or tending to make clear; ex-

planatory.

Such a set of documents may hope to be elucidative in

various respects. Carlyle, Cromwell, I. 10.

elucidator (e-lu'sl-da-tor), n. One who eluci-

dates or explains ; an expositor.

Obscurity is brought over them liy the course of igno-

rance and :vge, and yet more by their pedantical elueida-

tors. Abbot.

elucidatory (e-lu'si-da-to-ri), a. [< elucidate +
-ory.} Tendrng to elucidate. [Rare.]

One word alone issued from his lips, elucidatory o! what
was jiassing in his mind. £artam, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 95.

eluctatet (e-luk'tat), v. i. [< L. eluctatiis, pp.
of eluctarC struggle out, < e, out, + luctari,

struggle. Ct.luctation, reluct.} To burst forth

;

escape with a struggle.

They ilid eliictate out of their injuries with credit to

themselves. £/». Hacket, Abp. Williams, I. 36.

[< LL. elucta-

out: seec/MCfate.]

The act of bursting forth^ or of escaping with
a struggle.

Ye do . . . sue to God ... for our happy eluctation

out of those miseries. Bp. Hall, Invisible World, ii. § 7.elsewhent (els'hwen), adv. [< ME. elleswhen; <

else + wlieu.} At another time. , , . ,_,.„.,_., . r„„ .r, ,

„f elucubrate (e-lu'ku-brat), r. I. [Cf. It. elncu-

liriild, adj.; ( L. clui-uhrare, dep. eliicuhrari (>

F. eluciihrer), compose by lamplight, < e, out,

-t- hicubrare, work by lamplight : see Ittcubrate.}

Same as lucubrate.

Just as, when grooms tie up and dress a steed.

Boys lounge and look on, and elucubrate

What the round brush is used for, what the squiire.

Browniiui, Ring and Book, II. 240.

elucubrationt (e-lii-kii-bra'shon), n. [= F. ilu-

eubration = 'Pg.'elucubra(;clo — It. elucubrasione;

< elucubrate + -ion.} Same as lucubration.

I rememlier that Mons. Huygens, who used to prescribe

to me the tienefit of his little wax taper for niyht rliirii-

brations preferable to all other candle or lamp light what-

soever. Evelyn, To Dr. Beale, Aug., 1068.

We shnlde make a dockett of the names of such men
nobylytie here, as we thought mete and convenyent to

serve his highnes, in case his graces will were, this preas-

ent yeare, or eltes--wken, to use ther servyce in any other
foreyn countrey. State Papers, III. 552.

elsewhere (els'hwar), adv. [< ME. eUeshwer,

elte.'<ltirar, < AS. elles liiccer, elles hivdr: elles, else;

hwdir, indef., where.] In another place or in

other places; somewhere or anywhere else: as,

these trees are not to be found elscivliere.

Seek you in Rome for honour ; I will labour
To find content elseivhere.

Fletcher (and another 1), Prophetess, iv. 6.

That he himself was the Author of that Rebellion, he
denies tioth heer and elsiehere, with many imprecations,

but no solid evidence. Milton, Eikonoklastes, xii.

We may waive just so much care of oHrselves as we gi^jg (e-lud'), t'. *. ;
pret. and pp. eluded, ppr,

honestly bestow ffaficAcrc. TAoreou, Walden, p. 13. "^^'^i^ .\- r 'i, „-;.,J.... _ Q„ T>„ ^.;„w;,. _ T+ -.;„.

The Persian swoi'd, formidable elsewhere, was not adapt-
ed to do good service against the bronze armor and the
spear of the Hellenes.

Von Ranke, Univ. Hist, (trans.), p. 167.

elsewhither (els'hwiTH"er), ndi\ [Early mod.
E. also elswhither ; < JIE. 'ellcswhider, elles-

whodcr, < AS. elles hwider, elles hwyder: elles,

else; /ooiA!)-, 7(in/(/i'r, whither.] In another di-

rection. [Rare.]

To Yrlond heo fiowe ageyn, & elles Wilder heo mygte.
Rob. of Gloucester, p. 103.

Our course lies elsewhither. Carlyle, in Fronde. I. 30.

elsewiset (fls'wiz), adv. [Early mod. E. also
clswisr; < else + -wise, after othericise.} In a
different manner; otherwise.
And so is this matter, which would elswtsr bane caused

much spyte and hatred, opened in our names.
J. Udall, On 1 Cor. iii.

ehaUnif. [= F. eluder = Sp. Pg. eludir = It. clii-

dere, < L. eludere, finish play, win at play, elude

or paiTy a blow, frustrate, deceive, mock, < e,

out, + ludere. play: see ludicrous. Cf. allude,

collude, delude, illiide.} 1. To avoid by artifice,

stratagem, deceit, or dexterity ; escape ; evade

:

as, to elude pm-suit ; to elude a blow or stroke.

The stroke of humane law may also ... be evaded by
power, or elmlcd by slight, by gift, l)y favour.

Bairow, W'orks, II. xxxiii.

Tho' stuck with .\rgus' Eyes your Keeper were,

Advis'd by me, you shall elude his Care.

Congreve, tr. of Ovid's -\rt of Love.

Me gentle Delia beckons from the plain,

Then, hid in shades, eludes her eager swain.
Pope, Siiring, 1. 54.

By making concessions apparently candid and ample,

they elude the great accusation.
Macaulay, Hallam's Const. Hist.

elutriation

2. To remain unseen, undiscovered, or nnex-
jilaincd liy; baffle the incpiiry or scrutiny of : as,

secrets that elude the keenest search.

On this subject Providence has thought lit to elude our
curiosity. Goldsmith, Vicar, xxix.

(hie element must forever elmle its researclies; and that

is the very element by which poetry is poetry.
Macaulay, Dryden.

His mind was (juick, versatile, and imaginative; few as-

pects of u subject eluded it. Edinburgh Rev.

The secret and the mystery
Have battled and eluded me.

Longfellow, Golden Legend, i., ProL

= Syn. To shun, flee, shirk, dodge, baffle, foil, frustrate,

eludible (e-lu'di-bl), a. l< elude + -ible.} Ca-
pable of being eluded or escaped.

If this blessed part of our law be eludible at pleasure,

... we shall have little reason to Ijoast of our advantage
in tins particular over other states or kingdoms in Europe.

.Swift, Drapier's Letters, vii.

Elul (e'lul), n. [Heb., < dial, gather, reap, har-

vest; cf. Aram, alal, com.] The twelfth month
of the Jewish civil year, and tlie sixth of the

ecclesiastical, beginning with the new moon of

August.
elumbatedt (e-lum'ba-ted), a. [< L. elumbis,

liip-sliot, liavilig the hip dislocated (< e, out, +
Imiibus, loin: see lumbar, loin), + -ale^ + -ed"^.}

Weakened in the loins. Bailei/.

eluscationt (e-lus-ka'shon), n. [< LL. as if

'eluscatioirt-), < eluseare, make one-eyed, < L. e,

out, + luscus, one-eyed.] Blear-eye or pur-

blindness. Bailey, 1727.

elusion (e-lu'zhon), n. [< ML. elusio{n-),< L. elu-

dere, pp. elu.'ius', elude : see elude.} Escape by
artifice or deceit ; evasion ; deception ; fraud.

Any sophister shall think his elwdon enough to contest

against the authority of a council.
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), II. 348.

An appendix relating to the transmutation of metals
detects the impostures and ehmons of those who have pre-

tended to it.

Woodward, Essay towards a Nat. Hist, of the Earth.

elusive (e-lti'siv), a. [< L. elusus, pp. of elu-

dere, elude, + -ire.} Eluding, or having a ten-

dency to elude; hard to grasp or confine; slip-

pery.

Hurl'd on the cr-ags, behold they gasp, they bleed

!

And, gi'oaning, cling upon th' elusive weed.
FalcoTier, Shipwreck, iii.

Piety is too subtile and elusive to be drawn into and con-

fined in definitions. Alcott, Table-Talk, p. 102.

The moon was full, and snowed down the mellowest light

on the gray domes, which in tlieir soft, elusive outlines,

and strange effect of far-withdrawal, rhymed like faint-

heard refrains to the bright and viviil arches of the facade.

Howells. Venetian Life, xviii.

elusively
(
f-lii'siv-li), adv. With or by elusion.

elusiveness (f-lu'siv-nes), n. The quaUty of

being elusive ; tendency to elude.

.Moreover, we had Miss Peggy, with her banjo and her
bright eyes, and her malice and her mocking will-o'-the-

wisp elutiveness of mood. IT. Black, Honse-boat, x.

elusoriness (e-lii'so-ri-nes), H. The state or

qualitv of being elusory,

elusory (e-lu'so-rl), a. [< ML. elusorius, de-

ceptive, < L. elusus, pp. of eludere, elude : see

elude.} Of an elusive character; slipping from
the grasp; misleading; fallacious; deceitful.

Without this the work of God had perished, and reli-

gion itself had been elusory.

Jer. Taylor, Rule of Conscience, III. vi. § 1.

elute (e-luf), V. t.
;

pret. and pp. eluted, ppr.

eluting'. [< L. elutus, pp. of eluere, wash off, <

e. out, off, -H ;»e)'P, wash: see lute'^, lotion. Cf.

ddute.} To wash off; cleanse. [Rare.]

The more oily any spirit is the more pernicious, because
it is harder to be eluted by the blood.

Arbuthnot, .\liments, v.

elution (§-lu'shon), n. [< LL. elutio(n-), a

washing, '< L. eluere, wash off.] A washing out

;

any process by which bodies are separated by
the action of a solvent ; specifically, a process of

recovering sugar fi'om molasses, which consists

in precipitating the sugar as sucrate of lime,

insoluble in cold water, and washing it free

from soluble impmities. Tlie sucrate is decomposed
by carbonic acid, which precipitates the lime as carbonate,

and the pure sugar-solution is then evaporated to crystal-

lization.

elutriate (e-lii'tri-at), r. t.: pret. and pp. el«-

tridted, pi^f. elutriating. [< L. elutriatus. pp.
of elutriare, wash out, decant, rack off. < elu-

ere, wash out: see elute.} To pui-ity by wash-
ing and straining or decanting; purify in gen-

eral.

Elutriaiinfi the blood as it passes through the lungs.
Arbuthnot, -\ir.

elutriation (e-lu-tri-a'shgn). «. [= F. elutria-

tion = Pg. elittriagao, < L. as if 'elutriatio(n-), <



elutriation

elutriare, wash out : see elutriate.'] The opera^
tiou of eleansing by washing and decanting.

eloxate (f-lnk'sat), r. t. ;
pret. and pp. eluxated,

ppr. (luxating. [< L. e, out, + luxatus, pp. of

/KX<()y>, dislocate: see luxate.) To dislocate, as

a bone ; luxate. Boay. [Rare.]

eluzation (e-luk-sa'shon), )i. [< eluxate +
-ion.] The dislocation of a bone; luxation.

Dnnglison. [Rare.]

elvan^ (el' van), a. An improper foi-m of eliin.

elvan- (el'van), H. [Of Com. origin.] The
name given in Cornwall (England) to dikes,

which are of frequent occiuTence in that region,

and which, throughout the principal mining
districts, have a course approximately parallel

with the majority of the most productive tin

and copper lodes. The elvans— or elvau-courses, as

they are frequently called — liave almost identically the

same ultituate chemical ami minei-alogii al composition as

the i-Tanites of Cornwall, but differ considerably from them
in the mode of aggregation of their constituents. They
vary in width from A few feet to several fathoms ; they
traverse alike granites and slates, but are more numerous
in the vicinity of tlie granites than they are elsewhere.

Many elvans have been worked for the tin ore which they
sometimes contain. The rock of which elvans are made
up when occurring in loose fragments is also called clean

or elran-rock.

elvanite (el'van-it), «. [< eh-an2 + -ite'^.] The
name given by some lithologists to the variety

of rook of which the Cornish elvans are made up:
nearly equivalent to quartz-porphyry and gra-
nitic porphyry.

Elvellaceae, Elvellacei (el-ve-la'se-e, -i), n.

pl. [XL.] Same as HelvcUacca; Helrellacei.

elven (el'ven), «. [A dial, corruption of clnien.']

An elm. [Prov. Eng.]
elver (el'ver), H. [A tUal. corruption of eelfare,

q. v.] A young eel; especially, a yoimg con-
ger- or sea-eel. [Local, Eng.]
elver-caket (el'ver-kak), H. Eel-cake.

These 'li-nr-cakes they dispose of at liatli and Bristol

;

and when they are fried and eaten with butter, nothing
can be more delicious.

Di'fru', Tour througli Great Britain. II. 306.

The young of
elves, ". Plm-al of elf.

elvine, «• [E. dial. ; ef. elrer.]

the eel. [Local, Eng.]
elvish, elvishly. See elfish, elfishly.

elwand, ". See ellu-an/l.

Eljrmnias (e-lim'ni-as), «. [NL. (Hubner,
IrtKi;, irreg. < Gr. f'/viior, a case; cf. ehjtrum.]

A genus of butterflies, giving name to the sub-
family Klyniniina: E. lais is the type-species,

and tlicrc are three others, all of the old world.

Elyiailiinse (e-lim-ni-i'ne), n.pl. [NL., < Elym-
niu.i + -inn;.] A subfamily of old-world njTn-
phalid butterflies, of one genus (Elyinnias) and
several species, having no ocelli, tlie wings
greatly produced at the apex and their under
surface peculiarly marked. Many of thciu re-

siinble tli(^ ThuKiinw in general aspect.

Elymas (el'i-mus), n. [NL., < Gr. i'/.v/wr, a
kind of grain, panic or millet.] A genus of
coarse perennial grasses, of northern temper-
ate regions, allied to Ilonleum. ihere are about
a dozen Hpeclen in tlie I'nited .States, Home r,f which serve
for hay aiid pasturaKC. Conuuonly Un<jwn as ri/c-yratis or
ttfjn^-tjraKft.

Elysia (cl-Us'i-ii), «. [NL., < Gr. if/.iaio^, Ely-
sian : see Elyxium.] The tyi)ical genusof abran-
chiate gastropods
of the family
ElyHiidii; luiving

well - d(?veloped
tentacles and llie

sides of tli(^ body
with wing-like
expan.sions. K. ni^MtavirUu.
virx'lii, of Kiirnpean,
and K. rliturntira, nf American neofl, arc cxani|)leH; they
r'-.<'riiMc piliiKH. and ore found in Hca-wrack, eel-grass, etc.

Elyaian (e-liz'ian), «. [= F. lUtjxfen, a., (;/)/-

Ki<:n, n. ; cf. Sp. clUieo, eliiiin = Pg. elysio = It.

elinio, < L. tlyniMn, < (Jr. i/'/irjinr, Elysian : see
Elyiiuin.] F^ertainiiig to Elvsiuin, or the abode
of tho lilesserl after ili'ulh ; lienee, lilessecj

; de-
lightfully, ex(iui.'<itely, or divinely luipjiy ; full

of the highcHt kind of enjoyment, happinoHs, or
bliH.H.

The power I Hcrv*-

l.anKli^ nt your Imlipy Arnlty. ur (he
Kti/niftn nliiuU-n. Mttmnnficr, Virgin Martyr, Iv. .3.

In that FAit'inn ai{e (mhnainrMi of gold).

The aue of love, and Innocence, and jov.

When nil were great nml free! IWattie, Mlnnlrel, II.

Ilope'n tl}innn IrIch. O. IK. IfiUmfK, Fountain of Youth.

There Ik no Iiealh • What nceinH (lo U trnuHltlon
;

Thi< lire of mortal breath
1m Imi( the mihurli of (he life rtf/nian.

VVIkmv jHirtal wt' rail llealh.

I^tiQ/eUow, Resignation.

1884

ElyBian Fields [cf. F. Champs-Elysies - Sp. Caiiijios

AViVo.v = Pg. Campos Eti^t'os or simiAy Eliseos = It. Ottiii>i

Eti.-ii, <. L. Campi Eli/.^u or simply Eli/^ii, tr. of Gr. 'HAeata

TreSt'a : see Eti/sium], Elysium.

elysiid (f-lis'i-id), «. A gastropod of the fam-

i!v Eli/siida:.

Erysiidse (el-i-sl'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Elysia

+ -idie.] A family of marine saecoglossate

pelUbranchiate gastropods, with auriform ten-

tacles, without gills, and resembling slugs, but

ha\-ing the sides of the body alate. The whole
shape is leaf-like, the neck corresponding to a
petiole. Also spelled £/^sJ«tte. See cut under
Eliisia.

Elysium (e-liz'ium), H. [= F. £lysee = Sp.

Eliseo. Elisio = Pg. Elyseo, Elysio = It. EHsio,

< L. Elysium (ML. also *Elysciim), < Gr. 'll'/iaiov

(neut. of >y/,i'(Jio;, Elysian), in 'll'/.iaioi' ireMov,

later in pi. 'R'/.vaia 7re6ia, the Elysian Field, or

Fields, i. e., the field of the departed, lit. of

going or coming, < i/lvaK;, var. of fArw/f , a ^oing
or coming, advent, < i'/eiataftai, future, e'/.tifiv

(ind. ijAvOov, yWov), 2d aor., go, come (associ-.

ated with ipxeodai, go, come), whence also prob.
i'kcvdspoi;, free.] In G-r. myth., the abode of the
blessed after death. Also called the Elysian
Fields. It is placed by Homer on the western border of

the earth; by Hesiod and Pindar in the Islands of the Blest;

by later poets in the nether world. It was conceived of

as a place of perfect delight. In modern literature Eli/-

Slum is often used for any place of exquisite happiness, and
as synonymous (without religious reference) to Heaven.

Once more, farewell ! go, find Elysium,
There where the happy souls are crown'd with blessings.

Fletcher, Valentinian, iii. 1.

The flowery-kirtled Naiades . . .

Who, .as they sung, would take tire prison'd soul.

And lap it in Elysium. Milton, Comus, 1. 257.

.\ml, oh ! if there be an Elysium on earth.
It is this, it is this.

Moore, Liglit of the Harem.

An Ehisium more pure and bright than that of the
Greeks.

'

Is. Taylor.

elsrtra, «. Plural of ch/trum.

elytra! (el'i-tral), «. [< elytrum + -al.] Of or
pertaining to the elytra: as, elytr(d strife; cly-

tral sulci— Elytral ligula, a t<ins\ie-like process on
the inner face of the side iii;ir.;iiis »i the elytrum, serving
to hold it more secun-ly to IIk- aluloiiu-n in re|iose. found
in certain aquatic beetles.— Elytral plica "r fold, abtngi-
tudinal ridge on the interior surfurr .>f e;irb elytrum. near
the outer margin. In repose it em I 'laces tbe ujiper surface
of the abdomen.

elytriform (e-lit'ri-form), a. [< NL. elytrum,
elytrum, -I- L. forniri, shape.] Having the form
or I'liai'acter of an elytrum ; elytroid.

elytrigerous (el-i-trij'e-rus), a. [< NL. ely-

trum, elytrum, -I- \j.gcrcrc, carry,+ -ous.] Hav-
ing elytra, or bearing an elytrum.

The order of arrangement of the elytrti/erous and cir-

rigerous somites [of I'ntyiwc] is very curious.
Huxley, .\nat. Invert., ji. 200.

elytrine (<'ri-trin), «. [< elytrum + -(»<-.] The
sulistance of whicli the horny covering of cole-
opterous insects is composed.

elytritis (el-i-tri'tis), n. [NL., < Gr. r'/.vTpnv, a
slioiitli (vagina), + -t'/i'.s'.] Colpiti.s; vaginitis.

elytrocele (el'i-tro-sel), «. [< Gr. i'AvTpnr, a
siicatli (vagina), 4- aifATi, a tumor.] Same as
i-nlpocflf.

eljrtro-episiorrhaphy (el"i-tr6-ep"i-si-or'a-fi),

II, [< Gr. i'AvTpnv, a sln'Uth (vagina), -I- episiar-

rliaphy.] A combiiuition of colptu'i-luiphy with
episiorrliajtliy.

Elytrogona ( el-i-trog'o-nii), n. [NL., < ITivrpov,

a case, sliiath, elytrum, + -jovof, producing:
sec -{/Diioiis. 1 A genus of phytophagous beetles,
of the fatuily ( V(.swV//(/rr.

elytroid (el'i-troid), a. [< Gr. i^vrimenh'K,

< i?.vTimi; a sheath, -t- chhr, form.] Elytriform;
slicatli-likc ; vaginal.

elytron, ». See rtyU-um.

elytroplastic (el'M-tro-plas'tik), a. [A« elylro-

pliishj + -ii\ 1 Same ;i,s eoljutplastie.

elytroplasty (eri-tro-plas-ti), u. [< Gr. ttu-

7(101', a sheath (vagina), + n'A&aaeiv, form.]
Same lis enlpiiphisty.

Elytroptera (el-i-irop'te-rjl), n. pi. [NL., <

dr. l'/prptii\ n, cnse, sheath, elytruiu, + Tnyiiii', a
wing.] Clairville's namt^ (IHOfi) of the group
of insects now known as the order ('iileojitera.

It was never ruriint, »« the nearly coidetn|ioi-aneous ar.

rangement of Illlger, which 4'onddiu-d the Liiniean and
Falirielan »ynteniH, anri adopted Kay's nnnu; Colenjifera,

rarne at once Into general uhc.

elytroptosis fd'i-ti'op-to'siH), «. [NIj., < Gr.
//iT/ioi', n shr'ath (vagina), + rrrilinir, a full, <

-i-Tiiv. full.] Ill piithol., prolajiseof the vagina.

elytrorrhaphy (el-i-tror'a (1), h. [< Gr. /><-

rpiir, a shi^ath (vagina), -f- /'«'/"/, a Heaiu, suture,

< ImiTTtiv, HOW.] Same as colporrhaphy.

Elytnim of Pol\»o?,
a polychaftous annelul,
tjearing fiml>ria!. view-
ed from above (highly
magnitied].

emacerate

elytrotomy (el-i-trot'o-mi), n. [< Gr. eAvrpov,

a sheath (vagina), + ropi/, a cutting.] A cut-

ting into the vaginal walls.

elytrmn, elytron (el'i-trum, -tron), n.; pi.

elytra (-trii). [N'L., < Gr. iAvrpov, a cover, cov-
ering, as a case, sheath, shard of a beetle's

wing, shell, husk, capsule, etc. (cf. f/i'/Mf, a
ease, cover), <£/e«i', roll round, wrap up, cover.]

1. In entom., the modified fore wing of beetles

or Colroptcra, forming with its fellow of the

opposite side a hard, horny, or leathery case
or sheath, more or less completely covering
and protecting the posterior membranous wings
when these are folded at rest, and usually
forming an extensive portion of the upper sur-

face of a beetle ; a shard. The elytra are alsoknown
as wing-covers or winy-sheaths. They are elevated during
flight, but do not serve as wings. See cuts under Coleop-
tera and beetle.

2. In some chfetopodous annelids, as the Apihro-
ditida; or polycha?tous annelids, as tlie I'oiy-

noe, one of tlie squamous lamella; overlying
one another on the dorsal surface of the worm,
made by a modification of the

dorsal cirri of the parapodia,
of which they are thus special-

ized appendages— Auriculate.
bispinose, connate, dimidiate,
etc.. elytra, -see the adjectives.

Elzevir (el'ze-ver), a. and n.

[F. Eherir, formerly also El-

sevier, D. Elserier.] I. a. 1.

Of or belonging to the Elze-

vir family of Dutch printers.

See below.— 2. Noting a cut
of printing-type. See II., 2.

— Elzevir editions, editions of the
Latin, French, and German classics,

and other works, published by a
family of Dutcll printers named El-

zevir (Elsevier) at Leyden and Am-
sterdam, chietly lietween 15S3 and
1(580. These editions are biglily prized for their accuracy
and the elegance of their t,\pe, printing, and genera! make-
up. Those most esteemed are of small size, 2-lmo, lOmo,
and 12nio.

II. )(. 1. A book printed by one of the Elze-
vir family.— 2. A form of old.-style printing-

tyijo, with firm hair-lines and stubby serifs,

largely used by the Elzevirs of the seventeenth
century.

Elzeviran, Elzevirian (el-ze-ve'ran, -ri-an), «.

[< Eherir -i- -an, -(>(«.] A collector or fancier

of Elzevir books. See extract under grangerite.

An " Early-English dramatist," or an Elzevirian.

New Prineeltm liec, V. 275.

eml (em), n. [ME. *em, < AS. cm, < L. em, the
name of the letter M, < e, the usual assistant

vowel, -t- ni ; a Latin formation, the (Jr. name
being //r.] 1. The name of the thirteenth let-

ter of the alphabet, usmilly written simply m
or M.— 2. In printing, the squareof any size

of type. The large s<|Uare here shown ^H is the em of

the size pica ; the small one , one fiuirth the size (one
half the height ami lileadtlO, is the em of the size non-
pareil, the one here iiseil. The cm is the unit of mea-
surement in calculating the ainonnt of type in a piece of

work, as a page, a cobinni, or a book, the staii<iaid of

reckmiing being 1,000; thus, this imye or this book con-

tains so many (lioiisand. or St) many thousand and bnndred,
ev\s. In the I'liitcd States it is also (be iniit in (-.ilrulat-

ing the anioiiiit, of work done by a compositor, "bile the
en is eencrally used for that itnritosc in (Jicat Britain.

em-, 'em (always unaccented, tim), pron. [Usu-
ally written and jiriiited '<)», in 17tli century
often 'hem. biiiig rognnled ns a "contraction '

or abbreviation of Hum : but in fact (he reg.

descendant of ME. hem, him, heom, horn, ham,
< AS. him, hi'om, dat. )il. of }ic, he, hen, she, hit,

it, the MK. and AS. dat. becouiing the E. obj.

(ace. anil dat.), as in him and liir, and the ini-

tial as|iinite f;illiiig away as in it, and (in easy
speccli) ill //(, Ilia, liiiii, hir: see /», .s7/f', (7. But
thougli this is (he origin of cm or 'cm, the form
eonhl have arisen indeju-ndently as a reduc-
tion of them, lik(' 'ill, 'ere, reiluced forms in dial.

Hiieech of Hull, tlicrc] In collo(|uial spi'cch,

the objective plural of hi; she, it: equivalent
to them.

For he could coin and counterfeit
New words with little (ir no wit ; . . .

And when with hasty noise he spoke 'eui,

The ignorant for current took 'eiii.

•S'. Hiiller, llndiliras, 1, I. 111!).

em-'. Assimilated form of f'H-1 before luliials.

em--. Assiniilateil form of e«-2 liefore laliials.

emaceratet (e-nias'e-iat ), r. /. or /. [< L. ciniiee-

)7(/h,s-, ileliiied 'enia('iate<l,' equiv. \ci cmiieiiitus

(see cmiiciiilc), if geuiiimt, a, iiiis(nkeii I'oriii for

'cmiicniliis, < r -(- uiiinr (inner-), lenii. wlicnee

lilt. K. meager, q. v. J To make or become lean;

emaciate.

i



emaceration

emacerationt (o-inas-o-ra'shnn), n. [< cmacer-

ulc + -/(/».] A miikiug or becomiug lean ; omsi-

ciiil.iiin.

emaciate (e-ma'shi-at), i'.
;
pret. and pp. cma-

oiiiti'l, rpi"' cmiiciutiiitj. [< L. eiiidcialii.i, pp.

of cmaciiirv (> It. emiiciare), mako lean, cause

to waste away, < e, out, + "mariurv, make lean,

< macicn, leanness, < tiincen;, lie lean, iiKiccr

(macr-), lean, whence uH. E. nicdfiir, q. v.] I.

trans. To cause to lose flesh gradually ; waste
the flesh of; reduce to leanness: as, gi-eat suf-

fering cmachitcs the body.

A colli sweat bfilews his ntiaciatcd cheeks.

V, Knox, Christian I'hilosopliy, § 56.

II. liiirmis. To lose flesh gradually ; become
lean, as by disease or pining ; waste away, as

flesh.

He
I
Aristotle] riiiaciated ami pined away.

.Sir T. Browne, V'ulg. Err., vii. 14.

emaciate (e-ma'shi-at), a. [< L. emaciatK.f, pp.

:

see the verb.] Thin; wasted; greatly reduced
in flesh. [Poetical.]

Or groom invade me with defying front

And stern demeanour, whose fiiuiritilr steeds . . .

Had panted oft beneath mv gniiii^- steel.

T. WartoH, I'aiiegji ie cm O.\ford Ale.

emaciation (e-raa-shi-a'shon), n. [= F. emaci-

ation. = Sp. huaciacion = Pg. emaeiagao = It.

emaciasioue ; < L. as if *eiii(ici<itio{n-), < emaci-

are, pp. emaciatn.<i, make lean : see eiiMiciatc]

1. The act of making lean or thin in flesh.— 2.

The state of becoming thin by gradual wasting
of flesh ; the state of being reduced to leanness.

Searchers cannot tell whether this emaciation or lean-

ness were from a phthisis, or from an hectick fever.

OrawHt, Bills of Mortality.

Markeil by the emaciation of abstinence. Scott.

emaculatet (e-mak'u-lat), V. f. [< L. cmacula-
tiis, pp. of fnincnlare, clear from spots, < e, out,

+ iitariila, a spot: see macuhi and mail^.'\ To
free from spots or blemishes; remove errors

from; correct.

Lipsius, Savile, Pichena, and others have taken great

pains with him [Tacitus] in emnculating the text, settling

the reading, etc. Hal^s. Golden Remains, p. 273.

emaculationt (e-mak-u-la'shon), n. [< emacii-

lalc + -ion.} "the act' or operation of freeing

from spots.

emailt, emalt, «• Same as atnel.

Set rich rubye to reed emnyle.
The raven's plume to peacocke's tayle.

Puttenham, Pjirtheniades, xv.

emanant (em'a-nant), a. and h. [< L. ema-
nan{t-).s, ppr. ciif emanare, flow out, spring out
of, arise, proceed from: see emanate,'] I. a.

Plowing, issuing, or proceeding from some-
thing else ; becoming apparent by an effect.

The most wise counsel and purpose of Almighty God
terminated in those two great transient or emanant acts

or works, the works of creation and providence.
Sir M. Hale, Orig. of ilankind, p. 35.

II. n. In »(aWt.,the result of operating any
number of times upon a {(nantie with the oper-

ator (j-'d/da: + .y'd/di/ +, etc.). J. J. Sylrealcr,

1853. Cayley (1856) defines it as one of the coefficients of

the quautic formed by substituting for x, y. etc., the fa-

cients of the quautic to which the emanant belongs, Ix -t-

)nx\ III -t- my', etc., and then considering I and m as the
two facients of the new qu.autic so obtained.

emanate (em'a-nat), V.
;
pret. and pp. emanated,

ppr. emanating. [< L. emanatns, pp. oi emanare
(> It. emanare = Sp. Pg. emanar = F. emancr, >

E. emane, q. v.), flow out, spring out of, arise,

proceed from, < e, out, + mdnare, flow : see ma-
nation, madid.] I. intran.s. To flow out or is-

sue
;
proceed, as from a source or origin ; come

or go forth : used chiefly of intangible things :

as, light emanates from the sun ; fragrance ema-
nates from flowers; power emanates from the
people.

That subsisting form of government from which all laws
emanate. De Quiiicey.

All the stories we heard emanated from Calcutta.
W. H. Russell, Diary in India, I. 2.

The Hebrew word used here [in Genesis] for light in-

cludes the allied forces of heat and electricity, which with
light now evMimte from the solar photosphere.

Daieson, Nature and the Bible, p. 92.

II. trans. To send or give out; manifest.
[Rare.]

We spoke of lu'ight ttjpics oidy. his manner all the
while emaiiatin.r tlie silent syinpatliy which helps so
nmch because it respects so nulch.

Quoted in Merriam's Bowles, TI. 413.

emanate (em'a-nSt), «. [< L. emanatns, pp.: see
the verb.] Issuing out ; emanant. Southey.
[Rare.]

emanation (em-a-na'shon), )i. [= F. Emana-
tion = Sp. cmanacion = Pg. emana^ao = It.

1885

emanadone: < TJj. emanatio(n-), an emana-
tion, < L. emanare, How out : see emanate.]

1. The act of flowing or issuing from a foun-

tainhead or origin ; emission; radiation.— 2.

In pliilos. : (a) Kllicient causation duo to the

essence and not to any particular action of

the cause. Thus, when the trunk of a tree is

moved, the branches go along with it by virtue

of emanation. Hence— {!>) The ijroduction of

anything by such a process of causation, as

from the divine essence. The doctrine of emana-
tion appears in its noblest form in the Eiincads of Ploti-

nus, who makes sensible things to emanate from the

Iileas, the Ideas to enuuuite from the Nous, and the Nous
to emanate from the One. larablicliua makes the One to

emanate fi- tlie Good, thus going one step further. The
Gnostiirs and Caltalists pushed the doctrine to fantastic

develojunents.

In the work cjf the creation we ace a double emanation of

virtue from God. Ilactm, Advancement of Learning, 1.61.

3. That which issues, flows, or is given out
from any substance or body; efflu.x; effluvium:

as, the odor of a flower is an emanation of its

particles.

.Justice is the brightest emanati(m from the gospel.
Siidney Smith.

4. In alg., the process of obtaining the succes-
sive emauants of a quantic.

Regnault's chemical principle of substitution and the al-

gebraical one of emanation are identical. J. J. Stjlvester.

Facients of emanation, tlie facients x', y', etc., referred
to JTi Cayleys definition of an emanant.

emanationism (em-a-ua'shgn-izm), n. [< ema-
nation -I- -;.s»;.] Devotion to theories of ema-
nation.

It [superstition] settled very thickly again in the first

Christian centuries, as cabalism, emanationism. neo-pla-

tonism, etc., with their hier.archies of spirit-hosts.

(J. S. Hall, Gernuui Culture, p. 315.

emanatist (em'a-na-tist), n. and a. [< emanate
+ -ist.] I. n. In tlieol., one who believes in

the efflux of other beings from the divine es-

sence ; especially, a member of one of the an-
cient Gnostic sects, such as that of the Val-
entinians, which maintained that other beings
were so evolved. See emanation, 2 (i).

II. a. In tlieol., of or pertaining to the doc-
trine of the emanatists.

When then it was taken into the service of these Ema-
natist [Valentiuian and Manicliean] doctrines, the Homo-
ousion implied nothing biglicr Hum a generic or specific

bond of unity. . . . The Nicene Fathers, on the other
hand, were aide. untUr .-ittcred circumstances, to vindicate

for the word [
Iloniooiisimil its Catholic meaning, unaf-

fected by any Etiiaiiati-<t ;:lnss.

Liddon, Hampton Lectures, pp. 439, 440.

emanati'Ve (em'a-na-tiv), a. [< emanate +
-ire.] Proceeding by emanation ; issuing or

flowing out, as an effect due to the mere exis-

tence of a cause, without any particular activity

of the latter.

By an emanative cause is understood such a cause as
merely by being, no other activity or causality interposed,

produces an etfect. Dr. II. More, Immortal, of Soul, i. 6.

It sometimes happens that a cause causes the effect by
its own existence, without any causality distinct from its

existence; atul this by some is called emanative: which
word, though feigned with repugnancy to the analogy of

the Latin tongue, yet is it to be used upon this occasion
till a more convenient can be found ont.

Burr/ersdieius, tr. by a Gentleman.

'Tis against the nature of f»i«.7ia(t'ye effects . . . to sub-

sist but by the continual Influence of their causes.
Glanmlle, Essays, i.

emanati'vely (em'a-na-tiv-li), adv. In or after

the manner of an emanation ; by emanation.

It is acknowledged by \is that no natural, imperfect,

created being can create, or emanativehj produce, a new-

substance which was not before, and give it its whole be-

ing. Cndworth, Intellectual System.

emanatory (em'a-na-to-ri), a. [< MTj. "emana-
torins (neut. emanatorinin, a fountain), < L. e»ifl-

nare, flow out : see emanate.] Ha\ing the na-

ture of an emanation ; emanative.

Nor is there any incongruity that one substance should
cause something else which we may in some sense call

substance, though but secondary or emanatorji.
Dr. II. More, Immortal, of Soul, i. 6.

6manche (a-moush'), n. In her., same as manche.

emancipate (f-man'si-pat). v. t. ; pret. and pp.
emancipated, ppr. emancipating. [< L. einan-

cipatiis, pp. of emancipare, emancnjiare (> It.

emaneijiare = Sp. Pg. emancipar = F. emanci-

per = D. emancipercn = G. emancipiren = Dan.
emancipere = Sw. emancipera, emancipate),
declare (a son) free and independent of the
father's power by the thrice-repeated act of

mancipatio and manumi.isio, give from one's

own power or authority into that of another,
give up, surrender, < e, out, + manriparc, man-
cupare, give over or deliver up, as property, by
means of the formal act called mancipium, give
up, transfer, < mancejis (mancip-), a purchaser,

emancipationist

a contractor, lit. one wlio lakes (the property
or a symbol of it) in hand, < mantis, hand, -i-

capiere, take. From manetps comes also man-
cijnmn, the formal act of purchase, hence a
thing so purchased, and esp. a slave ; but eman-
cipare was not used in reference to freeing
slaves, the word for this act being manumittcre

:

se<' manumit.] 1. To set free from servitude or
bondage by voluntary act; restore from slavery
to freedom; liberate: as, to ew«(«c2j»ate a slave.

When the dying slaveholder asked for the last sacra-

ments, his spiritual attendants regularly adjured him, as

lie loved his soul, tt) etiuincipate his brethren for wliom
Christ hail died. Macaulay.

2. To set free or liberate ; in a general sense,

to free from civil i'e8tric,ti(m, or restraint of

any kind; lilierate from bondage, suVjjection, or

controlling power or influence : as, to emanci-

]>ate one from prejudices or error.

They emancipated themselves fnun dependence.
Arbuthnot.

No man can quite enmncipate himself from his age and
country. Emerson, Essays, Ist ser., p. 319.

= SyiL Emancipate, Manumit, En/ranctiise, Liberate, dis-

enthrall, release, unfetter, luishackle. To manumit is

the act of an individual formally freeing a slave ; the

word has no figurative uses. To emancipate is to free

from a literal or a figurative slavery : as, the slaves in

the West Indies were emancipated; to emancipate the

mind. To enfranchise is to bring into freedom or into

civil rights ; hence the word often refers to the lifting of

a slave into full civil ecjuality with freemen. Lil>era1e is

a general word for setting or making free, whether from
slavery, from confinement, or from real or figurative op-

pressions, as fears, doubts, etc.

Thought emancipated itself from expression without
becoming Its tyrant.

Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 326.

All slaves tliat had been taken from the northern shore
of the Gulf of Mexico were to be manumitted and re-

stored to their country. Bancroft, Hist. V. S., I. 52.

In the course of his life he |a Roman master] enfran-
chised individual slaves. On liis death-bed or by his will

he constantly emancipated multitudes.
Leckij, Europ. Morals, I. 249.

To cast the captive's chains aside
And ^i(/era(e the slave.

Longfellow, The Good Part.

emancipate (e-man'si-pat), a. [< L. emancipa-
tus, pp. : see the verb.] Freed ; emancipated.

We have no slaves at home. Then why abroad ?

And they themselves, once ferried o'er the wave
That parts us, are emancipate and loos'd.

Cowper, Task, ii. 39.

emancipation (e-man-si-pa'shon), «. [= F.
emancipation = Sp. emancijiacion = Pg. eman-
(ipagao = It. cmancipa::ionc = D. emaneijiatie=
G. Dan. Sw. emancipation , < L. emancipatio(n-),
emancipation, < emancipare, emancipate : see
emancipate.] 1. The act of setting free from
bondage, servitude, or slavery, or from depen-
dence, civil restraints or disabilities, etc.; de-

liverance from controlling influence or subjec-
tion ; liberation : as, the emancipation of slaves

;

emancipation from prejudices, or from burden-
some legal disqualifications; the emancipation
of Catholics by the act of Parliament passed
in 1829.

Previous to the triumph of Emancipation in the Fed-
eral District there was no public provision for the educa-
tion of the Blacks, whether bond or free.

H. Greeley, Amer. Conflict, II. 54.

Emancipation by testament acquired such dimensions
that Augustus found it necessary to restrict the power

;

and he made several limitations, of which the most im-
portant was that no one should emancipate by his will

more than one hundred of his slaves.

Lecky, Europ. Morals, I. 249.

2. The freeing of a minor from parental con-
trol. It may be accomplished l>y the contract of parent
and child, and in the case of a female by marriaL'f. and
in some states by judicial decree.— Catholic Emancipa-
tion Act. See CiK/hVic— Emancipation proclamation,
in L'. S. hist., the proclamation by winch, on January 1st,

1863, President Lincoln, as commander-in-chief of the ar-

mies of the United States, declared as a military measure,
in accordance with notice procl.aimcd September 22d. 1S62,

that within certain specified territory in armed rebellion all

personsheld as slaves "are and henceforward shall be free."

Was the Emancipation Proclamation legally operative
and etlicieut the moment it w.as uttered ? or, as many have
maintained, only so fast and so far as our anuies reached
the slaves or the slaves our anuies? The Xation, I. 163.

Gradual emancipation, the freeing of slaves by de-
grees or according to certain individual contingencies, as
between specified ages or after a prescribed length of
service. Slavery was extinguished by gradual emancipa-
tion in most of the original northern United States, and
it was at an early date advocated by many in the more
southern States. Laws were passed at different periods
for gradual emancipation in the British and Spanish West
Indies and in Brazil ; but they have been in each instance
finally superseded by acts for the absolute abolition of
slavery. =Syn. 1. T.clease, manumission, enfranchisement.

emancipationist (c-man-si-pa'shon-ist), H. [<
emancipation + -ist.] One who is in favor of
or advocates the emancipation of slaves.

—



emancipationist

Gradual emanclpatioiilst, in the history of slavery,

one who favored gradual emanuipation (which see, under

emancipator (f-man'si-pa-tor), H. [< LL. eman-
cip':-tor, < L. emancipare, emancipate: see eman-
cipate.^ One who emancipates, or liberates
from bondage or restraint.

Richard seized Cyprus not as a pirate, but as an avenger
and emancipator.

Stubbg, Medieval and Modern Hist, p. 161.

emancipatory (f-man'si-pa-to-ri), a. [< eman-
cipate 4- -ori/.J Pertaining or relating to eman-
cipation; favoring or gi\'ing emancipation : as,

an emancipatory judgment, law, or decree.

The tirst of these [sources] was the emaiicipatorv spirit

of the Xortli. The Atlantic, LVll. 22.

A woman the most averse to any emaTicipatory ideas con-

cerning her sex can surely identify her name \vith that
most sexly of occupations, needleworli.

Philadelphia Times, July 24, 1883.

emancipist (f-man'si-pist), «. [< F. emanci-
pistc, < eiiianciper, emancipate : see emancipate
and -ist.] A convict in a European penal colony
who has been pardoned or emancipated.

There is much jealousy between the children of the rich

emancipist (in New South Wales] and the free settlers.

Darwin, Voyage of Beagle, II. 231.

For some time past the free colonists [in the French
penal colonies], by no means a numerous class, have de-

clined to employ 'emancipists, declaring that while they
claimed the freeman's wages they would not give the free

man's work. Nineteenth Century, XXI. 839.

emandibulate (e-man-dib'u-lat), a. [< L. e-

priv. + woHrf(6«/rt, mandible : see mandihulate.']

1. In entom., having no mandibles, or having
those organs so modified that they cannot be
used for grasping or biting, as in the Lepidoptera
and most Diptera. This epithet was restricted by
Kirby to species of the neuropterous family Phnjfjaneidce,
in which the mandibles are soft and very mmute, but the
maxilla? and labium are well developed.

2. Having no lower jaw, as the lampreys and
hags; cyclostomous, as a vertebrate.

emanet (e-man'), v. i. [= F. emaner = Sp. Pg.
enianar = It. emanare, < L. emanare, flow out,

proceed from : see emanate.'^ To flow out

;

issue ; emanate.
We may seem even to hear the supreme intelligence and

eternal soul of all nature give tliis commission to the spir-
its which emawd from him.
.s'// ir. Joiiex, Mystical Poetry of tiie Persians and Hindus.

emangt, prep, and adv. An obsolete form of
a/ttitftfj.

emarcid (e-miir'sid), a. [Irreg. < L. e- + mar-
ciilii.-i, withered, after cmarcescere, wither away

:

see man-ill.'] In lint., flaccid; wilted.

emargina'te (e-miir'ji-nat), r. t.
;
pret. and pp.

emarijinated, ppr. emiirf/inatinti. [< L. emargi-
natus, pp. of emarr/inare, deprive of the edge,
< c, out, + marfjo {mart/in-), edge, margin: see
miirr/inatc.] To remove the margin of; deprive
of niarfrin.

emarginate (e-mUr'ji-nat), a. [< L. emarffina-
lii-^. |i|i. : .see the verb.] Having the margin or
extremity taken away. .Specifically— (n) In Iwt.,

notche<l at tlie tdunt apex : applied to a leaf, petal, stigma,
or to the gills of (uMgl. (It) In mineral., having all the

edges of the primi-
tive form truncated,
each by one face, (c)

In zoot., having the
margin iiroken by a
shallow notch or
other incurvation

;

Three Emarsinate Priniarict of a Hawk, incised ; nicked. —
Emarginate pro-

thorax or pronotum, in cij'om,, one having the aiilcriiir

margin concave f.ir the reception of the head, iia in niaiiy
l;,l,:,,,l,rii.

emarginated (e-miir'ji-na-ted), ;). a. Same as
rmnrillnitti-.

emarginately (e-milr'ji-nat-li), adv. In the
fr»rrn of nritolif'H.

emargination fo-inilr-ji-rifl'slion), «. [< imnr-
fliniilf + -inn.] The act of taking away the
margin, or Die Htato or condition of having tho
margin taken away.
Hlnilllrnlly (a) In /«.(.,

the i-ondltlon of liavliig a
notch at the Hummlt or
blunt end. a« n leaf or
(M-tal : ax. (he rmnrifina-
lion of a leaf. (/,) In j'*o/,,

the ntate of iH-ltig einnrgl.
nnte ; Inclfibin,

Kit her or both wolut (of

frathern] may be InrUed
toward the end ; tlih In

ralleil rtnnr'tinatinn,
, , ,

The haul apprerlabla forking |of n hlril's tall] l« called
enuir'iliutliim. and a tall (has dhaped Ih finltl to be emar-
Klnat4-. Cimet, Key to N. A, lilriU, pp. 112, 117,

emarginato-ezcavate fe-miir-ji-nn't6-ekK'ka-
vat ). a. \}\ intniii,, hrtUowfil out nbrive, tho
wxt jdifit being inmrted in tho hollow, uh a
tarHal joint.

I.caf of fiuxui trm^ervirent an
Flower of Priiniita rfufn ri't,

a, a, Kiriargitijilt.(nt.

1886

Emarginnla (e-mar-jin'il-la), n. [NL., asfnmr-
(liii{ali) + -Ilia.] A geuu's of keyhole-limpets, of

the iaunly FisnurellidtF, or made t^^)e of a family

Emarginidida; having an emargination of the

anterior edge of the deeply cupped shell. E.

elomiiitiis, of the Mediterranean, is an example.

Emarginulidse (e-miir-ji-nii'li-de), n.pl. [NL.,
< Emarginnla + -idic] A family of keyhole-

limpets, typified by the genus Emarginnla, seji-

arated from the family FisSMrellida:

emarginuliform (e-miir-jin'u-li-form), a. [<

NL. Emarginnla + L. /ocmff, form.] Resem-
bling a limpet of the genus Emarginnla.
emasculate (e-mas'kii-lat), V.

;
pret. and pp.

emasculated, ppr. emasculating. [< LL. emascu-
latiis, pp. of emasculare, < e, out, + -masculus,

male: see masculine, niale'^.] I. tran.'!. 1. To
deprive of the male functions; deprive of vi-

rility or procreative power ; castrate
;

geld.

Hence— 2. To deprive of masculine strength
or vigor ; weaken ; render effeminate ; vitiate

by unmanly softness.

Luxury had not emasculated their minds.
I'. Knox, Spirit of Despotism, § 2.

The tastes and habits of civilization, tlie innumerable
inventions designed to promote comfort and diminish
pain, set the current of society in a direction altogether
ditferent from heroism, and somewhat emasculate, though
they refine and soften, the ciiaracter.

Lecky, Europ. Morals, I. 136.

3. In general, to weaken ; destroy the force or
strength of ; speclfleally, to weaken or destroy
the literary force of, as a book or other writing,
by too rigid an expurgation, or by injudicious
editing.

McGlashan pruned freely. James abused McGlashan for
having emasculated his jolies. N. and Q., 7th ser., VI. 111.

II, intrans. To become unmanned or effem-
inate.

Though very few, or rather none which have emascu-
lated or turned women, yet very many who from an es-

teem or reality of being women have infallibly proved
men. Sir T. Broume, Vulg. Err., iii. 17.

emasculate (f-mas'ku-lat), «. [< L. emascula-
tns, pp.: see the verb.] Deprived of the male
functions; castrated; hence, unmanned ; de-
prived of vigor.

Tims the harrast, degenerous, emascidate slave is of-

fended with a jubilee, a manumission.
Hammond, Works, I'V. B16.

Catlioliri-sm restricts " religion" to its priests and other
emasculiiti' .irdcrs. and allows tlie laity no nearness to
(Jod but what ciinies through their intercession.

//. James, Subs, and Shail., p. 211.

emasculation ( e-mas-lm-la'shon), H. [= F. emas-
culatian ; < L. as it *ema.scnlatio{u-), <. emrt.scw-

/ore, emasculate: see emasculate.] 1. The act
of depriving a male of tho functions which
characterize the sex; castration.— 2. The act
of depriving of vigor or strength; specifically,

the act of eliminating or altering parts of a
literary work in such a manner as to deprive it

of its original force or vividness.

The emasculations [of an edition of " Don Quixote "] were
some Scotclmian's. Gaijton, Notes on Dcui Quixote.

3. Tho state of being emasculated; effemi-
nacy ; unmanly weakness.
emasculator (e-mas'kij-la-tor), n. [< L. emas-
ciilaliir, < emasculare, eina.sculate: see emascu-
liiti'.] One wlio or that which emasculates.
emasculatory (f-nuis'ku-in-to-ri), a. [< emas-

i-iiliili- -t- -iirji.] .Serving to emasculate.
embacet, ''. '. Sec cmlmse.

embalet, emballt (em-biil', -bftl'), ". t; pret.

and jip. cmhalcd, cmballid, ]i|ir. emiialing, cmhiill-

ing. [< F. cmhaller (= S|>. I'g. inihiiliir = II. im-
hiiUarc, make into a bale, ]iack up), < in, in. +
hiilr. hallr. a bale, l)all: see Imli-K hiiin.] 1. To
make u|) inloa bah', bundle, or package; [uick.

All file iiialrbandizc they lade outwards, they emhall
it well Willi Oxe hides, so that If it take wet, it can bane
no great harnie. Ilakluiit's Votjaiies, II. 227.

2. Towrajiup; inclose.

Her Htrelght legs innnf bravely were emhayld
In gllden biiHkluK of costly Cordwayne,

Siirnser, V. ()., II. ill. 27.

emballingt dm-biY'ling), «. [Verbal n. of cm-
'"'//, takori inihjicndciitly as < <iH-l -(- halO : see
imlialc, imhiill.] Thi^ act of diNlinguishing by
the ball or glolie, the ensign of royalty ;

[irdiiio-

tion to sovereignty.

Antie. I Mwear again, I would nut In' a cpn rii

Fur all the world.
Old /,, In faith, for little r.ngland

Vtiu'd veiiftire an emlualinii. .Shiik., Hen. \'III., 11, It.

Emballonura (cni-bnl-ci-nu'rii), n. |NI,.. < Cr.
iiiitii/'/'ir. Ilirnw in, -t- .liyio, tail.] The lyiiieal

((I'TiiiH of bats of the family Einhallonurida: The
tall perforates the interfenntral membrane and appeara

embalmment
loose upon the upper surface for a part of its own length,
whence the name. There are 2 incisors and 2 premolars
in each half of the upper jaw, and 3 inci.sol-s and 2 premo-
lars in each half of the lower jaw. The genus contains
a few species, distributed from Madagascar through the
JIalay archipelago.

emballonurid (em-bal-o-na'rid), V. A bat of
the family Kinbiillonuriihc.

Emballonuridae (em-bal-o-nu'ri-de), n. pi.

[NL., < Emballiiiiiira + -ida\] A family of mi-
crochiropterau bats, containing about 112 genera
and upward of 60 species. They are characterized
by the obliiiuely truncated snout with prominent nostrils,

the first phalanx of the middle finger folded in repose
above the metacarpal bone, and by the production of the
tail far beyond the interfemoral membrane, or the per-
foration of this nienibraiie by the tail. There is generally
a single pair of upper iniisi.rs. The family is nearly cos-
mopolitan, and is divided into Endtallunurinoi and Mollis-
siiue.

Emballonurinse (em-bal"o-nu-ri'ne), n. pi.

[NL., < Emballonura + -ina:] The subfamily
of bats typical of the family Einballonurida;,

having a slender tail which either perforates

Diclidunts albus, belonging to the subfamily Embaltonuritta.

the interfemoral membrane above or ends in

it, weak upper incisors, and long legs with slen-

der fibulsB. The leading genera are Furia, Em-
ballonura, Diclidurus, Xoctilio, and Ehinopoma.
emballonurine (em-bal-o-uii'rin), a. and n.

I. a. (.If or jiertaining to the microchiropteran
families Emballunnridw and I'hyllostomidiv. The
emballonurine alliance is one of two series into which the
Microchiroptera are divided, having the upper incisors
approximated and the tail jierforating the interfemoral
menibrane, or jiroduced beyond it. See respertilioniiie.

II. n. A member of the emballonurine alli-

ance; an emballoniuid or phyllostomid.

embalm (em-bam'), r. t. [Formerly also (')«-

balm ; spelling altered as in balm ; < ME. enbaw-
men, enbimmcn, < OF. cmbaumcr, earlier embaus-
mer, cmhasmcr, embausciner, embiilsrmer, etc., F.
embaiimer = Pr. cmbasmnr, embai/mar = Sp. Pg.
cmbalsumar = It. imbalsainarc, imbiilstniarc, <

ML. imbahiamiiri', < L. in, in, + baliamnm, bal-

sam, balm: see balsam, balm.] 1. To dress
or anoint with balm; specifically, to ]ireserve

from decay by menus of balsams or other aro-
matic spicos; keeji I'voiu pntrcfuction by im-
pregnating with spices, gums, and chemicals,
as a dead body. The ancient process was to open the
body, icMiioe the vistx'ra, and fill the cavities with anti-

septic sjtices and drugs, {i^ne uiiiiunni.) In modern times
many sub.sf antes and methods hiiif been tnii)loyetl in em-
baliniiig, as by injection <if ai^cnii al prtparatitnts into the
blood-vessels, generally with a \ icu only to the preserva-
tion of the body for a cci'tain ja rind, as liuring transpolta.
tion to a distant jioint, or instctid td itfiigeration in hot
weather during the (irtlinary iiitcnal before btirial.

.loseph commanded his servants the iihysiidans to em-
balm Ilia father: and the physicians embalmed Israel.

(ien. 1. 2.

I'rito this appertained the ancient use of the Jews to
embitim the ctu'psc with sweet otlours, ami to adorn the
sepulchres of certain. Hooker, I'a'cIcs, Polity, v. 7rt.

Hence— 2. To preserve from neglect or decay;
preserve in nieniory.

Tlmse tears eternal, that rnilialm the dead.
I'ojie, Kp, to .lervaa, 1. 48.

No longer caring to embalm
In "iyitlg stings a dead regret,

Tfiinitson, In Memoriani, Coiiilnsioii.

3. To im])art fragrance to ; fill with sweet scent.

Meanwhile,
teucfdhea wakcti, and with fresh dews enibalm'd
I'he earth. Milton, P. L., xl. 1.15.

Here eglanilno emlmlmed the air.

Seott, L, of the 1,,, I, 12.

embalmer (em-bil'ra^r), n. [= F. cmbannieiir.]

One who embalms bodies for preservation.

Ity this It Mccmrtb llnif. file llotiiaiiH in Nnma s f iini' were
nnt so g.ind eoiliohoi I s as the I'.gyplians wffc,

' ISoeun. Nat, Illsf,, § 171.

embalmment (cin-tiiiui'menl), ». [= F. em-
biiiimriuint : an i iiibalm + -mint.] 1. The act
or process of embalining.

bold ,lelferieKorileled f he hearsenian to carry the corpse
to ItuMHell's, an undertaker In cheapslde, and leave tt



embalmment
there, till he sent orders for the rinhalmment, which lie

udileil should lie after the roynl iiiiuirier.

Malum', Dryden, "Aeeimnt of the Kuneral."

2. A substaucy used ill emlmliiiinK. [Arcliaie.]

At hlljith we found a filire neu Mat. and Vlider tliut two
liundles, the one hJKtier, the otherles.se ; in the greater we
found a threat (luantity of line red powder, like a l<inde of

iiiilxdiiii'ment. Vupt. John Sinitit, True Travels, II. 222.

If 1 die.

Like sweet mtbalinment round niy in-art .shall lie

Tllis love, this love, this love 1 lliive for thee.

WUliiini Moiris, Earthly I'arailise, I. :i:(l.

embank (em-bangk'), V. t. [Forimn-ly also im-

bank; < em-l + /(((n/.'l.] To inclose witii a
banlj; furnish witli an ombaiiliinent; defend or

strcnt^tlionby lianks, mounds, or dikes; biiiiku|i.

embankment (eni-banok'inent), )(. [rorinerly

also iinbaiikiiiviit ; < cmliank + -)»(•«<.] 1. The
act of surrouudiuf; or defending witli ti iiank.

—

2. A mound, Viauk, dike, or eartliwork raised

for any purpose, as to protect land from the
Inroads of the sea or from tlie overflow of a
river, to carry a canal, road, or railway over a

valley, etc.; a levee: as, the Thames embank-
ment in London, England.

Onee again the tiiie had rolled flereely against the em-
bankiiit'ut, and Itorrie part of it away.

E. Dumlni, .Shelley, I. 303.

embart (em-bar'), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. embarred,

ppr. rmlKirrinij. [Formerly also imbar ; < OF.
emb<irr<i; ciiban-rr, bar, set bars on, bar in, <

en- + hiinvr, bar: see tiii-^ and bar^.l 1. To
bar; close or fasten with a bar; make fast.

—

2. To inclose so as to hinder egress or escape

;

bar up or in.

Fast embard in mighty hrasen wall.

Spcmer, F. Q., I. vii. 44.

She [the shipl was by their agreement stolen out of the

harhor, where she had heen long i'jiiIj irrrti.

Wiiilhrnp, Hist. -New EnglaiKl, II. S8.

3. To stop ; obstruct ; bar out.

The first great judgment of God upon the ambition of

man was the confusion of tongues ; whereby the open
trade aiul intercourse of learning and knowledge was
chictly iinharred. Bacon, Advancement of Learning, i. 64.

embarcation, ". See embarkation.

embarge^t (em-biirj'), r. t. [< em-l + bnrge.'\

To put or go on board a barge.

Triuniphall music from the Hood arose.

As when the soueraigiie we iiidiitr<i'<t doe see.

Ami by faire London for his pleasure rowes.
Draiftoti, Legend of Rnliert.

embarge-t, v. t. See embargne.

embargo (em-bilr'go), n. [Formerly also ('m-

btii-fio ; = D. G. Dan. Sw.emban/o = F. embargo
= It. imbarco, < Sp. embargo, an embargo,
seizure, arrest (= Pg. embargo, embargo, objec-

tion, = Pr. cmbiirg, embarc), < embargar (= Pg.
embargar), arrest, restrain, distrain, impede,
seize, lay an embargo on. < ML. as if *imharri-

eare, block up, embar, < L. in, in, in-2, -I- ML.
barra, a bar : see fiorl, and cf. barricade, cm-
bar, embarrass.'] 1. A stoppage or seizure of

ships or merchandise by sovereign authority

;

specifically, a restraint or prohibition imposed
by the authorities of a country on merchant
vessels, or other ships, to prevent their leav-

ing its ports, and sometimes amounting to an
interdiction of commercial intercourse either

with a particular country or with all countries.
The seipiestratiou by a nation of vessels or goods of its

own citizens or subjects, for public uses, is sometimes
called a ciff't embarr/Q, in contradistinction to a general
prohibition from leaving port intended to atl'eet the
trade or naval oper.ations of another nation, called inter-

national embarijo.

Enibarffoes on merchandize was another engine of royal
power, by which the English princes were able to extort
money from the people. Hume, Hist. Eng., V., App. iii.

An embarrfo ... is, in its special sense, a detention of

vessels in a port, whether they be national or foreign,
whether for the purpose of employing them and their
crews in a naval expedition, as was formerly practised, or
for political purposes, or by way of reprisals.

n'ui'heii, Introil. to Inter. Law, § 114.

Hence— 2. A restraint or hindrance imposed
on anything: as, to lay an emlmrijo on free

speech.

Her embariio of silence.

Bu^hm-ll, Sermons on Living Subjects, I. 34.

The chill embarqo of the snow
Was melted in tile genial glow.

Whittier, Snow-Eound.

Embargo acts, ignited States statutes forbiihliiig the
dearini: of merrliant vessels from any United States port
exreptiii^' l,y fipicial permission of the President. The
most celebrated is that of 1807, amended in ISOS (2 Stat..
451 and 4.^3). passed to countervail the Berlin and Milan
decrees of Napoleon I. and the British orders in council,
by which France and Great Britain, then at war, intimated
a right to interfere with and control neutral merchant
vessels, whether carrying articles i traband of war or
not. Similar act« were passed in 1S12 (2 Stat., 700) and
181S (3 Stat, 88).

1887

embargo (em-biir'go). r. t. [< embargo, n.l To
lay an cuibargii upon; restrain llie niovciroiil

or voluntni'v use of, as sliips or jirojicrty, es-

pecially as :jii :hI of sovereignty Or of public

policy; ninlvc a seizure or arrestment of. See
finliargo, n.

embarguet, ». ["! cmlmrgo, «.] An embargo.

To make an Endiari/Uf^ of any Stranger's Ship that rides

within his Torts upon all Occasiona.
IIowcll, Letters, I. iii. 11.

embarguet (em-biirg'), v. t. [Also, less prop.,

cndiargi ; < embargo, v.] To embargo.
'the hrst, t(j know if there were any warres betweene

Spaine and I'.nglaml. The second, why our merchants
with their goods were embaryed or arrested.

llalduyt'g Voyagen, III. ^i^fj.

Howsoever, In respect of the king's departure (at which
time they use here to embarffe all the mules, and means
of carriage in this town), I believe his lordship will not
begin his journey so soon as lie intended.

Cabbala, Sir Wni. Alston to Sec. Conway.

It was no voluntary but a constrained Act in tlie Eng-
lish, who, being in the Persian's Port, were suddenly eni-

barffued for the Service [for the taking of Orinusj.
Uotvell, Letters, I. iii. 11.

embargnementt, «• See embarqucmcnt.
embark '.eiu-liiirk'), c. [Formerly also cm?«/rgMC
and imbark; < OF. (and F.) embarqucr = Sp.

Pg. embarcar = It. imbarcare, < L. in, in, + ML.
ftarcrt, a bark : see 6or/-3.] I. trans. 1. To put
on board a ship or other vessel : as, the general
embarked his troops and their baggage.

Sidan fled to Safl, and embarque^ his two hundred wo-
men in a Klemmiug ; his riches, in a Marsilian.

Purctuts, Pilgrimage, p. 632.

We went on to the South Sea Coast, and there embarked
our selves in such Canoas and Periago's as our Indian
friends furnished us withal. Vmiriner, Voyages, I. iii.. Int.

The French have embarked Fitz-Jaines's regiment at
Ostend for Scotland. Walpole, Letters, II. 5.

Hence— 2. To place or venture; put at use or

risk, as by investment
;
put or send forth, as

toward a destination: as, he embarked his capi-

tal in the scheme.
I am sorry

I e'er embarked myself in such a business.
B. Jonton, Alchemist, i. 1.

I suppose thee to be one who hast einbarqu'd many
prayers for the successe of the Gospel in these darke cor-

ners of the earth.

T. Sliepard, Clear Sunshine of the Gospel, To the Reader.

I know not whether he can be called a good subject who
does not embark some part of llis fortune with the state,

to whose vigilance he owes the security of the whole.
Steele, Spectator, No. 346.

II. intrans. 1. To go on board ship, as when
setting out on a voyage: as, the troops em-
barked for Lisbon.

On the 14 of September I imbarked in another English
ship. Sandys, Travailes, p. 7.

In the evening I embarked, and they choose an evening
for coolness, rowing all night.

Dampier, "X'oyages, II. i. 100.

Did I but purpose to embark with thee
On the smooth Surface of a Summer's Sea?

Prior, Henry and Emma.

2. To set out, as in some course or direction

;

make a start or beginning in regard to some-
thing; venture; engage.

Ever e//i6arAn'H(/ in Adventures, yet never conies to Har-
bour. Congreve, Old Batchelor, i. 4.

He saw that he would be slow to embark in such an un-

dertaking. Macautay, Hist. Eng., x.

They were most unwilling that he should embark in an
nndertaking which they knew would hamper him for so

maul years to come. Ladti Holland, in Sydney Smith, vii.

embarkation, embarcation (em-biir-ka'shon),

n. [= F. embarcation. a boat, craft (= Sp.

emharcacion = V'^. embarca(;uo) ; as embark +
-ation.'] 1. The act of putting or going on board
ship ; the act of setting out or sending off by
water.

The embarcation of the army. Clarendon.

Lost again and won back again, it [Salona] appears
through<uit those w-ars as the chief point of embarcaliim

for the Imperial armies on their voyages to Italy.

E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 173.

2. That which is embarked.
.Another e»(barca?("o/i of Jesuits was sent from Lisbon to

Civitavecchia. Smollett, Hist. Eng., Ill, xiii.

3. The vessel on which something is embarked.
[Rare.]

"We must have seen something like a hundred of these
embarkations (canal-barges) in the course of that day's pad-
dle, ranged one after another like the houses in a street.

K. L. Stevenson, Inland Voyage, p. 109.

embarkment (em-bilrk'ment), n. [Formerly
also imliarknient, eirliargucmcnt, imbarf/nement

(and endiarqnemeiit. q. v.); < OF. (and F.) em-
bare/nement (= Pg. emharcamento = It. imbarra-
mento),(. embarqner, emhark: fiee embark.] The
act of embarking; embarkation.

embarrassment
He removed from liis cuman to his Pompeian villa, be-

yond N;iples, wliieli, not being BO commodious for an em-
hfirkoieof, woulil help to lessen the suspicion of his in-

tended ili^^lit. Middleton, Life of Cicero, ii. 28B(Ord M.S.).

embarmentt (em-bilr'ment), n. [< embar +
-ment.] An embargo. MallhceU.

A true reportof the general embarrcment of all English
shipiies. Title of a Tract (1584).

embarquementt, ". [Occurring in the follow-

ing passage in Shiikspere, where some editions

have embarguemenl ; < OK. emburquement, tak-

ing ship, putting into a ship, loading: see em-
barkment. Emixirgn does not aj)pear to have
been in use in any form in Sliakspere's time.]

A word of uncertain meaning (perhaps a load-

ing, burdening, restraint) in the following pas-
sage:

The prayers of priests, nor times of sacrifice,

Embarquementti |var. enibaryuementg] all of fury.
Shak,, Cor., i. 10.

embarras (on-ba-ril'), « [F.] See embarrass.

embarrass (em-bar'as), r. t. [< F. embnrrasser,

encumber, obstruct, block up, entangle, per-

ple.x (= Sp. cmbarazar = Pg. embara<;ar =
It. iml)ara:zare, embaiTass), < L. in, in, + F.

"barras, Pr. barras, a bar ; cf. Sp. barras, a pris-

on, prop. pi. of Pr. Sp., etc., barra, F. barre, a
bar. Cf. cmbiir, embargo, and debarrass, disem-

barrass.] 1. To hamper or impede as with en-
tanglements; encumber; render intricate or
ditticult; beset with difficulties; confuse or per-
plex, as conflicting eirciim.stanees, pecuniary
complications, etc. : as, public affairs are em-
barra.s.f!ed ; want of order tends to embarrass
business ; the merchant is emitarrassed by the
unfavorable state of the market, or by his lia-

bilities.

I believe our being here will but embarrass the inter-

view. Goldsmith, She .Stoops to Conguer, ii.

Hugo was an indefatigable and versatile writer. The
stupendous quantity of work which he produced during
his huig liter.ary career is hardly less embarrassinf/ in va-

riety than in annuint. Edinburgh Rev., CLXIII. 131.

2. To perple.x mentally; confuse the thoughts
or perceptions of ; discompose ; disconcert

;

abash: as, an abrupt address may embarrass a
young lady.

He well knew that this would embarrass me.
Smollett, Humphrey (Hinker.

He [Washington] never appeared embarrassed at homage
rendered him. Bancroft, Hist. Const., II. 364.

= Syil. 1. To hinder, impede, obstruct, harass, distress,

clog, hamper.— 2. Emtjarrass, Puzzle, Perplex. To embar-
rass, literally, is to bar one's way, to impede one's progress
in a particular direction, to hamper one's actions; hence,
to make it difficult for one to know what is best to be
done; also, to confuse or disconcert one so that one has
not for a time one's usual judgment or presence of mind.
To puzzle, literally, is to pose or give a hai-d question to,

to put into a state of uncertainty where decision is difficult

or impossible ; it applies equally to opinion and to conduct.
To perplex, literally, is to inclose, as in the meshes of a net,

to entangle one's judgment so that one is at a loss what
to think or how to act. Embarrass expresses most of un-
comfortable feeling and mental confusion.

Aw-kward, embarrassed, stiff, without the skill

Of moving gracefully or standing still.

Churchill, The Rosciad.

Some truth there was, but dash'd and brew'd with lies.

To please the fools, and puzzle all the wise.

Dryden, Abs. and Achit., 1. 115.

They . . . begin by laws to ;>erji/ej; their commerce with
infinite regulations, impossible to be remembered and
observed. Franklin, Autobiog., p. 409.

He is perpetually puzzled and perplexed amidst his own
blunders. Addison.

embarrass (em-bar'as), «. [Also written, as
F., emlHirras; < F. etnbarras = Sp. emhara:o =
Pg. embara(;o = It. imbara::o, embarrassment,
obstruction, etc. ; from the verb.] l-f. Embar-
rassment.

"Now," says my Lord, "the only and the greatest em-
barras that I have in the world is, how- to behave myself
to Sir H. Beunet and my Lord Chancellor."

Pepys, Diary, II. 148.

These little anba rrasse^ we men of intrigue are eternally
subject to. Foote.

2. In the parts of the United States formerly
French, a place where the navigation of a river
or creek is rendered difficult by the accumula-
tion of driftwood, trees, etc.

embarrassingly (em-bar'as-ing-li), adr. In an
embarrassing manner: so as to embarrass.
embarrassment (em-bar'as-ment), n. [< em-
barra.is -i- -ment.] 1. Perplexity; intricacy;
entanglement ; involvement, as by debt or un-
favorable circumstances.

The embarrassments to commerce growing out of the
late regulations. Batwro/t.

Let your method be plain, that your hearers may run
through it nithout etnbarrassment. WaUs, Logic.



embarrassment

Defeat, universal agitation, financial embarras$ments,
disorganization in every part of tlie government, com-
pelled Charles again to convene the Houses before the

close of the same year. Macaulay, llallam's Const. Hist.

2. Perplexity or confusion of mind; bewilder-
ment ; discomposure ; abashment.
You will have the goodness to excuse me, if my real,

unalfected etnbarra^sntent prevents me fi'om expressing
my gratitude to you as I ought. Burke, Speech at Bristol.

embarrelt (em-bar'el), V. t. [< em-1 + barrel.}

To put or pack in a barrel.

Our embarreril ivliite herrings . . . last in long voy-

ages, yashe, Lenten Stuffc (Karl. Misc., VI. 179).

embarxent (em-bar'en), r. t. [< em-^ + barren.']

To make barren; sterilize.

Like the ashes from the Mount Vesuvius, though singly

small and nothing, yet in conjoined quautities tliey em-
Ixirren all the fields about it. Feillium, Resolves, ii. 9.

embaset (em-bas'), c. t. [< IIE. enbaissen, <

OF. embdib-ser, embesser, lower, abase, < en- +
bas, low, base: see base^. Cf. abase.] 1. To
lower; degrade; depress or hollow out.

When God . . .

Had seuered the Floods, leuell'd the Fields,

EiniKis't the Valleys, and embost the Hils.

St/lve^ter, tr. of Du Bartas's Weelis, i. 3.

2. To lower in value; debase;, vitiate; de-

prave; impair.

Mixture of falsehood is like alloy in coin of gold and
silver, which may make the metal work the better, but it

embdiiefh it. Bacon, Truth (ed. 1SS7).

They that embaae coin and metals, and obtrude them
for perfect and natural. Jer. Taylor, Holy Dying, iv. 8.

A pleasure high, rational, and angelic ; a pleasure em-
bast'd by no appendant sting. South.

3. To lower in nature, rank, or estimation;
degrade.

They saw that by this means they should somewhat
emba^e the calling of John. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, vii. 11.

Should I . . .

Eiiiba^e myself to speak to such as they ?

Greene and Lodge, Looking Glass for Lond. and Eng.

Uncleanness is hugely contrary to the spirit of govern-
ment, by embatnn*/ the spirit of a man.

Jer. Taylor, Holy Living, ii. 3.

embasement^t (em-bas'ment), n. [< embase +
-mint.] The act of embasing, or the state of
bciui; embased; a vitiated, impaired, or de-
b:isi-d condition; depravation; debasement.

Tliere is dross, alloy, and embasement in all human
tempers. .Sir T. Browiie, Christ. Mor., L 2s.

embasement- (em-bas'ment), n. [< 'embase,
vcrl) assumed from cmba.S'is, + -4nent.] Same
as ! 1)1 hasis,

embasiatet (em-bas'i-iit), n. [An obs. form of

tinba.ssaik.] Embassy.
But when the Erie of Warwik understode of this mar-

riage, he tooke it highly that his emf/amate was deluded.
.Sir T. More, Works, p. 00.

embasis (em'ba-sis), n. [LL., < 6r. i/i,^aaic, a
batliiiig-tub, a foot, hoof, step, a going into, <

iiijiaivLiv, go into, < h\ in, -1- liaivnv, go.] In
med., a bathing-tub, or vessel filled with warm
water for bathing. Also called embasement.
[Rare or obsolete.]

embassadet, ambassadet (em'-, am'ba-sad), «.

fKurly inod. 10. also aniliassiiil, ambassiil, etc.

(and sec inthii.siatf, amba.s.siatr), < kite ME. ani-

bassadr, ambaxxiaile, ambnxadc = D. G. Dan.
umhassade = Sw. ambasadd, < OF. amhassadf,
also nmhaxade, (imbmjade, and embas.sadc, F.
ambimmde, < OSp. iimbtixada, mod. Sp. cmba-
judii = Pg. emhaixnda = It. amba,'<ciiitii = Pr.
ambaiHsat, amlmi-imiila = OF. ambassn-, ambnxec,
rmbitsrer (> E. nmbnusij, cmbasni/, whicli are re-

lated to nmbnxundi; cmba.ssade, as aniiij~ to
nrmada: Hoe ambaniii/, niiliasmj), < ML. "«)«-

bar.liaUi, Hpellcil variously ambaj-UtIa, amliaxata,
ambii.widl'i, (imliiinHiiitn, etc., an eniliassade, em-
ba.ssy. prop. pp. foin. of 'ambactiarc, ambaxiare,
ambasriar'-, ambasxi'irr, etc., go on a mission,
aniioiin(!(', < 'nmbarlia, ambdxin, ambasria, nm-
ba.i.iia (> OV, nmbuHHc), a mlHsioii, embassy,
charg", ofTlce, < L. timharln.i, cited by FcHtiis

from EniiiuHasa'iallic word meaning 'servant'
(Hfn-iiH), and applied by ('iBHar to the vassals
or ri'tainers {ninharlos clifntisi/ii/) of the (iallic

chiefs; identifleil by Zeiiss with W. umiiiDi (lor
'umbiiilh, orig. type 'ambarl), a hiisliaiidiiiaii,

orig. prTliapH a tenant, retainer, or a font man,
goer about, < W. am, formerly amb- (= I,, nrnb-,

ambi-, (|. v.), around, about, + iirth (pret.), he
went. With the \,. rimbarliin is connected an
im|M)rtant Tent, woril, AS. ainhrlit, imbilil, nm-
bihl, onhiht (rare ami poet.), a servant, atten-

dant, = OS. 'amiinhl, ttmbaUtio = OIKJ. ambnhl,
amii'ihl, rn., = Icel. nmbiill, nmbalt (> MP', nm-
hiihl), fern., = Ootli. andbalilji, ni., a Hervuiit; a
word common iu later Tout, only in the doriv.
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AS. ambeht. ambieht. amUht, ambiiht. ombelii, on-

belit (in earliest form a;«6«ecO,in comp. also iin-

bijht = ONorth. embelit, service, office, = OS.
uinbaht (in comp.) = OFries. ombecht, ombelit,

umboelit, umbucht, otnbet, ambct, atnbt, ampt, amt,

serWee, office, jurisdiction, bailiwick, = OD.
ambacht, service, office, charge, mod. D. am-
bacht, trade, handicraft, = OHG-. timbaliti, am-
baht, MHG. ambet, amiiiet, G. aiiit, service, of-

fice, charge, magistracy, jiuisdiction, district,

business, concern, corporation, divine service,

mass, etc. (> Dan. Sw. amt, jurisdiction, dis-

trict: see amt, amtmaii, ammait), = Icel. em-
bwtti, serrice, office, divine service, = Sw.
emhete, office, place, corporation, z= Dan. em-
bede, office, place, = Goth, atidbnhti, service;

whence the verb, AS. (ONorth.) embehtian =
Icel. emba-tta = Goth, andbahtjan, serve. The
Tent, word has been taken as the source of the
L., but the case is prob. the other way, Goth.
and-h- standing for L. amb-, which combination
does not occur in Goth., while and-h- is com-
mon; AS. amb-, omb-, for L. amli-, or accom.
an-b-, on-b-, the reg. reduction of AS. *and-b-,

which is never reduced to amb-, omb-, in native
words (cf. amber^}.] Same as embassy.

But when her words embassade forth she sends,
Lord, how sweete musicke that unto them lends

!

Spenser, In Honour of Beautie.-

embassador, n. See ambassador.
Tliis Luys liath written 3. large bookes in Spanish col-

lected . . . out of Don luan de Baltasar, an Ethiopian of
great aceonipt, who had beene Emhaasad'tr from his Mas-
ter Alexander. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 666.

embassadorial (em-bas-a-do'ri-al), a. See am-
bassadftrial.

embassadress (em-bas'a-dres), n. See ambas-
sadress.

With fear the modest matron lifts Iier eyes,

And to the bright einba^ttadrt'ss rti)lies.

Garth, tr. of (_tvid's .Metamorph., xiv.

embassage (em'ba-saj), n. [Formerly also am-
bassatjij ; another form, with suffix -age, of em-
bassage or embassy, q. v.] 1. The business or

mission of an ambassador; embassy. [Rare.]

Carneades the philosopher came in emijassage to Rome.
Bacon, Advancement of Learning, i. 14.

Honour persuaded him [Edward IV.] that it stood him
much upon to make good the Embassage in which he liad

sent the Earl of Warwick, to a great Prince.
Baker, Clironicles, p. 20'>.

There he [Elder Brewster] served Mr. Davison, a godly
gentleman, and secretary of state to Queen Elizabeth, and
attended him on his embassage into Holland.

A'. Morton, New England's Memorial, p. 221.

2t. The commission or charge of a messenger;
a message.

And ever and anone, when none was ware,
With speaking lookes, that close emtmssaoe bore,
He rovd at her. Spenser, F. Q., III. ix. 28.

Doth not thy embassage l)elong to me

;

And am I last to know it?

Shak., Rich. II., iii. 4.

embassy (em'ba-si), n.
;

pi. embassies (-siz).

[l''ornurly also amba.isy; a var. of embassade,
ainbassadc.] 1. The ])ublic function or mission
of an ambassador; the (h:ii'g<' or cmiiloyment
of a public minister, ulielhcr ambassador or en-
voy ; hence, an iiiiiiorlant mission of any kind:
as, he was (jualificil for the embassy.— 2. A mes-
sage, as that of an ambassailor; a charge com-
mitted to a messenger. [Archaic]

II<jw many a jiretty Embassy have I

Received from tlieni

!

J. lieaumont. Psyche, ii. f'9.

Here, IVrHian, tell tliy embassy. Repeat
That to olitain tliy friendship Asia's prince
To me hatli protfer'd sov'reignty o'er Greece.

Glover, I.,eoiiida8, x.

Such touches are but embassies of love.

Tennyson, Gardener's Daughter.

3. A mission, or the person or persons intrust-

ed with a mission; a legation.

EodiassynUvv emimssywnti sent to Rome liy the Cartha-
ginian government. Arnold, Hist. Rome, xiii.

In 11.̂ .''i. the first year of Henry 1 1., there was an embassi/
from the kings of Nr.rwuv.

Stahlis, Medli'val iin<l Modi-rn Hist., p. 124.

4. The official residence of an ambassador; the
iinibassn'lurinl building nr buildings.

embastardizet (em-biis'tiir-iliz), r. t. [< rw-i

-I- liaslardi-i .] To bastardize. Also written
imba^lardize.

The rest, imliaslardiied from tho nnclont nnblcncsa of
their ance»tor«. arc ready to fall (Int.

Milton, Ktknnoklnstes, Pref.

embaterlon (om-ba-te'ri-on), «.; pi. rmbaleria
(-ii). [< Gr. 'ni,iiiriipiiiy (sc. fii'/in', snug), lite air

to which Holiliers inaridied, a niari'li (the niiii-

puHtic HOUgH of Tyrtieus were so called ), neul.

embattlement

of i/ii3aT//pio;, of cu- for mardiing in, < cufialvm;

step in, enter upon, < iv, in, 4- liam-iv, go, step.]

A war-song sung by Spartan soldiers on the
march, which was accompanied by music of
flutes.

embathet (em-baTH'), v. t. [< cm-l + bathe.]

To bathe. Also written imbathe.

Gave her to his daugliters to embathe
In nectar 'd lavers, strew'd with asphodel.

Milton, Vumus, 1. 837.

embattle! (em-bat'l), r.
;
pret. and pp. embat-

tliii, ppr. enibattliny. [Early mod. E. also em-
battaii, cmbattcH ; < ME. embatuilen, enbatelen,

array for battle, < OF. embataillier, array for

battle, < en- + bataille, battle: see battle^. A
different word from embattle^, but long con-
fused with it.] I. trans. To prepare or array
for battle ; arrange in order of battle.

Whan that he was embatailed,
Ue goth and hath the felde assailed.

Gower, Conf. Amant., I. 221.

It was not long
Ere on the plaine fast pricking Guyon spide
One in briglit armes embatteiled full strong.

Spenser, F. Q., II. v. 2.

The English are embattled, you French peers.
Shak., Hen. V., iv. 2.

Here once the embattled farmers stood,
And fired the shot heard round the world.

Emerson, Concord Hymn.

Il.t intrans. To form in order of battle.

We shall embetttle

By the second horn- i' the morn.
Shak., A. and C, iv. 9.

The Regent followed him [the French king], but could
not overtake him till he caine near to Senlis : There both
the Armies eneaniped and iiiih/ittetled, yet only some light

Skirmislies passed Ltet» een tlieni. Baker, Chronicles, p. 1S3.

embattle^ (em-bat'l), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. em-

battlid, ppr. embattling. [Early mod. E. also

embattail; < ME. enbatailcn, cnbatehn, later en-

bateU ; also, without the prefl.x, batailen, north-
em battalen, mod. battle^, q. v.; only in pp.;
altered after bataile (E. battle^,<. OF. *emba.ftil-

ler (cf. ]\IL. inibattajare, fortify), < cii- -(- has-

tiUer, build, fortify, embattle : see battlement.

A different word from embattle^, but long con-
fused with it.] To furnish with battlements;
give the fonn of battlements to : used chiefly

in the past participle.

I saugh a gardeyn. . . .

Enclosed was, and walled welle,

Witli liigh walles enbatailed.
Rom. of the Rose, 1. 130.

I enbatell a wall, I make bastylmentes upon it to lokc

out at. Palsgrave.
Ancient towers,

And niofs embattled high, . . ,

Fall prone. Cou>per, Task, ii. 122.

Spnrr'd at heart with fieriest energy.
To embattail antl to wall aboilt thy cause
With iron.worded i>roof.

Tennyson, Sonnet to .1. M. K.

embattle^ (em-bat'l), «. [< embattle-, v.] In
Iter., a merlon, or a single one of the series of
solid iirojcctions of a battlement. See out un-
der biittUmnit.

embattled(cm-bat'l<l),/).«. [PT;).oiembattle'^,v.]

Furnished with balllements;
siiccitically, in tier., broken
in S(|Uare projections and de-

pressions like the mei'lons

and intervals of battlements

:

said of one of the lines form-
ing the boundaries of an or-

dinary or other bearing; also

said of the beiiriiigwliose out-

line is so bi'oken: as, a, fesse

embattled. Also battlril, ereneli', crenelated, cre-

nellated. Also written itnbiittled.

This t.ogi-yn anu'nded ^;retly tbeCitce, and made towres
and stl-onge walles enboteited. and whan ln' hadde thus
anielnlded it he ehniuiged the name and cleped it Logres,
In breteigne, for that his luime was Logryri.

Merlin (K. E. T. S.), ii. 147.

With hesitating step, at last.

The embattled portal-iu'cb lie passed.
Se,.ll, I., of L. M., Int.

Battled embattled, see battled'^. Embattled grady.
See i/ni((i/.- Embattled molding, in ureh., a molding
Indented like a b^illliMiinl.

Aryciil, i\ Fcsstf ninliat-

tlcd Gules.

mm-t

I
' - • >- JIHV^

Fmbnttled Molding.— Cntlieclml of Lincoln, England.

embattlement (em-bat'l-nienl), n. [I'seudo-

nyi'\\n'iriinliiiltaihnenl, embaliiib nii nt : nol found
in ME.; < embattle'^ + -ment, or ratlier the same



embattlement 1889

as battlcmetil, with superfluous prefix cm-l.] An embellishment (em-borish-ment), n. [= OF
uidi'iitcd piirapft; a battlement.

embayl (em-ba'), r. t. [Formerly also inilmij;

< ,.,,,.1 + 6«//'-'.] To iucloso iu a bay or iiik'l

;

inclose between eapes or promonti>i'ios; land-

lock: as, the ship or fleet is embayed.

\Vc wcTo so iinlMvjt'd witll ico that wc were coiistriiinuil

to come out as wo went iji. llalduyCs yoyai/eg, I. 447.

Ships lietore whoso keels, full loiiR embayed
In jmhu- ice, propitious wimls Imve niailo

UnloolieJ-fol' outlet to an open sea.

Wiirdtinmrth, Eceles. Somiets, ii. 'Hi,

To escape the continual shoals in wiiidi he ftunul htinself

embayed, lie stood out to sea. Bancroft, Hist. I'. S,, 1. UU.

embay^t (om-ba'), v. t. [One of Spenser's raau-

ufactui'od forms; intended tovimbalhc, as iai/l",

q. v., for i«</(C.] To bathe; steep.

Others did themselves emban in licpiid joycs.

Spenner, b\ (;., II. xii. GO.

Then, when he hath hotli phiid an.t fed iiis till,

In the waime sunne he ilotll liJnisrllC rmhail.

Spi-nxer, .Miiiopotnios, I. '200.

embayed (em-ba<l'), p. a. [Pp. of embay'i-, c]
ronninj^, or formed in, a bay or recess. Also

spelled imbdijcd.

A super!) embayed window.
Laihrop, Sijauisli Vist.as, p. 1-iO.

embaylet, ''• *• An obsolete spelling of cmbalc.

embayment (em-ba'ment), n. [< cmhayi- +
-tiitnt.'] A part of the sea closed in and shel-

tered by capes or promontories.

The embayment which is terminated hy tlie laud of

North Berwick. tieotl.

embeamt (em-bem'), «'• t- [< ""-^ + beam.}

To beam upon; make brilliant, as with beams
of light. ,S'. Fletcher.

embed, imbed (em-, im-bed'), «'• t.; pret. and

pp. embedded, imbedded, ppr. embedding, imlied-

diiir/. [< em-i, im-^, + bed^.} To lay in or as iu

a bed ; lay in surrounding matter: as, to embed

a thing iu clay or sand.

Iu the aliscnce of a vascular system, or in the absence

of one tliat is well marked olf from the iinbeddinij tissues,

tlie . . . crude Ijlood gets wliat small aeration it can only

by coniins; near tlic creature's outer surface.

;/. Spencer, Priu. of Biol., § 307.

Tlic Imbeddimj material is to be slowly poured in, until

the imbedded substance is entirely covere<i.

W. B. Carpenter, Micros., § 1S9.

Embedded crystal. See crystal,

embelift, "• [ME., a word of uncertain origin,

found only in Chaucer's ''Treatise on the As-

trolabe"; prob. an e.xtreme corruption (the

form being appar. accom. initially to ME. embc-,

umbe-, urn-, around (see urn-), and terminally

to OF. -(/, E. -ive) of a word not otherwise

found in" ME., namely, *o!/(/7i-. mod. E. oblique,

< L. obliquus, oblicus, slanting, oblique: see

oblique.'] Oblique; slanting.

Nota tliat this forseid rihte orisontc tliat is clepid orison

rectum, diuideth the equinoxial into riht aui;k'-i. and the

embelif orisonte, wher as the pol is enliawsed vpou the

orisonte, ouerkeruyth the ec[uinoxial in ('**(/j<'///' angles.

Chaucer, Astrolabe (ed. Skeat), p. 37.

embeliset, v. t. A Middle English form of em-

bellish

.

embellish (em-bel'ish), r. t. [Formerly also

imbellish ; < ME. cmbelisf-hen, cmbclisen, eiibeli-

seii, < OF. (and V.) emhellias-, stem of certain

parts of cmbellir = Pr. embellir, emhcllczir = Sp.

Pg. eiiibclleeer = It. imbellire, < L. in- + bellus

(> OF. bel, etc.), fair, beautiful: see beau, belle,

beauty.'] To set olf with ornamentation ; make
beautiful, pleasing, or attractive to the eye or

the mind ; adorn ; decorate ; deck : as, to em-

hellish the person with rich apparel; to embel-

lish a garilon with shrubs and flowers ; a stylo

embellished by metapbors; a book embellished

by engravings.
Bay leaves betweene.
And priuH-oses greene,

EmbcUhk tile sweete violet.

Spenser, Shep. Cal., April.

The sloping field . . . was embellished witli blue-bells

and centaury. Goldsmith, Vicar, v.

And so we must suppose this iignorant Diomedes, though
embeUMiina tlic story according to his slender means, still

to have l)Ui!t uiK)U old traditions. De Qaincci/, IIoTucr. ii.

All that . . . the instinct of an artistic iHo]ilc could do

to embellish the fairest cities of the fair Italian laud was
done, and done lavishly.

E. Dicey, Victor Emmanuel, p. 231.

= Syil. Ornament, Decorate, etc. (see adorn). See list

under ilcmrate.

embellisher (em-bel'isli-er), n. One who or

that which embellishes.

These therefore liave only certain heads, which they are

as clorjucid upon as thev can, and mav be called embel-
ii.,;.. ,».

"

Spectator, No. 121.

embellishingly (em-bel'ish-ing-li), adiK So as
to embellish ; with embellishments, Imp, Vict.
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embered (em'berd), «. [< ember + -t'(Z2.]

Sirovvii with embers or ashes.

tin tin- wliilc enil/er'd heartii

Heap up fresh tin I. Southcy, Joan of Arc, ii.

ember-eve (em'ber-ev), 11. The vigil of an
ember-day. See ece^.

It hatli been sung, at festivals.

On ember-even, and holy-ales.

SImIc, rcricles, Trol. to 1.

ember-fast (em'ber-fast), n. [< ME. (not

found), < AS. ymbreri-fwsleii : see ember''' and
/'<ist''.] The fast obseiTcd during the ember-
dttvs.

deserves our pity who cammt sec tiu.t Cmber-gOOSe (em'ber-gos), K. [Also (dial.) em-

(and F.) endiillissemeul ; an embellish + -meiit.]

1. The iict of embellishing, or the state of be-

ing embellished.

Endeavour a little at the Kmbellinhment of your .Stile.

Steele, Tender Husband, ii. 1.

The selection of their ground, and tlie embellishment

of it. J'reseott.

2. Ornament; decoration; anything that adds

beauty or elegance; that which renders any-

thing tasteful or jileasiiig to tlie sense: as, rich

drosses are embellislimeiils of the person ; virtue

is an embellishment of the mind.

Indeed the critic . .

the fornud circumstance of sitting silent seven days was
a dramatic embellishment in the Eastern manner.

M'arbitrton, Divine Legation, vi., notes.

I'ainting ami sculpture aro such embellishments as are

not without their use.

I'ococke, Description of the East, II. Ii. 277.

Wisdom, and discipline, and liberal arts.

The embellishments of life. Addison, Cato.

Specifically— 3. In music, an ornamental ad-

dition to the essential tones of a melody, sucli

as a trill, an apx>oggiatura, a turn, etc. ; a grace
ordecoration. =Syn. Iaud2. .Vilorumcnt, em-ichiucnt.

embencht (em-bench'), !'. t. [< ewf-l + bench.] embering-dayst (em'ber-mg-daz), n. pi

mer-, iiiiber-, immcr-, ummer-ijoose; cf. V>. ember-

vogel (D. voejel = E. /««/), (i. imber, < Dan. im-

ber, Sw. imber, iinmer, Norw. imbre, var. ymmer,
hymher, liijiidierii, Faroic imbrim, Icel. himbriii,

mod. himbrimi, the ember-goose.] A name of

the great northern diver or loon, Colymbiis tor-

quatns or Vrinator immer.

emberingt (em'ber-ing), re. [< ember- + -ing'^.]

An ember-day.

fasting days and emberinr/s be
Lent, W'hitsun, Ilolyrood, and Lucie. Old rime.

The

; ME. c;/»/fe)-c,c)/H«n/, usually -p^v--:™. ,„„.v,
cres, north, ammeris, imcris -timDeriza tem-t)

n,r„ersY < AS. n-mernenn ^S! eai'l'S'' "' ^.'

To bank up.

Oerdicus was the first May-Lord or captaine of the

Morris-daunce that on those embenelted shelves stanipt his

footing. Nashe, Lenten .Stutfe (Harl. Jlisc, VI. 150).

emberl (em'ber), n. _[Early mod. E. also im

bcr, imbre, ymher; <."

in pi. em meres, emcr
(mod. Sc. emmers, aumers), < AS. wmergean
(Leechd, iii. 30, 18), wmyrian (Benson), pi., =
MLG. Amere, cmere, dmer, LG. emern, aicmern

= OHO. eimurja, MHO. eimere, cimer, G. dial.

(Bav.) <tim< rn, emmern = Icel. eimyrja = Norw.
eimyrjii, iutmijrjit (also, by popular etym., eld-

myrjii, as if < ild = Icel. eldr, fire (see elding),

-{ myrjii, embers; but Norw. (eastern dial.)

myrja = Sw. niiirja, embers, is itself an abbr.

of eimyrja) = Dan. emmcr, pi., embers. The ult.

origin is unknown.] A small live coal, brand
of wood, or the like ; in the plural, live cinders

or ashes; the smouldering remains of a fire.

O graci<uis God ! remove my great incumbers,
Kindle again my faiths ueer-dying imbers.

Syloester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Ark.

He takes a lighted ember out of the covered vessel.
Colebrooke.

He rakes hot embers, and renews the fires.

Drijden, ^^i^neiii.

So long as our hearts preserve the feeblest spark of life,

they preserve also, shivering near that pale ember, a

starved, ghostly longing for appreciation and affection.

Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, x.

ember2 (em'ber), n. [In mod. E. and ME.
only in comp. ; < ME. cmbyr-, ymbcr-, nmbri-

(see ember-days, cmber-tcecl;), < AS. ymbren-, iu

comp. ymbren-dwg, ember-day, ymbren-wice,

ember-week, ymbren-fa'sten, ember-fast; also

abbr. ymbrcii, dat. pi. ymbrenum, ember-days; <

embryue, embrin, ymbren, ymbrene, ymbryne, a cir-

cuit, course (ged'res ymbryne, the year's course;

Leucfeues ymbren, the vernal equinox, lit. the

return of spring) ; < ymb, ymbe. emhe, around (=
OHG. nmbi-, G. nm-, L. ambi-, Gr. atiipt-, around:

see ambi-, amphi-, nm-), + ryno, a running, a

course, < rinnan, run. The Icel. imbru-dagar,

OSw. ymberdagar, Norw. imbredagar, ember-

days, Icel. imbni-ndtt, ember-night, Icel. imbru-

rihi, Norw. imbreviica, ember-week, are in the

first element from the E. ; while the equiv. Sw.
tamper-dagiir, Dan. tamjier-dngc, also hratember.

D. quateriemper, quatcmpcr, LG. tamper, quater-

tamper, G. quatembcr, formerly kottcmber, kot-

temer, etc., are corruptions of the ML. quatunr

tempora, the four seasons, applied to the ember-

days.] Literally, a circuit; a course; specifi-

cally, a regular (annual, quarterly, etc. ) course

;

the regular return of a given season: a word
now used only iu certain compounds, namely,

ember-days, -eve, -fast, -tide, -week, and iu the

derivative embering. See the etymology.

ember-days (era'b'er-diiz), n. jil. [Early mod.
E. also amber-dayes; < ME. emhyr-dayes, ymber-

daycs, earlier umbri-dnu-cs, < AS. ymbren-dtrg,

p\. -dngas (iilso sinqily ymbren), ember-days:

see em'ber'^ and day^.]
' Days in oacli of the four

seasons of the year set apart by the Roman i'oriiroia.

Catholic and otlier western Uhirgical churches iimoernagra

for praver and fasting. They are the Wednesday, C"!"" "*''""1',''

Friday, anil Sattirdav ait. r the first Sunday in Lent, after gra), " U^ ''

Whit-Sunday, after Scptcnilur 14th, and after December (R. P. Li

13th. The weeks iu which einlier-days fall are i alkil rmh.-r-

weeks. The Sundavs immediately following these seasons

are still appointed 'by the canons of the Anglican Chmch
for the ordination of priests and deacons.

ember-days.
Divers of the king's subjects have of late more than in

times past broken and contemned such abstinence, which
hath been used in this realm upon the Fridays and Sat-

urdays, the emberimj-days, and other days commonly
lied vigils. Quoted by Ilallam.

be-ri'zii), n. [NL. (Linnffi-

lian, 1598), < G. dial. (Swiss)

cmbrit:c, emmerit::, equiv. to MHG. amerine,

dmerinc, G. emmeriiig, dmmering (= MD. emme-
rinck), G. also emmerliiig, dmmcrling (= MD. em-

merUnck), a bunting, dim. of OHG. amero, MHG.
amcr, G. ammer, a bunting, = AS. eimore, E.

'aimner, hammer, in yellou-liammer: see yellow-

hammer.] A genus of buntings, conirostral pas-

serine birds of the family FriugillideF, such as

the common corn-bunting of Europe (E. mili-

aria), the yellow bunting (E. citrinella), the

cirl-bunting {E. eirlus), the ortolan (£. hortu-

lana), etc. The limits of the genus are indefinite, and
the term has no more exact meaning than buntiny {which

see). In a late restricted sense it includes more than 50

species, confined to the Pala:arctic, Indian, and Ethiopian
regions. None of the very many North and South Amer-
ican buntings which have been called Emberiza properly

belong to this genus. See L'mberizince, and cuts under
Inintiny and cirl-bltntinf!.

Embefizids (em-be-riz'i-de), n. pi. [NL., <

Endieri-it -t- -ida:] The buntings rated as a
family of conirostral passerine birds.

Emberizinae (em"be-ri-zi'ne), «. 2>l. [NL., <

Emberiza -I- -iixc.] The true buntings rated

as a subfamily of Friugillida: The group is prob-

ably insusceptible of zoologi, a! tU-finition. It has of late

been m.ade one of three subfamilies of Frinfjillidm (the

others being Coecothranstiiue and Frinyillina>), having
the nasal bones short, not extended backward beyond
the fore border of the orbits, the mandibular tomia not
conterminous throughout, leaving a gape in the com-
missural line of the bill, and the gonydeal angle well

marked. In such acceptation, the Emberizince include

about 50 genera, of most parts of the world, represented

by many of the most common buntings, finches, and
' spaiTows ' of English-speaking countries, especially of

the United States, as the chip-, snow-, and vcspcr-bird,

lark-finch, lark- and towhee-bunting, black-throated bunt-

ing, white-throated and white-crowned sparrows, field-,

fox-, song-, swamp-, and savannah-sparrows, the long-

spnrs, etc. See Emberiza.

emberizine (em-be-rl'zin), a. [< NL. emberizi-

viis : see Emberi-iiia:] Of or pertaining to the

genus Emberi-a; related to or resembling a
bunting. Coues.

Emberizoides (em"be-ri-zoi'dez), )!. [NL. (C.

J. Temminck, 1824), < Emberiza + Or. elthg,

form.] A not-
able genus of
South Ameri-
can fringil-

linebirdswith
long acumi-
nate tail-fea-

thers, typi-

cal species of

which are E.
macrura and
E. sphenura.
Also called
Tnrdirola.

son, 1831), <

Ember(iza) -I-

(Ta)nagra.]A Texas Sparrow ^Embernagra ru/<rvir£ata).
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genus of fringilline birds, related to Fipilo, hav-
ing green as the principal color, the wings and
tail much rounded, of equal length, the tarsus
moderate, and the toes short; the Amei'ican
greenfinches. The Texas spanow or greenfinch is E.
rit/oeirgala, a common species in the lower Rio Granile
valley. Also called LimnOfipiza,

embertide (em'ber-tid), >i. [< ember^ + tii1c.'\

One of the seasons in which ember-days occur.

ember-week (em'ber-wek), )i. [< ME. yiiibcr-

iftAf, Hwfcn-ifiA-f, < AS. i/mbren-u-ice : see ember-
and ifttAl.] A week in which ember-days fall.

And are all fallen into fasting-days and Emher-iceeks,

that cooks are out of use 1 Maisinffer, The Old Law, iii. 1.

Constant she keeps her Ember-week and Lent.
Pru>T, The Modern Saint.

embesyt, <. '• Same as enibusy. Sl-eUon.

embettert (em-bet'er), r. t. [< fOT-i + 6e«erl.]

To make better.

For cruelty doth not emhetter men,
But tliem more wary make than they have been.

Daniel, Chorus in Philotas.

embezzle (em-bez'l), v. t. ; pret. and pp. embez-

zled, ppr. embezzling. [Early mod. E. (16th

cent.) imbezzle, imbezel. cmbcsyll, embecyll, em-
besel, imbeael, imbczil, imbecill, etc., weaken, di-

minish, filch, < imbecile (accented on 2d syll.),

< OF. imbecillc, weak, feeble: see imbecile, and
cf. bezzle.] If. To weaken; diminish the power
or extent of.

And so imbecill all theyr strengthe that they are naught
to rae. Draat, tr. of Horace's Satires, i. 6.

The seconde plage of the seconde angell, as the seconde
judgemeute of God against the regiment of Rome, anil

this is imbe^elynrfe and dimynishe of their power and do-
minion, many landes and people fallynge from them.

J. Cdall, Revelations of St. John, xvi.

2t. To waste or dissipate in extravagance ; mis-
appropriate or misspend.

I do not like that tliis unthrifty youth should embezzle
away the money.

lieau. and Fl., Knight of Burning Pestle, ii. 2.

When tiiou hast embezzled all thy store.

Dryden, tr. of Pcrsius's Satires.

3t. To steal slyly
;
purloin ; filch ; make oflf

with.

A feloe . . . thathadc7nV«;«rfand conveiedawayeacnp
of golde. J. Udall, tr. of Apophthegms of Erasmus, § 83.

The Jewels, rich ai»parell, presents, gold, siluer, costly

furres, and such like, were conueyeil away, concealed, and
vtterly enibezelled. Ilakluyt's Voyages, I. 2b(5.

4. To appropriate fraudulently to one's own
use, as what is intrusted to one's care ; apply to

one's private use by a breach of trust, as a clerk
or servant who misappropriates his employer's
money or valuables.

He accused several citizens who had been entrusted with
puidic money with emitezzliny it. J. Adams, Works, V. 2a.

5t. To confuse; amaze.
They came where Sancho was, astonisht and embegeled

with what he heard and saw.
.thrill,,,, tr. of Don Quixote (1652), fol. 158, hack.

embezzlement (cra-boz'l-ment), n. [< embezzle
+ -iiiciil.] The act of embezzling; specifically,

the act by which a clerk, servant, or other per-
son occupying a position of trust fraudulenlly
appropriates to his own use the money or goods
intrusted to liis care ; a criminal conversion

;

the appropriation to one's self by a breacli of

trust of the |)roperty or money of aiiotlier; "a
sort of statutory larceny, cornniilted by ser-

vants and other like persons where there is a
trust reposed, and therefore no trespass, so that
the act would not be larceny at the common
law" (/{inlto/i).

'I'll remove doubts which had existed respectinK etnhez-
tlem^ntn by mi-ri-haiitM* anil bankern' clerks, it was enact-
ed, by the :«) (leorge III. ch. B.'!, that If any nervant or
clerk Hh'iiiM by virtue of Ida employinciit receive any
money, blllii, or any valnalile security, goods or elfects,

III the nniiic or on the aci-oiiiit of his master or employer,
ftiid nIioiiM afterwardK eiidiezzle any part of the same, hi-

shall lie ileemi'il to have reloniouHJy htnli-n the sanu', and
hiMild lie subject t^i transjNii-tjitiiin for any term not ex-
ceedlliK fourteen yearn.

ninrkiinnr. Com., IV. xvll., note 3.

Emftezzlrment Is ilintlngulHhed from larceny, properly
HO called, as lieiiiuconiinltted Inrcspei-tof properly which
Is not, at the time. In the actual or letfal posscHMlon of Ibr
owner. Iliirrill.

embezzler (ora-bez'16r), n. One who omboz-

Embia feiii'bi-il). n. [NL.] ThfilyjiicalgeMiiH
of 111!' fiiiiiily fimbiidtc. E. HUi-iynii is an I'igyp-

tian Hiiecii's.

erabild fem'bl-id), n. One of the Embiidtr.

EmbUdse (em-lii'i-de), n. nt. [NL., < A'mfcin -I-

-i</'<.
I

A Hinall faiMily or iieiiropteroiis (pseu-
doni'uroptenmH) iiiHoclH. of the (jroiip Cnrro-
dentia, related to the Vsocidm, coaroctorized

1890

by the narrow depressed body, head distinct

from the thora.x, many-jointed mcniliform an-

tenna?, 3-jointedtarsi,"and few-veined wings of

equal size. They are small phytopliagous insects: their

larva; are found under stones in silken galleries. By some
they are referred to the Orthoptvra. 'I'he leading genera
are Embia, Ohinthia, and Oliqotoma. Also written Em-
liida:

embillO'W (em-bil'o), !'. i. [< fm-l + billoir.l

To heave, as the waves of the sea; swell.

[Rare.]

.\nd then enbyllowed high doth in his pride disdaine
With fome and roaring din all hugeness of tlie maine.

Lisle, tr. of Du Bartas's First Eooke of Noe.

Embiotoca (em-bi-ot'o-ka), n. [NL., < Gr. ift-

fiii>(, being in life, living (< h; in, + iiiog, life),

-1- riKTtiv, TfKfh', bring forth ( > -oKog, offspring).]

The tyjjical genus of the family Embiotocidic.

L. Ai/assiz, 1853.

embibtocid (em-bi-ot'6-sid), n. One of the Em-
hiiitiifidir.

Embiotocidae (em"bi-o-tos'i-de), n. pi. [NL., <

Embiotoca + -id(e.~i A family of viviparous
acanthopterygian fishes, related to the lab-

roids; the surf-fishes, in the widest sense. Tliey
are of ordinary compressed oval form, like the white perch,
and have cycloid scales, lateral line continuous and paral-
lel with the back, head and mouth small, with jaw-teetli
oidy, the single dorsal tin S- to IS-spined, folding into a
groove in the back, and the anal fin long and 3-spincd.

They are mostly small fishes, the largest only IS inches
long, the smallest 4 or 5. All are viviparous, a remarkable
fact fli-st made known to science in 1S53 ; 10 to 20 young are
born at a litter. Nearly all are marine, abounding on the
Pacific coast of the United States, where they are among
the inferior food-fishes, and are called perches, porgies,

shiners, etc. About 20 species, referred to about a dozen
genera, are now known. Of these species 17 are confined
to the Pacific coast waters of North America, and one is

peculiar to the fresh waters of California, The marine
species belong to the subfamily Emhiolocina^, the fresh-wa-
ter species to the subfamily Hysterocarpinoe. The fanuly
has also been called Ditremidce, Ditremata, Uolconoti,
and Iloleouotidte. See cut tmder Ditretnidce.

Embiotocinae (em-bi-ot-6-si'ne), II. pi. [NL., <

Kiiihiutoea + -iiuv.'] The surf-fishes proper, or
marine embiotocoids, the typical subfamily of

Embiotocida;, with the spinous portion of the
dorsal shorter than the soft part, and having
only from S to 11 spines.

embiotocine (em-bi-ot'o-sin), a. and n. I. a.

Pertaining to or having the characters of the
Embiotocina:.

II. II. A fish of the subfamily EmbintociiKT.

embiotocoid (cm-bi-ot'o-koid), a. and ii. I. a.

Pertaining to or having tho characters of the
Embiotocida:

II. n. A \'iviparous fish of the family Embio-
toridir : one of the surf-fishes.

embitter (em-bit'er), i: t. [Formerly also iiii-

bitlir; < fw-1 + bitteA.'\ 1. To make bitter or
more bitter. [Rare in the literal sense.]

One grain of bad embitters all the best.

Dryden, Iliad, i. 77.^).

2. To affect with bitterness or unhappiness

;

make distressful or grievous : as, the sins of

youth often cmliittcr old age.

Is tliere anything that more embitters the enjoyments of
tins life than shame? ,So«(A, Sermons.

Stern Powers who make their care
To embitter human life, malignant Deities.

M. Arnold, ICmpedocles on Etna.

To open the door of escape to those who live in conten-
tion would not necessarily embitter the relations of thoso
whonre happy. .,V. A. Itei)., C,X.\XI.\. 240.

3. To render more violent or malignant; exas-
perate.

Men, the most embittered against each other by fornu'r
ci'titcsts. ilaneroft,

embitterer (em-bit'6r-fcr), n. One who or that
which einliitters.

The fear of death has always been considered as tho
grcat4-8t enemy of human quiet, tho iioUutcr of ttic feast
of hapjiincss, and the embitterer of the cup of joy.

,/ithnjin7i.

embitterment (em-bit'er-ment), II. [< ciiibil-

lir + -nil III.] The act of embittering.

The commotions, terrors, expectations, anil endtitter-

ments of repentance.
I'liiliireh, Morals (trans), Iv. l.Vi (Onl MS.).

erablancht (em -blanch'), r. t. [< MK. em-
hliiiniilirii, < OF. riiibliiiicliir, 'ctiblanchir, eii-

bliincir, whiten, < rii- -f btinirliir, whiten, < bliiiic,

white: see eii- and btiinrh.'] To wliiten.

It was Impossible that a spot of so deep a dvc Hboiild be
niililnwiid. Ileylin, l.lfc of (,iinil, p, 2l'i<).

emblaze (em-Waz'), v. t. ;
pret. and pp. cni-

btiizrit, y])T. cmbliiziiifi. [<.cm-^ + hlazc^.] 1.

To kinille ; set in a blaze.

Wi,i-kH ibiiiin'il, or to lie ihunn'il (your father's fiiiiH)!

tiit, pnrlllcd by llanicn. iisci'inl the sky. . . .

Not sulphur-tlpird, emblaze an alehouse fire.

ru/ie, Uunclad, i. 236.

emblem

2. To adorn with glittering embellishments',
cause to glitter or shine.

'Tile unsought diamonds
\\'ould so iinblaze the forehead of tlie deep,
And so bestud with stars, that they lielow

Would grow inured to light. Milton, Comus, 1. 733.

No weeping orphan saw his father's stores
Our shrines irradiate, or emblaze the tloors.

Pope, Eloisa to Abelard, 1. 136.

And forky flames emblaze the blackeidiig storm.
J. Darlow, Vision of Columbus, viii.

3. To display or set forth conspicuously or os-

tentatiously ; blazon.

But thou Shalt wear it as a herald's coat,
To emblaze the honour that thy master got.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iv. 10.

Stout Hercules
Emblaz'd his trophies on two posts of brass.

Greene, Orlando Furioso.

emblazon (em-bla'zon), t'. [< cm-l -I- blazon.]

1. trans. 1. To adorn with figures of heraldry
or ensigns armorial: as, a shield emblazoned
with armorial bearings.

Boys paraded the streets, bearing banners emblazoned
witli the arms of Aragon. Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., i. 3.

2. To depict or represent, as an armorial en-
sign on a shield.

My shield, . . .

On which when Cupid, with his killing bow
And crnell slnxfts, emblazoiui she beheld.
At sight thereof she was with terror queld.

Spenser, F. Q., IV. x. 55.

3. To set off with ornaments ; decorate ; illu-

minate.
Ere heaven's emblazon'd by the rosy dawn.
Domestic cares awake him. J. Philips, Cider, if.

The walls were . . . emblazoned with legends in com-
memoration of the illustrious pair. Preseott.

Those stories of courage and sacrifice which emblazon
the annals of Greece and Rome. Sumner, Orations, 1. 12.

4. To celebrate in laudatory terms ; sing the
praises of.

We fltul Augustus . . . emblazoned by the poet^.
Hakeu'ill, Apology.

Heroes emblazoned high to fame.
Lonyfellow, tr. of Coplas de ^lanrique.

You whom the fathers nnide free and defended,
Stain not the scroll that emblazons their fame !

O. ir. Ilulmes, Never or Now.

H.t intraiis. To blaze forth ; shine out.

Th' engladden'd spring, forgetful now to weep,
Began t' enJilaznn from her leavy bed.

(;. Fletcher, Christ's Tritnuph after Death.

emblazoner (em-bla'zmi-er), «. 1. One who
emblazons; a lierald.— 2. A decorator; an il-

luminator; one who practises ornamentation.
I step again to tliis embhizjiner of his title-page, . . .

and here I liiul him pronouncing, witliont rejirieve, those
animadversions to be a slanderous and scui-rilous libel.

Milton, Apology for Smectynuunis.

emblazonment (em-bla'zon-meut), V. [< cm-
lilaziiii + -iiiriit.] 1. The nvt of emblazoning.
— 2. That which is emblazoned. liii)i. IHct.

emblazonry (em-bhi'zon-ri), n. \i iinlihiziiii +
-n/.] 1. Tlio act or art of ombhi/.oning.— 2.
Heraldic decoration, as pictures or figures upon
shields, standards, etc.

Who saw the Banner reared on high
In all its dread emblazonry.

)yordsu'arlh. White Doc of Rylstone, iii.

Thine ancient standard's rich emblazonry,
Abp. Trench, Gibraltar.

emblem (em'blcm), n. [= D. riiililfem = G.
DiiM. Sw. eiiibhiii ; < OF. cmbltmi; V. rmblhlie
= 8p. Pg. I iiihlrina = It. riiibUiiia, < L. vmhlrma,
pi. rnibhiiiiila, raised ornaiiients on vessels, tes-

sellated work, mosaic, < (ir. iH/</;;/(o(r-), an in-

sertion (L. sense not recorded in Gr.), < ifijlal-

?riv, put ill, lay on, < tr, in, + fiaf^Miv, cast,
tlirow, ]>ut. ] If. 'I'liat whidi is put in or on in-

laid work; inlay; inlaid or mosaic work; some-
thing ornamental inserted in another body.

I'lidcr (not (be violet,

(^rocns, and hyacinth, witli rich inbiy
Prolder'd the ground, more colonr'd than with stone
Of costliest cmWcm. Milton, P. I,., iv. "03.

2. A symbolical design or figure with exphina-
tory wriliiig; a ilrsign or an iningr Miggesling
some triilli or fact ; I he ex)ir( ssiiiii of a llioiight

oriilcii both inilesiginuid in words: as, t^iiarles's

Emblcm.i (a collcctiuii of sucli rriiresenlalioiiH),

Emblem rcduccth conceits intellectual to images sen-

sible, tliteon, Advanccnu'tit of Learning, il. 232,

3. Any oliject whose iiredominant f|unlify sym-
bolizes somi'thing else, as aiidllier (|iiiilily, con-
diliiiM, slate, and llie like; llie (ignre of such
an iibject used as a, syniliiil ; an alliisi\'i' figure;

a symbol: as, a white robe is an rnililriii of pu-
rity; a balance, of justice ; a crown, of royalty.



emblem

The emblems in use during the sixteenth and seventeenth

centuries arc sonietiincs liuid to iliaeiiniiniite from the

(leviecs ; for tliese, as julopted l)y men of diatinetiun, weie

cummonly enibiematie. See device, 7.

Know ye tlie liinil wlieie the cypress and myrtle

Are embkmn of deeds tliat arc done in their dime?
nyron, Bride of Aliydoa, i. 1.

A fit emblem, both of the events in memory of which it

is raised, and of tlic gratitude of tliose wlu> have reared

it. D. Webster, Sijeecli, Jiunker llill, June 17, 1S25.

4. An example. [Rare.]

(Loril's Day) Comes Mr. llcrliert, Mr. Iloniwood's man,
nnil dined witli me— a very honest, plain, and well-mean-

ing man, I tliinii him to be; and, l>y his discourse and
manner of life, the true emblem of an old oriliiniry serv-

ing-man. I'epy», Diary, II. IM.

= S3m. 2 and 3. Emblem, Symbol, Tiijie. Kmblem and sjitii-

but lefer to lansible objects ; tt/pe nniy refer also to an act,

as when the liftiiij.' up of the brazen serpent(\uni. xxi. 8,

9)is said lo lie a lupe of the crucillxion, the serjient being

a hijie or eiiiblnii of Christ. A sumlml is generally an r/ii-

Uem which has become recognized or standald among
men; a volume proposing new signs of this sm-t would
he called a "book of emblems"; but an emblem may be a

si/mbiil, as the bread and wine at the Lords suinier are

n'lore often called em-blem.i than KijinhiiU of ('hrists death.

Symbul is by this rule the appropriate word for the cou-

ventional signs in mathematics. Emblem, is most often

used of moral and religious matters, and type chietly of

religious iloctrines, institutions, historical f.acts, etc. Type

in Its religious application generally points forward to an
antitype.

Rose of the desert ! thou art to me
An emblem of stainless purity.

D, M. Moir, The White Rose.

All things are symbols: the external shows
Of nature have their image in the mind.

Lony/ellow, The Harvest Moon.

Beauty was lent to Nature as the type

Of heaven's unspeakable and holy joy.

S. J. Hale, Beauty.

emblem (em'blem), V. t. [< emhlem, «.] To rep-

resent or suj^'Kest by an emblem or symboli-

cally; symbolixo; emblematize. [Ears.]

Why may he not be emblem'd by the cozening flg-tree

that our Saviour curs'd? Feltham, Resolves, i. SO.

emblema (om-ble'ma), 11.
;
pi. emblcmaia (-ma-

tii). [1j. : see emblem.'i In arckwol. : (a) An
iillaid emblem or ornament; an ornament in

mosaic, (h) An ornament in relief made of

some precious metal, fastened upon the sur-

face of a vessel or au article of furnitm-e.

In another class of jewels animals or the human figure

were not relieved on a ground, but emliossed and cut out

in outline, like the emblemata of later Greek art.

C. T. Neirton, Art and Archtcol., p. 265.

emblematic, emblematical (em-ble-mat'ik, -i-

kal), 0. [= F. embleiiiatiqiic :

= Pg. It. emhiematico (cf. D. G. eiiihlcmatisch =
Dan. Sw. emblematisli), < L. as if *emhlcmatims,

< ewftfemn, emblem : se& emblem.'] 1. Pertain-

ing to or constituting an emblem; using or

dealing in emblems; symbolic.

And wet his brow with hallowed wine,
And on his finger given to shine
The etiMematic gem. Scutt, Marmion, iv. 8.

And so, because the name (like many names) can be

made to yield a fanciful emblematic meaning, Homer must
be a myth. De Quincey, Homer, i.
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Alciato, the famous lawyer and emblem/itigt.

Loireil, Ajnong my Hooks, Ist »cr., p. 138.

emblematize (im'blem-a-tizj, r. t.; pret. and
|i|i. I mhli iiKili.viil. \>\n: cmblemaliziiKj. [< l>. cm-

til<;m<i(l-), criibleiii, -f- -izc.'] To represent or

express liy njeans of an emblem : as, to emblem-

ati::e a tliouf^'lit, a quality, or the like.

Anciently the sun was emblematized by a starry llgure.

[>p. Ilurd, Marks of Imitation.

emblement (nm'blc-ment), v. [< of. cmblar-

iiinil, I'liihliiiciiK-iil, cnilfldi/rmcHl, ei'op, harvest,

< ciiiblacr, cmblccr, ciitbluivr, vtnblaycr, also eiu-

blader (also, without prefix, blaer, bleer, bUtijcr),

F. cmblaver (= It. imbiadari:), < ML. imbl<i(birc,

sow with grain, < L. in, in, + ML. blmhim (><)F.

blc, blcc, bU'j; bled, F. bU:, bird = I'r. bltit = It.

biiidd, biadii), grain (orig. crop, as that whieli is

taken away), ori;^. *tibl<iti(m, neut. of L. (ibbi-

ti(s, pp. of uiifirrc, can-y away: see itbbiliic.']

1. ;/(. In lim; those annual agricultui'al pro-

ducts which demand culture, as distinguished

from tliose which grow spontaneously; crops

which recjuiro annual planting, or, like hops,

annual training and culture. Emidemeuts thus

include corn, potatoes, arid most garden vegetaldcs, but

not fruits, and generally not grass. They are deemed per-

sonal property, and jiass as such to the executor or ad-

nniiistrator of the occupier, instead of going with the

land to his heir, if he die before he has cut, reaped, or

harvested them ; they also belong to the tenant when his

tenancy has been terminated byan unexpected eventwitii-

out his agency, as by his death or that of his landlord.

If a tenant for his own life sows the lands, and dies be-

fore harvest, his executors shall have the cmbleuients, or

profits of the crop. Blackslonf, I'om., 11. 8.

3. The right to such crops Emblements Act, an
English statute of isr.l (U and 1.'. Viet., c. •>.:<). wbieb en-

actetl tiiat, instead of having a right toenildements. a ten-

ant miller a tenant for life, on tlie determinafiun of the

tenancy, sliali ImUl until the expiration of tlie then current
year ; that growing crops seized under execution shall be

liable for .accruing rent; that the tenant may remove his

improvements unless the landlord elect to take them ; and
that in case a tithe-rent charge is unpaid the landlord may
pay it and recover as on a simple contract.

emblemize (em'ble-miz), v. t.; pret. and pp.
cmblemi::ed, ppr. emblemizing . [< emblem +
-i-c] Same as emblematize. Also spelled cm-
blemise.

The demon lovers who seduce women to their ruin at

once emtileioise and punish the evil thoughts and feelings

of their victims. Fortnightly Reo., N. .S., XLII. 5(i2.

embloom (em-blom'), V. t. [< em-t- + bloom'^.']

To cover or enrich with bloom. [Rare.]

"^xrembletmiUco emblossom (em-blos'um), v. t. [< cm-^ + bJos-
i .. ... „ -1 rn.. ..^...^,. . ..;+!. l-.l«c.>rt*«c, rT>*%a*-irtol 1

som.'] To cover with blossoms. [Poetical.]

Sweet, O sweet, the warbling throng,
On the white embloS!,om'd spray

!

Nature's iniiversal song
Echoes to the rising day.

Cunninyham, Day, A Pastoral.

embodier (em-bod'i-er), n. One who or that

which embodies ; one who gives form to any-

thing. Formerly also imbodier.

He [Shakspere] must have been perfectly conscious of

his genil'is, and of the great trust he imjiosed upon his

native tongue as the <ui/««//crand perpetuator of it.

Lowell, .\mong my Books, Istser., p. 1C.5.2. Representative by some allusion or custom
ary association; suggestive through similarity

ejjj^odiment (em-bod'i-ment), n. [Formerly
of qualities or conventional significance: as, a ^j^^ i,„i„„i,mrnt ; < cmbodi/ + -meni.-\ 1. In-
crown is emblematic of royalty ; whiteness is em
blematic of purity.

Glanced at the legendary Amazon
As emblematic of a nobler age.

Tennyson, Princess, ii.

emblematically (em-ble-mat'i-kal-i), adv. In

an emblematic way; by way or means of em-
blems; in the manner of emblems; by way of

allusive representation.

Others have spoken emblematiealbi and hieroglyphical-

ly ; anil so did the .Egyptians, unto whom the phoenix was
the hieroglyphick of the sun.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., iii. 12.

He took a great stone and put it up under the oak, em-
Uematicalhl joining the two great elements of masonry.

Su\ft.

emblematicalness (em-ble-mat'i-kal-ues), n.

The character of being emblematical. Bailei/,

17l'7.

emblematicize (em-ble-mat'i-siz), V. t.; pret.

and pp. (inblcmatici:ed, ppr. emblcmatieiziiiij.

[< emblematic + -(.'C.] To represent by or em-
body in an emblem ; emblematize. [Rare.]

He (Giacomo Amiconil drew the queen and the three eld-

est princesses, and prints were taken from his pictures,

which he generally endeavoured to emblemntieize by genii

anil eiiiiiils. ^ynlpo^e, Anecdotes of Painting, iv. 3.

emblematist (em'blem-a-tist), ». [< L. em-
blema(t-), emblem, + -wi'.] A writer or an in-

ventor of emblems.
Thus began the descriptions of griphins. basilisks, iih-e-

nix, and many more ; which enibleniatists and hiralils have
entertained with significations answering their institn-

tlous. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., v. 20.

vestment with or manifestation through an ani-

emboldener

the elements or iirineiidcs of; express, arrange,

or exemplify iiitellit^'ibly or perceptibly: as, to

emboilij tlicii'iglit in woril's; legislation is embod-

ied in statutes ; architecture is embodied art.

At this turn, sir, you may perceive that I have again

made use of the Pktonick hyijothesis, that Spirits are

embodied. Ulanville, Witchcraft, § 11.

The soul while it Is embodied can no more be diviiled

from sin, than the body itself can be considered withont

licsb. Soutli, Sermons, XI. i.

Morals can never be safely «i»'xjdierf in the constable.

Lowell, Fireside Travels, ii. 50.

Doctrines, we are afraid, must generally be embodied be-

fore they can excite a strong public feeling. Macaulay.

Even among ourselves embodied righteousness some-

times takes tile same abstract form.
E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 388.

2. To form or collect into a body or united

mass; collect into a whole; incoixiorati; ; or-

ganize; concentrate: as, to cm^wrfy troops ; to

embody scattered traditions or folk-lore.

Ileconled among the visits of kings and ambassadors in

a precious chronicle that enibmlied the annals of all pub-

lic events and copies of pnhlie documents.
Sluhbs, Medieval and .Modern Hist., p. 145.

Wo shall be able to fall back upon the .Militia battal-

ions, which will lie at once eniboilied, and through »hose
ranks will be poured into the lighting ranks of the active

army a continual supply of drilled and disciplined re-

cruits. Nineteenth Century, XI-K. 269.

= Syn. 2. To combine, compact, integrate, comprehend,
comprise.

II. intrans. To unite into a body, mass, or

collection ; coalesce.

The idea of white, which snow yielded yesterday, and
another idea of white from another snow to-day, put to-

gether in your mind, embody and run Into one. Locke.

To embody against this court party and its practices.

Borke, Present Discontents.

embog (em-bog'), «'. 1-
;
pret. and pp. embof/ged,

ppr. embognimj. [< em-l + bog^.] To plunge

into or cause to stick in a bog ; mire.

General lilurray . . . got into a mistake and a morass,

. . . was enclosed emboaqed, and defeated.
'\Val2>ole, Letters (1760), III. 392.

It would be calamitous for us, Ji propos of this matter,

to get embo'ryed in a metaphysical discussion about what
real unity arid coutinnity are. If. James, Jlind, I.X. 6.

embogue (em-bog'), ''• '. ; pret. and pp. em-
bogued, ppr. emboguiiig. [< Sp. embocar, enter

by the mouth, or by a pass or narrow passage,

= Pg. embocar, get into the mouth of a pas-

sage, = It. imboccare, feed, instruct, disem-

bogue, = F. emhourher, put into the mouth,
refl. disembogue, embogue (>e;Hio«c7(»)-e,q. v.),

< L. in (> Sp. en, etc.), in, + bucea, the cheek
(> Sp. boca, Pg. bocca. It. bocca, F. bouche, the

mouth) : see bucea, and cf . disembogue.'] To dis-

charge itself, as a river, at its mouth ; disem-
bogue; debouch. [Rare or unused.]

emboilt (em-boil'), V. [< fw-1 + ioi'/l.] I.

trans. To heat ; cause to bum, as with fever.

Faynt, wearie, sore, emboylcd, grieved, brent.

With heat, toyle, wounds, amies, smart, and inward fire,

That never man such mischlefes did torment.
Spemer, F. Q., I. xi. 28.

II. intrans. To boil violently; hence, to rage
with pride or anger.

The knight entbmiliny in his haughtie hart,

Kiiitt all his forces. Spenser, F. Q., II. Iv. 9.

mate body; incarnation: bodily presentation:
em^oitement (oii-bwot'mon), n. [F., a joint-

as, metempsychosis is the supposed embodiment

of previously existing souls in new foi-ms; she

is an embodiment of all the virtues.

The theory of embodiment serves several highly impor-

tant purposes in savage and barbarian philosophy.

E. B. TyloT, Prim. Culture, II. 113.

2. A bringing into or presentation in or

through a fonn; formal expression or mani-
festation; fonnulation : as, the embodiment of

principles in a treatise.

A visible memory of the past, and a siiarkling embodi-

ment of the present. Lathrop, Spanish Vistas, p. 104.

Multiform embodiments of selfishness in unjust laws.

H. Spencer, Social Statics, p. 451.

He [the .Sultan] has no rights, for wrong can have no

rights, and his whole position is the embodiment of wrong.

E. A. Freeman, Ainer. Lects., p. 415.

3. Collection or formation into an aggreg.ate

body; organization; an aggregate whole; in-

corporation; concentration: its, the embodiment

of troops into battalions, brigades, divisions,

etc. ; the embodiment of a country's laws.

Our own Common Law is mainly an embodiment of the
'* customs of the realm."

//. Spencer, Prin. of Sociol., § 529.

ing, a fitting in, etc. (see def.), < emboiter. joint,

fit in, lock (step), OF. emboister, lit. inclose

as in a box: see fmfco.s.sS.] In bioh. the doc-

trine of generation promulgated by Bonnet,
namely, the aggregation of li\Tng germs one
within the other, and their detachment to pro-

duce new existences.

embola, "• Plural of embolon.

embolsemia, n. See emholemia.

emboldt (em-bold'), V. t. [< e»i-l + bold.] To
embolden.

But now we dare not shew our selfe in place,

Ne vs embold to dwel In company
There as our hert would loue right faithfully.

Conrt of Love.

embolden (em-bol'dn), v. t. [< ow-l + bold +
-chI.] To give boldness or courage to ; make
bolder; encourage.

With these Persuasions they [Richard and Geoftcry] pass

over into Normandy, and join with their Brother Henry,
who, emboldned bv their .Assistance, grows now more in-

solent than he was before. Baker, Chronicles, p. 54.

It is generally seen among Privateers that nothing im-
boldens them sooner to mutiny than want.

Dampier, Voyages, I. 146.

Fame ... so gentle, so retiring, that it seemed no
more than an assured and emboldened modesty.

+ Imdii.] 1. 'tran.'>. 1. To invest with an ani- ^"'"l'- Fireside Travels, p. 54.

mate body: lodge in a physical form; incarnate: emboldener (em-bol'dn-er), n. One who or that

embody (em-bod'i), r. ; pret. and pp. embodied,

ppr. embodtjing. [Formerly also imbodi/: < cw-I

-t- bodi).] I. Vro«.s\ 1. To invest with an ani-

mate body: lodge in a physical form; incarnate:

hence, to" give form to ; "formulate ; coordinate which emboldens.



£mbclimi*s amrrscuisiii. about five

times natural size.

embolemia

embolemia, embolaemia (em-bo-le'mi-a), n.

[NL. imbuUrmtu, < Gr. iu,3o/.oc, thrown in (see

embolism, embolus), + a'lua, blood.] The condi-

tion of the blood aeeompanyiug the fonnation
of metabolic abscesses in pyemia.
Embolemus, » See EmboUinus.
emboli, ". Plural of emholiis.

embolial(em-b6'li-a), H.; i>\.emholi(F{-e). [NL.,

< (ir. euSo'/.r/, insertion: see embolism.} Same
as embolism.

embolia^, ». Plural of eniboUum.

embolic t em-bol'ik), a. [< embolus, or emboli/, +
-ii-.] 1. Inserted; intercalated; emboUsmie.

—

2. In pathol., relating to embolism, or plugging

of a blood-vessel.— 3. Pertaining to emboly;
characterized by or resulting from emboly.

The two-layered gaslrula is as a rule developed from

the blastosphere by . . . embolic invajrination.

Ctaus. Zoology (trans.), I. 114.

embolimean, embolimic (em-bo-lim'f-an, -ik),

a. [< LL. (mbnlimaiis, inserted: see embolism.']

Same as cmbolismic.

Emboliminae (em-bol-i-mi'ne), n. pi. [NL., <

KmbiAimus + -ince.'] A subfamily of Proctotnj-

jtiche, ha^-ing the hind wings lobed, the male
antennae 10-jointed, the female 13-jointed.

There are two genera, Embolimiis and Pediiiom-

mn. Forster, 1856.

EmbolimUS (em-bol'i-mus), n. [NL. (West-
wood, 1833), al-

so improp. Em-
bolemiis,<Gv. i/i-

jio'/i/io^, insert-

ed, interpolat-
ed : see embo-
lism.] A genus
of parasitic hy-
meuoptcrous
insects, of the
family I'rocto-

triipi(ke, typical
of the subfami-
ly Embolimiiur,
characterized
by the antennal
scape, which is

shorter than the
first joint of the

funicle. One North American and two Euio-
pean species are known. Usually spelled Em-
bolem us.

embolism (em'b<}-lizm), n. [= F. embolisme =
.Sp. I'g. It. emiioiismo, < LL. embolismus, inter-

calation (also as adj. intercalary, an error for

embolimiis), as if < Gr. *iii,iu>.iaii6r, < t:u,hi/j/ioc

(LGr. also iu,i()/.iuaioi;, > LL. embotimteus), in-

serted, intercalated (ef. Ili,W.o^, something
thrown or thrust in : see embolus, 2), < e/ijid'/.Miv,

throw in, put in, insert: see cmboluj<.i 1. In-

tercalation ; the insertion of days, months, or

years in an account of time. The Uniks made use

o( the lunar year of a54 days, and t^i adjust it to the solar

year of M:> days they aildeil a lunar month every second
or third year, which they called (M^oAtMo; M»I*S *^r /xij*- «V-
$6MfjiO<i, inti-realuted motiLll.

2. Intercalated time.— 3. In pathol., the ob-

struction of a vessel by a clot of fibrin or other
substance abnormally present and bronglit into

the current of the circulating mcdiiini from
HOtiie inon- or less distant locality. Embolism
commonly causes paralysis in the bruin, willi

more or less of an apoplectic shock.— 4. In

liturgies, a prayer for deliverance from evil, in-

serted in almost all liturgies after the Lord's
Prayer, as an e.xpansion of or addition to its

closing petition, whence the name. Also embo-
lismus.

Also imbolia.

embolismal (em-bo-liz'mnl), n. [< embolism +
-iil.\ I'lrlainingtointereiilation; intercalated;
iiiMfftfi : as, an emliolismal iiumth.

embolismatic, embolismatical (em 'bo-Hz

-

inut'ik. -i-kiil), ". [Irrcg. < iinbolism + -at-ie,

-<il. The LGr. form i/i,WAinim{T-) means 'a
pntcli.'l lOinlxilisinie. Seiitt.

emboliamic.embolismicaKom-bo-liz'niik.-ini-
k.ilj. '/. [<. embiilism + -ir, -iriil.) Pertaining
to or formed by intereuhition or insertion ; in-

tJTCulaled; inserted; embolic.

'I'wflvf lunatlunn form actimnion year, and thtrtei-n the
ernlnfttjiniir year. Orunier, <1ihm (tnins. ).

Thp llleliTew) year in lunl-Milar, niid. nccordinu aj« It U
ordinary or tmlHtlimnic , roniiUtii of twelve or thirteen
lunar inonthM, each of which lia« '£is or Wi riayii.

Eiiriir flrll., IV. 077,

embolismus (ern-bo-liz'mns), n. [\Aj. rmbotis-

7IIUS, inserlion, interoalation : see embolism,]

Same as embolism, 4.
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The Lord's Prayer is followed, in almost all Litiu'gies,

by a short petition against temptation, . . which . . .

was anciently known by the name of the Einboli^mun.

J. il. Afiife, Eastern Church, i. 614.

embolite (em'bo-lit), ». [< Gr. iii,io/.>/, an in-

sertion (< £,u,3d/./.f(r, throw in, insert), + -ite~.]

A mineral consisting chiefly of the chlorid of

silver and the bromide of silver, found in Chili

and Mexico: so called because intermediate be-

tween cerargyrite and bromjTite.

embolium (em-bo'li-um), II.; pi. cmboJia (-a).

[NL., < Gr. eiiiid'kiov, something thrown in, < iji-

(io/oc, thrown in: seeembolus.] An outer or mar-
ginal part of the corium found in the hemelytra
of certain heteropterous insects. It resembles
the rest of the corium in consistence, and is separated
from it only by a thickened rib or vein.

embolize (em'bo-liz), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. eiiibo-

li-cil, ppr. cmbo'li~ing. [< embolus + -i~c.] To
cut off from the circulation by embolism.
Embolomeri (em-bo-lom'e-ri), «.7<^ [NL., pi.

of *cnibolomcrus: see embolomcrons.] An order

of extinct amphibians, having a set of vertebral

centra interposed between the regular verte-

bral bodies, so that each vertebral arch has two
centra, whence the name.
embolomerism (em-bo-lom'e-rizm), n. [< em-
biiloiiur-ous + -ism.] Formation of the verte-

bral column by means of intercentra between
the centra; diplospondylism.
embolomerOUS (em-bo-lom'e-ms), a. [< NL.
'cmbolomcrus, < Gr. l/JiioAo^, tlirown in, + /Ufpof,

part.] Thrown in, as intercalated centra or

intercentra, between arch-bearing bodies of the

vertebroa of the spinal column; having inter-

centra, as a spinal column ; diplospondylie.

The caudal region is embolomeron,^.
E. D. Cape, Geol. Mag., II. 6'27.

embolon, embolum (em'bo-lon, -lum), n.; pi.

cmbola (-la). [L. embolum, < Gr. ifijioAov, neut.,

ifi(io>.oq, rnase., the bronze beak or ram of a

EmlKjlon.— Ulysses and the Sirens, from Greek red-ficured hydria
found at Vulci. (l-'rom " Moniimcnli dell' Institulo.")

sliip: see embolus.] 1. The beak of an ancient
war-ship, it was made of metal, in various forms, and
sharpened like the prow of a modern ram, so that it niiglit

pierce an enemy's vessel beueatll the water-line.

2. Same as embolus.

embolophasia (em "bo-lo-fa'zi-S.), n. [NL.,< Gr.

f,./;<o/of, thrown in, + (^i':aic„ a saying, < (f>(niat =
ii.fdri, speak.] In rlid., tlio in'terji'ction into

discourse of meaningless and usually more or

li'ss sonorous words.
embolum, ". See embolon.

embolus (em'bo-lus), II.; pi. emboli {-\i). [L.,

the ]ii.-,ton of a ]mmp, < Gr. hiAn'Ao^, masc., iu-

llii'/tii; neiit., anything pointed so ns to lliriist in

easily, it peg, sIci]i]mt, etc., ]iro|i.;m adj., Ilirowu

or thrust in, or that may Ix' thrown or thrust

in, < iiijiuAlciv, thrust in, throw in, < ti', in, +
pa7~'ktiv, throw.] 1. Something inserted into

or acting within something else; that which
thrusts or drives, as a jiiston or wedge.— 2. The
clot o,f librin obstructing a lilood-vessel, caus-

ing embnlisTri: as, cniiilhiry iiiiholi.— 3. The
niiclciis emholiformis of the cerebellum.

Also inibiilou, embolum.

emboly (em'bo-li), n. [< Gr. iiiPnTiii, insertion,

< iujiuA/tii', 1 hrow in : see embolus.] In eiiibri/ol.,

that mode of invagination by which a vesicu-

lar morida or blastosphere Incomes a gastrnla.
It nniy be illuMtrali-d by Die process of lurking' luiU of a

holh'W India rnliber Imll' Into 11 th.r half, and is clbcti'd

by the initre or less complelr inclnslon of the hyiKiblastlc

blaHtoni'-res within the epililaslic ItluHtomeri's, with the
result of Ihi'dlmlmition or abolll Ion of the original blasto-

I'lele. the formation of an archrnteron or primitive ali-

mentary ravity with an orlllce of inviiKlmition nr hbustu-

pore, and thns the forinatiDii <tf a two layered u'erni whose
doublr walls rorisist of a hvpoblastlr endndrmi and an
(pihlii-'f !' ertiiderni, wlihll is therefore ti yjlstnila.

embondaget (em-bon'drij), r. (.
| <

<7«-l + boud-

uf/c.J To reduco to bondage ; enslave.

emboss

If the devill might have his free option, I believe lie

would ask nothing else l»ut liberty to enfranchize all false

Religions, and to cmbondmjc the true.

iV. If'nrif, Simple Colder, p. 4.

embonpoint (on-bOii-pwan'), n. [F., fullness,

plumpness ; orig. a phrase en bon point, in good
condition: f», in; bon, good; point, point,

degree, condition: see )"l, bonus, and point.]

Exaggerated plumpness; rotundity of figure;

stoutness : a euphemism iorfatness ovfleshiness.

A clearness of skin almost bloom, and a ]dumpness al-

most embonpoint, softened the decided lines of her fea-

tures. Cliarlotte Bronte, 'the Professor, xviii.

The Queen [Victoria] was not very tall, but . . . until

embonpoint overtook her, her figure was e.xiplisitely beau-

tiful. Fortni(jlMy Itec, N. .S., XLII. 285.

emborder (em-bor'd^r), V. t. [Formerly also

imborder; < e»i-l + border. Cf. OF. emborder,

border, < en- + bord, border.] 1. To furnish,

inclose, or adorn with a border.— 2. To place

as in a border; arrange as a border.

Thick-woven arborets and flowers

Imhorder'd on eaell liank. Mittun, P. L., ix. 438.

embordered (em-bor'derd), p. a. [Formerly
also imbordered (in heraldry also embordurcd)

;

pp. of emborder, v.] Adorned with a border;
specifically, in licr., having a border: an epithet

used only when the border is of the same tinc-

ture as the field.

embosom (cm-lu'iz'nm), r. t. [Formerly also

inibosiim ; < em-^ + bosom.] 1. To take into or

hold in the bosom; hold in nearness or inti-

macy; admit to the heart or affections; cherish.

This gracelesse man, for furtherance of his guile,

Did court the handni.ayd of my Lady deare,

\Vho, glad t' emboaome his alfeetion vile.

Bid all she miglit more pleasing to appeare.
Spenser, F. Q., II. iv. 26.

2. To inclose; embrace; encircle.

Uis house embosomed in the .grove.

Pope, Imit. of Horace, IV. i. 21.

The little kingdom of Navarre, embosomed within the

Pyrenees. Pre^eott, I'erd. and Isa., Int.

^ixiQ-embosomed by the night.
lirowninii. Ring and Book, I. 26.

emboss^ (em-bos'), r. t. [Foi-merlyalsoi)M6os.s;

early mod. E. also enbos.^e; < ME. enbossen, en-

bocen, < OF. embosser, enbocer, swell or arise in

bunches, emboss, < en- -\- bosse, a boss : see
ios*l.] 1. To form bosses on; fashion relief

or raised work iipou; ornament with bosses or

raised work; cover or stud with protuberances,

as a shield.

To enhoee thy lowis [jaws] with mete is uat tliewe [due].

liabces Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 28.

I le onely now emboss my Hook with llrass.

Dye 't witli Vermilion, deck 't with Co])erass.

Sijlrester, tr. of Dn I'.artas's Weeks, i, 3.

Dead Corps imboss the Vale with little Hills.

Couiet/, Davitleis. ii.

All crowd in heaps, as at a niglit alarm
The bees drive out upon each other's backs,

To emboss their hives in clusters.

Dnjden, Don Sebastian.

Hammer needs must widen out the round,
And file einltoss it line ^vith lily-flowers,

Ere the stuff grow u ring-thing right to wear.
liyomiin^l, Ring and Jti>ok, I. 7.

2. To represent in relief or raised work ; s^ie-

cifically, in embroider;/, to raise in relief by in-

serting padding under tho stitches. Sec emboss-

ing.

Exhibiting llmvers in their natural eidours, cmliosied

nptui a purple gr<uind. Seoit.

Whitewasheii arciule i»illars, on which were emboued
the r.iyal arms of Castile. I.allirap, Simuish Vistas, p. CO.

emboss't (em-bos'), H. [iemhoss'^fV. Ct.boss^,

n.] A boss ; a ]n'oluberiiuce.

In 11. is is a fmnitaine ootid which gushes a river rather

than a streenie, which nscending a good height breakcs
iiiKiu a riiuml embosse of nnirldt' into nnlliotis of pearles,

Keelyn, lllary, Nov. 17, 1(144.

emboss"t (em-bos"i, )'. t. [Ai)]uir. only in the

following passage, in pp. embost, which ai>])ears

to sliind for 'einbostt. \>]t. of 'embosl,; var. im-

bosl:, in other senses; the projier form would
be 'embost, < OF. einlmsifuer = Sp. P,g. <mbos-

eor = It. imboscori; ML. imbuseore, hide in a
wood, sot in amliiish. The older form, MK.
enliussen, etc., apiicars in onihiisli, t{. v.] To
conceal in or as in a wood or thicket.

I.iki' that B.dfgotlen bird

In the Arabiini woods rmUnst.

That no seeoml kn<iws Tior Ihinl.
Milloii. s. A., 1. 17no.

emboSS^t (em-bos'), r. t. [Altere<l from rcg,

"emlioist, < OI''. rmboistcr, inidose, insertj fas-

ten, ])ut orshut ni>, as uilliin a box, < en, in, +
boiste, mod. F. //ol'/( , a box : boo boiaft, busliel\



emboss

hiix'^. Cf. cmhoitemcnt and cmhox.'] To inclose

as in a box; hioaso ; sheathe.

A kniylit hur UK-lt ill mighty amies einhost.

Spciiiti'i; h'. H,, I. ill. '24.

Thu kjii;,'ht his thi-iUimt Bpeui-u jisuine assiiyd

In liis liias-phituil ttotly tu ciulxis^i:

iipriue,-, V. ()., I. xi. 20.

embossed fora-bost'), j>. a. [Fonnorly also iin-

IkissciI, iiiilxist, imiidfit; < ME. ciiihoscd {dv{. G);

ji]!. of eiiibusn^, I'.] 1. Formed of or furnishod

with bosses or raised figures : as, fiiihossrd Ic.a-

rliur; eii/bosscil writini,'.— 2. In hut., ]iriijoctini;

in I lie center like the) boss or unilio of a round
shield or target.— 3. Swollen; pulled ujj.

All the einbossf'd sores, and lieaded evils,

That tliou witli licenec of free foot lia.st caught,
\\c)iililst thou ilisgorgo hito tlic general woihl.

Shak., As you Like it, ii. 7.

4. Jnctitoni., having several plane tracts of any
slia|ii^ elevated above the rest of the siu'face:

said of the sculpfiiro of insects.— 5. In glass-

(kcomtion, grained.— 6t. [The particular allu-

sion in this use is uncertain
;
perhaps to tho

bubbles of foani which "emboss," as it were,

the animal's mouth, or else to its puffed cheeks.

See the e.xtract from tho "Babees Book" under
cmhoss'^.] Foaming at tho mouth and panting,

as from exhaustion with running : a hunting
term formerly applied to dogs and beasts of the

chase.

A none vppon as she tliese wordis saide,

Tlurcomc au hci't in att the chaunber dore
All embosed. Genm-ydes (E. E. T. S.), 1. SO.

Like dastard Curres that, having at a hay
T'lle salvage bejlst cmbost in wearie chace,
liare not .adventure on the stubbonie pray,

Ne byte liefore. Spenser, V. CJ., III. i. 22.

Huutsnian, I charge thee, tender well my hounds:
Brach .\Lerriman, the pooreur is emljos.s'd.

Shale, T. of the S., Inil., i,

I am eutbust

^Vith trotting all the streets to find Pandolfo.
i/. TomfciiiN (?), Album.azar.

Embossed velvet. Same as raised vdiiet (which see, un-

der r.'lirl).

embosser (em-bos 'er), n. One who or that

which embosses; something used for producing
raised figures or impressions.

The first form of Morse recorder was the Embosser.
Prcecc and Siuewrirfht, Telegraphy, p. G7.

embossing (em-bos'ing), n. [Verbal n. of eiii-

6«s.:.i, p.] 1. The art or process of producing
raised or projecting figures or designs in relief

upon surfaces. A common metliod of enitiossing upon
a wooden surface is by driving a lilunt tool into the wnod
according to the desired pattern, then planing the siii t;oc

down to the level of the sunken design, and afteiw;ird

wetting it. The moisture causes tlle i ninprcsscd pc.lliniis

forming the design to rise to tlieironuinal liii^dit, ami tlms

to project from the planed .surface. Ijidmssiug on leatlier,

paper, ov cloth, as for book-covers, books f»U' the blind,

and various kinds of ornamental work, anil also on metal,

is usually elfected by st.amping with dies by means of an
embossing- or stamping-press, or the bookbinders' arm-
iag-press. Emlx)ssiiig with the neeiUe is done either by

working over a pad made of clotll, sometimes in several

thicknesses, or by stuffing with wool, hair, or the like,

under the threads, as in couched work. See embossiwj-
machine.

2. A raised figure or design ; an embossment.
[Rare.]

For so letters, if they be so farre off as they cannot be

discerned, shew but as a duskish p.aper; and all engrav-
ings and enibossintjs appear plain.

Baeun, Nat. Uist., § 878.

embossing-iron (em-bos'ing-I"6rn), n. A tool

employed to produce a grained sm-face on mar-
ble.

embossing-machine (em-bos'ing-ma-shen"), "
1. A systi'in of lieated rolls, the faces of which
are out with an ornamental design, used to im-
press the design on figured velvets and other
fabrics.— 2. A machine for ornamenting wood-
surfaces by pressing hot molds upon the wet
wood and burning in the iiattern, the charcoal
being afterward removed. In some m.achines eu-
graved lulls arc us d in plan- of stamps, and the wood is

steamed and passed lictween tlie rolls while hot.

3. A machine for embossing an ornamental de-
sign on boot- and shoe-fronts.

embossing-press (em-bos'ing-pres), «. An ap-
paratus for stamping and embossing paper,
cardboard, book-covers, leather, etc., and for

erasing cheeks by destroying the texture of the
paper on which they are written.

embossment (em-bos'ment), II. [< emhos.i'^^ +
-iiieiil.] 1. The act of embossing or forming
protuberances or knobs upon a surface; the
state of being embossed or studdeii.— 2. A
proraiueuce like a boss ; a knob or jutting
point.

1893

I wish, also, in tho very middle, a fair mount, with

three ascents and idleys, . . . which I would have to be

I>erfeet circles, without any bulwalks or cmhosxinrnls.

Uacon, (iardeiis (ed. 1S87).

3. Relief; raised work.

The gold embmsinent might hHlce<l have been done by

another, but not these heads, so true to the life, and of an

art so far beyond anyaliility of mine, that I am tempted
sometimes to tlunk that he is in league witli Vulcan.

W. Ware, Zenobia, I. Gtt.

The admission ticket for the City festival was a rich em-
boxmnent from aspec-ialiy cut die in the old Krench style

of Louis .\1V. first Year of a Silken lieiijn, \i. 04, note.

embottlet (em-bot'l), v. t. [< «h(-1 + h<)ltU-.'\

To put in a bottle; confine in a bottle; bottle.

Stlrom, tlnnest fruit,

Einbntflril (long as Priaiueian Troy
Withstood the Greeks) endures, ere justly mild.

J. J'hilijts, cider, ii.

embouchure (ou-bB-shiir'), n. [F., < cmbouclicr,

put into the mouth, roil, flow out, discharge:
see ciiihoiiui-.'] 1. The iiioutli of a river, etc.;

the point of discharge of a flowing stream.

\Vc approached Pited at sunset. The view over the
broad embuuehure of the river, studded with islands, was
quite picturesque. 11. Taylor, Northern Travel, \t. ISO.

At the entrance to Wolstenholnui Sound, wliicli. like

most of these inlets, forms i\\ii embouchure of a glacier-

river. Schley and Soley, Kescue of tirecly, p. (J.

2. Amouthpieeo. Specifically— (at)Themet.alniount.
lug of the opening of a purse, ib) In music : (1) The
mouthpiece of a wind-instrument, especially when of met-
al. (2) The adjustment of the mouth <jf the player Ut

such a mouthpiece. The intonation of certain instru-

ments, such ;ls the French horn, dei>ends largely upon the
player's embouchure.

emboundt (em-bound'), V. t. [< cw-1 + ^OHHrfl.]

To shut in ; inclose.
That sweet breath.

Which was embounded in this beauteous cl.ay.

Shak., K, John, iv. .•!.

embO'W (em-bo'), V. t. [Formerly also imbnw ;

< cw-i -f- bow-.] To form like a bow; arch;
bend; bow. [Archaic]

I saw a bull as white as driven snowe.
With gilded homes, cuibowcd like the moone.

Spenser, Visions of the World's Vanity.

For embowed windows, I hold them of good use.

Bacon, Building (ed. 1887).

To walk the studious cloysters pale.

And love the \\\v^\-euih<ni'ed roof.

With antick pillars massy proof.

Milton, II Penseroso, I. I.'i7.

Dejected embowed. See dejected.— Embowed-con-
trary, in A- r. , same as cnunter-embowed.

embo'wel (em-bou'el), r. t.; pret. and pp. em-
boweled or ciiibou-cUcfl, ppr. emboweling or em-
bowelliiig. [Formerly also imbowcl; < cw-l +
boiecl.'] 1. To inclose in another substance;
embed ; bury.

Decpe emboweld in the earth entyre.
Spenser, F. Q., VI. viii. 15.

2. [Equiv. to disembowel, q. v.] To remove
the bowels or internal parts of ; eviscerate.

Fossils, and minerals, that th' enilmwel'd earth

Displays. J. I'hdips, Cider, i.

P. Hen. Death hath not striu-k so fat a deer to-day.

Though many dearer, in this bloody fray ;

Embowell'd will I see thee by and by ;

Till then, in blood by noble Percy lie.

Falstaff. [Rising slowly.] Embowelled ! iHho» cmlmrel
me to-d.ay, I'll give you leave to powder nie and eat me
to-morrow. Shak., 1 Hen. IV., v. 4.

Vf. W. Known and approved for his Art of Emhalming,
having preserved the Corjis of a Gentlewoman sweet and
entire Thirteen Yeats, without embowelliny.

Steele, Grief Ala-Mode, Pref.

embcweler, embo'weller (em-bou'cl-er), «.

[Formerly also imbowrhr, imboweller; < embow-
el, ('., -t- -Vi'l.] One who disembowels.

embO'Welment (em-bou'el-ment), ». [Former-
ly also imbowclment ; < embowel + -»«>«(.] 1.

Evisceration.— 2. 2>t- The bowels; viscera; in-

ternal parts.

What a deal! thing is a clock, with its ponderous em-
bourlments of lead and brass. lamb. Old Benchers.

embower, imbower (em-, im-bou'<>r), r. [<fm-i.

im-, + /)()»( fl.] I. intrant. 1. To lodge or rest

in or as in a bower.

The small birds, in their wide boughs etnbourinff,

Chaunted their sundrie tunes with sweet consent.

Sjxnser, tr. of Virgil's Gnat, I. 225.

2t. To form a bower. Hilton.

II. trati.t. To cover with or as with a bower:
shelter with or as with foliage ; form a bower
for.

A shady hank.

Thick over-head with verdant roof imbower'd.
Milton, P. L., ix. 1038.

A small liuiian village, pleasantly emhouvred in a grove

of spreading elms. Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 96.

Aud the silent isle imboirers

The Lady of Shalott.
Tennyeon, Lady of Shalott.

embrace

The embowered lanes, and the primroses and the haw-
thoin. 1). 0. Mitchell, Bound 'I'ogethcr, L

embO'Wl (em-bol'), V. t. [< e»i-l + ioK'/l.] To
form into or as into a bowl; give a globular

form to. [Rare.]

L(»ng ere the earth, emboul'd by thee,

Beare the forme it now doth beare

:

Yea, thou art God for ever, free

From all touch of age and year.
Sir J'. Sidney, Vs. xc.

embO'Wmentt (em-bo'ment), n. [< embow +
-nil III. \ All arch; a vault.

The roof all oiicn, not so much as any enihownient near
any of the walls left, Ikicon, Nat. IJlst., § 249.

embox (em-boks'), v. t. [< cm-1 + box^. Cf.

cmbo.ss'i.'] To inclose in a box ; boxuii; specifi-

cally, to seat or ensconce in a box of a theater.

[Rare.]

Einboxed, the ladies must have something smart.
Churchill, lt4>sc!ad.

emboyssementt, ". A Middle English form of

ambasliment.

Then sliuln ye euermo countrewaitc emboyssements, and
alle cspiaile. Chaucer, 'J'ale of .Melibeua.

embrace' (em-Viras'), '•
;
pret. and pji. embriieeil,

jipr. embraeinij. [Formerly also iiubraee ; <

ME. eiiibruceii, enbracen, ctibraseii, < OF. cm-
bracer, F. cmbra.'iser = Pr. embransar = OSp.
embra.mr, embrit:iir (Sj). ubrii:ar), embrace, =
Pg. embriii;in; take on tho arm, as a buckler, =
It. imbmcemre, embrace, < ML. imbraehiarc,

take in the arras, embrace, < L. in, in, -f- briichi-

um, arm: see fcracfl.] I. trans. 1. To take,

grasp, clasp, or infold in the arms; used abso-

lutely, to jiress to the bosom, as in token of af-

fection; hug; clip.

Anil but as he enbra.ied his lioi-sc nekke he hadde fallen

to the erthe all vp-right. Merlin (E. E. T. .S.), ii. 331.

Sir, I think myself happy in your acquaintance ; and
before we part, shall entreat leave to emlrraee yon.

Cotton, in Walton's .Angler, U. 225.

Strong Son of God, immortal Love,
Whom we, that have not seen thy face,

By faith, and faith alone, embrace.
Tennyson, In Memoriani, Int.

He took his place upon the double throne.

She cast herself before him on her knees,

Enibrachif/ his.

William Morris. Earthly Paradise, I. 412.

2. To inclose; encompass; contain; encircle.

You'll see your Kome embracd with fire, before

Y'ou'll speak with Coriolanus. Shak., Cor., v. 2.

Low at his feet his spacious plain is placed.

Between the mountain and the stream endn-aced.
Sir J. Denhain.

A river sweeping round.
With gleaming curves the valley did embrace.
And seemed to make an island of that place.

William .Vorris, Earthly Paradise, I. 233.

3. Figur.atively, to take, (a) To take or receive

with willingness; accept as true, desirable, or advanta-
geous: make one's own; take to one's self: as, to em-
brace the Christian religion, a cause, or au opportunity.

With shryfte of uiouthe and penuauuce smerte
They wene ther blis for to vndjrace.

Political Poemn, etc. (ed. Fumivall), p. 97.

I thought he would have embraced this opportunity of

speaking to me. Sheridan, .School for Scandal, ii. 2.

O lift your natures up;
Embrace our aims ; work out your freedom.

Tennyson, Princess, ii.

(6) To receive or accept, though unwillingly ; accept as

inevitable.

I embrace this fortune patiently.

Since not to be avoided it falls on me.
Shak., 1 Hen. W., v. 5.

Thurio, give hack, or else embrace thy death ;

Come not within tlie measure of my wrath.
Shak.,T. a. of V.v. 4.

4. To comprehend ; include or take in ; com-
prise: as, natural philosophy CHiftracfs many sci-

ences.— 5t. To hold; keep possession of ; sway.

Even such a passion d<jth embrace my bosom

:

My heart beats thicker than a feverous pulse.

Shak., T. aud C, iii. 2.

6t. To throw a protecting arm around; shield.

See how the heavens, of volunt.ar>' grace
And soveraine favor towards chastity,

Doe succor send to her distressed cace :

So much high God doth innocence embrace.
Spenser, F. Q., III. viii. 29.

7. In hot, to clasp with the base : as, a leaf em-
bracing the stem.— 8. In :ool., to lie closely

in contact with (another part), imperfectly sur-

rounding it. Thus, elytra are said to embrace the abdo-

men when their edges are turned over the abdominal
margins ; wings in repose embrace the body when they
are closely appressed to it, curving down over the sides.

II. intrans. To join in an embrace.
While we stood like fools

Embraeinn. . . . out they came,
Trustees and Aunts and Uncles.

Tennyson, Edwin Morris.



embrace

embrace^ (em-bras'), n. [Formerly also im-

brace; from the verb.] An inelosure or clasp

with the arms; speeifieally, a pressure to the

bosom ivith the arms; an embraeement ; a hug.

5ow ray embraces are for queens aiui princesses,

For ladies of lush mark, for divine beauties.

Fletcher (and anotherY)y Prophetess, ill. 1.

RoU'd in one another's arms, and silent in a last embrace.
Tennyson, Loclisley Hall.

embrace^ (em-bras'), '' t. [< OF. emhraser, em-
lirarer, F. cinbraser, set on fire, kindle, inflame,

incite, instigate, < en- + braise, live coals: see

braize^. Hence embraeer-, embracer;/.'] In law,

to attempt to influence corruptly, as a court or

jury, by threats, bribes, promises, services, or

entertainments, or by any means other than
evidence or open argument.

Punishment for the person embracing [the emhracer] is

by fine and iniprlsoninent ; and for the juror so embraced,

if it be by taking money, the punishment is (Ijy divers

statutes of the reiyn of Edward HI.) perpetu.il infamy,

imprisonment for a year, and forfeiture of the tenfold

value. Blackstone, Com., IV. x.

embraced (em-brasf), p. a. In her., braced
tou'i-thcr; tied or bound together.

embraeement (em-bras'ment), n. [Formerly
also imbracemcnt; < F. embrassement, < eiiibras-

ser, embrace: see embrace a,n^ -ment.'] 1. The
act of embracing : a grasp or clasp in the arms;
a hug ; an embrace. [Obsolescent.]

These beasts, fighting with any man, stand upon their

hinder feet, and so this did, being ready to give nie a
slu-ewd embraeement. Sir P. Sidjuit,

I should freelier rejoice in that absence wherein he won
honour than in the embracements of his bed, where he
would show most love. Shak., Cor., i. 3.

.Soft whisperings, embracements, all the joys
And melting toys
That chaster love allows.

B. Jonson, ^fasque of Hymen.

They were all together admitted to the embraeement,
and to kiss the feet of Jesus.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1S35), 1. 340.

2. The act of talcing to one's self ; seizure ; ac-

ceptance. [Rare.]

Such a benefactour is Almighty God, and snch a tribute

he requires of us ; a ready embraeement of, and a joyfuU
complacency in, his kindness. Barrow, Works, I. viii.

He shows the greatness
Of his va.st stomach in the quick embraeement
Of til' other's dinner. Ford, Lady's Trial, il. 1.

3t. Extent of grasp; comprehension; capacity.

Nor can her [the soul's] wide embracements filled be.

Sir J. Daeies, Innnortal. of Soul.

embracer! (em-bra 'ser), «. [Formerly also

iiiiliraccr; < embrace + -crl.] One "who em-
braces.

Tlie Neapolitan is accounted the best comtier of ladies,

and the greatest embracer of pleasure of any other people.
Iluteell, Lettel'8, I. i. 39.

embracer^, embraceor (om-bra'sd-r, -sor), ».

[.Mso cmhra.tor : < (JF. cmlirnceor, cmbraseor,
emhrfi.miir, cmhra.icur, one who sets on (ire, an
incendiary, fig. one who inflames or incites, <

fitihra.i/r, embracer, F. embracer, set on lire, kiii-

dli', iiiMiuiie, incite, instigate: see embrace'^.']

Im Uiir, oiii' wlio practises embracery.
embracery (om-bra'ser-i), v. [Formerly also
iinbraecrij ; < (JF. (AF.) "embraccrie, <. embracer,
embracer, set on fire, kindle, inflame, incite, in-

Btigate: see embrace'^.] In /««;, the offense of

attempting to inflneneo a jury or court by any
means besides evidence or argument in 0])en

court, Hu<'h as bril)cs, )>roinises, threats, por-

HUUHioiiH, eiitcrlaininents, or (he like, u involves
the idfft of rorrnption attenipteil, wlietht-i- a verdict is

given or not. or whetiiiT the verdict is true or ffdnr.

embracing (etn-lmi'sing), i>. a. Comprohon-
sive; lliorough. [Rare.]

TIm- gruMp of J'aitteur on this v\nm of flubjeets IfernicntH]
win 'itiftniring. TymUiU, Life of i'astenr. Jilt., p. 'Ji.

embraci've (em-bra'»iv), a. [< embrace + -ivc.']

Oiveu to embracing ; caressing. [Rare.]

Not IcM klnrl In her way, tlioiigli Ichh expanslvo an<l

rmbrasive, wnn .Madaiiiu dc .Mont^'ontoiir to my wife.
Thackeray, Newc(,iiieH, Ivil.

embrald't (em-hrfid'), »•. t. [Karly mod. K. also
iinhnml: < fm-' + braiit^.] To braid.

II<T golden loekm, (lint Iftt<- III IrcKHcH bright
Kmtirradrtl wi-re for litiidrliig '( licr liante,

>ow Iodine about lier hIioiiIiIith hong itiidlght.

.S';«-M«<T. V. <;., III. vl. IB.

embraid'-'t (em-hriid'), r. t. [Kiiriv mod. K. alsn
rmbriiijdi} ; < fm-> + ^rni'/', .'>.] 'to upliruiil.

To rmltraitle Iheiii with tlii'ir viihi-ller. by llilli exaitniplu

of a limn living bothu a lieatlion and n noiibllcr.

J. Udail, On Luke vll.

1804

embrail (em-bral'), .". ^ [< <•»!-! + hrail] Xaiit.,

to brail up. [Rare.]

And he who strives the tempest to disarm
Will never first embrail the lee yard-arm.

Falconer, Shipwreck, ii.

embranchement (F. pron. on-brohsh'moii'), n.

[F.: see cmbranclimeiit.'] Same as embranch-

ment; specifically, one of the main branches
or divisions of the animal kingdom ; a branch,
phylum, or subkiugdom.

The embranchement or sub-kingdom MoUusca.
E. li. Lankester, Encyc. Brit., XVI. 032.

embranchment (em-braneh'ment), H. [< F. cnt-

branchiiiieiit, a branching out, a branch, < em-
branclier, branch, < en- -\- brnnchc, branch: see
branch.'] A branching out, as of trees; ramifi-

cation; di\'ision.

This Fraternity with its embranchments.
D. 6. Mitchell, Bound Together, v.

embrangle, imbrangle (em-, im-brang'gl), v. t.;

pret. and pp. embrant/led, imbranijled, ppr. em-
brangling, imhranr/Unff. [< fw-l, im-, -{- bran-
<jle^.] "To mix confusedly; entangle.

I am lost and cmbranntcd in inextricable difliculties.

Bp. Berkeley, quoted by J. Wai'd, Eneyc. Brit., XX. 06.

Pliysiology imbranyled with an inapplicable logic.

Cvteiidye.

The half-witted boy . . . undertaking messages and
little helpful odds and ends for every one, which, how-
ever, poor Jacob man.aged always hopelessly to cmhniwile.

T. iluyhcs, Tom Brown at Rugliy, i. 3.

embranglement (em-braug'gl-ment), n. [< em-
Jiritiiglc + -mcnt.] Entanglement.
embrasor, «. See cinhraccr'-^.

embrasure! (em-bra'z'ur; in military nse, em'-
bra-zur), n. [< F. embrasure, an embrasiu'e,
orig. the skevring, splaying, or chamfreting of

a door or window, < OF. cmbrascr, skew, splay,

or chamfer the jambs of a door or window (mod.
F. ebraser, splay), < en- 4- braser, skew, cham-
fret.] 1. In a)'p/(., the enlargement of the ap-
erture of a door or window on the inside of

the wall, designed to give more room or admit
more light, or to i>rovide a wider range for bal-

listic arms.

ileanwhile apart, in the twilight gloom of a window's
embrasure.

Sat the lovers, and whispered together.
Longfellow, Evangeline, i. 3.

2. In fort., an opening in a wall or parapet
through which guns are pointed and fired; the

Saii

Section .ind Plan of Einbr.isure.

A, B.p, p, section of paranet ; B, C, />, E, elevation of one cheek
of embrasure ; .-/, li, gcnoollltrc : li, li, slope of sole ; JC Y, X' 1",

ilircctriccsof ciiibr.asurcs; c bir f .throat. or mlcrior opening ; tte e' d

,

month, or exterior opening; xy.nx'is; c b t <1, c b e tf , cheeks or
sides; * b e r, sole or liottoni ; c c b l> e e' d li, merlon ; b b , sill.

The widening ot the embrasure toward the front is called the splay.

indent or crenelle of an ombattlement. when
tlic directrix (the lino which bisects the sole) is perpen.
dicuhir to Ihr interior crest of the parajud, the cinbrasnru

is ieriiieil direct ; when the liirectrix nuikcs an acute angle
with it. tile eiiilirjisiir)- is siiid to be ohlii/uc. The axis of

an enibrjisnrciHtbat part of tlie illrerlrlx which lies within
the boundaries of the side. See Itatltement.

We saw ... on the side of the Hill an obi ruined jntrapct

with four or live endtrasures. Cwtk, Third Voyage, vi. fi.

Hay. pilot, what this fort may be.

Whose Hciitlnrls look <lown
Fi-fuii moated wallH that show the sea
Their ilcep embrasuri-s frown'/

ri. ir. Ilnlmes, Voyage of the (icn.il Ship Union (1862).

embrasurB't (em-bra'si'ir), n. [Irreg. < embrace,

F. cmbras.irr, + -ure.] An embrace.

When* Injury of chaiiro

rut« bai'k leave taking, . . . forcibly prevents
Ourloek'd eml>rusnres, .^hak., T, and t'., Iv. 't.

embravet (em-bnlv'), r. t. [Also imhrare;
< fw-l 4- brace] 1. To inspire with bravery;
make bolil.

I'ity<-hc. cmtfrainl by ('linris' generous flaino,

Strives III devotion's fnrnuce to refine

Her plant lolf. J. Beaumont, Psyche, xvll., Arg.

embroid
Sage Jfoses first their wondrous might descry'd,
W'llell, by some drops from hence imbraced, he
His triumph sung o'er th' Erythraean Tide.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, i. 3.

2. To embellish; make fine or showy ; decorate.

The faded flowres her corse enibrave.
Spenser, Shep. Cal., Novemlier.

embra'Wnt (em-bran'), V. t. [< e/H-l -I- brann.]
To make lirawny or muscular.

It will embrawne and iron-crust his flesh.

Sashe, Lenten Stutle (Haii. Misc., VI. IB.'i).

embreadt, r. t. Same as embraicT^.

embreathement (em-breTH'ment), «. [< em-
+ breathe + -nient ; a lit. translation of L. in-

spiratio(n-), inspiration.] The act of breathing
in ; inspiration. [Rare.]

The special and immediate suggestion, cmtnreathement,
and dictation of tlie Holy Ghost. H*. Lei'.

embre'wl+(em-br6'),i'. i. [iem-^ + breic'^.] To
strain or distil.

embre'W-t (em-bro'), r. t. An obsolete spelling

of imbrue.

embrightt (em-brif), r. t. [< cm-1 + hright'^.]

To make bright ; brighten.

Slercy, co-partner of great George's throne,
Tlircni;ih the embrighted air ascendant flies.

Ciinningliam, On tlie Death of his Late Majesty.

embring-dayst (em'bring-daz), n. pi. Same as
cmbfnmf-(bti/s.

embrithite (em-brith'it), n. [< Gr. ijifipiOiii;,

heavy, weighty (< iv, in, + lip'Soq, weight, <

Ppititiv, be hea-vy, weigh down), + -ite^.] A
variety of the mineral boulangerite, from Ner-
tehiiisk in Siberia.

embroacht (em-broch'), v. t. [<ME. enbrochen,

put on the spit, < OF. cmbrocher, spit, broach,
run through the body (= Sp. embrocar = It. im-

broceare: see embrncado), < en- + brnche, a
broach, spit : see broach.] To put on the spit

;

broach.
Eidrroche hit overtwert . .

And rost it browne.
Liber Cure Cocorum, p. 43.

embroaden (em-br5,'dn), v. t. [< em-l + broad-
en.] To broaden.

The emin-iiadened brim [of the pelvis] found in certain

savage trilies is a retention of a feature of adolescence.
Cleland, Nature, XXXVI. .".OS.

embrocado (em-bro-ka'do), n. [A Spanish-
looking modification of It. imbroccata, a thrust

with the sword, a hit, pp. fem. of imbroccare,

hit the mark, oppose, aim, = Sp. embrocar (pp.
embrocado), fasten (a shoe in making) with
tacks to the last, = F. cmbrocher, spit, broach,

run through tlie body: see embroach.] A pass
in fencing. Halliwcll.

embrocate (em'bro-kat), ^'. t.; pret. and pp.
embrocdird, ppr. embrocating. [< ML. cmbroca-
tii.'.: pp. of cmbrocarc (> It. embrocctire = S]i. Pg.

embrocar = OF. cmbroiiucr), I'onient, < cmttroca,

Llj. cmhroeha, < (ir. iiii^pnx'!, a fomentation, <

e/ifipix^"', soak in, foment, < f'l', in, + jipixfc",

wet, steep, rain, send rain : see bregma.] To
moisten and rub, as a bruised or injured jiart

of (lie body, with a liijviid substance, as with
liniment.

1 embrocated the tumour w ith ol. litior and chain.
IVisouan, Surgery, i. 0.

embrocation (em-bro-kii'shon), II. [Formerly
cmhrorhaliiui (after iho LL'.'); < OF. (and P.)

embrocation = Sp. cmbrocacion = Pg. cmbroca-
^(io = It. eiiibroca:ione, < ML. embrocalio{v-), <

emlirocan: foment, < inibrocii. LL. embrocha, a
fomi'iit;iti<ni ; se(> rndtrocolr.] 1. Tlie act of

moist ciiing and rulibing a bruised or injured

jiart with some liquid subslance.

I'!ml rnchnti'tii, a devise thjit iibysitioiiH have to foment
the head or any ottiei' part, with some liquor falling fi'oiu

Jilfpft upon it, in ni;inncr of rjiin. whence it took il.4 louiie.

Ilxllnud, Ir. (.f riuliiirh, lApl. of Oljscure Words.

2. Tlio liquid with which an affected part ia

rubbed; a fomentation ; liniment.

To scoure away the folile dnndrufi'e, an nnhroehation of

it [wild mint] niid viuegru upon thi- head in the i-un Is

comilcd singular. Iliilland, tr. of I'liny, xx. 14.

embrodert, '•. '. An obsolete form of embroider.

embroglio (om-bro'lyr)), ». An erroneous form

(
iiiiilnting inibroil) of imbroglio.

embroidt (em-broid'), r. I.
'

\< MF. imbroi/dcii,

I idodiidrn, t iibrowdcii, ciibrauiirn, enbrawilcn, <

OF. onlirinlcr, embroider, < en- + broiler, bor-

tlcr, liriiider (of. MK. broi/ilm, broiiden, etc.,

iiartly viir. of iireiibn, braiilen, braid); see broid,

roiiicr, and border.] Snine as embroider.

I'lnl'ri'i'ttnl WMM lie. iiK il HCTC a nicde.

Alful of fleshc lloiiicB, wliiti d rcdc,

Chaucer, (Jen. I'rol. to ('. '1'., 1. 89.



embroid
This woful ludy ylenu-'l h;i.l In yoiithe
So that ahu wurken and nnhruwilen ctiuthc.

Chiiucer, Gmnl WomtMi, 1. 2:152.

embroider (em-hroi'der), v. t [Formerly also
itiihroidcr^ cmbrtxlct'j imhroder ; ext-endcti with
-cr, us in broidcr, q. v., after broidrri/, nnhroi-
(lti\i/, from earlier cinhroui.^ 1. 'j'o ticcorati'

Willi oniumeutal needlework. See ci/ihroidt rrj.

His Kiinneiit was dis^'iiyscd very vaync,
And liis finUrodi'i-ed lioni^t .sat awry.

Spennfr, ¥. Q., III. xii. 9.

Thou shalt embroider the coat of fluo linen.

Ex. xxviii. 39.

Some imhrodered with white beads, some with Copper,
other painted after lh< ir nianner.

Cajit. John Smith, True Travels, I. 130.

2. To work with the needle upon a f:^round;

produce or form in needlework, as a flower, a
cipher, etc. : as, to embroider silver stai'S ou
velvet.

The whole Chappell covered on the outside witli cloth
of Tissue : tlie gift, as appeareth by the arms imhroiidered
thereon, of the li'lorentiue. Sandys, Travailes, p. 132.

3. Fis^uratively, to embellish ; decorate with
verbal or literary ornament ; hence, to falsify

or exaggerate ; as, the story has been consider-
ably embroidered.

None of his writings are so agreeable to us as his Let-
ters, particularly those which are written with earnest-
ness, and are not embroidered witli verses.

Macaulay, Freileric the Great.

embroiderer (em-broi'der-cr), n. One who em-
broiders, in any sense of the word.

Their cm'norff' rt'cs are very singular workomen, who work
much in goUl and silver. Curyat, Crudities, I. 122.

I am ashamed thus to employ my pen in correcting this
emhroidi'irr, who has stutfed his writings with so many
lies that those who bear him the least ill-will are forced
to blush at his fopperies and toyes.

JVor^A, Life of Qvoniamlicc.

embroidery (em-broi'der-i), n.; pi. embroider-
ies (-iz). [< embroider , after broidery.'] 1.

The art of working with the needle raised an<l

ornamental designs in threads of silk, cotton,
gold, silver, or other material, upon any woven
fabric, leather, paper, etc. Embroidery has been
used in all ages for the decoration of hangings and gar-
ments used for statues of divinities or in religious cere-
monials; but its use In ordinary dress was especially de-
veloped during the middle ages in Europe, when garments
entirely ornamented with the needle were woi'U by those
who couM atlord them, and heraldry offered an oppor-
tunity for embroidery upon the surcoats and tabards of
men-at-arms. The nations of Persia and the extreme East
are the greatest masters of embroidery in moiiern times.
The example most familiar to the West is the India shawl,
for wliich see cashmere and chuddcr.

2. A design produced or worked according to
this art.

Next these a youthful train their vows express'd,
With feathers crown'd, with gay embroidery dress'd.

Pope, Temple of Fame.

They wore cloaks of tin- richest material, covered with
lace and nnhmlilrr}! ; cdrlud shoes, ])antofles, or slippers,
ornann-nteil t<;> the utmost nf their means; and this ex-
travagance was anxiously followed by men of all classes.

Fairholt, I. 250.

3. Variegated or diversified ornamentation,
especially by the contrasts of figures and col-

ors; ornamental decoration.

As if she contended to have the emhroideni ot the earth
richer than the cope of tlie sky. B. Jonson, The Penates.

If the natural embroidery of the meadows were helpt
and improved by art, a man might make a pretty land-

skip of his own pnsses-sioiis. Spectator, No. 414.

4. In her. J a hill or mount with several copings
or rises and falls. -Canadian, chain-stitcli, che-
nille, cloth, cordovan embroidery. See the qualify-
ing words.— Cut-cloth embroidery, a kind of embroi-
dery in which pieces of cloth cut in the shape of leaves,
flowers, etc., are sewed upon a foundation, the whole be-
ing assisted by decorative edging-lines ami the like in
needlework. See appliqw, and cloth applique, under cloth.

—Danish embroidery, sec /J'f^j'Wt.— Darned embroi-
dery, a kind of embroid-ry in which a backgrMund ni a
somewhat open textile fabric is lllled iuby the needle wi 111

new threads, so as to make a solid and opaque surface in

the form of the design. This is especially used for wasli-
able materials, sucli as muslin for curtains.— EtcUing-
embroldery. s.-e ctchiivi.

embroidery-frame (em-broi'der-i-fram), n. A
frame on which material to be embroidered is

fastened and stretched, so that it may not be
drawn in the working.
embroidery-needle (em-broi'der-i-ne^^dl), /^

Any one of various largo needles or implements
of like character used in ornamental needle-
work and similar processes. The chenille em-
broidery-needle has a large open eye aud a sharp point;
the worsted- or wool-work needle, for use with canvas, is

usually blunt, and has the eye nearly as large as in the
former. For embri>idL-ry on solid materials the needle is

thin and sharp, and has a long narrow eye ; for crochet-
and tambour-work the so-called needle is in reality a
hook.

1895

embroidery-paste (em-l)roi'd*'r-i-prist), n. An
adlicsive iiiixtun^ used in enibroidi-ry to make
materials adhere together, and also to atiifen

the embroidery at the back. Did* of ^'ecdle-

v'ork.

embroil't (em-broil'), V, t. [< cm-1 + hroil^.

Appar. confused with embroil''^,'} To broil;
hum.

Kicry diseases, seated in tlio spirit, fmlrroilfi the whole
frame of the boily. M. Ward, Simple Colilcr, p. 7.

That knowledge for which we lioldjy attempt to rillo

Ood's cabinet shouhl, like the coal from the altar, serve
oidy to embroil and consume the sacrilegious invaders.

Decay of Chriatinn Piety,

embroil- (em-broil'), v. t. [< OI*". cmbroiWr,
enhroiUir^ cmbrouUHr, become troubled, con-
fused, or soiled, later and mod. F. cmhrouHlcr
(= Sp. emhrollar = Pg. embrullt/ir = It. imbro-
////rtre1,entanf(lo, confuse, emliroil, <(.'»- + ///7>h//-

kr, confuse, jumble: see &ro/72.] 1. To mix
up or entangle; intennix confusedly; involve.
[Rare in this literal use.]

Omitted paragraphs embruiVd the sense,
With vain traditions stopji'd the gaping fence.

Dryden, Kcligio Laici, 1. 266.

The Christian antiquities at Homo . . . are embroiled
with fable and legend. Addison.

2. To involve in contention or trouble by dis-
cord; disturb; distract.

I had no design to embroil my kingdom in civil war.
Eikon Dasilike.

It pleas'd God not to embroile and put to confusion his
wliole people for the perversness of a few.

Milton, Eikonoklastes, xxvi.

I verily believe it is the sad inequality of intellect that
prevails that embroils communities more than any thing
else. Jrviii'j, Knickerbocker, p. 161.

embroil-t (em-broil'), 7i. [< embroil^, v.] Per-
plexity; confusion; embarrassment. iSkaftcs-
bury.

What an embroil it had made in Parliament is not easy
to conjecture. Roijer ^'orth, Examen, p. 568.

embroilment (em-broil'ment), «. [< OF. (and
F.) embrouillement (= Pg. cmbrulhamenfo = It.

imbrogliamento), < cmbrouider, embroil: see em~
hroiV^ and -went.'] The act of embroiling, or
the state of being embroiled; a state of con-
tention, perplexity, or confusion; disturbance;
entanglement.
He [the Prince of Orange] was not apprehensive of a

new embroilment, but rather wished it.

Bp. Burnet, Hist. Own Times, an. 1678.

As minister to England during the war he [Adams] had
largely contributed by his firmness and discretion to save
the country from a foreign ewbroilmcitt.

G. S. Mcrriain, S. Bowles, II. ISO.

embronzet (em-bronz'), v. t. [< em-^ + bron-e.]
To form or represent in bronze, as a statue.

Will you in largesses exhaust your store.
That you may proudly stalk the Circus o'er,

Or in the Capitol embronz'd may stand,
Spoil'd of yoiu- fortune and paternal land ?

Franeia, tr. of Horace's Satires, ii.

embrothelt (em -broth 'el), i\ t. [< em-^ +
brother-^.] To inclose or harbor in a brothel.
[Rare.]

Men which choose
Law practice for mere gain, boldly repute
Worse than embrotheVd strumpets prostitute.

Donne.

embroudet, embrowdet, ^'. t. Middle English
variants of embroid.

embrown (em-broun'), v. [Formerly also im-
browu ; < em-^ + by'oivn. Cf. OF. embrunir^
darken, make brown or blackish, < en- + brim,
brown.] I, trans. 1. To make brown; darken.

Whence summer suns enibroivn the labouring swains.
Fenton, To ilr. Southern.

2. To make dark or obscure.

WliL-re the unpierced shade
Imbrown'd the noontide bowers.

Milton, P. L., iv. 246.

II. iutrans. To grow or become brown; ac-
quire a brownish hue.

In the fields and woods, meanwhile, there were . . . signs
and signals of the Summer: the darkening foliage; the
embrowning Qrain. Lonyfellow, Kavanagh, xviii,

embruef (em-bro')j t'. t An obsolete spelling
of imhrue.

embrute (om-brof), v.
; pret. and pp. emhruted,

l)j)r. emhrutiiKj. [Formerly also imbrutr ; < rw-l
+ brute.] I. trans. To degrade to the condi-
tion of a brute ; make brutal or like a brute

;

brutalize.

All the man embitited in the swine.
Cawfhorne, Regulation of the Passions.

Mix'd with bestial slime.
This essence to incarnate and imbnite,
Tliat to the highth of deity aspired

!

Milton, P. L., ix. 166.

embryo

H. intrans. To fall or sink to the condition
of a brute.

The soul grows clotted by contagion,
Imbodies, and ijiibrulcs, till she (piite lose
The divine property of lier first being.

Milti/n, Comus, 1. 468.

embryo (em'bri-6), n. and a. [Formerly also
cmbrio (also cmbryon, formerly also rmbrion);
< F. (iHbryoii = 8p. end^rion = Pg. embryrlo =
It. embrioney < Nh. cmbryon, erroneously taken,
appar. at first by French writers, as embryo{n-)y

as if from a (jv. *t/i[3pv6v, but properly em-
bryon (reg. L. **embryum), < Gr. i/ifipvov (stem
eii'ppv-), the embryo, fetus, also applied to a
newly born animal, neut. of hi;ifrvor, gi-owing in,

< hy in, + lip'viiVy swell, be full. ] I. n. 1, The
fecundated germ of an animal in its earlier

stages of development, and before it has as-

sumed the distinctive form andstructui*e of the

Early Human Embryo, givine dingrammaticany the principal vessels
antecedent to the establishment of the regular fetal circulation.

//.heart; /', lungs; /,. liver; 7~^/, the aortic trunk orcardiac aorta;
c,c',c", common, external, and internal carotids ; s, subclavian arte-
ry; V, vertebral artery; i, 2, 3, 4, 5, the aortic atches i the persistent
left aortic arch hidden); A, subvertebral aorta; o, o, oniphalo
meseraic artery and vein, to and from (), the umbilical vesicle with its
vitelline duct, dv; u, u, the two hypocastric or umbilical arteries,
with the ramifications, « ', u". in the placent.i ; /( , umbilical vein;
7'A, hepatic vein; rr', inferior vena cava ; ^'i/, iliac veins; a^, an azy-
goiis vein; vc, a posterior cardinal vein; t/i. innominate vein; vp^
portal vein; Dv, the ductus venosus; DC. a ductus Cuvieii. The
anteriorcardinal vein is seen beginning in the head and running down
to the ductus Cuvieri, on the under side of the numbers i, s, 3, 4, 5.

parent; a germ; a rudiment; in a more ex-
tended sense, a rudimentary animal during its

whole antenatal existence, in tlie later stages of
development, especially in man and the manmials gener-
ally, the WAWXQ fetus connnonly takes the place of embi-yo.
In the cases of oviparous animals, the temi embryo prop-
erly covers the whole course of development of the fe-

cundated germ in the egg (which s<e, and see cut under
dorsal): as, the hen's egg contained an embryo ready to
hatch. By a late and loose, though now cuninion. extension
of the t«rm, it is applied to various larval stages of some
invertel)ratt's, which in the course of their transformation
are frequently so different from the parent as to be de-
scribed as distinct species or genera : as, the embryo (first

larval stage) of a cestoid worm.

The embryos of a man, dog, seal, bat, reptile, etc., can at
first hardly be distinguished from each other.

Daricin, Descent of Man, I. 31.

2, In bot., the rudimentary plant contained in
the seed, the result of the action of pollen upon
the ovule, it may lie so rudimentaiy as to have appa-
rently no distinction of parts ; but even in its simplest form
it consists virtually of a single internode of an axis, which
upon germination develops at one extremity a leaf or leaves
with a terminal bud. aud a root at theotlier. In morede-
yeloped embryos this initial internode or caulicle (often
incorrectly called radicle) bears at one end one, two, or
more rudimentary leaves called cotyledons, and often an
initial imd or plumule. Also called //t-no. By recent au-
thors the term is also applied to the developed oospore in
vascular cryptogams. See cuts under albumen and cotyle-
don.

3. The beginning or first state of anything,
while yet in a rude and undeveloped condition

;

the condition of anvthing which has been con-
ceived but is not yet developed or executed

;

rudimentary state : chiefly in the phrase in em-
bryo.

There were Items of such a Treaty being in Embrio.
Congreve, Way of the World, i. 9.

The company little suspected what a noble work I had
then in embryo. Swift.

A little bench of heedless bishops here,
And there a chancellor in embriiu.

ShcTUtone, Schoolmistress,

Eplspennic embryo. See e/n'^ywrmfc. = SyiL Fettts.
Germ, Rudiment. The first of these words is mainly applied
to the embryos of viviparous vertebrates in the later stages
of their development, when they are more subject to ob-
servation. Germ means especially the seed or fecundated



embryo
ovum, and scarcely extends beyond the eaily stages ot an

embrjo. Rudiment is simply tlie specillc application of

a more general term to a germ or to the early, crude, or

'rmie ' stages of an embryo.

n. a. Being in the first or rudimentary stage

of growth or development ; incipient ; embry-
onic : as, an embryo flower.

The embn/o manor of the German tribesman, with its

village of serfs upon it, might therefore, if the same prac-

tice prevailed, dilfer in three ways from the later manor.
Seebohm, Eng. Vil. Community, p. 341.

Embryo buds, in bol., the hard nodules which occur in

the bark of the beech, olive, and other trees, and are ca-

pable of developing leaves and shoots.

embryoctony (em-bri-ok'to-ni), n. [< Gr. fu-

fSpvoi; an embrvo, + -urovla, < K-relveiv, destroy.]

In obstef., the destruction of the fetus in the

uterus, as in cases of impossible delivery.

embryogenic (em bri-o-jen'ik), a. Pertaining

to embryogeny.
embryogeny (em-bri-oj'e-ni), n. [< Gr. iu-

jipim; an embryo, + -ytvtia, < -jnv/f, produ-

cing : see -ge»yl'\ The formation and develop-

ment of the embryo ; that department of sci-

ence which treats of such formation and devel-

opment.

Taxonomy ought to be the expression of ancestral de-

velopment, or pliylogeuy, as well as of cmbniogemi and
adult structure. Uuxleij, Encyc. Brit., II. 49.

embryogony (em-bri-og'o-ni), n. [< Gr. £,u-

I'ifiLov, an embryo, + -yovid, generation, < -yonof,

producing, generating: see -goiiy.^ Same as

embryogeny.
embryograph (em'bri-o-graf), n. [< Gr. in-

(iprnr, embryo, + }pa<p^Lv, write.] An instru-

ment consistiugof an ordinary microscope com-
bined with a camera lucida for the purpose of

accurately drawing the outlines of embryos and
series of sections thereof. It is also used to recon-

struct minute morphological and histological details on
a lai-ge scale from series of microscopic sections. It was
invented by l*i>.f. His of Leipsic.

embryographic (em bri-o-graf'ik), a. [< em-
brijiigriijiU + -(c] Drawn or graphically repre-

sented by means of the embryograph.
embryography (em-bri-og'ra-fi), n. [< Gr. iu-

jipi-ov, an embryo, •+• -ypaij)ia, < ypa<>ieiv, write.]

That dejiartment of anatomy which describes
the finl)ryi) or treats of its development.
embryologic, embryological (em'bri-o-loj'ik,

-i-kal), (1. Of or pertaining to embryologj".

Tlie homologies of any being, or group of beings, can
be most surely made out by tracing their CMbryological

development, when that is possible.

Darwin, Fertil. of Orchids by Insects, p. 233.

embryologically (em'bri-o-loj'i-kal-i), adr.

,\c-cordii]g to or as regards the laws or princi-

ples of embryology.

Is the hyppolais a warbler emhryologically, or is he a
yellow llnch. connected with serins and canaries, who hrts

taken to .singing? Kingdey, Life, II. 203.

embryologist (em-bri-ol'o-jist), n. [< embry-
ology + -isl.'] One who studies embryos; ono
versed in the principles and facts or engaged
in tlio study of embryology.
embryology (em-bri-oro-ji), »«. [< Gr. l/i/Spv-

iii', nil embryo, + -'/.oyiti, < '/.tyctv, speak: see

-<jlog!i.'\ That department of science which re-

lalis to the development of embryos.
embryon (em'bri-on), n. and a. fPonnerly
al.sii I nilinon ; < F. embryon: see embryo.'] I.

»i. 1. The earlier form of cmir^o.

Ia-I hhn e'en die ; we have enough beside,
hi citihritiii. li. Jotwon, Alchemist, 11. 1.

The reverence I owe to that one womb
In which we Iwth were embrioim, makes mc suffer
What'B pwtl.

I'Utehcr (and another), Queen of Corinth, I. 2.

Olvo me leave: I have
An fmhrpnn in my brain, which. I despair not,
May Im: Iffought to frirm and fa.'thhin.

MttHKinfjpr, Oreat I>nke of Florence, ill. 1.

I perceive in you the rmbrmn of a mighty Intellect
which nmy one day enliKliten thonsand.s.

ShcUrii, In Dowden, I. 2.30.

2. [rap.'] [NIj-I In entom., a genus of lenf-

bcetlcH, of thf^ family ClirysomeliiUi:, with ono
Hpi'i'ieH, /i'. griscoriUosum, of Brazil. Thomnon,
iM.'iT.

II. «. Kml)ryonic ; nidimental ; crude ; not
fully developed. [Archaic]

JCmttryon tnitliM and verltleit yet in their chaos.
.Sir r /5rr,iTO^, Christ. Mor, II. fi.

For Hot, <";oM, MoUt, and br>', four chamidnnB fierce,

Htrlvc here for nnwtery, and to battel bring
Their ''Hi/'r;/(oi ntoms. Mitton, P. L., II. fiOO.

Kven the beltiuR of Ii'h creation He before him [Hhnk-
SpfTe) In their rfii/jrf/im state.

/. Ultratli, Amen, of l,lt., II. 180.

1896 emendatory

.»T.«^».r.n1 Co,v,'V,i.; on in n {< rmhmoH + Contemplati(m generates: .action propagates. Without
embryonal (em bri-on-ai;, a. L^ r"'"^'',,"Z the llrst tl'c l.awv is defective ; without the last the llrst

-«/. This and the following forms m cmbiyon-
j^ |,,j, :,i...rtivc and cmbmous. Feltham, Resolves, i. 14.

are etymologically improper, being basexi on ^ ^ „_ ,_ g^g imburse.
the erroneous (NL. stem anbrym,. m^te^dot

y^ y^^', ^n obsolete form of ambush.
the proper stem embry-, embryo-.] Of oi per-

embushientt, n. An obsolete form of ambuslt-
taining to an embryo, or to the embryome stftge

ci^ u uoniucuio

,

* ^ *

D * To the cete unsene thay soglxte at the gayneste,
Embnjomtl masses of protoplasm. hastian.

^^^j g^^j ^^^ enbuscheinent, als thenie-selfe lykys.

The anns of men and apes, the fore legs of quadrupeds, Morto Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3110.

the paddlesofcetacea, the wings of birds, and tlie breast- gmbugyi (em-biz'i), r. t. FEarly mod. E. em-
tlus of flsbes are strnctur..lly identical, being developed

^ ^^^ ^ ^'^ j -j ,p^ employ; keep
from the same e"ion/o/w» ruuinients. ,-' ^ "^ 1./7 f

J. Fwfcf, Cosmic Philos., I. 4G0. busy.

In nedyll warke raysyng byrdes in bowres,
^\itll vertue enbcsed all tymes and howres.

Sfteltun, Garland of Laurel.

Embryonal vesicle, in lot., the germ-cell witliin the

embryo-sac which after fertilization is developed into the

eiiilnyo. Also called oosphcre.

embryonary (em'bri-on-a-ri), a. [< embryon
+ -((CI/'-'.] Same as embryonal. [Rare.]

embry'onate, embryonated (em'bri-on -at,

-a-ted), f!. {< embryon + -ak'^, -atid.] In the

state of or formed like an embryo; relating to

an embryo
;
possessing an embryo.

Whilst thus in battell they embiisicd were.
Spenser, F. Q., IV. vii. 29.

emcristenet, "• A Middle English contracted
form of crcH-christia)t.

The kyndenesse that niyn emcrlslcne kydde me fern 3erc,

Syxty sitlie ich sleuthe liaue for-sutebit sitthe.

Piers Plinrman (C), viii. 4G.

St. Paul could not mean this cwf/ri/onated little plant, . tm- 1 ji -n- ~i;„l f„„™ „*.,„„ r'l,^,,
for he could not denote it by these words, " tlmt which smet, «. A Middle English form of ca Hi. Uiau-

thou sowest," for tliat, he s.ays, must die; but this little ecr.
ci/idri/oiiated plant contained in the seed tli.at is sown dies gxneer n See emir.
not. Locke, Second Reply to Bp. of Worcester,

g^gn/^ gmelt, prcp. See imell.

embryonic (em-bri-on'ik), a. [< embryon + emembratedt (e-mem'bra-ted), a. [< ML.
-«-.] Having the character or being in the con- emenibratiis, jip. ot cmembrare, exmembrarc, de-

dition of an embryo ;
pertaining or relating to prive of members, < L. e, ex, out, + membrum,

an embryo or embryos; hence, rudimentary ; member.] Gelded. Bailey, 17li7.

incipient; inchoate :"
as, an rwiri/OH/c animal, emend (e-mend'), r. t. [The same as amend,

germ, or cell; embryonic development or re- which is' ultimately, while emend is directly.

searches; an cm ftj-^oiitc scheme; civilization is

in an embryonic state.

At what particular phase in the embrtionic series is the

soul witli its potential consciousness implanted'/ is it in

the egg? in the fcetus of this montli or of that? in the
new-born infant? or at five years of age?

E. It. Lankcster, Degeneration, p. 68, note B.

from the L. : = F. emcndcr = I'r. cmendar -.

Sp. Pg. cmendar = It. cmendare, < L. emendare,

correct, amend: see amend.] 1. To remove
faults or blemishes from ; free from fault ; alter

for the better; correct; amend. [Kare.]

A strong eartliquake would shake them to a chaos,

from which the successive force of the sun, rather tlian

creation, hath a little eme^ided them.
Feltham, Low Countries, ii.

2. To amend by criticism of the text; im])rove

the reading of: as, this edition of Virgil is

greatly emended.

He [Diibner, in his edition of Arrian] confines himself

almost exclusively to emending such forms, etc., as are In-

consistent with Arrian s own uniform usage in this same
piece. Amer. Jovr. rhiluL, VII. 204.

= Syn. liiiprnre. Better, eic. See amend.

emendable (e-men'da-bl), «. [< L. cmcndabilis,

< cmendare, emend : see emend. Cf. timcndable.]

. ,, , i, -, . , Capableof being emended or corrected.
reproductive cell of the oxnile m phanero-

gj^^u^als (c-raen'dalz), v. pi. [< emend + -al]
""^'

'".°"t"l!i!l"?_ A!!.^" .'I
vesicle.— 2. ,„ „„. society of the Inner Temple, London,

Enghnid, a balance of money in the bank or

stock of tlio houses, for the reparation of losses

or other emergent occasions.

emendatelyt (e-men'dat-li), adv. [< *enien-

ilatc, adj., -I- -///'-', after L. adv. emendate, fault-

lessly, correctly, < emendatit.i, pp. ot emendare,

correct, emend: see emend.] Without fault;

correctly.

The pryntcrs herof wore very desirous to have the Bi-

Itlc conie'fortli as faultle.sse and niieudttthi as the sbortnes
of lynie for tlie recognysing of the same Wiilil lci|llilc.

Tiirenier, Dedication to llic Kinglliible, 1KK1).

emendation (era-en- or e-men-da'slion), ». [=
OF. (inindatioii, l'\ emendation = I'r. Sp. emeti-

daeioii = It. emeiida::ione ; < L. emeiidalio{n-), <

cmendare, pp. emendalns, correct, emend: see

emend.] 1. Tlie removal of errors; the correc-

tion of that which is erroneous or faulty; al-

tcralion for the betler; corrcclion.

The longer he lies in his sin without reiieiitancc ore men.
datiiin. .ler. Taiiltir.

The (|uestlon : By what machinery docs experience at

the licgjiinlngilividc itself Inio two related parts, subjec-

tive and olijective? would also rcijiiiic eiiieiiiliitiim.

./. »ind, .Mind, .MI. .'lOO.

2. An alteration or corrcclion. csiiecinlly in a

text: as, a new edition containing many emen-
dations.

ronlniiiliig the copy subjoined, with the ruiendationa
annexed to it, ". H'. Holmes, Autocrat, 1.

Syn, 1. Aiiieiidnient, reclillciition, ribirnnition.

emendator (em'en- or c'lnen-dit-lor), n. [= F.

emendateur = I'r. esmendador = Sp. Pg. emcn-
dnitor = It. cmendatore : < L. emendator, a cor-

rector, < emenilore, correct, emend: Kce cnK nd.]

One wlio I'liii'iids; oiic who corrccls or iiii-

jirovi's by removing I'anlls or errors, ns by cor-

recliiig c'(irrii)it rciulitigs in 11 book or wiiliiig.

In till pies wliic h thc.v lirliiK ns out of llie prelcnilcil

lU-fgiiiiit. there is sogiTiit nil iiiieerlallity and disagreement
betvvlvt tlM'iii.tlell (lie l:oiiitili''iiir7ir/a/orNof <} rat Ian them

-

selves loiow nut how to trust it.

/;;.. (•..(.Ill, (1 11 of Holy Scriptures (1(172), p. 123.

embryonically (em-bri-on'i-kal-i), adv. As re-

gards an embryo ; as or for an embryo ; in an
embryonic or rudimentary manner.

The dorsal or posterior fissure is formed . . . about the

seventh day, . . . and accomjianies the atrophy of the

dorsal section of the embryoniealhi large canal of the spi-

nal coril. M. Faster, Embryology, i. 2.'i5.

embryoplastic (em"bri-9-plas'tik), a. [< Gr.

'tpiipvov, embryo, + ir/oariif, < j'^-aaoeiv, form.]

Pertaining to the formation of tlie embryo.
embryo-sac (em'bri-6-sak), n. [< Gr. Ipjipvov,

em'in-xo, + auKKoc, 'L.saccus, sue.] 1. Inio/.,

th -
•

pams.
In conch., same as protoconclt.

embryoscope (em'bri-o-skop), «. [< Gr. l/i-

liprnv, embryo, + CKn-tiv, look at.] An instru-

ment wliich is attached to an egg for the jnir-

pose of examining the embryo, a part of the

shell being first removed, and the opening so

made being hermetically closed by the appa-
ratus, which has a glass disk in the middle
through which the development of the germ
during the first few days of its growth may bo
watclird.

embryoscopic (em'bri-o-skop'ik), a. [< em-
hrytisciijic -f -ie.] Pertaining to tlio oxaraina-

t ion of embryos by means of the embryoscope.
embryotega (em-bri-ot'e-giL), H. [NTj., also

cmbryoligiiim, < (!r. eiijipvov, the embryo, +
Tfjof", a roof.] In bot., a small callosity near
tlie liihim of some seeds, as of the date, canna,
etc., wliicli in germination gives way like a lid,

emitting the radicle.

embryothlasta (em"bri-<}-tlilas'ta), «. [NL.,
< ( ir. /i/,J/)i'oi', the embryo, + ITAiinro'^, verbal adj.

of ll'/iiuv, break.] A siirgicnl instrument fur

dividing tlie fetus to effect delivery. Dunylison.

Cmbryotic (em-bri-ot'ik), ((. Same as rmhry-
onie. [An ill-formed word, and little used.]

KorcHeeing man would need tlie pressure of necessity to

call forth his latent energies and develop his ewhrtjotic

ea]iaeillcH. liildiollieca Sacra, .\LV. 044.

[NL., < Gr.

I ion. Ilnnglison.

embryotomy (em-bri-ot'o-mi), v. [< NL. 'ctn-

bryolamia (N(ir. IpApmTnpin), < Or. rpiipvnv, an
emliryo, + n;////, a cutting.] 1. The dissection

ot embryos; ombryologicnl anatiimy.— 2. In

ohstit., (lie ilivisioii of the feliis in llie uterus
into friigmeiitM in order to elTect delivery: an
iipifnlion eiiiployid, for example, wlien the

pelvis of the mother is too narrow to admit
of iiatural delivery.

embryoust (em'bri-UH), «. [< Gr. l/ifipmr, grow

embryotocia (em"bri-6-t()'8i-a), M. [NL., < G
ill ipriir, (lie embryo, ( nwnf, (lelivery.] Abo

iiigin.'iieiit. fplipmv, an embryo: Bee embryo.] emendatory (o-meii'da-to-ri), n. [= It. cmcii-

name aa embryonal. ilatorio; < LL. emmdutorins, coiToctive, < L.



emendatory

cnicndiilnr, a eorroc^tor: son citxn/lator.'] Con-
(•()i'iio<i witli Mio work of i^mcimling or corroct-

iug; aiiit'iidatory.

ile liiul wliiit is tilt! first rL-qiiisite to cmcndtttory criti-

cism, tliat intuition Ijy wliidi tiio I'oct's intention is ini-

niciliittciy iliscovcred. Jn/inson, I'rcf. to Sliult.

emender (e-niPuMor), ". One who omends.
emendicatet (o-men'di-kat), r. t. [< L. cnicudi-

caliis, jip. of cmciidican; obtain by begging, <

c, out, + mciidicarc, beg: see niendicant.^ To
beg. Cookent m

.

emerald (<'iu'i;-i|ild), «. and n. [Tho term, alter-

ed after Sp., It., etc.; formerly also cnicrant,

imcraiiil, cmraud, cmcroil, viiiriid; < ME. emc-
raitde, emerade, cmeraundc, < OF. cismcraudc, es-

merahlc, F. emei'aude = Pr. istncranda, maracda,
f., maragdc, maracde, maraiide, mcruude, ni., =
Sp. Pg. esmcralda = It. smcraldo (ML. csmarul-
diis, c-'iiinraiidHf:, csmcnindii, csnuinindis), < L.
siiiiirii(/dii>i (> directly E. S)iiiini(/d, q. v.), < Gr.
(T//(j()a; lior, sometimes //"/vaj '(of, a precious stono
sujjposed to bo tho same as what is now known
as the emerald. Cf. Skt. marakatn, marakta, an
emerald.] I. n. 1. A variety of the mineral
beryl, having a deep, clear green color, and
when transparent highly prized as a gem. Tiie
peculiar sliiule of green uliicli cliaractcrizes tile emerald
is probably tlue to the presence of a small amount of
clirnmiuni. The finest emeralds come from tlic neiv;hbor-
hn.-.l cif Muso, in the United States of ('(.Ii.nil)i:i, .smith
America, where they occur in veins traversing elay-slate,
liHriibb-nd. -slate, and granite; they are also obtainCLi in
l;u';;r rr>stals, thouy;h of less value as eems, in Siberia,
ami ill Alcxumier county. North Caroliim.

In timt Lond Men fyudeii many fayre Emcravdea and y
nowe. Mandeville, Travels, IJ. 4ii.

The semes echon,
As it were a manor garnisliinp.
Was set witli em*:raxids one and one.

Flower and Lea/, 1. 142.

2. The name in Great Britain of a size of print-
ing-type, intermediate between minion (which
is larger) and nonpareil (which is smaller),
and measuring 138 lines to the foot. It is not
used in the United States.— 3. In cntom., one
of several small green geometrid moths, as tho
grass eineva,\d, Pseudoterpita pndiiata, and the
Essex emerahl, Phorodesma smuragdaria Em-
erald-green. See rireen.— Llthla emerald, < >r emerald
spodlimene, an emerald-jireen variety of siioduiiieiie. aKo
called Indilenite, from Alexander county, Nortli t'aruliua.
It is used as a gem.

II. a. Of a bright green, like emerald.

My sliding chariot stays,
Thick set with agate, and the azurn sheen
Of turkis blue and emerald green.

Hilton, Comus, 1. 894.

That vast expanse of emerald meadow. Macaulaij.

Thrii' which the lights, rose, amber, emerald, blue,
Flush'd. TetmijAon, Palace of Art.

Emerald copper. See diupta.v.—'EmeTali Isle, Ireland

:

so called from its verdure. The epithet is said to have
been first applied to it by Dr. William Drennan of Bel-
fast, in the bcgiuning of the nineteenth century, in his
liiiem called " Erin."— Emerald nickel. .See nickel.

emerald-fish (em'e-rald-fish), ». A fish, GoU-
(iiicllus oceanicits, with a short, anteriorly con-
vex head, and with a faint dusky streak along
the sides, a dark bar below the eye, and a bright-
blue and greenish tongue exhibiting reflections
like an emerald. It is foimd in tho Caribbean
sea and the gulf of Mexico.
emeraldine (em'e-ral-din), n. [< emerald +
-iHc'-^.] In dijeiiuj, a dark-green color produced
on fabrics printed with aniline lilaek, by treat-
ing the pieces with acids before tho black has
been completely developed.
emerald-moth (em'e-rald-motli), n. A moth of
tho genus Hipparchns, or some related genus:
so called from the grass-gi-een color.

emerant (em'e-rant), H. and a. An obsolete or
dialectal (Scotch) variant of emerald.

As still was her look, and as still was her ee,

As the stillness that lay on the emerant lea.

llogfj. Queen's Wake, Bonny Kilmeliy.

emerase (em'e-ras), n. A piece of armor for
the shoulder or arm, probably the gusset of the
armpit.

emeraud^t, emeraudeif, "• and a. Obsolete
forms of I iiK raid.

emeraud-t, emeraude'-t, " See emerod-.
emerge (e-iuerj' ), r. \ pret. and pp. emerged, ppr.
emerging. [= F. emerger = Pr. emerger = Sp.
Pg. emergir = It. emergen; < L. cmergere, rise
out, rise up, < c, out, + mergere, dip, merge:
we merge.

~\ I. inlrtim. 1. To rise from or out
of anything that surrounds, covers, or conceals

;

come forth; appear, as from concealment;
eome into view, as into a higher position or
state: as, to emerge from tho water or from the
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ocean ; tho sun emerges from behind a cloud, or

from an eclipse; to emerge from poverty, ob-
scui'ity, or misfortune.

Thetis, not unminilful of her son,
Emfr'fiwi from the deep, to beg her boon,
i'ursued their track. Drijdcn, Iliad, i.

Then fi'om ancient gloom eniertjed

A rising world. Thomsoti,

Through the trees we glide,
Emerging on the green hill-side.

M. Arnold, Resignation.

Many of the miivalves here at San Lorenzo were filled

anti united together by pure salt, probably left by the
evaporation of the sea-spray, as the land slowly emerged.

Darwin, tJeol. Oljservations, ii. '208.

2. To issue
;
proceed.

The rays emerge more oiiliquely out of tlie second re-

fracting surface of the prism. Newton, Ojiticks.

3. To come into existence; pass from being in
cause to being in act.

Contrary opposition emerges when a plurality of proi)o-
sitions can severally deny the original enoinicement.

Sir W. Hamilton.

Il.t trans. To immorge ; sink. [Kare ; an
error for im merge.']

Tlieir souls are emerged in matter, and drowned in the
moistures of an unwholesome cloud.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. "ioo.

emergementt (e-mtrj'ment), n. [< emerge +
-iiKitt.} JSoiiietiiing that rises suddenly into
view ; an mte.xpected occurrence.

Go it would, as fast as one man could convey it in speech
to another all the town over; it being usnally obscrveil
that such emergements disperse in rumor unaccountably.

lioger North, Examen, p. 401.

emergence (e-mfer'jens), ». [= F. Emergence =
Sp. Pg. emergcncia = It. emcrgen::a ; < L. emcr-
geii(t-)s, ppr.: see emergent, «.] 1. The act of
rising from or out of that which covers or con-
ceals; a coining forth or into view.

We have re.ad of a tyrant who tried to prevent the emer-
genee of murdered bodies. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err.

The white colour of all refracted light, at its very first

emergence, ... is compounded of various colours.
Newton, Opticks.

The sulphate of lime may have been derived . . . from
the evaporation of the sea-spray during the emergence of
the land. Darwin, Geol. Observations, ii. 273.

2. In hnt., an outgrowth or appendage upon
the surface of an organ, as the prickles and
glandular hairs of roses.— Sf. An emergency;
exigency.

But let the emergence be passed when they need my
head and hand, and they only know me as son of the
obscure portioner of Gleudearg. Scott, Abbot, iii.

emergency (e-mer'jen-si), n. and a. [As emer-
gence : see -cnce, -encij.'] I. ix.

;
pi. cmergeneks

(-siz). It. Same as emergence, 1.

The eiijfr^cnc'/ of colours, upon coalition of the particles
of such bodies as were neither of them of the colour of that
mixture whereof they are ingredients, is very well worth
oiu' attentive observation. Bogle, Colours.

2. A sudden or unexpected happening; an un-
foreseen occurrence or condition ; specifically,

a perplexing contingency or complication of

circumstances.

Most of our rarities have been fotmd out by casual emer-
gency. Glaneille, Vanity of Dogmatizing, xix.

A man must do according to accidents ami Emergencirs.
Sclden, Table-Talk, p. 116.

The uncertainty and ignorance of things to come makes
tlie world new mito us by unexpected emergencies.

Sir T. Broione, Christ. Mor., i. 25.

The emergency which has convened the meeting is usu-
ally of more importance than anything the debaters have
in their minds, and therefore becomes imperative to
them. Emerso7i, Eloquence.

3. A sudden orunexpected occasion for action

;

exigency
;
pressing necessity.

In any ease of emergency he would employ the whole
wealtll of his empire. Addison, Freeholder.

4t. Something not calculated upon; an unex-
pected gain ; a casual profit.

The rents, profits, and enwrtj-c/unwr belonging to a Bishop
of Bath and Wells. Hcylin, Life of Laud, p. 159.

= Syn. 3. CHaiii, etc. (see exigency); pinch, strait.

II. a. Pertaining to or provided for an emer-
gency; dealing with or for use in emergencies:
as, an emergency man ; an emergency wagon.

Everybody rememljers the events of the autumn of
1880; how "boycotting" was inaugurated to coerce Cap-
tain Boycott, and "emergency men" were established to
raise the siege of his farm and save his crops.

Fortnightly licv., N. S., XL. 117.

emergent (e-mer'jent\ a. and n. [= F. emer-
gent = Sp. Pg. It. emergent^; < L. emergcn{t-)s,

iipr. of emergere, rise out, rise up : see emerge.]
'..a. 1. Rising from or out of anything that
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covers or surrounds ; coming forth or into view

;

protruding.

That love that, when my state was now quite sunk,
Came with thy wealth and weighed it up again.
Ami made my emergent fortune once more; look
Above the main. B. Jonaon, Catiline, i. 1.

The mountains huge appear
Emergent, and their broad bare backs upheave
Into tile clouds. Milton, i'. L., vii. 288.

Glimpses of temple-fronts emergent on green liiil-slopcs

among almond-trees.
J. A. Sjfmonds, Italy and Greece, p. 187.

Specifically— («) In bryology, rising slightly aliove the
pericluetium : applieil to the capsule, (h) In tichenologi/,

protruding through the corti(;al layer.

2. Issuing or jtroceeding.

The stoics held a fixed mialterable course of events;
but then they held also, that they fell out by a necessity
emergent from and inherent in the things themselves.

.South, .Sermons.

3. Coming suddenly; sudden; casual; une.x-

pected ; hence, calling for immediate action or
remedy; urgent; pressing.

she [(Jueen Elizabeth] conqjosed certain prayers herself
upon emergent occasions.

Bacon, Collectanea of Queen Elizabeth.

To break and distribute the bread of life according to
the emergent necessities of that congregation.

Donnt!, Sermons, x.

It chanced that certain emergent and rare occasi(jns had
devolved on him to stand forth to maintain the Constitu-
ti<)n, to vindicate its interpretation, to viuilicate its au-
thority. Ii. Choatc, Addresses, p- 324.

This is an elementary text-bof>k, ... on the mainte-
nance of health, with the rudiments of anatomy and
l»hysiology, and the treatment of emerifcvX cases.

Fo2). Sci. 'Mo., XXVIII. 705.

Emergent year, the epoch or date whence .any iieople
begin til ciimpnte time : as, onr emergent year is the yeai-

of tlie liirtli of Christ. [Eare.J

II. ?(. That which emerges or comes forth;
that which appears or comes into view; a nat-
m'al occurrence. [Kare.]

No pai'ticnlar emergent or purchase to be employed to
any seuerall profite, vntill the common stocke of the com-
panie shall be furnished. HakluyVg Voyages, I. 228.

There are many ways in which the properties of a mass
diifer from those of its molecules; the chief of these is,

that some properties are emergents, not resultants.

G. H. Lewes, Probs. of Life and Mind, II. iv. § 49.

emergently (e-mer'jent-li), adv. As occasion
demands; on emergence; by emergency.
The iiarticnlars, whether of case or person, are to be con-

sidered occasionally and emeroentbi by the judges-
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), II. 387.

emergentness (e-mer'jent-nes), n. The state
or (puility of being emergent. [Rare.]
emeiil (em'e-ril), n. [Earlier form of emery,
q. v.] It. Emery.

Whose fJersey's] venoni-hatintr gronml
The hard'ned emeril hath, which thuu abn lail dost send.

Drayton, I'olyolbion, i. 53.

2. A glaziers' diamond,
emeritedt (e-mer'i-ted), a. [< L. emeritus, hav-
ing served out one's time : see emeritns.] Re-
tired from the public service after serving a full

term.

I had thehonour to lay one of the first foundation stones
of that royal structure, erected for the reception and en-
couragement of emerited and well-deserving seamen.

Evelyn, III. vii. § 15.

emeritus (f-mer'i-tus), n. and n. [L. emeritus,
having served out one's time (originally ap-
plied to a soldier or public functionary who
had served out his time and retired from the
public service); as a noun, one who has served
out his time, pp. of eniereri, serve out one's
time, also obtain by serN-ice, < e, out, + mereri,
serve, earn, merit : see merit.'] I. a. Having
served out one's time; having done suflBcient
ser\-iee ; discharged with honor from the per-
formance of public duty on account of infirmity,
age, or long service, but retained on the rolls

:

as, a professor emeritus; a rector emeritus.

Even after he fJosiah Quincy] had passed ninety, he
would not claim to be emeritus, imt came forward to brace
his townsmen with a courage and warm them with a fire

younger than their own. Lowell, Study Windows, p. 97.

n. «.; pi. emeriti (-ti). 1. In Font. hi.<.t., a
soldier or public functionary who had ser\-ed
out his time and retired from service. Such
servants were entitled to some remuneration
answering to modern half pay. Hence— 2.
One who has ser\-ed out his time or done suf-
ficient service: one who has been honorably
discharged from public ser\nce or from a public
office, as an officer in a university or college,
usually with continuance of full or partial
emolument. [Kare.]
emerodif, emeroidt, ». [ME. emeraude, emc-
rowde, etc., < OF. emmeroide, < L. Juemorrhois,



emerod

a hemorrhoid: see 7(eniorr7iOJ<?.] Obsolete forms
of liemorrhoid.

The men that died not were smitten with the emerodi.
1 Sam. V. 12.

emerod-t, n- An obsolete foi-m of emerald.

-An t:merod estiniuted at 50,000 crowns.
Xorlh, tr. of Plutarch, LUe of Augustus.

emeroudet, «• A Middle English form of em-
cralil. Chaucer.

emersed (e-mersf), a. [< L. emersus, pp. of

f /«< rgere, rise out : see emerge.'^ In hot., stand-

ing out of or raised above water; raised par-

tially above surrounding leaves: applied to

the capsules of mosses.
emersion (e-mer'shon), n. [< L. as if *cmer-

!<iii(ii-) (for which emecsHS, acomingout),< emer-

gere, pp. emersus, evaerge: see e»;ffv/e.] 1. The
act of emerging; emergence: chiefly used in

contrast with immersion, etc.

The mersinn .-ilso in water and the emersion thence, doth

figure oui- death to the former, and receiving to a new life.

Barrow, Doctrine of tlie Sacraments.

Emersion upon the stage of authorsliip. De Quincei/.

The theory of slow emersion and immersion of conti-

nents and i.slands— some of them, at least— cannot yet

be overthrown. Scieiwe, VII. 303.

2. In astron. : (a) The reappearance of a heav-
enly body after an eclipse or occultation ; also,

thetime of reappearance: as, the emersion of

the moon from the shadow of the earth; the
emersion of a star from behind the moon, (h)

The heliacal rising of a star— that is, its reap-

pearance just before simriso after conjunction
with the sun. Pliny, Nat. Hist, (trans.), xviii. 25.

Emersonian (em-er-s6'ni-au), o. and ". I. a.

Of, pertaining to, or resembling Ralph Waldo
Emerson, an American philosopher and poet
(1803- 18S2), or his writings.

To be Emerstmian is to be American.
N. A. Rev., CXXXIX. 106.

Displaying in "conversations" the Einersoniati jewels

and transcendental wares. Alhenceam, No. 3152, p. 372.

n. «. An admirer of Ralph Waldo Emerson
or of his writings ; a follower of Emerson.

It is irritating to tlie Etneraonians to be compelled to

admit tliat his strain has any essential quality.

The Century, XXVII. 930.

emery (em'e-ri), «. [Formerly cmeril (the form
)iii<rii being accom. to mod. F. inieri); = D.
amuril, < OP. emeril, mod. F. cmeril and emeri

= Sp. Pg. csmeril (= G. schmcrgcl, schmirgul,

smirgel = iSw. Dan. smcrgel), < It. smcriytio

(with dim. term.), < Gr. auvpir, aiuinq (also o/i?/-

pir, as if < aiiav, wipe, rub), emery.] A granu-
lar mineral substance belonging to the species

corundum, which wlien pure consists of alumi-

na with slight traces of various metallic o.\ids.

Emery, however, is in general not pure corundum, Ijut me-
chanically mixeii with more or less magnetite or lieniatite.

It occurs in very hard nodules or amorphous masses in vari-

ous parts of the world, I)ut the eliief supply comes from Asia
Minor and the Grecian archipelagrt. Its pi-incipal use is

in grinding aTid polishing glass, stone, and mut^il surfaces.

For use the stone is usually crushe<l t^i a powder of varying
degreesof (Incne.ss, which Is attached as a coating to paper,

cloth, wood, etc. The sidiil st^jne itself, howcvir, is some-
times used, worked int^i suitahle shape. — Corn emery,
the coarsest grade of emery, used Jn machine-work.

emery-board (r'm'e-ri-bord), «. Cardboard-
pulp iiiixcil witli emery-dust and cast in cakes.

emery-cake (ein'e-ri-i<ak), n. A preparation
of emery u.seil iijmn the surfaces of l)ulT- and
Kla/.e-whecls. It is compo-ied of emery mi.xed
with Hui't and beeswax.
emery-cloth (iMn'e-rl-kh')th), «. A fabric coated
with hot glui^ and dusted with powdered emery,
used for sinootliiiig metallic surfaces.

emery-paper (ein'e-ri-pfi'per), n. Paper pre-

pnnd fiki- erinTy-cInlh.

emery-stick (I'm'o-ri-stik), n. A stick covered
with emery-gniin.s or eniery-dust, used for fa-

cing or polisliiiig metal surfaces.

emery-stone fein'c-ri-slon), n. A mixture of

gum sliiliiir- and emery or emery and clay,

us'il for enic'ry-wheelH.

emery-wheel (em'e-ri-liwel), n. A grinding-
nr pi>liHliiiig-wh<?el llie face of wliidi is coated

with emery, is covered with emery-dolh or em-
ery-paper, or is fonned of omery-stoiie. Homi'-
liinis calji'd rorunfluni'irliril.

Eme8af''m'e-sii),H. [Nli. (KabrieiuH. lHn:!),< I,.

Ewsii, <ir. "Vjiinn, ii city of Hyria, now IJemn.^

The typical genus of the family ICmrsiitii: K.

UmiiipKH is a eotiimoii species in the United
Htiites.

emesid (em'e-sid), a. and n. I. a. Pertaining
to or having the characters of the family l]mr-

Kiilie: as, an cmcxit/ bug ; an c»ic»i(i fauna. 1'.

II. Vhlcr.

II. n. Ouo of the Jinwsidai.
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Emesida (e-mes'i-da), n.jil. Same as Emesin(V.

Emesidae (e-mes'i-de), «. pi. [NL., < Emesa +
-Kte.j A family of heteropterous insects, of the

redmioid group, characterized by the extreme-

ly slender body, with filamentous middle and
liind legs, and spinous fore legs adapted for

seizing.

Emesins (em-e-si'ne), n. pi. [NL., < Emesa +
-(H<r.] The typical subfamily of Emesida', hav-

ing a single claw on the fore tarsus. Also
Emesida.
emesisl (em'e-sis), n. [NL., < Gr. Ifitmc, a vom-
iting, < E/ihiv, vomit: see emetic.'] In pathol.,

the act of vomiting; discharge from the stomach
bv the mouth.
Emesis- (em'e-sis), n. [NL. (Fabricius, 1808).

Cf. Emesa.] In ^ooY., a genus of butterflies, of

the family Eri/cinida-. E. fatima is the typical

species, and there are several others, all South
American.
emett, «. An obsolete form of emmet.

emetia (f-me'shi-ii), n. [NL., < emet{ic) + -ia.]

Same as emetine.

emetic (f-met'ik), a. and ». [Formerly emeticl;

;

= F. emetique = Sp. emetico = Pg. It. cmetico, <

L. emeticus, < Gr. cuetikoi;, causing vomit, < i/ie-

roc, vomiting, < ciieiv (-y/ *Fffi-) = L. romcre, vom-
it : see vomit.'] I. a. Inducing vomiting.

The violent cmetick and cathartick properties of anti-

mony. Boyle, Works, II. 123.

Emetic weed, the Lobelia injlata, a plant possessiiig

powerlul emetic qualities, and a noted quack medicine in

some parts of the Inited States.

II. n. A medicine that induces vomiting.

Indirect emetics, which excite vomiting by their action

on the niedidla oblongata, act also on other parts of the

nervt>us system. (Juain, Med. Diet.

emetical (e-met'i-kal), a. [< emetic + -al.]

Same as emetic. [Rare.]

emetically (e-met'i-kal-i), adv. In such a man-
ner as to excite vomiting.

We have not observed a well-prepared medicine of duly
refined silver to work emeticalhi even in women and girls.

Buijle, Works, I. 330.

emeticize (f-met'i-siz), v. t.; pret. and pp. emet-

icized, ppr.' emetici:ing. [< emetic + -i::e.] To
cause to vomit. Also spelled c/He(ic/s<'. [Rare.]

Eighty out of the 100 patients became thoroughly ill

;

20 were unaffected. Tlie curious part of it is that, with
very few exceptions, the 80 emeticise.d subjects were men,
while the strong-nerved few who were not to be caught
with chaff were women.

Philaileliiliin. Led;icr, Dec. 31, 1S87.

emetine (em'e-tin), n. [< emct{ic), in allusion

to its emetic action, + -iiie-.] An alkaloid found
in ipecacuanha, and forming its active princi-

ple. It is white, pulverulent, and bitter, soluble in hot
water and alcohol, and in large doses intensely emetic.

In smaller doses it acts as an expectorant, and in still

smaller ([uantities as a stimulant to the stonuich. Also
niirlid.

emetOcathartic(em'e-t6-ka-thar'tik), a. and n.

[<rmilic + cdlliiirtic] I. a'. In jHcrf., producing
vomiling and purging al tlie same time.

II. II. In )»((/., a remedy producing vomiting
ami jiurging at the same time.

emetology ( em-o-tol'o-ji ), n. [< Gr. l/in-og, vom-
iting (Ace emetic), + -^o)/a, < 'M}tiv, speak: see

-otogi/.] The medical study of vomiting and
emetics.

emetomorphia (om"e-to-mflr'fi-ii), «. [L., < Or.

iiiiTiir, viiniiling (.see emetic), + NL. morphia.]

Same as ajinmorphine.

emeu, «. See emu^.

6meute ( V. pron. a-met' ), n. [F. , a disturbance,

riid, < \,. cmiita, I'em. of emotiis, pp. of emorcre,

move, si ir, agitate, disturb : see emore, emotion.]

A seilitious commotion; a riot; a tumult; an
outbreak.

emew, ". See cmu^.

E. M. F, In elect., a coiiinion alibreviatiou of

eleclriimiitire force.

In a circuit of uidfonn tcmporature. If metallic, the

HUiiL id the !:. M. I', is zvm by the Becond law of thermo-

,|y]ianiic». .\aliire. XX.\, UK:.

emfortht, preii. A Middle English contracted

form of rri nliirlh. Chancer.

emgalla, emgallo (cni-garil, -6), n. [Native

African.] The wart-hog ol southern Africa,

I'hacoehecrn.i alhiopicns.

emicantf (em'i-knnl), a. [< I,. emicnn(l-}s, pjir.

nS rniiriirc, break forth, sjiring oul , hccome cnii-

spicuons, < e, out, + nnriirr, (piiviT, sparkle:

see mica.] Beaming forth; si»nkling; Hying

off like H|>arks ; issuing raiiidly.

Ili're thou alndghtv vigour dl.Nt exiTt

;

Which .mu-aol did llilii and llial way dart,

ThruUKh the black boMtun of the empty space.

Sir Jt. Mackinare, Creation, vll.

6migr6

emicationt(em-i-ka'shon), n. [ili. emicatio{n-),

< cm/c«)c, break forth: s,ee emicant.] A spar-

kling; a flying off in small particles or sparks,

as from heated iron or fermenting liquors.

Thus iron in aqua fortis will fall into ebullition, with
noise and emi^atiuii. Sir T. Browiw, Vulg. la-r., ii. 5.

emiction (e-mik'shon), n. [< L. e, out, + mic-

tio(n-), minctio{n-),< mingere, jip. mictns, minc-

^»«, urinate: see micturition.] 1. Sameasmic-
turitidii.— 2. Urine. [Rare in both uses.]

emictory (e-mik'to-ri), a. and n. [As emic-

tion + -or]/.] I, a. Promoting the flow of

urine.

II. ".; p\. emietories (-ri?.). A medicine which
promotes the flow of lu-ine.

emiddest, Jireji. A Middle English form of

amidst.

Emidosaurii, n. pi. See Emydosauria.
emigrant (em'i-grant), «. and n. [= F. (Emi-

grant = Sp. Pg. It. cmigrante (=D. G. Dan. Sw.
emigrant, n.), < L. emigran{t-)s, ppr. otemigrarc,
move away, emigrate: see emigrate. C{. immi-
grant.] I. <(. 1. Moving from one place or eoim-
try to another for the pm'pose of settling there

:

as, an emigrant family : used with reference to

the country from which the movement takes
place. See immigrant.— 2. Pertaining to emi-
gration or emigrants: as, an emigrant ship.

II. n. One who removes his habitation from
one place to another for settlement ; specifi-

cally, one who quits one country or region to

settle in another.

Along the Sussex roads, in coaches, in waggons, in fish-

carts, aristocrat emigrants were pouiing from revolution-

ary France. E. Doivden, Shelley, I. 7.

We are justified in taking the elder Winthrop as a type
of the leading einiyrants, and the more we know him. tiie

more we learn to "reverence his great qualities, whether
of mind or character.

Lowell, Oration, Harvard, Kov. 8, 1S86.

Boimty emigrant. See i<o»ii(.v.—Emigrant aid so-
cieties, in C. .S. tiisl., societies formed in the northern
I'nited states by opponents of the extension of slavery,

especially in l.s51. to a^si^t free-state emigraids to K'nnsoa

with tlie means of niaintaining tluiiisi Ives ai;aiii.st the op-

position of slavelioMin;^ iininigrants into that Teiritury.

emigrate (em'i-grat), v. i. ; pret. and pp. emi-

grated, ppr. emigrating. [< L. emigralus, pp.
of emigrarc, move away, remove, depart from a
place, < e, out, + migrare, move, remove, de-

part: see »((;/)Y//e. Ci.iinniigratc] To quit one
country, state, or region and settle in another;
remove from one country or region to another for
the purjiose of residence: as, Europeans cmi-

;/wte to America ; the inhabitants of New Eng-
land emigrate to tho Western States.

The elilT-swallow alone of all animated nature emigrates

eastward. Lourlt, Fireside Travels, p. 99.

From Kussia none can emijfrate without permission of

the czar. Encyc. Brit., \UI. 176.

The Puritan settlers of New England einiyrated at in*

Unite pain and cost for the single purpose of founding a
truly christian government.

A. A. Iladye, in New Princeton Rev., III. 39.

= Syn. Inimiyrate.eU'. Hoc iiiiyrale.

emigratet,". [<^J.cmigr(ltn.1,pp.•. seethe verb.]

Having wandered forth; wandering; roving.

Hut let our souls emiyrnte meet,
And in abstract t-mbraces greet.

(iaytun, N.itcs on Don Quixote, p. 228.

emigration (em-i-gra'shon), n. [= D. eniigratie

= (t. Dan. Sw. cinigritlion, < F. emigration =Sp.
emigrarion = Pg. einigraedo = It. eniigrazione, <

LIj. eniigratiiHn-), a rcinoval from a place, < Ii.

cinigrari;mo\e away, emigrate: see cmigntle.]

1. Removal from one countiy or region to

another for the imrjiose of residence, as from
Euroiio to America, or from one section of the

United States to another.

1 bear that there are i-onsiib-rablo ewiyralioiis from
Kiai ; and that iiiaiiy, ciuiltiiig that viduplnoiis eliinate

and that seductive fin-ean lil)crly, have taken refuge in

the frozen regiona, and under the liritish despot Imu of

Canada. Burlre, Itev. in France.

2. A body of emigrants: as, the Irish «H(.(7)"n-

tion.— 3. A going beyond or out of tho accus-

tomed ])lace.

For however .Testis hail some extraoriliniiry transvedn-

tlons and nets of emiynitinn beyond the limes of bis even
and ordinary eonversation. vet it was but seldom.

,ler. ruiilio; Clvat Kxemplar, .\n Kxlioilation, § 12.

It Is doubtful Hhether there is any addition caused by
rmiin-ntion of white eorinlscles from the blood N'essels.

I'roe. Hoy. Soe. , X X X \' 1 1 1 . 91

.

emigrational (cm-i-gra'shon-nl), a. [<cniigra-

liiin -f -«/.
I

Kclal iiig to cniigratiou.

emigrator leiii'i-gra-(iir), n. l<einigrate + -or.]

An emigrant. | Kiire.]

dmigr^ (a-mo-gni'), » ['''•> ]'!>• "f mnigrcr, <

] J. emigrarc, omigraUi: seo emigrate.] An emi-



6migrd

grant: applied specilic.ally to tlioso persons,
cliiully royalists, who bccamo refugees from
Franco during tlio revolution vvliieh ))C'gan in

1789.

A (iecrec of the cuiiventinii luul iswticil against Talley-
rand (iuiitly his stay in Englunil. He was an rinini't'.

Kueijc. Ilrit., XXni. 31.

Emilian (e-mil'ian), rt. [< It. EiiiiUa (see def.),

so called from tlio Via Emilia, <. L. Via JEmilia,

a road (an extension of the Via Flaminia) whieh
ti'aversed the lieart of Cisalpine Gaul, built by
M. AimiUus Lepidus, Koman eoiisul, 187 li. c]
Relating or pertaining to Emilia, a eouiparti-
inento or general geographical division of the
liingdom of Italy, lying north of the Apennines
and soutli of the Po, and named from the an-
cient Via iKmilia, or /Emilian Way, whieh
passes through it. It comprises the northern
part of tlie former Papal States (the Romagna)
and the former duchies of Parma and Modena.
eminence (em'i-nens), H. [= D. cminciitii- = (i.

vmiiicnz = Dan. eminence = Sw. emincns, < OF.
I'inincncc, F. eminence = Pr. Sp. eminencia = It.

cmincma, < L. cmineiitia, excellence, promi-
nence, <. eminen(t-)s, excellent, prominent, emi-
7ient: see eminent.'^ 1. A part rising or pro-
jecting beyond the rest or aliove the surface;
something protuberant or prominent; a pro-
jection: as, i\ie eminences on or in an animal
tody. See phrases below, and eminentia.

They must be smooth, almost imperceptible to the
touch, and without ciMieP euiinmice or cavities.

Vrnden, tr. of Dufresnoy's Art of Painting.

Specifically— 2. A conspicuous place or situ-

ation; a prominent position; especially, a hUl
or height of ground affording a wide view.

Ashe hail lived, so he died in public; expired upon a
cross, on tile top of an eminence near Jerusalem.

Bp. Atterburi/, Sermons, II. i.

The temple of honour ought to be seated on an emi-
nence. Burke,

3. Elevation as regards rank, worth, accom-
plishment, etc.; exalted station or repute;
more generally, a high degree of distinction in

any respect, good or bad : as, to attain eminence
in a jirofession, or in the annals of crime.

The emiiirnre of the Apostles consisted ill their power-
full preatiiing, their unwearied labouring in the Word,
their unquenchable charity.

Mlltaa, On Def. of Humb. Remonst.

High on a throne of royal state . . .

Satan exalted sat, by merit raised
To th.at bad eminence. Miiton, P. L., ii. 6.

Where men cannot arrive at eminence, religion may
make compensation by teaching content. Tillotson.

Whatever stonus may rage in the lower regions of soci-

ety, rarely do .any clouds but clouds of incense rise to the
awful eminence of the throne. Irving, Granada, p. 22.

4. Supreme degree. [Eare.]

Whatever pure thou in the body enjoy'st
(And pure thou wert created), we enjoy
In eminence. Milton, P. L. , viii. 624.

5. In the Rom. Cath. Ch., a title of honor at-

tached by a eonsistorial decree of 1630 exclu-
sively to cardinals and to the master of the
Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem: usually
witli a capital.

H'is Eminence was indeed very fond of his poet.

Bp. Ilurd, Notes on Epistle to Augustus.

Lmiis (turns haughtily to the Cardinal). Enough

!

Your eminence must excuse a longer audience.
Butiver, Richelieu, iv.

Articular eminence of the temporal bone. See nrfiVu-
I'lr. - Canine eminence. sie.-nHiin.— Collateral emi-
nence. Sf<- <'.//r(f.'/vf/.— Eminence of Doy^re, in nnnf.,

the small rlevatioii at the point nf tiic niu^t.lr libel' wbeie
the nervi'-lil)er entt-is tlie sarcolfinina. — Iliopectineal
ernlnence. see iliniiei-lineid. =SJT1. 1. Ilei!4lil, elevatiirli.

eminency (em'i-nen-si), n. [Early mod. E.
also rmincncie ; as eminence: see -eitce, -encii.}

Same as eminence. [Now rare.]

The late most grievous cruelties . . . occasioned the
writing of the enclosed letters to his majesty, and these
other i:o your eminency. Mitton, To Cardinal Mazarin.

His eminencie aboue others hath made him a man of
Worship, for hee had neuer beene prefer'd, but that bee
was worth thousands.

Bp. Earle, ilicro-cosmogr.aphie. An Alderman.

The glory and emiwneie^ of the Divine love, manifested
in the incarnation of the Word eternal.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. ISSJi), I. 28.

You are to become a body politirk, using amongst your-
selves civil government, and are not furnished with per-
sons of special eminenctf above the rest.

John liobin-^nn, in New England's Memorial, p. 28.

eminent (em'i-nent), a. [Early mod. E. also
emijnent; = D. G'.'Dan. Sw. eminent, < OF. emi-
nent, F. eminent = Sp. Pg. It. cminente, < L.
eminen{t-)s, prominent, eminent, excellent, ppr.

18!)9

of cmincrr, stand out, project, excel, < c, out, +
mincre, project, jut. Cf. imminent, prominent.']

1. Prominent; standing out above other things;
higli; lofty. [Now rare.]

Thys Citie of .fherusalem ys a ffayer Kmynent Place,

for it Btonilith vpon suche a groundc. That fiom wlielis so
ever a man comyth thcr he must ncdys lUicende.

Tvrkinfjton, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. ."i/.

Both sides of the Kings (^liariot were adorned with
Images of gold and silucr ; two lieing most eminent among
tlieni; the one, of Peace, the other, of Warre.

J'urchag, Pilgi'image, p. :i73.

Misehief, 'gainst goodness ailn'cl, is like a stone,
Ciinatuially iur'e d up an eminent hill.

Whose weiglit falls on our beads and iniries us.

Fletcher {and annlfier), Queen of Corinth, iv. 4.

The two children . . . tumbled laughing over the
grassy mounds which were too eminent for the short legs
to bestl'idc. Ilawtkorm', Doctor Crimshawe, i-

2. High in rank, office, worth, or public esti-

mation; conspicuous; highly distinguished:
said of a person or of his position: as, an emi-
nent station; a,n rmineut historian or poet. It

is rarely used in a bad sense.

Censure is the tax a man pays to the public for being
eminent. Swift, Thoughts on Various Subjects.

These objections, though sanctioned by emimnt names,
originate, we venture to say, in profound ignorance of the
art of poetry. Macavlay.

3. Conspicuous; such as to attract attention
;

manifest: as, the judge's charge was charac-
terized by eminent fairness; an eminent exam-
ple of the uncertainty of circumstantial evi-

dence.
Those whom hist thou saw'st

In triumph and luxurious wealth are they
First seen in acts of prowess eminent
And great exploits. Milton, P. L., xi. 780.

The avenging princiide within us will certainly do its

duty upon any eminent breach of ours, and make every
flagrant act of wickedness, even in this life, a punishment
to itself. Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, II. xvi.

4. Supreme; controlling; unrestrained by high-
er right or authority: chiefly in the phrase emi-
nent domain {vfhieh. see, under domain). = syn. 1.

Elevated.— 2. Illustrious, Renowned, etc. ^ec .famtms.

eminentia (em-i-nen'shi-a), n.
;

pi. eminentia;

(-e). [L., eminence: see e)«(/it««'.] Inanat.,

an eminence ; a prominence ; a prottiberance.
— Eminentia capitata, the head of a l)one ; specihcally,

the radial head of the humerus. Also called capitellum
aiui eapitulum. Sec cut under Crt2>//e//)o/i.— Eminentia
Cinerea, tlie lower iiruniinent portion of the ala cinerea.
— Eminentia iliopectinea, the iliopectineal eminence.
—Eminentia intercondylea, the spine of the tibia.—

Eminentia papillaris, pyramidalls, "r stapedii, the
pyramid of tlie tyinpaniini.— Eminentia syinphysis,
the prominent lower liorder of the middle of the chin, one
of the most marked features of man as distinguished from
other mammals.
eminential (cm-i-nen'shal), fl. [< eminence (L.

eminentia) + -«?.] 1. Containing or pertain-

ing to something eminently.— 2. In amit., per-

taining to an eminentia; prominent or protu-
berant— Eminential equation, an equation whieh by
means of indeterminate coefficients expresses several in-

dependent equations.

eminently (em'i-nent-li), adv. 1. In an emi-
nent degree ; in a manner to attract obsei-va-

tion ; so as to be conspicuous and distinguished
from others: as, to be eminently learned or use-

ful.

They in whomsoever these vertues dwell eminently need
not Kings to make them happy, but are the architects of

thir own happiness. Milton, Eikonoklastes, xxi.

The highest flames are the most tremulous ; and so are
the most holy and eminently religious pei-sons more full of

awfulness and fear. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 72.

Wlien two races, both low in the scale, are crossed, the
progeny seems to be eminently bad.

Darwin, Var. of Aninl.als and Plants, p. 21.

2. As used by the older philosophical writers,

in the highest possible degree; perfectly; abso-

lutely; in a sovereign manner: said especially

of the production of an effect by a cause in-

finitely superior to it.

emir (e-mer'). «• [Also -written emeer, and, esp.

in ref. to present rulers ha\'ing this title, ameer,

amir; = D. G. Dan. Sw. emir = F. emir = Sp.

emir, amir = Pg. emir = It. emiro. < Turk, amir
= Pers. Hind, amir, < Ar. amir, emir, a com-
mander, ruler, chief nobleman, prince: see
ameer, and cf. admiral.'] 1. Among Arabs and
other Mohammedan ]ieoples, a chief of a family
or tribe ; a ruling prince. See ameer.

The book of Job shows that, long before letters and arts

were known to I<inia, these vexing questions were debated
. . . under the tents of the Iduuiean emir.v.

Maeaulay. \'<in Kanke's Hist, of the Popes,

2. Specifically, a title sometimes given to the
descendants of Mohammed.
An emir by his garb of green. Byron, The Giaoiu-.

emissitious

3. In Turkey, with a sjiecific designation of
ofiice or duty, a head of a dc^parlmcnt of gov-
ernmenl ; a chief officer.

emirate (<'-mer'at), «. [< emir + -ateS.] The
oflice or riiiik of an emir.

emissarium (em-i-sa'ii-um), n.; pi. emin.iaria

(-ii). [Nl<., neut. of L. emi.tsaritoi, taken in lit.

sense: see imissary.'] In anat., an emissary
(def. II., 3); specifically, an emissary vein
Emissarium Santorlni. oi emissarium parletale.
^ev eniixxtiey leinK, iiihIct einissnry.

emissary (eni'i-sa-ri), ". and n. [=F. emin.saire

= Sp. emiiurio = Pg. It. eminsurio, n., < L. emis-

sarius, sent out (as adj., first in LL.), as a noun,
a scout, spy, emissary, inLL. also an attendant,

< L. emittere, jip. emi.sau.'i, send out: see emit.]

1. a. 1. Emitting; sending out; furnishing an
outlet.— 2. Of or pertaining to one sent on a
mission; e.xploring; spying.

You shall neither eat nor sleepe;
No, nor forth your window peepe
With your eniissarie eye,

B. Jiinson, Underwoods, No. 8.

Emissary veins (emissaria Santonni), the veins travers-

ing the cranial walls, and connecting the veins on the
outside of the skull with the sinuses of the dura mater.

II. ". ;
pi. e/Hi.wrtn'ra (-ri/,). 1. A person sent

on a mission, particularly a private mission or
business ; an agent emjiloyed for the promotion
of a cause or of his employer's interests: now
commonly used in a bad or contemptuous sense,

and usually implying some degi'ee of secrecy or
chicanery.

P. jnn. What are emissaries?
Tho. Men employed outward, that are sent abro.ail

To fetch in the t-omniodity,
B. Jonson, Staple of News, i. 1.

Its [popery's] emissaries are very numerous, and very
busy in corners, to seduce the unwary.

Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, I. xv.

Christian communities send forth their emissaries of
religion and letters.

D. Webster, Speech at Plymouth, Dec. 22, 1820.

2. An outlet for water; a channel by which
water is drawn from a lake: as. the cmi.s.sari/ of

the Alban lake.— 3. In anat., that which emits
or sends out; a vessel through which excretion
takes jjlace; an excretoiy oremunctory: chiefly

used in the plural. Also emissarium. =Syn. 1. Spy,
Emissary. ,\ spy is one who enters an enemy's camp or
territories to learn the condition of the enemy ; an emis-
sary may be a secret agent employed not only to detect
the schemes of an opposing party, but to influence their
coxmcils. A sjni in war must conceal his true character,
or he may suffer death if detected ; an emissary may in
some eases be known as the agent of an adversary without
incurring similar hazard,

emissaryship (em'i-sa-ri-ship), »!. [< emissary
+ -ship.] The oflice of an emissary. B. Jon-
snn.

emissilet, «• That may be east or sent. Bailey,

1727.

emission (f-misU'gn), H. [= F. emission = Sp.
emision = Pg. emissao = It. emissione, < L.
emissio{n-), a sending out, < cmissns, pp. of
emittere, send out: see emit.] 1. The act of
emitting, or of sending or throwing out ; a put-
ting forth or issuing: as. the emission of light

from the sun or other luminous body ; the emis-
sion of steam from a boiler; the emission of pa-
per money.

Because Philosophers may disagree
If sight emission or reception be.

Shall it be thence inferr'd I do not see?
Dryden, Hind and Panther.

Plants climb by three distinct means, by spirally twin-
ing, by clasping a support with their sensitive teudrils,
and by the emission of aerial rootlets.

Darwin, Origin of Species, p. 182.

2. That which is emitted, or sent or thrown
out.

An inflamed heap of stubble, glaring with great emis-
sions, and suddenly stooping into tlie thickness of smoke.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), 1.23.

Speciflcally— (a) In finance, an amount or quantity of
any representative of value issued or put into circulation

;

an issue : as, the entire emission (of coin, bank-notes, or
the like) has been called in or redeemed : the first, second,
and third emissions of United States notes issued during
the civil war. (b) In physial.. a discbarge, especially an
involuntary discharge, of semen.— Tlieory Of emission,
Newton's tlieory of the nature of light as being an emis-
sion of particles fl-om the luminous body. .Also called
the corpuscular theory. .See liyht, and undulatory theory,
under undulatory.

emissitioust (em-i-sish'us), a. [^i'L.emi.fsitius,

better emissicins, send out {oculi emissicii. pry-
ing, spying eyes), < emissu.<i, pp. of emittere,

send out.] Looking or narrowly examining;
prjing.

Malicious nia-ss-priest. cast back those emissitious eyes
to your own infamous chair of Rome.

Bp. Hall, Honour of Married Clergy, ii § 8-



enussive

emissive (f-mis'iv). a. [< L. emissus, pp. of
eiiiitteie, send out {see emit), + -ive.'] 1. Send-
ing out ; emittiBg ; radiating, as light.

But soon a lieam, emigsire from above.
Shed mental day, and touch'd the heart with love.

Brooke, tr. of Tassos Jerusalem Delivered, i.

2. Pertaining to Newton's explanation of light

by the theory of emission. See emission.

The other two theories e<iually suppose the non-exis-
tence of a vacuum; according; to the einh^iiv or corpus-
cular theor}', the vacuum is filled hy the matter itself of
li^ht. lieat.'etc. n'. li. Grove, Corr. of Forces.

Emissive power, radiatins power.

emissivity (em-i-siv'i-ti), n. [< emissifc +
-iti/.'i Emissive or railiating power. [Rare.]

The emLssivity of a body for any radiation is equal to
the absorptive power for the same radiation at any one
tejuperature. Tait, Light, I 309.

emissory (em'i-so-ri), a. [< NL. as if *emis-
sorius, < ML. emissor, one who sends out, < L.
emissus, pp. of emittere, send out.] Sending or
eonveyiug out ; emissive,

emit (e-mif), r. t.; pret. and pp. emitted,

ppr. cmittitiij. [= F. emcttre = Sp. emitir =
Pg. xmittir = It. emettere, < L. cinittcre, send
out, emit, < c, out, + mittere, send: see mis-
sile, etc. Cf. admit, umit~, commit, dcmif^, de-

mit^, dimit, permit, remit, transmit.'] 1. To send
forth; throw or give out; vent: as, fire emits
heat and smoke ; boiling water emits steam

;

the sun and stars emit light.

The dying lamp feebly emits a yellow gleam.
Gokhmith, The Bee, No. 4.

While yon sun emits his rays divine.
Miekle, tr. of Camoens's Lusiad, ii.

A baker's oven, emitting the usual fragrance nf sour
bread, IJaiettiorne, Miirble Faun, v.

A body absorbs with special energy the r.ays which it

can itself emit. Tymiall, Ligiit and Elect., p. Ts.

2. To let fly; discharge ; dart or shoot. [Rare.]

ray sacred Rev'rence to Apollo's .Song ;

Lest wrathful the far-shooting God emit
His fatal Ari-ows.

Prior, tr. of Second Hymn of Callimachus.

3. To issue, as an order or a decree ; issue for
circulation, as notes or bills of credit.

That a citation be valid, it ought to be decreed and
emitted by the judge's autliurity. Ai/ti/e, I'arergou.

Nostateshalt . . . emit bills of credit.
ConMitution of United States, Art. i. § 10.

To emit a declaration, in Scots criminal law, in tiie

case of a person susiiected of having committed a crime,
to give an.account of himself before a magisti-ate. usually
the sherilf, which account is taken down in writing and
m.ide use of at the trial of the accused.

emittent (6-mit'ent), a. and h. [< L. cmit-
t)ii(l-)n, ])pr. of emittere, send out: see emit.]

I. u. Euiitting; emissive. [Rare.]

II. «. One who or that which emits.

They did it [bleeding one animal into another) yester-
day before the society, very successfully al.so, upon a bull-
ma-stitf and a spaniel, the former being the emittent, tlie

otiier the recipient. Bo;/te, Works, VI. 237.

emmanch^ (o-mon-sha'), «. [F., pp. of cmman-
i-li) r, jiut a handle on, haft, < en- + vKinche, a
liiiTiille, haft, = Sp. Pg. man(/o = It. maiiico, <
.Mlj. iiianicits (cf. equiv. dim. L. manicitla), a
liiuidlo. < L. mantis, hand.] In her.: (a) Hav-
in;,' a handle: said of a weapon, as an a.\, when
tlii- liead and the liandle or staff are of diilereiit

tinctures, (h) Decorated with a doublet: said
of the fieUl.

emmantlet ("o-man'tl), v. t. [< cm-- + mantle.']

1. 'i'n i.ovir as with a mantle; envelop; pro-
tect.

Ttie world, and this, which by another name men have
tliotixhtKoofl to call heauen(uii(ier the jtouriM'JHcuiul bend-
ing cope whereof ull thluifH am cmmfintetteU niul covered).

llollaiul, tr. of riiny, 1. 1.

2. Toplaeoroiind,byway of fortification; cou-
striK't as a dcfr'nso.

I'.'-sidcH the wjillH that he caused to be built and rjnmnn-
l,-tl.il about otlier lownn. llolfftwt, tr. of IMiny, xxix. 1.

Emmanuel (e-man'ii-ol), w. 1. See Immanncl.
— 2. An oiiituient mucli used in (lie latter part
of the sixteenth century, compoHcd of lierlis

lioilid ill wine, and linving piteh, siiot, mastic,
<'lc., nfterward aildeil.

emmarblet (e-tniir'l>l), r. t. [<f;M-l + marhlr.]
'I'd iiiip.ii-t to or invest witli tlio (|iuilities of
Miiirlile ; liarden or render cold like inarblu.
Also cnmarblc.

Thou doedl emmarlitr the proud hnrt of her
\\hoHe love before their life they doe Jirefer.

Sitennrr, In Moniinrof l>ivc. I. i:i;i.

emmeleia fem-e-)(Vyji), ». \<. fir. hii/i'/nn, hur-
inoiiy, uiiiHon,< l/iNi'/i/i, hiinnoiiioiiM, in uiiiHon,

< iv, in, + iii'or, Hong, harmony.] In tir. viusii-

:

(a) Oonaonancc; concord; harmony. (//)Afor-

1900

mal tragic dance, or the music with which such
a dance was accompanied.
emmenagogic (e-meu-a-goj'ik), a. Of or per-
tainini; to au emmenagogue; promoting men-
struation.

emmenagogue (e-men'a-gog), «. [= F. emmena-
yoi/uc = Sp. emenagogo = Pg. It. emmenagoijo, <

NLi. *emmenagogus, < Gr. euur/va, menses (neut.

pi. of l/i/i)/vo(, montlily, < cv, in, + ^lr/^ = L. men-
sis, a month), + aju; of, leading, drawing forth,

< ayciv, lead.] A medicine that promotes the
menstrual discharge.

emmeniopathy (e-men-i-op'a-thi), n. [< Gr.
i/iio/va, menses, + midog, suffering, < -affeiv, suf-

fer, feel.] In pathol., a disorder of menstrua-
tion. Dnnglison.

emmenological (e-men-o-loj'i-kal), a. [< em-
nii iiolagi/ + -ii--al. ] Pertaining to emmenology.
emmenology (em-e-nol'o-ji), ». [< Gr. ciijiiiva,

menses (see cmmeitiigogiic), + -'/.oyia, < '/Jyiiv,

speak: see-oloiji/.] That special branch of med-
ical science which deals with menstruation.
emmer-goose (em'er-gos), n. Same as ember-
goose.

emmet (em'et), n. [Early mod. E. also cmet,
cmot; < ME. emet, emcte {also cmotc, cmottc, cm-
mottc, cmnttc, appar. simulating ME. forms of
moth: see motli, mad'^, maggot), earlier anicte

(^ontr. amte, ampte, ante, > mod. E. ant), < AS.
aimete, donette, *emctc, au emmet, ant : see fur-
ther imder an /I, the common form of the word. ]

An ant.
Tile parsimonious emmet, provident
Of future. Milton, V. L., vii. 485.

As well may the minutest Emmet say
That Caucasus was rais'd to pave his Way.

Prior, Solomon, i.

emmet-himter (em'et-hun"ter), n. A name of
tlie wryneck, lynx torquilla. Montagu. [Lo-
cal, Eng.]
emmetrope (cm'e-trop), n. [As cmmetrop-ia .']

A ])ersou with eyes normal as regards refrac-
tion.

emmetropia (em-e-tro'pi-a), n. [NL., < Gr.
ifiimrpo^, in measure, jiroportional (< cv, in, +
ftcTpov, measure), + ijrp (utt-), eye.] Normal
power of accommodation, in wliich the light
from a luminous point at any distance from the
eye not less than 10 or 12 centimeters (3.9 or
4.7 inches) can be focused to a point on the ret-
ina. Also emmctroptj.

emmetropic (em-e-trop'ik), a. [As emmetro-
pia + -jr.] Pertaining to or characterized by
emmetropia.

The state of refraction may deviate in two ways from
t\\fi emmetropic condition. ,/. S. Wells, Dis. of Eye, p. 49y.

The normal or emmrtropie eye adjusts itself jierfectly
for all distances, from about live iiulies In inliiiit.\. It

niakes a jierfcct image uf objects at all these distances.
Le Coiite, Sight, i). 47.

emmetropy (e-met'ro-pi), n. Same as emme-
tropia.

The eye of which we have been speaking is the normal
or perfect eye. This normal condition is calleil emmet-
ropil. Le Conle, Sight, p. 4i;.

emmewt, immewt (e-, i-mu'), r. t. [< cm-t.
jw-l, + «/(;«)-.] To confine in a mew or cage

;

mew; cooi> up; cause to shrink out of siglit.

Also cnmciv, inmcw.

This outward-sainted deputy,—
Whose settled visage an<i deliberate word
Nips youth i' the hcaii, and follies doth emmew,
As falcon tbitli the fowl,— is yet a devil.

SIdlk., >l. for M., iii. 1.

emmonsite (cm'on-zit), n. [After S. F. /•;/«-

iii'iii.s, :i gi-i)l()gist.] A doubtful feiTic tellurite
I'roTri I lie vicinity of Tombstone, Arizona.
emmovet, ''. '. Sec emorc.

emodin (ciii'ii-ilin), n. lu chem., aglucosido (0]^,
H]|,( )5), ci'yslalliziu),' in oraiigc-yellow prisins,
I'liiind in the bark of buckthorn and in tiio root
of ilinb.-irb.

emollescence (I'm-o-les'ens), «. [< L. c, out,
+ molleseire, inceptive of niollire, softc^n: see
emollient.] In a body beginning to melt, that
dogrei' of softness which alters its shape; the
lirst or lowest deyree of fusion.

emolliate (e-inorial), r. I.; pret. and pp. rmol-
IkiIiiI, ]t\ir, I molliiilinii. [Irreg. < \,.rni'ilhri (pp.
I iniilliliis), Horicn : see rinollirnt.\ To sol'lcn;

render elfeminato. [Ware.]

Kmolliiiteil by four ciMitui'lrs i.f Itonian doniiiiulion, (lie

Itelui,' rnloiilcH bad forgotten tlii'lr juiHtllle valour,
Pinkerton.

emollient(e-moryent), a. and n. [= F. rmolHrnt
= H\). emoliinle = V'g. ]t. emolliinir, < ]j. emolli-
en(l-)s, p|ir, of emollirr. soften, < i , out, + miil-

/ir<;, soften, <. mollis, nofI : Heamollirnl, moll ify.]

emotion

1. a. Softening; making soft or supple; ser\--

ing to relax the solids of anything.
The regular supply of a mucilage, more emollient and

slippery than oil itself, which is constantly softening and
lubricating the parts tliat rub upon each other.

Paleii, Nat. Theol., viii.

II. n. A therapeutic agent or process which
softens and relaxes living tissues, as a poultice
or massage. The word was formerly applied to
the so-called demulcents.
The fifth means is to further the very act of assimilation

and nourishment : which is done by some outward emol-
lients, that make the parts more apt to assimilate.

Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 69.

emollitiont (em-o-lish'on), n. [< L. asit'emol-
lilio(n-),<. cmollirc. fiotien: see emollient.] The
act of relaxing or of making soft and pliable.
[Rare.]

All lassitude is a kind of contusion and compression of
the parts— and bathing and anointing give a relaxation
or emollition. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 730.

emollitivet (e-mol'i-tiv), a. and n. [< L. emol-
litits. pp. of cntollirc. soften (see emollient), +
E. -ire.] I. a. Tending to soften; emollient.

They enter likewise into those emollitirc or lenitive
piastres which are devised tor the sores of the head.

Holland, tr. of I'liiiy, .xxxvi. 21.

II. n. An emollient.

The misselto is a great emoUitive; for it softeneth, dis-

cusseth, and resolveth also hiird tumors.
Holland, tr. of Pliny, xxiv. 4.

emolument (e-mol'ii-ment), n. [= F. emolu-
ment = Sp. Pg. It. cmoliiniento, < L. emolu-
mentiim, einolimcntnm, efl'ort, exertion, what is

gained by labor, profit, gain, < cmoliri, effect,

accomplish, < e, out, + moliri, exert oneself:
see amiilisli, demolish.] 1. The profit arising
from office or employment; that which is re-

ceived as a compensation for services, or which
is annexed to the possession of office, as salary,
fees, and perquisites.

The deanery of Christ Church became vacant. That
otiice was, both in dignity and in emolument, one of the
highest in the University of Oxford.

Mncavlay, Hist. Eng., vi.

2. Profit; advantage; gain in genei'al; that
which promotes the good of any jierson or
thing.

Fronts liy s.alt pits, milles, water-courses (and whatso-
euer emoluments grew by them), and such like.

liolinshed, Dcscrip. of England.

Nothing gives greater satisfaction than the sense of
having dispatched a great deal of business to the public
emolument. Tatler.

Some of Mr. Whitelleld's enemies aflFeoted to suppose
that he would apply these collectiims to his own private
emoluohiit. Franklin, Autobiog., p. 107.

= Syn. 1. Hemuncration, pay, wages, stipend, incouic.—
2. I'.ciKllt.

emolumental (f-mol-u-men'tal), a. [< cmohi-
nicnt + -III.] Producing profit; useful; profit-

able; advantageous. [Itare.]

The passion of his nuijesty to encourage his subjects in
.ill that is laudable and truly eiuohimenlnl of this nature.

L'rehin, Sylva, To the Header.

emongt, j>rcp. An obsolete form of among.
At last far off they many Islaiides spy
On every side lloting the (loodes emomi.

Spenser. F. Q.'. II. xii. 10.

emongstt, emongestt, prep. Obsolete forms of
amoni/sl.

And Cupid still emongest them kindled lustfuU fyrcs.

Spemcr, F. Q., III. i. 39.

emonyt, ». A comiption of anemone.
emotion (e-mo'shon), «. [= F. I'motion = Sp.
emonon = Pg. emoi;ao = It. emo:i<i\ie, < L. as if

'iinoli(i{n-), < rmolus, pp. of emorere, iiuive out,
inovcawiiy.rcniovc. sliru)i, agitnle: Sfi'intore.]

If. I'lxoiteddr uniisuiil motion
; disturbed move-

ment.
I think nothing need to be said to encourage It Ibnlh-

lug in cidd Wilier I, lunvided this one cant ion be iiseil.lbat
be never go into I he wnter. when exercise has at all warni'd
him or left any eouttiim in his blooil nr pulse.

I.oeke, r.diiialion, § .S.

2. An agitated or aroused, and usually disi inct-

ly pleasurjibli' or painful, stnte of mind dii'ccted

toward sonic oli.jecl ; teelinicully, .'t scnsulidii
excited by an idea and (iirccli'd lowiird iin oli-

.ject, and accompanied by sonic bodily <'ommo-
tioii, sncli as blusliing, freinliliiig, wecjiing, or
some sliglitcr ilislnrliiincc iinl iiuinircst to a
second iiiirly. Inder vlobnl euiollon nil the niuscles
of lilt.' body iniiy be iiireclcd. but llw. iiiiist comiiion cirectn

are til llie expiessioii of the face the nioutli, (^yc8, and
nose, miiiied In the order of their expressiveness. 'J'ho

vol(;e Ik also generally lltfectcil.

The BtlrrlngH of jirldi', vanity, covcloiisneHs, iiiipiirity,

diRContent, resentment, these Hueceed each other tlinnigh
the day In miuiientary emotions, and are known to lllm.

./. //. Newman, I'aruchlul Sermuns, 1. 4!;.

I
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empasstic, empestic (em-pcs'tik), a. [Also,

less |ir(i|i., I iiiii'iislic; < Gr. CfiTratannf/, 80. rix''''/,

Die art of embo.ssiuf<, < qinawnc, struck in, em-
bossed, < iimaieiv, strike in, stanij), eniijoss, < h,

in, + -aie'iv, strike. Of. anapcfit.] Stamped,
embossed, or inlaid, as work in 7iietal.

empairt (em-jiar'), V. and n. An obsolete foi-m

ol' iniiiiiir. Spenser.

empaistic (etn-piis'tik), a. Same as empwstic.

empale', empaled, etc. See impale, etc.

empale-'t (iiii-pal'), ('. <. [< e»j-i + jiafc^.] To
eause to grow pale.

No Ijluoilk'sa malady empaies their face. G. Fletcher.

empanel, empannel (em-pan'el), v. t. See im-

empanelment, empannelment (em-pau'el-
i]ieii(), II. i^C'i! iiiiimiichiK'iit.

]irodueing emotion; subject to emotion: as, an empanoply (em-pan'o-pli), )'. t.; pre t. and \>\>.

emotion

It has l"'™ usual with iwychologists to confound emo-

(io«/t with tvL-liWri, tiL-cailsL' iiitL'iisu fecliug is esHcntial to

ciii'ili<ui. ihit, strictly speaking,', a statu of emvtiini is a

ciitiiiili'tL' statL* (tf inind, a jisycliosis, aiiti not a psychical

ik-Miiiit, if wo may so say. J, Ward, Uncyc. Jlrit., XX. 72.

Mrllnw, im-lanrlioly, yet not mournful, the tone Bl;cnled

to ;;uHn up out. ot ih'c di'i-p wril of licitzihall's lu'iirt, all

.sliCi»Lil in its iiroioumicst finotiuii.

Itaa'tliorne, .Seven Cahles,

-Syn. 2. Trepidation, Tremor. i;ic. ^Qearfitaluui.

emotional (e-mo'shon-al), a. [< emotion +
-tit.\ 1. iVrtaining ' to or of the nature of

emotion.

Whatever mor.al henellt can he effected liy education
nnist be elfecteii hy an education wliich is emotiuiuil lather

than perceptive. //. .'^peticer. Social Statics, p. 3S4.

It is niuitimuil force, not iiitellectu.al, tliat luinjis out
exceptional results. L. /"'. Ward, Dynam. .Sociol., II. .ODS.

2. (Iharaeterized by emotion ; attended by or

cinotidiinl poem ; an emotional temperament,

(ircat intellect ... is not readily united witli a larfie

enuiliimai nature. A. Bain, Corr. of l-'orces, p. SliG.

3. Kiiiploying ajipeal to the emotions; aiming
at tile prodtietiou of emotion as an object: as,

till ciiiiiliiiiiid orator or harangue.

emotionalism (e-mo'shon-al-izm), 11. [< cmo-
tiimiil + -isin.^ 1. The character of being
I'uiotional, or of being subject to emotion; ten-

dency to emotional excitement.

Chinrliism and Moralisni place the essence of Christian-

ity in action, and Eiuotionalism puts it in feeling.

J. F. Ciurkc, Orthodoxy, p. 31.

2. The practice of working upon the emotions
;

the disposition to substitute superficial emotion
for deeper feeling or right purpose.— 3. The
expression of emotion.

emotionalist (e-mo'shon-al-ist), n. [<

turning; to itself.

Tile dog . . . does
our facial emotionali

The Century, XXX. 205.
pair. Chaucer.

i not possess our faculty of imitation, gmpeirema (em-pi-re 'mil), n. See cmpirema.

Alien, and Neurol, (trans.), VII. 165. empeoplot (em-))e'pl), r.V. [< em-l + people.) 1

emotioned (e-mo'shond), a. [< emotion + -erfS.]

Allected by emotion. [Rare.]

As the youn;; chief th' affecting scene surveys,

How all his form th" emotion'd soul Ijetrays !

Scott, Essay on Fainting.

emotive (f-mo'tiv), o. [< L. emotus, pp. of

cniorere, niove (see emotion), + -ice] Produ-
cing or marked by or manifesting emotion; of emperesst, empericet.

an emotional character.

To him display the wonders of their frame,
His own contexture, where eternal art,

Eitwtioe, pants within the alternate heart.

Brooke, Universal Beauty, iv.

Jlinds of deep emotive sensibility are apt to feel pained,

even exasperated, by scientific explanations which decline

tile iniavnnary aid of some incomprehensible outlying

agency iRit cxprcssitde in terms of experience.

G. II. Lewes, Prolis. of Life and Mind, II. ii. § 1.

emotively (e-mo'tiv-li), adv. In an emotive
iininncr. George Eliot.

emotiveness (e-mo'tiv-nes), n. The state or

quality of being emotive. [Rare.]

The Tuore exquisite quality of Deronda's nature— that
lieenly perceptive, sympathetic emotiveness which ran
along with his speculative tendency.

George Eiiot, Daniel Deronda, xl.

emotivity (e-mo-tlv'j-ti), «. [< emotive + -itij.']

Tlie <-apacity or state of being emotive; emo-
tionality. [Rare.]

Sensitivity and eiiiotieiti/ have also been used as the
scientific terms for the capacity of feeling.

Ilickok, ilentul Science, p. 17ti

emovet (f-mov'), r. t. [Less correctly potwocc,

< L. emovcre, move out, move away, move, agi-

tate, eto.,< c, out, + inorcre, move: see more.]

To move; arouse to emotion.

One day. when him high corage did emmove.
As wont ye knightcs to seeke adventures xvilde,

He pricked fortli his puissant force to prove.
Spenser, F. Q., II. i. 50.

^Vhile with kind nattire, here amid the grove,
\\'c pass'd the harmless sabbatli of our time,

What to disturb it could, fell men, emove
Your barbarous hearts ?

Thomson, Castle of Indolence.

Empetrum
of India. In western speech the sovereigns of Turkey,
Chijia, .lapan, etc., arc called enii>erors.

Under existing international arrangements the crowned
heads of liuropc take precedence according to the date of

their accession, and their rank is precisely the same,
whether tlicir style is imperial or royal. But the proper
meaning of eiii/ieror is the chief of a confederation of

states of which kings arc mendjers.
Fncye. Bril., XXIII. 417.

3. In zoiiL: (a) Inentnm.: (1) One of several

large sphinxes or moths: as, the jjeacock emjie-

ror, Haturnia pavoiiia. (2) One of several largo

butterflies of the family yijinpiialida- : as, the
_

purple emperor, the jjopular name in (jreat

Britain of Apaturu iris, also called tlie purple

empaiioplied, ppr. einjninojityiiKj. [< cm-l
panoply.^ To invest in full armor.

The lists were ready, Empanopli^d and plumed
We enter'd in, and waited, fifty there.

Opposed to fifty. Tennyson, Princess, v.

emparadise ( I'm-par'a-dis),?!. t. See imparadi.se.

emparchment (em-piirch'ment), V. t. [< 6'«i-i +
purcliiuent.'] To write on parchment. [Anonce-
word.]

I take your Bull as an cniparchmented Lie, and hum it.

Carlyle.

emparkt(f'm-pUrk'),i'.t Seeimparlc. Bp. King.

emparlauncet, «. See imparlance.

empasm (em-pazm'), n. [< Gr. c/iirdaaeiv, sprin-

kle in or on, < en, in, + iruaatw, sprinkle.] 1.

A jiowder used to remove any disagreeable
odor from the person.— 2. A cataplasm.

empassiont (em-pash'on), V. t. See impassion.

See impas-

To furnish with inhabitants; people; populate.

W'e know 'tis very well empeopled.
.Sir T. Browne, Vulg. En-., i. 6.

To settle as inhabitants.

He womlred much, and gan enquere . . .

What unknowen nation there empeopled were.
.Spenser, F. Q., I. x. 56.

H. Obsolete forms of

eiiijire:

emperilt (em-per'il), V. t. See imperil.

emperisht (em-per'ish), v. t. [< e/n-l + perish.'i

To destroy; ruin.

His fraile senses were emperisht quight.

And love to frenzy turnd, sith love is frantieke higlit.

Spenser, F. tj., III. vii. 20.

emperor (em'p6r-or), n. [Early mod. E. em-
perour; < ME. emperour, emperur, empiaronr,

cmperere, < OF. empereor, F. empereur = Pr.

emperador = Sp. Pg. emperador = It. impera-

torc, < L. imperator, inperator. OL. induperator,

a military commander-in-chief, ruler, emperor,

< imperare, inperare, command: see empire.']

It. A commander-in-chief; a supreme leader

of an army or of armies.

To Agamynon thai gitfen the gouernaimce hole,

ifor worthiest of w it tliat worship to haue :

And ordant hym Emperour by opyn assent,

With power full plavn the iiepuU to lede.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3670.

2. The sovereign or supreme nUer of an em-
pire: a title of dignity conventionally superior

to that of king: as, the emperor of Germany
or of Russia. See empire. The title emperor, first

assumed (with consent of the senate>by Julius Csesar,was

held by the succeeding rulers of the Roman, and after-

ward of the Western and Eastern empires. The line of

emperors of the West terminated in .\. l>. 476, but the title

was revived in SIX) hy Charlemagne, who thus laid the

foundation of the elective Holy Roman Empire (which see,

under empire). The last of his successors had, before hia

abdication in ISOG. adopted the title of hereditary emperor
of Austria. The king of Prussia was crowned emperor
of Cermany in 1&71- Peter the Great of P.ussia assumed
the title in 1721, and the ruler of Bnizil in 1S22; and it

was held by Napoleon I. and Napoleon III. of France. In
1876 Queen Victoria of England was proclaimed empress

11. l<.
emo- _

lional + -i.it.'] 1. One'whb is easily overcome empasslonatet (om-pash'ou-at), a.

by emotions; a person subject to or controlled ..^innate.

by emotion. empastet (em-pasf), v. t. See impaste.

The stiff m.aterialist is not educated for a sound investi- empathema (em-pa-the'ma), n. [NL., < Gr.
gator any more than tlie limp emotionalist iu-alli/e, in a state of emotion or passion, < iv,

N. A. Rev., c.\LI. 262.
j^^^ j^ ^^y^^^ suffering, passion.] In piMoL,

2. One who endeavors to excite emotional feel- ungovernable passion. £. C. Jl/a»», Psychol.
ing; one who appeals to the emotions rather Jled., p. A5.

thiin to the reason or conscience. empatronizef, «'. t. See imjjatronise,

emotionality (e-mo-shgn-al'i-ti), «• [< en'o- empawnt, f. t. See impawn,
liiiuid -¥ -it;/.] The quality of being emotional empeacht, v. t. See impeach.
or of expressing emotion; emotionalism. empearl (em-perl'), v. t. See impearl.

English which lias once been in Italian .acquires .an empechet, V. t. See impeach.
aliiti wliich it does not perhaps wholly biseiii re- empeirot, '». t. A Middle English form of im-

fly.

Tawny Emperor [/ipatura hersc).

larva, dorsal view ; c, pupa, lateral view; i/, male butter*
with partial outline of female.

I All natural size.)

hujh-Jlier; the tawny emperorj A. herse. See
Apaturu. (h) In oDiith., one of sundry birds

notable of their kind, (c) Alarc^ebou of Cen-
tral America, Boa imperator^ probably a variety

of the Boa constrictor Emperor-fish. Same :\s

emperor of Japan.— "EmpeiOT gOOSe, Pliiliiri<' cnnagica,

a hamisomc spet-ies of Alaska, with tlie plumage liarrud

truiisvris. ly ami the head in part whitt*.— Emperor
moth, a liaii.hume species of moth {Saturnin jiuvonia).

— Emperor of Japan, a chfetodontoid fish, IJviacanttnut
imptraior, of an oUloiiy form, with a spine upon the pre-

Empcror of Japan {Holacanthus imperator').

operculmn. It inhabits the seas of southern Japan, is re-

splendent in color, and notaljle for its savory flesh. Also
called <»j;»t'ror-n".s7(.— Emperor pengruin, Apienodt/tes
im}>eyator or /orst(^n', tlie l;iry;est known species of peu-
gnin.— Emperor tern, the American variety of the Cas-
j)ian tern. Stirna tsrhe'irara impeiator.— Purple em-
peror, tawny emperor. See def. 3 (a) (2). =Syn. 2. Mon-
arch, t'tc. 'Scv j-rinc'.

emperorship (em'per-or-ship), n. [< emperor
+ -shi}).^ The rank, oMee, or power of an em-
peror.
They went and put him [Napoleon! there ; they and

France at large. Chief-consulship, Emperorship, victory
over Europe. Carlyle.

The flinperomhip was to have been hereditaiy in his

ff'harleinagne'sl family, but by the year 90) his posterity
. . . wastxtinct. Stillc, Stud. Med. Hist., p. 170.

empery (em'per-i), n, [Early mod. E. also cm-
ptrif ; < ilE. emperie, ewperi/e, < OF. emperie,

var. of empire, empire: see emj^ire.'} Empire;
power; government.

Oh. niiserj'.

When Indian slaves thirst after eutpern.
Liiyt's Dominion, iii. 4.

I rose, as if he were my king indeed,
And then sate down, in trouble at myself.
And struggling for my wnnian s empery.

Mrs. Browning, Aurora Leigh, viii.

empestic, a. See empo'stic.

Empetraceze (em-pe-tra'se-e), 7i. pi. [NL., <

EinpctndH + -acc(v.'] An order of low. shrubby,
heath-like evergi-eens, with small polygamous
or dia?cioiis apetalous flowers and drupaceous
fl'uit. There are only 4 species, belonging to the 3 gen-
era Empetrum, Corema, and Ccratiola. The attinities of

the order are obscure, but it is usually placed near the
Eiiphorf-iacrtr.

Empetrum (em'pe-trum), n. [XL., < Gr. ip-E-

r()<n\ a roek-plant, as saxifrage, neut. of fu:rcrpof,

growing on rocks, < kvj in, on, + rrerfto^j a rock:
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see pier, pefro-.] A genus of low, heath-like emphatical (em-fat'i-kal), a

shrubs, of 2 species, the type of the natural or- ' '
r,^i,__i„t„ „„,

der Empetracea: ; the crowberry or crakebeny.
i'. niijrum is a native of bogs and inouutaiiis in the cooler

and ai-c-tic portions nf the northern hemisphere. Its black

berries are sometimes eaten. £. rubrum, with red belTies,

is found in the extreme sonlhern part of South America.

emphaset (em-faz'), v. t. [< emphasis.'} To
emphasize.

Frank. I . . . bid you most welcome.
Ladu F. And I believe your most, my pretty boy.

Being so emphased by you. B. Joiison, New Inn, ii. 1.

emphasis (em'fa-sis), w. [= F. empliase (> D.

G. empliasc = Dan. emfase = S\v. emfas) = Sp.

enfasis = Pg. emphasis = It. enfasi, emphasis,

< L. emphasis (in pure L. sigiiijiaitio(n-): see

signification), < Gr. fu?"ff'f, an appearing in, out-

ward appearance, a showing or letting a thing

be seen as in a mirror (reflection, image), or as

involved, hence, in rhet., pregnant suggestion,
emphasis, <

empire

1. Same as fm- emphyteuticus : see emplnjtcutic.'i In Horn, law,

ukutic. [Obsolete or i-are.]— 2t. Apparent; one who held lands by emphyteusis; an em-

obvious phvtputa.

ItiscommonlyerantedthatemMn"':a;eolour3arelisht EmphytUS (em'fi-tus), II. [NL.,< Gr. if^VTOi,

itself, modified by refractions. Boi/Ic, Colours, ingratted, inserted: SCO emphijtcusis, ana imj),

emphatically (em-fat'i-kal-i), adv. 1. With
empliasis or stress of voice.— 2. Significantly

;

forcibly ; in a striking or impressive manner.
— 3. Conspicuously; preeminently.

The condition of the envious man is the most emphati-

cally miserable. Steele, Spectator, No. 19.

He was emphatlcnllii a popular writer. Macaulaij.

The doctrine that religion could be destined to pass

through successive phases of development was pronouuL-ed

to be emphatically unchristian. Lecky, Rationalism, I. l!i;i.

4+. According to appearance; according to im-

pression produced.
What is delivered of their [dolphins'] incurvitymustbe

taken emphaticalb/: that is, not really, but in appearance.
Sir T. Broirne, Vulg. Err., v. 2.

J'.] A genus of hymenopterous insects, of

the family Tenthrcdinida', founded by Klug in

18S1, having short wings with '1 marginal and 3

submarginal cells, filiform 9-jointed antennaj,

indirect indication, siguiheance, —^ ,
-

, . . , , , ^ , • , , ^ mu
iui^ivuv, show forth, < iv, in, + (paiven; show, emphatlcalneSS (em-fat i-kal-nes), n. Ihe

^di. tpaiveadm, appear,) ^jamf, phase, appear- (juality of being emphatic. [Rare.]

anee: see phase.} 1. In rhet.: (a) Originally,

a figure consisting in a significant, pregnant,

or suggestive mode of expression, implying (es-

pecially in connection with the context or the

circumstances under which an oration is de-

livered) more than would necessarily or ordi-

narily be meant by the words used. This figure is

of two kinds, according as it suggests either something
more than is said, or something purposely not mentioned
or professedly not intended. Poets frequently employ it

for the former purpose, especially in similes and epithets.

(6) The mode of delivery appropriate to preg-

nant or suggestive expression ; hence, rhetor-

ical stress; in general, significant stress; spe-

cial stress or force of voice given to the utter-

ance of a word, succession of words, or part

of a word, in order to excite special attention.
Emphasis on a syllable dilfers from syllabic accent by

being exceptional in use, and altering the ordinary pro-

nunciation of the word, either by increasing the stress

on the syllable regularly accented or by transferring the

accent to another syllable : as, a sin may be a sin of o'mis-

siou or a sin of com'mission (instead of omis'sion, com-
niis'siun).

emphlysis (em'fli-sis), «. ;
pi. emphhjses (-sez).

[NL., < Gr. h; in, on, + <p'/.i'i!i^, an eruption, <

(p?d-eiv, break out, boil over.] In mcd., a vesic-

ular tumor or eruption.

emphotion (om-fo'ti-on), m.
;
pi. emphotin (-si).

[JIGr. iiiipoiTtof (also i/Kpureioc iaOiji;), lit. a gar-

ment of light, < h, in, + ^lic (V'""-)i liglit.]

In the Gr. Ch., the white robe put on immedi-
ate! v after baptism; the chrisom.

emphractic (om-frak'tik), a. and n. [< Gr. i/i-

(ppaiiTiKu^, lUcely to obsti'uet, < iu<j>paaaiiv, ob-

struct, block up, < h\ in, + (ppdaneiv, fence in,

block, stop.] I. a. In mcd., having the prop-

erty of closing the pores of the skin.

II. II. A substance which when applied to

the skin has the property of closing the pores.

emphrensyt (em-fren'zi), 1'. t. [< e«i-l -I- phrcn-

sij, obs. form of frenzy.} To make frenzied

;

madden.
Is it a ravenous beast, a covetous oppressour? his tooth

like a mad dog's envenomes and emphrensies.
lip. Hall, St. Paul's Combat.

The )irovince of emfihasix is so much more important emphymat (em-fi'mii), n. [NL., < Gr. tv, in, -t-

thau that of accent that the customary seat of the latter

is transferred in any case wliere the claims of emphanis re-

«iuire it. E. Porter, Rhetorical Delivery, iv.

2. Special and significant vigor or force : as,

emphasis of gesticulation; in general, signifi-

cance ; distinctiveness.

Extei-nal objects stand before us ... in all the life and
emphasis of extension, figure and colour.

Sir W. Hamilton.

= Syn. 1. Emphaftis, Accent, stress. Emphattin i& y:enev-

ally upon a word, but may be upon a combination of words
or a single syllable. Accent is upon a syllable : as, the place

of the accent in the word "demonstrate" is not fixed.

StrecH is a synonym for either emjthaitiji or accent. .See

injlection.

That voice all modes of passion can express

Which marks the proper word with proper stress;

But none eniphatic can that speaker call

Who lays an etinal emphatns on all. Lloyd.

By increasing, tlierefore, the degree of habitual accent

on a given syllable, we can render enipbatic the woid in

whi'h it rtceurs. (J. L. liaymond, Oi-ator's Manual, § ^7.

emphasize (em'fa-siz), v. t.
;

i)rot. and pp. cm-
jihiisiccil, ppr. empha.sisinff. [< cmph(in(i.-<) +
-Kc.} 1. To litter or pronounce with empliasis;

render empliatic ; lay stress upon : as, to cni-

pha.iize a syllable, word, or declaration ; to cm-
/)/i«.vij« a passage in reading.— 2. To bring out

clearly or distinctly; make niiirc obvious or

more positive; give a stronger jierception of.

In winter It (the sea] is warmer, in Bunimer It Is cooler,

than the ambient air, and tUu i\iiti^rtint:ii la emphasized the
farther we get away from the nhorc.

/•op. ,S'ri. Mo., x.xvi. b:t;>.

rnc<|Uft1 powers have nuido iinei|nal opiiortuidties first,

htiwuver iinicli the nne(]ual opportuidties afterwards may
react oil and cmpltasise the situation.

Fortniyldly Uec, N. H,, XI.II. 102.

emphatic ('em-fiit'ik), a. [= l'\ emphatiquc =
; It. cnfniicn (cf.

(fviia, a tumor, a growth, < (jiveadai, grow.] .«.

tumor.
emphysem (em'fi-sem), n. The English form
of rinpliijscma. [Rare.]

emphysema (em-fi-se'inii), n. [NL., < Gr. f/(-

91 cj7///(), aninflation (of the stomach, peritoneum,

etc.), < tHi/ii'oai', blow in, inflate, < (i',in, + ipvadr,

blow.] In jialluiL, distention with air or otlier

gases Interstitial emphysema, the ineseiu-c of air

or other ga.ses in the interstieesof the tissues.— Vesicu-
lar emphysema, tlie iiernianelit dilatation of the alve-

olar passages and infundibula of the lungs, the air-cells

beeoming nl.literattd. .Ms(. lalKd ulriolar retasin.

emphysematous, emphysematose (cm-fl-

scm'a-tus, -tos), a. [< cmiiliiiscniait-) + -ous,

-o.w.]' 1. Pertaining to, cliaraclcrized by, or of

the nature of emphysema; distended; bloated.

— 2. In '"'/., bladdery; resembling a bladder.

emphyteusis (cm-ti-tu'sis), n. [LL. (in Roman
civil law), < tir. e/npi'Tcvaic; (only in Roman use),

lit. an implant ing, < i/iipvTei'Fiv, implant, ingraft,

< f/i(j>vTor, implanted, ingi'afted, inborn, innate

(> ult. E. imp, q. v.), < i/npi-civ, implant, pass.

grow in, < h; in, 4- (pi'tiv, produce, pass, grow.]

In Horn, law, a contract by wliicli houses or

lands were given forever or for a long tei'in on
coiiditioii of their being iinprovod and a stipu-

lated annual rent paid to the grantor. It was
usually fur a jierpetual term, thus correspond-
ing to tlie feudal fee.

We are told tliat with the municipalities bciran the

practice of letting (uit agri veetigales, that is, of leasing

hind for a iieriietuity to a free tenant, at a fixed rent, and
iliuier eirrtaiii ctinilitions. 'I'iie ]dan was afterwards ex-

tensively liidtateil by individual jiroiirlctors, and the ten-

ant, whose relation to the owner had originally been de-

termined by his contract, was sntisrcniently recognised by

the I'nelor iw having himself a i|iialilbd proprietorsiiip,

which ill time lieeame known as Kmplnit'nxin.
Maine, Ani-ielit l,aw, p. 200.

Sp. injVitirii = I'g. emphnlico
ii. emnhatisch = l)a.n. Hw. I mfatisl,),<. (ir. hi<;iii-

, _. . , „,-,..., tit / n'.. J .'. -•,_ emphyteuta (em-fl-tu'la), w. [I.L., < Gr. »//-

<;»;-, rr/,., a teniint by enipliytensis: see cmphy- empightt (em-pif), «• [.<. em-^ + piqht.
Irn.is.

I
111 l!„m. law. n^teimnt by (.niphyteusis.

,,.|,^^,^, ,,^_„^,^ „, „„„ „„„, ,,„,,„•„,„.

emphyteutic (I'm-ti-lu'tik), a. [< LI,, rmphy-
tvnlirn.'i, < cmphyli-nln, i\. v.] Pertaining to em-
phyteuHis; lield on tlie form of tcnnro known
as einjiliyteusiH; taken on liire, for which rent

is to bo paid: as, rniphiilmlir lands.

We have distinct pro.if that what is calb'd In Itonian law
emphiiteutie tenure was in use among tlie Ureeks In the

raseof Haered bind. ('. T. Sewton, Art and Arcbieid., p. Uft.

Emphyteutic loaae. Sanie as Imil n lomjnfS annf'cs

cwlil.b -.-,. iii..l.r l.-(.V.'V

emphyteuticary (em-fi-tfi'ti-ka-ri), n.; pi. rm-
phytculicariea {-rii). [< LL. cniphyteuticarius, <

TiK/tr, (< i/iiprinir, Htem 'einjuiTi-), e(|iiiv. form of t/:

iprivriKiir, cxpressivo, vivid, forcible, < iinjnh'tiv

(t/;^ni'-), show, declaro : neo emphasis.} 1. Ut-
tered, or to b<^ littered, with oinpliasis or stross

of voice: as, the emphalir words in a sentence.
— 2. Forcibly Higniflcnnt ; expresKive ; impres-
sivo: as, an emphnlic gestiire.

When I wish to group our tliri-e homes nnd ihclr names
ill all rmjflmtir. way. It ctrrtainly answers my piirfKwe better
to speak of Angelii an Old Knghind than to speak of Klig-

laiid i\* New Angelii. K. A. Freeman, Ainer. l/'ctfl., p. 2H.

HislKox'slacceptaiieeof oHlee . . . would . , . Iiavebeen
the newt rf/)/»/,rt/ie demonstration of the iiiiloii of all part I'm

against the invaders. Leek\i, Kiik. In 18th Cent., xlv,

=Syn. Expressivo, comcat, cuergotic, itrlklng.

strawberry False-womi {Emphytus macutalus).

1, 2, pupa, ventral and lateral views (line shows natural sire) ; 3.

fly, enlarged i wings on one side detached): 4. larva; 5, fly with

wings closed ; 6. larva curled up ; 7. cocoon : 8, antenna : 9, egg. (4.

5, 6, and 7 natural size ; 8 and 9 enlarged.

)

transverse head, prominent eyes, and a long
abdomen, cylindrical in the male, and broad
and cariuate in the female. The larv.x- have 22 legs,

and are leaf-feeders. The male of E. inaculatug is black,

the female honey-yellow ; its larva feeds on the straw-

berry, and is known in the United States and Canada as

the strawberry false-worm.

Empidae (em'pi-de), H. pi. [NL., contr. of Fm-
pididte, < Enipis (Enijiid-), the typical genus:
see Empis.} A family of tetracha>tous brachy-

cerous flies, of the order Viptcra, containing up-
ward of 1,000 species, mostly of small size, in-

habiting temperate and cold countries. They are

characterized by a globose head with contiguous eyes, a

simple thiril antenna-joint, and lengthened tarsal cells of

the wings. They are very active and voracious, and in

general resemljle the Asilidce. Species of this family may
be seen dancing in swarms over running water in spring-

time. The slender larva; live in garden-mold. Also Em-
pididee and Empides.

Empididae (em-pid'i-de), v. pi. [NL.] Same
as KnijiitliV.

Empidonax (em-pi-do'naks), n. [NIj. (Caba-
iiis, 1855), < Gr. tyCTif {k^ntid-), a mosquito, gnat
(see Empis), + ava^, king.] A large genus of

small Ameri-
can olivaceous
flycatchers, of

the family Ty-

r((H)ii(/(r, inhab-
iting North,
Central, and
South Anieri-

cii, having the
bill and feet

miidcrate in

length among
allied genera,
of meini li'ngth

among related
llycat oilers, tlio

wings iHiiiiteil,

the lailcmargi-
niite, and tlio

plumage mostlv dull-greenish, lour species are

very comnuni wcnullaiid migratory ilisectivoioiis birds of

the eastern fniteil Stales; the Acadian llyeatiber, E.
aeadtcii^: Tniill's. K.trnilli; the least, A'. ?/i(/u"hihw ; and
the yi'lbov bellied. K. llai'ieentrlA.

empiercet (em-pors'), v. t. [< cj»-1 + pierce.}

See inipicrve.

He stroke so hugely with his Ixu-rowd blade.

That it empierst the Pagans burganet.
Spenser, V, t)., II. vlll. 46.

] Pi.xed.

emjn'i

Siiense'r, V. (J., 'V. X. 8.

empire (em'iiir), v. [< MK. empire, empure, em-

p< re (also cmpcric, cmprrye : see empery), < OR
empire (also emjierie), V. empire = Pr. empcri,

enjieri = S)). Pg. It. im}nrii>, < L. imperinm. in-\

peri II ni, e'lini Mill ml, colli rol.doiiiiiiion, sovereign-

ty, a ilciiiiiiiiciii, empire, < iiiipernre, iiiperarc,

coiiimaiid, urder, < (", ill, on, + pariire. maUo 1

ITiiily, oi'iler : see /iniv. ( 'f. i»i/if')'(r(^ etc] 1.

Supreme power in governing; imiieiial power;
i

dominion ; sovereignty.

Traill's Flycatcher tEmfidonax trailli).



empire

Your Maiestie (my most Kvacious Rniiera!;mp) liaiie

kIk'Wi'iI your selfe to all thi' worlii, lor this oiui ami thirty

vean-ssi)aciM>f yourt;loriousr;uu?ie, aboueall other I'rinccs

(»f t'hristtMidoMK', not oiii.-ly fortiinatu, hut also most suf-

Ikiunt vcrtuous and worthy of Einpiir.
PiiUcnliaiii, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 37.

He here stalks

Upon the heads of Romans, and their princes,

FaTuiliarly to empire. B. Jimmm, Sejanus, iv. .'J.

Westward the course of empire takes its way.
Bp. Berkeleif, Arts atul Learning in America.

If we do our duties as honestly and as much in the fear

of Cod as our forefathers did, we need not trouble our-

selves much about other titles to empire.

Lowell, Among my liooks, 1st ser., p. 244.

2. The country, ref;ion, or union of states or

ti'rritories under the jurisdii'tion and dominion
of an emperor or other powerful sovereign or

ijoveriiment ; usually, a territory of greater ex-

tent than a kingdom, whieh may be, and often

is, of small extent: as, the Koman or the Rus-
sian cnijiire. The designation empire has been assumed
111 modern times by some small or homogeneous mon-
iir.hies, generally fiiheiueral ; but properly an empire
is ;in aggregate of edniinereil, colonized, or confederated
st;ites, eiieli with its own government subordinate or tribu-

t;u V to tli:it of the empire as a whole. Such were and are

ullthe great liistorieal empires ; and in this sense the name
i> applied appLoiiriately to any large aggi'egation of sepa-

rate territories uu<ler one monareh. whatever his title may
be: as, the Assyrian, Babylonian, and I'eisian empires;

the empire of Alexander the Great; the IJritish empire,

etc. .See emperor, and Iloly Rvman Empire, below.

3. Supreme control; governing influence; rule;

sway: as, the empire of reason or of truth.

We disdain
To do those servile offlces, ofttimes
His foolish pride and empire will exact.

J5. Jonsoii, Magnetick Lady, iii. 4.

The sword turns preacher, and dictates propositions by
empire instead of arguments.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1S35), I. C90.

It is to the very end of our days a struggle between our
reason and our temper, which shall have the empire over
us. Steele, Tatler, No. 172.

Circle of the empire. See ci'i-rfe.— Eastern Empire, or

Empire of the East, origin.ally, that division of the Ko-
man emj lire wliielihad its seat in Constantinoide. Its final

sejtaration Inini the Western Empire dates from the death
of Tlieodosiiis the Great (A. r>. 395), whose sons Arcadius
and Iloiiitrius received respectively the eastern and west-

ern divisions of the Roman dominion. After the fall of

the Western Empire, the Empire of the East is commonly
known as tlie Byzantine empire. It continued until the

capture of Constantinople by the Turks in 1453.—Empire
City, the city of New York : so called jis being the chief

city of the Empire State, and the commercial metropolis
of the United states. - Empire State, the State of New
York; st.' called frnm its superior iiopulation and wealth
as compuied with the other States tif the Union.— Holy
Roman Empire, tiie German-Roman empire in western
and central ljuo[>e (in later times commoidy styled the
German emi>ire), which, after a lapse of nutre than three
hundred years, reunited a large j^ortion of the territories

formerly belonging to the Western Empire. The lunon of

the German royal and Roman imperial crowns began with
Charles the Great or Charlemagne, king of the Franks, who
was crowned emperor by the Pope at tiome A. D. SOO ; but
the line of German kings who were at the same time Holy
Koman emperors begins properly with Otho the Great,
ci-owiied e[iiperor in 962. Tlie empire was regarded as the
tempor.d fi-rm of a theoretically universal donnnion, whose
si)iritual liead was ttie Pope and the earlier emperors were
eiowtiid at Komi- l>y tlie spiritual rulers of Christendom.
The empire eon tinned under monarehs of the Saxon, Fran-
enntau. and Ilohenstaufen dynasties, passing in 1273 to the
.'Vustrian house of Hapsburg, the memliers of whieh line

remained in uninterrupted possession of the empire from
143s until its flual extinction in 1806. It had long pre-

viously lost the greater part of the external territories

winch had entitled it to be called Roman ; and its final

dissolution was due to the conquests and encroachments
of Napoleon I. (See emperor.) The emperors were elected
by certain of the more powerful German princes called
electors, whose number was definitely fixed at seven by the
Golileii Bull of 1356, and remained at that ninnber with but
sliLdit changes,—The Celestial Empire. See celeatial.

—Westeim Empire, the distinctive desienatinn of the
western iiortinii nf the Koman world after its division into
two iiulependeiit empires in A. P. 395. (See Eastern Em-
pire, above.) Its power very rapidly declined under the
inroads of barbarians and other adverse influences, and it

was finally extinguished in A. ii. 476. =Syn. 1. Sway, do-
minion, rule, reign, government, suprem,acy.

empirema (em-pi-re'ma), n.
;

pi. empiremata
(-ma-tii). [NL., < Gr. as if '"s/melpr/iia, < i/nvei-

jit'tv, be experienced in, < cu-ztipn^, experienced

:

see empiric.^ In logic, a proposition gi'ounded
upon experience. Also spelled emjieirema.

empireship (em'pir-ship), n. The power, sover-
eignty, or dominion of an empire.
England has seized the empireship of India.

J
LUirary May., .July, 18S6.

empiric (em-pir'ik), a. and n. [Formerly em-
pirick ; < OF. empiriquc, F. cmpirique = Sp. em-
pirico = Pg. It. cmpirico (cf. D. G. empirisdi =
Dan. Sw. empirisk), < L. cmpiricits, < Gr. kfnrapi-

nie, experienced (oJ 'EuirnpiKol, the Empirics

:

Bee II., 1), < c/i-eipia, experience, mere experi-
ence or practice without knowledge, esp. in

medicine, empiricism, < Ifirrcipoc, experienced
or practised in, < iv, in, + rrdpa, a trial, ex-
periment, attempt ; akin to irvpo^, a way, < "n-fp,

1903

*nap — Yj.farc, f^o.} I. a. 1. Same as c»i7<!n'-

cal.— 2. Versed in ])hy8ieal experimentation:

ati, an empiric, alchemist.— 3. (_)f or pertaining

to the medical empirics.

It isaci^omited at) error to commit a natural body tnem-
pirie pliysieians. Baerm, Advancement oi Learning, i. 17.

II. n. 1. [cap.'] One of an ancient sect of

Greek jihysicians who maintained that jiractice

or experience, and not theory, is the foundation
of the seicnco of medicine.

.'\moiig the Greek physicians, those who founded their

practicre on experience c:alled themselves empiriee ; those
who relied on theory, methodists ; and those who held a
niiiidlc course, dogmatists.

Fleminy, \'oeab. of Philos. (ed. Krauth). p. 157.

2. An exjierimcntcr in medical practice, desti-

tute of adequate knowledge; au iiTcgular or

unseientilie pliysician; more distinctively, a

quack or charlatan.

It is not safe for the Church of Christ when bishops
learn what belongeth unto government, as empirics learn

physic, by killing of the sick. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, vii. 24.

This is the cairse v/hy empirics and old women are more
happy many times in their cures than learned physicians,

because they are more religious in holding their medicines.
Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 198.

There are ma.ny empiricks in the world who pretend to

infallible methods of curing all patients.

Bp. Attcrbury, .Sermons, II. viii.

Emjnricks and mountebanks.
Shaftesbury, Advice to an ,\utlu)r, ii. § 2.

3. In general, one who depends mainly upon
experience or intuition; one whose procedure
in any field of action or inquiry is too exclu-
sively empirical.

The empiric, . . . instead of ascending from sense to

intellect (the natural progress of ail true learning), . . .

luirries, on the contrary, into the midst of sense, where he
wandei's at random without any end, and is lost in a laby-

rinth of infinite iiarticulars. Harris, Hermes, iv.

Vague generalisations may form the stock-in-trade of

the political empiric, but he is an empin'c notwithstand-
ing. Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Uist., p. 91.

= S3rtI. 2. Mountebank, etc. See quack, n.

empirical (em-pir'i-kal), a. [< empiric + -al.']

1. Pertaining to or derived from e.\perience or

exjieriments ; depending upon or derived from
the observation of phenomena.

In philosophical language the term e»i2«>icrti means sim-

ply wliat belongs to or is the product of experience or ob-

servation. Sir iV. Hamilton.

Now here again we may oljserve the error into wliich

Locke was led by confounding the cause of our ideas with

their occasion. Tliere can be no idea, he argues, prior to

experience; granted. Therefore he concludes the mind
previous to it is, as it were, a tabula rasa, owing every

uotiou which it gains primarily to au empirical source.
J. D. Morcll.

The empirical generalization tliat guides the farmer in

his rotation of crops serves to bring his actions into con-

cord with certain of the actions going on in plants and
soil. //. Spencer, Prin. of Biol., § 28.

2. Derived, as a general proposition, from a

narrow range of obsei-vation, without any war-
rant for its exactitude or for its wider validity.

The empirical diagram only represents the relative num-
ber and position of the parts, just as a careful observation

shows them in the flower; but if the diagram also indi-

cates the places where members are suppressed, ... I

call it a theoretical diagram.
Sachs, Botany (trans.), p. 525.

It is not at all impossible that Henry II. may have been
anujng the luipils of Vacarius ; certjiinly he was more of

a lawyer than mere em/o'rvcaU'ducation ciudd make him.
Stulibs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. W.;.

3. Pertaining to the medical practice of an
empiric, in either of the medical senses of that

word; hence, charlatanieal
;
quackish.

The ej/ii^in'ca/treatmenthe submitted to . . . h.astened

his end. Goldsmith, Bolingbroke.

Empirical certainty, cognition, ego. Idealism, etc.

See the nomis.— Empirical formula or law, a formula

which sulfleiently satislies eei tain oliservatioiis. but whieh

is not supported by any estaliUshed theory or probable

hypothesis, so that it cannot be relied upon far beyond

the conditions of the observations upon which it rests.

Thus, the formula of Dulong and Petit expressing the re-

lation between the temperature of a body and its radia-

tive power cannot be extended to the calculation of the

heat of the sun, since there is no reason for supposing

that it would approximate to the trutll so far beyond the

temperatures at which the experiments were made.

empirically (em-pir'i-kal-i), adv. In an em-
pirical manner; l)y experiment ; according to

exijerience ; without science ; in the manner
of quacks.

Every science begins by accumulating oijservations, and
presently generalizes these empiricalhi.

H. Spencer, Data of Ethics, § 22.

empiricism (em-pir'i-sizm), n. [< empiric +
-ism. See («(/)()(<•.] 1. The character of being
empirical ; reliance on direct exjierienee and
observation rather than on theory; empirical

method; especially, an undue reliance upon
mere intiividual experience.

emplaster

He [RadclifTe] knew, it is true, that experience, the
safest guitie after the mind is prepared for lier instruc-

tions by jirevious institution, is apt, without such prepa-

ration, to degenerate to a vulgar and presiini|)tuou6 em-
piricism. V. Knox, Essays, xxxviii.

At present, he (Baconl reflected, some were content to

rest 111 empiricism and isolated facts ; others ascended
too hastily to first principles. E. A. Abbott, Bacon, p. 314.

Wliat is called empiricism is the application of super-

ficial truths, recognized in a hjose, unsystematic way, to

imniediate and special needs.

L. /•'. Ward, Dynam. Socio!., 11. 203.

2. In mcd., the practice of empirics; hence,
quackery; the pretension of an ignorant per-

son to medical skill.

Shudder to destroy life, either by the naked knife or

by the surer and safer medium of empiricism. Dwiyht.

3. The metaphysical theory that all ideas aro

derived from sensuous experience— that is,

that there are no innate or a priori conceptions.

The terms Empiricism, Empiricist, Empirical, although

eonimonly employed by nietaphjsieians with contempt
to mark a mode of investigation which admits no higher

source than expei-ience (by them often unwarrantably
restricted to Sensation), m.ay be accepted without demur,
since even the flavor of contempt only serves to empha-
size the distinction.

G. H. Lewes, Probs. of Life and Jlind, I. ii. § 14.

empiricist (em-plr'i-sist), n. [< empiric + -/«<.]

1. < )iie who believes in philosophical empiri-

cism; one who regards sensuous experience as

the sole source of all ideas and knowledge.

Berkeley, xs a consistent empiricist, saw that Sensation
shuts itself up within its own llome, and does not include
its object. The object nuist be supidied from witiiout,

and he supplied it provisionally by the name of God.
N. A. Hec, C.XX. 409.

The empiricist can take no cognizance of anything that
trtmscends experience. New Princeton Rev., II. 169.

2. A medical emjiiric.

empirictict, empiricutict (om-pi-rik'tik, em-
pir-i-kii'tik), a. [An unmeaning extension of

empiric] Empirical.

The most sovereign prescription in Galen is but empiri-
cntick. Shak., Cor., ii. 1.

empirism (em'iu-rizm), n. [= F. empirisnic =
Sp. Pg. It. rmjiiri.simi = I). D;in. empirismc =
Sw. empirism, < NL. *em])irisnius, < Gr. eu-ri-

pnr, experienced: see empiric.] Empiricism.
[Rare.]

It is to this sense [second muscular], mainly, that we
owe the conception of force, the origin of which empirism
could never otherwise explain.

G. S. Hall, German Culture, p. 219.

empilistic (em-pi-ris'tik), a. Of or pertaining
to empiricism or to the empiricists; empirical.

[Rare.]

The empiristic view which Helmholtz defends is that
the space-determinations we perceive are in ever}' case
products of a process of unconscious inference.

If. James, 51iud, XII. 545.

EmpiS (em'pis), n. [NL. (Linnasus, 1767), <

Gr. if^TiQ (kfiTvid-), a mosquito, gnat, larva of the
gadfly; cf. .Jp/sl.] The tyjucal genus of the
family Empida:
emplace (em-plas'), v. t. ; pret. and pp. em-
pktrcd, iipr. cmphicing. [< OF. emplacier, jdace,

employ, < en- + placer, place : see place.] To
place ; locate. [Rare.]

They [Iranic buildings] were cmplaced on terraces form-
ed of vast l)Iocks of hewn stone, ami were approached by
staircases of striking and unusual design.

(?. Rau'linson, Origin of Nations, i. 101.

emplacement (em-plas'ment), n. [< F. emplace-
vieiit, <. OF. emplacier, place: see emplace.] 1.

A placing or fixing in place; location. [Rare.]

But till recently it was impossible to give to Vz any
more definite emjt'lacement.

G. Rau'tinson, Origin of Nations, ii. 241.

2. Place or site. Specifically, in .fort. : (a) The space '

within a fortification allotted for the position and sernce
of a gun or battery.

The emplacements should be connected with each other
and witii the barracks by screened roads.

Xature, XXX\^. 30.

()/) The platform orbed prepared for a gun and itsearriage.

emplastert (em-plas'ter), H. [< ME. enplasire,

< OF. emplastre, F. empWre = Pr. emplastrc=
Sp. emplasto = Pg. emplastro = It. empiastro,

impiantro, < L. emplastrum, a plaster, also, in
horticulture, the band of bark which surrounds
the eye in ingi-afting, the scutcheon, < Gr. ip-

—mcrpov (also tffn/.acrpoc) and einr/.acrov, with
or without ^apunKor, a plaster or salve, neut.

of einv'/.aaro^, daubed on or over, < iji'^/.acativ,

plaster up, stuff in, < h; in, + ir/.aaaeiv, form,
mold. XWoT. plaster, q^.x.] A plaster.

The spirits are sodaiidy moved both from vapours and
p.assions, . . . and the parts by bathes, unguents, or em-
plaisters. Bacon, On Learning, iv. 2.

All emplasters applied to the breasts ought to have a
hole for the nipples. Wiseman, Surgery.
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emplastert (em-plas'ter), V. t. [< ME. emplas-
tirii, < UF. emplastrer, F. empUitnr = Pr. em-
plastrar = Sp. emplastar = Pg. emplastar =
It. enipiastruie, impiastrare, < L. emplastrare,

graft, bud, ML. plaster. Cf. Gr. cti-?.aarpnvi;

put ou a plaster, < Ifi-'/.acrpov, a plaster: see

emplaiiter, n. Abbr. plaster, q. v.] 1. To cover
with or as with a plaster; gloss over; palliate.

Par*ie, als fair as ye his name emplastre.
He tSolomonJ was a lecchour and an yclolastre.

Chaucer, Merchant's Tale, 1. 1053.

2. To graft or bud.

The tree that shall emplaslred be therby,
Take of the ^eiuiue, and bark, and therto bynde
This gemme unhurt.

Palladim, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 161.

emplastic (em-plas'tik), a. and ?i. [< Gr. iji-

TT'/.aa-iKoq, stopping the pores, clogging, < i/i-

-'/.aatrew, plaster up, stop up, stuff iu. etc. : see

emplaster, «.] I. a. Viscous; glutinous; adhe-
sive; fit to be applied as a plaster: as, emplas-

tic applications.

n. II. A constipating medicine.

emplastratioat, «. The act of budding or graft-

ing.
Solenipuyte hath empZastracion,
Wherof beforne is taught the diligence.

Palladim, Hnsliondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 165.

empleadt, ''• *• See implead.

emplectite (em-plek'tit), it. [< Gr. cuir'/mTog,

inwoven (see emplectum), + -itv-.l A sulphid

of bismuth and copper, occurring in prismatic

crystals of a gi-ayish or tin-white color and
bright metallic luster.

emplectum, emplecton (em-plek'tum, -ton),

«. [1.., < Gr. iu-zcKTiji; rubble-work, neut. of

cii-'/.cKrog, inwoven, < ijiir'AiKiiv, inweave, en-

twine, entangle, < iv, in, -t- -a-AcKtiv, weave.]
In arch., either of two kinds of masonry in use
among the Greeks and Romaus, and other peo-

ples, (a) That kind of solid masoni-y in I'egular courses

in which the courses are formed alternately entirely of

blocks presenting one of their sides to the exterior and
entirely of blocks presenting their ends to the exterior.

Sometimes the (Etruscan] wall is built in alternate

coursed, ill the style which lias been called emph-'clon, the

ends of the stones being exposed in one course, and the

sides ill the other. G. liawUiimn, Orig. of Nations, i. 114.

(h) That kind of masonry, much used in ancient forti-

hcation-walls, etc., in which tlie outside surfaces on both
aides are formed of

ashler laid in regular
courses, and tlie in-

clos'jil space between
them is tilled in with
rubble work, cross-

stones being usually
placed at intervals,

either in courses or as

ties extending from face



emporium

aa Berlin, Madrid, and I.ihIiihi, \v:is then a mean and ill-

Iniilt market-town, containing umiii- six II immand people.
Miinmliiii, Mist. Kny., iii.

2. A bazaar ; a shop or store tor the sale of a

great variety of articles.

It is iiride, avariee, or voluptnonsness wliicli (IUh our

streets, our i^mpcriums, our tlleatres witli all the Ijustlc of

busiuuss and alacrity of motion.
v. Knox, The Lord's Supper, xxi.

He was clad in a new collection of garments which he
had iiouglit at a large ready-made clothing onpiirium that

niuruing. The Ccntia-y, XXXV. 678.

3t. In unc. ined., the brain, because there all

mental affairs are transacted.

empoundt (em-pound' ), J), t. See impound.

empovert, v. t. [Early mod. E. enpover; < OF.
inijiDi'iir, enpoverir, enpamrir, empovercr, make
poor : see cmporinh and impoverish.'] To impov-
erish.

Lest they should tlicniselves enpover
And be brought into deeaye.

Roy and Barlow, Rede lie and Be nott Wrothe, p. 100.

empoverisht (em-pov'er-lsh), V. t. See impov-

irisli.

empower (em-pou'er), V. t. [Formerly also im-

l><)wcr ; < ein-^ + power.'] 1. To give power or

authority to ; authorize, as by law, commission,

letter of attorney, verbal license, etc.: as, the

commissioner is emjioiocred to make terms.

Him he trusts with every key
Of higliest charge, impuw'rintj hint to Frame,
As he thought best, his whole (Economy.

J. Beaunwyit, Psyche, i. 143.

The Regulating Act . . . empowered the Crown to re-

move him [Hastings] on an aildress from tlie Company.
Macaidaij, Warren Hastings.

2. To impart power or force to
;
give efficacy

to ; enable.

Does not the same force that enables them to heal em-
power them todestroy? Baker, Eell. on Learning.

= Syn. 1. To commission, license, warrant, qualify.

empresario (em-pre-sa'ri-6), n. [Sp. empresa-

rio = Pg. empresario = It. impresario, an un-

dertaker, manager, theatrical manager: see im-

presario.] 1. In parts of the United States

acquired from Mexico, one who projects and
manages a mercantile or similar enterprise, or

takes a leading part in it, for his own profit and
at his own risk, usually implying the possession

anil control of a concession or gi'ant from gov-
ernment in the nature of a privilege or monoj)-

oly.— 2. More specifically, a contractor who en-

gages with the Mexican government to intro-

duce a body of foreign settlers. Also called

hobladore.

empress (em'pres), n. [< ME. empresse, emper-

csse, emperes, emperise, emperice, emprise, itn-

percs, < OF. empcre'is, empereris, empereresse, F.

imperatrice = Pr. emperairitz = Sp. emperatriz

= Pg. imperatriz = It. imperatrice, < L. impera-

trix, inperatrix, ace. -tricem, fern, of imperator,

inperafor, emperor: see e/H^jeroc] 1. A woman
wno rules over an empire ; a woman invested

with imperial power or sovereignty.

Mary, moder, blessyd mayde,
Quene of hevyn, Imperes of helle,

Sende me grace both nyst and daye !

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 358.

And sovereign law, that state's collected will.

O'er thrones and globes, elate.

Sits empress, crowning good, repressing ill.

Sir W. Joties, Ode in Imitation of Alc^us.

2. The wife or the widow of an emperor: in the

latter case called specifically empress dowager.

She sweeps it through the com't with troops of ladies,

More like an empress than duke Humphrey's wife.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., i. 3.

Not Csesar's empress would I deign to prove.
Pope, Eloisa to Abelard, 1. 87.

Empress cloth, a woolen stuff for women's wear, having
a finely repped or corded surface.— Empress gauze, a

fine transparent stuff, made of silk, or silk and linen, and
having a design, usually of a flower-pattern, woven in in

silk.

empresset, i'. i- See impress^.

empressement (on-pres'mon), n. [F., < em-
jires.ier, refl., be eager, bustling, ardent, for-

ward : see impress'^-/] Eagerness ; cordiality
;

demonstrative demeanor.
empridet (em-prid'), r. t. [ME. empriden; < em-l

+ pride] To excite pride in; make proud.

And whenne tllis jonrnee was done, Pausamy was gret-

ly eiopridede theroff, and went into the kynges palace for

to take the uwene Olympias oute of it, and liafe hir with
hym. MS. Lincoln, A. i. 17, fol. 3.

emprintt (em-prinf), ". and v. An obsolete
form of imjyi'int.

emprise (em-priz'), h. [< 'KE. emprise, enprise,

< OF. emprise (= Pr. empreza, empreiza = Sp.
empresa = Pg. empreza, empresa = It. impre.w ;

ML. imprisa, imprisia, impresia), undertaking,
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expedition, enterprise, < empris, pp. of emprerir-

dre, cii)rrendrc= Sp. eiiijirender = Pg. emprelien-

der = It. imprciidere, undertake, < L. in, in, on.

+ ]>rckendere,preHderc, take, seize: hub prchciid,

apprehend, etc., and cf. enterprise, equiv. to em-

prise, but with diff. prefix.] An undertaking;

an enterprise ; an adventure ; also, adventur-

ousness. Also cmprize. [Now chiefly poetical.]

Ye beene tall.

And large of limb t' atchievo an hard emj/rize.

Spenser, I-'. Q., III. ill. 53.

One hundred and Blxty-six lances were broken, when
the emprise was declared to be fairly achieved.

Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., Int.

The deeds of high emprise I sing.

Lang/elloto, Wayside Inn, Interlude.

empriset, i'. t. [< emprise, n.] To undertake.

In secret drifts I linger'd day and niglit.

All liow I nnght depose this cruel king.

That seem'd to all so much desired a thing,

As tliereto trusting I emprised the same.
SackifiUe, Duke of Buckingham, St. 58.

emprisont (em-priz'n), V. t. An obsolete form
of imiirixoii.

emprosthotonos (em-pros-thot'o-nos), n. [<
Gr. iftTipoaOoTovo^, drawn forward and stiffened

(deriv. t/nrpoaBoTovIa, tetanic procurvation), <

l/iirpoGScv, in front, forward, before (< h, in,

+ TTp6aOev, before), + Ttivtiv, stretch, rtivof, a
stretching.] Inputhol., tonic muscular spasm,
bending the body forward, or in the opposite di-

rection from opisthotonos. Also called epistho-

tonos.

emptet, v. An obsolete form of empty.

emptier (emp'ti-er), 11. One who or that which
empties or exhausts.

For the Lord hathe turned away the glory of Jaak6b,
as the glorie of Israel : for the emjjtiers haue emptied
them out and marred their vine branches.

Geneva Bible, Nahum ii. 2.

emptiness (emp'ti-nes), n. [< emjyty + -ness.]

1. The state of being empty; the state of con-

taining nothing, or nothing but air: as, the

emptiness of a vessel.

The moderation of slepe must be measured by helthe

and syckenes, l)y age, by time, by emptyness or fulnesse

of the body, & by naturall complexions.
Sir T. Elyot, Castle of Health, ii.

His coffers sound
With hollow poverty and emptiness.

Shale, 2 Hen. IV., i. 3.

2. Lack of food in the stomach; a state of

fasting.

Monks, anchorites, and the like, after much emptiness,

become melancholy. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 611.

3. Void space ; a vacuiun.

Nor could another in your room have been.

Except an emptiness had corae between. Dryden.

4. Want of solidity or substance.

'Tis this wliich causes the graces and the loves ... to

subsist in the emptiness of light and shadow.
Dryden, tr. of Dufresnoy's Art of Painting, Pref.

5. Unsatisfactoriness ; insufficiency to satisfy

the mind or heart ; worthlessness.

frail estate of human things.

Now to our cost your emptiness we know. Dryden.

Fonn the judgment about the worth or emptiness of

things here, according as they are or are not of use in

relation to what is to conic after. Bp. Atterbury.

6. Want of fmderstanding or knowledge; vacu-

ity of mind ; inanity.

Eternal smiles his emptiness betray.
Pope, Prol. to Satires, L 315.

Knowledge is now no more a fountain seal'd

:

Drink deep, until the habits of the slave,

The sins of emptiness, gossip and spite

And slander, die. Tennyson, Princess, ii.

=S3m. 5. Vanity, hcdlowness, nothingness.

emption (emp'shon), «. [< L. emptio(n-), a
buying, < empttis, pp. of emere, buy, orig. take:

see adempt, exempt, redeem, redemption, etc.] 1

.

Buying; purchase. [Rare.]— 2t. That which
is bought ;

pro-vision ; supply.

He that stands charged with my Lordes House for the

houU Yeir, if he maye possible, shall be at all Faires,

where the groice Emptions shall be bonghte for the

House for the houll Yeir, iis Wine, Wax, Beitfes, Muttons,
Wheite and JIalt. (1512.)

Quoted in Bounui's Pop. Antiq. (1777), p. 360.

emptionalt (emp'sbon-al), a. [< emption + -al.]

That may be purchased.

empty (emp'ti). a. and n. [< ME. empty, emty,

cmti, amti, < AS. a-mtig, emtig, wmetig, emetig.

vacant, empty, fi'ee, idle, < *a'meta, ametta. o-w-

ta, leisure (cf. the verb a'mlian, be at leisure).]

I. a. 1. Containingnothing, or nothing but air;

void of its usual or of appropriate contents;

vacant ; unoccupied : said of any inclosure or

allotted space : as, an cm;);.;/ house or room; an
em2)ty chest or purse ; an empty chair or saddle.

empty
And thaugh the briggc hadiie ben all clene empty it

hadde not be no light thinge for to haue passed.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 288.

Tears of the widower, when he sees

A late-loHt f(n-m that sleep reveals.

And moves his doubtful arms, an(l feels

Her place is empty. Tennyson, In Memoriam, xiiL

At the Round Table of King Arthur there was left al-

ways one seat empty for him who should accomplish the

adventure of the Holy Grail.

Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 124.

2. Void; devoid; destitute of some essential

quality or component.
Art thou thus bolden'd, man, by thy distress.

Or else a rude despiserof good manners,
That in civility thou seem'st so empty f

Shale, As you Like it, ii. 7-

They are honest, wise.

Not emjHy of one ornament of man.
Beau, and FL, Knight of Malta, i. 3.

3. Destitute of force, effect, significance, or

value; without valuable content; meaningless:
as, empty words; empty compliments.

A word may be of . . . great ererlit with several authors,

and be by them made use of as if it stood for some real

being ; but yet if he that reads cannot frame any distinct

idea of that being, it is certain to him a mere empty sound,

without a meaning, and he learns no more by all that is

said of it, or attributed to it, than if it were atllnned only

of that bare empty sound.
Loeke, Conduct of Understanding, § 28.

In nice balance, truth with gold she neighs,

And solid pudding against empty praise.

Pope, Dnnciad, i. 54.

A concept is to be considered as empty and as referring

to no olijeet, if the synthesis which it contains does not
belong to experience.

Kant, Critique of Pure Reason, tr. by Max Muller.

Death and miseiy
But empty names were grown to be.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 366.

4. Destitute of knowledge or sense ; ignorant:
as, an empty coxcomb.

Gaping wonder of the empty crowd.
William Morris, Earthly Paradise, III. 160.

5. Forlorn from destitution or deprivation

;

desolate; deserted.

She [Nineveh] is empty, and void, and waste.
Nahum iL 10.

Rose up against him a great fiery wall.

Built of vain longing and regret and fear.

Dull empty loneliness, and blank despair.
William Morris, Earthly Parailise, III. 369.

6. Wanting substance or solidity ; lacking re-

ality; unsubstantial; unsatisfactory: aa, empty
air; empty dreams; empty pleaaurea.

Frivolities which seemed empty as bubbles.
Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, L

7t. Not burdened; not bearing a burden or a
rider: as, an empty horse.— 8. Not supplied;
without provision.

They . . . beat him, and sent him away empty.
Mark xU. 3.

They all knowing Smith would not retume emptie, if it

were to be had.
Quoted in Capt. John Smith's True Travels, 1. 205.

9. Wanting food ; fasting ; hungry.

My falcon now is sharp, and passing empty.
.Shak., T. of the S., iv. 1.

10. Bearing no fruit; without useful product.

Seven empty ears blasted with the east wind.
Gen. xli. 27.

Israel is an empty \ine. Hos. x. 1.

11. Producing no effect or result; ineffectual.

Tlie sword of Saul returned not empty. 2 Sam. i. 22.

Only the case,

Her own poor work, her empty labour, left.

Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

Empty engine, a locomotive running without a car or
train attached. [Colloq.] =Syn. 1. Void, etc. (see vacant);
nnoccnpjed, bare. unfurni.shed.— 4- Weak, silly, senseless.
— 6. rnsatisfying, vain, hollow.

II. ". ;
pi. empties (-tiz). An empty vessel

or other receptacle, as a box or sack, packing-
case, etc.; an empty vehicle, as a cab, freight-

car, etc. : as, returned empties. [Colloq.]

"Well," says Leigh Hunt, "I found him [a cabman]
returning from Hanuuersmith. and he said as an empty
he would take me for half fare.

"

Frances Grundy, in Personal Traits of British .\uthors,

(p. 241.

empty (emp'ti), )'. ; pret. and pp. emptied, ppr.
emptying. [Also E. dial, empt ; < ME. empten,
tr. make empty, intr. be or become vacant, <

AS. mmtian, intr., be vacant, be at leisure, <

"cemeta, wmetta, leisure : see empty, n. . on which
the verb in mod. use directly depends.] I.

tran.s: 1. Todepriveof contents; remove. pour,

or draw out the contents from ; make vacant

:

with of before the thing removed : as, to empty
a well or a cistern ; to empty a pitcher or a
purse; to empty a house of its occupants.



empty
So help me God, therby shal he nat winne,

But empte his purse, and make his wittes thinne.

Chaucer, Prol. to Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 1S8.

The Plague hath emptied its houses, and the fire cnn-

Bumed them. StUlintjjleet, Seimous, 1. vi.

He, on whom from both her open hands
Lavish Honour shower'd all her stai-s,

And affluent Fortune emptied all her horn.
Teiinysou, Death of Wellington.
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or chlamydospores produce hyphie. At the tip of each is empyrical (em-pir'i-kal), a. [< Gr. 1/j.mipo^, in
formed a single conidium in a sporangium similar to that

fire, on fire: see empyreal.^ Of or pertaining
of Mucor; or. in^teadofconidia, thick-walled and s^^^^^

^ combustion or combustibility. [Rare.]
restmc spores may be formed, eitlier asexu 'lly oi uy con- ^ i. j

iu<;atiun. 'rwenty-si.v species ai'e now known in the United Of these and some other empyrical marks I shall say no
states "rowing upon insects of all the hexapod orders. more, as they do not tell us the defects of the soils.

empuset (em-piis'), n. [< ML. empiisa, < Gr. A'ira-au, Manures, p. 81.

f/in-oTOa, a hobgoblin assuming various shapes

:

empyrosist (em-pi-ro'sis), n. [NL., < Gr. l/x-

2. To draw out, pour out, or otherwise remove
or discharge, as the contents of a vessel : com-
monly with out: as, to empty out the water from
a pitcher. , -

,

/. , .

What be these two olive branches which through the empUZZiet (.em-puz I), V. z.

two golden pipes empty the golden oil out of themselves? io puzzle.
Zech. iv. 12,

sometimes identified with Hecate.1 A goblin

or specter. Jer. Tai/lor.

""('--. '

, . . . - .

1, + -id(V.'\ A family of Orthoptcra, taking name
from the genus Emjnisa. Burmeistcr, 1838.

[< cm-1 4- j)M^r/e.]

nvpuaK;, a kindling, heating, < i/mvp6eiv, equiv.

to £/'7riifi£i'£H', kindle : see im2>!/reuma.^ A gen-

OT dis"chSge)'as re"o7tent7oTa'vessVircom- Empusidffi(em-pu'si-de) ,-;)/. [Nh <Emjncsa eral fire; a conflagration.' ' 1 -U-,-;,T.n i f!i,ii,lvr>t r),-/;)ni)«r)v/_t,n,kiTiEfTin,mfi The former opinion, that held these cataclisms and CTM-

piirones universal, was such as held that it put a total con-

siimmation unto things in this lower world, especially

that of conflagration. Sir M. Hale, Oris, of Mankind.

empyryt, «• [ME. emjiinj, < OP. emptjrec, F. em-
pyree: see empyrean.'] The empyrean.
Thisheven is cald empiry: that is at say, heven that ia

empi/eme = fyry. Hampote, Prick of Conscience, 1. 7761.

empiema, < emraudt, «. An obsolete form of emerald.

ML. empyema, < Gr. £fi~h//ia, a suppuration, < emrodit, «• -An obsolete form of emerald.

ifiTrvelv, suppurate, < e/t-vo^, supimrating, f^s- emiod-t, «• -An obsolete form of hemorrhoid.

tering, < cv, in, + ttvov, pus.] In pathol., the emtl^ (e'mii), n. [Also cmew, emeu; = Pg. ema

;

presence of pus in a plem-al cavity; pyothorax. prob. from a native name.] 1. A large Aus-

It hath empuzzled the enquiries of others ... to make
out how without fear or doubt he could discourse with
such a creature. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., i. 1.

3. To discharge : pour out continuously or in a

steadv course : as, a river empties itself or its -,.. r -ci

water's into the ocean. [A strained use, which empyema (em-pi-e ma), w. [= i.

it is preferable to avoid, since a river is not &£• empiema = Pg. empyema = It

emptied by its flow into the ocean.]

The great navigable rivers that empty themselves into

it [the Eu.vine sea]. Arlnitknot.

4. To lay waste ; make destitute or desolate.

[Archaic]
I . . . will send unto Babylon fanners, that shall fan

her, and shall etnpty her land. Jer. li. 2.

n. intrans. 1. To become empty.

The chapel empties; and thou may'st be gone
Now, sun. B. Jontion, Underwoods.

2. To pour out or discharge its contents, as a

river into the ocean. [See note tmder I., 3.]

empty-handed (emp'ti-han"ded), a. Having
nothing in the hands ; specifically, carrying

The word was formerly used for other purulent
accumulations.
empyemic (em-pi-em'ik), a. [< empyema + -ic]

1. Pertaining to or of the nature of empyema.
— 2. Affected 'with empyema: as, an empiyemic

patient.

empyesis (em-pi-e'sis), n. [NL., < Gr. e/iniir/aic,

suppuration, < ifiwvElv, suppurate: see empye-
ma.] In pathol., pustulous eruption: a term

tralian three-toed ratite bird of the genus Dro-
mwus (which see), of which there are several

species, as D. novw-hollandiai, D. ater, and D. ir-

roratus. These birds resemble cassowaries, but belong to

a different genus and subfamily, and are easily distinguish-

a
used by Hippocrates, and in Good's system in-

, .
-

. ^, . „ -, eluding variola or smallpox.
or bringing nothing of value, as money or a gmpyocele (em'pi-6-sel), «. [= F. empyoeele,
present.

< Gr. f/zTioc, suppm-ating(seefMj)^('»Ht), + kt/Xti,

She brought nothing here, but she has been a good girl, tumor.] In pathol., a collection of pus within
a very good girl, and she shall not leave the house i!?/i;i(j/- ^'"" »-j -^"j" i i

handed. Trollope. the scrotum.
. ,- ,,

emptying (emp:ti-ing), n.
_
f^erbal n. of empty, '^^^'^^.g^^S^J^^Ci^l)]

r.J 1. The act of making empty.
Boundless intemperance

In nature is a tyranny ; it hath been
The untimely emptyiny of the happy throne.

And fall of many kings. Shak., Macbeth, iv. 3.

2. That which is emptied out; specifieally[;)/.],

in the United States, a preparation of yeast

from the lees of beer, cider, etc., for leavening.

[CoUoq., and commonly pronoimced cmptins.]

A betch o' bread thet hain't riz once ain't goin' to rise agin.

An' it's jest money throwed away to put the cmptins in.

Lowett, Biglow Papers, 2d ser., p. 11.

empty-panneledt (emp'ti-pan"eld), a. Ha'ving

nofliiiig in the stomach ; without food: said of

a hawk.

= F. empyreal, < ML. *empyraiis (as if < Gr.

*i/iKvpaio(, a false form), LL. e»q>yriiis or empy-

reus, fiery, < LGr. iinrvpioc, for Gr. l/iTTvpoc, in,

on, or by the fii-e, fiery, torrid, < cv, in, + 7Ti'p =
E. fire : see pyre, fire.] I. a. Formed of pure

fire or light
;
pertaining to the highest and pur-

est region of heaven
;
pure.

Go, soar with Plato to til' empyreal sphere.
Po2)e, Essay on Man, ii. 23.

II. n. The empyrean; the region of celestial

purity. [Rare.]

The lord-lieutenant looking down sometimes
From the empyreal, to assure their souls

A^^aitist chance-vulgarisms. Mrn. Browniny.

Sly hawk has been empty-panwlVd these three houres. emp3nrean (em-pi-re'an or em-pir'e-an), «. and
Quarles, The Virgin Widow (16i;6), I. 6:

emptysis (emp'ti-sis), n. [NL., < Gr. Ip-^rrvai^,

a spitting, < epnTveiv, spit upon, < iv, in, + tttv-

eiv, spit, for 'atrvscv = E. .9pe«i, q. v.] In pathol.,

hemorrhage from the lungs; spitting of blood;

hemoptysis.
empugnt, c t. See impugn.

empurple, impurple (cm-,im-p6r'pl), r. t.
;
pret.

and pp. enijiurpkd, im}iurpk'd, ppr. emjiiirplinij,

impurplintj. [< cm-l, im-, + purple.] To tinge

or color with purple.

And over it his huge great nose did grow,
Full dreadfully empurpled all with bloud.

Spcnaer, V. Q., IV. vii. 0.

The bright
Pavement, that like a sea of ja-spcr shone,
Impurpled with celestial roses, siiiiled.

.ViUo7t, P. L., ill. 304.

Tim' roseate morn
Pour all her splendours on th' empurpled scene.

T. M'arton, Plea.surc8 of Melancholy.

We saw the grass, green fr<»ni November till April,

snowed with duihies, and the floors of thi-duHky little din-

ttl.i rnipiirpled with violcts. The Vmlury. ,\.X.K. 2111.

Empusa (em-pii'sjl), n. [NL. (Illiger, 1708), <

(ir. /HToiwn, a hobgoblin.] 1. A genus of gros-

[= F. empyree = Pr. empirey, n., = Sp. em-

pireo = Pg. empyreo = It. empirco, adj., < ML.
'empyra-iis, neut. as a noun, 'empyrteum : see

empyreaJ.] I. a. Empyreal; celestially refined.

In th' empyrean heaven, the bless'd abode.

The Thrones and the Dominions prostrate lie.

Not daring to behold tlieir angry Ooil.

JJrydcn, Anmis Mirabilis, 1. 1114.

Yet upward she (the goddcsBl inii-ssiint Hies ;

Rcsolv'd to reach tlie high cm/"»'i'"" S|rbere.

Prim; Carmen Si-culare (1700), St. 23.

Lispings empyrean will I sometimes teach
Thine honeyed tongue. Keats, Endymion, ii,

II. n. The region of pure light and firo; the emulate (em'ii-lat), r. t.

highest heaven, where the piiro clement of fire

was supposed by the ancients to exist: the

same as tlic etiie'r, the ninth heaven according

to ancient astronomy.
The deep-domed empyrean

Rings to the roar of an angel onset.
Tennymtn, Exi>rrimeiits In Quantity.

empyreumt(era-pi-r6'uin), ". [ML. "empyrwum

:

see empyreal.] Same as enipijreiin.

Pa-sst'd tlnoiigh all

Tlie wlndiilR orbs like an Intelligence,

rpto till' <';/i/*;/rc(/i/i. li..Junmn, Fortunate Isles,

soriiil orthopterouH insects, of tlie family .Man- empyreuma (cm-pi-ro'niil), n. [NL., < Gr. i//-

«iV/«', having fohaceoiis appendages on the head ^rpmpri, a live coal covered with ashes to pre-

serve the fire

Emu t^Dromiens tw.t^-ltoUattdia).

ed by having no casque or helmet on the head, which, with
the neck, is more completely feathered. The plumage is

sooty-brown or blackish, and very copious, like long curly

hair, there being two plumes to the quills, so that each
feather seems double. The wings are rudimentary, useless

for flight, and concealed in the plumage. The enms are

intermediate in size between the ciussowaries and the os-

triches. The species first named above is the one most
commonly seen in confinement.

2. (n) [cap.] [NL., orig. intheform jKmcH.] A
genus of cassowaries. Barrdre, 1745. (h) The
specific name of the galeated cassowary of

Ceram, in the form <«»«. Latham, 1700. (c) The
specific name of the east Australian Dnimans
norw-hollandia; in the form emu. Stephens.

emxfi (e'mu), n. An Australian wood used for

turners' work. Laslett.

emulable (em'ii-la-bl), a. [< emul(ate) + -iihle.]

Tliat maybe emulated; capable of attaiiiiiunt

by emulous effort; worthy of emulation.

[Rare.]

This I say to all, for none are so complete but they may
espy some iinitable and emulahle good, even in meaner
Christians. jH'P- Leiyhton, On 1 Tet. iii. IS.

pret. and pp. emnhit-

and legs, short antennie, and a very slim thorax.

A', ptiuperatnma prettily colored Kuropean spe-

eicH of rear-liorso or prnying-mantis.— 2. A ge-

nus of lepidopterouH inHocts. IIiil>ner, 1810.

—

3. In hoi., the principal gi'niiH of I'niomoph-
thoreir, including, as now iindirMliiod, the spe-

cies formerly referred to the genus tCnlomnph-
thora, Tlie specloN are paraslile upon InnectH. That upon
the common lions<t-lly Ih the one most frequently observed,
forming n white halo of spores aroinnl <lead IIIch adhertng
to window iiaiien In anturnn. Spores of ati ICmiiujta. coming
hi contact with a Hullnhle Imii-r-t. enter it by tneiirm of hy-

plial germination and grow rapidly till the lns'-i>l Is killed,

forming nomi-tlmcH myoellinn. but 'onimonly. by budding,
detn'hed hyplial bodies of Hpherlcal or oval f'lrni. When
the fondltioni* are unfavornble to fiirtlier growth the by phiil

IxjflteM may Im; tran»formed lnti» chl»mydo«()ore«. but un-

der favorable conditions of mohlure the liyphal tioUluit

qiTTvpivt IV, set on i'u'v, kindle,

< fuTTvpiir, on fire: see i mpyrnd. ] In chcni., the

pungent disagreeable taste anil odor of most

iiniinal or vegetiible subsliiiicoH when burned
in close vessels, or when sub.jocted to destnic-

tive ilislillalion.

empyreumatlc, empyreumatical (om'pi-ro-

iii.'il'ik. -i-k;ili,o.
I

< i mpiin iiiiiii(t-) + -ir, -inil.
|

I'irlaiiiiiig 111 or liiiving the taste or sriiell of

sliglillv liiinieil animal <irv<(getableHnbsliinc(w.

Empyreumatlc oil, "11 oil obtained fr..m nrgiinic«iil>-

hI.iik •'. wIh'm iI iii]MMrd )iy a Hlrotig h'-iit.

empyreumatize (ein-iii-ro'inn-ti/,), r. t.-. iiret.

anil |ip. rnipyriunidti-iil, pjir. iiiijiyri'iimati^iiiei.

f
< empyriumiiU-) + -ic.] To render niipyreu-

matic; decompose by heat. [Rare.
|

/, ppr. cmulaiinfj. [< L. a-mitlahis. ]i]i. of amu-
lari {> V..emiile,r.), try to equal or excel, be I'niu-

lous, < wmiilKK (> F. niiiilr, u.), trying to e(|ual

or excel: sfv emulous.] 1. To strive to ec|ual

or excel in qualit ies or actions ; vie or compete
with the character, condition, or performance
of; rival imitatively or competitively: as, to

emulate good or bad examples ; to emulate one's

friend or an ancient author.
I would have

Him emulate you : 'tis no shame to follow

The better precedent. B. ,/mmm, ralilino.

The birds sing louder, sweeter.

And every note they emulate one another.
Fleleher, I'ilgrim, v. 4.

Ho [Drydenl Is always imitating— no, that i.s not the

word, always cniT(/rt/inf7~ somebody in bis more strictly

poetical attempts, for in that direition In' always needed
some external imimisc to set his niiinl in motiim.

hmvell, Among my Hooks, 1st ser., p. 41.

2t. To bo a match or counterpart for; imitate;

resemble.
Thine eye would emulate tile diamond.

.S'/mfr., M. W. of W., 111. S.

It Is likc'wise nttendeil with a delirium, fury, and iin in-

voluntary lailgliter, tile con vulHionc)/(»^(f/;i,7 ttiis motion.
.Irhiithnitt.

Tlie blossom opening to flie day,
The (tews of lieiiv'll rellll'ii.

Coiilil niuiglit of imrity display,

'l'ocmi(/(i/f Ills mind. Uuldsmith, Vlear, vlll

3t. To envy.



emulate

Thecount't'll then prrsciit, c7«M./rt/i/t.7 my buccossc, would
not thiiikc it fit to spai-t! me fortie men to be hazzarded
in those vnknowne reKions.

Ca/'t. John Smith, True Travels, I. llif).

emulatet (em'u-lat), a. [< L. (Emulatus, pp.:
see the verb.] fjimiUitive; eager to equal or

excel.
Our last king . . .

Was, as you know, by ForthibraH of Norway,
Thei'eto prick'd on by a most emuUttc i)ridt!,

Dar'd to the eondjat. Shak., Hamlet, i. 1.

emulation (cm-u-Iil'shon), n. [= F. Emulation
= I'r. ciiiiilacio = Sp. eiimlaiyion = Pg. emulufSo
=z It. emulazione, < 1j. a:>milatio(H-), < cemulari,

onmlato: see cmx-te^c] 1. Love of superiority

;

desire or ambition to eqijiil or excel others ; the
iustiiict that incites to effort for the attainment
of ecpial or superior excellence or estimation in

any respect.

Anion;; the lower animals we see many symptoms of
niiidalion, but in them its effeets are perfeetly insigniil-

i-ant when (.'oniimred with those which it produces in hu-
man coiuluct. ... In our own race emutation operates
in an intlnite variety of diicctioTis, and is one of tile prin-
cipal sources of hiniian iniprovement.

D. Stewai-t, Moral Powers, I. ii. § 5.

Let the man who thinks he is actuated by generous
cinulation only, and wishes to know whether there be
anything of envy in the case, examine his own heart.

Beattie, Moral .Science, I. ii. § :>.

2. Effort to equal or excel in qualities or ac-

tions; imitative rivalry, as of that whicli one
admires in another or others: as, the emulation
of gi'eat actions, or of the rich by the poor.

Then younger brothers mayeate grasse, yf they cannot
achieue to e.xcell ; whieli will bring a blessed emulacitm to
England. Buoke of Precedence (E. E. T. S., extra ser.), i. 11.

The apostle exhorts the (Jorinthians to an holy and gen-
eral emulation of the charity of the Macedonians, in con-
tributing freely to the relief of the poor saints at Jerusa-
lem. South, Sermons.

But now, since the rewards of honour are taken aw.ay,

that virtuous (;/u((/a(ion is turned into direct malice.
Dryden, Essay on Dram. Poesy.

8t. Antagonistic rivalry; malicious or injurious
contention; strife for superiority. [Unusual.]

What madness rules in brain-sick men,
When, fur so slight and frivolous a cause,
Such factious emulations shall arise.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., iv. 1.

My heart laments that virtue cannot live

Out of the teeth of emulation. Shak., J, C, ii. 3.

=Syll. 1 and 2. Emxdation, Competition, liivalri/. The
natural love of superiority is known as emulation; in com-
mon use the word signifies the desire and the resultitig

endeavor to equal or surpass another or others in some
quality, attainment, or achievement. It is intrinsically
neutral both as to time and motive, but it is most fre-

quently applied to the relations of contemporaries or
associates, and to feelings and efforts of an honuralde na-
ture. Competition is the act of striving ai^ainst utliers;

the word is used only where the object to be attained is

pretty clearly in mind, and that object is not mere supe-
riority, but some definite tiling : as, competition for a prize

;

competition in business. Rivalry, unless qualified by some
favorable adjective, is generally a contest in which the
competitoi-s push their several interests in an ungenerous
spirit, malignant feelings being easily a result. Rivalry
may be general in its character; as, the Hvalry between
two states or cities ; in such cases it may be friendly and
honorable.

A noble emidation heats your breast. Dryden.

Envy, to which th* ignoble mind's a slave.

Is em%dation in the learn'd or brave.
Pope, Essay on JIan, ii. 191.

Competition for the crown, there is none nor can be.

Bacon.

When the woi*ship of rank and the worship of wealth
are in eo}/}petit inn, it may at least be said that the exis-

tence of the two idols diminishes by dividing the force of
each superstition. Leekii, Eng. In 18th Cent. , ii.

Far-sighted summoner of War and Waste
To fruitful strifes and rivnh-ieji of peace.

Tennymn, Idylls of the King, Ded.

emulative (em'u-la-tiv), a. [< emulate + -jt'e.]

Inclined to emulation; rivaling; disposed to

compete imitatively.

Vet since her swift departure thence she press'd.
He saw th' electlim on himself would rest:
While all, with emulative zeal, demand
To fill the number of th' elected band.

Hoole, tr. of Tasso's Jerusalem Delivered, v.

Emidative power
Flowed in thy line through undegenerate veins.

Wordsworth, Eccles. Sonnets, I. 27.

emulatwely (cm'il-la-tiv-li), acliv. In an emu-
lative manner.
emulator (em'u-la-tor), n. [F. emulatcur =
Sp. Pg. emuhtdnr = It. emulatore, < L. a-mulator,
<, (nmulari, emulate: see emulate.'] One who
emulates; an imitative rival or competitor.

.\s Virgil rivalled Homer, so Milton was the emulator of
both these. Warburton, Divine Legation, II. § 4.

Full of ambition, an envious enudator of every man's
good parts, a secret and villainous contriver against me
his natural lirother. Shak., As you Like it, i. 1.

1907

emulatory fom'u-hj-to-ri), a. [< emnlntc + -ocy.]

Arising,' out III' cumhition ; of or belonging to

emulation ; denoting emulation.

Whether some secret and emulatory brawles passed be-

tween Zipporah and Miriam. Bp. Hall, Aaron and Miriam.

At ale-drinking emulator!/ poems are sung
Between (diivalrous iieopie.

O'Curry, .\nc. Irish, II. xxi.

emulatress (om'ii-la-tres), n. [= F. emulatrice
= It. <:mulutrice, < L. aimulalrix, fem. of (emula-
tor: see emulator.'] A woman who emulates.
[Rare.]

Truth, whose mother Is History, the emulatretfn ot time,
the ti-easury of actions, the witness of things jiast, ami
advertiser of things to come.

Shelton, tr. of Don Quixote, II. i.

emulet (em'ul), v. t. [Early mod. E. also eemulc ;

= OP. emuler = Sp. Pg. cmular = It. emulure, <
L. cemulari, emulate : see emulate.] To emulate.

Yet, cemuliny my pljie, he tooke in hond
My pipe, before that (emuled of many.

Spenser, Colin Clout, I. 7'2.

This is the ground whereon the young Nassau,
Emulinij that day his ancestor's renown,
Kecelvcd his hurt.

Southey, Pilgrimage to Waterloo, lii.

emulget (e-mulj'), v. t. [< L. emulgere (> It.

cmulgere), milk out, drain out, < e, out, + mul-
gere = E. mill;.] To ch'ain out. Bailey.

emulgence (e-mul'jens), n. [< emalgent: see
-eiice.] The act of draining out. [Rare.]

Weak men would be rendered nervous by the flattery of
a woman's worship ; or they would be for returning It, at
least partially, as tliough it could be bandied to and fro
without emulgence of the poetry.

0. Meredith, The Egoist, xiv.

emulgent (e-mul'jent), a. and n. [= P. (mul-
gent = Sp. Pg. It. emulgenle, < L. emuhjen(t-).i,

ppr. of emulgere, milk out, drain out : see
emulge,] I. a. In aijoi., draining out: applied
to the renal arteries and veins, as draining the
urine from the blood.

II. ". 1. In «««/., an emulgent vessel.— 2.
In pharmacology, a remedy which excites the
flow of bile.

emulous (em'S-lus), a. [< L. cemulus, striving
to equal or excel, rivaling; in a bad sense, en-
vious, jealous; akin to imitari, imitate: sec
imitate.] 1. Desirous of equaling or excelling,

as what one admires; inclined to imitative ri-

valry: with of before an object: as, emulous of
another's example or virtues.

By strength
They measure all, of other excellence
Not emulous. Milton, P. L., vi. 82'2.

The leaders, picked men of a courage and vigor tried
and augmented In fifty battles, are emuloTi^ to distinguish
themselves above each other by new merits, as clemency,
hospitality, splendor of living. Emerson, War.

2. Rivaling; competitive.

Both striuing in emulous contention whether shall adde
more pleasure or more profit to the Citle.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 237.

3t. Envious
;
jealous ; contentiously eager.

He Is not emulous, as .\chllles Is. Shak., T. and C, II. S.

What the Gaul or Moor could not effect.

Nor emulous Carthage, with her length of spite.

Shall be the work of one. B. Jonson, Catiline.

emulously (em'ii-lus-li), adr. With emulation,
or desire of equaling or excelling.

So tempt they him, and emulously vie

To bribe a voice that empires would not buy.
Lansdowne, To the Earl of Peterborough.

emulousness (em'u-lus-nes), n. The quality of

being emidous.
emulsic (e-mul'sik), a. [< emuh(in) + -ic.] In
cliem., pertaining to or proem'ed from emulsin.
— Emulsic acid, an add procured from the albumen of
almonds.

emulsiflcation (f-mul"si-fi-ka'shon), n. The
act of emulsifying, or the state of being emvd-
sified.

emulsify (e-mul'si-fi), v. t. ; pret. and pp. emul-

sified, ppr. emuUifying. [< L. emulsus, pp. (see

emulsion), -i- -ficare, make.] To make or form
into an emulsion ; emuisionize.

Pancreatic juice emulsifies fat.

banmn, Vegetable Mould, p. 37.

emulsin (e-mul'sin), H. [< L. emulsus, pp. of

emulgere, milk out, drain out (see emulsion), +
-in2.] In citcm., an albuminous or caseous sub-
stance found in the white part of both sweet
and bitter almonds, and making up about one
quarter of their entire weight, when pure It Is an
odorless and tasteless white powder, which Is soluble In
water and acts as a ferment, converting the amygdalin
of almonds into oil of bitter almonds, hydrocyanic acid,

and a sugar.

emulsion (f-mul'shon), n. [< OF. emulsion, F.
emulsion = Sp. emulsion z= Pg. emulsao = It.

Emydidae

nnuhionc, < L. as if ''rnnitsio(n-), < emulsus, pp.
of emulgere, milk out, drain out: see emulge.]

If. A draining out.

Were it not for the emulsion to flesh and Idood in being
of a public factious spirit, 1 nilglit pity your infirmity.

JJowtird, .Man of Newmarket.

2. A mixture of liquids insoluble in one an-
other, where one is suspended in the other in

the form of minute globules, as the fat (butter)
in milk: as, an emulsion of cod-liver oil.— 3.
A mixture in which solid particles are suspended
in a liquid in wliicli they are insoluble: as, a'
camphors w»/.s((;».—4. In7)/iotoj/.,a name given
to various cmulsilied mixtures used in making
dry ]ilatcs, etc See photography,

emillsionize (e-mul'shon-iz), v. t.; pret. and
jij). emulsioiii;:ril, ppr. emtdsionizing. [< emul-
sion + -i:e.] To make an emulsion of; emul-
sify: as, pancreatic juice emulsionizes laX.

This treatment, continued for seven or eight minutes,
suffices to set free the fat of the milk from Its emuUioi^
ized state. Med. News, L. 587.

emulsive (e-mul'siv), a. [= F. emulsif= Sp.
Pg. It. emulsivo, < L. cmuls-us, pp. (see emul-
sion), + E. -ive.] 1. Softening.— 2. Yielding
oil by expression: as, oHw/.s/re seeds.— 3. Pro-
ducing or yielding a milk-like sub.stance: as,

emulsirr acids.- Emulsive oil, rancid olive-oil : in this
stall' adapted for iiroducing an emulsion, and used in dye-
ing as a fixing agent for aluminium or Iron mordants.

emunctory (e-mungk'to-ri), a. and n. [= F.
emonctoire = Sp. Pg. emunctorio = It. emun-
torio, < L. *tmunctorius, adj., found only as a
noun, neut., < LL. emunctorium, a pair of snuff-
ers, < L. emunctus, pp. of emungere, wipe or
blow the nose, < e, out, + mtargere (scarcely
used), blow the nose, ^ Gr. h-o-uvaatii', mid.
a.7To-/ii!tyaeadai, blow the nose; akin to mucus,
q. v.] I. o. Excretory; depuratory; serving
to excrete, carry off, and discharge from the
body waste products or effete matters.

ll. n.
;

pi. emunctories (-riz). A part or an
organ of the body which has an excretory or
depuratory function ; an organ or a part which
eliminates effete or exerementitious matters or
products of decomposition, as carbonic dioxid,
urea, cholcsterin, etc.

emuscationt (e-mus-ka'shon), n. [< L. emus-
care, clear from moss, < c, out, + muscuSjXHOss.]
A freeing from moss. [Rare.]

The most Infallible art of cmuscation is taking away the
cause (which is superfluous moisture '\n clayey "and spew-
ing grounds), by dressing with lime. Evelyn. Sylva. xxlx.

emu-'Wren (e'mu-ren), n. A small Australian
liird of the genus Stipiturus. The webs of the tall-

feathers are decomposed, somewhat like the plumage of
the emu. There are several species; S. malachurus is an
example. See cut under Stipitun/s.

emyd, emyde (em'id, em'id or -id), )(. [= F.
cniyde.] A member of the family Emydidoe; a.

fresh-water tortoise or terrapin.

Emyda (em'i-da), «. [NL., < Gr. £/;if or e/it'c

(£/;i'(i-, eiivd-), the fresh-water tortoise, Emys
lutaria: see Emys.] A genus of soft-shelled
tortoises, of the family Trionychidce, having the
shell very flat and subeircular in outline, and
the toes webbed and with only three claws.
They are aquatic, and are often found burled in the mud.
A. mutica,ot North America, is a comparatively small spe-
cies, with a smooth shell. The genus is closely related to
.Aspidonretes (or Trionyx).

Emydse (em'i-de), «. pi. Same as Emydidee.
emyde, ". See emyd.
Emydea(e-mid'e-ii), H.;)/. [Sla.ji Emys (Emyd-)
+ -ea.] The name given by Huxley to a group
of the Chelonia, having usually horny cutting
jaws, uncovered by lips, the tympanum expos-
ed, the limbs slenderer than in Testudinea, -with

5-clawed digits united by a web only, and the
homy plates of the carapace and plastron well
developed. The Emydea as thus defined compose the
river- and marsh-tortoises, and are divisible into two
groups, the terrapins and the chelodines. See terrapin,
Chelndi}ies.

emydian (e-mid'i-an), a. [< Emys (Emyd-) +
-ian.] Of or pertaining to the group of tor-
toises typified by the genus Emys.
emydid (em'i-did), «. A tortoise of the family
Emi/dida:.

Emydidse (e-mid'i-de), ?;. Jil. [NL., also writ-
ten contr. EmydtE; < Emys (Emyd-) + -ida:.] A
family of clielonians, the so-called fresh-wa-
ter turtles, fresh-water tortoises, or teiTapins.
It includes a large series of diverse forms, some of which
are as terrestrial as the true land-tortoises (re^fwdi'mrf*),
and have a highly convex carapace, though most are
aquatic, with flattened shell. Tliere are about 60 species,
of niunerous genera, agreeing in their hard shell, well-
formed feet adapted both for walking and swimming,
usually 5-toed before and 4-toed behind, and furnished
with claws. They Inliabit northern temperate and tropi-

cal regions, williin which they are widely distributed.



Emydidse

A few occur in salt or brackish water. The leading gen-

era are Emys, Cisludo (the box-tortoises), Chelopus (the

speckled turtles), etc. The salt-water terrapin of the At-

lantic States, Malacoctemmyn paXustris, well known to epi-

cures, belongs to this family. By some the name is sup-

planted by Clemmyidce, the genus Emiis lieiug referred to

the family CMudinidtr. and by others the family is con-

sidered to be inseparable from the TcMudinidte. Also

Em 'I'i'V. See cuts under carapace, Cistudo, and terrapin.

emydin (em'i-din), n. [< Gr. e/ivg (e/ivd-), the

fresh-water tortoise, + -»h2.] in chem., a white

nitrogenous substance contained in the yolk of

turtles' eggs. It is closely related to, if not

identical with, vitellin.

Emydinal (em-i-di'na), n. [NL., < 6r. c/iic or

fuif (£,uii(S-, ifJvS-), the fresh-water tortoise, +
-tHfli.] A genus of fresh-water tortoises, typi-

cal of the Emydinidce.

Emydina^ (em-i-di'na), «. pi. [NL., < Emys
(Emi/d-) + -ina~.] Asubfamily of £»ii/(?i(teor

ClemmyidtF. tyisified by the genus Emys, and in-

cluding most "species of the family. It was limited

by Gray to those tortoises" hich have the head covered with

a'thin hard skin, tile z.vgoniaticarch distinct, the fore limbs

covered in front by thin scales and cross-bands, and the

spreading toes strong and webbed.

Emydinidas (em-i-din'i-de), n.2>l [>fL., < Emy-
f/,„(,i + -((?((.] Afamily of soft-shelled tortoises,

typified by the genus Emydina, including a few
Asiatic species refeiTed usually to the Trioiiy-

chidce, having the edge of the disk strengthened

by a series of internal bones, the sktiU oblong,

convex, and swollen, and the palate with a cen-

tral groove. Also Emydiiiadw.

emydoid (em'i-doid), a. and «. I. a. Resem-
bling or related to a tortoise of the genus Emys;
belonging to the family Emydida:

II. H. A tortoise of the family Emydida:
Emydoidae (em-i-doi'de), n. pL [NL., < Emys
(Emyd-) + -oida:'] A famDy of tortoises, typi-

fied by the genus &»//.<, including the Clemmy-

id(e and Cistudiiiidce, and divided into 5 subfam-
ilies. L. Afiassiz. See cut under Cistudo.

Emydosauria (em^i-do-sa'ri-ii), «. ;)/. [NL., <

Gr. £uif or ifjig (c/ivd-, euvS-), the fresh-water

tortoise, + ca'vpoq, a lizard.] One of several

names of the order Crocodilia : so called from
the fact that the dermal armor of the croco-

diles and alligators suggests the shell of a tor-

toise. Dc liUunviUe.

Emys (em'is), n. [NL., < Gr. iiivg or f/«'jf, the

fresh-water tortoise.] A genus of tortoises,

giving name to the Emydidce. The name has been
variously employed : (n) For fresh-water tortoises in gen-

eral of the family Cleminyid(V, sucli as E. lutaria of Eu-
rope, now generally called Clemiayfi caspka, and numerous
American species. (6) ilcstricteil to certain bo.x-tortoiscs

belonging to the family now called Cii^lii'linida: sucil us

tlie l»x-toitoise of Europe, Emys etmijfira, wlii.li i.s tlie

emys of Aristotle and tlie ancienta, and tlie Emytt blan-

dintji of North .\mcrica.

en (en), «. [< ME. *cn, < AS. *cn, < L. en, < c,

the usual assistant vowel, + «.] 1. The name
of the letter A', n. It is rarely written, the sym-
bol N, II, being used instead.— 2. In printing, a
space half as wide as an era, sometimes used
as a standard in reckoning the amount of a

compositor's work. See eiii^, 2.

en-'. [MK. <-n-, < OF. en-, rarely F. en- = Sp.

I'g. en- = It. en-, in-, < L. in- (see J71-2), an ad-

verbial or prepositional prefi.x, conveying the

idea, according as the verb is one of rest or of

motion, of existence 'in' a place or thing, or of

motion, direction, or inclination 'into' or 'to' a
place or tiling, < in, prep., in, into, = E. in:

see in^. In later L. in- usually became im-,

and 80 in Koin. en- usually becomes em-, before
labials: see cm-1, I'm-'-i.] A common adverbial

or prepositional prefi.x, representing Latin in-,

meaning primarily 'in' or 'into.' Aiipearing first

In Ml.l.l|.Kii;;liHliwonl» derived tlirougll (Mil I'rcuili from
I.atlri, ''n I (before labials '•i/i-)Ii:w come t<ibe freely nseil as

a prefix of worrl.i of native as well iMof Koniaiice or Latin

origin, being equivalent t^i I'u-i of pure English origin and
t« i'»-2 of (lirect I.ntln origin, and hence often restored to

the pure Uitln form. Hence forms In en-i (rm-1) and in--

(iirt--) are fretiuently found (even in Middle English) co-

existing, as eiwloHc, iHclimr, rm/nirf, iw/uire, eitltrrap, in.

wrap, ei\ft>H, infiild, with, however, a tendency In one or
other of thrr forms t^i dlnappear, or U) become partly differ-

entiated In use. Ilefore labials en- liecotneH r?n-, as In cm.
bfltitdi, rmfrriwr, but may renmln unchanged before m, as

111 rntnrtB tyr cmmrw. A» a verbal prellx.cn-. wlii'ii Joined
U} a noun, or n verb from n noun, may retain Itn original

meaning of 'In' (' put in*), as lnc(ir«./.'(ptit In a cage), en-

/ot't, rnfrtlcr, ciir/ijtKiitr, cti;. ; or when jireflxed to all ad-

ieetive or a noun. It may denote a chiiuge from ime shite

nt<i niiotlier (' make ...'), as In rnillilf (make able), rn-

ricli. ' n*ltirr. fiyfrnnchif^., ftitar'ir. and lielicehas r,ften the
elfert simply of a verb-forniing predx. In some eases,

prefixed to a verb, it lias no ndilltlonal force, as In rnkiwtlc,
fjicajiliralf.

on-*. [F., etc., en-, < L. en-, < dr. /i'- (before gut-

turals ly-), a prefix conveying with vertiH the

idea of ' in ' or ' at' a phice, etc., with ad.iectiveH

theposscssiuDof a>|uality, 'having,' 'with,' 'in'
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(= L. in-, > e«-l, above), < hv, prep., = L. in

z= E. in: see i«l.] An adverbial or preposi-

tional prefiji of Greek origin, meaaing primari-

ly 'in': chiefly in scientiiie or technical words
of modern formation, as in encephalon, enan-

tltema, etc.

-eni. [(1) ME. -en (sometimes spelled -in, -yn),

later often -e, the two forms long coexisting;

earliest ME. always -en (weak verbs -en or -ien),

< AS. -an (weak verbs -an or -ian, -igean),

ONorth. -a, -ia =0S. -an {-on) = OFries. -a =
D. -en = OHG. -an {-en, -on), MHG. G. -en =
leel. -a {-ja) = Sw. -a (-ja) = Dan. -e = Goth, -an

(-jan), the reg. Tent. inf. suffix, quite different

from the L. inf. suULx, -re {-d-re, -e-re, -e-re,

-l-1'e), but cognate with Gr. -am, later reg. -en;

and orig. dat. of *-ana, an orig. noun suffix.

(2) ME. -en, often only -e, < AS. -en = OS. -an

z= OFries. Fries. MD. D. MLG. LG. -en = OHG.
-an, MHG. G. -en = Icel. -inn = Sw. Dan. -en

= Goth, -an-s, the reg. pp. suffix of strong

verbs, = L. -n-ns = Gr. -v-of = Skt. -n-as, an
adj. suflix. (3) < ME. -en-en, -n-en (the final

syllable being a different suffix, -e»t (1) ), < AS.
-n-an, -n-ian (as in fa-stnian, > }<!,. fasten, make
fast) = Goth, -n-an, prop, intr., as in Goth.

fullnan, become full, in verbs formed on the

pp. of strong verbs, -an-s = AS. and E. -en,

etc. See (2), above. (4) ME. -en, often -e, in

later ME. a general pi. suffix, in earlier ME.
confined to ind. and subj. pret. pi. and subj.

pres., the ind. pres. (and impv. pi.) having -f(/i,

< AS. -ath, -iatli. The AS. verb-forms with pi.

term, -n were (in all 3 persons) subj. pres. -en

(-ien), ind. pret. -on (-an), subj. -6«. Like forms
are found in the other Teut. tongues, beingworn-
down and assimilated forms of elements orig. of

different origin.] A termination of various ori-

gin, used in the formation of verbs, (a) The in-

finitive suffi-x, now obsolete, as in Middle English sinycn,

escapen, pullen, etc., modern English siny, escape, pull,

etc. In late Middle English the -n fell away (sinye, es-

cape, pidle, etc.), but the -e continued to be pronounced,

at least optionally, until near the end of the Middle Eng-
lish period ; in modern English the -c, though always si-

lent, is retained in spelling after a single consonant follow-

ing a long vowel (as in escape) and in some other positions.

\b) The suffix of the past participle of strong verbs (Middle
English and Anglo-Saxon -en), as in risen, written, etc., past

participles of ruse, icW(e, etc. In Middle English the -« often

fell away (risen or rise, iirriten or write, etc. ) ; hence in mod-
ern English many coexisting forms in -en and -e silent or

absent, as broken and broke, written and writ, beaten and
beat, sitnken and sunk, etc. In most of these pairs there is

a slight differentiation of use (us sunken, drunken, adj.,

sunk, drunk, pp.), or one form is obsolete (writ, pp., etc.)

or regarded as "incorrect"(6ro^e, s^ofcc, etc.), or is merely
vulgar (riz for risen, etc.). In some cases the past par-

ticiple in -en is modern, the verb being originally weak
(with past participle in -ed-), as in leom, pp. of wear.

In most of such instances the older form in -ed- is still in

prevalent use, as in seived or sewn, sawed or saivn, proved

or proven, etc., the -cd3 being in some instances absorbed,

as in hid or hidden, chid or chidden, (c) A suffix forni-

ing verbs from adjectives, as weaken, /atten, etc. Origi-

nally such verbs were only intransitive ('become weak,
fat,' etc.), but now thcv arc also transitive (' nietke weak,
fat,' etc.). (d) In Middle English, a plural suffix of verbs

:

as, they aren, weren, sayen. sinyen, sungen, etc. It is now
reduced to .silent -e or entirely lost.

-en2. [< ME. -en, < AS. -en = D. -en = OHG.
MUG. G. -en, etc., = Goth, -in-s, -ein-s = L.

-i-nu-s = Gr. -t-m-g = Skt. -i-na-s, an adj. suffix,

radically identical with -cnl (2), pp. suffix.] A
suffix forming adjectives from nouns of mate-
rial, as «.s'//C'h1, aslien^, earthen, oaken, wooden,

golden, sometimes simply -«, as cedarn, eldern,

silvern, etc. Many such words are obsolete, dialectic,

or archaic, as elmen, trern, etayen, hairen, etc. ; many arc

also, some chletly or exclusively, nouns, as aspen, linden,

linen, woolen.

en-K [< ME. -en, < AS. -en (gen. dat. -ciinc), ear-

lier -in, -inne=OHG. -('« (-inna), MHG. -in, -inne,

G. -in = L. -ina (as in regina, queen) = Gr. -ivva,

-a-iva = Skt. -dni, fern, suffix.] A feminine snf-

flx, of which only a few relics exist in native

Englisli words, as, for examples vi.ren, from
Anglo-Saxon fyxen (= Gonnan fiirhsin), ii fe-

male fox : in some instances regarded as having

a diminutive force, as in maiden, from Anglo-
Saxon inirgdcn, etc. See vixen, maiden, and
comiiare elfin.

en'. r< ME. -en, often -e, and, with double iil.,

-en-e, < AH, -an, tlienom. ace. pi. (and gen. ilnl.

etc. sing.) lerm. of weak nouns (nom. sing.

masc. -a, fein. and neut. -r), =OS. -«h = OHG.
-an, MIIG. G. -in = Goth, -aii-n = L. -in-e.t (>\ g.,

homines, pi. of homo) = Or. -rr-rr = Skt. -dii-as

;

being, in AH., etc., the stem suffix -an, used as

a sign of tlie pi., llie real pi. suffix (-a,'<, -es, -.s)

having fallen away.] The |iluriil suffix of a few
nouns, as oxrn, Itrethren, ehihiren, iind (arcluiic

and poetical) eync or een (= eyen), l:iiie (= kyen),

shoun, dial, hoscn, bouson, pcasen, etc. in these

enacture

the termination is of Middle English origin, except In
iaen (from .\nglo-Saxon oxan), eyne, een (from Anglo-
Saxon etiyan), hosen (from Anglo-Saxon hosan), peaien
(from Anglo-Saxon pisan).

-en^. A suffix of various other origins besides
those mentioned above : often ultimately iden-

tical with -an (Latin -anus), as in citizen, den-

izen, dozen, etc., but having also, as in often,

midden, etc., other sources ascertainable upon
reference to the word concerned.
enable (e-na'bl), r. ; pret. and pp. enabled, ppr.

enabling. [Formerly also i«ni/e; < ME.fnafcten;
< fH-l -I- «h/el.] I. trans. 1. To make able;

furnish with adequate power, ability, means, or

authority; render competent.

Temperance gives nature her full play, and enables her
to exert herself in all her force and vigour.

Spectator, No. 196.

No science of heat was possible until the invention of

the thermometer enabled men to measure the degree of

temperature. J. Fiske, Cosmic Philos., I. 34.

2t. To put in an efficient state or condition

;

endow ; equip ; fit out.

Joy openeth and enableth the heart.
Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, i.

You are beholden to them, sir, that have taken this

pains for yon, and my friend. Master Truewit, who en-

abled them for the business. B. Joiufon, Epiciene, v. 1.

= Syn. 1. To empower, qualify, capacitate.

n. intrans. To give ability or competency.

For matter of policy and government, that learning

should rather hurt than enable thereunto is a thing very
iniproliable. iJrtCdn, Advancement of Learning, i. 16.

enablementt (e-na'bl-ment), n. [< enable +
-ment.^ The act of enabling.

Learning . . . hath no less power and efficacy in enaWe-
nient towards martial and military virtue and prowess.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, i. 82.

enach (en'ach), )i. [Gael. f/»rac/(, boimty.] In
old Scots law, amends or satisfaction for a crime,

fault, or trespass.

enact (e-nakf), r. t. [< ME. enacten ; < cii-l +
act.'] 1. To decree; establish by the will of

the supreme power
;
pass into a statute or es-

tablished law ; specifically, to perform tlie last

act of a legislature to, as a bill, giving it va-

lidity as a law
;
give sanction to, as a bill.

Through all the periods and changes of the Church it

hath beelie prov'd that iJod hath still reserv'd tohiniselfe

the right of enaeiing Clnirch Govcnnnent.
Milton, Church-Government, i. 2.

It was enacted that, for every ton of Slalmsey or Tyiie

wine brought into England, ten good bowstaves should also

be imported. Encyc. Brit., II. 372.

2. To act
;
perform ; effect.

The king enacts more wonders than a man,
liarilig an opposite to every danger.

Shak., Itich. III., v. 4.

3. To act the part of ; represent on or as on
the stage.

Ham. And what did you enact t

Pol. I did ejini( .lulius Ca;sar: 1 was killed i' the Capi-

tol ; Knitus killed iiu'. Shak,, Hamlet, iii. 2.

Enacting clause, the introductory clause of a legislative

hill or act, beginning " lie it enacted by," etc. A common
means of defeating a bill in its initial stages is a motion to

strike out its enacting clause, which if successful carries

all tile rest with it.

enactt, «. [ME. ;< enac*, v.] An enactment;
an act.

This enactc so to endure by force of this present yelde
[gild]. English Gilds (E. E, T. S.), p. 404.

enactive (e-nak'tiv), a. [< enact + -ire.'] Hav-
ing power to enact, or establish as a law.

enactment (e-nakt'nient), n. [< enact + -mcnt,]

1. Till' act of enacting or decreeing; siiecifi-

cally, the jiassing of a Viill into a law ; the act

of giving validity to a law by vote or decree.

In 117(1, precise enactment established the jury system,

still redo and impcrfoct, as the usual mode of trial.

Welsh, Eng. Lit., I. CI.

2. A law enacted ; a statute ; an act.

If we look simply at the written enaetments, we should
conclude that aconsiderahlc portion of the pagan worship
was, at an early pcrloil, absolutely and univcisally sup.

pressed. Lecky, Jlationalisni, I. 58.

3. Tlie acting of a part or representation of a
character in a play. = Syn. 2, statute. Ordinance, etc.

See law'.

enactor {e-nnk'lor), n. [< enact + -or.] 1.

One who enacts or docrcos; specifically, one
who decrees or establishes a law.

This Is an assertion by which the great Author of our

nature, and Ennelor of the law of good and evil, is highly

dlshonoili'cd and blasplicmed.
lip. Atterhury, Hernioiis, II., Trof.

2. One who acis or iierforms. tihak,

enacturet (e-nak'tur), n. [< enact + -ure.]

Purpose ; effect ; act ion.



enacture

The violence of either K'ief "! joy

Tlieir own enacturcn witli tilemselvcs destroy.
Milk., Hiillllet, iii. 2.

enaget, »• t- [^ OP. enayier, eiiaarjier, decliire

<jf iif^e, pp. enaagie, aged, < ch- + aage, ago:

•seertf/f.] To ago; make old.

'I'lliit never luiil did il.irvest l)reiudiee,

Tliat never frost, nor snowe, nor slippery ice

Tlle fields ciltcnl.
Siiiivsin-, tr. of Dii Bartiis's Weeks, 11., Eden.

Enaliornis (e-nal-i-Or'nis), 11. [< (ir. Ivii'Aim:, ill,

1111, or of the sea (< h>, in, + a'Ar, the sea), +
iifivir, a bird.] A genus of fossil Cretaceous
I li n Is, discovered l>y Barrett in 1 8.')8 in the Upper
(irrcnsaiid of Caiiiliridge, Euglaiul. It wns de-

.miiliL-d li.v Set-ley in l^fl'i mid']' lie' niitiie J^dafriiis {!'.

hnni-lti). wliiell, iieillt; preni-rllpird liy I'liUfinriils i}i I-nrtet

(ls:.7), was renamed Enalwrnis by Seeley in 1869. The re-

mains a|ipear to lie those of a true bird, resembling a pen-
t,'llill in snine respects.

enaliosaur (e-nari-o-s4r), n. One of the Enalio-
sdiiriil.

Enaliosauria (e-nal"i-o-sa'ri-|i), ?j. iiJ. [NIj., <

(ir. ii'ii'/iiir, living in the sea (< fi', = E. i)i, +
a'Ar, the sea), + aavpoc, lizard.] A superordinal
group of gigantic aquatic Mesozoic reptiles,

with a very long body, naked leathery skin,

padille-liko limbs, numerous teeth in long jaws,

and biconcave vertebrse. The gnnip contained the
ichthyosaurians, plesiosaurians, and other marine mon-
sters now placed in different orders. The term is now
little used ; it sometimes, however, still covers the two
iiintnt nrders Irfillnit'.^'itinaanA Pteniomuria^ov Ichthii-

,,1'trjiufiii and S^fiini/'lirifiia.

enaliosaurian (c-nul "i-o-sa'ri-an), a. and «. I.

((. l^ertaiuing to the Enaliosauria.

II. H. One of the Enaliosauria; an enalio-

saur.

enallage (e-nal'a-je), n. [= P. Snallage = Sp.

fniiliuic = Pg. It. enallage, < L. enallage, < Gr.
ivd'/'/ayi/, an interchange, < haUaaaetv, iuter-

eliaiige, < Ji', in, + a'AMaaeiv, change, < aMoc,
other: see«W«-.] In f/raiK., a figure consisting

in the substitution of one form, inflection, or

part of speech for another. Special names .arc given
to sulidivisionsof this figure. The substitution of one part
of speech for another is antimeria : that of one case for

anotlieris aiitiptosis. Intereliaii^'e of the functions of two
eases in one phrase is a form of hi/jifdlarre. Enallage of

(Render can hardly lie illnstrated in I'^uglish. Autiptosis
is cveinplirted in the colloquial " It's ine " for " It is I."

ICiiallaiie of number is seen in the royal and literary "we"
for " I,'" and in our modern established "you "for "thou."

Not changing one word for another, by their accidents

or cases, as the Ennllaije.
Putlenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 143.

Enallostega (en-a-los'te-ga), n. pi. [NL. (P.

Kiiiillnsthjiio;, D'Orbigny), { Gr. ev, in, + a7.1o(;,

(ilhir (one besides), + rt'} of, roof.] A division

of liiraiiiinifers, having the cells disposed in two
alteruating rows.

enambusht (en-am'bush), )!. t. [< CH-l + a»(-

bush.^ To place or conceal in ambush.
Explor'd th' embattled van, the deep'ning line,

Th' enambmh'd phalanx, and the springiiig mine.
Cawtlwrn, Elegy on Capt. Hughes.

enamel (e-nam'el), «. [< ME. enamaile (with

prefix en-, due to the verb enamelen), prop.

'amaile, amel, amell, amelle, amall, aumayl, lat-

er ammell {> D. G. email = Dan. emaille = Sw.
emalj), < OF. esmail, P. email, enamel: see

amel.) 1. In ceram., a vitrified substance,

either transparent or opaque, applied as a coat-

ing to pottery and porcelain of many kinds.
It is simply a fusible kind of glass, and when transparent

is commonly called f/laze. A vitreous coating of similar

character is applied "to a class of iron utensils for cooking,

etc., and is made to serve other useful purposes.

2. In the fine arts, a vitreous substance or glass,

opaque or transparent, and variously colored,

applied as a coating on a surface of metal or

of porcelain (see def . 1) for purposes of decora-
tion. It consists of easily fusible salts, such as the sili-

cates and borates of sodium, potassium, lead, etc., to

which various earths and metallic oxids are added to give

the desired colors. These enamels are now prepared in

the form of sticks, like sealing-wax, and for use are pul-

verized, and applieil to the surface either dry or moistened
80 as to form a paste. The object to be enameled is then
exposed to a moderate temperature in a muffle, and the
vitreous substaiure becomes sulficiently fluid to form a

brilliant and adhesive coating. Enamels in modern times
include an iutlnite number of tints ; but those of the an-
cient Orientals and of the Byzantine empire present but
few colors, and those distinctly contrasting. See def. 3,

and Limogps enamrt, below.

3. Enamel-work : a piece or sort of work whose
cliiet decorative quality lies in the enamel it-

self : as, a fine piece of cloisonne enamel; a spe-

cimen of enamel a jour, of this work there are three
distinct classes ; (1) clitii^nniic enamel, in which partitions
surrounding the compartments of enamel of each ditferent
color are formed of wire of rectangular section secured to
the body or foundatinn

; (2) eliainitlcrti eiiamet, in which
the surface of the background is engraved or hollowed out
to receive the enamel

; (3) sur/ace-oianiel, in which the
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whole surface of a plate of metal Is covered with the

enamel, which wlien fused adords a smooth uround for

painting. A familiar instance of the last kind of enamel-
work is the dial of a common watch, whiell is enameled on

copper in white, the figures being jiainted upon it in black

enamel. CliampIevcS enamel is most used tor jewelry and
similar decorative work.

About her necke a sort of faire rubles
In wldte Iloures of right fine enamaile.

The AnHeinhli/ of lAldien, 1. .^i34.

4. Any smooth, glossy surface resembling ena-

mel, but produced by means of varnish or lac-

quer, or in some other way not involving vitri-

fication : as, the enamel of enameled leather,

paper, slate, etc.— 5. In anal., the Iiardest part

of a tootli; the very dense, smooth, glistening

substance which crowns a tootli oriMiats a jiart

of its surface: distinguished from dentin and
from cement, it is alw.iys superficial, and represents a

special modification of epithelial substance. It is usually
white, sometimes red, as in the front teeth of most ro-

dents, or reddish-ldack, as in the teeth of most shrews.
See cut under tooth.

All the Ijonesof the body are covered with a periosteum,
except tlie teeth ; where it ceases, and .-in enumel of ivoi-y,

which saws and files will hardly tnncli, comes into its

place. Paley, Nat. Theol., xi.

6. Figuratively, gloss; polish.

There is none of the ingenuity of yilicaja in the thought,
none of the hard and brilliant enamel of Petrarch in tlu-

style. Macaulaij.

7. In cosmetics, a coating applied to the skin,

giving the appearance of a beautiful complex-
ion.— Battersea enamel, a kind of surface-enamel pro-

duced in Battersea, London, in the eighteenth century.
The pieces of this enamel are usually decorated by a
transfer process similar to that used for porcelain and
English delft ; they include needle-cases, 6tuis, and es-

pecially plaques with portraits.— Canton enamel, a va-

riety of surface-enamel in which tlie ground is usually
plain white, yellow, or light blue, and is decorated with
enamel paintings in many colors, representing conven-
tional flowers, scrolls, etc. Vases, incense-burners, etc.,

are made of it, and it is one of the most successful of mod-
ern Chinese artistic industries.— Champlev6 enamel.
See def. 3, and cAampfeix'.— Cloisonn^ enamel. -See

def. 3, and ctojsonni!.—Enamel k jonr, a kind of en-

amel in which there is no background, the enamel be-

ing made to fill all the space between the narrow bars
or wires which form the design. Such enamel when trans-

lucent shows as a pattern seen by transmitted light.

—

Enamel-columns, tlie minute six-sided prisms of which
the eliainel of the teeth is composed. Also callid eiunnel-

7)r*s»i«,e?iaj/j<^^rods, and <'namc^yi6e^s.— Enamel-cuticle,
a thin horny cuticle covering the outer surface ni tli.- i.n-

amel in unworn teeth. Also called Nasmiitti^ nhmhraite

and cuticula dend's.— Enamel en basse taille, a variety

of champlev^ enamel fix wliich the liackground of the low-

ered or sunken parts is scnl]itiired with figures in relief,

tire enamel itself iH-inix transjiarcnt to allow them to be
seen.— Enamel en taille depargne, a variety of champ-
leve enamel in whirli tie- lield is almost wholly cut away
or hollowed out for tlu- reception of the enamel, leaving

only narrow (li\idiiig lines of the metallic background.

—

Flocked enamel, enamel used for ornamenting a glass

surface which lias liecn made dull by gi-inding or by the

use of acid.— Glass enamel, an opaque or semi-opaijue

glass having a milky aiipeaiance, due to the addition of

binoxid of tin. It is used for w indow transparencies and
"porcelain" lamp-shades.— Incrusted enamel, disks or

similar small Hat pieces of enaniek-d niital inlaid in a

larger surface, as of chased metal or filigree.- Llmoges
enamel, a variety of surface-enamel produced especially

at Limoges in France, in which vessels and decorative

pieces of various kinds and sizes are ornamented with pic-

torial subjects painted in many colors and in gold. This

work reached its greatest excellence at the time of the

Renaissance.

enamel (e-nam'el), v.; pret. and pp. enameled

or enamelled, ppr. enameling or enamelling. [<

ME. enamelen, enaumaijlen, < OF. enamailler,

enameler, enamaler (in pp.), < en- + esmailler, >

ME. amelen, amilen (see amel, v.), F. emailler (>

D. emailleren = G. emailliren = Dan. emaillerc

= Sw. emaljrra) = Sp. Pg. e.<<malt(ir = It. smal-

tare, enamel; from the noun.] I. trans. 1.

To lay enamel upon ; cover or decorate with

enamel.
Ther wer bassynes ful bryjt of brende golde clere,

Enaumaylde with ajer & eweres of sute.

Attiteratim Poems (ed. MoiTis), ii. 1457.

.\ knife he bore.

Whose hilt was well enamelled o'er

With green leaves on a golden ground.
n'illiam Mon-Ls, Earthly Paradise, I. 107.

2. To form a glossy surface like enamel upon

:

as, to enamel cardboard; specifically, to use

an enamel upon the skin.— 3t. To variegate or

adorn -with different colors.

The pleasing fume that fragrant Roses yeeld,

When wanton Zephyr, sighing on the field,

Enammels all.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartass Weeks, i. 6.

Enameled cloth. See c;o(A.— Enameled glass. See

flta,^s.

II. intrans. To practise the use of enamel
or the art of enameling.

Though it were foolish to colour or enamel upon the

glasses of telescopes, yet to gild the tubes of them may
render them more acceptalile to the users, without les-

sening the clearness of the object. Boyle.

enantiomorphic

enamelar, enamellar (e-nam'cl-jir), a. [<

enamel + -ar.] < '(insisting of enamel ; resem-
bling; ciiaino] ; siiioiilh; glossy. [Kare.]

enamel-blue (e-nani'il-blij), «. Same as smalt.

enameler, enameller (e-nam'el-er), ». [<

enamel + -rr^.] One who enamels ; one whose
occupation is tin; laying on of enamels.

she put fortli unto him a little rod or wand all fiery,

sucli as painters or cnamellers use.

lliitland, tr. of Plutarch, p. 461.

It is certain that in the reigns of the two first Edwards
there were Greek enamellerx in England, who both prac-

tised and taniiht the art. Walpole, Anecdotes, 1. 11., note.

Enamelers' copper. .See copper.

enamel-germ (c-nam'el-jerra), n. The epi-

tlii-lial germ of the enamel of teeth; the rudi-

ment of tlie ciiaiiicl-oi'gan.

enamelist, enamellist (e-nam'el-ist), n. [<

enamel + -isl.] Same as enameler.

enamel-kiln (e-nam'el-kil), ». A kiln in which
pottery, glass, etc., are exposed to a low heat,

such as is suitable for fixing enamel-colors,

gold, etc. Such kilns are generally liuilt of large earth-

enware slabs, liaving lines through which the smoke and
llanic of the lire pass without entering the body of the

kiln.

enamellar, enameller, etc. See enamelar, etc.

enamel-membrane (e-nam'el-mera'bran), n.

The layer of cylindrical cells of the enamel-
organ of a tootli whi(di stand on the surface

of the dentinal ijart of a developing tooth.

enamel-organ (e-nam'el-or "gau), H. The enam-
el-germ of a tooth after it has separated from
the epithelium of the mouth and forms a cap
over the dentinal portion of the tooth, it con-
sists of a lining of cylindrical cells and a covering of cu-
liical cells, and is wadded with stellate cells in abundant
jelly-like intercellular substance.

enamel-painting (e-nam'^-pan'ting), n. Paint-
ing in vitrifiabh' colors, especially upon a sur-

face of porcelain, glass, or metal, the work be-
ing subsequently fired in a muffle or kiln. See
enamel.

enamoradot (e-nam-o-ra'do), «. [Sp. (= It.

innamorato, q. v.), < ML. inamoralus, pp. of
cnamnrar, inamorare (> Sp., etc.), put in love:

see enamour.'] One deeply in love.

An pnamorado neglects all other things to accomplish
his delight. Sir T. Herbert, Travels in .Africa, p. 74.

enamour (e-nam'or), V. t. [Also written, but
rarely, enamor ; < ME. enamoured, pp., < OP.
enamourer, enamorer, P. enamourer = Pr. Sp.

Pg. enamorar, namorar= It. innamorare, < ML.
inamorare. put in love, inamorari, be in love,

< L. in, in, -I- amor (> F. amour, etc.), love:

see amor, amorous.] To inflame with love;

charm ; captivate : used chiefly in the past par-
ticiple, with of or leith before the person or

thing: as, to be enamoured of a lady; to be
enamoured of or with books or science.

What trust is in these times?
They that when Richard liv'd would have him die,

Are now become enarnour'd on his grave.
Shut!., > Hen. IV.. i. 3.

oil. death!
I am not yet enamour'd o/this breath
So much but I dare leave it.

Fletcher, Faithful Shepherdess, iv. 1.

Or should she, confident,

Descend with all her winning charms begirt
To enamour, as the zone of V'enus once
W'rought that elfect on Jove. Milton, P. R., ii. 214.

lie became passionately enammired o/ this shadow of a
dream. Irving.

= Syn. To fascinate, bewitch.

enamouritet (e-nam'o-rit), n. [< enamour -t-

-ite^. AS iu favorite.] A lover. [Kare.]

Is this nil small servitude for an enamourile.
ISurtim, Anat. of llel., p. 510.

enamourment (e-nam'or-ment), H. [< enamour
+ -ment. C'f. OF. enamourement, < enamourer,
enamoirr.] The state of being enamoured;
a falling desperatelv in love. Mrs. Coicden
Clarke.

enanthema (en-an-the'ma), n. [NXi., < Gr.
ev, in. + avBrjiia. as in k^av&Tjjia, an eruption : see

exanthema.] In patltol., an eniption of the
mucous membrane: distinguished from exan-

thema, an eruption of the skin.

enanthesis (en-an-the'sis), «. [XL.. < Gr. h,
in, -I- avBriaiq, blossom. < avdtiv. blossom, liloom.

Cf. enanthema.] In pathol., an eruption on the

skin from internal disease, as in scarlet fever,

measles, etc.

enantioblastous (e-nan'ti-o-blas'tus), a. [<

Gr. frar-ioc. ojiposite (see enantiosis), + li'/Ji-

(T7of. germ.] In hut., having the embryo at the

end of the seed directly opposite to tlie hilum.

enantiomorphic (e-nan ti-o-m6r'fik), a. Same
as enantiomorphous.



enantiomorphous

enantiomorphous (e-naii''ti-o-m6r'fus), a. [<

NL. enantiomorphus, < Gr. havriog, opposite, +
/iop5>)7, form.] Contrasted in fonu ; specifically,

similar in form, but not superposable ; related,

as an object to its image in a mirror, or a right-

to a left-hand glove. The corresponding right-

and left-handed hemimorphic forms of quartz

are enantiomorphous.
enantiopathic (e-nan'ti-o-path'ik), a. [= F.

cnantiojKitltique; a.s enantiojjatlii/ + -ii:^ Serv-

ing to excite an opposite passion or feeling;

specifically, in med., palliative.

enantiopathy (e-nan-ti-op'a-thi), H. [< Gr. as

if 'ii-ai-Tio-atlaa, < haiTio-aff^g, having contrary-

properties, < havrioQ, contrary, opposite, + ira-

OoQ, suffering, passion.] 1. An opposite pas-

sion or affection.

\Vhat€ver may be the case in the cure of bodies, muin-

tiopathv, and not homoeopathy, la the true medicine of

minjs/ Sir JP. Hamilton.

2. Allopathy: a term used by homeopathists.

enantiosis (e-nan-ti-6'sis), H. [NL., < Gr. ivav-

Ttuai^, contradiction, < ivavriocadai, contradict,

gainsay, < havrioi, contrary, opposite, < kv-, in,

+ avriog, contrary, < iivri, against: see a« <('-.]

In rhet, a figure of speech consisting in expres-

sion of an idea by negation of its contrary, or by
use of a word of opposite meaning. The term anti-

phratti^ was originally used as eciuivalent to enantiosis in

both forms, but is now usually limited to sij^nify enantio-

sis by use of a word of opposite meaning, Enantiosis by
negation of the contrary, as, "he is no fool" for "he is

mse," is generally called litotes. Enantiosis or antiphra-

sis in such instances as the "Euraenides" (that is, "the
gracious ones ") for the "Erinyes " (Furies), or the "Good
People for the fairies, passes into euphemism. See
irini;i.

Enantiotreta (e-nan"ti-o-tre'ta), n. pi. [NL.,
neut. pi. of *enantiotretus : see enantiotretous.^

In Ehrenberg's system (1836), a division of in-

fusorians, having an intestine, and two aper-

tures, at opposite ends of the body.
enantiotretous (e-nan"ti-o-tre'tus), a. [< NL.
"enantiotretus, < Gr. cvavrtor, opposite, -I- rpi/ro^,

perforated, verbal adj. of rerfiaivtiv (•/ 'rpa),

bore, jjerforate.] Having an opening at each
cml of the body, as the Enantiotreta.

enarcht (en-arch'), ''• f- An obsolete form of in-

(irrli.

enarche (en-ar-sha'), a. [F., < en- + arehe,

;irch: see ore/il.] In her., same as cnarched;
also, rarely, same as arched.

enarched (en-ilrcht'), p. a. [Pp. of enarch, r.

Of. enarche.'] In her., com-
bined with or supported by k 7
an arch. A chevron enarched
has a round or pointed arch
beneath it, seeming to sup-
port it at the angle Bend
enarched. Same .xs bend archtj

(wliiili see, under bnul-).

enargite (en-iir'jit), n. [< Gr.
ivuiiji/r, visible, palpable, < cv,

in, + «/'/"r, bright, + -ite-.']

A sulpharsenito of copper occurring in small

black orthorhombic crystals, also massive, in

Fern, Chili, Colorado, etc.

enarmt (en-iimi'), r. [< ME. eniirmeii, < OF.
iiiiirnier, arm, equip, provide witli arms or ar-

mor, jirovide, as a shield, with straps, < en, in,

+ iirme.i, arms: seo arni^.J I. tran.f. 1. To
equip with arms or armor.

How niony knigtitcH there come it kynpes CTiartned.

Dettmclion o/ Troy (E. E. 'J'. S.), I. 87.

I will, by Ond'H grace, fully set foitll the sanu-. to rnarin

you to wHtmtand the luisault^of tin- papists hi-ndn, if you
mark well and read over again that wldch I now write.

J. Iliail/ord, UtUTB (Parker Soc, 1853), II. 142.

2. In old cookery, to lard.

The crane Ih p-nnnnr.d ful wclc I wot
With larde of j>(,rke.

Libfr Cure Cocorum, p. 29.

II. intrann. To arm; jiut

on iirinor or take weapons.

While .HliejdierdH they r;wrmfvnu»'d
to diuiger.

T. Jludton, It. <iI Dii llnrliu's

(Judith, i. .-)71.

enannet, "• [OF., < cnarmcr,
provide!, as a shield, with
Htriips: SCO cnarm.] The
ICCUT for holdini; the Hhielrl

liy pasHlng Uu- arm through
strapH rir the like.

enarmed (en-iirmd'), a. [<
r«.' + armed.] In her., hnv-
ing ariiiH (that is, horns,

hoofs, etc.) of a dilTerent
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enarmingf, «. [ME. enarmyngc; verbal n. of enbroudet,
enarm, r.] Same as enarme. broid.

He griped the shelde so faste by the enarmiinpe that the enbUSChementt, »

catte myght it not hym be-reve. Merlin{E. E. T. S.), iii. 667. b iishm en t.

r= F. enarration A gret eniuschcn^nt they sett,

> - Thare the foster thame mett.

encapsulation

1. A Middle EngUsh foi-m of em-

An obsolete form of ain-

enarrationt (e-na-ra'shou), «.

MS. Lincoln, A. i. 17, fol. la6.= Sp. cnarracion = Pg. cnarrat;a(i = It. enarra:i-

one, < L. enarratio(n-), < emirrare, pp. enarratus,
enbusyt, v. t. Same as cmbusi/

relate in detail, < e, out, + narrare, relate
:
see

gjjg_ ^^^ abbreviation of encyclopedia.
narrate.] Eecital; relation; account; exposition, en cabochon (oh ka-bo-shon'). [F.] See ca6o-
This book did that high-priest embezell, wherein was

contained their genealogies to the dayes of Phineas, to-

gether with an historicaU enarration of the years of their

generation of life. Bp. Hall, Def. of Kemonstrance.

enarthrodia (en-ar-thro'di-a), n. Same as en-

arthrosis.

enarthrodial (en-ar-thro'di-al), a. [< enarthro-

dia + -al.] Pertaining to enarthrosis; having
the character of a ball-and-socket joint: as,

enarthrodial movements or articulations.

en cachette (on ka-shet'). [F. : en, in; ca-

chette, hicUug-plaee, < cacher, hide: see cache^.]

In hiding ; secretly.

The vice-consui informed me that, in divers discussions

with the Turks about the possildlity of an Englishman
finding his way eneachetteio Meccah, he had asserted that

his compatriots could do everything, even pilgrim to the

Holy City, R. F. Burton, El-Medinah, p, 486,

encaenia, «. 7'?. See encenia.

enarthrosis (en-ar-thr6'sis),Ji. [NL.,<Gr.Ei'uf)- encage, incage (en-, in-kaj'), r. t.; pret. and
6i/)(j<7/f,akiudofjointing,<£i',in,-t-ap6pov,a joint. j,p. encaged, incaged, ppr. encaging, incaginy.

a. arthrosis, diarthrosis.] InaHai., a ball-and- [< p. encager, < c«-l, in-, in, + cage, cage.]
socket joint; a kind of movable arthrosis or To put in a cage; shut up or confine in a cage;
free articulation which consists in the socket- hence, to coop up ; confine to any narrow limits,

ing of a convex end of a bone in a concavity g^ [Samson] carries away the gates wherein they
of another bone, forming a joint freely mov- thought to have cnmtjed him, Bp. Hall, Sampson's End,

able in every direction. The hip and shoulder encalendar (en-kal'en-diir), v. t. [< fn-1 +
are characteristic examples. Also enarthrodia. - — " -

enascentt (e-uas'ent), a. [< L. enascen(t-)s,

ppr. of cnasci, spring up, issue forth, < e, out,

-t- iiasci, be bom: see nascent.] Coming into

being; incipient; nascent.

You just get the first glimpse, as it were, of an enascent

equivocation, Warburton, Occasional Keflections, ii.

enatationt (e-na-ta'shon), n. [< L. as if *ena-

tatio{n-), < enaiatus, pp. of enatare, swim out,

< e, out, -1- natare, swim: see natant, natation.]

A swimming out; escape by swimming.
enate (e'nat), a. [< L. cnatus, pp. of enasci,

be born: see enascent.] 1. Growing out.

alendar.] To register in a calendar, as the
saints of the Koman Catholic Chui'ch.

For saints preferred.

Of which we find tliese four have been,
And with their leader still to live encnlendar'd.

Drat/ton, Polyolbion, xxiv.

encallow (en-kal'o), n. [< en- (of which the
force or origin is not clear) -1- callow'^, q. v.]

Among the briekmakers near London, England,
the soil, vegetable mold, etc., resting upon the

brick-earth or clay.

encallow (en-kal'o), )'. t. [< encallow, n.] To
remove encallow from.

The parts appertaining to the bones, which stand out encalm (en-kiim'), c. t. [< c«-l + calin'i-.] To

Argent, a Hie^roii Hn-
arclicd Culcb

IntlilcVlcnorSlilelil,
Kltowlnt; nn.iMiie, oi

(icnr. 1 1'""" VUjUel"
le-Duc'fi " Ulct. du Mu-

color from that of the body. bTiicr fian^au. ')

at a distance from their bodies, are either the adn.ate or

tlie enate parts, either the epiphyses or the apophyses of

the bones, J. Smith, Portraiture of Old Age, p. 176.

2. Belated through the mother; maternally
cognate; as a noun, one so related.

In all tribal society, either the .agnates or the eiutterf

are clearly distinguished from the other cognates, and
organized into a body politic, usually lulhd the claii or

gens. J. If. I'mirll. .scienie, V. 347,

enation (e-ua'shgn), 11. [< L. as if *enatio{n-),

< enalus,' pp. of cnasci, bo born: see enate,

enascent.] 1. In hot., the production of out-

growths or appendages upon the surface of an
organ.—-2. In ethnol., maternal relationsliip.

The fact is, that cognation, including enation and agna-
tion, is primitive, J. It*. Powell, Science, V. ;{47.

enauntert, adr. [For en aunter, after ME. in

aiinter, peradventure : in, F. en, in; aunter,

aventure, chance, adventure.] Lest that.

Anger nould let him speake to the tree,

Enaunter his rage mought cooled tu'c.

S]teiixfi-, Shep. Cal.. February.

en avant (oii a-voh'). [F.: en, < L. indc, hence;
arant, before, forward: see avant, advance.]
Forward ; onward,
enavigatet (o-nav'i-gat), c i. and t. [< Tj. cna-

rigalii.'i, pp. of enavigare, sail out, sail over, <

e, out, -H narigarc, sail: see navigate] To sail

out or over. Cockeram.

enb-. i^eo cmh-.

enbaset, ' t. Same as embasc.

enbastet, ''• t. [< c»-i + basteS.] To steep or

imbue. Darics.

It is not agreeable for the Holy Ghost, which may not
HUller tile Chilrch to err in interpreting the Seriptm-es, to

permit the same notwithstamiing to lu preM,.d with
encankerf (en-kailg'ker), I', t.

superstition, and to be <-//'«(»(rv( vvitli vani .ipnnons. cuv.<»uikvi i v „ /,

rhil/ii.t, \\(nk» (Parker .Soc), p, :i7!i,

enbaumet, enbawmet, '' '• Obsolete forms of

rnthfihn.

enbibet, '' '• A Middle English form of imbibe.

enblancht, r. t. An obsolete form of emblanch.

en bloc ('>ii blok). [F. : ch, in; /i/w, block : ti^•^^

in anil hloek^ .] In block; in a lum]): as, the

shares will be sold en bloc.

We ai'f Iponnd to take Nature ni litiie, with all lier lawB
and all lier eiuelties, i\n well a.** her benellcences,

Contimporaril Iter., l.lll, 81,

enbose't, r. I. An obsolete form of cmfio.w'.

enbose'-'t, ''. '. Same Its emlioK.i",

enbracet, '• An olisolele lurm of embrace,

enbraudet, '• '• A ivliddlo English fonn of cm-
broid.

enbreamet, « firreg. < cn-i + breamc, var. of

brim*, a.] Strong; sharp. Narcs.

We can be content (for tlu' health of our liorlleH)tii driid<

iiharpo potions, receive anil Indnre the operation of . a-

Irreame purges. yurthbruokc, Ulclng (1&77),

place calmly or rejjosefully.

With an illumined forehead, and the light

Whose fountain is the mystery of God
Encalmed within his eye,

N. P. Willis, Scene in Gethsemane.

encamp (en-kamp'), v. [< e»-i + cam])".] I.

intrans. To go into camp; fonn and occupy a

camp ; settle in temporary quarters, formed by
tents or huts, as an army or a company.
The Levites . . . shall encamp round about the taber-

nacle. Num. i, 60.

Jincamp against the city and take it. 2 Sam, xii, 28.

The four and twentieth of .Inly, the King in Person, ac-

companied with divers of the Nobility, came to Calais;

and the six and twentieth encamped before Boulogne on
the North-side, Baker, Chronicles, p. 292.

He was encamped tnider the trees, close to the stream.
//, James, Jr., Pass. Pilgrim, p, 464.

II. trans. To fonn into or fix in a camp;
place in temporary (piarters.

Beyond the river we'll encaniii ourselves,
Shak., lien, V,, ill, 6.

Sultan Selim eiicamped his army in this place when he
i^une to besiege Cairo.

J'oeoeke, Description of ttie East, I, 23.

encampment (en-kamp'ment), n. [< encamp
+ -nient.] 1. The a.i-t of forming and occupy-
ing a canip; eslabli.shiMent in a camp.
We may calculate that a square of about seven hmulred

yards was sulllcient for the eneaiitimteiit of twenty thou-

sand Konutns. GUilion, Decline and l<'all, 1,

2. The placewhereabody of men is encamped;
a camp.

When a general bids (he martial train

Spread their eiieampuieni o'er the spacious plain,

Thick rising tents a canvas city build. Oaii, Trivia.

[< e«-l + can-

ker.] To corrode; canker,
« hat needelh me for to extoll his fame
Willi my rude pen enennkeiril all uilll rust'?

Sliftt'oi, ICIegy oil the l''arl of Nortliumlierland,

encantllis(i'U-kMn'tliis), n. [NL,.<flr. f)™)'H/f,

a tumor in the corner of the eye, < iv, in, +
nAtDiii;, the corner of the eye: see cant^.] In

pathot., a small tumor or excresconeo growing
from the inner angle of the eye.

en cantiel. [lleraldle F. : F. ™, in; "cantiel,

appnr. var, of <)1'\ riinlel. corner: see caiiflc]

In /('/',, plnreil iisliint — tliiil is, with llie ]i!ile

not vert iciil tii the beholder, but slmiing, usual-

ly with the t(i]i toward the left: said of an ea-

c'uti'licon, which is often so jilaced in seals.

encapsulate (en-Uiii>'sri-lal ), v. t.
;
pret. and pp.

rncap.'iidatrd, npr. i iicaiisidaling. |X ''»-' +
eapsiih + -al(~.\ To iiieliiHc in a capsule.

encapsulation (cn-k.'ip-.Hii-ln'slion), n. |< en-

capsulate + -("".
I

The act of surrounding with

a capsule.



encapsule

/.
;
prot. aud pp. en-

[< c/(-l + capsule.']
encapsule (cn-kap'sul),

fiipsiih^d, pi)i'. cucapsulmy.
To onciijwulate.

h'tir/rfimih'd hy a more or less homogeneoua meinbraiious

hiviT. Qcijcnbduf, Comp, Anat, (trans.), i). 107.

encaptivate (en-kap'ti-vat), V. t.
;

pret. and
jip. ciwaptivatcd, ppr. cncaptii'atimj. [< fiiA +
ciililiDatc] To captivate. [Rare.] Iiiij). Diet.

encarnalize (cn-kiir'nal-i/.), v. t.
;
pret. and pp.

ciiniriiiili,:vil, ])pr. <iiciini(ili::iii<i. f < cn-^ + cor-

««//>(. J To mako earual; sensualize. [Kare.]

Dulililinp a shiiiaeless liaiid with shameful jest,

Hiiriinmlize their sijirits. Tennijmu, I'rincess, ill.

encarpi, "• Plural of fHP0»;pi(4'.

encarpium (on-kiir'pi-um), n.
;
pi. encaijna (-a).

[NL., < Gr. iynapTTiai;, containing seed, as fruit

{iympiToi:, containing fruit), < fi', in, 4- Kapno^,

I'ruit.] Same as xiKirophore.

encarpus (cu-kiir'pus), if.; pi. encarpi (-pi).

[NL., prop, 'cncarjiuin, L. only pi. eiicarpa, <

(ir. cynaiiTra, pi., festoons of fruit on friezes or

capitals of columns, neut. pi. of cyKapivoc, eon-

taiuiuK fruit, < h, in, + Kapiroc, fruit.] In arch.,

a sculptured ornament in imitation of a gar-

la-nd or festoon of fruits, leaves, or flovfors,

or of other objects, suspended between two
points. Tlie garland is of greatest size in the middle,

and diminishes gradually to the points of suspension, from
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another color. Ilie manufaeturc and employment of en-

caustic tiles were brought Uj great excudleuce in eonnec
tion with the ai-chiterture

of the twelfth aud thir-

teenth centuries, particu-

larly in France and ICng-

laml ; and the art ha.H

Ijeen successfully revived

in the nineteenth century.

The luinie is an arbitrary

one, without relation to

the process of m.atmfac
ture.— Encaustic vase,
a va.se iiainlrd with Ihc

So.callril i-liiaustic ci.lnr.s

of Wedgwood M.n.-. Si:e

eHcatislir jminlii)'/ (h).

II. II. [< Ij.i-ncuiis-

(ica, < Gr. iymvariKi/.

See I.] The art,

method, or practice

of encaustic paint-

iiif,'.

encaustum fen-kas'-

tum), u. [< Or. ij-

KavdTov, neut. of iy-

KHuiTTOf, burnt in: see

encaustic.'] The en-

amel of a tooth.

encave, incave (on-, in-kav'), v.

cv.i! I',-ivcinciit of

Encaustic Tiles,— riiiirth of St.

Pierrc-sur-l)jvc, Normandy. ( From
ViollcMe-Duc's " Diet, dc I'Archi-

tecture.")

i. pret. and
incc

cavc^.] "To hide in or as in a
jip. ciicariil, iiicavcd, ppr. encaviny, incaving.

[< eH-1, in-,

.""l!!!!;""



encephalon

(se. fivc'/^, marro-sv, the brain), within the head,
< ev, in, + KC(j>a/Ji, the head.] In anat., that
which is contained in the cranial cavity as a
whole ; the brain.

encephalopathia, encephalopathy (en-sef-
a-lo-path'i-a. eu-sef-a-lop'a-thi), ii. [= F. eii-

cephalopatliic, < XL. encephalopathia, < Gr. t;-

nioa'/xx;. the brain, + -a6og, suffering.] In pa-
tliol., disease of the encephalon.

encephalospinal (en-sef a-16-spi'nal), a. [<

NL. encephalon. brain, + ll. spina, spine, + -rt?.]

Pertaining to the brain and the spinal cord.

encephalotomy (en-sef-a-lot'o-mi), H. [< Gr.

c}Kioa'/.oc, the brain, + tou?/, a cutting.] Dis-

section of the brain.

encephalous (en-sef'a-lus), a. [< Gr. tyKi<j>ah3c,

within the head : see encephalon. The right

form for this meaning is ccphalous.'] In conch.,

having a head, as most moUusks ; of or pertain-

ing to the Encephala : an epithet applied to mol-
lusks, excepting the Lamellibmnchia, which are

said, in distinction, to be acephalous.

enchacelf, i'- t. See enchase^.

euchace^t, ct. An obsolete spelling of enchase^.

enchafet (en-chaf), r. [< ME. enchaufen, <en- +
chaufen, chafe, as if ult. < L. incalefacere, make
warm or hot: see fn-1 and cha/e.^ I. trans.

1. To make warm or hot; heat.

Ever the gretter merite shal he have that most re-

strejTieth the wikkede enchaufing or ardure of this sinne.
Chaucer, Parson's Tale.

So in the body of man, when the blond is moved, it iu-

vadeth the vital! and spiritual! vessels, and being set on
fire, it encha/eth the whole body,

Holland, tr. of Plutarch, p. 694.

Z. To chafe or fret
;
provoke; enrage; irritate.

And yet as rough,
Their royal blood enchafd, as the rud'st wind,
That by the top doth take the mountain pine
And make him stoop to the vale.

Shak., Cymbeliue, iv. 2.

Seizes the rough, enchafed northern deep.
J. Baillu:

n. intrans. To become warm.
As thei enchatt/e, thei shul be losid fro ther place.

Wyclif, Job vi. 17 (0.\f.).

enchain (en-chau'), i'. t. [Formerly also in-

diain : < OF. enchainer, F. enchafner = Pr. Sp.
encadcnar = Pg. encadear = It. incatenare, <

ML. incatenare, enchain, < L. i«, in, -f- catenare
(> OF. chaincr, F. cliainer, etc.), chain: see cn-l

and chain.'] 1. To chain; fasten with a chain;
bind or hold in or as if in chains; hold in bond-
age ; enthrall. [Obsolete in the literal use.]

In times past the Tyrians . . . enchaiiwd the hua^tis of
their (Jods to their shrines, for fear they would abandon
their city and be gone. Iloltand, tr. of Plutarch, p. 712.

What should I do? while here I w.as enctiain'd,

No glimpse of godlike liberty remain'd.
Dryden, ^nehl.

2. To hold fast; restrain; confine: as, to en-

chain the attention.

'file subtilty of nature and operations will not be in-

chaiiied in those bonds.
Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 215.

It was the Time when silent Night began
'I'" enchain with Sleep the busie Spirits of Man.

Cowley, Davideis, i.

3. To link together; connect. [Bare.]

(tii'' ' ..titr.icts and encliaijut ids words. lIowelL

enchainment (en-chan'ment), V. [< p. en-
chainemcnt = Pr. enradcmen = Sp. encadcna-
micnto = V^.cncadeamenlo^W. incatcnamento,
< Mh.*incatenamcntum, < incatenare, enchain:
gee enchain and -ment.'] 1. Tlie act of enchain-
ing, or the state of being enchained; a fasten-
ing or binding; bondage.

It is (|uit« another (pn-stion what waa the time and
what were the circumstances wldch, by an enchaiinneut
as of fate, brought on the period of crime and horror
whicli before the war wltli I^nglanil liad already coloured
the advancing stages of the Kevoluttori |ln Kram;c].

atadnUinr., Nineteenth Century, X.XI. »2.'l.

2. A linking together; concatenation. [Kare.]

Ani! we shall sec such a connection and enchainment
itt one fact Ui nnr,llii.T, thronuhout tlie wliolc, aa wilt force
the most )>a<-kward t^> confcsn that the liand of Ood was
fif a truth In Ihls wojidcrful ilcfcat.

Warhurl'in, ,lilllan's Attemjit to Kebulld the Temple, 11. .').

The Idea of a systemiitic rnetininwent of iihenoniena,
in which each Is conditioned by every other, and nont;

can ))e taken In isolation and explained apart from the
rest, was foreign Ut his lEplciinis'sj ndiid.

lincye. Ilril., VIII. 47,'..

enchair (fu-chiir'), w. t. [< cn-l -t- chair.] To
seat or placn in a chair; place in a position of
authority or eminence. [Kare.]

But thou. .Htr I>aiirelot, nltllng In my place
jUncliair'd tomorrow, arbitrate tlie Held.

Tmni/iuit, Last Tournament.
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enchant (en-chanf), V. t. [Formerly also in-

chant; < JIE. cnchaunten, < OF. enchanter, en-

canter, F. enchanter = Pr. cncantar, enchantar

= Sp. Pg. encantar = It. incantare, < L. inean-

tare, bewitch, enchant, say over, mutter or chant
a magic formula, < in, in, on, + cantare, sing,

chant: see chant andincantation.] 1. To prac-

tise sorcery or witchcraft on ; subdue by charms
or spells ; hold as by a spell ; bewitch.

By the Witchcraft of fair Words, [Rowena] so enchant-

ed the British Nobility that her Husband Vortigern was
again establi ^ed in the Kingdom, iJater, Chronicles, p. 4.

John thinks them all enchanted; he inquires if Nick
had not given them some intoxicating potion. Arbuthnot.

2. To impart a magical quality or effect to;

change the nature of by incantation or sorcery

;

bewitch, as a thing.

And now about the caldron sing.

Like elves and fairies in a ring,

Encltanting all that you put in.

Shak., Macbeth, iv. 1.

3. To delight in a high degree; charm; fasci-

nate.
Bid me discourse ; I will enchant thine ear.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 145.

The prospect such as might enchant despair.

Cowper, Retirement, 1. 4G9.

= SyiL 3. Enchant, Char'in, Fasciimte, captivate, enrap-
ture, carry away. To fascinate is to bring under a spell,

as by the power of the eye ; to enchant ami tn cfiurm are
to bring under a spell by some more sulitle and mysterious
power. This difference in the literal affects also the fig-

urative senses. Enchant is stronger than charm. All gen-

erally imply a pleased state in that which is affected, but
.fascinate less often than the others.

So stands the statue that enchants the world.
Thomson, Summer, 1. 134G.

The books that charmed us in youth recall the delight

ever afterwards. Alcott, Table-Talk, i.

Many a man is .fascinated by the artifices of composi-
tion, who fancies that it is the subject which had operated
so potently. De Quincey, Style, i.

She sat under Mrs. Mackenzie as a bird before a boa-
constrictor, doomed— fluttering—.fascinated.

Thackeray, Newcomes, lx.\iit.

enchanter (en-chan'ter), n. [< ME. enchanter,
enchuunter, enchauntonr. < OF. enchantcor, cn-

chanteur, F. enchantenr = Pr. encantaire, cnean-
tador = Sp. Pg. encautador = It. incantatorc, <

\j.incantator, an enchanter, < incantare, charm,
enchant: see enchant.'] 1. One who enchants
or practises enchantment; a sorcerer or ma-
gician.

Fiatereresben the develes enctiaitntours, for they maken
a man to wenen himself be lyke that he is not lyke.

Chaucer, Parson's Tale.

Than Pharo called for the wyse men and enchannters of

Egypte ; and they did in lyke manner with their sorcery.
Bihle (1.S51), Ex. vii.

2. One who charms or delights— Enchanter's
nightshade, a name of the common species t)f the genus
Circcea, natural order <hia>iracf(v, low and slender erect
herbs with snuiU uhitt- il.jwcrs, inhabiting cool, damp
woods of the nortlurii li,'niisiiliere.

enchanting (en-eluiu'ting), p. a. Charming;
ravishing; delightful to mind or sense : as, an
enchanting voice; an enchanting face.

Simplicity in . . . manners has an <'nc/ia7^^/n,7 effect.

Karnes, Elem. of Criticism, iii.

The mountains rise one behind the other, in an enchant-
inrj gradation of distances and of melting blues and grays.

//. James, .Ir., Trans. Sketches, p. 242.

enchantingly (en-clian'ting-li), adiK In an en-
chanting manner; so as to delight or chann.

Vet he's gentle ; never schoidcd, and yet learned ; full

of nnlile device ; of all sorts cnchantiwiUi beloved.
Sliak., As you Like it, i, 2.

enchantment (en-ch&nt'ment), n. [< ME. cn-

chantcmcnt,cnrhaiintcnient, < OP. enchanUmcnt,
cnrantemcnt, F. enchantcment = 'Pv. cncantaniin

= Cat. encnnt'tmrnf ^^\t. rncfinfanifnto, ciican-

lamienti) = I'g. nicitntunicnlo = H. ini-antiinicn-

tii, < L. incaiiltmiinliim, a charm, incanlalion, <

incantare, charm, enchant: see enchant.] 1.

The jiridcMided art or act of prndncing ('IT(>cts

by Ihe invocation or aid of demons or tlic

agency of spirits ; tlio nH(^ of magic arts, s])('lls,

or charms; incantation; that whicli jn-oduccH

magical results

A-nooii as thei were abedde, Merlin be-gan an en-

chauntcmcnt, and made hem to nh-\n' alle.

Merlin (E. 15. T. .S.), III. BOll.

The magicians r>f T'gypt, they also did In like nmmiel'
with lUcir enchantments. Ex. vil. 11.

.sbi^ Is a witch, sure,

And works ui>on him with some ilanmM enchantment.
Fletcher (ami another). False One, III. 2.

2. The state or condition of being cncliiinfcd,

literally or figuratively; especially, a very di'-

liglitful influence or effect; a seUBc of <'(iarin

or fascination.

enchecker

Warmth of fancy— which holds the heart of a reader
under the strongest enchantment. J*ope, Pref. to Iliad.

3. That which enchants or delights ; the power
or quality of producing an enchanting effect.

As we grow old, many of our senses grow dull, l»ut the
sense of beauty becomes a more perfect enchantment
every year. J. F. Clarke, Self-Culture, p. 187.

= Syn. 1. Charm, fascination, magic, spell, sorcery, nec-
romancy, witchery, witchcraft.— 2. Rapture, transport,

ravishment.

enchantress (en-chan'tres), n. [< ME. en-

chaiintere.'<se, < OF. *enchanteresse, F. enchan-

teresse = It. incantatrice, < LL. *incantutrix,

fem. of incantator, an enchanter: see enchant-

er.] A woman who enchants, as by magic
spells, beauty, manner, or the like ; a sorceress.

From this enchantress all these ills are come. Dryden.

enchantryt, «. [ME. enchantery, enchauniert/e,

< OF. enckanterie, enchantment, < enchanter,

enchant: see enchant.] Enchantment.

Tho the clerke hadde yseid hys enchauntei^e,
Ther fore Silui hym let sle.

Robert of Gloucester, p. 10.

encharget (en-chiirj'), v. t. [< ME. cnchargen,

< OF. encharger, enchargicr, encarchier, encar-

hier, etc., < ML. incaricare, load, charge, < L.
in, in, -1- ML. caricarc, carricare ( >F. encharger
= Pr. Sp. encargar= 'Pg. encarrcgar =il\.. incari-

care, < charger, etc.), charge, load: see ch-I and
charge.] To give in charge or trust.

I have dispatched away Mr. Meredith, his Majesty's sec-

retary of the embassy here, by the Catherine yacht, and
encharyed witll my main pacquet to the secretary.

Sir W. Temple, To my Lord Treasurer, July 20, 1678.

His countenance \vould express the spirit and the pas-

sion of the part he wiis enetiaryed with. Jeffrey.

encharget (ei-t'harj')! « [<.encharge,v.] An
injunction ; a charge.

A nobleman being to passe through a water, commaund.
ed his trumpetter to goe before and sound the dci)th of it

:

who to shew himselfe very mannerly, refus'd this nicharye.

and push'd the nobleman himselfe forward, saying : No,
sir, not I, your lordship shall pardon me.

A. Copley, tr. of Wits, Fits, and Fancies (ed. 1614).

enchase^ti '• t- [^ ME. enchasen, enchacen, < OF.
enchacier, enchacer, enchasscr, encachier, enca-

cier (= Pr. encassar), chase away, < en- + cha-

cier, chaccr, cha.'iser, chase : see oi-l and cAosel.]

To drive or chase away.

After the comynge of this myghty kynge,
Oure olde woo audtroubille to enchace.

Lydyatc. (llallitrcU.)

And ne we ne shuU no helpe liaue of hym that sholde
hem alle enchace oute of this londc, that is the kynge Ar-
thur. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 182.

enchase" (en-ehas' ), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. enchased,

ppr. enchasing. [Also incha.ie, and early mod.
E. enchace, inchacc ; < F. enchdsser, enchase, <

en- + chdssc, a frame, chase, > E. chane", <\. v.

Heneeby apheresisc/)«,«'3, q. v.] 1. To inlay;

incrust with precious stones or the like.

Thou Shalt have gloss enough, and all things fit

T' enctiase in all show thy long-smothered spirit.

C/iapman, Bussy d'Ambois, 1. 1.

Then fear the deadly drug, when gems divine
Enchase the cup and sparkle in the wine.

Dryden, tr. of Juvenal's Satires, x. 40.

And precious stones, in stiuls of gold enchased.
The shaggy velvet or his buskins graced.

MieMe, tr. of the Luslad, II.

Hence— 2. To incnist or enrich in any manner;
adorn liy ornaniontal additions or by ornamen-
tal work.

She wears a robe enchased with eagles eyes,
To sigidfy her sight in mysteries.

B. Jon.fon, Tho Barriers.

Vain as swords
Against the enchased crocoilile.

Keats, Endymiiin, i.

3. To chase, as metal-work. Seec/m.wS, 1.— 4t.
To inclose or contain as something enchased.

My ragged rijues are all loo rude ami bace
Her heavenly lineaments foi- to enchace.

Spenser, V. tj., I. xii. 23.

enchaser (on-chii'sir), ». One wlio enchases;
n eiinsi-r.

enchasten (cn-eha'sn), v. t. [< c»-i -I- chasten'^.]

'I'd I'liusldn ; cluistise; con-P(!t. if. K. Jf'hite.

enchaufet, »' A M iddlc English form of enchafc.

encheasont, "• See cnchcsan.

encheckt (en-chok'), v. I. [< ra-i -I- check^."]

'J'o checker.

Where th' art-full HliulHe rarely did encheek
Tho cnngcant colour of a Mallards neck.

Sylresler, tr. of l>n llarlas's VVciOis, The Decay,

encheckert, enchequert (cn-chekVir), v. t. [<

/H-' + chtct,er, cliciiutr.] To checker; aiTango
in a checkered pattern. Varies,



enchecker

For to pave
Tlio excellency of this cave,

Squirrels' and children's teeth late shed

And neatly here enchenneri'd.
itcrriek, Hesperldes, p. 177.

enchedet, "• [ME., with aecom. E. suffix -e(P, <

( (l'\ cnrluM, fallen, pp. of enchemr, fall, < en-

+ clicoir, < L. cadere, fall: see cadcnt, case^.]

l''alleu; vanquished.

Anil the mcheilc. kynno in the nay arincs,

Lys LTonaudc one the fc'riiwnncle, uiid :;ird

encheert (on-cher'), v. t. [< ch-1 + c/iccj-i.] To
enliven ; cheer.

And in his soveraine throne gan straight dispose

Hiniselfe, more full of sirace and Majestie,

That mote eneheare his friends, and foes mote terrific.

Spenser, V. Q., VII. vi. '24.

encheirion (en-K'ri-on), «.; pi. encheiria (-a).

1
1 Ir. tyxe'i'toi', < f i", in, + X^'ft '^ hand.] A hand-

kcrcliicf or napkin hanging from the zone or

girdle, formerly worn as one of the vestments

of the Greek clergy. It is regarded by some as

t lie original form of the present epigonation.

Enchelia (en-ke'li-a), n. pi. [NL., < Gr. irxi'M,

an eel.] Ehrenberg's name (1830) of the group

of infusoriaus now called Enclidyidw.

Enchelycephali (en^kel-i-sefa-li), n.pl. [NL.,

pi. of eticlidiifvphalns: see cnchelycephalous.]

A grou)) of apodal teleostean fishes, containing

tlie tru(( eels and congers, as distinguished from

the muriBuoids, etc.,which form the gi-oup Colo-

lypluili. 'I'lie technical characters are the absence of a

liiiccMaciiid arch and symplectic bone, in connection with

a ilivilupedpreoperculum and opercular bones. In Copes
systi 111 till' liionp is an order of physcstomous fishes; in

liills, ;i Slllioliler of ApodeS,

enchelycephalous (en^kel-i-sefa-lus), a. [<

NL. endiehicvplMlus, < Gr. eyxe^^c, an eel, +
Kfiia'XIl, head.] Pertaining to or having the

characters of the Eiichclycejjhali.

enchelyid (en-kel'i-id), H. An animalcule of

the familv Enchdyidw.
Enchel3ddse (en-ke-li'i-de), n.pl. [NL., < Eh-
cliclys + -idw.~\ A family of free-swimming in-

fusorial animalcules. They are

holotrichous ciliate infusoriaus more
or less ovate in form, and ciliated

throughout, the oral cilia being slight-

ly larger than those of the general cu-

ticular surface. The cuticle is soft and
flexible, the oral aperture terminal or

lateral, and the anterior extremity of

the body never prolonged in a neck-

like manner. They are found in stag-

nant water, and multiply by fission.

Also Eni'helia, Knchelinn, Enchelinre,

Enrhi'liKt, etc.

Enchelys (en'ke-lis), n. [NL.
(MuUer, 1786), < Gr. ey^fE^^'JC, an
eel.] The typical genus of the

family EnchrJyidw, •n'ith simply
eiliate terminal mouth, as in E.

farcimcn. Also spelled Endielis.

enchequert, ''• t. See endtecker.

ench^re (oh-shar'), h. [P. en-

dicrc, OF. eiiddere (ML. reflex

indicria), auction, auctioning,

< ciidurii; F. cndi^rir, < ML. incariare, bid for

a thing at auction, < L. in, in, -t- carm, dear,

precious.] In Freiidi law, an auction ; sale by
auction.

enchesont, encheasont, ». [ME. endieson, en-

diesun, endiesouii, earUer andieson, andieison,

andieisun, andieisoun, later often abbr. dicuDii,

diesun, diesoun (cf. It. cagione); with altered

prefix, prop, adiesoun (rare), < OF. achaison,

adioison, adiesen, var. of odioison, oooisoti, etc.,

= Pr. ocaizo, odiaizo, achaho = It. cagione, also

occasions, < L. occasio{n-), occasion, cause : see

occasion. Archaic in Spenser.] Cause; rea-

son; occasion.
What is the enchesoun

And tiual cause of wo that ye endure '(

Chaucer, Troilus, i. 681.

Frendis, he noght atferde afore,

I schall gou saye cnchesoii why. York Plays, p. 191.

"Certes," said he, " well mote I shame to tell

The fond eticheason that me hither led."
Spe/user, F. Q., II. i. 30.

enchestf, r. t. See inchest.

enchiridion (eu-ki-rid'i-on),w.; pl.cndiiridions,

eiichiriilla (-onz, -a). [LL., < Gr. ejxc^P'^'ov,

a handbook, manual, neut. of f7;v«p/(!iof, in the

hand, < h, in, + xi^'P, the hand.] A book to be
carried in the hand; a manual; a handbook.
[Rare.]

We have . . . thought good to publish an edition in a

smaller volume, that as an enchlridiun it may be more
ready and nsefnll. Eivlitn, Calendarium Hortense, Int.

Enchiridions of meditation all divine.

Thoreau, Letters, p. 29.

1913

Specifically — (rt) A Roman Catholic service-book contain-

ing the Little DMlce of the Virgin, (d) An ecclesiastical

manual of llu' Cn.k cliiirch.

enchisel (oii-clii//cl), v. t.; prot. and pp. en-

diisclrd, nidiiKilird, ppr. enddscling, enchisd-

ling. [< e«-l +- diisd^.} To cut with a chisel.

Craif/.

enchbndroma (on-kon-dro'mii), »/.; pi. cnchon-

di-oniata (-ma-til). [NL., < Gr. iv, in, + x^^'''!""-'^

cartilage, +"-iima.\ Hamo a,fi dwndroma.
thorowe evene I enchondromatOUS (cn-kon-drom'ii-tus), a. [<

cn<l(0}idri>ma(t-) + -OHS.'] Htima as diondroma-

(o«.v.

enchondroUS (en-kon'drus), a. [< Gr. h, in,

-f- x^""^l'"^, cartilage.] Cartilaginous. Tliomas;

Med. Diet.

Enchophyllum (en-ko-fil'um), n. [NL. (Amyot
and Serville, 1843), < Gr. eyxoc, spear, lance, +
tjiv'AhiV = L. folium, a leaf.] A genus of homop-
terous insects of the family Mcmbracidie, of

arched compressed form, with a long, curved,

horn-like process on the back pointing for-

ward. E. cruentatiim, so called from its red

markings, inhabits tropical America.

enchorial (ou-ko'ri-al), u. [< LL. cndiorius «
Gr. /j.vwf'""-'! in <» of thejiountry, < tv, in, -f

enclitics

encirclett (cn-scr'klet), n. [Also ineirelet;

irrcg. < cH-i + circlet, after the verb encircle.^

A circle ; a ring.

In whose incircletg if ye gaze,

Vour eyes may tread the lover's maze.
Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, ii.

enclaretedt (en-klar'e-ted), a. [< e)t-i + claret

+ -cd'^.] Mingled with claret; claret-colored.

[Rare.]
Lips she has all ruble red.

Cheeks like creame enclarited.

llerrick, Hcsperides, p. 146.

enclasp, inclasp (en-, jn-klasp'), "• t- [< «"-!.

in-~, + cla.sp.'] 1. To fasten with a clasp.—

2. To clasp ; embrace.

The flattering ivy who did ever see

Inclasp the huge trunk of an aged tree?
F. Beaum^jnt, The Hermaphrodite.

enclave (F. pron. on-klav'), v. t.
;
pret. and pp.

cnclavcd, ppr. endiwing. [In mod. use directly

from mod. F. ; ME. endaven, < OF. endavcr, F.

encliirtr, inclose, lock in, < Pr. enclarar = It.

indiiavari , lock, < ML. inclatare, inclose, < L.

in -t- cUicis, a key (or clavus, a nail, bolt?).]

To inclose or surround, as a region or state, by
the territories of another power.

X&pa, country) + -al.'] Belonging to or use<l enclave (F. pron. oh-klav'), n. [D. G. enclave• - J' = Dim. cnkluve = Sw. enMav {del. 1), < F. en-

clave, < enclaver, inclose: see enclave, ».] 1.

Something closed ; specifically, a small outly-

ing portion of a country which is entirely sur-

roiuided by the temtories of another power.

Enclaves are especially common among the

states of the German empire.

Slonaco is to be as it was before 1792, and Avignon, the

Venaissin, Montbelliard, and all other enclave within

these limits arc to lie French territory.

Wnolsey, Introd. to Inter. Law, App. ii., p. 410.

in a certain country ; native ; intligenous ; de-

motic: specifically applied to written charac-

ters: as, an cnc/foj-mi alphabet. See clcmoUc.

The demotic or enchorial writing is merely a form of

hieratic used for the vulgar dialect, and employed for

legal documents from the time of Dyn. XXVI. downwards.
Enctjc. Brit., VII. 721.

enchoric (en-kor'ik), a. Same as enchorial.

enchoristic (en-ko-ris'tik), a. [As enchor-ial

+ -istic] Belonging to a given region; na-

tive, indigenous, or autochthonous.

enchylema (en-ki-le'ma), H. [NL., < Gr. h; in,

+ ^-I'/tif, juice: see chyle.'] 1. The fluid and

unorganized part of vegetable protoplasm.

—

2. The hyaline or granular substance of the

In the centre of the Galla country are small enclaves,

like-Uarir. Jt. N. Cnst, Mod. Langs, of Africa, p. 125.

2. In her., anything let into something else,

especially when the thing let in is square
_ ii i ,11, „.i i,i„ ,s'^ /, rp .Nnucleus of a cell, in which the other nuclear

gjjgjave (F. pron. on-kla-va'), «. [F., pp. of

elements are embedded.

This basal substance, enchylema, is probably more or less

nearly lliiid during life, and is equivalent to the "kern-

saft" of those German writers who apply that term in its

proper and restricted sense. Science, VIII. 125.

enchymatous (en-kim'a-tus), a. [< Gr iyxv-

,.air-),^ infusion « ^yxfv, pom-in, infuse <
g^^J^^^^f^'t 'r. pl-on on-kla^

,v,m +x':,v, pour: seechyme^), + -o;« ] In-
^"^^^f^.^^^^l^^ il inchiavame

fused; distended by infusion: an epithet ap- <-"t'<"t-'" v

V
Enchelyspupa, much

enlarged.

plied to glandular epithelial cells.

encincture (en-singk'tur), V. t.; pret. and pp.

cucinoturcd, ppr. encinctivring. [< en-^ + cinc-

ture. Ct. enceinte.'] To surround with or as

a cincture, girdle, or band; bind about.

encincture (en-siugk'tui-), n. [< encincture, v.]

A cincture or girdle.

Fancy, free, . . .

Hath reached the encincture of that gloomy sea

Whose waves the Orphean lyre forbade to meet

In conllict. Wordsworth, Source of the Danube.

encinderedt (en-sin'derd), a. [< CH-1 + cinder;

suggested prob. by endnerate.] Burned to cin-

ders. Cockeram.

encineratet (en-sin'e-rat), V. t. See indnerate.

encino (en-se'no), n. [Mex.] In California,

oast live-oak, Quercus agrifolia. It is a

ciidiircr, inclose: see enclave.] In her.: («)

Let into another bearing or division of the

field, especially when the projecting' piece is

of square form. (6) Divided by a line broken

in square projections: similar to embattled,

but in larger parts: said of the field.
• " " 'moh), H. [< F.

(= It. inchiavamento), < enclaver,

inclose: see enclave and -ment.] The state or

condition of being an enclave, or surrounded

by an alien territory. TFor. Supp.

^tl^ encleart, v. t. [< ew-i + dear.] To make clear;

lighten up ; brighten.

While light of lightnings flash

Did pitchy clouds encleare.
Sir P. Sidney, Ps. Ixxxvii.

enclinet, ''. An obsolete form of incline.

enclisis (eu'kli-sis), «. [< Gr. iyiOuaig, inclina-

tion, <. iyiO.iveiv, incline: see incline.] In Gr.

and Lat. gram., pronunciation as an enclitic;

attachment of a word in pronunciation to the

previous word, to which it transfers its accent:

opposed to orthototiesis. Also called inclination.

See enclitic, n.

Retaining the convenient terms orthotonesia and en-

clisia to designate this alternating accent.
Amer. Jour. Philol, VI. 218.

the c - , „ -

,

large evergreen tree, with hard, heavy wood,

but of little value except for fuel. ,.,
. ^ r -ci t,-

encipher (en-si'fer), c. t. [< e«-l -I- cipher.] enclitic (en-kbt'ik), a. and ». l=F. enchtique;

To put into cipher. Also spelled e;tcia)7ie)-.
'"" --^...-.- yr.. „ -,..x, „„„i,f,„ i,t

To encipher a message in the General Service Code.
Farrow, Mil. Encyc, III. 113

< LL. encliticus, < Gr. kyKy.iTiKdr, enclitic, lit.

leaning on, < byKAivnv (= L. indinare, > E. in-

dinl^^. lean toward, incline. < ev. in, -I- K/ivciv

en cirage (on se-razh'). [F. : en, in; cirage,

waxing, blacking, < cirer, wax: see cere.] In

the manner of waxing ; appearing to be waxed

:

an epithet applied to a monochrome picture in

various shades of yellow. See camaicu.

encircle (en-ser'kl), )'. t. : pret. and pp. encircled,

ppr. encircling. [Also iH«rc?p, . formerly also

incerdc, incircule: < fji-l + circle.] 1. To form

a circle round; inclose or surround circidarly

;

embrace as in a ring or circle; gird: as, lumi-

nous rings encircle Satnm.

Then let them all encircle him about
SAa*., JI. W. otW., iv. 4.

Young Hermes next, a close contriving God,

Her lirowes encircled with his serpent rod.

Then plots and fair excuses flll'd her brain.

Parnell, Hesiod, Rise of Woman.

dine), lean toward, incline, < h, in, -1- K/.iveiv

= E. lean : see lean^. and ef. dine, incline.] I.

a. 1. Leaning on or against something else.

[Rare.]

The barrel . . . stood in a little shed or enclitical pent-

house. Graves, Spiritual QuLxote, ii. 7.

Specifically— 2. In gram., subjoined and ac-

centually dependent : said of a word or particle

which in regard to accent forms a part of a

preceding word and is treated as if one with

it, or gives up its sepai'ate accent, sometimes

affecting that of its predecessor.— 3. In obstet.,

opposed to synditic (which see).

II. «. In gram., a word accentually con-

nected with a preceding word, as qne (and) in

Latin: arma vimmque, arms and the man.

enclitical (en-klit'i-kal), a. [< enclitic + -al.]

. . ., Same as enclitic.

2. To encompass; siuTound; environ: as, the
-ncliticallv (en-klit'i-kal-i), adv. In an en-

,-..„,„., ..,„ „;.. _c! T„ „,o^„ aVimif ,n
"J'^V^.^, mauuer; bv throwing the accent back.

enclitics (en-klit'iks). n. [PI. of enditic (see

-ics), with reference to Gr. ejicz/crfc, inclination,

the mode of a verb: see endiais.] "" ^
"*

inflecting words. [Rare.]

aiTuy encircled the city.— 3. To move about in

a circiUar direction ; make the circuit of.

Towards the South and South-west of this Cape is found

a Ion- and dangerous shoule of rocks and sand, but so farre

as 1 incercled it, I found thirty fathome water and a strong

currant. Capt. John Smith, True Travels, II. 194.

The art of



enclog

enclogt (en-klog'), ;. (. [< fH-l + clog.] To
clog or encumber.

Tempests themselves, lligh seas, and howling winds,
The gutter'd rocks, and congregated sands,
Traitoi-3 ensteepd to encloi the guiltless keel.

Shak., Othello, ii. 1.

encloister (en-klois'ter), V. t. [Formerly also

incloister; < OF. *endoistr€i; enclostrer (cf. en-

cloistre, enclostre, n., an inclostire, cloister) (F.

encloitrer^Pr. endostr(ir=Sp.Pg. cnclaustmr
= It. iiiclaustrare), (.en-, in, + cloLstrer, inclose,

<. cloistre, an iuclosure, cloister: see cloister.}

To confine in a cloister; cloister; immure.
Those that sprung

From Ponda, that great king of .Mereia; holy Tweed,
And Kinisdred, witli these their sisters, Kinisweed,
And Eadburg, last, not least, at Godnianchester all

Enduistcrd. Drayton, Polyolbion, x.vix.

enclose, encloser, etc. See inclose, etc.

enclothe (en-kloTH'), v. t.; pret. and pp. en-

cliitlitd, p-pr. enclothiiig. l<. en-^ + clothe.] To
clothe. Jrestminster Rev.

encloud (en-kloud'), V. t. [< cn-1 + cloutJX, ».]

To cover with clouds; becloud; shade.

The heavens on everie side enclowded bee.

Spenser, tr. of Virgil's Gnat, 1. 671.

In their thick breaths,

Rank of gross diet, shall we be enclouded.
Shak., A. andC.v. 2.

enclowt, encloyt, r. See accloy.

encoacll (en-koch'), !'. t. [< CK-l + coach.] To
carry in a coach. [Rare.]

Like Phaeton , . . encoached in burnished gold.
Daeies, Wittes Pilgrimage, sig. i. 3.

en CCeur (on ker). [F. : en, in; cceiir, < L. cor

(cord-) = E. heart: see corc^.] 1. In heart-

shape ; heart-shaped ; hence, V-shaped, or with
a sharp point downward: a phrase used in

dressmaking and the like, applied especially

to the bodice of a dress of which the neck is so
shaped.— 2. In her. See ca:ur.

encoffin (en-kof'in), v. t. [< CH-l + coffin.] To
put or inclose in a coffin.

His body rested here in quietness until the dissolution,

when, for the gain of the lead in which it was cncojined,
it was taken up and thrown into tlie next water.

Wcever, Ancient Funeral Monuments.

encoignure (F. pron. on-kwo-nyiir'), ». [F., OF.
also eiicogniire, corner, corner-piece, < OF. en-

coiynier, place in a corner, < en, in, -f- coin, cor-

ner: see coHil, coign.] A piece of fm-niture
made to occupy the corner of a room, especially
an ornamental piece, as a cabinet, 6tag6re, or

tlif like.

encoUar (en-kol'iir), V. t. [< <?H-i -t- collar.] To
surround witii a collar. Boothroyd.

encolor, encolour (cn-kuror), v. t. [< ej(-i +
color, colour. Cf. OF. incolorer, encolourcr, cn-

couleurer, color.] To color or invest with color.

,1/r.s-. Browning.

encolpion, encolpium (en-kol'pi-on, -um), ».;

pi. cncolpia (-a). [LGr. i-jnolinov, prop, iieut. of

ey/((5Xmof,on tte bosom, < ti',in, + Kii/lTrof, bosom,
lap.] 1. In the early and medieval church, a
small reliquary or a casket containing a minia-
ture copy of the Gospels, worn lianging in front

of the breast; an amulet: often in the shape of

a cross. Hence— 2. In the medieval church
and in the present Greek Chui'ch, a bishop's
jii-clunil cross,

encolure (F. pron. on-ko-liir'), n. [F., the neck
and .flionlders, OF. encolure, cncoleure, a neck
of land, an isthmus (cf. encoler, put on tlio

neck, emljrace), < en (< L. in), in, on, + cot, <

|j. co/Zkhi, the nock : »vo collar.] 1. The neck
and shoulders, as of a horse.

IJalr in heaps lay heavily
Over ft pale brow Hpirit-purc,

Curved like ttie heart of the coal-black tree,
Ciiiiped like a war-»tecirH imeolurr.

Browninff, .Statue and Bust.

2. Tlie opening nt the neck of a dress, and also
that at the arinholo to receive the top of the
sliivc. Dirt, nf Siidliwork.

encombert, >'. '• An obsulete form of cncumhrr.

encombermentt, ". See i ncumlxrmenl.
encomiast (en-Ko'ini-aBt), ». [= V.cncomi-
uxti = Si). cnromiaMla = It. cnconiiastc, < Or.
iysu/itanrrjr, < lyKufuaCeiv, praise, < iyii^/nav, an
ode of praise, eulogy : we encomium.] One who
praiscH another; one who utters or writes enco-
miums or comraendntionH; u pane^yriHt.

'i'hc JuHUlUi . . , (orc| the Kreat nu-oinitutii of the Chi-

fictea. /,nrkr, lluninn t'nih'mUtndiiiK, I. 4.

In hU writlnfpi tic appeani n ncrvlle ruromiant.
(tfttdnmith, Voltlilrr.

encomiastic (en-ko-nii-as'tik), «. and n. [= Hp.
I neommnlicii = I'g. It. encomiantico, < Or. fj-

faj/tiaaTiK6(, < cyKu/uilietv, praise : see encomiast.]

1914

1. «. Bestowing praise ; commendatory ; lauda-

tory; eidogistic : as, a,n encomiust'C address or

discoiu'se.

To fi-anie some encomiastic speech upon this our me-
tropolis. B. Joiuon, C'ynlbias Hevels. i. 1.

Both [epitaphs] nre encomiastic, and lii'srrilic the diar-

aeterandworkof the deceased with cousiikraljlc fullness

and beauty of expression. Encyc. Brit., VIII. 495.

Il.t K. An encomium.
I thank you, ilaster Compass, for your short Encomias-

tic.

'

B. Junson, Magnetick Lady, i. 1.

encomiastical (en-ko-mi-as'ti-kal), a. Same
as encomiastic.

encomiastically (en-ko-mi-as'ti-kal-i), adv. In
an encomiastic manner.

If I have not spoken of your majesty encomiasticollij,

your majesty will be pleased only to ascribe it to the law
of an history. Bacon, To the King, letter 84.

encomiologic (en-ko-mi-o-loj'ik), a. [< LL. en-

comioloqicns, < Gr. hyUu/iio/.oyiKdg (as a noim in

neut., e/KD/iio^^ytKoi', se. fiE-pav), < lyKu^iov, a
laudatory ode, + -Aoymd^, < -loyia, < Myciv,

speak : see -ology.] In anc. pros., noting a com-
pound or episynthetic verse, consisting of a dac-
tylic penthemim (-i.ww|-iww|:i) followed
by an iambic penthemim (— -^

|
^ -^

[
=•). Some-

tiines the term is used in a wider sense to include both
this meter and a similar meter with a longer iambic colon,
ci>nnnou]y called the ete^iainbirs.

encomiont (en-ko'mi-on), n. Same as encomium.
encomium (en-ko'mi-um), n. [Formerly also
enconiion (and enconiy, q. v.); = F. Sp. Pg. It.

encomio, < L. encomium, *encomion, < Gr. tyKu-

fuov, a laudatory ode to a conqueror, a eulogy
or panegyric on a living person, neut. of iyKu-

/Jioc, belonging to the praise or reward of a con-
queror, prop, to the Bacchic revel, in which the
victor was led home in procession with music,
dancing, and merriment, < ct; in, -f- ku/io^, a
revel: see Comus, comedy.] Formal praise;
laudation; a discriminating expression of ap-
proval, either of a person or of a thing.

His first Encomium is that the Sun looks not upon a
braver, nobler convocation then is that of King, Peers,

and Commons. Milton, Apology for .Smectymnuus.

It is strange the galley-slave should praise
His oar or sti-okes ; or you, that have made shipwreck
Of all delight upon this rock call'd Marriage,
Should sing encmnioiis on 't.

Beau, and Fl., Honest Man's Fortune, iii. 1.

Tush, thou wilt sing encomions of my praise.

Chapman, Bussy d'Anibois, i. 1.

=^Syn. Panerrifric, etc. See cwiof/y.

encommont (en-kom'on), V. t. [< CH-l + com-
mon.] To make common.

'J'hat their mysteries might not come to be cncommoncd
by the vulgar. Fcllham, Itesolvcs.

encompass (en-kum'pas), V. t. [Formerly also
inconqia.fs ; < ch-1 + compass.] 1. To form a
circle about ; encircle.

Look, how my ring enconipasseth thy finger.

Sliak., Rich. III., i. 2.

2. To en\'iron ; inclose ; suiTound ; shut in : as,

the besieging army enconipattsid Jerusalem,

With the gi-eat glorie of that wondrous light

His throne is all encompassed around.
Spenser, Heavenly Beautic.

Canutus before the Death of K. Ethelred had besieged
the City, and now with a largo Trench encompassed it.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 15.

Wo live eiwompassed by mysteries ; we are flooded by
influences of awe, tenderness, and sympathy which no
words can adequately express, no theories tlioroughly ex-

plain. G. II. Lewes, Probs. of Life ami .Mind, I. i. § 2'j;!.

3. To go or sail round: as, Drake encomiia.'iscil

the globe.— 4t. To get into one's toils; get
round

;
gain power over.

All ! ha ! Mistress Ford and Mistress Pago, liavo I en-

compassed youV Shak., M. W. of W., ii. 2.

5. To compass or bring about; accomplish,
[Rare.]

Wluitever the nu'thod employed for encompassin<i his

death, or wherever he nuiy be fouiul, the tiger proves Idiu-

self u spleiulld beast.
/•. Itottinson, Under the Sun, p. 2ol.

-Syn. 2. To gird. Invest, hem In, shut up.

encompassment (fn-kum'iiiis-nient), n. [< cn-

niniimsK -\- -mint.] 1. Tlie iicl of encompuss-
iriff, or IlicHtatc' of being eni'oin|uis.i(Ml.— 2. Cir-

I'umlocution in speaking; jii ii|iliiiiHis. [Hare.]

And fin. Hug,
By thU encompassment ami rlrifl of qucHtlon,

That tlicy do know my son, come y<tu inru'e nearer
Than your particular denutnds will tnui-li it.

.Shak.. Ihuulet, II. 1.

encomyt, «. [< L. encomium: see encomium.]
Same as encoynium.

Mauynoplnh parasiteH and men pleiiNinu llnltererH havi<

written larifo eomnicndatlouH ami encomics of those.

Bp. Dale, Select Works, p. V.

encounter

Encope (en'ko-pe), n. [NL., < Gr. t j kottji, an in-

cision, a hiniirance, < iyuoirTcix', make incisions,

hinder, < h, in, +
Kdirrciv, cut.] A
genus of irregular
clyjieastroid sea-

urchins, of the fam-
ily Mellitidce. It i.s

notable for the niassive-

ness of the calcareous
test, and has a large lu-

nule between the poste-
rior ambulacra, in addi-
tion to five incisions op-
posite the ambulacra,
as in E. emarginata.
The mass of the test is

greatest iu E. grandis.
a species of the west £,i.^j'ce>nu>£in.it.i.

coast of Mexico.

en COquille (on ko-kely')- [F. : en, iu; co-

quille, shell, cockle: see cocMe-.] In dress-
malcing, etc., arranged in the shape of a scallop-
shell; scalloped; imbricated: said of knots or
rosettes of ribbons, trimmings, and the like.

encore (oh-kor'), adv. [¥., < OF. encore = Pr.
encara, enquera = OSp. cncara = It. aurora,
again, once more, < L. (in) hanc horam, lit. (to)

this hour: hanc, ace. fem. of hie, this; horam,
aec. of hora, > ult. E. hour.] Again ; once
more : used in calling for a repetition of a par-
ticular part in a theatrical or musical perform-
ance. This use is unknown to the Freneli, who employ
tlie word his (twice, a second time) for the same purpose.

encore (ou-kor'), H. l< encore, adv.] 1. A call

by an audience for a repetition of some part of

a performance.— 2. A repeated performance

;

a repetition in or as if in response to a recall:

as, the conductor refused to give any encores.

It was evident he felt this device to be worth an encore:
he repeated it more than once.

Charlotte Bronte, .Shirley, xv.

encore (on-kor'), v. t.; pret. and pp. encored,

ppr. encoring. [< encore, adv.] To call for a
repetition of (a particular part of an entertain-
ment).

Holly, iu her master's shop.
Encores them, as she twirls her mop.

IT. Whitehead, Apology for Laureats.

encorporet, v. t. [ME. encorporen, encorpercn,
< C)F. encorporar, < L. incorporare, embody, in-

corporate: s&Q incorporate.] To incorporate.

Putte the element of watir, that is to seyc .iiij. lb of
watir vpon j lb af mater and putte by .vij. dales to encor-
pcre wel as tofore in the bath of marien.

Booh of Quinte Essence (ed. Funiivall), p. 13.

And eek of our materes enevrporing.
Cttaucer, Canon's Veoinan's Tale (ed. Skeat), G. I. 815.

encorret, )'• A Middle English form of incur.

encoubert (en-ko'bert), n. [Appar. a F. form
of Sp. encuhierto = Pg. cneohcrto, pp. of Sp. Pg.
encohrir, Sp. also cncuhrir, cover, conceal, < en-

+ Sp. cohrir, cuhrir = Pg. colirir, cover: see
foivrl.] A typical armadillo of the family I)a-

sypodidtr and subfamily l)asyiHHlin<r (which
see), such as the pclndo, I)a.-iy2>us villo.sus. The
term has had a more extensive application.
See cut under armadillo.

en couchure (oi'i ko-shiir'). [F. : fn, in; cou-

cliun; < coucher, lie down, couch: see eouch^.]

In embroidery, nuiile, according to an early

fashion, with coarse gold tlircad or spangles
seweii in rows one beside another.

encounter (en-kouu'ter), r. [Formerly also in-

eiiiinlcr; < MK. tneountren, < OF. eneonirer, en-

cuntrer= Vr. Sp. Pg. encontrar = It. incontrare,

meet, come against, < L. in, in, to, + contra,

against: see counter^, counter'^, and cf. riiieonn-

ter,r.] I. trans. \. To eonie njion or against;

meet with; especially, to meet casually, unex-
pectedly, reluctantly, or the like.

If I must die,

I will c-ncomiler darkness as a bride.

Shak., M. forM., IM. 1.

When wo camo near any nf these [Tonqiiln] Villages, we
were commonly encountered with Itcggars.

Dumpier, Voyages, II. 1. 14.

If It beciiliie him |tlie sallitj to encounter the pain of

Kacrlllie and to be " aciiuaiuted with grief," It behooved
him also to (riiiniph over both.

J. It. .Seeleii, Nat. Heliglon, p. 1)7.

2. Til iiii'cl uiifagonistieally ; engage in conflict

of any kind with; contend willi ; iiiiiUe an at-

tack upon.

Tliei re uilseas blKReasoui-coiinlrey ili)gs, and there-

fore they are bunted with dogs, beniuse cuts are not able

Ut ineotniter Uwm. Itokfin/t's Voifin/es, II. 55.

And as we find our piiHsions do rebel,

Eneonnter them with leiiHoii.

Ii. .lonson, Volpone, IU. 8.

3t. To oppose ; oppugn.



encounter

Nothing,' i« so viiplcu^atit tii ii man, as to be encounlred
in his cliiL'fe aJfcctioii.

I'lillfnhaui, Arte of Eng. Poesle, p. 225.

Jurors are not hound to bt:lieve two witnesses, if the
prolmhilityof tin: fact does reasonably aicounUr thcni.

Sir M. llule.

4t. To befall ; betide.

(iiiod time ciwoimtcr her

!

Shak., W. T., ii. 1.

= Syn. 2. To confront, struKKle with, contend against.

fl.iiitrans. 1. To meet; como together; come
iuto contact or collision.

Upon that wuro my tiiouglits tiring, wlien we encuun-
lered. tihak., T. of A., iii. «.

More than once
Full met their stern cncounterinij glance.

Scott, .Marmion, iii. 5.

2. To meet in opposition or conflict ; come to-

ftether in combat; contend; light.

I prophesy thy death, my living sorrow.
If thou encounter with the boar to-morrow.

Shah,, Vetnis and Adonis, 1. 672.

encounter (cn-koun'ter), ». [Formerly also

incouiitir : < ME. incontre (I'are), < OF. vncontrc,

F. cncontre = Pr. encontre = Sp. cncucutro =
Pg. ciicontro = It. incoiUro, a meeting; from
the verb. Cf. rencounter, )(.] 1. A meeting,
particularly a sudden or accidental meeting, of

two or more persons or bodies of any kind; a
coming together or in contact.

To shun th' encounter of the vulgar crowd. Pope.

Specifically— 2. In jihysics, the coming witliin

the sphere of one another's action of the rapidly
moving molecules of a gaseous body. The word
is so used by some writers in order to avoid collision,

wliirli might be understood to imply impact. The mole.
cult's of gases move in nearly rectilineal' paths, until they
ciiiui' so close to one another that they are suddenly de-
flected. This very brief mutual action is the encounter.
.Sec iins.

When the distance between any two molecules is so
small that they are capable of exerting sensible forces
upon one another, there will be said to be an encounter
between them.

//. R'. Wattion, Kinetic Theory of Gases, p. 27.

3. A meeting in opposition or conflict of any
kind; a conflict; a loattle ; specifically, a con-
test between individuals or a small number of

men, or an accidental meeting and fighting of

detachments.
Full jolly knight he seemd, and faire did sitt.

As one for knightly giusts and fierce encounters fitt.

Spenser, F. Q., I. i. 1.

Leave this keen encounter of our wits.

Shale, Rich. III., i. 2.

Who ever knew Truth put to the worse in a free and
open encounter? Mitton, Areopagitica, p. Ct2.

4. Manner of encountering ; mode of accost or
address ; behavior in intercourse.

Thus has he ,^ . only got the tune of the time, and out-

ward habit of encounter. Shak., Hamlet, v. 2.

= Syil. 3. Encounter, Rencounter, Skirmish, Brush, col-

lisifui, attair. As conliicts in war these are shorter, witli

fewer fn^^aged, and of less importance, than those com-
pared under battle. An encounter is often an accidental
meeting, resulting in some conflict, but not suffered to
grow into a general engagement. Rencounter is the same
thing, expressed by a term less common. A skirmish is an
ii'regular or desultory contest between parts of armies, as
scouting parties or skirmish-lines, not generally resulting
in battle. A brush is short and sharp, perhaps engaging
the whole of some force for a time, but not being pushed
into a long or hard-fought struggle. See strife.

encounterer (en-koun'ter-er), n. 1. One who
encounters; an opponent; an antagonist.— 2.
One who goes to an encounter, or seeks encoun-
ters ; one who is ready for encounter of any
kind.

O, these encounterers, so glib of tongue.
That give a coasting welcome ere it comes,
Anil wide unclasp the table of their thoughts
To every tickling reader! Shak.,T. and C, iv. 5.

encourage (on-kur'aj), r\ t.
;
pret. and pp. eti-

coiirajjed, ppr. cticouraijinri. [Formerly also in-

courage ; < OF. encouratjier, enc.nraigier, eiicoit-

rager, F. encourager (= Pr. ciicorajar = Sp. Pg.
encorajar = It. inconiggidrr, iitcoraggire), < en,

in, -I- courage, courage, heart: see courage, n.

and V. Cf. ML. incordari, encourage, inspire,

< L. in, in, + cor(cl-) = E. heart.] 1. To give
courage to; inspire with eom'age, spirit, or
firmness of mind; incite to action or perse-
verance.

But charge Joshua, and encourage him. Deut. iii. 28.

King Richard, to encourage his Soldiere, made a solemn
Speech to them. Baker, Chronicles, p. 23S.

The actors behind the scene, who ascribed this pause
to his natural timidity, attempted to encouratje him.

Goldsmith, Vicar, xix.

2. To help forward
;
promote ; give support to

:

as, to encourage manufactures.

1915
The occupation dearest to his heart
Was to eiu:oura(je goodness.

Cowper, Task, ii. 709.

Whatever Is meant by Christ's yoke being easy, Christ
does not encourage sin.

J . II. Newman, I'arochial .Sermons, i. 101.

3t. To make stronger.

Erasmus had his Lageua or flagon of wine (recruiterl

weekly from his friends at Lond(jn), which he drank some-
times singly by itselfe, and sometimes eiu:oura{jcd his
faint Ale with the mixture thereof.

Fuller, Hist. Cambridge, V. 48.

encouragement (cn-kur'aj-ment), n. [Former-
ly also iiiciiuritgenieut, incoragcment; (. OF. en-
coragcitient, eiicnuragcment, F. encouragement
(= It. incordggiiimcnto, incoraggimenlo), < en-

coragicr, encourager, encourage: see encourage
and -meiit.'] 1. The act of encouraging, or of
giving courage or confidence of success; in-

citement to action or to porsoverauco ; a pro-
moting or advancing.

Soniewhile with merry purpose, fit to please,
And otherwhile with good encouragement.

Si>e)iser, F. y., VI. v. 32.

For when he dies, farewell all honour, bounty,
All generous encouragement of arts. Otivay, Orphan.

Asa general rule. Providence seldom vouchsafes to mor-
tals any more than just that degree of encouragement
which suflices to keep them at a reasonably full exertion
of their powers. Hawthorne, .Seven Gables, iii.

2. That which serves to excite courage or con-
fidence ; an encouraging fact or circumstance;
an incentive or inducement; that which serves
to promote or advance.

What encouragement is there to venture an acquaintance
with the rash and unstable?

Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, II. xxiii.

To think of his paternal care
Is a most sweet encouragement to prayer.

Byrom, On the Lord's Prayer.

encourager (en-kur'aj-er), H. One who encou-
rages, incites, or stimulates to action ; one who
promotes or advances.

He [Plato] would have women follow the camp, to be
spectators and encouragers of noble actions.

Burton, Anat. of llel., p. 529.

The pope is a master of polite learning, and a great en-

courager of arts. Addison.

The extraordinary collections made in every way by the
late king [of Saxony], who was the greatest enctrurager of

arts and sciences, and of every thing that is curious.
Pococke, Description of the East, II. ii. 235.

encouragingly (en-kur'aj-ing-li), adv. In a
manner to give courage or hojje of success.

encradle (en-kra'dl), V. t.; pret. and pp. en-

eradlcd, ppr. encrad/ing. [< en-^ + cradle.']

To lay in a cradle.

Beginnc from first, where he eneradled was
In simple cratch, wrapt in a wad of hay.

Spenser, Hymn of Heavenly Love.

encratic (en-krat'ik), a. [< Gr. h/Kpari/i;, having
pow6r, possession, or control, self-controlling, <

£V, in, + KpaTog, power, strength, < Kpari^, strong,

hard, = E. hard.] Of or pertaining to self-con-

trol and self-denial, especially in the forms of

continence and fasting or abstinence from ani-

mal food.

Encratism (en'kra-tizm), n. [<.eticrat-ic + -ism.]

The principles of the Encratites; especially,

the doctrine that the union of the sexes is es-

sentialh' evil.

Encratite (en'krS-tit), «. [< LL. Encratita;, <

Gr. hjKpar'iTai, pi. ot iyKpaTlTrjC, lit. the self-dis-

ciplined, continent, < eyKparr/c, self-disciplined,

continent, being master, being in possession

of power, < h; in, + Kpdrof, power, strength.]

In the early history of the church, especially

among the Gnostics, one of those ascetics who
refrained from maiTiage and from the use of

flesh-meat and wine. They were members of various
heretical sects, although sometimes spoken of as a dis-

tinct body founded by the .apologist Tatian, of the second
century. They were also called Continents.

It was the heresy of the Gnostics, that it was no matter
how men lived, so they did but believe aright ; which
wicked doctrine Tatianns, a learned Cliristian, did so de-

test, that lie fell into a quite contrary, . . . and thence
came the sect Encratites.

Jer. Taylor. Works (ed. lS3.'i), II. 312.

encraty (en'kra-ti),H. [<Gr.£}-Kpdre(a, mastery,
control, self-control, < iyKparrji;, having power,
possession, or control: seQ encratic] Mastery
over the senses; abstinence from pleasures of

sense ; self-control, as exercised in fasting and
continence, especially the latter.

The martyrs at Lyons, as we have seen, and it may be
said the School of S. John in general, were distinguished
by a noble moderation : by encraty, or temperance, iu the
truest sense of the word. Mahan, Church History, p. 161.

encroach

encreaset, «'• An obsolete form of increase.

encrest, n. An obsolete variant of increase.
Chaucer.

encrestet, '-. An obsolete form of increase.

Not doubting but, if the same may be contyinied
emouges tlicym, they shall so therby be encrested in

wdth, that they wold not gladly be pulled therefro.
.Vtate Papers, iii. 269.

encrimson (en-krim'zn), v. t. [< enA + crim-
son.] To make crimson ; redden.

Look here what tributes wounded fancies sent me,
Of i*alcd pearls, and rubies red as blood

;

Figui'ing tliat tli.y their passions likewise lent me,
Of grief and liln.shes, aptly understood
In bloodless white and the encrimson'd mood.

Shak., Lover's Complaint, 1. 201.

encrinal Con'kri-nal), a. [< enrrin(ite) + -at.]

Pertaining to an eiicrinite or encrinites; relat-

ing to or containing fossil crinoids; belonging
to extinct forms of the order Vrinoidea (which
see).

encrinic (cn-krin'ik), a. [< encrin(ite) + -ic]

KiUMr as encrinal.

Encrinidae (en-krin'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Encri-

nua + -idle.] The former name of a family
of crinoids which contained the permanently
stalked forms, rooted during life. Nearly all the
fossil forms, the stone-lilies or encrinites, are of tliis char-

acter. Hut the family was also represented by several liv-

ing genera, or sea-lilies, as distinguished from the free

feather-stars. It is now divided into lunnerons families.

As now used by some authors, the family is restricted to
flstulatous crinoids with a dicyclic base, basal plates with
well-developed axial canal, brachials of two pieces, and

generally without

p. anal plates. They
'^' * lived chiefly in

the Triassic seas.

See Crinoidea.

encrinital
(en'kri-ni-tal),

a. [< encrinite

+ -ul.] Same
;is encrinal.

encrinite (eu'-
kri-nit),«. [=
F. encrinite, <
NL. eneiinites,

< Gr. £1', in, +
Kplvov, a lily

Any fossil cri-

Encrinile : head and piece of stem on the
left.

a, a, parts of the stem ; i, b, separate joints.

Fie



encroach

He encrochez kenely by craftez of armez
Coantrese and castelles that to thj- coroun langez.

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1243.

Thay ar happen also that for her harme wepes,

For thay schal comfort encroche in kythes ful niony.

Alliterative Poems (ed. ilorris), iii. IS.

n. intrans. 1. To enter, intrude, or trespass

upon the possessions, jurisdiction, rights, prov-

ince, domain, or limits of some other person

or thing; infringe upon or restrict anothei-'s

riglit in any way; specifically, in /flic, to extend
one's possession of land so as to transgress the

boundary between it and the rightful posses-

sion or enjoyment of another or of the public

:

with on or upon before the object.

Exclude the encroaching cattle from thy ground.
Dryden.

Those who are gentle and uncomplaining, too candid

to intrigue, too delicate to encroach, suffer much.
Marg. Fuller, Woman in 19th Cent., p. 61.

Among primitive men, individual conflicts for food pass

into conflicts between hordes, when, in pursuit of food,

one encroaches on another's territory.

H. Spencer, Prin. of Sociol., § 448.

2. Figuratively, to intrude gradually ; lay hold,

as if by stealth or irresistible power: with on

or upon before the object : as, old age is en-

croaching upon me.
Superstition, ... a creeping and encroaching evil.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity.

And listened long to the sweet sounds that thrilled

The frosty air, till now the encroaching cold

Recalled her to herself.

Bryant, Little People of the Snow.

=Syn. Trench upon, infringe upon, etc. (see trespass, v. i.);

t" invade, violate, creep upon,

encroacllf (en-kroch'), n. [< ena'oach, v.'] The
act of encroaching ; encroachment.

I cannot imagine that hereticks who err fundamentally,
and by consequence damnably, took the first rise, and be-

gan to set up with a fundamental error, but grew into it

by insensible encroaches and gradual insinuations.
South, Works, IV. ix.

encroacher (en-kro'cher), n. One who en-

croaches; one who lessens or limits anything,

as a right or privilege, by narrowing its boun-
daries.

Sir John Mason, Treasm*er of tlie Queen's Chamber, a
grave and Learned Man, but a great Usurper and Ji'n-

croacher upon Ecclesiastical Livitigs.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 337.

The bold encroachers on the deep
Gain by degrees huge tracts of land.

Stoi/i, Run upon the hankers, 1720.

encroacMngly (en-kro'ehing-li), adv. By en-

croaehinont.

encroachment (en-kroch 'ment), n. [< OF.
(AF.) eiicrocUment, < encrochwr, encroach: see

eticroach unA -ment.'] X. The act of encroach-

ing or intruding or trespassing; an entering on
the rights or possessions of another, and tak-

ing possession ; unlawfid intrusion in general

;

assumption of the rights and privileges of an-

other.

It Is the surest policy in ininces
To gijvern well their own than seek encroachment
Upon anothers right. Ford, Perkin Warbeck, iii. 4.

But anibiti<»u8 encroachments iif the federal government
on the authority of the state governments would not ex-

cite the op[K>sition of a single state, <u' of a few states

only. Madison, The Federalist, No. xlvi.

It will be seen that tlie system which effectually secured
our lilierties against the encroachments of kingly power
gave birth to a new class of abuses from whicll absolute
monarchies are exempt. Mncatday, Hist. Eng., i.

2. The thing taken by encroaching.

The general rule is that if the wrongful act is acquiesced
in, the encroachment {\. e., tlie laiul added) is considered
as annexeil to the original liolding.

Jtaj/elje and Laiwcnce.

3. Figuratively, the act of intruding gradually
and iiH if by stealth ; approach, seizure, or pro-
griHs; as, the ciirroiiclniwntH ot dineiise.

encrownt, '•. '. [ME. nimiwncn, < OF. cncoro-
tiir, < en- + roroner, cornnnrr, eouronner, crown

:

Hee e/i-l and erotrn.'] To c^rown.

This lawe i>{ armys was fouiHli-d on the IX order of

nngellys In lieveii enerownj/d vlth precyons stoiiyH of colour
and of vertiies dyvuni. Also of tlicym arc fyguryed the
colours In arniys.

Q11..I. d In l!<:nk.- ../ l'rrcrd.nrr{V,. V,. T. ».,ixlla BtT.), 1. 103.

encrownmentt, "• [MK. fmcorownment, < OF.
unciiriinctncnl, i cncoroner, crown: boo encrown
and -inrnt.'] Coronation.

Kepfde fore ritrorinrnmrnteii <if kynges cnoynttcde.
Miirle Arthure {V.. V.. T. H.), 1. 4108.

encrust, encrustation, etc Heo incnmt, etc.

encrystalt (on-kris'lal), r. t. [Formerly also

iiirhriKliil ; < in-^ + rri/nlal.'] To ineloHO in

crystal ; surround with or bury in ice.

We lienr of some rnrhriitaVd. such as have
Tliat, which produc'd their death. be<-ome their grave.

Carlwright, On the Orcat Frost.

1916 encyclopedic

encyc.
impede with a load, burden, or encyclic, encyclical (en-sik lik, -li-kal), a. i

[•e; render dififioiilt or laborious " [= F. encycliquc = Sp. enciclieo = Pg.

Tipration: embarrass: overload: citchco = It. encichco, < NL. ciieydicus (aftei

encuirassed (en-kwf-rast' or en-kwe'rast), a. [< encurtaint (en-ker'tan), i>. t. [ME. cnairtynen,

en-i^ + cuirims + -ed^.l In roo/., furnished with
'

'
'^"

a struetui'e or outer coat likened to a cuirass,

such as is developed by certain infusorians;

loricate.

encumber, incumber (en-, in-kum'ber), v. t. [<

JIE. *encumbreii, encombren, < OF. encombrer,

encumbrer (= Pr. eticombrar = It. inijombrare),

< eH- + COwffcrer, cumber: seeeH-l_and (•««(6fr.] 6ncy,

1. To clog or
- -

-

other hindranc
in motion or operation; embarrass; overload

perplex; obstruct.

Into the bestes throte he shal hem caste,

To sleke hys hunger, and encemibre liys teth.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 2006.

Encomhre neuere tliy conscience for couetyse of ilede

[gain]. PUrs Plowman (C), iii. 51.

Though laden, not eneumber'd with her spoil.

Cou'per, Tirocinium, 1. 17.

Knowledge, . . .

Till smooth'd, and squar'd, and fitted to its place.

Does but encumber whom it seems f enrich.
Cowper, Task, vi. 95.

Specifically— 2. To place (property) under a
charge or ser'vitude ; load with debt or liability

:

as, to encumber an estate with mortgages, or

with a widow's dower ; an encumbered title. See
encumbrance, 3. =Syn. 1. To oppress, overload, hinder,

entangle, handicap, weigh down.

encumbert, "• [< ME. encomber, < OF. encom-
bre, < ewcomifP)', v., encumber: see encumber, v.]

An encumbrance ; a hindrance.

I iicortciiien, < OF. cncortiner, cncourtincr, < cn-
-1- cortincr, curtain: see c«-l and curtain.l To
eui'tain ; inclose with curtains.

And all within in preuy place
A softe Ijedde of large space
Thei hadde made, and eneorteined [var. eneurtyned],

Gower, Conf. Amant., I.

Abbreviations of encyclopedia.

and
en-

•ycUco = It. encichco, < ML. eiicyclicus (after L.

cycHcus: see cyclic), equiv. to L. encyclios. < tir.

cynimho^, rounded, circular, periodic, general, <

h, in, 4- KVKAog, a circle.] I. rt. 1. Circular;

sent to all members of some circle or class.

In the early church letters sent by members of a council
to all the churches, or by bishops to churches of a particu-

lar diocese, were called encyclic letters. The term is now
by the Roman Catholic Church exclusively applied to let-

ters on topics of interest to the whole church, addressed
by the Pope to all the bishops in communion with him.

An imperial eneych'e Utter branded with an anathema
the whole proceeilinL;^ at < lialcedon, and the letter of Pope
Leo, as tainted with Nestorianism.

Milnian, Latin Christianity, iii. 1.

Thei spedde her iourneyes that thei com to the Castell

of Charroye with-oute eny encomber, and ther thei made
of the kynge Bohors grete ioye.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 35S.

encumberingly, incumberingly (en-, in-kum'-
ber-iug-li), adv. In a manner to encumber or

impede.
encmnbermentt, «. [= F- encombrement = Pr.

encombrament = It. ingombramento ; as encum-

ber + -metit.'] The act of encumbering; ob-

struction; interference.

Into the se of Spayn [they] wer dryuen in a torment
Among the Sarazins, bot God, that grace tham lent,

Saued tham alle tho tymes fro ther eneumbermeni.
Bob. of Brunne, tr. of Langtoft's Chrou., p. 148.

The best advizement was, of bad, to let her
Sleepe out her fill without encombertnent.

Spenser, F. Q., VI. viii. 38.

encumbrance, incumbrance (en-, in-kum'-
In'ans), )(. [< ME. encoiiibrance, encombraunce,
< OF. cncombrance, < encombrer, encumber: see

encumber.'} 1. The act of encumbering, or the

state of being encumbered.
Ther-fore, wy te ye well that this is the encombraunce of

the deuell. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 5.

2. That which encumbers, burdens, or clogs

;

anything that impedes action, or renders it dif-

ficult and laborious ; an obstruction or impedi-
ment ; an embaiTassment.

Let none thinke they incountred not with all manner of

itwumbranees. Capt. John Smith, True Travels, II. 214.

Strip from the braiu-hing Alps their jiiny load,

The huge encumbrance of horrific wood. Thomson.

Specifically— 3. In law, a charge or servitude

affecting property, -which diminishes the value

of ownership, or may impair its enjoyment, so

as to constitute a qualification or diminution of

the rights of ownership. It dues not imjiair owner-

sliip or power to convey, but implies a burden which will

continue on the property in the hands of the jjurchaser.

If a i)erson owns only an undivided ahai-c in land, the

share of his cotenant is not designated an encundirallce

on his share; but if the land is suliject to unpaiil taxes or

to a right of way, or if the latnl or one's share is subject

to a mortgage or a mechanic's lien, it is said to be en-

eiinibered.

4. A family charge or care; especially, a child

or a family of children : as, a widow witliont en-

cumbrance or encuinbrancci. [Colloq.]— Cove-
nant against encumbrances, a covenant, sometlmea
in.scrlcd in cotive>anci's of land, that (here are no en-

runihrann-a fxccjit such as may be specified. - Mesne
encumbrances. Sec mesne. -Syn. 2. Hunlen, check,
biii.lr;iri. .-, .hic, wcMnht, dead wclj;ht.

encumbrancer, incumbrancer (en-, in-knm'-
Imuii-.mi't), ». One wlio holds an encumbrance
(jr a leg.'d claim on .'in estate.

encumbroust, ". [MV- cncnmbrou.i, rnrombcr-

OU.1, < OF. cncomhros, cncombrnus, incouihrii.i, <

fHf»m'<rf,n., encumber: see ciicumhcr, h.] Ciim-

brous; tedious; enibarraHsing; burdonsomo.

V\\\ encomlierimse is the usynge.
CImueer, l'orn|ilalnt of Venus, 1. 42.

What helpp shall hi'

Whos sieves encomttrauH so syde trayle
Do to his lorde?

Bor,ke of Precedence (E. E. 1'. H., extra scr.), I. 107.

To avoid many eneumbrous nrgnmentH, which wit can
dcvlso ngnlnst tho truth, I send to your grace the co|iy of

mine answer. Strypc, Cranniur, il. '>i, note.

The Encyclic Epistle commences with the duty of pre-

serving the faith pure and undefiled as it was at fir.st.

J. M. Scale, Eastern Church, i. 1194.

2. In bot, isomerous, with regular alternation

of parts: applied to flowers in which the pet-

als, stamens, etc., are equal in number in each
whorl, alternating with each other.

If all the whorls have an equal number of parts and are

alternate, it [a flower] is encyclic. Eneyc. Brit., IV. 127.

II. n. A circular letter.

He |Leo XIII.) teaches by encvclieals : his predecessor

taught by allocutions. The Century, X.XXVI. 90.

encyclopedia, encyclopaedia (en-si-klo-pe'di-

a), H. [Formerly also encyciopedy, cncyclopedie,

encyclojxedy, < F. cncyclopedie = Sp. eneiclopedia

= Pg. encyclopedia = It. encicloj>cdia, < NL. en-

cycloptedia, < Gr. e-}Kvn'/.o-aiihla (a rare and bar-

barous form found in L. authors), prop, f j ninAiog

Ttaideia, the circle of arts and sciences, the gen-

eral education preceding professional stuilies

:

iynvKAioQ, in a circle, circular, periodic, gener-

al (see encyclic); TtmSsia, education, < naiieient,

educate, bring up a child, < itai^ {Ttai/i-), child:

see jicilKgagiic.} 1. Tlio circle of sciences; a
general system of instruction in several or all

departments of knowledge.

And therefore, in this eneyelopedie and round of know-
ledge like the great and exemplary wheels of heaven, we
must observe two circles.

Sir T. Broume, Vulg. Err., To the Readei-.

Some by this art have become muversally learned in a
far larger compass than the old reputed eneyelopedy.

ISoyle. Works, VI. 335.

To Systematic Theology belongs also formal Eneijelo-

pmlia, or an exhibition of theology as an organic whole,

showing the relationship of the dirterent parts, and their

proper function and aim.
Schaf, Christ and Christianity, p. .'i.

Specifically— 2. A work in which the various

topics included under several or all brancdies

of knowledge are treated separately, and usu-

ally in alphabeticiil order.

It la public lihraiy] should be rich in books of refer-

ence, in ene;iel>>j>'eiln'is. where one may learn without cost

of researchWliut things arc generallj' known. For it is

far more useful to know these than to know those that are

not generally known. Lowell, Hooks and Libraries.

3. In a narrower sense, a cyclopedia. See cy-

clopcdiit, 1.

Abbreviated enc, rncy., encyc.

French Encyclopedia (I'.ncycloiti^il icon Dictioimaircrai-

Sonne lies sciences, etc.), a cclcliratcd Krench work in '28

folio volumes (including 11 volumes of plates), the first

of which appeared in 1751 and the last in nofi. Five vol-

umes of auiiplenients were Issueii in 1776-7, and two vol-

umes of imlex in 17B0, the complete work thus consisting

of 35 volumes folio. Tlie chief editor was Diderot, who
was assisted by D'Alcinbcrt. and many of the great con-

ti'iuporary literary men of Krance (hence called the ency-

elojiedists) KM\MhnXci\ to il. From the skeptical charac-

ter of many of the artiiles, the w.uk excited llie bitterest

ecelcslastical cnmltv. and had no small pari In bringing

aboutihe slate of public opinion which prepared the way
for the Krcnch revolution.

encyclopediacal (cn-Hi'Mdo-iio-di'ii-kal), a.

Saiiic lis I iicycldjicdic. [''"i''^']

encyclopedian (cn-si-klo-po'di-an), a. and w.

I, ((. Saini' lis cucyct(i)icdic. [Hare.]

II. t ". 'I'lie ciri'le of sciences or knowledge;
the round of learning.

Let them have Unit eneyclopa'dian, all the learning In

the world, they must kecii it to theinselvea.

Iliirlon, Anal, of Mel,, p. 11)1.

encyclopedic, encyclopaedic (en-si-klo-po'dik

or -jied il<), a. |= F. cncyclojicdii/uc = Sp. cn-

ciclojicdico = i'g. cncycldjicdico = It. cncichtpc-

(licu, < NL. cncyclvjiwdia : seo encyclopedia.'] 1.



encyclopedic 1917

Pcrtaiiiiiip: to or of tlio nature of an encyclope- encystment (en-Bist'ment), n. [< ene.ijut +
-iiinil.] The process of becoming or tho state

of being encysted. .SpL-cillciilly, in hiul. : («) A pro-

cess whii li Kue« on in iirotozoaiis, l)y wliiiJi, t!ie jjseudo-

(liii; relating to all branches of knowledge.

'I'lic i-iiiige of Daiito's study anil acquirement would be

iiicyclopedie in any age.

Ijtiwtil, Among ray Books, 2d ser.,

We still used, witli our multifarious strivings, an e7w.i/-

doiiedic training, a wide connnand over the resources of

our native tongue. (J. I'. Mamli, Leets. on Eng. Lang., i.

2. Possessing wide and varied information

;

s|iocifieally, possessing an extensive but frag-

mentary Icnowlodge of facts rather than a com-
|)rcliensivo understanding of principles.

encyclopedical, encyclopaedical (on-si-klo-

pe'di-kal or -ped'i-kal), a. Same as oicyclojic-

(lic.

Klein's gigantic work ["History of the Drama"), in its

inception reminding one of the encyclopedical works of

tlie middle ages. N. A. Rev., CXXVII. 107.

Aristotle was not only one of the most inquiring and
<n>-iirhijKfilir<il, Ijut also one of the most thoroughly sensi-

i,l, ',
of all writers. Encyc. Brit., II. fiKi.

encyclopedism, encyclopaedism (eu-si-klo-

Iie'dizm), n. [< ('iici/<-loji<(lia + -ism.l 1. That
method of collecting and stating information

whieli is characteristic of an encyclopedia.

—

2. That phase of religious skepticism in the

eighteenth century of which the French Ency-
clojiedia was the exponent. See encyclox>edia.

Krom tlie divine Founder of Christianity to the withered
I'ontitl' of Encyclopedism, in all times and places, tiie

ilero has been worshipped.
Carlyte, Heroes and Hero-Worship, i.

encyclopedist, encyclopaedist (en-si-klo-pe'-

dist), n. [= F. ciiriii-lojii'ili.'ite = Sp. encidope-

dista = Pg. cnci/cliqiKli.stit = It. encidopcdista ; <

enci/doiiedia + -ist.l 1. One who is engaged in

the compilation of an encyclopedia.

Doubtless it is no great di^tinetiun at present to be an
enqidopa'dist, which is ofteti but anotlier name for book-

maker, craftsman, mechanic, juurneyiuan, in his meanest
degeneration. De Quincey, Herodotus.

Specifically— 2. In French literature, one of

the collaborators in the gi-eat Encyclopedia of

Diderot and D'Alembert (1751-65). The encyclo-

pedists as a body were the chief exponents of the French
skepticism of the eighteenth century ; hence the n.ame
encyclopedist has been extended to other persons advo-

cating similar opinions. See encyclopedia.

Very rapidly, after the accession of Catherine 11., the

friend of Voltaire and the Encyclopedists, it [French in-

fluence] sank deeper. D. M. Wallace, Kussia, p. 389.

The application of these principles to social and political

life, and the attempt to ^^ive them iiopular currency, was
the task undertaken by tlie su-called Hiirtf'l"p>'ilists.

W. a. T. Sh.-ihl, Hist. Christian lioctrine, II. 217.

encyclopedyt (en-si-klo-pe'di), n. Same as en-

ci/diijicdia.

Encyrtidse (en-ser'ti-de), «. pL [NL., < Encyr-
tutt + -/(?((•.] The Enct/rtince as a family of Hy-
m< nuiitcra. [Not in use.]

Encyrtinae (en-ser-ti'ne), n. pi. [NL., < En-
cyrtK.i + -hue.'] A subfamily of the parasitic

hymenopterous insects of the family Chalcidida;.

Eticyrtus cecidontyia. [Cross shows natural size.)

They are distiniruished by a compact form, the absence
of parapsi<ial sntnrcs, a short marginal vein on the fore

wings, a sliarp nccipilal ridge, and a large mesotibial spur.

The group contains chietly species of small size and great
activity, parasitic in the main upon bark-lice and lepidop-
terous larvie, though occasionally infesting other insects.

Encyrtus (en-s6r'tus), «. [NL. (Latreille,

1809), < Gr. iynvpToc,, curved, arched, < ei", in, +
Kuprdf, curved. ] A genus of hymenopterous in-

sects, tj'pieal of the subfamily Encyrtiiia'.

encyst (en-sisf), i'. ?. or (. [<" e«-l + c//.'s«.] To
inclose or become inclosed in a cyst or vesicle.

A different mode of encysting.
De Bary, Fungi (trans.), p. 442.

Encysted tiunor, a tumor Inclosed in a well-deflned
nieinlu'ane.

encystation (en-sis-ta'shon), n. [< eney.if +
-atioii.} Same as eneystment.

The Uelizoa propagate by simple division, with or with-
out previous «*w:T/s(«(iun. Huxley, .\mit. Invert., p. .^(i4.

podia or other pridongations of tlie body being witlnlrawn,

tile jLiiimal lussumes a spherical shape, and Iiecomes coated

with a eomiiaratively tough resisting layer, which thus

forms a cyst. 'J'he process is usually preliminary to re-

production, one of the consetiuenceH of encyhtment btdiig

the formation within of spore-masses or plastidules, which
at leiigtli escapir (Ml rupture of the cyst, and take uji an

indr]prndcnt cvistence. In infiiHorians three kinds of en-

cystment are .listingnishccl, tichnirally called prolerticr,

itiiplirutice, and sporutar. (b) A similar process occurring

in certain fresh-water algie, especially desinids. (c) The
hyrlatid or encysted stage of flukes and tapeworms, as an
ccliinoeocrcus. See cut under Tcenia. {d) The siniilar

encysted states of sundry other animals, or their ova, em-
liryiis, or larva*.

end (end), n. [Early mod. E. also ende (E. dial,

also cend) ; < ME. ende, cende, < AS. cnde = OS.
endi = OFries. enda, einde, cind, dn= MD. ende,

dnde, D. eind, einde = MLG. LG. ende = OHG.
anti, audi, enti, ente, cnde, MHG. ente, cnde, G.

ende = Icel. endir, m., endi, neut., = Sw. dnde,

duda = Dan. cnde = Goth, andeis (with orig. suf-

fix *-ya) = Skt. anta, end, limit, border, vicinity.

From an orig. case-form of this noun were [irolj.

developed the prepositions and prefixes in-

chided under and- (>«)J-2, a-5), ante-, anti-: see

these.] 1. One of the terminal points or parts

of that which has length, or more length than
breadth; the part which lies at one of the ex-

tremities of a line, or of whatever has longi-

tudinal extension : as, the end of a house or of

a table; the end of the street; each end of a

chain or rope.

The holi man sah the heg engel atte alteres etule.

Old Eng. Homilieg (ed. Morris), ii. 145.

Slowly, easily, gently, softly, negligently, as caring not

what elide goes forward. Withals, Diet. (ed. 1608), p. 86.

I was this morning walking in the gallery, when Sir

Roger entered at the end opposite to me.
Steele, Spectator, Ko. 109.

Specifically— (a) In coal-mining, the extremity of a work-
ing-place, stall, or breast, ib) In spinning, a loose un-

twisted ribbon of cotton or wool ; a sliver, (c) The stem
of a plant. [Prov. Eng.]

2. One of the extreme or furthermost parts of

an extended surface; especially, the part or

limit furthest away from the speaker, or from
a customary point of view: as, the ends of

the earth; the southern end of the Atlantic

ocean ; she is at the end of the garden.

An hunting for to pleyen him bi the wode's [wood's] mdr.
Life of St. Kenelm, 1. 160 (Early Eng. Poems,

[ed. Furnivall).

And now from end to end
Night's hemisphere had veil'd the horizon round.

Milton, P. L., ix. .51.

3. The point at which continuity or duration

ceases or terminates ; the close or termination

of a series, or of whatever has continuity or

duration ; conclusion : the opposite of herjin-

niny : as, the end of time ; the oid of a contro-

versy or of a book ; the end of the year or of

the season.

And ye schulen be in hate to alle men lormy name, but

he that lasteth into the eende schaal be saaf.

Wyclif, Mark xiii. 13.

At the end of two months . . . she returned.
Judges xi. 39.

Of the increase of his government and peace there shall

be no end. Isa. L\. 7.

The " Boston Hymn "... is a rough piece of verse, but
noble from beginning to end. 0. W. Holmes, Emerson, x.

4. Used absolutely, the close of life ; death.

Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright ; for the

end of that man is peace. Ps. xxxvii. 37.

Think on thy life and end, and call for mercy.
Ford, 'Tis Pity, v. 6.

For few usurpei-s to the shades descend
By a dry death, or with a quiet end.

Dryden, tr. of Juvenal's Satires, x. 179.

He now turned his thoughts to his approaching emi.

Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 25.

5. A cause of death, destruction, or ruin: as,

this cough will be the end of me.
.And award

Either of you to be the other's end.
Shak., Rich. III., ii. 1.

6. A remnant or portion left over ; a fi-agment

:

as, candle-ends.
Thus I clothe my naked villainy

With odd old ends, stolen forth of holy writ.

Shak:, Rich. III., i. 3.

When Hopkins dies, a thousand lights attend
The ^v^etch, who living saved a candle's eHd.

Pope, Sloral Essays, iii. 293.

7. That for which anything exists or is done

;

a result designed or intended; ultimate object

or piu'pose: as, '"the e«(? justifies the means."

I'he «id of the commandment is charity. 1 Tim. i. 5.

end

To gain our ends we can do any thing,

And turn our souls into a thousand figures.

Fletclier, Dcrable Marriage, iv. 4.

As for the third unity, which is that of action, the an-

cients meant no otiier by it than what the logicians do by
their finis, the eitd or scope of any action ; that which 1»

tlie first in intention, and last in execution.
Dryden, Essay on Dram. Poeey.

Art is the spirit's voluntai-y use and combination of

things to serve its end. Emerson, Art.

A life that moves to gracious ends
Thro" troops of unrecording friends.

Tennyson, To .

8. A necessary termination or consequence;

an inevitable issue or conclusion: especially,

in lotjie, a result toward which the action of

anything tends, in such a manner that if its at-

tainment in one way is prevented some other

action tending to the same result will >)e set up,

or so that there is some tendency to such sub-

stitution of one means for another.

The end of those things is death. Eom. vi. 21.

Whose ende is good or cvill, the same thing is good or

evill. A sweard is good, because it is good for a manne
to defende himself. Sir T. Wilson, Rule of Reason.

There's a divinity that shapes our ends.

Rough-hew them how we will.

,Shak., Hamlet, v. 2.

9. In archery, the number of arrows shot from
one end of the range, before proceeding to

shoot from the other.

By the rules of the York Round three arrows to each
arclier constitute an end.

31. and W. Thompson, Archery, p. 62.

An end. See an-eiid.— At loose ends, in disorder;

slack ; undisciplined.

Things are getting worse and worse every day. We arc

all at loose ends. S. Judd, Margaret, ii. 7.

At one's wit's end, at the end of one's ability to decide

or act ; in a position where one does not know what further

to do.

Astrymyanes also aren at her wittes ende ;

Of that was calculed of the element the contrarie thei

fynde. Piers Plowman (B), xv. 364.

They reel to and fro, and stagger like a drunken man,
and are at their wit's end. Ps. cvii. 27.

Candle's end. See caruUc-end.—Dead on end. See
deal/.— End for end. (a) In reverse position; so that

each en<l occupies the place that the other did before

:

as, to turn a plank end for end.

To shift a fall end for end is to reeve it the opposite

way, so that the hauling part becomes the standing part.

Hamersley.

(?»t) Navt., entirely ; said of running ropes, cables, etc.,

when entirely run out of the blocks or the hawsehole.

—

End man. See cn<i-7n<w».—End on. (a) Having the end
pointing directly toward an object : specifically applied in

nautical use to a ship when her head is in a direct line

with an object : opposed to broadside on.

In higher latitudes we look at the [auroral] streamers
almost end-on. Encyc. Brit., III. 97.

(h) In coal-mining, at right angles to the cleat, or most
distinctly marked set of joiut-planes : said of a mode of

working a mass of coal : opposed to face on.— External
end, the effect which it is desired to produce upon some-
thing dilterent from the subject. Thus, the external end
of orat<try is to pei-suade, while the internal end is to speak
eloquently.— In the end, at last.

The very world, which is the world
Of all of us,— the place where, in the end.
We And our happiness, or not at all

!

Wordsworth, Prelude, xi.

Latter end, the latter part ; the ultimate end ; the con-
clusion : chiefly with reference to the end of life.

that they were wise, . . . that they would consider
their latter end ! Deut. xxxil 29.

1 will sing it in the latter end of a play, before the duke.
Shak., M. N. D., iv. 1.

The latter end of May is the time when spring begins in

the high Alps. J. A. Symonds, Italy and Greece, p. 311.

No end. (a) [.\snoun.] Agi-eat deal; a great but indefinite

amount or number: as, we had /lo end of fun ; he spends
no etui of money. [Colloq.]

Another intensive of obvious import. They had 7io end
of tin, i. e., a great deal of money. He is no end of a fool,

i. e., the greatest fool possible.

C. A. Bristed, English University, p. 40.

(6) [.\s adverb.] Without end or limit; infinitely; ex-

tremely. [Colloq.]

He is rich ; and he is no end obliging.

C. D. Warner, Their Pilgrimage, p. l&i.

Objective or absolute end, or end in Itself, in Kantian
philos., that which is the condition of the possibility of

all other ends.—Odds and ends. See odds.— On end
(= an end, an-end: see an-cnd]. (a) Resting or standing
on one end ; upright ; as, place the log on end.

And Katerfelto with his hair on end.
Coipper, Task, iv. S6.

(b) In immediate sequence or succession ; continuously.

Three times on end she dreamt this dream.
Fair Margaret of Craignargat (Child's Ballads, ^^II. iX).

He looked out of the window for two hours on end.
Dickens.

Principal or chief end, the end or purpose mainly in-

tended.

Qh. AMiat is the chief end of man?
Ans. Man's chief end is to glorifj' God. and to enjoy him

forever. The Shorter Catechism, ques. 1.



end

Secondary or succedaneous end, some additional ob-

ject to be attained.— Subjective or relative end, that

to whicli some particular impulse tends.—^Subordinate
end, that which is aimed at as a means to some fui'ther

end.—The better end (naut.), the inner and little-used

end, as of a cable. liartUtt.

We rode with two anchors ahead, and the cables veered
out to the better end. Defoe, Robinson Crusoe.

The ends of the earth, in Scrip., the remotest parts of

the earth, or the inhai>itants of those parts, Deut. xxxiii.

17 ; Ps. xcviii. .1- To bum the candle at both ends.
See candle.~To drink off candles' endst. See can-

dle.— To get the better end of. W To get the better of.

Da viea.

By all which it should seem we have rather cheated the

devU than he us, and have gotten the better end o/him.
Bp. Sanderso-n, Works, I. 183.

(6) To get the better part of ; have the advantage in : as.

toffet the better end of a bargain.— To give one a rope's
end, to give one a beating with the end of a rope.- TO
have (something) at one's fingers' ends, to have it ?it

command; be ready to impart it; be thoroughly posted
in it.

Ay, sir, I have them [jests] at my fingers' ends.
Shak., T. N., i. 3.

To make an end. (a) To finish ; come to a stop ; do no
more : used absolutely, or with of before the thing con-

cerned.

Believe "t, my lord and I have made an end;
I have no more to reckon, he to spend.

Shak., T. of A.,iii. 4.

How dull it is to pause, to make an end,

To rust uubiu'nish'd, not to shine in use !

Tennyson, Ulysses.

(6) To bring about the end ; effect the termination or con-

clusion : with of.

There was noe other way but to make that shorteejirf of
them which was made. Spenser, State of Ireland.

I will make an end of my dinner ; there's pippins and
cheese to come. Shak., M. \V. of \V., i. 2.

To make both ends meet, to make one's income and ex-

penditure l^alaiR-tr tach other ; keep within one's means.

Worldly wealtli he eared not for, desiring onely to make
both ends meet ; and as for that little that lapped over, he
gave it to pious uses. Fuller, Worthies, Ciunberland.

The other impecunious person contrived to make both

ends meet by shifting his lodgings from time to time.
W. Black.

To put an end to, to ihiish ; terminate : as, to ptit an end
to one's sufferings.

The revolution jn/i an end . . . to the long contest be-
tween the King and the Parliament.

Sfacaulay, Sir William Temple.

Sweet is death, who puts an end to pain.
Tennyson, Lanct-lot and Elaine.

To the bitter end. See bitteri.~To the end of the
chapter. See chapter.—To the end (that), in order
(that),

I SL-halleschewe how gee schuUe knr)ue and preve to the

€«de(Aa( gee schulle not been diseeyved. Mandeville,p. 51.

Confess them [our sins) . . . to the end that we may ob-
tain forpveness of the same.
BookofCommon Prayer^ Exhortation toConfessionof Sins.

= SyiL ^ce extremity.

end (end), V. [< ME. endetij endien, < AS. endian,
usnaWy gcendian = OS. endion, cndon = OFries.
endia, enda, cinda ^ D. rindeu = OHG. enfcou,

entoiiy MHG. CI. enden = Icel. enda = Sw. duda
= Dan. etide, end; from the noim.] I, irons.

1. To brin^ to an end or a close; make an end
of; terminate: as, to e/uZ a controversy ; to cud
a war.
On the seventh day God ended his work. Gen. ii. 2.

Ix-'t death, whinh we expect, and cannot fly from,
Knd all contention,

Fletcher (and another), Sen Voyage, v. 2,

Specifically— 2. To bring the life of to an end;
kill ; destroy

;
put to death.

The Lord of Stafford dear to-day hath bouj;ht
Thy likeiifHH ; for, Iristt-arl of tla-e, Kini; Harry,
ThiH swonl hath ended him. Shak., 1 lien. IV., v. 3.

Why Hlioiild I, bcasilikc as I And myself.
Not manltke end myself?— our jirivilcge—
What heuttt ha^ heart to do It?

Tcnnymn, Lucretius.

3. To furnish the end of, as for x>rotection or
embfllishmciit ; as, to end a cane with an iron
fcmilo,— 4. To set on end; set upright.

II, intrnuH. 1. To come to ;m cud or a dose ;

reach the iiltimiitc or fniishint,' jioiiit; ti-rmi-

nate; conclude; <'eaHe: us, a voyage chc/^ with
the return of a ship.

Her rndrthth iiu thlsR goddHpuU thURS.
Onnulum, 1. OfiH.

AU'ii well that f:nfh well. Proverb.

Tlic nriKel nvled, nnd hi Adnm'n ear
Hf> chnnnhi;; lirft hi« voice, that he awhile
Th»ii;£ht him still HpcnkluK, ttUI i*U>i»\ llx'd to linnr.

Milton, V. L,, vlil. 1.

The pliiloeophy of I'lato bcffnn fn wordft and ended in

wordn. Mnrnulny, I»rd lUii^on.

2. Specifically, to die.

Thnu ended an ixrrllent nnd virtuoiin lady, iinlvemnlly
Inmctil' d. Kretyn, HInry, Sept. 22, 15.'i2.

To end even. See rreni.

endable (en'dn-hl), a. [< end + -able,'] Capa-
ble of beinf; ended or terminated; terminable.
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end-all C^^d'al), n. [< end, v., + obj. all']

That which ends all; conclusion.
That but this Idow

Misht be tlie be-all and the end-all liere,

Shak., Macbeth, i. 7.

endalongt, prej^. and adv. See endlong.

endamage (en-dam'aj), V, t.\ pret. and pp. en-

damagcd, ppr. cnddmag'wii. [Formerly also cn-

damntagc, indaiinnje, tndomagc ; < '^lE. endam-
agen, (.OF. endommagfr, endommaigierj F. endom-
mager, endamage, < en- + donnuager, damage:
see e«-i and damage.'] To bring loss or damage
to; harm; injure; prejudice. [Obsolescent.]

If you bee a tjood man, rather make mud walls with
them, mend high wayes, . . . than thus tliey shuld en-

dammaye mee to my eternall vndooing.
Quoted in Dyce's ed. of Greene's Plays, Int,, p, xcvi.

The deceitful] I'hisition, which recounteth all thinses
tliat may endoma^jc his patient, neuer telling any tiling

that may recurs' him. Lyly, Euphues, Anat. of Wit, p, 17'2.

Nothing is sinne, to count of, but that which endam-
ageth ciuill societie. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 295.

endamageablet (eu-dam'aj-a-bl), a. [< en-

damagr + -able.'] Capable of being damaged
or injured.

endamagementt (en-dam'aj-ment), «. [= F.

endommagement : as endamage 4- -menL'] The
act of endamaging, or the state of being endam-
aged ; loss; injury.

These flags of France, that are advanced here
Before the eye and prospect of your town,
Have hither ntarch'd to your endainayenunt.

Shak.,'K. John, ii. 1,

endamnifyt, ''• ^ [< cn-^ + damnify.'] To dam-
age.
Those who hired the fishing of that lake adjoining were

endammficd much by the violent breaking in of the seas,

Sandys, Travailes, p. 27(j.

endanger (en-dan'jer), v. t. [Formerly also in-

dangcr; < en-'^ + danger.] 1. To bring into

danger or peril; expose to loss or injury.

What Necessity should move us, most valiant Prince,
for obtaining of a Title to endanger our Lives?

Baker, Chronicles, p. 15.

Every one hath a natural dread of everything that can
endanger his happiness. Tillotson.

By an act of unjust legislation, extending our power
over Texas, we have endangered peace with Mexico.

Sumner, Orations. I. 8.

Ajiprehensiou seems to exist among the people of the
.Southern States that by the accession of a Republican
Administration their property and their peace and per-
sonal security are to be endangered.

Lincoln, in Raymond, p. 112.

2t. To put within the danger (of) ; bring with-
in the power (of).

Another giveth tlie king counsel to endanger unto his

grace the judges of the realm, that he may ever have them
on his side, and that they may, in every matter, dispute
and reason for the kings right.

.S'(V T. More, Utopia (tr. by Robinson), i.

3t. To incur the hazard of; cause or run the
risk of.

lie tliat tnrneth the humours back, and maketh the
wound bleed inwards, endangereth malign ulcers and per-
nicious imposthumations.

Bacon, Seditions and Troubles (ed. 1887).

Mr. Pincheon offered his assistanc(', hut wrote to the
govcrnour . . . that it would endan'jer a war.

Winthrnp, llist. New England, II. 397.

Albeit I must confesse to bo half in doul't \\hrtlicr T

should bring it forth or no, it being si» coMlrar.v t.i the
eye of the world, and the world so ]iotenl in nmst men's
hearts, that I shall endanger either n()t to be regarded, or
not to be underst^jod. Milton, Church-doverninunt, ii. 1.

-Syn, 1. To hazard, risk, peri), imperil, jeopard.

endangerment (en-<irui'jer-ment), n. [< vn-

dtiiigt r + -tmnf.] The act of endangering, or

the state of being endangered; danger.

He was forced to withdraw aside,

And bad his servant Talus to invent
Wliich way he enter might withtmt cndangermcnL

Spenser, V. (J., V. ii. 20.

Yokes not to be lived under without the endangerment
r»f our souls. Milton, Tetrachordon.

endarkt (en-dilrk'), ?'• t [< ME. endirfccn, **ff>-

drrkcu, < e«-l -H derk, dark.] To make dark;
darken.

Vet dyuerse there be inihmtrious of reason,

Som what wnjfU' gadder in their coniectiirc

or Buch an endnrked <'liaptre some HcnHon ;

Howe be It, It were luird to construe tlilH lecture,

Skellon, (Jurland of Laurel.

endarkenf fen-dilr'kn), ?'. /. [</»-! + darhn.]
Sniric MM t ndfirl:.

\ aiMMirB of diKthihi nn overgrown,
'Miat my Itfc-'M liglil wliotlv nidarken'd is.

Daniel, SorinetH t<» Delia, \\\

endarteritis {*'ii-<liir-Ie-n'lis), ». [NL., < (Jr.

ivi^fv, within, + t'tpT7/ftin, urlcrv, + -ifis.] In

{lofhid., inllMnirniit ion of the inner coat of nn
iirfery. y\lso i iidtnirfrnHis, cni/'ifirtrritiH.

end-artery (end'iir te H), n. An artery wliieh,

with its bruuchoB, forniH no annstonioHis with

endearment

neighboring arteries on its way to supply a cap-
illary district.

Endaspidese (eu-das-pid'e-e), «. pi. [NL., <

Gr. ti'fior, within, + aaTzir {aaTTiO-)^ a shield

(scute), + -t'rt'.] In Sundevall's system of or-

nithological classification, the second cohort
of scutelliplantar oseines, consisting of the neo-
tropical Furnariin(e, SynaHaxina', and Dendro-
eolaptincey or the South American oven-birds,
picnlules or tree-creepers, and their allies.

endaspidean (en-das-pid'e-an), a. [As I'^nda-

spidciv + -an.] In ornith.^ having that modifi-
cation of the scutelliplantar tarsus in which the
sentence lap around the inner side of the tar-

sus, but are deficient on the outer side. Distin-

guished from exaspidean. See scutelliplantar.

endauntt, v. t. [ME. endaunten, < en- + daimtcn^
tame, daunt: see en-^ and daunt.] 1. To tame.

He endauntede a douue [dove] day and nyght here fedde.
Piers Plowmun (fS), xviii. 171.

2. To respect or stand in fear of.

endaunturet, n. [ME.; < endaunt + -ure.] A
taming.
end-bulb (end' bulb), n. In anat. a,nd physiol.y

one of the bulbous end-organs or functional
terminations of sensory nerves.

end-dayt, a- [ME. ende day, endedai^endedeie,

< AS. endedccg (= MHG. endetac), < ende, end,

+ d(vg, day.] The day of one's end; the day
or time of one's death.

And sithe at his ende-day he was buried there,

Robert of Gloucester, App.

endear (en-der'), v. t. [Formerly also indear;

< en-^ + dcar'^.] 1. To make dear in feeling;

render valued or beloved; attach ; bind by ties

of affection.

And thou, to be e-ndeared to a king,

Made it no conscience to destroy a prince.
Shak., K. John, iv. 2.

I . . . sought by all means, therefore,
How to endear, and hold thee to me firmest.

Milton, S. A., 1. 796.

He lived to repent ; and later services did e7idear his

name to the Commonwealth. W. Phillips, Speeches, p. 337.

UatHesia possesses many other sterling qualities far

more calculated than simple bigness to emlear it to a large

and varied circle of insect acquaintances.
Pop. Sci. Mo., XXVI. 177.

2\. To engage by attractive qualities; win by
endearment.
The expenses of his funeral, forty pounds, were directed

to be paid from the public Treasury, "as a testimonial of

the Colony's endeared love and affection to him."
Plymouth Colony Records, in Appendix to New England's

[Memorial, p, 467.

3t. To make dear or costly j raise the price of.

Whereas, the exccsse of newe buildings and erections

hath daily more encreased. and is still like to do so;

whereby and by the immoderate conlluence of people
thither, our said city [London] and the places adjoyning,
are, and daily will be, more and more pestred, all victuals
and other provisions endeared, itc.

King James's Prod. co;ic. Buildings (IQIS), Ryni. Fwd.,
|i. 107.

endearancef (en-der' ans), n. [< endear +
-anet\] Affection. Davief<.

Hut my person and figure you'll best iniderstand
From the picture I've sent by an eminent hand,
Show it young T>ady Betty, by way of endearanee,
And to give her a spice of my mien and appearance.

C. Anstey, New Bath (Juide, x.

endearedly (en-der'ed-li), adv. Affectionate-
ly; dearly. Imp. Diet.

endearedness (en-der'od-nes), n. The state of

IxMUii,' eiidcM.red. More.
endearing (rti-dor'ing), ;>. a. [Formerly also

indtaring ; |)]tr. of tndcttr, v.] Having a ten-

dency to make dear or btdovod; awakening af-

fection: as, endearing qualities.

Nor gontle purpose n(U" endearing smiles
Wanted, nor youthful dalliance, as beseems
l-'air cnnple. Milton, P. L., iv. 337.

"

Witli those endearing ways of yours ... I could he
brought to forgive anything.

OoldS7nHh, Good-natured Man, il.

All Irish art is faulty and Irregular, but often Its faults

are endearinq, and in its diHcords there is sweet sound.
Stedman, \k± Poets, p. 2(10.

endearingly (en-dor'ing-li), odr. In an endear-
ing tniiiuici'; HO as to endear.

cndearlyt (cn-der'li), adv. [Irreg. (for dearly)

< cnflcay + -///"-l Pearly.

I'nrliii sn . ndnirhi revcn-ncrd Cad) aw whr wouM for bifl

(ircHri \;itii'ii ^s\^Jdl^w roaln. /'iin/. IIononi''l'iiiiiii|>binil, ill.

endearment (en-der'ment), ». [< endear +
-nirnt.] 1. The state ot being endeared; ten-

der ulTrclioii ; love.

Wlu-ri a man MJmll have di»nc all to create endearment
brtwern them. South.

Spi-akhig words of endearment, where words of (!omfort

availed not. Longfellow, Evangeline, i. G.



endearment

2. Endearing action; a manifeslation of affec-

tion; loving conduct; a caress, or the like.

VVi! IiHVC drawn you, win-tliy sir,

'I'd mako ynui' fair (mii'ariitcnlH to our daughter,
And wortliy services liiiowii to our HUbjects.

Laau. and i'V., Pliilaster, i. 1.

If the name of niotlier ite an appellative of affeetions

and endeavimntti, why should the mother bo willing to

divide it with a stranger?
Jei: Taylor, Works (ed. \%3:,), I. 40.

endeavor, endeavour (cn-dev'or), v. [The sec-

ond form nsnal in England. Early mod. E. also

riiili-nir, itutccoir, iiiilirar, iniiivimr, indcvcr, <

late ME. cndci'or, imlcroi; a verb due to the orig.

]ihraso jiitt in (lever: in, prep., taken in comp.
as tlio prefix rn-, in-; defer, dcvor, demur, duty,
oliligation: see derer, devoir.'] I. trans. If. To
])ut, apply, or e.\ert (one's self) to do a thing:
used retle.xively.

I indcvcr vty xelfe to do a thyng, I payne my selfe, I in-

dcrcr mc to do the best 1 can. Patufjravc.

2. To attempt to gain ; try to effect; strive to

achieve or attain; strive after. [Archaic]
J.ord Loudoun arrived at Philadelphia, expressly, as he

(did nie, to endeavor an accommodation between the gov-
ernor and Assembly. Franklin, Autobiog., p. 253.

This intensity of mood which insures high quality is by
its very nature ineajjalile of prolongation, and Wordsworth,
in endeavoring it, falls mine below himself.

Lowvil, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 24;J.

II, intriins. 1. To labor or e.xert one's self to

do or effect something; strive; try; make an
eU'ort : followed by an infinitive.

But he endevored with speaehes mild
Her to recomfort, and accourage bold.

Spenser, F. Q., III. viii. 34.

A great slaughter was made after this among the routed,
and many of the first nobility were slain in endeavourinij
to escape. Bntce, Source of the Nile, II. 203.

Amy hastily endeavoured to recall what she were best
to say, which might secure herself from the imminent dan-
gers tlnit surrounded her. Scott, Kenilworth, xxxiv.

2. To direct one's efforts or labor toward some
ob,ject or end; fix one's course; aim: with at,

for, or after. [Archaic]
'I'hiuking it sufficient to obtain immortality by their

descendants, without endeavouring at great actions.
Bacon, Physical Fables, iii., Expl.

It was into this Gulph that Capt. Davis was gone with
the two Canoas, to endeavour/or a Prisoner, to gain intel-

ligence, if possible, before our Ships came in.

Darn-pier, Voyages, I. 125.

I could heartily wish that more of our country clergy
would . . . endeavour after a handsome elocution.

Addison, Spectator, No. 106.

We have a right to demand a certain amount of reality,
however small, in the emotion of a man who makes it his
business to endeavor at exciting our own.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 369.

= Syil. Undertake, Endeavor, etc. (see attempt); to seek,
aim, strngi,de.

endeavor, endeavour (en-dev'or), n. [Early
mod. E. also endevotir; < endeavor, r.~\ An effort;

an essay; an attempt; an exertion of physical
or mental powers toward the attainment of an
object.

His cndeuour is not to offend, and his ayme the generall
opiinon.

lip. Earle, Micro-cosmographie, A Plausible JIau.

If the will and the endeavour shall be theirs, the per-
formance and the perfecting shall be his.

Milton, Apology for Sraectymnuus.

Ts the philanthropist or the saint to give up his endea-
vours to lead a noble life, because the simplest study of
man's nature reveals, at its foundations, all the selfish

passions and fierce appetites of the merest quadruped?
Huxley, Man's Place in Nature, p. 131.

To do one's endeavor, to do one's best; exert one's
self. [Now ccdloq.]

Thinking myself hound in conscience and ChristiaTi
charity to do my endeavor.

R. Knox (.\rber's Eng. Garner, I. 4.50).

An<l yet I have done my best endeavors.
Fratildin, Autobiog., p. 448.

= Syii. Strnv'gle. triiil.

endeavorer, endeavourer (en-dev'or-er), n.

t)iie who makes an effort or attempt. [Rare.]

Greater matters may be looked for than those which
w-ere the inventions of single endeavourers or results of
chance. Glanville, Essays, iii.

Voice, stature, motion, and other gifts, must be very
bountifully bestowed by nature, or labour and industry
will push the unhappy endeavoitrer in that way the fur-
ilicr olf his wishes. Steele, Tatler, No. 1(17.

endeavormentt (eu-dev'or-ment), n. [Early
mod. E. iiideriiurment ; < endeavor + -ment.]
The act of endeavoring ; effort.

The Husbandman was meanly well content
Triall to make of his endcvounucnt.

Spenser, Mother Hub. Tale, 1. i9T.

endeavour, r. and ». See endeavor.
endeca-. An improper form of Iiendeca-.

endecagon, endecagonal. See hendecagon, iwn-
dccagonal.

1919

endeictic (en-dik'tik), a. [Prop, 'endictic, <

(ir. iri'iniiTihijr, proljative, indicalivf, < rvMiKv'r-

vai, point ont, show, give proof, in<licate, < h',

in, + ('inKi'ivai, point out: see ilcielie, apodie-
tir.'] Showing; exhibiting.— Endeictic dialogue,
In llic i'/'ifimir j/liitos., a dialogue which exhiiiita a speci-

liK-n Mf .liabvlir skill.

endeixis (en-dik'sis), m. [NL., prop. ™rfm.'(, <

Gr. (P(l(vi;(r;, a pointing out, demonstration, <

mhmvivai, point out: si^e endeictic.'] An indica-

tion : sometimes used as a synonym of nymptom.
endellionite (en-del'yon-it), ". [< Endellion
(see dcf. ) -I- -ife~.] The mineral bournonite,
found in the i)arish of Endellion, in Cornwall,
England. Also enilellione.

endemialt (en-de'mi-al;, a. [< Gr. huV/i/ior, be-
longing to (lie people: see endemic] Same as
endemic.

There are endemial and local infirmities proper unto
certain regions, which in the whole earth make no snnill

number. Sir T. Brotvne, Letter to a Friend.

The distemper ... is endemial among the great, and
may be termed a scurvy of the spirits.

Goldsmith, Proper Enjoyment of Life.

endemic (en-dem'ik), a. and n. [= F. cnde-
niii/iie = Sp. endemico = Pg. It. endemicn (cf. D.
G. entleinisch = Dan. Sw. endemisk), (. Gr. as if

*£V(h//wi6c; for hvMnuor, equiv. to ifdr/ftot;, native,
belonging to a people, < tv, in, + '5r///of, the peo-
ple: see deme~. Cf. epidemic] I. a. 1. Pecu-
liar to a people or nation, or to the resi<lents of

a particular locality: chiefly applied to diseases.

This deformity, as it was endemic, and the people little

used to strangers, it had been the custom ... to look
upon as the greatest ornament of the human visage.

Goldsmith, The Bee, No. 1.

We have not been able to escape one national and en-
demic habit, and to be liberated from interest in the elec-

tions and in public affairs. Emerson, Misc., p. 329.

A disease is said to be endemic . . . when it is owing
to some peculiarity in a situation or locality. Thus, ague
is endemic in marshy countries ; goitre, at the base of lofty

mountains. Dunglison.

2. In phytogeog. and zoogeog., peculiar to and
characteristic of a locality or region, as a plant
or an animal ; indigenous or autochthonous in

some region, and not elsewhere.

It [the New Zealand flora] consists of 935 species, our
own [British] islands possessing about 1500; but a very
large proportion of these are peculiar, there being no less

than 677 endemic species, and 32 endemic genera.
A. a. Wallace.

They [bees] visit many exotic flowers as readily as the
endemic kind. Darivin, Cross and Self Fertilisation, p. 415.

Endemic disease, a disease to which the inhabitants of
a particular country are peculiarly subject, ami which for

that reason may be supposed to proceed from local causes,
as bad air or water. A disease may be endemic in a par-

ticular season and not in others, or endemic iu one place
and epidemic iu another. See epidemic.

II. «. A prevalence of endemic disease.

In the light of these instructive, if not pleasant histori-

cal facts and surroundings, and of our own investigations,

we are to look for the cause of the recent endemic of fever.

Sanitarian, XV. 31.

endemical (en-dem'i-kal), a. Same as endemic.

That fluxes are the general and endemical diseases in
Ireland, I need not tell you. Boyle, Works, II. 190.

endemically (en-dem'i-kal-i), adv. In an en-
demic manner.
Colds have been known to prevail endemically among

the healthy crews of vessels lately arrived from the Are-
tic. Are. Cruise of the Corunn, 1881, p. 13.

endemicity (en-de-mis'i-ti), n. [< endemic +
-iti/.] The state or quality of heing endemic.

The endemicity of cholera in Lower Bengal means that
the same state of soil which used to arise from time to

time at the great religious fairs has been gradually and
licrnianently induced over a wide tract of soil in the basins
and delta of the (Ganges and Brahmapootra.

Quarterly Rev., CX.XVII. 209.

endemiology (en-de-mi-ol'o-ii), n. [< Gr. h-
li'l/Jioc (see enelemic) + -/'o; in, < Ttiyeiv, speak : see
-ology.] The scientific study and investigation
of endemic diseases; the knowledge resulting

from sucli investigation; what is known re-

garding endemics.
endemioust (en-de'mi-us), a. [< Gr. Mr/uio^,

belonging to the people: see endemic] Same
as endemic Krrsci/, 1715.

endemism (en'dem-izm), n. [As cndem-ic +
-ism.] Same as endemicity.

The Pyrenees are relatively as rich in endemic species

as the .'Vlps, and among the most remarkable instances
of that endemism is the occurrence of the sole Eiu-opean
species of Dioscorea (yam), the D. pyrenaica, on a sin-

gle high station in the Central Pyrenees, and that of the
monotypic genus Xatardia OTily on a high .\lpine pass be-

tween tile Val d'Eyues ami Catalonia.
Eneyc. Brit., XX. 1-26.

endenization (en-den-i-za'shpn), n. [< enden-
i:e -t- -atton.] Admission to the rights of a
denizen. [Rare.]

endiable

endenizet (en-den'iz), v. t. [Short form of en-
tliiii^rn.] Same as endenisen.

specially since that learning, after long banishment, was
recalled in the time of King Henry the Eighth, it [our
tongue] hath been beautiflecl ami enriched out of oilier

good tongues, partly l)y enfranchising and endeniziny
strange words. Camden, quoted in Hall's Mod. Eng., p. 6.

Ami having by little and little in many victories van-
(|Uislied the nations bordering upon them, [they] brought
them at length to be endenized and naturalized in their

owne name, like as the Persians also did.
Holland, tr. of Ammianus, p. 401.

endenizen (en-den'i-zn), V. t. [Formerly also

cndenizon ; < ew-l -I- denizen.] To make a deni-

zen of; recognize as a legal resident; natural-

ize to a partial extent. [Rare.]

Vet a Man may live a.s renown'd at home, iu his own
coinitry, or a private village, as in the whole World.
For it is Vertue that gives Glory: That will endenizon a
Man every where. B. Jimson, Discoveries.

Jews and Mahometans may be permitted t*j live in a
Christian commonwealth witli the exercise of their reli-

gion, but not to be endenizon'd.
Locke, Third Letter on Toleration, iii.

endentt, «'. *. See indent.

ender (en'der), n. One who or that which ends,
terminates, or finishes.

Alias, myn hertea queen ! alias, my wyf !

Myn hertes lady, endere of my lyf !

Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 1918.

But yield them up where I myself nmst render.
That is, to you, my origin and ender.

Shak., Lover's Complaint, 1. 222.

endert, prep. An obsolete dialectal form of
under.

That saw Roben hes men.
As thay stode ender a bo\v [bough].

Robin Hood and the Potter (Child's Ballads, V. 21).

ender-dayt, n. [ME., also cnders-, cnderes-, en-

drcH-, endris-, andyrs-duy,<. ender-, ajjpar. < Icel.

cndr, adv., in times of yore, formerly, before
(ult. akin to L. ante, before : see and, ante-, and
end) (hardly, as has been suggested, a dial, or
foreign form of other, AS. other= G. ander, etc. ),

+ day.] Former day; other day: a word used
only in the adverbial phrase this ender-day, the
other day (that is, at some indefinite time re-

cently past).

The mater of the [raetyng] migtow here flnde.
As i deseriued this ender day whan thow thi drem toldest.

William of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3042.

I me wente this endres-daye,
Full faste in mynd makane my mone.
Thomas of Ersseldoime (Child's Ballads, I. 98).

Quhen I was young this kendre day.
My fadyr wes kepar off yor houss.

Barbour MS., x. 551.

endermatic (en-der-mat'ik), a. [< Gr. cv, in, +
dtpf/a{T-), the skin (see derm), + -ic] Same as
endermic
endermic (eu-der'mik), a. [< Gr. ev, in. -1-

dep/ia, the skin (see derm), + -ic] In med., in-

volving direct application to the skin : said of
that method of administering medicines in
which they are applied to the skin after the
epidermis has been removed by blistering. See
hypodcrm ic.

enderon (en'de-ron), n. [NL., < Gr. h, in, +
dcpor, the skin.] The substance of skin or mu-
cous membrane ; the corium, derma, or true
skin, and the corresponding deep part of mu-
cous membrane, as distinguished from epider-
mis or epithelium. See cut under skin.

Teeth formed by the calcification of papillary elevations
of the enderon of the lining of the mouth are confined to
the Vertebrata ; mdess . . . the teeth of the Echinidea
have a similar origin. Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 56.

enderonic (en-de-ron'ik), a. [< enderon + -ic]

Of or pertaining to the enderon: of the nattire

of, formed by, or derived from the enderon.

In Vertebrata true teeth are invariably enderonic, or de-
veloped, not from the epithelium of the mucous mem-
brane of the alimentary canal, but from a layer between
this and the vaiicular deep substance of the enderon, which
answers to the dermis in the integinuent.

Huxley, .\nat. Vert., p. SO.

endettedt, «• A Middle English form of in-

dchttd.

ende'Wt, '. '. An obsolete form of endued, en-
due", endued.

endexoteric (en-dek-so-ter'ik), a. [< Gr. iv-

A'V, within, + c^urcpiKoi, outside: see exoteric]
In med., resulting from internal and external
causes simultaneously ; including both eso-
torii' and exoteric agency.
endiablet, r. t. [< F. en'diahler = Pr. Sp. otdi-
alilnr = Pg. endiabrar = \t. indiarolare. possess
with a devil. < L. in, in, -1- LL. diahohis (> F.
diahle, etc), deWl : see deril.] To possess with
or as if with a devil. Davies. [Rare.]

Such an one .as might best endiablee the rabble, and set
them a bawling agaiiist popery.

Roger North, Ezamen, p. 571.



endiablement

endiablementt, n [< endiable + -ment.'} Dia-
bolical possession. Daiies. [Hare.]

There was a terrible rage of faces made at him, as if an
endiablement had possessed them all.

Roger Xorthy Exameu, p. 60S.

endiaper (en-di'a-per), c. t. [< fH-l + diaper.']

To decorate witt or as with a diaper pattern

;

variegate.

^VTio views the troubled bosome of the maine
Endiapred with cole-blacke porpesies.

Claudius Tiberius Xero, sig. G, 2.

endictt, endictmentt, etc. Obsolete forms of

indict, etc.

ending (eu'ding), «. [< JIE. ending, -yng, -ung,

< AS. €ndung,\evha\ n. of e«d(aH, end: see end,

r.] 1. The act of bringing or coming to an
end ; termination, as of life ; conclusion.

The king is not bound to answer the particular pddinjs

of his soldiers, the father of his son, nor the master of his

servant ; for they purpose not their death when they pur-

pose their services. Shak., Hen. V., iv. 1.

Much adoe is made about the beginning and ending of

Daniels weekes. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 350.

2. In gram., the terminating syllable or letter

of a word ; the termination, whether of declen-

sion, of conjugation, or of derivation,

ending-dayt, »• [ME. endyng-day. Cf. end-

diii/.] The day of death.

To rayn endyng-day. Chaucer, Complaint of Venus, 1. bh.

endirkf, r. t. Same as endarl:

end-iron (end'i ern), n. [< end + iron. In

the second sense confused with andiron.] 1.

One of two movable iron cheeks or plates used
in cooking-stoves to enlarge or contract the

grate at pleasure.— 2. One of two short, thick

bars of iron used to hold the ends of the sticks

in a wood-fire built on a hearth. The end-irons are

generally movable, and can be brought more or less near
at will. They diJfer from fire-dogs or andirons in lying flat

upon the hearth. They are miich used in the south of

Europe.

endiront, «• An obsolete form of andiron.

enditet (en-dif ), v. t. An obsolete form of indite.

enditert (en-di'ter), «. An obsolete form of in-

diter.

endive (en'div), n. [< ME. endyve = D. andij-

vie = (j. Dan. endirie = Sw. endiria, < OF. en-

dire, F. endire = Sp. endihia, formerly endiria

= Pr. Pg. It. endiria, < ML. intiha, fem. sing.,

L. intiOm, intubus, intyhiis, masc, inlibum, in-

tybiim, neut., < Gr. "h'Tvliov, endive. Cf. Ar.

hindiba, appar. of European origin.] A plant,

Cichorium Endiria, of tlie natiu'al order Com-
positee, distinguished from tlie chicory, C In-

tybus, by its annual root, much longer unequal
pappus, and less bitter taste. It is probaldy iden-

tical with C. puntiluui; a wild species common throughout
tlie Mediterranean region ; but it has long been in culti-

vation, and is in common use as a salad.

Enilive, or succory, is of several sorts : as the white, the

green, and the c\irled. Mortimer, Husbandry.

endless (end'les), a. [< ME. endelc.9, < AS.
enddeds (= OS. endilos = D. eindeloos = G.
endlos = Dan. endelos = Sw. dndelos), < ende,

end, -I- -Jed.'i, -less.] 1. Not having a termina-
tion; continuing without end, really or appa-
rently; having no limit or conclusion : na, cnd-

/<wx I)rogression ; eHf//(*« bliss ; the en (Hc.s« pur-

suit of an object.

ily sone, God of his cndeleg goodncsse
Walled a tonge with tcotli, and lippcs eke,
For man sholde him avyse what he spekc.

Chaucer, Manciple's Tale, 1. 218.

Let en/iicMe Peace your steadfast hearts accord.
Spewier, Prothalamion, I. 102.

The endlejif Islands which we have seen along the north-
cm part of the Dalmatian sliore^ bare and uninhabited
rocks as many of them are, are without history.

A', A. Freeman, Venice, p. 11)0.

It it ImposHlble to conceive a limit to the extent of mat-
ter In the urdverse; and therefore scieiire poiiits rather
to an tntlle*in pro((reHH. tbrouKh an i iidh-nif space, of actbul
Involving! till' tr.itiHformatloM of poti'iitlal energy Into
palpable inritlon, and thence Into beat, tiniii to a single
Unite nieclianiHlii, nniillllg down like a rlork, anil stoli-

plng for ever. Thojnuon and Tail, .Nat. I'lill., I. li., App. fe.

2. Not having endH ; returning ii])on ilHcIf so
a.H to exhibit neitlier beginning nor end: as. an
r/K/fcjfX belt or cliain; a circiiliir racc-courso is

endli'HM.— 3. Perpetually recurring; interiiiinu-

hle ; innoHHant ; continual : as, endless praise

;

endlens clamor.

If HlngluK breath or echoing ehnril

To every hlddi-n pang were given.
What endUtu meloilleH were polireil.

As sad an earth, as sweet as lieavcn !

(). W. Ilnlmei, The Voiceless.

4t. Without object, purpose, or une.

Nothing was more eiullfiti than the cnmmoii method of
eompnring eminent writers by an opposltfon of particu-
lar passages In them. ''"/"', I'ref. to Iliad.

Endless Screw and Wheel.

1920

5t. "Without profitable conclusion ; fruitless.

.\11 loves are endless. Beau, and PI.

Endless belt, op.ble, chain, etc, on.; made without
detached ends, or ^^itll its ends joined together, so as to

pass continuously over two
wheels at a greater or less

distance from eacli other.

—

Endless saw. .Sameasbanrf-
saw,— Endless screw, a me-
chanical ari'iui-'eiiunt con-

sisting of a scr.-w tlie thread
of which geiirs into a wheel
with skew teeth, the obli-

quity corresponding to the
angle of pitch of the screw.
It is generally used as a
means of producing slow
motion in the adjustments
of machines, moving the
valve-gear of marine engines
by hand, etc., rather than
for the transmission of any
great amount of power. Also
called perpetual .^crew'. =Syn. 1. Eternal, everlasting,

perpetual, unceasing, imperishable, uninterrupted, bound-
less, immeasurable, unlimited.

endlessly (end'les-li), adr. In an endless man-
ner; without end or termination.

From glooming shadows of eternal night.

Shut up in darkness endlessly to dwell.
Drayton, Pierce Gaveston.

endlessness (end'les-nes), n. [< ME. endeles-

nes, < AS. endeledsnes, < endeleds, endless, +
-nes, -ness.] The character of being endless

;

extension without end or limit
;

ijerpetuity

;

endless diu'atiou. Donne.
endlevet, endlevent, " and n. Obsolete (Mid-
dle English) forms of elercn.

endlichite (end'lik-it), «. [After Dr. P. M.
Endlieh.] An avsenic-vanadate of lead, inter-

mediate between mimetite and vanadinite,
found in New Mexico.
endlongt (end'ldng), iirep. andaf/i'. [Early mod.
E. also ciidilong and endalong (as if < end +
long or along), < ME. endelongc, orig. andlong,

< AS. andlang, > E. along : see along'i^.] I. j)rej).

Along; lengthwise of; from end to end of.

This lady rometh . . . endelonge tile stronde.
Chaucer, Good Women, I. 1493.

And as thay went endlayide [read endlange] this revere,
abowte the viij honre of the day thay come tille a eastelle

tliat stode in a littille ile in this forsaid ryvere.
MS. Lincoln, A. i. 17, fol. 27. (,Halliwell.)

And so he went endelonge the Cloyster there we sat at
ye table and dalt to euery Pylgryme as he passed a pap wt
relyques of ye holy place aboute Jherusale.

Sir Ji. Guylforde, Pylgrymage, p. 39.

Sir Cuthbert Ratcliff, with divers of the most wise bor-
derers, devised a watch to be set from sunset to sunrise at

all passages and fords endalong all the middle marches
over against North Tynedale and Redesdale.

Hodgson, quoted in Ribton-Turuer's Vagrants and
[Vagrancy, p. SO.

II. adv. 1. Along; lengthwise.

The enemies . . . were within the towne by their

trenches both endlong and ouerthwart.
HakluyVs Voyages, H. S9.

2. Continuously ; from end to end.

So takes in bond
To seeke her endlong both by sea and load.

Spenser, ¥. Q., 111. x. 19.

endlyt, «. [(= MHG. endelich, cndlich, G. end-

lich, final) < end + -/;/!.] Final.

An endly or flnall processo of jieace by authoritie.
llalduyl's Voyages, I. 20r,.

endlyt, odr. [< ME. enddi/ (= MHG. endcliehe,

endliclic, G. eudlich), finally; < end + -hi".]

Finally.

Pecs shallo be whereas now trouble is,

After this lyfe endely In blys.

MS. Hart., 8869. (.flalKmU.)

end-man (ind'niau), «. 1. A nian at one end
of ii i-iiw or line; hence, an e.xtrciinst ; one who
takes the most advanced view ul' anything.

A very long series of resolutions, expressing the senti-

ments of a few end men on most of the ojien questions in

the broad sjihere of modern life, were apjiroved.
Science, IV. li;i.

Specifically— 2. In niinstrel-tronpos, a man
who hKh at an end of llie Heniicircli' of jierforin-

ers during the ojiening jiart of tlii^ enlei'lain-

mont. In the early days of negro minstrelsy encb Itniij.c

had two end-men, rif wliom one [ilayeii the tambnnrinr
and the other the dappers, or bo?)i-s, and both alt^-rnati'Iy

cracked jokes with the niiddle-nian and told funny stiules

after each song sung by one of tlic company. The larger

troupes have sim-e liad two, and sometimes four, of each
cliiHM of end-men.

endmOSt (end'moHt), a. suprrl. [< end + -niosl.]

Siliiiiteil lit the very end; fiirtliest.

endo- (en'ilri). [< flr. Inhi-, I'onibining fnnn of

ii'iioi', in, williin, in llie Iiouho, at lionie (= (Ih.

cndii-, indii-, in i'(ini|i. ; of. intiix, williin), < ir

= 1j. (« = E. /«'.] A ])relix in words of (Inik
origin, signifying 'within,' 'inside': ii|iiivulent

endocephalous

to ento-: opposed to ccto- or cxo-, and in some
cases to ajio-, epi-, and jjm-.
endoarian (en-do-a'ri-an), a. Having internal
genitalia, as an actinozoan ; of or pertaining
to the Endoarii : not exoariau.

Endoarii (eu-do-a'ri-i), n.pl. [NL., <Gr. iviov,

within, -1- iimpLov, dim. of ^dv = L. ovum, egg.]
The actinozoans: so named by Rapp (1829),
with reference to their internal genitalia: dis-

tinguished from Exoarii.

endoarteriitis, endoarteritis (eu"d6-ar"te-ri-

I'tis, -iir-te-n'tis), «. [NL.J iia.iav a,s endarte-
ritis.

endobasidium (en"do-ba-sid'i-um), n.
;

pi. en-

dobasidia (-ii). [NL., < 6r. ivAm; within, -I- NL.
basidiiim.] In nujcol., a basidium that is in-

closed in a dehiscent or iudehiscent concepta-
cle, as in (lastrroniyretes.

endoblast (eu'do-biast ), « . [< Gr. h'lhv, within,
-I- ji^aaroc, germ.] In biol., the internal blas-

tema or substance of the endoderm : same as
hypohhist.

endoblastic (en-do-blas'tik), a. [< endoblast +
-ic.] Pertaining to endoblast ; constituting or
consisting of endoblast ; endodermal ; hypo-
blastic.

endocardiac (eu-do-kiir'di-ak), a. [< Gr. evdov,

within, 4- Kapfia, = E. licart (see endocardium),
-\- -ac. Cf. cardiac] 1. Situated within the

heart.— 2. Kelating to the endocardium, or to

the interior of the heart : as, an endocardiac
sound or murmur.— 3. Situated in the cardiao
portion of tlie stomach.
endocardial (en-do-kar'di-al), a. [< Gr. iv(hv,

within, -I- NapuVa, = E. heart (see endocardium),
-1- -al.] 1. Situated within the heart.— 2.
Pertaining to the eudoearilium.

EndOCardines (en-do-kar'di-nez), n.pl. [NL.,
< Gr. irdov, within, -f L. eardo (cardin-), a hinge:
see eardo, cardinal.] A group of fossil (Creta-

ceous) lamellibranch mollusks, containing the
Budistee only, thus corresponding to the family
Hippiiritida' : opposed to Exocardines. They
had an inner hinge, with teeth on one valve.

endocarditic (en'do-kiir-dit'ik), a. [< endocar-
ditis + -ii\] Pertaining to endocarditis.

endocarditis (en do-kar-di'tis), )(. [NL. (= F.

endocarditc), < cndocard-itim + -itis.] In pa-
thol., inflammation of the endocariiium.

endocardium (en-do-kUr'di-um), «. [NL., <

Gr. trAir, within, -f Knp<^ia = E. heart.] In
anat., the lining of the heart, as distinguished
from the pericardium, or investing membrane
of that organ ; the membrane forming the inner
surface of the walls of the car-

diac cavities, or this surface
itself.

endocarp (en'do-kiirp), M. [=
F. cvdocarpc, < NL. endoear-

pium, < Gr. hihv, within, -t-

Kapn/ic, fruit.] In hot., the in-

ner wall of a pericarji which
consists of two dissimilar lay-

ers. It may be hard and stony as

in the plum and peach, nienibranous
as in the apjilc, or llesby as in the
orange. The endocarji or stone, the
ejiicarp or outer skin, and the mesoearp or fleshy part of a
peach are .shown in the cut.

Endocarpeael (en-do-kiir'pe-e), «. pi. [NL., <

Kndiiearjion (tiie typical genns) + -eiv.] In
/)(//.. a family of angiocarpous lichens having a
fciliai'ciius Ihiillns. Also Eniloearpei.

Endocarpeae'-'( en-do-kiir'pe-e), »./>/. [NL..<Gr.
triS./i', witliin, -I- Kiipiriic, frni't, -I- -ea\] In :o<il., a
division of neniatojiluirons ('(i/ch /era ^(, contain-
ing tliose whose genitalia develoii from the en-
doderm: opjiosed to Jieloearjiea'. Tht< division
contains the Seiiph(inie(ln,':a\ and also llii'.lc//«o-

,rwf ]iro|ieror.(H///(<,:(ir(. llerUriij Hrolliers, 1S79.

endocarpein (en-do-kiir']ie-lii), a. [< Endo-
earpeo' + -iuK] Siiiiie ',\n enitoearpoid.

endocarpoid (en-dri-kiii'iioiii), a. [< F.ndocar-

pon + -aid.] In liehi nalagii, liaving the apo-
thei'ia sunken in the substance <if the Ihallus,

lis in the ireiiiis Knilorarpon.

Endocarpon (en-di)-kiir']ion), M. [NL., < Gr.

/nloi', within, + Kop'-m-, fruit.] In hot., the rep-

resentutive genns of Endnearpitr. It has the

ii|iiitlieciii iimiiersed in llie thiillim.

Endocephala (en-do-sef'a-lii), II. pi. [NL.,

iieiil. |il. oC 'i niloei plialus : see endoceiilialous.]

Till' lii'Milless niulliisks: same us .((•»7;/i((/«.

endocephalous (en-do-sefii-liis), a. [< NL.
'i iittiiii jilxthis, < (Ir. /I'llor, within, + Krifm'fli, the

h 1. 1 lliiving the lieiiil. lis it were, within;
:iee|ili;iliiiis or heiiilless, lis ii liiniellilinineh niol-

liisk
;

[iirtiiiiiing til till' lindaei phata.

Met

Fruit of Peach
{Atny^dahis Perst-
f«i). Eh, endocarp;
Fp, cpicnrp ; Mes,
nicsocarp.



endoceratid

endoceratid(oii-clo-ser'a-tid),«. A fossil cepha
lopod ol' tlio family lindoceraUdie.

Endoceratidae (oii'do-so-rat/i-de), n. pi. [NL.,

< (Jr. ivi^of, witliin, + Ktyxic (Kfpar-), horn, +
-i<hi.'\ A r.-imily of iiiiutiloid ceplialopods hav-

ing;' l:irf,'r lidlochoanoid siphons, cndoconGH or

sIkmXIis, iui (iudosiphon, and the whorls fusiform

ill transvei'se section. Hyatt, Proo. Best. Soo.

Xat. Hist., XXII. 266.

endocervical (en-do-s6r'vi-kal), n. [< Gr. Mm\
wit liin, + 1j. cervix;'(cervic-) , neck, + -aLI Vcv-

liiiniiifilo tlu' inside of the cervix of the uterus.

endocervicitis (en-do-s6r-vi-si'tis), n. [NL., <

(ir. ii'i\iif, within, + L. cervix (cervic-), neck, +
-ilia.} In pathol., inflammation of the lining of

tlic cervix of the uterus.

endochona (eu-do-ko'na), w.
;

pi. endochnno'

(-ue). [NL., < Gr. irv6ov, within, + x^'''1> a
funnel: see chonc.'] Au endochono: distin-

f;uished from cctocliona. Sallas.

endochondral (en-do-kon'dral), a. [< Gr. Iv-

.i.ir, within, + ;):<ii'(!/)''f> cartilage, + -ai.] Situ-

ated within a cartilage.

endochone (en'do-kon), n. [< NL. endochona.']

The inner division of a chone. Sollas.

endochorion (en-do-ko'ri-on), n.
;
pi. endochoria

( -ii). [NL. , < Gr. i'vfiov, within, + ;i'(ip'oj), a mem-
brane, the chorion.] In «na(., the inner chorion:

a term sometimes applied to the vascular layer

iif tlie alhuitois, lining the chorion.

endochorionic (en-do-ko-ri-on'ik), a. [< eti-

lUiclmniiii. + -(c] Pertaining to the endocho-
rion.

endochroa (en-dok'ro-a), n. [NL., < Gr. ivdov,

within, + xP"^f Zf^'^t siirface.] In hot., a name
f,'iven by Hartig to a supposed interior layer of

tlio cuticle.

endochrome (en'do-ki'om), n. [< Gr. Ivchv,

witliin, + xp"f"^) color.] 1. In hot., the brown

jl
cell-contents in Diatomacecc, colored by diato-

min. The term has also been applied generally

to the coloring matter, other than green, of flow-

ers, etc.— 2. In zoiil., the highly colored endo-
plasm of a cell Endochrome plates, the colored
portions of tlie cell-contents of diatoms.

endochyme (en'do-ldm), «. [NL., < Gr. ivSov,

within, + ^I'lpofi juice: see clnjmc^.~\ In soiil.,

the inner chyme-mass ; endoplasm.
endoclinal (en-do-ldi'nal), a. [< Gr. ivSov, with-
in, + Kliveiv, lean (see clinodc), + -nl.'] In hot.,

having the elinode (hymenium) inclosed in a
oonceptacle.

endocoelar (en-do-se'lar), a. [< Gr. ivSov, with-
in, + Koi'Aoi;, hollow, koAia, the belly, + -ar.]

Situated on the inner wall, or intestinal sxu'faee

or visceral side, of the eoeloma or body-cavity;
splanchnopleui'al : used chiefly of bodies de-

rived from a four-layered germ, and hence with
reference to the splanehnopleiu'al or visceral

division of the mesoderm : opposed to rxoccehir.

The intestinal filjrous layer. From this is developed,
firstly, tlie 'ii'locoelar: that is, the inner or visceral ctelom
epithfliiiiii, tile layer of cells covering the outer surface of

the wliule intestine. Haeckel, Evol. (trans.), I- 271.

endoccelarium (en'do-sf-la'ri-um), n. [NL.

:

see ciidocular.] In soot., the layer of cells foi-m-

ing the epithelium of the visceral or inner wall
of the body-eavity ; the visceral epithelium of
the coiloma.

endocondyle (en-do-kon'dil), n. Same as ento-

condjile.

endocone (en'do-kon), 7>. [< Gr. h'Sov, within,
+ Kurof, cone.] One of the internal concentric
cones formed by the sheaths of the siphons of
some cephalopods, as those of the family En-
doceratidw. Hyatt.
endoconic (en-do-kon'ik), a. [< endocone + -/c]
Pertaining to tlie endocone of a cephalopod.
endocranial (en-do-kra'ni-al), a. [< endocra-
niuni + -((/.] Pertaining to the endocranium;
situated or taking place within the cranium.
endocranium (en-do-kia'ni-um), n. [NL., < Gr.
evrioi', within, + Kpaviov, the skull.] In :ool.

and (Hint., a collective name for the processes
which project inward from the craniiun of an
animal, and serve to support the organs of the
head: applied by Huxley to the hard pieces
found in the head of an insect, and invisible
without dissection. In the cockroach these form a
crucitunn ]iaititiim in the mid. lie of the head, and they
assume various forms in ntlur insects. Also called ten-
Uirium, and liy Kirby eepliatmiliraiima.

There is Jill tile ,i.,-kroach] a sort of internal skeleton
(en'lonatu'nin i.r tciituiiiiiii), which extends as a cruciform
partitiuii from tlu- iiimr face of the lateral walls of the
cranium . . . to the sides of the occipital for.amen.

Huxlcii, Anat. Invert., p. 348.

Oadoctrinatet (en-dok'tri-nat), D. t. See indoc-
trinate.
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endoctrinet (en-dok'trin), V. t. [= F. endoctriner

= I'r. ciiddclrinar ; as ciiA + doctrine.] Same
as indiictrinalo.

endocyclic (en-do-sik'lik), a. [< NL. endocycli-

ciis, < (jr. ev(^(iv, within, + aiiKknr, circle.] Hav-
ing a centric anus, as a regular sea-urchin

;

Hpecilic^ally, pertaining to the EndocycUca. Also
<:ild(>Cjlrlic<d.

Endocyclica (en-do-sik'li-ka), n. pi. [NL.,

neut. pi. of cndoq/clicus : see eiidociiclic] An
order of eehinoderms, containing th(^ regular

or desmostichous sea-urchins, having tin- nuns
centric, as the cidarids and ordinary sr:i . ._/ :

same as DcsnuhHicha: opposed to Ej'h'i/'-Iu'i.

endocyclical (en-do-sik'li-kal), a. Same as en-

doci/clic.

endocyemate (en-do-si'e-mat), a. [NL., < Gr.

ivihv, witliin, + hiit/'/ia, an embryo (< Kvclv, con-

ceive), + -«((;l.] Iji embryol., developed in the

manner characteristic of reptiles, birds, and
mammals, in which the embryo is bodily inva-

ginated in an involution of the blastodemiie
membrane, and an amnion is developed in con-

sequence; amniotic and allantoic, as verte-

brates above batraehians: opposed to epicyc-

matc.

The formation of the amnion In the endtict/emate types
of tlie Ohordata. J. A. Ryder, Amer. Nat. (ISS.'i), p. Ills.

endocyesis (en"do-si-e'sis), n.; pi. endocyescs

(-S0Z). [NL., < Gr. ev6ov, within, + Kbr/aic, con-

ception, < Kvdn, conceive.] The state or quality

of being endocyemate ; the process by which an
endocyemate embryo becomes such.

endocyst (en'do-sist), n. [< Gr. ivSov, within,
-1- Kvartf, bladder: see cyst.] In :odl.: (a) The
inner layer or membrane of the body-wall of a
polyzoon. If there is no ectocyst, the endo-
derm forms the entire integument, (h) In Poly-

Ma, the proper ectodermal layer of the organ-
ism inside the hard ectocyst, together with the

parietal layer of the mesoderm which lines and
secretes tlie cells of the exoskeleton. See cut
nniler I'hiniatclla.

endoderm (en'do-derm), 71. [< Gr. IvSov, within,

-t- i)ipfta, skin.] In ;:odl., the completed inner

layer of cells in all metazoan animals, formed
by the cells of the hyj^oblast or endoblast, and
representing, under whatever modification, the

lining of the enteron: opposed to ectoderm.
Primitively, it is the wall of the gastrular body-cavity, as

the ectoderm is that of the whole body. Also entoderm.
See cut under Hydrozoa.

The inner, or endoderm, is formed by the " invagination
"

of that layer into the space left void by the dissolution of

the central cells of the "morula."
W. B. Carpenter, Micros., § 391.

endodermal (en-do-der'mal), a. [< endoderm
+ -((/.] Of or pertaining to the endoderm;
constituting an endoderm ; consisting of endo-
derm. Also en todermal, endodermic, entodermic.

endodermic (en-do-der'mik), a. [< endoderm
+ -(>.] Same as endodermal.

endodermis (en-do-dtr'mis), n. [NL., < Gr. iv-

(ior, within, -I- <5fp//a, skin.] In hot., the layer

of modified parenchyma-cells which are united

to form the sheath surrounding a fibrovascular

bundle.
endoenteritis (en"do-en-te-ri'tis), n. [NL.]
Same as enteritis.

endogamous (en-dog'a-mus), a. [< endogam-y
+ -ous.] Marrying, or pertaining to the cus-

tom of marrying, within the tribe or gi'oup

;

pertaining to, practising, or characterized by
endogamy: opposed to exogamous.

These [the Roman usus and confarreatio] are . . . forms
appropriate to marriages between members of the same
faniilygroup or tribe ; and . . . could only have origi-

nated among endof/amoiis tribes.

McLennan, Prim. Slarriage, iii.

The outer or endoriamous limit, within which a man or

woman must marry.'has been mostly taken under the shel-

ter of fashion or prejudice. It is but faintly traced in Eng-
land, though not wholly obscured.

Maim\ Karly Law and Custom, p. 2-24.

endogamy (en-dog'a-mi), «. [< Gr. h>6ov. with-

in. -I- jii/'Of, marriage.] Marriage within the

tribe: a custom among some savage peoples:

opposed to exogamy.

The rule which declares the union of persons of the

same blood to be incest has been hitherto unnamed. . . .

The words eiidiuminn and exogamy (for which botanical

science affords parallels) appear to be well suited to ex-

press the ideas which stand in need of names, and so we
have ventured to use them.

McLennan, Prim. Marriage, iii., note.

Evidently ciuloifamy, which at the outset must have
characterized the more peaceful groups, and which has
prevailed as societies have become less hostile, is a con-

comitant of the higher forms of the family.

H. Spe/tcer, Prin. of Sociol., $ 290.

endogonidium

endogastritis (en'Mo-gas-tn'tis), n. [< Gr. ft"-

Aw, witliin, + yanrijii, stomach, -i- -itis: see gas-

triti-t.] In patkol., inflammation of the mu-
cous membrane of the stomac-h

;
gastritis.

endogen (en'do-jen), «. [< NL. endogenus, adj.,

< Gr. iivduv, witliin, + -ytvTic, producing: see -gen,

-genouji. Cf. the like-formed Gr. cvdoyci>ij(;, born
in the house.] A plant belonging to one of

the large primary classes into which the vege-

table kingdom is divided : so named from the be-

lief that the fibrovascular bundles were devel-

oped only about the center of the stem, in dis-

tinction from the fX0<7CH« or " outside growers "
;

a monocotyledon, in their structure the endogens
ditfer from the cxogens chiefly in the absence of a cambium
layer and in the course of the vascular bundles, which, in-

stead of being parallel to each other in successive con-

centric rings, have a variously oblique or curved direction,

crossing each oth-

I '. i"*^-

Parts of an Endogen.

. Section of the stem of a palm :

mains of leaf-stalks; /", bundles of woody
fiber- 2. Portion of stem, natural size, show-
B the ends of the bundles of woody fiber.

Endogenous leaf, showing its parallel veins.
Monocotyledonous seed, showing (a) its

single cotyledon, 5. Germination of palm: 6,

albumen ; c, cotyledon : d, plumule : e, radicle
issuing from a short sheath, the coleorhiza.
'

. Flower of endogen.

er, and forming a
stem which lias

tu'diiiarily no dis-

tinction of i>ith

or bark, and
in cross - section
shows the bundles
irregularly dis-

posed, either scat-

tered over the
whole surface or
gathered more
compactly toward
the circumfer-
ence. The other
organs of the
plants are also

characteristic.
The leaves are
generally paral-

lel - veined, the
flowers usually
have three organs
in each whorl, the
seed has all em-
bryo with one co-

tyledon, and the
radicle issues from a sheath and is never developed into
a tap-root in germination. The endogens are divided into
S-i natural orders, including about 1,500 genera and from
18.000 to 20,000 species. By the characters of the in-

florescence they are also distinguished as either spadi-
ceous, as in the Pahn<B and Araeecs, petaloideons, as in

the Orc/tidacrce, Litiacece, Iridacetp. and Auianjltidarece,
or glumaceous, as in the Gramiiwce and Cyperacece. Tliese

S orders embrace over four fifths of the whole number of

species, the Oyetiid.ace(B alone including nearly 5,000, This
class contains many of the most valuable food-producing
plants of the vegetable kingdom, such as the cereals and
forage-plants an Ming the grasses, the palms, plantains, etc;
and tlie pctaloidcoiiB division sujiplies also very many of

the most show y ornaments of the garden and greenhouse.

The structure of the roots of endoyens and exogens is

es.sentially the same in plan with that of their respective
stems, W. B. Carpenter, ilicros,, § 375,

Endogense (en-doj'e-ne), H. pi. [NL., fem. pi.

{f.i;. plant(c) ot endogenus: see endogenous.] In
hot., as a classifying name, the endogens. See
monocotyledon.

endogenetic (eji"do-je-net'ik), a. Having an
origin from internal causes : as, endogenetic dis-

eases. Diinglison.

endogenous (en-doj'e-nus), a. [< NL. endo-
genus : see endogen.] 1. In hot.: (a) Of or
pertaining to the class of endogens ; growing
or proceeding from within : as, endogenous trees

or plants; endogenous gro-^h.

It is in the mode of arrangement of these bundles that
the fundamental difference exists between the stems which
are commonly designated as endoyenous . . . and those
which are more correctly termed exogenous.

tC. B. Carpenter, Micros,, § 36,5.

(h) Originating within ; internal ; specifically,

formed within another body, as spores within
a sporangium.
The zygospore is strictly an endogejioits ioim&tion.

Begsey.

2. In. anat.: (a) Same as autogenous. (6) In-
closed in a common cavity of the matrix, as
cartilage-cells

—

Endogenous ceU-formatlon, the
development nf daughter-cells within the mother-cell,

endogenously (en-doj'e-nus-li), adv. In an
iiid(ii;i-iious manner; internally.

endognathal (en-dog'na-thal). a. [< Gr. hidov,

within, + ; ra^of, jaw, -I- -al.] Of or pertaining
to a modification of the three terminal joints of

the gnathostegite or third thoracic appendage
in brachyurous crustaceans. See gnathostegite.

The three tenniual Joints of the limb remain small, and
constitute a palpifomi appendage — the endoynatiiat palp.

[Juiley. Anat Invert, p, 299.

endogonidium (en 'do-go-nid'i-um),)!.; pl.endo-
ijonidid (-:i). [NL..'< Gr. hdov. within, + NL.
gonidium, q. v.] A gonidinm (conidinm) formed
inside of a cell by free cell-formation, as in Sa-

prolegnia,ilucor, rn»c7itn'a, the yeast-plant, etc.

These endoyonidia being set free by the dissolution of

the wall of the parent-cell soon enlarge and comport
themselves as ordinar\' yeast-cells.

W. B. Carpenter, Micros., S 311-



endogonimn

endogonium (en-do-go'ni-um), ». [Nl... < Gr.
fi'iSoi', Avithiu, + }6vo(, seed.] In bot., the eon-
tents of the nucule of a chara. Treasury of
Botany.
endolaryngeal (en'do-la-rin'je-al), a. [< Gr.
evdov, within, + '/.apvy;. larjTix, 4- -a?.] Situ-

ated "svithin the larynx.

endolymph (en'do-limf),«. [_=F.endoly»iphe,
< Gr. fi'tioi', within, -I- L. lympha, water; see
lymjih.] In anat., the peculiar limpid fluid which
is containe<l within the membranous labyrinth
of the ear, as distiugmshed from the perilymph,
which surrounds it. Both are inside the bony laby-

rinth. The endolymph may contain hard bodies called
otoconites. It is also known a5 the liquor Scarpce and the
vitreous humor of the ear.

endolympliangial (en "do-lim-fan'ji-al), a. [<

Gr. fvdoi',within, + L. lympha, water (see lymph),
+ Gr. a-,",eiov, a vessel, + -a/.] Situated or con-
tained in lymphatic vessels: an epithet applied
to certain nodules in serous membrane in re-

lation with the lymphatic system: opposed to

ptribjinphaiitiial : as, cndoh/mplianr/ial nodules.

endolympliatic (en'do-lim-fat'ik), a. [< eiido-

lymph + -atic'^.'\ Pertaining to the endolymph,
or to the cavity of the labyrinth which eon-
tains that fluid ; endolymphic : as, the endolym-
phalic fluid (that is, the endolymph) ; the endo-
lymphatic duct (which persists iu some verte-

brates, as sharlts, as a communication between
the labyrinth and the exterior). See ductus.

endolympllic (en-do-lim'fik), a. [< endolymph
+ -II' . ] Of or pertaining to or of the nature of
endolj'mph.

She [Laura Eiidgman] does not appear to be in the least
ataxic ; but it will be remarkable if touch and muscle-sense
have , . . so well learned to discharge those [functions]
now generally supposed to be due to f-ndolitmphic pres-
sure. G. S. Hall, German Culture, p. 2(32.

endomaget, v. t. An obsolete form of endamage.
endome (eu-d6m'),r. t.

;
pret. and pp. endomed,

ppr. endnminij. [< CH-1 + rfoH/el.] To cover
with or as If with a dome.

Tlxe blue Tuscan sky etido-nus

Our English words of prayer.
Mrg. Browninff, Child's Grave at Florence.

endomersion (en-do-mer'shon), n. [< Gr. cvSov,

within, + LL. (gloss.) »ierao(n-), a dipping in,

immersion, < L. mergtre, dip: see merge.'] Im-
mersion : a word used only in the phrase endo-
mers-ion ohjcctire (which see, unieTobjectire, «.).

endometrial (en-do-me'tri-al), a. [< endome-
Iniiiii -f- -III.'] 1. .Situated within the uterus.
— 2. I'crtuiuiug to the endometrium.
endometritis (en"do-me-tri'tis), «. [NL., <

endometrium -I- -ilix.] In |>aifeo?., inflammation
of the endoraetriiim.

endometrium (in-do-me'tri-um), n. [NL., <

(ir. iri)iH\ within, -(- ///}rpa, uterus : see matrix.]
The lining un'iubrano of the uterus.

endomorph d-ii'du-UKirf), ». [< Gr. fwW, with-
in, + I'liiiifi/, form.] [u mineral., a mineral in-

closed in a crystal of another mineral. Thus
tliere are found in quartz crystals a great variety of min-
erals, a.s rutib', trcniolitc, tournialin, hematite, etc.

endomorphic (eu-do-nior'lik), II. [< cntlinnorph
-f- -((-.J Occurring in the form of an endo-
morph ; of or relating to minerals occurring as
eiidomorphs.
endomycnid (eu-dom'i-kid), o. and K. I. rt. Of
oi-jii-rtaining to tlie F.iiilnmyrhida'.

II. II. \ nieinlier of the family /i'/irfowi^c/iM/fl';

:t t tiiii^us-bcetle.

EndomycMdse (on-do-mik'i-de), n. /)/. [NL., <
liiKtomyihitu + -idti:.] A family of trimerous
orcryptotelramerous clavicorn beetles, related
to the ladybirds or ('neriiiillidii: Tliey have cylin
ilriial Miiixilhiry jialiii witb the tmnirjal joint llllfurnr.
loTiv'aiiti'niiiL", an elongati'il Ill-ad ; urtcii i/rnovesattlie base
of the proth'irax ; the dorftul Hcgment.s of the abdmnen [lart-

Iv mi-rnbranoUH ; tlie ventral free ; (lie «irigs not fringed ;

the lar»i tyiilially 3-Jolnted, wllli the second joint di-

lated ; and the claws Hlrnple. There are about 4fieMpecieH,
which live on fungi In both the larval and the nuttnre
Btftte, and are Hom'-tlnien called fuw/ujihrt'llm. In some
the taml are evidently -l-jolnt-

ed. The family In most nuiner-
oiM In tin- troplir.H.

Endomychus ren-dom'i-
kiin;, II. (.\L. (I'aykMll,

\7i)H), < (Jr. /i"W, within,
+ i'vxi'k, the iiiniTiiioHt

part, inmost nook or cor-
ner, < iii'iiv, close, bIuiI.I

Tho typical genim of the
family Kndomyeliiilir. [C.

coccirwus ntnl k. bigulliilu.s

are exainploH. A,', borixtir

is a liritiMli Hpecies; A', bi-

yultatu.i is the only North Fungu-viiceiic (/.»<*./«>-

American one. 'JHHU^Xliillr:.]-
"-""=
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endomysial (en-do-mis'i-al), 0. [< endomysium
+ -III.] Pertaining to or consisting of endo-
mysium.
endomysium (en-do-mis'i-um), n. [NL., < Gr.

tvdov, within, -t- ^Df, muscle : see muscle.'] In
anat.. the areolar tissue between the fibers of

the fasciculi of muscles.

Thei-e seems to be a connection between the sarcolemnia
and the cndomiisiuin.

Buck's Handbook of Med. Set., V. 63.

endonephritls (en"do-ne-fri'tis), n. [NL., <

Or. ivdiir, \Yithin, -t- NL. nephritis, q. v.] Same
as pi/elitig.

endoneurial (en-do-nii'ri-al), a. [< endoneuri-
nm -I- -al.] Pertaining to or consisting of en-
doneurium.
endoneurium (en-do-nii'ri-um), n. [NL., < Gr.
frdor, within, + vevpov, nerve.] In anat., the
delicate connective tissue which supports and
separates from one another the nerve-fibers
witliin the funicidus.

endonucleolus (en 'do-nu-kle'o-lus), H. ; pi. eii-

diiiuicleoli (-li). [Nl;., < Gr.'evSov, witliin, +
NL. niicleolu.s, q. v.] A highly refractive speck
or particle of protoplasm in the interior of an
o\aim ; an endoplastule.

The protoplasm is made very opaque by the presence of
a very large quantity of yolk spherules- A nucleus con-
taining nucleolus and eiidonncleoli is always visible after
staining or crushing.

R. .J. H. Gibson, Trans. Eoy. Soc. Edin., XXXII. 634.

endoparasite (en-do-par'a-sit), n. [< Gr. h-
(Soi', within, -h -aprimrof, parasite : see parasite.]
An internal parasite ; a parasite which lives in

the internal parts or organs of the host, as dis-

tinguished from an ectoparasite, which infests
the skin or surface. The entozoans are of this

character. The term has no classificatory

meaning.
endoparasitic (en"d6-par-a-sit'ik), o. [< endo-
parasite + -ic] Pertaining to or of the nature
of an endoparasite.

Dr. Grassi has investigated the eiidoparanitic " Protista,"

and recognizes five families of Flagellata.
Smithsonian Report, 18S3, p. 70-1.

endopathic (en-do-path'ik), a. [< Gr. iv&ov,

within, + irdSof, siiffering, + -ic] In pathol.,

pertaining to the production of disease from
causes within the body.
endopericarditic (en-do-per"i-kiir-dit'ik), a.

[^endD/ii ririirditi.s -J- -ic] Pertaining to, of the
nalure of, oi' affected with eudopericardjtis.

endopericarditis (en-do-peri-kiir-di'tis), n.

[< Gr. f I'lior, within, -t- Tvepmi'iiMhin', pericardium,
+ -itis.] In pathol., simultaneous inflamma-
tion of the endocardium and pericanlium.

endoperidia, «. Plural of cndoperidium.

endoperidial (en"do-pe-rid'i-al), a. [< endope-
riilliiiii -t- -((/.] Pertaining to or of the charac-
ter of an endoperidiuni.

endoperidium (en do-jic-rid'i-um), «.; pi. en-
diipiridiii (-a). [NL., < Gr. huhv, within, -f

NL. iiiridiuiii. q, v.] Tho inner ijoridium, where
two are present, as in Geaster. Compare cxo-

peridiiim.

endoperineuritis (en-do-per' i-nii-ri'tis), n.

(NL., < dr. (ritoi', within, + NL. jirriiicuriuin,

i\. v., -t- -His.] In palhiil., inflammation of the
eniliinenrinni and perineurium.
endophagOUS (en-dof'a-gus), a. [< Gt. Mnv,
within, + (jta)rir, eat, + -ous.] Cannibalistic
within the tribe; given to endophagy,
endophagy (en-dofn-ii). u. [\a i iidoiihag-ous

+ -I/.
I

I'iniiiilialisni praetised witliin I lie tribe
;

tlie pnietice of (le\-nuriiig one's relations.

endophlebitic(en do-tli.'-l>it'ik), ((. [iendophle-
hilis + -((•.

I
Pertaining to, of the nature of, or

ntleeli.il with I'ndoplileliitis.

endophlebitis (en ilo-ile-bi'tis), n. [NL., <

(ir. irrloc, within, -I- a'/.hji (ijAqU), a vein, +
-His.] In jiiilliol., inflammation of the inner
coat of n vein.

endophlcBUm (('n-d(">-flo'iim), n. [NL., < (ir,

M'lloi, within, + iphiidr, bark,] In bot., the
lilicr or inner bark. See liber.

Till- internal [layer-] uvriidophUrum, which is more com-
moiilv known as tlie lllicr.

H'. D. CarjM'nlrr, Micros., i a~-i.

endophragm (en'do-fram), ?i. [< NL. rndo-
phriigma, < (ir. iii^nf, within, -I- i,i//ii)//«, a ]iarti-

t ion, <','p/i'''""'i', shut in.feiKM' in, ('(.diiijihnigiii.
)

III r«»V,, n kindof diaplinignior ]inr(ition forineil

liy npodemCM of oiijiosite sides of a somite of a
eniHtneeiin.

endophragmal (en-d<Vfrng'mal), a. [< endo-
lihriiijiii + -III.] Of or pertairiing to an endo-
phragm.

endopleurlte

The internal face of the sternal wall of the whole of the
thorax ant] of the post-oral part of the liea<i iiresents a
coinjilicated arrangement of hard parts, which is known
as tlie i'litli'jihraijmat system. Huxley, Cl'ayllsli, i». 157.

endophyllous (eu-do-fil'us), «. [< Gr. fi'iSoi-,

witMn, -1- ijii'A'/.ov (^Xi. folium, a leaf), + -ovs.]

In bot., being or formed within a sheaf, as the
young leaves of monocotyledons,
endophytal (en'do-fi-tal), a. [< cndophytc +
-al.] Same as cntuphyiic.

endophyte (en'do-fit), n. [< Gr. ivHov, within,
+ ipvTuv, a plant.] Same as entojihyte.

endoph3rtic (en-do-fit'ik), a. [< endophyte -\-

-ic] In bot., same as entophytic.

endophyticaliy (en-do-fit'i-kal-i), adv. Same
as entiiphyticalbj.

enciophytOUS (en-dof'i-tus), a. [< Gr. evdov,

within, + t^v-ov, a plant, -I- -()««.] In entom.,
penetrating within the substance of plants and
trees; living within wood during a part of life,

while some transformations are effected : said
of the larvae of certain insects.

The larvie of the castnians are . . . endophytons,'i^o\-\\]^

the stems and roots of orchids and other plants,

C. V. Riley.

endoplasm (eu'do-plazm), «. [< Gr. h'6ov,

within, + Klaajia, a thing formed, < vlaaaetv,

fonn.] 1. In bot., the inner granular and
somewhat fluid part of the protoidasm of a
cell, as distinct from the ectojihism.— 2. In
zool., the interior protoplasm or sareodous sub-
stance of a protozoan, as a rhizopod, as distin-

guished from the ectoplasm : same as endosarc.
Also called cliyme-mass, parenchyma.
endoplasmic (en-do-plaz'mik), a. [< endoplasm
+ -ic] Pertaining to or formed of endoplasm.

endoplast(en'do-plast), )(. [< 'N'L.'endoplaslum.

< Gr. ti'tSor, within, -t- TTAaaror, formed, molded,
< TrAdaceiv, form.] The so-called nucleus of

protozoan animals. Tlie endoidast is regarded as the
homologue of the nucleus of any true cell of the metazoic
animals. See cuts under Acdnosphoerium and Paraine-
cium.

The " nucleus "' is a structure which is often wonderfully
similar to the nucleus of a histological cell, but, as it^

identity with this is not fully made out, it may lietter be
termed endoplast. ... In a few Protozoa there are many
endoplasts. Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 74,

endoplastic (en-do-plas'tik), o. [< endoplasi
+ -/(.] 1. Of or pertaining to the endoplast:
as, endoplastic substance.— 2. Having an en-
doplast ; being one of the Endoplastica : as, an
endoplastic protozoan.
Also eiitiijilastic

Endoplastica (en-do-plas'ti-kii), n. ]il. [NL,,
neut, ])1. of *endo/ilasticus, endoplast.] A
higher group of (lie I'mlo-oa, conveniently dis-

tinguished fi'oin the Miiiii rii or lower Proln'oa
by the posses.sion of an enilo]ilast, the so-called
nucleus. See extract under endojdast, and
nioner. The leading divisions of the Endoplnstiea, as
named by Huxley, are the .i luci'boidea (liere called J'roto-

plasla), Greyarinida, Iii^fusoria, Radiolaria, and probably
the Cataltacta.

The Protozoa are divisible into a lower and a higher
group. . , , In the latter— the Kndoplasliea— a certain
portion of this substance [proto]ilasni] (the so-called nu-
cleus) is distinguishalde from the iH'st. [Note[ I adopt this
distinction as a matter of ti-niporary convenience, although
I enterlain great tloiilit whctlier it will stanil the test of

furtlicr invcstigatiiin. Huxley, .-Vnat. Invert., p. 73,

endoplastular (en-do-)ilas'tfi-liir), a. [< ciido-

phistiih + -iir.'] Of or iH'Vt.-iiniiig (o an endo-
jdast ule; nucleolar,

endoplastule (en-do-plas'tfiD, n. [< endoplast
+ -iili\\ Tll(^ so-called niicl(>oliis of I'riitocon,

as of an anio'lia or other rliizoiiod, or of an in-

fusoriaii, which may lie within or liy the side

of the endoplast. See cut under Paramecium.

Attaclied to one iiartof it Ithc ciulMjilast) there is very
generally , , , a small oval or roilluied liody, tile so-called
" nucleolus " or endoplastule.

Huxley, Anat, Invert,, p. 98.

endopleura (en-do-iilo'iU), n.; pi, endopUurw
{-\v). |,\L.,< (ir, n'Au', within, + ir/ieiym, a rib,

iisinilly in pi,, the ribs, the side.] In hot., the
delicate inner coat of a seed. See cut under
f/l/.'./ICIIW,

endopleural (en-do-iilii'i-al), a. [< rndojiliiir-

(Hi) + -III.] Pertaining to an endopleuiito.
Also iiiiliipliiirilic

endopleurlte (en-do-pld'rit), n. [< Or. Mm,
within, + 10. pleiiriic] That jiarl of tlui apo-
<leni(> of a criistiicean which arises from the in-

terejiiniei'al tneinlu'ane wliii-Ii eonnei'ts the so-

mites; a jileiirni or inlerni jiiece uf llie endo-
thorax, as distinguished from an endosli'rnite.

The floor of the thoracic cavity |of the crawllslij Is seen
to tic divided Into a nunitier of Incomplete cells, or cham-
bers, by . . . apodeiiiat piirtittons, Kliicli . . . arise iiartly*

from the Interstcrnal, jiarlly from the intei-ciiiniel'iil mem.



A, Developed Endopodite, or or-

dinary ambulatory leg of the craw-
fish as a thoracic appendage ; tib,

the whole extent of the endopo-
dite with seven joints; i, coxop-
odite ; 2. basipodite ; 3, ischiopodite ;

4, meropodite ; s, carpopodite : 6,

propodite ; 7, dactylopodite : ^.fila-

ments borne on coxopodite ; d, an
epipodite. B and C, appendages
respectively of first and second al>
dominal somite of the male ; ub, en-

dopodite ; c, exopodite.

endopleurite

hrano cotinectinj^ every jmir uf somiti-s. Tho former por-

tion of i!in;h apuiii/Tin' is the ciiKioHtoijiitL!, tliL' latter tlie

,'ittUtplniritf.. . . . 'I'lie I'jidnidcnritr . . . (lividea into

tiii-i-e jijiopliyses, one dcseciuliiii,' or ai-tlirodiul, and two
wllieli piwa nearly horizontidly inwards.

UuxU'y, Aimt. Invert., p. 2C0.

endopleuritic (eii'do-plo-rifik), a. [< cndo-
jilctintc + -('(;.] Same as cndopleural.

endoplutonic (on-do-plo-ton'ik), a. [< Gr. h'-

doi', vvitliiii. + ij. plut(>HU:~\ An epithet iippliod

l>y siiiiif ^I'ologists to roi-ks "supposed to liave

Ih'cii f,'oiifni,ted witliiu the first-fonned crust

(.r I lie- ciu-tli."

endopodite (on-fh^p'o-dit), n. [< Gr. ivAov, with-

in, + -u'ri; (TToti-) = i,.foot, + -ife.] The inner
one of tlio two main
divisions of the typi-

cal limb of a crusta-

cean : the opposite
of rx(>i>odite. Uuth en-

dnpndite and exopodite
arc pints Ijoriie upon tliat

pait wliich is called the
I'TtitofniiiUe, and both are
variously modilled in dif-

fiiciit parts of the body
(d" lliL- same aninial. The
cpipnilite may become a
Kill. etc. The endopodite
lic(;omcs in the thoracic
rcj^ion an ambulatory
limb, and is then the ordi-

nary "Icff" or "claw" of

:i crab or lobster. When
thus ftiUy developed, it

consists of 7 joints. These
are the coxopoilite, ba-
sipodiic, ischiopodite,
nici-itpoditc, c;lipopodite,

proiioditc. and dactylopodite, named from base to tip of

thi' lc-_', in iMilne-Eiiwards's and Huxley's nomenclature.
The nippers or chela: at the end of such a developed en-

(liipuiiite are the sixth and seventh of its joints, namely,
tile piDpoditc and its niovably apposiible dactylopodite.

endopoditic (on-dop-ri-dit'ik), a. [< endopodite

+ -ic] uf or pertaining to the endopodite.

On the other hand, the inner or endopoditic division of

the anteima becomes immensely lengthened, and at the
same time annulated, while the enter or exopoditic divi-

sion renniins relatively short, and acquires its character-
istic scale-like form- Iluzleij, Crayfish, p. 218.

Endoprocta (en-do-prok'tii), «. pi. [NL., neut.
pi. of ^cndoproctits: see endoproc'lons.} A divi-

sion of the Polyzon, established by Nitsehe,
having the anus inside of the circle of tenta-

cles : opposed to Ectoprocta.

In the Endoprocta, . . . the endocyst is composed of

only one layer, and the endoderm of the alimentary canal
has no second or external coat. The perivisceral cavity,

or interspace between tlie endoderm and ectoderm, is oc-

cupied by ramified mesodermal cells.

Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 571.

endoproctoUS (en-do-prok'tus), a. [< NL. *eii-

doproctus, < Gr. ivdov, within, + TrpwKrof, anus.]
Pertaining to or ha\nng the characters of the
Endoprocta : as, an endoproctous polyzoan.

endoptile (en-flop'til), a. [< Gr. iv6o\>, within,
+ TTTiAov, feather, down, wing, leaf.] Same
as nionocoti/lcdoiwits : an epithet proposed by
Lestiboudois, because the plumule is inclosed
within the cotyledon.

endoral (en-do'ral), a. [< Gr. IvSov, within, -I-

L. iw (0)--), mouth, + -n?.] Situated between
tlio adoral and preoral cilia in certain Oxytri-

chidir: said of certain cilia.

endore^t, ''. t- [ME. endorcn, endouren, < OF.
ciKliirci; gild, glaze, < en- + dorer, F. dorer, gild,

< LL. dcaiirare, gild: see demirate, and cf.

adori:", Diirado, rfo)V/l.] In cool'ery, to make
of a bright golden color, as by the use of the

yolks of eggs; glaze.

Enbroche hit fayre, . . .

Kiulore hit witli golkes of egges then
With a fedyr at fire.

Liber Cure Cocorum, p. 37.

Potage . . . with rested raotten, vele, porke,
Cliekyns or endourcd pygyons.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 27S.

Darielles [curries] endordide, and daynteez ynewe.
Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 199.

endore^t, >: t. [JIE. endoren, var. of adoren,
adore: see nrfocfi.] To adore.

Rebuke rae neuer with wordej felle,

ITrag I ferloyne me dere endorde.
Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), i. 368.

endorhizal (en-do-n'zal), a. [< Gr. fptfor,

within, -I- pii^a, root, -I- -al.'} In hot., having
the radicle of the embryo inclosed within a
sheath: a characteristic of endogenous plants.
See cut under cndofien.

endorhizous (en-do-ri'zus), a. Same as cndo-
rliiral.

endorsable, endorse, etc. See indorsable. etc.

endosalpingitis icn-do-sal-pin-ji'tis), h. [NL.,
(. Gr. tPiSoi', within, + aa?.7Tq^, a trumpet, > L.

1923

salpinx (salpinfl-), + -itis.'] In jiatlioh, inflam-

mation of tiio lining membrane of a Fallopian

tube.

endosarc (('n'di}-Hiirk), n. [< Gr. eviov, within,

-f- oa/it (/7o^«v-),'tlio llesli.] In ,;w)7., the inner

or interior sarcoile or protoplasm of the am(E-
bro or other protozoans, in any way distin-

guishcil from the exterior sarcodous substance
or octosarc ; endoplasm. It corrcspomls U> the gen-
eral siihstance of a cell, as tlistingnisheii from a cell-wall

and cell iiiicleiis. See cut under Paramecium.

endosarcodouB (en-do-siir'ko-dus), a. [< en-

dosarc (sarcodc) + -ous.'] Same as endosar-
cnu.1.

endosarCOUS (in'do-siir-kus), a. [< endosarc +
-0H,s'.J I'eilaining to or of the nature of endo-
sarc.

endoscope (en'do-skop), ». [< Gr. iv6uv, within,

+ nKii-iir, view.^ A diagnostic instrument de-

signed for obtaining a view of some internal

part of the body, especially the bladder, uterus,

and stomach.
endoscopic (en-do-skop'ik), a. [< endoscope +
-«.] 1. Pertaining to or effected by means
of an endoscope.— 2. In math., viewing coeffi-

cients with reference to their internal consti-

tution as composed of roots or other elements.
Thus, the methods of Lagrange and Abel for

resolving an equation are endoscopic. J. J.

Sylrcstcr, l.K.'j:}.

endosiphon (cn-do-si'fon), h. [NL., < Gr. Iviov,

within, + ci^uv, a tube.] The inner siphon of

cephalopods; a median tube, inside the tube
formed by the true funnels connecting the

apices of the fleshy sheaths, and surrounded by
a layer of shell.

Tliis, the endnnpkon, had the same thin covering as the
sheaths tlicmselves or the secondary diaphragms.

.1. IliiatI, I'roc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., XXXII. 328.

endosiphonal (en-do-si'fon-al), fl. [< endosi-

phon + -o/.] Pertaining to or having the char-

acter of an endosiphon.
endosiphonate (en-do-si'fgn-at), a. [< endosi-

phon + -(((<l.] Having aii endosiphon.

The endosiphonate and transitional types [of cephalo-

pods] of these periods liave a common character.

A. Hyatt, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., XXXII. 328.

endoskeletal (en-do-skel'e-tal), a. [< endo-

sLclcton + -al.~\ Of or pertaining to the endo-
skeloton.

endoskeleton (en-do-skel'e-tgn), n. [NL., <

Gr. f I'doi', within, + oKeAcnv, a dry body : see

skeleton.'] In anat., the internal skeleton or

framework of the body; the whole bony, chi-

tinous, cartilaginous, or other hard structure

j«-

Segment of Endoskeleton from Thoracic Region of Crocodile.

C, centrum of a vertebra, over which rises the neural arch, inclosing

the neural canal and ending in ,V5, the neural spine; Z. prezyga-
pophysis; .? ,

postzygapophysis :
7"/, transverse processwhich articu-

lates with /, tubercle of a rib ; C/A that which articulates with C/.

capitulum of a rib; Kr, ossified vertebral rib. or pleurapophysis;
;-"»-. cartilaginous part of same; Sir, sternal rib, or heniapophysis

;

St, segment of sternum ; Pii, uncinate process of a rib or epipleura.

From C// to Si, on either side, is the hemal arch.

which lies within the integument, and is cov-

ered by flesh and skin, as distinguisheil from
the exoskeleton. in man and nearly all other mannuals
it constitutes the whole skeleton. In invertebrates the

term covers any hard interior framework supportin.g soft

parts, as the apodemal system of arthropods, the cuttle of

a squid, etc. The endoskeleton of vertebrates is divisible

into two independent portions : the axial endoskeleton,

belonging to the head and tnmk, and the appendicular
endo-^kclefon, to the limbs. The axi;il endoskeleton con-

sists of the entire series of vertebral and crani.il segments,
including ribs, breast-bones, hyoid bones, and jaws. The
appemiicular endoskeleton consists of the bones of the
limbs, regarded .as diverging appendages, and inclusive of

the pectoral ami pelvic arches (shoulder- and hip-girdles),

by which these appendages are attached to the axial ele-

ments.

endosmic f en-dos'mik), a. Same as endosmotic.

endosmometer (en-dos-mom'e-tcr), n. [= F.

indosinoinetrc : < Gr. h'fiov. wathin, + uffi/df, im-
pulsion (see endosmosis). -I- uirpov, a measure.]
An instrument for measuring the force of en-

dosmotic action.

Endosporeee

endosmometric (en-do.s-mo-met'rik), a. [< c»-
(liisiniiniitir + -ic] Pertaining to or designed
for till,' incusurement of endosmotic action.

endosmose (cnMos-mos), n. [= F. cndosmnse,
< NL. cndosmosis, q. v.] Same as cndosmosis.

M. Poisson has further attempted to show that this

force of entlfinntoxe may be considered as a particular modi-
ileation of capillary action. WItcwell.

endosmosis (cn-dos-mo'sis), n. [NL., < Gr. iv-

doi', within, -1- (.'jT/iOf, imjjulsion, < ijltiv, pusli,

thrust, imiicl.] The transmission of a fluid

inward through a porous septum or partition

which separates it from another fluid of differ-

ent density: opposed to exosmosis: see osmosis.
The general idienonienon of the interdiffusion of fluids

through sept;i, including both endosnntsis and exosniosis,

is termed fliimiin'Mi.^ in- OKmo/fin, but endosniOKiH is also used
in thi^^ sense. '1 be phenomena dilfer from dijfnsion prop-

er in being alfeeted by the n.atnre of the seijtnm.— Elec-
trical endosmosis, the cataphoric action of the electric

current ; the passage of an electrolyzed liquid through a
diaphragm from the anode to the cathode. .Some of the

laws of the phenomenon have been made out, although it

is not fully understood. The amount wbi<li passes is pro-

portional to tlie intensity of the current ;iiel to the spe-

ciHc resistance of the liquid, and is indepemlent of the .area

ami thickness of the diaphragm. The byiirostatic pres-

sure required to present the phenomenon is proportiolial

to the thickness and inversely as the area of the dia-

IihragiM.

endosmosmic (en-dos-mos'mik), a. An incor-

rect rorni for endosmotic or endosmic.

endosmotic (en-dos-mot'ik), a. [< cndosmosis
{-osmut-j -I- -ic] Of or pertaining to endosmo-
sis ; of the nature of endosmosis. Also endos-

mic.

Root-pressure is probably a purely physical phenome-
non, due to a kind of endosmotic action taking place in the
root-cells. Beseey, Botany, p. 174.

Endosmose is independent of any interchange, since it

results entirely from the attraction of the dissolving sub-
stance for the solvent; and this attraction is invariable at

the same temperature, and may be termed t'ji(/o«HOfjc force.

Sachs, Botany (trans.), p. 597.

Endosmotic equivalent, the number expressing the ra-

tioof tlicaiiioiuit l^y ucit,'bt of water which passes through
a pui.ius iiieiiit.r;ine into a .s;iline solution to that of the
:iiiioiiiit I'f s;iU passing in tlie opposite direction.

endosmotically (en-dos-mot'i-kal-i), adv. By
means of endosmosis ; in an endosmotic man-
ner.

The nutritive fluid passes endosmotically int<» the body
parenchyma. Claus, Zoology (trans.), p. 307.

endosomal (en'do-so-mal), a. [< endosome +
-«(.] Of or pertaining to the endosome of a
sponge.
endosome (en'do-s6m), n. [< Gr. evdov, with-
in, -I- aijfia, bod}'.] The innermost part of the
body of a sponge, composed of endoderm and
its associated deep mesoderm, exclusive of the

choanosome : distinguished from both choano-

some and ectosome.
In some sponges a part of the endodei-m and associated

mesoderm may likewise develop independently of the rest

of the sponge, as in the Hexactinellitla, where the choano-
some forms a middle layer between a reticulation of ecto-
some r>n the one side and of endoderm and mesoderm,
i. e., cnd'tsome, on the other. Encyc. Brit., XXII. 415.

endosperm (en 'do -sperm), n. [< Gr. H-Aiyv,

within, + a-ipua, seed.] In hot., the albumen
of the seed; the substance stored in the ovule
or seed about the embrj'o for its early nour-
ishment. By recent authors it is limited to the deposit
formed within the embryo-sac. In some seeds, as of the
Cannacece, there is an additional deposit within the testa,

but outside of the embryo-sac, which is distinguished as
the periupcvm. .See albumen, 2, and cut under episj}erm.

The mjicrospore of these plants gives rise to a small cel-

lular prothallium bearing one or more archegonia, which
in the Rhizocarps extends beyond the limits of the spore,

l>ut does not become free from it; ... in the Phanero-
gams, where it is tenued the endosperm, it remains perma-
nently . . . enclosed. Encyc. Brit., XX. 430.

endospermic (en-do-sp6r'mik), o. [< I iidospcrm
+ -(''.] Containing or associated with endo-
sperm : applied to seeds and embryos.
endospore (en'do-spor), n. [< NL. endospo-
rium, < Gr. iviov, within, -1- a-6poc, seed: see
spore."] 1. In iot., the inner coat of a spore,

corresponding to the intine of a poUen-grain.
Compare epispore, exospore.

Their further history has been traced out by Kirchner

;

who found that their [oospores"] germination commenced
in Fel)ruary with the liberation of the spherical end'^si>ore

from its envelope. W. B. Carpenter, ilicros.. § 240.

2. In bacteriology, a spore formed within a cell,

as distinguished from arthrospore.

Also cndosporium.

Endosporeae (en-do-sp6're-e), n.pl. [NL..< Gr.
cvSov, within, + arrofmc, seed, -I- -f-rr.] The sec-

ond of the two groups into which the ilyxomy-
ccta- are divided, it is characterized by the production
of spores incbised within sporangia, and includes all of the
order except one genus, wliich is referred to the KxosporetB.

It comprises 42 generagrouped under 18 so-called families.



endosporitim

endosporium fen-do-spo'ri-um), M.
;

pi. endo-
spoiia (-a). [XL.] Same as endospore.

Tbe zygospore does not immediately jierminate ; but,

after a longer or shorter period of rest, the exosporium
and the etulosporiinn burst, aud a bud-like process is

thri'wn out. Huxley, Biologj', v.

endosporous (en-dos'p6-rus), a. [< endospore
+ -«HS.] Forming spores endogenously with-
in a cell or spore-cavity: in bacteriology, op-
posed to arthrosporous.

endosst (en-dos'), c t. [= D. eiidosseren = G.
eudo^siren = Dan. eiidossere = Sw. endossera =
Pr. endosaar = Sp. endosar = Pg. endossar, < F.
endosser, OF. endosser, put on the back, indorse

;

< eii, in, + dos, < L. dorsum, the back: see
dorse, and cf. indorse, endorse.'] 1. To put on
the back

;
put on (armor).

They no sooner espyed the morninges niistresse, with
disheueled tresses, to mount her iuorie chariot, but they
endt)t(ged on their armours.
Eniffhl of Ihe Sea, quoted in Todd's Spenser, VI. 294, note.

2. To write; engrave; carve.

Her name in every tree I will endosse.
Speiiser, Colin Clout, I. 632.

endostea, ». Plural of endosteum.

endosteal (en-dos'te-al), fl. [<.endosteum + -o/.]

1. Of or pertaining to the endosteum; situ-

ated in the interior of a bone.— 2. Autogenous
or endogenous, as the formation of bone ; ossi-

fying from the interior of a cartilaginous ma-
trix.

The ossification of the human sternum is endosteal, or
commencing within the substance of the primitive hyaline
cartilage. ir. //, Flower, Osteology, p. 72.

3. Endoskeletal, as the bone or endosteiun of
a cuttlefish.

endosternite (en-do-ster'nit), K. [< 6r. hdov,
within, + sternite.'] In zoiih, that part of an
apodeme of a crustacean which arises from the
intersternal membrane connecting successive
somites ; a sternal piece of the endothorax.
See endopleurite. ilHne-Edwnrds ; Huxliij.

endosteum (en-dos'te-um), H.
;
pi. endostea (-ii).

[XL., < (ir. Ivihv, within, + bcriov, a bone.] 1.

In aitut., the lining membrane of the medullary
cavity of a bone ; the internal periosteum. It

is a prolongation of the flbrovascular coveiing of a bone
into its interior through the Haversian canals, finally
forming a delicate vascular membrane linhlg the medul-
lary cavity.

2. Ciittlcbone.

endostoma (en-dos'to-mii), n.
;

pi. endostomie
(-me). [NL., < Gr. ivfiov, within, + croua, the
mouth.] 1. In zoiil., a part situated behind
and supporting the labrum in some Crustacea.
— 2. In palhol., an osseous tumor within a
bone.
endostome (en'do-stom), n. [< Gr. ivSov, with-
in. + oroiia, the mouth.] 1. In hut.: («) Tlie

orilice at tlieapexof the innercoat of the ovulo.
(h) The inner peristome of mosses. See cut
umler erostomc.— 2. In ;:o6l., same as cndos-
tnntfl.

endostosis (en-dos-to'sis), «. [NL., < Gr. cvAov,

within, + ocTtov, bone, + -o.si'.s-.] 1. JnpatlioL,
the formation of an endostoma.— 2. Ossifica-
tion beginning in tlie siib.stance of cartilage.

endostracal (en-dos'tnj-kal), a. [< endnstra-
ciiiii + -III.] Pertaining to or consisting of en-
tloslrucuiri.

endostracum (en-dos'tr»-kum), n. [NL., <

Gr. ivAov, within, + dnrpaKov, shell.] The inner
layer of tlic liard sliell or exoskeleton of a crus-
taci-an.

endostyle (en'do-stil), n. [< Gr. evSov, within,
+ r,7r/itr, a Column: see stijle^,] A longitudi-
nal fohl or divortictilum of the middle of the
hemal wall of the pharynx of an ascidian, wliich
projects aH a vertical ndge in(<itlie licinal sinus
contiiiiied between the endoclcrniiind eetodcnn,
but remains in free communication with the
pharynx by a cleft upon its neural side. From
urn- ii'iirit of view It npiit-iirH di-ccptively lut n holifiw rod,
wliriir.. thi- nntue. liuxlfy. Hce cuts under Viiliotutte

:iii.| I'lnn-nln.

endostylic fen-do-Ktil'ik), a. [< nidoslijlr + -i>.]

Of or fierlaining to the endostyle of ascidian8.
EndOatyllC cone, n Mbort cutcji] pron-nn of the eiidoderm

foriiiiriif the extremity of the endotttyle in the embryonic
afu-ldian.

The fiidmlulie emus glvc« ri»c to the whole alimentary
> iiriiil of the hud. Ihixleii, Annt. Invert., p. f,2.'».

endotef, r. t. [< m- + r/o/«2. Cf. endow.] To
endow.
Their own lieindo men disherit ioendtAe them.

Tf/mlale, Worln, I. 2<li.

endotheca (cn-do-tho'kji), ».; ]>1. endolhirw
i-»'i). [NL., < Or. Mnv, within, + W//m?, a case:
Bee theca.] Tbe hard gtructuro upon the inner
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surface of the wall, or proper investment of

the visceral chamber, of a coral : distinguished
from the exotlieca, and also from tae epitheca.

endothecal (en-do-the'kal), a. [< endotheca +
-«/.] Of or pertaining to the endotheca of a
coral ; consisting of endotheca, as a portion of

corallum.
endothecate (en-do-the'kat), a. [< endotheca
+ -rt?(l.] Provided with an endotheca.

endothecial (en-do-the'si-al), a. [< endoihe-

ciiiiii + -«/.] 1. Pertaining to the eudothecium.
— 2. Having the asci inclosed, as in the pjTe-
nomycetous fungi and angiocarpous lichens.

endothecium (en-do-the'si-mn), «. [NL., < Gr.
IfSov, within, + 6!/Kr/, a case: see theca.] In

bot. : (a) The inner lining of an anther-cell.

(6) In mosses, the central mass of cells in the
rudimentary capsule, from which the arche-
spore is generally developed.
endothelial (en-do-the'li-al), o. [< endothe-
lium + -al.] Of, pertaining to, or of the na-
ture of endothelium.
endothelioid (en-do-the'li-oid), a. [< endothe-
lium + -oid.] Resembling endothelium.

The locality of the tumor gives .ibundant opportunity
for tlie origin of the endothelioid formations.

Medical News, LII. 301.

endothelioma (en-do-the-li-6'ma), n. ; pi. <«-

dotheUoinata (-ma-tii). [NL., <"eiidothelium +
-oma.] In paihol.,'a, malignant growth or tu-
mor developed from endothelium.
endothelium (en-do-the'li-um), n. [NL., < Gr.

fi'cioi', within, + di/'/J/, nipple. Cf. ejnthelium.]
In anat., the tissue, somewhat resembling epi-

thelium, which lines serous cavities, blood-ves-
sels, and lymphatics, it consists of a single layer
of thin flat cells, applied to one another by their edges.
AI^o called vamliitm and ca^larium.

endothermic (en-do-ther'mik), a. [< Gr. eviov,

within, + W/j//;/, heat,+ -ic.] Relating to absorp-
tion of heat. Endothermic compounds are those whose
formation from elementary substances is attended with ab-
sorption of heat, and whose decomposition into other sim-
pler compounds or into elements is attended with liber-

ation of heat. Nitroglycerin and other explosives are ex-
amples of endothermic compounds.

endothermous (en-do-ther'mus), a. Same as
eniliitlierniie.

endothoracic (eu'do-tho-ras'Ik), a. [< endo-
thora.v (-«(-) + -ic.] Pertaining to the endo-
thorax of an artliropod; situated in the tho-
racic carity.

endothorax (en-do-tho'raks), n. [NL., < Gr.
h'lhv, within, + Oupai, a breastplate, the chest.]
In arthropods, as crustaceans and insects, the
apodemal system of the thorax or the cephalo-
thorax, formed by various processes and con-
tinuations of the dermal skeleton, and so con-
stituting an interior framework of this part of
the body, supporting aud gi\ing attachment to

soft parts, as nerves and muscles.

These processes are very greatly developed on the
cephalothorax (jf the higher ci'ustacca. They are found
chiefly in the head and thorax in many orders of the In-
secta, where they form a coinpliratcd .structure known as
tile iiidnifiorax. Gt'iit'nbaur, t'omp. Anat. (trans.), ]). 240.

Endothyrinae (en"do-thi-ri'ne), n. pi. [NL.,
< (ir. I'vihv, within, + Hl'iia, a door, + -ina:] A
subfamily of I.ituolidw with the test more cal-

careous and less sandy than in the other groups
of Liliinliilii; sometimes perforate, and with
seiitiition distinct.

endoutet, «'• t- [ME. endmUen, < OF. "endouter,
liiler I iiilimhli'r, < en- + dimter, fear, doubt: see
<)i-i and do«fc/l.] To doubt; suspect.

And if I ne had emlnnted me
To liave hen hated or assailed.

My thankes wol 1 not liaue failed.

Itom. of the Iliine, 1. Killl.

endow (en-dou'), J), t. [Formerly also inilmr
(.i]sii niilcii', endue: Hcoenilue-); < jiiK.indoirni,

< AF. rndoirer, f)F. eiidnurr (= Pr. eniloliir), < in-

+ doner, doer, V. ilniiir, endow : see iliiwK itiiir-

ei-'^jdiiur;/. Cf. («(/«(-.] 1. To bestow or set-

tle a dower on; ]irovide with dower.

With all my worldly gtmilM I thee rndoit<.

Itfutk "/ Coiiimim I'rain'r, Marringo Service.

I woiilil not nnirry In-r, though hIic were etulniird with
all tlial Ailam had left Illm heftu'e he traliHgreH.H('d.

.Shiik,, Mu.h Ado, ii. 1.

A wife Ih by law entitled to be nuhnred of all lanilH and
teiM-lnentM of wliich her husband wan Beizcd in fee Mini-

I)Ir or fee tall during th ivertnre. Ithtckntinir.

2. To settle money or other property on; fur-
nish with n pennanent I'nnd cirHource of income:
as, to inilinc a college or a church.

Our l.aWH give great encouragentent to the best, tlic-

nttlilcHt, the most lasting Works of Cluirity ; . . . riuhiu-

iit^l lloHpitalfl anil Alnm-hoUHeH for the inii>otent, disteni-
per'd, and aged I'oor. Stillini/flecl, Sermons, II. vli.

end-speech

But thousands die without or this or that,
Die, and endow a college, or a cat.

Pope, iloi'al Essays, ill. 96.

3. To furnish, as with some gift, quality, or
faculty, mental or physical ; equip: as, man is

endoweil by his Maker with reason; to be en-
dowed with beauty, strength, or power.

For the gode verities that the body is endoieed with of
nature. Mandeville, Travels, p. 252.

Being desirous to improve his workmanship, and endow,
as well as create, the human race.

Bacaii, Physical Fables, ii.

Nature had largely endowed William with the qualities
of a great ruler. Macauluy, Hist Eng., vii.

Beings endowed with life, but not with soul.

O. \V. Holmes, Autocrat, x.

Endowed Schools Act, a British statute of 1869 (32 and
33 Vict., c. .">i;), empowering commissioners to remodel
such sellout as had lieen founded and endowed forspecial
purposes, to alter or add to the trusts, directions, and
provisions of the endowments, or to make new trusts, etc.

-Vlso known as Forster's Act. =Syn. Endue, Endow. See
cnihte-.

endower^ (en-dou'er), n. [< endow + -crl.]

One who endows.
endower^t (en-dou'er), )'. t. [< f«-l 4- dowir^.]
To furnish with a dower or portion; endow.

This once renowned church . . . was gloriously decked
with the jewels of her espousals, richly clad in the tissues
of learning, and frankly cndoieered.

Waterlwuse, Apol. for Learning (16.^3), p. 142.

endowment (en-dou'ment), n. [< endow +
-ment.] 1. The act of settling dower on a
woman.— 2. The act of settling a fund or per-
manent pro%'isiou for the support of any per-
son or object, as a student, a professorship, a
school, a hospital, etc.— 3. That which is be-
stowed or settled; property, fund, or revenue
permanently appropriated to any object : as,

the endowments of a chxu'ch, hospital, or college.

A cliapel will I build, with large endowment. Vri/den.

Professor Stokes, having been appointed to deliver three
annual courses of lectures, on the endoioment of John
Burnett, of Aberdeen, chose Light as his general subject.

Pop. Sci. Mo., XXW. 129.

4. That which is given or bestowed on the per-
son or mind

;
gift of nature; in the plural, nat-

ural equipment of body or mind, or both; at-

tributes or aptitudes,
I had seen

Persons of meaner quality much more
Exact in fair eiutiHCineiita. Ford, Lady's Trial, i, 2.

His early endowments had fitted him for the work he
was to do. Is. Taylor.

One of the endowments which we have received from
the hand of Cod. .Sumner, Fame and Ulory.

The very idea that refornts may and ought to be effected
peacefully imidies a large endowtnrnt of the moral sense.

//. Spencer, Social Statics, p. 473.

Endowment policy, or, in full, endowment Insurance
policy, a life-insurance policy of which theanutunt ispay-
aldetothe insiired at a specified time, or sooner to his rep*
resentatives should he die before the time nanieil. = Syil,

3, Bequest, present, gift, fund.— 4. Acquirements, Ac.
quiffitions, Attaimneilt.i, etc. (see aeqtdremrnl); gift, tal-

ent, capacity, genius, parts. See com])arison under yenius.

end-paper (end'jia 'per), ". In honl-liinilinfl,

one of the white or lilnnk loaves usually jiut be-
fore and after the text of a book in binding, one
or more in each place. End-papers are not to lie con-
founded with the lininy-pajiers, ut wliichone leaf is jiasted
down iri.side of each cover, and the other corresponds to
it ill the color of its outer surface.

end-piece (end'pes), ». l. A distinct piece or
pari, attaclied to or connected with the end of a
thing ; s))(<cifically, in a watcli, the support for

the end of a pivot.— 2. A transverse timber or
bar of iron by which the ends of the two wheel-
pieces of a trucli-fnime are connected together.
Ciir-Jliiilili !•'.< Dirt.

end-plate (<'nd'plat), n. In anat., the expanded
termiiiat ion of a motor nerve in a muscular liber

under the snrcolenima.

end-play (end'pla), «. The jiliiy orlatonil mo-
tion of an axle, etc. Also culled iiiil-.iliali:

endreet, en,dryt, '• '. [MK. cminicn, (only once)
erroneously for iiilri/iii, iiitriifiii, < AS. ii-ilrc6-

i/iin, siilVei', < il- + ilra'n/iin, MIO. driijen, ilrycn,

dree: see rfrccl.] To sulVer.

In <"oiirte no lenger shiilde 1, owte of dowte,
liuellni. lint hlmnie in all my life endvy.

Court of Lore, 1. 7Sft

endrudget (en-ilrnj'), r. I. [< cH-1 + drudged]
To make a, clrudge or slave of.

A slave's slave goes in rank with a beast; such Is ovory
one thni emlrudyrtfi himself to any known sin.

//;). /Intl, Iteinains, p. 29.

endryt, '. t. See milrrr.

end-shake (einrHhilU), «. Sanu' as inil-iilai/.

end-speecht ("''id'spech), «. Au epilogue, imp.
Met.



end-stone 1925

end-stone ((md'ston), n. One of the plates of endurably (en-dur'a-bli), arfc. In an endurable

a wiiifh-jovvol, against which the pivot abuts.

K. II. Iiiii<jht.

enducet, ''• t. An obsolete form of induce.

endue^ (eu-dii'), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. endued, ppr.

< iiituiiKj. [Early mod. K. also cndvm, indew, now
usually indue ; < 1j. iiidacrc, put on (an article

of clolhiu^; or ornam<>nt), clothe, deck, put on
(M cluirac.tor), assume (a part): see induct. Cf.

I iiihn'-^, with which ciiduc^ is partly confused.]
'I'dcldtho; invest: same as M«(«el.

Enduf thuiii with thy lloly .Spirit.

Book of Common Prayer (English).

Thus liy thi; DiKiins of thi- eye ami ear,

Tlie suul witli UiidwK-tli:'- ilutii lierself endice.

Su- J. IJiirir.-., IlullU)rtllt. of .Soul, XV.

endue- (en-du'), v. t.
;
pret. and pp_. endued, ppr.

riidiiiiitf. [Early mod. E. also eiidcw : a variant

form of endow: i)artly confused with endiiei,

iiKtiiei.] If. To furnish with dower: same as

endow, 1.

Keturrie from whence ye came, and rest a while,

Till morrow next that I the Elfe suhdew,
And with Sansfoyes dead dowry you endeii).

Sjietiser, F. Q., I. iv. 51.

2t. To fiu'nish with a permanent fund : same
as endow, 2.

Thi'i-f iuc a tjroiit miinberof Granmier Schooles through-

.mttlif iraliiK-, iiiiil thosL- verie libenillie e^tdiicrf for the

blotter n_-lii-l ot pule- scliuk-rs.

(Quoted in ISabees Book (E. E. T. .S.), p. Iviii.

3. To invest with some gift, quality, or faculty:

usimI especially of moral or spiritual gifts, and
thus partially differentiated from endow, 3.

(iud may endue men extraordinarily with understand-

ing as it pleasoth him. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 7.

Leariung enduelh men's minds with a true sense of the

fi-ailty of their persons.
Bacon, Advancement of Learning, i. 32.

Nature was never more lavish of its irifts than it had
heeii to her, endmd as she was witll the nl"^t fxiilti-d un-

derstanding. Goldsmith, The lit-e, No. a.

= Syn. 3. Kndue, Endow. Endue is used of morill and
spiritual qualities, viewed as given rather than acquired

;

iiidi>H\M tile body, external things, and mental gifts. (.See

,h-(iiiirnnnil.) .Vn institutiMH or a in-ntVssmship is richly

Ml- fully indunvd ; a person is titdowcd with beauty or in-

tellect; he is eiulned with virtue or piety.

Tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem until ye be endued ayiAryra fen-diir'), V. ; pret
with power from on high. Luke xxiv. 49.

Pandora, whom the gods
Endoiv'd with all their gifts.

Milton, P. L., iv. 715.

endue'H (en-dii'), v. t. [Early mod. E. also en-

dew ; < OP. enduire, induire, indure, bring in,

introduce, cover, digest, F. enduire = Pr. en-

duire, endurre, cover, coat, < L. inducere, bring
in or on, lead in: see induce.'] To digest: said

especially of birds.

'Tis somewhat tough, sir.

But a good stomach will endue it easily.

Fletcher, Spanish Curate, v. 2.

Cheese tliat would break the teeth of a new hand-saw
I could endue now like an estrich.

Fletcher {and another). Love's Pilgrimage, ii. 2.

Endew is when a Hawk digesteth her meat, not only
putting it over from her gorge, but also cleansing her
pallllell.

Latham's Faulconry (Explan. of Words of Art), 1668.

enduement (en-dii'ment), n. [A\so induement

;

< endued, = indne^, + "-metit.'i The act of endu-
in<; or investing, or that with which one is en-
dued; endowment.
enduginet, ". [See dudgeon^.'] Besentment;
dudgeon.
Which shee often perceiving, and taking in great endu-

<rine, roundly told him that if hee used so continually to
look after her. shee would clappe such a paire of homes
upon his head. Gratice Ludentes (1638), p. 118.

endungeont, i>. t. To confine in a dungeon.

Were we endungeon'd from our birth, yet wee
Would weene there were a sunne.

Dauies, Slirum in Modum, p. 26.

endurability (en-dur-a-bil'i-ti), n.^ [< endur-
able: see -liiliti/.] The quality of being endur-
able; capability of being endured.

They use this irritation [of the eye] as a test of the en-
durability of the atmosphere within the chamber.

/>'. W. Kickardson, Prevent. Jled., p. 336.

endurable (en-dur'a-bl), a. [< F. endurable, <

ejidHrcr, endure : see endure a,nd-ahlc.'\ 1. That
can be endured or suffered; not beyond endur-
ance.

Novelties which at first sight inspire dread and disgust,
become in a few days familiar, endurafile, attractive.

.Vacaulaii. Hist. Eng., ix.

2. Durable. [Local, Eng. and U. S.]

endurableness (eu-dur'a-bl-nes). n. The state
of being endurable; tolerableness.

ir durable manner; so as to bo endured.

endurance (en-di"ir'ans), n. [Early mod. E.

also indnrance : < Ol''. endurance, F. endurance,

< cndurer, endure: see endure and -nnce. Cf.

durance.'] If. Continuance; duration.

Some of them are of very great antiquity, . . . othci's

of less endurance. Spenner, .State of Ireland.

2. Continuance in bearing or suffering; the

fact or staid of enduring stress, liardship, pain,

or the like ; a holditig out under adverse force

or influence of any kind: as, the endurance of

iron or timber under great strain ; a person's

endurance of severe affliction.

Patience likewise hath two parts, hardness against wants
and extremities, and i/idaranre of jiain or torment.

Ilacon, Advaucement of Learning, ii. 200.

The victory of endurance born.
lirijant, The IJattle-fleld.

3. Ability to endure
;
power of bearing or suf-

fering without giving way; capacity for con-
tinuance under stress, hardship, or infliction

;

as, to test the endurance of a brand of steel

;

that is beyond endurance, or surpasses endur-
ance.

O, she misused me past the endurance of a block; an
oak with but one green leaf on it would have answered
her. Shak., Much Ado, ii. 1.

To push thee forward thro" a life of shocks,
Dangers, and deeds, until endurance grow
Sinew'd with action. Tennyson, (Enone.

4t. Delay; procrastination. [Rare.]

My lord, I look'd
Yon would have given me your petition, that
I should have ta'en some pains to bring together
Yourself and your accusers ; and to have heard yoti

Without enrfurancc further. Shak., Hen. VIII., v. 1.

[The meaning of the word in the above extract has been
disputed, some thinking it equivalent to durance, con-

fiitcnient; others, to sufferin(j.]= Syn. 2 and 3. Fortitude,

etc. (see patienee)
;
permanence, persistence, continuance,

suffering, sufferance, tolerance.

endurant(en-diii''ant),a. [< F. e«(jMran«, ppr. of

e;jf(Mrer, endure : see eHfZ«re.] Enduring; able

to bear fatigue, pain, or the like. [Rare.]

The difficulty fif the chase is further increased by the

fact that file liirx is a remarkably endurant animal, and
is capalilc of abstaining from food or waterfor a consider-

,able time. J. O. Wood.

and pp. endured.

ppr. enduring. [Early mod. E. also indure ; <

ME. cnduren, endeuren, indurcn, indowren, tr.

bear, sufl'er, intr. last, continue (tr. also as in

L., make hard), < OF. endurer, F. cndurer =
Pr. Sp. OPg. cndnrar = It. indurare, indnrire,

tr., bear, < L. indurare, tr. make hard, intr.

become hard, ML. bear, endure, < in, in, -I-

durare, make hard, become hard, last, etc., <

durus, hard: see dure.] I. trans. If. To make
hard; harden; inure.

Therfore of whom God wole he hath mercy, and whom
he wole he endurith. Wycli/, Rom. i.\. 18.

That age dcspysed nicenesse vaine,

Enur'd to hardnesse and to homely fare.

Which them to warlike discipline did trayne,

And manly limbs eiulur'd with little care

Against all hard mishaps and fortnnelesse misfare.
Spenser, F. Q., IV. viii. 27.

2t. To preserve ; keep.

Somer wol it [wine] soure and so confounde.
And winter wol endure and kepe it longe.

Palladium, Hnsbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 90.

3. To last or hold out against ; sustain without
impairment or yielding ; support without break-

ing or giving way.
After that the kynge Pignnras smote in to the stour

with his swerde in honde, and be-gan to yeve soche strokes

that noon armnre hym myght endure.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 689.

"Tis in grain, sir; 'twill endure wind and weather.
Shak., T. N., i. 5.

Thou canst fight well ; and bravely

Thou canst ciulure all dangers, heats, colds, hungers.
Fletcher, Valentiniaii, iv. 4.

Both were of shining steel, and wTought so pure.

As might the strokes of two such arms endure.
Dryden.

4. To bear with patienee ; bear up under with-

out sinking or yielding, or without murmuring
or opposition

;
put up with.

We shalbe able to brooke that which other men can in-

dure. Hakluyt's Voyages, I. iii.

Therefore I endure all things for the elect's sakes.

2 Tim. ii. 10.

Neither father nor son can ever since endure the sight

of me. Steele, Taller, Xo. 25.

Square windows, round Ragusan windows, might well

be endured. E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 253.

5. To undergo ; suffer ; sustain.

If ye endure chastening, God dealeth with you as with

sons. Heb. xii. 7.

endways
And since your Goodliness admits no blot,

Still let your Virtue too indure no stain.

J. BeaumorU, Psyclie, i. 211.

How small, of all that human hearts eiuiure,

Tliat part which laws <»r kings can cause or cure.

Johnnon, Lines added to Goldsmith's Traveller.

And I, in truth (thou wilt bear witness here).

Have ail in all endured as much, and more
Than many just and holy men, whose names
Are register'd and calendar'd for saints.

TennyHon, St. Simeon Stylites.

6t. To continue or remain in; abide in.

Absteyne you stithly, that no stoure fall

;

And endure furthe your dayes at your dere esc.

Best ruction o/ Troy (E. £. T. S.), 1. 26«1.

The deer endureth the womb but eight months.
Sir T. Broivne, Vulg. Err.

= Sjm. 4. To brook, submit to, abide, tolerate, take pa-

tiently.

II. intrans. It. To become hard ; harden.

Alsike is made with baily, half mature
A party grene and uppon repes bounde
And in an oven ybakc and made to endure.

J'uUadios, ilusboiidrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 16.r

2. To hold out; support adverse force or influ-

ence of any kind ; suffer without yielding.

So that wee may seen apcrtdy. that 3if wee wil be gode
men, nou enemye ne may not enduren agenst us.

MandeviUe, Travels, p. 261.

He was so chanted whan it was aboute the houre of

noone that nothinge myght agein hym endure.
Merlin (E. E. T. .S,), iii. .''.49.

A courage to endure and to obey. Tennyson, Isabel.

3. To continue; remain; abide.

Fre am I now, and fre I wil endure.
Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 62.

Nowe schalle thou, lady, belde with me.
In blisae that schall euere in-dowre.

York Plays, p. 495.

Some would keep the boat, doubting they might be
amongst the Indians, others were so wet and cold they
could not endure, but g<it on stiore.

N. Marlon, New England's Memorial, p. 47.

Fresh be the wound, still-renew'd be its smarting.
So but thy image eiulure in its prime I

.V. Armild, Faded Leaves, Separation.

4. To continue to exist ; continue or remain in

the same state -without perishing; last; per-

sist.

'The Lord shall endure for ever. Ps. ix. 7.

The Indian fig, which covers acres with its profound
.shadow, and endures while nations and empires come and
go around its vast circumference.

Huxley, Lay Sermons, p. 121.

=SyE, To last, remain, continue, abide, bear, suffer, hold
()Ut.

endurementt (en-dur'ment), n. [< OP. endure-
inent = It. induramen to, indurimento ; asendure
+ -ment.] Endurance.
Certainly these examples [Regnlns and Socrates] should

make us courageous in the eiuturement of all worldly mis-

ery, if not out of religion, yet at least out of shame.
South, Works, VIII. i.x.

endurer (en-dur'er), n. 1. One who endures,
bears, suffers, or sustains.

They are very valiaunte and hardye, for the most part
great endurours of cold, labour, hunger, and all hardiness.

Spenser, State of Ireland.

2. One who or that which continues long, or re-

mains firm or without change.
enduring (en-diir'ing), p. a. [Ppr. of endure,

r.] Lasting ;
permanent ; unchangeable : as,

an enduring habitation.
Ah, vain

My yearning for enduring bliss of days
Amidst the dull world's hopeless, hurrying race.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, 111. 340.

It is now known that the colouring principle of the My-
tilus is so enduring that it is preserved when the sheU
itself is completely disintegrated.

Daru-in, Geol. Observations, ii. 209.

Can I have any absolute certainty that what seem to me
to be the feelings of an enduring " me " may not really be
those of something utterly unknown ?

Mirart, Nature and Thought, p. 25.

enduring (en-diir'ing). prep. [ME. enduryng

;

ppr. of endure, v., used like during, prep.] Dur-
ing. [Old Eng., and local U. S.]

Ther to wardc and kepe hir faders tresoure

;

Endurung hir life.

Rom. of Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4629.

enduringly (en-diir'ing-li), adr. Lastingly ; for

all time.

Already at the end of the first Punic war some ennnent
Romans were in their full manhood, whose names are en-

durinalif associated with the events of the second.
Dr. Arnold, Hist. Rome. xlii.

enduring[ness (en-dur'ing-nes), n. The quality

of enduring; durability; permanence. S. Spen-
cer.

end'ways (end'waz), adv. [< end + -tcays for

-iffsc] Same as cndwixe.



endwise

endwise (end'wiz), adv. [< cud + -icise.] 1.

Oiitnd; erectly; in an upright position.

Pitiful huts and cabins made of poles set endu-ise.

Rat/, Works of Creation.

2. With the end forward or upward : as, to pre-
sent or hold a staff endwise.

endyma (en'di-ma), n. [NXi. (Wilder), < Gr.
etdvua, a garment, < h'ditiv, put on, get into

:

see endued, indue^.'] Same as ependyma.

All parts of the true cavities of the vertebrate brain are
lined by a smooth epithelium called ependyma or endyma,
the shorter name being preferable.

Wilder and Gage, Anat. Tech., p. 413.

endymal (en'di-mal), fl. [< endyma + -ah']

Same as ependymal.

Endymion (en-dim'i-on), «. [NL., < L. En-
dymion, < Gr. 'Evdvuluv, in myth, a son of Jupi-
ter and Calvee, beloved by Selene.] 1. In eti-

tom., a genus of butterflies, named by Swain-
son in 1832. Its only species, E. regalis, is now
placed in the genus Eveniis.— 2. A genus of

crustaceans.

endysis (en'di-sis), n. [NL., < Gr. mUwf, a
putting on (of clothing), an entering into, < ei-

Si'fa', put on, get into : seeenilynia.] In ornitli.,

the acquisition of plumage by a bird; the act
of putting on plumage : opposed to ecdysis.

ene't, adv. An obsolete contraction of even'^.

ene-'t, ». An obsolete contraction of even'".

E. N. E. An abbre^-iation of cast-novtiieast.

-ene. [< L. -emis (Gr. -nvog), an adj. term, as
in i^eveniis, serene, terreniis, terrene, etc. Cf.

-anus (E. -an), -Iniis (E. -ine, -in), -onns (E. -one),

etc.] 1. An adjective termination of Latin
origin, as in serene, terrene.— 2. In eliein., a
termination indicating a hydrocarbon which
belongs to the define series, having the gen-
eral formula C„H2„: as, ethylene (CgH^), ^jco-

pylene (CgHfi).
enecatet (en e-kat), r. t. [< L. eneeatus (also
cnietns). pp. oienecare, enieare, kill off, < e, out,

+ necare, kill.] To wear out ; e.xhaust ; kill off.

Some pLi-iues partake of such a pernicious degree of
malignity that, in the manner of a most presentaneous
poison, they eiu'cate in two or three hours, suddenly cor-
rupting or extinguishing the vital spirits.

Ilarveit, The Plague.

en echelle (on a-shel')- [F-: <"», in; echelle,

ladiler.
| AiTanged in horizontal bars, like

those of a ladder, as trimmings of any kind
upon a garment, or any other ladder-like for-

mation.
enecia (e-ne'shi-a), n. [NL., < Gr. nveKt/^, bear-
ing onward, far-stretching, continuous, earlier
only in comp. iiTjvcKK, etc., continuous, < dir/vc-j-

Ktiv, iiTcg. 2(1 aor. associated with AnKfiiptiv, car-

ry through or to the end, < im, through, + i/vty-

Kuv {)/ "ivcK, *iv£yK), associated with fipciv =
K. Iirar'^.] A continued fever.

enedt, ". [MK., also ende, < AS. cned, a duck:
sec (/;-((/iel.] A duck.
enema ( en'e-ma or e-ne'ma), n. [NL., < Gr.
ivtim, an injection, clyster, < ivicvai, inject, send
in, < fl', in, + icvai, send.] 1. PI. enrniala (o-

iipra'a-tii). In mcd., a quantity of fluid injected
into the rectum ; a clyster; an injection.

.Manyadhen^ to the old idiiii and still um- nn'mata of food
(and .>4tiniulants) not specially pre)iarcd, such as onlinary
milk, l»ee(-tea, and brandy. Jour. Mettt. Sci., XX.K, 22.

2. [<•«/'.] In entnm., a genus of scarabasoid
bcctlcM, founded by Hope in 18:t7. There are
about f) Mexican and North American species.

enemiablef, ". [M K. enrmyahte, enmyahle, < OF.
fneniinhfr, ennenil/i/ilf, iinemiai>h\ < AIL. 'inimi-
cuhilis (in adv. inimiraliiliter), unfriendly, hos-
tile, < L. in- priv. -f- amieabili.s, friendly, ami-
cable: see amicable, and cf. cnemyi.] iJostilo;
inimical.

A bnre he mado ajcn iho enmjfabie (var. enemj/ablr]
(oil, n'yeli/, Kcdus. xlvl. 7 (Oxt.).

enemityt, ». An obsolete form of enmity.

enemy' (cn'p-mi), n. and a. [Karly mod. E.
also rnemir ; < MR. enemy, eneniye, often synco-
pated enmy (cf. enmity), < OK, enrnii, anemi, F.
nnnemi = I'r. enemie = Sp. enemii/o = I'g. ini-

mif/o = It. nemie.o, < L. inimieiis, an I'nemy, lit.

an unfri(fnd, < in- priv., = E. nn-^, + aniiruK,

a friend: see amiable, amie.ahle, amity. Cf. in-
iniiial, inimieoKn.] I. «. ;

pi. enemies (-miz).
1. One who oppoHes, uiitagoni/.eH, or sr-eks to
indict, or is willing to inllict. injury upon ano-
ther, from dislike, liatred, conllict of itilercslH,

or jmblic polji'y, as in war; one who iH hostile
or inimical.

with my wyf, I wenc,
We flchni yow wtd ftcorde.

That watz y(tur enmtf kenc.
.Sir Oauiai/tu and llie Orcen Km(/IU (E. E, T. ».), 1. 2'IOfi.
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1 say unto you, Love yonr emmies. Mat, v. 44.

It [the rhinoceros] is etiemie to the Elerhant.
Purclias, Pilgrimage, p. 603.

An enemy to truth and knowledge. Locke.

Specifically— 2. An opposing military force.

See the enemy, below.— 3. A foreign state which
is in a condition of open hostility to the state

in relation to which the former is regarded, or

a subject of such a state.— 4. That which is in-

imical; anything that is hurtful or dangerous:
as, strong drink is one of man's worst enemies;

a bad conscience is an enemy to peace.

I am sure care's an enemy to life. Stiak., T. N., i. 3.

Alien enemy, anatural-t)orn subject of a sovereiu'ii st:ite

which is actually at war with the state in relation to wliicli

such person is rcsirarded.— Public enemy, king's ene-
my, queen's enemy, an enemy with whom the state is

at open war. includini: pirates on the high seas.— The
enemy. i(i) Mint., the opposing force : used as a collec-

tive noun, and construed with a verb or pronoun either in
the singular or plural.

Tlie enemy thinks of raising threescore thousand men
for the next summer. Addison, State of the War.

We have met ttie enemy, and they are ours.
Com. 0. 11. Perry (in despatch announcing the battle

[of Lake Erie, Sept. 10th, 1S13).

(b) The adversary of mankind ; the devil ; Satan, (o)

I'ime : as, how goes tlie enemy ? (=what o'clock is it?) ; to
\ii\\ tlie enemy. [Slang.]

"How goes tlic enemy, Snobb?" asked Sir JIulberry
Hawk. "Four minutes gone."

Dickens, Nicholas Nickleby, xix.

= Syn. Antagonist, Opponent, etc. See adversary.

II. a. It. Inimical; hostile; opposed.

They . . . every day grow more enemy to God.
Jer. Taylor.

2. In international law, belonging to a public
enemy; belonging to a hostile power or to any
of its subjects : as, enemy property.

Enemy ship does not make enemy goods.
iSncyc. Brit., .\III. lO.S.

enemyH, '' '• [ME. encmyen, < OF. enemier,
enncmirr, < L. inimicare, make hostile, < inimi-

cus, hostile, an enemy: see cnemy^, n.] To be
hostile, ll'yrlif.

enemy" (en'e-mi), n. A dialectal corruption of
anemone.

Doon i' the woild' enemies.
Tennyson, Northern Farmer (O. .S.).

enemy**, n. A dialectal (Scotch) corruption of
emmet.
enemy-chit (en'e -mi-chit), n. The female of
the stickleback." [Local, Eng.]
enemytet, n. An obsolete form of enmity.

enepidermic (en-ep-i-der'mik), a. [< Gr. h,
in, + NL. epidermis + -ic] In med., ui)OU the
surface of the skin: used of the treatment of

diseases by applying remedies, as plasters,
blisters, etc., to the skin.

enerdt, v. i. [ME. enerden, < en- + erden, < AS.
envdiiin, dwell, < eard, country: see eard.] To
dwell; live.

Ofte faght that freike & folkc of the Citc5,

With Enmys enerdande in ylis abonte.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 128.^7.

energetic (en-6r-jct'ik), a. [< Gr. htpyrjTiKir,

active, < tvefiyuv, be in action, operate, tr. ef-

fect, < ivi:p)u(;, at work, active : see enenjy.l
Possessing, exerting, or numifestiiig energy;
Bjiecifically, acting or o]ierating with force and
vigoi'; powerful in action or effect; forcible;
vigorous: as, an cneri/etic nmn or government;
energetic measures, laws, or medicines.

If then wc will c^mceive of (Jod truly, an<l. as far as we
can, adeiiuately. we must look upon him not only as an
cteriuil, but also as a being eternally eneryelick.

N. Grew, t'osnujlogia Sacra, i. 1.

Nitric ntdd of 40° is too encryctic and costly.

H'. //. Watit, Oalvauoplastic Manipulations, p. 34.

The most cneryctic elenu-nt in contemporary socinlism
is political rather than economical.

H(u\ Contcmp. Socialism, p. TOO.

Syn. Slrrnuourt, asHidui>UM. potent.

energetical (en-^'r-jet'i-kal), a. [< enenjeiie -\-

-«/.] Hiimo B,H energetic. [Rare.]

Me would do veneration to that iicrsou whose name ho
saw to bo eneryeticat and trinmiilunit over devils.

.lei: Taylnr. Works (cd. IKIty), I. 270.

energetically (<'n-^r-jei'i-k|tl-i), ailv. Witli
friiTo iind \igor; witli energy niid cfTccj.

energeticalneSS (en-er-jet'l-knl-nes), n. The
(luanty of being energetic; activity; vigor.

Seoll.

energetics (eii-er-jet'iks), n. [PI. of inergetie:
Hce -ivs.

I
The science of the general laws of

energy.

A science wliOHe subjects arc inalcila] bodies anil pliysl-

rnl phenomenn in general, and wliii-h It Is proposed to call

the science of rnrryelicH.

Hitnkinc, I'ruc. of I'lill. .Soc. of Glasgow, May 2, 18G6.

energy

energic (e-ner'jik), a. [Formerly energick ; <

F. energique = Sp. cnergico = Pg, It. energieo

(cf. T>. G. energisch = Dan. Sw. energisk), < Gr.
£Vf/5>of, at work, active: see energy.] 1. Ener-
getic; endowed with or manifesting energy.
[Rare. ]

Ai'ise, as in that elder time.
Warm, energick, chaste, sublime I

Collins, The Passions.

To me hath Heaven with bounteous hand assigned
Energic Reason and a shaping mind.

Coleridge, On a Friend.

2. lajthysics, exhibiting energy or force
;
pro-

ducing direct physical effect; acting; operat-
ing: as, heat is an energic agent.

energical (e-ner'ji-kal), a. [< energic + -al]
Same as energic.

The learned .and moderate of the reformed churches
abhor the foppery of such conceits, and confess our polity

to be productive of more energical and powerful preach-
ers than any church in Euroi>e.

]yaterhouse, Apol. for Learning (16r)3), p. 85.

energieo (e-ner'je-ko), fl. [It. : see energic] In
ninsic, energetic: indicating a passage to be
rendered with strong articulation and accentu-
ation.

energize (en'er-jiz), V.
;
pret. and pp. energised,

pl>r. energising. [< energy + -(-<.] I, trans.

To endow with energy ; impart active force or

strength to ; make vigorous.

First comes, of course, the creation of matter, its cha-
otic or nebulous condition, and the energising of it by the
brooding spirit. Science, III. 600.

II. intrans. To act with energy or force; op-

erate with vigor; act in producing an effect.

Those nobler ecstasies of energizing love, of which flesh

and blood, the animal part of us, can no more partake than
it can iidierit heaven. Horsley, Works, III. xxv.

Also spelled energise.

energizer (en'er-ji-zer), n. One who or that
which gives energy, or acts in producing an
effect. Also spelled energiser.

Every energy is necessarily situate between two sub-

stantives : an energizer, which is active, and a subject,

which is passive. Harris, Hermes, i. 9.

energumen (en-er-gii'men), H. [= F. energn-

niene = Sp. energiimeno = Pg. It. energiimeno,

< L. energumenus, < Gr. i:vep)oi'/tevo(, ppr. pass.

of htpye'n; effect, execute, work on : see ener-

getic, energy.] One possessed by an evil spirit;

a demoniac, in the early clmrch the energumcnswere
oflicially recognized as a sepai'ate class, to be henetlted

spiritually and mentally by special prayer for them, fre-

quent benediction, and daily imposition of the exorcist's

liauds.

Tiiere have been also some unhapjiy sectaries, viz.

:

Quakers and Seekers, and other sin-b Kner<finn,ns (iianlou

me, reader, that I Imve thought tln'm so), wbicb have
given uggly disturbances to these good spirited men in

their temple-work. C. Mattter, Mag. Chris., i. 3.

The Cateclnnnens, Energumens, and Penitents, says S.

Diouysius, are allowed to hear the holy niodulatinu of

Psalms, and the Divine recitation of sacred Scripture, but
the Church invites then) not to behold the sacred works
and tuyateries that follow.

J. 31. Neale, Eastern Church, i. 208.

energy (en'er-ji), n.; pi. energies (-jiz). [= D.
G. energic = Dan. .Sw. energi, < F. Anergic = Sp.
energia = Pg. It. energia, < IjL. energia, < Gr.
ivip)tiii, ncliciii, oiicrnliou, acliiality, < >vtp}i/c,

active, efl'ectivc, later ftirm of lvep}6r, at work,
active, etc., < h, in, + fpjor = E. work.] 1.

The actual exertion of power; power exerted;
strength in action; vigorous operation.

The worlil was comi)act. iinil held tngcther by its own
Indk and energy. Ilaeon, Physical Kables, i., Expl.

There is no part of matter that does ever, by its sensible

(jualities, discover atiy jiowcr or energy, or give us ground
to imagine that it eoiUd produce an.\tbing.

Hume, Human rtulcrstanding, 1. § 7.

The last series of cogmUc terms are act, operatltui.rji.T.

ml. Tliey are all nnitually convertible, as all denoting
tile present exertion or exercise of a power, a faculty, or

a Ilal)it. Sir \V. Itamilton, Metaphysics, vii.

Wc must exercise our own minds with concentrated and
cimilmuma energy. CItanning, Perfect Life, p. 19.

My desire, like idl stronucsl hopes.

By its own enemy fnlllHd itself.

Tennysi'U, (l.irdcner's Daughter.

2. Aclivily considered as a chiiracterislic; ha-

bitual putting forth of power or streiiglh, |ihys-

ical or mental, or rendinoss to exert it.

Something of Indeseribable barbaric nnignitlccnce, s]>lr.

ituallzed Into a grace of niovenn-nt sujierlor to ihe energy
of the North ami the extravagant fervor of the East.

//.mr//«. Venetian Life, II.

3. Th(^ exertion of or eapacily for a parlicular

kind of foi'ce; ucHoii or the jiowerof iicliiig in

any niiinner; Hiu'cinl iiliilily or agency; useil of

the active fiK'iiMies or iiiii(les of nctioii rcgiird-

v.il severally, and often in the )iliirnl; as, ciea-

tive energy ; the energies of mind and body.



energy

The work of reform requii-cil nil the cucrtju'S of his pow-

erful miiul, backed by the ro.vnl authority.
rrcacott, i-'erd. ami Isa., ii. .0.

4. In t\i6 Aristoleliun pliilox., actuality; reali-

zation; existence ; tliebpiiiR no loiifiev in germ
oi- in posse, but in life or in esse: oi)posed to

jioicir, piitciicy, or jxitentiaUli/. 'I'luis, /ir«( cnenjn ia

tile stjite of actiuired lialjit ; Kccvnd energy, tlic exercise

of a liaiiit : oiio when he has learned to siiin is a singer in

lirst ciwn/i/ ; when he is singing, he is a singer in second
I'liertj!/, See act.

5. A fact of acting or actually being.

All verbs that are strictly so called denote enerfjies.

Harrltt, Hermes, i. 9.

6. In rhrf.. the quality of awakening the imagi-

nation of till) reader or hearer, and liringing the

meaning of what is said home to him; liveliness.

Wlio did ever, in French authors, sec

The ronii)rehensive English enertjif?

Jioscutfiinon, (»n Translated Verse.

Waller was smooth ; but Drydeu taught to join

The varying verse, the full resouniiing line.

The long majestic march, and eiierifti divine.

Pope, Iniit. of Horace, II. i. 2G9.

7. In physics : (a) Half the sum of the masses
of the particles of a system each multiplied

by the square of its velocity; half the vis viva.

See vis vil'U. This sense, introtUu-ed by Di-. Thomas
Young, is now ol)solete. It gave rise to the following,

which was introduced about 1850 by .Sir William Thom-
son, and is jiow widely current, (i) Half the great-

est value to which the sum of the masses of all

the particles of a given system eaeli multiplied

by tho sciuaro of its velocity, could attain ex-

cept for friction, viscosity, and other forces de-

pendent on the velocities of tho particles; oth-

erwise, the amount of work (see loorlc) which a
given system could perform were it not for re-

sistance dependent on the velocities. The law of

i'n<'i;f>i is precisely the principle that these two definitions

;ire equivalent. This law applies solely to forces depen-
dent alone on the relative positions of particles— that

is. to atlraetioiis, lepulsimis, and their resultants. It is

sliown ijiallieniatieally that, taking .any two level or eiiui-

polential surfaces (see e'luiiinleulinl) which a particle

miuht tiavt-rse in its motion, tlie liirtcrenee of the squares

of its velocities as it passed tlir<ui^li them would be the

same no matter from wliat point of space it started, nor
what might be the direction and velocity of its initial mo-
tion. Thus, the square of the velocity at any instant could

be deduced from th,at at any other by simply adding or
subtracting' a ipiantity dependent merely on tlie positions

at tliese instants. In like manner, if a number of parti-

cles were moving about, subject to mutual attractions and
repulsions, it is shown in dynamics tliat if to the sum of

the masses, each multiplied liy the .sc|uare of its velocity,

be added a cei-tain quantity depeinUnt only on the posi-

tions of the particli s at tliat instant, tins last sura would
remain constant throULjliout the uintion. Of these quan-
tities, half the mass of a particle into the square of its

velocity is termed its actual enerrjjf, or energij of motion
— that is, its kinetic activitif; while the quantity to be

added to the sum of the actual energy in order to obtain a
constant sum is termed the potential energji— that is, the
latent or slumbering activity, or energij of position; the
constant sum beiu^' termed the total energy. The corre-

spiindiuL: 1,'rneral ])riniiple of physics is that the total en-

ergy of the phy.sical universe is constant ; this is the prin-

ciple of the persistence or conservation of energy. (See be-

low.) Examples of actual energy are the energy of sensi-

ble motion as in a moving cannon-ball, of sound-waves, of

heat ; of potential energy, the energy of position of a weight
raised above the earth, of elasticity as in a bent bow, of

electricity, chemical combination, etc. Potential or po-

sitional energy and actual or kinetic energy are in in-

cessant interconversion ; for positional energy implies

force, or a tendeticy to motion, as much as kinetic energy
implies motion or change of position. Thus, in the case

of a swinging pendulum, the actual energy is nidi at the
turning-points at the extremities of the swing, while the

potential energy is at its minimum when the center of

gravity is lowest; and the oscillation, but for resistances

(as friction), would continue forever. Another equivalent
version of the law of energy is as follows; Suppose a sys-

tem of bodies were moving under the influence of those
positional forces to which the law exclusively applies, and
suppose that at any one instant all the particles were to

strike siiuarely against elastic surfaces so as to have the
directions of their motions reversed, but tlieir velocities

otherwise unaltered ; then the whole series of motions
would be performed backward, so that the particles would
again pass through the same positions they had .already

passed through, and in the same intervals of time, but in

the reverse order. Thus, a squarely rebounding cannon-
ball in vacuo would move backward over the same trajec-

tory, and with the same velocities, as in its forward motion,
plunging into the mouth of the cannon again with exactly

the velocity with which it had issued.

The heat which any ray, luminous or nonluminous, is

competent to generate is the true measure of the energy
of the ray. - Tyndall, Kadiation, § 9.

The (luantity of energy can always be expressed as that
of a body of a definite mass moving with a definite velocity.

Clerk Maocwell, Matter and Motion, art. xcvii.

If we multiply half the momentum of every particle of

a body by its velocity, and add all the results together, we
shall get what is called the kinetic encroit of the body.

If. K. Clifoni, Lectures, II. 29.

Correlation of energies or of forces, the transformabil-
ity of one form of eneri;y int-i another. Thus, for example,
when mechanical energy disappears, .as in friction wlien
a railroad-train is stopped at a station, or in percussion

1927
when a cannon-hall is an-ested by a target, some other

form of energy, chielly heat, is prodnc;crl in its place

;

moreover, there is a definite numerical relation exist-

ing between the energy expended and the heat wliich is

produced as its equivalent. (See equivalent.) A water-

wheel is an arrangement for transforming the energy of

water into some other form of mechanical energy, as for

sawing wood or grinding corn; a steam-engine is used to

transform the potential chendcal energy of coal or wood
and oxygen of the air into mechanical energy, as in a mill

;

and in a voltaic battery the jiotential energy of the zinc

and acid is transformed into the energy of an electiic cur-

rent, and this in turn nuiy lie transfonned into light and
heat, or meidlaideal moti(tn, or chemical separation (as in

electroplating). It is touml, however, that in every trans

formation, while no energy is absolutely lost, a consider

able portion is l<»st as useful or available energy, being

transfoinied into useless heat; further, it can be shown
that the process which is continually going lui isa change
from a higher type of energy to a lower, as from heat at

a high tcm|)erature to heat at a lower— that is, a degra-

dation or ili.\sijiatittn of energy. If the change were to

go on until all bodies were at the same temperature,
then no work of any kind would be possible. The prin-

cipal stores 0/ energy on the earth, available for the pur-

poses necessary to human life and comfort, are; («.) the

energy of coal, wood, oil, and other ( lunbustibles; (h) of

water in motion, or in an elevated position
;
(c) of air in

motion, as the wind ; (d) the muscular energy of animals.

To these ndght be added the energy of direct solar radia-

tion, the energy of the tides, and some others of less im-

portance. The "source of all these forms of energy, except
that of the tides, is to be found in the radiard energy of

thesun.— Energy of recoil, the capacity for work which a
body lias upon a recoil, as a gun when fired.— Energy of
rotation or translation, the capacity of a body f"r do-

ing work in virtue .if its nii,tion of intation or translation.

See (iio^'on.— Extensive energy, the number of difieiint

cooperating jiowers which enter into a mental stati\ 'the

phrase is also ajiplied to a kind of elasticity.— Radiant
energy, that iurm of energy which is emitted by a hot

body and which is propagated by undulations in the lu-

rainiferous ether at a rate of about 186,000 miles per sec-

ond, as the energy sent out by a stove, by the electric arc-

light, or by thesun. Every body sends out radiant energy,
whatever its temperature, but as its temperatin-e rises the

amount increases, and to the sum of rays before emitted
are added others of shorter and shorter wave-length.
When the temper.ature of a solid body is raised to about
600' C. it begins to be luminous— that is, to radiate rays

of red light— and as it grows hotter it ennts rays corre-

sponding to the successive colors of the spectrum. At 1500

C. it becomes white-hot— that is, radiates all the rays of

the spectrum. That portion of radiant energy which is

incapable of affecting the eye is generally spoken of as

radiant /teat, in distinction from radiant light. See lieat,

liglit, spectrum.^The law of the conservation of en-
ergy or of force, the law that, fundamentally speaking.

there are no forces in natine to which the law of encigy

does not apply ; the principle that the total energy of the

universe is constant, no energy being created or destroyed

in any of the processes of njlture, every gain or loss in one

form of energy eorrespomiing precisely to a loss or gain in

some other form or forms. (See correlation of ewrniis.)

This is the great fundamental principle of modern phy.sics
;

it was perhaps first enunciated by K. B". Mohr in lsS7,

though several physicists were independently led to its

discovery. Those uniformities of nature which present

phenomena of irreversible actions— such .as friction and
other resistances, the conduction of heat and the phenom-
ena of the secoml law of thermodynamics in general,

chemical reactions, the growth and development of or-

gaidc forms, etc.— cannot, according to this doctrine, re-

sult from the laws of force alone, but are to be account-

ed as statistical uniformities, due to vast numbers of for-

tuitously moving molecules. =Syn. 2. Activity, intensity,

push, stir, zeal.

enervate (f-ner'vat or en'er-vat), v. t.; pret.

and pp. enervated, ppr. enervating. [< L. ener-

vatus, pp. of enervare, deprive of nerves or

sinews, weaken: see eyierve.] 1. To deprive of

nerve, force, or strength ; weaken ; render fee-

ble: as, idleness and voluptuous indulgences

enervate the body.

For great empires, while they stand, do enervate and de-

stroy the forces of the natives which they have subdued,

resting upon their owne protecting forces.

Bacon, Vicissitude of Things.

Sheepish softness often enervates those who are bred like

fondlings at home. Locke.

It is the tendency of a tropical climate to enervate a peo-

ple, and thus fit them to become the subjects of a despot-

ism. Everett, Orations, p. II.

2. Figuratively, to deprive of force or applica-

biUtyT render ineffective; refute.

Quoth he, it stands me much upon
T' enervate this objection.

S. Butler, Hudibras, II. i. 706.

3. To cut the nerves of: as, to enervate a horse.
= Syn. 1. To enfeeble, umierve, debilitate, paralyze, un-

string, relax.

enervate (e-ner'vat or en'er-vat), a. [< L. cncr-

vatiis, pp.:' see the verb.] Weakened; weak;
enervated.

The soft enervate Lyre is drown'd
In the deep Organ's more majestick Sound.

Congreve, Hymn to Harmony.

Without these intervening storms of opposition to ex-

ercise his facidties, he would become enervate, negligent,

and presumptuous. Goldsmith, National Concord.

enervation (en-er-vii'shon). H. [= F. eiiervn-

lion = Sp. cntrvacion = Pg. enerra<;ii(> = It.

enerva.:ione, < LL. cnervatio(n-), < L. enervare,

enerve: see enerve, enervate.^ The act of en-

enfeeblement

ervating, or the state of tjciug enervated; re-

duction or weakening of strength; effeminacy.

This colour of meliority and pre-eminence is a sign of

enervation and weakness.
Bacon, Colours of Good and Evil.

This day of shameful bodily enervation, when, from one
end of life to the other, such multitudes never taste the

sweet w eariness that follows accustomed toil.

Hawthorne, Blithedale Konianee, x.

enervative (e-n6r'va-tiv or en'6r-va-tiv), a. [<

enervate + -ive.'] llaving pov.'er or a tendency
to enervate ; weakening. [Rare.]

enervet (e-nerv'), v. t. [= D. enerveren = G.
< iirreirrn '= Dan. enervere = Sw. enervera, < F.

eiurver = Sp. Pg. encrvar = It. enervare, < L.

enervare, take out the nerves or sinews, < ener-

vis, enervus, without nerves or sinews, < e, out,

+ nervus, nerve, sinew: see nerve. Cf. ener-

vate.'i To weaken; enervate.

Such object hath the power to soften and tame
Severest temper, smoothe the rugged'st brow,

Enerve ... at will the manliest, resolutest breast.

Milton, 1'. II., ii. 165.

Age has enerv'd her charms so much,
That fearless all her eyes approach.

Dorset, Antiquated Coquet.

enervose (e-ncr'v6s), «. [< L. enervis, enervus,

without nerves or sinews (see enerve), + -o.sc]

In hot., without nerves or veins: applied to

leaves.

enervous (e-ner'vus), a. [< L. enervis, enervus,

without nerves or sinews (see enerve), + -uus.

Ci. enervose.'] Without force; weak; powerless.

[Rare.]
They thought their whole party safe ensconced behind

the sheriffs of London and .Middlesex, with their partisans

of ignoramus; and that the law was encrmus as U> them.
State Trials, Stephen College, an. 1081.

enest, <'^(lv. A Middle English form of once.

eneuch, eneugh (e-nuch'), a., n., and adv.

Scotch forms oi enough.
He that has just eneuch may soundly sleep,

'Ibe o'ercome only fashes folk to keep. Hamsay.

enfamet, ". A Middle English foi-m of infamtj.

Testament of Love.

en famille (on fa-mely'). [F.: en, in; famille,

family.] With one's family ; domestically; at

home.
Deluded mortals whom the great
Choose for companions tete-a-tete.

Who at their dinners en famille
Get leave to sit where'er you will. Swift.

enfaminet, v. [ME. enfamyncn, enfaminien ; <

fH-1 -I- famine.] I. trans. To make himgry;
famish.

II. intrants. To become hungry ; famish.

His folke foi7»yned

Of werynesse, and also enfatnyned.
Chaucer, Good Women, I. 24"29.

enfamisht (en-fam'ish), V. t. [< <?H-l + famish.]
To famish.

enfarcet, v. t. [Also infaree ; < OF. enfarcir, <

L. iiifarcire, infercire, stuff into, stuff, < in, in,

-I- fcircire,stuS: see cn-l and/arec, f.] To fill;

stuff.

Not with bellies, but with souls, replenished anil en-

farcrtl with celestial meat. Becon. Potation for Lent, I. 91.

enfauncet, «• A Middle English form of infancy.

enfauntt, "• A Middle English form of infant.

See/(JHH<.

enfavort, enfavourt, v. t. [< en-i + favor, fa-
vour.] To favor.

If any shall enfarour me so far as to convince me of any
error therein. l' shall in the second edition . . . return
him both my thanks and amendment.

Fuller, Pisgah Sight, I.

enfeart, ''• t. [< f h-1 + fear^.] To alarm; put
in fear.

But now a woman's look his hart enfeares.

T. Hudson, tr. of Du Bartass .Judith, v. 38.

enfectt, r. t. An obsolete variant of infect.

enfeeble (en-fe'bl), r. t.; pret. and pp. enfee-

bled, ppr. enfeebling. [Formerly also infeeble

;

< IiIE. enfeblen, < OF. enfebtir, enfebleir. enfieblir,

enfoiblir (= Pr. enfebtir) (cf. OF. Pr. afeblir), en-

feeble, < en- + feble, feeble : see ch-1 and fee-

ble.] To make feeble ; deprive of strength ; re-

duce the strength or force of ; weaken ; debili-

tate ; enervate : as, intemperance enfeebles the

body ; long wars enfeeble a state.

We by synne enfeblen our feith.

Wyclif, Select Works (ed. Arnold), I. 94.

So much hath hell deb.ased, and pain
Enfeebled me, to what I w.as in heaven.

Milton. P. L.. ix. 488.

Some . . . enfeeble their understandings by sordid and
brutish business. Jer. Taylor, Holy Living.

= Syn. See list under cnTrfiff.

enfeeblement (en-fe'l)l-ment), n. [< enfeeble

+ -ment.] The act of enfeebling, or the state

of being enfeebled; enervation; weakness.



enfeebler

enfeebler (en-fe'bler), H. One who or that

which enfeebles or weakens.
Bane of every manly art.

Sweet ei\feebler of the heart

!

O, too pleasing is thy strain,

Hence, to southern climes again.
Philips, To Signora Cu^ino.

enfeeblisht (en-fe'bUsh), r. t. [< ME. enfe-

blislieii. < I )F. enfebliss-, stem of certain parts of

enfeblir, enfeeble : see enfeeble and -islfi.'\ To
enfeeble.
Who of his neigbore eny thing of thes askitli to borwe,

and it were enfeblished [var. feblid] or deed, the lord not
present, he shal be compelled to geeld.

Wijclif, Ex. xxii. 14 (Oxf.).

enfefft, !•• '. See enfeoff.

enfeffementt, « See enfeoffment.

enfellowshipt, v. t. [ME. enfelansliippe (Halli-

well): i tn-^ + fellowship.'] To accompany.
enfelont (eu-fel'ou), r. t. [< CH-l + felon.] To
render fierce, cruel, or frantic.

With that, like one enMon'd or distraught,

She forth did rome whether her rage her bore.

Spenser, ¥. Q., V. viii. 4S.

enfeoflf (en-fef), V. t. [Formerly also infeoffj

the spelling, as also in the simple feoff, q. v., is

artificial, after the ML. (Law L.) form infeof-

fare, infeofare, feoffare ; prop, spelled enfeff, <

ME. enfeffen, < OF. enfeffer, enfeofer (ML. reflex

infeoffare, infeofare), < en- (L. in-) + feffer, in-

vest with a fief: see feoff', r.] 1. In law. to

give a feud to ; hence, to invest with a fee

;

give any corporeal hereditament to in fee sim-
ple or fee taU.

Alsoe, that as often as it shall happen that seaven of

the said ffeoffees dye, those seaven who shall be then
liveing shall enffeofe of the premisses certain other honest
men. English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 256.

The dispossessed Franks of Armenia and Palestine . . .

he enfeoffed with estates of land in Cyprus.
Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 165.

2t. Figuratively, to suiTender or give up.
The skipping king . , .

Grew a companion to the common streets,

Knfeoff'd himself to popularity.
IShak., 1 Hen. IV., iii. 2.

enfeoffment (en-fef'ment), «. [< ME. enfeffe-

ment, < OF. enfeffemeni, < enfeffer, enfeoff: see

enfeoff and -mtnt.'] Li laic : {a) The act of giv-

ing the fee simple of an estate. (6) The in-

strument or deed by which one is invested with
the fee of an estate, (c) The estate thus ob-

tained.
For thee y ordeyned paradijs

;

Ful riche was thin eiifeffcment.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 163.

enfennt, v. t. A Middle English variant of

affirm.

enfertilet, f. ^ [(.en-^ + fertile.'] To fertilize.

Tile rivers Dee . . . and Done make way for themselves
and ''afcrtiU the fields.

Holland, tr. of Camden's Britain, ii. 46.

enfetter (en-fet'6r), V. t. [< e«-l + fetter.] To
fetter ; bind in fetters.

His 8r>ul is so euftitterd to her love,

That she may make, unmake, do what she list.

Shak., Othello, ii. :t.

enfever (en-fe'vfer), v. t. [< cji-l + fever, after

F. cnfiirrer.] To excite fever in. [Rare.]
In vahi the purer stream
Cuurta liini, aa gently the green bank it laves.

To blend the ctifevering draught with its pellucid waves.
Anna Setoard, .Sonnets.

enflercet (en-fere'), v. t. [< e»-i + fierce.] To
niuki' tierce.

Hut more enfiereed through his currish play,

Hini Ht4;rrily grypt, and, ludlirig to and fro.

To overthrow liim strongly did jiKsay.

Spcmer, V. Q., II. Iv. 8.

enfilade (en-fi-liUl'), n. [< F. enfilade, a Kuite of

rooiii.s, a string (as of phrases, etc.), a raking
fire, lit. a tlintad, < infuer, thread, string, rake
fa trench), rake (a vcHHcl) : wiienfile.] Afilit.,a

line or straight passage; specifically, the situ-

ation of a place, or of a liody of men, which may
hf riikrd with shot through its wlioli' length.

enfilade fon-fi-liicr), )•. /.; pret. ami p|>. m filarial,

jjpr. I nfilaitini/. [< rnfilinic, ».] Milil., to ]>ierce,

scour, or ralto with shot tlirough the whole
length, as a work or lino of troops; bo in a
jiosition to attack (a military work or a lino of

troops) in this manner.
'I'hc Hpinilard", carrying the tower, whom; gunH com-

pletely fnfUiidfd it, ot>tahled [hirhchmIoii <jf IbiH trnprtrtnnt

piwH Into tlicltelcnguered city, /'rfsrott, Ferd. and Isa., 1.7.

Wbllo thin wftd going »)ti. Hln-rnuin w»h conrrontlng a
rct»cl tiatt4Ty wblcti r.ntllailed the road on whl( li he wan
marching. V. H. Orant. IVrnonal .Memoirs, I. r»Wi.

Antrong and wcll-constrnctcd earlli-w(»rk. which wnA ho
plaoffd aji to rnfilndr tt)c narrow and dlflicult channel for

B mile brb.w ./. /( Solf]i, Itlockndc and Cruisers, p. 210.

Enfilading battery, tice battery.

1928

enfilet (en-fil'), r. t. [< OF. enfler, F. enfiler,

thread, string, rake (a trench), rake (a vessel),

= Sp. enjilar = Pg. enfur = It. infilarc, < ML.
infilare, put on a thread, thread, string, < L. in,

on, + filum, a thi-ead: see file'^, n. and r.] To
put on a thread ; thread ; string.

Thei taughten hym a lace to braied
And weue a purs, and to enjile

A perle. Gower, Conf. Amant., vii.

The common people of India make holes tlu'ough them,
and so wear them enjiled as carkans and collars abont
their neckes. Holland, tr. of Pliny, xxx\ii. 6.

enfiled (en-fild'), p. a. [Pp. of enfile, v.] In
her., transfixing and carrying any object, as the

head of a man or beast : said of a sword the
blade of which transfixes the object,

enfiret (en-fir'), r. t [i en-^ + fire.] Toinflame;
set on fire ; kindle.

It glads him now to note how th" Orb of Flame
Which girts this Globe doth not enjire the Frame.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 7.

enflamet, " An obsolete variant of inflame.

enflesh (en-flesh'), c. 1. [< fH-l + flesh.] If. To
incorporate as with the flesh ; embody ; incar-

nate.
Vices which are habituated, inbred, and enfleshed in

him. Florio, tr. of Montaigne's Essays, p. 173.

2. To clothe with flesh. [Rare.]

Wliat though the skeletons have been articulated and
enjiesfied i^ G. D. Boardmau, Creative Week, p. 57.

enfleurage (F. pron. ou-fle-razh'), n. [F., <

en-, < L. in-, + fleur, < L. flos (flor-), flower; cf.

inflorescence.] The process of extracting deli-

cate perfrmies from flowers by the agency of

inodorous fats.

enflo'Wert (en-flou'er), )'. t. [Early mod. E.

enflore ; < fn-1 + flower.] To cover or bedeck
with flowers.

These odorous and cnjlowcred fields

Are none of thine ; no, here's Elysium.
B. Jonson, Case is Altered, v. 1.

enfold (en-fold'), V. t. See infold.

enfoliatet (en-fo'U-at), v. t. See infoliate.

enforce (en-tors'), «•.
;
pret. and pp. enforced,

ppr. iiiforcing. [Formerly also inforce ; < ME.
enforcen, enforsen, < OF. enforcer, enforcier (F.

cnforcir), < ML. infortiare, strengthen, < in-

+ fortiare, strengthen, < fortia (OF. force),

strength, force : see forer'^, and cf. afforce, de-

force, efforce. Cf. effort.] I. trans. If. To in-

crease the force or strength of; make strong;
strengthen; fortify.

Hur seemely cities too sorowen hem all,

Unforced were the entres with egre men fele,

Tliat hee ne might in tliat marche no maner wende.
Alisaunder of Maeedoim (E. E. T. S.), 1. 908,

And what there is of vengeance in a lion

Chafd among dogs or robbd of his dear young,
Tlie same, enforcd more terrible, nu)re mighty.
Expect from'nie. Beau, and Ft., Philaster, v. 3.

2. To urge or impress with force or energy

;

make forcible, clear, or intelligible : as, to en-

force remarks or arguments.

This fable contains and eilforem many just and serious

considerations. Bacon, Physical Fables, ii., Expl.

3. To gain or extort by force or compulsion

;

compel : as, to enforce obedience.

Sometimes with lunatic bans, sometimes with jiraycrs,

Knforce their charity. Sliak., Lear, ii. 3.

My business, urging on a present haste,
Enforccih short reply. Ford, Lady's Trial, i. 1.

4. To put or keep in force ; compel obedience
to ; cause to bo executed or performed : as, to

enforce laws or rules.

Law contlnes itself necessarily to such duties as can be
enforced by penalties.

//. N. Oxenham, Short .Studies, p. 81.

5t. To discharge with force ; htirl ; throw.

As swift as stones

Enforced from the old Assyrian slings.

Shak., Hen. V., Iv. 7.

6. To impel; constrain; force. [Archaic]
For coninctcnce of life 1 will allow you,

That lack of ineans ei\forcc you not to evil.

Shak., 2 Hen. IV., v. 5.

Through fortune's spight, that false <]ld prove,
I am infore'd from tlu-c to part,

r/ic Merchants Dauijlilcr (Child's Ballads, IV. 829).

Thon shalt live.

If any soul for thee awcct life will give,

Enforced by none.
Wiitiant Morris, Earthly Paradise, 1. 318.

7t. 'I'o press or urge, as with a charge.

If he evade us there,

Et\fnre.c Idin with his envy to thi^ iieoplc.

Shak., Cor., III. 3,

Now, when I come to inforce, as I will ilo,

Yonr cares, yonr watchlngs, and ynur inuriy prayers,
Vonr more tlnin many gi't^. ^' Jonson, Vulpiinn, i. 1.

8t. To prove ; evince.

enforest

"Which laws in such case we must obey, unless there be
reason shewed, whicli may necessarily enforce that the law
of reason, or of God, doth enjoin the contrary.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity.

9t. To force; violate; ravish. Chaucer.— lOf.
Reflexively, to strain one's self; put forth one's

greatest exertion. Chaucer.

Also the Cristene men enforcen hem, in alle maneres
that thei raowen, for to figlite, and for to desceyven that

on that other. Mandeville, Travels, p. 137.

=Syn. 3. Extort, etc. See exact, v. t.

Il.t intrans. 1. To grow strong; become
fierce or active ; increase.

Whan Herv-y saugh hym so delyuered, he hente the horse
and lepte vp lightly, and ran in to the presse that dide

sore eucrese and enforse. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 330.

2. To strive; exert one's self. Chaucer.— 3.

To make headway.
Whamie the schip was rauyachid and myghte not en-

force aghens the wynd, whanne the schip was gheuun to

the blowingisof the wynd, we weren borun with cours into

an yle that is clepid Cauda. Wyclif, Acts xxvii. 16, 16.

enforcet (en-fors'), n. [< enforce, v. Prop.

force.] Force; strength; power.

These shifts refuted, answer thy appellant,

Thougli )>v his l.liiulness maim d fov hi^h attempts,
Who lluw'dLlies thee thlice to single light,

As a petty enterprise of snmll enforce.

Milton, S. A., 1. 1-223.

enforceable, enforcible (en-for'sa-bl, -si-bl), a.

Capable of being enforced.

Grounded upon plain testimonies of Scripture, and en.

forcible by g«od reason. £arroi(i. Works, I. 71.

The public at large would have no enforceable right.

F. Pollock, Land Laws, p. 14.

enforcedly (en-for'sed-li), adv. By violence or
compulsion; not by choice. [Rare.]

If thou didst put this sour-cold habit on
To castigate thy pride, 'twere well ; but thou
Dost it enforccdhi ; thou 'dst courtier be again.

S/mJ-.,T. of A.,iv. 3.

enforcement (en-f6rs'ment\ n. [< OF. en-

forcement, < enforcer, enforce- see enforce.] 1.

The exercise of force ; compidsory or constrain-

ing action ; compulsion ; coercion. [Archaic]

Such a newe lierte and lusty corage vnto the lawe wai'de

canste thou neuer come by of thyne owne strength and
enforcement, but by the operacion and workinge of the

spirite. J. Udall, Prol. to Romans.

At my enforcement shall the king unite
Their nuptial hands. Glover, Athenaid, xx.

Goddess ! hear these tuneless numbers, wrung
By sweet enforcement and remembrance dear.

Keats, Ode to Psyche.

2. That which enforces, urges, or compels;
constraining or impelling power; efficient mo-
tive ; impulse ; e.xigenee. [Archaic]

Let gentleness my strong enforcancnt be.

.Shak., As you Like it, ii. 7.

The Law enjoyns a Penalty as an enforcement to Obedi-
ence. Selden, Table-Talk, p. 50.

Rcwarils aiul punishments of another life, which the
Almighty has established as the ct\forcements of his law.

Locke.

His assumption of om- flesh to his divinity was an en.

forcenient beyond all the methods of wisd(uu that were
ever made use of itl the world. Hammond, Fuiulamentala.

3. The act of enforcing; the act of giving force

or effect to, or of putting in force ; a forcing

upon the understanding or the will : as, the

enforcement of an argunicnt by illustrations;

eiiforci nicnt of the laws by stringent measures.
— Enforcement act, an act for enforcing the collection

of the rcvi'iiiicB of the Uidtcd states, passed in 18SS

aftci- the iiullillcatlon of the tarill act of lh32 by South
CaioliMii.

enforcer (cn-for'scr), ». One who or that which
com]i('ls, constrains, or urges ; one who effects

by violence ; one who carries into effect.

Jnlio. With my sovcraignes leave

I'll wed thee to this nnm, will he, idll he.

I'hil. Pardon me, sir, I'll be no love en,forcer:

1 iise no power of mine unto those etuis.

Ftelclier (and liowleij). Maid In the Mill, v. 2.

That is even now an inclfcctive speaking to which grimaeo
and gesture ("action," as liemosthcncs called them) are

not added as enforcers. WhillU'il, IClu-yc. Brit., .Wll. 787.

enforcible, ". See enforceable.

enforcivet (en-for'siv), o. [< enforce + -ire.]

.Serving or tending to enforce or constrain;

compulsory.
Cirs. lint might we not win Cati) to our friendship

By hoTiourlrig spcechca, nor persuasive gifts?

Me. Not jtosslble.

{\rs. Nor by enforrive usage?
Chapman, Ca-sar and Ponipcy. I. 1.

enforci'Velyt (cn-for'siv-li), adr. By onforco-

nicnt ; coiiiiiiilHorily. Marston.

enforest (cn-l'or'cHi ), r. t. [Formerly also en-

forrisl : < Ol''. cnforcslcr, < M L. inforcslan, con-

vert into I'lircHt, < in, in, -\- fonsld, forest: see

ra-1 and forest.] 'to turn into or lay under
forest; afforest.
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a muiiiii' to tlic tenants, so as to convert such tenements
iTito froeliolds.

enfranchiser («n-i'ian'chi-zer), «. Ono who en-

IVlUM'llisrS.

An obsolete variant enfrayt, ». [A Middle Euglisli variant of af-

fnuj. J An affray.

Let no man wyt that we war,

For ferUnes of a fowle en/ray.
Townetey Mysteries, p. 179.

enfreet (en-fre'), v. t. [< en-i + free.'] To set

free ; release from captivity.

To render hini,

Kor the enfretd Antenor, the fair Cressid.

Shak., T. andC, Iv. 1.

enfreedomt (en-fre'dum), v. t. [< ew-1 + /rec-

({iiiii.\ To give freedom to; set free.

liy my sweet soni, I mean, setting thee at liberty, «»
/irrdtnniii;/ thy person. Shak., 1.. L. L., iii. 1.

enfreezet(en-frez'), r. t [<c«-l +/rec2C.] To
freoiio ; turn into ice ; congeal.

Tliou ha.&t ot/rmcn her disdainefuU brest,

Spenser, In Honour of Love, L 148.

enfrenzy (en-fren'zi), V. t.
;

pret. and pp. oi-

fren^ied, ppr. enfrcn^yinij. [< en-l + frenzy.]

To excite to frenzy; madden. [Rare.]

With an enfrentied grasp he tore the jasey from his

head. Barham, Ingohlsliy Legends, II. 363.

en froid (on frwo). [F. : en, < L. in, in
;
froid,

< h. frigidus, cold.] In a cold state: said of

auytliiug which is more commonly put on or

finished by the agency of heat.

Specimens (of majolica) on which gold is applied en

^n- fioid. Siticth Eeusinffton Handbotik, Sjianish Arts.

To enfrowardt (en-fro'ward), r. t. [< e«-l + fro-

icard.] To make froward or perverse.

The multitude of crooked and side respects, which are

the only clouds that eclipse the truth from shining more
lightly on the face of the world, and the only pricks

which so en/roward men's affections as not to consider

and follow what were for the best, do cause that this chief

unity findeth small acceptation.
Sir E. Sandys, State of Religion.

Henry the \^IIIth ct^forrcsled the grounds thereabouts,

. . . though they never attained the full reputation of a

forrest in connuon discourse.
Fuller, Worthies, Middlesex.

enformt (on-fOrm'), v. t.

of inform^.

enfofsootht, "• t. [ME. enforsothen;

fursitoth.] To make true; rectify; reform.

V rii^fi^rsttOii' me othir whilis,

And thinke y woldc lyue a trewe lijf.

I'ltUtical l^ueiits, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 18.'1.

enfortt (en-forf), V. t. [< OF. enfortir = Pr.

enfortir = It. iufortire, strengthen, < L. in, in,

+"/("''*) strong: see/o)-<, and cf. ew/orcc] To
strengthen ; fortify.

As Salem braveth with her hilly buUwarks,
Roundly t-nj'urted, soe the gl-cate .Tehova

Closeth his servantes, as a hilly bullwark
Ever ainding.

Sir I'. Sithit^y, Ps. exxv.

enfortunet (on-for'tnn), v. t. [ME. enfortunen,

< OF. cnfurtiincr, < 'en- + fortune, fortune : see

cn-'^ and fortune.] To endow with a fortune.

Ue that wroght it enfurtuned it so

That every wight that had it shulde have wo.
Chaucer, Complaint of ilars, 1. 259.

enfoulderedt, ;>. «• [Pp- of *enfoulder, < OF.
en- + foitldre, V.foudre, < Ij.fulgur, lightening,

flashing, </«/('/<!/(!, flash: see fulgent.] Mingled
with lightning.

Uart cannot thinke what outrage and what cries.

With fowle en/ouldred smoakeand Hashing tire.

The bell-bred beast threw forth unto the skies.

Spenser, F. Q., I. xi. 40.

enframe (en-fram'), V. t.; pret. and pp,
framed, ppr. enframing. [< e/i-l + frame.]
inclose in or as in a frame. [Rare.]

All the powers of the house of Godwin
Are not enframed in thee. Tennyson, Harold, i. 1.

Out of keeping with the style of the relief upon the gates
which it [the frieze] enframes.

C. C. Perkins, Italian Sculptm-e, p. 116.

enfranchise (en-fran'chiz), r. t.
;
pret. and pp

enfraiielusnl. ppr. enfranchising. [Formerly gnfumet (en-fiim'), r. t. [< F. enfnmer = Pr.
also infra ncliiav ; < OF. enfranchis-, stem of cer

tain parts of enfrancliir, enfraunchir, enfran-

chier, set free, enfranchise, < en- + franchir,

set free: see franchise.] 1. To set free; lib-

erate, as from slavery ; hence, to free or release

from custody, bad habits, or any restraint.

If a man have the fortitude and resolution to enfranchise
himself Ifrom drinking] at once, that is the best.

Baeon, Nature in .Men (ed. 1887).

This is that which hath nifranelils'd, enlarg'd and lifted

up our apprehensions degrees aliuve themselves.
Milton, .\reopagitica, p. 50.

Our great preserver

!

You have enfranchised us from wretched bondage.
Fletcher, Double Marriage, v. 3.

Prisoners became slaves, and continued so in their gen-
erations, unless enfranchised by their masters.

Sir W. Temple.
The enfranchised spirit soars at last

!

Mem. of B. H. Barham, in Ingoldsby Legends, I. 28.

2. To make free of a state, city, or corporation

;

admit to the privileges of a freeman or citizen

;

admit to citizenship.

The English colonies, and some septs of the Irishry, en-

franchised Ity special cliarters, were admitted to the bene-
fit of the laws. Sir J. Davies, State of Ireland.

Specifically— 3. To confer the electoral fran-

chise upon ; admit to the right of voting or
taking part in public elections: as, to enfran-
chise a class of people ; to enfranchise (in Great
Britain) a borough or a university.

From the year 1246 a mayor took the place of the alder-

men, . . . but the postnum-mote and the merchant guild
retained their names and functions, the latter as a means
by which the freemen of the borough were enfranchised.

Stubbs, Const. Hist. (2d ed.), § 810.

4. To endenizen ; naturalize.

These words have been enfranchised amongst us. Watts.

=Syil. 1. Manumit, Liberate, etc. See emancipate.

enfranchisement (eu-frau'ehiz-ment), n. [<

enfranchise + -nient.] 1. The act of setting

free ; release from slavery or from custody

;

enlargement.
As low as to thy foot does Cassius fall.

To beg enfranchisement for Publius Cimber.
Shak., J. Ciii. 1.

2. The admission of a person or persons to the
freedom of a state or corporation ; investiture
with the pririleges of free citizens ; the incor-

porating of a person into any society or body
politic ; now, specifically, bestowment of the

eleetoi'al franchise or the right of voting.

How came the law to retreat after apparently advancing
farther than the Middle Roman Law in the proprietary
er^raitchisement of women?

Maine, Early Hist, of Institutions, p. 325.

Enfranchisement of copyhold lands, a legal convey-
ance in fee simple of copyhold tenements by the lord of

enfuniar, smoke, blind with smoke, < en- + fu-
m'er, smoke: see/«»ie.] 1. To dry or cure by
smoking; smoke.— 2. To blind or obscure with
smoke.

Perturbations . . . gainst their Guides doe fight.

And 80 enfinne them that they cannot see.

Davies, Microcosmos, p. .'^8.

eng (eng), n. [Native name.] A large decid-

uous tree, Dipterocarpus tuberculatus, of Chitta-

gong in Bengal, and of Burma. The wood is red-

dish and hard, and is largely used for house-posts, canoes,

etc. It yields a clear yellow resin.

Eng. A common abbreviation of England and
of English.

engage (en-gii.i'). r. ; pret. and pp. engaged, ppr.

engaging. [Formerly also ingage; = D. engagc-

rcn = G. engagiren = Dan. engagcre = Sw. enga-

gera, < OF. engager, F. engager = Pr. engntgar,

cngualgar, cngatjar = It. ingaggiarc, < ML. ;«-

)»'(?/»/(', pledge, engage, < in, in, 4- radiare (>F.

gager, etc.), pledge, gage: see eH-l and gagi^.]

1. trans. 1. To pledge; bind as by pledge,

promise, contract, or oath
;
put tmder an obli-

gation to do or forbear doing something ; spe-

cifically, to make liable, as for a debt to a credi-

tor ; bind as surety or in betrothal : with a re-

flexive pronoun or (rarely) a noun or personal

pronoun as object : as, nations engage them-
selves to each other by treaty.

Who is this that engaged his heart to approach unto me V

Jer. XXX. 21.

I have enqaq'd myself to a dear friend.

Shak., M. of V., iii. 2.

To the Pope hee inyag'd himself to hazzard life and es-

tate for the Roman Religion. Milton, Eikonoklastes, xx.

Besiiles dispiisingof all patronaga^ civil, military, legal,

and eirlisiastii id, for this end, he [Lord Townshend] en-

gaged himself to new pensions said to amount to 25,000/. a

year. Gladstone, Nineteenth Century, XXII. 461.

The league between virtue and nature engages all things

to assume a hostile front to vice. Emerson, Compensation.

2. To pawn ; stake
;
pledge.

He is a noble gentleman ; I dare
Engage my credit, loyal to the state.

Ford, Love's Sacrifice, i. 2.

For an armour he would haue engaged vs a bagge of

pearle. but we refused.
Quoted in Capt. John Smith's True Travels, I. S3.

.\nd most perfidiously condemn
Those that enaa-j'd their lives for them.

"
S. Butler, Hudibras, II. ii. 338.

lie that commends another engages so much of his own
reputation as he gives to that person commended.

Steele, Spectator, Xo. 188.

3. To secure for aid, employment, use. or the

like; put under requisition by agreement or

bargain; obtain a promise of; as, to engage

engage

one's friends in support of a cause ; to engage

workmen ; to engage a carriage, or a supply of

provisions.

I called at Melavii to complain of our treatment at

Shekh Abadd, and see if I could engage him, as he had
nothing else to employ him, to pay a visit to my friends at

that inhospitable place. Bruce, Source of the Nile, 1. 92.

He engaged seven [reindeer], which arrived the next

evening, iii the charge of a tall, handsome Finn, who was
to be our conductor. B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 109.

4. To gain; win and attach; draw; attract and
fix : as, to engage the attention.

Your bounty has engag'd my truth.
Ford, Lover's Melancholy, iii. 2.

The Servant . . . Joyfully aciiuaints his Master how
gratefully you receiv'd the present : and this still engages

him more ; and he will complement you with great respect

whenever he meets you. Dampier, Voyages, II. i. 55.

This humanity and good-nature engages everybody to

him. Addison, Sir Roger at Home.

While the nations of Europe aspire after change, our

constitution engages the fond admiration of the people

by which it has been established.
Bancroft, Hist. V. S., I., Int.

5. To occupy; employ the attention or efforts

of: as, to engage one in conversation; to be

engaged in war; to engage one's self in party

disputes.

I left my people behind with my firelock, and went
alone to see if I could eri(/age them in a conversation.

Bruce, Source of the Nile, I. 1.57.

Thus shall mankind his guardian care engage.
Pope, Messiah, 1. 55.

Sir Peter. So, child, has Mr. Surface returned with you?
Maria. No, sir, he was engaged.

Sheridan, School for Scandal, iii. 1.

It is considered extremely sinful to interrupt a man
when engaged in his devotions.

E. W. Lane, Modem Egyptians, I. 92.

6. To enter into contest with ; bring into con-

flict ; encounter in battle : as, the army engaged

the enemy at ten o'clock.

He cm/«j7'' A' the bravest warrior of all the Greeks, Achilles;

and fall's liy his hand, in single combat.
Bacon, Moral Fables, i.

The great commanders of antiquity never engaged the

enemy without previously preparing the minds of their

followers by animating harangues.
Ining, Knickerbocker, p. 368.

Grey was forced to leave Herbert, and huiry back to

bring up the reserves ; returning, he attacked Arundel
with artillery, and completely ingaged him.

/(. ir. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng., xv.

7. To interlock and become entangled; entan-

gle; involve.

There be monks in Russia, for penance, that will sit a
whole night in a vessel of water, till they be engaged with

hard ice. Bacon, Custom and Education (ed. 1887).

O limed soul, that struggling to be free.

Art more engag'd! Shak., Hamlet, iiL 3.

Once, however, engaged among the first ravines and hill

spurs thrown out by the great mountain chain, I turned
my horse's head and rode swiftly in the direction of Merv.

O'Donoran, Merv, xv.

8. In ?«ec7(., to mesh with and interact upon;
enter and act or be acted upon ; interlock with,

as the teeth of geared wheels with eacli other,

or the rack and pinion in a rack-and-pinion
movement. =S3T1. 1. To commit, promise.— 5. To en-

gross, busy.— 6. To attack, join battle with.

II. in trans. 1. To pledge one's word
;
prom-

ise; assimie an obligation ; become bound; un-

dertake : as, a friend has engaged to supply the

necessary funds.

Many brave lords and knights likewise
To free them did engage.

The Seven Champions of Christendom (Child's Ballads,
[I. 89).

How proper the remedy for the malady, I engage not.

Fuller.

I dare engage, these creatures have their titles and dis-

tinctions of honour. Sirift, Gulliver's Travels, ii. 3.

How commonly . . . rulers have e?ij7rtjerf, on succeeding
to power, not to change the established order I

H. Spencer, Prin. of Soeiol., § 468.

2. To occupy one's self ; be busied; take part:

as, to engage in conversation ; he is zealously

engaged in the cause.

'Tis not indeed my talent to engage
In lofty trifles. Dryden , tr. of Persius's Satires.

The present argument is the most abstracted that ever

I engaged in. Surift, Tale of a Tub, ix.

All her slumbering energies engage with real delight in

what lies before them. ir. .V. Baker, New Timothy, p. 318.

3. To have an encounter ; begin to fight ; enter
into conflict.

t'pon advertisement of the Scots army, the Earl of Hol-

land was sent with a body to meet and engage with it.

Clarendon, Great Rebellion.

It is a part of the militarj' ait to reconnoitre and feel

your way before you engage too deeply.
Washington, in Bancroft s Hist. Const., I. 454.



engage

4. In fencing
J
to cross weapons with an adver-

sary, pressing against his with sufficient force

to prevent any nianoeuver from taking one un-
awai'es. i^arrotr, Mil. Ene3'c.— 5. In mach., to

mesh and interact.

Fixed on a hurizontal shaft above the vessel [a sort of
water-clock] was a small toothed wheel, with which the
toothed rack en^ageil, and vvhich was, therefore, caizsed

to turn by the rise of the float.

American Anthropoloaist , I. 47.

Engaging and disengaging machinery, machinerj- in

which one part is altt-rnately united to and separated from
anotlier. as occasion may require.

engaged (en-gajd'), P- a, [Pp. of engage, r.]

1, Adianced; betrothed: as, an engaged pair.

— 2. Busy or occupied with matters which can-

not be intemipted ; not at leisui'e: as, when I

call I always find him engaged.— 3. In arcluj

partly built or sunk into, or having the appear-
ance of being partly built or sunk into, some-
thing else: as, engaged colximns.

All these sculptures have been attached as decorations

to a marble background ; the figures are not, therefore,

sculptured in the round, but, if we may borrow a term
used by architects, are enganed figures.

C. r. Seiht(m, Art and Archwul., p. 7S.

Engaged column. See co^HniM.—Engaged wheels, in

meek., wheels that are in gear with each other. The
driver is the engaging wheel, and the follower is the
wheel engiiged.

engagedly (en-ga'jed-li), adv. In an engaged
manner; with entangling attachment, asapar-
tizan.

Far better it were for publick good there were more
. . . progressive pioneers in the mines of knowledge, than
controverters of what is found ; it would lessen the num-
l)er of conciliatours ; which cannot themselves now WTite,

but as eiiijagedly biassed to one side or other.
WkHlock, Manners of Eng. People, p. 233.

engagedness (en-ga'jed-nes), n. The state of

bt'ing engaged, or seriously and earnestly oc-

cupied: zeal; animation.
engagement (en-gaj'meut), n. [Formerly also

ingagtniicnt ; = D. G. Dau. Sw. engagement^ <

F. engagement = It. ingaggiamcnto, < ML. in-

vadiamcntumy engagement, < invadiare (> F. ew-

(7«(7er, etc.), engage : see engage Siud -ment.'\ 1.

The act of engaging, binding, or pledging, or

the state of being engaged, bound, or pledged.

These are they who have bound the land with the sinne
of Sacrilege, from which mortal ingafiemerd wee shall

never be free till wee have totally remov'd with one labour
as one individiiall thing Prelaty and Sacrilef;e.

Miltoii, Apology for Sniectymnuus.

2. That to which one is engaged or pledged;
an agi'cemcnt; an appointment; a contract; an
undertaking: as, he failed to fulfil his engage-
ment.

If the superior officers prevailed, they would be able
to make good X\\q\v enrfagettient ; if not. they must apply
themselves tohim [the kingj for their own security.

Ludlow, .Memoirs, I. 186.

We damsels shall soon be obliged to carry a book to en-
rol our cn;ia;ii'i'ientfi ... if this system of reversionary
dancing be any longer encouraged.

Diarmli, Vniing Duke, ii. 3.

Speeitieally— 3. The state of having entered
into a contract of marriage; betrothal: as, their

engagement has been announced,—4. That
which engages or binds ; obligation.

He was kindly fised, and dismissed in peace, professing
much eiujayeuient for the gi-eat courtesy he found there.

WiiUhrop, Hist. New England, II. 2.32.

Thifl is the greatest enffagement not t<» forfeit an oppor-
tunity. Hammond, Fundamentals.

Religion, which Is the chief engagement of our league.
Milton.

5t. Strong attachment or adherence; partial-

ity; Vjias; purtizansliip.

The opportunity of so lit a nicBHcnger, and my deep en-
goffentent of affection Ut tinre, makes me write at this time.

IVinthrop, Hist. New England, I. 437.

This may br? ohvlout to any wlio Impartially, and without
rnf/fifi^mrnt, in at paliiH to examine. Swi/t.

6. Occupation; employment of the attention ;

iiffair of buHincHH.

I'lay, eithi-r by our Um long or too cowniant engatfemeut
In It, buconicH like an em|doyniont or jirofession. Jtogcm.

7. In mach., the act or Htato of meshing toge-
ther and ai'tiiig upon each other: uh, the eugagv-
mf-ntof ^t'urfd wncelH.— 8. A <"ombHt between
armieH or fleets; a fight ; a conilict; a butih*.

The nhriwrof ArrowH and l>nrtA nvt-rpiots'l, lioth hiittirlii

attack (1 each other with a chwu and terrible im/agrmmf.
Milton, UM. Kmk., v.

All full of expectation of the flreltt'H m'/aofmfnt, but it

liinot yet. /''•/'?/». I'lary, II. -lis.

Our nrrny. led by vnlhint TorrlHinond.
Is ufiw In not fTu/fi'/nni-nt with the Moom. Drgdm.

To recite nt thU lime Hie circumntnnri» of the Ingiifff-

vwut at Itrtindywhii', whicli havf )K-eri bundled about in

all the NewRpapei-s, wnuhi be l^itnlly uiMieceMary.
Washinglon, to Cul. Ham'I WaahluKt^m, N. A. Kov.,

[CXLIII. 4au.
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9. In fencingj the joining of weapons with an
adversary: as, an engagement in carte, tierce,

etc. Rolando (ed. Forsyth)— The Engagement,
in Briti.-<h hist., the name given to a treaty entered into

in 1W7 between Charles I., then in the bands of the Par-

liamentary army, ami connnissioneis on behalf of the mod-
erate Presliyteriiins in Scotland, wherelty the latter, for

certain concessions on the kings part, engaged to deliver

him from captivity by force of aims. =Syn. 2. Pledge, etc.

(see promise, n.), contract.— 8. Conjlict, Fight, etc. See
battlei.

engager (en-ga'jer), 7i. 1, One who engages
or secures.— 2. One who enters into an engage-
ment or agreement ; a surety.

And that they [Italian operas] miglit be performed with
all decency, seemliness, and witliout rudeness and pro-
faneness, JohnMaynard . . . and several sufficient citizens

were engagers. Wood, Athense Oxon.

3. [crtj;.] In Scottish hist., oue of a party who
supported the treaty called *

' The Engagement,"
and who joined in the invasion of England con-
sequent on it. See phrase luider engagement.

engaging (en-ga'jing), p, a. [Ppr. ot engage, v.]

AVinning; attractive; tending to draw the at-

tention, the interest, or the affections; pleas-
ing: as, engaging manners or address.

His [Horace's] addresses to the persons who favoured
him are so inimitably t';).7a'7r«f/, that Augustus complained
of him for so seldom writing to him.

Steele, Tatler, No. 173.

That common-sense which is one of the most useful,
though not one of the most engaging, properties of the
[English] race. Lowell, Books and Libraries.

The Greeks combine the energy of manhood with the
engaging unconsciousness of childhood.

Emerson, Histoi-y.

engagingly (en-ga'jing-li), adv. In an engag-
ing nianuev; so as to win the affections.

engagingness (en-ga'jing-nes), n. The quality
of being engaging ; attractiveness; attraction:
as, the engagingness of his manners.
engallantt (en-gal'ant), v. t. [< r»-l 4- gal-

huit.^ To make a gallant of.

I would liave \i)U direct all your col^t^bip thillier; if

you could liiit Liiilear yourself to her altirtioii, y>n were
eternally eifjalbinled. B. Jonson, Cynthia's Kevels, iv. 1.

engaolf (en-jal'), V. t. An obsolete form of en-

jail.

engarboilt (en-giir'boil), v. t. [< en-^ + gar-
boil.'] To disorder.

It is strange, that for wishing, advising, and in his owne
particular using and ensuing that moderation, thereby not
to engarboile the church, and disturb the course of piety,

he should so . . . bee blamed.
Bp. Mountagu, Appeal to Casar, ix.

engarland (en-giir'land), v. t. [< ch-I + gar-
l(ui(L] To encircle with a garland. [Poetical.]

Muses ! I oft invoked your holy aid,

With choicest flowers my speech t' engarland so.

Sir P. Sidneg (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 630).

Engarlaiidfd and diaper'd
"With inwrought flowers.

Tetmyson, Arabian Nights.

engarrison (en-gar' i-sn), v. t [< ew-i + gar-
risftn.'] To place in garrison or in a state of

defense.

In this case we encounter sin in the boily, like a be-
sieged enemy ; and such an one, when he has i'ngarri.wn'd

himself in a strong liold, will endure a storm.
South, Works, IX. v.

There was John engarrison'd, and prnvided for the as-

sault with a trusty sword, and other implements of war.
Glannllr, Witchcraft, p. 1*27.

engastrimytht (en-gas'tri-mith), n. [Also en-
gastrttm i th , rngasfrim n th ; < Or, t) yanrpifn^or^

a ventriloquist, f^cnorally used of women who
delivered orncles by ventriloquy, < h> )aaTpi,

in the belly {iv, in
;
yanrpi, dat. of yanrZ/p, akin

to 1j. ventrr, belly), + /ii>Ooc, speech. Heo myth,']

A ventriloquist. •

Si), all iticeiist, the \m\t^ rngantromitb
(Kuld Ity Hie fnri<ins 8i)irlt he's liaunt^.'d with)
Speaks in bis wiunb.

Sgln-strr, tr. <>f Dii iiartas's Weeks, il., 'I'lu- Imposture.

engender (en-jon'der), v. [Kormorly also in-

gtiulcr ; < MK. engendrrn^ < OF. engendrer^ F.
engendrer = Pr. engenrar, cngendr<n' = Sp. I'g-

rngrndrar = It. ingenerare, < Iv. ingrnrrorr, lie-

get, < /», in, + grnrrare, beget, ]>rodn(*e, gener-
ate: HfU' ffcnrratc and gcndrr.] I. trans. 1. To
breed; beget; generate.

Thus. delvpH made, du hem Hhall weete and heete,
Thill two do<ith III! rminuire j;rjipeH greete.

PaUndius, HnHb(mdrle(K. E. T. K.). ji. 44.

Hence— 2. To product' ; cnuHe to e.\iKt; bring
forlli; caUHn ; exeit(^: aH, intemperances r/i<//*n-

d*vs iliHcaHe; angry wordn tngtndtr Htrife.

This hoatard love 1» engendered betwixt IuhI and Idle-

noM. Sir J'. Sidney.

engine

Sir Philip Sidney very prt-tily closed vp a dittie in this

sort:
Wliat niedcine, then, can such disease remoue
Wiiere loue breedes hate, and hate engcadcrft loue?

Puttcnham, Arte of Eng. Voesie, p. Ibl.

Of that airy

And oily water, mercury is engendered.
B. Jonson, Alchemist, li. 1.

Vain hopes, vain aims, inordinate desires,
Blown up with high conceits ingenderinq pride.

Milton, P. L., iv. 809.

From the prejudices engendered by the Church, I pass
to the jirejudices engendered liy the army Itself.

Sumner, Orations, I. 59.

= Syn. 2. To call forth, create, give rise to, occasion, stir

up.

II. intrans. 1. To be caused or produced;
come into existence.
Take hede tliey speake no wordes of viUany, for it

causeth much corruption to ingcndcr in them.
Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 64.

Thick clouds are spread, and storms engender there.
Drydeti.

2. To come together; meet in sexual embrace.

Luff inrjendreth with ioye, as in a iust sawle,

And hate in his hote vre bastis to wer.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 7959.

The council of Trent and the Spanish inquisition, ingen-
dering together, brought forth those catalogues and ex-

purgating indexes. Milton, Areopagitica.

engenderer (en-jen'der-er), n, [= F. engen-
drtur = Pr, engenraire, engenrador = Sp. en-

gendrador = It. ingeneratore, < L. as if *inge-

nerator,<, ingenerare, engender: see engender,]

One who or that which engenders; a begetter.

The ingendcrers and ingendered.
Sir J. Dacies, Wittes Pilgrimage, sig. O, 1.

engendruret, «. [ME., also engendurcj < OF,
engendrurc, engendrcurc^ cngenrure, engcnreure=.
Pr. engenradura, < L. as if *ingeneratura, < »i-

generare,engen^eT: see engender.] 1. The act
of generation ; a begetting.

Haddestow as greet a leeve as thou hast myght,
To parfourne al thy lust in Engendrurc,
Thou haddest bigeten many a creature.

Chaucer, Prol. to Monk's Tale, 1. 59.

2. Descent; lineage.

Hys engendrure to declare and tell,

Comyu is he olf full noble linage.
Bom. 0/ Partenay(E. E. T. S.), 1. CS45.

engild (en-gild'), V. t.; pret. and pp. engilded,

citgift, ppr. engUding. [< fH-1 + gild.] To gild;

brighten.
Fair Helena; who more engilds the night
Thau all yon fiery oes and eyes of light.

Shak., M. N. D., iii. 2.

enginf, ». An obsolete spelling of engine.

engin. An al>breviation of engineering.

engin-k-verge (F. ]iron. oii-ziuin'ii-verzh'), n.

A military engine or catapult for throwing large
stones, barrels of combustibles, etc., by means
of a mast or statf rotating about one end, and
having at the other a spooii, hook, or other de-
\Hce for holding the projectile.

engine (en'jin), n. [Also dial, ingine, ingin ; <

MK. engin, cngi/n, e)ig<ii, rarely injfifnc (with ac-

ci'nt on second syllable, whence by apheresis
often gin, g;/n, ginne, ggnne, > mod. E. gin^, q.

v.), < OF. engin, enging, engeng, engeinh, cnginh,
natural ability, artifice, a nieehanical contri-

vance, esp. a war-engine, a battering-ram, F.
engin = Pr. engin, engni = OS]), engefio, Sp.
ingcnio ^ P^. engvniio = It. iugrgti<t, < L. inge-

«/hw;, innate or natural quality, natnre, genius,

a genius, an inventioti, in LL. a war-engine,
battering-ram, < ingignere (pp. ingenitns), instil

by birth, implant, pro<lucG in: see ingenious^

and ef. genius.] If. Iniuite or jiatural ability;

ingenuity; craft; skill.

Hut consydreth mdl. (bat I m* nsurjn) not to have found-
en this werkc of my labour or of inyne engin.

Chaucer, Astndabe, I'ref,

Virgil won tlu' bays.

And past them all for deep engine, and nnuic them all to
Kaze

Upon the books ho made. Churchyard.

Such also us made must of theh- workes by translation
out of the Latinc iind I'lrneb t'linig, iV fi-w or n»'ne<ir' their

owne engine. I'liffrnlntm, Ai te of Eng. i'oeHii', p. 08.

He docs 't by engine and devhuis. he

!

B. Jonson, Devil Is an Ass, 11. 1.

2t. An artful device or contrivance; a ski Ifnl-

iy devised ])lan or nietlnni ; a subtle artilice.

Therefore this (U'aftle eni/ine hu did frame,
Agahist his jiraise to sth'ru up cnmityo.

Spemier, K. Q., II. 1. 2a

The edict Df the empenir .Tullanns . . . wns eHteeniod
nnd lu-conntrd a . . . pei iijclnns engine and machination
againHttbc Chrlstlini f;dtli.

Uiiriui, Ailvaneeinent of f,earnirig, 1, «9.

I muHl vJHlt I'niiliirJiKi; upim that
Depends an i-n>/ini- shall weigh up my lrm.'*eH,

Were they Munk low lut hell.

Webster, Devil's LawCuse, 11. 4.



engine

3, An instrumental a^ent or agency of any
kind; anything ust'd to elfoct a purpoHe; an
instrumentality,

111 llu! tynu' timt wu ly >)0-for(j tliis town tiicr may Ik;

tiikeii a-nother tuwii other Ite fatnyn or tm other enj/yiu;

for im sooiie shall wu take twi-yiR- ub ooii.

MeiUn (K. E. T. S.), ii. 255.

Dexterity and aiUFfrance, brave Don,
Are enqincs tho pure ijolitic must work with.

Ford, Lady's Trial, ii. 1.

And Bay, finally, whether peace is best preserved by giv-

ing energy to the government, or information to the peo-

ple. This last is the most certain and the most legiti-

mate engine of government.
Jfffcrmn, Correspondence, II. 270.

An age when the Dutch press was one of the most for-

midable engines by which the public mind of Europe was
moved. Macaulay, Hist. Eng., vii.

4. An apparatus for producing some mechani-
cal effect; especially^ a skilful meelianical con-

trivance: used in a very general way.

states, as great engines, move slowly.
Bacu7i, Advancement of Learning, ii.

Specifically— (at) A snare, gin, or trap.

A flssher of tbe contrey com to the Lak de Losane with
his nettes and his engxjius. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 065.

Iti'tii, Whereas it is contained in the Statute of West-
niiiifttrr tlir Second, that young salnmns shall not betaken
nur ik-^troyed by nets, nor by enginrs, at niilldanis, from
the midst of April till the Nativity of .St. John the Baptist.

Statute ofVith liichanl //., quoted in Walton's
[t'umplete Angler, p. 62, note.

(b) A mechanism, instrument, weapon, or tool by which
a violent efi"ect is produced, as a musket, cannon, rack,

catapult, battering-ram, etc. ; specifically, in old use, a
rack for torture; by extension, any tool or instrument:
as, engines of war or of torture.

The kyng of kyngges erly vppe he rose,

And sent for men of craft in all the hast,

To make cngenys after his purpose,
The wallis to breke, the Citee for to wast.

Generydes (E. E. T. S.), 1. 28S7.

The sword, the arrow, the gun, with many terrible en-

gines of death, will be well employed. lialeigh, Essays.

most small fault,

How ugly didst thou in Cordelia show !

Which, like an engine, wrenchd my frame of nature
From the flx'd place. Skak., Lear, i. 4,

But that two-handed engine at the door
Stands ready to smite once, and smite no more.

Milton, Lycidas, 1. 130.

He takes the gift witii reverence, and extends
The little engine [scissors] on his lingers' ends.

Pope, R. of the L., iii. 132.

More particularly —(c) A skilfully contrived mechanism
or machine, the parts of which concur in producing an in-

tended effect ; a machine for applying any nf tin- niciliaiii-

cal or physical powers to effect a particular piirpi'SL- ; es-

pecially, a self-contained, self-moving mechanism for tlie

conversion of energy into useful work : as, a hydraulic en-

gine for utilizing the pressure of water ; a steam-, gas-, or

SAV-engine, in which tlie elastic force of steam, gas. or air

is utilized; a fiY&engine ; stationary or locomotive ^71-

gines. In popular absolute use, the word generally has
reference to a locomotive engine. See these words.

In mechanicals, the direction how to frame an instru-

ment or engine, is not the same with the manner of setting

it on work. Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 278.

Some cut the pipes, and some the engines play,

And some, more bold, mount ladders to the fire.

Dryden.

As the barometric oscillations are due to solar radiation,

it follows that the earth and sun together constitute a

thermodynamic engine.
Thomson and Tait, Nat. Phil., § 830.

Agricultural, ammoniacal, annular, assistant, at-
mospheric engine. Scf tlic adj.ctivrs. Balance-
wheelengine. ^vi.-/>af'iurr-irff./. Binary engine. Sce
iijmrf/.— BisulpMd-of-carbon engine, an engine using
the vapor of bisulphid of lurbon as a motive agent. The
liquid boils at 110° F.,and attlte usual temperature of ex-

haust-steam will give a pressure of sixty-five pounds to the

square inch. The vapor in such engines is condensed after

passing through the cylinder, and returned to the boiler

to be converted again into vapor ; it can be thus used con-

tinuously with vi-iy little loss.— Caloric engine. See crt-

Jonc— Carbonic-acid engine. See carbvnic— Com-
pound engine. St-e \^'ai'i-t'».'/*'**r. -Compressed-air
engine. See co(/i7»r.>.s'''-^— Concentric engine, a rotat-

ing engine.— Cornish engine. See .st>-ain-cngin.\—Cy-

Cloidal engine, a macliine for engraving the wavy or

curved lines niiou tlu- plates from which bank-checks,
bonds, etc., are prhitcd. The linus are produced I>y a
compound motion given to the graver, or by a combituMi
movement of gi-aver and plate.— Dental engine, an ap-

paratus for conveying power to dental surgical instru-

ments.— Dlrect-actlon engine, an engine in which the
pistoii-rod is directly coupled to the connecting rod.—
Disk engine, an engine in which motive jiower is obtain-

ed liy tlu- application of steam to tlie oscillation of a disk.

—Double-acting engine. See .s/.v;;/)-.*)'//';-'.- Electro-
dynamic engine, an ni-^ine npcratt-d by an electric cur-

rent Electromagnetic engine. See electric mm-hine,
nil' i t vl.rt n'c. — Elevator-engine, a special form of steam
huistin^-cn-iuL' tluit can bu controlled from the elevator-

car or from anv tloor, or niade to opt-rati- autoni;iti<ally at

any point of tlie travel of the car.—Empty engine. See
(»i,i/)fi/.— Ether-engine, a machine similar to tlu- steam-
en^'iui'. in wliich the vapor of uther is substituted for steam.
- Geared engine, an engine wliicb actuates the driven
maihiinTv througli tbe intervention of gearing.— Half-
beam engine, a strain-engine having a beam so arranged
as to bt- uiovL-d about a pivot at one end by the action of
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the eilKlno placed at the othir cMil, tlci- i-niiik lifinK plactil

heneath thi; middle of th<^ beam.— HaxmonlC engine, an
elcctiiiniaKrH-ti<' i-iiKini- (if Hliiall fti/e, iiiv<lil«^d ))>' Kdibcm.

High-duty engine, an ciiKim- de»ii,'iiril in \n.rk with

Miiiiiiiiiiiii ((iiiMniipiii.ii cjf tiH-i. Horizontal engine, an
eTiKini' set willj llli' axi-» of ila Bir.'illli-j Ijlidils ;illd its I'lli-

tniiri.s horizontal. Hydraulic engine. ^' hniinniiii-.

Hydrocarbon engine, iiiioilMriiiniir loi tin- ]i. tiohum
engine, or tof any oil-and-vapoi' motor. Inclined en-
gine, an enuine of whirh tin- line of action is iiiiliiicd to

the hmizoii. intemal-combuBtion engine, an enjiine

in whirli the workiiiK cjliiiilir is also the Ini-naee.— Man
engine, an apiialatllH Hit in niiiieshafts, collhilitiilKof two
liaialjil and veltiial rods altmiati ly rising and falling,

and carrying at fttlitahle intervals platforms, of which a

pair stop opposite each other at each stroke of the engine.

In another form one set of platforms is stationaiy and
llxed to the walls of the shaft, tlicre heing hut a single

oscillating rod. Muiers, liy stepping hack and forth from
one platform to another at each stroke of the engine, are

raised to the surfaia: or transported to the hottom of the

mine.— Marine engine. Sec iniir/Hc— Mogul engine,
a locomotive of a peculiar and heavy tyjic, liililt for lianl-

ilig licavy trains, and having si.v coiiplid diulii^' wheels
and asiiiglc pairof truck-wlictls. - Non-condensing en-
gine. See ;ir/i(,vii«;.';i,si(i,(/.— Non-rotative engine, an
engine whirh docs not turn a lly-wheeland crank-shaft.—

Oscillating engine, an engine in which the piston-rod

is coupled directly to the craiik-pin, the steam-cylindcr
oseiUating on trunnions to permit the rci|niHite lateral

movement of the rod.— Pendulous or inverted oscil-

lating engine, an engine in which the steam-cylinder is

supportedliy and oscillates about trunnions at the upper
end, the piston-rod heing directly eonnecte<l to the crank
below.— Rose engine, see mxi'-rnfiiiw.

—

Slde-lever en-
gine. Same as umri,,.- ni.iin:: Stationary engine, any
form of motoi a ti.ved lied, as distin',>'uislied trnm a Jiort-

able, road, or locomotive engine.— Trunk-engine, an en-

gine in which the connecting-rod is coujiled to crank and
piston, reaching the latter through a large hollow "trunk"
or rod forming a part of the structure.- Twin engine,
a combination of two engines of the same construction,

coupled so as to work together.— Vertical engin^ an
engine without a beam, set in the vertical line.— Wildcat
engine, a locomotive engine that runs without a train

:

so called because it has no regular time. [V, S.]

engine (en'jin), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. ciif/ined,

ppr. enginitig. [< ME. enyinen, eiKjijncn, con-

trive, deceive, torture, < OF. cngiyuiir, eiu/i-

gner, engenicr, engenhier, contrive, invent, de-

ceive, intrigue, etc., = Pr. enginhar = OSp. en-

gefiar, Sp. ingeniar = Pg. engenhar = It. inge-

gtiare, deceive, dupe, etc., < Mh.ingcniare, con-

trive, attack with engines, dep. ingcniari, in-

trigue, deceive, < L. ingenium, genius, inven-

tion, LL. an engine: see engine, «.] If. To
contrive.

And now shal Lucifer leiie it thowgh hym loth thinke

;

For Oygas the geaunt with a gynne enijiinrd

To breke and to bete doune that ben ageines lesus.

Pkrs Plowman (B), xviii. 250.

2t. To assatilt with engines of war. Bavies.

Infidels, profane and professed enemies to enf/ine and
batter otir walls. Reo. T. Adams, Works, I. 29.

3t. To torture by means of an engine ; rack.

The mynistres of that tonn
Han hent the cartere and so sore him pyned.
And eek the hostiller so sore en<iyiud.

That they biknewe hir wikkednes auoon.
Chaucer, Nuns Priest's Tale, 1. 240.

4. To furnish with an engine or engines : as,

the vessel was built on the Clyde and engineil

at Greenwich.
engine-bearer (en' jin-bar"er), «. In ship-

btiildiiig, one of the sleepers or pieces of tim-

ber in a steamer placed between the keelson

and the boilers of the steam-engine, to form a

proper seat for the boilers and machinery.

engine-counter (en'jin-koun"ter), n. A regis-

tering device for recording or counting the

movements of engines or machinery ; a speed-

indicator. See speed-recorder.

engined (en'jind), a. Same as engine-turned.

engine-driver (en'jm-dri"ver), ?(. One who
drives or manages an engine ; especially, one
who manages a locomotive engine : in the

Unitod States commonly called engineer.

engineer (en-ji-ner'), H. [Formerly enginer,

rarely iiigcner; < OF. engignicr = Sp. ingenicro

= Pg. engenheiro = It. ingegnere, iiigegnero, <

ML. ingr'niarius, one who makes or uses an en-

gine, < ingenium, an engine : see engine. Cf . D.

G. ingenieiir = Dan. Sw. ingcnior, < F. ingfnieur,

OF. enqigneor, cngigneour, one who makes an en-

gine, < ML. •«'H(7e«iV(?or,< ingeniare, contrive : see

enqiuc, c] 1 . A person skilled in the principles

and practice of any department of I'ligitieering.

Engineers are classitied, .according to the particul.ar busi-

ness pursued by them, as iiiililarii. tinral or marine, civil,

initiiiiff, and mechanical or itinianiic ntaiticcrs. (See en-

ginecrina.) In the I'uited states navy engineers are class-

ed as fcdlows : Enqinccr in chief, ranking with a commo-
dore and having charge of the liureau of Steam Engineer-

ing at the Navy Department; chief cntritwers, ranking,

according; to length of service, with licutcnaut-commaud-
ers, coniniaudcrs, or captains; /"T-s-s-'v/ a.vvi'.sY(/;if cnmnccrs,

officers who have passed their examiinition for chief en-

gineer, and who rank with lieutenants; ami assistant «l-

gimere, who rank with ensigus or lieutenants.

enginery

2. An engine-driver; one who manages an en-

gine; a person who has charge of an engine
and its connected macliitiery, as on board a
steam-vessel.— 3. One who carries through any
scheme or enterprise by skill or arlful con-
trivance; a manager— Chief of engineers, in the

United states army, a high ohiciai of the War Department
liead of the corps of engineers, who has sujiervisory charge
of fortifications, torpedo service, military bridges, river

:uid harbor improvements, military surveys, etc.— Corps
of engineers. See carps'^.— Fleet engineer. Sec jket^.

engineer (en-ji-ner'), v. t. [< engineer, «.] 1.

To plan and direct the formation or carrying

out of; direct as an engineer: as, to engineer a
canal or a tunnel.

C'arefidly engineered waterways.
Gcikie, Geol. .Sketches, ii. 14.

2. To work upon; ply; try some scheme or jilan

upon.
Unless we engineered liira with question after question,

we could get nothing out of him. Cowper.

3. To guide or manage by ingenuity and tact;

conduct through or over obstacles by contri-

vance and efi'ort: as, to engineer a bill through
Congress.

An exhibition engineered by a native prince is quite a

novelty even in India. The American, VII. 24.

engineering (en-ji-ner'ing), )(. [Verbal n. of

engineer, v.] 1. The art of constructing and
nsing engines or machines; the art of execut-

ing civil or military works which require a spe-

cial knowledge or use of machinery, or of the

principles of luechanies. Aljbreviated engin.
— 2. Careful management; manoeuvering.

Who kindling a combustion of desire,

With some cold moral think to (lueiieh the fire,

Though all your engineering proves in vain.

Cou-per, Progress of Error, 1. 321.

Civil engineeitog, that liranch of engineering which
relates to the construction or care of roads, bridges, rail-

riiads, canals, ai|ueducts, harbors, drainage-works, et*:.

—

Electrical engineering. See (/rtO-iVn?.— Hydraulic
engineering, sce hi/draulic— Mechanical or dynam-
ic engineering, that lir;uirh which relates strictly to

mtichiiiery, such as steam en'.;iiies, machine-tools, mill-

work, etc.— Military engineering, that branch which
relates to the construction and maintenance of fortifica-

tions, and all buildings necessary in military posts, and
includes a thorough knowledge of every point relative to

the attack and defense of places. Ihe science also em-
braces the surveying' of a conntry for the various opera-

tions of war.— Mining engineering, that branch which
relates to all the operations involved in selectiuL', testing,

opening, and working mines.— Naval or marine engi-
neering, that branch which relates to the construction

and management of engines for the propulsion of steam-

ships.

engineership (en-ji-ner'ship), Ji. [< engineer
+ -sliip.^ The post of engineer. [Rare.]

His nephew, David .ilan Stevenson, joined with him at

the time of his death in the engineership, is the sixth of the

family who has held, successively or conjointly, that office.

R. L. Slecenson, in Contemporarj' Rev., LI. 790.

engine-house (en'jin-hous), «. A building for

the accommodation of an engine or engines.

Boilers, dynamos, and engine-hou^e must all be arranged
for that size. Elect. Rei\, X.XII. 243.

engine-lathe (en'jin-laTH), n. A large form of

lathe employed for the principal turning-work
of a machine-shop.
engineman (en'.iln-man), «.; pi. enginemen
(-men). A man who manages an engine, as in

steamers, steam-ears, manufactories, etc.

engine-plane (en'jin-plan). n. In cnaUmining,

an imderground way over which the coal is con-

veyed by means of an endless chain or rope
worked by an engine.

enginert (eu'ji-ner), w. [Also j/ifirener; earlier

io-eia of engineer : see engineer.'] 1. An engi-

neer; one who manages a military engine.

For 'tis the sport to have the enginer
Hoist with his own petar.

Shak., Handet, iii. 4 (quartos).

2. A skilful contriver ; an artful or ingenious
deviser. •

He is a good engi'}UT that alone can make an instm-
ment to get preferment. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 134.

There's yet one more. Gabinius.
The enginer of all. B. Jomon, Catiline, v. 4.

engine-room (en',im-rom), n. The room or
apartment of a vessel in which the engines are

placed.

Where, for example, are the engine-room logs of any of

the ships he warms? the Engineer, LXV. 108.

enginery (en'jin-ri), «. [< engine + -rii.'\ 1.

The act or art of managing engines or artiUerj'.

— 2. Engines collectively; mechanism; ma-
chinery; especially, artUlery; instruments of

war.
Not distant f.ar with heavy pace the foe
-Approaching, gross and huge, in hollow cube

_

Trailhig lus devilish enginery. Hilton, P. L., vi. 653.



enginery

I have lived to mark
A new and unforeseen creation rise

From out the labom"S of a peaceful Land
Wielding her potent enginery to frame
And to produce. WortU^icorth, Excursion, riii.

The earth is shaken by our engineries.
Bmerson, Success.

With a mighty inward whirring and buzzing of the en-

ginerii which constitutes her [an automaton's] muscular
system. 0. W. Holmes, Old Vol. of Life, p. 129.

3. Any carefully prepared scheme to compass
an end, especially a bad end; machinations;
devices ; system of artifice.

The fraudful enginery of Rome, Shetistone, Economy.

All his own de\ilish enyinery of lying witnesses, partial

sheriffs, etc. Macaulay.

Such a comprehensive and centralized scheme of na-

tional educutiun, if once thoroughly realized, would prove
the most appalling enginery for the propagation of anti-

Christian and atheistic unbelieL
A'eic Priiiceton Rev., II. 134.

4t. Engineering.

They may descend in mathematicks to fortification, ar-

chitecture, enifinery, or navigation. MUton, Education.

engine-shaft (en'jin-shaft), «, In mining, a
shaft used exclusively for the pumpiug-ma-
chinery.

engine-tool (en'jin-tdl), n. Same as machine-
tool.

engine-turned (en'jtn-temd), a. Ornamented
with designs produced by a rose-engiue. Also
en(fhte(l.

engine-turning (en'jin-ter^''mng), n. A class

of ornament executed by what is termed a rose-

Spedmens of Engine-turning.

engine, it is used for such work as the network of

ciu*ved lines on a bank-note engraving or a watch-case.
See rose-en/ftiie.

enginoust (en'ji-nus), a. [< ME. enginous, < OF,
e/igignos, oigignouSy F. ingenieux = Pr. enginhos

= OSp. etigcit(mj, Sp. ingenioso = Pg. engenhoso
= It. ingcgyioso, < L. ingoiiosus, iugenious, < in-

genium, natural ability, genius, LL. an engine.

See engine, and ingenious, of which enginous is

the older form.] Ingenious; inventive; me-
chanical.

It maketh a man ben enrjinous

And swifte of fote and eke irons.

Gower, Conf. Amant., VII. 99.

All the Enginous Wlieeles of the Soule aie continually
going. Dekker, Seven Deadly Sins, p. 30.

Tiioae beams, by enginous art, made often to mount and
spread like a golden and glorious canopy over the deitied

persons that are placed under it.

Midiilrttm, Triumphs of Integrity.

That's the mark of all their enginous drifts,

To wound ray patience.
B. Jojison, Cynthia's Revels, iii. 2.

engird (en-g^rd'), ?\ t.
;
pret. and pp. engirt or

engirded, ppr. engirding. [< tw-l + gird^.] To
surround; encircle; encompass.

My heart is lirownd with joief,

Whose flootl begins to How within mine eyes;
My body round engirt with miwcry.

Shnk., 2 Hen. VI., iii. 1.

While thry the church engird with motion slow.
W'oritMWiffth, Processions in the Vale of Cliamoiiny.

engirdle (en-g^r'dl), v. t.; pret. and pp. engir-

diedj ppr. engirdling, [< cn-^ + girdle.'] To in-

close; surround.

Or whtn extending wl*ie their Itamlng trains,
Wltii liiileoiiH k'riihp tilt- Hkie.H ewfirdlr round,
And spread the teiTours of tlielr hnrning locks.

Glover, Sir Isaac Newton.

engirtt (en-g6rt'), v. t. [For engird^ altered
through influence of its pp. engirt.'] To encir-

cle ; engird.

A lily prlson'il In a gnol of snow ; . . .

Ho white a friend engiriM »> white a foe.

Shak., Venus uiid Adonis, 1. :(0l.

engiSCOpe, ». Wf^o engifscope.

engladt r<M -^dnd'), v.'i. [< <h-1 + glad.] To
make glad; cau.se lo rejoice.

I.yke at4 the Inrkn vpnii the somcr's dnyc,
When Titan radiant biiriilsbeth his hemes bryght,

Monnleth on bye, wltli Iht mrloiIloiiH Inye

Of the Honnhync rn'il'tdid wllli the lyuht.

Skrltun, iJarlainl of I-aurcl, I. r.Sfl.

englaimt, r. [ME, emjlaymniy engleifmm, ho-

Minf;ir, make Hticky, doy, < <m-1 4- ghiipnm,

(fit tfmen, Hinear: see glaim.] I, trans. 1. To
beHnifftr.

Tlic gorre tU'»r''j gnsfbcj! owt<' nt ones
That nib* fngUtuinez lb<* Krcfiic, oin' gronndo tlicr bo

atandez! Murte Arthurc (B. E. T. H.), 1. 1131.
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2. To render furry or clammy ; make sticky.

His tongue engleymed, and his nose black.
Lifter Festivalis, fol. 16 h.

3, To clog ; cloy.

The man that moche hony eteth his mawe it engleymeth.
Piers Pl&wman (B), xv. 56.

H. intrant. To stick, or stick fast.

That noon offes white
Englayme nppon the rootes of her tonnge.

Palladium, Hnsbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 26.

englaimoust, a. [ME. englaymous ; < englaim
4- -ous, Cf. glaimous.] Smeared; sticky.

Soni gomys thourghe gyrde with gaddys of yryne,
Comys gayliche clede englaymous wapene

!

Archers of Inglande fuUe egerly schottes.

Hittis thoiughe the harde stele hertly dynnttis

!

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3685.

Englander (ing'glan-der), «. [= G. Engldnder
= Dan. Englwndcr"; as England 4- -er"^.] A na-
tive of England; an English man or woman.
[Rare.]

I marvel what blood thou art— neither Englander nor
Scot. Scott, Abbot, iv.

There are two yonng Eiiglandem in the house, who hate
all the Americans in a lump.

H. James, Jr., Daisy Miller, p. 35.

englante (F. pron. on-glou-ta'), a. [Heraldic
F., better ^englande, < en-, = E. en-, + glande
(equiv. to englante), acorned, < glande, < L.
glau(d-)s, an acorn: see gland.] In her., bear-
ing acorns: said of an oak-tree used as a bear-
ing.

englet, n. and i\ Same as i7igle,

English (ing'glish. The historical pron. would
bo eug'glish; the change to ing'glish is due to

the great frequency of i, and the almost entire

absence of e, before ng in mod. native E. words),
a. and n. [< ME. English, Englisch, Englissh,

EngJyssh, Englisse (= D. Engelsch = G. Englisch
= Dan. Sw. Engelsh; cf. OF. Englesche, usu-
ally Angleis, Anglois, F, Anglais = Sp. Ingles =
Pg. Ingle:: = It. Inglese, English, after E. Eng-
lish, as if from a ML. ^Atiglensis (see -ese), for

Anglicus: see Anglic, Anglican), < AS. Englisc,

ra^Tely .^nglisc, English, i. e., Anglo-Saxon, per-
taining to the Angles, a Low German tribe, <

Engle, Jingle, the Angles, who settled in Brit-

ain, giving to the southern part of it the name
of Engla land (> ME. Englelond, England, Eng-
land, mod. England), i. e., the land of the An-
gles: see Angle-, Anglo-Saxon.] I. a. 1, Be-
longing to or characteristic of England (the

largest of the three kingdoms which with the
principality of Wales form the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ii'eland), or to its inhabi-
tants, institutions, etc.: often used for British.

Englische men beth Saxoynes,
That beth of Engistes Soones.

Arthur {ed. Furnivall), 1. 521.

And thanne ther Remayncd in the shippe iiij Engly.ss/i

prestis moo. Torkington, Diaric of Eng. Travell, p. 56.

Once more unto the breach, dear friends, once more

;

Or close the wall up with our Eiiglish dead

!

Shak., Hen. V., iii. 1.

O the roast l>eef of (H.I Kngliind I

And O thu nl.l h'ti'/Nsh mast Uvvtl
Pirh/hi;/, Kuast iVef of Ol.l Englan.t.

2. Of or pertaining to or characteristic of the
language spoken by the people of England and
the peoples derived from them. See II., 2.

—

Early English architecture. See early.— English
basement, bond, horn, etc. See the nouns.— Engllsli
dleease, riukets.

II. It. 1. ('oUectively, in the plural, the peo-
ple of England; specifically, natives of Eng-
land, or the people constituting the EngliHli

race, particularly as ilistinguisned from the
Scotch, Welsh, and Irisli.

Thrre Koea the 'I'alhot, with Ida colours spread,
And all the troops of English aft^-r him.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., iii. X

2. [ME. English, Englisch, etc., < AS. Englisc,

/Vlnglisr, ncut. adj. a.s noun (also will) u tioiiii,

Englisc gt-rrord or {ftthcod}, the English Ijiiiguiigc

— that is, the language sjwken by Wu" Angles
and, by extension, by tlie Saxons and other Low
*iermnn tribes who composed tlie people called

Anglo-Saxons. See etyrnnlogy above, Anglo-
,SV/.roH, and def.] The language of thi' peo-

ple of England and of tlu' peoples tlerived from
tliein, iTU'luding those of J'higlish desceut in the

United Slates of America, Canada, Australia,

New Zealaufl, and the British dei)einlencies in

Iiidiii, Africa, an<l other parts cd' the worM.
'I'tii- Hlui)in<-fi(io[i of till' tniM Kn-iUnh. iih apiOh iI In liin-

^niiuf. iiiiH vttrlfd with ilr^ r))iiMK*'H()f Hl^tltllciil li>n In polill

chI UKe. OriKiniklly ii|iiili(-(l tn ttw lunuuiiur of llic AnifliH,

it cnnie In tlim- \u be tin- i;eni-ral ilrHii^indlun of tho aKk'Vt'-

irnle of Hligbtlv illtreiint; t.ow fh-nnan <)lii]<'ctH, AriKJInii

nml Saxon, whii'h wnw recn^ntzrd att the nntl(»nul totiKuc

uf the Teutonic invaders of Britain, This tongue, now

English

generally known as ^»yio-5oxo« (see ^m//o-5aa;oH), under-
went in the course of time, by the Scandinavian invasion

in the ninth century, and by the Nonnan conquest and the
introduction of Norman French in the eleventh century,

changes so extensive and profound as to make the " Eng-
lish " language of the later periods practically another
tongue. Accordingly, the older stages of the language
have at different periods received some special designa-
tion, as 5(TJ•c?^,^«I;io-5rtJ't'/^ Eiigli.sh-Siixon.vi S(i.riinEii(f-

li£h for the language ))efoic tlie Nurnuui (.imqiu-st, and Old
English or Early English fur tlit^ pciind lietwet-n the >'ur-

inaii conquest and the modern period. l\ei.e!itly some
British scholars have insisted on usinu Enf/iish to cover
the whole range of the language, appl> inu Old English, or,

as some term it, Oldest English, to the Auglo-SuxMii period.

But, apart from the question as to the practical dillerences

of the Anglo-Saxon and the language later called Emjlish,
this tends to confusion, the term Old English having long
iiad a distinct and well-understood application to the
nuxed language developed after the Norman conquest.
Various divisions have been made of the periods of Eng-
lish. All are more or less arbitrary, there being no abso-

lute gap even between the Anglo-Saxon and tlie following
period. A common division, adopted in this dictioniu-y,

is as follows : (1) Anglo-Saxmi, meaning usually and chief-

ly West-Saxon, Ijut including all other Anglo-Saxon dia-

lects, Kentish, Mercian, Old Nortbundjrian, etc., from the
middle of tlie fifth century, or rather from the seventh
century, when the first contemporary records (in Anplo-
Saxon) begin, to the middle or end of tlie twelfth century
(A. I>. 450 (600)-1150 (1200)); CI) Middle Eixdish. also called

Old English, from the middle or end ul the twellth cen-

tury to the lieginnim; of the sixteenth centxny (A. D. 1150

(l-200)-15lX))
; (3) Mud-ni English, or simply English, from

the heginniug of the sixteenth century to the present time.

Each of these periods is divided, when convenient, into

three subperiods by the terms early and late iijiplicd tu the
first and the last part of the main i)eriods. 'J he periods of

transition cannot be exactly fixed, and in the etynKdo;.:ies

of this dictionary tlie designation "early Middle English,'"

for example, with reference to a w<.ird or form, may coin-

cide in date with the designation "late Anglo-Saxon, ' as

applied to another word or form of eailier asjiect or spell-

ing. So " early modern English," referring properly to the
fii'st pai't of the sixteenth century (A. D. 1500-1500). may in
some cases refer back to the last decades of the tifteeuth

century, or, in regard to archaic forms and spellings, may
extend to the end of the sixteenth century. In particular
cases the date of the centni-y or the date of the year is

given. Philologically, English, considered with reference
to its original form, Anglo-Saxon, and to the granunatlcal
features which it retains of Anglo-Saxon origin, is the most
conspicuous member of the Low Gei-man group of the
Teutonic family, the other Low German languages being
Old Sa.xon, Old Friesic, Old Low Gennan, and other extinct
forms, ami the modern Dutch, Flemish, Friesic, and Low
German (I'latt Deutsch). These, with High German, con-
stitute the " West Germanic " branch, as Gothic and the
Scandinavian tongues constitute the "East Germanic"
branch, of the Teutonic family. (See the terms used.) By
mixture with the Celtic and Latin of the Anglo-Saxon pe-

riod, and later with the kindred Scandinavian, and then
with the old French of the Nnnnan and other dialects,

especially with the Norman French as developed in Eng-
land (the Anglo-French), and with later French. and finally,

in consequence of the spread of English exploration, com-
merce, conquest, and colonization, with nearly all tlio oth-

er great languages of the globe, English has hceomc the
most composite language spoken by man. The vocabu-
lary of conimou life is still ahout three fourths of Auglo-
Sa.vou origin ; but the vocabulary of literature and com-
merce contains a majority of words of foreign origin, chief-

ly Latin or Greek, coming in threat jmrt through the Ro-
mance tongues, and of these ehielly thrlln^i!l French. The
languages from which the next lireate.'-t ii.nti iKntions have
been received arc the Scandinavian (Icelandic. Swedish,
Danish. Norweuian). the Lmv German (iMitch, Flennsh,
etc.). Celtic, Meliiew, I'cr^^ian, Arabic, IHiuhistani. Tin-k-

ish. Malay, cliinesi', American Indian, etc. The words
derived from the more remote langiniges are, however, in

great part names of jn'oducts or customs jtecidiar to the
conntrics concerned, and few of them enter into actual
English use.

Dan Chaucer, well of EmiUsh midefyled.
Spender, F. tj., IV. ii. 32.

The critical stuily of English has hnt just conunenced.
We are at the beginning of a new era in its history. Great
as are its powers, men are beginning to feel tltnt its neces-
sitiea arc still greater.

(r. /'. Marsh, Leets. on Eng. Lang., xxviiK

3. The Kuglish (»(|uivalent of a foreign word;
an English reiulering.

" Lithc.iek ! it's Latin," the lady said,
" Itichanl's the I'^nalish of that mime."

Earl liirhard {ChihVA liallnds. III. 2(59).

And frir English g<'ntlcmcn me thinks it must ncciis be
a pleasure to them to see ho ricli a tnimg jus Ilalian] out-

vide by their mother-speech, as by the nninic-folde Eng-
lifiheit of nuiulo wordes in (his is jniudfeat.

Florin, It. Diet.. To the Reader, p. 14.

4. In i>riiiti))g, a size of type l)etween ]>iea and
great jirinu'r: in the United Htiites, about SJ-

lines to llie linear inch.

This line is in English type.

5. In hilliards, a twinting or Hpinning motion
imparted by a qniek Htroke on one side to the
eue-l>al). All devinlinns hy the cne-hall frnni such mo-
tion iiH wcinld naturally result from a Htraight central

Hlnike with the v\\t\ or from the slatd given hy impact on
the slile of an object-ball after Huch a strnke. are governed
hy the same principle; hut as most force HimtH luivc special

names (draw, J'olUur, wnHHi\ etc.), the word /:'nijllsh iajicn-

crally UHcd only wlirn the liall glances after impact in a

direction ninre or hsH hIuu)iIv anixular from the ohject-

ball orcuHhIoii. |l . s.
j Pidgin English. Sec Pidgin-

yiX'/(iv*/i.— Sandal-wood EngllBh. See the extract.



English

Wliite men and nativi-s r..iiimiinir:it<^ with each other

[ill the South-Sra isliiinlsl !•>' nuiiris uf a very singular

jarynli . . . known as.v(i//r/f// //•'/«(/ /'w/'/Z/Wt, or the "iHH^llc

ill: rni'i- liiisjo." /'"/' '>'''• jW"-, XXX. 200.

The king's (or queen's) English, iiliomatic or correct

l'.liKli.lll.

Hero will be an old abusing of God's paticnco and the

liiiu/s English. Shak., M. \V. of W., i. 4.

English (iiig'glish), I'. [< Ent/lish,)!.'] I. trans.

1. To trau.slate iuto the English language; ren-
(li'i- in English. [Often without a capital.]

often he woulde ciinltfuhr bis matters out of the Latino
or (Jreeke vpon the sodeyue.

Aschain, The .Scholemaster, p. 7.

Those gracious Acts whereof so freijuently hee makes
iiii-ntion may be enijUnk'd uuu-e properly Acts of feare and
dissimulation against his mind and couscienco.

Milfon, Rikonoklastes, v,

Lucretius EilgliKh'dl 'twas a wfirk miKllt shake
The power of English verse to ntuiertake.

Otwat/, To Mr. Creech.

2. To furnish with English speech. [Rare.]

Even a poor sctLnti\y-Enf/liithed Frenchman, who wasted
time in trying to ask how long tlie cars stojipcd, . . . made
a good dinner in spite of himself.

Ilowdls, Their Wedding Journey.

3t. To express in speech
;
give an account of.

A vain-glorious knight, over-engUtthing his travels.

B. Joiuion, Every Man out of his Humour, Pref.

4. In hilliards, to cause to twist or spin and to

assume a more or less sharply angular direction

aftor impact : as, he Englished his ball too
much. [U. S.]

II. ill trans. In billiards, to impart a twisting
or spinning motion to the cue-ball : as, I £«</-

li.'<licd just riglit. [U. S.]

Englisiiable (iug'glish-a-bl), a. [< English +
-iihli:} Capable of being rendered in English.
Illl/K Diet.

Englisher (ing'glish-6r), «. An Englishman.
[Rare.]

William the Bastard could scarce have found the hardy
Eiiglishrrs so easy a comiuest as W alter the Well-born
may find these eunuch Rouuins. Balinr, Kienzi, p. 138.

Englishman (ing'glish-man), n.
;

pi. English-
men (-men). [< ME. Englisclmian, Engliscman

,

< AS. Englisc man (inon) (rare) (z=T>. Engelsch-

man = Dan. Engelskmaiid = Sw. Engelsknian),

as two words : see English and man. ] 1 . A man
who was born in or is a citizen of England

;

in a broad sense, a man of the English raee
who preserves his distinctive racial character,
wherever he resides.

Where'er I wander, boast of this I can.
Though banish'd, yet a true-born Enqlishman.

Shak., Rich. H., i. 3.

Then presently again prepare themselves to sing
The sundry foreign Fields tlie Englinhinen had fought.

Draijton, Polyolbiou, iv. 443,

2. An English ship.

He indicated the lumping steamer that lay among the
sailing-ships. She was nut an Englishman, tliough I really

forget the nationality of the colour she flew at the peak.
W. C. linssell, A .Strange Voyage, iv.

Englishness (ing'glish-nes), n. [< Engli.<:h +
-nes.'i. ] The quality of being English, or of hav-
ing English characteristics. [Rare.]

Easily recognized by its Englishne.^.9.

Art Jour., April, 1888, p. 1-21.

Englishry (ing'glish-ri), n. [< English + -ri/.l

1. The state of being an Englishman. [Ar-
chaic]
The law of Enfilishrii. by which a man found killed was

held to be a Frenclnnan, and the hundred was made re-

sponsible under this special law, unless evidence could be
brought to show that the slain man was an Englishman.

E. A. Freeman, Norman Conquest, V. 297.

^^ Eivjlixhry was not proved, therefore there are three
fines." This" refers to a rule made by the Conqueror, for

the protection of his followers, that the hundred or town-
ship in which a foreigner was slain should be fined if the
slayer was not produced. Pop. Sci. Mo., XXVIII. 423.

2. A population of English descent; especial-
ly, the persons of English descent in Ii'eland.

Eight years had elapsed since an arm had been lifted

up in the coiuiuered island [Ireland! against the domina-
tion of the Englishrii. Macaiifag, Hist. Eng., .\xv.

Presentment of Englishry, in uhl Eng. Ian; during the
dominion of the Normans, a jilea orclaim ttefore the coro-
ner, at an inquest on the deatti of ;m niiknowu man, that
the deceased was not a Norman, lint Kngli.sli, and the vill

or buniirc.l was tlierefore not liable to the fine which the
dominant rare imposed for the death of one who could be
supiiosed to In- of their own nundjer.

Englishwoman (ing'glish-wum"an), ».
;

pi.

Enj/lishwiiineii (-mm"en). A woman who is a
native of England, or a member of the distinc-
tive English raee.

The Old-English Kings almost always married English-
ir"inrn. E. A. Freeman, Old Eng. Hist., p. 45.

englislet (eng'gUs-let), H. In her., an escut-
cheon of pretense.
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engloom (en-glom'), V. t. [< CH-1 + gloom."] To
inaki" gloomy ; suiTound with gloom. [Rare.]

Is this the result for the attainment of wiiieh the gym-
nasium remorselessly engl'iomn the life of the (jJerman

boyy yvjy). ,s'ct. Mo., xiTi. riS.";.

engluet (en-glo'), v. t. [< ME. cngluer, < OF.
cnijlucr; < f«-l + glue] To glue

;
join or close

fast, as with glue.

Whan he sawo, and redie fondo
This cott're made, and well i:nglued.

Ginver, t'onf. Amant., viii.

englutt (en-gluf), J', t. [Formerly also inglut;

< F. engloiitir = Pr. englotir = O.Sp. cnglii'tir =
It. ini/hiottire, < ML. inyhitire, swallow, < L. in,

in, + {/lutirc (> F. gloiitir, etc.), swallow: see
CH-1 and glut.] 1. To swallow or gulp down.

My particular grief . . .

Eiigluts and swallows other sorrows.
SImk., Othello, i. 3.

2. To fill to repletion
;
glut.

Being once englutted witli vanity, he will straightway
loath all learidng. Aacham, The Scholemaster.

engobe (en-gob'), «. [Origin not obvious.] Any
earthy wliite or cream-colored paste used as a
slip in coating natm-ally colored pottery, in or-

der to mask or tone down its coarser and less

agreeable tint.

The red or brown ware was coated with a thin coating
of white clay called an engobe or slip.

Whealleg and Detamotte, Art Work in Earthenware, p. 22.

The true Naukratian [ware], coated with a creamy white
engobe, on which the decoration is Laid in black or orange.

J. P. Taylor, Andover Rev., VII. 447.

engoldf (en-gold'), V. t. [ME. engolden (tr. L.
inaurare) • < ew^l -i- gold.] To cover or adorn
with gold. IVi/clif, Rev. xvii. 4 (0.\f.).

engomphosis (en-gom-fo'sis), n. [NL., < Gr.
ii; in, + 5 <i/'^of, a nail, tooth, + -osis.] Same
as goniphosis.

engbreH (eu-gor'), v. t.i pret. and pp. engored,

ppr. engoring. [< en-1 + gore^.] To make
gory. Davies.

A most unmanly noise was made with those he put to
sword.

Of groans and outcries. Tlie flood blush'd to be so ranch
engor'd

With such base souls. Chapman, Iliad, xxi. 22.

engore^t (en-gor'), v. t. [< en-^ + gore^.] 1.

To pierce
;
gore ; wound.

Lo ! where beyond he lyeth languishing,
Deadly engored of a great wilde Bore.

Spenser, F. Q., III. i. 38.

2. To infuriate.

As salvage Bull, whom two fierce mastives bayt.

When rancour doth with rage him once engore.

Forgets with wary warde them to awayt.
Spenser, F. Q., II. viii. 42.

engorge (en-g6rj'), v.; pret. and pp. engorged,

ppr. engorging. [Formerly also ingorge ; < F.

engorger (= "Pr. engorgar, engorjar = It. )'«-

gorgare, ingorgiarc), < en- + gorge, the throat

:

see gorge.] I. trans. If. To swallow; devour;
gorge

;
properly, to swallow with greediness

or in large quantities.

That is the Gulfe of Greedinesse, they say.

That deepe engorgeth all this worldes pray.
Spenser, F. Q., II. xii. 3.

2. To fill to excess; gorge; specifically, in »(<>(?.,

to fill to excess with blood ; cause hyperemia in.
— Engorged papilla, the edematous and swollen optic

papilla assoi iatrd with hyperemic and tortuous veins:

same as chukcd disk.

Il.t intrans. To devour; feed with eagerness
or voracity.

Nor was it wonder that he thus did swell.

Who had engorged and dnuiken was with Hell.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, xv. 203-

engorgement (en-g6rj'ment), n. [< F. engorge-

ment (= Pr. engorjainen = It. ingorgamento, in-

gorgiaineiito), < engorger, engorge: see engorge

'a.TiA-ment.] X. The act of swallowing greedily

;

a devouring with voracity.— 2. In pathol., the

state of being filled to excess, as the vessels of

an organ with blood ; hyperemia; congestion.
— 3. In metal., the partial chok-
ing up of a blast-furnaee by an
accumulation of material not
thoronglily fused. Ordinarily
called .leaffblding.

engouled (en-gold'), a. Same
as enijoidee.

engOlilSe (on-go-la'), a. [F.,

fern. pp. of F. engonler = Pi-

Argent, a Bend En-
grailed Culcs.

A Bend Engoulee.

engolir, engouller = Sp. engullir = Pg. engnlir.

swallow up, < h. in, in, + gula (> OF. goide, F.

giienle, etc.), the throat: see gullet, gules.] In

her., swallowed; being swallowed. .Specifically—

(a) .\u epithet applied to all bends, crosses, saltier^, etc.,

when their extremities enter the mouths of animals, (b)

engrave

Being devoured : said of a child r)r other creature in the
jaws of ;i srrpiid, i-v the like, which is swallowing it.

engrafft, engraffmentt. Obsolete forms of in-

grnjl, ini/rajliiii nt.

engraft, engraftation, etc. See ingraft, etc.

engrail (cii-gral'), v. [Also ingrail; < F. engr6-

ler, engrail, < en- + grille, hail: see graiP.] I.

trans. If. To variegate ; spot, as with hail.

A cauldron new engrail'd with twenty hewes.
Chapnnun, Iliad, p. 325.

2. To make serrate
;
give an indented outline

to. [Archaic]
Over hills with peaky tops engrail'd.

Tennyson, Palace of Art.

II, intrans. To form an edg-

ing or border; run in a wa\'ing
or indented line.

engrailed (en-grald'), p. a.

[Also ingrailed; < ME. engreh/d,

etc ; < engrail + -crfl.] In her.,

cut into concave semicircular
indents : said of a line and also

of the bearing, such as a fosse,

bordure, or tlie like, whose edge
is broken in this way: as, a bordure engrailed.

Also enyresle.

I'olwhcel beareth a saltier cw/raild.
Ii. Carew, Survey of Cornwall.

engrailing (en-gra'ling), n. [Verbal n. of en-

grail, r.] All ornament consisting of a broken or

imiciitcd line or band. Also written ingrailing.

engrailment (en-gral'ment), n. [< engrail +
-mviit.] 1. A ring of dots round the edge of a
medal.— 2. In /(fc.,the state of being engrail-

ed; indentation in cun'ed lines.

Also writtni iiigrailnient.

engrain, engrainer. See ingrain, ingraintr.

engrapplet (en-grap'l), r. ?. [< e«-l -)- grapple.]

To grapple ; struggle at close quarters.

There shall young Hotspur, with a fury led,

Engrapple with thy son, as tierce as he.

Daniel, Ci\il Wars, iv.

engraspt (en-grasp'), V. t. [< en-^ + grasp.]
To seize with a grasping hold ; hold fast by in-

closing or embracing; gi'ip.

So both together fiers engrasped bee,
Whyles Guyon standing "by their uncouth strife does see.

Spenser, F. Q-, II. v. 20.

Engraulidse (en-gra'li-de), n.pl. Same as En-
graulididw.

engraulidid (en-gra'U-did), n. A fish of the
family Eiigrn ulidida;.

Engraulididae (en-gra-lid'i-de), n. pi. [Xl,., <

EiigrauUs + -idee.] A family of malaeoptery-
gian fishes, tj'pified by the genus Engraulis ; the
anchovies: a synonj-m of titolephoridee (which
see). Also Engraidida: See cut under anchovy.

Engraulina (en-gra-li'na), n.pl. [NL., < En-
graulis + -ina.] In Giinther's classification of

fishes, the first group of Clupeidee. They are char-
acterized by having the mouth vei-y w ide and lateral : the
intermaxillary very small and firmly united to the maxil-
lary, which is elongate, and scarcely protractile ; and the
upper jaw projecting. The group is the same as the fam-
ily Engraulididee or StolephoridtF.

Engraulis (en-gra'lis), «. [NL., < 6r. e}ypav/.ic,

a small fish (also called cynpaoixo/o^, < t}Kpaai(,

a mixing in, + x^^^C X"^V = E. gall^, bile).]

The typical and most extensive genus of clu-

peoid fishes of the family Engraulididw. The
common 300110^-5% E. encrasicholus, is the best-known
species. The genus is also called Stolephorus. See an-
cliovg.

engra'Vel (en-grav'), u. t.; pret. engrarcd, pp.
engraved or engraven, ppr. engraving. [For-
merly also ingrave; < OF. engraver, F. engraver,
engrave, < en- + graver, engrave : see e«-l and
grare'^. The Gr. ryypdipeiv, cut into, engrave, is

related, if at all, only remotely: see grave^.]

1. To eut in; make by incision; produce or
form by incision on a hard surface.

These were the words that were ingraven upon her
Tombe. Coryat, Crudities, I. 5.

To all these there be divers Witnesses, both S<iuires

and Ladies, whose Names are engra ivn upon the Stone.
' Hoicell, Letters, I. vi. 9,

"From Edith" was engraven on the blade.
Tennyson, Aylmer's Field.

2. To imprint; impress deeply; infix.

It will scarce seem possible that God should engrave
principles in men's minds in words of uncertain significa-

tion. Lnekc.

3. To eut or carve in sunken patterns ; incise

with lettere or figures, or ^vith the lines repre-
senting any object : applied especially to work
on metal, Ijut also to work on stone and other
hard materials.

-So fond were the ancients of these costly and beautiful
works that the Emperor Heliogabalus is recorded to have
covered his shoes with eii/^rawd gems. FairhoU.



engrave

engrave^tCen-grav'), r. f. [Ken-'^ + grove^. Cf,
graved, i\ t.l To deposit in a grave; bury; in-

ter; inhume.
The sixt had charge of them, now beiug dead,
In seemly sort their corses to enffrave.

Spetiser, F. Q., I. x. 42,

engravement (en-grav'ment), n. [< engrave^ +
-ment.] X. The act of engraving, or the state of
being engraved.— 2t. The work of an engraver;
an engra\'ing.

We, . . . being the offspring of God, ought not to think
that the Godhead is like unto gold, or silver, or stone, the
eiu/ravemeiU of art and man's device.

Barrow, Expos, of Decalogue.

engraver (en-gra'ver), n. One who engraves

;

especially, an artist who produces ornaments,
patterns," or representations of objects by
means of incisions on a hard surface; specifi-

cally, one who produces such designs with a
view to the taking from them of impressions
in printers' ink or other pigment.

To work all manner of work, of the engraver, and of the
cunning workman, and of the embroiderer. Ex. .xxxv. 35.

Images are not made in the brain itself, as the pencil of
a painter or engracer makes the image in the table or
metal. Sir M, Hale, Orig. of Mankind, p. 47.

Engravers' saild-'bag> a leather cushion tightly packed
with sand, used to prop up a copper plate at a convenient
working angle, or to permit the free movement of a plate or
wooden block, when ttne lines are being engraved upon it.

engraveryt (eu-gra' ver-i), n. [< engrave^ +
~enj.'\ The work of an engi'aver.

Some handsome engravenes and medals.
Sir T. Browne, ^fiscellanies, p. 210.

engraving (en-gra'\*ing), n. [Verbal n. of en-
griirc^^ r.] 1, The act or art of cutting designs,
inscriptions, etc., on any bard substance, as
stone, metal, or wood. Many branches of the art,

as gem-engraving, cameo-cutting, and die-sinking, are of
great antinuity.

2. Specifically, the art of forming designs by
cutting, corrosion by acids, a photographic pro-
cess, etc., on the surface of metal plates or of
blocks of wood, etc., for the purpose of taking
off impressions or prints of the design so formed.
Woudengi"aving appeal's to have come first into use, the
earliest dated wood-engraving, representing St. Christo-
pher, bearing the date of 14*23, while the earliest engrav-
ing worthy of the name from a metal plate was produced
i»y Maso Finiguerra, a goldsmith of Florence, in 1452.
Relief-engraving on wood was, however, in use amongthe
Orientals at a far earlier period. In engraving on metal
the lines or marks which are to appear on the paper are
sunk into the plate, and before Ijeiugiirintedfrom are filled

with ink, the rest of the surface being cleaned before the
impression is taken. On a block of wood tiic lines for

impression are left prominent, the blank parts being cut
away, so that the wooden block serves as a type. Copper
ami steel plates are printed from separately on a press spe-
cially adapted for this use; wooden blocks, on the ordi-
nary printing-press, counuonly along with the accompany-
ing text. Tiie wood generally used for Hnc engraving is

box, and the metals commonly employed by engravers are
copper atid steel. Different methods or styles of engrav-
ing on steel or copper are known as aqiuitint, etching,
mezzotint, stipple, line-engraving, etc.

In taQaimWc engraving, . . . the drawing.is made upon
the wood with a pen or the point of a brush, generally by
anotlirr person, and all that the cngi'avt.r dors is just to
holbnv all the little arejis of wood that an- hU inkk-ss.

7*. G. Ilmnerton, (Jraphic Arts, p. 4i;i.

3. That which is engraved, or produced by en-
graving; an engi'aved rojircsciitation, or an
fncised plate or block intended to be i)riiited

from: as, an engraving on a monument or a
watcli-caso; a steel or a wood engraving.

Wltli the work of an engraver in stone, like the en-
grneiiyjH of a signet, shalt thou engrave the two stones
with the name of the children of Israel. Kx. xxviii. 11.

4. An impression taken from an engraved
plate or Idoek; a print. - Anagl3T)tographlc en-

Sraving, anastatic engraving, ^w. the adjeetives.—
ureau of Engraving and Printing. Hee bureau.—

Chalk engraving, a furni of stipple engraving used to
iniir.it'- di;iwni,'-i jii.i>le In cliiilk. 'I'Ik' grain of the chalk
drawing i^ rtjModn'-" d hy irngnlar d'dM of dilfercnt forms
and hi/.i^H. Copperplate engraving, the art of engrav-
ing on prepareif plates of copper for pilnting. To the plate
la given a mirfacr whi'di it perfertly plane and highly pn|-

lith<:d. It is next lieattMl sudtidently to melt wax, with
which It Is then rubbed over, so that when coob-d It is

covered with a while Hkin, to whhh (he design or drawing
In trannfern-d. Tlie erigrav*T. with a Ktei-l point, ftdlows
thelinrnor the drawing, proiinjng liglitlyHoas to penetrate
throrigli the wax and line faintly tin- copper Murfuce be-
neath. The wax Is thi-n melted off, tin- surface cleaned,
and ttie engraving Is proceeded with, a burin or graver
tM'Ing nicd to rut the Unci, a iicraperto remove tlic slight
bnr ralMed liy the liurhi, and n liundHher lo soften or tone
ilowii tli<* lines and retnr)ve fK-ratehcs, lite engraver uses
also a wo.ijrn rnliher and a little ollveoll to clean the fm-e
of the phit'-, in order to render the eondltirin of his work
plainly vj-*jble ; anil this niblM-r serves also lo polish o(r

the bnr^, -FaCBtmlle engraving, engraving on woorl,

In whjrh every liii'' Is either drawn on the lilock or else
photographed ftoni pin or pern 11 dniwinu In reduced sl/e,

the wtirk of the cngr»v<r being lo remove the wood from
between thine linen. Thit Is the earliest nndhod of w(K»d-

cngrnvlng. nufl Is (tailed /•rfrfi'mi/'* in contradistinction to

tinl engraving, in which, the drawing being In wasli,

1934
gauche, or oil paint, the engraver has to invent the lines,

which he cuts in such a nianntr as to render when print-

ed the exact shades of the original drawing— a method
of engraving of comparatively recent origin.— Line-en-
graving, the art, methods, etc., of engraving in imised
lines on metal. Modern line- engravers frequently be-

gin by etching, and complete their work with the dry-

point and the Inirin. After the design has been trans-

ferred to the etching-ground, and the parts to be bitten

in, such as grass, folfage, sea-waves, and the llnwing lines

of draperies, have been drawn with the needle, all white
objects, such as drapery, satin, clouds, ice, the liglit parts
of water, etc., are stopped out, to preserve thein from the
corroding acid. A ruling-machine, consisting of a stiaight
bar of steel with a sliding socket having a perjiendieular
tube cont-aining a diamond-pointed pen attached to its

side, is used to lay flat tints, such as dear-blue skies, in
parallel lines, either straight or curved, as the shape of
the object to be represented may demand. When the
plate has been bitten in, the ground is removed and the
unbitten parts are engraved with the burin. This instru-
ment is handled in various ways, according to tlie texture
of the object under tieatment, as by crossdiatchings, un-
dulating or straiglit lines, dots in lozenge-shaped or scpiare
spaces formed by the intersection of lines, etc. ; care being
taken to avoid sameness of stroke, and to give as much
variety as jwssible to the necessarily more or less me-
chanical patterns produced by a stitt unyielding instru-
ment.— Photographic engraving, any method of en-
graving in wliieh an ajjidieation of phntnuq-apliy is a chief
factor in the production of the blnrk or j)latr from w liiLh

the impressions are taken.— Photo-intaglio engrav-
ing, any process for producing lines on a plate by iilioing-

raphy, and subsequently etching them in.— Process en-
graving, a name often given to photographic i iiL:r;i\iiig.

Also called process. (See also etching, heliotgpy, lithugra-
p/tfi. rii'-zzotint, jfhoto-engraving, photogravure, etc.)

engreatent (en-gra'tn), v. t. [< ch-1 4- great-
en.'\ To make great or greater; augment; ag-
gravate.

As sin is grievous in its own nature, so it is much en-
greatened by the cii'cumstances which attend it.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 390.

engredget, ^'. t [ME. engredgen, engreggen, <

OF. ciigregicr^ < ML, *ingraviarc for L. ingra-
rare, make heavy, weigh down, aggravate, <

in, on, + gravis^ hea^vy. Cf. engriev(\ and see
aggravate, aggrieve, aggredge.'] To aggravate;
lie heavy on.

All thise tbiuges . . . engreggen the conscience.
Chancer, Parson's Tale.

engrievet (en-grev'), v. [< ME. engreven, < OP.
eugrever, grieve, aggrieve, < en~ -f- grever, grieve.
Cf. engredge and aggrieve.^ To grieve; pain.

For yit no thyng engreveth me. Bom. 0/ the Rose, 1. 3444.

Aches, and hurts, and corns do engrieoe either towards
rain or towards frost. Bacon, Nat. Hist.

engross (en-gros'), V. t. [Formerly also ingross;
< ME. engrossen, write large, < OF, engrossir,
engroisser, cngrossier, engroissier = Sp. cngrosar
= Pg. engrossar = It. ingrossare, < ML. ingros-
sare, make large, write large, engross, ingros-
sari, become largo, < L. in- + LL.f/n>.s.v»,s*. tliick,

gross, ML. also large: see gross.} If. To make
large or larger; make additions to; increase in
bulk or quantity.

For this they have engrossed and pil'd up
The cauker'd heai)S of strange-achieved gold.

Sha/r., 2 Hen. IV., iv. 4.

Not sleeping, to enfjrogit his idle body,
But praying, to enrich his watchful soul.

Shafc, Rich. III., iii. 7.

2t. To make thick or gross ; thicken.

The waves thereof so slow and sluggish were,
Eugru^t with mud. Sprnurr, F. Q,, IT. vi. 46.

3. To take in the gross or in bulk; take the
whole of; get solo possession of; absorb com-
pletely: with or without all.

Cato . . . misliliing yreatly the engrositing of olllccs in
Rome that one man slionld bane many at once.

J*iitfenha)n, Arte of F.ng. Poesle, p. 174.

If thou engroHne.Kt nil the griefs as thine,
Thou njbb'at me of a moiety.

Shak., All's Well, Hi. 2.

Now with my friend I desire not toshiu'e or particijiate,

but to engrosti his sorrows.
Sir T. Browne, Religio Medici, li. f..

These negroes, in fact, like the mimks of the dark ages,
engroHH all the knowledge of the place, . . . being In-

finitely more adveiitnrons and more knowing than their
niastcrH. Irving, Knickerbocker, p. l)lt.

Sin'cifically— 4. To monojiolizc the supply of,

or Hit' HiipplirM in
;
gctftitirc possession (trcoii-

Irol of. for IIh^ [jurposo of niising ]>ri(TS mid
ciiluuiciiig prolilH ; as, to mffross the inn^()rln-

tioiis of tea ; to engross tlic market for wlicat.

Hoiw }iy rngniHsing of looms into their bauds, antl let

ting them out at snch nnreasonablc rcnt-s.

Act 0/ J'hilip and Marit. (jUotcd in l^ngllsb (lilda

[(!•;. !:. T. S.), Int., p. clxiii.

What your people had y(m hane ingronned, forbidding
them our trarle.

(Rioted In Cttjit. John Smith'n Tnw. Travels. I. '207.

5. To occupy wludly; tnko !ip or omploy rn-
iindy, to the exelnsion of other Uiiiigs; ns, bnsi-
neHH rngrossr.*t Iuh attention or tliouglits; to be
cngros.'icd in study.

Engyschistae

Barakdt, excited by this tale, Ijecame engrossed with the
desire of slaying his own father, whom he was nnide to be-
lieve to be his father "s nunderer.

E. \V. Lane, Modern Egyptians, II. 122.

6. To write out in a fair large hand or in a for-

mal or prescribed manner for preservation, as a
public document or record. The engrossing of docu-
ments was formerly executed in Englaiul, and f<»r some
purposes till a late period, in a peculiar hand, called tlie

engrossing-hand, derived from the ancient court-liand,
nearly illegible to all but experts. The engrossing-hand
of the present day is a fair round hand, purposely made
as legible as possible. Tlie engrossing of testiini)nials and
otlier commemorative documents is often a work of much
art involving the employment of ornamental characters
of various forms, and sometimes also of elaborate adorn*
ment, and a studied arrangement for ertective display.

That the actes of the yelde and of other yelds precedents
shuUen be enacted and engrossed in a quayer of parchemyn.

English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 379.

Jack had provided a fair copy of his father's will, eu-
TTossed in form upon a large skin of parchment.

Sivi/t, Tale of a Tub, xi.

= Syn. 3 and 4. Swallotv up, Engulf, etc. (see absorb); to
liij hold of, monopolize.

engrosser (en-gro'ser), n. 1, One who takes,
or gets control of, the whole; a monopolizer;
specifically, a monopolizer of commodities or a
commodity of trade or business.

A new sort of engrossers, or forestalled, having the
feeding and supplying this numerous body of workmen
in the woollen manufactures out of their warehouses, set

the price upon the poor landholder. Locke.

Lord Bolingbroke tells us, that "we have lost the spirit

of our Constitution; and therefore we bear, from little

engrossersoi delegated power, that which our fathers would
not have suffered from true proprietors of the Royal au-
tliority." V. Knox, Es.says, cxix.

2. One who copies a writing in large fair char-
acters, or in an ornamental manner.
engrossing-hand (en-gro'sing-hand), H. The
handwriting employed in engrossing. See en-
gross^ 0.

engrossment (en-gros'ment), n. [< engross +
-meni.'\ 1. The act of eiigrossing; the appro-
priation of things in large or imdue quantities;
exorbitant acquisition. Shak., "2 Hen. IV., iv. 4,— 2. The act of copying out in large fair or

ornamental characters: as, the rngrossmatt of a
deed, or of a testimonial.— 3. The copy of an
instrument or writing made in large fair char-
acters.

Which clause, being approved by all parties, was in the
king's presence entered in the bill that his majesty had
signed; and being afterwards added tt» the engrossment,
it was again thus reformed. Clarendon, Life, II. 495.

4. The state of being engrossed or entirely
occupied about something, to the exclusion of
other things; appropriation; absorption.

In the e}iqro.tsment of her own ardent and devoted love.

Bidwer.

engrossure (en-gros'fir), V. [< engross + -ure.']

Same as cngrossnicnt, 4.

Engrossure in his woi-k. Mis.tioitai'y Bev., IX. 278.

enguardt (en-gjird'), r. f. [< OF. engardrr, <

cn~ + garder, guard: see en-^ and guard.'] To
guard ; defend.

A huTulretl knights! Yes. that on every dream,
Each buz, each fancy, each conijdaint, dislike,

He may enguard his dotaye with their powers.
And ludd <Mn' lives in mercy. Shak., Lear, i. 4.

enguich^ (oh-gc-sha'), a. [F., < OF. cnguich/', <

en- + gnirhr, w. hniidle of a shield, buckler, ote.]

In //rr., having a v\u\ av(iund tlie mouth: said

of a hunting-liorn used as a bearing, and used
only when tiie rim is of a different tincture from
the rest of the horn.

engulf, ingulf (en-, in-gulf), V. f. [< OF. en-
golj'tr, engulf (= Hj). Pg. cngolfar, get into
narn)W sea-room, refl. ])luuge into a business,
= It. ingidfarv, engulf ), < L. in + ML. goJfns,

gulfns (OF', gnffr, vU\), gulf: see giflj'.] 'l.' To
swallow up in 'or as in a gulf or whirlpool;
overwhelm by swallowing or submerging.
Vnu begin to believe that the hat uiis invented for the

sole jinrpoat- of iniiulfing coppers, and that its hifilu'St

type is (he great Triregno itself, into which the pence of
I'eter rattle. Lowell, Fireside Travels, p. 810.

2. To cast into or as into a gulf.

If we jidj(dn to (he lonls. whether they prevail or not,
wc <7i'/i;/(' ourselves into ussured danger. Ilagward.

engulfment, ingiilfment (en-, in-gulf'niont),«.

\\rii(iiilj\ ingulf, -f -mrni.] 'I'lu' ael of engidf-

ing, or (he slate of being engulfed.

The fornndjon of the ci-evasHcs was violent, acconipatded
by an cxphmlve noise; and, where they traversed villages,

cBcape from in'udfinent was by no mciiUB easv.
Sciejice, V. 361.

engynf, engynet, ». < Jbsolete variants of engine.

Engyschistae len-jiH-kis'te), n. id. [NL., <; (Jr.

i)}i'\ n<'ar{\vith ref. to narrowness), + fryfnrt'n;,

verbal mlj. of nxiO:iv, cleave.) In ( tllnt liei*'s



Engyschistae

iehthyologieal systciu, the second subfamily of

Alunniida;, cliann:tcrized by tlio reiivictioii of

the branchial ii)ierturcs in tho pliarynx to nar-

row slits, whence tlio name. It includes the

typical Miirtciiidw, or morays. Soe cut under
Miir(i'ni(t(r.

engyscope (en'ji-skop), n. [Less prop, enr/i-

Kcopc; < Gr. cyyi'Vy near (with ref. to narrow-
ness), + aiioKciv, view.] A kind of reflecting

microscope.

enhabilet, ''• Aii obsolete form of enable.

enhabitt (cn-hab'it), v. t. See inhabit.

enhablet, ''• '• An obsolete form of enable.

enhalo (en-ha'16), V. t. [< CH-l + lialo.'] To
surroujid with a halo or glory. [Kare.]

lltT cajitiiiii .still lor<ls it over our memories, tlie greatest

siiilfH' iliat ever saileii tlie seas, and we should not lool< at
Sir John Kranklin himself with such admiring interest iis

that with which we enhatoed some larger boy who hatl

made a voyage in her (the sloop Harvard).
Lowell, Fireside Travels, p. 41.

enhalset(cD-hals'), ?'. <. [<<?)(-! -f /(«/se.] To
clasp round the neck ; embrace.

The other mo cnhnhii^

With welcome cosin, now welcome out of Wales.
Mir. far Mat/8., p. 406.

enhance (en-htas'), v.
;
pret. and pp. enhanced,

ppr. rnhancint/. [Formerly also inhanvc ; early

mod. K. also enhaunce, enhaunse, < ME. cnhaun-
ecn, generally with «, enhaunsen, cnhanscn, also,

with altered prefix, anhansen, and without pre-

fix, haunscn, etc. (see liance); also rarely en-

hawsen : < OF. enhauncer, enlmnm-icr, enhancer,
cnhaucier, enhalccr, < en- + huncer, hanciei; F.

hausser = Pr. al^ar, ausar = Sp. ahar = It.

alsare, raise, < OF. halt, hant, F. hant, etc.,

< L. alius, high (see hauyhtij, altitude) ; the
forms with n (OF. enhauncer, etc.) being appar.
due to association with Pr. enannar, enanzar,
promote, further, < enant, before, rather, < L.

in + ante, before. Cf. Pr. arant, F. avant, etc.,

before, < L. ab + ante (> ult. E. advance, equiv.
to enhance): see arant, arannt, advance.'\ I,

ti-ans. If. To raise up; lift up; elevate.

He that mekith himself shall be enkaun~'<t'd.

Wydlf, Hat. x.\iii. 12.

He was rnhamisiit full high in his hed tonne.
Destnlction of Troij (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 13378.

Both of them high attonce their handes enhaunst,
And both attonce tlieir huge blowes down did sway.

Spenser. V. Q., II. vi. 31.

2. To raise to a higher degree; increase to a
higher point ; caiTy upward or to a greater ex-
tent; heighten; make greater: as, to enhance
prices, or one's reputation or dignity ; to en-

hance misery or soitow.

I move you, my lords, not to be greedy and outr.ageous
in enhancing and raising of your rents.

Latimer, 5th .Sermon bef. Edw. VI., 1549.

The rememhrance of the difficulties we now undergo
will contribute to enhance our pleasure. Bp. Atterbury.

The pulsation of a stretched string or wire gives the
ear the pleasure of sweet sound before yet the musician
has enhanced this pleasure by concords and combinations.

Enwrson, Art.
=S5ni. 2. To swell, augment, aggravate.

II. intrans. To be raised ; swell ; gi'ow larger:
as, a debt enhances rapidly by compound inter-

est. [Rare.]

Leaving fair Voya cross'd up Dannby,
As high as Saba, whose enhainu'in;r streams
Cut 'twixt the Tartars and the Kussians.

Greene, Orlando Furioso.

enhanced (en-hansf), ji. a. [Pp. of enhance, r.]

In lirr., removed from its proper position and
set higher in the field: said of any bearing.
Also inlianeed.

enhancement (en-hans'ment), «. [Formerly
also inhancemcnt ; < enhance + -nient.^ The act
of enhancing, or the state of being enhanced;
increase in degree or extent-; augmentation

;

aggravation: as, tl\e enhancement otvsb\ue, price,

J
enjoyment, pleasure, beauty, evil, grief, punish-
ment, crime, etc.

Their yearly rents . . . are not to this day improved at
all, the landlords making no less gain by flues and income
then there is raised in other places by enhancement of
rents. Bacon, Office of Alienations.

•Tocular slanders have, from the slightness of the temp-
tation, an enhancement of guilt.

Government of the Tongue.

enhancer (en-han'ser), n. [< ME. cnhannsere.']
One who enhances; one who or that which car-
ries to a greater degree or a higher point.
There may be just reason, . . . upon a dearth of grain

or other commodities, to highten the price ; but in such
cases we must be so affected as that we grudge to our-
selves our own gain, that we be not in the (ii-st tile of
• nhiinr.rs. Bp. Uatl, Cases of t'ouscienee, i. 2.

enharbort (en-har'bor), r. t. [< ck-I -I- har-
bor.] To dwell in of inhabit.

1936

O true delight ! enharhorinit the brests
Of those sweet creatures witli the plumy crests.

ir. Browne, liritannia's Pastorals, I. 3.

enhardent (en-hUr'dn), r. t. [< fiH-1 -f- hardeu.2
To harden; encourage; embolden.

P'rance uaeth . . to enharden one with confidence

;

for the gentry of l^Vance have a kind of loose becoming
boldness. Iloirelt, Foreign Travel, p. liCJ.

enharmonic, enharmonical (eu-hiir-mon'ik,

-i-kal), a. [= F. enliarnitmiijnc = Sp. enar-

monico = Pg. cnharntanieo = It. enarmimico, <

Gr. evapfinviKog, usually iraii/iomog, in accord or
harmony, < cv, in, + dp/wvia, harmony: see liar-

mony, harmonic.^ 1. In Gr. music, pertaining
to that genus or scale that is distinguished from
tho diatonic and tho chromatic by the use of in-

tervals of less than a semitone.— 2. In mud.
music: (a) Pertaining to a scale or an instru-

ment using smaller intervals than a semitone.
(b) Pertaining to a use of notes which, though
cUilering in name and in position on the staff,

refer on instruments __^ _^
,

of fixed intonation, f^—^—— and ^—™~~
like the pianoforte,
to identical keys or
tones; thus (a) are enharmonically distinct,

but practically identical Enharmonic change
or modulation, a change of key or of ehord-relationsliip
etFected by indicating a given tone first by one staff-degree
and then by another, so as to associate it with two distinct

tonalities. It is a somewhat arbitrary use of the imper-
. , feet modulatory capacities of

~^ J, i ^^~ l.h.^ "I
instruments of fixed itiE'uia-

fXl ~ L ""l^— tion.—Enharmonic diesis.^

—

t^^—Pg ^ t)o—
' See rfiVsTs.— Enharmonic

' ' Intervalor relation, an in-

terval or a relation based on tlie nominal distinctinn

mentioned in def. 2 (t).— EnliarmoniC organ, an organ
having nun-e than twelve keys to the octave.— Enliar-
monic scale, a scale having more than twelve tones to

the octave.

enharmonically (en-hilr-mon'i-kal-i), adv. In

an enliarmonic manner, or in accordance with
an enharmonic scale.

enharmoniont (en-har-mo'nl-on), n. [< Gr.
kvapiioviov, neut. of tvap/idvio;, in accord: see

enharmonic.'] A song of many parts, or a con-
cert of several tunes.

Enharnwnion, one of the three general sorts of musick ;

song of many parts, or a curious concert of sundry tunes.
Holland, tr. of Plutarch, Expl. of 01)scnre Words.

enhauset, v. t. [ME.: see enhance.'] To lift

up ; elevate ; exalt. Chaucer.

Full many thereof raised vp hath she,

Fro pouerte enhaused to rvchesse.
Rom. of Partenait (E. E. T. S.),l. 6255.

enhearten (en-hilr'tn), r. t. [< e»-l + hearten.]

To hearten up; encourage; animate; embold-
en. [Rare.]

When their agents came to him to feel his pulse, they
found it beat so calm and even that he sent them mes-
sages to enhearten them.

Bp. Haeket, Abp. Williams, ii. 141.

The enemy exults and is enheartened. Jcr. Taylor.

enhedget (en-hej'), v. t. [< p»-l + hedge.] To
siuTouud with or as if with a hedge.

These, all these thither brought ; and their young boyes
And frightful! niatrons making wofull noise.

In heaps enliedij'd it. Vlcarg, tr. of Virgil (1632).

enhend^ (on-on-da'), a. [Heraldic F.] In

her., same as potence : applied to a cross only.

[Rare.]

enheritaget, "• See inheritage.

enheritancet, ». See inheritance. Tyndale.

enhortt (cn-hdrf), V. t. [ME. enhorten, enorten,

< OF. cnhorter, < L. inhortari, incite, instigate,

< ('«, in, to, -I- hortari,xirge: see hortation. Cf.

exhort, dehort.] To encourage ; urge ; exhort.

He his nevywe Jason wolde enhorte,
To saylen to that londe.

ChaiKcr, Good Women, 1. 1410.

enhouset (en-houz'), v. t. [< e«-l + house.] To
house ; harbor.

Enhouard there where majesty should dwell.
Middleton, Solomon Paraphrased, i.

enhuilet, r. t. See enoil.

enhunger (en-hung'ger),c t. [< e)i-l + hunger.]
To make hungiy. [Rare.]

Its first missionaries hare it [the gospel] to the na-

tions, and threw it into the arena of the world to do
battle with its superstitions, and ... to grapple with
those animal p.assions which vice had torn from their

natural range, and enhungered to feed on innocence and
life. J. Martincau.

Enhydra (en'hi-dril), n. [NL., < Gr. tvciS/iof, in

water, living in water, containing water: see
F.iihitdris and eiihiidrous.] Same as Enhi/dris.

enhydric (en-luMrik'i. o. Same as enhi/drous.

Enhydrinae (en-hi-dri'ne), «. pi. [XL., < En-
hydris + -ina:] A sulifamily of marine car-

enigma

nivorous quadrupeds, of the family Mustelidm;
the sea-otters. Tlie hind feet are greatly enlarged and
fully webbed, somewhat resemljling seals" flippers; the
fore feet are small ; the tail is comparatively short ; the
muzzle is blunt; the cranial imrtion of the skull is very
promifient; and the teeth arc all blunt, 32 iit all, but there
are no median lower incisors. There is but one living

genus, Knhydrix. Alscj Enhydrina.

Enhydris (en'hi-dris), n. [NL., < Gr. ivw'ipu:,

an otter, < ivvdpur, in water, living in water:
see enhijdrous.] 1. A genus of reptiles.— 2.

The typical genus of sea-otters of the subfam-
ily Knhlldrina:. The grinding-teeth are of peculiar
shape, witliout any trenchant edges or acute cU8j)S, all

being bluntly tubercular on the crowns, ami rounded off

in contour. The paltns of the fore feet arc naked, with

Sea-otter {Enfiydris lutrit).

\vet)bed digits, and the hinil feet are furry on both sides,

with small hidden claws. K. tutrix, the sea-otter of the
northern Pacific, fs al)out 4 feet long, the tail being a foot
or less in length, and of dark liver-brown color, bleaching
al)out the head, and everywhere silvered over with the
hoary ends of the longer hairs. Its pelt is highly valued.
.Also written Entiydra. Ei^ydris.

enhydrite (eu-hi'dritj, re. [< Gr. IvvSpoc, con-
taining water (see enhtjclrous), + -ite^.] A min-
eral containing water.

enhydros (en-hi'dros), n. [NIj., < Gr. Imfipor,

containing water: see enhi/drnus.] Ageodeof
translucent chalcedony containing water.

enhydrous (en-hi'drus), a. [< Gr. m'dpoi;, in
water, liA-ing in water, containing water, < iv,

in, + iiiup (vi'ip-), water.] Having water mth-
in; containing drops of water or other fluid:

as, enhydrous quartz. Also enhydric.

enhypostasia(en-hi-p9-sta'si-a), n. [M6r.*fw-
TTuaTaaia, < ivvzoaTaroc, really existent: see en-

hypostatic] In theol. : (a) Substantial or per-

sonal existence. (6) Possession of personality
not independently but by union with a person

:

sometimes used as a name descriptive of the
relation of the human nature of Chiist to the
person of God the Son. Schaff. in Smith and
Wace's Diet. Christ. Biog., I. 49.5.

enhjrpostatic (en-hi-po-stat'ik), a. [< MGr.
'tw-onTariKoi:, < ivvrroaTaroc, really existent, hav-
ing substantial existence, < fi', in, -I- iTroararof,

substantially existing: see liyposta.^-is, hypostat-

ic] In theol.: (a) Possessing substantial or
personal existence. (6) Possessing or endued
with personality by existence in or intimate
union with a person.

enhypostatize (en-hi-pos'ta-tiz), v. t.
; pret.

and pp. (nhypostutized, ppr. enhypostatizing. [<
cnhyi'iistat-ic -t- -i:e.] In theol., to endow with
substantiality or personality: especially, to en-

dow with personality by incoiporation into or
intimate union with a person. See enhyposta-
sia.

His humanity was enhypontatized through union with
the Logos, or incorporated into his personality.

Schaf, Christ and Christianity, p. 67.

Enicnridae (en-i-kfi'ri-de), n. pi. See Senicu-
rida:

Enicurus (en-i-lm'ms), n. See Henicurus,
enigma (e-nig'mil), ». [Formerly also wnigma
(and by contraction, corruptly, egma): = F.
enigme = Sp. Pg. enigma = It. enigma, enimma,
< L. a'nigma{t-), < Gr. aivi}ua{T-), a riddle, < al-

viaatcBai, speak in riddles, < alvoc, a tale, story,

fable, saying.] 1. A dark saj-ing or represen-
tation, in which some known thing is concealed
under obscure words or forms ; a question, say-
ing, figure, or design containing a hidden mean-
ing which is proposed for discovery; a riddle.

One while speaking obscurely and in riddle called
.Enigma. T'uttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 128.

A custom was amongst the ancients of proposing an
eniyma at festivals, and Adjudging a reward to him that
solved it. Pojfe.

2. Anything inexplicable to an observer, such
as the means by which something is effected,

the motive for a course of conduct, the cause
of a phenomenon, etc.: as, how it was done is

an enigma; his conduct is to me an enigma.



enigma
Faith itself is but (Envnna, a dark representation of

God to us, till we come to tliat state, To see God face to

face, and to know as also we are known.
Domie, Sermons, xxi.

The origin of physical and moral evil : an eni<rma which
the liighest human intellects have given up in despair.

Macautay, Sadler's Ref. Refuted.

Divested of its colour-charm, atti-acting less study, the
spectrum might still have remained au enigma for an-
other hundred years.

0. y. Rood, Modern Chromatics, p. 306.

enigmatic, enigmatical (e-nig-mat'ik, -i-kal),

((. [= F. inigiiHitique = Sp. eniymdtico = Pg.

enigmatico = It. enigmatico, emmmatico, < Or.

aivty/iaTiKO^, < alvt-yfta(T-), a riddle: see enigma.']

Relating to or contammg an enigma ; obscure

;

darkly expressed or indicated; ambiguous.

Your answer, sir, is cnirtmtitical. Shak., iluch Ado, v. 4.

That the prediction of a future judgment should induce

a present repentance, that was never an enignmtical, a
cloudy doctrine, but manifest to all, in all prophecies of

that kind. Donne, Sermons, vi.

The n).vsterious darkness in which the enigmatic proph-

ecies in the Apocalypse concerning antichrist lay involved

for many ages. Warburton, Rise of Antichrist.

Enigmatical canon. See canon^.— Enigmatical cog-
nition. Seecoi;iii(ion. = Syn. Mysterious, puzzling, dark,

recondite.

enigmatically (e-nig-mat'i-kal-i), adv. In an
obscure manner; in a meaning different from
that which the words or circumstances com-
monly indicate.

His deatli also was enigmatically described Ijy the de-

struction or demolishment of his bodily temple.
Barrotv, Works, II. xxvii.

enigmatise, r. t. See enigmathe.

enigmatist (e-nig'ma-tist), n. [= Sp. Pg. It.

I iiii/i/iiitistn, < Gr. ah'iyiiaTirsTi]^, < aiviyiia{T-), a
riddle : see enigma.'] A maker of or dealer iu~
enigmas or riddles. Addison.

enigmatize (e-nig'ma-tiz), V. i.
;
pret. and pp.

t'iiigmiiti:rd, ppr. enigmati:ing. [= Pg. enigma-
ti.far = It. enigmati::are ; as enigma(t-) + -ize.]

To utter or talk in enigmas ; deal in riddles.

Also sjielled enigmatise. [Rare.]

enigmatography (e-nig-ma-tog'ra-fi), «. [< Gr.
rnvi)iJii{T-). enigma, -|- -ypa<j)ia, < jpaipeiv, write.]

The art of making enigmas or riddles,

enigmatology (f-nig-ma-toro-ji), n. [< Gr.

aa(;Ha( 7-), enigma, + -'/Myia, < Aiyew, speak: see

-ology.] The science of enigmas and their so-

lution.

enist, adv. A Middle English variant of once.

enisle (en-il'), ''• '; pret. and pp. enisled, ppr.

enisling. [< fn-1 -1- isle.] To make an Lsland

of; insulate; place apart. [Poetical.]

Yes ! in the sea of life enided,
With echoing straits between us thrown.
Dotting the slioreless watery wild,

We mortal millions live alone.
M. .Arnold, To Marguerite.

enjail fen-.jar), V. t. [Formerly also cngaol, in-

gaol ; < OF. enjaolcr, cnjaioler, engaioJer, engeo-

Ur, augeoler, F. cngedlcr, enjdler (= Sp. Pg. cn-

jaular), put into a cage, lay in jail, < en- +
<7co/c, etc., gaol, jail: see en- and jail.] To put
in jail ; imprison ; confine.

Within my nioutli you have engnoVd my tongue,
Dnnhlv portcullia'd with my teeth and lips.

Shak., Rich. II., i. 3.

enjambement (on-zhonb'mon), n. [P., < en-

jaml/er, stride, stride over, run over, project, <

en- + jamhe, leg: see jamb.] In verse, the put-
ting over into a following line of a word or
words necessary to complete the sense. [Rare.]

There are two awkward rnjumbeiinuitH here. . . . There
1« a trick, which wc have noticed above, of putting an ad-
jective at the end of a line with its substantive in tlienext.

Athenitxnn, .Inn. 'iS, l,Sh», |i. 111.

enjoin (en-join'), r. I. [I'^onnerly also injoin; <

Mlv. enjoinen, enjoi/nen, < OF. rnjoindre, F. cn-

joindre = Pr. enjonger, enjunlwr = It. ingin-

gnere, inginngcre, < L. injuvgere, enjoin, cliarge,

lay in>on, lit. join with or to, < in, in, + jiin-

gerr, join: boo join, and injunction, etc.] If.

To join ; unilo.

To he enj'tffned with you in liands of IndlHsoluble love
and amity. Hooker, Kccles. Polity.

.My little chlhlnrn, I nnist shortly itay

The debt I r*wo to nature, n^ir Hhnll I

l.lve here U) m'H y(»u both enjojrn'd In one.
I'IiUUji !•/ Sriirot ( 1«.'J.')).

2. To lay upon, itH nn order or commatid; jmt
an injunction ujpon ; order or direct with ur-

gency; ailmoniHh or InstrMct with authority:
command.

Th«»rw3 luKement thou art tii'/ujfnet

To Iwre ff>olGii, (ul of nlnne.

//"/)/ Hood (K. E. T. S.), p. 1!)2.

To tatisfy this xood old man,
I would Itend under any heavy weight
That he'll enjoin nie to. Shak., Much Adu, v. 1,

1936

Enjoin me any penance ; 111 build churches,

A whole city of hospitals.

Fletcher and Shirley, Nigbt-Walker, iv. 5.

3. In ?flir. to prohibit or restrain by a judicial

order called an injunction: used absolutely of

a thing, or -nith _/>««( of a person: as, the com't

enjoined the prosecution of the work; the de-

fendant was enjoinedfrom proceeding.

He had enioyned fhftmfrom their wines, & railed as fast

against him. Puttenham, Arte of Eug. Poesie, p. 10.

This is a suit to enjoin the defendants from disturbing

the plaintiffs. Chancellor Kent.

4. To lay as an injunction; enforce by way of

order or command: as, I enjoin it on you not
to disappoint me; he enjoined upon them the
strictest obedience.

I needes must by all meanes fulfill

This penaunce, which enjomi^d is to me.
Spenser, F. Q., VI. viii. 30.

= Syn. 2. Enjoin, Direct, Coinmand; to bid, require, urge,

impress upon. Johnson says enjoin is more authoritative
than direct and less imperious than command. It has the
force of pi-essing admonition with authority: as, a parent
enjoins on his children the duty of obedience. But it has
also the sense of command : as, the duties enjoined by God
in tlie moral law.

enjoiner (en-joi'ner), ». One who enjoins.
Jolinson.

enjoinmentt (en-join'ment), H. [< enjoin -)-

-inent.] The act of enjoining, or the state of

being enjoined.
Critical trial should be made by publick enjoinmant,

whereby determination might be settled bevond debate.
Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err.

enjoy (en-joi'), V. [< ME. enjoyen, < OF. enjoicr,

aiijoier, enjoer, give joy, receive with joy, pos-

sess, refl. rejoice (= It. ingiojare, till with joy)
- (It. also, like Sp. enjoyar, adorn with jewels), <

en- + joie, joy: see joy.] I. trans. 1. To feel

or perceive with joy or pleasure ; take pleasure
or satisfaction in the possession or experience
of: as, to enjoy the dainties of a feast, the con-
versation of friends, or our own meditations;
to enjoy foreign travel.

I could enjoy the pangs of death.
And smile' in agony. Addison, Cato.

The works of Milton cannot be comprehended or enjoyed,

unless the mind of the reader co-operate with that of the
writer. Maeaulay, Milton.

But in Ghirlandaio the skill and the imagination are
equal, and he gives ns a delightful impression of enjoying
his own resources. H. James, Jr., Trans. Sketches, p. 298.

2. To have, possess, and use with satisfaction

;

have, hold, or occupy, as a good or profitable

thing, or as something desirable : as, he enjoys

a large fortune, or an honorable office.

That the children of Israel may enjoy every man the in-

heritance of his fatliers.
"

Num. xxxvi. s.

It [Syria] came into the hands of the Saracens, from
whom it was taken by the present Ottoman family, that
enjoy the Turkish empire.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 8S.

3. To derive pleasure from association with or

observation of; take delight in being with or

in: as, to enjoy one's friends; I enjoyed Paris
more than Ijon<lon ; to enjoy the country.

So I might e7ijoy my Saviour at the last, I could with
patience be nothing almost utitn eternity.

,S'*> T. liriunu', Religio Medici, i. 7.

Specifically— 4. To have sexual intercourse
with.
That Hill, on whose high top he IKmlyniion] was the first

that found
Pale Phoebe's wand'ring course ; so skilful in her sphere,
.\8 some stick not to say that ho enjoy'd her there.

Drayton, Polyolbion, vii. 124.

For never did thy beauty, since the day
I saw thee llrst and wedded thee, adorn'd
With all perfections, so inflame my sense
With ardour to enjoy thee. Milton. P. I.., ix. lO.'fJ.

5. To have or possess, as something good or

desirable, in a general sense: as, he enjoys the

esteem of the community; the paper enjoys a
wide circulation.

He expired, . . . having enjoyed, by the bcnellt of his

legimcn, a long aiid healthy life ami a gentle and cii.h.v

death. Johnnon.

Of the nlnetein lynnils who started up nnd<'r Ibi- rcigrj

of Oallicrins, tlirre wiis not one \v\\(\enlfiyrd a life of peiice

or a natural cloitb. (lililmn, bccllni' and Kail, x.

To enjoy one's self, l" fiel ideasurc or Hallsfaetion In

one's own iiiiiKl ; e\]irricnrc delight from the |)lcasures in

wldeh ririe l)artjikeH ; be happy.

When I employ my alfectlon In friendly and social ac-

tions, I find I can sincerely enjoy viyiiel/.

Sh(i/tc«hury, Advh^e ti> an Aiitboi", ill. '1.

Saints
Knjoy Ihenltielren in heaven.

TennyKon, St. Simeon Stylltes.

-'P

sure or satisfaction. [Hare.]

Arlau), wedrleil to another i'^ve,

Shall live with \\i:r enjoyinif. I extinct.
Hilton, P. 1... Ix. S2(»,

enjoyt, »•

enkindle

[< enjoy, v.] Enjoyment.
.\s true love is content with his enjoy,
.\rul asketh no witnesse nor no record.

Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. '203.

enjoyable (en-joi'a-bl), a. [< enjoy + -able.]

That may be enjoyed; capable of yielding en-
joyment.
The evening of our days is generally the calmest and the

most enjoyable of them. Pope.

To be enjoyable, a book must be wholesome, like natui'e,

and flavored" with the religion of wisdom.
Alcott, Tablets, p. 132.

enjoyableness (en-joi'a-bl-nes), n. The qual-
ity or state of being eujoyable.

The enjoyableness is complete if the man's life has been
happy and free from reproach. Pop. Sci. Mo., XXX. 2(il).

enjoyer (en-joi'er), n. One who enjoys.

God can order even his word and precepts so, and turn
them to the destruction of the nnprofitalde, unworthy
eiijoycrs of tbeni. South, Works, I.\, ii.

enjoyment (en-joi'ment), H. [< enjoy + -ment.]

1. The state of enjojing; pleasurable emotion
or sensation ; followed by of, a vie'wing or ex-

periencing with pleasure or delight : as, her en-

joyment was manifest ; enjoyment of a play, or of
a good dinner.

A lover, when struck with the idea or fancy of his en-

joyment, promises himself the highest felicity if he suc-

ceeds in his new amour.
Sha/tesbtDy, Advice to an Author, iii. 2.

To the ignorant and the sensual, happiness consists in

physical enjoyment and the possession of the good things
of life. II'. K. Greg, Misc. Essays, 2d ser., p. 23.

2. The possession, use, or occupancy of any-
thing with satisfaction or pleasure ; in latv, the
exercise of a right: as, the enjoyment of an
estate, or of civil and religious privileges.

The contented use and enjoyment of the things we have.
Bp. Wilkius, Natural Religion, ii. 4.

To enjoy rights without having proper security for their
enjoyment, ought not indeed to satisfy any political rea-

soners. Ames, \\'orks, XI. 212.

8. That which gives pleasure or satisfaction;

cause of joy or gratification ; delight : as, the
enjoyments of life.

To despise the little things of present sense, for the hope
of everlasting enjoyments. Glanville, Sermons, i.

= Syn. Pleasure, gratification, happiness, satisfaction.

enkennelt (en-ken'el), V. t. [< e»-l -t- kennel^.]

To shut up in a kennel.
The Dog [Diogenes]

That alwaies in a tub enkennell'd lies.

Davics, Microcosmos, p. 84.

enkert, "• [ME., appar. of Scaud. or LG. ori-

gin: MD. eenekri, enchl, B. cnl.rl = MLG. enk-el,

cnkcit = Sw. Norw. inktl = Dan. cnhilt, single,

simple; cf. Norw. einka, unique, renuirkable,

= leel. einka-, sometimes ciiikar-, in comp.,
only, special, particular, in older form einga-,

only (< *einigr = AS. wnig, E. any). < einn =
AS. an, E. one: see any and one.] Simple ; tm-
mi.xed ; sole ; complete.

The kM\'5t in the enker greu.
,s';'/- Gnirouiic ami 'the Green Knight (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2477.

enkerchief (en-ker'chif), ?'. t. [< cn-^ + ker-

chief.] To biiul with or inclose in a kerchief.

I know that soft, enkerchiefd hair,

And those sweet eyes of blue.
ilf . .1 mold, Switzerland, i. (Meeting).

enkerlyt, '"'''• [ME., < enker + -ly, -ly2.] Com-
pletely; in del nil.

Thent; llic I'uijicronr was egree, and enkerly fraynes
The answere of Arthnre.

Morle Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 607.

enkernel (en-ker'nel), r. t.; pret. and pp. en-

kcriieUd, i nkirmllfd, \>\ir, enkrrneliiiii. enkernel-

liiig. [< (»-i + kernel.] To inclose in a ker-
nel. Dairies.

When I muse
Tjion the aches, anxieties, and fears

The Maggot knows not, Nicholas, inethinks
It \MM'i' a li!ii)py nu'tannn'phosis
To lie enkerneli'd thus. .Southey, NondcBcrii>ts, vl.

enkindle (en-kin'dt), r. ^; prei. and pj). en-

kindled, ppr. enkindling. [< ch-I -t- kindle'^.]

1. To Uindli^; set on fire; infUitne.

Knkindlc all the s]>arks of nalnrc,
To quit this horrid act. Shak., Lear, iii. 7.

That literary heaven which (Un- youth saw dotted thick

with rival glories we find now to have been a stagC'Sky
merely, artificially enkindled from behind.

I.omtl, Study Windows, p. llS.

TIence— 2. To excilc; rouse into action; iii-

Ihime: as, to rH/,'i»(//c (lie passions; io enkindle

zeal; to enkindle war or disccu'd, or the llaiiios

of war.
Fearing to strengthen that impatience
Which seem'd too nnieh enkindled.

Shak., .1. C, II. 1.

it enkindled In France thi' llery eloquence of Mlrabeau.
Sumner, Prison Discipline.
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enlace (en-las'), v. t.; pret. and pp. enlaced,

]ipr. oUaciiKj. [Also Mace; < ME. cnlncen, <

oF. enlacer, F. ewtacec, interlaco, infold, = Pr.
i:iil(is.iar, enlaissar = Sp. enlazar = Pg. enlai^Ur

= II. iiilacciarc, ensnare, entangle, < L. in, in,

+ liii/iirn,i, a string, lace: see lace.'] 1. To
fasten or ineluso witli or as if with a lace; en-
circle; surround; infold.

'I'lijiL tiKin . . . eitUweth Iiym in the cheyiic with wliichc
lie may Ijc cli-awcn. Chaucer, lint'thius, i. int-ter 1.

'i'yiiiber stroriffe enlace it for to abyde,
ICkc imvc or lioore it wcle in somer tydc.

I'idladim, UuslJOlull-ie (E. E. T. S.), p. 13.

Ilitpcs of pearl her neck and breast enlace,

J'. Fletcher, Piscatory Eclogues, vii. M.

2t. To entangle ; intertwine.

That tlie questioun of the devync purveainice is enlaced
\vitli many other <iuestiouns. I understonde wel.

Chmtcer, Boetliius, v. ijfosc 1.

enlacement (en-las' ment), II. [< enlace +
-mint.] Tlio act of enlacing, or the state of

being enlaced ; an encircling ; embraccment.
And round and round, with fold on fold,

His tail about the imp he roli'd

In fond and close enlacement

.

Sinrtheu, The Young Dragon, i.

j

enlangouredt, «• [< OF. enlangoure, pp. of cii-

liiiiiiininr, languish, < en- + langor, lanyur, lau-

j,'U()r: see lanyiior.'] Faded.
Of such a colour enlangoured,
Was Abstiuenee ywis coloured.

limn, of the Rose, 1. 7397.

enlardt (eu-liird'), c. t. [Also inlard; < OF. cn-

liirdrr, spit, < en- -f- larder, lard: see lard, ii.]

To cover with lard or grease ; baste.

T'hat were to enlard his fat-already pride.
Shak., T. and C, ii. 3.

enlarge (en-liirj'), v.
;

pret. and pp. enlarged,
ppr. enlarging. [Formerly also /«/(()•</(; < ME.
cnlargcn, < (_)F. enlurgier, enlargir, cnhirgcr (cf.

Pr. Pg. alargar z= Sp. allargar = It. aUargare),
< (')(- -t- large, large: see e«-l and large.] I.

trans. 1. To make larger; add to; increase in

extent, bulk, or quantity ; extend ; augment : as,

til enlarge a building or a business.

At night the Lord remembered us, and enlarged the
wind to the N. Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. Is.

P.ut he [ Ahab] now heartily repented for the time ; and
for tlie time of repentance God inlarged his time of for-

liearance. Stillingjleet, Sermons, II. iv.

liacon . . . published a small volume of Essays, which
was afterwards enlarged ... to many times its original
bulk. Macaulay, Lord Bacon.

2. To increase the capacity or scope of; ex-
jiaud ; make more comprehensive.

T'bis is that science which would truly enlarge men's
minds were it studied. Locke.

The woi-ld is enlarged for us, not by new objects, but by
finding more athnitics and potencies in those we have.

Emerson, Success.

3. To increase in appearance ; magnify to the
'ye.

Fancy's beam enlarges, multiplies.
Contracts, inverts, and gives ten thousand dyes.

Pope, Moral Essays, i. 35.

4. To set at large or at liberty
;
give freedom

or scope to; release from limitation, confine-
ment, or pressure.

Hear me when I call, God of my righteousness; thou
hast enlarged me when I was in distress. Ps. iv. 1.

We have commission to possess the pixlace.

Enlarge Prince Brusus, and make him our chief.

L. Jonson, .Sejanus, v. 3.

1 make little doubt but Noah was exceedingly glad when
he was enlarged from the ark. Cowper.

5t. To state at large ; expatiate upon : in this
sense now followed by on or upon. See II., 2.

T'hen in my tent, Cassias, enlarge your griefs,

And I will give you audience. Skak., J. C., iv, 2.

'Were there nought else t' enlarge your virtues to me,
These answers speak your breeding and your blood.

B. Jonson, Alchemist, iv. 1.

6t. To awaken strong religious feeling in; "en-
large the heart" of; hence, to move to utter-
ance; cause or permit to expatiate: often re-
llcxive.

Mr. Wilson was much inlarged, and spake so terribly,
.Vet so graciously, as might have affected a heart not quite
shut up, T. Shepard, Clear .Sunshine of the Gospel, p. 1 1.

My mind was not to enlarge »)// ^(V.A' any further, but in
res|.fcte of diverse poore souls here.
l.ii.l'urd, quoted in Bradford's rlymouth Plantation, p. 1S4.

I will enlarge myself no further to you at this time.
Howell, Letters, I, i. 2EI.

7. In old law, to give further time to; extend,
postpone, or continue: as, to enlarge a rule or
an order.— Enlarging-hammer, .see /inmmcr.— En-
larging statute. See xiatiite.—To enlarge the heartt,
to awaken religious emotion,
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II. intrans. 1. To grow large or larger; in-

crease; dilate; expand: as, a plant enlarges by
growth; an estate enlarges by good luauuge-
mont.
There is an immense held here for the growing jjowers

and the enlarging activities of women ; luit wc do not
seem to be getting at and intfj it in the best way,

,V, Howies, in .Mcri'iam, II, 1(J4,

2. To speak at large; be diifuse in speaking or
writing; expatiate; amplify: with on or «2)0«.

'J'his is a theme so un]dc:L.sant, I delight not to enlarge
on it, JJecay of Christian J'ietg.

The Turks call it .Mcrchab, and enlarge much uj[}on the
Sieges it has Hustaiu'il in former titnes.

Mautidrett, Aleppo to .Jerusalem, p. 17.

While supper was i«-eparjng, he enlarged upon the hap-
piness of the neighboring shire.

Addison, The Tory Eoxhuntcr.
3. To exaggerate.

At least, a severe critic would be apt to think 1 enlarge
a little, as travellers are often suspected to do.

Swift, Gulliver's Travels, il. 4.

4. In 2)/(o(w/., to make enlargements; practise
solar lu'inting. See enlargement, 8.

enlarge! (en-liirj'), ?(. l<. enlarge, v.] Freedom;
liberty; enlargement.
My absence may procure thy more enlarge.

Middleton, Ealuily of I.ove, i, 2.

enlarged (en-liirjd'), p. a. [Pp. of enlarge, v.]

Not iiarriiwor<'onfined; expanded; broad; com-
prehensive ; liberal.

They are extremely suspicious of any enlarged or general
views. Ilrougham, Lord Chief Justice Gibbs.

Enlarged tarsi, in entom., game as dilated tarsi (which
see. miller itilated).

enlargedly (en-liir'jed-li), adv. With enlarge-
ment.

Justification is taken two ways in Sciipture ; stricte
magis, and extensive ; precisely . . . and enlargedly.

Bp. Mountagu, Appeal to Ciesar, vi,

enlargedness (en-liir'jed-nes), n. The state of
being enlarged. Vliristian Examiner.
enlargemen't (en-liirj 'ment), n. [< enlarge +
-went.] 1. Tlie act of increasing in size or
bulk, real or apparent; the state of being in-

creased; augmentation; dilatation; expansion:
as, the enlargement of a field by the addition of
two or thi-ee acres ; enlargement of the heart.

Simple enlargement of the spleen occurs under a variety
of circumstances. Quain, Med, Diet,, p, 1510,

2. Something added on ; an addition.

Every little enlargement is a feast to the poor, but he
that feasts every day feasts no day.

Jer. Taylor, Holy Living, iv. S,

And all who told it added something new;
And all who heard it made enlargements too,

I'ope, Temple of Fame, 1, 471.

3. Expansion or extension, as of powers and
influence ; an increase of capacity, scope, or
comprehension, as of the sympathies and char-
acter.

Earnestly intreat the imnimtal God for the enlargement
and extension here of the l.iii-'iiniu of Christ,

Peter Martyr, in Brailfoid s Works (Parker Soe., 1853),

[II, 40fi,

However, these little, idle, angry controversies proved
occasions of enlargements to the church of God.

C. Mather, Mag, Chris,, i, 6.

4. Release from captivity, bondage, distress,

or the like ; a setting at large or at liberty.

Then shall there enlargement and deliverance arise to

the Jews. Esther iv. 14.

Chrys. How does my dear Eugenia?
Kug, As well

As this restraint will give me leave, and yet
It does appear a part of my enlargement
To have your company.

Shirley, Love in a ilaze, iv, 1.

5. The state or condition of being at large or
tmrestrained.

The desire of life and health is implanted in man's na-
ture : the love of liberty and enlargement is a sister pas-

sion to it. Stern*;, Tristram Shandy, ii, 4,

6. Biffuseness of speech or writing; expatia-
tion on a particular subject ; extended discourse
or argimient.

He concluded with an entargcment upon the Wees and
corruptions which were got into the army,

Clart^Klon. Great Rebellion.

7. In the calculus of finite differences, the oper-
ation of changing a function by adding unity
to the variable. It is denoted by the letter E.

Thus, E logi = log (j-f 1).— 8. In photog., a
picture of any kind, especially a positive, made
of a larger size than the negative from which
it is taken. See .lolar printing, nndev printing.
— Calculus of enlargement. See calculus.

enlarger (en-liir'jer), ». One who or that which
enlarges, increases, extends, or expands; an
amplifier.

enlightenment

liollonsus the Gaule, that was the inlargcr thereof,
swayed it IMIlan] many years. Coryat, Crudities, I, 130.

The newspajier is the great enlarger of our intellectual

horizon. The American, VI. 407.

enlaurel (cn-la'rel), v. t.; pret. and pp. tnlau-

rcli d or inldurctled, jipr. enlaureling or enlanrel-

ling. l<. en-^ + laurel.] To crown with laurels.

[Poetical.]

For .Swainca that con no skill of holy rage
Bene foe-men to faire skil's enlawrelid Queen.

Davies, Eclogue, p. 20.

enlayt (en-la'), v. t. An obsolete variant of
inlftij.

enleague (en-leg'), v. t.; pret. and pp. en-
leagued, p]jr. enleaguing. [< ««-! -1- league'^.]

To bring into league. [Poetical.]
For now it doth appear

'That he, enleagued with robbers, was the spoiler.

J. Baillie.

enlegeancet, "• A variant of allegeanee^.

enlengthent (on-Ieng'thn), v. t. [< cm-I -1-

lengthen.] To lengthen
;
prolong; elongate.

Never Sunday or holiday passes without some putilicke

mcetingor other : where interinixed with women they [the

Greeks] dance out the day, and with full crown'd cupscH-
lengthcn their jollity. Sawlgs, Travailcs, p, 11,

enle'V'6 (F. pron. on-le-va'), a. [F., pp. of en-

li-rrr = Pr. Sp. (obs.) Pg. cnlevar, lift up, < L.
inde, tlicuce, -I- levare, lift, < leriti, light: see ler-

itji, and cf . elevate.] In her., raised or elevated

:

offi'ii synonymous with enhanced. [Kare.]
enle'vent, a. and n. A Middle English form of
elrren.

enliancef, n. [ME., < OF. enliance, bond, obli-

gation ; cf. alliance.] Same as alliance.

enlightt (en-Ut'), v. t. [< f«-l -I- Ughfl. Cf.

AS. inli/hlan, inUhtan, also tinlyhtan, etc., illu-

minate, < in or on, on, -I- lyhtan, > E. Ught^, v.

Cf. enlighten.] To illuminate; enlighten.

The wisest king refus'd all Pleasures (luite,

Till Wisdom from above did him enliglit.

Cowley, The Mistress, Wisdom.

enlighten (en-li'tn), v. t. [Formerlv also i»-

lighlen; < en-i^ + lighten'^. Qi. enlight.] 1. To
shed light upon ; supply with light ; illirminate.

[Obsolete or archaic]
His lightnings enlightened the world. Ps, xcvii. 4.

Syene, seated under the Tropick f»f Cancer, in which
was a well of marvellous depth, enlightned tlinuigbout by
the .Sun. Sandys, Tiavailes, p. 86.

2. To give intellectual or spiritual light to;

illuminate by increase of knowledge and wis-
dom; instruct; impart knowledge to: as, tofH-
liyhten an ignorant community; she was soon
enlightened as to his motives.

For it is ioipossible for those who were once enlight-
ened, ... if they shall fall away, to renew them again
unto repentance. Heb. vi. 4-6.

'Tis he who enlightens our understandings. Rogers.

The conscience enlightened by the Word and Spirit of
God, Abp. Trench.

~Syn. 1, To illume, illumine, irradiate.— 2. To teach.

enlightened (en-li'tnd), p. a. [Pp. of enlighten,

r.] It. Illuminated; supplied with light ; light-

giving.

Mr. Bradley, F. R. S., supposes the Will with the Wisp
to be no more than a Group of small eniirfhtened Insects.

Bourne's Pop. Antiq. (1777), p, 372,

2. Possessing or manifesting enlightenment

;

having or showing much knowledge or acquired
wisdom ; specifically, freed from blinding igno-
rance, prejudice, superstition, etc. : used to note
the highest stage of general human advance-
ment, as in the series savage, barbarous, half-

civilized, civilized, and enlightened.

It pleases me sometimes to think of the very great num-
ber of important subjects which have been discussed in
the Edinburgh Review in so enlightened a manner,

Sydnt-y Smith, in Lady Holland, iv.

enlightener (en-U'tn-er), n. One who illumi-

nates ; one who or that which commimicates
light to the ej'e or clear views to the mind.

O sent from Heaven,
Enliahtener of mv darkness, gracious things
Tholi hast reveal'd. Milton, P, L.. xii. 271.

He is the prophet shorn of his more awful splendours,
burning with mild equable radiance, as the enlightener of
daily life. CariyU.

enlightenment (en-li'tn-ment), n. [< enlighten

+ -ment.] 1. The act of enlightening, or the
state of being enlightened; attainment or pos-
session of intellectual light; used absolutely, a
lighting up or enlargement of the understanding
by means of acquired knowledge and wisdom

;

more narrowly, an illumination of the mind or

acqtiisition of knowledge with regard to a par-
ticular subject or fact.

Their laws, if inferior to modern jurisprudence, do not
fall short of the enlightenment of the age in which Parlia-

ment designed them. Sir E. May, Const. Hist. Eng,, I. vi.



enlightenment

She wanted it [liis approval] passionately, with an in-

Eistauce wliich even her own complete entiffhtenment as

to the diiference between them never alfected.

iln, Oliphaut, A Poor Gentleman, xiii.

2. [Tr. G. aufUarung.'] Independence of

thought; rationalism, especially the rational-

ism of the eighteenth century.

This enlightenment Hegel had received at first in its

sober German form — in the drj- analysis and superrtcial

criticism of the post-Wolffian age ; but at the university

he came to know it in its more intensive French form,
which was to the German enlifihteninent as wine to water.

J. Caird.

enlinmt (en-llm'), r. t. [< en-1 + limn. Cf. cn-

luiiiine and illumhw, ult. of same elements.] To
illuminate or adorn with ornamented letters or

with pictures, as a book. Palsgrave.

enlink (en-link'), r. t. [< <>«-l + Hnfcl.] To
l ink

; connect as if into a chain.

What is it then to me, if impious war,
Array "d in tlames, like to the prince of fiends.

Do, with his smii-ch'd complexion, all fell feats

Eniink'd to waste and desolation?
Shak., Hen. V., iii. 3.

enlist (en-list'),r. [Formerly also u!7(>/,- <f»-l -t-

/iA-/5. Honee,by apheresis, /(.«(5, ('.,2.] I.trana.

1. To enter, as a name on a list; enroll; re-

gister.— 2. To engage for public service, espe-
cially military or naval service, by enrolling
after mutual agreement: as, to enlist men for

the army.

They [the Romans] even, it is said, allowed the Cartha-
ginians to levy soldiei-s in their dominions, that is, to cn-

tiit . . . Lucanian, or Samnite, or Bruttiaii mercenaries.
Dr. Arnold, Hist. Rome, .\lii.

(In construinj: the pension and other laws relating to

soldiers, enlixted applies to drafted men as well as to vol-

unteers, whose names are duly entered on the military
rolls, Shejlietd I's. Olu, 107 Mass., 282.)

3. To unite firmly to a cause ; employ in ad-
vancing some interest ; engage the services of:

as, to enlist one's sympathies in the cause of

charity.

ilethodically to enlist the members of a community,
with due re^'ard to their several capacities, in the per-
fonnaiice of its public duties, is the way to make that
cununuuity ]>owcrful and healthful.

Gladstone, llight of Eight, p. 103.

Never before had so large an amount of literary ability

been enlixteii in politics. Lecki/, Eng. in ISth Cent., i.

= Syn. 1 and 2. Enroll, etc. See record, v.

II. intrans. 1. To engage in public service,

especially military service, by sub.seribing ar-

ticles or enrolling one's name; specifically, to
engage in such service voluntarily.— 2. To en-
ter heartily into a cause, with devotion to its

interests.

enlistment (en-list'ment), n. [Formerly also
intistniint ; < nnlist + -)«i"h(.] 1. The act of

enlisting, or the state of being enlisted; tlio

levying of soldiers or sailors by voluntary en-
rolment.

In England, with enlistment instead of conscri|)tlnn,

tbU supply was always precarious.
Buckle, Civilization, II. viii.

2. The writing by which a soldier (other than
one who has entered the military service under
a commission as an officer) is bound.

enlivet (en-Uv'), v. t. [< e«-l + life, appearing
art In-f in alifc, lirclmxj, life, «., etc. Cf. cnlii'cn.]

To enliven; quicken; animate.

This dissolved body shall be ralseil out of the dust and
enticed. Up. Hall, Select Thoughts, § .((J.

enliven (on-li'vn), v. t. [< ch-1 + life {lire) +
-<«• (:i). Cf. enlive.] 1. To give life, action,
or motion to ; make vigorous or active ; vivify

;

quicken.

It (the njiawn of carii] lies ten or twelve days before It

bo enlirrnrd. I. Walton, Ojmjdete Angler, p. M'i.

There, wnrin'd alike Ipy Sfd's enlivrnintr (rower,
Tile weed, aspiring, emuhites the (lower. Nhenstan''.

For If there be but one life from which every man 1h

ftlike etdirened, . . . (ben tin- utilty of the creature . . .

In Mot only n (dillonoidili: trulb to which all things lu
hi-nveii lire confornM-d, but niurtt beeonie aluo a scicnilllc
trnlh or trulb of the sin«e», lo wlilrli nil thlnus on earth
will evcniunlly bow. //. .lam-n, Hnlm, and Shad., p. mi.

2. To (five H|iirit or vivacity to; r.nimato; moke
Hprightly, Kiiy, or chcorfiif.

Th" lu-nilir eniniot but be idenseil to And the Depths "if

rbllowiphy rnlivenrd with all the CbarmK of IVictry.
Aililiton, .Siwclntor, No. 3.'m.

A prolrrtlnx point of gray rocks vehied with color, c»-
lifrned lif t<JUclic* of senrli'l liuabio and brilllnnt llowers.

C. I). Warner, Their I'llgrlninKe, p. ;ii».

-8jm. 2. To rtbllnrate, rhcer. Inspirit, gladden, Invlgor-
iit.- r-'iH' , Wdke np.

enlivener (en-U'vu-^r), n. One who or that
which cnlivenH, auimntos, viviflcH, or invigor-
ate*.

Fire, th' enlivener of the general frame.
Uryden, Wife ol Ilatli's Tain, I. 427.
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enlivening (en-U'vn-ing), n. [Verbal n. of en-

liven, c] That which enlivens ov makes gay.

The good man is full of joyful enlitenings.

Feltham, Resolves, i. 84.

enlivenment (en-li'vn-ment), n. [< enliven +
-mcnt.^ 1. The act of enlivening or of making
or becoming live, vigorous, or active.

The rappings, the trance mediums, the visions of hands
without bodies, . . . the entircnnient of furniture — we
have invented none of them, they are all heirlooms.

LoweU, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. l.SO.

2. The act of making or becoming gay, ani-

mated, or vivacious.

His talk was full of little imexpected turns— in the

midst of sober discussion, a Hash of enlivenment.
Quoted in Merriam's Life of Bowles, II. 403.

enlockt (en-lok'), V. t. [< c«-l + Zoci-1.] To
lock up ; inclose.

That sacred Saint my soveraigne Queene,
In whose chast brest all bountie naturall
And treasm'es of true love cnlocknl beene.

Spenser, F. I)., IV., Prol., st. 4.

enluminet (en-lii'min), r. t. [< ME. enliiminen,

< UF. enluniiner = Pr. cnhinienar, enlliiiiiieiifir,

< Li.inlxmiuare, illiiminare. light up: see ?V/h-

mine,a,ndet.cnlimn.'\ .To illumine; enlighten;
give light to.

That same great glorious larape of light

That doth entumine all these lesser fyres.

Speiuier, F. Q., V., Prol., st. 7.

Even so doe those rough and harsh termes enhimiiu, and
make more clearly to appeare, the brightnesse of brave
and glorious words. Spenser, .Shep. Cal., Ded.

enluringt (en-lur'ing), n. [Verbal n. of *enlurc,

v.,< <H-i + /«»«.] Luring; enticement. Varies.

They know not the detractions of slander, . . . provo-
cations, heats, enlurings of lusts.

Rev. T. Adams, Works, I. 311.

enlutet, »'• '. [ME. e«?!/tp« ,• < f«-i + /ufci.] To
daub with clay so as to make air-tight.

Of the pot and glasses enUitinq [var. englutinrf, Tjt-
whitt].

Chaucer, Prol. to Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 213.

enmancllS (F. pron. on-mon-sha'), a. [Heral-
dic F., < en, = E. fh-I, -t- manehe, a sleeve.] In
her., as if resembling or covered with a sleeve.

enmarblet (en-mar'bl), J', t. Same asemmarblc.
en masse (oii mas). [F.: en, in ; ma,sse, mass:
see in and mass-.'] In mass; all together: as,

the audience rose en masse.

enmesh (en-mesh'), )'. t. [< rH-1 + mesh. Now
more commonly innnesli, q. v.] To inclose in

or as if in meshes ; immesli ; entangle ; snare.

So will I turn her virtue into pitch ;

And out of her own goodness make the net
That shall enmesh tlleni all. .Sliak., Othello, ii. 3.

Fly thither? lint 1 eaTin.d lly
;

My doubts ennir.sh nie if 1 ti-y.

LoweU, Crodidinms Jovcni Regnare.

The system which is supposed to be analogous to the
circulatory system of higher animals is very complex in

many of the higher holothurids, extends over the alimen-
tary canal, an<l enmeshes one of the respiratory trees.

Stand. Nat. Hist., I. 177.

enmeshment (en-mesh'ment), n. [< enmesh +
-niciil.'] 1. The act of enmeshing, or the state

of being cntungled or entrapped.— 2. Woven
work of meshes ; net work.

The moon, low in the west, was drawing a seine of (Ine-

Bpnn gold across the dark depths of the valley. In that
enchanted enmeshment were tangled all the fancies of the
night.

.V. .v. Murfrrr, Prophet of Great Smoky Mts., p. 120.

enme'Wt (en-mt"i'), r. t. Same as emmew.
enmiddest, prep. A Middle English variant of
amidst.

h'nmjiddes the medew founde where he stodo,
Tbvs eruell geannt which that he had slain.

Itnni. ./ rartemiji (K. K. T. S.), 1. 30117.

enminglet (en-ming'gl), «'. /. [^ <"'-^ + mimjle.

More commonly ininiint/le, q. v.] To mingle.

Love endiiltcred with tears
Suits but ill with my years

When sweets bloom ennifwrfed around.
Jluriroi/ne, Lord of tin; .Manor, I. i.

enmiouBt (en'mi-us), a. [< enmi/, obs. form of

( nrini/, + -ons. Cf. OF. cnemicnx.] Full of en-
mity; iiiiinicul. Fax,

enmity (en'njj-ti), n.
;
pi. cnmitici (-tiz). [Early

mod. 1']. also enmitie, rnimitie ; < ME. ennijile,

cnemyte, inrmijlrr, < Ol''. enemite, enneniili; usu-

ally ennmistie, ohhT enamistiet, moil, rcslori'd

itiimitir = I'r. enrmistal = Sp. enr niislail = I'g.

inimicaile = It. neniisti), nemislmle, nrmislale, <

Mli. ns if 'inimieila(l-)s for L. iniinirilin, en-
mity, < I^, ininiirns, an cnetny, > Ol*'. e}tetNi, > E,

rnemif: hoc enemi/^. (!f. iimili), the samo word
aH enmity, without the negative.] The quality

Enneandria

or state of being hostile ; a feeling or condition-

of antagonism ; ill will; variance; discord.

I will put enmity between thee and the woman.
Gen. iii. 15.

The friendship of the world is enmity with God.
J as. iv. 4.

There is now professed actual Enmity betwixt France
and Siiain. Howell, Lettei-s, I. vi. 18.

Such an opportunity coidd not but be welcome to a
nature which was implacable in enmity.

Macaulay, Addison.

= Syn. A7iimosity, 111 will. Malice, etc. See animosity
and otliian.

enmoss (en-m6s'), v. t. i<. cn-'>- + moss.'} To
cover with moss : as. " cnmossed realms," Keats.
[Poetical.]

enmovet, ''. < [< cw-i + jhoj'c] Same as fmoic
The knight was much cnmoved with his speach.

Spenser, F. Q., I. ix. 48.

enmilfflet (en-muf'l), r. t. [< CH-I + muffle.'i

To wrap up or infold, as in a muffler ; muffle.

enmuret (en-mur'), r. t. See immure.
enmyt, "• -A-u obsolete form of enemy^.

enmytet, ». An obsolete form of enmity.

ennatedt (e-na'ted), a. [Var. of innatcd, equiv.

to innate.] Innate.

But I have noted in her, from her birth,

A strange ennated kinil of courtesy.
Wehsler (and Dekker ?), Weakest Oocth to the Wall, ii. 2.

Ennea (eu'f-ii), «. [ML., < Gr. hivia = E. nine.]

A genus of pulraonate gastropo<ls, or snails,

of the family Hclieidw. Adams, 1858.

ennea-. [< Gr. iwia (with prothetie f- and
doubled v; cf. crevi/KovTa (n'vfr-), ninety), orig.

"vsRv = L. nnrem = E. nine: see nine.] A pre-

fix in words of Greek origin, signifying ' nine.'

Enneacanthus (en"e-a-kau'thus), n. [NL., <

Gr. ivria, nine, -t- OKavOa, the spine.] A genus
of small American sunfishes, of the family
Cevtrarehida; havingthe caudal fin convex, and
nine dorsal spines (whence the name). E. obc-

sns is about 3 inches long and marked with
dark vertical bands.
ennead (eu'e-ad), n. [< Gr. cvvcag (ewtaii-),

a body of nine, the number nine, < hi'ln = E.

nine. Cf. enneatie.] 1. The number nine; a
system of nine objects ; especially, in math.,

a system of nine points common to different

plane cubic em-ves, or a sj'stem of nine lines

common to cubic curves.— 2. One of the divi-

sions of Porphyry's collection of the doctrines

of Plotinus : so named from the fact that each
of the six divisions contains nine books.

The Enneads of Plotinus ai'C the primary and classical

document of Neoplatonism. The iloctrinc of Plotinus is

mysticism, and like all mysticism it consists of two main
ilivisiuns [theoretical and practical].

Ilarnaek, Encyc. Brit., XVII. 335.

enneadic (en-e-ad'ik), a. [< ennead + -ic]

Pei'taiuing to an ennead, or to llu' numbef nine.

Also, improperly, enneatie Enneadic system, in

tnalfi., a sjsteni of ten ] mil its, such that on joining anyone
to nil the rest the Mine lines form an ennead. EnneadlC
system of numeration, a system of mimeratiou by
nines.

enneagon (en'o-a-gon), ». [< Gr. fi'i'/a, = E.

nine, + jur/ri, an angle.] In f/eom., a polygon
or plane figure with nine angles.

enneagonal (cn-e-ag'o-niil), «. [< enneagon +
-at.] In geom., having nine angles; pertain-

ing to an enneagon.- Enneagonal number, a num-
ber of the form i n (7« — .M. Such are 1, 1), 24, 4I., etc.

enneagynous (on-e-a.i'i-nus), a. [< Gr. ti'i)/a, =
E. nine, + )i'i''/, a woman (in mod. bot. a (lis-

til), + -()«.«.] In hilt., having nine x>istils or

styles: said of a llnwer or ]ilant.

enneahedra, n. Plurnl of i nm-ahrdrnn.

enneahedral (en e-||-li(''ilv.;|l), «. [< enneahe-

driin + -III.
I

In i/mm., Iinviiig nine faces.

enneahedria, enneahedron (ene-a-he'dri-ii,

-driin). )/. ;
]i]. enneiiliedriir, enneahedra (-6, -drii).

[N I J., < (ir. Irvia, = E. nine, + 11^111, aseat, base.]

in ifiimi., a solid having nine faces.

ennealogyt (en-e-al'o-.ii), «. [< dr. ii'i'/a, = E.

niiii, + -/ii-}iii, < 7i)iiv, s|ieak: see -oliigy.] A
s)ieiiking or treating of nine )ioinls; also, an

oration or a treatise ilivided into nine jiointsor

cluii)t('rH. liailey, M'll.

enneander (rn-o-an'dcr), n.

|< NL. "1 iniiiindrns: see <'»-

niiiiidniiis.] In hat., a jilant

Imviiig nine siniiii'ns.

Enneandria (en-e-nn'dri-ji),

n. })l. [Nlj., < 'eiini'iindru.i:

Rep enneariilrovii,] The ninth
cluHH of (he liinnonn sysfein

of (ilantH, iqirising sueli |,|,„„, „, nrnmius
as have (jerrecl llowers with umMiaius. i«:iorgiiig

,
' to ihc cinu JiitHian*

nine slamens. jrm.



enneaudrian

enneandrian (en-r'-un'dri-an), «. Samo as cn-
Hrirti'lnHt.s.

enneandrous (on-o-au'dms), a. [< NL. 'cimc-
iiiiilnis, < (ir. ivvia, = E. nine, + avf/p (rlwi/i-), a
iiKiii (ill mod. bot. a stamen).] Having uino
utanicns.

enneapetalous (on*o-a-pet'<i-lus), a. [< NL.
'I'liiKdiMldhif, < ( ir. ivvia, = l5j. nine, + jrtTa/loi', a
]r;\f (ill 11111(1. licit, a jictal).] Having nine potals.

Enneapterygii (enr-ap-tp-rij'i-i), ii. pi. [NIj.

(liliicli and Sclinrider, 1801), < (jr. ivvia, = K.
nine, + irrifivi, fin.] A group of iishes having,
or .supposed to have, nine tins.

enneasemic (en"e-a-se'mik), «. [< Gr. as if

^tvvinnijjitir (ef. iVioJifivc, ete., unrdrrj/fiog), < ivvia, ^
VI, iiiiif, + af/iia, sign, mark, ai//itwv, sign, mark,
iiiiir.i. ] In (inc. /iciw., consisting of or erpial to
nine si'mi'ia (morai) or units of metrical niea-
sureiiicnt ; liaving a magnitude of nine times or
noi'iiialsliorts: as, an cwHeaserKiC colon; an iam-
liic or a Irocdiiiie trijiody is enneasemic.

enneasepalous (en"e-a-sep'a-lus), o. [< NL.
'< iiii((is<iiiiliix, < Gr. ivvia, nine, + E. svji<il.~\

111 bdl., Iiiiviiii,' nine sepals.

enneaspermous (en'e-a-sper'mus), a. [< NL.
'cnHeiigjirritius, < Gr. ivvia, = E. nine, + airip/ja,

seed.] In hot., having nine seeds: as, ennea-
sjicrnionx fruits.

enneastyle (en'e-a-stll), a. [< Gr. iwia, nine,
+ cTvAotj, eoluniu: see nfijle".'\ Consisting of

nine eolumns or pillars ; nine-eolumned.
The iiiis.sh.ipuii iiiinniiiiciit called the Basilica, at Pa?s-

tuiii, . . . has a float of nine coluniiis, or an euneagli/le

arraiiyeiiH'iit. Encyc. Brit., II. 410.

enneasyllabic (eu"e-a-si-lab'ik), a. [< Gr. iv-

minrz/r; i'i« , nine-syllabled, < ivvia, = E. nine,

+ nv/'/ii,ii/, syllable.] Containing or consisting
of nine syllables: as, an enneasyllabic verse.

enneatict, enneaticalt (en-e-at'ik, -i-kal), a.

A mistaken form iov enneadic, *ennea(:licaL — En-
neatical days, ivcry ninth day of a disease.—Enneatical
years, 'Veiy ninth year of a man's life.

enneation (cn-e-ii'shon), n. [< Gr. iiniia — E.
niiic.l In intom., the ninth segment of insects.
Miuniilcrs.

Enneoctonus (en-e-ok'to-nus), n. [NL. (Boie,
lSi;(i). < (Jr. ivvia, nine, + ktuvzw, kill.] A ge-
nus (if shrikes, of the family Laniirlir: so called
from the tradition that the shrike kills nine vic-

tims daily. The type is the European E. col-

lurio. See nine-killer.

ennewt (e-uu'), v. t. [< ME. ennewcn, < cn-l +
nt ire, new. (5f. L. innoeare, > E. innovate, of
similar elements.] To make new; renew.
And niaister Chaucer, tliat noljly enterprysed
How that our Enj^lysshe niyylit fressliely be cnneiretl.

Skeltun, Garland of Laurel, 1. 3S0.

enniche (en-nich'), v. t. [< ert-1 -I- niche.'l To
place in a niche. [Rare.]
Slawkenber^ius . . . deserves to be en-nick'd as a pro-

totype for all writers, of voluminous works at least, to
model til. ir hooks liy. Sterne, Tristram .Shandy, iii. 38.

ennis, innis (en'is, in'is). [Ir. and Gael, innis,

luiis, an island, a sheltered valley, a grazing-
place for cattle.] A frequent element in Irish
place-names: as, Ennis, EnniscoTthy, Ennis-
kiUen, /H«/.s-falleu, etc.

ennoble (e-no'bl), v. t. ; pret. and pp. ennobled,
ppr. ennoblitifi. [< OF. (and F.) en)ioblir,<, en-

+ noble, noble: see en-^ and noble.'] 1. To
make noble; confer a title of nobility on.
On what principle was Hampden to be attainted for

advising what Leslie was enaulded for doing?
Macautaif, Nugent's Hampden.

When nobility depends on ottice bestowed by the king,
it is plain that the king can eimoblt: ; so at Rome, where
nobility depended on ottice bestowed by the people, it

would not be too much to say that tlie people could en-
noble, E. A, Freeman, Amer. Lects., p. 304.

Seven commoners were eitmthled for their good offices.

W, S. Qreiig, Irish Hist, for Eng. Readers, p. 113.

2. To dignify; exalt; elevate in degree, ex-
cellence, or respect.

What can ennoble sots, or slaves, or cowards?
Pojte, Essay on Man, iv. 215.

Only those who know the supremacy of the intelleotmil
life — the life which has a seed of cji/h.W/h./ tli. night and
purpose within it— can understand the grief of one who
falls from that serene activity into the absorbing . . .

Struggle with worldly annoyanees.
Gennje Eliot, Middlemarch, II. 346.

Ennnblinj this dull pomp, the life of kings,
Hy contemplation of diviner things.

M, Arnold, Mycerinus.
His images are noble, or, if borrowed from Imnible

objects, ennobled by his liaiidling.

0. It', llohnes, Eniersou, xvi.

3t. To make notable, famous, or memorable.
The Spaniards could not as invaders land in Ireland,

nut only ennobled some of the coasts thereof with ship-
wrecks. Bacmi.

1939
This man [Carolus Martellus] is much ennobled by many

classical Historiographers. Coryat, Crudities, I. 47.

Najiles ... is backt by mountains enohled for their
generous wines. ,S'a?it/7/s, Travailes, ji. ]!ts.

ennoblement (e-no'bl-ment), n. [< cnnnbti- +
-nil III, j 1. 'I'lie act of ennobling, or advancing
to nobility; the state of being ennobled.
He

I
Henry \' II. [added during jjarliament to bis former

creations the ennoblcineiU or jidnalicement ill nohilitic of
a few others. Ititnni, Hist. Hen. VII.,

i>. 1.0.

2. Exaltation; elevation in degree of excel-
lence; dignity.

The eternal wisdoine . . . eiiriebt liiin with those en-
noblementg which were worthy him that gave them.

(llanvillf, \'aiiity of Dogniatiziiig, i.

ennobler (e-no'bler), «. One who or that which
ennobles.

Above all, the ideal with him [Spenser] was not a thing
apart and nnattiiinable, but the sweetener and ennobler
of the street and the fireside. X. A. Kev., CXX. 357.

Enncmidse (i-nom'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Enno-
III 11.1 + -iilir.~\ A proposed family of moths:
stiiiic iis Ennuniina'. Guenee, IHf)?.

Ennominae (en-(}-mi'ne), n. pi. [NL., < Enno-
niii.i + -ilia','] Asubfamily of geometrid moths,
having as type the genus Ennomus. I'aekard,
1870. Other names of the same group are En-
noniida'. and Ennomites.

Ennomus (eu'o-mus), n. [NL. (Treitschke,
1820), < Gr. iwofior;, feeding in, inhabiting (a

place), < fi', in, + vi/jciv, feed, pasture, vi/jcntlai,

feed, graze.] A genus of geometrid moths,
typical of the subfamily Ennominir, having the
body robust, the wings dentate, and the anten-
nae stout. The larvie are tuberculate, and feed on the
leaves of trees. The few species are confined to Euroiie.
Originally Enntmws.

ennoyt, n. and )'. An obsolete form of annoy.
ennui (ou-nwe'), «. [F., the mod. form of C)F.

cniii, older «H0(, >E. annoy: see annoy, n.] A
painful or wearisome state of mind due to the
want of any object of interest, or to enforced
attention to something destitute of interest;

the condition of being bored; tedium.

The only fault of it is insipidity ; which is apt now and
then to give a sort of ennui, which makes one form cer-

tain little wishes that signify nothing. Gray, Letters.

Undoubtedly the very tedium and ennui which presume
to have exhausted the variety and the joys of life are as
ohl as Adam. Thoreau, W'alden, p. 12.

The dreadful disease of ennui, of life-weariness, attacks
all who have no aim, no permanent purpose.

J. F. Clarice, .Self-Culture, p. 35.

ennuy6 (ou-nwe-ya'), a. and n. [F. (fem. en-

nuyee), pp. of ennuyer, affect with ennui, the
mod. form of OF. anoier, > E. annoy: see an-
noy, v., and cf. ennui.] I. a. Affected with
ennui ; bored ; sated with pleasure.

II. n. One affected with ennui; one whom
satiety has rendered incapable of receiving
pleasure from the occupations of life; one in-

different to or bored by ordinary pleasures or
interests.

enodal (e-u6'dal), a. [< e- -h nodal.] 1. In
bot., without nodes; ,iointless.— 2. Not having
nodes: said of an aspect of a polyhedron.
Kirkman.
Also enodous.

enodally (e-no'dal-i), adv. In an enodal man-
ner (ir shape.

enodationt(e-no-da'shon), n. l<.L,.eiiodalio(n-},

< cnoilarr, clear from knots, < e, out, + nodn.i

= E. knot.] 1. In husbandry, the cutting away
of the knots of trees. Bailey, 1727,— 2. Theact
or operation of clearing of knots, or of untying

;

hence, solution, as of a difficulty.

.Scarcely anything that way proved too hard for him for

his enodation.
W. Sclater, Sermon at Funeral of A. Wheelock, 1654.

enodet (e-nod'), a. [=F. enode, <L. enodis, knot-
less, < e, out, + nodus = E. knot.] Destitute
of knots; kuotless.

enodet (e-nod'), r. t. [< L. enodare. make free

from knots, < enodis, free from knots: see enode,

a.] To clear of knots; make clear. Cockeram.

Enodia (e-no'di-ii), H. [NL., < Gr. ivoihoc, in or

by the way, by the wayside, < iv, in, -I- i/i'ior,

way.] In cntom,: (a) A genus of butterflies,

inclliding such as E. portlandia and a few other
species. Hiibner, 1816. (b) A genus of wasps,
of the family Sphegida' : synonymous with i'o-

riisidir.r. Valilhoni, 1843.

enodous (e-no'dus), a. [< e- + nodous.] Same
as enodal.

enofft, a. and n. An obsolete spelling of enouf/h.

enoilt, ''. t. [Early mod. E. also enhuilc (after

F.); < ME. enoylcn, < OF. enoilicr. enolier, en-

nulier, ennuilier, enhuilier, etc., < ML. inolcarv.

enorle

anoint with oil : see anoil (doublet of enoiT) and
anele.] To anoint.

Their manner was to enhuile or anoint their very altars

all over. llollnnd, tr. of Camden's ISritain, p. 771.

enointt, '' t. A Middle English form of anoint.

enology (e-nol'o-Ji), n. [< (jr. o'lviir, wine, +
-'Aoyiu,<. '/^iyeiv, speak: see -olof/y.] The art of
making wine.
The school of " viticulture and enuloyy." or vine-growing

and wine-making, at Concgliano [Italyl, dates from 1870.
liiicyc. llril,, XIII. 401.

enomotarch (c-nom'o-tUrk), n, [< Gr. ivu/io-

Tiipx'/':, < ivupuTia, aneuomoty, -1- iipxeiv, rule.]
Till- iMiiiiniander of an euomoty. ilitford.

enomoty (e-nom'o-ti), n. [< (jr. ivu/uiria, a di-

vision of the Spartan army, lit. ii sworn band,
< ivufioToi; sworn, bound bj' oatli, < iv, in, +
'u/ioTot:, verbal adj. of o/xvivai, swear.] In (Ir.

anliq., any band of sworn soldiers; specifically,

the smallest subdivision of the Lacedaemonian
army, from twenty-five to thirty-two or tliirty-

six in number, bound together bj' a common
oath.

enophthalmus (en-of-thal'mus), n. [NL., < Gr.
iv, in, -1- ijiplla'A/joc, the eye.] la jiathoL, retrac-
tion of the bulb of the eye from spasm of the
extrinsic muscles of the eye.

Enopla (en'o-plii), n. j'l- [NL., < Gr. ivoir'/.or,

uriniMl. in armor, < iv, in, + oirXa, arms.] A
siibnrdinal group of nemerteans orrhynchocce-
lous turlielUu'ians, containing those nemertine
worms which have the proboscis armed with
stylets : opposed to Anojila. The group is equiv-
alent to the family Ainphiporid(e Iwhicil see), of tlie order
Turbellaria. The species are of microscopic size, and live

in fresh or salt water, whence they sometimes Hnd their
way into the alimcntai-y canals of higher animals.

Enoplidse (e-nop'li-de), n.pl. [NL., < Enopla
+ -idle.] A family of non-parasitic, free, and
mostly marine threadworms, of the order Xe-
matoidca, resembling and related to the Anrjuil-

hdidw or vinegar-eels. The leading genera are
Enoplus, Enchclidium, and Voryltemns.

Many of the species have a peculiar spinning-gland at
the posterior end of the body and opening on the iiiider side
of the tail. . . . One end of the thread is glued fast, the
other floats the animal in the water. Most of the Knapti-
(ia' avoid the neighborhood of putrefaction, but delight in
pure soils and waters, in which they often abound.

Stand. Sat, tJint., I. 209.

enoplios (c-nop'li-os), n. [< Gr. iv6~?Mr, in
arms, armed (the meter being so called from its

use in war-songs and war-dances), < iv, in, -f-

oTrZor, a tool, pi. oTT^a, arms.] Lno»('.y;roA'.,anan-

apestie tripody, with admission of an iambus as
the first foot instead of an anapest or anapestic
spondee {^:~^ -£|ww-i

|
^w-i, or^-^|w.^

~
I

^ ^ — ). It \vas also analyzed by some ancient me-
tricians as consisting of four feet, an iambus or a spondee, a
Iiyrrhic, a trochee, and an iambus (w —

j
^ w

|
— w

(
w —),

or of two feet, an Ionic a majore and a clioriambus (

- -
I

- - - -).

enoploteutbid (e-nop-lo-tu'thid), n. A cepha-
lopod of the familv Enoploteuthidw; an onyeho-
tenthid. Hoyle, 1886.

Enoploteuthidse (e-nop-lo-tti'thi-de), n. pi.
[XL., < Knojilotvnthis + -idte.] A family of
cuttlelishes: same as Onychoteuthididie.

Enoploteuthis (c-nop-lo'-tu'this), n. [NL., <
(Jr. ivo-'/oi;, in arms, + rn-dic, a cuttlefish.] A
genus of cuttlefishes, of the family Onychoteu-
thididw, in which the sessile arms have hooks
but no suckers.

Enoplus (en'o-plus), n. [NTl/., < Gr. fro-/or, in
anns,< iv, in, -f h-'/.ov, a tool, pi. o-'/.a, arms.] 1.
The typical genus of nematodes or thread-
worms of the family EnopUdee. E. tridentatns
is an example.— 2. In entom., a genus of iScara-

Ixridic, containing one species, E. tridens, from
Lifii island. Iteiche, 1860.

enoptomancy (e-nop'to-man-si), n. [< Gr. h-
oTTTog, seen in (< iv, in, + \/ *d~, see: see optic),
-(- fiavreia, divination.] Divination by mean-s
of a mirror. Smart.

enorcllis (e-n6r'kis), ?(. [L. (Pliny), < Gr. ci'op-

XK. having testicles, < iv, in, -t- op.^'f, a testicle.]

The name given by some ancient authors to a
species of eaglestone having a nucleus inclosed
in an outer crust.

enorlet, r. t. [ilE. enorlen, cnourlen, < OF. *enor-
hr, <. tn- -\- orler, ourler {= Pr. Sp. Pg. orlar =
It. orlare), edge, ornament •with an edging, <

orle, edge: seeor?c.] To edge; border; clothe.

The rale was evene rownde with vynes of silver,

Alle with grapis of golde, gi-etter ware never I

EitJiorilde with arborye and alkyiis trees,
Erberis fuUe houeste, and bvrdez there nndvre.

ilorte Art'Uure (E. E. T. .S."). 1. 3245.

Angeles enourled in alle that is clene.
Bothe with-inne A witb-outen. in wede3 fnl liryst.

Allitcratite Poena (ed. iloms), ii. 19.



enonn

enonnt (f-norm'), a. [= D. G. Dan. Sw. enorm
= F. enorme = Pr. Sp. Pg. It. enonne, < L. enor-

mia, irregular, immoderate, immense, < c, out

of, + Mor/Hfl. rule: see Ht>rHi. i^i. enormous.'^ 1.

Deviating from rule or standard; abnoi-mal.

All uuifoi-ni,

Pure, pervious, immuced, . . . uothiiisr enorm.
Dr. U. More, Song of the Soul, I. ii. 22.

2. Excessively wicked ; enormous.

That they may suffer such puuishmeiit as socnorm . . .

acti'Mis have justly deservetl.

Sir C. CornicaUU, To James I., Supp. to Cabala, p. 99.

enonnt (e-n6rm'), r. t. [Also iiwrm ; < enorm,

a.] To make monstrous.

Then lets hee friends the fantacie enonne
With strong delusions and with passions dire.

Danes, Mirum in Modum, p. 9.

enormal (e-nor'mal), fli. [As fnorm +-«?.] De-

viating from the'norm, standard, or tj-pe of

form; subtypieal; etypic. [Rai-e.]

enormioust (c-n6r'mi-us), a. [< L. citorm-is (see

iiiorm) + E.'-ous. Cf. enormous.'] Enormous,

observe, sir, the great and enarmious abuse liereof

amongst Christians, confuted of an Ethnicke philospher.

Benvenulo, Passengers' Dialogues (l(il2).

The e)U>nnious additions of their artificial heights.

Jer. Taylmi'!), .\rtif. Handsomeness, p. 60.

enormitant (o-nor'mi-tan), «. [Irreg. < enor-

mity + -rtH.]' A wretch; a monster. VEs-
trtnifft'.

enormity (e-nor'mi-ti), )(.; pi. enormities (-tiz).

[< OF. cnormite, F" enormitc = Sp. enormidad =
Pg. cnormidade = It. enormitd, enorniitadc, enor-

mitate = D. enormitcit= G. enormitat, < L. cnor-

mita(t-)s, irregularity, hugeness, < enormia, ir-

regular, huge: see enorm, enormous.] 1. The
state or quality of being enormous, immoderate,
or e-xtreme; atroeiousness; vastness: in a bad
sense: as. the enormity of his offense.

We are told that crimes of great enormity were perpe-

triited by the .\thenian (iovernment and the democracies
under its protection. Macaittay, Mitford's Hist. Greece.

2. Enormousness ; immensity: without dcrog-

atorj' implication. [Rare.]

In the Shakspeare period we see the fulness of life and
the enonnlitf of power throwing up a tropical exuberance

of vegetation. De (Jiiinceij, Style, iii.

3. That which surpasses endurable limits, or

is immoderate, extreme, or outrageous; a very
grave offense against order, right, or decency;
atrocious crime ; an atrocity.

And if any deeme it a shame to our Nation to haue any
mention made of those inormitieg, let them i»ervse the

Histories of tlie Spauyards Discoveries and Plantations.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith'g True Travels, I. 164.

As to salutations, . . . I ol)serve, as I stroll about town,
there are gi-eat enormitUa committed with regard to this

paiticular. Steele, Spectator, No. 259.

= SyiLland 3. Enortnitii, Enonnousncgn. KnormousneHg
Is strictly limited to v.ostness in size ; enormity, to vastness

in atrocity, baseness, etc.

enormous (c-n6r'mus), a. [< L. rnorm-ix (see

/norm) + -oH.f. Cf. en(irniioii.-<.~\ If. Drviatiiig

from or transgressing the usual measure or rule

;

abnormal.
The seal

Anil bended dolphins play : part huge of bulk,

Wallowing unwieldy, enormous in their gait,

I'eiiipcHt till! ocean. MiUon, P. 1.., vii. 411.

2t. Spreading Of extending beyond certain lim-

its; rodunduiit.

The enonnoun |)art of the light in the (ircnmfcrencc of

every lucid jK^lnt. Newton, OjttickH.

3. (irently HurpasHing tlio common measure

;

exceeding the usual size: as, ciiormoits debts
;

a man of inormonx size.

An eiuirnwuM harveKt liere, and every appearance of
jieacc and plenty. .S/zr/n,-// .Smith, To the ('onntf^sH Orey.

The ntlif'hb'fH wr^iuuht by nnlimtrncted law-making,
enormmin In thi-lr atiioinit lis i:oin|)ared with tliomr canned
by nnlniitrurl<-d medical treatment, are coimjdcuous ti> all

who do but Klnnce over It^ hlHt^iry,

//. Sitene'er, Man vs. .State, p. 48.

4. Extremely wifk"d ; uncommonly atrocious:
as, cnormouM crime or guilt.

A rertalne fellow . . . hail Iteen a not^jrlous robber and
A very rnorwnm Itvcr. Chrj/at, Crudities, 1. 01.

5t. Disordered
;
pervcrHO.

I . . . iihnll nnil thno
Krom this etwnnnuji slnto — seeking to give
lAmnt^ their rem'.'dles, Shnk., I.4:ar, II. 2.

The Innuences r,f a nidrtt fMHtm-Hit'd of an active ami rnor-
vionji liiinglnntlon may be malign and fatal, wlo^re thev
cannot Iw; reslHted. Olnnritlr, Kftnays, vi.

ssfljrn. 8. KnitftnoilK, ImweuMe, t^rrrntire, huge, vast,
moMKlrMMn, ftrrHllgloim, gigantic, Iminoderale. nnwjcl.ly,
The flr«t ttirce wirdn agree bi I'niir'iiHliig great ne^^. and
the flr*t two va«tn"-«« ; aiiytbliig. however Niiinll. t« i-rri-ii.

Hire If for Bonie spe( lal ri-ANon (<mi great In anionnt. bit-

crally, «mfrin«iii» Is out of rule, onl of pro)i,irllon ; im-
tiunte, iinnicAsureil, Immcosnraldc ; exeeimipf, going be-

1940

yond bounds, surpassing what is fit, right, tolerable, etc.

Jinonnous is peculiarly applicable to magnitude, primarily

physical, but also moral : as, ciwr/noKS egotism; immense

to extent, quantity, and number : as, an immense national

debt; immense fo'lly; exetMirc, to degree : as, an excessive

dose ; an ejcceisive opinion of cue's own merits.

The total quantity of saline matter cairied invisibly

away by the Thames from its basin above Kingston will

. reach, in thecourseofavear, to tlieeiioraioiis amount
of 548,230 tons. Uitxley, Physiography, p. 1-2C.

Tlie controversy between Protestantism and Catholicism

comprises an immense mass of complicateil and hetero-

geneous aiguments. y.rc/.;/, nationalism, I. 177.

An excessive expenditure of nerve-force involves exces-

sive respiration and circulation, and excessive waste of tis-

sue. U. Spencer, Prin. of Biol., § 21.

4. Villainous, Abominable, etc. (see »ie/ari'otts) ; heinous,

atrocious.

enormously (e-n6r'mus-li), adv. In or to an
enormous degree; exti-emely; vastly; beyond
measure.
The rise in the last ye.ar . . . affords the most consoling

and encouraging prospect. It is enormously out of all

proportion. Burke, A Regicide Peace, iii.

But there can be no doubt that all the forms of living

matter are enormously complex in chemical constitution.

ir. K. Clifford . Lectures, II. 31.'..

enormousness (f-nor'mus-nes), n. The state

of being enormous or extreme; greatness be-
yond measure.
Loud sounds have a certain enormmisness of feeling.

W. James, Mind, XII. 3.

= Syil. Immensity, vastness, hugeness. See C7w;n/n'/j/.

enornt, enournt, >'. t. [ME. ennmen, enonmen,
var. of auounien, var. of iiornen, aournen, for

(idurnen, adorn: sen adorn.] To adorn.
An auter enouriut in Home of a god.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 107.1.

enorthotrope (cn-6r'tho-tr6p), n. [< Gr. ev, in,

-t- uiillur. straight, right, + TptTTttv, turn.] A
toy similar to the thaumatrope, consisting of a
card on different parts of whicli are detached
portions of a picture, which on rapid revolution
appear to become joined, by virtue of the prin-

ciple of persistence in visual impressions. See
tliiiHiixitrope,

enostosis (en-os-to'sis), )!.; pi. enostoses (-sez).

[NL., < Gr. fi>, in, + bariov, bone, + -osis.] A
circum'.icribedbony growth iu the interior of a
bone : opposed to exostosis.

enough (e-uuf), «. and n. [Early mod. E. also

inou<jli,eic., nndenote, dial, enow, enoo {tilso en nf,

enif, a spelling recognized even in late ME.
cn'offc) = Sc. eiieueh, eneutjli ; < ME. enoijli, cnoli,

cnote, cnott, also with prefix spelled /-, y-, a-,

inouf/li, inogit, inonli, inoh, inow, inon, etc.,

ynough, etc., tinouyh, etc., jd. ending in -e,

cnotjhc, enoire, etc., earliest ME. (jenoli, < AS.
genoli, pi. (jenofie = OS. (jinoij, {/in nog = OFrics.

enoeli, anoij, iioeh = D. (jenoaj = LG. (/ouinij,

enaug, nitug = OHG. ginuor/, ginuoc, MHG. ge-

ituoc, also OHG. ginfnji, MIIG. ginuege, C.genng,

sometimes gung, ginung = Iccl. gnugr = Svv.

nog = Dan. nok = Gotli. ganohs, enougli, sufli-

cicnt, abnndiuit, in pi. many fcf. Goth, giinonlm,

sullicieucy, AS. (/eiiylit = OHG. ginutit, G. ge-

niige, sufficiency); < AS. gineiih = OHG. ginoh
= Goth, ganttli (Goth, also hinali, with \t\). Iii-

naultts), it sullices, an impcrs. jirot. pros, verb;

igit-.ge-, generalizing jirrlix, -I- Tout, y 'niilt

= Skt. v' )/(((', attain, reach to, = L. niineisci

(v'*""c), acquire, = Gr. yrryKa (y/ 'vea), irreg.

;;d aor. of (fiiinw, bear.] I. «. Answering the

pin-pose; adequate to want or demand; sulli-

cient; satisfying desire; giving content; meet-
ing reasonable expectation.

The ncxte daye, Kryilaye, that was Ncwe 'i'eres dayo,

there was metely wynde ynnuyhe, but It was so scarsc to-

wardes cure waye that we made noo spede.

A'l'r It. (.luyl/nrde, I'ylgrymage, ]i. Tl.

Uow many hired servants of my father's have bread
rnouijh and to spare I Luke xv. 17.

It were enout/h to put lilin to III thinking.
.S'/m/.-., Othello, ill. 4.

Have you not yet found means enow to waste
That which y<mr friends have left you 'I

It. Jonson, Every Man in his Humour, 1. 1.

{Kiwuyh usually fnllows the noun which it (lualilles, but
it Is HometllncH put before it.

'I'liere Is not cnour/h leek to swear by.

Shalt., Hen. V., v. M
= S^. Suflleient, Competent, etc, Hi;o ailrt/uate.

II. n. A (|uantity of a thing or act, or a num-
ber of tilings or persoiiH, siillieioiil lo Knlisfy

dcsiri^ or wniil. or adeqiintc lo n piirposi-; siif-

ficiciicy : as, we havt^ enougli of this sortof doth.
He niiNWerde, that he was grct Lord y now, and well In

pees, and badde ymtwyhc of wnrldly ItfceheSHe,

Manilrviltr, Travels, p. 141',.

Iniiuyh \a a feast; more than ynonoh Is counted fonl-

Ishneiuie. Itahirs lloolr (K. V,. T. S.), |i. s:t.

And rftnn Raid, I have enowjh, my brother.
(Icn. xxxlll. 11.

en pied

What I attempted to consider was the mischief of set.

ting sncli a value upon what is past as to think we have
done enuuyh. Steele, Spectator, No. 374.

Enough and enoughf , more than enough.

Every one of us. from the bare sway of his own inherent
corruption, carrying enouyh and enouyh about him to as-

sure his final doom. South, Sermons, \l. cxxvi.

= SyTl. Plenty, abundance.

enough (e-nul'), ode. [Early mod. E. also

inougli, etc., and cncit', etc.;< ME. eriogli, etc.

(like the adj.), < AS. genoh (= OS. ginog, ginuog
= OFries. enoch, etc., = D. gcnoeg = LG. genaiig,

cmiug, naug = OHG. MHG. ginuog, G. genug,

etc.), adv., neut. ace. of adj.] 1. In a quantity

or degree that answers the purpose, satisfies, or

is equal to the desires or wants ; to a sufficient

degi'ee ; sufficiently.

The wey from Rome it ys knowen perfy.glithly / now
with many Sondry persons to Englond, And ther for I Duo
not w ryght itt. Torkiuyton, Diarie of Eiig. Travell, p. 67.

The land, behold, it is large enouyli for them.
Gen. xxxiv. 21.

I have seen many a philosopher whose world is large

en*j(i,'//i for only one person. .EmcrsoH, Society and Solitude.

2. To a notable extent; fairly; rather: used
to denote a slight augmentation of the positive

degree, the force depending upon the connec-

tion or the emphasis : as, he is ready enough to

embrace the offer.

It is sometimes pleasant enouyh to consider the different

notions which different persons have of the same thing.
Addi.-uii.

Another admired simile in tlie same play, . . . though
academical enouyh, is cel'tainly just.

Goldsmith, Sequel to a Poetical Scale.

3. In a tolerable or passable degree : used to

denote diminution, or a degree or quality

rather less than is desired, or such a quanti-

ty or degi-ee as commands acquiescence rather

than full satisfaction : as, the performance is

well enough,

I was . . . virtuous enouyh : swore little ; diced, not

above seven times a week. ' S/inJ--, 1 Hen. IV., iii. 3.

Thou siugest well enouyh for a shift.

Shat.:, lluch Ado, ii. 3.

4t. To a gi'oat degree; very much.

Came of houndc's lie louede inou & of wilde best.

liobert 0/ Gloucester, I. 37.'*.

enough (e-nuf), interj. An elliptical exclama-
tion, signifying 'it (or that) is enough,' '1 have
had enough,' 'you have done enough,' etc.

Lay on, Macduff

!

And damn'd be him tliat first cries " Hold, enouyh .'"

Shak., Macbeth, v. 7.

llrnccf.u'lh I'll bear
Affliction, till it do cry out itself,

Enouyh, enouyh, and die. Shak., Lear, iv. (5.

enounce (e-nouns'), r. t.; prct. and pp.
enouiiciil. jipr. ennunriug. [< P. t'noneer = Sp.

Pg. enuueuir = It. eunneiixre, enun:iare, < L.

enuneiare, prop, enuntiure, say out, declurc:

see enuneiate. Cf. announec, dcnouiiee, etc.]

To utter; declare; enunciate; state, ns a prop-

ositiini or an argument.
Aristotle, in whose philosophy tliis presumiition ob.

taincd the authority of a ]iriiieiple, thus .(/ronic™ the ar-

gninelit. Sir H'. Ilnniiltim.

Very few of the enlightened deputies who occasionally

eninnt'ee the principle [the necessity of gooil roads for the

natioiil fell Ihe necessity of having good roads in their

own distriit. />. .1/. M'utlace. Unssia, p. 226.

enouncement (e-nomis'ment), n. [< enounec

+ -meul.] The act of enoiiiieing; enunciation.

It niiglit scciii (o him foocviclcntly iiieliidcd in the very

conception of the argnment to require eminneement.
Sir \Y. Hamilton.

enournt, '•. '. See cnnm.
enO'W (("'-non'), o., II., and adr. A dialectal or

obsolete form of enough.

enpairet, '' '. A Middle English form of impair.

en passant (oii pa-soii'). [F.: en. in, < L. iti

;

piiKsiiiil, verliiil n. of jio.^-.ser, ]i;ns.] While
]iassing; by the way: often used as introduc-

tory (o an incidental remark or a sudden dis-

connect ed thought. Ill clicks, when, on moving a pawn
two sqiialc-s, an advei.sury's pawn is at the time in sncIl a

liositioM us 111 lake llie pinni moved if It were moved but

line Mqiiare. Ibc nioviiig jiiiwii may be taken en pa.^suiit,

the iibnisc bring used in its liti ral sense.

enpatront (en-pa'tron), c. I. [< ('»-' + piilron.]

To have iiniler one's patronage ov giiai'dinn-

shi|i; be the patron sanit of.

For these, of force, lililsf your nbbilions be.

Since I their altar, ymi ntpolron inc.

,Shitl,\, Lover's Ciinilibiilit, 1. 224.

enpayret, onpeiret, ''. '. Middle English foium

of iiiipiiir.

en pied (oii pyii). [V.: en, in, on; pied, < L.

IU.S ( jii'il-) = V;. fool.] In hir., stiuiding ereet:

said of a creature used as a bearing, csjiecially

a bear.



enpierce

enpiercet, »'. t. Soo imiiiirec.

enpightt, '•. t. Si'o cmjiiijiii.

enpledet, enpleett, '' t- See implead.
enpoisont, ''• '• Meo empoison.
enpovert, ''. t. See empower.

enpowdert, <'• t. [< en- + powder.'i To Hprin-
kl<i; pouder.

CIdDii^ (if Koldt! rnjmwdered oiliong patches of ciinucssc,
in- pi'iics ami tliaimnid enjonj,' pL-uble sioneg.

(fdall, To C^ueun Katllerinc.

enprentt, enpreyntt, v. t. Seo imprint.

enpresst, '' ' j\" obsolete variant of f«(^rra.s.

en prince (on jn-ans). [ I''.] Jn -.1 princely stylo
or inannei'; liberally; magnilieently: as, ho
does overytliing en prince.

I sui)p'(i this Tiijiht with Mr. Secretary, at one Mr. IIou-
l)loii's, u Freneli nicn^hant, wlio had his lioiise funii.sh'il

en prince^ and gave us a splendid entertainment.
Evelyn, Diary, Jan. 10, 1679.

enprintt, >'. t. See imprint.

enpriset, «• See emprise.

enprisont, '' '. See imprimn..

enpropret, ''• '• A.va.v\a,nioiappropre. Chancer.
enqueret, ''• t. See inqidrc.

enquestt, "• See inquest.

enquickent (en-kwik'n), v. t. [< e«-l + qmck-
en.\ To quicken ; make alive.

Ml! Iiath nut yet enquickeiied men gener.ally with this
deil'i'iiii life. Dt\ II. More, Notes on l*syeho?oia.

enquire, enquiry, etc. See inquire, etc.

enracet (en-ras'), v. t. [< Cft-l + race".'] To
give race or origin to; implant; enroot.

Kternall Cod, in lii^ :ihnii;litie liowre, . . .

In l':M;i'lizf w li,\ loiiie tliit plant tllis tlowre
;

WiiiMi'c lie it letciit outot her native pl.lee,

And did in stoclie of earthly rtesh enrace.
Spenser, F. IJ., III. v. 52.

enrage (en-raj'), v.
;
pret. and pp. enraged, ppr.

cnriKjinij. [< OF. enrager, intr., rage, rave,
storm, V. enrager (= Pr. enrahiar, cnratjar, cn-
ra/ijar, cnrunjur), < en- + rage, rage : see rage.]

I. trans. To excite rage in ; exasperate
;
pro-

voke to fury or madness ; make fiu-ious.

I pray you, speak not ; lie grows worse and worse ;

Question ciira(jeif him. Shah., Macbeth, iii. 4.

What donbt we to incense
His utmost ire? which, to the highth enraged.
Will . . . quite consume us. Milton, P. L., ii. 95.

= Syn. To irritate, incense, anger, madden, infuriate.

II, intrans. To become angry or enraged.
[A Gallicism.]

My father . . . will only enrarje at the temerity of of-

fering to confute him. Miss Burmi/, Cecilia, i.v. 7.

enraged (on-riij<l'), j). a. [Pp. of enrage, v.]

1. Angry; furious; exhiliiting anger or fury

:

as, an enraged countenance.
The loudest seas and most enraged winds

Shall lose their elangoi-.

Ii. Jonson, Sad Shepherd, iii. '2.

2t. Aggravated; lieigbtened; passionate.

By my ti-oth, my lord. I cannot tell what to think of it

;

but that she loves him with an enraged affection— it is

past the infinite of thought. Shah., Much Ado, ii. 3.

3. In Iter., having a position similar to that
noted by salient : said of a horse used as a bear-
ing.

enragementt (en-raj'ment), n. [< OF. enrage-
m< nt ; as enrage + -mcni.'] The act of enraging,
or the state of being enraged; excitement; ex-
altation.

With sweete cnragement of celestiall love.
Spenser, Heavenly Love.

enrailt (en-ral'),«). «. [< en-1 -f- raJ/1.] To sur-
round with a rail or railing; fence in.

Where fam'd St. Giles's ancient limits spread,
Au enrail'd column rears its lofty head.

Gai/, Trivia, ii.

enranget (en-riinj'), v. t. [Early mod. E. also
itiranngc; < CH-l -I- range. Ci.' arrange.} 1.
To put in order or in line.

Fayre Diana, in fresh sommers day,
Beholdes her nymphes enraiing'd in shady wood.

Spenser, F. Q., I. xii. 7.

3. To rove over ; range.
In all this forrest and wyld wooddie raine :

Where, as this day I was enraunging it,

I chaunst to meete this knight.
Speimr, F. Q., VI. ii. 9.

enrankt (on-rank'), v. t. [< e»-i -I- ranl-2.-\ To
place iu ranks or in order.

No leisure had he to etirnnk his men.
Shak., 1 Hen. VI., i. 1.

en rapport (on ra-pdr'). [F. : en. iu; rapport,
eonnrelioii : >iCf^ rapport.'] In relation or con-
nection

; in or into communication or associa-
tion; ('spiMMally, in sympathetic relation: as,
to bring A en rapport with B, or two persons
With each other.
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enrapt (on-rapf), ". [< en-'^ + rapt.] Kapt;
ravished; in a state of rapture or ecstasy.

I myself
Am like a prophet sudilcnly enrapt,
To tell thee that this day is ominous.

.SVin*-., T. ami C, v. 3.

He stands enrapt, the half.known voice to bear,
And starts, half-conscious, at the falling tear.

Crabbe, Works, V. 21.

enrapture (en-rap'tOr), v. t. ; \n-nt. and pp. en-
raptured, ])pr. i'nr<iphiring. [< rfi-' -I- ra/ituri:]

To move to rapture; transport with pleasure;
delight beyond measure; ravish.

As long as the world has sin-b lips and such eyes.
As before nie this moment mniptitred I see,.

They nniy say what tliey will of Ibcir orbs in the skies,
liut this earth is the planet for yon, love, and me.

Moore, Irish .Melodies.

The mitives rtf Kgypt are generally enrnplured with the
performances of their vocal and instrumental nuisiciiins.

K. W. Lane, Modeiii I';gyi)tian8, II. til.

enravisht (en-rav'ish), V. t. [< c«-l 4- ravish.]
To ravish ; enrapture.

What wondia-, . . .

Fraile men, wluise eyes seek heavenly things to see.
At sight thereof so nnich enramsftt beeY

Spenser, In Honour of Love, 1. 119.

enravishinglyt (en-rav'ish-ing-li), adv. Rav-
ishiiigly; ecstatically.

The snbtilty of the matter will . . . more exquisitely
and enrai)isltiii<thi move the nerves than any terrestrial
body can possibly.

Dr. II. More, Antidote against Atheism, App., xiii.

enravishmentt (en-rav'ish-ment), n. [< enrav-
ish + -nient.] Ravishment; rapture.
They [the beauties of nature] contract a kinil of splen-

dour frcjm the seemingly obscuring veil ; wbieli adds to
the enravisliments of her transported admirers.

Glanville, Vanity of Dogmatizing, xxiv.

enregiment (en-rej'i-ment), V. t. [< f«-l -t-

reginienl.] To enroll in regiments. [Rare.]
Yen cannot drill a regiment of knaves into a regiment

of honest men, enregiment and organize as cunningly as
you will. Fronde, Carlyle, II.

enregister (en-rej'is-ter), V. t. [Formerly also
inregi.-iter ; < F. enregistrer, < en- -\- registrer, re-
gister: seo register.] To register; enroll or
record. [Obsolete or rare.]

To reade cnregistred in every nooke
His goodnesse, which his beautie doth declare.

Spenser, Hymn of Heavenly Beauty, 1. 132.

en rfegle (on reg'l). [F. : en, in; regie, < L.
regida, rule: see rule.] According to rule; in
order; in due form; as it should be.

enrheumt (en-rom'), r. i. [< F. enrhnmer, give
a cold to, reii. take a cold, < en- + rlinme, rheum:
see rheum.] To have rheum through cold.

The physician is to enquire where the party hath taken
cold or eilrheuined. Ilarveij.

enrich (en-rich'),)', t. [Formerly also inrtc//

;

< ME. enrichen, < OF. enrichier, enrichir, F.
enrichir (= Pr. enrequc:ir, enriipiir, enrriquir,

enrequir = Sp. Pg. enriqnc:cr = It. inricchirc), <

en- + riche, rich: see rich.] 1. To make rich,

wealthy, or opulent ; supply with abundant
property: as, agriculture, commerce, and man-
ufactures enrich a nation.

Hee inriclied with reuenues and iinlued with priuiledges
al places of religion within his Islands.

llakliiyt's Voyages, I. 12.

War disperses wealth in the very instant it acfjuires it

;

but commerce, well regulated, ... is the only tiling that
ever did enricli extensive kingdoms.

Bruce, Source of the Nile, I. 307.

Lavish as the Government was of titles and of money,
its .ablest servant was neither ennobled nor enriched.

Macaolay, Sir Williiun 'reniple.

2. To fertilize ; make fertile ; supply with nu-
triment for plants.

The benefit ami usefulness of this effusion of the Spirit

;

like the Rivers of Waters that both refresh and enricli,

and thereby make glad the City of God.
Stillingjicet , Sermons, I. ix.

See the sweet brooks in silver mazes creep.
Enrich the meadows, and supply the deep.

Sir Ii. Utackmore.

3. To Ruppl.v with an abundance of an\-thing
desiraljle; till or store: as, to enrich the mind
with knowledge, science, or useful observations.

Envieh my fancy, charity my thoughts.
Refine my dross. Quarles, r.mblenis, i., Inv.

The commentary with which Lyndwood enriched his
text Wiis a mine of learning.

R. W. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng., xLx.

Across the north of Africa came again the progressive
culture rtf Greece and Rome, enriched with precious jew-
els of ohi-world lore. »'. K. Cliford. Lectures, II. 266.

4. To supply with anj^.hing splendid or orna-
mental ; adorn : as, to enrich a painting with
elegant drapery; to enrich a poem or an oration
with striking metaphors or images ; to enrich a
capital with sculpture.

enroll

'I'lic colnnms are enrich'd with hieroglyphics heyoml
any that I have seen in Egypt.

I'oeocki', Oifsrription of the East, I. 76.

A certain mild iiLtellcctiial ajiatby belonged jiroperly to
her type of beauty, and had always seemed to round and
enrich it. //. ,/aoies, .Ir., Pass. Pilgrim, p. 296.

=S^. 3. To endow.— 4. To decorate, ornament, embellish.

enricher (en-rich'er), n. One who or that which
cnrielii's.

enrichment (en-rich'ment), m. [< enrich +
-nienl.] 'i'lie act of enric'liing. («) Theactof mak-
ing rich ; augnicntation of wealth.

The enrichment of the rich, the poverty of the poor, the
public dishonesty, the dcbasementi>f the coinagi-, tin- rob-
Iieryof the4Jhurehand of learning, wenton umhtiiiriiHlied.

II. W. iJixon, Hist. Church of Lug., xvil.

The hard sufferings of the iioor are intensified by the
wrongful conversion of the Government to the enriclmient
of its partisans. A'. A. Jlev., CXXVII. 274.

(b) Fertilization, as of the soil ; a making productive, (c)

Improvement by the abundant supply of what is useful or
dcsil'able.

I grant that no labour tends to the permanent enrich-
mcnt of society which is employed in producing things for
the use of unproductive consumers. J. S. Mill.

The great majority of those who favor some enrichment
of the meager ritual of the Puritan churches yet prefer
that the leader of their worship shall have sonje liberty
of expression. The Century, XXXI. 152.

((/) The garnishing of any object with rich ornaments, or
with elalHjrate decorative motives : as, the cnrichvient of
a bookbinding, or of a stole; also, the ornamentation it^

self ; a.s, onuimented with a brass enrichment.

West of the Church stands the atrium, with the win-
dows of the west front and the remains of mosaic enrich-
tnent rising above it. K. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 106.

enridget (en-rij'), r. t. [< fH-1 -I- ridge.] To
ridge ; form into ridges.

As I stood here below, methought his eyes
M'ere two full moons; he had a thousand noses,
Horns whelk'd, and wav'd like the enridged sea.

Shak., Lear, iv. 6.

enring (en-ring'), v. t. [< fn-l -1- ring^.] To
form a circle about ; encircle ; inclose.

Ivy . . . enrings the barky fingers ()f the elm.
.S'/wA-., M. N. D., iv. 1.

The Muses and the Graces, gronp'd in threes,
Enring'd a billowing fountain in the midst.

Tennyson, Princess, ii.

enripent (en-ri'pn), ik t. [< e»-l -f- rijien.] To
ripen ; bring to perfection.

The Summer, how it enrlpen'd the year

;

And Autunni, what our golden harvests were.
Donne, Elegies, xiv.

enrivet (eu-iiv'), r. t [< cn-i -f rwe.] To rive;
cleave.

The wicked shaft, guyded through th' ayrie wyde
By some bad sjiirit that it to mischiefe bore,
Stayd not, till thiougb his curat it did glyde.
And made a griesly wound in his enriven side.

Spenser, F. Q., V. viii. 34.

Where shall I unfold my inward pain
That my enriven heart may find relief?

Lady Pemtn-okc (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 260).

enrobe (en-rob'), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. enrobed,

ppv. enrobing. [< en-1 -t- ro6e.] To clothe ; at-
tire ; invest ; robe.

Quaint in green, she shall be loose enrob'd.
Shak., M. W. of W., iv. 6.

In flesh anci blood enrob'd. J. Baillie.

enrobement (en-rob'ment), n. [< enrobe +
-mint.] Vesture; clothing; investment.
The hn-m of dialogue is here [in Plat^i] no external as-

sumption of an imaginary enrobement, for the sake of in-
creased attractiveness and heightened chann.

Jour. Spec. Phil., XIX. 41.

enrockment (en-rok'ment), n. [<f)i-l -(- roci-l

-I- -nitnt.] A mass of large stones thrown into
the water to protect the outer face of a dike
or breakwater, or a shore subject to encroach-
ment of the sea.

enroll, enrol (eu-rol'), r. t. [Formerly also in-
roll, inrol, early mod. E. also enrnule, inroule;
< ME. enroUen, < OF. enroUer, enroulcr (also en-
rotider), F. enn'iler. write in a roll, = Sp. enroUar
= Pg. enrolar (cf. equiv. Sp. arroUar = It. ar-
rolare), roll up, < ML. inrotulare, write iu a roll,

< L. in, in, + rotulus, a little wheel, ML. a roll:

see en- and roll.] 1 . To m-ite in a roll or regis-
ter; insert or enter the name of in a list or
catalogue : as, to enroll men for military service.

For that [the religion of ^Mahomet) makes it not only
lawfnll to (Icstroy those of a different Religion, but en-
rolls them tor Martyrs that die in the Field.

Stillingjieet, .Sermons, II. ii.

Heroes and heroines of old
By honour only were enroU'd
Anunig their brethren of the skies. Sici/f.

2. To record ; insert in records
;
put into writ-

ing or on record.

That this saide ordynauncez and constitueionz . . .

scliall be fernie and stable, we the saide Maiour bailifs
and commune couusayle hane lette enroll hit in a roll.

English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 334.



enroll

He swore consent to your succession,
Bis oatii enrolled in the parliament.

S/tat., 3 Hen. VI., ii. 1.

An unwritten law of common right, so en^aven in the
hearts of our ancestors, antl by them so constantly enjoy-
ed and claimed, as that it needed not enroltinf/. MiUon.

3t. To roll ; involve ; Tvrap.

Great heapes of them, like sheepe in narrow fold,

For hast did over-rnnne, in dust '•nrould,

Spenser, i\ il., IV. iii. 41.

To enroll one's self, to place one's name upon a roll or
list ; enlist as a soldier.

All the citizens capable of bearing anus enrolled them-
selees. Preseott.

=Syn- 1 and 2. Enlist, Rerjhster, etc. See reeord, p.

enroUer (en-ro'lir), «. [Formerly also inroUer

;

cf. F. fHco/o/r.] One who enrolls or registers.

enrolment, enrollment (en-rol'ment), n. [For-
merly also i II roi 111(11 1 ; < F. enrolemcnt, < enroler,

em-oil: see eiiron.'\ 1. The act of enrolling;
specifically, the registering, recording, or en-

tering of a deed, judgment, recognizance, ac-

knowledgment, etc., in a court of record. In
chancer)" practice a decree, though awarded by the court,

was not deemed fixed until it had been engrossed on
parchment and deli%'ered to the proper cleric as a roll of
the court.

Hee appointed a gencrall review to be made, and enrol-
ment of all Macedonians. Hollaiui, tr. of Livy, p. 12"21.

2. That in which anything is enrolled ; a regis-

ter ; a roll.

The king himself caused them to be enrolled, and tes-

tified by a notary public : and delivered the enrolments,
with his own hands, to the bishop of .S.alisbnry.

Sir J. Davies, State of Ireland.

Clerk of enrolments. See dec*.— statute of enrol-
ment, an English statute of 1535, enacting that nu land
shall imss by bargain and sale unless it be l)y writing
sealed, indented, and enrolled.— Statute ofenrolments.
See statute.

enroot (en-rof), V. t. [< c«-l + rooi'i-.] To fix

by the root; fi.\ fast; implant deep.

His foes are so enrooted with his friends,
That, plucking to nnflx an enemy.
He doth unfasten so and shake a friend.

Shale., 2 Hen. IV., iv. 1.

enroundt (cn-ronnd'), r. t. [< e;i-l + roimd^.'i
1. To make round ; swell.

And other while an hen wol have the pippe,
A white pellet that wol the tonge nirnundr,
Andsoftely of[f| wol with tlii iniiles sltppe.

Falladius, llnsbnn.lrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 22.

2. To environ ; surround ; inclose.

Vpon his royal face there is no note
Uow dread an army hath cnroundrd him.

Shak., Hen. V., iv. (cho.).

en route (on rot). [F. : en, in; route, way,
route : see route.'\ On the way ; upon the road.

ens (enz), II. ; pi. eiitia (en'shi-|l). [ML., an ob-
ject, < L. rii{t-)!<, ppr. of r.i.sf, be (first used, says
Priscian, by Julius Ca;sar) ; formed after Gr. uv
(ovr-); the earlier form **(.•«((-).< appears in <ib-

se>i(l-)s, E. absent, pra'-sen{t-).% E. pri-.scnt. See
n;» (under fee), and ef. cfSf/KJc] 1. That which
in any sense is ; an object ; something that can
be named and spoken of.

Kns has been viewed as the prininm cognitum by a
large proiwrtion, if not tiie ni.ijority of phiU»sophcrs.

iS'tr W. Hamilton, Rcid's Works, p. 934.

To thee. Creator uncreatc,
O Entiuin Ens ! divinely great.

.H. Green, The Spleen.

We cannot speak of a thing at all except in terms of
feeling, cannot imagine an chx except in rclalir)n to asen-
ileus. IJ. II. Leires, I'robs. of I,i(e and .Mind, II. vi. § 13.

2. The same as Jir.it ni.'i (wliicli see, below).
Johnxon. -Apparent or Intentional ens, a real but
nnmlMtantial a[iprarance, as a rainbow. Complex ens,
ft fact, a-f that ('olnn)bns diccovercd America. .Not to In-

confonnib-d with a nnnjumite ens, which in an olijrct roni-
t»i«.d ..t diir.rcnt ..bj.cts. - Dependent ens, that which
iiraiKi'd by anoth'T: oppoHiil !, i„ilei„nd,-itl ens. - EnS
of reason ('-lum'/o/i/x). a prndint or menial action. - Ens
peraccidens, H"ini-thlng cvt-dln.' onl> as ariat-cident "fa
ncilnlali.;.-. or riu IH-r »'. - Flctltlous BUS, a product of
thcliiniillvciniHglnatlon. - First ens (/!»;/« mum), with
rara'clnni ami other old chiinisls, that which coiitttina
the virtue of the nubatiince from which it l» extracted.

Thl» Ibpl'ir. bcliDt Healed up In n convenient glass, must
1m' expon.'d to the sun for about »lx ucck«. at the end of
which timi' thire will »wlin at the top "' It the jiriintiM
rn> III the plant In n lliplld form, transparent, nnil either
green or rtrd or p<!rhiii*4 of Mome other colour, accurdlng
to the nature of the plant.

Iliii/le, lliicfillne.il of Nnt, I'hil., ll.,i;»Hay f..

Imaginary ens, an olijeit o( liiniglnallon in lu widest
Bcinf. TliiiH, nn oliji'ct reniembered In an Iniaulnary en«.
Host perfect ens (ens renlig^iiniiin), thltt whoite CM

sciMi' Involves all pcrfii tlona. Including exlutence.

VfUig li n'd n pri'dli:ate which can be found In Ihe mib-
Jeit of any Judgiioiit, niol U we di'«lre lo add It vynthetl
cnlly, we Hi have a.,me thini lerm IhvoimI the Idea of
IIm' anbjecl. Hmh third term, po^aihle e^tnilenie. Is

wanting In the caa*? of the Knu ItenliMniiniim, hIiIcIi Iran-
aceinla experience, AitiiiiiMnn, llilloa. of Knnl.

NeCeSSarr ma, Ihal the non-exlalcnee III which Involves
contrailietlon. ow Ing lo It* hnvlng been dellned aa cxialent

1942
— Objective ens, something which exists in the mind,
but oidy in so far as it is an object of perception,— Posi-
tive ens, something not a mere privatijii or negation.
— Real ens, anything whose characters are indepeiulent
of what any person or any ninnlier of persons may think
them to be.^Relative iir respective ens, something
Avhiuh exists only so far as a ci relate exists.— Subjec-
tive ens, something which has an existence otlier\\ ise than
merely as an oliject.

ensafiet (en-saf), v. t. [< f«-l + safe.} To ren-

der safe.

ensaintt, «'• t. [< ot-l + sn?n/l.] To canonize.

For his cnstirnfi'n.fl, looke the almanacke in the begin-

ning of Aprill, and see if you can find out such a saint as
Saint Gildarde, which, in honour of this gilded fish, the
jiope so en^ninted.

Xashe, Lenten Stulfe (Harl. Misc., VI. 174).

ensamet, ''• t. See cnseanfl, 2.

ensamet, «. [< ensame, r.] The grease of a
hawk.
ensample (en-sam'pl), it. [< ME. ensample, <

OF. ensample, an alteration, with en- fores-, of
OF. essample, example : see example.'] If. A
sample or specimen; an instance; a typical
example.

Yet better were attonee to let me die.

And sliew the last ensample of your pride.
Spenser, Somiets, xxv.

2. A pattern or model ; a guiding example.
[Archaic and poetical.]

Ze scholde zeven ensample to the lewed peple, for to do
wel ; and zee zeven hem ensample to don evylle.

Mandeville, Travels, p. 137.

Neither as being lords over God's heritage, but being
ensamples to the flock. 1 Pet. v. 3.

And drawing foul eiimiiiple front fair names,
Sinn'd also, till the loathsome o|jp(^site

Of all my heart had destined did olitain,

-And all thro' thee I Tenni/son, Guinevere.

ensamplet (en-sam'pl), i'. t. [< ME. cnsain-
plen ; < ensample, «.] To exemplify; show by
example.
Homere, who in the Persons of Agamemnon and Ulysses

hath ensampled a good governour and a vertuous man.
Spenser, I'', tj.. To the Reader.

ensanguine (en-sang'gwin), t\ t.
;
pret. and pp.

eiisaiii/iiineil, ppr. ensangiiininf/. [< oi-l -I- saii-

ffiiine (< L. sanguis, blood): see ,sani/uine.~i 1.

To stain or cover with blood; smear with gore.

Where cattle pastured late, now scatter'il lies

With carcases and arms the ensamriiined Held,
Deserted. Miitim, V. L., xi. 654.

He answered not, but with a sudden hand
Made bare his branded and ent-aiiiiuined brow.

Shillfi/, .\donais, xxxiv.

2. To color like blood ; impart a crimson color
to.

In general color they were pink, . . . but the outer
petals were dashed witli a deep carmine, eiisaiii/uineft,

iirilliaiit. C. D. Warner, Roundaliout Journey, p. (17.

ensate (eu'sat), a. [< NL. ensntus, < h. ensi.'<,

a swiinl,] In bot. and :<)(il., cnsiform: as, tlie

riisiile Dxipositors of eerttiin Ortliojiteni.

enscale (cn-skal'), r. /.
;
jiret. and jip. en.fealcii,

]i]ir. insealiiiii. [< c/i-l -f- .syvt/tl.] To carve or
i'oriji with sciles. Cliirle. [Uiire.]

enschedule (en-skcd'tll), ». I. ; pret. and pp.
ensriu liuliii, ppr. ensciieiluliui]. [< ^^-1 -¥ si-hrtl-

h/c] To scliodule ; insert in a sehcdtile.

Our just ilemands;
Whose tenors and particular elfi'cts

You have, ensetieditl'd In iefly, in vonr hands.
Slialc, lien, v., v. 2.

ensconce (en-skons'), r. t.; pret. and pp. en-
sroncni, p[)r. en.iei>nrinij. [Formerly silso in-

sroncr, inskimse; < ch-I -I- seDnce.] 1. To cover
or shelter as witli a sconce or fort; protect;
hide securely; give shelter or security to.

I with small Hoates and '200. nn-n would banc gone to
the head of the rluer Chawimock, with sutllcient guides
by lanil, inskonsinir my sclfe cnery two daycs.

IJnoted in C'apl. John Siiiit/is True Travcla, 1. 88.

I will cnaconcc me behind the arras.

,Slia/c., M. W. of W., III. 3.

Convey hitn to the sanctuary of rebels,

Neslorina' house, where our in-ond brother has
Enseone'd himself.

Shiiiei/ (and /•/ffc/icr '0, Coronation, iv. 1.

Pedro de Vargas, a shrewd, hardy, and vtgilaid. aoldicr.

filcaydeof fMIiraltar, . . . lay ciixronccd in IiIh old warrinr
rock aa In a litaclel. Irrin'i, Gramida, p. 7rt.

Hence— 2. To fix firmly or snugly; sellli';

lodge: lis, lie rnsi'iinml himself in his coinfort-
able iinii-cliulr. [Colloq.]

ensculpture (en-Hkiilp'lijr), »'. /. ; iiret. and pj).

I nsrntfiliiriil, pjir. enseiiliititrinif.
f
< rH-1 4- sriitp-

liiie.] To carve; Hciilptiire. fl'oelical.]

Tliime Kliaiicsdlsllni't

Tlinl yet aurvlve cnvco//i/r/rcr/ on (hi* walla
of pahiees or teiniilea, 'mid Ihe wreck
of faini'il I'eraepolla. Wiirdsll'iirlh, Apology.

enseal (en-HtM'), i). t. [< ME. emclen. < OF. rn-
milrr, cnnrlcr, cnnccler, cimelkr, etc., < M L. in.iii/il-

ensemble

hire, enseal, < in, in, + sigiUare, seal : see seal-,

I'.] 1. To set one's seal to; ratify formally.
[Archaic]

Syn my fader, in so heigh a place
As parlemeut, hath hire eschaunge ensealed.

Cliaucer, Troilns, iv. 559.

And than he lete write a letter, and it dide eiisele with
his seen. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 617.

[Heir bul enselyd, eoucludyug in sentence
[Thlat none of al thys ordyr ys neuer like to the.

B"«tf o.f rrecedence (E, E. T. S., extra ser.), i. 84.

2. To seal up ; keep secret.

/.'iiM /. (( til another day. Chaueer, Troilus, v. LSI.

enseamif, inseamt (en-, in-sem'), v. t. [< e«-i,

i»-l, + seami.] 1. To seam; sew up.

A name engraved in the revestiary of the temple one
stole away, and enseained it in his thigh. Caiiulen.

2. To gather np ; include ; comprehend.
And bounteous Trent, that in him selfe eilseavies

Both thirty sorts of tish and thirty sundry streames.
Spenser, F. Q., IV. xi. 35.

enseam2t(en-sem' ),!'.?. [<en-1^+seamS.'} 1. To
make greasy ; befoul with or as if 'with grease.

Nay, but to live

In the rank sweat of an enseained bed.
Shak., Hamlet, iii. 4.

2. To purge from glut and grease: said of a
hawk. Also en.same.

ensearf (en-ser'), v. t. [< e«-l 4- sracl.] To
sear; cauterize.

Eiiscar thy fertile and conceptions womb.
Shak., T. of A., iv. 3.

ensearcht (en-serch'), v. [< ME. cnsereJien,

cneercheii, < OP. encerclier, encerchier (= Pr. en-

serear, esscrenr), < en- + eercher, etc., search:
see e«-l and search.] I. trans. To search.

Another man peraunter, that wolde peynen him and
travaylle his Body for to go in to tho Marches, for to toi-

cerche tho Contrees, myghten ben blamed be my Wordes,
in rehereynge nianye straunge thinges.

3landeville, Travels, p. 314.

He that enserehith the ilerknes of nygt.
And the myst of the morowtide may se,

He schal know bi eristis niygt
If soothe kunne synge reuertere.

Hiimns to Vir^iin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 03.

II. intrans. To make a search.

.\t wbiche tyme as tlicy begauue fyrst to en-tearche liy

reason and by reporte of olde menne there tLbout, what
thing had bene the occasion that so good an haven wits in
so few'c years so sore decayed. Sir T. More, Works, p. 227.

ensearcht (en-serch'), «• [< cnscarch, v.]

Search; inquiry.

I pray you make some good cnseareh what my jionr

neighbours have lost.

Sir T. More (.\rber's Eng. Garner, I. 2iis).

enseelt (en-sel'), r. I. [Also ensile; < ch-I -(-

.11 1 IS.] To close the eyes of; seel, as a hawk.
ensegget, ''. ami n. [ME.] Same as siege.

enseintt, ". An obsolete form of enceinte, lilacli-

slone.

ensemblet (F. pron. oii-som'bl), adv. [ME. en-
semble, < OF. iiiscnilile, F. en.ienible = Vr.ensem.f,
enscnijis, cs.ieinjis = OCat. eii.icms = OS]i. en.iim-

hle = OPg. enseinbni = It. iiisieme, in.iemlire,

insemlira, together, < LL. insimul, at the samo
time, lui.xed with in.ieniel, at onoe, < in -)- simul,
togetlier, akin to .innel, once, both akin to E.
saine,i\. v. Cf.assemble, resemble.] Together;
all at once; simultaneously.

In time togcdcrs wc bane be ensemlile,

W hereof of pete my bert dolh trimble.
Itom. of l\irlena;i (E. E. T. S.), I. ,3996.

ensemble (F. pron. on-som'bl), H. [F., < ensau-
/i/c, Idgt'tlier'. SCO ensemble, oilr.] 1. The union
(irpni'ts in a wliolc; nil the parts of imylliing
taUcn (iigethcr, so tliiit citeh ])nrt is considered
only in I'elalioii to lite whole; speciticiilly, the
general effect of it work <if art, iiicee of music,
drama, etc.— 2. In music, the union of all tho
performers in a concerted coniposilion, as in a
chorus with full orclii'slful ncconipniiimcnt,

—

3. In malli., a niniiiriild or eolleclion of ele-

ments, discrete or continuous, linile, iiilinite,

or snperinlinile. The elcnieiils of the ensemble aro
iiNiially tcrmi'd its points. Thi' inlcgrinit parts of an en.
hindile are all the other ensembles whose ilenM'nts aro
elements of It. Two ensembles whose cleinents arc ea.

palile ol being put into a one fo-nm rrespomlein'c with
om> luiolherare said to luivc the same Milne nr (,o beeiiniv-
alcnt. The /ir«( rtiliie is tin' simillest iiillnile viilnc. or that
of the cnsendile of positive w hole numbers. A linear en-
seiiilite Is oiu- whose clcnii-nts can bi' bi'ougbl into corrc-

s|ii.mbnee each with a dllb-rent point of imc line. A de-

rired rnseiiihle la one wlileh consists of all the limits of
elemeids in a iii'imitive ensemble. All ciiKcinlilc is said
to I omieiised within a certain Inlerviil if llicre are
I'lemi'iits of the eiiseiiilile in every i>nrl of the interval,

however simill. lli.seioiilreled ensemhles lire cnsembica
which have no eomiiion element. A definite en.ienil'le la

an ensemlile sni-b that every object la either determined
to be an clement of It or ileterinlucd not to be ail, and no
object la detcrmineil In both ways. An ordered ensemble
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is one in wliicli tlic clcnii'iits liiivr :i ililliiifi' succession.
A p<'i\fi'H r/i>ir,H/>/r is ..nr wllirli is il.s own ilriivcll C'liseni-

iile. See iiuniiirr. First genus Of ensembloB, tiiiit. eliuss

fif eiiseniiiirs wliiiji li.-iv ily :t litiile iiiiiiilier nf sncees-
sive .leliveii ellsiliiljl. s, sine.- (lie i|c i,|s ul llle iMi (le-

riv.d eiiseiiiipie have ni> limits. Second genus of en-
sembles, lii:lt class of enseliililes which have aji iiilliiitc

Biir,, ssinii ..f derived eiiseiiii.les. Tout ensemble, the
eiitirceonihiliation or col location ; the aaseiiildaHc of pui'ts
ov anaiiKenient of details viewed aa a whole : aii, the tout
f'li-^rnih/f of tlio piece is adtnirable,

ensete (en-se'te), ». [Abyssinian.] An Abys-
sinian naino of Miisa EiificU; a noblo jilant of
tlle banana Ronus. It iir.>dnces leaves aljonl 20 feet
louK and ;i oi'4 liidad. llie lai^cHt entire leaf as yet known.
'I'he Howei-stalk, wliicli is as tliick as anian's arm. la used
for Iricid, hut the fruit is worthless.

enshadet, inshadetCcn-, iu-shiid'),". t. [< c«-i,

/«-!, -I- slidili;.} To mark with different grada-
tions of colors. Jjiithani.

Lily-white rnshnth'd with the rose.
ir. IlriHrm', Britannia's I'astorals. i. ^t.

enshadow (i'n-sluid'6), v. t. [<f»-l -I- sIkuJiiw.']

To etist !t sliailow niiou; obscure; overspread
witli shade. [Hare.]

Iliat enthusiasm which foreshortens ami nuhadoirit
i\eiy fault. I'he Independent, A\m\ '2.2, 18(;2.

enshawlt (en-shal'),*". *• i<.eii-^ + shawl.'] To
cover or invest with 'a shawl. Qiiiiiii.

ensheathe, r. t. See inshcathc.

enshieldt (en-slield'), ).'. 1.; pret. and pp. cn-
ulikUlcil (pp. abl)r. ciishichl in e.xtraet). [< rn-l

+ sliicld.] To shield; cover; protect.

These black masks
rroclaini an enshield heauty, ten times louder
'I'liau heauty could. Inhale, M. lor M., ii. 4.

enshoret (en-shor'), v. t. [< en- + shore^.] To
enliiirbor. Vavies.

Tlieu Death (the eiul of ill unto the good)
Enalwie my soule ueer drowiul iu tlesh and bloud.

Davics, Wittes rilyriuiage, p. 40.

enshrine (on-shrin'), r. t.
;

pret. anrl pp. (•»-

shrined, i)pr. enshrining. [Formerly also in-

shrine ; < 6«-l -I- shrine.'] To inclose in or as
in a shrine or chest; deposit for safe-keeping
iu or as in a cabinet ; hence, to preserve with
care and affection; cherish.

In his own verse the poet still we find.
In his own pa^re his memory lives enshriiu-d.

O. W. Holmes, Bryant's Seventieth Birthday.

The whole of the dasoha, which is 8 ft. iu diameter,
has lieeii liollowed out to make a cell, in which an image
of Buddha is enshiined.

J. FerQiisson, Hist. Indian Arch., p. 132.

enshroud (en-shroud'), V. t. [Formerly also
inshroud ; < rn-^ + shrond.] To cover with or
as with a sliroud; hence, to envelop with any-
thing which conceals from observation: as, the
sun was cnshronded in mist; to enshroud one's
purpose iu mystery.

They lui'k enshrouded in the vale of night.
ChurehiU, The Apology.

ensifero'USt (en-sif'e-rus), a. [< L. ensifer (<
cnsis, a sword, -f -/()•, < ferre = E. bear^) +
-nits.] Bearing or carrying a sword. Coles,
1717; Bailci/, 1733.

ensiform (en'si-form), a. [= F. ensiforme, <
NIj. eiisiJ'Drniis, < L. ensis, a sword, + forma,
shape.] In hot. and :odl., sword-shaped

;

straight, sharp on both edges, and ta-
pering to a point; xiphoid; eusate: as,
an ensiform leaf or organ. — Ensiform
antenuse, iu entom., those anteuune whieli are
equal and tapering, with compresseil joints hav-
iiii oncshar|i edire.— Eusiform appendage or
cartUage. See eunilwie.

ensign (en'siu), «. [Formerly ensignc
(and corruptly annrient, ancient,' in
the sense of standard-bearer : see an-
cient-), < OF. cnsii/ne, enseifjiie, F. cn-
si'ign = Vr. cnseigna, ensei/na, essenlia =
OSp. enselia = Sp. Pg. insignia = It. in-
segna, < MFj. insigna, L. insigne, a standard,
badge, mark (pi. insignia), ueut. of insignis, dis-
tinguished by a mark, remarlvable: see insig-
nia. Ct ensign, r.] 1. The flag or banner dis-
tinguishing a company of soldiers, an army, or
a vessel ; colors ; a standard.

Hang up your ensigns, let your drums be still.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., v. 4.

Those arms, those ensit/ns, borne away,
Accomplished Rokeby's brave arr.ay.
But all were lost on Marston's day.

Seott, Rokehy, v. 4.

We heard
The drowsy folds of our great ennirm shake
Vrom blnzou'il lions o'er the imperial tent
\\ hispers of war. Tennyson, Princess, v.

1 saw no sailors, but a creat Spanish ensian floated over,
and waved, a funereal plume.

<1. ir. Curtis, Prue and I, p. 90.

Specifically— 2. In Great Britain, a flag com-
posed of a field of white, blue, or rod, with the

Ensiform
l.e.if.
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union in the upper comer, next the staff. For-
merly fhiKS with Ilelds of all the three colors were used ill

the naval service, hut n(,w the white cnily is useil for men-
of-war, the reil Hag being assiaued to the merchant service
and the blue to the Royal Naval lleserve. In the I'niterl

States navy the ensign is the national lla^'. See/«;/-anJ
iniiitn,

3t. A sign or signal.

At the rebuke of live shall ye llec ; till ye be left . . .

as an ensi</n on an hill. Isa. xxx. 17.

4. A badge ; a mark of distinction, rank, or of-

fice; a symbol; in tlio plural, insignia.

The Olive was wont t(j be the enniiine of Peace and
iiuietnesse. Sjienser, Shcp. C'al., Ajiril, Olosse.

His arms, or ensii/na of power, are a pipe in his left hand,
composed of seven reeds. JIacun, Fable of Pan.

Cupids ... all armed with bows, quivers, wings, and
other ensifjns of love. 11. Jonsun, Jlasque of Beauty.

The ta\ on tlie armorial hearings or ensinns blazoned on
the carriage. .S'. DouvU. Taxes in Kuglaud, III. ITS.

5t. Name and rank used as a battle-cry or
watchword.
Wlian the Dnke sangb hem come, he cride his ensii/ne,

and lete reiuie t<) theyni that he sye eomynge, and siiiote
iu amonge hem Hercely. Merlin (K. E. '1'. S.), ii. llil.

6. In the British army, until 1871, one of the
lowest grade of commissioned officers in a regi-
ment of infantry, the senior of whom carried
the ensign or colors of the regiment : now called
second lieutenant. (See lieutenant.) The rank
of ensign also existed in the American revolu-
tionary army.

It w.as on occasion of one of these suppers that Sir James
Mackintosh happened to bring with him a raw Scotch
cousin, an ensign iu a Highland regiment.

Lady Holland, in Sydney Smith, iv.

7. In the United States navy, one of the low-
est grade of commissioned officers, ranking
with second lieutenant in tlie army. The title

was first iutroiluced in 1862, taking the place
ofpassed midshijitnaii.—Sf. A company of troops
led by an ensign.

Which also was defended a while with certain ensigns
of footmen and certain pieces of artillery.

Expedition in Scotland (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 117).

ensign (en-sin' or en'sin), v. t. [< ME. ensignen,
ensiignen, < OF. ensigner, enseigner, mark, point
out, tell, inform, indicate, F. enseigner, tell, in-

form, teach, instruct, = Pr. enseignar, ensegnar,
esseignar = Sp. ensenar = Pg. ensinhar = It.

insegnare, < ML. insignare, mark, indicate; cf.

L. insignirc, put a mark upon, distinguish, in-

signis, distinguislied by a mark, < in, on, +
signum, sign: see sign, and cf. ensign, n., on
which the E. verb in part depends.] 1+. To
mark or distinguish by some sign; form the
badge of.

Henry but joined the roses, that ensigned
Particular families, but this hath joined
The Hose and Thistle.

B. Jonson, Prince Henry's Barriers.

2. In 7(f)'., to distinguish (a charge) by a mark
or an ornament, as a crown, coronet, or miter,
borne on or over it : as, the heart iu the arms of
Douglas is ensigned with a royal ^^ ^
crown (see the cut)— that is,

with a crown borne on the top
of it. A staff is sometimes said
to be ensigned with a flag.— 3t.
To point out to ; signify to.

Whan the queue had called them
and deuuiunded theym the place wliere
our lord Ihesu cryst had becrneefyed,
they wold neuer telle ne ensitnne hyr.

Uobi Rood (E. E. T. S.), p. 157.

ensign-bearer (en'sin-bar"er), n. One who car-
ries the flag ; an ensign.

If it he true that the giants ever made war against
heaven, be h.ad been a tit ensi'/nhearer for that company.

Sir P. Sidney.

ensigncy (en'sin-si), »(. [< ensign + -cy.] Same
as ensignship.

It is, perhaps, one of the curious anomalies which per-
vade many parts of our system, that an ensigney should
exist in the engineer department, there being no colours
to be carried in that corps. liees, Cye.

ensignship (en'sin-ship), n. [< ensign -I- -ship.]

Tlie rank, office, or commission of an ensign.
ensilage (eu'si-hjj), «. [< F. ensilage: see en-
sile^.] 1. A mode of storing fodder, vege-
tables, etc., in a green state, by burying itOr
them in pits or silos dug iu the ground. See silo.

This method has been practised iu some countries from
very early times, and has been recommended by moiieni
agriculturists. Brick-lined chambers are often used in
modern practice, having a movable wooilen covering upon
which is placed a heavy weight, say half a ton to the
square yard. The pits or chambers are constructed in
such a way as to exclude the air as far .as possible.

It is not the least of the recommendations of the new
process of preserving green fodder, called ensilage, that

enslave

the exclusion of oxygen is an essential feature in it, Are-
risks being thus avoided.

W. L. Carpenter, Energy in Nature (1st ed.), p. 79.

One of the earliest of Latin writers refers Ut subter-
ranean vaults (silo.s), wherein tlie ancient Romans pre-
served gieeii forage, grain, and fruit, and the .Mexicans
have practised the system for centuries. 'J'liis, at any
rate, is vouched for by Mr. John M. Bailey, one of the
Iiioneersof the system in the L'nittd States, whose "Book
of Ensilage," etc. Mark Lane ExpreM.

2. The fodder, etc., thus preserved.

This is probably the kind of fermentation by which gr.asa

is converted into ensilage. Ainer. Clicm. Jour., Villi ;ia(J.

ensilage (en'si-lSj), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. ensi-

laged, ppr. emilaging. [< ensilage, n.] To store
by ensilage ; store in a pit or silo for X)re8crva-
tion. See silo.

The advantage of an ensilaged crop is that it makes the
farmer independent of drought.

West Cfiester (Pa.) Itepublican, \"l. 4.

ensile (en'sil), v. t. ; pret. and pp. en.siled, ppr.
ensiling. [< Sp. cnsilar, preserve grain in a place
under ground, < en, in, -t- silo, < L. sirus, < Gr.
OTpof, also anpAg, a pit to keep grain in : see silo.]

To preserve in or as if in a silo
;
prepare as en-

silage.

Eimling has been accomplished without any cliamber
at all, the green fodder being simply stackecl iu the open
and heavily pressed, the outer parts being, however, ex-
posed to the air. //. liohinson, Sewage t)uestioii, p. 222.

ensiludium (en-si-lu'di-um), n.
;

pi. ensiludia
(-ii). [ML., < L. ensis, a sword, -I- liidere. play.]
In the middle ages, a friemlly contest with
swords, usually with bated or blunted weai)on8.
Compare liastiUidc.

ensilvert, v. t. [ME. ensilveren; < cn-i -I- silver.]

To cover or adorn with silver. Wyclif, Bar. vi.

7(0xf.).

ensindont, v. t. [< en-l- + sindon.] To •wrap
iu a sindon or linen cloth. Ikivies.

Now doth this loving sacred .Synaxie
OVith diuine orizous and dcuout teares)
Ensindon Him with choicest draperie.

Daeies, Holy Roode, p. £S.

Ensis (en'sis), n. [NL., < L. ensis, a sword.]
A genus of razor-clams, of the family Solenida;

Argent, a heart
gules, ensii^ned with
a royal crown.

Kazorclam [F.tisis utTtericaniis).

includingthose species in which the hinge-teeth
are several and the shell is cirrved. Eiuit amen:
eanus is the comiuon razor-fisli or razor-clam of American
w aters. The genus was formerly included in Solen.

ensiset, »• [Erroneous form of ME. assise, E.
assi::e, abbr. Si>el.] Assize; quality; stamp;
character.

ensisternal (en-si-ster'nal), a. [< L. ensi.% a
sword, -(- (Jr. CTiprnv, the breast-bone (see ster-

num), + -al.] In anat., of or pertaining to the
ensiform appendage or xiphoid cartilage ; xiph-
isternal. Beclard.
ensky (en-ski'), r. t.

;
pret. and pp. ensl-icd, ppr.

en.<ilijing. [< f«-l -I- .•,/,(/.] To place in heaven
or among the gods; make immortal. [Poeti-
cal.]

I hold you as a thing ensh/d and sainted.
Shak., JI. for M., i. b.

enslandert, !'. '. [< ME. en.^claundren, < en- +
selaundrcn, slander: see en-^ and slander.] To
slander; bring rejiroaeh upon.

gif ther be in bretherhede eny notour, other contekour,
other such by whom the frateriiite invght be enselanndred,
he shal be put out tberof. English tfi'/ite (E. E. T. .S.), p. 4.

enslave (en-slav'), V. f.; pret. and pp. enslared,
ppr. enslaring. [< en-l -(- slare.] 1. To make
a slave of ; reduce to slavery or bondage ; sub-
ject to the arbitrary will of a master: as, bar-
barous nations enslare their prisoners of war.

What do these worthies,
But rob, and spoil, burn, slaughter, and etu<lave
Peaceable nations'.' Miltoti, P. R., iii. 75.

It was also held lawful to enslave any infidel or person
who did not receive the Christian f.aith.

Sumner, Orations, I. 217.

2. Figuratively, to reduce to a condition anal-
ogous to slaveiy; deprive of moral liberty or
power; subject to an enthralling influence: as,
to be enslaved by drink or one's passions.

En^lav'd am I, though King, by one wild Word,
And my own Promise is niy cruel Lord.

J. Beaumotit, Psyche, iii. 192.

Having first brought into subjection the lK>dies of men,
had no hard task, afterwards, to engtace their souls.

Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, I. iii.

Women of genius, even more than men, are likely to be
enslaved by an impassioned sensibility.

ilarg. Fuller, Womaii in 19th Cent., p. 103.
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enslavedness (en-sla'ved-nes), n. The state of
^;°k"Soi"hl?;;slJfVi?on"'y:oSity

being enslaved. Tli' Eternal's hands, ami his free f 'et aislock

enslavement (en-slav'ment), «. [<. enslave + in Destinies hard Diamantine Rock.

-men i.] The act of enslaving, or the state of be- Sylivster, tr. of Du Baitass W eeks, i. 4.

ing enslaved, literally or figuratively; slavery; enstoret (en-stor'), v. t. [ME. ensloren, Uistoren

bondage; servitude. (aecom. to restoreii, > E. restore, q. v.), < L. iii-

Aholition liy sovereign will ota slave State now ceased, staurare, renew, restore: see in.staurate.~\ To

entackle

and as for eiislavement by a free State's legislation, this

liad never been attempted. Sclwuler, Hist, l'. S., III. 136.

The effect of his [the nesrosl cnslaivmeiU, then, was

not to civilize him in any sense, but merely to chanjie him
from a wild animal into a domesticated or tame one.

Pop. Sci. Ma., XXVI. 233.

enslaver (en-sla'ver), n. Onewho orthatwhich

enslaves or reduces to bondage, either literal

or figurative.

What indignation in her mind
Against nulacers of mankind 1 Sii'i/I.

enslumbert, "• t. [ME. enslombren; < ejf-l +
slumber.^ To duU ; enervate.

Son, Ictt not ydelncssc 30U cnslonibre.

Nor wydiiesse of clolhys gou encombre.
J/S. Ashiiwli; 52, fol. 65. (HalliwM.)

ensnare, ensnarer. See insnare, insnarer.

ensnarlH (eu-sniirl'), '•. »'• [< ««-^ + snarl>:1

T(i snarl, as a dog; growl. Cockcram.

ensnarPt (en-snarl') V. t. [< c)J-l + snarJ-.^

Tu entangle as in a snarl; insnare.

With noyse whereof when as tlie caytive carle

Should issue forth, in hope to find some spoyle,

They in awayt wouhl closely him ciumarle.
Spenser, F. Q., V. ix. 9.

ensoberf (en-s6'ber), V. t. [< e;j-l + sober.l

To make sober.

God sent him sharpnesses and sad accidents to ensnbrr

hij spirits. Jer. Taijlur, Works (ed. 1835), I. 834.

restore; renew; repeat; recapitulate.

And if ther be ony otUir niaundement, it is instorid in

this word, thou schalt loue thi ueighbore as thi silf.

W'ycli/, Rom. xiii. 9.

enstranglet, ''• '• [ME. enstranglen; < en-1 +
«/;•(//(<;/<.] To strangle.

Thei scholde sutlren to gret peyne, zif the! abyden to

dyen be hem self, as Nature wokle : and whan thei ben

thus (nstrangled, thei eten here Flesche, in stede of Veny-

soun. Mandeville, Travels, p. 194.

enstufft, V. t. [< cH-i + «<«/.]

cram.
Hast thou not read how wise Ulysses did

JinsttiJI'e his eares with wa.xe?
Wijatt, To his Friend T.

In the dark bulk they closde bodies of men
Chosen by lot, and did enMuff hy stelth

Tlic hollow womb with armed soldiers.

Surreij, ^Eueid, ii.

enstylet (en-stir), v. t. [Also CHStilc; < ck-I -1-

stjle'^.] To style; name; call.
A man.

Built with God's finger, and eniftiiled bis Temple.
Chapman, Revenge of Eussy d'Ambois, i. 1.

But now then, for these parts he must
Be enstited Lewis the Just,

Great Henry's lawful lieir.

Up. Corbet, Journey into France.

That renowned isle,

Which all men Beauty's garden-plot enshile.

\V. Browne, Britannia's Pastorals, i. 1.

ensorcelt, r. /. [< OF. <'HSorce?er, bewitch, < fh- gnsuablet (en-si1'a-bl), a. [< ensue + -uhle.}
' ' "'"^ -, Tobewitch; E„suins ; following. J. Hai/ivard.

ensuan'tt (en-su'ant), a. [< ensue + -anfl.l

+ surcele'r, bewitch: see sorcery.
'i

use sorcery upon.
Not any one of all these honor'd parts
Your princely happes and habites that do moue,

And as it were ensorcetl all the hearts

Of Cln-isten kings to ((Uarrel for your loue.

Wunti, quoted in Puttenhams Arte of Eug. Poesie, p. IS".

ensoul (en-sol'), r. t. [< en-i + soul.'i To en-

dow or imbue with a soul.

Maugre my endcuour
My Numbers still by habits haue the Keuer;
One-while with heat <)f heauenly fire ensoidd;
Shivering anon, through faint vn-lcarned cold.

Sijlecster, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Furies.

Passion behoMs its obji-t!t jis a perfect unit. The soul

is wholly embodied, and the iMjdy is wholly ensouled.
Ktnersini, Essays, 1st ser., ]). 167.

In such language (surcharged and flooded with life),

not only arc thoughts embodied, but words arc ensouled.
Whipple, Lit. and Life, p. 226.

enspanglet (cn-spang'gl),i). t. [< cn-l + span-

gle.} 'locover with spangles; spangle. Davies.

One more by thee, love and desert have sent
T' ensjianijle this expansive Itrmanient.

llerriek, ilcspcrides, p. 204.

ensphere, insphere (en-, in-sfer'), i'. «. ; pret.

and ])(). riisjihi nil, iii.sphrrcd, ppr. ensphering, iii-

sjihering. [< f«-l, »'«--, + sphere.'] 1. To place

in or as in a sphere.

His ample shoulders iu a cloud ensphear'd
Of (K-rie chrimsine.

Chapman, tr. of Homeric Hymn to Hermes.

Now it Kcenied tiA if we <)Ur8elves, sitting there entfplwred

111 color, llew around the globe with tile <|uivering rays.

E. .S". I'heljiM, Beyond the Gates, p. 164.

2. To make into a sphere.

One Htinll enxjthfre thine eyes; another shall

Impcarl thy teeth.

Carcw, Obseiiuies to the Lady Ann Hay.

enstallt, »'. '. An obsolete form of install.

Ilnllii ml ; Stirling.

enstampt Ccn-Hlump'), r. t. [Also inslamp; <

/;i I + sltim/i.] Til impress with or as with a
stamp; impresH deeply ; stump.

Nature hnlli eiuttamjxd u[Hin the notil of man the cor-

tilnly of a t)elly. Ilfwi/i, .Sermons (UKs), p. 194.

enstatet, >'. '. An obsolete variant of instate.

enstatite (en'stil-tit), h. [< Or. ivnTtnrir, an ad-
viT.Miiry (I'f. tvnrnriKiie, opposing, checking, start-

ing ililTleiillioH) (< ivinTnnlldi, stand against, < U',

in, on, -^ Lnri'ivrii, mid. 'inTiirUnt, stand), -f- -ifr'-'.]

Fullowing in natural sequence; sequent; ac

cordant.
Make his dittie sensible and ensiiant to the first verse

in good reason. Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 74.

ensue (eu-su'), v.
;
pret. and pp. ensued, ppr. en-

suing. [Formerly also insue; early mod. E. also

ciisew, cnsewe; < ME. ensuen, < OF. ensuire, cn-

suir, ensuivre, ensuevre, etc., F. cnsuirre = Pr.

enseguir, ensegre, etc., < L. inseijui, follow upon,

<«»,' upon, -f «•(/«(, follow: see sequent, sue. Cf.

insecutioH,\i[t.<h.insequi.2 I.t trans. To fol-

low or follow after
;
pursue.

Whos stepes glade to Enmte
"i's eueri woman in their degre.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 43.

Seek peace and ensrte it. 1 Pet. iii. 11.

Ne was Sir Satyrane her far liehinile.

But with like fierceness did ensen> the chace.
Spenser, F. Q., III. xi. 5.

You will set before you tbi' end of this your shortcross,

and the groat glory whidi will ensue the same.
J. liradjord. Letters (Parker Soc, 1853), II. 126.

II. intrans. If. To come after; move beliiud

in (he same direction; follow.

'I'lien after c)UM/f(i three other Ba.shas, with slaues about
them, Ijeing afootc. Ilaklui/l's Voyaycs, II. 113.

But nowe aduo ! I must ensue
Where fortune doth me leile.

ynl-hroien .Maid (Percys Itcliques, p. 184).

2. To follow in order, or in a train of events or

course of time ; succ(^cd ; come after.

The sayd ambiussadours are to sunnnon and ascitc the

foresayd English man to uppeare at the tcrme next insiiinij.

Jlaktut/t's \'otta;n's, I. 1.V2.

As to appearance, famine was like to ensue. If not some
way prevented.

N. Morton, New England's Memorial, p. 83.

1'hen grave Clarissa graceful waved her fan:

Silence enmid. Pojir, ii. of the L., v. 8.

Diacourse ensues, not trivial, vt not dull.

C'nrj,er. T.-isk, Iv. 174.

ensure (en-shor'), V. See insure.

ens'wathe (eu-swa^H'), i\ t.
;
pret. and pp. en-

su-allied,-ppT.eusu-athing. [< f«-l + swathe.} To
swathe. Also written (hsic((W/c. [Poetical.]

With sleided silk feat and affectedly

Enswathed, and seal'd to curious secrecy.

Sltak., Lover's Complaint, 1. 49.

ens'wathement (en-swaTH'ment), n. [< eu-

su-allie -i- -nieiit.'] The act of enswathing, or

the state of being enswathed.

The enswathement of the globe iu a magnetic current.
J . Cooke.

ens'Weep (en-swep'), v. t.; pret. and pp. en-

swc]>t, ppr. ensweeping. [< fii-l + sweep.} To
sweep over; pass over rapidly. [Rare.]

A blaze of meteors shoots : enswcepintj first

The lower skies. Thomson, Autuuni, 1. 1100.

Tostuif; stow; enS'Weetent, «'• *. [_<cn-'^ + sweeten.} Tosweeten.
-ent. [ME. -enf, also -ant, -aunt, etc., < OF. -ent,

-ant, -aunt = Sp. Pg. It. -entc, < L. -en{t-)s, ace.

-eutem, suffix of ppr. of verbs in 2d, 3d, and 4th

conjugations. See further under -auf^. Cf.

-ence, -auce.} A suffix of adjectives, and of

notms originally adjectives (primarily, in the

original Latin, a present participle suffix), cog-

nate with the original form of the English pres-

ent participle suffix -ing^, as in ardent, burning,

cadent, falling, crescent, growing, orient, rising,

etc.: equivalent to -eiut^. Adjectives in -cn( arc

usually accompanied by derived nouns iu -ence or -ency,

t\s endnu-e, ardencij, etc. See -anf^, -ance, -annj.

entablature (en-tab'la-tiir), n. [Formerly also

intabhiture ; < OF. entablature, entablature, more
commonly a base, pedestal, < OF. entabler, <

ML. intiibidare, construct a basis (intabnlatmn),

< L. iu, in, on, + ML. tabulare, L. only as pp.
adj. tahufatus, boarded, floored, neut. tabulatum,

a flooring, < tabula, a board, plank: see table.}

1. In arch., that part of a lintel construction,

or a structure consisting of horizontal mem-
bers supported by columns orvertical members,

m W Hi
, ent.-il>latiire : a.

I
From Archit

Doric Kntablature.

eptsty!e or ,-irchilr.ive : />, frieze ; c, cornice.
inst. Report on Assos Mxpctlition.

)

which rests upon the columns and extends up-

ward to the roof, or to tlie tjnnpana of the pedi-

ments if these features are present. In the clas-

sical styles it consists of three nu-mbers. the architrave,

the frieze, and the cornice. Iu largi' buildings projecting

featiM-ea, similar in form to eiitalilatiiies proper, anil also

callecl by this name, are often carried around the whole
e<liflce. or along the front only: and the term is applied

by engiiK'crs to simil.ar parts of the franung of nnichlnery

wherein architectural design is introduced. See also cut

undi-r eiituinn.

At the entrance to the comt of the temple are remaina
of some buildings, of very large hewn stone, particulaily

an entablature in a good taste.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. 1. 15.

We could SCO the elaborately.ornamented gables and
entablatures, with minarets inul gilt spires.

If. //. Itussell. Diary in Imlia. I. :W.

2. In niaeh., a stnmg iron frame siip]iorling a
padille-sliiift. A'. U. Knight— Block cornices and

„ . ,, ,. r entablatures. sccW".-*'.
To follow as a consoquenco ;

result, iis from entablementf, ". [F., < entailer: see cntabla-

A Hilicate, chiefly of magncHium, with
iron, liidoiiging to I ho pyroxene group
rlf* III (;ol"r from wlilte l*» green, and cryHlalli/e^ In t

ortliorlloiiiblc4yMt<ini. II Ih liifilNlble iHifore th<- lilowpifx-,

wlM-ii<'etli>- iiaini'. II Uai'oiiitiion inlni-riil In i-rrlalii lockH,
e«perliilly ill p<'rld<il)t<'4iiiid III'- NeriM-iitlneH derived from
them ; n\v> In iriniiv ni'-l.-orlr kIoiich. ttrnuzlte In a ferrlf-

eroiK euHtntlle. I'hindnib', from the lllsbopvllle (.'Eolith

l';irntiieii Mi'l'orit'-, Ih nearly pure iimgnenliim eimtntltu.

en8tatite-diabaao'i'n'Htri-iit-ili';i-baH),n. Kame
JIM iNilatinitf.

enstile, '•• '. Hee mslylc.

enstockt ton-Htok'), r. /. [< cn-i + stoct.] To
fix an iu tlio atocks.

premises.
Let tills be granted, and It shall hereupon plainly ensue

that, till' light of .Scriptun- once shining in the world, all

other light of nature Is therewith in such sort drowned
that now we need It not. Hooker, Eccles. Polity.

= 8yn. 2 anil 3. .Sueceed, etc. (aco follow); to arise, pro-

ceed. Hprlng, result.

some ensuffert, ". <. [UFj.cnsttffercn; <en-l + .suffer.}

t va- To snlTer.

Where tallied hert bane men full many,
Enaojlrrioii full odi- rvght grit misery.

Knm. of Parteiulii (1). E. T. S.), 1. 4627.

lure.} An I'litablatnre.

They dllfer in nothing either iu height, substance, or 1*11-

talilement from the feminine Ionic, and masculine Doric.

Krehtn, Arebitcctiire.

en tablier (mi liib-li-a'). [F. : <•», in; tablier,

an upniii, platform, table, board, < ML. tabu-

larium, a talilc, board, desk, iieiit . of tabulitrius,

< 1,. tabula, tiiblo: see table, tabular.} 1. In

the form of 1111 apron, or of the outline of an
a)inin: siiid of triininings when so a|i]ili('d to

Die skirt of a dress.— 2. D rated liy trim-

mings, frillings, etc., arranged iu this «'ay:

sail! of Ihii skirt itself.

t. [< r«-1 + tnchle.}

en suite (on swet). [F. ; en, in; .suite, suit,

Hiiite: »o:(\ suit, n., suite.} In a set or connected
sericB; forming a series or set with sometliing entacklet (in-tak'l), V

olso in the same style : as, apartinents to be lei 'j',, niipjily with tackle.
en suite or singly. ,,„„]. „i,,r„, .irlvm sbyp I iv,,iiiivd new,

1711: nn oblong l.oul» ,\V I, cabinet of ebony. . . . 177: So w. II cil.o-A/,./. wluil iiliid so.ver blow,

an upright »ccnjtulri) <•» imi'»<'. Ho Btormy tcmiiest your barge sball o erthrow.

Hamilton Sale Catalogue, 1882. Skeltim, Poems, |i 20.



eutad

entad (en'tad), adv. [< Gr. tvrrir, witliiu, 4-

-(f(l'-K] In cw7. undavat.j in a fliret^tion from
without inwanl, or in, to, or toward a nituation

or position rohitivt'ly nearer tho center or cen-
tral parts (tliaii sotiiptliinf^ else); i'»j on, or to

tlie inside lU' inner side: oi>poscd io cctnd: as,

the coriniti lies ( ufdd of tlie cuticle.

Entada (cn'ta-dii), n. [NIj., from tlic Malabar
naiue.J A small ^^tuius of very tall leguminous
climbers of tropical regions. K Hcamh/iK in widely
(listrilmtcil, ami huitrs very largo flutteiitMl jioils a foot or
two Ion;;, or iiiorc, and 4 or 5 inches wide, constricted
ItLtweon the seeds, which are 2 inches Itroaii.

entail (eu-tal'), r. t. [Also intail; < ME. cntail-

cii, < OF, otfaidrr, F. entaiUvr = Pr. viiUilU<n',

CHtfdIlar = Sp. ctittilUtr = Pg. cntaHuw = It. ///-

tii<fli<in\ < MIj. intdliarr, "iHtalcarr, cut into,

carve, < L. iuj in, 4- ML. talinrc, talcarc {> F.

A;/7/<";*, etc.), cut: s(^e (aiC^, tally.'} If. To cut;

carve for ornanu'ut.
Thanne was the ehaptire-hons wroiigt as a Ki'fet cliirclie,

(."ornen and Cfinered and qiuyntlirhe entayled.
J'ifi-K I'l.>w,iinn\-i Cnuh-iE. E. T. S.), 1. 200.

Tlie niortale steele dL'spiteim.sly entai/ld

Dcv]) in their llesli. Spenser, F. Q., II. vi. 29.

In f^nden Imskins of costly Cordwayne,
All hard with golden hendes, whicli were entatfld

With cnrions antickes. Sjffnscr, h\ i}., II. iii. 27.

2. In /f/m, to limit and restrict tho descent of

(lands and tenements) by gift to a man and to

a specified line of heirs, by settlement in such
wise that neither the donee nor any subsequent
possessor can alienate or bequeath it: as, to

entail a manor to A. B. and to his eldest son, or
to his heirs of liis body begotten, or to his heirs

by a particular wife. See entail, 7i., 3.

He [Moses] doth not (Now) study to make his Will,

T" Enfail his Land to his Male-Issue still

:

Wisely and iustly to divide his Good,
To Sons and Daughters, and his neerest Blood.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartass Weeks, ii.. The Lawe.

I here enUiil

The crown to thee, and to thine heirs for ever,
Shuk., 3 Hen. VI., i. 1.

Hence— 3. To fix inalienably on a person or
thing, or on a person and his descendants;
transmit in an unalterable course ; devolve as
an unavoidable consequence.

My grief's entailed upon my wasteful breath.
Which no recovery can cut urt" tmt ihatli.

Quttiirs, Enilileins, iii. 15.

The intemperate and unjust transmit their bodily in-

firmities and diseases to their children, and entail a secret
uurse upon their estates. Tillotson.

It is entailed upon humanity to submit.
Goldsmith, Vicar, xix.

A vicious fi)rm of legal procedure, for example, either
enacted or tolerated, entails on suitors costs, or delays,
or defeats. H. Spencer, Man vs. State, p. 5u.

4. To bring about; cause to ensue or accrue;
induce; involve or draw after itself.

Political economy tells us that loss is entailed by a forced
trade with colonies. Ii. Spencer, Social Statics, p, 501.

No member of the chamber can, without its assent, be
submitted to examination or arrest for any proceeding
entailin<j jtenalties, unless seized in the act or within 24
liours of the same. Keltic.

Whose whole career was lie entaiUntf lie

Sought to be sealed truth by tlie worst lie last

!

Browninff, Ring ami Hook, I. 1S3.

entail (en-tal')j "• [Formerly also intaiJ ; < ME.
cntaile, cntayle, < OF. enfaillr, F. rntaillc (ML.
intalia), f., = Pr. cntaUi = (_)Sp. rnfalle = Pg.
cntalho = It. intaglio (> E. infaf/ho, q. v.), m.,
a cutting, cut, notch, groove; from the verb.]

If. Engraved or carved work; intaglio; inlay.

A worke of rich entayle and curious nmnld,
Woven with antickes and wyld ynuigery.

Spenser, F, tj., II. vii. 4.

2t. Shape ; that which is carved or shaped.

An image of another enfnile

A lifte lialfe was her fast by,

Her name aboue her heed saw I,

And she w;is called Felony.
AViiJj. of the Hose, 1. 162.

3. In law: (a) The limitation of land to cer-
tain members of a particular family or line of
descent ; a i)rescribed order of successive in-

heritances, voluntarily created, to keep land iu
the family undivided; the rule of descent set-

tled for an estate.

He [Walimle] scoffed at . . . the practice of cn?ff?7. and
tasked tlu' ingenuity of conveyancers to tie up his villa in
the strictest settlement. Maeaulay, Horace Walpole.

(b) An estate entailed or limited to particular
heirs ; an estate given to a man and his heirs.
The word is now, however, often loostdy used, since strict
entails are obsolete, to indicate the giviuL; of xiroperty to
one or to two successively for life with suspension of power
of alienation meanwhile. By early English law, as fully
established umler the Norman conquest, a fetitfnient or
grant of land to "A and the heirs of his body ' created an
entail, so that neither A nor any successive heir taking un-
der the grant could alien the laud ; and if the line of heii-s

1945

failed, the land reverted to the lord who made the grant,

or his heirs. In course of tiTue the inconveniences of

the restriction on alienation let! the <-riurts to hold that

such a gift must lie undirMl<M.d nnt as a ^ift to the Iieirs

after A, but to A <in condition that he sliunld have heirs

;

in other words, that the heirs could not claim as donees
under the feotlinent, but ordy as heirs under A, anri that

hence A took a fee, which, if he had heirs of his body, be-

came absolute, and emdjled him lo alien the land. This
inactii ;d aliolition of entails by the courts was followed
liy tlie statute of \Vi;stminster of 12«5, known as the utat-

vte de JJonis CondittonalihuH, which enacted that the will

of the donor in such gifts according to the form manifcKt-

ly expressed should bo observed, so that such a grantee
should have no power to alien. Under this act, wliieh re-

established entails, a large part of the land in FiMgland
was fettered by such grants. The courts, still ilisfavoriiig

entails, termed tho estate thus grantetl a fee tail (see tail),

and sustained alienations by the tenant in tail, subject,

however, to the right of the heirs in tail, or, if none, of the
lord, to enter on the death of the teiumt who had con-

veyed. (Sec base j'l-e, under /(*-.) They suliseciuently also

sanctioned ab.solute alienations by allowing the tenant iu

tail to have an action brought against him in which he
collusively suffered the i)laintitf to recover the land. (See

fine-, recover!/, and Taltanim's case, umler easel.) In
1S33 a direct deed was sniwtituted by statntf for this fic-

tion. The objt-i^t nf futiiils is now, tost niii- extent, secured
by family or niarrijigc sctll'innits, which .-irt; olten, I>nt in-

accurately, spnkcM iif :is it' i-!lrrtiiig entails. In most if

not all of the I iiitril st;itis. :ind in ('aua(hi, entails have
been abolislied, <-itlu'r as in i;ii^]aMd or by statutes de-

claring that wolds which would forjiinly mate aTi entail

create a fee sinii»le, or, as in some Stall s. a Iil>* cstalc u itli

remaindi-r in fee simple to heirs.^Quasi entail, an en-

tail of an estate less tlian a fee, sn-h us :ni estate for tlie

life of a third person.— Statute of entail, a name some-
times given to the statute de liunis r..ii.litii>nabbns(whieh

see, above).— To bar an entail, to dock an entail, to

defeat the restrictions of an cnlail by aliening or resettling

the land.

entailer (en-ta'lcr), n. One who executes an
entail ; one who limits the descent of his pi'oi^-

crty to a particular heir or series of heirs.

The entailer cannot disap])oint those children who have
rights to a portion of his ]M-ojicrty. Uruuithatn.

entailment (en-tal'ment), n. [< entail + -ment.']

1. The act of entailing, or of limiting the de-

scent of an estate to a particular heir and his

descendants.— 2. The state of being entailed.

ental (en'tal), a. [< Gr. hro^, within, + -al.'\

\n zool. and rt>m^.j inner; internal: opposed to

ectal. See eutad.

entalentt, v. t. [ME. entalcnten, < OF. cntalcn-

ter = Pr. entalentar, cntalantar = It. intalentare,

excite, raise a desire, < L. in, in, + ML. ialen-

ttim, an inclination, desire : see en~^ and talent.'}

To implant a desire in; endow with.

Trust parflte lone, entire charite,

Feruent will, and cntalented corage.
Letter of Cupid.

Entalis (en'ta-lis), n. [NL. ; a perversion of

Ventalinm.} "A geuus of tooth-shells, of the

family Dentaliidce. E. striolata is an American
species.

entame^t, *'. i- [ME. entamen, < OF. entamcr =
Pr. entamcnar, < ML. intaminare, touch, con-
taminate, < L. (;*, in, on, + *taniinare, touch:

see attanie'" and contaminate.'} To harm ; hurt

;

tear open.
Let not my foe no more my wounde cntame.

Chaitcer, A. B. C, 1. 70.

Thay hafe up hys hawberke thane, and handilez ther-

undyre, . . .

Eothe his bakke and his breste. and his bryghte armez:
Thay ware fayne that thev fandc no fiesche entamede.

.1/0/7. Artltvee (E. E. T. S.), I. 1160.

entame^t (en-tam'), v. t. [< fH-l + tame.} To
tame ; subdue.

"Tis not . . . your check of cream
That can entamc my spirits to your worsliip.

Shale, As you Like it, iii. .^

entangle (en-tang'gl), r. t.; pret. and pp. en-

tantjledy ppr. entantjling. [Formerly also intan-

gle; < f»-l + tant/le.} 1, To tangle; intermix
the parts of confusedly ; make confused or dis-

ordered: as, to entangle the hair. See tangle.

[Rare.]
What a happiness would it have been, could Hester

Prynne . . . have ilistinguished and um-avelled her own
darling's tones, amid all the entnufjled outcry of a group
of sportive children. Hawthorne, Scarlet Letter, vi.

2. To insnare ; involve, so as to render extri-

cation difficult: subject to constraining or be-

wildering eom])lications: as, to entangle fi^\\ in

the meshes of a net; to entangle a person in a
labyrinth.
They are entangled in the land, the wilderness hath shut

them in. Ex. xiv. 3.

Nature catches.rH7rt»'7/f5,and holds all such outrages and
insurrections in her inextricable net. Bacon, Fable of Pan.

It is under this representation [of sensual pleasure)

chiefly, tliat sin deceives, betrays, entanolcs, bewitches,

destroys tlie souls of men. StilliJigjieet, .Sermons, IT. iii.

Snow is white and opaque in consequence of the air en-

tawihd among its crystals. Huxleii, Physiography, p. \hi.

3. To involve in diffictdties or embarrassments

;

embaiTass, puzzle, or distract by adverse or

entassement

perplexing circumstances, interests, demands,
etc.; hamper; bi^wilder.

The Pharisees took counsel how they might entangle
him iu his talk. Mat, xxii. 15.

I suppose a great part of the dilficulties that perplex
men's thoughts, and entanjfle their understandings, would
be easily resolved. Locke.

= SyTl. 1. To tangle, knot, snarl, mat.— 2. Involve, etc.

See iiiiplieat'-. — Z. To crtnfuse, mystify.

entangled (en-tang'gld), jv. a. In her.f same as

Jn-l/rd. [Ran'.]

entanglement (en-tang'gl-ment), n. [< en-

tangle + -ment.} 1. Tho act of entangling, or

the state of being entangled ; a confused or

disordered state; intricacy; i>erplexity.

The sad, dangerous, and almost fatal entanglements of

this corporeal worhl.
Dr. II. More, Prc-cxistt^nce of the Soul, Pref.

It is to fence against the entanglements of etiuivocal

words, and the art of sophistry, tliat distinctions have
been multiplied. Locke.

2. That which entangles; specifically, in /o?7.,

an obstruction jphiccd in front or on the Hank
of a fortification, to impede an enemy's ap-
proach. It is a kind of abatis made by partially severing

the trunks of trees, pulling down the tops, and securing

them to the uround by nuans of pickets or crr)tchets.—

Wire entanglements, military entanglements nuide by
placing at least three rows of stout pickits across the space
to i)e obstructed, and twisting wire muund them. The
pickets are arranged in quincunx order, with the wires

crossing diagonally.

entangler (eu-tang'gler), «. One who entan-
gles. Johnson,

entangling (eu-tang'gling), «. [Verbal n. of

entangle, v.} An entanglement or complica-
tion. [Rare.]

But miracles, like the hero's sword, divided these en-

tanglings at a stroke, and at once made their way through
tliciu. ' Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, II. viii.

entangling (en-tang'gling), p. a. [Ppr. of en-

tangle, r.} Serving to entangle, involve, or

embarrass.

Honest friendship with all nations, entangling aWm^fcs
with none. Jefferson, Inaugural Address.

entasia (en-ta'si-ji), 31. [NL.: see entasis.}

Same as entasis, 2.

entasis (en'ta-sis), «. [NL., < Gr. firraoic, a
stretching, distention, < Evrehmv (= L. inten-

d-ere), stretch, < Iv, in, on, + teIveiv = L. ten-

d-ere, stretch:

seetend^.} l.In
are/;., the swell-

ing or outward
cur\e of tho
profile of tho
shaft of a col-

umn. The entasis
exists in perfec-
tion in the finest

examples of Creek
Doric in which the
swelling is greatest
a little below the
middle point of the
shaft, but never so
great as to inter-

fere with the steady
diminution of the
shaft from the base
upward. The en-
tasis is designed
both to counteract
the optical illusion

which would cause
the profiles of the
shafts to appear
cun'ed inward if

they were bounded
by straight lines,

and to give the

<r f. arcs of entasis, i The proportions and
the amount of entasis are much exaggerated
for the purpose of lUustration.)

effect of life and elasticity to the column in its function
of supporting superinijiosed weight.

2. In pathol., constrictive or tonic spasm, as
cramp, lockjaw, etc. See tetanus. Also entasia,

entaskt (en-task'), r. t. [< en-"^ + task.} To
lay a task npon. Davies.

Vet sith the Heavns haue thus entaskt my laycs, . . ,

It is enough, if heer-by I incite
Some happier spirit to do thy Muse more right.

Siflvester, tr. of Du Bartass Weeks, i. 4.

entasset fen-tas'), r. t. [ME. entassen, < OF.
e/ttasser, F. entasser, < ML. intassare, heap up,
< L. ;H,in, on, + ML. tassns, tassa (>F. tas, etc.),

a heap.] To heap up; crowd together.

Gawein leide honde to his swerde and smote in to the
thikkest of the presse, and passed thourgh the stour as
thikke as thei weren entassed, and his felowes spake moche
of the prowesse that thei saugh hym do.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.). iii- 410.

entassementf (en-tas'ment), M. [ME., < OF. en-

tassement, F. entassement, < enta.^ser, lieap up: see
entasse.} Aheap; an accumulatiou; a crowd,

Thcr was gret« entasnement of men and of horse vpon
hepes. Merlin (E. E, T. S.), iii. 39S.



entastic

enta8tic(eii-tas'tik), o. [hrregA entasis.] In
piithuL, relatiug to, of the nature of, or charac-

terized by entasis, or tonic spasm : as, an en-

tastic disease.

entaylet, !•• and n. An obsolete form of en-

tail.

The mortall Steele despiteously entauUl

Deepe in theii- flesh, quite throut:h tht- vron walles.

Speiiser, y. Q., II. vi. 29.

ente (on'ta), a. [F. ente, pp. of enter, graft:

see a«((2.] In her.: (n) Same as ante". (6)

Divided from the rest of the field by a wedge-
shaped or elievron-like outUue.

Sn(' en rond, similar to indented, hut formed with curved

instead of straight lines. A rMng, Heraldry, p. 14i

eEtecessourt, « [A ME. form of antecessor.']

A predecessor. See antecessor.

Loo, these ben iij. thynges, as seyn our enteceisoun,

ITiat this trewe loveres togedir muste snsteine.

MS. Cantab. Ft. i. 6, f. 151. (UaltiweU.)

entechet, '• <• [5IE. entechen, entccchen, affect,

< OF. entechier, enteichier, entccier, entessier,

also entachier, antaichier, entacher, entequier,

entoicliier, etc., affect, touch, esp. with evil or

disease, infect, taint, mod. F. entacher, infect,

taint (= Pr. entecar, cntacar, cntachar, infect,

taint, = It. intaccare. cleave unto, charge with

fault, blame, vilify, debase, etc.), < en, in, on,
-1- tactic, a spot, stain, blemish, reproach, teche,

taiche, a spot, stain, ill habit, bad disposition,

a natural quality or disposition: see e«-l and
tech, fctrli.] 1. To affect; especially, to taint,

as with evil.

Who so that ever is eiUecclied and dcfouled with yvel.

Ctiaucer, Boethius, p. 120.

2. To endow.
On fone] of the best erUeched creature,

That is, or shal, while that the world may dure.
Ctiauccr, Troilus, 1. 832.

entechet, «• [ME., < cnteche, v.] A spot; a

stain.

I saide him sadly that i sek were,
it told him al treuly the entecctum of myn euele.

William 0/ Palerne (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 55S.

Entedon (en'te-don), n. [NL. (Dalman, 1820),

irrcg. < Or. iiTuc, within, + iiSui', i)[ir. of efieiv,

eat, = L. edere = E. eat.] The typical genus of
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arated from each other, and ivipytia represents merely a

stage on the path toward «i-TeA(x«i». Kitltkchu in sliort

is tlie realization whicli contains the en' of a process

:

the complete e.xpression of some function— the perfec-

tion of some phenomenon, the last stage in that process

fron\ potentiality to reality wliich we liave already noticed.

Soul then is not only tlie realization of the body ; it is its

perfect realization or full development.
E. Wallace, Aristotle's Psychology, p. xlii.

entellus (en-tel'us), n. [NL., < Gr. tvri'^lnv,

command, enjoin, < h, in, + rkX/uv, make to

arise, make accomplish.] The commonest sem-
nopitheeoid monkey of India, Semnnpithecirs en-

tellus, indigenous to the hot regions of the Gan-
getic basins, but introduced in other parts of

India, where it is held in veneration and treat-

ed with great honor by the natives. It is one of

the slow or sedate
monkeys, having lit-

tle of the restless-

ness characteristic

of most of the tribe,

and is of moderate
size, yellowish color,

reddening on the
limits, with black
hands and feet and
blackish face. The
most conspicuous
feature is the cap of
fur radiating from
the top of the head,
and peaked over the
eyebrows, with full

whiskers and beard
on tlie cheeks and
chin. 'I'he Ieni,'-tb of

the heai! ami Woilv is

about 2 f.t t, tliat of

the tail about 3; the
latter is not prehen-
sile. Also called
hdutiman.

F.ntedan imbratits. (CroiS shows nabiral size.) .

chalcid hymenopterous insects of the subfamily
Kni'iloninfp, as E. imhrasus.

Entedoninae Ten tc-do-ni'ne), n. pi. [NL., <

Knli:itiiit + -in(c.] A subfamily of the jjara-

Kitie hymenopterous family Chalcididw, distin-

guished by the fom'-jointed tarsi, the submar-
ftinal vein broken before reaching the costa,

and tlie marginal vein reaching beyond tlie mid-
dle of the fore wing. The species arc all parasitic,

many of llicm belns5 sec.-ondary paraHitcs— that is, para-
sitic MiKUi paranltes. Also in the form J'JntrilinwidfP.

ontelechy (on-td'o-ki), n. [< L. entelechin, <

(ir. iiri/i'x"", actuality, < h riXtt Irf''', bo com-
plete (cf. (!iTf>vr, complete, full): iv, in; rih-i,

diit. of Ti'/Jtr, end, completion ; t;f'n', Iiavo, hold,
iiitr. lie.] iC(!alizatioii : opposed to ])<>icer or po-
tenliatitii, and nearly the same us energy or act
(actuality). The only dirfcrence Is that fiiWi-r/ii/ Im-
Iilii-* a rnori- p"-rfcct rfallzatiou. The iriea of cntelcchy Ih

connected with that of form, the bica of power witli that
rif matter. ThiM. Iron U j>ot»:ntlally in Its i»re. whli-h Ui lio

made iron imint bi! worked ; when this is domr, tla- Iron ex-
IstH In fnirlffhu. The developnn-nt from beiuK In possi- or
111 ifcnii to cntflcchy tAkcN plaice, a<r<'onlliig to ArlHtolle,
l»y iiii;ain of a (-hiiiiue. the iiiipiTfe*-t action or enerify, of
wlilrli the piTfiM-ted rcjoilt is the cnt^'lecliy. Kntelechy
Is. bow<-vfT cither llrnt or dcconil. Firnt rnlrlfrhit Is be-
lli ' order; nrmnd rnli'Urhii Is beliiu In nitlion.

I I lo Ik. the nrst intilcihy of the body, which
K- that II urow* out of lln- body iw lU ccnii

;

bill III' 11' I more lii.itiNted iifMin In that man without the
Koiil would be but a body, while the soul, once ilivcbipiil.

Is not lot! wb'-ii lb'- irmll Hb'cjrt. riidworth terillH IiIh pIliM-

flcliatio
.
iiiid'T n/ffiT'') a llrst entclccliy, anil

1.1'lbllil -• "I an enlelrchy.

Toi-x]'. 1" 't of the lui'iilal fiinctlonN, Arlslotlr
ninki'^ ll*r ,,f tin uiirii rnti-l>'<'htt. 'rile Word In one wtlli'h

rxidiiliK lt'<i<lf. Kri'oiniitly. it Is Irin-. Arliloth- falls lo
draw any strict IIih- of tb-ioarcflttoii between mtrtrcltf/ nnd
energy ; but in theory, nt Iciut, the two are ilcfliiltcly scp-

Entellus {SemnofitJtecus enteUus).

entempest (en-tem'pest), v. t. [< f)i-i + tem-

pest.] To disturb as by a tempest ; visit with
storm. [Poetical.]

Such punishment T said were due
To natures dcciilic^t stained with sin—

For aye e7l^iK/".^'/'^'/ anew
The unfathomable hell within.

Coh'ruhy, Pains of Sleep.

entemplet (en-tem'pl), v. t. [< eu-i -I- temple^.]

To enshrine.

What virtues were cntempled in her breast

!

Chettlc, Dekker, and Haurjhton, Patient Grissel.

entenciont, "• See i)itention.

entendt, r. An obsolete form of intend.

entendert (en-ten'der), v. t. [< cn-^ + tender".]

1. To treat tenderly; cherish; succor.

Virtue alone etitcuders us for life:

1 wrong her much — entenders us forever.

Younff, Night Thoughts, ii. 525.

2. To make tender ; soften; mollify.

For whatsoever creates fear, or makes the spirit to dwell
in a righteous sadness, is apt to entender the spii'it, and
to make it dcvoute and pliant to any part of duty.

Jar. Taitlor, Holy Living, iv. 7.

A man of a social heart, enlendcrcd by the practice of

virtue, is awakened to the most pathetic emotions by every
nncommon Instance of generosity.

Ooldmnitli, Cultivation of Taste.

entendmentt, "• See intendment.

ententet, " und r. See intent.

entente cordiale (oii-toiit' kor-di-al'). [F.,

coriliiil undorstaiuling: entente, understanding,
intent ; cordiale, fciii. oi cordial, cordial: see m-
tenl, v., and cordial.] Cordial undorstaniling;

specifically, in politics, the friendly relations

existing between one government and another.

There was not only no originality, but no ilcsirc for it

- Iierhaps even a dread of it. as something that would
break the entente cnrdiair of i»lacid mutual a.ssurancc.

Lniirll, Among my Hooks, 1st si;r., ]). 330.

ententift, ententifly t. See in ten tire, in ten tirchi.

enter' (cn'trr), /•. f< MK. cnlrcn, < OF. enlrcr,

F. entrir = I'r. inlrar, entriir = Sp. I'g. cntrar

= It. cntrarc, intrarc, < L. inlrtirc, go into, enter,

< intro, to the inside, within, on the inside,

contr. abl. of 'interns (> coinpnr. interior, in-

ner: see interior), < in, in {= E. /»1), + -ter, coni-

pur. Hiiflix. Cf. inter", enter-, inter-.] I. trims.

1. To come or go into; |iasH into llie inside or

interior of; get into, or coiik" witliiii, in any
manner: as, to enter a house, a harbor, or a
counti-y; a siulden thought t«('r((/ his mind.

That darkcsoinc rnvr tbi-v rntrr. where they Ilnd

That cursed iiiiiii, low sililiig on the gronnil,

.Musing full Badly In liia sullcin mind.
Nlienurr, V. Q., I. Ix. .35.

For mlnelilcfs inanlfniil, nnd Borccrlis tcnlble
To enter jinmaii hi-arllig. Slink., Ti-mpcst, I. 2.

The garrison, In a panic, cvaciialnl the fort, ami the

r.ngllsh rilterril It without a blow, Miteaiilail, Lord I 'live.

2. To iieiietnile into; pass through tlin onler
portion or Hiirfacc of; jiierce: as, the post cn-

tcrcit the soil to (lie ilrjilli of a foot.

enter

Calf-like, they my lowing followd, through
Tooth'd briers. shaiTi furzes, pricking goss, and thorns.

Which cn(fi-ci their frail shins. Sliak., Tempest, iv. 1.

3. To go inside of; jiass through or beyond:
as, I forbid you to enter my doors.

Alone he enter'd

The mortal gate o' the city. Stiak., Cor., ii. 2.

4. To begin upon; make a beginning of ; take
the first step in; initiate: as, the youth has ch-

tered his tenth year; to enter a new stage in a
journey.

You are not now to think what's best to do,

As in beginnings, but what must be done.
Being thus entered. B. Jo/Ksvoufatiline, ill. 3.

5. To engage or become involved in; enlist in;

join ; become a member of : as, to cuter the legal

profession, the military service or army, an as-

sociation or society, a university, or a college.

You love, remaining peacefully.
To hear the murmur of the strife.

But enter not the toil of life.

Tennyfion, Margaret.

The person who entered a coniniuuity acquired thereby
a share in certain substantial licnclits.

ir. E. Ileani, .\ryan Household, p. 131.

He entered the public grammar school at the age of eight

years. O. W. Holmes, Emei-sou, i.

6t. To initiate into a business, service, society,

or method ; introduce.

Come, mine own sweetheart, I will enter thee :

Sir, I have brought a gcntlciuan to Court.
Chajnnan, Bussy d'Ambois, i. 1.

This sword but shown to Cajsar, with this tidings,

Shall enter me with liim. .'iliuk., A. and C, iv. 12.

I'll be bold to enter these gentlemen in your acquain-

tance. B. Jonson, Epiccene, iii. 1.

I am glad to enter you into the art of Ashing by catching

a Chub. /. II'a/(o)i, Complete Angler, p. OS.

7. To insert
;
put or set in : as, to enter a wedge

;

to enter a tenon in a mortise; to enter a fabric

to be dyed into the dye-bath.— 8. To set down
in writing; make a record of ; enroll; inscribe:

as, the clerk entered the account or charge in

the journal.

Agues and fevers are entered promiscuously, yet in the
few bills they liave been distinguished.

Graiint, Bills of Mortality.

Tlie motion was ordered to be entered in the books, and
considered at a more convenient time.

Addison, Cases of False Delicacy.

I shall not enter his name till my purse has receiveil

notice in form. Sheridan, The Eivals, ii, '2.

9. To cause to be inscribed or enrolled ; offer

for admission, reception, or competition: as,

to enter one's son or one's self at college; to

cnti'r a friend's name at a club ; to enter a horso

forarace.— 10. Toreport at the custom-house,
as a vessel on arrival in port, by delivering a
manifest: as, to enter a ship or her cargo.—11.
In lato: {a) To go in or upon and take posses-
sion of, as lands. See entry. (It) To place in

regular form before a court
;
place upon tlio

records of a court: as, to enter a writ, an order,

or an appearance.
blaster Fang, have you enter'd the action ?

5Ao*-., 2Hen. IV., ii. 1.

12. To set on game; specificaUy, of young dogs,

to set on game for the first time.

No sooner had the northern carles begun their hniita-

up but the Presbyterians llock'd lo London fnuu all quar-

ters, and were like houiuls ready tt> be eutred.

Bp. Ilaeket. Abp, Williams, ii. US.

Before being entered, the dogs must be taught to lead

quietly. />!»</« of Great Britain and Ameriea, p. 2111.

To enter a bill short, in l'iinkin:i. to note down in a

cii-stomrr's in'roiint the receipt, due-date, and ani.mnt of

a bill not .\cl iliic, but wbidi lias been paid into the bank
Ity the ciiHtiiiner, (be ainmiiil being i-arried In bis eieilit

only when llie hill lias lieell lliillol'eil. To enter lands,
to I'lle all application fur ]iiiliHi' bind in the jiropcr laud-

olllee, ill Oilier to seeiirc a prior right of purchase.

II. iiilrans. 1. To iiiiiki' an entrance, entry,

or ingress; puss to the inlerior; go or como
from without inward: uschI absolutely or with

in, into, on, or npon. See jihrascs below.

Kiill grctc was the batallc and the sloiir mortall, where
as llu's,' warilcs of Hcnoyk wore eiilrrd, and incillcd with

their eiiniycs. Merlin (E- K- '''• 1^-1. !" "'-•

lint he that enterrtli in by the door is the 8he|ilici'd of

theslli'cii. ,Iollii .V. •->.

Will yoii vouchsafe to tencli a soldier Icriiis

.siicb lis will enter at a lady's car.

Anil plead Ills love-suit to her gentle heart'/

Shak., lieu, v., V. 2.

Specifically— 2. To iijijienr ujion the singe;

come into view: said of iirrsmiiigeH in a ilraiiia,

or of actors : as, <;»/()• Jjiuly Macbeth, reading a
letter.

Back lly llie Hccncs, and enter foot and horse.
/'../«•, Iiiilt. of Horace, II. t. 315.

3t. To begin ; make beginning.

The year entering/. Evelyn.

I



enier

O pity ami sliamn, that they, who to live well

Entcr'd so lair, should turn asidtt

!

Miltun, r. L., xi. 030.

To enter into, (ft) To f^et into tlic iiisido or interior of,

orwitinn tile external irielosure or covering of; jienetratc.

Although we know the Cln-iBtlun faith and allow of it,

yet in this respect we are hut entering; niliTi'd we are

iiot iiilii the visible Church before our adniittauee Ijy the

ilour of liaptisnl. Hooker, Ecclcs. I'olity, iii. 1.

(h) To engage in : as, to enter into business.

The original project of discovery had been entered into

with indellnite expectations of gain.
Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 9.

(c) To be or heeonio initiated in ; comprehend.

As soon as they once entered into a taste of pleasure,

politeness, and niagnilieence, they fell into a thousand

violences, conspiracies, and divisions.
Addison, Travels in Italy.

He entered freely into the distresses and personal feel-

ings of his men. Preseott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 11.

M) To deal with or treat fully of, as a subject, by way of

discussion, argument, and the like; make Inquiry or

scrutiny into ; examine.

I cannot now enter into the particulars of my travels.

Grail, Letters, I. 240.

Jnlo the merits of these we have hardly entered at all.

Brougham,
sanir :.s l,„.l.,M fever. Sce/ewrl.

(e) To be an ingredient in ; form a constituent part in
: entering (cn'ter-ine), n. [Verbal n. of enter, r.]

1. Tlio act of coming or going in, insorting.

enterohydrocele

Thow sholdest haue knowen that C'lergje can and con-

ceiuetl more thorugli Uesoun ;

For Ilesoun wolde haue reherced the rlste ;i» C'lergye saidc,

Ac for thine enternietyni/ here artow forsake.

Piem Plvieman (B), xi. 406.

entero-. [The comTjining form (enter- before

ii vo\v<'l) of Or. i-i'Tffiov: see entermi.'\ An ele-

nii-nt in words of Greek origin, signifying 'in-

testine.'

enterocele (en'te-ro-sel)^ n. [< Gr. hrepoKfAJi,

< inijxii', intestine, '+ «}/?/, tumor.] In suref., a
hernial tumor, in any situation, whose contents

are a portion of the intestines.

enterocelic (en"te-ro-se'lik), a. [< entcroeele +
-/(•.] I'ertiiiniiig to or affeetefi with enterocele.

enterochlorophyl, enterochlorophyll (en''te-

r6-l<lo'rii-fil), 11. {y-^., < 'jr. imiun', intestine,

+ NIj. eltl'irojihiiUaiii, chlorophyl.] A form of

cliloropliyl wliieh occurs in animals.
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If entereetomy becomes necessary the two ends of the

bowel sliould always lie united wttli alV.erny Lambert su-

ture-. iV. Snin, Med. -News, -M.VIII. .',00.

enterepiplomphalocele (eu-to-rei) " i-plom-
tul'o-scl), V. L< (ir. tvTtpijv, intestine, + NL.
epipioiin (q.v.), + Gr. uz/i^a/w;, tli(^ navel, + Ky'/.ti,

tumor.] In ,'(»)v/., hernia of the umbilicus, with

lirotrusion of the omentum an<l intestines.

enterer (eu'tOr-er), «. One who enters.

U any require any oilier little booke meet to enter

children; the .Schoole of Vertue is one of the priucipall

and easiest for the llrst enterers, being full of precepts of

I'iuililie, aiid sucli as children will soone learne and take

a drliuhl iji. Ilaliees llooli (V.. Ii. T. .S.), p. exm.

enterflowt, «• [< enter- + y(oiti.] A channel].

Tliese Hands are severed one from another by a narrow
cnterjlow of the Sea betweene.

lloUtind, tr. of Camden's Britain, II. 215.

enteric (en-ter'ik), a. _[< Gr. evTipmoc,, < ivTifmv,

intestine: see
tes'tines; in
ing an euteron or intestine ; enterate : opposed t^) anen-

teroug. (?j) of or pertaining to the euteron, or to the en- . ." ^ _ •' lu *~ n ui„Ti.i«« ;,. + «"*i,n
doderm, which prindtively forms the enterou : opjjosed to vidmg a passage from the gall-bladder into the

derie: as, enteric tube, the alimentary canal ipr iligestive intestine.
tract ; nilrrie walls; enteric appemlages.— Enteilc fever. EntCrOCOela (en "te-ro-se'lS ), n. pi. [NL., nout.

|il. cil' (iiti riieirhis: see enterocvsh,'] In Hux-

leo euteron.'] Belonging to the in- enterochblecystotomy(en"te-io-kol"e-sis-tot'-
testinal. Speeidcally, in zoo/. : («) Hav- o-nii) « [< (ir. (I'TiYJor, intestine, -(- Wio/ccy.?-

'""" "* ""•"'' '""'""-
totoiini, q. v.] ln*H7-(/.,aplasti_c_operation pro

, lead enters into the composition of pewter.

Among the Italians there are not only sentences, but a

miUtitude of particular words, that never enter into com-
num discoiMse. A ddimn, Remarks on Italy (Bnhn), I. S!«.

To enter into recognizances, in lam, to become bound
uuiler a penalty, by a written obligation before a court of

record, to do a specified act, as to apjiear in court, keep

the peace, pay a debt, or the like.— To enter on or

upon, (rt) 'I'o begin ; make a beginrnng of; set out ou :

as, to enter ujioii tile duties of an oifiee.

To take tile eliilde for a chaunse & his ehoise raoder.

And euyn into Egypt entre on his way.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4309.

We are now going to enter upon a new scene of events.

Sterne, Tristram .Shandy, vi. 20.

I protest, Clara, I shall begin to think you are seriously

resolved to enter on your proliation.
Sheridan, The Duenna, iii. 3.

registering, etc.— 2t. The opening or place at

which one enters ; entrance.

The eristin hem chaced to the see, and llilde hem so

sliorte in the entriwie to the shippes that ther were of

hem slain and drowned the haluendell or more.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 602.

3t. A beginning.
The enterings and endings of wars.

Sir P. Sidney (Arber's Eng. Gamer, I. 306).

entering (en'tcr-ing), p. a. [Ppr. of enter, «'.]

lu eiitoiii., an epithet applied to the canthus or

process of the front when it is small, forming a

little notch or sinus in the inner margin of the

eye, as in many Hymenoptcra.
eritering-chisel (en'ter-ing-cMz"el)

eliiscl'i.

See

(d) To begin to treat or deal with, as a subject, by way ^ . . „ ,

of .lis.nssi argument, and the like.—To enter wltH entenng-file (en ter-mg-til), n. hee filC-.

a superior, in Scots law, to take from a superior a charter entering-port (en'ter-ing-port), n. A port cut
<M' writs by progress : said of a vassal on a change of own-

^\^^^^^^ to the level of the gun-deck, for tlie con-
ership caused by death or .sale. wniPTiep nf

enter^t, v. t. See inter\
venience ot

enter^t, «. An obsolete form of entire. t, . • • * i.
•„

enter-. [< ME. enter-, entre-, < OF. entre-, P. IVrtainmg to enteritis.

ley's classilication (1874), a series of deutcro-

stomatous metazoans whose body-cavity is au
enterocffile, as the ecliinoderms, cha-tognaths,

enteropneustans, mollusks, brachiopods, and
probably jiolyzoans : opposed to ticliicocaila and
lipicijlil.

enterocoele (en'te-ro-sel), ». [< NL. enterocoe-

lii-s, adj., < Gt. ivrepov, intestine, + Koi/of, hol-

low, anilia, belly.] That kind of body-cavity

or coeloma which is proper to the Actinozoa;

the somatic or perivisceral cavity of an aetino-

zoan, consisting of the intermesenteric cham-
bers collectively, made one with the gastric or

proper enteric cavity by means of a common
a.xial chamber. Hee Actinozoa, and extract un-

der rtinopliiiran, n.

enterocoelic (en "te-ro-se'lik), a. [< enterocale

+ -(c] Same as enterocalous.

This latter space being enterocoelic in origin.

Nature, X.\.\VII. 334.

E persons enterlugand leaving a ship, enterocoelous (en"te-ro-se'lus), a. [< NL. (•«-

enteritic (en-tc-rit'ik), a. [< enteritis + -ic] icrocwiiis : see enteroccele.] 1. Being or con-
Pertaining to enteritis, stituting an enterocoele: as, an enterocalous

entre _-o,, i>„ entre = It inter- <L inter-
'< enteritis (en-te-ri'tis), »>. [NL., < Qi: IvTepov, cavity or formation.— 2. Having an entero-

JH/er, betweenTsee JHirr-.] A prefix "immedi- intestine (see e»teron), + -ife.] In ptithol.,m- eajle; pertaining to the .EKterocaia; as, an c«-

otolJ Af Ii-'vo,i,.l, nrio-in hut iiltiniatfil v nf I ,atin flammation of the intestines, in recent usage it de- terocceloufi a.mma\.
ately ot 1 icnc i oiigin, but ultimately ot L,atin

inii..,„,mati<ui of the mueous and suimiueous tissue, pnt-mcolitis (en 'te-ro-ko-li'tis'), «. fNT.., <
origin, signitymg 'between': same as %nter-. a,„|,i,,t„f thesen.us.irperitonealcoat- Also.-)i*.f»(eii7i«.

enterocouns t<n le lo ko u us;, «. i^-"^-,^

Though formerly the regular representative in English of
p»,t,prki<!<it V t \< enter- + Idss.] To kiss mu-

the Latin inter-, and used as .an English formative even in
^"^oKii.o.t.aa,,

„„„>„. f rt^„.i^i
coiiipnsilion with native English words (as in enterliati.e, tuallj ,

come m contact, uaiies.

enterbraid, enterjlow, etc.), enter- has given w.ay to the And water "nointiiig with eoUl-moist the brims
Of th' eiiter-kissiny turning globes extreams.

Tempers the heat.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 2.

enter-knowt, "• <• [< enter- + Inoio.] To be
mutually acquainted with. Vaiies.

I have desired ... to enter-know my good God, and his

Latin form inter-, and now remains in only a few words,

as enterprise, entertain, etc., where its force as a prefix is

not felt. See inter-.

entera, ". Plur.il otenteron.

enteradenography (en-te-rad-e-nog'ra-fi), n.

[< Gr. ivTtpoi', intestine, + iidr/v, a gland, +
-ypa<pia, < ypaipeiv, write.] A description of or

treatise upon the intestinal glands.

enteradenology (en-te-rad-e-nol'o-ji), n. [< enterlacet
Gr. iiTiywi., intestine, -i- a<h'/v, a gland -I- -Aoym gntermett,' entermetingt.
.< h:yiiv, speak: see -otoiyi/.] That branch of

,i,,ttiiiit.

anatomy which relates to the intestinal glands, gntermewer (en'ter-mti-er), «. [< enter- -1-

,_„ J. 1'-. «\ ., r^TT / r.„ ...

III,.!,,,!., <, mvw, change.] In falcomij, a hawk
gradually changing the color of its feathers.

blessed Angels and Saints.
Bj). Halt. Invisilde World, Pref.

t. All obsolete form of interlace.

See cntermit, cnter-

enteralgia (en-te-ral'ji-a), n. [NL., < Gr.

TE^ior, intestine, -I- aXyog, pain.] In pathol.,

netu'algia of the intestines.

enteralgy (en'te-ral-ji), n. Same as cntcrahjin.

enterate (en'te'-Vat), a. [< enteron + -rite'^.']

Having an enteron
;
pro\'ided with an alimen-

tary canal: opposed to anenterous.

It is, I think, desirable to keep one's mind open to the

possibility that anenterous parasites are not necessarily

uiodifieatioiis of free, enterate ancestors.
Huxley, .\nat. Invert., p. 5.S8.

enterbathet, »'• *• [< enter- + hatke.'] To bathe
mutually. Davies.

Cast away their spears.

And, rapt with joy, them enterhathe with tears.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Handy-Crafts.

enterbraidt, ''. t- [< enter- + braid.] To inter-

lace. Varies.

Their shady boughs first bow they tenderly.

Then enterbraid, and bind them curiously.
Sylvester, tr. of Du I'.artas's Weeks, ii.. The Handy-Crafts.

enterclose (en'ter-klos), n. [< OF. entreclos, a
partition, seiiaration, inclosure, < ML. intcr-

ctnsiis, pp. of iutrrcludcre, inclose, < L. inter,

between, + clnudere, shut, close: see closed,

clme".] In arch., a passage between two rooms,
or a passage leading from a door to the hall.

enterdealt (en'ter-del), ». See intcrdeal,

enterectomy(en-te-rek'to-mi), H. [< Gr. £i'i"f/3oi',

, intestine, + Uto/i?'/, cutting out.] In sury., re-

moval of a portion of the intestine.

commonly in the second year.

Nor must you expect from high antiquity the distinctions

of Eyass ami R.amage Hawks, of Sores and Entennewers.
Sir T. Browne, Misc. Tracts, No. ^i.

entermitt, entermett, ''. [ME. entermitten, en-

tcrmetten, entremettn, < OF. entremetre, F. en-

tremcttre = Pr. entremetre = Sp. Pg. entremeter

= It. intrametterc, interpose, < ML. *intramit-

lere (also intcrmitterc), put in among, mingle,

< L. intra, within (inter, among), + mittere,

send, put: see m/.y.v/oH, and cf. intermit.] I.

trans. Keflexively, to interpose (one's self in a

matter); concern (one's self with a thing): with

u-ith or of.

(ir.ivTcpov, intestine, -I- xo/or, the colon, -i- -itis.]

In ptithot., intiammation of the small intestine

and tlie colon.

enterocystocele (en'-'te-ro-sis'to-sel), n. [< Gr.

ivTtpov, intestine, -t- kvotk;, bladder, -1- ^V'7. tu-

mor.] In .'<urg., a hernia foi-med by the blad-

der and a portion of the intestine.

Enterodelat (en'te-ro-de'la), n. pi. [NTj., neut.

pi. of enteroilelus: see enteroclelous.] In Eh-
renberg's system (1836), a division of his Infxi-

soria poly(ja,strica, containing those infusorians

which have an alimentary canal with oral and
anal orifices: opposed to Anentera.

enterodelous (en'te-ro-de'lus), «. [< NL. en-

tirodeliix, < Gr. Intpov, intestine, -t- Sif/.oc, mani-
fest. ] Having an intestine, as an infusorian;

of or pertaining to the Enterodela.

enterodynia (en'te-ro-dLn'i-ii), n. [NL., < Gr.

ivrepov, intestine, + bduvrj, pain.] In pathol.,

pain in the intestine.

entero-epiplocele (en'te-ro-e-pip'lo-sel), n.

[More correctly *enterepiplocele (cf. enterepi-

plomphalocele), < Gr. evTcpriv, intestine, + i-ai-

7T/.oKt]7.7t, a rupture of the omentum, < ctriTr/oov,

omentum, -f- Krj?.!j, tumor.] In surg., a hernia

which contains a part of the intestine and a
part of the omentum.
enterogastritis (en' te-ro-gas-tri'tis), n. [NL.,

< Gr. iiTrpnv, intestine, + yaari/p, belly. + -itis :

see pastritis.] In pathol., inflammation of the
stomach and bowels.

He is coupable that entremettithMm or mellith him with enterOgastrOCele ( en''te-rd-gas'tr6-sel), n. [<
such thing as aperteyneth not unto him

Chaucer, T.ale of Melibeus, p. ITS.

Soglite for to leiie sumtyme gastely ocupacyone and en-

termete tfie with werldiv besynes in wyse kepyiige and dis-

peiidyngi; i>f tlii wrrMly !.'udes. and gud rewlynge of tlii

serua'untes. Hami'i'l', Tiose Treatises (E. E. T. S.>, p. 2S.

II. infrans. To concern one's self (-with a

thing); have to do; interpose; intermeddle:
with of.

Ve shnll swere neu^r to entermete of that arte, and I

will lli;it ye beeonfes
ymue souKs be nut d

Gr. fiTcpor, intestine, + yaarijp, belly, -I- Kil'J],

tumor.] In surtj., an abdominal hernia.

enterography (en-te-rog'ra-fi), ». [< Gr. fiTf-

por. intestine, -(- -jpa'pia. < \pa(j>tiv, write.] The
anatomical description of the intestines.

enterohemorrhage(en''te-r6-hem'o-raj). «. [<

tTr. ivTtpor, intestine, + aiuoppayia, hemor-
rhage.] In pathol.. hemorrhage in the intes-

_ tines; enterorrhagia.

1 and t.ikeyourepenaunce so tiiat enterohydrocele (en'te-ro-hi'dro-sel), «. [<
ipiied. .l/,/-ii'ii (E. E. T. .s.), i. :«i. Gr. h-Tipin; intestine. + idap (iSp-), vrater, +

KifAij. tumor: see hydrocele.] In .^itrg., intestinal

hernia complicated with hydrocele.
entermittingt, entermetingt, «• [Verbal n.

of cntermit, v.] Intermeddling ; interference.



entero-iscliiocele

entero-ischiocele (en'te-ro-is'ki-o-sel), n.

[More correutly *enteriscliiocele, < Gr. hrrepov,

iDtestine. + laxiov, ischium, + Kif/ii, tumor.]
In surg., isehiatie hernia formed of intestine.

enterolite, enterolith (en'te-ro-lit, -lith), «.

[< <jr. h-repov, intestine, + '/.iBoc, a stone.] An
intestinal concretion or calculus: a term which
embraces all those concretions which resemble
stones generated in the stomach and bowels.
Bezoars are enterolites.

enterolithiasis (en te-ro-li-thi'a-sis), n. [XL.,
< enterolith + -iasis.l In pathol., the formation
of intestinal concretions.

enterolithic (en'te-ro-lith'ik), a. [< enterolith

+ -If.] Pertaining to or of the nature of an en-
terolite: as, an enterolithic concretion.

enterology (en-te-rol'o-ji), H. [< Gr. liTtpov,

intestine, -I- -/.o-,Ta, < /lynv, speak: see -ology.J

The science of the intestines or the viscera

;

what is known concerning the internal organs.

enteromerocele (en-te-ro-me'rO-sel), II. [< Gr.

evrepov, intestine, -1- i^r/pog, thigh, + !<>//.!!, tumor.]
In siirg., femoral hernia containing intestine.

enteromesenteric (en te-ro-mez-en-ter'ik), a.

[< Gr. trrt/wi', intestine, -t- /leaevripiov, mesen-
tery, -I- -ic] Pertaining to the mesentery and
the intestines.— Enteromesenteric fever, enteric or
typlioid fever.

Enteromorphat (en'te-ro-mor'fii), n. [NL., <

Gr. iiTepoi; intestine, + fopipr/, form.] A genus
of green marine algse. its prijiciiial forms are now
referred to Clva eiU^rmnorpha. This has linear or lanceo-
late fronds composed of two layei-s of cells, which often
separate, fonning a tnbe. It is common in all parts of the
wuild.

enteromphalus, enteromphalos (en-te-rom'-
fa-lus, -los), «. ;

pi. enteromphuU (-li). [NL., <
Gr. kvrepov, intestine, -I- o/Kpa'/Of, the navel.] In
sin-fi., an umbilical hernia filled with intestine.

enteron (en'te-ron), li.
;
pi. fii/cm (-rii). [NL.,

< Gr. h'vtpov, intestine, usually ivrepa, the en-
trails, guts, intestines, neut. of *£VTcpoQ (= L.
'interua, the assumed base of interior: see in-
terior, enter), < h; = E. iiil, -t- -rrpog, compar.
suffi.x.] Inzool. and anat., the intestine, alimen-
tary canal, or digestive space which is primi-
tively derived from the endoderm, including its

annexes and appendages, but e.xcluding any di-
gestive space which is primitively derived from
an ingrowth of ectoderm (stomodasum or proc-
todajum). In its orisin.al undifferenti.ited state the en-
teron is called arrhentt'fon ; in any snijscquent changed
st.ate, mi'ti-iti'-run, the intestine of ordinary language.

—

Cephalic enteron. See cephalic.

enteroparalysis (en"te-r6-pa-ral'i-sis), n.
[NL., < Gr. ivTtpov, intestine, + n-apn?.vaig, pa-
ralysis.] In pathol., paralysis of the intestines.
enteropathy (en-te-rop'a-tlii), n. [< Gr. evrt-
pov, intestine, -I- ttMoc, suffering.] In pathol.,
disea.se of the intestines.

enteroperistole (en"te-r6-pe-ris't9-le),m. [NL.,
< (ir. iinpnv, intestine, + TripiaTiM/, taken in
.sense of 'constriction' with reference to Iho
relate'l jierintultic, q. v., < Trcpia-iAAeii', wrap
around, < -cpi, around, + criX/civ, send.] In
surg., constriction or obstruction of the intes-
tines, from a cause whicli acts either witliin tlio

alidoiiicii or without it, as strangulated hernia.
enteroplasty (cn'te-ro-plas-ti), n. [< Gr. (V-

T-t()«i', iiitt^stino, -f- n->.a(7ror, vcrlml adj. of irh'ia-

ativ, form.] In mirg., a ])liislii' npeiation for
the restoration of an injured intestine.

Enteropneu8ta(en'te-rop-niis't!i),m.pi. [NL.,
< (ir. ii-ripi,i', inlestine, -I- "ffw'iwriif (ef. nvev-
nrin/ir), verbal adj. of irvuv, breatlie.] A group
of animals of uncertain position, related to tlio

tTiiiicatcs, ami constitiiteil by the genus lUiUi-
iHiiilmnii-< nloiie. Heo cut under Jlid/moi/lo.ssiis.

enteropneustal (en'te-roii-nus'tal), a.
'

[< hn-
ttroiineunta + -iil.'\ (if or iiertuining to tbe JCn-
liropnriiHtii, or to fliilttnoglossii.i.

enteroraphy, ". H<^e cnl/^rorrhaphy.

enterorrhagia f';n't<;-ro-ra'ji-ii), n. [NL., <
(ir. I input, iiitestiiio, + -payla, <f /Vypi'iioi, break.
Cf. hemorrhage.'} In pathol., intCHtinal hemor-
rhage.

enterorrhaphla (en'tp-ro-ni'fi-it), «. [Nl.., <
(ir. ij Tf/K/i-, liitcMtino, + fmipi/, a tieam, Kiitiire, <
(tii-Tfi; H>-w.

J
In Kiirg., ihv operation of sew-

ing up till' intestine where it has ber^n cut or
Ineernted, iih liy a stab or giin-Khot woiinil. u \„
n<)w MccnKlotiiiDy performed wltti mn'ccM hi cnMeH where
ffiinrti-al inlfrferfiH-e wan formerly (leenii'd ltnpriirth'ii)di\

enterorrhapbic feii*le-ro-riif'ik), a. [<. enlmir-
rhnphij + -K.

I
I'lrtaiiiiiig to eiiterorrhnpliy

:

us, an fntrrnrrhophif itpfrut'vyu.

enterorrhaphy, enteroraphy (en-te-ror'n-ti),
II. (< lir. iiripiif, jiiti'sliiji', + iiiK^i/, a Hewing,
< />iirrciv, sew.] Haiuu an onttrorrhaphia.
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enterorrhcea (en'te-ro-re'ii), n. [NL., < Gr. fv-

r;/)oj', intestine, + poin, a flow, < pnv, flow.]

In pathol., undue increase of the mncous secre-

tion of the intestines.

enterosarcocele (en'te-ro-sar'ko-sel), H. [<

Gr. h-ripoi; intestine, + adpi (^aapK-), flesh, +
n'l'ri, tumor.] In surg., intestinal hernia com-
plicated with sarcoeele.

enteroscheocele (en-te-ros'ke-o-sel), h. [< Gr.
h-TEpov, intestine, -I- oax^ov, scrotum, -I- Kt/ly/,

tumor.] In surg., scrotal hernia consisting of

intestine.

enterostenosis (en*te-r6-ste-n6'sis), «. [NL.,
< Gr. hrepov, intestine, -I- crhwai^, a straiten-
ing, < tr-fTOf, naiTOW, strait.] In jia (/«)/., stric-

ture of the intestines.

enterosyphilis (en"te-r6-sif'i-lis), 11. [< Gr.
ivTipov, intestine, -I- NL. syphilis.'] In 2>athol.,

a syjihilitic affection of the intestine.

enterotome (en'te-ro-tom), n. [< Gr. Ivrtpov,

intestine, + ro/ioc, cutting, < Ttfiptiv, cut.] An
instrument for slitting intestines in dissection
of the bowels, and for other purposes, u is a
pair of scissors, with one blade longer tlian the other and
hooked, so that the hook catches and holds the intestine
while the instrument cuts.

enterotomy (en-te-rot'o-mi), Ji. [< Gr. hrepov,
intestine, + toui/, a cutting. Cf. anatomy.] 1.
In anat., dissection of the bowels or intestines.— 2. In surg., incision of the intestine, as in
tlio operation for artificial anus, or tor the re-
moval of an obstruction.
Enterozoa (en"te-ro-z6'ii), n. pi. [NL., pi. of
enterozolin.] l.'Sa'me as Entozoa (b).— 2. A
synonym of Mcta:oa ; the whole of the second
grade of animals, being those which, except-
ing anenterous worms, have an intestine or
enteron, as distinguished from the I'lastidoMa
(l'roto:iia). [Little used.] E. R. Lankester.
enterozoan (en'te-ro-zo'an), n. [< Entero3oa
+ -iin.] One of tlie Enterozoa, as an intestinal
worm ; a metazoan.
enterozoon (en'te-ro-zo'on), n. [NL., < Gr. fi'-

TEpov, intestine, + C<Joi', an animal.] One of
the Enterozoa ; an enterozoan.

The individual Enterozoon is not a single cell : it is an
aggregate of a higher order, consisting essentially of a
di.restive cavity anunid whicit two layers of cells are dis-
p"Md. K. It. Lankesler, Encyc. Brit., XIX. 830.

enterparlancet (en-ter-piir'lans), n. [< cntcr-

+ 2>arlancc.] Parley; mutual talk or discus-
sion ; conference.
During the c»lt'r7>aj-/(r»c(^ the Scots discharged against

the English, not without breach of the laws of the Held.
.Sir J. Ilafiwnrtl.

enterparlet (en'tcr-piirl), n. A parley; a con-
ftrence. Itirhnrdson.

And therefore doth an cnierparle exhort

:

Persuades him leave that unbeseeming place.
Daniit, t'ivil Wars, ii.

enterpartt, entrepartt, «'. '. [MK. enierpartcn,
< inter- + jiarli II, part.] To share ; divide.

It is frendcs i-ight, soth for to sayn.
To cntreparten wo, as glad desport.

Cliottccr, Troilus, i. 592.

enterpasst, v. t. [ME. entcrjiassm, eiitirjiasscn,

< ol''. cii/repa.iser, jiass, meet, encounter, < eii-

tri; between, -I- passer, pass: soo puss, v.] To
pass; meet; encounter.

He was a goode knyght and hanl.v, and Oawcin hym
smote in entirpagsiivje thoui'gli the helme to the scuUc.

Mirliii ([•;. E. T. S.), iii. 407.

enterpassantt, "• [ME. enterpassaunt, < OP.
I nirriiii.ssaiil. |ipr. of cntrepassrr, pass: see en-
tirpass.] Passing; encountering.
And lloors rnterpaaHnnvt hit hym on the hclmc with

his Hwcrde so IbTcely that he hrnfi- on his hni-s,- croupe.
Mniin{\;. K. T. S.), ii. :(2!t.

enterpendantf, ". [ME., n\snenlirprnilinint: by
eiTor for "rnlerprendant, < OP. cntreiirenilini't,

equiv. to cntrejircnant, enteqirising, bold: see
enterpreignant.] Enterprising; adventurous;
bold.

I''f"r the kvngc Ventres wan a nobh? knyght, and hardy
iiiid r„l,ri,rn,hnn,l. M.rlin (E. E. 'I'. S.), II. 177.

cnterplead, enterpleader. See interplead, in-

Inplriidi r.

enterpreignantt, a. [ME. entrepreignant, < OF.
eiitrrprimint, also rntrrprrnilaiil (see I'litrrpen-

dinit), eiiti'r|priKing, ppr. of riilrrprriidn , iindcr-

tako: see eiitcr/iri.se.J EnterpriHing; adventur-
ous; bold.

A full Rood knlglil wait, gentile and wiirthy,
Knfreprei'iwinl, coragioun and lmr<lv.

Iliiiii. of Purl, 111111(1':. K. T. .S.), 1. 2.'>04.

enterprise fen'ter-jiri/.), ».
f
FortniTly also en-

ti rpri-r (c(. the Hiiiiple pri:e^ ); < ( )l'', inln prise.

iiIho entreprinse (I'', enlreprisr), an entcrpriHo, <

cnlrcprUt, p]). of entreprcndrc, luidortuko, < Ml>.

entertain

interprendere, undertake, < L. inter, among, +
prendere, prchendere, take in hand. See appre-
hend, comprehend, reprehend, apprentice, pri:e^.
Cf. emprise.] 1. An undertaking; something
projected and attempted; particularly, an un-
dertaking of some importance, or one requiring
boldness, energy, or perseverance.

Alone shall I here the strokes and dedes,
For alone I hane take this entrepr'ufe.

Rom. of Partenau CE. E. T. S.), 1. 4685.

Their hands cannot perform their enterpHsc. Job v. 12.

Enterprises of great pith and moment.
With this regard, their currents turn awry,
And lose the name of action. Shah., Hamlet, iii. 1.

New enterprises and ceaseless occupation were the ali-

ment of that restless and noble spirit.

J. D'/sraeli, An\en. of Lit., II. 2M.

2. An adventurous and enterprising spirit

;

disposition orreadiness to engage in undertak-
ings of difficulty, risk, or danger, or which re-
quire boldness, promptness, and energy.
He possessed industry, penetration, courage, vigilance,

and enterprise. Hume.
The uubought grace of life, the cheap defence of nations,

the nurse of manly sentiment and heroic enterprise, is gone.
Hurke, Rev. in France.

Gift enterprise. See gift. =Syn. 1. Adventure, venture,
attcmiit. ctfort, ciuleavor.— 2. Energy, activity, alertness.

enterprise (en'ter-priz), v.; pret. and pp. en-
tcrpriscd, ppr. enterprising. [Formerly also en-
terprise; <. enterprise. It.] I. Irniis. 1. To un-
dertake ; attempt to perform or bring about.
[Obsolete or archaic]

But rather gan in troubled mind devize
How she that Ladies libertie might enterpHze.

Speiuser, F. Q., IV. xii. 28.

The men of Kent, Siu-rey, and part of Essex, enterprised
the Seige of Colchester, nor gave over till thev won it.

Milton, Hist. Eng., v.

You enter}iri8ed a railroad tlironi:!! the valley, you
blasted its rocks away, and heai.< d tlntusandsof tons tif

shale into its lovely stream. JinsLiii, Sesame and Lilies, ii-

2t. To essay; venture upon.
Only your heart he dares not enterprise.

Sir J. Vavies, Dancing.

3t. To give reception to ; entertain.

In goodl\' garments that her well became,
Fayre miuebini,' forth in honourable wize.
Him at tlie threshold mett and well did enterpi'ize.

Spenser, F. tj., II. ii. 14.

4t. To attack, as with a malady; overcome.
\A'lu-'n Ihei herde Mei-lin thus speke, thei were so hevy

and so pensef that thei wistc not w hat to say ne do. Whan
the kynge Arthur saugh hem so rnterpriseit, he be-gan for
to »epe with his yien. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 315.

5t. To surround; circumstance.

And semcd well that tlui wimt alle come of gode issue,
anil it be-coni hem well, that thei com so rnlreprisett, and
thei helde it a grete debonerte that thei helde to-ge<ier so
feire. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 371.

II. in trans. To engage in an imdortaking;
essay; venture. [Rare.]

Full nmny knights, adventurous and stout,
Have enterpriz'd that Monster to subdew.

Spenser, F. tj,, I. vil. 4.'i.

He enterpiised not toward the Orient, where he had be-
gun A- found the .Spicerie. Ilakhnjt's Voiiaiies, I. 217.

enterpriser ien'tcr-pri-z6r), n. Anadventurer;
a person wlio engages in important or hazard-
ous undertakings. [Kure.]

Every good deed sends back its own reward
Into the bosom of (he enterpriser.

Middlelon, tiame nt Chess, ill. 1.

enterprising (en't^r-pri-zing), ;). a. [Ppr. of
enterjiri.se, r.] Iluving a disposition for or a
tendency to enterprise; ready to undertake, or
resolute or prompt to attempt, important or un-
tried sclicnies.

\\'hat udght not be the result of their enquirie.<*, shiudd
the same study that has nuule them wise make them en-
lerprisiwi also? tJoldsmith. The Hee, No. 4.

A family solicitor, tndike those who administer alfalm
of slate, has no motive whatever Un- being cnlrTy'riVinji in
his elleut's alfairs. E. J'oUtieli, Land Laws, p. In.

= Syn. .idrenturoiis. Enlerjiristnir, Hash, etc, (see (irfl'cn-

/nrou^): alert, stirring, cncrgellc. smart, wide-awake.

enterprisingly (en'ter-pri-zing-li), adr. In an
(iilcr|iriNiiig or resolute and adventurous man-
ner.

enterprizet, » ""<! ''. See enterprise.

entersole (en'ler-Hol), II. Same as CH^ir.W)/.

entertain (en -tor-tan'). '' [Furmerly also

inlirlain; < OF. inlreleiiir, F. rntretenir = Pr.

cntretenir = Sp. entretener = Pg. entreter = It.

intertenere, inlrallenere, < ML. intertenerr, en-
tertain, < L. inter, iiniong, -f teiiere, hold: si'o

tenant, and cf. cnntaiii. iletain, pertain, etc. Cf.

also ]>.iiiiderhiiiidi'ii (= (!. nnlerhallen =z Ihin. nii-

derhiildi = Sw. iinderhiltlii), eiilrrljiin, < nndrr,

etc., = F. miller, -\- Itiiiidrii, etc., = E. hold.] I,
trans. It. To niainlain ; keep up; hold.



entertain

Tliere arc a sort of men whose vitiaceR

Du creani ami inaiitle like a ataiiiiiut; pond
;

And (io a wiUul stillness eutertain.
AViafc, M. of v., i. 1

He eiUertain'd a show so seeniing just,

And therein so ensconced his secret evil,

That jealousy itself could not inistrnat.

Shale., iiUcrece, 1. ir.14.

2t. To inaiutain physically; provide for; Bup-

poi't; lioneo, to take into service.

A muntlu and ))ow, and quiver also,

I ^'ivi- tlicio whom I I'nh'rtain.

Ilobin llimd ami III,- Jiawnr (iliild s Halla.ls, V. ;>1()).

Tn all his Kingthuue were so few ^iood ArtitU-ei-s, that

hee riilfrlnUu-d from England Goldsmiths, I'lunimers,

Carvers anil Polishers of stone, ami Watch-nuikeis.
Capt. John Smith, True Travels, I. 45.

To haptize all nations, and entertain them into the ser-

vices and institutions of the holy Jesus. Jer. Taylor.

Tliey have numy hospitals well entertained.

Bp. Burnet, Travels, p. 49.

3. To provide comfort or gi'atifieatiou for;

care for by liospitality, attentions, or diver-

sions; gratify or amuse ; Iieuce, to receive and
provi<le for, as a guest, freely or for pay ; fur-

nish witli accommodation, refreshment, or di-

version: as, to entertain one's friends at din-

ner, or with music and conversation; to be

entertained at an inn or at the theater.

•See, y<mr puests approach

;

Address yourself to entertain them sprightly,

And let's be red with mirth. Shalt., W. T., iv. 3.

The Queen going in progress, passed thro' Oxford, where
she was entertain'd t>y the Scholars with Orations, Stage-

plays, and Disputations. Baker, Chronicles, p. 3S0.

4t. To provide for agreeably, as the passage
of time ; while away ; divert.

I play the noble housewife with the time,

To entertain it so merrily with a fool.

Shak., All's Well, ii. '2.

M'heri' h.' may likeliest find
Truce to his restless thoughts, and entertain
The irksome hours. Milton, P. L., ii. 626.

We entertained the time upon severall subjects, espe-

cinly the affaires of England and the lamentable condi-

tion of our Church. Eeelyn, Diary, ,Iuly 2, 1G.'>1.

5t. To take in; receive; give admittance to;

admit.
Princes and worthy personages of your own eminence

have entertained poems of this nature with a serious wel-

come. Ford, fancies, Ded.

Here sh.all they rest also a little, till we see how this

newes was entertained in England.
Quoted in Capt. John Smith's True Travels, II. 78.

When om' chalice is filled with holy oil, ... it will cji-

tertain none of the waters of bitterness.

Jer. Taylor, Works Ccd. 1835), I. 0.5.

6. To take into the mind ; take into consider-

ation ; consider with reference to decision or

action; give heed to; harbor: as, to entertain

a proposal.
Komeo,

Who had but newly entertain'd revenge.
Shak., R. and J., iii. 1.

If thou entertainesi ray love, let it appear in thy smiling.
Shak., T. N., ii. ii.

I would not entertain a base design.
Sir T. Browne, Religlo Medici, ii. 13.

The question of questions for the politician should ever

be— " What type of social structui'e am X tending to pro-

duce?" But this is a question he never entertains.

H. Speneer, JIan vs. State, p. 26.

7. To hold in the mind; maintain; cherish: as,

to entertain decided opinions; he entertains the
belief that he is inspired.— 8t. To engage; give
occupation to, as in a contest.

O noble English, that coidd entertain
With half their forces the full pride of France.

Shak., Hen. V., i. 2.

Caesar in his first journey, entertain'd with a sharp fight,

lost no small number of his Foot. Milton, Hist. Eng., ii.

9t. To treat; consider; regard.

Ill entertain myself like one that I am not acquainted
withal. Shak., 11. W. of W., ii. 1.

We say that it is unreasonable we should not be ejUer-

tained as men,because some think weai'e not as good Chris-

tians as they pretend to with us.

Penn, Liberty of Conscience, v.

=Syn. 3. Divert, Rryitile. See amuse.

il. in trail f. To exercise hospitality; give en-
tertainments ; receive comijany: as, he enter-

tiiihs generously.
entertaint (en-ter-tan'), n. [< entertain, r.]

Entertainment.
But neede, that answers not to all requests.
Bad them not looke for better entertai/Tie.

Spenser, F. Q., IV. viii. 27.

Yonr entertain shall be
As iloth befit our honour, and yonr worth.

.'iltok.. Pericles, i. 1.

entertainer (en-t^r-ta'ner), n. One who enter-
tains, in any sense.

We drawnigh to tied, when, upon our conversion to him,
we become the receptacles and entertainers of his good
Spirit. Bp. Halt, llemaius, p. 89.

1949

tThcy) proved intrratcful and treachcroiiB guests to their

best friends and entertainers.
Miltuii, Artich^aof I'eacc' with Irish.

entertaining (en-tcr-la'niijg), p. a. Alfording
entertainment; phrasing; amusing; diverting:

as, an entertainin(/ story ; an cntertaininij friend.

His l.lames II. 'sj brother had been in the haljit of attend-

ing the sittings of tlie Ivorda for annisement, ami used
often to say that a debate was as entertainimi as a ccunedy.

Macanlay, Hist. Eng., vi.

entertainingly (m-tcr-ta'ning-li), adv. In an
entertaining manner; intere.stiugly; divert-

iiigly-

When company meet, he that can talk enlertaininyhj
upon common subjects . . . has an excellent talent.

Bp. Slterlock, Discourses, xxxvi.

My conversat?ion, says Dryilen very entertaininyly of
himself, is dull ami slow, my humour saturnine and re-

served, J. W'arlon, Essay on Pope.

entertainingneSS (en-ter-ta'ning-nes), n. Tho
([iialil y uf lii'ing entertaining or diverting.

entertainment (eu-ter-tan'ment), n. [< OF.
eritretencineiit, P. entreteneincni = Sp. entrcteni-

miento:= Pg. entretenhnento = It. intcrtcnimenlo,

intratteniinento, < ML. intcrtcniincntnm, < inlcr-

(cHcre, entertain : aee entertain. '\ 1. The act of

furnishing accommodation, refreshment, good
cheer, or diversion ; that which entertains, or

tho act of entertaining, as by hospitality, agree-
able attentions, or amusement. Specifically— (n)

Hospitable treatment, accommodation, or provision for

the physical wants, as of guests, with or without pay: as,

a house of entertainment fov travelers.

He entertaincment gave to them
With venison fat and good.

True Tale of Robin Hood (Child's Ballads, V. 300).

We are all in very good health, and, having tried our
ship's entertainment now more tlian a week, we find it

agree very well with us.
Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 441.

Enter therefore and partake
The sletuler entertaimiwnt of a house
Once rich, now poor. Tennyson, Geraint.

ib) An exliibition or a performance which affords i?tstruc-

tion or annisement ; the act of providing gratification or

diversion : as, the entertainment of friends with a supjier

and dance ; a musical or dramatic entertaininent.

At recitation of our comedy.
For entertaimnent of the great Valois,

I acted young Antinous. B. Jonson,yo\\>ouc,m.G.

Beautiful pictures are the entertainments of pure nnnds,
and deformities of the corrupted. Steele, Spectator, No. 100.

A great lumiber of dramatick entertainments are not

comedies, but five-act farces. Gay.

2t. Maintenance; support; physical or mental
provision ; means of maintenance, or the state

of being supported, as in service, under suffer-

ing, etc.

He must think us some band of strangers i' the adver-

sary's entertainment. Shak., All's Well, iv. 1.

The entertainment of the general upon his first aiTival

was but six shillings and eiglit pence.
Sir J. Varies, State of Ireland.

These chuffs, that every day may spend
A soldier's entertainment for a year.

Yet make a third meal of a bunch of raisins.

Ma^singer, Duke of Milan, iii. 1.

3. Mental enjoyment ; instruction or amuse-
ment afforded by anything seen or heard, as a

spectacle, a play, conversation or story, music
or recitation.

The stage might be made a perpetual sourceof the most
noble and usefule)i(ertam»n«M( were it underproper regu-

lations. AddUou.

4t. Reception ; treatment.

1 Serr. Here's no place for you : Pray, go to the door.

Cor. I have dcserv'd no better entertainment.

In being Coriolanus. Shak., Cor., iv. 5.

5. A holding or harboring in the mind ; a tak-

itig into consideration : as, the entertainment of

extravagant notions; the entertainment of a

proposal.

This friar hath been with him, and advised him for the

entertainment of death. Shak., M. for M., iii. 2.

Such different entertainjii^nt as we call "belief, conjec-

ture, guess, doubt, wavering, distrust, disbelief." Ac.
Locke, Human Understanding, IV. xvi. 9.

That simplicity of manners which should always accom-
pany the sincere entertainment and practice of the I)re-

cepts of the gospel. Bp. Sprat, Sermons (1676).

= Syn. lands. Dieersion, Recreation, etc. Seepaslimr.

entertaket (en-ter-tak'). !•• t. [< enter- + take;

funned, by Spenser, after entertain and tinder-

take.] To entertain; receive.

With more myld aspect those two, to entertake.

Spenser, F. Q., V. ix. 35.

entertissuedt (en-t^r-tish'od), a. [< enter- +
^/.v.sKf.] Interwoven; having various colors or

materials intermixed.

The enter-tissiu-d Kobe of Gold and Pearle.

Shak., Hen. V. (1023), iv. 1.

entetcht, ''• '• See entech.

enthrone

enthealt, entheant (en'the-al, -an), a. [< L.
iiittifu.s, < (il-. irilrur, inspired: see enthusiasm.^

Jjivinely in.spired ; enthusiastic.

Amidst which high
Divine fiames of entltean joy, to her
'I'hat level'd had their way.

Charaberlayne, Pharonnida (16.'i9).

entheasm (en'the-azm), 71. [< Gr. as if *fi^f-

aa/Kir, < iiilkii^cii; bo inspired,? ivOtur, inspired:

see cntlieal.1 Divine inspiration ; ecstasy of

mind; enthusiasm. [Karc.]

Altlio' in one absurdity they chime
To make religious entfieasm a crime.

Byrom, Enthusiasm.

A steady fervor, a calm persistent enthusiasm or en-

theasm, . . . which we regret, for the iKjnor and the good
of human nature, is too rare in medical literature, ancient

or modern. Dr. J. Brown, Spare Hours, .'i<l ser., p. 127.

entheastict (en-the-as'tik), a. [< Gr. cudtaari^

K6r, inspired, < ivOml^eiv, be inspired: see enthe-

asm.^ Possessing or characterized by enthe-

asm. Smart.
entheasticallyt (en-tho-as'ti-kal-i), adv. In an
entheastic^naiiiicr; with entheasm. Clarice.

entheatet (en'tlie-at), a. [< Gr. hiHeoc, inspired

(see enthral), + -rt/fl.] Divinely inspired; filled

with holy enthusiasm.

Their orby crystals move
More active tlian before.

And, entheate from above.
Their sovereign prince laud, glorify, adore.

Drummond, Divine Poems.

enthelmintha (en-thel-min'tha), n. pi. [NL.,
< tir. irruc, within, + k'/.fiiv^ (iA/iivf)-), a worm.]
In med., a general name of intestinal worms,
or Entosoa : of no definite classilicatory signifi-

cance.
enthelminthic (en-thel-min'thik), «. [< enthel-

mintha + -ie.'] Pertaining to entlielmintha.

enthetic (en-thet'ik), a. [< Gr. kvfltriKor, fit for

implanting or putting in, < ivBtroc, verbal adj.

of cvTiOivai, put in, < ev, in, + riflivai, put : see
thesis.^ Introduced or placed in Enthetic dis-
eases, diseases pi-opagated by inoculation, as syphilis.

entheus (en'thf-ns), «. [Improp. (as a noun in

abstract sense) < L. cntheiis,<.GT. h-Hcoq, inspired:

see entheal, enthusiasm .1 Inspiration. [Kare.]

Without the entheus Nature's self bestows,
Tlie world no painter nor no poet knows.

J. Scott, Essay on Painting.

enthral, v. t. See enthrall.

enthraldom (en-thral'dum), n. [< enthrall +
-(/om.] Same as enthralment. [Bare.]

The chief instrument in the enthraldom of nations.
Alison, Hist. Europe (Harper's ed., 1S42), II. .59.

enthrall, enthral (en-thral'), ''. t. [Fomierlv
also inlhraU. inthral ; < ew-l + thrall.'] 1. To
reduce to the condition of or hold as a thrall or
captive ; enslave or hold in bondage or subjec-
tion; subjugate.

I being the first Christian this proud King and his grim
attendants euer saw : and thus inthralled in their barba-
rous power.

Quoted in Ca2it. John Smith's True Travels, IT. 30.

Whereby are meant the victories and conquests of Ven-
ice inthralliuf) her enemies. Corijat, Crudities, I. 254.

Ilenee— 2. To reduce to or hold in mental sub-
jection of any kind ; subjugate, captivate, or
charm : as, to enthrall the judgment or the
senses.

She soothes, but never can inthral my mind ;

W'hy may not peace and love for once be joyn'd ?

Frior.

Men will gain little by escaping outward despotism, if

the Soul continues enthralled.
Channinff, Perfect Life, p. 257.

The beauty and sorrow [of the Italian cause] enthralled
her. Stedinan, Viet. Poets, p. 139.

enthralment, enthrallment (en-thral'ment),
)(. [Fciriiierly also inthnilment, inthrullment

;

< enthrall + -ment.} 1. The act of enthralling,

or the state of being enthralled.

'I'ill by two brethren (these two brethren caU
Mnst-s and .\aron) sent fnuu God to claim
His people from enthralment. they return.

Millon, P. L., xii. 171.

2. Anything that enthralls or subjugates.
But there are

Richer entanglements, enthratlmeHti far
ilore self-destroying. Keats, EndjTnion, i.

enthrillt (eu-thril'), r. f. [< fH-l + thrill.] To
pierce ; cause to thrill.

A dart we saw. how it did light

Right on her breast, and therewithal pale Death
Enthrilling it to reave her of her breath.

Mir. fur Mans., p. 265.

enthrone (en-thron'), v. t.
;

pret. and pp. en-

throned, ppr. enthroninrj. [Formerly also in-

throne ; ME. cntronen, < OF. enthroner, < en- +
throne, throne. Cf. enthroni.:e.'\ 1. To place
on a throne; exalt to the seat of royaltj'; in-



enthrone

vest with sovereign authority; hence, to seat

loftily; exalt eminently.

Aparty was he proude, presit after seruys,

He wold uut gladly be glad, ne glide into mjTtll

But euermore ymagiiiand A' entyond in tiioghtes.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3S42.

Autony,
EnthTon'd in the market-place, did sit alone.

Shak., A. and C, ii. 2.

, Beneath a sculptured arch he sits enthroned. Pope.

2. Eccles., same as enthronize, 2.

At five o'clock Evensong, the new bishop was formally

eii*l<roii':'l. The Churchman, LIV. 4Co.

entlironement (en-thron'ment), n. [< enthrone

+ -ment.^ The act of enthroning, or the state

of being enthroned.
The enthronement of ... as Archbishop of Canterbury

tfiok place. The American, V. 413.

enthronization (en-thro-ni-za'shon), n. [< en-

thronize + -ation; = Q-^. entronizackm =Fg.en-
tronhagSo = It. intronizzazionc, < ML. inthroni-

zatio{n-), < inthroiiizare, intlironisare, enthrone:

see enthronize.^ The act of eiithronizing or en-

throning; eceles., the act of formally placing a
bishop for the first time on the episcopal seat

or throne (cathedra) in his cathedral. Also
spelled enthronisation.
We have it couflrnied by the voice of all antiquity, call-

ing the bishop's chair a throne, and the investiture of a
bishop, in his church, an enthronization,

Jer. Taiilor, Works (ed. 1835), II. 240.

enthronize (en-thro'niz), v. t.; pret. and pp.
tiilliriiitized, ppr. eiithronizing. [Formerly also

iiitlironizc; = Sp. cntronizar = Pg. cntronizar =
It. intronizziire, < ML. inthronisare, < Gr. Ivftpo-

vi^cif, set on a throne, < cr, in,+ Upovoc, a throne.]

It. To enthrone ; seat on high ; exalt.

King of starres, enthronized in the niids of the planets.
Purchoii, I'ilgrimage, p. 13.

With what grace
Doth mercy sit enthroniz'd on thy face

!

John Hall, Poems (1646), p. 7S.

2. Eccles., to enthrone as a bishop; place a
newly consecrated bishop on his episcopal
throne. Also spelled entlironise,

enthundert (en-thun'der), V. i. [< fH-1 + thun-

der.'] To thunder; hence, to perform any act

tiiat produces a noise resembling thunder, as
discharging cannon.

Against them all she proudly did enthunder,
Vntil her masts were beaten overboard.

.Mir. /or .Mays., p. 850.

enthuse (en-thiiz'), v.; pret. and pp. entlmsed,

ppr. enthusing. [Assumed as the appar. basis

of enthit-fiasm, cnthusia.'itic.'i I. triin.-<. To make
enthusiastic ; move with entliusiasra : as, he
quite enthused his hearers. [Colloq.]

licing touched with a spark of poetic fire from heaven,
anil enthtued by the African's fondness for all that is con-

Biiicuous in dress, he had conceived for himself the crea-

tion of a uni(]ne garment which should symbolize in per-

fection the claims and consolations of his apo.stolic ortice.

Tlie Century, X.\.XV. 947.

II. inirans. To become enthusiastic; show
enthusiasm : as, he is slow to enthu.ic. [Colloq.]

lit- rlid not. if we may be allowed the expressiitn, enthuxe

to any extent on the occasion. Cor. New York Tribune,

enthusiasm (en-tliii'zi-azm), n. [= D. G. cn-

thnsia.sniiis = Dan. enthii.'iia.tme = Sw. entiixi-

asni, < F. cnthou-siasme = Sp. eninsiii,imo = Pg,
enlhu.fia.inio ^ It. enlusiasmo, < Gr. ivtJovaiaafiOf;,

inspiration, eiithu.siasra (produced, e. g., by cer-

tain kinds of music), < ivthwaniCttf, intr. be in-

Hpiri'd or jiossesscd by a god, bo rapt, be in ec-

stasy, tr. inspire, < ivOovr, later eontr. form of
Mi.or (> L. entheus), having a god (Bacchus,
Eros, Ares, Pan, etc.) in one, i. o., possessed
or inspired l>y a god— of prophecy, poesy, etc.,

inspired from heaven; < iv, in, -i- (Mr, a god:
see IhrLnni,'] 1. An ecstasy of mind, as if from
inspiration or possession by a spiritual inllu-

enee ; lience, a belief or con<!eit of being divine-

ly inspired or commissioned. [Ardiaic]
HnthuMiaum U notldng but n mlHconrctt of being tn*

plred. Ilr, II, More, lIlHcouriio ol Enthualasin, ( '2.

EnthuMirmm , . , taken away Ik>11i reaHon ami revelation,
find NnlmtltrilcK In tin; rmim of It the uiiuroinided fancies
of ti niJin'M own brain, and nsnnnieii them for a foundation
b<Hh of opinl'ni and inndnct.

I^iekr, Human CnderatandlnK, IV. xlx. .1.

Inspiration Is a real fci-ling of the l>lvlno I'resonco, and
enthujtiiium a fnlne ftne.

.Shti/lr^hiirji, r.etter rrmccrnliiK Entlnndajtm, 9 7.

2. In general, a imtnrnl tendency toward ex-
Inivagniit adniiriition «n<l ilevotinn; Kpocifical-

ly, atisorliiiig or controlling possession of tlio

mind by any intcresi, study, or pursuit ; ardent
zeal in pursuit of some object, inspiring ener-

getic endeavor wit)i strong hope and eonlidence

of HUCCC'HB. Entliiislajra generally proceeds from lion*

1950

orable and exalted motives or ideas, whether correct or

erroneous.

If there be any seeming extravagance it. the rase, 1 must
comfort myself the best I can, and consider th:it all sound

love and admiration is eiUhusiairm : the transi" n Cs ot jn 't- ts,

the sublime of orators, the rapture of musicians, the hiijh

strains of the virtuosi, all mere enthtisiasni .' Even learn-

ing itself, the love of arts and curiosities, the spirit of

travellers and adventurers, gallantry, war, heroism — all,

all enthusiasm ,' Sha/tesbury, The Moralists, iii. § 2.

Enthusiasm is that state of mind in which the imagi-

nation has got the better of the judgment.
Warburton, Divine Legation, v., App.

It was found that eulhu.nasm was a more potent ally

than science aud munitions of war without it.

Emerson, Harvard Com.

A new religious enthusiasm was awakening throughout

Europe : an enthusiasm which showed itself in the ix-u am
of monasticism, in a passion for pilgrimages to the Holy
Laud, and iu the foundation of religious houses.

J, R, Green, Conq. of Eng., p. 495.

3. An experience or a manifestation of exalted
appreciation or devotion; an expression or a
feeling of exalted admiration, imagination, or

the like : in this sense with a plural : as, his

enthusiasms v.-eT6 now all extinguished; the en-

thusiasm of impassioned oratory.

He [Cowley] was the first who imparted to English num-
bers the enthusiasm of the greater ode, and the gaiety of

the less. Johnson, Cowley.

= Syn. 2. Earjiestnesfi, Zeal, etc. (see eagerness) \ warmth,
ardor, iiassion, devotion.

enthusiast (en-thu'zi-ast), «. [= D. G. Dan.
en til u.'<i(ist= Sw. en tu.<iiast, <.F.en lhou.siasfe= Sp.
cntusiaslii = Pg. entltusiasta = It. eiitusitisia, cu-

tusiastc, < eceles. Gr. ii'dovciaariig, an enthusiast,

a zealot, < ivdomiaieiv. see cnthu.siasm.l 1.

One who imagines he has special or supernat-
ural converse with God, or that he is diNiuely

instructed or commissioned. [Archaic]

Let an enthusiast be principled that he or his teacher is

inspired, and acted on by an immediate communication
of the Divine Spirit, and yon in vain bring the evidence of

clear reasons against his doctrine. Loeke.

2. One who is given to or characterized by en-

thusiasm ; one whoso mind is excited aud whoso
feelings are engrossed in devotion to a belief

or a principle, or tlie pursuit of an object ; one
who is swayed to a great or an undue extent by
emotion in regard to anything; a person of ar-

dent zeal.

chapman seems to have been of an arrogant turn, and
an enth^isiast in poetry. Pope, Tref. to Iliad.

'Tis like the wondrous strain
That round a Icutely ruin swells.

Which wandering on the echoing shore
The enthusiast hears at evening.

Shelley, Queen Slab, i.

The nobleat enthusiast catmot help identifying himself
more or less with the object of his enthusiasm ; he mea-
sures the advance of his principles by his own success.

U. y. Oxenhain, Short Studies, p. 23.

3. [cap.'] Eccles., one of the names given to a
Euchite. = Syn. 2. Visionary, fanatic, devotee, zealot,

dreamer. Sec comjiarison umler enthusiastic.

enthusiastic (en-thii-zi-as'tik), a. aud n. [For-

merly also cnthu.tiastii-l: ; = Sp. cntu.n(istico =
Pg. enlltusia.itico = It. cnlu.iiastico (cf. D. G.
cnthusiastisch = Dan. cnthusiiislisi,' = Sw. cnlu-

.sitistislc), < Gr. h'lhvniacTiii/ic, inspired, excited,

act. inspiring, exciting, esp. of certain kinds of

music, < ivtlovaia^nv, be inspired : see enthnsi-

a.tm,] I. a. 1. Fillcil witli or characterized by
enthusiasm, orthe conceit of special intercourse
witli (iod, or of direct revelations or instructions
from liim. [Archaic]

An enthusiastick or prophctick style, by reason of tho
eagerness of the fancy, doth not always follow the even
thread of discourse. Jlp. Burnet.

2. Prone to enthusiasm; zealous or devoted ;

passionate in di'votimi to « Ix'lief or a priiici-

]ih', or the pursuit of an object: as, an cnthu-

.siaslie reformer.

A youjig nmu ... of a visionary and enthtisiastic char-

acter. Irvi7iij.

3. Elevated; ardent; inspired by or glowing
with enthusiasm : as, tho speaker addressed the

audience iu enthusiastic strains.

Feels In his transported soul

KntliuHiastie raptures roll. If. Mason, Odes, v.

= Byn. Enthusiastic, l''auntieul ; eager, zealous, di'vrded,

fervent, pa>tslonate, glowing ; heated, inllann-d, visionary.

Enthusiastic Is nioi*t frerinently ubccI with regard to a per-

Mtu wlirwc sympathies or feelings are warmly engaged In

favor of any caUMc or pursuit, and who Is full of hope ami
ardent zeal : w\il\v/fnialirat Is gener:illy said of u person
who htw fantflslle and exlravngant views on rcligloUH or

moral subjects, orsomeHlmllarly absorbing tuple. Seijini'

jtrrsfilion.

Il.t "• An enthusiast.

The ilervis anil oilier santomm, or enthusinslicks, being
In the croud, express their zeal by turning round,

i'i> T. Herbert, I'ruvels In Africa, p. 326.

enticingly

enthusiastical (en-thii-zi-as'ti-kal), a. Same
as eiilhii.sidstic, 1. [Now rare.]

Very e\tia\;ii;ant, therefore, and miwarrantaljle are
those nights of d. \ntiou which some entfiusiastical sainta

, . . have indulged tliemselves in.

Bp. Atterbury, 'Works, I. ix.

enthusiastically (en-thu-zi-as'ti-kal-i), adv.

In an enthusiastic manner; with enthusiasm.

He [.lohn Oxenbridge] preached \\^\-y enthusiastically in

several places iu his travels to aud fro.

Wood, Athena) Oxon.

I became enthusiastically fond of a sequestered life.

V. Knox, Essays, xxix.

enthymema (en-thi-me'mii), n. [L.] Same as
€Htltii>ncint',

enthymematical (en' thi-me-mat'i-kal), <(.

[< iiitliiiincm(i(t-) + -ical.] Pertaining to or in-

cluding an euthymeme.
enthymeme (en'thi-mem), n. [=F. enthymeme,
< L. enthijmcmii, < Gr. h'tiintiua, a thought, ar-

gument, an enthjTneme, < h'lk',utia8ai, consider,

keep in mind, < h; in, + thnior, mind.] 1. Iu
Aristotle's loijic, an inference from likelihoods

and signs, which with Aristotle is the same as

a rhetorical syllogism.

Must we learn from canons and quaint sermonings . . .

to illumine a period, to wreath an enthymeme with mas-
terous dexterity? Milton, Ajiology for Smectynuiuus.

2. A syllogism one of the premises of which
is unexpressed. This meaning of the word, which is

the current one, arose from the preceding tbrougli a

change in the conception of a rhetorical argument with
the Roman writers (Quintilian, etc,).

However, an inference need not be expressed thus tech-

nically ; an enthymeme fulfils the requirements of what I

have called Inference.
J. II. yewman, Oram, of Assent, p. 252.

Enthymeme of the first or second order, a syllogism

witli only the major or minor preniii-e expressed.

entice (en-tis'), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. enticed, ppr.

enticinij. [Formerly also entise, intice, intise;

< ME.' enticcn, enti.icn, < OF. enticcr, cntieher,

excite, entice; origin unknown.] To draw on
or induce by exciting hope or desire; incite

by the presentation of pleasurable motives or

ideas ; allure ; attract ; invite ; especially, iu a
bad sense, to allure or induce to evil.

Will intised to wantonnes, iloth easelie allure the myndc
to false opinions, Aseham, The Scholcm.astcr, p. bl.

By fair persuasions, mix'd with sugar'd words,
"NVe will entiee the Duke of linrgnndy
To leave the Talbot, and to follow >is.

.•ihnk., 1 Hen, VI., iii. 3,

He an luifeigued ITIysses to her, for whose sake neither

the wiles of Circe, or enchantments of Sirens, or brunts
of war, could force or entice to forgetfniuess.

Ford, Ilonmu- Triumidiaut, i.

When the worm is well baited, it will crawl uji and
down as far as the lead will give leave, which nuich c7i-

tieeth the fish to bite without suspieitui,

1. Walton, Comidetc Angler, p, 160.

= Syn. Lure, Deeoy, etc. (see allure^); tempt, inveigh^
wbe.dle, enj.de,

enticeable (en-ti'sa-bl), a. [< entice + -able]

('Mpnlile of being enticed or led astray.

enticement (cn-tis'nient), ». [Formerly also

inticeniint ; < JIE. enticement, enti/scincnl, < OF.
enlicinicnt, < enticcr, entice: see entice and
-mcnt.] 1. The act or practice of enticing or

of inchiciiig or insligatiiig by exciting hope or

desire; iillin-ement; attraction ; especially, tho

act of alluring or indiu'iug to evil: as, the en-

ticements of evil comi>!inions.

By mysteritins enticement ilraw

Bewilder'd shepherds to their path again.
Keats, Endymion, I.

2. Means of enticing; inducement; incitement;

anything that attracts by exciling desire or

])I('i\sing expectation.

'I'licir promises, enticements, otiths, aud tidtena, all these

engines of lust. Shak,, All's Well, ill, !>,'

They ICarmellte nuns) never see any man, for fear of

intieements to valHty, Coryat, Cruilities, I, IS.'

3. The slate or condition of being enticed, se-

duced, or led astray. =Syn, 1. Templation, blandish,
mini, Invi-iglenieiil, coaxing, 2. I.mi-, decoy, bait.

enticer (on-li'ser), v, Ouo who or that which
enlices; any one inducing or inciting to evil,

or seducing. i

A sweet voice and nmsle are powerfid enticera.

Burton, Amil, of Mel,, p. 481.

enticing (en-ti'sing), ]i. a. Alluring; attract-

ing; charming. Formerly also inticing.

Sb,' gave blm of that fair eittieiwi fruit.

Mill.m, V. I.., Ix. niKI,

Eor the Imprnclleable, however theoretically entieiny, Is
^

always politically umwIkc, Lmeell, .Study Ulnilows, p. 16(1,

enticingly (en-li'siug-li), adr. In an enticing

or wiiiiiiiig nuinncr; charmingly. Formerly
also inticintjh/.



enticingly

She strikes a lute well,

Sings most iutlcintjly.

l''tctrli<-r, liiiinorons Lieuturiant, ii. 1.

entiltmentt (cu-tilt'ment), n. [< ch-I + tilt +
-men I.] A shed ; a teiit. Varies.

'i'ile bt'st lioiises and walls tliere were of muildc, or can-

vaz, or puUlavii's c atlUiitrnta,

Nialie, i,CMiteii Stuffe (llarl. Misc., VI. 171).

Entimus (en'ti-mus), n. [NL. (SehonheiT,

I.S'JG), < Or. IvTi/wr, hoiiorcil, prized, < it; in, +
Tt/ii/, lioiior.] Aremarliablc^i-misol'eiuvuliosor
weevils, of tho subfamily "//"W(;/«(7//»(C, iiicdiid-

iiif; sueli as the diainoiid-ljeetle of South Amer-
ica, A'. iiiiiicridliK, au ineli or luore in leuf^tli,

dee])ly puuetate, blaek, the punctures lined wi tli

brilliant f^reen scales. There are about G other

species, all South American. See cut under dia-

Vtolld-hcftlc.

entire (en-tir'), a- and n. [Formerly also iiilirr,

cutyro, iutijrc; < ME. entyre, enter, < OP. (and

Y.)cntier = Pr. entier, entcir = Sp. entcro = \'g.

ititeiro = It. intero, < L. integer, aec. intci/rnni,

whole: soo integer.'] I. a. 1. Whole; unbro-

ken; undiminished; perfect; not mutilated;

comploto; having all its normal substance, ele-

ments, or parts : as, not an article was left entire,

(tne tntim i\m\ perfect chrysolite. Shalt., Othello, v. 2.

With strength entire, and free-will arni'd.

Milliin. V. L., X. n.

Tlu' walls of thisTowneare very infyi'; and full of tnw.

ers at cnnipetent distances. Evdyn, Diary, Oct. 7, 1041.

'I'lie second ()UatiHcati<)n reciulred in the Action of an
Epic IVieni is, tliat it sllonld he an entire Action.

Addison, Spectator, Xo. '2(3"2.

2. In /;()/., without toothing or division : applied

to leaves, petals, etc.— 3. In lur., reaching the

si<les of the shield and apjiarently made fast to

them: said of a bearing, such as a cross.— 4.

Not castrated or spayed; uncut: as, an entire

horse (that is, a stallion as distinguished from
a gelding).— 5. Full; complete; undivided;
wholly unshared, undisputed, or unmixed : as,

the general had the entire command of the

army; to have one's entire confidence.

Of what liless'd ani;el shall my lips inquire
The undiscover'd way to that entire

And everlasting solace of my heart's desire?
Quartes, Emblems, iv. 11.

In thy presence joy entire. Milton, V. L., iii. 2(;r>.

6t. Essential; real; true.

Love's not love

When it is mingled with regards that stand
Aloof from tlie entire point. Shatc., Lear, i. 1.

7t. Interior; internal.

Casting secret flakes of Instfull fire

From his false eyes into their harts and parts entire.

Spenser, F. Q., IV. viii. 48.

[This use is perliaps due to a belief that nifirr and interior

are from the same root.]— Entire function. Sec Junc-
tion. -'EaXAxe horse. -See 4.— Entire tenancy, in lan\

ownership by one person, in contradistinction to a seeerat

ienoio-ii. "liicli implies a tenancy jointly or in common
witli others. -Syn. 1 and 5. Whole, Total, etc. See coj;<-

plete. (Sec also rudieal.)

II. II. 1. The total; the whole matter or

thuig; entirety. [Rare.]

I am narrating as it were the Warrington manuscript,
which is too long to print in entire.

Tliaekeray, Virginians, Ixiii.

2. A kind of malt liquor known also as porter
or stout. Illciorc tile introiblction of porter in the tlrst

(iliartcf of tlic eighteenth ecntnr>-, tlic cliief malt liqnois

in (ireut lliitain were ale, iieer, and twojieimy. A good
deal of trouble was caused by demands for mixtures of

these. At Last a Itrewer hit upon a beverage which was
consiilercd to eoml)ine the flavors of these three, and
which was called entier, as being drawn from one cask.

As it was mueli drunk l)y porters and other working peo-

I)le, it ;ilso reeci\'ed the name of porter. In England, at

present, tlie word entire is seldom heard or seen, except
in connection with the name of some brewer or firm, as
part of a simi or advertisement. See porter^.']

entiret (en-tir'). adr. [< entire, «.] Entirely;
wholly; unreservedly: as, your entire loving
brother.

Blest is the maid and worthy to he blest

W'hose soul, entire by him she loves possest,

Feels every vanity in fondness lost.

Lord Ltittelton, Advice to a Lady.

entirelyt, o- [ME. enterly; < entire + -/.i/l.]

Entire.

I'-esecchynge you ever with myn enterlt/ hert.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furniv.all), p. 41.

entirely (en-tir'li), adr. [Formerly also intirr-

ly : < ME. entierty, entyerly. entyreliehe : < entire

+ -''/".] 1. Wholly; completely; fully; with-
out exception or division: as, the money is en-

tirely lost.

'I'llei Ucpt-n entlerlii the Cdniaundementof the Holy Book
Alkaron, that (Jod sente hem be his Messa^er Machomet.

Mandeville, Travels, p. 139.

Euphrates, running, sinketh partly into the lakes of

I Chaldea, and falls woiciitirely into the Persian sea. lialciffh.

1051

The place was so eltuated as entirely to command the

mouth of the 'I'iljer. PrcHCott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. :i.

2. Without ailmixture or (pialiliciitinn; unre-
servedly; heartily; sincerely; faithfully.

And till- kyngc and the (|Ucne prayed hyni i iglit entifrly,

Sonne for to come a-gcin. Merlin (H. F. '1'. .S.), iii. 078.

Loiic god, for he is gofal anil groumle of alle trenthe ;

Lone thyu enemy entijerly goiles heste to Inlnlle.

/'icr« Ploioman ((J), xviii. 142.

To highest God entirely pray. Spender, F. Q., I. xi. 3*2.

His fatlier, that so tenderly and entirely loves him.
SIttttc., Lear, 1. 2.

entireness (en-tir'nes), «. [< entire + -ne.v.v.]

1. Conipleteness; fullness; unbroken form or

state: as, thi^ cntireneiis of an arch or a bridge.

And a litth- olf stands the .Sepulchre of Kac'hell, liy the
Scriptmx' alllrtncd to have iieen burycd herenliout, if the
entircnesae thereof doe not confute tlie imputed antitiuity.

.'Sandys, 'I'ravailcs, p. 137.

2. Integrity; wholeness of heart ; faithfulness:

as, the entireness of one's devotion to a cause.

The hitc land
I took by false play from you, with as much
Contrition ami entireness of all'ection

To this most happy day again I reiulev.

Ileau. ami Ft., Honest Man's Fortune, v. 3.

Christ, the bridegroom, praises the bride, liis Ohurch,
for her beauty, for her entireness.

lip. llall. Beauty of the t'lmrch.

3t. Intimacy ; familiarity.

True Christian love may be separateil from acquain-

tance, and acquaintance from entireness. lip. Halt.

entirety (en-tir'ti), «.; pi. entireties (-tiz).

[Formci'ly also intirety, entierty ; < entire + -ty,

suggested by its doublet integrity, q. v.] 1.

The state of being entire or whole ; wholeness;
completeness: as, entirety of interest.

Since in its entirety it is plainly inapplicable to Eng-
land, it cannot be copied. Gladstone.

The aqueduct as now building can be utilized in its en-

tirety. Sci. Amer. Sup2i., p. 8S!*().

It is not in detached passages that his [fhaiu-ci'sl charm
lies, but in the entirety of expression ami tlic cumulative

elfect of many particulars working toward a conn end.
Lowell, Study Windows, !>. 2(J0.

2. That which is entire ; an imdivided whole.

Sometimes the attorney . . . setteth down an entirety,

wliere but a moiety . . . was to be passed.
Bacon, Office of .\lienations.

Tenancy by entireties, in law, a kind of tenure created
liy a enn\cyaiiec or devise of an estate to a man aiul his

wife during coxcitnic, \\ho at coumion law are then said

to b<^ tennnfs liy entiretirs— tliat is, eacll is seized of the
whole estate, antl neither of a J)art.

entitative (en'ti-ta-tiv), a. [< entity + -at-

ire.] Pertaining to existence or entity: usually

opposed to objective in the old sense of the lat-

ter word.

Whether it [moral evil) has not some natural good for

its subject, and so the entitative material act of sin be
physically or morally good ?

Ellis, Knowledge of Divine Things (1811), p. 340.

Entitative act, actuality, that which distinguishes ex-

istence, or being in actu, from being in power or in germ.
Tims, the entitatire ninterial act o/ sin is the existence of

sin considered as an outward event, not as sin.— Enti-
tative being, real lieiuL-. opposed to intentional or ob-

jective being, whieh is exi.stence merely as an object of

consciousness.— Entitative power, the power of becom-
ing something ;

Jiotential being.

entitatively (en'ti-ta-tiv-li), adv. Intrinsi-

cally : taken itself apart from extrinsic circum-

stances.

entitle (en-ti'tl), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. entitled, ppr.

entitling. [Formerly also intitle (also entitnle,

intittde, after mod. F. and ML.); < ME. enti-

tlcn, < OF. en ti tiller, F. intitnler = Pr. in titular,

entitidar, entitolar = Sp. Pg. intitular = It.

intitohire, < ML. intitulare, give a title or name
to, < L. in, in, + titidii.'.; a title: see title.] 1.

To give a name or title to; aflSx a name oi ap-

pellation to; designate; denominate; name;
call; dignify by a title or honorary appella-

tion ; style :" as," the book is entitled "Commen-
taries oil the Laws of England"; an ambas-
sador is entitled "Your Excellency."

That which in n)ean men we entitle patience.
Shnti., Rich. IL, i. 2.

Some later writers . . . entitle this ancient fable, Pe-

nelope. Bacon, Fable of Pan.

2. To give a title, right, or claim to ; give a

right to demand or receive : furnish with grounds
for laying claim: as, bis ser'viecs entitle him to

our respect.

.'V (^leen, who wears the crown of her forefathers, to

which she is entitled by blood.
J>p. Atterbury, Sermons, I. viii.

If he had birth and fortune to entitle him to match into

sucli a family .as oiu-s, she knew no man she wcnild sooner

tlx upon. Goldsmith. Vicar, iii.

3t. To appropriate as by title ; attribute or at-

tach as by right.

entocele

If his Maiestie would please to intitle It to his Crownej
ami yearcly that both the (Jouernours here and there may
giue their accoulds to you.

Capt. .John Smith, True Travels, 11. 100.

How ready zeal for party is to entitle Christianity to

their designs! Locke,

4t. To attribute ; ascribe.

'I'hc am-ient jn-ovcrb . . . en.itles this work . . . pecu-
liarly ti> Hod llilnsclf. Miltun.

Entitled in the cause, in law, having as a heading or
caption the mime of a cause or suit, to indicate that the

l)ai)er so entitled Is a proceeding therein. = Sjm. 1. To
christen, dub.

entitule (en-tit'ul),»'. I.; pret. and pp. cntitided,

]ipr. intituling'. [Formerly also intitule; < OF.
enlitnlrr, F. intitnler, entitle: see entitle.] To
entitle

;
give a name or title to : as, the act en-

tituled the General Police (Scotland) Act, 1860.

[Great Britain.]

Nor were any of the elder Prophets so entituled.

Purcttas, Pilgi-image, p. 173.

entity (en'ti-ti), )(. ;
pi. entities (-tiz). [= F.

entite = H]f.'t:ntidad = Pg. enlidnde = It. entita,

< iML. rnlita(t-)s, < en{t-)s, a thing: see ens.]

1. Being: in this, its original sen.se, the ab-
stract noun coiTcsiiondlng to the concrete ens.

"Where entity and quiddity.

The ghosts of defunct bodies, fly.

Butler, Hudibras. I. i. 14.'i.

When first thou gav'st the promise of a man,
When til' embrion spark (»f entity began. Hart.

2. An independent ens; a thing; a substance;
an ontological chimera. As a concrete noun, it is

chiefly used to express the current motion of the mode of
being attnbuted by scholastic metaphysicians to general
natures and tofonualities. Modem writers have generally

said the schoolmen made entiliex of words, a judgment
whiirh seems to esjjouse the nominalistic side of tiie great
dispute, although the writei-s who use this phrase are not
decided nominalists. Such being the connection which by
its associations gives the word entity its meaning, the lat-

ter is necessarily vague.

The schools have of late much amused the world with
a way they have got of referring all natural effects to cer*

tain entities that they call real qualities, and accordingly
attribute to them a nature <listinct Irom the niodification

of the matter they belong to, and in some cases separable
from all matter whatsoever. . . . Aristotle usually calls

substances simply ovra, entities.

Hoyle, Origin of Forais (Works, 2d ed.. III. 12, 16).

The realists maintained that general names are the
names of general things. Besides indi\ idtial things, they
recognised another kind of things, not individual, which
tliey technically called second substances, or nniversals

a parte rei. Over and above all individual men and wo-
men there was an entity called Man— Man in general,

whicli inhered in the individual men and women, and
commuuicated to them its essence.

J. S. Mill, Exam, of Hamilton, xvii.

The scientific acceptance of laws and properties is quite

as nictajihysical as the scholastic acceptance of c/ifi'f(«.v and
qniiidities; but the justification of tlie one set is their ob-

jective validity, i. e. their agreement with sensible experi-

ence ; the illusoriness of the other is their incapability of

being resolved into sensible concretes.

G. II. Lewes, Probs. of Life and 5Iind, I. i. § 62.

There is scarcely a less dignified entity than a patrician

in a panic. Disraeli.

The foremost men of the age accept the ether not as a
vague dream, but a5 a real entilt/.

Tyndall, Light and Elect., p. 125.

Will is essentially a self-procreating, self-sustaining,

spiritual entity, which owns no natural cause, obeys not
law, and has no sort of affinity with matter.

Maudxley, Body and Will, p. i.

Actual entity, actual existence.— Determinative en-
tity, the mode of existence of a singular thing in a defi-

nite time and place.— Positive entity, h.-ccceity, as be-

ing that mode of existence by which a general nature is

determined to be individual.— Quidditative entity, the
mode of being of a general nature not determined to be
individual.

ento-. [Gr. CV70-, combining form of tirdf (=
L. intiis), within, inside. < ir = E. in: see in'^.]

A prefix, chiefly used in biological terms, de-

noting ' within, inside, inner, internal ' : opposed
to ecto- and exo-. It is the same as endo-. but is less

frequently used ; in some cases it is synonymous with hypo-,

since that which is internal is also under the surface.

entoblast (en'to-blast), n. [< Gr. oTof, within,

-f .i'/aaroc, bud, germ.] In biol., the nucleolus
of a cell. Agassiz.

entobliquus (en-tob-li'kwus), ».; pi. cntnhliqui

(-kwi ). [XL., < Gr. fi-dc, -within, -t- L. obliquvs,

oblique.] The internal oblique muscle of the

abdomen ; the obliquus abdominis intemus.

entobranchiate (en-to-brang'ki-at). fi. [< Gr.
hvoc, within. -I- branehiate, q. v.] Having the
gills or brauchia? internal or concealed, as in

must moUusks.
entocarotid (en'to-ka-rot'id), ». [< Gr. evriJr,"

within, + earotid. q. v.] The internal carotid

artery : the innerbranch of the common carotid.

See cut under enihryo.

entocele (eu'to-sel), ». [< Gr. fi-rdr, within, +
Kij/tj. rupture.] In pathoh, morbid displace-

ment of parts; ectopia.



entocoellan 1952 entomophilous

cntoilt (en-toil'), r. t. [< fn-l + toil^.2 To take entomolite (en-tom'o-lit), n. [< Gr. hro/iov, in-

vrith or as with toils; insuare; eutangle. sect, + AiOoc, stone.] A fossil inseet: a name

He cut off their luiHi forces from their shii.s, and ).- applied to trilobites and related organisms, for-

loiiled both their navy and their camp witli a greater pow- merly classed witli insects.
' ..^-j

entomolith (en-tom'o-litb), H.

I

er tlian theii-s, both by sea and land.
Bacon^ New Atlantis.

Same as cntom-
iilltc.

Entoconcha

larged.

entOCCelian (en-to-se'll-an), a. [< Gr. errof, with
in, + Kou-ia, belly.] Situated in a cavity of the

brain : applied to that part of the corpus stria-

tum (the nucleus caudatus) which appears in

the lateral ventricle.

^^'^ wi?h^ +°;oftra"'shlli -"see^^iilc/] *^A entoire, entoyer (en-tol'er), a. In /,.r., charged entomolitM, n. Phual of ontomoUmm, 2.

remarklbl^Cnus of'gastropid moUi^^^^^^ with bearings not representing hvingcreatui'es, entomolitMc (en"to-mo-lith'ik), </. [< enlomo-
remarkable genus ot gastropoa mouubKs pai

g^^ij ^s mullets or annulets, eight, ten, or more ,,,/, + .;,..] Kesembling, containing, or per-
in number: said of a bordm-e only. The more taiuing to eutomolites.
modern custom is to blazon "on a bordure sa- Entomolithust (eu-to-mol'i-thus), n. [NL., <

ble eight plates," or the like. Gr. iv-ouov, insect, +'
>,/»of, stone.] 1. An old

Entolithia (eu-to-lith'i-a), n. pi. [NL., < Gr. I^irmean genus of trilobites, the few foi-ms of
EiTtif, within, + /((*oc, stone.] Those radiola- -^hich then known were named EiitomoUthus
rians whose silicious skeleton lies more or less

completely inside the central capsule : opposed
to Eetolithia. Clans.

entolithic (en-to-lith'ik), a. [As Entnlith-ia +
-ic] Intracapsular or endoskeletal, as the skel-

eton of a radiolarian; of or pertaining to the

Entolitliia; not ectolithic.

A gastropod Entomat (en'to-mii), n. pi. [NL., < Gr. b>To/ia,

pi. of IvTouov, insect, lit. (like equiv. L. inscc-

tuiii, inseet) cut into, neut. of evTo/wg, cut into,

cut to pieces, < cvtc/iveiv, ep-apelv, cut into, cut

in two, cut to pieces, < n», in, + T^uwiv, Tourii', , • n , //i- - i •/• i i -n „ ?,. t„
cut.] One of the eight prime divisions of anil entomologically (en'to-mo-loj i-kal-i), arft'. In

mats made by AristotleT corresponding to the ^" eutoiimb.^ical manner
;
according to or m

more modern Insecta, and containing all the a>;e-'r.lan..o with the science of entomology.

articulates or arthropods excepting the crusta- entomologise, r. « Seocntomoloau-c

„„„„„
^ entomologist (en-to-mol'o-3ist), )i. l=i.cnto-

^u )iiolo(iistc ; &s eiitoiiiolot/i/ + -Ut.] One versed

improper form o'f n,tom,!irapl,!i.
^ i"' "r eiigaged in the study of, entomology.

entomb (en-tom'), !'. t. [Fonuerly also intomb; Monograpbia Apvmi Anjilioe. a worli wliicli tlie young

< OF. eiitoiiibcr, < ML. iiitiimiihin; entomb, < L. entomalogM may take as a model. Owen, Anat., xvu.

ill, in, -I- tumulus, a mound, tomb.] To deposit entomologize (en-to-niol'o-.iiz), v. i

asitie in holothurians, degraded by parasitism,

and of uncertain systematic posi-

tion among Gastropoda. These mol-

lusks are still imperfectly known, but are

supposed to be nudibranchs. E. mirahilis

is an internal worm-like parasite of Sy7ia]ita

difritata, with one end hauginf! free in the

body-carity of Synapta, the other attached

to the alimentary canal of the host, and con-

tained in what is called the inoUuskigerous
sac occasionally found in Synapta. The
eggs develop a velum and an operculated

shell, found free in the body-cavity of the host, whence
the name. E. muellfri is another species of the genus,

found in the trepang, Holothuria fdulis.

entoconcllid (en-to-kong'kid), n.

of the family Eiifocouchida:

Entoconchidse (en-to-kong'ki-de), n. pi. [NL.,

< Entoconcha + -kla;.'] The family of para-

sitic moUusks -which Entoconcha represents.
The position of the family has been questioned. It has

been considered to represent a tffinioglossatc monochla-
mydate azygobranchiate septant gastropod.

entocondyle (en-to-kon'dil), n. [< Gr. Ei'Tof,

within. -I- condyle, q. v.] The inner or internal

eondyleof a bone, on the side next to the body:
-l , »i- - ^ ^ £>

said especially of the condyles at the lower end entomatography (en"to-mi)-tog ra-fi), n

of the humerus and femur respectively: op-
posed to ectocondyle. See epicondijle.

entocuneiform (en-to-kii'ne-i-f6rm), n. [< Gr.

ivTo^, within, -t- cuneiform, q. v.] In anat., the

innermost one of the three cuneiform bones of

the distal row of tarsal bones ; the inner cunei-

form bone ; the entosphenoid of the foot, in re-

lation with the inner digit. See cut under/oo<.

entoderm (en'to-derm), n. [< Gr. tvrof, within,

-I- dipua, skin.] Same as endodcrm.
entodermal (en-to-der'mal), a. [< entoderm +
-«/.] Same as endodermal.

paradojius. Hence— 2. [I.e.; \i\. entiimnUlhi

(-thi).] Trilobites in general ; entomostracitcs.

entomolitic (en"to-mo-lit'ik), a. [< entomolite

+ -/<•.] Same as cntnuiolilliic.

entomologic, entomological (en"t6-mo-loj'ik,

-i-kal), a. [= F. cnloinolui/ique = Sp. entomo-

Idgi'co = Pg. It. entomologi'co, < NL. cntotnologi-

cii^, < cntomoloffia, entomology: seecntomologi/.'i

Pertaining to the science of entomology.

Our investigations into entomoloyical geography.
Wolla^Uni, XslV. of Species, v.

in a tomb, as a dead body; bm-y; inter

Processions were first begun for the interring of holy

martyrs, and the visiting of those places where they were
entombed. IJuuhi-r, Eccles. Polity.

The sepulchre of Christ is not in Palestine ! ... He
lies burit-d wherever man, made in liis Maker's image, is

entombed in ignorance. O. IC. llubnes, Essjiys, p. 117.

entombment (en-tom'ment), n. l< entomb + entomology (en-to-mol'o-ji)

The entodermal lining of the gastro-v.ascnlar canals.

Clans, Zoology (trans.), p. 100.

entodermic (en-to-d6r'mik), a. [< entoderm +
-if.] Same as endodermal.

The division of the margin of the ectodermal disk into

two parts, one resting directly on the entodermic yoke.
Buck's Handbook of Med. Sci., III. 172.

ento-ectad (cn"t6-ek'tad), adr. [< Gr. hni:,

within, + ectad, q. v.] From within outward.
Si-e trtfi-cntad.

entogastric (en-to-gas'trik), a. [< Gr. hror,

within, + t/astric,' q. v.] Of or pertaining to

the interior of the stomach or gastric cavity of

certain animals.— Entogastric proliferation, ento-
gastric gemmation, phnui.-s i.ropnsed by llu.\ley to des-

ignate a nietliod of niiiltipliiaUiMi observed in certain Dii-

roi>ft'>nt of the group Tnirhynfmal'i, mid unknown among
other llydrozna. It consists in the growth of a bud from
the gastric cavity, into which it eventually passes on its

way outward ; while in all other cases gemmation takes

place by the formation of a diverticuliiin of the whole wall

of the ga-Htrovascular cavity, wliic

'

surface of the body, and is detacln
detacherl) immediately into the circumjacent water. Sec
aUiiioifenetti*!.

I'hc details of this process of entofjaatnc rjemmation have
been traced by Ilaeckel In Carniarina hastata, one of the
(Jeryonidic. . . . What makes this process of asexual mul-
tiplication more remarkable la that it takes jilace in t'ar-

niarlnic which have already attained sexual maturity, and
in males as well as In fcnuiles.

Ilnxley, Anat. Invert., p. i:ir,.

incut.'] The act of entombing, or the state of

being entombed; burial; sepidtm-e.

ilany thousands have had their entombments in the
waters. Dr. 11. More, .Mystery of Godliness, p. 16.

The entombment, specifically, the placing ot the body
of Christ in the tomb, as descrilied in the Gospels. It has
been made the subject of many works of art, the most
celebrated of which is the painting by Titian, now in the
Louvre at Paris.

pret. and
pp. cnton~olo(ji:ed, ppr. entoinolofii:ing. [< en-

tomology + -i.-c] To study or practise en-

tomology ;
gather entomological specimens.

Also spelled entomologise.

It is too rough for trawling to-day. and too wet for e»-

Icnnologizini). Kinijuleij, Life, 1. 171.

[= F. futomo-

kn/ic = Sp. cutoiuotogiii = Pg. It. cutomoUigia —
D". G. entomologic = Dan. Sw. cntoinohigi, < NL.
entomologia, < Gr. Inojiov, insect, + -'/.oyia, < Ic-

yciv, speak: see -ology.] That branch of zool-

ogy which treats of insects, or Iiisccta. Formerly
most .articulates were regarded as linlonia, or "insects,"

and the siienee of entouiolog.v was eiiually extensive. The
term is now iisnully restricted to the science of the true

Insecta, Coinliilojnnia, or llixupodn (which see).

entomere (en'to-mer), n. [< Gr. tirof, within, entomometer (en-to-mom'o-ter), n. [< Gr. h-
+ input:, a part.] In embryol., tlio more gran- ro/zor, an insect, + '/lirpov, a measure.] An in-

ular ot the two blastomoros into which tho strument used to measure the parts of insects,

mammalian ovum divides, or a descendant of it Entomophaga (en-to-mofn-gii), ". pi. [NL.,
in the first stages of development. Thecntomercs neut. pi. ot cntomoiili'iigiis: aco entoiuoiiliagous.']

line to form the center of the m.ass of blastomercs, the j_ ^ subsection of Il'ymcuoptcra itrcbrailtia, or
other and outer blastomercs being called ectomeres.

entomic, entomical (en-tom'ik, -i-kal), a. [<

Kiitoma + -ic,-icul.'] Relating to insects.

entomo-. [The combining form {cntom- before

a vowel) of Gr. cvro/iov, usually in pi. hTo/ia,

inseet: seo Eiitoma.'] An clement in words of

Greek origin, signifying 'insect.'
,1, projicis on the free Entomocrania(en"t6-m6-kra'ni-ii), «.;);. [NL.,

;r;!un;s,^wii!^"se2 < «•
v'™c""' »r"^'+

«}«"«" (l:'7"'«»o, the
skull.] One of many names of that division ot

vertebrates which is represented by the head-
less lancelct, amphioxus, or JSrancliiostoma:

same as Aeranio, I'Jiaryngobrancliii,, Lcptocar-

iliii, and Cirrostomi.

entomogenous (en-to-moj'e-nus), a. [< Qr.
ii'To/ior, an insect, + -ycv'K, produced: see -gc-

nous.'] In inycol., growing upon or in insects

:

said of certain fungi.
entogastrocnemius (en-to-gas-trok-ne'rai-us),

«.; \)\.(:ntiiiinstriicni:mii{-\). [< Gr. ii'Tiif, with-
in, 4- NL. f/a;i(roracmi«/(, q. v.] Tlie inner gas- entomographlc (en'to-mo-grafik), a. [< rn

troi-nemial iiiUMcle, or inner head of thegastroc- lounn/ni/tliy + -/<.] Of or pertaining to ento-

iiiMriius; tho gastrocnemius internus. Couen, mography; biographic, as applied to insects.

1«87. ''. ''. iniiy.

entoglossal (en-to-glos'al), a. and n. [< Gr. entomography (en-to-mog'ra-fi), II. [< Or.

witliin, -f- y'/i,inna, tongue, -I- -al."] I. a.

.Situated in thi^ tongiio. .Hp.cllliallyapiille.l — («) In
irriiil/i,, to the bony jiart of the liyoidean anii, which une-

ctnlly NUp|i«irU the tonifiie, and Ih iiioially called the f/los-

Midiftnt : ill) in ichth., to nn anterior median bone of the
)iyi>ldeAn nndi, RiipiHirtlnit the tontjue, nnalogonn to If not
li'iinolotfouH with tile KloMohyal of IiIkIht vertebrates.

In the iHTennllimnchlnt/! Proioldea, tile livfildcan nrches
arc united by narrow inedinn fnli>;/to»Hul ami iiroliyal

jitiTf*. lu In FUhes. Ittixtri/, Anut. Vert., p. I.M.

II. H. Tho ••ntogloHsnl bone,
entoglutseus (••n''to-(j;l(>-t6'iiH),n.; p\.entoflluUH
(-1). [< Gr. irriir, williln, 4- )/oiTof, tlic riiiiip.

ivTo,,,,,; an uiHvt-i, + "-j,m.^,«, <:'j,mvv,r write.]
entoin'opiiagan

"('

1. Descriptive entomolngy ; the written dc- •

8crii)tion of insects; iitroaliso on insects.— 2.

A description of tho lifo-histoiy of any insect.

C. r. Jtilry.

entomoid (en'to-raoid), a. and n. [< Gr. i'ito-

/lur, insect, + tWof, form.] I. a. Like an iii-

HOCt

boring hymenopterous insects, it contains the in-

sectivorous or parasitic species, such as the iebneiimon-

flics and cnckoo-lllcs, whiib have the alidolnen stalked;

the female with a freely projecting oviposit. a- forming a

borer or tcrebra, which is straight and inserted at the apex
of the alidomen ; and the larva; apodal and nproctous,

usually parasitic in the larvic of other insects. Tile group

is distinguished among the Trirhmnliti from the 7'/i.i/(o-

phaoii in- saw-flies. The subsection Includes the families

Chiileididir, Proclolriipida; Uninmidiv, leliihiimunidir.,

Evaniida; Cynipldiv, and Chrysldldii: Weslnood, ISIO.

Also Entmnophatji. [Scarcely in moiicrn use,]

2. A division of inarsiqiial mammals, contain-

ing flioso which have three kinds of teeth iu

both jaws, and a ciecum, as tlie liandicoots and
ojiossums. Oircu, IHliS).— 3. A division of eden-

tate mammals, o\w ot two primary groups of

Bruta (the otlier being Vhytojilimia), aowtmnm^
insectivorous and carnivorous forms, as tho ant-

oators and jiangolins. It was divided into 4

gron))s, .Mulird, Si/uamata, J.iiricato, and Tiibu-

lidriilatii. Hurley.— 4. A division of cbirop-

terous maiunials, conlaining the ordinary bats,

as dislinguislwd from tlie fruit -bats. Also called

IiisKlinini, .liiimiilirord, and Microcliiroptera.

n-to-mof':i-g|Mi), r(. and ». I,

1 'crlaining to m- liaving tlic characters of tho

Eutiiiiiiiiihiiiiii, in any sense of that w'ord.

II. //. One of tlie 7','»^)m();i/i(((/», inanysenso
of tlint word, but cliiolly used in entomoloBV.

entomophagous (en-(ri-"mof'ii-gus\ a. [< KL.
entiiiiKiiilitigiis, < (Jr. iiro/nw, insect, + (pa)eiv,

eat.] I''c('diiig on insects; insectivorous.
II. «. An object having tlio appearance of an entomophilous (en-tri-niof'i-liis), n. [< Gr. /n-

clo

^OCKH
the glntd'iis niininiiiH. See gtiiliniti.

lIlHcel

Entomoletes (en-to-more-toz), n. [Nli., < Or.

!vT(ijiin>, an insect, + tVAlTi/r, ('(iniv. to uAeTi/p, a
destroyer, < u'/'Ai'vai, destroy, kill.] Same as

I'liiiptid. .'<undrr/ill, 1K72.

entogluteal, cntoglutseal (eirtr;>-gli)-ie'nl), a. entomolin, entomoline (on-iom'o-lin), )i. [<

[< I niiighitaus + -<W.J i'crtuiuiug to tbo onto- (Jr. itTniini; insect, + -«(- + -in'^, -inc-.] iSamo
gliitojua. as chitin.

Tduin; iiis(^ct , + ijit'/.nr, loving.] Literally, insect-

loving: aii|ilieil to flowers in whicli, on account

of tlieir strnctiire, fertiliziition can ordinarily

bo ofTectod only liy tho visits <if insects.

Tbcri' must al»o have been a period when winged luRccts

did not exist, anrl ]dalit» woiibl not then have been ren-

dered intouiol'fiiloiis.

Darwin, Cross and Self fertilisation, p. -lon.



Entomopbthora

Entomophthora (on-to-niot"tlio-ril), >i. [NL., <

(ir. h>ri}/ioi\ insect, + (jiOopa, destruction, < ifithi-

ptiv, destroy.] Formerly, a genus of liiitomnpli-

th<ir<<r, now rn^'arded as a subgenus or syno-

nym ol' r'nijiiisii, :5.

Entomophthoreae (en"t-o-mof-th6're-e), n. pi.

[NIj., < liiitonioplithora + -cm.'] A small group
of fungi, most of which are parasites of in-

sects, TliL-y proiliu-o hyphro of large liiuiiiL'tur aiul fiitty

fotitenta, whii-li at leiij^th emerge fmin thi; insect in white
mtisses, ami pi't)duce at tlicii- tijts coiiidia \vliii;h are fui-ei-

Iily thi'owii into tliu air. Resting spores are also proiluceil.

Fivi- ^'ciifi'u ai'e recognized, of which the principal one is

Emi.nm.

entomophytous (en-to-mof'i-tus), a. [< NTj.

ciiloiiKiiihi/liis, < Gr. IvTo/iov, insect, + ^vTcif,

gi'own, verbal adj. of ^hfadai, grow.] lu niycol.,

growing upon or in insects or their remains;
entoniogenous.

entomosis (on-to-mo'sis), n. [NXi., < Gr. hnoiiov,

insect, -I- -onis.'] hi jmthol., a disease caused
by a imiasitic hexapod insect.

Entomostega (on-to-mos'te-ga), re. pi. [NL.,
< (jr. ivTu/uii\ insect, + arcyoi;, roof, house.] A
division of Foraminifera, having the cells sub-
divided by transverse partitions.

Entomostomata (eu"t9-mos-t6'ma-ta), n, pi.

[NL., < Gr. h'Tu/wv, insect, + crX/ja, mouth.]
In De Blainville's system, a family of siphono-
braiiehiato gastropods, having the lip of the

slu'U notched. It was made to include the modern
fiimilies Buccinidce, Muricidte, Harpidoe, Doliidm, Cas-
niiiidif. Cerithiidw, Plenaxidce, Terebridce, and Cancel-
l,irii,l,r.

Entomostraca (en-to-mos'tra-kii), ii.pl. [NL.
(O. F. Midler, 1785), ueut. pi', of entnmostracus,

< Gr. IvTofiov, insect, + oarpaKov, an earthen ves-

sel, a shell, esp. of Testacea. See ostracism.l In
:<iiil.: (a) Latreille's name for all crustaceans,
exeei>t tlie stalk-eyed and sessile-eyed groups.
It is lestrirteil to a portion of the lower crustaceans, but
till- rl:issili(;itions vary so much that the term is gradually
Itcin^' al>aridniicd. The groups visually noted liy it are the
(htnt'-'Kiii, as ( 'ii/n-is : Cnitr/'fititt, as Cficlop.^ ; Cladiiccra, as
Ihi/ihitimsfr Ihiiihiiia); /j'-vn;'-// /«/'"(/'/, as tile brine-shrimp
{Ai-t'^iiini I'liliiin) and tin- [;laricr-lica {I'mliau nivalis);
Triliihiti.'s, all of which arc extinct ; MiTvdotttata, of which
Kiirm<tt'ru^ and PterygotuH are the best-known examples
among fossils, the king-crab being the only living example.
'lo these stnue add the Epizoa, or parasitic crustaceans.
No /o.do:^ical lii'Mnition can be framed to include all these
groups, earli ut wliicli is now usually regarded as a distinct
order. The Kiiluuwstraea appear to have been first named
tty 0. F. MuUer in 1785, and have also lieen called Gnatha-
imla, as by H. Woodward, (ft) In various Systems,
one of two ni.iin divisions of Crustacea proper
(the other bi'iui,' Afatacostraca). It is divided into
Cirripedia tiucluding ilhizocephala), Copepoda {incXwAiwg
SiphunoHonM), Ostracoda, and Branchiopoda (the latter

covering both Cladocera and Pbyllopoda). (c) As re-

stricted, defined, and retained by Huxley, those
Criisliift'd whieli have not more than three max-
illifurm gnathites and completely specialized
jaws, the abdominal segments (counting as
such those which lie behind the genital aper-
ture) devoid of appendages, if there be any ab-
domen, and the embryo almost always leaving
the egg as a nauplius-form. Thus defined, the En-
tumnstraca are divided into ; 1, Copepoda ; 2, Epizoa; 3,

Branchiopoda ; 4, Ostracoda ; 5, Pectostraca.

entomostracan (en-to-mos'tra-kan), a. and «.

1, a. Pertaining to or having "the characters of

the Entomontraca.
II. n. One of the Entomostraca.

When we come to the coal-measures, the Malacostraca
disappear ; t)ut we then find the gigantic ento-niostracan

called the king-crab. Owen, Anat.

entomostracite (en-to-mos'tra-sit), re. [As
Enti»mistriicii + -i<e2.] Atrilobite; oneof the
fossils known as cntomolites.

entomostracous (en-to-mos'tra-kus), a. [<

I

NL. cntomostrucus : see Entomostraca.'] Per-
taining to or having the characters of Entomos-
traca.

Within the stomach [of Pollicipes Poh/mertis] from top
to bottom, there were thousands of a bivalve entomostra-
cous crustacean. Darwin, Cirripedia, p. 313.

entomotaxy (en'to-mo-tak'si), re. [< Gr. fiTo-

fiov, insect, + Tafff, arrangement.] The art of

preparing, setting, and preserving insects as
cabinet specimens. C. V. Bile;/.

entomotomist (en-to-mot'o-mist), re. [< ento-

mtitamji + -ist.] One who studies the interior
structure of insects; an entomological anato-
mist.

jj entomotomy (en-to-mot'6-mi), re. [< Gr. evTO-

fov, insect, -I- To/iii, a cutting.] 1. The dis-

section of insects ; entomological anatomy.

—

2. The science of the anatomical structure of

insects.

entonic (en-ton'ik), a. [< Gr. Ivtovoc, strung,
stretched, < luTcivew, stretch: see entasis, and
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cf. tonic] In pathol., exhibiting high tension
or violent .action.

Entoniscidse (on-to-nis'i-de), re. pi. [NL., <

I'AiliiiiiscHs + -«te.] A family of isopod crus-
taceans parasitic in the body-cavity of other
crustaceans, as cirripecls, cralis, etc. Some are
parasites of jiarasites. It contains such gen-
era as ( 'riijildiiiscKs and Entoniscus.

Entoniscus (on-to-uis'kus), re. [NL., < Gr. tv-

rdr, within, + Nlj. Onisctis, q. v.] The typical

EfitoniscHS parasites (female), magnilied.

gentis of parasitic isopods of the family Entonis-
cidw. E. porcellaniE is an internal parasite of
a Brazilian crab of the genus I'orccUana.
entoparasite (en-to-par'a-sit), re. [< Gr. hrdr,
within, -I- TTapda/TOC, parasite: Bee parasite.]
An internal parasite ; a parasite living in the
interior of the host.

entoparasitic {en"t6-par-a-sit'ik), a. [< ento-

parasite + -if.] Of the nature of an entopar-
asite ; living in the interior of the host, as an
entoparasite.

entopectoralis (en"to-pek-t6-ra'lis), re.
;

pi. en-
topectoralcs (-lez). [NL. (Cones, 1887), < Gr.
fiTOf, within, + L. pectoralis : see pei-toroh]

The inner or lesser pectoral muscle ; the pec-
toralis minor (which see, waHex jiectoralis).

entoperipheral (en"t6-pe-rif'e-ral), a. [< Gr.
fiTOf, within, + Trtpiiplpeia, periphery, -f- -al.]

Situated or originated within the periphery or

external surface of the body: specifically ap-
plied to feelings set up by internal disturb-
ances: o\\\\oiiet\ to cpiperipheral : as, hunger is

an eiitii/Hr/pliiral feeling. See extract under
epipcri}iht'rid.

entophyta (en-tof'i-tii), re. pi. [NL., pi. of eu-

tiijilii/tiiin : see entophyte.] Entophytes.
entophytal(en'to-ii-tal), a. Same a.s entophytic.

entophyte (en'to-fit), n. [< NL. cntophytum,
< (jr. t'lTof, within, + (pvT&v,'a, plant.] A plant
growing within an animal or another plant,

usually as a parasite. Entophytes are chieHy paia-

sitic fungi, and in use the term is not commonly employed
except for tl lose ^rowinu witliin animals. The connnonest
and most gt-neially distiiliuted entophytes are the Itac-

teria, some of which are harmless and may occur in healthy
animals ; but many species produce diseases, especially
contagious diseases. (.See bactenum, Schizomi/cetes-) Cer-

tain groups of fungi are almost entirely entophytic in

habit, as Cordycejts and the related forms of Isarixi,, the
Entomophthoreae, and others. (See cut under Cordyceps.)
Also endnphyte.

entophytic (en-to-fit'ik), a. [(.entophyte + -ic]

In hot., having tte character or habit of an en-
tophyte. Also entophytal, entopkytous, endophy-
tal, endophytic.
The entophytic fungi which infest some of the vegetables

most important to man . . . constitute a group of special

interest to the microscopist.
ir. B. Carpenter, Micros., § 31!t.

entophytically (en-to-fit'i-kal-i), adv. As an
entophyte ; in an entophytic manner. Also
endophyticalhj.

Wounded idaees, . . . though of very small extent, are
always in the natural course of things the parts where
the cn'/cy/n/^icfl^/.i/developedFinigus first makes its attack.

De Bary, Fungi (trans.), p. 3(iO.

entophytous (eu'to-fi-tus), a. Same as ento-

pliytic.

entbplastlc (en-to-plas'tik), a. [< Gr. cvroc,

within, + TT'/.acTiKo^, < tt/moto^, verbal n. of TT/.d(T-

aciv, form.] Same as endoplastic.

These products are therefore either ectoplastic or ento-

lilaxtlc. E. R. Lankester, Encyc. lirit., XIX. S32.

entoplastron (en-to-plas'tron), H.; pi. entoplas-

tra (-tra). [NL., < Ctr. f r7of, within, + NL. plas-

tron, q. v.] The single median and anterior one
of the nine pieces of which the plastron usually

consists in chelonians or turtles and tortoises

:

so named by Huxley to avoid the use of the
more frequent name entosternum, as the plas-

tron is not now supposed to contain any ster-

nal elements. See epiplastron. and cuts rmder
carapace, Chelonia (second cut), andj*;ai-(ro«.

entostboblast

entopopliteal (en"to-pop-lit'e-al), a. [< Gr.
inTiJr, within, + pojititcal, q. v.j In anat., sit-

uated on the inner side of the popliteal space
or region. Cones, 1887.

Entoprocta (en-to-prok'tii), n.pl. [NL., neut.
jil. of I iilojiroctus: see cntoproctous.] One of

two divisions of I'oly.y)a established by Nitseho
(the otiier being Kctoprocta), including those
l'oly~(ia in wlii<'h the anus opens within the cir-

clet ol' tentacles of the lophophore.

entoproctous (en-to-prok'tns), a. [< NL. e«to-

proclus,<. Gr. cvror, within, + irpuKTor, the anus.]
Having the anus inside the tentacular circlet

of the lo])hopliore
;
pertaining to or having the

charactci-s of the Entoprocta.

entopterygoid (en-top-ter'i-goid), a. and re. [<
NL.enl(>jil( ryi/iiidcus, q.y.] I. a. Pertaining to

tlio en(opt(uygoid, or to the internal pterygoid
bone or i)rocess.

II. re. A bone of the skull in Vertehrata, form-
ing an intern.al part of the palate; the inter-

nal ortrne pterygoid bone, it is free and distinct In

mostvcrtel-ratts ill wliich it occurs, but iii man and mam-
mals generally it forms the so-called internal jiterygoid

prtjcess of the Kjihenoid, being in adult lit'- llrnil) anky-
loscd with the sphenoid. See cut wni^jr j>fif'il<t'piadrate.

The palato-qinicirate arch [of teleoslean fishes] is rep-
resented by several bones, of which the most constant are
the palatine in front, and the quadrate behind and below,
liesides these there may be three others : an external, ec-

topterygoid ; an internal, entopteryyoid, and a mctaptery-
goid. Huxley, Anat. Vert., p. 136.

entopterygoideus (en-top-ter-i-goi'de-us), n.;

TjA.entopttryijoidci (-i). [NL., < Gr. ivrit^, with-
in, -t- NL. 2'teryf/oideus.] The internal ptery-
goid muscle. Hee pterygoideus.

entoptic (en-top'tik), a. [< Gr. ivric, within,
-H ciTr/Kor, pei'taining to sight: sec optic,] Of or

pertaining to the interior of the eye.

Many forms emerge from the macula lutea in ejitoptic

seeing with closed eye, suggesting tint it is a seat of
memory for images that reach it from without.

.^l7ner. Jour. Psychol., I. 312.

Entoptic phenomena, visual perceptions dependent on
the - \i liati itself, and ncft on external objects, as muscso
vnlit.iiil's. )i!uis].lH nes, etc.

entoptically (en-top'ti-kal-i), adv. In an en-
toptic wa.y or manner.
eutoptics (en-top'tiks), re. [PI. of entoptic:

see -ics.] The sum of knowledge concerning the
phenomena of the interior of the eye.

entoptoscopic(en-top-to-skop'ik), o. l<entop-
toscdjiy + -ic] Pertaining to entoptoscopy:
as, " ciitoptoscopic methods," B. A. Randall,
Med. New.s, L. 259.

entoptoscopy (en-top-tos'kp-pi), re. [< Gr. ev-

roi;, within, + ottto^, verbal adj. of -v/ ""i fit.

oiptadai, see, + mo-eir, view.] The autoscopio
investigation of the appearances presented by
the structures in the healthy or diseased eye.

entortilationt (en-tor-ti-la'shon), H. [< F. ea-

tortiller, twist (< en- + tortiller, twist, < L. tor-

qucrc, pp. tortus, twist: see tort, torsion), +
-atioii.] A turning into a circle. Donne.
Entospbserida (en-to-sfer'i-dii), re. jjI. [NTj.,

< Gr. fi'Tof, within, + aipalpa, a ball, + -id<i.]

A division of radiolarians made by Mivart for

those forms which have a spheroidal intracap-

sular shell not traversed by radii, and no nu-
clear vesicle, as in the genus Haliomma, which
is tv^iical of this division.

entospbenoid (en-to-sfe'noid), re. [< Gr. fvro'r,

within, + c(^)/vo!i6r/^, wedge-shaped: see sphe-
noid.] The internal cuneifoiTn bone of thefoot,
usually called the entocuneiform. Coues.

entosternal (en-to-ster'nal), a. [< entoster-

num -1- -ah] Of or pertaining to the entoster-
num or entoplastron.

entosternite (en-to-ster'nit), H. [< entosternum
+ -itc-.] An internal cartilaginous plate de-
veloped to support a series of muscles in vari-

ous arthropods, as in tarantulas, scorpions, the
king-crab, etc. Generally called endosternite.

In the .\rachnids (ilygale, Scorpio) and in Limulus a
large internal cartilaginous plate— the entosternite— is

developed as a support for a large series of muscles.
E. R. Lankester, Encyc. Brit., XVI. 676.

entosternum (en-to-ster'nnm), n. [NL., < Gr.
fiTor, within, -t- aripvov, the breast, chest: see
sternum.] In entom.: (a) A collective name
for the apodemes or interior processes of the
sternum in the thorax of an insect, (t) Any
one of these processes, generally distinguished
as antefurca, mesofurca, and postfurea.

entostboblast (en-tos'tho-blast), re. [< Gr. h'-

Tocile, lir'fiire a vowel eiTocdn', from within (<

tvroc, within. -I- -fe, Scv, a demonstrative suffix,

from), -I- .i'/aerro;. a bud, germ.] In physiol.,

the so-called nucleus of the nucleolus or ento-

blast. Agassi:;.



entotic

entotic (en-tot'ik), a. [< Gr. ivroq, within, + oi c

(ur-), = E. earl, + -(c] Of or pertaining to

the interior of the ear ; being or arising nithin

the ear : an epithet applied to auditory sensa-
tions which are independent of external vibra-

tions, but arise from changes in the ear itself.

It [vacillation of intensity] is observed in cases of per-

forated tyinpanuni, and so cannot be due to periodic ten-

sion of entotic muscles. Auwr. Jour. Psitcltol.y I. 327.

entotriceps (en-tot'ri-seps), n.
;
pi. entotricipi-

tex (en-tot-ri-sip'i-tez). [< Gr. ei-rof, within, +
L. triceps, q. v.] The inner head or internal

division of the triceps muscle of the arm, in-

cluding the anconeus. Wilder, 1882.

entourage (F. pron. on-to-riizh'), n. [F., < en-

tourer, surround, < en tour, around: en, < L. in

= E. in; tour, round: see iour-.'\ SiuTOund-
ings; environment; speeifieally, the persons

among whom as followers or companions one
is accustomed to move.
entoyer, «. See entoire.

Entozoa ( en-to-z6'a), n. pi. [NL., pi. of ento-

.rooii, q. v.] in zool. : («) In Curler's system,

the second class of Radiata, containing the in-

testinal worms, divided into two orders, Xenia-

toidea and Parenchyiiiata. These divisions corre-

spond to some extent with the general groups of the

round worms and the flat worms, but are not coincident
with any modern orders. (^) Now, a general name,
of no classificatory signifieanee, of internal
parasites, such as intestinal worms : opposed to

Ectozoa, the ectoparasites. It applies to all ento-
parasites, the effect of the former usa<^'e of the word
making it still specially applicable to the entoparasitic
nematoids, trematoids, and cestoids. Also Enterozoa.

(c) [Used as a singular.] A genus of arachnids.
(d) [I. c] Plural of cnto^oiin.

entozoal (en-to-z6'al). a. Same as entozoic.

entozoan (en-to-z6'an), o. and «. [< eiito:oi>n

+ -ail.} I. a. Same as entozoic.

II. «. One of the Entozoa ; an internal para-
site.

entozoarian (en"to-zo-a'ri-an), rt. and n. [< cn-

tnznitn -t- -arian.'] I. a. Same as entozoic.

II. n. Same as entozoan.

This had been described by Rathke in 1S41 as an Ento-
Zfmrian, but has since been i)roved by its transformation
to be a Cirripede, and was named Peltogaster.

Encijc. Brit., VI. 6i7.

entozoic (en-to-zo'ik), a. [As entozoon + -tc]

1. In zoiil., living inside the body of another an-
imal; entoparasitic; pertaining to A'Htocoo.— 3.
Ill Ijot., growing within animals, usually para-
sitic, as many cutophytes.
entOZOical (en-to-zd'i-kal), a. [< entozoic +
-df.} .Siimc as entozoic.

entozoologist (en to-zo-ol'o-jist), )?. [< entozo-

olof/i/ + -i.tt.] A student of entozofilogy; an in-

vestigator of the natural history of the Entozoa.

Tliis great entitztmlorjixt [IludolphiJ, who devoted the
leLsure of a long life to the successful study of the present
uninviting chiss, divided the parenchymatous entozoa,
here associated in the class Sterelmintha, into four orders.

Owen.

entozoology (en'to-zo-ol'o-ji), «. [< Gr. hvrd^,

within, -t- Cv"", animal (see cutozoiin), + -Aoyia,

< '/-i)tiv, si)eak: see -olor/y.'] That branch of
zoiilfigy which treats of the Entozoa.
entozoon (en-to-zo'on), n.

;
pi. entozoa (-a).

[NL., < Or. iin^'C, within, + Cvoi', in animal.]
One of the Entozoa; an internal parasite ; an
entozoan.

There exUtii n creature called tlie Oregarina. fnot] very
Himllar In structure to the Hydatid, but which ih admitted
^. Ife an 'ittoziion. II. .Sj/erieer, Social .Statics, p. i^±

Entozoon folllculorum, the Dcmodex /ulliculorum
("III. li iin.hr hemml'X).

entozootic (cn'to-zo-ot'ik), a. [< entozoon +
-iii-ii-.] Pertaining to or of the nature of an
i-iiUt/.tii'm.

entr'acte (on'tr-akf), n. [F., < entre, between,
+ iicte, act.] 1. Tlie interval between two
acts of a pl'i.V "r iiii ri|Mni.— 2. Instriiniiiilal

miinic performed during such an interval.— 3.
A light muHJcal compoHition suitable for such
IIHO.

entrail' (on'tnil), n. The rarely used Blngiilar
(if I nlrailH.

IaM ("hlclievnche yow nwelwe In hlr rntraiHe.
Chaurrr, Clcrk'n Tale, 1. 1132.

entraU'-'t (en-trai'), r. t. [< r,«-l -*- V. trr.iUrr,

lattice, < Iriillr, n lattice, trelliH: see trail'^,

IrelliM.) Ti> iiiterwottvc; diversify; entwine or
twiHt together.

Ileforo. Ihey fnntiied were miller her knee
In A riett Jewell, niid llierein rntrayttl

The onilii u( nil the knot*,

.Himner, V. Q., II. III. 27.

Her hlf(h.piic'(l iiccklnee of mIraiUd penrU.
MuUltrloH, Mlcro-Cyiilcon, 1. 3,

1954

entrailed (en-trald'), p. a. [< entrail + -ed^.']

In /tec. , hav-ing the same tincture as the field

upon which it is borne, but darker. Also called

nmhrated, shadowed, andpiurfled. [Rare.]

entrails (en'tralz), n. pi. [Formerly also en-

Iral.'s, entrails, intrails, intraU ; < ME. entraile

(sing., rare), < OF. entruille, usually in pi. en-

trailles, F. entrailles = Pr. iiitralias, < ML. ««-

tralia (neut. pi. of "intralis), equiv. to OF. en-

traigne = Sp. entranas = Pg. entranhas, pi., =
It. entragno, sing., < ML. intrania, intranca, for

L. interanea, pi. of interaneum, intestine, neut.

of interaneus, interior, internal, inward, < inter,

in the midst: see inter-, enter-.'] 1. The in-

ternal parts of animal bodies; the viscera;

the bowels ; the guts : seldom used in the sin-

gular.

O Julius Ciesar, thou art mighty yet

!

Thy spirit walks abroad, .and turns our swords
In om- own proper entrails. Shak., J. C, v. 3.

Hence— 2. The internal parts of anything.

Within the massy entrails of the earth.
Marlowe, Faustus, i. 1.

This is all this huge masse containeth within his dark-
some entrails. Sandys, Tl'availes, p. 102.

entraint (en-tran'), r. t. [< F. entrainer, < en-

+ trainer, train: see train.} To draw on.

-\nd with its destiny entrained their fate.

Vanfirn<tti, -Esop, il.

entraminelt (en-tram' el), V. t. [Formerly also
entratnil ; < oi-l + trammel.'] 1. To trammel;
entangle.

They were meant for accusations, but are most pitiful

failings, entranuneled with fictions and ignorance.
Bp. Uacket, Abp. Williams, p. 104.

2. To make into ringlets; ciu-l; fi'izzle.

Passe-fillons, small earlocks . .

locks or entrainclled tufts of hair.

hence, any frizzled
Cot <)rave.

entrance^ (eu'trans), n. [Early mod. E. also

entraunce, enterance, enteraunce ; < OF. entrance,

entrance, < entrant, entering, entrant: see en-

trant.] 1. The act of entering, as a place, an
occupation, a period of time, etc.; a going or

coming into; hence, accession; the act of en-
tering into possession: with into or upon: as,

the entrance of a person into a room; the en-

trance of an army; one's entrance ujion stud}',

into business, into or n2>on the affairs of life, or
upon his twentieth year; the entrance of a man
into office, or jij'on the duties of his office; the
entrance of an heir into his estate.

Beware
Of entrance to a quarrel ; but, being in,

Bear 't that the opposed may beware of thee.
.S'Aat., Hamlet, i. 3.

When I was at Adrianople I saw the entrance of an am-
bassador extraoi-dinary from the emperor on the conclu-
sion of tile peace.

J'ococke, Description of the East, II. ii. 141.

2. The power or liberty of entering; admis-
sion.

Has the porter his eyes in his head, that he gives en-
trance to such comiianioiis V Shak., Cor., iv. 5.

Oft, at your Door, make him for Entrance wait.
Conf/rere, tr. of Ovid's Al't of Love.

Or her, who world-wide entrance gave
To the log-cabin of the slave.

W'liiltirr, Lines on a Fly-Leaf.

3. Means or place of access ; an ojiening for
iidmission; an inlet: as, thec«<r««C(,' to ahouse
or a harbor.

shew us, we pray thee, the entrance intt) the city.

Judges i. 24.

And wirtdom at one entraiwc ()uito shut out.
Milton, V. L., iii. SO.

The town . . . Is entered by a gateway of late ilate. but
of some dlgldty ; but It Is not innch that the frowidng en-

trance leads to. E. A. Freeman, Venice, J). ;V2;|.

4. An entering ujion or into a course, a sub-
.iect, or the like; beginning; initiation; inlm-
duetion.

'I'lie enteraunce or heglnnyng Is the former parte of the
oracion, whereby the will of the slanders by or of the
Jlldgo 18 sought for and re(|nlred to lieare the nnilter.

.S'lr '/'. Il'/(«(.ll, Art of Uhetiirle, fid. 4.

ilo that travelleth into a country before he hath smne
entrance Into the lalignngu goetli to Hchiml. and not to

travel. Huron, Travel (ed. 1S,S7).

.St. AugiiHtInc' 111 the entrance of one of his dIscotirscH,

makes a kind of apology, Ilakewitl, Apology.

6. A report by the master of n vessel, first in

person and afterward in wriling. of its iirrivnl

at jiiirt to the chief olliciT of customs resiiliiig

there, in llu^ iiiiiniiei' iircxcribcil by Inw.— 6.

Tlie bow of a vi'SHol, or form of tlie foreliody,

under the load water-line: opposed to run.

The .Mlranilit has a line hnndsome clipper bow, a good
cnlrttncf, and her forebody Is better than her afterbodv.

/;o»((./i Herald, July, Isis.

entreat

Entrance examination. See examination.—The Great
Entrance, in the Gr. Ch., the solemn procession in which
the eueharistic elements are taken from the prothesis,
through the body of the church, into the bema. This en-
trance is the most impressive ceremony in the ritual of
the Greek Church, and tlie inure^^ioii is often long and
magnificent.—The Little Entrance, in the Gr. Ch., the
solemn procession in whieh tlie 1 U of the Gospels is car-

ried through the church and taken into the bema. =Syn.
1 and 2. Ingress, entry, admittance.— 3. Inlet, avenue,
portal.

entrance- (en-trans'), r. t.x pret. and pp. en-
tranced, ppr. entrancing. [Formerly also in-

trancc ; < en-l + trance.] 1. To put into a
trance ; withdi'aw consciousness or sensibil-

ity from ; make insensible to present objects.

With which throng the lady Clara meeting,
Fainted, and there fell down, not bruis'd, I hope,
But frighted and e^itranc'd.

Middleton {and Bowtey), Spanish Gypsy, iii. 2.

Him, still entranced and in a litter laid.

They bore from lield and to the bed conveyed.
Drt/den, Pal. and Arc, iii.

There is no doubt that many persons charged with witch-
craft became insane or entranced, and that while entranced
or insane they did see . . . images or imps, confessed ac-
cordingly, and were— very logically— hanged therefor.

6. M. Beard, Psychol.' of Salem Witchcraft, p. 11.

Now, except when attacked at the vulnerable point,
there is no reason why previously hypnotised pei-sons

should be more liable to be entranced than any one else.

E. Gurneij, Mind, XII. 227.

2. To ptit into an ecstasy; ravish with delight
or wonder ; enrapture.

And I so i-avish'd with her heavenly note,
I stood entranc'd, and had no room for thought.
But, all o'erpower'd with ecstasy of bliss,

^\'as in a pleasing dream of paradise.
Drydi'n, Flower and Leaf, 1. 111).

I sank
In cool soft turf upon the bank.
Entranced with that place and time.
So "Worthy of the golden prime
Of good Haroun Alraschid.

Tennyson, Arabian Nights.

[Chiefly in the present and past participles in

both senses.]

entrance-hall (en'trans-hal), n. A hall at the
entraiico to a dwelling-house or other building.

entrancement (en-trans'ment), n. [Fonuerly
also intrancement; < entrance" + -ment.] The
act of entrancing, or the state of being en-
tranced; trance; ecstasy.

entrant (en'trant), a. and n. [< OF. and F. en-

trant (= Sp. Pg. It. entrantc), < L. intran{t-).t,

ppr. of intrarc (> OF. entrcr, etc.), enter: see

enter.] I, a. Entering; giving entrance or ad-
mission: as, an entrant or'i&ae.

II. n. One who enters; a beginner; a new
member, as of an association, a university, etc.

The entrant ujion life. Bp. Terrot.

entrap (en-trap'), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. entrapped,

jipr. enlrapping. [Also inlrap; < OF. cnlraper,

entrojiper, catcli in a trap, entrap, embnrrass.
hinder, traniiiu'l. < en. in, -I- trope, a trap: see
f«-l and tro])^.] To catch, as in a trap; insnnre;

hence, to eatcli by artifice; involve in ditticiil-

ties or distresses ; entangle ; catch or in\olve

in contradictions.
Here in her hairs,

'J'hc painter plays the spider ; and hath woven
A golden mesh to entrap the hearts of men.
Faster than gnats in cobwebs. Stntk., M. of V., iii. 2.

The highest power of the soule is llrst intrapi>ed, the
lusting and sensible faculties follow after.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 25.

entrapment (en-trap'ment), H. [< entrap +
-ni( III.

I
Tlie act of entrapping or catching, a8

in a snare or trap.

Where given to understand
fif some entrapment by conspiraey, [he]
(lets into Wales. Daniel, Civil Wars, Iv.

entrappingly (cn-liap'ing-li), adv. In a man-
ner so as to eiilra|i.

entret, " An obsolete form of CH/n/.

entre-t. See mlir-.

entreasuret, intreasuret (en-, in-trez'tu-), v. J.

[< («-l, III--, + Iriii.inrr.] 'I'o lay up in or as in

a treasury ; furnish with treastiro.

Things
An yet not come to life; which In their seeds,

Ami weak beginnings, Ho intreasnred.
Shiik., 2 Hen. IV., HI. 1.

So he [the Jeweler] eittreasiires princes' cabinets.

As thy wealth will their wished libraries.

Chupiiiini, on H. .lonaon's HeJaillU. '

entreat (en-tref), r. [Kormerly also intrcat:

< MIO. inlrilen, lient, deal willi, also entreat.

beseech, < OK. iiilritilrr, i iilrailiir. treat of, en-

tertain, (.en- + Irailrr, tniiliir, treat: sec Irrat.]

I. Iraun. 1. To treat, use, ornianage; deal with;
act toward. [Archaic]
There wiisoiire Lnril llrst scourgod; fur ho wiis scourged *

and vUeynsly entreled In many iihiecs.

Mandeville, Travels, p. 06.



entreat

Troste noo leiiger to my curtessy,

I haue entrelyd the full leiitclly.

Ge.ucrijdcii (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3428.

I will cause the enemy to entreat theo well. Jer. xv. 11.

Be patient, and entreat mo fair. Shak., Rich. III., iv. 4.

Noailles. But docs your gracious Queen entreat you kin}?-

like?

Courtenay, 'Fore God, I think she entreats me like a child.

Tennynon, Queen Mary, i. 3.

2t. To iiartako of ; enjoy.

A thick Arlier Ruodly over-diglit,

In wliicll she often usd from open heat
Her selfe to shroud, anil pleasures to entreat.

Sijcnser, F. CJ., II. vli. 6:j.

3. To ask earnestly; besoech; petition with
urgency; supplicate; solicit pressingly; impor-
tune.

And Itnth said, Intreat me not to leave thee, or to re-

turn from following after tlieo. Ruth i. 10.

I entreat you with me home to diinier.

Shak., M. of v., iv. 1.

Here his Brother John sulnnits himself to him, and with
great shew of Penitence iiUreats his Pardon, whieh he
readily granted. Baker, Chronicles, jt. t>5.

4. To prevail on by prayer or solicitation
;
per-

suade or cause to yield by entreaty.

So the Lord was intreated for the land, and the plague

was stayed from Israel. 2 Sam. xxiv. 2,'i.

It were a fruitless attempt to appease a power whom no
prayers eonld entreat. Rogers.

= Syn. 3. Ask, Request, Beg, etc. See «s41. ,See list un-

der hcseeeh.

II. iiitrans. If. To treat of something ; dis-

course.

All other kinde of poems except Eglogue, whereof shal

be entreated hereafter, were onely recited by moutll or

song with the voyce to some melodious instrument.
Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 27.

Yet seeraetli it in no case to be omitted, but to be in-

treated of in the first place. Uakluyt's V'oyages, I. 553.

2t. To treat with another or others; negotiate.

Alexander . . . was the flrst that entreated of true peace
with them. 1 Mac. x. 47.

Buck. What answer makes your grace to rebels' suppli-

cation ?

K. Hen. I'll send sonie holy bishop to entreat.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iv. 4.

3. To make an earnest petition or request.

The Jauiz.aries entreated for them as valiant men.
Knolles, Hist. Turks.

entreatt (on-tref ),'»• [<. entreat, v. 2 Entreaty;
prayer.

This is he
For whom I thwarted Solomon's entreats.

And for whose exile I lamented.
Eyd (?), Soliraan and Perseda.

From my sovereign's mouth.
Lady, you are invited, the chief guest

:

His edict bears command, but kind entreats
Sunnnon your lovely presence.

Beau, and Ft. (?), Faithful Friends, iii. 2.

Wear not your knees
In such entreats.

Middleton and Dekker, Koaring Girl, i. 1.

entreatable (en-tre'ta-bl), a. [< entreat +
-nhlf.] Susceptible of being entreated, or read-

ily intlueneed by entreaty. Huloet.

entreatancet (en-tre'tans), >i. [< entreat +
-ancc.] 1. Treatment.
Which John Fox having been thirteen or fourteen years

under their sei\t\e enti-eatanee. and being too weary there-

of, minding his escape, weighed with himself by what
means it might be brought to pass.

Miinday (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 205).

2. Entreaty; solicitation.

That may by petition and faire entreatance be easily ob-

tained of that heroicall prince. Knolles, Hist. Turks.

These two entreatance made they might be heard,
Nor was their just petition, long denied. Fairfax.

entreater (en-tre'ter), n. One who entreats or

asks earnestly.

Yet are they no advocates of ours, but petitioners and
entreaters Un- us.

FuUce, Cora, on Rhenish Testament (1617), p. S25.

entreatfult (en-tret'ful), a. [In Spenser in-

treat/uU; < entreat + -fid.'] Full of entreaty.

To seekc for succour of her and her Peares,
Svith hmnble prayers and intreatfull teares.

Spenser, F. Q., V. x. 6.

entreatingly (en-tre'ting-li), adv. In an en-
treatini; manner.

entrea'ti'vet (en-tre'tiv), a. [< entreat + -he.']

Used in entreaty; pleading; treating.

Oft embellish'd my entreative phrase
With smelling tlowei-s of vernant rhetorick.

A. Brewer (;t). Lingua, i. 1.

entreatmentt (en-tret'ment), tt. [< rnlreat +
-nicnt.] Something entreated, as a favor. This
is the probable sense in the following passage, where dif-

ferent interpretations are given by the editors: "favor
entreated "(Hazlitt)(as in definition) ;

" interview "(Clark
and Wright, Globe ed.) ; "invitation received " (Schmidt)

;

1955

"entertainment, conversation "(Nares). Polonius is speak-
ing to his daughter, Oijhella:

From this time . . .

He somewhat scanter of your maiden presence

;

Set your cntreatments at a higher rate
'I'liun a command to parley. Shak., Hamlet, i. 3.

entreaty (en-tre'ti), n.; pi. entreaties (-tiz).

[[•\irinv.r\y uliio cntreatic, intrcaty,intreatic ; (.en-

treat -H -//, after treaty, q. v.] If. Treatment;
entertainment; reception.

Tlie Emperour . . . vsed no ill cntreatic towards them.
Uakluyt's Voyages, I. 251.

Seeing banishment with loss of goods Is likely to betide
you all, prepare yourselves for this har<l entreaty. .

John Penry, in L. Bacon's Genesis of New Eng,
[Churches, \). 192.

Yet if those cunning palates hither come,
Tlley shall find guests' entreaty, and g<»f«l room.

B. Jonson, Epiccenc, Prol.

2. Urgent prayer; earnest petition; pressing
solicitation; supplication.

I am Mot made of stone^
But pcnetralilc to your kind entreaties.

Shak., Rich. IIL, iii. 7.

Neither force nor intreaty could gain any thing upon
these Shepherds. Bruce, Source of the Nile, I. 4U2.

Yet not with brawling opposition she,
But manifold entreaties, many a tear, . . .

Besought him. Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

= Syn. 2. Request, Appeal, etc. (see ^j-aytr), solicitation,

importunity.

entrechaunget, "• t. An obsolete form of »«-

tcrchaiNic. ( 'haitcer.

entrecommunet, "• '• -'^ obsolete form of in-

tirfonninini'.

entreat, "• An obsolete form of entry.

entree (ou-tra'), n. [F., < OF. entree, > ME.
entree, E. entry, q. v.] 1. Entry; freedom of

access : as, the entree of a house.

An eminent banker . . . asked the Minister to give him
the entree of the Horse Guards. Quarterly Rev., CXLV. 12.

2. A made dish served at the dinner-table be-
tween the chief courses.— 3. In music : («)
Formerly, a slow composition, in march rhythm,
usually in two parts, each repeated : so called

because often used to accompany the entry of

processions in operas and ballets, (h) An in-

troduction or a prelude ; especially, in an opera
or a ballet, the next movement after the over-

ture; an intrada.— 4. The act of entering ; en-

trance: as, ills entree was very effective.

entremest, entremesset, «. [ME., also enter-

mes, < OF. entremes (mod. F. entremets) (= It.

intramesso), < entre, between, -f mes, mod. F.
corruptly mets, a dish, a mess: see enter- and
mess.] 1. A relish or a dainty dish served at

table between the principal courses.

Commaunde je that youre dysshe be welle fyllyd and
hepid, and namely of enternies, and of pitance with-oute
fat. Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 330.

2. A short dramatic entertainment, with or

without music, originally on an allegorical or

heroic subject, later of a burlesque character

:

first used in the thirteenth century ; probably
the germ of the modern opera.— 3. A short

entertainment, musical or not, inserted be-

tween parts of a larger work ; an interlude or

enti-'acte.

It had probably been customary from early times to in-

sert in the mysteries so-called entremeses or interludes.

Encye. Brit., VII. 414.

entremets (on-tr-ma'), «. [F. : see entremes.]

The French form now used instead of entre-

mes, 1.

The true chard used in pottages and entremets.
Mortimer, Husbandry.

entrench, entrenchment (en-trench', -ment).

See intrench, intrenclinicnf.

entre nous (on'tr no). [F., < L. inter nos, be-
tween ourselves.] Between ourselves.

entrepartt, v. t. See enterpart.

entrepas (on'tr-pii), n. [F., < entre, between,
-(- pits, pace.] In the manege, a broken pace

;

an amble.
entrepot (oii'tr-po), n. [F., < L. intcrpositum,

neut. of interpiisilns, pp. of interponere, place

between, < inter, between, + pimere, place

:

sea interpose, eta. Cf. depot.] 1. The deposit-

ing, storage, or warehousing of foreign mer-
chandise while awaiting payment of duties,

or transit or reexportation without such pay-
ment; also, a warehouse or magazine where
such storage is made, or a port where it is per-

mitted. [Now Little used in either of these

meanings.]
Tlie riglit of entrepdt, given by this article, is almost

the same thing as the making all their ports free ports

for us. Je^erson, Correspondence, II. 282.

2. A mart, as a seaport or inland town, to

which goods are sent to be distributed over a

entropy

country or over the world wherever customers
are found: as, London is the great entrejtdt of

the world ; Shanghai and Hongkong are en-
trcjiiUs for China. [Now the principal use of

the word.]

The gold coinage of Tarentum is evidence of its wealth,
which it owed jjartiy to the richness of its products, botli

terresti-ial and marine, but still more to the excellence of

its lanillocked harbrjur, and to the convenience of its situ-

ation as an entrepot lor the commerce of Greece anrl Egypt.
C. T. Sewton, Art and Archx'ol., p. 408.

entrepreneur (on-tr-pre-nfer'), ?i. [F., < entre-

^/((«f//''-', undertake : see enterprise.] One who
undertakes a large industrial enterprise ; a con-
tractor.

The most distinctive part of Mr. Walker's teaching is

perhaps his view that proHts— i. e., the employer's or en-
trepreneur's, as distinguished from the ea]dtalist's share
of the product of itKlustry— canjiot be reduced to the
same category as intelest or wages.

Westminster Rev., CXXV, .'»53.

entresol (en't6r-8ol or, as F., on'tr-sol), n. [F.,

< entre, between, -I- sol, ground, soil: see snil.^

A low story between two others of gi'eater

height, especially one so treated architectmal-

f^ jt;45*k»-ff*-lRS?-«?rff;i^-r©««J:4i|

Part of House on Boulevard Malesherbes, Paris. E, E, cntrcsor.

ly that from the exterior it appears to form a
single story with the one below it ; a low apart-
ment or apartments, usually placed above the
gi'oimd floor. Also entersole, mezzanine story.

They could take the premier now, instead of the little

entresol of the hotel they occupied. Thackeray.

entrete^t, ''• A Middle English form of entreat.

entrete-t, "• [JIE., < OF. entrait, entraict, en-

tret, m., also entniite, f., a bandage used in

bintling up wounds or in applying liniments or
plasters, a plaster, poultice, < entraire, draw on,

cover, < ML. inirahere, draw on, draw away, <

L. in, on, -I- trahere, draw: see tract^.] A plas-

ter.

It sal drawe owt the felone or the appostyme, and alle

the fllthe, and hele it withowttene any entrete, bot new it

evene and morne.
MS. Lincoln Med., lol. 302. (Halliuxll.)

entriket, ''• t. [ME. entril-en, < OF. entriquer

= Pr. entricar, intricar = Sp. Pg. intricar. OSp.
entricar, < L. intrieare, entangle, perplex: see
intricate.] To entangle ; embarrass ; bring into

difficulty; hinder.

Which of yow that love most entriketh

God sende hyra hyr, that sorest for hym syketh.
Chaucer, Parliament of Fowls, I. 40.3.

entrochal (en'tro-kal), o. [< entroch{ile) +
-al. ] Belonging to or consisting of entrochite.
— Entroclial marble, a limestone, chiefly of Carbonifer-
ous age. into which fragments of encrinites enter largely.

entrochi, « . Plural of en trochus.

entrochi'te (en'tro-ldt), n. [As entroehus +
-itt'~.] One of the wheel-like joints of encri-
nites, which occur in great profusion in certain
limestones, and are commonly called scrcw-
stiines. whcelstones, or •'^t. Cuthbert's heads.

entroehus (en'trO-kus), n.; pi. entrochi (-ki).

[NIj., < Gr. h; in, + -poxoc, a wheel.] Same
as entriichitc.

entropion, entropium (en-tro'pi-on, -um), ».

[NL., < (Jr. ivTiM-iu, evrpoTzi], a turning toward,
< iv, in, -I- -peTTsiv, turn.] Inversion or turn-
ing in of the fore edge of the eyelid, so that
the lashes come in contact with the eyeball.

entropy (en'tro-pi), n. [< Gr. hTpo-ia, a turn-

ing toward: see entropion.'] In physics: (a)

As used by Clausius, the inventor of the word,
and others, that part of the energy of a system
which cannot be converted into mechanical
work without communication of heat to some
other body, or change of volume, (b) As used
by Tait and others, the available energy; that
part of the energy which is not included \mder
the entropy in sense (a).

Hie entropy of a system is the mechanical work it can
perform without communication of heat, or alteration of
its total voliune, all transference of heat being performed
by reversible engines. Clerk Maxwell, Heat, p. 188.



entrust

entrust ( en-trust'), r. t. See intrust.

entry (en'tri), >i. ; pi. entries (-triz). [< ME.
entree, entre, < OF. entree, F. entree (see entree)

= Pr. intriula = Sp. Pg. entrada = It. entrata,

< ilL. inlrata. entry, entrance, orig. fern. pp.
of L. intrare (> OF. entrer, etc.), enter: see

eiiferl.] 1. The act of entering; entrance; in-

gress; especially, a formal entrance.

The day being come, he made his entry: he was a man
of middle stature and age, and comely. Bacon.

The Lake of Constance is fomied by the entry of the

Bhine. AddUon, Travels in Italy.

The house was shut up, awaiting the entrtj of some new
tenant. Mrs. Ga^kell^ Sylvia's Lovers, x.\xiii.

2. A place of ingress or entrance ; specifically,

a passageway or space allowing ingress or ac-

cess; an entrance-hall or entrance-room in a
tuilding, or any similar means of access; hence,

in English cities, a short lane leading to a court

or another street: as, St. Mary's entry.

We Passyd also by Gulfe of Sana, that y the entre into

Hungeri. Torkington, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. IG.

Zedekiah . . . took Jeremiah . . . into the third entry

that is in the house of the Lord. Jer. x.x.xviii. 14.

A straight long entry to the temple led,

Blind with high walls, and horror overhead.
Dnjden, Pal. and Arc, L 1158.

3t. Beginning; commencement.
A-boute the entre of May, . . . these wodes and medowes

beth florished grene. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 191.

4. The act of beginning; an initial movement
or entrance, as in a course or upon a subject or
consideration. [Rare.]

Attempts and entries upon religion. Jer. Taylor.

5. The act of entering or recording in a book

;

the act of setting down in writing, as a memo-
randum ; the making of a record.

The enactments relating to the distillery proWde for the
licenses and the registration, or entry as it is termed, of

the distillery premises, the stills and utensils.

S. Dowell, Taxes in England, IV. 213.

6. That which is entered or set down in writ-
ing ; a record, as of a fact, or an item in an ac-
count.

A notary made an entry of this act.

Bacon, New Atlantis.

Credit is likely to be more extensively used as a pur-
chasing power when bank notes nr bills are instruments
used, than when the credit is given by mere entries in an
account. J. S. Mill.

7. A statement as to an importation of mer-
chandise made under oath by an importer, to

the efifect that the merchandise described in

such statement is of the actual value declared
at the time and place where purchased or pro-
cured.— 8. The e.Khibition or depositing of a
sliip's paj)ers at the custom-house to procure
license to land goods, or the act of giving an
account of a ship's cargo to the officer of the
customs, and obtaining his permission to land
the goods.— 9t. In mu.sie, an act of an opera, bur-
letta, etc.— 10. In law : (a) The act of taking
possession of lands or tenements by entering or
setting foot on the same. There is a ri.fjht of entry
when the party claiming may, for his remedy, either enter
Int^) the land or have an action to recover it, and a title

of entry where one lias lawful entry given him in the land,
but has no action to recover till he ha.s entered. An ac-
tunlentry fs made when one enters into and takes physical
poftsejwlon, either In person or by agent or attorney. (/>)

The act of intrusion into a building, essential
to complete the crime of burglary or Iiouse-
breaking. (c) In Scots law, the recognition of
the heir of a vassal by the superior. (<•/) A
memorandum of an act made in the appropriate
record provided therefor, (c) In relation to pub-
lic lands, the filing of a written application in

the proper land-oflice, in order to secure a right
of punOiiiHc.— lit. In medieval universities,
a house or liouHos hirinl by a club of students
to reside in at the university; a hostel; a hall.
Hce ho.Hlcl.

TUvnf hotitels were flomotimcs called "Inns," "entrirt,"
or " hnll«.

'

Laurie, I7nivcniltlcs, p. 2411.

BlU of entry. s<cW(n, -Forcible entry. Hm- /nreihte.

Single and double entry, in (•'">, See imnkkerpinii.

entryiuan fen'tri-man), «.; pl.rH(n/»i^ii(-nioii).
In tlii' I'liilcrl Htntes, one who. intending to
mttle, entirs upon a horaostcad or other allot-
ment of imblie land.

Tllc entrtnnnn. nnrler the limber rnltliro act, In not
ronifK-llefl to plant any trm-R until the third year from
ilatn of rntry. wImh ir hi^ llkrn hi' may flic n rellni|ul*h.
MK-nt of liU cinim, nn)l the land Is again ojfcn for entry.

A'. A. licit., CXI.II. M).

entrjrway (en'tri-wS), n. A passage or space
fipr iiigri'Ms; an entry. Hee tnlrii, 2.

entnnet (en-tfin'), r. /. r< MK. enlunm, < OK.
I ntiiner, V. cntwmcr = f'r. Hp. cnlonar = Pg.

1956

entoar = It. intonare, < L. intonare, intone,

chant: see intone. '\ To chant; intone.

Ful wel sche sang the servise divyne,

Entuned in hive nose ful semely.
Chancer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 123.

Thei herde the songe of the fowles and briddes that

myrily were entuwd. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 6C1.

A company of yong gentlemen . . . and m.aydes . . .

sung hvms and sonnets . . . entuned in a solemne and
mournful note. Hakeunll, Apology, iv. 10.

entunet, n. [ME. entune, entewne; < entunen, v.]

A tune ; a song.

Was never herd so swete a Steven,

But hyt hadde be a thyiige of heven,
So mery a soune. so swete entewnes.

Chaucer, Death of Blanche, 1. 309.

entwint, v. t. [< en-l -t- ttoin, v.1 To separate.

A udclnij.

entwine, intwine (en-, in-twin'), v. ;
pret. and

pp. entwined, intwined, ppr. entwining, intwining.
[<e«-l,(«-2, + twine.'\ I. trans. To twine; twist
round.

Which opinion, though false, yet entwined with a true,

that the souls of men do never perish, abated tlie fear of

death in them. Hooker, Eccles, Polity, v. 1.

Love was with thy Life entwined
Close as Heat with Fire is join'd.

Cowley, Elegy upon Anacreon.

Round my true heart thine arms entwine.
Tennyson, Miller's Daughter.

II. intrans. To become twisted or twined.

Harmonious youths,
Around whose brows entwining laurels play.

Glover, Leonidas, ii.

ent'Winement (en-twin'ment), n. [< entwine +
-ment.] A twining or twisting round or to-

gether ; intimate union.

Like a mixture of roses and woodbines in a sweet en-

twinement. Bp. Ilacket, Abp, Williams, p. 81.

ent'wist (en-twisf), V. t. [< en- + twist.'] To
twist or wreathe round.

So doth the woodbine the sweet honeysuckle
Gently entwist. Shak., M. N. D., iv. 1.

ent'wisted (en-twis'ted), p. a. In her., same as
annodated.

ent'witet, v. t. [< cm-1 + tunte. Cf. atwite.'] To
twit; blame; elude. Davies.

Tllou doest naught to rntwite me thus.

And witli sorlif wordes ojiiu-obrious

To v])lii;nd tlie gifti.'s aiiiornus

Of the glittreyng Goddesse \'enus.

J. Vdall, tr. of Apophthegms of Erasmus, p. 165.

enubilatet (e-nii'bi-lat), )'. t. [< LL. enubila-

tns, pp. of cniibilarc, free from clouds, clear,

< L. e, out. + nuliila, clouds, pi. of niibilum,

cloudy weather : see nnhiloiis, and ef. nubilatc.']

To clear from clouds, mist, or obscurity. Smart.
enubilOUSt (e-nu'bi-lus), a. [< L. e. out, -1- nu-
biUi.fiis, cloudy, iiubilous: see nubiloKs, and cf.

cnitbihitc.~i Clear from fog, mist, or clouds.
Hailn/, 1727.

enucleate (e-nu'klf-at), v. t.; pret. and pp.
enucleated, ppr. enucleating. [< Ij. enucleatus,

pp. of cnuclearc, take out the kernels, clear

from the husk, explain, < c, out, -I- nuclcii.':,

kernel : see nucleus-.'] 1 . To remove (a body, as

a kernel, seed, tumor, the eyeball, etc.) i'rom

its cover, case, capsule, or other envelop.

Lie? enucleate the kernel of thy scidiliard.

Middleton and linwley. Fair Quarrel, iv. 1.

2. Figuratively, to lay open ; disclose ; explain

;

manifest.

The kyngc . . . demaunded of enery man seucrally,

what they suyde of these thynges wliych Perkyn had both
enucleated and rcciuyred. Hall, lien. VII., an. 7.

Mark me, the kernel of the text cnuclcatcAl, I shall con-

fute, refute, repel, refel.

Chapman, Rcvcngo for Honour, i. -.

enucleate (e-nii'kle-at), a. [< Ty. e- priv. -t- nu-
clialu.-.; having a licrnel : see nucleate, and cf.

inuclciitr, ('.] Having no nucleus.

enucleater (e-nii'kle-a-t6r), n. One who enu-
cloMtcS.

enucleation (e-nu-kle-a'shon), n. \=z F. ('-nu-

rli'iilKin : as enuclitilr, r., + -inn.'] 1. The act of

enucli'iitiiig, or rcMiioving a body (as a kernel,

seed, tumor, the eyeball, etc.) from its cover,

ease, capsule, or other envelop.— 2. Figur-
atively, the act of explaining or making mani-
fest; explanation; exposition.

NeltJier air. nor water, nor food scom directly to con-
trlliute anything to the enuclcatinn of this disease (the
lilliiL polonicaj. Tootfr.

enucleator (e-nu'kle-a-tor), n.
; ]>\. cnuclnilorr.i

(o-ini kle-ii-to'roz). [NL., < Ii. cnuclearc, ]>]).

c«i«7rH(««,<>iiiicleate: nMirnucl)<ilc.'\ In nrnilh.:

(a) The specific name of the piiM'-grosbcnk,

I'inicola cnuckator, from its habit of picking

enunciate

out seeds in eating. (6) pi. [cap.] A name of
the Psittaci, the crackers or parrots.

enudationt (e-uu-da'shon), «. [< LL. enuda-
tii)(n-), < cnudare, pp. enudatus, make bare, <
L. c, out, + nudare, make bare, < nudu.f, bare:
see niidc.'] The state of being naked or plain;
the act of laying open. Bailetj, 1121

.

enumbret, r. t. [ME. cnumbren, enoumbren.i,
OF. cnonibrcr, enumbrer = Pr. enombrar = it.

inombrarc, < L. inumbrare, overshadow, cover,
conceal, < en, in, on, -I- umbra, shade: see um-
bra.'] 'To overshadow; conceal.

And there he wolde of his blessednesse enoumhrc him
in the seyd blessed and gloriousc Virgine Marie, and be*
come JIaii. Mandccille, Travels, p. 1.

enumerable (f-nu'me-ra-bl), a. [< NL. "enume-
rubilis, < L. cnunierare, number: see enutnerate.^

Capable of being enumerated ; numerable. In
mathematics a collection or ensemble is said to be enu-
merable if it can be put into one-to-one correspondence
with integer numbers, even though it may be intinite.

Thus, the rational numbers, the algebraic numbers, etc.,

are tnuinfrahlc ; liut the points in a line, however sljort,

are imt I'lnnnrrflble.

enumerate (e-nu'me-rat), V. t.
;
pret. and pp.

enumerated, ppr. enumerating. [< L. enumera-
tus, pp. of enumerare {y It. enumerare = Sp. Pg.
enumerar = F. enumerer), count over, count
out, number, < c, out, -1- ntimerare, count, num-
ber: see number, numerate.'] To count; ascer-

tain or tell over the number of ; number ; hence,
to mention in detail ; recount ; recapitulate

:

as, to enumerate the stars in a constellation.

The newspapers are for a fortnight filled with putfs of
all the various kinds which Sheridan enunterated— direct,

oblique, and collusive. Macaulay, Montgomery's Poems.

Noses (again) are in some cases chosen as easily enu-
merated trophies. H. Spencer, Prin. of Sociol., § 3f>l.

Doctrine of enimierated powers, the doctrine that
the Constitution of the United States confers upon the
general government only the powers expressly mentioned
in it.

enumeration (e-nii-me-ra'shon), n. [= F. cnu-
miralion = Sp. enumcracion = Pg. cnunicriK^ao

= It. enumcrazione, < L. enumcratio(n-), < enu-
merare, enumerate: see enumerate.] 1. The
act of enumerating, (n) The act of counting ; a num-
bering. (/') The act of stating in detail, as in a list.

I will make a true and exact enumeration of all the in-

habitants within the sulnlivision assigned to me.
Enumerator's Oath, United States Census of 18S0.

2. An account of a number of things in which
detailed mention is made of particular articles.

Because almost every man we meet possesses these, we
leave them out of our enumeration.

I'aley, Nat. Theol., xxvi.

3. In rhct., a recapitulation of the principal
points or heads of a discourse or argument. The
enumeration or recapitulation is the most important part
of the epilogue or peroration, and sometimes occupies the
whole of it. Also t'allcd finarr/ihaln'osis. See e/>anodo8.

4. In logic, abscissio iuiiniti (which see) ; the
method of exclusions.

EnumcraHon is a kind of argument wherein, many things
being reckoned up and denied, one thing onely of necessi.
tie rcmayneth to be affirmed.

Blundevitle, Logic (1609), v. 28.

Argument from enumeration. See nr^uiHCHf.— In-
duction by simple enumeration, the drawing of a
gctu ral conclusioTi simply on tlu- uronnd that there are
many cases in which it holds, and none known to the con-
trary.

Induction by simple enumeration may in some renmrka*
ble cases amount practically to i>roof.

J. .V. Mill, Logic, III. iii. S 2.

enumerati'Ve (e-nu'me-r,a-tiv), n. [= F. (hiu-

nirratif: nHciinincralc + -ire] Serving to enu-
merate; coiiiiting; reckoning up. [Rare.]

Iteing particular and eniiinerativc of the variety of evils

which have (liHortlcrcd his life.

.Iir. Taylor, Holy Dying, v. S 3.

Enumeratlve geometry, sec itrometry.

enumerator (e-nu'nie-ia-tnr), 71. [= F. (?»«-

mcratcur, < NL. 'cniinicriiUir, < L. enumerare,
enumerate: see enumerate.] One who enii-

merates or numbers; specifically, one who ob-

tains the data for a census by going from
house to house.

l-'e\v noscH arc straight, but one enumerator found most
to turn to tlic right, another to the letU Mind, IX. Oil.

enunciability (e-nun-gi-n-biri-ti), n. [< cnun-
cidhlc : sec -hililii.] ('I'l'pability of being ex-

liresKi'il ill speech.

enunciable (e-nun'si-a-bl), ". [< NL. "cmm-
tiiibili.'<, < \i. iiiiinliiirr, ciiuni'iate : see enunci-

ate.] ('iipiililc of bi'iiig ciiiiiiciiited or ox|>ress-

ed : n term (if (lie old logic.

enunciate {e-nun'tji-rit), v.; pret. and pp.
t iiiiuciiiliil, ]i]n: < iiunciiiting. [< L. cnnncialus,

prop, cnuuliitlus, ])]i. of cnunciiirc, jiro]). cnun-

tiarc (> It. cuunciarc = Pg. Sp. cnuiiciar := F.

{nonccr, > K. riiduncc, q. v.), say out, tell, di-



enunciate

vulge, (loelaro, < c, out, + nuntiarc, announce,
lell, < iiiiiitiai, a mosseugei-: soe nunck). Cf.

tiKtiuii'c.l I, trims. 1. To utter, as words or

syllables; pronounce: usedesjiecially with rel'-

crenco to manner: as, ho ciiinicititcs his words
distinctly.— 2. To declare deliberately or in

set terras
;

i^roclaim distinctly ; anuouuco

;

state: as, to ciniiti-id/c a i)roposition.

Tile terms in which he cnunciateit tlio great doctrinos
of tin- gospel. Coleridge.

^ Syn. 1. vl vHcidatCy etc. See uttcr^ v.

II. ilitmus. To uttor words or syllables : used
es|icciiilly wilh refca'ence to manner: as, he
iniiiiciiilrx distinctly.

Each liiLs a little sound he ealhs his own,
And each einuiciates with a human tone.

llarl, Vision of Death.

enunciation (e-nun-si-a'shon), n. [= F. enon-

ridtioii = Hp.'ciiutwiacioH = Pg. cnuiiciagao =
It. amnciazione, < L. cnuiiciatio{n-), prop, enun-
tiatio{n-),i oiuntiarc, enunciate : see cnmici-

iilt'.'\ 1. The act or mode of enunciating or i^ro-

nouneing; manner of utterance; jironuueiation

or utterance : used especially with reference to

manner,
Witliout a graceful and pleasing enunciation, all your

t'legaucy of style in speaking is not worth one farthing.

Chesterfield.

2. The act of announcing or stating, or that
which is announced; deliberate or definite de-
claration

;
public attestation.

The enii-iicintioii of the gospel, that life and immortality
were brought to light by Jesus Ciirist.

iVarburton, Divine Legation, iv., notes.

The bare enunciation of the thesis at which the lawyers
and legislators arrived gives a glow to the heart of the
reader. Einermii, West Indian Kmancipation.

3. Inloc/io, a proposition j that which is subject
to truth and falsity; a judgment set forth in

words.
An enunciation is an oration, form of speech, or declara-

tion, in which something true or false is pronounced of
another. Burgersdicius, tr. by a Gentleman.

Binary enunciation. See 6mari/.— Composite enun-
ciation, an cinniciation wliich states some relation lie-

twecn facts described in dependent clauses: opposed to
simpli'vnnnfiiitiitii. A composite enunciation iscopidative,

hyi)othetic;il, disjunctive, adversative, or rehiti\f, accord-
ing to the nature of tlie conjunctions unitiiiL; tin- clauses.

—Exceptive enunciation, an enunciation wbidi con-

tains an excciitivc expression: as, all manUind were
drowned except Noali and his family.— Exclusive enun-
ciation. See i-,T:r?H.'.ii>c'.~Exponible enunciation, an
enunciation which has to be replaced Ity another form
of speech before applying the rules of syllogism, etc.

—

Modal enunciation, an enunciation which states some
fact to lie possililc or inipossilile, necessary or contin-
gent: i'<inlt;idistio:.4ilislicd from /nire enunciation.— Pure
enunciation, :in < iMUiri[ition \vliicli states a fact as posi-

tive or undrriiabb-. Kestrictlve enunciation, an enun-
ciation wiiirli contains a restrictive expression : as, Christ,
in respect to liis (li\ ine nature, i.s omnipresent. .See propo-
sition.— Simv^e enunciation, an eiiuu.i;itiou consisting
of a subjecl and preilicate ; a categorical proijosition : op-
posed to i-iiinposite enunciation:

enunciative (f-nun'si-a-tiv), a. [= p. 4iionci-

atif = Sp. Pg. It. enunciaUvn, < L. enunciaUvn-s,

prop. enimtiatk'KS, < enuntiare, enunciate: see
enunciate.^ Declaring something as true ; de-
clarative.

The instance of Isaac blessing Jacob, which in the sev-
eral parts was expressed in all forms, indicative, optative,
enunciative. Jer. Taylor, Office Ministerial.

enunciatively (e-nun'si-a-tiv-li), adv. Deelar-
ativcly. .Johnson.

enunciator (e-mm'si-a-tor), n. [= It. enuncia-
tore, < LL. enunciator, prop, enmituitor, a de-
clarer, < Ij. enuntiare, enunciate, declare: see
enunciate.'] One who enunciates, pronounces,
proclaims, or declares.
The news of which she was the first, and not very intel-

li^ilile eiiuuciatur. Miss Edfiewoi'th, Eniuii, XV.

enunciatory (e-mm'si-a-to-ri), a. [< enunciate
+ -ori/.'] 1. Pertaining to utterance or sound.
!<mart.— 2. Enouncing; giving utterance ; serv-
ing as a means of enouncing: as, an ennnciutorij

discourse.

enure, r. See inure.

enuresis (en-u-re'sis), )(. [NL., < Gr. kvovpelv,

make water in, < iv, in, -)- ohpelv, make water,
< n'vpnv, urine] In patltol., incontinence or in-
voluntary discharge of urine.
enurny, enurney (en-er'ni), o. hilier., charged
with beasts, especially lions, or rather lioncels,
eight, ten, or more in number : said of a bor-
dure only. The more modern custom is to bla-
zon " on a border azure, eight lioncels or," or
the like.

envaport, envapourt (en-va'por), r. t. [< e«-i

J,
+ nipiir.] To surround with vapor.

On a still-rocliing couch lies blear-ey'd .Sleep,

Snorting alowd, and with his panting breath,
Blowes a bhack fmue. that all encapoitrcth.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Vocation.

19,o7

envassalt (on-vas'al), v. t. [< cn-l + vassal.']

To reduce to vassalage; make a slave of.

There lie, thou husk of my envasiiail'd state.

Marxton, ./onson, and Chapman, Eastward Ho, 11. 1.

envault (en-valf), V. t. [< cn-1 + vault.] To
inclose in a vault ; entomb. [Rare.]

I wonrler, good man 1 that you are not nirnultrd;
Prithee ! go jiud be dead, inul lie doulily exalted.

SiriJI, Conclusion drawn from two prccc-tling lipigrams.

envecked (eu-vekf), a. See iiivceleil.

enveiglet (en-ve'gl), v. t. See inueii/tc.

enveilCen-var), v. t. [< t'jj-1 + veil.] To veil.

The back of the head cnveiled.

U. O. Midler, .Mainial of Arclucol. (trans.), § 357.

envelop (en-vel'up), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. envel-

oped, ppr. envclopinij. [Also enretojie, and for-

merly inrelop, iiiveloiic; < ME. cnvolupen, envoH-
pen (rare), < OF. enroluper, enrelopcr, enrelopper
(mod. F. etivcloppcr = Pr. envolopar, envolupar,
envelopar = It. inr'ilnppare, formerly also ingo-
luppare), wrap up, envelop, < en- + *velnper,

wrap (a verb found also in disrelojwr, etc., > E.
dcrelop, q. v. ) ; the forms cited point to an orig.

type "vlopp-, which must be of OL6. origin,

namely, from the verb corresponding to ME.
whqtjien (> mod. E. lapS), another form of wrap-
pen (> mod. E. wrap), wrap, envelop: see laj)^,

ivrap. Thus enrdop is a Rom. doublet of inwrap,
enivrap.] 1. To cover, as by wrapping or fold-

ing; inwrap; invest with or as with a covering;
surround entirely ; cover on all sides.

I rede that our host heer shal bigiinie,

For he is most envoluped in sinne.
Chaucer, Pardoner's Tale (ed. Skeat), 1. 942.

Is not every great question already enveloped in a suf-

ficiently dark cloud of unmeaning words ?

Macaulay, West. Reviewer's Def. of Mill.

2. To form a covering about; lie around and
conceal.

The best and wholesomest spirits of the night
Envelop you, good provost ! Shak., M. for M., iv. 2.

A cloud of smoke envelops either host. Drifden.

The dust-dond of notoriety which follows and envelops
the men who drive with the wind bewilders contemporary
judgment. Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 347.

3t. To line ; cover on the inside.

His iron coat, all overgrown with rust.

Was underneath enveloped with gold.
Spenser, F. Q.

Enveloping cone of a surface, the locus of all tangents
to the surface ijassing tlirougli a fixed point. =Syn. 1. To
encircle, eiicouipass, infold, wrap up.

envelop, envelope (en-vel'iip, en've-lop: see
below), n. [= OF. envelope, F. enveloppe, a
cover, envelop; from the verb.] 1. A wrap-
per; an inclosing cover; an integument: as,

the envelop of a seed. Specifically— 2. A pre-

pared wrapper for a letter or other paper, so

made that it can be sealed. [In this sense,

with the spelling envelope, often pronounced
as if French, on've-loii.]

Lend these to paper-sparing Pope,
And when he sits to write.

No letter with an envelope
Could give him more delight.

Surift, Advice to Grub Street Verse-Writers.

3. In fort., a work of earth in form of a para-

pet, or of a small rampart with a parapet, raised

to cover some weak part of the works.— 4. In

astron., a shell partly surrounding the nucleus

Colutnn
"rowiicd ;

oped by a Snal<c.

Ducally
Crowned and Envcf-

Envelops of Comets.

of a comet on the side next the sun and away
from the tail, and appearing like a semicircu-

lar arch. Large comets generally show several of these

under the telescope. They successively rise from the nu-
cleus and disappear.

5. In geom., a curve or surface touching a con-
tinuous series of curves or sui'faees. Thus, sup-

pose a plane curve to undergo a continuous change in its

shape ami position ; then the curve as it is at any instant
is intersected by the curve as it is at any subsequent in-

stant, and the closer the second instant follows after the

first the closer do these intersections approach certain

positions on the first curve. These positions are points

on the envelop, and in this way all the points on tiie en-

velop are determined. If Ms a variable parameter, and
P = is the equation of the surface, then the equation
obtained by eliminating t between P = and dP / dt =
is the equation to the envelop. Or if there are two v.ari-

able parameters, s and (, the equation of the envelop is

obtained by eliunnating them between P = 0, dP ,' As =
0, and dP / <it = 0. Every curve may thus be regarded as

an envelop. Caustics, evolutes, etc.. are so by their defi-

nitions. —Floral envelop, the perianth of a flower,—
Stamped envelop, an envelop imprinted with a postage*

envler

stamp or other sign of value by government authority, and
sold at a post-office for use in the mails at its face value,
nstuilly with a small addition to cover the cost of paper
and manufacture.

enveloped (en-vel'upt), p. a. In her., entwined:
aijpUed to charges around which
serpents, or laurels or other
plants, am loosely wound. Also
iinrriipi'Cil.

envelop-maclxine (en-vel'up-
ma-shen"), n. A power-ma-
chine for making envelops for

letters, it cuts the blanks from a
continuous roll of paper, bends them
int<j shape, and gums, folds, and lu-ess-

es the edges together. The inaehine
then gums the edge of the llap, dries the gum, folds the
flap, counts the tlnisbeil envelops into bundles of twenty-
five, delivers them, and records the total count. Some-
times the blanks are first cut to shape in a sejtarate ma-
chine. The capacity of a good machine is estimated at
I'JO envelops a minute, or 72,000 in one day.

envelopment (en-vel'up-ment), n. [= OF. en-

velopemcn t, F. envehippemen't= Pr. envnlopamcn t,

evolopanient = '[t. inviliipjiiiinento ; as envelop +
-ment.] 1. The act of eiivehjping, or of inwrap-
ping or covering on all sides.— 2. A wrapper or
covering; anything that surrounds, inwraps, or
conceals.
They have found so many contrary senses in the same

text that it is become ditlicult to see any sense at all

through their envelopments.
Search, Free Will (1763), Pref.

His thoughts are like mummies, . . . wrapped about
with curious envelopments. Lf/nri/ellow, Hyperion, i. 5.

envenimet, ''. t. An obsolete form of envenom.
envenom (en-ven'um), V. t. [Formerly also en-

venonie, invenoin, invenome; < ME. eiivemmen,
envenymen, also anvcnimen, anvempnen, < OF.
envenimer, envelimer, F. envenimer = Pr. enveri-

nar, cverinar = Sp. Pg. envenenar = It. invele-

nare, inrelenire(o}>s.), poison, envenom (It. now
invelenirc, intr. or refl.,be exasperated), < ML.
invcnenare, poison, envenom, < L. in, in, on. +
venenum (> It. veleno = Sp. Pg. veneno = OF.
venim, veniii), poison, venom : see cn-l and ven-
om.] 1. Totaintorimpregnate, as meat, drink,
or weapons, with venom or any substance nox-
ious to life; make poisonous: chiefly in the past
participle : as, an envenomed aiTOw or shaft ; an
envenomed potion.

The treacherous instrument is in thy hand,
Unbated and envenom'd. Shak., Handet, v. 2.

News was brought to the Court for certain, that the King
was slain at Oking, twenty Miles from London, stabbed
with an invenomed Knife. Baker, C:hronicles, p. 408.

They iiowre the water out of the dores, because the
.\ngell of Death washeth his sword (lately vsed) in water,
and enuenometh it. I'nrchas, Pilgrimage, p. 219.

2. Figuratively, to imbue as it were with ven-
om ; taint with bitterness or malice.

To hear
The envenomed tongue of calumny traduce
Defenceless worth. Smollett, The Regicide.

3t. To make odious or hateful.

O, what a world is this, when what is comely
Envenoms him that bears it

!

Shak., As you Like it, ii. 3.

4t. To make angry; enrage; exasperate.

Eiivenominy men one against another.
Olanville, Essays, iv.

enverdure (en-ver'dur), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. e)>-

verdured, ppr. enverdurine/. [< e«-l + verdure.]
Toinvestorcoverwith verdure. Mrs. Brotrning.

envermeilt (en-ver'mil), !'. t. [< OF. enrermeil-
lir, make red. < en- + fennei'?, vermilion : see
vermeil, vermilion.] To dye red; give a red
color to.

That lovely dye
That did thy cheek cnvermeil.

Milton, Death of Fair Infant, 1. 6.

enveront, enverount, adv. and v. See environ.

enviable (en'vi-a-bl). a. [< F. enviable (= Pg.
iiivijiirrl = Sp. enridiiible = It. invidiabile), <
envier, envy: see envy and -able.] That may
exeite envy; worthy to be en^-ied.

They [honest burghers of Commuuipaw] live in pro-
found and en viable ignorance of all the troubles, anxieties,
and revolutions of this distracted planet.

Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 99.

If he [Procter] escaped the discipline of learning in

suffering what he taught in song, I, for one, do not regret
this enviable exception to a very bitter rule.

Stedman, Vict. Poets, p. 108.

enviableness (en'vi-a-bl-nes). H. [< enviable +
-H< vs.] The state or quality of being enviable.

enviably (en'vi-a-bli), adv. In an enriable
manner.
enviet, » and v. An obsolete form of enr^y.

en'Vier (en'vi-er), H. One who envies.

They ween'd . . .

To win the mount of God. and on his throne
To set the envier of his state. Milton, P. L, vL 89.



envier

To pursue what is right amiilst all the persecutions of
surrounding envierg, dunces, and detractors.

i'. Knux, Essays, IxxsL^.

Its opulence was an object it could not conceal from
its enviers. I. D'Israeli, Amen, of Lit., I. 3G1.

envinet, f. '. [ilE. envinen, envynen, < OF. f)!-

riiier, F, enciiier, < en- + vin, < L. viniini, yrine:

see irijif.] To furnish or store witli wine.

A Ijettre encyned man was nowher noon.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 312.

envious (en'vi-us), a. [< ME. envious, enryose,

I II litis, < OF. envios, envieiis, F. envieux = Pr.

inveios, envios = Sp. envidioso = Pg. invejoso =
It. invidioso, < L. invidiosus, envious, exciting
envy, invidious, < inriditi, envy: see envy^, n.

Cf. invidious, a doublet oi envious.'] 1. Feeling
or disposed to feel envy.

Claud^is was a noble knyght and a sure and moche and
sti-onge, but he was euer enviou^e a-gein alle tho that
were above hjm. ilfrtin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 389.

Be not thou envious against evil men. Prov. xxiv. 1,

For him in vain the envious seasons roll

^^^lo bears eternal summer in his soul.

O. ir. Uohnes, Autocrat, vii.

2. Tinctured with envy; manifesting or ex-
pressing envy: as, an envious disposition; an
envious attack; an envious tongue.

Cesar and Pompey of martialle wodnesse.
By theyr enuyose compassyd cruelte,
T%vene Germany and Atfrik was gret enmyte.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furuivall), p. 28.

Then down together hands they shook,
"Without any envious sign.

Thiel of Wharton and Stuart (Child's Ballads, VIII. 261).

3t. Calculated to inspire envy ; enviable.

He to him lept, and that same envious gage
Of victors glory from him snatclit away.

Spenser, F. Q., I. iv. 39.

4t. Jealous; watchful; exceedingly careful.

As keen dogs keep sheep in cotes or folds of hurdles bound,
And grin at every breach of air, envious of all tliat moves.

Chapman, Iliad, x. 159.

Xo men are so envious of their health. Jer. Taylor.

= SyiL i^<:e invidious.

enviously (eu'vi-us-li), adv. In an envious man-
ner; with envy; with malignity excited by the
excellence or prosperity of another; spitefully.

How enviously the ladies look
Whi-n they surprise me at my book ! Suri/t.

enviousness (en'vi-us-nes), n. The state or
quality of being envious. Bniley, 1727.

enviret, v. t. [ME. enviren, cnveren, < OF. en-
rircr, turn back, turn, < en- + vircr, turn: see
rccr. Cf. environ.] To surround ; environ.

Of the Holy Gost ronnde abonte eni^irid.

Lydffate. (HaUiwell.)

M.vne armez are of ancestrye cnveryde with loriicz,

An<l lias in banere bene borne sene syr Brut tyme.
itorte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1694.

environt, adv. [ME. environ, enviroun, enryroun
(usually joined with abonte, about), < OF. envi-

ron, F. environ (= Pr. environ, enviro, cviron),

around, about, < en, in, -t- riron, a turn (also
used as an adv., criuiv. to environ), < vironner,

turn, veer, < virer, turn, veer : see veer. ] About

;

around.
A cnnipas enri'rown. Chaucer, Oood Women, 1. 300.

Theerthe isfulle large and fulle grct, and holt in round-
ne»«e and alioutc envyroun, be ab(»ven and be bcncthen
201:^ miles. MandeviUe, Travels, p. 185.

Anil he kepte right wele the Citee and the coiitre envi-
ron, that noon that entred ne myght but litill it mysdo.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), il. 179.

Lord Godfrey's eye three times environ goes.
Fair/ax. tr. of Tasso, ii. 80.

environ (en-\i'ron), v. t. [< ME. cnvironcn, en-
riiiiunen, tnvironnen, envyronen, enverounen, <
OK. cnriruner, cnrironner, F. environncr (= Pr.
rnrirnniir), surround, < environ, around: aeo en-
viron, adv.] I. To surround; encompass; en-
circle; lii'm in.

'llM-i lie-hlldu the t/)wn that was right feirc, and well
Mcttc In fi'ire contrey and IndHom iilr, (for tlie town was
envtirotu'.d a-boiile with the wndf; nml tho river.

.Merlin (V,. K. T. .S.), III. 51.5.

.Xff'thonght, n leghin r,f fi,nl (li-nds

Knriron'd me, and llowlerl in mine eant,
Shak.. niih. III., I. 4.

.Shewn« enmronr-don every jiointnf her territory bylier
warlike foe. rreseotl, Kcrd. and l«a., vil.

2t. Togo about; pass around; traverse the cir-

cuit or.

To enviiratu that holy tx>nd with lila bleucrlo feet.
MmutrvUle, Travels, p. 1.

3. Fiifiinitivj'ly, to hf>d({e iiliout ; involve; en-
vclofi: OM, the undiTtakini,' wiik environed witli
(liflli'ultir'H.

A Ko"d hImttIs Hack . . . ascends mc Into the brain ;

drlcH nin there all the foolish, and dull, ami cnidy vapours
which environ It. Shak., 2 lien. I V,, Iv. 3.

1958
When I call back this oath,

Tlie pains of hell environ me.
Beau, and Ft., Mala s Tragedy, ii. 1.

environment (en-vi'ron-ment), n. [< F. envi-

ronnemcnt, < environner, surround: see environ

and -nient.] 1. The act of environing or sur-

rounding, or the state of being environed.— 2.

Tliat which envu-ous; the aggregate of sur-

rounding things or conditions.

It is. however, in the insect world that this principle of

the adaptation <^f animals to their environincnt is most
fully and strikingly developed.

A. R. Wallace, Nat. Select., p. 56.

The step which distinguishes, so far as it can be distin-

guished, the animal kingdom from the vegetable one,
takes place when, relatively to the needs of the organism,
the environment is heterogeneous both in Time and .Sp.ace.

H. Spencer, Prin. of Psycho!., § 151.

Conditions of environment, in hiol., the sum of the
agencies and iiitlnences which affect an organism from
without ; the totality of the extrinsic conditioning to
which an organism is sultjected, as opposed to its own in-

trinsic forces, and therefore as modifying its inherent ten-

dencies, and as a factor in determining the final result of
organization. It is an expression much used in connection
with modern theories of evolution in explaining that at a
given moment a given organism is the resultant of both in-

trinsic and extrinsic forces, the latter being its conditions
of environment and the former its inherited conditions.

environmental (en-vi-ron-men'tal), a. [< en-
vironnicnt -I- -ttl.] Having the character of an
environment; en%aroning; surrounding: as,

environmental influences.
In an.alyzing the popular generalization that "like be-

gets like," it may eventually lie shown how much of tliat

likeness miiy l)e due to the hanunering of the same en-
vironmental forces whicli formerly played upon the parent.

Enciic. Bril., XX. 421.

environmentally (en-vi-ron-men'tal-i), adv.
By means of the environment or aggregate of
siuToimding things or conditions.

Environmentally-imtia.ted Sensations are classified ac-
cording to the nature of the agent by which they are
aroused. Mind, IX. 338.

environs (en-vi'ronz or en'vi-ronz), v. pi. [<
F. environs, pi., <<•«(•/»•()«, adv., around.] Places
lying circumjacent ; surroimdjng parts or local-

ities : as, the environs of a city or town.
Small streams, brought from the Cydnns, traverse the

rneieous. B. 'Taylor, Lands of tlie Saracen, p. 233.

envisage (enrviz'aj), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. en-

visai/ed, ppr. envisaging. [< F. envisager, < en, in,

-I- visage, visage: see visage.] To look in the
face of; face; view; regard; hence, to appre-
hend directly; perceive by intuition: some-
times, as a term of philosophy, equivalent to
intuit.

To bear all naked truths.
And to envisage circumstance, all calm,
That is the top of sovereignty.

Keats, Hyperion, ii.

Nature, to the Buddhist, ... is envisaijed as a nexus
of laws, which reward and pTinish impartially both obe-
dience and disobedience.

J. F. Clarke, Ten Great Religions, i. § 7.

We can only affirm and mentally cny/sa,i/c the one [idea]
by denying and suppressing the representatlnn of the
other: and yet we have to strive to predicate both, and to
embody them together in the same mental image.

J. Ward, Encyc. Brit., X.\. 69.

envisagement (en-viz'iij-ment), n. [< F. en-
visiujenK lit : an envisage + -tncnt.] Tho act of
cnvisiiging; view; apprelioiision: as a term of
pliilosopliy, oqiiivalent to intuition (which sec).

In the Schoolmen, likewise, Platonizing Chrislianity
rises to an envisagcinent of its signitlcance aiul funrtioii.

Jour. S/iec. riiilos., XIX. 49.

envoit, ". An obsolete form of envoy'^.

envolume (en-vorum), V. t.; \)Y0%. and pp. cn-
rolumed, ppr. cnvoluming. [< cw-1 + volume.]
To form into or incorporate with a voHime.
[Hare.]

envolupet, »'• t. A Middle English form of cn-
rrlii/i,

envoy 't (en-voi'), v. I. [ME. envoyen, < OF. en-
riiyir, eiivoicr, earlier enveier, envirr, entveier,

F. envoyrr, send, = Pr. Sp. Pg. cnviar = II. in-

viarc, < L. in, in, upon (or, aa to OF. ent-, < L.
indc, thence, away), + vin, way (> L. fjarc, >

OF. veier, voyer, travel): see via, voyage,] To
send. Lydgalc. (IlaUiwell.)

envoy' f cn-voi'), n. [< ME. envoyr, envoy, < OF.
I iiviiy, F. envoi, a inossagp, a scmling, the ]iosl-

script to a |)oem, < envoyer, send: sco envoys,

». Cf. invoiec.] 1. Fonnerly, and sonietiiuos
Btill archaically, a po»tHcrii)t to a composition,
piLrliiMilarly u bullado or oilier seiilinii'iilul

poem, to enforce or reciuniucnd it. li HnniilhiiiH
HiTved iisadeilii.-atiuii. Asa title it was often, and is still

iieeiuilonally, written with tho French article, t'envoy or
I'envoi (len-viii").

Tho Itlind MliiNtrcl In a vlgoroiiH verslHer. , , , An a
Miierlmen of IiIm graver style wu inavglve his rHi'ij;/orci.ii.

eliiilliiK lines. Craik, Eng. Lit., I. 3U0.

2. Fi(furatively, termination ; end.

envy
Lor. [Sets his foot on Alonzo's breast.)
Aton. Long since

I looked for this I'enroy.

Massinijer, Bashful Lover, v. 1,

envoy^ (en'voi), 71. [In form assimilated to
cnvoy'i; < F. erivoyi (= Sp. Pg. enviado = It.

inviato), a messenger, envoy, lit. one sent, pp.
of envoyer, send: seeenvoy''^.] One despatched
upon an errand or a mission ; a messenger; spe-
cifically, a person deputed by a niler or gov-
ernment to negotiate a treaty, or transact other
business, with a foreign ruler or government.
Formerly the word was usually applied to a public min-
ister sent on a special occasion or for one particular pur-
pose; hence an envoy was distinguished from an ambas-
sador, or permanent resident at a foreign court, and was
of inferior rank.

The Castilian envoy, Don Luis Carroz, was not present
at Mechlin, but it [tiie treaty] was ratified and solemnly
sworn to by him, on behalf of his sovereign, in London,
April ISth. Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 23, note.

Henry [IL] received theenw?/s, and sent them back with
ambassadors of his own and large presents.

Stubbs, Medieval and .Muilern Hist., p. 124.

Envoy extraordinaryand minister plenipotentiary,
in dijiloinncit, the foil title of a minister of tlie second
grade resident in a foreign country, next in dignity to an
aniliassador. =Syn. See ainba;i.^ador, 1.

envoyset, v- t. [ME. enroysen, < OF. envoisier,

envoysier, enreisier, envisier, amuse, divert, en-

tertain.] To amuse ; entertain.

After soper whan the clothes weren vp thei cnuoysed
the worthi knyghtes. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 463.

envoyship (en'voi-ship), «. [< envoy- + -ship.]

The otKco of an envoy.
envy' (eu'vi), «. [Early mod. E. also envie: <

ME. envy, envye, envie, < OF. envie, F. envie =
Pr. enveia, eveia, evea = Sp. envidia = Pg. inveja

= It. invidia, envy, odium, < L. invidia. hatred or
ill will felt by a person, jealousy, en\'Ti-, or hatred
or ill will felt toward a person, odium, unpop-
ularity, < inridus, having hatred or ill will, en-
vious, < invidere, hate, envy, look at with ill will,

orig. look askance at, cast an evil eye upon, < in,

upon, + videre,see: see vision, etc.] 1. A feel-

ing of uneasiness, mortification, or discontent
excited by the contemplation of another's su-
periority, prosperity, or success, accompanied
with some degree of enmity or malignity, and
often or usually with a desire or an effort to dis-

comfit or mortify the person envied: usually
followed by of.

Ffor thei diilen so well, that the knyghtes of the rounde
table ther-of hadde envye. Merlin (E. E. T. .S.), iii. 455.

All the conspirators, save only he.

Did that they did in envy o/ great Crosar.

Shal!., J. C, V. 5.

Envy is an uneasiness of mind caused by the considera-
tion of a good we desire, obtained by one we think should
not have had it before ns.

Locke, Human ITnderstandiug, II. xx. 13.

Base envy withers at another's joy.

And hates that excellence it cannot reach.
Thomson, .Spring, 1. 283.

My punctuality, industry, and accuracy fixed his dislike,

and gave it the high llavor and iioignant relish of envy.
Cfiurtvtte Jlronle, The Professor, iv.

2t. Hatred ; ill will ; malice.

You turn tlie good wo offer Into eiivti.

Shak., Hen. VIIL.iil. 1.

I am justly payed.
That might have made by profit of his service,

But by mistaking, have drawn on his envy.
B. Jonson, Devil Is an Ass, ii. 2.

3t. Public odium ; ill repute.

To discharge tho king of tho envy of that opinion.
Bacon.

Lucius Bestia,
Tho triliuno, is provided of a speech.
To lay the envy of the war on Cicero.

/,'. Joiuton, Catiline, Iv. 5.

4. An object of envy.
'Ibis cinistitution in former days used to lie the envy of

the wi'iid. Macaulny, llallam's Const, lllst.

= Syn. 1. .Jealousy, Envy. ./rn/fw.flMs the malign feeling
which is often had toward a rival, or possilile rival, for the
l>ossessioii of that which wc grciilly desire, as in love or
ambition. Envy is a similar fi-cliiig toward one. whether
rival or not, who already ihisschhck (hut which we greatly
desire, ,/eal'ntsy is eniiiily inninpled by fear; envy 1ft

enmity prompted by covetonsness.

Jealousy Is never sutislled wiili miything short of an
omniscience that would deled the s'nhtlest fold of tho
heart. Georye Eliot, .Mill on the Floss, vl. 2.

Envy is onlya malignant, aelhsh hunger, casting Its evil

eye on the elevation or siipnoHi'd ]iii(>[)ini-ss of others,
iiushned, Sermons for New Life, p. 81.

envy' (cn'vi), v.; pret. and pj). envied, pjir. t'«-

vyiiig.
I
Early mod. E. also envie: < ME. e»-

vyen, tiirii ii, < ( IF. envirr, iinviir, 1'". riirirr, envy,
long for, (li'sirc, = l*r. fnrriiir=z Sp. i nvidiitr z=

l'H.invej<(rr= W.inviilitire, envy; from tlie noun.]

I. Iriins. 1. To n'giird witli envy ; look upon as
the jioHSPHHor of what is wunting in or lo one's
self, with II longing for il, ami eitlier with or



envy

without a (iosiro for tho doprivation oi- discom-

(ituro ol' him who lias it : often with botli tlio

possessor aud the tiling possessed as objects,

rtic verlj oftLMi expi-eascfi a inucli mildor feeling than that

wliluh is uaually lienciteil hy thu noun — one that may bo

I'. insistent with perfect fricnclship ami loyalty; ns, Icjii);/

y.iu your good health ; I cniui you yoin- happy temper.

Hut the feeliuK of envy is apt to lienet repunnanco anil ill

Mill, iind some degree of these (pialitius is generally im-

plied lpy the verh as well as hy the noun.

lie that thinketh ho lines most lilamelesse, Hues not

without enemies, that enuij him for his good parts, or

hate him for his euill.

I'uUenham, Arte of Eng. Pocsie, p. 40.

Envy thou not the oppressor. Prov. iii. 31.

So much the sweetness of your manners move.
We cannot envy you, because we love.

Dryden, Epistles, x. 3*.

Dim and remote the joys of saints I see,

Nor envy them that heaven I lose for thee.

Pope, Eloisa to Abelard, 1. 72.

Whoso envies another confesses his superiority.
Johnson, Ranililer.

2. To feel envy on aeoount of ; regard grudg-
ingly or wistfully another's possession or ex-

jierienee of, either with or without malevolent
feeling,

('ome, come, we know your meaning, brother Gloster,

Vou envy my advancement, and my friends'.

Shale, llich. III., i. 3.

Go, go, poor soul, I envy not thy glory.
Shale, Rich. III., iv. 1.

Or climb his knee the envied kiss to share.
Gray, Elegy.

3t. To regard unfavorably; revolt against ; op-

pose.

Whiehe, regardyng not their bounden dutie and obei-

sance to tiieir prynee tt sonerain Lord, enuied the punish-

ment of traitors and torment of offenders.
Hall, Hen. IV., an. 6.

4t. To do harm to ; injure.
If I make a lie

To gain your love, and envy my best mistress.

Pin me against a wall. Fletcher, Pilgrim, ii. 1.

II. iiitranf!. To be affected with envy; have
envious feelings ; regard something pertaining

to another with grudge or longing: formerly
often followed by at.

In seeking tales and informations
Against this man (whose honesty the devil

And his disciples only envy at).

Ye blew the tire that burns ye.

Shak., Hen. VIII., v. 2.

envy^t (en-vi'), 1'. [< ME. envien, cnvyen (also,

by apheresis, viei>,v!jcn, E. tne), < OF. enricr, aii-

I'lcr, invite, proffer, challenge, vie (in gaming),
= Sp. Pg. envidar = It. iiwitare, invite, vie, <

L. inviture, invite, challenge: see invite. See
also vie, an aphetic form of eiivy^, which is itself

an older form of jHi'i/e.] I. trans. 1. To chal-

lenge (in a game).— 2. To vie with ; emulate.

Let later age that noble use envy,

Vyle rancour to avoid and cruel surquedry.
Spemer, F. Q., III. i. 13.

II. iiitraiis. To strive; contend; vie.

As thogh the erthe eiivye wolde
To be gayer than the heven.

Chaucer, Death of Blanche, I. 406.

envy-t (en-vi'), n. [< ME. envie, envye, envei/e,

eiivui/c, < OF. €m4 (F. envi), m., envie, f., a chal-

lenge, vying, emulation; from the verb: see

envifi, V. Hence, by apheresis, vie, )i.] 1. A
challenge (in a game); a vying; a vie.— 2. A
contention ; an attempt ; an attack.

Ther was grete slaughter of men and horse vpon hothe
partyes, but at that enuaye loste the kyuge Tradylyuant
moche of liis peple. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 232.

3. Emulation.
Such as cleanliness and decency

Prompt to a virtuous en-vy. Ford.

envynet, ''. * See etwine.

enwall (cn-wal'), v. t. See imoall.

enwallowt (en-wd'o), v. t. [< ck-I + wallow.']

To wallow.
All in gore

And cruddy blood enwallowed they fownd
The lucklesso Marinell lying in deadly swownd.

Spenser, F. Q., III. iv. 34.

enwheel, v. t. See inwheel.

enwident (en-wi'dn), v. t. [< en-l + widen.l
To make wider. Coclccram.

eiiwind(cn-\vind'), v.t.; prat. andpp.en«!0iJHf7,

PT^r.enwindinf/. [< CH-1 + wndl.] To wind or

coil about. [Rare.]
Around

The tree-roots, gleaming blue black, could tliey see
Tile spires of a great serpent, that, etDeound
About the smooth bole, looked forth threateningly.

William Mot^i^, Earthly Paradise, III. 15.

enwoman (en-wum'an), V. t. [< e»-l + leoman.]
To cnihiw with the qualities of woman; make
womanish. [Rare.]

1959
That grace which doth more than enwoman thee
Lives in my lines, and must eternal be.

Daniel, Sonnets, xlii.

enwomb (on-worn'), "• t. [< ch-I + n-omb.']

If. To make pregnant.

.Me then he left enwombed of this chllile.

SiKHiier, V. (J., II. I. 50.

2. To bury; hide as in a womb, pit, or cavern.
[Poetical.]

The Africk Niger stream enwombtt
Itself into the earth. Donne, Elegies.

enworthyt (en-wfcr'5ni), v. t. [< en-^ + wortlii/.]

To make wortliy.

The gift of the Muses will emvorthy him in his love.

Bacon, in Spedding, I. 380.

enwound (en-wound'). Preterit and past par-
lici]ili' (if cnwind.

enwrap, enwrapped, etc. See inwrap, etc.

enwreathe, '. '. See imcrenthe.

enwrite (cn-rit'), v. t.; pret. cnwrolc, pp. cn-

irritten, ppr. cnwriting. [< ctt-1 + icrile.l To
write upon something; inscribe; imprint. [Po-
etical.]

What wild heart histories seemed to lie emmtten
Upon tliosc crystalline, celestial spheres !

Poe, To Helen.

enwrought, ;'. a. See inwrought.

Enyidae (e-ni'i-de). 11. pi. [NL., < Enijo + -(>/«-.]

A family of retetelarian spiders, typified by the
genus Enyo, and peculiar in the structure of the
spinnerets. See Zodariidce. Also Enyoidw.

Enyo (en'i-6), H. [NL., < Gr. 'Etow, a goddess
of battle (equiv. to L. Bclloiui).'] 1. A genus
of spiders, tyjjical of the family Eiiyida: Sa-

riiiny and Audouin, 1825-7.— 2. A genus of

sphinx-moths. Hiibner, 1816.

Enypliantaet (en-i-fan'te), n. pi. [NL., pi. of

Enyphanta, < Gr. mnpavroc, inwoven, < cvv(paiveir,

weave in, < cv, in, + v<l)aiv€w, weave.] A group
of tineid moths. Hiibner.

enziet, ". [Sc for eKse/i^Je, ensign: see ensign.]

An ensign. [Scotch.]

When the Giants came doun the brae,
Their Enzie shook for fear.

Marquis of Huntley's Retreat (Child's Ballads, VII. 273).

enzone (en-z6n'), v. t.; pret. and pp. en:oned,

ppr. ensoning. [< c?(-l -I- :o)ie.'\ To inclose

as with a zone or belt ; encircle.

The chapel-like farm-house, half-hidden among the
groves that emone Greenhank. J. Wilson.

enzootic (en-zo-ot'ik), a. and n. [= P. cn;:o-

otique ; < Gr. tV, in, among, + COov, an animal,
+ -otic (as in epizootic, etc.).] I. a. Perma-
nently apt to affect brutes in a particular dis-

trict : said of diseases. Enzootic and epizootic have
the same meaning in reference to brutes as endemic and
epidetnic in reference to man.

II. n. 1. The continuous prevalence of a dis-

ease among bnites in a ijarticular district.— 2.

A disease of brutes locally prevalent.

This substance [ergotized grasses], although used in vet-

erinai-y practice, often produces dis.astrous enzootics, dif-

fering, however, in their apparent symptoms.
Science, IV., No. 91, p. vi.

enzym, enzyme (en'zim), «. [< MGr. jvCiyof,

leavened, fermented, < Gr. h, in, + Zi'i'V, leaven.

Cf. azym.] 1. Any of the unorganized fer-

ments, as diastase, maltin, pepsin, trypsin, etc.,

which exist in seeds, etc.— 2. Leavened bread,

or a loaf of leavened bread ; especially, the eu-

charistie bread used by the orthodox Greek and
other Oriental churches, except the Armenians
aud Maronites: opposed to azym. Usually in

the phu'al.

"It,"sayshe[Theorianus, A. D. 1170), "the Divine virtue

changes the oblations into the Body and Blood of Christ,

it is supertluoiis to dispute whether they were of Azymes
or Enzymes, or of red or white wine."

J. M. Scale, Eastern Church, i. 1074.

enzymotic (en-zi-mot'ik), a. [< en:ym + -otic,

after -yinotic.'] Pertaining or relating to tho

unorganized chemical fei-ments.

eoan (e-6'iin), a. [< L. cons, < Gr. J/uof. i/oloc, of

the morning, eastern, < 'juc = L- aurora, dawn:
see aurora and cast.] Of or pertaining to the

dawn; eastern. [Poetical.]

The Mithra of the Jfiddle W'orld,

That sheds Eoan radiance on the West.
Sir H. Taylor, Isaac Comnenus, iii. .").

Eocene (e'o-sen), a. and n. [< Gr. ^<if, dawn (see

E(is), + Katvo^, recent.] La. 1. Literally, of

tho dawn of the recent: applied in geology to

one of the divisions of the Tertiary, as origi-

nally suggested by Lyell.— 2. In paleon., hav-

ing existed in this geological period: said of

animals whose remains occur in the Eocene.

II. H. In geol., a division of the Tertiary. See
Tertiary.

Eonycteris

Eocidaris (e-o-sid'a-ris), n. [NL., < Gr. i/tif,

dawn, -t- liiSai'iK:, a tiara.] A genus of paleo-
zoic te8sella,to encrinites or fossil crinoids.

eodet. See yead, ycdc, and go.

Eogaea (e-o-je'a), n. [NL., < Gr. i/ix;, dawn, -1-

juiii, cartli.] In zoiigcog., & gi'cat zoological

division of tho earth's land-surfaco, by which
tlio African, South American, Australian, and
New Zealand realms are collectively contrasted
with Cicnogwa. T. (Hll.

Eogsean (e-o-je'an), a. [< Eogcea 'r -an.] Of
or jMilaining to Engtea.

Eohippus (e-o-hip'u's), «. [NL.,< Gr. iiiir, dawn,
-t- (--or = L. eijiius, horse : see Et/iiiis.] A genus
of Eocene liorses, representing the oldest known
t}7)C of the family Equidce, founded liy Marsh
(187G) upon remains from the eoryphodon-beds
of tho Lower Eocene of New Mexico, indicat ing

a kind of horse about as large as a fox, with
four toes and a half on each fore foot, all in-

cased in liom and forming hoofs, and three

hoofed toes on each hind foot.

From the same Eocene [Tertiap' of the Rocky Moun-
tains) come tlie two earliest equities, Eohippus and Oro-
hippns, and a host of other strange forms, all of them
widely different from anything now living.

Pop. Sci. Mo., XIII. 614.

Eohyus (e-o-hi'us), II. [NL., < Gr. ^u';, dawn,
-f- 11'; = L. .s».s, hog, swine: see swine.] A ge-

nus of Eocene swine, representing the oldest

type of the Suida; founded upon remains from
the Lower Eocene of Korth America. Marsh,
1S77.

Eolian, Eolic. See kalian, ^olic.

Eolidae, Eolididae, n. pi. Less proper forms of
^Jufliilidic.

Eolidinae, ". id. See JEolidinm.

eolipile, eolipyle, ». See woHpile.

Eolis, "• See JEolis.

eolithic (e-o-lith'ik), a. [< Gr. lyuf, the dawn,
-H '/ttloQ, a stone.] In archceol., of or pertain-

ing to the early part of the paleolithic period
of prehistoric time.

eon, aeon (e'on), «. [< LL. won (def. 2), < Gr.
a'luv, a period of existence, an age, a lifetime,

a long space of time, eternity, later in philos.

an eon (def. 2), = L. cevum, OL. ccvom, a space
of time, an age, = Goth, aiws, an age, a long

period: see ay^, aye^, age, etern.] 1. A long

space of time ; a secular period, either indefi-

nite or limited to the duration of something, as

a dispensation or the universe : used as equiv-

alent to age, era, or cycle, and sometimes to

eternity.

Then a scratch with the trusty old dagger . . . will save

. . . me from any more philosophic doubts for a few ceons

of ages, till we meet again in new lives.

Kinysley, Hypatia, xxi.

W'here, cBons ago, with half-shut eye.

The sluggish saurian crawled to die.

LoKcll, Pictures from Appledore.

Out of the deep,
"Wliere all that was to be, in all that was,
Whirl'd for a million ceons thro" the vast

Waste dawn of multitudinous-eddying light.

Tennyson, De Profundis.

The rigidity of old conceptions has been relaxed, the
public mind being rendered gradually tolerant of the idea
that not for six thousand, nor for sixty thousand, nor for

six thousand thousand, but for eons embracing untold
niillioiis of years, this earth has been the theatre of life

and death. Tyndall.

2. In Platonic philos., a virtue, attribute, or
perfection existing throughout eternity. The
Platonists represented the Deity as an assemblage of eons.

The Gnostics considered eons as certain substantial powers
or divine natures emanating from the .Supreme Deity, and
perff^nniug various partsin the operations of the universe.

eonian, aeonian (f-o'ni-an), a. [< Gr. aJuvwc,

lasting for an age, perpetual, eteraal, < aluv, an
age : see eon.] Lasting for eons or ages ; ever-

lasting. [Poetical.]

streams that swift or slow
Draw down ^£onj«« hills, aud sow

The dust of continents to be.

Tennyson, In llemoriam, xxxv.

Some sweet morning yet, in God's
Dim ceonian periods.
Joyful I shall wake to see

Those I love who rest in Thee.
Whittier, Andrew Rykman s Prayer.

eonic, aeonic (e-on'ik), a. [< eon, won, + -ic]

Cyclic ; eternal.

Suns are kindled and extinguished. Constellations

spread the floor of heaven for a time, to be swept away by
the ironic march of events. Winchell. World-Life, p. 547.

eonist, aeonist (e'o-nist), n. [< eon, won, -t- -ist.]

One who believes in the eternal duration of the
world. .V. E. D.
Eonycteris (e-o-nik'te-ris), n. [NL., < Gr. 7<if,

dawn, the east, + wKvcoic, a bat.] A genus of
fruit-bats, of the macroglossine section of fte-



Eonycteris

ropodida. represented by E. spelaa, inhabiting

caves in Burma, and differing from Xotojjteris in

the dental formula. The teeth are, iu each hall-jaw,

2 incisoi'S, 1 canine, and 3 premolai-s above and below, and
2 upper and 3 lower molars. The index-linger has no claw,

as in XotopteHs,

eophyte (e'o-fit), n. [< Gr. 7/<i{-, dawn, -t- (pwov,

a plant, < (ficoBai, grow.] la jxileoii., a fossil

plant found in eozoic rocks.

eophytic (e-o-fit'ik), a. [< eophijte + -ic] Of
or pertaining to eophytes; relating to the old-

est fossUiferous rocks ; eozoic.

Eopsaltria (e-op-sal'tri-a). K. [Nil. (Swainson,

1831), < Gr. Tjuc, dawn, the east, + ^'d'/.rpia, a

female harper : see Psaltria.'i A genus of Aus-
tralian and Oeeaniean shrikes, containing such

as £. atistralis and £. guhiris.

eorlt, «. The Anglo-Saxon form of earl.

Eos (e'os), H- [Gr. i/uc, Attic eus, Doric duf,

.tEolic aiuf, the dawn, the east, = L. aurora =
'E.east: see aurora Had east.} 1. In Gr.mi/lh.,

the goddess of the dawn, who brings up the

rosv light of day from the east : same as the

Roman Aurora. She was represented in art

and poetry as a young and beautiful winged
maiden.
Eos either appears herself in a quadriga, in magnificent

form, or as the guide of the horses of the sun.

C. O. Muller, ilanual of ArchaJoL (trans.), § 400.

2. [XL.] A genus of lories, by some ranked
only as a section of DomiceUa, containing sev-

eral species, as E. histrio, E. rubra, E. cardi-

iialis, etc. Il'agler, 1832.

eosin (e'o-sin), h. [< Gr. /}(jf, dawn, + -in'^.'}

Tefrabro'mfluorescein (C2oHgBr405), a valua-

ble dye derived from coal-tar products, forming
red or yellowish-red crystals. It forms a potassium
salt, the eosin of commerce, which is a brown powder,
solul)le in water, and dyes silk and woolen goods rose-red.

Also eosinic acid.

If a transpiring l)ranch be placed in a solution of eosin,

the colour, as is well known, gradually spreads over the

whole specimen, so that the leaves become discoloured
and the wood of the smallest twigs shows a bright pink
Colour. Proc. of Cambridge Phil. Soc.j V. v. 35S.

eosinate (e'o-sin-at), n. [< eosin + -ate^.l A
compound of eosin with a base, as potash or

soda.

eosinic (e-o-sin'ik), a. [< eosin + -ic] Re-
lated to eosin.— Eosinic acid. Same as co^m.

eosinophil (6-o-sin'o-iil), a. Having affinity

for eosin: in bacteriology applied to the bodies
which are readily stained by eosin or other acid

aniline dyes.

eosphoiite (e-os'fo-rit), «. [So called in allu-

Biou to its pink color; < Gr. co)c<pupoc, bringing

the dawn (used as a name of the morning star

;

ef. Lucifer and phosphorus) (< fur, ijuc, dawn, +
-<l>6por, ( <pepciv= E. bear'^), + -i7c'-'.] A hydrous
phosphate of aliuninium and manganese, with
a small amount of iron. It occurs in prismatic crys-

tals and deavable m.'isscs, usually of a delicate rose-pink
color. It is clrtsely related to childrenite, whicll, however,
contaiuM i-hit-lly iron with but little manganese.

Eotherium (e-o-the'ri-um), n. [NL., < Gr.
ij<jr, dawn, + (ir/plov, a wild boast.] A genus
of fossil sirouians, founded upon the east of

a brain from iiummulitic limestone of Eocene
age, in Egypt, near Cairo. E. ayi/ptiaciim is

notable as the oldest known form of the Sirc-

tiin.

-ecus. [See -ous, -oceons, and the words mention-
ed below.] A tennination consisting of -ous

with a preceding original or inserted vowel.
CV»mpare -iotut. it occurs fn rretaceoug, ttchaceoug, etc.

(.See .nti'tttu.) In some worrls it la a faltte spelling of -loiw,

as in r/i/rrtrc«Mjf (Latin catcariitit), ln'axtleou», (/«(t'oiw (prop-

erly 'ht'auliotif, *dut.i(tUM); in hiiirjntM it is a substitute for

'Otijt, and In ijnriji'otiit an ncconnnodatiori of a different

icnnlnatlon. In rif/lileon/t, and tlic occasional u^un;teoun.
vriin'ioHn, It Is a perversion of tne original -wie, .See the
v,t)tiin rncntf'incd.

eozoic (o-o-zo'ik), a. [< Gr. ^(5f, da\vn, +
Cw'/, life.] f)f or pertaining to the oldest fos-

KiliferouM rocks, Hucli as \\i{: Laureiitian and
Miironian of Canada, from the supposition that
they contain the first or earliest traces of ani-

Tnal life; paleozoic.

Eozodn (e-o-z6'on), n, [NIj., < Gr. r/iif, dawn,
+ s'',V"'i animal.] A name given in 18(i.'5 by
Iho gcdlogiMls of the Canada survi-y to a cer-

tain agtrrcgalo of miniTals, viewed by them
aH a fossilized organic body, helonging to the

FitramiitiJ'ira. 'Hie bcsl-chnnnieriziMl speiinu'im of
nornllr-d f'miKtn exhiiili on the iMillshed iiurfa<'4? to tho
niiked <>ye nlterriatlng bands of gruyiHti and grmilHh color.

These l»ninl», wblch are gcricrally frotn ont; to four ti'ntlm

of an Inr-li In tbli-kncKH, vary connldi-robly as regards the
regularity of tlifir n<cnrrence. and between them are fre.

gnrntly Keen Inyt-m of a nilni-ral made up of fine fiarnllel

flbeni. Thf wliltluli mineral Ih UHually cali-lti; ; the green-

ish, serpentine; and the fibrous bauds uru tliu variety of

1960

serpentine called clirysotile. Slicroscopic examination

has shown that the whole is an alteration-product of

various minerals. The calcite has frequently running

through it, and grouped in a great variety jf ways, branch-

ing forms, which were supposeil by the advocates of the

foi-aminiferal nature of the Eiaoon to represent the canal-

system of that form of organisms. This same structure

has, however, been frequently oliserved in minerals form-

ing part of rocks of undoubted igneous origin, as well as

in those occurring as veinstones, and there can no longer

be any doubt as to the inorganic nature of the Eozodn.

This supposed foramiuifer, having been found in rocks

called at that time .\zoic, and later Archasau, was believed

to be the oldest recognized organic form, and to represent

the ' dawn of life "
; hence the generic name. The sup-

posed species was called E. canadenxe by J. W. Dawson.

eozoonal (e-o-z6'on-al), a. [< Eo:ooh + -n?.]

Pertaining to or characterized by the supposed
fossil called Eozodn: as, eozoiJnal structure.

The calcium and magnesium carbonates were very im-

equaUy distributed in the eozoimal limestones.
Science, IV. 327.

Eozoonina (e-o-zo-o-m'nii), n. pi. [Nli., < Eo-
zodn + -ina.~\

' A group of supposed foramini-

fers, represented by Eozodn, whose tests form
irregular or acer\'uline adherent masses. Also
Eozoonina; as a subfamily of Xummulinidw.

ep-. The form of epi- before a vowel.

ep. A common abbreviation of epistle.

epacrid (ep'a-krid), n. A member of the order
Epacridacew.

Ctrtain acacias, epacrids. Encyc. Brit., IX. 156.

Epacridaceae (ep "a-ki-i-da'se-e), «. 1)1. [< Epa-
cris {-id-} + -acea;.'] A natural order of mono-
petalous exogens, very closely allied to the Eii-

cacece, but distinguished by one-celled, uuap-
pendaged anthers opening by a longitudinal

slit. There are about 25 genera and over 300 species,

natives of Australia and the Paciflc islands, with a single

species on the western coast of Patagonia. The largest

genus is Leucopofjon, some species of which bear edible

berries. The order contains many very ornamental spe-

cies, sparingly represented iu greenhouses.

Epacris (ep'a-kris), n. [NL., so called in al-

lusion to the terminal spikes of the flowers (cf

.

Gr. e-dnpioc, on the
heights), < Gr. ijr/,

upon, -(- OKpov, top,

summit : see aero-.}

The typical genus
of the order Epacri-
dacete, of 25 shrub-
by, heath-like spe-
cies, mostly Aus-
tralian. From the
abundance and beauty
of their flowers, which
are generally in leafy
spikes, several species
have been favorites in
cultivation.

epact (e'pakt), n.

[< OF. epacte, P.
epacte = Sp. Pg.
It. epacta, < LL.
epacta, always in
pi. epactcB, < Gr.
tiroKTt/, tho epact,
pi. inanTai (sc. ilpt-

pai), intercalary days, fem. of irraKT6(, brought
in, intercalated, adscititious, < iK&yuv, bring in

or to, add, intercalate, < ini, to, + ayciv = L.

agcrc, bring, lead : see act, etc.] 1. The ex-

cess of a solar over a lunar year or month.
Hence, usually— 2. A number attached to a
year by a rule of tho calendar to show tlie age,

in days completed and commenced, of tlio cal-

endar moon at the beginningof tho year—that

is, on January 1st in tlie Gregorian, Victorian,

and early Latin calendars, or March 22d in tlie

Dionysian calendar, or old style, a rule for the

ei>act nas been attached to evi-ry cab-nd.'ir of tlir Western
clnirches, except the <ierman Kvangclicjd calcndnr of a. d.

1700-1779. Tliu epact usually inircasca by 11 from one
year to the next, 30 l)eing sul)trait!'d from ttic sum wlnn
tlie latter exceeds 30 (a circiinistauce wliicli imlicalcs 1;{

new moons in tlio year); but in some years tlui increase

Is 12 Instead of 11, and tills Is called a leaii of Ihc moon.
In the firegorian calenilar the Increase is sonictinicK (udy
10. In the earliest calendars the leaps of the moon took

jdace every 12 years, and later every It; but sliici- the
ailopthin of tho Victorian calendar Iu the llflli century,

tbcy have taken place every 10 years. To find tin- epact
ill old style, divide the number of the year liy 111, take 11

llmea the remainder after ilivislon, divide the product by
:m, and the remainder after this divislnn Is tin' eiiact.

When there Is no rcinalmler, some clironologers inaki; the

epact 29, but 30 Is preferable. This epact sht)WB the age
«>f the calendar moon on March 'l'i^\, by means of which
the age on every other day can lie r'alciilatrd. by allowing
alternately 29 and .'10 days to a lunation. This woiibl also

agree with the age of the mean moon were the (raleiiilar

perfect. The Intercalary ilay of leap-year necessarily M--

nioves the caleiirlar moon one day from the mean moon
111 certain years; ami the error of the lit yi'iir period ar

cuimilates to one day every 310 years. H'l Ihat to aliinovi

mute more closely to the age of tlie moon the eiiact shouM

Flowering Branch ofjzfiacrj's intprts.

sa, with flower on larger scale.

epanastrophe

be increased by 2 for every 300 years from the middle of

the fifth century. It should also be increased by 1 for

leap-years and years following leap-year. The Grego-
rian epact exceeds the Dionysian by 1 in the sixteenth
and sevciitecntli ceiituries, agrees with it in the eigh-

teenth and iiiiictcciith centuries (but instead of 30 an
asterisk, *, is written), and falls short of it by 1 in the
twentieth and twenty-tirst centuries. This irregularity

is because the Gregorian epact receives a solar correction,

being a deduction of 1, at the advent of every century-
year not a leap-year, and a lunar correction, being an ad-

dition of 1, every 300 years beginning with A. P. IttOO until

seven such corrections have been applied, when 400 years
elapse before a new series of seven corrections commences.
This is called the cycle or period of eiiacls. The Grego-
rian epact shows the age of the calendar moon on Janu-
ary 1st. This will rarely ditter by more than one day from
the real moon.—Annual epact, the excess of the Julian

solar over the lunar year of 12 lunations, being 10.9 days.

— Astronomical epact, the epact in sense 1.— Embolls-
mic epact, an epact exceeding 18, so that that of the fol-

lowing year will be less or *.— Epact Of a day, the age
of the calendar moon on that day.— Gregorian epact,
the epact of the Gregorian calendar.— Julian epact, a
number showing the age of the Gregorian calendar moon
on January 1st in the old style.— Menstrual epact, the

excess of a civil calend.ar month over a ;.> nodical month,
or the amount by which the moon is older at the end than
at the txirinniiig of the calendar month.

epactal (c-jiak'tal), a. [< Gr. fTTOKTiJf, brought
in, intercalated (see epact), + -«/.] In anat.

and onthropoh, intercalated or supernumeraiy,
as a bone of the skull ; Wormian. All the ordi-

nary Wonnian bones, the epipteric bone, etc.,

are epactal.

epagoge (ep-a-go'je), 7». [< LL. epagoge, < Gr.

ETC) 6))//, induction, < 'iKayciv, lead to, bring on,

add : see epact.} 1. Induction ; more loosely, iu

rhet., proof by example; argumentation from
a similar caseor eases, or by contrast with dis-

similar cases: rhetorical induction. Extended or

strict induction is not feasible in oratory, as it would weary
instead of convincing. See example and x'aradiijm.

2. [cap.} [NL.] In entom., a genus of lepidop-

terous insects. Hiibner.

epagogic (ep-a-goj'ik), a. [< epagoge + -/<•.]

Pertaining to induction.

epagomenal (ep-a-gom'e-nal), a. [< Gr. i-jrayo-

pemcii-ayopirai i/pepai, intercalated days), ppr.

pass, of cirayciv, bring on, add, intercalate : see

epact.} Remaining over as a part of one period

after the completion of another—Epagomenal
days, in tlie .Alexandrian and other calendars, 5 or G days
remaining over after the completion of 12 mouths of 30

days eai-li, to complete the year, and not included in any
ni.Mitll.

epaleaceous (e-pal-e-a'shius), a. [< NL. <;)«-

Icaccus, < L. c- priv." -1- palea, chaff, + -uccons,

q. v.] In liot., without chaff or chaffy scales.

epalpate (e-pal'pat), a. [< L. e- priv. + NL.
palpus, a feeler: see palp.} In entom., having
no palps or feelers.

epanadiplosis (ep"a-na-di-pl6'sis), n. [LL., <

Gr. i-avaii-Aotaig, a doubling, repetition, < fTra-

rai!(7r/loi'i', double, < fin, upon, -I- avai\nTAovv , dou-
ble : see anadiplosis.} In rhct., a figure by which
a sentence begins and ends with the same word:
as, "Ecjoice in tho Lord alway : and again I say,

Jtcjoicc," Phil. iv. 4.

epanalepsis (ep'a-na-lep'sis), «. [NL., < Gr.

i-araAipl'ir, a repetition, regaining, < tmiva?.tt/i-

pivEW, take up again, repeat, < ini, upon, -I- ava-

lauSdveiv, take up : see anahpsis.} In rhct. , rep-

etition or resumption; especially, a figure by
which the same word or phrase is repeated
after one or more intervening words, or on re-

turning to the same subject after a digression.
An example of epanalepsis is found in 1 Cor. xi. : "(v. 18)

When ye come together ill tho church, I hear that there
be divisions among you. ... (v. 20) When ye come toge.

tiler therefore into one place, this Is not to eat the Lord's
supper."

epanaphora (ep-a-naf 'o-rji), h. [L., < Gr.

iTmvwj>i>pii, a reference, repetition, < inavatfilptiv,

bring back again, refer, < eiri + iiva^fpnv, bring
back : see anaphora.} In rhct., a figure by which
tlie sniiie word or group of words is repeated
at the licgiiiiiiiig of two or more clauses, sen-

tences, or verses iu immediate succession or in

the same imssago. This llguro Is very frciinelit in tho
Hook of INalnis; as, for example, iu the twenty-ninth
I'sallu. the ]ilirase "Give unto the Lord " Is used three

times in the llrst two verses, and the phrase "The ^oice

of the Lord " occurs seven times in verses 3 -9. Siliiibirly,

the words " by faith " or "through faith " (both renderings
ri'presentlng the one Greek word. maTtc) begin eighteen
out of twenty-nine verses in Ileb. xi. The name <7«nn;<A-

(n-a Is retained when synonyms or words of silnllar mean-
ing are sillmtitiitcd fiu' the wonl or words to be repeated :

as, " I'riiise the Lord, all ye Gentiles; and linni tiliii, all

ye people," Itom. XV. 11. The converse of enaiiaphora
Is rjiiphora. Also called amtplutra, and sonietlmes ejnh-

vie.

epanastroplie (ep-a-nas'lro-fe), «. [NL., < Gr.

nTdVdorpiiij')/, a return, rejietitiou of a word at

I lie oiii'iiiiig of a sent once, < inniHinrplipriv, ro-

tiirii, i iTTi + iiviwTplilniv, tiii'ii luick ; see an<(s-

trophc.} In rhct., a figure by which a word or
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phrase which ends one clause or sentence is

immediately repeated as the beginning of the

next : same as (iiiniUplosis.

epanisognathism (ep"a-ni-sog'na-thizm), n.

[As cpitiiisdijinilli-oas + -Mm.] That inequality

of the teeth of opposite jaws iu which the upper
are narrower than the lower ones.

Tlio two typt's of finisogriathism may be termed hypani-
sofrnuthism (Lepus, Diplarthra) and epanigoffnathintn (Ca-

viiilif). Cope, Anicr. Nat., XXII. II.
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territory under the jurisdiction of an epareh or

governor; in raoilern Greece, a subdivision of

a nomarcliy or province, itself divided into

deines, corresponding to the arrondissements
and communes of France.—2. In the early

church and in the (ir. Ch., an ecclesiastical di-

vision answering to the civil province. An eparcliy

was a BubiUvi»inn of a diocese in the aneient BeiiHt--, tliat

is, a patriariliatu or exarchate, and in its turn contaiiied

diocesuH in tlu: niodern tmiiRc (paroeei(K). In the llussian
chnich :ill dioceses are called eparchies.

[< Gr. cni, upon,
irtcry, arterial.'] Situ-

^ ^ ,, Alaskan name of the
fiorned puffin, Vratercula corniculata. II. W.
lillioti,

the shoulder
shoulder of a bas-

iglo made by the face and flank.

< NL. cpapo-
gpa^ig (p.pjll'), n. [< F. ^panlc, i

I

°" ™P2\7-" «t"e epau/ct.] In fort., the should

that case of anisognathism which is the oppo-
site of hypanisognathism. Cope.

epanodont (e-pan'o-dont), a. [< NL.
clK.'i (-odoiit-), < Gr. i-dvu, above,
upon, -1- ui'u, above: see cyjj- and
(o.hvT-) = E tootl,.-] Having only upper teeth,

epaulem'ent"r'\'eo"ey«r«tecH<.
as a serpent; of or pertaining to the Lpano-

gpaulet, epaulette (ep'a-let), m. [= D.G.Dan.
''""'"•,

. , ., ,..., , r-KTT epaulette = Hw. epdlett.i F. dpaulette, an epa,n-
Epanodonta (e-pan-o-don'ta), n. pi. [NL., -' -• ---

neut. ]il. of *epanodus (-odoni-): see epanodont.']

A suborder of angiostomous Ophklia having
only upi)er teeth, whence the name : eontermi-
noiis with the family Typhlopidie (which see).
The technical characters are otherwise the same as those
of Ciitnrtnnin, excepting tliat the maxillary is free and ver-

tical and there is no pnbis.

epanodos (e-pan'o-dos), n. [NL., < Gr. tvavo-

oof, a rising up, a return, recapitulation, < tTri,

upon, to, -I- dpoiSof, a way up: see anode.] In
rhet. : {a) Recapitulation of the chief points or

heads in a discourse; enumeration; especially,

recapitulation of the principal points in an
order the reverse of that in which they were
previously treated, recurring to the last point
first, and so returning toward the earlier topics

or arguments, (ft) Repetition of names or top-

ics singly, with fiu'ther tliseussion or charac-
terization of each, after having at first merely
mentioned or enumerated them.
epanody (e-pan'o-di), n. [< Gr. ETzavofioi:, a re-

turn: see cpmnodos.] In hot., the reversion of

an abnormally irregular form of flower to a
regular form.

epanorthosis (ep"an-6r-th6'sis), n. [LL., < Gr.
STTaviipBuair^, a correction, < hnavopBdeiv, set up
again, restore, correct, < ett'l, upon, to, 4- iivoji-

up, -1- bpddeiv, make
"In rhet., a figure

consisting in immediate revocation of a word
or statement in order to coiTect, justify, miti-

gate, or intensify it, usually the last: as, "Most
brace act. Brace, did I say ? Most heroic act."

Also called epidiorthosis.

epanthem (e-pan'them), n. [< Gr. ciravdripa (see

the def.), < iiravBelv, bloom, effloresce, be on the
surface, < iiri, upon, + arfe?!', bloom.] A bloom-
ing ;

efflorescence ; the most striking part.

—

Epanthem of Thjonarldas, a nde of algebra to the ef-

fect that, if the sum of a number of quantities be given,

together with all the sums of the first of them added to

eacli of the others, then the sums of these pairs dimin-

ished by the first sum is the first quantity multiplied by a

number less by 2 than the number of the quantities,

epanthoUS (e-pan'thus), a. [< Gr. ini, upon, -t-

avdog, a flower.] In hot., gi'owing upon flow-

ers, as certain fungi.

epapillate (e-pa-pil'at), a. [< 'Nli.*cpapilla-
^^^^^ ^^^ ^ .„^„„ ,^. „ „„^

tus,< L.t'-priv. +2}apUla, nipple: see2>apnia.] epauletedrepau'let'tedf (ep'a-let-'ed), a.

Not papillate; destitute of papillas or protu-
gpatdet + -ed^.] Furnished

ependytes

material which protects the guns in a battery both in

front and r,n either Hank ; and an epaulmeiit can be dis-

tinguislieil froni a parapet only by being without the ban-
fiuctte or step at the foot of the interior side on which the
men stand to tire overa parapet. Its ai)plication includes
the covering mass for a mortar-battery, also the ma-ss

thr.m n u|i to screen reserve artillery.

epaxal (ep-ak'sal), a. Same as e^a»a?. TTildcr.

epaxial (ep-ak'si-al), a. [< Gr. tm, upon, -I- L.

((xiK, a.\is: see axis^, axial.] In anat., of verte-

brates : (a) Situated upon or over the axis of the

body formed by the series of bodies of verte-

bra;: opposed to hypaxial: thus equivalent to

neural as distinguished from licmal, or to dor-

sal as distinguished from ventral.

From this axis |thc back-))onc) »c have seen correspond-

ing arches to arise and enclose the spinal marrow ; . . ,

and such arches, as they extend above the axis, have been
termed epaxial. Mivart, Elem. Anat,, p. 219.

(6) Situated upon the back or dorsal aspect of

a limb: thus, the elbow is epaxiul.

Also epaxal, epiaxial.

epaxially (ep-ak'si-al-i), adv. In an epaxial

situation or direction: as, muscles which lie

eiiaxially.

Epeira (e-pi'rii), n. [NL., named in reference

to its web, pi-op. Epira, < Gr. irri, on, + ilpor,

wool.] The typical genus of spiders of the

family Ep)eiridui, having a nearly globular ab-
domen. The common British garden-spider, diadem-
spider, or cross-spider, E. diadema, is a handsome and
characteristic species ; there are many others, Walctcetuier,

1805. See cut \mder crons-spider.

let, dim. of epaule, OF. espaule, cspalle = Pr.

espatia = Sp. Pg. espalda = It. spalla, the shoul-

der, < L. spiatula, a broad piece, a blade, ML.
the shoulder: see spatula.] 1. A shoulder-
piece; an ornamental badge worn on the shoul-

der; specifically, a strax) proceeding from the

collar, and terminating on the shoulder in a
disk, from which depends a fringe of cord, usu-
ally in bullion, but sometimes in worsted or Epeirids (e-pi'ri-de), n. pi. [NL., < Epeira +

Bociv, set up again, < avd, u
straight, < opftSf, straight.]

other material, according to the rank of tlie

wearer, etc. Ep<aulet3 were worn in the British army
until 1855, and are still worn in the navy by all olftcers of

and above the rank of lieutenant, and by some civil ofli-

cers. They were worn Ijy all officers in the Uidted .States

army until 1872 ; since that time only general officers wear
tliem; all other commissioned officers wear shoulder-
knots of gold bullion. All United States naval officers

above the grade of ensign wear epaulets. In tile French
army the private soldiers wear epaulets of worsted. See

shoutder-tftrap, stioidder-knot.

Their old vanity was led liy art to take another turn : it

was dazzled and seduced by military liveries, cockades,

and epaulets. Burlte, Appeal to Old Whigs.

2. («) The shoulder-piece in the armor of the

fourteenth century, especially when small and
fitting closely to the person, as compared with
the large pauldron of later days.

The epaulettes are articulated.
J. Hewitt, Ancient Armour, II. ix.

(6) The shoulder-covering of splints forming
part^of the light and close-fitting armor of the l.roximately to an act m the modern drama.

epeiicepnai (.ep-'

ceplidliin.

ida\] A family of sedentary orbitelarian sju-

ders which spin" circular webs consisting of ra-

diating threails crossed by a spiral. They have
two pulmonary sacs, the first two pairs of legs longer than
the others, and eight eyes, of which the lateral pairs are
widely separated from the middle four. It is a large fam-

ily of brightly colored and in some cases oddly shaped spe-

cies, among the most showy of spiders. They make no at-

tempt to conceal the web, Epeira is the leading genus

;

Xcpliila is another. Also Epirida;.

Epeirote, Epeirot, ". See Epirote.

epeisodion (ep-i-s6'di-on), n.
;
pi. epeisodia (-a).

[< Gr. 'tTTnaoiSmv: see episode.] In the anc. (Jr.

drama, especially in tragedy, a part of a jilay

following upon the fii'st entrance (the parodos)
of the chorus, or upon the entrance or reen-

trance of actors after a stasimon or song of the
whole chorus from its place in the orchestra;

hence, one of the main di\'isions of the action

in a drama ; a division of a play answering ap-

-en'sef-al), n. Same as ejien-

berances.
epapophyses, n. Plural of epapophysis.

epapophysiai (ep"a-po-fiz'i-al), a. [< epa-

pophysis + -al.] Pertaining to an epapophy-
sis : as, an cpapophysicd process.

epapophysis (ep-a-pof'i-sis), ».; pi. epapophy-
ses (-sez). [NL., < Gr. c-ki, upon, + aTrdcpvair,

an outgrowth, apophysis: see apophysis.] In

anat., a median process of a vertebra upon the

dorsal aspect of its centrum: opposed to hypa^
pophysis.

epappose (e-pap'6s), a. [< L. e- priv. + NL.
pappus, pappus.] In hot., having no pappus.

eparch (ep'ilrk), n. [< Gr. irrapxo^, a com-
mander, prefect, < f n-i, on, -I- apx^, government,
rule, < apxtiv, ride.] 1. In ancient and modern
Greece, the governor or prefect of an eparchy.

The prefects and the eparchs will resort

To the Bucoleon with what speed they may.
Sir n. Taylor, Isaac Comnenus, ii, 3.

2. In the Eussian Ch., a bishop as governing
an eparchy; especially, a metropolitan. See
eparchy. U.

eparchy (ep'iir-ki), ».; pi. eparchies (-kiz). [<

Gr. f!7af)^-/a, < fTrap.^of, epareh: see eparch.] 1.

In ancient Greece, a proWnce, prefecture, or

Epaulets, isth and i6th centuries.

( From ViollcHe-Duc's " Diet, du Mobilier fran^is,"

)

sixteenth century.— 3. In dressmaking, an or-

nament for the shoulder, its form changing
with the different fashions.— 4. In entom., the

tegula or plate covering the base of the anterior

wing in hymenopterous insects. [Rare.]
^

a-let-ed), a. [<

with epaulets.

The secretary did not entertain the highest opinion of

his epnuMtcd subordinates. N. A. Rev., CXLII. 5-16,

6pauli6re (a-p6-lyar'), 11. [< F. epauliere, OF.
epaulwre, also called espaulle. < epaide, espaule,

the shoulder: see epaulet.] In armor, the de-

vices, more or less elaborate

according to the period, etc.,

serving to protect the shoul-

der, or to connect breastplate

and backpiece at the shoul-

der. Also espaxdih'c.

epaulment, epaulement (e-

luU'ment), ». [F. ej'fiulemeiU,

< epailler, shoulder, support,

protect by an epaulment, <

epaule, the shoulder: see

epaule.] In fort., originally,

a mass of earth raised for the

purpose either of protecting

a body of troops at one ex-

tremity of their line, or of

forming a wing or shoidder of

a battery to prevent the guns
from being dismoimted by an enfilading fire.

The term is now. however, used by the artillery arm of

the service to designate the whole mass of earth or other

e, fepaulifere. about
1425, tFrom Viollet-

le-Duc*s " Diet, du
Mobilier fran9ais."

)

epencephala, «. Plural of epencephalon.

epencephalic (e-pen-se-fal'ik or ep-en-sef'a-

lik), rt. l< ejiencephaldn + -ic.] 1. Of or per-

taining to the epencephalon: as, the epencephal-

ic region of the brain.— 2. Occipital, as a bone

;

hindmost, as one of four cranial segments or so-

called cranial vertebrse. Owen.

The epeneeptialic or occipital vertebra has also a neural
and a lucmal arch.

Todd and Bowman, Physiol. Anat., ii. 597.

epencephalon (ep-en-sef'a-lon), «. ;
pi. epen-

cephala (-la). [NL., < Gr'.' t-i, on, + tj/cic^a/of,

the brain: see encephalon.] In anat.: (a) That
part of the brain which consists of the cerebel-

lum and pons Varolii. Also eaUed metencepha-

lon (which see), (ft) The foregoing together

with the medulla oblongata.

Wldle it is convenient to recognize the epe^icephalon, it3

precise Hunts are difficult to assign.
Wilder and Gage, Anat. Tech., p. 478.

Also epencephal.

ependutes, «. See ependytes.

ependyma (e-pen'di-mii), H. [NXi., < Gr. tTTtv-

ii'fui, an upper garment, < kTrivSieiv, eirevSiwciv,

put on over. < e~i, upon, over, -f- h6vtiv, put on,

> h'fivfia, a garment: see endyma.] The lining

membrane of the cerebral ventricles (except
the fifth) and of the central canal of the spinal

cord. Also endyma.
ependymal (e-pen'di-mal), a. [< ependyma +
-III.] Of or pertaining to the ependyma of the

brain ; entocoelian, with reference to the lining

membrane of the cavities of the brain : as, epen-

dymal tissue. Also endymal.

ependymitis (e-pen-di-rni'tis), n. [< ependyma
-f -itis.] InpathoL, inflammation of the epen-

dyma.
ependysis (e-pen'di-sis), n. [MGr. e-ivSvaic. <

Gr. f-ri<ii f /!', put on over : see ep>endyma.] Same
as ependytes (ft).

ependytes (e-pen'di-tez), n. [LL., < Gr. i-ev-

enrii;, a tunic worn over another. < 'fjrtvdietv, put
on over: see ependyma.] In the Gr. Cli.: (a)

Anciently, an outer mantle or garment, usually



ependytes

of skins, Tvom especially b_v monks and her-

mits. Apparently the name was sometimes re-

tained even when it was the only garment. (J)

The outer altar-cloth. Also called ependi/sis,

liaploma, and trapezoplioron. Also ependutes.

Wliile the catasarka is being fastened to the tatile.

Psalm 133 is sung; and while the ependutes is laid over

it. Psalm 93 is sung. J. M. S'eale, E;isterii Church, i. 1(M5.

epenetict (ep-f-net'ik), a. [Formerly also cpc-

netick, ep(eiietick; < Gr. e-awmKoc, given to prais-

ing, laudatory, < erraivclv, praise, < f-;, upon. +
alvc'tv, praise, "< alvo^, a tale, praise.] Laudatory

;

bestowing praise.

In whatever kind of poetry, whether the epick, the

dratnatiek, . . . the epcenelick. the bucolick, or the epi-

gram. E. Phillips, Theatrum Poetarum, Pref.

epenthesis (e-pen'the-sis), H. [LL., < Gr. t:Tev-

Ocaic, insertion, as of a letter, < *£7rh'6rroQ,^ in-

serted; < £-eiTideadai, insert, < t~i, upon, + hri-

Ocadai, put in, < cv. in, + riffecdai, put : see thesis.']

In gram., the insertion of a letter or syllable

in the middle of a word, as alituum for alitum.

Epenthesis is the addition of elements, chiefly to facili-

tate pronunciation. S. S. Haldeman, Etymology, p. 29.

epenthesy (e-pen'the-si), n. [< LL, epenthesis.']

Same as epenthesis.

epenthetic (ep-en-thet'ik), a. [< Gr.c-tvderiKdi,

inserted, < *c-h'dcrog, inserted, < eTvevrldeaOac,

insert: see epenthesis.] Of the natm'e of epen-
thesis ; inserted in the middle of a word.

In a language that permits the coexistence of tlu-ee ac-

centuations of one word, ... as Modem Greek does, the

shifting of an accent from an original to an epenthetir

vowel caunot be regarded as astonishing or abnormal.
Ainer. Juur. Plidol, \. 511.

epergne (e-pern'), «. [Appar. < F. epargne,

thrift, economy, though the connection is not
clear. The French word equivalent to epergne,

especially in the sense of a purely ornamental
or artistic piece, is surtotit.] An ornamental
piece serving as a centerpiece for the dinner-

table, and, in its complete form, having one or

several baskets or small dishes, which are usu-
ally detachable and serve to contain tlowers,

fruit, bonbons, and other articles of the dessert,

etc.: sometimes merely ornamental, as a group
of figures. Epergnes are usually of silver,

sometimes of gilt bronze, glass, or other ma-
y-r'y.i\.

Epernay (a-per-na'), n. [< Ejiernay, a town in

France.] 1. A white French wine i^roduced

near fipernay, in the department of Marne, fa-

mous since the middle ages.— 2. A name given
to certain sparkling champagnes, usually be-

cause the manufacturing establishments are

situatcil about the town of fipernay.

eperotesis (cp-cr-o-te'sis), «. [< Gr. iKcp&Tiiaic,

a questioning, consulting, < iircpuTav, consult,

inquire, < i-rzi, upon, to, + cpurav, ask, inqtiire

:

see erotesis.] In rhct., tlie use of a question or

questions without expecting an answer from
another person, in order to express astonisli-

ment, or to suggest to tlie minds of the hearers
answers favorable to the speaker's cause ; es-

pecially, the use of an unbroken series of rhe-

torical questions. Sometimes called erotesis.

See hiijKiphora.

Eperua (e-per'ij-ii), n. [NL., < Carib. eperii, the
name of the fruit.] A genus of tropical Soutli

American leguminous trees, of

half a dozen species, of which
the wallaba (IC. fakata) is the
most important, Tlio true is

abunilant In the forests of i',ritlsli

Oulnna, and tMMirs a large, curiously
curved flat jkkI. Itn W004I Is hard
anil heavy, of a ileep-red color, and
impregnated with a rcHlnoua oil,

which fnakrt it very dnmble.

epexegesis C'-ii-ek-se-jo'sis), n.

(Nl/.. < <ir. i-fiii)iinir, a de-
tiiileil ai^count, explanation, <

iTTt^riycinthii, recount in detail,

< en-i, ui>on, + iir/}tinOni, re-

eount, exiilniii: see exegesis,]

Hiihjoineii e.xplnnalion or ehi-

cidatioii; spucifically, in rhd.,

the act of Hubjoining a woni,
jihrase, cluu.Me, or pnsHagc^ in order to explain
more fully the meaning of an iiidcllnite or ob-
Hcure exprcHHlon ; the immediate reHtatenient
iif nil idea ill a I'U'unr or fuller fonn.
epexegetic, epexegetical (cp-eU-se-jefik, -i-

kiil), II. (< ii,ixegi!,iH (-gel-) + -ic, -ienl. >'(,

ejrcgetic] Siibjuined by way of explanation;
mnrklni; an explanatory addition, or used in

additional explanation : as, an e/ieregelieiil

phrase; the rpejagelic inilnitivo; and in some-
tiines cpcxegelic.

I-If,wcr nl f'.perua
grunilijfora.

1962

epexegetically (ep-ek-sf-jet'i-kal-i), adv. In or

as an explanatory addition; for the purpose of

additional explanation: as, a clause introduced

epexeget'ieaiiij ; the infinitive may be used epexe-

getieiiili/.

ephah, epha (e'fa), n. [Eepr. Heb. ephah (cf.

Coptic oijii, LGr.' 0/9/, oiijiic/, LL. ephi), a mea-
sm'e : perhaps of Egyptian origin : ef . Coptic

epi, measure, dp, Opi, coiuit.] A Hebrew dry
meastire, equal to the liquid measm'o called a
Tyath (which see).

Ye shall have just balances, and a just ephah, and a just

bath. The ephah and tlie bath shall be of one measure,
that the batli may contain the tenth part of an homer, and
the ephah the tenth part of an homer. Ezek. .\lv. 10, 11.

And Gideon went in, ami made ready a kid, and un-
leavened cakes of an ephah of flour. Judges vi. 19.

ephebe (ef'eb), n. [< Gr. cp/iSoc, a youth, < c-i,

upon, + iJiJi], youth: see Hehe.] In Gr. antiq.,

particularly at Athens, a young man, the son
of a citizen, between the ages of 18 and 20. At
.\thens. upon attaining the age of IS each youth was sub-
jected to an examination as to his physical development
and his legal claims to citizensliip, and received his first

arms. During the next two years his education, l)nth men-
tal and physical, was taken in chari^e by tlio slate, and con-

ducted under the most rigid discipline, in coniorniity with
alLxed coiu"se designed to prepare him to understand and
to perform the duties of citizenship. Upon being admitted
to take the sacred oath he received some of the citizen's

privileges, and he became a full citizen after completing
with honor his two years as an ei>hebe. Hence, in works
on Greek .art, etc., the name is applied to any youth, par-
ticularly if liearing arms, or otherwise shown to he of free

estate. Also ephetms.

ephebeum (ef-e-be ' um), H,
;
pi. ephebea (-a),

[< Gr. iiprijidov,'<. i:(pri,3oc, ayotith: see ejihehe.]

A buikUng, inclosui'e, etc., devoted to the ex-

ercise or recreation of ephebes.

The epheheiim, the large circular hall in the centre of

the whole [thernue].

C. 0. MiUler, Manual of .-irchajol. (trans.), § 292.

ephebic (e-fe'bik), a. [< Gr. iipTjiSmdg, < iiprijio^, a
youth: see ephehe.] Of or pertaining to an
ephebe, or to the ancient Greek system of pub-
lic instruction of young men to fit them for the
duties and privileges of citizenship.

It is possible, however, that the Diogeneium— the only
gymnasium mentioned in the h'/ih'hie inscriptions of the
imperial period— was built aljout thi.s time.

Eneiie. Brit., III. 9.

ephebolic (ef-e-bol'ik), a. Of or pertaining to

ephebology; relating to the later adolescent
and the mature stages of an animal organism.

This [clinologic stage] immediately succeeded the ephe-
bulie stage, and dining its continuance the nealogic and
ephebolic characteristics underwent retrogression.

.Scie7iec, XI. 42.

ephebologic (e-fe-bo-loj'ik), a. [< ephehology +
-iv.] Cliaraeterized by the acquisition at puber-
ty and possession dtu'ing adult life of specific

or peculiar features ; of or pertaining to eplie-

bolo-y.

ephebology (ef-e-bol'o-ji), n. [< Gr. ecpi/poc,

a youth (see epiiehe), + -/oyla, < '/.eyetv, speak

:

see -o/o.7//,] The science of puberty; especial-

ly, the doctrine of the morphological correla-

tions of the later adolescent and earlier adult

stages of gi'owlh of any animal, during which
it acquires characters more or less specific or

peculiar to itself, in comparison with related
organisms. Hijutt, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist.,

ISMT.

Ephedra (ef 'e-drii), n. [NL. (" quasi planta re-

lius vicinis insidens"—Tournefort, 1700), < Gr.
i-i, upon, -I- cil/ia, a seat,] A genus of low, di-

fccious, gnetaeeous shrubs, of about 'JO species,

found in desert or alkaline regions of tho warm-
er temperate latitudes, six or eight «i>ccle3 occm- In

the southwestern Tnited States and northern Mexico.
Tlu-y are nearly leaflcHS, with innnerouH oitjMisito or ter-

iiati- e(|nisetuiu-like branches. The fruit consiKts of from
1 to ;i hard, coriaceous, triangular envelops, snrroumied
liy Hcvei-al jiaira of iiracts, and each inclosing a single seed,

'ilu- fruit, or the inclosing brads, arc Hometiincs llesliy.

'I'lic steins contain a consicierable amount of (aniiin. and
arc used as a jiMpuIar remedy for venerea] diseases.

ephelis (e-fo'lis), n.; jil. epheliiles (-li-dOz).

[NL., < Gr. iilir/'/'.ii:, f.piAir (-/r!-), in jd, rough
spots which stud the face (or, aeeording lo

others, freckles, llie sense InUen in nioil. nsiO,

< ('t/', on, + if^m:, a nail, sind, warl (or, irreg,, <

if/iiir, the sun),] A freckle (\vhi(di sets),

ephemera' (e-fem'o-rii), «,; pi. epUemenv or

<7i/if«»rn« (-re, -rjiz). iiiih.rpheniern (indef. I,

nr.fehris, fever; in def. ,'!, hc. niiisen, lly), fem.
of iphemerus, < (ir. I'l'ii/i/iiuir, for the day, daily,

living but a day, short-lived (ro /(/iz/p/mr, an
insect, perhaiis ICphenii'rn Idiigieiinilii ; Trv/im'n-

iijiZ/liilin;, a fever lasting for a day): see epheni-

crims.] 1. A fever wliicli lasts but a ilay or a
very short period,— 2. [<"/',! L'^'o] \ne»Uim.,

ephemeris

the typical genus of May-flies or day-flies of

the family Ephemerida; having three long cau-

dal filaments. E. vuf/jata is a common European spe-

cies ; E. (Lejitojthlebia) cvpida is one of the commonest in

the northeastern United .States. See cut under daif-jh/.

3. A May-fly, day-fly, or shad-fly ; an epheme-
rid. See Ephemeridee and iliiij-Jiy.

The Ephemera, weak as it is individually, maintains it-

self in the world by its i)roliflcacy. Brooks and ponds
are richly populated with their yoinig, and through the
summer, when they come to maturity and take their

flight, these delicate beings appear in immense numbers.
They rise from the waters of our great iidand lakes, fall a
rapid l•re,^' t., the waves, and are washed ashore in enor-

mous cjuantities. their dead bodies forming windrows,
comparal'le in extent with tlie sea-wrack of oceanic shores.

They settle down in clouds in the streets of the lake cities,

obscuring the street-lamps, and astonishing the i)asser-by.

Stand. Nat. Hist., II. 152.

4. Anything very short-lived.

ephemera- (e-fem'e-rii), «. Pltu-al of ephem-
eroii.

Ephemerae (e-fem'e-re), n. pi. [NL., pi. of

ephemera^.] The Slay-tlies collectively, with-
out implication of their taxonomie rank as a
group.
ephemeral (e-fem'e-ral), a. and n. [< ephemer-
iiiis + -tiL] I. a. i. In rooV., lasting but one
day; ephemeric; cphemerous. Hence— 2. Ex-
isting or continuing for a very short time only

;

short-lived ; transitory.

Esteem, lasting esteem, the esteem of good men like

himself, will be his reward, when the gale of ephemeral
popularity shall have gratlnally subsided.

V. Knox, Gramuutr Schools.

Ephemeral monsters, to be seen but once !

Things that could only show themselves and die.

Word!<uwth, Prelude, x.

This suggests mention of the ephemeral group of IjTists

that gathered about the serials of his time.
Stedmiin, Vict. Poets, p. 255.

They (reviews] share the ephemeral character of the

rest of our popular literature.

Stitbbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 55.

Also, rarely, ephemeric.
-Syn. 2. Transient, fleeting, evanescent.

il. n. Anything which lasts or lives but for

a day or for a very short time, as certain in-

sects.

ephemerality (e-fem-e-rari-ti), «. ;
pi. epheme-

riiUtics (-tiz). [< ephemerai + -iti/.] The qual-

it}- or state of being ephemeral; that which is

ephemeral ; a transient trifle.

This lively companion . . . chattered e^iheuieratities

while Gerard wrote the inuuortal lives.

C. lieade, Cloister ami Hearth, Ixi.

ephemeran (e-fem'o-ran). «. and H. [< ephemer-
oiis + -an.] Uniao as ej)he)neriil. [Rare.]

ephemeric (ef-e-mer'ik), II. [< iplicmer-oiis +
-/('.] Same as ephemeral.

ephemerid (e-fcm'e-rid), n. In entom., an in-

sect (d' the family E)ihemerid<v.

Ephemeridae (ef-e-mer'i-dO), n. pi. [NL., <

Ejiheiiurii\ 2, + -ida:] The typical and single

family of pseudoneuroptei'otis insects of tho

suborder Epiiciiteriiiii ; the May-flies, day-flies,

or ephemerids, so called from the .sluu'tness of

their lives after reaching the perfect winged
state, in whicOi th(>y have no jaws, take no food,

but jinqiagiile and speedily die. The head is

small and rounded, with huge c.ves nu'cting on top, and
nuiuite Sldmlatc ;i.juintcd atitcniKc ; Ihc niotdh]tarts arc

wanting or are vcr.\ rndinicMtar\ ; the thorax is globose,

with a snndl c<illar-lilvc pi-otluuax ; the abdomen is elon-

gate and slendci-. tcrndnated liy 2 or '.i long, slender Hla-

ments ; ami the wings are closely net-veined, the hinder
liair much smaller tlian the fore, or watding. Though
so fragile and fngacions in the imago, these insects in the
larval and pupal states arc long lived, existing many
Tuoidlis or for two or three years, ha^e well de^ eloped
jaws, and arc predaceous ; they live in the wafer, and arc
tmlalile for molts or castings of tlie sldn, sonudimcs to
tile nnmber of 20 ; they are well known to anglers as bait.

There are about 12 leading genera, and individuals of
various species swarin in ])rodigioiis numbers. In the
t'nitcil States many of the species are indiscriminately
calleil shad-jUes, from their a]t]iearaiii-e when shad are
running. Also E/'hemerida, Kphemerides, Kphemerina,
Eldie},ieriiiii'. Sec cut nniier dtiii-jiil.

epheraerides, ". Plural of ephemeris; formerly
Miniet iriics nsed ns a singular.

ephemeridian (e-leni-e-riiri-an),". [iepliem-

iris (rid-) + -iitit.] Ifelating to an ei)li(>meris,

ephemerii, ». I'lural <>( ejilioneriiis.

Ephemerina (e-lem-n-ri'nii), ». /)/. [NL., <

/Iplii nil i-ii\ 13, + -iiiii.] A siibordinal group
of pseudoneuropterous insects, tho May-flies:

sani(> as .U/nnthi or ,'<nhiiliei>rnes.

ephemeririous (e-l'em-e-ri'nus). o. [< Ephime-
niK '-'. + -(/" I + -i>iis.'\ Pertaining to or struc-

tnrnlly allied to the Ephimrridiv.

ephemeris (e-fem'e-ris), «. ; pi. rpliemerides (cf-

e-iner'i-ilez). [< L. eiiliimiris, < Gr. i'ipi//iiiili:, a
('liary, jounnil, I'lilendar, < iijii/iiifinr, for the 'lay,

daily: m-v ephenierinis, ephemern^,] 1, A daily

record; a iliiiiy; a chronological Hlntementof



ephemeris

events by days; particularly, an almanac; a
calendar: in tins sense formerly sometimes witli

the phu'al as singular. [Obsolete or archaic]

IJe iisud to make unto Iiinist'lf :ui cplii'tiwriK or a jour-
nal, ill which he used to write all .sueh notaljle thinya as
either he did see or hear eaell day tliat passed.

Ijuotcd in Bradfurd's Works (I'arlicr See, 1853), II. xix.

That calendar or eijlwnirridrs, which he raalietli of tlie

diversities of times and seasons.
llaain, Advancement of Learning, i. 8.

Are you the sage master-steward, witli a fa(^e lilic an old
fpheiiwrUles? Beau, and Ft,, .Scornful I-ady, i. 2.

2. In rmtron., a table or a collection of tables or
datashovviuf; the daily positions of the jilanets
(II- heavenly bodies, or of any number of them;
s|.((ilieally, an astronomical almanac, e.\hibit-

iuj.;- the places of the heavenly bodies tlirough-
out the year, and giving other information re-
garding them, for the use of the astronomer and
navigator. The chief puldications of this sort are the
French " Connaissance des Temps " (from HITS)), the British
"Nautical Almanack and Astronomical Ephemeris " (fl'om
17()G), the Berlin '* Astronomisches Jahrlnnth "(from 177G),
and the "American Ephemeris and IVautical Almanac"
(from 1856).

By comparing these observations with an ephenifHs
computed from a former orbit, three normal places were
found, the four observations made in MayaTul June being
neglected. Science, III. 401.

3. Anything lasting only for a day or for a very
brief period; something that is ephemeral or
transient; especially, a publication or periodi-
cal of only temporary interest or very short
duration.

ephemerist (e-fem'e-rist), n. [< ephemer-is +
-lt<t.] 1. One who studies the daily motions
and positions of the planets ; an astrologer.

The night before he was discoursing of and slighting the
art of foolish astrologers, and genethliacal ephemerists,
that pry into the horoscope of nativities. Hoicell.

2. One who keeps an ephemeris; a diarist.
[Archaic]

ephemerite (e-fem'e-rit), n. [< KL. ephemerites
(Geinitz, 1865), < Epliemera^, 2, + -ites, E. -ite^.]

A fossil ephemerid.
ephemerius (ef-e-me'ri-us), n.

;
pi. cphemcrii

(-1 ). [< Gr. i(p!/fitpior, on, for, or dm-ing the day,
serving for the day (NGr. as a noun, as in def ."),

equiv. to e(p'/fiepo(, for the day: see ephemcrous.']
In the Gr. Ch. : («) The priest whose turn it

is to officiate; the officiant or celebrant. (6)
A priest in charge ; a parish priest, (c) A do-
mestic chaplain, (rf) A monastic officer whose
duty it is to prepare, elevate, and distriliute

the loaf used at the ceremony called the eleva-
tion of the paniigia. See pemayia.
ephemeromorph (e-fem'e-ro-m6rf), n. [< Gr.
eiji:'/ftepos, for a day, ephemeral, -I- /^opijifj, form.]
A general designation given by Bastian to the
lowest forms of life. E. D.
ephemeron(e-fem'e-ron),«.; pi. ep7(e)«era(-ra).
[NL., < Gr. kijiijpEpov, a short-lived insect, the
May-lly : see ephemera'^.'] An insect which lives
but for a day or for a very short time ; hence,
any being whose existence is very brief.

If God had gone on still in the same method, and short-
ened oiu' days as we multiplied our sins, we should have
been but as an ephemeron; man should have lived tlie life

of a tiy or a gourd. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 25(;.

The ephemeron perishes in an hour; man endures for
his threescore years and ten. Whrwell.

ephemerous (e-fem'e-rus), a. [< NL. ephemcru.i,
< (ir. i(jif/pepoc, the more common form of £(p>/-

pipioi; on, for, or during the day, living or last-
ing but for a day, short-lived, temporary, < cttI,

on, -1- i/ttipa, dial, or poet, ijpfpjij aiiipa, yuap,
day. Cf. ephemera'^, ephemeral.'] Living or
lasting but for a day ; ephemeral. Burke.
Ephemerum (e-fem'e-rum), «. [NL., < Gr. tip/j-

pepor, a poisonous plant, neut. of iipljpcpo^, last-
ing but for a daj': see ephemeron, ejilienierons'.]

A genus of mosses, belonging to the trilje I'tiiis-

ceie: foi-merly the type of the tribe Epiiemerea;
which is not now retained. There are 3 Brit-
ish and 7 American species.

Ephesian (e-fe'zian), a. and h. [< L. Eplwsius,
stir. 'E^fmof, < 'EijJeTOf, Ephesus.] I. «. Of or
pertaining to Ephesus, an ancient city of Ionia
on the coast of Asia Minor at the mouth of the
river Cayster, famous as the seat of a peculiar
form of the worship of Artemis, for the legends
of Amazons connected with this eultus, for the
magnificent temple of Artemis (the Artemision
or Artemisiimi, commonly called the temple of
Diana), and as a large and important commercial
city. In Christian times Ephesus became noted as a center
of St. PanVs work in .\sia Jlinor (one of his epistles .also

being inscribed "to the Ephesians"), as one of the seven

1963
churchesoftlio Apocalypse, and as the residence and death-
pl.iciiif St..r,,lni.iifterwlioiuiinioilerri vill.c_'c on the site is

called . I ;,i.<«(i//.(tliat is,'AY'»'; H'l'Anycj!, the Holy Divine).
It had the title of apostolic see, ami its nn-tropolitan had
a rank nearly ei|Ual to that of patrian h, till oveishadoweil
by the rise of the patriarchate of ('<instantino[,le. It was
also the seem; of a nnmhei-of ccelesiastieal eonnr'ilK, one
of them ecumenical. Also Eiili<nln,\ - Ephesian Arte-
mis. Sec /Ji«/«(.— Ephesian or Ephesine Councll.ariy
one of the several church councils held at i'iphesus, the
earliest of which met ia A. I). 106 to settle a dispute as to
the time of keeping Ejister ; especially, the tliird general or
ecumenical council, held at Ephesus A. I). 4.'!1, under the
emperors Theodosius II. and Valentinian III., the most
prominent member of which was ,St. Cyril, i)atriarch of
Alexandria. It deposed Nestorius, patriarch of Constan-
tinople, and condemned his teaching as to the person of
Christ. (.Sec A^K^^rm«(^{/;^.) Italso decreed thatnobishop
sliouM sutijiT-Muldniself any ecclesiastieal pi-ovince whiidi
had not from Die lie^'inning been nmlei' the authority of liis

predecessors, and that any province so snbjeete.l should be
rcstoreii, anil tlie oritiinal rights of curb jirovjiice always
remain inviolate.— Ephesian or Ephesine Latrocinl-
um, a I'.ntychian council which nuit at Ephesus A. i». 449.
It elainie.ltolieecunii iiieal, but all its acts were annulled
attheCbalreiloiiiiin eniiiieil, A. I). 4.S1. See Latrocinmm.—
Ephesian i n Ephesine liturgies, Ephesine class, fam-
ily, m' group c it lilin;;le.sl,tlieL-li.iliiorelMS-ilo wbiehthe
ancient liliii^'irs ,,i Caul and Sirain helong, and pmhalily
tliosi- nf r.ritain al.so. The original or typical form repre-
sented by the various extant oltices of this family is called
the J-Jj'lirKiiir (ilurgy. The connection of this type of of-
fice with Ejihesus is a matter of inference. It is also
sometimes ealletl the lHur(/y of St. Paul or of St. John.
See Gallican.

II. n. 1. A native or an inhabitant of Ephe-
sus: as, the epistle of Paul to the Ejjhcsians.

What man is there that knoweth not how that the city of
the Ephesians is a worshipper of the great goddess Diana?

Acts xix. 35.

2t. A boon companion ; a jolly fellow.

/*. lien. What company ?

Paye. Ephesians, my lord ; of the old church.
Sha/c, 2 Hen. IV., ii. 2.

Ephesine (ef'e-sin), a. [< Gr. 'E^euof, Ephesus,
4- -)«(i.] Same as Ephesian.

ephesite (ef'e-sit), n. [< L. Ephesus, Gr. 'E0e-

(Tof, a city in Asia Minor (see .E)j/(fS(ffH)i + -ite'i.]

A mineral consisting chiefly of the hydrous sUi-
eate of aluminium, found near Ephesus. It is

related to margarite.
ephialtes (ef-i-al'tez), n. [NL., < Gr. e^na'ATT]^,

iEolic £-id'AT?ic, nightmare, lit. one who leaps
upon, < eTTi, upon, -I- Id'/.'/.eiv, verbal adj. ia'AT6<;,

send, throw.] 1. The nightmare.

The Author of the Vulgar Errors tells us, that hollow
Stones are hung up in Stables to prevent the Night Mare,
or Ephialtes. Bourne's Pop. Antiq. (1777), p. 97.

2. [cffj>.] In ornith., a genus of owls: same as
Scops. Keyserlinfj and Blasius, 1840.— 3. \_cap.']

In entoni., a genus of ichneumon-flies, of the
subfamily PimpUnw, containing insects of mod-
erate or small size with a long ovipositor, usu-
ally parasitic on lepidopterous larvas. There
are about 12 North American and nearlj' 20
Eurojiean species, tichrank, 1802.

ephidrosis (ef-i-dro'sis), H. [NL., < Gr. cipiSpoj-

aii; superlicial perspiration, < f-/, upon, -I- idpu-

aig, perspiration, < iopuiiv, perspire, sweat.] In
med., a sweating of any sort Ephidrosis cru-
enta, hematidrosis.

ephippia, «. Plural of ephipjiium.

ephippial (e-fip'i-al), «. [< cphippium + -al.]

Of or pertaining to an ephippium— Ephippial
ovum or egg, an egg inclosed in an ephippium, as that of
the genus Vaphnia.

Bodies of aditferentnaturefrom these "agamic ova" . . .

are developed within the ovary, the substance of which
acquires an accumulation of strongly refracting granules
at one spot, and forms . . . the so-cAlled ephippial omtm.

Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 250.

ephippiid (e-iip'i-id), n. A fish of the family
Kpliippiida'.

Ephippiidae (ef-i-pi'i-de), «. pJ. [NL., < Ephip-
piu.'i + -/rftt'.] In ichth,, a small family of ehee-

todont fishes. They are characterized by the limita-
tion of the branchial .apertures to the sides, and theii-

separjition by a wide scal,v isthmus extending from the
pectoral region to the chin ; the spinous and'soft parts
of the dorsal fin are distinct ; the upper jaw is scarcely
protractile ; and the post-temporal or uppermost bone of
the shonlder-girdle is articnlateil by two processes with the
skull. It includes a few marine lushes, among which the
most notable are the species of Chfvtodipteni^, as C..faber,
of the Atlantic coast of the X'nited States, known in tlie

markets of Washingtim and Baltimore as the porf/y, but
not to he confounded with the porgy of New York." See
cut under Chietoilipteruji.

Ephipplins (e-fip-i-i'ne), n. pi. [NL., < Ephip-
jiius + -/h(e.] The Epitippiidm rated as a sub-
family.

ephippioid (e-fip'i-oid). a. and n. [< Ej)hippius
+ -Old.] I, a. Pertaining to or having the
characters of the Ephippiida:

II. H. A fish of the family Ephippiidee.
Ephippiorhynchus(e-fip i-o-ring'kus). n. [NL.
(Bonaparte, 1854), < Gr. siptTnTiov, a saddle-cloth

Ephraitic

(see ephippium), + pvyx^K, biU.] A genus of
African storks, of the family Ciconiidce; the
saddle-billed storks, having a membrane sad-
dled on the base of the bill, whence the name.
E. Hcneyatensis resembles the jabiru in its somewhat re-
curved bill, which is red, blaelc, and yellow ; the lege are
black, with reddish feet ; the plumage is white, with black
head, neck, wings, and tail.

ephippium (e-fip'i-um), n.
;

pi. ejihijipia (-ii).

[Nij.,< L. i'jihip])iuni,<.(jv. ti^irr-iof (with or with-
out nrpupa, a spread, covering, horse-elotli), a
horse-cloth, saddle-cloth, neut. of i<pi-Kiui, for
putting on a horse, < c-'i, upon, -f- i--or = L.
(Y/H«.v, ahorse: see Equus, liijipo-.] 1. In anat.,
the sella turcica or pituitary fossa of the hu-
man sphenoiil bone, or other formation or ap-
pearance likened to a saddle.— 2. In branchio-
jjods, as haphnia, an altered part of the cara-
pace, of a saddle-shaped figure, representing a
large area over which both inner and outer lay-
ers of the integument have acquired a brown-
ish color, more consistency, and a ])eculiar tex-
ture. It is an alteration duo to the develop-
ment of that kind of egg known as ephippial.

When the next moult takes place, these altered portions
of the integument, constituting the f^/^Ai/^pfjw/j, are cast off,

together witli the rest of the carajiace, which soon disap-
pears, and then the ephippium is left, as a sort of double-
walled spring box (the spring being formed by the original
dorsal junc:tion of the two halves of the carapace) in which
the ephippial ova are enclosed. The ephippium sinks to
the bottom and, sooner or later, its cont<--nts give rise to
young Daphnia;. Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 250.

3. [cap.] In entom., a genus of brachycerous
dipterous insects, of the family Stratiomyida:.
The larvoB of E. thoracicum are found in ants'
nests. LatrciUe, 1802.— 4. [cap.] A genus of
moUiisks. Bolten, 1798.

Ephippius (e-fip'i-us), H. [NL., < Gr. e<pi-!r~ioc,

belonging to a horse or to riding: see ephip-
pium.] A genus of fishes, typical of the family
Ephippiidee. The long dorsal spine suggests the
whip of a eoaclunan. Also written Ep>hippus.
(r. Curier.

ephod (ef'od), n. [< LL. ephod (Vulgate), <
Hob. ephod, a vestment, < (y)7i«rf, put on, clothe.]
1. A Jewish priestly vestment, specifically that
worn by the high priest, it was woven "of gold,
blue, purple, scarlet, and fine twined linen," and was made
in the form of a double apron, covering the upper part of
the body in front and behind, the two parts of the apron
being united at the shoulders by a seam or by shoulder-
straps, and drawn together lower down by a girdle of the
same material as that of the garment itself. On each
shoulder was tixed an onyx stone set in gold and engraved
with the names of six of the tribes of Israel, and just above
the girdle was fixed the breastplate of judgment. (See Ex.
xxviii. c-12.) Ill later times the ephod was not worn ex-
clusively by the high priest, but when worn by others, as
priests of lower rank, it was usually made of linen.

And David danced before the Lord with all his might;
and David was girded with a linen ephod. 2 Sam. vi. 14.

The shirt of hair turn'd coat of costly pall.
The holy ephod made a cloak for gain.

Drayton, Barons' Wars, iv.

2. An amice : a name formerly sometimes used
in the Western Church, and also in use in the
Coptic and Annenian churches. See talass.

ephor (ef 'or), n. [< L. ephorus, < Gr. lijKipoc, an
overseer, title of a Dorian magistrate, < cipopai;

oversee, < e-l, upon, -f opav, see, look at.] One
of a body of magistrates common to many an-
cient Dorian constitutions, the most celebrated
being that of the Spartans, among whom the
board of ephors consisted of five members, and
was elected yearly by the people unrestrictedly
from among themselves. Their authority ultimate-
ly became superior to that of the kings, and virtually su-
preme before the oflice was abolished, in 225 B. c, by Cleo-
nienes III., after killing' the existing incumbents. The
ephors were afterward reestablished by tlie Romans. Also
ejihortiif.—Ephor eponymOS. See eponymoa.

ephoral (ef or-al), o. [< ephor -h -al.] Of or
belonging to the office of ephor.
ephoralty (ef'or-al-ti), «. [< ephoral -I- -ty.]

The office or term of office of an ephor, or of
the ephors; the body of ephors.

-Vristotle observes that the Ephoralty in Sparta was cor-
rupt. Quarterly Rec, CLXin. 13.

ephorate (ef'or-at), «. [< ephor + -afeS.] Same
as ephoralty.

In Venice the Council served to keep the sovereign mul-
titude in check, itself belonging to the Gerusia; in Sparta
the Ephorate rose out of the aristocratic demos, and kept
in check the monarchy and the plincipal families.

Von Ranke, Univ. Hist, (trans.), p. 134, note.

ephorus (ef'or-us), ti.; pi. ephori (-i). [L.: see
ephor.] Same as ephor.

Ephraitic (e-fra-it'ik), a. [< Ephra(im) + -ite^

+ -II-.] Of or pertaining to the Hebrew tribe
of Ephraim, or to the kingdom of Israel, poeti-



Epbraitic

cally called that of Ephraim from the promi-
nence of this tribe among the ten tribes which
under the lead of Jeroboam separated from the?

kingdom of Judah.
Ephthianura (efthi-a-nii'ra), n. [NL.] A
genus of Australian warblers. E. albi/roits is the
white-frouteU ephthianure. Also written Kpthiamira and
HepltthLenura. G-juUI, Proc. Zool, Soc, 1S37.

ephthianure (ef'thi-a-niir), n. A bird of the ge-

nus Ephthianura.
Ephydra (ef'i-drii), n. [NL. (Fallen, 1810), <

Gr. ci?v6pog, living on the water, < i-l, upon, +
vdup (Up-), water.] A genus of dipterous in-

sects or flies, of the family Ephydrklw, the larvae

of which are notable as living in prodigious

numbers In salt or strongly alkaline waters.
The waters of Lake Mono in California swarm with millions

of B. californifa, which drift in immense quantities along

the shore. The larvie are used for food by the Indians, un-

der the name of koochahbee ; ahuatle is the similar food
prepared from E. hiaii!,-, a 3Iexican species which swarms
in Lake Tezcuco. The described North American species

are 11 in number. Also, improperly, Ephidra,

Ephydridae (e-fid'ri-de), n. pi. [NL. (Loew,
1863), < Ephydra + -idw.] A family of Diptera,

typified by the genus Epihydra, ha'sdng the face

convex, without membranous antennal furrows,

oral cavity rounded, antennas short, and the
sixth abdominal segment small. The flies live in

wet places and the larVK in water, some of them only in

saline water. .\lso Ephydrinidce. Stenhammer, 1843.

ephymniuill(e-fim'ni-um),«.; Tp\.ephymnia{-?k).

[NL., < Gr. i(pi'^viov, the burden or refrain of a
hymn, < £-/, upon, to, -f v/jvog, hymn: see hymn.']

l". In anc. 2»'os., originally, a brief standing
acclamation to a god following a number of

lines or a metrical system in a hymn; the

refrain at the end of a stanza in a hymn; in

general, a short colon subjoined to a metrical

system, strophe or antistrophe. See me.^ym-

nion, methymnion, proymnion.— 2. In the Greek
and other Oriental churches : (a) A line of sep-

arate construction at the end of a hynm or
stanza of a hj-mn, often sung by other voices
than those singing the remainder of the stanza
or hynm. (ft) The rejjetition (of the antiphon).

epiiyra (ef'i-ra), n. [NL., < Gr. 'Ei^'vpa, a sea-

iiyraph, eponym of 'Eipipa, Ephyra, another
name of Corinth.] 1. PI. cpliyrw (-re). One
of the so-called Medusa: bifida'; an attached
or free-swimming lobate diseoidal medusoid,
resulting from transverse fission, by agamo-
genetic multiplication, in the scyphistoma
stage, of the actinula of a discophorous hydro-
zoan. By the development of the ephyrre, and before
these become detached, the young discophoran passes
into the strobila stage. The word was used as a generic
name before the character of the objects had been ascer-

tained. See scifphigtutna, strobila, and Itydra tuba, umier
hydra.

2. [^cap.'] pi. Sarae&s Ephyrnmediisw.—3. [cap.']

A genus of geometrid moths. Ephyra punetaria
ifl popularly known as the maiden't<-}dusk; E. orbicidaria

ia the dingy mocha; E. pendularia, the Ijirch-mocha, Da-
jmncfiel, ik-i'.).

4. [c'i/>.] A genus of crustaceans. Rotix, 1831.
— 5. [rnp.'] A genus of dipterous insects. Des-
viidii, lso:i.

Ephyramedusss (efi-ra-me-dfi'se), ». pi. See
Kphyrntiifdusa;.

Ephyridse (c-fir'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Ephyra +
-!(/((:.] A family of ephyromedusans with broad
radial pouches, and without terminal branched
canals. In theac forms the manubrium ia Hin)ple, four-

cornered, witli central mouth, aiul no mouth-arms. There
are mostly 1(1 (8 ocular atid H tentacular) broad radial
p^Hiches, rarely up to :i2, alternulbig with a-i many Hhnvt
HoXUl tcntucleH ; mostly 1(J (rarely :12 or 0-1) marginal (lajis,

with or without Hirnple pouches, and never with bi'anched
canalH ; and -1 Intcrradlal itr 8 adradial gonads in the sub-
urni»r'-llar wall of the giuttral cavity.

EphyT0medU8aB(ef'i-rr)-m6-du'8e),re. pi. [NIj.,

i Ephyrn + .Mi:iht.ia;.'] llydrozoans which pro-
duce ephyrio or HcypliistomcH, generating by
Btroliiliitioii: Hynonymou.i witli iScyphumtditsw
(whi<'h «<!•). Also Ephyramednna; Ephyra:.

ephyromedusail (of i-rv-mc-du'san), a. and n.

I. a. Of or pertaining to iho Epihyromednsa:

;

HcvphomediiHan.
It. II. A iniimber of (ho Kpltyromcdimir.

EphyropHidae (ef-i-rop'Hi-de), ». pi. [NL., <
Ephyriipsis + -i//«'.] A faiiiily of Epliyromc-
ihuiit having n nmall dink, Himple caHtrie sacs
without oral arms, only H marginal tentacleH,
and 4 pairs of genital orgaiiH, which do not lie

in iiinbrellar cuvilioH. ('laim, Zoology (tranH.),

I. 'Jl!!.

Ephyropsis fcf-i-ron'siH), M. f NL. (Oogenbaiir,
lM.'ill), Crjilii/ra + Or. 'i<l'(r, appi'arancc] Tho
typii'ul gi'tiiiH of till' funiily EphympHidir. /,'.

pfilai/irn of tlio Moililornmcau and Adriatic i.s

an oxamplo.

fepi of Lead, 13th century—
Cathedral of Chartres. {From
Viollel-le-Duc's " Diet, de 1" Ar-
chitecture.*")
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6pi (a-pe'), « [F. epi, an ear (of corn), top,

tiuial, < OP. esp}i, < L. spicus, rare form of spica,

a point, spike, or ear of

corn, top, tuft, etc. : see
spike.'] A light slender
finial of metal or terra-

cotta, ornamenting the
extremities or intersec-

tions of roof-ridges or

forming the termination
of a pointed roof or spire.

epi-. [NL., etc. , < Gr. f ir(-

(before a vowel ect-, be-

fore the rough breathing
£1^1-), < c~i, prep., with
verbs of rest, on, upon,
in, at, near, before, etc.;

with verbs of motion, on,

upon, on to, up to, to,

towai"d, etc. ; causally,

over, on, etc. ; in eomp.
lirt-, on, upon, to, to-

ward, etc., in addition to,

besides; of time, upon,
after, etc. ; = L. ob, to,

before (see oft-), = Skt.

api, on to, near to, more-
over, related to apa =
Gr. aTTd = L. aft = E. off,

of. See apo-, ab-, off, of.']

A prefix (before a vowel
ep-, before the rough
breathing ejih-) of Greek
origin, signifying prima-
rily 'upon, on,' and va-
riously implying position on, motion to or to-

ward, addition to (a second or subordinate
form). See the etymology.
epialid (e-pi-al'id), ». and a. I. n. A moth of

the familj' Epialida:

II. a. Pertaining to the Epialida'.

Epialidae, Hepialidae (§-, he-pi-al'i-de), «. pi.

[NL., < Epialiis, Hcpialiin, -f -ida.] A family of

heterocerous lepidopterous insects of the bom-
byeiue series, having short moniliform anten-
ncB, long, naiTow, deflexed wings, and ocarinate

thorax; the ghost-moths, goat-moths, or swifts.
The larvje are naked tlcsliy iinil's witti It; fc-et, wliicli bur-

row in the roots or beneiitli tin; bark of tires, w hence the

gl'oup is also called Xtilntropba. It. con-esiiomls in tlie

main, or exactly, to the old genera Epialas and Cofisris, and
to groups known as Epiatides, Epialitat, and Epialina.
See cut under Cossus,

epialine (f-pi'a-lin), a. Pertaining to the Epi-
alida:.

Epialites (f-pi-a-li'tez), II. pi. [NL., < Epia-
lii.i + -itr.s.'i A'division of nocturnal Lcpidop-
tera in Latreille's system of classification, rep-

resented by the Fabrician genera Epi<(liis and
Cossiis, corresponding to the modern Epialida.

Epialus, Hepialus (e-, he-pi'a-lus), n. [NL.,
orig. Uvpiahis (Fabricius, 1776), < Gr. ij-^iahtg,

equiv. to iimd'Aijc, also ijnib'f.T]^, a nightmare ; cf.

7/T/oAof, a moth (a ' ghost-raoth
'

; or perhaps a
diff. word, akin to L. va})])o{n-), a moth). Cf.

i/Trla/jir, a fever attended with violent shivering.

The form !/ind'At/g appears to simulate itfiiu'/.Ti/r,

a nightmare: see ephialtes.'] The typical ge-

nus of the family Epialida', tho ghost-moths.
E. hiiiiitili is a common species.

epiaxial (op-i-ak'si-al), a. Same as epaxiiil.

epibasal (ep-i-ba'sal), a. [< Gr. iirt, upon, -I-

liiiair, base: see base", basal] In bat., anterior
to the basal wall : used by Leitgeb in designat-

ing portions of the devoiojiiug oospore of vas-

cular cry[)togams, tho biisal wall being the pri-

iiiury wall dividing tho oospore into two halves.

epibatus (e-pib'a-tus), a. and >i. [< LL. epiba-

tiin {.Martiiiiius Capella), < Gr. iiriPuTi'ir, trodden
to, niarU<'(l by special beating of time, also tliat,

can be walked to, accessible, < tin/to/ivn', walk
on, tread on, go to. < ';"', upon, to, + (iaivi:iv,

go: see base'^.] I. a. In anc. pros., marked by
special beating of time (as with the foot): a dis-

tinctive e])ithet of a pteonic foot of iloiiblcd or

ilecasemic magnitude, in conlrnciistinclion to

the imvin diagyios (see diaiiyins), or ordinary
pieonic foot of pentasemic magnitude, com-
monly called the erotic.

II. «. The deiuisomic pmou {piKon epibatus).

See I.

epiblaat (ep'i-blfist), n. j^< Gr. itri, upon, -f

jOnriT/ir, a bud, germ ; cf. ivifi'AnaTdrnv, grow or

H|iront on.] 1. In bnl., a name ajiplieil by
Kicliard to a secoinl small ('olyli'diin which is

found in wheat and some oilier grasHcs,— 2.

In rmhrynl., the outer or external blasloilermie

membrane or layer of cells, forming the ecto-

epic

derm or epiderm : distinguished at first from
hypoblast, then from both hyjioblast and meso-

blast. See cut under blastacalc.

epiblastema (ep'i-blas-te'mii), n.; pi. epiblas-

tcinatu (,-ma-ta). [NL., < Gr. i'lr/, upon, -t- li'An-

oTi/fia, a, gevin. Ci. cjjiblatit.] In fto*., a super-

ficial outgrowth upon anj- jiart of a plant, as
triehomes, the crown of a corolla, etc.

epiblastic (ep-i-blas'tik), a. [< ipiblast + -ic.]

Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of an epi-

blast.

The derivation of the original structureless layer of the
cornea is still uncertain, . . . Tlie ulijcctituis to Kessler's

view of its epiblastic natiu"e arc rather a I'l iuri than found-
ed on detiuite observation. M. Fu^tcr, Embryology, p. 153.

epiblema (ep-i-ble'ma), ?(.; pi. ipiblemata (-ma-
tii ). [NL., < Gr. eTrilT/.rj/ia, a cover, a patch, lit.

tliat which is thrown over, < k'Kijja/J.civ, throw
over, < kiri, upon, over, -1- jid/.'Aeiv, throw.] In
bot., the imperfectly formed epidermis which
supplies the place of the true epidermis in sub-
merged plants and on the extremities of grow-
ing roots.

epibole (e-pib'6-le), n. [LL., < Gr. imfio'li), a
throwing on, a setting or laying upon, the ad-
dition or disposition of words or ideas, < tm-
(idXAeiv, throw or lay upou,< itri, upon, -I- jid'l7.eiv,

throw.] 1. In rhet., a figure by which succes-

sive clauses begin with the same word or words
or with a word or phrase of similar meaning

;

epanaphora.— 2. Li cmbryol., same as cx>iboly.

The gastrula is formed by a process known .as epibole.

Clans, Zoology (trans.), I. 115.

epibolic (ep-i-bol'ik), a. [< epibole + -j'c] Of,
pertaining to, or of the nature of epiboly.

epibolism (e-pib'o-lizm), H. [< epibol-ie +
-ism.] Same as epiboly.

epiboly (e-pib'o-li), X. [< fj);fto/c, q. v.] In cw-
bryol., that kind of gastrulatiou in which the in-

clusion of the hj'poblastic blastomeres within
the epiblastic blastomeres appears to result

from the growth of the latter over the former,
instead of being the consequence of a proper
emboly, or true process of invagination of the
hypoblast within the epiblast. See emboly.
Also ejnboir, epibolism.

epibranchial (ep-i-brang'ki-al), a. and ii. [<

Gr. ('-/, upon, -f ftpdyx'n, gills, + -<(/.] I. a.

Literally, upon the gills: applied in zoology—
((?) to a part of a bird's hyoid bone (see 11.) ;

(b)

in brachym'ous crustaceans, to an anterior divi-

sion of the carapace forming part of the roof

of the branchial chamber. See cut under Bra-
chyiira.

II. n. In ornith., the posterior or terminal ele-

ment of the longhorn of the liyoid bone, an osse-

ous element developed in the third post (u-al (first

branchial) visceral arch of a bird, fornnng tho

end-piece of the complex hyoid bone, borno
tijwn the ceratobranchial. It is the cerato-

branchial of some, the ceratohyal of others.

I'arkcr.

The cerato- and epihranchiaU together are badly called

the thyro-liyals, and, in still more popular language, the
greater cornua or horns of the hyoid ; . . . tlie cerato-

branchials are long, ami the epibrauchtals so extraordi-

narily elongated as to curl up over the back of the nknll.

Cmu's, Key to N, A, Birds, p. 107.

Epibulinae (e-pib-u-li'no), v. pi. [NL., < Epi-
Imhis + -iiiir.] A' subfamily of hibroid lislies,

represented by the genus Ejiihnhis, and charac-

terized by the very extensili' jaws and a con-

comitant mode of articidation for the lower
iaw. Tho species are confined to the tropical

Pacific.

Epibulini (e-iiib-il-li'ni), n. pi. [NL., < Epilin-

liis + -(»/.] .Same jis Epibulinw. C. L. Jliiiia-

jiarte.

Epibulus (o-pib'ii-lus), H. [NL., < Gr. iiriftnv^oi;,

jil lit ting against, 'treacherous,< intlinvXIi, a plot,

< jrr/, u])on, against, + lioiiAi/, a plan, scheme:
see hiiiile-.'] A genus of fishes, of tho family
Labrida; and tyjiical of the subfamily Epibuli-

nit'. Ciirier, 1H17.

epic (<'p''k)- "• i>"'l "• [F'u'merly c;)i(7."; = F.
ipic/iic = Sj). I'g. It. epiro (cf. I), (i. episrh =
Dan. Sw. ejiisk), < L. epirus, < Gr. inihdr, epic,

< iirof, a word, a speech, talc, pi. epic poetry:

see ryiftv.] 1. a. 1. Pertaining to or constitut-

ing an epos or heroic |ioimii; narrating at length

and in inotricnl form as a poet ic wliole witli siib-

orilination of parts a serit'S of heroic jichiev*'-

mentsorofevenlHnndersnpernalnralgnidance.
'I"hc epic or heroic

i
in In Hs lypiciil form (tlic national

nr popidar rjiir) Is exrniplltleil In llii' gn'iil niytlK.logical

epfcH, In IJreek the lloinerlc I'plis (the lliiid ;ind Dililiarll),

111 SaiiHkrll tlie Mitlmt>liitrala iiml lliininiiaiin. In l'el«lali

the .S'/ia/i-7lM»i<'/i, ill .Middle IbMlinm the N ibrlxmgeidied,



epic

in Anglo-Saxon the Beoumt/. and in Spanisli tlio Pnem of
thr Cid. Epi(!8 compiled in recent tinieH fruiii nntioniil Ira-

(iitioiiH iui- the FiTinisIi Katfi'nid and tlu^ Noitli American
Indian lli'nnitfni. 'I'lie tirH/ici'il or Ultraril i'lnc is not of

p.iimlar i-ri^^ili, htlt imiliitcd' limre or lesK cltmely from the

naliiinal c]ihs. lOxamplcs lue : in Latin, Virgil's .-Kncid,

and till' niiMlern epics; in Italian, tliernniaiitic e[)ii's. Ari-

nsto's (hiinnlii Furi'im and Tnaso's Jcrumtnn Drlirrred;

in l'nrtiii,'iirse. Cantni-nss Liis-tad ; in I'lnKliwI), Milton's

I'linulix:' Lnst and J'dnnli'si' Uiiiained ; in (ioiinan, Klop-

stock'H M<'sniit>i. An ijiii: in which animals are actors, ex-

emplitled in the lionicric Ilatrachimijimnachia and in tho

medieval Low Oerman Reynard the Fox, has been called

the animal epic.

According to Aristotle, tho story of an epic poem must
be on a great and noble theme ; it must be one in itself.

/(. C. Jebb, Primer of Urecli Lit., L ii. § 2.

Hence— 2. Of heroic character orquality; bold

iu action ; imposing.

"Talce Lilia, then, for heroine," clamour'd he.
" And make her some great Princess, six feet high.

Grand, epic, homicidal." Tennyson, I'rinceas, Prol.

The epic cycle, .see cycled.

II. II. A narrative poem of elevated charac-
ter, describing generally the exploits of heroes;

an epic poem. See I.

He Iiurnt

IIis^;^j'c, his King Arthur, some twelve books.
Te/i tuition, The Epic.

Epicserus (ep-i-se'rus), n. [NL., < Gr. inimtpo^,

seasonable, opportune, important, vital, < ciri,

upon, + Kaifid(, fit time, opportunity.] A genus of

rhynchophorous beetles, of the subfamily Otio-

rlujnchiiiw. It was established by Schotdierr upon a few
Central and North American species, having the body

1965

Epicauta (op-i-ka't|l), n. [NL., < Gr. eirkavToc,

Iniriit at (lie cinl or'on the surface, < eiriKaien;

biu-n on the sm'faee, < liri, upon, + Kaitiv, burn:
see caustic] A genus of blister-beetles, of tho

family j1/('/oiV/o'. it comprises those species of the group
Cantliaridrn iu which the pellultiHUitc tarsal joint is not
Ijiloljed. the inandiblcH arc not pi-nlonged beyond the la-

brum, ami the claws arc divided into two nearly cfiual

Imbricated Snout-beetle (f//f(7yKJ t'mdricafus). (Line shows
natural size.

)

more or less pyriforra. densely scaly, the elytra brownish
or luteous, with the tip and two sinuous bands much paler.

E. inthrieatuji (Say), the imbricated snout-beetle, is the
best-known species, altundant in the eastern United States;

it feeds upon many different plants, and is fretpiently very
injurious to cabbages. It is extremely variatile in size,

sluiiie, and coloration. Its larva is still unknown.

epical (ep'i-kal), a. [< epic + -al.} Epic; of

epic or heroic character ; like an epic.

Life made by duty epical
And rhythmic with the truth.

Whilticr, iMy Namesake.

epically (ep'i-kal-i), adv. In an epic manner;
as an epic.

epical3rx (ep-i-ka'liks), n.
;
pi. epicalyces (-kal'-

i-sez). [< Gr. fjn', upon, + kcO.v^, calyx.] Iu

hot., the outer accessory calyx in plants with
two calyces, formed either of sepals or bracts,

as in mallow and potentilla.

epicanthi, «. Plural of epicanthns.

epicanthic (ep-i-kan'tbik), a. [< epicanthis +
-i<'.] Of or pertaining to an epicanthis; grow-
ing in or upon a canthus or corner of the eye.

epicanthis (ep-i-kan'this), n.; pi. fjiiconthUles

(-thi-dez). [NL., < Gr. ciriKai'dig, equiv. to eynav-

diq, a tumor in the corner of the eye, < f t(, upon,
-I- mvSoc, the corner of the eye: see canthus.']

In anat., a fold of skin, congenital in origin,

concealing the inner, rarely the outer, canthus
of tlie eye.

epicanttius (ep-i-kan'thus), re.; pi. epicanthi

(-till). [NL.] Same as epicanthis.

epicardial (ep-i-kiir'di-al), a. [< epicardiuin +
-al.] Pertaining to the epicardium.
epicardium (ep-i-kiir'di-um), n. [NL., < Gr.
£-(, Upon. -I- Kupiia — E. heart.] In anat., the
cardiac or visceral layer of the pericardium,
l.^^ng directly upon the heart.

epicaridan (ep-i-kar'i-dau), n. One of the lipi-

cariiles.

Epicarides (ep-i-kar'i-dez), n. pi. [NL., < Gr.
£-(, on, -I- Kapig, a shrimp.] In Latreille's sys-

tem (1820), a section of the Linnean genus
,
Oniscus, containing small parasitic isopods
without e.ves or antenme, and corresponding to

the modern family Bojinrida: They are para-
sitic upon shrimps. [Not in use.]

epicarp (cp'i-kiirp), «. [< Gr. l-l, upon, +
Kapinif, fruit.] In hot., the outer skin of fruits,

the fleshy substance or edible portion being
termed tho mcsocarp, and the inner portion the
euiidfinp. See cut under cndocarp.

epicatophora (epi-ka-tofo-ril), n. In astrol.,

the eighth house of the heavens.

Blister-beetles.

a, Epicaitta pardatis ; b, Epicauta rnaculata.

( Lines show natural sizes.

)

parts. The anterior femora have a sericeous spot, and
the anteuurc arc filiform. The numerous species are of

medium size, elongate, cylindrie, and more or less densely
punctnlate and pubescent. E. pardalis (J. L. Le Conte)
and E. inaeulntn (Say) are not rare in the western terri-

tories of the ruited* States; both are black, with dense
yellowish-white itnlicscence. and have on the elytra de-

nuded blatrk spots, large and smooth in E. pardaliH, small,

opaque, and pubescent in E. riiacnlata. K. 'mariiinata

(Fabricius), wliich is common in the Atlantic States, is

black, with the head and thoi-ax usually covered with ci-

nereous pubescence, and the elytra either entirely black

or narrowly margined with cinereous. The larvieof Epi-
cauta pri-y upon locusts' eggs.

epicedet, epicedt (ep'i-sed, -sed), n. [< LL.
epicedluni, q. v.] A funeral song or discourse

;

an epieedium.

And on the lianckes each cypress bow'd his head.
To hear the swan sing her owne epiced.

W. Broiviie, Britannia's Pastorals, i. 5.

epicedia, ». Plural of epieedium.

epicedial (ep-i-se'di-al), a. [< epieedium + -aJ.]

Same as Cjiicedian.

epicedian (ep-i-se'di-an), fl. and «. [< epiee-

dium + -an.] I. a. Of or pertaining to an epi-

eedium; elegiac.

Epkedian song, a song sung ere the corpse be buried.
Cockeram.

II. H. An epieedium.

Black -ey'd swans
Did sing as wofid r/'icrilians

As they woidd ^tiai;;litways die.

Marlowe and Chapmuii, Hero and Leander, iv.

epieedium (ep-i-se'di-um), n.
;
pi. epicedia (-ii).

[LL,, < Gr. cTviKr/Snov, a dirge, neut. of iiiiKiideioc,

of or for a funeral, < £^/, on, -t- KTj6nr, care, sor-

row, esp. for the dead, funeral rites.] A fu-

neral song or dirge.

Fuuerall songs were called Epicedia if they were sung
by many. Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 39.

A more moving quill

Than Spenser used when he gave Astrophil

A living epieedium. Massinger, Sero sed Serio.

Nor were men wanting among ourselves who, owing
all they had and all they were to democracy, thought it

had an air of higli l)rceilin;; to join in the shallow epiee-

dium that our bublde had Imrst.

Lowell, Study Windows, p. 153.

epicene (ep'i-sen), n. [< L. epicainus, < Gr.

i-inoivor,, common, < £-(', upon, to, -t- koivoi;, com-
mon: see cenobite, etc.] Belonging to or in-

cluding both sexes: especially, in grammar, ap-

plied to nouns ha\ing only one fonn of gender
to indicate animals of both sexes: thus, the

Greek 6(f and Latin ovis, a sheep, are feminine

words, whether applied to males or to females.

Not the male generation of critics, not the literarj' prigs

epicene, not of decided sex the blues celestial. J. Wibuu.

epicenter (ep'i-sen-ter), n. [< NL. epicentrum,

< Gr. (TriKnrpof. on the center-point, < tTri, on,
-1- nivTpov, center.] In seismolof/i/, a i)oint on
the earth's surface from which earthquake-

waves seem to go out as a center. It is situ-

ated directly above the true center of disturb-

ance, or seismic focus.

epicentra, ". Plural of epicentrum.

epicentral (ep-i-sen'tral). a. and n. [< epicen-

trum + -id.] I. a. 1. Situated upon a verte-

bral centrum, as a spine of a fish's back-bone.

—

2. Pertaining to an epicenter.

II. " An epicentral scleral spine, adhering

to a vertebral centrum.

These "scleral " spines are termed, according to the ver-

tebr.al element they Tjiay adhere to, " epineiirals," 'epicen-

/r(i;.s-."and "epipleurals"; . . . all tliree kinds are jtreseiit

in the herring. Uwen, Anat., I. -13.

epiclesis

epicentrum (op-i-sen'trum), n.; pi. epicentra

(-trii). [.NL.: Beeejriccnter.] H&me aa epicenter.

'i'he jjoiut or area on the surface of the grr»uud above tho
origin [of an earthquakej is called the ej/icenlrurn.

J. .Milne, Earthipiakes, p, 9.

epicerastict (ep"i-se-ra8'tik),a. [<Gr.l-tiitpa-

cTiiMi;, tempering the humor8,< tTriKtyiawi'vaf, mix
in addition, < eiri, upon, to, + Kcpamivai, mi.x:

see crasis. ] Lenient ; assuaging. Smart.

epiceratohyal (ep-i-ser"a-to-hi'al), n. and a.

|< (jr. /-/', on, -t- ceratoHyal, q. v.] I. Ji. A
bono of the hyoid arch of fishes, situated be-

tween the iiitcrhyal and the basLhyal, and above
the ceratohyal.

II. a. Situatedoveror above the ceratohyal;

pertaining to tho eincoratohyal.

The lower part of the I
hyoid larch retains its connection

with the upper part, in fishes, by means of an intcrhyal

piece, between which and the basihyal are generally found
epiceratohyal, ceratohyal, and hypohyal pieces.

Htaml. Nat. Hint., HI. 21.

epicerebral (ep-i-ser'e-bral), a. [< Gr. f'rr/,

uijoii, -t- L. cerehrum, the brain, + -al.] Situ-

ated upon the brain.

epichile(('p'i-kil), «. [iKL.epichilium.] Same
as rpieliilium.

epicnilium (ep-i-kil'i-um), n.
;

pi. ejiichilia (-a).

[NL., < (jir. tmxri'/r/r, on or at the lips or brim,
< £7r/, on, + x^i^of^t lip. brim.] In bat., the ter-

minal lobe of the lii) of an orchid, when the lip

is so divided.

epichirema (ep'^i-ki-re'ma), re.; pi. cpiehire-

mata (-m.a-tii). [NL., < Gr. emxiipvi^a, an un-
dertaking, an attempted proof, < t-ixcpuv, un-
dertake, attempt, put one's hand to, < Itti, upon,
-1- ^vf'C. the hand.] In loyic : (a) As used by
Aristotle, a reasoning based on premises gen-
erally admitted but open to doubt, (b) As
commonly used, a syllogism having the truth

of one or both of its premises confirmed by a
proposition annexed (called a, prosi/llogism), so
that an abridged compound argument is formed

:

as, All sin is dangerous ; covetousness is sin

(for it is a transgression of the law) ; therefore,

covetousness is dangerous. "For it is a trans-

gression of the law " is a prosyllogism, con-
firming the proposition that "covetousness is

.sin."

epichordal (ep-i-kor'dal), a. [< Gr. c-i, upon,
+ X"f"^'/< chord, cord (see chord), + -al.] In
anat., situated upon or about the intracranial

part of the notochord: applied to certain seg-
ments of the brain : opposed to pjrechordat.

Even if there prr)ves to lie no true serial htimology be-
tween the prfechordal and epichordal regions of the brain.

WUder, N. Y. .\Ied. .Tour., March 21, 18i>5, p. 328.

epichorial (ep-i-ko'ri-al), a. [< Gr. cwixoipioc, in
or of thecountrj',< e-i, on, in,+ A'upa, country.]
Of or pertaining to tho country; rural. Also
ejiichoric, epichoristic. [Rare.]

Local or cpiehorial superstitions from everj' district of

Europe come forward by thousamls.
De Quinceu, ilodern Superstition.

epichoriambic (ep-i-ko-ri-am'bik), ff. [< Gr.
i-ixopiap.iihoe^, having a clioriambus following
upon a different measure, < i~i, upon, in addi-
tion, -I- xop'aii,inr , choriambus.] In anc. pros.,

containing a choriambus (— w ^ — ) preceded
by a trochaic dipody: an epithet applied by
some Greek metricians to verses, such as the
Sapphic hendecasyllabic and the Eupolidean,
which are now classed as logacedic meters.
See tjiiiinic.

epichoric (ep-i-ko'rik), a. [As epichor-ial +
-ic.] Same as epichurial.

The epichoric alphabet was supplanted b.v the Ionic va-

riety. The A cademti, March 3, IsSS, p. 154.

epichoristic (ep"i-ko-ris'tik), a. [< epichor-ial

+ -ist -i- -/(".] Same as epichoria}.

The epichoristic idiom has suffered a disintegration
which is equivalent to absorption into the lingua franca.

of Dorism. Amer. Jour. Philol., VII. 436.

Epichthonii (ep-ik-tho'ni-I), n.pJ. [NL., <6r.
ETi, on, -I- A'SfJi', the earth.] A group of wood-
peckers which frequent the ground, as the spe-
cies of Gccinus, founded by Gloger in 1842.

epiclesis (ep-i-kle'sis), n. [Gr. t-inlriaic, a call-

ing upon, invocation, < eTriKo/.elv, call upon, <
c-i, upon, -1- Ka/.tiv, call: see calends, ecclesia,

etc.] In liturpics, that part of the prayer of
consecration, as found in many Mturgies, in
which, after the institution and great oblation
(or in some fonns after the institution but be-
fore the oblation), God is called upon to send
down the Holy Spirit upon the worshipers and
upon the sacramental gifts. Also epiklesis.



epiclidal

epiclidal (ep-i-kli'dal), a. [< epidkUum + -«?.]

tertaining to the epielidium: as, aii epiclidal
ceuter of ossifioation. Also epiclidian. *

epiclidia, «. Plural of epielidium.

epiclidian (ep-i-kli'di-an), a. [< epielidium +
-'(«.] Sskme as epiclidal.

epicHdium (ep-i-kli'di-um), «. ;
pi. epiclidia (-a).

[XL., also epieleidium, < Gr. i-i, on, + n^eidiov,

clavicle, dim. of H/.cic {K}.et6-), key.] Inoriiith.,

an expansion or separate ossification of the su-
perior or distal end of the clavicle, at the end
of the bone opposite the hypoclidium. See cut
under epipleura.

Such expansion is called the epieleidium ; in passerine
birtU it is said to ossify separately, and it Is considered by
Parker to represent the precoi-acoid of reptiles.

Couei, Key to > . A. Birds, p. 147.

epiclinal (ep-i-kli'nal), a. [< Gr. tjr/, upon, +
K/ivr/. a bed: see clinic.'i In iot, placed upon
the torus or receptacle of a flower.

Epiccela (ep-i-se'lS), n.pl. [XL., neut. pi. of
epico;lus: see epiccelt)u.i, epicoele.'\ In Huxley's
classification of 1874, a series of deuterostoma-
tous metazoans which have an epicoele, as dis-

tinguished fi'om a schizocoele or an enterocoele,

as the ascidians and vertebrates.

epicoslar (ep-i-se'litr), a. Same as epiccelian.

epiccele (ep'i-sel), h. [< epicoelia.'] 1. In anat.,

same as epicceliii.— 2. In moL, a perivisceral
cavity formed by an invagination of the ecto-
derm, as the atrium of an ascidian. It is also
that kind of body-cavity which the vertebrates
are considered to possess.

epiccelia (ep-i-se'li-a), m.; pi. epiccelice (-e).

[XL., < Gr. fTi, upon, in addition, + Koi/Ja,

belly (with ref. to 'ventricle')- ^ Koi/.oc, hollow.
Cf. cpicwlous.1 The cavity of the epeucephalon
(which see) ; the ventricle of the cerebellum or
so-called fourth ventricle of the brain, roofed
over by the cerebellum and valve of Vieussens.
TVildcr luid Gage, Auat. Tech., p. 478.

epicceliac (ep-i-se'li-ak), a. [< epiccelia + -rtc]

Saini' as cpica'lian.

epicoeliae, «. Plural of epiccelia.

epicCBlian (ep-i-se'li-an), a. [< epiccelia + -an.']

Of or pertaining to tlie epiccelia. Also epiccelar,

ejtictfliac.

epiccelous (ep-i-se'lus), a. [< NL. epicceliii,
' Gr. i~i, upon, in addition, -I- koi?.oc, hollow, >
Hoi'/.ia, belly. Cf. epieatia.] 1. Having the
character of an epicoele; forming an epicoele:

as, an epiccelous cavity.— 2. Having an epicoele

;

of or pertaining to the JEpiccela : as, an epiccelotcs

animal.
The Vertcbrata are not scliizocoelous, but epieo&lotui.

Huxley, Encyc. Brit,, II, 54,

epicolic (ep-i-kol'ik), a. [< Gr. f-/, upon, -f-

hi'i'/jiv, tlio colon: see colic, colon".] In aiiot.,

relating to that jiart of the abdomen which is

iivcr tlie colon.

epicolumella (ep-i-kol-u-mel'ii), ?^. [NL., < Gr.
t-i, upon, in addition, + NL. columella, q. v.]

A proximal element of the columella auris of
some reptiles, as Clepsi/drops, considered not as
a suprastapodial element, liut as almost cer-
tainly homologous with the incus.

It appears U} be iinreprescntc^l in the reptilian colu-
melhi, and I have therefore cnlleil it the eyienliimHla.

''./»', Meniolrb of Nat. Acad. Sci. (ISS,'!), Ill, 04,

epicolumellar (ep-i-kol-iVmel'llr), a. [< ciii-

inliiiiii lln + -ui-.] Pertaining to the epicolu-
iMillii: ns, un C7)/c(;/Hm(,7/r(r ossification.

epicondylar (ep-i-kou'di-ljir), a. [< epicondi/le
4- -a/-.] Of or per-
taining to the epi-
ciMidyle; supraeon-
dylnr.

epicondyle (ep-i-
koM'dil), «. r<NL.
ejiicoiidj/lus, < Gr,
i-i, ujion, + ndvAv/,oc,

a knuckle; see con-
di/li.] In anat., a
niLUii' given by
Cliaussicr to the e.\-

turnnl condyle or
outer jjrotubenince
on the lower cxtreni-

'/•r, ci.i.oii.iyic i.t Ity of llii' liiimcnis or
' '

'

' '"r''i "I'in-lione, wiilcliiildM
•/•• In riiriiilngtlieellMiw-

'M".i. .joint. -Ill,- cplri.Mdylc
'siir, niiH iirlKilinIi) dl»til|.

uiil<*h4-d rroMi th>- f'pl-

(roi-hli-n oi) Mie inner (ul-

iKiD Njfle of tbr )H»rif;

hnt the U'T\n wiw afterward t-xt4-nd>'d to iKdh tlic Innrr
and outer Hnpracondylar proluU'niricei,. Sec phniMij, f..].

lowing.

1966
The epic&ndyle has been called "outer" or "external

condyle," and more recently by MarlvOe (ISSO) and others
"external epicomiiflc."

Wilder and Gage, Anat, Tech., p. 160,

External epicondyle, the external or radial supracon-
dylai' eminence of the humerus,— Internal epicondyle,
the internal or uluai" supracondylar eminence of the Im-
inerus. Also called epitrochha.

epicondylus (ep-i-kon'di-lus), n.
; pi. epicoudyli

(-li). [XL,] Hume as epicondi/le.

epicoracohumeral (ep-i-kor'a-ko-hii'me-ral),

a. [< NL. ej)icoraeoliunicnili.s,<. epicoraco'dd) 4-

humerus.] Pertaining to tlie epicoracoid bone
and to the humerus : applied to muscles having
such attachments, as in sundry reptiles.

epicoracohumeralis (ep-i-kor"a-k6-hu-me-ra'-
lis). n.\ pi. cjiicoracohumerales X-\ez). [XL.]
An epicoraeohumeral muscle, as of sundry rep-
tiles.

epicoracoid (ep-i-kor'a-koid), n. and a. [< Gr.
e-i, upon, + coracoid, q. v.] I. H. A bone or
cartilage of the scapular arch of some animals,
as batrachians, bounding the fontanel inter-
nally. See coracoid, »., extract under ^rec'0)'«-

coid, a., and cuts under pectoral and omoster-
num.

II. a. Pertaining to the epicoracoid.
epicoracoidal (ep-i-kor'a-koi-dal), a. [< epi-

ciirnciiid + -((?.] Same as epicoracoid.

[In CyocodiUa\ the pector.al arch has no clavicle, and the
coracoid has no distinct epicoracoidal element,

Huxley, Anat, Vert,, p, 220,

epicorolline (ep"i-ko-rorin), a. [< Gr. m',
upon, -I- E. corolla + -inc^.] In iot., inserted
upon the corolla.

epicotyl (eivi-kot'il), n. [Abbr. of "ejiicoti/lc-

don, < Gr. iiri, on, -I- Kori'ltiduv, a cup-shaped
hollow (cotyledon).] In hot., the part of a
growing embryo above the cotyledons.

epicotyledonary (ep-i-kot-i-le'do-na-ri), a. [<
"epicotiilcdon (see epicotijl) + -ary.] In hot.,

situated above the cotyledons; pertaining to

the epicotyl.

epicrania, «. Plural of cpicranium.

epicranial (ep-i-kr.X'ni-al), a. [< epicraniuni +
-((/.] 1. In entom., pertaining to or situated on
the epieranium, or upper siu"face of an insect's

head.— 2. Xnanat., situated uponthe cranium or
skuU : specifically applied to the tendinous part
of the occipitofroutalis muscle Epicranial su-
ture, in entniii., a longitudinal impressed line on tlie top
of the head, di\ idini; before into two brandies, uliich pass
toward the liases of tlie antenna?. It is generally visible
only in immature insects, and indicates that the ujiper
Iiart of the epieranium is primitively divided into two
lateral parts. See cut under Iiisccta.

epieranium (ep-i-kra'ni-um), II.; pi. c/iicrania

(-|i). [NL,, < (ir. tTii, upon, + Kpaviov, the cra-
nium.] 1. In ciilom., (he upjier surface of an
insect's head, between tlie compound eyes, and
extending from the occi]mt to tlie border of the
mouth. 11 is t;eiierally divided into tliree regions : the
upper, called tlie rerlex : the nii<ldlc, called the /rrnit

:

and tile lower, called tlie eiypeun or epistuma ; but these
terms vary much with the dilterent orders. Many writers
exclude tixe clypens. .See cut under Insecta.

The epieranium, or that piece (seleritc) bearing: the eyes,
ocelli and antenna?, and iu front tlie clypens and labrum.

A. S. Packard, Amer, Nat,, .WII. 1138,

2. In anat., that which is u|ion the cranium or
skull; the scalp; the galea caiiitis : espocially
ajiiilicil to (lie muscidar aiul tcinlinous parts
iiiidiTlyiug the skin, as the occijiitofrontalis.

Epicrates (e-pik'ru-tez), n. [.NL., < (Jr. im-
kiHiri/r, having mastery, < (-/, upon, -I- Kpiirof,

might.] A genus of South American boas, or

Anterior VtiTw, I>islnl r:n'), of KVtit
Mtimcru« nt n Miiii.

.-/ anil

>>lc.

Ringed Bon {nftcrtttei cfHehrtt).

non-venomoUK const rlct lug KiTjientH of Inigo
size, of till- family Jloiiia; having the tall pre-
hcnsile, thoBcnloH Bniooth, liibinl fnssicpreHent,

Epicurean

and plates of the head extending over the muz-
zle and front, E. eeiuhris is the ringett boa, or abonia,
of a dark-yellowish gray, with a dorsal row of large brown
rings, and lateral blotches of dark color w ith lighter cen-
ters,

epicrisis (e-pik'ri-sis), n.
;

pi. epicrises (-sez).

[< Gr. inTiKpiniQ, determination, < cKiKpivetv, de-
termine, < ETTi, upon, -I- Kpiviiv, separate, decide,
judge : see crisis, critic] 1. Methodical or criti-

cal judgment of a passage or work, with discus-
sion of a question or questions arising from its

consideration.— 2. An annotation or a treatise
embodying such discussion or judgment; a crit-

ical note, criticism, or review, in Hebrew Bibles
the epicrisis to a book is a brief series of observations ap-
pended to it by the Massoretes, stating the number of let-

ters, verses, and chapters, and sometimes also of sections
and paragraphs, and quoting the middle sentence of the
whole book.

That the Massoretes themselves recognized no real sep-
aration [between the books of Ezra and NehemiahJ is

shown by their epicrisis on Nehemiali,
Uncyc. Brit., VIII, S32.

Epictetian (ep-ik-te'shan), a. [< Epictctu.i +
-inn.] Pertaining to Epictetus, a Stoic philos-
opher of the first and second centuries, who,
after being a slave and a philosopher at Rome,
established a school at Xicopolis in Epirus. His
tloet lines were recorded by his pupil .4rrian, Epictetus
taii^lit that ueshonld not allow ourselves to be dependent
upon uonii tliiims not within our own power, and that we
shiiuM wnrshi], -.iir eonsciences,

epicure (cp'i-kiir), n. [< Epicure, < F. Epicure,
' L. Epicurus, < Gr. 'EiriKoi'pof, a philosopher of
this name (see Epicurean, n.), lit. an assistant,
ally, < fir/', upon, to, -t- Kopo^, Koipog, a (free-born)
youth (acting as assistant in sacrifices, etc.).]

1. leap, or /. c] A follower of Epicurus; an
Epicm'ean: seldom, if ever, used without odiuiu.

Here (Isa. xiv, 14] he descrilietli the furye of the Kin-
cf(n's (which is the highest and depest niise-heif of all im-
piete) ; even to contempne the very God.

Joye, Expos, of Dan., xii.

Lucretius tlie poet , , , would have been seven times
more epicure and atheist than he was,

Baeuii, t'nity in Religion (ed, 1S87).

2. Popularly (owing to a misrepresentation of
the ethical part of the doctrines of Epicurus),
one given up to sensual enjoyment, and espe-
cially to the pleasures of eating and drinking;
a gormand; a person of luxm-ious tastes and
habits.

C(v». Will this description satisfy him?
Ant. With the health that Pompey gives him ; else he

is a very epicure. Shak., A, and C, ii. 7,

Live while you live, the epicure would say.
And seize the pleasures of the present day,

Doddridije, Epigi-am on his Family Arms.

= S3ra. 2. Epicure, Gournwt, and (Torniand agree in repre-
senting mie who cares a great deal for the pleasures of the
table. The epicure selects with a fastidious taste, but is

luxurious in the suppl.\' of tb,it which he likes, The your.
met is a connoisseur iufeiMil and drink, ami a dainty feeder.
The yonnand dilTers from a glutton only in having a more
discriminating taste,

epicuret (ep'i-kur), r. i. [< epicure, «.] To live
like an cjiicure; epicurize.

Tliey did Epicure it in ilaily exceedings, as indeed i

where should men fare well, if not in a King's Hall?
Fuller, Hist. Cnniluidge, II, 48.

epicurealt (eii-i-kii're-al), a. [< epicure -f- -al]
Epicurean.

lint these arc epicureal tenets, tending to looseness of
life, luxury, and atheism, llurliin, Anat, of Mel,, p. ,".s7.

Epicurean (ep"i-kii-r6'an), (/. and «. [= F. Jipi-

curiin (i-f. Sp, Ejiieiireo = Pg. It. Epicureo), <

L. F.piciireus, < tir. 'V.iriHnipno^, < 'ViTriKovpix, Ejii-

curiis: see epicure] I. a. 1. Of. pertaining
to, or founded by Eiiicm-us, the Greek philosu-
pher; relating to the doctriiu'S of Epicunis.

The sect
Epicurean, and the Stoick severe.

Millim, V. I{.,iv. 2.S0,

2. leap, or /. c] Devoted to the pursuit of

pleasure as the chief good.

(Inly Hiich cups as left lis friendly-warm,
Atllrming each bis own phihisiiidiy-

Notbing to niiir (lie sober majesties
Of settled, sweel, lipiciireau life.

Tiiniymn, Lucretius,

3. !'.<•.] (livi'ii to luxury or inilulgence in sen-
sual [lionsurcs : of liixiM'loiis tiistcs or habits,
rsprcinlly in out itig n.inl drinking ; I'oinl of good
living,— 4.

I
/, c,

I
('oiilriliiiting to the plea-

sures of till- Inblo; fit for an ejilcuro.

ICpicnreftn cooks
Sliariien w ith elovless sauci! his ainietlte,

Sliak., A, and C, II, 1.

II. )'. 1. A I'lilliiwer of E|iicuriis, the great
I

Hensiialistic pliilcisnplicr uf niiliijiiity (.'1-11 -270 ll

n. I'.), who foiiiicli-il n Nclioiij nt yMliciiH about i|

.'1117 II. C, Me held, like llenlbam, lllut jdeasure l« tile .

I



Epicurean

only possit)le end of rational action, and that the ultimate

pleaaiire is frci'doni ficini disturbance. In lojric the Rpi-

cureaiis arc distin^'tiishcd from all the otlier aiicii'iit

schools, not oidy in maintaining an experientiiil tlirory of

cuj;nition and the validity of inductive reasoning, tint also

in deny in« t he value, if di- Unit ions, s\llo^qsm, and the other

apparaliisof Hiuaprioii iie-tje.d. I.ikc.l. .s. Mill, tliey liased

indiietioii upon tluMiliiloriiiity of nature. Hpieuriis was very

Strenuous in the advocacy of natural causes for all phe-

nomena, and in rosistinj; hypotheses of the interference

of Hiiiiernatnral heint'S in nature, lie adojited the atomis-

tic theory of Democritus, while bringing into it the doc-

trine of chance, which is the very life of that theory. Ills

views were thus more like those of a modern scientist

than were those of any otlier iihilosopher of anliiinity.

Owing, however, to the ntitural repuglnmct; to doctrines

seemhig to lower the nature of mtin, Epicurus and his

school hiive been much hated and aljusod ; so thatf(7i Kiii-

cun'un has come to mean also a mere votary of pleasiu'c.

Sec i.

I know it, and srailo a hard-set smile, like a stoic, or like

A wiser epicurean, and let the world have its way.
Tenmjii(yn, Maud, iv. 4.

2. [cap. or I. c] A votary of pleasure, or one
who pursues the pleasiu'es of sense as the chief

good ; oue who is fond of good living ; a person
of luxurious tastes, especially in eating and
drinking ; a gourmet ; an epicure.

The brotherhood
Of soft EiilrtirrniiH taught— if they
The enils of being would secure, and win
The crown of wis.lom— to yield up their souls

To a voluptuous uncoueeru.
Wordsworth, Excm-sion, iii.

Epicureanism (ep"i-ku-re'an-izm), n. [< Epi-

cnrvdii + -ism.'] 1. The philosophical system
of Epicurus, or attachment to his doctrines, es-

pecially the doctrine that pleasure is the chief

good in life.

Eiiieurmnixm had indeed spread widely in the empire,

but it proved little more than a principle of disintegra-

tion or an apology for vice, or at best the religion of tran-

quil and indifferent natures animated by no strong moral
enthusiasm. Lecky, Enrop. Morals, I. 1S4.

2. [/. c] Attachment to or indulgence in lux-

lu-ious liabits; fondness for good living. See
epinirc, v., 2.

epicurelyt (ep'i-kiir-li), adv. [< epicure + •lifi.']

Luxm-iously. Davics.

Ilis horses . . . are provendered as epicurely.

Nashe, Lenten StuHe (Harl. Misc., VI. 179).

epicureoust, «• [< L. Epicureu^, < 6r. ''Ettikov-

ptior, < 'Mirkovpoc, Epicurus.] Epicurean.

D. Samson, iate B. of Chichester, and now the double-

faced rplcureous bite-sheepe of Co. Lieh.

Bp. (riirdiner. True Obedience, Translator to the Reader.

epicurism (op'i-kiir-izm), n. [= B. ejpihuris-

III utt = G. cpil;uraisi)ms = Dan. epikurwisme =
Hvf. epikiirisin, < F. ipicurisme = Sp. Pg. epicii^

risiito = It. epicureismo, < L. £7J!CHr«.s,Epicuras.]

1. leap. OT I.e.] The doctrine of Epicurus, that

enjoyment, or the pursuit of pleasure in life, is

the chief good; Epicureanism.

Infidelity, or modern Deism, is little else but revived
Epicureiniii, Sadducism, and Zendichism.

Waterland, Works, VIII. 80.

lie . . . called in the assistance of sentiment to refine his

enjoyments; in other words, all his philosophy consisted

in epicurism. Goldsmith, Voltaire.

2. By extension, luxury or indulgence in gross

pleasure ; sensual enjoyment ; voluptuousness.

See epicure, n., 2.
Epicurisiii and lust

Make it more like a tavern or a brothel.
Shak., Lear, i. 4.

epicurize (ep'i-kiir-iz), V. i.
;
pret. and pp. epi-

curi^ed, ppr. cjiieitri::iiig. [< epicure + -ize.]

1. To be or become Epicurean in doctrine; pro-

fess the doctrines of Epicurus.

The tree of knowledge mistaken for the tree of life, . . .

Epicuriziit^ philosophy, Antinomian liberty, under the

pretence of free grace and a gospel spirit.

Cudwurth, Sermons, p. S7.

2. To play the epicure ; indulge in sensual plea-

sures; feast; riot.

\ fellow here about town, that epicurizes upon bui-ning

coals, tt drinks liealths in scalding brimstone.
MarvcU, Works, II. 60.

epicycle (ep'i-si-kl), «, [< ME. episiele, < LL. epi-

cjieliin, < Grr. erriKVK'Ao^, epicycle, < iiri, upon, +
KvKMi, circle: see cjicle.] 1. -A circle moN-ing

upon or around another circle, as one of a num-
ber of wheels revolving round a common axis.

See epicijelic train, under epicijclic.— 2. In the

Ptolemaic system of astronomy, a little circle,

conceived for the explanation of planetary mo-
tion, whose center was supposed to move roimd
in the circumference of a greater circle ; a small
circle whose center, being Hxed in the deferent

of a planet, was supposed to be carried along
with the deferent, and yet by its own peculiar

motion to carry the body of the planet fastened
to it round its proper center. Copernicus also

1967

made tiso of epicycles, wliicli, liowever, were
banislied by Keplei'.

The moone moevyth the coutraric from othero planetea

as in hire episicie, but in non other nninerc.
Chaucer, Astrolabe, 11. S S.'i.

The sanui plucnomena in astronomy are satislled by the

received astronomy of the diurnal motion, and the proper
motions of tlie planets, with their eccentrics and epicycles.

Jiacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 170.

Tycho hath feigned I know not how many subdivisions
fi{ fpir.iiflfs iu epicycles, &c., to calculate ancl express the
moon's" motion. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 2117.

Deferent of the epicycle. See deferent.

epicyclic (ip-i-sik'lik;, a. [< ejncycle + -ie.]

Vi or pertaining to an epicycle Epicyclic train,
in liu'cli., any train of gearing the axes of the wheels of

which revolve aroiuid a common center. The wheel at

one end of such a train, if not those at both ends, is al-

ways c'inccntric with the revolving frame.

epicycloid (op-i-si'kloid), n. [< Gr. jti, upon,
-I- Ki'K/lof, a circle, -t- tirfof,

form. Cf. epicycle and cy- ff^
"~\

c/o/rf.] In geom., a curve _/^^J A^_
gciioratod by the motion of ^/^^ ^^n!
a point on the circumference / \
of a circle which rolls upon Epicycloid.

the conve.x side of a fixed

circle. These cm-ves were invented by the

Danish astronomer Roeraer in 1674— Elliptic

epicycloid, a curve of the fourth order traced by a point

in the plane of an ellipse whi.li rolls upon an equal fixed

ellipse.— Exterior epicycloid, an epicycloid lu-iqier. oji-

])osed loan inlrrinr epicycUiid, which is a hypocycloid.—

Interior epicycloid, a hypocycloid.— Parabolic epi-

cycloid, the locus of a point upon the plane of .a para-

btda which rolls upon an equal fixed parabola.— Spheri-
cal epicycloid, the locus of a point on the plane of a

circle which rolls upon another circle so that the two
planes Inn e a constant inclination to each other.

epicycloidal (ep"i-si-kloi'dal), a. [< epicycloid

+ -al.J In the form of an epicycloid; depend-
ing upon the
properties of

the epicycloid.
— Epicycloidal
teeth, teith for

gearing cut in the
form of an ejii-

cycloid. — Eplcy-
Epicycloidal Teeth.

"

ClOidal Wheel, a

wheel I'V riOL; lixed

to a framework, toothed on its inner side, and lKi\ing

in gear with it another toothed wheel, of half the di-

ameter of the first, fitted so as to revolve about the center

of the latter. It

is used for con-
verting circular

into alternate

motion, or alter-

nate into circu-

lar. While the
revolution of the
smaller wheel is

takingplace.any
point whatever
on its circumfer-
ence will de-

scribe a straight

line, or will

pass and repass
through a diame-
ter of the circle,

once during each
revolution. In
practice a pis-

ton-rod or other
reciprocating part may he attached to any point on the

circumference of the sm,iller wheel.
^

epicyemate (ep"i-si-e'mat), a. [< Gr. fjr/, upon,

-I- Kr?/pa, an embryo (< fcffii', be pregnant), -f- -ate.]

In embryol., having that mode of development
characteristic of lelitliyopsida, or fishes and
batrachians, in whieli the embryo is not in-

vaginated in the blastodermic vesicle, but re-

mains superimposed upon a large yolk inclosed

by the vesicle: the opposite of endocyematc.

•T. A. lii/der.

epicyesis (ep"i-si-e'sis), «. [NL., < Gr. etri, on,

4- ki'i/aic, pregnancy, < avslv, be pregnant.] The
quality or condition of an epicyemate embryo;
the mode of development of the embryo in low-

vertebrates, which have no amnion nor aUan-

tois.

epicystotomy (ep'i-sis-tot'o-mi), ". [< Gr. c-l,

upon, -I- cystotomy.] In sitrg., the high or su-

prapubic operation of opening the urinary blad-

der.

epideictic, epideictical, a. See eptdictic, epi-

dicliciil.

epideistic (cp i-de-is'tik), a. [< Gr. em, upon,

-I- deistie.] Ultradeistic ; with religious spirit

or purpose.

The German expositions were essentially scientific and
critical, not epideistic, nor intended to make converts.

Westminster Bcv., CXXVII. 110.

epidemic (ep-i-dem'ik), a. and n. [< L. epidemiis

(< Gr. c-idi/iioc, also iizidiifuoQ, among the people,

general, epidemic, < km, upon, + Si'iiioq, people).

Epicycloidal \Vheel.

epidermic

-I- -ir.] I, a. Common to or affecting a whole
people or a great number in a community; gen-

erally diffused and prevalent. A disease is said to

be epidemic in a connnunity when it appears in a great

number of cases at the same time in that locality, but is

not permanently prevalent there. In the latter case it is

said to be endemic.

Whatever be the cause of this epidemic folly, it would
be unjust to ascribe it to the freedom of the press.

Warljurton, Uivine Legation, Ded. to Freethinkers (1738).

A dread of mad dogs is the epidemic terror which now
prevails. Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, Ixix.

The hint becomes the more siginficant from the marked
similarity of the cholera-track of the present year to tliat

which haa on former occasions been followed, after a

twelvemonth's interval, by a regular invasion of epidemic

cholera, Saturday Jiev., Oct. 21, 1865.

II. n. 1. A temporary prevalence of a dis-

ease throughout a commtmity: as, an epidemic

of smallpox.

The earlier ep/idemies of malignant cholera which visited

Europe were believed to have been heralded by an unusual
prevalence of ** fevers" and diarrheal affections.

Quain, Med. Diet., p. 441.

2. The disease thus prevalent.

Those dreadful exterminating ej/idemicks which, in

consequence of scanty and unwholesome food, in fonrter

times not unfrequcntly wasted whole nations.
Burke, On Scarcity.

epidemical (ep-i-dem'i-kal), a. [< epidemic +
-al.] Of the character of an epidemic; epi-

demically diffused ; epidemic.

These vices [luxury and intemperance] are grown too
Epidemical, not only in the City but the Countries too.

Stillinyjleet, Sermons, I. L

epidemically (ep-i-dem'i-kal-i), adv. In an
epidemic manner.
epidemicalness (ep-i-dem'i-kal-nesh 11. Tlie

state of being epidemic. Bailey, 1727. [Rare.]

epidemiography (ep-i-de-mi-og'ra-fi), n. [<

Gr. i-ii'ii//iwc, epidemic, -1- -jpaipia, < ypd^eiv,

write] A treatise on or description of epi-

demic diseases.

epidemiological fep-i-de"mi-o-loj'i-kal), a.

[< ipidciiiioloijy -r -ical.] Pertaining to epi-

(leuiiolog)'.

epidemiologically(ep-i-de"mi-o-loj'i-kal-i),
adr. In an epidemiological manner.
epidemiologist (ep-i-de-mi-ol'o-jist), n. [< epi-

dciiiioloi/y + -ist.] One conversant with epi-

doiiiiology.

epidemiology (ep-i-de-mi-ol'o-ji), n. [< Gr.
i-iAi,'uior, epidemic, -t- -'/.oyia, < '/.kytiv, speak: see

-oloi/y.] The science of epidemics ; the sum
of human knowledge concerning epidemic dis-

eases.

epidemyt (ep'i-dem-i), n. [Late ME. epydymj/e;

< Gr. i-uhipia, prevalence of an epidemic, < e-i-

6iJlio(, epidemic : see epidemic] An epidemic.

In the xix. yere of this Charlys, ye lande of Fraunce was
greuously vexyd with the plage ipydymye, of which syke-

nesse a great multitude of people dyed.
Fabyan, Chron., an. 1509.

Epidendrum (ep-i-den'drum), n. [NL., so

called from their growing on trees (cf. Gr. ttrt-

(5fii(!p(of, on a tree), < Gr. tTri, upon, -I- iivSpov, a
tree .] A large genus of orchids, most of the spe-

cies of which are epiphytic, growing on trees.

Tliere are about 400 species, confined for the most part to

tile tropics, though several species are found in ilorida.

Tliey vary much in habit, but the stems are often pseudo-
bulbs, bearing strap-shaped, leathery leaves. There are

many species in cultivation for their handsome flowers.

epiderm (ep'i-derm), n. [< LL. epidermis: see
epidermis.] Same as epidermis.

epidermal (ep-i-der'mal), a. [< epiderm 4- -al.1

Kflatiug to the epidermis or scarf-skin; cu-

tieular; exoskfletal. Also, rarely, epiderma-
tiiid, cpidcriiio.ii , tpidcrnioiis, epidermidal Epi-
dermal tissue, structure, or system, in Ijot., the
sinqtle or more or less complex structure which forms

the covering of plants, including cuticle, epidermis, bark,

cork, etc.

epidermale (ep'i-der-ma'le), «. ;
pi. epiderma-

tia (-li-Ji). [NL., < epidermis. Cf. epidermal.]

A siioniio-spiriile on the outer surface with free

project i 1 1 1; I li rt'crentiated ray only. F. K. Hch idze.

epidermatoid (ep-i-der'ma-toid), a. [< Gr. t-t-

^epuanc, equiv. to k-i6epui(, epidermis, + fWof,

form.] 1. Same as epidermal OT epidermic.— 2.

Resembling epidermis: ha\'ing some character

of epiderm, without being exactly that tissue.

Also (j'idcrmoid.

epidermeous (ep-i-d^r'me-us), a. [< epiderm
+ -eons.] Same as epidermic. [Rare.]

epidermic, epidermical (ep-i-der'mik, -mi-kal),

a. [< ipiiUrmiis) -f -ic. -ical.] Belonging or

relating to or resembUng the epidermis ; cover-

ing the skin; epidermal— Epidermic method, a

method of administering medicinal substances by applying

them to the sliiu. Also called iatraliptic method.



epidennidal

epidermidal (ep-i-der'mi-dal), a. [< epider-

mis (-id-) + -«;.] Same as epidermal or epider-

mic. [Rare.]

epidermis (ep-i-der'mis), n. [< LL. epidermis, <

Gr. i-tdepfiig {-/ltd-), the outer skin, < £^i, upon,+
dcpua, skin.] 1. In anai., the cuticle or scarf-

1968

epidiortliosis (ep-i-di-or-tho'sis), n. [LL.,

< Gr. e-idwptiuaic, the correction of a previous

expression, < eKiiiopSolw, correct afterward,

epigeous

epigastrium, a region of tlie abdomen. See ahdmninal
reijions, under (i/;(/oi/ii>ir(/.— Epigastric Veins, the veins
whicli aeeoniiiaiiy any of tile epigastric arteries.

II. w. All epigastric artery.
upon, after, + AopOori-, correct, make epiga'striocele (ep-i-gas'tri-6-sel), n. [< Gr.

straight: see diorthosis.']

eptinorthosis.

In rhet., same as

skin;' the non-vascular outer layer of the skin, epidosite (e-pid'6-sit), n. [< Gr. fir/rfomf, a giv

Its outer portions usually consist of flattened or hardened
cells in one or more lavers, cohering into a pellicle, which
readily peels off ami is "constantly being shed and renewed.

It is derived from the epiblast, and is entered by line

nerve-flbrils. but by no blood-vessels. The following stra-

ta are recognized, from without inward ; stratum corneum,

stratum graaulosum, and stratum spinosum. See cuts

under i:kin and streat-f/Iatid.

2. In zoiit., broadly, some or any outermost in-

tegument or tegumentary covering or envelop

of the body, or some part of the body: a term
nearly synonymous with exoskeleton. Thus, nails,

claws, "hoofs, horns, scales, leathei-s, etc., consist of much
thickened or otherwise specialized epidermis ; tlie whole

skin which a snake sheds is epidermis.

3. In embnjol., the outermost blastodermic

membrane ; the ectoderm or epiblast, which
will in due course become an epidermis proper.
— 4. In conch., specifically, the rind or peel

covering the shell of a moUusk; the external

animal integument of the shell, as tlistinguished

ing besides, increase (< iiruUdonai, give besides

see cpidote), + -ite-.'] A rock composed essen-

tially of the mineral epidote, in a granular con-

dition, with which some quartz is mixed. The
epidote is usually of a bright grass-green color.

Also called pistncite-rock.

epidote (ep'i-dot), «. [= F. epidote (so named
by Haiiy, from the enlargement of the baSe of

the primary in some of the secondary forms), <

Gr. as if *c7ri(SoT6g, < C7ri6id6vat, give besides, give

unto, intr. increase, grow, < erri, upon, in adtli-

tion, -I- 6i66vai, give.] A common mineral, oe-

cun-ing in prismatic crystals belonging to the

monoelinie system, also massive, generally of a

pistachio-green color and of a %'itreous luster.

It is a silicate of aluniinium. iron, and calcium. The epi-

dote group of minerals includes, besides epidote proper,

the manganese epiitnti- iiiL-.inioiitite, the c;erium epidote
allanite, and the calcium i-]iidot

called arendalite and pifslacite.

fn-;)d(7r/)(oi', epigastrium, -1- k';A?/, tumor.] An
abdominal hernia in the region of the epigas-
trium. Also cpigastrorele.

epigastrium (ep-i-gas'tri-um), H. [NL., < Gr.
nrqaGTpiov, the region of the stomach from the
breast to the navel (all below being the imoya-

arpiov, > E. Inqjogtistrium), neut. of iTriyaarpio;,

over the belly, < ctti, upon, over, + )aaT>/p,

belly.] 1. The upper and median part of the
abdomen, especially of its sm'l'acc, or that part
lying over the stomach ; the epigastric region,

commonly called the pit of the .stomach.— 2. In
entom., a term used by some of the older ento-
mologists for the lower side of the mesothorax
and metathorax in the Coleoptera, Memijttera,

and Ortlioptcra.

Also, sometimes, epigastrmum.

epigastrocele (ep-i-gas'tro-sel), i>. Same as
t ititfdstrioccle.

Hpigea, «. See Epigma, 1.

from the shell-substance proper: eommonly j^^^j^. , ;^^^,jj.) [< epidote + -ic.-i Per-
found as a tough, fibrous, or stringy dark-col-

f^j^jj to, containing, or resembling epidote.
ored bark, which readily peels off m shreds.- „„^^^„^i,' rpn-i-dro'mi-a.1. «. [NL., < Gr. i-,-
5. In fto^,the outer layer or layers of ceUs cov: ^g^^'^tJ^'^SSrun to or upon, < ..,,

upon, -I- ipa/jdv, 2d aor., rim, associated with

of humors, particularly of blood, to any part of

the body.
[NL.,

Trailing Arbutus {Epigaa rtfiens).

ering the surfaces of plants,

On all the softer parts of the higher plants ... we find

a surface-layer, differing in its texture from the paren-
chyma beneath, and constituting a distinct membrane,
known as Epidermis. W. B. Carpenter, Micros., § 377.

Also cjiidcrm.

epidermization (ep-i-der-mi-za'shon), n. [<

cjiidcrmis -i- -ation.^ In surj;., the operation of

skin-grafting.

epidermoid (ep-i-der'moid), a. [< Gr. iittSupm^,

epidermis, -I- eWoc, form.] Same as epiderma-

toid, 2.

epidermomuscular (ep-i-der-mo-mus'ku-lSr),

o. [< \Aj. rjiiiltrmis. cuticle, -I- L. «i«>r«/M.s-,

muscle, -t- -</).] (Juticular and contractile;

epidermal and muscular, as the ectodermal
cells of a fresh-water polyp, Hydra. See neu-

rom iisrnlai'.

epidermose (ep-l-d6r'm6s), «. and a. [< epi-

dinil -I- -use] I. )i. Same as ccratin.

II. II. Same as eiiidcrinal.

epidermous diJ-i-dtr'mus), a. Same as epider-

mal.

epidictic, epideictic (ep-i-dik'tik, -dik'tik), a.

[< L. epidicticii.1, declamatory (cf. LL. epidicti-

calis, normal), < Gr. c-ukiKTiKu^, fit for display-

ing or showing off, < l-ideiicvivai, display, show,
exhibit, < i-i, upon, -I- 6ciKvivai, siiow, point

out. Cf. deictic, apodietic.l Demonstrative

;

sei'ving for exhibition or display : applied to

that department of oratory whicli comprises
orations not aiming directly at a practical ri;-

sult, but of a ])iirely rhetorical cluiracter. in

deliberative nrat^iry the iniiiiediate oliject is to ]icrsuade

the assembly Ki adopt or to ileler it from adopting the

measure under discussitjn ; in judicial orat^iry it is accusa-

tion f>r defense of the person under trial ; but in epiiilctic

oratory It is simply the treatment of a subject before an
audience for the purpose of affording pleaslirc or satisfac-

tion.

I ailmire his (.lunlus'sl letters as fine specimens of elo-

quence of that kind which the ancient rhet^jrieians de-

nominated the eiiitlictic. V. Knox, Winter Kvenings, ,\xix.

He [t'hrlstl would not work any I'piih'ietic miracle at

their bidding, any more than at the bidding of the tempt-
er. Farrar.

For Isokn>l«ii Waimor disllngiiisho!i between the early
period of work for the i-onrts and the late perbul of rpi-

llrirtir dH.our-CH, .l./iT. ./r.iir. I'Inlnl., VIM. .'I.TJ.

epidlctical, epideictical (cp-i-dik'ti-kal, -dik'-

ti-k)tl;, ft. [' epidictic + -«/.] Same as cpi-

flirtir.

epiddymal/ep.,.dul,.,n!|l)/. [<r,nd,d!,m,^+
gpigagtralria ((•.i."i-g..s.lral'.)i-ii), n. [NL., <

-,/,| |-,.rtn,M,.,gtotl,.M.p,d..lymiH: nn,c,„d,dy- X«f° ,„,^„„,, ;. ip,,*?,.!,...,, + .VV of, pain.] In

'^':i;^''''V
;'

r/' -T'""- rvi ^r /."//"./. ,„iMittli;.epiguslrimu.
CDidldymis ( p-.-did i-m,H). „. fNL < Gr. ,:^,- g'

^ t^alia, ". I'hunl of ,pi.t„slralc
<W/n r,,,, i.i,i,|i,|ymiH, < /IT-', upon, 4- (lidiy/or, toHti- "''t^"'"". , ' . ,. - ,,

ol.., lit. twin: HeoW,V/;/m.»«.l An elongnlod oli- epigastrial (.p-i-gns In-nl), a.

_ _ H.

zoisite. Epidote IS also epigeal (ep-i-je'al), «. [< epige-otts -t- -o?.] 1.

Same as epigeous.— 2. In entom., living near
the surface of the ground, as on low herbs, or
on mosses, roots, and other surface vegetation.

Also epigcral.

epigean (ep-i-je'an), a. [< cpige-ous + -au.~\

Same as epigeous.

Tpf xeiv, ran: see dromedary. '\ In j)«W(o/., afflux epigee (ep'i-je), n. [< NL. epigeum, neut. of
cpigciis, < Gr. ciriycio^, on or of the earth : see
Ejiiga-a.'] iiarae as perigee.

< Gr. iiriyaioc, a epigene (ep'i-.ien), a. [(Cf. Gr. iTnyevr/^, grow-
ing after or late, < cTriyi-jvcaOai, be born after), <

Epigaea (ep-i-je'ii), «

once - oceuirin^
dial, form (ra

CTciyaia, the parts
on or near the
ground), < fir/,

upon, + }aia,

poet. (dial.)

form of jfa, )'},

the earth, the
ground: see epi-

geous.'] 1. A
genus of erica-

ceous plants, of

two species, one
a native of Asia,
the other, E. re-

pcus, the well-
known May-
flower or trail-

ing arbutus of

the United
States. They are
prostrate or i;reep.

ing evergreens, with fragrant rose-colored or white flow-

ers appearing in early spring. Also Kpi'jm.

2. In ciitom., a genus of lepidopterous insects.

Jliiliiii r, ISK).

epigseal, epigaeous, «. See epigeal, epigeous.

epigaster (ep-i-gas'tcr), n. [NL., < Gr. t-l, upon,
-1- )aaTiip, belly.] A postc'rior jiart of the pop-
togastcr, incliKliiig tlie largo intestine or its

e(|uivalent, as the colon, cax'um, and rectum;
the "hind-gut" of some writers, translating
llintrrilariii of the Gi'rnian morphologists.

epigastraeal (ep"i-gas-iro'!il), a. [< cpigas-

trirum -t- -al.] Same lis cjiigastric.

epigastraetim (ep"i-gas-tre'um), ». [NL. : see

ipiiliisliiiiiii.] Same as ciiigastrium.

epigastral (ep-i-gas'tiiil), a. [< epigaster -t-

-al.\ 1. In aunt., same as epigastric.— 2. In

tiiiil.. |i(i-taiiihig to the (^jiigaster or hind-gut.

epigastrale (ep i-gas-li'a'le), ».; \>\. cpigastra-

lia (-li-ii). [NL. : sen cpii/nstral.] A spoiige-

Kjiicule on tlie gastval snriaee with free ditV<'r-

entiated niv oiilv. /•'. /'.'. Schul::e

long liody resting upon ami alongsidi' the tos-

ticle, inoMllv enveloped in tin- tunica vagiiuiliH.
It Uc'itllpo^eflnr II eonvohlli-'d lull'- '^t fei-1 long, elirling at
tlie l»,w,reiid,or tflobiiH mi nor. III tlic vaHileferenH, The iiii-

per iKirtlon, «ir [flobiis major. Is formed In part by the eofl-

pil t<Tmlti)illoii4of the vnun elfiTeiitla of (hi-teMlls, which,
r,i to -,'11 III iiiiiiilier, niM-n Into the ronvoliited eainil.

epididymitis (cii-i-did-l-nii'tiH)^ u. [NIj., < rpi-

iliiti/iins + -iliM.] In palhol., inllnmtnation of
tl piiliilyiniH.

epldiorite ('p-l-di'o-rit), «. [< Gr. fir/', upon, +
diiirilr.] A variety of diorilc which contniiiH

fibrous instontl of compact horublonde.

[< epigastrium

+ -III.
I

Siiiiie .'iM ipigastri

epigastric (ep-i-gas'trik), (/. and «. [< Gr. l-i.

ii|ioii, + yinrijp, stomach, -t- -/i\] I. (/. Lying
II pun, distributed over, or

I
lertiiining to the abdo-

iiien or the Htonmcli. Also, i-arcly, rpigaslncal,

i]ii(iastrnt,cpiifiistriiil. Epigastric artery. (") "';'

or lufi-rior, a br'amh of lln^ exi.rnul lll:i.- .IIhIi ibiil..l to

llie alidomlTial walls, (h) .S'ii/)Ci7iV"i', a n-c-iinciil bnincli

of Ihe fcmonil supplying the alidominiil wiilN 1m-Iow Ilie

Uliibllleils, (r) .S'i(;»-ri..<-. Ilie iiI.iIomiIihiI liriinili of Ibe In

termil mnmnmry. Epigastric lobes of ilir i-iimpii. e of

a lirachyiiroiis erustiiiTiin, an iiiibrl'.r MiilMJivislon of tlir

roiiipli-v giiMtrii- lotio. See cut Itinlcr liiin-liiiiii'i. Epi-
gastric plexus. See plexus.- Epigastric region, the

Gr. eivi, upon, -1- -yevK, produced, < \/ "yev, pro-

duce : see -geu, -gene.] 1. In gcoL, formed or
originating on the surface of the earth: op-

posed to hypogene : as, epigene rocks.

The whole epigene army of destructive agencies.
Geikie, Geol. Sketches, ii, 24.

2. In crystal., foreign; unnatural; unusual:
said of forms of crystals not natural to the sub-

stances in which they are found,

epigenesis (ep-i-.jeu'e-sis), «. [< Gr. F-n-i, upon,
in addition, + ^ivcaic, generation: see genesis.]

1. The coming into being in the act or process

of generation or reproduction ; the theory or

doctrine of generation in which the germ is

held to be actually procreated by the jiarents,

not simply expanded or unfolded or made to

grow out of an o\nini or spermatozoon in which
it preexisted or had been preformed. Ihus.in its

aiiplication to jilants, this theory iiiMiiitains that the em-
bryo does not pieixist in either the ovary or the pollen,

but is generated by the union of the fecundating iirinci-

ples of the male and female organs. In zoology the doc-

trine supplanted the theory of iucasenient (sec incase-

vient), as held by lioth tlie aii!malcnlist.s and the ovulists.

and may be (onsiilered to have it.self " incased" the germ
of all modern doctrines of ontogenetic biogeny, or evolu-

tion of the liidi\idil:il from preexisting individuals, 'I'lic

theory was l.roiiiulgiiled ill siibslaiue in ITr.'.ll.y ('. !•', "olir,

and in a modilled form, as alitoe, is tile tloctrine now ac-

cepted.

More correctly, perhaps, epiijrnPKis Is an event of evo-

lution, and evolution impossible without epicienrsis : for

evolntiiui, strictly speaking, is the mifoldiiig of tlinl « hicli

lies as a preformation in germ, which a new prodm I w illi

new properties manifestly does not, any more than the

diirerential calculus lies ill a primeval atom ; while epi-

iiem'm'n signilles a state that is the basis of, and the causa-

tive impulse to, a new and more eomjilex state.

Miiuilslfii. Body and Will, p. 170.

2. In geol., same as mctnmorphism.— 3. In pa-

tliol.. an accessory symptom; a new symptom
that does not indicate a change in the imtiire

of a, disease.

epigenesist (ep-i-,]en'e-sist), n. [< cpigcue.'<iis)

+ -ist.] Olio who'siijiports the theory of epi-

genesis.

epigenetic (ep^i-je-nefik), a. [< cpigrnc.iis,

after gcuctic] Ol', pertiiiniiig to, or ])ro(liieed

by epigenesis.

lie criticises tlie ideas of progress anil i>f llie unity of

history, ami contends for an ,)iiiin\rlir as dtstlngiilsheil

from liii evolntionarv view of tlie origins of .ivilisatlon,

Mlml. \\l. (121).

epigenetically (e|.''i-jo-not'i-kiil-i). adr. In an
epigenetic iiiaiiiier: by means of epigenesis.

epigenic (e)i-i-.)en'ik), a. |As rpigiiic + -ir.]

Ongiiintiiig on the surface of the earth.

eplgenOUS(e-lii,i'e-nus).(f. [Asr/)/.(/(H(-l- -ou.i.]

Ill hot., growing iijioii the surface of a part, as

miiny fungi on tlie surface of leaves: often lim-

ited id t lie ii]i|ier Hurfuce, ill ilistiiiction from liy-

pilfP'UOUS.

epigeous (ep-i-.1(ynK), a. [Also written, loss ex-

"tly, I pii/aous, < Gr, iTri-jrinr (dial. rTriyamr), on

or of llio eiirlli, on tlie ground, < upon, +



epigeous

yla, yfj, dial, ya'ia, thu earth, tho ground: see
ICpigim.l 1. Growing on or ovit of tlic oartli:

as, Cjiii/cous plants.— 2. Borno above ground in
germination, as tho cotyledons of boaus, etc.
Also cphjcul, epii/ctm.

epigeum (op-i-j6'um), «. [NL., nout. of "c/k-
(/rii.t, < Gr. (!T/)tv»i;, on tlie earth: soo cjnyeoun.']

Same as jirrii/fc.

epiglot (ep'i-glot), n. Same as epiglottis.

epiglottic (cp-i-Klot'ik); a. [< epif/lott-ix + -(<;.]

Situated upon llu) glottis; spccificully, pertain-
ing to tlie (])igliittiM.-Eplslottlo gland, :u|uantity
of art'oliir iunl jnliintsc tissui- witiiatuti in a Hj»;u-r between
the poilltril base 111' the elpiKl'ittis ami tile liyiie|>iglottill-

ean ami tliyni-liyoiiieaM li;iameiits. It is nut a Kland.

epiglottidean (op"i-glo-tid'e-an), a. Same as
CjiifiUittic.

epiglottidei, n. Plural of qiif/lnttidcit^.

epiglottides, >i. Plural of ejiiiiliitlis.

epiglottideus (ep"i-glo-tid'e-us), u.
;
pl.ejHtjlof-

tidii (-\). [NLi., < cjiif/lotti's {-id-} + -ciiJi.'i A
musele of the epiglottis. Three e|,if,'lottiilei an-
lie.sel'ilieil in inaTi, nanieii thiiiii-ipni!"H>>h'u^, ami iiri/triin-

fpi,lli,tli,l,'iis!<up,-ruir aii.l iiij\'rii,i:' Tlie latter, also calle.t
lliltnitu tiinwli- ami nnitpn^fisur .•^itceitU ltiri/n(fiH, is in im-
portant relation with the saccnliis of the larynx.

epiglottis (ep-i-glot'is), H.
;

pi. epiglottides (-i-

dez). [< NL. epiglottis; < Attic Gr. eniyluTTii:,

common Gr. i-Kiy'Auaci^, epiglottis, < fn-j, upon,
+ y'AuTTig, yAuaaic, glottis: sec glottis.'] 1. A
valve-like organ which helps to prevent the
entrance of food and drink into the larynx dur-
ing deglutition, in man the epiglottis is of ohlon^'
fi;i:ure, broad and round above, attaehed by its narrow-
base to tlie anterior an<;le of tlie tijiper border of tlie thy
roid eai-tila,L;e or Adatn's-apple, and also to the h,\oid or
tonuMie liiine, and the ton-x'ie itself; its lif;anu-nts tor tlu-se
attaelinients al-e the tliyn.-epi^luttie, liyii-c-j.iuloltie, and
glosso-epi^ilottie, the latter three ill nnniliei', fornium folds
of nnu-.oils nienilirane. The innseh-s of the epiulottis
are three, the ttiyro epi^-lottideus ami the snj.erioi- and
inferior aryteno-e|,i;;l,ittiileus. Its stibstame is i-lastii-

yellow llIiLoi-ai-tilai:e, covered with nineous nieinbraiie
eontiiiiious w itli that of the fauces and air-passages. In
its ordinary state, as during respiration, the epiglottis
stands upon end, inicovering the opening of the larynx;
during the aet of deglutition it is brought backward so
as to proteet this orifiee. Any similar structure in the
lower animals receives the same name. See cuts under
nlimrtitarif and mouth.

2. In I'oly::oa, same a,s epistoma.— 3. Jnentom.,
same as epiplian/ii.r. ^CyisMon or tubercle of the
epiglottis, a rounded elevation, covered witlt mucous
membrane of a liiight-pink color, in the middle line be-
low the base of the epi-,-loltis and above the lima Klottidis.
ijiKiiii- ;/„/,/,„. Depressor eplglottidis, thede|.i-essor
of tlie epiglottis, a iiart of the tliyro-e|.i-l.ittideaii muscle
eoiitiiiiu-d on to tlie margin of the epi;^-lottis.— Frenum
eplglottidis (bridle of the epiglottis), one of the three
folds of iiineoiis membrane, or glossoeiiii;lotticlig.anients,
wliieli pass between the epiglottis and the tongue.

epiglottohyoidean (ep-i-glot"6-hi-oi'de-an), a.

[< rpiglotlis + lij/oid + -e-an.] Pertaining'to the
ejiiglottis and to the hyoid bone ; hyo-epiglottie.
epignathi, u. Plural of epignathus.

epignathism (e-pig'na-thizm), n. [< epigna-
Ihiiut! + -inm.l The state or condition of being
epiguathous; the epignathous struotiu-e of the
bill of a bird.

Exhibited in the interina\-illary bone, divested of the
.sheath which often forms a little overhanging point, but
does not eoiistittite epiiiiialtiista.

Cuurs, Key to N. A. Birds, p. IDl.

epignathous (e-pig'na-thus), a. [< Gr. cti, wp-
ou, -f jwiWof, jaw.] In oc-
nith., hook-billed ; having
the end of the upper man-
dible dectirved over and
beyond that of the lower
one, as a bird of prey,
parrot, petrel, or gull.

_
With reference to the rela-

tion of the tips of the mandi-
bles to each other: (1) the upper mandible overreaches
the under, and is delleeted over it; ('2) the under mau-
ait)le extends beyond the n|iiiei-; (3) the two meet at a
foint ; (4) tlie points of the mandibles cross each other,
propose to call these conditions fpi'iii'illinii--^, hvpogna-

thous, paragnathous, and metagnathous respectively.
Cums, Proc. I'hlla. Acad. >'at. .Sci., Ib6!>, p. 213.

epignathus (e-pig'na-thus), n.
;

pi. epignathi
t-tlii). [NL., < Gr. £7r/, upon. + yvadoc, jaw.]
In tenitol.. an amorphous acardiae monster con-
nected with the jaw of the twin fetus.
epigonal (e-pig'o-nal), (I. [< Gr. trr/, upon, -l-

;"i''/. the seed, + -o/.] Borne upon or lieside the
germ-gland : applied to a special thickened part
of the tissue of tho genital ridge in the embrvos
of Slime fishes, as that part which is not modi-
tied iiitii a, germ-gland or an ovary.
epigonation (ep'i-go-na'ti-on), H.; pL epigona-
tia (-shii). [< MGr." iTrqovdrwr (cf. Gr. '-^ora-
"'f, a ganneut reaching to the knee). < Gr. iiri,

upon, to, + )iwv = E. A-»«-.] In the Gr. ('*.,
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one of the episcopal vestments, consisting of
a jiieco of brocade or some other still mate-
rial shajK-d like a rhomb or lozenge, and worn
on the right side at or below (he knee, hang-
ing by one of its angles from the zone or gir-

dle. The otlier three angles have tasselH attached to
tlicm, and it is embroidered with a cross or other orna-
mentation. As late as the eighth century, and in some
places as late as the eleventh, u handkerchief or napkin
(the i'lidfein'on, which see) was worn in a shnilar manner,
as it still is in the Ai-menian Church, and the epigonation
is probably a more modern form of this. Accordingly,
some writers connect this vestment with the towel (A«i--

T101-) with which Christ girded himself before wa.shiiig the
disciples' feet, John xiii. 5.

Attached to the . . . [zonel, on the right side, tho Bishop
wears an ornament . . . termed thu epii/onation ; itis . . .

made of brocade, or some other stiff material, a tassel
being attached to the lower corners. This was at Jlrst,

like the Latin maniple, a mere handkerchief.
J. M. Ncale, Kastern Churcli, I. 311,

epigone^ (ep'i-gon), «. [< Gr. Ewiyovoc:, born
afler, (ine born after, in pi. offspring, succes-
sors, ijosterity, < tir/, upon, -f- -}oi'or, < •/ 'yev,

bear, produce : see -gi-n, -.'/('«('.] One born af-
ter; a successor or heir.

These writers [Malthus, Ricardo, Senior, James Mill,
and .lohn Stuart .Mill| contributed various parts of that
economic system wliicli the epiiimwn in iiolitical economy
eoiitemplatc with awe and admiration as something not
to be (luestioned.

It. T. Ehj, Past and I'resentof Pol. Econ., p. 9.

epigone" (ep'i-gon), «. [< NL. epigonium.']
yame as epigonium.

epigonia, n. Plural (a) of epigonion, and (/)) of
ciiigoniutn.

epigonion (ep"i-go-m'on), «.; pi. epigonia (-a).

[< Gr. eTTiydvEiov (see def.), < 'Eviyovo^, a person
so named, lit. after-born: see epigone^.] An
ancient lyre with forty strings, named from its

Greek inventor, Epigouos. The date of the in-
vention is uncertain.

epigonium (ep-i-go'ui-um),)i.; pi. epigonia (-a).

[NL.,< Gr. cTTi, upon, + j or;), the seed.] In Jie-
jiatica;, tho old arehegonium, which after fer-

tilization foi-ms a membranous bag inclosing
the young capsule : aaine a,scali/ptra. It is rup-
tured as the capsule elongates. Also epigone.
[Not in use.]

epigram (ep'i-gram), ». [Formerly e/)j</ro)«j»e;

<. F. epigramme = Sp. epigrama = Pg. It. epi-

gramma = G. epigramm = Dan. Sw. epigram, <

L. epigramma, < Gr. eTTiyimft/ja{T-), an inscrip-
tion, an epigi'am, an epitaph, < cTTiypdifien; in-

scribe: see epigraph.'] 1. In CtV. lit., a poeti-
cal inscription placed upon a tomb or public
monument, as upon the face of a temple or
public arch. The term was afterw-ard extended to any
little piece of verse expressing with precision a delicate
or ingenious thought, as the pieces in the Greek .\nthology.
In Roman classical poetry the term w-as somew-hat indis-

criminately used to designate a short piece in verse; hut
the works of Catullus, and especially the epigrams of Mar-
tial, contain a great number with the modern epigrara-
matie character.

This Epi(]rami!iie is but an inscription or writting made
as it were viion a table, or in a windowe, or vpon the wall
or mantell of a chimney in some place of common resort.

Puttfuham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 43.

Probably the first application of the newly adapted art
[engraving words on stone or metal] was in dedicatory in-

scriptions or epigrams, to use this word in its original
sense. C. T. Newton, Art and Archseol., p. 100.

Hence— 2. In a restricted sense, a short, poem
or piece in verse, which has only one sulijeet,

and finishes by a witty or ingenious turn of
thought; hence, in a general sense, an inter-
esting thought represented happily in a few
words, whether verse or prose ; a pointed or
antithetical saying.

The qualities rat-e in a bee that we meet
In an rj'iuntiit never should fail

;

The body siioiihl always be little and sweet,
And a sting should be left in its tail.

Trans, from Latin (author unknown).

From the time of Martial, indeed, the fpifrram caiue to
be characterized genemlly by that peculiar jioiiit or stin-4

which is now looked for in a French or I^nglish epi'.jratn ,-

and the want of this in the old tireek compositions doubt-
less led some minds to think them t.ame and tiusteless.

The true or the best form of the early Greek epi.gram does
not aim at wit or seek to prodm-e surprise. Lord .Vf'are.v.

epigramist, epigrammist (ep'i-gram-ist), n.

[= Sp. epigraniistn = It. epigraniista ; as ejii-

gram + -ist.] Savae as epigrammatist. [Rare.]

The cpirrrainini.'it (Martial! speaks the sense of their
dninken jiriiu-iples. Jt'r. Tai/lor, Holy Dying, i. '2.

epigrammatarian (ep-i-gram-a-ta'ri-an). II.

[< L. eiiigramma{t-), epigram. + -arian.] An
epigi-ammatist. Bp. Hall, Satires. I. ix. 29.

epigrammatic (ep^i-gra-mat'ik), a. [= F.
f'pigrammatiiiiie = Sj). ejiigriimutiro = Pg. It.

epigramiiKitico (cf. D. G. epigriimmnti.icli =
Dan. Sw. epigramma tisk), < LL. ejiigrammaticiis,

epigraphic

< LGr. iTTiypa/jpaTiKdrj < Gr. i~iypau/m(T-), epi-
gram: see epigram.] 1. Dealing in epigrams;
speaking or writing in ejiigi-am : as, an epigiam-
iiiiitic i<ofl.— 2. Suitable to epigriims; belong-
ing to epigrams; having tho quality of an epi-
gram; antithetical; pointed: as, epigrammatic
style or wit.

Those remarkable poems have been undervalued by crit-
ics who have not umlerstood their nature. They have no
epifirnininfitir iioint, Macaulay.

epigrammatical (ep"i-gra-mat'i-kal), a. [(.ejii-

graiinnatic + -uL] Same as epigrammatic.

Our good epiijraminaticat poet, old Godfrey of Winches-
ter, thinketh no ominous forespeaking to lie in names:

Camden.
Had this old song ["Chevy Chase ') been filled with cj/i-

firammatical turns and points of wit, it might perhaps
have pleased the wrong taste of some readers.

Spectator, No. 74.

epigrammatically (ep'i-gra-mat'i-kal-i), adv.
In iin i-iiigrainmatic manner or style ; tersely
and pointedly.

It has been put epigraimnatically, that formerly nobody
in Oxford was married excejit the heads, but that now the
heads are the only people who remain unmarried.

Conteuipurary licv., U. 611.

epigrammatism (ep-i-gram'a-tizm), H. [<epj-
grainmat-ic + -ism.] The use of epigrams;
epigrammatical character.

The latter [derivation] would be greedily seized by nine
philologists out of ten, for no better cause than its cpi-
iiririninallxui. foe. Marginalia, Ixvii.

epigrammatist (ep-i-gram'a-tist), n. [= F.
ipigraiiiinatiste = Sp. epigramatista = Pg. It.

epigrammatista, < LL. epigrammutista, < LGr.
kiriypafiiianaTiic, < Gr. iniypajiparii^ctv, write an
epigram: see epigrammatize.] One who com-
poses epigrams or writes epigrammatically.
The conceit of the cpigratnlnafist. Fuller.

Among the buffoon poets of this age is also to be reckoned
John Ueywood, styled thcejnfiramitiattut, from the six cen-
turies of epigrams, or versified jokes, which form a remark-
able portion of his works. Cratk, Hist. Eng. Lit., I. 431.

epigrammatize (ep-i-gram'a-tiz), r. t.; pret.
and ]ip. ejiigrammiitized, ppr. epigrammatizing.
[=:V.epigrammatiser,<. Gr. f-iypaupari^riv, write
an epigram, < fir/j'^o,u//o(r-), an epigram : see epi-
gram.] To represent or express by epigi-ams;
write epigrammatically.
epigrammatizer (ep-i-gi-am'a-ti-zer), ?). One
who composes epigi-ams, or "who writes epi-
grammatically; an epigrammatist.
He [Pope] was only the condenser and 'pi'jrnnnnnlizer oi

Bolingbroke— avery fitting St. John for siich a gospel.
Lowell, Study Windows, p. 416.

epigrammist, n. See epigramist.

epigrapll ( ep'i-graf ), n. [= F. dpigraplie = Sp.
epigraj'e = Pg. epigraplie = It. epigrafe. < NL.
epifjraphe, < Gr. c^riypaipi/, an inscription, < iirc-

ypaipeiv, write upon, inscribe, < £-/, upon, + ypa-
(pew, write. Cf. epigram.] 1. An inscription cut
or impressed on stone, metal, or other perma-
nent material, as distinguished from a writing
in manuscript, etc. ; specifically, in arehccol.,

a terse inscription on a building, tomb, monu-
ment, or statue, denoting its use or ajipropria-
tion, and sometimes incorporated in its scheme
of ornamentation.

Dr. Meret, a learned man and Library Keeper, shew'd
me . . . the statue and epifrraph under it of that renow-n-
ed physitian Dr. Harvey, discoverer of the circulation of
the blood. Ei-ebjn, Di.ar.v, Oct. 3, 1662.

2. A superscription or title at the beginning
of a book, a treatise, or a part of a book.— 3.
In lit., a citation from some author, or a sen-
tence framed for the purjiiose, placed at the
commencement of a work or of one of its sepa-
rate di\'isions ; a motto.

Leave here the pages with long musing curled,
And write me new my future's epigraph.

Mrs. Broicning.

epigraph (ep'i-graf), r. t. [< epigrapll, «.] To
inscribe an epigraph on.

.\lso a paper epigrnpht'd: "Ix> que dijo J. B. Piata a
Don Juan de Indiaquez. 'H June, IdNI."

Motley, Inited Netherlands, I. 526.

epigrapher (e-pig'rar-f6r), n. Same as epigrw-
lihi.'.t.

. It is a new doctrine that the most meritorious field-

work will make a man a linguist, an epigrapher, and an
historian. Contemporary Her., LI. ,St:2.

epigraphic (ep-i-graf'ik), a. [= F. epigra-
jiliiqiie — Pg. cpigrapliico = It. epigrafieo, < NL.
epigrajiliicii.i, < epigraphe, epigraph : see epi-

graph.] Of, pertaining to. or bearing an epi-
graph or inscription ; of or pertaining to epig-
raphy.
The epigraphic adjuration "Siste, viator."

Saturday Kec.



epigraphic

It (the Arabic of Mohammed] was the peculiar dialect

of the tribes near Mecca, and up to the present no epi-

fjraphic monument anterior to the sixth century of oiu" era"

has attested its existence. Contemporary Rev., XXIX. 144.

The authority of the epigraphic monuments, as briefly

given above, is thus placed in direct opposition to the
authority of the Homeric text as understood by Mever.

Amer. Jour. Philol., ^^. 420.

epigrapllical (ep-i-grafi-kal), a. [< epigraphic
+ -fl/.] Of the character of an epigraph ; epi-

graphic.
Verses never intended for such a purpose [inscription

on a monument, etc.], but assuming for artistic reasons
the fpi;rraphical form. Encyc. Brit., Vlll. 477.

epigraphically (ep-i-graf'i-kal-i), adv. Con-
sidered as an epigraph ; in the maimer of an
epigraph.
Epiifaphicallu of the same ace.

Isaac Taylor, The Alphabet, I. 133.

epigraphies (ep-i-graf'iks), h. [PI. ot epigraph-

it- : see -(«•.] The science of inscriptions; epig-

raphv.
epigrapMst (e-pig'ra-fist), n. [< epigraphiy) -t-

-('.<?.] One versed in epigraphy.

AVe shall acquire a long series of inscriptions for the
epigraphist. Quarterly Bev., GXXVII. SO.

The post of epigraphist to the Government of India,

held till lately by Mr. Fleet, may be speedily revived.
Athi'iKSum, Xo. 3076.

epigraphy (e-pig'ra-fi), «. [= F. epigraphie =
It. epigrafia, < NL. epigraphia, < Gr. e-iypa<p//,

an epigraph: see epigraph.'] The study or
knowledge of epigraphs ; that branch of Imow-
ledge which deals with the decipliering and ex-
planation of inscriptions; epigraphies. Epigra-
phy ia a science ancillary to philology, archaeology, and
history. It is principally and properly devoted to the
consideration of inscriptions in the strict sense— that is,

texu cut, engraved, or impressed upon stone, bronze, or
other material more or less rigid and durable, or one
capable of becoming so, such as clay. GraJJiti, or texts
consisting of charactei^ incidentally scratched on a wall,
etc., and dipinti, in which the characters are painted, not
carved, are for convenience" salce also classed as inscrip-
tions. On the other hand, the study of the lettering
(legends, etc.) on coins belongs to numismatics.

In England the new science of Greek epigraphy, which
may be said to deal with the chronological and geograph-
ical classification of Greek inscriptions, has found few fol-

lowers. Isaac Taylor, The Alphabet, II. 2.

epigynous (e-pij'i-nus), a. [< Gr. erri, upon, -t-

)vv>/, a woman (in mod. hot.

a pistil), + -oits.'] In hot.,

growing upon the top of the
ovary, or seeming to do so,

as the corolla and stamens
of the cninliorry.

EpihippUS (ep-i-hip'us), H.

__Ep|gr)moiJsStim_eiisand [NLi., < Gr. et/, upon, -I- I--

ffofjborse.] A genus of fos-

sil horses from the Upjjer
Eocene of North America, having four toes in

front and three behind. J/oc.sA, 1877.

epihyal (ep-i-hi'al), a. and ti. [< Gr. e~i, upon,
+ hi/dtifl), cj. v., + -«(.] I. It. Pertaining to

line of the pieces of the hyoidean arch : as, an
ei)ihi/iil bone or ligament, in tlie human subject
the li«aiiieiit which connects the so-called styloid process
of the temporal bone with the so.called lesser cornu of
the hyoid bone is an epihyal structure.

II. II. In aiiat. and ::oiil., one of the pieces of

the hyoidean arch ; one of the elements of the
second postoral visceral arch ; a bono inter-

vening between the stylohyal and the cera-
tohyal, represented in the human 8ub.iect by
the stylohyoid ligament, but of usual occur-
ri-iif.' as a bone in other mammals.

epiklesis, «. Sen cjiiriiisis.

epikyt, «. [< .MIj. epHceia, ]irop. cpifcia, < Gr.
i-hikhii, reasonableness, erjuity, as opposed to

Btrict law, < lizirmr/r, fitting, reasonable, < tir/,

upon. -1- i'ikAt, likely, reasonable.] Equity, as
0[»poHe<l to strict law.

I am provoked of Konie
to rori'lenin thU law, but
T nni not able, MO it be
but for a tlint-', nnd upon
weiKhly coMHiilerntloNH,

. . . foravoidlnKdlHturth
anrr til the coiniiion-
wealth Hili;h an f/iiky nnil

nuMlerntlon may be imed
In it.

balimrr, Hcmionn and
[Kf'iiiHiiin, I. IH2.

epllabmm fep-i-la'-

finim), M.; jil. ipilii-

hrii (-brii). (Mi.
(Pn.kiird,lH«.'l) <(lr.

fTi, upon, + ij. Iii-

hrmii, lip; Hen lii-

hnim.~\ In Miirin-

LaJybird (Efi-
lachna borealis),
slightly enlarged.

Petals in flower of Phila.
delfhtti toronarius.

showing llir C|ill.ittnilti,

1.1 wild iticirdt) ( rt^rf^,

nii'l «U[ie4 St , ; A»l. iililclitin.

/»(»/«, a traiiHviTHe scleritc, broader than long,
flanking the liibniin, and having the vurdo of
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the protomala or so-called mandible attached

to its outer edge.

What we have for brevity called the .pilabra are the

laminae fulcientes labri of Meinert.
A. S. I'aekard, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, XXI. 19S.

Epilachna (ep-i-lak'nii), n. [NL., < Gr. M,
above, + /ri.l'i''?, woolly hair.] A genus of

eryptotctramerous coleopter-

ans, of the family CoccinelUda\

or ladybu'ds, forming with a few
others the group of phytopha-
gous or vegetable-feeding Coc-
ciiiellichr, the rest of the family
being insectivorous. The distin-

guishing character of the gi-oup is the
form of the mandibles, which are armed
with several teeth at the tip. The spe-

cies of Epilachna are very numerous, especially in the
tropical zone ; they are comparatively large, very convex,
and hairy above, whence the name. E. borealis (Kirby) is

very abundant in southern parts of the United .States, and
is often injurious to cultivated plants, especially squashes.
It is of a honey-yellow color, \\ ith black spots. E. glo-

hosa and E. umlecitniiiactdata are European species.

epilate (ep'i-liit), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. epilak-d,

ppr. epilating. [< L. as if "epilatus, pp. of *epi-

lare (> F. epiler, deprive of hair), < L. f, out,

+ pilits, a hair {> pilare, deprive of hair). Cf.

depiJute.'] To deprive of hair ; eradicate (hair).

I have by epilating such hairs [white] and stimulating
the part succeeded in replacing them by a vigorous growth
of natural coltnu'ed hairs. ^V. aiid Q., 7th ser., II. 29S.

epilation (ep-i-la'shou), n. [= F. Epilation; as
Cjiiliite + -ion.'] Eradication of hair.

epilepsia (ep-i-lep'si-a), n. [LL.] Same as cpi-

epilepsy (ep'i-lep-si), n. [= D. G. epilepsie =
l)au. Sw. ejiilcjjsi = F. epilepsie = Pr. epile2>sia,

epilemcia, epilcncia = Sp. Pg. epilepsia = It. f^Ji-

lessia,K. LL. epilepsia,<. Gr. cTvi/j/ilna, also f jri/l?/i/«f,

epUepsy, lit. a seizure, < iTTilaiijidvciv, seize

upon, < £7r/, upon, + 'Aafijiaveiv, Aafieiv, take,
seize. Cf. cataleps/i.'] A disease of the brain
characterized by reciu-rent attacks of (a) loss

of consciousness with severe muscular spasm
{major attack), or (6) loss of consciousness at-

tended with little or no musctilar disturbance,
or, rarely, slight muscular spasm without loss

of consciousness {minor attack).

My lord is fallen into an cpilep^ ;

This is his secoiul fit; he had one yesterday,
SAat., Othello, iv, 1.

Cortical epilepsy, rpiU-lisy <K'liemb-nt on disease of ttie

cerebral cortex.— Epilepsy of the retina, a teiiipciiary

anemic condition ol the retiita wbirh lias been nb.served

during an epileptiform attack.— Peripheral epilepsy,
epilepsy whicli seems to be produced \>y a pi riplural le-

sion.— Toxic epUepsy, epilepsy induced by tu.'^ie sub-
st:uiees in the tiluod.

epileptic (ep-i-lep'tik), a. and n. [=P. 4pilep-

tiqiic = Sp. ejiihptico = Pg. epileptico =:U. cpi-

Irtlico (cf. D. G. ejiileplisvh = Dan. Sw. epilep-

tisk), < LL. epilcjiticits, < Gr. t-iAiiTTTinSg, < ctti-

hlfiC (i-i/r/TT--), epilepsy: see epilcpsi/.] I. a.

1. Of, pertaining to, or of the natiu-e of epilepsy,

liesides madness, and (what are so nearly allied to it)

epileptic fits, I know of no distenijier thattlie ancients as-

cribed to possession: unless, jierliaps, fits of apoplexy.
Farmer, Demoniacs of New Testament, i. § li.

As a piece of magnificent invective. (Victor Hugo's] Les
rhatiments is undoubtedly a powerful work. ... It is

written in a triins])ort of rage w Iiicb is almost epileptic in

its strength. Edinburgh lieo., CLXIII. 155.

2. Affected with epilepsy.

A iilague ujion yiuu" epilejitic visage I

Smile you my speeches, as I were a fool?
Shak., Lear, il. 2.

Epileptic aura. Secni/rnl.

II. »i. One affected with ojiilepsy.

EiiilepticH are very often founil to have had a father <ir

inotlier attacked with some nei'vous disorder.

(Jiiiiln, Med. Diet., p. 44r..

epileptical (ep-i-lep'ti-kal), a. Same as ejii-

leptic.

PreflcrlbluK H to one who wju* almost daily assaulteil

with ei.ileiilieat fits. lliiyte, Works, 11. 22:1.

epileptically (e])-i-lop'ti-kal-i), atlr. In connec-
tion with or ill consequence of epilepsy ; caused
by epilepsy.

We mnst also hoar in mind that there are on record
many homielduB eonunitted by epileptically insane per
Boim. E. C. .Mann, Psychol. Med., p. 4s:f.

epileptiform (op-i-lep'ti-fArm), a. [= F. ipilip-

hliiniif. < dr. iTvi'/ippic {Itti'/i/ttt-), ejiilepsy, + L.
Jiirmii, form.] Itesembling epilepsy.

A man long subject tii very limitc 1] ei'ileptiform Hel/.ui'es

may at ienglh have HidzllreH beginning In tne name way,
and becoming ilnlverHal; but tin-He are not epileptic seiz-

iircH, they are only more severe einleptifnrm Hclziires.

/'";.. ,SVi. Mo., .\.\V. 170.

epileptogenic (cp-i-leii-to-jon'ik), «. [Asr;»-
h jitniii ii-niiK + -ir.

| Giving rise to epilepsy or
to nri o|(iji-]dic nttiick.

Epimachinae

epileptogenous (ep"i-lep-toj'e-nus), a. [< Gr.
i-i/j/~7ar, suffering from epilepsy (see ejiilcpsii),

+ -}eri/(, producing: see -genou.s.'i Giving rise

to epilepsy.

Basilar motor centers [of the brain] may acquire the
epiteptogenuan property. Alien, and Neurol., VI. 449.

epileptoid (ep-i-lep'toid), n. [< Gr. htri'/.vi'ti

li-L/.t)-T-), epilepsy, + cUo;, form.] Resem-
bling epilepsy : as, an epileptoid attack.

epilobe (ep'i-lob), n. [< Gr. itri, upon, + ?.n,)df,

lobe.] In ciitoiit., a narrow piece often border-
ing the inner side of one of the lobes of the
menttmi of beetles, when the latter is bilobed.
Tlie ejiilobes are joined in the middle, and frequently
Iiiodncod in a central prominence called the tovlh 0/ the
iii.ntuiit.

Epilobium (ep-i-16'bi-um), n. [NL., < Gr. kni,

upon, -I- AolMg, a pod, lobe: see lohe.] A her-
baceous genus of the natm'al order Ouagraccw.
widely tlistributed through temperate aud arctic

regions, and including, according to the latest

authority, over 150 species. The flowers are pink
or purple, or rarely yellow, aud the seeds are crowned
with a tuft of long silky hairs. The name willow-herb is

given to the more common species, of which the most
conspicuous, E. angustifolium, is a tall perennial with a

simple steiu bearing a spike of large purple flowers and
willow-like leaves.

epilogic, epilogical (ep-i-loj'ik, -i-kal), a. [<
Gr. sTTi'Ao) iKii^, < f-iAo-j oQ, epilogue.] Kelating to

or like an epilogue ; epilogistic. (Quarterly Kev.

epilogismt (e-pil'o-jizm), H. [< Gr. [i7i'/o)ia/id(,

a reekouing over, calculation, < e-i'/oyiCeadai,

reckon over, < swi, upon, over, -I- 'AoylCeadai,

reckon, < /.o;of, an account: see togie, logistic]

Excess in reckoning; addition in computation.

The Cireek and Hebrew making a difference of two
thousand years, . . . tliis epi(i>:/i.^ni must be detracted
from the Hebrew or sujieradded to the Greek.

(V'vv/.oi/, I'ostlunna (1660), p. 171.

epilogistic (ep^i-lo-jis'tik), a. [< epilogiiic) +
-/•it-ic; cf. Gr. inUoyiaTiKug, able to calculate:

see epiilogism.] Pertaining to epilogues ; of the
uatm-e of an epilogue.

These lines are an epilogistic palinode to the last elegy.
T. Warton, Notes to Milton's Smaller I'ocms.

epilogize (ep'i-lo-jiz), v. ; pret. and pp. cpilo-

<li:cd, ppr. epiUigi:ing. [Also epilogiii:c ; < Gr.
eiriloyii^caSai, address the jieroration or epilogue,
< i-iTi'/o)oc, peroration, epilogue: see epilogue.]

1. trans. Toaddtointhemanner of an epilogue.

The laugh of applause with whieli the charming com-
panion of my new acipiaintance was epilu^ri^iini his iiappy
raillery. .^tuilenl (IT.'ici), I. 14:;.

II. intrans. To write or pronounce an epi-

logue ; use the style of epilogues.

epilogue (ep'i-log), «. [= T>. epiloog = G. epi-
log = Dan. Sw. epilog, < F. epilogue = Sp. e^ti-

logo = Pg. It. epilogo, < L. epilogus, < Gr. fTi-

/io)of, a conclusion, peroration of a speei'h. epi-

logue of a ])lay, < fiTi/.t}sn; say in addition, <

£-/, in addition, -I- '/.iyeir, say.] 1. In rhct., the
conclusion or closing part of a discourse or ora-

tion ; the peroration. The oftice of the epilogue is

not merely to avoid an abrupt close and provi<ie a foi'mal

termination, but to confirm aud increase the eltcct of

what has been Haid, and leave the hearer as favoralily dis-

poseil as possil)le to the speaker's cause aiul unfavorably
to that of Ills opponents. Accordingly, an epilogue in its

m<ire ecuuplcte I'onii consists of two divisions— (rt) a repe-
tition of the principal points previously treated, aiul (6)

an appeal to tlie feelings.

2. In dramatic or narrative writing, a conclud-
ing address; a winding up of the sub,ject; spe-

cifically, in spoken dramas, a closing piece or

speech, usually in verse, siddressed by one or

more of the performers to tho audience.

A good jilay needs no epilogue.
Shak., As you Like it, Epil.

Wily there should bo an epilogue to a play,
1 know no cause, tho old and tisnal way
For which they were niadi-. was to entreat the grace
Of such as were speetiiiors in this place.

Ileaumout, t'ustuiii of tlie Country, Epil.

epiloguet (ep'i-log), v. i. [< epilogue, v.] To
i'|iiliigi/,e.

I'leiiHurc . . .

lU^Kins the play in youth, and epifogues in ago.
t,iuiirtis, Umlilems, Iv. 18.

epilogllize (ep'i-log-iz), r. [Also eiiilogni.ie; <

ipilogue + -i;e. i'L epilngi:e.] Same as <'/)i(o-

(//,-('.

The dances ended, tho spirit epiloguiws.
Stage Direction in Miltou'n finnuit.

epiloguizer (op'i-log-i'-'zer), «. One who eiii-

Idgui/.cs; a writer or speaker of eiiilogiies.

[Kare.]

Go to. old lad. 'tiB true that thou art wiser;
rhon art nol framed for an rpilogvizee. Ilnadley.

Epimachinse (ep'i-imi-ki'ne), ». pi. (Nli., <

Epiiitiifhus + -inn.] A gi'oiiii of wleiiiler billed



Epimachinse

or tonuirostral birds, typified by tho gonus Epi-

mnchiis; tlin plumG-birds. They ruscmblo the tnn-

birils of I'liradisc, nr I'ara'lit^i'iaa'., in the exeeeiiini; luxu-

rianee ami hi'illiiuiiy uf llieir iiUimaKC («) In most iir-

rariKeineiits tlie Kpimafltin't' have been referrecl to the

family of hoopoes, Uimijliin; or clonely asaoeiateil with

the Promeropukn. 0. R. tlruy (isd!)) c stiluteB the Kronp

by the genera PtilvrkU, ('ids/xilnpliitra, Kinmackun, .SV-

leucides, Sciuioptrra, anil Fa/rirlin. sume of wliich genera

are now referred to the ruiu'llsrliuc. The grouii thus

constituted should lie alKjlislnd. (//) In later arrannc-

merits tile Kpiiiifii-liiitir ;ir\- made one nf tu<> suhfaniilies nf

l\tiadisrl,hf, tainillt; llie slender-hilled tonus I'elire-

sented by four ^^eiiera, h'/'tiiiarhu.^, Drrjmnnniis^ ,S'7. //-

(•;,/.«, an.i rtilviliis.

Epimachus (o-pim'a-kus), n. [NL. (Cuvler,

1817), iijiijiir. < Gr. i-ri'lfiaxoc, that may easily be
attacked, assailable (also equipped for battle),

< itrl, upon, to, + fiaxecBai, fight, < jidxri, battle.]

ARenusofiuaguifieent Papuan birds, belousiug
to the I'aradisiidd', and made type of a subfaia-

Plume-bird {Ep\mach2ts sffciosus).

ily E2rimaehin(e, having a slender bill, densely
feathered nostrils, and highly developed plu-

mage of the wings and tail, whieli latter is sev-

eral times longer than the body ; the plume-birds
proper. The superb plume-bird or grand promerops of

New Guinea, E. speciosus, E. maximvs, or E. guperhmt,

is the type speeies; E. ellioti is another species. Also
ealled Viiin,i„i„l,;wK.

epimacus (e-pim'a-kus), n.
;

pi. epimaci (-si).

[Appar. for cpiifitu-hiis, < Gr. mi/xaxoc, equipped
for battle : see Epimachus.'] In her., an imagi-
nary beast, somewhat resembling a griffin, the

chief ditl'erenee being that all four paws are

those of lions: the tail also is usually without
the tutt.

epimandibular (ep"i-man-dib'vi-lar), a. and n.

[< Gr. trri, upon, + L. mandihula, jaw : see mnn-
dible, mnndibiilfir.'i I. a. Borne upon the man-
dible or lower jaw, as a bone of some of the

lower vertebrates.

II. (/. A bone of the mandible of some of the

lower vertebrates, identified with the hyoman-
dibular of fishes. See hyontandibidar.

The proof that the hyomandibular is equivalent to the

epimandibular. G. Bauv, Micros. Sci., xxviii. 17H.

epimanika, ". Plural of epimanikon.

epimanikion (ep"i-ma-iilk'i-on), n.
;

pi. epima-
nikia (-a). [< MGr. cTri/iaviKiov, also (as NGr.)
iiTifidviKov, < Gr. f irL upon, + /mviKiov, /liviKa,

N(}r. fiaviKi, sleeve, < L. manica, sleeve, < maiiu.^;

the hand: see mamts, manual.~i Inthe Gr.Ch.,
one of the eueharistio vestments, consisting in

a kind of cuff or movable sleeve, usually made
of silk, worn on each arm, and reaching about
half way up from the wrist to the elbow. Epima-
nikia were originally worn by bishops only, but have now
for many centuries been worn by all priests, and since

A. D. IBOO by deacons.

The epiiitanihiii come nearest to the Latin maniple, but
they do not resemble it in shape, and are worn on b<ith

hands, instead of on the left only.

J. M. Ne.ale, Eastern Church, i. 307.

epimanikon (ep-i-man'i-kon), n.
;
pi. epimanika

(-k;i>. Same as cpiimniikion.

Epimedium (ep-i-me'di-um), n. [Nli., < L. ej>i-

medioii, an unknown plant (Pliny), < Gr. e-i-

/if/Hiov (Dioscorides), baiTenwort, Epimedium
alpinum.'] A small berberidaceous genus of

low herbs, of Etirope and temperate Asia, with
ternately divided leaves, and racemes of white,
pink, or yellowish flowers. Several si>ecies .are cul-

tivated for ornauusnt. esiieeially E. alpinutu of Europe
and !•:. iiini-riintliini, iif .};,\Kin.

epimera, /'. Plural of epimcron.
epimeral (ep-i-me'ral), (I. [< epimcron + -ah]
Pertaining to an epiiiieron or to the epimera.

1971

epimerite (ep-i-me'rit), n. [As rpimcrnn +
il(-.\ An anterior proboscis-like aiJiiendage
borne upon the protoinerite of tho seiitale gi-e-

garincs. it hcrveB to atla.h the parasite to its host, and
may be armed with booklets for that purpose. It is always
deciduous. When it is in-esent, the iircgarine is known
as a (Y/ilififtint ; after it is shed, as a upfront.

epimeritic (ep'i-me-rit'ik), a. [< epimerite +
-ir.\ < It or iiertaining to the epimerite.

epimeron, epimerum (ep-i-nie'ron, -mm), n.;

\)\. epimera (-rii). [NL., < Gr. tTri, tipon, + /ir/fior,

thigh.] One of tho side-pieces in the segment
of an a rlhropod or articulate animal. In the rrH«.
(«.•.!( Hire ijiiiii la form jiartof the dorsal arc, and the legs

are ailiinlatcd to tlicm. In inserts the term is generally
restriiti^d to tlii'se pieces in tlie thoraeje segments, when;
an epiniei-oii is the niiddli-oiie of three sclerites into which
any jilciiron is divisible ; they are situated behind tile epi-

sterna, between the tergum and the insertions of the legs,

epinaos (ep-i-na'os), ». ;
pi. epinaoi (-oi). [<

Ur. iiri, upon, -1- raur, temple.] An ojien vesti-

bule behind the eella of some ancient temples,
corresponding to the pronaos in front. See
ojiislliodtnitas and posticum.

epinastic (ep-i-nas'tik), rt. [< epinasty + -ic]

In bat., of, pertaining to, or of the nature of

epinasty.

With respect to this downward movement of the leaves,

Kraus believes that it is due to their epinastic growth.
Darwin, Movement in Plants, p. 250.

epinastically (ep-i-uas'ti-kal-i), adv. In an
epinastic manner.
The nuxrginal portion of the pileus is somewhat curved

over and bent downwards {t>}timtiitically) in towards the
surface of the stipe. -De Banj, Fungi (trans.), p. 2U4.

epinasty (ep'i-nas-ti), n. [< Gr. iirl, tipon, -I-

vaoTuc, pressed close, solid, < vaaaciv, press close,

stamp down.] In hot., a movement or state of

curvature due to the more active growth of the

ventral side of an organ.

Epinephelini (ep-i-nef-e-li'ni), n. pi. [NL.
(Bleeker, 1S75), < EpincpheJun + -tret'.] A group
or subfamily of Serranidcs, including the gen-
era EpinepheJus, Mycteroperca, Dermatolepis,
I'romicrnpterus, Enneacentrus, and other closely

related non-American genera.

Epinephelus (ep-i-nef'e-lus), n. [NL. (Bloch,

ITS):!), < Gr. (-;, upon, + veipiln, cloud.] A ge-

nus of fishes, of the family Serranida;. It con-

tains numerous speeies, chiefly of the tropical and sub-

tropical seas, having the interorbital space narrow, the

eyes subcentral, the scales of the lateral line simple, and
the anal fin short, with only 8 or 9 rays, the inner teeth

of both jaws depressible, aiul some of the anterior ones
caniinform, and the preoperctdum entire below. E. nw-
rio is the red grouper of the Mexican coast and the South
Atlantic coast of the United States. See grouper.

§pinette (a-pe-nef), «. [F. cpinctte, a spinet:

see apinet.] A kind of cage in which fowls are

confined for the purpose of fattening. It com-
monly consists of a series of coops in tiers, arranged in a

circular frame, the whole frame turning on its axis for

convenience in feeding the fowls, wluch is performed me-
chanically by means of a force-pump. Also called chicken-

feeder.

fipineuil (a-pe-n^ly'), "• [F- : see def.] A red

wine jiroduced around the village of fipineuil in

the neighborhood of Tonnerre, in the depart-

ment of Yomie, France, resembling Burgundy
of the second grade, and much esteemed,though
not often exported.

epineural (eji-i-nu'ral), a. and n. [< Gr. i-i,

upon, + neural, q. v.] I. a. Situated upon a
neural arch, as a spine of a fish's backbone.

In Esox .ind Thymallus the epineural and epicentral

spines are present; in Cyprinus the epineural and epi-

pleural. Owen, Anat., I. 4:^.

II. n. A scleral spine attached to a neural

arch. See extract under epieeutraJ.

epineuria, ». Plural of cpineurium.

epineurial (ep-i-nfi'ri-al), a. [< epineurium +
-«/.] Pertaining to or consisting of epineurium:

as, epiiunrial sheaths.

epineurium (ep-i-nti'ri-um), n. ; pi. epineuria

(-a). [NL., < Gr. i-i, upon, + vcipov, nerve.]

Tlie sheath of connective tissue around a fasci-

culus of nerve-tissue, as distinguished from tho

finer sheath of perineurium which similarly sur-

romids the smaller bundles or ftmiculi of which
a nerve is ultimately composed. See funiculus

and perineurium.

epinglette (ep-ing-glef), n. [F. ^pinglefte, a

jirimer, a priming-wire, dim. of epinfflc. a pin,

< t)F. esiiini/le, Ch. .tpinida, dim. of .tpina, a

thorn, spine: see .'tpinulc, Kjunc.] An iron

needle for piercing the cartridge of a piece of

ordnance before priming: a priming-wire.

epinicia, ». Plural of epinieion.

epiniciai (ep-i-uis-ial), a. Same as epinieian.

Tlie spoils won in victory were carried in triumph,

while an epiniciat song was chanted.
T. n'arlon. HisU Eng. Poetry.

epiphany

epinieian (ep-i-nig-ian), a. [Written less prop.
epiiiikiau, < Gr. 'fnwitaor, of victory: see epini-

(voH.J Pertaining to or celebrating victoiy.

epinieion (ep-i-nis'i-on), n.
;

pi. epinicia (-a).

[NL., < Gr. tTTivhiiov, a song of victory, neut. of

cmviKioc, of victory, < tiri, upon, + viki/, victory.]

1. A song of triumph; a poem in celebration

of a victory; especially, in ancient Greece, a
poem in honor of a vnctory in an athletic con-
test, as at the Olympic, Pythian, Nemean, or

Isthmian games. The poems of Pindar which
have come down to us are almost all epinicia.

A triumphal ejnnicion on Hcngist's massacre.

T. Warloji, Rowley Enquiry, p. 69.

Of his (Pindar's] extant epinina, Sicily claims 1.5.

Quarterly lien., f'LXII. 172.

2. In the Gr. Ch., the triumphal hymn; the
Sanctus (which see).

epinyctis (ep-i-nik'tis), n.
;
pi. epinyctides (-ti-

dez). [NL., < Gr. cTrivvKrig, epinyctis, < c-i, on,

-f- vii (vvKT-) = E. night.'] In pathoL, a pustule
appearing in tho night, or especially trouble-

some at night.

epionic (ep-i-on'ik), a. and ». [< Gr. evicrviKoc,

having an Ionic following upon a measure of

a difl'erent kind, < i-i, upon, -t- 'Iuvik/j^, Ionic

:

see Ionic.'] I. a. In anc. prus., containing an
Ionic preceded by an iambic dipody : an epithet

applied by some Greek writers on metrics to

some of the meters classed as logaa'dic by re-

cent writers.

II. n. In anc. pros., a verso containing an
Ionic following upon an iambic dipody. Verses
of this kind are analyzed by modern authorities as loga-

ojdic (that is, as mixtlu-es of cyclic dactyls with trochees,

or of cyclic anapcsts with iambi), the line generally be-

ginning' with a prefixed syllable (anacrusis).

Epiornis, «. An improper foi-m of JSpyornis.

epiotic (ep-i-ot'ik), a. and n. [< Gr. trri, upon,
+ oiV ((J7-) = E. ear: see ear'^, -otic] I. o. Lit-

erally, upon the ear: applied to a center of os-

sification in the mastoid region of the periotic

bone.

II. n. In :odl. and anat., one of tho three
principal bones or separate ossifications which
compose the periotic bone or auditory capsule :

distinguished from the prootic and the opisthot-

ic, and also from the pterotic when this fourth
element is present, it is the superior and external
one of the three, developed in special relation with the
posterior semicircular canal of the ear. It usually forms
part of the petrosal bone, or petrous portion of the tem-
poral bone, and may be indistinguisbably ankylosed there-
with. See cuts under Croeoditia and Cifchidus.

Epipactis (ep-i-pak'tis), «. [NL., < Gr. iirnra-

Kvi^, a plant also called i7.7-ejinpimi.] A genus of

teiTcstrial orchids, of northern temperate re-

gions. They have stout, leafy stems, and a raceme of
purplish-brown or whitish flowers. Two.species are found
in tlie liiited .states.

epiparodos (ep-i-par'o-dos), n. [< Gr. iTrnra-

pooar, a parodos following upon another, < ini,

upon, + TTiipo&oq, a parodos: see parodos.] In
anc. Gr. tragedy, a second or additional paro-
dos or entrance of the chorus. See metastasis

and parodos.

epipedometry (ep'i-pe-dom'e-tri), n. [< Gr.
i-iTziAir, on the ground, plane (<£"', on, -I- Tzeiov,

gi'oimd), -t- -pe-pia, < perpov, a measure.] The
mensuration of surfaces.

epiperipheral (ep'i-pe-rif 'e-ral), a. [< Gr. c-i,

upon, -H -epixpipeia, periphery (see periphery),

+ -»/.] Situated or originating upon the pe-

riphery or exteiTial sui-face of the body: specifi-

cally applied to feelings or sensations originat-

ing at the ends of nerves distributed on the
outer sm-face : opposed to entoperipheral : as,

the sensation produced by touching an object
with the finger is an epiperipheral sensation.

On comparing these three great orders of feelings, we
found that whereas the epiperipheral are relational to a very
great extent, the entoperipheral, and still more the cen-

tral, have but small aptitudes for entering into relations.

H. Spencer.

epipetalous (ep-i-pet'a-lus), a. [< NL. epipe-

talus. < Gr. c-i, upon, -I- Trera'/ov, leaf (mod.
petal) : see petal.] Borne npon the petals of a
Sower: applied to stamens, and to plants whose
stamens are attached to the corolla.

epiphany (e-pif'a-ni), «. [< ME. epyphnny, <

OF. epiphdnie, F. epiphanie = Pr. epifania,

epiphania = Sp. epifania = Pg. epijihania = It.

epifania, pifania. befania (see befana), < LL.
epiphania, fem. sing., epiphania, neut. pi., < Gr.

£-/(f)aif;a, fern, sing., appearance, manifestation,
sudden appearance, apparition. LGr. the epiph-
any, < i-i6av7/c. appearing (suddenly), becom-
ing manifest (esp. of deities), < iTTutxiivniv, show
forth, manifest, < i-i + (jiaivuv, show: see fancy,
phantasm, ete.] 1. An appearance ; manifes-



epiphany

tation of one's presence : used especially with
reference to appearances of a deity.

Him, whom but just before they beheld transfigured,

and ia a glorious epiphami upon the mount.
Jer. 'Taylor, Works (ed. 1S35), II. 93.

Everj-19thyear, weare told, . . . the god [ApoUo] him-
self appeared tohlsworshippei-s about the vernal equinox,

and during a long epiphaiui *' would harp and dance in

the sky until the rising of the Pleiades.'"

C. Elton, Origins of Eng. Hist., p. 90.

2. Among the ancient Greeks, a festival held

in commemoration of the appearance of a god
in any particular place.— 3. [<"«i>.] A Christian

festival, closing the series of Christmas observ-

ances, celebrated on the 6th of January, the

twelfth day after Christmas (hence called

Twelfth-day), in commemoration of the mani-
festations of Christ to the -world as the Son of

God, in the West especially that to the Gen-
tUes through the visit of the Magi in his infancy.
It was early instituted in the East in (.ek-hration both of

his nativity and of his baptism, the former being after-

ward transferred to the 25th of Deeemljer. In the West it

has been observed since the fourth century with spcci.il

reference to the visit of the Magi or the three kings, with

which are combined in the Roman Catholic Church bis

baptism and his first miracle at Cana of Galilee.

Therefore, though the church do now call Twelfth-day
Epiphami. because upon that day Christ was manifested
to the Gentiles in those wise men who came then to wor-
ship him, yet the ancient church called this day (the day
of Christ's birth] the Epiphanii. because this day Christ

was manifested to the world, by being born this day.
Donne, Sermons, iv,

epipharyngeal (ep-'i-fa.-rin'je-al), rt. and n. [<

epipkaryiix {-pharyng-) + -e-aJ.^ I. a. Situated

over or upon the pharynx
;
pertaining to or hav-

ing the character of the epipbarynx. Specifl-

cally— (rt) In ichth., applied to the uppermost bones of the
brai'ichial arches of osseous fishes. -See the extract, and
hypopharyngeal.

The anterior four pair [of brancliial arches] are com-
posed of several joints, and the uppermost articulations

of more or fewer of them usually expand, bear teeth, and
form the epipharyngeal bones.

Huxley, Anat. Vert., p. 136.

(ft) In ascidians, situated on the upper part of the pharyn-
geal cavity or Vu-anchial sac.

II. ». In ichth., an epipharyngeal bone.

epipharsmx (ep-i-far'inks). H. [ML., < Gr. i-l,

upijii, + i?(i/"';j, throat : sec jihiiri/iix.l Inentom.,

a fleshy lobe beneath the labrtim, forming a
valve 'which covers the oijening of the pharjTix
or gullet. It is best seen in the Hijmenojitcra.

Also called cpiglotlia. See cut under lli/me-

iioptera.

Median projecti<)ns on the internal stn-face of the upper
and lower lips [of an insect] are distinguished as epipba-

rynx and hypopharynx respectively.
Claus, Zo61ogy (trans.), I. 524.

EpiphegUS (cp-i-fe'gus), ». [NL., < Gr. i-'t,

upon, -4- <;i'/)i}r = L. futju.s = AS. hoc, the beech :

8CC I-'at/u-t, fteec/il.] A genus of plants of the
natural order Orohanchacca; of a siuglo species,

E. ririiiiiiunn, which is parasitic ii|)on the roots

of the beech. It is a native of the Tnited States east
of the Mi...iissippi. and is a slender branching lierb of a
dull purple <)r yellowish-brown color, with small scattered
scales in place of leaves, it is known as becch-drop» or
caneer-rtK)l.

epiphenomenon (ep'i-to-nom'e-non), 71.; pi.

<)iij)heii<im) iia (-nil). [NL., < Gr. k~i, on, upon,
4- (piui'i'iiici'ini, pheuomenou: see phenomenon.^
In fialhol., a symptom or complication arising
during the cour.so of a malady.

From these investigations (of Billrothl It was generally
concluded that septic Infection was due it) an unorgan-
ized though perhaps orgatiic substance ; that the presence
of bacteria was an epiphenotn^non— a aefitlence, not a
cause. It'. T. IklMd, Rcl. of llicro-Org. to Disease, p. 87.

eplphloeodal fep-i-fl6'o-dal), a. [< epijihkcum
+ -mil -I- -///.] Same as epijihiniiilir.

epiphlceodic (ep'i-llo-od'ik), «. r< eiiiiiMniim
-^ -mil -¥ -ic] In tirhi iioltii/i/, living U]i()ii the
siirfiii'i- i)f the bark of a plant. Compare liypo-
phllrnitir.

epiphlcBum (ep-i-fle'um), n. [NL., < Gr. cm,
upon, + iji'/niir, bark.] In hot., the corky en-
velop or outer portion oC thi^ bark, lying next
beneath the cfiideriniM. The term is not UHod
by late HuthoritieH.

The rpiphtiruin is gonemllv comnoBod of one or more
Uyon u( colourlcM or brownish cells.

ir. ri. Carimnler, Micros., < 372.

epiphonem ''e-pif o-nem), ». f AIho npiphoncmr;
i ]j. I iiiiihiinrma, t\. v.] Same «h rpiphoucma.

Till' wimi irinn ... In tli' ende cryed out with thU
E/iifphitneinf, V'nnitnH vrihltjitiini et omnia vnnltas.

/'liltenhaui, Arte of Kng. I'oCHle, p. HO.

epiphonema (e^'i-fo-no'inji), «. [!>., < Or. liri-

ij>'.in/iiii, II lininhing Keutcni'e, a moral, alHO an
exclamation, < im^uvriv, Bay uiion or willi re-

1972

spect to, apply to, call to, address to, < k-i +
ouvciv, speak loud, speak, iijiuvi/, voice, sound.]

in rhct., a sentence (that is, a general obser-

vation or striking reflection) subjoined to a

descriptive, narrative, argumentative, or other

passage, or at the end of a whole discourse, to

confirm, sum up, or conclude it.

I believe those preachers who abound in epiphonemas,

if they look about them, woulii find one p,art of their con-

gregation out of countenance, and the other asleep.

Swift, To Young Clergymen.

epiphora (e-pif'o-ra), n. [L., < Gr. eiriipopa, a
bringing to or upon, an addition, a sudden at-

tack; in med., adefluxion (of humors); inrhet.,

the second clause in a sentence ; in logic, a con-
clusion ; < iTTiipcpeiv, put or lay upon, bring to

or tipon, < et/, upon, to, -I- ipipeiv = E. bear^.J

1. In jHithoI.. watery eye, in which the tears,

from increased secretion or some disease of the
lacrjTnal passages, accumulate in front of the
eye and trickle over the cheek.— 2. In rliet.,

same as cpitstrophe.

epiphragni(ep'i-fi'am), n. [< 'KL. e2>iphragnt(i,<

Gr. i-iifiia-j im, a covering, lid, < fm^Jpaciaf a', block
up, stop, protect, < fir/, upon, + ippdaaeiv, block,

stop, fence in: see diaphragm.'} 1. Inio^: («)
The disk-like apex of the columella of Poiy-

trichca; which extends over the moutli of the
capsule below the operculum, (b) A delicate
membrane closing the cup-like receptacle of

the Xifhilariacci.— 2. In conch., the plate of

hardened mucus secreted by a gastropod, as
a snail, to plug up or seal the opening of the
shell during hibernation ; a sort of temporary
or false operculum, sometimes hardened by cal-

careous deposit. See claiisilinm.

This is known as the epiphragm, and is formed when
the animal retires in winter or in a season of drought. In
r'bmsilia this epipUritnin is a permanent stiiicture, and is

fastciKil to the luoutii of the .sliell bv ail elastic stalk, so
that it w.irks as a tiaii-iloor. .S'((j/iV(. -V«(. Hist., I. 304.

epiphragma (ep-i-frag'ma), n.
;

pi. epiphrag-
mata (-nia-til). [NL. : see epiphragm.} Same
as epiphragm.
epiphragmal (cp-i-frag'mal), a. [< epiphragm
+ -«/.] Pertaining to the epiphragm: as, epi-

phragmal mucus.
epiphragmata, ». Plural of epiphragma.
epiphylBne (ep-i-firiu), a. [< Gr. tm, upon,

-+- i/ir/i/oc (= \j. foVinm), leaf, + -/hcI.T iame
as t jnpliijllons,

epiphyllospermoTis (ep-i-fil-o-sper'mus), a. [<

Gr. t'-i, upon, -I- (j>i'/.'Aov (= Jj. fo-
lium), leaf, + awipfia, seed, -I-

-0M«.] In bot., bearing the fruit

or spores on the back of the
leaves or fronds, as ferns.

epiphyllous (ep-i-fil'us), a. [<

Gr. i~/, upon, + ipi?.'Aov (= Ij. fo-

lium), a leaf, + -oiis.'] Growing
upon a leaf, as applied to fungi;
ejiigenous: often limited to the

upper surface, in distinct ion from
hi/liogrnoii.^. Also citiphilllinc.

Epiphyllum (ep-i-fil'mn), «.

(Nl>. (so called from tlie apparent position of

tlic tlowi'r), < Gr. i-i, uiioii, -I- ifii-'Alov (= 1^, foli-

um), a U'itf.] A Brazilian genus of low cacta-

ceous plants, witli nunu'rous branches formed
of short, flattened, bright-

green joints, bearing sliowy
rose-red flowers at the sum-
mit. There are three species.

E. trunriilnm and JC. Iiun,iil-

lianuin are frequently culti-

vated in greeuhou.ses.

epiphyses, n. Plural of cpi-

/)////.M,s'.

epiphysial, epiphyseal (eji-i-

11/. i-i|l, -e-iil), ((. |< rpipliii.ii.':

-\- -III.] I'l'i'taining to or linv-

ing (he nature of an e)ii])liy-

sis. thrill.

epiphysis (e-pif 'i-sis), V.
;

]il.

I liiplij/.im (-sez). [L., < Gr. i'tt/-

(pvai^, an outgrowth, epi)iliVKiB,

< itriipi'iaOai, grow upon, < in-/,

upon, -f (/pi'inl/iK, grow. 1 1. In
anal.: (a) A luirl or iiroccsH

of bone wliicli has its own
eenti'r of oNHiflcation He]iarate

from the main ci'uter of tlie

sliafl or body of (lie bone, and
wliii'li tliiTrfore only grndniil-

ly JoiiiH tlie rest of tlii' lione

by the progn-HS of ossilicnl ion : ho ciillrd be-

eiiiiHe it growH upon the body of the bone.
'I'hiis, tliu end tif II lung buuc, us the liuinerus or feiiiur.

Piirt of Epiphylto-
hpernious l-roiul.

epipleura

has for a while a gristly cap of cartilage, which ossifies

separately from one or several ossiflc centers, and finally

coossifles with the shaft. An epiphynin is properly distin-

guished from an apophysis, or mere bony process or out-
growth without independent ossiflc center, lieing always
autogenous or endogenous, and not merely exogenous ; but
the distinction is not always observed, especially as a com-
pleted and cobssifled epiphysis cannot be recognized as
such with certainty. See cut under endoskeleton.

The epiphysis of the fa-tus becomes the apophysis of the
adult. Dunylison.

{b) Some part or organ that grows upon or to

another.— 2. A small superior piece of each
haU of an alveolus of a sea-iu-chin. united be-
low to its own half of the alveolus, joined to its

fellow of the other half of the same alveolus,

and connected by the rotida with the epiphysis
of another alveolus. See lantern of Jristotle,

under ?rt«<frH.— Epiphysis cerebri, the conarium or
pineal liody of the brain : contrasted w ith the hypophysis
crrehri, nv ]iituitary boily.

epiphytal (ep'i-fi-tiil), a. [< epiphyte + -al.'}

Gf, pertaining to, or of the natiu'e of an epi-

jihyte; epiphj-tic.

epiphyte (ep'i-fit), n. [NL.,<Gr. £7ri,upon, +
ipiTov, a plant.] 1. In hot., a plant which grows
upon another plant, but which does not, like a

parasite, derive its nourishment from it. Very
many orchids and species of the Bromeliaceai are epi-

phytes; also some ferns and many mosses, liverworts,

lichens, and algie. The tenu is used by De Bary to de-

note any plaut, whether parasitic or not, growing on the
surface of another plant, as distinguished from entophyte.

2. In ~o67., a fungus parasitic on the skin and
its appendages or on mucous surfaces of man
and other animals, causing disease; a dermato-
pliyte. Thiimaa, liled. Diet.

epiphytic, epiph3rtical (ep-i-iit'ik, -i-kal), a.

[< epiphyte + -ic-al.} Pertaining to or ha\-ing

the nature of an epiphyte.

The epipftifH'' urcliids have often a very ciu'ions look,

with all tlicir doincstic economy in view— their long,

straggling w hite roots reaching down into the air below
tlieni to gather nutriment and moisture from it.

The Century, .XXX. 231.

epiphytically (ep-i-fit'i-kal-i), adr. After the
manner of an epiphyte.

epiplasm (ep'i-plazm), n. [NL., < Gr. ctri, tipou,

+ Tz'/.aafia, anything formed, < Trlacaeiv, form.]
A name given by De Bary to the protoplasmic
residuum in the spore-sacs of the .tscomycetie

after the spores are formed: same as glycogcn-

ma.^s.

epiplastron (ep-i-plas'tron), n.
;
pi. epipla.'itra

(-tril). [NL., < Gr. fir/, upon, + KL. 2>lastron,

q. V. ] The anterior lateral one of the nine pieces

of which the plastron of a turtle may consist.
It has been usually called tpi-^linunii, from a mistaken
view of its sternal charjictcr. There are a jiair of cpiplas-

tra, one on each side of the single median cntophistron,
ami in front of the hyoplastra. See plastron, second figure

under carapace, and second cut under Chetonia.

The entoplastron and the two ejiiptastra correspond
witll the median and lateral thoracic jilates of the Laby-
rinthodcuit Aniiihibia. and very probably answer to the

intcrclavicle and clavicles of other Vcrtebrata.
lliuiey, Anat. \'ert., p. 175.

epiplerosis (ep"i-ple-r6'sis), «. [NL., < Gr.
nrnr'/iipunic, an overlilling, < iTTUrh/irnvr, fill U{i

again, < tV/, upon, in addition, + TvAijpovv, flU, <

tt'AiipTii;, full.] In pathol., excessive repletion;

distention.

epipleura (ep-i-plr/ra), n. ; pi. ijiijilcurir (-re).

[NL., < Gr. im, njion! -I- 7r/nyi(i, a rib, (he side:

see ///( i(r((.] 1. A scleral spiiu' or jirocess super-

posed u]ioii a rib. as in various fislies. "The latter

leiiiplenral spiiicsj have been culled 'upper ribs' and In

I'obiptenia are stronger than the ribs themselves "(()(/'<•»,

Aniit., 1. 4:t).

2. In ornith., one of the uncinate processes
borne ujion most of the ribs of a bird, forming

Kl^'hl l-'ciiiiir of n
V..11II1.

/:, /)', cplphyM^ : ctr,
ttr, ,;,c.ilcr 'iii'l lesser
Irocliantcr : h, hcail

;

tt. It, cxleriiitl fiii'i in.

tcrnni tiilicroMty; ff.

it, exlcrnnl niul inter*
imt ctimtylc ; «, nrclt.

Epipleura:.—Thornx, scanulnr iinli. .iiui p.irt of pelvic .ircl)

(if a Ixilwlink {nolichoiiyx oryttivoriis).

tp, f.iiir cpipIeiir.T or iiiuliiiitc processes of as many ribs : //, pleura,

imphyslnl p.irls of seven rtlis; A/, hcnialHiiihysial parts of sis riljs: v.

iIorsiiliiml)ar vertcbnr; .(/.sternum (tlie letters are on tlic carina or

keel); m, inaniilirlniii sternl ; r/, costal process of sternum. ttcnriiiK

six ribs : tr, cot.k nlil Itone ; j, liase of scainiln, the rest cut away ;

f. fUrcula ; tr, epl( llitiiini of furcula : A. liyiwcH'Uuni of fiirciiia
|
£l,

glenoid foxsa, formed liy ( orni old and scal>ula ; II, tMuili ; it, Isclllutli

:

/, pubis; a, acetaliuluiii.



epipleura

a series of sjiliiit-boiies passing obliquely liack-

ward from one i-ib to overlie tlio siieeoeJing

rib or ribs, iind thus increasing the stability of

the walls of the thorax. The.w spliiits are eitlKT
articulated or aiik.vl'psed with their respective ribs, and
have independent centers of ossilleution. 'I'hey do not
occur on the jmsterior or sacral rilts, anil are fouml otdy
upon the plcurapophysiul part of any rib. XUnfju/tUural.

3. In nitoiii., th<i outer side of a beetle's vving-

cover when it is inllexed or turned down so as
to cover jiartially the side of the thorax and
abdomen. Also called the siilr-rovci: Though
corninonly applied to tlie uliole inllexed i»ortinii, llie term
is properly liniited to a dislinrt part boidetiii^ llie inner
margin, and often niueb njurower ttiaii tlie inll.xed por-
tion, or entirely wanting. The niuin- i.^ also applied to an
inllexed part of each .side of the prou'itiiiii, dislingnisb

ed as the prothuntcic I'liiple ura.~ Oiscoidsd eplpleurse.
See iUscihJiU.

epipleural (ep-i-plo'ral), a. and n. [< epipleura
+ -ciL] I. a. 1. Situated upon a pleuvapophy-
sis or pleural element of a vertebra, as a sjjine

of a fish's back-boue; specifically, in rcrtcbrate

zonl., pertaining to or of the nature of an epi-

pleiu'a.— 2. In ciitoiii., pertaining to, on, or bor-
dering the epipleura or inflexed outer side of

a beetle's elytrum.— Epipleural appendage, an epi-

pleura.— Epipleural carina, in «h(u//i., a ridge dividing
such an inlle.\cd portion from the rest of the elytnnii.

—

Epipleural fold, in ritfom., the outer part of the ely-

trum wlieu it is sliarply turned down over the thorax and
abdomen.

II. II. Same as epipleura, 2.

epiplexis (ep-i-plek'sis), «. [LL., < Gr. cirl-

nh/in;, cintstisement, blame, reproof, < imir'Aiia-

cciv, chastise, blame, reprove, lit. strike at, <

iiri, upon, + TTli/nafiv, strike.] In rhct., the em-
ployment of rebuke or reproaches, in order to
produce an oratorical effect, as when a speaker
seeks to rouse a legislative or popular assem-
bly and impel it to decided action : accounted
by some a figure. Also called epitimesis.

epiploa, II. Plural of epiploon.

epiploce (e-pip'lo-se), n. [LL., < Gr. enmloK^,
a plaiting together, interweaving of clauses by
way of epanastrophe orelimax, < ; ^i~>tKnv, plait
together, < ini, upon,-!- Tr'Ainciv, plait, twist.] 1.

In rhct., a figure by which in a number of suc-
cessive clauses the last (or the last important)
word of one clause recurs as the first of the
next; accumulated epanastrophe; in general,
climax, especially climax combined with epa-
nastrophe: as, "he not only spared his enemies,
but eontiuuetl them in employment; not only
continued them, but advanced them." See cli-

max.— 2. lupros., according to the nomencla-
ture of ancient metricians, a group or class of
measures comprising as subclasses measures
or feet of the same magnitude, but of opposed
or contrasted form— that is, feet containing the
same number of longs and shorts, but with these
following in a reversed or different sequence.
epiplocele (e-pip'lo-sel), ». [< Gr. iiTiTT^.oov, the
eatd, + KtfAri, a tumor.] In siirg., hernia of the
epiploon or omentum ; omental hernia.

epiploic (ep-i-pl6'ik), a. [< epiploon + -(<'.]

Of or pertaining to the epiploon ; omental.
epiploischiocele(epi-plo-is'ki-o-sel), ». [NL.,
\ tir. ewiir'Aoov, the caul, + iax'<n', the hip-joint,
+ Ki/Ar/, a ttmior.] In s«(v/., hernia in which the
omentum protrudes through the sciatic fora-
men.

epiploitis (ep"i-pl6-i'tis), n. [NL., < epiploon
+ -(7/6'.] In jiathoL, inflammation of the epip-
loon.

epiplomerocele (ep'i-plo-me'ro-sel), n. [NL.,
<. Gr. ETri7T'/oov, the caul,' -I- /"/^I'of, the thigh, -I-

Kipii/, a tumor.] In siirr/., femoral hernia with
protrusion of the omentum.
epiplomphalocele (ep-i-plom'fa-lo-sel), n.

[NL., < Gr. iwiTr'/.oov, the caul, -I- liiiipa/.dr, the
navel, + ki'/'/t/, a tumor.] In siiri/., hernia with
protrusion of the omentum at the navel.
epiplo6n(e-pip'lo-on),«.; Tp\. epiploa (,-A,). [NL.,
< Gr. fiTOT/ooi', the caul, < tivi, upon, -I- -T/loof, as
in (l(T;i(ioc, double, twofold: see rf//)/of.] 1. The
caul or apron of the intestines ; the great omen-
tum; a ciuadruplicature of the peritoneum,
hanging down in front of the intestines from
the stomach and transverse colon. It consists
actually of four layers of peritoneum, which become two
by union of their apposed (outer) surfaces, and thus form
a duplicature of the peiitoneum looping down from the
stoinaeh and colon, the interior of which is the lesser
cavity of the peritoneum communicating with the greater
cavity by the foramen of Winslow, and the folds or walls
of which usually contain much fat. See omentum.
2. In cntom., the peculiar fatty substance in
insects.

epiploscheocele (ep-i-plos'ke-o-sel), ». [NL.,
< Gr. fTiVAooK, the caul, -t- oaxcov, scrotum, -I-

1973

li^'/r/, a tumor.] In xiirji., a hernia in which the
omentum descends into the scrotum.

epipodla, ». Plural oi' cpipodiiiin.

epipodial (ip-i-jio'di-iil), «. and «. [< ei)ij)o(iium

+ -"'•] I. ". 1. In unat., of or pertaining to

the e]iipoilialia.— 2. In conch., of or pertain-
ing to the opipodium.

In this genus lAplytila], ami in (Jasteropterrjn, there are
very large epipodial lobes, by the aid of which some spe-
cies propel themselves like i'teropuds.

Huxley, Anat. Invert., \). 4.'J8.

II. n. One of the epipoditilia : as, the epipo-

(lials of the leg are the tibia and t he libula. See
cut under criiK.

epipodialia (ep-i-po-di-a'li-ii), n. pi. [NL., <

(ir. iTiiTTMiuc, upon the feet: see cjiipo(lium.~\

In vertebrate anat., the coiTesponding bones of
both fore and hind lirnb.s, which extend from
the elbow to the wrist, and from the knee to

the ankle, thus constituting the niori)hologieal

segments which intervene between the propo-
dialia and the mesopodialia.

aiarsh has proposed (1880) to apply general names to the
corresponding Imrics of the arm and leg. Thus, the bones
of the proximal segments are the ossa propodialia ; the ra-

dius and ulna, the tibia and libula, constitute the e/n/iodi-

alia; the b<uies of the carpus and tarsus are mesopodialia
;

the metacarpalia and metatarsaliaare . . . the metapodi-
alia. Wilder and Gage, Anat. Tech., p. 41.

epipodite (e-pip'o-dit), «. [< Gr. iiii, upon, -t-

iTovi (~o''-), = E./w)?, -f- -ite'i-. Cf. epi])0(liiini.'\

A third branch of the limb of a crustacean, as
distinguished from both the eudopodite and the
exopodite; a segment of the typical limb, actu-
ally developed in some of the limbs in relation
with the branchife, and articulated with the pro-
topodite or eoxopodite. Also called Jlabellmn.

See cut under endopodite.

The four anterior pairs of ambulatory Hnd)s [of the cray-
fish] differ from the last pair in possessing a long curved
appendage, which ascends from the eoxopodite, with which
it is articulated, and i)asses into the branchial chamber,
in which it lies. This is the epijiodite.

Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 270.

epipoditic (ep"i-p9-dit'ik), a. [< epipodite +
-ic.'] Pertaining to an epipodite.

epipodium (ep-i-p6'di-um), n.
;
pi. epipodia (-a).

[NL., < Gr. (;r/irdi5(of, upon the feet, < firi, upon,
-t- TTorf (irofi-) = 'E,. foot.'] One of the apjien-
dages of the side of the foot of certain mol-
lusks, as the odontophorous or cephalophorous
univalves ; some lateral part or process of the
foot, in any way distinguished from the mesial
propodium, mesopodiiun, and metapodium. in
pteropods a pair of large wing-like epipodia serve a-s fins

to swim with, and in fact give name to the order Pteyo-
pmla. The fuiniels of cephalopods are supposed by some
to he modified epipodia.

epipolic (ep-i-pol'ik), a. [< Gr. inmoXii, a sur-

face, < STmzf/ecOai, come to or upon, < e-i, upon,
to, -1- Ke'/cadai, come, be.] Pertaining to or pro-
duced by epipolism or fluorescence Epipolic
dispersion, a iJhrase applied by Sir John Herschel to the
phenomena of lluorescenee.

epipolism (e-pip'o-lizm), «. [As epipol-io +
-i-iiii.~i Fluorescence.
epipolized (e-pip'o-lizd), a. [As epipol-ic

+ -i,re + -erf-!.] Affected or modified by
the phenomena of fluorescence : as, epipolized
light.

epipsyche (ep-i-si'ke), H. [< Gr. ini, upon, +
i/iiVVV, spirit, life : see P/tijclie.'] In anat., the
afterbrain or medulla oblongata ; the myelen-
cephalon or metencephalon. Rueckel.

epiptere (ep'ip-ter), «. [< F. epiptere (Dum^ril,
1806), < Gr. ftri, upon, -t- irrepov, a wing, fin.] In
ichth., the dorsal fin. [Rare.]

epipteric (ep-ip-ter'ik), a. [< Gr. fir/, upon, -I-

TTTtpov, a wing, + -ic.] Situated over the ali-

sphenoid or greater wing of the sphenoid bone :

specifically applied, in human anatomy, to a
supernumerary or epaetal bone of the skull
sometimes foimd in the fontanel at the anterior
inferior angle of the parietal bone, just above
the end of the alisphenoid.

epipterous (e-pip'te-ms), a. [< Gr. e-i, upon,
+ -repov, a wing, + -o«,').] In bot., ha^nng a
wing on the summit: applied to seeds, etc.

epipubes, ». Plural of cpipubis.

epipubic (ep-i-pfi'bik). a. [< Gr. eitt, upon, +
NL. piibi.t, q. v.] 1. Situated upon or before
the pubes : applieil to the so-called marsupial
bones of marsupial mammals. Specifically—
2. Of or pertaining to the epipubis: as, an epi-

pubic bone or cartilage.

epipubis (ep-i-pu'bis), H.
;
pi. epipubes (-hez).

[XL.. < Gr. sTTi. upon. + NL. pubis, q. v.] A
median symphyseal bone or cartilage situated
in fi'ont of and upon the pubis proper. It is

episcopacy

supposed to correspond, in the pelvic arch, to

the episternum of the scapular arch.

Epira, Epiridse. See Epeira, ICpeiridai.

Epirote, Epirot (e-pi'r6t, -rot), «. [< Gr. 'Uttu-
puTT/r, an Fpirote, < lljrf^mr, Ejjirus, lit. the
mainland (sc. of western Greece, as opposed
to the adjacent islands), < i/Trtipoc, the main-
land, a continent.] A native or an inhabitant
of Epii'us, the northwestern part of ancient
Greece, now chiefly included in Albania, Tur-
key ; anciently, a member of one of the indi-

genous tribes of Epirus. Eidins was at cuie time a
powerful kingdom, antf was alwiiys independent till con-
quered by the Romans in 108 U. c. The iviiirotes proper,
though closely c<innecte)l with (Jreeian history, were not
regarded as CJrceks. Also written Kpeirote, Kpeirot.

Of the Epirots there arc bronze coins of the regal period,
and both silver and bronze of the republie(238 - 108 B. c).

Uncyc. llrit., XVH. 641.

Epirotlc fep-i-rot'ik), n. [< Ejiirote -i- -ic] Of
or jji'itaining to Epirus or the Epirotes.

Achilles calls upon the Zeus of the Kpirotic Dodona as
the ancestral divinity of liia house.

Ainei: Jour. Philol., VII. 4.'il, note.

epirrhema (op-i-re'raii), «. [< Gr. sTrippyum,

what is said afterward (in comedy, a speech
spoken by the coryphicus after the parabasis),
also an adverb, a nickname, < st/, upon, 4-

pfjiia, what is said, a word, a verb: see rlninat-

ic] In anc. dr. coniedi/, a pai-t of the parabasis
(or second parabasis also, if there is one), con-
sisting in a direct address of the chorus to
the spectators, and containing humorous com-
plaints and direct attacks upon the follies and
vices of the public, the mismanagement of
state affairs, etc., with special reference to
passing events and hits at well-known indi-

viduals.

epirrhematic (ep'i-rf-mat'ik). «. [< Gr. imp-
piinurinui;, only in sense of ' adverbial,' < eirip-

pr/fia^T-), epirrhema (also an adverb) : see epir-

rhema.] Of or pertaining to the epirrhema of
the Attic old comedy ; containing or of the
character of the epiirhema.
His [Zielinski's] theory of the original epirrhematic com-

position of a comedy as compared with the "epeisodic"
of a tragedy. Amer. Jour. Philol., VIII. 183.

epirrheology (ep"i-re-ol'o-ji), «. [< Gr. enip-

poia, equiv. to l-ippni/, aiHux, influx, inflow (<
CTnppclv, flow upon, flow in, < e-i, upon, -1- peiv,

flow), -1- -/oyiii, < '/tyir, speak: see -"loyy.]

That department of physiological botany which
treats of the eft'ects of physical agents, as cli-

mate, upon plants.

epirrlliZOUS (ep-i-ri'zus), a. [< Gr. iiri, upon, -I-

/hC'i. rcMit, -t- -0H.«.] In tidt., gi'owing on a root.

episceiliuill(ep-i-se'ni-um),«.; Tpl.episceniai^-a.).

[L., < Gr. cTidKr/vwv, also e-^riaKr/mi;, a place above
or on the stage, < e-i, upon, over, -t- cKrjvli, the
stage: see .icene.] According to Vitruvius, a
chamber or the like, or a merely ornamental
structure, over the stage in some Greek thea-
ters.

episcleral (ep-is-kle'ral), a. [< Gr. iir/, upon,
+ culripoq, hard (see sclerotic), + -uL] Situated
upon the sclerotic coat of the eye.

episcleritis (ep"is-kle-ri'tis), H. [< Gr. i-xi,

upon, -I- aK/r/p6(, hard (see sclerotic), + -((('«.]

In patlioL, inflammation of the connective tis-

sue covering the sclerotic coat of the eye.

episcopacy (f-pis'ko-pa-si), n. [As episco-

pate- -1- -aey.] 1. Government of the church
by bishops ; that form of church government in

which there are three distinct orders of minis-
ters— bishops, priests or presbyters, and dea-
cons. In episcopacy the order of bishops is superior to
the other clergy', and has exclusive power to confer orders.
Episcopacy is the organic system since early times of all

the Oriental churches ((Vreek, Ar-menian, Coptic, etc.) and
of the Roman Catholic Church, and also of the .Anglican
Church and its various branches. These churches teach
that it is of apostolic origin and essential to the mainte-
nance of valid ordei-s. Government by bishops was con-
tinued in the Scandinavian chlirches (called Lutheran) in

Denmiu-k and Sweden, in the latter country apparently
without interruption at the Reformation. The -Moravian
Church also claims an uninterrupted succession. The bish-

ops of the Moravian and American Methodist Episcopal
churches ai-e itinerant, and have no special diocesan juris-

diction. The Monnons also have an officer called bishop.

Maintainers of episcopacy hold that (whether the word
bishop, eTTtCT/coTTo?, episcopus, was for a time equivalent to

presbyter or not) there was in apostolic times an order of

presbyters superior in authority to ordinary presbyters,
consisting of the twelve apostles, other apostles, and their

colleagues, who transmitted so much of their authority as

was to be used in continuing and governing the ministry
to successors, called bishopn after the first eenturj'. consti-

tuting an order which has continued till the present day.

2. The state of being a bishop; episcopal rank
or office.

rnder Canute and his successors the practice of invea-

titare with the ring and stjitf, or crozier, seems to have
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been begun. Those emblems of episcopacy were sent by

the chapter to the King, when a vacancy occurred, and

were returned by him with a notification of the person

whom he appointed.
R. Vr. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng., iii., note.

episcopal (e-pis'ko-pal), a. and n. [= D. epis-

hopaal = Ci. Dan. Sw. episcopal = F. episcopal

= Sp. Pg. episcopal = It. episcojmle. < LL. epis-

copalis. pertaining to a bishop, < (piscopus, a

tishop, > nit. E. bishop, q. v.] I, a. 1. Be-

longing to or vested in bishops or prelates;

eharaeteristic of or pertaining to a bisliop or

bishops : characterized by episcopacy : as, ejns-

co/)0?jui-isdiction; fj>i.sco/<n/ authority ; thee;^i.s-

copal costume; the Episcopal Church.

There is just before the entrance of tlie clioir a little

subterraneous chapel, dedicated to St. Charles Borromee,

where I saw his body, in episcopal robes, lying upon the

altar in a shrine of rock-crystal.
, „ , , . „ „

Addison, Remarks on Italy (cd. Bohu), I. 36S.

2. [cap.'] Of or pertaining to the Episcopal

Chm-ch. especiallv some branch of the Angli-

can Church specifically so called: relating to

or connected with Episcopalianism : as, Epis-

copal principles or practices; an Episcopal

clerfrymau or diocese ; the Protestant Episco-

pal litui'gv Episcopalhench. See (<p/i(7i.— Episco-
pal chaplain. Seec/inj/toiii.—Episcopal ring. Sameas
binhups riiti) (whii-li sec, uiidei- bisimp).- Episcopal staff.

See staff.—"The Episcopal Church, the name popular-

ly given to the An^licim ("hurch in a bmad sense, in the

Vnited States and elsewhere. (Set: Anylicaii Church {b), un-

der Anglican, aiid Church o/ England, under church.) In
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States each
diocese has its own bishop, and a diocesan convention
consisting of clerical members and lay members repre-

senting the parishes. This convention elects the bishop
and legislates for the diocese. A General Convention, con-
sisting of a Uouse of Bishops and a House of Clerical and
Lay Deputies from the dioceses, meets triennially, and is

the supreme ecclesiastical legislature. The senior bishop,

with the title of Presiding Bishop, has the presidency
among the bishops, and represents the church to foreiga
churches. Each parish and congregation is governed in

spiritual matters by the rector or priest in charge, while
temporal affairs are intrusted to the churchwardens and
the vestry elected by the people. The rector is elected by
the vestry and appointed by the bishop. The Apostles'

and the S'icene Creed and the Thirty-nine Articles are the
standards of doctrine in both the English and American
branches of the church ; but the American church omits
the -Athanasian Creed, which the English church retains,

and has made some alterations in the Thirty-nine Articles,

omitting Article .\.\i. The church acknowledges two sacra-

ments, baptism and the Lord's Suiiper. as generally neces-
sary to salvation (see sacrament), piactises infant baptism,
adnnts none to communion till conlirmcd or ready and
desirous to be contirmed, suffers those only to otliciate as
ministers who have received episcopal orders, and does
not agree doctrinally with either Arminians or Calvinists.

There are three vaguely defined parties in the Ejiiscopal

Church. Those who espcciiilly enipliasizc the apostolic ori-

gin and authority of the rlmnli ill ronfradistiTirtioM In ll.lM-

Episcopal(lcnominatioll.-are])opuI:lrly^alU^i Iligh-rhirrt-h-

nuTfi, and those who attach less importance to tliis distinc-

tion iire known as Loir-churchmen. (See Iti'th-ehinrhtnon,
Loir-churchman.) Those who urge the hnvcsl lilierty of

faith aitd practice within thechuich communion are called
liroad-churcttuien. Those of rationalizing tendencies gen-
erally alflliate themselves with this party ; hence the name
llroiut Church is often used to signify a rationalistic cle-

ment in the Episcopal Church and even in non-Episcopal
denominations.

II. «. leap.] An Episcopalian. [Rare.]

The dissenting ej/iscopah, perhaps discontented to such
a degree aa . . . would he able to shake the tlrmest loyalty.

.'?wi,ft. Letter on the Sacramental Test, iv. 42.

^V*hethe^ the KpiscopatH shun us aa the Catholic Review
says the devil shuns holy water. T/ie Interior.

episcopalian (e-jiis-ko-pa'lian), a. and w. [<
episcopal + -id II, \ 1,11. It. Pertaining to gov-
ernment liy bishops; relating to episcopacy.

1'he di^parture of King Klchard from England was buc-
ccederl by the ejiiscopalian regency of the {'.{shops f»f f;iy

anil Durham. Peacock, Maid .Marian, ix.

2. [rnp.'] Same aH Epigcopal, 2: as, the Ejm-
copntiiin Church.

H. II. Pro)i(Tly, one who belongs loan episco-
pal c'hnri-h, or adheres to the episcopal form of
cliiircli govi-riinieiit and discipline; ]iO|>ularly

[r«/<.|, a iMiinbi'r f)f the Anglican Church in

({eiKTal, but more eHpecially of some branch
of that church Hpeciflcally called Episcojial.
See ipimojial.

We arc considered nn pnrliihlonorn of tlio mlMlonarlcs,
no {en* than jirofeMcd epijicojialiang.

Sfcker, Ans. to Dr. Mayhew.

episcopalianlBm (e-piH-ko-ini'liaii-i/.tii), 11. [<
tjiixmpiiliiin + -i.vm.J 1. Tlio HyHteni of episco-
pnl church goveniment ; epiHcopncy.— 2. [rap.']

Adherence to or connei'lkm with the Episeopal
Cliurch; belief in EpiMcopal principleB or doc-
triiicH.

epiBCOpalism (e-piH'ko-pal i/.m), «. r< rpiHrii-

jiiil -(- -i«</i.| 'I'liiit tliinry of llic coiiHlilutioii

of till' Catliiilii' ('hiirch accunliiig to which tlio

popo is the chief bishop, but only primuH int'Or

1974

pares, or tirst among equals, who can exercise

no legislative power in ecclesiastical matters

except with the consent of the bishops as rep-

resentatives of the entire church. This doctrine

was defended by the Gallicans, but was dogmatically re-

jected by the Vatican Council (1869 -VO). Compare col-

legialism. papalism, and territoriatism.

episcopally (f-pis'ko-pal-i), adv. By episcopal

agency or authority ; in an episcopal manner.

The act of uniformity required all men who held any
benefices in England to be episcnpallii ordained.

Bp. Buriu'l, Hist. Own Times, an. 1661.

episcopantt (f-pis'ko-pant), n. [< ML. episco-

2)aii{t-)s, ppr'. of ejii.fcopare, deponent epi.sco-

pari, be a bishop: see episcopate^.'] A bishop.

The intercession of all these Apostolick Fathers could

not prevaile with them to alter their resolved decree of

reducing into Order their usurping and over provenderd
Episcopants. Milton. Prelatical Episcopacy.

episcopariant (f-pis-ko-pa'ri-an), a. [< ML. as

if ^cj'israiiarius, equiv. to cpis'copalis, episcopal:

see (piscopal.] Episcopalian. [Rare.]

The episcoparian government then lately thrown out of

doors. Wood, Athenie Oxon., II. 305.

episcopate^t (e-pis'ko-pat), V. i. [< ML. epis-

eopatiis, pp. of episcopare, deponent episcopari,

be a bishop, < LL. episcopus, a bishop : see epis-

copal, bishop.] To act as a bishop; iUl the of-

fice of a prelate.

There he commits to the presbyters only full authority,

both of feeding the flock and episcopating.
Milton, Church-Government, i. 2.

episcopate- (e-pis'ko-pSt), n. [= D. epislv-

paut = G. ej/iskopat z= F. episcopat = Sp. Pg.
episcopado = It. episcopato, < LL. cpiscopatus,

the office and dignity of a bishop, < episcopus,

a bishop, -I- -atus, E."-atc3.] 1. The office and
dignity of a bishop; a bishopric.— 2. The in-

cumbency of a bishop.

Germanus, ... in his twenty-five years' episcopate,

contrived so to fill up his suffragan Sees as to have a
majority of Greeks. J. M. Xeale, Eastern Church, i. 159.

3. The order of bishops; the episcopal insti-

tution; a body of bishops.

It is, indeed, from Dnnstan that we may date the be-
giiHiings of that political epiticopalc whicli remained so
marked a feature of English history from this time to the
Keformation. J. li. Green, Conq. of Eng., p. 333.

There was a teiaititrial episri>ji(ife, and the bishops exer-

cised their judicial ^lo^vcrs uitli the help of archdeacons
and deans. .Sliihhs, Mcdieviil and Modern Hist., p. '299.

episcopicidel (e-pis'ko-pi-.sid), n. [< LL. ejii,t-

cojius, a bishop, -i- -ctda, a killer, < cwdcre, kiU.]

One who kills a bishop.

episcopicide- (e-pis'ko-pi-sid), »(. [< LL. cpis-

ciijiiis. a bishop, -I- L. -ridiiiiii, a killing, < cw-

dirc, kill.] The killing of a bisho]i.

episcopize (e-pis'ko-piz), c.
;
prct. and pp. epis-

<(ijji,7c(l, ]>pv. episcopi::in(j. [< LL. episcopus,

bishd]), + -i:e.] I. inirans. To act as a bishop.

W. Broome.
Who will episcopize must watch, fast, pray,

And see to worke, not oversee to play.

T. Scot, I'hilomythie (ed. 1616).

II. trans. To consecrate to the episcopal of-

fice ; make a bishop of.

There seems reason to believe that Wesley was willing

to have been episcopized upon this occasion.
Southeg, Wesley, xxvi.

episcopus (e-pis'ko-pus), ». [NL., < LL. cpis-

eiijius, a bislio]i: sec hisliDp.] The name of a
typical tanager, TatitKira cjiisciipus.

episcopyt (e-pis'kO-pi), ». [< Gr. iiridKoiria, a
liMikiii^; at (the second sense is taken from iiri-

aai-ij, llie olTice of a bishop), < iirwHOTveii', look

at, oversee: see lii.^ho]!.] 1. Survey; supor-

iutendeneo ; search.

The censor, In his moral episcojnj.

Milton, Church-Government.

2. Episcopacy.
It was the universal doctrine of the Church for many

ages . . . that rpi.'iropii is the divine or apostolical instl.

tiilioti. ,f>-r. Tuiilitr, Kule of Conscience, I. iv. 9.

episeiorrhagia, ». See episiorrliariia.

episeiorrhaphy, «. See episinrrhaphn.

episemon (ip-i-se'inon), n.\ pi. episcma (-inii).

|< (ir. lKini//iiiv (cf. equiv. c7rii7>//i<i), any dis-

tinguishing mark, a device, as on a coin or

CplMtnu.
Two Greek fthleldi Ixarinif devices, fruiii nnclcnl «

episodical

shield, a badge, crest, ensign, neut. of f-/<n?//of,

having a mark or device on, marked, < l-i, on,
-1- afj/ia, a sign, mark.] 1. In (Ir. aiitiq., a de-

vice or badge, corresponding to the crest of

later times, as that borne on the shield of a sol-

dier, or that chosen as its distinguishing mark
by a city, etc.

The episemon of the town is a Ram's head.
B. v. Head, Historia Nuniorum, p. 470.

2. In the Greek alphabet, one of three obsolete
letters used only as numerals. They are 5". a form
of the digamnia, F, ^av, van (a similar character being
used, later, as a ligature for sr, or, and called stigma);

(>, KOTTTra, koppa; and ^, adv, san, later called iraij.-ni. or
oainri, sampi. As numerals they were written with a
mark over them : thus, s ' = 6, ^' = 90, ^'= 900. See raw,
koppa, san, sampi.

episepalous(ep-i-sep'a-lus), a. [< Gr. fn-/,upon,

-I- NL. si'jialuni, sepal, + -ous.] In hot. borne
upon or opposite to a sepal: applied to stamens.
episiohoematoma (ep-i-si-o-he-ma-to'mS), H.;

pi. episiohainatomala (-ma-tii). [NL., < Gr. ffft-

aetov, the pubes, + hamaioma, q. v.] A puden-
dal hematocele. Also spelled episiuhematoma.

episioperineorrhaphy (ep-i-si-9-per"i-ne-or'a-

fi), II. [NL., < Gr. iKlaeior, the region of the

pubes, + pcriiicorrhajiliji, q. v.] Episiorrhaphy
combined with perineorrhaphy.

episiorrhagia (ep-i-si-o-ra',ji-a), «. [NL., < Gr.

iniaeiov, the region of the pubes, -I- -payla, <

'pirjvi'vai, break forth. ] Hemorrhage from some
part of the vulva. Also spelled episeiorrhagia.

episiorrhaphy (ep i-si-or'a-fl), n. [< Gr. iviaetov,

also written tiriaiov and i-jreiaiov, the region of

the pubes, -I- pa(p>/, a sewing, suture, < pair-eiv,

sew.] A plastic operation for prolapsus uteri.

Also spelled cpisciorrhajihi/.

episkeletal (ep-i-skel'e-tal), a. [< Gr. firi,

upon, -t- oKc'/.tTov, a dry body (see slrletoii), +
-ah] In anat., situated above the axial endo-
skeleton ; epaxial, as those muscles collectively

which are developed in the most superficial

portion of the three parts into which the pro-

toverteljra? of a vertebrate are difl'erentiated

:

opposed to hyjiosl'eleta!.

As the episkeletal muscles are developed out of the in"o-

tovertebra', they necessarily, at first, present as many seg-

ments as there ai'e vertebra;. Huxley, Anat. \'ert., p. 44.

episodal (ep'i-so-dal), a. [< episode + -ah]

Same as cjiisodic.

episode (ep'i-s6d), v. [= D. G. Dan. episode =
Sw. episod = F. episode = Sp. Pg. It. cpisodio,

< NL. *epiisodium, < Gr. izeiaiiSioi; a paren-

thetic addition, episode, neut. of enciadilioc, fol-

lowing upon the entrance, coming in besides,

adventitious (ct. e-tiaoihi:, a coming in be-

sides, entrance), < f-', besides, + tiffoiiof, en-

trance (fiffiitSrof, coming in), < (if, into, -1- w'lif, a

way.] 1. A separate incident, story, or action

introduced in a poem, narrative, or other writ-

ing for the purpose of giving greater variety;

an incidental narrative or digression se})arablc

from the main sub,ieet, but naturally arising

from it.

But since we have no present Need
(If Venus for an Episode,
With Cupid let us e'en proceed.

Prior, The Dove.

Faithfully adhering to the truth, which he does not suf-

fer so much as an orniimental epinodc to interrupt.

llallam, Introd. Lit. id Eurnpo.

The tale (the history of Zaral is a strange episode iii a

greaten7>/.siif/''. E. A. Ereeman, N'enice, p. 1'23.

2. An incident or action standing out by itself,

but more or less connected with a complete
series of events: as, an episode of the war; an
episode in one's life.

Then you think that Episode between Susan, the Dairy-

Maid, aiid our Coach-Man is not amiss.
Conijnee, Dunblc-Dealer, III. 10.

3. In music, an intermediate or digressive seo-

tiou of a comiiositiou, especially in a contra-

puntal work, like a fugue.

episodial (ei)-i-s6'di-al), a. [< episode + -iat.]

Saiiie MS ijii.iodic.

episodic (ep-i-sod'ik), a. [= F. I'pisodique =
Sp. ipi.'«iitico = I'g. II. ipisoiliro (cf. 1). G. epi.so-

ili.fih = ])nn. Sw. iiiisiulisl.-); as epismie + -((',]

Pertaining to or of the character of an episode;

contalMcd in an episode m- digression. Also,

Hometimes, cjiLsodal, cjiisiidial.

Now tlilBi7-i«i«/i> nairation gives the I'oet an opportu-

Tdlv to relate all that Is contained In tour hooks.
Pope, (IdyHsey, xli., note.

episodical (ep-i-sod'i-kal), ((. [< episodie + -at.]

SiuiK^ as ijiisddie.

In an rpieudicul way he bad studied and practised den-

tistry. Hawthorne, Scvou (iublos, xU.
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Up to 1865 poetry was, aa lie [Whittier] himself wrote,

sonwthUii^ epinmlicat, atmicthiuii i"sonwUnna ep ,

ject and aim of my life

r. apart IfoTii the r(^al oli-

(Juaiteiti/ Iteo., (JXXVl. :("().

episodically (cp-i-soa'i-kal-i), adv. In au epi-

sodical mauiior; by way of opisodo.

A ilistaiit perspective of huriiiii^ Troy might he thrown
into a corner of the piece . . . epismUcalln.

Bp. Jlurdy Notes on Horace's Art of i'oetry.

Pa8sinKCiJwo(//*c«;/// to a In-oadcr ground, my paper argues

that tliere are some positive reasons for tlie enfranchise-

ment of persons who contribute to tlie revenue atnl to the

national wealth. (Gladstone, GloaninKS, 1. 172.

epispastic (ep-i-spas'tils), a. and «. [< Gr. tm-
a~(in'ikcii:, drawing to oneself, adapted, as drugs,

to draw out Iniiuors, < i-jwiracTui, drawn u))on

oneself, < l~iawhv, draw upon, < iiri, ujioii, +
<j-Kiw, draw.] I. «. In mvd., producing a blistei-

when applied to the skin.

II. /(. An application to the skin which pro-

duces a serous or puriform discharge by exciting

iuflaniniation ; a vesicatory; a blister.

Epispastica (ep-i-spas'ti-ka), )(. pi. [NL., <

Gr. irviahunTiKor, drawing (blistering): see epi-

Kjiiistic^ A group of coleopterous insects ; the
blislcr-beetles.

episperm (ep'i-sperm), n. [< Gr. eiri, upon, -I-

ajri/iaa, seed.] In hot., the testa or outer in-

tegument of a seed. The figure

sliows (h) the episperm, (b) the en-

doplenva, and (e) the endosperm.
epispermic (ep-i-sper'mik), «. [<

tpisjii-nii + -ic] In hot., pertaining
to I he (ipispeiTB— Epispermic embryo,
an i-Miljryo innnediately covered by the epi-

spenii or proper integument, as in the kid-
mv-hean.

episporangium(ep"i-spo-ran'ji-um),
«.; |il. <7«.sj(()/(/«flia (-ii). [NL. , < Gr. eir/, upon,
+ .•iiioraiKjinm.'] In hot., au indusium overlying
the sjiore-cases of a fern.

epispore (ep'i-spor), ». [< NL. episporium, q.

v.] In hot., the second or outer coat of a spore,

corresponding to the extine of pollen-grains.

episporium (ep-i-sp6'ri-um), n. [NL., < Gr.
t-i, upon, -1- aTTopoi:, seed: see spore.l Same
as i'pispore.

Immovable oospores, which are finally red, and are sur-

rounded by a double epLtporiutn. or coat.

//. C. W'lod, Fresh-Water Alga;, p. 100.

epistalt, ". An erroneous form of epistyle.

epistasis (e-pis'ta-sis), n. [NL., < Gr. cwiaram^,

scum, < ciplrjTaadai, stand upon, < e^i, upon, +
iaTiwOai, stand.] A substance swimming on
the surface of urine : opposed to hypostasis, or

sediment.

epistaxis (ep-is-tak'sis), n. [NL.^ < Gr. as if

*fT(VT-af(f (a false reading for eniaTay/id(, a
bleeding at the nose), < STviaraCeiv, bleed at the
nose again, let fall in drops upon, < iiri, upon,
-I- nrdien', fall in drops: see stacte.'] Bleeding
from the nose ; nose-bleed.

epistalt, ". -An obsolete form of epistle.

epistemological (ep-i-ste-mo-loj'i-kal), a. [<
i'pi!it(i}iology + -ic-al.'] Relating or pertaining
to epistemology.

Prof. Volkelt expressly declines, as not forming part of

the epiHtftnotoifical problem, the inquii'ies into the meta-
physical nature of this relation.

n. Adamson, Mind, XII. 128,

epistemology (ep"i-ste-moro-ji), n. [< Gr. im-
BTi/iii/, knowledge (< iTriaTaatiai, know), -I- -?M}'ia,

< 'Aiytiv, speak: see -olofpj.l The theory of cog-
nition ; that branch of logic which undertakes
to explain how knowledge is possible. Proba-
bly fij-st used by Ferrier.

EpUt€inoIo<t}i may be said to have passed with Hegel into
a completely articulated " logic," that claimed to be at the
same time a metaphysic, or an ultimate expression of the
nature of the real. Encyc. Brit., XVIII. 794.

episterna, «. Plural of epistermim.

episternal (ep-i-ster'nal), a. [< epistermim +
-aW] In ::odl., of or pertaining to the epister-
num; anterior, as a pleural sclerite Epister-
nal granules, TniTUite irr'^uhu* ossicles found in man
and some animals. sui'pMsid to be in some cases, as that
of the howling monkey {M'/rrtt^s), represented by a dis-

tinct l)one on each side of the presternum.

episternite (ep-i-ster'nit), n. [< Gr. firi, upon,
+ E. attrnite.'] In entom., one of the pieces pri-

marily composing the sides of a segment ; a pleu-
rite. Laeaze-Duthiers applied tliis term to the upper
pair of plates forming tlie valves of.the female ovipositor,
especially of orthoiiterons insects. These are modified
side-pieces of one of the alidoiiiinal rings.

episternum (ep-i-ster'num), «.; pi. epistenm
(-uii). [< Gr. t-i, upon, + aripvov, breast,
chest, breast-bone : see sternrim.'\ 1. In mam-
mals, the manubrium sterni : the presternum of

most authors, (icgcnbiiur.— 2. In lower verte-
brates, some presternal part. See interdavicle.
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A fmedianl posterior plate which has the name of a

sternum, and an anterior jilatc knoun as the ppUternuia
[in batraehiansj. CtaitK, /oology (trans.), II. 179.

3. In entom., the anterior one of the three
sclerites into which the [jropleuron, the meso-
jileuron, and the metajilein'on of an insect are
stivorally typically divisible, lying above the
sternum, below the torgum, and in front of an
epimeron.
The lateral regions are divided into an anterior piece,

rpiNteniutn, and a posterior, ejiimcruni.

Ctaun, Zoology (trans.), I. 52.5.

4. In Chdonia, same as epijilastroit : so called

by most anatomists, who have considered it an
element of a sternum. See second cut under
Cliiloiiiii.— 5. ))l. In conipiiriilirr aiiat.fthehit-
eral jiieces of the inferior or ventral are of the
soijiile of a crustacean.

episthotonos (cp-is-thot'o-nos), n. [Given as
< Gr. "'iiTirjlki', forward" (but there is no such
word, it being appar. made up from iyri, upon,
+ -aOrv, in imitation of oirinlkv, behind, back),
-I- t6vo^, a stretching, tension: see tone] Same
as enijirosthotonos.

epistilbite (ep-i-stil'bit), n. [< Gr. iniarikficiv,

glisten on the surface, < /-Vi, upon, -t- riTl\jieiv,

glisten, glitter, gleam, shine: see stilbite.'] A
white translucent mineral crystallizing in the
monoclinic system and belonging to the zeo-
lites. It is a hydrous silicate of aluminium,
caleitmi, and sodium.
epistlar (e-pis'lar), a. [< epistle + -ar^. Cf.

Ojiistolar, epistlcr.'] Pertaining to an epistle or
epistles : specifically applied (eecles. ) to the side

of the altar on which the epistle is read.

epistle (e-pis'l), n. [< ME. epistle, cpistd, cpys-
tollc, etc. (of mixed AS. and OF. origin ),< AS.
epistol = D. epistel = OHG. epistula, G. cpistel =
Dan. Sw. epistel = OF. epistle, epistrc, mod. F.
epitre = Pr. pistola = Sp. epnstola = Pg. It. epi-

stola, < L. epistola, ustially accom. epistula, < Gr.
mwTo'ki), a letter, message, < iiriaTilTietv, send to,

< kiri, to, -1- armctv, send. This word, like apos-

tle, which is of similar formation, appears also

in ME. and AS. without the initial vowel : see
pistle, postle.'] 1. A written communication
directed or sent to a person at a distance ; a
letter; a letter missive: used particularly in

dignified discourse or in speaking of ancient
writings : as, the epistles of Paul, of Pliny, or of

Cicero.

Called nowe Corona, in Morea, to whome seynt Poule
wrote soudry epystolles.

Sir R. Gtiyl/orde, Pylgrymage, p. 11.

I Tertius, who wrote this epistle, salute you in the Lord.
Rom. xvi. 22.

He has here writ a letter to you ; I should have given it

you to-day morning, but as a madman's epistles are no gos-

pels, so it skills not much when they are delivered.
Shak.,T. N.,v. 1.

2. leap.'] In liturgies, one of the eueharistie les-

sons, taken, with some exceptions, from an epis-

tolary book of the New Testament and read be-

fore the gospel, in the early chui-ch a lection from
the Old Testament, called the prophecy, preceded it, and
such a lectioti is still sometimes used instead of it. In the
Greek Church the epistle (called the apostle, as also in the
early church) is preceded by the prokeimenon and followed
by "Peace to thee "and 'Alleluia"; in the Western Church
it is preceded by the collects and followed by the Deo
gratias, the gradual, tract, or alleluia, with the verse or
sequence. It is read in the Greek Chiu-ch by the anagnost or
lector at the holy doors, and in the Western Church by the
sutHleacon or epistler(in the Roman Catholic church the
celebrant also reciting it in a low voice) at the south side

of the altar, that is, at a part of the front of the altar on
the celebrant's right as he faces it. Formerly it was read
from the ambo (sometimes from a separate or epistle ambo)
or pulpit, or from the step of the choir. Sometimes called

the lection simply.

3t. Any kind of harangue or discourse; a com-
munication.

So prelatyk he sat infill his cheyre

!

Scho roundis than ane epistil infill eyre.

Dunbar, Poems (in Maitlauds ilS., p. 7'2).

Canonical epistles. See oniion/fn?.— Ecclesiastical
epistles. See ecclesiastical.— Epistle side of the altar
{rrrlrs.), the south Side ; the side to the left of the priest

when facing the people.— Pastoral Epistles, a general
name given to the epistles of Paul to Timothy and Titus,

because these letters largely consist of dii'ections respect-

ing the w<irk of a pastor.

epistlet (e-pis'l), V. t. [< epistle, «.] To -write

as a letter; communicate by writing or by au
epistle.

Thus much may be epistled. Milton.

epistler (e-pis'Ier). II. [Formerly also epistnlir;

= F. qiis'tolaire = Sp. epistolero = Pg. ejiistolci-

ro, < LL. epistolariiiK. epistiiltiriii,''. also rpistola-

ri.i, cpistutaris, a secretary, prop, adj., of or per-

taining to a letter or au epistle: see epistolary,

epistolar.'] 1. A writer of epistles.

epistolograpliic

What needs the man to be so furiously angry with the
good old epintler for saying that the aposth-'s charge . . .

is general to all'^ Bp. Halt, Hruiour of .Married (,'lergy.

2. In tlio .liigliean Ch., the bishop, priest, or

deacon who acts as subdeacon at tlie celebra-

tion of the eucharist or holy communion: so

called from liis olfice of reading the liturgical

epistle, in distinction from the gospeler or
deacon.

In all cathedral and collegiate churches the Holy Com-
muniiai shall be admiriihtered upon principal feast-days,

. . . the principal niinister using a decent cope, and be-

ing assisted with the gospeler and ejnstler agreealdy.
24f/i Canon of tlie Church of Kmjland,

epistlingt (e-pis'ling), n. [Verbal n. of epistle,

t'.] Epistolary matter; correspondence.

Here's a packet of Epistliny, as higge as a Packe of

Woollen cloth.

G. Ilarmy, (juoted in Dyce'a ed. of Greene's Plays, p. xcvi.

epistolart (e-pis'to-liir), a. [= F. epistolaire =
Sp. i'g. epistotur = It. epistolare, < LL. episto-

la ris, epistidaris, of or belonging to a letter: see

epistolary.] Epistolary.

This epistolar wiiy will have a considerable efficacy tipoii

them. Dr. II. .More, Kpistlcs to the Seven Chnrclies, p. 7.

epistolary (f-pis'to-la-ri), a. and n. [= F. epi.s-

toluire = Sp'. Pg. It. epistolurio, < LL. ejiistola-

rius, epistalurius, of or belonging to a letter, <

L. Ipistola, ejiistula, a letter: see epistle.] I.

a. 1. Pertaining to epistles or letters; suitable

to letters and correspondence; familiar: as, an
epistolary style.

I . . . write in loose epistolary way,
Dryden, Ded, of /Eneid.

If you will have my opinion, then, of the Serjeant's let-

ter, I pronounce the style to be mixed, but truly episto-

lary ; the sentiment relating to his own wound is in the
sublime ; the postscript of Pegg Hartwell, in the gay,

Steele, Tatler, Xo. 87,

The few things he wrote are confined to the epistolary

. . . manner.
Goldsmith, Encouragers and Discouragers of Eng. Lit., ii.

2. Contained in letters ; carried on by letters.

A free epistolary correspondence, H'. Mason.

II. ".; pi. epistolaries (-riz). A book for-

merly in use in the Western Church, containing
the liturgical epistles, in the Greek Church the
epistles are contained in a book called the apostle (apos-
tolos or apostolus, a name also used in the West), or, as
comprising the lections from both the Acts and the epis-

tles, the praxapostolos. The epistolary was sometimes
known as the leetionary. Also in the forms epistolare,

ejnsfolarium. See comas.

epistolean (e-pis-to-le'an), n. [Irreg. < L. epis-

tola, an epistle, + -ean.] A writer of epis-

tles or letters ; a correspondent. Mrs. Cowden
Clarke.

epistoler (e-pis'tp-ler), n. A form of epistler.

epis-tolet (e-pis' to-let), n. [= It. epistoletta,

dim., < L. epistola, epistula, a letter: see epis-

tle.] A short epistle or letter. [Humorous.]

Yon see thro' my wicked intention of curtailing this epis-

tolet by the above device of large margin.
Lamb, To Barton.

epistolic, epistolical (ep-is-tol'ik, -j-kal). a.

[= Sp, (obs,) cpistolico = Pg. It. epistolico, < L.
epistolicus, < Gr. iTTitjTo'/iKOc, < e-iaro'/.^, a letter:

see epistle.] Pertaining to letters or epistles;

epistolary.

epistolise, epistoliser. See epistoUze, episto-

li:rr.

epistolist (e-pis'to-list), II. [<L. epistola, a let-

ter, + -ist.] A writer of letters ; a coiTespon-
dent. [Rare.]

James Howell fulfils all the requirements of a pleasant
letter-writer, and was, less than most epistolists of his age,
dependent on his matter for the charm of his correspon-
dence. Quarterly Sev.

epistolize (f-pis'to-liz), r.; pret. and pp. epis-

toU:ed, ppr. epi.'.toii:iiig. [<L. epistold,-^ letter,

+ -i:e.] I. intraiis. To write epistles or letters.

[Rare.]

Very, very tired ! I began this epistle, having been epit-

tolising all the morning. Lamb, To Miss Fryer,

II. trans. To -write letters to. [Rare.]

A '"Lady, or the Tiger?" literattire was the result, of

which a part found its wayiiito print, , , , Of course such
an excuse for epistoliziny the author was not neglected.

The Century, XXXII, 405,

Also spelled epi.stoli.se.

epistolizer (e-pis'to-li-zer), n. A -writer of epis-

tles. Also spelled epistoliser.

Some modern authors there are, who have exposed their

letters to the Worlii, but most of them. I mean your Latin
Epistolizers, go freighted with, mere Bartholomew Ware.

Hoicell, Letters, I, i, 1,

epistolographic (e-pis to-lo-graf'ik), a. [= F,

ipi.'.tologirqihiqiie. < Gr. e7Ttc!To/J3ypa(jiiK6(, used in

writing letters, < tirKTro^oypadof, a letter-writer

;



epistolograpliic

see e}nxtnhiijraphii.'\ Pertainiug tn the writing

of letters—Epistolographic characters or alpha-
bet, the ancieut Egj'ptian demotic characters, so called

because they were used in correspoudence. See demotic.

In Eg>'pt, written language underwent a further ditfer-

entiation : whence resulted^the hieratic and the epimtolo-

rjraphic or enchorial ; both of which are derived from the

brijnnal hieroglyphic.
II. .Spencer, Universal Progress, p. 19.

epistolography (e-pis-to-log'ra-fi), n. [=,F.
epistolographie, < Gv. as if 's-taro'/Mypaijiia, < eiri-

aro'/Mypdoog, a letter-writer, < cmerro'/.i/, a letter,

+ ypdipeiv, -write.] The art or practice of writ-

ing letters.

epistom (ep'i-stom), «. [See epistoiiia.^ Same
as epistoma (6).

The posterior antennae [of decapods) are usually inserted

externally, and somewhat ventrally to the fli'st pair, on a

flat plate placed in front of the moutli (•iiUlum).

Claus, Zoology (trans.), I. 476.

epistoma (e-pis'to-mS), n.
;
pi. epistomata (ep-

is-to'ma-ta). [NL., < Gr. czi, upon, + aro/ia,

mouth.] in :ool., some part, region, or organ
borne upon or Ijnng before the mouth. Specifi-

cally— (o) In Pobizoa, a process overhanginf; the mouth
of many species; the prostomium. Also epiijlottis. (6)

In Cniilacea, a preoral pai-t or pai'ts above and before

the mouth, on the antennary somite, and formed more
or less by the sternite of that somite. It lies between
the labrum and the bases of the antenna:. Sometimes
called antemiai-ii sternites. Also epistom. See cuts mider
Brachyura, cepkalothorax, and Cyclops.

In front of the labrum and mandibles [of the crayfish]

is a wide, somewhat pentagonal area, prolonged into a
point in the middle line forwards, and presenting a small

spine on each side ; this is the epistoma.
Httxley, .Anat. Invert., p. 272.

(c) In enlom, : (1) That part of an insect's head which is

between the front and labrum. It is sometimes membra-
nous or softer than the rest of the surface, ^^^len large,

this part is commonly called the cUipeiu. See cut under
Htimenoptera. (2) An outer envelop of the rostrum, or
anterior prolongation of the head, found in the TipiUidce.

Oslcii-Sacken.

Also fpistome.

epistomal (e-pis'to-mal), a. [< epistoma +
-til.

J Pertaining to,' consisting of, or constitut-

ing: an epistoma; preoral; prostomial.

epistomata, ». Plural of fjiistomd.

epistome ( ep'i-stom), n. [< NL. epistoma, q. v.]

Same as rpi.sfoma.

epistomium (ep-i-sto'mi-um), «. ;
pi. cpistomia

(-ii). [L., < Gr. i-KTTouiov, a faucet, < f rrt, upon,
+'(77oiia, mouth, spout.] In Mom. antiq., a fau-

cet.

epistrophe (e-pis'tro-fe), n. [= F. ^pistrophe

= Pg. ciristroj)he= It. episirofe, < LL. epistrophe,

< Gr. i-irioTimp//, a turning about, < i-maTpiipsiv,

turn about, turn to, < ft/, upon, + arptipciv, turn. ]

1. In rlnt., a figtire in which several successive

clauses or sentences end with the same word
or affirmation: as, "Are they Hebrews? so am
I. Are they Israelites? sn am I. Are they the

seed of .Vbraham ? so am /." 2 Cor. xi. '22.— 2.

In music, in a cyclic composition, tlie original

concluding melody, phrase, or section, when
repeated at the end of the several divisions; a

refrain.— 3. In hot., the arrangement of chlo-

ropliyl-gi-airis, under the influence of light, on
the surface-walls of cells and on tlioso parts

of the walls which bound intercellular spaces
(/'Vrtn/;), or more properly on those walls which
are at right angles to tlie plane of incident
light (.M<if„->).

epistropheal (ep-i-stro'fe-al), a. r< epistro-

Jill' IIS + -III.'] Of or pertaining to the epistro-

ph<'MS.

epistropheus (ep-i-stro'fe-us), w.
; pi. cpistro-

jihri i-x). [NIj., < Gr. i:TrtaTpi)<pe!.T, the first cer-

vical vertebra, < i-inTpiipeiv, turn about, < fVi,

uiion, + cTiiiiptiv, turn.] In mini., the second
cervical or odontoid vertebra; the axis: so
calli-d hifaiisi? the atlas turns upon it.

epifltrophic fep-i-strof ik), a. [< e/iiMtrophc +
-ir.\ Kclatiiig or jiertainiiig to epi.stropho.

epistrophize (e-pis'lro-fiz), r. I.; pret. and i)|).

rpiMti-iinlii-ril, ppr. fpiHlroiihi::ini/, [< epistrophe
-t- -ic'.] To induce epistrophoin thochlorophyl-
gniins of. lis a ]>lant.

epistrophy (e-pis'tro-fl), 71. [< Or. 'nrinTitixliii, a
turning; aTiiiut: m-i- rpisirojihe.] In ft'»/., the re-

version of nn abiionnni form to the normal one,
aM when the cut-leafed beech reverts to the
miriMiil type.

epistylar (c|.'i-Hli-lilr), «. r< episli/le + -nr".]

• H'or belonging to the epiHtylo. Epistylar arcu-
atlon, >i 4yHteni In which columns Hnp|M>rt niclicH Inntcml
i.f ti'>[ i/'>ntnl nrt-hllriivc«.

epistyle (cp'i-Hlil), n. f< \,. epislijUum, < Gr.
/ man /my. epi4tyU%</r/, upoii,-f- nTi''/o^, (!fduTnn,

Htyle: Hce kIiiIi'^.] In am:, arrh., the Iowit
inomherof the entablature, properly of a Greek

Epistytis attastatiea, magnified, prowing
in seven zoodendri.i or dendrifonn colonies

of zooids, on an entomostiacous crustacean.

I
Two detached individuals at the left are much
more highly niagniiied.)
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order, also luiown by its Koman name, the ar-

chitrave : a massive horizontal beam of stone or

wood resting immediately upon the abaci of

the capitals of a range of columns or pillars.

See cut under eiitablaltire.

The walls and pavement of jiolished marble, circled with

a great Corinthian wreath, with pillars, and Hpiitols of

like workmanship. Sandtis, Travailes, p. 224.

Epistylis (ep-i-sti'lis), n. [NL. (cf. Gr. ciricrri-

'/.lov. epistyle), < £iri, on, + ctvAoq, column : see

epistijle.] A
genus of peri-

trichous in-

fusorians, of

the family
VorticelUda;,
having the
branched pe-
dicle rigid

throughout,
only the base
of the body
contractile,
the ciUary
disk axial,

and no col-

lar-like mem-
brane. These
animalcules
grow in dendri-
form colonies,

forming a zob-

dendrium. They
are campanu-
late, ovate, or
pyriform, and
structurally re-

semble the or-

dinary bell-ani-

malcules of the
genus Vorticel-

ta. E. anastati-

ca is the species

longest known,
having been de-

scril)ed by Linnscus in 1767 as a S]>ecies of Vorticella. It

is found in fresh water, on water-Heas and other entonios-

tracous crustaceans, and on atiuatic plants. About 20

species are described, from various sites, as aquatic shells,

insect-larva?, plants, etc.

episyllogism (ep-i-sil'o-Jizm), 91. [< Gr. cttI,

upon, -\- av'Aloympoq, syllogism: see syllogism.

]

A syllogism having for one of its premises the

conclusion of another syllogism.

episynaloephe (ep-i-sin-a-le'fe), 11. [< LGr.
e~iavva'}Miip>i, elision or syiiala?phc at the end
of a verse, < iiri, upon, in addition, + avvay.oi-

iji'/, synaloephe: see syiialwphe.} In aiic. yiros.

:

(a) Elision of a vowel ending one line before

a vowel beginning the next; synaloeplie of the

final vowelof a verse with the initial vowel of

the verse succeeding it. (b) Union of two vow-
els in one syllable ; synnresis.

episynthetic (ep"i-sin-thet'ik), a. [< Gr. tiriaw-

IhTinijc, compounding, < iiriiri'vHe-oc, compound:
see cpisi/iitlichiii.'i In aiic. pros., composed of

cola of different measures or classes of feet;

compound: as, an episijiithclic meter.

episyntheton (ep-i-sin'the-ton), n.
;
pi. episyn-

tlicla (-tji). [< Gr. iTvialvDrrov (sc. /ilrpov, meter),

neut. of fTTinivdcTor:, compound, < iiriavvTiOrvni,

add besides, < fir/, upon, in adilition, -I- nvvriDi-

m/, put together: see synthesis.'] hi anc. pros.,

a meter composed of cola of different mea-
sures.

epitaph (ep'i-taf), 71. [< ME. epitaplir, < OF. cjii-

liiphc, F. rjiilnjihe = S]). epiliifm = I'g. cjiilii/ihio

= 11. ipiliiffin, rpitalin = 1>. rjiiliiiif = G. epi-

tiiph = Dan. S\v. epitiif. ipiliiliiiiii, < ML. rpi-

lapliiiuii, Ij. cpitaphium or rpilitjiliiiis, < Or. riri-

Tnipiof (sc. '/.6yoi:). a funeral oration, ad.j. over

or at a tomb, < t-Tri, over at, + Ti'iipor, a tomb,
< HiiTTTtiv (/ "rn<|J), dispose of the dead, burn or

bury. Cf. cenotaph.] 1. An inscrijition on ii

tomb or monument in honor or memory of the

dead.

After your death you were better have a bad epitaph

than their (the players') 111 report while you lived.

.SVin*-., Hamlet. II.
•.

2. Abriof enuni'iiilioii or senlinieiit relaliugto

adcceasi'd jierson, in ]irose or verse, composed
as if to be inscribed on a nionuuienl.

An K/n'taph ... Is an tn«<Ti|itiiiii hih-Ii a.s a num may
cotninodiiniHly write or cngraucvjien a tniiibe In few vcrHCH,

pithlc, ijulcke, and Bcntcntloiw, tor thi' |ia«»i'r by to pcniBc
anil IuiIkc vpou wltbnut any long tarianticc.

t'litlrnhajit. Arte of Krig. I'ochIc, p. If'.

(tnv 111 thv mr}i*i \>lvn»\nK epitapfiM In gencnil Illcratiiri-

In that by Pope on IJay :

"lit inamMT gentle, of alfei-tlon mtlii.

In wit a tii.'ui. HilnpIUMty achild." H'. Chanihris.

epitaph (ep'i-ti'if), c. [< epitaph, n.] 1. trans.

I'll eiiMiirieMiorate in an cpitn|ili. [Wiinv]

epithalamize

If I neuer deserue anye I>ctter remembrance, let mee
... be Epitaplied the Inuentor of tin- Knglish Hexame-
ter, tr. Harvey, Fotn-e Letters, etc. (1592).

He is dead and buried,

And epitapfied, and well forgot.

Lowell, On Planting a Tree at luverara.

II. intrans. To make epitaphs; use the epi-

taphio style.

The Commons, iu their speeches, epitapti upon him, as
on that pope, " He lived as a wolfe, and died as a dogge."

Bp. Hall, Heaven upon Earth, § 18.

epitapher (ep'i-taf-6r), «. A writer of epitaphs

;

an epitaphist.

Epitaphers . . . swarme like Crowes to a dead carcas.

Sash, Pref. to Greene's Menaphon, p. 14.

epitaphial (ep-i-taf'i-al), a. [< epitaph + -i-al.]

Of or pertaining to an epitaph; used in epi-

taphs. [Rare.]

Epitaphial Latin verses are not to be taken too literally.

Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 16.

epitaphian (ep-i-taf'i-an), a. [< Gr. fwiTaipior,

adj.: see epitaph.] Pertaining to an epitaph;
of the nature of or serving as an epitaph.
[Rare.]

To imitate the nolile Pericles in his epitaphian sj)eech,

stepping up after the liattle to bewail the slain Severianus.
Milton, On l>ef. of Hnml). Remonst.

epitaphic (ep-i-taf'ik), a. and h. [< epitaph -I-

-((•.] I. fl. Relating to epitaphs; having the

form or character of an epitapn.

Il.t n. An epitaph.

An epitaphic is the writing that is sette on deade mennes
tombes or graues in memory or commeudacion of the par-

ties there buried.
./. Udall, tr. of Apophthegms of Erasmus, p. 221.

epitaphist (ep'i-taf-ist), n. [< LL. epilaphisla,

< LGr. *iiTi-aipiaT!/(, < Gr. ckitoijiioc, epitaph : see

epitaph.] A writer of epitaphs.

epitasis (e-pit'a-sis), H. [NL., < Gr. eniraai^,

a stretching, iiicrease in intensity, epitasis, <

i-TTiTEivciv, stretch upon, stretch more, increase
in intensity, < iiri, upon, in addition, + reiveiv,

stretch : see tend^.] 1 . That part of an ancient
drama which embraces the main action of the

play and leads on to the catastrophe; also, that

part of an oration which appeals to the passions

:

opposed to protfisis.

Do you look . . . for conclusions iu a protasis? I thought
the law of comedy had reserved [theml . . . to the catas-

trophe ; and that the epita.tis, as we are taught, ,and the

catastasis had been intervening parts.

B. Joiison, Magnctick Lady, i. 1.

How my Uncle Toby ami Trim managed this matter
. . . may make no iniiutercsting underplot in the c^>t7f7..s-i'jf

and working up of this drama.
.SIrrne, Tristram Shandy, ii. ft.

2. In lof/ie, the consequent term of a proposi-

tion.— 3t. In med., the beginning and increase

of a fever.— 4. In music, the raising of the

voice or the strings of an instrument from a

lower to a higher pitch: opposed to niiesis.

epitela (ep-i-te'lii), n. [NL., < Gr. !-i, upon, +
L. (('/((, a web, tissue: see tela.] In anal., the

thin and delicate tissue of the valvula or valve

of Vieussens,

It is so thin that it might well be included with the
other telre as the epitela.

Wilder and Qaye, Anat. Tech., p. 4111.

epitelar (ep-i-te'lilr), a. [< epitela + -«/•!.]

I'ertainiiig to or consisting of epitela.

epithalamia, ". Plural of epithalamium.

epithalamial (ep *'
i - 1 ha - la 'mi - 111), a. [< epi-

Ihiilainiiiiii + -al.] Same as epillialiiinic.

lie [Kilclfo] wroto epithalamial and funci'al orations.

Encjie. Itrit., IX. I(i2.

epithalamic (ep''i-thS-lam'ik), a. [< epilhiiln-

miiini + -ir. ] Relating to or after the manner
of MM epilhaininitnii. .V(i;'//( Jirilisli Iter.

epithalamium, epithalamion (ep"i-tha-ia'mi-

uiu, -on), «.; pi. epithalamia (-ii). [L. epitha-

lainiiiin (neul., sc. carmen), < Gr. iirilln'/d/iinc,

(m., sc. i'//i«c; feiu., sc. i,'k1;)), a nuptial song,

prop, ailj., of or for a bridal, nnjitial, < ini,

upon, + (ln?M/ior, :i bcilroom, britk'-chamber:

see tliiiliiiniis.] A nuptiiil snug or poem ; a. poem
in lienor of n newly married person or jiair, in

praise of and invoking blessings upou its siib-

.lect or subjects.

1 niailc it liolh In form and mailer to cnnilatc the kind
• if piiciii whiih wiiH I iilliil .pilli.iliimiiiiH. and {by Ibe an-

rli-nt.t) lined to be sung when lllc Iniile was led inio liel

chamber. B. Jimsou, Ma»i|Ue of llynicn

The I k of the CantldoH Is a rcpicnentatlon of (iod in

chiiHt, an :i brlili-grooin In a nian-iiige nong, in iiii I'lntha-

liniiinn thiinie. Sermons, vil.

epithalamize (eii-i-lhara-miz), r. i.; ])re(.«Tid

pp. I jiilliiiliiini^ed, ])))r. epilhalamizinii. [< rpi-

Ihiiliiinium. + -izc] To compose an opithala-

niiiiiii.



epithalamy

epithalamyt (ip-i-lliara-mi), ». Same an rpi-

tltiildiiiiiiiii.

Those Irejoicintisi tn cek-br,ite ttiiirriiiKea were called

songs nuptiall. or h'/^itiiatamii'ii, hut in a ccrtailic niibti-

call sense. I'utlfnhaui, Arte of Eng. I'oesle, p. :i7.

Sanctvni-Sanftorvm is thy Sonji of .Souks, . . .

Where thou (devoted) doost divinely sins
Christ's and his Chvrehes t'jtitiiatittiut.

Sylvffti'r,ti-. of 1)11 liartas's Weeks, ii., The .Ma^'nidcencc.

epithalline (cp-i-tliurin), a. [< ciiithallus +
-///(-.J 111 i-riiiil<><iiimic hot., situated or gi'ow-

iiig uiioii (lie thniliis: applied to various out-

growths or protuborauces, as tubercles, squa-

mules, etc., on a lichen thallus.

epithallus (op-i-tlial'us), «. [NL., < Gr. ivi,

on, + (hiA'Aui;, a branch.] In some lichens, the

amorphous n)>iicr crust of the cortical layer.

epitheca {cp-i-llie'kil), «.; pi. cpithecw (-se).

[Nlj. (cf. <lr. i-ilh/Ki/', an addition, increase), <

Gr. (tt;, upon, + Oi/K//, a case: see tlwca.'] 1. In

zoiil.. a continuous external layer investing

and surrouiidinf,' tlio thecte of certain corals.

It is till- cxlrmal iinlirutii)n of tabula;, and is well seen

in the Tiiliii'iinr, ni- urnjvii.pijje corals. It is a secondary
calcareous iliv.sl niriil. proliahly a teKUim-Mtary Hccretiuii,

veryeoinmoiil.v df\'el..prd both in siinl'le and ill conipoiliid

corals. In the biiinrr it isiibueil outside Ihr projiiT wall,

to which it may be (dosely applied, or se|)ai-ated by tlie

costse. It may lie very thin or qiiitr dense, and in the lat-

ter case it is developed at the exjiense 'if the proper wall,

which is then often indistinguishable. In coiiipouiid corals

it is not unusual to find a well-formed e|>ithrr;L inrlusin^

the whole corallum below, while eadi individual eoralbte

has its own wall. See tabula.

2. [cap.] In eiitotn., a genus of neuropterous
insects, of the family LibellulidcB, or dragon-
flies.

epithecal (ep-i-the'kal), a. [< epitheca + -a?.]

Pertaining to an epitlieoa.

epithecate (ep-i-the'kat), a. [< epitheca +
-«/(!.] Provided with an epitheca, as a coral.

epithecium (ep-i-the'si-um), /(.
;

pi. cpithecia

(-ii). [NL., < Gr. fir/, upon, + Or/Kii, a case: see

thecn, and cf. epitheca.] The surface of the

fruiting disk in diseoearpous lichens and dis-

comycetoiis fungi.

Epithelaria (ep"i-the-la'ri-a), H. pi. [NL., <

Gr. tir/, upon,-)- 0//A;/, nipple, teat, + -nria, neut.

pi. ot -arius : see -njv/l.] A prime division of

the grade CaJciifrra, including all the coeleu-

terates excc]itiiig the sponges, which are dis-

tinguished as ilcaodcrmaUa. Also called Nema-
topfiora, Cnidaria, and Telifera. B. von Lenden-
feld.

epithelarian (ep"i-the-la'ri-an), a. and n. [<

Jijiitliclaria + -ail.'] X. a. Pertaining to or hav-
ing the characters of the Epithelaria.

II, II. A member of the Epitlietaria.

epithelial (ep-i-the'li-al), a. [< epithelium +
-al.] Pertaining to epithelium, in any sense;
constituting or consisting of epithelium: as,

epithelial cells; ejiithelial tissue.

Cells placeil side liy side, and forming one or more layers
which invest the surface of the body or the walls of the
internal spaces, are called epithelial. Epithelial tissue,

then, consists simply of cells.

Gerienhanr, Corap. Anat. (trans.), p. 21.

epithelicell (ep-i-tbe'li-sel), II. [< NL. epi-

theliiiiii + cflla, cell.] An epithelial cell; the
form-element of epithelium or of epithelial tis-

sue. Cones.

epithelioid (ep-i-the'li-oid), «. [< epithelium +
-aid.] Resembling epithelium.

J'he eitiltielioid tubes formed in the two halves of the
lieart remain for some time separate.

M. Fester, Embryology, p. 88.

epithelioma (ep-i-the-li-6'ma), n.
;

pi. epithe-

liiimata (-ma-tii). [NL., < epithelium + -oma.]
In piithiil., carcinoma of the skin or mucous
memlirime.
epitheliomatoUS (ep-i-the-li-om'a-tus), a. [<
eiiithelii>ma(t-) + -oiis.] Pertaining to or of the
nature of epithelioma.
epithelium (ep-i-the'li-um), n. [NL.. orig.
used to designate the outer layer of the in-
tegument of the lips, which covers the papil-
Ite; < Gr. ctti, upon, -I- ftrjTiii, the nipple, teat,,< d&-
ew, suckle.] 1. In anat., the superficial layer
of cells of mucous membranes, covering the
connective -tissue layer, coiTesponding to the
epidermis of the outer skin and continuous with
it at the mouth and other natural openings.
The usual meaning of the word, liowever, is somewhat
wider than this, and includes all tissues similar in struc-
ture to the above. It embraces the proper tissue of se-
creting glands, whether derived from the hypoblast, as in
the case of the gastric and intestinal glands, the liver and
the pancreas, or from the epiblast, as in the case of the
sudoriparous, sebaceous, and mammary glands, or from
the mesoblast, as in the case of the kidneys, ovaries, and
testes

; it is applied, moreover, to the ependyma of the cere-
brospinal ventricular cavities and to the epidermis itself.
With what seems e. distinct widening of its meaning, the
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term is not infreriuenlly eniidoyed to designate llie endo-

thelium of blood- and lymph < haimels and of serous mem
brunes. The epitheliiim is thus the eovciiiig of all free

surfaces, mucous, external, and even serous, and forms the

glands and other organs derived from these coverings.

Epithelial tissue consists of -eells, usiniUy compactly set;

file nuclei are usually distinct, with an intranuclear net-

work and nucleoli. The intercellular substance is scanty,

often inappreciable, and is called cement. It contains no
blood-vessels or lymphatics, but nerve fibrils extend into

it. The epithelial tissue, forming the outermost cover-

ing of free hurfuccH, is favorably situated for performing
protective and secreting functions. The protective fune.

tion is not only exhibited by the general layer of easily

replaced cells coating the mucous mcndiranc and outer
skin, but in the latter case by a pecnliai- tendency to

form keratin, and this results in a (juitc impervious outer
horny layer, which guards against minor violence, the
absoi-ption of deleteririns substances, and the invasion of

pathogenic bacteria, as well as in the development of

such especial means of protection as scales and feathers,

hair and nails. This chemical feature of that eiuthelium
which is especially <ievoted to jirotection, the production
of keratin, can be matched by no single peculiarity on the
part of the secretory epithelium ; for that nuist respond
equally whether it is called upon to eliminate waste pro-
ducts, or to elaborate digestive ferments, or to manufac-
ture milk. It is probaltle that some of the cells lining
the digestive tract have an active absorptive function witli

reference to the products of digestion, and that they select

and take up certain substances from the intestine, and
after more or less elaboration pass them on to the blood-

or lymph-channels. This forms a kind of inverted secre-

tion. The epithelial cells of secreting glands are, in part
at least, under the direct control of the nervous system.
Whether epithelial cells having a purely jnotective func-

tion are, as regards their nutrition, undersiiiiilai» nntj-d is

still a question. Sec cuts under Slalpi'jtuaa :um1 tillint.

The epithelium is the epidermis of the mucous mem-
brane. Wilson, Anat. (1847), p. HO.

2. In ornith., specifically, the dense, tough cu-

ticular lining of the gizzard. It is sometimes
even bony, and somotimcs deciduous.— 3. In
hot., a delicate layer of cells lining the inter-

nal cavities of certain organs, as the young
ovary, etc.: also ajiplieii to the thin epiclermis

of petals Ciliated epithelium, any variety of true
epithelium the cells of which are individually furnished
on their free surface with cilia. The cells are usually
of columnar form, packed closely side by side, with the
cilia on their exposed ends. These cilia are inicroscopic

processes of the cell, like eyelashes from an eyelid, and
keep up a continual lashing or vibratile motion, by w liich

mucus is swept along tlie passages. Ciliated epithelium
is found in man in the whole respiratoi-y tract, the mid-
dle ear and Eustachian tube, the Fallopian tnlics and ]»art

of the uterus, in jiortions of the seminal passages, and in

the cavities of the brain and spinal cord.— Columnar
or cylindrical epithelium, epithelium whose cells are

more or less rod-like in shape, set on end, and joined to-

gether by their sides into a membrane. These cells are
usually flattened or somewhat prismatic by mutual pres-

sure, iloblet-cells are a nioditication of ordinary colum-
nar epithelium cells, scattered here and there among the

latter.~ Germinal epithelium. .See the extract.

The epithelial investment of the abdominal cavity re-

tains its primitive character along a tract which corre-

sponds to the rudiment of the primitive kidney longer
than it does in other regions ; and this epithelial layer

may be distinguished as the (lenninal epithelium.
Oe'jenhauer, Comp. Anat. (trans.), p. tJ08.

Pavement epithelium, epithelium in which the cells

are flattened and coherent by their irregular polygonal

edges, like the tiles of a mosaic pavement. Also called

tessellated, squamous, lamellose, lamellar, and flattened epi,-

thelium. It may be either simple, when it consists of a
single layer of cells, as in the epithelium of the pulmonary
alveoli, or stratified, when it consists of several layers,

as in the epidermis.— Simple epithelium, any epithe-

lium whose cells form a siii^-lc layer : <ii.stinLau.slied from
«(ra(!>!>dcpi(Ac;i!(»i.—Spheroidal epithelium, glandu-
lar epithelium, characteristic of the terminal recesses and
crypts of the secreting siufaces of glands, with more or

less spherical or polyhedral cells.— Stratified epithe-
lium, any epithelium whose cells are in two or more lay-

ers or strata, one upon aimtlur. -Tegumentary epithe-
lium, the epidermis— Tessellated epithelium. Same
as paivmnit rpiitieiiuiii.— TrSinsiUonal epithelium,
stratitieil ci>illicliiiiii of three distinguishable layers of

cells, such as oreins in the ureters and urinary bladder.

—Vascular epithelium, the epithelial or eudothelial

lining of blood-vessels and lymphatics.

epithem (ep'i-them), >i. [< LL. epithema, a
poultice, < Gr. i^id7/fta, something put on, a lid,

cover, slab, etc., < iniTiffhiai, put on: see epi-

thet.] In niril., any external topical applica-
tion not a salve or plaster, as a fomentation, a
poultice, or a lotion.

L'pou this reason, epithems or cordial applications are
justly applied unto the left breast.

Sir T. Broiene, Vulg. Err., iii. 2.

epithema (ep-i-the'ma), >!.; pi. epithemata (-ma-
ta). [NL., < Gr.^-ZCv/'n. something put on: see
epithem.] In oriiith.. a horn_v or tieshy excres-
cence upon the beak of a bird. [Little used.]

epithesis (e-pith'e-sis), ». [NL., < Gr. e-idtaic,

a laying on, an addition, < iTrniBhai, lay on,

a,A(i: see epithet.] 1. In flrnm., same as /)orn-

goge.— 2. The rectification of crooked limbs by
means of instruments. Diiiiglison.

epithet(ep'i-thet), II. [Formerly also f/)i7/ieA>n;

= F. epithitc = Sp. cpitctii = Pg. epitheto = It.

epiteto, < L. epitheton, < Gr. iiiiBe-ov, an epithet,

epitome

neut. of iniffernr, added, < iniTidivai, put on, put
to, add, < kiTi, on, to, + Tillimi (•/ *Wf), put, =
K. rfol: see Wifsis an* (/',>'.] 1. An adjective,

or a word or phrase used as an adjective, ex-

pressing some real ijuality of the person or

thing to which it is ajjpiied, or attributing

some quality or charactc-r to the person or

thing: as, a benevolent or a liard-hearled man;
a scandalous exhibition ;

spliinx-Uke mystery
;

a Fabian policy.

When ye see all these improper or harde Ejnthets vsed,

ye may put them in the number of vncouths, aa one that
said, the flouds of graces.

Puttenliani, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 214.

liv the judiii<iii« employment of epithets we may bring
distjiirtly to view, «ith ihc greatest brevity, an object
with its characteristic features.

A. D. llephum. Rhetoric, § 60.

In no matter of detail are the genius and art of the poet
more perceptible and nicely balanced than in the use of

epithets. Amer. Jour. Pliilol., XV. 455.

Hence— 2. In rhet., a term added to impart
strength or ornament to diction, and differing

from an adjective in that it designates as well

as qualifies, and may take the form of a sur-

name: as, Dionysius the 'J'l/rant; Alexander the

Great.

The character of Bajazet ... is strongly expressed in

his surname of llderini. or the lightning; and he might
glory in an epithet which was drawn from the fiery energy
of his soul and the rapidity of his destnictive march.

Giljljon, Decline and Fall, Ixiv.

3t. A phrase ; an expression.

" .Suffer love
;

" a good epithet !^ I do suffer love, indeed,
for I love thee against my will. Sltak., Much Ado, v. 2.

epithet (ep'i-thet), V. t. [< epithet, «.] To en-

title ; describe by epithets. [Kare.]

.Never was a town better epitheted.

Sir II. Wotton, Reliquiic, p. 566.

epithetic, epithetical (ep-i-thet'ik, ;-i-kal), a.

[< Gr. i-iOiTikuc, addeil (neut. eTrideTiicdv, an epi-

thet, adjective), < (-/HcTOr, added: see epithet.]

Pertaining to an epithet; containing or con-
sisting of epithets; characterized by ejjithets;

abounding with epitliets: as, the style is too
epithetic.

Some, iliUon-mad (an affectation

Glean'd up from college education).
Approve no verse but that which flows

In epithetic measur'd prose. Lloifd, Rhyme.

The principal made his way to the bar : whither .Sam,

after bandying a few epithetical remarks with Mr. Sinouch,
followed at once. Diekens, Pickwick, xl.

epithetically (ep-i-thet'i-kal-i), adr. In an epi-

thetic manner; by means of epithets.

epitheton (e-pith'e-ton), H. [< L. epitheton, <

Gr. iTTidtTov, an epithet : see €2>ithet.] An epi-

thet.

Alter the epitfietons, and I will subscribe.
Foxe, 3Iartyra (Second Exam, of J. Palmer).

I spoke it, tender juvenal, as a congruent epithetim, ap-
pertaining to thy young days, which we may nominate
tender. Shak., L. L. I.., i. 2.

epithymeticalt (ep"i-thi-met'i-kal), a. [Writ-
ten irreg. cpitjiumelical : < Gr. i-idvfiriTiKUf, de-
siring, coveting, lusting after (76 iTziBvtitirmdv,

that part of the soul which is the seat of the
desires and affections), < i~i6viieiv, set one's

heart on, desire, < fn-i, upon, + Ov/ior, mind,
heart.] ISelongingto the desires and appetites.

The heart and parts which Cod requires are 4]ivided

from the inferior and epithumetical organs.
Sir T. Brouiie, Vulg. Err.

epitimesis (ep i-ti-me'sis), m. [LL., < Gr. cttiti-

fiiioir,, reproof, censure, criticism, < t-irifiav, lay
a value upon, lay a penalty upon, censure, < t-/,

upon, + TiiiHi', value, honor, < Ti/i?/,value, hon-
or.] In rlict., same as epijilexis.

epitomator (e-pit'o-ma-tor), H. [< ML. epito-

mator, < LL. epitomare, epitomize. < epitome,

epitome : see epitome.] An epitomizer. [Kare.]

This elementary blunder of the dean, corrected by none,
is repeated by nearly all his epitomators. expositors, and
imitators. Sir W. Ilamilton.

epitome (f-pit'o-me), «. [< L. epitome, epitoma,

< Gr. i-iTOjii], an abridgment, also a sm-face-
incision, < eTriTefivew, cut upon the surface, cut
short, abridge, < e~i, upon, + -i/ivew, rafteiv,

cut.] 1. An abridgment ; a brief summary or
abstract of a stibject, or of a more extended
exposition of it ; a compendium containing the
substance or principal matters of a book or

other writing.

He that shall out of his own reading gather for the use
of another nnist (1 think) do it by epitome or abridgment,
or under heads and commonplaces^ Epitomes .also may
be of two sorts ; of any one art or part of knowledge out
of many books, or of one book by itself.

Esiez, .\d%ice to .Sir Fulke Greville. 1596 (in Bacon's
(Letters, II. 22).



epitome

As for the corruptions and ninths of Iiistory, which are
BpUoiiifjt, the use of them deserveth to be banished.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, iL 127.

Epitomes are helpful to the meluor>-. Sir H, Wotton.

Hence— 2. Anything which represents ano-
ther or others in a condensed or oomprehen-
sive form.
Thus God beholds all things, who contemplates as fully

his works in their epitome as in their full volume.
Sir T. Browne, Religio Medici, i. 50.

A man so various that he seem'd to be

Not one, but all mankind's epitome.
Driiden, Abs. and Achit., i. 546.

The Church of St. Mark's itself, harmonious as its struc-

ture may at first sight appear, is an epitome of the changes

of Venetian architecture from the tenth to the nineteenth

century. Bmlein.

A work of art is an abstract or epitome of the world. It

is the result or expression of nature in miniature.
Emerson, Misc., p. 27.

= SyTl. C<')iij'einliinii, C'lnii'eiid, etc. See abridgment.

epitomise, epitomiser. See epitomize, epito-

iii izt: r.

epitomist (f-pit'o-mist), «. [< epitome + -ist.']

All epitoniizer.

Another famous captain Britomarus, whom the epito-

mist Floras and others mention. Milton, Hist. Eng., i.

Tlie notes of a scholiast or epitonmt.
C. Elton, Origins of Eng. Hist., p. 7.

epitomize (f-pit'o-miz), r.
;
pret. and pp. epito-

mized. -[>[)!. epi1omi::iiifi. [<. ejntome + -i::c. Cf.

eijuiv. LL. epitomare: see cpitomator .'] I. trans.

1. To make an epitome of; shorten or abridge,

as a writing or a discourse ; reduce to an ab-

stract or a summaVy the principal matters of;

contract into a narrow compass.
All the Good she IXature] did impart

To Womankind Epitomiz'd in you.
Coieleij, To a Lady who made Posies for Rings.

Want of judgment ... too often observable in com-
piki-s, whereby they fre(|Ucntly leave far better things

than they take, . . . want of skill to understand the

auttior they cite and epitomize. Botile, Works, IV. 56.

What the former age has epitomized into a ff)rmvila or

nile for manipular convenience, it [the mind) will lose all

the good of verifying for itself. Emerson, History.

2t. To diminish, as by cutting off something;
curtail; abbreviate.

We have epitomized many . . . words to the detriment
of our tongue. Addison, Spectator.

3. To describe briefly or in abstract.

Epitomize the life; pronounce, you can,

Authentic epitaphs on some of these.

Wordsworth, Excursion, v.

=8yiL 1. To reduce, condense, summarize.

n, intrans. To make an epitome or abstract.

Often lie [Alfred! epliomizes a-s if he were giving the
truth of the paragraph that harl just been read to him.

C. It. I'eai-sini, Early and Mid. Ages of Eng., ii.

.\lsci ;.)ii'lled ejiitomixe.

epitomizer (e-|)it'o-mi-z6r), n. One who
aliridges or siiramarizes; a writer of an epit-

ome. Also spelled epitomiser.

1 fball CMiiiluile with that of Itaronins and Spondanna
lii^ ei>itomizer. I'ninne, Hi.--trio..Mastix, 1., vii. 1.

epitonion (ep-i-to'ni-on), « ; pi- e/iitonia (-il).

[Gr. i:ri76viov, < tTriTeivetv, stretch out,< iiri, upon,
+ n/i'Mr, stretch.] In n«c. f/'r. miwic, a tuning-
wTcneti or -handle; also, a pitch-jupe.

EpitragUS (c-pit'ra-gus), H. [NL. (Latreillc,

l«m), < >iv. i-i, upon, + Tfiiiyor, a goat.] A
geuuH of beetles, of the family Teiielirioriidn;

ciinfitied to the new world. Tluyaro mostly South
Anicrtran. but '.} Nj>ecies are found in North America. E.
lonfiitoAtis, of Kloriila, feeds upon scale-inscct.s.

Epitrichat (e-|iit'ri-kU,), H. /)/. [Nli., < Gr. (t/,

ii|Min, 4- ili'i: (Tfiix-), liair.] In Khn'iilierg'H sys-

tiiii iif ( las-dlicntion (IRId), a division of anen-
IcrouH inftLsririauH, <'oiitalning sueli ciliated

forms as Ciiilittiiiii and I'eriftiiiwa. Also lipi-

Irirhiii.

epitrichium (ep-i-trik'i-um), «. [NL., < Gr.
I-I, u|Mii), + Tfiixiov, dim. nl Opi^ (rpix-), hair.]

A superficial layer of epidermis detaclied from
the surface in an early stage of ilevelojiment

ill some animals, so a8 to form a case inclos-

ing Hie embryo.
The minii- ^peiiker prewnted a pajM-r on a new mem-

liranc of tb.- bmniiti Nkln. which he hotiiulMgi/eH with tlM-

rf.it, ,', /,/„,„ ..r fl,. Sitiiropildn. It U Hitniiti-'l oulMJde the
)< I • rilln-ly dintlnrt from It : iiii cxtenstori

'MJ uliindn. It prtibably caiiii4-« the ver-

t
' lining the sebaceous secretion.

Helnve, VI. 22(1.

epitritO (e|i'i.trit), n. [< \Aj. epilritOM, < Gr. Itri-

Ti>iTtn,, rr>iitaiiiing one and one thinl, i. e., in the

ratio of -t lo :i; tlif imiiio of a iiii'trieal fool,

eompoiindi'd of a spondee (4 short) with an
inmbiis or a trochee (3 short); < /'ti, upon, +
Tiiiriir, = K. thinl.'] In prog., a foot consist iuK

of three long syllables and one short one, and
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denominated first, second, third, or fourth epi-

trite, according as the short syllable is the first,

second, tliird, or fourth : as, salutantes, conci-

tati, intercalans, ineantare.

epitritic (ep-i-trit'ik), a. [< epitritc + -ic.'\

Pertaining to or of the nature of an epitrite

:

as, an epitritic foot in prosody.

epitrochlea (ep-i-trok'le-ii), H.; pi. epitrochlece

(-e). [XL., < Gr. i-i, upon, -I- NL. trochlea, q.

v.] In anat., the inner condyle of the hume-
rus, opposite the epicondyle and over or above
the trochlea, or trochlear surface with which
the ulna articulates. Latterly also called the
internal epicondyle. See epicondyle.

epitrochlear (eii-i-trok'le-Sr), «. [< NL. epitro-

chleari.-,', < epitrochlea, q.' v.] Of or pertaining

to the epitrochlea.— Epitrochlear foramen. See
foramen.

epitrochlearis (ep-i-trok-le-a'ris), n.; jd. cpi-

trochleares (-re-i). [NL. : see ejiitrochlea.'] A
muscle, constant in some animals, occasional
in man, extending from the border of the latis-

simus dorsi to the idna at or near the elbow.

epitrochleo-anconeus (ep-i-trok"le-6-ang-ko-

iie'us), ". [NL., < epitrochlea + aneon."] A
small anconal muscle of the inner side of the

elbow, arising from the epitrochlea or inner
condyle of the humerus, and inserted into the

olecranon of the ulna.

epitrochoid (ep-i-tro'koid), «. [< Gr. i-i, upon,
-I- Tfiiixog, a wheel, + eh\o^, form.] In (/com.,

the curve traced b.v a point in the i>lane of a

circle which rolls on the convex side of a fi.\ed

circle. The curve thus generated belongs to the family
of roulettes, and becomes an epicycloid when the gener-

ating point is in the circumference of the rolling circle.

Hirst.

It appears, then, that a planetary system with a direct

epicycle belongs to both the epitrochoid and the external

liypotrochoid. Penny Cyc, XXV. 2S4.

epitrochoidal (ei)'i-tro-koi'dal), a. [< epitro-

ctiiiiil + -al.'\ Of or pertaining to an epitro-

choid.

epitrope (e-pit'ro-pe), fl. [LL., < Gr. r-irpoTTi/,

a reference, < i-rriTpiiTeiv, turn over, yield, per-

mit, < i-i, uiion, -i- Tpi-Tzciv, turn.] In rliet., a
figure by which one commits or concedes some-
thing to others. Especially— (n) Professed readi-

ness to leave one's cause entirely to judge, jury, or audi-

ence, in order to express entire contldeiice in its justice,

or to excite compassion. (6) Permi-ssion to an opponent
to call an act or a fact by any name he pleases, implying
that his choice of words cannot alter its true character,

(r) Concession of a point to an op]>onent, in order to f.uT-

stall his use of it, or to show that he will gain nothing by

urging it : as, I admit that all this may be true, but what
is this to the purpose? I concede the fact, but it over-

throws your own argument.

epitropoUS (e-pit'ro-pus), a. [< NL. 'epitrnpm:

(I'f. (ir. i-iTpo-or, n., one to wliom anylhiiig is

trusted), < Gr. i-irpiireiv, turn to, turn over to.

intrust, < fx;, upon, -t- Tpiireiv, turn.] In hot..

turned toward: the reverse of upolropou.s : a|i-

plied by Aganlh to an ovule with its raplic

turned away from the jilacenla when erect or

ascending, or toward it when jiendulous.

epitympanic (ep i-tim-pan'iU), a. anil n. [<

(jr. ;'-/, upon, + TipTTuvov, a drum (see tympa-
num), + -((•.] I. a. In (c/iV/i., situated above or

ujion, or forming the uppermost piece of, the

tympanic podicle which supports t-lio mandible
in fishes; liyonian<libiilar.

II. n. In ichlh., Ilic uiiperniost or proximal
bone of the tyni]«uioMinnilibiilHr or tliird i-i'uiii.'il

lionial arch in lislics, liy nienns of wliicli llic

lower jaw is suspended from I he skull: so named
by Owen, but now usually called the hyomanilili-

n'lar (which see). The term is correlated with

hyjiolympanic, mc.sotytnpanic, and prclympaiiic.

The piers, or point)) of Biispeiislun of the arch, are formed
by the epitifmpanics. t)u>en, Anat., I. 121.

epiural fep-i-u'ral), a. and «. Same as cpitral,

llnjlry.

epizylous (e-pik'si-lus), n. [< Gr. it/, upon, +
Jri'/or, wood, -t- -oH.i.] In hut., growing U]ion

wood, as many fungi and other [daiits.

epizeuxis (ep-i-zfik'sis), n. |LL., < (Jr. (ir/Cd-

iir, a lastening together, repetition of a word,
< iiTi^cvyvii'ni, fasten logcther, join to, < /t/, to.

+ fni)'wva/ = \i. jnniii ri
,
jniii : m-c ji>in, zeiiiimn.

|

1. In nnc. pros., ununi of two successive Ionics

a minoro so that Iho last syllable of the first

and the first syllable of the second inlcrcliiinge

quantities: thuB, w,.^ — w| — w for ww
— —.

I

w w , The nylhlblen representing an Ionic

a inajore ( w w) ihUB BilltiT annclliHlM, taking the furin

2. In rhel., immediate or almost immediate
repetition of a word, involving ai Mod i'iii|>linHis.

e pliiribus unum
An example of accumulated (fourfold) epi-

zeuxis is

:

Alone, altine, atl, all alone.

Alone on a wide, wide sea.

Coleridije, Ancient ilariner, iv.

See palillogy. Also called dijilasiajimus.

Epizoa (ep-i-zo'ii), n.pl. [NL., pi. of epizotin.']

1. External parasites or ectoparasites which
live upon the sur-

face or in the skin
of the host: the
opposite of Eiito-

zoa. The term is a
collective name, hav-
ing no systematic or
classiflcatory signiti-

cance in zoology.
-\mong Epizoa are
lice, fleas, ticks, etc.,

as well as some para-
sites which burrow in

the skin, as itch-insects

and follicle-mites.

2. Specifically, an
order of very sin-

gular low aber-
rant Crnstacca de-
graded by parasit-
ism, including the
many grotesque
foi'ms commonly
known as Jish-liee.

The Epizoa itre some-
times rated as a sub-
class of Cruslaeea, di-

vided into the orders
Siphonostomata and
Lerntxoidea. They are
also called Iclithitoph-

thira. Chi>iiilntcon.

thus gibhosuti, a lou.ie

of the angler {Ltii'hins

jiiseatoriwi), is an ex-

ample. See Cliondra-
canttins and Jish-lonse.

3. "
"^

Female of Ckondracanthus jrtbbostu,
enlarged : an example of the crustaceous
i-ptj:i>ii.

--I. lateral view ; />'. ventral view : a,

head ; b. <, append.^ges ; d, d, medio-,.,.o ,.,.., j.^,. ."''" head; b. c, append.^ges ; d, d, medio-
[/. C'.J Plural Ot dorsal processes : (-.I-, medioventral pro-

™,,-,,A'„ cesses;/.!,/!, later.il processes; e. ovi.
*'7"-""* sacs; *. terminal segment: /, minute

epiZOal (ei)-i-z6'- niale lodged in vulva of (emale ; m. «.

*^l
, py -^ iiicdiodors.il ovarian tul>cs ; /, lateral

ill), it. y\ tptZOon ovarian tulies: o, o, oviduct; 2. 3, an-

+ -((/.] Same as 'emuilcs; 4. 5. 6, antenna.-, eniithiles.

epizoic.

epizoan (ep-i-z6'an), a. and n. [< epi:oon +
-««.] I. a. Same as epizoic.

II. n. One of the Epizoa, in any sense ; an
ectoparasite.

epizoic (eji-i-zo'ik), a. [As epizoon -\- -ic] 1 . In
nat. Iiist., living on the surface or in the skin of

animals, as lice, ticks, and many other insects,

various parasitic fungi, etc. Also epizoiitie.—
2. Specifically, of or pertaining to the crusta-

ceous parasites known as Epizoa. Huxley.
Also epiziial, < pizoan.

epizonal (ep-i-zo'nal), a. [< Gr. tir/, upon, +
K. ziiiic + -«^] Cui by a zone.

epizoon (eji-i-zo'on), n.
;

jil. epizoa (-i'l). [NL.,
< (ir. iTvi, u])0u, -t- Ci,"'"!', an animal.] One of the

i'.piriKi : an epizoan.

epizootic (ep i-zo-ot'ik). a. and n. [< Gr. iirl,

upon, -f- Ci,*)!', an animal, + term. -ur-(K(if.] I,

(/. 1. In iKit. hist., same as epizoic, 1.— 2t. In
t/eol., containing fossil remains : said of moun-
tains, rocks, formations, and the like.

if secomhiry formation.
Kincan.

Ejn'zootie mountains are '

3. Prevailing among the lower aiiinials: ap-

jilied lo iliseases, anil corresponding to epidem-

ic as aiiplied to diseases prevalent among men.

In 1S71, rabiis showcil ll.'<ilf in a truly einzohlic and
alarniing manner, on account of wliicli tlic "llogs Act,

1S71," was pitsscil ami almost immediately enforced.
Contrmi'iirnrg liev., 1.1. lOS.

II. ". 1. The temporary prevalence of a dis-

ease nmong brutes at a certain ])lace: used in

exactly the same way as epidemic in reference
toliiiiiinii beings.— 2. Adisease thus prevalent,

epizooty (e|)-i-z6'o-ti), H. [As epizoi>t-io + -y.]

Siiiiie as epizoiitie.

Mr. Fleming ascribes the wide and Herious extension

of tile r)i\zoolii In a great measure to the iimnlllciency of

till- police mca.«uies adojited III the .liMiieiit towns and
iIIhUIi Is. Contrmjiornni Jlcr., I.I. 109.

eplicate (e-|)li'kat), ((. [< L. '- ]iriv. -I- pliea-

liis, I'ol.liil ; SIT jiticatc.] In hot., not plaited.

e pluribus unum (e plii'ri-bus li'nnm). [L.:

c, out of, of; plurihus, abl. ))l. of plus, more, pi.

ptnres, more, several, many; unum, iieut. of

units = E. one : see c-, i.r-, e.r, plural, unity.

This |ilirase does not seem to occur in classical

Lai in; it aiqiears lis a moltci on I ho (ille-pago

of the "(ienlleman's Magazine" in 17:11.] One
from mnny ; one (composed) of many: the

niotlo of tlie United States of America, as be-



e pluribus unum
ing one nation f'urinod of many iiidcpondcnt

States.

epoch (e'pok or op'ok), n. [= F. cjxiquc = Sp.

f'fj;. It. cjiofii = D. <ii(iquc (< V.) = G. epoclie =
\hm. cjioica = Sw. cjiol,; < ML. epoclui, < (jr. innxii,

aclu^ek, cossation, stop, pause, epoch of a star,

i. e.,tlie point at vvliicli it seems to lialt after

reacliiiit< tim higliesi , .and generally tho place of

a star; Iumk^o, a liistorical epoch; < im'xnv, liold

in, t'hocif, < (IT-/, upon, + f^'vi', have, liold, = Skt.

•j/«n/(, bear, undergo, endure.] 1. A point of

' time from which succeeding years are num-
bered; especially, a point of time distinguished

by some remarkatjle event, or tho event itself

as distinguishing tho time of its oeeurreneo.

Diiii-lctian luiuuil thu paliit-e which marks a still greater

epoch in llciman art than his ijolitical clianges mark in

Roman polity. A'. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 140.

It is an ejiitelt in one's life to read a prcat book for the

first time. J. F. Clarke, .Self-Cultnrc, p. 31S.

Henco— 2. Aspecitie, period of time; any space

of time considered as a unit with reference to

some particular characteristic or course of

events.

The flfteehtli century was the unhappy c;7oc/t of military

establishments in time of peace. Moiimm.

By the side of the half-naked, running Bedouins, they
[the Turkish infantry] looked as if epochs discoimected by

long centuries had met. /(. F. Uurtun, EMledinah, p. 468.

3. In f/cnl., specifically, one of the shorter di-

visions of geological time. This word is used dif-

ferently \ty ditferent j;eoIoi,'i(-al writers. Thus, ,J\ikes di-

vides the entire series of fossiliferous strata into only

three e])oehs, while Dana makes eight out of the Lower
Silurian alone. Some later writers avoid the use of such
words as cpuch and afje, saying, for instance, instead of

Silurian epoch or af/e, simply Silurian.

The " second bottoms," probably, are later than the yel-

low loam, and belong to the " terrace epoch."
Encyc. Brit., XVI. 52:1

4. In a.itron., an arbitrary fixed date, for which
the elements of a planetary or cometary orbit, or

of any motion, are given— Antiochlan, elephan-
tine, glacial, Gregorian, etc.. epoch, '^ee the adjec-

tives. Mohammedan, Olympladlc. Persian, Span-
ish, etr., epoch, '^ee ((inivaleut phrases under era.

=Syn. 1. Epoch, Era, Period, Af/e. Epoch and era should
be distinguislied, though in common usage they are in-

terchanged. "An era is a succession of time: an eiwch
is a point of time. An era commonly begins at an epoch.

We live in the Christian era, in the Protestant era, in the
era of liberty and letters. The date of the birth of Christ
was an epoch: the period of the dawn of the Reformation
was an epoch" (A. Phelps, Eng. .Style, p. S65). Period
may be the opposite of epoch, in being the date at which
anything ends, or it may be mere duration, or duration
from point to point ; the w<n-d is veiy free and often in-

definite in its range of meaning. The meaning of a(]e is

nioditie<l by its cnnneetion with human life, so as often to

be associated with a person ; as, the a<je of Pericles ; but
it is also freely applied to time, viewed as a period of some
length ; as, the bronze aije ; the golden a(]e ; this is an a[ie

of investigation.

epocha (ep'o-ka), n. [< ML. epocha : see epocli.']

An epoch. [Archaic]

The second day of July, 1776, will be the most memora-
ble epocha in the history of America.

J. Adams, To .Mrs. Adams, July 3, 1776.

But why of that epocha make such a fuss ?

Burns, To Wm. Tytler.

epochal (ep'o-kal), a. [< epnoh + -o/.] Be-
longing to an epoch ; of the nature of an epoch

;

relating to epochs; marking an epoch.

Who shall say whether . . . this epic . . . will stand
out ... as one of the epochal compositions by which an
age is symbolized? Stednmn, Vict. Poets, p. 180.

An epochal treatment of a portion of general European
History. Stnhhs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 96.

epoch-making (e'pok-ma"king),rt. [=(jr.epoche-

nidi-hind.] Constituting an epoch; opening a
new era; introducing new conceptions or a new
method in the treatment of a subject. [Recent.]

"The Methods of Ethics" was published in 1874, but
whether or not most of the joint-work of Profs. Fowler
and Wilson was written before that time, it is at least fair

to say that the position of Prof. Sidgwick is not dealt with
in the way which is demanded by the epoch-making char-
act«r of his book. Mind, XII. 596, note.

epode (ep'od), M. [< OF. epncle, F. epode = Sp.
Pg. It. ejiodo, < L. epochs, < Gr. irrudoc, an epode,
an aftersong, adj., singing to or over, < evl,

upon, to, besides, + deifieiv, gScw, sing, > v''')i

a song, ode : see orfe.] 1. In anc. pfos. : (a) A
third and metrically different system subjoined
to two systems (tho stroyihe and antistroplic)

which are metrically identical orcorresponsive,
and forming with them one jiericope or group
of systems.
The Third .Stanza was called the Epode (it may be as be-

ing the After-song), which they sung in the middle, neither
turning to one Hand nor the other.

Congreve, The Pindaric Ode.

(6) A shorter colon, subjoined to a longer colon,
and constituting one period with it ; especially,
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such a colon, as a seirarato line or vers*!, form-
ing either the second lino of a distich or the

final line of a system or stanza. As th(i closing

verse of a system, sometimes called vjilnjiniiiiun.

(() A poem consisting of such distichs. Anhi-
lochns (about 700 Ii.c.)llist introduced these. The i;|>Mrle»

of Horace an? a collection nf jioenis so called l;ecanse

mostly composed in epodic distichs.

Horace seems to have i)urged himself from those sple-

netic reflections in those odes and epodes, before he un-

dertook the noble work of satires.

Dryden, Veil, of Juvenal.

I shall still be very ready to write a satire upon the
clergy, and an epode against historiogi'aphers, whenever
you are hard pressed. Orai/, Letti;r8, I. 262.

Specifically— 2. In rmmc, a refrain or burden.
epodic (e-])od'ik), «. \<, epode + -ic.'\ Pertain-
ing to or containing an epode.

epollicate (e-pol'i-kat), a. [< NL. epollicatus,

i li. ('- priv. -f pollex (pullic-), the thumb.] In

C'liil., liiiving no pollex or thumb.
EpoUicatit (e-pol-i-ka'ti), 7t.pl. [NL. : see cpol-

liaile.'\ A group of birds naving no hallux.

IlHiicr.

Epomophorus (ep-o-mof'o-ms), n. [NL., < Gr.
iiii, upon, -t- I'j/iiig, shoulder, + -ifx'iimr, bearing,
< (pipciv = E. teorl.] A reinarkable genus of

fruit-bats, of the family I'll ropiHlidir iind subor-
der Megacliiroptera, confined to ultra-Saharic
Africa. They have, in the males, large distensible pha-
ryngeal air-sacs, and peculiar glandular pouches on the
neck near each shoulder, lined with long yelhiwish hairs

projecting or forming a tuft like ;in epaulet, whence the
name ; also, a white tuft of hairs on the ears, the tail ru-

dimentary or wanting, and the jjremaxiilaries imited in

front. The teeth arc : Incisors, 2 or 1 in each half of each
jaw ; canines, 1 ;

premolars, 2 in upper jaw and 3 in lower

;

and molars. I in upper jaw and 2 in lower. There are
almut half a dozen species, of which E. franqueti is a lead-

ing example. They feed chiefly on figs.

eponychium (ep-o-nik'i-um), n. [NL., < Gr.
f-l, vipon, -I- owf {ovvx-)j nail: see oiiyjc.'i In
cnihnjoL, a mass of hardened epidermis on the

dorsal surface of the distal extremity of a pha-
lanx of the embryo, preceding the formation of

a true nail.

eponym (ep'o-nim), n. [Formerly also written
eponyme; < Gr. Itvuvvjioc, given as a name, sur-

named, named after a person or tiling, giving

one's name to (as a noun, in pi., i-uw/ioi, sc.

r/purc, eponymous heroes, legendary or real

founders of tribes or cities, as those after whom
the Attic phylas had their names), < Ik!, upon,
to, + ovv/ia, .^oUo for vvo/ja = L. iiomen = E.
name: see onym.l 1. A name of a place, peo-
ple, or period derived from that of a jierson.

The famous Assyrian Eponifin Canon, which gives an
unln-oken series of the otticers after wluun each year was
named for about two hundred and sixty.five years, and
also notes the accession of each successive .\88yrian king
during that time. BiblioUtrea Sacra, XLV. 5:j.

2. A name of a mythical or historical person-
age from whom the name of a country or people

has come or is supposed to have come : thus,

Italus, Romulus, Brutus, Heber, the names of

imaginary per.sons invented to account for

Italy, Rome, Britain, Hebrew, are mythical
ejionyms ; Bolivar is the historical eponym of

Boli\na.

In short, wherever there was a clan there was an Epo-
nym, or founder, whether real or legendary, of that clan.

H'. E. Ilearn, .Aryan Household, p. 14.'i.

3. A name of something, as a part or organ of

the body, derived from a person : thus, circle of

Willis, fissure of Sylvius, aqueduct of Fallopius,

are eponytns. [Rare.]

The very awkward dionyraic eponym, Circulus Willlsl.

Wiider, Trans, Amer. Neurol. Assoc. (18S5), p. 349.

eponymal (e-pon'i-mal), a. [< eponym + -o/.]

1. Of or pertaining to an eponymos.— 2. Same
as epniiymic.

eponyniic (ep-o-nim'ik), fl. [< Gr. ctuvv/iikSc,

called after or by the name of a person, < i-u-

ri'uof, given as a name : see eponym.'] 1. Relat-

ing or pertaining to an eponym : as, an epo-

nym ic name or legend.

Eponi/mic myths, which account for the parentage of a
tribe by turning Its name into the name of an imaginary
ancestor. E. B. Tijlor, Prim. Culture, I. 7.

2. Name-giving, mj'thically or historically

;

from whom the name of a country, people, or

period is derived : as, Hellen was the eponymie
ancestor of the Hellenes or Greeks.

The invention of ancestries from ejHmymic heroes or

name-ancestors has . . . often had a serious effect in cor-

rupting historic truth, by helping to fill ancient annals
with swarms of fictitious genealogies.

E. B. Tijlor, Prim. Culture, I. 361.

eponymist (e-pon'i-mist), n. [< eponym + -(".s-f.]

One from whom a country or people is named;

eprouvette

an eponyniic ancestor, hero, or founder. Clad-
stonc.

eponymos (e-pon'i-mos), n. and a. [Gr. iirCim-

piir : see ipiinym.'] A titular epithet of the first

archdii (iirrhon eponymns) in ancient Athens,
and of the first ephor {iplmr rjiuiiymnx) in Spar-
ta, becau.se the year of the service of each was
designated by his name in the public records,

etc.

eponymous (e-pon'i-mus), a. [< Gr. in6vv/jior,

given as a name: see eponym.'] Giving one's

name to a tribe, people, city, year, or period;

regarded as the founder or originator.

Will Summer — the name of Heniy VIII. 's court-fool,

whose celebrity probably made him eponynu>u» of the

members of his luofesslon in general.

A. »'. Ward, Eng. Dram. Lit., I. 144.

r.ydus and Asies are . , . eponymous heroes ; Meles Is

an ideal foinider of the capital.

O. Raaiiinson, Origin of Nations, I. 74.

eponymy (e-pon'i-mi), n.; pi. eponymies (-miz).

[< Gr. LKuvvpia, a surname, < ifrijvvpor, given as

a name, giving a name : see eponym, eponymos.]

1. The office, dignity, or prerogatives of an
eponymos.— 2. Tho period or year of office of

an eponymos : used, as at Athens, as a unit of

reckoning and reference for dates.

The earliest examples of the barred form of the letter

shin are found on three tablets dated from the eponymieM
of Silim.assur and Sin-sar.nziir(6.50-640 B. c).

Jsaac Taylor, The Alphabet, I. 237.

epoophoron (ep-o-of'o-ron), «. ;
pi. epoiiphora

(-rii). [XL., < Gr. t'-'i, upon, + imipiimr, laying
eggs: »(;e oiiplioroiis.] Same as pari/varium.

epopee (ep-o-pe'), «. [< NL. epopceia, <_Gr.
titoTrniia, epic ijoetry or an epic poem, < eTror,

an epic, -I- -oielv, make.] 1. An epic jioem.

The Kalevala, or heroic epopee of the Finns.
Encijc. Brit., V. 306.

2. Tho history, action, or fable which makes
or is suitable for the subject of an epic.

The stories were an endless epopee of suffering.

(r. Kennan, The Century, XXXV. 760.

epopCBia (ep-o-pe'ia), «. Same as epopee.

epopoeist (ep-o-pe'ist), n. [< epopHtia + -ist.]

A writer of epopees.

It is not long since two of our best-known epopceisis, or,

to use tlie more common term, of our novel-writers, have
concluded each a work published tiy instalments.

.S'. Phillips, Essays from the Times, II. 321.

epopt (ep'opt), «. [< NL. epo]>ta, < Gr. e7r6:TTpc,

a watcher, spectator, one admitted to the third

grade of the Eleusinian mysteries, < erroiiieaffat,

fut. associated iipnpatt, look on, < i-i, on, -I- opav,

fut. orjieaOai, look, see.] A seer; one initiated

into the secrets of any mystical system. C'ar-

lylr.

epopta (e-pop'ta), n.
;

pi. epopUe (-te). [NL.

:

see CjiOjit.] Same as epopt.

epoptic (e-jiop'tik), rt. [< epopt + -ic.] 1.

Having the character or faculty of an epopt or
seer.— 2. Perceived by an epopt: as, an epop-

tic vision— Epoptic figures, in optics. .See idiopha-

Eporosa (ep-o-ro'sa), n. pi. [NL., neut. pi. of

cponisus : eee eporose.] A group of .stone-cor-

als with eporose or imperforate corallum. See
Jporo.sa.

eporose (e-po'ros), a. [< NL. eporosus, < L. e-

piiv. -I- porH.«, pore : see pore, porous.] With-
out pores ; aporose.

epos (ei)'os). II. [< L. c/(0.«, < Gr. cTTor, a word,
a speech, tale, saying, pi. poetry in heroic verse,

orig. rtiror = Skt. vachas, a word; akin to bil>

l*Fo:z-^) = Skt. vdch = L. vox (voc-), voice : see

voice, vocal, voice!.] 1. An epic poem, or its

subject ; an epopee ; epic poetry.

The early epos of flreece Is represented by the Iliad and
the Odyssey, llesio<l and the nomeric hymns: also by
some fragments of the " Cyclic " poets. Pro/. Jebb.

2. In auc. ]iro.i., a dactylic hexameter.— 3. In
paleography, a series of words or letters, ap-
proximately of the length of a dactylic hexam-
eter, anciently used as a line of normal size in

writing manuscripts or estimating their length.
It seems to have averaged from 3* to 38 letters. See colonl,

n.,3, ami stirhometry.

eposculationt (e[)-os-ku-la'shon), H. [< Gr. «-i',

ii]ion, + L. o.««/«j!o(«-), a kissing: see os<^7a-

tioii.] A kissing. Becon.

epotationt (ep-o-ta'shon), H. [< L. epotare,

drink out, drink up. < e, out, + potare. drink:

see potation.] A drinking or drinking out.

When drunkenness reigns, the deril Is at war with man,
and the epotatioim of dumb liquor damn hini.

Feltham, Resolves, i. &«.

eprouvette (e-pro-vef), n. [F. eprouvette, <

eprouver, try, assay, <. e- + proitver, try: see
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This [Patagonianl line of coast lias licen upliuaved with

remarlial)le eijnabililij, and that over a vast space Ijotli

north and south of S.'Julian.
Danviit, Geol. ol)ser^•atlons, n. 347.

equable (e'kwa- or ek'wa-bl), a. [= It. equa-

bile, < L. wguabilis, that cau be made equal,

equal, consistent, uniform, < aquare, make
equal: see equate.'] 1. Characterized by uni-

formity, invariableness, or evenness ; equal and
uniform at all times; regular in action or in-

tensity; not varying; steady: as, an equable

temperatui-e.

He spake of love, such love as spirits feel,

In worlds whose course is euuable aiul pure.
Wordsworth, Laodaniia.

He was naturally of an equable temper, and Inclined to

moderation in all things. Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 24.

His spirits do not seem to have been high, but they were
singularly equable. Macaulaii.

2\. Even; smooth; having a uniform surface

or form : as, an equable globe or plain.

He would have tlie vast body id a planet to be as eleyant

and round as a factitious globe represents it ; to be every-

where smooth and equable, and as plain as Elysian fields.

Bentley.

Equable motion, motion by which equal spaces are de-

scribed in equal times.

epulationt(ep-u-la'shon), H. lili. epulatio{n-), equableness (e'kwa- or ek'wa-bl-iies),n. Equa-

< (7;h/«(/, banquet, <ejy»/(r, a banquet.] A feast- bility.

equably (e'kwa-

eprouvette

prore.] 1. An apparatus for testing the ex-

plosive force of powders or other explosives.
The most simple form is a pistol having the muzzle closed

by a plate, which is maintained in position by a spring.

Wben the pistol is ftred, the tension of the spring is over

come and the plate is blown back, turning a ratcliet-wheel

which registers the force of the e.\plo.>iion.

2. A spoon used in assaying metals.— 3. A
short mortar.
epruinose (e-pro'i-nos), a. [< NL. "epruino-

sus, < L. (- priv. + jiruina, fi-ost: see pruinose.]

In bot., not pruinose.

epsiloil(ep-si'lon), h. [< LGr. e i<0.6v, 'simple f

'

(xpiAui; neut. of i/'i/of, simple) : so called by late

grammarians to distinguish it from the diph-

thong m. which had come to be pronounced

like £. So LGr. i- iit'/.dv, 'simple i,' as distin-

guished from the diphthong oi, which had come

to be pronounced like !: see iipsitoii, ypsilon.]

The fifth letter of the Greek alphabet, eqmva-

lent to short e.

epsomite (ep'sum-it), «. [< Epsom + -i(c"-i.]

Native Epsom salt, occasionally found as a deli-

cate fibrous or capillary efflorescence on rocks,

in the galleries of mines, upon the damp walls

of cellars, etc. Also called hair-salt.

Epsom salt. See salt.

or ek'wa-bli), adv. In an
equable manner.

If bodies move equaUii in concentrick circles, and the

squares of their periodical times be as the cubes of their

distances from the common centre, their centripetal forces

will be reciprocally as the squares of the distances.
Ctieijne.

Equably accelerated, accelerated by e(iual increments.,,___ in etiual times,

smallelastic tumor of the gums, most frequent- equal (e'kwal), a. and n. [Early mod. E. also

Lng; a feast.

He [Epicurus] was contented with bread and water, and
when he would dine with Jove, and pretend unto eimla-

tUm, he desired no other addition than a piece of Cythe-

ridian cheese. Sir T. llruime, Vulg. Err., vii. 17.

epulis (e-pii'lis),«.; pl.e7)H?/rfr.s(-li-dez). [NL.,

< Gr. i-ov'/.ig, a gum-boil, < iiri, upon, -1- ov'/,oi;

usually pi. oi'/.a, the gums.] In patliol.: (a) A

ly a sarcoma. (6) Loosely, any other variety

of neoplasm appearing in this situation.

epulosis (ep-u-16'sis), H. [NL., < Gr. firor/'.wCT/f,

a cicatrization, < *f7roii/urdf, verbal adj. of fTroi'-

/.oiffflaf, cicatrize, be scarred over, < i-i, upon, +
oi/M-attai, be scarred over, < oi'/r/, a wound scarred
over, a cicatrix, < ou/of, Epic and Ionic form of

i'/or. whole, = L. .salvus, whole, sate : see holo-.']

In mid., cicatrization.

epulotic (ep-ii-lot'ik), a. and n. [< Gr. iirovTiu-

TiKnr,, promoting cicatrization, < *f TrouAwrof, ver-

bal adj. of i -ov'/.ovaflai, cicatrize: see epulosis.']

I. a. Healing; cicatrizing.

II. It. Amedicamentor an application which
tends to dry, cicatrize, and heal wounds or ul-

cers.

The ulcer, iiiearned with connnon sarcoticka, and the

ulcerations about it were cured liy ointment of tuty, and
auch like ejniloticks. Wiseman, On Intlannaation.

[< L. c- priv. +epupillate {e-pu'pi-liit).

jiiipilld, |iiipil: see piiiiillati'.] Having no pu-

pil : applii-il in entomology to a color-spot when
it is surrounded by a ring of another color, but
is without a central dot or pupil.

epural (e-pii'ral), «. and ii. [< Gr. iirl, upon,
-t- (li'iiii, tail, + -al.] I. «. Situated upon the

tail, or over the caudal region of the axial col-

umn. Compare lii/purat.

II. )i. One of tlie osseous or cartilaginous

neural spines, or pieces upon tlic upper si<le of

the hinder end of the axial column of fishes,

wliicli may or may not support fin-rays. ./. A.
Under.
Also fiiiiiral.

epuration (ep-u-ra'shon), n. [< L. e, out, + ?'«-

rare, t>\>. jiuratiis, purify, < purns, pure.] The
act of purifying.

The epiirafion of acwagc, by irrigation and agriculture.
.Science, 111., .N<i. (lU, p. v.

epure (e-pur' ), n. [P. ipure, a clean draft, work-
iiig-ilrawing. < /purer, purify, clarify, cleanse,
riline, < L. r; out. + purare, purify: see epura-
lion.] In areli., the plan of a building, or part
of a biiililing, traced on a wall or on a liori/.onlal

Hiirriicf, on the mime scale as that of the work
III lie iciriMtructcd.

Epyornis, ". S^co .Vlpyoruis.

equability (e-kwii- or ek-wn-bil'i-ti), ji. [For-
inii ly iiiiiiiiliilili/': < L. iiqurihitita{t-)H, < (Cipia-

/ii/iN, I'ljuabli': Hco rf/uahtr.] The condition or
quality of being equable; coiitinubil equality,

regulnrity, or unifonnily: an, the rqiinliititi/ of

Ihe velocity of til"' Mood; tlie rqiiahitilii of the

temperature of the air; tiiuiihilili/ of teni|)<'r.

Kor the cc'Icatlnl . , . tHKHeK, the rqiialiilitj/ and con-
Htnncy of their mollonii . . . nrgne them to )>C' ordained
nild KoverniMl by wUdoni and undi-iHtnndlirK.

It/ift. Wi>rl<n of ('reatlon.

I Bholtld Jolti to these other qilallncatlona a certain aqua-
bility ur rvnMMeK<t of Iwhftviour. Spectator, No. 6B.

equall; < ME. equal (also egal: see egal), < OP,
equal, equail, equaul, equal, egal, aU/al, ngal,

etc., eical, euwcl, yewel, ijevel, icrel, ivel, yrel,

etc., F. egal = Pr. eijual = Sp. Pg. hjtial =
It. eguale, uguale, < L. wqualis, equal, like, <

(equvs, plain, even, level, flat (cf. wquuiii, a

plain, (equor, a level, esp. the level sea), equal,

like
;
perhaps akin to Skt. elca, one.] I. a. 1.

Having one measure; the same in magnitude,
quantity, degree, amount, worth, value, or ex-

cellence. Thus, two collections of objects are equal in

number when the operation of counting, applied to the two,

ends with the same number ; two lengths are equal when
either will cover the other ; two stars appear of equid
brightness when the eye can detect no difference between
them in this respect. Quantities of two or more dimen-
sions are equal only when they are equal in each dimen-
sion separately. Thus, two vectors are not necessarily

equal IkM-ausetbey are equal in length ; it is necessary
thatthex hliiiiddals.i hcpai;ilbl. It is therefore prefera-

ble Tiot t" speak uf tun f,,rees (or anything else capable of

representation by vectors)as equal, unless they are paral-

lel. Nevertheless, the prevalent nuithematieal usage is.

or has been until recently, to call two such things iijual

when their tensors or moduli aie ei|iial. (hi tlieotlurhand.

common usage presents an opixisite inronsiwteiK y in refii.s-

ing to call geometrical figiui'st pal ti.iilaily tiiaiiKlcs) equal

unless they can lie superposed. l:iielld and some modern
geometers make it an a\i that ttgnres uliieh can be su-

perjiosed are equal ; lint otliers delliie eijiial llgiires as such
as can be superposed.

They . . . made the maimed, orphans, widows, yea, and
the aged also, equal in spoils with themselves.

2 JIac, viii. 30.

Thou therefore also taste, that equal lot

May join us, equal joy, as equal love.

Millon, V. L., ix. 881.

Here, however, X could use the word equal only in its

practical sense, in whicll two things are equul when I can-

not perceive their ditference; not in its tlu-oictical sense,

in wliieli two things are equal when they have no diltcr-

eni'e at all- 11'. A'. Clifurd, Lectures, I. -'(JO.

The difference between Rome and any other I.atiu city

apiiears at once In the fact that Rome by herself always
deals on at least equal terms with the I.atiu league as a

whole. K. A. Freeiiiitii, Amcr. Lcets., p. ;U(l.

2. Even; uniform; not variable; equable: as,

an equal mind.

An equal temper In his mind he found,

When fortune llatter'd him, ami when alio frown'd,
Dn/deii.

Let us swear an oath, ami keep it with an enuat mind.
Teniti/Mim, Lotos- ICaters (I'horic .Song).

3. Having a just relation or i)ro])ortion; corre-

spondent ; coiuinensurale.

Were my fortunes equal to my deatreH. I could wish to

make one there. KImli., I'lrlclca, Ii. 1.

I hope your noble naagc has been equal
With your own person.

Ileau. and W., King and No King, Iv. 2.

It la not permitted me to make my eonimeiidiitinim

^'/i/rtf t4i your merit. I)njden. Kables, Ued.

4. Impartial: not biiised; just; e(|ui(nbli'; iiol

umluly fnvonilile to liny |piirly: as, the li'rniH

and conditioiiH of the contract are iquiil ; equal

laws.

equal

Ye say, the way of the Lord is in'tc-/((((/. Ezek. xvili. 25,

The eondenin'd man
Has yet that privilege to speak, my lord

;

Law were not equal else.

Fletcher, Valentinian, ii. S.

Oh, equal Heaven, how wisely thou disposest

Thy several gifts

!

Fletctwr (atui aiiotlter). Love's Cure, iii. 2.

O, you equal gods,

"Whose justice not a world of wolf-turned men
.Shall make me to accuse. Ii. Jon-viw, Sejanns, iii. I.

It could not but much redound to the lustre of your
milde and equall Government. jUi/toji, Areopagitica.

5. Of the same interest or concern ; of like mo-
ment or importance.

They who are not disposed to receive them may let them
alone or reject tliem ; it is equal to me. Cheyne.

6. Adequate; having competent power, ability,

or means : with to : as, the army was not equal

to the contest ; we are not equal to the under-
taking.

The Scots trusted not their own nnml)ers as equal to

fight with the English. Clarendon, Great Kelielliou.

His health was not equal to the voyage, and he did not
live to reach Virginia. BanerofI, Hist. V, S., I. 117,

7. Of the same rank or dignity ; having a com-
mon level or standing ; ha^dng the same rights,

interests, etc. : as, we are all equal in the sight

of God.
These last have wrought but one hour, and thou hast

made them equal unto us, which have borne the Inu'deu

and heat of the day. Mat. .\x. 12.

We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all men
are created equal; that they are endowed, by their Creator,

with certain unalienable rights ; that among these are life,

liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
Declaration of Independence.

8. In bot., symmetrical, as applied to leaves and
to var-ious organs of cryptogams ; of uniform
thickness, as the stipe of an agaric.— 9. In eu-

tom., same as equate— Curve of equal approach.
See np/>roac/i.— Equal counterpoint, in musie. eoniiter-

point made up of tones of ciiual duration ; a contiapuntal

composition thus constituted.— Equal decrement of

life. See riec)c»H'/l^— Equal propositions, propositions

which state the same fact.— Equal Rights party. See
Loro/oco.— Equal surface, in entoin.', i'lu.- wit bout mark-
ed irregularities or sculpture, but not necessarily plane;

an equate surface.— Equal temperament. See(pmj)era-

mcnt.—Equal voices, in inunie. strictly, voices having
the same quality and conqiass. but often applied to male
voices as opposed to female, i>r vice versa.— Surface Of
equal head. See liead.=Syn. 2. Kqualilc, regular, un-

varying.— 3. Proportionate, conformable, equivalent.— 4.

Fair, even-handed.— 6. Fit, competent.

II. «. 1. One who or that which is not differ-

ent in all or some respects from another ; spe-

cifically, one who is not inferior or superior to

another ; a person having the same or a similar

age, rank, station, ofiice, talents, strength, etc.

It was thou, a man mine equal, my guide, and mine ac-

quaintance. I's. Iv. 13.

Miranda is indeed a gentleman
Of fair ilcscrt and better hopes ; but yet

He hath his equals.

ISrau. and Ft.. Knight of Malta, iii. 2.

Those who were once his equals envy aiul defame him.
Addison.

In taste and imagination, in the graces of style, in the

arts of persuasion, in the magnitlcenec of imblie works,

the ancients were at least our equals. Macanlaii, History.

2t. The state of being equal ; equality.

TIkiu that jircsum'st to weigh the windd anew,
And all things to an eiiuall to restore.

Slienser, V. Q.,\. 11. 34.

equal (e'kwal), adv. [< equal, a.] Equally; in

11 manner equal (to). [Obsolete or colloq.]

Tlion art

A thing that, equal with the Devil himself,

I do ilctest and scorn,
Massinircr, Dnkc of Milan, ii. I.

The henil is iminted equal to Titian ; and though done,

I supiiosc, after the chick had struck flvc-aud-thirly, yet

she retains a great share of beauty.
Wal/mle, Letters, II. .105.

equal (e'kwal), V. ; i)ret. and pp. equaled or

equalled, jipi'. equaliuii or eiiualliug. [< ME.
cqualni, equelen : < eipKil, a.] I. traus. 1. To bo

or Ix'i'ome e<|ual 1o; be coimnensurate with;

be as great as; corrospond to or bi' on a level

with in any respect ; lie adequale to: as, your

shai-e equals mine ; no other dramatist equals

Sliakspere.

And will she yet abase her eyes on me, . . .

On me, whoac all not equals Hdward'a moiety V

Slialc, Hich. in., I. 2.

Iilnlona of the Icsuitcs there

ling in pi'ople foiire of the

Purclias, rilgrluuige, p. 4;!(I.

No falsehood

Equals a broken faith.

Ford. Mroki'U Heart, Iv, 2.

2. To make equivalent to; recomijenso fully;

niiHwcr in full jiroporlion.

And (according to all the
abiding) i-ijualliutj or cxce
greatest Cities in I-hn-opc.



equal

She flouRht Riohoiis throuf^h tlie sliady grovp,

Who aiiHwer'd lUl Iier cares, uinl c<iualid iiU tier love.

Drjidi'ii, .Kiu'id.

3. To count or consider as equal ; make com-
panible.

I think no man, for vahjur of niiiul and aljility of body,

to he iireferrcd, if equalled, to Ar^ahls.
Sir l\ Sldnet/, Arcadia, i.

And haiic tliereiipon obtruded on many otlier daycs as

religions respects or more tliell on lllis (wliich yet tlie

Apostli's entith'd in name and practise The Lords Day),

witli tile same spirit wliereby tiiey liane equalled tradi-

tions to tile holy Scriptures. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. l'.!!.

And smiled (Ui porch and trellis

The fair democracy of (lowers,

Tliat equals cot and palace.
Whittle}', Among the Hills.

To equal aquals, to make tilings equal : bring about an

ciliiality, or a proper balance or adjustment. See equal-

liquid. ISeoteli.]

If I [lay dclit to other folk, I think they suld pay it to me
tliat equals aquuls. Seott, Heart of Alid-Lothian, viii.

Il.t iiitraun. To be equal; match.

I think we are a body strong enougli,

Kveu as we are, to equal with the king.

Slialc, 2 Hen. IV., i. 3.

equal-aqual (e'kwal-a'kwal), a. [A varied re-

(lii]ilicu,li(in of equal.'] Alike. [Scotch.]

equal-ended (e'kwal-en"ded), a. In (mHikjij, el-

li|ifieiil, lis an egg, in long section, and there-

fiUT liaving both ends alike; not distinguish-

ulilc as to point and butt.

equal-falling (e'kwal-fa"ling), a. Having equal
velocities of fall.

equaliflorous (6"kwal-i-fl6'rus), a. [< L. wqiia-

tis, equal, -t- flos (flor-), flower, + -ous.'] Hav-
ing equal flowers : applied to a plant when all

the flowers of the same head or cluster are

alike in form as well as character. J. Gray.
Also spelled a'qualiflnrous.

equalisation, equalise, etc. See equaUeatioii,

etc.

equalitarian (e-kwol-i-ta'ri-an), a. and «. [<

cqualitij + -aiiiDi.'] I. a. Believing in the prin-

ciple of equality among men. [Rare.]

The equulitariaii American— proud of his city, proud
of his state, devoted to local interests, as a good citizen

should be — protests, as one can readily understand,
against the supremacy of New York.

Furtiiightbj Rev., N. .S., XXXIX. 2a(i.

II. u. One who believes in or maintains the
principle of equality among men. [Bare.]

equality (e-kwol'i-ti), n. [ME. eijalite, < OF.
ciiiiUli' : see <<i<iUtij ; OF. equalitc, egalite, eyalti;

ciii/iilti-, ii/iilrii; irclte, etc., F. eijuJite = Pr. engal-

tiil = Sp. ii/ual(liii:l= Pg. iijualdade = It. egualM,
uijuidita, < L. (equaUta{t-)f.; equalness, < ceqiialis,

equal: see e^wa/.] 1. The state of being equal;
identity in magnitude or dimensions, value,
qualities, degree, etc. ; the state of being neither
superior nor inferior, greater nor less, better
nor worse, stronger nor weaker, etc., with re-

gard to the thing or things compared.

Equalltij of two domestic powers
Breeds scrupulous faction.

Sliak., A. andC, i. 3.

If they [the democrats] restrict the word equality as
carefully as they ought, it will not import that all men
have an equal right to all things, but that, to whatever
they have a right, it is as much to be protected and pro-
vided for as the right of any persons in society.

Allies, Works, II. 210.

In the federal constitution, the equality of the States,
without regard to ptipiilation, size, wealth, institutions, or
any otlirr runsitteratiun, i.s a fundamental principle; as
lillicli so as is tile eijiiuh'tu of their citizens, in the i,'...\'cril-

inents of the several states, without regard to property,
influence, or superiority of any description.

Calhoun, Works, I. 180.

2. Evenness; uniformity; sameness in state

or continued course; equableness: s,s,equaUt!/

of surface; an cquaVittj of temper or constitu-
tion.

AUe fortune is blysful to a man by the egreablete or by
the etjalyte of liym that sulfretli liyt.

Chaucer, Boethius, ii. prose i.

Measure out the lives of men, and periodically define the
alterations of their tempers ; conceive a regularity in mu-
tations, with an equality in constitutions.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err.

Circle of equality, an eiinant.— Double or triple
equality, a s\^teiii of two or of three equations.— Ratio
of equality, llie ratio of two equal quantities.— Sign of
equality, the sign =, used— (n) In math., between the
symbols of two quantities, to indicate their equality : as,
fi -f fi = 11 ; 2x + :iy ~ 13, the whole forming an equa-
tion (which see), (i) In other cases, to indicate iiiuality
or equivalence of sense : as. Latin f/ra^'(iv = ttiank.^. (<)

lii.i limited use, asiutheetymcdogi'esof thisdictiiinary, to
indicate specilically equality (ultimate identity) of bum :

as, KiiMlish liru = j.atiii dici = lireek Svo = Sanskrit drn.

equalization (ekwiil-i-za'shon), ». [< cqitaU:!:

+ -iitioii.] The act of equalizing, or the state
of being equalized. Also spelled equalisation.

1981

Making the major part of the inhabitants . . . believe

that their i^ase, and their satisfaction, and their equaliza-

tion with the rest of the fellow-siilijccts of Ireland, arc

things adverse to the principles of that coiiuection.

liurke. Affairs of Ireland.

Board Of equalization, in the state and county goverii-

nieiils of some of the I'nited States, a lioard of colnniis'

sioners wh(»sc duty it is, in order that the incidence of

State or county taxation may be the same in all the local

HutidlviHions, to reduce to a uniform basis the valuations
made Iiy local assessors.

equalize (e'kwal-iz), v. t.\ pret. and pp. cqual-
i.:i<l, jipr. rquiili.riiig. [= F. (i/ali.'it'r ; as equal +
-/~t'.J It. To lie equal to; equal.

Outsuiig the Muses, and did equalize

Their king Apollo. Chapman, Ep. Ded. to Iliad.

In some parts were found some Chesnuts whose wild
fruit equalize the best in France, Spaine, Germany, or
Italy. Cajit. John Stnith, True Travels, I. 122.

It could not equalize the hundredth part
Of what her eyes have kindled in my heart.

Waller, At Penshurst.

2t. To represent as equal; place on a level (with
another).

The Virgin they do at least equalize to Christ.
Dr. II. More, Antidote against Idolatry, v;

3. To make equal; cause to be equal in amount
or degree as compared : as, to equalise accounts;
to equalize burdens or taxes.

Death will equalise us all at last.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 3.%.

The philosophers among the democrats will no doubt
insist that they do not mean to equalize property, they
contend only for an equality of rights.

Allies, Works, II. 210.

One poor moment can suffice

To equalize the lofty and the low. Wordsuvrth.

Also spelled equalise.

equalizer (e'kwal-i-zer), «. 1. One who or

that which equalizes or makes equal; an ad-

juster; a leveler.

We find this digester of codes, amender of laws, de-

stroyer of feudality, equalizer of public burdens, &c., per-

mitting, if he did not perpetrate, one of the most atrocious

acts of oppression. Brouyhaui.

Islam, like any great Faith, and insight into the essence
of man, is a perfect equalizer of men.

Carlyle, Heroes and Hero-Worship, ii.

2. Specifically, a pivoted bar attached to the
pole of a wagon and carrying at its ends the

swingletrees to which the horses are attached
;

an evener. Also called equaUziiKj-bar.

Also sjielled equaliser.

equalizer-spring (e'kwal-i-zer-spring), H. A
spring which rests on an equalizing-bar and
carries the weight of a car. Car-Builder's Diet.

equalizing-bar (e'kwal-i-zing-biir), n. See
harl.

equalizing-file (e'kwal-i-zing-fil), n. Seefile'i.

equally (e'kwal-i), aiir. 1. In an equal man-
ner or to the same degree ; alike.

God loves equally all human beings, of all ranks, nations,

conditions, and characters ; . . . the Father lias no favor-

ites and makes no selections.
Channinrr, Perfect Life, p. 67.

2. In equal shares or portions: as, the estate

is to be equalUj divided among the heirs.

No particular faculty was preeminently developed ; but
manly health and vigour were equally dilfused through
the \vhole. Macaulay, Lord Bacon.

3. Impartially ; with equal justice.

I do require them of you, so to use them.
As we shall find their merits and our safety
May niually determine. Shak., Lear, v. 3.

Equally pinnate, in iio(., same as abruptlypinnate (which
se^', niiiler dhrujitli/).

equalness (e'kwal-nes), n. The state of being
equal, in any seiise; equality.

Let me lament . . . that our stars,

Unreconciliable, should divide
Our equalness to this. Shak., A. and C, v. 1.

equangular (e-kwang'gii-lar), a. Sameasegtti-
aiigulitr. [Rare.]

equanimity (e-kwa-nim'i-ti), H. [< L. wqua-
)iii)iita{t-)s, calmness, patience, even-minded-
ness, < erquatiimis, even-minded: see equani-

inOHS.'] Evenness of mind or temper; calm-
ness or firmness, especially under conditions

adapted to excite great emotion ; a state of re-

sistance to elation, depression, anger, etc.

This watch over a man's self, and the command of his

temper. I take to be the greatest of human perfections.

. . . I do not know liow to express this habit of mind, ex-

cept you will let me call it equanimity. Taller.

When selfishness has given way to generosity, and per-

fect love has cast out fear— then .all this sliows itself in

tiiat equipoise of soul which we call i: 1 temper or eywd-
uiuiity. J. F. Clarke. SeU'-Cultiire, p. 28T.

equanimoust (e-kwan'i-mus), a. [< L. aqna-
iiiniis (only in glosses), mild, kind, lit. even-
minded, < wquus, even, equal, + atiimus, mind.]

equation

Of an even, composed frame of mind; of a
steady temper; not easily elated or depressed.

Out of an equanimous civility to his many worthy
friends. Kikou liasilike.

equant (e'kwant), a. and n. [< L. a'qiian{t-).i,

iqir. of wijuare, make equal: see equate.'] I. a.

llaving equal ares described in equal times;
figuratively, regulating. See II. [Obsolete or
archaic.]

Love is the circle equant of all other affections.
Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 438.

II. «. In the Ptolemaic system of astronomy,
a circle about whose center the center of the

epicycle of a planet was supposed to describe
equal angles in equal times. Also called ecccn-

iric equator.

equate (e-kwaf), r. t.
;

pret. and pp. equated,

]>l>v. equatiiiff. [< L. ccquatus, pp. of ai/uare,

make equate, like, even, level, etc., < a/quus,

equal, even: see e</Ho/.] 1. To make equal or

equivalent; regard or treat as equal. [Rare.]

We equate four hundred and forty-live early Greek
years with the last three hundred and twenty English
years. De Quincey, Homer, iii.

Am I at liberty to equate Widefleet with P,roadwall, the
present boundary line between Lambeth and SoiitliwarkV

A', ami Q., 7th ser.. III. 444.

2. To reduce to an average; make such cor-

rection or allowance in as will reduce to a com-
mon standard of comparison, or will liring to a
true result : as, to equate observations in astron-
omy.— 3. To be equal or equivalent to ; equal.

[Rare.]
No doubt Fori equates "Cheap" as a place of barter,

but the real Roman Forum would become a closed build-

ing, like a town-hall. X. ami Q., 7tli ser., IV. l&ti.

Equated anomaly, same as true aiwmaly (which see,

under (/n'o/ir/^i/).— Equated bodies, a line on Gunter's
scale show ing the ratio of volumes of two regular bodies.

equate (e'kwat), a. [< L. tequatux, pp. : see the
verb.] In f'Htom., smooth, as a surface; having
no special elevations or depressions. Also equal.

equatic (e-kwat'ik), a. [< equate + -ic.] In
entum., equal: said of a surface without large
elevations or depressions, though it may be
convex or gibbous as a whole, and have punc-
tures or other small sculptural marks on it.

equation (e-kwa'shon or -zhon), n. [< ME. equa-
eioii, equacionn, < L. wquatio{n-), an equalizing,

equal distribution, < ccc^uare, make equal: see
equate.] If. A making equal, or an equal di-

vision; equality.

Again the golden day resum'd its right.

And rul'd in just equation with the night.
Roire, tr. of Lucan, ii.

2. In math., a proposition asserting the equal-
ity of two quantities, and expressed by the
sign = between them ; or an expression of the
same quantity in two terms dissimilar but of
equal value : as, 3 lb. = 48 oz. ; x = li + tii— r.

In the latter case x is equal to added to m w ith r sub-
tracted from the sum, and the qiiantitieson the right hand
of the sign of equation are said to be the value of xon the
left hand. An equation is termed simple, quadratic, cubic,

or biquadratic, or of the 1st, 2d. 3d, or 4th degree, ac-

cording as the index of the highest power of the unknown
quantity is one, two, three, or four ; and generally au
equation is said to be of the 5tli, 6th, nth, etc., degree,
according as the highest power of the unknown quantity
is of any of these dimensions.

3. In astron., the correction or quantity to be
added to or subtracted from the mean position
of a heavenly body to obtain the true position

;

also, in a more general sense, Uie correction
arising from any erroneous supposition what-
ever.— 4. In ehem., a collection of symbols
used to indicate that two or more definite bod-
ies, simple or compound, having been brought
within the sphere of chemical action, a reac-
tion will take place, and new bodies be jjro-

duced. The symbols of the bodies which react on each
other form the left-hand member of the equation, and are
connected by the sign of equality with the symbols of the
products of the reaction. It is called an equation because
the weight of the substances reacting must exactly equal
the weight of the products of reaction.— Abelian equa-
tion. See .4 ftp?m (1 2.— Absolute equation. See ii(<so-

'"'•'. — Absolute personal equation. ^eej'er.fonaUqua-
fiVor— Adfected or affected equation. See ad/ected.—
Algebraic equation. See u^/tiraic.-Bemoulli's equa-
tion, (n) The ecpuition d!/;dl= P;/ -f Q,i/">. where P and
i} are functions oi x only. It is solved by sulistituting z =
_?/i— m. {{,) An equation for the steady motion of a liiiuid,

namely,
Ap

r-t
+ V^J^2 = C,

where p is the pressure, p the density,V the potential of the
impressed forces, q the velocity, and C a constant for each
stream-line and vortex-line, and in the case of irrotatittn-

al motion a constant for all space.— Bessel'S equation,
the cqnation d'^v 'dj-2 -f- x —Idv.'dx -i- (l-i- x-\ii=0, the
solution iif «liitli involves the Besselian function.— Bi-
nomial equation, see ti^oHim/.—Biquadratic equa-
tion. .Sncli equations were first solved by the Italian

mathematician Lndovico Ferrari (1522-65). His method



equation

is as follows : Let the biquadratic be x* + ax^ + bx2 + cx

+ d = 0. Find a root of tlie culiic ip— ('</-' + (a<!— id)ti—
(i(a2_4ii)— c- =0. Then the roots of tlie biquadratic

are the same as those of the two quadi-atics

(a2_4 i) + 4y) (2x2 + ax + !/)

± ,'a2— 46 + -l!/[ar(o2— 4!) + 4!/) + oy— 2<;1 = 0.

Canonical equation, an equation brought into a stan-

dard form: especiijUy, the Lagransi^in ;ind Hamiltonian

equations of dynamics.— Cliaracteristic equation, an

aljtebraic equation which leads to tin- .,"luti.in oi a hnear

difft-rential or differeote equatioji with constant cocft-

ciciits. —Chemical equation. See oft,- i«!ca/.— Circulat-

ing equation, a diifereme equation in which the coem-

cients take successive forms of a cycle of forms for succes-

sive values of the variable. Thus, if we have the equation

Uij- J + Prus = 0. where P = 1 when i is divisible by 3, P = a;

when r - 1 is divisible by 3, and P=2» when I + 1 is divis-

ible by 3 the equation given is a circulating equation.—

Clairaut's equation, the equation ;; = j-d;/;di+F(dy/

<\x\ — Complete equation. See incomplete eijuatim.—

Compound equation, same as ((((AcMtvyiiadi-/,.—Con-

nected equations, a 5\stein of equations such that one

of tllem can Ijf .leduccd from the rest.— Constitutive

equation tliee(|uation which expresses the conditions of

a pruiiiem.'- Construction of equations. See construc-

tion.— Conveision of equations. See conversion.— Cm-
Wc equation, an eiiuation of the third degree. The alge-

braic solution of tlie general cubic equation w.as discov-

ered bv Scipione dal Ferro (died loSo?). His method, com-

monly'known as that of Cardan, and perfected by Hndde,

is as follows : Let the cubic equation be x'-^ + 3«a;2 -|- eox

+ ic = 0. Calculate three subsidiary quantities, p, q, R,

by means of the equations p = '2b— a-, q = a'^— ^6ab-^ c,

R2 = ^3 -(. q2. Then, denoting by p any cube root of

unity, and by the radical a real quantity,

3 3
I = pj/— 3

-1- R -t-
p2 j/— 5- B— a,

which gives three values for the three values of p. If all

the roots are real, this method is inconvenient; and we
have the "irreducible case of Cardan's solution, " when
we may calculate two subsidiary quantities, r and B. l)y

the equations rO = 5-' _ R2, tan2 30 = — R2
,
92, and the

three roots will be arj = — 2r cos — o, xo = — •2r cos

(6 + laoi — a, ar.-i = — 2r cos(9 — 120')— o.—Dartoux's
equation, the equation AAx + Bd;/ + C(y0ix— xdij) = 0,

while A, 11, C are rational functions of x and ;/.—Be-
pression of an equation. See d.v"'ssi<>«— Derived
equation, the eiination which expresses the \anishing

of the differential coefflcient of a given ei(uati..ii. Thus,

if i5 4- xS = x2 -(- 1 is the given equation, the derived

equation is 5x4 -|- 3x2 = 2x.— Determinate equation,
an equation containing only one unknown quantity, or

onlv as many as tlicre are equations in the system.— Dif-

ference equation, an eiination expressing a relation Ije-

tween tlie value of a function (or the values of several

functions) for all values of the variable or variables and
the values when the several variables are increased by

1,2,3, etc. Thus, ./(x, y) = ./'(x + 1, y) -f/(x. y— 3) is a

difference equation. The order of a difference equation

is equal to the dilference between the liighest and low-

est values of the variable it involves. Thus, the equa-

tion just given is of the tlrst order with respect to x ami

of the third order with respect to 1/. The degree of a dif-

ference equation is the degree of the equation in the un-

known functions as variables. Thus,./'(x + 2)— [/(x -f 1)12

-t- ('x = is a difference equation of the second degree.

Kiit some matheinaticians would make the degree of a

difference ecpiation strictly analogous to that irf a differ-

ential equatiini. A linear difference ciiuation with con-

stant coellleiellts is solved by means of its ebaractelistic

equation (which see, above).— Differential equation,
an e<|nation expressing a relation between functions and
their difrereritiat coefficients. An onlinnrii dljlrrnitiiil

piiuntimi is one which contains only one iiide]ieiideiit ya-

nable ; a partial differential equation is one wliieli con-

tains two or more independent variables. The order of

a iliirercntinl ecpiation is that of the highest differential

cocftlcient it contains. The decree of a differential eiiua-

tion is that of the power t<i which the highest ditlereiitial

coctBclent is raised when the equation is in rational form

and trccil from fractions. A .lolutinti of a differential

equation is an equation containing no differentials nor

integrals unless of explicit functions and such that the

Riven differential equation can be deduced from it. A
getu-ral mlntion is one which Is as indeterminate as pos-

sible—that is, which contains the number of arbitrary

constants or functions indicated by the order of the equa-

tion. A })nrtirulfir mlntionia — (a) with modern writers, a

iKilntlon which Is a particular case of the general solution;

tb) with older writers, any solution not general. A itin>iit-

tar Molution is OIM-* which Is neither general nor implied

In the general solution. The com^tlete infe<tral 0/ a par-

titil diiferential equation is n solutiim containing the full

niimfier of artiitniry eonstants or fuiiefions. Disjunc-
tive equation. Sii- dijijnnetire. Emlnentlal equa-
tion. Hee ,/;M;i/iiri«(.— Equation of achromatlclty,
nn equation ttetween the radii of curvature of u coni-

Iiound lens, determining it to be achromatic ; also, a Hlinl-

areqmifioM determining the ilistanee between the lenses

of an ly. |.i. I
. Equation of condition. See comli-

lion. Equation of continuity. s,i.-.,;i/;/ii(i7p(.—Equa-
tion of differences, flu- equation t<,r the squared dlt-

feri le eH of till- roofs of a given alge-brah! equation.—
Equation of hydrodynamics, an equatl .(ten used in

ludving protdi-ms in Iiydroilynamlcs, expressing 11 dllferen-

ttal relation lintwei-n the prissure, the eomiionents of the

veloeiiy. and the forces.- Equation of Laplace's func-
tlonil, the imrtini dllfereiitlul equallon

1
("i"» ny + (mY " "<" + ''<"'" ">' !

"

' "

Aim culled tn/rfnw'n nrrmulnrji tqualinn. Equation of
llfftat. (fl) In older writings, the Hum of (hose eqinitions

oftlie in'.*>n'« niotton whlrli depend on Its dlMliinee fr'»m

the unn. ('') In modern writings, the eorrecflon Ui be
app1te4l to till' iMisllion of n ]ibinet or to the lime of an
wlipsi-. ete, owing to the iinite veloeliyof light. Equa-
tion of living force (vIs viva), an equation derived from
the immeillale applli'ntlon of the principle that the llv.

Ing (ores added U> tbo potential energy In n coiinUinl.—

1982

Equation of moments, an equation of rigid dynamics

extiressinf the forces of rotation.— Equation Of motion,

the differential equal ion of dynamics connecting the forces

and accelerations.— Equation Of payments, an arith-

metical rule for the purpose of ascertaining at what time

it is equitable that a person should make payment of a

whole debt which is due in different parts payable at dif-

ferent times.— Equation Of rest, a special case of the

equation of motion, showing the conditions of eqnilibri-

um.— Equation of the argument, in old astron., ihe

angle atlhe earth betw ecu a planet and the center of its

epicycle : but in the cases of the sun and moon, the dif-

ference between the true and mean places. (Clavim, In

.Sacro Bosco.)— Equation of the center, (a) In old as-

tron. usually, the difference between the true and mean
place of the center of the epicycle (Short. Kepler, § 43);

but in the case of the moon, generally the angle at the

center of the epicycle between the true and mean apogee

(Clavim; Ozanam), but sometimes the thst inequality

(Ualma. Almagest. V. vii.). (6) In modern astron., the ex-

cess of the true over the mean anomaly. (Ganss. Theoria

Motus, I. 7.)— Equation of the orbit, in ol,l astron.
:
(a)

The total correction of the mean place of a planet to give

its true place, (b) The equalionuf tliearguinent. (Kepler,

DeMotilnis Maitis, 1. iv. )— Equation of time, the reduc-

tion from mean solar time toajipareiit solar time.— Equa-
tion of translation, the dilfenntial eqnatinn fill- the

translation of a system.— Equation to a curve, surface,

etc., an equation definiim tlie sliape and iiosilion of the

curve, surface, etc.— Equation to corresponding alti-

tudes, in as(ro?i., a correction which must be apjilied to

equational

tial coefficients.— Modular equation, in elliptic func-

tions, ail equation between A ami A", \yhere

Md^i^ dx

y 1 _ y-.'. 1 _ A21/2
~ yi-\2.l — lc2t2.

Monge's equation, the equation

*te2 + ^ 3^ + ^ a!/2
"•

where R, S, T, V are functions of x, ;/, z, tzjix, and 9z/

91/.— Normal equation, in least squares, one of the sys-

tem of equations equal in niimlpcr to the unknown quan-

tities, which are formed from the more numerous equa-

tions of condition, according to tlic rule of least squares.

— Numeral or numerical equation, an equation hay.

ing all its coefficients iiuli\idual iiiimi icrs.—Optical equa-
tion, in anc. astron. .iht apliureiit displacement ol a plan-

et owing to the eeceiitricity of the oiliit; mure invcisely,

the angle at tlie center of the epicycle lietw cell flu- eeiitei

of the world and that "f tlie orlut.— Ordinary equation,
partial equation, see diiirrentiol • 7101(001.- Particu-
lar equation, an eqimtion which takes account of initial

positions and veloeities or other peculiarities of a special

problem.— Personal equation, (n) The constant which
must be added to every time observed by one observer, in

order to make the mean of such observations agree with

those of another observer. If, for example, two observers

note the times of passage of a series of stars over the same
iiiei idian. it " ill generally be found that one observer has

a tciKleiicy to note the time later than the other, so th.at the

say for sets of twenty-live observations,Luucs, I" tiowu/t., !• v«..^^..- ^ - -I ,
--- mean difference, ^aj .,ji -=vvo v.. v.. ^i

,

the apparent time of noon (found by means of the time presents some approach to constancy. In consequence of
' * " =-'- ' • *'" ''' "'"^1 -'-

ti,is^ if ,ve have to combine observations of the two ob-

servers, it will be proper to apply to all the observations ot
-lapsed between the instants when the sun had equal al-

titudes, both before and alter 110..11) in order to ascertain

the true time.— Eulerian equation, (n) The equation

expressing the addition theorem ot elliptic functions. (0)

Any one of the usual equations of hydi-odynamics, where

the components of the velocity at fixed points of space are

taken as variables: so called in contradistinction to the

Lagrangian equations where the coordinates ot a definite

particle are taken as varialdes ; these equations, though
also discovered by Eiiler, having been used liy Lagrange.
— Exponential equation. See.-.i-7"oie(i(oi?.— Fluentlal
equation, the eqnatinn ,,f the fluents: corresponding to

the Solution of a ditfei-entiale.iuation.—Fluxional equa-
tion, the equation of the fluxions.-Functional equa-
tion, an equation in which the unknown is not a quan-

tity, liut a functional operator. Such, for example, is the

equation r2 = I, which means that the operation F is such

that the i-esultof performing ittw-ice is torestoie theoii

ginal operand.— General equation, an equation in wliieli

no account is taken of initial conditions, or of special or

exceptional features of a problem.— Group of an equa-
tion, a group of permutations of the roots sneli tliat they

all giye tlie same values for rational functions of the known
andadjunctquantities, and for no others.— Hamiltonian
equation, one of a certain system of equations for ex-

lii-essing problems of dynamics. The equations are dp lit

= — SHI ill and dii/df = 811/6^1, where u is an element of

position, p is the differential coefflcient of the vis viva rel-

atively to !(', and II is the total energy.— Hesse's equa-
tion, an equation of the ninth degree, expressing the posi-

tions of the inflections of a plane cubic—Homogeneous
equation, one of which all the terms are of tin- same de-

gree.— Identical equation, one which is .satislle.l by all

values of the literal quantities.- Incomplete equation,
an equation in which some power of the unknown qn:ui-

tity lower than the highest does not appear. |'lius, x3 -t-

:ipx + '2q = is an incomplete equation.— Independent
equations, a system of equations no one of which is ne-

cessarily satisfied when the others are satisfied.— Indeter-

minate equation or system of equations, an equation

with two unknown (|iialitities, or a system of equations

less ill nuniberthan the unknown quantities.— Intrinsic

equation of a plane curve, an equation between the

are ineasured floiii ii ll\(d point upon il and Ihe radius

of eiii-yatni-e.— Irreducible differential equation, one

whii-h admits only of proper solutions. Irreducible
equation, an equation whose first memlper, after all the

teiiijs have been transposed to one side, has no rational

divisor —Jacobl's equation, the equation

(ax + till + cz) (!ii\z— zdtl)

+ (ax + lilt + cz) (zi\x—xi\z)

+ (a"x -{ li'y \-Vz) (xdi/— i/dx) = 0.

Lagrange's equation, one of the equations dx; P =&!ilQ
= 8^; 1; used ill tliesoliiii..n of Lagrange's linear equation.

— Lagrange's linear equation, the equation Pizjix

-i-<l6zl6il = It, where P. I), H are explicit functions of X,

,1/, ?.- Lagrangian equation. («) An equation of the

form
d aT _ OT H _
di 3u' 3u au ~ '

where T is the living force. Y the positional energy, w an

element of position, and t the time. (Ii) A general equation

of liydrodynamlcs, in which. Instead of considering the ve.

loclty at each llxeil point of spai-e. the motion of each par-

ticle is followed out. This is called a l.agranglan equa-

tion beeaiise used by l.agiange in his " .Meehanlquc Ana-

miqnc, " though invented liv Killer.- Lamp's equation,
the equation d2r/,'dx'- \ni(ni t l)<-'-'an'-'x i Alv = n, where

m Is an integer and k Is the niodiilns of the elliptic (mic-

tion »nx.— Laplace's equation, the eqiiaUon

iwu

Si.'

S-'u
0.

AC
li2'

the two roots are

Also (-ailed Lajilnee'it principal equation. Sec equation rif

hajilaces /uneiinnH, nbovc.— Logendre'8 equation, the

equation

n-x2)'l!l'-!!x!!l' 4 «(un)» = o.

(1x2 dx

Linear equation, an rqimiioii of the first degree.— Lit-

eral equation, one in whleb all the qilanlltieH are ex-

pressed bv lellers. LOCal OquatlOU, the eqllatloii lit a
loi-iis. Lunar equation, iln- eorr.i-tion ot the (iregi

rian eulendio for fin- ermr of the lunar evel

1 tolheepael in ISIKI, :'lc«:

tlon of differences,
nn oquntiuii which cont

vliieli adds

one of them a constant, in order U) give the times such as

they would have been observed by the other. This constant

is the personal equation. Thealisolnt,- jier.ional equationis

the amount which has to be added to the time as observed

by any given observer in order to lediiee the error of the

mean of a large number of his oliseiyatioiis to zero, or as

nearly so as possible by any such ec .iistant correction. The
personal equation is said to be eliminated when the ob-

servations are so treated that it ilocs not affect the re-

sult. Thus, in determining the difference of longitude of

two stations by the telegraphic transmission of the times

of transit of stars over the two meridians, the result will

be affected by the personal equation between the obselv-

eis at the two stations. But if the observers afterward

chaiiL'e places and redetermine the difference of longitude,

the personal ei|uatioii will enter into this second result

with the opposite sign to that which it had before. Con-

sequently, the mean of the t\yo results will give a third

result which is free from the effect of any constant per-

sonal ecpiation. Hence, loosely— ((i) Any kind of tendency

to error of a determinate kind and amount peculiar to a

given observer or reasoner for which it is possible to make
any approximate allowance.— Physical equation, in

asiron., the displacement of a planet from the position

which an equable circular motion would give it owing
to the ec-centrieity of the orbit being only one half that

of the eiinant.— Primitive equation, any eciuation from

which another is derived in any way.— Pure equation,
one ill whieli eacti iiiiknown occurs to only one degree-
Quadratic equation, an equation of the second degree.

Such ec|iiaticins were solved by the ancients. Given Ax-

-H 2Bx -t- C = 0, the solution is

B B r
^ = ~A*X\/'

When B2 is much larger than ±AC,
nearly

2B (• J C , AC2

-T + 2B
"'"^ -25 + 8B3-

Quadrato-quadratic equation!, a biquadratic equn-

ticiiL Quartic equation, mie of the- biiii-fh degree.—

Quintic equation, om- of the fifth degree. The gc-nci-al

ec|Uatioiisof flic- llftli and higher degiees cannot be solved

bvuicans.d radicals.- Reciprocal equation,an ecpiation

wiiic-h is satisilcd by the reeipideal of the unknown quan-

tity.— Resolveut equation, an algebraic equation which
has to be solved in order to sidve anolher ec|iiaticMi. Thus,

the cubic which has to be solved in order to solve a bi-

ciiiadiatic is a rcsidveiif i-quafion. Riccati's equation,
the ecinaticm di/ /d.r -f loi-^cri". Root of an equation,
a niiuiberorkiiown quaiifity wliiili siibsliliiled (or tlie iiii-

kliowii c|iiantitv in flu- c-.iiialioii salislles the latter ideiitl-

callv. - Secular equation, the ecinaticm of the secular

inecinalitics. - Simple equation.an eciuation of the form
A.i-m -)- B = 0.— Simultaneous equations, two or more

equations which are true at the .same- tinie. - Solar equa-
tion, the eori-eetion of the- einief in tin- l.'i-egorian calen-

dar for flic- tact that three out of every toiir eeiitnry-years

are not b-apvears. Sec cjiaet.- Solution of an equa-
tion. See diferential equation. SymboUc equation.
(a) A fiinelional eciinition. or an equation hIiosc nieinberl

are not c|iianlilies. (/;) \ii ecinatioii ot imalylieal gecmi-

cti-y in which certain curves are i-epreseiiled by single let-

ter's. rliiiB, If II =0, V =0, W =0. i-epn-sc-nl the ec|iia-

ticuis ot thrc-e c-il-c-les. V\ = U '-' is the sylnbcilic ec|Ualion

lit a bic-ii-c-ular c|iiariii- The equation of a quantlo,
the eciuation tonnecl by piiltiog f be cimintic c-cinal to zero.

Caiiteii. IS.M. Theory Of equations, lliat hnniell of al-

gebra whii-h seeks those- liinc-fions of Ihe roeitsot any given

cciuiitioii that are exprc-ssible rationally as fiinef ions ot Its

coelfiiie-llls and of eerlain given irrationals called the ad-

jnneisof iiiecc|iuitioii. iiaolois. To eliminate the per-

sonal equation, f.i 1 e-move ti-om tin- n-siills ot an obser-

valloli or enl.-iibilie.n the- ainoiinl ot error to which the

person inaUIng II is found to be liable; hi-nc-e-, in a gc-lieral

sense, to make- icllowane-c tor pi-isoiial prc-jiidie-e or liiiis In

e-oiislcli-rlng a Bfati-ineiit or an expi-esslc.ii .if opinion. See

,»-i-»cooi(,-i/i((if 001, above. Total differential equation,
one whli-b has onlv one inclc-pcn.le-nl variable, bill two or

inoi-e cb-peiicic-nf variaiilc-s. Transcendental equation.
one- III which the iiiiKiiowiis i-ntc-r in a niccic- i-ompliealed

way than In algebraic- ec|iiatioiis. Transforming equa-
tion, s ijiiiiiion ortiiiiits, above-. Vector equation,
nil ee|initlon iic-twe-en vectors. (See also ,(co-;/iii/n, theorem,

--- tine.)
,

[< equation +
jnstifip: oqiiiva-

eiuatlono('mlxed'"d'l^ff^?ore'^s: equatlonal (o-kwa'slion-al), a

aliiHb.ithdlirercnc-esanddiir.ren. -<'/.] In moc/i.. iu|iiitlf/.ifiH , n<l.l



equational

lent to (lifferenliiil as aiiplifd to gearing and the
like— Eciuatlonal box, n syslrm i.f (lilli-iiutiul stcar-

inj; iiHO'l ill li'ililiiii iiini-lly in.-irliiiu-s t<i uljtain chaiiKew in

tliii relative -spi'Lil of tlic Imlibiii aii<l llier. Sec ri(^i?/-c»i-

Hid iiriir (under dtjhfnttiiil), huhhiii, and Jlij-Jranw.

equator (u-kwii'tin-), «. [< ME. e<i\Kitor = F.
njiKitrnr = I't;. ciiiiiuior =: !Sp. cciuitlor = It.

ri/it(iliire = D. wiimilor = G. tiqiiator = Dan.
(I'knilor = Sw. ct/t'iitu); < ML. a'qualor, tlio

cciuiUcii-, < L. wiiHtirc, make equal: see equate.']

1. In a.-itron., that imaginary great eirchi in

the heavens the pUmo of which is perpendien-
hir to the a.\is o£ tho earth. It is everywhere 90"

distant from the celestial poles, which coincide with tlie

extremities of the earth's axis, supposed to be i)rodnceil

ti) niet't the heavens, and its axis is this jirodueed axis.

It divides tho celestial .sphere into the n(»rthern and
southern hemispheres. During his app.arent yearly course
(Ik- sun is twice in the ctjuator, in the months of ilarch
and ScptenilM-r, 'I'tien (he day and night arc everywhere
ctiual, whence tin; name C(ywrt^»r.

This same cerelc is clcped also the weyere, equator, of
the day, for whan the Sonne is in the hevedes of Aries ik

Lilu'a, than ben the dales & the nyhtcs illike of lengtlie in
al the world. Chaucer, Astrolabe, i. 17.

As when his beams at noon
fulminate from the equator. Milton, V. L., iii. G17.

3. In (Jioi/., that great circle of the earth every
]i(iint of wiiich is 90° from the earth's poles,
uliieli are also its poles, its axis being also tho
axis of tlie earth. It is in the plane of the celestial
iiliiatnr. Our cartli is divided by it into the northern and
sniitiii-iii hcmisphi-res. l-'i-oui this circle is reckoned the
latitude of jilaccs liotti north and south.

Hence— 3. A similarly situated circle about
any spherical body, or the region adjacent to it.

— Eccentric equator. .Same as ecyimjU.— Magnetic
equator, a line which nearly coincides with the geo-
graiiliiial equator, and at every point of which the verti-

cal component of the eartiis mamiotic attraction is zero

—

that is lo .sa\ . ;i dippiim needle carried aloni; it remains
lnuizonlal. lib hence c:illed tlie iieluiir line.

equatorial (o-kwa-to'ri-aJ), a. and ii. [= F.
{qiKiliiriiit, etc., i ML. wquator, equator: see
iilimtiii:} I. (/. Of or pertaining to the equator:
us, <(/«((;(;)/((/ climates; the equatoriid diainetor
of the earth is longer than the polar diameter.
— Equatorial circle. See II — Equatorial dial. See
iii<ii. —Equatorial migration. See iiiir/riKiojj.— Equa-
torial telescope or instrument. See II.

II. II. An astronomical instrument contrived
for tlie purpose of directing a telescope upon
any celestial object of which the right ascen-
sion and declination are known, and of keeping
the object ill view for any length of time not-
witlistaiiiliiig tho diurnal motion. For these pnr-
jioses ;i pritK ipal ;i\is resting on firm supports is placed
piirallcl lo the axis of the e.arth's rotation, and conse-
ipieiitly [loiiitin;; to the poles of the heavens. On this polar
axis there is placed, usually near one of its extremities,
a grailiiated circle, the plane of which is perpendicular
to the polar axis, and therefore parallel to the equator.
This circle is called the equatorial circle, and measures
by its arcs the hour-angles, or differences of right ascen-
sion. The polar axis carries a second circle, called the
(l>'eliiniiinn etrrte, the plane of which is at right angles to
thai of the equatorial circle. This last circle has a tele-
scope attached to it for making observations, which moves
aloMii with it in the same plane. The name equatorial, or
equitliiriu! instrument, is sometimes given t<janyastronom-
ie:il iustruiucnt which hits its principal axis of rotation
p:n-allcl to tlic axis of the earth.

equatorially (e-kwa-to'ri-al-i), adv. In an
equatorial manner; so as to have the motion or
position of an equatorial.

With the equatorialhi mounted refracting telescopes,
only tlie usual observations were conducted.

Science, IV. (ii:.

equery, equerry (ek'we-ri or f-quer'l), «. ;
pi.

cqiicricf:, equerries (-riz). [Altered, in simula-
tion of L. equus, a horse, from OP. escuyrie, e»-

cuirie, mod. F. eciirie, a stable, < ML. scuria, a
stable, < OHG. sciura, MHG. schiure, Q. seheuer,
a shed. Hence, by apheresis, querrij, quirnj

:

see querrij. In the second sense appar. mixed
with OP. eseuijer, a squire, in the phrase escuyer
(Tcsciiyrie, au equery, Ut. squire of the stable

;

esquyer, >E. esquire, sepiire: seeesquire^, squire.~\

If. A stable for horses.

I made the proof ofttimes upon Sir R. P., that is, . . .

Sir Robert Pye of the equerry. Boyle, Works, VI. 354.

2. In the household of a prince or nobleman,
au officer who has the superintendence and man-
agement of horses, in England the equeries are offi-

cers of the household of the sovereign, in the department
of the Master of the Horse, of whom the tirst is styled chief
equery and clerk-marshal, Tiuir duties fall in rotation,
and when the sovereign rides abroad in state an equery
goes in the leading coach. Officers with the same denomi-
nation form part of the establishments of the members of
the royal family.

The King in royal robes and equipage. Afterwards fol-
low'd equerrieit, footemen, gent, pensioners.

Evelyn, Diary, .-Vpril 23, liiCl.

eques (e'kwez), «.; pi. equites (ek'wi-tez). [L.,
a horseiuan, a knight, < equus, a horse : see
£quus.'i ! In /iow. ((Hf(5., one of the knights.

1983

an order of Roman citizens. See equilrs.—
2. [wq*.] A genus of fishes of the percoid
series and faniily Sciiriiiiliv, represented by
siiecies foiiiid in the Caribbean sea and along
the Atlantic cojisls of tropical America, typi-
cal of tho subfamily JCquilinat. The l>clte<l horse-
man, Kqileit laneeolatun, is a conspicuously striped siiecies,

having an olilong body, with the back hnmpctl and the
dorsal line very convex, a short, high, and :ieute llrst dor-
sal lln, a long, low second dorsal tin, and belted broadly
witllblackisb-hrowu on a grayish-yellow ground, each belt
being edged with a whitish color. I'wo other species are
known from the Atlantic coast and one from the J'aciflc.

equestrian (e-kwes'tri-an), a. and n. [= F.
eiiui stie = Sji. eeue.stre = Pg. It. equestrc, < L.
ei/utslir (equestr-), belonging to a horse (or to a
horseman), < equus, a horse (> ei/uis (equit-), a
liorseman): spc Jiquus.] I. a. 1. Pertainingor
relating to horses or horsemanship; concerned
with horses or riding; consisting in or accom-
panied with performances on horseback : as, a
person of equestrian tastes; an equestrian pic-
ture ; equestrian feats, exercise, or sports.

I should be glad if a certain equestrian order of ladies,
some of whom one meets in the evening at every outlet
of the town, would take this subject into their serious
consideration. Spectator, No. 104.

2. Riding or represented as riding on a horse
;

exercising or mounted on horseback : as, eqiie.'i-

friaii performers; an equestrian statue of Wash-
ington. Kquestrian statues are usually cast in bronze
and mounted on a stone pedestal. Few early monuments
of this kind are extant, the valuable metal they contained
tempting ravagers to destroy them.

An equestrian lady appeared upon the plain. Spectator.

3. Of or pertaining to the Roman equites or
knights: as, the equestrian, order, fiee equites.

II. ". A rider on horseback; specifically, one
who earns his living by performing feats of
agility and skill on horseback in a circus.

equestrianism (e-kwes'tri-an-izm), n. [< cques-
triitii + -i.-iiii.'] The performance of an eques-
fviaii; horsemanship.
equestrienne (e-kwes-tii-en'), «. [A spurious
F. form (in circus-bill French), < equestrian +
F. fern, suffix -011110.] A female rider or per-
former on horseback.

equi-. [L. (cqui-, before a vowel a:qv-, combin-
ing form of wejuus, equal : see equal.] An ele-

mentof words of Latin origin, meaning 'equal'
('having equal . . .'), as iu equidistant, equiea-
Ifiit, etc.

equiangled (e'kwi-ang"gld), a. [< L. cequits,

eiiual, + E. aiigleS + -eeP. Cf. equiangular.]
Having equal angles; equiangular.

For, whereas that consists of twelve a:quilateral and
cequianglcd pentagons, almost all the planes that made up
our granite were quadrilateral. Boyle, Works, III. 534.

equiangnlar (e-kwi-ang'gu-lar), a. [Formerly,
in accordance with strict L. analogy, equanyu-
lar; < L. iiqitus, equal, + aiii/idus, au angle, -l-

-»)•-.] In i/etint., having all the angles equal.
— Equiangular spiral, the logarithmic spiral, a curve
making c\erywherc the same angle with its radius vector.

equianharmonic(e-kwi-an-har-mon'ik), a. [<

L. a'([uus, equal, -t- E. anliarmonic.] Equally
anharmonic : applied in mathematics to the
situation of four points or other elements (one
of which at least must be imaginary) whose an-
harmonic ratio is a cube root of unity.

equianharmonically (e-kwi-an-hUr-inon'i-kal-
i), (iilr. Ill an oiiuianharmonic situation.

equibalance (e-kwi-bal'ans), !'. t.
;
pret. and pp.

eipiiliiitnnerd, ppr. equihalaneing. [< L. (equus,

equal, + E. balance. Cf. equilibrate.] To be of

equal weight with something ; counterbalance.
[Rare.]
In Mahomet . . . the passions of amorousness and am-

bition were almost equibalajwed.
Christian Reliyion's Appeal, p. 4S (Ord MS.).

equibiradiate (e"kwi-bl-ra'di-at), a. [< L.
iiijiiHs, equal. -I- bi-, two-, + radius, ray.] Hav-
ing two equal rays, as a sponge-spicule. Sollas.

equiconvex (e-kwi-kon'veks ), a. [< L. eequus,

equal, + eonrexus, convex.]- Having two con-
vex surfaces of equal curvature.
equicrescent (e-kwi-kres'ent), a. [< L. wquus,
equal, + ere.-iceu{t-)s, increasing.] Increasing
at the same rate ; having equal increments.
equicrural (e-kwi-kro'ral), a. [< L. arquus.

equal, + ems (erur-), leg, -I- -al.] Having legs

of equal length; isosceles.

We successively draw lines from angle to angle, until
seven equicrural triangles be described.

Sir T. Brou'ne, Vulg. Err.

equicruret (e'kwi-kror), a. Same as equicrural.

An 'qnh-ntre triangle . . . goes upon a certain jiropor-
tiou of length and breadth. Sir K. Difiby. Bodies, ix.

Equiculus (e-kwik'u-lus), «. Same as Equu-
leus, 1.

equiformity

equid (ek'wid), K. A hoofed mammal of tho
family Jiquida:

Equidse (ok'wi-de), n. pi. [NL., < Equus +
-idif.] A faniily of solidungulate perissodac-
tyl hoofed quadrupeds: the horse family. The
middle digit and hoof of each foot are enlarged, and alone
support the body ; and the lateral digits are more or less
reduced in size, and are fnnctionless orwanting. In living
genera the first and fifth digits and corresponding ineta-
podialsare wanting; the second and fourth digits are also
wanting, but their metapodials are present, though re-
duced to mere splint-bones ; the femur has a fossa atiovc

Skeleton of Horse (Jl^ttus caiallus).

/r, frontal bone ; C. cervical vertebnc : D. dorsal vertebra; : /.. lum-
bar vertebrae: cii, caudal vertebra;; sc, scapula; pe, pelvis; fna.
mandible; /j», humerus; rti. radius; cfi, carpus: mc, metacarpus;
y?, femur; ^r^, tibia ; ca, calcancum ; /izr, tarsus; /»/. metatarsus;
/. phalanges.

the ectocondyle ; the shaft of the ulna is atrophied, and
its extremity is consolidated with the radius ; the fibula

is rudimentary and ankylosed with the tibia ; the skull Is

niuch elongated ; the lower jaw is very deep beliind ; and
the bony orbit of the eye is complete. The dentition is

:

milk-teeth, di. ^, dc. \, dm. 3 ; permanent teeth, i. j, c. \,
pm. and m. g x 2 = 40. The two genera Equus and Asi-
nus (scarcely distinct from each other) are tlie only living
representatives of the faniily; but there are many fossil

genera, ranging through the Tertiary, as Ilipparion. Mery-
cliippus, Protoldppii.^. M i'lttij'pus, Kpiliippus, and Eohip.
pus. See these wolds ; see ;dso horse, assi, zebra, quatjga,
;iiid cuts under liork. tf"'</. jx'rissodactyl, and solid uiujulate.

equidifferent (e-kwi-dlf'er-ent), a. [< L. a-quus,

equal, + differen{t-)s, different.] 1. Having
equal differences ; arithmetically jiroportional.— 2. In cn/.sto?., having acommon difference;
having a different number of faces presented by
the prism and by each summit, the three num-
bers forming a series in arithmetical progres-
sion, as 6, 4, 2— Equidifferent series, an arithmet-
ical series having the difference between the first and sec-
ond, the second and third, the third and fourth terms, etc.,

the same; an arithmetical progi'ession.

equidistally (e-kwi-dis'tal-i), adv. Peripheral-
ly; equally as regards distal an-angement.
The genus Actinophrys has been cited, where the ani-

mal is composed of cells arranged equidistally around a
common center. E. D. Cope, Origin of the Fittest, p. 192.

equidistance (e-kwi-dis'tans), n. [= It. equi-
distan:a, < XL. "eejuidistaittia, "wquidistantia, <

LL. (equidistan(^t-)s, equidistant: see equidis-
tant.] Equal distance.

The collateral equidistance of cousin-german from the
stock whence both descend.

Bp. Hall, Cases of Conscience, iv. 5.

equidistant (e-kwi-dis'tant), a. [= F. equidis-
tant = Pr. equidistant = It. equidi.stante, < LL.
a'quidistan(t-)s, < L. a-quus, equal, + distan(t-)s,

distant.] Equally distant.

The conipleat Circle ; from whose every-place
The Centre sl;inils an equi-distant space.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas s A\'eeks, it. The Columnes.

Any constant periodical appearance or alternation of
ideas in seemingly equidistant spaces of duration, if con-
stantly and universally observable, would have as well
distinguished the intervals of time as those that have been
made use of. Locke, Human Understanding, II. xiv. 19.

equidistantly (e-kwi-dis'tant-U), adv. At the
same or an equal distance.

The porch is simple, consisting only of sixteen pillars,

disposed equidistantly,
J. Fergusson, Hist. Indian .\rch.. p. 3S9.

equidiurnal (e kwi-di-er'nal), a. [< L. a-quus,
equal, -1- diurnus, daUy: see diurn, diurnal.]
Having or pertaining to days of equal length:
equivalent to equinoctial.

The circle which the sun describes in his diurnal mo-
tion when the days and nights are eiplal the Greeks called
the equidiuituil, the Latin astronomers the equinoctial,
and the corresponding circle on the earth was the equator.

Whncell.

equiform (e'kwi-form), a. [< L. aquiformis,
uniform, < wquus. equal, +/or»ia, shape.] Hav-
ing the same shape or form.
equiformal (e'kwi-for-mal), a. [< equiform +
-al,.] Same as equiform.

The teeth being equiformal. Encyc. Brit., XVI. 660.

equiformltyt (e-kwi-f6r'mi-ti), H. [< equiform
+ -ity.] The character of being equiform;
uniformity.



Equilateral Tri-
angle.

equiformity

The heavens admit not these sinister and dexter re-

spects ; there being in them no diversity or difference, but
a simplicity of pans and equifonniti/ in motion continual-
ly succeeding each other. Sir T. Broicn^, Vulg. EiT., iv. 5.

equilateral (e-kwi-lat'e-ral), a. and n. [< LL.
(equiluteralis, < L. (rqtius, equal, +
latus (later-), side.] I. a. 1. In
geom., ha%-ing all the sides equal:
as, an equilateral triangle.— 2.

In ro67. : (a) Having the two
sides equal : said of surfaces

which can be divided into two
parts of the same form by a

longitudinal median Une. (ft) Having all the

sides equal, (f) Ha\-ing all the convolutions

of the shell in one plane : said chiefly of fora-

minifers. — Equilateral bivalve, a shell in which a

transvei-se liTie. drawn throusrh the apex uf the umbo of

either of the v,ilves, bisects the valve into two eyual and

symmetrical parts.— Equilateral hemianopsia, hy-
perbola, prism, etc. .See the nouns. =S3m. 2. Equilat-

eral. E'/uiruU-e. In conch., an equilateral bivalve has one
half of each valve of the same size and shape as the other

half of the same valve ; an equimlce bivalve has each valve

shaped like the other one.

n. H. A figiu'e having aU its sides equal.

equilaterally (e-kwi-lat'e-ral-i), flrfu. 1. With
all the sides equal.— 2. "hi'sool.: (a) Equally
on two sides: as, equilateraVy rounded; eqiii-

lateralli/ hisinnate. (S) So as to have two sides

equal: as, «</«(/« teraWy produced; equilateralbj

angulose.

equilibrant (e-kwi-li' brant), n. [< L. as if

*(equiUbraii{t-)s, ppr. of *(equilihrare, balance
equally: seo eqiiilibrat^.'] In physics, a, sjsteva.

of forces which would bring another given sys-

tem of forces to equilibrium.

Any system of forces which if applied to a rigid body
would balance a given system of forces acting on it is

called an equilibrant of the given system.
Thninson and Tait, Nat. Phil., § hh^.

eqtlilibrate (e-kwi-H'brat), r. t.; pret. and pp.
eqiiilihraied, ppr. equilibrating. [< LL. aquili-

hratus' (adj., cquiv. to wquililjris: see equilib-

rium), pp. of *(equiUbrure (> It. equitibrare =
Sp. Pg. equilibrar = F. equilihrer), balance
equally, < L. cequits, equal, 4- librare, balance,
poise: see ?i6rnte.] To balance equally ; keep
even with equal weight on each side; keep in

equipoise.

The ])odies of fishes are equiUhrated with the water in

which they swim. Arbuthnot, Effects of Air.

Here, as wherever there are antagonistic actions, we
see rhythmical divergences on opposite sides of the medi-
um state — changes which equilibrate each other liy their

allt-ruate excesses. //. Spencer.

equilibration (e"kwi-li-bra'shon), II. [= Sp.
equilibracion = Pg. equilibra(;a<> = It. equili-

bra:ionc; as equilibrate + -inn.'\ Equipoise;
the act of kt^eping the balance even ; the state

of being equally balanced ; the maintenance of

equilibrium.

In so great a variety of motions, as running, leaping,

and dancing, nature's laws of equilibration are observed.
Sir ./. Denhatn.

Considered in the widest sense, the processes which we
have seen to cooperate in tlie evolution of organisms are

all processes of equilibration or adjustment.
,/. t'iHke, Cosmic I'ldlos., II. 64.

equilibratory (e-kwi-li'brii-to-ri), (I. [< cqui-

tiliriilr + -"/!/.
I

Tending or serving to e(|ni-

lihrntc^ or buhinco : as, equilibratory action.
.// ro//,v.

equilibret, ". [< F. <!qttilibre, < L. wquilibrium,

an even balance: see eqailibrium.^ Equilib-

rium, [kare.]

It is by the rqniWfre. of the niusetes . . . that the iicad

maintains itjt erect pr»sture. Paley, Nat. Theol., ix.

equilibrial (e-kwi-lib'ri-al), a. [< L. a-quili-

bris, ivi Illy balanced, -t- -«/.] Pertaining to
ei|iiili)iratioii,

equilibrioust (c-kwi-lili'ri-us), a. [< L. o'qui-

liliiis, evcnlv lialanced, -I- -i>u.s.] Being in a-

Btate of e(iiiilil)riuin or equipoise; balanced.

Our rational and Hent<ltlvo propciiHiouH are made in such
a regular and cqnitit/riowt order that, proportliuuibly ait

the one dovil Increane 111 activity, the other always decays.
./. Scoll, (nirUtlau Life, I. •.;.

eqnllibriouslyt fe-kwi-lib'Ti-iiH-li). of/r. In an
iqiiiliKrioiis or lialaniM'd manner; in ('r|ni|ii>isi'.

.^oiiie trutliN HciM allnoHt falHehoiHJH and Hiune false-

hi»odH almost triitliH ; vvlnireln falsehuitd and truth seem
alnio^t cqiiililiriouAlji Htatcil.

.Sir T. nmwiu, (;liri»t. Mor., III. .'!.

equilibrism (e-kwi-li'bri/.m), >i. [< L. aquili-

briH, evenly halancod, -I- -ijim.l A Hpeeial form
of tlie doctrine of fr<'f will wliicli HiipposiH n

power of coiintenK'ting every volition l)y uii

ii|i|i>>-ili' inhlbiliiry volllioii.

equilibriBt (e-kwi-li'briHt), «. [= E. /iiuili

bri^lr = Hp. Pg. eqiiiUbrislii ; as

1984 equinoctial

evenly balanced. + -ist.1 One who balances equilibrium-valve (e-kvii-lib'ri-imi-valv),

equally; one who practises balancingin unnat- A valve having nearly equal pressure on both

ural positions and hazardous movements, as a

rope-<lancer or funambulist.

A monkey has lately performed, . . . both as a rope-

dancer and an equilibrixt, such tricks as no man was
thought equal to before the Tiuk appeared in England.

Grander, quoted in Strutt's .Sports and Pastimes, p. 307.

The case of the equilibrist and rope-dancer ... is par-

ticularly favourable to this explanation. Dugald Stewart.

equilibrity (e-kwi-lib'ri-ti), H. [< L. a-quilibri-

ta(t-)s, < cequilibris, evenly balanced: see equi

sides, to enable it to be easily worked.
equilobed (e'kwi-lobd), a. [< L. a'quns, equal,
-f NL. hibus, lobe, -f- -e(?2.] In bot., having
equal lobes.

equimomental (e'kwi-mo-men'tal), a. [< L.

lequus, equal, -t- momentum, moment, -f -a?.] In
physics. ha\'ing eqtuil moments of inertia about
parallel axes, or axes which may be brought
into parallelism, all at once Equimomental el-

lipsoid. See ellipsoid.

lihrium.l The state of being equally balanced; equimultiple (e-kwi-mul'ti-pl), o. and n. [=
equal balance on both sides; equilibrium;
equipoise: as, the theory of equilibrity.

equilibrium (e-kwi-lib'ri-um), n. [Formerly
also wquHibriitni ; = F. equilibre = Sp. ecuili-

brio =z Pg. It. equilibrio, < L. a'quilibrium, an
even balance, a horizontal position, < a'quili-

bris, level, horizontal, evenly balanced, < a'quus,

equal, -I- libra, a balance: see libra.} 1. Equi-

poise; the state of being equally balanced; a
situation of a body in which the forces acting

on it balance one another; also, a determina-
tion of forces such that they balance one an-

other, so that their resultant vanishes. Thus,
when a heavy body rests on a table, the weight and the

elastic forces which the weight evokes are in equilibriu

F. equimultijilc = It. eqiiiiiiuttiplicc, < L. aquus,
equal, -t- multiplex {-plie-), multiple: see multi-

ple.} I. a. Produced by multiplication by the
same number or quantity ; divisible by the same
number or quantity.

II. ». In arith. and geom., one of two or more
numbers or quantities produced by multiplying
other numbers or quantities by the same niun-

ber or quantity ; one of two or more numbers
or quantities divisible b)- the same number or

quantity: as, »(A, wB are equimultiples of A
and B. Etiuimultiples are always in the same ratio to

each other as the numbers or quantities multiplied. If 6
and 9 are each nndtiplied by 4, the equimultiples 24 and
oO will he to each other as G to 9.

(a phrase often used in the Latin form in cequilibrio, or equinalt (e-kwi'nal), a. [ME. equinall; as equine
more commonly i»tvi»iYiino)-piat is, are precisely equal + ,

-, Same as f(/«/«c. [Rare.]
and opposite ; thus, a man walknig a tight-rope usually -'

•-"»"""= i l j

carries a pole or balancing-rod to aid him in preserving Chalchas devisde the high equmall pile,

his equilibrium— that is, in keeping his center of gravity That his huge vastuesse might all entrance bar.

over the rope, so that his weight and the spring of the Hei/uwd, Troia Britannica (1609).

rope may act in the same vertical line. Similarly, a float- gguiue (e'kwin or -kwin), a. and 11. [< L. equi
ing body IS in equilibrium when its weight and the up- ^ ._.'._. . _ . _ _ , '' , „ t „„,ing body is in equilibrium when its weight and the up
ward pressure or buoyancy of the liquid are exactly equal
and opposite. When a body, being slightly moved out of

its position, always tends to return to its position, the lat-

ter is said to be one of stable eqnilibrixtm; when a body,
on the contrary, once removed, however slightly, from the

position of equilibrium, tends to depart from it more and
more, like a needle balanced on its point, its position is

said to be one of unstable equilibrium ; and when a body,
being moved more or less from its position of e(iuilibrium,

will rest in any of the positions in w bicli it is placed, and
is indifferent to any particular position. it.s equililirium is

1IUS, pertaining to a horse, < equus, a horse : see

Equus.} I. o. Of
,
pertaining to, or resembling

a horse, or its structure, etc.; belonging to the

horse kind ; in a narrow sense, like a horse, as

distinguished from an ass: as, equine and asi-

nine genera, traits, etc.

The shoulders, body, thighs, and mane are equine; the

head completely bovine. Barrow.

II. «. Ahorse; an animal of the horse family.
said to be neutral or indifferent. A perfect sphere, of uni- equiueceSSaryt (e-kwi-nes'e-Sa-ri), d. [< L.

[= ]''. /quili-

L. ii'quilibris.

form material, resting upon a horizontal plane, is in a
state of neutral equilibrium ; an oblate spheroid with its

axis of rotation vertical is in stable equilibrium ; while a
prolate spheroid with its axisvertical is in unstable equi-

librium on the same plane. A body suspended liy its center

of gravity is in a state of neutral or indiflerent equilibrium.

If a body is suspended by any other point, it will be in a

state of stable equilibrium when its center of gravity is

perpeiuliculaily below the point of suspension; but if the

center nf gravity is above the point of suspension, the
equilibrium will be unstable.

If any forces, acting on a solid (U- fluid body, produce
equilihrium, we may suppose any ]iortions of the body to

become fi.xed . . . without destroying the equilibrium.
Thomson and Tait, Nat. Phil., § 564.

When at rest under the action of two equal and oppo-

site forces, a point is said to lie in equilibrium.

K. S. Ball, Exper. Mechanics, p. G.

2. The state of balance of any causes, powers,

or motives, so that no effect is produced.

The balance is turned, and wherever this happens there

is an end of the doubt or miuitibyiuiti.

Sliarp, A Doubting Conscience.

Enabled them eventually to restore the equilibrium
which had been disturbed by the undue preponderance of

the aristocracy. Pre.scott, Kerd. and Isa., i. 6.

3. A state of just poiso ; a position of due bal-

ance. Especially— (i/) Menial balance.

Only Shakespeare was endowi'd with that healthy equi

libriumof nature who.se point of rest was midway between
the imagination and the understanding.

Lowell, .Study Wiuilows, p. :ilii.

(/<) In the fnie arts: (1) The just poise or balance of a fig-

ure or other object, making it appear to stand firmly. ('.;)

The properly balanced diBimsition or arrangement of ob-

jects, lights, shadowB. etc.

4. Equality of influence or effect; due or just

relation.ship.

Ili-allb consists in the equilil>riuni between these tun
pnwelH. yirbiillni"t.

Center of equilibrium. Seerc»f<'ri.— Relative equi-
librium, tb<- instaiititiicoim equilibrium of a parficb-; a

Hitiiatioii from wliiili a ]iarti<de does not tend to move
HO long as other particles are held In their actual posi-

tions. Thus, a ilroji of water on the cresi of a wave is in

relaiim equilibrium. Thermal equilibrium, smb a

distribution of heat within a gii.s Mihjiif to exieniiil

forces (say the atmos]ihcn) that no sImw ciinrtits of its

parts will alter the dislribntion of the beat In spaie.

Thus. If the increase of |ire»Huie due 111 brliiKJug a portion

of air from any height t^i the earth would inereasc its

temperature just enough to bring that air to the tempera
tiire of the surrounding air, the atnuisphcre would be lii

thenn'il rquililoiunt.

equilibrium-scale (<'-l<\vi-liIi'ri-mii-skiil), n. A
Moale or litilnnei' for wrigliiiig no arranged tliat

if diHlurlied by any itii'i'casi' ordiiiiiiiiiliiiii of Hie

weigh! oil Ihi' plaH'orin it will iiiiiiii'iliiili'ly ri'-

(iirii Io a Mlutii of eqiiililiriiiiii or cniiMlaiit bnl-

ance. it in used In i ilnig the Increasr or loss of

weight III living plants or aniuiiils, iiiidrr varying cirruni-

stances of W'irk or feeding, evaporation, etc.

a'quus, eijual, + iiccessarius, necessary.] Equal-

ly necessary. [Rare.]

For both to give blows anil to carry [bear],

In fights are equi necessarii.

S. Butler, Hndibras, I. iii. 1034.

equinia (e-kwin'i-a), n. [NL., < L. equinu.s, of

a horse: see equine.} A dangerous infectious

disease, communicated usually by contagion,

oeciu'ring principally in horses, asses, and
mules, but also occasionally in other domestic
animals except cattle, and in man. The salient

features of the disease are the formation of small tuber-

cles, breaking down into ulcers, and the ditfnse infiltra.

tion of large and irregular patches with a serous fluid con-

taining numerous round cells. In addition, abscesses of

considerable size are formed, and the lymphatics become
iutlamed and swollen. These processes go on for the

most jiart in the I'titaiicons ami subcutaneous tissues, and
in themnctiusand siibiniu-niis tissues of tin- Iitn^s and air.

passages, rspicialiy the nose. If tin- ciitaiuoiis syiiqitoins

are ill aluyaiice while the mucous incnit'rane of the nose
is severely allccted and the discharge profuse, the disease

is calb'd ii/iiuders ; if tlie cntaiicous s>nipt<tiiis arc well

developed wldU' the discharge from the nnse is insensible,

it is called, (or.-?/. Dacli of these forms may be either acute

or chrtiiiic! lM|iiiiiia in iiuiii is in a majority of cases fatal.

It si'i-ms to be caused by a bacillus of about the size of tho

tuliirclc bacillus.

equinna (e-kwin'|i), «. [Amer. Ind. (Oregon).]
Sniiii' as <iuiiin(it.

equinoctia (e-kwi-nok'shiS), n. pi. [< L. ayui-

noctia, pi. of n'quinoctium": see equinox.} The
equinoxes. [Rare.]

Teiiipi-st,s in State . . . are commonly greatest when
things grow to equality, as natuni! temjiests about tho

equiuortiit. /((mm,' Seditions and 'troubles (ed. 1887).

equinoctial (e-kwi-nok'shal), a. and n. [For-

nii'ily also (vquinoetiiil ; < ME. cqninorlitil, cqui-

uiixii'd = ( )F. (quinocial. F. I'quiniixittl = Pr. Sp.

Pg. ei/uiuiic<-iiil = It. eiiuinitziale, < L. aquinoc-

li(tli.t,<. (rquiiKU-liiiiii, ('(piinox: soon/Hrmu'.] I,

a. 1. rcrlniiiiiiK' Io Ho' i'i|iiiiioxcs; ninrkiiigan

e(|iiiil liMiglli of liny mid night : as, the equinoe-

liiil line, or ei|uator.

The iniddcl eercle ill wydnesBC of tliise S Is eleped the

ierclec7i/iim.ri(i( uiion wliiche tnrnetli evcrino the hodcs

of Aries and Libra. Cliuuccr, Astrolabe, i. 17.

Thrice the equintictiul line

Me circled ; four tiini'B croas'd the car id night

I'Yoni pole to pole, travt^rsiiig t b coliire.

.l/i7(..,i, l>. 1.., Is. 64.

2. P(<rliiiiiiiig to the regions or cliiiiatc of tlio

(•(luinocliiil lino, orotumtor; in or near I hat line:

lis, /(/uiuiirtiiil heal; an equiniu-lial sun; rqui-

niictidl wind.— 3. Oi^ciiiTiiig at llie lime of an

equinox: as, an e<iiiinocliiil storm. Equinoctial

COlure, I he great circle i.assiiii; till "inrbtlirpr. I, sand equi-

noctial pnliits. Scec./iirc. Equinoctial dial

Equinoctial llowors, How. IS that "j

vdial.

at a regular



equinoctial

tated hour. Equinoctial points, the two points in
'liich tin; (ri-'Ifstial ^;i|U;ilor iiml tin- fcriiptic iiitersuct each

stated hour,

wlj

other. 'I hf one is the llrat point of Ariea, atul is cjilled

the venial piIt Iit or njinnnx ; tliu otliur is the llrst point of
Lii)rii, anil is riiilcil Ihe iiiftinitnift ptu'llt. or rnuiiiax, (See
niiiiimx.) 'I'lirse |)oints ;ir(' loiiiid to he inovint{ l)aci<ward
or westwarii at the lati- ol .oo" of a decree in a year, a
niiivenient nuiKtitiitiiiji the jireeession of tlie efininoxes.
See ;"ca»s/()/i.— Equinoctial time, time reel<onea from
tlic instant at wliich ttie sun passes tile vernal equinox : a
method of reeliouing time independent of tlie longitude,
invented hy Sir John Hersehel.

II. «• [For eqmnoctidl lincl 1. In aslron.,

the celestial equator: so called because when
the sun is on it the days and nif;hts are of equal
leuijth in all jjarts of the world.

\V'herel)y a Ship . . .

Knowes where she is: and in the Card descries
What degrees thence the E<i\i.inoct iall lies.

Si/Uvster, tr. of Du IJar'tas's Weeks, i. 3.

2. A gale or storm occurring at or near the time
of an equinox.
The wind increased to half agalo, while heavy showers

kejtt rattling along the decks. . . .
" We are in for it at

last. V\u' eijuinoctials i^
" "Yes."
W. Blm-Jt, White Wings, xxi.

equinoctially (e-kwi-nok'slial-i), adv. In the
direction of the equinoctial. Formerly also
(vquinnctiaUii.

The Iloure [eonvolvulns] twists (equinoctially from the
left hand to the right. Sir T. Brourile, Garden of Cyrus, iv.

equinox (e'kwi-uoks), j). [(ME. cqninnxium, pi.

((jiiiuiixiia, < L.) < F. eqiiiiioxe, formerly cqui-
norrr = Pr. eqithiocci = Sp. Pg. equitioccio =
It. cqi(iiio::io, < L. ivquinoctiutti, the equinox, <
wqiiiis, equal, + iiox (itoct-) = E. niglit: see
itif/hf.] 1. The moment when the sun crosses
the plane of the earth's equator, making the day
and nitjht everywhere of equal length (whence
tlio name). There are two annual equinoxes, the vcr-
nnt, whieh falls in the spring, nJimely, on tlie 21st of March
aeeonling to the (ireiiurian calendar, ami {\\i.' imtiniinal,
which falls in tin- autumn, namely, on tlie -JJil of .Septem-
ber. The term equinox is also loosely applied to the eqyi-
noctial points (which see, under equinoctial).

Live long, nor feel in head or chest
Our changeful equinoxes.

Tennyson, Will W'aterproof.

2. An equinoctial gale or storm ; an ecpiinoe-
tial. [Rare.]

The passage yet was good ; the wind, 'tis true.
Was somewhat high, but that was nothing new.
No more than usual equinoxes blew.

Drydcn, Hind and Panther.

8. Anything equal ; an equal measure. [Bare.]

Do but see his vice ;

"Tis to his virtue a just equinox,
The one as long as the otlier.

Shale, Othello, ii. 3.

Precession of the equinoxes. See precession.

equinumerant (e-kwi-nii'ine-rant), «. [< L.
(pqiiKs, equal, + )iui)ieniii{t-).v, ppr. of numerare,
number: see numerate.'] Having or consisting
of the same number. [Rare.]

^This talent of gold, though not equinumerant, nor yet
eqtliponderant, <as to any other, yet was ecinivalent to some
correspondent talent in brass. Arbathnot, Ancient Coins.

equip (e-kwip'), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. equipped,

ppr. equipping. [Formerly ra^/tip, esliip; < OF.
equiper, enquiper, equip, fit out, etc., P. eqiiiper,

equip (a soldier, horseman, ship, fleet, etc.), >

Sp. esquipar, fit out a ship, = Pg. esquipar,
equip (a ship, etc.) ; < Icel. skipa, place in order,
arrange, appoint, establish, equip, man (usually
of a ship or boat, provide with a crew, but also
used of manning a hall with warriors; even a
tree is said to be " alskipadhr af eplum," fully
"equipped" with apples), = Norw. sk-ipa, place
in order, arrange, appoint, etc., man (a ship
or boat), = Sw. skijia, administer, distribute,
dispense; prob. connected with Icel. Norw.
Sw, shapa — E. shape, form, etc., but the word
came to be associated, in both Scand. and Rom.,
with the notion of furnishing a xliip (Icel. Norw.
skip = Sw. skejjp = Dan. skib = D. scliip = AS.
scip, E. ship): ef. Icel. .'<kipa npp, unload a car-
go, = Norw. skipn> (also skjcpa, skapa = Sw.
skejip), ship, putonaship, = Dan. skihc, iiidskibe,

afskibe, ship ; so Sp. csquifar, arm a boat with
oars, fit out a ship, < esquifc, a small boat, = P.
esquifO E. skiff), < Ona'.scif, MHG. schif= E.
,s/i//); see ship. n. and c] 1. To fit out; fur-

j uish with means for the prosecution of a ptn--

Jiose
;
provide with whatever is needed for ef-

tieient action or service: extended from the fit-

ting out of ships and armies to that of other
things, and also of persons either materially or
mentally ; as, to equij> a ship with rigging, sails,

tackle, etc., for a cruise or voyage; to eqtiip a
soldier or an army with arms and accoutre-
ments, or a traveler with clothing and con-
veniences for a journey; to be equipped with
Jtnowledge and skill for a vocation,
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To me his secret thoughts he first deelar'd.
Then, well equipjiil, a lajiiil hark prepar'il.

lloote, tr. of Orlanilo l''uriiiso, xiii.

I had never heard a parliamentary speech that was so
vigorous, or which seemed to come from a man so thor-
oughly equipped.

Josiah QidiKy, Figures of the Past, p. 280.

Specifically— 2. To fit up; dress out; array;
accoutre.

Tile church, as it is now equipped, looks more like a
greeii-lioiisi- than a iilacc of worsliifi. The middle aisle is

a v(;iy pi. tty .^llally walk, and the pews look like so many
arbours on each side of it. Steele, Spectator, >'o. 282.

Then over all, that he might be
Kquijypd from top to toe.

His long red cloak, vvell-brush'd and neat.
He nianfiilly did throw. Comper, ,IoIin tMlpin.

equipage' (ek'wi-paj), H. [= Sp. eqiiipaje = Pg.
eqiiipuijcin = It. eq'uipae/fiio, < OF. ctptipaye, F.
equipage = D. G. Dan. equipage = Sw. ekijiage;

< OP. equiper, F. ei/uiper, e(|iiip: see ei/ui/i.]

1. An outfit; provision of means or materials
for carrying out a purpose; furniture for elli-

ciont service or action; an eqtiipment: sjK'cifi-

cally applied to the outfit of a ship or an army,
including supplies of all kinds for the former,
and munitions of war for the latter. Km- an army,
camp equipu'ie consists of tents, utensils, and everything
necessary for eiicaiiipiuent, and field equipaf/c consists of
military apparatus, means of transport, and alt requisites
for march or action.

The Emir Hadge, or Prince of the pilgrims that go to
Mecca, is named yearly from Constantinople, and gener-
ally continues in the ollice two years, to make amends for
the great expeuce he is at the first year for his equipaire.

Pocoeke, Description- of the Kast, I. it;.^.

2. Furniture; garnittu'e ; accoutrements; ha-
biliments; dress.

And thus wel armd, and in good equipage.
This Galant came vnto my fathers courte.

Gascoiijne, Steele Glas (ed. Arber), p. 51.

He never saw so many complete gentlemen in his life,

for the number, and in a neater equipage.
Howell, Letters, I. vi. 21.

Nowhere, out of tropical regions, is thevernalc'7(/i7*«;/i'

of nature so rich . . . as precisely in this unhappy Kgypt.
De Quinceif, Homer, i.

3. Retinue, as persons, horses, carriages, etc.

;

a train of attendants or dependents ; especially,

a coach with the horses, servants, liveries, har-
ness, etc.: as, the equipage of a piince; Lady
A.'s equipage was the handsomest in the park.

A Country Squire, witli the Equipage of a Wife ami two
Daughters, came to Mrs. Snipwell's .Shop while I was there.

Congreve, Old Batchelor, iv. S.

4t. A collection of little implements often car-
ried about the person, either in an ^tui made
for the purpose, or suspended from a chatelaine,
especially in the eighteenth century. They con-
sisted of tweezers, a toothpick, an earpiek, nail-cleaner,
bodkin, and often knife and scissors, and sometimes even
the private seal.

Behold this equipage by Mathers wrought.
With fifty guineas (a great penn'orth) Ijought,

See on the toothpick Mars and Cupid strive
;

.^nil both the struggling figures seem alive.

Lady M. W. Montagu, Town Eclogues.

equipagel (ek'wi-paj), v. t. [< equipage^, ».]

To furnish with an equipage or outfit.

Well dressed, well bred,
Well equipaged, is ticket good enough
To pass us readily through ev'ry door.

Coieper, Task, iii. 9S.

equipage-t (ek'wi-paj), ». [An erroneous use
of equipage'^, due to a supposed derivation from
L. wquus, equal.] Etiuality. [This sense, as Bishop
Jacobson observes, clears up the pass.ige in the "Merry
W'ives of Windsor," whieii has perplexed connneutators.
The expression occurs only in the quarto, and is not found
in the best modern editions. Davies.

Fals. I will not lend thee a penny.
Fist. I will retort the sum iu equipage.

Shak., M. W. of W., ii. 2.]

Nor doth it sound well that the examples of men, though
never so godly, should, as to the effect of warranting our
actions, stand in so near equipage with the commands of
Cod .OS they are here placed jointly together, without any
character of difference so much as iu degree.

Bu. Sanderson, Works, Pref. (1655), ii. 10.

equiparable (e-kwip'a-ra-bl). a. [< L. a-qui-

jxtrnre, compare, + -oWc] Comparable. Coles,

1717. [Hnrc]
equiparance, equiparancy (e-kwip 'a-rans,
-ran-si), «. [^<. eipiiparant.] identity of recip-

rocal relations. Thus, cousins are said to be iu a rela-

tion of equiparance, because if A is cousin to B, then B is

equally cousin to ,\. [Hare.]

Kelateds synonymous are usually called relateds of
(vquiparancy ; as, friend, rival, etc.

Burgerfidieius, tr. hy a Gentleman, I. vii. 17.

equiparant (e-kwip'a-rant), n. and a. [< L.
a'qHipariiu(t-)s, ppr. of erquipararr. compare:
see equiparate.] I. ii. Anything whose relation

to another thing is that of equiparance. [Rare.]

II, a. Identically reciprocal.

equipoise

equiparate (e-kwip'a-rat), r. t.
;
pret. and pp.

eqiiipiiratid, ppr. equiparnting. [< L. wquipa-
ratus, pp. of aquijiarare, better wquiperare (>
It. equiparare = Sp. Pg. equiparar), j)ut on an
equality, compare, liken, intrans. become equal
to, < wquus, equal, + parare, make equal, <

par, equal (cf. LL. aiptipar, perfectly equal),
or (?) parare, make ready, prejiare. Cf. com-
pare.'] 1. To compare. [Rare.]— 2. To re-

duce to a level ; raze ; assimilate. [Rare.]

Th' emperiall eitie, cause of all this woe.
King hatines throne, this day lie ruinate,
And houses tops to th' groinid a-qniparate.

Vicars, tr. of \irgil (1632).

equiparation (e-kwip-a-ra'shon), n. [< h.requi-
jjitrtitiit{u-), (cqui)ieratio{n-), < a^quijiarare, make
equal: see eqnijiarate.] Equal ranking; the
putting Mil .1, rehttion of equality: as, the equip-
aratiiiii of legacies cfl'ected by clianges in the
law made by .Justinian, who abolished [irevious
artificial distinctions, and enacted that all leg-

acies should be of one kind, and might Vje sued
for by real as well as personal actions. [Rare.]

The equiparation of legacies and singular trust-gifts,

and the application of some of their rules to mortis causa
donations. Encyc. Brit., XX. 714-

equipedal (e-kwi-ped'al), a. [= F. equipcde, <

LIj. (cqidpedus, also wquijies (-ped-), equal-foot-
ed, isosceles, < L. a'quus, equal, + pes (ped-) =
E. foot.] Equal-footed; in tool., having the
pairs of feet equal.

equipendency (e-kwi-pen'den-si), n. [= Pg.
equipeudencia : see equipendent and -cy.] The
act of hanging in equipoise ; the state of being
not inclined or determined either way.
The will of man, in the state of innocence, had an en.

tire freedom, a perfect equipendency ami imlitference to
either part of the contradiction, to stand or not to stand.

South, Works, I. ii.

equipendent (e-kwi-pen'dont), a. [< L. a-quus,
equal, + pendere, hang: aeo pendent.] Hang-
ing in equipoise; evenly balanced. Maunder.
equipendyt, ". [< L. a'quus, eijual, + pendere,
hang. Ct.equipiendent.] A phmib-line; a per-
pendicular or straight line. Halliwcll.

equipensatet (e-kivi-pen'sat), r. f. [< L. wepius,
equal, -t- prnsatus, pp. of pensare, weigh, > ult.

E. poise. Cf. equijmise.] To weigh equally;
esteem alike. Coles, 1717.

equiperiodic (e-kwi-pe-ri-od'ik), a. [< L. a'quus,

equal, -I- NL. pieriodus, period, + -ic] Per-
taining to or occurring in equal periods : as,

equiperiodic vibrations.

equipment (f-kwip'ment), ». [< F. equipement,
<. equiper, eqnv^: see equip and -nient.] 1. The
act of eqtiipping or fitting out, or the state of
being equipped, as for a voyagg or an expedi-
tion.

The equipment of the fleet was hastened by De Witt.
Hume, Works, tI. 454.

2. Anything that is used in or provided for
equipping, as furniture, habiliments, warlike
apparatus, necessaries for an expedition or for
a voyage, or the knowledge and skill necessary
for a vocation: as, the equipments of a hotel, a
ship, or a railroad; the equipment of a man for
the ministry, or for the law.

The several talents which the orator employs, the splen-
did equipment of Demosthenes, of ^Eschiues, . . . deserve
a special enumei*ation. Emerson, Eloquence.

The Greeks generally showed themselves excellent sol-
diers: their equiptment made them at once superior to
their neighbors. Von lianke, Vniv. Hist, (traus.). p. 132.

Specifically— 3. pi. J/(7(7., certain of the neces-
saries for oflScers and soldiers, as horses, horse-
appointments, and accoutrements: the clothes,
arms, etc., of a soldier, or certain furnishings
for artillery. Thus, the cannoneers' equipments are the
priming-wire, vent-punch, thumb-stall, primer-pouch, car-
tridge-pouch or haversack, and hausse-pouch. The equip-
ments for a field-piece include the vent-cover, pauliu,
tompion, and strap ; the other articles used in the ser-
vice of cannon are called implements.— Equipment com-
pany, a form of organization common in railroad busi-
ness, for the purpose of furnishing the rolling-stock or
equipment of a railroad or railroads by creating a car-
trust (which see, under trust), and transferring the con-
tract to do so to the trustee as security for bonds to be
issued by the equipment company to raise funds for the
purpose of providing the equipment. =Syn. 2 and 3. .\c-

coutrement. rigging, gear, outttt.

equipoise (e'kwi-poiz), ». [< L. wquus, equal, +
E. /lof.vp. a. equipciisafe.] 1. An equal distri-

bution of weight ; equality of weight or force

;

just balance : a state in which the two ends or
sides of a thing are balanced or kept in equi-
librium: as, hold the scales in equipoise.

So does the mind, when influenced by a just equipoise
of the passions, enjoy trauiiuillity.

Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, xhii.



equipoise

The life wliich is, aiid tliat which is to come,

Suspended lian-^ in such nice equipoise,

A breath disturbs the balance.
Long/elloic, Golden Legend, ii.

2. A balancing weight or force ; a eounter-

poise. [Rare.]

From that moment the Scotch aristocracy began to de-

cline ; and, the eijuipoise to the clergy being removed, the

Church became so powerful that during the seventeenth

and eighteenth centuries it was the most etfectual obsta-

cle t.j the progress of Scotland. Buektc, Civilization, II. ii.

equipollenco, equipoUency (e-kwi-pol'ens,

-en-si), «. [Formerlv also equipolence, (cqiiipol-

I'ence; < ME. equipolence = F. eqidpoUence =
Sp. equipoleiieia = Pg. eqidpoHencia = It. equi-

poUeitza, < IIL. as if 'a-quiponentia, < LL. (equt-

poUen{t-)s, having equal power: see equqiol-

leiit.'] 1. Equality of power or force.

These phicnomena do much depend upon a mechanic.il

aguipotldice of pressure. Boi/le, Works, III. 612.

2. In logic, identity of meaning of two or more
propositions.

And if he have noou sich pitaunces,

Late him study in equipoletlces,

And late lies and fallaces. Rom. of the Rose,

The immediate inference of equipollence is merely the

grammatical translation of an affirmation into a double

negation, or of a double negation into an affirmation.

Sir H*. Hamilton.

3. In math., equality of length with parallel-

ism of direction.

equipollent (e-kwi-pol'ent), a. [ME. equipo-

leiit. < OF. iqidjioleiil, F. eqiiipolleitt = Sp. cqui-

polenti = Pg. It. equipolleiite, < LL. ceqnipol-

len{t-)s (ML. erroneously iFqitipolcn{t-)s), hav-

ing equal power, equivalent, < L. aqitiis, equal,

+ polleii{l-)ii, ppr. ot pollcre, be strong.] 1.

Having equal power or force ; equivalent.

•Supei-stition i.s now so well advanced that men of the

flrat blood an- as linn as butchers by occupation ; and vo-

tary resolution is made equipollent to custom, even in mat-

ter' of blood. Bacon, Custom and Education (ed. 1S87).

2. In (oj/c, having the same meaning: applied

to two propositions.— 3. In math., equal and
parallel.

equlpoUently (e-kwi-pol'ent-li), adv. With
equal piiwor.

Both the spirit of God and the power of God St. Paul

doth equipollently express by the power of the Holy Ghost.
Barrow. Sermons, I. x.xxiv.

equiponderance, equiponderancy ( e -kwi -

lioiiM(T-.;iiis. -iin-si), n. [= V. rqidptiiKUrdiice

= Pg. eqidiwiidcraitcia = It. cqiiij)Oii(lcraii:a;

as equiponderant + -cc] Equality of weight;

equipoise.

equiponderant (e-kwi-pon'dt-r-ant), a. [= F.

eqiiijiiiKiliraiit = Sp. Pg. It. equipiindertinte, <

>IL. W(iuipon<kraii{t-)s, ppr. of n'quiiionderarc,

regard as equal, compare: see equiponderate.]

1. Being of the same weight; evenly balanced

;

in a state of equipoise.

Suppose in the two scales of a balance there was placed

two e(|ually capacious and equipoiiderant phials.

Botjle, Works, III. 033.

2. Of equal weight, force, or influence.

Having accurately weighed tile rciLsons, ... I lind

them . . . nearly equiponderant.
Johnson, Rambler, No. 1.

equiponderate (e-kwi-pon'dtr-at), r.
;
pret. and

]<]i. iiiuijionderatid, ppr. equiiiondcriitinfj. [<

.Mli. irqui/ioiiderttre, tr., regard as equal, com-
pare (= It. eqnipondcrare = Sp. Pg. eqnipon-

derar), < L. nanus, equal, + /ioiK/cmiv, weigh:
BCf ponder.] I. intrann. To be etpial in weiglit

;

weigh as much as another thing. [Hare.]

Tlie evidence on eadi side dotll equiiionilrralc.

Bp. »'ilkins, Natural lleliglon, I. 1.

II. trans. To weigh as much us in an oppo-
site scale ; counterbalance.

Mori; than ripiijMjnderated the dcclcnolon In thai direc-

tion. DeQuincey.

equiponderoust (e-kwi-pon'fltT-ns), a. [< L.
(;</i/H.v. ii|iiiil, + pondn.i (ponder-), weight: see
p,iiiiliriiii.t.\ Hiiviiit.' eijiial weight. lUiileu.

equipondiOUSt (e-kwi- pon'<li-MK), a. [' L.

aquipondiuni, an equal weight, counterpoise, <

iriptu.H, e(|ual, -H jionilus, a weight.] llaving
equal weight on botli sides.

Tin- .MccptickJi ftfTccleil an htdlfferent rquipomiiotu neu-
Ir.ilitv Olanmlle, Seep, .Scl., xxill.

equipotential (e'kwi-po-ten'shal), a. [< L.
iKjnu.i, ii|Mal, -f- jiolenliii, power: see poteii-

liiil.\ III pht/HirH, connected with a single value
of till' poteiitiiil. Hce jiolrnlial.

Tlit-KO p1nn<'<iniMl their bouiiflliiu llnonrotiMtl the moun-
tain are rnllcfl wllti ri-Miiect tit grnvltAtli»li rtpiijHitentinl

planes and fqnijn»tentinl\inei.

J. Troaibridge, New i'hyaica, p. IM.

1986 equitable

Eauinotentlal line, a line drawn on an cquipotentiiil Equisetaceae (ek wi-se-ta'se-e), w. ;)/. [NL.,

•<m fa. I- om- aloim which the potential is everywhere ilie ^ EiuusrUim + -aceie.'] A very distinct natural
same. Thus, ii two points in an electrically ciuipoten-

^^^^^^, ^j, ^^scular eryptogamous plants. Peren-

nial, solid, running rootstocks are present in most cases,

producing usually upright hollow stems with a grooved

surface. In addition to the central canal of the latter,

there is near the siuface a circle of smaller canals (val-

licular canals), opposite to the grooves (vallicnhe) wliich

mark the surface. Opposite the ridges is anotlier set of

still smaller cavities (carinal canals). The stomata are in

the grooves, in some species forming a low on each side

of the groove. The cuticle of the stem in many species

contains a large amount of silica. The stem is jointed,

and the central canal is intercepted l)y a partition (dia-

phragm) at each joint. Each joint bears at its upper end

a circle of leaves which are united to form a sheatli, w Idle

their tips project as teeth, which are deciduous in some
species, in others persistent. Branches, when present,

are formed in whorls at the joints of the stem, which they

resemble, except in the absence of the central canal ; and

these may be again branched. The stems are either peren-

nial and evergreen or annual. The fructification, liorne

either by the vegetative stems or by sjiecial fruiting stems,

is a terminal conical striKture whose central axisbcars nu-

merous aii-ular. sliicldsliapiil li.Mlics(,I.\pc. lias) altai bed

hyhorizoiilal pedicels. Each cl.viic.da licai strum li loll spo-

rangia, wliicll open on their inner side and discharge their

spores. The spores are spherical. The outer coat breaks

into four slender, club-shaped fllainents (elaters), which

are attached to one side of the spore, and are coiled aliout

it when moist, uncurling w hen dry. Their elasticity aids

the discharge of the spores from the sporangia, and favors

distribution. The germination of the spores results in ir-

tial line be joined by a conductor, no flow through the regularly lobed ditecious prothallia aliove ground. Kqui-

conductor will take place.— Equipotential surface, a seUim is the only genus. See cut in preceding column,

surface tliroughout wliich the potential (see potential) is enulsetaCeOUS (ek"-wi-se-ta'shius), a. In bot.,

cvervwliere the same; one which is everywhere perpeu-
,^„,.f ,,:,,:,,„. ,,, ti.p Ffnd<<etaecw

dicil ar to the lines of force which it meets. If a particle I'eit.llliiut, to tliefiyHl.sf «(.(« •

, -,

were subject to the attractions and repulsions of a num- eqUlSetlC (ck-wi-se tik), a. [^ hqni.setnm -i- -le.J

ber of bodies that were held ni.itionlcss, there would be In cliini., pertaining to, existing m, or derived
a resultant force upon it in smne certain direction. If.

fj.,)ni AV/HI,S(/Hl« Equlsetlc acid. Same as ncoiiilic

(/(•/(/ (wliicll see. under aeonilie).

equisetiform (ek-wi-se'ti-f6nn), a. [< NL. Equi-

,s( turn + L. foniiii, shape.] Ha\'ing the form of

ICiiuifictnm ; resembling Equiselnm.

Equipotential Lines about two similarly electrified spheres. A and

B. the quantities of electricity being as 2:1. The lines of force are

also shown radiating from the spheres. [Maxwell.)

would I

.•ction. If.

while held so that it could not acquire momentum, it

were either allowed to move as ui-ged by the resultant

force or compelleii to move directly counter thereto, it

would describe a course, calleii a line of .force, having an

attracting body at one extremity and a repelling one at

„ _ - pre
tiered impenetrable, the particle could lie upon It without ^^^s_

,j,j^.g ^^^^^^ although now of little importance,
tendency to move along it 111 any direction .Sinnlally, it '

,^^ „.i(i^iy distributed, and formed a very con
anv two points of an electrically ciuipotciitial surface are ",;;,,,"'"'" °''

- ' - • -

joined liy a conductor, no flow will take place. Tlie term
equipotential is most generally used as applying to elec-

trical or magnetic forces, but is also extended to gravita-

tion, or forces having any origin whatever.

equiprobabilist (e-kwi-prob'a-bil-ist), n. [<

L. aiiHus, equal, -I- iirohdbili.^, probable, + -ist.]

Ill Iioiu. Catli. tlieol, one of a school of casu-

ists. See the extract.

Equiprohabilists, who teach that in a balance of opin-

icuis the less safe opinion may be lawfully followed, pro-

vided it be as probable, or nearly as probable, as its oppo-

site. Encije. Brit., XIV. 636.

equirotal (e-kwi-ro'tal), a. [< L. a-quus, equal,

-I- rota, a wheel, -I- -til.] Having wheels of the

same size or diameter ; having equal rotation.

6quis6 (a-kwe-za'), a. In Iter., same as ai<iui.i)'.

equisegmental (e"kwi-seg-men't!il), a. [< L.

(i(iiins. ei|Uiil. + E. sen mental.'] I" '"""', hav-

ing I'liiial segments: 'iipplicd to two lines such

tliat to any segiiioiit of the one corresponds an

equal segment of tlio other.

I, liqHiiitutn lylvaticum .' 0,
bfnncheft \ c,t, frnllltitf Atilkct. a.

Sjiore, with elalcii, colled alioul It.

Mnout And Decaisnc'B " Traill g^njrnl

I. fthenth crowned Willi teeth: *,

Cly|>coln, Iicnrlni; ftpornniiiii. 1.

(fl iind imnifiallcd.) ( I-rotn Le
' Ic tfoloiilque."

)

spieuous portion of the tlora of the earth, especially dur-

ing the Carboniferous and Triassic periods. There is luuch

difficulty in chissifviug the fossil Kqnisetacetr. in ccuise-

qucnce of the imperfect preservation of important por-

tions of the specimens studied. By some authors the

genus Equisi'tili:i is not admitted as having been clearly

established Some also retain the name Equisetaeea' (in-

stead of Cahiiiniritr) for the fossil order, as well as for tlie

recent. .^ . .,.

Equisetum (ek-wi-se'tum), «. [NL., < L. eqm-

su'luin, -.yata, -swtix, < eqnns, a horse, + .tela,

sccta, a bristle.] A genus of plants, constitut-

ing alone the order E(iuisetacea: There are about

2.i species known, ot which 8 ale found in Great Britain

and 13 in North America, some being common to liolh

countries. The cuticle abounds in silica, on which ac-

count the stems of siunc species are used for iiolisliing

wood and metal. Eqni.iilinu liiniiale, the scourmg-rusli

is best siiiteii for this jimposc, ami is largely iniiiorlcd

into England from the Netlierlands. The species of i.yio-

selum arc jiopularly called hursetails. See cut in preced-

ing cidnmn.

equisided (e'kwi-si-ded). a. [< L. a-quus, equal,

+ K. .s)(/(i + -eil-.] Equilateral. [Rare.]

equison (ek'wi-son), n. [< L. eipd.win-), a

groom, stable-boy, < equu.t, a horse : see

Kquus.] A horse-jockey; one who manages
race-horses. [Rare.]

Who announces to the world the woriis and days of

Newmarket, the competitors at its games, their lunses,

their C7i(i'»im«, and colours. Lnmlor, Sonlbeyaiid I'orson.

equisonance (e'kwi-s6-nans), n. [Formerly also

(iipdsonaner : = F. equisonnanee : < etiuLsoiidut.]

In one. and medicral music, such consonance as

that ot the unison, the octave, or the double oc-

tave.

equisonant (o'kwi-s6-nant), a. [Formerly also

oqidaoiinul : < L. a'liniii, eiiual, + son((n(t-)s,

ppr. of .soiKor, sound: see sonant.] In «i».v/r,

unisonal or consonant in the octave or double

octave.

equitable ((k'wi-la-bl), a. [< F. equitable =
Sji. equitable: US equilij + -able.] 1. Accord-

ing (d (lie principles oi' etiiiily ;
.just and right

under all the circuiiistaiices of tlie particuhir

case ; fair and e(|iinl : as, an equitable decision
;

an equitable distribution.

The law of Moses did allow of rctaliiilioli in case of real

injuries, an eve for an cyc.aloolb for atoolli; and so, by

an equil,aite construction of the law, it may extend to per-

Bonal allronts. fililliuiijle.l. Works, H. vil.

1 can (leinaiid Itas my right by the mo«lc./"ilciW.;hiwln

„„l„,.,,. (J„l,l»iiiilh, To Kdward .Mills.

2. Pertaiiiiiigfo or depeiideiitiipon strict (M|iii-

tv or justice; regarding or relntiiig to abstnict

right ill iiidividiiiil ciises: niiiilied in law lothe

adniiiiistnitioii of .jiislice by courts of e(|iii1y.

and to the priiici)•ii.ii's cstiiblished and uiethoda



equitable

of procerlrn'O prat^tiscd by them: as, equitable

I'ipjuts or I'omodioH ; equitable rules or powers.
8ee equity.

There is hardly a subject of litiKntion, hetwet^u iinliviii-

uals, which may not hivolvo thosi.- iiii;ivilii_Tit8 of fraini,

accident, tniHt, orhanlship, wliitrli would nndtTthc mat-
ter an object of equitable, ratlR-r than of k-^ai, jurisdic-

tion, as tlio distinction is known and establislicd in several

of the states, A. Uaniilton, Federalist, No. Ixxx.

Equitable assets. («) Property notleviabk- under lxl-cu-

tioii, :ind niily I.I III! reached by interpusition of a emirt nf

equity. (/<) riupcrty belon;;inK to the estate nf ;i decedent
by law not subject to payment of bi.s debts in course of ad-
ministration, but voluntarily cbaryetl by tlif teslator with
payment of delits generally, or upon wbicli equity fas-

tens a trust for that purpose.— Equitable conversion,
a transformation of a funil from re;d to personal or from
personal to real, assumed in equity to ha\e been niiuU' in

order to secure the application to the snrcr-siuti to or

administration of that fund of the priiieipbs wliiili the
intention of a testator lu- the ri^rhts ol |iailie,s interested

re(iuire. Thus, where a \\ ill imperatively directs real piop-
orty to be sold and disi i ilmtrd as money, the court inriy

treat the fund as equitably converted from the testator s

death, although the executors nc^ilect to make an actnal
conversion into money.— Equitable defense >>v plea, a
defense or i)lea whi(h. tbou;;li it. wonbl not lie availaMi-

at ciunin<in biw, is a\'aibible under (be rules of ei|nil>.

Equitable disseizin, estate, estoppel, mortgage,
owner, seizin, waste, etc. sec^ tbe nouns.— Equitable
title. See .<i\iilahtr fstiiU-, Under ciitatc.-^yn. 1. l''air,

Upri;;bt, liiMicst, even-lianded.

equitableness (ek'wi-ta-bl-nos), n. The qual-
ity of i)ein^ equitable or impartial; justice;
equity; fairness : as, the eqiiitdblenessot a judge;
the n/iiitdhlcne.ss of a decision, or of a distribu-

tion of property.

Pemonstratins both the equitableness and practicaljle-

ness of the thing. Locke.

equitably (ek'wi-ta-bli), adv. In an equitable
manner; justly; impartially; fairly.

Now, say the objectors, had the law concealed a future
state from tiie Jews, it is plain they were not c'l'iitnhh/

dealt with, since they were to be judyied in a future state.

Warburton, Divine Legation, i. 4.

More justly and perhaps more equitabli/.

GolUsinith,^T\\e Bee, No. 5.

equitancy (ek'wi-tan-si), n. [< €quitan{t) +
-n/.] Horsemanship. [Rare.]

equitangential (e*kwi-tan-jeu'shal), a. [< L.

a'<i/n(s, equal, 4- E. tangential.'} Having equal
tangents. -Equitangential curve. See ctin-c.

equitant (ek'wi-tant), (/. [= F. cqidfant (in

sense li), < L. eqniiaii{t-)s, ppr. of cquitare, ride,

< eques {eqitit-), a horseman, < eqimsj a horse :

see Equn.s.l 1. Riding on horseback; mounted
upon a horse. Smart. [Rare.]— 2. Straddling.
Hence — ((() In fjuf., conduplicateaml overlapi»iny: applied
to disticlious leaves wliose crowded, conduplicate bases
successively overlap from below upward, the upper part
of the leaf being a flat, vertical blade ; also to a form of
venmtionin which two-rank:ed(distichous)orthree-ranked
leaves similarly overlap.

The leaves of the Iris are said to be equitant.
W. B. Carpenter, Micros., § 383.

(b) In entom., applied to the antenna; or other jointed
organs when they are compressed, and each joint appeai-s
to be longitudinally folded, inclosing the base of the suc-
ceeding one.

equitation (ek-wi-ta'shon), 7i. [= F. equita-
tion = S]). n/nitarlon = Pg. equita<^ao = It. eqni-

tuzione, < L. equitatio{n-), < equitarCj pp. equita-
ius, ride: see equitant.} 1. The act or art of
riding on horseback ; horsemanship.

The pretender to equitation mounted. Irving.

There is a species of equitation peculiar to onr native
land, in wliich a rail from the nearest fence ... is con-
vcrteil into a steed. Lowell, Fireside Travels, p. 203.

2t. A ride on horseback.

I bane lately made a few rural equitations to visit some
seats, gardens, et<'.

t^toted in Xickols's Illus. of Lit. History, IV. 497.

equitemporaneous (e-kwi-tem-po-ra'ne-us), a.

[= It. equitemporanco, < L. a-qnus, equal, + tern-

pus (tcmpor-), time: see temporal^, a^nd Qf. con-
tentimraiieous.} Isochronous ; occupying the
same length of time. [Rare.]

Tdl Malileo . . , took notice of the vibrations with a
niatbeniatical eye, men knew not this property of swing-
inu' b.i.liL-s, that tlie greater and smaller arches were, as
to sense, ''(/u ite inpiiraneotis. Boyle, Works, HI. 476.

equites (ek'wi-tez), n. pi. [L., pi. of eques^ a
liorseman, knight, < equus, ahorse: see Equus.}
1. In ancient Rome, the knights, a body origi-
nally constituting tlie cavalry of the army, of
patrician rank, and eqtiipped by the state, but
afterward comprising also rich plebeians, and
in pnrt firuling their own equipments. The e<pntes,
or till- ,;/in'stri,iii i>rth'r{m distinction from the .senatorial
onJ-r), liually lost in great part their distinctive military
character, and were constituted as a class intermediate
between the senatorial order and the ordinary citizens,
based on certain limits of property, with a prescriptive
right to judicial and financial offices, to high military rank,
ftnd to some social distinctions.

1987

2t. [cap.'] In ;roo7., a Linnoan gi'onp of butter-
Jlies, corresponding to the old genus Paj>ilitf.

equitcon (ek-wi-ton'), n, A kind of African
;intcl(»|)e, Antelope adenota^ found on the Gam-
bia. Also called Icobana.

equity (ek'wi-ti), //, [< ME, equitee^ < OF.
rqnili; F. eqnite = Vv. cquifat = Sp. equidad =
Pg. eqnid<i<lez=i It. etfui/a, < \j. aquita{t-)s, e<jual-

ity, justice, fairness, < aquu.s, e(pial, just, fair:

see equal.] 1. That whicii is ecpuilly right or
just to all concerned; equal or iiiipartial jus-
tice; fairness; impartiality.

This Kyng is so ri^-htfnlle and of eqxtytee in his Doomcs
that men may gosykerlyche thorghe out alle his Contree.

Mandeville, Travels, i». 198.

He dede eqnite to alio euene-forth his powere.
Piers Plowman (li), xix. 305.

With righteousness shall he judge the world, and the
people with equity. Ts. xcviii. U.

Justice is not postponed. A perfect equity acljusts its

balance in all inuts of life. Erncrxon, Compensation.

2. In law: (a) Fairness in the adjustment of
contlictiug interests; the application of the
dictates of good conscience to the settlement
of controversies : often called natural equity.

Equity in Law is the same that the Spirit is in Religion,
what every one pleases to make it.

Selden, Tablc-Talk, p. 4fi.

(b) The system of jurisprudence or body of doc-
trines and rules as to what is equitable and fair

and what is not, by which the defects of, and
the incidental hardships resulting from, the in-

flexibility of the forms and the universality of

the rules of the common-law tribunals are cor-

rected or remedied, and substantial justice is

done. In the early history of the English people it was
found, as society advanced, tliat many grievances arose
which were not included in the classes of cases which tlie

common law authorized the judges to take cognizance of.

Hence it became customary for those who could not ob-
tain redress in the coui'ts, because no common law action
appropriate to their grievance had been sanctioned, or
Iiecause the common law, while equitable and fair in its

general application, was inifair in its application to their
jiarticular case, to apply to the king in Parliament or in

council for justice. Petitioners in such cases (if it could be
shown ttiat there \\ as uii adequate remedy at law.or that the
ojieraf ion of the coniinon hiw was unfair in its application
to tlu- partienlar e;u^«' in liand)\\ ci e referred to the chancel-
lor (orJ^;iu;illy an ecrlesiastic), the keeper of the king's con-
science, wlio, after bearing the parties, required wliat was
e(iuita!jtc and jnst to be done, under penalty of imprison-
ment, exeominunieati'in, etc. Thus, the common law rem-
edy of eolleetiicj.a debt Iiy ^'ettin^^ jud^iiieut and execution
became establisbed at a time wlien jirojierty consisted al-

most entirel.\ of lands and goods; butas wealth increased,
and appeared in tlie forms of intangible property, such
as valuable rights in action, contracts, securities, patents,
copyriglits, etc., the chancellor would entertain a complaint
(called a 6i7Zmf(/H ("(.'/) from a creditor, setting forth that he
was unable to collect his judi;meiit out of property that
c<udd be reached byleL:;d process, and thatthedebtor bad
other property wbieli oiiiiht to be applied in payment,
and asking' that tbe defendant Ite compelled to do wliat

equity and unod conscience required to be done. The
chaneellort the < oiirt of chancery) could compel the debtor
to assijiii Ins intangible property to a receiver, a mode of

relief which the law had never conferred on a sheriff the
power to afford. Or if a creditor, to secure his demand,
(ditained from his debtor a deed which in terms was an
absolute conveyance, and was proceeding to enforce it as

if it were so intended, the Court of Chancery would en-

tertain a complaint from the debtor offering to pay the
debt, and asking to be allowed to redeem the land. The
steady growth of the complexities of property and of

business and social relations increased the cases requiring
equitalde remedies to supply the deficiency of conuuon-
law remedies, or equitable interference with the uncon-
scionable enforcement of common-law rules, until tlie

procedure in equity deveb.peil a sub^^tantive system of

doctrines and remedies eo\erinLi a t:i eat variety of sub-
jects scarcely cMntenii)latetl liy tlie eonimuu law. In Eng-
land and tbe T nittd states the doctrines of the common
law have now Lieiietally been subjected to the established
modifications introduced by equity, and in many jurisdic-

tions the two systems of rules thus merged and modified
are administered by the same courts. This new system
is generally known in the United States as tlie code pi-ac-

tice, or the new or reformed procedure.

There is not ... a single department of the law which
is nnu-e completely fenced in by principle, or that is bet-

ter limited by considerations of public convenience, both
in doctrine and discipline, than equity.

Story, ilisc. Writings, p. 540.

(c) The court or jurisdiction in which these doc-

trines are applied : as, a suit in equity, (d) An
equitable right; that to which one is justly en-

titled; specifically, a right recognized by courts
of equity which the common law did not provide
for: as, the wife's f**////'///, or her light, when her
husband sought to enforce his common-law
claim to reduce her property to his own posses-
sion, to have a portion of it settled on herself,

(r) The remaining interest belonging to one
who has pledged oi* mortgaged his property,

or the surplus of value which may remain after

the propertv has been disposed of for the satis-

faction of liens. [U. S.] (/) A right or obli-

gation incident to a property or contract as

equivalent

between two persons, but not incident to the
property or contract from its own nature. In
this sense used in th<^ plural. Hapaljc and Law-
mirt:. Equity of a statute, <-lfect given to a statute in
accordaiu'c with what ihdcciued its reason and spirit, which
miybt not be given to it Ity a strictly literal reading.

—

Equity of redemption. («) 'I'he right of a mortgager or
a jiledticr Ijy absolute deed to redeem tbe property by pay-
in;: tlie ilebt, even after foifeituie, but In fme sale under
loreelosure, or unconditional tiarsfer ol title, or before
this ri;;ht JB barred by statutes of limitation, (b) In
conveyancing, in the United States, the ownership of or
title to real property which is subject ton niorlga«e : some-
times .simi>ly called i-quiiy.- Equity side of the court,
or equity term, in acomt in \\liieli l,otb e.piity and tbe
common law are si-parately letained and adniiid.-.teT(-d, a
session or a term in which canscK in equity are heard, as
distinguished from those in which comniondaw causes are
lieard. =Syu. 1. licctitude, fairness, honesty, uprightness.
- 2. /.'"//'',/."", etc. Hae justice.

eauity-draftsman (ek'wi-ti-drafts'^man), m.

Jn Engliind, a barrister wfio draws pleadings in

eijuity.

equivale (e'kwi-val), v. ^; pret. and pp. equi-

valcd, ppr. equivaling. [< LL. a'quivalerCy have
equal power, be equivalent, < L. (equus, equal,
-I- valerc, be strong, have power : see valiant^

valid, and cf. equivalent.'] To be equivalentto.
[Kare.]

A unit of thought would equivale many units of life;

and a unit of life, many uiuts of purely mechanical force.

Alien, aiui Neurol., VI. 515.

equivalence (e-kwiv'a-lens), n. [= F, Equiva-
lence = Sp. Pg. equivalencia = It. equivalenza,
< MIj. wquivalcntia, < LL. a'quivalen{t-)s, equiv-
alent: see equivalent.} The condition of being
equivalent ; equality in value ; correspondence
in signification, force, nature, or the like : as, a
universal equivalence of weights and measures
is extremely desirable; exact equivalence be-
tween different words is rare. Also equivalency.

To restore him to some proportion or equivalence with
that state of grace from whence he is fallen.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 18-2.

Tliat there is any equivalence or parity of worth betwixt
the good we do to our brother and the good we hope for
from God, all good Protestants do deny. Bp. SuuUridge.

Since we regard as the highest life that which, like our
own, shows great complexity in the corresiJondences, . . .

the equivalence between degree of life and degree of cor-

respondence is unquestiunable.
- //. Spencer, Prin. of Biol., § 32.

Equivalence of force, the doctrine that force of one
kind becomes transformed into force of another kimi of

the same value. See energy.— Equivalence Of functions.
i^<;v ftnu'tion.

equivalencef (e-kwiv'a-lens), r. t. [< equiva-

lence, n.} To be equivalent to; counterpoise.

AVhether the resistibility of his reason did not equiva-
lence the facility of her seduction.

Sir T. Broume, Vulg. Err., i. 1.

equivalency (f-kwiv'a-len-si), n. 1. Same as
equivalence.— 2. In chem.. the property pos-

sessed by an element or radical of combining
with another element or radical or of replacing
it in a compound body in definite and unalter-

able proportions. The word is sometimes used as
synonymous with vaience or quantivalence, as in tlie ex-

tract. See law of equivalents, under equivalent.

A radicle may as a rule be made to change its equiva-
lency, or basic power, by the removal of hydrogen.

W. A. Miller, Elem. of Cliem., § 1068.

equivalent (e-kwiv'a-lent), a. and n. [= P.
I'qniralcn t = i^p. Pg. It, equivalentCy < LL. aquiva-
leu{t-)s, having equal power, ppr. of a-quivalere^

have ecpial power: see equivale.} I. a. 1. Equal
in value, force, measure, power, effect, import,
or meaning; correspondent; agreeing; tanta-

mount : as, circumstantial evidence may be
almost equivalent to full proof.

There is no Request of yours but is equivalent to a Com-
mand witli me. Howell, Letters, iv. 24.

Samson, far renownd.
The dread of Israel's foes, who with a strength
Equivalent to angels, walk'd their streets,

None offering light. MHt(tn, S. A., 1. 343.

For now to serve and to minister, servile and ministerial,

are terms equivalent. South, Sermons.

E.\pressions which are identical are also equivaient, but
the convei-se does not hold.

G. H. Lewes, Probs. of life and Mind, II. ii. § SO.

If the constraining force be not literally law, but some-
thing of equivalent effect, such as a social opinion or ex-

pectation, the morality that results will be of the same
kind. J. R. Seeley, Xat. Religion, p. 159.

2. In geol., contemporaneous in origin ; corre-

sponding in position in the scale of rocks; as,

the equivalent strata of different countries. See
II.. 2.— 3. In geoni., having equal areas or
eqnal dimensions: said of surfaces or magni-
tudes.— 4. In biol., having the same morphic
valence: homoloirons in structure.— Calculus of
equivalent statements. See calculus.



equivalent

n. II. 1. That which is equal in value,
measure, power, force, import, or meaning, to
something else; something that corresponds,
balances, compensates, etc.

For every dinner he gave them, they returned an egtiiv-

aUnt in praise. Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, xxvii.

[Some men] fancy a re^lar oljedience to one law will

be a full equimlent for their breach of another. Rorferg.

2. In geol., a stratum or series of strata in one
district formed contemporaneously with a stra-

tum orseries of a different litliological character
in a different region, or occupying the same rel-

ative position in the scale of rocks, and agreeing
in the character of its fossils if deposited under
similar circumstances: thus, the Caen building-

stone of France is the eqniraleut of the Eng-
lish Bath oolite.—Endosmotic equivalent. See en-

dosiitotic.—Law ofequivalents, in fA»'?/i.,thelawthatthe

several combininir weights of any number of bodies which
form compounds withagiven other body are either the same
or simple multiples of the combining weightsof tliese sev-

eral bodies wlien tliey form compounds with one another.
Thus, if a body A unite with other bodies B, C, D, then the
quantities B, C, D (the letters being used to denote the com-
bining quantities as well as the bodies) which unite with
it, or some simple multiples of these quantities, represent
for the most part the proportions in which they imite
among themselves. The various quantities A, B, C, D (or
multiples of them) are termed the eijttivalent^ of one an-
other. Tims, 1 part by weight of liydrogen unites witli 8
parts l)y weight of oxygen to form water, with 85.5 of chlo-
rin to form hydrochloric acid, witli 16 of sulphur to form
sulphureted hydrogen ; these quantities or their multiples
are therefore regarded as equivalents of one another, 8
parts of oxygen uniting with 35.5 of chlorin to form chlorin
niouoxid (Ol-^O), and IG of sulphur with 8 x 2 of oxygen to
form sulphurous oxid{:50.>). When theatomic weights are
taken into account (H =1, O = 16, S = 32, CI = 35.5), it is

seen that one atom of liydrogen is the combining equiv-
alent of one of chlorin, and two atoms of hydrogen of
one of oxygen and one of sulphur; and taking the quan-
tivatence of hydrogen as unity, cldorin is xtnimlent, oxy-
gen and sulphur .are bivalent. Vpon this equivalency or
quantivalence of the different elements is based theirclas-
siflcation into monads, diiaiU, ti-(ad-'<, tetrads, etc., and ac-

cents (sloping strokes) are frequently apiicndcd ti ) the sym-
bols in a formula tosliow to which cl;i^^ till In,dies In l>,n'_'. as
H^O", N""H3, C'Hj or ('"Hi.— Mechanical oi dynamic
equivalent of heat, in pht/sics, the amount of meclian-
ical energy which is equivalent to (that is, which when
transformed into heat will produce) (me heat unit. This
constant quantity has been determined in several ways.
Tlie first accurate experiments were by Joule, who mea-
sured the amount of heat produced by the friction of a
paddlc-wht-el in a vessel of water, the energy required to
turn tb.; i);iildle Ijeing supjdieil by a known weigllt de-
scending tiirough a known distance. .Toule found that to
raise one pound of water 1° F. (lieat unit), 772 foot-jiounds
of mechanical work were retinired, and to raise it through
I'C, 1,390 foot-pounds. This constant is often called ./ox/f's

eguicalent. .Sec A«if.— Morphological equivalents, tlie

similar forms whiidi occur in (litttrcnt gcii.li,- >,i ir> liav.

ing a common origin, and prob;itdy due to .similar causes.
.1 Ihiiiit.

equivalent (e-kwiv'a-lent), v. t. [< equivalent,

a.] To produce or constitute an equivalent to;
answer in full proportion; equal or equalize.
./. X. Locki/er.

equivalently (e-kwiv'a-lent-li), adv. 1. In an
eiiuivalciit manner.

We seldom in kilnl, or ef/uivakntty, are ourselves clear
of that which we charge njion others.

Barrow, Works, I. xx.

2t. In a manner equal to the occasion; suffi-

ciently; adequately.

InsnfHcicnt am I

Ills grace to niagtdfy,
And laude etjuivaUntbt.

Skdton, Poems, p. 88.

equivalue(e-kwi-val'u), r. t.; jiret.and p]>.cqiii-

valucil, ppr. rqiiiialiiiiifi. [< L. {et/idis, equal, +
E. valui . Cf. cqniralc.^ To put the same value
upon; rate us equal. [Rare]
Me hiu the fault of all our antiquaries, to efiuivaXuc the

noble and the rabble of authorities.
ir. Taylor, in Kobbcrds, I. 470.

equivalve (o'kwi-vnlv), n. and n. [< L. ay/iiii/i,

eqtial, -1- nih-n, the leaf of a door, si folding
door: »<<: rain:.] I, n. Inanirli., having valves
equal in kizo and form, as a bivalve mollusk.
Also diuiralviilar. -%ya. Hfv niuilntrrnl.

H. n. A liivalve sliidl in which the valves
nro (if <(|iml hI/.o and form.
equivalved ((Vkwl-valvd), a, [< cquiralre +
-((/-.) S.iiiit' HH tqiiiralrf. [Kiire,]

equivalvular (e-kwi-val'vi'i-lilr), a. [< <qiti-

riilrr, after nilnilnr.] Hame an rqiiivalrc.

equivocacy! {<)-kwiv'(}-kii-Hi), ». [< cquim-
ra(U), a., + -nj.] EqiiivocalneKH,

It Ir fnircaNonnldc \it aioTlbi' the rmiiroraeji of this form
nnl" the hntchlnif (,f a toad. .Vie T. Urmnw, VuIk. I'.rr.

equivocal (e-kwiv'o-knl), a. and »i. [= It.

iqiiinirair, < }j],. /ri/iiiniriis, of like HOiind, ain-
l>j);M'>ns: hcc (i/i/iioAv.] I. (;. 1. Being of

doubtful Hi);nirication; capable of being under-
stood in dilTorent lenvea; umbigiioug; doubt-

1988

ful : as, an equirocal word, term, or sense ; an
equivocal answer.

The beauties of Shakspere are not of so difn or equivocal

a nature as to be visilile only to learned eyes. Jeffrey.

One man's gift is to tell the truth. ... He does not
know how to say anything which is insincere, or even
equivoeal or dubious. J. F. Clarke, Self-Culture, p. 418.

2. Of doubtful qtiality, origin, or significance

;

capable of being ascribed to different motives
or causes; suspicious; dubious: as, an equivo-
cal character ; equivocal relations ; an equivo-
cal reputation.

For this reason he has cut Ijut an equivocal figure in

benevolent societies. Lamb, My Relations.

3t. Equivocating.

What an eqvivocal companion is this !

Shrik., All's Well, v. 3.

Eqtlivocal action. See ocdon.— Equivocal causet, a
principal cause wliich is of a different nature from and
better than its citcct.— Equivocal chord. See chord, 4.

— Equivocal generation, in '"'"'•, a supposed spontane-
ous eviilutii.in iwrn soinetliing of a different kind. See
sjiontaii'iin^ ncinrntinii. under //c7ifra(Kin, and abiogenrsii^.

— Equivocal symptom, in pathol., a symptoni^ which
m.ay arise from several different diseases.— Equivocal
test, an inconclusive test.

I know well enough how equivocal a test this kind of
popidar opinion forms of the merit that obtained it [pub-
lic confidence]. Burke, To a Noble Lord.

=Syn. Doubt/id, Ambiguous, etc. (see obscure, a.); inde-
terminate.

H. J!. A word or term of doubtful meaning,
or capable of different interpretations.

Sliall two or tliree wretched equivurnts liave the force
to corrupt us? Demiis.

In languages of great ductility, equimcals like those
just referred to are rarely found.

F. Halt, Mod. Eng., p. 168.

equivocally (e-kwiv'o-kal-i), adv. In an eqtiivo-

cal manner ; so as to leave the matter uncertain

;

ambiguotisly ; uucertaiuly; doubtfully.

Which [courage and constancy
I
he that wanteth is no

other than equivocally a gentleman, as an image or car-

case is a man.
Barrow, Sermon on Industry in our Several Callings.

No language is so copious as to supply words ami
phrases for every complex idea, or so correct as not to in-

clude many equivocally denoting different ideas.
Madison, Federalist, No. xxxvii.

equivocalness (f-kwiv'o-kal-nes), 11. [< equivo-
cal + -»(.v.«.] The character of being equivo-
cal ; ambiguity ; double meaning.

The equivocalness of the title gaue a handle to those
that came after. Waterland, Hist. Athanasian Creed, viii.

equivocant (e-kwiv'()-kant), a. [< ML. (cquivo-

ca)i(t-).v, ppr. of arjuivocari, be called by the
same name, have the same sotmd: see equivo-

cate, r.} 1. Having like sounds but different

significations.— 2. Equivocal.

An answere by oracle . . . which verely was true, but
no less ambiguous and equivocant , Aio te, .^acide, Uoina-
nos viiicere posse, I sjiy, thyself --I-'acidcs the Koinans van-
(|iiisb may. Holland, tr. of Ainmianus, p. 224.

equivocate (S-kwiv'o-kiit), v. ;
jiret. and pp.

c<iuivi)catcd, pi>r. eqiiivocatiiit). [< ML. tvquivo-

catn.v, pp. of a-qiiivocari, bo called by tho .same
iiatiio, have tlio same sound (> It. equivocare =
S|i. I'g. cqidvorar =: F. cijuivoqucr, equivocate),
< LL. aquivocun, liaving the .same souiul, am-
Viigiious: SCO ci/uivdcat, /(luiviil.v.'] I, iulran.f.

To use words of a douVdfiil signification ; ox-
press one's opinions in terms which admit of

different interpretations; sjiocifically, to use
ambiguous expressions with aviewto mislead;
previiricato.

'J'llcy wcl-c taught by the .Icsuits to equivocate on oath.
/'rnceedinys ayainst Garurt (1006), slg. V, 3.

You have a sly equivocatiny vein
That suits me not. Shelley, The Oiud, 1. 2.

Prebendaries and rectors were not ashamed to avow
that tlu-y had equivocated. Macaulay, Hist. Dug., xvl.

II. f Ivans. To render equivocal ; render false

or lying.

He equivocated his vow by a mental iTservation.
SVrW. Buck, Hist. Kichard III., p. M2.

equivocatet (e-kwiv'o-kat), «. [< ML. a't/uivii-

ciitn.'i, |i|i.: see the verb.] Having a double
si;.'liitii';i1 ion.

equivocation (<7'-kwiv-o-ki"i'slion), n. [= F.

iquiraciilidn = Hp. cquivoracioii = Pg. rijuivn-

ciii;<l() = It. ci/iiivooi^itiuc, < ML. a'quiviiriitiii(u-),

< aquivocari, have (he Kame sound: see ii/uivii-

calr,v.'\ 1. In /«(//(•. n fiillacy depending uiioii

tlic double sigtiinciil ion of some otie word : dis-

fiiiguiHiied frofii auifhiholtit/i/, which depends
ii|i(iii (lie doubtful irilcrpredtliofi of a wliole

Heii(r?nce.

The great sophlNin of nil Hophlsins bcltiK equivocation
or ambiguity of words ami jihraHC, specialty of such wcU'ds

iiH are most general anrl Intervene In every lni|Ulry.

Baron, Advaiicenienl of Learning, II. 111. 3I>4,

Equulidse

Although there be no less than six [verbal fallacies), yet
are there luit two thereof worthy our notation, and unto
wliicll the rest may be referred : that is, the fallacy of
equivocation, and amphibology, which conclude from the
ambiguity of some one word, or the ambiguous syntaxis of
many put together. .Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., i. 4.

2. Ambiguity of speech; specifically, the use,

with a view to mislead, of words or expressions
susceptible of a double signification; prevarica-
tion.

To lurk under shifting ambiguities and equivocations of
words in matters of principal weight is childish.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, viii. 1.

I pull in resolution, and begin
To doubt the equivocation of the fiend,

That lies like truth. Shak., Jlacbeth, v. 5.

=Syn. Prevarication, etc. (see evasion); shufHing, (luib-

bling. quibble, ecpiivolte.

equivocator (e-kwiv'o-ka-tor), n. [< ML.
<i(luivoc(itov, < tcquivocari, have the same sound

:

see equivocate.'] One who equivocates; a pre-
varicator.
Knock, knock : who's there i' the other devil's name?

'Faith, here's an equivocator, that could swear in both the
scales against either scale ; . . . yet could not equivocate
to heaven; 0, come in, cyuu-ocaror. 5/iai., Macbeth, ii. 3.

A secret liar or equivocator is such a one as by mental
reservations, and other tricks, deceives him to whom he
speaks, Ijeing lawfully called to deliver .all the truth.

Fuller, Holy State, p. .'iflo.

equivocatory (e-kwiv'o-ka-to-ri), a. [< equivo-

cate + -(>'.'/.] Indicating or characterized by
equivocation. Craig.

equivockt, ". See equivoke.

equivoke, equivoque (ek'wi-vok), n. [For-
merly also equirock : = G. equivoque = Dan.
cTcvivoTc = Sw. ckivol; < F. equivoque = Pr. e<iui-

roc = Sp. equivoco = Pg. It. equivoco, < L. a'qui-

rocns, of like sound, of the same sound but of

different senses, ambiguous, < a-quu.i, e(|ual, 4-

vox (!)()C-), voice, sound, word, vocarc, call: see
focal.'] If. One of two or more things of dif-

ferent nature but having the same name or

designated by the same vocable.
I know your equivocks.

You are growue the better fathei"s of 'em o' late.

B. Jonson, Devil is an Ass, iii. 1.

Equivokes be such things as have one self name, and yet
be divers in sulistance or definition : as a natural dog and
a certain star in the ftrmament are both called liy one
name in Latin, Canis, yet they be nothing like in sub-
stance, kind, or nature. Btundevillc (1599).

2. An ambiguous term; a word susceptible of

different significations.

I loved you almost twenty years ago : T thought of you
as well as I do now ; better was beyoml the power of coii.

ception ; or, to avoid an cquivoqxu:, beyond the extent of

my ideas. Bolinybroke, To Swift.

3. Equivocation.
When a man can extricate himself with an equivoque in

such an uiie(pial match, he is not ill off.

.Sterne, Sentimental .Tourney, p. 33.

equivorous ((}-kwiv'(Vrus), a. [< L. cquu.'), a
horse, + vovavc, devour, -t- -ou.i.] Feeding or

subsisting on liorse-llesh; liippojihagous. iSiuarl.

Fqnivio-iois Tartars. IJuarterly Rev.

Equula (ek'wo-lji), n. [NL., < L. cqiiida, a little

mare.] A genus of fislies, type of the family

Equiita tdentHla.

f'quulidn; embracing a few species of the West
Indies and (he Pacific occiin, as A', cdcululii.

Equuleus (e-kw()'l(;-us), ». (L., usually con(r.

('(•»/( ».v, a colt, a rack (instrument of tiu'(ure)

ill (lll^ shiijie i>( a horse, dim. (if (f/»».v, a, hofse.l

1. An niicieiil nortliern cdiislellnl ion, siiiqio.sieil

(o rejireHeiil a horse's head. It lies west (d' tlu^

head of Pegnsus, and its briglilest star is of tho

fourth magnitude. Also /jfuivulus.— 2. [I.e.]

Ill li'oiu. iiuliii. ,11 kind of ruck used for extorting

confessions I'riiiii suspected oriieciised persons.

Equuleus plCtOrU Ipalnti'ls cus.ll, generally calli'd

I'ieliir. n siiulli.rn iciiistclbilion invi'iilcd by l.acaillc. It

llcKKonllior til.- Hove and west of CancipliH, and its lirlgllt-

f si star Is.d tlie fouilli iiiiiunltndi'.

Equulidae (e kw.'i'li-de), h. /</. |NL., < ICi/uula

+ -idiv.] A family of acaiitli(>i>terygian fishes,

typified by the genus Equula. They imiW plUong,



Equulidae

conipressod body covered with deciiluous cycloid scales,

im fleviited supra-occipital crest, very i)r<jtractllo jaws,

minute teeth on tlio jaws and none on tlie palate, a liinj^

dorsiii llii witli aliinit n Hi)inc8 in front, and a loni^ anal lln

with ;J spines. Thewe llsliea have Ijeeii Kenerally approx-
imated to tile scombroids, Init have rather the aspect of

(lirrldcv. About 20 species of small size occur in the Indo-
i'aiill(; region.

EotUUS (e'kwus), n. [L., a horso, = AS. ciih, cli

((K ('!.), !i liorse, =0S. dm = OliG. cliu,ii liorsn,

= leiil. joe, aec. JO (poet.), a horse, stallion, =
(ir. in-iroi;, dial. J/cm)f = Skt. agva, a horse] Tho
typical genus of tho family Equida; formerly
contei-raiuous with the family, now often re-

stricted to tho horses proper, as distinguished
I'riini tlio asses and zebras. Tho horso is E,
rciliiilhis. Se<i liiirsc, and cut under Equidw.

ert, '"'''• ^ Middle English form of ecel.

-er'. [< ME. -ere (in early ME., as in AS., tho

lina.l (' was goundod), < AS. -ere = OS. -cri =
OFries. -ere, -er = D. -er = MLGr. -ere, -er, LG.
-cr = OHGr. -drl, -ari, -eri, MHG. -ere, -er, G.
-er = Icel. -riri = Sw. -are = Dan. -cr = Goth.
-(()('/-,< ,• a common Tout, formative, suiHxed to

verbs to form nouns of the agent, as in AS. bic-

cerc, a baker, creoperc, a creeper (cripple), del-

fere, a delver, etc. ; = L. -driu-s (whence di-

rectly E. -iiry^, -ari-an, and xilt. -cr'^) = Gr. -iipio-r^

(in I J. an<l Gr. forming adjectives (used also as

nouns) from nouns or verbs) ; orig. a compound
sullix, < "-lir + -ill.'] An English suftix, origi-

nally and i)roperly attached to verbs to form
nouns of the agent, as in baker, creeper, delver,

driver, reader, sower, writer, etc. Though denoting
usually a person, it may denote also, or only, a thing, as
rulfi; huater, grater, poker, etc. In use it is equivalent
to the Latin -or in such forms as instructor, one who iii-

sti'Urts, fu'lor, one wlio acta, confessor, one who confesses,

eti". Arnir.liiii,'ly, lin^Iisli verbs from Latin supine or per-

fect paitiiiple slienis may form their noun of the agent
witli l'in:;lish-(?rl or Latin -'" iustnirh'n'v inslnn-lnr, C"n-

fi-stiri- t,v i-mit'cssor,etc. Usually tiiey prefcithe l,;itiii lui-m,

taliing it directly (or meiliately thrungli Middle Ijiglish

our, < Old French -our, < Latin -or, etc.) from the Latin,

or forming it by analogy (as depositor, radiator, etc., for

which there is no Latin original). The suffix -or is thus
a rough means of distinguishing words of Latin origin :

compare auditor, instntrtor, factor, etc., with their literal

English e(iuivalents lirarcr, teaclier, doer, etc. In many
words, as biographer, i/eoi/raplier, phiioloijer, p/iiiosnplier,

etc., tliere is no accompanying verb, the suffix, which is

equally referable to -er'^, being attached, cumulatively
(Hrst in pfiiiosopher), to the original (Latin or Greeli) term
signifying' an agent. (See-er2.) In another use, also with-
out reference to a verb, -er, attached to n.ames of towns or
countries, signifies an inhabitant of or one who belongs
to the town or country, as Londoner, New-Yori(.er, Ilol-

ianiirr, Enijlander, New-Englander, etc., like German Ber-
liner, Leipziijer, Engldnder, Hollander, etc.

-er^. [< ME. -er, -ere, < OP. -er, -ier, P. -icr =
Sp. Pg. -iero, -era = It. -iere, -ero, < L. -driits

(whence directly E. -ari/T-, -ari-an, as in anti-

qitari/, antiquarian, n., justiciary, etc.) = -er^:

see -(;'!.] A sulflx of Latin origin, denoting
usually a person, and often an agent, but not,

like -eel, usually associated with a verb, it ap-

pears in justicer, commissioner, officer, prisoner, pension-
er, etc. In many words of more recent formation the suf-

fix may be taken as either -eri or -er'2. In some words, as

chancellor, it has assumed the form of Latin -or. In words
recently formed or taken from the French it appears as

-ier or -eer. In many words it has become merged or
is mergeable with the English -eri.

-6X^. [< ME. -cr, with suffix of declension -ere,

often with syncope -re, < AS. -er, -or in adverbs,
but in adjectives always with suffix of declen-
sion, masc. -a, fem. and neut. -e, and reg. with
syncope -r-a, -r-e; = OS. -ir-o = D. -cr = OHG.
-ir-o, -ro, MHG. -ere, -er, G. -er = Icel. -/•-( =
Sw. -r-e = Dan. -r-e = (joth. -i^-a, -6>a, fem.
-is-ei, -os-ei, neut. -iz-6, -0:^-0 = L. m. f. -ior, neut.

-ius (-ior) = Gr. m. f. -iuv (-lov-), neut. -iov =
Skt. -ii/as (nom. m. -it/dn, f. -lyasi, n. -li/as); a
comparative suffix, of the orig. Indo-Eur. form
'-ias. It appears as -es- in the superlative suf-

fix -e,s<l, q. v.] A suffix of adjectives, forming
the comparative degree, as in colder, deeper,

Hreatcr, liijii/cr, etc., and being cognate with the
Latin comparative suffix -or, -ior, neuter -us,

-ius, represented in English in major, minor,
minus, prior, superior, inferior, etc. In lesser,

former, the suffix is cumulative. In better, worse, less

(for irregular suffix, see etymology), the suffix is attai-hed
to a now non-existing positive. In tipper, iniwr, outer,
utter, etc., the positive is adverbial. See the woi\ls men-
tinned.

-ei''. [< ME. -er-en, < AS. -er-ian (not common)
= D. -cr-en = G. -er-cn, -er-n, etc.] A suffix of
verbs, giving them a frequentative and some-
times a diminutive sense, as patter from pat,

swaqijcr from swag, flutter from Jioat, sjtuttcr

from spout, etc. it is ecpiivalent to and cognate with
the fretpientative -le (that is, -el), as in dialectal patlle =
patter, .scuttle fnun .icud, etc. As a formative of new
W(U'ds it is scarcely used.

-er''. [< op. -er, -re, term, of nouns from inf.,<

inf. -er, -re, < L. -are, -ere, -ere, inf. suffix of 1st,

1989

2d, and 3d declensions respectively.] A suffix

of certain nouns, mostly technical terms of tho

law (from Old Law French), as attainder, mis-

nomer, trover, user, non-user, waiver, etc. In
ciidenvirr, endeavour, tho orig. -er is disguised iu

IIk.i spelling.

Er. in cliem., the symbol for crIHum.

er. In her., an abbreviation of ermine.

era (e'ril), «. [First in tho LL. form ara ; = G.
ura = Sw. era = ]>an. a:ra = P. ere = Sj). Pg. It.

era, < LL. mra, an era or epoch from which time
is reckoned (first in Isid. Orig. .'), :!•>, in tho 7th
century), apjiar. a particular use of liL. icra, a
given number according to which a reckoning
orcalculation is to be made (occurring but onco
in this sense, and somewhat doubtful), this be-
ing a ijartieidar use of wra, an item of an ac-
count, a sing, formed from ara, pi., the items
of an account, counters, pi. of ws, ore, brass,

money: see as ami orc^. Some refer the LL.
word to Goth. jVr = E. year, q. v.] 1. A tale

or count of years from a fixed epoch ; a jjeriod

during which, in some part or parts of the
world, years are numbered and dates are reck-
oned from a particular point of time in the
past, generally determined by some historical

event. See plirases below.

The series of years counted from any civil epoch is

termed an era or count of years. Thus, we speak of the
era of the olympiads, of the foundation of Rome, etc. The
l)r.actice of some historians of treating tlie terms epoch
and era as synonymous is not advisable.

Ideler, Handbook of V'hronology (trans,).

It is our purpose ... to ftx the epochs at which the eras
respectively commenced.

W. L. R. Cates, Encyc. Brit., V. 711.

2. A series of years having some distinctive his-

torical character: as, the era of good feeling (see

below).— 3. Loosely, au epoch from which time
is reckoned, or a point of time noted for some
event or oceuiTenee ; an epoch iu general : as,

the era of Christ's appearance Armenian era,
an era connnencing .\. P. .5.')2, .Inly Jtth.— Byzantine era.
Same as era of Coiistaiitinuide.— Ciesa.iea.n era, one of

several eras used in Syria, conuneiicing from 4!J to 47 B. c.

— that is, between the Itattle of Pliars.dia and the arrival

of Oa^sar in Syria.— Qaka or Saka era, an era nmch used
in India, lieginniiig A. i». 78.— Catonic era. iieeeraofthe
foundation of Rome.— Chaldean era, an era beginning iu

the autumn of 311 B. C, but identified hy some cluonnln.
gerswith the era of tlie .Seleucida?.— Christian era. Sec
vulgar ern.—Common era. Same as vulgar era.— Era of
Actium, an era dating from the battle of Actinm, 31 B. c,
Septemlier .'id.— Era of Alexander, au era dating from
tlie death of .\lexander the Great, in May or June, 3'23 B. c.

— Era. Of Alexandria, one of two eras used by early Chris-

tians iu Alexandria. According to that which was used
previous to the accession of Diocletian, that event (A. I>.

2S4) took place in the year 57S7 of the world ; but soon af-

terw.ard ten years were struck off from the count.—Era of
Antloch. (a) A Csesarean era beginning 49 B. c., Sept. 1st.

(b) A Cesarean era beginning 48 B. C, Oct. 1st. (c) An
era coinciding with the reformed era of Alexandria.—Era
Of Augustus, au era dating fr'tm the accession of C. Oc-
tavius to the title of Augustus, 27 B. c— Era of Christ.
Same as rutgar era.— Era Of Constantinople, the era

used in the Greek Clmrch, according to which the begin-
ning of the vulg.ar era fell in the year 5509 of the world.

The civil year commences September 1st, but the ecclesi-

astical year in the spring. A\so called Byzantine era.—
Era of contracts. Same as Seleucidan era.— Era of Dio-
cletian, an era Ijcginiiing A. D. 284, August 29th, being the

begirniing of tlie lirst Egyptian year after the accession of

the emperor Diocletian.— Era Of good feeling, in If. S.

hist., a period corresponding to the greater part of the
administrations of James Monroe, or about l5l7 to 1824,

during which there was little p.arty strife, Jlonroe being
reelected President in 1820 without opposition.— Era Of
kings. Hume iia Seleucidan rrr/.— Era Of martyrs, the

era of Diocletian: so called bcrausr of the great persecu-

tions during his reigu.— Era Of Nabonassar, an impor-

tant era in ancient astronomy, dating inmi 747 B. c, Feb-

ruary 26th, at noon.— Era Of the Caesars. Same as Span-
ish era.— Era, Of the foundation of Rome (abbrevia-

tion, A. U. C, representing the Latin anno urbi^ conditio,

in the year of the building of the city), the era of ancient

Rome, usually reckoned after Varro from 753 B. c. Other
dates are those fixed by M. Porcius Cato (the Catonic era),

751 B. c. ; Polyliius, 750; ami Fabins I'ietor, 747. .\ll these

eras begin April 21st.— Era of the Incarnation. Same
as iiK^aiircrrt.— Eraof Tyre, an era reckoning from 126

B. c, October l!)th.— Era of Varro. .See era of the .'01/11.

dation nf Rmnr.— Era. Of Vikramaditya, an era much
used iu India, beginning .'i7 B. c— Era Of Yezdegird, an
era beginning with tlic a.ces.sion of Yezdegirrl III.. .\. n.

632. June IGth.— Gelalaean era. Same .as }'er.~iuii era.--

Jewish era, the era used in modern times by the Jews,
dating from about 3700 B. C, and connected with their in-

tricate calendar.— Julian era, an era dating from the re-

form of the calendar by Julius C-csar. 46 B. c, January 1st
— Mohammedan era, the era in use among the Arabs,

Turks, etc.. dating from the hcjirn, A. p. 622, July 16th.

The calendar is lunar.—Mundane era, an era bcginniug
with the supitosed epoch of tli.; creation. Such are the

Jewish and other eras. Bish"p Isslicr pl.aced this event
in the year 4IX)4 B. c— Olympiadlc era, the epi ich of the
first olympiad, 776 B. c. .July 1st.— Persian era, an era

having the same epoch as that nf Yezdegird. but reckon-

fng the years accm-diiig to a cruiiidiiatcd solar-lunar cal-

endar. .\tso called (lelalica a era.— Pharaonlc era, a sup-

posed era attributA-'d to the Egyptians under the Pharaohs.
— Philippic era. same as the era of Alexander: so

called after rhilippus ArrhidiEus, the half-brother aud

Eragtostis

enccesBor of Alexander.— Seleucidan era, an era dating
from the occupation of Babylon by Seleiicus Nicator, in
the autumn of 312 It. c, extensively f'dlowed in the Le-
vant, and not yet entirely disiisctl. Also called era of
icings aud era of contracts.— Spanish era, an era dating
fi-oi'ii :18 B. (,, January 1st, in use in Spain until the end of
tilt' fourteenth lentnry. Also called era of the Caisars.—
Vulgar era, or Christian era, the era beginning with
tlie Ijirtli of t-'hrist; the ordinary count of years in Chris-

tian countries; the "years of our Lord," the "years of

grace," etc. The abbreviation A. D. (Latin anno 7)f/w I'ni', in

the year of the Ixjrd), or P. C. (Latin jtost Christum, after

Christ), is prefixed to the number of years after the epoch,
and B. C. (before Christ), or A. C. (Latin ante Ctiristuin, he-

tore Christ), is suffixed to the years before the epoch. Tlie

year preceding A. P. 1 is 1 B. C. ; but afttron«mier8 call the
latter year 0, and the year i>receding it 1. Tlic vulgar era
was invented in the sixth century by Dionysius Exiguus,

and came into general use under the Carlovingians. The
years were originally aud are now considered as beginning
.faiiuary 1st. Dionysius supposed that Jesus Christ was
born December 26th, A. I>. 1, a date wliicli is now univer-

sally considered to be from three to six years too late. It

was, however, until this century generally understood
that the era was fixed upon the supposition that Christ

was born December 25th, 1 B. c. It was for several centu-

ries a common practice to begin the year on March 25th,

the day of the Annunciation. The result was that in some
places the year, which according to the original and now
universal practice would begin on January Ist, was taken
to begin on the previous March 25th, whileiu other places

it was taken to begin on the subsequent March 25th. In
England the latter method was used. The year was often
taken to begin on December 26th. During a part of the sev-

enteenth and eighteenth centuries both years were com-
monly given to dates between December 25th and the fol-

lowing March 25th: thus, January 9th, 1«9|, Also called

common era, era of Christ, era of the Incarnation. =SyiL 2.

Period, Age, etc. See epoch.

eradiatet (e-ra'di-at), V. i. [< L. e, out, + radi-

atus, p-p. ot radiare, radiate: see radiate.'] To
shoot forth, as rays of light; radiate; beam.

A kind of life eradiating and resulting both from intel-

lect and Psyche. Dr. II. More, Notes on I'sychozoia.

eradiation (e-ra-di-a'shon). n. [< eradiate +
-ion.] Emission of rays or beams, as of light;

emission by or as if by rays; radiation.

lie first snpposeth some eradiation and emanation of
spirit, or secret quality, or whatsoever, to be directed from
our liodies to the blood dropped from it.

Hales, Golden Remains, p. 288.

Goil gives me a heart humbly to converse with him from
whom alone are all the eradiations of true majesty.

Eikon Basiltke.

eradicable (e-rad'i-ka-bl), a. [< eradica(te) +
-lilr.] Capable of being eradicated.

eradicate (c-rad'i-kat), v. t. : pret. and pp. erad-

ii-atrd, ppr. eradicating. [< L. eradicatus, pp.
of eradicare (> It. eradicare = OF. eradiquer,

crradiquer, vernacularly aracier, arachier, F.
arracher : see oracel),root out, < f, out, -4- radix
(radic-), a root: see radical, etc.] 1. To pull

up by the roots; destroy at the roots; root out;

extiii)ate : as, to eradicate weeds.

Making it not only mortall for Adam to taste the one
[forbidden fruit), but capitall unt-o his posterity to eradi-

cate the other [mandrake j.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., iL 6.

An oak tree eradicated, that is, torn up by the roots.

Scoff.

Hence— 2. To destroy thoroughly ; remove ut-

terly: as, to eradicate eiTors or disease.

Some men. under the notion of weeding out prejudices,
eradicate virtue, honesty, and religion.

Swift, Thoughts on Various Subjects.

The work of eradicating crime is not by making pun-
ishments familiar, but formidable.

Goldsmith, Vicar, xxvii.

eradication (f-rad-i-ka'shon), n. [= OP. eradi-
eatiiin, < L. eradicatio(n-), '< eradicare, root out:
see eradicate.] 1. The act of plucking up by
the roots, or the state of being plucked up by
the roots; extirpation.

The third [assertion] affinneth the roots of Mandrakes
doe make a noyse or give a shreeke upon eradication.

Sir T. £roi™<, Vulg. Err., ii. 6.

Hence—2. Complete destruction or removal in

general.

Be true and sincere to thy best hopes and interest, by
a perfect eradication of all thy exorbitant lusts and cor-
niptioii-s, Uallgwell, Melamproniea, p. 105.

eradicative (f-rad'i-ka-tiv), a. and «. [= OF.
eradicatif= It. eradicatiro ; as eradicate + -ire.]

I. n. Tending to eradicate or extirpate ; remov-
ing or serving to remove entirely.

H. n. In med., a remedy that effects a radi-

cal eui-e.

Thus sometimes eradicatites are omitted, in the begin-
ning requisite.

IVhitlock, Manners of English People, p. SS.

eradiculose (e-ra-dik'u-16s), a. [< L. e- priv.

-t- radirula. a rootlet (see radicle), + -osc.] In
hot., without rootlets.

Eragrostis (er-a-gros'tis), n. [?!Xi., prob. < Gr.
cpa, earth, + aypucTiq, a kind of grass: seeJgros-



Winter Aconite {£ran-
this hiemalu).

Eragrostis

tis.'] A large genus of grasses, distinguished

from Poa \>y the more flattened spikelets and
the deciduous, carinate, three-nerved flower-

ing glume. There are about 100 species, of warm aiul

temperate regioDS, of which 20 are found in the Uniteil

States. They are of little a^-icultural value.

erandt, ». An obsolete form of errand^.

Erantliemum (f-ran'the-mum), II. [NL., < Gr.

ii), (/ontr. of cap (orig. *Fiap = L. vcr), spring

(see rer, vtriial), + avBc/iov, a flower, < lii'fea',

flower, bloom. Ct. cliriisaiitheiiiiiiii.'i A tropi-

cal genus of acanthaeeous plants, including 30

species, a few of which are occasionally culti-

vated in greenhouses.
Eranthis (e-ran'this), II. [Nil., < Gr. vp, eontr.

of cap (= L. rer), spring, +
avdoc, a flower.] A genus of

dwarf spring-flowering herbs,
of the natural order Ranioi-

culacew, allied to HeJlehoni.'i.

The stem beai-s a solitary flower

with several colored sepals. There
are only two species, the winter
aconite, E. hiemaiis. of Europe,
and E. Sibiricm. of the mount.aius
of .\sia.

erasable, erasible (e-ra'sa-

bl, -si-bl), a. [< era^e + -nhh;

-ible.'i Capable of being
erased. Clarice.

erase (e-ras'), '' '. ;
pret. and

pp. erased, ppr. erasing. [<

L. erasus, pp. of eradere,

scratch out, <. e, out, -I- ra-

dere, scrape, scratch: see

rase, i-aze.} 1. To rub or

scrape out, as letters or char-
acters written, engraved, or

painted; efface; blot or

.strike out ; obliterate ; ex-

punge ; as, to erase a word or a name.
The image that, wellniyh erased,

Over the castle gate he did ijeliold.

Above a door well wrought in colored gold
Again he saw,

WUliam Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 328.

Hence— 2. To remove or destroy, as if by rub-
bing or blotting out.

New EnglaiKi, we love thee ; no time can erase

From the hearts of thy cliildren the smile on tliy face.

0. W. Holmes, Scmi-Centennial of the N. E. .Society, p. 13B.

3t. To destroy to the foundation ; raze.

The city [.\<|uileia) was entirely erased Ijy Attila in the

year four Imndred and fifty-three.

Pococke, Dcscrii)tion of the East, II. ii. 266.

= SyiL 1. Cancel, Obliterate, etc. (sec efface) ; wipe outfruo
off, remove.

erase (e-ras'), «• [< L. erasus, pp.: see the
verb.] ' In eiitom., sinuate, with the sinuses

cut into smaller in-egular notches: applied
especially to the wings of certain Lepidoptcra.

erased (e-rasf), p. a. In her., ^ ^
represented as having been for-

cibly torn off, the separated
parts being left jagged, as op-
posed to roillied. Also erased.

erasementt (o-ras'ment), n. [<
cm.ir + -mciit.^ Same as era-

sun, 1. liailey (1727), Suppl.

eraser (f-ra'ser), «. One who
or that which erases. .Specifically <«) .\ sharp-
pointed knife or idade set in a handle for scraping out
Ink-marks, {h) A piece of prepared caoutchrjuc uscil for

riib)(ing out pencil-marks or ink-marks; a rubber.

erasible, ". See erasable

erasion (o-ra'zhou), «. [< L. as if *erasio(n-),

< iradere, jjp. erasus, erase: see erose.] Same
iiH erasure, 1.

Erasmian fe-ras'mi-an), a. and n. [< ICrnsmus
(Hie dcf.) 4- -)««.] 1. a. Pertaining or relat-

ing to KriiHinuH. a famous Dutch theologian,
Hohiilar, and Matirisl (died l.WO).

He is siifhlnu for . . . the nuuiiiHtrTy of the Whlti!
Kalhent, wbt-re he sijiped the golden cordial, and listened

to Kranmian HtJirles while the mistral rushed howling
through the belfry. Eimaya Jrotn The Critic, p. 121.

Erasmian pronunciation (of Orcek). See j/ronwicia-
tilfH.

II. ». One who supports the Hystem of an-
cient Greek proniineiaiion advocated by Eras-
rniiH: rippoHoil to Uinrliliiiian.

Erastian 'o-riiM'tiiin), «, and II. [< Kraslus (hi'C

dcf.; + -i</;i.
J
\.a. I'ertuiiiiiig to Thomas Kras-

tuH, a HwiHH polemic (I.')'J4-H;(), uuth<ir of a
work on e.xcotnmuiiication, in which he jiiir-

poHed to ri'Htrict tlic jiirlHdii^tion of the church.
Krnntinulsm, or the rl'.etriric of sliitir HUpreujar-y In im-cIc.

Mliijttlcal mutters, is often, but erroneously, attributed to
liliu.

An Kriulian policy hns oft«n inuiothed Uic way for

Illldebrandinc domination.
Up. Chr. Wordiwitrth, Ciiurcii uf Ireland, p. 102.

1990

The Erastian doctrine, according to which the Church,

as such, has none of the prerogatives of government.
which inhere wholly in the State, had i»s adherents in

England, and left its intiuence upon the English polity.

(r. P. Fisher, The Reformation, p. 500.

II. 7!. One who maintains the doctrines held

by or attributed to Erastus.

Erastianism (e-ras'tian-izm), «. [< Erastian
+ -is«/.] The'doctrin'eof the supremacy of the

state over the church. See Erastian, a.

This, they said, was absolute Erastianism, or subjec-

tion of the Church of God to the regulations of an earthly

government. Scutt, Old Mortality, xxi.

erasure (e-ra'zur), n. [< erase + -iire.'i 1.

The act of erasing, or rubbing or scraping out
or off; obliteration. Also erasion.

Fear would prevent any corruptions of tliera [records]

by wilful mutilatiou, changes, or erasures.

Horsley, Prophecies of the Messiah.

2. An instance of erasing, or that which has
been erased, scratched out, or obliterated; the

place where something has been erased or ob-

literated : as, there were several erasures in the

document.
Tischendorf and Tregelles, in their separate examina-

tions of several thousands of corrections and erasures,

differed in hardly a single case respecting the original

reading.
T. II. Home, Introd. to Study of Holy Script., IV. xv.

If some words are erased [in the deed] and others su-

perinduced, you mention that the superinduced words
were written on an erasure. Prof. Menzirs.

St. The act of razing or destroying to the

foundation; total destruction: as, the erasure

of cities. Gibbon.

Erato (er'a-to), H. [L., < Gr. 'Epa-u, lit. the

Lovely, < eparui; lovely, beloved, < tpCir, love.]

1. In (h: myth., one of the Muses, she presided
over lyric and especially amatory poetry, and is generally

represented crowned with roses and myrtle, and with the
lyre in the left hand and tlie plectrum in the right in the
act of playing.

2. [NLi] In ::oiiJ., a genus of cowries, of the

familv Ci/pra'ida'.

Iii.s.-<t/, 1826.

Erax (e'raks), n.

[NL., irreg. < Gr.
epnv, love.] A ge-

nus of dipterous
insects, or flies,

of the family
Jsilidfc, found-
ed by Macquart
in 1838 (after

Scopoli, 17G3). It

is characterizeil by
a in'oniinent face, by
tb.-tliird joint i.f Ibe
anttnn.c being long-

er than the first, and
by the second sub-

marginal cell of the
wing licing appen-
dicular. The larva of Erax hastardi feeds on the eggs of
the K'trky .Mountain locust, Catoplenus spretus.

erazed (c-razd'), a. In Iier., same as erased.

erbf, erbet, ". Obsolete spellings of lierb.

erber't, erberet, ". Middle English forms of

(iilii)r~.

Urchegaide.H and erhrres euesed well clene.
y'lc™ I'lauinan's Crcde (E. E. T. S.), 1. 166.

In a lytyl erher that I have.
Cha'iirer, (Jood Women, I. 07 (1st version).

erberet,". [ME.] Tlie gullet: a hunting term.

•Sytheu thay slyt the slot, scseti the crber,

Schaned wyth a scharp knyf, tt the schvre knitten.
Sir Oawaiiue and the Oreen Kiiirjht (E. E. T. S.), I. ISHO.

erbia (I'r'bi-ii), n. [NL., < erbium.'} In clirm.,

the oxid of the metal erbium (Er203), a white
powder solulile in aciils only.

erbium (('r'tii-um), ». [NL., < (Yti)crbii in
Sweden, wliere gadolinite, the mineral wliich

contains this substaiici', is found.] Clieniicnl

synil)(il, Kr; A rurc mi'lul found along witli

yttrium, terbium, .'iiid u nunilirr of oilier iiirc

cleincMts ill Home rnre minerals, as eu.xcnite,

fergusonite, and giKlolinito, In which it exists

as a tantalate or silicnte.

erdet, v. ». [ME., < as. enrdidn, dwell, < card,

dwelling, country: seeci/ri/.] To dwell.

Erax bastartti.

o.fly; ^, pupa : .-.full-grown larva. (All
natural size. ]

Erechtheum

= Goth, airis, sooner), eompar. form of AS. Sr
= Icel. ar = Goth, air, adv., soon, early. See
the superl. erst and the deriv. early.] I.f adr.

1. Early; soon.

Er .ant late y be thy fo. Liirical Poems (ed. Wright), p. 99.

Or thay be dantit [daunted] with dreid, erar will thai de.

Galea n and Goltiijras, ii. 16.

2. Before; formerly.

When it turnyt to the tyme as I told ere.

Destruction o/ Troy (E. E. T. S.), I. 980.

Whan Galashyn hadde herde that Gawein hadde seide,

he was neuer er so gladde. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 190.

Sich noyse hard [heard] I never ere.

Toicneley Mysteries, p. 156.

II. prep. Before, in respect of time.

We sculen . . . forleten ure misdede er ure lives ende.

Old Eng. Hoinilies (ed. Morris), I. 19.

He would ere long make it dearer, and make a Penny
Loaf be sold for a Shilling. Baker, Chronicles, p. 75.

Our fruitful Nile
Flow'd ere the wonted season.

Dniden, All for Love.

III. Cdiij. Before ; sooner than.

But his term was tint, or it time were.
Alisauruier of Macedoine (E. E. T. S.), 1. 30.

It was not long ere she inflam'd him so.

That he would algates with Pyrochles fight.

Spenser, F. Q., II. v. 20.

Yer Eurus blew, per Sloon did Wex or Wane.
Yer Sea had flsh,"j/«' Earth had grass or grain,

God was not void of sacred exercise.

Sylcester, tr. of Du Bai'tas's Weeks, i. 1.

The nobleman saith unto him. Sir, come down ere my
child die. John iv. 49.

ere-t, »• An obsolete form of carl,

ere^t, ''. f. An obsolete form of ear^.

ereart, c '. [An erroneous spelling of arear'^.

appar. by association with erect.] To raise up.

That other b>ve infects the soul of man ; this cleansetb ;

that depresseth, this erears. Burton, Anat. of Mel.

Erebus (er'e-bus), ii. [L., < Gr. 'Epe/tef, in Ho-
mer, etc., a place of nether darkness between
the Earth and Hades (see def. 1); in Hesiod a
mythical being; cf. adj. ipejlervuc, coutr. ipefi-

vol; dark, gloomy; perhaps akin to <V((""A the

darkness of night, night, or else to Goth, ril'wis,

darkness, Skt. rajas, the atmosphere, thick air,

mist, darkness.]" 1. In classical myth.: (a) A
place of nether darkness tlirough which the

shades pass on their way to Hades.

The motions of bis sjiirit are dull as night.

And his atfections dark as Krehiis.

Shak., M. of v., v. 1.

Harsh thunder, that the lowest bottom shook
Of Erehiis. Milton. I'. L., ii. 883.

(6) The son of Chaos, who married his sister

Night and was the father of /Ether (the pure
air) and Day; darkness.— 2. [NL.] In .:o(il.,

a genus of noctuid moths. E. odora is the largest

North American species of A'or/wn/rt?, expanding six inches

or more, ami is of a dark-brown color sprinkled with gray
scales ; the reniform spot is black, with blue scales, and
encircled « itb brownish-yellow. Thespecies isfoundfrolu
Maine to I'.razil. See cut under yoetuidce.

Erechtheion (er-ek-thi'on), «. Same as Ercch-
Ihrlini.

Erechtheum (er-ek-tho'um), n. [NL., < Gr.

'E^«,vWE(oii,<'E/);,i;tti'r,Erechtheus.] The " house
of Erechtheus"; a temple of Ionic ortier on the

Acrojxilis of Alliens, iioteil as one of the most
origiiiiil neliievemeuls of Hellenic areliitecture.
In the F.I ci lit luiiin were gidujud logclbcrl be distiiKt cults

of Alhcna I'.dias (Ibis lonndation taking the place iif the

ancient temple destroyed by the Persians), of Poseiilon, of

the ni) tbical hero-king of Athens, Krechtluua, ami of other
snl)ordinatcd divinities and heroes. The material of the

^^

f/ «? fV

jli

ere' (iir), adr. prep

<

, and ciiiij. [Also dial, car
(m(i(> fv/r"*), //'/•, < MK. err, ir. irr, ar, ar (see

or'), < AS. u:r, adv., before, sooner, earlier,

fonnerly
; ])rei>., before; in the eon.juncliorial

plirases ivr Iham Ihr, ar than the (irr, ]irep., be-

fore ; Ihain, dat. of Hurt, that; the, ril, coiij.,

that ), »bi)r. ar tham, icr Mow, or sim|ily «r, conj.,

bef<ire (nlwnyH with refereiiee to time); a eontr.

of the fidl conipar. form irnir, adv., which also

is friMjuent (= OS. er = OFries. er = I), err,

Hooncr,= OUG. cr, O. olwr, die = Icel, or, early,

The lirctlullciim, eastern ulc. 011,11.

Erechthcinn was renlellc luarbh' almost throughout ;
thero

wimbutlittlepbisliedccoratinn, apart from the ciiiyiillds ;

but the invbileclural rarvlng, all the piM|iorlli.ni.. the

masonrv. and ibc cxccniloii in general wfieof Ibe iihnost

jic'rfeclion and rcllmioeiil. (See cuts under anlhemion-

nioldimi.eoo nnildarl niotdimi, and cani'itid.) The tem-

ple was e.Mopblcd lowiird (he close .if the llfll ntury

II. e. Ill the 1 ouil iif Ibe leiiiple grew the original olive-

Ircc, ireiiled by Albciia, whi.li sprouled iigiilii In oni' night

aflir lUd.Klni'c lli.ii livlln- l'elT<iiHi» ; and in linlldlligB con-

nceteil Willi this I I dwell the priestess of Athena and

iter atleiKlunt muidens called arrhcpliorcii.



Erechthites

ErechthiteS (or-ok-thi'tez), «. [NL., orif?. er-

roufouKly lin-fhUlcs (Hiifinosque), appar. < (ir.

eptxIliTiK (Dioscoridfis), a name for Nvitecio or

groundsel, < ipix^'^'^t rend, break.] A Hniall

gonus of seiiec'ioid composite plants, found in

America, Australia, and New Zoalancl. tiic ..niy

species in tlie lUiited States is tlic flrcwccil, E. hivrih-i-

folia, a iiuiirse annual with numerous lieads of wiiitisii

(towers and almndant soft white pappus. It is especially

fre(|uei)t where recent cleariTigs have been burned over.

erect (e-rekf), V. [< L. crectus, pp. of erU/ei-c

(> It. e'rigcrc, crgere = Pg. Sp. Pr. criyir = F.

(rkjcr), set up, < e, out, up, + regcre, make
straight, rule: see regent. Cf. arrcct, correct,

rfl)ft•^ etc.] I. trans. 1. To raise and set in an
upright or perpendicular position ; set up ; raise

up: as, to erect a telegraph-pole or a flagstaff.

There is a little Chappeli made oonduitwise, wherein is

erected the picture of Christ and the Virgin Mary.
Ciiryat, Crudities, I. 11.

Once more
Erect the standard there of ancient -Ni;,'ht.

MiUoii, P. L., ii. 986.

There came out from the niclie a low laujih that erected

the hairs upon my head. Pne, Tales, I. 'iWL

2. To raise, as a biiilding; build; eonstnict:
as, to erect a house or a temple ; to erect a fort.

Insci-iptions round the bases of the pillars inform us
that the hall was erected by Darius and Xer.xes, but re-

paired or restored by Artaxerxes Mnemon, who added the
inscriptions. J. FerguHson, Hist. Arch., I. 200.

8. To sot up or establish ; found ; form ; fi'ame

:

as, to erect a kingdom or commonwealth ; to erect

a new system or theory.

There has been more religious wholesome laws
In the half-circle of a year erected

For connnon good than memory e'er knew of.

Middletott, Chaste Maid, ii. 1.

He had drawn above twenty persons to his opinion, ami
they were intended to erect a plantation about the Narra-
gausett liay. WintJtrop, Hist. New England, I. 209.

They procured a royal patent for eyeeting an academy
of projectors in Lagado. Swift, Gulliver's Travels, iii. 4.

4. To raise from a lower level or condition to a

higher ; elevate ; exalt ; lift up.

This King [Henry II.] founded the Church of Bristol,

which K. Henry the Eighth afterward erected, into a Cathe-
dral. Baker, Chronicles, p. 5S.

I am far from pretending to infallibility ; that would be
to erect myself into an apostle.

Locke, On the Epistles of St. Paul.

When it [Palestine] was in possession of the Israelites,

it was erected into a kingdom inider .Saul.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 1.

They tried to erect themselves into a community where
all should be equally free. Goidsmittt, Vicar, xix.

5t. To animate ; encoui-age.

Erect your princely countenances and spirits.

Fletrlicr {and others). Bloody Brother, iii. 1.

Variety(as both Musick and Rhetorick teaches us)crcc^^

and rouses an ."Vuditory, like the niaisterfuU running over
many Cords and divisions.

Milton, On Def. of Humb. Remonst.

6t. To advance or set forth
;
propound.

M.alebranche erects this proposition. Locke.

7. To draw, as a figure, upon a base ; construct,
as a figure : as, to erect a horoscope ; to erect a
circle on a given line as a semidiameter ; to
erect a perpendicular to a line from a given
point in the line.

To erect a figure of the heavens at birth. This is merely
to draw a map of the heavens as they may appear at the
moment a child was born.

Zadkiel, Gram, of Astrology, p. 375.

Erecting glass. Same as erector, I (i).—Erecting prism.
.See/rr/.s'i(/. =Syn. 1. Upraise, uprear.— 2 and 3. Construct,
build, institute, establish, plant.— 1 and 4. Elevate. See
raise.

II. intrans. To take an upright position;
rise.

The trifoile, against i-aine, swelleth in the stalk, and so
standeth more upright; for by wet, stalkes doe erect, and
leaves bow downe. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 827.

erect (e-rekf), a. [< ME. erect (= Pg. erecto =
It. ereito, erto: see alert), < L. erectus, pp., up-
right, set up: see the verb.] 1. Ha'ving an
njiright posture; standing; directed upward;
raised; ujdifted.

His piercing eyes, erect, appear to view
Superior worlds, and look all nature through.

Pope.

Among the Greek colonies and churches of Asia, Phila-
delphia is still erect— a column in a scene of ruins.

Gibbon.
Tall and erect the maiden stands.

Like some young priestess of the wood.
Whittier, Mogg Megone.

The head is drooped as an accompaniment of sbame ; it

is held erect and firm when defiance is expressed.
F. h'arner. Physical Expression, p. 40.

Specifically— (a) In her., set vertically in some unusu
nl way : thus, a boai''s head charged with the muzzle or
snout uppermost, pointing to the top of the field, is said
to be erect, tjb) lu bot., vertical ttiroughout ; not spread-

1991

ing or declined; upright: as, an r-r/r^ stem ; nu erect \cat or

ovule. (() Ij] enloiii., upright: a|ii)liecl to liairs, spines,

etc., when they are nearly Init nc»t iplite at right angles
to the surface uv margin on which they .are situated. In

this sense distinguished from per/iendicntar or vertical.

Hence— 2. Upright and firm; bold.— 3. In-

tent; alert.

That vigilant and erect attention of mind, which in

prayer is very necessary, is wasted and chilled.

Ilaoker, ICccles. Polity.

All this they read with saucer eyes, and ereel and primi-
tive cui'iosity. TItoreau, Widden, \i. ll.'t.

Erect decliner, a dial which stands erect, but rloes not
face any canlinal point.- Erect dial. Sect dint. EreCt
direct, in the positicnt, ,as a dial, ol vertically facing a
caidinal point.— Erect Stem, in /><V., an upright stem; a
stem tliat docs not twine or recpiire a support.— Erect
vision, the seeing tilings right side uj)— that is. thcf proii-

er assoctiatic^n between local signs of the clilferent parts
of the retina and the different parts of the body.— Erect
'Wings, those wings which in repose are held upright over
tile tmdy, as in most butterflies.

erectable (e-rek'ta-bl), «. [< erect + -aide.]

Capalile of being erected; erectile.

These erectable feathers, that form the auricles [of the
short-eared owl| when alive, are scarcely bmger than the
rest, and are always depressed in a deacl bircl.

Montagu, Oridth. Diet.

erectedt (e-rek'ted), p. a. Mentally or morally
elevated ; magnanimous

;
generous ; noble ; as-

piring.

Having fcmnd in him a mind of most excellent composi-
tion, a iciercing wit, cpiite void of ostentation, high erected

thouglits seated in a heart of courtesy.
Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, i.

Glory, the reward
That sole excites to high attempts, the rtame
Of most c?rc(!fe(i spirits. Milton, V. R.,iii. 27.

erecter (e-rek'ter), 11. One who or that which
erects; specifically, one who raises or builds.

Erecti (e-rek'ti), n. jil. [NL., pi. of L. crectii.i,

pp. of erigere, erect.] A group of mammals con-
taining man alone: same as Biniaiia, Arclien-

ccpliala, Archontia, Anlhrapidw, Hominidw. See
these words. Illi(/cr, ISII.

erectile (e-rek'til), a. [= F. erectile ; as erect

+ -He.'] Capable of erection; susceptible of

being erected, as tissue.— Erectile tissue, very vas-

cular connective tissue, which when distended with blood
causes the part to become turgid and more or less rigid.

Tlie sul)stance of the cavernous and spongy bodies of the
penis, tlie parts roniposing and surrouncling the clitoris,

the mammaiy nipjiles, and to some extent the lips, are
examples of this tissue.

erectility (o-rek-til'i-ti), n. [< erectile + -ifi/.]

The quality of being erectile or capable of erec-

tion.

erection (f-rek'slion), n. [= F. erection. = Sp.

erccciijn =' Pg. erec^ao = It. erezionc, < L. erec-

iio(n-), < erectus, pp. of erigere, set up, erect:

see erect.] 1. The act of erecting, or setting

upright ; a raising or lifting up ; a stiffening or

bristling up: as, the erection of a flagstaff or of

a building ; the erection of drooping leaves or

of a crest of feathers.

He was chosen by all the congregation testifying their

consent by erection of hands.
Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 13C.

2. The state of being erect.

And so indeed of any we yet know man onely is erect.

... As fen- the end of this ereciion, to look up toward
heaven, though confirmed by several testimonies, and the

Greek etymologic of man. it is not so readily to be ad-

mitted. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., iv. 1.

3. The act of building or constructing: as, the

erection of a church.

I employed a whole day in walking about this great city,

to find out proper places for the ereciion of hospitals.

Addison, A Friend of Mankind.

4. That which is erected, especially a building

or structure ofanykind: as. there are many an-

cient erections of unknown use.— 5. The act of

establishing or founding ; establishment ; set-

tlement ; formation ; institution : as, the erec-

tion of a commonwealth ; the erection of a bish-

opric or of an earldom.

It must needs have a peculiar influence upon the erec-

tion, continuance, and dissolution of every society.

South. Sermons.

6. The act of raising from a lower position or

condition to a higher; elevation: as, the erec-

tion of a church into a cathedral.

The history of the various and strange vicissitudes they
[the Jews] underwent, from their first erection into a peo-

ple down to their final excision.

Bp. Atterburii, Sermons, I. vii.

7t. Elevation or exaltation of sentiments.

All ! but what misery is it to know this?

Or, knowing it, to want the mind's erection

111 such extremes?
B. Jon.^on. Every Man in his Humour, ii. 1.

8t. The act of rousing; excitation.

When a man would listen suddenly he starteth ; for the

starting is an erection of the spirits to attend. Bacon.

eremite

9. In phy.iiol., turgidity and rigidity of a part
into which erectile tissue enters: specifically

said chiefly of the penis and clitoris.

erecti'Vre (e-rek'tiv), a. [< erect + -ive.] Set-
ting upright; raising.

erectly (e-rekt'li), adv. In an erect posture;
upright.

For birds, they generally carry their heads erectly like

man. Sir T. Broume, Vulg. Err., iv. I.

erectness ((;-rekt'nes), n. The state of being
ereel ; ujiiightness of posture or form.

I f we take erectness strictly, and so as Galen hath de-
fined it, . . . they onely, saith he, have an erect figure,

whose spine and thigh bone are carried in right lines.

Sir T. Broivne, Vulg. Err., iv. 1.

erectopatent (e-rek-to-pa'tent), a. [< L. ere(>-

tus, erect, + pa't(:n{t-)s, spreading: see patent.]

1. In bot., having a position intermediate be-
tween erect and spreading.— 2. In entom., hav-
ing, as the wings of an insect when in repose,

the anterior pair erect or nearly so, and the
posterior pair horizontal, as in the skipper-but-
terflies.

erector (e-rek'tor), n.
;

pi. erectors or erectores

(-tc)r/,, c-rek-to'rez). [< NL. erector,<. L. erigere,

jip. erectus, erect: see erect.] 1. One who or
that which raises or erects. Specifically- (a) In
unat., a muscle which erects or assists in the erection of
a part or all organ, as tlie penis or clitoris. (/>) In optics,

an attacliineiit to a compound microscope, inserted in the
draw-tube, which causes a second inversion of the image,
so that tile object viewed is seen in an erect or normal
I)ositiou. .Also called erecting glass.

2. One who builds, establishes, or founds.

The three flrst Monarchies of the world ; whereof the
founders and the erectors thought that they could never
have ended. Baleigh (.Arber's Eng. Ganier, I. 654).

A teacher of learning, and erector of schools.
Waterhouse, Apology, p. 21.

Erector spinse, the longest muscle of the back. It assista

in maintaining the erect posture. It has several subdi-
visions, the principal of which are the loiigissinius dorsi
and the sacrolumbalis, or iliocostalis. Also called spini-

reetor.

erelong (ar'16ng'),^»rj:). jjhr. as adv. [< ere^ +
long; not prop, a compound, but a prep. phrase.]
Before the lapse of a long time; before long;
soon.

Mounted upon his [a horse's] backe, and soe following
the stagge, erelonge slewe him. Spenser, .State of Ireland.

The world erelong a world of tears must weep.
Milton, P. L., xi. 627.

[Commonly, and preferably, written as two words, ere
long.

I

eremacausis (er"e-ma-ka'sis), n. [NL., < Gr.
>lpi/ta, slowly, gently, quietly, + kqiotc, a burn-
ing, < Kaieiv, burn: see caitstic] In cltem.,a slow
combustion or oxidation; the act of gradual
combination of the combustible elements of

a body with the oxygen of the air, as in the
slow decay of wood, in the formation of acetic

acid from alcohol, or of niter by the decompo-
sition of animal matter, and in numerous other

processes : a term introduced by Liebig.

Slow combustion, sucb as that of eremacausis or decay,
may cause light, as in the luminosity of decaying wood.

A. Daniell, Prin. of Physics, p. 458.

eremic (e-ro'mik), a. [< Gr. cpijuoQ, desert, rprt-

fiia, a desert (see eremite), -y- -ic] Inhabiting
deserts; living in dry, sandy places: chiefly

used ill zocilogy.

eremitaget (er'e-mi-tSj). ». [< eremite + -age.

Cf. Iicrniitiige.] Hermitage.
A leaden box . . . found in the ruins of an old cremitage,

as it was a repairing. Shelton, tr. of Don Quixote, p. 136.

eremitalt (er'e-mi-tal), a. [< eremite + -nl.]

Eremitic.

Not that a conventual, and still less an eremitai, way of

life would have been more rational.
Southeg, The Doctor, Ixviil.

eremite (er'f-mit), ». and a. [Formerly also

eremit; = D. eremiet, heremiet = G. Dan. Sw.
crcmit = F. ermite, hermite (whence the older

E. forms ermit, hermit, now only hermit) = Pr.

ermita = It. eremita (cf. Pr. hermitnn = Sp.

ermitano = Pg. ermitao, < ML. ercmitanus), <

LL. eremita, < Gr. ipriiiiriK, a hermit, prop, adj.,

of tlie desert, < spifiia, a solitude, desert, wil-

derness, < ipwoc, desolate, lonely, solitary, des-

ert
;
prob. akin to rjpfua, stilly, quietly, gently,

slowly, Lith. ramu, quiet, tranquil. Goth, rimis,

n.. qiiict, Skt. / ram, rest, find pleasirre in:

see /icrmi?. a doublet of ereHii^f.] I. n. 1. One
who lives in a wilderness or in retirement ; a
hermit.

Thou secm'st beneath thy huge, high leaf of green.
An Eremite beneath his mountain's brow.

G. Crolu, Lily of the Valley.

Specifically— 2. In church hist., in the earlier

period, a Christian who, to escape persecution,



eremite

fled to a solitary place, and there led a life of

contemplation and asceticism. Later the name was
applied to a religious order whose members lived isolated

from one another: as, the Ereinite»- of St. Augustine.

The king of Portugall caused a Cluu'ch to be made there.

. . . where there are onely resident Eremits, and all other
are forbidden to inhabite there.

Ilakhn/t's VoyaffeSy II. 2S0.

Xo wild Saint Dominies and Thebaid Eremites, there
had been no melodious Dante. Carhjle.

= Syn. .See anctutr^t.

II. a. Eremitic.

eremitic, eremitical (er-f-mit'ik, -i-kal), a. [=
F. eremitiqiif = Pg. It. eremitico, < ML. eremiti-

cus,<. eremita, au eremite: see eremiVc] Eelat-
ing or pertaining to, having the character of,

or like an eremite or hermit ; living in solitude

or in seclusion from the world.

Hie austere and eremitical harbinger of Christ.

Bp. Hall, Contemplations, iv.

Persons of heroical and eminent graces and operations,

... of prodigious abstinencies, of eremitieat retirements.
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1S33), I. 40.

Tlie eremitic instinct is not peculiar to the Thebais, as

many a New England village can testify.

Lowell, Fireside Travels, p. 7.'>.

eremitish (er'f-mi-tish), a. [< eremite + -isli^.]

Of or pertaining to or resembling a hermit;
eremitic.

I account Christian good fellowship better than an ere-

mitigh and melancholike solitariness.

Bp. Hall, Meditations and Vows.

A priest, old, bearded, wrinkled, cowled— never being
more perfectly eremitish. L. Wallace, Ben-Uur, p. 213.

eremitism (er'e-mi-tizm), «. [< eremite + -ism.']

The state or condition of a hermit; voluntary
seclusion from social Ufe.

eremobryoid (e-re-mo-bri'oid), (I. [< Gr. qii}-

fuir. desolate, solitary (see eremite), + ji/ivov. a

kind of seaweed, + -o/rf.] In ferns, having the
fronds produced at intervals (nodes) along the
sides of the rootstock, not at the end, and hav-
ing the stipes articulated with the rootstalk,

becoming detached when old. leaving protuber-
ances with a concave surface. This is the case
in the tribe represented by I'ohjpiMlium. See
111 xriKihrijii.

Eremomela (er-f-mom'e-lii), n. [NL., < Gr.

ip'l/iog, solitary, -I- /li^oc, a song.] The typical

genus of African warblers of the subfamily
Eremnmclimr. C. J. Suniieroll, 18.50.

Eremomelinae (er-e-mom-e-li'ne), n.])!. [NL.,
< Erciiiointld + -(««.] A group of warbler-like
African birds, of some SO species, of doubtful
relationships, commonly referred to the Timeli-

id(r.

Eremophila (er-e-raof'i-lii), n. [NL., <Gr. ep^-
/ior, solitary, + 0(/oc loving.] 1. In /c7)?/i., a ge-
nus of fishes. In this sense commonly written
Eremophilus. Humlioldt, IKOo.— 2. In oriiitli., a

notable genus of larks, of the family Alaudiiiw,

Homed I..irk, or Sliorc-tark ihrrmofihita atftltris .

containing the horned larks or shore-larks, char-
act<!ri/.cd by the plnmicorn on each side of the
bead. There are Hevenil BpecicM or vai'letieH, inbabithig
the northern licniitpht-re. of which the licHt-known in A".

alftr^tri^, cnnnion to Ktiropir and North America. AImo
called f'/iiteremoM ami (Hocoritn. fhie, M^'iH.

3. In enlfim., a gcuus of orthopterous insects.
nurmcintrr, IH-'tH.

Eremopteris (er-e-mop'le-ris). II. r^L., < Gr.
i/iii/wr, siilitnry, + nTifil;,

II fern.] A geniis of fos-

sil ferns, separated from
iSpliciioiilerin by Scliimper
in 18fi!), liy whom it is

said to Iiavi^ no analogy
with any living f<Tn. The
Upp<-r pfli-l of the frohdn U dl-

cholonifMlH. it If* friund in thi-

('(ml-riii'ii4uri-n of lin-nt l*>rllaiii.

nnil idl tlironuh (he Appitbi
chliin cotil Ill-Id In the I nlleil

erenacht, ". [Also wrillcn lirrninrh, rejir. Tr.

airrhiniirticli, "u vicar, an cri'iiaidi, or lav super-
intendent of church hinds" (I>oiiovun),luo8iuno

1992

as airrhindeaeh {airehindeeh, areheiiiiueli, etc.),

'•a superior, pi-ior of a convent, provincial of a

religious order" (O'Reilly), these being other

forms of airchidechuin, airehideochain, an arch-

deacon, < LL. (irchidiaconii.t: see urehdeacon.']

In the /ciV/f ('/(.. previous to the twelfth century,

the name of au ecclesiastic having duties akin
to those of an archdeacon.
erenow (ar'nou'), prep. phr. as adv. [< erfl +
nou\] Before this time. [Now written as two
words.]
My father has repented him erenow. Dn/ilen.

ereptt (e-repf), a. Snatched away. Bailey,

17:27.

ereptationt (e-rep-ta'shon), «. [< L. as if *erep-

tatio{ii-}. < *ereptare, assumed freq. of erepere,

creep out, ie, out, + repere, creep: seer<;j)((7e.]

A creeping forth. Sailcy, 1727.

ereptiont (e-rep'shon), n. [< L. creptio(n-), <

erejitii.^: pp. of eripere, snatch away, < e, away,
+ nijiire, snatch, seize. Cf. correption.] A
taking or snatching away by force. E. Phil-
lips. 1706.

erert, ereret, "• Middle English forms of earer.

Eresidae (e-res'i-de), II. jil. [NL., < Eresus +
-frffc] A famil}- of saltigrade or leaping spi-

ders, tj^iified by the genus Ercsiiii, ha\'ing the
eephalothorax much elevated and convex in

front, the two posterior eyes mtich further apart
than the next pair, and the tarsi furnished with
2 or 3 claws. Also Eresoida and Eresides.

Eresinse (er-e-si'ne), )(. pi. [NL., < Eresiis +
-ilia:.] One of two sulifamilies of Eresida; hav-
ing an inframammillary organ and calamis-
trum (wanting in I'alpiiiitiiiiiuv). It is composed
of the genera Eresus and Dorcciis.

Eresus (er'e-sus), «. [NL.] The typical ge-
nus of spiders of the family Ere-ndte, contain-
ing a few species, such as E. liiieatus and E.
ciiiiiahariiius. Widekenmr, 1S05.

erethic (e-reth'ik). a. [Irreg. < Gr. ipiBeiv, ex-

cite: see. erethism .] Excitable; restless. [Rare.]

My mental make-up is inherited mostly from the pater-
nal side, and is erethic in quality.

Aiiier. Jour. Psychol., I. 375.

erethism (er'e-thizm), n. [< Gr. cpeBia/iSg, irri-

tation, < tptdiZav, equiv. to epidav, rouse to

anger, excite, irritate.] Injihi/siol., excitement
or stimulation of any organ or tissue, specifi-

cally of the organs of generation : as, the sexual
erethism— Mercurial erethism, an irritated state of
thr s\stfiii proiUiced by the poisonous action of mercury,
acii ini|j;uiicd l)y depression of strength, irregular action of

tile lic:irt. i-tc.

erethismic (er-e-thiz'mik), a. [< erethism -(-

-/('.] rcrfainingto erethism Erethismic shock,
a sliocU ill which s,\ inptums of exciteniciit arc combined
with tliiise of pliibtlatioii,

erethistic (er-e-tliis'tik), a. [< Gr. kpeBiaTiKdi;,

< iprlli^uv, excite: see erethism.] Relating to

erethism.

erethitic (er-e-thit'ik), a. [Irreg. < ereth-ism

+ -//-/(•.] Pertaining to or of the nature of

crc'lliisni ; characterized by erethism ; excited;
restless.

Erethizon (er-e-thi'zon), n. [NL. (F. Cuvier,
1.S22), < Gr. ! piUiCuv, ppr. of ipfUiOiv, excite, ir-

ritate: .see fritliism.] A genus of jiorcupines,

of tlie family Ili/stricidir. having a stout f(mn,
short spines overlaid by liair, a sliort, thick,

lilunt, and llatlened tail, non-prehensile, the
toes four in tVout and five behiiul, all armed
with strong curved daws, and the habits ar-

boreal and terrestrial. There are two living species,
/','. duritftfuH. the ui'son or Canada porcupine, (»f eastern
North America, and K. eiiij-anthxiH, the yellow. hall'eil por-
cupine, of western Nortli America. A fossil fiu-m is de-
Hci-l)ifd as E. ctiiueiiniH. Eehiiwprocla is a synonym. Sec
cut under /nn-i-n/n'ne.

Eretmochelys (cr-et-mok'e-lis), ?i. [< Gr. IpiT-

pi'V, an oar (< ipinnnr, row), + X^'^-^Si tortoise,]

Ergates

Eretmosauria (e-ret-mo-sa'ri-a), n. pi. [NL.,
< I-^n liiiDsiiiinis + -((!.] A group of reptiles,
taking name from the genus Eretmosauru,i.
Also Erctmii.iaiira:

Eretmosaurus (e-ret-mo-sa'rus), n. [NL., <

Gr. ipe-poc, an oar, + aavpni;, a lizard.] A ge-
nus of rejitiles. Seeley, 1874.

Eretrian (e-re'tri-an), a. [< L. Eretrin, Gr.
'Eptriiia, Eretria (see def.), + -an.] Pertaining
to Eretria, an ancient city in the island of Eu-
bo^a, Greece— Eretrian school of philosophy, tin-

Eliac (*r Elean school: so called from the fact that it re-

iiioAcd to Eretria.

Ereunetes (er-o-ne'tez), 11. [NL. (niiger,

1811), < Gr. iiKvi'r/Ti/(, a searcher, < fpnu'ai', search
after.] A genus of small sandpipers, of the
famUy Seohipncida', having the general charac-

Hrrmvftrrii artemlii^.
falln.

Ii.twkl>iU Turtle iHretm<Khrtys \»it>ri(ttt,i\

A genus of sea-liirtles, including the caret or
linwkliill. /','. imiiricatii.

Eretmopodest (er-el-mop'o-doz), H. ]il. |NI,.,

< lir. ipiTiiiiv, an ^)ar, + Tojr {ttuiS-) = K. J'nnl.]

A division of Helii/.ognathous Hwiiniuiiig liirils.

conlainiiig the gndies and linfeet, or the fami-
lies I'odieijirilidw and Unliornilhida;.

-iur

Semipalinated Sandpiper {Erctinetes fiisiltus).

ters of that section of the genus Triiiga grouped
under the genus Aetodromas, but the feet semi-
palmate. The type species. E. panilliis, is one of the
commonest sandpipers of North America, well known as
tlic seittij'almaird f;aiKipiper ov peep.

erewhile(ar'hwil'),orfi'. [<.erc'^ + wliile.] Some
time ;igo; a little while before.

I am as fair now as I was rir while.

Shak., M. N. D., iii. 2.

O. did you find it now? You said you bought it ere-

2ehih: B. Jonson, Every Man in his Humour, v. 1.

The knife that was leveird eretvhile at his throat.

Is employ "d now in ripping the lace from his coat.

Barhain, IngoIdsI>y Legemls, II. 10.

erewhile (ar'hwil'), «• [< ercichile, adv.] For-
mer; recent.

Disraeli . . . has . . . been in a great degree all things
to all men. cnntplimenting now the liome Rulei-s on their
good taste and moderation, now some erewhile antagonist
on the conscientious energy of his career.

i?sco?(, (juoted in lligginson's Eng. Statesmen, p. 4v>.

erf (^rf), n. [ME. rrf, crfe, < AS. yrfe = OS. crhi

= D. erf, inheritance, jiatrimony, ground, =
OHG. erhi, iirbi, G. rrlie = Dan. arv = Sw. I'irfv-

(aiide) = Goth, arid, inheritance.] If. Inheri-

tance; patrimony; specifically, stock; cattle.

Ilk kinnes erf , . .

M'as mad of ertlie.

Genegiii and Exodua, 1. 183.

2. [D. erf.] In Cape Colony, some parts of the
State of New York, and other regions origimilly

settled by the Dutch, a small inherited house-
and-gardeu lot in a village or settlement.

erf-kint, ". [ME., < n:/-l- Ai«l.] Cattle.

Al erf.kin hancu he ut-leil.

Henevin and Exodun, 1. 3177.

erg ((''rg), II. [< Gr. ei>-)nv — E. worlc, q. v. Cf.

viirriiy.] In phiisies, the unit of work in the
centimeter-graiu-second system — that is, the
amount of work done by the unit of forci', one
ilyu<', acting through the tniit of distance, one
centimeter, (ine footpound is aii|noximalely equal to

1..15G X 10' ei-gs, and one horse-power (English) is equal
to 7.46 X 10** ei-gs per second. Al8ocr.7on.

We request that the word rrnnn, or er;i, he strictly lim-

ited to the C. (J. S. unit of work, or what is. for purposes
of measurement, cttnivalciit to tliis. the C. (1. S. unit of

cm rg>'. ,/. D. Ereirtt, I'nitsantl I'hys. Cmist.., p. Hi".

ergasilan (er-gas'i-lan), »i. One of tho Erqasi-
tida.

Ergasilidae (or-ga-sil'i-de), ». ;;/. [Nli., < Kripi-

siliis + -idir.] A family of e])izoic si]>honosto-

matous crustaceans. Sjiecies of Erijiisiliis iir<'

jiarasitic upon fishes; others, of the genus .V/-

iiilliiii'. up(Mi lobsters.

Ergasilus (or-gus'i-lus), ». [NL.] The typical

gcuiis ol' t he I'aniily Kriidsilidiv. Also Enjasiliiis.

ergatt, '• S<'e eri/nt".

ergatat (ei'gji-lii), ". [Ij., < Gr, ipyAr^g, a sort

ol (Mipstan or windlass, also a workman, < fii)or

= E. worli.] A capstan ; a windlass ; a crane.
/;. I'hiltiiis. 170fi.

Ergates (I'r'ga-tez), II. [Nli., < Gr. !p}""IC, »
«uikiuun, < ip-.iir = E. wiirl.:] A genusof longi-

corii beetles, of (he group I'riiniiiiiv. It is a very
wldi-sprcud ueuus. lhoui;li II b.'i'< Iml few spi'cles. being

f Ml In Kuropi'. Asia. Afrlni, anil Norlli unci Soiilli Anier-

ii'a. /;. ./>»'"! Is a large pitch tiro«n I'.Mropcini spcclcH.

(mm U lo 2 Inches long, (lir liirva "f «liirli feeds on pine-

wood. K. ii]iindtilii» Is Ihr oidv (onii l,iio\i]i lo lie fciuiid

III the United Stales.



Ergatis

ErgatiS (6r'K!i-ti«). " [NJj., < (ir. ipyi'iTu:, fom.
1)1' (',i)i;r;/(;, workiM'.

J 1. A genus iif spiders, of

I 111' l':iMiily A;/iil(iii(lif, liaviiig several Kuropean
species. Bliifkinill, 1H41.— 2. Agenusol tiueiil

iiHit.lis, dl' t.lie sul)l';iniily (iclcchinm. There are

(i species, ill) lOiircijieiiu, as E. hrizella. JJcine-

iiiiinii, 1H7I).

ergO(ei''K6), cotij. [L., tliereforo. Cf. artfal^.l

Tlierei'oro : us(f(l ((iclmieally in logic to intro-

duce the conclusion oi! a complete and neces-

sary syllogism.

lliTt' jui ATi:i()ai>tist will say, "Ah, Christ refused tlio

nlllce uf ji jiitl^c; iTiin, tlierc OTlj;ht to be no judges nor
iimgistrutes auiuuf; elu'istiau men."

Latiitier, 2d Sermon bcf. Edw. VI., 1550.

lie thjit loves my flesh and blood is my friend ; ert/o, he
lliat kisses my wife is my friend. Shak., All's Well, i. 3.

ergometer (er-gom'e-ter), n. [< 6r. ipyov, work,
+ //.T/jei', nieasure.] An instrument for mea-
suring work; a dynamometer. Watt's indi-

cator-diagram is an example of an ergometer.
Also called clectro-crgometer.

Work-measuring dynamometers, or eiyorrwiers, as the

iiiillior terms them. Nature, XXX. 220.

ergon (er'gon), n. [< Gr. Ipyov = E. tvorli. See
(;;/.

I
Same as erg.

ergot' (er'got), n. [< F. ergot, also argot, a
spur, the extremity of a dead branch, in 'bot.

ergot; origin unknown.] 1. In /iov/rn/, a stub,

like a. ]iiece of soft horn, of about the size of

a rli.sl mil , situated behind and below the pas-

ti rii-jiiiiil , and commonly hidden under the tuft

of the fetlock.— 2. A morbid growth arising

from a diseased condition of the ovary of vari-

ous grasses, caused by a ftmgus of the genus
('lifrirrjis. The growth of the fungus begins by the
ti.iiiiatiiin of a lilamentous myeelium upon the surface
ul" the ovary, which it destroys and displaces, retaining
:ip[)roximately its shape. The surface of this tissue is

iiiiu'ked liy furrows. At this stage eonidia are produced
u|ii)ii tlie'tips of short hyphje; and in this form it was
r-'i ni'Llj' roiisiiicred a distinct species, under the generic

iiaiiic >^]ilt'irrli/t (which has become a common name co-

Diiliiiatc with srhn>liuin). When the formation of eoni-

dia is at its licight, a thick belt of more compact hyphte is

ti'iiiicd at the liase of the mass. This assumes a dark-violet

K'lor, and continues to grow, pushing upward the spha-
iclia, which is turn from its attachments, and soon falls off.

mmm '^

1. Cross-section of the ovary (sphacelta), in tlie early stage of tlie

fuDEfus. sliowing ttie mycelium in a a), conidiophores 1**), and coni-

dia(rc-]. 2. Ergot on its supporting grass. 3. Fully developed ergot
(m, bearing tlie furrowed remains of the ovary (*). 4. Ergot which
has produced 7 stroinata. 5. Longitudinal medial section of a stroma,
showing the numerous perithecia just beneath the surface. 6. Longi-
tudinal medial section of a perithecium, showing the slender asci aris-

ing from the base. 7. An isolated ascus from which the filiform spores
are escaping. ( Figs. 2, 3, and 4 somewhat reduced ; 5, magnitied :

2, 6, and 7, highly magnitied.

)

The resulting structure is the sderotiiim or n-tjot. It is a
horn-like mass, often one inch in length. It lies dormant
till fall or usually till the following spring, when branches
arise in a tuft. Each becomes a stroma, consisting of a
stalk and a small head. In the head are formed a num-
ber of flask-shaped perithecia, each containing many asci,

of which each in turn incloses several filiform spores. The
ergot of rye is caused by Clain'ct'ps piirpifira. Ergot is said
to cause a sort of gangrene in cattle, especially in the feet.

It is used in medicine to cause contraction of tlie uterus
and of the arterioles ami as an abortifacient, and also in
certain morbid states of the cerehrospimil axis, where its

effect may or may not be due entirely to its action on the
vessels. .\lso cailcil npurred njc.

3. In aiuit., the calcar, spur, or hippocampus
minor of the brain. [Rare.]
ergot-t (i'r'got), V. [Also crgat ; < F. ergoter (=
Sp. irgotear), cavil, quibble, < ergo, < L. ergo,

therefore.] I. trans. To infer ; arrive at.

Little doth it concern us wliat the schoolmen erfiat in
their schools. Htivi/l, Sermons, p. ITS.

II. iiifrnns. To draw conclusions.
er?oted (er'got-ed), a. [< ergof^ + -ed-.'\

Diseased, as rye anil other grasses, by the at-

1993

tack of the fungus Claviceps purpurea. See
ergol^.

ergotic {(•r-gol'ik), a. [< crgot^ + -ic] Per-

taining to or derived from ergot— Ergotic acid,
a volatile acid said to exist in ergot.

ergotina (er-go-ti'na,), n. [NL.] Same as crgo-

tilic.

ergotine (er'got-in), n. [= F. ergotinc; < ergnt^

+ -iiir~.] 1. An amorphous alkaloid of ergot.
— 2. An aqueous extract of ergot, purified of

albumen and gum, ami evaporated to a soft e.x-

tract: specilically called Hoiijean'n ergotine.—
3. An extract of ergot soluble in alcohol but
insolulile in water or ether.

ergotinine (er-gofi-iun), n. [< ergotine + -I'/ie^.]

A i-ryslalli/.able alkaloid from ergot: suspect-
ed, however, of being a mixture.

ergotism' (i-r'got-i/.m), «. [< F. ergotisme, < er-

got, ergot: see ergat^ and -ism.'] 1. The spur
of rye; ergot.— 2. The morbid state induced
by the excessive ingestion of ergot, as from the
use of spurred or ergoted rye as food. Spas-
modic and gangrenous forms are distinguished.

ergotism"t (ei got-izm), n. [< F. ergotisme, <

ergoter, cavil, quibble: see ergo.'] A logical

inference ; a conclusion.

States are not governed by prfioti-sinn.

Sir T. livimiic, Christ. .Mor., ii. 4.

ergotized (er'got-izd), a. [< ergot + -ise +
-('{/-.] (,'lianged to ergot; infested with the fun-
gus (

Claviceps') which produces ergot : as, ergo-

tized grasses.

erg-ten (erg'ten), n. A unit of work, based on
the c. g. s. system of units, equal to 10'" (10,-

000,000,000) ergs, or about 737 foot-pounds.

One horse-power is about three-quarters of an erg-ten per
second. More nearly, it is 7.46 erg-nines per second ; and
one force-de-cheval is 7.36 erg-nines per second.

J. D. Everett, Units and Phys. Const., p. 168.

eri, eria, «. [Native name, Assam.] The name
given in Assam to one of the wild silkworms,
which feeds on the castor-oil bean, and is more
frequently domesticated than the other native
varieties. It was described by Boisduval as Attacus ri-

clni, and is now referred to the genus Phitosamla. It is a

very near relative of the ailantus-silkworm, Bovibyx cyti-

tkia. The worms are reared in houses, and the silk ob-

tained is worth from 12 annas to 1 rupee per seer of sicca

\vi liihL

eriacht, "• Same as eiHc.

Erian (e'ri-an), a. [< Erie + -an.'] Relating to

Lake Brie or its shores.

The term Erian is used as synonymous with Devonian,
ami jirobably should be preferred to it, as pointing to the

best development of this formation known, which is on the

shores of L.ake Erie. Princeton Mev., Starch, 1879, p. 280.

On the islands and coasts of this sea was introduced the

Eriiiii Mora. Sir William Dawson, Pop. Sci. llo.

Erianthus (er-i-an'thus), n. [NL., < Gr. Ipiov,

wool, -t- ar(?Of, flower: so ealletl from the dense-

ly villous pedicels of the flowers.] A genus of

coarse grasses, chiefly American. E. Ravennw,
of the Mediterranean region, grows to a height of 8 or 10

feet, with large handsome plumes, and is cultivated for

tiruaiueut ami winter decoration.

eric, erick (er'ik), n. [Formerly also eriaeh, <

ii\ cirie.] A pecuniary fine formerly paid in

Irelanil by one guilty of mui-der to the family

of the murdered jierson.

The malefactor shall give unto them [the friends], or t«

the child or wife of him that is slain, a recompence, which,

they call an eriaeh. Spenser, State of Ireland.

According to this [the Brehon) Code, murder was not
punishable by death, but only by fine levied on the rela-

tives of the munlerer, and called an Erick. Hence blood-

shed was freiiueut; and no Irishman's life was safe.

BlK Ckr. Word^wortfi, Church of Ireland, p. 140.

In cases of aggravated manslaughter, when a man could

not pay the Eric, he was put into a boat and set adrift on

the sea. O'Camj, .\nc. Irish, I. ii.

Erica (e-ri'ka), «. [NL., < L. *erica, erice, < Gr.

epeiKT/ or £p/w/,'heath. ] A large genus of branched
rigid shrubs, of the natural orAev Ericacea; con-

sisting of more than 400 species, most of which
are natives of southern Africa, a few being

found in Em'ope and Asia: the heaths. The
leaves are very small, narrow, and rigid, and the globose

or tubular four-lobed flowers are axillary, or in terminal

racemes. The common British heaths are A'. Tetralix and
E. einerea. Many of the Cape species are cultivated in

greenhouses for the beauty of their fiowers. See heath.

Ericaceae (er-i-ka's§-e), n. pi. [NL., < Erica +
-accte.'] An order of gamopetalous exogenous
plants, including 73 genera and over 1,300 spe-

cies, mostly natives of temperate and cold re-

gions, shrubby, or sometimes herbaceous, and
often evergreen. They are divided into 4 suborders,

which are by some authoi-s legarded as distimt orders:

viz.. Vaccinietv. shrubs, mostly .\merican. distiimiiislied

Ijy the inferior baccate fruit ; Erieea;. shrubs or trees with

superior ovary, gamopet.alous corolla, and iiitrorse au-

thei-s; Pyrolece, mostly herbs with superior ovary, poly-

erigant

Dranch of P.rica einerea, with section of flower magnified.

petalous corolla, and extrorse anthers; and Monotropece,
herbaceous root-parasites without green herbage. Tlie

genera Gaylajixacia and Vacciniunt, of the Vaccinieop,

yield the huckleberry, blueberry, and cranberry. Besides
the large genera Erica, Rhododendron, and (rdultheria,

the Erieea; include Kahnia, Arbutus, Andromeda, Eyi-
(jeea, and other well-known genera. In the PijroUoe the
more common genera are Clethra, Pyrota, and Chima-
jihila ; and the more notable of the il<motro]te(e are the
Indian-pipe, Monotropa, and tiie snowplant, Sarcodeg.

ericaceoUS (er-i-ka'shius), a. [< NL. ericaceus,

< 1.. '(/(ivf, heath. Cf. .£'r/cacea'.] Oforpertain-
iiig to heath or to the Ericaceee; resembling or
consisting of heaths.

erical (e-ri'kal), a. [< Erica + -al.'] Pertain-
ing to or including the Ericacea:

Ericeae (e-ris'e-e), n. pi. [NL., < Erica -I- -ew.']

A group of the natural order Ericacece, contain-

ing the true heaths.

ericetal (cr-i-se'tal), a. [< L. as if "ericetitm,

a healh (< erice, heath), + -al.] Composed of

heaths
;
pertaining to species of the genus Erica.

The botany of the high-lands east of Macclesfield is

nearly (^ricefrtZ in its nature. Encyc. Brit., V. 589.

ericinone (e-ris'i-non), >(. [< NL. ericinus (< L.
erice, heath) + -one.] In chem., a ci-ystalliue

substance obtained by the dry distillation of

ericaceous plants: identical with hijdroquinone.

ericius (e-ris'i-us), H. [L., also erinaccus (see

Krinaccus), a hedgehog, both prop, adj., < er

(once in LL.), orig. *lier = Gr. x'lP (only in

Hesychius), a hedgehog, prob. akin to ;yfpffof,

Attic ^fppor, hard, dry, still, L. hirsutiis, bristly,

hairy (> E. Iiirsiite). horrere, be bristly, bristle,

Skt. y/ liursit, bristle : see horrid, horror. Hence
(from L. ericius) ult. E. urchin, a hedgehog: see
urchin. The AS. name for hedgehog was igl,

contr. il.] A hedgehog. See Hemicentetes.

And I will make it a possession for the ericius and pools
of waters, and I will sweep it, and wear it out with a be-

som, saith the Lord of Hosts. Isa. xiv. 23 (Douay version).

erick, «. See eric.

Eridanus (e-rid'a-nus),

I'Of, the mythi-
cal and poetical
name of a river

later identified

with the Po. I'a-

dus, by others
with the Rhone,
/i/(Of?«H«*',orthe

Rhine, Eltenus.]

The ancient
southern con-
stellation of the
Eiver. it is situ-

ated south of Tau-
rus, .and contains
the star .\ehernar,
or .\canar, of the
first magnitude,
which is, however,
invisible in Europe,
and barely visible

in Alexandria. In
the United States
it can be seen in

winter anywhere
south of Savan-
nah.

erigantt, «. [ME., an eiToneous form for arro-

tjancv.] Arrogance.
Thou praysed me & my place ful pouer & ful [gjnede.

That watz so prest to aproche my presens here-inne ;

Uopez thou I be a harlot thi eri{jant to prayse ?

Alliterative Poems {ed. Morris), ii. 148.

Hpida-

Aohemaj-^

The CoostellatioD Eridanus.



Erigeron

Erigeron (e-rij'e-ron), H. [NL., < L. erigeron,

equiv. to scnecio, groundsel, < Gr. r/oQcpuv,

groundsel, lit. early-old, so called from its

hoary down, < vpt, adv., early, eonueeted -n-ith

ijipio^, adj., early, + >fpui', old, an old man.] A
genus of composite herbs, nearly related to As-

ter, from which it is distinguished chiefly by the

nari'ower and usually more numerous ray-florets

and by the equal aiid less herbaceous bracts of

the involucre. There are over 100 species, 70 of wliich

are fouml in Nortli America. They are of little impor-

tance. The horseweed, £. Canadensis, a native of the

United States, and widely naturalized in other countries,

yielils a volatile oil, which is used in medicine as a stimu-

lant E Philadelphieits (the common fleabane of >orth

America), E- striiiosiis (the daisyfleabane), and E. annuus

(the sweet scabious) are employed as diuretics.

erigiblet (er'i-ji-bl), a. [< L. erig-ere, erect (see

erect), + -ible.] Capable of being erected.

On each side the base of the tail there is a very strong

SDine . . . erimbU at the pleasure of the animal.^ '
•

• •' "
Shan', Zoology, IV. 378.

1994:

erieius, a hedgehog: see ericius.'] The typical

genus of the subfamily Erinaceince. containing

the true hedgehogs. There are several species, of

whicli the European liediiehoi; (E. europmix) is tlie best-

known and the most peculiar. All have the power of roU-

Eriogaster

ble for the long tuft of hairs on the palpi. There
is only one known species, £. mitrula. Guenie,

1852.

Eriocnemis (er"i-ok-ne'mis), n. [NL., < Gr.

ipiov, wool, + Kvrjpig, leggiu.] 1. A genus of

humming-birds, containing about 18 species,

Common European He.lgcliog {Erinaceus europaus).

ing themselves into a ball, presenting the bristling spines

in every direction, a process effected by enormously de-

veloped and complicated cutaneous muscles, by the ac-

tion of which the animals tie themselves up in their own
skins. See hedjehotj.

erineum (e-rin'e-um), «. ; pi. erhiea (-a). [NL.,

< Gr. eplveoc, woolly, woolen, < Ipiov, wool, from
the same root as E. irool, q. v.] An abnormal
growth of hair-like structm-es caused on leaves

by attacks of mites (Acarida),^ the latter gener-

ally, perhaps always, belonging to the genus

Pl'iy top tiis. The erinea were formerly consider-

ed to constitute a genus of fungi.

eriglossate (er-i-glos'at), a. [< Eriglossa + eringo (e-ring'go), ". [Sometimes spelled

-nt(-.'\ Pertaining to or having the characters criiiigo to suit Eri/iigiiim : a corrupt form (ef.

Eriglossa (er-i-glos'a), n. pi. [NL., < Gr. epi-,

a strengthening prefix, + ylaafra, the tongue.]

A suborder of Lacertilia, including the lizards

proper; all e.xisting lacertilians excepting the

chameleons or Rhijitoglossa. They are character-

ized bv the flattened tongue, the presence of clavicles

whenever limbs are developed, contact of the pterygoid

with the quadrate, and entrance of nasal bones into the

formation of the nasal apertures. See Miptoglossa.

Twenty families are combined in the suborder Lacer-

tilia vera, which may be better called Erifflossa.

GUI, Smithsonian Report, 1885, 1. 801.

of the Erigtossa or true lizards.

Erignathus (e-rig'na-thus), II. [NL., < Gr. epi-,

a strengthening prefix, + }m6or, the jaw.] A
genus of earless hair-seals, of the family Plio-

cidw and subfamily I'hocimv. The type is the

bearded seal, E. harbatus, a lircumpolar species of dark

Bearded Seal [£ri£nathii.

color and large size, the male sometimes attaining a length

of 10 and the female 7 feet. The genus is closely related to

Phnca proper, liut differs from it in various osteological

and especially cranial characters. Gill, 18G7.

Erigone (e-rig'o-ne), n. [NL.] A genus of

s)<idei-s, of the' family Tlieridiidfc, including

some of the smallest known spiders, the males

of which often have curious protuberances or

horns on tlie head, upon the ends of which the

eyes may be borne, and maxillic dilated at the

base.

Erimyzon (er-i-mi'zon), n. [NL., < Gr. tpi-, a

Ktn-iigtliening prefix, + /ivCnv, suck.] A genus
of suckers, of the family Cutostomid(e. E. mi-i-ila,

the chuliHucker, is found ill most streams of the United
.States east of the Rocky .Mountains. D. .S. Jordan, 1870.

lit nwli'T ctiith-xui-iar.

rijiigium

:

Sp. It. eringiii) of "l! erijngioii or cri/nge. See
Erijugiiim.'i A common name for species of the

genus Eryngium. especially for E. inaritimum,

which is found in Great Britain on sandy sea-

shores. Its roots were formerly candied as a

sweetmeat, and were believed to possess strong

aphrodisiac properties.

Let the sky rain potatoes, . . . hail kissing-conifits, snow
erinqoes, let there come a tempest of provocation.

.SAaJ-,,M. W. of W., V. 6.

Who lewdly dancing at a midniglit ball.

For liot erinfjoes and fat cjysters cull.

Driiden, tr. of Juvenafs Satires, vi. 410.

erinose (er'i-nos), «. [< Gr. Ipi(ov), wool, -t-

rcicrof, disease.] A disease of the leaves of the

gi-ape-vine caused by a minute aearid, the Phy-
toptits ritis.

Erinys (e-ri'nis), m.
;

pi. Eriiiyen (e-rin'i-ez).

[L., loss correctly Eriniiys (e-rin'is), < Gr. 'E/»-

I'i'C, pi. 'Ep;vi''ff , an avenging deity, in Homer al-

ways in the plural; in later poets the number
is given as three, to whom afterward the names
Tif:ij/hone, Mcga-ra, and J fceto became attached.

They were identified with the Roman Fnria'.}

1. In Gr. myth., one of the Furies: usually in

tlio plural, Erinyes. See fury and Eiiinenides'^.

Mysterious, dreadful, and yet beautiful, there is the

Greek conception of spiritual darkness; of the anger of

fate, . . . the anger of the Erinnyrs, and Denieter /?ni(-

7l.i/», compared to whidi the anger either of Apollo or

Atliena is temporary and partial.
lltisf:in. Lectures on Art. g ir)l.

2. [NL.] In cool.: (a) A genus of butterflies,

of the family Hespcridiv, or skippers. As at

present restricted, it has but one species, E.

comma. It is usually spoiled Erynnis. (b) A
genus of trildliilcs, of tlic family ProHtidw.

erinaceid (er-i-na'sf-id), M. An animal of the Eriocaulonacese (or i-o-k:'i-16-iia'se-e), ?i. jd.

family Erindceidw ; a hedgehog or gymnure.

Erinaceidse (er'i-na-so'i-de), n. pi. [NL., <

ErtnuciiiH -f- -ic?(i'.] A family of terrestrial in-

sectivorous mammals, the hedgehogs and gym-
nures. They have no cicciiin. a slight pubic symphysis,
sleniliT or Imperfect zygomatic arches, a skull with a

lininll lmilnca.<e, no postorbilal processes, a triangular

furanicn magnum, flaring occipital condyles, distinct par-

occljiltal and nuwt^dfl proceHsert, antl annular tympanic
bones. The tibia and (Ibiila are ankybiscrl above. The
family contains two very distinct subfamilies, Eriiwceiiue

.'iri'l trinnntirinff. Hee tln-se words.

Erinacemse (er-i-ml-se-i'ne), n. pi. [NL., < Kri-

nitivn.1 + -in<f.] The typical Hubfamily of the

family Erinneeidw, containing the liedgcliogH.

They are characterized by a dilec live palale. a «|iiulgcr-

ou« skill, a highly dcvelo|M;il subciilani h iiiiiscic or pan-

nlclllUHrariiostiH. and tin; abscnire r,f a tall, tin- ciiililiil ver-

t4dme being nidlmeiitary. 'niogroiifi roiitaltis the genera
Erinnrr\iii, with «everal hiilidlvislonH. and Ali'Ifriz : It Is

widely dijiril.iit' d In the old w.irld. tliroughoiil Kuropu
and Afrl'-a and In the urenlJT Jmrt r,f Asia.

erinaceous fer-i-nri'Mliius), a. [< L. erimteriis,

a liodgi-liog, prop, adj., perl aiiiing to a hedge-
hog : HOC EriiKiri'iiH.] Jicloiiging to the licdgci-

liog fiiiiiily; rcHcmliling ii liodgclmg.

ErinaceUS (cT-i-na'sO-UH), «. [NIj., < L. eri-

naccM, a hedgehog, prop, adj., like the equiv.

< Eriociiiilon (till' typical genus) (< Gr.

Iptni; wool, + iMv'/MC = ]j. cnidis, a

stalk: see </(»/', eiinlia, cide") +
-<icc(V.'\ An order of acpiat ic herbs

or mai's!i-licrbs,steml<'ss or nearly

so, willi a duster of linoiir loaves,

andiiukcil scapes beiiring dense
lieailsot niinuto monuiciousordi-
oocious flowers. There arc li genera
and aliHiit :):i.'i spciies. mostly (cuiiid In tlic

wanner regions ut the giolie. They are

known as pinrtt'tirl^. The lulncipal gen-

era are Ertofaitlun and rir/iidnnflnix.

There are a few- species found in the I'liU-

cd .States, of which Ei-iiirtinl<ni m'lilaixiii-

fm-c occurs also In the west of Ireland and
III 11m- isle ot Skye, and is tlie only spc

(i.-s roiiiul In I-'.iirope or norlhcrii Asia.

Eriocera (er-l-os'i'-rii), ». [Nl,.

(.\Iiie(|iiart, 1H:18), < (Jr. Ipmv,

wool, + kipor, liorii.] 1. A genus
of iliptorous insccls. of (lie fami-

ly Tipididii; <ir criiiic-llii's, widely

distributed, and coiilaiiiing (1 North Amoricim
Hpei'ies. /'.'. longicornis is common in eaHforn

parts of North Aiiioricn.— 2. A geimsof iioctuid

moths, of the subfamily (lonvpterintc, irniarka-

Pod oi Jlriotietiiiroii aufraditosum.

leworl {F.rio.

trtittf-

Copper-bellied Puffleg [Briacitefnis cuprfiventris).

which have downy puffs or muffs about the

legs, whence the name. Heichenbach, 1849.

Also Eriopii.^.— 2. In entom., a genus of large

beetles, of the family Lucanidw, of which more
than 12 spe-
cies, from Aus-
tralia, the East
Indies, tlie Mo-
luccas, and Ja-

va, liave been
described.

Eriodendron
(or ' i-o-den'-
dron), H. [NL.,
< Gr. epiov,

wool, + <!ev-

dpoi; a tree.]

A genu.s of

tropical mal-
vaceous trees,

including 8
species, all

l)ut one Amer-
ican. They grow
from 50 to 100 feet

high, and have
palmate leaves
and sliow-y red or
white llowers.

From the abun-
dant cottony cov-

ering of the seeds, they are known as sillc-colliin treeg, and

the material is used for stullliig cushions and for similar

juirposcs.

Eriodes (er-i-o'dez), n. [NL., < Gr. Iptov, wool,

-I- fMoi;, form.] A genus of South American
sapajous or spi-

der-monkeys, of

the subfamily
Cebina- nui\ fiiiii-

ily ('(bidie, lia\'-

iiig the tliumb
more or less ru-

dimentary. E.

araclinoides is

the leading spe-

cies. Alsocallcd
Ilriicln/li Irs. I.

Geofroil. 1820.

Eriodictyon
(er " i-ii-dik'ti-

oii), n. ' [Nlj. (so

called from the
woolly, net-

veined leaves),

< tir. ('yi'oi', wool,

-I- (l//iri'oii, a-not.]

A small genus of

low, evergreen,
resinous slinilis,

of tlieoi-(l(-r Ihi-

ilropliylloreo\ iound from f'aliforuia to Now
Mexico. Till- spci-lcs are said to jiossess medicinal

virtues, but th.-lr ival valui- Is doubtful. E. iilulinimim

is used IIS ti slliiiiilallng i-xpcctoralit.

Eriogaster (er'i-o-gas't('r), ". [NL. (Germar,

181 1 ), < dr. IpiDi; wool, + ywTiip, lielly.] 1. A
grniiH of biimliycid motlis, remurkuble for the

densely woolly apex of the abilomeii of the fo-

nialo. E. huiistris is tho type. Species aro

Spldcr-moiikey {tirioftfs arachtioides).



Eriogaster

found in Eiiropo, Ai'rica, Australia, and South
America.— 2. A gpiius of llios, of the family
limiiidii'. MtifJiuarl, 18^8.

Eriogonum (or-i-og'o-num), II. [NL., < Or.

cpiut', wool, + yiivv, I he kudc. The original

spoeies is tomoutoso and goiiiculatc] A largo

gomis of plants, charactoristiu of tho flora of

the western United States. Of tlie imire tlmn 120
sp(^fiL'H, 2 only ari! fouiitl east of tile Mississippi, and 2

ill Mrxico. It tieIi)iit;M to tile oriler Pcltiiitumcf.m, and is

till- type of a trilic chaniuttTized liy liavin^; involnci-ate

llowiTH and no stiimlos. 'I'liyy are nio.stly low Iierbs or
w ly-liascd iH-icniiiiils, vury varialplo in llicir manner of

;.'io\vlli, \\ illi siujill llowers, and of no re(;ov;nized value.

eriometer (ei'-i-om'e-ter), «. [< (Ir. tpiov, wool,
+ iiiTiiiif, a measure.] An optical instrument
for measuring I lie diameters of minute particles

and fibers from the size of the colored rings
produced by the difl'raction of the light in which
till' objects are viewed.

Eriophorum (er-i-of'o-rum), n. [NL., < Gr.
j'/jmi/io/jin;, wo(d-bearing (cf. lihSpov epioipdpov, the
cotton-tree), < ipiiin, wool, + ipipeiv = E. /)««»•!.]

A small genus of eyperaeoous plants, found in

the coolei' pai'ts of tho northern hemisphere,
distinguished by the delicate capillary bristles

of the jicriaiitli, which lengthen greatly after
flowering, and form a conspicuous cotton-like
tuft; the cotton-grass.

Eriopinse (er"i-o-pi'ne), n.jil. [NL., < Erinjnis

+ -mil'.} A subfamily of noctuid moths, tjqji-

fied by the genus JEriojms. More correctly Eri-
llpodilKB.

Eriopus (e-ri'o-pus), n. [NL., < Gr. ipiov, wool,
-I- -0/1; (n-ori-) = E./i90<.] 1. In ciitom., the typi-

cal genus of EriopiiKC, having the fore and hind
legs furnished with long hairs,whence the name.
Tlu< species are found all over the world.
Treitsclikc, 1825.— 2. In ornHli., same as Erio-
nieiiiis. Gould, 1847.

Eriosoma (er"i-o-s6'ma), n. [NL., < Gr. Ipiov,

wool, + <T(j//n, body.] 1. Same as Schizoneura.
if(((7/,lS29.—2. Agenus of cerambyeid beetles:

syBOuyiiious with Xi/locliaris-. Blanchind, 1842.
— 3. A genus of flies, of the family Miiscida'.

IJojl, 18G4.

Eriphia (e-rif'i-ii), n. [NL.] 1. A genus of

brachym'oiis decapod crustaceans, or ordinary

fX^

Eriphia Iceziii

crabs, of the family Cancridtr. E. Iwinmana is

an example. Latreille, 1817.— 2. In riitoin. : («)
A genus of Hies, of the family Aiitlioiiii/idw,

founded by Meigen in 1838. it contains large blaek-
isll-gray species, whose metamorphoses are unknown.
There are a few European species, and 10 have been
described by Walker from the Hudson's Bay Territory.

(6) A genus of zyg*nid moths. Felder, 1874.

(c) A genus of tineid moths. Chambers, 1875.

Erirhinidae (er-i-rin'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Eri-
liiiiiKs + -((/«;.] A family of rhynchophorous
Ciihoiilrni, typified by the genus Erirhiims.
Also Erirliiiiides.

Erirhinus (er-i-ri'nus), ?;. [NL. (Sehonherr),
< Gr. ipi-, a strengthening prefix, -I- pic, (piv-),

nose.] A genus of eurculios or weevils, giving
name to the family Erirhinidw. E. infirmus is

an example.
Erismatura (e-ris-ma-tii'ra), h. [NL., < Gr.
(y/f/(7/j(i(r-), support, + o'vpa, tail.] The typical
genus of ducks of the subfamily Erisiiuitiirinw.

-^Jj-.-',

Ruddy Uuck {Erisinatura rii&ida).

1995
E. nibida is the common ruddy iluck of the United States,

and there are several other species. Si'i; dvck-. Alsocalleil
Crri'nnrrtfK, I !inii iiitrn, Dxtitirii. anil I'lulina.

Erismaturinae(c-ris niu-lii-ri'ne), n.pl. [NL.,
< Erisiimhini -h -(««.] 'I'he rudder-ducks, a sub-
family of -iHuWfte. 'Ihey are distiiiKUished from /•'««i-

HtUime by the stilfeiied lanee-linear tail-f<:atliers, from I(t

to 20 in number, exposed to the bane by reasrju of the
shortness of the coverts; a comparatively small head and
thick neck ; a moderate bill ; short tarsi ; ami very long
toes. There are several species, as of the genera Krisma-
turn, \nnKinijx, etc,

Eristalinae (e-ris-ta-li'rle), n. pi. [NL., < Eris-
talis + -iiiw.] A subfamily of Syrphidm, typi-
fied by flie genus Eristalis:

Erista'lis (<'-ris'ta-lis). n. [NL. (Latreille,

1804).] A remarkable genus of flies, typical of
tho subfamily Erisliihiiir, liaving the marginal
cell closed and petiolate, the tliorax without any
yellow markings, and tho front evenly arched.
The larvie are known us raf-ttrif n//ni;/i>tn, and fired in ma-
nure and soft deeayilij; vei;etabK- substances. 'I'he ^erins is

widely distributed over the ;;lnbc, and more than 20 North
American species are describeil. 7i*. tciutx is an almost
cosmopolitan species, oceurrint; in Europe, Asia, Africa,
and America, and closely resclnljles a lai-Rc bumblebee,

eristic (e-ris'tik), a. and n. [= F. criniique =
It. cristico, < Gr. ipmriKui;, given to strife, < ipi-

iiiv, strive, dispute, < Ipu;, strife.] I. a. Per-
taining to disputation or controversy; contro-
versial; disputatious; captious.

The ground for connecting any such associations [ma-
terialistic] with this ideal of perfect identity witliont dif-

ference lies in what Plato would ha\e calicd its 'ristic

character : that is, its teridi-nry toexi lu<k- from JMd;.'moTd,

and therefore from truth and kn>>wledye, all ideal synthe-
sis, li. liosanquet, Mind, Xlll. 357.

Eristic science, logic.

II. H. 1. One given to disputation ; a contro-
versialist.

Fanatick Errour and Levity would seem an Euchite as
well as an Erustick, Prayant as well as Predicant, a Devo-
tionist as well as a Disputant.

Bp. Gauden, Tears of the Church, p. 0.3.

2. An art of logical criticism practised by the
Megarics and other ancient philosophers. It

has the appearance of mere captiousness and
quibbling, but had a serious motive.

eristical (e-ris'ti-kal), a. [< eristic + -«/.]

Same as eristic.

erithacet, «. [< Gr. ipiOdar/, bee-bread.] The
honeysuckle.

Erix, II. See Erijr.

erket, "• A Middle English form of irl:.

erlichet, cd':. See earlij.

erlisht, «• -A-n obsolete variant of eldrich.

And up there raise an erlUh cry—
" He's won amang us a'!

"

The Young Tamlane (Child's Ballads, I. 124).

erl-king (erl' king), n. [E. accom. of G. erl-

kiiiiiij, erien-konir/, accom. of Dan. elle-komje,

eJrer-kniifje, lit. king of the elves, eUe-, elrer-,

being the pi. (only in eomp. ; = Sw. elj'vor, pi.)

of alf, pi. otherwise alfer, = E. elf; cf. Dan.
alfe-konge, elf-king.] In German and Scandina-
vian poetical mythology, a personified natural
power which devises and works mischief, espe-
cially to children.

The hero of the iiresent piece is the Erl or Oak Kinn. a
fiend wlio is supposed to dwell in the recesses of the forest.

and thence to issue forth upon the benighted traveller to

lure him to his destruction. Scott, Erl King, Pref,

erlyt, «*' See early.

ermet, r. i. A Middle English form of eorn^.

ermefult, "• A Middle English form of i/eanifid.

ermelint (er'me-lin), n. [Also crmilin, hernic-

line (and ermly); < G. herm^liii (whence also It.

ermelUno, etc. ), the ennine : see ermine^. ] Same
as ermine.

Sables, Marternes, Beuers, Otters, HermHinen.
Uakluyt's Voimgee, 1. 498.

They haue in their eies adamants that will drawe youth
as the let the strawe, or the sight of the Panther the
Ermly. Greeiw, Never Too Late.

Fair as the furry coat of whitest ernnliii.

Shenstoiu\ Schoolmistress.

ermine! (er'min), n. [Early mod. E. also er-

min, ermyii; < ME. crmin, eniiyii, ermine, < OF.
ermin, ermine, liermiiie, mod. F. Jiermine = Pr.

ermini, ermi, hermin = Sp. armiiio = Pg. ar-

minho, ermine: the same, with reduced term.,

as E. ermclin, ermly (obs. ) = Sw. Dan. Iicrme-

lin = It. ermcllino, armillino (ML. iirmclinus),

< MHG. Iicniiclin. G. luriiicliii (cf. LG. Imniike.

Iiermelkc), ermine, dim. of MHG. Iiarine, OHG.
Iiarmo, the ermine, = AS. hearina (in glosses,

e. g., ''netila, liearma" between otor, otter, and
mearlh, marten, an ermine or ratlicr weasel
{netila is a scribe's error for L. mustclu). =
Lith. s:ermii. s^armtt, .•i^urminiys, a weasel. The
common '"derivation" from Armenia (cf. Er-

erminites

mine^), as if mus Armenius, 'Armenian mouse,'
equiv. to tnus I'onlicus (Pliny), an ei'miue, is

without any foundation.] 1. 'J he stoat, /'m?o-

rins ermineu, a small, slender, short-legged car-

Emiine, or Stoat {Puloriui en ), in winter pel.ifc.

nivorous quadruiied of tho weasel family, Mus-
telidir, and order Eerw, found throughout the
northerly and cold temperate parts of the north-
ern hemisphere. The term is specially applieil to
the condition of the animal when it is white with a black
tip to the tail, a change from the ordinary retlilish-brown

color, occurring in winter in most latitudes iidialiited by
the animal. The ermine is a near relative of the weasel,

tlie ferret, and the European polecat, all of which belong
to the same genus. There are several allied species or
varieties of the strjat which turn white in winter and yield

a fur known as ermine. The ermine fur of commerce ia

chiefly obtained from northern Europe, ,Siberia, and Brit-

ish America, and is in great reriuest. See stoat.

ri rob no Ennyn of his dainty skin
To make mine own grow prond.

J. Bf^aumou/, Psyche, iii, 117.

2. In cntom., one of several aretiid moths: so
called by English collectors. The buff ermine
is Arctia luliricijivilu ; the water-ermine is A.
urticiE.— 3. Th(! fur of the ermine, esjiecially

as prepared for ornamental purposes, by hav-
ing the black of the tail insei'led at regular in-

tervals so that it contrasts with the pure white
of the fur. The fur, with or without the black spots, is

used for lining and facing certain official and ceremonial
garments, especially, in England, the robes of judges.

Their ehiefe furres are . . . Blacke fox. Sables, , . . Gur-
uestalles or Armins. Uakluyt's Voyages, I. 477.

Law and gospel both determine
All virtues lodge in royal ermine.

.Sm/I, On Poetry.

Hence— 4. The ofiiee or dignity of a judge,
and especially tho perfect rectitude and fair-

ness of mind essential to the judge's office : as,

he kept his ermine unspotted.

I call upon . . . the judges to interpose the purity of
tiieir ermine to save us from this pollution.

Lord Chatham.

5. In lier., one of the furs, represented with its

peotdiar spots black on a white ground (argent,

spots sable). The black spots are in-

determinate in number. In some cases

a single spot sutfices for one surface:
thus, in a mantling ermine the dags have
each one spot in the nnddle. Abbrevi-
ated er.

The arms of Brittany were " Ennine,"
i. e. white, with black ermine spots.

Booke of Precedence (E. E. T. S., extra
[ser.), i. Oti, note 3.

Ermine spot, in her., one of the black spots representing
the tail of the ermine and contributing to form the tinc-

ture St) called,

ermine^ (er'min), V. t.; pret. and pp. ermined,
ppr. ermining. [< ermine^, n.] To cover with
or as with ermine.

The snows that have ermined it [a tree] in winter.
Lou-ell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 237.

Ermine'-t, ". [ME.; cf. OF. £rmenie. ML. .ffer-

wi »m, Armenia.] An Armenian. Chaucer.

ermine (er-mi-na'), a. [Heraldic F., < OF. er-

min, ermine, ermine.] In A er., composed of four
ennine spots: said of a cross so foi-med. This
cross is always sable on a field argent, and this need not be
mentioned in the blazon ; it is also blazoned four ermine
spots in cross.

ermined (er'mind), a. 1. Clothed with ermine
;

adorned with the fur of the ermine.

Ermined Age, and Youth in arms renown'd,

Honouring his scourge and hair-cloth, meekly kissed the
ground. Scott, Don Roderick, st. 29.

2. Invested with the judicial power, or with the
office or dignity of a judge.

ermine-moth (er'min-moth), n. A moth, Ypo-
nomeuta padella, so called from its white and
black coloration.

ermines (er'minz), ». In her., a fur of a black
ground with white spots (sable.

spots argent): the reverse of

ermine. Also called counter-er-

mine, contre-ermine.

erminites (er'mi-nits), n. In
//<)•.. a ftu' sometimes men-
tioned, the same as ermine, but
with a single red hair on each



erminites

side of the black spots. This V"?: K a
can be shown only on a very f . A,. T
larire scale, and is rare. V T
erminois (er'mi-nois), n.

*I" !* i*

[Heraldic F., < OF. ermin, -^.'A.'A
ermine.] In ho:, a fur of

I . <i A ^
a tincture resembling er- >• *"

mine, except that the groiuid Erminois.

is or.

ermitt, ». An obsolete form of hermit. Jer.

Tiii/I'ir.

ernU, erne^t, v. t. Obsolete forms of earnl.

ern-'t, erne-t, r. i. Obsolete forms of earn-.

ern-^ erne-S ". See earn^.

ern^t, erne^t, r. i. Same as earn*.

ern-'t, ». [AS. (em, a retired place or habitation,

scarcely used except in comp. (-(r)-«, -eni), as

in bereni, contr. bern (> E. 6or«i), eorth-irii, a

grave, etc.] A retired place or habitation:

chiefly in composition. See etymology.

-ern. [L. -emus, -ema, -temiis, -tenia, prop, a
compound suffix, < -er, -ter + -no- ; used to form
nouns and adjectives.] A termination of Latin
origin, oecuniug in nouns, as in cavern, cistern,

lantern, tavern, etc., also in adjectives, as mml-
ern, but in adjective use generally extended
with -III, as in eternal, fraternal, maternal, pater-

nal, external, internal, infernal, sujyemal, etc.

Ill some wcfnls *:rn is an accommodation of various otlier

terminations, as in pattern, pattern, postern, bittern, etc.

em-bleater (ern'ble ter), n. The common
snipe. Gallinago media or cwlestis. Also called

boti-hlea ter, hsa ther-blea ter.

ernest't, ». and a. An obsolete form of earnest^.

ernest-t, n. An obsolete form of earnest-.

Ernestine (er'nes-tin), a. Of or pertaining to

the elder and ducal branch of the Saxon house
which descended from Ernest (German Ernst),

Elector of Sa.xony (1441-80),who in 1485 divided
with his younger brother Albert the territories

ruled by them in common. Tlie Ernestine ami Al-

bertine lines thus foundeii .still continue. The latter

wrestcil the electoral title from the former in 1547, anil

became the royal house of .Saxony in 1S06. The Ernestine
line now holds the grand duchy of Sase-Weimar and the
duchies of Saxe-ileiningen, .Saxc-.Mteiiburg, and Saxe-
Coburg-Gotha.—Ernestine pamphlet, a iiamphlct imb-
lishcd about 1530, uinier the auspices of the Ernestine
Saxon line, advoeatini; the ileliaseiiient of the currency.
See .itijertine tnicts, xinder Atbertinc.

erode (e-rod'), v.; pret. and pp. eroded, ppr.

erodiny. [< L. eroilerc, gnaw off, < e, out, off,

+ rodere, gnaw: see rodent.'] I. trans. 1. To
gnaw or eat into or away ; corrode.

It liath been anciently received, that the sea-air hath
an antipathy with the lungs if it conieth near tlie body,
and erodeth them. Bacim, Nat. Hist., § 983.

The blood, being too sharp or thin, erodes the vessels,

Wisemein, Surgery.

Hence— 2. To wear aw.ay, as if by gnawing:
specifically used in geology of the action of

water, etc., in wearing down the earth's sur-

face.

When this chani^e began, it caused a decreasing river-

ftlo[ic in the northern portions, and a dhninishing iiowcr
U> erode. Science, III. 57.

H. intrans. To become worn away Eroded
margin, in entom., a margin with irregular teeth and
etiiarginations.— Eroded surface, in entuvt., a surface
with many irregular and sharply defined depressions, ap-
pearing :w if gnawed or earicjus,

erodent (e-ro'dent), H. [< L. ero<lcn(t-)s, ppr.
I if I riidire, gnaw off: see erode.'] A drug which
cats away, as it were, extraneous growths; a
caiislic.

Erodii (o-ro'di-i), n. pi. [NL., < Gr. vpu(h6r, the
liorori cir Ik rnshaw.] Same as Hcrodii.

Erodium (e-ro'di-um), 11. [< Gr. ipuStd^, also
jiuiUr (— Jj. ardea), the heron (.frdca cinerva,

A. efirctla, A. stcllaris, A. nycticorax).] A ge-
nus of jilanf s, closely related to deraninm, from
which it diffiTS in having only five fertile stii-

nx'tiH, and the lail.s of the caritcls bearded upon
the inside. 'Ihire are nboiit M Hpecies, natlvcH mostly
of the old world, though Bevernl are very widely natural-
ized. SouM! of the coiniDon iij>eeie8 are known aa ticron'it-

l„ll or •liirknhiU.

erogatet (er'6-Kiit), r. /. [< L. crof/atus, pp. of
croj/are (> It. eror/nrc = Hp. I'g. erofiar), \niy,

pay out, expend (prop, ont of the puliKK^ Irca-
Bury, after asking the conHciit of the pcoplr), <

c, out, + rniiare, ask: hjm* rotjntitni. (T. firro-

aate, deri)!iate.] To expend, us public money;
lay out; bestow.

Por l/» (he a'-(|itirynge of Mclence belont(cth iitidenitnnd.
yng and nH-tiiorye, wlilih, ajt u trcHMory, linth power to re-

tayne, and alno to rini-il'. iiiid dyHtrlbnte, when opporlii
nlth liap|,#<iM.||i. S,r •/'. h:i:ifl. The (Joveniour, III. _".'

eroeationf (er-9-ga'Hhoii), ». [= Sp. enniarion
= Tl . iroiia;iiine, < L. eroijalio(n-), < irotiari:, pay
out: see eroyatc] The act of erogating.

1996
Some think such manner of erogcition not to be worthy

the name of liberality. Sir T. Elyot, The Oovernour.

Touching the Wealth of England, it never also appeared
so much by public Erogations and Taxes, which the long
I'iirliament raised. Howell, Letters, iv. 47.

erogenic (er-o-jen'ik), a. Same as erogenous.

Ill somnambulism the various hyper-excitable spots or

zones— erogenic, reflexogenic, dynamogeuic, hypnogenic,
hysterogenic— are best studied.

Amer. Jour. Pftychol., I. 497.

erogenous (e-roj'e-nus), a. [< Gr. rpuf, love (see

Krus), + -jfw/i", producing: see -genous.] In-

ducing erotic sensation; producing sexual de-

sire.

Eros (e'ros), n. [L., < Gr. "Epuc ('Epur-), the god
of love, a personification of Ipuf (spur-), love,

< epav, love.] 1. PI. Erotes or Erases (e-ro'tez,

e'ros-ez). In (rr. myth., the god of love, iden-

tified by the Romans with Cupid. See Cupid.

On the front of the b.ase [of the statue of Zeus at Olym-
pia] were attached works in gold representing in the cen-

tre Aphrodite rising from the sea and being received by
Eros and crowned by Peitho.

A. S. Murray, Greek Sculpture, II. 127.

A bevy of Erases apple-cheek'd.
In a shallop of crystal ivory-beak'd.

Tennyson, The Islet.

2. [NL.] In ro67. , a genus of mal-
acodermatous beetles, of the fam-
ily Telephorida: There are many
species, of Europe and America, as
E. ninndns of North America.

erosel (e-ros'), a. [< L. crosus, pp.
of erodere, gnaw off: see erode.]

Gnawed ; having small irregular si-

nuses in the margin, as if gnawed

:

applied to a leaf, to an insect's

wing, etc. Erase Leaf.

erose'-^ (e'ros), a. See arose.

erosion (e-ro'zhon), n. [= F. erosion = Sp. ero-

sion = Pg. erosao = It. crosione, < L. erosio(n-),

< erodere, pp. crosus, gnaw off: see erode.]

1. The act or operation of eating or gnawing
away. Hence— 2. The act of wearing away
by any means. Specifically— (a) In iiiin., the wearing
away of the metal around the interior of the vent, around
the breech-mechanism, and on the surfaces of the bore and
chamber of cannon, due to the action of powder-gas at the

high pressures and temperatures reached in tiring.

The heated gases, passing over these fused surfaces at a
high velocity and pressure, absolutely remove that sur-

face, and give rise to that erosion which is so serious an
evil in guns where large charges are employed.

Srieiice, V. 392.

{b) In zobl. , the abrasion or wearing away of a surface
or margin, as if by
gnawing ; the st.ate

of being erose ; the
act of eroding, (c)

In geoL, the wear-
ing away of rocks
by water and other
agencies of geo-
logical change.

Erosion through solvent action is promoted by the pres-
ence in the waters both of carbonic acid and organic acids.

Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., XXX. 1S6.

3. The state of being eaten or worn away;
corrosion; canker; ulceration.- Erosion theory,
in geoL, the theory that valleys are due to (he wiariiig in-

tlueiices of water and ice, chielly in the form of u-Iacicrs.

a-s opposed to the theory which regards them as tlic result

of llssurcs in the earth's crust produced by strains during
its upheaval.

erosionist (e-ro'zlion-ist), n. [< erosion + -ist.]

In <ieiil., one who holils the erosion theory.

There were the erosionists, or uphohlers of the etiicacy

of suiierficial waste. Qcihie, llcol. Bketcdics, ii. f>.

erosive (e-ro'siv), «. r= It. erosiro, < L. ero-

dt re, pp. erosus, erode (see erotle, ero.'ie^), ¥ -ire.]

1. Having the pi'operty of eating away or cor-

roding; corrosive.— 2. Wearing away; acting
by erosion.

'I'be great erosive elfect of water on the clay soil of the
west. Science, III. 214.

erostrate (e-ros'trat), a. [< L. (?- priv. -I- ros-

tniliis, beakeil, < rostrum, a beak : see rostrum.]
In hot., having no beak.

erotematic (ero-te-niat'ik), a. [< Gr. rpuri/-

iKiTiuor, interrogative, < ipuTi/iia(T-), interroga-

tion: see eroteme.] Proceeding by means of

<|ue8tions— Erotematic method, a mithod of in-

stnietion 111 which the teacher a-sks iiueHtlons, whether
calcchelical or dialfigii'al.

eroteme (er'o-lem), «. [< LL. erotema, < Gr.

iimTiiim, a i|iiesti()!i, < IpuTin; ask.] The mark
or nolo of iiili'rrogation : a name adopted by
I lie grammarian Goold Brown, but not in com-
liiMM use.

Erotes, n. Latin plural of Eros.

erotesis (er-o-to'sis), n. [NL., < Gr. ipuTtim^, a

i|iieHliiiiiiiig, < ipuTi'iv, queHlioii, ask.] In rhel.,

u ligiire of speech couBistiug in llic use of a

Section showing the erosion of the summit
of a mass of stratified rock bent into a low
anticlinal.

err

question or rjuestions for oratorical purposes,
as, for instance, to imply a negative, as in the
following ([notation. Also called eperotesis and
epitrochasniiis. See question.

Must we but weep o'er days more blest?
Must we but blush?— (^ur fathei-s bled.
Byron, IJon Juan, iii., The Isles of Greece (song).

erotetic (er-O-tet'ik), rt. [< Gr. ipurriTiKog, skill-

ed in questioning, < epuniv, question, ask.] In-
terrogatory.

erotic (e-rot'ik), a. and«. [Formerly eroiick; =
P. erotiquc = Sp. erdtico = Pg. It. erotico (cf. D.
G. erotisch = Dan. Sw. crotisk), < Gr. ipu-mi^,
pertainiiigto love,< ipu^{epuT-), love: see&o.?.]
I. a. Pertaining to or prompteil by love ; treat-

ing of love ; amorous.
An erotic ode is the very last place in which one would

expect any talk about heavenly things. Saturday Her.

II. H. An amorous composition or poem.
erotical (e-rot'i-kal), a. [< erotic + -al.] Same
as erotic.

So doth .Tason Pratensis . . . (who writes copiously of
this eroticall love) place and reckon it amongst the affec-

tions of the braine. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 442.

erotomania (e-ro-to-ma'ni-S), H. [NL., < Gr.
fpuTopai'ia, ra\'ing love, < ^pDc {fpur-), love, +
fiavia, madness.] In pathol., mental alienation
or melancholy caused by love; love-sickness.

erotomaniac (e-ro-to-ma'ni-ak), H. [< eroto-

mania + -dr.] A person suffering from or af-

flicted with erotomania.
erotomany (er-o-tom'a-ni), H. [< NL. eroto-

mania.] Same as erotomania.

erotylid (e-iot'i-lid), o. and H. I. a. Of or per-

taining to the Erotj/lidce.

II. ». One of the Erotylida:

Erotylidae (er-o-til'i-de), H. ;)/. [NL., < Ero-
tyliis + -id(C.] A family of clavicorn Coleop-

tera. The dorsal abdominal segments are partly mem.
branous ; the ventral segments are free ; the tarsi are four-

jointed, more or less dilated and spongy beneath; the
wings are not fringed with linii> ; and tiie anterior coxa)

are globose. The species are mnstly Smith American, and
fuiigicolous. Groups corresponding more or less nearly
to the Krntolidif are named A'roti/ti, Erotylince, Erotylida,
Eroliilidi's, and Enil!ilu.^ida:

Erotylus (e-rot'i-lus), n. [NL., < Gr. epurvAog,

a darling, sweetheart, dim. of fpuf (fpw-), love,]

The typical ge-
nus of the family
Erotylida; dis-

tinguished by
the two spines
with which the
maxilto are
armed at the tip.

and the ovate,

not cylindric,

form of the body.
The species are pecu-
liar to t'eiitral and
South America, only
one, h'. boisduvati,

extendiiigfrom Mex-
ico into Arizona and
Coloiado. It is 10

niillinictersloiig,ob-

ovate, Idack.olauple,
uith the elytra
oclicrous and cov-

ered with nitmer(Uis
deejily impressed
black punctures,and
having a triangular
black spot near the
miildle of the .siile

margin. It lives in

fungi growingonold
[iiic l.igs.

erpetology (>'''-p<'-toro-,]i), «. An erronoous

form of III rjicloloi/y.

err (er), r. [< ME. erren, < OF. errer = Pr. Sp.

I'g. ()•)•(()• = II. errare, < L. errare, wamler,
stray, err, mist ake, oi'ig. 'ersiire = Goth. air::Jiin,

tr., cause to err, mislead, = OIKI. irredn, irron,

MIKi. G, irren, iiilr., wamler, stray, err; cf.

Go(h. air:jis, ailj., = OIIG. ivri, G. irre, astray;

prob. the same word as OIIG. irri = AS. yrre,

eorre, angry, enraged (for sense ef. L. delirus,

crazy, raving, lit. out of the furrow: see deliri-

ous), but (f) cf. L. ira, anger.] I. intrans. 1.

To wandiu-; go in a devious and uncertain

course. [Obsolete or archaic]
O verrcy goost, that errrst to and fro.

Chaaeer, rrcdlim, Iv. 302,

FuiiKiiS'beetle (/: otylus boisd$ivalf).

<7, /•, l.'\rvii, lateral and dorsal views; <*

, piipn, ventral iuul dorsal surfaces; ^,

iKctIc ; /, palj>iis; A^ tarsus, from l>elow;
/i, tcnniiial Joint of tarsus, from above ;

',

antenna. /, g; h, and i enlarged.

O, in no luhyi iiitli run I HiifcluT rrr,

'rlmn wliun I luau nivHt'If in pnii»lnK lu-r.

n.Junsi'n, \\nU\s\i r, I. 1.

2. 'roilcviiito from tlio fruo courHC or ]mii>oK(';

licrHM', t(t WHIM lor from trntli or from lIic ]i;illi of

duty; <lc])art from rcclilinlr; ^oaHlniymonilly.

Wcliavrcf-nv/juid Hlrayctl finui Ihywu.vH Illu- losi Hlin']).

Iliiuk oj Ciiininim I'nnji-i-, {Juiiural CnnfcHniun.
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Tint crrx not Nfttnre frnin tliis graoioufl end,

Krcim Imi'iiitiK sun.s nliuii liviil dcutlls descend?
J'tijii', Kssiiy on M;ili, i. 141.

AimM at the helm, liis lanee fn-'d. Tcnuymn, Geraint.

3. To go astray in thought, or belief ; be mis-

taken; blunder; misapprehend.
Thereby shall we shadow

The numbers of our host, and maki^ discovery

A'/T in report ot us. Slialc, JIacbctll, v. 1.

'i'liey do init I'rr

Who say that, when the poet dies.

Mute Nature mourns lier worshipper.
Smil, h. of L. M., V. 1.

Il.t traiiK. 1. To mislead; cause to deviate

from truth or rectitude.

.Sometimes he [the devil] tempts by eovetousness, drun-

kenness, pleasure, pride, Ac., errs, dejects, saves, kills, pro-

tects, and rides some men as they do their horses.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 60.

2. To miss; mistake.
I shall not las behind, nor rrr

The way, thou leading. Miltan, V. L., x. 266.

errable (er'a-bl), a. [< err + -(iMc.'\ Liable

toiiiisl;iko;"fallible. Baileii, 1T27. [Rare.]

errableness (er'a-bl-nes), n. Liability to mis-

take or err. [Rare.]

We may infer, from the errableness of our nature, the

reasonableness uf compassion to the seduced.
Dceai/ of Christian Piety,

errabund (er'a-bund), (I. [< L. crrabuiidm,

waudering to "and fro, < crrare, wander: see

err.l Krratie; wandering; rambling. [Rare.]

Your errabund guesses, veeriui,' to all points of the lit-

erary comp.ass. Southeij, The Doctor, Interehapter xiii.

errancy (er'an-si), v. The condition of erriug;

liability tt) err.

errand! (or'and), ». [Karly mod. E. also errant,

arrand, arrant; < ME. erende, erandc, arende,

etc., < AS. wrcHdc = OS. arundi = OHG. arantl,

druiiti, draudi, etc., = Icel. ei/rciidi, (ireiidi =
Sw. arende — Dan. wreude, errand, message;
of. AS. dr = OS. pi. cri = Icel. drr = Goth, ai-

ms, a messenger; origin uncertain; perhaps

ult. connected with Skt. •/ or, go.] A special

business intrusted to a messenger; a verbal

1997

bicolous: as, the crranY annelids.— 4t. Notori-

ous; manifest: in tliis sense now spelled only

arrant. See arrant. '1.

II. n. A kniglit errant. [Rare.]

"I am no admirer ot kniK-hts," he said to IlouK, " and
if we were erranls, you shoulrl have the tiltiu'.; all to

yourself." A'. IMiuden, Shelley, I. 166.

errant^t (er'ant), a. [< OF. errant, yin: of errer,

esrcr, iiirrr, oirrer, earlier edrer, edrar, make a
journey, travel, go, niovc, etc., < Mlj. iterare

(for LL. ilinerari), make a .journey, ti'avel, < L.

iter (itiiicr-), a journey, r()a.<l, way, > OF. erri;

eire, ML. erre, eire, eyre, mod. 10. (in arcliaii:

spelling) eijrc, a joiu'ney, circuit : see cijre, itine-

rant. Cf. errant^.'] Itinerant.

Our judges of assize are called justices errant, because
they go no direct course, but this way ami that way from
one town to another, where their sittings lie ajipointed.

C. Hiitler, Kng. (irannnar (16:i:i).

Errantia (e-ran'shiil), ». 7)/. [NL., pi. of L.

erriiii{t-)s, ppr. of errarr, wander: see errant'^.']

A group ot active locoraotory polycluctous an-

nelids, as distinguished from tlic s<M|cntary

or tubicolous group of the same order. 'I'hcy

seldom construct tuliular habitations, have nunu-rous para-

podia not conHncd to the anterior parts of the body, and
possess a pnestomium, and usually eyes, tentacles, and
a proljosi is armed with chitinous teeth. Like the rest

of the I'vliieluvlii, they are normally dicecious and marine
worms, vei-niiform in 8ha]tc. with large setigerons feet,

.and gills on the back ; tlie> cnnespcjnd somewhat to the

Linnean genus A'<!r«('fi (wIiIlIi see), and are known as An-
tennata, Itapacia, Notobraneliia, Ctaetopoda, etc., ranking
as an order or a suborder. The families Nereidoe and
Nephthyidfc are central groups. See Polynoe, a typical

menitier of the grouj).

errantry (er'ant-ri), ». [(.errant'^ + -ry.'] If.

A wau<lcring; a roving or rambling about.

After a short space of errantry upon the seas, he got

safe back to Dunkirk. Addison, Freeholder.

2. The condition or way of life of a knight er-

rant. See kniyht-errantry.

In our day the errantry is reversed, and many a strong-

hearted woman goes journeying up and down the latnl,

bent on delivering some beloved hero from a captivity

more terrible than any the old legends tell.

L. M. Alcott, Hospital Sketches, p. 2:i8.

charge or message ;
a mandate or order

;
s-ome-^

p^rata n Plural of erratum

^jC=^r,<?. t:t^^;:Zrt^^^X ^^- ^^^"'"^stake:^,, .,,,

done tlie errand.

Ye do syniply youre niayster erende, as he yow eo-

maunded tor to se'che Merlin. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 43.

I have a secret errand unto thee, king. Judges iii. 19.

One of the foiu- and twenty <iualities ot a knave is to

stay long at bis iirnind. Howell, Eng. Proverbs, p. 2.

Fool's or gawk's errand, the pursuit of something un-

attainal)le; an alisurd or fruitless search or enterprise.

To send one on a/oof.^ errttnd is to direct or induce one
to set about doing somctliiiit; that tlie sender knows, or
should know, will l)e useless or without result.

errand'-t, «. An obsolete variant of arrant.

errantl (or'ant ), a. and «. [Early mod. E. also

arrant (see "arrant, now differentiated from er-

rant); < ME. erraunt, arrannt, < OF. errant {un

clievalicr errant, a knight errant, Je Jnif errant,

the wandering .Jew, etc.), usually taken as the

ppr. (< L. erran{t-)s) of errer, < L. errare, wan-
. der (see err) ; by some taken as the ppr. of errer,

make a journey, travel : see erraH^^.] l_ a. 1.

Wandering; roving; rambling: applied partic-

ularly to knights {kniijhts errant) of the middle
ages, who are represented as wandering about
to seek adventures and display their heroism
and generosity.

An outlawe, or a theef erraunt.
Chaueer, Manciple's Tale, 1. 120.

Whereas noon rt rrffio;^ knyght sholde not cesse to karole,

till that a eertein knyglit com thider.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 363.

A shady glade
Of the Riphoian hils, to her revejild

By errant Sprights, but from all men conceald.
Spenser, F. Q., III. viii. 0.

I am an errant knight that foUow'd arms,
With spear and shield.

llean. and PL, Knight of Burning Pestle, iii. 4.

2. Deviating ; straying from the straight, true,

or right course ; erring.

Knots, by the conflux of meeting sap,

Infect the sound pine, and divert his grain
'l\)rtive and errant from his course of growth.

Shale., T. and C, i. 3.

But she that has been bred np under you, . . .

Having no errant motion from obedience.

Flies from these vanities as mere illusions.

Fletcher, Wife for a Month, i. 1.

Supped at the Lord Chamberlaine's, where also supped
the famous beauty and errant lady the Dutchesse of Maza-
rine. Evelyn, Diary, Sept. 6, 1676.

But when the Prince had brought his ei-rant eyes
Home from the rock, sideways he let them glance
At Enid, where she droopt. Temiyson, Geraint.

3. In zoiil., free; not fixed; locomotory; spe-

cifically, pertaining to the Errantia; not tu-

tum.] A mistake; a fault. Ball. (IlaUiwell.)

erratic (e-rat'ik), 0. and n. [< ME. erratil;

erratyl;, < OF. (and P.) erratique = Pr. erra-

tic, eratic = Sp. errdtico = Pg. It. erratieo, < L.
er«jiiC!(S, wandering, < errare, wander: see err.]

1. a. 1. Wandering; having no certain course;

roving about without a fixed destination.

Short renuiants of the wind now and then came down
the narrow street in erratic putfs.

G. W. Cable, Old Creole Days, p. l.'ia

2. Deviating from the proper or usual course in

opinion or conduct ; eccentric.

A flue erratic genius, ... he has not properly used his

birthright. ,'Stedinan, Vict. Poets, p. 249.

3. Moving; not fixed or stationary : applied to

the planets as distinguished from the fixed stars.

Ther he saugh. witli ful avysemente.
The crratyk sterres, herkenynge armonye,
With sownes ful of hevenyssh melodic.

Chaucer, Troilus, v. 1812.

4. In w«f.,UTegular; changeable; movingfrom
point to point, as rheumatic or other pains, or

appearing at indeterminate intervals, as some
intermittent fevers.

They are incommoded with a slimy mattery cough, stink

of breatll, and an erratick fever. Harvey, Consumptions.

error

We have erratics, unseholarly ftjolish persons.
,/. Cook, Marriage, p. 9b.

erratical (e-rat'i-kal), a. [< erratic + -al.]

Same as erratic. [Rare.]

erratically (c-rat'i-kal-l), adv. In an erratic

manner; without rule, order, or established

method ; iiTCgularly.

Tliey . . . come not forth in generations erratically, or

different from each other, but in specitlcal and regular

sliapes. Sir T. Ilroumr, Vulg. Err., il. 6.

erraticalness (e-rat'i-kal-nes), n. The state

of lacing erratic.

errationt (e-ra'shon), n. [< L. erratio{n-), < er-

rare, wander: see err.] A wandering. Coek-

criitn.

erratum (e-ra'tum), «.; -pi. errata (-ta). [L.,

iieut. of erratns, pp. of errare, err, make a mis-

take: see 'rr. C'i.errate.'\ An error or mistake
in writing or printing. Tin- listof the errataot a iiook

is usually jirinteil at the begiiniing or end, with references

U) the pages and lines in whii-h they ttecur.

.A single erratum may knock out the brains of a whole
liassage^ Cowper,

erret, ". A Middle English form of arr^.

errhine (er'in), a. and n. [< (ir. ifiinvov, an er-

rliinc, < fj', in, -I- /)/V (Jnv-), tlie nose.] I. a.

In »«(/., afl'ecting the nose, or designed to be
snuffed into the noso ; occasioning discbarges
from the nose.

II. n. A medicine to be snuffed up the nose,

to promote discharges of mucus; a sternuta-

tory.

erringly (er'ing-li), adv. In an erring manner.
He serves the muses errinrjly and ill

Whose aim is pleasure, light aiid fugitive.

Wordsieorth, White Doe of Kylstone, Ded.

erroneous (e-ro'ne-us), a. [Formerly also er-

ronions ; < L. errnniun, wandering about, stray-

ing (ef. erro{n-), a wanderer, error, wandering),
< errare, wander: see err.] If. Wandering;
roving ; devious ; unsettled ; irregidar.

They roam
Erroneous and disconsolate.

.

Philips.

2. Controlled by en-or ; misled; deviating from
the tmth.
A man's conscience and his judgment is the same thing,

and as the judgment, so also the conscience may be er-

roneous. Hobbes, Works, III. 29.

And because they foresaw that this wilderness might
be looked tipon as a place of lil^erty, and therefore might
in time be troubled with erroneous spirits, tlierefore they
did put in one article into the confession of faith, on pur-

pose, about the duty and power of tlie magistrate in mat-
ters of religion.

y. Morton, New England's Memorial, p. 146.

3. Containing error ; false ; mistaken ; not
conformable to truth or justice ; liable to mis-
lead : as, an erroneous opinion ; erroneous doc-
trine or instruction.

I must . . . protest against making these old most er-

roneous maps a foundation for new ones, as they can be
of no use, but must be of detriment.

Bruce, Source of the Nile, I. 267.

There are, proliably, few subjects on which popular

judgments are counuonly more erroneous than upon the

relations between positive religions and moral enthusi-

asm. Leck-y, Europ. Morals. II. 150.

erroneously (e-ro'ne-us-li), adv. In an errone-

ous manner; bymistake; not rightly; falsely.

The profession and vse of Poesie is most ancient from
the beginning, and not. as nianie erroniously suppose, af-

ter, but before any ciuil society was among men.
PuttenJiam, Art* of Eng. Poesie, p. 3.

How innumerable have been the instances in which
legislative control was erroneously thought necessary!

//. .^penrer, .Social Statics, p. 439.

5. In(/c'o?.,relatingtoorexplanatory of theeon- erroneousness (e-ro'ne-us-nes). ». [< erroneous
dition aiul distribution of erratics. See II., 2.

— Erratic hlocks, the name given by geologists to those

l)Oulders or fragments of rocks which appear to have been

transported from their original sites by ice in the Pleist

-I- -ness.] The state of being erroneous, wrong,
or false; deviation from truth or right : as, the
rrroneousness of a judgment or proposition.

cene period, .and carried often to great distances. Such erXOr (er'or), «. [Early mod. E. also erroitr

;

blocks are on the surface or in the most superficial depi

its. See iowWer.— Erratic map, one on wlii.h the dis-

tribution of the erratics in a certain district is illustrated.

—Erratic phenomena, the phenomena connected with

erratic Ijlocks. = Syn. 4. Abnormal, unreliable. See ir-

reqular.

II. n. 1. One who or that which has -wan-

dered ; a wanderer.
^Villiam, second Earl of Lonsdale, who .added two splen-

did art galleries to Lowtlier Castle, whicli he . . . made a
haven of rest for various erratics from otlier collections.

Edinlmryh Rer., CL.XIV. 50<).

Specifically— 2. In geol., a boulder or block

which has been conveyed from its original site,

probably by ice, and "deposited at a flistance
;

an erratic block. See erratic 1)locki<, under 1.

We have good reason to believe that the climate of

America during the glacial epoch wjis even then some-

what more severe than tliat of Western Europe, for the

erratics of America extend as far south as latitude 40',

while on the old continent they are not found much be-

yond latitude 50". ./. Cmll. Climate and Time, p. 72.

3. An eccentric person.

< ME. erriinr, arrore,< OF. error, errnr, mod. F.

erreur = Pr. Sp. Pg. error = It. rrrore, < L.
error, a wandering, straj-ing, imeertainty. mis-
take, en-or, < errare, wander, err: see err.] 1.

A wandering ; a devious and imcertain course.

[Obsolete or archaic]
He (.Eneas] through fatall errovr long was led

Full many yeares. Spenser, F. Q., III. ix. 41.

Drivn by the winds and crmurs of the sea.

Dryden, jEncid.

The damsel's headlong error thro' the wood.
Tennyson, Gareth and Lynette.

2. A deviation from the truth: a discrepancy
between what is tliought to be true and what is

true; an unintentional positive falsity; a false

proposition or mode of thought.

Lord, such arrore amange them thei haue.
It is grete sorone to see. York Plays, p. 283.

Ei-ror is ... a mistake of our judgment, giving assent

to that which is not true.

Locke, Human Understanding, H'. xx 1.
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In my mind he was guilty of no prror, he was charge-

able with no exaggeration, he was betrayed by his fancy

into no metaphor, who once said, that all we see alKHit us,

King, L<3rds, and Commons, the whole machinery of the

state, all the apparatus of the system, and its varied work-

ings, end in simply bringing twelve good men into a box,
Broutjham.

There is but one effective mode of displacing an e?Tor,

and that is to replace it by a conception which, while

readily adjusting itself to conceptions tii-mly held on other

points', is seen to explain the facts more completely.

G. H. Lewes, Prohs. of Life and Mind, Int. I. i. § 6.

When men do not know the truth, they do well to agree

in common error based upon common feeiins ; for thereby

their energies are fixed in the unity of definite aim, and
not dissipated to waste in restless and incoherent vaga-

ries. Maudsle;/. Body and Will, p. 219.

3. An inaccuraey due to oversight or accident

;

something dMerent from what was intended,

especially in speaking, writing, or printing: as,

a clerical error (which see, below).

Errors, like straws, upon the surface flow ;

He who would search for pearls must dive below.
Dnjden, All for Love, Prol.

4. A wrong-doing ; a moral faiilt ; a sin, espe-

cially one that is not very heinous.

A^Tio can understand his errors r cleanse thou me from
secret faults. Ps. xix. 12.

If to her share some female errors fall.

Look on her face, and you'll forget them all.

Pope, K. of the L., ii. 17.

If it were thine error or thy crime,

I care no longer. Tenmjson, Vision of Sin, Epil.

5. The diflference between the observed or oth-

er%vise determined value of a physical quantity

and the true value : also called the Irue error.

By the error is often meant tlie erriu- according to some
possible theory. Thus, in physics, the rule is to make the

sum of the squares of the errors a minimum— that is, that

theory is adopted according to whicli the sum of the

squares of the errors of the observations is represented

to be less than according to any other theory. The error

of an observation is separated into two parts, the acci-

derUal error and the eon>itant error. The accidental error

is tliat part of the total error which would entirely disap-

pear from the mean of an indefinitely large series of ob-

servations taken under precisely tlie same circumstances;

the constant error is that error whicji would still affect

such a mean. The liiw of error is a law cormecting the

relative magnitudes of errors with their frequency. The
law is that the logarithm of the frequency is proportional

to the .square of the error. This law holds only for the

accidental part of the error, and only for certain kinds of

observations, and to those only when certain oliscrvations

affected by aluiormal errors fiave been struck out. Tile

probable error is a magnitude which one half the acci-

dental erroi-s would in the long run exceed ; this is a well-

estaijlished l)ut unfortunate expression. The Titian error

is tile tjuadrntic mean of the errors of observations simi-

lar t'l given observations.

6. In law, a mistake in a .indicia! detennination

of a court, whether in deciding wrongly on the

merits or riding wrongly on an incidental point,

to tlie prejudice of tlie rights of a party. It im-

jdies, witliout imputing corruptness, a deviation from i>y

misap]ireheiision <if tlie law, of a nature sutlicielitly serious

to entitle the aggrieved party to carry the case to a court of

review.

7t. Perplexity ; anxiety ; concern.

He . . . thought well in his corage that thei were right

high men an<l gretter of astate than he ciiwde thinke, and
a.boute his herte com so grete erruur that it ivete all his

visage with teeres of his yien. .Mrrlin(F.. F.. T. S.), ii. S18.

Assignment of errors, in ftnf, spei-itlcatiou of the errors

nuggi-^t.il or objected to. Clerical error, a mistake in

writing ; tlie erroneous writing of om- lliiiig for anotlier
;

a slip of the pen: from all writers having lu-en formerly

called clerics or clerks.— Court Of error, court of er-

rors, a court exercising aiiiiellate jurisdiction tiy means
of writs of error. The highest judicial court of Connecti-

cut is called the .Supreme Court of Errors, those of Dela-

ware and New .Jersey the (-'ourts of Errors and Appeals.
— Error In fact, a mistake of fact, or ignorance of a fact,

embraced in a judicial proceeding (ind alfeeting its valid-

Ity, as, for example, the granting of Judgment against an
infant as if he were adult. Error Of a clOCk, tlu^ dilfir-

once between the time indicated by a clock and the time
wllich tile clock l4 in(»-mleil to indicate, whether sidereal

or mean tim.-. Error Of COlllmation. Hvfrolllmntwn.
— Joinder in error, in /'"c, t hi- taking of issue on thesllg.

KcHtloii of error. -Writ Of error, a process issued by a

court of review to the inferior court, migKestlng that error

lioH iH-eii commitUrd, and requiring the reconl to be sent

up for exnnilnatloii ; now generally superseded hy appeal.

Syn. 2 and 3. Mistake, Itiitt, etc. See blunder.

errorist (er'or-iHt), n. [< error + -int.] One
who r'rrH, or who encoiiragos and propagates
error. [ICare.]

KNpeelally in llie formerof the«e KiilHtlesIColoHsIanHnnd

KlihcHlanNJ we find that the Apoxtle Paul cfiisures a class

of rrr*/rij«/jt who arc not io-)tarateil from the chiirch, but
who •hcrlsli and tneulcatc notions evldi-ntly 'Jnostical In

their chara.ter. (I. I: /'n/i/r, lieglu. olchrlsllanlly, |.. :ih7.

ers (''TH), «. [< F. crn = I'r. cm = Cat. er = Hi).

i/errn = Tt. irvo, < h. crvuiii, the bitter vclcli:

Ki-e /Crriim.] A Hpecii'H of vetch, I'iniii Errihn.

ErRe O'th), II. and n. [Also Kiirsr ; n eornijili'iii

iif Irish.] I. II. Of or lnloiigliigfo Ibe Cells of

Ireland and Hcotlaml or their laiiK<iHK*'- '"*> ""'

AV«e toiigiie.

The native jK-ftiinntry everywhere Kflng Erne sonfcfi In

pmlno of T/rconncI, Maeautay, Hint. Eng., vl.

1998 erupt

IT n The lansuage of the Gaels or Celts in eructt(e-rukt '),)•. f. [=lt.eruttiirr = Hp. eruc-

Iiir, < L. eriictiire, belch or vomit forth, cast

forth, < e, out, + ructarc, belch: see rurla-

tinii.] Same as eructate. Bailey, 17'_'7.

eructate (f-ruk'tat), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. erue-

tated, -p-pi:' eriictatinil. [< h. eruetntuni, pp. of

eructare, belch forth : see crnrt.] To belch

forth or eject, as wind from the stomach.

-Etna in times past hath eructated such huge gobbets of

. , _ Are. Ilnirell, Letters, I. i. 27.

once,' formerly, for the first time, < AS. wrest, eructation (e-ruk-ta'shon), ii. [= F. eructation
adv.. fii'st (ct. adj. n'lY.sto, ME. erate, the first), ^ pj._ f,.uctatio = Sp. eructaciou = Pg. i

the Highlands of Scotland, as being of Irish

origin. The Highlanders theirselves call it

Gaelic.

The Erse has many dialects, and the words used in some
islands are not always known in others.

Johnson, Jour, to Western Isles.

ersh, «• See earsh.

erst (erst), «(?!'. [Early mod. E. (dial.) also

yerst; < ME. erst, arst, arst. erest, a!rest, first.

superl. of air, before, formerly, sooner, in posi

five use soon, early: see ecfl, early, etc.] 1

First ; at first ; at the beginning.

On of Ector owne luether, that I erst neuenyt,

.\jid Modernus, the inayn kyng, on the mon set.

Z)es(ri<c(lo/l o/ Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 679i

2. Once; formerly; long ago.

Once .-111 was made ; not by the hand of Fortune
(As fond Democritus did yerst importune).

Si/lvester, tr. of Du Bartass Weeks, i. 1

Gentle spirit of sweetest humour, who erst did sit upon erudiatet (e-rii'di-at), v. t.

the easy pen of iny beloved Cervantes.
Sterne, Tristr.am Shandy, ix. 24.

3. Before; till then or now ; hitherto.

Hony and wex as erst is nowe to make,
What shal be saide of wyne is tente to take.

Palladiu-s, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 196.

Wlience look the Soldier's Cheeks dismay'd and pale?
Erst ever dreadful, know they now to dread ?

Prior, Ode to the Queen.

[Archaic in all senses.]
At erstt. (n) At first ; for the first time. (!i) At length, at

present: especially with now (note at erst).

In dremes, quod Valerian, ban we be
Unto this tyrae, brother myn, ywis ;

But now at erst in trouthe our dwelling is.

Cliaucer, Second Nun's Tale, 1. 264.

Pg. eritcta-

My boughes with bloosmes that crowned were at firste . . .

Are left both bare and barrein now at erst.

.Spenser, Sliep. Cal., December.
Of erst, formerly.

^ao = It. eriitta::ione, < LL. enietiitii){n-), < L.

eructare, belch: see eriict.] 1. A belching of

wind from the stomach ; a belch.

Cabbage ('tis confess'd) is greatly accused for lying un-

digested in the stomach, and provoking eructations.

Evelyn, Acetaria,

2. A violent bursting forth or ejection of mat-
ter from the earth.

Thernne are hot springs or fiery eructations. Woodward.

[Irreg. < L. erudire,

Pli. fn((///Hs, instruct: seefrifrfife.] To instruct;

educate ; teach.

The skilful goddess there erudiates these

In all she did. Fanshaw.

erudite (er'ij-dit), a. and «. [= P. enitUt = Sp.

Pg. It. eriiffito, < L. eruditus, learned, accom-
plished, well informed, pp. of erudirc, instruct,

educate, cultivate, lit. free from rudeness, <

e, out, -I- riidis, rude: see ruth.] I. a. 1. In-

structed ; taught ; learned ; deeply read.

The kinges highnes as a most erudite prince and a most
faitiifull kinge. Sir T. More, Works (trans.), p. 645.

2. Characterized by erudition.

Erudite and metaphysical theology. Jer. Taylor.

II. n. A learned person.

We have, therefore, had logicians and speculators on the

one hand, and erudites and specialists on the other.
' " Ward, Dynam. Sociol., I. 140.L. I-

le enigmas which o/ers( puzzled the brains of Socrates eruditelv (er'ij-dit-li), adr. With erudition;
Plato and Seneca. The Cnllmhc World, k-pr\\,\^SA.

''^^^'^'^^^f^,^ Bailey. 1727.

erstt, n. [ME. erste, < AS. eeresta = OS. erista eruditen'ess(er'o-dit-nes),H. l<erudite+ -ness.'}

= OFries. crosfa, arista = OHG. eri.Ho, MHG. Tlie quality of being erudite. Coleridge.

Thee
and ]

rrrstr. (i. er.^f, first: see erst, adv.] First.

erst'wilile (erst'hwil), adr. [< erst + lehile.]

At one time; formerly. [Obsolete or archaic]

Those thick and clammy vapors wliich erst wJiile ascended

in such vast measures . . . must at length obey the laws

of their uatm-e and gravity.

Glanville, Prc-cxistence of .Souls, xiv.

The beautiful dark tresses, erstwhile so smoothly braiiled

about the small head, . . . were tangled and matted until

no trace of their former lustre remained.
Harpers May., LX.XVI. 227.

ert^t, ''. An obsolete form of ortl.

erf-'t, r. I. An obsolete form of art^.

erthet, "• An obsolete fonii of earth.

erubescence, erubescency (er-o-bes'ens, -en-

si), «. [= F. erubescence = Sp. eruhrseeiicia =
It. erubescen::a, eruhescenzia, < LL. crulirscciilia,

blushing (for shame), < erHhes<Tii{l-)s, Jipr.,

blushing: see erubescent.] A becoming or grow-
ing i-ed ; specifically, redness of the skin or

other surface; a blush.

erubescent (er-O-bes'ent), a. [= F. iruhe.teent

= It. crubescente, < h.'erul>csceu{t-)s, ppr. oleru-

liescere, grow red, redden, esp. for shame, blush,

< e, out, -H ruhesccre, grow red: see rubeseeul,]

( irciwiiig red or reddish ; specifically, blushing.

erubescite (er-i.i-bes'it), ». [< 1^. embescere,

redden, -t- "
"

because of tlio brigl

tarnished, its surface is often iriilrscciil witli hw
blue, imrple, and red; hence called varieynleil enfij^'r

and by miners peaeoek ore and Imrse-jtesli nrr, and by tli

erudition (er-O-di.sh'on), )i. [= F. erudition =
Sp. I riitliciiin = Pg. eriHlii;ao = It. erudi:-ioue, <

h. erudilio{n-), an instructing, learning, erudi-

tion, < enidirr, instruct: sec enidile.] Learn-
ing; schohir.ship ; kiunvledge gained by study

or from books and instruction; particularly,

learniug in literature, history, antiquities, tmd
languages, as distinct from knowledge of the

mathematical and physical sciences.

There hath not been . . . any king ... so learned in

all literature and erudition.
liaeon, .\dvancement of Learning, i. 4.

Faiu'd be thy tutor, ami thy parts of nature
Thrice-fam'd beyond, beyond all erudition,

Shak., T. and C, ii, 8.

'I'lie great writings of St, Thomas ..Viininas and his fol-

lowers, and, in more niodern times, the massive and con-

scientious enn/i'N'dn of the Hencdictines, will always make
certain periods of the monastic history venerable to the

scliolar. Lccky, Eiirop. Morals, II. 222.

Tliosc who confound commentatorship with philosophy,

ami mistake (Tfo/f'/Moi for science, may be said ttt study,

Imt not to study the universe.
./. R. .Seeley, Nat. llcligion, p. 63.

There is a sniicrllility of erudition in his novels that

verges upon pedantry, because it is soinctiincs paraded

with an appearance of ostentation, ami is intrminced in

season and out of season. Edinburyh Jtev.

•., oT . c
~

11 ] =Svn l.rarnimi, Si-holarship, Lore, vie. i^i-c literature,
-tle^.] An ore of copper so ca led

^^ll^^^ (er'ii-gat). a. [< L. ermalus, p,,. of
ight colors of Its surface when ^^^'^S

_,,,,; ,;i,,,„;
jr.,,,;,

,,,i„kles, < ,, out , + ™,/«,

wrinkle: see riij/ale.] Freed from wrinkles;

^
smoothed; sniooih. Smart.

French euirre panaehi'. It is a surphid of copper and erUgatiOUf I er-i.i-gli 'slioll). )l. [< L. (•(»;/"'/<>("-),

Also calledIron, with a varying proportion of the latter

liitrnite,

eruca (e-rii'ka), n. [\a., a cnteriiillar, n canker-

worm, also a sort of colewort : see erul;e.] 1.

All insect ill the larval state; a eater|iilhir.—
2. ['•"/>.] |N'I'.] A small genus of crucifirdiis

plants, of the mountains of Europe and cenli'iil

Asia. E. sativn Is the garden-rocket, which when young
and tender is frequently eaten as a salad, especially on the

coiitim ht of Kuiope.

3. [rail.]
I
N'L.] A genus of univalve tnollusks.

eruciform (< -ro'si-form). «. [< L. eruca, a cnl-

erpillar, + fiirma.Utrm.] 1. In rw/ow., rest^iii

bliiig a cateriiillar: said of certain larva

those of Ihe saw-lly.— 2. In but., worm-like;
shaped like a cater]iilliir: applied to the spores

of cirtnin lieliens. Also irucafiirm.

erucivorous (<r-o-siv'n-rus), rt. [< ti\,.erucivo-

ru.i, < L. rruia, a caterpillar, -f rtirare, eat,

devour.] In eiitoiii. and ornilli., feeding on cat-

er)iillar8, as the larvn> of ichneiinion-flies and
many other Hynienojili ra, niid varjntts binls.

< iriiiiari, ]\]\.

see <ru(i<ili .]

irui/aliis, clear from wrinkles:
The act of sniooHiing, or freeing

frciin wrinkles, lioilcy.

erUginOUS, ". See armiiuous.

eruket, " [ME., < L. eruca, caMk<'r-worm.] A
canker-worm, ll'yclif.

erumpent (e-rum'pent), ". [< L. cruiuj>eu(t-).s,

ppr. i>\' I riiinjurc, lireak onl : see erujd.] In

bid., ]ironiincnl. as if bursting (hroiigh llie cor-

ticiil layer or epidorniis, as is seen in some tct-

raspores id' iilgie, cerlain slnictures in lichens,

and iiiiiny lenl'-riingi.

as erunda, erundie (e-nin'dii, -di). ». \V.. ind.,

< Skl. rraH(/().
I

'l"l aslor-oil plani, Iticinus

cnnnuuiiis.

erupt (e-rniif), i\ |< L. rrujilus, ii]i. of erum-

perc, break out, liiirsi forlli, ( r. cause to break

out, < c, onl. -I- runi/iere, pp. riiiilus, bri^ak: see

rujilurr. C(. abrupt, cirrriiiit. irniiileil.] I. («-

trans. To burst forth suddenly and violently;

break or belch out ; send foilli matter.



erupt

•ol.l I'':iitliful " is by no iiiraiirt the nioet iinj)ofiliijcof the
^^.yst'is, lilliii- in the viiliinif of its ilisi li;ir;ic or in tile

h.'i-lit t(p wliieli it cru/ils. (Irikif. lli-ol. siiiitelies, ii. iO.

II. trans. To tlirow otit sudilpuly and with
tji'cftl violence; emit \nolently; cast out, as

lava from a volcano; belch.

It must I)u Ijonie in niimi, licjwever, tliat it [a volcano]
ili.es not "liuru" in the sense in which a lire Imrns, hut
il merely otters a ehannel throUf;h which heated matter
1

.

rruptfd from helow. Iluxlfij.

i'he summitof Fla^stalf Hill oiiee formetl the lower ex-

tiiMiily of a slieet of lava and ashes, which were cruj/tcd

li'iiii liie central, crateriforin riilge.

Danrin, Geol. Ohservations, i. 88.

eruption (e-rup'shon), II. [= F. eruption =
Sp. criijicwii = Pg. criip^ao = It. eruzionc, < L.

( riii>ti<>(>t-), a breaking out, < crumperc, pp.
tiiijilnn, break out: see criifit.'] 1. A bursting
lorlli ; a siuMcn lireaking out, as from inclosiire

or (•ouliiiomcnt ; a violent emission or outbreak

:

MS, an eriiptian of flame and lava from a vol-

cano ; an eruption of military force ; an eruption

of ill temper.

Tllis hodes some strange eruption to our state.

Shak., Hamlet, i. 1.

The Turks having then embraced the Mahometan su-

perstition ; wliich was two hundred and fourteen years

after their eruption out of Scythia.
Sandys, Travailea, p. .^4.

Dr. .luiighuhn ascribes the origin of each volcano [in

Java] to a succession of subaerial eruptions from one or
more central vents. LyelL

The period of eruption, or "cutting" of the teeth.

IK. //. Flower, Encye. Brit., XV. 350.

2. The ac^t of forcibly expelling matter from
inelosure or confinement.

Pompeii . . . was overwhelmed by the eruption of Ve-
suviu.s, .\ng. 24, Tfl. Auu'r. Ciic, XIII. 094.

3. In jxitliol. : (a) A breaking out, as of a cu-

taneous disease.

Seven initial symptoms, followed on the third day by an
eruption of papules. Quain, iled. Diet., p. 1442.

(6) The exanthema accompanying a disease, as

the rash of scarlet fever.

The declining rash of measles leaves a mottling of the
skin, not unlike the mulberry eruption of typhus.

Quain, Med. Diet., p. 027.

= Syil. 1. Outburst, outbreak.

eruptional (e-rup'shon-al), a. [< eruption +
-aV.] Of or jicrtaining to eruptions; of the na-
ture of an eruption; eruptive: as, eruptional

phenomena. A'. A. Proctor.

eruptive (c-rup'tiv), a. and «. [= P. eruptif=
Sp. Pg. cruptiro = It. eruttiro, < L. eruptus, pp.
of ermnpcre, break out: see erupt.'] I. a. 1.

Bursting forth ; of the nature of or like an erup-

tion.
The sudden glance

.\ppears fai* south eruptive through the elond.
Thomson, Summer, 1. 130.

2. In patlioJ., attended with a breaking out or
eruption ; accompanied with an eruption or

rash: as, an eruptire fever.

All our putrid diseases of the worst kind ; I mean the
eruptive fevers, the petechial fever, . . . and the malig-
nant sore throat. Sir 11'. Fordycc, Muriatic Acid, p. 1.

It is the nature of these eruptive diseases in the state to
sink in by tits, and to re-appear.

Burke, A Regicide Peace, i.

3. In !ieol., produced by eruption: as, eriqitive

rocks, such as the igneous or volcanic.

II. n. In ffcol., a rock or mineral produced
by eruption.

The more southerly rocks are all entptives.
Anier. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., XXIX. 241.

Quartz veins that are sometimes auriferous, and cut by
entptives of the granitic group. Science, III. 762.

eruptivity (e-rup-tiv'i-ti), n. [< eniptive +
-ilil-] Kruptive action. [Rare.]

In one of these the volcano continues in a state of c<im-

paratively gentle eruptivity. Contemporary Rev., L. 483.

Brvilia, Ervillia (er-vil'i-a), n. [NL.] 1. A
genus of siplioiiate acephalous moUusks. of the
fa.m\\y Anijilddc-mietec. Turton, 1822; Graij, 1847.
— 2. A genus of infusorians, giving name to
the Krviliina: Dujardin, 1841 ; Stein, 1878.

ervilian (er-viri-an), a. Of or pertaining to
the Erriliime.

Erviliinae (cr-vil-i-I'ne), «. pi. [NL., < Errilia
+ -iuir.\ 1. In Stein's system of classification
(187S), a family of hypotrichous ciliate infu-
sorians, represented by Errilia, Trocliilia, and
lluxlri/n.— 2. In Dujardin's system of classi-
fication (1841), a family of ciliate infusorians,
consisting of the genera Ervilia and Trocliilia.

Ervillia, n. See Errilia.

Ervum (er'vum). n. [NL., < L. ervum (> It.

errii = Sp. i/crro = Pr. F. ers: see er.s), a kind
of pulse, the bitter vetch, = Gr. opo3o(, the bit-
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ter vetch (cf. IpijiivOo^, the chick-pea; = Skt.

araiinda, the name of a certain plant), =01I(<.
araireiz, arunz, MIKi. erwei:, ariviz, (J. erh.ve =
I), erwet, erwt, crl, the pea; lionco th(^ Scand.
forms, Icel. ertr, jil., = Sw. iirter = Dan. a'rt,

ert, pi. irrtrr, erler, iicas.J A leguminous genus
of plants not now maintained, its species Ijcing

referred to I'icia and Leiin.

ery (or'i), a. A dialectal contraction of every'^.

-ery. [Early mod. K. also -eric ; < ME. -erie, < OF.
-eric, F. -crii^ = Sp. It. -eria, -aria, < L. -cria,

-aria, feni. of -eriua, -ariun: see -ari/, -cr^, -er'^.

Etymologically, -cr-ij is -cr'^ (ult. -eel) with an
abstract fem. ending.] A suflix originall.v of

nouns from the French, but now used freely as

an English formative. It is adiled to nouns, ailjec-

tivea, and sometimes verbs, to form nouns in which the
force of the suttix varies. Originally abstract, denoting
the collective (imilities of the subject (as in /oxcry, foolery,
tjoosery, tioyf/ery, witchery, etc.), it has also or oidy a con-
crete sense, as in fiiwry, yreenery, etc. In a jiarticular

phase of this use it denotes a business, as in Jisfiery, yro-
eery, pottery, etc.; hence it came to refer to wares, etc.,

(ollcctively, as in yroccri/, now usually in plural fjrocerien,

pottery, eroe/cery, etc., and to the jilace where such wares
are made or sold, or to any place of l)Usiness, as in (jrocery,

pottery, etc., eunuery, fistiery, taunery. leipei-y, etc., or to
any jdace where the tilings represented l>y t!ie siibjefrt are
collected, as in/enory. I'lo'i'ii. r<irh, /;/, rtc , < >|"TirdIv to

lilaees wliere iininials :ii c n.llrrliil, ..r Im t hr ;iiMin:il,s fol-

leetively, as in tienn.ni. ;/,...,..,-,, i..,,k> ro. j"-i:i' ni, l:'>o:f I'jf.

etc. This termination easily associates witii er of wliat-

ever origin, especially witli -t'7'1 or -er-, denoting a person
engaged in business, ('onipare Jistier and fishery, yrocer
ami f/>'i.-r///, /y.lf^/- ami pottery, croefcer and eroclcery, tan-

ner and liunn rii. etc. Ill many cases it appears synco-
pated as "/, < s|i. cially in the collective use, jia in eitizen-

ry. Iwiy/'sliry, yeomanry, etc.

Erycidse (e-ris'i-de), n. pi. [NL.,< Eryx (Eri/c-)

+ -idir.] A family of colubriform serpents
found in deserts of many parts of the world,
having a pair of conical anal protuberances,
and a short, thick, non-prehensile tail, which
assists the creature in working its way into saud
and gravel ; the sand-snakes. Charina has been
re:.^aiile.l as an .\merican representative, but is quite dis-

tinct. The family is seldom maintained, most of its mem-
bers lieiiiL' [placed in Boidte, Charina being made the type
of another family. See Eryx.

Eryclna (er-i-si'nii), «. [NL., < L. Erycina, <

Gr. 'Epvuiv?!, an epithet of Venus (Aphrodite),
fem. of Erijcinus, Gr. ''EpvKivo^, adj., < 'Kpvf, L.
Erijx, the name of a high mountain in Sicily

(now called San. Giuliano), and of a city near it

famous for its temple of Venus.] 1. A genus
of butterflies, giving name to the family Eri/-

cinidic. The species are of brilliant colors and
known as dryads. Fabricius, 1808.— 2. A ge-
nus of bivalve mollusks. Also Eryciiiia. La-
niard; 1805.

Erycinae ( er-i-si'ne), n.pl. [NL., < Eryx (Eryc-)
+ -)'"(('.] In Iierpet., a subfamily of Boida; rep-

resented b.v the genus Eryx and its relatives,

having a uon-prehensUe tail. It coiTesponds to

the Erycidtc without the genus Charina, or the
old-world sand-snakes. See cut under Eryx.

erycinid (e-ris'i-nid), a. and n. I, a. Pertain-

ing to the Erycinida;

II. ". 1. In conch., a bivalve mollusk of the
family Erycinidce.— 2. A butterfly of the fam-
ily Erycinida'.

Erycinidae (er-i-sin'i-de), n. pi. [NL. (West-
wood, ]8.")1), < Erycina + -idee.] 1. A family
of butterflies, named from the genus Erycina.
Also called Lcinoniida- (which see). They are in-

termediate between the nymphalids and lycfenids. There
are about 100 species, mainly tropical and especially South
American, divided into 36 genera and 4 subfamilies.

2. A family of bivalves, typified by the genus
Erycina. The shell is thin and usually transparent ; the
hinge narrow, with 1 or 2 teeth, and generally elongated
cardinal ones; the muscular impressions small and indis-

tinct, and the pallial line simple. The species are of small
size, and are found in most seas.

Eryngium (f-rin'ji-um), n. [NL., < L. eryngion

and rrynijc, < Gr. ypryyiov, dim. of iipv)-jo^, also

'P'') /'/> ^ sort of thistle, the eringo : see erinijo.]

A genus of coarse, umbelliferous, perennial
herbs, with coriaceous toothed or prickly leaves,

and blue or white bracted flowers, closely ses-

sile in dense heads. There are more tll.an 100 species,

found in temperate ami subtropical climates. A few are
occasionally cultivated for ornament. E. maritimum and
E. enmpe.<tre. Kuropean species known as eringo. were for-

merly celebrated as diuretics. (See erinyo.) The button-
snakelMot, A', iiiiauruilioin. a native of the United States,

is reputed to lie diaphoretic and expectorant. E. faitidum
is cultivated in tropical America for flavoring soups.

eryngO, «. See eringo.

eryngust, «• [^ Gr. i/pvyyoc, eringo: see Eryn-
gium. ( riugo.] Same as eringo.

\Mien the leading goats . . . have taken an erynyujt. or
sea holly, into their mouths, all the herd will stand still.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 183.i), I. 775.

Ersmnis, ». See Erinys, 2 (a).

Erythacinae

Eryon (er'i-on), n. [NL. (so called from the
hii-ge expanded carapace), < Gr. ipi'uv, jjpr. of
ipiiiv, drav\', draw out, keep off.] A genus of

I'ossil luaenirous crustaceans, representing a
peculiar type occurring in the Meso/.oic rocks,

and giving name to the subfamily Eryoniiia:

The species lived in the seas of the Secondary
period.

Eryonidae (er-i-on'i-do), n. pi. [XL., < Eryon
-(- -(''('.] Same as ICryontidee.

Eryoninae (er'i-o-ni'ne), "./'/. [NL., < Eryon
+ -iuir.\ A subfamily of marine and chiefly

fossil crawfish, of the family AstacAdcc, having
four or five pairs of chelate feet. Eryon is a fossil

genus from tbif Solenhofen ( liavaria) slates ; Polyeheles (or

ilillemo'Siat is a deep-sea form.

eryontid (er-i-on'tid), n. and n. I. a. Of or
relating to the Eryontidte.

II. n. A crustacean of the family jBryo7(<i(?«;.

EryontidaB (er-i-on'ti-de), V. pi. [NL., < Eryon
+ -(>/".] A family of maerurous crustaceans,
related to Astacidw, tyjjified by the genus Eryon.
The broad carapace has lateral margins horizontally com-
pressed and seiTatc, the ceplialon is dorsally depressed
and without a rostrum, the eyes are wanting or abnormal,
the first pair of antenna,' support two multiarticiilatellagel-

la, and the foot-jaws f>r giiathopodites are pediforni. The
t,\pieal ^'eiitis is extinct, Init a number of deep-sea rcla-

t i\' s |ja\e been descritted in recent years. Also Eryonidee.

Erysimum (e-ris'i-mum), n. [NL., < L. erysi-

mum, a sort of grain also called irio (Pliny), <

Gr. epi'Oifiov (var. eipi>ai/jov, pvaifiov), hedge-mus-
tard.] A genus of cruciferous plants having nar-
row entire leaves and yellow or orange flowers.
The number of sfieeies is variously estimated at from 20 to
over 100, natives of the mountains of Europe and central
Asia, and of North America. Two or three species are
cultivated for their showy flowers, among them the west-
ern wallflower, E. asperum, common over a large part of
the I'nited States, with large flowers resembling tliose of
the wallllower.

erysipelas (er-i-sip'e-las), ». [Formerly ery-

sijii ly ; < OF. erysipcle, F. crysipele = Pr. erisi-

pila = Sp. Pg. erisipela = It. risipola, < L. ery-

sipelas, < Gr. epvalire'/.a^ {-rrc/ar-), erysipelas, lit.

'red-skin,' < tpvai-, equiv. to ipi^pAr, red (see
Erythrus), -t- rri'/'/.a, .skin. = E./eHS.] A disease
characterized by a difl'use inflammation of the
skin and subcutaneous areolar tissue, spread-
ing gradually fi'om its initial site and accom-
panied by fever and other general disturbance.
It seems to be caused by a micrococcus. Also
called .^7. Anthony's Jire, and popularly in Great
Uritain rose.

erysipelatoid (er^i-si-pd'a-toid), a. [< Gr.
"ipvaitre'AaTOfidr/r, coutr. ipvni-e'/M.Ti>i7ji, like ery-
sipelas, < fpiviire/ar, erysipelas, -I- «<iof, form.]
Ix'esemliling erysipelas.

erysipelatous (er "i-si-pera-tus), a. [< erysipe-

las (-pilat-) + -ous.l Of the nature of or re-

sembling ervsi]jelas; accompanying or accom-
panied by eiysipelas.

When a person, who for some years had been subject
to erysipelatous fevers, perceived the usual forerunning
symptoms to come on, I advised her to drink tar-w.ater.

Bp. Berkeley, Siris, § 6.

erysipelous (er-i-sip'e-lus), a. [< erysipel(as) +
-o».v.

J finmc sts erysij/elatmLS. Clarice. [Rare.]
Erysiphe (e-ris'i-fe), n. [NL.,< Gr. cpvat-, eqtiiv.

to i:pv6puc, red, -I- aiipuv, a tube.] A genus of
fungi, belonging to the group Erysiphecp, in
which the perithecia have appendages similar
to the mycelium, and each perithecium con-
tains several asci. E. communis is injurious to the
coninion pea .and tdher plants. E. Ciehoracearuni gntn's
<ni numerous jdaiits, especially of the order Compositce.

Erysipheae, Eryslphei (er-i-sif'e-e, -i), n. pi.

[NL.. fem. or masc. pi. of 'erysipheiis, ad.j., <

Erysiphe, q. v.] A group of parasitic cleisto-

carpous pyrenomycetousfimgi. Their vegetative
porti<ui consists of a loose network of threads spread over
the surface of the supporting leaf (or stem), appearing as
a white mildew. Reproduction is of two kinds. Conidia
are formed in chains by abstrietion at the tips of erect
hyphie. Some of these were formerly referred to the ge-
nus tyidium. The sexual fruit consists of closed spheroi-
dal perithecia. which appeal' as blackish specks among
the mycelial tlireads. Ilach perithecium has several or
many appendages radiating from it. like the spokes of a
wheel. In the genera Podo>tphfpra and 31 icro.^-phtpra the
appendages are dichotoniously forked at the tip. often in

a ver>' beautiful manner. Each perithecium contains from
one to many asci, according to the genus and species to
which it belongs, and the asci contain from two to eight
spores. The principal genera ure Sphcfrotheca, Erysiphe,
rncinula, Phyllactinia. Podosph(^ra. and Microspheera.
Many species are injurious to cultivated plants.

Erythat^ (e-rith'a-ka), h. [NL. ; cf. Erytha-
cus.] 1. In orH(77i., same as£rvf/iflc««.— 2. A
genus of mollusks. Sicainson, 1831.

Erythacinae (er-'i-tha-si'ne), n. pi. [NL., <

Erythacus ¥ -iiKT.] A group of oscine passer-
ine birds, of no determinate limits or exact
definition, containing the genus Erythacus and
several others, chiefly of the old world.
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Ervthacus (e-rith'a-kus), n. [NL. (Cu%-ier, Erytlirillilise (e-rith-ri-m'ne), h. i)/.
[NL., <

isbu, improp. for £ri f/KifHs (Gesner, 1555); Lin
nieus), < L. erithacus (Pliny), < Gr. ipiHaKor. an
unidentified solitary bird which could be taught

to speak; also called the fpiOi'/.of and iindeic; sup-

posed, erroneously, to be connected -ivith ipiSpui;,

red, and hence assumed to mean 'red breast,'

•whence the XL. use and spelling.] A genus of

old-world oscLne passerine birds, of the family

SylviidcE, the type of which is the European
robin redbreast, Erythacus rubecula. Also Ery-

thaca. See cut tuider robin.

erythanthema (er-i-than'the-ma), n. [ML., <

Gr. iui-epuc. red (see Erythriis), + avOr/ua (in

cf. exanthema.'] In pathol.,

Eri/thniii(t< + -ina:] A South American sub-

family of fishes, of the family Characinida;

differing from others of the family in having

no adipose fin. They have an elongated form, sliort

dorsal and anal fins, ventrals under the dorsal, and acute

conic teeth in the jaws and palate. They are fresh-water

fishes, some of them of economic importance. They are

known as haivira, trafiira, waubeen, and yarrow, and be-

long to the genera Eri/thnnus, Hett'rytlirinxts, and Macro-
don. Also Ertftfirichthini.

erythrinine (e-rith'ri-nin), a. and n. I. a. Per-

taining to or having the characters of the Ery-

tliri III lite.

II. n. A ebaraeinoid fish of the subfamily
Erythriiuna'.

comp.), a flowing; v^i.. i*".<i'" ',.„.j ^.^ j,.— .-.., .. ... .1, , . .,s j c.

an angioneurotic and neurotic affection of the erythrinoid ( e-rith ri-noid), a. and n. Same as

skin in which inflammation is prominent. ei-ythrtmnc.

erythema (er-i-the'ma),H.; ^X.erythemata (-m^- Erythrinus (er-i-thri mis), «

tai. [XL., < Gr. kpi^'ijua, a redness or flush on
tiie skin, < ipvdaivew, poet, for ipidpaivEiv, red-

den, < ipvdp6g, red.] A superficial redness of

some portion of the skin ; specifically, in pa-
thot., such a redness, varying in e.xtent and
form, which may be attended with more gen-

eral disorder.

The blush of shame and anger is an erythema produced

by the immediate action of the vasomotor nervous system.
Qitain, Med. Diet., p. 464.

erythematic, erythematous (er"i-the-mat'ik,

er-i-them'a-tus), 11. [< rri/tliiiii(i{t-) + -ie, -o«s.]

Pertaining to or of the nature of erythema ; at-

tended \Yith erythema.
er3n;hematoi(i (er-i-them'a-toid), a. [< eiijthe-

iiiii(t-) + -oif/.] Resembling erythema.

erythematous, a. See erythematic— Erythema-
tous eczema, ^ee eczema.

Er3rthrsea (er-i-thre'a), n. [NL., < Gr. cpvdpala,

fcm. of cpvdpaiog, equiv. to ipvdpo^, red: see

Erythriis.'] A genus of plants, of the natural

order Gentianacea;, of about 30 widely distrib-

uted species. They are low herbs, mostly annuals,

with red or pink flowers, and are bitter tonics, like the

gentians. The centaury, E. Centaurium, is a common
species of Europe. About a dozen species are found in

western North America and Mexico, where several are in

medicinal repute under the name of canchalanaa. E.

Centaurium and E. CliUengis are used in medicine like

gentian.

erythrean (er-i-thre'an), a. [< L. erythrau.i,

reddish, < Gr. f/jcrtpniof, red, reddish; 'Kpvllpaioc

-iirruc, 'Eprttpaia Ha/.aaaa, the Red Sea (Indian

ocean). Hee Erythrwa.] Of a red color.— Ery-
threan Sea, in anc'. yeoy., the Indian ocean, including its

two arms, the Ked Sea and the Persian gulf.

erythric (e-rith'rik), a. [< Or. tpvHpoc, red, +
-ir.] ( )f or pertain'
acid. >;iiii'- as erytlirin, 1,

Erythrichthini (er'i-thrik-thi'm), »i.j)?. [NL..

< Erytlirichthijs + -ih/.] A group of fishes, typi-

fied by the genus Erythrichlliys: same as Ery-

thriiii'ii/F. C. L. B(in<i)iiirtc, 1H37.

Erythrichthys (er-i-thrik'this), n. [NL., < Gr

[NL., < Gr. kpv-

Hpivur, a kind of red mullet, < ipvOpuQ, red.] A

Waubeen [Erythrinus

genus of South American eharacinoid fishes, as

E. unitcciiiatus, gi^^ug name to the subfamily
ErythriiiiniT.

erythrism (e-rith'rizm), n. [< Gr. ipiSpoc, red,

ruddy, + -/>»(.] In ornith., a condition of di-

ehromatism characterized by excess of red pig-

ment in the plumage of birds which are nor-

mally brown, gray, etc. It is constantly cxliil.ited

by sundry owls, as species of Seops and Ijl'iiiridiimi, the

common screech-owl of the United States (.Sciyw (/s/n), for

example, occurring indifferently in the red or the gray
plumage. Compare aWini.^in and melanism.

erythrismal (er-i-thriz'mal), fl. [< erythrism

al.l Characterized by erythrism; e.xhibit-

Erythroxylon

red, + fit'Aar^, black), + <i>;oi., pain.] In pathol.,

an aflection of the feet and occasionally of the

hands, characterized by burning pain and ten--

derness in the soles (or palms) attended with a
purplish coloration.

Erythroneura (e-rith-ro-nfi'rii), «. [NL., <

Gr. ipvHpoc, red. + rtiyior, nerve, sinew, = L. ner-

viis, > E. nerve.] A genus of homopterous in-

sects, contain-

ing small slen-

derly fusiform
species, with
four cells on
the wing-cov-
ers, confined to

their tips, as

E. tricincta. E.
Eitis is a United States species which infests grape-leave^

is ivory-yellow in color, and is nuirked witli black and
crimson. This species is everywhere erroneously called

by American gnipe-gi-owers the yrape-vine ttirips. See
lea.ffti>pper.

Erythronium (er-i-thro'ni-um), II. [NL., < Gr.

ipriipurioi; a certain plant of the satyrium kind,

< i/n'''(J0fi I'etl-] !• A genus of liliaceous plants,

natives of northern temperate regions, eom-
monty known as the dog-tooth riolct. They are

low and nearly stendess herbs, with a solid scaly bulb, two
smooth leaves which are often mottled, and a scape bear-

ing one or several large yellow, purplish, or white nod-

ding lily-like flowers. The only species found in the old

world is E. Deuii-canis, whicll has solitary purple flowers.

The remaining 10 or 12 species are North American.

2. [?. c] A name sometimes given to vanadate
of lead.

Erythrophloeum (e-rith-ro-flc'um), n. [NL., <

Gr. (pvHpiii;, red, -I- ip'Aoiui:^ bark.] A genus of

tropical trees, natural order Legiiminosw, con-

taining three species, two found in Africa, and
the third in Australia. E. (iuineeme, the sassy-bark

of Sierra Leone, is a large tree, native of western tropical

Africa, the bark of which is a powerful poison, and is used
by the natives in their ordeals. The red jnice of the tree

is equally poisonous,

ly as .strung emetics

Imago {with wings closed and spread) and
Pupa of Frytlironeura tricinctii. (Cross
and lines sllow natural sizes.)

Both kinds are sometimes used mere-

'/"

+ . - . .

ing erj-thrism : as, "the civ/f/iriswn/ condition,'" erythrophobe (e-rith'ro-fob), n. [NL., < Gr.

Cones'. Also erylhrilic. ' fpi'Opuc, red, + (po,kiv,{ekr.] An auimal so con-

erythrite (e-rith'rit), n. [< Gr. epvdpo^, red, + stituted as to be made' uncomfortable by red

-ite".] 1. A hydrous arseniate of cobalt, of a light, and which hence seeks to avoid it, as if

rose-red color, occurring in radiated or aeic- fearing it.

ular crystalline forms and as a pulverulent erythrophyl, erythrophyll (e-rith'ro-fil), n.

incrustation. Also called eohnlt-Iiloom and [=F. crytlirojiliiiilv : <. ^h: IpvOpoc.vvd, + 4ii-'/.^ov

en/thrin.— 2. A rose-red variety of orthoclase = Ij. folium, leaf. t'f. chtorojiliyl.] A name
feldspar from amygdaloid near Kilpatrick, givenby Berzelius to the substance to which
Scotland.— 3. A crystalline organic principle the red color of leaves in autumn is due.

(C4Hg(OH)4) obtained from several species of erythrophyllin (e-ritli-ro-fil'in), ii. [As eryth-

lichens by extraction with milk of lime. niphiil + -in-.] Haxm) as erj/lliropliiil.

r pertaining to erythrin— Erythric erythritic (er-ith-rit'ik), n. [< Gr. f/)i'W/jof, red, erythrophytoscope (e-rith-ro-fi'to-skop^, «. [<
""' '

-I- -(7-(('.] 1. Pertaining to or containing eryth- Gr. ipi'dpu^, red, + (pv-ov, a plant, + ckottcIv,

rite, in either sense.— 2. Same as erythrismal. view.] Same as enjthroscoiie.

erythrobenzene (e-rith-ro-ben'zen), H. [< Gr. erythroprotid (e-rith-ro-pni'tid), ji. [< Gr.

ipvtipiir, red. -I- E. heii:ene, q. v.] A red color- :p\-ii,io,-, reil, -t- E. jirot-eiii -t- -id.] A reddish-

ing matter made directly from nifrobenztd by br(i\viiaiii.>rpliousinalterobtaineilfrom protein,

the action of iron-filings" and concentrated hy- erythroscope (e-ritli'm-skop). n. [< Gr. f/)ii-

•d. -t- ;,i"rr, a fish.] The typical ge-

nus of Erythrichthini : .same as Erytlirinus.

erythrin (e-rith'rin), H. [< erythr-ic -I- -iifi.]

1. An organic principle ((^oolI.j.iOio) obtained

from lidiuvUd tiniioria, Lrraiiora tiirtarea, anil

drochloric acid.

er3rthrocarpous (e-rith-ro-kiir'pus), a. [< NL.
( rylliriicoriiiis, < tir. ipvOp6(, red. + mp-ur, fruit.]

Ill lichcnology, red-fruited; having red or red-

dish apothecia.
other lichens, which furni.sh the blue dyestuB erythrodextrine (e-rith-ro-deks'trin), n. [<
called litmus. It is a crystalline compound formed
by the union of ether, orscllinic aci<i, ami erythrite. Also

calh-d erythrir. acid, ertilhrinic acid.

2. Same as erythrite, \.

Erythrina (er-i-tliri'nil), n. [NL., < Gr. ipv-

Upor, rod. Of. Erythrin'm.'] A genus of leguiui-

nouH shrubs ortrees, of 25 species, mostly troiii-

cal, with trifoliate leaves, and terminal racemes
of largo flowers, usually lilood-red. They are or-

tlinarlly known rw corat'lrcen. One spccicH, E. Iwrbacea, is

(Mdiirnon through the Bouthca«tern part of the United
HtatcH, and twf» e)thei-H, lrf)pi<;al Aiuorican species, are also

found In Kbtrida. Several arc cnltivaUui in gretmhouses
for the beiiiity of their (towers. E. In/lira Is often luei

(ir. ipvllpiic, re(l,+ E. de.iiriiii . i\. v.] A modifica-

tion of de.vtrine, which is colored rod liy iodine.
It is an amorphous substance, solnlile in water, dextro-

rotatory, not directly fermentable, luit fermenting in the

prcseiu-e of diastase.

Erythrogonys (er-it!i-rog'o-nis), n. [NL. (J.

(ioiild, ls:iT), < Gr. iprilpor, red, + yovv = E.

knee.] A genus of Australian plovers, the type

and only species of wliicli is the red-kneed dot-

terel, K. eincliis.

erythroid (er'ith-roid), a. [< (ir. ifirOpnrnh'/i:, of

n ruildv look, < ipdlpuc, ruddy, + rWor, form.]
(If II 11 -d iMilcir

Uone.l by Iiidiau i»» U, and is fabled to have been stoh-n ErythroideS (er-ith-roi'dez), n. pi. [NL., < (!)
fnuuthe celoitllal gardinsby Krishna for his wives. It is -".'J ""'"., ^'';

,.„,1,1„ i„,.l, . „„,, ^,;,il,,;,i,l ^

n «plny itpeele,. and Is planU-.l for hedges. E. Caffra, the '/"%" "''/',, of a ruddy look
.
see ciylhioid.] 2

kallrlHHMn of .South Africa, lurnishen, like the last men- family of nialacoptervgian fishes: same as I;ri,

tinned, ft very M»ft and light wo<«l
value.

erythrinlC (er-i-thrin'ik), a. [< erythrin + -ic]

I'lTlaiiiiiig to or consisting of erj'thriu.- Ery-
thrinlC acid. Same a« rrtfUirin, I

which luiK Industrial Ihriiiidir. Ciirirr and I'liteiicicniies, IH4().

erythroleic (ir-illi-ro'le-iU). a. [< Gr. iprllpor,

red, 4- L. oleinii, oil. + -ic] In elum., having

a red color and an oily iiiipearance: a)i]ilied lo

id obtainetl from iircliil,
Erythrlnida (er-,-thrin'.-de), ,. /, .

[M,., <
erythrolein (er-itli-nVle-in), 11. [As rr„lhrolr

hr,i,hnnns + -,d,c.] A family of characnoi,! e^^':°;^Y l

, ;,,, „„„,„;,;,„, ;„ n,,,,,,,
islies, lyiiitied by the geniiH hrithrmus, con-

1 1 • 1 1 u 1 ..ii,,.ii„ ..„....'•",,,,•' - -I 1 1- It e-i solii ih' in a CO 1)1, einrr, ami iilKiilis, am
taming such CluiracinKlw an liavo no ad pose

, . 'ing Hiich Vmiracinulw an liavu no ailij

dor«»l fin.

Erythrinina Ce-ritU-ri-ni'nil), «. J<1.
[NL., <

Knftlinnii.^i -f- -/»//-.] In tliinther'M HyHtein of

classilicatioii, the tirst group of Characinida

,

having no ndlpont! dorsal liii. It« conatltnonlK arc

(lIsiH-TNcd by olhern aiiioiig ttie itubfamilicB Erythriniiue.,

SjfhiaMinilUK, Pyrrtiulinijuf, and Htetiardiina.

gives a ]nirplc color.

erythrolitmin (e-rilh-ro-lit'min), n. |< Gr.

ipi^lprir, red, + NL. litmus + -in'^.] A coin|ioiind

coiitaiiied iulilmuH. Its color is reil, ami itdis-

soJvi'M willi a liluc color in alkaliH.

erythromelalgia (e-riili"ro-me-laru-il). «.

[NL., < lir. ipi^lpi)iii'/rii,, blackish red (< ipi4)p6(;.

llpiic. red, -I- (TLoTKc, view.] A foi'iu of optical

apparatus devised by Simler, used in examin-
ing the light reflected from different bodies.

It consists of two plates of glass, oncof tbclii cobalt blue in

Cidiu-.thickeTinngbtoallowlliccxlrcm.Tciloftllcslieclrmu

to pass tbiough, but no orange or yellow, Ibeolbciof ilcep

yellow, capable of transMiitliiig the liL;lil-iays as far as

ilie violet. A laiuUcape viewed thi'oiigh lliesc glasses is

strikingly tlansfonneil, the giecu of llie foliage aiipeariug

of a deep reil (since green bavcs rclleil Ihe i-i-d rays), the

sky greenish-blue, the ebmds pur|ilisb violet, and so on.

Tlie clfi-el ,.f light and shade ale left unchanged. Also

eaIl.T( i-riilhriijiliyliiseoiie.

erythrosis (pr-i-thro'sis), «. [NL., < CJr. ipv-

llpu, , red, -I- -asf.s-.] In jiathol., pletliorii or poly-

eiiiia..

erythrostomum (or-i-thros'to-nnim), )/.; pi.

eriilliroslnniiila (e-ritli-ro-sto'ma-tii). [< Gr. t'/'"-

(Ipor, red. -f (TTu/ia, mouth.] A term proposed
by I)esvaux for an iiggregale fruit composed
of drupelets, as in the blackberry; a form of

lictierio.

erythroxyl (er-ith-rok'sil). «. In lull., one of

llic l.'riillini.rylra:

Erythroxyleae (e-rith-rok-sire-i"). «.;''. [NL.,

< Kriilliro.riilon -t- -nc] A tribe of tho natural

order I.inarea\ dislinguished from the rest of

the order by a sliruliby or iirlioreous habit and
bv llie ilriiiiaceoiis fruit.

Erythroxylon (er-illi-rok'si-lon),_H. [NL., <

Gr. i'/>c"("".'

genus
species,

'(*/«"., red, -I- j)'>or, wood.] The principal

f tlie tribe Eri/lhr(i.rylra\ It (-ontalnssn

natives mainly of iroiili-iil' Aiiieiica. The liest-

known species, Ii. <Wa. of llolivia and I'eru, yields the

drug coca. (Seeni.'Hl.) SeviTllI ol her Soul ll A lliellcall spe-

cies are ri-pnted lii possess medicinal propi-rtles. /'.'. mo-

iioiKiniiin Is a small tree of soulbeiii liidiii, with a very

hard rbirkbrown bearlwooil. which Is used as a snbstl-

tiiti- Icu- sandal wood. Some olhc-rs have a brigbl-red

wood, iiceaslonally useii In dyc-lng. Seo cut on next page.



erythrozym

Sancl-snake ^Eryxjactth(s).

riiiy Braiicli (if Erythroxylon Coca, with leaf on larger scale.

erythrozym (e-rith'ro-zim), n. [< Gr. fpvOpdi;,

red, + C'V'V. leavini.] A name given to tlio pe-

culiar fermentative substance of madder, which
lias the power of effecting the decomposition
i)f riibian.

Erythrus (or'ith-rus), n. [NIv., < Gr. epvOpdg,

red, -y/ 'tpvlt, *pvd, = E. red, riid.l In eiitom.

:

{a) A genus of ehaleid hymenoptorons insects.

Wdlkvr, 18'Ji). (b) A genus of longicorn beetles,

of the family Ccrambi/cidce, erected upon certain

eastern Asiatic forms by White in 1853.

Eryx (e'riks), ». [NL., ajjpar. named from L.

JSri/x, a moun-
tain in Sicily

(now>S'a«GiM-
liano) : see
Erycina.'] 1.

The typical
genus of

sand - snakes
of the family
Eryckla;. E.
jaculus is a
European and
Asiatic repre-

sentative ; E.
jnhni is an
Indian spe-
cies. Diiiidiit,

about 1800.—
2. In cntom., a genus of beetles, of the family
Toirliridiiidiv: synonymous with f'/«<t'H«. .S'^c-

phdis, IHIW.^S. A genus of bivalve mollusks.
Swain.soii, 1840.— 4. A genus of crustaceans.

Also Erix.

esl, ". See ess.

eS" (es), H. [G.] In music, Eb

—

Es dur, the key
of Eb major.— Eb moll, the key of Eb minor.

es-1. [ME. es-, as-, < OF. es-, as-, < L. ex-: see

ex-.'] A prefix of Latin origin, being a French
or other Romance modification of Latin ex-.

Examples are seen in I'sclteat, c.^cha uft', etc. Words having
in Middle English <-.v- have reverted to the original Latin

ex-. See exchange, exploit, etc.

es-2. [ME. e.t-, < F. es-, Sp. Pg. es-, < LL. i-s- : see

dcf.] An apparent pretix, of Romance origin, be-

iiit; railical iuilial s before another consonant,
lircccded by a slight euphonic vowel, as in esca-

liidf, rsi/iiire, especial, estate, estray, of ultimate
Latin origin, and escarp, eschew, etc. , of Teutonic
origin, some of which have also forms (original

or aphetic) without the e-, as scutcheon, squire,

special, sta te, stray, etc. , while some with original

(Old French or Middle English) e.i- have only s-

iu modern English, as scrivener, spiritual,straiti,

etc. This Old French es- in most cases became later e-,

modern French f'- : see eqicerif, ^cu. In excheauer this ori-

ginal eK- has bi'come ex-, sn^ccesting falsely a Latin origin.

-esl. [Mod. E. reg. written 's, < ME. -es, -is, <

AS. -es: see -.s'l.] The early form of the pos-

sessive or genitive case singular, now regular-

ly written 's, but still pronounced as -es (-ez)

after a sibilant, namely, .5, ~, sh, ch (= tsh),j,

written -deie, -ge (= ddi), x (= I's), as in lass's,

pace's, horse's, rose's, bK.fh's, church's, hedge's,

fox's, etc. (formerly wTitten lasses, paces, horses,

roses, bushes, churches, hedges, foxes, etc.), words
forced to conform in spelling to other words,
like boy's, man's, etc. (formerly wi-itten boys,

mans, etc.), whore the c is actually suppressed
in proniineiation ; in Middle English and ear-

lier the suffix was regularly -cs, which still re-

mains in posspssives like liorscs (Anglo-Saxon
and Middle English /((ii-.se.s), guides (Middle Eng-
lish gidi's), now written with the apostrophe,
like other words, horse's, guide's. See -si.

-es-. [Mod. E. -cs or -s according to preceding
consonant, < ME. -es, -is, < AS. -as, nom. and
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ace. pi. of masc. and nout. nouns liaviiig orig.

vowel-stems: see-s^.] The earlier form of tlic

now more common plural suliix -.s-, retained

after a sibilant (like the phonetically similar

possessive sutlix: see -csl), as in las.ies, jjaecs,

liorscs, ro.fes, bushes, churchis, hedges, fii.res, etc.

When the nominative singular cii'ls in a llnal Hilejit *, the

plural sulllx is regai'ded, oi-thographically, as simply -»,

bnt it is historically -en (the ntjminatlve final e being

dropped before inltectional sntllxes, and the medial e (in

-cjf) l)eiiig snppressed by syncope after vowels and non-
sibilant consonants), as in dmn, du£n, tv'.n, etc., comjtanic«,

,familieK, etc., Jjlural cif due, due, tie, etc., comjjaint,/unt-

ilu, and other words in ;/, (originally -ie.

-eS''. [ME. -cs,-s: see -s-*.] The earlier form
of -.s-S, the suflix of the third person singular of

the present indicative of verbs, retained after

a vowel, as in hu::zaes, goes, does, etc. When the
inHnitivo ends in silent e, the personal sulftx is regarded,
orthograpliieally, as siiniily -k, bnt it is historically -es, the
inllnitive -e Ijcingdrojiped before inflectional snfHxcB, asin
r»('.s-, vndit<-n, etc., dejietr, nu})plien, aecompanieH, etc., in-

finitive /"-, endue, de/if, accompany, etc., the termination
.,'/ Iiein^ foiiiici-Iy -ie.

-es*. [Ij. -es, nom. sing. term, of some nouns ami
adjectives of the 3d declension, being usually
stem-vowel -e- or -i- -I- nom. sing, -.s'.] The nom-
inative singular termination of some Latin
nouns and adjectives of the third declension.
Examples of such nouns, used in New Latin or
English, are tubes, pubes.

-es''. [L. -cs, also -is, nom. and ace. pi. of masc.
and fem. nouns and adjectives of the 3d declen-
sion, = AS. -as, E. -es, -s : see -«-2, -s-.] The
nominative plural termination of Latin mascu-
line and feminine nouns and adjectives of the

third declension. Examples of such nouns,
used in New Latin or English, are Arcs, Pisces,

fusees.

escalade (es-ka-lad'), n. [Formerly also esca-

lado; < OP. escalade (also F.), < Sp. Pg. cscala-

da (= It. scalata), an escalade, prop. fem. pp.
of cscalar (= It. scalare), scale, climb, < escala

= It. seahi, < L. scala, a ladder: see sro/c3.] A
mounting by means of a ladder or ladders ; es-

pecially, an assault on a fortified place by troops

who mount or pass its defenses by the aid of

ladders.

In this Time of the Regent's Absence from Paris, the

King of France drew all his Forces thither, using all

Means possilile, by Escalado, Battery, and burning the

Hates, to enter the City. Baker, Chronicles, p. 1S4.

Sin enters, not by escalade, but by cunning or treachery.
Buckmiiister.

escalade (es-ka-lad'), v. t.; pret. and pp. esca-

liided, ]ipr. escalading. [= F. escalader; from
the noun.] To scale ; mount and pass or enter

by means of a ladder: as, to escalade a wall.

The Spaniards, by battering a breach in the wall with
their cannon on the first day, and then escalading the

inner works with remarkable gallantry upon the second,

found themselves masters of the place.

Motletj, Dutch Republic, II. 318.

escalader (es-ka-la'der), n. [= Sp. Pg. esca-

lador = It. scaldtore; from the verb.] One who
enters a fortified or other place by escalade.

The successful escaladers opened the gates to the entire

Persian host. Grote, Hist. Greece, V. 117.

escaladot, n. See escalade.

escalier-lace (es-kal'ia-las), «. [< F. escalier, a

staircase (< LL. ML. scalare, L. (in pi.) scala-

ria, a staircase, neut. of L. scalaris, pertaining

to a stair or ladder: see scalary), + E. lace.} A
solid or filled-up lace, with small set patterns,

of squares, made by leaving out two or three

stitches at a time.

Escallonia (es-ka-16'ui-a), n. [NL., named
after Escallon,

a Spanish trav-

eler in South
America, who
first found the
species in the
United States of

Colombia.] A
South American
genus of trees or

shrubs, of the
natural oi-der

Saxifragacea; al-

lied" to the Itea

of the United
States. There are
about 25 species,

evergreens, bearing
panicles of red or
white flowers. A
few have been in-

troduced into culti-

vation.

escallop, escalop (es-kol'op), n. and V. Same
as scultop.

escape

escallop^ (es-kal-o-pa'), a. In her., same as
t'scatlojied.

escalloped, escaloped (es-kol'opt), a. In her.,

ri'prcsi-iitcd as covered with escallop- or scal-

lop-sin lis: said of the field;

also, COM i-cil with an imbri-
cati-'d pattern of cvirving lines.

Also e.scallope, counter-escal-

lojicd, counter-scalloped.

escallop-shell (es-kol'op-
slicl), ". Si-c. .fcallop-shell.

escambio (cs-kam'bi-o), n. [<
\\. isriindno, luiw scambio (= The Field Kscalloped.

V..(xch(inge),<.^\.h.excambium,

exchange: see exchange.} In Eng. law, a vn-it

formerly granted to merchants to empowerthem
to draw bills of exchange on persons beyond
the sea.

escapable (es-ka'pa-bl), a. [< escape + -able.}

<'a|ialplc of being escaped; avoidable. Xorth
Jhilish Ilcv.

escapade (es-kii-piid'), n. [< OF. and F. f.sra-

jiaile, a prank, trick, frolic, fling of a horse,

orig. an escape, < It. scajijiata (= Sp. Pg. esca-

pada), escape, flight, prank, < sc/ipjiare, escape

:

see escape.} 1. The fling of a horse, or a tit of

flinging and capering about.

He with a graceful pride,
While his rider every hand survey 'd,

Sprung loose, and iiew into an escapade;
Not moving forward, yet with every bound
i*res8ing, and seeming still to (luit his ground.

Dryden, Conquest of Granada, i. 1.

2. A capricious or freakish action ; a wild
prank; a foolish or reckless adventure.

Thei'e was an almost insane streak in her, showing it-

self in strange freaks and escapades.
J. Harvttionw, Dust, p. IS-V

More than once I have had to pay for the escapades of

my horse in snatching up a bunch of spring onions and
incontinently devouring it under the nose of the merchant.

O' Dunaran, Merv, vi.

escape (es-kap'), v.
;
pret. and pp. escaped, ppr.

escaping. [< ME. escapen, assibilated eschupen,

more commonly with initial a, ascapcn, aska-

]ien, aschajien, achapen, and by apheresis Sf«-

pen (> mod. scape^, q. v.), < OF. escaper, cscha-

per, exaper, F. cchapper=:FT. Sp. Pg. csca}iar=
It. .scajipare, escape, prob. orig. ' slip out of one's

cape or cloak' (vrith ref. to thus expediting
flight, or getting away after being seized); <

ML. ex cajia, ex cappa, out of cape or cloak: L.

ex, out of; ML. capa, cappa, a cape or cloak:

see cape^, cojie'^. Cf. It. incappare, invest with
a cape or cope, fall into a snare, be caught

;

Gr. hAvtadai, escape, get away, lit. put off one's

clothes.] I. intrans. 1. To slip or flee away;
succeed in evading or avoiding danger or in-

jury
;
get away from threatened harm : as, he

escaped scot-free.

Escape for thy life ; . . . escape to the mountain, lest

thou be consumed. Gen. xL\. 17.

All perishen of man, of pelf,

Ne aught escapen'd but himself.
Shale, Pericles, ii., Prol.

Escallonia macrantha.

Thieves at home must hang, but he that puts
Into his overgorg'd and bloated purse
The wealth of Indian provinces escapes.

Cau'per, Task, i. "38.

2. To free or succeed in freeing one's self from
custody or restraint; gain or regain liberty.

Our soul is escaped as a bird out of the snare of the
fowlers ; the snare is broken, and we are escaped.

Ps. cxxiv. 7.

Like the caged bird escaping suddenly,
The little innocent soul flitted away.

Tennyson, Enoch .Arden.

= Syn. To abscond, decamp, steal away, break loose, break
away.

Ii. trans. To succeed in evading, avoiding,

or eluding ; be unnoticed, uninjured, or imaf-

fected by ; evade ; elude : as, the fact escaped

his attention ; to escape danger or a contagious
disease; to escape death.

.\ small number that escape the sword shall return.
Jer. xliv. 28.

Be thou as chaste as ice, as pure as snow, thou shalt not

escape calumny. Shak., Hamlet, iii. 1.

How few men escape the yoke,

From this or that man's hand.
iriYd'ain Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 220.

escape (es-kap'), n. [< escape, r. Also, by
apheresis, scape: see scape^-. «.] 1. Flight to

shim danger, injury, or restraint; the act of

fleeing from danger or custody.

I would hasten my escain: from the windy storm and
tempest. Ps. Iv. S.

2. The condition of being passed by without
receiving injury when danger threatens; avoid-

ance of or preservation from some harm or in-



escape

jury: as, escape from contagion, or from bank-
ruptcy.

You have cause
(So have we all) of joy ; for our rscape

Is much lieyonct our loss. Shak., Tempest, ii. 1.

3. lu law, the regaining of liberty or transcend-

ing the limits of coufiuemeut, without due

course of law, by a person in custody of the law.

A conttnictive escape is where the prisoner, though still

underrestraint, gets more liberty than the law allows liiin.

The word escape is commonly used in reference to the lia-

hilitv of the sheriff for suffering an escape ; and, thus con-

sidered, escapes are vohmtari/oT imuiuntanioi- iu;ili<K»t :

voluntarv, » hen an officer permits an offender or a delitor

tu quit his custody without consent of the creditor or witli-

out legal discharge ; and involuntary or negligent, when
an arrested person quits the custody of the officer against

his will,

4. A means of flight ; that by which danger

or injury may be avoided, or liberty regained:

as, a &ie-ei<cape.

The refuge and consolation of serious and truly religious

minds is more and more in literature and in the tree es-

capes and outlooks which it supplies.

John Burroughs, The Century, XXVII. 926.

5t. Excuse; subterfuge; evasion.

St. Paul himself did not despise to remember whatsoever

he found agreeable to the word of God among the heathen,

that he might take from them all escape by way of ignorance.
Jtaleiifh.

6t. That which escapes attention; an over-

sight ; a mistake.
Keadver to correct escapes in those languages, then to

he controlled, fitter to teach others, then learne of anye.

L;ilij, Euphues and his England, p. 459.

In transcribing there would be less care taken, as the

language was less understood and so the escapes less sub-

ject to observation. Brerewond, Languages.

7t. An escapade ; a wild or irregular action.

Rome will despise her for this foul escape.

Shak., Tit. And., iv. 2.

8. In hot., a plant which has escaped from cul-

tivation, and become self-established, more or

less permanently, in fields or by roadsides.

—

9. Leakage or loss, as of gas, or of a current of

electricity in a telegraph or electric-light cir-

cuit by reason of imperfect insulation ; also, in

elect., a shunt or derived current.— 10. In arch.,

the curved part of the shaft of a column where
it springs out of the base ; the apophyge. See
cut under column.
escapement (es-kap'ment), n. [< OF. *escape-

iiicnt, escliapement, cschappement, F. (chappe-
mciit = Si>. cscapamiento = It. scampamento ; as
escape + -mcnt.'] It. The act of escaping; es-

cape.— 2. The general contrivance in a time-
piece by which the pressure of the wheels
(which move always in one direction) and the
vibratory motion of the pendulum or balance-
wheel are accommodated the one to the other.
By this conti-ivance the wheelwork is made to communi-
cate an imj)ulse to the regulating power(which in a clock
is the pendulum and in a watcll tlic balauce-whcel), so as
to restore to it the small portion of force which it loses in
every vibration, in consequence of friction and the resis-

tance of the air. The leading re-

quisiteof a good escapement is

that the imjjnlse counnnnicat-
cd to the pendnluiu be invari-

able, notwith8tan<ling any ir-

regularity or foulness in the
train of wheels. Various knids
of escapenuMits have been con-
trived : such as the crown- or
ve.rtte-eHcapniifnt, used in com-
mon watches, anil the anchor-
or rrutch-escapement, !h com-
mon clocks — fiotli also termed
recdtlinfi rscajteluents ; Wxt^deail-

beat esrfipeiitfiit and the ffrav-

Ujf' or rfmotiloir-egeapetnent, used in tlic liner kind of
oIockH; the hnrUontat escapement or cyUnder-escajn'utent

,

the detached exeaj/ewent, the teeer-escajie.inent, the duplex
fscaj/ewnt, the pinwheel escapanent, all used in the liner
clwwes of watcbcH ; atid the hat/deait escaprmeitt, in which
thiTc in a slight rcroil. In the liorlziuilal escapement the
U-'ctli of ft horizontal wheel act upon a hollow cylinder on
tie- iixU of the balance, to give the Impulse.

escaper (es-ka'ptr), «. One who or that which
emuiicM. 2 Ki. i.x. l.'i, margin.
escape-valve (es-krip'vulv), ». A loaded valve
tittiil to Die end of a Kteaiii-cyliuilcr for the es-
ciipe of the condensod steam, or of water car-
ried mechanically from the bi>iler» with the
Ktouiri; a nriining-valve. IC. II. /{iiii/ht.

escarbuncle ('s-kiir'himg-kl), «. {( V. cscar-
hiiiirlr fwilli ••.vere.sceiit c,i-), a ciirlmnele; see
larhiinih .

I
In her., mtme ns carhiiiiclc.

eacareatoiref, «. [Prop, 'cscnrfioloirc, repr. a
poHHil<le V. 'iHcarf/oloire, eqiiiv. to CHcarf/oliirc,

< curarfiot, a unail, OF. cwaiy/»/ (with excrcHcent
cH-) = Hp. T'g. rttracol, a snail: 8ce caracalc.]
A nuntery of snailn.

At the rnpnchliiH I saw the mearjiatoire. . . . It 1h n
«qunrc- place hoanhil In. nnri lllleil with a vast quantity o(
larice iinallK, Hint are enlecnad excellint food when tlicy
arc well drcMed.

Adduan, Kcninrk> on Italy (cd. Itohii), I. 017.

Recolllni; am) Dead-beat £»•
oipemenu.
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escarp (es-karp'), '•• t- [< F. escarper = Sp. Pg.

escarpar = It. scarpare, cut steep, as rocks or

slopes, to render them inaccessible. Hence, by
apheresis, scarp, the usual E. form : see scarp, t'.]

In fort., to slope; give a slope to.

escarp, escarpe (es-karp'), ». [< P. cscarpe (=
Sp. pg. escarpa = It. scaipa) ; from the verb.

Hence, by apheresis, scarp, the usual E. form:

see scarp, ».] lu fori., that side of a ditch sur-

rounding a rampart which is nearest to the ram-
part : the opposite of counterscarp.

escarpment (es-kiirp'ment), II. [< F. escarpe-

iiiciit, < escarper, esearpV see escarp aiui-iiieiit.]

1. In fort., ground cut away, nearly vertically,

about a position in order to render it inaccessi-

ble to an enemy.

The old Porto Batavo walls still surround the town,

with moat and escarpments.
W. H. Russell, Diary in India, I. S2.

Arch, tower, and gate, grotesquely windowed hall,

And long escarpment of half-crumbled wall.

Whittier, The Panorama.

Hence— 2. The precipitous side of any hill or

rock ; the abrupt face of a high ridge of land

;

a cliff.

We here (in the mountains of New South Wales) see au
original escarpment, not formed by the sea having eaten

back into the strata, but by the strata havhig originally

extended only thus far.

Darunn, Geol. Observations, i. 149.

escartele (es-kar-te-la'), a. [OF., pp. oiescarte-

Icr, quarter, < quarticr, foiu'th, quarter: see quar-

ter.^ In Iter., broken by a square projection or

depression: said of a straight line serving as

the division between two parts of the field, and
also of either of the divisions.

escarteled (es-kar'teld), a. In her., same as cs-

cn)"/e(e.—Escarteled counter.in tier., broken by projec-

tions, one tincture into the other and reciprocally. Prop-
erly this should be limited to square projections, but
pointed and even curved breaks of the boundary-line are

sonutimes blazoned in this way.

escartelee (es-kar'te-le), a. [< OF. escartele,

pp. of €4c«rieter, quarter: see escartele.} Same
as escartele.

-esce. [L. -escerc, parallel to -iscere, -ascerc = Gr.

-iohciv, -iaaeiv, -dcKeiv, being a formative sufiLx -sc

ailded to the simple verb-stem to form the pres-

ent, rarely other tenses, with inceptive force.

The L. suffix -cscere, -iscere is also the ult.

source of the termination -(.s7/. in E. verbs like

abolish, diminish, finish, etc. : see -ish". The suf-

fix -sc appears also in Teut., in the verb mix,

AS.miscan: see »((>.] A termination of verbs
of Latin origin, having usually an inceptive or

inchoative force, as in convalesce, begin to be
well, effervesce, begin to boil up, (Iclitiiiescc, be-
gin to melt away, etc. ; in some verbs, as coa-

lesce, the inceptive force is less obvious. The
present participle of such verbs appears in English as an
adjective in -escent, as in ep'rrescent, deliquescent, etc.,

such adjectives often existing without a corresponding verb
in -esce (which, however, is optionally usable), as in opa-

lescent, phosphorescent, etc. 'Irhe noun is in -escence, as ef-

.fereescence, opalescence, etc.

-escence, -escent. See -e.-ice.

escht, "• 1'hf fish commonly called the grayling.

The esch (thymallus), the trout (trntta).

lioole, Orbis Pictus, xxxlv.

eschalot (esh-a-lof), n. [< OF. eschalole: see
shallot.'] Same as shallot.

escharl (es'kilr), «. [Formerly also escarre, <

(.)F. cscarc, < L. eschara, < Gr. inxiipn, a scab,

scar: see scarl, the same wonl through ME.]
In jiathol., a crust or scab on the skin, sucli as

is occasioned liy a burn or caustic application,

and which sloughs off.

The ashes of certain locusts . . . cause the thick roufcs

aiu\ escarres that grow about the brims of ulcers to fall oil.

Ilolhiml, tr, of riiliy, XXX, l:).

At length nature seon'd to make a Hcparatioii between
the cancerateil and sonnil breast, such as y<Mi often see

where a cauHtIc hath been iipplletl, the eschar divides be-
" Botile, Works, VI. (117.

escheat

opening reduced, the colony consisting either of rounded
or tiattened branches, with the cells on opposite sides.

The polyzoarium is calcareous, radicate, and erect, foli-

aceous or ramose, or incrustiiig ; the zmecia are urceolate,

entirely calcified in front, and the cells are disposed quin-
cuncially on one or both sides of the 7.oarium.

Escharina (es-ka-ri'na), ». pi. [NL., < Escha-
ra + -ilia.'] A supert'amily of chilostomatous
gymnola?nlatous polyzoans, containing those
with the zooeeium mostly calcareous, and a lat-

eral opening of the quadrate or semi-oval cell,

as in the families Eschariporida; Escharida,
and others.

Escharipora (es-ka-rip'6-ra), )!. [NL., < Gr.

fo,va;'a, a scar, -I- -aopoc, a passage, pore.] The
typical genus of polyzoans
of the family Escharipori-
da: Hall, 1847.

Eschariporidae (es"ka-ri-
por'i-de), n. pi. [NL., <

Escharipora + -ida:] A
family of chilostomatous
gjTnnolsematous polyzo-

ans, having rhomboid or
cylindrical cells, with semi-
circular opening, and the
anteriormargin split or per-

forated.

escharotic (es-ka-rot'ik), a.

and n. [< Gr. inxa/iu-iKoc,

forming a scar, < inxapouv,

form a scar, < inxapa, a
scar: see eschar'^.] I. a.

Caustic ; having the power
of searing or destroying the

flesh.

Escharipora Philomela,
highly ni.igiiified, showing
three cells and halves of

two others.

After the nature of septick and
eseharotlek medicines, it corrodes
and consumes the Hesli in a very
short time.

Greeuhill, Art of Embalming
[p. 272.

II. n. A caustic application; an application

which sears or destroys flesh.

An eschar was made by the catharetick, which we thrust

off, and contiuuetl the use of eseharoticks.
Wiseman, Surgery.

eschatologic, eschatological (es"ka-to-loj'ik,

-i-kal), a. [< esehatiitoijij + -ic-ul.] Of or per-

taining to esehatology.

I do not mean to say that t^hrist never expressed llini-

self in thee.sWm^')^ef//c(Y^allgu;^Li^ wli lib occupies so lu-omi-

nent a part of the utterances assigncil Iliin in llie<i<ispels.

J. Ourn, Evenings "itli Skeptics, II. sr..

eschatologist (es-ka-tol'o-jistl, II. [< e.':chatol-

oijii -t- -ist.] One versed in or engaged in the

study of esehatology.

esehatology (es-ka-tol'o-ji), n. [< Gr. inxaroi;,

furthest, uttermost, extreme, last (to inxarov,

the end), jirob. transposed from "ffnrof, superl.

of (';, out (cf. utmost, uttermost, superl. of out),

-I- -?.o)/rt, < /f)fn', speak: see -oloi/i/.] In theol.,

the doctrine of the last or of final things; tliat

branch of theology which treats of the end of the

world and man's coiulition or state after death.
The topics which belong theologically to esehatology ulc

death, immortality, the resurrection, the sectind coming
of Christ, the miliennium, the judgment, and the future

state of existence.

Ilarnack also lays great stress on the esehatolviiit of the

early believers, which he makes, in fact, their ilistinguish-

iiig pcciiliarily. Hililiulheca Sacra, .\I.V. 175.

eschaufet, '•• ' T^H''- cschaufen, eschnufcn, <

OF. cschaulfcr, V. rchauU'rr (= Pr. e.icalfiir), <

L. e.rcdifaciir, heat, < ex, out, + ciilfacrn; heat,

chafe: see t7(((/c. C(. excal.I'dclioii.] To make
hot; lieat.

The dcveles fornays that is eschaujid with the fiiyr of

hcllc. Chaucer, Parson's Tiile.

NN'liich that apperid as thing liitliiite;

With wine of Angoy. and als of liocbcl tho
Which W(dii eschau'fe the biaines appetite.

Itom. 'of I'arti-mui (H. I-".. T. S.), 1. IHH).

[NL., < Gr. iax&pa, a
The typical genus of

tween the living and the deati

eschar-t, " See eskar.

Eschara (es'ka-rii), «.

Hear, scal>: m*e eschar^.]

jpolyzoans of the

i'iiniily ICscharidir.

Escharida (cs-kar'i-

do), n. 1,1. [NL., <

Kschara + -iilie.] A
family of chilosto-

niatouH gyninolH'-

iMutoiiH polyzoans.
typified l)y Ihcgenim
Kschara. They have
tlic principal opening ipf

the cull Heiiilclrcnlar or /,„Aor,. </<<,.»/. n»iiitnl»l«c .ui.i

circular, the secondary in.i|fitiried.

eschaunget, ». A Miihllo English form of «r-

chiiuiir.

escheat (es-chef ), n. [< ME. csclicte, also abbr.

(7ic(c, an escheat, < OF. eschel, escheit, e.scheoit,

AF. escheat, m., also eschctc, escheile, eschcoile,

vie., {., that which falls to out", rent, spoil, orig.

pp. of e.'<chioir, K. ei-hoir = I'r. isrhii:ir = II.

seiiitrrc, fall to one's sliiire, < ML. cxcttilcrr, fall

ii])on, niecl, a reslori'd form of reg. L. ciridrre.

fall upon, fall from, < ix, out, + ciidrrr, fall:

Bee easel, chance, itcciiUiit, ilcciii/, eic, from llie

same ult . source. 1 Icnce, by apheresiH, chnil.
]

1. Till' reverliiig or falling liack of laiiils or

lonenienls to llie lonl of llic fee or to the slale,

wliotlicr lliroiigli fiilliii f licirs or (I'orniorly)

llirough 111 rruplion of llic blood of tlie Icn-

anl liy liis linviug liecn at laiiiti'd, or by forfeit-

urr for In-.'iHon. r.j nuidi'ni IcKisliillon (here can bo



escbeat

no escheat on fiiiliire of tlii; wholo blood wherever there

are collateral kimireil i-sipahlc of inlieritiri^r: and in the

United .Statea there can lie no escheat to any private

person.

There is no tnorc certain art;unient tlnit lands are held
under aTiy an lont than if we see that such lands in defect

of heirs ilo fall hy cuctu-at uiit(j him.
JJuoki-r, Kccles. Polity, viii. 2.

All Lands in his Monarchic ai-e his, Khien and talten at

hia pleasure. Kschnafu al'e many hy reason of his seneri-

tie. rarchas, I'ilj^rimage, p. .')45.

To the liitjh Imnor of Kentucky, as I am infornie<i, she

is the owner of some slaves l)y rmlwat, and has sold none,

but lilicrated all. Lincoln, in Kaymond, p. 202.

2. In England, the place or eii-fuit within which
the Icing or lonl is oiititlod to escliciits.— 3. A
writ to recover escheats from the person in pos-

session.— 4. The possessions which fall to the

lord or state by escheat.

God is the supreme Lord, to whom these escheats de-

volve, and the poor are his receivers.

Jcr, Taiih'f, Holy Living, iv. 8.

The profits which came in t<j the kiiii^ in his character

of feudal lord, the reliefs, the csclmits, the aids.

E. A. Freeman, Norman Conquest, V. 20r».

5t. That wliieli falls to one; a reversion or re-

turn.

To make vne great hy others losse is had excheat,

Spenser, F. Q., I. v. 25.

escheat (es-ehef), V. [< ME. "eachetcn, abbr.

chclcii, tr., confiscate, with verbal u. cheti/nge,

chetinge, cheating, 1. e., escheating, < OF. es-

eheniter, receive an escheat, succeed; from the

noun : see escheat, n. From ME. form and sense
were developed the mod. form and sense of

cheat, defraud, swindle : see clteat^.] I. in trans.

To suffer escheat; revert or fall back by es-

cheat.

The images of four brothers who poysoned one another,

by which meanes there escheated to y« Republic that vast

treasury of relicques now belonging to the church.
Evelyn, Diary, June, 1645.

He had proclaimed that all landed estates should, in

lack of heirs male, escheat to his own exehe(iuer.
Motley, Dutch Republic, I. 55.

II. trans. 1. To divest of an estate by con-
fiscation: as. he was escheated of his lands in

Scotland.— 2. To confiscate ; forfeit. [Rare.]

The ninepence with which she was to have been re-

warded being escheated to the Kenwigs family.
Dickens, Nicholas Nickleby, xv.

escheatable (es-ehe'ta-bl), a. [< escheat +
-alilc] Liable to escheat. Bacmi.

escheatage (es-che'taj), «. [< escheat + -age.']

The right of succeeding to an escheat. Sher-

n-iiiiil.

escheator (es-ehe'tor), n. [Formerly also ex-

cheator : < ME. escheter, exchcter, "escketour, <

OF. (AF.) e.^chetor, eschetour, escheoitor, eschoie-

tour, escheator, < escheoiter, eschoiter, succeed,
esclieat: see escheat, v. Hence, by apheresis,

cheater, now with the sense of ' swindler': see
cheat^, cheater.'] An officer anciently appoint-
ed in English counties to look after the es-

cheats of the sovereign and certify them into

the treasury.

In 1396 Richard IL conferred tlie same <lignity on York
[made it a county with an electi\i' sh. lirfl. cotivtituting

the mayor the khv/s escheator. Sti'l'>'s, (.'oust. Hist., §4fe8.

escheatorship (es-che'tor-ship), n. [< escheat-

or + -sliiii.] The post or office of an escheator.

When he applied for the escheatorship, he informed Lord
Castlereagh that he intended to have his seat transferred
t.> .\lr. Balfour. Nineteenth Century, XXII. 789.

eschekert, «• [ME. form of checker'^, exchequer.]

1. A chess-board.

And alle be hit that in that place square
Of the listes, I mene the estcheker.

Occtece, MS. Soc. Antiq., 134, fol. 26:5.

2. Exchequer (which see).

eschelt, «• [ME., < OF. eschele, esehcUe, esciele,

eskiele, esqniere, scare, < OHG. shara, MHG. G.
schar, a company, troop. Cf. echaiignelte.] A
troop or company.

.\ stiff man & a stern, tiiat was the kinges stiward,
tV' cheueteyn was chose that eschel to lede.

William of J'alcme (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3379.

Eschel blue. Same as smalt.

eschevet, r. t. A Middle English variant of
acliierr.

eschevint (es'ehe-rin), ». [OF. cscherin, F.
I'chcriii = Sp. esclaviii = It. schiarino. scahiiio, <

ML. scaliinits, a sheriff, < OHG. scaffin, sccffin,

scrffiiio, MHG. sclicjfcn. schejfr. G. schiiffe, also
(after LG. ) schopi'ie (= OLG. scciiino = D.
schepeii), sheriff, justice; < OHG. sca^ffan. MHG.
G. scha()'en, shape, form, order, etc., = E. shape.

q. v.] Tlie elder or warden who w'as principal
of an ancient guild.

2003

eschewt (es-eho'), a. [ME. eschew, eschicwe, <

OF. escliiu, eskiu, shy, unwilling, = Pr. esquiti

= Sp. Pg. csquivo = It. schifalo, reserved, dis-

creet, circumspect, etc., < OiKj. "sriah, MHG.
schiech (Cicheu) = K.sht/: see .s/i/^l, «. Ileuee
escheic, v.] Unwilling; disinclined.

He . . . is the nioore esc/icMf for to schi-yven hyni.
Chaucer, Parson's Talc.

eschew (es-chii'), v. t. [< ME. cschewen, cschu-

eii, csriiiiwen, < OF. eschucr, eschiwer, cichivcr,

esclierer, csehiuvcr, eskiver, etc., = Pr. cschivar,

csquioar = Sp. Pg. esi/nivar^ It. schifare, avoid,

shun, eschew, < OIIG. sciuhen, MHG. seli'iuhen,

a. scheuehen, frighten, scheiieti, avoid, shun,
fear, < OHG. \sci(ih. MHG. schiech (G. scheu),

shy: see eschew, a., and sliy^, «.] 1. To refuse
to use or participate in; stand aloof from;
shun; avoid.

If thou wilt banc health of body euill dyet eschew.
Babees Hook (E. E. T. S.), p. 88.

Let him eschew evil, aiul do good. 1 Pet. iii. 11.

For, eschewiny books ami tasks,

Nature answers all he asks.

Whittier, Baiefoot Boy.

2t. To escape from ; evade.

Than is it wisdrnn, as it thinketh me,
To maken vertu <if necessitt^.

And take it wel, that we may nat eschue.

Chaucer, Knight's Tale (ed. Morris), L 2185.

A certaiue wall that they made to eschew the shot of the
bulwarks. Hakluyt's Voyayes, II. fe(j.

He who obeys, destruction shall eschew. Sandys.

eschs'wal (es-eho'al), n. [< eschew + -al.] The
act of escliewing; esehewment. S. Wcntwiirth.

esche'Wance (es-cho'ans), n. [< eschew + -ancc]
Tlie act of eschewing; avoidance. Imp. Diet.

esche'Wer (es-chii'cr), n. One who eschews.

esche'wment (es-eho'ment), n. [< eschew +
-iiieiit.] Tlie act of eschewing. [Rare.]

Eschscholtzia (e-sholt'si-a), H. [NL., named
after J. F. von Eschscholtz, a German natural-

ist (1793-1831).] 1. A small genus of delicate

glabrous and glaucous herbs, of the natural or-

der Vapaveracete, natives of California and the

adjacent region. They have finely divided leaves and
bright-yellow or orange-colored flowers. E. Cali/ornica,

the California poppy, is very common in cultivation.

2. In soot.: {a) A genus of beetles, of the family
Elateriela:. Also called Athous. Laporte, 1840.

(6) A genus of saccate etenophorans, of the

family Cydippida;. E. cordata is a Mediterra-

nean species. Also Eschscholthia. ireso«, 1843.

eschuet, «'• t. An obsolete form of eschew.

Chauci r.

eschynite, «. See a-schi/nite.

esclandre (es-klan'der)', n. [F., scandal: see

slander and scandal.] Distui-bance ; a cause
of scandal ; a scene.

Scoutbush, to avoid esclandre and misery, thought it

well to waive the proviso. Kinysley, Two Years Ago, xi.

esclatt6 (es-kla-ta'), a. [OF. esclate, pp. of

esclater, mod. F. celater, shiver, shatter: see

eclat.] In /((>»•., violently broken; shattered:

thus, a shield esclatte is a bearing representing

a shield shattered as by the blow of a battle-ax.

esclavage (P. pron. es-kla-vazh'), n. [F.] A
heavy necklace worn by women in the middle
of the eighteenth century. It was commonly com-
posed of several chains, or strings of beads, arranged in

festoons so as to cover the neck and fall very low in front,

to correspond with the low-cut waist of the period. The
famous diamond necklace of Marie .Antoinette was of this

sort.

esclopette (es-klo-pef), «. [F-] A light gun.

See escopet and srlitpas.

escocheont, escochiont, "• obsolete forms of

escutcheon.

escopet (es-ko-pef), n. [< Sp. Pg. escopeia, a
firelock, a gun, = OF. escopette. a carbine, < It.

schinppetto (also scojipietto), dim. of .'tchioppo

(also scoppio), a gun, musket: cf. scoppio, a

burst, crack, explosion, < .scoppiarc, burst,

crack. Cf. ML. selupare, shoot, < L. scloppu.%

var. scJnpus, the sound produced by striking

suddenly upon the inflated cheek.] A carbine

or short rifle, especially a form used by the

Spanish Americans. Compare escopette.

escopette (es-ko-pef), n. [OF.: see escopet.]

A liand-gun. («) Same as sclopette. (b) A carbine or

-short rilleV See rscopct.

escorial (es-ko'ri-al), n. [Sp.] In the western
mining districts of the United States, a place

n-here a mine has been exhausted.

escort (es'kort). u. [< F. escorte = Sp. Pg. f.s-

colta, < It. scorta, an escort, guide, convoy,
fern. pp. of scorgere, see, perceive, guide, < L.

as if *excorrigere, < ex, out, + corrigcre (> It.

oofY/prc), set right, correct : see correct.] 1. A
protecting, guiding, or honorary guard in a pro-

escro'w

gresB of any kind ; a person or a body of i)er-

sons accompanying another or others for pro-

tection, guidance, or compliment ; especially,

an armed guard, as a company of soldiers or
a vessel or vessels of war, for the protection of

travelers, merchant ships, munitions of war,
treasure, or the like.

The extent of an escort is usually proportioned either to

the dignity of tlie persrtu attended, if it be meant as a
compliment, or, if of treiUiure, according to tlie sum and
the dangers lying in the way. Itees, Cyc.

2. Protectifin, safeguard, or guidance on a
journey or an excursion : as, to travel under the
escort of a friend,

escort (es-korf), r. I. [< F. cscortcr = Sp. cscol-

tar, < It. scortiirc, escort; from tlie noun.] To
attend and guard on :i journey or voyage ; ac-

company; convoy, as a guard, protector, or

guide, or by way of compliment : as, tlie guards
escorted the Duke of Wellington ; to escort a
ship, a traveler, or a lady.

In jirivatc haunt, in public meet.
Salute, csc^rrt him tluougli the street.

P. Fraiijcis, tr. of Horace's Satires, i.

Burleigh was sent to escort the Papal Legate, Cardinal
Pole, from Brussels to London. Macaulay, Ijurleigli.

= Syn. 'I'o crmduct, convoy.

escott (es-kof), «. [OF.] Same as .scot.

escott (es-kof), I'- t. [OF. escotter; from the
noun: see escot, w., and scot.] To pay a reck-

oning for ; support or maintain.

Who maintains thcni? how are they escoted?
SiMk., Hamlet, ii. 2.

escouadet (es-ko-ad'), n. [F., < Sp. escuadra,

a squad, = It. squadra, > OF. esqwadra, escadre,

> E. squad, q. v.] Same as squad.

escoutt (es-kouf), H. An obsolete form of
scoitt^.

escribe (es-krib'), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. escribed,

ppr. escribing. [< L. e, out, + scriberc, write : so
formed in distinction from exscribe, < L. exscri-

bere, write out: see
exserihe.] To draw
so as to touch the
one side of a tri-

angle outside of the
triangle, and the
other two sides pro-

duced: as, an es-

cribed circle.

escrlme (es-krem'),
n. [F. escrime (=
Pr. escrima = Sp.
Pg. esgrima = It.

sclierma), fencing. <

escrimer, OF. eskermir = Pr. e.^crimir — Sp. Pg.
esgrimir = It. schermare, schermire, fence, skir-

mish: see skirm, .skirmi.'ih .] The art of using
weapons other than missive weapons, includ-

ing attack and defense with sword and shield,

sword and buckler, saber, rapier, and poniard,
small-sword, and even the ax and mace: gen-
erally restricted to the use of the sword or
saber according to some one of the recognized
methods in use at the present day.

escriptt(es-kript'). H. [iGF.escript: seescn/)*.]

A writing; mannscript. Cockeram.

Ye have silenced almost all her able guides, and daily

burn their escripts.

British Bellman, 1648 (Harl. Slisc, VII. 625).

escritoire, escritoir (es-kri-twor'), n. [< F.
ecritoire, < OF. cscriptoire = Pr. escriptori =
Sp. Pg. escritorio, Pg. also escriptorio = It. scrit-

torio, scrittoria, a writing-desk, pen-tray, earlier

a writing-room, scriptorium. < SIL. scriptorium,

a writing-room : see scriptorium.] A piece of

furniture with conveniences for writing, as an
opening top or falling front panel, places for

inkstand, pens, and stationery, etc.; also, a tray

to hold inkstand, pens, and other implements
for writing.

\ hundred guineas will buy yon a rich escritoir for your
billets-doux. Farquhar, Constant Couple, v. 1.

escritorial (es-kri-to'ri-al), a. [< escritoire +
-III.] Pertiiining to an escritoire. Coicper.

escri'^enert, "• Same as scrivener.

escrod, «. See scrod.

escroU (es-krol'), H. [SeescroH.] In 7i<?r., same
as scroll— that is, the ribbon upon which the
motto is displayed. Also cscrol.

escrow (es-kro'"), H. [< ME. *e.scrowc, by apher-
esis scrowe, a scroll, < AF. escroire, OF. escroiic,

escroe (>ML. cscroa, scroa, scrtia), a roll of writ-

ings, a bond, F. ecroii, an entry in the jail-book.

See further under seroiF, scro?/.] 1. In toir, a
writing fully executed by the parties, but put
into the custody of a third person to hold until

Escribed Circles.



escrow

the fulfilment of some condition, -n-hen it is to
be delivered to the grantee. Ndt until such deliv-

erj' it">es it take etfett as a deed or binding: contract, and
then it ceases to be called an e^crotc. But the word rfcerf

is often applied in a louse way to the writing from the time
of its execution, in anticipation of its becoming the deed
of the party by ultimate deliver>-.

The defendant asserted that he had executed an escrow,
making his I'esignation null and voiil thereby.

.V. ami (J., Tth ser., V. 429.

2. The conditional execution and deposit of an
instrument in such way.— 3. The custody of a
nTiting so deposited.

escryt, r. [< MK. escrien, var. of ascrien, as-

cryen : see ascri/.] I. trans. 1. To call out.

—

2. To descry.

He couid not escry aboue 80. ships in all.

HakluyVs Voyages, I. 596.

n. intrans. To cry out.

They beyng aferd escried and sayd veryly this is an
em].ty vessell. Uoly Rood (E. E. T. S.), p. 169.

escuage (es'ku-aj), n. [< OF. escuage, F. ecuage.

< OF. escu, F. ecu, a shield : see ecu and scu-

tage.~] In later feudal law, a commutation paid
by feudal tenants in lieu of military service

;

scutage.
The most and best part that spake was for the remain-

ing of escuu'j'' : but the generalest applause was upon
them that would have taken it away.

Sir T. Wilton, Note of Dec. «, 1606.

Egcuage, which was the commutation for the personal
ser^'ice of military tenants in war, having rather the ap-
pearance of an indulgence than an imposition, might rea-
sonably be levied by the king.

Ilaltam, Middle Ages, viii. 2.

escudero (es-ko-da'ro), )(. [Sp., = E. esquire,

q. v.] A shield-bearer ; an esquire.

His egcuderos rode in front,

His cavaliers behind.
T. B. Aid rich, Knight of Aragon.

escudo (es-ko'do), n. [Sp. (= It. scudo = F.
icu, a coin), < L. scutum, a shield: see scutum,
scudo, ecu.] A Spanish silver coin, in value
equal to about 50 cents in United States money.
Esculapian, «. and «. See JEsculapian.
esculent (es'kii-lent), a. and «. [< L. esculentus,

good to eat, eatable (ef. LL. escare, eat), < esca,
food, i(>r*cdsca, < cderc = E. eat.l I. a. 1. Eat-
able; edible ; fit to be used for food : as, esculen t

plants ; esculent fish.

We must not ... be satisfied with dividing plants, as
Dioscorides does, into aromatic, enculent, medicinal, and
vinous. Wliewell, Hist, Scientific Ideas, II. \\b.

2. Furnishing an edible product: as, the escu-
lent swift (a birii, ('ullociiUa csculenta, whose
nests are eaten in sou])).

II. n. 1. Something that is eatable; that
which is or may be used as food. Specifically— 2. In common use, an edible vegetable, espe-
cially one that may be used as a condiment
without cooking.

This cutting off the leaves in plants, where the root is

the fsculent, as in radish and parsnips, it will make the
root the greater. Bacon, Nat. Hist.

esculetin (os-ku-le'tin), n. Same as esculin.

eSCUlin, aesculih (es'ku-lin), n. [< Jisculus +
-1/^-.] A crystnlline bitter iiriiiciple, difficultly

soluble in water and alcohol, whicli is found
in the bark of the horse-chestnut tree, JSsculus
Ilipfiocastft n u m.
escutcheon (es-kuch'on), n. [Formerly esco-
rhioii, csiiicldon (rare), but in E. first in the
abbr. form, scutcheon, scutchion, scuchin, etc.,<
OF. escusson, escu(-on, F. dcus.son, an escutch-
eon. < OF. escu, cscut, F. fru, < L. scutum, a
Hh'wUX: see scute, scutum, sculchcnn.'\ 1. \nhcr.,
the gurface upon which are charged a [ler-

Hon's armorial bearings, other than tlio crest,
motto, supporters, etc., which are borne sepa-
rately. This unrfncc l« n«nally »liicld-»hapcd, and Kliirhl

i« ofti-n used fu* AynonymnuH with cxnifrlirnn. Itnt the
i-bcuMh'oii of a woman Is lozenge-shaped and Mhonld not
be styled a shiclrl, and the sculptured cHcntcheons of tin;

ilKhlcenth century were conirnonly pancln of fantastic
form, niirronndetl by rrn-oco Hcr<dlwork, and nsnally hav-
Intf a convex rounded surfnc-e. (See rarlmirlir, 7.) The
space within the outline of the escutcheon is called, for the
purposes of bln7j>n, Un/irlil. (.Huc/!W</.) A shield used lu
a bearltiit l« sometimes Improperly called au eseutchuon.
See uliirtd. Also ncutchciin.

The fluke's private linnd, . . . displaying on their breaslii
broad silver riu-utr/iriitu, on which were enibla/oned the
arms of the Oiixninns. I'rftcolf.

2. Hoinethiiig, eitlier nrtifieiiil or nnturiil, hav-
ing more or Ichh rcscmbhinfc to nn cHcwtcln-oM.
Spiclii, ally - (ti) Sinil., Ilic panel on a ships stern where
her nniMC la pnlrilerl. ((,) In criri)., a phile tor protecting
the ki^yholeof n door, or to which thihnndle Isatlnched

;

a scutcheon, (r) In innmmal., a shic Id like surface or
area nixm the rump, dellneil by the i olor or le«lure<if the
hnlr. It Is conspicuous In nmrii nnlnnils. esr>eclallv of
the deer and antelope kiml, (ornifng a huge white or light
•TOO of •uniowlint circular form over the tall, «• In the
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North American antelope and wapiti. The escutcheon is

also a distinctive mark of some lueeds of domestic cattle.

((f) In ctinclt., the tlepression behind the '-eak of a bivalve
nioUnsk which corresponds to the lunule or that in front

of the beak, (f) In fiitom.. the scutellnm, or small piece
between the bases of the elytra, in a coleopterous or he-
mipterous insect.— Escutcheon of pretense, in her., a
small escutcheon charged upon the main escutcheon, in-

dicating the wearer's pretensions to sonte distinction, or
to an estate, armorial bearings, etc., which are not his l>y

strict right of descent. It is especially used to denote
the marri.age of the bearer to an heii-ess whose arras it

bears. Ak-o called inescutcfieon. Comi)are impalement.—
False escutcheoil, in entom., the postscutcUum.

escutcheoned (es-kuch'ontl), «. Having a coat
of anus or au ensign; marked with or as if

•with an escutcheon.

For what, gay friend ! is this escutcheoned world.
Which hangs out Death in one eternal night?

Young, Night Thoughts, ii. 366.

escutellate (e-skii'tel-at), a. [< L. e- priv.+
'ii'L. scutellum : see scutellum, scutellate.'\ In

entom., ha'ving no visible scutellum: applied to
Coleoptcra in which the scutellum of the meso-
thorax is hidden under the elytra. Also cxscu-
tellatc.

eset, «. and i'. A Middle English form of ease.

-ese. [OF. -cse, later -ois, -ais = Sp. Pg. -es = It.

-ese, < L. -ensis, forming adjectives from names
of places, as Hispaui-eusis, of Hispania, Spain,
etc.] A suffix of Latin origin, added to names
of places (towns or countries), (a) properly,
to form adjectives meaning 'of or belonging to'
such a place, and hence (the same being used
as nouns by omission of the appropriate noun)
to signify (ft) 'an inhabitant of' such a place,
or (c) the 'language' or 'dialect of such a
place, as in C'liiuesc, Japanese, Portuguese, Mi-
hmc^c, Veronese, J'icHnesc, Berliucse. etc. Nouns
with this sufRx (lieing originally adjectives) remain un-
changed in tlie plural, though plurals like CTi'/icscs (Mil-
ton), J'<irlit<nf.^; !i, etc., occur in the literature of the sev-
enteenth century. Nouns in -cse (which are much oftcner
used in the plural than in the singular) are sometimes
popularly regarded as plurals in -s, and give rise tosiiigu-
lais like Cliinee. PoTtwjitee. With reference to language,
this suffix is sometimes used humorously with the name
of a person, as in Joltnaonese, Carlylese, etc., the language
or style of Dr. Johnson, Carlyle, etc. In burgefis the suf-
fix, of earlier introduction, is shortened ; in bourgeois, of
recent inti'oduction, it retains the French form.

E. S. E. An abbreviation of ea.'<t-southcast.

esementt, n. A MidiUe English form of ease-
ment.

esemplastic (es-em-plas'tik), a. [< Gr. fc, fif,

into, + ()', neut. of fJf (fv-), one (= E. same),
+ ir'AauTimq, skilful in molding or shaping: see
plastic, empiastic.^ Molding, shaping, or fash-
ioning into one.

It was instantly felt that the Imagination, the csernplait-

fie power, as Coleridge calls it, had produced a truer his-
tory . . . than the professed historian. A. Falconer.

eseptate (e-sep'tat), a. [< L. e- priv. + sep-
tum, partition: SCO .icptum.'] In hot. Hud sool.,

•n'ithout septa or partitions.

eserine (cs'e-rin), n. [< escrc, a native name
of tlie plant, + -iue".'\ An alkaloid obtained
from the tlalabar bean, I'hu-'iosligma rencnosum,
assumed by some authorities to bo identical
with physostiginine. It forms cidorless bitter crys-
tals, wliicli are an active poison ; applied to the conjunc-
tiva, it produces contraction of the pupil.

esguardt (es-gilrd'), n. [Iiiiprop. < es- + guard,
fornially after OF. cigard, respect, heed, re-

gard ( where tlie prefix is suix'rlluous); perhaps
suggested by Wrtcf.] tiuard; escort: as, "one
of our csguaril," licdu. (itiil Ft.

esh (esh), n. [Tout, cscli.'] A dialectal form of
(/.v/(l. Brncl-ett. [Prov. Eng.]

r.rcak mca bito" thcc.^// for his 'cad, l:id, onto' the fence 1

Tennitsuii, Norlhcrn Kiu'lner, New Style.

esiet, ". A Middle English form of casi/.

esilicht, adr. A Middle English form of casili/.

esiphonal (e-si'fo-njU), a. [< (- priv. + sijihnn

+ -al.J Having no sij)li(ins: applied to niim-
niulitic orfoi'uininiferoiis shells when they wore
siipjHJSfd to be Miinule fossil ceplialopods.

esipnonate (r-siTo-mit ), a. [< I,, r- priv. + E.
sijiliiiii + -((/('.

I
Same as «,v//;/;oH((/r.

eskar, esker (es'kilr, -kor), «. [Also, lessin-op.,
i.icar, iscliar : i. \r. ei.icir, ii ridge.] In grol., ii

ridgo of walor-worn tnnteriuN running across
viilleysand phiiiis.iilnnghillsiiles.and even over
Wat ersheds. ;md forming a vci'V mai'ked feature
ill the lojKigrajihy of cccf nin I'ogioris, especinlly
Sweden, S<'olland, Ireland, and )iarlH of New
England. Thesi- rldgc»nri- often very narrow on tin' lop,

huving steep sIopi-H, and nuiy sonu'llmes be followcil for'

nutny ndles. The wtinl cHkar was urdil receidly used luily

by Irish geologlstH, but It l« now stnuetllrn-H eniploycil by
wi-lters In Knglish on glacial geidogy, as tin? ci|nivuien( of
tin- .Swudish dJ*. " That thcMc ridges are In some way con-
nected with Iho former glaclatlon of the regions where
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they occur is considered highly probable by most geolo-
gists; but no very satisfactory explanation of the mode
of their formation has yet been given." A. Geikie (ISBfj).

Called in Scotland kame.

The great elongated ridges of gravel called exkers, and
the wide-spread deposits of similar material which are
met with so abundantly, especially in the central parts of
Ireland, have long been famous. J. Geikie, Ice Age, p. 374.

Eskimo (es'ki-mo), n. and a, [PI. prop. Eski-
uKis, but also like sing., in imitation of the F.
pi. Esquimaux, pron. es-ke-mo'; < Dan. Eslci-

nio, pi. Esliimoer; G. Esquimo, sing, and pi.,

based, like the obsolescent E. Esquimaux, pi.

(> sing. Esquimau), on F. Esquimaux, pi., > Sp.
Pg. Esquiiiialcs, etc. The name was orig. ap-
plied by the Indians of Labrador to the Eski-
mos of that region; Abenaki Eskimatsic, Ojiba
Askimeg, are said to mean 'those who eat raw
flesh.' The natives call themselves Innuit, the
people.] I. «. One of a race inhabiting Green-
land and parts of arctic America and Asia (on
the Bering sea), on or near the coasts. They are
generally short and stout, with broati faces, are naturally
of a light-brown color, live by hunting and fishing, and
dress in skins. Their dwellings are tents of skin in sum-
mer ami close huts in winter, usually partly underground,
and often, for temporary use, uuide of snow and ice. Their
affinities are uncertain, and some regard them as remains
of a prehistoric coast race of Europe, The Eskimo lan-
guage is polysynthetic, and has been cultivated to some
extent by missionaries. Also Esquimau.

II. 0. Of or pertaining to the Eskimos Es-
kimo curlew, the dongh-binl. Xmiienitis borealis. See
curlew and A'(((/(t'?iU(.s-.— Eskimo dOg. .See dog.

eskin (es'kin), n. [E. dial.] A pail or kit.

[North. Eng.]
esloint, esloynet, i'. Obsolete forms of eloin.

esmalt, esmaylet, ». Same as amel.

Esmia (es'mi-ii), »i. [NL.] 1. A genus of gas-
tropods: same as Ajihjsia. J. E. Gray, 1847,
after Leach's MS.— 2. In entom., a genus of
beetles, of the family Ccr<imhycida; containing
one species, E. turbata of Brazil. Pascoe, 186C).

esne, «. [AS.: see fcn/l.] In Anglo-Saxon
hist., a hireling of servile condition.

The ei^ne or slave who works for hil'e.

Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 37.

esnecy (es'ne-si), n. [< ML. ivsnccia (ainescia,

anescia, enccea, cyncia), < OF. ainsneccc, ains-

nccsse, aainnceschc, etc., mod. F. alucsse (ML.
type *antenalitia), OF. also ainsucagc, aisneagc,
esncagc, etc. (ML. antenagium), the right of the
first-born, < OF. ainsne, F. aiue, < ML. antena-
tus, first-born, one born before: see antt-nati.']

In Eng. law, tlie right of the eldest coparcener,
when an estate descends to daughters jointly
for want of a male heir, to make the first choice
in the division of the inheritance. Also spelled
wsnecy.

eso-. [< Gr. iau, older form of riiru, adv., to

within, within, <. tf, tic, prep., into, orig. prob.
*tvf. Cf. fi' = L. (M = E. in.] An element in

some words of Greek origin, meaning 'within.'

Esoces (es'o-sez), n. pi. [NL., pi. of Esox.]
In Cnvier's system of classification, the second
family of Malacoptcrygii (thdomiuaUs, without
aili)i"si' iIcm'smI fin, with short intestine liiiving

no iiicM, ;iiid Ihe e<lge of the iijiper jaw formed
by the interniuxillary, or, when not thus formed,
the tnaxillary edentulous, and concealed in the
thickness of the lips. It included the pikes, Emcidir,
ami a number of tlsllcs of other families now known to be
little I'llateilto the type.

esocid (es'o-sid), n. A fish of the family Eso-
cidir : a lueioid.

Esocidse (e-sos'i-do), H. ;>/. [NL.,< Esox (,Esoc-)

+ -iiltc] A family of ha]ilonions iihysostomous
fishes, typified by the genus Esox. They have a
long slendci- ln.d>'. with long head, llaltened snout, and
montli arrncil with nnnierous strong sharp teeth, some of

which arc movalde ; upper jaw not prtdrusile, its border
formed by the maxilhu-y bone; diu-sal tin far back, op-

- posite the anal ; S(-ales small ; and no pyloric cipca. The
family is now restrict cil to the .single genus Kuix, the pikes.
(See cuts under /'.'«(i.r. pike, and seapidtfcorttcoid^ 111

Itonaparte's and some other early systems it was ei|Ulv-

alent to Cuvii-r's Ksoces. (innips approximately or ex-
actly corrcsiionding to E.-iociittr have been ruuncd Esoce*
(Cuvler, 1S17), KstH-intr (Swjdnson, lH;t9), /i'^rx-oji' (Hona-
parte, ISIl), ami Kiia-nfcn (Ilallncs(|Ue, 181f>). Alsocalled
l.iirii.lir.

esociform (e-sos'i-fiirm), a. [< L. c.iox (esoo-),

\i\ke (see kso.r), -h Jhrnia, form.] Having tho
I'orm of a pike; piUe-likc.

eSOCOid (es'o-koldl, a. and n. [< E.iox (Ksoc-)
+ -ok/.] I. a. or or rclnting to tho .K.vocWo.'.

II, ". An esocid or ]iil(e.

esoderm (es'o-demi), n. [< Gr. »'(T(.i, within, +
I'lipiin, skin.] In entom., the didicate cutaneous
layer funning the inner surface of the integu-
nieiils, elyli'a, etc. Kirlii/.

esodlc ((^-sod'ik), a. [< Gr. /(', (if, into, + 6iUc,

a way.] In physiol., conducting impreBsions
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to the brain and siiinnl c-nnl; !ifT<Toiit : siiid of

(('rf<ain iirrvcs.

eso-enteritis (os-o-eu-te-ri'tis), ii. [< Or. I'lru,

witliiii, + ciitci-ilif!, q.\.] lufhimmation of the

imiiMiiis iiicmbrauo of the intestines; enteritis.

esogastritis fos"o-f;as-tri'tis), H. [NL., < Gr.

((Tw, within, 4- f/tixtrilin, q. v.] TnllaimuatKni

of the mucons membrane of tlio slomacli
;
gas-

Iritis.

esonarthex (es-o-nilr'tholis), n. [< Gr. eaa.

2005

Koca iinmlierlesfl mocIin™tioii» of relative size, of shape,

strmture, iilld position. It very often presents special ill-

latations, as tile crop <ir craw of liinls, anil its lower end,

where it enters the stonnicli, may present special eontci-

vanies for eondnctini,' fooil and drink, as the esopluifeal

(.Toove of a rnniinant. Special aisgrcfc-ations of esophaKcal

(ilaiids are also found.

Esopian, «. Hee Mnopian.
Esopic (o-sop'ilt), a. Same as /Iino))ia)i.

esorediate (e-so-re'di-at), a. [< ]j. c- jiriv. +
KoiTcliiciii + -«^A.] In lichenoUxjxj, witliout sore-

dia; not granular

The exunarHirx opens on to the church liy nine ih

U) tile e.\onarthe,v liy tlvc.

,/. .U. A'l'ofc, Eastern Churcli, i. •Xt.

esophageal, (Esophageal (e-so-faj'e-al), a. [<

fsdjihiKiua, N I J. (isiipliiKjus : see csoiiliiiiiux.} Per-

hiiiiino; or relating to the esophagns: as, cso-

iitidtiidl glands— Esophageal fold. («) <>no of tlie

onliiiary Icnt'tliwise folds or ridKcs of tlic esophagus when
uudistcndcd. (()) The lip of the special es.)phaKeal groove

of ruminants. — Esophageal glands, nunicn.us .small

compound racemose eryjits or follicles of the esophagus,

:is of man, loilg<;d in tile sulnuucous tissue and opening hy

cvcrctory duets upon tlie mucous surface of tlie tube. In

some cases, as of liirds, they are highly specialized and

yichl a copious milky fluid used to feed the young, as those

of the cro]i of pigeons. This secretion is called piiieim's

Milk. 'I'hc renuokalile proventricniar glands of birds, of

similar character, yield a digestive fluid like gastric juice.

—Esophageal groove. See the extract, and rumination.

A gi-oovc (ii si7)/i(o;.»( .//ooiif) which leadsfrom the oesoph-

agus into the reticulum, and is shut olf by a valvular pro-

cess from the llrst tun di\ isions of thest(jmacll, repi-eseuts

that portion of the icsopliagus whieli has entered into

tlie formation of the st.miaih and formed the first two
portions of that organ by bulging out on one side.

0*'<l''iihaiir, C'omli. Anat. (trans.), p. 550.

Esophageal opening or oriflce, the hole in the dia-

pliragiii tlnongh which the gullet passes with the piieu-

moga^tric nerves.— Esophageal ring, in Inoertebmta,

a circlet of citmmissural ncivesa
'"

' *

'

of the alimentary canal, con-

lucting the cereljral or pre-

oral ganglia with the ventral
ganglionic chain. It is a usual
structure in aunelidous, arthro-

podons, and many other inverte-

biutc animals, but varies greatly

in its detiiils. See ,v/./ov(/. .Also

known as c.s-e/./o;'/'"/ <'<i,iitni.^-

nureiiy ii.rriy-riii:/. nirri^-pi'tUa-

iiin} (in )Tiiinodernis),ete.—Eso-
phageal teeth, certain enam-
eled processes of the backbone
which project into the gullet of

scipcTitsof the subfamily Z)a.«//-

lidliiiiv. .See Rhaehiiulimlidre.

esophageal!, oesophageal!
(e-so-faj'e-an), a. Same
as exoi>htjij('al.

esophagotomy, oesopha-
gotomy (e-suf-a-got'o-
mi), H. [( Gr. oiiroc^ajof,

esophagus, + to/i>/, a cut-

ting.] In surff., the oper-

ation of making an inci-

sion into the esophagus, as

for the purpose of removing any foreign sub
stance tlutt obstructs the passage,

round the anterior part

M))f
,

See the extract.

Esophageal King.

Anterior end of nervous
system of Polyno?, a poly-

cha^tous annelid, showing,
a, cerebral ganglia, connect-
ed by the esophageal ring,

*, with the ventral series of

ganglia, r.

The ancients . . . could adapt their subjects to their

audience, reserving their moteries for adepts.

A. Tucker " -'-Light of Nature

esophagus, oesophagus (e-sof'a-gus), >(. [<

NL. msophitijus, < Gr. olcfoipdyog, the gullet, lit.

the passage for food, < ottTfw, fut. inf., associated

with (pipeiv = E. ftertcl, carry, + tpayalv, eat.] esotery (es'o-ter-i), n. ; pi. esoterics

The gullet; the canal through which food and esoter(ie) + '-»/.] Mystery; secrecy

drink pass to the stomach. In man the esophagus
is a musculomenihranons tube ahout nine inches long, ex-

tending from the pharynx to the stomach. It begins in

the neck, where the pharynx is reduced from a funnel to . , ., .

a tube, opposite the fifth intervertebral sp.ace, descends EsOX (e'soks), n. [JNI.1., < i-'- esOX, MIT. WU, a

vertically u|.on the front of the spinal column behind figji of the Khine, a kind of pike.] A geuus ot

the \vind[)ipe, traverses the chest in the posterior medi-

astiuum upon the front of the spine, perforates the dia-

pliragm tog-'ther with the pneumoMasti ic nerves, and ends

at the cardiac oriflce of the stomach, opposite the ninth
liorsal vertebra. It is nearly straight, liut has a slight

curvature l.ioth auteroposteriorly and laterally. Its sur-

gical relatitms are very important, especially in the neck.

The esophagus h;is two principal coats. The muscnlar
coat is coin|)Osed of two planes of contractile fibers, the

outer longitudin.il and the inner circular. They are con-

tinuous above with fibers of the inferior constrictor of the

pharynx. The muscles in the upper part of the esophagus
are red and In part at least striped, hut helow are palfe,

unstriped, and "involuntary," The nuicons coat is in-

ternal, continuous with that of the pharynx- above and the

stomach below. It is thick, of a reildish color above and
paler below, disposed in l.nigitndinal folds or plic.T, which
dlsappcal- nn ilisteution. Its surface is studded with mi-

nute papiihe and investcil thimigliout with stratilicd pave-

nientepitbclinm. The mucous ami musculavcoatsaie loose-

ly conuected with each other by a layer of connective tis-

sue, sometimes descrilied as tlie nnnlar i-<«il. between
which and the mucous membrane is a layer of hmgitudinal
nustriped muscular fibers called the nnt.icularis tmieono!.

The esophagus is well supplied with glanils called eso-

phaijeat (which see, and see cuts under nliinnittuy, dia-

phrar/m. and wniiih). In lower animals the esophagns, as

a caiial from the mouth or fauces to the stomach, uuder-

especially

fishes, typical of the JisocMla; fonnerly used in

a very comprehensive sense, including repre-

sentatives of diverse families, but now restrict-

ed to the common pike and closely related spe-

cies. Also called X«fi».». >See cut under ;;//rt'.

espadon (os'pa-don), ». [Sp. (> F. espudon), =
It,, upaduiic, aug. of s/iiida = OF. cspce, F. (ijiee,

a sword: see sjidde'^ and s}><ide-.'\ A kind of

two-handed sword used by infantry in the fif-

tfcnth century and later. See spadone.

espalier (es-pal'yer), ". [< F. espalier, innv\c\--

lyespalticr (ult. identical with qiaulidre, q. v.),

< It. spallicra, a support for the shoulders, back
(of a chair, etc.), espalier (= Sp. espulderii, es-

palier), < spalla = Sp. I'g. espalda = OF. cs-

paule, F. epitule, the shoulder, < L. spatida, a

broad piece, a blade: see epaule, spittula.'\ In

horticidturc : {a) A trelliswork of various forms

on which the branches of fruit-trees or -bushes

are extended horizontnlly, in fan shape, etc., in

a single plane, with the object of securing for

the plant a freer circulation of air as well as

better exposure to the sun.

O blackbird ! sing me somethiuK well : . . .

file eKpatiers and the standards all

Are thine ; the range of lawn and park.
TintnyHon, The Blairkbird.

{h) A tree or plant trained on such a trellis or

system. Trees trained as espaliers are not sub-

.jected to such abrupt variations of temperature

as wall-trees.

Behold Villario's ten years' toil complete,

Ills arbors darken, hia ettpalierB meet.
I'ljpe, Moral Essays, iv. 80.

espalier (es-pal'y6r), v. t. [< espalier, n.'\ To
train on or protect by an espalier, as a tree or

trees.
sparcette, cs-

Sp. cspar-

esparcir, OSp
espargir, scatter, < h. .sparycre, scatter : see

sparse.l A kind of sain-

foin.

-, - , ,
t")> "•

[< Sp. e.<iparto,<. L. .syuo-

tmn, < Gr. a-aprov, also,

more commonly, an-ii/jrof,

a broom-like plant, com-
prising, it is said, both
Spartiuiii junceuiii and
Stipa tenncissima ; also

applied to the common
broom: see Hpartium.'\

A name given to two or

three species of grass,

the Macrocliloa {.siijm)

ienacissima, M. areitariii,

and Lygeum fiporfiim of

botanists, and especial-

ly to the first, which
is abundant in northern
Africa. The others are
found in Spain and Portugal,

and elsewhere in southern
Europe. From esparto are manufactured ])riuting-paper,

cordage, shoes, malting, baskets, nets, mattresses, sacks,

tc.

«. Same as

I. nitnan, nyinooiicui, iui.., y. vm. trees.

ot Egypt perished from being kept away esparcet (es-piir'set), )(. [< F. esp>

le as an cs,.(«fc system in the hands of
.^,, ,; gp_ csparreta, sainfoin ; cf.

J. /'\ CVartc, Ten Great Religions, 1. s '

.

^.,, ' i n i- , , „,. /^i..„
, , ',. _ ii i. i c(/ta, spurry, both dim., appar. < e.vi;(

-Tfpof, conipar
ally, inner: originally applied to certain writ-

ings of Aristotle of a scientific, as opposed to

a poimhir, character, and afterward to the se-

cret or acroamatic teachings of Pythagoras;
hence, ill general, secret; inteniled to be com-
municated only to the initiated; profound.

There grew up, in the minds of some commentators, a

supposititm of exoteric iloctrine as denoting what Aristotle

promulgated to tlie public, contrasted with another secret

or mystic doctrine reserved for a special few, and denoted
by tlie term esoteric; though this term is not f(uind in use

before the days of Lucian. I believe the supposition of a

double doctrine to be mistaken in regard to Aiisttitle;

but it is true as to the Pythagoreans, and is not witlnnit

some colour of truth even as to Plato. Urote.

He |.Tosephusl fancied himself to liavo learned all, whilst

in fact there were secret esoteric classes which he had not

so much as suspected to exist.

De Quincey, Secret Societies, ii.

When there exist two distinct explanations, or state-

ments, about the signification of an emblem, the true one

esoteric, and known only to the few, the other exoteric,

incorrect, and known to the many, it is clear that a time

may come when the first may he lost, and the last alone

remain. T. Ininan, Syniholisin, Int., p. viii.

The religion

from the people,
priests.

2. In embryoL, endoblastic

[Bare.]
An upper layerof cells ilitfcreiitiatcd fniiii the lower, an

esoteric as contrasted with an c\..tcric lay. r. the represen- , ,

tatives of these being respectively the apicals and basals in espaiXO (es -pai

the earliest stages of the daleispougiie, and in later stages

the endoblast and ectoblast.

Hyatt, Proe. Bost. .Soc. Nat. Hist., 1884, p. 91.

II. n. 1. An esoteric doctrine. [Bare.]

As to what esoterics I have vented, such as the founda-

tion of moral duties upon self-interest; the corporeity of

mental organs; . . . these seemed necessary to compleat

a regular system. A. Tucker, Light of Nature, V. ii. § 6.

2. A believer in esoteric doctrines.

esoterical (es-o-ter'i-kal), a. [< esoteric + -al.^

Same as esoteric.

esoterically (es-o-ter'i-kal-i), adv. In an eso-

teric manner.
esotericism (es-6-ter'i-sizm), II. [< esoteric +
-ism.] Esoteric 'doctrine or principles; devo-

tion to or inclination for mysticism or occult-

ism. Also esotcrisin.

esoterics (es-6-ter'iks), n. [PI. of esoteric: see

-/C.S.] Mysterious or hidden doctrines; occult

science.

esoterism (es'o-ter-izm), n. [< e.foter{ic) +
-ism.'] Same as esotericism. j.„.

esoterist (es'o-ter-ist), H. l< esoter(ic) + -ist.] esparto-grass (cs-piir'to-gras)

An esoteric philosopher, as an occxUtist or a ,sp,irl(i.

cabalist; an adept or initiate in mysticism. esparver (es-piir'ver), ii. Same as spaner.
(-12). [< f,sna,thate(e-sDa'that). rt. r< L. e- priv. -I- .^7)0-

bot., not having a

Esparto-Grasses.

I. 4, stalk and fruit oi Macro.
chloa teitacissima. 1, 3. 5,

stalk, flowering stem, and fruit

of Lygeutn Spartum.

"-'='"• esparver (es-par ver;, H. oar
}'^- [^ espathate(e-spa'that), rt. [< ;

[Bare.] ;;,„^ spathe, + -«(cl.] In ho

JOf ^^
Cartilaginous Cranium of the YWaiEsox lucius), with its intrinsic

ossifications.

,./, top view : B, side view : K. VIII, exits of trigeminal and of

pneumogastric nerves : 3, small ossifications in the rostnun ; .V, .V,

nasal fossae ; I Or, interoVbital septum ; F.th. ethmoid ; Pr/, PI/, pre-

frontal and postfrontal ; PrO, prootic : EfO, epiotic : OpO, opisthot-

ic: /'r, pterotic ; EO. exoccipital: BO, basioccipital ; BS, basisphe.

noid } AS, alispheuoid.

spathe.

espauli^re, ". Same as ipaidiire.

especial (es-pesh'al), It. [Early mod. E. espe-

ciall, < ME. esjiccial. < OF. e.-:pecial, mod. F.

special = Sp. Pg. especial = It. spe:iale, < L.

specialis, belonging to a particular kind, < spe-

cies, kind : see sjiccies, special.] Of a particular

kind; distinguished from others of the same
class or kind; partictdar; eminent; principal;

chief: as, in an especial manner or degree.

.\br.aham, the father of the faithful, and exjiecial friend

of God, was called out of his eouutr)', and from his kin-

dred, to wander in a strange land.
Barroic, Works, III. vilL

Take espeeinl knowledge, pray,

01 this dear gentleman, my absolute friend.

Fletcher (and aiiotherTj, Nice Valour, \. 1.

In especial, especially, [.\rchaic.]

With grete wronge and a gein right do the Iraniuns of

this londe a-gein hym werre, and 111 especiall thei that

ought hym to love and holdc nioste dere.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 190.

In apedal all officers to dyne with the olde maire.

Bnglifh Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 418.

= Syil. ?ee sjiecial.

especially (es-pesh'al-i), adv. [< ME. especial-

ly; < especial + -lij"^] In an especial manner;
particularly; principally; chiefly; peculiarly;



especially

specially: in reference to one person or thing
in particular.

Pirrus full priuely persayuit onon,
By a spie, that especiallii sped for to wete,
That hys Eraes full eguily etlit to wode,
Forto hunt in the holtes.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 13518.

A savase holds to his cows and his women, Init especially

to his cows. Sir S. W. Baker, Heart of Africa, p. 205.

The Duke was especially angered with Michelangelo be-

cause he refused to select a sit« for a fortress which he
wished to build at Florence.

C. C. Perkins, Italian Sculpture, p. 295, note.

especialness {es-pesh'al-nes), «. The state of

being especial. Loe. [Bare.]

espeirt, ". [JIE., also espeyre, < OF. espeir, cs-

paii- (= Pr. esper), hope, < esperer, hope, < L.

sperare, hope.] Expectation.

Thus stante envie in good espeire

To beu him self the divels heire.
Gower, Conf. Amant., I. 265.

esperancet (es'pe-rans), n. [< ME. esperaunce,

< OF. esperance, V'. "esperance = Pi-, esperansa =
Sp. esperansa = Pg. esperanqa = It. sperama,
hope, < L. spera)t(t-)s, ppr. of sperare, hope.]
Hope.

There is a credence in my heart,

An esperance so obstinately strong.
That doth invert the attest of eyes and ears.

Shak., T. andC, v. 2.

Esperella (es-pe-rel'a), n. [NL.] The typi-

cal genus of ErspereUina'. Vofiinaer.

Esperellinse (es pe-re-li'ne), 11. pi. [NL., < Es-
perella + -iHfc] A subfamily of sponges, of

the family Desi)iacido>iid(e, t\'j}ified by the ge-

nus Esperella, 'whose fiber is not characterized
by projecting spicules. liidle;/ and Dendy.
Esperla (es-pe'ri-a), n. See Hesperia.

espiaillet, "• A Siiddle English form of espial.

espial (es-pi'al), n. [< ME. espiaile, espiaille,

< esjiien, espy: see espy. Hence, by abbrev.,
»7)i«/.] 1. The act of espying; observation;
watch; scrutiny.

He had a somononr redy to his hond,
A slyer boy was noon in Engelond

;

For subtillye he liad liis ejtpiailte.

Chaucer, Friar's Tale, 1. 2.'>.

Screened from espial by tlie jutting cape.
Byron, Corsair, i.

Tiie Council remained doubtful of the conformity of

Mary's chaplains: and ller liousu, for the next tiling, was
placed under egpial.

R. W. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng., xviii.

2t. A spy.

By your espials were discovered
Two miglitier troops. Shak., 1 Hen. VI., iv. ."?.

Her father and myself (lawful espials)

Will so bestow ourselves, that, seeing, unseen,
We may of tiieir encounter frankly judge.

Shak., ilamlet, iii. 1.

Our judge stands as an espial and a watch over our ac-

tions, Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 111.

espibawn (es'pi-biln), n. \\T.casiiuUj-l)(in.'\ An
liisli name for the whiteweed or o.xeye daisy,
(
'h rri-sati lliem um Leuca n them itm

.

espifeglerie (es-pia-gle-re'), II. [F.] Jesting;
raillery; good-humored teasing or bantering.

They chalf one another with sickening espiifilerifi.

Athrniruiil, .Ian. 14, IbSS, p. 4S.

espier (es-pi'fer), n. [< MI'], aspiere, < aspien,

<.s;;((H, espy, see aspy, espy.
"l

One who espies,

or watches like a spy.

V'e coveliuiB niiscn*, . . . ye crafty csjnera of the neces-
sity of your poor bretiiren !

Ilartaar, tr. of Beta's Sermons (1587), p. 175.

e8pi^ole(es-pi-ny61'), ». [OF.] An early war-
ciignie somewhat reseinbliiig the modern mi-
trailleuse, liaviiiga numljer of barrels mounted
on a curt and lired by machinery. €omi>aro
orr/iies.

esplnel (es-pi-nol'), n. [< OF. cipiiieUe, F. spi-

II' III: see «/<!»«/.] Hame a» siiincl.

espinette fes-pi-net'), n. Hamc an spinet.

espionage 'es'pl-o-nuj or, ns F., os-pn-o-niizh'),
II. [< F. ripioiinaf/c, < csiiinii, a «|>y, < It. spioiic,

II spy: see »/)//, ex/iy. ] The practice of spying;
Hocrct observation of the acts or utleraiices of
another by a spy or oraissury; offonsivo sur-
V'ilhiiice.

eapiotte fes'pi-ot), n. [Cf. Sp. rspiotc, a sharp-
pointed weapon.] A Hpe(;ieH f»f ryo.

eflpirituelt, "• [< OF. rsiiiriluel, < li. spiritiialis,

Hpirilual: Hvasjiiritual.] A Middle English form
of Kiiirilii'il.

esplanade f eH-plA-nful' >, n. f < OF. esplnnmle =
.S|(. I'g, i.tiiliiiiiii\ii = It. Hjiinnata, < OF. rsjihi-

III r, level, exjilaiii, = Sp. isiilanar, exiiliiiiar =
It. Hjiiiiiiiiri:, < I,. i\rfiliiiiiire, li-vrd, explain, etc.:

hoe cxpliiin. IleiuMn liy apliereHis, »/;/«jinrfc.] 1.

In/ttrt.: (a) Tho glucia of the couuterBcurp, or

2006

the sloping of the parapet of the covered way
toward the comitry. (b) The open space be-

tween the glacis of "a citadel and tiie first houses
of the town.— 2. Any open level space or course

. near a town, especially a kind of terrace along
the seaside, for public walks or drives.

There was a teuiijle here [at Tcnedos] to Sniinthean
Apollo, which probably w.as in the flue esplanade before

the castle, where there now remain some tinted pillars of

white marble. Pococke, Description of the East, II. ii. 21.

All the world was gathered on the terrace of the Kur-
sa.al and the esplanade below it, to listen to the excellent
orchestra. H. James, Jr., Pass. Pilgrim, p. ISl.

esplees (es-plez'), ji. pi. [OF. espies, espleits

(pi. of espleit, pp.), < ML. expleta, the products
of land, pi. of eipleium, rent, service, etc. : see
exploit.^ In lair, the products of laud, as the
ha}' of meadows, herbage of pastures, corn of

arable lands, rents, services, etc.

espleitt, espleytt, r. Obsolete forms of exploit.

esponton (es-pon'ton), n. Same as spoiitoon.

espousaget (es-pou'zaj), n. [< espouse + -age.

Hence, by apheresis,«jjOHsaf;6'.] Espousal; wed-
lock.

Such a one as the king can find in his heart to love, and
lead his life in pure and chaste espousaye.

Latimer, Ist Sermon bef. Edw. VI., 1549.

espousal (es-pou'zal), n. and a. [Early mod.
E. also esjmtisall, < ME. esponsaile, < OF. espiiii-

sailles, pi., F. epoitsailles = Pr. esposaliias = Sp.
espoiisales = Pg. espoiisaes, esponsalias, < L.
sponsalia, a betrothal, neut. pi. of sponsalis,

adj. (see sjionsal), < sponsiis, fern, spoiisa, one
betrothed, a spouse : see S2>ouse. Hence, by
apheresis, spousal.'] I. «. 1. The act of es-

pousing or betrothing ; formal contract or cele-

bration of marriage : frequently used in the
plural.

I remember thee, the kindness of thy youth, the love

of thine espousals. Jer. ii. 2.

This was the burnt offering which Shalum offered in

the day of his espousals. Addison, Hilpah and Slialum.

2. Assumption of the protection or defense of

anything; advocacy; a taking upon one's self

;

adoption as by wedding.

If political reasons forbid theopenc^7)(J(^^'a/of his cause,
pity commands the assistance which private fortunes can
lend him. M'alpole.

Espousals of the Blessed Virgin, in the 7iom,Cat/i.CA.,
a festival celebrated on January 2L-!d.

II. a. Relating to the act of espousing or be-
trothing; marriage (used adjoetively).

The ambassador . . . put his leg . . . between the es-

2>ou.^al sheets. Bacon, Henry VII.,
i). 80.

espouset (es-pouz'), n. [< ME. espoii.se, < OF.
esjioiis, cs/wux, m., espouse, f. (= It. ,ij)osn, m.,

sposa, {.), < L. sp07isus, m., .yioii.ia, f., one be-
trothed, pp. of spondere, promise, promise in

man'iage: see Sjioiisor, respond, etc. Hence,
by apheresis (though actually older in E.),

sjiouse, n., q. v.] A spouse.

The Erie the espouse courtoisly forth lad.

lioin. 0/ Partrnay(T,. E. T. S.), 1. 9,54.

espotise (es-pouz'), r. t. ; pret. and jip. esjioused,

ppr. isjiiiiisinij. [< ME. csiiiinsrii, < OF. espou-

ser, F. epouser = Pr. espozar = It. .iposiire, <

LL. sponsure, betrotli, espouse, < L. siionili re,

pp. spiinsiis, promise, promise in marriage, bo-

trotli: see espoii.se, n. Hence, by aiilieresis

(though actually older in E.), simiisi; v., i[. v.]

1. To promise, engage, or bestow in marriiige;

betroth.

When as his mother Mary was espoused to Joseph.
Mat. 1. 18.

I have espoused you to one husband, that I may present
you as a chaste virgin to Chl'ist. 2 Cor. xi. 2.

If her sire approves,
Let him espouse her to the peer she loves. Pojie.

2. To take in marriage ; inaiTy ; wed.

He which shall espouse a woniiin briiigeth witricssrs, and
before them doth betroth licr with Tnoney, cu- »<unewhat
money-worth, which he giucth her, s.'iyiiig, Be thtni es-

jioHsed to niu according to the Law of AIosch and Israel.

Purchas, I'ilgrlnuige, p. 21:1.

The rest [of the Bncentain- h] nccommoduttMl with
seatH; where he (the hoge] Holeinidy espouselh the Sea;
conflrmud liy a ring tlu'own therein.

Sandys, Travailes, j). 2.

3. To take to one's self, or make one's own

;

embrace; adopt; bocomn a participator or jiar-

ti/.aii in: as, to r.t/joii.w the qunrrel of another;
to espouse a cause.

Tliey have severally owned io me that all men who
rsjsmsp n parly mimt expect to be hlnc-kcned by the con
trary side. Ih-ydrn. Vlnd. i>f Dnki^ of dulse.

He that doth jiot openly and liearllly espouse the cause
uf truth will be ruckoned'to havt- been on the other Hitle.

Dp. Atterbury, Soriuuni, II. xxlv.

esquamate
The Puritans espoused the cause of civil liberty mainly

because it was the cause of religion. Maeaulay, Milton.

4t. To pledge ; commit ; engage.

In the election of our friends we do i)rincipally avoid
those which are impatient, as tho.se that will espouse us
to many factions and quarrels.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 315.

espOTlsement (es-pouz'ment), n. [< espouse +
-iiiiiit.] The act of espousing; espousal. Craig.

espouser (es-pou'zer), n. 1. One who espouses,
or betroths or weds.

.\s wooers and espousers, having commission or letters
of credence to treat of a marrbage.

Bp. Gauden, Hieraspistes (1653), p. 156.

2. One who defends or maintains something,
as a cause.

The espousers of that miauthorized and detestable
scheme liaue been weak enough to assert that there is a
knowledge in the elect, peculiar to those chosen vessels.

Allen, Sermon before Univ. of Oxford (1761), p. 11.

espressivo (es-pres-se'vo), a. [It., = E. ex-

jir<ssire.~] In «iK«c, expressive: noting a pas-
sage to lie rendered with ardent expression.

espringalt, espringaldt, espringalet, esprin-
golet, ». See springiil.

esprit (es-pre'), n. [F., < L. .ijtiritus, spirit : see
sjirite, spirit.'] Spirit; wit; aptitude, especially
of comprehension and expression Esprit de
corps, the connuon spirit or disi>osition developed among
men in association, as in a military company, a body of of-

ticials, etc.

espy (es-pi'), v.; pret. and pp. esjiied, ppr.
espying. [Formerly also espie : < ME. espyen,

usually with initial a, a.ipycii, aspicn, also abbr.
spyeii, spien, mod. E. spy: see asjiy and spy^ c]
1, trans. 1. To see at a distance; catch sight

of or discover at a distance.

I did espie

Where towai'ds me a sory wight did cost.

Spenser, Daphna'ida.

I was forced to send Captaine Stafford to Croatan, with
twentie to feed himselfe, and see if lie could espie any
sayle passe the coast.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's True Travels, I. 92.

Now as Christian w.as walking solitary by himself, he
espied one afar otf, come crossing over the Held to meet
him. Bunyan, I'ilgrim's Progress, p. 92.

2. To see or discover suddenly, after some
effort, or imexpectedly, as by accident: with
reference to some person or thing iu a degree
concealed or intended to be hidden : as, to e.'ipy

a man in a crowd.
" If it be soth," quod Pieres, " that ge scyne I shal it sone

asspye

!

ge ben wastoures, I wote wel and Treuthe wote the sothe
!

"

Piers Plomnan (B), vi. 131.

M. Jlore thinketh that his erroi"s be so subtilly couched
that no man can e.^pti them.
Tyudale, Ans. to Sir T. Hole, etc. (Parker Soc, 1850), p. 15.

As one of them opened his sack, ... he espied his

money. Gen. xlii. 27.

Ai)ollyon. espyiny his opiiortunity, began to gather up
close to" Christian, and, wrestling with him, gave him a
dreadfid fall. Buni/un, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 128.

3t. To inspect narrowly ; explore and examine;
observe and keep watch ujion ; spy.

Full secretly he goth liym to aspye,

Hym for to "do sum shame ami velanye.
Ueiierydes (E. E. T. S.), 1, 13r>7.

In Ebroti, .Tosue, Calephe, and here Companye couien
llrst to asjiyeil, how thei myglite wynnen the bond t>f He-

lieste. ' Mandevitte, Travels, p. (i(i.

Moses . . . sent me ... to espy out the land; and I

brought him word again. Josh. xiv. 7.

lie siMidsangi'ls toc.s7y?/nsln all our ways. Jer. Taylor.

= Syii. To discern, descry, pei'ccivc, catch sight of.

Il.t intrans. To look narrowly; keep watch;
si'.y-

Stanil by the way and espy. Jer. xlviil. 19.

And to es}ue in this mcane while, if any default were In

the l.ambe. I'urelias, I'llgrinnige, p. 12:i.

espyt (es-pi'), n. [Formerly also espie; < ME.
(.s7»c, usually with initial ii,a.ipye,aspie ; abbr.

sjiyr, spie, mod. K. siiy : svi} spy, ».] 1. A spy;
scout; watch.

Thau thei scnti' their espyes thonrgh-cmte the londe, for

to knowe the rule of kynge Arthur.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), il. HO.

(if these he made subtile iiiucstlgation

(tf bis owne espie, ami other inerm relation.

liakliiyt's Voyayes, 1. 203.

2. I'lsjiial ; es)iionage.

The nnisler nijisler general . . . thought a check upon
bis ulbce would be a troiiblestune espy upon him.

SiiiJI, Character of the Earl of Wharton.

Esq., Esqr. Abbreviations of esipiirc'^, as an

npi Ic'cl title.

esquamatc (e-skwri'iunl ), a. [< NIj. 'esiiunma-

lus, < 1j. e- ]iriv. -I- siiiiiiiiia, scale, + -ate] : seo

squiiniiite.] In ^-oo/., not s(|iiamiitc ;
having no

ucaluu.



esquamulose

esquamulose (6-skwam'u-16s), a. [< NL.
'<s(/ii(imiili)nun, < L. e- priv. + NL. squaniula,
iliiii. of \j. si/uan/a, a scale: see s-quaiinilusc]

III hot., witlioiit, squamuliB or minute scales.

-esque. [< F. -eaquc, < It. -csco, < OHG. -he,
MlKi. G.-isch = As. -iac, E. -ish^, an adj. suf-
li.K, = L. -(sens, a dim. suffix of nouns : see -isIA

and -iscits, -isle] A termination in adjectives
of l''roneh or other Komance origin, meaning
' having the stylo or manner of,' as in yrohsque,
iiicliiiTsiiiie, arabesque, Moresque, Dantesque, etc.

Esquimau, «.; jd. EsquimnuT. Sec Eskimo.
esquire^ (cs-kwir'), ". [< OF. esquiir, esriiicr,

(sciiiii r, an es(|uiro, sliield-bearcr, also a shield-
maker, mod. F. ecuyer = Pr. eseudicr, escu-
der, escuier = Sp. escudero = Pg. csciidciro = It.

scudiere, scudiero, < ML. scutariiis, a squii'e,

a shield-bearer, shield-maker, < L. senlmii, a
shield: see scutum, scute, scutagc, cseulelwoii,

scutcheon, ete. Hence, by aphorosis (though ac-
tually older in E.), squire, q. v.] If. A shield-
bearer or armor-bearer ; an armiger ; an atten-
dant on a knight. See squireJ^, 1.— 2. A title

of dignity next in degree below that of l-iiir/ht.

In Enylaiiil tliis title is pniprily -iv.ii to the eUlest'sons
of kniglits and the cKlest suns ut the >omigei' sons of no-
blemen and their eldest sons in snccession, ortieers of the
king's courts and of the honseliold, barristers, justices of
the peace while in eonnilission, sherirt's, gentlemen who
liave held commissions in the army and navy, etc. There
are also eatiuires of knit:shts of the Bath, each knight ap-
pointing tlu-ee at his installation. The title is now usu-
ally cuncedcil to all professional and literary men. In the
tUiiled Slates the title is regarded as belonging especially
to lawyers. In legal and other formal docnments Enquire
is usually written in full after the names of those consid-
ered entitled to the designation ; in common usage it is

abbreviated Bsq. or Esqr., and appended to any man's
name as a mere mark of respect, as in the addresses of
letters (though this practice is becoming less prevalent
than formerly). In the general sense, and as a title either
alone or prefixed to a name, the form Squire has always
been the more common in familiar use. See squire.

I am Robert Shallow, sir ; a poor esquire of this county,
and one of the king's justices of the peace.

Shale, 2 Ben. IV.,iii. 2.

E&qnires and gentlemen are confounded together by Sir
Edward Coke, who observes that every esquire is a gentle-
man, ami a gentleman is defined to be one qui arma gerit,
who bears coat-armour, the grant of winch was thought
to add gentility to a man's family. It is indeed a matter
somewhat unsettled what constitutes the distinction, or
who is a real esquire ; for no estate, however large, per se
confers this rank upon its owner.

1 llrootiL ami Had. Com. 0^'ait's ed.), p. 317.

Tile ottice of the esquire consisted of several depart-
ments : the es<juire for the body, the esquire of the cham-
ber, the rs'iinre of the stable, and the carving esquire;
the latter stiind in tiie hall at dinner, carved the different
dishes, and distribnteil tliem to the guests.

Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 10.

It makes an important practical difference to an Eng-
lishman, by the way, whether he is legally rated as Esquire
or "Gentleman," the former class being exempt from
some burthensome jury duties to which the latter is sub-
ject. C. A. Bristed, English University, p. 40S, note.

3. A gentleman who attends or escorts a lady i^shorteVanVuessmethodTcri'and^m puljlie.- Esquire bedel. Hee bedel. a treatise ; a short disquisition: as, an es^ny on

2007

etc., fern, forms usually associated vvilh niasc.
ones in -/or, -(/c.'j.s being in popular apiirch(^nsi(in

equiv. to -tor + -cs.v (1).] A suffix theoretically
attachable to any noun denoting an (originally
masculine) agent, to form a noun (leiioting-a
female ageni, as hostess, abbess, prioress, chicf-
tainess, authore.ts, etc. it is most frequent with nouns
in -crl, as Ijakeress, brcweress, Quakeress, etc. In BUch
worcls as instructress, directress, editress, mistress, viin-
Iress, etc., the snfllx is really -tress (sue -tress), but in jiojin-

lar apiu'ehcnsion it is -ess added to tlie termination of the
i;orreKponiling masculines, instructor, director, editor, m is-

ter (luaster), visitor, etc., such masculines being usually in
pronunciation, and sometimes in spelling, assimilated to
native linglisli nouns in -cr, as direeter, instrurter, visiter,
etc., editor as if 'editer, etc. In some cases the feminine
form exists, while the masculine form is obsolete, as in
r/onemess (j/ottenior in a cori-csponding sense being obso-
lete) ; mistress, used in some senseswilhout a correspond-
ing use of mister or master.

essay (es'a, formerly e-sa'), «. [The older E.
form is assay, q. v. ; < JIE. assay, asay, assai,
asaie, trial, attempi ,< OP. asai, essai, essay (later
only essai, > later E. cv.s-r^y), mod. V. e.isai = Pr.
essay = Sp. rtisayo = Pg. i nsiiio = It. .tdi/t/io,

assay, trial, cxperimen(,< ijj. exat/iuiti, a weigh-
ing, a wcnght, a balance, < L. *exagere, cj-ii/rre,

pp. exaetus, drive out, require, exact, exan'iiiie,

try, < ex, out, + agere, drive, lead, bring, ete.
See examen, examine, from the same source.
The Gr. t^dyiov, sometimes quoted as the origin
of the L. cxatjium, is rare LGr., and is taken
from the L. term ; it denotes a certain weight,
1| drachma. Popular etym. altered the form to
i'^iiyiov, as if < ff = E. six.] l.^A trial, attempt,
or endeavor ; an effort made : exertion of body
or mind to perfonn or accomplish anything: as,
an r.ssay toward reform ; an essay of strength.

.\ll tir ailmirable Creatures madebeforn.
Which Heav'n and Earth and Ocean duo adorn.
Are but Essays, compar'd in every part
To this divinest JIaster-Piece of Art.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 0.

Your essay in crossing the channel gave us great hopes
you would experience little inconvenience on the rest of
the voyage. Jefferson, Correspondence, I. 331.

Well hast thou done, great artist Memory,
In setting round thy first experiment
With royal frame-work of wrought gold

;

Keeds must thou dearly love thy first essay.
Tennyson, Ode to Memory.

My essay in the profession after which my soul had
longed was an ignoble failure.

Arch. Forbes, Souvenirs of some Continents, p. 4-2.

2. An experimental trial ; a test.

I hope, for my brother's justification, he wrote this hut
as an essay or taste of my virtue. Shak., Lear, i. 2.

Tlie Poet here represents the Supreme Being as making
an Essay of his own W'ork, and putting to the tryal that
reasoning Faculty with wliicli he had endued his Creature.

Addison, Spectator, No. 345.

3t. An assay or test of the qualities of a metal.
See asitay, n.— 4. In lit., a discursive composi-
tion concerned with a particular subject, usual-

esquireH (es-kwir ), r. t. [< esqmre^, ».] To at- the life and writings of Homer; an essay on'fos-
teiul; wait on; escort, as a gentleman attend- giis; an essay on commerce.
ing a lady in public. Todd. See squire^,

esquire'- (es-kwir'), n. [< OF. esquierc, esquierre,
rsquarre, a square : see square and squire'".] In
her., a bearing somewhat resembling the gyron,
but extending across the field so that the point
touclies the opposite edge of the escutcheon.
esquirearchy (es-kwir'iir-ki), ». [< csquirel +
-areliy, as in hierarchy, olifiarchy, etc., < Gr.
apx'h rule. Cf. squirearchij.] The dignity or
rank of an esquire ; squirearchy. [Rare.]

As to the tender question of esquirearehy, I am con-
vinced that the only prudent principle now'is to bestow
the envied title un every one alike.

Mrs. Chas. .Meretlilli, My Hume in Tasmania, p. 31".

ess, esl (es), II. [< ME. es, ess, < AS. ess, < L.
c.v, the name of the letter S, s, < e, the usual
assistant vowel in forming the names of let-
ters, -h s.] 1. The name of the letter *', s.

It is rarely so written, the s_\^nbol iS', s. being
used in its stead.— 2. A large worm: so called
from its often assuming the shape of an S.
[Pi-ov. Eng.]

-ess. [(1) Early mod. E. also -esse, -isse, -is, <

essay i

To write just treatises requireth leisure in the writer
and leisure in tile reader, . . , which is the cause that
hath made me choose to write certain brief notes, set down
rather significantly tlian curiously, which I have called
Essays, The wortl is late, but the thing is ancient.

Bacon, To Prince Henry.

Seneca's Epistles to Lucilius, if one mark them well, are
but Essays, that is dispei-sed meditations, though conveyed
in the form of epistles. Bacon, quoted in Abbott, p. 438.

The essay is properly a collection of notes, indicating
certain aspects of a subject, or suggesting thought con-
cerning it, rather than the orderly or exhaustive treatment
of it. It is not a formal siege, but a series of assaults, es-

says, or attempts upon it. It does not pursue its theme
like a pointer, but goes hither and thither like a bird to
find material fur its nest, or a bee to get honey for its
<uml). Xew Princeton Bev., IV. 22S.

To take the essayt (of a dish), to try it by tasting: for-
merly dune in great houses by the steward or the master
carver. Xares.

To come and uncover the meat, which was served in
covered dishes, then takiny the essay with a s<inare slice
of bread which was prepared for that use and purpose.
Ct. Rose, Instruct, for Officers of the Mouth (16S2), p. 20.

= Syil. 1. Struggle.— 4. Treatise, dissertation, disquisi-
tion, paper, tract, tractate. See definition of treatise.

MHi. -esse, -isse, < (a) OP. -esse, F. -esse, (6) AS. essay (e-sii'), v. t. [The older E. foi-m is assay,
isse (as in abbodissc, abbess), < L. -issa, < Gr.
-taira (i. e., -i-aaa, the vowel « and sometimes the
first ct-, in that ease orig. t-, prop, belonging to
the stem of the noun), a fem. suffix of adjec-
tives, and nouns from adjectives, orig. com-
pound, < -K (as in -i-k6-c, L. -i-cu-s. E. -ie) -(- -ya
(as in -lo-i; L. -iu-s. fem. -la, L. -/«.), both common
ludo-Eur. formatives. (2) In some words, as in
empress, -ess is a redueedform of Latin -trix, -tri-
eem, in E. usually -<re«s, as in actress, directress,

q. V. ; < ME. assayen, asayeii, assaieu, a.saicii,

try, make trial of, < OF. asaicr, essayer, F. es-

saycr = Pr. assaiar, essaier z= Sp. eiisayar =
Pg. eiisaiar = It. sngtjiare, assat/fiiarc, try; from
the noun.] 1. To make trial of; attempt;
exert one's power or faculties upon

;
put to the

test : as, to essay a difficult feat ; to essay the
courage of a braggart.

While I this unexampled task essay.
Sir R. Blackmore, Creation, i.

essence

Then In my madness I essay'd the door :

it gave. Tennyson, Holy Grail.

.\nrl twice or thrice he feebly essays
A trembling hand with the knife to raise.

Whittif^r, Mogg Megone.

2t. To try and test the value and purity of, as
metals. Now written assay (which see).

The standard of our mint being now settled, the ni!e«
and inethuds of essayiny suited to it should remain unva-
riable. Locke.

= Syn. 1. Cndertake, Endeavor, etc. See attempt.

essayer (e-sa'er), n. 1. One who essays or at-
tempts to do something ; one who makes trial.— 2 (es'u-kr). One who writes es.says; an es-
sayist. [Rare.]

A thought in which he hatll been followed by all the es-

sayers upon friendship that have written since his time.
Addison, .Spectator, No. 68.

essayette (es-a-yef), n. [P., < essayer, test : see
essay, v.] In cerani., a piece used as a test of
all the contents of a kiln, by means of which
the degree of baking of the other j)ieces in the
kiln can bo judged. The essayette is put where
it can easily lie seen by a person looking through
tlie montre.
essayist (os'ii-ish), a. [< essay + -ish'^.] Re-
sembling or having the character of an essay.

Carefully elaborated, coufessefUy essayish; but spcjken
with perfect art and eunsummate management.

'I'nrelyan, Life and Letters of Lord Macaulay, II. 281.

essayist (es'S-ist), «. [= F. essayiste; as essay
+ -ist.] A writer of an essay; one who prac-
tises the writing of essays.

Such are all the essayists, even their master Montaigne.
B. Jonson, Discoveries.

I make, says a gentleman essayist of our author's age,
as great difference between Tacitus and Seneca's style and
liis ICicero's] as musicians between Trenclmiore and La-
chrynne. B. Jonson, Masques.

"If then," said the gentleman, ... "if I am not to
have admittance as an essayist, I hope I shall not be re-
pulsid as an historian." Goldsmith, A P^verie.

essayistic (es-a-is'tik), a. [< essayist -f- -ic]
Pertaining to or characteristic of an essay or of
an essayist.

Good specimens of De Quincey's writings— autobio-
graphical, imaginative, narrative, critical, and essavMit.

U. ir. Beecher, iiuoted in Independent, May 29^ lSli2.

ess-cock (es'kok), n. The European water-ou-
zel or dipper, Ciiiclus ariuaticus. [Aberdeen,
Scotlanil.] C. Swainson.

essed, esseda (es'ed, es'e-da), n. [L. esscdum,
later also fem. esseda, of old (L'eltic origin.] A
hea\-y two-wheeled war-chariot, used by the
ancient Britons and Gauls, and adopted at
Rome as a pleasure vehicle.

British chariots have been described by Roman histori-
ans as Consisting of two kinds, called respectively the co-
Vina and the esseda ; this last from esse, a Celtic word.
The former was very hea\'y and armed with scythes, the
latter much lighter, and consequently better calculated
for use in situations where it would be difficult to employ
the covina. E. M. Stratton, World on \A'heels, p. 250.

essence (es'ens), n. [= D. essence = G. essenz
= Dan. Sw. essens, < P. essences Pr. essentia =
Sp. esencia = Pg. essencia = It. essentia (obs.),
essenza, < L. essentia, the being or essence of a
thing, an artificial formation from esse (as if

< *es.seri{ t-}s, ppr. ), to translate Gr. oida, being, <
iJv (oiT-), ppr. of ci-vai = L. es-.se, be: see am (un-
der ?«;l), and ens, entity.] 1. The inward nature,
tnie substance, or constitution of anything.
Tlie Greek oiuria. (see the etymology) denotes a subject tn
esse, something whose mode of being corresponds to that
of a snliject, as distinguished from a predicate, in speech.
But while this is the original conception, the word essence,
even in Latin, usually carries a different sense. The es-
sence is rather the idea of a thing, the law of its being,
that which makes it the kind of thing that it is, that
which is expressed in its definition. In regard to artificial
things, the conception of an essence is usually tolerably
clear; thus, the essence of a bottle is that it should be
a vessel with a tubular orifice. Those philosophers who
speak of the essences of natural things hold that natural
kinds are regulated by similar ideas. Nominalists hold
that definitions do not belong to things, but to words ; and
accordingly they speak of the essences of words, meaning
what is directly implied in their definitions.

.lustice in her very ei^sence is all strength and activity.
Hilton, Eikonoklastes, xrviiL

First, essence may be taken fur the being of anything,
wherel)y it is what it is. -And thus the real internal, but
generally in substances unknown, constitution of things,
whereon their discoverable qualities depend, may be
called their essence. . . . Secondly, . . . but, it being evi-
dent that things are ranked under names into sorts or spe-
cies only as they agree to certain abstract ideas, to which
we have annexed those names, the essence of each genus
or sort comes to be nothing but that abstract idea which
the general or soi-tal (if I may have leave so to call it from
sort, as I do general from genus) name stands for. And
this we shall find to be that which the word esseiu^c im-
ports in its most familiar use. These two sorts of essences,
I suppose, may not unfitly be termed, the one the real,
the other tlie nominal, e^sejure.

Locke, Human UndetstandlDg, III. iii. 15.



essence 2008

with fresh water, and strahied through a linen cloth. Am-
monia is added, hotli to prevent decomposition and, liy its

volatilization, to aid in coating the pearls, ^vhether the na-

creous film is to be on the interior surface of a blown pearl

or on the exterior of a bead of glass or paste, as for Chi-

nese or Roman pearls.

essence (es'ens), r. t; pret. and pp. essenced,

pfi: essencii't!/. l< essence, ti., S.} To perfume;
scent.

Let not powder'd Heads, nor essenc'd Hair,

Your well-belie\ing, easie Hearts ensnare.
Contjrem, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

And tender as a girl, all essenced o'er

With odours. Cowper, Tasli, ii. 227.

Hence— 2. The distinctive characteristic; that essence-peddler(es'ens-ped"ler),n. The skunk,

which ise.Kpressedbythedefinition of anyterm: [Low, U. S.]

as, the es«e«<"e of a miser's character is avarice. Essenes (e-senz'), n. pi. [Formerly also Es-

When Louis XIV. said, "I am the state," he expressed sens; < LL. Esseiii, < Gr. 'Ectct^to/, also 'Eaaaloi,

the eiseiux of the doctrine of unlimited power. the Essenes. The origin of the name IS un-

^Vhatever makes a thing to be what it is, is properly
called its egsence. Self-consciousness, therefore, is the es-

sence of the mind, because it is in virtue of self-conscious-

ness that the miud is the mind— that a mau is himself.
i-'t'iTicr.

But when in heaven she shall his essence see.

This is her soveraigne good and perfect blisse.

Sir J. Dat'ies.

I shall not fear to know things for what they are. Their

essence is not less beautiful tha^n tlieir appearance.
Emerson, Essays, 1st ser., p. 180.

To hold everything worthy of knowledge but the faith

by w hich he has lived, is to hold the accidents of life bet-

ter than its emerux. Conlemporttri/ Jiev., LI. 218.

D. M'ebsler, Bunker Hill Monument, June 17, 1825.

The ensenee of savagery seems to consist in the retention

known. See Assidean.'] A community of Jews
in Palestine formed in the second century B. c,
originally representing a tendency rather than
constituting an organized sect, and aiming at

a higher degree of holiness than that attained

by other Jews. Later they were organized into a sort

of monastic society, bound together by oaths to piety,

3. That part of anything which gives it its in- justice, obedience, honesty, and secrecy. According to

Hividiifll chiiractevornualitv: as. this summarv Philo, their conduct was regulated by three rules— " the

love of God, the love of virtue, and the love of man.
They rejected animal sacrifices, but were strict in their

observance of the non-Levitical Mosaic law. Tliey were
ascetics and generally celibates. They never extended, as

a body, beyond tlie bounds of Palestine, and disappeared
after tlie destruction of Jerusalem.

Except happely we like the profession of the Essens, of

whom Joseplins speaketh, tliat tliel will neither have wife

nor sirvaimtes. Si'r T. Wilson, Art of Rhetoric (1653).

Essenian (e-se'ni-an), a. [< Essene + -!««.]

Of or pertaining to the Essenes.

The survivors of those [Jews] who had suffered in Egypt
under Trajan, who were half Christian and Essenian, . . .

had at first no dislike to Hadrian.

5. An elementary ingredient or constituent; A'. A. liev., CXXXVII. 496.

anything uncompounded: as. the fifth essence Essenism (e-se'nizm), n. [< Essene + -ism.']

(that is, the fifth element in the philosophy of xhe doctrines, principles, or practices of the
Aristotle, or the upper air, the other fom' be- Egsones.
ing, in their order, earth, water, air, and fii'e). essential (e-sen'shal), a. and n. [=F. essentiel

See quintessence. _ pj.. cssencial = S>p. escncial = Pg. essencial =
Here be four of you, as differing as the four elements; It. essenziale, < ML. esscntialis, < L. essentia, es-

of a primordial condition
Darwin, Express, of Emotions, p. 235.

He who believes in goodness has the essence of all taith.

He is a man " of cheerful yesterdays and confident to-

morrows.
'

J. F. Clarke, Self-Culture, p. 259.

dividual character or quality : as, this summary
contains the essence of the book.

Mix'd with bestial slime.

Tills essence to incarnate and imbrute.
Milton, r. L., Ix. 166.

4. Existence ; being.

I might have been persuaded to have resigu'd my very

essence. Sidnei/.

I would resign my essence, that he were
As happy as my love could fashion him.

Fletcher, Spanish Curate, iv. 4.

Our love scarce measured a short hour in essence,

But in expectancy it was eternal.

Beau, and Ft. (?), Faithful Friends, iii. 3.

and yet you are friends ; as for Eupolis, because he is tenv

perate and without passion, he may be the fifth essence.

Bacon.

6. Anything of ethereal, pure, or heavenly sub-

stance ; anything immaterial. [This meaning
is derived from the use of Jiftli cs.ience for the

ether or upper air (see def. 5).]

Her honour is an essence that's ntjt seen.

S/int., Othello, Iv. 1.

As far as gods and heavenly essences

Can perish. Millm, P. L., i. l.'iS.

7. Any kind of matter which, being an ingredi-

ent or a constituent of some better-known sub-

stance, gives it its pecidiar character; an ex-

tract; especially, an oil distilled at a compara-
tively low temperature from a plant in which
it already exists: as, essence of iieppermint.
In pliarnuicy the term is applied also to solutions of such
oils in alcohol, Ui strong alcoholic tinctures, etc.

These poems differ from others as atar of roses differs

from orillnary rose water, the close packed essence from
the thin diluted mixture. ilacaulay, Milton.

8. Perfume; odor; scent; also, the volatile

matter constituting jierfume.

What though the Flower it self d<i waste,

The Essence from it drawn d(»eH long and sweeter last.

C'twletj, The -Mistress, Dialogue.

Nor let th' imprisoned essences exhale.

l'oi>e, K, of the L., ii. 94.

nU essences turn'd the live air sick.

Tennyson, Maud, xlii. 1.

9t. Importance; moment; essentiality.

I hold the entry of commonplaces to bo a matter of

great use and essence in studying.
Uacon, Advancement of Learning, H. 2.')!.

There's Mimelhing
Of essence to my life, exacts my care.

Shirley, Tlie l'.rr,tln-rs, Iv. 1.

Banana essence. .'<cc (<ii;i«na. Being of easence.
See tjtiidditatire itriivi, under /«!«'/. Befgamot-pear
essence, an artlfb-lnl essence Imparthig the llavnr of the
bertfatnot pear. It Is a wdutlon of :i0 parts of acetate of

nnivl itbi r and 1 of antic! elher In •!!*> purls of nlir.hol,

— Essence of anchovies, a kind of ani-liovy-snncc. -

Essence of bergamot. s.-e heriiainotK Essence of
cumin. S'c riiniin. Essenco of mlrbane. same uh
„itr"t'r,t;'ol. Essence of pineapple, ^nun- an rthui fm-

ti/riiie (wbirii «,.-, iimbT hiiiiinihi. Nominal, real es-
sence. See the i lliillou (loin I.<,.'ke Hurler def. I. Orl-
ental-pearl essence, essence of the East, a Ibpinr pi e.

|i.ir'''l Iroiii (lie N' alei, of viiiImiiw cypriiiold and i-liipentd

n-ihes. sfiiiie of which are i,opiilarly known as wliltlngH. an
the bleak. Athnrnns luriitiis, and used to give their brll-

limit Irldi-Hcent coating to artitlelal pearls. The scales are
taken from the fish, left In water until the slimy niath'r

adlicrlntf in tliciii settles, then rubbed ilowii In a mortjir

sence: see essence.'] I. a. 1. Involved in the

essence, definition, or nature of a thing or of a

word: as, an essential character; an es.icntial

quality.

Life's but a word, a shadow, a melting dream,
Compar'd to essential and eternal honour.

Fletcher {and another), Love's Cure, v. 3.

Tile soul's essential pow'rs are three ;

The quick'ning pow'r, tlie pow'r of sense, and reason.

.Sir J. Varies, Immortal, of Soul, x.\xiii.

In proportion to tlie diversity and multiitlicity of the

cases to wliich any statement applies is the proliability

that it sets forth the essentiitl rclatii»ns.

//. ,S></ic(r, I'rin. of Biol., § '262.

As physicists we are forced to say that, while somewhat
has been learned as to the properties of nntttcr, its estieii-

tial nature is quite uiilviiown to us.

.4. Ifaniell, I'rin. tif Physics, Int., p. 2.

2. Constituting or making that which is char-

acteristic or most important in a thing; funda-
nu'utal; indispensable: as, an (»'.<(«(»(/ feature

of Shakspere's style.

To the Nutrition of the liody there are two essential

Conditions required, Assumption and Uelention.
lloirell. Letters, I. v. 9.

I donlited if the near neighlioihood of man was not es-

sential to a serene and healthy life.

Thoreau, Walden, ji. 143.

For verification Is absolutely es.'ientiat to discovery.
./. Fiske, Cosmic I'hilo.s., 1. 1'2S.

3. Specifically, in nicd., idiopathic, not symp-
tomatic merely.— 4. Pertaining to or proceed-

ing from an essence ; of the nature of au es-

sence or extract.

From humble violet, modest thynie.

Exhaled, the essential odors cliiiib.

Wordsworth, Devotional liifitcment.

Essential act. See net. - Essential breadth. See
lirnnllh. Essential character, u ihnra.l.r involved

h, Ihe d'fliiilioii irf thai lo wbieli il Inloogs. Essential
cognltlonl. See ™.//i/o.;ii. Esseiitlal conveiilencet,
uillly of essence; identily.

Simple ronrenience is idther eSHentlal or accidental.

Essential Is that which wi* call identity.

lUiriiersdieiuM, tr. by a (Jentleniiin. I. *2(l.

Essential definition. Scc drUnltion.- Essential dif-

ference, distinction, diversity, a dliri'iinei-, .luiiiic-

Hon. etc., given in IIm- dilloillons of Ihe llilngs di^tlin-

giiuiieil. — Essential dignity. Si .• dianlin. Essential
form. Hnmi- ai^ snt'^'aoti'il Junii (wliirli see. under 7er//i).

Essential harmony, s.e hnniwini. Essential
notes. See Itiilr. ESSentlal Oil, a volal lie oil o( inn lug

111 a jdant. and giving II Its elianicterWlc odor. Kssellllal

oll» are elllicr dlslllled or expiessed ; lliey are mostly hy-
droearlioiiH. Many of them have prirclsely the same cliein-

Ical eomjmsltkin, and IhoiiKh they are dlstlngillhlled by

various physical characters, their excellence can only be

essomer

determined by the sense of snu-ll. Essential perfec-
tion. See iifi/iTti'ffn.— Essential seventh, in miLsic, the

seventh tone or the seventh < hold ot ilie doniiiiaiit of any
key.— Essential singularity, a >iii.;;iibirityof a fuiiciiou

consisting in the lattri herounij- altti^etlier iiuietenninate

for a certain value ol the vaiialjle. llius, e ' -"^ is altogether

indeterniinate for a; = u; for it is represented by an intniite

series of circles tangent to one another at one point; and
one of these circles is infinitesimal.— Essential Whole,
that whose parts are matter and form. = Syn. 2. liequisite,

etc. (see nece.ssai^), vital.

II, n. It. Existence; being. [Rare.]

His utmost ire, which, to the heighth enraged,
Will either quite consume us, and reduce
To nothing this essential. Milton, P. L., ii. 97.

2. A fundamental or constituent principle ; a
distinguishing characteristic.

I maintain this to be a dedication, notwithstanding its

singularity in the three great essentials, of mattei-, form,

and place. Sterne, Tristram Shandy, i. 8.

The dispute . . . about surplices and attitudes had too

long divided those who were agreed its to the essentials of

religion. Macaulay, Hist. Eng., vii.

In what regards poetry I should just as soon expect a

sound judgmentof its es,^entials from a boatman or a wag-
goner as from the usual set of persons we meet in society.

Landor.

essentiality (e-sen-shi-al'i-ti), «. [< essential

+ -iti/.] The quality of being essential.

Another property, the desirableness and essentiality of

which is no less obvious on the part of an aggregated mass
of testimony, is that of being complete.

Benthani, Judicial Evidence, L 2.

The essentiality of what we call poetry.
Foe, Poetic Principle.

essentially (e-sen'shal-i),«frr. 1. By reason of

natural constitution ; in essence : as, minerals

aud plants are essentially different.

That I essentially am not in madness,
But mad in craft. .Shak., Hamlet, iii. 4.

Malvolio is not essentially ludicrous. Lamb, Obi Actors.

We cannot describe the time of an event except by ref-

erence to some other event, or the place of a body except

by reference to some other boily. All our knowledge,

both of time aud place, is essentially relative.

Clerk Maxieell, Matter and .Motion, art. xviii.

2. In an essential manner or degree ; in effect;

fundamentally : as, the two statements do not

differ essentially.

In estimating Shakespeare, it should never be forgotten

that, like Goethe, ho wns essentially observer and artist,

and incapable of puttisan^^llip.

Lowell, .\inong my Books, 1st ser., p. 152.

essentialness (e-sen'shal-nes), n. Same as cs-

.yfiitialitif.

essentiatet (e-sen'shi-at), r. [< L. essentia, es-

sence, + -<itv'^.] I. intrans. To become of the

essence of something.

What comes nearest the nature of that it feeds, con-

verts quicker to nonrisbincnt. and doth .sooner essentiate.

11. ,/onsvn, Kvery .Man out of His Humour, v. 4.

II. trans. To form or constitute the essence

or being of. liayle.

essling (cs'ling), n. A young salmon. Qiiar-

Urhj l!ri-., CXXVI. H.'^Vj. [Eug.]

essoint, essoignt (e-soin'), n. aiul a. [= Sc. es-

sont/ir, css<in-l(' : < MIO. cssiri/nc, e.'isoinc, essonie,

asoinr, ti.i.tnine, excuse, < OF. cssoine, cssoigne,

e.roinc, mod. F. criiine, I'cllected in ML. essonia,

croina, cxtinia (> E. cxon, ([. v.), < cs-, L. ex, out,

-t- .toin. care, trouble, (^f. hisognio.] I. n. 1.

In old /.'»(/. /»»', an excnse for not appearing in

court to (icfciid an action on tlie day aiiJKiiiitcd

for tliat purpose; the alleging of such au ex-

cuse.

in which suite no essoine, protection, wager of lawo, or

ininnction shall be allowed. Ilakluyt's Voyayes, I. 371.

The freeman who ought to have attended (the Popular

Court.sl preferred to stay at boiiie, sending his excuse or

,'»«ii)i for the neglect, and siilniiilliiig to a line if it were

insiilllciclit. Maine, Ijirly Law and Custom, ji. 178.

2. Excuse; exemption.

From cvericworke he clialcngeil essoyne

For eontcniplation sake. Syenser, V. tj., I. iv. 20,

3. One who is excused for non-appearance in

cdiirt on the day aiijiointed.- Clerk of the es-

soins. See rlrrlt.

II, <;. In law, allowed for Ihe appearance i>r

suitors: an e|iitliet ajijilied to the first three

days of a tenii. now disused,

essbinf (c-soin'), r. t. [< iwviiin, w.] In old Eng.

law, to allow an excuse for non-appearance m
ciiiirl ; excuse for absence.

Away, « nil wings of lime ; I'll not essoin thco

;

lieiiiniiiec IhiBc llerv Jiidgemeiitji, I enjoin thee.

Qnarles, llisl. .I.uiah (WI'JO), slg. (I, 3. (E. P.)

essoinert ((^-soi'iii''r), ». Ono who essoins, or

offers iin excuse fur iinn-niilieariince in court;

siiecilicaliy, an nllnriiey wlio snlliciinlly I'X-

cnses the absence of liis c'iients or of ono who
lias been summoned.



essonler

essonier (o-so-nia'), ». In her., a diminutivo of

the iirlc, luiviiif; usually half its width.

essonite (cs'i.i-nit), ?(. Same as licssonik:

essorant (cs'o-raut), a. [< F. isnoriutt, pi)r. of

essorcr, soar: soc soar.'] In /(</., about to soar:

said of a bird, cspet'ially an caKle, standing with

tho wings lifted up as if about to rise ou the

winf;.

estH, rt. and II. A Middle English fonn of ca.si.

est-t, estet, "• [ME., < AS. c.v( (= OEries. c.v<,

(H.v< = (.).S. ((H.vi = OHG. <mst = leol. ast = Goth.

««60> grace, favor.] Grace; favor.

As y yow say, be Goddys est

!

limn, of Syr Tryainoure (iid. llalliwcll), 1. 141G.

-esti. [ME. -est, < AS. -cut, -ast, -osl, -st = OS.
-iat, -ost = OFries. -ist, -osi, -est = D. -est =
MLG. LG. -est = OHG. -ist, -ost, MHG. -ist, -est,

G. -est = Icel. -str, -astr = Sw. -ast = Dan. -est

= Goth, -i'.sf, -o,s( = L. -iss-imiis (regarded, with-

out much probability, as an assimilation of

*-isl-iiiii<s: for the additional sulB.x -mu-s, see

former^ and -most) = Gv. -laro^ = Skt. -ishtha;

a superl. suffix, of the orig. form '-yas-tn, being
tho eompar. "-yas, E. -cr'^, + -ta, E. -th in ordi-

nals, etc.: see -er'^, and -W(3 -(>(/t2. The suffix

appears as -st in some contracted forms, as best,

ersi, first, Id.it, least, most, worst, next (for ME.
nchsi), obs. licet (for ME. kelist).] A suifix of ad-

jectives, forming the superlative degi'ee, as in

cnldest, deepest, (jreatest, biijijcst, etc. See -en^.

-est-. [ME. -est, < AS. -est, -ast, -st = OS. -is,

-OS = OFries. -est, -st = D. -est, -st = MLG. LG.
-est, -st = OHG. -is, MHG. -es, -est, G. -est, -st =
Icel. -r, -ar = Goth, -is, -os, -cis = L. -is, -as, -es

= Gr. -at, -eiq = Skt. -si, prob. orig. identical

with the second personal pronoun, Gr. aii = L.

ta = AS. </i«, E. thou: see W(0«. Cf. -eth^, -es^.']

The suffix of the second person singular of the

present and preterit indicative of English verbs,
often syncopated to -st : as, present singest or
siiif/st, (loest or dost, hast, etc., preterit sangest,

sinigcst, tlioiiglitest or thoiightst, diddcst or didst,

hadst, etc. its use in the preterit of strong verbs is

curtiiiiiratively recent and is rare (the auxiliary construc-
tiun t/uni (//(/.s-f .vin(7, etc., being used instead); and, owing
til the disap;,earance of thou in ordinary speech, its use in

eitlier tense is now confined almost entirely to the lan-

guage of player and poetry.

establet, «• A Middle English form of stable'^,

Chiiiirer.

establish (es-tab'lish), r. t. [< ME. cstablissen,

< OF. cstabliss-, stem of certain parts of establir,

F. etablir (cf. D. etablissereii = G. etabliren =
Dan. etablere = Sw. etablera) = Pr. establir,

stablir = Sp. estableeer = Pg. estabelecer = It.

stabilire, establish, < L. stnbilire, make stable, <

stahilis, stable : see stable"^. Hence, by aphere-
sis, stithlish, q. v.] 1. To make stable, firm, or

sure; appoint; ordain; settle or fix unalterably.

I will establish my covenant with him for an everlasting

covenant. Gen. xvii. 19.

king, establish the decree. Dan. vi. 8.

The country being thus taken into the king's hands. Ins

majesty was pleased to establish the constitution to be by
a governor, council, and assemldy.

BeeerlfTf. Virginia, i. ^ 53.

2. To put or fix ou a firm basis; settle stably

or fixedly; put in a settled or an efficient state

or condition; inceptively, set up or found : as,

his health is well established : an established

reputation ; to establish a person in business

;

to establish a colony or a university.

He (.Stephen] got the Kingdom by Promises, and he Es-
tablislid it by Performances. Baker, Chronicles, p. 4tj.

As my favour with the Bey was now established by my
midnight interviews, I thought of leaving my solitary

mansion at the convent. Bruce, Source of the Nile, I. 89.

A government was to be established, without a throne,
without an aristocracy, without castes, orders, or privi-

leges. D. Webster, Speech, Feb. 22, 1832.

3. To confirm or strengthen; make more sta-

ble or determinate.

So were the churches established in the faith.

Acts xvi. 5.

Do we then make void the law through faith? God for-

bid : yea, we establish the law. Rom. iii. 31.

1 pray continually, that God will please to establish your
heart, and bless these good beginnings.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 407.

4. To confirm by affirmation or approval ; sanc-
tion; uphold.

Every vow, and every binding oath to afflict the soul,

her husband may establish it, or her husband may make
it void. Num. xxx. 13.

5. To make good ;
prove ; substantiate ; show

to be valid or well grounded ; cause to be rec-

ognized as valid or legal ; cause to be accepted
as true or as worthy of credence : as, to cstab-

2009

lish one's claim or one's case ; to establish a mar-
riage or a theory.

For they, . . . going about to establish then- own right-

eousness, have not suljinitted themselvcH unto the right-

eousness of God. Uom. X. '.'..

The certainty of them Iniiraclesl was so well established

and transmitted to after-ages as tliat no fair, impartial

considerer should be able to doubt of it.

lip. Atterburii, Sermons, II. 1-

6. To fix or settle permanently, or as if perma-
nently: with a rofii'xive pronoun.

From that period Sir (Jiles had established himself in

what were called the "state apartments."
Barhaiit, Ingoldsby Legends, I- 17.

The ability of the English to establish themselves in

New England in spite of tiie olijections of the original in-

tialiitants, was tested in a sericnis manner twice, and only
twice. M. V. Tyler, Hist. Amer. Lit., I. 147.

7. To settle, as property.

We will establish our estate upon
Our eldest, Malcolm. ,Shak., Macbeth, i. 4.

Established churcll. Sec ehiireh. = Syn. 2. To plant,

constitute, organize, form, frame.

establisher (cs-tab'lish-er), n. One who es-

tablishes, in any sense.

God being the author and establisher of nature, and the

continual sustainer of it by his free prfjvidence.

Barrow, Works, II. xx.

I reverenced the holy fathers as divine establishers of

faith. /'"«( Diyby.

establishment (es-tab'lish-ment), v. [< OF.
Citablissement, F. etabUssemeni (= Sp. estable-

cimieuto = Pg. estabelecimenio ; cf. It. stabili-

mento), < establir, establish: see establish and
-ment.'i 1. The act of establishing, ordaining,

confirming, setting up, or placing on a finn ba-

sis or siu-e footing; the act of settling or fixing

permanently, or of proving, substanliafiiig, or

making good: as, tho establishiiuntoi a factory;

the establishment of a claim.

Linnaius, by the establishment of the binomial nomen-
clature, made an epoch in the study of systematic botany.

G. Beyitham, Euphorbiacea;, p. 193.

This establishment or discovery of relations — we natur-

ally call it establishment when we think of it as a ftnic-

tion of our own minds, discovery when we think of it as

a function deteiniined for us l)y the mind that is in the

world— is the essential thing in all understaTiding.

T. II. Green, I'rolegomena to Ethics, § 132.

2. A fixed or settled condition; secured or cer-

tain permanence ; fixity or certainty.

There he with Belga; did awhile remaine . . .

XJntill he had her settled in her raine

With safe assiuauuce and establishment.

Spemer, F. Q., V. xi. 35.

Wliilst we set up our hopes and establishment here, we
do not seriously consider that God has provided another
and lietter place for us. Abp. Wake.

3. Fixed or settled order of things ; constituted

order or system, as of government; organiza-

tion.

Bring in that establishment by which all men should be

contained in duty. Spenser, State of Ireland.

4. Fixed or stated allowance for subsistence;

income; salary.

His excellency, who had the whole disposal of the em-
perour's revenue, nnght gradually lessen your establish,

ment. Sn-i/l.

5. That which has been established or set up
for anypurpose. Specifically— (n) A permanent civil

or military force or organization, such as a fixed garrison

or a local government; as, the king h<as establishments to

support in the four quarters of the globe, (b) An organ-

ized household or business concern and everything con-

necteti with it, as servants, employees, etc. ; an institu-

tion, whether public or private ; as. a large establi.^hment

in the country; a large iron or clothing establishment ; a
hydropathic or water-cure establishment.

However, Augusta has her carriage and establishment.

Charlotte Bronte, Villette, vi.

6. The authoritative recognition by a state of

a church, or branch of a church, as the national

church; the legal position of such a church in

relation to the state ; hence, also, the religious

body thus recognized by the state, and main-
tained and more or less supported as the state

church: especially used of the Church of Eng-
land and the Church of Scotland. See estab-

lished church, under church.

The essence of an Establishment seems to be that it is

maintained by law, which secures the payment of its

endowments, accruing from the soil, or produce of the
country. Bp. Chr. Wordsworth, Church of Ireland, p. 295.

The church is accepted by the state as the religious body
in England which is the legitimate possessor of all proper-

ty set apart and devoted to religious uses, except the rights

of some other religious body be specially expressed. . . .

Its rights are carefully gu.arded by law- . . . This position

of the church towards the state is called its E-^abli.shment.

It has arisen not from any definite act of parliament or
the state, hut from the gradual interpenetration of the
state by the church, and from theu- having mutually grown
up together. Encyc. Brit., VIII. 3S0.

estate

7. The quota or number of men in an army,
regiment, etc. : as, a peace establislinient Es-
tablishment of the port, the mcriT) intciTal between
the time of bigb waf ir at any given port and the tinje of

the moon's passing tlie meridian ii ediately preceding.

Tills interval is inllueiiced by local circumstances, andcon-
setjuently is dillcrcnt at diltercnt places. For New York
the establiHlunent is M hours 13 miimtes.

establishmentarian (es - tab "lish -men - ta ' ri -

anj, (/. and ». [< islahlishmeiit + -ariaii.'] I.

«. Pertaining to or connected with an estab-

lished church, or the doctrine of establishment
in religion. [Hare.]

II. It. An n]iholder of the doctrine of the

recognition of a cliurch by the state and its

maintenance liy law. [Rare.]

establishmentarianism ( es-tab'lish-men-ta'-

ri-an-izm), «. The doctrine or principle of

establislimeut in religion; support of an es-

tablished church. [Kare.]

K..iat'tishinentariunism, all the more grateful for its

"linked sweetness long drawn out," was, however, wont,

no doulit, to roll over the prelatial tongue as the most
savoury of polysyllables. /'. Hall, Jlod. Eng., p. 44.

estacade (es-ta-kad'), «. [< F. estacade, < Sp.

Pg. eslacada (= It. sieccata, stcccato), a paling,

a palisade, < cslacar, stake, inclose with stakes

set in the gi-ound, < eslaca = It. stccea = OF.
estaque, estiiche, a stake, of LG. origin : see

stak-e.] A dike formed of piles set in the sea,

a river, or a morass, and connected by chains,

to clieck tho approach of an enemy.
estadal (Sp. pron. es-tii-diil'), ri. [Sp.] A
Spanish long measure, equal to 12 feet of Bur-
gos, or 10 feet 11.6 inches English. The older
statement which makes it exceed 11 feet is incorrect. In

Peru the estadal is equal to only 6 Peruvian feet, or 5 feet

7 inches English.

estafet, estafette (es-ta-fef), «. [< F. estafette

= Sp. Pg. esttij'elii, < It. slaffctta, a courier, < It.

staffa, a stirrup, < OHG. stapho, staj/h, MHG.
stapf, a step, = E. stcji, q. v.] A military cou-

rier; an express of any kind.

An estafet was despatched on the part of our ministers

at the Hague, requiring Marshal Bender to suspend his

march. Sir P. Bootliby, To Edmund Burke, p. 84.

estallt, ''. '• [JIE. ; var. of stall, or enstall, in-

stall.'i To install.

she was translated eternally to dwcUc
Amongc sterres, where that she is eslalled.

M.'i. Diyby, 230. (Ilalliwell.)

estamin (es-tam'in), V. [< OF. estamin, esta-

mine, F. ctaiuine, bolting-cloth : see etaniiiie,

taniiii, taininij, tammij, stamiii.'] A woolen stuff

made in Prussia, used for cartridges, sackcloth,

plush caps, etc. ; tammy. Simmoiids.

estaminet (es-ta-me-na'), H. [F., of unknown
origin.] A cheap coffee-house where smoking
is allowed ; a tap-room.

Frequenters of billiard-rooms and estamiiwts, patrons
of foreign races and gaming-tables. Thackeray.

We scrambled ashore and entered an estaminet where
some sorry fellows were drinking with the landlord.

R. L. Stevenson, Inland Voyage, p. 31.

estancia (es-tan'si-ii), H. [Sp. Pg., = E. stance,

q. v.] A mansion; a dwelling; an establish-

ment; in Spanish America, a landed estate; a
domain.

We stopped for a time at Mr. Holt's large estancia,

where . . . the traces of the ravages of the locusts were
only too visible. Lady Brassey, Voyage of Sunbeam, I. vi.

estate (es-taf), v. [< ME. estat. < OF. estat, F.
etat = Pr. estat, stat = Sp. Pg. cstado = It.

stato, < L. status, state, condition: see state,

which is partly an aphetic form of estate.'] 1.

A iixed or established condition ; a special form
of existence; state.

I gin to he a-weary of the sun.

And wish the estate o' the world were now undone.
Shak., Macbeth, v. 5.

2. Condition or circumstances of a person or
thing; situation; especially, the state of a per-

son as regards external circumstances.

I will settle you after your old estates. Ezek. xxxvL 11.

The congregated college have concluded
That labouring art can never ransom nature
From her inaidable estate. Shak., All's Well, ii. 1.

Dost thou look back on what hath been,
As some divinely gifted man.
Whose life in low estate began

And on a simple vill.age green?
Tennyson, In Memoriam, Ixiv.

Thou. O Most Compassionate!
Who didst stoop to our estate.

Whittier, My Dream.

3. Rank; quality; status.

\Mio hath not heard of the greatness of your estate?
Sir r. Sidney



estate

He [the chancellor] had said . . . that " if he had done
anything that touched the king in his sovereign estate, he
would not answer for it to any person alive save only to
the king when he came to his age."

Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 333.

4. Style of living: usually with a distinctive

epithet, hi(fh, great, etc., implying pomp or
dignity.

His doughter quene of Inde as ye shall here,
Kepvng right ffrete estate withvnne the lande.

Genery'des (E. E. T. S.), 1. IS.

5. In laic: (a) The legal position or status of

an owner, considered with respect to his prop-
erty; ownership, tenancy, or tenure; property
in land or other things. When the thing in question
is an immovable, such as land, etc., the estate, if a fee, or
for a life or lives, is termed real. (See real.) If it is only
for a term of years, or relates only to movables, it is

termed personal.

Land was once not regarded as property at all. People
owned not the land, but an estate in the land ; and tliese

ejftates still continue to haunt, like ghosts, the language of

real property law.
Sir J. F. Stephen, Xational Rev., Laws relating to Land.

(b) More technically, and with relation only to

land, the degree or quantity of interest, con-
sidered in respect to the nature of the right, its

period of duration, or its relation to the rights

of others, which a person has in land, if that
interest, in a given case, does not amount to an absolute
entire ownership, it is because tht-re is at the same time
another interest in the same tiling' ptrt:iiiiiTiii tn other per-

sons. Thus, one man may have the ultimate rj^'lit of prop-
erty, another the right of possession, and a third actual
possession : each of these interests being qualified or in-

complete estates, which, if transferred to and merged in one
person, would constitute an absolute estate or fee simple.
(See merger.) Such special estates are said to be carved
out of the fee. A future estate— that is, one which is not
to be enjoyed until a future time— is nevertheless deemed
to have a present existence in anticipation, even if it may
never take effect, or if it is wholly nncertain who will be
its owner; it is, in such case, caUed a contingent estate.

X. y. Rev. St., in. 2175, § 5.

The grant of land to a man, without specifying what es-

tate he is to take, will to this day give him no interest be-
yond his own life. F. Pollock, Land tavfs, p. 55.

6. Property in general; possessions; particu-
larly, the property left at a man's death : as, at
his death his estate was of the value of half a
million; the trustees proceeded to realize the
estate.

Which charge of feeding so many beastly [beasts']

mouths is able to eat up a countryman's estate.

The Great Frost (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. Sf*).

7. A piece of landed property; a definite por-
tion of land in the ownership of some one : as,

there is more wood on his estate than on mine.

No need to sweat for gfdil, wliei-ewith to buy
Etstates of high-priz'd hind. Qaarles, Eml)lem3, v. 0.

But that old man, now lord of the broad estate and the
Hall.

Dropt off gorged from a scheme that had left us flaccid and
drain'd. Tcnnysun, Maud, i, 5.

8t. The body politic; state; commonwealth;
public; public interest.

The Moscouite, with no lessc pompe and magnificence,
. . . sends his Ambaiisadors to forren Princes, in the af-

faireit of estate. liakluyt's Voyages, I. 251.

The true Greatness of Kingdoms and Estates.

Bacon, Title of Essay.

I call matters of estate not only the parts of sovercipnty,
but whatever introduceth any great alteration, or ilangcr-
oils precedent, or concerneth manifestly any great portion
of people. Bacon, Essays.

9. One of the orders or classes into which tlie

population of some eountricR is or has been di-

vided, with respect to political rights and pow-
erH. In modern tinn-H thindivisinn luts been into nobility.
cler(cy, ftnd people (now, hi fJreat liritaln, lords temporul
And Rplrittial and comnioriH). called the three esttates. For-
merly In France a ItgiHlatlve aHHcmbly representiuK the
three estates, called t)u:sfatcs-grncral, wa8HninnKmc<l only
In emergencies; the hutt be^un the revohitiun of 1789.

When the crowned Northman crinHnlted on the welfare
of his kingdom, he aiwenibled the folates of hln nalm. Now
an estate In n clasH of the nation Invested with political
rlfchli. There appeared the estate of the clergy, of the
baronH, of nther chiSHeH. In the Seaiidinavinn kingdom to
this day the estate of the peiuants sends lUi representatives
to the diet. Dinraeli.

The ITnlt«d Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland Is rov-
crned by Its king or (jneen and tw<> Houses of rarllametit.
Tliene are eonimonly known as tin- "Three Estates of (he
Kcalin' : Init thin phnwe properly applies to the three
clawies of whlt:h I'arllnment Is cumtM)Med, viz.. the Lords
Hplrltual, the fxtrdt Temporal, and the Comnvms.

A. Fonhlanf/nr, ||ow we are Governed, p. II.

lOt. A person of hi^,'h station or rank; a noldo.
RIchnnl. Dnkeof GIourefttre.|wa»l . . . Iiarde ftmoured

of vysftge. su( h as In cstafen Ih ciilled a warlike vysfme, and
amongc commen pe^^orl8 a irnbberl fnee.

Wnoled In -V. and Q., 7th ser., II. 314.

She Is n dnteheitM, a great estate. Latimer.
Ilerf>d nil hU blrthdiiy mode n nupper to his lords, high

captains, and chlcfM/afw [revised version, »/M*n I
of Gnlllec.

Mark vl. 21.

2010

Cap of estate. Same as cap of maintenance (which &co,

uii.icri/?.n//r':a'/n(v).— Cloth Of estate. >^v& cloth.—Con-
dition2il estate, or estate upon condition, an estate

tbe existence of which depends upon the hai)i)cniug or
not happening of some imcertain event, whfreby the
estiite may be either originally created or enlarged, or
finally di-featetL Blackstoue. St-e cunditiuit, s.— Con-
ventional estates. See co«(Tn^u»«/.— Convention of
estates. See ct)«rt'n((D».— Equitable estate or title,
a right to claim the profits or enjoyment of ownership
from the person who holds the legal title as trustee; a
beneficial interest, recognized by courts of equity as be-
longing to one person, while the legal title— that is, the
title recognized by courts of conmion law— is in another
person. Thus, sometimes a trustee is said to hold the legal
title to the trust I-r^pc it> .ami tlif liciifliriinyaii fi|uitable

estateortitle.— Estate at will, lli;it (.state hi'ldltyuiie who
is in possession uf the land uf aiiutlier liy bis consent, and
holds it at the will of the latter, or at the will of both par-
ties.— Estate by Statute. See ^/rt?^i^.— Estate by suf-
ferance. SeeAHy/oranL-e.—Estatebythecourtesy. See
courtc.")/ ofEngland (nm\eT courtesy).— Estate for life, an
estate limited to a man to hold the same im- the tciiii of his
own life, or for that of any other person, or lor mure lives

than one. {Stephen.) \Vhen used witJioutqualilieatiim, the
phrase usually implies tenancy for one's own life.— Estate
for years, an estate which, by the terms of its creation, is

measured by the lapse of a specified period of time {it may
be a fraction of a year or more), so that it must expire by
a certain date. An estate /or years is often called a ternj.

— Estate in common, i^i.-e tcnanc)/.—Esta.te in expec-
tancy. See ('.)7'(ff«/u-c.— Estate in fee. See ./Vc-.— Es-
tate In joint tenancy, an estate held, whether in fee, for

life, {•.} >ear.s. or at \wil, by several persons jointly (as dis-

tiiiLiuished from an csta/i' in severalty, or held separately).
It.s characteristics are that it was created as a single es-

tate, in which the owners were conjoined (iniity of estate),

and must therefore owe its origin to one act or deed (unity
of title), the interest of each commenciiigattbesame time
(unity of time), and the possession of either being legally
equivalent to the possession of all (unity of possession).

It follows from these qualities that on the death of one
the entire estate remains in the others, who are said to
take by right of survivorship. A conveyance by one of his
interest terminates the joint character of the interest con-
veyed, because the unities are not preserved, and the
transferee, if a stranger, is a tenant in common. To il-

lustrate the distinction, trustees hold as joint tenants,
heii-s as tenants in common. See tt-na ncy.— EstSite in
possession. See ^oss*'ss("on.—Estate in severalty.
See severalty.— Estate In tail, an estate in fee cut down
(faille) by restricting it to certain descendants or classes
of descendants, leaving usually a right of reentry in the
creator of the estate, in the event of tlie failure of such
descendants. See tail and entail.— Estate of inheri-
tance, an estate that on the death cd tbe owner survives,

and if he dies intestate passes to his heirs. One subject
to a condition that might prevent its passing (as where
tlie lord's consent was necessary) has been termed an
estate <f inheritance tjiiah' lied.— "EstaXe tall female, an
estate limited to females and feinak* ib scetidants of fe-

males.— Estate tail general, an estate limited to the
heirs of the donee's I»oily generally, without restriction,

in which case it would desceml to every one of his law ful

posterity who could take in due course.— Estate tail
male, an estate limited to males ami male descendants of

males, thus seem int,' tliat thelaml should always beo^\'ned
by r)ne of the r-amo surname as the ancestor.— Estate
tail special, an estate limited tn certain heirs of the
bi'Mei 's body, Usually the issue of a jiartieular marriage.
— Executed estate, an estate in iM.ssession, as distin-
guished from an cxmitury estiitc, which depends on some
conlingeney for coming into (existence in enjoyment in

the future.— Executory estate, a future estate which is

contingent, but yet is not necessarily dependent, for its

eommcneement in possession njion the time when some
precedent estate shall have terminated, as distinguished
from one which is limited to take etlcct on the tcrnuna-
thui of a i)recedeut estate, and is termed a remainder.
See executory devise, under devise, and r.jH«/;(r/.T.— Ex-
pectant estate. Seecx/^cc^cf/Kv. Fourth estate. (*0A
name for tbe lowest classes of soiiet\'. as tin' ai"tisans, ser-

vants, day-laborers, etc, as distinguished from the tlur<i

estate or commons; the jtroletariat. (I>) A name humor-
ously given in recent times to the newspaper press, or the
body of journalists, iih constitnliug a power in the state
distinct fT'om that of tbe three recogni/eil political orders.
— Freehold estate. sr-eymAf/W.— Future estate. See
def. r> (/>).- -Landed Estates Court, see com-t.- Legal
estate. See e<iuita!>lr o^fatr, and /''/*//, Merger of es-
tates. See im-jVK*'. - Particular estate, tlie estate,
usually a lesser one, that precedes a rcmaimler. See }>ar-

r/ri/^ir.— Settled Estates Act. See set tie.-- Third es-
tate, tlie i-onnnon jieople in their relallons to tbe state or
to politleal powei-: a jibiase made famous by the slniggles
(pf tbe representatives of this order (the ^Vrw /7f(0 hi the
la»t French statea-genei'al for ])ower equal to thai of both
the other orders, and their final assumption <d Huiireme
authority, cnnsummating the great revolution. Vested
estate, an estate in which there Is an tmniediale light

of present enjoyment or a present fixed right of future
enjoyment, or in reganl to wldeli. if nil pi-eeedent estate

should luHtuutly terminate, tbe riubt to enjoytn4'Ut would
Innuedhitely be iu an existing pc-iHon. If, however, not-
wltliHtaiidlug Muc-h mi))pose<l t<'ruduation, the right of en-
joyment would Ktill depeml on an unaseertaiiied conlln-
geiiey, the ewtate is Maid to be coutinnfiit

.

estate (*'H-tfit')f '• '•; j»rct. uinl jip. cstatrd, p]>r.

tstafintf. [< vsfatt'^ n.\ If. T() {-sljildisli in pns-

8(^MHion ; Hf'ttlo.

Sir, I demand no more Ihiin yonr own olfer; mimI I \\\\\

estate your daughter tu what 1 have pmniiHed.
Fletelier (find annfht'i), Two .Noble KiuHinen, li. 1.

Our nature will n-turn to the Innocence antl exijcllency
ill which tiod nrat estated it.

Jer. Taylor, Workd (cd. 1835). T. 072.

2t. To BOttlo aH a poHHOHHion ; hoHtow; ilocd.

A cmdraet of true love to eelebrnte ;

And mime donation freely to estate

On the blcBfl'd lovurs. Shak., Tempent, Iv. I.

esteem
He intended that son to my profession, and had provided

him already 300£. a-year, of his own gift iu church livings,

and hath estated 300£. more of iidieritance for their chil-

dren. Donne, Letters, Ixx.

To the onely use and behoof of my s'd child, I do hereby
estate and intrust all the particulers hereafter mentioned.

Wint/inip, Hist. New England, II. 4.')8.

3. To settle an estate upon; endow with an
estate or other property.

Then would I,

More especially were he, she wedded, poor,
Estate them with large land ami territory
In mine own realm beyond the narrow seas.

Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

estatelyt. a. [< ME. estatehj, estaihj, estatlich

;

< estate + -///I. Hence, by apheresis, stately.^

Stately ; dignified.

It peined hire to countrefeten chere
Of court, and ben estatlich of manere,
And to ben holden digne of reverence.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 140.

estatutet, ". An obsolete form of A^iatMte. Chau-
cer.

estet, ". See est^.

esteem (es-tem'), v. [First at end of 16th cen-
tury; < F. estimer = Pr. Sp. Pg. estityar = It.

estimare, stimare^i L. a'stimare, a-stumare, value,
rate, weigh, estimate: see e.stiinate, and aintj

an older word, partly a doublet of esteem.'] I,

trans. 1. To estimate; value; set a value on,

whether high or low ; rate.

Then he forsook God which made him, and lightly fs-

teemed tlie Rock of his salvation. Deut. xxxii. 15.

One man csteemeth one day above anoth^ ; another es-

teemefh every day alike. liom. xiv. 5.

You would begin then to think, and value every article
of your time, esteentit at the true rate.

B. Jonson, Epica'ue, i. 1.

Specifically— 2. To set a high value on
;
prize

;

regard favorably, especially (of persons) with
reverence, respect, or friendship.

AVill he esteem thy riches? Job xxxvi. li>.

Not he yat hath seene most countries is most to be es-

teemed, but he that learned best conditions.
Lyhj, Euphues and his England, p. 245.

On the backs of these Hawksbill Turtle grows that shell
which is so nuich esteem'd for making Cabinets, Coudis,
and other things. Dumpier, Voyages, I. 1(XJ,

3. To consider; regard; reckon; think.

Those things we do esteem vain, which are either false

or frivolous. Bacon, Advancement of Learning, i. SH.

^Vhen I consider his disregard to his fortune, I cannot
e*'?t'c//( him covetous. Steele, Tatler, No. 211.

Gonversation in its better part
May be esteem'd a gift, and not an art.

Cowjicr, Conversation, 1. 4.

= Syn. 2. Value, Prize, Esteem, etc. (&tie appreciate); to re-

spect, revere.— 3. To think, deem, consider, hold, account.

II, iiitrays. To regard or consider value; en-
tertain a feeliug of esteem, liking, respect, etc.:

with of.
For his sake,

Though in their fortunes fain, they are esteem'd of
And cherish d by the best.

Fletcher, Spanish Curate, i. 1.

They [the Tamoyes] esteem of gold and gems, as we of
stones in the streets. Purchas, I'ilgrinnige, p. 841.

We our selves esteem not of that obedience or love or
gift, which is of force. Milton, Arcopagitica, p. 25.

esteem (os-tem'). »• [< esteemj r.] 1. Estima-
tion ; ()pinion or judgnu>nt of merit or denirrit.

And live a cowanl in thine own cstectn.

Shak., Macbeth, i. 7.

Specifically— 2. Favorable opinion, formed
upon a belief in the merit of itsobject; respect;
regard; liking.

Who can see,
\\'ithout esteem for virtuous poverty,
Severe Kabrjcius? Dryden, Mx\e\A.

I am not uneasy that nuuiy, whom I never had any es-

teem for, are likely to enjoy this W(u-ld after mo. Pope,

3. The eliaracter whicli commands consideni-
tion or regard ; value; worth.

This arm that batli reclaini'd

To your obedienee lirty forlri'sses, . . .

llcHidea live hundred juiscuu-rs of esteem—
Lets fall his HW(ud before y<\\\y higlinesa' feet.

'Shiik., 1 lIen^VI.,lii. 4.

Ami let me tell y<ui that .nngling is of high esteem, and
of much use In other uatituis.

;. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 50.

4t. Vnliintion; price.

I w ill deliver yon in ready coin
The full au<l dearest esteem of what you eravn.

Wef>sterand Bowley, Vawv for'a Cuckold, li. 2.

= Syn 1 and 2. Estimate, Esteem, Estimation. Jtespeet,

Regard : honor, athuiration. reverence, veneration. Wrf*

timtite. Iiolh as noini and as verl). mippoHeH an e\erel«i' of

the jmlgnu-nt In determiubu; evteinal tilings, as amount,
weight, size, value; or inleiiml tliingt*, as intelleid. ex*

eellence. It may be ripplied to that wlileb in niifavor-

able : iih, my estimate id the man was not high. Esteem
fia n nmin luui commonly tbe favorable meaningH of the

verb; it i» u moral ttcntiment luuile up of rcBpuct oud



esteem

nttai'limont, tlie rosultof thu mental proceasof recikoniiif

up the merits or useful (|u:ilitifs of a pcisfui : as, he is lulil

iu very HL-iioral rstfriti. Kstitnation has covered the meaii-

iu^sof htith infiiiKitf.iiui r>tfr('iii. Jt<specf iaeouimoiily the

result of a(hniiatiuii ami aitprohatiou : an, he is entitled
to our iTs/trrt for his aliiliLiis ami liis proliity; it omitH,

sometinii'H iininti'dly, tin' attatliim-nt i-xpressed in cHteem.

lii-ijnrd may ineludu less admiiatioii than riHpect &\\d he
iioi <iuito so strong as i:slr>'iit, hut itb lueaiiiiig is not
closely lixed in iiuaUty or deface.

The nearest practical approach to the theological enti-

mate of a sin may he found in the ranks of the ascetics.

Leclnj, Europ. Morals, I. 117,

The trial hath indaniatjed thee no way,
Kather more honour left, and more CHlecm.

Milton, P. R., iv. 207.

Dear as freedom is, and in my hearts
3\\^i estimation priz'd above all price.

Coivper, Task, ii. 34.

Ealimationoi one's society is a reflex of self-estimation;

ami assertion of one's society's claims is an indirect asser-

tion of one's own claims as a part of it.

//. Spencer, Study of Sociol., p. 26r>.

Peel, too, had, even at the beginning of his career, too

great a. reapvct for his own character to allow himself to

he dragged through the dirt by his superior colleagues.

W. R. Greg, Misc. Essays, 2d ser., p. 220.

A generation whom his choice regard
Should favour equal to the sons of heaven.

Milton, P. L., i. 653.

esteemable (es-te'ma-bl), a. [< esteem + -able.

cr. istimahle,'] Worthy of esteem; estimable.

LK:nv.]

Ilumur . . . allows tlieir characters fs(f:c«m6^c qualities.

Pope, Iliad, vi. 390, note.

esteemer (es-te'mer), )(. One who esteems;
one wlio sets a high value on anything.

Tliis luifilit instruct tlie proudest esteemer of his own
parts, how useful it is to tallc and consult with others.

Locke.

ester (es'ter), n. Same as compound ether (which
see, tinder ether).

esthacyte (es'tha-s!t), n. [Irreg. < Gr. a'wffa-

ventlai, perceive, feel, + m'toj, a hollow (cell).]

One of the supposed sense-cells of sponges.

See the extract. Also letithacyte.

ACnthaeitfes were lirst ohserved by Stewart and have
since liccii described by Von Lendenfeld. . . . They are
spindle-sliapi-d cells, . . . the distal end projects beyond
the ectodernuil epithelium in a fine hair or palpocil ; the
body is granular and contains a large oval nucleus, and the

inner end is produced into fine threads which e.xtend into

tlie eoUeuehynie and are supposed ... to become con-

tinuous with large multiradiate collencytes.
Siillas. Encyc. Brit., XXII. 420.

esthematology, aesthematology (es-the-ma-
tol'o-,]!), H. [< Ur. aiatl//fia(7-), a perception
(< aiahdi'tatiai, aiaOsadai, perceive: see esthetic),

+ -Xo) ia, < Icyciv, speak : see -oloffi/.'i That de-

partment of science which relates to the senses,
or till' appnriitiis of the senses.

Estheria (es-the'ri-a), H. [NL., said to be an
anagram of the name of St. Theresa.'] 1. A
genus of dipterous insects. Desvoidi/, 1830.— 2.

Tlio typical genus of crustaceans of the family
ICsthrriida: The origin of the species dates
Imck to the Devonian epoch, and they are still

existent.

estherian (es-the'ri-an), o. and n. I. a. Per-
taining to the li.sthcriidfc.

II. H. One of the Estheriidai.

Estheriidae (es-the-ri'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < fJs-

thcriii + -iilir.] A family of Crustacea, of the
order I'lii/lhijioda or Branchiopoda, represented
by such genera as Estheria, Limnadia, and Lim-
n'ctis. Tlie shell
i^ bivalve ; the aii-

u-iiii;e are highly
developed; the an-
tenuulie small ; the
swiiniuiuK-feetfroin
10 to 27 in number

;

the telson is large,
with a pair of ap-
pendages : and one
or more pairs of legs
are chelate in the
male. The soft bi-

valve carapace re-

sembles that of
Daphnia : but the
mimerons segments Estheria cnli/omica, highly magnified.

of the body and the
foliaeeous limbs are those of typical Phyllopoda. The
males are eiiual iu number to the females,'or may exceed
them. The structure of the family is clearly illustrated
under Liiunetis. Also called Limnadiid(S.

esthesia, ». See (rstliesia.

esthesiogen, sesthesiogen (es-the'si-o-jen), n.

[< Gr. aiatii/aic, feeling (see a'sthesia), + -}£vtic,

producing: see -f/f/i.] Asubstance whose con-
tact witli or pro.x'imity to the body is supposed
to give rise to certain unexplained nervous ac-

tions or affections, iis e.xalted sensation. I'roc.

Soc. Psych, lies., Oct., 1886, p. 150.

Hsthesioiiietcr.

2011

esthesiogenic, sesthesiogenic (es-th6"8i-o-jen'-

ikj, (I. |< tslli(sii)i/< II, irxlhi.siiii/eii, + -jc] Per-
taining to an estliesiogcn or to estliesiogeny.

.f'.itthcKioiienic jxiints arc developed.
.Ihi.;-. .lime. Pui/eliid., I. 499.

esthesiogeny,aesthesiogeny(es-tli6-Hi-oj'c-ni),
H. [As islhcsiiiiicn, asUicst(/i/C)i, + -)/.] The
action of an esthesiogen ; the induction of ex-

alted sensations.

The transference of heiniamcsthcsia by magnets (the

form of ifitthenHi'iemi wliich has been most debated).
/•'. W. II. ,»;/./», IToc. Soc. I'syHl. lies., (let., IbSlj, p. 1.11.

esthesiography, aesthesiography (es-tho-si-
og'ra-li), II. [< Gr. ninlh/nir, feeling, + -ypiiipla,

< ypaipcw, write.] A description of or a trea-

tise on the organs of sense.

esthesiology, aesthesiology (es-the-si-ol'o-ji),

//. [< (Jr. ainlh/nir, ]MT<M'[)t ion, -f- -/o'/td, < '/tyciv,

speak: see -<iliiiii/.\ Tliat brundi of science
wliii'li is coiiceriH'cl witli sensations. Duiif/lison.

esthesiometer, aesthesiome-
ter (es-the-si-om'e-ter), ii.

[< Gr. ainOi/nir, feeling, + /'i-

Tpov, measure.] An instru-

ment for determining the de-
gree of tactile sensibility.
Itresemldes a pair of dividers, hav-
ing the points or extremities of tlie

legs somewhat blunted. The two
points are pressed upon the skin,
and tile distance between them
necessary to their being distin-

guished as two, as shown on the
scale, gives the degree of tactile

sensibility of tlie skin at that spot.

esthesioneurosis, sesthesio-
neurosis (es-the si-o-nu-ro'-

sis), H. [NL. eesthesioneuro-

sis, < Gr. alaOiiaig, perception,
-f- vcvpov, nerve, + -osi's.] An
affection of sensation, espe-
ciallywhen marked by no dis-

coverable anatomical lesion.
It is applicable to cases in which there is loss of sensation
in a part (aiiiesthesia) ; loss of the sense of pain (analgesia);

pain on slight stimulation (hyperalgesia); and formication
and other disorders of sensation.

esthesionosus, sesthesionosus (es-the-si-on'o-

sus), II. [NL. irsthe.'^ioiiosii.^, < Gr. alaHi]ai^, per-
ception (soe irstliesia), + vdao;, disease.] Same
as e.'^fhrs/oiti'iirosis.

esthesis, aesthesis (es-the'sis), «. [NL. testhesis,

< iiv. iiinHt/ciir: Hve (esthesia.] Same as a'Sthcsia.

esthesodic, aesthesodic (es-the-sod'ik), a. [<

Gr. aiaOr/mg, sensation, + oiSof, a road, a way.]
la physioL, sensitive; sensory; convejing sen-

sory impulses or impressions.

He [.Scbiff] named it the a:<the!fodic substance.
Quoted in .V. and (J., 7th ser., I. 304.

esthete, aesthete (es'thet), «. [< esthetic, a-s-

thetic, formed after the analogy of athlete, ath-

letic] 1. Properly, one who cultivates the sense
of the beautiful ; one in whom the artistic sense
or faculty is highly developed ; one very sensi-

ble of the beauties of nature or art.— 2. Com-
monly, a person who affects great love of art,

mtisic, poetry, and the like, and corresponding
indifference to practical matters; one who car-

ries the cultivation of subordinate forms of the
beautiful to an exaggerated extent: used in

slight contempt.
Yon perhaps mean the mania of the ceatheles— boudoir

I»ictures with Meissonier as the chief deity— an art of

mere fashions and whims.
A. D. White, Century's Message, p. 16.

esthetic, aesthetic (es-thet'ik), a. and n. [=
l'\ rsthvtii/iir = Sp. isli'tiri) = Pg. cstheticn = It.

('•ilctico, < Gr. (iinlh/Tikiir, perceptive, sensitive, <

a'ujtirp-og, perceptible by the senses (ef. alaOrjaig,

perception), < a'ladaveodai, aladccdai, perceive by
the senses, extended from atciv, hear, perceive,

akin to Ij. audire, hear: see aiidient.] I. a. 1.

Pert.iining to the science of taste or beauty;
Iiiitaiiiiiig to or originating in the sense of the
bcautifnl: as, the esthetic faculty.

Comparative criticism teaches us that moral and ffs-

thetie defects are more nearly related than is eommonly
supposed. Lowell. Study \\'indo\vs, p. 127.

Beauty, if it does not take precedence of Vtility, is cer-

tainly coeval with it ; and when the first animal wants
are satisfied, the (esthetic desires seek their gratification.

G. II. Lewes, Trobs. of Life and Mind, II. iv. § 18.

2. Ha\-ing a sense of the beautiful ; character-
ized by a love for the beautiful.

(In the whole, birds appear to be the most (esthetic of

all animals, excepting of course man, and they have nearly
the same taste for the beautiful as we have.

Darwin, Descent of Man, II. 37.

3. Pertaining to the practice of the fine arts

;

pertaining to or accordant with the rules, prin-

ciples, or tendencies of the fine arts : as, an

Esthonian

esthetic xioHe ; estlieticdieas,.— 4. In the Kantian
nhilos., pertaining to sensation or the sensi-

bility; sciisuoiiK. Esthetic accent. See acccwf, 8
(a). 'Esthetic certainty, that kind of certainty which
can lie ]irodnii-d by iiidiiili\e n.asoning; scientific cer-

taililv.a>.c.|i].nMdli'. pliilo.Ki,|,lii.:i] or .Um iiLMVe irertaiuty.

- Esthetic clearness, s.-e ,/,,/,„.„.. Esthetic per-
fection, I" auly. - Esthetic sense, tin- menial Jiowcr to

jierreive and appreciate the lieautiful.

II. H. 1 . The science of beauty. See esthetics.

It is now nearly a century since Eaumgarten, a cele-

brated jdiilo.Hopher of the Leibnitzio-Wolllan school, first

aiiplied llie term (mllietic to the doctrine which we vaguely

and iieriphrastieally denominate the philosophy of taste,

the theory of the fine arts, the science of the beautiful and
sublime, etc.; and this term is now in general acceptance,
not only in Oennany, but throughout tlie other countrlea

of Europe. Sir H'. UmuiUim.

2. In the Kantian philos., the forms of sensa-

tion (space and time), or of sensibility

—

Tran-
scendental esthetic, in the Kanlinn philos., the science

of the a iiriori principles of sensibility, space, and time.

Its main proposition, according to Kant, is that space and
time are pure intuiti'Uis and forms of sensiliility, not
tilings, or forms of things, indexiendent of the perceiving

mind.

esthetical fes-tliet'i-kal), a. [< esthetic + -ah]

Same as csllictic.

esthetically, aesthetically (cs-thet'i-kal-i),

adv. According to the principles of esthetics;

with reference to the sense of the beautiful.

Bowles, in losing his temper, lost also what little logic

he had, and though, in a vague way, (entlteticalhj right,

contrived always to be arguinentatively wrong.
Lowell, .Study Windows, p. 430.

In the evening ... I again repaired to the *' Navel of

the World"; ihm tima (psthcticallif to enjoy the deliglitu

of the hour after the "gaudy, babbling, and remorseful
day." It. F. Burton, El-.Mcdinah, p. 396.

esthetician, aesthetician (es-the-tish'an), n.

[< estlietic. (isthctic, + -kiii.] One skilled or en-

gaged in the study of esthetics; a professor of
cstlielics-

estheticism, aestheticism (es-thet'i-sizm), n.

[< eslltctic, (esthetic, + -ism.] 1. The principles

or doctrines of esthetics.— 2. Attachment to

esthetics; a tendency to indulge and cultivate

the sense of the beautiful : often used in a dis-

paraging sense, to imply an exaggerated devo-
tion to the subordinate forms of the beautiful,

which often results in mere whimsicality or gro-
tesqucness.

estheticize, aestheticize (es-thet'i-siz), v. t.;

pret. and pp. csthc<ici~ed, eesthetiei^ed, ppr. es-

theticizing, a'Stheticisinfi. [< esthetic, (vstlictic,

+ -ize.] To render esthetic; bring into con-
formity with the principles of esthetics.

Schasler speaks of these essays [of English writers) as

"Enipiristic lestbetics." tending in one direction to raw
niaterialisni, iu tlie other, by want of method, never lift-

ing itself aliove the jilane of "an cestheticisin'j dilettante-

ism." J. Sulhj, Encyc. Brit., I. 221.

esthetics, aesthetics (es-thet'iks), ». [PI. of
esthetic, (esthetic: nee -ics.] The science which
deduces from nature and taste the rules and
principles of art; the thcoiy of the fine arts;

the science of the beautiful, or that branch of

pliilosophy which deals with its principles ; the
doctrines of taste.

The name yEstlietics is intended to designate a scientjflc

doctrine or account of beauty in nature and art, and of

the faculties for enjoying and for originating beauty which
exist in man. Encyc. ISril., IX. 194.

Categorical (F.^thetic.'i are useless, because the final judg-
ment of the world on questions of tast^' is intuitive.

Edinburgh Dec, CLXIII. 466.

esthetophore, aesthetophore (es-thet'o-for),
II. [< (jr. ii'icihiTM:, sensible, perceptible by
tliO senses (see esthetic), + -(popoc, < (pipctv = E.
fccnj'l.] A hj'jiothetical substance which may
sustain consciousness ; a supposed jihysical

basis of consciousness and primary- means of
its manifestation other than ordinary matter.

Like combustion, which is only communicable under
suitiible conditions, consciousness, having been once trans-
mitted to a new evsthetuphore. lives on it, and requires con-
stant supplies of material for its sustenance.

E. D. Cope, Amer. Xatiiriilist. XVI. 467.

esthiology, aesthiology (es-thi-ol'o-ji), n.

[Short for (Sthesiuhiijij, (esthesiology, q. v.] Same
as enthophy.sidlogy.

esthiomene (es-thi-om'e-ne), n. [NL., < Gr.
eoffioptvi/, fern, of tcdiouei'oc, ppr. mid. of icDtEiv,

eat, corrode: see fsthionienous.] Injiathol.jla-

pus of the genitals. [Rare.]

esthiomenous (es-thi-om'e-nus), a. [< Gr.
tGliiupn'or, ppr. mid. of ecrSteiv, eat, corrode.]

In jiathfil., eating: corroding: applied to dis-

eases which quickly eat away the part affected,

as in sy]ihilis or cancer.

Esthonian (es-tho'ni-an), a. and n. [< Estho-
nia + -<in.] I. a. Of or pertaining to Esthonia,
a government of Russia lying between the gulf



Esthonian

of Finland on the north and Livonia on the

south.
A German arist.wracy, with German traders in the towns,

ruled over a peasantry of the Esthonkin, Lettish, and Lith-

uanian races. Fvrtnifjhtlti AVc, N. S., XLI. 3'2o.

n. n. 1. One of a Finnish people inhabiting

Esthonia, Livonia, and other districts of Kus-

sia.— 2. The language of the Esthouians. it he-

lont^tothe Fiiniisll familv, and exists under two principal

diafeits the D.iri.at Esthonian and the Reval Esthonian.

esthophysiology, aesthophysiology (es tho-

tiz-i-ol'6-ji), II. [Short for 'cstlte.-nophymohfy,

*(estheAoi)hijsMoiiy, < Gr. aladiiaic, perception

(see esthetic), + E. phijMologij.'] The physiolo-

gy of sensation ; that branch of science which

treats of the con-elation of phenomena of con-

sciousness and nervous phenomena ;
nervous

phenomena treated as phenomena of conscious-

ness.
JSxthii-pliysiolmvhas a position that is entirely unique.

It belongs neither to the objective world nor to the sub-

jective world, but, taking a term from each, occupies it-

self with the conelation of the two.

U. Spencer, Prin. of Psychol., § 52.

estiferous, aestiferous (es-tif'e-rus), a. [< L.

(rftug, heat (see cs/fi-el), + fcrre, = E. bcar^,

+ -011.^.] Producing heat. Coles, 171'i.

estimable (es'ti-ma-bl), a. and h. [< F. esti-

iiKililc = Pr. Sp. caiimahle = Pg. estimavel = It.

estimabile, slimabile. < L. (pstimahilis, worthy of

estimation, < a'Stimare, value, esteem : see esti-

mate, esteem.'] I. II. 1. Capable of being esti-

mated or valued: as, eslimable damage.— 2\.

Valuable ; worth a price.

X pound of man's flesh, t.aken from a man,
Is not so eKtimabU\ profitable, neither,

..Vs tlesh of muttons, beefs, or goats.
Shak., M. of V., i. 3.

3. Worthy of esteem or respect ; deserving of

good opinion or regard.

A lady said of her two companions that one was more
amiable, tlie other more estimable. Temple.

He now . . . found that such friends as benefits had

gathered round him were little estimable.
Goldsmith, Vicar, iii.

Jesus was always more tender with the Sadducees tliaii

with the Pharisees. He evidently regarded an honest

sceptic as more estimable than a ritualist.

Dawsuii, Nature and the Bible, p. 185.

n.t « That which is valuable or highly es-

teemed ; one who or that which is worthy of re-

gard. [Hare.]

The Queen of Sheha. among presents tnito Solomon,

brought some plants of the balsam tree, as one of the pecu-

liar sliimii,l.:<,,t lit-r country. Sir T. Browne, Misc., p. 50.

estimableness (es'ti-ma-bl-nes), n. The char-

acter of being estimable ; the quality of deserv-

ing esteem or regard.

estimably (es'ti-mti-bli), adv. In an estimable

manner; so as to be capable of being esti-

2012

Commissioners of estimate and assessment.
i-..///i/m'.,.v<../(. /. =Syn. Kstilli'llo'i,, lirspecl. etc. Sci- .«(.. ....

estimation (es-ti-ma'shon), II. [< ME. esti/mii-

cijiiti, < OF. estiiiiatioii. F. e.^tiiiiiitioit = Pr. esti-

miitio = Sp. estiiiuiciuii = Pg. e.^timai;(io = It. cs-

timu:ione, stima::ione, < L. astiiiiatio(ii-), a valu-

ation, < a'Stimare, value: see estimate, esteem.l

1. The act of estimating; the act of judging

something with respect to value, degree, quan-

titv, etc.
Dear as freedom is. and in my heart's

Just estimation priz d above all price.

Coicper, Task, ii. 34.

2. Calculation; computation; especially, an
approximate calculation of the worth, extent, estlveH, SBStiyet, a.

quantity, etc., of something; an estimate: < iesta.<!{ieslai-), sun

estoppel

^fe estivation, aestivation (cs-ti-va'shon), «. [=
y. cstiniliiiii = sp. eatiriieioii, < L. as if 'a'stiva-

tiu{ii-), < astirure, pass the summer: see esti-

rate.] 1. The act of passing the summer.

On the under storey, towards the garden, let it be turned

to a grotto, or place of shade, or estivation.

Bacon, Building (ed. 1887).

Specifically— 2. In zoiiL, the summer sleep of

certain animals, asmoUusks; the act of falling

into a more or less permanent condition of

sleep or dormant state in summer.— 3. In bot.,

prefloration ; the disposition of the parts of a
flower in the bud.

[< L. a'Stinis, of summer,
summer, akin to o'stiis, fire,

outen es/i/inaci'- — -

MandeviUe, Travels, p. 149.

If the scale do turn

But in the estimation of a hair,

Thou diest, and all thy goods are confiscate.

SItak., .M. of v., iv. 1.

3. In chem., the process of ascertaining by
analysis the quantity of a given substance con-

tained in a compound or mixture.— 4. Opinion

or judgment in general; especially, favorable

opinion held concerning one by others; esteem:

regard; honor.

The very true cause ^if onr wanting estimation is want

of desert. Sir P. Sidney, Apul. tor I'oetrie.

I shall have estimation among the multitude, and hon-

our witli the elders. Wisdom viii. 10.

Tacitus, in the obscure passage in which he describes

tlie apportionment of the land, mentions tlie dignatio, or

eslimatiun of the individual, as one of the principles of _„j.„-. ^„„ tnli'l » fOF < G sto^
partition SttMs, Const. Hist., § 14. eStOCUe^-tOK ), H. iyr.,\\^.sii>
P

' . •^- • see stock, n.,&ndef. tiicl-.] As
5t. Conjecture ; supposition ; surmise. - ' ' •

-

summer

;

I speak not this in estimation

As what I think might be, but what I know
la ruminated, plotted, and set down.

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., i. 3.

= Syn. 2. Appraisement, valuation.— 4. Estimate, Regard,

etc. (see esteem); admiration, reverence, veneration.

estimative (es'ti-ma-tiv), a. [Formerly also

a-stimatii-e ; = F. estiinatif= Pr. estimaliii = Pg.

cstimativo = It. eslimiitiro. sliiiiatiro; as esti-

mate + -ive.1 1 . Ha-ving the power of estimat-

ing, comparing, or judging.

The errouris not in tlie eye, but in the c.-.-^ij/mr/cf facul-

ty, whicli inistakiiigly ccnnhliles that colour to belong to

tiie wall «hichinclcciilielongs to the object. Bto/d-, Colours.

We hiid in animals an e.'iliioiilire or judicial faculty.

Sir Jf. Hale, Orig. of .Mankind.

2. Meditative; contemplative. [Kare.]

I'hantasie, or imagination, wliich some call cFstimalive,

or cogitative, ... is an inner sense which doth more
fully examine the species perceived by common sense, . . .

and" keeps them longer, recalling them to miml againe, or

making new of his owne. JJiirtim, Anat. of Mel., p. 23.

estimate (es'ti-mat), v. t.-. pret. and pp. e.<,ti- estimator (es'ti-nui-tor), v. [= F. estitiiateur

maliil. ppr. estimatinij. [< L. icstimaliis, pp. of

astimare, older form'ft'.s(H(«0)-f, value, rate, es-

teem : see (•«torn.] 1. To form a judgment or

opinion regarding the value, size, weight, de-

gree, extent, quantity, etc., of; compute, ap-

prai.se, or value by judgment, opinion, or ap-

proximate calculation ; fix the worth of; judge;

reckon.
There in so much Infelicity in the world, that scarce any

nan bat leiHure from his own distresses to estimate the coin,

parative happbicHS of others. Johnson, Rambler, No. 1U3.

John of Hiiliahury'H aeiiuaintanec with Roman literature estivage (es ' ti - vaj)

= Sp. Pg. istimiuhir = It. estimatore,^ stimiitore,

< L. astiiiiatur, < asliiiiare, value, estimate: see

estimate'.] One who estimates or judges.

Yet if other learned men, that are competent estimators,

. . . profess themselves satisfied with them, the iiroba-

lions may yet be cogent. Bojile, Works, 1\'. 1T.'>.

estinto (es-ten'to), a. [It. (< L. criiiieliis, e.x-

tiiic-l). pp. of rst'iiiijiiere. < L. e.rliiii/itnr, e.xliii-

giiisli : see (.rtiiiet, exliiigiiisli.'} In music, ex-

tinguished : noting the extreme of softness in

]iiaiio-music

can only be estimated by a careful reailing «tf the I'olycra-

tlclls. Stnhbs, .Medieval and Modern Hist., p. l.M.

.My helhf Is that, as years gather more anri more upon

118, we estimate more and more highly our debt to jireeed-

iiiK aKcB. aiadstune. Might of Right, p. 13.

2t. To esteem ; honor.

A man . . . estimated by his hrethren.

Huffman, Course ol Legal .Study (2d cd., 183(1), p. IWi.

= 8yiL Valae, I'rize, Ksteem, etc. (see appreeiate); to

Ml, )uclgi'. appralke.

estimate (cM'ti-miit), «. [<, estimate, r."] 1. A
jiiilgiiieiit or opinion ns to (lie value, degree,

extent, (luaiitity, etc., of MOiiii'lhiiig: cHiiecially,

11 valuing determined by jiidgmeiil, where ex-

actncHH is not sought or is not attainable.

Ut mi apply Ihe rules which have been given, and take

an eilimnle of the tnio state and conilllj.in of onr hoiiIs.

Up. Alterlntrii, .Meriintlm. II, xil.

Hlirewd. keen, practical esliiniilet of men and tlilng«.

If. lilaek.

ris as different from ilreainn.

From the inind'n cohl, calm estimate {t1 hllsM,

As tliexe nlone atntucs trinn the llcNh and blood.

Itrouiiiw.i, In a Balcony.

2t. EHtimiition ; reputation.

Tliere ntaiidH the eastlo; . . .

In It are the lords of York. Ilcrkley, nnil .Seymour,

Nono olsv of name and iiohlu estimate.

Shak., Rich. 11., II. 3.

tsdrttr

carg'

CM]

in'ii

A

[F., < eslirer = Sp.

]iack: see slere.'] A mode of stowing

by pressing or screwing by means of

till! uiacliiiicry, in order In trim llic vessel:

Used ill American and Mediterranean ports.

I rstire.

estival, aestival (es'ti-val), a. [= F. Pr. Sp.

Pg. esliral = It. rsHralr, < LL. ifstirali.i, equiv,

to L. lestivus, of summer: see c.v^rcl.] I'er-

taining or approiiriate to summer.
I'.rsjilc Vernal, esliral, and antnmnal, . . . the ancients

bad also byciiial garlanils. Sir T. Ilroirne, Misc., p. 112.

Occident cstlval, Orient estival. see the nomm.

estivate

IScii; glow, Skt. V idit, kindle.]

of glowing beat.

Auriga mounted in a chariot bright

(Else styl'd Henioehus) receives his light

In th' a^stire circle.

lleyieood, Hierarchy of Angels, iii.

estive^ (es'tiv), «. [F., = Sp. cftiva = It. stiva,

the stowing of a cargo ; from the verb, F. esti-

rci; Sp. Pg. estivai; It. sticare, pack: see steve.']

Same as csticage.

estivoust, "• [ME. estyrous, < L. a-stints, of

summer: see eslire''-, estical.} Of summer; sum-
mer-like.

It wol moost avannce
In landes that beth estyvotis for heete
The tigtree latly riping forto gete.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 124.

tuck = E. stock:

sword used for

thrusting, especially a second sword carried by
knights in the middle ages, in some cases it was

worn in place of the dagger at the right side, in others

attached to the saddle, while the sword of arms was at-

taehtd i« tlie belt m' armored skht of the knight.

estocadet (es-to-kad' ), "• [F. (after Sp. Pg. es-

tiicada = It. stoccnia), < csttic. a sword: see es-

toc. tuck-.] In the latter part of the sixteenth

century, a heavy rapier: so called to distin-

guish it from the swords used more for cutting

and for breaking through steel armor than for

thrusting. The term coiitiimed in use through-

out tlie seventeenth century for a thrusting-

sword of any sort.

estoile (es-toil'), » [Also etuilc, OF. cstoile, F.

etoite, a star, < L. .itella, a star: see stellate.'] In

her., a star, usually having six

points, and then distinguished

from the mullet in having the

rays wavy instead of straight.

When it has more than six points they

are either all waved or more usually

alternately waved and straight. The
nuinber of points must always be

mentioncil in the blazon uheii il ex-

ceeds six. Also ,l<,ile. Estoile of
four points, in /"''*.. same as cross

estoih- (which see. under (r(l^^•l)^

estoil6 (F. pron. es-two-la'), a. [OF. estoili<,

pp. of i.iloili r, set with stnrs, < csliiilc, a star:

see csliiile.] In her., like a star— Cross estoll^.

See ero.is^.

estop (es-top'), r. ^; pret. and pp. estopped,

ppr. cstoppiiiii. [< OF. estoper, estoiiper, stop

with tow, impede, cram, F. rtoiipcr = OSp. (.•.'-

tojiar = It. stopiHtrc, < ML. sliipiire, slop with

tow, cram. From the same ult. source, thnuigli

AS., comes E. .s'?"/'.- see slop.] To bar; stop;

debar; specilicnlly. in law, to bar, prevent, or

preclude, usually by one's own act. See estoppel.

A man (.ball always be rstoppeil by his own deed, or not

pcrniiltcd lo aver or prove aiiylbiiig in contradiction to

what be has once . . . solemnly avowed.
niackslone. Com., H. xx.

The rreshlent of the ITllited States . . . is a polilician,

chosen for hut tour years to the highest olhce open by

election to man, and eonvelitionally estopped, at least in

modern times, from essaying any olhcr line of public pre-

fcrniint aflcr leaving the presidential olllce.

Tlie Cnitiini, XX.XV. IHI4.

1.ViStivate, aestivate (es n-vat), ». , :
pret and

^
gi gstopple (es-loi.'el), n. [Former

pp. esljnilcd, lestnolrd, ],].v ,.t,ralii,„,csm,l- ^=3^^,;,^,''','^^?,^^,,, J
< „,,,,, ,..] 1. Stoppage

iiu,. [< L. «;s7,™/«.s.. pp ol ,r.s7,™ir > Pr r.s..

yJ^,^;^_
tirar = V. eslirer). ,,uss

•;';>7;';;;'- <';''"';•
, ,it rstoples of water courses doe in some places gr,

of the Slimmer: kcv rslircK] 1. I o pass the Kum-
,^^, ^^,^.,^ „,,,,„„.„,„« one private man or two ciiunut

incr, as in a given jiluce or in a given nmnner. (,'„., ^. ,„. ,i|b,-ii.(1,,i, make reniedic.incr, as in a given pluce or in a given nmnner.
Smart.— 2. in zniil., to iiass into or remain in

the summer sleeii, as Homo inoUusks; be dor-

niiiiil ill summer.
They Icirtain inollnskKlalHo (Tn'irnfr, or (all liitoaHiini'

niir »lee|i, whin (be heat Is great. Holler.

The curlrnis lliniielii Willi a body much larger than lit

shell, envelopes Itself, In iftieatinil. In a I'lise of mali'riah

similar to the hibcrmunia of other land shells.

iScitnce, IV. 3«il.

ow
by

crction make reniedic.
.V.ordil, SnrvelolK llbdogue (1(110),

2. Ill law, the sloiiiiiiig of a jierson by the law

from assi'rtingn liict or claim, irrespi'clive of

its truth, by reason of a prcvinus rc']ircseii(ii-

tion, act, or adjudication inconsistent there-

with.

If a tenant for years levies a fine to another person, It

shall work as an estoppel to the cogiiizor, lllarhline.



estoppel

Estoppel by deed, estoppel resulting frrim the cx(!cutinn

of an iii»tnMm.iit iinilci- siiil.— Estoppel by record, i'b-

toppfl iL-siiItint.' fioiii an ailjiiilicalinii .if a ''iiirl nf record.
— Estoppel en pals, "i equitable estoppel, e»tiii)i)(;l

re.siiltiii;.' liimi cMnliiit in wm il,^ iiiuK-r ill i uiiij^taiKes reil-

derill;; it iru-<juital)li' to allow the party Ui withillaw frnin

tlie pusitinn taki'ii: tluis, wln-re tlie cluiniant (if priiperty

has stmul liy ami allnwcii it tn he sfjhl as the pinperty (jf

anothiT wilhuiit chjettinii. tile law liolilb hint estopjicd
(rniii roclaiiiiin;,' it fi the liiiyer.

estoufade (cs-tii-lTul'), «. [< OF. cHtouffndc,

F. (toKjfiKk, < OF. (utouffir, ¥. cloujfer, stifid,

choko, KiilTiioate: seo stiijf.l In coolccri/, a motlo
of sicwiiif,' luciit slowly in a closed vessel.

estovers (es-to'verz), n. jil. [< ()1'\ iKlnrcr, es-

tuocir, c.sloroii; cstcvoir, cxlaroii; cxlui-ci; etc.,

need, necessity, necessaries, being a substan-
tive use of the inf. estorer, cstoroir, etc., be
necessary, bo fit. Hence, by apheresis, storcr,

q. v.] In liiw: (a) So much of the wood and
timber of tlu^ premises held by a tenant as may
be necessary for fuel, for the usi^ of tlie tenant
and his family, while in possession of tiie prem-
ises, and so much as may be necessai-y for keep-
ing the buildings and fences thereon in suit-

able repair. BiiKjIiam. See botc^, 2 (h). (b)

The right whicli the common law gave a ten-

ant to take such wood, (c) In a more gener-
al sense, supplies, as alimony for a wife, or

supplies for the use of a felon and his family
dm-ing his imprisonment.— Common of estovers.
See {h), ahove.

estrade (es-trad'), n. [F., < Sp. Pg. cstrado, a
drawing-room or guest-chamber, its carpets,

etc., = Pr. vstrdt = It. strato, floor, pavement,
carpet, etc., < L. stratum, a pavement, floor,

bed-covering, couch, etc.: see stratum and
street. ] An elevated part of the floor of a room

;

a raised platform or dais.

He [tlie teacher] hiinself should have his deslv on a

mounted estrade or platform.
J. G. Fitch, Lectures on Teaching, p. 69.

estradiot (es-trad'i-ot), «. [< OF. estradiot =
Sp. estradiote = It. strudiotto, < Gr. arpaTiuTi/c,

a soldier : see stratiotes, stradiot.'i A soldier of

a light cavalry corps in the Venetian service

and in the service of other European countries
in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. The
estradiols were recruited in Dalmatia, Alhania, etc. ; they
wore a semi-oriental dress, and carried javelin, bows and
arrows, etc. Also stradiot.

Accompanied with crosse-bowe men on horsebacke, p»-

Irttdinf^, and footmen. Cominen, tr. by Danet, sig. Ff ;J.

estraitt, '• t- [Var. of strait, v.'] To narrow or
confine ; straiten.

So that at this day the Turk hath estraiifi'd us very nere,

and liruiight it within a right narrow compass.
Sir T. Mure, Dialogc, p. 145.

estramapon (es-tram'a-son), n. [F., < It. stra-

ma:z(>iic, a cut with a sword, gash : see strama-
eoun, stramush.] 1. A long and heavy sword
for cutting as well as thrusting.— 2. That part
of the edge of a cutting-sword which is near the
point.— 3. A etit with the edge of a sword: a
term in sword-play. [Rare in English in any
sense.]

estranget, "• and n. [< ME. estraungc, < OF.
estruiKjc, F. etraiige = Sp. extralio = Pg. estrnnko
= It. cstraneo, cstranio, straneo, straiiio, < L. ex-

traiwKS, foreign, outside, < extra, without: see
extraneous, extra. Hence, by apheresis, strange,

q.v.] I. a. 1. Foreign; strange.— 2. Reserved;
haughty.

His highe porta and his manere estrauufje.

Clittticer, Troilus, i. 1084.

II. n. A stranger ; a foreigner.

Yt is to sey yt non c.^trnun(jes b^y or selle wt any oder
ealraiitifjes- any nianer inarchandises wythyn ye fraunches
of the same cite vpou peyne of forfetur of yt same niar-

cliandise. Cficirter ti/ London, in Arnolds C'hron., p. 39.

estrange (es-tranj'), i\ t.; pret. and pp. es-

traiii/ed, ppr. estraughifi. [< OF. estranger, F.
etrattger (= Pr. estranhar = Sp. cxtratiar = Pg.
estraiihar = It. straiiiare, stranare), alienate,

< OF. estrange, ad,]., strange: see estrange, n.]

1. To alienate; divert from its original use or
possessor; apply to a purpose foreign to its ori-

ginal, proposed, or customary one.

They . . . have €>tlranped this place, and have burned
incense in it unto otbei- <iods. Jer. xix. 4.

2. To alienate the afi'ections of ; turn from
kindness to indifi:'ereuce or enmity ; turn from
intimate association to strangeness, indiffer-

ence, or hostility.

I helieve that our extranfjed and divided ashes shall
unite aKain. Sir T. Browne, Rclijiio Medici, i. 4S.

AVill you not dance? How come you thus estranti'd ^

SiMk., L. L. L., v. 2.

All sorts of men, by my successful arts.

Abhorring kings, etttran^e their alter'il hearts
From David's rule. Dryden, Abs. and Achit., i. 290.

201.'?

In truth, there could hardly be found a more efficient

device for entran<jin<i men from each other, and decreas-
ing their fellow-feeling, than this system of htat^^alms-
giviiig. //. Upeneer, Soi^ial Statics, ji. ."JM.

3. To keep at a distance; withdraw; with-

hold : generally used reilexively.

Had we . . . eslrauf/ed ourselaeM from them in things
iiiditferent, who seeth not how greatly prejudicial this

might have been to so good a cause?
/looker, EcclcH. Polity.

I thus extranije my perBon from her lied. Drijden,

We must es/ra/ii/e our belief from everything which is

not clearly and distinctly evidenced. Olaneitte, Seep, Hci.

4t. To cause to appear strange or foreign.

Sure they are these garments that extraniie me to yon.
11. Jonson, Challenge at 'I'ilt.

estrangedness (es-tran'jed-nes), n. The state
of being estranged.

Uisdaiiiiiig to eat with one being the greatest token of
estrau'jednens or want of familiarity one with another.

Pnjnne, Vind. of Four l2uestioii8(l(J4y), p. 2.

estrangefult (es-traii,i'fid), a. [< estrange, a.,

+ -l'i(l.\ Strange; foreign.

Over these they drew greaves or buskins, eniliroidered
with ^'ol.l and iiitrilac.'il with rows of feathers ; altogether
eiuflraiofe/iit and Indian-like.

Beaumont (and others), Mask of the Middle Tenii>le
[and Lincoln's Inn.

estrangement (es-tranj'ment), n. [< estrange

+ -meitt.] The act of estranging, or the state

of being estranged, in any sense of that word.

Desires, . . . by along eJw^rrtn,7e?».cnMrombetterthings,
come at length perfectly to loath, and fly off from them.

.South, Works, II. vi.

estranger (es-tran'jer), n. One who estranges.
Jirowning.

estranglet (es-trang'gl), r. t. [< OF. estrangler,

strangle : see strangle.'] To strangle. Golden
Legend.
estirapade (es-tra-pad'), n. [F., estrapade (see

def.), also strappado, < It. strappata, a pull-

ing out, wringing, strappado, < strappare, pull,

wring, tear off, break : sve strappado.] In the
manege, the action of a horse that tries to get
rid of his rider by rearing and kicking.

estrayt (es-tra'), v. i. [< OF. estrai/er, estraicr,

stray : see astray and stray.] To stray.

How much from verity this age estraya.

Middleton, Micro-Cynieon, i. 1.

estray (es-tra'), "• [< estray,v.] 1. A tame
beast, or valuable animal, as a horse, ox, or

sheep, which is foimd wandering or without an
owner ; a beast supjiosed to have strayed from
the power or the inelosm'e of its owner, in law
it implies that the owner is unknown, wherefore the com-
mon law gave the ownership to the sovereign. In other
than legal usage the more common form is stray.

The king had a right to . . . estrays— valuable ani-

mals found wandering in a manor, the owner being un-

known, after due proclamation made in the parish church
and two market towns next adjoining to tlie place where
they were found. .S". Dowell, Taxes in England, I. 25.

Then the sombre village crier,

Kiii;;iiig h'ud his brazen bell.

Wandered down the street proclaiming
There was an estray to sell.

Longfellow, Pegasus in Pound.

2. Figuratively, anything which has strayed

away from its owner.

Our minds are full of waifs and estrays which we think

are our own. 0. »'. Holnus, Old Vol. of Lite, p. 287.

How he grides upon some promising estray, and makes
the most of it I Stednian, Poets of .\merica, p. Si.

estreat, »• [ME., state, condition,< OF. e.s^-e, be-

ing, state, condition, etc., prop. inf. estre, mod.
F. Mre, be, < L. e,sse (LL. *es.':ere, > "estere, >

OF. estre), be: see am (vuider be^) and essence.]

State; condition.

What schal I telle unto Silvestre,

Or of your name or of your estre ? Gower.

Porus the kyiig had will with the mestre
Towit* of Alisaundres estre

;

To wit* his estre and his bepig
Gret« wille had Porus the kyng.

Einy Alisaunder, \. 5466 (Weber's Metr. Rom., I.).

estreat, estreet, "• [ME-: < OF. estrre, siree,

strae, a way, road, passage, F. dial. (Norm.) ra-

tree, a paved road, a street, < L. strata (sc. ria),

a paved road, a street : see street, of which estre'^

is a doublet.] Away; a passage: usually in the

plural: applied to the various passages, turn-

ings, etc., of a house, garden, etc.

The estres of the grisly place.

That highte the grete temple of Mars in lYace.
Chaucer, Knights Tale, 1. 1113.

Than gede a grom of f^rece in the gardyn to pleie.

To bi-hold the estres and the herberes [arbors] S() faire.

William of Palerne (E. E. T. .S.). 1. 176S.

estreat (es-tref), «. [< OF. esfre^ estrait, es-

treitc (F. extrait), an abstract, extract (= Pr.

estuarine

estrat = It. estrntto), < cstraire (F. extraire), <
L. exirahere, draw out, extract : see extray, ex-

tract.] In kng. law, an extract or a copy of a
writing; a certified extract from a judicial rec-

ord, especially of a fine or an amercement im-
posed by court.

The said commissioners are to make their estreats a« ac-

customed of peace, and shall take the ensuing oath.
Milton, Articles of Peace with the Irish.

The coniiiii.4Sioiicrs were to amerce severely all rebel-

lious orilisohedicnt jnrorsand Ijaililfs of the king or lords
of liberties who Hhoiild neglect to attend and to assist and
obey them, causing the estreats of the amei'cements to be
sent into the exche(iuer.

S. Doivell, Taxes in England, I. 5.''i.

Clerk of the estreats, a clerk cliarged with recording
estreats in the English E.\che(iuer. The office was abol-
ished hy .'i and 4 Win. IV., c. 99,

estreat (es-tref), r. t. l< estreat, n.] In Eiig.

lair : (a) To extract or copy from records of a
court of law, as a forfeited recognizance, and
return to the Court of Exchequer for ijrosecu-
tion.

If the condition of such recognizance be broken, . . .

the recognizance becomes forfeited or absolute : and being
estreated or extracted (taken out from the other records,

and sent up to the Exehctiuer), the party and his sureties

. . . are sued for the several sums in which they are re-

spectively hound. lUaeUstone, Com., IV. xviii.

(b) To levy (fines) under an estreat.

The poor . . . seem Ut have a title, as well by justice as
by charity, to the amerciaments that are estreated upon
tresjiasses against their lord.

Iloyle, Against .Swearing, p. 112.

Estrelda (es-trel'dii), n. [Nil., also Estrilda

(Svvainson, 1827), Astrelda, Astrilda.] A genus
of small conirostral oscine passerine birds,

based on the Loxia astrilda of Linnseus, com-
monly referred to a subfamily Spermestince, of
the family PloeeitUe, and held to cover a large
number of African species.

Estremenian (es-tre-me'ni-an), a. and «. [<
Sp. ICstremeSlo, an inhabitant of Estremadura,
-I- -ian.] I. a. Belonging or relating to Estre-
madura.

II. «. A native or an inhabitant of the an-
cient province of Estremadura in Spain.

estrepe (es-trep'), r. i.; pret. and pp. Cftreped,

pjir. estreping. [< OF. estreptr = Pr. estrepar,

waste, ravage, destroy, < L. extirpare, exstir-

pare, root out, uproot: see extirpate.] In law,

to commit waste or destruction, to the dam-
age of another, as by depriving trees of their
branches, lands of their trees, buildings, etc.

estrepement (es-trep'mcnt), n. [< OF.cstrepc-
ntcnt (ML. eslrepamentiim), a wasting, waste,
< estreper, waste : see estrepe.] In late, spoil

;

waste ; a stripping of land by a tenant, to the
prejudice of the owner Writ of estrepement,
an ancient common-law process to prevent waste.

estrich, estridge (es'trich, -trij), n. [Early
mod. E. var. forms of ostrich : see ostrich.] If.

An ostrich.

Let them both remember that the estridye disgesteth bard
yron to preserve his health. Lyly, Euphnes. sig. N 4, b.

All plum'd like estridyes that with the wind
Bated — like eagles having newly balhd.

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., iv. 1.

The brains of peacocks, and of estriches.

Shall be our food. B. Jonson, Volpone, iii. 6.

2. The commercial name of the fine down of
the ostrich. Brando, Diet, of Sci., Lit., and Art.

E-string (e'string), H. In a stringed instrument,
a string which is tuned to give the note E when
open ; specifically, the smallest and highest
string of the vioUn ; the chanterelle.

estrot, " [^ L- trstnis, < Gr. o'icrpog, a gadfly

:

see astrus.] 1. An oestrus; a gadfly. Hence— 2. Any violent or irresistible impidse. Sares.

But come, with this free heat.
Or this same estro, or enthnsiasme
(For these are phra-ses both poetical),

Will we go rate the prince.
.Varston, The Fawne, ii.

estuancet, »• See wstuance.

estuantt, a. [JIE. cstuant, < L. a'sfiian(i-)s, ppr.
of (t,«^«rt)T, bui'n, glow: seeestnate.] Burning;
glowing.

Yit leve a litel hool oute atte to brethe
Thaire heetes estaant forto alethe.

Palladiiis, Husbondrie (E. E. T. ,S.), p. 202.

estuarian (es-tu-a'ri-an), a. [< estuary + -an.]

Same as estuarine.

estuarine (es'tti-a-rin), a. [< cstuar-y + -ih( l.]

1. Of or pertaining to an estuary; formed in

an estuary.

Beds of red cbiy with marly concretions, which from
their niineralogical resemblance t4) the overlying Pampean
formation seemeil to indicate that at an ancient period
the Kio Plata had deposited an estuarine formation.

Dancin, Geol. Obsen'ations, ii. 367.



estuarine

Fossil remains of land animals are, of course, rarely

found except in lacustrine or estuariiie deposits.

Encyc. Brit., VII.
^"'

etching

cifically, to engrave by the use of a mordant

:

a.?, to itch a design on a copperplate : applied

in the fine arts either to a design or to the jilate

upon which it is made. See lidiiny.

I have very seliluni seen lovelier cuts made by tlie lielp

of tlie Viest tempered and liest handled gravci-s than I

have seen made on plates etched, some by a French and
othei-s by an Englisll artificer. Boijle, Works, III. 459.

It w.ts found to liberate iodine from potassium iodide,

attack mercury, and etch glass.

Jour. Franklin Inst., t'XXV. 317.

2014

The seventh letter of the Greek alphabet, writ-

ten H or t).

etaac, ". Same as hiautvbol; 1.

2. Inhabiting or found in estuaries: as, "fluvia- etacism (a'ta-sizm), «. [< Gr. r/ra (as pro-

tile or estuarine Cetacea," Huxley, Anat. Vert., nouneed a'tii) + -c-ism. Cf. iotacism, rhota-

p. 342. cism, lambdacism, etc.] The Erasmian pro-

estuary (es'tu-a-ri), «. and a. [Formerly also nunciatiou of ancient Greek, characterized by
(cstuary ; < h.'w'ntuarium, a part of the sea-coast giving the letter ;/ its ancient sound of a in mate

which dm-iug the flood-tide is overflowed but qj. (.^ in thei/ : opposed to iotachm, the Reuch-

at the ebb-tide is left covered with mud, a chan- ii„ian and modern Greek method, which gives

nel extending inland from the sea, an air-hole, ^Q ,j and to some other vowels and some iliph-

in IIL. also a hot bathing-room, < ivatus (a-stu-). thongs the sound of e in be or i in imichine.

the swell of the sea, the surge, the tide, also etacist (a'ta-sist), ». \_Ksetac-ism + -ist.l One
glowing heat, fire, etc.: see cyfi'rel.] I. ».;pl. who practises or upholds etacism.

. ^

estuaries (-riz). 1. An arm or inlet of the sea. ^tagere (a-ta-zhar'), »• [F-, < etagcr, place in etch" (ech), n. A contracted form of eddish

particularlv one that is covered by water only j.^^.g o^e above another, < etage, a stage : see
l„j. ,,,„,„ „p„|, the eieh, ami sow it with barley.

at high tide. [The original sense, now rare.]— gtage.^ An ornamental piece of furniture con-
"

j/ortimcr, Husbandry

2. That part of the mouth or lower course of a gisting essentially of a set of open shelves in- etch^ (ech), f. ?. [< ME. cc/iCH, var. of <i<;», eke:
river flowing into the sea which is subject to tended for holding small ornamental objects. ggg ^,^.^1 ^ dialectal or obsolete variant of eke.

tides; specifically, an enlargement of a river- g^. ^j_ ^ common abbreviation of Latin et alii

chanuel toward its mouth in which the move- (masculine) or et aliie (feminine), 'and others':

ment of the tides is very prominent. The prin- used in legal captions: as, Smith, Brown, Jones,
cipal estuaries, as thus restricted, are those of the St. Law- , ,

2. To sketch; delineate— To etch with the dry-
point, to draw in free-hand upon bare copper w ith a sharp

tool ground to a cutting edge.

II. intraiis. To practise etching.

rence in -North An,erica, the.Plata in South America, Uje
^^^^^ (et'a-min), n . [Ar. , ras-el-tauniu, the

Thames in England, the Elbe in Germany, am
in France.

The other side of the peninsula is washed by the mouth
— here we nmst not say esluary— ot a stream yellow as

Tiber. -E- -!• Freeman, Venice, p. 99.

3t. A place where water boils up.

Whetherit be observed that over the Cidmrj/ . . .there

ai'ise any visible mineral fumes or smoak, . . . and, if such

fumes ascend, how plentiful they are, of what colour, and

of what smellV Boijle, Works, IV. 799.

n. « Belonging to or formed in an estuary:

as, estuary strata.
^

We may conclude that the mud of the Pampas continued Ctape (e-tap ), n

to be deposited to within the period of this existing esfri

ari; shell. Darwin, Geol. Observations, ii. 317

estuatet, estuationt. See a-stuate, (estuation.

estuft, ". An obsolete form of stuff.

estufa (es-to'fii), H. [Sp.: see store.] A stove

"Where the lion's skin is too short, we must etch it out

with the fox's case. Collun, tr. of Jlontaigne, v.

It is, not without all reason, supposed that there are

many such empty terms to be found in some learned writ-

ers, to which they bad recourse to etch out their systems,

where their understandings could not furnish them witli

conceptions from things. Locke.
dragon's head.] A star of the second magni^

tude above the head of the Dragon; ) Draconis.
It is the zenith-star of the Greenwich observatory, wliere gtcher (ecll'er), «. One who etches; One whose
it lias always been used for deteraiiuations of aberration,

profeggjou jg etching.
etamine (et'a-min), «. [< F. etamiue, OF. cstu

jH()if, bolting-cloth: see estamin, tamin, tammy,

stamiii.} A textile fabric ; a kind of bunting.

See tamin.

Cream-colored etaminen with close canvas ground. . . .

Then there are cotton etamineti.

Phitadelphia Times, March 21, 1886.

.
_ _^ ^^

[F.etape: see staj^le.'] 1. A
pubrie store-house for goods; a staple-town.

E. Phillips, 1706.— 2. An allowance of provi-

sions and forage for soldiers during the time of

their march through a country to or from winter

quarters. Bailci/,n21.— 3. In Russia, a prison-

etch-grain (ech'gi-an), n. A crop sown in spring

after plowing the stubble. [Prov. Eng.] See
f(/(7/.s/i, 2.

etching (ech'ing), n. [Verbal n. of etch^, «.] 1.

A process of engraving in which the lines are

produced by tlie action of an acid or mordant
instead of by a burin. A plate (usually of copper,

but sometimes of glass, stone, etc., according to the use

to which it is to be put, or the effect sought to be pro-

duced) is covered with a ground made of asphaltuin, wax,

and jiitch, whicli is evenly blackened with the smoke of

wax tapers. (See etchimj-ciromui.) On tills ground the

design is dr.awn with a steel point or needle, as witli a

pencil on paper (care being taken not to cut the metal).
isiuid, ^eb-lo ui), n. L'^1'-- »cco,oi,_.j "'""";' i ,•,,•_ '\\y, . stnckfldpfl vard used to the point leaving the metal exposed where it passes,

an oven; a close room where heat or a fire is like building ,^^^'1/ fOf^^ff^^I? rnrevile^ The plate is then submerged in'a bath of dilute acid,

Bteadilv maintained for anv puriiose. See the confine and shelter at night parties ot exiles .. y .' . . . .... ....

.*^ 1 . ,. 1 __i-- _ii. \ t' T)..,.7. ^,.^««nili*,n- unfit,,. nnioiTl ivr.^r\ nno nlnpe To n.iio-
extract, and .stme (in horticultm-e). F. Park
man. [Used in parts of the United States ori-

ginally settled by Spaniards.]

At different points about the premises were three cir-

cular apartments sunk in tlie ground, the walls being of

masonrj-. These apartments (in w hich a tire is kept con-

stantly burningl the I'ueblo Indians called eslti/as, or

places where tlie people held their political and religious

meetings. L. II. Moryan, Aiuer. Ethnol., p. l.'i".

esturet, ». See (e.iture.

esurient (e-su'ri-ent), a. andji. [< h.esurien(t-)s,

ppr. of ciurire, e.i^urire, be hungiy, hunger, lit.

desire to eat, desiderative of cdere, pp. esus, eat,

= E.eat: see eat.} I. «. Inclined to eat; hun-

gry. [Rare.]

The severest exaction surely ever invented upon the

self-denial of poor hunmn nature ... is to expect a gen-

tleman to give a treat without partaking of it ; to sit isii-

rient at Ills own table, and commend the flavour of his

venison upon the absurd strength of his never to\iching it

himself. Lamb, Elia, p. 427.

Il.t " One who is hungry or greedy.

.Sure it is that he was a most dangerous and seditions

person, a politic pulpit driver of independcmy. an insati-

able esurient after riches and wliat not, t" raise a family,

anil to heap up wealth. Wood, Atliemc Oxoii.

esurinet (es'ii-rin), a. and n. [Improp. < L.

tsiinrr, be hungry (see esurinit) ; in the ad.j. use

with rcf. to cdere, eat.] I. a. Eating; corrod-

ing; corrosive.

Overmuch pierchig la the air of Ilampstcad, in which

nort of air there i« always something emrijie and acbl.
M'infinnn.

proceeding under guard from one place to ano-

ther.

Our convict party spent Tuesday night in the first regu-

l.ar I'fape at Khaldeyeva. . . . Half the prisoners slept cin

the floor under the nares Islceiiing-platformsl and in the

corridors. . . . The sleepiiii;-platforms and the walls ot

every Siberian dtape bear countless inscriptions, left there

by the exiles of one party for the information . . . of their

conu'ades in the next.
Kcnnan, The Century, XXXVII. 43.

etapiert,"- [F.etapier,<('tapc: seeetapc. Cf.

stajiler.] One who contracts to fm-nish troops

with provisions and forage in their march
tlirough a country. E. Philli2>s, 1706.

6tat-major(a-tii'ma-zh6r'), )i. [F.] Milit.,the

staff of an army or a regiment. See staff.

etc. A common abbreviation of etcetera.

et cetera, etcetera (ri-sit'e-rii). [L. : et, and;

cit(r<i, ncut. pi. of ccterus, tern, cetera, ucut.

crtcrum, other, another, rare in sing., usually

pi. ceteri, cetera', cetera, the others, the other

things, the rest, tlie remainder (the L. spelling

cetera, etc., is preferred, Vnit cwtera is in good

use) ;
prob. < "</-, qui-, pronominal stem in (/nis;

any one, etc., + -trrus, coinpar. siillix, as in

all'cr, other. See alter, other, etc. In E. also

written etcwtera, et ca-tera; also abbr. etc., .('<.,

formerly &'c., the character &, &=, being a liga-

ture of (^] And others; and sofortli; aiul so

on: generally used wlicn a nmnbcr of individ-

uals of a class havo been spccilicd, to indicate

that more ot the saino sort iniglit have been

mentioned, but for shortness are omitted: as,

which bites in those parts of the surface exposed by the

drawn lines, while the remainder of the surface is pro-

tected from its action by the wax coating. Furrows are

thus formed which, when the iibitc has been cleaned and

charged with ink, will, if impressed up.ni a piece of moist

paper, luint an impression of the ilesign. \\hen blackened,

the plate may be plunged into cold water to give its sur-

face a polish. For copperplates to be used in printing,

the mordant commonly used is nitric acid, but in its place

some modern etchers employ a so-called " Dutch mor-

d.ant," made of muriatic acid ami chlorate of potash.

When the fainter lines of the design appear to be sliHl-

cieiitly bitten in, the plate is taken from the bath and,

after being carefully washed in cold water these lines aro

stopped out with a i)aint-brnsh charged with a varnish

made of asphaltuin and Inrpclitiiie, so that they will be

protected from the acid when the plate is replaced in

it. This jiruccss is rtiieatcd frum time to time until the

stroiin. Kt lints in llic dcsi;;n have been sntHciently liitlcn

in. after wbicli Ibc rcmainin:; ground is washed olf with

spirits of turpentine, and (be jilale is ready to be inked.

Artists who etch from nature w bile the plate is in the acid

bath proceed inversely— that is, t)iey begin by biting in

the stronger lines, and end with the fainter ; but in either

case, whether the latter are stopped out m- last put in. they

are subjected to a smaller degree of acid action. If the llrst

impressions are imperfect, the plate can be retouched with

the dry-point, or rebitteu after a fresh ground has been

laid cm w ith a roller. The tools used in etching comprise

necillcs, gravers or burins of ditfereut shapes, scrapers,

burnishers, oil. rubbers, dabbers, eamersdiair brushes. etc.

A surface of iiorccliiin may be etched and bitten, and the

snnkcu lines then tilled w ith a metallic pigment which on

retiring can be burned into the ware and covered with

glaze.

Some plates were sent abroad about the year IfiSO, eaten

with luina fortis after rarmcsano; and eleliini/ with cor-

inslve waters liegan by some to be attempted with lauda-

ble success. . Kveliiii, Scul|iturc.

2. An impression taken from an etched plate.

II. ". In »/«/., a drug which stimulates the gtimulants'comprisebrandy, rum, wliisky, wine, —3. A lino otcliod, or appearing as if etched.

as anappetite or causes hunger,

et /"'/'. A dialectal variant of at.

-et'. [MK. -et, < OF. -ct, m., -ete, i., mod. P.

et, -etlr = Sp. -eto, -eta = It. -cttn, -ctta, a dim.

Htiffix; cf.-eltc,ntul -ol,-ottc. E. -rf represents

bot li F. -<;l, m. , and -ctle, t. ; later words from P.

-ette retain tlint cniling in E. Cf. -let. In some
words -el is of AS. <uigin: see def.] A siiflix

of French or oilier Romance origin, properly

diiriiiiiilive in force, as in hillil^, billrl-, liulh t,

Jill't, hatchet, islet, jacliCl, locket, niallrl, pallet,

pullet, ticket, etc. In mo«l woriU of lliln sort the dl-

ndnnllve force Is lint slightly or not at all felt In KngllMli,

and It Is no longer used an an English lonnalive, excejit

AH In -Irl. In fuiiimil this dindnntlve sulllx appears »» -if.

In some words, as fiaiiurt, ttoriu-l, perhaps linnet, etc., -ft

In of Anglo.Saxon ririgln.

-et'-'. fSec-n/f'l, -("/'.] A HiilTix of Latin origin,

another form of -ate, -ad, bh in ballet, sallcl, son- etcfal (ech), r. [< I), el.icn, etch, = Dan. o't.ie =
net, etc. Compare tho doublets ballad, naiad, Hw. cl.ta, < G. lil^cn, feed, l.ait, corrode, etch, <

mnala. MIKi. et~en, OIKl. r.-.-oi, give lo enl, lit. <'aiiso

Ota (e'- or ii'lii), n. [Or. l/m, orlg. the name to cat, cans, of rroii = E. ca/; see «((.] l.tran.i.

of the aspirate, < Phcn. (Hub.) heth. Hco //.] 1. To cut or bite with an acid or mordant ;
spe-

licer. etcetera. [It is soniotimes useJ

English noun, with plural rtccteras.}

Come we to full points here, and are eleeterai nothing?
A7»i*.,2 Hen. IV., ii. 4.

And Is Indeed tho selfsame ease

With theirs that swore rl cirleraf.

•S'. Ilutlrr, Iludibras, I. II. tXM.

I have by me an elabornto treatise on the aposlopesls

called an et cir/era. Addimoi, Tatler, No. 133.

I called tho Jiangs of dlsapiioiutid love

And all the sad etcetera of the wrong,

To help him to bis grave.
H'orrfi"('(ir//i, elude. vlU.

An oath Imposed on the clergy by tl"' Anglican bishops

In ItHO, •binding them lo atteiii|.t no alteration In the

government of the Church by bishops, deans, archdeai-ons,

,(,- Ualtaoi, Const. Hist., ix.

[Rare.]

Never is my imagiuatlou so busy as in framing his ro-

siionses from the etchimtt of his eounti'iiiince.

Sterne, Tristiam Shamly, vil. .12.

Calligraphic etching, a iiroeess consisting in drawing

with a pi 11 diiipi d in coiumoii ink on a well-cleaned cop-

l)erpbite. When the ink is dry tlw |>late is covered with

a thin etcbinggrcnind, and aflirward ,siiioked. It Is then

left for a oiiartcr of an hour in a bath of eohl water,

wliieli softens the ink, so that when on removal from the

bath the sniface is gently nibbed with a pieie of llannel,

the ink and the varnish over it will coiiu' away together,

leaving the design elcarlv traced in bright lines im (be cop.

per, to be bitten in as usual. • Etching-embroldery, a

kind ot fancy-work done with black silk and with wiiter

color, Bindi as sepia and India ink, iij"ili a light silk

ground, In Imitation of prints (roni engravings and etch-

ings. It was very nm.li in lashimi during the early part

ofthenlin'teeiitbcenlnry. Etching figure. Hooju/ure.

Painter's etching, a phni^e ii,..,d to designnle an ebb
wbi.ll in Ibst colicepli..ll, lolilpimltion, delllicing Mo

art •

and nie.banlcal execntioii is entiiely the work of <

lHt,a« opposed to all etehilig eveiuled after a ilcKlgii or

picture by another artist. Soft-ground etching, also

called ijravure en ntaniere de erai/on, an etching exeented

by covering a plate with a ground made of eiiual part* of



etching

thp nrdiruiry ctcIiJiiK-KVoiiiKl and tallow, or, In summer, of
two tliinlH (if the llrst and one tlihd of tlio fiucoiid, iiiultud

to^'cther, wliicli, wIkm tooled, is lolk-d into halls wnippt-d
ill silk. Afti-i- layin;,' the t;i'ound and smokinj; it lij,'litly, ii

pirrr of thin paprr witli a t;rain is laid upon it, on whieh
a dcsii^Mi is diaun with a Irud-pmi-il. Ah tlic varnish ut-

tailHs itself ti> tin- ])aii( r in piopnilion lo tlu- pii-ssiue of
til." liand. whrn the papn- is litlid the lines tiaeeil hy the
111 mil an i \|.(>-rd npoii the plate, and wlicn hitteii in

will \ir\.\ ;i hir-.iiiiiie inipl'eHsiou of the (lesij;!!.

etching-ground (et'Ii'ln^^-^a-ouiid), n. The var-
nisli ov c(nitiuf< used in otcliiiijj: to protect the
siii'fjice of tho metal pljilo from tlie action of tho
mordant. Anoniinarytiroundisniadeof-Jiintnes of nat-

ural or r];;yptian usphaltuni, l.l ounces df vii-;^iii wa\. and
1 ounce of Burgundy piteh. These in^ii-dit-nts are nielted

over a slow lire, thoniughly comitonmled, and, wliile still

pliant, rolled into Imlls f(ir use. A transparent ground
for retouehitiK is made of 5 parts of white wax, to wliich,

wlien melted, 3 parts of pum nuistic in powder luive heen
added ; or of 1 ounce of resin and 2 ounces of wax, set to
siiiinier over a lire in a glazed pipkin; or of turpentine
varnisli with a sninll (piantity of oxid of liisnuith.

etching-needle (ech'ing-ne^Ml), n, A sharp
instrument of steel for tracing outlines, etc.,

on plates to bo etched. Needles for use in ctchins
pmiier are sharpened perfectly rouutl and are of several
decrees nf lineness; those used in etching with the dry-
jutiiit aie sliai jieiu'il on a flat hone hut not strapped, so as
tn piiidiire a euttjii!^ angle on one side of the point.

etching-point (eeh'ing-poiut), )i. A steel or
diiinmnd point employed in etching; an etch-
ine;-m'('dk\

eteopolymorphism (et'''e-o-pol-i-m6r'fizm), 71.

[< (ir. iniu;, true, 4- E. pohjmorphism.'] True
])olymorphi8m. [Rare.]

eteostic (et-e-os'tik), n. [With last syllable
aecom. as in acrostic, q. v.

;
prop. *^cteostichj <

Gr. erog (heo-), a year, + cTixog, a line, a verse.]
A ohronogrammatical composition; a i)lirase or
piece the numeral letters in which form a date j

a chronogram.
eterio, ». See hetanrio.

eterminablet (e-ter'mi-na-hl), a. [< L. e-

priv. + K. termimthJe. Cf. interminable,^ With-
out end; interminable. Skclton.

etern, eterne (e-tern'), a. and n. [< ME. eterne,

< OF. eterne = Sp. Pg. It. eteriw, < L. (cternn^,

everlasting, eternal, contr. ot*a'vitcrnus, (with
suffix -tnrnus) < wvuui, older wroiu, an age, eter-

nity, = Gr. a'lLW (ViFwj'), an age (> econ, eon):
see af/e, aif'^j eon.'] I. a. Eternal; perpetual;
everlasting. [Obsolete or archaic]

Now he welle ware that thon have not niisdrawe
Hire temlir gon^ithe fro God that is etcnie.

Liid'jatc, MS. Soc. Ant., 134, fol. 6. \UallhveU.)

But in them nature's copy 's not eterne.

Shah., JIacheth, iii. 2.

O thou Eterne by whom all beings move !

ir. Broivne, Britannia's Pastorals, i. 4.

A library . . . full of what Lamb calls "Great Nature's
Stereotypes," the eterne copies that never can grow stale
or unproductive. J. T. Fields, Underbrush, p. 8.

II. n. Eternity. Chaucer.
chaic]

[Obsolete or ar-

eternt, eternet, v- t. [< etem, a. Cf, etcmish.']

To make eternal or immortal.

O Idiot's shame, and Envy of the Learned !

O Verse [Psalms of Havidl ri;:ht*worthy to be ay eterned

!

richest Arras, artitieiall wrought
With liueliest Colours of Coneeipt-full Thought t

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Trophies.

eternal (e-ter'nal), a. and n. [< ME. eternal, cter-

nall (with the simple form eterne : see etern)^ <

OF. eternel^ F. etcrnel = Pr. Sp. Pg. eternal =
It. etcrnale, < LL. wternalis, < L. a'ternus, ever-
lasting, eternal : see efe/*H.] I. a. 1. Existing
without beginning or end of existence; exist-
ing throughout all time.

To know whether there is any real being whose dura-
tion has been ctenud. Locke.

2. Having a beginning but no end of existence
or diu'ation; everlasting; endless; imperish-
able : as, eternal fame.

He there docs now enjoy etetiiall rest.

Spender, F. Q., I. ix. 40.

Thiis did this holy ordinance which God had instituted
for the refreshing of their bodies, the instruction of their
BOules, and as a type of (vternal liajipiness, vanish into a
Smoky superstition amongst them.

Piirckas, Pilgrimage, p. 123.

3. In a siiocial metaphysical use. existing out-
side of all relations of time; independent of all

time-conditions; not temporal.
For there were no days and nights and months and years

before the heaven was created, Init when he created the
heaven he created tlu-in also. All these are the parts of
time, and tlie past and future are created species of time,
which we unconsciously but wrongly transfer to the eter-
nal essence ; for we say indeed that he was, lie is. he will
be. but the truth is that "he is" alone truly expresses
nini.aiul tliat "was" ami "will be" are only to be spoken
of generation in time.

riato, Timajus (trans. Ijy Jowett), § 38.

2015

4. By Iiy])erbolr, having no recognized or per-
ceived end of existence; iudetinite in duration;
peri)etual; ceaseless; continued without inter-

mission.
Thenceforth efernall iniion shall be made
iietweene the nutiouH dilferent afore.

Sj/enser, F. <;., III. iii. iU.

The summer Is here eternal, caus'il by the natural and
adventitious heate of the earth, wann'd through the sub-
terranean tires. JCoelj/n, Diary, Feb. 7, 104:*.

The sound the water made,
A Hwoct eternal murmur, still the same.

lirjinnt, Sella.

Eternal generation, in rheol., the comninnication of the
divine essence from iUnX the Father to (Jod the Son. The
Catholic, orthodox, or Trinitarian doctrine Is that (jod the
Son, being truly (Jod equally with tJod the Father, Is ex-
istent from all eternity to all eternity, and that accord-
ingly (!od has always existed as Father ami as Son, so that
the divine act of generation is itself eternal, that is, never
had a begiiniingaiul can never have an end. This doctrine
is opposed to the Arian teaching that "there was (a time]
when he [the Son] was not," and that "before being begot-
ten he was not." As involving paternity and filiation, the
act by which Ihr Son proceeds from the Fatlirr is distinc-
tively called hrf/rffin:/ '»i" generation, while that by whi.h
the Holy (.; host proceeds from the Father {according to
John XV. '2(i and the tenninology of the Fastern Church),
or from the Father and the Son (in the language of Weut-
ern theology), is called /wocemmi simply, or distinctive-
ly Sf/irati()n.=Syil. Eternal, Everlastim/, Immortal, Per-
petual; interminable, perennial, imperishable. Eternal
primarily means without beginning or end, but secondar-
ily without end; everlastin;/ properly means lasting from
the present to an endless future. Both eternal aiul ever-
lantin'j are peculiarly associated with the divine being or
function. Jinwurtal applies to that wtiich cannot or will
not die : as, 'iunnoi-tal hate." Milton, P. L., i. 104 ; "mar-
ried to immortal verse," Milton, L'Allegro, 1. 187. It is

sometimes applied to 0!od (1 Tim. i. 17). Perpetual points
to the future, auil applies especially to that which is es-
tablished: as, a perpetual covenant, desolation, feud. It
is freely applied to anything that lasts indefinitely. All
the four words are often used by hyperbole for that which
has long duration. See incessant.

AVhat cati it tlien avail, though yet we feel

Strength nndiminish'd, or eternal lieing.

To undergo eternal punishment'.'
Milton, P. L., i. 155.

Those summer seas, quiet as lakes, and basking in ever-

lastiwj sunshine. De Qmncey, Homer, i.

Some, for renown, on scraps of learning dote,

And think they grow immortal as they quote.
Youmi, Love of Fame, i, 89.

Their time seems to have been consumed in aperpct^tal
struggle with the sea, \\ hirh they had not yet learned to
confine with dykes and enilianknit-nts.

C. Elton, ori-ins of Eng. Hist., p. 51.

II. 71. 1. That which is everlasting. [Rare.]

All godlike passion for eternals quench'd. Voung.

2. Eternity. [Rare.]

Since eternal is at hand.
To swallow time's ambitions,

. . . what avail

High titles, high descent, attainments high.

If unattaiu'd our highest?
Voung, Night Thoughts, viii. 34.

The Eternal, God.

The law whereby the Eternal himself doth work.
Hooker, Eccles. Polity.

His trust was with the Eternal to be deem'd
Equal in strength, and rather than be less

Caied not to be at all. Milton, P. L., ii. 46.

eternalist (e-ter'nal-ist), 71. [< eternal + -/s^]

One who holds that matter or the world has
existed from eternity.

I would ask eti'rnali.^ts what mark is there that they
could expect or desire of the novelty of a world, that is

not found in this? Up. Burnet, Theory of the Earth.

eternality (e-ter-nari-ti;), n. [Early mod. E.
cternalitie, eternalitce; = It. eternalifa ; as/'/er-

nal + -itif.] The condition or quality of being
eternal; eternalness.

The great goodness of God . . . dyd,in the faythof the
sayd Mediatour, remytte and forgeue theim the etcrnali-
tie of the i)ayne dew unto theyr offence.

Sir T. More, Works, p. 1292.

For thus he speaketh unto Moses, T am that I am ; signi-

fying an eternalitee, and a nature that cannot chamige.
J. Udall, On John ix.

eternalize (e-ter'nal-Iz), v. f.
;

pret. and pp.
eternah^ed, ppr. eternalizing. [< eternal + -ize.^

To make eternal; give endless existence to;

eternize. [Rare.]

We do Udt eternalize memory by making it inherent in

them [atoms]. G. S. Hall, German Culture, p. 90.

eternally (e-t(^r'nal-i), adv. 1. Without begin-
ning or end of duration, or without end only;
with reference to or throughout eternity.

That which is morally good . . . must be also fr^>-n«//i/

and unchangeably so. South, Sermon.

Both body and soul live eternalbf in unspeakable bliss.

Sharp. Works, I. xii.

2. Perpetually; incessantly; at all times.

Where western gales eternall;/ reside.

Addison, Letter from Italy. 1. 65.

Eternalbj in pursuit of happiness, which keeps eternallij

before us. Jefferson, Correspondence, II. 95.

eternness

The sea
Sighed further off eternally.

As human sorrow sighs in sleep.

D. G. liomietti, Ave.

eternalness (e-ttr'nal-nes), n. The state or
(junlily of being eternal,

eterne. See etern.

eternifyt (e-ter'ni-fi), r. t. [< L. a'ter7niii, eter-
nal, + -Jlcarc, make : see -/y.] To make eter-
nal or everlasting; eternize.

Ti lie Fame, the trumpeter of heuu'n, that doth desiie in-

thimo
To glorious deeds, and by her power eterni/ies the name.

Mir. /or Mtt'jH., p. 559.

This said, her winged shoes to her feet she tied,

I'ornied all of gold, and all etrrnijied. vhapnian.

eternisation, eternise. See ctemization, eter-

nize.

eternisht (f-t^r'nish), r. #. L<cfern + -(.sA-.] To
make eternal or immortal.

If this order had not bene in our predecessors, . . . they
had neuer bene eterniMhed for wise men.

Lyly, Euphucs, Anat. of Wit, p. 126.

eternity (e-t6r'ni-ti), 71.
;

pi. eter7iities (-tiz). [<
ME. €t€7-7iit€, eterTtytec, < OF. etcrnitc, F. eter-

nite = Pr. eternitat = Sp. eternidad = Pg. eter-

7iidade = It, eternifd, < h, a't€rnitait-)s, eternity,
< (cternnSy eternal: see etern.'] 1. The condition
or quality of being eternal, (a) infinite duration
or continuance, or existence without beginning or end.

Democritus . . . expressly asserts the eternity of mat-
ter, but denies the eternity of the world.

Bacon, Physical Fables, i., ExpL
By being able to repeat the idea of any length of dura-

tion we have in our minds, with all the endless addition
of number, we come by the idea of eternity.

Locke, Human Understanding, II, xvii, 5.

(h) The state of things in which the flow of time has ceased.

There time, like tire, havingdestroyed whatever it could
prey on, shall, at last, die itself, and shall go out into eter-

nity. Boyle, Seraphic Love.

(c) Existence outside of the relations of time.

Some years ago I ventured to make an apology for the
popular conception of eti-rmty, as being endless time, in
opposition to the ordinary metaphysical doctrine thate^er-
nity is timelessness. Bibliotheca Sacra, XLIII. 601.

2. The state or condition of existence preced-
ing life, or subsequent to death.

Sho myght be assumpt, I pray thyn excellence,
Vnto thi troonc, and so to be connnende.
In bodye and saule euer withoutyn ende
\\\i\\ the to reyne in thyne eternyte.

York Plays, p. 515.

At death we enter on cternitii. Dwiyht.

The narrow isthmns 'twixt two boundless seas,

The past, the future, two eternities !

Moore, Veiled Prophet,

3. Indefinite duration of time or vast extent of
space; anything that seems endless; endless
round: as, an eternity of suspense; the great
desert with its eternity of sand.

Thus maketli thai of thaire fertilitee

In helping nature a feire eteruytee.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E.* E. T. S.), p. 121.

Call this eternity which is to-day,

Nor dream that this our love can pass away.
William .Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 238.

Small matters acting constantly in the etemitiejt, or in
the vast tracts of space and periods of time, produce great
effects. The Century, Feb., 1884.

eternization (e-ter-ni-za'shon), n. [< eternize

+ -ation.] The act of eternizing; the act of
renderingimmortalorenduringly famous. Also
spelled eternisation. Imp. Diet.

eternize (e-ter'niz), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. eter-

nized, ppr. eternizing. [< OF. eterniser, F. eter-

niser (= Sp. Pg. eternizar), < eterne, L. a'ternus,

eternal: see etern and -ize.] 1. To make eter-

nal, everlasting, or endless.
Where is the fame

Which the vainglorious mighty of the earth
Seek to eternize.f Shelley, Queen Xlab, iii.

2. To prolong the existence or duration of in-

definitely; perpetuate.
With two fair gifts

Created him endowd ; with happiness,
And immortality ; that fondly lost,

This other served hut to eternize woe.
Milton, P. L., xi. 60.

3. To make forever famous ; immortalize: as,

to eternize the exploits of heroes.

Julius Ca;sar was noe less diligent to eternize his name
be the pen then be the suord.

A. Hume, Orthographie (E. E. T. S.), Ded., p. 2.

The Queen Philippa . . . added one thing more to the
eternising of her husband's and son's famous and renowned
valours. Eng. Stratagem (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 606).

My verse your vertues rare shall eternize.

Spenser, .Sonnets, Ixxv.

Also spelled eternise.

etemnesst (e-tem'nes), h. [Early mod. E. eter-

nesse ; < etern + -ness,] The quality of being
eternal. Xares.



Corruption and eternesse at one time,

Anil ill one subject, let together, loosse?

eternness ^^^^

operculum. There are about 70 species. Also Etheosto-

letiogeiner, .uussc- matina: See out ui.der_rf«rte-r.

Chapman, Byrons Tragedy, etheostomoid (e-tbe-os tp-moid), 1. ana "• 1.

etesian (e-te'?tan), a. [= F. f^^-^'^^j- Pli' = SP- %lJ^L„id,c or i7/,r<,./o;»kte.
Pg. It. etesio (It. more eommon etesie, pi.), <>.

j^ j j j ^1 Etlieostomoidce or
etesn(s, < Gr. fr/5«of, lasting a year, recm-rmg -IJ- «• a nbu oi i e jII.

Etlicostomido'. L. Afiassiz.
yearly, annual, < eroc a vear, orig. ffrof = L

Etheostomoidffi (e-t"hc-os-t6-moi'de), )i. pi.

vet,,., old: see rfto««.] Recumng every year;
-"xL ] S^meTs lCtl,eoko,„id,i ov £tl,eostominw.

oceurringat statedtimesof thej'ear: periodical. L-^ ,J '^,

^!!|t^?irSfS'/L^^w',JSi.f;S:\o;^l,Sg e^ei^''(l^her), „. [Also ....•;= R ^^A.- =
the summer months, with great regularity and accom- p,.^ ^ ,7,^ ,. _ gp. gter = Pg. ethe>- = It. ctere = U.

panied bv a clear sky, over the 5Iediterr.iueau especi.'illy
^^y^^^. _ q -ff^^^. _ p^,j_ „,,;„,,. _ g^y. vicr, < L.

kt'o,?ralrrP?ot;:^ed ^^^^ ^^^urby'^hrptul'i'::^- ««<.-•, < Gr a^,,, the upper, purer air (opposed

SaUc influenSf the Sahai'a. to hijp, the lower air), hence heaven, the a_bod_e

And he who rules the raging wind,

To thee. O sacred ship, be kind

;

And gentle breezes All thy sails,

Supplyiiigsoft£(es/aii gales.

Dryden. tr. of Horace s Odes, 1. 3.

6tete (F. pron. a-ta-ta'), a. [F., < c- priv. + tite,

head: see tite.l In l,cr., headless: applied to

a beast or bird used as a bearing. Such a bearing

is usually represented with the neck erased, as if the head

had been torn off violently.

eth (eth or eTH), «. [< e, the usual assistant

vowel in letter-names, as in es, cm, etc., + Hi,

representing AS. d: see (/i.] A name of the

Anglo-Saxon character d or s, used to distin-

guish it from the other character for th, namely

b, called thorn. See thorn and fh.

-ethl. [See -Hil.] A suffix now merged in -rtl,

of winch it is one of the forms. See -W/l.

-eth-. [See -//i2.] The form of -ih, the ordi-

nal suffix, after a vowel, as in ttcentieth, thirti-

eth, etc. See -th^.

-efh^. [ME. -eth. < AS. -eth, -ath, etc. See -th^

and -c.s-», -s^.] The older form of the suffix of

etherification

or heaven; heavenly; celestial; spiritual: as,

ethereal space ; ethereal regions.

Nor would I, as thou ilost ambitiously aspire

To thrust thy forked top into tli' etlterial tire.

Vraylun, Polyolbion, vii.

Go, heavenly guest, ethereal messenger.

Sent from whose Sovran Goodness I adore !

Hilton, P. L., viii. 646.

Those athrreal fires shall then he scattered and dis-

persed throughout the Iniverse, so that the Earth and all

the works that are therein shall be turned into one funer-

al Pile. SlillinnHeet, Sermons, 1. xi.

2. Figuratively, having the characteristics of

ether or air; light, intangible, etc.

A lady . . . with ... an ethereal lightness that made
you look at her beautifully slippereil feet, to see whether

she trod on the dust or lloate<l in the air.

llaifthiirne. Seven Gables, iii.

3. Existing in the air; resembling air; looking

blue like the sky; aerial : as, "ethereal moun-
tains," Thomson.— 4. In phtjsics, of, pertain-

ing to, or having the constitution of ether

(sense 2).

It has been supposed for a long time that light consists

of waves transmitted through an extremely thin ethereal

ielly that pervades all space.
tr. K. Clifford, Lectures, I. 85.

5. In eheni., of or pertaining to an ether or to

ether: as," ctlici-eal liquids," tlreijorii— Ethereal
extract, an extraot made liy nii-ims of a UR-nstrunni iiui-

taiiiing ether.— Ethereal medium, the ether.— Ethe-

real oil. (") The oleum ictherinni of the pharmacopieia,

a volatile liiiuid consisti)ig of e.|Ual volumes of heavy

oil of wine and of stronger ether. Also called heamj od of

whu: (I/) Same as nliiine vil (which see, under mlatile).

= SYn. 1. Airy, aerial, empyreal.' '"'-- See etherealiza-

tion, ethfreiiU:e.

thiTthiri'l rierson sin<nilar nresent indicative of trical attraction and repulsion are explained in far the
thetinnl Person singiudi^pie.^em,

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ _^^^^^ satisfactory way by considermg them as due to lo

of the gods : also the blue sky (cf. aWpa, aiOpy,

the clear sky, fair weather), < aWsiv, kindle,

burn, glow: see entire^, estiral.'] 1. The upper

air; the blue heavens. It was supposed by Aris-

totle to extend from the fixed stars down to

the moon.
There fields of light and liquid ether flow,

Pur"d from the puud'rous dregs of earth below.
Drtjden.

It lies in Heaven, across the flood

Of ether. D. G. Rossetti, Blessed Damozel.

2. In astron. and j)fti/sic«, a hypothetical me-

dium of extreme tenuity and elasticity supposed

to be diffused throughout all space (as well as

among the molecules of which solid bodies are

composed), and to be the medium of the trans-

mission of light and heat. See the extract.

The phenomena of Light are best explained as those of

undulations; but undulations, even in the most extensive

use of the term, as signifying any periodic motion or condi-
ethereaiisation, Ctherealise

tion whose periodicity obeysthelawsofwavemotion, must ,,"„,,,,,,,,.„,,), -^
'

be propagated through some medium. Heat, whde passing f'""' ""'.'^"", -,,-, - , • ^n „ r*- „H,/.,-/.^,; -^
through space, presents exactly the same undulatory char- etherealism (e-the re-al-izm), «. [< ftf»-J«? +
acter, and requires a medium for its propagation, "^i"-- ^~ ^ 0-1 -*-* -i o,.*„^ ^f v,o,„o, otho.

verbs, as m si,ujeth,l,opeth, etc. See -th^ and

ethal (e'thal), «. [< eth{er) + al(eohol).'] Ce-

tvl alcohol'(CieH330H), a substance separated

from spermaceti by Chevreul, and named by

him. It is a solid, fusible at nearly the same point as

spermaceti, and on cooling crystallizes in plates. It is sus-

ceptible of union with various bases, with which It forms

salts or soaps.

ethaldehyde (e-thal'de-hid), h. [< etl,(er) -t-

iilil(hii<li.\ An oxidation product of alcohol

(CilQt'ilO). It is a mobile inflamniiible liquid having

a pun'-eiit odor, used in the arts as a solvent and reducing

agent. Also called acetic aldehyde or acetaldeliyde.

ethet, a. and adr. See eath.

etheP (cth'el), n. [AS. ethel, inheritance, prop-

erty, home: see allodium, tidal.] In Anglo-

Saxon times, the domain or allotment of an in-

dividual.

Whatever land a man could call his own, whether it

was the house and enclosure of tlie free Townsman or the

domain of the king or great man, was his e(/ic( or alod.

A'. E. Dir/hij, Hist. Law of Real Prop., p. 11.

The land held in full ownership might be either an

ethel, an inherited or otherwise ai(|uircd portion of ori-

ginal allotment, or an estate creatc.l by legal process out

of lb.- public land. .S'difc'w, Const. Hist., § 36.

ethel-'t (fth'el), fl. See atheft.

etheling, ". See athvHiig.

ethene (e'then), n. [< etJ,{er) + -cnc] Same as

I tlmli lie.

Etheostoma (e-the-os'to-m|i), n. [NT.. (Rafi-

IHlil), provided by tlie orig. iianici- willi

cal stresses in such a medium. Current electricity seems

due to a throb or series of throbs in such a medium, when
released from stress. Magnetic phenomena seem due to

local whirlpools, set up in such a medium. . . - We are

led to infer, therefore, that there is such a medium, which

we call the Luminiferous Ether, or simply the Ether; that

it can convey energy ; that it can present it at any instant,

partly in the form of kinetic, partly in that <.f potential

energy; that it is therefore capable of di^pbiceiiieiit and

of tension ; and that it must have rigidity an.l ila.^tKity.

Calculation leads us to infer that its density is (Clerk llax-

well) TBnmr,min>?SSi>tuni™.5!rj "'*',,';' J™^'"\"^',„'^''"?V!^
that of our atmosphere at a height of about 210 miles, a

density vastly greater than that of the same atmosphere in

the interstellar spaces, and that its rigidity is aliout

T„,,m,J.o>50 that of steel; heuce, that it is easily dispbne-

able by a moving mass, that it is not discontinuous 01 ;;i .ui-

ular, and hence that as a whole it nuiy be comiuncd to

an impalpable and all pervading jelly through wliiili

Light and Heat waves are constantly throbbing, which is

constantly being set in local strains and released from

them, and being whirled in local vortices, thus producing

the various phenomena of Electricity and Magnetism, and

through which the particles of ordinary matter move
freely, encountering but little retardation, if any, for its

elasticity, as it closes up behind each moving particle, is

approximately perfect.
,"

A. Danicll, Prill, of Physics, p. 208.

3. In ehem.: (a) One of a class of organic bodies

divided into two groups: (1) ."Simple ethers, con-

sisting of two basic hydrocarbon radicals united

by oxygen, and corresponding in constitution

to tliemetallic oxids,asCH30CH:„ methyl ctlier,

or mctlivloxid, analogous to AgOAg, silver oxid.

(2) Compound ethers, consisting of one or more

basic or alcohol radicals and one or more acid

ism.'] The state or character of being ethe-

real ; ethereality. Ecleetie Iter.

ethereality (e-tiie-re-al'i-ti), n. [< ethereal +
-iti/.] The quality or condition of being ethe-

real ; incorporeity ; spirituality.

The ghost, originally conceived as quite substantial,

fades into ethereality. II. Sin-iieer, Prin. of SoeioL, § 116.

In the Tonga islands, the future life was a privilege

of caste ; for while the chiefs ami higher orders were to

pass in divine etiiereality to the happy land of Bolotu, the

lower ranks were believed to be endowed only with souls

that died with their bodies.

E. B. Tylor, Prim. Culture, II. 19.

etherealization (e-the"re-al-i-za'shon), «. [<

etliere„li;:e -k- -ation.] The act or the result of

etherealizing, or making ethereal or spiritual.

Also spelled cthereulisation.

He [Aristotle] conceives the moral elemeutas . - . ethe-

rrali:ati:>ii. siiiritualizatioii of the physical, rather than

as sonuthing jinrely intellectual. J. H. Stirlmy.

etherealize (e-the're-al-iz),r. t.
;
pret. and pp.

ethercali:ed, ppr. ether<(,li;,ng. [< ethereal +
-«.] To make etliereal

;
purify and refine;

spiritualize. Also spelled etherealisc.

Elhereali^ed, moreover, by spiritual commnnicatlous

with the better world. ihiuthonie. Scarlet Letter, xl.

ethereally (e-the're-al-i), adr. In an ethereal

manner; as 'or with reference to ether.

Something llightl intermediate between Spirit and Mat-

ter ctherialhl liridging the measureless chasm.
«. b. lloardmaii. Creative Week, p. 74.

etherealness (e-the're-al-nes), n. [< ethereal

-\- -ness.\ Tlie quality of being ethereal. liai-

Iri/, 1727.

Tliiv'iin- known as darters. See darter.

Etheostomatinse (e-tli6-OH'to-ma-ti'ne), II. pi.

[.Nlj.. < ICthe()Htoma(t-) + -iiirt'.] Same as Ethc-

osfoiniiitr.

etheostomatlne (e'tlic-<.-si6'inii-tin), «. and II.

I. (/. r.rtuiiiiMg lo or liaving the cliaracters of

till- Elhiosliimin,,'.

II. H. A (iHh of tlio subfamily EtheoHtomatimv

or illheostoniina'.

etheostome (e'thf-o-stom), n. A percoid fisli

of I ho suldainily Elheoslniniiia:

etheostomid e-lhe-OH'to-mid), n. One of the

l:li,iii tiiiiiidil .

Etheo8toniid2e(e'ihe-6-st6'rai-(I6), «.;</. fNI,.,

< Elhiosliima + -ida:] The darters as a fuin-

ilv of jiiTcoid fi«heH.

Etheo8tominae(6-thA-os-tf)-nii'iio), "• /''• [N'-"-.

< Elhiost'iiiiii + -ilia:] The darters as a sub-

family of I'ereida: They have « bmiiihlonlegnl rnyii,

obtoietc i>9vudubranchlic, and genemlly an uiiurmed |iro<

and burning taste. It la highly volatile and inllammable.

It is chiefly used as an anesthetic agent, by inhalatlmi.

The ordinary ether i.l the Initi'd Stati's riiarmae.ipoia

consists of 74 per cent., and the »lrougir(elher fortior) of

04 per cent., of ellivl "\id. AcetlC ethers. See aeelie.

Benzoic, butyric, chloric, formic, cic, ether, sve

11m- a.lj.', lives, Ethor-Cnglno. Scc enyme. Qelatl-

nlZOd ether, in m.d .
. Ibcr shaken Willi white of egga

iiiitll it fMiiii., an o|.aliii.- Jelly. V .
.V. /).«;»'/l.vilfor,i/.-

HydrOChlOrlC other. Salm- a» rhlunr ether (w lleh see,

nn.lfr././or.V). Mothyllc Other, (Cll;,)...il, methyl oxld,

.I cirloileHsagrecablcsmellhig gas.

ether-'t, "., pron., and eoiij. An obsolete form

of iither.

ether-', ". and r. A dialeclal variant of odder'.

ether'! ». A diiilectnl form of aililer^.

ethereal io-llie'ie-ul), " [I'rop., us formerly,

rlhrniil. fi'irinerly also ntliereat : < \,. alheriiis,

< (ir.'iillii'i'ir, liigli ill air, licavcniy, elliereal, <

a'M/ii(ri'ilhi,-),('\hrr: hi-o elhirK] 1. Formed of

or contiiiiiiiig or (illcd willi etiier (Heime 1);

heuce, relating or belonging to the heavens

Etheria, ". See .Ethci-ia.

etheric (e-ther'ik), a. [= F. fthMque ; as ether

-t- -ic] 1. Of or pertaining to the other.

Ihc " c(/icric force of Mr. T. A. Edison was primarily

a (incstion of jdiysics, but for its investigation needed and

obtained the cooperation of physiologists.
I'li/i. .*!. Mo., -XIII. 831.

2. Of or iiertuining to or of the nature of the

clieinical subslance known as etlier: as, etiierio

oils.

etherical (e-thcr'i-kal), ((. [< elher,e + -al.]

Snino lis eltierie.

Etheridse, ". /''• i^vo .Etheriida: ,,, .

etheriflcation(e ihir-i-fi-kii'slioii), ». [(.eiiieri-

I'll (see -.///) + -ation.\ Tlie tuniiatioii of llie

clieiiiicai siibstance ellii r.

Sevellil idlenipls were inii.le lo prelmre lllls ccunpound

lelhylle dliillroelhybilel by Ihc n«nal nicthods of etheriji-

cuduii, but will Iv pill Hal «ne,esB.

E. [raidilaiul, Uxpcr. In Chemistry, p. 224.



etheriform

etheriform (o'th<''r-i-fflrni), «• [< L. athcr, othor,

+ J'lirmii, form.] Having the character of other.

Till' ailtllni' lirlicvis Unit tlii' nri;^Mii:il <V/(('r//V»r7/nnn8S of

our Holac sy.sti-Mi cnmli-nsril to ((.siiiiLal rh.iuls; thu Hulid
jiiirticli'S aKKrt-Katt.Ml li.nniliy large rntatiTi;,' bodies like

the earth, which ntiitiiuie to enlarge by tlic aihlition of
( osiniual muterial fidiii witliout. Science, V. 4;i2.

etherify (6'tlier-i-fi), v. t.; pret. and pp. clhiri-

Jicd, Jipv. rHicrifi/iiii/. [< Ij. (rtlier, <'th<'r, +
-Jivurc, < fatrrc, make : see -/y.] To convert
into tho chemical substance ether.

Various salts are . . . capable of (?^/tcrj/yui£? alcohol, if

heated strongly with it under pressure.
W. A. Miller, Elem. of Chem., § 1142.

etherin(e'th6r-in), Ji. [<cWicrl + -(«2.] Inchcm.,
a jicilymerio form of ethylene which separates
in I ransparent, tasteless crystals from heavy oil

of wine. Also called concrete oil of nine.

ethering (o'ther-ing), H. and a. [< cthcr'-i + -iny.']

I. H. A llexible rod used in making hedges.

II. a. Made of fle.xible rods.

When you intend to stock a pool with Carp or Tench,
make a ehjse etheriiuj hedge across the head of the pool,

about a yard distance of the dam, and about three feet

above the waiter, which is the best refuge for theiu I know
of, and the only method to preserve pool-fish.

tinotcd in Walton's Complete Angler, p. 200, note.

etherisation, etherise, etc. See etherization, etc.

etherism(e'th('r-izni), t(. [< cWfcrl + -isw;.] In
meii., I lie ;it,'t;i-cgate of the phenomena produced
by a<liniiiislcriiig ether as an anesthetic.

etherization (c"th6r-i-za'shon), «. [< etherise

+ -<ition.\ 1. The act of administering ether
as an anesthetic.— 2. The state of the system
when uiuler tho anesthetic influence of ether.
— 3. In chem., the process of producing ether;
ethoritication.

Also spelled etherisation.

etherize (e'ther-iz), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. etherized,

ppr. etherizing. [= F. etheriser = It. eteriz-

zarc ; as e(/icrl + -(^e.] 1. To convert into the
chemical substance ether.— 2. To subject to

the influence of ether: as, to etherize a patient.

And sradually the mind was etherized to a like dreamy
placidity, till fact and fancy, the substance and the image,
floating on the current of reverie, became but as the up-
per and under halves of one unreal reality.

Lowell, Fireside Travels, p. 139.

Also spelled etherise.

etherizer (e'thor-i-zer), n. Ajo. apparatus for

administering ether. Also spelled etheriser.

etherol (e'ther-ol), «. [< ether'- + -ol.'] In chem.,

a pale-yellow oily liquid, having an aromatic
odor, obtained from heavy oil of wine.

ethic (eth'ik), ((. and n. [I. a. = F. ethique =
Sp. etico = Pg. ethico = It. etico, < LL. ethicus,

moral, ethie, < Gr. i/dttcog, of or for morals, moral,
expressing character, < r/Sof, character, moral
natm'e : see ethos. II. n. ME. ethique, < OF.
ethique, F. ethique = Sp. etica = Pg. ethica = It.

etica, < LL. ethica, fem. sing., also neut. pi., <

Gr. '/Iliiii/, fcm. sing, also ifiiKa, neut. pi. of ifiiKoc^,

ethic: seel.] I. a. iia,nie as ethical.

A minority of minds of high calibre and culture, lovers
of freedom, moreover, who, though its ol>jective hull be
riddled by logic, still And the ethic life of their religion
unimpaired. Tyndatl.

II. n. Same as ethics.

The maxims of ethic are hypothetical maxims.
W. K. Clifford.

[Rare in both uses.]

ethical (eth'l-kal), a. [< ethic + -aZ.] Relat-
ing to morals or the principles of morality;
pertaining to right and wrong in the abstract
or in conduct

;
pertaining or relating to ethics.

He [Pope] is the great poet of reason, the first of ethical

authors in verse. T. Wartmi, Essay on Pope.

In the absence of a social environment ethical feelings
have nil existence. Mind, X. 7.

Ethical dative, the dative of a first or second personal
proninni, implying a degree of interest in the person speak-
ing or the person addressed, used colloquially to give a
lively or familiar tone to the sentence : thus, Tt o-ot /ladij-

vo/iai, what shall I learn/or youi quid viihi Celsus agit,

how is my Celsus?

It [sackl asceiuls me into the brain : dries me there all

the foolish, dull, and crudy vapours which environ it ; . . .

then the vital commoners and inland petty spirits muster
me all to their captain, the he.art. Shak., 2 Hen. IV., iv. 3.

Ethical truth, the agreement of what is said with what
is really lielieved ; veracity : opposed to Ujin^.

ethically (etli'i-kal-i), adv. According to the
doctrines of morality.
The law-giver has the same need to be ethicalbj in-

structed as the individual man.
Gladstone, Church and State, ii. § CO.

The principle of non-resistance is not ethicaltit true, but
only that of non-aggression.

//. Spencer, Social Statics, p. 'SOQ.

ethicist (oth'i-sist), «. [< ethic + -ist.'] A
wi-iteron ethics; one versed in ethical science.
Im}). Diet.
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ethicize feth'i-slz), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. ethicized,

]i|ii'. cthicizinr/. [< ethic + -izc.'i To render
ethical; assign etiiical attributes to.

It . . . [the English school] liy naturalizing ethics re-

verses the ideali/.ing process which ratlier cthieizeti mt-

ture.
./. Martinean, Types of Ethical Theory, quoted in .Science,

(VI. ise.

ethicoreligious (oth"i-k6-re-lij'us), a. Touch-
ing botli ethics or morality and religion.

In its inlei-pretation of Christianity, thcosopliy does not
limit itself to its practical ethico-reli;/ious import for man,
but seeks to apprehend its cosmical meaning, its signill-

cance for the universe.
lirit. Quarterly Iteo., I..\.\.\III. 211.

ethics ((Hli'iks), n. [PI. of ethic (see -ics), after
Gr. Til SiiliKi'i, neut. pi., ?} ifiinii, fem. sing., ethics

:

soa ethic.'] 1. Tho science of right conduct and
character; the science which treats of the na-
ture and groimds of moral obligation and of tlie

rules which ought to determine conduct in ac-

cordance with this obligation; the doctrine of

man's duty in respect to himself and tho rigiils

of others. Kant distinguishes between pure morals, or

the science of the necessary moral laws of a free will, and
ethics properly so called, which considers those laws as un-
der the inrtuonce of sentiments, inclinations, ami jiaasions

to which all human beings are more or less subject.

This fable seems to contain a little system of morality

;

so that there is scarce any better invention in all ethics.

Bacon, Fable of Dionysius.

Ethics may either be regarded as an inquiry into the
nature of the Good, the intrinsically preferable and de-

sirable, the true end of action, tfce. : or as an investiga-
tion of the Right, the true rules of conduct. Duty, tlie

Moral Law, Ac. H. Sidgwick, Slethods of Ethics, p. 2.

Professor Birks came nearer a satisfying definition when
lie said that Ethics is the science of ideal humanity— the
only objection to it being that it does not necessarily im-
ply self-determination and obligation.

A'eiv Princeton Rev., I. 183.

Ethics, taken in its proper signification, includes two
things. On the one hand, it consists of an investigation
into the nature and constitution of human character ; and,
on the other hand, it is concerned with the formulating
and enunciating of rules for human conduct.

Mind, XIII. 89.

2. The whole of the moral sciences ; natural
jurisprudence. in this application ethics includes
moral philosophy, international law, public or political

law, civil law, and history, profane, civil, and political.

3. A particular system of principles and rules
concerning moral obligations and regard for

the rights of others, wliether true or false;

rules of practice in respect to a single class of

human actions and duties: as, social ethics;

medical ethics— stoical ethics. See stoical. = Sya.
1. Virtue, Manner.^, etc. See litoratity.

ethide (eth'id or -id), >i. [< c1h(yl) + -ide.] In
chem., a compound formed by the union of an
element or a radical with the monad radical

ethyl.

ethine (e'thin), n. [< eth(ei-)'^ + -ine^.] Same as
aceti/lciic.

ethionic (e-thi-on'ik), a. [< e(thylene) + Gr.
6ciiiv, sulphur, + -ic.~\ Relating to the combina-
tion of a radical of the ethylene group with a
sulphiu- acid Ethionic acid, C.jH4.H-^S207, a dibasic

acid (ethylene sulpii"nir aeid), known only in aqueous
solution, which forms rr\sraliine but very unstable salts.

—EtlUOniC anllydrid,'-\'H4S2(>6, a crystalline compound
formed by ttie action of sulphur trioxid on absolute al-

cohol- Also called eadn/l sulphate.

Ethiop (e'tlii-op), n. [< L. Jithiops, pi. JEthi-

ojies; < tir. Aift'oi/i, pi. A'ldlo-cc, an Ethiop, Etlii-

opian, i. e., an inhabitant of Ethiopia, an in-

definite region south of Eg^^it. The Ethiopians
of Homer are mythical ; later the term came to

imply a negro, a blackamoor, and popular ety-

mology, followed by modern writers, derived
the name from a'lQtiv, burn (or a'i6iii;. burnt), -t-

b-ij', t'lxii, eye, face; as if 'the Burnt-Faces' (cf.

aillof, fiery-looking, flashing, sparkling, fiery,

hot, in LGr. also swart, black, < aiftif, burnt,
fiery, + oi/', face) ; but the form A'iffio\}> would
not result from stich composition, and it is prob-
ably a con-uption of some Egj-jitian or African
original.] 1. An inhabitant of ancient Ethi-

opia; an Ethiopian.— 2. In a wider sense, in

both ancient and modern times, an African ; a

negro.
Her beauty hangs upon the cheek of night
As a rich jewel in an Ethicp's ear.

Shak., R. and J., i. b.

Also spelled JEthiop.

Ethiopian (e-thi-6'pi-an), a. and ». [Also for-

merly .Ethiopian : < L. jEthiopia, < Gr. A(fto-/n.

Etliio])ia: see Elhin)i.] I. a. In (/(W/., relat-

ing to Ethiopia or to its inhabitants.

II. ". 1. A native or an inhabitant of Ethio-
pia, an ancient region of eastern Africa, south
of Egyi)t, including modern Abyssinia. Thcdom-
iuaut rage oj EUiiopiaus, also called Cushites, were Se-

ethmopalatal
mitic, and are represented by the modern Abysslnlans,
who, however, have become much mixed. Ethiopia in a
restricted sense denoted a kingdom corresponding partly
with Nubia, and also called Meroi;.

A man of Ethiopia, an eunuch of great authority under
Candace queen of the Ethiopians. Acts viii, 27.

2. In an extended sense, an African in general

;

a negro. See Ethiop, 2.

Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard Ida
spots? Jer. xiii. 23.

Also jEthiopian.

Ethiopic (e-thi-op'ik), a. and n. [< L. ACthiopi-

cu.s, < (ir. A'llho-iKor, jiertaining to the Ethiopi-
ans or to Ethiopia.] I. «. Pertaining or relat-

ing to Ethiopia or Abyssinia; Ethiopian.

The alphabet of tlie early Christian period, which is still

used by the Abyssitiians for liturgical purposes, is usually
called the Ethiopic. Jaaac Taylor, The Alphabet, I. 350.

II. H. The language of ancient Ethiopia or
Abyssinia, a Semitic tongue, most allied to the
Himyaritic of southwestern Arabia, and liav-

ing a Christian literature. Also called Geez.

ethiops, ". See aihiops.

ethmocranial (elh-mo-kra'ni-al), a. [< eth-

mo(iil) + cranial.'] Pertaining to the ethmoid
and to tlio rest of the cranium: as, the ethmo-
cranial angle (tho angle made by the inclination

of the cribriform jilate of the ethmoid bono with
reference to tho basicranial axis).

ethmofrontal (oth-mo-fron'tal), ((. [< cthino{id)

+ frontal.] Pertaining to the ethmoid and
frontal bones: as, the ethmofrontal notch.

ethmoid (eth'moid), a. and n. [< Gr. r/ti/ioeid^g,

like a strainer or sieve (rd ^d/ioeiAix obtovv (Ga-
len), the ethmoid bone), < rfi/iog, a stnainer, col-

ander, sieve, < rifleiv, r/Oieiv, sift, strain.] I, a,

1. Sieve-like; cribriform: in anatomy specifi-

cally applied to a bone of the skull. See II.

—

2. Specifically, pertaining to the ethmoid : as,

the ethmoid region of the skull.

II. n. A bone of the cranium, situated in
the middle line of the skull, in advance of the
sphenoid, above tho basicranial axis, transmit-
ting the filaments of the olfactory ner\'e, and
constituting the bony skeleton of the organ of

smell: so called because, in tho human sub-
ject and mammalia generally, it has a cribri-

form plate perforated with numerous holes for
the passage of the olfactory nerves. The human
ethmoid is comparatively small, of a cubical figure, with
its cribriform plate horizontal. It consists of a median
perpendicular plate or mesethmoid, and of the horizon-
tal or cribriform plate, from which latter the main body
of the bone depends on either side, forming the so-called

lateral masses, or ethmoturbinals. The texture of these
is extremely light and spongy, full of large cavities con-
necting with the frontal and sphenoidal sinuses, and lined
with mucous membrane, the Schneiderian membrane,
upon which the olfactory nerves ramify after leaving the
cavity of the cranium through the holes in the cribriform
plate. (See cut under nasal.) The so-called os planum of
the ethmoid is simply the exterior surface of these lateral
masses, which contributes to the inner wall of the orbit of
the eye. The lateral masses are each partially divided
into two, called the superior and middle turbinate bones,
or seroU-bones (the inferior turbinate being a different
bone), which respectively overlie the coiTesponding nasal
meatuses. (See cut under inoufA.) The ethmoid is wedged
into the ethmofrontal notch of the frontal bone, and also
articulates with the vomer, sphenoid, sphenotnrbinals,
nasals, maxillaries, lacrymals, palatals, and maxilloturbi-
nals. It is developed from three ossific centers, one for
the perpendicular plate, and one for each lateral mass.
In other animals the ethmoid exhibits a wide l-ange of va-
riation in size, shape, and connections, and below mam-
mals loses nuich or all of the particular characters it pre-
sents in man. (Seecut under A'«oa:.) It is relatively Larger
aiul more complicated in mammals of keen scent, as car-
nivores anil ruminant.s.

ethmoidal (eth'moi-dal), a. [< ethmoid + -at]
Pertaining to the ethmoid Anterior ethmoidal
canal, a canal formed from a groove on the anterior jiart

of the ethni'iiilal edge of the orbital plate of the frontal
bone by aitieulation with the ethmoid. It transmits the
n.asal branch of the tiphtbalmic nerve and the anterior
ethmoidal vessels.— Ethmoidal foramina. See .fora-

men.--VosteriOT ethmoidal canal, a canal formed from
a groove on the posterior part of the ethmoidal edge of
the orbital plate of the frontal bone by articulation with
the ethmoid bone. It transmits the posterior ethmoidal
vessels.

ethmolacrymal (eth-mo-lak'ri-mal). a. [< eth-

uio{i<l) + lacrymal.] Pertaining to the ethmoid
and to the lacrymal bones: as, the ethmolacry-
mal articulation.

ethmomaxillary (eth-mo-mak'si-la-ri). a. [<
ethmo(i<l) + maxillari/.] Pertaining to the eth-
moid and to tho maxillary bones: as, the ethmo-
m(i.rillarii suture.

ethmonasal (eth-mo-na'zal), a. [< ethmo{id)
+ nit.titl.] Pertaining to the ethmoid and to

tho nasal bones: as, the ethmonasal suture.

ethmopalatal (eth-mo-pal'a-tal), a. [< <•(/(-

moUd) + palatal.] Pertaining to the ethmoid
and to the palatal bones: as, the ethmopalatal
notch.



ethmopresphenoidal

ethmopresphenoidal (etli-mO-iiie-sfe-noi'Ual),

(I. [i cfliiini{id) + prcsphenoida}.'] Of or per-

taining to the ethmoid and to the presphenoid
bone : as, the ethmojircsplieiwifW suture. Htix-

'''//•

ethmose (eth'mos), n. and n. [< Gr. 'fifog, a
sieve. + -ofe.] I. 17. Full of interstices or small

openings; ethmoidal; areolar: as, ethmose tis-

sue.

H. n. In liistol.. areolar tissue.

Ethmosphaera (eth-mo-sfe'ra), II. [NL., < Gr.

ve/un^, a sieve, + aoaipa, sphere.] The typical

genus of radiolariains of the family Ethmosphce-

rid(F. Haeckel, 1860.

Ethmosphaeridae (eth-mo-sfe'ri-de), «. jil.

[XL.. < Ethmnspluera + -idw.'] A family of

monoovttariau radiolariaus, of the group Poly-

<-i/sliii<i, t\-pilied by the genus Etiimospluera.

ethmosplienoid (eth-mo-sfe'noid), a. [< etli-

mo{id) + sphenoid.'] Pertaining to the ethmoid

and sphenoid bones: as, the ethmosphenoid ar-

ticulation.

ethmoturbinal (eth-mo-ter'bi-nal), a. and h.

[< tthmo{id) + turbinate I. a. Turbinated or

seroll-Ulie, as the lateral masses of the eth-

moid; pertaining to the ethmoturbinal.

n. H. One of the two so-called lateral masses
of the ethmoid bone, constituting the greater

part of that bone, as distinguished from the

perpendicidar and cribriform plates ; the light

cellular or spongy bone of whleli the ethmoid
chiefly consists, known in himian anatomy as

the superior and middle turbinate bones, form-
ing most of the inner wall of the orbit of the eye,

and nearly filling the nasal fossfB above the in-

ferior meatus of the nose. See cut under nasal.

ethmoturbinate (eth-mo-ter'bi-niit), a. [< ctli-

niiiii'l) + turbinate.'] Sa-me as ethmoturbinal.

ethmovomerine (eth-mo-vom'e-rin), a. [< eth-

miiiiil) + roniirine.] Pertaining to the ethmoid
and to the vomer, or to the ethmoidal and vo-

merine regions of the skull : specifically applied

to a forward expansion of the trabeculoe cranii

of an embryo, which forms the foundation of the

futui'e mesethmoid and ethmoturbinal bones.

See cut under chondrocranium.

The ethmovomerine cartilajies spread over the nasal sacs,

roof them in. cover tlienl externally, and send down a par-

tition between then). lluxlci/, Aiiat. Vert., p. 22.

ethnarch (eth'niirk), H. _[< Gr. '(Ovnpx'K, < iO-

rur, a. nation, people, + apxn^, rule.] In Gr.

antiq., a viceroy; a governor of a province.

Ill lieu thereof, he created him ethnarch, and as such
permitted him to govern nine years.

L. Wallace, Ben-Hur, p. 78.

ethnarchy (eth'niir-ki), n.
;
pi. ethnarchies (-kiz).

[< ( ir. illriipxia, < iOvhpxrK, an ethnarch : see eth-

narch.] The government or jurisdiction of an
ethnarch.

ethnic (eth'nik), a. and n. [Formerly also etli-

niijui- ; < F. ethnif/ue = Sp. ctnieo = Pg. ethnico

= It. etnico, < L. etlinivii.i, < Gr. itiviKw:, of or

for a nation, national, in eccles. writers gen-
tile, heathen, < fllriic, a company, later a peo-
ple, nat ion

;
pi., in eccles. use, rii inn/, L. yentes,

'the nations,' i. e., the gentiles, the heathen.]

1. a. 1. Pertaining to race
;
peculiar to a race

or nation; ethnological.

IJctwceii Krenchmen, Spaniards, and northern Italians

there Is, indeed, a close ethnic atllnlty.

J. Pislcc, Evolutionist, p. SO.

Unless we are sure that an ethnic title is one which a
race gives itself, we can draw no conclusion from its ety-

mology. 0. Jlau'tinjton, Oritlin of .N'ations, ii. 22(J.

2. Pertaining to the gentiles or nations not con-
verted to Christianity; heathen; pagan: op-

posed to .leirish ami Christian.

This iiinii heKinniiiL,' at length to loath and inisllke the
rthniic rcliKloii, and tin? multitude of false gods, applyed
his minde viito the rellKioii r»f (;lirist.

Ilatilujilt Voitaget, I. 222.

"What means," qiioth he, "this Devil's procession
With men of ortliod<»x profession?
"I'ls ethni'iuc and idolatrous,

Kruni heathenism lierlv d to us."
,S. Iluller, lludlhras, II. II. 7(11.

Tliose are niirlelit rthnic revels,

Of a faith loiiK since forsakeu. honfffelloui.

II, n. A heathen ; a gentile ; a jutgan.

No f.'ertalii Hpcclen, sure; a kind of mule
7'hat's half an ethnic, half a christian !

It. J(tn*on, .Staple of News, II. 1.

The people of Ood redeem'd, and wash'd with ('hrlstji

hhKid, and dknify d with no many glorious titles of .Salntji,

and Nonn In tlu- llos|,el, an- now no lietter reputed then
Imiiure rltitiickn, and lay doifs.

Mitliui, ICeformatloii In Rug., I.

ethnical (ctli'ni-kal), rt. [< ethnic + -at.] Hamo
HH ethnic.
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The High Priest . . . went ahroad in Procession, . . .

havins; a rich silver crosse cairied before him, and accom-

panied with many tliat carried sUke banners and flags

after a very Stiinicall and prophane pom, e.

Conjat, Crudities, I. 4.

ethnically (eth'ni-kal-i), adv. With regard to

race ; racially.

Viewed ctlmicallii, the Celtic race, he [Bismarck] argued,

was of the female sex, while the Teutonic iicoplc was the

masculine element permeating and tructifyiriL; all Europe.
Lowe, Bismarck, I. 5S8.

ethnicism (eth'ui-sizm), n. [< ethnic + -ism.]

Heathenism; paganism; idolatry.

A hallowed temple, free from taint

Of ethnicisme, makes his muse a saint.

B. Jon.-<on, Underwoods, xiii.

The other was converted to Christianity from Etlmi-

cisme. Coryat, Crudities, I. 66.

ethnogenic (eth-no-jen'ik), a. [< ethnogenij -\-

-((•.] Pertaining to ethnogeny.
ethnogeny (eth-noj'e-ni), n. [< Gr. cBvo^, a na-
tion, -I- *-;fx'f/n, < -}fi'«, producing: see -geni/.]

That branch of ethnology which treats of the

origin of races and nations of men.
ethnographer (eth-nog'ra-fer), n. One who is

engaged or versed in the study of ethnography.

ethnographic, ethnographical (cth-no-graf'ik,

-i-kal), a. [< etlnnnjraphij + -ic-al.] Pertain-

ing to ethnography.

The document [the tenth chapter of Genesis) is in fact

the earliest etknorjraphical essay that has come down to

our times. G. Rawlinson, Origin of Nations, ii. 168.

If the Greeks were as purely Aryan as their language
would lead us to believe, all our ethnoffraphic theories are

at fault. J. Fei-ffusson, Hist. Arch. , I. 232.

ethnographically (eth-no-graf'i-kal-i), adv.

As regards ethnography; in accordance with
the methods or principles of ethnography.

He [Mr. Bancroftjdivides the natives of the Pacific Coast
into seven groups, arranged geographically rather than
ell,in«irap!,i'mll;i. N. A. llei'., OXX. 37.

ethnographist (eth-nog'ra-fist), n. [< ethnogra-

jjhy + -ist.] An ethnographer.

A five-year-old girl playing with her doll is a better me-
dium for studying primitive mythologies than the heaviest

volumes of anthropologists and ettinofjrajiliists.

Pop. Sci. Mo., XXV.

ethnography (eth-nog'ra-fl), 11. [= F. ethno-

grajihie = Sp. etnografia"=: Pg. ethnographia =
It. etnografia, < Gr. l8vo^, a people, a nation, -I-

-ypafia^ < ypaifieir, write.] The scientific descrip-

tion and classification of the different races and
nations of mankind. See extract under etlinol-

O'JU-

It is the object of ethnorirapliy, or ethnology, whichever
we like to call it, to trace out, as far as the facts of his-

tory, of physiology, and of language permit, the intercon-

nection of nations.
G. Raicliason, Origin of Nations, ii. 175.

ethnologer (eth-nol'o-j6r), n. An ethnologist.

A lindv which the etlnwlo(ier proper would most likely

c:ill iiiiiiidy Cilti.'. /•;. .i. Freeman, Amcr. Lcct.s., p. U3.

ethnologic, ethnological (eth-no-loj'ik, -i-kal),

rt. [(.cthnologi/ -\- -ic-al.] Kelating to ethnology.

Thi; etliiioloffieal confusion is like that of another self-

styled Imperial jiersonagc, who thought that he could get

at a Tartar by scratching a Russian.
E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 160.

ethnologically (eth-no-lo.i'i-kal-i), adr. As re-

gMViis rac-e or nationality; according to or in

accoidiuici! with the methods or principles of

ethnology.

People and folk in the singular form usually meant, in

Old-English, a piditical state, or an ethnotoeiiealtij related

body of men, considered as a unit : in short, a nation.

0. /'. Maetili, Lects. tui Eng. bang., xli.

ethnologist (eth-uoro-jist), n. [< ethmilinlj/ +
-ist.] One skilled in ethnology; a student of

ethnology.

The elhnoloijiiit, from his point of view, is much less

concerned with individuals than with masses.
Nature, XXXVII. 20:1.

ethnology (eth-nol'o-ji), h. [= F. ithnologic =
S|i. I tiiiiliiiiiii = pg. clhniilogia, < Gr. illmr, a jieo-

jiji', a nation, + -hrjia, < '/.l)nv, speak: see

-ologii.] The science of the races of men and
of their churactiu', history, customs, and insli-

tiitions. See the extract.

t'Ulnwijrnpliii and Ktlinolotjii bear the same relation at
most to one another as gc<dogy and geography. While
rtlinntiraph}! contents herself with the mere description

anri I'limsillcatlon of the races of iimn, eflumto'fjt, or tlo'

science of races, " invcHtigates the iiirritiil and jdiystcul

dllFerences of mankind, and the or'ganit- laws upon which
they depend; seeks to dcdui-c from these Invi-stigatiorn

prlnclpli-s of humiin ifuldarice in all the iioportiiiil rcbi

ti,,m r,f ,.,„ iiil iio'l lialloual cxiMteUfc." lirautht-'leiiiiti'l.

ethnopsychological ((ili"no-«i-ko-loj'i-ki!l), a.

(If or pertaining to ethno|iHycliology.

Prince Itismarek has 1 n the llrst to H«dvc the ethno-

jmifchologicnt prrddem which lies concealed in iln- iiahirc

ethyl-blue

of the Oriental, by treating the Turks w ith indulgence and
perseverance. Lour. Bismarck, II. 131.

ethnopsychology (eth"no-si-kor9-ji), n. [< Gr.
fWiof, a people, a nation, + E. psijcliologij, ij. v.]

The investigation of the spiritual conditions
and institutions of races.

For this method [philological] we propose to substitute,

as one main instrument, the method of Volkeri^sychologie,

or " Folklore," or ethno/'.^iietiolo'jii, ,.r antlirupMbtgy, or, to
use Dr. Taylor's term, "tiic Uoticiitutic inetliod.

"

Nineteenth Centiirit, XIX. 58.

ethography (e-tho^'ra-fl), n. [< Gr. ffio^, cus-

tom, + --jpeKpia, < ypntfifiv, write.] A description
of the moral characteristics of man. KraiUh-
Fleming.

ethologic, ethological (eth-o-loj'ik, -i-kal), a.

[< elliiihigii -\r -ic-aL] Treating of or pertaining
to ethics or morality.

ethologist (e-thol'o-jist), n. [< ethology + -ist.]

1. One versed in ethology; one who studies or

writes on the subject of manners and morals.—
2\. A mimic. Bailey, 1727.

ethology (e-thol'o-ji), n. [= F. ethologie =
Pg. ethiihigia — It. etologia : in sense based on
the moral sense of ethos, etliies; in form < L.

ethologia, < Gr. ifio7,oyia, the art of depicting
character by mimic gestures, < ifin'Aii-joq, L.
ethologns, depicting, or one who depicts, char-

acter by mimic gestures, < Gr. ifio^, character,

manners, + -Aoyia, < 'Aeyeiv, sj^eak: see -ologij.]

1. The science of ethics; especially, applied
ethics.

Jlr. Mill calls ctholoijy the science of the formation of

character.
'

Krauth-Fteming.

We want an eiholotm of the schoolroom, somewhat more
discriminative than that ethology of the assembly that
Aristotle gives in his "Rhetoric."

Pop. Sci. Mo., XXX. 259.

2+. Mimicry, liailey, 1731.

ethopoetic (e'thO-po-efik), a. [i Gr. ifloTrmi]-

TiKOi; expressive of character, < tfiimoitir, form
or express character or manners, < ;)flof, char-

acter, manners, + troitiv, make.] Pertaining
to or suitable for the formation of character;
character-making. [Rare.]

ethos (e'thos), n. [< Gr. iflni;, an accustomed
seat, in pi. abodes or haunts (of animals, etc. )

;

custom, usage ; the manners and habits of man,
his disposition, character (L. ingeiiiiini, mores);

in pi., manners ; a lengthened form of Woe, cus-

tom, habit (orig. "nFtO-), = AS. sidn, sido, seodu

(lost in E.) = OS. sidu = D. -((/r = OHG. situ,

MHG. site, G. sittc = Icel. .<^idhr = Sw. scd =
Dan. sa'd = Goth, sidits, custom, habit, etc., =
Skt. sradlid, wont, custom, jileasure. The verb
appears in the Gr. i6uv, being accustomed, perf.

eluiOa, as pres. be accustomed, perf. part. tiuWiJf,

accustomed.] 1. Habitual character and dis-

position.

Many other social forces, national character, ideas, cus-

toms — the whole inherited ,7/;ii\ tit the people individ-

ual peculiarities, love of imwcr, sense of liiirtUaling, pub-

lic opinion, conscience, local tics, famil.\' connect iiuis, civil

legislation — all exercise ui'ou industrial allairs as real an

influence as personal interest : and, furtlierniorc, they ex-

ercise an influence of precisely the same kind.
Jiae, Contemp. Socialism, p. 211.

From the end of the sccoml to the beginning of the six-

teenth century there can be no doubt as to the contents

and ethon ol that system.
Forlniiililly Iter., N. S., XXXIX. 188.

Specifically— 2. In the fir. ./i«f nrfc, etc., the

idierent quality of a work which )U'oduces, or

is littcil lo |iroduce, a high moral inipi-ession,

noble, iligiiilicd, and universal, as ojiposed to a
work characterized by pathos, or the particu-

lar, accidenlal, ]iassionale, realistic i|\uility.

By elhox, as applied to Ibe i.aintings of IVdygnotus, wu
understand a iliKnihcd bearing in his tlgures, ami a mea-
sured movement throughout his compositions.

Encyc. lirit., II. .IMI.

Ethusa, n. See .JClhn.ia.

ethyl (etii'in, H. [< cth(rr) -i- -yl.] C.jHr,. The
radical of ordinarv alcohol ami rlher. it has

Mcvcl' brcli c.l.lailicd 'in lh.> free hlalc. Alcohol is llle

hvduilc of iilnl. Ethyl butyrate. s,c tmhimte.-

Ethyl oxld, ethyl ether, s,-, , /A,, 1, :!('•). Ethyl salts,

sails ill wliicli llic riHliiiil clliyl playK tlic part of a ha.w.

ethylamine(elli'il-iim-in), ». [icthyl + amine]
All organic luise formed by the siibsl iliilion of

etlivl tor nil or pari of the hydrogen of iminionia.

ethylate(eth'i-lal), «. [<'"'.'/' + -"''''] *'^"""'

as alruliohl If.

ethylated (ith'i-la-led), a. Mixed or coiiiliiiied

willi rlhvl or ils I'onipounds.

ethyl-bltie (ilh'il-bli)), «. A coal-tar color

used in dyeing, id'e]iared by treating sjiirit-

liliie Willi i'lliyl clilorid. The blue iiosHesseH a

iiurer lone tliiiii Hjiiril-lilue, and is used for dye-

ing silk.



ethylendiamine

ethylendiamine(i'tli"i-lcii-ili'ii-ifiiii), «. [<(:ilii/l

+ -fill' + (li-~ + diDiiii'.'] A ixiwcrl'iilly ]}ciiKmi-

ous siil)sl:uic'ii (('._> I liCNngj.jIIaU J formed by tlio

]iulr(^riicli<iii of tish-Hesh.

ethylene (I'tli'i-leii), ». [< ethyl + -cnc.} C^U^.
A cdldi'lcss ijoisonous gas luivinR iui unpleas-
ant, suffoi-itillg smell, it lun-ns with a lirit;ht lu-

Miiiiuus lluiiiu, Jimi wliL'ii liiixt'il witli ;iir rviilddcs vinlcntly.

It is one of tlie eonstitizcnta of illiiiiiiiiatin^' ^:;is. Also
cjilk'fi etJumfi, etar/lc, oli'Jiant. fias, hicurlt'trit'd Itiiilrixjni,

hriinj niriiiirrtfil li;idri«in,. Ethylene platlnoclilorld,
C.jll

I
I'll '!_., :i siihsliuii-c piflrali-il l.y lioiliuK iilntiiiii- rlil.i-

riil with Jiliohol and rvapi.iatiii;^ tin.- s<ihltioii in a vacuilln.

A vriy <iililli' soluliuri ol it licutfd on a HJlri't of nhiss or il

piiri rhiiii i)hitr yit-his a lustrous coating of phitinuin.

ethylene-blue (etli'i-leu-bl6), ». A substance
similar to motliylpne-bluo, diothylauiline being
us<'cl in place of diniotliylanilino.

ethylic (c-thil'ik), «. [< cWi/// + -«.] Related
to or containing the radical ethyl: as, ethylio

alrohol.

Et Incarnatus (ot in-kiir-na'tus). [So called
from till' lii-st words: L. ct, and; incarnatus,
incarnate.] 1. In the Uoman Catholic mass, a
sei-tioii of the Credo.— 2. A musical setting of
that section.

etiolate (6'ti-o-lat), v.
;
pret. and x)p. etiolated,

]ipr. ttiolutin.(/. [Formed, as if from a L. pp.
in -atus, < P. ctioler, blanch, < OF. cstioler, be-
come slender or puny (Roquefort) ; F. dial.

(Noi-m.) refl. s'eticulcr, grow into stalks or
straw, < esteule, straw, stubble, F. etcule, stub-
ble, i L. stipula, straw: see stipule.l I. in-

trans. To grow white from absence of the nor-
mal amount of coloring matter, as the leaves
or stalks of plants ; be whitened by exclusion
of the light of the sun, as plants: sometimes, in
patliology, said of persons.

II. trans. To blanch ; whiten by exclusion of
the sun's rays or by disease.

Celery is in this manner blanched or etiolated.
Wtu'wdt, BriiiyewaterTreatises(Astron. and Physics), xiii.

Who could have any other feeling than pity for this poor
human weed, this dwarfed and etiolated soul?

0. W. Holmes, Old Vol. of Life, p. 80.

-= Syn. Blanch, etc. See whiten.

Also clioUze.

etiolation (e"ti-o-la'shou), n. l< etiolate +
-inn.} 1. The becoming white through loss of
natural coloring matter as a result of the ex-
clusion of light or of disease. Specifically— 3.
In hnrf., the rendering of plants white, crisp,

and tender by excluding the action of light from
them, as celery for the table. Compare albin-
ism.

etiolin (e'ti-o-lin), n. [< etiol(ate) + -jm2.] A
yellow modification of ohlorophyl, formed by
plants growing in darkness.

etiolize (e'ti-o-liz), v.
;
pret. and pp. etiolized,

jipr. ctioli-inij. [As etiol-ate + -ise.} Same as
(iiiilittr.

etiological, etiologically, etc. See (etiological,

etc.

etiquette (et-i-kef), u. [< F. etiquette, f., for-
merly also etiquet, m., a ticket, a label, hence
( > Sp. Pg. etiqueta — It. etichetta), convention-
al forms (of a court, of society, etc.), a mod.
sense due to the use of tickets giving infonua-
tion or directions as to the observances to be
followed on jiarticular occasions. See ticket, the
earlier E. form.] 1. A ticket or label, specifi-
cally one attached to a specimen of natural his-
tory. [Rare.]— 2. Conventional requirement
or custom in regard to social beha\dor or ob-
servance

;
prescriptive usage, especially in po-

lite society or for ceremonial intercourse
;
pi'o-

priety of conduct as established in any class or
community or for any occasion

;
good manners

;

polite behavior.

Without hesitation kiss the slijiper, or whatever else the
et'ujiwtte of that court requires. Chfatcrficld.

In strict etiquette, the \i.^iti>r sliould n"t. at first, suf-
fer his lianiis to appear, whi'ii cntrriui; tlic room, or when
seated, E. W. Liin,', Modern Egyi>tiaiis, I. 265.

Etiquette, with all its littlenesses and niceties, is found-
ed upon a central idea of right and wrong.

Dr. J. Brown, Spare Hours, 3d ser., p. 279.

A strangled titter, out of which there hrake
On all sides, clamouring etiquette to death,
Unmeasured mirth. Tennyson, Princess, v.

etna (et^na), n. [< Etna, It. Etna, < L. ^tna,
< Gr. Airri/, a volcano in Sicily; perhaps con-
nected with Gr. aWeiv, burn : see etUer^.} A
vessel used for heating water in the sick-room
or at table, consisting of a cup or vase for the
water, with a fixed saucer surrounding it in
which alcohol is burned. [U. S.]
Etnean (et-ne'an), a. [< L. ^Etna-its, < Gr.

.\.i-rruioi;, Etnean, < Airrr/ Etna.] Pertaining
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to Etna, the celebrated volcanic mountain in
Sicily : as, the Etnean lires. Also spelled >-7v<-

nrati.

6toile (a-twol'), H. [F., < OF. cnUnlc, < h.stella,

a star: see aletlatc, extoilc.'] 1. In her., same
as e.sloilc.— 2. A name given to the Htar-Nhii])cd

or maiiy-lobed spots or figures iu embroidery.

Etonian (e-to'ni-an), a. and «. [< Eton +
-'"«.] I. a. Of or pertaining to Eton or Eton
College in England.

II. n. One who is or has been a pujiil at
Eton College, a famous educational establish-
ment of Englanil, at Eton in Buckingham-
shire, opposite Windsor, founded in 1440 by
Henry VI.

6toupille (F. pron. a-tii-poly'), «. [F.,< (toupcr,
stop with tow, oakum, etc.: see .stop.'] A
quick match for firing explosives, made of three
strands of cotton steeped in spirits mixed with
mealed gurqiowder.

Et Resurrexit (ot res-u-rek'sit). [So called
from the first words: L. et, and; resurrexit, he
rose again, lid pers. sing. perf. ind. of rcaur-
gere, rise again: see resurrection.'] 1. In the
Roman Catholic mass, a section of the Credo.— 2. A musical setting of that section.

Etrurian (e-tro'ri-an), a. and n. [< L. Etruria,
lletrnria, the country of the Etrusci : see Etrus-
can.] Same as Etruscan.

Etruscan (e-trus'kan), a. and n. [< L. Etrus-
cus. Etrurian (pi. Etrusci, the Etrurians), <

Etruria, Etruria. Hence ult. Tuscan, q. v.]

I. a. Pertaining or relating to Etruria, an an-
cient country in central Italy, bordering on the
part of the Mediterranean called the Tyrrhe-
nian sea, between Latium and Liguria (includ-

ing modern Tuscany), or to its inhabitants, and
especially to their civilization and art. These, he-

fore Hellenic influence w:is actually felt in Etruria, resem-
bled in many ways those of primitive Greece. Compare
Tuscan.— Etruscan art, the art of ancient Etruria; an
artistic devrlopMiciit tielieved with probability to have
grown up iiidrpcudcntly from the same root as the art of
Greece, but far inferior in every way to Greek art, though
in its later stages influenced by it, Etruscan masonry
closely resemldes the Greek in its progress from the mas-
sive polygonal to admirable rectangular work in even
courses; tlie arch and the vault were consistently em-
ployed, and were passed on to become the characteristic
feature of i;oiii;iii anliitcrture; while the Etruscan liousc

of rtM'taii:,:iilar plan witli rcntral court was tlie jirototype

of the Itoinan lioilsc. (.See TiLscan order, under Ti'.^rmi.)

Etruscan Art.— Etruscan Sarcophagus in teira-cotta, fnjin Chiusi

:

period of full development,— Museo Egizio, Florence,

The best works of Etruscan sculpture were its strongly
colored terra-cotta statues, of life-size and larger, and its

sarcophagi of ten*a-cotta"bearing reclining figures on their

lids, showing, however, but little anatomical truth, de-

spite much research in details of dress and ornament.
The native Etruscan jewelry exhibits massiveuess and
intrinsic value, as in heavy and complicated chains, pen-
dants, and the like, in preference to the delicacy and
artistic refinement of the imported Greek and Pheni-
cian examples found with the nati^ productions in the
tombs. See (iwiJn.— Etruscan pottery, (a) The pot-

tery of tlie ancient Etruscans, wliicti ni,ay be roughly di-

vided into four main classes : (1) the early cinerary urns,

called Canopic eases, with covers in the form of human
heads (see Canopic) ; (2) the black, unglazed ware, with
ornamental tlgures and designs, impressed or in low relief,

called liifi'fli'rii nr iHieclicro uero va^cs {see tjucchero); (3)

the ]»ainted vases imitated more or less closely from those
of Greek manufacture ; (4) the vases coated with a bril-

liant lilack varnish, and bearing reliefs, called Etrusco-
CnmpaniVoi (which see), (d) An epithet erroneously ap-
phed to Greek painted vases. This application, originat-

ing in the ci-hteenlh century, before the study of arrbreid-

ogyhad made nmch advance, is still in use ainnng persons
whose ideas at)out these subjects .are obtained from tjooks.

Wedgwood bad this use in mind when he named his works
Etruria.— Etruscan ware, a pottery made by a person
named DiUwyn, at Swansea in Wales, about IS.'iO. and
decorated with figures, liorders, etc., of classical <lesign,

usually in black or red. This ware was known as Dilhvtin's

Etru.fcan ware, and these words were printed in black on
the bottom of each piece, Jewitt.

U. n. 1. An inhabitant of Etruria ; a mem-
ber of the primitive race of ancient Etruria.

HtrusccHCampanian
Vase,

ettle

The Etruscans were distinguished ethnologically from all
neiKhi)oring races, and their alfinities :tre unkri(»wn, though
there were similar people in ancient Kha-ti;i, Tiirace, etc.
They called themselves liaseou, and Ibi- (Greeks called
them Tyrrhenians, t>etween wliicli and Efniseaiisl\\i;Y(; ig

proljably a philological coiini-ction. See T;ii ilienian.

2. The language of the Etruscans, which from
its few remains appears to have been unlike
any other known tongue, it was spoken by many
l)eople in Italy outside <jf Etruria, till gradually HUperscd-
ed by Oscan and Latin ; luit a form of it continued in use
in Rba'tia(th"' tjrjsons ami Tyrol) several centuries longer.

Etrusco-Campanian ( e - 1 rus " ko -kam -pa ' ni-

an), a. Pertaining to

Etruria and Campania,
of ancient Italy Etrus-
co-Campanian pottery, the
latest (lass of Etru.scan pot-
tery, inaiie also in rainpania,
in the third century B, c, and
later. The vases of this class
are coated with a brilliant
l)laek varnish, present a great
diversity of forms, and, like
the older buecbero vases, affect

shapes more appropriate Uy
metal than to clay. All bear
ornament in relief, from sim-
ple riljs or flutings to meiial-
lions, grotljis of figures, etc,

et seq. An abbreviation
of the Latin et sequentia,

or et sequente.s, meaning
'and what follows,' 'and the following': as,
compare page 4.5 et seq.

-ette. [See -c/l.] A French suffix, the femi-
nine form of -eM (which gee), retained in French
words of recent introduction, as yrisette, sil-

houette, etiquette, pah tie, sextette, coquette, etc.

Some of these have older English forms in -et^,

as ticket, pallet, or are recently so spelled, as
.sextet, octet, coquet, etc.

ettent, »• [Also written cttin, eaton, etc.; < ME.
eten, eotend, etc., < AS. eoten, a giant (only in

the poem of "Beowulf"), = Icel. jV)7h«)i = Dan.
jctte = Sw. jdtte, a giant.] A giant or goblin.

Quen Dauid fajt gaiiie that etin
Has he nogt his staf for-getin

;

Vn-to the bataile he hit bare,
Mugt na kinge squorde do mare.

Holy Rood (E, E. T. S.), p. 118.

They say the King of Portugal caimot ait at his meat,
but the giants and the ettins will come and snatch it from
him. Beau, and Ft., Knight of Burning Pestle, i. 1.

etter (et'er), «. A Scotch form of atter'^.

ettercap (et'6r-kap), n. A Scotch form of atter-

cop.
A fiery ctter-cap, a fractions chiel.

As het as ginger, and .as stieve as steel.

Robertson of Struan.

etter-pike (et'^r-pik), n. [< Se. etter, = E.
otter, poison, + pike, a fish.] Same as adder-
lokc.

ettlel (et'l), V.
;
pret. and pp. ettled, ppr. ettling.

[Sc, also written ettil, attle, attel, etc.; < Icel.

wtla, etla, think, mean, suppose, intend, pur-
pose, related to AS. eahtian, meditate, devise
(=0S. ahton, meditate, devise, = OFries. acht-

ja = D. achten = OHG. ahton, MHG. ahten, G.
achten, regard, esteem, = Dan. agte = Sw. akta,

esteem, intend, observe, heed), connected with
Goth, a^ia, understanding, ahma, soul, ahjan,

think.] I. trans. 1. To aim; propose; intend;
attempt; try.

Heraude in Anger ailed to sle

Cryste thurgh his curstnes, as the clause tellus.

Desti-uetion of Troy (E. E. T. S.), I. 4304.

I never ettled harm to thee.
Quoted in Child's Ballads, VI, 178.

2. To expect; reckon: as, I'm ettling he'U be
here the mom.

1 saye the s,\t .Arthure es thyne enraye forever.

And ettdles to bee overlynge of the empyre of Rome,
That alle his aucestres aughte, hot I'tere hymselfe.

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 520.

IL intrans. 1. To take aim.

Nixt scharp Mnestheus war and awysee,
Vnto the held has halit vp on hie
Baith arrow and ene, etland at the merk.

Gavin Dowjlas, tr. of Virgil, p. 144.

2. To make attempt.

If I but ettle at a sang, or si>eak.

They dit their lugs [stop their ears].

Ramsay, Poems, n. 66.

3. To direct one's course.

The cherl grocching forth goth with the gode child,

& euene to themperour thei atteleden sone,
William n/ Palenu- (E, E. T. S,), 1. 272.

4. To aspire; be ambitious.

Geordie will be to us what James Watt is to the ettling

town of Greenock, so we can do no less than drink pros-
perity to his endeavors. Gait, The Provost, p. 237.

[Obsolete in all uses except in Scotch.]



ettle

ettlel (et'l), H. [<e?Hel, r.] Intention ; intent

;

aim. [Scotch.]

NaDiiie, far before the rest,

Hard upon noble Maggie prest,

And flew at Tarn wi' furious ettle.

Burns, Tara o' Shanter.

ettle- (et'l), n. A variant of addle".

ettle^ (et'l), H. [A dial, corruption of nettle;

a nettle taken as an ettle, like a iiadder taken
as an adder: see adder^.^ A nettle. [Prov.

Eng.]
In the Cirwardeus' accounts of Minchinghampton, 16SS,

one shilling appears as paid "for cutting ettle^."

Archceolorjia, XXXV. 451.

ettlement (et'1-ment), «. [< ettle^ + -rnent.']

Intention. [Scotch.]

ettler (et'ler), «. One who ettles or aims at

a particular object. [Scotch and North. Eng.]

An evdent ettler for preferment.
Gait, Ringan Gilhaize, II. 29S.

ettlings (et'lingz), H. j)J. [Verbal n. of ettle"^

saddle".'] Earnings; wages. [North. Eng.]

ettow (et'6), n. [Appar. of W. Ind. origin.]

The Cordia Sebestena, a boraginaceous shrub
of the West Indies, with handsome scarlet flow-

ers and a drupaceous fruit.

ettweet, «. See etui.

etude (a-tiid'), n. [F., < L. stiidiiim, study: see
sttidii.'] A study; a lesson ; especially, in music,

a composition baring more or less artistic value,

but intended mainly to exercise the pupil in

overcoming some particular techuical difficulty,

or two or more related difficulties ^tude de
concert, concert-study ; an etude of exceptional brilliancy
or artistic value.

etui (a-twe'), «. [Formerly also ettuy (= D.
G. Dan. Sw. etui), and in vernacular spelling
etwee, ettwee; < F. etui, formerly estui, cstuy

= Pr. e.'itui, estug = Sp. estuclie = Pg. estojo

= It. astuccio, a case, box. With loss of the
initial vowel (by apheresis), etwee became twee,

whence, in the plural, with a deflection of sense,
tweexe, tweeze, whence tweezers : see twee, tweeze,

tweezers.'] A small case, especially one of orna-
mental character and intended to contain deli-

cate or costly objects, in the seventeenth and eigh-
teenth centuries such cases were carried hanging from the
belt by ladies, and used to contain their utensils for needle-
worls and some articles of the toilet.

Estmi [F.|, a sheath, case or bo.v to put things in, and
particularly, a case of little instruments, or sizzers, bod-
kin, penknife, etc., now commonly tearmed an ettwee.

Cotgrave.

etweet (et-we'), «. See 6tui.

-ety. Si'f -itij and -t>j.

etjmi., etymol. Abbreviations of etymology,
etyniological, etymologically, etymologist.

etymic (e-tim'ik), a. [< etymon + -ic.'] Of or
pertaining to the etymon or primitive form of
a woril.

etymologert (et-i-mol'o-jiir), M. [As F. (itymo-

logue = Sj). ctimdiogo = It. etimologo = G. Dan.
Sw. etymolog, < L. etymologos, < Gr. LTv/ioUyo^,

an etymologist: see etymology and -c-rl.] An
etymologist.

Laws there must be; and "lex kllgando," snitli the ety-

riwloger : it is called a law from binding.
Dr. IJrifttli, Fear of God and tlie King (1000), j). 82.

etymologic, etymological (et'i-mo-loj'ik, -i-

kal), '/.
I
= I'. I ri//ii'/tiign/u< = Sp. etimologico =

Pg. etymologiio = It. etimologico (cf. G. etymolo-
gisch = Sw. Dan. etymologist;), < LL. etymologi-
CU.1, < Gr. irvud'/oyiKut:, belonging to ctyinology, <

iTv/w'/.oyia, etymology: see rlynioloi/ii. ] I "crtaiii-

ing to, treating of, or determined by etymology.
Without help from etymologic or otlier record we may

unfi'ly t'o Imck uKis fui-lhcr. Atlieiufum, No. 8087, p. 105.

etymologica, «. Plural of clyniologicon.

etymologically (ct'i-mo-loj'i-kal-i), <idr. Ac-
coriliiig to or by moans of etymology; as re-
gards etymology.
Wc prefer the form which we have employed, becnnse

It In elymolugienUy correct.
Macnulny, Sndler'H Kef. Uefnted.

VerK'T;* do not m-em to have been recognlMrd as "cardi-
nal " by the ConimlHHtoii, though they niiulit rtyinologieaily
make good their claim to that title UM tlnorkeepers.

I<.l,„l„n,,l, l!ei:,r\,\]tl. 17r,.

etymologicon, etymologicum (et'i-mo-loj'i-
kon, -kiiin), ii.; \)l. ilymolnijira (-kii). f^Ili., <

Gr. iTi'iKi'/oyiKiiv, an etyinological diclioiiary,
neut. of irv/in'/.iiytk/jr, ctymoiotficnl ; we ili/mo-

logic] A work cuntaining the etymologie.s of
the woiil.i of a liiiiguage; an i-tymologiciil ilic-

lionury; ii trenti.^e on etymology.
No r,n«ll»b illi'llohnry at all fiilflls the r«i|ullilU.-il uitlier

of n truly •< li'ntlOe or of a popular rlymolnykon. They
all attempt to,, niirrb and t<io Utile loo inueh <if eompar.
ntlve, Uto little of positive etymology.

U. /'. .Vnrrli, I.cetiirea on Eng. LniiK., III.

2020

etymologise, r. See etymologize.

etsrmologist (et-i-mol'o-jist), 11. [= F. etymolo-

ytstt = Sp. It. etimologistd = Pg. eUjmologista

;

as etymology + -ist. ] One versed in etymology

;

one who speeiallj' studies, teaches, or writes the
history of words ; a historian of words.
etymologize (et-i-mol'o-jiz), v.; pret. and pp.
etymologized, ppr. etymologizing. [< F. etymo-
logiser, formerly clyiiiolugizer, = Sp. vtimologi-

sar = Pg. etymologizar = It. etimologizzarc, <

ML. ctymologisarc (cf. equiv. ML. ctymologi-
care, Gr. iri'iioloyelv); as etymology + -ize.] I.

in trans. 1. To study etymology or the history
of words; search into the oi'igin of words.—2.
To provide or suggest etymologies for words.
How perilous it is to etymologize at random.

Ahp.'Trenel}, Study of Words, p. 20S.

II. traits. To give the etymology of; trace
the etymology of; provide or suggest an ety-
mology for.

Breeches, quasi bear-riches ; when a gallant bears all his
riches in his breeches.— Most fortunately etymologized

!

B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels.

The habit of ctynwlogizing words off-hand from expres-
sive sounds, by the unjiided and often flighty fancy of a
philologer. E. B. Tylor, Pi-ini. Culture, I. 147.

Also spelled etymologise.

etymology (et-i-mol'o-ji), n. ; pi. etymologies
(-jiz). [Early mod. E. etymologic, ctimologie;

= G. etymologic = Dan. Sw. etymolugi, < F. ety-

mologie, now etymologic = Sp. etimologia = Pg.
efymologia = It. etimologia , < L. etymologia, ML.
also etimologia, etiiimologid, < Or. !-iy/o>o}(«, the
analysis of a word so as to find its origin, ety-
mology (translated notatio (see notation) and
rcriloquium (see veriloeiuent) by Cicero, and
originatio (see origination) by Quintilian), < hv-
uoAdyoc, studying etymology, telling the true
origin of a word (as a noun, an etymologist),
< trv/Liov, the true literal sense of a word accord-
ing to its origin, its etymology, + -Ao-jia, < /.iyetv,

speak, tell: see etymon and -ology.] 1. That
part of philology which treats of the history of
words in respect both to form and to meanings,
tracing them back toward their origin, and set-

ting forth and explaining the changes they have
undergone.
Etymology treats of the structure and history of words.

It includes classification, inflection, and derivation.
F. A. Mareh, Anglo-Saxon Grannnar, p. 33.

Specifically— 2. The particular history of a
word, including an accomit of its various forms
and senses. In its widest sense, tlie etymology of a word
includes all its variations of form and spelling, and all its

different meanings and shades of meaning, from its first

appearance in the language to the present time, ami, fur-

ther, the same facts it tn.-eriiing the original or the cognate
forms of the word in (jtlier languages. This would be im-
practicable for any large number of words, and accord-
ingly the fullest etymologies, as in this dictionary, give
but one form or a few typical forms for a given period of
a language, or but one form for the whole pcriocl of the
language, with a like sunnuary treatment of the meanings,
a more complete exhibitiiui of forms and meanings l)cing

given only at critical or important points in tbi' liistory.

In a very restricted but connnon acceptation, tlic woi'd
implies merely tlie "derivation" of the wtird. namely, the
meutiou of the word or root from which it is derived, as
when biiihop is said to be "from Greek eTrtVicoiros," ovchie/
" from Latin eajmt."

Kxpoundinge also and deelaringo the (!/f"?Hoio,'7/(? and na-
tive sigiiillcatioii of suche wordes as we have borowcd of
the Latincs or Frcnchc metme, not evyn so conionly used
in our (piotidiene speche.

lJuote<l in Bahecs Book (E. E. T. S.), p. xxi.

This terme [barbarous) being then so vsed by the aun-
cicrit Greekes, there haue bene since, notwithstanding,
who banc digged for the Ktiioologu^. somewhat deeper, and
many of them haue saiil that it wits spoken by the rude
anil barking language of the Alfi-icans now called V>ar-

barians. Puttenhain, Arte of F,ng. rocsle, p. 210.

Tiefrire attempting an ftymoUtity, aHccrt.'iin the earliest
form and use of the word ; and ohsrrv*' chronology. Ob-
serve history and gc*»grapby; boi-rouings are due to actual
contact, flbserve phonetic laws.

SkenI, Ktym. Diet., I'rct., p. xxl.

Those elywologieg which seemed Btrong because of like-

ness in srtund, until it was shown that likeness In sound
nuide them impossible. (Jenyge Kliot, MIddlemareb, II. .'ifl.

3. In gram., that division of grannnar which
treats of the parts of sp<>('ch and their inllec-

tif)iis.

etymon (et'i-mon), «. [= Sp. etimo = Pg. ety-

mon, < L. etymon, < fir. irv/iov, the true literal

Hi'nso of a word according to its origin, its ety-
mology, its pnrnitivi' form or rool ; pro|>. nent.
of irvifnr (also in lengthcnctl form iri^rviinr, both
cliielly poolii'nl), true, sure, real; with forinn-

live -/"<(, akin lo iTiiir, (rue. real, genuine, onmr,

hallowed, Hiicred, lioly, pious, devoni (= Skt.
.w///(M, true); cf. iTiiCiir, exaininc. test; the root

'it being nit. a reduced form of 'niVT,'sitnt,

which apjiears in I'ov (Ijvt-), <lial. /'rOi' (/oit-) (=
]j, ens ('«'-), orig. .lens {sent-), as in ahsins,

Eublepharis

absent, prwsens, present), jijir. of uvai, be, = '

AS. soth (orig. *santli), E. .-iootlt = Icel. sannr,
true, sooth: see sooth, and ens, entity, ontology,
etc., and am (under he^), which represents the
orig. root of all these words. Hence etymology,
etc.] 1. The original element of a word ; the
root or primitive.

Blue hath its etymon from the High Dutch blaw.
Peactiam, On Drawing,

The etymologist, therefore, whoever he were, hath de-
ceived himself in assigning the etymon of this word As-
syria, while he forgeth this distinction between it and
Syria. J. Gregory, Posthuma (1650), p. 179.

2. The original or fundamental sense ; the
primary or root meaning.
The import here given as the etymon or genuine sense

of the word. Coleridge.

etypic (e-tip'ik), a. [< L. e- priv. -I- E. typic.]

In biol., unconformable to type; diverging or
divergent from a given type ; developing away
from a norm or standard of structure : opposed
to a tt

IIpic.

etypical (e-tip'i-kal), «. [<clypic+ -al.] Same
as etypic.

Etypical characters are exceptional ones, and . . . are
exhibited by an eccentric olFshootfrom the common stock
of a group. Gill, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., 1873, p. 293.

eu-. [L., etc., eu-, < Gr. ev-, a very common
prefix, being the stem of the old adj. f if (dial.

j/'f), good, brave, noble, iieut. ace. n; later £«

(dial. i}v), as an adv., well; prob. orig. 'iuvq,

< •/ *'T (= Skt. •/ as), be, in dvai, be: see am
(under i(l), etymon, etc. The prefix is strictly

the stem of the adj., and not the adv. el; but
the distinction is slight, and is generally dis-

regarded, the ]irefix being more conveniently
referred directly to the adverb. The prefix is

used in Greek primarily to form adjectives, the
second element being usually a noun or verb
root, and the compound being an adjective
meaning 'with good. . .,' 'having good . . .,'

'well-' or 'easily ed,' as in fi',vf'P, having
good (quick, dexterous) liands, well-handed,
eiKpiti/c, well-grown, having a good nature, fi'iiri)-

/JOf, having a good name, well-named, cvay)e?.o;,

bringing good news, etc. ; such adjectives being
often used as nouns, and often having abstract
or other nouns derived from them.] A pre-
fix of Greek origin, meaning 'good' (for the
purpose) or, as used adverbially, 'well,' 'easi-

ly,' implying excellence, fitness, abundance,
prosperity, facility, easiness. It is ojiposcd to dys-,

as in eulogy, eupepsy, opposed to dy-itogy, dyspepsy. In
evangel and its derivatives en- ha-s taken the form cy-,

which also appears, less pro])erly, in some recent N ew Latin
furniatiiins.

euaster (u-as'ter), «. [NL., < Gr. tv, well, -I-

acTtjp, a star.] In s])onges, a regular polyact
or stellate calcareous s]iicule with stout conic
rays radiating from one center.

Euastrosa (fi-as-tro'sil), n. pi. [NL., neut. pi.

of '< iiastriisiis : see euasirose.] In Sollas's clas-

sification of sjionges, a group of choristidan
tetractinellid sponges having microscleres or

flesh-spicules in the form of starlike or radi-

ated spicnlos, wilhout spirasters, as in the fam-
ily stelUttiiliv : distinguished from i^iiirastrosa

and Slirrastrosa.

euastrose (i;i-as'(r6s), a. [< NL. 'euastrosu.t, <

(ir. li', well, -I- acTTpov, a star.] Of or pertain-
ing to the Knastrosa.

Eubagis(u'ba-jis), n. [m,.(V.(As(^n\^\.^f<^^'l).'\

111 iiifoiii., a genus of nyiiiiihalid butterflies, of

wliii'li /','. iirlheiiioii is (lie type and solo species.

eublepharid (li-blefa-riil), ». A lizard of the
rninily h'lihh jtliariiliv.

Euble'pharidae (ii-ble-far'i-de), n. pi. [NL., <

I'liihti phiiris + -ida:] A family of gecko-like

iiulileftlarij finfitn'irJti.

lizards, t ypilied by (he genus ludilipliiiris, hav-

ing iiiMpliicd'lciiis verlc'line, iinileil parioliil

bones, no iiai'ielal bar, and iiiconiplete orbilal

riiitr.

Eublepharis (u-blef'a-ris). u. |NL., < dr. fl;

well, and ii'Aiifiiim, Hie eyelids.
|

A genus of

lizards, typical of I he I'aniily Eiihlcpliaridu; con-

taining siii'li as /-'. Iiardiricki.



eublepharoid

eublepharoid (u-blef a-roid), a. and II. I, a.

Iliivinj,' 111!' cliiiTaeters of the Jiiiblcpharida:

II. II. iiTic (if the liiiblephiiridw.

Eublepharoidea (u-blef-a-roi'de-ii), n. pi.

[Nli., < Eiilili'plinri.i + -oidea.'] A supprfamily
(if cntilossahi hieei'tilians, coutormiuous with
l,h(^ I'umily ICiihlijiliiiridir, having foiK'avd-coii-

cavc viTtclmi', pi'oximally dilated and loo]!-

sliapcd claviidcs, aud no postfrontal or post-

oi'bital scinaiiiosal arches. T. O-ill, Smithsouiaii
Report, IH.Sf).

Euboean (u-ho'an), "• and ii. [< Eiihu-n + -«».]

I. ((. Of or pertaining to Enbiea, a large islan(i

of tireece northeast of Attica aud Bceotia, or

to its inhabitants: as, the Eubaan standard of

coinage.

II. II. A native or an inhabitant of Euboaa.

eucairite, ". See euUairite.

eucalin (ii'ka-lin), II. [Written less prop, eiica-

lyii; < ICKcidii/jitiis) + -in".] A non-fermentable,
svveetisli, syrujiy body (CqHioOq) prodneed in

the fci'ini'ntation of nielitose (the sugar of

JCiiriili/iiliis). It is dextrorotatory and reduces
copjicr salts like sugar.

eucalypt (u'ka-lipt), n. A plant belonging to

the geiiMM Eiiriiliiptiis,

Eucalyptocrinidae (ii-ka-Up-to-ki'in'i-de), n. pi.

[NL., < liiiciiliijitocriiius + -idw.'] A family of

fossil crinoids, typilied by the genus Eucahjpto-
crinu.f. Also i'ulyplocriiiida:

eucalyptocrinite (u"ka-lip-tok'ri-mt), n. [<

NL. EiiciitiipliKTinites; formed a.^ Eucahjptocri-

nus + -ite-.] An encrinite of the genus Euca-
lyptocriiius.

EucalyptocrinUS (ii"ka-lip-tok'ri-nus), II.

[NL. (so (/ailed from the inversion of the caly.x

upon itself) (historically a shortened form of

Eucidyptocrinites). < Gr. ei\ well, + nalvizTcii'.

cover, + Kpivof, a lily. For the element -criiius,

see encrinite.] The typical genus of Eucalijp-

tocriiiida; occurring in the Silurian and Devo-
nian ftu'niations. At/assi;, 1834:. Also Eucalyp-
tiH'iiiiilis. Goldfiiss, IH'26.

eucalyptography (ii"ka-lip-tog'ra-fi), «. [<
Eiinili/jiliin + (Jr. -ypaipia, < ypdiptiv, write.] The
description of eucalypts; a treatise upon the
genus Eiii'iilyptus.

eucalyptol (ii-ka-lip'tol), ji. [< ISucalyptiis +
-oL] A volatile, colorless, limpid oil having a
strong aromatic odor, obtained from Eucalyp-
tus! (/liihiihin.

Eucalyptus (ii-ka-lip'tus), u. [NL., < Gr. ev,

well, + huAvTTTcii', cover, conceal.] An impor-
tant genus of myrtaceous evergreen trees and
shrubs, including about 120 species, abundant
in all parts of Australia, and occurring rarely

in New Guinea, Timor, and the Moluccas. Tlie

flowers .ire usually iu axillary uiubels, with a lirm, de-

ciduous, calyptra-like calyx, uo petals, and very numer-
ous stamens. The seeds are very small. The leaves are
thick and smooth, mostly similar on both sides, and thrown

into a.vertica] po-
sition by a twist
of the petiole,

glandular - punc-
tate, and with a
strong, peculiar
odor. The ma-
tured wood is al-

ways hard, and
the timber is of-

ten very v.aluable.

Many of the ar-

boreous species
are very tall; and
some, as E.
mnygdalina and
E. divei'sicolor

.

reach a height
of over 400 feet,

exceeding in this

respect all oth-
er known trees.

Slany species ex-

ude agum (a kind
of kino), wlience
the common

name of gnm-UTC. From the extreme hardness or the
fibrous character of the bark, some are known as iron-
bark or stringy-bark trees, and others are distinguished
as mountain-ash, l)ox-, or mahogany-trees, etc. E. side-

roploia, which is the princip.ir iron bark-tree, and E.
resini/era, are the chief source of Botany Bay kino. The
leaves of various species, especially of E. ijlobuhiji, and the
oil extracted fi-om them, are said to have important reme-
dial powers in asthma, lironchitis, and various other dis-

eases. The trees are of very rapid growth, and several
species, especially the blue-gum, E. }rl<ihulu.'.\ have been
extensively planted iu warm countries fur their timber.
Their culture in malarious districts has also been recom-
mended for the purpose of counteracting miasmatic intiu-

euces.

eucatalepsia (ij-kat-a-lep'si-a), ». [NL., < Gr.
>i\ well, -1- KririiAipjiii;, a grasping, seizing: see
eiitdtepKip] In Bacon's philosophy, true under-
standing: a term designating the attempt, made

Flowering Branch of Bhie-gum Tree [Eiica-
lyptMS globuTus).
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b.v means of successive inductions, rising from
narrower to wider laws, to make natun! intel-

ligible.

That which I meditate and iiropound is urjt acataiepsia,

but nicataU'jisia ; not denial of the cajiacity to uiulerstaiid,

but provision for understanding truly.

Ilacoii, Novum Orgauum (ed. Spedding), I. § 1*26.

Eucephala^ (u-sef 'a-la), «. [NL., fem. sing,

of iiiii jdiuliis : aeo eiwei)haloii.s.] In oniitli.,

a genus of humming-birds, so called from the
beauty of the head. E. (p'uyi is a line Kciiado-

rian species, with blue head and golden-green
body. Hiirlieiihiirh. 1853.

Eucephala- (li-sefa-lii), n. j/l. [NL., neut. pi.

of eiiri pluiliix : see CKcejilialou.s.'] In en lorn., a
groupof ti])ularianor nemoeerous dipterous in-

sects, the larvie of which have usually a well-dif-

ferentiated Iiead.

eucephalous (ti-sefa-lus), «. [< NL. euceplia-

/«,s', < (ir. (/', well, -f- iii<j>ii/?/, the head.] W<dl-
headed, as a larval crane-fly ; specifically, of or
pertaining to the Eucephala.

After nionltiug the larval skin the eucephalouti larvffi

become quiescent or freely UH)veabIe pupa;.
Claus, Zoology (trans.), p. 577.

Eucera (ti'se-ra), n. [NL. (Seopoli, 1709), < Gr.
ei'iiepang, ei'ulpai;, with beautiful horns, < tii, \vell,

-t- Ktpaq, the horn.] A genus of solitary bees,
of the family Apida; having the antennse in the
male as long as the whole bod.y, the thorax
thickly pubescent, and the fore wings with only
two subinarginal cells. Tliere are over SO European
species, One has been recognized in North America, but
is luoliably not indigenous,

Eucerocoris (ti-se-rok'o-ris), )i. [NL., < Gr. d;
well, + liipaQ, a horn, + /ccipif, a bug.] A notable
genus of heteropterous insects, of the family
Capsidee or Phijtocoridce, having antenna; near-
ly twice as long as the bod}'. Tl'c.stwood.

Euchaetes (ti-ke'tez), n. [NL., < Gr. cl, well,

+ ^air;;,long,

loose, flow- 1 I

inghair.] 1.

A genus of
Colcoptera.
Dejean, 1834.
— 2. A genus
of bombycid
moths, form-
ed by Harris
in 1S41. The
subcostal vein
gives rise to two
marginal ner-
vules, and .a

short costal cell

is formed be-
tween the sec-

ond marginal
nervule and the
apical- E. eijlc is

slaty-gray, ' and
has a brightly
tufted orange, white, and black larva, which feeds on An-
clepias. E. cotlaris is white, and has a white, hairy larva,

which feeds on Apociinum.

3. A genus of birds. Sclatei; 1858.

Euchaliua (u-ka-li'na), n. [NL., < Gr. ee, well,

-I- \ii/n-iir, a bridle.] The typical genus of Eu-
rliiiiiiiiiiii'. Lcndenfeld.

Euchalininae (a ka-Ii-ni'ne), n. pi. [NL., < Eu-
chaliua + -ina:~\ A gi-oup of marine sponges,

tyi^ified by the genus Eiiclialina of Lendenfeld
(CliaUna of authors generally), containing regu-

larly digitate slender forms with a fine network
of fibers aud slender spicules.

Eucharinse (ii-ka-ri'ne), n. pi. [NIj.. < Eiiclia-

ris + -ilia:] A subfamily of the parasitic hy-

menopterous family Chalcidida; founded by
Leach (1812), including the strongest and hand-
somest forms among Hymenoptcra, ha\'ing five-

jointed tarsi, no
stigmal vein, a won-
derful development
of the mesothorax,
and an extension of

the second abdomi-
nal segment which
incloses all subse-
quent segments.
Also Eiicliarida.

Eucharis (u'ka-risi.

n. [NL.. < Gr. «-
Xapic, agi'eeable, <

£11, well, + X"P'(<
grace.] 1. In <«-

torn., the typical

genus of chalciilians

of the subfamily Eu-
chftrinw. LatreiUe, .. „ . ,, ,.^^ni rt k huclUtrts atnmcatta. (L.incsnow5
1804.— 2. A genus natural siie.)

\t(mmy>.
(•''t.-'U? TlMJ.N''^-

JlIT?^,^
Moth ant! Larva of £«cA<z^<:x«^/^, natural size.

•~vjj

Euchite

of moUusks : same as Glaucug. Piron, 1807.—
3. A gennsof ctenophorans. J?«c/i.«c/io?te, 1829.
— 4. A genus of 3 species of bulbous amarylli-
dacoous plants of the Andes of Colombia, of
which /:,'. jiraudijlora (E. Amaznnica) is fre-

quently cultivated. Its flowers, borne upon
the summit of the scape, are large, pure white,
and very fi"agrant.

eucharist (li'ka-rist), II. [= F. eucharistie=S\i.
eucarisUa = Pg. eucliaristia = It. cucnri.ilia, <

LL. cuchariatia, < Gr. tixapicria, thankfulness,
a giving of thanks, in eccles. use the sacra-
ment of the Lord's supper (with rcf. to the giv-

ing of thanks before partaking of the elements),

< (t'j^rtpmror, grateful, thankf^til, < iv, well, +
XapiCfaOai, show favor to, gratify, please, < x^-
pic, grace, favor, gratitude, thanks (cf. x"/'^!
joy), < x^'pf'"! rejoice. See ijrace and yeariA.]

It. The act of giving thanks; thanksgiving.

When St. Laurence was in the midst of the tormentfl of

the gridiron, lie made this to be the matter of his joy and
eucltariiit, that he was admitted to the gates through which
Jesus had entered. ./cr. Tayl<n\ Works (ed. IS.'J.'S), I. 26.

2. The sacrament of the T^ord's supper; the
communion; the sacrifice of the mass. Seecom-
ninnion, tna.'is^, and transubstuntiaiion.

Of all those Comforts aud Exercises of Devotion which
attend that Blessing [redemption], the Eucharisl or Holy
Sacrament may claim the prime Place.

Howell, Letters, iii. 4.

The Corinthians desecrated the Holy Eucharist; but
their gluttony and drunkenness did not lead .St. I'aul to

hinder the guiltless among them from jiarticipating in

that holy rite. Rock, Church of our fathers, i. 178, note.

Bingham shows that the administration of the Eucha-
riM to infants continued in franee till the twelfth century.

Lccky, Europ. ilorals, II. 6.

3. The consecrated elements in the Lord's
supper.

To imagine that, for the first five hundred yeare, eacli

one of the faitliful who was allowed to stay in church
throughout the whole celebration of the holy sacrifice

always received the eucharist at it, is no small mistake.
liock, Church of our Fathers, i. 139, note.

Clement of Alexandria speaks of the ministers distrib-

uting the evchari^t, that is, the elements, to the commu-
iiiiiiut.-i. tr. Smith, Diet, of Christian .-intiii., I. 82S.

eucharistic, eucharistical (ii-ka-ris'tik, -ti-

kal), a. [= F. eucliaristique = Sp. eucaristico=
Pg. eiicharistico = It. encaristico, < LL. euclia-

ristia, eucharist: see eucharist.] If. Contain-
ing expressions of thanks; of the nature of

thanksgiving or a thanksgiving ser\-ice.

The latter part was eucharistical, which began at the
breaking aud blessing of the bread.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err.

This [profusion of Mary Magdalene's anointing] Jesua
received, as he was the Christ aud anointed of the Lord;
and by this he suITered himself to be designed to burial,

and he received the oblation as eucharistical for the ejec-

tion of seven devils. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. IS.'ifi), I. 24.

[See other examples under eucticid.]— 2. Per-
taining to the eucharist or sacrament of the
Lord's supper.

The doctrine of the ,Ewc/ian>(ic sacrifice depends upon
the doctrine of the real objective Presence.

Pusey, Eirenicon, p. 33.

Our own eucharistic service and the Roman nnass alike

arc founded upon the doctrine of an atoning sacrifice.

Quarterly Rev.

Eucharistic vestments, the vestments worn l)y a priest
when engaged in the ser\'iceof the mass or the Lord's sup-
per.

Eucheira.Eucheiridae. SeeEuchira,Euchirid€e.

euchelaion (u-ke-la'ou), «. [NGr. eiixi^aion, <

(ir. ii'\i/. jirayer, + e'/.aiov, oil: see Elwis and
oil.] Unction of the sick with oil: one of the
seven sacraments or mysteries of the Greek
Church, inherited from apostolic or early Chris-

tian usage, and answering to the sacrament of

extreme miction inthe Latin or Roman Catholic
Church.
Euchira (u-ld'ra), «. [NL., < Gr. tvxcip, quick
or ready of haiid, < n; well, + x^'P- hand.] A
genus of butterflies, of the subfamily Pierina.
E. sftrialis is a Mexican species remarkable for undergo-
ing its metamorphosis in a community of individuals, one
parchment-like nest, flask-shaped and 8 or 10 inches long,

serving for a whole brood. Westicood, 1834- Also spelled
Eucheim.

Euchiridse (u-kir'i-de), n.pl. [NL., < Eiichirus

+ -id(T.] A family of Coleoptera, taking name
from the genus Euchirus. Hope, 1837. Also
s]ielled EiicheiridiP.

Euchite (u'kit), n. [< LGr. nx'~K (in p\.cvxirai)

(see lief.), < Gr. tvx'/, prayer, < elxinvai, pray.]

A member of a sect which arose in the fourth
century in the East, particularly in Mesopota-
mia and SjTia. its members attached supreme impor-
tance to prayer aud the ]»reseuce of the H<dy Spirit, led an
ascetic life, and rejected sacraments and the moral law.

The sect continuetl until the seventh century, and was for

a short time i-evived a few centuries later. Its members



Euchite

are also variously called Adetphiam, EnthusiaiU, Eusta-
thian-^. Me-fSalians, etc.

Enchitonia (u-ki-to'ni-a), h. [XL.. < Gr. ft',

well, + .xi-m: a timie.]" The typical genus of

Eucliitoniidic. Hneckel.

euchitoniid (u-ki-ton'i-id), n. A member of the

Eucltitoiiiidic.

Euchitoniidae (u'ki-to-m'i-de), «. pi. [XL., <

Euchitoniii + -((?«.] A pelagic family of radio-

flagellate .infusorians, typified by the genus
Euclutonia. The anitualcules aie tree-floating, with a

diversilorm caiicellate silicious lorica having a central cap-

EuckitoHia z/ircHffVfi, magnified.

aule, ra.v-like pseudopods from all parts of the surface, and
a flageliate appendage anteriorly. They resemble radio-

larians. .\lso Euchitonidce. 5. Kent.

EucManidae (fi-klau'i-de), n. pi. [NX., < Eu-
chliniis + -khe.] A family of rotifers ha^Hng
the trochal disk rounded, the wreath in inter-

rupted curves and clusters, the trophi submal-
leate or virgate, lorica in two parts meeting
in a fuiTow or entire with additional pieces,

and the foot jointed, feebly retractile, not tele-

scopic or transversely wrinkled, furcate or sty-

late.

Euchlanidota (I'l-klan-i-do'tii), n. pi. [NL., <

Euchl(i)ds(Eiu-hi(inid-) + -o(o,neut. pi. ot-ntiis:

see -ote.] A group of rotifers or wheel-animal-
cules, taking name from the genus Eiichlanis,

but more comprehensive than the modern fam-
ily Eiiclihini'hi: Ehrcubcrg.

Eiichlanis (u'kla-nis), H. [NL., < Gr. fi', well,

+ ,T''ni'", (A'"''"'-), an upper garment of wool.]
1. The tj'pical genus of roti-

fers ot the family Eiichhniidw,

or refen-cd to a family linwhi-
onirltr. E. macrura is an ex-
ample.— 2. In riitiim., a genus
of longieorn beetles, of the
family Cerambi/cidw, based ou
E. collaris, from Sarawak.
Pa.icot:, 1869.

enchlore (ii'klor), a. [< Or.
fi', well, + x/"i>Mi greenish.]
Same as (iifhhric. [Kare.]

euchloric (u-klo'rik), «. [< eu-

chliirr + -ic] Having a dis-

tinct green color. — EucUorlc
gas. Same lui eurhtorin.

euchlorin fu-klo'rin), ». [<
I Jr. li', well, + \/u/mr, green-
ish, + -iii'^. .See cldoriu.] A very explosive
gas, a mixture of clilorin and chlorin dioxid,

obtained by the action of hydrochloric ucid on
potassinni chlorate.

euchologion (li-ko-lo'ji-on), n.; pi. cucholoijia

(-ii). (NL. 1 Hiiinp lin fucliolofiy.

euchology (fi-kol'o-ji), ».; pi. eKtliolot/icK (-jiz).

[< [Mr. lin^ii/Ziymv, u prayer-book, < tvxli, )>ray-

er, + '/iynv, say.] The l)ook wliich contains
the ritual of the Greek <!|iiirch for the cele-

bration of tln! eiicliarisl and other saeniinenis,

and for all eeelesiasticiil cereinonies, eorre-

H[ioniling to the Missal, I'ontilieal, and Kil\ial

of the Latin Church; more generally, any lit-

urgy.

Ho . . . took out of tlic ancient rurhnto/fifM, f»r prayer-
lK>ok8 of the .lews, what wom giHid and landntde in tlietn.

ll/i. Hull, Worliii, II. .'..Ml.

The l.itnrKlefi . , . arc frciuently iiriiit<>d with the nd-
nihiUtratlon of the rcnialnlntr Hn'-ranicntn. and other
forrn.^ of prayer, and rire then known hy Die name of the
Eiuhotuffi/. J. M. yraU, Koatern ('hnreli, I. 829.

Jluchiallil macrura,
in.i);iiir.c<l.

EHchoue elegans.
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Euchone (ii-ko'ne), «. [XL., < Gr. fi', well, +
X"y>h a funnel.] A genus of tubieolous an-

nelids, of the family
TerehelUd<E. E. ehyaiis,

a beautiful worm of the
New- England coast, builds

a slender tube covered
with tine sand, from wliich

it protrudes its long bran-
chiae like a spreading
flower.

euchre (ii ' ker), ?i.

[Sometimes written
ciiere; the spelling is

evidently corrupt. If

of G. origin, as some-
times said (with some
probability: cf. bow-
er^ in this game, of G.
origin), it would per-

haps represent a LG.
form *jukei; but no
connection is made
out. Cf. G. jueks, a
joke (= K. jol'e), with
E. Joker, a certain

card; liG. jucli-liel, a
merry company, an
exclamation of boisterous joy, = MHG. juch,

> G.jnwc/f^eH, shout.] 1. A game of cards play-
ed by two, thi'ee, or four persons with the 32,

28, or 24 highest cards of tiie pack. Five cards are
dealt to each player, two and then three at a time, or
three and then two, and one to mark trumps is turned
face uj) ; the eldest liaiid has the I'ight either of ordering
this c;ir<l into tile tlenU-rs lian.i, win. discards another,
anil then i.hiyingtheganu-, ,.l-..f "itassing"— that is. doing
nothing ; likewise the second and third hands if more
than two play ; should all pass, the dealer can take up
into his hand the trump card, or can pass, which he does
by turning down the card which liad been turned face up

;

if the latter, the eldest lianil either names a new suit as
trumps, the game being then ]ilayed through, or passes
again. Should he pass, the second hand, the third hand, and
the dealer in turn have the same right of naming the tramp
or passing. If all pass on this seeon.l round, then a new
deal is made by the hand next in order. In j.laj im: the
hands, each player throws one card, following suit if pos-

sible, and the highest card takes the trick ; the winning
of three tricks counts one, of five tricks two ; should a
player on one side order up, take up, or name the trump
and fail to secure at least three tricks, that side is euchred,
and its opponent scores two. The cards rank from are
tiirough king, .jueen, etc., to the lowest card used. cMri.t
in trumps, where the knave, known as the right b.,wer,

is the highest, and the other knave of the same color,

or left bower, is the next highest. .Sometimes an addi-

tional card, called the joker, which is the highest of .all

the cards, is used, the game being then known as ?-n?7-

road euchre.

2. The winning of at least three tricks in a
hand, in a game of euchre, from the side which
makes the trump: as, that is a CKc/or.— Cut-
throat euchre, tliree-han.le.l euchre, in whi.h one p. rs.

m

plays agiuiist the ..thii' tw.. t..getlur. -French euchre, a

vari.-ty of tin- game .d ein-lir.' pla>.',l by f<.ur |.. rsoiis w illi

the 24 'highest .anls..ltlieiiaik. Ilacli i.lay. r, in turii. lias

tlie right of lii.ldiiig, or olleiiiig t,. take a e.itain ntinilicr

of tricks, and that one who bids highest liatnes the trniiip.

The game then proceeds as in four-handed euchre. If the
bidding player and his partner take the number of tricks

proposed, they adil that to their score : if not, their oppo-
nents do.— Progressive euchre, a series of games of
euchre played by tlini- or more sets of four jiersons each.

All tlie sets begin playing at the same time, and when
those at the first or " head '* table finish, those at the other
tables must stop playing. Those wtio win or are aheail

score one, and are advanced to the next table, except
those already at the head table, who stay where they
are. Those who lose or ai'e behind stay where they are.

except when at the first table, in which case they go back
to the last or "booby" table. .Ml who lose while at the

last table score one as " boobies." At the eml of tin- iila>'

prizes arc given.— Slx-handed orbld euchre, a variety of

the game of euchre playeil by six persons (three on a side),

with the joker and the '.iil, :i'2, or :U highest t;ards of the
jiaek. That player who bi.lH or oif.'rs to make the most
points names the trump. 'J'he game tln-n proceeds as in

four-handed euchre. If th.' player who bids ami his part-

ners secure the number of points jiroposed, they adii it

to their score: If not, it is eonnte.l for Iheir opponents.
When more than :tO cai'ils are used, thosi- not dealt an-
placed facedown (Ui the table, and al'e ealleil " the whlow ';

the player who names the trunij. has the lu-ivilegi' of se-

leetlnt; such of them as he nniv wish, ami using them in

plaei' <.r oth.rs ilisrariled from his hand.

euchre (li'ker), ('. I.
;

Jirel. and ]t\>, iKchrrd, p|)r.

I'Krhrini/. [< ciiclirr, «.] In the game of enclire,

to win a liand over, when an opponent has
ordered np, taken up, or named the triim)),

thus securing two points; henct., to turn th<^

tables on; defeat; get the better of. See the

noun.

Don't you think you erieil gann. Just a little too fast.

That you jdayed a lone liatnl ainl got euchred at hwt?
(Quoted hi Ilitrttell'ti Diet, of Ann'rIeatdHms.

euchroic(u-kr6'ik), a. [< Or. rixim'K. well-col-

ored, < (r, well, + .\p/)", color.] Ill rhnii., iiseil

in the phrase tiirliroir arid, ii i\i)tiin'u' aeid fiinii-

ing a white cryslalline iiowder, obtained by
heating paraniidc with alkalis.

Eucope

euchroite (ii'kio-it), n. [< Gr. cuxpooc, well-

colored (< fc, well, -I- ^poa, xpoio, color), + -ite^.']

A transparent and brittle mineral, an arseniate

of copper, of a light emerald-green color.

euchrone (u'kron), «. [< cuchr(oic) + -one.']

In elieiii., a dark-blue substance, of imkuown
composition, precipitated when zinc is added
to an aqueous solution of euchroic acid. It is

soluble in alkalis, and oxidizes tiuiekly to eu-

cliroic acid.

euchymyt (fi'ki-mi), n. [< Gr. Fvxvfita, goodness
of flavor, < ehxv/toi, well-flavored, < ev, well, +
Xv/i6(, ^Tuee : see ehymr.J In )««?., a good state

of the blood and other fluids of the body.

euclase (ii'klas), n. [< Gr. cv, well, + K/.daig,

a breaking (cf. ei\2aarof, easily broken), < K/.av,

break.] A very brittle mineral of a pale-green
color and high luster, crystallizing in prismatic
crystals belonging to the monoelinie system.
It consists of silica, alumiuinm. and glueiiium, and occult
in the topaz districts of Br.azil and the gold districts of

the southern Ural, and sparingly in the Alps.

Euclea (u-kle'a), n. [NL. (Hiibner, 1816), <

Gr. ce/,vlf(a, glory, < evKAel/i;, glorious, < fi', well,

+ ((/"Lraf, glory, fame.] In eiitom.: (») A genus
of bombycid moths, of the family Liiiuieodida;

peculiar" to North and Sovith America. The
species are often merged in Limacoden. (6) A
genus of longieorn beetles, of the family Ce-

riimbijeida; confined to the Malay archipelago.

Xeivman, 1842. (f) A genus of dragon-fiies, of

the family LibeUuUdtc, containing only North
American species. Selys-Longchamps, 1861.

Euclidean (ii-kli-de'an), a. [< L. Euelidcs, <

Gr. Ei'/i/fi(!//f, a man's name (see def.), prop, a
patronjinic, < ri'K/'.f^Jf, glorious : seeEudea.'] 1.

Of or pertaining to Euclid, an illustrious Greek
mathematician (who lived about 300 B. c), the

author of the "Elements of Geometry," which
has been the chief text-book of this subject

down to recent times, and is still much used in

England. By fixing the admission of certain proposi-

tions as more elementary than others, the work has great-

ly influenced the mode of presentation of mathematical
tlieories.

2. Of or pertaining to Euclid, or Eukleides, Ar-
chon EponjTuos of Athens for the year 403 B. c.

The term specifically notes this date in (ireek epigrajihy,

because under Eukleides the so-calleii Ionian alphabet,

with the letters eta and oiitetja and the npiiulit anuniia

and tmnbda, was first brought into otlieial use for imblic

documents, and theienfter bi-canu- usual, ami soon ulli^er-

sal, in all inscrii>tions, etc.; hetiee it also notis the alpha-

bet commonly used at .\theiis after the year of Eukleides.

Also spelled Euldeidean.
Euclidean geometry. See .7<'om«(rj/.— Euclidean
space, space as having the jiroperties attributed to it liy

Euclid, especially the property that the sum of the three

angles of every plane triangle is equal to two right angles.

euclionismt (tl'kli-ou-izm), n. [< Eiielio{ii-), a
miser in I'lautus's '• Aulularia," + -i'.s/h.] Stin-

giness. Duties.

Strooke with such stinging remorse of their miserable

eiielioiiiimc and snudgery.
^ashe, l.enten Stufie (llarl. Misc., vi. 117).

Eucnemidse (iik-nem'i-de), II. pi. [NL. (West-
wood, lS3i)), < Eiieiiciiiis + -iilir.] A family of

stern (ixine lieetles, allied totlieelick-lu'elles or

El(ii(ri<(ii{m which it is sometimes merged),

but having the antenna' inserted at the inter-

nal border of the eyes and the epistoma traiie-

zoidal. The larva' resemble those of bupres-

tids. Nearly 100 genera are known.
Eucnemis (fik-ne'mis), II. [NL., < Gr. n; well,

-t- M7/i;o, a gveave, leggin.] The tyj)ical gemis
of F.iinieniidie.

Eucnide (lik'ni-de), II. [NL., < Gr. fe, well, +
/.I'db/, a nettle : see <»/>?((.] A genus of loasa-

eeous jiliints, of northern Mexico and the adja-

cent region. They are low, adhesively lirislly herbs,

with mosllvsh.iwyyi'llow llowcrs. E. tHirlunimlciiKMime-

lines inllivale.l.

Eucoela (n-se'lii). It. [NL. (Westwood, 1833,

Elirodit), i (Jr. (c, well, + Kni'/or, liollow.] A
genus of liymenopterous insects, of the fam-

ily ('!itii]>id(i; or gall-Oies, belonging to the sub-

family h'liiiltiiir. linviiig moniliform antennin,

Kijoiiited ill t he female,
l.'j-joinled in the male.
The genus is wide-spreini,

and a number of Amerlean
anil Enrojieiiii species have
been deseiibi'd. They are
j.arasilic il)ioli aphlds.

eucolite (li'ko-lit), >i.

Sol' rililtithfte.

Eucope (li-ko'pe), It.

I
M i. . < ( Jr. I vKU-Kiir, well

I'linipjied with oars, <

m'', well, + Kijnii, an
oar.] Th.' typical ge-

,.„„^, ,,„„,,„„„. „|,„„
mis ol the family Am- gnincii.

^y-



Eucope

eopiilw. E. variabilis is an example. Gcr/eii-

baiir, 1856.

Bucopidse (u-kop'i-de), ». i>l. [NL., < Eucojie

+ -idir.
I
A family of vesiculate or campaiiu-

lai'ian lludrnmidiium : same as ('ampiiinilariittic.

eucrasyt (u'Ura-si), n. [< Or. ti^kpanid, a f^'oixl

ti'Mipcralure, mildness (of tlio air, etc.), a good
tcmperaniout, < cuKparo^, well-tempered, tem-
perate, (. f(', well, + Kcpavviwai, mi.x : see eraxis,

cralvr.^ In iiicil., that combination of qualities

in tlie body which constitutes healtli or sound-
ness.

eucrite (u'krit), u. [< Gr. empiTor, easy to dis-

cern, < (c, well, -I- Kpiveiv, discern, decide.] A
name proposed by Rose for all massive anor-
thite-augite roclvs, similar to Zirkel's designa-
tion fiiisiti; for those composed of anorthite

and liornlilonde.

eucryptite (u-krip'tit), n. [< Gr. c!'KpuKTo<:, easy
to lie liidden (< (/', well, + iipi'irTur, hide), -i-

-itv".] A silicate of aluminiiim an<l lithium as-

sociated with albite as alteration products of

spodumene.
eucticalt (uk'ti-kal), a. [< Gr. cimnKii;, express-

ing a wisli, votive, optative, < f!«rdf, wished
for, desired, < ei'xcadai, wish for, vow, pray.]
Containing acts of supplication ; supplicatory

;

precatory.

The euctical or eucharistical offering nuist consist of

tliree degrees or parts ; the offering; of tlie heart, of the

moutli, of the hand. J. Male, Discourses, i. 48.

Sacrifices . . . distinguished into expiatoi-y, euctical, and
eucharistical. Law, Theory of Rehgion, p. 226.

eucyclic (u-sik'lik), a. [< Gr. «', well, + kvk7uk6^,

circular : see cyclic.'] In hot., isomerous, with
regular alternation of parts : applied to flowers

in which the petals, stamens, etc., are equal
in number in each whorl, and alternate with
one another.
Eucyrtidiidae (u-ser-ti-di'i-de), n. ph [NL., <

luiri/i'liiliinii + -t(te.] A family of polycystine
monocyllarian radiolarians, typified by the ge-

nus Euiiirtidium.

Eucyrtidium (ii-ser-tid'i-um), n. [NL., < Gr.

f I', well, + KvpTit'iiov, dim. of Kiproc, Ki'pr?/, a fish-

ing-basket, creel, < iwpTo^, bent, curved.] The
typical genus of the family Eucijrtidiidw, or

referred to the family Polycijstinidw. E. galea
and E. craiioides of Haeckel are examples.
eudemon, eudaemon (u-de'mon), ». [< Gr. vh-

iViifiui; adj., blest with a good genius, fortunate,

hai>iiy, < i!', well, -I- daipuv, a genius, spirit, etc.

:

see dfiiioii. Cf. Aijathodcemon, cucodeinoit.] 1.

A good angel or spirit.

The simple appendage of a tail will cacodemonize the

Eudtxuwn. Southei/, The Doctor, Fragment on Bearils.

2. In astrol., the eleventh house of a celestial

figure: so called on account of its good and
prosperous significations, as store of friends,

attainment of hopes, etc. E. I'hillipf:, 1706.

eudemonics (ii-de-mon'iks), II. [< Gr. cl(^aipo-

I'lKii, the constituents of happiness, neut. pi. of

fmin///o)7M)f. conducive to happiness, < evSaipuv,

happy: see ciidciiioii.] Eudeinonism.
eudemonism, eudaemonism (ii-de'mon-izm), n.

[< Gr. chiiaipovianor, a thinking hapi^y, < ciSai-

/xoviCeiv, think or call happy, < evdaifiaw, having
a good genius, happy, fortunate: see eudemoit

and -/.vw.] The doctrine of happiness, or the
system of philosophy which makes human hap-
piness its highest object, declaring that the pro-

duction of happiness is the sole criterion for

the validity of moral maxims; hedonism. .S(.iiie

writers distiti-tiisli <'u'i,'ninn>s,n, :is imltnliiiii tlie satis-

faction of altruistic seutinieuts uiiilcr happiness, fruni the
purely egoistic hcdoaistn.

Ethics hraced up into stoical vigour by renounciug all

effeminate dallyings with Eudaimonisin would indirectly

have co-operated with the sublime ideals of Christianity.

De Quince!/, I'^st Days of Kant.

The discussion of tin- ditlert-nt sorts, degrees, and coti-

sequencesof enjoyment led tn tin- true eudceinonismof the
Epicureans, who tanuht that iiiciital pleasure was prefer-

able to that of the senses, and tiiat friendship, anil free-

dom from passion and desire, were the supreme forms of

happiness. G. S. Hall, tierm.an Culture, p. 17!>.

eudemonist (u-de'mou-ist), )*. [As eudemonism
+ -ist.] A believer in eudemonism.

I am too nuich of a eudemimisl : I haulier too much af-

ter a state of happiness both for myself and others.
Dc Quiiicej/.

eudemonistic (ti-de-mon-is'tik), a. [< ei(demoii-

ist + -!(.] (Jf or pertaining to eudemonism.
The mundane positive eudiFmnnifitic morality.

0. S. Hall, German Cultiue, p. 179.

Christianity itself proceeds from a eudcemoiiistic pes-
simism. We.Hmin.ftei- A'ec, CXXVI. 46.5.

eudemonological (u-de"raon-6-loj'i-kal), a.

Same as ciidemonisiic. Mind, Xl. 137.
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eudemonology (u-de-mon-ol'o-ji), n. [< Gr.

liii'iiii/tur, happy (see e«rft7H0M), + -'Aoyia,^ 'Aiyttv,

si)eak : see -ology.] The science of human hap-
iiiness.

Eudendriidae (ii-den-dri'i-de), j(. /)/. [NL., <

Eiidi'iidiiiiiii + -iilir.] Aftunily of Iliiilrapdli/pi-

Httwhicli form colonies, all jiolypsof ulii<-h may
mature sexual products whereliy they are often

changed into jiolypostyles without mouth or

tenta<deH. Tlie alimentary zooids iiossess one verticil

of llliform tentacles, and nniture the generative elements
on tentacular appendages. During the nmturing of the
sexmil products the sexluvl zoOids (»ften lieubme rmiimen-
tai'y and lose their tentacles. Kudendrium cochleatum
is a good example. Also ICudendrida;

Eudendrium (u-den'dri-nm), n. [NL., < Gr. cv,

well, -I- ihpi^pinv, dim. of diixipov, a tree.] A
genus of gymuoblastic hydrozoans, type of a

JiUctertdnum cochUatum, about natural size.

family Eudendriidw, the stock of which is stiff-

ened by a horny, ehitinous substance which is

secreted by the animal as a covering, and ex-

tends all over the colony excepting the zooids.

One of the most coimnon forms [of hydroids] fouiul in

shallow water . . . from Vineyard Sound northward is

Eudendrium dispar. It grows in colonies from two to

nearly four inches in len^'th. and tlie parts of the colony

which correspond in appearalu c tn tliestenis and Inanches
of a plant are dark brown er tdack. .\t the tip of each
branch and branchlet is a hydra-like animal or v.< loid. which
is directly connected with every other eiie in the colony.

Stand. Xiil. Hist., I. 79.

eudialyte (li-di'a-lit), «. [< Gr. EiJcSia/lDrof, easy
to break up or dissolve, < ev, well, + SialvToc,

dissolved, < 6ta?.vtiv, dissolve: see dialysis.] A
mineral of a brownish-red color, occmTing in

rhorabohedral crystals, also massive, in Green-
land. When powdered It dissolves readily in hydro-
chloric acid, whence the name. It is a silicate of zirco-

nium, iron, manganese, calcium, sodium, and other ele-

ments. Eucotite is the same mineral from Norway. Also
spelled, erroneously, eudyalite.

eudiometer (ti-iii-om'e-ter), ». [< Gr. ehSio(;,

calm, fine, clear, serene (of air, weather, sea,

etc.) (< ev, well, + 6i-, seen in Sin<;, heavenly,
Zeiif, orig. the sky, etc. : see deity), + phpov,

a measure.] An instrument originally designed
for ascertaining the piu-ity of the air or the

quantity of oxygen it contains, but now gener-

ally employed in the analysis of gases, for the

determination of the nature and proportion of

the constituents of any gaseous mixtm-e. One
form consists of a graduated glass tube, eitlier straight or

bent in the shape of the letter U, hermetically sealed at

one end and open at tlie other. Two platinum wires, in-

tended for the conveyance of electric sparks through any
mixture of gases, so as to cause the union of certain of

them, are inserted throii'.;h the glass near the shut end of

the tube, and clnsclv appi.iach but do not touch each
other. The iiatuie and pii.]iortions of the constituents of

the gaseous mixture are determined by the diminution in

volume after tlie passing of the spark.

eudiometric, eudiometrical (u"di-o-met'rik,

-ri-kal), a. Pertaining to a eudiometer or to

eudiiimetry; performed or ascertained by a 6\i-

^ora&iev: as, eudiometrical experiments or re-

sults.

eudiometry (ii-di-om'e-tri), n. [As eudiometer

+ -//.] The art or practice of ascertaining the

purity of the air, or of determining tlie nature

and proportions of the constituents of any gas-

eous mixture, by means of the eudiometer.

eudipleural (li-di-plo'ral), a. [< Gr. tv, well, +
t^ie, two-. + 7T?iCvpd, side, + -«/.] Bilaterally

symmetrical ; having lateral antimeres well

marked; exhibiting right and left sides of the

body as symmetrically opposed and antimeri-

cally disposed parts.

The eudipleural form, which is generally known as that

of bilateral symmetry.
Gegenbaur, Comp. .\nat. (trans.), p. 128.

Eudist (li'dist), H. [< F. Eudi.'ite: see def.]

One of a Eoman Catholic congregation founded

Euelephas

in France in 1043 by Jean Kudes, a priest of

the Oratory, for educational and missionary
purposes. Its otlicial name is The Couf/ref/ation ofJeitun

ami .Mary. The order was suppressed in 1792, and revived
in lb2li,

Eudocimus (ii-dos'i-mus), n. [NL., < Gr. n',

well, + MKi/wr, esteemed, notable, < SoKtlv,

think, seem.] 1. In ornitli., a genus of ibises,

containing such sjiccies as the white and scarlet

ibises of America, E. alba and JC. rubra. Il'ag-

ier, 1832.— 2. In cntom., a genus ot.Coleo2>tera.

Schiinhcrr, 1836.

Eudoxia (ti-dok'si-il), n. [NL., < Gr. ehSo^oc, of

good repute: s&o Euiloxian.'] A spurious genus
of hydrozotms, of the family JJiphi/idw ; a group
of iiidividuals, consisting of a nutritive polyp
with nematocysts, gonojihores, and usually a
hydrophyllium, separateil from any diphyid, as

a species of IHjihyes anil of Abyla. The teim
is retaiiK'il as the name of such objects.

Eudoxian di-ilok'si-an), «. and n. [< Gr. Ei-

(Sof/w;, a proijer ntime, < tvHoinr, of good repute,

honortid, famous, < li', well, + i!ofa, opinion,

reputation.] I. a. Of or pertaining to Eudox-
ius or his doctrines. See II.

II. n. A follower of Eudoxius, a bishop of

Constantinople and an extreme Arian of the
fomth century: same as Anomaun, Ae'tiav, and
ICunomiaii.

Eudromias (u-dro'mi-as), H. [NL. (Brehm,
1831), < Gr. tiipopia^, a good runner, < d; well,
-1- -iSpounr, riuming, < dpa/idv, run.] A genus
of plovers, of the family Charadriidce, the type
of which is the common dotterel, E. morinellus.

There are several species, of different parts of

the world. See cut under dotterel.

eudyalite, ". See eudialyte.

Eudynamis (tj-di'na-mis), «. [NL., also spelled

Eudynamys (Vigors and Horsfield, 1826) ; < Gr.
El', well, + Aivapif, power.] A genus of Indian,

Australian, and Papuan cuckoos, of the family
Cuculida', containing such as E. hnunrata of In-

dia, E. niindanensis of the Philippines, and E.
ei/(inoce]iliala of Australia.

Eildyptes (u-dip'tez), n. [NL. (Vieillot, 1816),

< Gr. ft', well, + (ie-7?/f, a diver, < 6v-r>w, duck,
< diieiv, dive.] A genus of crested penguins, the

Rock-hopper {EHdyftesehryscconu).

rock-hoppers, containing such species as the
jackass-penguin or macaroni of the sealers, E.
chrysiteiiinc or chrysolophus.

Eudyptula (u-dip'tu-lii), ». [NL., dim. of Eu-
dyptes.] A genus of Australian pygmy pen-
guins, the type of which is E. minor, a bluish

species with white throat and no collar, crest,

or tracheal septum. -Also Eudyptila. Bon^
parte, 1.8,56.

Euechinoidea (u-ek-i-noi'df-ii), n. pi. [NL.,

< (h-. (('. well. -1- 'ix'tvoc. the hedgehog, + -oidea.]

The ordinary sea-urchins collectively, as dis-

tinguished from the exclusively fossil ones,

or Tessellata; the Echinoidea less the Palachi-

uoidea.

Euelephas (ii-el'e-fas), H. [NL. (Falconer), <

Gr. EC. well.-l- E>.f6af, elephant.] A, genus of

probosci<lean mammals, of which tlie Asiatic

elephant, Elephas or Euelephas iiidiciis, is the

type: distinguished from Loiodoii, the African

elephant, by the extremely deep, narrow inter-

vals, completely filled with cement, between
the ridges of the molar teeth: same as Elephas
proper. See Loxodon and elephant.



euemensm

euemerism, euemerist, etc. See euhemerism,

etc.

Euereta (u-er'o-tii), ». pi. [NL., < Gr. n\ well,

+ cp£Tr/(. a rower, an oar (usually in pi.)- ^ '/»"-

aeiv, row.] Huxley's name for a group of tur

ties composed of the two genera .Sphan/is and culture.
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bom, of noble race, + Kfimn; a lily.] The typi-

cal genus of the family Eiujcniacrimcla;. Agas-

niz, 1834.

eugenicl (ii-jen'ik), a. [< Gr. f i'>fi7/r, well-bom
(see eugeny), + -ic] Of or pertaining to race-

Chelone, inhabiting the seas of warm climates.

They h.ive a blunt snout with hooked horny beak, the tym-

panum hidden by the intesument, and the limbs, of which

the anterior pair are much the longer, converteii into pad-

dles, the digits being flattened and bound immovably toge-

ther by integument, and only one or two of them bearing

nails. See Spharois and Cheloiw,

euergetes (u-er'je-tez), «. [< Gr. eiepyerJis, a

well-doer, < d; well, -I- ep}ov, work, a deed (ef.

If euqenic principles were universally adopted, the

chance of exceptional and elevated natures would be huge-

ly reduced. Furtnhjhlhj Rev., N. S., XL. 459.

eugenic^ (u-jen'ik), a. [< Eugen-ia, 1, -t- -ic.'\

Pertaining to or derived from cloves— Eugenic
acid, an acid derived from cloves. It is a colorless oil,

becoming dark in color and resinous when exposed to

the air. It reddens litmus-paper, and has a spicy burning
taste and a strong smell of cloves.

cp-jaTK, a doer), < *fpj f/r, work, do: see jcori".] eugenics (ii-jen'iks), ". [PI. of eugenic^: see

A benefactor: a title of honor in ancient Greece ^ -.^. • •
- .- ^^--

of such as had done the state some ser^^ce, and
sometimes assumed as a royal sm-name, as by
Ptolemy III. of Egj-pt (Ptolemy Euergetes),

and Ptolemy VII. (Euergetes II.).

As euergetes of Greek cities, Hadrian completed the

Olympieion at .-Vthens.

C. 0. Muller, :Manual of Archa:ol. (trans.), § 191.

Eufitchia (ii-fich'i-a), n. [NL. (Packard, 1876),

< Gr. d; well, + Fiichia, q. v.] A genus of geo-

metrid moths. E. ribearia is a species which lays its

eggs In the autumn on the stems of currant- and goose
berry - bushes, i'>-,..

euhemeristic

euglenoid (u-gle'noid), <i. and ii. [< Kuglcna +
-""?.] I. «• 1. Of the form of or resrmbling
infusoilaus of the {umily Eiiglciiida' ; especially,

becoming encysted and sporidating like the

Euglenidtc; exliibiting the movements during

the process of reproduction which characterize

species of Euglcna.

The movements [of gregarines after flssionl now become
neither vibratile nor amuiboid, but dellnitely restrained,

and are best described as ewjleiwid.
Enetjc. Brit., XIX. 852.

They are apparently Gregarina:, which have been killed

in various states of eufjleiioid movement.
W. B. Beiiham, Micros. Science, XXVII. 570.

2. Of or pertaining to the Euglcnoidea.

II. H. A sporozoan, as a gregarinc, in the

euglenoid state.

The eitftletwid is always a single contractile sac, with
one massof medullary substance, in which floats the large

vesicular transparent nucleus.
E. R. Larikcster, Ent-yc. Brit., XIX. 853.

They
hatch when the bushes
are in full bloom in the
spring, and the larva,

a whitish measuring-
worm with black spots
and yellow stripes,

called the tjooseherry-

-(«.] The science of generative or procreative

development ; the doctrine of progress or evo-

lution, especially in the human race, through
improved conditions in the relations of the

sexes.

The ingenious speculations of Mr. F. Galton in the deli- Eufflenoidea (ii-ele-noi'de-a), n. pi. [NL., <
catedoraainofeiiyraies, and in the idiosyncrasies of men- 7,.,°-,7„,,_ 4. nidrn i In RiiiViclili's svstem of
tal imagery, ... are now recognised as a necessary de- Euijlena -t- -OHTco.J in cmsniii s SJhiem 01

velopment of the method into which Darwin has cast tlie

thought of the age. Proc. Sue. Psych. Research, II. 110.

The heredity of genius has been fully proved by that very
interesting writer and accurate observer, Francis Galton,

and he has put forward in a masterly way the claims of

eitf/enics, or race-culture. Pop. Sci. Mo., XXIX. 641.

eugenin (H'je-nln), n. [< Eugcn-in, 1, + -8h2.] A

classification, an order of Hagellate infusori-

ans, represented by the Eiiglriiidtr and related

groups, of large size and well organized, uni-

flagellate or rarely with a pair of flagella, and
having a mouth and pharynx. The families besides

Enijlcnina assigned to this order are Menoidina, Perane-

_^ , „,,,... - - iiiiiKi, and P'tLtlontonadintf.

substance (C10H12O2) which settles spontane- eugnomosyne (vig-no-mos'i-ne), 11. [< Gr. ev-

Female Moth of Gooseberr>'.spanworra
{Ettfitchta ribearia), natural size.

ously from the distilled water of cloves, it crys-

tallizes in small laniiufe, which are colorless, transparent,

and pearly, but in time become yellow.

s;>a //ico™i,fee"ds"upo"n CUgeiiyt (ii'je-ni), H. [< Gr. t'vyhtia, poet, d-
the leaves until full- jfi'ia, nobility of birth, < dym)^, well-born^ of
grown, when it goes ^o^ie race, < d, well, -f yhoq, race, family: see

_(7c«H.<.] Nobleness of birth. Ogilcic.
under ground to pu.

pate, remaining in this

state
The

•)ru,uoavv)i, cousiderateness, indulgence, < niyvu-

fiav, kind-hearted, considerate, < d, well, -I-

yva/iTj, the mind: see gnome.'] The faculty of

judging well concerning matters which fall un-

der no knovNTi rule and concerning which one

has had no experience
;
good sense in novel sit-

uations and unexpected emergencies. _ [Rare.]

weeks before it issues as a moth
dereil hellebore, either in solution or
the idants are moist, and hand-picking.

euget (vi'.ie), interj. [L., < Gr. si

.

said! well done! an exclamatory use of the

adv. d'ye, or d ye, well, rightly, in replies con-

firming or approving what has been said: d,

well (see eu-); ye, an enclitic particle.] Well
done! well said! good! an e.xclamation of ap-

plause, encouragement, joy, and the like.

To solemnize the euties, the paasiouate welcomes of

heaven poured out on penitents.
Hainiimui, Works, IV. fiOO.

eugenesic (ii-je-nes'ik), rt. [< eugenes{is) + -ic]

Same as ciigenetic.

eugenesis (ii-jen'e-sis), «. [NL., < Gr. n', well,
-(- ) filiate, generation.] The quality of breed-

ing freely; fertility; specifically, the produc

The typical genus of infusorians of

the family Euglenidw. E. viridis is

one of tlie commonest and best-known of

infusorians, inhabiting stagnant pools, of-

ten occurring in vast shoals on the sur-

face of the water. Ehrenberri, IS'.V2.

Euglenia (il-gle'ni-a), n. pi. [NL.,
< Eiigkiia.] A group of flagellate

iulusiiriaus, taking name from the
genus Euijlena, and corresponding
nearly to the Astasiwa of Ehren-
berg and less exactly to the mod-
ern family Eugleiddce. Dujardin.

eilglenid (i\-glen'id), 11. An infu-

sorian of the family Eugleiiidte.

tion of young by the union of individuals of Euglenidse (ii-glen 'i-de),_ h. p!.

different species or stocks.

eugenetic (li-je-net'ik), a. [< ciirjfiic.titi, after

genetic, (j. V.]
'

Of, belonging to, or character-

ized liv eugenesis. Also eugenesic.

Eugenia (u-.ie'ni-ii), n. [NL. ; m def. 1, named
in honor of Prince -E«ire«c of Savoy (died 1736);

in def. 2, named from the Empress EiigtSnic of

France. The name Eugene, G. Eugcn, F. Eitginc,

etc., NL. Eugeniun, fern. Etigenia, G. Eugenie, F.

Eiig/inie, etc., NL. Eugenia, means 'well-born,'

<

Gr. fi'jTw/r, well-born: aeeeugentj.'] 1. A genus
of myrtacoous shruljs and trees, of over MO spe-

cies,"which are found in trojiical or subtropical

Amcfiea and tropical Asia, with a few species

in Africa and Australia. About half a dozen are

foumi in Florida. The Mowers are tetranierous, with nu-

ineroUH Htahiens, and are f()llowed by a baccate fruit. The
leavcH are opposite, and (»ftcu glandular-punctate and fra-

{(rant, and tlie wood is hard and HomctilneH of value. Tlie

riioNt important HpeiJcH !« A*, cari/nphitllatft, of India, which
ylebU the clove of comuieree. (See cut under clove.) Sev-

eral jtiicfrleH bear edible fruits, as the ro.ne-apple (E. Jam-
tion) and the Jambidaria (/l'. yrtmVt/fin'O. which are cillti-

vateil in tropii;al countrleH. The anlririgent hark of the
lntt<-r iH iiHed In dyeini; and tanning, and In medicine.
otht.TH are cultivated in greenhouses for the beauty of

their folia^t: or llowern.

2. A genus of humming-birdH. A', imperatrix

is u fine Hpecies from Ecuador, green with a
violet lliroat-Hpot. (loultl, IHO!).— 3. A genus
of dipterous iuHects, of the family JUu.scidti:.

1)1 nrdill
II,

iHti:;.

Eugeniaicrinidse (u-jo'ni-n-krin'i-de), n. pi.

[.M-., < kiigi iiiiirrinim + -lilir.'] A family of

oncriiiitcH or fossil crinoidH, ranging from the
OCdite to the fJretaceouH.

engeniacrinite (u-je-ni-ak'ri-uit), ?i. [< NL.
/'.';//// iniirruntis ; aw I'liigrniurrinUM + -//c-.] An
eieriiiile of llie family Eugeniiicriniiliv.

Eu^eniacrinites (u-.ie-ni-ak-ri-ni'tez), n. pi.

|.Mi. : Hoe Eiigi iiiacrinus.'] Same us Jiugcnia-
erintis.

EugeniacrinUS (u-je-ni-ak'ri-nug),». [NL. (re-

duced from JCiigeniacriniUn), < Gr, cvycvfir, well-

iitiplcna -'iri.

iiis, ina^iiitied.

[NL., < Euglcna + -«(«.] A largo

family of mouomastigate eustonia-

tous flagellate infusorians, typified

by the genus Euglcna, highly di-

versiform or metabolic, witli bril-

liant, usually green, endoplasm.
These remarkable animalcules form a nat-

ural family, whose bright colors (tur the

most part green, though sometimes red) and peculiar en-

ilogenoiis multiplication (noted below) arc highly charac-

teristic. They vary mucll in the dilferent genera, being
free-swimming or sedentary, liakcil or loricate, and soli-

tary or colonial. The llagelluni is singh' and terminal; the

<jral aperture is distinct; the endoplasm often contauis

highly refractive partislcs of apparently amylaceous sub-

stance ; one or more eye-like iiigmciit-specks are often

developed at the anterior end ; ami the contractile vacuole

and the endoplast are cons|iiciioiis, tlit^ former usually lo-

cated close to the anterior liorder. The eUKlcnids multi-

ply both by longitudinal and tranaverHC llssion, by the

HUlKlivision of the body-substance into sporular elements,

and by the development ft independent gerniinal bmlics

out of the Buhstaiicc of the endoplast. The sporulation,

or breaking up of the colcu-ed endoplasni. usually eonsc-

(jueiit upon a process of encystmcnt, results in the fm-nia-

tion of germs variable in number anil of irregular contour,

rideased as small green amiebiforms, without trace of the

llagelluni, oral aperture, or iiigment-spol, which are sub-

8e(|Uently nccpilred. The fusiroriu zoOids resiiMing from
the siiorulation of the cu<loplaKm of motile cugleiiida, on

the C(»lltrary, appear to be usually furnislied with a llagel-

liim ami an eye-speck. Another form of elic\>lriielit, not

connected with reproduction, occurs in iMlgleiiid» when
the water dries up in the ponds or ditches where they

live. The ardmalellleH become spherlial and i|uli'seent,

develop a gelatinous covering whli h induruti'i, and In this

condition llave been inlslilki'U for green algals. These
several I'hangi-s of the nnlmalenle give rise to the term
/•Hf/Zi-jKoVf. applied to other organisms, as gregarines. which
present similar ('omlil Ions of eucyslruent and sporulallon.

According to .Saville Kent, the general iposliig I lie fam-

ily as at present recognizi-d an- Ewjlcun, .Ainlittinjditn.

I'hitrUH, rhli'ropeltis, Trnehctownims, Itliiqihldomouos.

CirlominuiH, .i scinjtena, and Ci'litcium. Ni-urly all occur

In fresh water, e8|M.daily when nlauiiaiit, though a few

are found in brackish water. They may be single or In

small groupi. or may form very extensive c^olonles.

Euglenina fu-glo-ni'nii), ». ;)/. [< Eughun +
-inn.] Ill Diijurdiirs syHtcm of dasHification

( 1S41), same ub Euglenidai,

hilar membrane, and are nstially bright-green.

Eugubine (u'gii-bin), a. [< It. Euguhhio (NL.
Euguhium), usually Gubbio, < L. Jguriuni, a city

of Umbria.] Of "or belonging to the ancient

town of Eugubium or Iguvium (now Gubbio)
in Umbria, Italy: specifically applied to cer-

tain tablets or tables of bronze (seven in num-
ber) discovered there in 1444, and now preserved

in the town-hall of Gubbio. These tablets, called

the Ettnuhine or Ir/iin'iie tnlilct!, constitute an important
memorial of the ancient Umbrian tongue, and show that

it somewhat resembled the ancient I.atin, as well as the

(Iscan. Only four of the tables are wholly I'nibriau, one
is partly X^inbrian and partly Latin, and two are Latin.

The inscriptions relate to the acts of a corporation of

priests, and contain the names of several deities otherwise
unknown.

euharmonic (u-hiir-mon'ik), a. [< Gr. ev, well,

-f il(i//oiYTOf, harmonic.] Producing ]>orl'ectly

concordant sounds, as opposed to sounds pro-

duced by temiiered instruments Euhamionlo
organ, an organ or harmonium having enough keys to

the oitave to proxide for playing in pure intonation.

euhemerism (iji-he'ine-rizm), n. [Also eucnier-

iani ; < \j. Eulicmerus, < (!r. Ki'i'/inpo^, a Greek
philosopher of the 4th century B. v., who wrote
a work setting forlli the view of mythology
which goes under his name. The name means
'having a happy day, cheerful,' < f!\ well,

+ I'/iiipii, <lay.] Tlie doctrine that polythe-

istic niylhology arose exclusivclv, or in the

main, out of the dcilicatlon of dvnii lieroes : tlio

system of mythological inlcrpri^tation wliich

reduces the gods to the level of distinguished

men, and so regards the myths as founded on
real histories; hence, the derivation of my-
thology from liistiiry.

Etthcinerisin has become the recognized title of that

system of mylhological interpretation which denies the

existenee of divine beings, and reduces the gods of old to

the level of men.
Max Sliiller, Sd. of Lang., id ser., p. 410.

Again very many Arab tribes are mimed after gods or

goddesses, and the euhemerism which explains this by

milking llic ileily a mere deilled amestor has no more
I'lalm to atlenlion in the Arab Held lliaii in other parts o(

the Semitic world.
ir. ;(. .Smith, Kinship and .Marriage, p. 17.

euhemerist (li-he'me-rist), n. and 11. [Also ri(-

ciucri.'<l : < ICiilicincni.i (see cuhcnicrisni) + -i.st.]

I, II. A believer in (he doctrine of euhemerism.

II. ". Eiihciiierislic.

euhemeristic (u-lie-me-ris'lik), a. [Also eii-

rmcnxtic: < cuhcincris't + -ir.] Of or ]iertain-

iiig to eulieiiierisiii or eulieiiieristK ;
givi'ii to

or concerned with the deriviiliiui of luylliology

from history: as, cuhcincri.ilic liiHtiiriaiiH.

A hUf heme riatic rc^chaulfe of Pbieiilchin Ibc.dogy and

mythology, Etu-}ic. Brit., XVII. 7M.



euhemeristically

euhemeristically (u-lie-me-iis'ti-kal-i), adv.

After llic Muuincr of Kulieiiierus ; ratioualisti-

cally: as, to explain a myth euhemvristicalbj.

Also CKI IIK lislicdlll/.

euhemerize (li-lic'iue-rii',), v.; pret. and pp.
eithi iiK )i:i(l, p])!'. eulicmcrhiiu/. [< Euhemerus
(sec I'ulictini-i.fiii) + -i^c] I. trans. To treat or
explain in the maimer of Enhonienis; treat or
explain rationalistically : as, to culwmerice a
myth (that is, to explain it as being founded on
a basis of history). See cuhcmcnsm.

lie (tlio' etlino^^i'uphcr) can watch how the niytliology nf

classic Europe, orieu so true to nature atul so quick witli

her ceaseless life, fell aniong the commentators to be plas-

tered with allef^ory or cufi/^iiifrm'tt into dull sham his-

tory. E. II. Ti/lor, I'riiEi. Culture, 1. 2l'j.

By the beginning' of tlie twelfth century, the Irish had
lonj; been Cbristians, their deities had been either euhe-
W£rized into mortals or degradeti into demons and fairy

chiefs. Aiiier. Jmir. PhiUtl., VII. imj.

II. intrans. To believe in or practise euhe-
merism ; treat or explain myths euhemeristi-
cally-

Euichthyes (i"i-ik'thi-ez), n. pi. [NL., < Gr. ev,

well, + 'A'"''?! lisl>.] In Claus's system of clas-

sification, a subclass of fishes, containing all

fishes except the Ciiclostomi and Lcpiocardii.

Euisopoda (u-i-sop'o-dii), «. pi. [NL., < Gr. ch,

well, + tnor, equal, + irorf (n-ori-) = E. foot.'] A
group of isopodous crustaceans, having seven
free appendaged thoracic segments, with a
comparatively short and broad abdomen, whose
appendages form branchial lamellffi, and con-
taining the t.ypieal isopods.

eukairite, eucairite (u-ka'rit), n. [Prop., in
Latinized form, 'ciicwritc ; so called by Berze-
lius because found "opportunely" soon after

the discovery of the metal selenium ; < Gr. sv-

Kaipo(, timely, opportune (< ei', well, -f- Kaip6Q,

time, season), + -ite'^.'] A mineral of a shining
lead-gray color and granular structure, consist-

ing ehietly of selenium, copper, and silver.

Eukleidean, a. See Euclidean.

Eulabes (iiiil-bez), «. [NL. (Cuvier, 1817), <

Gr. n', well, + AafifidvEiv, AafiEiv, take.] The
typical genus
of the sub-
family Eala- —

;.

hetiuw, based t' '
".

upon the Gra-
cula religiosa

of LinniBus,
the mina or
mino. There are
several other spe-

cies of these re-

lii^ions graekles,
often seen in con-
finement.

Eulabetinae
(ii "la-be-ti'-
ne), n. pi.

[NL., < Eida-
bes (-et-) +
-tn(S.] A sub-
family of old-

world sturnoid passerine birds, of the family
Sturnida; related to the starlings proper, typi-

fied by the genus Etdabcs. They are the so-called

grackles of India and the eastern islands. There are about
12 species, of several genera, commonly known as minas
(minos, iiuinahs, etc.).

eulachon (ii'la-kon), ?i. [A native name in
the niirtheru Pacific islands.] The candle-fish,

Tlialeii-lilliijs pacificus Eulachon-oU, oil obtained
from the Thahichtki/s pacificus, which h.as been proposed
as a substitute for cod-liver oil.

Eulalia (u-la'li-a), 11. [NL., appar. < Gr. e'v-

/laitof, sweet-spolien, < eu, well, -t- 'AiO-eh', talk,

speak.] 1. A genus of errant chietopodous
annelids, of the family Pln/Uodockkc. Savigny,
1817.— 2. A genus of caraboid beetles.— 3. A
genus of tall grasses, the species of which are
now referred to other genera, chiefly to I'oUin ia.

E. Jni'tiiiica is often cultivated for the decoration of
lawns, on account of its haudsome plumes and often va-

riecated foliage.

Eulerian (u-le'ri-an), fl. [< Euler (see def.) +
-/</".] I'ertaining to or invented by the Svriss
mathematician Leonhard Euler (1707-83).

—

Eulerian constant, the value of

2025

Eulerian Integral of the first kind, the inteftral

Ii U', 'l)
~ I - cos-''— I</t. sin-'— 1'^. d"^.

o

Eulerian integral of the second kind, the gamma
function, or

Vn - / ar"— 1
«— '. iVx

(he ordinary me-

Mina.or Religious Crackle {Eulabfs
religiosa).

-M- \n -1-1 - "
1

n2 _ i)

1 1 1

10»4 126)16'

where i) is infinite. ItisO.57721.%649Ol.S3286O60 -(-.—Eu-
lerian equation. See eytttifion.— Eulerian function,
the function

P«= :.(-l)-/il!(x-f n).

Eulerian method, in tnidnuhmai
Ihu.l, by tlic usi- of <l]i' f;ub-riiui .•i|i]ali"M

Euler's numbers, Euler's solution. See num-
ber, solution.

Eulima (u-li'mii), n. [NL., < Gr. tv, well, +
'/j/ioe, hunger, Famine.] A remarkable genus
of gastrci|iods, formorly referred to the family
ryraniidellidie, but now regarded as typical of

a family Eulimidw. Some of the species live on liolo-

thuriaus or other echinodenns. An American species, E.
idcnccn, is a parasite of Thyoiie briareuit, a connnon liol<i-

tliurian of the v\tlantie coast.

Eulimacea (ii-U-ma'se-a), n. pi. [NL., < Eulima
+ -(((•(<(.] Same as iiulimidau

eulimid (u'li-mid), n. A gastropod of the fam-
ily liuliinidm.

Eulimidae (t"i-lim'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Eulima
+ -ida-.J A family of gastropods, taking name
from the genus Eulima. The animal lias snlmlate
tentacles, with eyes sessile outside, and the shell is tur-

reted, milky-white, and polished, and has an oval mouth
with smooth columellar li]). Jiumerous species live in
different seas. Also Eulimacea.

eulogia (OTo'ji-ii,), «. [ML., the eucharist, etc.,

< Gr. cb/-0}ia, praise, blessing: see culoejij.'] In
the early church: (a) The sacrament of the
Lord's supper, (h) Later, the name of the
portion of the eucharist sent to the sick, or by
bishops to other bishops and chm'ches as a
token of Christian love. These practices were
early discontinued, because of the growing rev-

erence for the elements, (o) Later still, the
name given to the unconsecrated bread not
needed in the eucharist, but blessed and dis-

tributed as a substitute for the eucharist
among those members of the congregation who,
though they had the right to take the commu-
nion, did not commune. This custom still ex-

ists in the Greek Chm-ch. Also called auti-

doron (which see). Also eulogy.

As soon as Mass had been ended, a loaf of bread was
blessed, and then, with a knife very likely set apart for

the purpose, cut into sm.a]l slices, for distriliution anions
the people, wlio went up and received it from tlie iiricst,

whose hand they kissed. This holy loaf, or cul<>nta. was
meant to be an emblem of that brotherly love and union
which ought always to bind Christians together.

Hack. Church of our Fathers, i. 137.

eulogicallyt (li-loj'i-kal-i), ado. In amanner to

convey praise ; eulogistically. [Rare.]

Give me leave eulogically to enumerate a few of those
many attributes. Sir T. Herbert, Travels in Africa, p. 3h7.

eulogise, v. t. See eidogize.

eulogist (ii'lo-jist), n. [< eulog-y + -ist.l One
who pronounces a eulogy; one who praises

highly or excessively.

Such bigotry was sure to find its ct(tof/i.-</.

Buckle, Civilization, II. vii.

A name . . . thate!i%is(sholdup to tlie world as with-

out spot or l)lemish.

Theodore Parker, Historic Americans (Franklin).

eulogistic, eulogistical (ii-lo-jis'tik, -ti-kal), a.

[< euUiiji.'d + -ie-(il.~\ Pertaining to or contain-

ing eulogy, or high or excessive praise ; lauda-
tory.

Eulogistic phrases, first used to supreme men, descend
to men of less authority, and so downwards.

II. Spencer, Prin. of Sociol., § ."595.

eulogistically (ii-lo-jis'ti-kal-i), ndr. With
high or undue commendation or eulogy.

eulogium (u-16'ji-um), ». [< ML. culogium,

eulogy: see eHto(/2/.] Eulogy, ora eulogy. [Now
rare.]

A lavish and undistinguishing eulogium is not praise.

Ames, Works, II. 72.

= Syn. See euhifiii.

eulogize (ii'lo-jiz), v. t. ;
pret. and pp. eulogized,

ppr. eulogi~iug. [< eulog-y + -ice.] To pro-

nounce a eulogy upon
;
praise highly or exces-

sively ; extol in speech or writing. Also spelled

eulogise.

Bishop Hoi-sley . . . publicly euloffized this treatise in

the charges delivered to his clergy, recommending it to

their particiUar perusal.
1". Enox, The Lord's Supper, Pref., p. 8.

Stanhope euloffized the law of Charles II. altsolutely for-

bidding the importation of French goods into EuL'land.
Lcckij, Eng. in l^th Cent., i.

eulogy (ii'lo-ji), «.; pl.ndogics (-jiz). [First in

ML. form culogium ( > OF. euloge) ; later eulogy =
F. eulogic, < ML. eulogia (a blessing, salutation,

Eumeces

present, etc.), < Gr. lii'/oyla, good or fine Ian.

guage, praise, eulogy, panegyric, in N. T. bless-

ing (see eulogia), < tc, well, -(- -'/.oyia, < '/.iytiv,

speak: see-ology.'] 1. High commendation of

a person or thing, esitecially when expressed in

a formal manner or to an undue degree ; spe-
cifically, a speech or writing delivered or com-
jiosed for the express purpose of lauding its

sub.iect.

Many lirave young minds have oftentimes, through hear-
ing the praises and famous ctdonie.^ of worthy men, bcCQ
stirred up to alfect the like commendations.

Spenser, State of Ireland.

Yet are there many worthy personages tiiat deserve bet-

ter than dispersed report or barren euloffies.

Baeon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 132.

2. Same as eulogia.

At Angers one Lent he (St. Malan] gave what is called

the *'euloi/ie" (sacred bread) to four bishops.
y. and Q., 7th scr., VI. 14.

= Syn. 1. Encomium, Eulofjy, Euloffiniii, /'anfffi/ric Tliese
words are iiest understoo)! thrrnigh their history. (See
the derivations.) Etdoi/if is stronger than encomium, but
still is the most general word. An eneoutiuin is an ex-

pi'ession of warm praise, of some fullness and complete-
ness, like the ancient laudatory ode : encomium is not a
distinctive name for a set speecii ; the others may be : as,

Everett's Eulofjy upon the Pilgrim Fathers ; the I'aiunjy-

ric of Isocrates. Euloffium is only a more formal word
for euloffy. The hist t^liree may be used abstractly, but
not encomium; we may say, it was mere eulogy or pan-
egyric, but not mere encomium. Eulogy, a eulogy, and
an emomium may be tempered with criticism; paiwgyric
and a panegyric are only praise ; hence, panegyric is often
used for exaggerated or undiscriminating praise.

Plutarch assures us that our author (Cicero) . . . made a
speech in public full of tlie highest encomiums on Crassus.

Metmoth, tr. of Cicero, i. 5, note 3.

Men with tears coursing down their cheeks in listening

to his[Choate's] sonorctus periods in liis eulogy uj>on Web-
ster yet slily made a mcnioiandum tli;it tiiey «ould count
the words in some of those jtcri'Kls wlieii tlu-y should be
printed. A. I'hclps, Eng. .Style, p. 99.

Collectors of coins, dresses, and bntterHies have aston-
ished the world with eulogiums which would raise their

I>articular studies into the first ranks of philosophy.
/. D' Israeli, Lit. Char., p. 375.

I think T am not inclined l)y nature or policy to make a
panegyrick upon anything wiiicli is a just and natural ob-
ject of censure. liurke, llev. in France.

Eulophia (u-lo'fi-ji), n. [NL., so called with ref.

to the crested lip, < Gr. ei/.ufoc, well-plumed,
having a beautiftil crest: see Eulophu.i.'] A
genus of epiphytal or terrestrial orchids, of

Africa and southern Asia. The tubers of somo
Asiatic species were foi'merly used as salep.

Eulophinse (ii-lo-fi'De), n. pi. [NL., < Kulo-
plius -I- -()(«'.] A subfamily of parasitic insects,

of the hymenopterous family Cluilcididai, foimd-
ed by Westwood in 1840. They have 4-jointed tarsi,

uuljroken submarginal veins, slender hind thighs, and un-
divided mesoscutnni. The males of many species have
liranched or flaliellate antenna;. All the species, so far

as known, are parasitic, usually upon lepidopterous larvse.

EulophUS (ii'lo-fus), «. [NL., < Gr. cvloipog,

beautifully crested, well-plumed, < cv, well, -t-

'/.6(por, crest.] The typical genus of the subfam-
ily Eulophiiiw. Geoffroy, 17(>4.

eulysite (li'li-sit), n. [< Gr. cvAvala, readiness
in loosing, < tvAvror, easy to loosen, untie, or
dissolve : see eulytite.'] The name given by Axel
Erdmann, in 1849, to a rock found by him at
Tunaberg iu Sweden, which he described as be-
ing a granular mixture of diallage, garnet, and
altered olivin. Tliis rock contains also grains of mag-
netite, and the olivin is now and then altered into serpen-
tine. It is one of the varieties of peridotite. Rocks sim-
ilar in composition to eulysite have been found in Ger-
many, Italy, and Greece.

eulytin (ii'li-tin), «. [< Gr. €v?.vTo;, easy to

untie, loose, or dissolve (see eulytite), + -iH2.]

Same as eulytite.

eulytite (li'ii-tit), «. [< Gr. Ei/.iToc, easy to un-
tie, loose, or dissolve (< ev, well, 4- /.vrof, ver-
bal adj. of '/.ieiv, loose, dissolve), + -ite^.'] A
mineral consisting chiefly of silicate of bis-

muth, found at Sehneeberg in Saxony, it occurs
in groups of tetrahedral crystals of a delicate brown or
yellow color. .Also called eulytin and bismuth-blende.

Eumaeus (u-me'us), n. [NL. (Hiibner. 1816), <

Gr. Eiuaioc, a man's name.] A genus of lycaenid
butterflies, of a few North and Central Ameri-
can species, bronzed black with a golden sheen,

and with bright-green or blue maculate borders.
E. atala is very aluindant in Floriila, where the bright-

red larva is known as the cootitie-ivorm, from the Indian
name of the plant Zamia integril'olia, a cycad, which it

defoliates.

Eumeces (u-me''sez), n. [< Gr. eifitiiaic, of a
good length, great, considerable, < tx; well, +
fiijuoQ, length. Cf. iioKpof, long.] A genus of
skinks, of the family Scincida:. It contains small
harmless lizards known as btuetaiU and scorpions, oi
wliich there are many species in the warmer portions of
the globe ; alK>ut 12 occur in the United States. Tliey
have weU-developed o-toed limbs, a smooth lusifonu taQ,



Eumeces
the nostrils in a single median plate, thin polished scales,

and no palatine teeth. E. fasciattts, the common bhie-

tail of the United States, is 8 or 9 inches long, green with
yellow stripes, passing on the tail into l»lue, and pearly-

white below. E. loivjiro^tris is the Bermuda skink.

Eumenes (u'me-nez), «. [NL., < Gr. tv/itvi/c,

well-clisposed, friendly, gracious, < e!; well, +
/ihvi, mind, temper, disposition.] The typical

genus of wasps of the family Eumenidte, having

Etttnenrs/raterna. (Line shows natural size.

the abdomen p.'STiform, with a very long pedicel

formed by the first abdominal segment. E. fra-
terna is a" common North American species.

Eumenidae (u-men'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Eu-
menes + -idk.l A family of true wasps, by
some ranked only as a subfamily, containing

the solitary wasps, and distinguished from the

social wasps by having the claws armed with

a tooth instead of being simple. These wasps are

of only two forms, male and female, the latter having the

dual rdle of queen and worker. Also Eumenida, Eumeni-
deg.

Etunenidesl (il-men'i-dez), n. pi. [L., < Gr. Ev-

fieviiec (sc. 6iai), lit. the gracious goddesses, <

tv/tevr/c, well-disposed, favorable, gracious, < ei\

well, + ftivoc, mind, temper, disposition.] In

clagsieal mi/tli., the Erinyes or Furies: a eu-

phemistic name. See Eriiiys and fury.

While Apollo or Athena only slay, the power of Deme-
ter and the Eumenides is over the wlu>le life.

Huitkin, Lectures on Art, § 151.

Eumenides'^ (u-men'i-den), H. i>l. [NX,., < Eii-

mcKi-s + -iilrs.] 1. Same as Eiimeiiiila:— 2. A
group of U'pidopterousinsects. Boisdiirdl, 1836.

Eumeninae (u-me-ni'ne), «. pL [NL., < Eu-
menes + -/«('.] The Eumenida; considered as

a subfamily of f'espidcc.

eumerism (u'me-rizm), n. [< Gr. ev, well, -I- /te-

(Mc, part (division) (see eumeristie), + -/.sm.] In

hiol., an aggregate of eumeristic parts; a pro-

cess or result of cumerogenesis : a kind of me-
rism opposed to dysmerixm.

eumeristic (ii-me-ns'tik), a. [< Gr. ev/itptaTor,

easily divided, < ei; well, + /icpiardc, divided, di-

visible, < urpiiciv, divide, < /iipo^, a part.] In

biol., regularly repeated in a set or series of

like parts whicli form one integral whole ; eu-

merogcnctic: op[)osed to dysmeristic.

eumerogenesis (li nie-ro-.ien'e-sis), n. [NL., <

Gr. ti', well, -I- fjiiiiir, part (liivision) (see cume-
rinm), + )t>»t(ji{-, generation.] In /<io/., the gene-
sis, origination, or development of many like

parts in a regular series forming an integral

whole ; rei)etition of forms without modification

or Hpeciali/.ation; opposed to dyanierixieiieaix.

Ordinary cell-division and the budding of sue-

ceKsivc joints of a tapeworm arc examples.

eumerogenetic (u'me-ro-.ie-net'ik), a. [< c»-

m< riiyeiie.ii.t, after (/tMc/iV'.] In hiid., ijrodnced

by or resulting from eumerogenesis; cliaracter-

izcd by or e.shiliiting enmerism ; eumeristic:
oppoHcd to iliiHmiroi/inelir.

eumeromorpli (u'mi'-io-morf), n. [< Gr. til,

will, + iiijior, part (see eumerism), + I'OfMJii/,

Anaconda l^Euitectes

Norllwrn Scn-Ikm i I'umrlpfiai ttttterf).
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shape.] An organic form resulting from eu-

merogenesis ; a eumeristic organism : opposed

to dysnitroiiiuf'ph.

eumeromorphic (u"me-r9-m6r'fik), a. [< eumc-

rnmorpli + -/c] Having the character or qual-.

ity of a eumeromorph ; eumerogenetic or eu-

meristic in form: opposed to dysmcromorphic.

Eumetopias (u-me-to'pi-as), «. [NL. (Gill,

18C6), < Gr. £1', well, + /jcruwia^, ha\ing a broad
forehead, < uhu-ov, the forehead, < //era, be-

tween, + uip (uTT-), the eye.] A genus of eared
seals, of the famOy Otariida;. The type is the north-

ern sea-lion, E. stcllei'i, which inhabits the northern Pa-

cific from Bering's strait to Japan and California. The
male measures fi-om 12 to 14 feet in length, and weighs
upward of a thousand pounds ; the female is much smaller

and more slender. See cut in preceiiing cuhuun.

Eunectes (iVnek'tez), n. [NL., < Gr. «', well, -I-

vi/K-7i(, a swimmer (cf. vi/nrds, adj., swimming), <

I'/z^fn", swim.] ,

1. A genus
of enormous
South Ameri-
can serpents,

of the fam-
ily Boidw,
or boas. E.
murinus is

the anaconda
(which see).

Wagler, 1830.
— 2. A genus
of water-bee-
tles, of the
family Dytis-

cida; contain-
ing about 12

species, of

Europe, Asia, Australia, and South America.
Eridisrin, 1832.

Eunectus (u-nek'tus), m. [NL. : see JSioiecte.]

Same as Eunectes.

Eunice (u-ni'se), n. [NL., < Gr. Ewei'w? or Ei-

viKi/, a Nereid.] In rod/., a genus of

annelids, typical of the family Euni-

cidcB. It is characterized liy having no fewer
than 9 distinct dentary pieces, 2 large flat

ones united below, and 3 de.xtral and 4 sinis-

tral cutting teeth \M:»rkiiiu a:.;ainst ,-acli other.

E. ffi(/antea is a laii^c Wc^t Imlian sea-centi-

pede, with several Inniiired juints. K. untcn-

nafix is another example.

Euniceae (u-nis'e-e), n. pi. [NL., <

Eunice + -ere.'] A group of annelids
approximately con'esponding to the

family KunicidiE.

Eunicidse (\i-nis'i-de), «. pi. [NL., <

F.u II ice + -idee. ] A family of erra nt ,
pre-

daceous,polychtt;tous annelids,typified

by the genus Eunice. TIu- body has many
segments ; the pncstominm bears tentacles ; the

parapodiaare usually uniranious, somctiiiic^ '=

rauions, and ordinarily provided with d(u-s;il

ventral cirri as well as brauchiie.

several genera.

Eunomia (il-no'mi-ii), Ji. [NL., < Gr.

V/vvofiia, daugliter of Themis, a per- £,i,„„
souification of e!'i'o///a, good order: see nairnna-

eunnmy.'] 1. In rwV/. : (o) A genus of

zyga'n'id moths. //»7iHfC, ISUi. (/))Agennsof
polyps. L(iiniirek,Wl\. (<) A genus of worms.
Kinsn, 1826. (d) A genus of North American
bees, of tlio family Audrenida; having the api-

cal joint of the antenna' spoon-sliaped. There
are two species. A', apiirhii and /'.'. hrleroiioda.

— 2. In (islriiu., the lirtccuth iilanetoid, discov-

ered at Xiiples by Dc (!as|iavis in 18.31.

Eunomian (u-no'mi-an), (I. and n. [< LL. Kn-
nomius, < Or. Ei'i'<i//wf, a proper luiine, < irvo/io<;,

well-ordered : see eunnmy.'] I. «. Of or per-

taining to Eunoinius or his doct lines.

H. n. A follower of Eunoinius. an extreme
Arian of the fourth ceiitury, pujiil of Aetius,

and s(mie time bishop of ( 'yzicus: same as .\nii-

mn'fin, .it'fidn, ami i'.udnxiiiu.

eunomy (li'no-mi), «. [< Or. el'vn/iia, good or-

der, good laws well obeyed, < li'vn/ior, well-or-

<leieil, under good laws, i li', well, + fmm;. law.

)

Ki|ual law. or a well-adjusted constitution of

govern Mient. .Mitfniil.

Eunota (u-no'tii), n. pi. [< Or. rii'uror, well-

IpMcUed, stout-backed, < n\ well, -I- I'wnir, the

bai'k.J A group of existing l.dcerliliii. Iiaving

the more imporlant (duiractcrHof the rtitlyiiiitit,

liut (liHtingiiiHlied fiMuu llieni by luiving two
nasal iMtncs, ami the iiitrguiii''nt tit' the liea.il

er>\-cred with epiderniie jilntrs.

eunuch (m'tiuU), ». and IV, [= l'\ euiiuiiue= Hp.

It. iiuiiicii — I'g. lunurlm. < L. tuiiurlius, < (ir.

tvvovxoc, a chaniberlain (in Asia, ami Inter in

alid

There arc

euouae

the Greek empire, generally a castrated man);
hence, a castrated man (applied also to cas-

trated beasts and to seedless fruits); < fiw),

bed, + f;ifii', have, hold, keep.] I. ii. 1. lii

the East, a chamberlain ; a keeper of the bed-
chamber, or of the women in a large or polyg-

amous household: an office generally (and in

the latter case always) held by castrated men,
and often bringing to its holders in princely

houses great political influence.

From the domestic service of the palace, and the ad-
ministration of the private revenue, Narses the eunuch
was suddenly exalted to the head of an army.

Gibbon, Decline and Fall, xlL

Hence, in general— 2. Any castrated male of

the human species.

II. ". Unproductive ; barren. [Rare.]

He had a mind wholly ntnuch and ungenerative in mat-
ters of literatiue and taste. Gotlwiu, Manileville, III. 96.

eunuch (u'nuk), r. t. [< eunuch, ».] To make
a eunuch of; castrate, as a man. [Rare.]

They eunuch all their priests ; from whence 'tis shewn
That they deserve no children of their own.

Creech, tr. of Lucretius.

eunuchatet (u'nuk-iit), v. t. [< LL. eunuchatu^%

pp. of euHucliare, make a etmuch, < L. cunuchus,

a eunuch.] Same as eunuch.

It were ... an impossilile act to eunuchate or castrate

themselves. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., iii. 4.

eunuchism (ti'nuk-izm), n. [< LL. ennuchismus,

< LGr. tvvovx"'po(, < ci'vovxiCfip, make a eunuch,
< evvovxoc. see eunuch.] The state of being a
eunuch.

That eunuchism, not in itself, but for the kingdom of

heaven, is lietter than it [marriage], we doubt not.

Bp. Hall, Honour of Married Clergy, p. 54.

euomphaloid (u-om'fa-loid), a. Like species

of the genus Euomplialus : as, a euomphaloid
shell. P. P. Carpenter.

Euomphalus (ii-om'f.a-lus), n. [NL., in allu-

sion to the wide nnibilictxs, < Gr. ei; well, -f

ofKfa'Aoc, the navel, umbilicus.] A large genus
of fossil gastropods, belonging to the family

Turhinidtc, appearing in the Silurian strata, and
keeping its place till the Triassic period. The
remains consist of depressed or discoidal shells, with a

]>olygonal aperture and \cvy wiiie nmbilicus (whence the

naiiuy Tlieo]iercnlnm is round, shelly, and umltispiral.

euonym (ii'o-uim), n. [< Gr. evumniog, having
a good name, < iv, well, + iim/m, ttvr/m, a name.]
In ferminoL, a good, proper, or fitting name of

anything ; a term which conforms to the rules

and answers the requirements of a system of

naming, and is therefore available as a tech-

nical designation: opposed to eaeunj/m. [Rare.]

euonymin(i>on'i-min), n. [< Euiinynius + -('«-.]

1. An nucrystallizalile, bitter substance, sol-

uljle in alcohol and water, obtained from Kuo-

nymus.— 2. A comidex substance precipitated

from the tincture of luonymus by adding water.

EuonymuS (ti-on'i-nius), n. [NL., < L. eunny-

wos (Pliny), < Gr. evuvv/mc (ro erurv/iiiv I'liri'ipov),

the spindie-trce,< e!iuvi</i(ir, having a good name,
honored, prosperous, liudvy, < e!\ well, + oro/m,

ori'/ia, name : seeo»//H/.] 1. A celastraceons ge-

nus of shrubs and small trees, natives of north-

ern temperate regions, including about 40 sjie-

cies. 'I'lu'j' have opposite leaves, and loose cymes of small

lun-plish flowers, followed by usually climson ol- rose-col-

ovcd (capsules, which lUi opening disclose the seed «rap-
]ied in anorange-eoloreil aril. The spindle-lree of f.uropc,

A'. Knropft'd, tlie leaves, llowers, and fruit of \\hich are

said to be poisonous to iminials. is sometimes eulti^aled,

liut less freiiuenlly llniM (be more ornamental American
speeii'S, E. utrapuipiirea and K. Awericinm, Known re-

spectively as the wnhuu or Imrnintilnish and tile flniw-

hetni-bunh. K. .hiponiea, stuiietimes ealltd Vhiiiefe tmx,

is aiiandsonie evergreen species of .lapan, ollrii with tine-

ly variegated leaves. All parts of Ibe I'liii^peaii spiinlle-

tree are emetic and lairgative, and the bark of the wiilioo

is used as an active plirgntlve. .See cut mider burning-

bunh.

2. [/. ('.] The biM'k of Kuonymus ntrnpurjmrea,

wliicdi is used as a luirgative and laxative.

euonjnny (n-on'i-mi), «. [An (Uiinym + -y. Cf.

synonymy, etc.] A system of or the use of etio-

liyms; right or proper teclinical nomenclature.

[Iv-nrr.]

Euornithes (fi-or'ni-thoz), v. i>l. [NL., < Gr.

ill, well, -I- o/ii'ii; (opvil)-). 11 bird. | A superordinal

group III' birds, contiiiniiig all living birds ex-

cepting the striilliious or ratite forms, the tina-

luoiis, and the ]ioiiguins. It is the same as ('((W-

HK/ir without the tiiiamoits and iieiigiiins.

euornithic (u-nr uilli'iK), n. |< Kuumithes +
-ir.

I

I'crlniiiing to cir linv iiig Ihe ehnraeters of

till' hliiiiniithi s.

eUOtomOUS (i.i-ot'o-mus), <i. An iiieorri'et form

nl' rnloiniins,

euouse (u-ii'o), n. Sue cvovw.



Eupagurus

Eupagurus (ii-pa-gu'rus), n. [NL., < Gr. ™,
vvull, + J'(i(ji(rus,] A genus ol' hermit-crabs.
K. benihardun
i,s Olio of thu
i-iniiiuiiiiustspi:-

cius of lit-niiit-

crjib iiloiij; tho
Atlantic O'last

i.f tlio Unituil
States, and is

t>ttt'll folltlil ill

llu-slifll ..!' llii'

s.-a-snail Lmitr-

i;,i l,.;-'..-i an.

I

.illl.TS.

eupathia (i>-

patli'l-il), II.

jSeo ciipa-

ilii/.l In jia-

lliiiL, sumo
as riiitlioi'iit.

eupathyt (ii'pa-ttii), n. [< Gr. tvirddna, tlio en-

jciyiiii'iit of good things, comfort ; witli tho Sto-

ics, a liajipy condition ; < tvTTcM/c, enjoying good
things, in happy condition, < «', well, + iriiOof,

feeling.] Kight feeling.

Henuit-crab {Eupagurus bernhar(ius'\ in Sliell

of Sea-snail {Liinatia htros).

And yet verily tliey tliemselves againe do terme those
jciyc's. tlmse iiniinptitudes of tlie will, and wary cii'cuni-

speetiuiis, tiy the name ot tii/iiifliiefi, i. e. good affections,

and not til' ii|iatliies, tliat is to say, impossiljilities ; where-
in they use tlie words aright ami as they ought.

Holland, tr. of Plutarch, p. 6'J.

Eupatoriacese (u-pa-t6-ri-a'se-e), n.})!. [NL., <

Eiqjahiriuin + -acea:.'] A tribe of the natural

order Composite:, having perfect flowers (never
yellow) in discoid heads, the anthers not cau-

date, and the elongated clavate style-branches

stigmatic only below the middle. It includes 35

genera and over 750 species, of which only 16 belong to the

old world. The principal genera are Eupatorium, Stevia,

Mikiinin. and nrlckellia.

eupatoriaceous (ii-pa-to-ri-a'shius), a. Belong-
ing to or characteristic of the tribe Eupatoria-

cctv.

eupatorine (ii-pa-to'rin), «. [< Eupator-ium +
-(«(-'.] An alkaloid contained, according to

Kighoni, in Eupatorium ciin>i<ihiiium. It is a white
powder, having a peculiar sharp and t>itter taste, insolulile

in water, but soluble in ether and alcohol. It combines with

sulphuric acid, and the salt crystallizes in silky needles.

Eupatorium (ii-pa-to'ri-um), 11. [NL. (L. eu-

pdtiiriii, tViii., Pliny),< Gr. nmardpiov, agrimony,
named in lienor of Mithridates, surnamed Eu-
patvr, Gr. EiiTriirup {eimarup, born of a noble fa-

ther,< di, well, + TTaTrip=z'k. father). ~\ 1. A ge-

nus of the natiu'al order Coiupositw, mostly per-

ennial herbs and natives of America, of the more
than 400 species, only 10 are found in tlie old world, 2 of

which are Eui'opean. There are about 40 iu the United
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This was tho patent, Bo to speak, of the Koman patrician,

of the (Jri.-ek tiipalriit, of the 'i'eutonic warrior.
Ktlinhuri/h Jiev.

II. (I. Of or p(<rtaining to the Kiipatridio.

.lust as a Koman or Atlic-iiian iioIjIc, settled at any point

of the Ager llonianiis or the Attii^ teiiitciy, would still

count himself a member of his p.alrieian house or ii///((f/i'<

tiihe. Maim:, Harly Law and ('ustom, p. 271.

Eupatridae (u-pat'ri-de), «. id. [< Gr. tvTraTpi-

ih/r, born of 'a noble father, of noble family;
pi. V,im<i.TpiiSiii, I lie Kupatridffi ; < ti', well, +
TTariip = 10. fdtlicr.} Tho ancient ai-istocracy

of Athens and other Greek states, in whom, in

primitive times, were vested tlie privileges and
(lowers of lawgivers, tho lower classes having
no voice. See patrician.

Eupelminae (u-pel-mi'no), n. }>l. [NL., < Eu-
jiiliiiiiH + -iiHi-.'] A ]irominent subfamily of in-

sects, of the parasitic hymenopterous family
Clialcidida; chielly distinguished by the en-

larged first joint of the middle tarsi and tho

long spine at the tip of the middle tibia!. The
anteunic arc Itl-jointed, and tlie wings have a long stig-

nial vein. Many of the species are parasitic in the eggs
of other insects, while others live iu jarvje.

Eupelmus (u-pel'mus), n. [NL. (Dalman, 1820),

< Gr. til, well, + nc'A/ia, the solo of the foot.]

Euphoberiidae

Euphausia (ii-fa-o'si-ii), n. [NL., appar. < Gr.

"', well, + 'pnivtiv (\/ *<pa), make to ajipear (cf.

t:v(j>ar/r, very bright, < ev, well, -I- i/iaor, ipiir, light, <

faivtiv (>/ 'ipa). make to appear) (see phantasm,
faiiri/), + iiinm, substance.] A genus of schi-

"zoijo'dous crustaceans or opossum-shrimps, typ-

ical of tho family Euphausiidu:. Dana, 18.50.

Kuphaunia leaves the egg as a true nauplius with its

three pairs of aiiiiendages, a mouth being present, though
tlie alimentary canal is not open at the posterior end.

With succeeding months new appendages are fonned and
the carapace outlined, while the aljdonieii iloes not make
its appearance, except in a very rudimentary condition,

until six appendages are outlined. A modilted zoeal con-

dition now ensues, from which the adult is gradually iiro-

diiced liy a series of mouths. Stand. Sat. llixt., II. 43.

Euphausiidse (u"fa-<j-si'i-de), n.pl. [NL., < Ew-
phaunia + -«/«•.] A family of opossum-shrimps,
taking name from the genus Euphausia. ihey
liave a small non-calcareous carapace, firmly connected
with the trunk along the dorsal face, leaving only part of

the last segment closed aljove. Eight genera have been
establislieii. The species are mostly jielagic.

Euphema (iVfe'ma), n. [NL., < Gr. e!j<l>y/io^, ut-

tering sounds of good omen : see etiphemism.'j

A genus ofAustralian grass-parrakeets, founded

Female of EufeltnusJiortdaTins. (Cross shows natural size.)

The typical genus of ElipiJminir. There are many
species, of wide geogra])hi.al distrilmtiou, ditferiiig nuuli

as regards the insects wliicll they infest. E. Jluridaiuis is

a haiidsoine Nortli .Aniericau species.

eupepsia, eupepsy (u-pep'si-a, -si), n. [NL.
eupcpsia, < Gr. clmeitToi;, easy of digestion, hav-

ing a good digestion, < fu, well, -f- ircrrrof, ver-

bal adj. of 7r('n-7-f(i>, TTEaamv, digest: see dyspepsij,

pepsin, peptic.'] Good digestion: opposed to

dij.'ipepsia.

An age merely mechaniciil ! Eupepsy its main object.

Carlyle, Signs of the Times.

eupeptic (u-pep'tik), a. [< Gr. erize-To(, easy

of digestion, having a good digestion: see eu-

jjcpsia.] 1. Having good digestion: opposed

to dyspeptic.

The eupeptic right-thinking nature of the man . . .

fitted Haillie to be a leader in General Assemblies.
Carlyle, Jlisc, IV. 2->4.

Thus it seems easyfor a large, eupeptic, and jolly-looking

man to have a good temper.
Saturday Rev., March 2, 1877, p. 351.

2. Easy of digestion.

Eupetes (ii'pe-tez), «. [NL. (Temminck, 1830),

< Gr. (iVtT//f, flying well, < ci; well, + TTcreaBai,

fly.] A remarkable genus of passerine birds

of the Malayan and Papuan regions, it is of un-

certain affinities, and is sometimes brought under the fam-

ily Timeliidce, sometimes made type of Eupelida, in which

Flowering Branch of Ayapana {Eupatorium triplinerve').

States. The leaves are iisnalty opposite, resinously dotted,

and bitter, and tlie wliit.- or purplish tlowers are in small

corymbosely eyniose heads. Tlie lieinp-agrimony, E. can-

nabinum, is found throughout Europe, and has long been

in common use as a tonic and felirifuge. Tboroiigli\v..rt

or lioueset, E. i>er/itliufitin. wliicli is a P'lpular stiniulaiit,

tciuie. and diaplic'iretie, and tlie j.iepye-w eed. E. purpu-
rriiiii, are eoiniuoii sjieeies ,if tlie liiited States. Various
other speiiis are used medicinally, as the bitter-bush, E.
villnsiiiii, of Jamaica, and the ay.ipaiia, E. triplimree, of

Reunion.

2. [^ c] A species of this genus.
eupatory (ti'pa-to-ri), «. Same as eupatorium, 1.

eupatrid (li-pat'rid), n. and a. I. n. One of the

Kupatridm.

At the beginning of Athenian history we find the Athe-
nian eomiuonalty the liondslaves, through debt, of the Eu-
palrids. Maine, Early Hist, of Institutions, p. I(i7.

'I'he honour given to the heads of the houses, which
everywhere formed the primary mould of the .\ryan com-
munity, . . . was certainly one great source of nobility.

Eupetes macrocercus.

the grallatorial genus Jfesifc* has been placed, there being

some superficial resemblance between these two genera.

It appears to be nearest the Cra'crejwrfiifrt", or true babbling

thrushes. The bill is long, the neck extremely slender,

and covered like the head with short, velvety feathers.

Tlie type species, E. macrocercus, inhabits the .Malay pen-

insula and .Sumatra; E. ciendescens is found in New
tJiiinea.

Eupetidaet (ii-pet'i-de), n. pit. [NT... < Eupetes

+ -idir.'] A highly imnatural association of the

passerine genus" Eupetes and the grallatorial

genus Mesitcs, made by G. R. Gray in 1869.

Grass-panakeet i^Eufhema ele^ans).

by Wagler in 1830. It contains such species as E. ele-

l/r/?i,';aiid E. pnlcttella, and was made by G. R. Gray in 1840

tn include such species as E. discolor. .\lso Euplieuda.

euphemism (ii'fe-mizm), )i. [< Gr. tv^rjiiiaiid^,

euphemism, i. e., the use of an auspicious for

an inauspicious word, < eixpr/pi^nv, use a good
for a bad, an auspicious for an inauspicious

word, < >'v(j)?/poc, uttering sounds of good omen,
abstaining from inauspicious words, < tv, well,

-t- (P'/ii!/, a voice, a prophetic voice, rumor, talk

(= h.fama, rumor, fame), < <pdvai, speak, say:

see fame, fate.'] 1. In rhet., the use of a mild,

delicate, or indirect word or expression in place
of a plainer and more accurate one, which by
reason of its meaning or its associations or sug-

gestions might be offensive, unpleasant, or em-
barrassing.

This instinct of politeness in speech

—

euphemism, as

it is called — which seeks to hint at an unpleasant or an
indelicate thing rather than name it directly, has had
much to do in making words acquire new meanings and
lose old ones : thus ' plain ' has usui-ped the sense of ' ugly '

;

'fast,' of 'dissipated'; 'gallantry,' of 'licentiousness.'

Cliambers, Inf. for the People.

2. A word or eiqjression thus substituted: as,

to employ a euphemism.
WliiMi it was said of the martyr St. Stephen that "he

fell asleep," instead of "he died," the euptiemism partakes
of the nature of a metaphor, intimating a resemblance be-

tween sleep anil the death of such a person.
B. attic, Moral Science, § 866.

euphemistic, euphemistical (u-ff-mis'tik, -ti-

kal), a. Pertaining to or characterized by eu-

pliemism.
euphemistically (ii-fe-mis'ti-kal-i), adv. In a
euphemistic manner: as a euphemism.
euphemize (u'ff-miz), r.

;
pret. and pp. euphe-

miicd, ppr. euphemizing. [< Gr. ndijuiCew. see

euphemism.] I. tran.^. To make euphemistic

;

express by a euphemism.
II. in trans. To indulge in euphemism ; speak

euphemistically.

Euphoberia (ii-fo-be'ri-S), n. [NL.. < Gr. ci,

well, + oo,itp6c. fearful, formidable, < (j>60o;,

fear.] An extinct genus of myriapods, typical

of the family Euphnberiid<p.

Euphoberiidae (fi'fo-be-ri'i-de). n. jd. [NL.,<
Eii/)liiiheri<i + -ida.] An extinct family of my-
riapods, of the order A rch ipotijpoda. They had the

anterior and posterior parts differentiated, the dorsal

plates more or less consolidated, and several longitudinal

rows of spines or protuberances along the back. The spe-

cies lived diuing the Carboniferous epoch.



euphone

euphone (u-fo'ne), «. [< Gr. Hipavoc, sweet-
voieed, musical.] In orgun-buiMing, a sixteen-
foot stop, consisting of a set of pipes vrith fi-ee

reeds, and giving a sweet, subdued, elarinet-

Uke tone.

Enphonia (u-fo'ni-a), n. [Nil. (Desmarest,
1805), < Gr. f(ptnof, sweet-Toieed, musical: see

euphonous, eup]iony.~\ 1. A large genus of Cen-
tral and South American tanagers, of the fam-
ily Taiiagritia; giving name to a section Eupho-
niince of that family. E. musica is the organist-tana-
ger of the West Imlies. Oue species, E. eleaantissima. is

found on the borders of the United States ; 31 others extend
through the neotropical regions to Bolivia and Paraguay.
Also called Cyanophonia, Acroleptes, lliolopha, and Pho-
luuca. Also Written Ettphona.

2. \l. c] A member of this genus.

The verj- peculiar structure of the digestive tube of the
euphonias was first pointed out by Lund.

P. L. Sdater, Cat. Birds Brit. JIus., XI. 53.

euphoniad (u-f6'ni-ad), n. [< euphony + -adl.]

A musical instrument of the orchestrion class.

euphonic (u-fou'ik), a. [As euphon-ous + -ic]
Of, pertaining to, or characterized by euphony;
agreeable to the ear; easy or pleasing in re-

spect to utterance.

The conclusion was dra^vn that the vowel is an impor-
tant element in the make-up of the verb foreuphi/nw pur-
poses. Trang, Amer. Phitol. Aas., XV. 6., App.

euphonical (u-fon'i-kal), a. [< euphonic + -ah']

Same as euphonic.

Our English hath what is comely and euphonical in each
of these (other European languages], without any of their
inconveniences. Bp. Wilkiiis, Real Character, iii. 14.

Euphoniinae (u-fo-ni-i'ne), n. pi. [NL., < Eu-
phoiiid + -iiifp.'] A subfamily of tanagers, hav-
ing a short turgid bill, the upper mandible usu-
ally Tvith terminal notch and also some slight

serratui'c, a short tail, and certain peculiarities
of the stomach. There are 4 genera, Euphoyiia, Clilorn-

phijiiia, I'lirrhuphonia, and Hypophtna. Also Eupho7iiiuv.

euphonious (u-fo'ni-us), a. [< LL. euphonia (<
Gr. lioDiia), euphony, + -ou.i. See eujihonous.]
Consisting of agi-eeable articulate elements;
well-sounding; euphonic.

Euphonious languages are not necessarily easy of ac-
quirement. Tlie Fin, in which it is rare to find two con-
current consonants in the same syllable, is too fine and
delicate for remembrance. The mind wants consonantal
combinations, or something equally definite, to lay hold
of. Latham, Elem. of Comp. Philol.

euphoniously (u - f6 ' ni - us - li), adv. With eu-
phony; liiirmoniously.

euphonism (ii'fo-nizm), H. [< Gr. ciipuvoc, eu-
phonous (see euphonous), + -ism.'] An agree-
able souuil or combination of sounds. Oswald.
[Rare.]

euphonium (u-lo'ni-um), n. [NL., < Gr. tii^u-

I'Of, sweet-voiced, musical : see cuj/honous.] 1.

A musical instrument, consisting of a set of

flass tubes, connected with graduated steel
ars, to bo put iu vibration by the moistened

finger: invented by Chladni in 1790.— 2. A
musical instrument, the lowest or bass of the
saxhorn family, having a compass of about
three octaves" upward from the second C below
middle C. Its tone is powerful, but unsympa-
thetic.

euphonize (u'fo-niz), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. cupho-

tii:eil, jipr. euphonizing. [< Gr. i:!;(puvHr, having
a good voice, sweet-voiced, musical (see eupho-
nous), + -izv.] To make euphonic or agreeable
in sound.

The Hpreailing of classical learning had not at first that
Keneml cfiect in euphonizin'j our InnguaKC which might
have Ijeen exiiected.

ilit/tml, Hannony of Language (1774), p. 174.

euphonous fu'fo-nus), a. [< Gr. linpuvoc, hav-
ing ;i (;i)i>d voice (i. e., having a sweet voice,
as a .linger, e. g., the Muses, or having a loud,
distinitt voice, as a herald) (apjiar. not used
with ref. to easy or agroealde pronunciation),
< cr, well, + (^jri/, voice, sound: Hce euphoni/.]

Same as eujihoniou-i. Milforei.

euphony (u'fv-ni), «. [= v. euphnnie = Hp.
cufontn = I'g. euphonia =z It. eufonia, < LL. eu-

l>honia, < Gr. >ii^vla, the quality of liaving a
good voice (i. e., a sweet or a loud voice), loud-
ncHH of voice, euphony, < (i>6i./i'or, Imving a good
voice: HM'eniihonous.] 1. Kasv enunciation of
Houmls; u pronunciation wliicfi is pleasing lo
the HiriiHi'; agreeable utterance. a« n principle
(wrtive In the liintoriml rhaiigi-4 of language, rtiphuny in

a mlnnonu^r, »inie it la en»e of ilttirniice, urononiy »f <^f-

(i»rt on the part, of the orgariM of Hiieech, and not ngreeablo.
ne«« lo the ear, thai Icadfl to utiil goveruH HUch cliangeH,

Kniihonii, wlilcli used to be appialed 1*1 M explannllon
|nf phon<-tb' "biitmi-!, U a fnlio- prinrlpjc, except »o far as
the tt-nii may be made an idi-ali/eil Hynonym of I'cononiy
II" uller»nc«|. Il'/ndi.;/, Encyc. Iirlt., XVIII. 778.
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2. Harmonious arrangement of sounds in com-
position ; a smooth and agreeable combination
of articulate elements in any piece of writing.

Euphony consists, also, in a well-proportioned variety of

structure in successive sentences. A monotonous repeti-

tion of any construction can not be made euphonious, ex-

cept by singing it. A. Phelps, Eng. Style, p. 327.

= SyiL Euphony, Melody, Harmony, Hhythm. Euphony
in style respects simply the question of pleasing sounds
in the words themselves. Melody respects the succession
of sounds, especially as affected by the pitch appropriate
to the thought and required by the arrangement of clauses.
Harmony respects the adaptation of sound to sense.
Khythm respects the emphasis— that is, the succession of

emphatic and uneniphatic syllables. In music melody re-

spects tlie agreeable combination of successive sounds of
various pitch, while harmony respects the agreeable blend-
ing of simultaneous sounds of different pitch, the sounds
in either case being from voices or musical instruments;
thus, a song for children to sing must depend for its effect

upon melody rather than harmony.

The Attic euphoni/ in it, and all the aroma of age.
D. G. Mitchell, Wet Days.

The river that I sate tipon
It made such a noise as it ron,
Accordaunt with the birdes armomt.
Me thought it was the beste melody
That mighte ben yheard of any mon.

Chaueer, Cuckoo and Nightingale, 1. 81.

By the harmony of words we elevate the mind to a sense
of devotion, as our solemn musick, which is inarticulate
poesy, does in churches. Dryden, Tyrannic Love, Pref.

Ourself have often tried
Valkyrian hymns, cu- into rhi/thm have dash'd
The passion of the prophetess.

Tennyson, Princess, iv.

Euphorbia (u-f6r'bi-a), n. [NL. (L. cuphorhea
and eupliurbeum), < Gr. ev(p6piiiov, an African
plant, also its juice (cuphorbium, q. v.), said to
be named fi'om Euphorbus, 'El^pfioi;, physician
to the king of Mam'etania. The name Ej'^op/Jof is

prop, an adj., eiipopiioQ, well-fed, < f i', well, + (ptp-

;?f;i', feed.] 1. The typical genus of the natural
order Enphorbiaceic, characterized by having its

aehlamydeous, unisexual flowers within a cup-
shaped, calyx-like involucre, the central soli-

tary pistillate flower being surrounded by nu-
merous monandrous staminate ones, and the
whole resembling a perfect flower. There are
over GOO species, known generally as spuryett, found in all

temperate regions, and more sparingly within the trop-
ics. They vary greatly in habit, especially the tropical

Top of Stem of F.ufhorbia resitt^era.

a, involucre with inclosed flowers ; ^. section of same.

species, which are sometimes shrubs or trees; and many
African species have succulent, leallcss, spiny, ami angled
stems, resendding columnar i'arttu'e<r. They abonncl iu
an ai-rid milky juice, which possesses active me<]icinal and
sometimes ]ioisoiu>ns pro[icitifs. The blooming spurge,
E. corolUita, and the ipecac spurge, K. Ipecacuanha, of tlie

Ignited States, and nntnerons other species, are employed
medicinally in the countries where they are native. (Sec
euphorbium.) Various species arc also cultivated for or-

nament, as K. maryinala for its color-margined leaves,
K. pulckerrima for Its brigllt-colorcil fioral bracts, E./ul-
yenn for its liright-rcd involucre, and several African spe-
cies for tbf-ir <'actus-likc habit, as E. rettinifera.

2. [I. c] A plant of this genus.
Eupnorbiaceae (u-for-bi-il'se-e), n.pl. [NL., <

Kiilihorliiii -H -iieeii:] An iniiiorlant order of
mostly upetalous plants, including 'JOO genera
and over :!,(l(l() species, foiinil in all lctn|ienite

and tropical regions, but esiiecially abundant
in South America. Tliey are herbs, shnibs, or trees
with in'pniecions ordin-cloiH ilowers, and the fruit a tricoc.

cons ,'l-sci'di-d or (i-seeiled capsule. Tbi y have an aclid
ndlky Jnlce, and some are poisomms ; but the fruits of a
few Hprcles are eillble, and the roots of others abound in

starch. The r.i-dcr Includes thi- box-trce(/;t/xoK), the cas-
sava plant (.\tnnihot), the castor rtil plant itiirinun), the
crot4in-i>ll and cascarllla plants (Croliui). st-veral species
that furnish caoittc)M>ui; {tieira, ^Vm^iY/im/. etc.), anil nu-
inr rolls other more or less useful plants. The larger gen-
era arc I'^ujihorltifi, Crutoii. f'hi/tlinilhuH, iiDil Acithifiha.

euphorbiaceouB, euphorbial (i.i-for-bi -ri'sliius,

II for'lii-iil ), ((, I'l rliiiiiiiig to or having (ho
cliaracleriiilicH of llic Euphorbiaecw.

euphuism

euphorhium (ii-f6r'bi-um), n. [ME. euforbia;
< NL. Euphorbium, formerly applied to the plant
now distinguished as Euphorbia, < Gr.ti'<f6piimv,

the African plant, also its acrid juice: see £«-
phorhiu.'] 1. A gum-resin, the product of Eu-
phorbia resinifera, a leafless, cactus-like plant of

Morocco. It is extremely acrid, and was formerly used,
even by the ancients, as an emetic and a purgative, but it

is now employed only as an ingredient in plasters and iu
veterinary practice.

Fixe theriune the 5 essence of tho laxatyues that purgen
fiewme and viscous humoris, as a litil of euforbie, or tur-
bit, or sambucy.

Book of Quinte Essence (ed. Furnivall), p. 16.

Euphorbium, the gummy Juice or Sap of that TYee
much us'd in Physick and Surgery. E. Phillips, 1706.

2t. Same as euphorbia, 2.

His Shield flames bright with gold, imbossed hie
With Wolves and Horse seem-running swiftly by,

And freng'd about with sprigs of Scammony,
And of Euphorbium, forged cunningly.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartass Weeks, ii.. The Magnificence.

euphoria (ii-fo'ri-a), H. [NL., < Gr. iv<t>opia,

power of bearing easily, < fi'fopoe;, bearing well,

< (T, well, -1- ifipcii>= E. bear'-.] In pathol.: (n)

A disposition to bear pain well. (6) The state

of feeling well, especially when occurring in a
diseased person. Also called eupathia.

euphoric (ii-for'ik), n. [<. euphoria + -ic] Per-
taining to, characteristic of, or characterized
by euphoria.

Dr. Battaglia, director of an insane asylum in Cairo,
describes many experiments upon himself with dirtcrent
qualities of hashish. ... He produced a great variety of

symptitms with great uniformity, but never the common-
ly reported euphoric apathy. Amer. Jour. Psychol., I. 301.

euphotide (u-fo'tid or -tid), n. [F. euphotide,

< Gr. IV, well, + (pu^ {ipur-), light, + -ide.] See
gabbro.

Euphrasia (u-frii'si-a),«. [NL. ; ML. also (?M-

frasiti ; < Gr. eiippaaia, delight, good cheer, <

cv(ppaivtiv, delight, cheer, gladden (cf. tl<ppuv

(evcppov-), cheering, gladdening, < tv, well, -^

^p7/ii (<jiprv-), the mind) : see frantic, frenzy,
phrenetic, etc.] A small genus of low herbs,
of the natural order Scroph ulariacea; widely dis-

tributed. The flowers are small, in dense spikes. The
common eyebright of Europe, E. ojljcinalis, is the only
North -American species. It is astringent, and was for-

merly in repute .as a remedy for diseases of the eyes.

euphrasy (u'fra-si), n. [< ME. *cuphra.ty

(spelled hcufrasy), < ML. eufrasia, euphrasia:
see Euphrasia.] The eyebright, Euphrasia of-

ficinalis.
Then purged with euphrasy and rue

The visual nerve ; for he had much to see.

Miltun, P. L., xi. 414.

With fairy euphrasii thry piir^'ed nty eyes.

To let me see their cities in ttic sides.

lloud. Plea of the .Miilsumnur Fairies, st. 114.

Euphratean (ii-fra'te-an), a. Of or pertaining
to the Euphrates, an iinjiortant river of Asia,
rising in Armenia, and alter a cotu'se of 1,G0()

miles fulling into the Persian gulf. The region
called .Mesopotamia is included between the Euphrates
and the Tigris, which Hows into the Euphrates from tho
east about loo miles from its mouth.

The early life of the "Father of the F.aithful" belongs
to the time when Turanian and Semitic elements were
mingled in the Euphratean valley.

Dawsou, (Irigin of World, p. 253.

euphroe, ". See K/ihroe.

Euphrosyne (u-fros'i-ne), n. [NL., < L. Eu-
phrosi/iK , < (ir. Ki'fporriri/, one of the three Ba>-
otian Chu rites, or Graces, who, with her fellows,
presided over all that constitutes tlie charm
and brilliancy of life; lit. mirth, merriment, fes-

tivity, < fi!(jii)uv, merry, cheerful ; see Eujihra.iia.]

In zoiil., a genus of errant cha>topodous anne-
lids, of tli(> fiimily .Imjihinomiila:

euphuism (u'fu-i/.m), n. [< Kuphurs. the hero of
two works by .loliii Lyly, viz., " Eii]ihues, or tho
Anatomy of Wit,'' 157!), and "Euphues and his

Engliiiiil," l.''iH0, written in a strange ornate aii<l

affected style, which liccame fashionable at the
court of Elizabeth, + -ism. The name Euphues
(iirop. 'Euphi/es) is Inkeii from Gr. ii'(pr>/^, well-
slia]ied, of good natural disposition, naturally
clever (o ii'ifn'i/r, a man of genius), etc., < iv,

well, -I- tpv/), growth, stature, nature, < (pleiv, pro-
duce, pass, ipi'inlhii, grow.] In /,'«(/. lit., an af-

fected litcTary style, origiiiutim; in the (ifteenth

century, I'hnr.'ieterized by a. wide voealinliii y,
alliteration, consonance, verbal antithesis, anil

odd coinhinalions of words. The style, allhongh
lunnbaslic and ridiculous or'igiiuilly, contributed to the
llcxibilily utkI verbal ri'soiirces of later English. It as-

sumed ils most extreme form in the works of .John Lyiy,
called the lOnpliiiist.

Allonr Ladles were Ihenhis [I.ylysl Scholars ; and that
Ifeauly In Conrt wlii. b could not i'arli-y Kupheismr wjtn as

little regarded as She « lilili now (here sjieaks not French,
Edward tltount, in t.jly'u ICuidilles, Epist. to Header.



euphuism
ThodiscdiirscdfSirPitTcieShaftoti, in "The Monastery,"

Is ratlUTararicatiirr than !l fjiirsiiiiilih; ()f ('«y>/t(/('^jH„ , . .

Perliiii>s, inilcf.l, imr liiiigu:iKe is, afu-r all, induiited to

this writ*;!- |L>lyj and liis euphuium for not a little of its

present eui)liony. Craik, Hist. En^,'. I-iinj;., I. 4J»r>.

So far, then, tliere is in the fathr^r of euphuima [Ly\y\
nothing l»ut an exaggerated developenient of tastes and
tendencies wliirli lie sliared not only with a generation of
writers, bnt witli the literary currents of a century, indeed
of more centuries than one.

A. W. Ward, Eng. Dram. Lit., I. 160.

= Syll. 'I'liis word i.s sotnetimes eonfoumicd witli r.upke-

tji/.s//j and fiijifninff. It has nothing to do with either.

eupbuist (ii'l'u-ist), n. [As cuplin-i.sm + -int.']

One who uso.s tlio ouphuistic stylo; one who uf-

feet-s excessive eh>{;iinfo and relineincnt of Lan-
guage: applieil iKirticularly to a class of wril-

ers in the ago of t|jiieen Elizabeth, at the head
of wliii'h stood John Lyly.

euphuistic (u-fu-is'tik), «. [< euphuint + -ic.'\

Cluirai'teri/.od by euphuism; of oi' pertaining
to the ouphuists : as, ('«7)7(«is</f pronunciation.

The all-seeing poet laughs rather ut tlie pedantic sclutol-

master than at the fantaj^tie liuight; ami tht^ cuphuiKtic
pronunciation wlneli lie makes Ilulofernes so malignantly
criticise was most prolialily his own and that of tlie gen-
erality of his educated contemporaries.

Crallc, Hist. Eng. Lang., I. 473.

The eupfiuis/ic style was an exaggeration of the "Ital-
ianating" ta.ste which liad l)egun witli the revival of our
poetical literature in theda.\sof Ileiiiy VIIL, hut to which
Lylv was the llrst to give full expression in prose.

A. W. Ward, Eng. Dram. Lit., I. 157.

euphuistically (u-fu-is'ti-kal-i), adv. In a eu-
phuistic manner.
A most bland and euphuisticallt/ flattering note.

Carlyle, in Fronde, II. 42.

euphuize (ii'fu-iz), v. i.
;
pret. and pp. cuphuized,

pin-.tiijiliniziii!/. [As enpliu-ism + -i:c.~\ To ex-
press one's self by euphuism ; use an affected-

ly fine and delicate style.

If thou Ellp}ntizi\ which once was rare.

And of all f.ii^lisli i>hrase the life and blood, . . .

I'll say thou Itorrow'st.

Middleton, Father Hubbard's Tales.

euphyllum (u-fil'um), v.; pi. cuphyUa (-a).

[NL., < tjr. f r, well, -I- <l>l:?J.ov = L. folium, leaf.]

A true or foliage leaf, in distinction from cata-

plujUmn, prophijUiim, etc.

eupion, eupione (u-pi'on, -on), ». [< CJr. evnim>,

very fat, < o', well, + ttIuv, fat.] In chcm., the
name given by Keichenbaeh to a fragrant, col-

orless, highly volatile, and inflammable liquid,

produced in the destructive distillation of bones,
wood, coal, and many other organic bodies, and
consisting essentially of hytli'id of amyl. it is

insoluble in water, liiit mixes with alcohol, ether, and oils,

and acts as a solvent of fats, camphor, heated caoutchouc,
etc.

Eupithecia (u-pi-the'si-a), n. [NL. (Curtis,

1825), < (jr. ti'i, well, + viir/Ko^, an ape.] A ge-
nus of geometrid moths with non-tufted thorax
and narrow -wings, it is of great extent, comprising
over 100 species, more than 80 of which are European, oth-
ers being found in Asia. Africa, Australia, New Zealand,
and North America. E. siibnotata is a well-known Eng-
lish siieeirs. Some .tre called puf/s ; thus, E. venosata is

the iitttrd \>n'^; /','. piiJi-hdlata, the foxglove-pug.

euplastic ( u-plas'tik), a. and)(. [< Gr. ehirlaaro^,

easy to mold or form, < ft', well, + irTiaanciv,

mold, form.] I, a. In 7)/(i/.<(0?., capable of be-
ing transformed into permanent organized tis-

sue.

II. «. A substance thus transformable.
Euplecoptera (u-ple-kop'te-ra), n. pi. [NL.]
Same as EiipJeioptera.

Euplectella (u-plek-tel'a), n. [NL., < Gr. nv-

TT/.cKTor, well-plaited, well-twisted. < tl; well, +
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iT^KTAr, < irXfKriv, plait.] A genus of Hyalo-
sponyiw, referred to the family I/ixactinellidcc,

or made type of a family Kuiilirlcllidiv. it in.

eludes the lieautifill glasH-sponge, /'.'. ii^j» r^/ilfii/fi, l\iiown

as N'enus's Jlower-liasliet, in wiiieh the highly deveIoj,cd
silicioiis spieiil.i form a regular iiolygonai network, as tin;

wall of a dee[j cap or liasket attaclied by its base.

Euplectellidse (u-plck-t('ri-<lo), «. pL [< Ji«-
/ilectcllii + -iil(i'.'\ A family of silicious sponges,
or Jli/iil<)spoH(/i{C, taking name from the genus
KupleclcUa, and presenting a very beautiful type
of six-rayed spicules; the glass-sponges : often
merged iii a family HcxactinclUdK.
euplere (u'pler), «. A species of the genus
JCnjilcni^.

Eupleres (u-ple'rez), n. [NL., < Gr. iv, well,
-I- T^Ar/i>7ir, full.] A remarkable g<!UU8 of vi-

verriforni carnivorous qiuidrupcds of Madagas-
car, related to the VivcrriUa; from which it dif-

Falan.-ik.-i [Huplcres goitdoti).

fers in some cranial and dental characters,
forming the typo of a family Kuphrida:. Tlu'

only species known is E. goudoti, the falanaka.
Doqcrc.

euplerid (ti'ple-rid), n. A carnivorous mammal
of the family Eupleridw.

Eupleridse (ii-pler'i-de), >i. pil. [NL., < Eupleres
+ -ida'.'] A family of viverriform carnivorous
quadrupeds, represented by the single genus
Eupleres, differing from the Vircrridw in the
convexity of the skull posteriorly, the small ca-
nine teeth, and the imapproximated incisors.
The type is peeidiar to Madagascar.

Euplexoptera (u-plek-sop'te-rii), n. pi. [NL.,
< Gr. th, well, -I- L. plexus, q. v., -f- Gr. TTTtp6v, a
wing.] An aberrant suborder of orthopter-

ous insects, or an order of insects, the same as

Dermaptera, constituted by the ear-wigs or Eor-

ficulidw: so called from the crosswise and
length-wise folding of the under -wings. See
Forjjculidtc. Also Euplecoptera.

euplexopterous (li-plek-sop'te-ms), a. Having
the cliaracters of the suborder Euplexoptera.

eupnoea (up-ne'ii), ». [NL., < Gr. ev, -well, +
TTvoir/, breath, < Tri'civ, breathe.] In pathol., a
normal condition of respiration.

Eupoda (u'po-dii), n. pi. [NL., < Gr. iv, well,

+ -o!'( (-ciiU) = E. foot.l In Latreille's sys-

tem of classification (1817), the fifth family of

tetramerous Cohojitera, coiTesponding to the

modern family < 'rioeeridm, and divided into the

Satjrides and ( 'riocerides.

Eupodia (ii-p6'di-ii), «. pi. [NL., < Gr. ev, well,

+ TToix (nm'i-) = E. foot. Cf. Gr. li'-odia, good-
ness of foot.] In (iegenbam''s system of classi-

fication, an order of Holothuriokla, containing
the holothurians proper or sea-cucumbers, as
distinguished from Jpodiii (Si/iiapta).

Eupodotis (ii-po-do'tis), ii. [< Gr. ev, well, +
-ocf (toJ-), = E. foot, + Otis, a bustard, well-

> Eurasia

carotid artery, the right. E. uustralis is the
bustard of Australia. Lesson, 1839.

Eupolidean (u'po-li-de'.an), a. and n. [< Gr.
V.i'~ii'/ir (-((!-) (see def. )'+ -ean.'] I. a. Of or
pertaining to Eupolis, a dramatist of the Attic
old comedy, who flourished about 425 E. C.

:

as, the Eujioliilcan verse or meter.— Eupolidean
epioniC. .See eyionic, n.

ll, n. Inanc.|)ro«.,ameter, confined to Greek
comedy, composed of a first glyconic and a tro-
chaic tetrapody catalectic: thus,

Eupolyzoa (u-pol-i-zo'ii), n.pl. [NL., < Gr. ev,

well, -I- I'olyzoa, q. v.] The I'olyzoa in the
usual sense ; the I'olyzoa proper. The term is used
by some who place certain wonn-liKe organisms in a claas
J'ifhic>'U and tln-ii jiroeeed to divide it into three sections,
Vi-rntifi'nnin (genus I'huroiii/t alone), I'trmlirtntt^hia (i^vn-

era lilnihdnphura and Ap}nitinlixcii.-i), and KtiiifAyzoa.

eupolyzoan (fi-pol-i-z6'an), a. and n. I. a.

I'ertaiiiiiig to the Eu}>oly:oa ; polyzoan in the
proper or usual sense.

II. ". A jiolyzoan proper.

eupolyzoon (ii-pol-i-z6'on), n. One of the JJm-

jiolycoa; a eupolyzoan. Lankester.

eupractic (u-prak'tik), a. [< Gr. ivTrpaxToc, easy
to be done, well-to-do, prosperous, < n':, well, +
Trpdoaciv, do: see praetic,prneliec.} Doing w-ell;

prosperous. [Rare.]

Good-humoured, eupeptic, and eupractic.
Cartyle, Misc., III. 21.').

Euprepia (ii-prep'i-a), n. [NL., < Gr. ev-n-pt77>K,

well-looking, < tv, well, + Trptireiv, become, suit.]

A genus of bombycid moths, sometimes giving
name to a family Euprepiidw, and containing

VcDus's l-lower-t)askct {hupiecteiia aspergttiutni.

Aiistr.ili.^11 Bustard i^Eufaiotis uusrr.ttts).

looted bustard.] A genus of bustards, of the

family Utididw, peculiar in possessing only one

Tiger-moth l^Euprepia cajn), about two thirds natural size.

such tiger-moths as E. eaja and E. jilautiii/iiiis,

the long-haired larvte of which are known as
liear-catevpillars. Also called Clieloiiia.

Euprepiidse (u-pre-pi'i-de), H. j)l. [NL., < Eu-
prepia + -ida-.l A family of bombycid moths,
named from the genus Eujirepia.

Eupsalis (ijp'sa-lis), n. [NL., < Gr. ev, well,

+ il'a'/.ic, a pair of shears.] A genus of rhjTi-

chophorous beetles, or wee-rils, of the family
JirenthidiB. E. minuta is a common L'nited .States

species, averaging half an inch in length, of a shining ma-
hogany-brown spotted with yellow, whose larva is found
in deraying oak-wood. See cut under lirenttius.

Eupsamma (up-sam'ii), n. [NL., < Gr. ev, well,

-I- ipdufioc or ipdfipr], sand.] A genus of perfo-

rate stone-corals, as E. hroiHj-

niartianri, of the family Euj>-

saniuilda'. Also Eujisa/intiiti.

Eupsammidae (up-sam'i-de •.

n. pi. [NL., < Eupsamma +
-Ida:'] A family of perforat >

stone-corals, taking name
from the genus Eupsamma.
They have the corallum simple or
compound, with numerous well-de-
veloped lamellar septa for the most
part perforated, a spongy columel-
la, interseptal loculi open or with
few dissepiments, and rudimentary
costa*.

eupyrchroite (u-per'kro-it),

u. [< Gr. n', well, + -it), fire, -I- ;fpo«i, jpda,

color, -I- -ite'i.'] A massive variety of apatite

from Crown Point, New York. It h:is a concentric
subtibrous structure and an ash-gr.ay or bluish-gray color,

and gives a green phosphorescence when heated (whence
the name).

eupyrion (u-pir'i-on). n. [NL.. < Gr. rf, well,

+ -ift = E. fire.'\ Any contrivance for obtain-

ing light, as luciler-matches, etc.

-eur. [F. -etir, < OF. -nr, -or, < L. -or, ace. -nrcm :

see -or.'] A form of the suffix -or in abstract

nouns, occurring in recent words from the
French, as in grandeur, and mostly pronotmced
as French, as in hauteur.

Euraquilo (u-rak'wi-lo), h, [LL.: see Eurocly-
(lo)!.] Same as Euroelydon.

A tempestuous wind, which is called Euratptito.
Acts .\xvii. 14 (revised version).

Eurasia (iVra'shiii or -zhiji). n. [< Eur(ope) +
Asia.] The name given by some geographers
to the continental mass which is made up of

Ettpta*n*na brmg.
niarliana.



Eurasia

Europe and Asia, there being no natural divi-

sion between the two land-masses.

Eurasian (u-ra'shiau or -zhian), a. and n. [<

Eurasia + -««.] 1. a. 1. Pertaining to Eu-
rasia; consisting of both Europe and Asia. See
Eurasia.

The mountains of England . . . stand apart from its

main water-partings ; but those of the Etira^an continent

coincide with the lines of separation of the great water-

sheds. Uuxleij, Physiography, p. 303.

2. Having both European and Asian connec-

tions; combining Em-opean and Asiatic blood.

See II.

The Eurasian girl is often pretty and graceful. . . .

What if upon her lips there hung the accents of her tchi-

tchi tongue? G. A. Mackay, Tour of Sir Ali Baba.

n. «. A haU-easte one of whose parents is

European, or of pure European descent, and
the other Asiatic : originally restricted to one
born in Hindustan of a Hindu mother and a

European (especially a Portuguese) father, but

now applied to all half-breeds of mixed Asiatic

and European blood, and their offspring. Also
called chee-chee.

The shovel-hats are surprised that the Eurasian does not
become a missionary, or a schoolmaster, or a policeman,
or something of that sort. The native papers say, "De-
port him "

; the white prints say, "Make him a soldier"
;

and the Eurasian himself says, " Make me a Commission-
er, give me a pension."

G. A. Maekai/, Tour of Sir Ali Baba.

Eurasiatic (u-ra-shi- or u-ra-zhi-at'ik), a.

[< Eurasia + -atic, after Asiatic.'] Same as

Eurasian.

A fact of the same character meets us at the other side

of the Eurasiatic continent, the Japanese and the Aniur-
land crayfishes being closely allied.

H»x;c,v, Crayfish, p. 311.

eureka (u-re'kii). [Prop. *heHrel-a, < Gr. evpr/Ka,

I have found (it), perf. ind. act. odvpianem (fi'p-,

cipc-), find, discover.] Literally, I have found
(it) : the reputed exclamation of Archimedes
when, after long study, he discovered a method
of detecting the amount of alloy in King Hiero's
crown (see crown problem, under crown) ; hence,
an exclamation of triumph at a discovery or

supposed discovery, it was adopted as tlie motto
of the State of California, in allusion to the discovery of

gold tliere.— Eureka projectile, i^ee projectile.

Eurema (u-re'mii), n. [NL., prop. "Heurcma,
< Gr. erpj/un. an Invention, discovery: see cure-

mutics.'] A large genus of butterflies, of the
subfamily I'icrina; containing upward of 100

species : now usually called Tcrias (which see).

eurematics i ii-re-mat'iks), n. [Prop, "heure-

vifitics, < Gr. Evp7j/ia{T-), an invention, discovery,
< crpioKeiv, fincl out, invent, discover: see eure-

ka.'] The history of invention; that depart-

ment of knowledge which is concerned witli

mechanical inventions.

Invention responds to want, and the want may originate

in some crisis or event having no api)areiit affinity in char-

acter witli the want it cngiMidcrcd or tlie invention that

sprang to meet it. And tliese are not mere accidents:

they are the natural course of what I venture to call the

(Ixed lAVfa of eurematics. Amer. Anthrojxilofiist, I. 2S,

Euretes (u-re'tez), «. [NL.] The typical ge-

nus of the family Eurcti/la: Carter.

euretid (u-ret'id), «. A sponge of the family
Knri fi<l(e.

Euretidse (u-ret'i-de), «. pi. [NL., < Euretes
+ -i(ia\] A family of dictyoninc hexactinellid

silicious sponges witli mdially situated scapu-
lu!, branched anastomosing tubes, andtho skel-

etal network in several layers, i''. E. Schulsc.

Also Eureleirla:.

Eurhipidura (u-rip-i-dii'rii), «. pi. [NI;. (Gill,

IHTii;, ifl-iit. pi. oi eurhi)>iilurus : see curliipidu-

rouH.] A primary group of liirds, distinguislied

by the conceiitnilioii of tlie caudal vortcbne
into a coccyx tenniiiiited by a pygostyle, arouiiil

wliicli the tail-feathers are arranged like a fan,

wlicfici! the name. It liicludcuall exi»tliigliirdii(ciim

liionly |)Ia«'«-d in l\n'- two silbclaMSeH liatitre nnri Cariiutlip).

OS diHtlriKlllHlicd frolil tliu Saurunp.,ytv It/.ard-tailed i)irdH

of Ok- .Mir.'uHsIc iteriod.

The most homogenefiUH [clnMH] Is tliat of KirdH, nil the
HvlnK repn-sentatlveH of whic-li Mcein to be niemlicTH of a
Mitigb- finlf-r (which nmy be (liHthigiilflhcd by the name
H,i,l,i,.:,lu,ii). Hill. Amer. .lour. .Sci., 3d Her., VI. v.a.

eurhipiduTOUS (i;i-rip-i-dii'ruH), a. [< NL. en-
rhipiilurus, < Gr. el; well, + /'"ri'c (/'"'"'-), a fan,
+ ni'p/i, tail.] Having tlio tail-feathers dis-
jiosi^l like II fun, as a bird; not sauniroiiN; spe-
ciliiiilly. lii'loiiging to or having the characters
of I lie Eurhijiitlura.

euripet (u'rip), n. [< L. ruripus, < Gr. rl'pnrn^, a
Hirait, channel: see euripux.] A ouripuH or
channel.

On either aide tlivrc 1r an eurijtr or arm of the Hen.

llollaml.
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A sea full of shelves and rocks, sands, gulfs, euripes,

and contrary tides. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 594.

euripus (u-ri'pus), n. [L., < Gr. evpiKoc, any
strait or narrow sea where the flux and reflux

is \-iolent (see def.), < ti; well, -1- pot?}, impetus,

rush, as of wind or waters.] A strait or nar-

row sea where the flow of the tide in both di-

rections is violent, as in the strait between the

island of Euboea and Boeotia in Greece, specifi-

cally called Euripus. The name was also given to a
water-channel or canal between the arena and the cavea
of the Roman hippodrome.

The Eui^pus as well as the basin (lacus) of the spina
(distinctly to be seen in the circus of Caracalla and in

mosaics) served to moisten the sand.

C. O. Mutter, Manual of Archaeol. (trans.), § 290.

eurite (ti'rit), n. [F. euritc, appar. < Gr. cvpv^,

wide (or Ei'pof, Eurus?), + -ite^.] A name
given in 1819 by D'Aubuisson to a rock de-
scribed by him as being a fine-gi-ained, homo-
geneous granite, consisting mainly of feldspar
(the other ingi'edients being intimately mingled
with the feldspar, as if fused with it), having a
hardness a little less than that of quartz, and
being partly fusible before the blowpipe. The
name is at present but little used in France, where jje^ro-

silez is preferred, and hardly at all in other countries.
See ipiartz-porpkifnr and .feh-ite.

eurithmy, n. See eurythmy.

euritic (u-rit'ik), a. [< eurite + -ic.] Contain-
ing, composed of, or resembling eurite.

Near the Pacific, the mountain-ranges are generally
fi.rmed of syenite or granite, or an allied ei(r/()c porphyry.

Daru'in, Geol. Observations, ii. 470.

Euroclydon (u-rok'li-don), n. [< Gr. EipoKAi-

(Sui', only in Acts xxvii. 14 ; appar. < Et'pof,

Eurus, the east or east-southeast wind, -I- n/i-

(SwD, a wave, a billow, < lUrCfiv, wash, dash, as

waves; but the formation is unusual, and the
readings vary. Evpoii7.v<^o)v is prob. an accom.,
by popular etym., of evpanvAuv, another read-

ing, confirmed by the Vulgate Euro-aquilo, bet-

ter Euraquilo, in the same passage; this being
a Roman compound, < L. Eurus, Gr. Ei'pof, the

east or east-southeast wind, -I- L. Aquilo(n-),

the north wind ; Euro-aquilo being thus the
northeast wind. See aquilon.] A tempestuous
northeast or north-northeast wind that fre-

qtiently blows in the Levant; alevanter; hence,

the northeast wind in general ; a northeaster.

Not long afterthere arose against it a tempestuous wind
called Euroclydon [revised version Euraquilo].

Acts xxvii. 14.

Then conies, with an awful roar.

Gathering and sounding on.
The storm-wind from Labrador,
The wind Euroclydon,
The storm-wind

!

Longfellori), Midnight Mass.

Europasian (ii-ro-pa'shian or -zhian), a. [<

Europe + Asia + -«».] "Same as Eurasian, 1.

Thv hmguages of the Europasian contiucnt.

,/. .1. //. Murray, 8th Ann. Address to Phil. Soc, p. 26.

European (ii-ro-po'an), a. and n. [< L. Euro-
pa'us, < Gr. E/'pun-aiof, pertaining to Ei'yiij-;/, L.

A'h)-o7)«, Europe.] I. a. Pertaining or relating

to or connecteil with Europe ; native to or de-

rived from Euroiie: as, the European race of

men; European plants; European civilization;

European news— European alcornoque, fan-palm,
etc, See the nouns.— European plan, tlml nutlicid of

ritnrlueting a hotel acconiing to wliicli tlu' charge per day
includes oidy lodging and service, the guests taking their

Mu-als a la carte at tlie attacluMi restaurant, or wherever
they jib-asc. and paynig ff>r tliem separately: opposed to

tile .1 iin'ririi/i /'hni, in wliirb (be charge per day iiudndes
botli l)..ald and b.dgillK. |l'. S.]

II. «. 1. A native of Europe ; a person born
of European ]iarents or belonging to Europe.

—

2. More generally, a nieinber of (lie European
race, or of any one of the riices of Eiir"|ie ; a,

]ierson of Euro])('aii descent in any country
outside of Eiiro)ie, as ilistinguislied from tlic

indigenous peoijlc of such country.

Europeanism (ii-io-]ie'an-izm), «. [< Kuro-
pnni + -i.sm.] The state or condition of being
lOui'oiienn or lOuroiieaiiiziMl ; European diame-
ter, or inclination toward that wliicli is Euro-

pean.

Tlie men of Ideas, wlio are suspected of the deadly sin

fif Kuropranimii or WcsternlKln.
rm-lniyhlly lleiK, N. S., Xl.I. 3,15.

Europeanization (n-ro-I"<"an-i-za'slion), «. [<

Europeani;e + -ution.] The jirocess of making
or becoming Eurojiean.

Everything Is thus alreaily |irovlilcd for the opening out
and Cfunplete Eurojieantzation of North Africa, except the
colonistfi. Contemporary Itev., Llll. r>34.

Europeanize (u-nVpe'iin-i/.), r. I.
;
pret. and ]i]).

h'.uriipi ii)ii::itl.Y\ir. Europinniiiuii. |< luinipean

+ -i~<:.] To make or cause to become Euro-

Euryalidse

pean; assimilate to Europeans in any respect,

or bring into a condition characteristic of Eu-
rope : as, a Europeu)ii:e(l Hindu.
Without being Europeanized, our discussion of inip(»r-

tant questions in statesmanship, political economy, in
lesthetics, is taking a broader scope and a higher tone.

Lowell, Study Windows, p. 78.

A few of the streets [in Moscow] have been Eurojiean.
ized — in all except the paving, which is everywhere exe-
crably Asiatic. D. M. }yallaee, Russia, p. 409.

Europeo-Asiatic (u-ro-pe"6-a-shi-at'ik), a.

In jihiitoiieoij., pertaining to Europe and Asia;
pala^arctic.

Under the name of Europceo-Asiatic or North temper-
ate and Mountain region of the Old World, I would desig-

nate that vast area extending from the Atlantic to the
North Pacific. G. Benthuoi, Ntites on Conipusitie, p. 542.

Eurotium (u-r6'shi-um), h. [NL., < Gr. cvpoic;

(fiipur-), mold, dank, decay.] A genus of py-
renomyeetous fungi, belonging to the 1'eri.spo-

riaccir, and closely related to the Erysiphcw.
The fructification consists of yellow closed perithecia,

each containing numerous asci, which are filled with
spores. In this genus the process of reproduction in as-

coniycetous fungi is easily observed. A portion of a my-
celial thread assumes a spiral form and constitutes the
female organ, while a branch arising at the base of the

Iturotium repens, highly magnilied.

A, a small portion of the mycelium with .i coni<lionlfftre {f 1. termi-
nated by the sterigm.Tta ist). from which the si>orcs liave r.illen. also
with the spiral female onjaii. the .iscogoninm (,ij). /,'. the spiral as.

cogonium [as\ with the anthendiiim (/). C, the same bcyinning to

be surrounded by threads, out of which the wall of the perithecium is

formed. D, a perithecium. I-., F, sections of yoimjj perithecia: 7f.

cells composing the wall;y, false parenchyma underneath the wall;
flj, ascogoniuni. t^, ascus. //, an ascospore. (From Sachs's "Lehr-
buch der Botanilt."

)

spiral becomes the male oi'gan. Afterfertilization thcso
organs and some additional branches develop into the
peritliecitim and its contents. There is also a ctmiilial

fruit, which is a gray mold. It consists of erei-t byphie,

each terminated liy a capitate enlargement upon which
numerous sterigniata are situated ; etich of the latter bears
a chain of spores. TJiis was formerly eonsidereil a tils-

tinct fungus, known as Asperyillus. Eurotium \*i\\.\\ its

conidial form is a common mold which grows tm a great
variety of substances, especially dead herbs and jellies.

Eurus (ii'rus), w. []j., < Gr. Ei'pof, the oast or

more exactly the east-southeast wind. Gf . Eu-
roeUplou. Eura(/uilo.] T'lie southeast wind.

Euryale (n-ri'ii-lc), "• [NL., < Gr. I I'pici'/iK, with
broad thresliing-tloor, broad, < irpic, broad,

wide, -I- a/.ur, it llircsliing-floor (a round area):

see halo.] 1. Tln> typical genus of siinii-stars

or brittle-stars of the family Kuryalidw, or re-

ferred to the family AstrophytiiUv. Species are

knciwn as the Medusa'sheati, yoryon's-head, basket -fish,

vie. See these words, and Astrophyton.

2. A genus of water-lilies, of India and China,
with largo peltate leaves anil a s)iiiiy calyx.
The only species K. .fero.r, issoinetinu's cnlti\ :iteti in liot-

li'diHcH. Its Ki'eiis are edible. llailUni refers the Vietoria

r>'<iia i.f llie Amazons to this genus.

Euryaleae (u-ri-a'le-6), «. pi. [NL., < EuryaU
+ -('(('.] The enryaleans, or opliiiirians with

branched arms: contrasted with Ojihiiirdv. ./.

Miiller.

euryalean (u-ii-a'h'i-an), tt. and )i. I. a. Hav-
ing exti'iisivo anil branching arms, as a sand-

star; vescinliling a lu'it tie-star of the genus Eu-
ryale or fnniily Euryiiliila:

'

II. ". A nienilier of the Euri/iilra- or Euryn-
liiltr.

Also euryaliihiu.

Euryalida ( u-ri-ari-ilii), ». pi. [NL., < Euryale

+ -((/<(. I III GcgciibMur's system of clasHifi-

calioii, an order of .tslrroidca, represented by
such foriiis as .Islropln/ton.

Euryalidae (n ri-nri-ili'O, n. pi. [NL., < Euryale
-\- i(l(r.\ ,\ fniiiily of ophiiiriiiiiH, or liriltlc-

Btars, of the order Opliiuniiilea, having iiiucli-
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bi'imchoii arms without plates, and the ventral

{;r(iov(( cldsod by soft skin. Soo Antroiilii/tida:

euryalidan (u-ri-ari-dan), a. and «. Same as

Euryapteryx (u-ri-ap'te-riks), «. [NL., < Gr.

Ei'i/iri;, wide-, + Nh. J/itery/j', <!• v.] A gonus of

diiiornilhic liirdsol' NowZealand,of the family
I'iilii)iliriiiii(hv.

Eurybia (u-rib'i-il), n. [NL., < 6r. ci'ftvjiidc, of

I'jir-i'xti'iiiii'd might, mighty, < (I'v"''', wide, +
.iiii. iiiighl, force.] 1. A genus of butterflies,

of which I'', iiiciriis is the type. Hiibncr, IHKi.

— 2. A genus of gymnosomatoiis pteropods, of

tli<i taiuilv Knniliildic. liwig, 1827.— 3. A ge-

nus of nciilephs. EschschoUs, W19.—4:. A ge-

nus of l)ui)restid beetles, with one species, E.

i'IkiIciiiIis, from Swan river, Australia. Castcl-

11(111 1111(1 donj, 1H38.

Eurybiidae (li-ri-bi'i-de), m. pi. [NL., < Eurybia
+ -idd-.] A family of pteropods, taking name
from the genus Em-ybia.

eurycephalic (n"ri-se-t'arik or u-ri-sefa-lik),o.

I
< ( Ir. f I'viif, wide, + KK^aXr/, the head, + -jc] In

lihiKiL, broad-headed: applied to a subdivision

of the braehycephalie or short broad-skulled
races of mankind having heads of excessive
lireudlh.

Euryceros (u-ris'e-ros), «. [NL. (Lesson, 1830),

< Gr. ti'jpc/iEpuf, having broad horns : see eury-

ccrous.'] The only genus of Etirycerotiiue. Tlie

sole Hpecics, hJ. preoosti, is blaclc, witli rufous back and
Willis. Alsii, improperly, EuHceros. Bonaparte, 1849.

EurycerotinSB (u-ris"e-ro-ti'ne), re. i>l. [NL., <

Euryceros (-ccroU) + -inw.'] A subfamily of

sturnoid passerine birds peculiar to Madagas-
car, represented by the genus Euryceros. Also,

improperly, Euricerotime. Bonaparte, 1849.

eurycerous (il-ris'e-rus), a. [< 6r. AjwaepuQ,

having broad horns, < ihp'ci;, broad, -f- Kf/jaf, a
horn.] Having broad horns. Smart.

eurycoronine (ii"ri-ko-r6'nin), a. [< Gr. fi'pif,

broiiil, + Kopuv!/, crown, -I- -(Ht'l.] In MoL, hav-
ing broad-crowned molars : specifically applied

to the dinotherian type of dentition, as distin-

guished fi'ora the stenocoronine or hippopota-
mine type. Fah'imer.

Eurydice (u-rid'i-se), •«. [L., < Gr. EvpvSiKri, in

myth, the \vife of Orpheus.] 1. A genus of

Eufydice ptilchra, about natural size.

isopods, of the family Cymothoidw, containing
such as E. pulchra. 'W. E. Lcacli, 1818.— 2. A
genus of mollusks. Eschscholt-, 1826.

Eurygffia (u-ri-je'ii), n. [NL. (Gill, 1884), < Gr.
li'/irr, broad, -t- jaia, poet, for y], earth.] In
zoiificog., one of the prime realms or zoological

divisions of the earth's land surface, including
Europe, Africa north of the Sahara, and Asia
north of the Himalayas, its southern line nearly
corresponding with the tropic of Cancer in low-

lands, and with the isotherm of the same in

more elevated regions.

Euryg%an (ii-ri-je'an), a. Of or pertaining to

Euryga'a.

Eurygaster (ii-ri-gas'ter), u. [NL., < Gr. eipcf,

broad, + -jaa-r/p, belly.]

1. The typical genus of

bugs of the family Scii-

tellerUlcr and subfamily
EinipjastriiKV.— 2. A ge-
nus of flies, of the fam-
ily Mnscida-. Macquart,
is;!5.

Eurygastrinse (u^ri-gas-

tri'ne), n. pi. [NL., <

Eurygaster + -!"nff.] A
subfamily of heteropter-

Entygaslf alUrnnKd ; OUS iuSCCtS, of the fam-

"itSY.'iC""''
'^'""''""" ily Sen tellerilia; of oval

form, more or less deeply
convex, with a. coinparatively long and nar-
row scutelhnn, and coloration either brown
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or mixed gray and yellow. Also Eurygastrida,

ICiiripiastrides.

Eurygona (ii-rig'6-nii), n. [NL., < Gr. i^vpir,

lii'<]ii,d, + )6vv = !•!. l.-iiec.^ 1. A gi'iius of bul-

terllies, giving name to the subfamily Eiirygo-

niiia\ lioimliiriil, 18.'!0.— 2. A genus of tene-

brioni<l beetles, having as typo E. chilensis.

Castrhidii, IK40.

Eurygoninae (u"ri-go-ni'ne), «. )il. [NL., <

EarfpidiKi + -/)»('.] Sam(^ as Eusetasiiiia:.

Euryiaemidae (u-ri-lem'i-de), «. pi. [NL., <

EarijUnnKs + -ifla:~\ A family of passerine

birds, formerly supijosed, from their resem-
blance to rollers, barbets, etc., to be jiicarian.
'['lie feet are Hymlaetyl, l)y eoimectioii of the outer ami
middle toes ; the syrinx is niesoniyoilian and traeheo-
hronchial ; tlie plantar tendons are desniopclnioiis ; the

oil-k'land is untufteil ; cicca are present ; an<l tlie ster-

nmn is i>asscrinc. thoujili without a furcate nianuhriuni.

It is a small family of Kast Indian birds, contaiiniiK such
genera as Kio'iild'uKo^, Scribii'hd^. I'mrlmiiddt, Cyiithi.

rhjpwhus, and Cfiliii'loiitcdd, rcpresimted by less tliau a
dozen species, kimwji as liiixdliKdiilhn, braadhith, anil (ja-

pvrK. AIs(» written Kurylahmddi.

Eurylaeminae (u'ri-lf-mi'ne), n. pi. [NL., <

liwryUrniHS + -inm.'] A subfamily of bir<ls, the

same as the family Eiiryhemida: minus the ge-

nus ('tilyjtloiiieiia. Formerly, the group was consid-

ered picai'ian, and referred to the family Cdvaciidai, from
some suiiertlcia! resemblance to the rollers. Also Envy-
lainiiiiiv, KKctila'dnini.

Eurylaemoideae(u''ri-le-moi'de-e), yi.pl. [NL.,
< Eiirylaiiiiis + -oideo!.'] A superfamily of pas-

serine birds, represented by the EuryUrmidn:.

Also, improperly, Eurylaimoidece. Stcjiieger,

issf).

Eurylaemus (ii-ri-le'mus), ». [NL. (Horsfield,

1820, as Eurylaimus) (so called from the breadth
of the bill, which resembles that of some roll-

ers), < Gr. fiip/'f, broad, -I- 'Aaippf, the throat.]

The tj'pical genus of the family Eurylannidte.

The type is E.jaranus, of Java, Sumatra, etc.

Also -written Eurylaimus. Also called I'laty-

rliyiichus.

euryleme (ii'ri-lem), n. A bird of the genus
Eiiryldiiiits. Also written euryluime.

Eurylepta (u-ri-lep'tii,), n. [NL., < Gr. ehpvq,

In-oad, + 'Xeirrdv, the small gufc] The typical

genus of the family Euryleptiilw.

Euryleptidae (u-ri-lep'ti-de), n.pl. [NL., < En-
ri/lepta + -/</«'.] A family of dendi'ocoelous

rnarine turbellariaus, ha-ring a broad, smooth,
or papillate body, in front of the middle of

which is placed the mouth. They have numerous
eyes near the anterior margin, and a pair of tentaculiform

lobes on the head. The sexual openings are distinct.

Eurymela (ti-rim'e-lii), «. [NL., < Gr. fi'prf,

broad. -I- /it?'«f, a limb.] The typical genus of

bugs of the family Cercopida- and subfamily
Eurymelina'. E. j'cncMrata is an Australian species,

half an inch long, and of a bronzed black color, varied

with wliite and orange. There are some 20 species, all

.Australian or Tasnianian.

Eurymelinae (ii'''ri-me-li'ne), n. pi. [NL., < Eu-
rymela -t- -i/irt'.] A subfamily of homopterous
hemipterous insects, of the family Cercopidw.
They are characterized by a conical figure, with a broad,

bluiit head ; a triangular scutellum as long as or longer

than the prothorax ; thick, oldique elytra extending be-

yond the conic-acute abdomen ; stout, short, prismatic

legs, bristly on the thighs and shanks ; and hind shanks
with two teeth. .\lso Edri/mi'liiia anil Eunjinelides.

Eurynorhynchus (ti"ri-uo-ring'kns), n. [NL.,

irreg. < Gr. t'vp'vvsiv, make wide, broaden (< «>-

pt'f, broad), -t- pi'y,X"i. bill.] A genus of spoon-

billed sandpipers, of the family Scolopacidai,

having a spatu-
late bill. E. pyg-
VKt'ujt, the only spe-

cies, is a rare .\siatic

and Alaskan sand-
piper, of small size,

closely resend)ling

a stint in size, form,
atid coloration, but
with the bill very
broadly dilated or

spooned at the end.

In other respects

the geiuis is nuich
the same as that

section of the genus
Trinfja referred to
.4('f(irfrnj/mj!. Also,

improperly, il'urt-

iittrldiiichdK.

Euryomia (u-ri-

o'mi-ii), ».

[NL.,<'Gr.fiVi'<:,

hroaii, + w/'of, '
'*'

shoulder.] 1. A genus of cetoniau lamellieorn

beetles. E. ilula is a common species of the I'nitcd

States, about half .an iitch loTig. light-lirown in color witli

black spots, and emitting a peculiar acrid odor when irri-

tated.

Spoon-bill- .hynchus

Eurypteridae

2. \l. c] A member of this genus: as, "the
melancholy cury<rmia," Riley and Howard, In-

sect Life,
J).

55.

Euryophrys (Q-ri-of'ris), n. [NL., < Gr. tvpvq,

broad, -I- (Kjipcc = E. lirow.~i A genus of ehalcid
hjyneuopterous insects, of the subfamily Pire-

nina; having the eyes far apart, the short 10-

jointed antennae inserted at the Ijorder of the

mouth, anil 4-jointed maxillary palpi. For-
merly called Calypso, a name ijreoccupied in

botany.

Eurypauropodidae (ii-ri-pa-ro-pod'i-de), «. pi.

[NL., < Euryjtauropus + -id(e.'\ A family of

myriapods, established for the reception of the
genus Euriijiduropus.

Eurypauropus (ii-ri-pa'ro-pus), «. [NL. (J. A.
Kyder, 18711), < Gr. fi'pi'c,' broad, -1- NL. I'aurn-

pus.'] A genus of myriapods, having the more
mobile portion of the head beneath the eejiha-

lie shield, the mouth-parts confined to a small
circular area, no eyes, and the legs ending in a
single curved claw.

eurypharyngid ( ii "ri-fa-rin'jid), n. A fish of the
family Eiiryiihaningidk. Also eurypharyngoid.

Eurypharyngidae (u"ri-fa-rin'ji-de), n. pi.

[NL., < Eurypltarynx + -irfo;.] A family of

fishes, represented by the genus Eurypharynx.
The branchio-anal portion is much shorter than the rostro-

branchia! ; the tail is very elongate, but moderately at-

tenuate backward ; the head is ilat aljove with a trans-

verse rostral margin, at the outer angles of which the eyes
are exposed ; the jaws arc excessively elongated backward,
the upper being i).arallel and closing against each other as

far as the articulation of the two suspensorial bones;
there are minute teeth in both jaws ; the dorsal and anal
fins are well developed, and continue nearly to tlie end of

the tail ; and there are very small narrow pectoral fins.

The family embraces two most remarkable deep-sea fishes,

Ei(rypharynx pdccatloideK and (TUxtnjsUjmug bairdi, ol a
lilack color, and two feet or more in length.

eurypharyngoid (u"ri-fa-ring'goid), a. and n.

I. a. Pertaining to or having the characters of
the Eu ryjilia ryngidee.

II. H. Same as eurypiliaryngid.

Eurypharynx (u-rif'a-ringks), i>. [NL., < Gr.
n'lpri;, wide, + (pdpr}i, throat: see pharynx.']

The typical genus of fishes of the family Eury-
pharyngidw. E. pekcanoides is the typical spe-
cies, remarkable for the enormous capacity of

the phary^lx.

Euryplegma (ii-ri-pleg'ma), n. [NL. (Schulze),
< Gr. cvpvr,, -(vide, + Trlh/pa, anything twisted.]

The typical genus of the familv Euryplegma-
tidcr.

Euryplegmatidae (tx^ri-pleg-mafi-de), n.pl.
[NL., < Eitryphgma{t-) + -ida:'\ A family of

hexactinellidan .Silicispongiw, typified by the
genus Euryplegma. They are goblet- or saucer-shaped
sponges, having the wall deeply folded longitudinally so as
to produce a number of dichotomously branched canals
or covered-ln grooves.

Euryptera (ij-rip'te-ra), n. [NL., < Gr. ri'pi'f,

broad. -I- -repov, -wing.] In entom. : (a) A ge-
nus of cerambycid beetles of North and South
America. E. lateralis is a species found in the

United States. Serrille, 1825. (6) A genus of

Oriental hemipterans, of the family Fulgoridas.

Guerin. 1834.

Eurypterida (ii-rip-ter'i-da), ». pi. [NL., <

Eiiryjilcrus + -ida.} A group of extinct Silu-

rian ' 'rustacea,

sometimes in-

cluded in ilero-

stomata, some-
times made a
distinct order.
Some of them at-

tained a large size,

and in many re-

spects resembled
Limulus, while in

others they ap-
proached the Co-
pepoda. .\n ante-
rior eephalothorax,
bearing eyes and
limbs, is succeeded
by 1*2 or more free

somites, the body
then terminating in

a telson. .Some of

the anterior limbs
may be chelate, as
in Ptetfinotidi, and
the terminal joints

of the last pair are
usually expanded
and paddledike.
Also Etdyi'f(^rina.

Eurypteridae
(ii-rip-ter'i-de),

H. /)/. [NL., < Eurypteriis + -ida:'] A family

of fossil Cru.'ttacea, taking name from the ge-

nus Euryptcrus. See the extract.

Doisal View of Euryftems rtmifcs.

celt, cephalothoracic sliicid, liciriog a.

eyes, and ^, c, tt. e.f, locomotory limtjs i /.

telsoD.
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The po\7eTfu\ hody of the Ettri/ptf.rUice . . . consists of

a cephalothoracic shield with median ocelli as well as large

projecting marginal eyes, also of an abdomen with nu-
merous sej^euts (usually 12). which become longer poste-

riorly, and of a caudal shield, which is prolonged into a

spine. Round the mouth on the under side there are live

pairs of long spiny legs, of which the last is much the

largest, and ends in a broad swimming fin. Some of the

anterior appendages may be anned with a chela. The re-

semblance of the true Biirypferiite . . , to the Scorpioni-

dse is very striking. Clau^, Zoology (trans.), I. 479.

Eurypterina (u-rip-te-ri'iia), ». pi. [NL., <

Euniphrus + -ina-.']
" Same as Eurypterida.

eurypterine(u-rip'te-rin), a. and n. I. a. Per-

taining to the Eurypterina.

n. II. One of the Eiirypteriiia.

Eurypterus (ii-rip'te-rus), >i. [NL.,< Gi'. fipif,

•n-ide, + -rspov, win'g.] 1. The tjrpieal genus
of Eurypterida:. E. remipes is an example. De
Kaif. ISlifi.— 2. A genus of hesperid butterflies,

the" t%-pe of which is E. gigas of the Peruvian
Andes. ilabiUe. 1877.

Eurypyga (u-ri-pi'ga), n. [NL., < Gr. ripir,

broad, + ffu)?, the rump.] A genus of birds,
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Or.
\,

Dollapbird ^Eiirystoinits pacijicus.

eurythmy (u-rith'mi), «. [Also, improp., eu-

rithiiiy : <Gr. fi'pifl/^m, rhythmical order ormove-
ment, harmony, < elpi'duo^, rhythmical, orderly,

< ft, well, + pi'OuAg, rhythm.] 1. In the fine

arts, harmony, orderliness, and elegance of pro-

portion.— 2. In nied., regularity of pulse.
_

Eurytoma (u-rit'o-mil), n. [NL., < Gr. A'pig,

Ijroad, + roiji'i, a cutting, a segment.] A genus
of hymenopterous insects, of the family Clialci-

dida;, founded by Rossi in 1807. The wings are

star-coral {Eusr»ilta knoeri).
branch sho»vn in section.

Sun-bittern {Eurypyga helias).

constituting the family Eurypygidw. E. helias

is the South American sun-bittern. Illigcr,

1811.

Eurypygidae (ii-ri-pij'i-de), ». p/. [NL,, < Eu-

I'UPiJ'.l" + -I Af.] An American family of altri-

eial grallatorial birds ; the sun-bitterns. They
have a peculiar asjiect, resembling Imtli rails and herons,

with ample wings and tail, comparatively short legs and
low liiiid toe, slentler bill, very slim neck, and soft plu-

mage of variegated colors. 'Hley lay blotched eggs. There
is but one genus, Kurijjn/t/a.

Eurypygoideae (ii"ri-pi-goi'de-e), «. ph [NL., <

Eurypijiid + -<jideie.'\ A superfamily of birds,

composed of the Eurypygidw, or American sun-

bitterns, the lihynoehmtido;, or kagus, of New
Caledonia, and the Madagascan Me.'iitidie.

eurypylous (ii-rip'i-lus), a. [< 'Slj. eurypyiii.i,

< i^ir. li'iiv-vf-i/c, with wide gates, < tvpvr, wide,

+ Tx'vAri, a gate.] In zciiil., having large and
wide openings, placing the endodermal cham-
bers in direct and free (communication with both
exeurrent and incurrent canals: said of a type
of sponge-structure.

This may he termed the eurnpi/toun type of rhagon canal
Bystem. SoUan, Kncyc. Brit., X-MI. 4U.

Eurystomata (ii-ri-sto'raa-ta), n. pi. [NL.,
ni'Ut. pi. <>( lury.itnmalu.i: see eiirystonnitous.]

An order of ctenopliorans, having an oval or ob-
long body without oral lobos or tentacles, and
a very large mouth, whence the name. licroc

and .V/w are e.\aini)leH.

etirystoinatous (n-ri-stom'a-tuB), a, [< NIj.

eiiry^tniHdfn.H, < (Jr. as if "ti'fwiTTit/taTiir, efjuiv.

to I i'i)i}nTi>/iiir, mdc-inouthed, < tiY'i'f, wide, -1- ot6-

fta (i7r6/iaT-), mouth.] Having a wide or large

mouth. .Spccincally — (n) In luTjirt., having u dilatable
mouth, iLH mottt Herpents ; not atigioHtoniatouH.

The two halves of tin- jaw are nmvably connected to-

Kether In the fitriiMltiiiinltniti (iphidli.

(Ifijenhnur, (.'omp. Anat. (trans.), p. Ittf.

Vi) Tn ctcnophoranH. perlnhiing (o the Kurtfiftomata.

AImo I iiry.Htomoiiii.

eurystome (u'ri-stom), n. A bird of the genus
EiinixtiHtitt^i.

eurystoniOUS (n-ris'to-muH), n. [< (ir. ivpi^nro-

iiiir, » idi'-triiiiitiiod : »cp eiiryiitoiiialou.i.'] Same
JIM I in'ifs/iittifiliitts,

Eurystomua (u-riH'to-muB), «. [NL., < Gr. n'l-

piGTtifinr, wifUc-inrHitlied : Hce eury.Htonifitniift.'] A
^enuHof Afrii'iiii, Indian, and Oriental picnriiin

birdH. of the family CornriiiUi; having the liill

dilated and the coloration lila<- or hhie; I lie

broad-billi-i| ndlerH. There are «everal «i |i«, of

which F. »>"ii'»fi>r, one of the 1ie«l known, la clilclly blue,
with red bill and feet, and about II Ini-lies long. A Hec
tion, Cnnio/iin, eolllatti^ the rnddv Afrii'iih inid MadagllH-

can uiirysUjmcs.

Eurytoma firunicplct.

a, female : b, male : c, abdomen of female ; d, abdomen of mate

;

e. antenna of female : /, antenna of male. ( Hair-lines show natural

sizes. ] «

perfectly hyaline ; the marginal vein is but sli,ghtly larger

than the stignial ; the posterior tibia; are nearly smooth

;

the mcsonotum is unibilicate-punctate ; and the claws are

sharp. The sjiecies of this genus are especially parasitic

upon g.all-niaking insects. E. prunicola is bred from the
fiak-gall of Clliiips <iaercuS'jii-Hinix.

Eurytomidse (u-ri-tom'i-de), ». ?</. [NL.,<
Ei(ryt<ini(i + -idw.'] The Eurytomiiim regarded
as a family. Also Eurytomides. Walker; West-

wood.

Eurytominse (u"ri-to-mi'ne), n. pi. [NL., <

EiirytiiiiKi + -iiuv.'] A subfamily of the jia.ra-

sitic hymenoplcrous family Cliali-iilidir. found-
ed by Walker in 1832. Tl is (listini;ni>.lii.l by the vi-ry

l)roniinent sulninadrate i»ronotntn, the abdnnicii usually

compressed from the sides ami ttften highly arched, ami
by the incised joints ami ronspienons wlnn-ls of hair of

(he antenna? in the male. The genus Ismuuia of this

L'iiin|i is not ])arasitie, but jjlant feeding.

Eusebian (ii-Re'bi-an), II. and n. K Emebiiis
+ -an. The jiroper niiiiic /','».vf/)i«.<. Or. Eiw/flmr,

me.'uis 'pious, godly,' < (ir. u'm,<//f, ])ions, godly,

< IV, well, + ni Ai nihil, honor with ]iions awe,
reverence, worsliip.] I. <i. Of or iierlaining

to Eusebius of Niconieilia, an Arian bishop of

ConNtantinoploin the fourth century A. I)., or to

his doctrines.

II. II. A fcillower of Kusebius. See .(rmHl.

Euselasia (n-Hc-lii'si-ii), n. [NL. (cf. Gr. 'iW-
/"'», bright-sliiiiing), < Gr. ir, well, -I- ni'hir,

brightness.] A genus of bulterllies, giving
name to the Eiimlii.siinir. Iliilmir, 18lfi.

Euselasiinae (n-se-la-si-i'ne), ". /'/. [NL., <

h'.iixihisia -f -(»«•.] A snbfainily of erycinidlmt-
lerllics.cunlainingovi'r 70 species, in which the

wings are iisinilly ntiriiptly li'iincate at I III- apex,
with deej) marginal sinuses. Also callc(l Eiiry-

(toniiiir.

Eusepii (u-He'i>i-i), n. jd. (NL., < Gr. iv, well,

+ niiTrin, the cuttlefish.) A sulifainily of sepi-

oid cuttlefishes, conliiining I lie lypical stinitlH:

Huini' as the family Sijiiiiliv.

Eliskara (ns-kii'rii ), H. - [Unstine.] Tlii' native
il' Die Mns(|iie langnngi'. See Uti.ii/ni

Euskarian (ns-l<ar'i-ijn),(/. (< Kitnlnni + -iini.\

l'.nsi|iir. Sec En.ihiiro.

Nor run we ever aliHoliitely know that the llaHrines did

not borrow their J'Uiitkfin'an dialect, as the Krelieh their

Koinanic illalect.

Wliilwii, I, lie and (Irowtli of l.ang., p. 'i.li'.

Eustathian

Eusmilia (ii-smiri-a), H. [NL., < Gr. n', well,

-I- aui'/.?/, a knife for cutting.] A genus of star-

corals, or epo-
rose madrepo- ,- \'!|;, />^

rarian stone- iv «IUfc/.

corals, of the
family Astrwi-

d<e, having a
cespitose po-
lypary. The
poljrps are pro-

duced by fis-

sion, and re-

main only ba-
sally connect-
ed. E. knoeri

is an example.
Eusmiliinae (u-

smil-i-i'ne), «,

J-/. [NL.,</i'H-
sinilia + -ina'.~\

A group of corals, taking name from the genus
EnsmiJia. Also written EiLsmilincc.

EusmilllS (u-smi'lus), n. [NL., < Gr. rf, well, +
a/ii?.o<;, poet, ioru/il/.a^, the jaw.] A genus of fos-

sil saber-toothed tigers, representing the cul-

mination of the maehrerodont dentition, having
in the lower jaw only four incisors, a pair of

small canines, one pair of premolars, and one
pair of sectorial molars. The ramus of the jaw
was greatly expanded to protect the enormous
upper canines.

Euspiza (ii-spi'za), h. [NL. (Bonaparte, 1832),

< Gr. fi", well, -f- (TTn'^Q, cirtZ?l, a finch.] A ge-

nus of North American bimtings, of the family
Fringillidiv, the type of which is the common
black-throated bunting of the I'nited States,

E. iiiiiericana. Also called Spi:a.

Euspongia (i)-spon'ji-a), n. [NL., < Gr. ni,

well, -I- c-o) ) la, a-6yyoq, a sponge : see sponge.']

The typical genus of fibrous sponges of the fam-
ily Spongiida; ha^ang a very elastic and homoge-
neous framework throughout. It contains the
ordinary bath-sponges, usually placed in Sjwn-
gia.

eusporangiate (ii-spo-ran'ji-at), a. [< Gr. fi,

well, -I- NL. sporangium + -«?«!.] Having
sporangia formed from a group of epidennal
cells, as in Ophioglossacea' and Maralliiieiii'.

Compare hptiisporaiigiate.

Eustachian (u-sta'ki-an), a. [< Enstnehins +
-an. The proper name Eiislaeliiiis (> It. Ensta-
cliio, Sp. Estaqniii, Pg. Estacio, V. Eustaelie, E.
Eustace) (sometimes confused with Enstathins,

of different origin: see Ensliilhian) is from Gr.

svcTaxiK, rich in corn, blooming, fruitful, < fi,

well, + rTrii,vi'C> an ear of corn : see starhys.]

Pertaining to or named from Harlolonieo Eu-
stachio, an Italian anatomist (died l.'i7t). Eu-
stachian canal. See («)m(i.— Eustachian tube, the
tube leaiiiiig from the middle ear to tlie ii!i;ir.\n\. It is

the coininiMiiiation between the cavit,\ of the tjlnjiannm
and that of the ni.)nlli. Moriihobigiially, this lube is a
I)art of the rciiiaiiis <if tlie piiniiti\r \iMeial cleft of the
emliryo which places the inuiitli in direct coinnnniicalion
with the exterior tlii<Migli the ear. Wen- it not for the
membrane of the t.vnipaniim oi- ear-di'um, \\ liicb stops up
the passage, there Woidd be nothing to picveiit the p.as-

sage .if a sillllcienlly slcmicr and llexiblc pmbc lliim the
mouth tbroimh the" I'.ustachian tube, t.Miipjunini, and ex-

ternal nuatns of the car, and the pas>agc would corre-

spond l(» that of a twig or the linger iido a llsh's niniith

and out through one of the gill-.slits. In man the KustA-

ehian tube is U to '1 inches long, direeteil downward, for-

ward, and inward from the I.Miipanuni to the fauces. It

is formed partly of bone, partly of l;ristl.^ tiiiil tlbrons tis-

sue. The bony part, about half an inch long, is included in

the temporal bone, between its stjiiainosal iind ]pe(rosal

porti<ui8. The cartilaginous ])art is abotit an inch long,

formed of a scndl-likc pieei' of llbnu'artibige, the interviu

lu-tween wlliisc edges is eompUtcil by tllirous tissue. It

is trmnpet- ov fniiiiel-slmiicd, and ends by an tn-jd oriflco

at the nppc'r back pjirt of tin- pbiirynx, a little to one
side ol the median line, and nearly opposite the miildlc

meatus of the nose. The nnu'ims nieiidnane of the pha-

rynx eontinni's rlircetly lliiimgh (he tube, lual is cMvered
w'itll ciliated epitbcliliin. ,Si < cut inider eo/-. EUBta-
cWanvalve, a semi lunar nntiibrinious fold in the right

auricle of till' biart, bi'tHcen the month of the inferior

\ciia cava .ami the anrirnl.oentrieuhir aiiertlire, serving
I., liii-.ct th.' course i.f Ibc blood.

Eustathian (i(-sln'lhi-iin), ». and ». [< Ensta-

lliiiis + -an. Tlie ]iro|ier name Ensliilliiiis (>

It. Enslii-io, F. Ensldtlie, G. Enslalliins, etc.)

(Homelimes eonfusetl with Eiistavhius, as above)

is from Gr. ivnnilli/q, well-based, well-built,

steaily, stable, <il; well, + nrnll-, as in nrnlkpif,

steady, (inn, stable, < 'laTi'imi, set up, canseto
stand': svi' sfdiid, sliiidy.'] I. ii. Of or jiertain-

ing to I'distnlliiiis. Sei' II.

II. ». 1. A nieinlicr of the orthodox faction

in Aniiocli in the fourth I'cntnry A. n., who ob-

jecte(l to till' replacing of lOiistatliins, Itishop

of Aiitioch, liv an Arinii.— 2. A nieinlier of uu



Eustathian

cxI ii'mo .ascetic sp<^t. of thefourth oontury A. D.,

piiiliably BO called from Kustathius, BiHhoj) of

Sebiiste in Poutus.

Kor tlif cliurchcs ui the reformation, I am certain they
nequit . . . the Kuntathianw for <lenyiii<,' invoeatioii nf

saints. Jev. Taylor, Worlis (eil. ls:ir,), 11. .'IIV.

Eustomata (fi-sto'inn-tij), n. pi. [NL., iioiit. jil.

of (iislamdltis : kch ciisIiiiikiIiiiik.'] 1. A sujicr-

family of liifiisarid, liuviug a delinite oral aper-

ture, whence the name. Tlic eetosarc is compara-
tively (Irm, and tlio Ifody, as a rule, is less plastic than
is usual in iufusorians. Tliere are not more than two
lla^'elia. Tliere are several families aiul numerous neuera.

2. In Saville Kent's system, one of four classes

of l'r<it(i~(iii, cnnsistinf^ of most of the Iiifiisnrid,

as ('i/iiitii, ( 'i/iojldi/rlliilii, and some other forms.

eustomatous (u-stom'a-tus), a. [< NL. cnsto-

iiidliis, < (ir. as if *c)Wo/;aTOf, equiv. to t«oTO//w;,

having a good mouth, < (u, well, + oru/ia (aro-

/laT-), month.] Having a well-formed mouth
or delinite oral aperture; specifically, having
the characters of the Eustomata.
Eustrongylus (u-stron'ji-lus), )(. [NL., < 6r.

ch, well, -f- NL. 'Strongijlus, q. v.] A genus of

nomatoid worms, of the family Stroufjijlidm

:

same as Stroiigi/lan proper. E. ijigas is a largo para-

sitic nematoiii worm, found in tiie kidneys and elsewhere
in varifuis animals, rarely in man. The female may at-

tain a lenjith of a meter and a thickness of a centimeter,

or a little more ; usually the dimensions are much less.

Tile male is only one third the length of the female. Dir-

sinff, IK.'Jl,

eustyle (il'stil), a. [< Gr. fivTvlnc, with goodly
columns, with columns at the proper intervals,

< fi\ well, + aTiXo(j, a column, pillar: seestijle".^

Having the columns at the proper intervals

;

specifically, in nrch., noting an intercolumnia-
tion of two and a quarter diameters.

eusynchite (u-sing'kit), «. [< Gr. ev, well, +
avyx^"', commingle (< ffri', together, -I- ^£f(i', x>'i^',

pour), -I- -i'^e2.] A native vanadate of lead and
zine, occurring in nodular or stalactitic forms
of a yellowish-red color.

Eutse'nia (fi-te'ni-a), H. [NL., < Gr. n', well,
4- rajwa, aband: see Tainia.'] Inro67. : («) A
large genus of common, harmless colubriform
serpents ; the garter-snakes, so called from their

characteristic striped coloration. There are about
20 species in North America, of which the best-known are
E. sIrtaUs and E. sanrita, the common striped and the
swift ur ribbon gartev-snake. (ft) A genus of ceram-
bycid beetles: synonymous with Rhapliidopsis.

Thomson, 1857. (c) A genus of arctiid moths,
having as type E. scopulosa trovathe Transvaal.
Wdttcnijrcn, 1S76.

eutaxiological Cu-tak'si-o-loj'i-kal), a. [< eii-

taxioloijii + -ic-at.l Pertaining to eutaxiology.
[Itaro.]'

One of which [arguments] he calls the teleological and
the other i\\efutHxiological. Ttie American, XXVI. 218.

eutaxiology (ti-tak-si-ol'o-ji), n. [< Gr. ft', well,
+ Tiiiir, order, + -'/oyla, < 'Aeyeiv, speak: see

-olofl!/.} The doctrine of plan or method as an
argument for the existence of God: correlated
with tclciilof/!/, the doctrine of design or purpose
in the same argument. HicliS, 1883. [Rare.]
eutaxitic (ii-tak-sit'ik), a. [IiTeg. < eutaxij +
-ite'^ + -ic. The analogical form would be "cii-

tactic.} Characterized by eutaxy; well-ordered.

They |the apjiarently disthut types) were evidently .all

derived from one maiiina, and exhibit very beautifully the
structure termed by l''ritseh and Reiss Niituxitic, which
is so commonly observed in acid lavas like trachyte and
phonolite. Amer. Jour. ScL, 3d ser., XXVIII. 2til.

eutaxy (ii'tak-si), «. [< Gr. chra^la, good ar-

rangement, good order, < thTaaror, well-ordered,
orderly, < ev, well, -1- TUKrdg, verbal adj. of rda-
aetv, arrange, order : see tacUc.'i Good or right
order.

This ambition made Absalom rebel; nay, it endangered
a crack in the glorious eutaxy of heaven.

Waterhouse, Apol. for Learning (1653), p. 134.

eutectic (u-tek'tik), a. and ». [< Gr. ev, well,

+ tI/ksiv, molt, fuse, > n/nToc, molten, dissolved
(> Ti/KTiKu(, able to dissolve).] I. a. Fusing easi-

ly; solidifying at a low temperature: specifi-

cally applied by Guthrie to a mixture of sub-
stances in such proportions that the fusing-
point is lower than that of either of the con-
stituents themselves. Alloys are regarded as eutectic
compounds, and the same principles apply to the mixtures
of fused silicates of which volcauic glass, slags, etc., are
formed.

Metallic alloys ai-e true honiologues of the cryohydrates

;

the ratios in wiiii h tjiciids unite to form the alloy possess-
ing the lowest mLltihi; point are never atomic ratios, and
when metals do unite in atomic ratios the alloy produced
is never ''utf'ctic. i. e. liaving a minimum solidif> ing point.
Thus pure cast-iron is not a ciu'bide of iron, but an etUec-
Uc alloy of eai'bou and iron, similar hypercheniical mass
tBtios are found to exist among anhydrous salts ; when one
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salt fused per so acts as a solvent to another salt, forminir

culi'dic salt alloys, similar- to mffctic metallic alloys and
the cryohydrates. /''. Uuthrie, Nature, XX.K11I. 21.

II. n. A eutectic substance or mixture, as
an alloy.

Euterpe (u-ter'p6), «. [L., < Gr. V-vTijimi, one
of the Muses, lit. the well-pleasing, < ((', well,

-I- TqiTrnv, please, delight.] 1. In cldssiv myth.,

one of the Muses, a divinity of joy and jilea-

sure, invontress of the double flute, favoring
rather the wild and simple mclodi<.'s of prinii-

tive jieoples than the more finished art of mu-
sic, and associated more with Bneclius tlian with
Apollo ; the patroness of llute-playcrs she i»

usually repi'esented as a virgin crowned with llowers, hav-
ing a tlute in her hand, or with various nnisical instru-
miuits al»ont her.

2. [NL.] A genus of palms, h.tving slender cy-
lindrical stems, sometimes nearly 100 feet in

height, crowned by a tuft of pinnate leaves, v.'itli

the leaflets narrow, regular, and close together.
The bases of the leaf-stalks are dilated, iiml form cylindri-

cal sheaths round a consiilerable ]iortion of tin* niJiter part
of the stem, 'i'ho fruit is a small drupe. There are 7 or
8 sjiecies, natives of South America and the West Iinlies.

K. ulfracva and E. edulix are cabbage-palms, the growing
binl of which is eaten. The fruit of the first fundshes an
oil, and the wood is usecl for floors. The latter is the
assai-palm of Brazil, which has a fruit resembling a sloe
in size and color, from which a beverage called assai-i is

made. Mixed with cassava flour, assai-i forms an impor-
tant article of diet.

3. [NL.] Insool.: (a) A genus of butterflies.

Also called Archonias. Swainson, 1831. (i) A
genus of crustaceans. Claus, 1862.

Euterpean (tVter'pe-an), a. [< Euterpe + -«».]

Pertaining or relating to Euterpe; hence, per-

taining to music.
euthanasia (u-tha-nil'si-a), n. [NL., < Gr. n-
(kivaaia, an easy, happy death, < fiWouorof, dying
easily or happily, < ci\ well, + davaro^, death.]

An easy, tranquil death ; death of an easy, jjain-

less kind.

A recovery in my case and at my age is impossible ; the
kindest wish of my friends is euthanasia.

Arbuthnat, To Pope.

Though we conceive that, from causes which we have
already investigated, our poetry must necessarily have
declined, we think that, unless its fate had been acceler-

ated by external attacks, it might have enjoyed an eu-

t/iauasia. Maeaulay, Dryden.

Inward euthanasia, freedom from distress, fear, and
agilatinn of mind in one's last hours.—Outward eutha-
nasia, frirdom from bodily jiaiu in death.

euthanasy (n-tlmn'a-si or u'tha-na-zi), n. [<

cuthanatiid.} Same as euthanasia.

Dare I, profane, so irreligious be,

To greet or grieve her soft evthajiagy .'

B. Jonson, I'nderwoods, cii.

Eutheria (ii-the'ri-a), n. pi. [NL., < Gr. iv.

well, + drip'iov, a beast.] In zoiil.: («) A term
proposed by Gill in 1872 for one of the major
groups of the Mammalia, including the Mono-
dclphia and the Didclphia, as together contrast-

ed with I'rototheria. (h) Restricted later by
Huxley to the Monodclphia, the Didclphia be-

ing called Mctatheria: in this sense, an exact
spinn-inn of Monodclphia and Placentalia.

evithumiat, «• See euthymia.

euthymia (ii-thim'i-a), «. [NL., < Gr. c'vBvpia.

a composed condition of mind, tranquillity, <

fi'i, well, + Siy;(ir, mind.] Philosophical cheer-

fulness and calm; the avoidance of disturbing

passions, as inculcated by Democritus and Epi-

ctirns.

Euthyneura (a-thi-nu'ra), «. pi. [NL., < Gr.

tWrf, sti'iiight, + vevpnv, nerve.] A prime di-

vision of anisopleural gastropods, containing

those in which the visceral nerve-loop is not

twisted, as in the opisthobranchs and pulmo-
nifers. It includes t;ie two orders of opistho-

branchiate and pulmonale gastropods.

euthyneural (u-thi-nu'ral), a. Pertaining to

or having tlie characters of the Euthyneura.

euthyneurous (u-thi-nu'rus), a. Same as euthy-

neural.

euthysymmetrical (ii"thi-si-met'ri-kal), a. [<

Gr. m'i//c, straight, + oi'u/;frp/Ktif, s.^Tninetrical.]

Possessing right symmetry ; having such a re-

lation of parts that the one half is like the im-
age of the other in a muror.

While the mean lines lie in the plane of symmetry, the

I)lanes of the optic axes for different colours may be per-

pendicular to this plane. In this case the stauroscopic

figure is of course exUhyttirimiutrical to the trace of the

plane of symmetry. Spottistmode, Poharisation, p. 112.

euthysymmetrically (u^thi-si-met'ri-kal-i),

ddr. Ill a futliys\nnmetrical manner.

The first mean line for each color may lie in the plane
containing the oblique axes of the system. The planes

containing tlie optic axes may lie in this plane. In this

case tile trace of this plane divides euthy/fyi/nnetrteatly the

stauroscopic figure, Stfotti^icoode, I'olarisation, p. 112.

euxenite

euthytatic (u-thi-tat'ik), a. [< Gr. eift'f,

straiglit, + Tunii;, a stretching, tension, < roTor,

verbal adj. oirtivtiv, stretch, extend : see tind^.]

In jihi/sics, pertaining to direct or longituilinal

stress, lldnkinc. Royal Society, June 21, 18.5").

eutomoUS (li'to-mus), a. [< Gr. ciTo/mr, well-

divided (of a city), lit. well-cut, < n', well, +
TUjiur, verbal adj. of riuviw, ra/ieiv, cut.] In min-
eral., liaving distinct cleavages; cleaving read-

'Lv-

EutoxereS (ii-tok-se'rez), «. [NL., < Gr. ei,

well, 4- To^f/firir, furnished with a bow, bowed, <

-ii^nf, a bow (see toxic), + iiiiafilGnuc (y/ 'dp), join,

fit, equip.] A genus of Trocliilidic of large size

Sicklc-billcd Humming-bird {Eutaxfrft aquila).

and rather plain coloration, wedge-tailed, and
with falcate bill bent into nearly a third of a
circle; the sickle-billed or bow-billed humming-
birds. There are three species, of Central
America, Colombia, and Ecuador.
eutrophic (ii-trof'ik), a. and n. [< eutrophy +
-ic] I. a. Pertaining to or promoting healthy
nutrition.

II. n. A medical agent employed to improve
the nutrition.

eutrophy (u'tro-fi), n. [< Gr. evrpoipia, good nur-
ture, thriving condition, < thrpoipo^, nourishing,

well-nourished, thriving, < fn, well, + -piipeiv,

nourish.] In pliysiol., healthy nutrition.

eutropic (u-lrop'ik), o. [< Gr. urpo-or, easily

turning (used in sense of 'versatile'), < fi', well,

-f Tpt-ctv, turn: see tropic] In 6ot., revolving
with the stm ; dextrorse, as that word is often
used. Gray.
Eutychian (u-tik'i-an), a. and n. [< Eutychcs

-I- -ian. The jiroijer name &/^^c7ie'«,<Gr. Eiti',iw>

means 'having good fortuue, fortunate, lucky,'

< fi', well, + rixi, fortune.] I. a. Of or per-

taining to Eutyches or his doctrine.

II. n. A follower or one holding the doctrine
of Eutyches, a monk of Constantinople in the

fifth century, wlio taught that Christ had but
one nature, the di\ine, so that it was proper to

say that God had been crucified for us. He was
an opponent of Nestorius, and the founder of

the sect of Monophysites. See Monojihysitc.

Eutychianism (u-tik'i-iin-izm), n. [< Eutychian
-(- -is;/(,] The doctrine of Eutyches, or belief

in his doctrine.

The orthodox doctrine maintains, against Eutychiammn,
. . . the distinction of natures even after the act of incar-

nati(m, without confusion or conversion.
Schaff, Christ and Christianity, p. 65.

euxanthic (uk-san'thik), a. [< cuxanth-in +
-ic] Pertaining to or derived from euxanthin.
— Euxanthic acid, t'.jiHigOu, an acid obtained from
purree or Indian yellow (see euxanthin); it forms yellow
compounds with the alkalis and the earths. Also called
juirri'ir (triit.

euxanthin (tlk-san'thin), n. [< Gr. n, well, +
iavbur. yellow, + -in-.] The essential constitu-

ent of puiTce or Indian yellow, which is used
as a pigment. It is obtained from India, and is said to
be derived from the bile or urine of buffaloes which have
been fed on mango-leaves, and also from that of the camel
and elephant. It is also said to be obtained from a vege-
table juice saturated with magnesia and boiled down. It

forms small yellow crystals, and is the magnesiiun salt of
euxanthic or purreic acid.

euxanthone fuk-san'thon), ».- [< Gr. ev, well,

-I- idvKuc. yellow, + -one.] A neutral crystal-

line substance (CooHioOg) derived from' pur-
ree or Indian yellow.

euxenite (uk'se-nit), n. [So called in allusion

to the number of different metals it contains;

< Gr. fifft'of, hospitable, friendly (see Euxine),
+ -ite-.] A brow^lish-black mineral with a sub-
metallic luster, found in Norway, which con-
tains the metals yttrium, niobium (columbium),
titanium, uranium, and some others.



Euxine

Euxine (uk'sin), n. [< L. Euxinns (se. povtui)
or ICiixinum (sc. mare), < Gr. Eifeirof, Ionic form
of Eijerof (sc. n-oiTof), lit. the hospitable sea,

a change, perhaps euphemistic, from the ear-

lier name "\«iof, i. e., inhospitable, so called

with ref . to the savage tribes surrounding it

;

<f!', well(ora-priv.), + ffi'Of, a stranger, guest.]

The ancient name of the sea between Russia
and Asia Minor, still often used ; the Black Sea.

evacatet (e-va'kat), V. i. [< L. e, out, + vaca-

tu.-i, pp. of' vacare, be empty: see vacate.'] To
evacuate ; discharge.

Dry air opens the surface of the earth to disincarcerate

venene bodies, or to evacate them.
Harvey, On the Plague.

evacuant (f-vak'u-ant), a. and n. [< L. eva-

cuaii{t-)s, p'pr. ot' evaciiare : eee evacuate.} I.

a. In med., emptying; provokiag evacuation
or the act of voiding

;
purgative.

II. H. 1. A medicine which procures evacu-
ations, or promotes the normal secretions and
excretions.

In some cases the influence of an evacttant over a se-

creting organ may be remote.
Pereira, Materia Medica, p. 234.

2. In organ-huiMing, a valve to let out the air

from the bellows.

evacuate (f-vak'u-at), v.; pret. and pp. evacu-

ated, ppr. evacuating. [< L. eracuatus, pp. of

evaciiare (> It. evacuare = Pg. Sp. Pr. evacuar=
F. evacuer), empty out, discharge, < e, out, + rrt-

cuarc, make empty, < vacuus, empty: see vacu-

ous.'\ I. trans. 1. To make empty; cause to

be emptied; free from anything contained: as,

to evacuate a vessel; to evacuate the stomach
by an emetic. [Now rare except in medical use.]

There is no good way of prevention l>ut by evacuating
clean, and emptying the churcli. Hooker, Eccles. Polity.

Hence— 2. To leave empty; vacate; depart
from; quit: as, the enemy evacuated the place.

They understood that Prince Rupert and others of the
King's party were marched out of the town in pursuance
of tliem, and tliat the garrison would be entirely evacu-
ated before they could signify their pleasure to the army.

Ludlow, Memoirs, I. l-l.

The Norwegians were forced to evacuate the country.
Burke, Abridg. of Eng. Hist., ii. 6.

3. To make void or empty of something essen-
tial; deprive; strip. [Rare.]

Evacuate the Scriptures of their most important mean-
ing. Colerid[re.

Mr. Marsh, in passing sentence on "in respect of," takes
his stand on an idea of grammar which evacuates the by-

gone usage of our ancestors of all authority to determine
what it was right that they should sav.

F. Hail, Mod. Eng., p. 8G.

4t. To make void; nullify; make of no effect;

vacate : as, to evacuate a marriage or a contract.

Lest the cross of Christ should be evacuated and made
of none effect, he came to make this fulness perfect by in-

stituting and establishing a church. Donne, .Sermons, i.

General councils may become invalid, either by their

own fault, or by some extrinsical supervening accident,
either of which evacxuiteit their authority.

Jer. Taylor, Works (cd. 1835), II. 34.5.

He that pretends a disability . . . evacuates the precept.
South.

5. To void; discharge; eject: as, to evacuate
e.xcreracntitiouH matter.

The white Ihellel>ore] dote r('flc?/a/ the offencive humours
which cause diseases. Holland, tr. of Pliny, xxv. 4.

Il.t intrnus. To produce an evacuation, as
by letting blood.

ir lh<- iiiiiludy continue, it is not amiss to e^^acuatc in a
p.'irf ill till- forehead. Burton, Anat. of Mel.

evacuatiot (e-vak-u-a'shi-o), Ji. [LL.: see cvac-

ualian.} In medieval muxic, the writing of full-

faced notes in outline only, by which theirvalue
WHS rfiliii'cd one half.

evacuation (e-vak-fi-a'shon), H. [= F. 6vacua-
tiiin — I'r. ivacuacio = Sp. eracuacion = Pe.
cracua^Si) = It. cracuazionc, < LL. evacuaiin{n^,
< L. evacuare, make empty, evaeuato: see cvac-

witc.'\ 1. The act of evacuating orexhausting;
the act of emptying or clearing of conteniK;
clearance by removal or willidrnwal, as fif an
army or garrison : as, thi' iniciinliou of the bow-
els ; the evacuation of a theutor, or of a besieged
town.

A country so oxhna.<t«d . . . was rather an object that
stood In need of every kind of refreHhment and recnilt
than one which could subslHt umb-r new eraniaHoiu.

Iturke, Aftuirs ol Indln.

2. A diminution of the fluids of an animal body
bv catliurlicH, venesoctiou, or other means; de-
pletion.

Where the humour Is stronit and predominant, there
the prescription must be niKKcd, and the eraeuation vio.
I«nt. South, Works, I.X. v.
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3t. Abolition.

Popery hath not been able to re.establish itself in any
place, after provision made against it by utter evacuation

of all Romish ceremonies. Hooker, Eccles. Polity.

4. That which is evacuated or discharged ; es-

pecially, a discharge by stool or other natural
means: as, dark-colored evacuations Evacua-
tion day, the day on which the Britisll troops evacuated
tile city of Xew York after the treaty of peace and inde-

pendence, Novendjer 2oth, 1783, which has since been an-

nually celebrated tliere.

evacuative (e-vak'ii-a-tiv), a. [= F. evacuafif
= Pr. evacuatiu z='Sp. Pg. It. evacuativn; as
evacuate + -ive.'\ Serving or tending to evac-
uate ; cathartic

;
purgative.

evacuator (f-vak'u-a-tor), n. [< evacuate +
-or.] One who or that which evacuates, emp-
ties, or makes void.

Take lieed, be not too busy in imitating any father in a
dangerous expression, or in excusing the great evacuators
of the law. Hammomi, Works, I. 175.

evacuatoryt (e-vak'ii-a-to-ri), n.
;

pi. evacua-
tories (-riz). [< evacuate + -orii.] A purge.
Davies.

An imposthume calls for a lance, and oppletion for un-
palatable evacuatories. Gentleman Instructed, p. 309.

evacuityt (e-va-ku'i-ti), n. [Improp. for ra-

cuitii, with prefix taken from evacuate.'] A va-
cancy.

Fit it was, therefore, so many evacuitieit should be filled

up, to mount the meeting to a competent number.
Fuller, Ch. Hist., XI. ix. 7.

evadable, evadible (e-va'da-bl, -di-bl), a. [<
evade + -able, -ihle.] Capable of being evaded.
Dc Quincey ; Coleridge.

evade (e-vad'), v.; pret. and pp. evaded, ppr.
evading! [= F. evader = Sp. Pg. evadir — It.

evadere, < L. evadere, tr. pass over or beyond,
leave behind, escape from, intr. go out, go
away, < e, out, + vadcre, go : see wade. Cf. /«-

vade, }>ervade.'\ I. trayis. 1. To avoid by effort

or contrivance ; escape from or elude in any
way, as by dexterity, artifice, stratagem, or

address ; slip away from
;
get out of the way

of: as, to evade a blow; to evade pursuers.

In this point cliarge him home, that he affects

Tyrannical power: If he evade us there,

Enforce him with his envy to the people.
Shak., Cor., iii. 3.

Where shall the line be drawn between free Greece and
free Bulgaria? It must sin'cly lie the fri^'htfiil difficulty of

this (piestiou . . . whifli liialu-s ilililoiii;itist.s .so anxious
to evade it by leaving au eiishocd land lietween tlie tud.

E. A. Freeman, Amer. Lects., p. 2"26.

He seemed always to pursue an enticing shadow, wliich
always just evaded his grasp.

C. D. Warner, Roundabout Journey, p. 9.

2. To escape the reach or comprehension of

;

bafBe or foil: as, a mystery that evades inquiry.

We have seen how a contingent event baffles man's
knowledge and evade.t his powers. .South.

II, inirans. If. To escape; slip away: with
from.

His wisdom, by often evadtny from perils, was turned
rather into a dexterity to deliver liiuiself from dangers,
than into a iirovidence to prevent. Bacon, Hist. Hen. VII.

2. To practise evasion ; use elusive methods.

The ministers of God are not to evade and take refuge
In any of these two foremeutioued ways. South, .Sermons.

He [Charles I.] hesitates ; heevade.H; at last he bargains
to gi\e bis assent for live subsidies. Maeanlay.

evadible, a. See rvadahle.

evagation (e-vil-ga'shon), n. [= F. fvagntinn
= Sp. cragacion = It. evagazione, < L. evaga-
<io(H-), a wandering, slraying, < cvagari, wander
forth, < c, out, -f- vagari, wander: sec riigrant.]

The act of wiindering; excursion; a roving or
rambling. [Rare.]

These long chains of lofty mountains, which run through
whole continents east and west, serve to stop the evatra-

tion of the vaiMiurs to ttie north and soutli in hot coun-
trlfs. Bay.

evaginable (e-vaj'i-na-bl), a. [< evagin(ate)
+ -iihlr. \ ('ii])able of being evnginated or un-
Nlienthed; ]irolrusil)le.

evaginate (e-viij'i-nal), r. I.: pret. nnd j)]). frn-

ginated, ppr. evagiualing. [< LL. evaginalu.i, p]i.

of rvaginare, unslieallie, < Ij. r, out, + vagina, a
Hlieiitii: see iV((//»(/.] To unKheatlie ; withdraw
f'roiri n sliealli: opjnisi'd to invaginatr.

evaglnation (e-vn,i-i-na'Hlioii), ;/. [< LIj. eva-

giniitio(n-), a spreading out, lit. unHliealhing, <

evaginiire, unHlieatho: see evaginate.] 1. The
actOf unsliealliing. Craig. [Rare.] — 2. In

zm'll.: (a) Tlie act or process of evnginnling,
iinslientliing, or wilhdniwing; hence, n jirnlrn-

sion of Honie |i;irt or organ, (b) Tliiit wliieli

is protruded, unsheallied, or evaginated: said

of any protruaiblo part or organ,

evanescently

The eye fof chelonians] occurs as a hollow vertical eva.
ffinatioii from tlie upper surface of the pineal outgrowth,
and leaves the stalk of the latter at the beginning of its

distal fourth, measuring from its rear end.
Amer. Naturalist, XXI. 1126.

evalt (e'val), a. [< L. wvum, an age (see age,
etcru), -\- -at. Cf. coeval.] Relating to an age.

Every one at all skilled in the Greek language knows that
axtiiv, age, and aiuino?, eval, improperly everlasting, do lint

convey the ideas of a proper eternity.
Letter to Atjp. o/ Canterbury (1791), p. 07.

evaluate (f-val'u-at), v. t. ; pret. and pp. eval-

uated, ppr. evaluating. [< P. evaluer, value, es-

timate (< e- -\- value, value: see value), + -ate".]

To determine or ascertain the value of; ap-
praise carefully; specifically, in math., to ascer-
tain the numerical value of.

To evahiate the effect produced under the second hy-
pothesis, ... it is necessary to employ mathematical
analysis of a high order.

Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., XXXI. 297.

The evidence is of a kind which it is peculiarly difficult

either to disentangle or evaluate.
Hep. Comm. Soc. Psych. Research, 1884, p. 24.

evaluation (e-val-ii-a'shon), n. [< F. evalua-

tion (Mate ML. evaluatio), < evaluer, value : see
evaluate.] Careful valuation or appraisement;
specifically, in math., the ascertainment of the

numerical value of any expression : as, the eval-

uation of a definite integral, of a probability,

of an expectation, etc.

Before applying the doctrine of chances to any scientillc

purpose, the foundation must be laid for au evaluation of

the chances, by possessing ourselves of the utmost attain-

able amount of positive knowledge.
J. S. iiill. Logic, III. xviii. § 3.

evalvular (e-val'vu-lar), a. [< L. e- priv. + NL.
ralvula, dim. of L.' v'alva, valve: see ralrular.]

In io?., without valves; not opening by valves.

evanesce (ev-a-nes'), v. i.\ pret. and pp. eva-

nesced, ppr. evanescing. [< L. evaiiescere, vanish
away, < e, out, -I- vanescerc, vanish : see vanish.

Cf. evanish.] 1. To vanish away or by degrees;
disappear gradually ; fade out or away ; be dis-

sipated: as, evanescing colors or vapors.

I believe him to h.ave evanesced or evaporated.
He Quincey, Confessions, p. 79.

Platitudinous is, unquestionalily, very much more ser-

viceable than any evanesciny squib of only one or tw(.

syllables. F. Hall, Mod. Eng., p. 310.

2. To disappear, as the edge of a polyhedron,
by the rotation of two adjacent faces into one
plane. Kirl:man.

evanescence (ev-a-nes'ens), H. [< evanescent

:

see-cnce.] 1. A vanishing away ; gradual dc-

partm'e or disappearance ; dissipation, as of va-

por.

The sudden cvanesce^ice of his reward.
Johnson, Rambler, No. 16S.

Taking the world as it Is, we may well doubt whether
more would not bo lost than gained I>y the evanescence of

the standard of honour, wliether among boys or men.
//. iV. Oxenhaot, Short Studies, p. 2.37.

2. The quality of being evanescent ; liability

to vanish and escape observation or posses-
sion : as, the evanescence of mist or dew ; the
evanescence of earthly hopes.

evanescent (ev-a-nes 'out), a. [< L. evancs-

een{t-)s, pjir. of cvancsccrc, vanish away: see
evanesce.] 1. Vanishing, or apt to vanish or bo
dissipated, like vapor; passing away; fleeting:

as, the pleasures and joys of life are cvunescenl.

We cannot apiiroach beauty. Its nature is, like upaliuo
doves' neck lustres, hovering and evanescent.

Enwrson, Kssnys, Istaer., p. 163.

In 1604 the astronomer Kepler . . . saw, between Juiii-

ter ami Saturn, a new, brilliant, evanescent star.

Huriiers May., LXXVI. 169.

Ho [Wordsworth] seems to have caught and Ilxeti for.

ever in iuiniutalile grace the most evanescent ami intimgi.

ble of our iutiiitioiiH, the very ri])j>le.inarks on the reuiot.

est shores of being.
Lowell, Among my Books, 2d aer., p. 2IS.

2. Ijcssening or lessened beyond the reach of

perception; inqialpablo ; imperceptible.

Till' din'crcMce between 1-iglit and wi-oug, In some petty

cases, is ainiiist evnneseent. M'otlaston.

It is dillhuilt to dcllue what Is so evajwsce7tt, so inipal-

patile, so chimerical, so uni'eal.

Sumner, True flrandeur of Nations.

3. In not. hist, nnstn.ble; unfixed; lience. iin-

cerlniii; iinreliiilile: u)i]ilieil tneliiirnelerswliii'li

are not fixed or miil'iiriiily jinseiil, mid tlii're-

fore nrr' value less for seii'iil itic cInsHilica.tion.—
4. In entoiii., tending to lii-conie obsolete in one
jinrt; fiiding out: as, autennal aerobes evanes-

i-enl posteriorly.

evanescently (ev-a-nes'ent-li), (tilv. In an
evnneseent or vnnisliing manner.

So nuicltly and evaneHCeutty as to pass unnotircil.

Chalmers, Urldgcwnter Treatise, II. I. 310.



read with much avidity
Landar.

evanescible

evanescible (ev-a-nes'i-ljl), a. [< evanesce +
-ihlc] (':i|iiibleof ovanoseing— Evanescible edge
of ii ]nil>liidn)li, one wliidi is not termin;itc<l liy a tvUm-
uiir Ik in Iwn fiiuestliut luivc onu one sum mi t iunl tlic other
:iiii)llu-i', tliiit are in one face.

evangel (n-vnu'jcl), ». [Early mod. E. also

craiujiil, criiiKjilc, < ME. evaiKjilc, ci'amu/ik;

cim)if/elU:, ewangely, etc., < OF. evangile, F. cvan-
gile = Pr. evangeii = Sp. evangelio = Pg. cmn-
g<lhi> = It. evangelio = D. evunijelic = (J. Dan.
S\v. crangclium, < LL. cvanyeUum, prop, ciian-

ijiliiim (tiio change in pronunciation of «, Gr.
r, to V bet'oro a vowel being a late development
in botli L. and Gr.), the gospel, < Gr. e'm^yi'Aiov

(in New Testament), the gospel, lit. good new.s,

glad tidings, being used in this lit. sense by
Plutarcli, Ijucian, etc., and earlier by Cicero
(written as Gr.); in classical Gr. only in the
proper sense of ' a reward for good news, given
to the messenger'; usually in pi. evayyi'/.m (cf.

cvayji'Aia O'ueiv, make a thank-offering for good
news ; di'civ, make sacrifice) ; < Eidyj-tvlof, bring-

ing good news, < fr, well, + ayycUetv, bring
news, bear a inessage, announce, > aj^f/lof, a
messenger, later an angel : see angel.'] 1. The
goBpel, or one of the Gospels. [Obsolete or ar-

chaic]

The Evangilea and Acts teach us what to believe, but
the Epistles of the Apostles what to do.

Donva, Letters, xcvi.

T!io first apostles alone were the depositaries of the
pure and perfect evaiiyH.

Swilibunie, l-'ortnightly Rev., N. S., XLTI. 170.

2. [In later use, with ref . to orig. sense. ] Good
tidings.

Above all the Servians . .

the evani/Ue of their freedom.

We wait for tliy coming, sweet wind of the south,
For tile toneli of tliy lii:ht wings, tlie liiss of tliy mouth

;

For tlie yearly rrfin;rt'l tliou hearest from (Jod,

Resurrection "anil life to the graves of the sod !

Whiltiei\ April.

Paul and .Silas, in their prison.

Sang of Cln-ist, the Lord arisen, . . .

But, alas ! wliat holy angel
Brings the Slave this glad evangel?

Lotujfellow, Slave Singing at Midnight.

3. [In this sense prop. < Gr. cvdyyeTioq, bringing
good news: see etymology.] A messenger or

bearer of good tidings ; an evangelist. [Kare.]

When the evanpell most toil'd souls to winne.
Even then there was a falling from the faith.

Stlrliwj, Doomes-day, Second Houre.

Strong friends in the ranks of tlie enemy saved the rash
evanffii of the rights of labor. The Money-Makers, p. 314.

evangelian (e-van-jel'ian), a. [A forced sense,

< cfaiigcl + -'an (cf. Gr. thajyt'Aiov, a reward for

good tidings) : see evangel.] Eendering thanks
for favors. Craig.

evangeliary (e-van-jel'i-a-ri), «.; pi. cvangeli-

arics (-riz). [< ML. erangeliarinm, < LL. eran-

gelium, gospel: see evangel.} S3.m.e as evange-

listary.

Tlie existing Greek and Syriac lectionaries, or evangel-
iarien and synaxaries, . . . which contain the Scripture

reading lessons for the churches.
Sehaf, Hist. Christ. Church, I. § 81.

evangelic (e-van-jel'ik), a. [Earlymod. E.ctoh-
geliclc, evangelik : = F. erangeliqiie = Pr. evange-

lic= Sp. evangelico = Pg. It. evangelico (cf . D. G.
evaugelisch = Dan. Sw. evangelisk), < LL. evan-

gelicus, prop, eiiangclicus (see evangel), < Gr.

EvayyehKdg, of or for the gospel, of or for good
tidings, < e'va-^jtltov, the gospel, good tidings

:

see evangel.] Same as evangelical.

In the totlier parte (as it were with an euanffelik ser-

mone) he calleth them all and vs to the knowledge of

Cryste. Joye, E.xpos. of Daniel, ii.

What epanffelic religion is, is told in two words ; faith and
charitie ; or'beleef and practise. Milton, Civil Power.

Such a fear of Ood's power and justice .as is sweetly al-

layeil and temjiered by a sense of his goodness : that is, if

it lie an evuiifielie and filial fear, composed of an equal mix-
ture of awe and delight, of love and reverence.

Bp. Atterburij, Sermons, II. xv.

evangelical (e-van-jel'i-kal), a. and n. [< evan-

gelic -t- -ah] I. a. 1. Of or pertaining to the
gospel of Jesus Christ; comprised in or relat-

ing to the Christian revelation or dispensation

:

as, tlie evdiigdical books of the New Testament

;

the evangelical narrative or history; evangeli-

cal interpretation.— 2. Conformable to the re-

(luirements or principles of the gospel, espe-
cially as these are set forth in the New Testa-

ment; characterized by or manifesting the spirit

of Christ; consonant with the Christian faith:

as, evangelical doctrine.

The righteousness evamjelical must be like Christ's seam-
less coat, all of a piece from the top to tlie bottom : it must
invest the whole soul. Jcr. Taylor, Sermons, III. L
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The first requisite, in order to extemporaneolls preach-

ing, is a lieart glowing and beating with emntfelieat affec-

tions. Shedd, iiomiletics, ix.

3. Adhering to and contending for the doc-

trines of the gospel: specifically applied to a

section in the Protestant churches who profess

to base their principles on Scripture alone, and
who give distinctive jiioininence to such doc-
trines as the coiTU|itioii of man's nature by the

fall, atonement by the life, siiirerings,and death
of Christ, .justification by faith in Christ, the

work of the Holy Spirit in conversion and sanc-
tification, and the divine exercise of free and
unmerited grace.

One of tlie Kmnffelical clergy, a disciple of Venn.
(Immje Klii)t, Scenes from Clerical Life, x.

*' Mr3.^\'alllealway8hasl^lackc^apeon. . .
." "Andshe

is not in tlie least evanffelicat," said Kosamond, ... as if

tliat religious point of view would have fully accounted for

perpetual crape. Georf/e Eliot, Middlemarch, xii.

4. In a restricted sense, relating or pertaining
to the .spirituality of the gospel; seeking to

promote conversion and a strictly religious

life: as, ci'««r/('Hcai preaching or labors.- Evan-
gelical Alliance, tlie name of an association of « 'hi is-

tians lielonging to the evangelical denominations. It was
organizcil hy a world's conveiition in l.oMdon in 184C, and
its object is to promote chri.stian iritei course between the
different orthodox Protestant denominations and more
effective cooperation in Christian work, liranches of the
Alliance exist in all countries where there are considerable
conimunities. Several general conferences h;ive been he-Id,

in which reports were received concerning the religions

condition of the world. Among the most imiHirtant results

attained by the Alliance is the establishment of a week of

prayer, the first week of .January in each year, now largely

observed tlironglioiit Protestant Christendom.— Evan-
gelical Association, the proper name of the body some-
time.serr iu>l\ ealled theiiennan Methodistchnrch. It

wasorgaiii/.ed at the lieginning of the nineteenth century
by .Jacob Albright in eastern Pennsylvania, and grew out
of an attempt on his part to introduce certain reforms in

the German chiirL-hes. In its mode of worsliiji, form of

organization, and doctrinal beli. fs, it resembles tie- Meth-
oilist Cluirch— Evangelical Church, the alilire\iated

name of the German t nited Kiaiigelieal I'hnrili, founded
in Prussia in 1817 by a union of Lutheran and lleformcd
churches. It is the largest of the Protestant chnrehes in

Germany, is Presbyterian in polity, and is partially sup-
ported by the government, whieh apimints the ennsisturies

or provincial boards,— Evangelical Church Confer-
ence, the name of a peii'Mliral convention of delegates

from the evangelical churches of Germany — that is, the
Lutheran, Reformed, I'nited, and Moravian churches. Its

aim was the religions unity of Germany. The movement
originated abeint ls4.s, but its influence has gradually de-

clined.- Evangelical counsels. See condsci.- Evan-
gelical Union, a religious body formed in 1843 by sev-

eral Scottish ministers, of whom the most prominent was
.Tames Morison of Kilmarnock, a minister deposed by
the United Secession Church for holding anti-Calvinistic

views. Tlie church government of the hotly is Indepen-
dent; its theology is Arminian.— Independent Evan-
gelical Churcli of NeuchateL See cAurcA. =Syn. 2.

See orthodox.

II. n. One who maintains evangelical prin-

ciples. The name Evangelicals is specifically applied to

that party in the Church of England, often designated the

Low-chnrch party, which insists on the acceptance and
promulgation of distinctively evangelical doctrines. See

I., 3, above.

It is equally certain that the violence of the Evangeli-

cals, and tlieir hard, artificial, yet feeble, theology, is alien-

ating numbers, and that the younger members of their

families are speci.ally feeling the Romish temptation.
F. D. Maurice, Biog,, I. 423.

evangelicalism (e-van-jel'l-kal-izm), n. [<

evangelical + -ism.] Adherence to and insis-

tence upon evangelical doctrines, especially in

the Church of England: sometimes employed
as a term of opprobrium.

The worst errors of Popery and jffuanjeitcaii'jfin combined.
Dr. Arnold.

Erangelicaliim had cast a certain suspicion as of plague-

infection over the few amusements which survived in the

provinces, George Eliot, Middlemarch, xvi.

evangelically (e-van-jel'i-kal-i), adv. In an
evangelical manner; in accbrdanCe 'with the

gospel.

It appears that acts of saving grace are evangelically

good, and well-pleasing to God,
Bp. Barton', Remains, p. 432.

evangelicalness (e-van-jel'i-kal-nes). «. The
f|uality of being evangelical in spirit or doe-

trine.

evangelicism (e-van-jel'i-sizm), n. [< evangelic

+ -ism.] Evangelical principles.

evangelicity (e-van-je-lis'i-ti), H. [< evangelic

-t- -ilg.] The quality of being evangelical;

evangelicalism.

\ thorongh earnestness and evangelicity. Eclectic Rev.

evangelisation, evangelise, etc. See evangeli-

:ati(in, etc.

evangelism (e-van'jel-izm), n. [< ML. evange-

lismus. tlie promulgation of the gospel (Evange-

lismi fi'Slnm. the fifth Sunday after Easter), <

LL. evangelium, gospel: see evangel.] The pro-

evangelize

raulgation of the gospel ; evangelical preach-
ing; specifically, earnest effort for the spread
of the gospel, as by itinerant evangelists.

Thus wan this land saved from infidelity . . . through
the apostolical and miraculous evangelisiu of St. Bartholo-
mew. Bacon, >'ew AtlantfB.

An aggressive evangelism is now the demand of every
Western community, and never was there a more deter-

mined zeal than at present.
The Congregatiojialist, Aug. 19, 1886.

evangelist (e-van'jel-ist), )!. [< ME. evange-

liste, evaungeliste, ewangeliste, < OF. evangeliste,

F. evangelists = Pr. Sp. Pg. it. evangelista = D.
G. Dan. Sw. evangelist, < LL. evangelista, prop.

cuangelista,<.GT. cvayyt/.taTT/c, in N. 1'. a preacher
of the gospel, eccles. one of the writers of tho
four Gospels, < ivay-,e/il^tc6ai, preach the gospel,

in classical Gr. bring good news, announce good
news, < niayyc'/or, bringing good news: see evaii-

gel.] 1. In the New 'Testament, a chiss of

teachers next in rank to apostles and proiihets,

but probably not constituting a permanent or-

der.

And we entered into the house of Philip the evangelist,

which was one of the seven ; ami abode with him.
Acts xxi. 8.

But watch thou in all things, endure afflictions, do the
work of an evangelist, make full proof of thy ministry,

2 Tim, iv. 5.

2. In church hist., an itinerant preacher who
travels from X'lace to place, according to op-
portunity or rcfiuisition, in contradistinction to

the pastor or teacher, who is settled in one
place and instructs the people of a special

charge.

Evangelistsmany of them did travel, but they were never
the more evangelists for that ; but only their office was
writing or preacliing the gospel ; and thence they had
their name. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), II. 170.

Men do the work of evangelists, leaving their homes to

proclaim Clirist and deliver the written gospels to those
who were ignorant of the faith.

Eusebius, Ecclesiastical Hist. (?) (trans.), iii. 37.

3. One of the wi-iters of the four evangels or
Gospels.

Almighty God, who hast instructed thy holy Clmrcli with
the heavenly doctrine of thy Evangelist Saint Mark,

Book of Common Prayer, Collect for St. Slark's Day.

The careful and minute study of file Evangelists, in the
light of grammar, of j)hiIology, and of history, results in

the unassailable conviction of their trustworthiness.
.S'Af(/(/, Homilelies, i.

4. In the Mormon Ch., an ecclesiastical official,

also calleii a patriarch, whose duty it is "to
bless the fatherless in the Church, foretelling

what shall befall them and their generation.
He also holds authority to administer in other
ordinances of the Church" {Mormon Catechism,
xvii.).

evangelistarion (e-van''''jel-is-ta'ri-on), n.; pi.

evangelistaria (-ii). [< MGr. nayyt'/.wrapiov: see
evangelistary.] Same as evangelistary.

I . . . consult the Evangelistarion, to see what is the
tone for the week.

J. M. XeaU, Eastern Church, L 903, note.

evangelistary (e-van-je-lis'ta-ri), n.; pi. evan-
gelistaries (-riz). [= It. evangelistario, < ML.
cvangelistarium, < MGr. ciayit'/wrapiov, a book
containing selections from the Gospels, < Gr.
evayyl'ltdv, the gospel : see evangel.] In the
Greek and Roman Catholic churches, a book
containing passages from the Gospels to be
read at divine ser'vice. Also evangelistarion,

evangeliary.

The criticks complain that the evangelistaries and lec-

tionaries liave often transfused their readings into the oth-
er manuscripts. Porson, To Travis, p. 230.

lie compared the various readings in S. .Jerome's Evan-
gelistaries. E. E. Hale, lu His Name. p. 77.

evangelistic (e-van-je-lis'tik), a. [< evangelist

+ -ie.] Evangelical ; designed or tending to

evangelize
;
pertaining to an evangelist or Iiis

labors : as, evangelistic methods ; evangelistic ef-

forts.

I'nderlying and ginng character to all great evangelis-

tic and missionary movements there are profound con\ic-

tions of truth. Bibliotheca Sacra, XLIII. .')79.

Buildings, books, and other apparatus, necessary for

their [missiouaries'l educational and erangelistic laliours.

Quarterly Iter., CLXIII. 122.

evangelization (e-van'jel-i-za'shon), n. [= F.
evangcli.'iatiiiii = Pr. evangelisation : as evangel-

tie + -ation.] The act of evangelizing. Also
spelled evangeli.iation.

The work of Christ's ministers is evangelization : that is,

a proclamation of Christ, and a preparation for his second
coming ; as the evangelization of .John Baptist was a prep-
ai-ation to liis first coming. Hobbes, Leviathan, xlii. § 270.

evangelize (e-van'jel-iz), r. ;
pret. and pp.

evangelized, ppr. evangelizing. [< ME. evange-

Jizen, -isen,<. OF. evangelizer, evangcliser, F. evan-



evangelize

geliser = Pr. Sp. Pg. erangelizar = It. evangc-
lizzare, < LL. evangelizare, prop, euangelizare, <

Gr. evay/c'/.i^eadai, preach the gospel, in classi-

cal Gr. bring or announce goo<i news, < ri'dj^f-

/-of, bringing good news: see evangel.'} I. in-

trans. To preach the gospel.

Thus dill our heavenly Instructor . . . fulfil the predic-
tions of the prophets, and his own declarations, that he
would evangelize to the poor.

Bp. Porteou^, Works, II. xii.

At that time [1786] the evangeUzinff energy of Christen-

dom had almost died out. Quarterly Rev., CLXIII. 118.

n. trans. If. To bring as good tidings ; an-

nounce as good news.

And I am sent to thee to speke and to evangelise to

thee these thingis. Wyelif, Luke i. 19.

2. To instruct in the gospel
;
preach the gospel

to; convert by preaching: as, to evangelize the

heathen.
The Spirit,

Pour'd first on his apostles, whom he sends
To evaiu^elize the nations. Milton, P. L., xii. 499.

The apostolic benediction of the Roman pontiff followed
families which exiled themselves to evangelize infidels.

Bancroft, Hist. V. S., I. 19.

Also spelled evangelise.

evangelizer (f-van'jel-i-zer), n. One who evan-
gelizes or proclaims the gospel. Also spelled
evangeliser.

Now, the Essenes, if Christians, stood precisely in that
situation of evangelizers. De Quincey, Essenes, iii.

evangelyt (e-van'jel-i), n. [< ME. evangelie ; a
var. of evangel, q. v.] The gospel; good tid-

ings: same as evangel.

For thees aren wordes wryten iji the etiangelye,
Date et dabitur uobis. Piers Plowtnan (C), ii. 196.

FaithfnUie I sliall knowlege and sh.all doo you seruice
due vnto you of the kinjidome of Scotland aforesaid, us
God me so helpe, and these holie euangelies.

Holinsked, Descrip. of Britain, xxii.

Good Lucius
That first received Christianity,
The sacred pledge of Christes Evangeh/.

Spenser, F.'Q.', II. x. 53.

evangilet (f-^an'jil), «. An obsolete form of
I riimill.

Evania (e-va'ni-ii), n. [NL., < Gr. evdvioc, tak-
ing trouble easily, < d; well, -I- avla, trouble.]
The typical genus of the family Evaniidce. E.
ajipenfliqaster is a parasite of the cockroach.
Evaniadae (ev-a-ni'a-de), n. pi. [NL.] Same
as EidniiiJw.

evanidt (e-van'id), a. [< L. evanidus, passing
away, faint, frail, < evanescere, pass away: see
evanescc.'\ Vanishing; evanescent.

I put as great dilference l)etwcen our new lights and
ancient truths as between tlie sun and an . . . evanid
meteor. Glanville, Vanity of Dogmatizing, xix.

Wlien they awake out of their fanciful! visions and re-

turn to a strength and consistency of reason, tliey then
discenie them to liave been only evanid appearances repre-
sented (as all dreams are) upon the scene of imagination.

lip. Parker, Platonick I*lnb)a,, p. 8S.

Evaniidee (fv-a-ni'i-de), «. pi. [NL., < Eva-
nia + -idee.] A family of parasitic hymenop-
terous insects, related to the Ichneumonida;
founded by Westwood in 1840, characterized by
the filiform or bristly antennse with from 13 to

Kvattta tavtcata.

a, (lorsAt view: ^.lAter.^1 view, xhowlnj; [xtint of nitachmcnt of petiole
to abdomen. (Cro»%h«iv« n.-ilurni ni/cj

16 joints, pedunculate abdomen, straight and
often prominent ovipositor, the front wings
with a distinct rmlial cill uml from uw lo

three cubital cells, and tlie liiiiil wings almost
veinlesH. All the Hpecies are parasitic. Also
livfiniadn; Evaniadrs, Evnnida; Evaniites.

Eyaniocera ("'-vri-ni-oH'c-rii), n. [NL., < fir.

tidi'i'ir, Inking trouble easily (see livania), +
xifmr, honi.) A gcniiHof licteromcrous bcctli's,

of thr^ fninily lihiiii/ilioridw, liiiviiig a few wide-
ly diHtribiitcd species, as the comriion Kuru-
pea?i /'". dufiiuri.

evanish (e'-van'iHh), V. i. [< OP. eranim-, cs-
vaniHH; stem of certain parts of eriinir, ritvanir,
ovauish, after L. rrnnrsrcrc, vanish: see cvn-
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nesce and vanish. 2 To vanish. [Chiefly poeti-

cal.]
No more the ghost to Margaret said,

But, with a grievous groan,
Evanisk'd in a cloud of mist.
And left her all alone.

Sweet William's Ghost (Child's Ballads, II. 148).

Or like the rainbow's lovely form
Evanishing amid the storm.

Burns, Tarn o' Shanter.

evanishment (e-van'ish-ment), «. [< evanish
+ -meiit.} A vanishing; disappearance.

Their evanishment has taken place quietly.
Daily Telegraph (London), Sept. 22, 1882.

evanition (ev-a-nish'on), n. [< OF. evanition,
esvanitio)t.<. evaiiir, evanish: seeevanish.] Evan-
ishment. Carli/le.

evansite (ev'anz-it), n. [Named after Brooke
Evans of England.] A hydrous phosphate of
aluminium, occuiTing in reniform masses on
limonite.

evaport (f-^a'por), v. t. or i. [< F. evaporer =
Pr. evaporar, e'svaporar = Sp. Pg. evaporar =
It. evaporare, < L. evajiorare, disperse in vapors,
< e, out, + vaporare, emit vapor, < vapor, vapor:
see vapor.1 To evaporate.

Jiltna here thunders with an horrid noise ;

Sometimes blacke clouds euaporeth to skies.

Samiys, Travailes, p. 243.

evaporable (e-vap'o-ra-bl), a. [< evapor +
-able.'} Capable of being dissipated by evap-
oration.

The substances which emit these streams . . . must be
in likelihood a far more evaporable and dissipable kind of
bodies than minerals or adust vegetables.

Boyle, Works, III. 675.

evaporate (e-vap'o-rat), v.
;
pret. and pp. evap-

iirated, ppr. evaporating. [< LL. evaporatiis,

fp.

of evaporare, disperse in vapor : see vapor.}
. intrans. 1. To pass oflf in vapor, as a fluid;

escape and be dissipated in vapor, either vis-

ible or invisible ; exbale.

As for rosin and gmn, they are mingled with the rest,

to incorporate the drugs and spices, and to keepe in the
sweet odour thereof, which otherwise would evaporate
and soone be lost. Holland, tr. of Pliny, xiii. 1.

2. Figuratively, to escape or pass off without
effect ; be dissipated ; be wasted : as, anger
that evaporates in words ; the spirit of a writer
often evaporates in a translation.

Thus ancient wit in modern numbers taught,
Wanting the warmth with which its author wrote,
Is a dead image, and a senseless draught.
While we transfuse, the nimble spirit flies,

Escapes unseen, evaporates, and dies.

Granville, To Dryden, on his Translations.

II. trans. 1. To convert or resolve into vapor;
dissipate in fumes or steam ; convert from a
solid or liquid state into a gaseous state ; va-
porize: as, heat evaporates water.— 2. Figura-
tively, to waste ; dissipate.

All Eiithusiastick unintelligible Talk, which tends to
confound Men's Notions of Keligion, and to evaporate the
true Spirit of it into Fansics. Stillingjket, Sermons, II. x.

Whatever airs I give myself on this side of the water,
my dignity, I fancy, would be evaporated before I reached
the other. Goldsmith, To Daniel Ilodson.

He from whoso bosom all original infusion of American
spirit has become so entirely evaporated and exhaled.

/>. Welister, Spceih, Senate, Jlay 7, 1S.'!4.

evaporate (e-vap'o-rat), a. [< L. evaporatiis,

pji.: see I ho verb.] Dispersed in vapors. [Rare.]

How still the breeze ! save what the filmy threads
Of dew evaporate brushes frtini the plain.

Thomson, Autlinni, 1. VlVl.

evaporating-cone (r>-viii)'r)-ra-ting-k6n), n. An
cvnpdi'iilor fur saccharine solutions, in the form
of ii lioUow coiK^ with double walls, the sjjace

bi'twccn which is tilled with steam, over the in-

ner and the outer Hurfaces of the cone the solution to be
evaprnated is caused t<i run In a thin film, thus becoming
belli, il. /•;. //. Kniohl.

evaporating-dish (('-vai/o-rri-ting-dish), », A
h1i:i llnw dish nf gluHs (tr jKircrljiiii used in pliar-

mary in processes reciiiiring evaporation.

The vessels used in the preparation of nyroxyllnemaybe
large porcelain or glass evaporaiing-dislirs.

.Silver .Siintream, p. 5.^.

evaporating-pan (o-vap'o-rii-ting-pan), n. In
siiiiiir-iitiiniif., a large iron vessel in which the
juice of till' sugar-cane is evaporated.

evaporation (e-viiji-o-ni'slion), ". [= V.i'-va-

iiiiriilifin = I'r. rriijiiiriifiii =z Sp. rniporarion =
I'g. iriiiiiinirdo — U.iraiiorazinne. < L. irapora-
Uii(n-), < eraiiiirarr, <M»\>frm\ in vapor: see rn-
]i(tr, rrii)iorale.'\ 1. The net of resolving or the
slate of being resfilved into vapor; tlie conver-
sion of a solid or liipiiil by licat. into vapor,
fumes, or steuin ; vapori/.ation. The proiesB of
evn|Miratlon Is constantly Koliig on at the surface of the
earth, but principally at the surface of the sea and other

Evaporations are .

heat of the sun.

evasion
bodies of water. The vapor thus formed, being specifi-
cally lighter than atmospheric air, rises to considenU>le
heights above the earth's surface, and afterward, Ijy a par-
tial condensation, forms clouds, and finally descends in
rain. The effect of evaporation is to leduce the tempera-
ture of the evaporating surface, and the evaporation of
certain volatile liquids, such as ether, produces an in-

tense degree of cold. Evaporation by direct heat (boil-

ing down) is often practised on fluids, especially in phar-
macy and cookery, in order to reduce them to a denser
consistence, or to obtain in a <iry and separate state the
fixed matters contained in them.

So in pestilent fevers, the intention is to expel the infec-
tion by sweat and evaporation. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 968.

In the seven last months of the year 1688, the evapora-
tion amounted to 22 inches 5 lines ; but the rain only to
11 inches OJ lines. Derhatn, Physico-Theology, i. 5, note 7.

2. The matter evaporated or exhaled; vapor.
[Rare.]
They are but the fruits of adnsted choler, and the evapo-

rations of a vindictive spirit. Howell, Dodona's Grove.

. greater according to the greater
M'ood iva rd.

3. In alg., the disappearance of a solution of a
system of equiitinns bv passing off to infinity.
Thus, tbesolutioii of tlie two equations x— l{ij = a and x—
y=b, which disappears when ^=1, is said to pass olf by
evaporation.

evaporation-gage (e-vap-o-ra'shon-gaj), n. A
gi'aduated vessel of glass for determining the
rate of evaporation of a liquid placed in it, in
a given time and e.xposure.

evaporative (e-vap'o-ra-tiv), a. [= F. ivapo-
ratif = Pr. evaporatiit = Sp. Pg. It. evaporaiivo,

< LL. evaporativiis, apt to evaporate, < evapo-
rare, evapor-Ate : see evapor, eviiporate.} Caus-
ing evaporation

;
pertaining to evaporation

:

as, an evaporative process.

evaporator (e-vap'o-ra-tor), n. [< evaporate +
-or*.} Any apparatus used to facilitate the
evaporation of the water contained in fruit,

vegetable juices, saline liquids, glue, syruiis,

etc.; a furnace or pan used in condensing ve-
getable and other juices.

Those who have fruit evaporators for sale give extrava-
gant statements about the increased value of evaporated
over sun-dried fruit.

Neiv York Semi-weekly Tribune, July 22, 1887.

evaporimeter (e-vap-o-rim'e-ter), «. Same as
iriijiiironictir.

evaporometer {e-vap-o-rom'e-t^r), «. [Irreg.

< LL. evaporare, evaporate, -I- (jr. iihp(n\ a
measure.] An instrument for ascertaining the
quantity of a liqiud evaporated in a given time

;

an atmometer.
Evarthrus (e-var'thrus), n. [NL., < Gr. ev,

well, -I- iijiBpov, a joint.] A genus of geadeph-
agous ground-beetles, of
the family Carahidiv and
tribe Plerostivhini, closely
allied to Plcrn.'^tirliiis, from
which it differs in the form
of the maxillary jialpi, the
last joint being shorter
than the penultimate one,
which is plurisotose near
the tip. The species are all

North .'\merican. They are
elongate, snbeonvex, shining or
opaque, the elytra siriate-puiic.

tate. \\itli line dorsal iMiiicture

near the lliiid stria, h'. orlmtns
(Newiiian)oeeiirs in the eastern
United States under stones and
logs in dry places,

6vas6 (a-va-za'), a. [F., iip. of I'vaser, widen,
cause to flar(>, as a vase, < i'- (< L. ex-, out) +
I'rt.vc, viise : see rif.sY.] Sprcailiiig or lliiring out-
ward: said of tlie neck of :i bottle, vase, or sim-
ilar vessel, of (he capital of a column, etc.

evasible (e-va'si-bl), a. [< ]j. rvasii.1, ])]). of eva-
itrre. evade, + -ihle.} Capable of being evaded.
/'.'(/( (•//'' l\'cv. [Rare.]

evasion (e-vii'zlion), n. [= F. ^asion = Sp.
rrasiiin = I'g. iva.iao = It. eva.iione, < Uj. ira-
.s'i«(h-), < ]i. rviisii.v, jip. of iriidire, evade: see

h'vatle.} 1. Tile act of evading or eluding; a
getting away or out of the way; avoidance
by artifice or strategy; artful escape or flight.

[Hare in physical ap]ili<'iitioii.
|

Ho« loiiy I avoid,
Altliougb my will distaHtc what it elected,
Tile wife I chose'.' there can be no evasion
To lilcnch from this, and to slatid llriii by honour.

Slink., T. and C, II, 2.

If your present objection . . . be nicjint as an evasion
of my otter, I desist. Golilsmith, Vicar, xxx.

In regard to disagreeable and forniidable tliinys, pru-
dence does not consist In evasion, or in lliglil, but in cour-

age. Emerson, M^sayn, 1st wv., p, 215.

(In Tiiexclay, the 5tll of .lime, Madame ile la Motte . . .

escaped from the penitentiary of the Salpelrlere. where
she had been sentenced to be imniiiri'd for life ; and in her
evasion Marie Antoinette, It was said, had been all Inlln-

eiitlal agent. Fortnightly lice, N. S., .\LII. 28B.

lirrarftirus orbatits.
(Line shows natural size.)



evasion

2. A inoiLiis of avoidance or OHoape ; an Gva-
Hive or elusive contrivance; a subterfuge j a
uliift.

Jlf spojiks unseasonable Ti'iiths soniotimes, because he
liiis not Wit enough to invent an Evamm..

Cowjrcve, Way of the World, i. G.

He ia likewise to teach him the art of finding Haws, loop-

holes, and evasions, in the most uoV'nin conijiactH.

Spectator, No. 305.

Are wo to say, with the jrreat body of Latin casuists,

tliat, while equivocations anil vmsUmsoi all kinds are per-
niis8ii)le, a downright falsdiood can never be excused'/

//. A. OX'-nham, .Slxirt Studies, p. 106.

3. hi frneingy the avoiding of a thrust hy mov-
ing tiie body without changing the position of
the feet. Rolando (ed. Forsyth). = syn. Emswn,
Eqiiimeat 11)11, Prevarication, Shift, Suhtcr/uffc, quibble, all

expre.ss artful or dishoiioralilo nindcs of escaping fnun be-

ing friistrateil or fnum I ')ut. Ilii^ tli'.slthi'ee imply the iisl- ul"

language ; sfiij'f and .^nhti'r/nnc miiy be by wni-ds or actions.
Ei^rr.fioii. in sjiuech may be winiply avoiding, as by tnrniiiL,'

tbt' (onvrrsatiGn or meeting one tiuestion with annllu r.

A''/ 'n'vicrt//<t/us using words in doul)leajid deceptive sensts.
/*t''riirii-(i/iiinmny be in action, Init is properly uiKlcisto.ni
tu In- in words; it includes all tricks of language that full

.slmrt tif ddwuriglit falsehood; it is, literally, a steppiiiL;

on both sides of the truth; the word is d strong mn-.
All tlu'se worils convey opprobrium in proportion to the
amount of insincerity implied. Shift and suhtfrjuin- ni;ty

be modes of evasion; shift, a thing tnnu-d to as a mean
expedient, a trick; subterfuge, a place of liidini;, hence an
artifice. Shift does not necessarily express a dislioooruble
c<nn'se, and evasion and subterfiuje are often liglitly used.
See artifice and expedient, n.

This detached and insnlated form of delivering tlioughts
[in aphorisms] was, in etfeet, au evasion of all the difftcul-

ties connected with composition. De Quincey, Style, ii.

I . . . begin
To doubt the equivocation of the fiend,

That lies like truth. Shak., Macbeth, v. 5.

Th' august tribunal of the skies,

Where no iirLCitrieiitlnii shall avail,

Where eloquence and artifice shall fail, . . .

And conscience and our conduct judge us all.

Cowper, Retirement, I, 657.

For little souls on little shifts rely,

And cowards' arts of mean expedients try.

Dri/den, Hind and Panther, I. 2217.

We may observe how a persecuting spirit in the times
drives the greatest men to take refuge in the meanest
arts of subterfu(ie. I. D' Israeli, (_'alam. of Authors, II. 276.

evasive (e-va'siv), a. [= F. ^vasif= Sp. Pg.
U. vntb'ipo, < L. evasus, pp. of evadere, evade:
see evade.'] 1. Using evasion or artifice to
avoid; shuffling; equivocating.

He . . . answered evasive of the sly request. Pope.

2. Containing or characterized by evasion;
artfully contrived for escape or elusion: as, an
crasire answer; ^n evasive argument.
He received very evasive and ambiguous answers.

Goldsmith, Bolingbroke.

Evasive arts will, it ia feared, prevail, so long as distilled
spirits of any kind are allowed. Bj). Berkeley, Siris, § 107.

3. Escaping the gi'asp or observation; not
easily seized or comprehended; faintly or in-
distinctly perceived; elusive; vanishing: as,

an evasive thought or idea; evasive coloi's.

Above the cities of the plain the tender
Evasive strains dropt gently from the sky.

C. De Kay, Vision of Ninirod, vi.

evasively (e-va'siv-li), adv. By evasion or
(.Miuivocation ; in a manner to avoid a direct
reply or charge.

I answered evasively, or at least indeterminately.
Bryant.

evasiveness (e-va'siv-nes), n. The quality or
state of bein^ evasive.

evatt, "- Same as evet, effet, etc., uncontracted
forms of e/A.

eve^ (ev), n. [< ME. eve, a common form of even,
the final n, prop, belonging to the stem, being
often regarded as inflectional, and dropped : see
evcH^.] 1. The close of the day; the evening.
[Poetical.]

From morn
To noon he fell, from noon to dewy eve.

Milton, P. L., i. 743.

AVinteroft at eve resumes the breeze. Thnmson.

2. The night or evening (often, and specifi-
cally in the Roman Catholic Church, the day
and night) before certain holy days of the
church, marked more or less generally by re-
ligious and popular observances. The reii.uions
oliservauce usually consists of a service only, and in the
Church of England of the reading of the collect peculiar
to tlie festival. (See vipil.) Technically, an eve is not
observed with a fast. Also even.

Let the immediate preceding day he kept as the eve to
this great feast.

Bp. Duppa, Kules and Helps of Devotion.

In former times it was custouiary in Lomlon. and in other
great cities, to set the Midsunnner wateb updu the eve of
Saint John tlie Baptist; and this « as usually performed
with great pomp and pageantry.

Strutt, Sports aTid Pastimes, p. 464.
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I remember onef'hristmaK En- in the ufternoon passnig

one of those jdaces, and weeing the porter initting up the
shutterK, thinking Home one had died suddenly, I inrpiired

what was the matter. A', and Q., 7th Her., II. r)Or>,

3. Tlie i)oriod just preceding some specific

event ; a space of time proximate to the occur-
rence of something; as, thoeceof a battle; on
the eve of a revolution.

The French seem to be at the e.ve of taking Antweip
and IJrusaels, the latter of which is actually besieged.

Watpnle, Ix'tters, II. 5.

Bobus is upon the eve of hlfl return [from India], and I

rather think we shall see him in the spring.
Sydney Smith, To Lacly Holland, vi.

eve^ (^v), V. i.
;
pret. and pp. eved, ppr. eviiit/.

[< ci'fl, j(.] To become damp. [Prov. Eng.]
eve'"^ (ev), w. [Appar. <eve8,enr\y form of eaves,

sing, taken as plural: see e«tJc.s'.] A hen-roost.
[Prov. Kng.]

eve-churr (ev'ch^r), n. The night-jar or )iight-

chiirr, <'aj>rimul(fi(s euro/>wiis. [Local, Eiig.J

eveckef, evicket {ov'ek, -ik), n. [A doubtful
fiirni, ajipar. based on L. ihrx {ihir-) (> OF. ibice,

Sp. ihicc, etc.), an ibex: see ibex.] A species
of wild goat.

Whieli archer-like (as long before he took his hidden
staml.

The evicke skipping from a rock) into the breast he smote.
Chairman, Iliad, iv. 122.

evectant (e-vek'tant), n. [< "^evect (in evection)
+ -ant.] In math., a eontravariant considered
as generated l)y operating upon a covariant or
eontravariant with an evector.

evecticst (e-vek'tiks), n. [< L. evcctus, pp.
of evihere, carry out or away: see ei^ection.]

That department of medicine which teaches
the method of acquiring a good habit of body.
Crahh.

evection (e-vek'shon), n. [= F. Evection = Sp.
ev('ccio)/, < LL. evecUo{n-), a carrying upward,
a flight, < L. evehere, carry out or forth, lift up,
< e, out, + vehere, carry: see vehicle, vector.]

If. The act of carrying out or away; a lifting

up; exaltation.

His (Joseph's] being taken out of the dungeon repre-
sented Christ's resurrection, as his evection to the power
of Egypt, next to Pharaoh, signified the session of Christ
at the right hand of the Father.

Bp. Pearson, Expos, of Creed, v.

2. In astron.: (a) The second lunar inequality,
described by Ptolemy, it comes to its maximum
value at the quadratures, and disappears at the conjunc-
tiiuis and oppositions. Ptolemy accounted for it by sup-
posing that the apogee of the moon's orbit or deferent
of its epicycle recedes to the west at a uniform angular
rate of 11" 2' per diem, while the center of the epicycle
advances to the east at a uniform angular rate of motion
about the earth of 13° 11', the mean sun always bisect-

ing the arc of the zodiac between the lunar apogee and
the center of the lunar epicycle. This theory represented
the longitudes with remarkable accuracy, but was ut-
terly iuLoiisi^tent with the most obvious observations re-

spectinii the moon's apparent diameter. According to
modern a.strononiy, the evection is a perturbation of the
moon by the sun, due to the fact that the sun tends to
separate the moon and the earth by attracting more the
nearer l)ody. It thus exaggerates the etfeet of the ec-

centricity of the moon's orbit when the transverse axis
of the latter lies near the line of syzygies. (i) The
moon^s libration— Evection of heatt, the ditfnsion

of heated particles through a lluid in the process of heat-
ing it ; convection.

evectional (e-vek'shon-al), a. [< evection +
-<il.] Helating or belonging to the evection.

evector (e-vek'tor), It. [XL. evector, < L. eve-

here, pp. evectus, caiTy oiit: see erection.] In
math., an operative quant ic formed by replacing
the coefficients of a quantic a, nb,h\{n — l)e,

etc., by d<da, didb, didc, etc., and the facients
of the quantic by the indeterminate coefficients

of an adjoint linear form.

eveling (ev'ling), «. A dialectal coiTuption of
eveniiHf. [Prov. Eng.]
evelongt, a. A Middle English variant of ave-
loufj.

Evemydoidae (ev^e-mi-doi'de), n. pi. [KL., <

Gr. fv, well, + ^-"(V, the water-tortoise, + ei6o^,

form.] In L. Agassiz's classification of tor-

toises, a subfamily of his Enn/doida\ contain-
ing the box-tortoise of Europe and similar spe-
cies, ha^^ug a movable hinged plastron and lit-

tle webbed toes.

even^ (e'vn), a. and h. [< ME. eveUy evin, efen,
sometimes, esp. in inflection, emn (in eomp.
efen-, em-), < AS. efcn, often, esp. in inflection,

contr. cfn, emn = OS. ebhau = OFries. even, ivin

= D. even = OHG. eban, MHG. G. cben = Icel.

Jafn, jamn = Sw. Jamn = Dg^n. j(vvn = Goth.
ibns, even; prob. connected with Goth, ibnks,

adj., back, backward, and perhaps with ebb, q.

v.] I, //. 1. Level, plane, or smooth; hence,
not rough or irregular; free fi*om inequalities,

iiTegularities, or obstructions: as, even ground;
an even suiface.

First, if all obstacles were cut away,
And tliat my path were even to the crown.

Shak., itich. III., iii. 7.

Smooth and everi as an ivory ball.

Cowper, Anti-Thelypthora, 1. 47.

At last they issued from the world of wood,
And climb'd ujion a fair and even riilge.

Tennyson, fJeraint,

2. Uniform in action, character, or quality;
equal or equable ; unvarying; unwavering: as,

an ei:en temper; to hold an even course.

And yet for all that, howe even a nnnd did shee beare,
hc(W hundjle opinion she had of herselfe also.

Vices, Instruction of Christian Women, i. 10.

There shall be a resurrection of the body; and that ia

the last thing that shall be done in heaven ; for after that
there is nothing Ijut an even continuance in equal glory.

Donne, Sermons, xviii.

Prosperity follows the execution of even justice.

Bancroft, Hist. V. S., Int.

3. Situated on a level, or on the same level;

being in the same line or plane; parallel; con-
sentaneous; accordant: followed by with.

For the days shall come ujMjn thee, that thine enemies
. . . shall lay thee ^('t'nitti</t tlie ground. Luke xix. 43, 44.

Not wholly eleuated from the Horizon ; but all the way
the nether part of the Sun seeming iust and ^wk with it.

Purchas, I'ilgi'iuiage, p. 433.

There nougiit hath pass'd.

But even ivith law, against the wilful sons
Of old Andronicus. Shak., Tit. And., iv, 4.

4. On an equality in any respect; on an equal
level or footing; of equal or the same measure
or quantity; in an ecpnvalent state or condi-
tion ; equally balanced or a<ljusted: as, our ac-
counts are even; au ertn chance; an even bar-
gain; letters of even date; to get even with an
antagonist.

I am too high, and tliou too low. Our minds are even
yet. B. Jonson, Poetaster, iv. G.

5. Plain to comprehension ; lucid; clear.

I have promis'd to make all this matter tiivn. . . .

To make these doubts all even.

Shak., As you Like it, v. 4.

6. Without fractional parts; neither more nor
less ; entire ; unbroken : as, an even mile ; an
even pound or quart; an even hundi-ed or tliou-

sand.— 7. Divisible, as a number, by 2: thus,

2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, are even numbers: opposed to
odd, as 1, 3, etc. See evenly even, unevenly even,

below.

Let him tell me whether the number of the stars is even
or odd. Jcr. Taylor, Holy Living.

The army that presents a front of ''tT7i numbers is called
the even hoste, and the other the odd boste.

Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 414.

8, Without projecting parts; having all the
ends terminating in the same plane: in ornithol-
ogy, said of the tail of a bird all the feathers of
which are of equal length.

The edge [of a book in gilding] should be scraped quite
flat and perfectly even. Workshop Bec^ipts, IV, 245.

9. In entom., plane; horizontal, flat, and not
defiexed at the margins: applied especially to
the elytra when they form together a plane sur-
face, and to the wings when they are extend-
ed horizontally in repose. [Even was formerly
used in composition with the sense of felloic-

or CO-. See even-Christian, even-bishop, even-.^er-

j77H^.]—Even chance. See chanc-.^Eyen function.
See function.— "Eveuly even, divisible by 4.— Even or
odd, a very old game of chance played with coins or any
small pieces. See the extract. Now commonly called odd
or even.

The play consists in one person concealing in his hand
a mnuberof any small pieces, and another calling even or
odd at his pleasure ; the pieces are then exposed, and the
victory is decided by counting them; if they correspond
with the call, the hitler loses; if the contrary, of course
he wins. Strutt, Sports and I'astimes, p. 493.

Even page, in pn?i^ni^, a left-hand page of a printed
book, whiLh bears au even number, as 2, 4, etc.— On.
an even keeL See keel.—On even ground, on equally
f:i\oral>le terms; having equal adv;intaj:es ; as. the advo-
cates meet on even fjround in aru'unient.— TO be even
with, to have retaliated upon ; to have S4|nared accounts
with.

Mahomet . . . determined with himselfe at once to be
even with them [the VenetiansI for all, and to imploy his
whole forces both by sea and land for the gaining of that
place [the island of Eul>rea]. Knultes, Hist. Turks, p. 405.

Literature teas even icith them (the Koundheads], as, in
the long run, it always is with its enemies.

.Vaeaulay, ililton.

To get even with, to retaliate Mj.on: square accounts
with— To make even, make even lines, or end even,
in type-settinn, to space out a ''take'" or piece of copy so
as t« make the last line full when it is not the end of a
paragraph. Hence the widely spaced lines immediately
followed by more closely spaced ones often seen in news-
papers, resulting from the necessary di\ision of the work



even
into small parts.—To make even, to stiuare accounts:
Cjiue out even ; leave nuthing owing.

Since if my soul make ei-€n with the week,
£ach seventh note by right is due to thee.

G. Herbert.

Unevenly even, divisible by 2, but not by 4, = Syn. 1.

Fiat, etc. See lenl.

H. n. In the Pythagorean philos., that ele-

ment of the universe which is represented by
the even numbers : identified with the unlimit-

ed and imperfect,
eveni (e'vn), adv. [Also contr. (dial, and poet.)

een,eHe (usually written e'en); < ME. even,evene,

efne, < AS. efne, even, exactly, .just, Likewise (=
OS. efno = OFries. efne, evna, ivin = D. even =
OHG. ehano, iXHG. e6e«e, eben, G. ehcn, adv., =
Sw. iij'ien, even, likewise, also, too), < efen, adj.,

even: see eie«l, a.] 1. In an even manner; so

as to be even; straight; evenly: as, toruneren.
— 2t. Straightway; directly.

He went euen to theraperour & enys him sayde,
Knelyng on his kne cui'teysli & faire.

William 0/ Palenie (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1093.

The gatis (gates of hell] to-burste, and gan to flee,

God took out .Adam and Eue ful euene,

And alle hise chosen companye.
Ilymns to Virr/in, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 52.

When he swiftly hade sworne to that swete maidon,
Thai entrid full ev\in into an Inner chamber.

Destruction of Troij (E. E. T. S.), 1. "49,

3. Just ; exactly ; at or to the very point ; more-
over; likewise; so much as: used to emphasize
or strengthen an assertion: as, he was not sat-

isfied even then; even this was not enough. In

verse often contracted e'en.

Lered ne lewed he let no man st^">nde,

Tliat he hitte euene that euere stij-red after.

Piers Plowman (B), x.\. 102.

Than asked the kynge Arthur wliat a-visiouiis ben tliei,

and Merlin hym tolde euen as the kynge hadde mette in

his drerae, that the kynge hyni-self knewe well he seide
tronthe. Merlin (E. E, T. S.), iii. 410.

And, behold, I, even I, do bring a lluod of waters upon
the earth. Gen. vi. 17.

The Xorthren Ocean ee^n to the frozen Thule was scat-
tered with the proud Ship-wracks of the Spanish Armado.

Milton, Reformation in Eng.,ii.

Here all their rage, and eo'n their murmurs cease. Pope.

Some oltserved that, emn if they took the town, they
should not be able to maintain posses.sinn of it.

Irt'in'j, Granada, p. 33.

evenl (e'vn), v. [< ME. evenen, efnen, emnien,
make even, level, make equal, compare, < AS.
efniun, level, i. e., lay prostrate (once, doubt-
ful), (/c-efnian, compare (cf. emnettan, make
even, regulate, gc-emnettan, make even, level,

make equal, compare), < efen, efn, emn, adj.,

even: see ere«l, o.] I. trans. 1. To make even
or level; level; lay smooth.

This temple Xerxes evetied with tlie soil,

Italeir/h, Hist. Woi'lil,

It will eren all inequalities. BreLyii.

2. To place in an equal state as to claim or ob-
ligation, or in a state in which nothing is due
on either side; balance, as accounts.

Nothing . . . shall content my soul,

Till I am even'd with him, wife for wife.

Shak., Othello, ii. 1.

3. To equal; compare; bring into comparison,
as one tiling with anotlier; connect or associ-

ate, as one thing or per.son with another: as,

such a charge can never be evened to me.
1'hc mullitnde of the Percienes, i{Uo<l he, may nogte be

ecen'l to the nuiltitude of the Grekes, for sewrly we are
ma than thay. MS. Lincoln, A. i. 17, fol. IB. (Ilalliwdl.)

Ciotl never thought this world a pfirtion worthy of you

;

he wouiri not even you to a gift fit dirt and <1ay,
Jtuthi-r/ortl, i,etter8, vl.

Would ony ('hristlan errn yon bit object to a bonny,
iktUMy, weel-faurd young wornim like MiHs Catllnc?

Locklmrt, Iteginald Ualton, III, 1111.

4t. To act lip to; keep pace with.

lint we'll even
All that gooil time will give us.

Shak., Cymbclinc, III. 4,

H.t inlrans. To be or become oven; have or
come to an i'ljualily in any n'H]>cct ; range, di-

vide, settle, etc., evenly: followod l)y with.

A like Mtrange obHcrvntlon taketh place here as at .Stone*

henge, that n redoubled ntuiibt-ririg never rvrneth with tlic

first. U. Cnrrw, Survey of Cornwall,

To Westminster, wIiitb all along 1 llnd the shops evm-
in{l irilh the slilc.% of the houses, even in the broadest
strceU ; which will make the City very much better than It

WM. /'<•/>)/», l>lnry, 11, II,

Kreivil irifh W. Hewer for my exiienses uimiu the road
this Inst Jonnwy. I'^lnl', I'lary, III. a7ri,

even''' (e'vn), «. [AIho contr. (dial, and j)oet.)

ren,enr(»HmMy written eVn), and alibr. nv (noo
pit'); < ME. even, efen, trveii, iifin, iiIho iilibr.

ere, < AS. ft/en (the deriv. form wfniing in rare:
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see evening) = OS. ahhand = OFries. avend,

ioven, iuveii, etc., = D. avond = OHG. dbant,

MHG. abent, G. abend, even, evining. The
Scand. forms are different: Icel. aptan, aftan

= Sw. afton = Dan. afteii, where the vowel has
been shortened and the t inserted, perhaps in

simulation of Icel. aptr, nftr, etc., back, back
again, behind (= E. aft, after, q. v.), as if the

evening were considered as the latter part of

the day. The Goth, form is not recorded (the

Goth, word for 'evening' is andanaliti, lit. the
time toward night). There is nothing to bring
the word into connection with ofi', Goth, af,

AS. of, etc.] 1. Evening: the earlier word for

evening, but now archaic or poetical.

As falls a Meteor in a Sommer Even,
A sodain Flash corns tlaming down from Heav'n.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii,. The Schisme.

Her tears fell with the dews at even.

Tennyson, Mariana.

2. Same as eve^, 2.

Estern evyn, I com to Seynt John Muryan, ther I a bode
Ester Day all Day.

Torktnt/ton, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 3.

Tokyn he Stevene, and stonyd hyin in the way
;

And therefor is his evitn on Crystes owyn day.
.St. Stephen and Herod (Child's Ballads, I. 318).

Often contracted e'en.

Good even. Same as//(»o(fcrc?ii»/7 (which see, under pood).

even-bishopt(e'vu-bish"op), n. [ME. not found;
AS. efenbisceoj) (translating ML. eoepiscopus),

< (;/'-'", even, equal, + bisceoj), bishop.] A co-
bishop.

even-christiant (e'\'n-kris"tian), n. [< ME.even-
erintene, cnieristcne, -cristen, i AS. "efencristena

(evidenced by the forms evenchristen, emcristen,

quoted in the Latin version of the laws of Ed-
ward the Confessor, ^ 36) (= OFries. ivinlLcrs-

tena, ernl-ristena = OHG. ebanelirislani, MHG.
ein nkri.sttn ; in G. expressed by niit-ehrist), <

cfcn, equal, + cristena, Christian : see ei,'C«l and
christen. Christian'^.'] Fellow-Christian'; neigh-
bor, in the Scriptural sense.

He that hath desdayu of his neighebonr, that is to seyn,
of his evencristen. Chaucer, Parson's Tale.

Do non yuelto thine euenecnistene nougt by thi powere.
Piers Plowman (B), xiii. 104.

This gospel tellith bi a parable how eche man shulde
love his eveneristene.

Wycli/, Select Works (ed. Arnold), I. 31.

And the more pity, that great folk should have counte-
nance in this world to drown or hang tlu'insclvi-s, more
than their even christian. Shak., Hamlet, v. 1.

e'Ven-down (e'vn-doun), a. [In Sc. usually
spelled even-doiin ; < ei'eHl, adv., + dou-n^, donn.
at. dotvnrig}it.~i 1. Perpendicular; downiight:
specifically applied to a heavy fall of rain.

The rjiiii, wliiiti had hitlicitn fallen at intervals, in an
undecidiii Miainur, now burst forth in what ill Scotland is

emphatically culled an eirii-difirn pour,
Misn Ferrier, Inheritance, II. xvi.

2. Downright; direct; plain; flat: as, an even-
down lie.

This I ken likewise, that what I say is the even-doun
truth. Gait, Entail, II. 119.

3. Mere ; sheer.
Oh what a niouily moralist you grow !

"iTet in the even-down letter you are right.
Sir //. Taylor, Ph. van Artevelde, I., i. 10,

But gentlemen, an' ladies warst,
Wi' ev'n-dou7i want o' wark are curst.

Hums, The Twa Dogs.

e'Vene^t (e-ven'), ''• '• [< L. eveiiire, happen:
see cvent^.'i To happen.
How often and fn'i|Uc'iilly doth it vrnn; that after the

Invtr of liod liatli gained tin- dolniliioii and lip]icr-hand in

the soul (jf man, that he is rcsolvcil to live well and re-

ligiously. Uewyt, Surnions (106S), p, 83,

evene^t, "*' Sec even^.

e'Vener (d'vn-er), «. [< ecral, )'., -t- -efl.] 1.

A jicrsoii or thing that makes oven, as a stick
willi wliicli lo ]iiisli (ilT an excess of grain friiiii

a iiiensnre.— 2. In iriiinn;/, an instriinii'iit used
for spreading mil llie warp as it goes on tlic

beam; a raivel or raithe; tlicM'oinlivvliicli guides
tlic threads with iirecisioii on to the beam.
[Hcotcli.]— 3. In vehicIpH, same as etjualidng-

bar (/;) (which see, under liiiri).

If Ihr farmer wishes to carry a heavy load, he must liar-

nc»H bis borscH tandem, bei.'aUHc the cimservatlug force of
vi-hIciI interest Iiiu4 forbidden the introilncllonof the Anicr-
ban rivner. /•'. //, .Stoddard, Anilover Kev,, VIII, IWi,

evenfall (e'vn-fAl), «. [< evm'^ + fall] The
fallof evening; earlyevening; twilight. [Poet-
ical.]

Alas for her that met nie.

Tliat heard me softly call,

Came glimmering thro' the laurols
At the i|Ulct even/alt.

Tcnuyton, Maud, xxvl, 11,

evenlong

evenfortht, adv. [ME., also contr. emfirrth; <
eren^, adv., + forth^.^ Straight onward; even-
forward.

.\nd thanne y entrid in and even-forth went.
Piers Ploivmans Credc (E. E, T, S.), 1. lOS.

e'ven-for'ward, orfi'. Directly forward; straight
onward. [Xorth. Eng.]

e'Vrenhandt (e'vn-hand), n. [< ci'fHl + hand.']

Equality or parity of rank or degi-ee.

Whoso is out of hope to attain to another's virtue will

seek to come at evenhand by depressing another's fortune.
Bacon, Envy.

e'Ven-handed (e'vn-han''ded), fl. [< ei-e«l -I-

hfind + -ed-.1 Impartial; rightly balanced;
equitable.

This even-handed justice
Commends the ingredients of our itoison'd chalice
To our own lips. Shak., Macbeth, i. 7.

O even-handed Nature ! we confess
This life that men so honor, love, and bless
Has tilled thine ohlen measure.

O. W. Holmes, Bryant's Seventieth Birthday, Nov. 3, 1864.

e'ven-handedly (e'vn-han"ded-li), adv. In an
evi'ii-haiidc'd manner

;
justly; impartially.

even-handedness (e'\Ti-han"ded-nes), «." The
state or (juality of being even-handed; impar-
tiality; justice.

Had Smith been the only offender, it might have been
expected that he would have been gladly sacrificed as au
evidence of Elizabeth's evenhandedness.

Fronde, Hist. Eng., Reign of Elizabeth, vii.

e'ven-liands (e'vn-handz), adv. [Sc] On an
equal footing. Javiieson.

I's lie vven-handf! wi' them an' mair, an' then I'll laugh
at tlif k'isbest o' them, Hoytj, Perils of Man, I. 325.

e'venhedet, ". A variant of erenhood.

cvenhoodt (e'\^l-hud), H. Equality; equity.

e'Pening (ev'ning), n. and a. [< ME. evening,

cvenijng, < AS. dfnung (rare), evening, < tefen,

even, + -»«</, E. -ingl: see cre«2and -/h(/1.] I.

n. 1. The latter part and close of the day, and
the beginning of darkness or night ; the decline
or fall of the day, or of the sun ; the time from
sunset till darkness ; in common usage, the lat-

ter part of the afternoon and the earlier part of
the night before bedtime.

The eveiiiii'r and the morning were the first day. Gen. i. 5.

Now came still eveniny on, and twilight gray
Had in her sober livery all things clad.

Milton, P. L,, iv. 59S.

And now you are happily arrived to the eventny of a day
as serene as the dawn of it was glorious ; but such au
eveniny as, I hope, and almost projihecy, is far from night;
it is the eventny of a summer's snn, which keeps a daylight
long within the skies. Drydeii, Mock .\strologer, IJed.

Hence— 2. The decline or latter part of any
state or term of existence: as, the evening of
life ; the evening of his power.
He was a person of great courage, honour, and fidelity

and not well known till his eveniny.
Clarendon, Of the Earl of Northampton,

8. The time between noon and dark, including
afternoon and twilight. [Eng. and southern
U. S.]— 4t. Tliedclivery at evening of a certain
portion of grass or corn to a customary tenant.
Kennett.

II. a. Being, or occurring af, or associated
with the close of day: as, the (•i'(«/»(/ sacrifice.

Soon as the eveniny shades prevail,
The moon takes up the wondrous talc,

AddiKiin, Ode.

Those eveniny bells ! those eveniny bells !

How many a tale their music tells I

Moore, Those Evening Bells.

Evening flower, a bulbous plant from the Cape of Ibiod
lIo|pe, ol the g.'lins //.»;..,,oi(/oi . so called because the
llowcrs cipiind in tbc .ally cvciiiug. Evening gun.
See ynn. Evening hymn. Sanic as enn-sono, i.—
Evening primrose, s.c (;;/iri(//, err.—Evening star, a
bright j)laiH't, as N'riins or .lnpil,cr, seen in tlir west af-

ter siinsri. Vriuis le the evening star iliiring atlcriiato

periods .if 21)2 days; .Inpitcr is nsinilly considered as the
evening star for some months before colijlinctlon, which
occurs rmce in ',i\iH days ; and Merciiiy is the evening star
wbcn it ran lie seen at its eastern elongation.

evening-song (ev'ning-sfmg), n. Same as et'cw-

.song.

It passed from a day of religion to be a day of order,

and from fasthig till night to fasting till eveniny-sony, ami
voeniny-soni/ to be sung about twelve o'clock.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 602.

e'Venlightf, ». [ME. rrenlifihl. rrinelji^th, < AS.
iifi nil dill (= Ii, iihiiiilliidil), < dfiii. even, +
/(o/(f, light,] The light of evening; twilight.

AlKUic sche biilt me go away,
And sey It Is fcrr in the nygbt,
And I swerc It Is evrntiohf.

>;.S'. Canlah., F.f. i. i\, fol, 80, (Hatliwelt.)

evonlikot, '"'''. An obsolete form of evenlil.

cvcnlincss (e'vn li-ncs). n. Ei|iialitv. I'airfax.

e'venlongt (e'vn-long), adv. Along III the same
line. Ii right.



evenlong

One the upper syiie m;ike holys evcnelonr/c, as many as

thou wylt. Porkinifton MS.

evenly (e'vn-li), adv. [< ME. cvenli/, cixiiliche,

cj'ndikc, < A.S. vfi'tdice, evenly, equally, < cfcnlic,

;ul.i., even, eqiuil, < ij'eii, even, + -tic, -lyl.] 1.

Willi an even, level, or smooth surface; witli-

oiil rouf^liness, or elevations and depressions;
without inequalities ; uniformly: as, the field

slopes ci'ciili) to the river.

A iialisli clearness, cuenhj and smoothly spread.
Sir II. Wulttin.

2. In an even or equal manner; so as to pro-
duce or ])Ossess equality of parts, proportions,
force, or the like: as, to divide anything e(T»^//

in the middle ; they are evenly matched.

All men know tliat there is no great art in dividing
evenly of tiiose things which are subject to number and
measure. Raleigh, Hist. World, Pref., p. GO.

3t. In an equal degree or proportion; to an
ecjual extent ; equally.

But tile sovereyiie good (quod she) that is eveneii^ke pur-
posed to the good folk and to badde.

Chaucer, Boethius, iv. prose 2.

The surface of tlie sea is evenly distant from the centre
of tile eartll. Brereivood.

4. Witliout inclination toward either side

;

equally distant from extremes; impartially;
without bias or variation.

You serve a great and gracious master, and tliere is a
most liopeful young prince ; it behoves you to carry your-
self wisely and evenly between tlieni both.

Hacon, Advice to ViUiers.

5. Smootlily; straightforwardly; harmoniously.

Cliarity and self-love become coincident, and dotli run
togetiler evenly in one channel. Barrow, Works, I. xxv.

Since ... we are so apt to forget God's administration
of the great atfairs below, when they go on evenly and
regularly, he is pleased, I say, by awakening notices, now
and then to put us in mind of it.

Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, I. vii.

6t. Straightway.

Eclie man was esed e^lenli at wille.

Wanted hem no thing that thei haue wold.
William of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 533S.

Evenly even. See fwni, a.

even-minded (e'vn-min"ded), a. [< cven^ +
mind + -rd". Equiv. to L. wquanimis : see
equniihuDiis.'] Having equanimity.
even-mindedly (e'vn-min"ded-li), adv. With
eqiiaiiiiiiity.

evenness (e'vn-nes)„«. [< ME. evennes, -nesse, <

AS. fj'eniii/.'i, ecpiality, equity, < e/e)i, even,+ -nys,

-ness.] 1. The state of being even, level, or
smooth ; equality of surface : as, the eoennesn of

the ground ; the evenness of a fluid at rest.

The e.vplication of what is said concerning the evenness
of the surface of the lunar spots.

Derham, Astro-Theology, Pref.

2. Uniformity; regularity; equality: as, et'CH-

ness of motion.

These gentlemen will learn of my admired reader an
evenm'ss of voice and delivery. Steele, Spectator, No. 147.

3. Equal distance from either e-xtreme ; free-

dom from inclination to either side ; impartial-
ity.

A crooked stick is not straitened unless it be bent as
far on the clear contrary side, that so it may settle itself

at the length in a middle estate of evenness between both.
Hooker, Eccles. Polity.

In her lap she held a perpendicular or level, as the en-
sign of evennctfs and rest.

B. Jonson, King James's Coronation Entertainment,

4. Calmness; equality of temper; freedom from
pertm-bation ; equanimity.
He Itore the loss with great composure and evenness of

mind. Hooker.

We . . . are likely to perish . . . unless we correct
those aversenesses and natural indispositions, and reduce
them to the evennessen of virtue.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 103.

So mock'd, so spurn'd, so baited two whole days—
I lost myself and fell from evenness.
And rail'd.

Teninison, Sir John Oldcastle, Lord Cobham.

even-servantt, "• [ME.] A fellow-servant.

His ec'.-it si'rvant fell down and prayed him.
Wydif, Mat. xviii. 29.

even-song (e'vn-s6ng), ??. [< ME. crensotifjj

evcsoutj, ov-saug, < AS. (efenmng {= Dan. often-

sanfi), < iefcn, eveniuo;, + stnuj, gcsang., song.]
1. In the Anglican Ch., a form of worship ap-
pointed to be said or sung at evening. Known
as i^cspers in the Roman Catholic Chiu-ch, Lecls

(itossanj.

Thus the yonge kyng entred into Reynes, the Saturday
at eiiensontjtyme.

Beniers, tr. of Froissarfs Chron.. I. ccclxix.

Again, both in matins and in evensong, is idolatry main-
tained for God's service.

J. Brad/ord, Letters (Parker Soc, 1853), II. 201.
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After enennonff, they may meet their sweetheartH, and

dunce aboute a maypole. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 511*.

2. A song or hymn sung at evening.

Thee, chaiintresH, oft, the woodn among,
I woo, to hear thy even-nowj.

Milton, II I'enscroHu, 1. 04.

3. The time of even-song; evening.

He tuneil bin notes both even-song and morn. Dnjd'-n.

Also evening-song.

even-start (o'vn-stJir), h. [< ME. evensterrc, <

AS. (vjenstcorra (= D. arondstcr = G. ahcndatern
= Dan, aj'tcn.stjerne)^ evening star, < a/e«, even,
+ stcorra, star.] The evening star.

event! (o-venf), n. [= OF. event = Sp. Pg. It.

evcutOj < L. crcntus (eventu-), also eveuinm (ju-op.

neut. pp.)) an event, occurrence, < evenire, pp.
cventus, happen, fall out, come out, < e, out, +
venire, come: see venture, and cf. advent, con-

vent, invent, etc., convene, evene, etc.] 1. Tliat

which comes, arrives, or happens ; that whicli

falls out; especially, an occurrence of some
importance; a distinctly marked incident: as,

the succession of events.

There is one event to the righteous and to the wicked.
Eccles. ix. 2.

Do I forebode impossible events,

And tremble at vain dreams?
CoLvper, Task, v. 491.

'Tis the sunset of life gives me mystical lore,

And coming events cast their shadows before.
Campbell, Lochiels Warning.

There is no greater event in life than the appearance of
new persons almut our hearth, except it be the progress
of the character which draws them.

Emerson, Domestic Life.

2. The consequence of anything ; that in which
an action, an operation, or a series of operations
terminates; the issue; conclusion; end.

Of my ill-boding Dream
Behold the dire Event.

Comjreve, Semele, iii. 8.

My temporal concerns are slowly rectifying themselves

;

I am astonished at my own indifference to their event.

Shelley, in Dowden, I. 409.

One God, one law, one element.
And one far-off divine event.

To which the whole creation moves.
Tennyson, In Memoriam, Conclnsion.

3. In public games and sports, each contest or
single proceeding in a program or series: as,

the events of the day were a bieyele-race, a foot-

race, high jumps, etc. ; the steeplechase was a
spirited event.— 4, A contingent, probable, or

possible happening ; a coming to pass ; in the
theory of probabilities, anything which may or

may not be ; any general state of things con-
sidered as having a probability : as, in the event

of his death his interest will lapse— Compound
event, that which in reference to its probability is re-

garded as consisting in the coiicatenati»jn or coincidence
of two or more different events.— Double event, two
races, or other trials of strength or skill, upon the winning
of both of wliich depeiid.s the winning of a certain wager
or stake.— Simple event, in the doctrine of probabili-

ties, soniethiim wbu.-^c pmbaljility is deduced from direct

observation. =Syn. 1. Event, Occurrence, Incident, Cir-

cumstance, affair. An event is of more importance than an
occwrence ; the word is generally applied to the larger

transactions in history. Occurrence is literally that which
meets us in our progress through life, and does not con-

nect itself with the past as an event does. An incident is

that which falls into a state of things to which it does not
primarily belong : as, the incidents of a journey. It is

applied to matters of minor importance. Circumstance
does not necessarily mean anything that happens or takes

place, but may simply mean one of the surrounding or
accompanying conditions of an occurrence, incident, or
event ; it is also applied to incidents of minor moment
which take place along with something of more impor-
tance. A person giving an account of a campaign might
dwell on the leading events which it produced, might
mention some of its striking "crurrcnces, might refer to

some remarkable incidents which attended it, and might
give details of the favorable or adverse circumstances by
which it was accompanied. See exigency.

event^t (e-venf), V. [< L, eventns, pp. of eve-

nire, come out: see the noun.] I. intrans. To
come out; break forth.

O that thou saw'st my heart, or didst behold
The place from which tliat scalding sigh evented

!

B. Jonson, Case is Altered, v. 3.

II. trans. To bring to pass ; execute.

There are dinei-s things which are praised and dispraised,

as deedes doen by wortiiy men and poUicies euented by
great warriors. Sir T. Wilsan, Art of Rhetoric, p. 11.

event"t (e-venf), r. t. [< F. eve7itet', fan. Cf.

erentilfite'.l To fan ; cool.

A loose and rorid vapour that is fit

T' event his searching beams.
Marloice and Chajmian, Hero and Leander, iii.

The fervour of so pure a flame
As this my city bears might lose the name
Without the apt eve7itinij of her heat.

B. Joiuion, King Jamess Coronation Entertainment

eventual

even-tempered (e'vn-tem^'^perd), a. Having a
plai'id liinpcr.

eventeratet (e-ven'te-rat), v. t. [Prop. *cven-

trate (ct'. cquiv. F. eventrer), < L. e, out, + venter

(vcnlr-), belly: hug venter, ventral, (^i. eventra-

tion.'] To eviscerate; disembowel.
A bear which the hunters eventerated or opened.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Krr,, iii. G.

eventful (e-vent'ful), a. [< event + -fid.] Full
of events or incidents; attended or character-
ized by important or striking occurrences: as,

uneventful reign; an 6're«(/M/ jouniey.
Lai^t scene of all.

That ends this strange eventful history,

l8 second childishness.
Shak., As you Like it, il. 7.

The Colonial period, as I regard it, was the charmed,
event/at infancy and youth of our national life.

li. Choate, Addresses, p. 44.

eventide (c'vn-tid), n. [< ME. even-tide; < even'^

+ tidf.] The time of evening. [Archaic]
And tliei leiden hondes on hem and puttiden hem into

warde iiito the morewe, for it was then eiifii-tide.

Wyclif, Acts iv. 3.

Isaac went out to meditate in the field at the eventide.

Gen. xxiv. 63,

eventilatet (o-ven'ti-lat), v. t. [< L. eventilatusy

))p. of ( vcntil'arej set the air in motion, fan (>

OF. crentiler, esventiler, ventilate), < e, out, 4*

vendlare, toss, swing, winnow, fan: see venti-

late.'] 1. To ventilate; sift by fanning. Cock-
eram. Hence— 2. To discuss.

Having well (•ventilated it [another circumstance), we
shall Ihid th;it it depends upon the same principles.

Sir K. Diffby, Sympathetic Powder.

eventilationt (e-ven-ti-la'shon), n. [= OF. es-

ventdation, < l]. as if *eveniilatio{n-), < evcnti-

lare, fan : see eventilate.] 1. The act of venti-

lating or fanning; ventilation.

Now for the nature of this heat, it is not a destructive
violent heat, as that of fire, but a generative gentle heat,

joined with moisture, nor needs it air for eventilativn.

Howell, Letters, I. vi. 35.

That tbtre is really such a thing as vital flame is an opin-

ion of .some moderns : [and] . . . that it requires constant
erentilalinn, through the trachea and pores of the body.

Bp. Berkeley, Siris, § 205.

Hence— 2. Discussion; debate. Badey, 1731.

eventless (e-vent'les), a. [< event + -less.]

Without event or incident; monotonous.
Upon the tranquil little islands her life liad been event-

less, and all the line possibiHties of her nature were like

flowers that never bloomed.
G. W. Curtis, Prue and I, p. 121.

eventognath (e-ven'to-gnath), n. One of the
Erent(Hfn<f(lii.

Eventognathi (ev-en-tog'na-thi), n. pi. [NL.,
< Gr. tr, well, + tvTog, within, + }vaffo(:, the
jaw.] A large suborder of fresh-water phy-
sostomous fishes, of most parts of the world:
so called on account of the i^eeuJiar develop-
ment of the lower pharyngeal bones. The brain-

case is produced between the orbits ; the basis cranii is

simple, and the anus is normal in position ; there is a dis-

tinct dorsal fin ; and the lower pharyngeal bones are fal-

ciform, and parallel with the branchial arches. The group
embraces the eyprinids, catostomids, anil cobitids; it is

rated by some authors as an order equivalent to Plecto-

spondidi. Ity others as a suborder of plectospondylous
li-SlKS.'

eventognathous (ev-en-tog'na-thus), a. Hav-
in^^ the characters of the Eventognathi.

eventourt, >'. A corrupt form of aventure.

eventration (e-ven-tra'shon), n. [< L. e, out,

+ venter (ventr-), belly, + -ation. Cf. F. even-

trer. See eventerate.] In med.: (a) The con-
dition of a monster in which the abdominal
viscera are contained in a membranous sac pro-

jecting from the abdomen, (b) Ventral hernia.

((•) The pendulous condition of the lower ab-
domen in some women who have borne many
children, (d) The escape of a considerable part
of the intestine from a wound of the abdomen.
eventual (e-ven'tu-al), a. [= D. eventueel =
Dan. Sw. e'ventuel,'< F. eventuel = Sp. Pg. even-

tual = It. eventuate, < L. eventus (eventu-), an
event: see even t'^.] 1. Pertaining to the event
or issue : happening or to happen or exist

finally; ultimate: as, his eventual success was
unexpected.

It is curi<ms to observe the prophetic accuracy with
which he discerned, not only the existence, but the eeen-

tual resources of the western world.
I'rescott, Ferd. and Isa.. ii. 18.

Eventxtal provision for the pajnuent of the public secu-

rities. Hamilton.

Perhaps there was some idea of the eventual union of

Belgium witli France. Quarterly Rev., CXLVI. 119.

2. Contingent upon a future or as yet unknown
event ; depending upon an uncertain event

;

that may happen or come about : as, an even-

tual succession.



eventual

Creatina: a now paper currency, founded on an eventual
sale of the church lands. Burke.

=Syil 1. ritiinate. Conclusive, etc. See/«n^
eventuality (e-ven-tu-al'i-ti). h.; pi. eventuaJi-

ties (-tiz). [= F, cventuaUte = Sp. eieutualidad
= Pg. eveiitiialidade = It. eveutualita ; as even-

tual + -ity.'\ 1. A contingent occurrence; a
result of environment; that which happens
from the force of circumstances.

The eventuaiifies and vicissitudes to which our Ameri-
can life is often subject. Harper's Mag., LXVIII. 158.

The staff was . . . constantly employed in drawing up
and revising schemes of concentration suited to e\evy even-

tuality. Edinburgh Rev., CLXIV. 306.

The only effect was tliat the hens left the nest, and, join-

ing the male birds, prepared for^w»i/H«^tf(V*-, nor did they

take wing until we had begun to walk up to the rookery.
Xineteenth Century, XXII. 890.

2. In phren.j a disposition to take note of

events or occurrences ; one of the perceptive

faculties, whose organ is supposed to be situ-

ated at the lower part of the forehead, below
comparison and above individuality. See cut
under phrenology*

eventually (f-ven'tu-al-i), adv. In the event;
in the final result or issue; in the end.

Allow things to take their natural course, and if a man
have in him that which transcends tlie common, it must
eventually di-aw to itself respect and obedience.

//. Spencer, Social Statics, p. 125.

The organic matter is oxidised, and may thus be eventu-
ally converted into products which are perfectly harmless.

Huxley, Physiography, p. 126.

eventuate (e-ven'tu-at), v, i.; pret. and pp.
eventuated^ ppr. eventuating. [< L. eventus {even-

tu-), an event, + -at€".~\ 1. To culminate;
close; terminate: as, the agitation against sla-

very eventuated in civil war.

The ideas conveyed, sentiments inculcated, and usages
taught to children by parents who themselves were simi-
larly taught, eventuate in a rigid set of customs.

H. Spencer, Prin. of Sociol., § 535.

2. To fall out; happen; come to pass; result

as an event or a consequence.

If Jlr. were condemned, a schism in the Xationa!
Church would eventuate. Dr. M. Davies.

eventuation (e-ven-tu-a'shon), n. [< eventuate
+ -lon.^ The act of eventuating; the act of
falling out or happening. Sir H'. Hamilton.

ever (ev'or), adv. [Also contr. (dial, and poet.)

^er ; < ME. every evere, evrc, efer, eferc, cfre^

wvere, avere, fvfre, always, at all times, at any
time; with comparatives, in any degree, in such
degree; with indef. (orig. interrogative) pro-
nouns, a generalizing addition ; < AS. (c/Ve,

ever, i. e., always (rarely, ever, i. e., at any
time), prob. ult. < «, ever, always, ay (see «7/i,

aye^)j orig. *dw (= Goth, aiiv) with umlaut of

the vowel (ef. ww, ie, law, of the same origin)

and change of iv tof(v)j + -rr, dat. fem. adj.

suffix, often formative of adverbs. Cf. AS. ere,

everlasting, from the same ult. source: see
eche^. Hence, with profi.xed negative, never,

q. v.] 1. At all times; always; continually.

And ieweslyuen in lelelaweowre lorde wrnteithym-selue,
In fitone, for it stydfast was and .stoiide shohju cure.

Piers J'luwman (H), xv. 573.

Ever learning, and never able to come to the knowledge
of the truth. 2 Tim. iii. 7.

Tills honey tasted still is ever sweet.
Sir J. Davieg, Ininiortul. of Soul, xxx.

The wlitcst, happiest of our kind are they
That rtcr walk content with mitun-H way.

Wordituurth, Evciiiti-^ \'olnntarie8, v.

2. At any time ; at any period or point of time,
past or future: in negative, interrogative, or
comparative sentences: as, no man is ever the
happier for injustice; did you ever see any-
thing like itf I do not think I ever did.

I Hull yow telle al» trewe a tale,

AIh rut-r wa.H h<'rd<; liy nyKh(<- or dnye.
TfutiiuiM o/ EmueUlonnr (Clillil h Hiilladn, I. 07).

No man frrr yet hated hJH own (lesh. Epii. v. 20.

Th'Ht art a linpeful boy.
And It was bravely Hpfitcen : for this answer
1 love tliuo more than rrrr.

Fletcher^ Bpnulnh Curate, 1. 1.

fturh Is now the one city hi whiirh the Turk ever ruled
on our nidc of llndrla. E. A. I'Wrmnn, Venh-e, p, li'.il.

3f. In any degree; any; at all: UHunlly in con-
nectif>n with an adverb or adjective in the com-
parative df'groe, and after a negative.

Let no man fear that harmful creature rver the Ichh, \»-

cniiso ho sees the njrontle safe from that jHtlfion. Up. Hull.

The v.Tunv of oil would not fail /"iv-r the H4H>ner for be-
stfiwhiK n portion of It on n ]iio|i)iet, or any of the sons fif

the prophetA. /fp. Attrrhury, .Serniuiin, I. vHI.

4. To anv poHsible degree; in any possible
case: witri hm: a word of (-nforcement or em-
phasis: as, as soon atf ever he had done it.
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His felawes fledde as fast as euer they myght.
Genef-ydes {E. E. T. S.), 1. 1003.

Sometime the Dutchesse bore the child,

As wet as ever she could be.

Dutchess of Suffolk's Calamity (Child's Ballads, VII. 302).

Ever amongt, ever and anon. Spenser.

And ever among,
A niayden song,

Lullay, by by, lullay.

Carol oflbth Century.

Everandanon. Seeajio?!.—Evermonet, always; con-

stantly ; continually. CAaMcer.— Ever so, to whatever
extent ; to whatever degree ; greatly ; exceedingly : as,

ever so long ; be he ever so bold.

And grete thou doe that ladye well,

Ever soe well ffroe mee.
Childe Maurice (Child's Ballads, II. 314).

For ever, (a) Eternally ; in everlasting continuance.

This is my name/ur ever. Ex. iii. 15.

(b) For all time ; to the end of life.

His master shall bore his ear tlirough with an awl ; and
he shall serve him /or ever. Ex. xxi. 6.

But here at my right hand attendant be
For ever. J. Beaumont, Psyche, i. 42.

(c) Continually ; incessantly ; without intermission : as,

he is for ever in the way ; she is for ever singing, from
morning to night. [Colloq.] [These words are sometimes
repeated for the sake of emphasis: as, for ever atid ever, or
for ever aiul for ever. They are most commonly written
together as one word, /orcyer.]— For ever and a day.for
ever, emphatically ; eternally. [CoUuu.] — Or ever. See
(tri.=Syil. 1. Perpetually, incessantly, constantly, eter-

iialiy.

ever-bloomer (ev'er-bl6''''mer), n. A gardeners'
or florists' name for a **perpetual" rose.

We have grown over sixty [varieties] named ever-bloom-

ers or tea-roses.
yew York Semi-iveekly Tribum% May 3, 1SS7.

ever-during (ev'er-dur'^ing), a. Enduring for-

ever; everlasting: &s, ever-during glory. [Po-
etical.]

Heaven open'd wide
Her ever-during gates. Milton, P. L., vii. 206.

My Notes to future Times proclaim
Unconquer'd Love, and ever-during Flame.

Prior, Henry and Emma.

everecht, a. A Middle English foi-m of every'^.

everfernt (ev'er-fex'n), n. The wall-fern. Ge-
rard.

He busked hym a hour, the best that he mygt,
Of hay & of euer-ferne it erbeg a fewe.

Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), iii. iSS.

everglade (ev'er-glad), n. A low, swampy tract

of hind, more or less covered by a growth of

tall grass: a word in common use in Florida,

a large portion of the southern part of this

State being a marshy region known as the Ev-
erglades. Further north similar tracts, in the

region bordering on the sea, are called dismals

or jl/OCf>5»(5.— Everglade kite, Bostrhamus sociabilis,

having a long, very
slender, aTid much-
hooked bill. (See
Bihsfrbninus.) This
bird is from 16 to
ISinchesbnig, and
about 44 incites in

extent of wings.
The adult of both
sexes is slate-col-

ored or daik idiim-

l)eous, bhukening
on the wind's and
tail, with the base
of the tail white,
and its end with a
pale-urayish zone.
The bill andclaw.s
arelilack; the base
of the bin, the
cere, and the feet

are orange ; the
iris fs reii. Tlie

young bir'ds are
much varied with
brown, yellowish,
and white. ThlM
)>iid inha)>iU the
Kv<rrglades of
Florida ari<l part»
of the Wrsilndienand South America. In general habit-s

It rcHemljlcH the nuirsli-banicr. It fiedw on rciitiles, hi-

accts, etc., nests in liuHhtH, iirid lays i-ntnnmnly two eggs
mruHin-itiu U by l|| inches, whitiHb in I'ldor, irregularly
bint. Iii'.i ^^itll liVown.

evergreen (ev'er-gron), n. and n. I. a. Al-
ways green ; verdant tlirougliout. the year;
Hemi)crvirid : as, tlic y'ww is nn rvrrgrrrn tree.

The Jnlcc. when fn greater plenty than can be exiuiled
liy the sun, renders the plant evergreen.

Arbuthnot, Ailments.

n. n. 1, A plant that nduinH its verdure
throngli all the HeusoiiH, ns \\w pinr ninl ollirr

foniffrdiiH trci'H, the liolly, hiurrl, liohn-oak,

ivy, rliododciidroii, ami nnmy otliern. Kveritrccns
Hb''d tbiir rdd 1i-iivi'h in th'' Hpririi; or nunnncr, after the
utw fnllagf- has lurti fni tni'd, and innHi'iiui'iitly arc ver-

dant tbioil^b lill the Hi-tiSntlH.

I find you arc against tilling an Kngllsh garden with
eoergrecns. AdduoUt Spectator.

Hvcrjiliiilc Kile i^Kostriiatnus soeiatilis).

ever-living

Flourisird a little garden square and wall'd :

And in it tlirove an ancient erergrein,

A yewtree. Tenni/aon, Enoch Arden.

For ornament carrying two or tliree pyramidal ever-
greens, stitf as grenadiers.

D. G. Mitchell, Bound Together.

2. A woolen material similar to eassimere: a
term in use about 1850.

evericht, everilkt, «• Middle English forms
of trcri/K

everichont, everichoont, iiron. See everi/ one,

under crcri/l.

everlasting (ev-er-las'tiug), a. and n. [< ME.
everh(sti/ii(/e, older evrcle^thide ; < ever + lastiity.']

1. a. 1. Lasting forever; existing or continu-
ing without end; haring infinite duration.

The joye of God, he sayth, is perduialde : that is to sayn,
everla~stinij. Chaucer, Tale of Melibeus.

And Abraham planted a grove in Beer-sheba, and called
there ou the name of the Lord, the ecerlastinff God.

Gen. xxi. 33.

2. Continuing indefinitely long ; having no de-
terminable or prospective end; enduring be-
yond calculation.

And I will give unto thee, and to thy seed after thee,
the land wlicrein thou art a stranger, all the land of Ca-
uaau, for an ererlastiiifj possession. Geu. xvii. 8.

But since now safe ye seised have the shore,
And well arrived are (liigh God be blest!).

Let us devize of ease and cvcrlasthifi rest.

Spenser, F. Q., I. xii. 17.

3. Recurring without final cessation ; happen-
ing again and again without end ; incessant

:

as, I am tired of these cvcrlasiiiig disputes.

[Colloq.]
Heard thy everlastinfj yawn confess

The pains and penalties of idleness.
Pope, Dunciad, iv. 343.

I saw but one way to cut short these everlasluifj delays.

Jefferson, Correspondence, I. 206.

Everlasting pea. See pen.=^yii. 1. Perpetual, Inintor-

tat, etc. .See eternal.— 2 and 3. Interminable, unceasing,
uninterrupted, perennial, imperishable.

II. n. 1. Eternity; eternal duration, past and
future.

_

From eeerlastinu to everlaatinrf thou art God. Ps. xc. 2.

2. A strong woolen cloth, now used especial-

ly for the tops of boots. Also called lastixg

and priiitcUa, and formerly (hiroiice (which see).

Were't not for my smooth, soft, sill\eu citizen, I would
quit this ti-ausitory trade, get me an everlasting robe, sear
up my conscience, and turn sergeant.

Beau, and PL, Woniau-Ilater, iv. 2.

3. A common name for plants whose searious
flowers retain their form, color, and brightness
long after being gathered. It is applied to connuon
species of Unaphuliuni, Anapiinlis, and ,4n/c(i<((rr(((, and
to cultivated species of tlie allied genera Ileliehriisum,

Xeniiihiilluiii, etc. Also called immortelle.— The Ever-
lasting, the Eternal Being ; (iud.

O, . . . that the Krerlasting had not flx'd

His canon 'gainst sclf-slaugliterl

Shak., Hamlet, 1. 2.

everlasting (ov-er-las'ting), adv. Very ; ex-

cccdingly : as, cvcrlnstingvaowa. [Vulgar, U. S.]

New York is an everlastinfj great concern.
Major Doienimj, May-d.ay in New York.

everlastingly (ev-er-las'ting-li), adv. 1. Eter-
nally; iicrpctually ; forever.

Things crerlastinijh.l rcqniicil liy the law of that I.oril of

lords, against whoso 'statutes thci-c is no exception to lie

talicn. Hooker. Knlcs. I'olily, I'ref., ii.

2. For all time, or for an imlefinitcly long time;

permanently; eontiiniously ; incessantly: often

used hyporbolically: as, you are evmiastiiigly

grumbling.
.Say, I will love her everla.'itinolu.

.S'/irt*-., Rich. III., iv. 4.

Many have nuido themselves everlastingUi ridiculous.

.S'K'irt.

3. Beyond limitation or bounds; excessively;
itnmoderatelv: as, ho is everlastingly stingy.

[Vulgur, r. S.l

everlastingneSS (ev-er-las'ting-nes). 11. [< ME.
( n rliisli/n<ii iies.yi . ] Tlic slate or (|iiiilily iif bc-

iiig everlasting; endU'ssuoss or indefinite length

of duration; immortality; enduring perma-
nence.

Tlu' conscience, the character of a fiod stampl in it, and

the apiM'chenslon of elernlty, do all prove it |a »onl| a

Bhoot of ererla>itin<iiO'jte. Pellham, Itcsolves, No. (14.

Nothing coulil linike me Hocuier to confess
That this wcnid hail an rrerlattin'inets.

Ihmne, Trogress of the .Soul.

ever-living (ev'6r-liv''iiig), a. 1. Denlhless;

ctornal; iiiiniortal; having etcrniil oxistenco.

So many Idle hours as Iictc he loiters,

.So many erer-tivino riaincH he loses.

Plelehe'r, II rolls l.ieulenaut, i. 1.

The everttvinii

High uud most ulorions tioets !

R. W. Uitder, lall me not Dead.



ever-living

2. Coiitiimal ; unfailing; pennanent: as, an
(~\wr-UHiiii pi'iiiciplo.

Tliut iiiDst glorious house, that tilintrc-th hright
With iMiniiiig starrcs and ewiliriiui llic.

Spenser, V. (J., I. x. 00.

everlyt, '"''' Constantly; continually. Mackaij.

evermot, '"'f- [ME. c(^rH(o, t-uerc wo, etc. : see

coer and mo.'] Evermore.
Ami in a tour, in aiij;uisli ami in wo,
Dwellcn tliia I*alaniun and t'ke Arcitc,

For cvenno, there may no uold Iiem quite.
Chancer, Knight's Tale (cd. Tyrwliitt), 1. 1031.

evermore (ev'6r-m6r), adv. [< ME. evermore,

ircrc iiiiir, etc.: see ever and more, adv.l 1.

Always; forever; eternally, or for all coming
liiur: often preceded hy for.

l'\>r evermore ye sehulen have pore men with yon, and
whainw yt; wolen ye inouu do wel to hem, but ye shulen
mit eeermuec have me. Wyclif, Mark xiv. 7.

Religion prefers those pleasures which flow from the

presence of God /or evemmre. TUtotson.
Let me be

Evermore numbered with ttic truly free

Who And thy service perfect lilicriv !

Whittkr, What of the Day?

2. At all times; continually: as, evermore
guided by truth.

Also a Knyght of the Temple wooke there ; and wyssched
a Purs e were more fuUe of Gold. iWandewt7Ze, Travels, p. 147.

Their gates to all were open evermore.
Spenser, F. (J., I. x. 36.

Ill matters of religion, v/omenha,veevenm>rehiu\ a great

hand, though sometimes on the left, as well as on the

right hand. Donne, Sermons, xxiii.

The sign and symbol of all which Christ is evermore do-

ing in the world. Ahp. Trench.

Evernia (e-ver'ni-a), n. [NL., < Gr. evepvf/c,

sprouting well, < Vu, well, + lpvo(, sprout.] A
genus of parme-
liaceous lichens
having a frutic-

nloso or pen-
dulous thallus,

and apotheeia
with a concave
disk of a color

different from
that of the
thallus. Emrnia
Prunnstri is used
for dyeing, and
was formei-ly used,
ground down with
starch, for hair-
powder.

everniaeform
(e-ver'iii-e-form), a. [< NL. Evernia + L.

forma, form. ] Resembling Evernia in the form
of the thallus.

evernic (e-ver'nik), a. [< Evernia + -jc]
Pertaining to the lichen genus Evernia Ever-
nic acid, an organic acid found in lichens of the genus
Evernia.

everninic (e-ver-nin'ik), a. [< Evernia + -in-ic.}

Same as evernic.

evernioid (e-ver'ni-oid), a. [< Evernia + -oid.]

Similar in form and substance to Evernia.
everriculum (e-ve-rik'u-lum), n.

;
pi. everricu-

ta (-lii). [L., a drag-net, sweep-net,< everrere,

sweep out, < e, out, -1- rerrere, sweep, brush,
scrape.] In siirg., an instrament, shaped like

a scoop, for removing sand, fragments of stone,
or clotted blood from the bladder during or af-

ter the operation of lithotomy.
everset (f-vers'), v. t. [< OF. everser, < L. ever-

SMS, pp. of crej-tece, overthrow: aee evert.~\ To
overthrow or subvert.

The foundation of this principle is totally evers'd by the
most ingenious commentator upon immaterial beings. Dr.
H. More, in his book of Immortality.

Glanville, Vanity of Dogmatizing, iv.

eversible (e-ver'si-bl), a. [< L. eversiis, pp. of

crrrtrrc, overturn (see evert), + -ible.] Capable
of being everted, or tm'ned inside out. Also
cvertile.

This latter appendage is eversible, and contains a pointed
calcareous concretion (spiculum amoris).

Oeffenbaur, Comp. Anat. (trans.), p. 383.

eversion (e-ver'.shon). » [= OF. eversion, F.
t'-vcr.^ioii = Sp. ivi rsion = Pg. eversao = It. ever-

sionr, < L. cvcr.fioln-), a turning out, an over-
throwing, < evertere, pp. eversus, overturn : see
evert.] If. Overthrow ; subversion ; destruc-
tion.

Will you cause your own eversion.
Beginning with despair, ending with woe ?

Middleton, .Solomon Paraphrased, i.

All these reasons doe moue me to coniecture that Quin-
say is now by emersion of Earth-quake, Warres, or both,
and l»y dinersion of the Court from thence, conuerted into
this smaller Sucheum. Purchns, Pilgrimage, p. 430.

The eversion of their well-established governments.
Jer. Taylor, Cases of Conscience.

Evernia /ur/uracea, vnUi a branch bear-
ing a, an apotheciuin.
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2. A turning outward, or inside out.— 3. In
Imt., the priitrusion of organs that are goni^rally

jinnluei'iliii a<'avily. Cooke's Miinnol. Eversion
of the eyelid, f rtrui-iun, in which tin- eyelid, as the re-

sult of dJHi-af,c or acriilcnt, is turned outward so as to cx-

puhi- the red internal lining. It occurs most frequently in

tlic low.r liil.

eversivet (e-ver'siv), a. [< L. cverHiis, pp. ot ever-

tere, overthrow (see evert), + -ive.] Designed
or tending to overthrow; subversive. [Rare.]

A maxim . . . eversive of all justice and morality.
Dr. Geddes.

evert (e-v6rt'), V. t. [< L. evertere, evortere,

turn out, turn over, overthrow, < c, out, -I- ver-

tere, vortere, turn : see verse, vertex, etc., and of.

avert, advert, convert, invert, pervert, revert, sub-

vert.'] If. To overthrow ; subvert ; destroy.

Have I, fond wi-etch.

With utmost care and labour brought thee up.
And hiust thou in one act everted all?

Cfiapman, All Fools, iv. 1.

2. To turn outward, or inside out.

In Lagena the mouth is narrowed and prolonged into a
tubular neck. . . . This neck terminates in an everted lip.

W. B. Carpenter, Micros., § 479.

They attack nioUusks by everting their stomachs.
Pop. Encye.

evertebral (e-vfer'tf-bral), a. [< L. e- priv. -I-

vertelirw, vertebrse,'-!- -al.] Not derived from
vertebra;; not verteijral in character: applied
to that portion of the skull which is not primi-
tively traversed by the notoehord.

[That] portion of the cranium which is vertebral, and
the anterior, or evertebral, portion, which does not exhibit
any relations to the vertebra?.

Geyenbaur, Comp. Anat. (trans.), p. 447.

Evertebrata (e-ver-te-bra'ta), ».;.!?. [NL.,
neut. \i\. of 'erertebratui : see evertebrate.] Same
as Invertcfirata.

evertebrate (e-ver'tf-brat), a. [<NL. "everte-

bratus, < L. e- priv. -t- vertebra:, vertebra.] Not
vertebrate ; invertebrate.

evertile (e-ver'til), a. [< evert + -He.] Same
as eversible.

everyl (ev'ri), a. andjuron. [Early mod. E. also

everie ; < ME. every, everi, earlier everich, everech,

everuch, everych, etc., evrich, efrich, etc., everilc,

everilk, ceverelch, ceverelc, etc., ceverwlc, < AS.
wfre celc, every, lit. ever each: Sfre, ever, a

generalizing adverb; wlc, each: see ever and
each. Thus -;/ in every represents each, and
every is each, generalized.] I. a. Each, con-
sidered indefinitely as a unitary part of an ag-

gregate ; all, of a collective or aggregate num-
ber, taken one by one; any, as representing
all of whom or of which the same thing is pred-
icated, .\ proposition containing every before a class

name is equivalent to the totality of statements formed
by replacing this expression by the name of each indi-

vidual of the chass. liut if not is placet! before every, the

meaning is that some one or more of these individual

propositions are not true. Thus, "not every man is a

poet" does not mean that not any man is a poet, but oidy
that some men .are not poets. In many cases, however.
every is ambiguous.

The mother was an elfe by auenture
Ycome, by charmes or by sorcerie.

And everich man hatith hire corapagnie.
Chancer, Man of Law's Tale, 1. 5176.

" Certes," seide the kynge, " euery day and euery hour
haue I to yow nede and niyster."

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. eA\.

Peace ! thou hast told a tale whose every word
Threatens eternal slaughter to the soul.

Ford, 'Tis Pity, ii. 5.

The inductive method h.as been practised ever since the

beginning of the world by eve>-y human being.
Maeaulay, Lord Bacon.

Every bit, in every respect ; in all points ; altogether

:

as. bis claim is even/ bit as good as yours. [CoUoq.]—
Every bullet has it's billet. See billet i .

—

Every dealt,
in every part ; wholly.

.\m I noght your loue eiieridell!

Fro me shold ve noght hide no maner thing.

kom. of Partenay (E. E. T. .•<.), 1. 2920.

Every eacht, every other.— Every bow and then, re-

peatedly ; at short intervals; frequently.— Every onoe
in a while, now and then ; from time to time. [Colloq.,

U. S.l— Everyone [ME. everich on, evenjch on (oon, etc.),

generally written as one word, everichon, etc.: see every

and one], ejich one (of the whole number) ; every person

;

everybody. [Now commonly written as two words, but in

accent and grammatical use practically one word, as for-

merly written.)

Marcial saith men in dyvers wise
Her ftgges keep, and oon for everichoone.

As campaine hem kepeth. shall suffice.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 127.

Every mi^ that flatters thee
Is no friend in misery.

Shak., Pass. Pilgrim, xxi.

Every other. See other.

II. pron. Each of any number of persons or

things ; every one. [Obsolete or archaic]

evese

Everich of Iiem doth other greet honour.
Chaucer, Man of Law's Talc. 1. 906.

Euery bewcpte hys deth mornyngly
Thys Erie beried ryght ful solempnely.

Horn, of Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 650.

And every <»f them strove with most delights
Him to iiggrate, and greatest pleasures shew.

Spenser, f. Q., II. v. 33.

If every of your wishes had a womb.
And fertile every wish. Shale., A. and C, i. 2.

I desire I may enjoy my liberty herein, as every ol your-

selves do. Winthrop, Hi.st. Xew England, II. 142.

every^t, «. An obsolete form of ivory. IVright.

The t/jwres shal be of every,

Clcne corvene by and by. Porkinyton MS.

everybody (ev'ri-bod"i), n. [<efcn/l -I- body.

(jf. anylioily, somebody, nobody.] Every per-
son ; (!very individual of a body or mass of

persons
;
people in general, taken collectively.

Everyliody knows how the mental faculties open out
and become visible as a child grows up.

W. K. Clifford, Lectures, I. 94.

every-day (ev'ri-da), «. [< every day, adv.
phrase.] Pertaining to daily or common life or
occasions; used or occurring habitually; suit-

able for or that may be seen every day ; com-
mon; usual: as, every-day clothing or employ-
ments ; an every-day event or scene.

This was no every-day writer.

Pope, quoted in John.son's Akenside.

A plain, business-like speaker ; a man of evert/day tal-

ents in the House. Brouyham, Mr. Dunda£.

The antique in itself is not the ideal, thougli its remote-
ness from the vulgarity of everyday associations helps to
make it seem so. Lowell, Among my Books, Istser., p. 204.

The regular everyday facts of this common life of men.
W. K. Clifford, Lectures, II. 68.

everyone (ov'ri-wuu), pron. See every one,

under every'^, a.

everything (ev'ri-thing), n. [< every'l + thing.

Cf. unytliiiii/, something, nothing.] 1. All things,

taken separately; any total or aggregate, con-

sidered with reference to its constituent parts;
each separate item or particular: as, everything

in the house or in the world ; everything one
says or does.

This hairy Covering is my only Bed,
My shirt, my cloke, my gown, my every-thiny.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, iii. 121.

We feast on good cheer, with wine, ale, and beer,
And ev'rything at our command.
lioiiin flood and Little John (Child's Ballads, V. 222).

Newcastle . . . had found that the Court and this aristoc-

racy, thougli powerful, were not everythiny in the state.

Maeaulay, William Pitt.

2. That which is important in the highest de-
gree : as, it will be everything to him to get this

office.— 3. Very much; a great deal: as, he
thinks everything of her. [Colloq., U. S.]

everywhen (ev'ri-hwen). adv. [< ci-eryl -I- irhen.

After everywhere. Cf. anywhen, someichen, no-

when.] At all times. [Rare.]

Eternal law is silently present everywhere and every-

when. The Century, XXVI. 531.

everywhere (ev'ri-hwar), adv. [< ME. everi-

hwar, eaver ihwer, < ever, evere, etc. (AS. Sfre),

ever, a generalizing adverb, -t- ihtcar, ihtcer, <

AS. gehwair, everjTvhere, on every side, < ge-,

an indef. generalizing prefix, -I- huicr, -wliere.

Thus, while everywhere is regarded as composed
of every^ + where, it is historically made up of
ever + y-ivhere, the y- being a prefix, as in

y-clept, y-icis, etc. (see i-), and quite different

from the -y in t-irn/l. Cf . anywhere, somewhere,
nowhere.] 1. In every place ; in all places.

And the whole drifte of his discourse is this, that Christ,
being both God and man, by the nature and substance of
his Gudllead is euerywhere. Bp. Jewell, Defence, p. 88.

Everywhere weighing, everywhere measuring, even/where
detecting and explaining the laws of force and motion.

D. Webster, Mechanics' Inst., Nov. 12, 1828.

Even/tvhere among primitive peoples trespasses are fol-

lowed by counter trespasses.

H. Spencer, ifan vs. State, p. 97.

2. Wherever; to whatever place or point: as,

you will see them everywhere you go. [Colloq.]

everywhither (ev'ri-hwiTPH'er), adv. [< ereryl

+ whitlier. Cf. anywhither, .somewhither, no-

whither.] To every place; in every direction.

George Eliot. [Rare.]

EveryX (ev'e-riks), n. [NL., < Gr. fr, well. -I-

Eryx, a generic name variously applied.] A
genus of sphinx-moths. E. myron is the green grape-
vine sphinx, of general distribution in the United States,

expanding about i\ inches, of varied greenish and gray
colors, the hind wings mostly reddish.

evest, n. pi. An obsolete form of eave^.

evesoropt, evesdroppert. See eavesdrop, eaves-
dropprr.

eveset, v. t. [ME. evesen, < AS. efesian, efsian,

shear : see eaves, eavesing.] To border.



evese

eveset, ». An obsolete form of eaves.

evestart, ». [ME. ere*terre; see eren-A'tar.] The
evening star.

evestigatet (e-ves'ti-gat), c. t. [< L. eiestigatus,

pp., traced out, < e, out, + vestiyatus, trace.

See inrestiijate, restigate.] To investigate.

Bailet/.

evet (ev'et). «. [E. dial, also eiat, efet (eontr.

c/?, also eiet. whence, from an ewt taken as a

neict, the other form newt), < AS. efete, a newt:

see e/Yl, Horf.] 1. Same as e/A.— 2. A name
of the crimson-spotted triton of the United
States.

evibratet (e-rt'brat), v. l. [< L. evibraUts, pp. of

eeibrare, swing forward, move, excite, < e, out,

+ vibrare, swing: see vibrate.'] To vibrate.

evicket, ». See evecl-e.

evict (e-vikt'), "• t- [< L. evietiis, pp. of evin-

cere, overcome, prevail over, recover one's prop-

erty by judicial decision, succeed in proving:

see evince.'] 1. To dispossess by a judicial

process or course of legal proceedings; expel

from lands or tenements by legal process.

If either party be evicted for the defect of the other's

title. Blackiitoiie.

2. To wrest or alienate by reason of the hostile

assertion of an iri'esistible title, though without
judicial process. See eviction, 2.

His lands were evicted from him.
King James's Declaration.

Hence— 3. To expel by force; tui'n out or re-

move in any compulsory way: as, to evict dis-

turbers from a theater.— 4t. To evince; prove.

I do not desire to be equal to those that went before,

but to have my reiison examined with theirs, and so much
faith to be given them, or me, as those shall evict.

B. Jonson, Discoveries.

The main question is evicted.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), II. 166.

5t. To set aside ; displace ; annul.

The will had been disputed; and the possible heir-at-

law had been bound over by the Council, "if he do evict

the will, to stand to the King's award and arbitrement."

£. A. Abbott, Francis Bacon (1885), p. 171.

6t. To force out ; compel. [Rare.]

Your happy exposition . . .

Evicts glad gi-ant from me you hold a truth.

Cliapman, Ca;sar and I'onipoy, iv. 3.

eviction (e-vLk'shon), n. [= F. hnction = Sp.

cvicciijn = Pg. evicfSo = It. evizione, < LL. evic-

lio(n-), recovery of one's property by judicial

decision, < evictus, pp. of evincere, evict: see

evict.] 1. Dispossession by judicial sentence;

the recovery of lands or tenements from an-

other's possession by due course of law.

Eviction is the one ilread of the Irish tenant, for once
evicted he has before him only emigration, the workhouse,
or tile grave.

ir. S. Gregg, Irish Hist, for Eng. Readera, p. 161.

2. An involuntary loss of possession, or ina-

bility to get a promised possession, by reason

of tlie hostile assertion of an irresistible title.

Hence— 3. Forcible expulsion; the act of turn-

ing out or driving away, as a trespasser or dis-

turber of the peace.— 4t. Proof; conclusive

evidence.
Katlier aji aji expedient for peace than an eviction of the

rifc'bt. Sir It. L'Estrange.

e'Victor (e-vik'tor), n. One who evicts.

As It Is notorious that tenants rarely have any money
laid by, one of the main ideas in the nibid of evictors since

Its piiHrthiK has been U) l>reak their tenancies nmler it Ithe

Act III ]>itl\. Coiitnnjiornril lire., LI. 121).

e'Tidence (ev'i-dens), n. [< ME. evidence, < OF.
evidence, F. Evidence = Pr. evidencia, evidentia =
Sp. Pg. evidencia = It. eviilcnza, cvidcnzia, < L.
evidentia, clearness, IjL. a proof, < in-idcn{t-).i,

ppr., clear, evident: nco evident.'] 1. The state

of being evidi'nt, clear, or phiin, and not liable

to doubt or question ; eviclc^ntness; cli^arnoss;

plainness; certitude. See mediate and imme-
diate evidence, etc., below. [Karo in common
use.]
Those l)cllefs are "evidently" true which can, on reliefs

tlon. tie sei-n to be so evident tliat we rei(ulre no grounds
nt all for believing thi-m save tlii- ground of tbelr own very
rviileiice. Mirftrl, .Nature and Tlionght, p. Ki.'!.

2. The moans by wliidi tlio cxisteneo or non-
ftxiKtence or tlie truth or falseliood of iin alU'ced
fact is ascfrtiiiiicd or made evident; tesli-

moiiy; wilni'ss; lionco, more gonenilly, the facts

upon wliich ri-asoiiiiiK from efTcct to cause is

based; that wliich makes evident or ])Uiin ; the

experiential premises of a j)roof.

"These nren rtq/tl^nerii," i\unlU Hunger, "for lieni tbat
wolle hat nwynkcn,

That here [their) lyllodo be lenc, and lylel worth here
clothes." I'iem t'towmnn (f'), Ix. 2<i:i.

There Is not a greater Kviitencr of (bid's Cftro and l/ove

to his ('reature than Anlletlnn. Itowett, Lcttcm, I. vl, 57.
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Evidence for the imputation there was scarcely any ; un-

less reports wandering from one mouth to another, and

gaining somethmg by every transmission, may be called

evidence. Macaulay, Warren Hastings.

Whenever a true theory appears, it will be its own evi-

dence. Emerson, Nature, p. 7.

Evidence signifies that which demonstrates, makes clear,

or ascertains the truth of the very fact or point in issue,

either on the one side or on the other.
Blackstotic, Com., III. xxiii.

Specifically, in law: (a) A deed; an instrument or docu-

ment by which a fact is niiide evident: as, evidences of

title (that is, title-deeds) ; evidences of debt (that is, writ-

ten obligations to pay money).

A boxe with iiij. ewydence.
English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 3-27.

Of the pith or heart of the tree is made paper for liookes

and euidences. Purclias, Pilgrimage, p. 506.

I sent you the evidence of the piece of land
I motion'd to you for the sale.

Webster, Devil's Law-Case, i. 1.

(6) One who supplies testimony or proof ; a witness: now
used chiefly in the phrase "turning state's (or queen's)

evidence."

Infamous and perjured evidences. Scott.

(c) Information, whether consisting of the testimony of

witnesses or the contents of documents, or derived from
inspection of objects, which tends, or is presented as tend-

ing, to make clear the tact in question in a legal investi-

gation or trial ; testimony : as, he offered evidence of good
character.

His evidence, if he were called by law
To swear to some enormity he saw.
For want of prominence and just relief

Would hang an honest man and save a thief.

Cowper, Conversation.

The evidence of a deeply interested witness, given on
the side which his interest would incline him to give it,

is of no value when the circumstances are such that he
cannot be contradicted on the subject-matter of his evi-

dence. Nineteenth Century, XX. 456.

(d) In a more restricted sense, that part of such information

or testimony which is properly receivable or has actually

been received by the court on the trial of an issue : some-
times more specifically characterized as judicial evidence :

as, that is not evidence, my lord ; the age of the accused is

not in evidence. In this latter sense sometimes, especially

in equity practice, spoken of as the proofs. (,) The rules

by which the reception of testimony is regulated in courts

of justice; as, a treatise on evid.iin- : prnfe^^in' of plead-

ing and ii'o(e«c('.— Adminicular, circumstantial, con-
clusive, cumulative, extrinsic, hearsay, etc.. evi-

dence. See the adjectives.— Demurrer to evidence.
.See r/rwiioTcr-.— Direct e'Vidence, that wliich goes ex-

pressly to the very point in question; that wliich, if be-

lieved, proves the imint witliout aid finm inference or

reasoning, as the testiini'itj' of an t>c witness to an occur-

rence, as distinguished from iDillrrrt tu-clrcinnstiintiitl evi-

dence, whirli ^orsi'xprvssly to other [acts only, fi'oni wliii'h

it is proposid to iiiirr wiiut u:is tlic tact on the Jioint in

question. Documentary evidence, eviiliiic.- sii|iplic.l

by writiiii instninieiits.— Documentary E'Vidence Act,
ail F.niilish statute of Isit;.^ (:U an.l :i:! \'ict., c. :i7), inaking

all laws, piochiinations, anil otluioHiciul docnnu'nts \vliich

purport to be printed in the Gazette or by the govern-

ment printer, or certified by the clerk of the Privy Coun-
cil, ami also, by an amendment in 188'2 (45 Vict., c. 9), if

they puiport to lie iirintcd by authority of Her Majesty's

Stationery ilthce, receivable in evidence without fiutlier

jiroof.— Evidence aliunde, see aliunde.— Evidences
of Christianity. See CA ii.«( in «i(.i/.— Formal evidence,
tile ctiaiaiter of the act of reason by which :ui,\tli:iig is

recognized as certain and indnliitiilile. - Immediate evi-

dence, that state or degree of evideiitiuss whiili lielougs

to an object plainly perceived.—In evidence, (n) In low,

having been received by the court as conipi-tcnl eviiii-neein

the cause on trial; being a part of tlicacciiitcii luoois, {h)

Plainly visible; conspicuous; arecent plnasradoptcil fnuu
the French en I'liWc/iM.—Instruments of evidence, the

meilia. such as witnesses, lioiiinicnts, etc.. tlirough wliich

the evidence of facts is conveve-i to the niiini of a jmlicijil

trliiimal. /Jc.«f.— King's evidence, queen's evidence,
state's evidence, one chai-geil witli a crime who waives

his privilege against criminating himself in ordci- that his

testimony as a witness may be used to convict lunithcr im-

plicated with him,— Law ofe'vldence.tliat part of the law

which determines the necessity, the niethods, and the siilll-

cicm-y ofjiroof of facts us a basis for tlio adniiniHti'ation of

Justice. It Is a system consisting partly of princi]des and
partly of artificial rules established partly by precedent

and partly bystatute, ami originating partly in logical prin-

ciples and iiartly in judiciid ex|ierlence in investigating

controversies by means of liinuan testinmny ; the object

of the system being to guide eomts in declillng what sub-

jects reipiire proof, what facts are to be received as ('vl-

ilcncc, what testimony or docunuuits may be used fur the

Iiiirpose and In what manner, and wliiit the ilfect of evi

iliiiie thus received should be — Mediate evidence. the

ileaincss and force of a demoiistiation. Moral evl-
dence.lliiiviileiirc of an irresistible probable argiimiiil.

Negative evidence. See posHivc evidence. Objec-
tive evidence, tin- chai-iiiter of the object of a i c-rtain iind

in.iiiiiliaiiliiomiitlon. Opinion evidence. Si'ch/iiiim./i,

— Oral evidence, parole evidence, evidence by word
of nioiitli ; IcHtlmony, its ilistingiiislird fiom docuiuenliiry

evidence. Testimony taken by diposltion, anil thus pre-

sented In writing. Is ilii-nnd oial iviiliiiic, not iliu-nmen-

tary evidence. Positive evidence, (n) Direct cvldcinc

(which see, above). Oi) Testimony to hiivlng witnessed an
act or event, as dlstlngulshcil fToin nritulive evidence, or

the testimony of a witness who was present and observant,

tbat such net or event did not take place. As lutwicn
i-qmilly (Teillble witnesHes, positive testimony Is entitled

In mure Weight than negative, because It may be that one
wllni'ss. thoiiL'b present, did not sie or hear that which
aiioihir witness did. Preaumptlvo evidence, prima
facie evidence, evidence snlllclent If not icintio\c-i(c-cl :

used technically In two distinct senses which arc often

confused —(n) Kvldenco sulllclent to go to the Jury, and on

evidential

which therefore it would be error for the judge U> decide

in place of the jury, but on wliich the jury may fairly

decide eitlier way. ((») Evidence snfflcient not only to go to

the jury, but to require them to Iind accoiclinel.i if no iredi-

ble contrary evidence be given.— Primary evidence, the

best evidence, as distinguished fioni s''ii>o<lorii ,-rid,iice ;

or evidence of such a nature as to ini)il,\ (iiiiUss explanation

is given) that better evidence exists a in I is kept back. Thus,

if it is sought to prove the contents ot a \\ i ittcii contract,

the instrument itself is the best evidciicc- ol tlie contents,

and it must be produced, or satisfactory excuse must he
given, before witnesses can lie allowed to testify what the

contents were. But among such witnesses the testimony

of the writer of it, though more satisfactory than that of

others, is not therefore deemed the best or primary evi-

dence in the technical sense.—Real evidence, the evi-

dence alTorded by inspection or actual exauiiniition of the

person or thing by the court or jury, when the question

involves the condition of such ]icr>cin or thing.— Satis-

factory evidence, or sufficient evidence, sm li evidence

as in amount is adeciuate to justify the court or jury in

adopting the conclusion in support of which it is adduced.
— Secondary evidence, cvictcnee not primary, imt which
may be admitted upon showing proper reasons for failure

to obtain primary evidence. =Syn. Testimony, Evideiwe,

Proof, Exhibit, deposition, aftidavit. In law, testimony

is evidence given by witnesses. Evidence is the broader

term, including that which is given by witnesses or af-

forded by documents or by the inspection of the person

or object itself. Proo.^ is the etfeet of evidence in estab-

lishing the conclusion of fact to support which it is ad-

duced. Proofs are the evidence in a cause, including tes-

timony and documents. An exhibit is a document which
has tieen jiresented as evidence.

evidence (ev'i-dens), v. t.; pret. and pp. evi-

denced, -pTpr. evidencing. [< evidence, n.] 1. To
make evident or clear ; show clearly

;
prove.

These things the Christian religion requires, as might be

evidenced from texts. Titlotson.

If a beam of wood, freely suspended, he very gently

scratched with a pin, its particles will be thrown into a

state of vibration, as will be eriilenced by the sound given

out, but the beam itself will not lie moved.
Huxley and Youmans, Physiol., § 255.

The new chancellor of the exchequer I
Gladstone] intro-

duced his budget, April IS, 1853, in a speech which evi-

denced a commaniling grasp of fiscal details.

.S'. Dowell, Taxes in England, II. 321.

2t. To attest or support by evidence or testi-

mony; witness.

The commissioners weighed ye cause and passages, as

they were clearly represented & sufficiently evidc7iced he-

twixte Uncass and Myantiuomo.
Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 424.

evidencert (ev'i-den-ser), H. A witness.

Oates wrought, as it seems, for his pood, to bring him
into the preferment of an evideneer's place.

Roger North, Examen, p. 238.

evident (ev'i-dent), a. and n. [< ME. evident,

< OF. evident, "F. evident = Pr. evident, eviden

= Sp. Pg. It. eviden Ic, < L. eviden (t-)s, visible,

apparent, clear, plain (cf. LL. cvidvri, ajipcar

plainly), < L. c, out, -I- viderc, jipr. viden{t-)s,

see, deponent rideri, appear, seem.] I. a. 1.

Plainly seen or perceived; manifest; obvious;
plain: as, an civ'f/rKMiiistako; it isfi'i(/('«t that

he took the wi'ong })ath.

And on my side it is so well apparel'd,
So clear, so shining, and so evidejit,

That it will glimmer through a blind man's eye.

Sliak., 1 Hen. VI., ii. 4.

As for lying in the Canipjignia, the Kaiu was so vehe-

ment we laiuld not do that . w itllout an evident danger both
to our Selves and Iliirscs.

Mautulrell, Aleppo to .Terusalem, p. 9.

2. Clearly discernible or distinguishable; cer-

tain; indubitable: as, in ciilciniology, an evi-

dent scutollnm (that is, one well developed, or

not concealed by other imrts).

We must find

An evident calamity, though wo Iiad

Our wish which siiie should win.
Shak., Cor., v. S.

3t. Furnishing evidence; conclusive.

I!i-nclc-r to nic some i-orpnnil sign about her
More evident than this; for this wiia stolen.

Shak., Cymbelinc, II. 4.

-Syn. 1. Clear, Plain, etc. (see manifest, n.); palpable,

patent, nnnilHtakable. See list under opiiarcnt.
^

II. II. Sonu'lliing wliich serves as evidence;

evidenec; spccilicully, in Scots laiv. a writ or

tilli-dei'd by wliicli inoiierty is proved: a term
used ill I'oiivevnnciiig.

evidential (ev-i-deu'shal), a. [< LL. evidentia,

I viclirico, -I- -al.] Of tlie nature ol' evidence;

nlToi'ding evidence; iiroving; indicative. Also

evidintiari/.

The miracles of the English saints, about which wc have

lately beard so much, never seem to have licin regarded

asecii/cii/m(. Leckjl, Hatloiinlisni, I. 180.

An aullclpallcin, again, which was iinkiiown iiiid iinlicard

of until some of the aneleiit Kallii'is began to speciilale

ahoiit II, long after It camlil have been of any rvidciitial

iisc as a pi'oplictir antli'lpatlnn applicable to Christ!

Mnele.iilh Ccnlurji, X.X. Bfi.

Evidential or evidentiary facts, In law. details, eir-

I liuislanc c'». and cicii»i'i|iieiii is picipcr to be shown by WBy



evidential

uf L-vitlcMcc, Iiiit TKtt iieot'ssiiry tir jinipcr to lio pleaded as

;ui cHsi-iidul Jiart of the eaUHe of action or defense.

evidentially (ov-i-den'sliiil-i), Kdr. In an evi-

ili'iiti.il iiiiuiner; as (iviil(!iic(\

JCveii Llie Angels stoop down and pry into the mysteries
of Hod. . . . Therefore they do not fully and evidentiailii

know them, for these are tlie postures not of those who
know already, hut of those tilat endeavour to know.

SoiUkf Works, IX. xi.

evidentiary (ev-i-den'shi-a-ri), a. [< LL. cvi-

iknlia, ovidoneo, + -(irij.'\ Same as evidential.

The supposed eiutinitiitrif faet must be connected in

some parlienlar manner with the faet of which it is

deeme.l n-iilnil i,irii. ./. S. Mill, Lofie, V. ii. § 1.

To pi-escnt in the strongest light the eindcntiarij value
of Ih'-se facts

I
in zoology and liotany), I shall therefore have

rirourse to an analogous series of facts in a quite distinct

scifiiee. J. Fi^fce, Cosmic I'hilos., I. 443.

Evidentiary facts. See evidential.

evidently (ov'i-dent-li), adv. [< ME. evidently

;

<(!('((({'«/ + -?;/".] Clearly; obviously; plainly;

in a manner to be seen and understood ; so as

to convince the mind; eertuiiily; manifestly.

O foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched you, that ye
should not obey the truth, before whose eyes Jesus Christ

hath been evidently set forth, crucified among you?
Gal. iii. 1.

The Bishop of Rochester preached at .St. Paul's Cross,

and tliere shewed the Blood of Uales, adirming it to be no
Blood, but Honey clarified and coloured with Saffron, as

it had been evidentlij proved before the King and Council.
Baker, Chronicles, p. 286.

He was evidently in the prime of youth. Irving.

evidentness (ev'i-dent-nes), n. The state of

bein^ evident; clearness; obviousness; plain-

ness.

evigilatet (e-vij'i-lat), v. ?'. [< L. evigilatus,

pp. of eiigilare, wake up, < c, out, + vigilare,

wake: see vigilant.'] To watch diligently. Bai-
leii, 1727.

evigilationt (e-vij-i-la'shon), H. [< LL. evigi-

latii)(it-}, < L. evigilare, intr., wake up: see evi-

gilate.'} A waking or watching.

The eviyilation of the animal powers when Adam awoke.
Bibliullieca Bibliograpliica Oxon. (1720), I. 157.

evil^ (e'vl), rt. and ;(. [I. a. Early mod. E. also

evill, evel, einjl; < ME. ecel, ivel, uvel, yvel, < AS.
yfcl = OS. ulihil = OFries. evel = D. euvel =
LG. (iwcl = OHG. itbil, MHG. ubcl, ubel, G. iibel,

adj., ill, = Sw. ilia, adv., = Dan. iUl, adj., obs.,

ildc, adv., ill (> E. ill), = Goth, ubils, evil. II.

n. < ME. evel, ivel, uvel, ycel, < AS. yfel = OS.
ubil = OFries. evel = D. euvcl = LG. owel =
OHG. «/)(7, MHG. nbel, iibel, G. iibel = Goth, ubil,

n.,evil; neut.of the adj. Cf.JH, which is a con-
tracted form (of Scand. origin) of evil. In the
ME. period the place of evil as an adj. in com-
mon use began to be taken by bad, which is now
the more familiar word, and has a wider range,
evil being restricted usually to things morally
bad. The noun evil is applicable to anything
bad, whether morally or physically. The an-
tithesis of both evil and bad is good.} I. a.;

compar. usually worse, superl. ivorst (see bad^),

or more evil, most evil (rarely evilcr, evilest). 1.

Having harmful qualities or characteristics

;

Eroduetive of or attended by harm or injury;

iirtful to the body, mind, or feelings; effecting

mischief, trouble, or jjain ; bad : as, an evil ge-

nius; evil laws.

Hony is ynel to defye and engleymeth the mawe.
Piers Plowman (B), .xv. 63.

An evil beast hath devoured him. Gen. x.xxvii. 33.

Some say, no evil thing that walks by night . . .

Hath hurtful power o'er true Virginity.
Milton, Comus, 1. 432.

Every man calleth that which pleaseth. and is delight-

ful to himself, good ; and that evil which displeaseth him.
Hobhes.

What is apt to produce pain in us we call evil.

Locke, Human Understanding, II. xxi. 42.

2. Proceeding from a desire to injure ; hostile.

Grete doel and pite was it for the euyll will betweue
hem and the kyuge Arthur. Merlin (E.'E. T. S.), ii. 161.

3. Contrary to an accepted standard of right

or righteousness ; inconsistent with or violating
the moral law ; bad ; sinful ; wicked : as, evil

deeds; an evil heart.

Every evil word I had spoken once,

And every evil thought I had thought of old,

And every etyil deed I ever did.

Awoke and cried, "This Quest is not for thee."
Tennyson, Holy Grail.

And one, in whom all evil fancies clung
Like serpent eggs together, laughingly
Would hint at worse. Tennyson, Enoch Ardeu.

4. Proceeding from, due to, or purporting to be
due to immorality or badness of conduct or

character.
Far and wide

That place was known, and by an evil fame.
)ri;/ia»i Morris, Earthly Paradise, III. 337.
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The evil eye. a baleful faculty supcrstitlously attributed
to rcitiiin persons in former tiuu,-s, and still in some eom-
niuuitlcs, of iullicting injui'y <ir lu-iuging l)ad luck upon
a person liy looking at him.- The evil one, the devil:

sometimes written with capitals as a pirsotdllcation — (At;

EvilOjU'. -Syn. 1. Pernicious, injurious, liurtful, deleteri-

ous, destructive, noxious, baneful, unliappy, advcrac, ca-

lanntous.— 3 and 4. Had, vile, ba.se, vicious, wicked, inliiui.

tous.

II. n. 1. Anything that causes injury, as

to the body, mind, or feelings ; anything that

harms or is likely to liann.

And in soelie niancr it may be that it ought not to be
refused, for of two euelles it is gode to take the lesse ; and
this is (uu'c counseilc. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 82.

There is only one euro for the cin/j* which newly acifuired

freedom produces; and that cure is freedom.
Macaulay, Milton.

2. A malady or disease: as, the king's evil

(which see, below).

While my moder l^uede, heo hedde an vuel longe.
And sou3te in-to duierse studes, and mihte liauc iion hele.

Joscpfi o/ AriifuUliieiE. E. T. S.), 1. 633.

What's the disease he means?—
'Tis call'd the evil. Sliak., Macbeth, iv. 3.

His Majestic began first to touch for y« evil, according
to costome. Evelyn, Diary, .July 0, 166(J.

3. Conduct contrary to the standard of morals
or righteousness, or a disposition toward such
conduct ; violation of the moral law ; harmful
intention or purpose.

Thei ben alle the contrarie, and evere enclyned to the
Evylle, and to don evylle. Mandeville, Travels, p. 137.

The heart of the sons of men is full of evU. Eccles. ix. 3.

No state of virtue is complete, however total the virtue,

save as it is won by a conflict with evil.

Btisfinetl, Sermons for New Life, p. 247.

4t. A harmful or wrong deed. [Rare.]

Observe the malice, yea, the rage of creatures
Discovered in their evils. B. Jonson, Volpcjne, iv. 2.

King's evil, scrofula : originally so called in Enghunl be-

cause it was Ijclieved that the touch of the sovereign was
a sure remedy for it. The first to "touch for the evil

"

was King Edward the Confessor (1042-66).— The social
e'Vil, sexual imnu)rality ; specifically, prostitution.

evilH (e'vl), adv. [< ME. evill, cvell, evclc, uvele,

< AS. yfele, yflc = OS. ubhilo, etc., adv. ; from
the adj.] 1. Injuriously.

Troiell with tene turnyt with the kyng,
Gird hym to ground, & greuit him euitt.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 9927.

The Egyptians evil entreated us, and aftlicted us.

Deut. xxvi. 6.

2. Not happily; unfortunately.

It went evil with his house. 1 Chron. vii. 23.

3. Not virtuously; not innocently.— 4. Not
well; ill.

And ther-with he wax so en£ll at ese that he wiste not

what to do. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 608.

Ah, frowaril Clarence ! how evil it beseems thee
To flatter Henry, and forsake thy brother

!

Sliak., 3 Hen. VI., iv. 7.

evillf, V. i. [ME. evilen, evylen; from the adj.]

To fall ill or sick.

Sone aftyrware she cvyld,

And deyd sunner than she wylde.
MS. Uarl. (1701), fol. 53. (IlaUimll.)

evil^ (e'vl), n. [E. dial.] 1. A fork; a hay-
fork.— 2. A halter. [Prov. Eng.]

e'vil-disposed (e'vl-dis-pozd'''), a. Inclined to

wickedness or wrong-doing.

The evil-disposed affections and sensualities in us are

always contrary to the rule of our salvation.
Latimer, Misc. Selections.

evil-doer (e'vl-do"er), «. [< ME. eveUloer ; <

f ci/l + doer.'] One who does evil; one who com-
mits moral wrong.
They speak against you as evildoers. 1 Pet. ii. 12.

He [our Saviour] adviseth his Disciples neither to suffer

as Fools, nor as evil-doers, but to be wise as Serpents and
harmless as Doves. Stillint/Jieel, Sermons, II. v.

evil-eel (e'vl-el), n. A local Scotch (Aberdeen)
name of the conger-eel.

evil-eyed (e'vl-id), a. Supposed to possess the

evil eye ; looking with an evil eye, or with envy,

jealousy, or bad design.

Vou shall not find me, daughter,
.\fter the slander of most step-mothers,
Eril-iyd unto you. Shak., Cymbeline, i. 2.

evil-favoredt (e'vl-fa'vord), a. Ill-favored,

evil-favoredlyt (e'vl-fa''vord-li), adv. In an
ugly or ill-favored aspect.

In their Temples they haue his image euill-.favouredlu

carved. Cayt. John Smitti, True Travels, I. 138.

evil-favorednesst (e'vl-fa"vord-nes), n. De-
formity.

Thou shalt not sacrifice unto the Lord thy God any bul-

lock, or sheep, wherein is blemish, or any evil.favou redness.

Deut. xvii. 1.

evilly (e'vl-li), adv. [< evin. a.. + -ly'^. See
t'ii/l, adv.] In an evil manner; not well.

eviscerate

O, momnnent
And wonder of good deeds evillif bestow'd !

.SVmt., T. of A., iv. 3.

Must thy eye
Dwell evUty on the fairness of thy kindred,
And seek not where it should?

Middleton, Women Beware Women, ii. 1.

It is possible to be just as imtuoderatcly and evilly ad-

dicted to WfU'k as to indulgence.
If. Matltetvs, Getting on in the World, p. 331.

evil-minded (e'vl-min"ded), a. Having an evil

mind; having evil dispositions or intentions;

disposed to mischief or vice; maliciou.s; malig-

nant ; wicked.
But most she feared that, travelling so late.

Some evil-mtmled beasts might lie in wait.

And without witness wreak their hidden hate.

Dryden, Hind and I'anther, ii. 689.

evilness (6'vl-nes), n. 1. The state or char-
acter of being evil; badness; viciousuess: as,

evilness of heart.

Every will and deed are good in the nature of the deed,

and the evilness is a lack that there is.

Tyndale, Ans. to SirT. More, etc. (Parker Soc., 1850), p. 190.

The apostle hath taught how wee should feast, not in

the leuen of euilnesse, but in the sweet dough of puritie

and truth. Lisle, tr. of Du Bartas's Sernnm on Easter-Day.

2t. Badness of quality or condition; debase-
ment ; loss of value.
They say that the evilness of money hath made all thincs

dearer. Latimer, Sermon of the Plough.

evil-starred (e'vl-stiird), a. Same as ill-starred.

In wild Mahratta-battlc fell my father (;ci(-«(arr'(/.

Tennyson, Locksley Hall.

eviltyt, «• [ME. cfe/te; < mil + -(yi.] Evil;
injury.

Men didc me moche euelte

.\lyn owyn that oujt for to be.

Kiny Horn (E. E. T. S.), p. 87.

evil-'willing (e'vl-wil 'ing), a. Malevolent.
Mdckay.
evince (e-vins'), v. t.

;
pret. and pp. evinced, ppr.

evincing. [= F. evincer = It. evincere, dispos-

sess, evict, < L. evincere, overcome, conquer,
prevail over, recover one's property by a judi-

cial decision (see evict), succeed in pro\ing, con-
vince, < e, out, -t- vinccre, conquer: see vanquish,

victor.] It. To overcome; conquer.
Errour by his own arms is best evinced.

.Villon, P. E., iv. 235.

2. To show clearly or make evident ; make clear

by con^-incing evidence ; manifest ; exhibit.

That which can be justly prov'd hurtfull and offensive
to every true Christian will be evinc't to be alike hurtful
to monarchy. Milton, Reformation in Eng., ii.

Tradition then is disallow'd
When not evinc'd by Scripture to be true.

Dryden, Hind and Panther, ii. 190.

The greater absurdities are, the more strongly they
evii\ce the falsity of that supposition from whence they
flow. Bp. Atterbury.

In the quicker turns of the discourse,

Expression slowly varying, that evinced
A tardy apprehension. W'ordstcortli, Excursion, v.

evincement (e-vins 'ment), n. [< evince +
-nuiit.] The act of evincing.

evincible (e-vin'si-bl), a. [< evince + -ible.]

Capable of proof ; demonstrable. [Rare.]

Implanted instincts in Ijrutes are in themselves highly
reasonable and useful to their ends, and evincible by true
reason to be such. Sir M. Uale, Orig. of Mankind, p. 62.

Now if these ways of secret conveyance may be made
out to be really practicable, yea if it be erineilde that they
are as ranch as possibly so, it will be a warrantable pre-

suniption of the verity of the former instance.
Gtanvitle, Vanity of Dogmatizing, xxi.

e'Vincibly (e-vin'si-bli), adv. In a manner to

demonstrate or compel conviction. [Rare.]

evincive (e-vin'siv), (3. l<.
evince + -ive.] Tend-

ing to prove ; having the power to demonstrate.
Smart. [Rare.]

eviratet (ev'i-rat). v. t. [< L. eviratu.s. pp. of

evirare, castrate, weaken, < c. out. + vir. man:
see virile.] To emasculate ; castrate.

Origen and some others that voluntarily evirated them-
selves. Bp. Hall, Christ, ilodenition, § 4.

eviratet (ev'i-rat), a. [=OF. evire, F. erire=It.
evirato,< L. eviratus, pp. : see the verb.] Emas-
culated.
A certain esquier or targiietier. borne a verie evirate

eunuch, but such an expert and approved warriour, that
he might be compared either with old Sicinius or Sergius.

Holland, tr. of Ammianus, p. 321.

evirationt (ev-i-ra'shon), n. [= F. eviration,

< L. evirare, castrate: see evirate, r.] Castra-
tion.

eviscerate (e-'vis'e-rat), r. t.; pret. and pp.
evi.<:ceratcd, ppr. eviscerating. [< L. evisceratiis,

pp. of eviscerare (> It. eviscerare, sviscrrare =
OF. eviscerer), disembowel, < e, out. + viscera,

bowels: see viscera.] 1. To remove the ^-iscera

from ; take out the entrails of ; disembowel.



eviscerate

One woman will eviscerate about two dozen of herrings
in a minute. Encyc. Brit., IX. 259.

2. Figuratively, to deprive of essential or vital

parts.

The philosophers who, like Dr. Thomas Brown, quietly

eviscerate the problem of its sole difficulty.

Sir W. Hamilton, Discussions, p. 586.

3, To unbosom; reveal; disclose.

Now that I have thus eviscerated myself, and dealt so

clearly with you, I desire by way of CoiTespondence that

you would tell me what Way you take in your Journey
to Heaven. Howell, Letters, I. vi. 32.

evisceration (e-vis-e-ra'shon), ». [= F. evis-

ceration = Sp.'evisceracioii, < L. eviscerarey pp.
eviseerattts, eviscerate: see eviscerate.^ The act

of eviscerating,

evitable (ev'i-ta-bl)^ a, [= F. evitable = Sp.

evitabie = Pg. e'l'itavel = It. evitabile, < L. evita-

hiliSy avoidable, < evitare, avoid: see evite.'] Ca-

pable of being shunned; avoidable. [Rai'e.]

Of two such evils, being not both evitable, the choice of

the less is not evil. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. § 9.

The union of Canada to the United States is evitable

only through the establishment of complete freedom of

commercial intercourse. The American, VIII. 55.

evitatet (ev'i-tat), r. t [< L. evitatus, pp. of

entare, avoid: see m^e.] To shun; avoid; es-

cape.
She doth evitate and shun

A thousand irreligious cursed hours,
Which forced marriage would have brought upon her.

Shak., M. W. of W., V. 5.

evitationt (ev-i-ta'shon), «. [= OF. evitacion

= Sp. evitacion = Fg'.' eritagao = It. evitazioTie,

< L. evitatio{n-)y < evitare, avoid: see evitCj evi-

tate.'] An avoiding; a shunning.

The Englishman Pole liad been preferred by election
;

and. true to liis destiny of evitation, had declined the toils

and honours of tiie Papacy.
if. ir. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng., xvii.

evitet (e-vif), V. t. [< OF. eviter, F. eviter = Sp.

Fg.evitar = It. evitare, < L. evitare^ shtrn, avoid.

< e, out, + vitarCj shun.] To shun; avoid.

What we ought f cvite

As our disease, we hug as our delight.
Quarles, Emblems, i. 8.

The blow once given cannot be evited. Drayton.

evitemal (ev-i-ter'nal), a. [Formerly also «•('/-

ternal; = OF. evite'rndy also, without suffix,

eviternej < L. *(evit€rnHS, coutr. a^fenius, eternal:

see etern, eternal] Enduring forever through-
out all changes ; eternal.

Angels are truly existing, . . . evitemal creatures.
Bp. Hall, Mystery of (-iddlines-s, § 9.

eviternally (ev-i-ter'ual-i), adv. Eternally.

The body hangs on the crosse; the soule is yeelded
;

the (Jodhead is evilemalbj united to them both ; acknow-
k'dtjcs, suataiues them both.

Bp. Hall, Passion Sermon, an. 1609.

eviternity (ev-i-ter'ni-ti), n. [Formerly also

iviiternity; = OF. eviternite, < lj.'*a'viternita{t-)s,

contr, wternita(t-)s, eternity: &ee eternity.] Du-
ration infinitely long; eternity.

There shall we indis8oIul)ly, with all the chore of heav-
en, paHSc our em(erni7i/ of blisse in lauding and praising
the incomprehensibly glorious majesty of our Creatur.

Bp. Hall, Invisible World.

evittate (e-vit'at), a. [< L. c- priv. + vitfce,

bands (see vitta), + -atc'^.] In hot., wilhout
vittio : applied to the fruit of some nmbellifers.

evocable (ev'o-ka-bl), a. [< L. cvocare, call

forth {see cvoIc€)j + -able.] That may be called

forth.

An Inner spirit evocable at call.

The Itutejtendcyit (New Vr)rk), Aug. 2fi, 1886.

evocatet (**v'o-krit), v. t. [< L. evoratus, pp. of
rrornrfj call forth: HQe evoke.] To call forth;

evoke.

lie [Saul] had already shown sufficient credulity, in

tbhikhsg their wiui any cfllcncy In magical operations to
iinrntr Wit: tU:ni\. StackUouMr , Mi.^t. r.il.li-, v. ;(.

evocation (ev-o-kfi'Hhon), 11. [= OF. evoracion,

F. f'roration = l*r. evoeatio = Sp. evorncion= Pg.
evocat^'ilit = It. evocazionCj < Ij. evocatio(n')^ < evo-

carCf call forth: hco evoke.] 1. A oalling or

brin^in^ from concealment; a calling forth;

ftH, amonK the ancient Uomans, the evocation of

thcgod.sof ft bcHicgcd oily to join the bosiegcrH.

Would 'I'ruth dlHpenxe, Wf (ould be content with I'lato

that Knowledge were but n ri'ini*nihrnncc ; that Intclk-c-

tiial ni'iulnjlion wurc but reminlnrfntlal rrorntion.

Sir T. Browne, Vuln. Krr., Tref.

lit! had railed up niilrltfl, by Ills roocaliim, more funnld-
fiblt; thiui he looked for or could lay.

Dc Qtiinrri/, IIonHT, I.

If emotion, with him, InfallDdy rcmilvefi Hm-U hito iii<-ni'

ory, so memory \n nn emcation at throbH and thi IIIh.

//. ./nnw», .Ir., The Century. XXXV. 871.

2. In dvH InWf the removftl of u 8uit from an
inforior to a Huperior tribunal.
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evocator (ev'6-ka-tor), n. [< L. cj-ocator, < evo-

can, call forth: see evoke.] One who evokes:

as, the evocator of spii-its. Byron.

evoke (e-v6k'), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. evoked, ppr.

evoking'. [= F. evoqiter = Sp. Pg. evocar = It.

evocare, < L. evocare, call forth, summon, call a

deity out of a besieged city, < e, out, + vocare,

call: see vocation^ and cf. avoke, convoke, invoke,

provoke, revoke.] 1. To call or summon forth

or out.

It was actually one of the pretended feats of these fan-

tastick Philosophers to evoke the Queen of the Fairies in

the solitude of a gloomy grove.

T. Warton, Hist. Eng. Poetry, III. 496.

He beheld . . . the old magistrate himself, with a lamp
in his hand . . . and a long white gown enveloping his

figure. He looked like a ghost, evoked unseasonably from
the grave. Hawthorne, Scarlet Letter, xiL

A warlike, a refined, an industrial society, each evokes

and requires its specific tjualities, and proiluces its ap-

propriate type. Leckij, Hist. Europ. ilorals. I. 1C5.

2. To call away; remove from one tribunal to

another.

The cause was evoked to Rome. Hume.

evolatict, evolaticalt (ev-a-lat'ik, -i-kal), a.

[< L. evolare, tly away {-AtieY volaticus, flying):

see evolation.] Apt to fly away.
evolationt(ev-o-la'shon), n. [< L. evolatio{n-)j

< evolare, fly away, < e, out, away, + volare,

fly: see volant.] The act of flying away.

Upon the wings of this faith is the soul ready to mount
up toward that heaven which is open to receive it, and in

that act of evolation puts itself into the hands of those

blessed Angels who are ready to carry it up to the throne
of glory. Bp. Hall, The Christian, § 13.

evolute (ev'o-liit), n. [< L. evolutus, pp. of
evolvere, uni-oll, unfold: see evolve.] In math.,

a curve which is the locus of the center of cur-

vature of another curve, or the envelop of the
normals to the latter.— imperfect evolute, the en-

velop of all the lines cutting a plane curve under any con-
stant angle.

evolution (ev-o-lu'shon), n. [== F. Evolution
= Sp. evolucion = Pg. evoluqao = It. cvolu::ione,

< L. €Vohitio(ii-), an unrolling or opening (of a
book), < evohitus, pp. of ero/rc?t, tmroU, unfold:
see evolve.] 1 . The act or process of unfolding,
or the state of being imfolded ; an opening out
or unrolling.

The wise, as flowers, which spread at noon
And all their charms expose.

When evening damps and shades descend,
Their evolutions close. Young, Resignation, i.

The first appearance of the eye consists in the iirutru-

siun or evolution from the medullary wall of the thalamen-
cephalon or interbrain of a vesicle.

//. Gray, Anat. (cd. 1887), p. 121.

Hence— 2. The process of evolving or becom-
ing developed; an unfolding or growth from,
or as if from, a germ or latent state, or from a
plan; development: as, the et'o/u^ioH of history
or of a dramatic plot.

The whule evolation of ages, from everlasting to ever-

IiLSting, is so collected and preseutifickly represented Ut

God at once, us if all things which ever were, arc, or shall

be, were at this very instant really present.
Dr. II. More, Divine Dialogues.

Ability to recognize and act up to this law [of equal
freedom] is the tlnal enduwniont of humanity^ an en-

dowment now in process of evolution.

H. Speneer, Social Statics, p. 481.

The evolution of the sickening vapours emitted by foul

oxide need not be a source of annoyance, as the oxide can
be revivified in the imrlfleis.

»'. B. Bowditch, (\)al (las, xl. 21.

Specifically —(a) Tn Hot. : (1) The actual fonnation of a part
or of the whole of an organism which previously existed

only aa a germ or rudiment ; ordinary natural growth, as

of living creatures, from the germinal oi' embryonic to the
adult or perfect state; as, the <(W(f/Mi;( i.f an animal from
the ovum, or of a plant fnnn the seed ; Wwenihition nf (he
blossom from the bud.urof tlie fnut fmm (In- llouer; Ihr
rrohifimi of the bntterlly from the caterpillar; the evolu-

tion of the brain from piindtive cerebral vesicles, or of the
lungs fri>m aii oir.shoot (»f the intesline. (2) The lelease,

emergence, or exelunion of an animal or a plant, or of some
stage or part thereof, from any covering whiib contained
It : nn, the evuhitinn of Hporrs from an enryKted aninnil-

eule; thvevolutionrit a moth from the cocoon, of an insect

from the wood or mud in whieh It livetl aH a larva, of n
chick from the egg-shell whieh contained It aH an eniltryo.

The paraHite is often taken for the IleKsian (ly. . . .

Many have been deceived by theHi)eciou.H eircumRtaneeof
itH evolution from the pupaof the dcntniying in«eet. Sity.

(:\) I»e»cent or drrlvafion, hh of oirMpring fmm parenlw

;

the actual rcHult r)f gi'urralion f)r prncrcatirm. Am a fact,

MtlK evolution Ih not open tu(|ueHlion. Ah a doctrine or
theory (.f generation. It Is HUHreptllde of dilferrtit inti-rpre-

tatioriH. In oni* vii-w. tin- germ jietually iirrcxiMtM fu f)ne

or the other jmreut, and in Hlniply unfoldid or evpanded,
but ntit actually formed. In the lut of proiniiti'pn. (Sei-

omilint, nftrrmntiHt.) Thin view U now gencrrally al)andon
ed. tin- current oplnimi beliti,' tlinl i-mh parent ftirnl^thrK

nniterlalH for or theHnlmlarnruf llir gmn. wIiohc evolution

reHUltH from the union of hucIi element». See rpii}rurxin.

(4) The fact or the doctrine uf the derivation ur deBcent,

evolutionism

with modification, of all existing species, genera, orders,

classes, etc., of animals and plants, fr«nn a few simple
forms of life, if not from one ; the doctrine of tlerivatiou

;

evolutionism, {^ee Darwinism.) In this sense, ttolution

is opposed to creationism, or the view that ail livin;: tilings

liave been created at some time substantially as they now
exist. Modern evtilutinnar)' theories. Iin\vc\er, ai'e leas

concerned with the i<rohUiii of tiie nii'^ination of life than
with questions of the ways and means Ity which living or-

ganisms have assumed their actual characters or forms.
Phylogenetic evolution insists upon the direct deiivation
of all forms of life from other antecedent forms, in no
other way than as, in ontogeny, offspring are derived from
parents, and consequently grades all actual affinities ac-

cording to propinquity or remoteness of genet ic succession.

It presumes that, as a rule, such derivation or descent,
with modification, is froni the more simple to the more
complex forms, from low to liigh in organization, and from
the more generalized to the more specialized in structure
and function; but it also recognizes retroj^rade develop-
ment, degeneration or degradation. Tlie doctrine is now
accepted by most biologists as a conception which most

' nearly coincides with the ascertained facts in the case, and
which best explains observed facts, though it is held with
many shades of individual opinion in this or that particular.

See natural selection, under selection.

Evohition, or development, is, in fact, at present em-
ployed in biology as a general name for tlie hi.'-tor> of the

steps by which any living being has aetjuired ilu- niuiplio-

logical and the physiological characters which distinguish

it. Huxley, Evolution in Biology.

{b) In general, the passage from unorganized simplicity to

organized complexity (that is, to a nicer and more elabo-

rate arrangement for reaching definite ends), this process

being regarded as of the nature of a growth. Thus, the
development of planetary bodies from nebular or gaseous

matter, and the history of the developnieiit of an individual

plant or animal, or of society, arc e\anii)les uf evolution.

Evolution is an integration of matter and concomitant
dissipation of motion ; during which the matter passes

from an indefinite, incoherent homogeneity to a delluite,

coherent heterogeneity; and during ^\hich the retained

motion undergoes a parallel transforniatiuu.

//. Spencer, First I'rineiples, § 145.

Theh>'pothesis of fcoZ(//Mm supposes that in all this vast

progression there would be no breach of continuity, no
point at which we could say, "This is a natural process,"

and. "This is not a natni-al process" ; but that the whole
miglit be compared to that wonderful process of lievelop-

ment which may be seen going on every day under our eyes,

in virtue of which there arises, out of the semi-Huid, com-
paratively homogeneous substance which we call an egg,

the complicated organization of one of the higher ani-

mals. That, in a few words, is what is meant by the hy-

pothesis of evolution. Huxley, Amer. Addresses, p. 10.

(f) Continuous succession ; serial development.

3. In^noth.: (ff.) In f/eow;., tlie unfolding or open-
ing of a curve, and* making it describe an evol-

vent. The etiualde evolution of the ]ieriphery of a circle or

other curve is such a gradual approach of the circumference
to straichtness that its parts do not concur ami et|Ually

evolve orunbend, so that the same line becomes successive-

ly a smaller arc of a reciprocally greater circle, till at last

they change into a straight line, (fo) The extraction of

roots from powers: the reverse of involution

(which see).— 4. A tnrning or shifting move-
ment; a passing back and forth; change and
interchange of position, es]iecially for the work-
ing out of a purpose or a plan ; specifically, the

movement of troops or shiiis of war in wheel-
ing, countermarching, mananivering, etc., for

disposition in order olf battle or in line on pa-

rade : generally in the plural, to express the
whole series of movements.
These evolutions are doublings of ranks or flies, counter-

marches, and wheelings. Hnrria.

5. That which is evolved; a product; an out-

growth.
evolutional (ev-o-lu'shou-nl), a. [< evolution

+ -al.] Of or pertaining to evolution
;
produced

by or duo to evolution ; constituting evolution.

It is not certain whether the idiots' brains had under-
gone any local evolutional chunge as the result of educa-
tion or training. //. Spem-cr, Inductions of Itiology.

The origin of life, and the conditions whicth have gradu-
ally given rise to (U'gaidzation, are essential evuhitional

minneiits, asyet in the twilight of mere fanciful conjecture.

I'oi,. Sci. Mo., .XIII. 4r.7.

evolutionary (ev-o-lfi'sbon-a-ri), a. [< evolii-

(io). + -avy.] 1. Of or pertaining toevoliition

or dovolopnicnt; developmental: as, therro/H-

tionary origin of species.

Mr. Freeman owns no especial nlleRJanee to Mr. Spencer
or to any generid evolutionary philosophy.

,/. Fiske, KvoInllonlHt, ii. 202.

The bond of continuity which malics nutn the central

link between his aneesturs ami his posterity is rvalufiou-

ary, ami, as such, dynandeal. A*. .1. lirv., t'XX. '2.U>.

2. Of or pertaining to evolutions or manoeuvers,

as of an nniiy, a iU'i^U etc.

The Kreiirh are nniking every elfort t(t perfect the trnln-

ing of their naval olIlcerH and seamen. Kvohiiionnry

HrinadroUH are e(umtautly at sea, aecotu|tanli'ii liy rams and
torpedo boat.s. A-. A. Ii<v., fXXMX. m*.

evolutionism (rv-o-bl'shon-izm), ». [< n'rt/v/-

tutu + ~isni.\ The'niciapViyHical or th(* biologi-

cal doctrino of evolution or development.

I do not know whetlirr Kvohit ionium can claim that

anittunt of currency uhieh would entitle It to be called



evolutionism

BritiBli piiimlar KeoU>;;y ; but, moi-c or less vat'ucly, it is

assuredly present in tlio ininUs of most j^eolo^^iHts.

Iluxlcy, Lay Seriiiolis, j). 24:i.

Those wlin Und most siitisfactioii in insistinK njxin em-
lutionittm as a tlnality are lliose wiio, nnlilie iiositivists,

need a creed. G. S. Hall, German Culture, p. 189.

The context shows tluit " uiiifornutariauisni " iu-re means
that doctrine, as limited in up|)lit-ittion )iy Ilutton and
Lyell. and tliat what 1 mean liy 'f'tiiiiiinism is consistent
and tliorouKhj.;oin^ uiiifoi'mitariauism.

lliu-lfif, in Nitieteentll Century, XXI. 480, note.

evolutionist (nv-o-lu'shgn-iHl), II. and a. [<eiio-

lutwii + -ist.J I. II. 1, Olio skillcul in evolu-
tions, spofiliciiUy in militat-y cvDliitions.— 2.
A bcllovor ill the biological or eosniologieal
doctrine of evolution.

II. a. Of or pertaining to tlie doctrine of
evolution ; based upon or believing in the doc-
trine of evolution.

Tlieories tliat are ct^nlvtimv'sif in the more special "dy-
namical ' sense, sui^li as Miat (»f Leibniz, . . . introduce the
conception of an end towards wliich the evolution of tlie

world is the necessary movement.
r. Whittttlccr, Mind, XII. 10.^,.

Now, the great impression produced by Darwin's spec-
ulations ami the prevalence of tlie criilKliniiiNl philosophy
have produced a leaning in the oflur diiL-ctiun.

Vaifsnn, IMi|,'iM of World, p. 338.

evolutionistic (ev-o-lu-shon-is'tik), a. [< evo-

lutionist + -ic.'i Same as evolutionist.

Nor do I consider it fair for Mr. Romanes to infer that
isolation, itc, do not explain the cause of variation, and
therefore that they fail as evolutionitilic agents.

Nature, XXXIII. 128.

evolutive (ev'o-lu-tiv), a. l<. evolutc + -ive.}

Of, pertaining to, or causing evolution or de-
velopment ; evolutionary.
Our (piestion— .Supernormal or abnormal?— may then

be phrased, Evolutive or dissolutive ?

Proc. Soc. Psyck. Research, III. 31.

The written sign of the idea came into the evolutim
history of man much later [than the spoken form], just
as we observe in childhood.

Tr. in Alien, and Neurol, VIII. 212.

evolvable (e-vol'va-bl), a. [< evolve + -able.^

Capable of being di-awn or developed.

The vertical and liorizontal forces are connected by in-

termediary diagonal forces into which they are converti-
ble, and from which they are evoUable.

The Engineer, LXV. 438.

evolve (e-volv'), v.; pret. and pp. evolved, ppr.
enilring. [< L. evolvere, roll out, unroll, unfold,
disclose, < c, out, + volvere, roll: see volve, volu-

ble, volute, and cf. convolve, devolve, involve, re-

volve.'] I. trans. 1. To unfold; open and ex-
pand.
The animal soul sooner evolves itself to its full orti and

extent than the human soul. Hair.

2. To unfold or develop by a process of nat-
ural, consecutive, or logical growth from, or as
if from, a germ, latent state, or plan.

Animals that are but little emlved perform actionswhich,
besides being slow, are few in kind and severally uniform
in composition. H. Spencer, Prin. of Psychol., § 5.

In every living creature we may feel assured that a host
of long-lost characters lie ready to be evolved under proper
conditions. Darwin, Var. of Animals and Plants, p. 309.

3. To unfold by elaboration ; work out ; bring
forth or make manifest by action of any kind

:

as, to evolve a drama from an anecdote ; to evolve

the truth from a mass of confused evidence; to
evolve bad odors by stirring a muck-heap.

Only see one purpose and one will

Evolve themselves i' the world, change wrong to right.
Browniiifi, Ring and Book, I. 329.

It [the Scottish school] strove for tlie first time Uiemlre
a system out of the manifold complications of nature.

Geikie, Geol. Sketches, ii. 30.

II. intrans. To open or disclose itself; be-
come developed.
Here, then, are sundry experiences, eventually grouped

into empirical generalizations, which serve to guide con-
duct in certain simple cases. How does mechanical sci-

ence evolve from these experiences?
H. .Spencer, Data of Ethics, § 104.

evolvement (e-volv'ment), h. The act of evolv-
ing, or the state of being evolved; evolution.

Ferfiuson.

evolvent (e-vol'vent), n. [< L. cvolven{t-)s,

ppr. of cvolvere : see evolve.] In ijeom., a curve
considered as correlative to its e volute; an in-

volute.

evolver (e-vol'ver), n. One who or that which
evolves or unfolds.
Evolution implies an evolver.

E. D. Cope, Origin of the Fittest, p. 30!).

Evolvulus (e-vol'vu-lus), H. [NL., < L. evol-

vcre, unroll: see evolve. Cf. Convolvulus, < L.
<'i)»i,v)/iy;'('.] a genus of low herbaceous or suf-

fruteseent jilants, of the natm-al order Convol-
ruldrea; including about 60 sjiecies, natives of

warm countries, and chiefly American. They
have small funnel-shaped llowers aiid do not twine. There
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are half a dozen species in the southern portions of the
I'nitcil States.

evomitt (e-vom'it), !'. t. [Early mod. E. evomel;
< L. I viiinitus, pii. (if evomire, spew out, vomit
fortli, < (', out, + voniere, vomit: see vomit.'] To
vomit; spew out.

These hath he not yet all, as vnsauerye morsels, cvoin-
efed for Clirist, dilllnynge rather wytll Aristotle tllan with
Paule in liys dayly disputations.

lip. Hale, Image of tlie Two Churches, ii., Pref.

evomitationt (e-vom-i-tii'shon), n. [< evomit
+ -alion. Cf. evomition.] fcjamo as evomition.

He was to . . . receive immediate benefit, either by eruc-
tation, or exiiiration, or evovdtation ]in some editions evo-
iin'timi]. Stvift, Tale of a Tub, iv.

evomitiont (e-vo-mish'on), n. [After L. vomi-
tio(n-),<. \j. evomitus, pp. of evomere: aeeevotnit.]
The act of vomiting.

evoryet, ». An olisolete form of ivory. Wehcr.
Evotomys (e-vot'o-mis), n. [NL. (Coues, 1874),
< (jr. f r, well, -1- oi'f (iJrii;:), ear, + //tf, a mouse.]
A genus of myomorphic rodents, of the family
Miiridw and suVifamil.y Arvicolinw, containing
voles with semirooted molar teeth, ears dis-

Red-backed Meaduw-mouse i.£volomys riilitus).

tinctly overtopping the fur (whence the name),
and sundry cranial characters, particularly of
the palate. The type is E. ruUlus, the northern red-
backed meadow-mouse, a circumpolar species of which
there are several varieties, as E. rtapperi of the United
States.

evourt, 11. An obsolete form of ivory. Lydijate.

And the sates of the palace ware of evour, wonder whitt,
and the bandez of thame and the legges of ebeiie.

MS. Lincoln, A. i. 17, fol. 2.^. {Halliwell.)

evovse (e-v6've), n. [A mnemonic word made
up of the vowels of seculorum amen, the last

two words of the Gloria Patri.] In Gregorian
music, the trope or concluding formula, vary-
ing according to the mode used, at the end of

the melody for the Less Doxology ; also, any
trope. Also cuoiuv.

evulgatet (f-^il'gat), v. t. [< L. evulgatus, pp.
of evulijnre, make public: see evulge.'] To pub-
lish. Todd.

evulgationt (e-vul-ga'shnn), n. A divulging or
publishing. Bailey, 1727.

evulget (f-vulj'), V. t. [< L. evulgare, make pub-
lie, < e, out, + vulgare, volgare, make public:

see Vulgate. Cf. divulge.] to publish. Davies.

I made this recueil nieerly for mine own entertainment,
and not with any intention to evuhje it.

Pre/, to Annot. on Sir T. Browne's lieliffio Medici.

evulsion (e-vul'shon), n. [= P. evulsion = Pg.
evuUao, < L. evidsio(n-), < evulsus, pp. of evel-

lere, pull or pluck out, < e, out, -1- vellcre, pluck.
Cf. avulsion, convulsion.] The act of pluckiug
or pulling out by force ; foi'cible extraction, as

of teeth. [Rare.]

ewt, "• A Middle English spelling of yeic.

ewaget, "• [ME. , < OF. ewage, evage, of the color

of water (applied to precious stones), also, with
additional forms cutvagc, eauage, aigage, living

in or by the water, filled with water, watery,
pluvious, < L. aquaticus, pertaining to water,
living in or by the water : see aquatic and eive".]

Some precious stone having the color of water;
a beryl.

Fetislich bir fyngres were fretted with golde wjTe,
And tliere-on red rubyes as red .as any glede,

And dianiantz of derrest pris and doulile nianere safferes,

Orientales and ewages enuenymes t« destroye.
Piers Plotcinan (B), ii. 14.

ewe^ (u), n. [Early mod. E. also yove, E. dial.

yow ; < ME. civc, dial, atvc, ouive, etc., < AS.
eowu, rarely written civc (fem., rarely with masc.
gen., eowes, ewe.i) = D. ooi = LG. ouwe, oye =
OFries. ei, ey, Fries, ci, ey, oje, oj, oe, etc., =
OHG. oh;;', ok, ouwi, MHG. oiiire = Icel. or, a
ewe, = Goth. *awi, a sheep, in deriv. aicetlii (=
AS. eoivede, eoicde, cowit), a flock of sheep, aic-

istr, a sheepfold; OBulg. (prop, dim.) ovitsa =
Bulg. Serv. ovtsa = Boheni. ovce = Pol. oirca =
Russ. ovtsa = Lith. aids, aminas (> Finn, oinas)

= OPruss. awins = L. ovis (> ult. E. ovine) =
Gr. oif ("oTt), a sheop. = Skt. avi, a sheep.] A
female sheep ; the female of an ovine animal.

ewle

'J'lie ewe that will not hear her lamb when it baes will

never answer a calf when he bleats.

SItalt., Much Ado, iii. 3.

A press
Of snowy shoulders, thick as herded ewt'S.

Tenni/Hfin, Princess, iv.

ewe-'t, ". [ME., < AF. ewe, O'F.ewe, euwe, etc.,

euve, eve, eive, aive, eave, eaurc, etc., aiguc, aige,

auge, etc. (in many valiant fonns), F. eau = Pr.

aigua, aiga = Sp. l^g. agua = Olt. aigua, It.

acqua, < L. aqua (= Goth, ainva = AS. ed, etc.),

water: see aqua. Hence ewage, ewer^, ewer^,

ewery.] Water.
Ac water is kendeliehe cheld Inaturally chilled],

Tliagli hit be warnui of fere Jflre]

;

Tlier-fore me im-y rristin ther-inne,

In whaut time faltbe a yere of yse;
So niey me naught in eive ardaunt,
That neth no wateris wyse.

Williayn de .Hhoreham (Wright).

ewe-cheese (u'chez), n. Cheese made from
the milk of ewes.

ewe-gowant, ". The common daisy. Brock-
itt.

ewe-lease (u'les), n. A high gras.sy and furzy
down, or comb, in the south of England. T.

Hardy.
ewe-neck (ii'nek), n. A thin hollow neck: used
of horses.

The animal he bestrode was a broken-down plough-
horse, . . . gaunt and shagged, with a ewe-neck, and a head
like a hammer. Irviwj, Sketch-Uook, p. 4;i6.

ewe-necked (ii'nekt), a. Having a thin, hol-

low n*ck like a ewe's, as a horse.

ewer^t (u'er), n. [< ME. ewer, cwere, eware,
euwere, < AF. ewer, cwere, OF. ewer, 'eiceire,

aiguier, a water-bearer (= Sp. Acuario = Pg.
It. Aquario, the Water-bearer, Aquarius), < L.

aquarius, m. (ML. also aquaria, f.), a water-
bearer, the Water-bearer, Aquarius, prop. adj.

(> OF. aiguier, adj.), of or pertaining to water,
< agwn, water: see Aquarius, aqua, and cwe'2,a.nd

cf. ewer-. Hence the surname Eiver.] A water-
bearer; a servant or household officer who sup-
plied guests at the table with water to wash
their hands, etc.

An euwere in halle there nedys to be.

And chandelew schalle haue and alle napere

;

He schalle gef water tu gentilmen.
Babees Book iE. E. T. S.), p. 321.

ewer^ (u'er), n. [< ME. ewer, cwere, eware, < AF.
ewer, OF. ewaire, civcire, aiguiere, ayguiere, F.
aiguiere, f., < ML. aquaria, f., a water-pitcher,
ewer; cf. OF. aiver, yauver, aiguier, aighier,

ayguier, a water-pitcher (also, with the addi-
tional forms enwier, evier, F. evier, a sink for

water, = It. acquajo, a cistern, conduit, gutter,

sewer), < L. aquarium, a watering-place for
cattle, ML. also a conduit (and prob. also a
water-pitcher); fem. and nout., respectively, of
L. aquarius, of or pertaining to water, < aqua,
water: see Aquarius, aqua, and cf. ewer^.] 1.

A large water-pitcher with a wide spout, usually
coupled with a basin for pui'poses of ablution.

Set downe your basen and Ewer before your soueraigne,
and take the eiver in your hand, and cyue them water.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 68.

First, as you know, my house within the city

Is richly furnished with plate and gold ;

Basins and ewers, to lave her dainty hands.
IShak., T. of the S., ii. 1.

2. In decorative art. any vessel having a spout
and handle, especially a tall and slender ves-

sel with a foot or base. See aiguiere.

ewer^ (u'er), «. [E. dial., also ure, yurc ; a
contr. of udder.] An udder. Grose. [North.
Eng.]
ewery (vi'er-i), n.; pi. ewerics (-iz). [Also
civvy, early mod. E. cwerie, ewrie; < ME. ewery,

cwrie, appar. < OF. "ewcrie (not found), < ewere,

a water-pitcher, ewer, a water-bearer : see ewer'^,

ewer'^.] 1. An office in great houses where wa-
ter was made ready in ewers for the service of

guests, and where also the table-linen was kept.

An office so called stUl exists in the royal house-
hold of England.

Cover thy cuppeborde of thy eicert/ with the towelle of

diapery. Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 129.

" No." says the King, " shew nie y« way, ni go to Sir

Richards chamber," which he immediately did, walking
along the entries after me ; as far as the eirrie, till he
came up into the roomc where I also lay.

Eveltm, Diary, March 1, 1671.

2t. The scullery of a religious house,

ewght, ». An obsolete spelling of yew.

ewk (uk), r. I. [Sc, a var. of yuck, ult. < AS.
giccan = 'D.jeulen = G.jucken, itch: see itch.]

To itch,

ewky (ii'ki). a. Itchy. [Scotch.]

ewiet, «. An obsolete spelling of yvle.



ewn

ewn, n. [A dial, contr. of oven.] An oven.

Grose. [North. Eng.]
ewtt, «. [ME. ewie: see eft\ neicf] A newt.

In that Abbeve ne entrethe not no Flye ne Todes ne

Ewlea, ne suchefoule veuyniouse Bestes, ne Lyzs ne Flees,

be the Myracle of God and of oui*e Lady.
Mandmlle, Travels, p. 61.

ewte, i: t. [E. dial., ult. < AS. gedtan, pour:

see gush, gut.} To pour in. Grose. {Exmoor.)

ex"
eX'^, n.

1, n. A dialectal variant of axl.

A dialectal form of ax'^.

ex'', V. A dialectal variant of fl.$A-l.

ex* (eks). «. [< ME. 'ex = AS. *ex, < L. ix, < i, an
assistant vowel. + x , or a transposition of the

Gr. name ^i, x(.] The name of the letter X, x.

It is rarely written, the symbol being used

instead.
exS (eks), prep. [L. ex, prep., out of, from.

See e.r-.] A Latin preposition, meaning 'out,'

'out of.' It is used in Englisli only in certain commer-
cial formulas, as— (o) " 20 chests tea ex Sea-King," where

ex means taken out of or delivered from the vessel named

;

(6) "ex div."— that is, without dividend (meaning that the

dividend on the stocks sold has been declared and is re-

served by the seller) ; and in some Latin phrases : ex mero
•motu, of his own accord ; ex necessitate ref, from the neces-

sity of the case ; ex officio, by virtue of his office ; ex parte,

on one side only ; ex post facto (which see) ; ex vi termini,

from the very meaning of the term.

ex-. [ME. ex-, es-, as-, OF. ex-, es-, F. ex-, e- =
Sp. Pg. ex-, es- = It. ex-, es-, s-, etc., < L. ex-,

prelix, < fx, prep, (so always before vowels, be-

fore consonants either ex or e, more frequently

ex), of place, out of, from, away from, beyond;
of time, after, from, since; of cause, from,

through, by reason of, etc.; in eomp., out,

forth, out of, throughout, to the end, hence thor-

oughly, utterly, etc. (equiv. to out or «j) used
intensively) ; in LL. ex- is also used, as now in

E., to signify 'out of office' : exconsularis, an ex-

consul, etc. As a prefix ex- stands before

vowels and h and before e, p, q, t, and before

s, the s being in this case optionally dropped

;

e. g., exsistere {*ecs-sistere) ovexistere, exist, one
s, orthographieally the second, phonetically the

first {existere being pronounced ec-sisiere), be-

ing omitted ; before / ex- becomes ef-, some-
times ec-, rarely remaining unchanged; else-

where C-. L. ex = Gr. ff (before a vowel), in

(before a consonant), out of, from (in comp.

ii-, h-), = Russ. is', out. In ME., OF., Sp.,

etc., ex- may appear as es-; ME. also as-, and
sometimes by confusion or interchange en- (ef

.

example, ME", ex-, es-, as-, and en-sample). In

most cases of this kind the L. form ex- has been
restored. See further under es-.] A prefix of

Latin, and in some cases of Greek origin, mean-
ing primarily 'out,' 'out of.' In English words
it preserves or repnjduces its particular uses in the lan-

guage of its origin. (.See etymology.) Thus, in exclude,

exhale, etc., it signifies 'out,' 'out of; in exscind, 'off';

in exceed, excel, etc., 'beyond.' It is often (especially in

the reduced form e-) simply privative, as in exstipulate,

epticate. In some words it is intensive merely, in others

it has no particular force. Prefixed to names implying
ofllce, ex- signifies that the person has held but is now 'out

of that office : as, cx-presidcnt. fx-niinister, ex-senator.

Ex. An abbreviation of Exodus.

exacerbate (eg-zas'6r-bat), v. t.
;
pret. and pp.

extii-i rhiiiiil. ppr. exacerbating. [< L. exacerba-

lus, pp. of cxacerbarc (> It. csaccrbare = Sp.

Pg. cxaccrbar), irritate, exasperate, < ex -t- acer-

6««, hitter: nee acerb.] To increase the bitter-

ness or virulence of ; make more violent, as

a disease, or angry, hostile, or malignant feel-

ings ; aggravate ; exasperate.

A factions spirit is sure to be fostered, and unkiiully feel-

ings to be exacerbated, if not engendered. Jtroui/ham,

I tliought It pnulent not to exacerbate the growing moodi-
ness of his temper by any connnent. I'oe, Talcs, I. bfi.

The mnrcli of events otltsi<ic the frontiers of Piedmont
was calculated to exacerl/ate the resentment occasioned
anildnt the jicople by the snilden downfall of their hopes.

A*. Dicey, Victor l^ninninuel, p. r.iO.

exacerbation (og-zas-tT-bu'shon), n. [= F. ex-

(leerbatiiin = Sp. exacerbaeion = Pg. exaeerha-

r^ilii = It. esare.rbaziimc, < IjL. cxucerbalio(n-),

< L. cxacerbarc, pp. exaccrhatiis, irritate: 8(;o

exacerbate] 1. Tiio act of exacerbating, or

the state of Ixong exacerl)atod ; inerease of

violence or vinilcnco; aggravation; exaspera-
tion.

The gallant .Incnbus Van Curlet . . . nlwolutely iTcni-

liled will) the violence of his cliolcr and the exaee.rbatitmA

of his valor. Jrcing, Knickerbocker, p. '204.

With such exacerbation of ti-mper at the conimoncemcnt
of negotiations, their progress was itt necessity stormy and
slow. Mntley. Dutch llcpubllc, III. \M.

Kvcry attempt at mitigating this (normal amount of suf-

fcrlngj evcDluntcs In exacerltation uf it.

U. Spencer, Social Statics, p. 3S0.
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2. In med., an increase of violence in a disease
;

specifically, the periodical aggi-avation of the

febrile condition in remittent and continued
fevers: as, noetm-nal exacerbations.

Likewise the patient himself may strive, by little and
little, to overcome the symptome in the exacerbation, and
so by time tm-n sutfering into nature.

Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 61.

exacerbescence (eg-zas-er-bes'ens), n. [< LL.
exacerbescere, become irritated, inceptive of ex-

acerbare, irritate: see exacerbate.] A state of

increasing ii'ritation or violence, particularly in

a case of fever or inflammation.

exacervationt (eg-zas-er-va'shon), H. [< LL.
as if "exacerratioXn-), < exacerv'are, pp. exacer-

vaius, heap up, < ex, out, -t- acerrare, heap, <

acervus, a heap.] The act of heaping up. Bai-
lei/.

exacinate (eg-zas'i-nat), v. t.; pret. and pp.
exacinated, ppr. exacinating. [< L. ex- priv. -I-

acinus, a berry, the stone of a berry: see aci-

nus.] To deprive of the kernel. Craig. [Rare.]

exacination (eg-zas-i-na'shon), n. [< exacinate

+ -iO}i.] The act of taking out the kernel.

Coles, 1717. [Rare.]

exact (eg-zakf), V. [< OF. exacter, < ML. ex-

actare, freq. < L. exactus, pp. of exigere, drive

out, take out, demand, claim as due, also mea-
sure by a standard, examine, weigh, test, de-

termine, < ex, out, + agere, diive : see agent,

act. Cf. exigent, examen, examine, etc., from
the same source.] I. trans. 1. To force or

compel to be paid or yielded ; demand or re-

quire authoritatively or menacingly.

Jehoiakim . . . exacted the silver aud the gold of the

people. 2 Kl. x.\iii. 35.

They [Turks] take occasion to exa^t from Passengers,

especially Franks, arbitrary and unreasonable Sums, and,

instead of being a safe-guard, prove the gi-eatest Rogues
and Robbers themselves.

Mau7idrell, Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 4.

What is it your Saviour requires of you, more than will

also be exacted from you by that hard and evil master who
desires your ruin ?

J. H. Newman, Parochial Sermons, i. S47.

Nature imperiously exacts her due

;

Spirit is willing, but the flesh is weak..
Brou'ninf/, Ring and Book, II. 141.

After presents freely given have passed into presents

expected and finally demanded, and volunteered has passed

into exacted service, the way is open for a further step.

H. Spencer, Prin. of Sociol., § 543.

2. To demand of right or necessity ; enjoin with
pressing urgency.

And why should not I preach this, which not my call-

ing alone but the verie place it selfe exactettt/

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 96.

Years of service past
From grateful souls, exact reward at last.

Dryden, Pal. and Arc, iii. 1132.

3t. To claim; require.
My designs

Exact me in another place. Massinger.

= Syn. 1. Exact, Extort, Enforce. Extort is much stronger

than exact, and implies more of physical compulsion ap-

plied or threatened. Exact and extort apply to something
to be got ; enforce to something to be done. Enforce ex-

presses more physical and less moral compulsion than
extort.

From us, his foes pronounced, glory he exacts.

Milton, P. R., iii. 120.

The cheat, the defaulter, the gambler, cannot extort the

knowledge of material and moral nature which his honest
care and pains yield to the operative.

Emerson, Compensation.

Adam, now enforced to close his eyes.

Sunk down. Milton, P. L., xl. 419.

Il.t intrans. To practise exaction.

The enemy shall not exact upon him. P.s. Ixxxix. 22.

exact (eg-zakf), a. [= F. exact = Sp. Pg.

cxacto = It. esatto, < L. exactus, precise, iiccu-

rate, exact, lit. determined, ascertaiupd, mcii-

sured, ]ip. of cxigirc in souse of 'mrnRiii'<' by a

staiiilani, examine, dctcnniiio': see exact, v.]

1. Clo.Mcly ciii-rcct orrcgulni-; st rid ly accurate;

truly adiiistcd, adiipled, cDnl'iiriiiable, or the

like.

'I'he nnili of Inbind niiide by Sir Wllliain Petty is be-

liev'd to be the most exact that ever yet was made of any
country. Evelyn, Diary, March '22, lOTri.

All which, exact to rule, were brought about,

Were but a combat in the lists left <pnt.

/•(j;»r, Kssay mi Criticism, I. 277.

2. Precisely correct or right; real; ncluul;

veritable: as, the exact siim or amount; IIk^

exact time; those were his <x(icl words. A slate,

meld is rx^ict whirh dors not ditler from the true by any
<liinntlty, liftwcver small. .Mee synonyms under arrurnte.

It is pf»sitlvely afllrm'd that seven thonMinid Iiuve died

III ftiie day of the jtlague ; in wliirh tliry siiy they run

make nuexnet compntati'in. from I lie nninbi-rof biers that

are let to carry out the dead.
I'ociKke, KcBcrilitlon of the Kast, I. 38.

exactitude

3. Methodical; careful; not negligent ; observ-
ing strict accuracy, method, rule, or order: as,

a man exact in keeping appointments ; an exact
thinker.

My soul hath wrestled with her, and in my doings I was
exact. Ecelus. 11. 19.

'Tis most true

That he's an excellent scholar, and lie knows it;

An exact courtier, and he knows that too.

Beau, and FL, Custom of the Country, iL 1.

One must be extremely exact, clear, and perspicuous in

everything one says. Cheslerjldd, Letters.

The exactest vigilance cannot maintain a single day of
unmingled innocence. Johnson, Rambler.

4. Characterized by or admitting of exactness
or precision ; precisely thought out or stated

;

dealing with definite facts or precise princi-

ples: as, an exaci demonstration ; the exact sci-

ences.

Yea, there was nothing appertaininge either to God or

men, wherein he [Joseph] semed not to have had exact

knowledge. Gotding, tr. of Justine, fol. 137.

That we might not go away without some reward for

our pains, we took as exact a survey as we could of these

Chambers of darkness.
Maundrell, Aleppo to Jerus,alem, p. 22.

If a writer can not express his meaning in exact defini-

tion, it is fair to presume that he can never be depended
on for exact discussion. A. Phelps, Eng. Style, p. 119.

5t. Steady ; even ; well-balanced.

Tliey say . . - that such a one who hath an exact tem-
perament may walk upon the waters, stand in the air, and
ijuench the violence of the fire.

StiUingfleet, Sermons, I ix.

The exact sciences. Seescie7ice. =:Syn. Accwate, Cor.

rert, etc. See aeciirate.

exacter (eg-zak'ter), n. [See exactor.] One
who exacts ; an extortioner.

The poller and exacter of fees . . . justifies the common
resemblance of the courts of justice to the bush, whereunto
while the sheep flies for defence in weather, he is sure to

lose part of the fleece. Bacon, Judicature (ed. 1887).

This rigid exacter of strict demonstration for things

which are not capable of it. Tittotson.

exacting (eg-zak'ting), p. a. [Ppr. of exact, r.]

1. Given to or characterized by exaction; se-

vere in requirement or requisition; exigent in

action or procedure: as, an exacting master;
an exacting inquiry.

With a temper so exacting, he was more likely to claim
what he thought due tlian to consider what otliers might
award. Dr. Arnold, Hist. Rome.

2. Attended by exaction; requiring close at-

tention or application ; arduous ; laborious ; ab-

sorbing: as, an exacling office or employment;
exacting duties; exacting demands upon one's

tinu'.

exactingness (eg-zak'ting-nes), n. The quality

of being exacting, in either sense.

It has fallen out that, because of ('xac?(7),'7?irss as regards

proof, philosophy Is detained In what seems to be barren
inquiry, while because of a certain license as regards jiroof

science has prospered. Wcittminster Rev., CXXN'III. 757.

exaction (og-zak'shpn), n. [< F. Pr. exaction

= Sji. cxaccion = Pg. e.rae<;(7o = It. e.'<a:ione, <

L. cxactio(n-), < exigere, pp. exactus, demand,
exact: see exact, v.] 1. The act of demanding
with authority and compelling to pay or yield;

compulsory or authoritative demand ; exces-

sive or arbitrary requirement: as, the exaction

of tribute or of obedience,

'fako away your exactionit from my peoiilc. Ezek. xlv. 9.

Under pirteiHTof ini'serving the Sanctuary there from
thevloliiliipii?, !iiid tlie Krvavs who have the custody of it,

from llie ,'Xoclii;is ..f 111.' 'I'nrks.

Miiumlri'll, Alepjio to Jerusalem, p. 46.

We may, without being chargeable with exaction, ask

of him to remit a little the rigour of his reciiilrements.
;.'. Hall, Mod, Eng., p. 348.

2. That which is exacted; a requisition; espe-

cially, something pom]iulsorily required with-

out right, or in excess of what is duo or proiier.

Subjects as well as strangers . . . pay an uiirea»imable

exaction at every ferry. Addison, I'lavels In Italy.

His own exactions, and the Persian's boons,

O'erload his treasure. (itoivr, Atlienald, xv.

3. In law, a wrong done by an ollicer or one

in ]ii'cti'iHled aulliorily, by taking a reward or

fee for I liat for which the law sillows none. See

I'.rlnrliiin.

exactitude (eg-zak'ti-tiid), n. [< F. craclitude

= Sji. ixactiUid, < L. exactus, exact.] The qual-

ity of being exact; exactness; accuracy; par-

ticularity.

livery sentence, every word, every syllable, every letter

anil point, seem to have been weighed with the nicest ex-

actitude.

Dr. A Urddca, Prospectus of Trans, of the lilblc, ]). 92.

We can reason a iirlori on inatliematles. bepausc we can

dellne with an rxaclitudr which precludes all |io8sllplllty of

confuslim. Macanlay, litilltarlan Theory of (lovcrnnient.



exactly

exactly (og-zakt'li), ndr. In an exact manner;
precisely aet'onling to rule, measure, fact, eir-

ounistanee, ete. ; with minute correctness; ac-

curately : as, a tenon exactly fitted to the mor-
tise.

As concerninge the niischauiiee of Cotta and Sabinus,

he learned the treuth more exactly by hys prisoners.

Goldiiiff, tr. of Crcaar, (ol. 141.

The gardens are exactly kept, and the whole place very
agreeable and well water'd. ICwUjn, Diary, July 30, VSH'Z.

We say that a lute is in tune whether it be exactly

played upon or no, if the strings be all so duly stretched
that it would appear to be in tune if it were played upon.

Boyle, Origin of Forms.

It is seldom that nn Egyptian workman can be induced
to make a tiling exactly to order.

E. ir. Lane, Modern Egyptians, I. 385.

exactness (og-zakt'nes), n. The state or con-
dition of being exact ; strict conformity to

what is re(iuirod; accuracy; nicety; precision:

as, to make experiments with exactness; exact-

ness of method.
I copied tliem [inscriptions] with all the exactiuss I

Eossil)ly could, thu' many of them were very diihcult to

e understood. Pococlw, Description of the East, I. 102.

Tlicy tliink tlnit their exactness in one duty will atone for

their neglect of another. Rogers,

He hail . . . tliat sort of exactness which would have
made liim a respectable antiquary. Ma^aulay,

Tliough the mills of God grind slowly, yet they grind ex-

ceeding small

;

Thougli with patience he stands waiting, with exactness
grinds he all.

LonyJ'ellow, tr. of Friedrich von Log.au's Ketribution.

exactor (eg-zak'tor), 11. [< ME. exactour, < OF.
exactor, F. cxactcur = Sp. Pg. exactor = It. esat-

tore, < L. exactor, an expeller, demander, tax-

gatherer, etc., < exigere, pp. cxactus, exact: see
cxoci.] 1. One who exacts or levies ; specifi-

cally, an officer who collects tribute, taxes, or
customs.
Hereby the land was filled with bitter cursings (though

in secret) by those that wish such vnreasonable exactors

neuer to see good end of the vse of that inonie.

Holinshed, Hen. III., an. 1229.

Tiie exactors of rates came to Simon Peter, asking him
if his Master paid the accustomed imposition.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1836), I. 269.

3. One who or that which requires or demands
by authority : as, an exactor of etiquette.

It ... is the rigidest exactor of truth, in all our beha-
viour', of any otiier doctrine or institution whatsoever.

South, Works, I. xii.

8. One who compels another to pay more than
is legal or reasonable ; one who is unreasona-
bly strict in his demands or requirements.

In retiuyting a good tonrne, shew not thy selfe negli-

gent nor contrarye : bee not an exactour of anotlier man.
Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 106.

Men that are in health are severe exactors of patience
at the hands of tliem that are sick.

Jer. Taylor, Holy Dying, ii. § 3.

The service of sin is perfect slavery: and he who will

pay obedience to the command of it shall find it an unrea-
sonable task-master, and an unnieasurable exactor.

South, Works, II. i.

exactress (eg-zak'tres), n. [= It. esattrice, <

LL. cxactrix, fem. of exactor, exactor: see ex-

actor.l A female who exacts or is strict in her
requu'ements. [Bare.]

That were a heavy and hard task, to satisfy Expectation,
who is so severe an exactress of duties.

B. Jonson, Neptune's Triumph.

exacuatet (eg-zak'u-at), V. t. [Irreg., with -ate",

< L. exacuere, pp. exacutii-s, sharpen, < ex, out,

+ acuere, sharpen: see acute.~\ To sharpen;
whet.

Sense of such an injury received
Should so exacuate and whet your choler
As you should count yourself an host of men
Compared to him.

B. Jonson, Magnetick Lady, iii. 3.

exacuationt (eg-zak-u-a'shon), n. [< exacuate
+ -ion.] The act of whetting; a sharpening.
Coles, 1717.

exaeresist (eg-zer'e-sis), n. [NL., < Gr. c^aipcaic,

a takingout (of the entrails of victims, of teeth,
etc.), < i^aipuv, take out, < tf, out, + a'lpclv,

take: see Jicrcsi/, aphercsis,'] hi med. aiulsitrg.,

the removal from the body of anj-thing that is

useless or injurious by evacuation, extraction,
excision, etc.

Exxreta (eg-zer'e-ta), «. [NL., < Gr. c^aipero^,

chosen, choice, < eiaipciv, take out, pick out : see
r.avrcsis.~i 1. A genus of moths, of the family
^I'otodon tidtr, ha\'ing very short palpi . Tlie only
species is E. iilini of Europe, which strongly re-

sembles some noctuids. Hiibticr, 1816.— 2. A
genus of bees, of the family Apida; from Guiana.
Also Exa-retc. Erichsoii, 1848.— 3. A genus of
bugs, of the family Capsidtv. Also Exa'retiis.

Fiebcr, 1864.— 4. A genus of longicoru beetles,
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of the family CeramhycidiB, such as E. iinicolor

of South Australia. I'ascoc, 1865.— 5. A genus
of flies, of the family Strationiyida: Also Jix-

aircta. Krhiiiir, 1867.

exaggerate (cg-zaj'e-rat), «. ;
pret. and pp. cx-

(Klipriilal, jipr. exayi/eratinfj. [< L. cxaijtjera-

liis, pji. of (xai/fjcrarc (> F. exayerer = Sp. Pg.
cxaijcrar = It. csaijerttre), heap up, increase, en-
large, magnify, amplify, exaggerate, < ex, out,

up, -I- uygerarc, heap up, < ayycr, a heap, mound:
see rtf/(/(T.] I. trans. If. To heap up; accumu-
late.

'

In tile great level near Tliorny, several oaks and firs

stand in tirni eartli Ijolow tlie moor, ami liave Iain tlierc

hundreds of years, still covered by the fresh and salt waters
and moorisli earth exagyerated upon tliem. Sir M. Hale.

2. To increase immoderately or extravagant-
ly; make incongruously large or extended; am-
plify beyond proper bounds.
Our days witness no such extreme servilities of expres-

sion as were used by ecclesiastics in the dedication of the
Bilde to King James, nor any such exanynititl juhijatioun

as those addressed to Ueorge III. by the llousi- <»f l.onlh.

//. Spencer, I'riii. of Sm iol., § :,71.

Strychnia . . . possesses the power of consideral>ly ex-
aygeratiny the excitability of tlie tirain.

Tr. in Alien, and Neurol., VI. 7.

3. To cause to appear immoderately largo or
important ; amplify in representation or appre-
hension; enlarge beyond truth or reason.

When . . . faitlifully describing the state of his feel-

ings at that time, Bunyan was not conscious that he exay-
fjerated the character of his offences.

Southey, Bunyan, p. Ifj.

He exaggerates a few occasional acts of srauggliiig into
an immense and regular importation.

Macaulay, Sadler's Ref. Refuted.

4. In the .fine arts, to heighten extravagantly
or disproportionately in effect or design : as, to

exaggerate particular features in a painting or

statue. =Syn. 3 and 4. To strain, stretcli, ovcrcolor,
caricature. See list under aggravate.

II. intrans. To amplify unduly in thought or
in description ; use exaggeration in speech or
writing.

exaggerated (eg-zaj'e-ra-ted), p. a. In zool.,

larger, more conspicuous, or more positive than
that which is normal ; specifically, in ciitom., of

deeper color: as, a species with exaggerated
characters ; exaggerated marks, spines, pro-

cesses, etc. ; a dark band exaggerated in the
center.

exaggeratedly (eg-zaj'e-ra-ted-li), adv. To an
excessive or exaggerated degree.

They are intensely, even exaggeratedly, negroid in the
form of the nose.

II'. /;. Flower, in Pop. Sci. Mo., XXVIII. 319.

exaggeration (eg-zaj-e-ra'shon), «. [= F. ex-

ageration = Sp. exageracion =Pg. exagera^ao =
It. esagerazione, < L. exaggeratio(n-), a heaping
up, an exaltation, < exaggerare : see exaggerate.]

It. A heaping together; accumulation; a pile

or heap.

Some towns that were anciently havens and ports are

now, by exaggeration of sand between these towns and the

sea, converted into firm laud.
Sir ^f. Hale, Grig, of Mankind.

2. An undue or excessive enlargement or de-

velopment.
A very indulgent apologist might perhaps attempt to

show tliat liis errors were but the exaggeration of virtues.

A. Dobson, Int. to Steele's Plays, p. xi.

3. Amplification; unreasonable or extravagant
overstating or overtlrawing in the representa-

tion of things ; hyperbolical representation.

Exaggerations of the prodigious condescensions in the

prince to pass good laws would have an odd sound at

Westminster. Swift.

The language of exaggeration is forbidden by the mod-
esty of his nature. Sumner, Hon. Johu Pickering.

4. In the fine arts, a representation of things

in -ivhich their natural features are emphasized
or magnified.— 5. In zool., amplification or in-

tensification ; emphasis or conspicuousness, as

of any characteristics : as, this form is but an
exaggeration of the other. =syn. 3. Exaggeration.
lIyperf}oU'. Strictly, exaggeration is always greater than
truth or good taste would allow, while as a figure hyper-
bttlc is an overstatement not likely to mislead, and sanc-

tioned iiy good taste, rising above tile truth only as a means
of lifting the sluggish mind of the hearer to tlie level of

the truth. Ilyperbole is occasionally used of overstatement
that is mere exaggeration, or otherwise against good taste.

As the Brazen Age shows itself in other men by exag-
geration of phrase, so in him [Thoreau] by extravagance of

statement. Lowell, Study Windows, p. 202.

Ue [Drydenl was at fii"st led to give greater weight to

correctness and to the restraint of arbitrary rules from a

consciousness tliat he had a tendency to hyperbole and ex-

travagance. Lowell, Study Windows, p. 397.

exaggerative (eg-za,i'e-ra-tiv), a. [< F. exagc-

ralif = Sp. Pg, cxatjcrativo — It. csagerativo;

exalt

as exaggerate + -ire.] Tending to or charac-
terized by exaggeration ; exaggerating.

Xot a histoi-y, but exaggerative pictures of the Revolu-
tion, is Mazziiii's summing-up. The Century, XXXI. 406.

Hear Vicars, a poor human soul zealously propliesyiiig,

as if througli tlie organs of an ass, in a not mendacious,
yet lond-spokeil, exaggeratice, more or less asinine, man-
ner. Carlyle, Cromwell, I. 142.

exaggeratively (eg-zaj'e-ra-tiv-li), arfc. In an
exaggerated manner; -witli exaggeration.

Filleii witli what I exaggeratirely thonglit a thousand or
two of hniiian creatures. Carlyle, in Froude, I. 7.

exaggerator (cg-zaj'e-ra-tor), n. [< F. exagi-

rateur = Sp. Pg. cxagerador = It. esagcratore,

< LL. exaggerator, one who increases or en-
larges, < L. exaggerare, increase, enlarge: see
exaggerate.] One who exaggerates.

Yr»n write so of the poets and not laugli ?

Those virtuous liars, dreamers after dark,
Exaggerators of the sun and moon,
And soothsayers in a ttja-cuj)'/

3/r^. Browning, Aurora Leigh, i.

exaggeratory (eg-zaj'e-rii-to-ri), a. [< exagger-

ate + -ory.] Containing e.xaggeration.

You fall into the common erronrs of exaggeratory de-

clainatioii, by producing, in a familiar disquisition, exam-
ples of national calamities, and scenes of extensive niisel'y.

Johnson, Rassela-s, xxviii.

exagitatet (cg-zaj'i-tat), v. t. [< L. eiagitatus,

pp. of exagitare (>It. esagitare = Pg. exagitar),

shako up, stir up, rouse, disturb, rail at, re-

proach, < ex, out, -f- agitare, shake : see agitate.']

1. To shake violently ; agitate.

Did presage
Th' ensuing storms exagitated rage.

Chamberlayne, Piiaronnida (1659).

2. To pursue 'with invectives or reproaches;
rail at.

This their defect and imperfection I had rather lament
. . . than exagitate. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, iii. § 11.

exagitationt (eg-zaj-i-ta'shon), H. [= It. esagi-

tazione, < LL. exagitatio(n-), agitation, < L. ex-

«f/i7orr, shake up: see exagitate.] Violent agi-

tation ; a shaking.

Thunder's strong exagitations.
Chamberlayne, Pharonnida (1659).

oxalate (eks-a'lat), a. [< L. ex- pri v. + alatus,

winged: see alate^.] In hot., not alate; wing-
less.

exalbuminose (eks-al-bu'mi-nos), a. [< L. cx-

priv. -I- E. ulbuminosc] Same as exalhnminous.

exalbuminous (eks-al-bii'mi-nus), a. [< L. ex-

priv. 4- E. albuminous.] In bot., without albu-
men : applied to seeds.

exalt (eg-zalf), 1'. t. [< OF. exalter, F. exalter

= Pr. Sp. Pg. exaltar = It. csaltare, < L. exaltare,

lift up, raise, elevate, exalt, < ex, out, up, + al-

ius, high: see alt, altitude.] 1. To raise high;
lift to a great or unusual altitude; elevate in

space.
I have seen

Tlie ambitious ocean swell, and rage, and foam.
To be exalted with the threat'ning clouds.

Shak., J. C, i. 3.

Rise, crown'd with light, imp«rial Salem, rise

!

Exalt thy towery head, and lift thine eyes

!

Pope, Messiah, 1. 86.

2. To elevate in degree or consideration ; bring
to a higher or more intense state or condition;
raise up, as in rank, character, or quality : as,

to exalt a person to a high office ; to exalt the
passions.

Exalt him that is low, and abase him that is high.
Ezek. xxi. 26.

Now, Mars, she said, let Fame exult her voice. Prior.

Bridget's memory, exalted by the occasion, warmed into
a thousand half-obliterated recollections of things and
persons. Lamb, Mackery End.

These apparently trivial causes had the effect of rous-
ing and exalting the imagination in a way that was mys-
terious to bei-self. George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, iii. 6.

3. To attribute or accord exaltation to; make
high or elevated in estimation or expression;
magnify; glorify; praise; extol.

Whosoever exalteth himself shall be abased.
Luke ilv. 11.

He is ... my father's God, and I will exall him.
E.X. XV. 2.

" It [Christianity] exalts the lowly virtues," the love
of peace, charity, humility, forgiveness, resignation, pa-
tience, purity, holiness. Story, Misc. Writings, p. 431.

4t. In ehem., to purify: refine: as, to exalt the
juices or the qualities of bodies.

I exalt our med'cine.
By hanging him in balneo vaporoso,
.\nd giving him solution.

B. Jonfon. Alchemist, ii. 1.

With chemic art exalts the mineral powers.
Pope, Windsor Forest. 1. 243.

= SyTl. 1. Elcrate. Lift, etc. See raise.— 2. To ennoble,
dignify, aggrandize.— 3. To glorify.
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exaltatet, a. [ME. eialtat, < L. exaltattis, pp. exametert, ». An obsolete form of hexameter.

of ej-n(?a)T, lift up, exalt: see ex(i«.] Exalted; riittinham ,•,,••% r/ „^
exercising high iniiuence. examinablllty (eg-zam"i-iia-bil i-.^), «. [< ex-

^ ^ -, • J 1 * (imiuablc: see -bilili/.^ The quality of being

In Ksces, whe'r VenuJ i '«!?««(. examinable or open- to inquiry. Law lieport^.

CAaiicer, Prol. to Wife of Baths Tale, 1. 704. examinable (eg-zam 1-na-bl), rt. 1= t . exami-

exaltation (eks-al-ta'shon), «. [< ME. exalta- nable ; as examine + -ab^e.^ Capable of being

cioiinA OF. exaltacion, exaltation, F. exaltation examined; proper for examination or inquiry.

— Pr exaltation Sp exaltacion = Pg. exaltacao The ilraushts and flist l.-iws of the game are positive.

= lt:esalta.ioue, iluexaltatioin-), elevation But how, Merely ad
P^^i^^-; ^^'^^^^^l'^'^,

pride, < L. fja/tocf, lift up, exalt : see M«/f.] '"'*°";
,. U

1. The act of raising high, or the state of being examinant (eg-zam i-nant),

raised high; elevation as to power, office, rank,

dignity, or excellence ; a state of dignity or lof-

tiness": as, exaltation of rank or character. The

word U speciflcaUy applied to the induction of a pope into

office: as, the exaltation of Leo XIII.

AVondering at my flight, and change

To this high exaltation. Milton, P. L., v. 90.

2. Mental elevation ; a state of mind in vrhieh

a person possesses elevated thoughts and noble

aspirations.

Th' Heroick Exaltations of Good
Are so far from understood,
We count them Vice.

Cowley, Pindaric Odes, vii. 2.

Tou are onlv aware of the impetuosity of the senses,

the upwelling'of the blood, the effusion of tenderness,

but not of tlie nervous exaltation, tile poetic rapture.

But how
reason.

n. [< L. exami-

na>i(t-),^, ppr. of examinarc, examine: see ex-

amine.'] One who examines ; an examiner.

The examinants or posers were Dr. Duport, Greek Pro-

fessor at Cambridge ; Dr. Fell, Deaue of Christ Church,

0.\on ; etc. Jivelyn, Diary, May 13, 1061.

One window w,as so placed as to throw a strong light at

the foot of the table at which prisoners were usually posted

for examination, while the upper end, where the exami-

neints sat, was thrown into sliadow.
Scott, Heart of Mid-Lothian, xiii.

examinate (eg-zam'i-nat), n. [< L. examinatm,

pp. of examinare, examine: see examine.'] A
person examined.
Many inquisitions therefore by torments holden one

after another, and some examinates through excessive

and dolorous tortures killed.

Holland, tr. of Ammianus, p. 363.

He asked in scorne one of the examinates, ..." I pray,

sir, if Scribonianvis had been an Emperor, what would you
Bacon, Apophthegms.

Taine (trans.).

3t. In alchemy, the refinement or subtilization
J,'J;.e'|o"e

of bodies or of their qualities and ^irtues.- 4.
^^^^^ „„,„,,,ate found it so difficult to answer the ques-

In aitrol., an essential dignity, next in impor- y^^ ^^^^^ ^^ suddenly became afflicted with deafness.

tance to that of house ; that situation of a planet Kinrjdey, Westward Ho, p. 52.

in the zodiac where it was supposed to have examination (eg-zam-i-na'shon), n. [= Dan.
the most influence. The sun is in exaltation in the y^^. ^j^amination = F. examination = Pr. Sp. ex-

aminacion = Pg. eiaminaqdo = It. esaminazione,

< L. examinatio{n-), < examinare, examine: see

exiimiiie.] 1. The act of examining, or the state

of being examined ; scrutiny by inquiry, study,

or experiment; careful search and investiga-

tion into parts, qualities, conditions, and rela-

tions, for the purjjose of ascertaining the truth

and the real state of things ; inspection by ob-

servation, interrogation, or trial: a,s, examina-

tion of a ship or a machine ; examination of the

books of a firm; examination of one's mental
condition ; examination of a wound, or of a the-

ory or thesis.

Tlie proper office of examinatimi, enquiry, and ratioci-

nation is, strictly speaking, confined to the production of

a just discernment and an accurate discrimination.

Cogan, The Pa.ssions, ii.. Int.

19th degree of Aries, the moon in the 3d degree of Taurus,

Jupiter in the 1.5th degree of Cancer, Mercury in the 16tli

degree of Virgo, .Saturn in the aist degree of Libra, Mars
in the 28th degree of Capricorn, Venus in tlie 27th degree

of Pisces. The position of the suns exaltation is that in

which he passes wholly to the upper side of tlie zodiac.

The reasons for the other positions given by Ptolemy are

arbitrary and fanciful.

Mercuric loveth wysdom and science.

And A'enus loveth ryot and dispence;

And for hire diverse disposicioun

Ech falleth in otheres exaltacioun.

Chaucer, Prol. to Wife of Bath's Tale, L 702.

Astrologci-8 tell us that the sun receives its exaltation

in the sign Aries. Drinhn.

5t. In falconry, a flight of larks— Exaltation of

the Cross, '^ee cross^.

exalted (eg-zal'ted), p. a. [Pp. of exalt, v.]

Kaised to a height; elevated highly; dignified;

sublime; lofty.

All the liooks of the Bible are either already most ad-

mirable and exalted pieces of poesy, or are the best ma-
terials in tlic world for it. Cowley. Davideis.

When the music was strong and bold, she looked exalted,

but serious. Ste.elc, Spectator, No. 503.

Her exalted state did not remove her above the sympa-
tlii'-R of fri'-n'l.ship. Preacott, Ferd. and Isa.,ii. 10.

exaltedness (eg-zai'ted-nes), n. The state of

being exalted, elevated, or elated.

The ejr«/(«/HM« of some minds . . . may make them in-

seiisililc ti> tlicse light things. Qray, To West, vi.

exalter (eg-zal'ter), n. One who or that which

exalts or raises to dignity.

O noble Bistc-re, crycd pyrccles, now you be gone, who
were tlie only extillers of all woniciikind, what is left in

that sex but babling and Ijusiness ?

.Sir P. Sidiu;y, Arcadia, iii.

But tliou. Lord, art my shielil, my glory.

Thee, through my aUiry,

The exalter oi my head 1 count.
Miltim, Vs. iil. ft.

exaltmentt (eg-zalt'ment), 71. [< OF. cxalte-

mnit,<.ixatlcr, exalt: liie exalt and -mcnt.] E.x-

altation.

Hanetity Implying a discrimination, a distance, an exalt-

went In nature or ii«o of the thing which is denominated
th»'n'l»y. Harrow, Sermons.

exam (eg-znm')> "• [Abbr. of examination.]

An examination. [College slang.]

I liingn may Ire altered since llie writer of this novelette

went tlirongli his exttm. Driven to Home (1877), p. (17.

exament (e(»-ztt'men), n. [= F. rxamcH = Sp.

cxdmeu = I'g. exame = It. rmime = J), (i. Dan.
Hw. fxanien, < L. examen, the tongue of a bal-

ance, a weighing, eonsirleration, examination,
eontr. of 'exa<imrn, < 'rxaf/err, cxitjere, measiin^

by a Hiandard, weigh, exaniine, < ex, out, -t-

aaerr, weigh : Mee exnrt, csHaij, ansa;/, exiiienl.

Ileiice examine, vie] Examination; diH<jiiiHi-

tion ; iiKiuiry; scnitiny.

After H'l (iilr an rxatnen, wherein iiotlilnK ha* licon cxbr-
gernli il, ISiLrkr, VInil. of Nat. .toclcty.

NoqiH'Htions were put to them IdcaeiitiH to be ordained]

by the bishop, for thai jinrl of the service called the Kx-

aiMn Iwlongcd not to their degree.
/{. If. Dixon, lllat. Church at Rng., xvll.

Nothing that is self-evident can be the proper subject of

examination. South, Works, V. vii.

2. In legal proceedings: (a) An iiupiiry into

facts by evidence; "an attempt to ascertain

truth by questioning : as, the e.ramiiiation of a

witness. The steps in the exaniinati(jn i^f a witness are

the examination in chief, or direct exaoiiiiiitinii liy the

Iiarty calling him, and the crosg-examinntl.'ii liy the oppo-

site party; after which may follow a nrxonilnnti'tnor re-

direct examination by the former, a re-cross-exumination

by the latter, etc.

Tlie king's attorney, on the contrary,

I'rg'd on the examinatinm, proofs, confessions

Of divers witnesses. Shalt., Hen. VIII., ii. 1.

There remained examinations and cross-examinations,

. . . bickerings . . . between the managers of the im-

peachment and the counsel for tlie defence.
Mncartlay, Warren Hastings.

(fc) In criminal law, in iiart ic-ular, an iniiuiry con-

ducted by a raagistrat(( before wliom a pris-

oner is brought charged with crime, to ascer-

tain whether ho should bo held, bailed, or dis-

charged. It is conducted liy iiucBtioniiig the witnesses

offered, and receiving the voluntary Btjiteincnt, if any, of

the prisoner, (o) The result of judicial inquiries;

testimony taken and duly reduced to writing.

Master const,alile, let these men be lumiid, and brought

to Lconato; I will go before, and show him tluir exami-

nation. Shah.. Much Ado, iv. 2.

3. A process prescribed or assigned for (csting

tlie qualifications, capabilities, knowledge, e.x-

periencfs or progress of a person wlio is a. cnii-

diilatc I'ursoMii' )i(isiti(in or rank inn profession,

occiqintion, scliool or oilier orgniiiznl ion, etc.:

as, the examination of u candidal e i'or admission

to the ministry or bar; the periodical examina-

tion of a Hcliool.

To animate the student.i In the pursuit of literary merit

and faini'. . . . there shall be annually a public crniiim<i-

fiV.ii, In the presence of a Joint eoniinllti'e of the Corriora

lion and! IverHeers. Iteviiod hairnof llarmrdCollcyr. 1790.

4. Trial or nssny by 'ho np|ir()|)rin(i' iiielhods

or tesls, as of iniiicnils or cliiMMii'nl iMiiiipoinids.

Digital examination, In mctt., an <Mmiinaticin ur IX-

ploralion made wllli tlie lingers,

^ili iinule what a surgeon would call a diifitat examina-
tion of the dungeon door.

E. Jiyiftmtiin, The Graysons. xxiv.

examination-paper

Entrance examination, an examinalion for admission
to a scbciol, college, etc.— Examtaatlon in chief, ilic

questioning of a w itncs^ i'y the party «lio li;is put liini on
the stand, lor tile purpose of eliciting the testimony to

give which lie is called: distinguished from the subsci|Uciit

cross-ciamiiialion by the opjiosite party, and i-cexamina-

tioii by tlie f.iniicr party.— Examination of party, a pro-

ceeding allnwcd under the new forms of leuul inocciiure

to compel an adverse parly to suliniit to iiiterrii;;ati"n in

advance of the trial.— Examination of the brackets.
See bracket^, 6.— Examination on the voir dire, a ine-

lirainary interrogation ol a uitiiciss b,\ tin- p;ii ty mlv-rse to

him wlo' called liini, allowed on a trial at cniiiiiioii law, to

ascertain wlRilicrhe is competent, etc.- Middle-Class
examinations. .See tniddle-clasx.— 'Pa.ss examination,
an exaiiiiiiati.iii in which the leading object ia to insure a

certain stainlanl, rciiuircd as a qualilication for employ-

ment in tlic civil service, or the like, - Senate House ex-
amination, the examination for degrees and honors iu

the University of Cambridge, England.

It was to correct this fault that the Senate House exami-
nation was introduced, and I am inclined to think that it

had its origin about the year 1780.

W. W. Ii. Ball, Mathematical Tripos.

=Syn. 1. Examination, Inijuiry, Ini'estiyation, Inquisi-

tion, Scrutiny, Search, licsearch, Jnsj)ectio7i; overhauling,

probing, canvassing. Examination is the general word

;

where it is applied to any work of severity, thoroughness,

etc., the fact is expressed by a strong adjective or other

modifier: as, a superficial, thorough, brief, protracted, or

searcliing exa)nination into facts, into a question, of a

candidate, or of a locality or premises. Inquiry is made
by asking questions, Init figuratively by study or investiya-

tion: as, an iiojuiry into the value of circumstantial evi-

dence. An iiiiysti;iation is an examination long enough,
systematic enough, and minute enough to be thonnigh.

An inquisition is something still more thorough and
searching than an investigation, implying vigor with se-

verity; in modern times it generally implies a somewliat
hostile spirit, or that from which the person concerned
would slirink. Scrutiny is primarily a close examination
witli the eye : as, the scrutiny of one's features, of a manu-
script, of a field of vision ; but it is also a critical exami-
nation by the mind : as, the careful scrtdiny of evidence.

Search is the effort to find primarily that which may be
seen, but secondarily that which may be apprehended by
the mind: as, the fiearch for a lost coin, or for a clue to a

mystery. Eesearch is search only of the second class above,

and in out-of-the-way fields of knowledge ; as, archa-ologi-

cal research. Impection, literally a looking into, is some-

times a rather general word and equivalent to examina-
tion; but more often it implies an official exaniinntion:

as, an inspection of work done under contract ; the sniii-

tary inspection of a jail, or of a ship just come into port.

It is possible then, without disloyalty to our convictions,

to exaniine their grounds, even though they are to fail

under the examination, for we have no suspicion of this

failure. J. H. Newman, Gram, of Assent, p. 1S4.

A careful . . . Inquiry into the modern prevailing No-

tions of that Freedom of the Will which is supposed to be
Essential to Moral Agency. Edwards (title of treatise).

I have been speaking of inrcstigation, not of impiiry:

it is quite true tliat inquiry is inconsistent with a.sscnt,

but inquiry is something more than the mere exercise of

inference. J. H. yewman. Gram, of Assent, p. 181.

Davenant emulated Spenser ; and if his poem " Gondi-

bert" had been as good as his jncface, it could still be

read in another sjiirit than that of ijivestiyation.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st scr., p. 37.

The judges shall make diligent inguiiitian.
' ^

" ^
Deut. xix. 18.

Thenceforth 1 thou,ght thee worth ray nearer view

And narrower scrutiny. Milton, P. R., iv. 515.

Search for the truth is the noblest occupation of man,

its publication a duty.
Matlame dc Stael, Germany (trans.), iv. 2.

Oh ! rather give me commeiitatora plain,

^

Who with no deep researches vex the brain.
Crabbe, Parish Register, i., Int.

The mcasnrclcas region of scientiflc Itesearrh is not only

cniialilr of calling outevcry intellectn.al faculty, but is one

in «liiili no exercise is sterile.

W. //. Uwr.1. I'robs, of Life and Mind, Int. I. i. § 21.

The habit of believing what will not hear insycction has

. . , ( iilitcly bcionic a second nature to men.
//, X. Uxcnhum. Short Studies, p. 206.

examinational (eg-zam-i-na'.shon-al), a. [< ex-

amination + -al.] Of or pertaining to exami-

nation.
The extortionate examinational aberration which brings

the cramming system into existence.

ir. /(. Itichardson, Prevent. Med., p. 057.

He inr. Michael Foster) was sorry to say that ho knew
some who had succeeded to the fullest extent during the

eiamiiiationiU period of their life, yet did not maintain

their prrstiKc as liiin' r.dlcil on. Pop. ,S>t. Mo., .\.\V. 2S2.

examinationism (eg-zam-i-na'shon-izm), «.

[< e.raminalion + -ism.] Tlii> excessive prac-

tice of or roliiiiH-i' u|ioii exiiiiiiiiiilioiis as tests

of fitness, qualiliciitimis, iH'ogrcss, etc.

A reaction against that niisenibler.rnMn')uiKo>iMlli which

earns f.n- us the title of the " Chinese of Europe."
/..oe/.oi .lour. .s'ci',. No, cxxlv,. 11. 2<0.

examination-paper (eg-ziun-i-iiri'Hlioii-iiri"per),

». 1. .'\ wiilleii or jiriTiled serii'S of (lUeslioiiB,

liroblenis, or other mutters, lo be answered or

workeil oul, to deiiioiislnite tlie knowledge,

skill, or jirogress of the jiersoii (examined.

A go.Mllv supply of qncsll.Mis in iilreiidy at hand In the

examinatlon-jinperH set at the Ilistlllite in past ycnt^"-

i\utiii'e. ,\ .\ A \ II. 'lt>8.

2. A written Hories of answers or solutions by

a person exaniimd.



examinator

examinator (efc-zam'i-iui-lor), ». [= Y. cxami-
iiatrnr=z S(). Pj^. vxaitiiutidor = It. csamindUn'c,
< IjIj. c.ann/Kftfor^ a weijj;her, oxjimiiier, < L,
cxamiudre, weij^li, examino: see examine.'] An
examiner: aH, *'a prudent examinator,''^ Scott.

Suftifit'iitly 4Hialilli;<i for k-arning, niaiiticrs, iiiitl that liy

tlu' stikt aiijiruljatioii nf (U*]juteil exanunaturg.
liurton, Ariat. of Mel., To tlio Reader.

examine (off-zam'in), v. t,
;
pret. and pp. exam-

ined^ \)\n\ fxaniinint/. [ForinQv\y alao cxamin

;

< MK. fxaiuificn, exftntenen, < OF. examiner, F.
< xaniiiiif = Vv, Sp. Pg. vx<tminar = It. esaminare
= I), txnminen n = ij. (xantinircn = Dan. exami-
nrrr = S\v. rxftinincrd, < L. f.raminare, weigh,
jxmdrr, consider, test, exninine, < examcn {ex-

an/in-), tlio tongue of a ])alaii<*e, a weighing:
see examcn. 1 1. To inspect or survey careful-

ly; look into the state of; scrutinize and com-
pare the parts of; view or observi' in all as-

pects and relations, witli the purpost^ of form-
ing a correct opinion or judfijment: as, to ex-

amine a ship {to learn whether she is sea-

worthy); to examine a composition (for the
purpose of correcting its errors).

Ami Ezra the priest, witli certain cliieffpf the fathers, . . .

sat down in the llrst day of the tenth month to examine
the matter. Ezra x. 10.

Let a man examine himself, and so let him eat of that
bread, and drink of tliat cup. 1 Cor. xi. 28.

The busy race examine and explore
Each creek and cavern of the dangerous shore.

Cowyefy Ketirement, 1. 151.

If, for instance, we examine the address of Clytemnestra
to Agamemnon on his return, or tlie descri]>tiou of the
seven Arrive chiefs, by the principles of dramatic writing,

we shall instantly condemn them as monstrous.
Macaulay, Miltun.

2. To subject tolegal inquisition; put to ques-
tion in regard to conduct or to knowledge of

facts; interrogate: as, to fa;«/»/He a witness or

a suspected or accused person.

Time is the old justice that rxamincs all such offenders.

Shak., As you Like it, iv. 1.

The Watch-men are armed with Staves, and stand in the
Street by the Watch-houses, to cxamin every one that
passetli liy. Dampier, Voyages, IL i. 77.

3. To inquire into the qualifications, capabili-

ties, or progress of, by interrogatories: as, to

examine the candidates for a degree, or for a
license to practise in a profession; to examine
applicants for office or employment.

First, there are tlie opposing lawyers, wlio were once
examined for admission to the bar, and who may be dis-

barred for unwortliy or unprofessional conduct.
Pop. Sci. Mo., XXXIII. 655.

4. To try or assay by appropriate methods or
tests : as, to examine minerals or chemical com-
pounds. =Syn. 1. To scrutinize, investigate, study, con-
sider, canvass.— 3. To interrogate, catechize.

examinef (eg-zam'in), «, [< examinCj v, Cf. ex-

amcn.] Kxaminatiou.

Divers persons were excommunicat att this tyme, both
for ignorance, and being absent from the dyetts of exam-
ine. Lamont, Diary, p. 195.

examinee (eg-zam-i-ue'), n. [< examine + -ee'^.]

One examined, or who undergoes an examina-
tion.

After repeating the Samaritan's saying to the inn-keep-
er, "When I come again I will repay thee," the unlucky
exaitiinee added : "This he said, knowing that he should
see his face no more." Cambridge Sketches.

The treatment of the special subject is always one of the
best features of our examination : that in wliich the best

side of the mind of each examinee is as a rule most dis-

tinctly shown. Stubbs, Medieval and ]\Iod. Hist., p. 97.

examiner (eg-zam'i-n^r), n. 1. One who exam-
ines, inspects, or tries; one who interrogates a
witness or an accused person.

A crafty clerk, commissioner, or cxatnincr will make a
witness speak wliat lie truly never meant.

Sir M. Hale, Hist. Com. Law of Eng.

2, A person appointed to conduct an examina-
tion, as in a school or college; one ai>pointed
to examine candidates for degrees or for pub-
lic employment: as, the examiners in natural
science, metaphysics, classics, etc. ; civil-ser-

vice examiners.

Coming forward with assumed carelessness, he threw
towards us the formal reply of his examiners.

Harvardiana, III. 9.

3. In the English chancery, an officer of court
who examines on oath the witnesses produced
on either side, or the parties themselves.— 4.

In the United States Patent Office, an official,

subordinate to the commissioner of patents,
whose duty it is to examine and report upon
applications for the issue and reissue of pat-
ents, and upon alleged cases of interference
with rights seciu'ed by patent.— 5, A eustom-
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house officer appointed to examine merchan-
dise, baggage, etc., in order to detect and pre-

vent smuggling and otlier frauds on the trea-

sury: called an inspector in the United States
customs service.

examinership (eg-zam'i-n6r-ship), n. [< ex-

<(mincr + -ship.'] Tho office of examiner: as,

the chief examinership of the civil-service com-
mission.

I had myself, in several examinerHhipH in tlio school of

Law and Moilein History, the best opportunities of mark-
int? its elfects.

E. A. Freeman, Contemporary Rev., LI. 824.

examiningly (eg-zam'i-ning-li), adv. Scruti-
nizingly.

She still kept her hand in his, and looked at him exam-
iiiiii'ihi. (ieoyr/e Hliot, I>aniel iJeronihi, li.

examplaryf, a. An obsolete variant of cxem-
pl'iri/.

example (eg-/,am'pl), «. [Early mod. E. also
excmplc ; < ME. example, exsample, also asanm-
ple, and by aphcrosiw sample (> E. sample,

q. v.), but comuKjnly eusample, ensampel, en-

saumple, < OF. example^ exemple, also essam-
jile, and rarely ensample (with prefix en- for

es-, ex-), E. excmplc = Pr. exemple, essrmple, etc.,

= 8p. ejcmplo = Pg. exemplo = It. esrmjno =
D. G-. Dan. S\v. cxempel, < L. exemptnm, lit. what
is taken out (as a sample), a sample, pattern,
specimen, copy for imitation, etc., \ eximere,

pp. exemptus, take out, < ex, out, + emcre, )>uy

:

see exempt. Cf. ensample, sample, exemjtlar.]

1. One of a number of things, or a part of any-
thing, generally a small quantity, exhibited
or serving to show the character or quality of

the whole; a representative part or instance;

a sample ; a specimen ; an exemplar.

These pillars are singularly graceful in their form and
elegant in their details, and belong to a style which, if

there were more examples of it, I would feel inclined to

distinguish as the "Gupta style."

J. Fergusson, Hist. Indian Arch., p. 247.

The Duomo of Fiesole, the exquisite Church of San
Miniato al Monte near Florence, the Duomo at Pisa, are
examples of the work of the Tuscan architects of the
eleventh century.

C. E. Norton, Church-building in Middle Ages, p. 2G.

2. An instance serving for illustration; a par-

ticiilar case or circumstance, quotation, or oth-

er thing, illustrating a general statement, prop-
osition, rule, or truth. [Though etymologically the
same as sample, an example, in this use of the word, is

not, like a sam]ile. commonly taken at random, tint cliosen

with care for tin- jmipuse of aidin;,' the mind of a reader
or hearer in coniiPiehendin^' an ali^traet itnipu,-.itiun or de-

scription. An example is, in fact, but a single instance,

either given alone or with a small number of others, and
in such a manner that the reader or person addressed has
no means of judging as to how it has been chosen ; it there-

fore affords little or no ground for inductive reasoning.

See sample.}

An audience rushing out of a theatre on fire, and in

their eagerness to get l)efore each other jannning up the
doorway so that no one can get through, otters a good
example of unjust selfishness defeating itself.

H. Spencer, Social Statics, p. 486.

Of the union of several distinct cities, standing apart,

each with its own territory, to form one greater political

whole, Greek history contaijis one example only.

E. A. Freeman, Amer. Lects., p. 26*}.

3. A pattern in morals or manners worthy of

imitation; a model of conduct or manner; an
archetyi>e; one who or that which is proposed
or is proper to be imitated.

Al exemples are not inutable.

A. Hume, Orthographie (E. E. T. S.), p. 21.

I have given yovi an examjile that ye should do ns I have
done to you. John xiii. 15.

Oh, thou art gone, and gone with thee all goodness,

Tlie great example of all equity.
Flcteher, Valentinian, iv. 4.

Moral principles rarely act powerfully upon the world,

except by way of e.ramplc or ideals.

Lcckg, Europ. Morals, II. 2S7.

4. An instance serving for a warning; a warn-
ing.

God that is almyghty wolde haue it to be shewed in

exsample that men sholde not be prnwde for worldly

richesse. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 4:i4.

Then Joseph her husband, being a just man, and not

willing to make her a publick example, was minded to put
her away privily. Mat. i. l!>.

O tak example frae me, Maries,
O tak example frae me.
Mary Hamilton (Child's Ballads. III. 327).

5. In ^od7., a prepared specimen.— 6. In math.,

an arithmetical or algebraic problem, illustrat-

ing a rule or method, to be worked out by a

student: as, an rxrtmyi/f in addition; an example
in quadratics— Argument from example, the same
as reasoning /rom aualogg, which latter expreission has
supei-seded the former, except in translations from Aris-

totle and other ancient writers on logic.

exanimate

An example is a maner of argumentation, whcr one thing
is proved by aiujther, for the likenehBC that is (ounde to
be in them boliie. Sir T. Wilson, Kule of Keason.

= Syn. Example, Pattern, Model, Precedent, Ideal, In-
stance; archetype, prototype; exemplification. Example
is the most general of thet^e words; it is the only one of
them that admits api>lication to that which is to be avoid-
ed. An example is soiiietliing to guide the understanding,
BO tliat one may lieeide wliat to do and what not to do.

Pattern and mod-l exiuess that which is to be closely fol-

lowed or copieci ; they jiriniarjly refer to jdiyhical shape:
as, an arti.sl.-^ ///'"/. ' , hni al^u h . . i y to the shaping of con-
duct and ( li.ij ;m !• ( : :i^, ;i ji'ill- > n lA sfibrjety ; a model of

virtue. ]'< rli;ii.- ui'x/r/ -iiu'-c-t^ tin- niorc coniplete ezar/i-

2/le, but tlie dillurence between the two words in this re-

spect is small, A -/rrecedent is an example set in the past,

as a legal decision which may be pleaded in law as the
basis of a further decision, and in piivate affairs a thing
once done or allowed, and so i)leailed as a reason or an
excuse for more of the same sort: as, a preeedmf lor indul-

gence. An ideal is a nujdel of perfection, primarily imagi-
nary, but by hyperbole sometimes real. An ixample is

gerierally a representative person nr thing, but the word
is sometimes used insttad of instance with reference to

a representative act or course of conduct : as, to prove a
rule by examples ; to prove a man's fidelity or treacliery

Ijy inxtances or cxam^des.

Princes that would tlieir people should do well
Must at themselves begin, as at the head ;

For men by their example pattern out
Their imitations and regard of laws.

li. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, v. 3,

They already furnish an exhilarating ezfim;*/^ of the dif-

ference between free governments and despotic mi^r^le.

D. Webster, Speech at Bunker Hill Monument.

I do not give you to posterity as a pattern to indtate,
but as an example to deter.

Junius, Letters, xiii.. To the Duke of Orafton.

Yet he survives, the model and the monument of a cen-
tury. Story, Speech at Salem, Sei)t. 1«, 1828.

We have followed precedents as long as they could guide
us ; now we must make precedents for the ages which are
to succeed ns. 0. If. Holmes, Essays, p. 115.

Every man has at times in his mind the ideal of what he
should be but is not.

Theodore Parker, Crit. and Misc. Writings, i.

All that can be expected in an ideal is that it should be
perfect in its own kind, and slmuld exhilut the type most
needed in its age, and most widely useful to mankind.

Leckg, Europ. Morals, I. 163.

The world . . . has produced fewer instances of truly
great Judges than it has of great men in almost every other
department of civil life. Horace IHnney, John Marshall.

example (eg-zam'pl), v.; pret, and pp. exam-
pled, ppr. examplinrf. [< exampde, n. Cf. the
older verb forms ensample and sample.] I.

trans. If. To furnish with examples; give ex-
amples of.

I'll example you with tliiever)*:

The sun's a thief, and with his great attraction
Robs the vast sea ; the moons an arrant thief,

And her pale fire she snatches from the sun.
Shak.,1. of A., iv. 3.

2\. To justify by the authority of an example.

I will liave that subject newly writ o'er, tliat I may ex-

ample my digression by scmie mighty precedent.
Shak., L. L. L., i. 2.

3. To set or make an example of; present as
an example.

Burke devoted himself to this duty . . . with a fervid

assiduity that has not often been examplcd, and has never
been surpassed. John Morley, Uurke, p. 87.

Search, sun, and thou wilt find

They are the exampled pair, and mirror of their kind.
B. Jonson, Undenvooda, xciv.

Il.t intrans. To give an example.

I will example unto yon : Your opponent makes entry
as you are engaged with your mistress.

B. Jonson. Cynthia's Revels, v. 2.

examplertCf'g-J^ani'pIt'i')^ "• [< ^lE. exampleir:
see exemplar and sampler. Cf. ilE. ensampler.]
An exemplar or a sampler; an example ; a pat-
tern.

In hys swete langage ther he me ^Tifold

That I ther take the examj^leir wold
Off a boke of his which that he had made.

Rom. of Partenay (E. E. T. S.), Int., I. 131.

I referre me to them which are skilfull in the Italian
tongue, or may the better iudge, if it please them to trie

the same, casting aside this exampler.
HakluyVs Voyages, II. 121.

examplesst (eg-zamp'les). a. [Contr. of *€xam-
phIess(Dau. Sw. exempellos) ; < example + -less.]

Having no example ; beyond parallel.

They that durst to strike

At so exampless and unblamed a life.

B. Jonwn, Sejanua, ii. 4.

exanguiousf, o. See exsanguious.

exanguloust (eks-ang'gu-lns), a. [< L. ex- priv.

+ antjidus, a corner.] Ha^^ug no angles or cor-

ners. Badetj, 1727.

exanimatet (eg-zan'i-mat), r. t. [< L. exam-
matus, pp. of exanimarc (> It. esanimare). de-

prive of breath, life, or strength. < ex- priv. +
anima, life: see animate.] 1. To deprive of

life; kill. Bailey, 17Z\.— 2, To dishearten: dis-

courage. Bailey, 1731,



exanimate

exanimate (eg-zan'i-mat), a. [= OF. exanime
= It. aanimato. < L. exaninialus, pp.: seethe
verb.] 1. Inanimate; lifeless.

On whose sharp cUftes the ribs of vessels broke ;

And shivered ships, which had beene wrecked late.

Yet stuck with carkases exanimate.
Spenser, F. Q., II. xii. 7.

At the beginning <)f the skirmish I had primed my jiis-

tols, and sat with them ready for use. . . . Sliaykh Nur,
exaiiimate witli fear, could nut move.

Jt. F. Burton. El-Medinah, p. 361.

2. Spiritless; disheartened; depressed in spir-

its.
The grey morn

Lifts her pale lustre on the paler wretch
Exanimate by love. Tlwinson, Spring, 1. 1052.

exanimation (eg-zan-i-ma'shon), n. [= Sp. ex-

animticion = Pg. exanima^ao = It. es(i>u»ia::io>ie,

< L. exanimatio{n-), < exanimare, deprive of

breath, life, or strength: see exanimate.'^ De-
privation of life or of spirits ; real or apparent
death.

ex animo (eks au'i-mo). [L. : ex, o.ut of, from

;

animo, abl. of animus, mind, heart: see ani-

mus.] From the mind or heart; sincerely;

conscientiously.

exanimoust (eg-zan'i-mtis), (/. [< L. cxaiiimis,

also exanimus, lifeless, < ex- priv. -h cinima,

life.] Lifeless; dead. Johnson.

exannulate (eks-an'ii-lat). a. [< L. ex- priv.

-I- aniiulus, prop, anulus, a ring: see annulnte.]

In Ijiit., without a ring: applied to those ferns

in which the sporangium is without the elastic

ring or auuulus.

exanthem (og-zan'them), n. [< LL. exanthema.']

1. Same as exanthema, 1.— 2. In iot., a blotch
or excrescence on the surface of a leaf, etc.

exanthema (ek-sau-the'mii), n.; pi. exanthe-

mata (-ma-tii). [LL., < Gr. (idvdi)ua, an efflo-

rescence, eruption, pustule, < iiavdiiv, bloom,
blossom, break out, < (f , out, + avtidv, flower,

< avtfof, a flower.] 1. Any diffuse or multiple
affection of the skin marked by inflammation
or simple hyperemia, or by effusion of lymph,
or e.\cessive exfoliation of epidermis, but usu-
ally restricted to skin-affections belonging to

zymotic fevers. Also exanthem.

Dermatologists discriminate the febrile rashes or exan-
thent* of local or individual origin — urticaria, erythema,
and roseola — from the true exanthemata, which arc acute
specific infectious diseases. Qiiain, Sled. Diet.

2. A zymotic fever of which a skin-affection is

normally one of the SJ^nptoms, as scarlatina or
measles.

exanthematic (eg-zan-the-mat'ik), a. [< exaii-

tliriua(t-) -H -;>.] Same as cxanthematims.

exanthematology (ek-san-the-m_a-tol'o-ji), n.

[< iir. ii<ift)i/fia{T-). eruption, + -'/.nyia, < /.iyeiv,

speak: see -o/of/i/.J The study of or knowledge
concerning the e.^antheniata.

exanthematous (ek-san-them'a-tus), a. [< ex-

antlnnia(t-) + -nus.] Of or pertaining to exan-
themata.

Dr. Woake-s . . . has indicated that . . . moat impor-
tant nervous disorders arising from acute disease in the
ear nmy, by sympathetic connection, be induced from the
irritation from teething and frcjui the exftnthcmalottg dis-

ea.ses. H*. II. Uichardtton, Prevent. Med., p. 191).

ezanthesis (ek-san-the'sis), n. [NL., < Gr. tf-

iwHriGic, efflorescence, eruption, (.k^avOciv, bloom,
blossom, break out: see exanthema.] In med.,
the appearing of an exanthema. See exanthe-
ma, !.

exantlatet (eg-zant'lat), v. t. [< L. exantlatiis,

|i|i. of cxanttare, draw out, as a li<|iud, bear uj)

under, endure, go through, exhaust, < ex, out,

+ 'antlarv = Gr. iivr'/ttv, draw out water, bail

out, as a ship, also exhaust, come to the end of

(cf. avr'/.nr, the hold of a ship, etc.), ult. < avd,

up, + 'r'/hv = \j. 'tla- in tialus, later latu.s, pp.,
associated with f'rre = K. hear^. Cf. atla.i^, ab-
lative, etc. The L. verb is also H])elled exan-
rlarc, ami is ri'ferred by some to ex + anrlare
or anrularc, servo, < aneulus, u sorvant: sih; an-
cille.] To draw out ; bring out; oxhau.st.

Ily time those HceiU were wearied or rxtinltntrti, or nn-
aide to act their parts U|K>n the slAge of the unlvente any
longiT. Ooi/lc, Works, I. 4U7.

exantlationt (ck-sant-la'shon), n. [< exanllale
+ -iim.] The act of drawing out; cxhuustion.
What libraries of new volnmrs after ages will liehohl.

In what a new world of knowledge the eyei* of our poider.
Ity may be Imnpy, a few ages nu»y Joyfully declftr<' ; and
Is but a cold thought inito those who cannot hope to be-
hold this exauHalwn of truth.

Sir T. Broient, Christ. Mor, II. B.

ezaratef fek'sn-rat). It. /. [< L. cxaralUK, pp. of
exurarr, j)low up, < ex, oul, uo, -I- ariire, plow:
Hee arable, cav^.] To plow; hence, to nuirk as
if by a plow; write; cngravo. Blount.
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exarate (ek'sa-rat), <J. [< L. exnraf»s, pp.: see

the verb.] lii entom., having longitudinal and
parallel furrows which are distin,jtly defined,

with perpendicular margins, and are separated
by wide elevated spaces— Exarate pupae, those

pupje in wliich the limbs are free, liut clnsrly atlached to

the body, as in many Coleoptera and Iliun^nuid'ta.

exarationt (ek-sa-ra'shon), H. [< L. exura-

iio(»-), < exarare, plow up: see exarate.] The
act of plowing; hence, the act of marking as
with a plow, or of writing or engraving. Bai-
Jnj, 1727.

exarch (eks'ark), n. [Formerly also exarche

;

= F. exarche, exarquc, < LL. exarchus, < Gr. If-

apxog, a leader, beginner, later a prefect, < ii-

apx^iv, begin, < ff, out, + a/^f"', be first, rule.]

1. The ruler of a province in the Byzantine
empire. The most important was the exarch
of Ravenna. See exarchate.

This City [Vercellis] . . . revolted to .Sniaragdus the Sec-

ond Exarche of Ravenna. Coryat, Crudities, I. 105.

2. In the early church, a prelate presiding over
a diocese: as. the exarch of Ephesus. The title

is often used as synonymous with patriarch; but strictly

til? exarch was inferior in rank and power to the patri-

arch, and superior to the metropolitan.

It was decreed that the bishop of the chief see should
not be entitled the exarch of priests, or the highest priest,

or anything of like sense, but only the bishop of the chicf-

est see. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, vii. IG.

3. In the Gr. Ch., a legate of a patriarch, whose
duty it is to sustain the authority of the patri-

arch, and to obtain accurate information con-
cerning the lives of the clergy, ecclesiastical

observances, monastic discipline, etc., in the
provinces assigned to him. The power of the ex-

archs is very great. They can absolve, depose, or excom-
numicate in the name of the patriarch.

exarchate (eks'ar-kat or eg-zar'kat), n. [For-
merly also cxarchat ; = F. exarchat, < ML. ex-

archatus, < exarchus, exarch: see exarch and
-f(<(3.] The office, dignity, or administration of

an exarch, or the territory ruled by an exarch;
specifically, the Byzantine dominion in Italy

after its reeonquest from the Ostrogoths by
Narses in the middle of the si.xth century,
called from its capital the exarchate of Raven-
na. .\t first it embraced all Italy, but parts of it were
rapidly lost, until only the region around Eavcnna (the
Komagna) was retained by the exarch. This was con-
quered by the Lombards in 751, and taken from them by
Pepin the Short, king of the Franks, in 755, and given to

the poj)e, who thus became a temporal sovereign.

Pepin, not unobedient to the Pope's call, passing into
Italy, frees him out of danger, ami win.s for him the whole
exarchat of Ravenna. Milton, Reformation in Eng

If we woldd suppose the pismires had but our under-
standings, they also would liave the nuHliod of a man's
gi-eatness. and divide their little inolc-hills into provinces
anil ixii reflates. Jer. Taylor, Holy Dying, i. 4.

exareolate (eks-a-re'o-lat), a. [< L. ex- priv.

+ NL. areola + -ate^.] In hot., not areolate;
without areola".

exarillate (eks-ar'i-lilt), a. [< L. e.c- priv. +
X]j.iirillii -t- -ali-^.] In /*o^, having no aril.

exaristate (eks-a-ris'tat), a. [< L. ex- priv. -I-

NL. iirisia + -aW^.] In but., destitute of an
arista, ;iwn, oi' beard.

exarticulate (cks-iir-tik'ii-lat), r. t.; pret. and
]]]!. ixiirticulaleil, jipr. exarliciilating. [< L. ex-

|)riv. + arlifulatus, pp. of artieulare, .ioint: see
arlieulittr.] 1. 'I'o dis.ioint

;
put out of .ioint;

luxate. Jiailtj/, \T2~.— 2. In suri/., to sever tlie

ligamentous connections of at a joint; ampu-
tate at a joint: as, to exarlieulalc the thumb.

exarticulate(eks-ilr-tik'\i-lat), rt. [< L.rj-priv.
4- itrliriilitlus, ])p. : see the verb.] In zoiil.,

not jointed; not consisting of two or more
joitils; inarticuhili'; coiu|josi'(1 of a single joint,

as the anteiiuii' or palpi of certain insects.

—

Exarticulate limbs, Innbs vvithout joints, as the pro-
legs o( a raterpillar.

exarticulation (I'ks-iir-tik-u-lil'shon), n. f< ex-

arlit'iiliitt 4- -inn.] 1. Lu.xalion: tlie disloca-

tion of a joint.— 2. Keiuoval of a memlji'r at

the articulation.— 3. The stale of being exar-
ticulate or jointless.

ezaspert (cg-/.aH'prr), r. l. [< ( )!•". exanjierer, F.
exasjtrrrr = S]>. l*g. exasiwrar = It. exasiterarv,

< L. exasjitrare, roughen, irrilate, < ex, out, +
asjirrarr, roughen, < asper, rough: see asper^,
tisjicrttti .] To exasperate.

A lyon Is a eriioll hoMt yf lie be rxatjirrnl.

Jnj/e, Expos, of Danltd, vll.

exasperate (I'g-zas'pn-rat), r.
;

pret. and )>p.

rxa.ipiratid, ]i|ir. exaxpenitinf/. [< L. rxasjie-

ratus, pp. of exas/ieiare, irritate: see rxasper.]

I. trans. 1. To irrilate io aliigli degree; make
very angry; provoke lo rage ; eurago: UH,tocx-
asperule an oppuneut.

exauctorate

You know my hasty temper, and should not exasperate
it, GohUlnith, She Stoops t^) Conquer, iv.

Roger Niger . . . flying from the wrath of the king,
whom he has exasperated by savage invective.

Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 147.

2t. To incite b.v means of irritation ; stimulate
through anger or rage ; stir up.

I did exasperate you to kill or murder him.
Shirlej/, The Traitor, iv. 1.

3. To make grievous or more grievous; aggra-
vate; embitter: as, to exasperate enmity.

Alas ! why didst thou on This-Day create
These harmfuU Beasts, which but exasperate
Our thorny life '.'

Siflrester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 6.

Slany have studied to exasperate the ways of death, but
fewer hours have been spent to soften that necessity.

Sir T. Broirm; Christ. Mor.,ii. 13.

4. To augment the intensity of ; exacerbate: as,

to exasperate inflammation or a part inflamed.

The plaster would pen the humour . . . and so exas-
perate it. Bacon, Nat. Hist.

Her illness was exasperated by anxiety for her husband.
Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 16.

Our modern wealth stands on a few staples, and the in-

terest nations took in our war was exasperated by the im-
portance of the cotton trade.

Emerson, Fortune of the Republic.

= Syn. 1. Provoke, Inceiise, Exasperate, Irritate; vex,
chafe, nettle, sting. The first four words all refer to the
production of angry and generally demonstrative feeling.

Irritate often has to do with the nerves, but all have to do
with the ndnd. Proeokc is perhaps the most sudden; ex-

asperate is the strongest and least self-controlled; incense
stands second in these respects.

In seeking just occasion to provoke
The Philistine, thy country's enemy,
Thou never wast remiss. Milton, S, .\., 1. 237.

I am one, my liege,

Whom the vile blows and buffets of the world
Have so ineens'd that I am reckless what
I do to spite the world. Shak., Macbeth, iii. 1.

Intemperance . . . first exasperate.^ the passions, and
then Lakes off from them the restraints t)f the reason.

Eceretl, Orations, I. 375.

It irritates to an incurable resentment the ndnds of your
adversaries, to overrun them with the mercenary sons of

rapine aiui plunder.
Chatham, Speech iigainst the American War, Nov., 1777.

Il.t intrans. To increase in severity.

The distemper exasperated, till it was manifest she
could not last many weeks.

Roffer North, Lord Guilford, I. 1.58.

exasperate (eg-zas'pe-rat), a. [< L. exaspcra-
t us, i>p.: seetheverb.^ 1. Irritated; inflamed.
[Rare.]
Matters grew nu)re exa.y)erate between the two kings

of England and France. Bacon, Hist. Hen. VII., p. 7!>.

No'.' wbv art thou then exasperate, thou idle innnate-
rial .-ikeiM ;.f slcy'd .silk? ,shiik.. T- and l'-, v. 1.

2. In hdl.. rough; covered with hard, project-

ing ]ioinls.

exasperated (eg-zas'pe-i-a-ted), /). a. In Iter., in
an attitude indicating rage or ferocity. [Rare.]

exasperater (eg-zas'pe-ra-tcr), H. One who ex-
as]ieratc's or provokes; a provoker. Johnson.

exasperating (eg-zas'pe-ra-ting), ;). a. Irritat-

ing ; vexatious.
.\ boy who doubtless was often rude and disobedient

and exasperatinij U) the last degree, but was her boy.
.S. hanier. The English Novel, p. 200.

exasperation (eg-zas-pe-ra'slion), ». [= F.
exaspt-ralidn = Sp. e.rasperiteion = Pg. exaspc-

racito = It. csaspcra.:ionc, < LL. rxasperalio(n-),

< L. exasperare, roughen, Irritate: see exasper-

ate.] 1. The act of exasjieraling, or the state

of being exasperated ; irritation; ju-ovocation.

A word extorted from him by the e.ra.<i>eratiiin of his

spirits. South, Woi-ks, X. ix.

2. Increase of violence or malignity ; exacer-
bation, as of a disease. [Rare.]

.Iiiilu'lng. as of patients in fevers, by the exaitperatinn of
Ihi- III-. .S'l'r //. ICii^uii, Rcliquiie, p. 467.

Exaspideffi (eks-as-pid'e-e), ti. pi. [NL., < Gr.

ii, out, -I- (ifTir/f (ilrrn-d!-), a sliielil (with ref. to the

scu(ellum), -I- -dr.] In Snndevall's system. the

thir<l <'ohort of scutellijilantar jiassei'ine liii'ds,

consisting of sevi'ral South .\nu'rican I'ainilies,

us the tyrant flycatcliers, todies, and nianakins,

divideil into l.ijsoilactiiUe for (he lirst of these

faniilii'S and Sipidncli/lie for the otlier two.

exaspidean (eks-as-pid'e-ant, (/. [As JCxaspi-

iliir + -an.] In ornilh., having that modifica-

tion of the Hi'iilelliplantar tarsus in which (ho

anterior sciitella overlap around the outside,

but are delicient on the insiiU'.

exauctoratet (ig zak'to-nitl, r. t. [< L. cxaue-
liirahis, pp. of ixauclorare, ML. also exautorare,

dismiss i'roiri service, < ex, out , + auclorare, hire

oneself out, bind, < aurtor, author: see auUayr.]

To dismiss from service ; dei>riv(^ of an ollieo Of

a dignity; degrade. Also craw (/ior«((:.



ezauctorate

The first l>islini) tliat waa exauctorated was a prhine too,
prince and bislnni of (icneva.

Jer. 'I'ai/lui; Works (cd. 183r.), II. 147.

exauctorationt (eg-zik-to-iri'Hliou), ». Dismis-
siiiii Iniiii smvico; removal from an office or a
ili^'riily; ilopi-ivation; litgrailation. Also cx-
aitUiunitioii.

Consequents harsli, inipions, and unreasonable in tle-

spijilit of (loveriinieiit, in cxaHcforutiiin of tile powerof sn-
pci'iours. or fur llie comnienceniunt of seliisnis and liere-

.siL's. J<'i\ Tiiiilor, Apol. fur Set l''ornis of I.itiuK.v, I'rcf.

exaugurate (og-za'gii-rat), v. t.
;
prct. and pp.

cxauyurated, ppr. cxaiKjurating. [< Jj. cxaiu/u-
ratus, pp. of cx(ii((/urarc, < ex, out, + umjura-
ir, conscei'ate by augiivii'.s, < «»;//(), an angur:
see ((»(/«(. Cf. iiHiui/iiralc ] In Hoiit. diitiq., to
deprive ol' a saci'od charactei'; heuee, to secu-
larize. See cxauijuration.

lie determined to i-xatujaralc and to unliallow certain
eliun^lies and ciiappels. Iloltand, tr. of Livy, p. 38.

exauguration (eg-za-gu-ra'shon), n. [< L. ex-
iniiiuratiii{n-), < cxaiiffurare: see exauijitratc.']

In Jtoiii. iniUq., the act of depriving a thing or
person of sacred character; secularization: a
uoreniony necessary before consecrated build-
ings ecndd be used for secular purposes, or
priests resign their sacred functions, or enter
into matrimony in cases where celibacy was
required.

Tile l)irds by signcs out of tlie auKur's learning admitted
anil allowed tile exaittjaration and uiiliallowing all other
eels and eliappela liesides. llvUand, tr. of Livy, p. 38.

exauspicationt (eg-zas-pi-ka'shon), n. [< L. as
if *cxauspicatio{n-), < cxauspicare, pp. exauspi-
catus, take an augury, < ex, out, 4- auspicari,
take auspices: soo auspicate.'] An unlucky be-
ginning, as of an enterprise. liitiUij, 1727.

exauthoratet (eg-za'thor-at), v. t. Same as cx-
(iiicliiriitf.

exauthorationt (eg-za-thgr-a'shon), )(. [< OP.
exautlioration, < ML. exai'ictoratio{n-), < L. cx-

auctorare, dismiss from service : see cxauctor-
nfe.~\ Same as cxauctoration. Bp. Jlall.

exauthorizet (eg-za'thnr-iz), !). /. [< ML. ex-
(iiitori-iin , < L. ex, out, + ML. uutoii^an; au-
thorize: see aiitliorica. Cf. exauctorate.] To
deprive of authority. Seidell.

Excscaria (ek-se-k'a'ri-ii), n. [NL., so called
from the effect of its juice upon the eyes, < L.
(xrd'ciirr, make blind: see excccate.] A genus
(if euphorl)iaeeous trees and shrubs, of tropical
and subtropical Asia and Africa. The milliy juice
of most of tlie species is acrid and very poisonous. The
Chinese tallow-tree, K. sebifera, is a handsome tree, culti-
vated in China, Japan, and northern India. The seeds
are eiubedded in a solid inodorous fat which is largely
used in China for caiuUes; they also yield an oil, and the
hark yields a black d.ve.

excaecationt, «. See cxcecation.

excalcarate (eks-kal'ka-rat), a. [< L. ex- priv.
+ eiilcar, a spur (see ealcar'^), + -«(el.] In en-
tom., having no spurs or ealcars ; ecaloarate.

excalceatet (eks-kal'se-at), V. t. [< L. exealee-
aliis, ]ip. (if excalceare, unshoe, < ex- priv. + cal-
cciirt; slide : see calceate.l To deprive of shoes

;

make barefooted. Chambers.
excalceationt (eks-kal-se-a'shgn), n. [< excal-
ceute + -iiiii.] The act of excaleeating or de-
priving of shoes. Chambers.
excalfactiont (cks-kal-fak'shou), n. [< L. ej--

e(ilfarti(}(ii-). < excalfacere, warm, < ex, out, -l-

cal/(icci-t; warm: see chafe, and cf. cschaufe.]
The act of making warm; calefaction. Blount.
excalfactivet (eks-kal-fak'tiv), a. [< excalfac-
tioii + -ire.] Same as excalfactory. Coti/rave.

Excalfactoria (eks-kal-fak-'to'ri-a), ii. [NL.,
fern, of L. excalfactorius : see excalfactori/.] A
genns of dimiuntive quails, of which the sexes
are dissimilar in plumage and the coloration is

much variegated, inhabiting Africa, Asia, Aus-
tralia, etc. ; the painted quails. The best-known
species is the blue-breasted Chinese quail, E.
chineii.'iis. Boiinpartc, 18.56.

excalfactoryt (eks-kal-fak'to-ri), a. [< L. ex-
ealfaetoriio:, < ixcalfaeere, warm: see excalfac-
tion.] Tending to heat or warm; heating;
warming.
The Greeks have gone so neare, tliat they have scraped

the very tilth from the walls of their publicke halls and
places of wrestling, and such like exercises ; and the same
(say they) liatll a speciall excnl/actorie vertue.

Iloliand, tr. of Pliny, xxviii. 4.

excamb, excambie (eks-kamb', -kam'bi), V. t.

[< JIL. I'xcainbiarc, exchange: see exchange.]
To exclinni^e

: applied specificallv to the ex-
change of land. [Scotch.]
The power to excamb was gradually conferred on en-

taded proprietors. Encyc. Brit., VIII. 783.

excambiator (eks- kam'bi -a -tor), n. [ML., <
cxcamljiare, exchange: see exchange.] An ex-
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changer
; a broker ; one employed to exchange

lands.

excambie, '• /. See ixcinnii.

excambium, excambion(ek8-kam'bi-um, -on),
«. [ML., exchange: see exc/(0«;/(.] Exchange;
barter; specifically, in Scot.i taw, the contract
by which one piece of land is exchanged for
another.

IIo . . . ac(jnircd . . . divers lands, . . . forwliichhe
gave in excaiubiim the lands of Caniho,

SpolHwoud, Hist. clMireh of .Scotland, p. 100.

excandescence, excandescency (eks-kan-dos'-
i;ns, -en-si), n. [= Sji. \'n. i scdniUecncia = It. es-
ean<lesccn::a, enei(n<t(sceii.:i(i, < L. exeaudesccntia,
nascent anger, lit. a growing hot, < cxcandes-
ceH{t-)s, ppr. of ixcandescere, grow hot: see ex-
candescent.] 1. A white heat; glowing heat.
[Rare.]

—

2\. Heat of passion ; violent anger.
Bailni. 1727.

excandescent (eks-kan-des'ent), a. [= Pg.
e-seandeeeiilr =1 It. escandcsccti'te, < L. cxcandes-
ccn(t-)s, ppr. of excandeserre, grow hot, bnrn,

excecate

of excavare, hollow out, < ex, out, + cavare,
make hollow. < eavn.i, hollow : see cavel. Cf. ex-
cave.] 1. To hollow out, or make a hollow or
cavity in, by digging or scoo])iiig out the inner
part, or by removing extraneous matter : as, to
excavate a tumulus or a Ijuried city for tlie pur-
pose of exploring it; to excavate a cocoanut.
Kaber himself put a thousand of them (cups turned of

ivory by Oswaldus Xorlinger of Suevia] into an rxramled
pejiper corn. /(«./, Works of Creation, 1.

8. To form by scooping or hollowing out ; make
by digging out material, as from the earth : as,
to excavate a tunnel or a cellar.

Striges . . . are those excamtfd channels, by our work-
men called flutings and grooves. ICvetyn, Architecture.

It is only when we examine the chasm more minutely,
and llnd that it has actually been excavaled out of the
solid rock, that we begin to see that the work lias been
done by running water.

J. Croll, Climate and Cosmology, p. 11.

I was living at this period in a tomb, which yria ezca-
vafed in the side (»f tiie precipice, above .Slleick Abtl el
(Journoc. Ji. CirTZfm, .Mona-st. in the Levant, p. 102.

burn with anger, < ex, out, + candesccrc, be^'in excavate, excavated (eks'ka-vat, -va-ted), a
to glow : see candescent, candid.] White with
heat. [Rare.]

excantationt (eks-kau-ta'shgn), n. [< L. as if

'excaitl(iti(i(n-), < exeuntare, charm forth, bring
out by enchantment, < ex, out, -f eantarc, sing,
charm: see cohC.^^ and cf. (Hca«ta/(()«.] Disen-
chantment by a countereharm. [Rare.]
They . . . which imagine that the mynde is eythcr by

liizool.; {a) Fornicd as if by excavation; hol-
lowed, but having tiie inner surface irregularly
rounded.

The front is deeply excavated for the insertion of the
aiitcnn<e. Packard.

(b) Widely and irregularly notched: said of a
margin or mark— Excavated palpi, in mtom., those
paljii in which the last joint is conc.ive at its apex.

incantation or excanlatUm to bee ruled are as far from eXcavatlon (eks-ka-viX'shon), H. [= F. excavOrtrnetn ns ton Knnt frdiii flu. Vv pat .. /-, - v; " ^ ^ ^,
tion = bp. excavacion = Pg. excava^ao = It. es-
cavazionc, < L. cxcavatio(n-), < excavare, hollow
out: see excavate.] 1. The act of making a
thing hollow by removing the interior sub-
stance or part; the digging out of matei-ial, or
its removal by any means, so as to form a ca\ity
or hollow : as, the excavation of land by flowing
water.

trueth as the East from the West.
Li/ty, Eupluies and his England, p. 349.

The don — enchanted in his cage, out of which tliere
was no possibility of getting out, but by the power of a
higlier exeantation. Gayton, Notes on Don (Juixote, p. 277.

excarnate (eks-kiir'nat), V. t.
;
prct. and pp.

cxcarnated, ppr. cxcarnatiny. [< ML. exearna-
tiis, pp. of excarnarc (> Pg. escavnar = V. ex-
earner), deprive of flesh, < L. ex- priv. + caret

{cam-), flesh. Cf. incarnate.] To deprive or
clear of flesh ; separate, as blood-vessels, from
the surrounding fleshy parts.

He [Dr. Glesson] hath likewise given \\% certain notes

The appearance therefore of the dry land was by the
excavation of certain sinus and tracts of the earth, and
exaggerating and lifting up other parts of the terrestrial
matters. Sir .W. tiale, Orig. of Mankind, p. 299.

, J,- ,. ,. • V ? .,
;" 2. A hollow or ca\itv formed bv removing thefor the more easy distinguishing of the vena cava, porta, • » t, .

-^ • '-'"'""6'Y
and vasa fellea in excarnating the liver. Wood, Kasti, l!

mterior subst^ance
: as, many ammals bun-

excarnate (eks-kiir'nat), a. [< ML. cxcarnatus,
pp.: see the verb.] Divested of flesh; disem-
liodied. Sears.

excarnation (cks-kiir-na'shon), n. [= F. ex-
euniatiun = Pg. escarna^ao, < ML. "excarna-
ti.o(n-), < cxcarnare, pp. excarnatus, dejirive of
flesh: see ej'carwo/c.] 1. The act of divesting
of flesh ; the state of being divested of flesh : op-
posed to incarnation.

ow m
excavations of their own forming.
A grotto is not often the wish or tlie pleasure of an Eng-

lishman, who has more fre(|uent need to solicit than ex-
clude the sun ; but Pope's excavation w as requisite as an
entrance to his garden. Joknsem, Pope.

3. In engin., an open cutting, as in a railway,
in distinction from a tunnel.— 4. In zoiil., a
deep and somewhat irregular hollow with well-
defined edges, as if a piece had been taken out
of the surface.

The apostles me,an by the resurrection of Christ the «x- eXCavator (eks'ka-va-tor), H. [= F. excava
ru.ntinn of the .Soil of iicin niiH th*» piiii«r-iiii.'iif piii.^i-. t -i /\ i. , " j.i .*' _ i i . -carnation of the .Son of man, and the conseiiueiit emer-

gence out of natural conditions to his place of power on
high. Sears.

2. In the preparation of casts of anatomical
cavities (as of the blood-vessels of an organ or
of the air-passages of the lungs), the removal
of the tissues, as by a corrosive liquid, after
the cavities have been filled with a hardening
injection.

excarnicatet (eks-kar'ni-kat), V. t. [< L. ex-
priv. -I- earo (earn-), flesh: the term, appar. in
imitation of excarnificate.] To lay bare the
flesh of ; scarify.

I did even exearnicate his [a horse's] sides with my often
spurring oI liim. Coryat, Crudities, I. 33.

excarnificate (eks-kar'ni-fl-kat), v. t.
;
pret. and

pp. excarnificated, ppr. excarnificating. [< L.
excarnificatiis, pp. of excarnificare (> OF. excar-

nifier), cut or teai' any one to pieces, ML. de-
vour the flesh of, < ex, out, -1- carnificarc, cut in

pieces, behead, < caro (earn-), flesh, + facere,
make. See curnifcx.] 'To deprive of flesh ; free
from flesh. Sir'T. More.
excarnification (eks-kilr'ni-fi-ka'shon). ». [<
excaniitieitlr + -ion.] The act of clearing or
depriving of flesh. Johnson.

ex cathedra. See cathedra.

excathedrate (eks-kath'c-drat), V. t.; pret. and
pp. excathedrated, ppr. excathedrating. [< ex
cathedra + -ate".] To condemn with author-
ity, or ex cathedra. [Rare.]

%Aniom slio'd I feare to write to, if I can
Stand before you, my learn'd diocesan?
And never shew blood-guiltinesse or feare
To see luy lines excathedrated here.

Ilcrn'ck. Hesperides, p. 66.

excaudate (eks-ka'dat), a. [< L. ex- priv. -t-

cauda.UM: see caudate. C{. ecaudate.] ta:ool.,

tailless ; destitute of a tail or tail-like process

;

ecaudate.
excavate (eks'ka-vat), V. t.

;
pret. and pp. ex-

cavated, ppr. excavating. [< L. excavatus, pp.

tear.] One who or that which excavates.'

An intelligent excavator liad taken better care of them
[some valuable fossils), and laid them aside.

Sir II. De La Beche, Geol. Observer.

Specifically— (n) A horse- or steam-power machine for
digging, moving, or transporting loose gravel, sand, or
soil. The ditch-excavator is practically a scoop-plow that

Excavator, <jef. (a).

loosens the sod, while an endless hand armed with buck-
ets scoops the soil, raises it, and throws it out at one side
of the machine. The tranjtportiiiy excavator loosens the
soil and raises it upon a traveling apron to a hopper.
When the hopper is full the machine is dragged away upon
a carrying-line to the place where the load is to be dis-
charged, (b) An instrument used by dentists in removing
carious parts of a tooth preparat^)ry to filling it.~ Odor-
less excavator, an apparatus consisting of a pump. tank,
and odor-consumer, used for emptying eessfiools.— Pneu-
matic excavator, an apparatus for raising by pneumatic
force sand, silt, etc., from a shaft in excavating, or for
sinking a pile by means of air-pressure.

excavet (eks-kav'), )'. t. [< F. excarer = Sp.
Pg. excavar = It. seavare, < L. excavare. hoUow
out: see excavate, v.] To excavate. Coekeram.
excecatet (ek-se'kat), r. t. [Also spelled excee-

cate. < L. eic<rcatus,-pYt. of excacare, make blind,
< fX + ca-care. make blind, < ca'cus, blind.] To
make blind, i'ocheram.
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Q-o-«£>n!i+ir.Ti* (^aV sp Vn'shonl » TAlso snelled Atalanta. who was eiceerfi'jw fleet, contended with Hip-
eXCeCatlOnt (ek-se-ka snon;, h. LAISO speuea

„^, ;„ the course. JJaco,., Physical Fables, iv.

excacatioii; = OF.excecatioii,<L..a&il'exca;ca- ' ,,.,.,, m
tiohi-), < exca-eare, make blind: see excecate.1 exceedingly (ek-se dmg-li), mh: lo a vei'v— - - •• - gi-eat degree ; in a degree bej-ond what IS usual;

Gen. xxvii. 33.

greatly ; very much ; extremely.

Isaac trembled very exceedhigly.

We shall find tliat while they [kings] adhered firmly to

God and Religion, the Nation prospered exceedingly, as for

a longtime under the Reigns of Solomon and Asa.
Slillinalieet, Sermons, II. iv.

The act of making blind.

Their own wicked hearts will still work and improve

their own induration, excecation, and irritation to further

sinning. Bp. Hlchardson, Obs. on Old Test. (1655), p. 359.

excedet, v. An obsolete spelling of exceed.

excedentt (ek-se'dent), «. [< L. exceden{t-)s,

ppv. ot excedere, exceed: see exceed.'] Excess. ,,.,,. , ,,

In France the population would double in one space of eXCeedmgHeSSt (ek-se dmg-nes), «. burpass-

two hundred and fourteen yeare, if no war, or no conta- mguess m quantity, extent, or duration,

gious disease, were to diminish the annual eicedenf of the
j^-gyer saw she creature so astonished as Zelmane, ex-

births. Humboldt, Folit. Essays (trans.), 1. SZ (Ora Jis.).
(.(.jjing sorry for Pamela, but exceedingly exceeding that

pTPPpil Cek-sed') r. fEarlv mod. E. also exccde; eaw«edin<7ness in feare for Philoclea.

< MJ= exeeden, < 0^ exceder, F. exceder = Sp. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadu,, ....

Pg. exceder = It. eccedere,escedere,<l..excedere, excel (ek-sel'), r.
;
pret. and pp. excelled, ppr.

go out, go forth, go beyond a certain limit, over- excelling. [Formerly also exccll ; < OF. exceller,

pass, exceed, transgress, < ex, out, forth, + ce- F. exceller = Pg. exceller = It. eccellere, < L. ex-

dere, go: see Cfrff , and cf . oocerfe, etc.] I. irans. cellere, raise, elevate, intr. rise, be eminent,

1. To pass or go beyond; proceed beyond the surpass, excel, < ex, out, + *ccllere, impel, pp.

given or supposed limit, measure, or qu^i'tity pefo«s, raised, high, lofty.] I. traiig. 1. Tosur-

of : as, the task exceed.s his strength ; he has ex-

ceeded his authority.

>'anie the time ; but let it not
Exceed three days. Shak., Othello, iii. 3,

He has a temper malice cannot move
To exceed the bounds of judgment.
Fletcher (and another), Queen of Corinth, iii. 1.

Aged Men, whose Lives exceed the space

Which seems the Round prescrib'd to mortal Race.
Congreve, To the Jlemoiy of Lady Gethin.

Nothing can exceed the vanity of our existence but the

folly of our pursuits. Goldsmith, Good-natured Man, i.

2. To surpass; be superior to ; excel.

The forme and manner therof exeedyd all other that

ever I Saw, so much that I canne nott wryte it.

Torkinrjton, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 14.

Divine contemplations exceed the pleasures of sense.

Bacon, Moral Fables, vi., Expl.

Wliere all his counsellors he doth exceed.

As far in judgment as he doth in state.

Sir J. Davies, Immortal, of Soul, i.

To he nameless in worthy deeds exceeds an infamous his-

tory. The f'aiiaanitish woman lives more happily without

a name than Hcrodiiis with one. Sir T. Broume.

= Syn. 2. To tr.anscend, outdo, outvie, outstrip.

11. hitrans. 1. To go too far; pass the proper
bounds; go over any given limit, number, or

measm-e : as, to exceed in eating or drinking.

Forty stripes he may give him, and not exceed.

Deut. XXV. 3.

pass in respect to something; be superior to;

outdo in comparison; transcend, usually in

something good or commendable, but some-
times in that which is bad or indifferent.

Many daughters have done virtuously, but thou excellest

them all. Prov. xxxi. 29.

By the wisdom of the law of God David attained to ex-

cel "others in understanding; and Solomon likewise to

excel David. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, ii. 1.

I would ascribe to dead authors their just praises, in

those things wherein they have excelled us.

Dryden, Def. of Epil. to Conquest of Granada, ii.

Our great meti'opolis does far surpass
Whate'er is now, and equals all that was

;

Our wit as far does foreign wit excel.

And, like a king, should in a palace dwell.

Dryden, Prol. to Kings House, 1. 25.

2. To exceed or be beyond. [Rare.]

She open'd, but to shut
Excell'd her power; tlie gates wide open stood.

Milton, P. L., ii. 883.

II. intrans. To have certain qualities, or to

pertoiTU certain actions, in an unusual degi'ee

;

be remarkable, ilistinguished, or eminent for

superiority in any respect; surpass others.

Bless the Lord, ye his angels, that excel in strength.
Ps. ciii. 20.

"Monest all Flow'rs the Rose excels.

Howell, Letters, T. v. 21.

^Emulations, all men know, are incident among Military

men, and are, if they exceed not, pardonable.
.Milton, Eikonoklastcs, xxvi.

It was in description aiul meditation that Byron excelled.

Macaulay, iloore's Byron.

The art in which the Egyptians most excel is arcllitec-

ture. E. W. Lane, Modern Egyptians, II. 2.

2. To bear the greater proportion; be more or
excellence (ek'se-lens), n. [< ME. excellcnse,

larger; predominate. ,- ,,P (xceUeitcc."F:'excellence = Pr. excellencia
Justice must punish the rebellious deed, = Sp. excelencki = Pg. cxccllcnria = It. eccellen-
Vct punish 80 as pity shall c«eea. Dryden. ', , .. " - ...

3t. To excel.

.Vac.7. I saw the duchess of Milan's gown, that they
praise so.

Hero. 0, that «xc(!«i«, they say. .S/mfr., Much Ado, iii. 4.

These hils many of them are plaiiteil, aiul yeeld no
lesse plentie and varietie of fruit then the river exceedeth

with abundance of tlsh.

Cajit. .Jidin Smith, True Travels, I. 118.

exceedablet Cek-se'da-bl), a. [< exceed + -(Mc.l

CaiiaV)le of exceeding or surpassing. Sherwood.

exceeder (ek-se'der), ". One who exceeds or

passes the proper bounds or limits of anything.

That abuse doth not evacuate the commission : not in

the excec'lert and transgressors, much lesne in them that

exc4-ed not. Itp. Mimntagii, .\ppcal to Cicsar, xxxvi.

exceedingt (ek-.te'ding), n. [Verbal ii. of ex-

ceed, ('.] The amount by which anything ex-

ceeds a recognized limit; excess; overplus.

lie used to treat tttraiigent at his table with good cheap,

and Heeuiint;ly kept pare with them in eating inorsell for

morscll, whilst he had a secret C4intrivance wherein he
conveyed Xiin exceedingt alH>ve his moniuiticall pittance.

Fuller, Worthies, Yorkshire.

exceeding Cek-se'ding), p. It. [I'pr. of exceed,

I.) 1. \ I ry great in cxleiit, <|iiaiitily, or dura-
tion; r« inarkably largo or extensive.

Cltlt-H were built an exceeding space of time heffire the
Kreat tlooil. llalrij/h, Hist. Worlil.

Their lennilnf; Is not so exceedin'i as the first Chitdun
relations report, In the Mathennitlkcs and other Itlierull

Scleneeo. t'urcluu. Pilgrimage, j». 41(9.

2. Surpassing; remarkable for beauty, etc.

[Rare.]
flow long shall I live ere I he so linrrpy

To have a wife of thJN excerditui form'?
/t. .tonjion, Every .Mall out of his lliiiiioiir, II. 2.

exceeding fok-sC'dlng), adv. [< exceedinii, n.]

In 11 very great degree; uniiMiiully : us, exceed-
ing rich. [Obsolete or archaic.]

The Oenriese were rxeeeding |K»werfil1 hy sen. Raleigh.

I am thy shlolil and thy exceeding great reward.
(icn. XV, 1.

:ift (obs.), ecce1lcn;:a = D. (jcclhtitir — (i. excel

lenz = Dan. excellence = Sw. cxallcns, < L. cx-

eelleiitia, superiority, excellence, < exccllcn{t-)s,

excellent: see excellent.] 1. The state of ex-

celling in anything or of possessing good qual-

ities in an unusual or eminent degree; merit;

goodness ; virtue ; superiority ; eminence.

Consider (Ir.'^t, that great
Orbriglit inters not excellence.

Milton, V. I,., viii. 91.

Every beautiful person shines out in all the excellence

with which nature has adorned her. Steele, Tutler, No. ir>l.

It is true now as ever, indeed it is even more true, that
labor must be rewarded in proportion to its excellence, or

there will else be no excellence to reward.
»'. //. Malhick, Social Eiiuality, p. 182.

The Greek conception of excellence wi\s the full and per-

fect development of hnmanity in all Its organs and fiiiic-

tioiis, and witliout any tinge of asceticism.
Lrrky, Eiirop. Morals, II. .'i08.

2. A mark or trait of superiority; a valuable

quality; anything highly laudable, meritori-

ous, or virtuous in persons, or valuable and
esteemed in things; a merit.

Mcminius, him whom thou jirofu.sely kind
Adorn 'st witli every excellence refined.

Jkattie, Lucretius, i.

3. Same as excellency, 2. [Rare.]

They humbly sue unto your excellence.

To have a godly peace concluded of.

.Shak., 1 lien. VI., v. 1.

Nor shall you need excuse, since you're to render
Account to that fair excellence, the jirincesH.

I'Wd, Hrokeli Heart, Iv. 2.

excellency (c^k'so-lpn-si), «.; pi. crcdlcncicK

(-Hiz). [ Ah exrellcndr: nee -encc.] 1. Same as

excellence, 1 and 2. [Obsolete or arcliiiii'; but

cxcclhncien is kIIH sometimes used by miHiuko
as the plural of ixccltrnci:]

I» If not woiicb rfill thill base desires slloulil so estill

gulsh in men the sense of tiielr own excellency m to make
them willing that their souls should be like to the souls of

beasts? Hooker, Eccles. Polity.

excelsior

For God was . . . desirous that human nature should
be perfected with moral, not intellectual exeeKencies.

Jer, Taylor, Great Exemplar, Ded.

Eloquence is . . . improved by the perusal of the great
masters, from whose excellencies rules have been after-

wards formed. Goldsmith, Criticisms.

The excellencies of the British Constitution had already

exercised and exhausted the talents of the best thinkers

and the most eloquent writers and speakers that the world
ever saw. Bitrke, Appeal to Old Whigs.

2. A title of honor given to governors, ambas-
sadors (as representing not the affairs alone

but the persons of sovereign princes, to whom
the title was formerly applied), ministers, and
other high officers : with _i/oh)', /((s, etc.; hence,

a person entitled to this designation. The title

His Excellency is given to the ^'nn-iiior by the constitu-

tions of New Hampshire and ilassaclni^etts ; and it is con-

ventionally applied to the governors of other States and
the President of the United States, and sometimes to the

incumbents of other high offices.

Your excellencies, having been the protectors of the au-

thor of these Memoirs during the many years of his exile,

are justly entitled to whatever acknowledgment can be

made- Ludlow, ilemoirs, I., Ep. Ded.

"It was in the castle-yard of Konigslierg in 1861," said

Bismarck, once, "that I first became an Exceileney."
Lowe. Bismarck, I. 270.

excellent (ek'se-lent), a. [< ME. excellent, ex-

cchnt, < OF. excellent, F. excellent = Sp. excelente

= Pg. crcellente = It. eccellente = D. G. Dan. Sw.
excellent, < L. excellen{t-)s, high, lofty, eminent,

distinguished, superior, excellent, ppr. of ex-

cellere, rise, be eminent: see excel.] 1. E.xcel-

ling; possessing excellence ; eminent or distin-

guished for superior merit of any kind; of sur-

passing character or quality; uncommonly laud-

able or valuable for any reason ; characterized

by good or sensible qualities ; remarkably good

:

as, an excellent magistrate; an excellent farm,

horse, or fruit; an excellent workman.
Her voice was ever soft.

Gentle, and low : an excellent thing in woman.
Shak., Lear, v. 3.

A private Man, vilified and thought to have but little

in him, but come to the Crown, never any Man shewed
more excellent Abilities. Baker, Chronicles, p. 44.

The World cries you up to be an excellent Divine and
Philosopher. Hoirell, Letters, ii. 41.

She is excellent to be at a play with, or upon a visit.

Latnb, Mackery End.

2t. Surpassing; transcendent; consummate;
complete : in an ill sense.

This is the excellent foppery of the world ! that, when
we are sick in fortune . . . we make guilty of our disas-

ters the sun, the moon, and stars. Shak., Lear, i. 2.

That excellent grand tyrant of the earth

Tliy womb let loose, to chase us to our graves.
Shak., Rich. III., iv. 4.

Elizabeth was an excellent hypocrite. Hume.

~ Syn. 1. Worthy, fine, admirable, choice, prime, valuable,

srleel. exquisite.

excellentt (ek'se-lent), adv. [< excellent, a.]

Excellent ly ; exceedingly.

Vol. Do you know me, my lord?
Ham. Excellent, excellent well ;

you're a flshmoiigor.

Shak., Ilaiiilet, ii. 2.

Gentlemen, please you change a few crowns for a very car*

cei/nnf good blade here'? I am a poor gentleman, a soldier.

B. Jonson, Every -Man in bis llnmour, ii. 2.

excellently (ek'se-lent-li), (tdr. 1. In siii ex-

erllent manner; in an eminent degree; in a

milliner to please or command esteem, or to be

useful.

nlie. Is 't not well done '.'

Viol. Excellently done, if G .d did all. .Shak., T. N.,i.r..

2t. Exceedingly; superlatively; sin-passingly.

Sir I'liilip Sidney in tin- description of his iiiistlesse ex-

cellently well hanclled this llgiiie of resciiil>laiiiicc by im-

ageric. I'utlenham, Arte of I'.ng. Poesic, p. 204.

Hesperus entreats thy light.

Goddess, excellently bright.

n. .lonson, Cynthia's Revels, v. 3.

A sorrow shews in his true glory.

When the whole heart is exeellenlhi sorry.

Fleteher, I'llgriin, 1. 2.

Hero, as e'en in hell, there must be still

One giant-vice, so excellently ill

That all beside one iiities, not abhors.
Pope, Satires of Donne, ii. 4.

excelsior (ek-sel'si-or), n. [< L. cxciisiar, inasi'.

mid I'l'iii. coniiinr. (nent. i.rerl.'<inn) ol' cxcel.vii.s,

elevatdd, loCI V, liigh, ]ip. of crcellerc, rise, bo

lofty, be eiui'iient: see creel.] Loftier; more
elevated; higher: the motto of New York
State, hence sometimes called the Excelsior

Slate.
From the sky, serene and far,

A voice fell, like a falling star.

Excelsior .' I.onyfellow, Excelsior.

excelsior (ek-sel'si-ftr), n. [< crcelsior, a.]

Till' Iniili'-nanie of a fine ijunlity of wood-sliav-

ings, used as stiilling for cushions, beds, etc.,

and as a packing material.



excelsitude

excelsitudet (ek-sel'si-tud), n. [< L. as if "ex-

((IsilKili'/icxcclsKs, high: see excelsior.
"l

High-
ness. Hiiiley, 1727.

excelsityt (ek-sel'si-ti), n. [< L. excelsita(t-)s,

lot'tiiiesM, < excclsun, high, lofty: see cxeclsiar.']

AlliliKlo; haughtiness. BaiUni, 1727.

excentral (ok-son'ti-iU), (/. [< L. ex, out, + ixn-

Initii, cfutor, + -tiL] I iW»*f., out of the center.

excentric, excentrically, etc. See eccentric,

etc.

Excentrostomata (ek-sen-tro-sto'ma-ta), n. pi.

[NL., prop. * Eccentrustomata, < Gr. tf, m, out,

+ hivrpov, a poiut, center, + aT6na, mouth.]

De Hlaiuville'.s name for a gi'oup of iri'egular

or exoe.yclic sea-urchins; lieart-urchins, a.s the

s]iatangoiiis : so called from the eccentric po-
sit ion of the mouth.
except (ek-sepf), r. [< ME. exccpten, < OF. ex-

cepter, F. creepier = Pr. exceptar = Sp. exccptur

(obs.), cxce])tiiar=Vg. exceptuur = It. ecccttarc,

eccettuare, < h. cxceptare, take out, ML. except,

freq. of excipcre, pp. exceptus, take out, except,

make an exception of, take exception to, < ex,

out, -t- eaperc, take: see capable. Cf. accept.]

I. Irims. To take or leave out of consideration;

exclude from a statement or category, as one or

more of a number, or some particular or detail

;

omit or withhold : as, to except a few from a

general condemnation.
When he siiith all things are put under him, it is mani-

fest tliat he is excepted which did put all things under him.
1 Cor. XV. 27.

He was excepted hy name out of the acts against the Pa-

pists. Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. SOS.

Errors excepted, errors and omissions excepted,
formulas used in rendi liii;; an account, or in makin;; a

tabulated numerical slutenicnt of any kind, commimly
placed at the close in the abbreviated forms E. h\, E. and
0. J?., to invite scrutiny, or to guard against a suspicion

of iTitentional misstatement.

II. iiitrans. To object; take exceiition : now
usually followed by to, but formerly sometimes
by ayainsl: as, to except to a witness or to his

testimony.

They have heard some talk, "Such a one is a great ricli

man," ami aiwther except to it, " Yea, but he hath a great

charge of children."
Bacon, Marriage and Single Life Ced. 1887).

The Athenians might fairly except against the practice

of Democritns, to be buried up in honey.
Sir T. Browne, Urn-burial, iii.

I shall nnike use only of such reasons and authorities

as religion cannot except against.
Milton, Apology for Smectymnuus.

But anything that is new will be excepted to by minds
of a certain order. F. Hall, Mod. Eng., p. 334.

except {vk-se-pt'), prep, andeonj. [< ME. crcept

(= Sp. Pg. excepto = It. eccetto), prop, used ab-

solutely as in L., < L. exeeptus, pp., taken outf
excepted, used absolutely in the ablative ; e. g.,

in the first example excepit Christ would be in

L. excepto Christo. As in other instances (e. g.,

during, noticithstandiiuj), the participle came to

be regarded as a prep, governing the following

noun. Cf. excei)tiH<j.] 1. prep. Being excepted
or left out; with the exception of; excepting:

usually equivalent to hut, but more emphatic.

It were ageynes kynde . . .

That any creature shulde kunne al excepts Cryste one [i. e.,

alonel. Piers Plowman (B), xv. 63.

Richard except, those wdiom we fight against

Had ratlier have us win, than him they follow.
Shale, Rich. III., v. 3.

I could see nothing except the sky. Swijt.

II. conj. Excepting; if it be not that; unless.

Except the Lord build the house, they labour in vain

that build it. Ps. cxxvii. 1.

Cow. You know not wherefore I have brought you hith-

er?
Cet. Not well, except you told me.

B. Jonson, Volpone, iii. 4.

Fertility of a country is not enough, except art and in-

dustry be joined unto it.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., To the Reader, p. 57.

Parted without the least regret,

Except that they h.id ever met.
Cowper, Pairing Time Anticipated.

No desire can be satisfied except through the exercise of

a faculty. //. Spencer, Social Statics, p. 9'-'.

exceptant (ek-sep'tant), a. and ». [< except +
-""'•] I. a. Making or implying exception.
Lord Eldon. [Rare.]

II. H. One who excepts or takes an excep-
tion, as to a ruling of a court.

excepter (ek-sep'ter), n. One who excepts,

excepting (ek-sep'ting), prep, and conj. [Ppr.
of except, r. Cf. Iiarrinefi, durinij, etc.] I. preji.

Maldng exception of ; excluding; except.

Thy deeds, thy plainness, and thy housekeeping
Hath won the greatest fa\nin- of the commons.
Excepting none but good Duke Humphrey.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., i. 1.
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Our watch to-nlK>it, excepting your worship's pi-esenia',

liave ta'en a ccutplc of as arrant knaves as any in Messina.

Shuk., Much Ado, ill. 5.

II. conj. Unless; except.
Hxcrptinq in barbarous times, no such atrocious out-

niKca . oidii be coTjnnitted. Broxujhaiii.

exception (ek-sep'shon), n. [= F. exception =
Sp. excepcion = Pg. excep(;ilo = It. eccezione, <

L. exceptio(n-), < excipcre, pp. exceplus, take out,

except: see ««/<(, r.] 1. The act of exceiiting

or leaving out of count ; exclusion, or tlu^ act

exceptive

exceptionable (ek-sep'shon-a-bl), a. [< excep-

tion + -alili .\ jjiablo to exception or objection;

that may be objected to; objectionable.

'rliis jiassage I look upon t« be the most exceptianatile

in the whole poem. Addinon, .Spectator, No, 279.

That may lie defensible, nay laudable, in one character,
that would be in the highest degree except iutial/le in an-
other. Steele, .Spectator, No. 290.

The fJerman visitors even drink the exceptionable beer
which is sold in the wooden cottages on the little hillock

at the end of the gardens. Uowells, Venetian Life, xvil.

of excluding from sornc^ number designated, or exceptlonableness (ek-sep'shon-a-bl-nes)
from a statenuMit or description: as, all vott

for the measure with the exception of five.

He doth deny his prisoners ;

But with proviso, and exception.

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., i

Do 't for you ! by this air, I will do any thing, wii

exception, be it a good, bad, or indififerent thing.

Beau, and EL, King and No King, iii. 3.

2. That which is excepted, excluded, or sepa-

rated from others in n general statement or de-

scription; tli(^ person or thing specilied as dis-

tinct or not included : as, almost every general

rule has its exceptions.

Nay, soft; this oi)eration hath another cxcejttion annexed
thereto then jc.u have yet heard : For ... it the divisor

contayni- -Z diiiils or mo . . . this rule will not serve nor

hidd ill that point. T. Hill, Arithmetic (IBOO).

I know no manner of speaking so otfensive as that of

giving praise and closing it with an exception.

Steele, Tatler, No. 92.

Such rare exception.^, shining in the dark,

Prove, rather than impeach, the just remark.
Cou'per, Tirocinium, 1. S41.

The exceptions do not destroy the authority of the rule.

Macatdag, West. Reviewer's Def. of .Mill.

3. An objection ; that which is or may be of-

fered in opposition to a rule, proposition, state-

ment, or allegation : -with to, sometimes with
against.

I will answer what exceptions he can have against our
account. Bentleg.

4. Objection with dislike ; offense ; slight an-

ger or resentment: with at or against, but more
commonly with to, and generallyusedwith tal:c:

as, to tal-e exception at a severe remark; to take

exception to what was said.

Thou hast taken anainst me a most just exception.

Shak., Othello, iv. 2.

What will you say now.
If he deny to come, and take exceptions

At some half-syllable, or sound deliver'd

With an ill accent, or some style left out?
Fletcher, Bonduca, ii. "2.

5. In law: (a) In conveyancing, a clause in a

deed taking out something from that which aji-

pears to be granted by the preceding part of

the deed, by which means it is severed from the

estate granted, and does not pass. (6) The
thing or part of the premises thus withheld, (c)

In equity practice, an allegation, required to be

'i'he i|unUt y of being e-xcejitionable.

exceptionably (ek-sep'shou-a-bli), adv. Ill a

manner that may be excepted to; objection-

ably.
;,"„'; exceptional (ek-sep'shon-al), a. [= F. excep-

tioniid = It. eccezionale; as exception •¥ -nY.]

Relating to or forming an exception ; contrary

to the rule; out of the regular or ordinary

course.

Tom's was a nature which had a sort of superstitious

repugnance to everything exceptional.

George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, v. 5.

The mastery of Sliakespeare is shown perhaps more
strikingly in his treatment of the ordinary than of the ex-

cejjtional. Lowell, Study Windows, p. 138.

The mode of migration [by sea] which was natinul, and
even necessar)', in the seventeenth century was altogether

exceptional in the llfth.

E. A. Freeman, Amer. Lccts., p. 102.

^Sjrn. Irregular, unusual, uneonniion, unnatural, pecu-

liar, anonialims.

exceptionality (ek-sep-sho-nal'i-ti), n. [< ex-

ceptional + -ill/.] The quality of being excep-

tional, or of constituting an exception.

Artistic feeling is . . . of so rare occurrence that its *fl?-

cevtionality . . . proves the rule.

The Century, .\XVI. 824.

exceptionally (ek-sep'shon-al-i), adv. In an
exceptional or unusual manner; in or to an un-
usual degree; especially: as, he was excej)«OH-

allij favored.

Neither should we doubt our intuitions as to necessary

truth. To do so is not to be exceptionally intellectual, but
exceptionaUy foolish.

ilimrt, Kature and Thought, p. 138.

The country behind it is exceptionally fertile, and is

covered over with thriving farms.
Fronde, Sketches, p. 86.

exceptionalness (ek-sep'shon-al-nes), n. Ex-
ccptiunul character or quality.

It is not the meritorionsness but the exceptionalness of

the achievement which makes the few willing to attempt
it. .'Spectator, No. 3035, p. 1142.

exceptionary (ck-sep'shon-S-ri). a. [< excep-

tion + -tiri/.] Indicating or noting an excep-

tion. [Rare.]

After mentioning the general privation of the "bloomy
fiush of life," the exceptionary "all but" includes, as part

of that bloomy flush, an aged decrepit matron.
Scott, Essays, p. 263 (Ord MS.).

who
in wi'iting, pointing out the particular matter

in an adversary's pleading -which is objected to
g^jjg^Qjjgj.^ (ek-sep'shon-er), «. One

as insufficient or improper, (ri) In common- takes exception or objects; an objector,
law practice, the specific statement, required

,^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ .__ ,^^.^^^^ ^^ ^,_^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^.^^
Christian ; for other exceptioners _tht:re was no thoughtto be in writing or noted on the record, of an

objection taken by a party to a ruling or deci- taken

sion by the court or a referr

to show to the higher cour'

ter may be appealed that

hered to and carried into effect

objection, or to inform the adverse party

Milton, On Def. of Hunib. Remonst., Pref.

precise point of the objection, or both. See

bill of exceptions, below, in the Roman law excep.

tio was a plea similar to our confession and avoidance.

Thus, such a plea would be a claim to offset a debt. In

a narrower sense, however, it was restricted to the plea

that an action competent in law should be excluded on

the ground of equity. Such a plea was hebl to he danger-

ous, because, the facts alleged by way of excciition lieing

once disproved, the claim of the plaintiff was held to be

proved as good in law by the pleading of the exceptio.

Hence, pndiably, the maxim "The exception proves the

rule" (Latin exceptio proltat regulam, 11 Coke 41 : French
I'exception proure la rtgle), which is certainly of legal ori-

gin. The words "in cases not excepted" (Latin in casibus

nonexceptis)tir€, however, commonly added: and the max-
im is taken to mean that an express exception implies that

the general rule is the opposite of the case mentioned.

jection; inclined to object or cavil; captious.

Tom. So ; did you mark the dulness of her parting now?
-4^0H. What dulness? thou art so ejce/J/roiw still I

Middleton and Rotcieg, Changeling, ii. 1.

Go dine with your Earl, sir; he may be exceptions: we
are your friends .and will not take it ill to be left.

Wycherley, Country Wife. i.

He has indeed one good Quality, he is not Exceptiotis;

for he so i)assionately affects the reputation of under-

standing raillery that he will construe an Affront into a

Jest. Congrere, Way of the \>'orId, i. 2.

It is his ancestor, the original pensioner, that has laid

up this inexhaustible fund of merit, which makes his

Grace so very delicate and exceptions alxtut the merit of

all other graiitees of the crown. Burke, To a Noble Lord.

As exception corroborates the application of law in cases
pTrrpnt.inn<5Ti<»<5<!t Cek-sen'shus-nes), H. The char-

not excepted, so enumeration invalidates it in cases not ^^*=.^P'''9'J^vesS'^'^^^°TP.!"'^„"_„i\. •""=*'"'"

enumerated.
Bacon, De Augmentis (cd. Spedding). VIII. iii.

If it he well weighed, that certificate makes against

them; for as exceptio riemat legem in ca.'iibus non excep-

tis, so the excejitiiig of that shire l)y itself doth fortify

that the rest of the shires were included in tlie very point

of dilTerencc. Bacon, Jurisdiction of the Marclies.

BUI of exceptions, in common-law practice, the docu-

ment drawn up by the party unsuccessful at the trial for

authentication by the trial judge, to show to an appellate

court all the rulings complained of .as error, and the ex-

ceptinus thereto taken on the trial.— The exception
proves the rule. See def. 5 (d).— To note an excep-
tion, -"iee note.

acter of being exceptions. Barroir.

exceptive (ek-sep'tiv), a. [= OF. cxceptif =
Sp. Pg. exceptivo; as except, v.. + -ire.] 1.

Making or constituting an exception.

.\ dispensation, improperly so called, is rather a particu-

lar and exeeptire law : absolving and disobliging from a

more general commaud for some just and reasonable cause.
Milton, Divorce, v. (Ord SIS.).

I do not think we shall err in conceiving of the charac-

ter of Buddha .as embracing that rare combination of qual-

ities which lends to certain ^'xe^jyMVe personalities a strange
power over all who come within the range of their influ-

ence. Faiths of the World, p. 42.



exceptive

2. Disposed to take exception ; inclined to ob-

ject— Exceptive enunciation or proposition, a prop-
ositiou which contains an exceptive particle.

Exceptive propositions will make such complex sjilo-

gisra ; as, None but physicians came to the consultation

;

the nurse is no physician ; therefore the nurse canie not
to the consultation. Watts, Logic, iii. 2.

Exceptive law, a law establishing an exception.— Excei>-
tive particle, a conjunction introducing an exception, as

but. '-'-^-'td'S 'xcept, etc.

exceptlesst (ek-sept'les), a. [< except + -less.']

Making no exception ; extending to all.

Torsive my general and exceptless rashness,

You perpetual-sober gods ! I do proclaim
One honest man. Shuk., T. of A., iv. 3.

exceptor (ek-sep'tor), )i. [< except + -or.] 1.

One who objects or takes exception.

The exceptor makes a reflection upon the impropriety of

those expressions. T. Burnet, Theory of the Earth.

2. In taw, one who enters an exception.

excerebrate (ek-ser'f-biat), v. t.\ prct. and pp.
eicerebrated, ppr. excerebrating. [< LL. excere-

bratus, pp. of excerebrare, deprive of brains, <

L. ex- priv. + ceret>rum, the brain.] 1. To re-

move or beat out the brains of. Bailey, 1731.

[Rare.]— 2. To cast out from the brain or mind.

Hath it [faith] not sovereign virtue in it to excerebrate

all cares, expectorate all fears and griefs ?

S. M'ard, Sermons, p. 25.

excerebration(ek-ser-e-bra'shon),H. [< excere-

brate + -ion.] The act of removing or beating
out the brains; specifieally, in obstct., the re-

moval of the brain of the child to facilitate de-

livery. Also called ecccphalosis.

excerebrose (ek-ser'e-bros), a. [< L. ex- priv.

-I- cerebrum, the brain, -I- -ose.] Having no
brains. Bailey, 1727. [Rare.]

excemt (ek-sern'), i'. t. [< L. excernere, pp. ex-

cretus, sift out, separate, < ex, out, -t- cenicre,

separate: see certain. Cf. excrete.] To sepa-
rate and emit through the pores or through
small passages of the body ; excrete.

Tliat which is dead, or corrupted, or exceriied, hath an-

tipathy with the same thing when it is alive and sound,
and with those parts which do excern. Bacon, Nat. Hist.

There is no Science but is full of such stuff, which by
Direction of Tutor, and Choice of good Bookes, must be
excerned. Howell, Letters, I. v. 9.

excerpt (ek-serp'), v. t. [Formerly also exerp

;

< UF. cxcerper, < L. cxcerpere, pick out, choose,

select, < ex, out, -I- carpere, pick, pluck: see

carp'^.] To pick out ; excerpt.

In your I'eading excerjt, and note, in your books, such
tbiri;^'^ as you like. Hales, Golden Remains, p. 288.

excerpt (ek-serpf), V. t. [< L. excerptus, pp. of

cxcerpere, pick out: see excerp.] To taJce or

cull out (a passage in a written or printed
work); select; cite; extract.

Out of which we have excerpted the following particu-

lars. Fuller.

Justinian, indeed, has excerpted in the Digest and put in

the forefront f)f his Institutes a piussage from an elemen-
tary work of Ulpian's, in which he speaks of a jus naturalc
that ia common to man and the lower animals.

Kncye. Brit., XX. 703.

excerpt (ek-serpf), «. [< L. excerptum, an ex-

tract, selection from a book or writing, neut.

of cxccrjitus, pp. of exccrpcrc, pick out: see cx-

cer/i, ixrer/it, v.] An extract fi'imi a written

or printed work: as, excerpts from the records.

His commonplace hook was filled with excerpts from the
year-books. Lord Cainjibetl, Lord Commissioner Maynard.

excerpta fek-sftrp'tii), «. pi. [L., pi. of excerp-

tum, nil excerpt: see excerpt, «.] Passages ox-
tra<'li'd; excerpts. [Rare.]

excerption f'k-si'-rp'shon), n. [< LL. cxcerp-
tiii(ii-), an extract, < L. cxcerpere, pp. excerptus,

pick out: SCO excern, excerpt.] 1. Tlie act of
excerpting or picking out; a gleaning; selec-

tion.— 2. That which is selected or gleaned;
an exccrjit. [Rare.]

Times liavc consumed Ids works, saving some fr-w ex-

ctrjitions. Italeiglt.

There Is also extant among them, under the name of
Exrerptiims, a r-ollectlon . , . wliich niight be ('omi>arcd
with the collections of the West, and pc-rlinps referred to
th<lr r la«,. /(. IC. Dixon, Hist, rhnrch of Kug.. xlx.

excerptive Cek-Herp'tiv), a. [< excerpt + -ire.]

Kxi'i'rptiiig; <'hoo»ing. Mackenzie,
excerptor (ek-s^rp'tor), n. [< excerpt + -or.]

One who excerpts; n selector; n culler.

I Imvc not been tturrepMtious of whole niitfes together
out of the dot-tor's prJMled volumes, anil iipprf>prijiled

them to n)yself without any mark, or nste] Nm, lis he has
tlone, I nni no such excerptor. Itarnitrd, Ileylin, p. 12.

excess (ek-ses'), n. [< ME. execs, excess, < OF.
execs, V, exci's = Pr. execs = H\i. exeeso = Pg.
cxccsso = It. eeeessi), < L. cxccssus, a departure,
going beyond the bounds of reason, going be-
yond the Biibjccl, < cxccssus, pp. of cxccderc, ex-
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ceed : see exceed.] 1. A going beyond ordinary,

necessary, or proper limits ; superfluity in num-
ber, quantity, or amount; undue quantity ; su-

perabundance : as, an excess of provisions ; ex-

cess of bile in the system.
With taper-light

To seek the beauteous eyes of heaven to garnish,

Is wasteful and ridiculous excess.

Stiak., K. John, iv. 2.

I will dazzle Csesar with excess of glory.

Fletcher (and another). False One, iii. 3.

Every excess causes a defect ; every defect an excess.

Fmerson, Compensation.

Raw meat and other nutritious substances, given in ex-

cess, kill the leaves. Darwin, Insectiv. Plants, p. 110.

2. Undue indulgence of appetite ; want of re-

straint in gratifying the desires ; intemperance

;

over-indulgence.

After al this excei^se he had an accidie [fit of sloth].

That he slepe Saterday and Sonday til sonne jede to reste.

Piers Plowman (B), v. 366.

He plunged into wild and desperate excesses, ennobled
by no generous or tender sentiment.

Macaulay, Moore's Byron.

Like one that sees his own excess.

And easily forgives it as his own.
Tennyson, Aylmer's Field.

'Tis but the fool that loves excess; hast thou a drunken
soul?

Thy bane is in thy shallow skull, not in my silver bowl

!

0. W. Holmes, On Lending a Punch-bowl.

3. The amount by which one number or quan-
tity exceeds another; overplus; surplus: as, the

excess of revenue over expenditures is so much.
— Spherical excess, in trii^on., the quantity by which
the sum of the three angles of a spherical triangle exceeds
two right angles.

excessive (ek-ses'iv), a. [= F. excessif = Pr.

excessiu = Sp. excesivo = Pg. excessiro = It. ec-

eessivo, < ML. excessif us, immoderate, < L. ex-

cessus, pp. of excedere, exceed: see exctss, ex-

ceed.] Exceeding the usual or proper limit, de-

gi'ee, measm'e, or proportion ; being in excess of

what is requisite or proper
;
going beyond what

is sanctioned by correct princiijles; immoder-
ate ; extravagant ; imreasonable : as, excessive

bulk; excessive labor; excessive charges; exces-

sive vanity; excessive indulgence.

They were addicted to exeessive banketting and drnn-
kennesse. Purclias, Pilgrimage, p. 68.

If a man worke but three dales in seuen, hee may get
more then hee can spend vnless hee will be exceedingly ex-

cessine. Capt. Jotin Smitli, True Travels, II. 201.

Who is not excessive in the discourse of what he ex-

tremely likes? Steele, Tatler, No. 182.

His information would have been excessive, but for the
noble use he made of it ever in the interest of humanity.

Emerson, Theodore Parker.

= Syn. Immense, ete. (see enormauti) ; superabundant,
superfluous ; inordinate, outrageous, extreme ; intemper-
ate, violent.

excessively (ek-ses'iv-li), adv. 1. With excess

;

in an extreme degree; beyond measure: as,

excessircly impatient; excessively grieved; the
wind blew excessively.

The wind is often so excessively hot, that it is like the
air of an oven, and people are forced to retire into the
lower rooms and to their vaults, and slult themselves close

up. Poeocke, Description of the East, I. 19.').

A man must l)e excessively stupid, as well as tnichari-

table, who believes there is "no virtue but on his own side.

Addison.

2. Exceedingly; extremely: as, she was exces-

sively beautiful. [Now only in loose use.]

Crtibillon said, then he would keen the picture himself
— it was excessively like. IVaJpole, Letters, II. 2%.

3t. In excess ; intomperately.

which having swallowd up exeessively.

He soone In vomit up agaiiu* doth lay.

Spenser, V. ()., II. xll. 3.

excessiveness (ek-ses'iv-nes), n. The state or

qunlily of being excessive; excess.

exch. A common abbreviation of exchange and
ixihff/uir.

exchange (cks-chanj'), v.; pret. and p]). cx-

clKniiji d, ]i[ir. ixcliiinging. [The verb does not

a]>pear in Ml'"..; the prefix restored to the orig.

ex-', (. t)K. eschanger, irltangrr, V. rcliangcr =
Pr. r.icniijar, cscambiar = It. scaniliiarc, < ML.
excambiarc, exchange, < ex, out, -I- ntmhian;
change, > OF. changer, etc., K. change: see

change, v., which is in part an ablirevintion, by
apheresis, of crr/miK/c.

I I. trans. 1. In com.,
to jinrt with in I'ctiirn for smne e(|uivalent;

traiiHfer for a rccoiiiiicnse; linrter: ns, to tx-

rliange goods in foreign cciiiiitrieK for their na-
tive priidiii'timis; the workman exchanges his

lalior for money.
They shall not sell of It, neither exchange, nor alienate

the flrst fruits of the land. K/.ek. xU 111, 11.

lie has something to excltawje with those alirtJinl.

Ijocke.

exchange

2. To give and receive reciprocally; give and
take; commimicate mutually; interchange: as,

to exchange horses, clothes, thoughts, civilities.

Exchange forgiveness with me, noble Hamlet.
Stial!., Hamlet, v. 2.

Prisoners are generally exchanged within the same rank
man for man, and a sum of money or other equivalent is

paid for an excess of them on one side.

Woolsey, Introd. to Inter. Law, § 146.

We exchanged a word or two of Scotch.
^ R. L. Stevenson, Silverado Squatters, p. 56.

3. To ciiiit or part with for something else;

give up in substitution ; make a change or tran-

sition from: as, to exchange a crown for a cowl;
to exchange a throne for a cell or a hermitage;
to exchange a life of ease for a life of toil.

AVrong of right, and bad of good did make,
And death for life exchanged foolishlie.

Spenser, i'. Q., VII. vi. 6.

When, like the men of Rome and the men of Athens,
you exchanged the rule of kings for that of niii^istrates,

you did but fall back on the most ancient polity of the

English folk. E. A. Freeman, Amer. Lccts., p. 365.

= Syn. To change, trade, truck, swap, bandy, commute.
See the noun.

II. intrans. To make an exchange
;
pass or

be taken as an equivalent : as, how much will

a sovereign exchange for in American money ?

As a general rule, then, things tend to exchange for one
another ilt such values .as will enable each producer to be

repaid the cost of production with the orilinary protit.

J. S. Mill, Pol. Econ., III. iii. § 1.

exchange (eks-eh,anj'), n. [The prefix restored

to the orig. f.r-; < ME. eschange.cschaunge, < OF.
esehange, escangc, mod. F. ichangc = Pr. escambi

= It. scanibio, < ML. e.rcambinm. exchange, < ex-

cambiare, exchange: see exchange, v. See also

change, n., which in some uses is an abbrevia-

tion of wc/mii;/''-] 1- The giving of one thing

or commodity for another; the act of parting

with something in return for an equivalent

;

traffic by interchange of commodities; barter.

Exehanqe is so iniportant a process in the maximising
of utility and the saving of labor that some economists

have regarded their science as treating of this operation

alone. Jevons, Pol. Econ., iv.

2. The act of giving up or I'esigning one thing

or state for another: as, the exchange of a crown
for a cloister.

I am glad 'tis night, you do not look on me.
For I am much ashani'd of my exchange [of gnrnuMits).

Shak., M. of v., ii. 6.

3. The act of giving and receiving reciprocally;

mutual transfer : as, an exchange of thoughts or

of civilities.
When, and where, and how

We met, we woo'd, and nnide exchange of vow,
I'll tell thee as we pass. Shak., R. and J., ii. S.

4. Mutual substitution; rettu-n: used chiefly

in the jihrase in exchange.

Joseph gave them bread in exchange for horses.

Gen. xlvii. 17.

O spai'e her life, and in exchange take mine. Dryden.

The Lord Arundel, endeavonring (o uuikc good his prom-
ise of procuring my exchange ior his tu'o sous, earnestly

solicited the king to it. ' Ludlnw, Memoirs, I. 94.

5. That which is given in rottirn for some-
thing received, or received in return for what
is given.

There's my excliangc: what in the worlil he is

That names me traitor, villain-like he lies.

.s'/mA-. , Lear, v. S.

The respect and love which was paid you by all who had
tlic hapiiincss to know you was a wise excliangc fin' the

honours of the court. Dryden.

An Atheist's laugh 's a iioor exchange
For Deity otlemlcil !

Burns, Epistle to a Young Friend.

Hence— 6. Among journalists, a newspaper
or other regular iniblication sent in exchange
for another.— 7. 1" /""'. (") A reciin-ocnl trans-

fer of ))roi)erty for pr())>i'rty. as dislingnished

from a trniisl'er for n nioMcy consideration. i,li)

At coiiinion law, Tiiori' spccilicnlly, a rcciiirocal

or mutual grant of et|Mal iiiteresis in lan<i, the

one in considei'niion of the other, ns a grant of

a fee simple in return for a fee simple.— 8. In

cum.: (») 'I'he giving or receiving of the money
of one country or region in return tor an equiv-

alent sum in'thnt of another, or the giving or

receiving of n simti of money in oin' [ilacc for a

bill onloriiig the payment oi' an e(|iiivalent sum
in another.

Il.iwn lo the llhu' of Henry \U., the busincKS of ex-

chau'ie was a ro.val nionnpuly, iinil carried on iil the same

olllie ns tbi' mint or " bcMilllon." as it wus ii iil ly c.illi'd
;

anil the r.iyal cxcliang.r alone was eiilllli d logive uallvo

coin for foreign coin r>r for bnlliun.

lUlhell, Connllrig llonse Diet., p. Hit.

(/)) The method nr Hvslcm by which ileliits and

credits in ililfrrcnt 'pinces are settled without
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exchange

actual transference of the money— doou-
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Hank liills cxchawjeahlc for gold and silver. Ravxmy.

'I'liu olllcers caiitlircrl with Hiirijoync- were exclmiiijmMr

witliin llie powers of (Jenerai Howe. MuihIiuU.

2. Jx'iitiiblo Ijy c.xchanKe; to ho estimated by
wliat may bo proi'iirod in excliange: as, the

cxcliamjcablv value of goods.

But as .Hoon as a liniit-ilion Ijeeonie.s praetii-ally opcr.a-

tive, as soon as tlierc is not so niurii of the tiling to lie

liad as would lie apjiropriated .and used if it eould lie ob-

tained for lusking, the ownership or use of the natural

agent aciiuires an exchamjcablc value. J. S. Mill.

n. One who ex-

nn-nls, usually called bills of cxchnriifc, ropre-

sonliiig values, Ix'irig given and received, (c)

The rate at which the documentary transfer of

funds can be made; the course or rate of ex-

change: as, if till) (hdils rcciiirocally due by
two places be eqiial, the r/xchdiii/c will be at par;

but when greater in one than in the other, the

cxcluuKje will be against that place which has
the larger remittances to make, and iu favor

of the other. Abbreviated exch.—9. A place

where the merchants, brokers, and bankers of exchanger (oks-chan '.jt-r)

a <-ily in general, or those of a jiarticular class,

meet at certain hours daily to transact business

with one another by purchase and sale. In some
exehanges, as the great Merehants' Exehange of London,
the dealings include all kinds of commodities, stocks.

Iiiinds.aiid liills; in others, as the Bourse of Paris and the

stock I'.xctr.vngc of New York, they are confined ehiell> or

entirely to imlilic and rorporate stocks and bonds; and
still ntlieis air di'\oteil to irausaetions in single classes of

eoniniodilies or itivestnieiits, as cotton, corn, or produce
iu general, mining-stocks, etc.

I was at the Pallace, where there is an exchauf/e: that

is, a place where the Marchants doe meete at those times

of the day, as our Marchants doe in London.
Coryat, Crudities, I. 30.

Me that uses tlio same words sometimes in one, and
soiiictiiues in another signification, ought to pass, in the

art tair a man as he docs in tlie market and

excise

excide (ek-sid'), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. excitkcl, ppr.

ixcidinij. [< L. excUlcfc, cut out, < ex, out, +
cwdnrc', cut. Cf . ract.Sf;l.] Samea8excj«t'l. North
HriliHh Kvr. [Rare.]

excipient f ek-sip'i-ent), n. and 11. [= F. excipi-

ent, < 1j. excipicn(t-)i<, mir. of excipcrc, take out,

except; see except.'] I. a. Taking exception;

objecting. [Rare or ohsolete.]

It is a good exception, if such person he a capital ene-

my, or a conspirator against the party eoxiijient.

Aylijfe, I'arergon.

II. n. 1. One who excepts. [Rareorobsolete.]
— 2. In meil.,tin inert or slightly active sub-

stance, as conserve of roses, sugar, jelly, etc.,

employed as the medium or vehicle for the ad-

ministration of an active medicine.

cliaiigcs ; one who practises exchange.

Thou oiightest therefore to have put my money to the

exchtmiiers. -^lat. xxv. 27.

excheatt. excheatort. Heo escheat, csclwator. —-. ,,,,.,, r»i „,„-,„;„. / wT »^
Exchequer (cks-chek'er), «. [Early mod. E. cr- eXCiple (ek's,-pl), «. [Also exapule; < M.. ex-

rlicl.d- : < ME. cschelcer, also abbr. c/icfar (> mod.

hue wliich the payee accepts for

lission, and costs of protest and

fxchaiujt'. who sells several tilings uniler the same name.
Locke.

10. The central station where the lines from
all the subscribers in any telephone system
meet, and where connections can be made be-

tween the lines.— 11. In arith., a rule for find-

ing how much of the money of one country is

equivalent to a given sum of the money of an-

other. All the calculations in exchange may be per-

formed liy tlie rule of proportion, and the work may often

heaiiiii rvi.it. d i.v tin- metiiod of aliquot parts.— Arbitra-
tion of excliange. -see arhitrarie, 2.— Bill Of exchange.
.See '»((;'.— Bills of Exchange Act. («) A Uritisli statute

of 1871 (:i4 and 35 Viet., c. 74) which abolished days of

grace on bills and notes payable at sight or on presenta-

tion, (b) A statute of 1S78 (41 Vict., c. 13) which declared

signature a sufficient acceptance, (c) A statute of 1882 (45

and 46 Vict., c. 61) whicli codifies the whole body of Eng-
lish law relating to bills, notes, and checks.— Course or

rats of exchange, the varying rate or price, estimated
in the eiirreuey of one country, given for a fixed Sinn in

the eurreiiry of another.— Documentary exchange.
S.amc as ,/,««/», ;!( /;(« (which see, uniler i/".-" ;;/.»(!- Dry
exchange, an old expression for a device lor concealing

usury, liy the borrower drawing a bill on an imaginary
drawee in soim- furei;.;

the sake of a higher ei

damages on return of the dishonored bill

Dni exrhange seemeth to bee a cleanly terme inuented
for the disguising of foule vsury, in the which something
is iiretended to passe of both sides, whereas in truth, no-

thing passdh, lint on the one side; in which respect, it may
well he called Drte. Minsheu.

Exchange cap. See cajii, 3.— Feigned exchange, au

old expression for the lending of money upon agreement
that if not repaid by a certain day, in order to enable the

lender to meet a bill feigned to be drawn upon him from a
foreign country, the borrower may be charged with the ex-

penses and commissions : a device for charging the price of

foreign exihangc and incidental expenses upon a domestic

loan. First, second, or third of exchange, the first,

second, or third of a set of hills of exchange drawn in

duplicate or triplicate, all being of "the same tenor and
date," any one of wliich being accepted, tlie others are

void.— Nominal exchange, exchange in its relation to

tile compaiati\'e market \alnes of the currencies of the

ditferent countries, without reference to the trade trans-

actions between tliein.— Owelty Of exchange. See oic-

c?^i/.— Real exchange, exchange in its relation to the

interchange of commodities, and not in the relation of

the mniicys of the different countries.— Theory Of ex-
changes, a theory introduced by Prevost for explaining

the eiiuililirium of temperature of any body. It is found-

ed on the supposition that the quantity of heat which a
body dilfuses by radiation is equ.al to the quantity which
it receiyes by radiation from surrounding liodies. and
which it absorbs either wholly or in part.— To note a
bill of exchange. See >io(e.=Syn. 1-3. Exchange, In-

terchaiiiji'. Excltatifje may bring only one actor into proni-

inence,"or two may he equally prominent; if more than
two take part in an exchanije. the mind rests upon the act

as performed by pairs. An interchanfie is not the act of

one. nor generally of two, but of more than two, inter-

change in this bearing to exchange the relation that among
hears to between. Exchange is primarily a single act; in-

terchange may be a single act, but is often a system or
succession of changes.

1 give away myself for you, and dote npon the exdiange.
.Shale, Much Ado, 11. 1.

Interchanges of cold frosts and piercing winds.
Bp. Hall, Heaven upon Earth, § S.

exchangeability (cks-chan-ja-bil'i-ti), «. [< ex-

cliaiiiicdhlc : see -hiliti/.] The property or state

"f being exchangeable.

The law ought not to he contravened by an express .ar-

ticle admitting the exchangeability of such persons.
Washington.

exchangeable (eks-ehan'ja-bl), a. [= F. echati-

ycalile : as exchaiif/e + -able.] 1. Capable of be-

ing exchanged; fit or proper to be exchanged.

E. chci:l:er), a court of revenue, treasury, also lit.

a chess-board, < OF. csc.helccr, cscliclncr, later

eschcqiticr, ctichiqnicr (mod. F. ichi(iuicr) (MIj.

.^caccorium), a chess-board, checker-board;
hence, the checkered cloth on which accounts
wore calculated by means of counters ; then

applied to a court of revenue, and the publico

treasury ; < OF. cschecs, ehess, eschcc, check at

chess: see ehcck^, and ef. checker'^, the more
vernacular form of exchequer.] 1. [cap.] In

England, an ancient court or tribunal, more
fully designated the f'oi()-<()/7iV;(7it,7/Hfc, in whicli

all causes affecting the revenues of the crown
were tried and decided, in course of time it acquired

tlie jurisdiction of oidiiiaiy superior common la\y courts,

by allowing any suitor who dcsiicl t-i bring his complaint
before it (o allege that by the defendant s injustice he was
prevented from discharging his debts to the king's rev-

enues, which allegation the court did not allow to be de-

nied. The court also had, up to 1841, an equity side. The
judges were called barons. In 1S7S tlie court was made
the Exchequer Division of the new High Court of Justice.

The Exchequer of the Norman kings was the court in

which the whole financial business of the country was
transacted; and as the whole administration of justice,

and even the military organisation, was dependent npon
the fiscal officers, the whole framework of society may be

said to have passed annually uuder its review. It derived

its name from the chequered cloth which covered the

table at which the accounts were taken, a name which
suggested to the spectator the idea of a game at chess

between the receiver and the payer, the treasurer and
the sheriff. As this name never occurs before the reign

of Henry I. , .and as the tradition of the court preserved the

remembrance of a time when the business which took
at the tallies.' it

cipiiliim, < L. excipuhim, a vessel for receiving

liquids, < exeipere, take out, receive : see except.]

In licheiiolo;///, the margin of the apothecium.

See cut under opnthecium— Proper exclple, an ex-

ciple that is not formed by the thallus, but eonsisls of a

siiecial developmentof the apothecium itself.- Thalllne
exclple, an cxciple composed of a portion of the thallus,

which forms a rim about the apothecium.

excipular (ek-sip'u-liir), (1. [< NL. excipuhim,

exciple, -I- -«)•.] In 'lichenology, pertaining to

the exciple.

excipule (ek'si-piil), n. [< NL. cxcipulum : see

ixciple.] Same an exciple.

excipuliform (ek-sip'ti-li-form), a. [< NL. ex-

cipuhim, exciple (see exciple), + L. forma,
shape.] Like an exciple; ha\-ing a rim.

excipulum (ek-sip'u-lum), n. [NL.] Same as

exciple.

'i'he further growth of the nidiment of the apothecium
is now occasioned by the increase in size of the excijntlum

by the formation of new fibres.

.lachs, Botany (trans.), p. 268.

excircle (ek-s&r'kl), n. [< L. ex, out, + circu-

/«.v, circle.] An escribed circle; also, the radius

of the same.
excisable (ek-si'za-bl), a. [< cxcise'i + -able.]

Liable or subjeet'to excise : as, beer is an ex-

cisable commodity. Also spelled cxciwable.

The most material are the general licences which the

law requires to be taken out by all dealers in excigeable

goods. Burke, A Kegicide Peace, iii.

The licenses which hitherto auctioneers had been re-

quired to take out if they sold excvteable articles.

S. Dowelt, Taxes in England, III. 25.

t.
;

pret. and pp. excised,

ppr. excisiiuj. [Formerly also exeize ; < L. ex-

cisus, pp. of excidere, cut out, < ex, out, + ea:-

(lere, cut: see excide.] To cut out or off: as,

to excise a tumor.

place in it was transacted 'ad taleas, .-.. ...- --.. .-
i / i

- /\
seems certain that the date of complete organisation should eXClSe^ (ek-Slz J, V.

he referred to this period. Siubbs, Const. Hist., § 126.

2. leap.] In Scotland, a court of similar nature

andhistory, abolished in 18.57.—3. leap.] In the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

that department of the government which has

charge of all matters relating to the public rev-

enue of the kingdom, the head of which is called

the Chancellor of the Exchequer. See chancel-

lor, 3 (c).— 4. A state treasury: as, the war
drained the exchequer.

Registering against each separate viceroyalty, from Al-

giers to Lahore beyond the Indus, what was the amount g^cise^ (ck-siz'), ii. and a. [A corruption (as-

^^^ .^^^^ ^^ .^ ^j^^ ^^ extract below, with ex-

The copy of . . . [the book) was taken from the author
(John Birkenhead] by those who said they could not rob,

because all was theirs ; so exciz'd what they liked not.

Wood, Athena; Oxon.

To Mr. Collier . . . we owe the discovery of a noble pas-

sage exeised in the piratical edition which gives us the

only version extant of this unlucky play (" Tlie JLossacre

of Paris"]. Encyc. Brit., XV. 557.

of its annual tribute to the gorgeous exchequer of Susa?
De Quincey, Herodotus.

5. Pecuniary resources; finances: as, my ex-

cliequer was getting low. [CoUoq. ] — Auditors of

the Exchequer. See rainmissioners of audit, under au-

dit.— Barons of the Exchequer. See baron, 2.— Court
of Exchequer Chamber, in Dnghind, fonnerly, a court

composed of the judges of any two of the three superior

cimmon-law courts (King's Bench, Common Pleas, and
Exchequer) sitting to hear appeals from any of the three.

Appeal from its decision lay to the House of Lords. It

was supplanted by the Court of Appeal in 1875.—Exche-
quer bill a negotiable interest-bearing bill of credit, is-

sued under the authority of acts of Parliament, by the Ex-

chequer Department of the British government, for the

purpose of raising money for temporary purposes, or to

meet some sudden emergency. E.xchequcr bills run for

five years ; the interest is payable per attached coupons

h.alf-yearly, .and is fixed every year, but can never exceed

5 j per cent, per aiinuni. Thev are issued for sums of £100

each, or some multiple of £100. They were fli-st issued in

1696, and form a large part of the unfunded public debt

of Oreat Britain.— Exchequer bonds, bonds issued in

Great Britain by the Commissioners of the Treasury, un-

der authority of the same act as exchequer bills, and for

the same jmrpose, which run for a definite period of time,

not exceeding six years, the interest p.ayable on the same,

which can never exceed 5i percent, per annum, being fixed

at the time of issue.

He (Disraeli] therefore now repealed the .Act for the war
sinkill" fund, and re-borrowed the amount in exchequer

bonds. A'. Doirell, Taxes in England, II. 331.

Exchequer of the Jews, a branch of the Court of Ex-

chequer ill England, prior to 1290. which had charge of

the revenues exacted from the Jews.

exchequert (eks-chek'er), r. t. [< exchequer, n.]

To sue in the Coiu-t of Exchequer.

Among other strange words, the following has arisen

in vulgar language, viz. to exchequer a man.
Pegge, Anecdotes of the Eug. Lang.

_.:(!, < L. excisus, pp. of excidere, cut off: see

exci.'icl) of earlier accise = MD. aksiis, alsys =
G. accise = Dan. accise = Sw. accis, excise ; cf.

mod. F. accise. It. acci.'ia (JIL. accisio), excise,

appar. a corruption (as if < L. accisiis, pp. of

accidere, cut into) of OF. assis, assessments,

taxes (cf. Sp. Pg. sisa, excise, tax), < assise, an
assize, sessions: see assise, assess, size^. The
assumed change of assise to accise is iiTeg., and
the relation of the Teut. and Rom. forms is

uncertain.] I. ». 1. An inland tax or duty
imposed on certain commodities of home pro-

duction and consumption, as spirits, tobacco,

etc., or on their manufacture and sale. In Great

Britain the licenses to pursue certain callings, to keep
dogs, to carry a gun, and to deal in certain commodities,
are included" in the excise duties, as well as the taxes on
armorial bearings, carriages. ser\'3nts. plate, railways, etc.

Excise duties were first imposed by the Long Parliament

in 1643.

We have brought those exotic words plundring and
storming, and that once abominable word excite, to be

now familiar among them.
Uoicetl, Parly of Beasts (1660), p. 37.

But the success of internal or inland duties on articles

of consumption— or excises as they were termed, from

the excision of a part of the article taxed— in Holland,

had brought prominently into notice the advantages of

taxes of this description.
S. Doicdl, Taxes in Enghand. II. 8.

Excisetis a word generally used in contradistinction to

imposts in its restricted sense, and is applied to internal

or inland impositions. levied sometimes upon the con-

sumption of a commodity, sometimes upon the retail sale

of it, and sometimes upon the manufacture of it.

Andrews, Ou Revenue Law, § 133.



excise

An exciie "is based ou no rule of apportionment or
equality whatever," but is a fixed, absolute, and direct
charge laid on merchandise, products, or commodities,
without any rei;:ird to the amount of property belonging
to those on whom it may fall, or to any supposed relation

between money expended for a public object and a special

benefit occasioned to those by whom the charge is paid.

Blackicell, On Tax Titles (4th ed.). 1, n. 1.

2. That branch or department of the civil ser-

vice whichis connected with the levj-ing of such
duties. In the United States this office is call-

ed the Oflice of Internal Revenue Act of the He-
reditary Excise, an English statute of 1(;60(]2 Car. II., c.

24) establisliing duties on beer and other beverages, and
settling them upon the crown in lieu of the profits of the

courts of wards and liveries and of purveyance and pre-

emption tlien alit'lished. A similar grant for the king's

life only was termed tlie temporary excise {V2Q&V. II., c. 23).

— Commissioners of excise. See commissioner.

=

Syn.
1. Dtttti, Itnpvst, etc. .See tax, n.

II. a. Of or pertaining to the excise : as, ex-

cise acts; excise commissioners.

The genius of the people will illy brook the inquisitive

and peremptory spirit of excijie laws.
A. Hamilton, Federalist, No. xii.

excise" (ek-siz'), v. t.; pret. and pp. excised,

Tp^T. excising. [< excise^, n.] 1. To lay or im-
pose a duty on ; levy an excise on.

Xo Statesman e'er will find it wortli his pains
To tax our labours, and excise our brains.

Churchill, To Kobert Lloyd.

It was certain that, should she [the queen] command
never so little a fee, the people would say straight that
their drink w.as "£'Xci'*e(f,"asit wasin Flanders, and would
be more excised hereafter, and so the people and the brew-
ers would both repine at it.

Stoiv. quoted in S. Dowell's Taxes in England, IV. lis.

2. To impose upon ; overcharge. HaUiwell.
[Pror. Eng.]

excised (ek-sizd'), p. «. [Pp. of exei»'el, f.] In
hot. and zooL, notched or refuse.

End sinuately ex^-ised. Wolle.

Scutal margin [of Dichelaspis 7varwicki\ deeply excised
at a point corresponding with tlie apex of the scuta.

Darwin, Cirripedia, p. 121.

exciseman (ok-siz'man), «.; pi. excisemen
(-men). lu Great Britain, an officer engaged
in collecting e.xcise duties, and in preventing
infringement of the excise laws.

A certain nnml>er of Gaugers, called by the Vulgar Ex-
eise-men. De/oe, Tour through Great Uritain, II. lOS.

At a meeting of his l)rotber excisemen in Dumfries,
Burns, being called upon for a song, handed these verses
to the president.

./. Currie, Note on Burns's The Deil's awa' wi' the
[Exciseman.

excision (ek-sizh'on), n. [= F. excision = Sp.
excision = I'^.excisno, < L. cxcisioin-), a cutting
out, < trcisii.v, pp. of excidcre, cut out : see ex-

eide, exc.ise^.'\ 1. The act of cutting off, out,

or away, as a part (especially a small diseased
part) of tlie body by a surgical operation, the
tap-roots or other parts of a tree, etc.

Tliey [the Egyptians) liorrowed of tile lewcs abstinence
from Swines-Ilcsli and circumcision of their males, to which
they added excision of tlieir females.

Purchas, I'ilgrinnige, p. .'iTT.

2. A cutting off from intercourse or union ; a
setting aside or shutting out ; exclusion ; ex-
communication.

poore and myscrable citfe, what sondry toumientcs,
excisions, snbuertions, depopulations, and other cnyll ad-
itentures hath hapned vnto the !

Sir T. Eltiot, The Governour, iii. 22.

This can no way he drawn to the condemnation and final

excision of sncli persons who after baptism fall into any
great sin, of which they are willing to reijcnt.

.ler. Taf/lor, Repentance, ix. § I.

3t. Extirpation ; total destruction.

That extermiinithni anil excision of the Cnnaanit«s, which
carries so horrible an appearance of severity.

Barrow, Works, III. xxxvll.

Such conquerors are the instnnncnts of vengeance on
those nations that have . . . grown ripe for excision.

tip. Aiterbnry.

excitability (fk-si-ta-bil'i-ti), Ji. [= F. cxcita-

bilili- = Sp. txrilahilidnd = I'g. cxcitiihilidade =
It. ercittihiliU'i ; an exrilahlc + -ill/. ] 1 . Tlio
(jiiality of bciiig excitable ; rcadiiii'Ks or jirono-

nesH to lie provoked or moved into uction ; the
r|iiality of being eiisily agitated ; ncrvousiiesH.

Thl«carly/'r<-i(nW/i'/;/ prepared his mind for the rellgiouH
sonthnent that afterwards became MO powerfully riondnant.

//. Horner, tr. <if Vlllarl's Mavonarida, 1. 2.

2. In physinl., irritability.

Nerves during regeneration may fall Ut nhf^w exeltahilitjf

to electrical Rlliimlns, yet be capalde o( trnnsmlttlnK sen-
sory or motor ImputNcs.

Hnek'n Ilnndliook of Meil. .Seienees, V. 112.

excitable (ek-Hl'ta-bl ), a. [= F. rxcilnhli- = .Sp.

cxcittihlc = Pg. rxrilnrcl; uh rxcilc + -ahlc]
SiiHcejitiblc itt or i>rone to oxi'itofnent ; capable
of being excited; eiiHily Ktirrcd up or Htimu-
lated : uh, an excitable tcmperuiuuut.
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His affections were most quick and excitable by their

due objects. Barroit; Works, I. 575.

= SyiL Passionate, choleric, hasty, hot.

excitant (ek-si'tant), a. and n. [< L. excitan{t-)s,

ppr. of excitare, excite : see excite.^ I. a. Tend-
ing to excite ; exciting.

Tlie donation of heavenly graces, prevenient, subse-
quent, excitant, adjuvant.

Bp. Sicholson, Expos, of Catechism, p. GO.

II. H. That which excites or rouses to action
or increased action ; specifically, in tlierap.,

whatever produces, or is fitted to produce, in-

creased action in any part of a li\-ing organism.

Tlie French [affect] excitants, irritants — nitrous oxide,
alcohol, champagne. Coleridtje, Table-Talk.

The strengthof dilute sulphuric acid generally employed
as an excitant for the Sniee battery is one part (volume) of
sulphuric acid to ten parts of water.

J. W. Urquhart, Electrotyping, p. 47.

excitatet (ek'si-tat), r. t. [< L. excitattis,

pp. of excitare, excite: see excitc.~\ To e.xcite;
' rouse.

It would excitate & stir them vp, so that they would be
willing to reade and to learne of them selues.

Levins, Jlanip. Vocab. (E. E. T. S.), Pref., p. S.

The Earth, being excitated to wrath, in revenge of her
children brought forth Fame, the youngest sister of the
giants. Bacon, Sister of the (jliants, or Fame,

But their iterated claniations to excitate their dying or
dead friends, or revoke them into life again, was a vanity
of affection. Sir T. Browne, Urn-burial, iv.

excitation (ek-si-tii'shgn), H. [= F. excitation

= Sp. excitacion = Pg. c.rcita<;ao = It. cccita-

:ionc, < LL. excitatio()i-), < L. excitare, excite

:

see c.rcitc.~\ 1. The act of exciting or rousing
to action ; a stirring up or awakening.

Here are words of fervent excitation to the frozen hearts
of otliers. Bp. Hall, Works, II. 293.

It may be safely said that tlie order of excitation is from
muscles that are small and frequently acted on to those
which are larger and less frequently acted on.

//. Spencer, Direction of Motion, § 90,

2. The state of being excited ; excitement.

All the circumstances under which an excitation origi-

nally occurred being supposed the same, the degree of re-

vivaliility of the feeling that was produced varies with tlie

physiological conditions that exist when the revival takes
place or is attempted.

//. Spencer, Prin. of Psycho!., § 101.

Excitation of electricity, the disturbance of the elec-

tric cqiiililirinni Iiv friction, elevation of temperature, con-
tact, etc.

excitati've (ek-si'ta-tiv), a. [= F. excitatif =
Sp. Pg. excitativo = It. eccitativo; as excite +
-ative.} Having power to excite; tending or
ser^nng to excite ; excitatory.

Admonitory of duty, and excitative of devotion.
BaiTow, Tile Creed.

excitator (ek'si-ta-tor), H. [= F. cxcitatcur =
It. cccitatore, < LL. excitator, < L. excitare, pp.
excitatus, excite: see cxcitc.~\ In elect., an in-

strument employed to discharge a Leyden .iar

or other electrical apjiaratus in sueli a manner
as to secure the operator from tlie force or ef-

fect of the shock.
excitatory (ek-si'ta-to-ri),fl. [< excitate + -or;/.']

Tending to excite; containing or characterized
by excitement ; excitative.

'I'licexperinientsof physiology prove a definite measura-
ble period of molecular commotion, known as the excita-

tor;/ stage, to precede invariably tlic excitation of the sen-
sation. Mauds'leii, Body and Will, j). 104.

excite (ek-sif). r. t.
;
pret. and pp. excited, ppr.

i.rcilinf/. [< ME. excitcn, exiten, < OF. exciter,

F. exciter = Sp. Pg. excilar = It. cccitarc, < L.
excitare, call out, call forth, arouse, wake up,
Btimulatc, freq. of excierc, call out, arouse, ex-
cite, < ex, out, -1- ciere, call, summon: see cite,

and cf. accite, conrile, incilr, etc.] 1. To call

into iiioveineiit or nclivc cxisleiice by some
stiiMiilaf iiig iiiflucMcc ; (inickcn into mnnifesta-
tion; sfir or start up; set in motion or opera-
tion : as, to excite a mutiny; to excite hope or
animosify.

They might excite contest, emulation, and luudahle en-

deavours, liaeon, IMiysical Fables, II., ICxpl.

The news of the fall of Calcutta readied Madras, and ex-

cited the fiercest ami bitterest resentment.
Mnenula}!, Lord Clive.

Many of her acts had been nnnsnal, Init excited no up-
roar. Marfj. Fuller, Woman In Illth Cirnt.,

i».
311.

Feelings of adndratlon anil devotion arc of various de-
crees, and arc excited l»y various objecfji.

./. /(. .yerlc!/, Nat. licllgicm, p. 71.

EinotionH arc excited, not by ntiysical iigeiieir's (lu'iii-

selvos, Init by certain complex relaliruis iinioiig tlieni.

//. Spencer. I'rin. of I'syehol., « 1)7.

2. To induce action or uctivily in ; utiiuulate
;

animate; arouae.

exclaim

The degree to whidi a ghmil is exrited can be measured
only liy tlie nnmlier of the sunuiiiniiiig tentacles which are
inflected, and by the amount and rate of their movement.

Darwin, Insectiv. Plants, p. 233.

3. To impel by incentives or motives; insti-

gate ; incite : as, to excite the people to revolt.

Beaten for loyalty
Excited me to treason. Shak., Cymbeline, v. 5.

The remarkable smoothness of that Language [Malay],
I confess, niiglit excite some people to learn it out of curi-

osity : but the Tonquinese are not so curious.
Dampier, Voyages, II. i. 59,

4. To arouse the emotions of ; agitate or per-
ttu-b mentally ; move : as, he was greatly ex-

cited by the news.
I will excite their minds

With more desire to know.
Milton, P. L., iv. 522.

-Syn. To awaken, incite, inflame, kindle, irritate, pro-
voke.

excitedly (ek-si'ted-li), adv. In an excited man-
ner.

excitefult (ek-sit'ful), a. [< excite + -ful.']

Fitted to excite; full of exciting matter: as,

excite/ill stories or pra.vers. Chapman.
excitement (ek-sit'ment), n. [= It. eccitnmen-

to ; a,s excite + -ment.'i 1. The act of exciting;

stimulation.
"When I view the fairness and equality of his temper

and carriage, I can in truth descry in his own name no
original excitement of such distaste, which comnuuily
ariseth, not so much from high fortune as from higll

looks. Sir H. Wotton, Reliquire, p. 553.

2. The state of being excited or roused into
action; agitation; sensation; commotion: as,

the news caused great excitement; an excitement

of the people.
Remove the pendulum of conventional routine, and the

mental niachinely nms on with a uliir tliat gives a delight-

ful exeit'uirHl to sIiigLiisli teniiieraiiieiits. and is, perhaps,
the natnial relief of lii^Iily iiei\oiis urbanizations.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 1'28.

A man worn to skin and bone liy perpetual excitement,
with baldish head, sliarp features, and swift, shining eyes.

li. L. Steeenmn, Inland Voyage, p. 1.^)1.

3. In med., a state of increased, and especially

unduly increased, activity in the body or in any
of its jiarts.— 4. That which excites or rouses;
that which moves, stirs, or induces action ; a
motive.

Just befin-e the battle of Trebia, the General, encourag-
ing his followers, by all tlie usual excitements, to do tlleir

duty, concludes wiili a promise of tlie most magnificent
spoils. M'arburton, Divine Legation, ix. 2.

The cares and excitements of a season of transition and
struggle. Tal/oto-d.

exciter (ek-si't^r), H. 1. One who or that which
excites; one who puts in motion, or the cause
which awakens and moves or sets in operation.

Hope is the grand exciter of industry.
Deeatl of Christian Pietlt.

2. Ill 1111(1., n stimulant; an excitant.

exciting (ck-si'ting), p. a. Calling or rousing
into action

;
producing excitement ; stimulat-

ing: as, CJ0///H.7 events ; an ('.rfi7/H</ story.

It is little matter for wonder that the idea of equality,

as presented to us ity the modern Democrats, shoiibi be,

amongst the masses «bo dti not detect its falsehood, the
most cxeitinij idea that could be olferetl to the hninaii

imagination. H'. //. Mattoek. Social I'-qnality, ji. 207.

Exciting cause, in med., whatever ininicdiatclyin-oduces

a particular state or disease, as distinguished from jtredis-

posinij crttosr.

Kviiosnre to cold or damp is tlie excitinfr cause of a ca-

tarrh. Hooper, Med. Diet.

excitingly (ek-si'ting-li), ad%i. So as to excite.

excitive (ek-si'tiv). a. [< excite + -ire.] Tend-
ing to excite ; excitatory. Clarke.

excitomotor (ck-si'to-iiio'tor), a. [Irieg. < L.
<:rcil<ir( , rxrWf, -(- motor, n mover: see motor.}

Ill i>lnisiol., cxcifiiigimisi'uhir contract ion ; ]ier-

taiiiing to vcllcx ncliiui. Excitomotor system,
Miirsball Hall's term for I bill |iiirl ol llics|iinal cord \<liicli

is concerned in relle\ aelioii together willi tlic alferent

;illd cttcrent ner\es wliiib belong to i(.

excitomotory (ek-si'l6-nio l(i-ri), a. Same as

i xcitomotor.

exclaim (cks-klnm'). i'. r< Ol''. crclanicr, F. ex-

clamer = Sp, i'g. cxeUtmar = 11. (.iclamarc. scla-

mare,<. L. e.rclamarr, cry out, < ex, out. -H cla-

inarc, cry, slioiit: sec cltiini^.] I. iiilrans. To
cry out; spcnk willi vcliciiicMcc; iiiake a loiid

outcry in words: as, to exclaim iigninst ojiiirea-

sion; to exclaim with wonder or astoiiislimcnt.

1 will exclaim to tin* worhi on thee, and beg justice of

the Duke hllnscir; villain! I will.

Ford, Love's Sacrifice, III. 1.

The most Insupporfalile of tyrants exelaim against the

exercise of arbitrary iiower. Sir It. 1,'Fstrange.

How I would walu' weeping, and In (be angiiish of my
heart exclaim upon sweet Ciilnc In \\ lltsblie!

Lamlt, rhrJHt's llosplfni.

II. trans. To say loudly or velnqneiitly; cry

out: as, \\o exclaimed, 1 will iioti



exclaim

Wliih- Mini t'xflaims, "See all things for my ime !

"

Pope, Essay on Man, iii. iU.

Me liless'il the Itread, lint vaiiish'd at the wold,
Anil left them both cxclaiiiiiii.i, rwas llie l.i.ril

!

Ci'ivjirr, ('onversatiiin, 1. 5;il.

exclaimt (oks-Ulam'), n. [< exclaim, v.'] Out-
cry; cliiiiior; excliiination.

fi'or tliiiil hast made the happy eartli thy hell,

Fill'd it with eursing eries and deep exclaims.
Shalt., Rieh. III., i. 2.

Their exclaims
Move me as much as thy breath moves a mountain.

/»'. .hmmn, Kvery Man ont of his Humour, i. 1.

exclaimer (oks-kla'mir), «. One who erics out
vvitli vcliciiiciuM'; one who speaks with heat,
|iiissiiiii, or much noise: as, an cxcUiimer a^aSwat
tyranny.

I must iiave leave to tell this exclaimer, in my turn,
that if that were his real aim, his manner of proceedinp;
is very strange, wonderful, and unaecountable.

U[i. Atterbury, .Sermons, II., Pref.

exclamation (eks-kla-ma'shon), n. [< OF. cxcla-
iiiiiliiiii, V. ixrIiniKitiiin = Pr, exclamatin = Sp.
crrhiiiiiiridii = P:^. ixclamagao = It. esclamazione,
< L. fXfl(uiiatio()i-), a loud calling or crying out,

<, cxftatiiiirc, cry oMt: seo exclaim.'] 1. The act
of exclaiming; an ejaculatory expression of
surjirise, admiration, pain, anger, dissent, ov
the like ; an empliatic or clamorous outcry.

The ears of the people are continually beaten with ex-

dainalitms against abuses in the ehureli.
Hooker, Eecles. Polity, Ded.

Thus will I drown your exclamations.
Shak., Rich. III., iv. 4.

2. That which is uttered with emphasis or pas-
sion ; a vehement speech or saying.

It is said, that Monsieur Torey, when he signed this

instrument, bioke into this exclamation: Would Colbert
have signed such a treaty for France? Taller, No. 20.

A festive exclamation not unsuited to the occasion.
Abp. Trench.

3. The mark or sign in writing and printing (!)

by which emphatic titterance or interjectional
force is indicated: usually called f./r?(/(««/(OH-

mark or -point, and formerly note of admiration.
See ecphoneme.— 4. Ingram-., a word express-
ing outcry ; an interjection ; a word expressing
some passion, as wonder, fear, or grief.— 5. In
rhet, same as ecphonesis, 1.— 6. In the Crr. Ch.,

same as erplionr.^i.^, 2.

exclamation-mark, exclamation-point (eks-
kla-ma'shiin-nuirk, -point), it. See cxclama-
tiiiit, :!.

exclamative (eks-klam'a-tiv), a. [= F. ex-

clamatif = tip. Pg. exclamdtivo = It. esclamativn,

< L. as if *exelamativus, < exclamarc, pp. exclama-
tux, exclaim: see exclaim.'] Containing excla-
mation ; exclamatory. Ash.
exclamatively (eks-ldam'a-tiv-U), adxK In an
exclaiiiiitive manner.
exclamatorily (eks-klam'a-to-ri-li), adv. In an
exclamatory manner.
exclamatory (eks-klam'a-to-ri), a. [< L. as if

*cxcl<tmatnri>is, < exclamarc, pp. exclamatii.'!, ex-
claim : see exclaim.] 1. Using exclamation:
as, an f.i'c/((Hirttoc// speaker. Atili.— 2. Contain-
ing or expressing exclamation : as, an exclama-
tory phrase.

Which point I shall conclude with those exelamaton/
words of .St. Paul, so full of wonder and astonishment, iii

Knm. xi. 3S: How unsearchable are his judgments, and
his ways past linding out

!

South, Works, IV. vii.

exclave (eks'klav), n. [< L. ex, out, -i- -dare,
ill enclave: opposed to enclare.] A part of a
country, province, or the like wiueh is disjoined
from the main part.

The term Thnringia also, of course, includes the vari-
ous ''exclaih:s" ot Prussia, Saxony, Bavaria, and Bohemia
which lie embedded among them.

Tait, Encyc. Brit., XXIII. 331.

exclude (eks-klod'). '• '• ;
pret. and pp. excluded,

p]ir. excliidinfj. [< ME. excliiden, < L. excludere
{> It. iscliiiiderc, e.'iclndere = Sp. Pg. excliiir =
Pr. e.'<claiire. cftcliirc = OF. f.S'c/ojr. efcloirrc, es-

chire, F. exclurc), shut out, < ex, out, -t- claudere,
in corap. clude.re, shut: see closed, closed, etc.,

and clal(.^,e. Cf. conclude, include, occlude, pre-
clude, .seclude.] 1. To shut out; debar from
admission or participation

;
prevent from en-

tering or sliaring.

It [piicsyi hatli had access aud estimation in rude times
and barliarous regions where other learning stood excluded.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 143.

All the Roman Catholic lords were by a new act for ever
excluded the Parliament, which was a mighty blow.

Erclim. Diary, Nov. 15, 1678.

No glad Beams of Light can ever play.
But Night, succeeding Night, excludes the Day.

Congreve, Death of Queen Mary.
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2. To except or reject, as from a privilof^o or
grant, from coiiHideratioii, etc.

What isopjKiBitc to the eternal rules nf reason and ^ood
HenHo niuHt he t'xcludcA from any place in the carriuKt-' "^

a weil-ljreil man. Steele, Spectator, No. 70.

As no air-pnnip can by any means make a perfect vacu-
um, HO neither can any artist entirely exclude theeonvcii-
tioual, the Incjil. the perishable, from liis book, or write
a Ijook of pure thought. limerstm, Misc., j). 70.

Xature, as the word has liitberto been used Ity scieiitifle

men, excludes the whole lioinain of human feeling, will,

and morality. ./. /;. S>H'-ii, Niit. Ueligion, p. ho.

3. To thrust out ; eject; extrude.

others jrround tliis disruption upon tlieir continued or
protracted time of delivery, wherewith vxchuliruj but one
a day, tlic latter brnod impatient, by a forcible proruption,
antedates their jjeriod of exclusion.

SirT. Broimw, Vulg. Kit.

In some cases, as in some species of Lepas, the larvtc,

when first exiiluded from the esrff. have not an eye.
Dnririii, <'irripedia, p. 10.

Principle of excluded middle or third. See middle.
= Syn. 'I'o exile, expel, bar out, preeluile, prohibit. See

excluder (eks-klo'der), n. One who or that
which excludes, or shuts or thrusts out.

The substances preferred (for antiseptic treatment of
timber] slionld lie not only germicides, but germ excluders.

Enrjia. Marj., .XXXI. 496.

excluset, '^- [< L- exclususj pp. of excludere f shut
out: see (•xdude.'] Shut out; kept out.

riyves [hills] ther [where] hunioure is not ezcluse.
Palladitis, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 217.

exclusion (eks-klo'zhon), «. [= F. exclusion
= Pr. cxclusio = Sp. exclusion = Pg. exclusSo =
It. esclmioiic, < L. €xclusio{n-)^ < cxclusns, pp.
of cxcliKlerc, shut out: see exclude.'] 1. The
act of excluding or shutting out ; a debarring;
non-admission.

Ill bodies that need detention of spirits, the exclusion
of the air doth good ; but in bodies that need emission of
spirits, it doth hurt. Bacon, Nat. Hist.

Whether to dare
The fiend by easy ascent, or aggi-avate
His sad exclusion from the doors of bliss.

Milttm, P. L., iii. 525.

A bill was brought in for the total exclusion of the duke
from the crown of England and Ireland.

Hume, Hist. Eng., Ixvii.

2. Non-inclusion or non-reception; exception.

There was a question asked at the table, whether the
French king would agree to have tlie disposing of the
marriage of Bretagne, with an exception and exclusion that
he should not marry her himself. Bacoti, Hist. Hen. VII.

3. In lor/ir, the relation of two terras each of

which is totally denied of the other. Thus,
animal and plant stand to each other in a re-

lation of exclusion, provided it is true that no
animal is a plant.— 4. The act of thrusting out
or expelling; ejection; extrusion.

How were it possible the womb should contain the child,

nay, sometimes twins, till they come to their due perfec-
tion and maturity for exclusion ? Bay, Works of Creation.

The larva; in this final stage, in most of the genera, liave

increased many times in size since their exchigion from
the egg. Daru'in, Cirripedia, p. 14.

5t. That which is emitted or thrown out; ex-
cretion.

Tiiere may, I confess, from this narrow time of gesta-

tion ensue a minority or smalness in the exclusinii.

Sir T. Broume, Vulg. Err., iii. 6.

Argument from exclusion. See arfjumen f.— Exclu-
sion Bill, ill AVi'/. hist., a bill introduced into the House
of I'oMimiins. in ii'7;i, for the purpose of debarring the
Duke of York (afterward James II.) from succeeding to

the throne, on tlie ground of his being a Roman Catholic.

The bill passed the House of Commons, but was rejected

by the House of Lords during 1680-81.

But Titus said, with his uncommon sense.
When the Exclusion Bill was in suspense,
" I hear a lion in the lobby roar

;

Say, Mr. Speaker, shall we shut the door
And keep him there, or shall we let him in.

To try if we can turn him out again ?"

BramMon, Art of Politics,

Exclusion of the pupU, synechia in which the iris ad-

heres to the capsule of the lens around the circumference
of the jiupi], but the center of the pupil is left clear aud
the vision L,''">d. Ws<i c^\\^i\ circular ot annular i^iinechia.

— Method of exclusions, (a) The method of reasoning
about natural phenomena advocated by Francis Bacon,
in wliich all j>ossil'Ie explanations but one are successively

excluded by crucial instances, {h) A method in the theory
of numbers invented by Frenicle de Bessy, and now for-

liottcn.

exclusionary (eks-kl6'zhon-a-ri), a. [< exclu-

sion + -arif.] Tending to exclude or debar.
[Rare.]

exclusloner (eks-klo'zhou-er), n. Same as ex-

i-h/sinnisf, /;. Phillips. 1706.

exclusionism (eks-klo'zhon-izm). ». [< exclu-

sion + -isnt.'l Exclusive principles or practice.

exclusionist (eks-klo'zhon-ist), H. [< exclusion
4- -ist.] One who would practise exclusion;
specifically, in Ettg. hisf., one of a party of poli-

exclusively

ticians in tlie time of diaries II. favorable to a
bill to exclude his popish heirs from the throne.

The cxcliLHionintH liad a fair prospect of success, and
their plan being clearly the best, tliey were justified in
pursuing it. Fox, Hist. James II., i.

The gentlemen of every county, the traders of every
town, the Ijoys of every public school, were divided into
ezclusionixU and abhorrers. Macaulay.

Tlie exclusionist in religion does not see that lie Kliut«

the drjorof heaven on himself, in striving to shut out otli-

eis. Emersf/n, Compensation.

exclusive (eks-klo'siv), a. and n. [= F. cxclu-

sij'z^ Sp. Pg. exclusive = It. esclusivo; < L. ex-

cludercj pp. exclusmj shut out, exclude : see ex-

clude, exclusCj and •4ve,'] I. a. 1. Causing or
intended for exclusion; having the effect of
excluding from admission or share; not inclu-
sive or comprehensive : as, exclusive regula-
tions ; to make exclusive provision for one's self

or one's friends.
Obstacle find none

Of membrane, joint or limb, exclutnve ham.
MiU(/n, P. L., viii. 624.

2. Appertaining to the subject alone; not in-
cluding, admitting, or pertaining to any other
or others; undivided; sole: as, an exclusive

right or privilege; exclusive jurisdiction.

Exclusive devotion to any object, while it narrows the
mental range, and contracts, if it does not jiaralyze, the
sympathies, usually diminishes the cause of temptation.

G. Rijdey, in Frothingham, p. 210.

Land being, in early settled communities, the almost
exclusive source of wealth, it happens inevitably that dur-
ing times in which the principle that might is right re-

mains unqualified, personal power and ownership of soil

go together. //. Spencer, Prin. of Sociol., § 458.

3. Existing or considered to the exclusion of
something else ; not admitting or reckoning the
part or parts (one or both extremes of some
series) menti(med: usually followed by of, or
used absolutely', as if adverbial : as, you owe
me so much, exclusive of interest; from 10 to 21
exclusive.

I know not whether he reckons the dross exclusive or
inclusive with his three hundred and sixty tons of copper.

Sici/L

The truth ... is ncccsaarUy exclusive of its opposite;
and to iiropose a peace between them is simply a disguised
mode of projiosing to truth suicide, and obtaining for false-

hood victoi-y. Gladston*', iliglit of Right, p. 95.

4. Prone to exclude ; tending to reject ; specifi-

cally, disposed to exclude other persons from,
or chary in admitting them to, society or fel-

lowship ; fastidious as to the social rank of as-
sociates : as, an exclusive clique.

I believe such words as fashionable, exclusive, aristo-
cratic and the like, to be wicked unchristian epithets that
ought to be banished from honest vocabularies,

Thackeray.

Cottage life [at the \\'hite Sulphur Spring] was never
the exclu«ire atfair that it is elsewhere; the society was
one body, and the hotel was the centre.

C. D. Wartier, Their Pilgrimage, p. 210.

Exclusive Brethren. See &ro(Aer.— Exclusive enun-
ciation or proposition, in logic, a proposition which
asserts somethnig to be tnieof a certain class of things and
to be false of everything else. By some h)gicians exclu-
sives arc regarded as simple propositions with quantified
predicates, Ijut the more usual view is that they are com-
pound propositions.— Exclusive privilege, in Scofs law,
in a limited sense, the riL'hts and franchises, of the nature
of monopolies, formerlj enjoyed by the ditferent incorpo-
rated trades of a royal burgii, in virtue of which the crafts-

men or members of those incoi-porations were entitled to
prevent " unfreemen," or tradesmen not members of the
corporation, from exercising the same ti-ade within the
limits of the burgh.

II. «. 1. That which excludes or rejects.

This man is so cunning in his inclusiues and exdunues
that he dyscerneth nothing between copulatiues and dis-

iunctiues. Sir T. Mure, Works, p. 943.

2. One belonging to a coterie of persons who
exclude others from their society or fellowship

;

one who limits his acquaintance to a select

few.

The excUisire in fashionable life does not see that he ex-
cludes himself from enjojinent, in the attempt to appro-
priate it. Emerson, Compensation.

exclusively (eks-kl6'siv-li), adv. 1. With the
exclusion of all others; without admission of

others to participation.

Tliere he must rest, sole judge of his affairs,

While they might rule exclusivelu in theirs.

Craiibe, Works, IV. 71.

The powers and privileges which the twelve were to

exercise exclusively are now to be exercised by others.

D. WebsUr, Speech, March 10, 1818.

2. "With the exclusion of the part or parts (one
or both extremes of some series, as in an ac-
count or number) mentioned ; not admitting or
reckoning these parts ; not inclusively.

The first part lasts from the date of citation to the join-

ing of issue, excluMvfty ; the second continues to a conclu-
sion in the cause, inclusively. Ayliffe, Parergon.



exclusiveness

exclusiveness (eks-klO'siv-nes), )i. The state or
quality of being exclusive, in any sense of that
word.

French exclusiveness and the hatred of compromise,
then, is the first reason why representative institutions
have not flourished in France.

W. R. Greg, JUsc. Essays, 2d ser., p. 99.

exclusivlsill (eks-klo'siv-izm), n. [= Sp. exdu-
sivisinii: as exclusire + -ism.~^ The practice
of excluding or of being exclusive; exclusive-
ness.

In Geneva and Lausanne I understood that a more than
American exclusicism prevailed in families that held them-
selves to be peculiarlv good, and believed themselves very
old.

"

Harper i- Mag., 'LXXVI. 5~S.

exclusivist (eks-kl6'siv-ist), ?i. [< excJusii'e +
-(>?.] One who favors exclusivism or exclu-
siveness in some particular direction.

Cannot these exelusivhts see . . . the unlovely, unfra-
tern-il position into which their logic thrusts them?

The Independent (New York), Jan. 6, 1870.

exclusory (eks-klo'so-ri), n. [< LL. exclusorius,

< h. exclustis, pp. of excliukrc, shut out : see (X-

clufle.~i Exclusive; excluding; able to exclude.
Sailei/. 1731.

excoctt (eks-kokf), v. t. [< L. excoctus, pp. of ex-

coquere, boil out, < ex, out, -I- coquere, cook, boil

:

see cooi-l.] To boil out; extract by boiling.

Salt ami sugar, which are ezcocted by heat, are diss()lved
by cold and moisture. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § S-t3.

excoctiont (eks-kok'shon), n. [< 'L.excoctio{n-),

a boiling or baking thoroughly, < excoctus, pp.
of exeoquere, boil out: see excoct.'] The act of
exeoeting or boiling out.

In the ex^octions and depurations of metals it is a famil-
iar error, that to advance excoc^i'on they augment the heat
of the furnace or the quantity of the injection.

Bacon, Learning, v. 2.

excodicationt (eks-kod-i-ka'shon), n. [< LL.
excoilii-ntif>{n-), cxcaiidicati.o{ti-), < excodicare,
excaiidicare, < L. ex, out, + codex, cnudex, stem,
trunk.] Eemoval of the earth from the root of
a vine.

Atte .Tannerie ablaqueacion
The vynes axe |ask| in places temperate

;

Italiens excodicacion
Hitt calle.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), 1. 44.

excogitate (eks-koj'i-tat), V. t.
;
pret. and pp.

excot/itatcd, ppr. excogitating. [< L. excogitatus,

pp. of excogitarc (> it. escogitare = Sp. Pg. ex-
cogitar= OF. cxcogiter), think out, contrive, de-
vise, < ex, out, + cogitare, think : see cogitate.']

To think out ; contrive ; devise.

They Iiave also wittily excogitated and devised instru-
ments of divers fashions.

Sir T. ilore, Utopia (tr. by Robinson), ii. 7.

In his incomparable warres and husynes almost incredi-
ble, he [Csesar] dydde excogitate most excellent pollycics
and deuyses, to vanquish or subdewe his ennemyes.

Sir T. Elyot, The Governour, i. 23.

He must first think, and ezcogilate liis matter, then
choose his words. Ji. ./onsoji, Discoveries.

Did at last excogitate
How he might keep the grtod and leave the bad.

Brouming, Ri?)g and Book, I. 121.

excogitation (oks-koj-i-tii'shon), II. [= F.
exrtigiliitiiin = Pg. excogilni;it(>, < L. excogita-
tio(ii-), < excogitarc, think out: see excogitate,']

A thinking out; the act of devising' in the
mind ; contrivance.

The labour of excogitation is too violent to last long.
,/ohnson, Rasselas, xliii.

ex commodo (eks kom'o-do). [L.] Leisurely.
excommunet Ceks-ko-mun'), r. /. [< F. excom-
miniirr ((}l\, in v(u-nacular form, e.scomeiigier,

escomiiiigicr, etc.) = Pr. em-omeniar, escomengar,
escumenjnr, escitmergar = Sp. cxcomulgar = Pg.
exroinmiingar = It. escomiinieare, .leomunicare,
< LL. excoiniiiiniirare, p.xcominunicate: see ex-
comniiinirnte.] To exclude from communion,
fellowHbip, or participation; excommunicato.

Foots Indeed were eicomuitnml I'lalo » (ommonwcalth.
(iagton. Notes on Don (julxotc, p. 21.

excommunicable (eks-ko-mu'ni-kn-bl), a. [<
exii)inmiinii-iii< + -able.] Liable or deserving
to be excommunicated; tliiit may incur or give
occasion for excomniunicati<m.
Via allliough thiy bcc Inrplnus Idolaters, wlikeil here.

tlcki», fic rjuint rxrmnmunieattle, yea, and cnat out (or no-
torioiH iriiprobitie.

lip. Halt, Apology, Advert, to the Ilcnilcr.

What ofTcnccs are eicommnmealile. Kettle.

excommnnicant fekH-ko-mu'ni-kant), n. [<
\j\j. I xi-iiiniiiiniiciiu(l-)ii, ppr. of exrommiinienrr,
excoiiimunicati': Hfi-rxmiiimuniciitf. The fomi
proji. means 'one wlio o.\c(imtiiiinii'nlr>H.' 'I'lje

BOHHe given here, prop, that belonging t<i rx-
communicalc, ii., seems to ro8t on an aasumcd
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derivation < ex- + communicant.] One who has
been excommunicated. [Rare.]

Innumerable swjirms of excommnnicant^— Donatists,
Arians, Monophysites, Albigenses, Hussites.

Conteniporarij Rev., LI. 416.

excommunicate (eks-ko-mu'ni-kat), v. t.
;
pret.

and pp. excommunicated, ppr. excommunicating.
[< LL. cxcommunicatus, pp. of cxcommiinicare,
expel from communion, < L.f.r, out, -t- communi-
eore, communicate : see communicate] 1. Ec-
cles., to cut off by an ecclesiastical sentence,
either from the sacraments of the church or
from all fellowship and intercourse with its

members. See excommunication.

Christ hath excovununieated no nation, no shire, no
house, no man; he gives none of his ministers leave to
say to any man, thou art not redeemed.

Donne, Sermons, iii.

Elizabeth was excommuniceited, and her subjects ab-
solved from their allegiance, by four successive Popes.
Phelan, quoted in Wordsworth's Church of Ireland, p. 227.

Hence— 2. To expel from and deprive of the
privileges of membership in any association.

I trow vuu must excommunieale me, or els you must goe
without tlieir ci'nipanie, or we shall wante no quareling.

Cu^hii/an, qm-ted in Bradford's Plymouth Plantation,

Ip. 57.

3t. To prohibit on pain of excommunication.

Martin the 5 by his Bull not only prohibited, but . . .

was the first that excommunicated the reading of heretical
bonks. Milton, Areopagitica, p. 10.

excommunicate (eks-ko-mii'ni-kat), a. and n.

[<. hh. ejcommunicatus, i>Y).: see the verb.] I.

a. Cut off from communion ; excommunicated.
Thou Shalt stand curs'd and exeommunieate

;

And blessed shall he be that doth revolt
From his allegiance to an heretic.

Shak., K. John, iii. 1.

Offenders they put from their fellowship : and he which
is thus exeommiinicate may not receiue food offered of
any other, but, eating grasse and herbes, is consumed with
famine. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 145.

II. n. One who is excommunicated ; one cut
off from any pri'vilege.

Poor Fernando, for her sake, must stand
An excommunicate from every blessing.

Shirley, The Brothers, iii. I.

Because thou hast neglected to abstain from the House
of that Excommunicate, in that House thou shalt die.

Milton, Hist. Eng., iv.

I . . . was accordingly considered an excommunicate.
ancl had so many little pieces of private malice practised
on me . . . that I found myself obliged to comply and
pay the ninncy. Franklin, Autobiog., p. 79.

excommunication (eks-ko-mi\-ni-ka'shon), n.

[= F. excommunication = Pr. esci(inenia;:on = Sp.
excomulgacioii, excomumcacion (obs.) = It. esco-

mi(nica::ione, scoinunica::ionc, < LL. cxcommuni-
caliv(n-), < excommunicare, pp. cxcommunicatus,
excommunicate : see excommunicate, c] A cut-
ting off or casting out from communication;
deprivation of communion or the privileges of
intercourse; specifically, the formal exclusion
of a person from religious communion and priv-
ileges. Exconununication, often with very severe (con-

sequences, was practised in various ways among the an-
cient Gi'eeks, liomans, and Jews, and is still in use among
the Mohammedans. In the early Christian church it con-
sisted simply in the exclusion of an ojfendiug member
from fellowship by scune formal action, an*! this is the
practice in nnjst modern Protestant churches. As tlie

power of the church increased, excommunication became
more complicated in method and severe in elfect. As
nowjiractised in the lionian Catholic and related churches,
it may be cither partial ui- t'>tid. temporary or perpetual.
By the partial, callcfl the tniiior or Icixer exeamuniniea-
lion, the otfender is susjiended from the use of the sacra-
ments, and perhaps from theprivihgcH of cbunb worship;
by the total, or the major or grentrr exfonimunicatiim, be
isalsocutoff from the society and fellowship t*f the church,
and it may be from all intercourse with its members.
Further distinctions as to the sentence and its elfccts are
made in the itrtman Catholic Church. .See anathema, dis-
ciplinc.

Bring Into the Church of England open discipline of ex-
communication, that open sinners may lie stricken withal.

Latimer, 2d .Senmin bef. Edw. VI., l.^riO.

The ncl nt excommnnieation . . . neither shuttidh out
from the mystical, nor clean from the visible, but imly
from fellowshi]) with the visil)Ie in hnlv rluties.

/Im.ker. n'ccles. rollty. Iii. 1.

Excommnniealion Reems but a light thing when there
are many comnninionH. It was m» light thing when It was
equivalent to outlawry; when the person cxi'oinnninicjiteil

might be seized and imprlsoni'd at llie will of tbi' ordinary
;

when he was cut f>(r fr<im all holy r,lllccH ; when no one
might speak to him, trade with liin'i, nv show him the most
trivhd r-otn-tcsy ; and when his frlrndn. if they dared to
assist him, were subject to the same penalties.

Froiole, Hist. Eng., I. I.SS.

Excommunication by candle. See candle.

eXCOmmunicator (eks-ko-imi'ni-ka-lor), «.

|< .ML, I .rriiiiinniiiiriiliir. < LL. i xnimmiinicarc,
excomijiunicule: sec! excommunicate, v.] One
who excomiuuuicates.

excrement
He caused all the infringers nf it to be horribly excom.

municated by all the bishops of England, in bis owne pres-
ence, and of all bis liarons; and himsell'e was one of the
excnin inrrniralny.'^. I'riinne, Treachery and Disloyalty, i. 19.

excommunicatory (eks-ko-mu'ni-ka-to-ri), a.

[= OF. excommunicatoirc ; < ML. exconiinuniea-
torius, < LL. excommunicare, excommunicate:
see cvcoinmunicate, v.] Relating to or causing
exconnnunioiition.

excommuniont (eks-ko-mii'nyon), H. [= Pg.
excominiinliiio, < ML. excommunio{n-), < L. ex,

out of, + coinmunio(n-), communion. Cf. excom-
municate.] Excommunication.

Excominiinion is the utmostof EcclesiasticalJudicatiu'e,
a spiritual putting to death.

Milton, Eikonoklastes, xxviii.

ex concesso (eks kon-ses'6). [L. : ex, out of,

from; concesso, abl. of concessum, neut. of con-
eessiis, pp. of concedcre, concede: see concede.]
From what has been conceded or granted : as,

an argument ex concesso (that is, from what
has been granted to that which is to be proved).
excoriable (eks-ko'ri-a-bll, a. [< c.rc(iri-atc +
-able.] Capable of being excoriated or Hayed;
that may be rubbed or stripped off.

Oiiservable in such a natural net as the scaly covering
of fishes, of mullets, carps, tenches, Ac, even in such as
are exconable, and consist of smaller scales.

.Sir T. Browne, tJarden of Cyrus, iii.

excoriate (eks-ko'ri-at), V. t.; pret. and pp. cx-
eorialcd, ppr. excoriating. [< LL. excoriatus, pp.
of cxcoriarc (> It. escoriarc = Sp. Pg. cxcoriar =
F. excorier). strip oft' the skin. < L. ex, out, off, +
co)'H/)H, the skin: see coriaceous.] 1. To flay;

strip off the skin of. Buileij, \Ti\. Hence— 2.
To abrade

;
gall ; break and remove the outer

layers of (the skin) in any manner.

The heat of the Island .^^cjuauena Gregory used to call
infernal; for. says he, it excoriates the skin, melts hard
Indian wax in a cabinet, .and sears your shoes like a red
hot iron. Boyle, Works, V. (i94.

excoriation (eks-ko-ri-a'shon), 11. [= F. excori-
ation = Pr. excoriaeio = Sp. excoriacion = Pg. ex-

eoria^uo = It. e.scoria-ionc, < L. *excoriatio{n-),

< excoriare, strip off the skin : see excoriate]
1. The act of flaying; the operation of strip-

ping off the skin. Baileij. 1731. Hence— 2.
The act or process of abrading or galling; es-

pecially, a breaking or removal of the outer
layers of the skin.

Full twenty years and more, our labouring stage
Has lost on this incorrigible age:
Our poets, the .lohn Ketches of the imtion.
Have seem'd to lash ye, even to excoriation.

Drydcn, Prol. to .MbioTi and Alltainus, I. 4.

3. An abraded, galled, or broken stu-faee of the
skin.

It healeth weeping eies that have run with water a long
time, and the excoriations or fr<-t tings of tlie eye-lids.

Holland, tr. of Pliny, xxiii. 3.

4t. The act of stripping of possessions ; spoli-

ation ; robbery.

It hath ntarvellously enhanced the revenues of the
crown, though with a pitiful excoriation of the poorer
sort. lIuiivU.

excorticate (eks-kor'ti-kiit), »'. t. ; pret. and pp.
excorticated, |)pr. excorticating. [< Mlj. excorti-

catus, pp. of cxcorlicare, striji off tlu' bark or
rind, < L. ex, off, -t- cortex (cortic-). bark : see
cork^, corticate.] To strip off t he bark or rind of.

"Moss . . . is to be rubbed and scrapcil olf with s(Une lit

instrument of wood, which nuiy not excorticale the tree.

Evelyn, Sylva, xxix.

excortication (eks-kor-ti-kil'shqn), 11. [< excor-

liciilc -f -iiiii.] The act of stripping off bark.
/•;. I'hiltips. I7l1fi.

excreablet (cks'kre-a-bl), a. [< Ij. cxcrealiilis,

exscreatiilis, < excrearc. cr.icrcarc, spit out ; see
<xcrial( .] Capable of being cxcreated or dis-

cliiM'gcd by Kjiitting. Voles. 1717.

excreatet (eks'kro-iit), ('. t. [< L. e.rcreatns, cx-

scniiliis, ])p. of e.rcrcarc, exscrcare, cough n)).

spit onl,<r.r, out. + screarc, vanish, hawk, hi'iu.]

Tosiiit (Hit ; (lisciiarge from the throat by hawk-
ing and Hjiilling. t'ockcram.

excreationt (iUs-kr("'-a'sh(>n).H. Theactof Kjiit-

liiii; ..III. Itiiitrij. l'731.

excrement' (cUs'kriymonl ), ». ("= D. excrement

= (i. excrcmenle, pi., = llan. Svv. exi.reinentcr,

111., < F. excrement = S]). Pg. excrnncnlo = It. e.i-

crcmento, < L. excremcntuiii, what is sifted out,

refuse, usually of animal ejections, ordnre, <

exeernere, iip. ixcrelus, sift out, scpunilc: see

ixcern, crcretc.] Any iiiiilli'i' cliiiiinnldd as

useless from the living body; specilically, (lie

feces.
The earth's a thief,

That feeds and breeds by a compostnro stolen

From general excrement. .Shak., T. of A., Iv. 3.



excrement

excrement^ (eks'kre-ment), n. [With sense
i\w iipjiar. to excrescence, < LL. cxcrementum,
an eloviilion, prominence, ML. also au increase,

lit. tliiit wUieli has j^rown up, < L. excrescere,

grow out, t;'rovv up, rise: hol< excrescent, d-.iii-

cremciil. |
Anylliiiiti f,n-(iwinf; uuturaily on the

liviuK hody, as iuiir, nails, feathers, etc.; an
outgrowth or natural excrescence. [Rare.]

Why it* Time such a nigt;jird of huir, hctlif;, as it is, so

plentiful iiu fxcreiitent i" Sliak,, C. of E., ii. 2.

Upon tliis [head] ki'ows the hair, which th<)uf;h it be es-

tci'iiictl an rj-rrrmantf is of gl'cat use to chcrisii and keep
waiin (lie lii'ain. -/''"i/, Woi-ks of Creation, ii.

excremental (eks-kre-men'tal), a. [= Sp. ex-

crcineiiliil = It. cscremeiitdle; as excrement'^ +
-a/.] Pertaiuiiig to or resembling excrement.

Whether those little dusty particles, upon the lower side

of the leaves, be seeds and seniiual jtarts, orr.-ither, as it is

(^onunonly conceived, ca"crP»)*'>J^f(/sepai'atious, we have not
i)ccii able to dctcrnune. .S'/r T. limumc, Vulg. Err., ii. 7.

excrementary (eks-kre-mon'ta-ri), a. [< ex-

crement + -arij^.'] Exerementitious.

Wherever this man speaks, one gets a perception of Swe-
denborg's Kxcrcint'iitani Hells.

JVcic York Tribune, May 17, 1862.

excrementitial (eks"ki'o-men-tish'al), a. Same
as cxcri mrntitions,

exerementitious^ (eks"kre-men-tish'us), a. [=
Sp. Pg. excrcmentieio, < L. as if "cxcrementieius,

< cxcrementum, refuse, excrement: see cxcre-

ment^.'] Pertaining to excrement ; of the nature
of excrement.

Excrenicntltious Unimex juices, such as musk [and] civet.
• GoldKinith, Taste.

Kain-water collected from the roofs t)f linnses. and stored
in uiulerground tanks, . . . is often jiollulcd to a danger-
ous extent by exerementitious niattirs, and is rarely of

surticiently good iplality to be empbiyi'd for dietetic pur-
jiosi's with safety. E. Franfdand, Cxper. iu Chem., p. 553.

exerementitious^ (eks"kre-men-tish'us), a.

[< excrement" + -itious; niter excrementitiousT-.~\

Of the nature of a natural outgrowth or excre-
ment.
Hair is but an exerementitious Thing.

Howell, Letters, I. i. 31.

excrescence, excrescency (eks-kres'ens, -en-

si), n.
;

pi. excrescences, excrescencies (-en-sez,

-siz). [= P. excrescence = Sp. excrecencia =
Pg. excrcscaicia = It. escresccHza (fem. sing.),

an excrescence, < L. excrcsecntia, morbid ex-

crescences on the body, neut. pi, of excres-

een{t-)s, growing out: see excrescent.'^ 1. An
abnormal superficial growth or appendage, as

a wart or tubercle ; anj'thing which grows
unnatiu'ally, and without organic use, out of

something else, as nutgalls ; hence, a super-
fluity ; a disfiguring addition.

Providence . . . assigns to christi<ans no more but "food
and raiment " for their own use : all other excresceneiei of

possessions being intrusted to the rich man's dispensation,
only as to a steward. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1S35), I. 22S.

A man hath reason to dou])t that his very best actions

are sullied with some unhandsome excrescency.
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 799.

Au excrescence and not a living part of poetry. Dryden.

2t. Figuratively, an extravagant or excessive
outbreak: as. •' exi'rescciii-es of joy," Jer. Tni/ti>r.

— Cauliflower excrescence, i n patlwl. See ca ulifinwcr.

excrescent leks-kres'eut), a. [< L. excrcs-

cen{t-)s, ppr. of excre.9cere, grow out, grow up,

rise np, in ptirticular of morbid excrescences
on the body, < ex, out, + crescere, grow : see

crescen t. ] Growing out of something else ; spe-
ciiically, abnormally put forth or added; hence,
superfluous and incongruous : as, a wart is an
excresccn t growth on the hand ; excrcscen t knots
on a tree ; excrescent ornaments on a di'ess or
on a building.

Expunge the whole, or lop th' excrescent parts.
Pope, Essay on Man, ii. 49.

excrescential (eks-ki'e-sen'shal), a. [< e.Tcrc.1-

eenee (L. excrcscentia) + -at.] Pertaining to

or resembling an excrescence ; of the nature
of an excrescence.
excreta (eks-kre'ta), n. pi. [L., neut. pi. of ex-

cretits, pp. of exeerncre, sejiarate : see excern,

excrete.^ Any matter eliminated as useless
from the living body; specifically, such sub-
stances as have really entered into the tissues

of the body and are the product of its me-
tabolism, as urine or sweat. In this restricted
sense the word would not include the feces.

excretal (eks-kre'tal or eks'krc-tal), a. [< ex-

cretii + -al.} Pertaining to or of the nature
of excreta; excremental; e.\crcmentitious.

The surface waters of towns are certainly not clean, but
where the streets are etficiently scavengeil they are free
from taint of human excretal refuse, and tit for admission
into the rivers. Sci. Amer. Supp., p. 8836.
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excrete (eks-kref), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. excreted,

ppr. excretin!/. [< L. excretns, jiji. of exccrnere,

sift out, separate: see excern and excrement'^.

Cf. concrete, Kccrete.'] To throw out or elimi-

nate ; specifically, to eliminate from an organic

body by a process of secretion and discharge.

Cui'taiu plants excrete sweet juice, apparently fur the

sake of eliminating something injurious from their sap.

iJaru'in, (trigin of .Species, p. 9.'t.

excrete (eks'kret), n. [= Sp. Pg. excreto, < L.
I xerctnni, neut. of excretns, j)]). of exeerncre, sep-

arate : see excrete, !\] That which has been
excreted ; an excretion.
The lluid they excrete is the grand outlet for the nitroge-

nous excreta of the aninuil liody.

B. W. Itichardson, Prevent. Med., p. 211.

excretion (cks-kre'shon), n. [= F. excrition =
Sp. e.rcrecion = I'g. cxcrci^uo = It. cscre:ione, <

L. as if 'excrctiot^n-), < exeerncre, ijp. excretns,

separate: see excern, excrete."] 1. The act of

excreting.

In the ease of the ghinils on the stipules of Vicia sativa,

the excretion (of a sweet lluid) manifestly depends on
changes in the sap, consequent on the sun shining brightly.

Darwin, Cross and .Self l-'ertilisathm, p. 4o;i.

2. The substance excreted, as sweat or urine,

or certain juices in plants.

Nor do they [toads] contain those urinary parts which
are found in other animals, to avoid that serous excretion.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. En'., iii. 13.

= Syil. I'^xcretion, Secretion. Secretion is the more general
word, and includes excretion. The latter is restricted to

the elimination of useless or harmful substances from the
body. Thus, the secretion of saliva or of milk would not
be called excretion; but the latter term would be applieil

to the secretion of the urine. Botil terms are ai)])lied to

the products as well :is to the functions.

excreti've (eks-la'e'tiv or eks'kre-tiv), a. [< ex-

crete + -/re.] Having the power to excrete.

A dimiiuition of the body happens by the excretive fac-

ulty, excerniug and evacuating more than necessary.
Harvey, Consumptions.

excretory (eks'krf-to-ri or eks-kro'to-ri), a. and
«. [= F. excretoire = Sp. Pg. excrctorio = It.

escrctorio, < ML. cxcretorius, < L. excretns, pp.
of cx(;crHere, separate : see excern, excrete.] I.

a. 1. Pertaining to excretion.— 2. Conducting
off; serving for excretion: as, excretory ducts.

These glandules are respectively furnished with an ar-

tery, a vein, a nerve, and usually also an excretory vessel

suitable to its size and uses, Boyle, W^orks, VI. 733.

The fact, however, of its being prolonged to the anus,

which is in a different position in the larva and mature
state, shows that the stomach serves, at least, as an excre-

tory channel. Darwin, Cirripedia, p. 20.

II. n. An excretory organ.

Excretorics of the body are nothing but slender slips of

the arteries, deriving au appropriated juice from the blood.
Cheyne.

excruciable (eks-kro'shi-a-bl), a. [< L. exeru-

ciiibilis, \vorthy of or deserving torture, tortur-

ing, < excruciare, torture : see excruciate.'] Lia-

ble to torment ; worthy to be tormented. ISai-

leji, 1727.

excruciamentt, «• [< L- as if "excruciamentum,

torture, < excruciare, tortnre : see excruciate.]

Excruciation.

To this wild of sorrowgs and excntciament she was con-

fined. Xashe, Lenten Stuffe (Harl. Misc., VI. 177).

excruciate (eks-kro'shi-at), r. t.
;
pret. and pp.

cccruciated, ppr. exeruciating. [< L. excrucin-

tus, pp. oi excruciare (> OF. exerucier), torture

greatly, < ex, out, + cruciare, tortiu-e (on the

cross), < crux {erne-), cross: see cruciate'^, cruci-

fy, crossi-.] To tortiu-e ; torment ; inflict very

severe pain upon, as if by crucifying: as, to

excruciate the feelings.

Whilst they feel hell, being dannied in their hate.

Their thoughts, like devils, them excruciate.

Drayton, W'orldly Crosses.

excruciating (eks-lcro'shi-a-ting), p. a. 1. Ex-
tremely painful ; torturing; tormenting.

Leave them, as long as they keep their hardness and im-

penitent hearts, to those gnawing and excrticiatinij fears.

Bentley.

He had long been troubled with a coiicer in his cheek,

by which excruciating disease he died,
Goldsniitti, Bolingbntke,

The North .\meriian Indians , . . .are trained from their

infancy to the total suppression of their emotions of ever>*

kind, and cndun- the most cxerueiatiny torments at the

stake without signs of suffering. Ererelt, Orations, L 310.

2. Extremely precise or elaborate ; extreme

:

as. excrneiatinii politeness. [Colloq., U. S.]

excruciatingly (eks-kro'shi-a-ting-li), nrfr. 1.

In an excruciating manner.— 2. E.xtremely

:

as, cxcrncidlinfil)/ polite. [Colloq., U. S.]

excruciation (eks-kro-shi-a'shon), n. [= OF.
excruciation, < LL. excrueiatio(n-), < L. excru-

ciare, torture : see excruciate.] The act of ex-

cruciating or inflicting extreme pain, or the

state of being excruciated; torture.

mp._

Excubitorium, or Watcliitig-Ioft. St. Albans
Cathedral. England.

excurrent

Tlie frettings, the thwartings, and the excruciations of

life. Felttiani, Kesolves, il. 57.

excubationt (eks-kfi-biX'shmi), n. [< LL. ex-

eiil/iiliij(n-), a watcliing, keeping watch, < cx-

culjure, lie or sleep out of doors, usually lie out
on guard, keep watch, < ex, out, + cubare, lie.]

The act of watching all night.

excubitorium (eks-kti-bi-to'ri-um), n.; pi. ex-

culiitoria (-ii). [LL., a post where guards
were stationed,

< excutiare, pp.
excubitus, keep
watch : see ex-

ctibation.] In
arch., a gallery
in a church
where public
watcli was for-

merly kept at

night on the
eve of some
festival, and
from which the
great shrines
were observetl.
The wateliing-loft

of St. Albans, in

England, is a beau-
tiful structure of

wood ; the excubi-
torium at Lichfield
is a gallery over
the door of the
sacristy.

excudet (eks-

kiid'), V. t. [<
L. excudcrc, strike, beat, or hammer out, mold,
form, make, < ex, out, -1- cudcre, strike.] To beat
out on an anvil ; forge ; coin. Jiaileij, 1727.

excudit (eks-kii'dit). [L., 3d pers. sing. perf.

ind. of excudcrc, strike, beat, or liammer out

:

see exeude.] I^iterally, he engraved (it): a
word appeniied to the foot of an engraring,
preceded by the name of tlie artist : as, Bar-
tolozzi excudit.

exculpable (eks-kul'pa-bl), a. [< exculp-ate +
-able.] Capable or worthy of exculpation. Sir

0. Buclc.

exculpate (eks-kul'pat), r. t. : pret. and pp. ex-

culpated, pijr. exenljiatin;/. [< JIL. *exculpatus,

pp. of 'excxdpare (cf. ML. exculpatio(n-)), < L.

ex, out, + culpare, blame, < culpa, fault, blame :

see culprit. Ci. inculpate.] 1. To clear from a
charge or imputation of fault or guilt ; vindi-

cate from an accusation of wrong-doing.

He exculpated himself from being the author of the he-

roic epistle. W. Mason, To Dr. .Shebbeare, note.

2. Serve to relieve of or free from blame ; serve
as an excuse for. =S3ni. To exonerate, ae(iuit. absolve,
pardon, justify.

exculpation (eks-kul-pa'shon), )(. [< ML. ex-

cnljiatio(n-), < *cxeuljiare, pp. *exculpatus, clear

from blame : see exculpate.] The act of excul-
pating or of exonerating from a charge of fault

or crime ; vindication.

In Scotland, the law .allows of an excul2)ation, by which
the prisoner is suffered before his trial to prove the thing
to be iitipossible, Bp. Burnet, Hist, Own Times, an, 1684.

Letters of exculpation, in Scots law. a warrant granted
at the suit of the accused citing witnesses in his defense,

exculpatory (eks-kul'pa-to-ri). a. [< exculpate

+ -ori/.] Fitted or intended to clear from a

charge of fault or guilt ; exonerating ; excus-
ing: as, exculp>atorij e\'idenee.

He [Pope] wrote an exculpatory letter to the Duke [of

Chaudos], which was answered with great magnanimity.
Johnson, Pope.

excurt (eks-ker'), v. i. [< L. excurrere, run out,

run forth. pro.iect, make an excursion or irrup-

tion, < ex, out, + currere. run: see currcnf^.]

To go beyond proper limits ; run to an extreme.

His disease was an asthma, oft excurriny to an orthop-
noeia. Harcey, Consumptions.

ex curia (eks Im'ri-a). [L. : ex, out of ; curia,

alil. of curia, court : see curia.] Out of court.

excurrent (eks-kur'ent), a. [< L. excurreti(t~)s,

ppr. of excurrere, run out, project: see ezcur.]

1. Running out.

The iusolnJde residue of the introduced food {in sponges],

together with the tluid excreta, is carried out through the

oscule by the exj^urrcnt water. Jineyc. Brit., XXIL 413.

2. labot.: (a) Projectingorrminingbeyondthe
edge or point of anrthing, as when the midrib
of a leaf projects beyond the apex. (6) Pro-
longed to the very summit: applied to the
trunk of a tree which is undivided to the top,

as in the spruce, in distinction fi'om a deliques-

cent groyrth.— 3. Gi^-ing passage outward; af-

fording exit: as, an excurrent orifice.
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Hence— 2. Veeringfrom excusationt (eks-ku-za'shon), n. [< ME. excti-

< OF. exciisation, F. cxcusation=:Fr. ex-
Tvandering. Johnson
point to point ; wandering off fi-om a subject

;

debating; desultory; erratic: as, an excursive

fancy or imagination.

He (William IV. 1 made aiiothei- speech in French, in the

course of which he travelled over every variety of topic

that sUKcested itself to his excursive mind.
Grerille, Memoirs, Sept. 17, 1831.

In higher forms of sponges . . . the chambers cease

to open abruptly into the excurrent canals: each is pro-

longed into a narrow canal, aphodus or abitus, which usu-

ally directly, sometimes after uniting with one or more
of Us fellows, opens into an excurmit canal.

i'dCi/i-.iVif., XXII. 414.

excurse (eks-kers'), »'•; pret. and pp. excursed,

ppr. excursing. [< L. excursus, pp. of excurrere,

runout, run forth, etc.: see MTH)-.] 1. iutrans.
. i ,i i- /„•„ ii\ „/i,. t„ on o^o,„-

To make a digression or an excui-sion. [Rare.] excursively (eks-ker siv-h), adv. In an exeui-

ButhowlMciirse.' Yetthounsedsttosaythoulikedst Sive manner.
, ,.,, ^ • , „ ,

my excursions Richardson, Clarissa Harlowe, iii. 71. The flesh ol animals which feed excursively is allowed

TT-T, *v 1:%.., IV A aou;„.c ,vovo e-rcrsinn in to liave a higher flavour than that of those who are cooped
When the Franklins and Sabines neie excmsmg m ^

£osi(W;, Johnson.
Ireland, they went through some difficult pass. "'

,
, . v m, i

Caroline Fox, Journal, p. 31. excursiveneSS (eks-ker siv-nes), n. The qual-

n. trans. To pass or journey through. Bal- ity of being excursive ; a disposition to ramble

lam.' [Rare.]
.

or deviate.

excursion (eks-ker'shon), «. [= F. excursion Eemember that your excursiremss (allow me the word
;

= Sp excursion = Pg. excursao = It. escursione, I had a rasher in my head) upon old maids and your lord

< L. excursion,,-), a running out, an inroad, in- can only please^-onrself.
^.^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^

^. ^^^
vasion, a setting out, beginning of a speech, ,,,.'-,., 7 rxTr i f
< excurrere, pp. excursus, run out: see excur.] Excursores (eks-ker-so rez), h.j)?. [NL pi. of

1 The act of running out or forth ; hence, de- L. excursor, a runner, skirmisher, scout, < excur-

vi'ation from a fixed or usual course ; a passing rere, pp. excursus, run out
:
see excur.} In Mac-

or advancing beyond fixed or usual limits. gillivi-ay's system of classification, an order ot

The causes of those LTcat excursions of the seasons into t>irds the snat^ehers, comprising sundry birds gxcusatory (eks-k-ii'za-to-ri), a. [= OF. excusa-

the extremes of cold and heat are very obscure. which secure their prey as do the shrikes ana toirt',< JIL. cxcusatorius, < L. rxcusare, excussarc,
Arbuthnot, EHects of Air. flycatchers, which sally forth to snatch it and

But in low numbers short «c«rsioM tries. return to their post after such au excursion.
Pope, Essay on Criticism, 1. 738. fNot in use.l

2. Digression; deviation; a w-andering from a excursus (eks-ker'sus), h.
;
pi. exci/reH* or fj-ci(»--

subject or main design ; an excursus. suses {-sus, -ez). [< L. cjc«rsM«, a sally, inroad.

No eazureiojw upon words, good doctor; to the question excursion, digression, < excurrere, run out: see

excur.'] 1. A digression; an excursion.

Catechising concerning articles of export and import,

with an occasional cMursiM of more indirect utility. exCUSC (eks-kuz'), V. t.; pret. and pp. excused,
George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, I. 211. ^^j. excusing. [< ME. excusen, escusen, < OF.

Returning, now, from the excursus upon the topic ot excuscr, escu'scr, F. excuser = Sp. excusar= Pg.
command of language, let ns pass to consider a fourth p^p„,„,. _ ^ scusare, < L. excusare, excussarc,
cause of the formation of a loose style.

<.o>-..^... „ • vt f .„„*,.„.„„ „i,o,.™n
A. Phelps, Eng. Style, p. 107. excuse, allegem excuse, lit. free from a charge,

< ex, out, + causa, caussa, a. charge: seecaust\

Cf. accuse.} 1. To offer au excuse or apology

briefly. B. Jonson, Epicoene, v. 1

This excursion vpon this occasion, wherein I liaue found
diuei-s Interpreters mute, will (I hope) find pardon with

the Reader, who happily himselfe may fiiide some better

resolution. Purchtts, Pilgrimage, p. 134.

I am not in a scribbling mood, and shall therefore make
no exciirsions. Cou-per.

3. A journey; specifically, a short journey,

jaunt, or trip to some point for a special pur-

pose, with the intention of speedy return: as,

sacioii,

cuzatio = Sp. excusacion = Pg. escusai^ao = It.

scusazione, < L. excusatio{u-), cxcussatio{u-), <

excusare, excussare, excuse : see excuse, u.] Ex-
cuse ; apology.

For oure mys-meuyug mon we make

;

Uelpe may none excusanoune.
York Plays, p. 501.

Ye sliall not withstond nor disobaey the somnes of the

Master and \V.ardens for the tynie beyng, but there-to be
obedyent at ai tymys, with owt resonabell excusacion.

L'nylish Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 317.

Prefaces, and passages, and exeu^ations, and other

speeches of reference to the person, are great wastes of

time. Bacon, Dispatch (ed. 1887).

excusatort (eks'ku-za-tor), n. [= Sp. excusa-

dor = Pg. escusador = It. scusatore, < LL. fj-

cusator, exctissator, < L. excusare, excussare. ex-

cuse : see excuse, c] One who makes or is au-

thorized to make an excuse or apology.

This brought on the sending an exeusalor in the name
of the king and kingdom, to sliow that the king was not

bound to appear upon the citation.

Bp. Burnet, Hist. Reformation.

excuse: see excuse, r.] Making excuse; con-

taining excuse or apology ; apologetical : as, an
excusatory plea.

Yet upon further advice, having sent an excusatory let-

ter to the king, they withdrew themselves into divers parts

beyond the seas. Lives 0/ English Worthies.

He made excusatory " "
"" "

. Oxford, 151)7.

/ answers.
Wood, Ann. Pniv.

a pleasure excursiou; a scientific excursion.

Making an exc ursicn to .S. Tliecla from .Sidonaia, we diued

at Touaney, in a house appointed for the entertainment of

strangers. Pococke, Bescription of the East, II. i. 132.

4. A company traveling together for a special

2. A dissertation inserted in a work, as an
edition of a classic, to elucidate some obscure
or important point of the text.

The principal point to be noticed in the exctirsuses is

that a suggestion is made which carries the theory of a

Judeo-Christian origin of the Teaching further than it has

yet been pushed. Amcr. Jour. I'ldltd., VI. 10:^.

purpose; a joint expedition, especially a hoU- excurvate, excurvated (eks-ker'vat, -va-ted),

day expedition. a. [< L. m, out. + cio-raiiw, curved, bent: see
An excursioti nunibei-ing several humlreds, gathered currate.'\ Everted; excurved.

along the river towns by the benevolent enterprise of -xcurvature feks-ker'va-tui'), «. [< excurvate
railway officials, came up to the mountain one day. i ,,^..,ff„,.\.,,,.,.,,*,,,.,, "i

"
•l,, /.,,/,,,,, • („\ The

CI). ITarner, Their Pilgrimage, p. 65. + -nn, '.Mev cuivatu) e. \ In entoin. . {a) iue

sitn of a planet from the ecliptic, of a satellite the centner of the body or organ.

from the disk or center of a part or au organ : as,

an cxcurrcd margin; an excurved mark— Ex-
curved antennsB, in rnttnu., iiiiteniiie constantly curved
oiit\\:iril "V :iw;iv f]oln each other.

excusable (eks-ku'za-bl). a. [< ME. excusable,

< OF. excu.iablc, F. e'icusahlc = Pr. Si^.excusahJe

= Pg. escusavel = It. scu.iahile, < L. excusaliilis,

excussatiilis, < excusare, excus.tarc, excuse : see

excuse.} 1. Deserving to be excused; pardona-
ble: as, the man is excusalile.

Nay, nay, Octavia, not only that—
That were excusable, that, and thousands more
Of scniblable import — but he hath wag'il

New wars 'gainst Poinpcy. Shak.. A. and C, iii. 4.

A little timiility is excusable in a statesman placed in a

prominent station. Whipple, E.ss, and Rev., I. 194.

2. Admitting of excuse or palliation : as, an ex-

cusalile delay.

liefore the Gospel impenltency \vm much more excusa-

ble, because men were ignorant. Tillotson.

Excusable homicide. See /Ko/nV/d.'.'. = Syn. /'nri(mM-

ble, etc. .See venial. Kxeusaiih', ,/ustijiubie. Au action

injurious to another is excusable when not entirely free

from blame yet not lIMntenliomd or lUlpubly negligent;

justijiable, when so far provoked or necessitated as to be

entirely free from blame.

These sort of speeches. Issuing from just and honest in-

dignation, arc sometimes rxcu*«Wf, sometimes comnienda-
ble. Barrow, Works, 1. xvl.

('live was more than Omichuiid's match in Omichund's
own arts. The man, lie said, was a villain. Any artilleo

whicli would defeat such knavery wnn jusli/lable.

Maeaulay, l,(U"d Cllve.

excusablenesB (iks-kii'zii-bl-iu'K), »i. 'Y\w state

of Ijiiiii^'rM-uHabli'; pnriliiiiublcni'ss; the (pial-

ity of admitting of cxcuhc.

excusably fi'ks-ku'zu-bli). mlr. In an excuBa-
l>lo manlier; ho an to lie pardoned; without
lilaine.

Why may not I CTci/dnWi/ agree with St. ('hrysostoin?

Harrow. '\'\\e I'niic's Supri'iniicy, p. in.

If even then we refuse It |n^»litutlon|. unless the cause

be that wc excusably inlHtake the nature of the case, we
presorvo no groiiml for hope. Seeker, Works, I. xil.

the prong of a tuning-fork

That sleepy-looking kind of escapement in which the

second-hand moves very slowly and the excursion of the

pendulum beyond the impulse is very little.

Sir K. Beckett, Clocks and \\'atches, p. 8!I.

6. In much., the range of stroke of any moving
part ; the travel : as, the excursion of a piston-

rod.— 7t. A projecting addition to a building.

Davies.

Sure I am that small excursion out of gentlemen's halls

in Dorcetshirc (respect it Eaat or West) is commonly call-

ed an oriiil. Fuller, Ch. Hist., VI. 285.

Circle of excursion, a circle in the heavens parallel to

the eclijitic and so drawn that it is not traversed by any
or by some one of the planets. = Syil. Trip, Travel, etc.

See^'o'/rn^i/, n.

excursion (eks-k^rr'shon), V. t. [< excursion, «.]

To make an excursion. [Bare.]

Vi;Hlerday I exeurnioned twenty miles : to-day I write

a few letters. Lamb, 'I'd Wordsworth.

excursional (ek«-k6r'8hon-al), a. [< excursion

+ -«<.] Of or pertaining to or of the nature of

an excursion.
Pray let iinr divide the little excursional excesses of the

Journey among the gentlemen.
IhehuM, To .Mrs. Cowden Clarke, Utters (1848), III. 1)8.

excursioner (ekH-kir'shon-fer), n. An excur-

BJonist. [Knre.]
The royal exciiriioncri did not return till between six

and seven o'clock. ihiu. D'Arbtay, Iilary, III. 111.

excursionist ((•kK-ker'shon-iHt), «. [< excursion

+ -^1^
J

< )iio who makes an excursion ; Hpecifl-

cally, a tnciuber of a company making u jour-

ney for pleaHuro.

An exenrnloii Is always rewrlited by the regular oceii.

pants of a summer resort, who biok down uimhi the excur-

aionists, while they eonrle^i-encl to be amuserl by them.
f. I). Warner, Tln-lr Pilgrimage, p. (H.

excursionize Cek8-k(T'Khmi-iz), «. I.; prot. and
pj>. vxrnrstiinizeil, ppr. exrursiomsinfi. [< excur-

mon + i:e.'\ To make an excurHion ; take part
in an oxcuntion. Iniji. Dirt.

excursive feks-k/T'siv), «. [< ercumc 4- -iw.]

1. (liven to making oxcnrtiionH; rambling;

for : often reflexively.

Sche of that sclaundcr excused hire al-gate,

& seide the child was in the see sunken ful sore.

William 0/ Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4046.

Think ye that we excuse ourselves unto you?
2 Cor. xii. 19.

He excused his conduct to others, and perhaps to him-
self, by pleading that, as a commissioner, he might be able

to prevent much evil. .Macuulay, Hist. Eug., vi.

2. To furnish or serve as an excuse or apology
for; serve as justification for; justify.

Ignorance of the Law excuses no man.
Selden, Table-Talk, p. 65.

He alleges the uprightness of his intentions to exaise

his possible failings. Hilton, Eikonoklastes, vi.

The siniie or ignoraiince of the priestes shall not excuse

the people. Spenser, State of Ireland.

3. To pardon, as a fault; forgive entirely, or

overlook as venial or not bUimewortliy.

I must excuse

What cannot be amended. .S'/infr., Cor., iv. 7.

4. To free or release from an obligation or

duty ; release by favor.

In the evening he sent me out of the Palace, desiring to

be excused, that he could not entertain me all night.

Dumpier, Voyages, II. i. !)9.

I pray thee have mo excused. Luke xiv. li).

5. To remit; refrain from exacting: as, to cj-

cusc a line.— 6. To regard, permit, or receive

with iudulgi'iu'e.

Excuse some courtly strains.

Pojie, linit. of Horace, II. i. 215.

If ever despondency and asperity eoiild bo excused In

any man, they might liave been excused in Milton.
Macaulay, Milton.

7. To shield from blame.

When he was at school lie wa.s whippi'd Ihrice a week

for faults he took ujion him to crease others.

.Steele, Spectator, No. 82.

= Syn. 2. To extenuate.— 4. To exemiit, release, let olT.

excuse (eks-kiis'), n. [< F. cj'Ck.'.'C = Sp. crcu.ia

= Pg. (w«.s-« = It. scu,<ia, an excuse; from the

verb.] 1. The act of excusing or apologizing,

exculpating or justifying.

Heaven jint II In (hv niinil lo take it hence,

llml Ibi.ii niigbl'st win the more thy father's love,

I'leii.iiiig St) wisely in excuse of it.

.s'/m/,-.,2 Hen. IV., iv. 4.

2. A plea ofTored or reason given in extenua-

tion of a fault or a failure in duty; an apology:

as, tlie debtor makes excuses for delay of jjay-

ment.
Noo man then be iibsent wi.iuite a resonable and siini-

clannti'.rcT(».', vppon iiayrie ofenery llroder absente a II. ol

wax, to be jialed to llle llilde. „ „ ., ,.,„
En:ilisb Gilds (B. E. T. ».), p. 18S.

They ever returning, and (he planters so farre almetit,

who c.uild contradict their /rciiKcs!'

Cnpt. John Smith, True Travels. I. 145.



excuse

I

1 reject, at once, all such defence, excuse, or apolDyy, or
whatever else it raay be callctl.

D. Webster, Speech, Jan. 24, 1832.

3. That which serves as a reason or ground foi'

oxousinft; an oxtenuatinR or justifying tact or
;irguiiicint, or what is ailduccd as such by way
(d' apology or to secure jjardon.

My iie|ihew's trespass may be well forgot,

It hath the excuse of youth.
Shak., 1 Hen. IV., v. 2.

There is no excuse to forget what everything prouii'ts

unto us. Sir T. Browtie, Christ. Mor., iii. lu.

If eyes were made for seeing,

TluMi beauty is its own exciise for being.
Emerson, The Rhodora.

Syn. A/n>!t><i!/, Excuse, Plea. See apology.

excuseless (eks-kiis'les), a. [< excuse, n., +
-tesA-.] 1. Having no excuse.

Von are likely to come so excuseless to your torments.
so nnpitied aiul so scorned, so without all liontnir in yrjur

sullerings. Hammond, Works, IV. 524.

2. [ucxcusablo.

excusementt (eks-kiiz'mont), n. [< ME. ex-

ciisciiiiiil, < 01'\ cxcuscmeiU = Pr. escimiment =
It. .^ciisiitiiciito, < LL. excusamentum, an excuse,

< li. ixfiisiire, excussare, excuse: see excuse, v.']

Au excuse.

But there ayene the counsaile saide
That thei be nought excused so,

For he is one and thei be two

:

And two have more witte than one,
So thilke exeuseutcnt was Ttone.

Goreer, Conf. Aniant., i.

excuser (oks-kii'zer), n. 1. One who offers ex-

cuses or pleads for himself or for another.

Ill vain would his exeusers endeavour to palliate his

enormities l)y imputing them to ma»lness. Swifl.

2. One who excuses or accepts the excuse or

apology of another.

excusiont, "• Execution. Chaucer.

eXCUSS (eks-kus'), r. i. [< L. excussu.-i, pp. of

excutcn; sliake out or off, < ex, out, + qiiatere,

shako : see quasli. Cf. concuss, discuss, jurcu-ss.^

It. To shake off or out
;
get rid of.

They eould n(jt totally excuss the notions of a Deity out
of tlieir miiuls. StUliuffficct , Origines Sacrie, i. 1.

2t. To discuss; unfold; decipher.

To take some pains in excussing some old documents.
F. Junius.

3. To seize and detain by law, as goods.

The person of a man ought not, by the civil law, to be
taken for a debt, unless his goods and estate have been
first exeiisscd. Aylijj'e, Parergon.

excussiont (eks-kush'on), H. [= Sp. excusion =
Pg. e.rcit.'isao = It. cscuisioiie, < LL. excussio{n-),

a shaking down, < L. excutere, pp. excussus,

shake out: see excuss.'] 1. The act of excuss-
ing, discussing, unfolding, or deciphering; dis-

cussion.

Aj)liorismes . . . cannot be made but out of the pyth
and heart of sciences : for illustration and excusslon are

cut off ; variety of example is cut off.

Bacon, On Learning, vi. 2.

2. A seizing by law ; in cicil law, the act of ex-

hausting legal proceedings against a debtor
or his property, before proceeding against the

property of a person secondarily liable for the
debt; discussion.

excussoryt (eks-kus'o-ri), a. [< L. excussorius,

serving to shake out, < excutere, pp. excussus,

shake out or off: see excuss.'] Shaking off or
- out. liiiileij, 1727.

excutientt (eks-kii'shi-ent), a. [< L. cxcu-

tic>i{t-)s, ppr. of excutere, shake out or oft": see

excuss.] Shaking off. Bailey, 1727.

ex div. An abbreviation of ex dividendo (with-

out the dividend), used on the stock exchange,
and implying that the stock, bond, or other se-

Ciirity is bought and sold without the dividend
due or accruing. Also written ex d. and xd.

eze'-, n. An obsolete or dialectal form of ax^.

exe^, n. An obsolete or dialectal form of ax^.

exeat (eks'e-at), ti. [L., let him depart, 3d pers.

sing. pros, sulij. of exire. go out, depart: see

exit.] 1. Leave of absence granted to a stu-

dent in the English universities.

Exeats, or permission to go down during term, were
never gr.auted but in cases of life and death, and au un-
usual number of chapels were exacted. [Cambridge.]

C. .1. Bristed, English University, p. 181, note.

2. Permission granted by a bishop to a priest

to leave his diocese. See iie exeat.

exec. An abbreviation of crecutor.

execrable (ek'se-kra-bl), a. [= F. execrable =
Sp. ijcertible =Pg. execravcl = It. eseerabile, <

L. cxicrahilis, exsecrabilis, < execrare, exsecrare,

curse: see execrate.] 1. Deserving to be ex-

ecrated or cursed; very hateful; abhorred:
abominable : as, au execrable wretch.
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Try whether you can make a Conquest of yourself, in

sillHlning tills execralilc cnstiun [of swearingl.
Iluwell, betters, I. v. 11.

Whence and what lu t tlioii, ,-x,-er<ilde shape ?

Miltim, V. L., II. t»l.

liiit is an enemy so execrable that, though in captivity,

his wishes and comforts are to be disregarded and even
crossed? 1 think not. ./ejterson, (.'orresiiondence, 1. 1;');).

2. Very bad; intolerable: as, an <:'jY;r;ra/;/c pun.

[Colloq.J— 3t. Piteous; lamentable; cruel.

The execrable passion of (.'hrist.

Jl. Hill, Pathway to Pity (1629), p. 49.

= Syn. Flaiiitious, Villainoas, etc. (sec nefarious), cursed,
accursed, detestable; odious.

execrableness (ok'se-kra-bl-nes), n. The state
ol' licing execrable. [Karo.]

execrably (ek'se-kra-bli), adr. In an execrable
manner; detestably.

.Such a person deserved to bear the guilt of a fact so ex-

ecrahtii liase. Barrow, Works, II. xxvi.

execrate (ek'sf-krat), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. exe-

crated, ppr. ex'ecratinij. [< L. cxccratus, exse-

cralus, pp. of execrare, exsecrare (= It. esecrare

= Sp. Pg. exccrar = F. execrcr), take a solemn
oath with imprecations, curse, < ex, out, + .m-

crare, cotisecrate, also declare accursed: see
sacred. Cf. consecrate, desecrate.] 1. To curse;
itnpreciite evil upon ; hence, to detest utterly

;

abhor; abominate.
Thcry gaze upon the links that hold them fast,

With eyes of anguish, execrate their lot.

Then shake them in despair and dance again.
Cowper, Task, ii. C65.

Ho [Pitt] execrated the Hanoverian connection, . . .

[then] declared that Hanover ought to be as dear to us as

Hampshire. Macautay, William Pitt.

He was very generally exea-ated as the real source of

the disturbances of the kingdom.
Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., i. 3.

2t. To declare to be accursed ; denounce as

deserving to be cursed or abominated.
As if mere plebeiau noise . . . were enough to . . .

execrate anything as . . . devilish.

Jer. Taylor (?), Artif, Handsomeness, p. 156.

The learned Le Fevre wrote a most elegant copy of Latin
verses, execratinrj the flute and all the commentators on
it. Colnian, Comedies of Terence, Pref., p. yy.

~Syn. See comparison under malediction.

execration (ek-se-kra'shon), n. [= F. exe-

cration = Sp. execracion = Pg. execragao = It.

esecrazione, < L. execratio{n-), exsecratio(n-), a
cursing, < execrare, curse: see execrate.] 1.

The act of cursing; imprecation of evil ; male-
diction ; utter detestation expressed.

Cease, gentle queen, these execrations.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iii. 2.

There was another form of consecration, or, we should
rather say, of execration, by which the vengeance of one
or more deities was invoked on an otTender, and he was
solemnly consigned to them for punishment in this world
and the next. C. T. Neivton, Art and Archreol., p. 103.

2. The object execrated ; a thing held in abom-
ination.

They shall be an execration, and au astonishment, and a
curse, ami a reproach. Jer. xliv. 12.

= Syn. Curse, I mprecation, etc. See malediction.

execratioust (ek-se-kra'shus), «. [< execrati-on

+ -ous.] Imprecatory; cursing; execrative.

A whole volley of such like exeeratious wishes.
Riettardson, Clarissa Harlowe, VIII. I>!>.

execrative (ek'se-kra-tiv), a. [< execrate +
-ire.] Imprecating e\-il; cursing; denouncing.

Into the body of the poor Tatars, execrative Roman his-

tory intercalated au alphabetic letter ; and so they con-

tinue Tartars of fell Tartarean nature to this day.
Carlyle, French Rev., III. i. 1.

execratively (ek'se-kiva-tiv-li), adv. In an ex-

ecrative manner; with cursing.

Foul old Rome screamed execratively her loudest, so

that the true shape of many things is lost for us.

Carlyle, French Rev., III. i. 1.

execratory (ek'sf-kra-to-ri), a. and n. [< LL.
as if "exccratorius, *exsecratorius, < L. execrare,

exsecrare, curse : see execrate.] I. a. Denun-
ciatory; abusive.

I shall take the liberty of narrating Lancelot "s fanatical

conduct without ca;<'t;m?on/ comment, certain that he will

still receive his just reward of condemnation.
Kinysley, Yeast, xiv.

U.K.; pl. cxecra<ones(-riz). A fonnulary of

execration.
This notice of the ceremony is very agreeable to the

extcratory which is now used by them, wherein they pro-

foundly curse the Christians.

L. Addison, State of the Jews, p. 179.

exectt, r. t. See cxsect.

exectiont, ». See exs>ctioii.

executable (ek'se-kii-ta-bl). a. [= F. execu-

table = Sp. ejecutabic; as execute + -able.] Ca-

pable of being executed or cari-ied out.

The whole project is set down as executable at eight

millions. Edinburyti Rcc, Jan., 1866, p. 244.

executer

executant (eg-zek'u-tant), n. [< F. executant,

jipr. of executer, execute: see execute.] One
who executes or performs; specifically, in mu-
sic, a performer, whether vocal or instrumental.

Great executants on the organ. De Quincey.

Rosamond, witli the exeetttant'8 instinct, had seized his
manner of playing. Georyc Eliot, Middleniarcli, xvl.

The executant . . . may be congl-atulated upon his re-

turn to the concert-room. Athcnceum, .Jan. 14, 1888, p. 59.

execute (ek'se-kiit), r.
;
pret. and pp. executed,

ppr. executiny. [< ME. executen (= D. execute-

reu), < OP. executer, F. executer = Sp. ejecutar

= Pg. executar = It. eseeutare, execute, < L.
executus, ex.iecutus, pp. of exequi, exsequi, pur-
sue, follow out, < ex, out, + seejui, follow : see
Hue, sequent. Ci. jierseeute, pro.fecute.] I. traus.

1. To follow out or through to tlie end
;
per-

form completely, as something projected, pre-

scribed, or ordered ; carry into complete effect

;

accomplish : as, to execute a jjurijose, jilan, de-

sign, or scheme.
They were as ferfent as ony fyre
To execute her lordys byddyng.

Early Eny. Poems (ed. Fiirnivall), p. 138.

Spirits ... in what shape they choose.
Dilated or condensed, bright or obscure,
('an execute their aery purjioses.

Milton, P. L., i. 430.

2. To perform or do: as, to execute a difficult

gymnastic feat; to execute a piece of music.

If the acceleration which tends to restore a body to its

median position bear a fixed proportion to the displace-

ment, the body will execute a simple harmonic motion
whose period is independent of the amplitude of oscilla-

tion. A. Daniell, Prin. of Physics, p. 77.

3. In law : (a) To complete and give validity

to, as a legal instrument, by performing what-
ever is required by law to be done, as by sign-

ing and sealing, attestation, authentication,
etc.: as, to execute a deed or lease. An instrument
is said to be executed when it is so authenticated as to be
complete as au instrument, although the contract or de-

claration of purpose embodied in the instrument may still

remain executory. See executory emitraet, under emUract.

(6) To perform or carry out fully, as the con-
ditions of a deed, contract, etc. a contract con-
taining reciprocal obligations may in this sense be executed
on one side while remaining executoiy on the other, as,

for instance, when the purchaser pays the price in full

l>efore he receives a conveyance.

4. To give effect to ;
put in force ; enforce

:

as, to execute law or justice ; to execute a writ

;

to execute judgment or vengeance.

This King [William I.] ordained so good Laws, and had
them so well executed, that it is said a Girl might carry a
bag of Honey all the Coimtry over without Danger of rob-

bing. Baker, Chronicles, p. 28.

But, for the use of arms he did not understand.
Except some rock or tree, that, coming next to hand,
He ras'd out of the earth to execute his rage.

Drayton, Polyolbion, i. 477.

He who molds public sentiment goes deeper than he
who enacts statutes or pronounces decisicius. He makes
statutes and decisions possible or impossible to heexecuted.

Lincoln, quoted in The Century, XXXIV. 390.

5. To perform judgment or sentence on; spe-
cifically, to inflict capital punishment on; put
to death in accordance with law or the sen-

tence of a court: as, to execute a traitor.

The duke hath lost never a man, but one that is like to
be executed for robbing a church. Shak., Hen. V., iii. 6.

Hence— 6. To put to death ; kill ; do to death.

The treacherous Falstolfe woinids my heart

!

^^^lom with my bare fists I would execute.

Sliak:, 1 Hen. VI., i. 4.

Executed consideration, contract, estate, etc. See
the nouns.— Executed trust, one manifested by an in-

strument which deHiK- its tt-nns. a.s distinguished from an
exeeutont trust, uruiie so luanifeated as to require a further
instrument to declare some of its terms. See executory.—
Executed use, a use to which the legal title has been
imitcd, cither by conveyance or by force of the statute of
uses. See t«<?. =Syn. 1. Accomplish, E^ect, etc. (see per-

/onn), fulfil, consummate.

II. intrans. 1. To carry out or accomplish a
course of action, a purpose, or a plan ; produce
an effect or result aimed at.

There comes a fellow crying out for help.

.\nd Cassio following him with determin'd sword.
To execute upon him. Shak., Othello, ii. 3.

Judgment commands.
But resolution executes. Ford, Broken Ileart, i. 2.

With courage on he goes ; doth execute
With counsel ; and returns with victory.

Daniel, Death of the Earl of Devonshire.

2. To perform a piece of music : as, he executes

well.

executet, «. [JIE. execut, < L. executus, exse-

cutus. pp.: see the verb.] Executed; accom-
plished.

Execut was al. Chaucer, TroUus. iii. 622.

executer (ek'sf-ku-ter), H. One who performs
or carries into effect. See executor.



executer

Would it not redound to the discredit of an earthly

prince, to permit, that ... the executers of his edicts

should have the least injury offered them?
Barrow, Works, I. xii.

execution (ek-se-ku'shon), n. [< ME. execucion

(= D. erecuiie = G. execution = Dan. Sw. exeku-

tion), < OF. execulioii, F. execution = Sp. ejecu-

cion = Pg. execugao = It. esecunone, < L. execu-

tw(n-), exsecutio(n-), a earrying out, perform-

ance, a prosecution, etc., < exequi, exsequi, pp.

executus, eisecutua, carrv out, execute: see exe-

cute.] 1. The act or process of completing or

accomplishing; the act or process of carrying

out in accordance with a plan, a purpose, or an

order.
Whatsoever thou. Lord, hast decreed to thyself above

in heaven give me a holy assiduity of endeavour, and

peace of conscience in the execution of thy decrees here.

Donne, Sermons, vi.

The intention is good, and the method indicated is no

doubt sound, but it is impossible to speak hijihly of the

execution. Atheiueum, Xo. 3067, p. 172.

2. The act of performing or doing, in general

;

performance ; hence, mode, method, or style or pertaining to executing, performing, or ear-

of performance; the way in which a desired rying into effect: specifically applied to tha^

exedra

The sad-ey'd justice, with his surly hum.
Delivering o'er to executors pale

The lazy yawning drone. Shalt., Hen. V., i. 2.

3. Specifically, the person appointed by a tes-

tator to execute his will, or to see its provi-

sions carried into effect.

The deuil is his executur of his gold and is tresure.

Early Eng. Poems (ed. Furnivall), p. 19.

Thou seh.ilte be myn executur, for y am lyke to dye.

Suoce Poetiea (ed. Halliwell), p. 25.

I make your grace my executor, and, I beseech you.

See my poor will fulfill'd.

Fliteher, Humorous Lieutenant, iii. 5.

Confirmation of executor. See roiinntKiijoii.— Execu-
tor creditor, in .*"'» '««', a creditur who, when the ex-

ecutor nominate and the other exeiutcirs legally entitled

to e.\pede contirniation have decUntit to luntiiiii, obtains,

in vii-tue of a liquid ground of ilelit. tonliniiation to the

e\tent of administering as niuili cif the estate as is suf-

ficient to pay his debt.— Executor dative, in Scots lau\

an executor appointed by the court ; equivalent to adiiiiii-

istrator in England.— Executor de son tort, one who,

without authoritv, intermoldUs with the goods of a de-

ceased ]ierson, bv which he suljjtots liinisclf to the burden

of txicutoisliiii without the profits or advantages.—Ex-
ecutor nominate, an executor appointed by the will of

branch of government which is intrusted with executorial (eg-zek-u-to n-al), a. [= it. ese-

the execution of the laws, as distinguished from ctitoriair, < ML. exeeutortalisA LL. cxsecutornis,
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court or tribunal; a functionary who inflicts

capital punishment in pursuance of a legal war-

rant; a headsman or hangman.

Is not the causer of the timeless deaths . . .

As blameful as the executioner!
Sliak., Rich. III., i. 2.

In this case every man hath a right to punish the olfend-

er, and be executioner of tlie law of nature. Loclce.

Having made a speech, and taken off his George, he

kneeled down at the block, and the executioner performed

his uOce. Ludlow, Memoirs, I. 244.

2. That by means of which anything is per-

formed ; an instrument or implement used in

producing a desired effect. [Bare.]

All along

The walls— abominable ornaments !
—

Are tools of wrath, anvils of torments hung

;

Fell executioners of foul intents.

Crasha u; Sospetto d'Herode.

executive (eg-zek'ii-tiv), «. and )!. [= F. cx-

ecutif= Sp. ejecutii-o = Pg. executivo = It. es-

ecutiro, < L. executus, pp. of exequi, exsequi, exe-

cute: see execute.] I. a. 1. Concerned with

effect is produced; especially, in a)7 and »(««/

the technical skill manifested; facility in the lueeiccunuu >.<. luo^^..^, «»v"^—s-—

—

o.-on„tm.v =«« /.r«.«/n.M 1 Perta inins? to an ex-
manipulation of a work or an instrument, in theleqislatii-eandjudiaal. The body that deliberates exeeutoi) .

s^eexecuto,!/.} I-ertaming to an ex
^ • " "- and enacts laws is (f.i/iVarii'c.- the body that judges or de

strument, the tokens of assent, as by signing,

sealing, delivering, etc., or by the performance

of such acts and the observance of such forms

as are required by law to make it the act of the

partv: as, the execution of a deed. (6) Thein-

termiues the application of the laws to particular cases,

their constitutionality, etc., is judicial; the person, or

body of persons, who carries the laws into effect, or super-

intends the enforcement of them, is executive : thus, in the

It is of the nature of war to increase the executive, at

the expense of the legislative authority.

,4. Hamilton, Federalist, No. vui.

ecutor; executive.

The ancient execxitorial rolls written and signed by

Queen Eleanor's executors, dated 1291-4.

X. and y., 7thser., VL 117.

singing, or in performing a part

No art of execution could redeem the faults of such a

desi'Tl. Macttulay, Hist. Eng., vii.

If Petrarch had put nothing more into his sonnets than imoiiuo mic <;ii.>,i,.t.u^..««....—, —

—

... ,,- . ,• > rx „„ <„,.

execution there are plenty of Italian sonneteers who would government of the United States these three bodies are executorship ( eg-zek ll-tor-Ship), II. L<.ejef«roi

be his match. Lowell, Study Windows, p. 420. respectively the two houses of Congress, the Supreme ^ -sliili.] The office of executor.

3 Ulaw: (a) The act of affixing, as to an in- Court, and the President with the officials subordmate to
executory (eg-zek'tt-to-ri),«. [=F exect,toire=

" ' ^ — ^__ "ira-
Sp. cjcciitorio = Fg. execulorio,< lull, exsecuto-

rius,'< L. e.rcqui, exsequi, pp. executus, e.r.'iecutut:,

execute: see executor, execiile.] 1. Of or per-

2. Suited for executing or carrying into effect ; taining to execution, especially to the perfoi'in-

of the kind requisite for practical performance

strument,' waiTant, or official order by which an or direction: as, executive ability— Executive

officer is emnowered to carry a iudgment of a officer, the ofHcer on board a Uiiited States man-of-war

c^ i^t^X^f^perly called a writ of exe- ;;^- '- tSf^ ?' -" "^'-^
?'-l';f "'i''!' "^-^l ':>!!'Pll:

cution. .An execution for debt is issued by a court or an

officer of a court, and is levied by a sheriff, his deputy, or a

marshal or a constable, on the property or person of the

debtor.
Tlie icril of execution, that

Her heading did jierport

:

The which was executed soone

And in a solemne sort.

n'arncr, Albion's England, x. 56.

(c) Popularly, the levy itself.

Lady Sneer. But do your brother's distresses increase?

Joseph S. Every hour. I am told he has had another exe-

culiun in the house yesterday.
Sheridan, School for Scaiulal, i. 1.

4. The act of giving effect (to) or of carrying

into effect; theaet of enforcing; enforcement;

especially, the carrying into effect of the sen-

tence or judgment of a court.

The dcalhigs of men who administer government, and

unto whom the execution of that law belongeth.
Hooker, Ecclcs. Polity, ii. 1.

Specifically— 5. The earrying out of a death

sentence ; capital punishment ; the act of put-

ting to death as directed by a judge of court:

as, the execution of a mtu'dorer.

The high court of justice appointed a committee to in-

spect the parl-H aliout Whitehall for a convenient place

for the execution of the King. Ludlow, Jlcnioirs, I. 244,

I believe that
rcligioUH causes in

time, arc not so many as were
paused in one year of the reign of (leorge III. lor one

sInKle sort of crime, the forging of bank-notes.
Stublis, .Medieval and .Modern Hist., p. 329.

6. Effective work, or the result attained by it:

ness, and general management of the ship. He is next in

command to the comniaiuling officer.

II. ». That branch of a government to which
the execution of the laws is intrusted ; an offi-

cer of a government, or an official body, charged

with the execution and enforcement of the laws.

The executive may be a king, emperor, presi-

dent, council, or other magistrate or body.

Besides the direct connnerce which may take place be-

tween the Executive and a member, there are other evils

resulting from their appointment to office, wholly at w.ar

with the theory of oiu' government and the purity of its

action. T. H. Benton, Thirty Years, I. S6.

The executive was henceforward known as "the Presi-

,lont." Bancroft, Hist. Const., II. 121.

The liberty of the subject to act or speak, or even to

think, was reduced to a minimum under an execxttive

familiar with constructive treasons.

Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 264.

executively (eg-zek'u-tiv-li), adv. In the way
of executing or performing; by active agency.

Who did . . . exiciifiuef!/ by miraculous operation con-

duct our Saviour into his fleshly tabernacle.
Barrow, Works, I. xxxii.

It was the flrst appearance of that mysterious thing

which we call Life. How shall we accomit for its intro-

duction? Naturally or supcrnaturally? Spontaneously

or executively:' Atheistically or Divinely';

G. D. r>onriiman. Creative Week, p. 120.

L. ex-

an act

setting forth a judgment, or a notarial deed, Viy

virtue of which the creditor may ]>n>ceod to ex-

... ..... •>...» -t --
(^. I/, jtoortiniiui, y reaiivu ii cciv,

I could show that all the eiecutioiu for „_j;„„i.;_„ /„„ .,;; i,,-. twnrM » PF < I,'
in England, by all sides and during all eXfeCUtOire (cg-/.a-ku-tWor ), II. It .,^ I.,,

many as were the Hcntences of death .<,rnlonus : see Cj'CCH?on/. J In trench law. i

ance of official duties; required or fitted to be

carried into effect; executive.

A vigilant and jealous eye over executory and judicial

magistracy. Burke.

Two systems of ailministr:ition were to be formed ; one

which should be in ihc r.:il secret and confidence; the

other merely ostensible, to pirform the official and execu-

tory duties of government. Burke, Present Discontents.

In some traits of our politics we arc not one. . . . You
may say these are subordinate, exeentonj, instrumental

tniits.
"

B. Choate, Addresses, p. 48t>.

2. In /<(», to be executed or carried into effect

in future ; containing pro\-ision for its execu-

tion or carrying into effect ; intended or of such

a nature as" to take ett'ect on a fnttu-e contin-

gency: as, an executory contract, devise, limita-

tion, or remainder.

In spite of the Austrian representation, the conference

refused to make its decisions crerutoru.

E. .'^fchuylrr, Anuriian Hiiiloniacy, p. 362.

Executory consideration, contract, devise, estate,

etc. See the nouns.— Executory process, m cinl Ian;

an ex parte proceeding for the enfonenu'iit of a debt by

seizure and sale of imiperlv under an instrument notari-

ally authenticalcd, which llnrcf..re is aUowed to be en-

forced by jmlicial powers like a judgment, without mdi-

nary suit brought, - Executory trust, a trust which re-

iplires a further instrument, cilber to declare its terms

fnllvorearry it into effect, .as wIi.k- A ikvi.scs inopi'rty to

11 ill trust to convey it to C— Executory uses, spnngmg
uses. See l'.sr.

executress (eg-zek'u-tros), n. [< executor +
-ens. Of. cxecutrice.'] A female who executes,

accomplishes, or carries into effect. See execu-

trix.

executricet (eg-zok'ii-tris), H. [ME. excciitrice,

< (IF. (.veculerr.i.tc, Y.execulrice = It.esecutricc,

ccution by seizing and selling the goods of liis gxecutrico, < Mh! crecutrix (-trie-), fern, of CX'

debtor.
generally after do : as, the speedi <li(l good exe-

gxecutor (cg-zok'fi-tor, sometimes ek's6-kii-tc

cution for our side ;
every shot did execution.

jj, j^pn^es 1 and 2), ii. [< MK. crccutoiir, exc>

A maner sergeant was this privee man.
The wliich that fcithlul ofte fonnden haddc
In thinges grete, and eek swlcli folk wel can
l}on execucion on thinges bailde.

Chaucer, Clerk's Tale, 1. 166.

Kvcn lu an adder when she doth unroll

To do Home fatal execution. .S'/ini., Tit. And., ii. .1.

Women arc armed with fans an men with swords, anil

HomctlincH do more execution with tliein.

AddiMon, The Fan Exercise.

7t. The pillaging or pluMdering of a country

by the enemy's army. IVilhelm, Mil. IJict.

You know liJM marches,
'Von have seen his txeculiont. Is it yet peace?

Fletcher, l/iyal .Subject, v. 0.

Arrest In execution. See arrrun, ;,. Dormant exe-
cution. S.i((.,rm.i>i/. — Droit d'eX^CUtlOn. Sei</n./7.

- Execution by a megBenger-at-armg or other of-

Hcer of the law, in SVi.fl l<iw. an nlli.latlon under the

hand nl III.- iiii««iiig.r or other offii it Ihut he limi given

llie .itatloii or imcnled the illilgcncc. In terms of Ills war-

rant for io doing.

executioner (fk-Ho-ku'shon-fir), n. 1. One who
oxcciiti-8 or carries into effect; especinlly, ono
who carries into effect a death sentence of a

tor

c-

nlur, exequiloiir, < OF. cieculour, cxccutcur, es-

seculor, F. cit}cuteur = Pr. cxri/utor, executor =
Sp. ejcculor = Pg. executor = It. enecutore, esc-

qnitore, < L. rxrrutor, cxseculor, a performer,

acconiplishcr, jirosccutor, Ml/, also executor (of

a will), < exequi, cj-.tcr/Mi. li]). exerutiis, rxneculufi,

pfifonn, accomplish, exc'cutc: see execute.'] 1.

One who executes or performs ; a doer; an exe-

cuter.
Eirculnr of this office, dirge for to syiigo,

Sliall begynno yo blssliopc of seyiit as | Asaph].

Palilical I'oemt, etc. (eil. I'urnlvall), p. 7.

My Hwect mlstresft

Weeps when she sees nic work ; and says such liaBcness

Had never like executor. Sliak., Tempest, ill. 1

ecH/or, executor: sec executor.] Afemaledoer
or accomplishor.

But O Fortune, exccutricr of wierdes

!

Chaucer, Troilus, iii. 617.

executrix (<'g-zok'ii-triks), «. [ML., fem. of ex-

iriitor: see <.reculrice.] A female executor; a

woman appointed by a testator to execute his

will.

A female al fointeen is at years of legal discretion, and

may choose a gniirdian ; at seventeen may be executnx

;

ami at tvveiil v-iuie may di.sposc of herself and her lands.

lUihkslone, Com,, I. xvll.

executry (eg-zck'n-tri), ». [< executor + !/.]

In Scol.1 hiir, I lie whole movable estate anil ef-

fects of a ilcfniict iiersoii (with the ('xce)ition

niilv of licirsliii) movi\lilcs\ being the proiier

siili'iiM-l of tlw cxi'ciitiir'N ndiiiiiiiHtration.

Illslthe niayorsl fnnelions as receiver and exrrutor i,l^ exedent (ck'so-dcMl), <i. [< 1;. e.re(leii(t-).% I'pr.

of r.i(//f')-c, eat ol", < rj', out, -t- ((/()'(• = h. (•((<.]

Kilting; entiiigout: iiH, an crrdcn t tmnor.

exedra (I'Us'e-ilril or rU-se'ilrii), v.; y\. cridrtt'

(-(Ire).
I
Ii. crrdrii. a hull I'liniislicd with snits,

< Ur. t«i'iV'", < ii, out, + "V'". a seat .] In ""c

arch., a raised platform with steps, in the open

writs devolved on the slierllfs o( llie newly coliBtitnted

,hire. ,SYmW;», Coiml. Illst. (2d ed.), « 810,

2t. An oxocutionor.

I'hls every lewed vlkir or iicrsoun

Can seyc, how ire engenilreth homyelde ;

Ire is lu solli czeeutour of pridct.

Chaucer, Suminoner's Tale, I, .IIM



exedra

air, often by a roadside or in somo otlior pub-
lic place, provided with seats for tlie ijurposo of

repose and conversation. The toi-m of the cxediu
was arbitrary, but it was uhvaya ojjuii to tlie mm ami air.

<¥^'•S^^'

Execira, Street of Tombs, Assos.

( l-'roni Report of Archicologic^l Institute of America.

)

Tlie term is now soiitetiines applied to an apae, a recess, or

a large niche in a wall, or ajxjrchorchapcl projecting from
a large l)uil<ling. .Also, less i)roperly, cxiicdra.

exegesis (ek-se-je'sis), n. [= F. excgijse = Pg.
exege.se, excyesis = It. cscgcsi = D. G. Dan. ex-

egese = Sw. excges, < NL. cxegcuis, < Gr. e^?/}-)/-

(7(f, explanation, interjiretation, < ifrjycMai, ex-

plain, interpret,< tf, out,+ yyelaOai, guide, lead,

<dyt7i', lead: see «//(«<. Cf. cpexcgenis.] 1. The
exposition or interpretation of any literary pro-

duction or passage; more particularly, the ex-

position or interpretation of Serijjture. See ex-

effctical theology, under exegetical.

Every progress in exer/csis must have its effect upon sys-

tematic theology and the symbolic statement of truth.

Schaff, Christ and Christianity, p. 169.

The ingenuity of orthodox exegesis has always been
equal to the task of making Scripture mean whatever is

required. J. Fiske, Evolutionist, p. 227.

2. A discourse intended to explain or illustrate

a sub.ject ; spocifn-ally, an exercise in Biblical

interpretation sometimes prescribed to students
of theology when on examination preliminary
to licensure or ordination.— 3t. In math., in the

language of Vieta and other early algebraists,

the numerical or geometrical solution of an
equation.

exegesist (ek-se-je'sist), n. [< excgcs{is) + -int.']

Same as cxcgetist. [Rare.]

A recent writer, speaking of the religious tendencies of

the negroes, says that he would rather risk his chance of

the New Jerusalem, holding' to tlic liirdle of some negro
saints he has known who coiil.i nritlicr read nor write,

than with the shai*pestt'jt\'/'As/.^Y and the best creeded theo-

logian in the worUl.
The Inilepemlent (New York), May 16, 1862.

exegete (ek'se-jet), II. [= F. e.m/^-te =S}). Pg.
excgcta = D. cxcgect = G. excgct, < (Jr. ii>/y'/'''>K,

a leader, adviser, expounder, interpreter, < if?/-

ycla6ai, lead, explain : see exegexit:.'] One who
expounds or interprets a literary production,
particularly Scripture; one skilled in exegesis

;

an exegetist.

Solitary monks and ambit ion spiiests, liard-hcailed criti-

cal <'.r(V'7.,v, alU'-oi ists, mystics, all found soiiu-Iliing con-

genial in hi.s t*>ligcii sj writiny-s. Enci/r. Brit., X\'11.842.

The change of interpretation on the part of exegetes is

not proof that Moses did not write witli "scientific accu-
racy." N. A. Mev., CXXVII. 324.

exegetic (ek-se-jet'ik), a. and n. [= F. cxegi-

tique = Sp. Pg. exegctico = It. csegetico (cf. D.
G. exegetisch = Dan. Sw. excgctisJc), < NL. exc-

geticiis, < Gr. iii/yi/Tindg, explanatory, < f^'/yiTi'K,

an expotmder, < c^i/yaaOai, exjilain : see exegete,

exegesis. ] I. «. Pertaining to or of the nature
of exegesis ; explanatory ; tending to interpret

or illustrate ; expository. Also exegetical.

II. II. 1. Exegetical theology ; exegetics; ex-

egesis.— 2t. That part of algebra which treats

of the methods of solving equations, whether
numerically or geometrically; the theory of

equations, in an early form.

exegetical (ck-so-jct'i-kal), a. [< cxigetic +
-III.] Sauie ii^ I'xrgctic— Exegetical tUeology, that

branch itf tlieoluuy ulii^h treats of the exposition and in-

terpretation of the liilile. It includes the study of the
original huiirnagos of the Bible, its arelueology, and the
rules and principles of its criticism and interpretation.

Also called exegetics.

E.xegetic(il Theology, or Biblical. Science, has for its ob-

ject tiie study and exposition of the Book of books, the
Book of God for .all ages ami for all mankind.

Seliaf, Christ anil Christianity, p. 2.

exegetically (ek-se-jet'i-kal-i), adv. By or by
way of exegesis; as explanation.

This is not added exegetically or by way of exposition.

Bii. Hull, Works, I. 200,

The phrase "in the form of God "
. . . is used by the

apostle with respect unto that other of " the form of a ser-

vant," exegeticaUif contiimed "in the likeness of miin."

Bp. Pear.^on, Expoij. ot Creed, a.

exegetics (ek-se-jet'iks), «. [PI. of exegetic: see
-ic^.] Exegetical theology (which see, under ex-

egetical).

In all Western Arampea . . . there was but one way of

treating, whether exegetics or doctrine, the practical.

J. II. yewinan, Development of Christ. Doct., v.
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exegetist (ek-R0-,i6'tist), n. [< Gr. i^riytMir, exe-
gete, + -ist.] One skilled in exegetical theol-

ogy ; an exegete. (Quarterly liev.

exelteredt, a. [For 'exletreed, < cxletrec, = axle-

tree, + -cd'^.] Furnished with an axletree.

.strong exeltercd cart tliat is i-hmted and shod.
Tusser, Ilnsbandri(;, p. ;J0.

exembryonate (eks-em'bri-o-nat), a. [< ex-

priv. + iiiilinjiiiiatc.'] In but., without an em-
bryo : applied to tlio spores of cryptogams,
which difl'er in this respect from the seeds of

phicnogaras.

exemplairet. See exemplar, a. , and exemplar, n.

exemplar (eg-zem'plar), a. [< ME. exempluirc,

< 01'\ ciiiiijitiiirc, F. exemplaire = Sp. ejcmplar

= I'g. cxciiijilar = It. esemjilure (cf. (j. exem-
plarisch = JJan. Sw. exemplarisk), < LL. cxem-
plaris, that serves as pattern or model, < L. ex-

emplitm, a pattern, copy: see example, i^-ample,

exemplar, n.] If. Serving as an example; ex-

emplary.

Thys lady full Bwete ami ryght debonair,
To all other lades exevtptair.

tiom. of Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 6377.

It hath pleased God Ui ordain and illustrate two exem-
plar states of the world for arms, learning, moral virtue,

policy, and laws : the state of Grtccia, and the state of
Itome. Ilacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 12!).

They could not deny but that he (Christ] was a man of

God, of exemplar sanctity, of an angelical chastity.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 21.

He was a man of great parts and very exemplar virtues.

Clarendon, Great Rebellion.

2t. Conveying a warning; fitted to warn or de-

ter.

One judicial and exemplar iniquity in the face of the
world doth trout)le the fountains of justice more than
many particular injuries passed over by connivance.

Baeon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 315.

3. Pertaining or relating to an example or to

examples ; containing or constituting an ex-

ample— Exemplar proposition, in /";"<'. a projiosition

which states something to iic true of an example of a class:

namely, either of any example which may be chosen, as

"any man would struggle for his life," or of a suitably

chosen example, as " a man has been caught up to heaven,"
or of any proportion of examples as they occur, as "a
citizen of the United States is about as likely to belong
to one political party as to the other." Many propo.'^i-

tions in the logic of relatives can hardly be expressed other-

wise than in the exemplar form. Such is the f.dlowing:

"Through any four given points and tangent to any given
line two conies can be diawn."

exemplar (eg-zem'plar), n. [< ME. exemplaire,

< OF. exemplaire, e.%semplaire, F. exemplaire =:

Sp. ejemplar = Pg. exemplar = It. esemplare =
D. exemplaar = G. Dan. Sw. exemplar. < L. ex-

emplar, rarely cxemplare, neut., cxemplaris, m.,

LL. also exemplariiim, neut., a copy, pattern,

model, example, < exemplaris (LL.), that serves

as a pattern or model: see exemplar, a.] 1. A
model, original, or pattern to be copied or imi-

tated ; the idea or image of a thing formed in

the mind ; an archetj'pe.

The idea and exemplar of the world was first in God.
Sir ir. Raleigh.

We are fallen from the pure exemplar and idea of our
nature. Sir T. Bromie, Christ. Mor., i. 28.

The second [kind of verse] was of a didactic, yet ele-

vated, nature, ami had the imaginative strain of Words-
worth for its loftiest exemplar. Stedman, Vict. Poets, p. 4.

2. A specimen; a copy, especially a copy of a
book or writing.

They [the printers] ilesyrcd hym . . . diligently to over-

loke and iieruse the liole copy, and in case be should fynd
any notable default tll.at needed correction, to amende
the same according to the true exemplars.

Tavermr, Bed. to New Test. (1539).

This epistle he wrote from Athenes by Tichicus, a niin-

istre, after the Grekes writinges : and our Latine argii-

mentes saye also, that Onesimus bare him cumpanye : how-
Iteit there is no certayne auctour in the commune exem-
plarcs. J. L'dall. I'rcf. to 1 Thcs.

exemplarily (ek'sem- or eg-zem'pla-ri-li), adv.

1. In an exemplary or excellent manner; in a
manner to deserve imitation.

A blessed creature she was, and one that loved and
feared God exemplarily. Eeelyn, Diary, .-^iig. 16, 167S.

2. In a manner that may warn others ; in such
a manner that otiiers may be deterred or re-

strained from evil; by way of example.

Some he punisheth exemplarily in this world.
Ilakewill, Apology.

exemplariness (ek'sem- or eg-zem'pla-ri-nes),

II. The state or quality of being exemplary.

None should know(thiiigsbettcraiid)better things than
princes ; for their virtues and their vices, . . . by an influ-

ential ex*'mplariness, fashion and sway their subjects.

Boyle, Works, II. 311.

exemplarityt (ek-sem-plar'i-ti), n. [= F. ex-

emplarite = Pg. exemplaridnUe = It. e.'iemplarita,

< ML. exeiiq)larita{t-)s, < LL. cremjilaris, exem-

exemplify

plary: see exemplar, a., exemplary.] 1. Exem-
plariness.

This is a scheme of Christian religion that some men
have laid down U> themselves; and if it be a true one,

then what becomes of the exemplarily ul Christ's life?

Alip. Sharp, Works, V. v.

2. The quality of serv'ing as a warning.

The evil also shall fall upon their persons, like the pun-
ishment i)i quartering traitors, . . . punishment with the
circumstances of detestation and cxemplarity.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), II. 38.

exemplary (ek'sem- or eg-zem'jjla-ri), a. [Ear-
ly mod. ill. also exemplaric, examplaric ; < LL.
cxcmplari.t, that serves as a pattern or model

:

see exemplar, a.] 1. Serving for a pattern or

model for imitation ; worthy of imitation.

Therefore the good ami exemplaric things and actions

of the former ages were reseruud only U> the histf^ricall

rejiortes of wise atid graue men ; those of the present time
left to the fruition and iudgemcnt of our sences.

J'litlenham, Arte of Eng. I'oesie, p. 32.

We are not of opinion, therefore, as some are, that na-
ture in working hath before her certayne exemjilarie [in

some editions t'xamptarie\ druughtes or patternes.
Hooker, Eccles. Polity, i. § 3.

The archbishops and bishops have the government of
the church : . . . their lives and doctrine ought t(j be ex-

emplary. Bacon.

2. Such as may serve for a warning to others;
such as may deter from wrong-doing : as, exem-
plary punishment.

In the fourth Year of the Queen, exemplary Justice was
done upon a great Person. Baker, Chronicles, p. 323.

Vague as were Arran's allusions to his royal descent,
they were followed, within the year, hy his exemplary tall

from power and wealth and titles.

N. and Q., 7th scr., V. 469.

3t. Serving as an example, whether good or
bad; attracting imitation ; influential.

Besides the good and bad of Princes is more excinplarie,

and thereby of greater moment, than the priuate persons.
rutlciiham. Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 34.

4t. Exemplifying; serving as an illustration.

Exemplary is the coat of George Villiei*s, Duke of Buck-
ingham; five scallop-shells on a plain cross, speaking hiB

predecessors' valour in the holy war.
fuller. Holy War, p. 271.

Exemplary damages. .See damage.

exemplary! (ek'sem- or eg-zem'pla-ri), n. [<

LL. exempluriiim, also exemplaris, a copy: see
exemplar.] An exemplar; a specimen; a copy,
as of a book or writing. Donne.
Whereof doth it come that the exemplaries and copies

of many books do vary, but by such means?
Iluiitiiig of J'urgatory (1561), fol. 322, b.

exemplifiable (eg-zem'pli-fi-a-bl), a. [< exem-
jilijij + -iililc.] Capable of being exemplified.

exemplification (eg-zem pli-li-ka'shon), )i. [=
Sp. cjcmplijieaciun = Pg. exeinjilijicardo = It. es-

emplificazione, <. ML. exemplijicutio(n-), < eiem-
pU_ficare,exejyip]\fy: see exemplify.] 1. The act
of exemplifying; a showing or illustrating by
example.
For the more exemplification, of the same, he sent the

Lorde de Roche with letters of credence.
Hall, Hen. VIII., an. 22.

It is to be remarked, that many words written alike are
differently pronounced, . . . oi \v\ne\\t\ie exemplification
may be generally given by a distich.

Johnson, Han of Eng. Diet.

2. That which exemplifies; something that
serves for illustration, as of a principle, the-

ory, or the like.

Alone of vice, as such, a delighting in sin for its own
sake, is an imitation or rather an exemplification of the
malice of the devil. South.

3. A copy or transcript : especially, an attested

copy, as of a record, under seal ; an exemplified
copy (which see, under exemplify).

An ambassador of Scotland demanded an exemplification
of the .articles of peace. Sir J. Bayvard.

exemplifier (eg-zem'pli-fi-er), n. One who ex-
emplifies ; one whose character or action serves
for exemplification.

Nor can any man with clear confidence say that Jesus
(the author, master, and exeinplifyer of these doctrines) is

the Lord, . . . but by the Holy Ghost.
Bnrroie, Works, III. Irv.

exemplify (eg-zem'pli-S), v. t.
;
pret. and pp.

exemplified, ppr. exemplifying. [= Pr. Pg. excm-

plifiear = Sp. rjemplificar = It. c^emplificare, <

ML. exemplificare, show by example, transcribe,

narrate, < L. exemplum. example, + faccre,

make : see example and -fy.] 1. To show or
illustrate by example.

He did but . . . exemplify the principles in which he
had been brought up. Covper.

Learn we might, if not too proud to stoop
To quadruped instructors, many a good
And useful quality, and virtue too,

Karely exemplified among ourselves.
Cowper, Task. vi. 624.



exemplify

I shall . , . proceed to exemplify the elementary prin-

ciples which have heen established. Calhoun, Works, I. 91.

2. To copy ; transcribe ; make an attested copy
or transcript of under seal.

There were ambassadors sent to Athens, . . . w ho were
commanded to ezemptijie and copie ont the famous and
worthie lawes of .Solon.' Holland, tr. of Livy, p. 109.

3. To prove or show by an attested copy.— 4t.

To make an example of, as by punishing.

Your exemplined malefactors.

That have siirrived their infam.v and punishment.
B. Jonson, Magnetick Lady, iii. 4.

Exemplified copy, a duplicate of the record of an act ur

a proceediuL', authenticated under the great seal of the

state or under the seal of the court, with a certificate from

the authorities appearing to have official custody of the

record that thev have caused it tobe exeraplifled.

exempli gratia (eg-zem'pli gra'shi-a). [L.

:
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The Mahhniil is borne by a fine tall camel, which is

generally indulged with exempnon from every kind of la-

boui- dm-ing the remainder of its life.

E. W. Lane, Modern Egyptians, 11. 182.

2. In the Bom. Catli. Ch.. a regulation through
which places or individuals are brought directly

under the control of the Holy See, instead of

being subject to the authority of the diocesan

bishop.

exemptitioust (ek-semp-tish'us), a. [< L. as if

'excmptitius, -iciiis, <. cj'enij>tits, exempt: see cx-

cmpt, o.] Capable of being exempted or taken

out; separable.

If motion were loose or exemptitioxts from matter, I

could be conduced that it had extension of its own.
Dr. H. More.

exencephali, «. Plural of excncephalus.

I

ej-em»?(, gen. of f.r. )«»?«»(, example; (jra'tia, abl. exencephalous (ek-seu-sef'a-lus), a. [< NL
of gratia, sake, favor, grace.] For the sake

of example ; by way of example ; for example

:

usually abbre\aated ex. gr. or e. ij.

exempt (eg-zempf), r. t. [< ME. exempten, < OF.
(.aud F.) exempter = Sp. exentar = Pg. e.remptar

= It. esentare, < ML. exemptare, freq., < L. exi-

mere, pp. exemptus (> Pr. exhnir = Sp. Pg. exi-

mir = It. esimcre), take out, deliver, free, < ex,

out, + emere, take, buy: see emption, and cf.

adempt, preempt, redeem. Hence also (from L.

eximere) example, exemplar, eximious.'] To free

or permit to be free (from some undesirable re-

quirement or condition)
;
grant immunity (to)

;

release ; dispense : as, no man is exempted from
pain and suffering.

Indeed we are exempted from no vice absolutely, but on

condition that we watch and strive.

Banyan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 299.

Whatsoever his fonuer conduct may be, . . . his cir-

cumstances should exempt him from censure now.
Goldsmith, Vicar, vi.

I perceive not wherefore a king should be exempted from
all punishment.

Maeaulay, Conversation between Cowley and Milton.

Like the Copts, and for a like reason, the Jews pay trib-

ute, and are exempted from military service.

E. H'. Lane, Modern Egyptians, II. 344.

exempt (eg-zempf), a. and «. [< F. exempt =
Pr. exemjit,cxcm = Sp. excn to = Pg. exempto = It.

esento, < L. excmpiu.f, pp. of eximere, take out,

exempt: see exempt, c] I. a. 1. Exempted;
having exemption ; free or clear, as from sub-

jection or liability to something disagreeable,

onerous, or dangerous ; dispensed : as, to bo ex-

empt from military duty; exempt from the juris-

diction of a court.

exenccplialus, < Gr. ff, out, + iyiic<paAo(;, brain.]

Having the character of an exencephalus
;
per-

taining to cerebral hernia.

exencephalus (ek-sen-sef 'a-lus), n.
;

pi. exen-

cipiiiili {-]i). liih.i see cxe)icephaloi(S.~\ In ter-

atoi., a monster in which the brain, more or

less malformed, is exposed by the incomplete-

ness of the cranium.
exenterate (eks-en'te-rat), 1'. t. [< L. exente-

rutus, exinteratus, pp. of exeiiterare, exinterare,

disembowel, accom. of Gr. eievrepiCeiv, disem-

bowel, < ff, out, + ivrepa, bowels, entrails : see

eiitfron.J To disembowel; eviscerate. [Rare.]

They alighted out of the coach, and went into a poor
woman's house at the bottom of Highgate Hill, and bought
a hen and made her exenterate it, and then stuffed the

body with snow, and my lord [Bacon] did help to do it

himself. Aubreii, quoted in N. aud Q., 6th ser., XI. 50.

exenterate (eks-en'te-rat), «. [< L. exentera-

ti(.'(, pp.: see the verb.] Disemboweled; evis-

cerated. [Rare.]
A soldier-bee

That yields his life, exenterate with the stroke

O' the sting that saves the hive.
Browning, Ring and Book, I. 262.

exenteration (eks-en-te-ra'shon), n. [< exen-

terate + -ioii.l 1. Disemboweling; eviscera-

tion. [Rare.]

Bellonius hath been more satisfactorily experimental,

not only affirming they (clumu'leuns] feed on Hies, cater-

pillars, beetles, and other iii>*erts ; Imt upon exenteration

he found these animals in thtir lullics.

,S'i'r T. liniirne, Vulg. Err., iii. 21.

2. The act of turning inside out; expostire of

the secrets of anything. [Rare.]

Dilaceration of the spirit and exenteration of the inmost
mind. Lamli.

The convent (uf .Mount Sinai) is exempt from all juri.s

diction, and is govern'd by a bishop, who has the title aud ExentsrUS (eks-en'te-rus), H
honours of an archbishop.

Fococtce, Description of the East, I. 161.

Here again his [Wordsworth's] lot has been similar to

that of Goethe, who has lost men's sympathies, partly be-

cause he was exempt from suffering.

J. II. Seeley, Nat. Religion, p. 97.

2t. Removed; remote.

And this our life, exempt from public haunt.

Finds tongues in trees, books in the ruuTiing brooks.
Shale, As you Like it, li. 1.

3t. Standing apart; separated; select.

Of whose fair sex we come to offer seven,

The most exempt for excellence.
Chapman, Iliad, ix. G04.

U. II. 1. One who is exempted or freed from
duty ; one dispensed from or not subject to

service, especially military or other obligatory

public service.

The only legal ezempti were the elei-gy, hidalgos, and
paupers. Prexcott, Kerd. and Isa., li. .1.

2. In England, one of four officers of the yeo-

men of the royal guard, styled corporala in tlicir

comraJHMion; an exon.

The rxeinpt of the yeomen of the fiuard is a resident

odlcer, who sleeps at .St. .lanies's as connnandant of the

Veoiniri on duly, which no other olllcer of Ihc ('oriis docs.

Tl"n,i. Ilk. r,f the Court, p. :i70, i|n<il'il In .\. ami tj.,

Idlli scr., XI. 03.

exemptible (eg-zomp'ti-bl), a. [< exempt, v.,

+ -iiile.] Capiililo of being exempted; privi-

li'gcil. I'oti/riire.

exemption (eg-zc'mp'Hhon), «. [=r v. exemptiiin
~ 1 'r. iji nijitio = Sp. cxcndon = Pg. exemp^iln =
It. mrmionc, < ]j. exemjilio{n-), a taking out, <

eximere, pp. exemiiliiH, take out : H<e i xem])t.'\

1. Tim act of exempting: the stnti- <if being
exempt; freedom from nome undcHiriible re-

quirement or condition; immunily; dispensa-

[NL. (Hartig,

ISMT), < Gr. lievTcpiCeiv, disembowel : see exen-

terate, !'.] A genus of ichneumon-flies, of the

subfamily Triiphotiiiuv : so called from their

habits. About .^0 Euroju-an species are known. Those
of America which have been so called all belong to a genus
Cteniscus. E. maryinatoriun of Euroi)c is a parasite of tlie

larvfc of sawllies.

exequatur (ek-se-kwii'ter), ii. [L., let him per-

form or execute (it); M pers. sing. pros. subj.

of exequi, exueqiii, pursue to the end, execute

:

see execute.} 1. An autlioritative recognition

or authentication, as of a document or a rigid
;

an oflicial warrant or permission.

lie complained bitterly of the conduct of the councils

in those states which refused to allow the i)Ublication of

ills linlls without the royal exei^uatnr. J'rencittt.

2. The right asserted by scctdar rulers and by
bishops to exclude from tlieir territory or dio-

ceses any papal bulls wliich tliey consider in-

jurious.— 3. A written recognition of a person

in the character of consul or couniierciii) agent
issued by tlie govcniiiicTit In wliicli lie is ac-

crcililcd, and autliori/.ing him to (xerciso his

)ii>wcrs.

exequial (ek-se'kwi-al), a. [< L. excqmalis,

exaequialin, < eicquia; cxneqnia; exeiiuios : see

exequy.'] Pertaining to funerals; funereal.

[Rare.]

Thetis herself to all our peers ])roelaimH

Heroic jirlzes and exefjuial games.
J'ojte, Oilyssey, xxlv.

exequious (ek-se'kwi-ns), a. [< Ij. exequia; ex-

sei/iiiir, execiuies (see exei/iii/), + -oii.i.] Of or

belonging to exequies. [Kari.]

I'repar)' yourselves t<i bullil the funi-cal pile;

I-ay yrnir pale hands t^i this exr'iinou.i Ih'e.

Vr/tiitim, Ilaroris' Wars. it.

fi""' "'Ij.'i'iir''''""

'''°'" sorvitudo; cxemptam
g^^gq^y (,.i('„r.i(vvi), »,.; pi. e.requie,i (-kwiz).

'""" •""•'""
[rsuully in jiliinil; = OF. exeqiics = Pr. exe-

qiiiUK = Sp. Pg. exequian = It. rseqiiie, < Ij. rxe-

quitr, exKcquia:, pi., a funeral |iroci>HHioii, fu-

neral rito, < exequi, exuequi, follow, follow out,

accompany to the grave, < ex, out, + .lequi, fol-

from taxation

All tjiWH both of floil and Man arc made without ex-

emption <»f any person whonisoi-ver.
MiUim, F;ikonoklastes, xxvlll.

Tlic Komnn lawji gave particular rx*miftiimM Ui such as

built ships or tmdod In corn. Arlmlhnol, Ane. Coins.

exercise

low : see execute. Cf. ohsequies.} 1. pi. Funer-
al rites; the ceremonies of bm-ial; obseqtiies.

Thay shut fynden iiij. torches, ffor to brenne the prin-

cipal day at messe, and at exequises of euery brothir and
sistir that dies. English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 74.

Let's not forget

The noble Duke of Bedford, late deceas'd.

But see his exequies fulfiU'd in Rouen.
Sliak., IHen. VI., iii. 2.

Which civil society carrieth out their dead, and hath
exequies, if not interments. Sir T. Browne, t'rn-burial, i.

The due order of Charity not less than the voice of

Scripture required prayers to be said for souls departed,
and alms to be given for masses and exequies.

B. W. Dixon, Hist. Church ol Eng., vi.

2. A funeral hymn or elegy : as, the fxf(?w«/ on
the death of his wife by Henry King, Bishop of

Chichester. [Rare.]

exercet, ''• t. [ME. exercen, < OF. exercer, F.

excrcer = Pr. exereir = Sp. ejercer = Pg. exercer

= It. esercere, exercise, < L. exercere, drive on,

drive, keep at work, work, employ, exercise,

refl. exercise oneself, practise, < rx. out, + ar-

cere, keep off, shut up : see ark-. Hence exer-

cise, n., exercise, v., cxercitation.} To exercise.

Certes all thing that exerceth or corigeth, it prolltcth.

Chaucer, Boethius, iv.

exercent (eg-zer'sent), a. [< L. exerceii(t-)s,

iqir. of exercere, exercise: see exerce, exercise.}

Exercising; practising; acting. [Rare.]

The judge mjiy oblige every exercent advocate to give

his patronage and assistance unto a litigant in distress.

Aylijfe, Parergon.

exercisable (ek'ser-si-za-bl), a. [< exercise +
-able.} Capable of beiiig exercised, used, em-
ployed, or exerted.

It is natural to see such powers with a jealous eye;

and, when stretched in tlie exercise, they alarm and dis-

gust those over whom they are exercMalile.

Hargrace, Judicial Arguments (1797), p. 10.

exercise (ek'ser-siz), H. [< ME. exercise, < OF.
exercise, F. exercise = Pr. crercici, exereisi =
Sp. ejercicio = Pg. exercicio = It. eserci:io = D.

exercitie = G. cxercitium = Dan. e.rercits = Sw.
exercis,<. L. rxercitium, exercise (training of sol-

diers, horsemen, etc.), play, ML. also use, art,

etc., < exercitiis, pp. of exercere, exercise, refl.

exercise oneself, practise: see exeree.} 1. A
carrying on or out in action ; active perform-

ance or fullilniciit ; a physical or mental doing

or practising : used of the continued perform-

ance of the functions, or observance of the

requirements, of the subject of the action: as,

the exercise of an art, a trade, or an office; the

exercise ot religion, of patience, etc.

To vex them, he appoints a Fair to be kept at West-
minster, fori lidding under great Penalty all Exercise of

Merchandize within London for fifteen Uays.
Baker, Chronicles, p. 82.

.She (the queen] is also allowed 28 Ecclesiastics of any
Order, except Jesuits; a Bishop for her Almoner, ami to

have private firercKs-e of her Religion for her and her Ser-

vants, llonrll, Letters, I. iv. 22.

He [Cod] cannot but love virtue, wherever it is, and re-

ward it, and annex happiness alwa)S to the exercise of It.

Bp. Jtterbvry, i^cnmms, I. xi.

2. Voluntary action of the body or mind ; ex-

ertion of any faculty; practice in the emjiloy-

ment, of thephysical or mental powers: used
absolutely, or with reference to the reliex effect

of the act ion tipon the actor: as, to tiike exercise

inlheojicu air; eor]Hn'ea! or sjiiritual exercise;

violent, hurtful, pleasurable, or healthfid e.rer-

ci.ic.

Bodily exercise profltetli little. 1 Tim. Iv. 8.

To clioke his days
\\'illi Iiarbar<uia igmn-ance. and deny his youth
The rich advantage of good exercise.

•S'/mfr., K. .Iidin, Iv. 2.

The Joy, the danger, aud the toil o'erpays;

'Tis exercise and health and length of days.

Cou'per, I'rogri-ss of Hrror, I. 01.

There is a back yard to it, with ii high stone wall round

it, where a couple of priaiuu'ls niiglit easily gel a little

exercise tinsecn. H'. Blarl;, In Vnr l.oebaber, xxl.

3. A specific mode or em]iloynient of activity;

ail exertion of (Uii or mor(< of th(> iiliysi<>al or

mental )iowers; practice iu the use of ii faculty

or the faculties, as for the attainment of skill

or facilily, (he accomplish ineni of ajuirpose, or

the like: as, an exercise in horsemanshi]); rxcr-

(/.si.vof IhcMnemory; outdoor r.rrm'.fc.v.

II,' waHslning ot boily, and so nnndl the slnuiger, as ho,

l.v a will disciplined exercise, taught it both tn .to and to

BiilfiT.
''" '' Sidney.

Vnr hunting was his daily exercise.

.S'/iii/i-., :i Hen. VI., Iv. 0.

What mini' nuildyp.Ti'iTi«i' than hunting the Wild Hoar?

/. Wnlliin. Complete Angler, p. .'10.

I'atielU'c is ni'U-e oft the exercise

Of saints, the trial of th.'ir fortitude.

Milton, S. A,, 1. 1287.
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Natural pliilosopliy was coiisiderfd in tlio Uclit merely
nf a mi-iital rxercisr. Macauiait, Lurd Bacon.

Utit for the tlliqnk-t heart and brain,

A use in nieaHnroil laii^uaKu lies;

Tlie sad nieehanie fxerrinr,

hike dull narcotics, nunil>in(; pain.
Timni/svn, In Memoriam, v.

4. A disciplinary task or formulary ; something
doiio or to be done for the attainment of pro-

ficiency or skill ; a set or proscribed perform-
ance for itnprovoinent, or an example or study
for improvint; practice : as, school (?j;ercjse.9; an
cjcm.s'c in composition or music; exercises for

the piano or violin.

She began to .sin;; her florid cxcrciseK.

Mins Sheppard, Charles Anchcster, xvii.

5. A performance or procedure in general ; a
definite or formal act forapiirijosc; spi'cificnl-

ly, a feature or part of a program or round of

proceedings: as, the exercises of a college com-
mencement, or of a public meeting; graduating
('./(rc/.yp.v.

Thi" I'xrrrint'.ti lasted a full hour longer, and it was half-

past 10 before the presiding elder gave the benediction.
£!. Efjf/teifton, The (_3rayson8, x.

6. A spiritual or religious action or effort ; an
act or procedure of devotion or for spiritual

iiiiprovement; religious worship, exhortation,

or the like.

In my fxi'i-t-he among them (as you know) wee attend
fonre things, besides prayer unto God.

T. Sliepard, Clear Sunshine of the Gospel, p. 30.

The meeting began with a weighty ext'rcine and travail

in prayer, that the Lord would glorify his own name tliat

(lay. Penn, Travels in Holland, etc.

Specifically— (a) Among the Puritans, a church service or

week-day sermon ; still occasionally used.

We of the pious shall he afraid to go
To a long exercise, for fear our pockets should
Be pick'd. Sir W, Daoenant, The Wits.

An extraordinary cold Storm of wind and Snow. . . .

Came not out to afternoon exerciM. [New England Diary
of 1716.1 Quoted in Encyc. Brit., XXIII. 732.

The second service of the Lord's Day was generally about
two in the afternoon, a substantial repetition of the morn-
ing eXi'rcim\

G. L. Walker, Hist. First Church in Hartford, p. 230.

(6) Family worship. [Scotch.]

That honest person was, according to his own account,

at that time engaged in the exercise of the evening.
Scott, St. Ronan's Well, xxviii.

(c) Formerly, in Scotland, the critical explication of apas-
sage of Scripture, at a meeting of presiiytcry, by a teach-

ing prcf;liyti-r, succeeded by a spciiticatioii of the doc-

trines contained in it by anotlier, both discourses being
judged of, and censured, if necessary, by the rest of the
brethren, (rf) Formerly, also, the presbytery. [Scotch.]

The ministers of the Exercise of Dalkeith.
Act of James IV.

7. A disciplinary spiritual experience or trial

;

spiritual agitation.

An heavy weight and unusual oppression fell upon me
;

yea, it weighed nic almost to the grave, that I could almost
Bay, "My soul was sad even unto death." I knew not at

presetit tlic ground of this exercise; it remained about
twenty-four hours upon me.

Penn, Travels in Holland, etc.

Art and exercise, scliolnstic education and training in

bodily arcuinplishiiHiits. Exerclse and addition, the
name t^ivcii to one ot tin- r\<-r.t-;i'^ pfcsrrilpcd to students
of theology in the Scotch universities, and also to candi-

dates for the office of tl»e ministry, I)eing an exposition

of a passage of the Greek New Testament.— Manual ex-
erdae. see w«ima?.— Spiritual Exercises, tlie name
given by Ignatius Loyola to a series of meditations com-
posed by him, and used in the Roman Catholic Church,
especially among the Jesuits.

exercise (oli'ser-siz), v.\ pret. and pp. exercised,

[ipr. ('.rvrrisinq. [< ME. exercisen, excrcyseti, <

f.rrn-i.se, n. For the older and orig. verb, see

('.(((•(•c.] I. trans. 1. To put in practice; carry
out in action

;
perform the functions or duties

of : as, to exercise authority or power ; to exer-

cise an office.

The new ffest of whiche iij in the yere we exercise.

Coventry Masteries, p. 71.

We need not pick Quarrels ami seek Enemies with(»ut

Doors, we have too m.any Inmates at Honic to c.r.wc/.sc our
Prowess upon.

"

//i.wv//, Letters, iii. 1.

Many of them exercise merchandize in vessels called Car-

niasals ; and have of late gotten the use of the Compasse,
yet dai'e they i\ot adventure into the Ocean.

Sandys, Travailes, p. 61.

But he [Byron] would not resign without a struggle the
empire wliieh he had exercised over the men of his gener-
&tion. Macaiday, Moores Byron.

S. To put in action ; employ actively ; set or

keep in a state of activity ; make tise of in act or
procedure: as, to exercise the body, the voice,
etc, ; to cxcrci.'ic the reason or judgment ; exer-

cise your skill in this work.
Sloderatly cowrcfVe your body with some labour, or play-

eng at the tennys. Babe'es Booh- (E. E. T. S.), p. 247.

A fortune sent to exercise

Your virtue, as the wiud doth try strong trees.

B. Jonson, Sejaims, iv. 1.
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Ho kiss'd me afore a great nuiliy Lords, and said I was
a brave Man's Son that taught liiin to exercise his Arms.

Steele, (irief A-la-.Mode, iv. 1.

This right was exercised by all the rprgani/.ed coinnnnii-

ties. StuhOs, Ctmst. Hist. (2d cd.), § «lo.

3. To train or discipline by means of exertion

or practice
;
put or keep in practice ; make, or

cause to make, specific trials : as, to exercise

one's self in music ; to exercise troops.

strong meat I)eIongeth to thcni that are of full age, even
those who by reason of use have their senses exercised to

discern Ijoth good and evil. Hch. v. 14.

The Aralis who came out tr) meet the Cashlf exercised

themselves all tile way on Inu'seltack, liy rumiing after one
aimther with the pike, in tlie usual way.

Poeucke, Description of the East, I. bl.

He wore hair cloth next his skin, and excrciJied himself
with fasts, vigils, and stripes.

Prcscott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. .s.

4. To give mental occupation or exercise to

;

cause to think earnestly or anxiously ; make
uneasy : as, lie is cxerciseil about his spiritual

state.

In that day we were an exercised people, our very c(iun.

tenances and deportment declared it.

I'enn, Rise and Progi'ess of Quakers, vi.

Our friends in the legislature are getting somewhat ex-

ercised, but are not half so frightened as I wish they were.

S. Bowles, in Merriam, I. 291.

Several years ago my own housemaid was vei-y much ex-

ercised, and well-nigh spell-bound, by an inexplicaljle tin-

kling at short intervals of the door-bell.

iV. and (J.. 7th ser., V. 418.

5. To impart as an effect
;
put forth as a re-

sult or consequence ; communicate ; exert.

I am far from saying that the presence of the adopted
members exercises no influence on the Iiody into which
they are adopted ; but the body into which tliey are adtjpt-

ed exercises an incalculaldy greater intlnence on them.
K. A. Freeman, Amer. Lects., p. 92.

= Syn. 2. Toapply.— 3. Todrill.— 4. To try, afflict, pain,
ami.iy.

II. iufrans. 1. To use action or exertion ; ex-

ert one's self ; take exercise : as, to exercise for

health or amusement.
A man must often exercise, or fast, or take physic, or he

sick. Sir W. Temple.

2t. To conduct a religious exercise, as the ex-

position of Scripture.

Mr. Shepherd prayed with deep confession of sin, etc.,

and exercised out of Eph. v.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 214.

exerciser (ek'ser-si-zer), «. One who or that

which exercises.

God never granteth any power or authority, hut he ap-

pointeth also who shall be the lawfull exercisers and exe-

cutors of the same. Fulke, Against Allen (1,")86), p. 48s.

exercisible (ek'ser-si-zi-bl), a. [< exercise +
-ible.l Same as exercisable. [Rare.]

An incorporeal hereditament . . . annexed to or exer-

cisilAe within tlie same. Blackslune.

exercitation (eg-z6r-si-ta'shon), n. [< ME. ex-

crcitacioiin, < OP. exercitation, F. exercitation =
Pr. exercitacio = Sp. ejercitacion = Pg. cxerci-

taqao = It. esercitazione, < L. exercitatio(n-), ex-

ercise, practice, < exerciiare, exercise diligently,

freq. of exercere, exercise: see exerce, exfrci.vc.

]

1. Exercise; practice; use.

Nor is he [the king] in the least unfit, as was reported,

for any kind of royal exercitation.
Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, v.

2. An exercise; an act ; a performance; par-

ticularly, a mental act or performance ; a play

of the mind.
The scholastic terms, which had heen banished from the

schools, as we have seen, the year before, were not restored

in these private exercitalioiis ; but otherwise free<lom of

speech was allowed, or rather encouraged.
li. W. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng., xix.

Sometimes they [resemblances] have no reality at all.

but they are of the nature of pure paradox, ami then they

are hut the exercitations of an ingenious fancy.

W. It. Greri, Misc. Essays, 1st ser., p. 14!».

exercitor (eg-z^r'si-tor), n. [< L. exercitor, an
exerciser, trainer, LL. one who exercises any
calling, as an inn-keeper, shipinaster, etc., <

exercere, exercise: see e.rercc.~\ In law, the per-

son to whom the profits of a ship or trading-ves-

sel belong; theowner,managingowner, orchar-

terer.

exercitorial (og-zi'r-si-to'ri-al), a. [< exercitor

-H -iah] Pertaining or belonging to an exerci-

tor Exercitorial action, an action given against the

ownei-s of a .-^hip upon contracts entered into by the mas-

ter.

exergnal (eg-zer'gal), a. [< cxerijue + -al.]

Belonging to the exergue.

.\n artist's name is sometimes written on the ex^ryuat

line. B. I'. Head, Historia Numorum, p. 112.

exergue (eg-zerg'). n. [< F. exerque, lit. that

which is out of the work, accessory, < Gr. n,

exeunt

out, ¥ ifiyov = E. tcork.] In nnmis., that part

of the reverse of a coin or medal which is be-

low the main device ("type"), and distinctly

separated from it, generally by a line. The ex-

ergue is either left plam or is filled by an inscription,

synilwl, or numeral, which is then tlescribed as being "in
the exergue," or (as commonly ablireviattd) "in ex." See
cut under numiifmaties.

On an ancient Phoenician coin, we find . . . the words
Baal Thurz, in Phrcnician characters, on the exergue.

It. P. Knight, Anc. Art and Mytli. (1876), p. 20.

exert (eg-z6rt'), V. [Also in the lit. sense (def.

1) exsert; < L. cxcrtare, cxsertare, freq. < cxer-

tus, exsertus, pp. otexcrere, exaererCj stretch out,

put forth, < ex, out, -t- serere, join, jjut toge-

ther: see series, ('f. insert.'\ I. trtms. If. To
put forth; thrust out; push out; emit.

The orehat loves to wave
With winter winds, before the gems exert

Their feeble heads, J. Philips, Cider, ii.

2. To put forth, as strength, force, or ability;

put in action ; bring into active operation : as,

to exert the strengtli of the body ; to exert pow-
ers or faculties.

My friend was in some doubt whether he should not ex-

ert the justice of peace upon such a ban<l of lawless va-

grants. Addison, Spectator, No. 117.

A little spirit exerted on your side might perhaps restore

your authority. Goldsmith, Good-natured Man, t

The influence of the Govenunent had been exerted to the
utmost, and the Church was still unwavering In \i& alle-

giance. Lecky, Eng. in 18th Cent., L

3. To put forth as the result of effort ; do or
perform.

When the will has exerted an act of command on any
faculty of the soul. South, Sermons.

To exert one's self, to use one's utmost efforts ; atrivc

with energy ;
jtut forth exertion.

He [Barwell] was most ilesirous to return to England,
and exerted himself to promote an arrangement which
would set him at liberty. Macaulay, Warren Hastings.

Force exerted itself as strongly under Napoleon as un-
der Peter the Great and Frederick the Great and Lewis
the Great. Stubbs, Jledieval and ilodern Hist., p. 237.

II. intrans. To put forth effort or energy.
[Bare.]

Provok'il at last, he strove
To show the little minstrel of the grove
His utmost powers, determined once to try
How art, exerting, might with nature vie.

A. Philips, Past^)rals, v.

exert, exerted (ek-sert', ek-ser'ted), a. See
rx.serted.

exertion (eg-zer'shon), «. [< exert •¥ -ion. f'f.

cx.tertio)i.'\ The act of exerting; the act of put-
ting into motion or action ; effort : a striving

:

as, an exertion of strength or power; an exer-

tion of the limbs or of the mind.

The constitution of their bodies was naturally so fee-

ble, and so unaccustomed to the laborious exertions of in-

dustry, that they were satisfied with a proportion of food
amazingly small. ir. Itobertson, Hist. America, iL

The dread of an ignominious death may stimulate slug-

gishness to exertion. Macaulay, William Pitt,

= 5301. Endeavor, attempt, trial.

exertive (eg-zer'tiv), a. [< exert + -ire.'\ Ex-
erting: having power to exert. [Rare.]

exertmentt (eg-zert'ment), n. [< exert+ -ment.']

Kxcrtion.

exesiont (eg-ze'zhon), n. [< L. exestis, pp. of
exedere, eat out, < ex, out, -I- edere = E. eat.'\

The act of eating out or through.

Who, though he [Theoidirastus] denieth the exe^'ou or
forcing througli the belly [of vipers), conceiveth neverthe-
less that upon a full and plentifuU impletion there may
perhaps succeed a disruption of the matrix.

Sir T. Brmcne, Vulg. Err., iii. 16.

exestuatet (eg-zes'tu-at), r. ('. [< L. exffstua-

tiis, pp. of cxastiiarc, boil up, < ex. out, -I- «*'-

tnnrr. boil, surge: see estuate, estuant.] To
boil up: be agitated.

exestuationt (eg-zes-tu-a'shon), »!. [< LL. ex-

(eistuatio(n-), < L. cxoe-stuare, boil up: see eies-

tuate.'] A boiling; ebullition; effervescence.

.Saltpetre is in operation a cold body: . . . physicians
and chyntists give it in fevers, to allay the inward exestu-

atioiut of the blood and humours. Boyle, Works, I. 364.

Exetastes (eks-e-tas'tez), n. fNL. (Graven-
horst, 1829), < Gr. i^eTaarijr, an examiner, < ff-

(TaCfiv, examine, inquire into, < ff, out, + ha^av,

examine, trj- the truth of, < irto^, true, real : see

etymon.'\ 1. In entom., a genus of ichneumon-
flies, of the subfamily Ophioninw. having slender

tarsi with impectinate claws. There are about
30 European and over 20 North American spe-

cies.— 2. In ornith.. a genus of South Ameri-
can cotingas, related to Tiiyra. Cabanis and
Heine. 1859.

exeunt (eks'f-unt). [L., they go out: 3d pers.

pi. pres. indi of exire, go out: see exit.'\ They



exeunt

go out: a word used in the text of plays to
denote that point in the action at which two or
more actors leave the stage.

Exeunt all but Hamlet and Horatio.
Shak., Hamlet, iii. 2. (Stage direction.)

[Sometimes impropeiiy used as an English verb.

It would have had a good effect, i' faith, if you could
exeunt praying I— yes, and would vary the established
mode of springing off with a glance at the pit.

Sheridan, The Critic, ii. 2.]

Exeunt onmes, all go out : indicating that all the actors
leave the staye at the same time.

ex facie (eks fa'shi-e). [L. : ei; from; facie,

abl. o( fades, face.] From the face: said of

what appears on the face of a writing or other
document, as distinguished from what appears
indirectly respecting its contents.

exfamiliation (eks fa-mil-i-ii'shon), II. [< L.
ex, out, + familia, family, + -atioii.j Expidsion
or separation from the family ; a dissolving of
family ties. [Rare.]

This power of admission on the one side, and on the
other side of expatriation— or, perhaps, I should rather
say of exfainitiation — even when the change was absolute,
and not merely a transfer from one Houseliold to another,
were always solemn public acts requiring the consent of
the community. W. E. Hearn, Aryan Household, p. 131.

exfetation (eks-ff-ta'shon), «. [Also written,
less prop., e.rfatation; < L. ex, out, + E. feta-
tioii.] Extra-uterine fetation, or imperfect fe-

tation ill some organ exterior to the uterus.

exfiguration (eks-fig-u-ra'shon), n. [< exfigure
+ -atioii.} A typifying; a figurative present-
ment; a type. [Rare.]

Nature through her infinitely varied fonns is the forth-
going and exfiguration of the Divine reason in self-mani-
festation.

E. 11. Smrs, The Fourth Gospel the Heart of Christ, p. 443.

exfigure (eks-fig'ur), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. exfig-

itred, ppr. exfigiiriiig. [< L. ex, out, -I- figura,
figure.] To typify; set forth in a figure.

[Rare.]

As surely as body involves spirit, and the natural world
involves and exfigures the spiritual.

K. II. Sfarn, The'Fourth Gospel the Heart of Christ, p. 28.

exflected (eks-flek'ted), a. [< L. ex, out, -l-

Jleefere, bend, -I- -ed".] Turned or bent out-
ward: the opposite of inflected.

exfodiation (eks-fo-di-a'shon), n. [Irreg. < L.
ex, out, + fddire, dig, + -atiriii. The reg. form
w<iuld be '<(/'(.«'"«.] A digging up; exhumation.

exfoliate (•ks-fO'li-at), r. ; pret. and pp. exfoli-
iil'il, p]ir. ijfiiUiiting. [< LL. exfoliatus, pp. of
exfoliare (> Sp. I'g. exfoHar = F. cifolier), strip

of leaves, < L. ex, out, -I- fuliiiiii, a loaf: see fo-
liate.'] I. iiitraii.'i. 1. To throw off scales" or
flakes

;
peel off in thin fragments ; desquamate

:

as, the exfoliating bark of a tree.

The rails near a station are caused to ex.folintc by the
gliiling of the wheel. Tijmlall, Forms of VVater, ji. 190.

In tlie deejt layer of the sliin cells are formed by fission,

whicli, as they enlarge, are thrust ontwaids, and lieconi-
ing flattened to form the epidermis, eventually cx.foliate,

while the younger ones iiencatli talio their places."
U. Silencer, I'rin. of .Sociol., S 219.

Specifically— 2. In mtrg., to separate and come
off in scales, as carious bone.
While the iione w^ittex/otiatinfi, wedeterg'd and cicatriz'd

the lips, disposing them to incai-n with the flesli rfsingfrom
the ex/oliated edges of the bone. W'iHenian, Surgery, v. 9.

3. In mineral., to split into scales: i-si)ccially,

to become scaly at thf.* surface in const'ijuencr

of heat ordecomi>ositioii: as, venuiculite cxfo-
liateg before the blowpipe.
The moiintaiiis of gnelHs-granite are to a remarkable de-

gree aljruptly conical, which seems caused by the rock tend-
fng to exfoliate in thick, conically concentric layers.

Darwin, Geol. Observations, 11. 426.

II. iran.i. To scale ; free from scales or splin-
ters.

exfoliation (ckK-fo-li-a'shmi), H. [= F. exfo-
luilinii = Sp. exfnliacion = I'g. cxfalia^So, < LL.
as if 'exfiiliatii>(n-), < exfnliare, exfoliate: see
exfoliate.] 1. A scaling off; the iiecliiig off or
8i?paration of hchIoh or laniiniu, as from the cu-
ticle, disedHed bono, diHintof^atiiig rocks, etc.;
dcHfjiiamntioM.

The bullet struck In the Hlshop of f)rkney'H arm, and
shattered it so, tliough he lived some yean* after, that they
were forced to open it every year for an ex,foliatiun.

Up. llurnei, lllst. iiwn Times, an. 1699.

Acting npon n trai^t of granite, they |lhe denuding ac-
tions of nlr and wate-rl here work scarcely nn apprei:lable
effect ; there cause exjtolitttiitnit f»f the surfnee.

//. .^penrer, I'niversal I'rogrcHS, p. :t7.

2. 'I'lint Hhich iH exfoliated or scaled off.

exfoliative (ik.s-fo'li-n-liv), o. and n. [< exfo-
liiite + -ire.] I, a. F la viM){ the power of caus-
ing or linMlt'iiing exfoliation,

II. «. Thai which has the power or (|iiality

of causing or baoteuing exfoliation: formerly
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used of certain applications supposed to have
such power, as alcohol, oil of turpentine, etc.

Dress the bone with the milder exfoliatives, and keep
the ulcer open, till the burnt bone is cast off.

Wiseman, Siu'gery, ii. 7.

ex. gr. An abbreWation of exempli gratia.

exiialable (eks-ha'la-bl), a. [< exhale + -able.]

Capable of being exhaled.

They do not appear to emit any at all, if they be exam-
ined after the same manner with other exiialable bodies.

Boiile, Works, III. 2S6.

exhalant (eks-ha'lant), a. and ii. [< L. exlia-

hiii(t-)s. ppr. of exhalare, breathe out: see ex-

hale.] I. a. HaWng the quality of exhaling or
emitting, in sponges, specifically applied to the oscu-
luni or opening through which water streams out. .See

Ascetta and Porifera.

The walls of the deeply cup-shaped Gastrula become
perforated by the numerous iidialent ostioles, while the
primitive opening serves as the exhalent aperture.

Huxley, Encyc. Brit., II. 51.

II. «. That which exhales or is exhaled.
As a general rule he (Dr. CuUen] supposes expector.auts

to operate . . . by increasing the flow of the superficial
extialents at large. Good.

Also, less properly, exhalent.

exhalate (eks-ha'lat), 1'. t.
;
pret. and pp. f.r-

liahited, ppr. e.rhalating. [< L. exhalatns, pi>. of
<'j7»/?(()-e, breathe out : see exhale.] To exhale.
[Rare.]

The flitting clouds it ceaseless exhalates.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas.

exhalation (eks-ha-la'shon), n. [< ME. exala-
tion, -cion, < OF. exhalation, F. exhalation = Pi:
exhalacio = Sp. e.rlialacion = Pg. exhala^oto = It.

e.^ala'ione, < L. exhalatio(n-), an exhalation, va-

l)or, < f.r7in/«)'f, breathe out: see exhale.] 1.

The act or process of e.xhaling, or emitting as
an effluence ; evaporation.

It hath but a salt foundation, which, being moistened
by water driven through it by the force of tile sliaking ex-
halation, is turned into water also.

iV. Morton, New England's Memorial, p. 29'2.

3. That which is exhaled ; that which is emit-
ted as or like breath, or which rises in the form
of vapor; emanation; effluvium: as, exhalations
from marshes, animal or vegetable bodies, de-
caying matter, and other substances.

Anon out of the earth a fabric huge
Rose, like an exhalation. Milton, P. L., i. 711.

Thou art fled,

Like some frail exhalation which the dawn
Robes in its golden beams. Shelley, Alastor.

3. In her., a representation of a waterspout,
a torrent of rain falling from a cloud, or some
similar meteorological phenomenon : a rare
bearing, used as a rebus by a person whose
name allows of it.

exhale^ (eks-hal'), v.; pret. and pp. exhaled,
ppr. exhaling. [< F. exhaler = Sp. Pg. exhalar =
It. cialare, < L. exhalare, breathe out, exhale,
intr. expire, < ex, out, + hulare, breathe. Cf.
inhale.] I. Iran.-'. 1. To send out as breatli or
as if by breathing; emit an effluence of; give
out as va}>or, either perceptible or impercep-
tible: as, marshes exhale noxious effluvia.

Less fragrant scents the unfolding rose exhales. Pope.

\\'liile discontent exhaled itself in murmurs among the
conntinn people, however, it fomented in dangerous con-
si)iracie8 among the nobles. Ireiioj, (iramtda, p. 24.

2. To draw out aa an effluence; eiiiise to be
sent out or emilted in vapor; evaporate: as,

the sun exhales I he moisture of the earth.

Move ill that obedient orb again.
Where you did give a fair and natural light;
And be no more an extiaVd meteor,
A prodigy of fear. Shak., 1 Hen. IV., v. 1.

Tin exhal'd asphodel,
And rose, with spicy faiinings interbreathed,
I'ullle swelling forth. Keats, I'.nd.vniioii, il. tWi.*!.

3t. To draw forth ; caus(> to (low, as blood.

For 'tis thy presence that exhales this bl 1

From cold and empty veins, where no blood dwells.
Shak.. Rich. 111., i. 2.

II. intriins. To rise or jiass off as an efllu-

I'Mce; go off in vapor.

And SI' till' lliiiule be giiiidi' tiler tliiill will iln.lle ;

For ofle <if it rxaleth niyst impure,
Patladiiu, llusliondrie (K. E. T. .S.), p. 12.

Thy clear fount
Exhales In nilst to heaven.

Keats, Kndymlon, 11. 72:t.

He wrote verses In which his heart seems to exhale In
II HiuJMif sadness, (/. IK. Curfw, Int. toCecll llreeme.p. 11.

exhale'-'t (eks-hal'), V. t. 1. To hale or drag
out.

Nay, I hcBeoeh you, gentlonien, do not exhale me thus.
//. .lonson, roelaster, HI, 1.

2. To draw, as a sword. [Humorous.]

exhaust
O braggard vile, and damned furious wight

!

The grave doth gape, and doting death is near ;

Therefnre exhale. IPistoi and Nym draw.]
.Shak,, Hen. v., ii. i.

exhalementt (eks-hal'ment), 11. [< exhale^ -i-

-ment.] The act of exhaling; matter exhaled;
vapor; exhalation.

Nor will polished amber, although it send forth a gross
and corporal exhaleincnt, be found a long time defective
ujion the exaetest scales. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., ii. .>.

exhalencet (eks-ha'lens), ». [< exhalen(t) -h

-(('.] The act of exhaling; the matter exhaled.
Imp. Diet.

exhalent, a. and «. A less correct form of ex-
halant.

exhaust (eg-zasf), v. t. [< ML. exhaustare, ex-

aiistare, freq. < L. exhaustus, pp. of exhanrire
(> It. esaiirire = Pg. exhaurir), draw out, drink
up, empty, exhaust, < ex, out, -h haurire, draw
(esp. water), drain.] 1. To draw out or drain
off the whole of; draw out till nothing of the
matter drawn is left ; remove or take out com-
pletely: as, to exhaust the water of a well, or
the air from a receiver ; to exhaust the contents
of a mine, or of one's purse.

The greatest loues do nouryshe most fast, for as moch
as the fyre hath not exliausted the moisture of them.

Sir T. Elyut, Castle of Health, ii.

2. To use up or consume completely; expend
or make away -with the whole of; cause the to-

tal removal or loss of: as, to exhaust the fertil-

ity of the soil; to exhaiiat one's strength or
resom-ces

;
you have exhausted my patience.

The wealth
Of the Canjiries was exhaust, the health
Of his good Majesty to celebrate.

Habington, Castara, ii.

When the morning arrived on which we were to enter-
tain our young landlord, it may easily be supposed wliat
provisions were exhausted to make an appearance.

Goldsmitli, Vicar, vii.

Encomium in old time was poets' work

;

But poets having lavishly long since
Exhausted all materials of the art.

The task now falls into the public hand.
Cou'per, Task, vi. 717.

These monsters, critics ! with your darts engage.
Here point your thunder, and exhaust your rage !

Pope, Essay on Criticisnr, I. 555.

3. To empty by drawing out the contents of;
make empty b.v drawing from ; specifically, in

chein., to empty or deprive of one or more in-

gredients by the use of solvents: as, to exhaust
a closed vessel by means of an air-pump ; to
fj/ia«s< a cistern. Hence— 4. To make weak
or worthless by deprivation of essential prop-
erties or possessions ; despoil of strength, re-

soiu'ces, etc.; make useless or helpless: as, a
man crhausted by fatigue or disease; bad hus-
bandly exhausts the land; the long war e.r-

haiisted the country.

And of their wonted vigor left Iheiii drain'd.
Exhausted, sjiiritless, attlictcd, fallen.

Milton. V. L., vi. 862.

A breed
Sure to exhaust the plant on which they feed.

Cowper, 'Tirocininm, 1. ti04.

'J'he Thirty 'V'ears' War exhausted Germany : even the
victorious jiowers were wurn out, much more the defeat-
ed ones. Stuhlis, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 2:i0.

5. To treat or examine exhaustively; take a
comiilete view of; consider or view in all jmrls,

bearings, or relations: as, to exhaust a toiiic, a
study, or a pursuit ; to ixhaust a book liy care-
ful reading or study.

That theme exhausted, a wide eliiism ensues.
Filled up at least with Interesting news.

Cowper, Conversation, I. :193.

6t. To draw forth ; excite.
.Spare not the Imlie,

Whose dimpled smiles from fools e.rhau.-it their mercy,
Shak., T. lit A., iv. 3.

These barbarous contumelies would exhaust tears from
my eyes, Shadurll, Itnry Fair.

Exhausted receiver, in physics, a rcii'iiiiiile, as a bill-

glass, ill \\ liich a vaiuum has been formed by means of nn
iiir iniiiip.

exhaustt (eg-zlisf), a. [= Sp. Pg. erhau.ito =
II. (.•uiusto, < L. exhaustus, pji. : see the verb.]

I'lxiKMidi'd; drained; exhausted, as of energ.v

or strength.

single men, thiuigb they may be many times more ehiir

itable, because tliclr ineiins are less exhaust, yet, on the
other side, they arc more cruel iind hiirdliearled.

Ilaeon. Marriage and Single Life (ed. 1887).

Intemperate, dissolule, exhaust lliroligh riot.

Ilurton, Aiiat. of Mel., p. (18.

exhaust (eg-zftsf), )i. [(. exhaust, ^k] 1. Same
as exhaust-steam.— 2. Kdiiction ; emission, as
of sleani from an engine.

If illirilig the back stnike the Jirocess of exhaust is (lis-

continued before tilt; end, and the remaining steam Is



exbauBt

compressed, this cushion of steam will finally fill the vol-

uint- of the clearance; and l>y a proper selection of tlie

point at which i pnssion IjckIjis tlie pressure of the
cusliion may be nwulc to ii.se just up to the prcasui'e at
wliicll steam is adniitti-d when th(^ valve opens.

/l'iii'//c. Ilril., XXII. 487.

exhaust-chamber (iK-zi"ist'cliam"b6r), «. A
chamber or oom]iartinont in tlio smoko-box of

a locomotive, so situattnl as to jirovoiit uiicciual

draft of tlie tubes,

exhauster (eg-zas'tOr), n. Olio who or that
vvhicli exhausts; spceilically, in yus-makiny, a
device for preventing the reflex pressure of

f;as upon the retorts.

exhaust-fan (eg-zast'fan), «. A fan used for

crealiiif? a draft by the formation of a partial
vacuum, in contradistinction to a hluwcr.

exhaustible (eg-zas'ti-bl), «. [< cxlHinxt +
-fWc.] ('apable of being exhausted, drained off,

consumed, or used up.

Though eniphtyed witli profusion, and even with prndi-

uality, yet its sum total was delliiite and easily rxltm/nli.

lilt'. Kuslai-f, Tour thrtnigli Italy, xii.

exhaustibility (eg-zas-ti-bil'i-ti), h. r< cx-

liiiiislihle : see -bUihj.} The quality of being ex-
haustible; the capability of being exhausted.
exhausting (eg-zas'ting), p. a. Tending to ex-
liaiist, enfeeble, or drain the strength: as, cx-

hiiustiiiij labor.

The study of the principles of f^overnraent is the most
profound and ejchaustint/ of any which can engage the
lunuau mind. Story, Misc. Writings, p. GIO.

exhaustion (eg-zas'tyon), n. [= F. cxiiaustioii, <

L. as if *exltaustio{>i-), < cxhaurirc, pp. cxhauslua,

exhaust: see exhaust.^ 1. The act of exhaust-
ing, or of drawing out or draining off ; the act
of emptying completely of the contents.

I found, by the long use of two or three physicians, the
exhaustion of my purse as great as other ev.acuations.

Sir II. Wotton, Reliquia;, p. 5(51.

2. The state of being exhausted or emptied, or

of being deprived of strength or energy.

Great exhaustions cannot be cured with sudden reme-
dies, no more in a kingdom than in a natural body.

Sir II. Wotton, Reliquia;, p. 334.

Specifically— 3. In ijeom., a method formerly
used for demonstrating the properties of curvi-

linear areas. Two such areas, as P and Q, being
given, it is shown that there is a series of rectilinear

eonetructious, .\i, X2, etc., all less than P, but each after

the first diftering from it by less than half as much as

the one preceding it in the series. Suppose there is an-

other series of constructions, yi, yo, etc., related iu the
same way to Q. Then, if \i : yi ="x2 : yo = etc., it will

follow that X] : yi = P : Q. The standard example of this

niethod is the second proposition of the twelfth book of

Euclid.

4. In logic, a method of proof in which all the
arguments tending to an opposite conclusion are

brought forward, discussed, and proved unten-
able or absurd, thus leaving the original propo-
sition established by the exclusion of every al-

ternative.— 5. In plii/sics, the act of removing
the air from a receiver, as by an air-pump, or

the extent to which the process has been carried.

A man thrusting in his arme [into Boyle's vactinm] upon
exhaustion of y<' aire, had his tJesh immediately swelled
so as the bloud was neare bursting the veines.

Evelyn, Memoirs, ^lay 7, 166"2.

6. In cliem., the process of completely extract-

ing from a substance whatever is removable
by a given solvent, or the state of being thus
completely deprived of certain soluble matters.

If the precipitate, after exhaustion with boiling alcohol,

is treated with boiling water, the latter dissolves a cim-

siderable quantity of the body in ([Uestion.

\V. Crookes, Dyeing and Calico-printing, p. 32.

exhaustive (eg-zas'tiv), a. [< exhauM + -ire.']

Exhausting; tending to exhaust; exhausting
all parts or phases; thorough: specifically ap-
plied to a disquisition, treatise, criticism, etc.,

which treats of a subject in such a way as to

leave no part of it unexamined.
An exhaustive fulness of sense. Coleridge.

In so far as his knowledge of the physical and chemical
properties of matter is exhaastim, . . . his conclusions
. . . will be correct. J. Fiske, Evolutionist, p. 197.

exhaustively (eg-zas'tiv-li), adr. In an ex-

haustive manner ; in such a manner as to leave
no point of a subject unexamined; thoroughly:
as, he treated the sub.ject cxhaustircly.

New methoils of preparation are constantly revealing
novelties in whole classes of objects which (it was sup-
posed) had been already studied exhau-'^tirelo.

W. B. Carpenter, Micros., § 54.

exhaustiveness (eg-zas'tiv-nes), n. The qual-
ity or state of being exhaustive.

.\ distinguishing characteristic of all these papers is the
exhaustive ness with which the subjects deemed worthy of

consideration are analyzed and discussed.

Amer. Jour. Set., 3d ser., XXIX. 160.
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An Injudicious method of teaching, which confounds

thoronglin(;HS with exhauHtiaeness.
((noted in Westminster liec, CXXVII. X,.

exhaustleSB (<'g-za»t'l<!s), a. [< exhaunt + -lesn.]

Incapabli^ of being exhausted; that cannot be
wholly expended, consumtul, or emiilicil ; inex-

haustible : as, an cxliaustle.ia fund or store.

.So with superlour Imjou may your rich soil.

Exuberant, nature's better blessings pour
O'er ev'ry himl, the naked nations cirithe.

And be the exhauittless granary of a world.
Thomson, Spring.

Tim exhaiuttlesif mine of corruption )»peiied by the pre-

cedent ... of the late payment of the debts of the civil

list. Burke, Present Discontents.

exhaustmentt (cg-zfl,Ht'raent), n. [< exhaunt +
-iiicnt.] Exhaustion; draft or drain upon a
thing.
This blshoprlck [Is] already very meanly endowed In

regard of the continual charge and exhawttmentjt of the

place. Cabbala, Dr. Williams, to the Duke.

exhaust-nozle (og-za8t'noz"l), «. 1. In loco-

mot ive and some other steatn-engines, the blast-

nozle or -orifice which discharges exhaust-steam
into the uptake to make a forced draft.— 2. A
device for silencing the noise occasioned by
the escape of exhaust-steam, or the steam of an
ejector used with a vaeimm-brake ; a quieting-
chamber.
exhaust-pallet (eg-zasfpal^et), )i. In ori/an-

haildiiiij, a jiallet or valve in the bellows by
which the air may be rapidly let out. Also
called exhatint-Vdli^e.

exhaust-pipe (eg-zast'pip), «. In a steam-
engine, the pipe that conveys waste steam from
the cylinder to the condenser, or through which
it escapes to the atmosphere.
exhaust-port (eg-ziist'port), «. In a steam-
engine, the exit passage for the steam from a
cylinder.

exhaust-steam (eg-zast'stem), «. The steam
allowed to escape from the cylinder of an en-

gine after it has produced motion of the pis-

tini. Also called exhaust,

exhausturet (eg-zas'tur), n. [< exhaust + -ure.']

Exhaustion.

To the absolute ezhausture of our own magazines.
Jejferson, Correspondence, I. 199.

exhaust-valve (eg-z^st'valv), «. 1. In a steam-
engine, the valve which regulates the passage
of waste steam from the cylinder ; a valve ui

the eduetion-passage of the steam-cylinder of

an engine, placed between the cylinder and the

air-pump, and operated by the tappet-motion,

so as to open shortly after the equilibrium-

valve, and admit the steam to the condenser.
Weale.—2. Same as exIiaust-puUet.

exhedra, ». Hee exedra.

exheredate (eks-her'f-dat), v. t. [< L. cxlicreda-

fiis, pp. of exUerrdare (> It. eseredare = Sp. ex-

heredar = Pg. exherdar = F. exiidreder), disin-

herit, < exheres (exliered-), disinherited, a disin-

herited person, < ex- priv. -1- Iterc.i, an heir: see

heir, hereditary.'] To disinherit.

Madam, . . . though exheridated and disowne<l. I am
yet a Douglas. So:tt, Abbot, II. 222.

exheredation (eks-her-e-da'shon), «. [= F.

exhcrcdatioii = Sp. exher'educion = Pg. cxhcrda-

^ao, < L. exheredatio(ti-), < exheredate, disin-

herit: see exheredate.] In Itom. lau; a disin-

heriting ; the act of a father in excluding a child

from inheriting any part of his estate.

I shall first demand whether sons may not lawfully and
reasonably fear luinishment from their parents, in case

they shall deserve it, even the greatest punishment, ex-

heredation. and casting out of the family, upon their con-

tinuing disobedient and refractory to their father's ctuu-

mands. Ilaoiutotui, Works, II. ii. 144.

exhibit (eg-zib'it), V. [< L. exhibit>i.'<. pp. of ex-

hibere (> It. esibire = Sp. Pg. exhibir = F. e.Thi-

ber), hold forth, present, show, display, < ex, out,

-I- habere, hold, have : see habit. Vf. inhibit, pro-

hibit.'] I. trans. 1. To offer or present to view;
present for inspection

;
place on show : as. to

e.rhibit paintings; to exhibit an invention; to

exhibit documents in court.

Tournaments and justs were usually exhibited at coro-

nations, royal marriages, and other occasions of solcnniity

where pomp and pageantry were thought to be requisite.

Strtttt, Sports and Pft.^times, p. 12.

The first thing men think of, when they love, is to ex-

hiint their usefulness and advantages to the object of their

affection. Kuiersim, Woman.

2. To display: manifest conspicuously : bring

to light; furnish or constitute: as, to exhibit

an example of bravery or generosity.

One of an unfortunate constitution is perpetually exhib-

itimj a miserable example of the weakness of mind and
body. foi/e.

exhibition

The dispersion of the colours of the solar rays is exhilt-

ited on the most magnificent scale by Nature herself in

the splendid phenomenon of the jainbow.
Louinicl, Light (trans.), p. 122.

A sudden and severe demand develojjs as well as exhib-

its latent forces, but it cannot create what had no previous
existence. //. AT. Oxenitam, .Short Studies, p. 116.

3. To present for consideration; bring forward
j)ulilicly or ofliciallv; make a presentation of.

[Ubsoleto or archaic]
Why, I'll exhibit a bill in the parliament for the putting

down of men. Shak., M. W. of VV., ii, i.

We shall, by the merit and excellency of this oblation,

ez/tibit to Ood an otfcrt^jry in which he catmot but de-
light. Jer. Taylor, Works (cd. issr.), I. 64.

He sutfercd his attorney-general U> exhiljit a ehitVK*! ot

higli treason against the earl. Clarendon, Oreat itebelllon.

4. In mcd., to administer, as a sjiecified drug.
— 5. In English universities, to hold forth (a

foundation or prize) to be comjjeted for tiy can-
didates.— 6. To jiresent or declaim (a speech
or an essay) in public.

If any student shall fail to perform the exercise assigned
him, or shall exhibit anything nr^t allowe<l by the Faculty,

he may be sent home. Laws of Yale Colleye (IS37), p. 16.

Tl. intrans. 1. To make an exhibition; open
a show; present something to luiblic view: as,

to exhibit at the Academy.— 2. In universities,

to offer or present an exhibition. [Eng.]— 3.

To present an essay in public ; sjieak in public

at an exhibition or college commeucement.
No student who shall receive any appointment to «af-

hibit before the class, the College, or the public, shall give
any treat or entertainment to his class.

Laies oj Yale CMeye (1837), p. 29.

exhibit (eg-zib'it), n. [< exhibit, r.] 1. Any-
thing or any collection of things exhibited pub-
licly: as, the Japanese exhibit in the Paris Ex-
position.— 2. A sliowing; specifically, a writ-

ten recital or rciiort showing the state of any
matter at a particular date, as of the estate of

a bankrupt, etc.

What kind i>f historical development of the articular in-

finitive do we find between Thukydides and Demosthenes?
The chronological exhibit is crossed all the time l»y the
law of the department, by the fancy of the individual.

Ainer. Jour. I'hilol., VI. 54.

3. In law, a paper attached to a contract, plead-
ing, affida\nt, or other principal instrument,
identified in and referred to by it ; a document
offered in evidence in an action, and marked
to identify it or authenticate it for future ref-

erence.

He [Gardiner] put in several other exhibits, and among
them his book against Craimier on the Sacrament.

K. W. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng., xviii,

= Syn. 1. ^ee exhibition.

exhibitant (eg-zib'i-tant), M. [< exhibit + -ant.]

In lair, one who makes an exhibit,

exhibiter (eg-zib'i-ter), n. One who exhibits.

See exhibitor.
He seems indifferent

;

Or, rather, swaying more upon our part
Thian cherishing the ezhibiters against us.

Sliak., Hen. V., i. 1.

exhibition (ek-si-bish'on), n. [= F. exhibition

= Sp. exhihicion =I'g. exhibi^ao = It. e.sibi:ione,

< LL. exhibitio(n-), a handing out, gi%ing up,
sustenance (mod. senses from the mod. verb), <

fx/iiftrre, present, exhibit : see exAiWf.] 1. The
act of exhibiting or displaying for inspection

;

a showing or presenting to view.

We may be assured, gentlemen, that he who really loves
the thing itself loves its finest exhibitions.

D. Webster, Speech, Feb. 22, 1832.

2. The producing or showing of titles, author-
ities, or papers of any kind before a tribimal,

in proof of facts: hence, in .Vof.s tair, an ac-
tion for compelling delivery of writings.— 3.
That which is exhibited: a show: especially, a
public shower display, as of natural or artificial

productions, or of personal performances: as,

an international or universal exhibition (of pro-

ductions and manufactures); a school exhibi-

tion ; an athletic or dramatic exhibition.

Ode sung at the Opening of the International Exhibition.
Tennyson (title of poemX

4. In med., the act of administering as a reme-
dy: as, the exhibition of stimulants.— 5t. An
allowance for subsistence ; a provision of

money or other things; stipend; pension.

Thou art a younger brother, and hast nothing but thy
bare exhibition. B. Jon«/n, Poetaster, i. 1.

Page, wiU you follow me ? ni give you pood exhibition.

B. Jonsvn, Case is Altered, v, 2.

My son lives here in Naples, and in 's riot

Doth far exceed the exhibition I allowed him.
Webster, Devil's Law-Case, ii. 1.

Hence— 6. A benefaction settled for the main-
tenance of scholars in English xmiversities,



Nor rural sights alone, but rural sounds,

Exhilarate the spirit, and restore

The tone of languid Kature. Courier, Task, i. 182.

= Syii. To animate, inspirit, elate.

Il.t intrans. To tieeome cheerful or joyous.

Hie shining of the sun whereby all things exhilarate.

Bacon, Speech in Parliament to Speaker's Excuse.

Stimulat-

exhibition 2068

not depending on the foundation : in Scotland

called a bursary.

There were very well learned scholars in the university,

able to teach and preach, who had neither beneflce nor

exhibition. M. W. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng., i.

=Syn. Exhibition, Exhibit, Exposition, Expomire, Expose ;

manifestation. Exhibition is more general than exhibit,

the latter expressing sometimes a section of the former, exhilarating (eg-Zll a-ra-ting), p. a
As contrasted with «po«(!'o(i, fj-AiV"'ii"i deals more often

ijj„. enlivening.
with visible things and exposition with things mental

:
as, "' °

jj^^j fallacious fruit,

an exhibition of machinery ; an exposition of " tfJ" or "oc-
J^^^^ ,-,.jti; exhilaratimt vapour bland

trine of philosophy. Hence in p.->rt, perhaps, the aisincli-
About their spirits had playd, and inmost powers

nation of some to use ejri>osi'i'o" for a show, ihisnewand Made err JIfiHon, P. L., ix. 1047.

French use of fj-pc'ifiOH, so far as it prevails, IS limited to , .,"., . ... - .. ,.. , y
a large or international exhibition, a " world s fair. Ex- exhllaratingly (eg-Zll'a-ra-ting-U), adv. in an
posure expresses a laying open (as exposure to the sun. or exhihiratina; manner.
a southern ejriwsur?), especially in some undesirable w.ay, p-vii-^a+joX, (esr-zil-a-ra'shonV n. [< LL. CI-
astodani'er unpleasant observation, etc. i>;;o.v(' is not far exmiaration l,ef^ zii ,i id »uim;, «. l^ ^^-Z*
IrombdSg synonymous with exhibit, being a formal exhi- j,tlaratto(n-), agladdenmg, < L. exhilarnre, glad-

den: see exhilarate.'] 1. The act of exhilarat

exigency

exhortator (ek's6r-ta-tor), «. [= Sp. Pg. CT-

hiirliultir = It. esortatori', < LL. exhortator, < L.

f.r;i(»-(on, exhort : see exhort.] An e.\hortev;

from being synony _

bition of facts in detail for the information of those con

cerned, and sometimes the revelation in detail of things

that it was desirable to keep secret: as, au exposi of cer-

tain tricks of the trade.

Copley's picture of Lord Chatham's death is an exhibi-

tion of itself. neattie.

Although every State and Territory in the Union, with

the exception of Utah, was represented by a handsome
collective exhibit of its natural resources, the enterprise

was essentially Southern. The Centura, XXXI. 153.

His [Burnet's] work on the Tliirty-nine Articles is per-

haps the most accredited exposition of the doctrines of

Anglicanism. Lecki/, Eng. in IStli Cent., i.

\yhen we have our naked frailties hid,

That suffer in exposure, let us meet.
Shak., Macbeth, ii. 3.

exMbitional(ek-si-bish'on-al), a. [< exhibition

+ -ah] Pertaining to an exhibition.

Madame and her suite had gone to partake of their

yearly exhihitional refreshments.
Sew Princeton Rev., I. 121.

exhibitioner (ek-si-bish'on-fer), n. In English

universities, one who has an exhibition, pen-

sion, or allowance granted for his maintenance.

On receiving each instalment the exhUnl'ionfr shall de-

clare his intention of presentini: himself eithir at llie two
examinations for B. A., or at the two ex:iniiiiations for

]: sc. Regulations of Univ. of Lomion, 1865.

exhibitive (eg-zib'i-tiv), a. [< exhibit + -ire.]

Serving for exhibition; tending to exhibit or

show; representative.

But as the rock was a symbol of the one true Christ, so

is the sacramental bread a symbol exhibitive of the one

true liody of Christ. Waterland, Works, VIII. 234.

A IJist Confession is Rossetti's dramatic chef-d'oonvre,

and at the same time exiiibitive of his mastership over the

difllcult medium of blank verse.

W. flharp, D. G. Rossetti, p. 321.

exhibitively (eg-zib'i-tiv-li), adv. By repre-

sentation.

I'liu word Christ, which ia the predicate in one proposi-

tion I" that rock was Christ "], is to be literally under-

stood, and the trojic lies in the verb was, jiul for signify

or I'j-Ai'/i'fri'fv signifies. Wttterlayul, Works, VIII. '233.

exhibitor (eg-zib'i-tor), «. [= It. esibitore, <

LL. (xhihitiir, < L. eihibere, pp. exhibitm, show:
One who exhibits, or makes an

I'll end my exhortation after dinner.
Shak., M. of v., 1. 1.

8ee rxhiliit.] „_
exliibition of any kind ; in law, one who makes exhortation (ek-sor-ta shon), n.

a documentary exhibit in court, or presents an

exhibit.

'Die exhibitors of that shew jiolitickly had placed whif-

Icra armed and linkid Ihront'li tlie liall.

Gaiiiuu, .Notes on lion Quixote, p. 245.

eihibitory (cg-zib'i-to-ri), a. [< exhibit + -orij.]

Lxliibitiiig; showing; displaying.

In an rxliibilorj/ bill, or schedule, of cxpences for their

removal this year . . . mention is made of carrying the

clock from the college-hall to (InniingtonhouBe.
T. Wartun, Sir T. I'opc, p. :i70.

The order pronounced might lie . . . cxhiliilon/, \y\Kn

lie [the resiM)ndi-nt] was ordained to produce Hfunetbliig

lie was unwarrantably detaining, e. g., the body of a free-

man he was holding an his slave, or a will in which the

comnlnliiemllvKcd that he had an Interest.

linajc. Brit., XX. 700.

exhilarant Ceg-zirn-rant), /I. uiid H. [< L. ei-

ltiliiriiii(l-)x, \>])r. ii( ixiiilarari; glnildfii: Hce ex-

hiliiriili:.] I. II. Kxhihiratiiig; causing oxiiila-

riitioii.

II. n. That which oxhilarates.

I'o Ix^onard it wan an ezhitarnnt and a cordial which
rejoiced and strengthened hliii.

.Soiithnj. The Doctor, IxxTll.

exhilarate ('K-zil'ii-riit), r.
;
jirot. and pp. cx-

li/'= ['K.ixhiiriiiliro = \t. ex(irlalirn,<. ]i. rxhor

an encourager. [Rare.]

exhortatory (eg-z6r'ta-to-ri), a. [= F. exhor-

tatoire— Sp. Pg. exltorta'lario = It. esortatorio,

< LL. exhortatoriit.<:, < L. cxhortari, jip. exhorta-

tus, exhort: see exhort, e.rhorlator.] Tending
to exhort; serving for exhortation.

He wrote vnto those .^cots letters. .i/i<irt(i(iirii', rei|uiring

them most instantlic to an \iiitic ol Catliolike orders as

might be agreeable with tlie church of Cluist.

HoUnstied, Chronicles, England, an. 610.

All of them [the Psalms) afford ground of praise at least

;

the doctrinal, the exhortatont, the historical, a-s well as

the rest. Seeker, Works, III. xxvi.

exhorter (eg-z6r'ter), n. 1. One who exhorts

or encourages.

The which writing many bee agrieued withall : when
euery one taketh the matter, as said by himselfe, and will

not heare mee, as au exhorttr and coiniseller.

Vires, Instruction of Cliristian Women, Pref.

2. In the Meth. Epi.':. Ch., a layman, licensed

by the pastor, at the recommendation of the
class-meeting or leader's meeting, to hold meet-
ings for prayer and exhortation under tlie tlirec-

tion of the preacher in charge, and to attend all

the sessions of the quarterly conference. He is

subject to an annual examination of character

in the quarterly conference.

exhorto (eks-6r't6), n. [Sp., < exhortar, exhort

:

see exiiort.] In Mexican and Spanish laie, letters

requisitorial sent from one judge to another;
specifically, an order or a warrant for the ap-

^ . , ^ prehension of a fugitive peon.
i-(!/d every man to confession .and repentaunce. 't,,,™.*- (pVa hiVniStl «' t- -nret aiidrm

Torkinaton, Diarie of Eng. Travel!, p. '26. eXfiUinate (eKb.-nu mat;, «. r.
,

pret. ana pp.
^

exhumated, p-pr. exhumating. l<Mh.exhiimatus,

pp. of exhumare, exhiune: see exhume.] To ex-

hume ; disinter. [OoUoq.]

Exhumate. Someboily has coined this verb from the
good Englisli noun " exhumation." The true verb is " ex-

liume." .1. Phelps, English Style, p. 360.

exhumation (eks-hu-ma'shon), n. [= F. exhu-

mation = Sp. exhumaeion =Pg. exhuma<;ao = It.

estiniacione, < ML. exliuniatio{n-), < exhumare, pp.
exhumatus, exhume: see exhume.] The act of

exhuming or disinterring that which has been
buried: as, the exhumation of a dead body.

Mr. Flaquet says, in his collection of tracts relative tt,

the exhumation in the great chiirdi at Dunkirk, that tlie

town became more healthy after the bodies of those who
had been buried in it had been taken up.

ir. Seward, Anecdotes, V. 288.

There remain, then, only the metallic pttisons which can
be reckoned on as open to detection through exhumation,
lu-actically three in number, arsenic, antimony, and mer-

cury. Nineteenth Crnturii, X.\lll. II.

exhume (eks-hiim'), r. /. ;
pret . and pp. exhumed,

pjir. exliumint). [= F. exiiumer = Sp. I'g. ex-

humar = It. esumare, < ML. e.rhumare, dig out

of the ground, <L. ex, out, + /(«)«(«, the ground:

see humus. Cf. inhume.] To dig out of the

earth, as something, especially a dead body,

which has been buried; disinter.

In they bi'otiKht Formosns' self.

The body of him, deail, even as embalmed
And buried duly in the Vatican
Eight months before, e.rlnniieil thus for the nonce.

llroiniiiKi. Hilii: and Hook, II. 169.

ing, or of enlivening or cheering; the act of

making glad or cheerful.— 2. The state of be-

ing enlivened or cheerful ; elevation of spirits

;

joyous enlivenment.

Exhilaration hath some affinity with joy, though it be

a much lighter motion. Bacon, .Nat. Hist., § 721.

= Syn. 2. -\niination, joyousness, gaiety, hilarity, glee.

exhilarator (eg-zil'a-ra-tor), H. [< exhilarate

+ -or.] One who or that which exhilarates.

exhort (eg-z6rt'), V. [< ME. exhorten, exorten,

< OF. crhorter, F. exhorter = Sp. Pg. exhortar =
It. esortare, < L. exhortari, exhort, < ex, out, -I-

hortari, m-ge, incite, exhort. Cf. dehort.] I.

trayis. 1. To incite by words or advice; ani-

mate or urge by arguments to some act, or to

some course of conduct or action ; stir up.

And exor
Torkingti

Young men likewise exhort to be soberminded.
Tit. ii. 6.

Gregory with pious and Apostolic pcrswasions exhorts

them not to shrink back from so good a work, but cheer-

fully to go on in the strength of divine assistance.
Milton, Hist. Eng., iv.

2. To ad-vise ; admonish ; caution.

I exhort you to restrain the violent tendency of your na-

ture for analysis, and to cultivate synthetical propensities.

S;/dneii Smith, To Francis Jetlrey.

= Syn. To incite, stimulate, encourage; appeal to, beg,

enjoin, adjure.

II. intrans. To deliver exhortation ; ecclcs.,

to use appeals or arguments to incite
;
practise

public exhortation.

And with many other words did he testify and exhort.

Acts ii. 40.

His brethren and friends intreat, exhort, adjure.
Milton, Church-Government, ii. 3.

exhortt (eg-zorf), Ji. [< exhort, v.] The act of

exhorting ; an exhortation.

The haue disceiued and betrayed, lo!

By the exort of viitrew man makyng,
Al this me hath made my cosin to doo.

y(o»i. 0/ Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3972.

Drown Hector's vaunts in loud exhorts of fight.

Pope, Iliad, xii.

[< ME. exhor-

tacion, < OF. (also F.) exhortation = Sp. exhor-

tacion = Pg. e.Thorta<;ffo = It. e.iorta:ione, < L.

exhortatio(n-), < exhortari, jip. exhortalus, ex-

hort: see exhort.] 1. The act or practice ofsee ex

exhorting; incitement by means of argument, exiccate, exiccation. ^ee exsiectite,exsieeaUon

ajipeal, or admonition ; the argument or appeal exiconizet (eks-i'ko-niz), c. t. [< Gr. tffKoi'iCfit,

made. e.xiilain by a simile, be like, < ii, out, -I- e'lKouiCeiv,

put into form, make like, < r'lui'.n; a form, image:
seeiiWH.] To image forth ; delineate ; depict.

Our fiiltli, if you take in the wliolc, isno otlier but wliat

Is exieiiiii:ril in'tlle Apostle's cncd, incliidccl in tlie Scrip-

tures. Iliimiiioiid. Works, 11. 101.

Exidia (I'k-sid'i-il), H. [NL.] A genus of fungi,

belonging to the group Treniellini. The jevv's-

ear fu.igus is oflen rol'erred to tliis genus under
tlio name .Inrieula-ludir.

exies (ek'siz), n. pi. [He, enntr. at eestasien:

see ee.tliisii.] Ecstasies; liyslerics.

That silly lllskinahoy, .Icnny Klnlhcront. has ta'eu llio

e*i/'», and (icuieliaethlnK but laugh and greet . . . for twa

days snicesslvely. Seott, Autlr|imry, xxxv.

The Sonhliers by his llrin and well grounded Exhorta-

tions were all on a fire to the onset. Milton, Hist. Eng., 11.

When he [.lames II.) found his hearers obdurate to ex-

Itortation, he resorted to Intimidation and ccu'ruiitiiui.

Mantttlait. Hist. Kiig., vii.

2. Incitement to action, as of a nerve; stimu-

lation; iiTitation. [Kare.]

I>r. SaliiliTBon . . . gave the results of a series of experl-

nn'iits conducted with regani t«i tlie nicasnrcment td llie

perloil of time elapsing lietwecn tile exhortation of tin-

[electric) (Isli and the delivery of Its shock, and also con-

cerning the duration of Iho shock.
.S:ci:. Amer., N. 8., LVII. 226.

• . I'

hiliiniird, \i\it. exhilaralinji. [< L. exhilarntuK,

pp. lit rxhiliirtire, gladden, iniikc merry, delight

Exhortation week, Ihc week iirlor to Scptiiagcsima Run exieeant exigeante (eg-ze-'/,hi>ii', -zhiil'it'), «.

(,;.,»»..,«. Syn. 1. ll;mil>,. '-u-. Sec «^n,i,oi. lar, jijir. of (•.;/(/-)', <_L. i.n</m', exact. soe<J(((f,

exhortative (eg-zor'ta-tiv), a. [= F. exhortn- r., and exigent.] Exacting.

< ex, out, up, + hiliirare, gladden, cheer, < hiUirin,

glad: Hco hilttrioim.] I. trans. To make clicer-

ful, lively, or merry; n^nder glad or joyous;
cheer; enliven; gladden.

The physician iirr-sirlbeth cures of the mind In phren-
sles and inelaiii.tioly piisslonn ; and pretcndeth also to oz-

lllhlt medicines to rrhilarate the nifiid.

bacon, Advancenieiil of Leornhig, 11. ISfi.

lalirns, < exhortari, jip. exhortalus, exliort: sec

exhort.] ('onlHiniiig exhoitalion ; hortatory.

Conslilerlng St. Paul's style and mniiner of exiiresslon

III the preceptive and exhortative ]>art of ids elilstlcH.of Ids

<

llarniir. W. iiks. , vlll.

or.ls

alliu
A Utile slip of pniiir upon whlili an- wrlllcn ii few »c

generally exhortative t<i charity (as " He wlio givelli i

will he provided for").

B. W. Lane, Modern Egyptians, I. 317.

I'o Ills higldy dcvdopc-d iniagluatlon and fastidiously

exioeaiil Inlclle.t, ii.i aiiioun' of relative or approximate

trnlli could i ipciiBiilc for a dellcii-ncy In that alisolnte-

ness whlih ho reganli-d as liiilli s suprcnu-st altitude.

./. Ilwen, Hvcnlngs with Skeptics, I. 310.

As n woman and a coniiade for Shelley she was not to

Im^ eoiii|mn-d to Marv, Imt slie might bo less exiijeanle as

lo Ids I hot,
'

New I'riiieeton Rev., IV. 302.

exigency, exigence (ek'Hi-.ien-si, -jens^, «.; pi.

exii/eueies, exii/iuees (-siz, -j(in-80z). [< OF. exi-



exigency

gencc, F. exigence = Sp. Pg. cxi(/encia = It. csi-

ijciiza, eslgenzia, < ML. exiijuiilia, < L. cxificH(l-)s,

ppr. of cxigcrc, exaet : boo exigent.^ 1 . Tlio state
of being urgent; pressing iieod or (lomaml; ur-
gency : as, the exiycncij of the case or of busi-
ness.

GoUlsniitli . . . had hmlalifclonKfnnilliurity withiluns
and borrowing,', and Bcemt'd very coiituntud when the exi-
f/ency of the iiuur waa tided over.

H'. ninclr, Coldsniith, vii.

2. A pressing necessity; an urgent case; any
case which demands prompt action, supply, or
niiu'dy : as, in the present exigency no time is to
he lost.

W'lien the RonniDS were jiressed with a foreign enemy,
tlie hidies volnntai'ily eimtributed all their ritiKsantl jewels
tu assist the government under the puljlie fxi'irence.

AdttiHon, I'arty I'atches.

Ill tlmexif/e7ice, . . . my only resouree was to order my
son, with an important air, to call our coacli.

GoldHUiith, Viear, iv.

Let our aim be, as hitherto, to give a good all-round edu-
cation fitted to cope with as many exignicu's of the day as
possible. Lowell, Harvard Anniversary.

3. A state of difficulty or want ; a condition of
distress or need.
My Lord Denbigh is returned from attempting to relieve

Roehel, which is reduced to extreme Exigence.
Howell, Letters, I. v. 6.

4. Command ; requirement : as, the exigency of
a writ.=Syn. 2. (tccurreii^e, Occasion, Exujeucii, Enirr-
[lencif. Crisis ; pressure, strait, conjuncture, pass, pinch.
An occasion is an occurrence, or separate event, u.sually in-

volving considerations of importance, witli the observance
of a degree of ceremony ; an exiyeacy is an occasion of
urm-nry and suddenness, where something helpful needs
to lie done at once; an emert/ency is more pressing and
iiiUuiiUly less common than an exigency; a crisis is au
emeryency on the outcome of which everything depends.
See ecentl.

Upon laying his head on the block, [.Sir Thomas More]
gave instances of that good humour with which he had
always entertained his friends in the most ordinary occur-
rences. Addison, Spectator, Ko. 349.

Tltere is always a rivalry between the orator and the
occavixin, between the demands of the hour and the pre-
possession of the individual. Emerson, Eloquence.

The exigencies of foreign policy again speedily modified
the home policy of England. Lecky, Eng. in 18th Cent., i.

There are certain emergencies of nations, in which ex-
pedients that in the ordinary state of things ought to be
forborne become essential to the public weal.

.4. Hamilton, The Federalist, No. 36.

In all movements tif the human mind which tend to
great revolutions there is a crisis at which moderate con-
cession may amend, conciliate, and preserve.

Macaulay, Hallam's Const. Hist.

exigendt (ek'si-jend), n. [< AF. exigende, < ML.
exigeiuUt, a writ of exigent, the state of one
against whom the writ of exigent was issued

;

< L. exigendKS, ger. of exigerc, drive out, etc.:

see exigent.'] A writ of exigent.

If he [the sheriff] return, that he [a laborer who fled
from his employer] is not found, he shall have an Exigend
at the first Day, and the same pursue till he be outlawed.
Laws of Edw. III. (modern version), quoted in Ribton-

[Turner's Vagrants and Vagrancy, p. 50.

exigendary (ek-si-jen'da-ri), n.
;
pi. exigendaries

(-riz). [i fxigcnd + -ary.'\ Same a,s exigenter.

exigent (ek'si-jent), a. and n. [= F. exigeant
(see exigeant) = Sp. Pg. exigente = It. esigente, <
L. exigen{t-)s, ppr. of exigere, drive out, drive
forth, demand, exaet, etc. : see exact, i'.] I. a.

Urgently requiring ; exacting.

At this exigent moment, the loss of a finished man is not
easily supplied.

*
Burke.

lint now this body, exigent of rest,

AVill needs put in a claim.
Sir H. Taylor, Ph. van Artevelde, II., i. 2,

II. ". It. An urgent occasion ; an occasion
that calls for immediate aid or action ; an exi-
gency.
Instead of doing anything as tlie exigent recpiired, he

began to make circles and all those fautastieall defences
tliat hee had ever heard were fortifications against devils.

Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, iv.

Wliy do you cross me in this exigent ? Shak., J. C, v. 1.

Fi'om this needlesse surmisall I shall hope to dissuade
the intelligent and equal auditor, if I can but say success-
fully that which in this exigent behoovs me.

Milton, Church-Government, Pref., ii.

2t. End ; extremity.
By this time we were driuen to an exigent, all our pro-

uision within the Citie stooping very lowe.
Hakluyt's Voyages, II. 126.

These eyes, like lamps whose wasting oil is spent.
Wax dim, as drawing to their exigent.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., ii. 5.

3. In Eng. law, formerly, a writ preliminary to
outlawry, which lay where the defendant could
not be found, or after a retm-n of non est incen-
'»-' on former wTits.
exigenter (ek'si-jen-ter), «. [< exigent + -erl.

Cf. exigendary.} An officer formerly employed
in the Coui't of Common Pleas in Eiiglaud, who
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made out exigents and iiroelamations in cases
of outlawry. Also exigendary.

The eursiU)r8 are l)y counties ; these arc the Ixird Clian-
cellor's. The idtiiizers and exigenlcrs are by counties also,

and are c,f the (.'ommon Pleas.
Jtuger A'orlli, Lord (iuilforil, I. IW!.

exigible (ek'si-ji-bl), a. [< F. exigible = Sp. exi-

gible = Pg. exigivel = It. esigibile, < L. as if 'ixigi-

hili.'i,<. exigere, exact: see exact, v.'j Capable of
being exacted; demandable; reqiiirable.

Discount is a deduction allowed f(»r a ]»ayment being
made at a date prior to tlie time when the fiiil amount is

crigiltl,:. Encyc. ISrit., Yll. 5.'i(J.

exiguity (ek-si-gu'j-ti), n. [= F. exigmte = Sp.
cxiguidad = Pg. cxiguidade, < L. cxiguita(,t-)ii,

scantiness, smallness, < cxiguus: see cxiguoua.^
1. Smallness; slonderness; tenuity. [Rare.]
To iirosecute a little what I was saying of the condn.

civenessfjf bringing a body into small i)arts, in some cases
the connninution may lie mucli promoted by employing
physical, after mcehanical, ways ; and that, when the parts
are brought to such a pitch of exiguity, they may be ele-
vated much better than before. JSoyle, Works, IV. 2U6.

The comparative exiguity of the gowns led to a corre-
sponding diminution in the quantity of material re(|Uired.

FortniglUly Itec, N. S., XLII. 2U1.

2. Scantiness; slightness; meagerness: as,

the exiguity of a description. Jour. London Soc.
Pffych. Research. [Kare.]
exiguous (eg-zig'u-us), a. [= F. cxign = Sp.
Pg. exigiio = It. csigiio, < L. exigiius, scanty in
measure or number, small, slender, lit. mea-
sured, e.xact (cf. immen.s-e, great, huge, lit. un-
measiu'cd), < exigere, measure, determine, etc.

:

see exact, a., and examen.'i Small; slender;
diminutive.

Protected mice.
The race exiguous, uninur'd to wet,
Their mansions quit, and other countries seek.

J. Philips, Fall of Chloe's Jordan.

To tempt the coins from the exiguous purses of ancient
maidens. 0. W. Holmes, Tlie Atlantic, HX. 839.

Over the little brook which wimpled along below tow.
ered an arch, as a bit of Shakespeare bestrides the exigu-
ous rill of a discourse wliicli it was intended to ornament.

Lowell, Fireside lYavels, p. 206.

exiguousness (eg-zig'iVus-nes), n. The char-
acter of being exiguous ; exiguity ; diminutive-
ness. Bailey, 1727. [liare.]

exilel (ek'sil, formerly eg-zil'), «. [< ME. exit,

exile, < OF. exit, essil, F. exil = Pr. e-^sil = Sp.
Pg. exilio = It. e.iilio, < L. exilium, exsilium, ban-
ishment, < exid, exsul, a banished man, an exile

;

formation uncertain; perhaps < exsilire {*ex-
sal-), spring forth (go forth), < ex, out, -1- satire,

leap, spi'ing, orig. go, = Skt. •/ sur, go: see
salient, and ef. exult, exilition ; less prob. lit.

one driven from his native soil, < ex, out of.

from, + siiliim, the ground, the soil, one's na-
tive soil, land, country: see .soi/l.] 1. Expul-
sion from one's country or home by an authori-
tative decree, for a definite period or in perpe-
tuity; banishment; e.xpatriation: a.8, the exile

of Napoleon ; exile to Siberia.

All these puissant legions whose exile

Hath emptied heaven. Milton, P. L., i. (W2.

2. Eesidenee in a foreign land or a remote place
enforced by the government of which one has
been a subject or citizen, or by stress of cir-

cumstances; separation from one's native or

chosen home or country and friends ; the con-
dition of li\'ing in banishment.

You little think that all our life and Age
Is but an Exile and a Pilgrimage.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Vocation.

He [Carolus Magnus] sent him [the King of the Longo-
bards] captive to Liege, . . . where he died in Exile.

Coryat, Crudities, I. 105.

His [Clarendon's] long exile had made him a stranger in

the country of his birth. Macaulay, Sir William Temple.

3t. Removal.
Fermors during their term shall not make waste, sale,

nor exile of house, woods, or men, nor of anything belong-
ing to the tenements that they have to ferm without spe-
cial license. Statute of Marlbridge.

4 . [In this sense an accom. of F. exile, an exile,

prop. pp. of exiler, exile (see exile, i\), to exile

above ; or au accom. of the L. exuJ, an exile

:

see exul.'] A banished person; a person ex-
pelled from his country or home by authority,
or separated from it by necessity : as, Siberian
exiles ; a band of exiles.

The captive exile hasteneth that he may be loosed, and
that he should not die in the pit. Isa. Ii. 14.

The pensive exile, bending with his woe.
To stop too fearful, and too faint to go.

Goldsmith, Traveller.

= Syn. 1. Proscription, expulsion, ostracism.

exile^ (ek'sil, formerly eg-zil'), r. t. ; pret. and
pp. exiled, ppr. exiling. [< ME. exilen, < OF.
exiler, essiller, F. exiler = Pr. essilhar = It. esi-

exinanition

Hare, < ML. exiliare, send into exile, < L. exi-

liuvi, exile: see exile^, h.] 1. To banish from
a country or from a particular jurisdiction by
authority, with a prohibition of return, for a
limited time or for life ; expatriate.

And wanhope [desjiair] also y wole exile.

For he is not of oure fraternitee.
Hymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. .S.), p. 77.

For that offence.
Immediately we do exile him hence.

,S7ia*., II. and .7., 111. 1.

So I, exiled the circle of the court.
Lose all the gooil gifts that in it I 'Joyed.

It. Jonsou, Poetaster, iv. 6.

Hence— 2. To constrain to abandon country
or home; drive to a foreign country, literally

or figuratively; expel.— To exile one'a self, to quit
one's country with the intention not to return. =8yn. Ex-
pel, Exclude, etc. .See banish.

exile^t (ek'sil), a. [< OF. exile = It. esile,< L.
exilis, small, tliin, slender, lank, contr. of "exi-

gilis, equiv. to exiguus, small, etc.: see exigu-
ous.] Slender; thin; fine; light.

Nowe late in lande ther aycr is hoot & drie,
And erthe exile or hilly drie or lene,
Vynes beth best ysctte to niiiltiplie.

Palladius, Hlisbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 188.

In a virginal, when the liil is down, it niaketh a more
exile sound than when the lid is open. Ilacon, Nat. Hist.

exiledt (ek'sild), a. [< exile'i + -ed2.] Slen-
der ; weak. Xares.

Wlii.-h (to my exiled and slender learning) have made
tills little treatise. Sorthbrooke, Dicing (1677).

exilementt (ek'sil-ment), n. [< exifel, v., +
-ment.] Banishment.

Fitz Osborn . . . was discarded into a foreign service,
for a pretty shadow of exilement.

Sir H. Wotton, Eeliquisc, p. 103.

exilian (eg-zil'i-an), a. [< L. exilium, exile, +
-an.] Pertaining to exile or banishment ; spe-
cifically, belonging to the period of the exile of
the Jews to Babylon.
The Messianic promise binds together the primitive,

the patriarchal, the Mosaic, the proplietic, the exilian,
and the post-exilian periods.

Schaf, Christ and Christianity, p. 46.

exilic (eg-zil'ik), rt. [< txilet -I- -ic] Same as
exilian.

The Exilic and post-Exile projihets do not write in a
lifeless tongue, and Hebrew was still the language of
Jerusalem in the time of Neheniiah (cli. xiii.), in the mid-
dle of the 5th century Ii. c. Encyc. Brit., XI. 597.

There are indications . . . in Deuteronomy and Ezekiel
sufficient to preclude the supposition that the priestly
legislation was a creation of the exilic period.

Contemporary Bee, XLIX. 298.

exilitionf (ek-si-lish'on), n. [Irreg. < L. exilire,

exsilire, spring forth, < ex, out, -I- satire, leap,
spring: see exult.] A sudden springing or leap-
ing out.

From salt-petre proceedeth the force and the report;
for sulphure and smal-eoal mixed will not take fire with
noise or exilition. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., ii. 5.

exilityt (eg-zil'i-ti), n. [= It. esilita, < L. ej-i7i-

ta{t-)s, smallness, < exilis, small: see exile^.}

1. Slendemess; thinness; tenuity.

It is with great propriety that subtlety, which, in its

original import, means exility of particles, is taken, in its

metaphorical meaning, for nicety of distinction.
Johnson, Cowley.

2. Fineness; refinement.
Neither France nor Germany nor England had yet great-

ly advanced in tlie civil intercourse of life, and could not
appreciate such exility of elegance and such sublimated
refinement. /. Disraeli, Amen, of Lit., I. 327.

eximietyt, »• [< LL. eximieta{t-)s, excellence,
< L. eximius, excellent : see cximious.] Excel-
lence. Bailey, 1727.

eximioust (eg-zim'i-us), a. [= Sp. Pg. eximio
= It. esimio, < L. eximius, select, choice, distin-
guished, excellent, also exempt, < eximere, take
out: see exempt.] Excellent; eminent; distin-
guished.
Take a taste out of the beguining of his dedicatory- epis-

tle :
" Egregious Doct<irs and masters of the eximious and

arcane Science of Physick. " Fuller, Worthies, London.

He [Cromwell] respected all persons that were eximious
iu any art. Whilelocke.

eximiousnesst, «. Excellency. Bailey, 1727.

exinanite (eg-zin'a-uit), v. i.; pret. and jip. ex-

inanited, ppr. exinaniting. [< L. eiinanitus, pp.
of exinanire, make empty, < ex, out, -I- inanis,

empty: see inane.] To make empty; weaken;
make of little value, force, or repute.

He exinanited himself [Latin semet ipsum exinanivit]
and took the form of a servant.

Jl/iemish Trans, of Xew Test., PhiL iL 7.

exinanition (eg-zin-a-nish'on), II. [= F. exi-

rianition = Sp. exinanicion = Pg. exinani^ao =
It. esinani.:ione, < L. cxinanitio{n-), an emptying,
< eri'iiaiiiif, empty: see eji/iaiii/f.] l.jiji emp-
tying or evacuation ; a weakening.



exinanition

Diseases of exinanition are more dangerous than dis-

eases of repletion. 6. Herbert, Country Parson, mvL
We are not commanded to imitate a life whose story

tells of . . . fastings to the exinanition of spirits, and dis-

abling all animal operations.
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1836), I. 23.

Hence— 2. Privation; loss; destitution; low

estate.

Some theologians make a proper distinction between

exinanition and humiliation, and confine the former to

the life, the latter to the death of Christ.

Schaf, Christ and Christianity, p. 85.

exindusiate (eks-in-du'si-at), a. [< ex-priv. +
itidusiatc.^ In hot., not having an indusium:

applied to ferns.

exine (ek'sin), «. Same as cxfj«e.

exinguinal (eks-ing'gwi-nal), a. and n. [< L.

ex, out, + inguen {inguin-), groin: see inguinal.^

I. a. In entom., situated outside the inguen or

groin, or beyond the insertion of the leg. See II.

11. «. The second joint of a spider's leg, the

first of the two forming the thigh, and corre-

sponding to the trochanter of a true insect.

exintine (eks-in'tin), n. [< ex{tine) + intine.'i

A name given by Fritzche to a supposed mid-

dle membrane intermediate between the ex-

tine and the inline in the pollen-grains of cer-

tain plants. See hitextine.

exist (eg-zisf), V. i. [= F. existcr = Sp. Pg.

existir = It. esistere (= G. existiren = Dan. ex-

istere = Sw. existera, after F.), < L. existere, ex-

sistere, stand forth, come forth, arise, be, < ex,

out, + sistere, set, place, caus. of stare, stand:

see stand. Cf. assist, consist, delist, insist, per-

To have actual being of any
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Existence— thai is to say, the only ExiMenee contem-

plated by us— is objective E,\perience : it is the external

aspect of Feeling.

G. H. Leurs, Prohs. of Life and Mind, II. ii. § 8.

4t. Reality; fact; truth.

She [Fortune] maketh, thurgh hir adversitc,

Men fulle clerly for to se

Hym that is freend in existence

From hym that is by apparence.
Jtom. of the Eose, 1. 6646.

Being Of existence. See detnj.— Finite existence. See

finih'.

existency (eg-zis'ten-si), «. Same as existence.

.Vor is it onely of rarity, but may be doubted whether

it lie of existency, or really any such stone in the head of

a toad at all. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., lii. 13.

existeat (eg-zis'tent), a. and n. [= F. exislant

= Sp. Pg. existente= It. csistente, < L. existen{t-)s,

cxsisten(t-)s, existing, ppr. oi existere, exsistcre,

e.xist: see exist.] I. a. Existing; having exis-

tence.

The eyes and mind are fastened on objects which have

no real being, as if they were truly existent. Dryden.

The universe, according to Aristotle, is a continuous

chain; at the one end is the purely potential, matter

without form or qualities ; at the other end is pure un-

conditioned actuality, the ever existent, or God.
Encyc. Brit., II. 622.

Existent power, a power of doing or becoming some-

thing lielonging to an existing thing. Also called entita-

tive power.

II. m. That which exists, or has actual being.

The contention of those who declare the Absolute to be

Exoceides

Hence— 3. Any departure ; specifically, the

act of quitting the stage of action or of life

;

death ; decease.

We made our exit out of the Sepulcher, and returning

to the Convent din'd with the Fryars.
Maundrell, Aleppo to .Jerusalem, p. 76.

No ideas strike more forcibly upon our imaginations

than those which aie raised from reflections upon the

exits of great and excellent men.
Steele, Spectator, No. 133.

exit (ek'sit). [L., he goes out, a stage direc-

tion in plays; 3d pers. sing. pres. ind. of exire,

go out: see exit, «.] In plays, a direction to

mark the time of an actor's quitting the stage.

exitial(eg-zish'al),«. [<L.CT//ia/ts, destructive,

fatal, < fXi7iM;«, destruction, ruin, also lit. (like

exitiis) a going out, egress, < exire, go out : see

exit.} Destructive to life ; fatal; dangerous.

Most exitial fevers, .ilthough not conconiitated with the

tokens, exanthemata, anthraces, or carbuncles, are to be

censured pestilential. Harney, The Plague.

exitious (eg-zish'us), a. [< L. exitiosus, destruc-

tive, etc., < exitium: see exitial.'] Same as ex-

itial.

To this end is come that beginning of setting up of im-

ages in churches, then iudged harmlesse, in experience

proved not only harmfuU, but exitious and pestilent, and

to the destruction and subvcreion of all good religion.

n,imilies. Against Peril of Idolatry, ill.

exitUS (ek'si-tus), H. Ih. : see exit, n.] Inlaw:

(a) Issue; offspring. (6) Yearly rent or prof-

its of land.
unknowable is, that beyond the sphere of knowable phe- gxlet (ek'sl), H. An obsolete or dialectal form
nomena there is an Existent, which partially appears in

the phenomena, hut is something wholly removed from

them, and in no way cognizable by us.

G. H. Lewes, Probs. of Life and Mind, II. vi. § 8.
sist, resist.} 1.

kind; actually be at a certain moment or existential (ek-sis-ten'shal), a.

throughout a certain period of time

By all the operation of the orbs.

From whom we do exist, and cease to he.

Shak., Lear, i. 1.

The bright Idea both exists and lives.

Such vital Heat thy genial Pencil gives.

Comjreve, To Sir Godfrey Kneller.

New freedom could not exist in safety nnder the old ty-

rant. Macaulay, Nugent's Hampden.

Upon a very common confusion of the word exist with

the verb to be, which does not necessarily imply existence,

he founded his argument against the possibility of crea-

tion ; creation cannot be, for being cannot arise out of

non-being ; nor can non-being be. Enciic. Brit., VIII. 1.

Hence— 2. To live; continue to have life or

animation: as, men cannot exist without air,

nor fishes without water.
Thou art not thyself:

For thou exist'st on many a thousand grains

That issue out of dust. Shak., M. for M., iii. 1.

We know that the reindeer and the aurochs existed in

Europe up to the time of the Romans, and the great Irish

df-er up t'l the time of modern peat bogs.

Dawson, Nature and the Bible, p. 161.

See existi-

[< ML. *exis-

existability (eg-zis-ta-bil'i-ti), n.

Ijiliii/.

existence (eg-zis'tens), «. [< ME. existence, <

OF. existence, F. exi.itence = Pr. Sp. Pg. exi's-

tencia = It. csistenza (= G. existcnz = Dan. Sw. existibility (eg-zis-ti-bil'i-ti),

cxwfcn.s, after F.), existence, < ML. cjis<f«Wo, <

see existent.} 1. Actual

tentialis (in deriv. existentialita{t-)s), < existentia,

existence : see existence.} 1. Of, pertaining to,

or consisting in existence ; ontological.

Enjoying the good of existence, and the being deprived

of that existential good. Bp. Barlow, Eemains, p. 4S3.

Tliere is a certain parallelism between the logical and

existential analyses.
S. Hodgson, Philos. of Reflection, III. vu. § 1.

2. Expressing or stating the fact of existence.

Convention does not allow us to say " It executes," as

we say "It blows "or "It thunders," because (if for no

other reason) the group of phenomena is not one of famil-

iar immemorial occurrence, But we can just as conve-

niently adopt the existential form, " There was an execu-

tion," as the predicative form, "A man was hanged";

and as a matter of fact, one form would be as readily em-

ployed as the other. J. Venn, Mind, .\III. 415.

existentially (ek-sis-ten'shal-i), adv. In an
existential manner; in an e.xisting state; ac-

tually. [Bare.]

Whether God was existentially as well as essentially in-

telligent. Colendye.

exister (eg-zis't6r), 71. One who or that which

exists. [Kare.]

Given a somewhat humdrum and monotonous existence

;

the exister finding " Denmark a prison."
The Atlantic, LIX.

'""

of axle. Florio.

ex lege (eks le'je). [L. : ex, out of; lege abl. of

lex, hiw.] Arising from law.

exlext (eks'leks), n. [L., prop, adj., beyond
the law, lawless, < ex, out of, + lex, law : see

legal. Cf. E. outlaw.} An outlaw.

ex'libris (eks li'bris). [L.: ex, out of; libris,

abl. pi. of liber, a book.] 1. Literally, from

the books (of) : as, an ex libris exhibition (an ex-

hibition of books from the books or library of

certain collectors).— 2. A book-plate printed

with the name of the owner, and usually his

arms also ; or, more rarely, a device or impresa

the motto of which should have some reference

to books or study.

I recently came across a curious ex liliris. ... It is not

mentioned by Mr. Warren in his list of early dated book

plates. A'- <"«' C-. 6th ser., I.X. 486.

ex necessitate (eks ne-ses-i-ta'te). [L.: ex, out

of; necessitate, ah\. of necessita{t-)s, necessity:

see neee.ssitii.] Of necessity; from the neces-

sity of the thing or of tlie case ; necessarily.

exo"-. [Gr. ciu), adv., witliout, out of, outside,

< ff, prep., out: see ex-. Cf. ccto-.} A prefix

in words of Greek origin, meaning 'without,'

'outside': used chiefly in scientific compounds,

where it is usually equivalent to ccto-: opposed

to cndo- or en to-.

exoarian (ck-so-a'ri-nu), a. Having external

genitals, asahydrozoan; specifically, of orper-

[< cxistible: taiuing to the Exoarii: opposed to endoariaii.

see -bilitif.} Capacity of possibility of exis- Exoarii (ek-sp-a'ri-i), «.;»(. [NL., < Gr. fiu.

..., Human .n.^^T^. e^SfS*£^n>^":'SS?'Ainli^,?^;n
judge, estimate, <

L. existen(t-)s, existent :

being; being at a certain moment or through

out a certain period of time; being such as or-

dinary objects possess. See being.

Between creatures of mere existence and things of life

there ia a large d!s])roportion of nature.
•Sir T. Browne, Rcligio Medici, i. 33.

If I know I doubt, I have as certain pi-rce|ition of the

exi'letwr III the thing doubting as i

"

I call doubt.

It In Indeed an opinion strangely prevailing amongst
men. that houses, mouiitaiuH, rivers, an<l in a word all

cnsllile objcctB, have ixiiexislenre natural or real, distinct

from their being perceived by the underntanding.
Bp. Berkeley.

Hence— 2. Life; vital or sentient being ; state

of life.

Is death to be feared that will convey thee to so happy
an exittnurl Addison, Vision of Mirz.a.

The noiil, secured in her riislrnce, mnllcs

At the drawn dagger, and dellcH Its point.
Addison, (^oto, v. 1.

I nuc the term Struggle for Existrncr In a large nnil meta-

phorlrnl sense, Inilnillng dependence of one being on an-

other, and Including not only the life of thv indlvlilual,

hut sncceM In leaving priigeny.
hnrwin, Origin of Species, p. 02.

3. That which exists; that which actually is

iin individual thing ; an actuality.

The fad la as remnrkahlc as it Is Incontrovcrtlhle that

the human race, all but nnlvcmally, has conceived of some
Existence more exalt4;d than man.

Channinii, Perfect Lite, p, .1.

What Is that to him that reaps not harvcat of his youth-

ful Joys,

Tho' the deep heart of existence heat for ever like a hoy's?

Tennyson, I.ocksley Uall.

tence. Also existalnlitij.

The existability of perfect numbers.
Nature, XXXVII. 417.

existible (eg-zis'ti-bl), a. [< exist + -iWe.}

Capable of existing or of existence.

It is evident that all corporeal and sensible perfections ' ' „^ j. •, , ,, „- i-y./j: „i\' „ < fl-p ;!:„

are In some way cxistible in the human mind. eXOCardial (ek-SO-kar dl-al), a
-^y'^-'l"'

iV. Oreie, Cosmol.igiaSacra, p. im. suU\ + m//i(Vo, = L. Iieart, + -Of. J Mtl

cxislimarc, existitinarc, .ludge, estimate, < c.r

out, + wstimare, dslninair, value, estimate

see cstean, csiimatc.} Ksleem; estimation.

If . . . a man should bring f.irtli any thing that he hath CXOCarp
read done in times past, or tliat he halli seen done in other

places; there tlie hearers fare as though the whole existi-

mationof their wisdom were in jeopardy to he <ivcrthrown.

Sir T. More, litopla(tr. by llobinsiHi), i.

.Men's existiinalion follows us according to the company
we keep. Spectiltor, No. 4.Mi.

exit (ek'sit), H. [= Sp. Pg. exito = It. ciito, <

L. cxitits, a going otit, egress, a way out (in the

stage use, in E., < exit, v.), also in ML. issue,

oiTspring, vent, < txire, m>. crilns, go out, < ex,

out, + ire, go. Cf. issue. «., nearly a doublet of

exit.} 1. Away of dejiarture; a passage out.

Moving on I foiinil

Only the lanilward exit of the cave.
Tennyson, Sea Dreams.

2. The dcimrture of a iilayer from the stage

when he has iicrfiirined his jiart.

All till' wiirld's a stage.

And all the men ami women niirely jilayers:

They have their exits, and their entranies.

i'Ao*., As yon I.Ike It, 11. 7.

outside, + iMfiiov, dim. ol rJiir = L. ovum, egg.]

The liydrozoans: so enlh'cl by Kapp (18'Ji)),

with referouce to tlicir external genitalia: dis-

tiiiguislKMl from linihiarii.

exocardiac (ek-so-kiir'di-ak), a. Same as cxo-

cardiftl. ,

out-

Situated

witliout, or exleninl to, llie heart.

Exocardines (I'k-so-kiir'di-ne/.), ». pi. [NL.,<

dr. iii.i, outside, + L. i-ardii (cm-din-), a hinge.]

A division of Innicllibnuu'li niollusks, contain-

ing all tlie forms exci'pt the lindocardincs.

(eU'so-kiirp). ". [< Gr. ("fu, outside,

¥ mi>i6<:, fruit.] In hot., the outer layer of a

pericarp when it consists of two dissimilar

iavers.

exOCCipital (ok-sok-sip'i-tnl), a. and n. [< L.

ex, out, + oceijiiil {occijiit-), oi'ciimt : see occip-

ital.} I. ". I'ortiiiniiig to or <'oiistitiitiiig that

part of the occipital bone of the sUiill which

lies on the right or left sidci of tho foramen

magnum.
II. n. A Interiil occipital bone; oneofaiiair

of Iniiics sitiuitinl on eui'li side of the Imsioccipi-

tal, and with this nnil generally with the sinira-

occiiiital i-in'iinisi'riliiiig the foramen magniim.
ItiBllieneuniiH.plnslalclciMciilof llu-ociliiitalbonccor-

reBhoMcliMg to llie greiilcr |iiM t of 111,' neural iireb of a ver-

telira. (Sir i nl» niidir .1 imrit. tUiliviiidn: riirl"dii«.»nn

EsiiX.) 1.1 tlic einlirv" it Imih " ilislhut rinler of "«»inea-

tlim- 111 Ihc iidiill "f man anil cillier niiuiiinnl» It cllleny

tunim 111'' 1 Ivbiid l.orllon of the oocipltlll Imlle,

Exoceides (ek-so-se'i-dez), «.;)/. [NL.] Same
as Kxociitida\



Exocepbala

Exocephala (ek-so-sd'a-lii), )/. pi. [NL., neut.
]il. 1)1' 'ciinTphiilKSj^. (ir. jftj, wit.lvout, + Kf<pa'/.//,

Iic.hI.I a group of inolluskK, comiiriHing the

((pli.ilophorous forms : coulrsiHtod with liiidn-

(ijili(il<i.

Exochnata (ek-sok-uii't.ii), ». pi. [NL. (Fabri-

cius, 17;)3), a perverted form intended for ICx-

ognatha, neat. pi. of 'cxoi/ikiIIiks, < Gr. t'fu, out-

nide, + ymUnr, jaw.] In Fabricius's classifica-

tion of insects with biting mouth-parts, a divi-

sion cluiracterized by having many maxilla?

outside the labium (whence the name), and con-
taining the macriu-ous decapod crustaceans.

Exochorda (ek-so-kor'dii), H. [NL. (so called
lircauso the thread-liko placentas aro loft stand-

ing after the fall of the carpels), < Gr. tfw, out-

siilo, + ^o/)i5//, a string: see chord.'] A rosa-

ceous genus of northern China, closely related
to Spirtra. The only species, K. (/randljlora, ia a l)eau-

tiful sliiiili with axillai-y racemes of largo white ilowers,

anil is ioiiiiil in cnltivation.

exocoelar (ek-so-se'ljir), <i. [< Gr. fiw, outside,
-1- ki'i/iir, hollow, koi'/ia, (he lioUow of the body,
t he belly, -l- -ar.] In coyV., situated on the outer
vv:ill, or parietal surface, or somatic side, of

the c'ljolomaor body-cavity ; somatopleural: said

chiefly of bodies derived from a four-layered
germ, and hence with reference to the somato-
pleure or parietal division of the mesoderm.

From the iTinermost layer of cells of this secondary
germ-layer develops the t'xtjcwtar— that is, the outer, or
parietal— ccelom-epitheliuni.

llaeckel, Evol. of Man (trans.), I. 271.

exocoelarium (ek"so-se-la'ri-um), n. [NL. : see

ix(ii-(i'/<ir.'] In ro67., tte exocoelar layer of cells

forming the epithelium of the parietal, somato-
pleural, or outer wall of the body-cavity ; the
parietal epithelium of the ooeloma; exocoelar
('(phu'ium. Hacckel.

Exoccetidse (ek-so-se'ti-de), n.pl. [NL., < Exo-
C(etuK + -jrfn;.] A family of fishes, typified by
the genus ExocceUiS. They have an elongate form, the
head lieiTig of moderate size, and the jaws not extending
into long denti.ijerous weapons, though sometimes elon-

gated ; feeble teeth ;
posterior and opposite dorsal and

anal fins, tlie caudal fin with the lower lobe more or
less eiitaiged, generally enlarged ventrals, and well-de-
velii]ie(l pectorals. The chief distinction from the BHo-
nhhr oi- gartlslies lies iu the skull, especially the lower jaw,

ami in the vertebrie. The family embraces the soft-rayed
tlyiiig-ftshes, aud also some others agreeing in structure,
aiid has licen divided into three sulifamilies, Exocoetin(£,

fji'uinhirtniilnua\ and Srniiifirir.idcina'. Also ExocHdes.

Exocoetinse (ek 'so-se-ti'ne), H. pi. [NL., < Exo-
coetun + -ince.'] The typical subfamily of Exo-
catidiv.

exocoetine (ek-so-se'tin), (7. and ». I. n. Per-
taining to or having the characters of the Exo-
ca'tinir.

II. II. A fish of the subfamily Exocwtince.

exocoetoid (ek-so-se'toid), a. aud n. I, a. Per-
taining to or having the characters of the Exo-
cwtidce.

II. II. A fish of the family Exoccetidce.

exocoetous (ek-so-se'tus), a. [< L. exoccetus

;

see E.corwtus.'] Same as exoccetoid.

Exoccetus (ek-so-se'tus), n. [NL., < L. cxocm-
tim, < Gr. i^unoiToi;, a fish supposed to come upon
the beach to sleep (also called diiuivf), < £fu,

out, -1- Ko'iToq, a bed, sleep, < Ktladai, lie, sleep.]

The typical genus of Exocwtidw and Exdcatiiia'.
Eight species have been recorded as visitors to the I'nitcd

States coast, among which are E. vuUlans, E. rxiticns. and
E. rondeleti, which are found along the eastern coast, and
E. cati/oniiciis (one of the largest of the genus), which is

conmion along the Lower C'alifornian
coast. See cut under ^riiiinif-jifih.

exocorium (ek-so-ico'ri-um), n. ;

pi. e.(:ocor/a (-a). [NL.,<Gr. ffu,

outside, + NL. roriuin, q. v.]

A narrow external marginal
part of the hemelytron of cer-

tain lieinipterous insects.

exoculatioil(ek-sok-u-la'shon),
H. [< L. exovulare, pp. cxnciihi-

tua, put out the eyes, < ex, out,

+ ocidus, the eye.] The act
of putting out the eyes ; exce-
catiou. [Rare.]

The history of Europe during the
dark ages abounds with exam plesofca;-

firulatioii. Southeij, Roderick, ii. , note.

exocyclic (ek-so-sik'lik), a.

Pertaining to the Exocyclica

;

having an eccentric anus, as a
olypeastroid or spatangoid sea-
urchin.

Exocyclica (ek-so-sik'li-kii), «. pL [NL., < Gr.
iioi, outside, + kvk'AikSi;, circular, < /ti'/j/lof, a cir-

cle.] An order of eehinoderms, containing the
irregular or petalostichous sea-urchins, which

Exocorium.

Dorsal view of water-
bug {Beiostonta).

s, scutcl : c, clavus

;

CO, coriuni : ex, exo-
corium : u. uncus

;

m,
Dieuibrane.
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have the anus eccentric, as the shield-urchins

and heart-urchins.

Exod. An iibbreviation of ICxnduH.

exode' (ck'sod), n. [= F. exodc = 8p. Pg. ex-

into = It . i.aodd, < LL. exodus, a going out, the
book so named: see exodus.] Same as exodus.

[Rare.]

Their [the Israelites') number iiuTeased in every gener-
ation HO vastly, that they conld bring, at that time of the
exode, six Itundrod thousand lighting nu-n into the field.

lit>tingbrnk>\ .Minutes of Essays.

exode^ (ek'sod), n. [< F. exode, < L. exodium,
a comic afterpiece, a conclusion, end, < Gr.
l^i'hSiov, the finale of a tragedy, a tragical con-

clusion, a catastrophe, neut. of iidihoc, of or be-
longing to an exit {i^oSwi m/iut, the finale of a
play), < ("ioiiof, a going out, exit, close : see ex-

odus.] X. In the dr. drama, the concluding
part of a play, or the part which comprehends
all that is said after the last choral ode.— 2.

In the Horn, drama, a farce or satire, played as

an afterpiece or as an interlude.

The Komaiis had three plays acted one after another,
on the same subject ; the Ilrst a real tragedy, the second
the Atellane, the third a satire or tfzotfe, a kiinl of farce

of one act. JinKCinumiiii.

eXOdic(ek-sod'ik),rt. [='F.exodi(jiie ; ascxodc'^

+ -ic] 1. Pertaining to an exodus, or a going
out. Specifically— 2\. In jthysiol., same as ef-

ferent.

exodist (ek'so-dist), n. [< exode^ + -ist.'] One
who makes an exodus; an emigrant; one of a
baud of emigrants. [Rare.]

As Want was the prime foe these hardy ezodists had to

f<u'tify themselves against, so it is little wonder if that
traditional feud ia long in wearing out of the stock.

LujveU, Bigbiw Papers, 1st ser., Int.

exodus (ek'so-dus), «. [< LL. Exodus, the book
so named, < (jlr. f^otiof, a going out, a marching
out, a way out, issue, end, close; the name iu

the Septuagint of the second book of the Old
Testament ; < f'f, out, -I- odor, a way.] 1. A go-

ing out ; departure from a place ; especially,

the migration of large bodies of people or ani-

mals from one country or region to another;
specifically, in /(/.s(., the departm'e of the Israel-

ites from Egypt under the leadership of Moses.

Exodus out of Egypt ia entrance to the pi-omised land,

Theodore Parker, Int. to Serm. on 'Theism, etc.

Exodiis of birds from sundry places afflicted with cholera
has been recorded.

T. Gill, Smithsonian Report, 1883, p. 730.

2. [^eap.] The second book of the Old Testa-
ment, designated by the Jews by its two initial

words, or, more commonly, by the second of

them, Shemotli. The Greek name Exodus was attached
to it in the .Septuagint version. The book consists of two
distinct portions. The first (ch. i.-xlx.) gives a detailed

account of the circumstances under which the departure
of the Israelites was accomplished. The second (ch. xx.-

xl.) describes the giving of the law, and the institutions

which completed the organization of the people. Abbre-
viated Ex., Exod.

exodyt (ek'so-di), n. [Irreg. accom. of LL. exo-

dus.] An exodus.

In all probability tlieir years continued to be three hun-
dred and sixty-five days, ever since the time of the Jewish
exodij, at least. Sir M. Hale, Orig. of ilankind.

ex officio (eks o-fish'i-6). [L. : ex, from ; officio,

abl. of o^ciK/H, office : see o^cc] By virtue of

office (and without other especial authority):

as, a justice of the peace may ex officio take
sureties of the peace: also used adjectively:

as, an ex officio member of a body.

exogamic (ek-so-gam'ik), a. [< exogamy + -ic]

Same as cxogamous.

The first stage is the tribe, based on consanguinity with
exogamic marriage. Science, III. 54.

exogamitic (ek"so-ga-mit'ik), a. [Improp. for

exogamic] Same &s exogamous.

exogamous (ek-sog'a-mus), a. [< exogamy +
-ous.] Pertaining to or of the nature of ex-

ogamy ; characterized by exogamy
;
practising

exogamy.
Thus there are in China large bodies of related clans-

men, each generally bearing the same clan name. They
are exoiiajiwtts : no man will marry a woman having the
same clan name as himself.

Maine, Early Law aud Custom, p. 223.

Peace and friendship were unknown between separate

groups or tribes in early times, except when they were
forced to unite agaitist common enemies. . . . ^^^lile this

strife of enmity lasted, exoriamoiis tribes never could get
wives except by theft or force.

McLennan, Prim. Marriage, iii.

exogamy (ek-sog'a-mi), n. [< Gr. f^u, outside, +
-)afila, < ;n»of, marriage.] The custom among
certain tribes which prohibits a man from
marrying a woman of lus own tribe.

exomis

With respect to exoffamii itself, Mr. Macl/Cnnan belleveB
that it arose from a Hcar<'ity of women, owing Ui female
infanticide, aided perhaps by other causes.

Darwin, Var. of Animals and i'tants, p. 103.

exogastrltis (ek'so-gas-tri'tis), n. [NL., < Gr.

ff(j, outside, + yaari/ij, belly, + -itis.] Same as
perigastritis.

exogen (ek'so-jen), 71. [< NL. exogetius, < Gr. tfu,

outside, + -yti4i, producing: see -gen, -genous.]

In hot., a
plantinwhich
the growth of
the stem is

in successive
concentric
layers. The
excjgena, other-
wihe c'alled dico-
lyli-ilftns (see di-

eiiliili-don), fonn
the larger of the
two classes into
which phaMioga-
mous plants are
divided. They
are usually con-
sidered as fli-

cluding two sub-

Exo^eo.

r. Section of a branch of three years' growth :

a, mcduMa or pith ; b b. medullary sheath ; tt,

medullary rays ; r- f c, circles of annual growth

:

(/.bark. 2. Netted veined Ic.if (oak). ^. Di-
cotyledonous seed : a, cotyledon. 4. Gemiin.i.
tion of dicotyledonous seed ; a «, seed-leaves
or cotyledons ; 0, plumula. 5. Exogetu>us flower
(crowfoot).

cla&ses, the
giosperms and
the gymno-
spbiTns, though
the latter, which

have essentially the same structure and mode of growth,
but differ in having naked ovules, are l)y some late author-
ities separated as a distinct class. Sec endoi/en.

Exogense (ek-soj'e-ne), n. pi. [NL., fern. pi.

(sc. planter) of exogenus: see cxogeii.] In bot.,

the exogens.
exogenetic (ek-so-je-net'ik), a. Having an ori-

gin from external liauses: as, an ea;opene<ic dis-

ease. Dunglison.

exogenite (ck-soj'e-nit), n. [< exogen + -ite.]

A generic name proposed, but not generally
adopted, for fossil exogenous wood of unknown
affinities.

exogenous (ek-soj'e-nus), a. [< NL. exogenus:
seeexogcn.] 1. Growing by additions on the out-

side; specifically, in i"f., belonging to or char-
acteristic of the class of exogens.— 2. Produced
on the outside, as the spores of hyphomycetous
and many other fungi

;
growing out from some

part: specifically applied in anatomy to those
processes of a vertebra which have no inde-
pendent ossific centers of their own, but are

mere outgrowths.
The various processes of the vertebra? have been divided

into those that are autogenous, or formed from separate
oasiflo centers, and exotienotts, or outgrowths from . . .

primary vertebral constituents.
W. II. Flovxr, Osteology, p. 18.

The origin of lateral members is either exofrenottjt or en-
dogenous. It ia the former when they are formed by lateral

outgrowth of a superficial cell or of a mass of cells includ-

ing the outer layers of tissue, as in the case of all leaves

aud hairs antl most normal leaf-forming shoots.
.Sachs, Botany (trans.), p. 149.

Exoglossinse (ek'so-glo-si'ne), n. pi. [NL., <

Exoglossum + -ina:] A subfamily of cyprinoid
fishes remarkable for the development of the
lower jaw, the dentary bones being laterally

expanded and mesially united for their whole
length. It is represented by a single genus and species,

Exofjlossnni maxillingua, confined to the United States,

and prtpularly known as cut-lips and stone-toter.

exoglossine (ek-so-glos'in), a. and n. I. a.

Pertaining to or fiaving the characters of the
Exoqlossinai.

II. «. A fish of the subfamily Exoglossinoe.

Exoglossum (ek-so-glos'um), n. [NL.,< Gr. efu,

outsitle, -I- )'/uaca, tongue.] An American ge-
nus of cyprinoid fishes having the mandibular
rami of the lower jaw united in front : so called

because this formation resembles a projecting

tongue. It typifies the subfamily Exoglossinoe.

Kafinesque.

exoletet (ek'so-let), a. [< L. eioletus, pp. of px-

iiltseerc, grow out, mature, grow out of use. be-

come obsolete, decay, < ex. out, + olescere (only

in comp. ), grow ; cf . obsolete.] Obsolete ; worn

;

faded; flat; insipid.

Tliere is a Greeke inscription which I could not under-

stand, by reason of the antiiiuity of those cxotcie letters.

Conial, Crudities, I. 223.

exomis (ek-s6'mis), n. [Gr. e^u/iic, a vest with-

out sleeves, leaving one shoulder bare, < il, out,

-I- uuoc, shoulder: see liumeru.s.] In Gr. antiq.,

originally, a form of the short Dorian tunic

or chiton, which was fastened over the left

shoulder only, learing the right arm entirely

free. Lat^r. tunics were sometimes woven with a short

sleeve for the left arm, and none for the right, the right

shoulder remaining uncovered. This formed a usual dress

for slaves aud workmen, as the limbs of the wearer were
unhampered.



ezomologesis

exomologesist (ek-so-mol-o-je'sis), n. [NL., <
LL., < Gr. £^ouo/.6}r/ai<;, a full confession, < tfo-

fxo'/M-junHai, confess in full, < ff, out, + ouo'/.oyecv,

agree, assent, confess: see homologate.'i Acom-
plete or a common confession.

And upon this account all publick criminals were tied

to a publick exomotogesis or repentaiice in the chui-ch, who
by confession of their sins acknowledged their error, and
entered into the state of repentance.

Jer. Taylor, Kepeutance, x.

exomphalos, exomphalus (eg-zom'fa-los,-lus),

n. [XL., < Gr. i;6u(pa'/.oc, with prominent navel,

as n. a prominent navel, < i;, out, + bfi<pa'Adg,

navel.] A hernia at the navel; an umbilical
hernia.

exon (ek'son), «. [See essoin.'] In England,
the name given to each of four oifieers of the
yeomen of the royal body-guard ; an exempt.
exonarthex (ek-so-nar'theks), «. [MGr. i^uvdp-

ft?f, < e^u, outside, + vdpdrj^, narthex.] In a

Greek church, the outer narthex or vestibule,

in case tliere were two, as in the church of St.

Sophia in Constantinople, the inner narthex
being called the esonarthex.

The exonarthex is of inferior workmanship, and has been
thought by some of later date than the rest of the church.

J. J/. NeaU, Eastern Church, i. 246.

exonert (eg-zon'er), V. t. [< F. exonerer = Sp.
Pg. eximerar = It. esonerare, < L. exouerare,

disburden: see exonerate.] To exonerate.

My youthful heart was won by love,

But death will me exouer.
Amlrew Laiiimie (Cliild's Ballads, II. 198).

exonerate (eg-zon'e-rat), f. t.; pret. and pp.
exonerated, ppr. exonerating. [< L. exoneratus,

pp. of exonerare, disburden, discharge, < ex-

priv. + onerare, load, burden, < onus (oner-), &
load: see onu.t, onerous.] If. To unload; dis-

burden.
Neither did this riuer exonerate it selfe into any sea, but

was swallowed vp by an hideous gulfe into the bowels of

the earth. Hakluyt's Voyages, I. 113.

I would examine the Caspian Sea, and see where and
how it exonerates itself. Bvrton, Anat. of Mel., p. 239.

2t. To ease (one's self) at stool.

They eat three times a day : but when they feast they
sit all the (lay loiij;, uidesse they rise to exonerate nature,
anil f<»rthwith return again. Sandyit, Travailes, p. 51.

3. To relieve, as of a charge or of blame resting

on one; clear of something that lies upon the
character as an imputation: as, to exonerate one
from blame, or from an accusation of crime.

We should tint ''xonerate an assassin \\lio pretended that
his dagger was guilty of the murder I.-iiil tn his charge
rather than himself. //. Spewer, Snci;d ^Statics, p. 106.

4. To relieve of, as an obligation, debt, or duty

;

discharge of responsibility or liability : as, a
bail exonerates himself by producing his prin-
cipal in court.

Because the whole cure of the diocess is in the bishop,
he cannot exonerate hiniself of it, for it is a burden of

Christ's imposing. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), II. 210.

= S3^. 3. To exculpate, aljsolve, acquit, justify, vindicate.

exonerate (eg-/.on'e-rat), a. [< L. exo)ieratu.i,

pp.: see the verb.] Exonerated ; freed. [Rare.]

By right of birth exonerate from toil.

l,on;-U, Uniler the Willows.

exoneration (eg-zon-e-ra'shon), n. [= F. ex-

iiniralioii — Sp. exoneracion = Pg. exonera^So

;

< LL. exoncratio(n-), an unloading, lightening,

< L. 'j'OH''rnrc, disburden : iiee exonerate.] The
actof exonerating, or of disburdening, discharg-
ing, or freeing, or the state of being exoner-
ated, disburdened, discharged, or freed from
an accusation, imputation, obligation, debt, or
duty.

lie [Henry VIII.] chose Ut exact money by loan and then
to come Ut the niitlon that lent the money for exotteratum.

.Sfnlilm, .Medieval and .Modern Illst., p. 20.').

exonerative (eK-zon'e-ril-tiv), a. [< exonerate
+ -ire.] Of the nature of exoneration; exon-
erating; freeing from a burden or an obliga-
tion.

exonerator (eg-zon'o-ra-tor), «. [< LL. Clone.
roliir,< \,. exonerare: wiicximeratr.] One wlio
e.voMcrntcH.

exoneratur (eg-zon-o-ra'tfT), «. [L., he is dis-

churxcd; .'Id fiers. sing. pres. ind. piiHS. of ex-

onerare, fliHburden, diHcliarge.] In lair, an or-

der of rliHi-harge; in piirlienlar, an <inl('r in-

dorned by ii judge on a l>ail-piece, diHcliarging
the V)ail from their lialiility as Hiich, as upon
their Hiirrcndfr (>{ the person bailed.

exoneural (ek-so-nu'ral), a. [< Or. /fu, outside,
-I- irifinv, rirrve: mui neural.] In «««/., situated
or occurrint; outside of the nervous Hystem.
exoneorally (ek-»o-uu'ral-i^, adv. In an oxo-
noural manner.

Giaster temtipcs.

a, endoperidium ; b, b. exo-
peridium. (From Le Maout
and Decaisne's " Traits ge-
neral de Botanique."

)
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eXonsMp (ek'son-ship), n. [< exon + -ship.]

In England, the office of exon of the royal body-
guard.
exopathic (ek-so-path'ik), a. [< Gr. eju, outside,

-1- TTuOoi;, suffering, -I- -(c] In j)arto/., pertaining

to or resulting from pathogenic factors external

to the organism: contrasted with autopathie.

The doctrine of disease ... is mostly an exopathic one,

although a small residue of it may be autopathie.
Encyc. Brit., XVIII. 362.

exoperidium (ek"so-pe-rid'i-um), «. ;
pi. exope-

ridia (-|i). [NL., < Gr. ffu, outside, -I- NL. peri-

dium.] In m)/("o/., the out-

er peridium of a fungus
when more than one are

present, especially in

Geaster, in which the out-

er peridium separates,
and expands into a stel-

late form. Compare en-

doperidium.

exophagous (ek-sof'a-
gus), a. [< exojihaijy -f

-ous.] Practising exo-
phagy.

But, as a rule, cannibals are exophagous, and will not
eat the members of their tribe.

Lomlon Daily Xeu'S, June 7, 1883.

exophagy (ek-sof 'a-ji), n. [< Gr. ffu, outside, -1-

ifKqtiv, eat.] A custom of certain cannibal
tribes, prohibiting the eating of persons of

their own tribe.

It would be interesting if we coiUd ascertain that the
rules of exophagy and exogamy are co-extensive among
eaiiiiibals, London Daily Nelcs, June 7, 1S83.

exophthalmia (ek-sof-thal'mi-a), n. [NL., <

Gr. i^<jiiit)a/Mog, with prominent eyes: see exoph-
thahnus.] In pathoL, a protrusion of the eye-
ball, caused by disease. Also exophthalnnj.

exophthalmic (ek-sof-thal'mik), a. [< exojdi-

tlialmia -I- -ic.] Pertaining to. resenibliiij^', or

affected with exo]ihfhahiii:i.— Exophthalmic goi-
ter, a disease charaeteiized by exuphtbaliiiiu, enbugenient
of the thyroid gland, and frequent pulse. Also called
Grares's or Basedoics disease.

exophthalmus (ek-sof-thal'mus), n. [NL., <

(Jr. iidothi'/iiuc, with prominent eyes, < (';, out, -I-

uijjiln'/iti»-, eye.] 1. A person exhibiting exoph-
thalmia, or protrusion of the eyeball.— 2. Pro-
trusion of the eyeball.— 3. [eap.] lnenloni.,a,

genus of ciu'culios, with over CO West Indian.
Mexican, and Central American species, and
one from Senegal. They vary much in aspect, are usu-
ally covered with a powdery efflorescence, and are often
lar^^e antl bi-jghtly colored.

exophthalmy (ek-sof-thal'mi), n. [< NL. ex-

iijilitliiilniiii.] .Same as exophthalniiii.

exophyllous (ok-so-fil'iis), «. [< Gr. ttu, out-

side, + ipi'AAnv = L. folium, a leaf, -I- -rtH.s\] In
hilt., having a naked plumule : a word jiroposed
as equivalent to dicotyledonous.

exoplasm (ek'so-plazm), n. [< Gr. efu, outside,
-t- n'/nniia, anything formed, < Tv?.daaew, form.]
In biol., external protoplasm or outer sarcode,
as of a cell or single-celled animal ; an outer
cell-substance, in any way distinguished from
an inner or endoplasnt. it constitutes sometimes a
pretty distinct cell-wall, cuticle, or other investment, but
is oftener indistinguisliable liy any structural charactel-.

The "cj-o;^to«»i" and " cndoiilasm " described in Anuebje,
Ac, by some authors are not distinct layers, but one and
the same continuous substance— what was internal at one
moment becoming external at another, no really structural
difference existing between them.

K. It. l.anliesler, Encyc. Brit., XIX. 838.

exopodite (ek-so|)'o-dit), H. [< Gr. ffu, outside,
-t- -nir (TToA-), = E. font, -I- -ite-.] In Crustacea,
tlio outer one of two main brandies into which
the typical limb or appenilage of any soniite

is divided or divisible: oiijiosed lo inilojiodile.

Compare epipodile. I.Ike the endolpodile, the exopo-
dite Is very variously nioditled in diUrrenl regions of the
boily of the sauu' aiiiuuil. 'I'hns, In the tiiil-lln, as of the
crawMsh, it forms the outer part of the broad Mat swlm-
meret on each side of the tail. I[i abduirunal and thoracic
Hondtes it may be very sunill, or entirely siiippressed,

espeelally when the endopodlte is highly devehqied as an
amiiulatory leg. (See cut uiitU-r enitojunlili'.) In nnixil-

llpedary HegnientHtt forrnsa viirioUHly modilU-d appendage
of thoHe pai-ts (see cut nude)- t'yelojiH); in an itutennary
segment it may be a mere scale at thi' base of the very
long and niany-Jolnted eridiqinditi- (antenna or feeler).

The ndddle division of caeli miulllipi'de. answering to

(he rxopudite. Is long, slender, nuiny-joiiiti'd. loid palpl-
f'lriii. Uttxtry, Anal. Invert., p. 271.

exopoditic (ek'Ho-pcVdit'ik), n. [< exoiiodite +
-ir.

I
( )!' or [lertniiiiiii; to the exii|H>(Iile : n,s, tlie

exiiiiiiililir divisiiiii i<( » litrih or of an .'iiilcnna.

exoptablet (eK-zo|i'tii-lil), n. (< L. exoiilahilis,

doHinible, < exiijiliire, desire; see exoi>l(ition.]

Cnpnble of lieiii({ ilcsircd or sought after; de-
sirable. Coles, 1717. [Hare.]

exorcisation

exoptationt (ek-sop-ta'shou), n. [< L. exoptare,

pp. exoptalus, desire, long for, < ex, out, -I- 07/-

tare, desire: see optation.] Earnest desire or
sWsh. £. Phillijis, 1706. [Rare.]

exoptile (ek-sop'til), )i. [< Gr. liu, outside, +
TTTi'/.uv, a feather, down, plumage.] In bot., a
plant having a naked plumule : same as dicoty-

ledon. [Not in use.]

exorable (ek'so-ra-bl), a. [= F. cxorablc = Sp.
exorable = Pg. exoravel = It. esorabile, < L. ex-

orabilis, < exorare, move by entreaty, gain by
entreaty: see exorate.] Susceptible of being
moved or persuaded by entreaty.

He seemes offended at the very rumour of a Parlament
divulg'd among the people: as if Iiee had tak'n it for a

kind of slander that men should tliink him that way ex-

orable, much less inclin'd. Miitim, Eikonoklastes, i.

It (religion] prompts us . . . to be patient, exorable,

and reconcileable to those that give us greatest cause of

otfenee. Barron; Works, I. i.

exorate (ek'so-rat), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. exoratcd,

ppr. exorating. [< L. exoratus, pp. of exorare,

move by entreaty, gain by entreaty, < ex, out,

-I- orare, pray: see oration.] To obtain by re-

quest. [Rare.] Imp. Diet.

exoration (ek-so-ra'shon), «. [< L. exoratio{n-),

< exorare, move by entreaty: see exorate.] A
prayer; an entreaty. [Rare.]

I am blind
To what you do ; deaf to your cries ; and marble
To all impulsive exorations,

Fletctter (and anottier), Love's Cure, v. 3.

exorbitance, exorbitancy (eg-z6r'bi-tans, -tan-

si), n. [= F. exorbitance = Sp. Pg. exorbitancia

= It. esorbitanza, < ML. cxorbitantia, < L. exorbi-

tan{t-)s, exorbitant: see exorbitant.] If. A go-

ing out of or bej-ond projier limits or bounds

;

transgi'ession of normal limitations or restric-

tions ; hence, inordinate extension or expan-
sion ; extravagant enlargement.

Great Worthies heertofore by disobeying Law ofttimes
have sav'd tlie Coniinon-wealth : and the Law afterward
by linne Decree hath apitrovd that planetary motion, that
unbhunalde exorbitantly in them.

Milton, Eikonoklastes, xxvi.

To such exorbitaiicy were things arived.
Evelyn, Diary, May 12, 1641.

A good reign is the only time for the making of laws
against the exorbitayiee of power.

Addi.^on, The Head-dress.

2. Extravagance in degi-ee or amoimt ; exces-

siveness; inordinateness : as, the exorbitance
of desires, demands, or taxes.

exorbitan't (eg-z6r'bi-taut), a. [= F. exorbi-

tant = Sp. Pg. cxorbitantc = It. esorbitante, <

L. exorbitan(t-)s, pjir. of cxorbitare, go out of

the track, deviate, < ex, out, -(- orbita, track: see
orbit.] It. De%'iatiiig fi-om proper limitation

or rule; excessively enlarged or extended; out
of order or jiroportiou.

Sin is no plant of God's setting. He seeth and find-

eth it a thing irregular, exorbitant, and altogether out of

course. Iloolcer, Eccles. Polity, v., App. 1.

Acts of this bold and most exorbitant strain.
/>'. ,/onnon, \"olpone, iv. 2.

2. Going beyond the bounds of reason ; ex-

travagantly exacting or exacted; inordinate;
excessive: as, fxor()(/(/H< charges or prices; an
exorbitant usurer.

()nee more I will renew
His lapsed powers, though forfeit and cnthraU'd
By sin to foul exorbitant desires.

Milton, r, L., ill. 177.

An exorbitant miser, who never yet lent

A ducat at less than three lunnli-ed per cent.

Ilnrhani, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 46.

He was . . . the steadfast antagonist of the exorbitant

iueten»ii>n» of Spain. Banero/I, Hist. U. S., I. S7.

-Syn. 2, Ini'fdinate, unreasnnnble. nnconseionable.

exorbitantly (eg-zcir'bi-tnnt-li), adr. It. In

an cxorliilniit, (excessive, or irregular manner;
extravagantly.

'Tis the nakeil nuin's apparel whieh we shut up in our

lU'esses, or whieh we exorbitanth/ rullli- and Haunt in.
' nnrniir. Works. I. \v\l.

2. In an excessive dejjree or amount ; beyond
reasiiiialil(> limils; inordinately: as, to charge
ixorbitiiuttji for a, sci'vice.

exorbitatet (eg-zor'lii-tat), r. i. [< L. crorbi-

liilus. lip. of exorbilarr {> Pg. e.iorbilar). go out

of the ti'ack: »ve exorbitant.] To go beyond I he

usual track or orbi I ; ilevint<'fr(im I lie usual limit.

The pbinels . . . Honu'llmes haverj"rf<i((ife./ beyond Ihe

disliuii e of .'inlurn. Benllfy, .Sermons, vlll.

exorcisationf (ek-S()r-si-za'shon), n. [< MK.
e.rorsi,iiicionn, < 01'\ exorcisarion, < ML. crorci-

::oti<i{n-), < LL. e.rorci~are, \>\\. exorei:alus, ex-

orcise: Hi}e e.rorrise.] lOxorcism; con.iiiriiliim.

(Ude wyehes, snreeresHes.

That usen rxondsaciouns.

Chawcr, House of Kaine, 1. 1203,
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\ exorcise (ek'sor-slz), v. t.
;
prot. and pp. exor-

\ cisrd, |i|ir. cxorcisimj. [Formerly also exorcise

(tlio proper spelliiif; aci/<ii'iliiif^ to the analogy
of other verlis in -i::i-)

; < ME. "cxorciscn (in

doriv.), ^ Ob\ cxorciscr, F. cxorciscr = Sp. Pg.
exorcizar = It. esorcizsarc, < LL. exorcizare, <

Gr. i^opidCeiv, in eceles. writers drive away (an
evil spii'it) by adjuration, in classical Or. oquiv.

to the earlier e^opnouv, swear a jierson, admin-
ister an oath, < (f + o/iiciCnv, uprnvv, administer
an oath, < upKoc, an oath.] 1. To expel by con-
jurations and religious or magical ceremonies

;

drive out by religious or magical agencies: as,

to ciurcine evil spirits.

Out! of these wa.s tlie Reverend Mr. rortpiiie, wliom we
have nli-eatly eelebrated Uw liis prothMeiu^y in the art of

cxvrrcitsiwj gublins by dint of venison and Medeira.
Peacock, Alelincourt, i.

Abate, cross your breast and count your beads
An<l cxiifciac the devil, for hero he stands
And stilleiis in the Iiristly nape of necli,

iJaring you drive him hence !

Broivnin;/, Ring and Book, II. 250.

2. To purify from unclean spirits by adjura-
tions and religious or magical ceremonies; de-
liver from the intluence of malignant spirits or
demons: as, to cxorciac a house.

And friars, that through the wealtliy regions run,

Resort to farmers ricli, and bless their lialls,

And exorcise tile beds, and cross tile walls.

JJn/den, Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 28.

Do all you can to exorcise crowds who are in some de-
gree possessed as I am. i^jjcctator, No. 402.

3t. To call up or forth, as a spirit; conjure up.

lie impudently exorcizeth devils in the church.
Prynne, Histrio-Mastix, I. vi. 12,

exerciser (ek's6r-si-z6r), n. 1. One who easts
out evil spirits by adjurations and conjuration.

'I'liey compared this perfornumce of our Lord with those,

and perhaps with things which they had seen done in their
own times by professed exorcisers. Horsley, Works, I. x.

2t. One who calls up spirits ; a conjurer.

Gui, No exorciyer harm thee !

Arv, Nor no witchcraft charm thee

!

Shak., (.'ynibeline, iv. 2 (song).

exorcism (ek's6r-sizm), re. [< ME. exorcisme =
F. exorcisme = Sp. Pg. exorcismo = It. esorcismo,

< LL. exorcisniiis, < Gr. £^opKia/-i6(, eceles. exor-
cism, classical Or. administration of an oath, <

liopKiC,£iv, swear a person, exorcise : see exorcise.']

1. The act or process of expelling evil spirits

by conjiu-ations and religious or magical cere-
monies ; a conjuration or ceremony employed
for this purpose. Exorcism has been practised in all

times wherever a belief has existed in literal demoniacal
possession. In the Roman Catliolic and Greek churches
it is used in the baptism of both adults and infants, in the
consecration of water, salt, oil, etc., and in specific cases
of individuals supposed to be possessed by evil spirits.

Exorcism in baptism is still retained also in some Lutheran
churches.

It is the nature of the devil of tyranny to tear and rend
the body which he leaves. Are the miseries of continued
possession less horrilile than the struggles of the tremen-
dous exorcism.'' Macaulay, Milton.

The gi-owth of Neoplatonism and kindred philosophies
greatly strengthened the belief, and some of the later
philosophers, as well as many religious charlatans, prac-
tised exorcism, Lecky, Europ. Morals, I. 405.

2t. The act of, or formula used in, raising the
devil or other spirit.

Will her ladyshijj behold and hear our exorcisvis? . . .

Madam, sit you, and fear not ; wh^m we raise, we will
make fast within a hallow'd verge. Shak., 2 Hen. VI., i. 4.

exorcismal (ek-s6r-siz'mal), o. [< exorcism +
-at.} Pertaining to or of the nature of exorcism.

In a short time nearly all tlie female population, ex'ited
hy the ex^/rcismal practices of the clei-j-'v, fell a pre\ to tlie

disease [hysteria]. Fuftni'jhtUi lir'r., S. S., XLI. 740.

exorcist (ek's6r-sist), n. [< ME. exorcist = F.
cxorcistc = Sp. Pg. cxorcista = It. esorcista, <

LL. exorcista, < Qr. c^opKiaTi'iSy an exorcist, < ii-

opKil^iiv, exorcise: see exorcL^e.} 1. One who
exorcises evil spirits; eceles., a member of an
order of ecclesiastics, which became a distinct

class dm'ing the third century, whose office it

was to expel eril spirits. This order still exists in

the Roman Catholic and Greek churches, with its original
office and a few minor duties added, such as bidding the
non-connnunicants give place to the communicants at the
celebration of the eucharist.

He began to play the exorcist: "In the name of God."
said he, *' and all saints, I command thee to declare what
thou art." Foxe (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 109).

Some few exorcists among the Jews cured some demo-
niacs and distracted people.

Jei: Taylor, Works (ed. 1836), I. 239.

The exorcist, by loud noises, frightful grimaces, abomi-
nable stenches, etc., professes to drive out the malicious
intruder. H. Spemer, Frin. of Sociol., § 20(i.

2t. One who calls or conjures up evil spirits.

Thou, like an exorcist, hast coujur'd uj)

My mortified spirit. Shak,, J. C, ii. 1.
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exordial (eg-z6r'di-al), a, [< exordium + -al.']

Pertaining to an exordium; introductory; ini-

tial.

But the greatest undcrwcening of this life is to under-
value that unto which this is but exordial, or a passage
leading unto it. Sir T. Browne, Christ. Mor., iii. 25.

If the exordial verses of ilcjmer be compared with the
rest of the poem, they will not appear remarkable for

plainness or simplicity, but rather eminently aclonied
and illuminated. Johnson, Rambler, No. 158.

exordium (eg-z6r'di-um), n. [= F. cxorde =
Sp. Pg. rxordio = It. esordia, esordio, < L. exor-

dium, a Ijeginning, the warp of a web, < cxordiri,

begin, weave, < ex, out, + ordiri, begin a web,
lay the warp, begin.] The beginning of any-
thing; specifleally, the introductory part of a
discourse, intended to prepare the audience for
the main subject ; the preface or proemial part
of a composition.

This whole exordium [of "Paradise Lost"] rises very
happily into noble language and sentiment, as I think the
transition to the fable is extiuisitely beautiful and natural.

Addison, .Spectator, No. 303.

The letters of invitation from tlie Pope to the princes
were sent by a legate, each commencing with tile exordium
"To my beloved son." Motley, Dutch Republic, I. 299.

=^SyTl. Proem; Prehulc, Pre/ace, elc, iicc introduction.

exorganic (ek-s6r-gan'ik), a. [< ex- priv. + <ir-

i/finic] Having ceased to be organic or organ-
ized. Xorlli Jirili.sli Rev,

exorhiz, exorhiza (ek'so-riz, ek-so-ri'za), re.

[NL. exorhiza,<. Gr. tfu, outside, + piCa, root.] A
plant having the radicle of the embryo naked:
equivalent to cxotien or dicotyledon. [Kare.]

exorhizal, exorhiizous (ek-so-ri'zal, -zus), a.

In hot,, of, pertaining to, or of the nature of an
exorhiz. [Rare.]

Exorista (ek-so-ris'tii), n. [NL., < Gr. e^SptaTo^,

banished, < e^opiCtiv, banish, < / j, out, + iipiC,eiv,

separate by a boundary, bound: see horizon.}

A genus of parasitic flies, of the family Tachi-
nidee, chiefly

distingiushed
by the au-
tennoB, which
are inserted
above the
middle of the
face,andhave
the third joint

from two to

six times
longer than
the second
joint. The lar-

vje are parasitic

in caterpillars,

in whicll the
white oval eggs are deposited by the flies. E. Jtavicaudn
(Riley) is parasitic upon the army-worm, Leucania nni-
puncta (Haworth). See tachina-Jty.

exornatet (eg-z6r'nat), V. t. [< L. exornatus,

pp. of exornare (> Sp. Pg. exornar =: It. e.mr-

nare = OF. exorner), fit out, equip, deck, adorn,
< ex, out, + ornare, fit out, equip, deck, adorn

:

see ornate.'] To ornament. [Rare.]

Their hemimeris of halfe foote serued not by licencie

Poeticall or necessitie of words, but to bewtifte and exor-

nate the verse. Puttenham, Art* of Eng. Poesie, p. lOS.

exornationt (ek-sor-na'shon), H. [= Sp. exor-

nacitin = Pg. exorniKjao = It. esornazionr, < L.
exornutio(n-), < exornare, pp. exornatus, adorn :

see exornatc.] Ornamentation; decoration;
embellishment.

So is there yet requisite to the perfection of this arte

another maner of exornation, which resteth in the fashion-

ing of oui' makers language and style.

Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 114.

She doth give it that sweet, quick grace, and exortialion

in the composure.
B. Jonson, Every Man out of his Humour, ii. 1.

Hvperbolical exoniations, elegancies, &c., many much
alfect. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 24.

exortivet (eg-z6r'tiv), a. [< L. exortivii.'^, per-
taiuing to the rising of the heavenly bodies,

eastern, < exoriri, pp. exortus, rise out or forth,

< ex, out, + oriri, rise: see orient.] Rising;
relating to the east or the place of rising of the
heavenly bodies. Coles, 1717. [Rare.]

exoscopic (ek-so-skop'ik), a. [< Gr. tfu, out-
side, 4- oKo-clv, view, + -ic] Considering a
tiling in a superficial way, or without taking
into account its interior constitution Exoscop-
ic method, in alfj., a method of considering a (luantic in

which the coetticients are regarded as mouads, without
reference to their internal constitution. J. J. S'/lvester,

1853.

exosculate (eg-zos'kii-Iat), V. t.: pret. and pp.
exosculaled, ppr. exosculating. [< L. cxoscula-

tm, pp. of exosculari, kiss fondly, < ex -I- oseu-

VeUow-tailed Tacllina-fly {Exorista fiavi-
cattda), (Cross shows natural size.

)

exostome

kn, kiss: see osculate.] To kiss; especially,

to kiss repeatedly and fondly.

exoskeletal (ek-so-skel'e-tal), ((. [< exosketeion
+ -iil,] Of or pertaining to th(!cxoBkeleton. Jix-

oski'Uton has acfjuired such latitude of hignidcation that
exoskeletalia nearly synonymous with trijuntentary, cuticu-

lar, or epidennal, and is aiiplicable to any hardened Huper-
ftcial structure, as Itair, fur, feathers, claws, Iionis, hoofs,
nails, etc.

The connective tissue and muscles of the integument are
exclusively developed in the enderon ; while from the epi-

dermis all cuticular and cellular ex^isiieletal parts, and all

tile integumentary glantls, are ileveloiied.

Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 55.

exoskeleton (ek-so-skel'e-ton), n. [NL., < Gr.

ii!.), outside, + BKUnuv, a dried body: see gkelc-

ton.] In zoiil. and anat., any structure pro-
duced by the hardening of the integument, as

the shells of crustaceans or the scales and
plates of fishes and reptiles, especially when
such modified integument is of the nature of

bone, as the carajjaee of a turtle or the plates
of a sturgeon ; the dermoskeleton : opposed to

endoskeleton.

In the highest Annulosa, the exoskeleton and the muscu-
lar system never lose all traces of their i)riinitive segmen-
tation, il. Spencer, Universal Progress, p. 409.

exosmic (ek-sos'mik), a. iSame as exosmotic.

exosmose (ek'sos-mos), n. [< NL. exosmosis.']

.Same as exosmosis.

exosmosis (ek-sos-mo'sis), n. [NL., < Gr. £f,

out, + iicjiiir, a thrusting, an impulse, < iiSiiv,

thrust, push, drive ; cf. i^iiDtiv, thrust out, force
out : see osmosis, and ef. endosmosis, diosmosis.]

The passage of gases, vapors, or liquids through
membranes or porous media from within out-
ward, in the phenomena of osmosis, the reverse
process being called endosmosis. See endos-
mo.sis, osmosis.

exosmotic (ek-sos-mot'ik), a. [< exosmosis (ex-

osmot-) -t- -ic] Pertaining to or of the nature
of exosmosis: as, an exosmotic current. Also
exosmic.

exosperm (ek'so-sperm), ;i. [<Gr. ffw, outside,
-t- (i-tpua, seed.] Same as exospore.

exospore (ek'so-spor), n. [< NL. exosporium:
see spore.] 1. The outer coat of a spore, corre-
sponding to the extine of pollen-grains: same as
ejiisjiore.— 2. An outer coat of dried protoplasm
adhering to the surface of a spore, as to the
resting-Rpores of Perono.<<})ora and Mtieor.

Exosporeae (ek-so-spo're-e), n. pi. [NL., < Gr.
ii;(j, outside, + c-rjpo^, seed, + -ea:] The first

of the two groups into which the Myxomycetes
are divided, it is cliaractcrlzed by the production of
spores externally ujjon a ciinitiiop.iore. and includes a sin.

gle genus. Cera'tium. which .Saccardo's classification re-
fers to Hyphornycetes. Compare L'ndosjtort-tp.

exosporium (ek-so-spo'ri-um), H. [NTj., < Gr.
ff(j, outside, + mt6po(, seed: see .spore.] Same
as exospore.

The product of conjugation is termed a zygospore. Its
cellulose coat becomes separated into an outer layer of a
dark blackish hue. the exosporium, and an inner colour-
less layer, the endosporium. Huxley, Biology, v.

exosporous (ek-so-sp6'ms), a. [< Gr. tfu, out-
side, + cTTi'ipo;, seed (see spore), •¥ -ous.] Produ-
cing spores exogenously; having naked spores.

exossatet (ek-sos'at), v. t. [< L. exossatus, pp.
of exossare, deprive of bone, bone, < exossis, ex-

ossus. also exos (exoss-), without bones, < ex,

out, -I- OS (oss-), a bone.] To deprive of bones;
bone. Bailey, 1731.

exossationt (ek-so-sa'shon), n. [< exossate +
-ion.] The act of exossating, or depriving of
bones or of any similar hard substance; the
state of being so deprived.

Experiment solitary touching the ex<t8sation of fruits-

Bacon, Nat. Hist, § 854.

exosseoust (ek-sos'f-us), a. [< L. exossis, ex-
ossus, boneless (see exossate), + -eous. Cf. os-
seous.] Having no bones ; Ijoueless.

llie like also in snails, a soft and exosseous animal, where-
of in the naked and greater sort . . . nature, neer the head,
hath placed a flat white stone, or rather testaceous con-
cretion. 5i"r T. Browne, \'ulg. Err., iii. 13.

Exostema (ek-so-ste'ma), n. [NL. (so called
with ref. to the exserted stamens), < Gr. ffu,

outside, -t- OTijua, stamen.] A ge-
nus of rubiaceous trees or shrubs,
of tropical America, nearly allied

to Cinchona. West Indian or Prince-
wood b.ark. used in the West Indies as a
t^inic, is obtained from E. Caribbceum.

exostome (ek'so-stom), «. [< Gr. „ £,„.
izo), outside, + (TTOfia, mouth.] In stome; mJ,

hot. : (a) The aperture through the
^°''''^'"°=-

outer integument of an ovule which, together
with the endostome, completes the foramen.
(6) The outer peristome of mosses.



exostosed

eXOStOSed (ek-sos'tozd), a. 1. Affected 'with

exostosis. Erasmus IVilson, Anat.— 2. Ossified

externally; dermosseous.
The gaseous, liquid, and solid molecular conditions, be-

ing characters distiDguishing otherwise allied substances
in the same way morphulugically (we can not say yet <ie-

velopmentally) as the cartilaginous, osseous, and ejcviito.ttul

or dermosseous characters distinguish otherwise ueaiiy

allied genera. E. D. Cupe, Origin of the Fittest, p. 46.

exostosis (ek-sos-to'sis), II. [NL., < Gr. ffw, out-

side, + baviot; bone, + -osis.'] 1. In patliol., a
morbid bony growth on the surface of a bone,

arising froni bone, periosteum, or articular or

epiphyseal cartilage.— 2. In bot., the formation
of woody,wart-Uke excrescences upon the stems
or roots of plants.

exostotic (ek-sos-tot'ik), a. [< exostosis (-at-)

+ -ic.'\ Pertaining to or of the nature of ex-

ostosis.

exostracize (ek-sos'tra-siz), r. t.
;
pret. and pp.

exostraci-e(], ppr. cxostrucizing. [< Gr. i^oarpa-

Ki^eiv, banish by ostracism, < ff, out, + oa-pa-

KifEin, ostracize : see ostracize.'] To consign to

a state of ostracism.

That the dictionaries have overlooked the use of tliis

word which Mr. M'hite exugtractzt^s goes for nothing.
F. Halt, False Philol., p. 70.

exoteric (ek-so-ter'ik), a. and n. [= F. exoterique

= Sp. exoterico = Pg. exoterico = It. esoterica.

(= D. G. exoterisch = Dan. Sw. exoterisk), < LL.
exotehcus, < Gr. k^urepiKoq, external, belonging to

the outside, < ffu, outside, -I- -rtpof , eompar. suf-

fix.] I. a. 1. E.xternal; open; suitable for or

communicated to the general public
;
popular

:

origiuallyapplied to the public teachings ofAris-

totle andotber ancient philosophers, and some-
times used in a more special sense as opposed
to fancied or real esoteric doctrines. Heeesotcric.

He has ascribed to Kant the foppery of an exoteric and
esoteric doctrine. De Quincey.

Z. Pertaining to the outside ; holding an ex-

ternal relation
;
publicly instructed.

He divided his disciples (says Origen) into two cl.osses,

the one he called esoteric, the other exoferic. For to

those he intrusted the more perfect and sublime doctrines

;

to these he delivered the more vulgar and popular.
Warburton, Divine Legation, iii. § 3.

3. In embryol., ectoblastie. See extract under
esoteric.

H. n. One admitted only to exoteric instruc-

tion; one of the uninitiated.

I am an exoten'e— uttei-ly unable to explain the myste-
ries of this new poetical faith. Maeaulay, Petrarch.

exoterical (ek-so-ter'i-kal), a. [< exoteric +
-«/.] Of an exoteric character or quality; per-

taining to exoterics.

It being no unprecedented thing for the gardener to

carry his own fruit to market, nor for the wliolesale dealer

to have a separate shop wherein he carries on the retail

bU8ine.ss: why may not I be indulged in the lii<e attempt,
and perntitted to try how tlie esoterics will look wlien
manufactured in the exoterical form?

A. Tucker, Light of Nature, V. ii. §
".

exoterically (ek-so-ter'i-kal-i), adi\ In an exo-

teric or jjulilic manner.
I5ut if the nature of the subject will not teach these

objectors that it must needs be handled ex*itericaUy,

Jamt)li<rhus's authority must decide between us.

Warlfurtiin, Divine Legation, iii. :i.

exotericism (ck-so-ter'l-sizm), «. [< exoteric +
-ism.] Exoteric doctrines or principles, or the
profession or teaching of sucli.

exoterics (ek-so-ter'iks), n. [PI. of cxotrrir

fHee -ics), after Or. {rii) i^uTcpiKi'i, neut. pi. of

t^urrpiKijr, exoteric] Tliat wliich is jiublicly

taught; popuhir instruction, especially in i)lii-

loHopliy: originally ;i])plieil to the public lec-

tures and published writings of Aristotle.

It la then evident from tliese pa.HsageH tliat. In his exotcr-

irx, he gave tlie world liotli a liegtnning and an enil.

Wartmrtun, Divine ix-gatlon, ill., note.

exotery(ck'Ho-ter-i), II.
;
\)\.exoterii:s{-\7.). [<ij--

oteric + -tj. Ct. esoteri/.] That which is obvious
or common ; that which is exoteric. [Ware]

IteKervlng their csoierlea for adepts, and ilealliiK out ex-

otericK im\y to the vulgar. A. Tucker, Light of .Nature.

exotheca (ek-so-lhe'kii), ».\ pi. ixolliimr (-Hii).

[N'h., < fir. iii,i, iiiilsiilc, + ll>/ii'/, a case.] The
aggrcgiitc iif hiinl HirucdircH which are di'Vel-

oped upon (he (exterior of the wall, or I lie piiipcr

invcHtincnt of the visceral cliiiiiiber, of a conil

:

diHtinguisliod from cmtothcca, and also from i/ii-

thirii.

exothecal f ck-Ho-tho'knl), n. [< exotheca + -al.]

Of or pcrtaiiiiiig to exothocn); composed of or
devolopcij in cxolheciD.

They (the co^tic of the coral) may he onminent^'d with
Bplnes or tubercles, and they niay be united by trnrntverNC

plates ('Vz'il/irrrt/ dlnfieplmeutit") whli'li run norlwmtally
acrou the Intorcontnl spucet. Eticyc. Brit., VI. 374.
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exothecate (ek-so-the'kat), a. [< exotheca +
-«f( 1.] Provided with exotheeee, as a coral.

exothecium (ek-so-the'si-um), )t. [JSTL., < Gr.

fjcj, outside, + &r/iirt, a case: see theca.] In hot.,

the outer coat of an anther.

exothermic (ek-so-ther'mik), a. [< Gr. tfu, out-

side, + 8ip,uT/, heat, -I- -ic] Kelating to a libera-

tion of heat.— Exothermic compoxmds, those com-
pounds whose formation from elementary sulistances is

attended with liberation of lieat, and whose decomposi-
tion into simpler compounds or elementary substances is

attended with absorption of heat.

exothermous (ek-so-ther'mus), a. Same as
cxotliermic.

exotic (eg-zot'ik), a. and n. [Formerly also ex-

otick ; = F. exotique = Sp. exotica = tg. exotica

= It. esotico (ef. G. exotisch = Dan. Sw. exati^k),

< L. exoticus, < Gr. ffurimif, foreign, alien, eccles.

heathen, < l^u, outside.] I. a. Of foreign ori-

gin or character ; introduced from a foreign
country; not native, natiu'alized, or familiar-

ized; extraneous: as, an fxoJicplant; Suu exotic

term or word.
Your pedant should provide you some parcels of French,

or some pretty commodity of Italian, to commence with,

if you would be exotic and exquisite.

B. JoiLson, Cynthia's Revels, iii. 3.

Nothing was so splendid and exotic as the (Russian] am-
bassador. Evelyn, Diary, Nov. 2-t, Utel.

I suppose a writer may be allowed to use exotic terms,
when custom has not only denizened them, but brought
them into request.

Boyle, Considerations touching Experiment.tl Essays.

Birds, Fishes, Beasts of each exotic Kind
I to the Limits of my Coiu"t confln'd.

Prior, Solomon, ii.

I know not whether ever operas can be kept up in Eng-
land ; they seem to be entirely exotic.

Goldsmith, The Bee, No. 8.

II. 11. Anything of foreign origin, as a plant,

tree, word, practice, etc., introduced from afor-
eign country, and not fully acclimated, natu-
ralized, or established in use.

Versitlcation in a dead language is an exotic, a far-fetched,

costly, sickly imitation of that which elsewhere may be
found in healthful and spontaneous perfection.

Macaulay, Milton.

exotical (eg-zot'i-kal), a. [< exotic + -a\.]

Same as exotic.

exoticalness (eg-zot'i-kal-nes), n. The state of

being exotic.

exoticism (eg-zot'i-sizm), Ji. [< exotic + -ism.]

1. The state of being exotic.— 2. Anything ex-

otic, as a foreign word or idiom.

ExOUCOntian (ek-so-kon'ti-an), ii. [< Gr. ff

ovK oiTwr, lit. from things not being: ff, from;
oi (before vowels oi'/c), not; (htuv, gen. pi. of or,

neut. of uv, pi>r. of t'lrai, be: see atit (under hc^),

ens, entity, ontalof/i/.] In church hist., one who
held in regard to the Trinity that the Son once
was not : a name sometimes given to the follow-

ers of Arius. Sec Arian^.
The Son, he said, "did not exist before he was begot-

ten." In other words, "He is of a substance that once
was not (f^ OVK oi'Twi')"— hence the name of Exoneontinnn
Moiiictimes given to his fidlowers. Kncyc. Brit., II. r>."17.

expalpate (eks-pal'pat), (I. [< L. ex- priv. +
Nh. piili}us, a feeler, -I- -iitc'^.] In eiitom., hav-
ing no jmliM or feelers, as the mouth of a heiuij)-

terous insect.

expand (cks-jiand' ), r. [= Sp. Pg. cxpandir= It.

esjKDnlrre, .sj)aii(lere, < L. expautlrre, pp. rxpnn-

sus, spread out, < ex, out, + jxiiidtrr, sjii'cail,

perhaps eoifnected witli palrre, be open: see
jinti'iil.] I. trnus. 1. To spread or stretch out

;

unfold; disi)lay.

Then with expanded wings he steers his flight.

Mittou, V. 1.., I. i-i!<.

My wife and daughtei's crpandcd tbeli' gayest plunuige
upon this ocLiwifUi. tiolflHinilh, \'icai-, vii.

2. To inci'oaso in extent, size, bulk, or amount;
inflati'; distend; extend: as, tofM/xiiii/thochoBt

))y insiiiration; heat c'j/kiik/.s- all bodies.

[The editiirj has thus Huecefdcd lnfj'/'a/i(/i;i.7thc vidnme
Into one of the thickest . . . that we ever saw.

.Viicinilnii, Sir .huiH'S Mackintosh.

Hence — 3. To make broader in scope oi' more
coiniirchcnsive: as, lo ixiiiin(H\ie heart or alTei'-

tions, or tlio sjiliere of bcnovolenco.

Let till' Turk spread IiIk Ah'oran by the Sword, but let

ClirlBtlanlty explltul herself hIIM by a passive Fortitude.
Ilwcll, Letters, Iv. ':l.

The granil object to which he dt'dinlted hlniHeU si-emed
1.1 rxiniml his whcde soul. I'reucull, Fenl. and Isa., Ii. IM.

Expanded type, Inl.n/""/., a form of Itouuui type of broad-
er or wider bn-e than thiit of the sliiiiihiid text-types of

iHKika and neuHiinpirs. To expand an Insect, In "'
torn., to prepare It for the ralilnel liy sprradliig the wlnen
on a setlllig board. To expand a pair, in oullh.. to take
itn jirloi- tueniber our earlier luid Mh puHtei lor member imo
later In the linear series from whiili they are chosen.

-8yn. 1. I'o unfold, evolve. 2. To swell, blow up, 1111,

nil out, lucrcuo.

expansion

II. I'nfrflik'!. 1. To oj)en out ; become unfolil-

ed, spread out, or displayed.

His faculties, expanded in full bloom,
Shine out. Cowper, Task, iv. (itll.

2. To increase in extent, size, bulk, amount,
etc. ; become dilated, distended, or enlarged.

Just so much play as lets the heart expand.
Brotcninif, Ring and Book, II. Qtj.

The trees have ample room to expand tui the water side,

and each sends forth its most vigorous branch in tiiat di-

rection. Tlioreati, Walden, p. 202.

When a gas expands suddenly its temperature falls, be.

cause a certain amount of its heat passes out of existence
in the act of producing mechanical effect.

B. Stewart, Conserv. of Energy, p. 112.

3. In soot., to spread over a certain space : used
in stating the distance from tip to tip of out-

spread wings— in the case of insects, of ante-
rior wings.

Erebus is a gigantic moth ; . . . our largest species is

Erebus odora, Drury ; it expandu about five inches.
Packard.

Expanding arbor, auger, hit, chuck, drill, hanger,
etc. See the nouns.

expander (eks-pan'der), n. One who or that
which expands ; especially, a tool or machine
used to expand something; specifically, in

plumbing, a tool used to spread lead-packing
into the iimer flange-recesses of pipe-connec-
tions.

expanse (eks-pans'), a. and n. [< ME. expans, <

L. expansus, pp. of expandcrc, spread out, ex-

pand: see expand.] I.t a. 1. Expanded; spread
out.— 2. Separate; single: said especially of

years in old planetary tables.

Uise tables ToUetanes forth he brought
Ful wel corrected, ne ther lakked nought,
Neither his collect, ne his expaiu yeres.

Cliaucer, Franklin's Tale, 1. 547.

II. II. [< L. ea;2«™.sHi«,neut. of cr/«MiSHS, pp.]
1. Spatial or superficial extension ; an uninter-

rupted stretch or area, especially one of con-
siderable extent.

Let there be lights

High in the expanae of heaven, to divide
The day from night. Milton, T. L., vil. 340.

On the smooth expanse of crystal lakes

The sinking stone at ftl'st a circle nuikes. Pope.

Specifically— 2. In :odl., the extent or stretch

of wing; the distance from tip to tip when the

wings, as of an insect or a bird, are fully ex-

panded. Also called alar expanse or extent.— 3.

Enlargement; extension; expansion. [Rare.]

To shut olf the mighty movement of the great revolt fl'oni

its destined expan.te. Motley, I'nited Netherlands, IV. 532.

= Syn. 2. .See extent.

expanse! (eks-pans'), r. t. [< Ij. e.r)i<insus, pp.
of ixjHtndrrc, expand : see ex2>and.] To expand;
stretch out.

The like doth Bcda report of Belerophon's horse, which,
framed of iron, was placed between two loadstones, with
wings expanscd, pendulous in the ayre.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., Ii. 3.

expansibility (eks-j)an-si-bil'i-ti), H. [= Sp.
cxponsiliiliddd = Pg. ixjxiiisihiliiliidi' ; as expan-
sible : avv-bililil.] Thoqualily of being exjian-

sible; capacity of extension in surface or bulk,

or of distention: as, the expansibilitij of air.

Else all lluhls would be alike In weight, expansihility,

ami all other c|ualltles. JV. Orew.

A metal of low couductlng power and high expansibility

Is necessary, and lead answers these conditions best.

SiUiinan's .Journal, IX. lOfi.

expansible (eks-pan'si-bl), a. [= F. expansihlr

= Sp. expansible = Pg. expansiret = It. esp<in-

siliilc, < L. as if "exjiansihilis, < exjutiisus. pp. of

rxiiiiiiderr, i'X]iaiid: sec ixjianil, exjionsr.
| ('a pu-

bic of being expiiiidcil or spread ; admiUiiig of

being extended, dilated, or dilTuscd.

All have springiness in them, and (nolwithstandlng) he,

by reas(Ui of their shape, readily expansible on the score

of their native structuie. Boyle, Works. V. (114.

U<idies are not expansitile in proportimi t« their weight.
jV. Gic»'.

Expansible pair, In math., a pair eontalnhig neither the

llr-,t nor llic last of the scries of objects from which It Is

lakcu.

expansibleness (oks-jian'si-bl-nes), w. Expun-
siliililv.

expansibly {cks-jutii'si-lili), adr. In an cxpun-

sililc iiiunncr; so as to be expanded.

expansile (cks-pan'sil), a. |< 1,. expansus, pp.

ol rxpanili rr, expand (wee expand). + -dr.] Ca-

llable of I'.xpanding or of expansion; of a ua-

luri' lo ex|>uii<l: us, o'/uiiixi/c act ion. Scott.

expansion (eks-pan'shon), u. [= F. expan.<iion

= Sp. expansion = I'g' expansilo = It. espan-

sitine, < Id/. <xpitnsiii(n-), a spreading out, < Ij.

expansus, pp. nl' rxpiindiri , sprcud out : h(M' c.r-

jniud.] 1. The act of expanding, (u) The act of

spreading out.



expansion

The extent of liia fatlirnne, or distance l)etwixt the ex-

tremity of tile (InKers of eitlier lijmd upon expmutiintH, is

ciiual unto tlie space Ijctwecn tile sole of the fo<jt and the
eidwn. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., iv. 5.

(/j) 'I'lie act of extending or distending, or of increasing in

extent, size, bulk, amount, etc.

It was an expansion, an awakening, a coniinj^ to num-
Iiood in a graver fashion.

//. Jami'K, Jr., Pass. Pilgrim, p. 220.

2. The state of being expanded ; enlargement

;

distention; dilatation; increase of extent, size,

bulk, amount, etc. In the case of the expansion of solids
\ty heat, account is taken of the increase in lent^tli or liiie.-ir

c\p;ui>i()M, in sniface (superficial e\pan>.ioTi). and in volume
(cuhiial cxpan.siuu). The inereuient in len;.'th of the unit
for a change of 1 in temperature, or tlie rate of increase
of the unit with the temi>erature, is called the coeltlcient

of linear expansion; ami the coettleients of superficial and
euliical expansion, which are respectively two and three
times the linear cotltirieut, are similarly defined. In the
ease of liquids and ga.ses the expansion in volume is .alone

considered. The real or absolute exp-ansion of a li(iui<l is

the actual increase iu volume, while the apparent expan-
sion is that which is observed wlien a litjuitl contained in

a vessel is heated, and which is less than the real expan-
sion, because of the simultaneous expansion of tlie vessel
itself. It is found that the coefficient of exjiansion is near-
ly the same foi' dilFerent gases, and sensibly .so f(U" the so-

called pernuinent gases, as hydrogen, oxygen, etc. This
coerticitnit is equal to .00;i(i07 for 1' C, or about ni^— that
is, at 27.S° C. the volume of a gas expanding under constant
pressure is double its volume at 0°; and at —273° C. the
volume would be theoretically zero. This last tempera-
ture is called the absolute zero.

Spread not into boundless expannons either of designs
or desires. Sir T. Broume, Christ. Mor., i. 19.

Some remarkable examples of expansion are furnished
l)y the iufiuence of sunshine on the Britannia Tubular
Bridge. Ure, Diet., II. 319.

Specifically— 3. The increase in bulk of steara
iu the cylinder of an engine when its com-
muuieation with the boiler is cut off, in which
case its pressure on the piston retreating be-
fore it is in inverse ratio to the space it tills.— 4. A part which constitutes an increase or
in which the expanding occurs ; speeitieally, in

eiitoiii., a flat projection of a margin, generally
lateral: as, a frontal expansion covering the

base of the antennae.— 5. Extension or spread
of space ; extent in general ; hence, wide ex-

tent; immensity.
It would for ever take an useless flight,

Lost in expansion, void and infinite.

Sir B. Blackmore, Creation.

Venus, all-bounteous queen, whose genial pow'r
Diffuses beauty, in unbounded store,

Through seas and fertile plains, and all that lies

Beneath the starr'd expansion of the skies.

Beattie, Lucretius, i.

Distance or space, in its simple abstract conception, to

avoid confusion. I call expansion, to distinguish it from
extension, which by some is used to express this distance
only as it is in the solid parts of matter, and so includes

or at least intimates the idea of body. ... I prefer also

the word expansion to space, because space is often ap-

plied to distance of fleeting successive parts, as well as to

those which are permanent.
Locke, Human Understanding, II. xv. 1.

6. In math., the development at length of an
expression indicated in a contracted form, es-

pecially by means of the distributive principle.
— Ellipsoid of expansion. See ellipwiil.

expansion-cam (eks-pan'shon-kam), »!. A cam
used to tletermine the point of cut-off of a steam-
engine.

expansion-curb (eks-pan'shon-kerb), n. A con-
trivance to coimteraot expansion and contrac-
tion by heat, as in chronometers.
expansion-drum (eks-pan'shon-drum), n. In
much., a drum of adjustable diameter used with

a. Expansion-dnira-

a belt to effect changes as desired in the speed
of machinery. The drum consists of a central base and
several radiatiie^ arms, wliich can be moved in or out,

the licit pas^in^over curved plates at the end of the arms.

expansion-engine (eks-pan'shon-en"jin), u. A
steaiu-ongino in which the supply of steam is

cut oft' previous to the completion of the stroke,

the expansive power of the steam admitted be-
ing sufficient to complete the stroke Triple ex-
pansion-engine, a steam-engine in which steam is ex-

paniled in three cylinders in succession, the exhaust from
the first driving the piston of the second, and so on.

expansion-gear (eks-pan'shon-ger), n. In a

steam-engine, all those parts of the mechanism
that control the admission of the live steam
from the boiler to the main valve-system and
thus to the cylinder. The expansion gear is inter-

mediate between the actual controlling system of mecha-
nism, wliich makes the engine automatic, and the steam.
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controlling the automatic system by independent eccentric
systcnis that may be automatic or may he (rontrolled by
the governor or by apijliances practically outside the en-

gine! The effect of tliis siip]>lementary system is to cut
o(f the supiily of steam to the slide-valves at any required
point of the stroke, for the purjiose of using the expaiiKion

of the steatii already admitted to finish the stroke. 'I'his

eut-olf of the steam may lie variable where the expansion
admits of it, changing the jioint of eut-olf at will while the
engine is at work ; it niay be fixed or seenrerl at some pre-

detenuined point of the stroke; or it may be automatic or
self-varying. The most common apparatus includes an ex-
pansion-valve moving tui the slide valve and controlled by
an eccentric cam on the shaft or by the governor. .See cut-

off -.kw^X linii-iiiolion.

expansion-joint (eks-pan'shon -joint), 11. In
ulrinii-fiii/in. : (a) Any kind of joint for connect-
ing steam-pipes which permits the pipe to ex-
pand or contract under varying temiieratures
without increase of its length ov<'r all. (A) An
attachment of a boiler in its framing to allow
the former to expand without affecting the lat-

ter.

expansion-valve (eks-pan'shon-valv), n. In

a steam-engine, a valve which shuts off the

steam in its passage to the slide-valves when
the piston has traveled a certain distance in

the cylinder, leaving the remaining part of the
stroke to be performed by the expansion of the

st(>am. See c.rjiiDi.'iion-i/cur.

expansive (eks-pan'siv), a. [= F. expansif=
Sp. Pg. expansivo, < L. expansus, jjp. of cxpan-
(iece, sjiread out : sac^ expand, expanse.'] 1. Ca-
pable of causing or effecting expansion: as, the

expansive force of heat.

This internal pressure, resulting from the solidifying of

the fluid particles in the interstices of the ice, acts on the
mass of the ice as an expansive force.

J. Croll, Climate and Cosmology, p. 253.

2. Capable of being expanded, or of expanding
or spreading out in volume or extent ; dilata-

ble : as, the expansive quality of air; expansive
gases or substances.

Then no more
Th' expansive atmosphere is cramp'd with cold

;

But, full of life and vivifying soul.

Lifts the light clouds sublime. Thomson, Spring.

3. Embracing a large number of objects or par-

ticulars; wide-extending; comprehensive: as,

expansive benevolence ; an expansive outlook.

A distant view of ^Egina and of Slegara, of the Piricus

and of Corinth, . . . melted the soul of an ancient Ro-
man, for a while suspended his private sorrows, and ab-

sorbed his sense of personal affliction in a more expan-
sive and generous compassion for the fate of cities and
states. Eustace, Tour through Italy, x.

4. Comprehensive in feeling or action ; sym-
pathetic ; effusive.

We English "are not an expansive people," and so we
seldom use the word poor in a sentimental sense of the
living, though we do so use it of the dead.

A', and Q., 6th ser., X. 474.

Expansive balance. See balance.

expansively (eks-pan'siv-li), adv. In an ex-

pansive manner : by expansion.
expansiveness(eks-pan'siv-nes), n. The qual-

ity of being expansive.

Her talk was charming, bright, eager, full of a fine ex-

I'ansiveiiess. New Priju:eton Rev., II. 81.

expansivity (eks-pan-siv'i-ti), n. [< expansive

+ -itij.] The state or quality of being expan-
sive; expansiveness. [Rare.]

In a word, oflFences (of elasticity or expansivity) have ac-

cumulated to such height in the lads fifteenth year that

there is a determination taken on the part of Rhadaman-
thns-Scriblerus to pack him out of doors.

Carlyle, Sfise., IV. 87.

expansuret (eks-pan'sur), «. [< expanse + -ure.]

Expanse.
Now love in night, and night in love exhorts
Courtship and dances : all your parts employ,
And suit nights rich expansure with your joy.

Marlowe and Chapman, Hero and Leander.

ex parte (eks par'te). [L., from a part: ex,

out of, from
;
parte, abl. of j>ar{t-)s. a part : see

party.] With reference to or in connection with
only one of the parties concerned: as, the re-

spondent being absent, the case was proceeded
with (.) parte.

ex-parte (eks-par'te), a. [< ex parte.] In late.

proceeding from or concerned with only one
part or side of a matter in question : with ref-

erence to any step taken by or on behalf of one
of the parties to a suit or in any judicial pro-

ceeding without notice to the other: as, an cj-

;)«r<f application; an fx-/)nrte hearing; ei-parte

evidence. Ex-parte hearings, eridence, etc., are often

resorted to for temporary relief, or for convenience and
expedition, and are not supposed to affect the substantial

riglits of the absent pf.rty. But outside of legal use the

term often insinuates p.artiality or deficient accuracy : as,

a mere ex-parte st,atement.— Ex-parte council, in Con-

grenationalism, a eouueil called by one of the parties con-

cerned in a controversy when the other parly or the church
refuses to cooperate in calling a mutual council.

expect

Councils are of two kinds — mutual and ex-parte. A
mutual (council is one in the calling of which all parties

U> the dilficully or perplexity concerning which relief is

sought unite. An ex-parte council is one which is called

by one of those jmi-ties, after every proper effort to induce
all interested Ui call a mutual council has failed.

//. ,lf. Dextrr, Congregationalism (ed. 1865), p. 64.

expatiate (eks-pa'shi-at), v.\ pret. and pp. ex-

patiated, ppr. cxpatiatiny. [< L. cxjtatiutus, ex-

spatialu.s, pp. tji expatiari, exs]>atiari, go out of

the course, wander, digress, enlarge, \ ex, out,

+ spatiari, walk, take a walk, roam, < spatium,

space: see sjiac.e.] I. intrans. 1. To move at

large ; rove without prescribed limits ; wander
witliout restraint.

I never travelled but in map or card, in which my un-

couflned thoughts have freely expatiated.

Burton, Aiiat. of Mel., To the Reader, p. 18.

Bids his free soul expatiate in the skies.

Pajte, Windsor Forest, 1. 264.

Religion contracts the circle of our pleasures, but leaves

it wide enough for her votaries to expatiate therein.

Addison, .Spectator, No. 494.

Like winter flies, which in mild weather crawl out from
obscure nooks and crannies to expatiate in the sun,

Lowell, Biglow Papers, 2d ser., p. 79.

2. To enlarge in discourse or writing; be co-

jiious in argument or discussion: with on or

upon.

(Uel talked with ease, and could ca:;>a(iatcupo?i the com-
mon topics of conversation with fluency.

Goldsmith, Vicar, vH.

The passions of kings are often expatiated tm; but. In

the present anti-monarchical jteriod Itlme of Charles I.],

tlie passions of parliaments are not imaginable!
1. Disraeli, Curios, of Lit., IV. .T80.

II. trans. To allow to range at large; give

free exercise to ; expand ; broaden. [Kare.]

How can a society of merchants have large minds, and ex-

patiate their thoughts for gi-eat and publiek undertakings,
whose constitution is subject to such frequent changes,
and who every year run the risk of their capital?

C- Uavenant, Essays on Trade, II. 421.

expatiation (eks-pa-shi-a'shon), n. [< expatiate

+ -ion.] The act of expatiating.

Take them from the de\il's latitudes and expatiation* ;

. . . from the infinite mazes and bypaths of error.

Farindon, Sermons (1647), I. ii.

expatiator (eks-pa'shi-a-tor), n. [< expatiate

+ -or.] One who enlarges or amplifies in lan-

guage.

The person intended by Montfaucon as an expatiator on
the word " Endovellicus " I presume is Thomas Reinesius.

Pegge, Anonymiana, p. 201.

expatiatory (eks-pa'shi-a-to-ri), a. [< cxpa-

tiiili- + -on/.] Expatiating; amplificatory. £is-

sctl-

expatriate (eks-pa'tri-at), J', t.
;
pret. and pp.

expatriated, ppr. expatriating. [< ML. eipatri-

alus, pp. of expatriare (> It. spatriare = Sp.

Pg. expatriar = F. expather), banish, < L. ex,

out of, + patria, one's native coimtry, father-

land, < jMter = ii. father : see patrial. Cf. de-

patriate, repair'^.] 1. To banish ; send out of

one's native country.

The allied powers possess also an exceedingly numerous,
well-informed, sensible, ingenious, high-principled, and
spirited body of cavaliers in the expatriated landed in-

terest of France. Burke, Policy of the Allies-

2. Reflexively, to withdraw from one's native

cotintry; renounce the rights of citizenship

where one was bom, and become a citizen of

another country.

expatriation (eks-pa-tri-a'shon), H. [= F.ex-
patriation = Sp- expatriacion = Pg. expatriagSo,

< ML. as if 'expatriatio(n-),<. expatriare, pp. ex-

^infcinf «A', expatriate: see expatriate.] 1. The
act of banishing, or the state of being banished

;

banishment.
Expatriation was a heavy ransom to pay for the riphta

of their minds and souls. Palfrey.

2. In laiv, the voluntary renunciation of one's

nationality and allegiance, by becoming a citi-

zen of another country. The ri';;/i( of expatriation.

or the right voluntarily to "change one s allegiance, so as

to be free from the obligation of natural allegiance, was
formerly denied iu England, and doubted by jurists in

the Initcd States, although always maintained politically

in the latter country ; it was finally established by Con-

gress iu 18<iS, and by Parliament in 1S70. In other ci\il-

ized countries it had previously been conceded, w ith some
specific limitations.

expect (eks-pekf), v. [= OF. expecter, espec-

ter = It. (spcllari. < L. expectare. exspeetare,

look for. await, anticipate, expect, < ex, out, +
spectare, look: see spectacle. Ci. aspect, inspect,

prospect, respect, suspect.] I. trans. 1. To look

for: wait for; await. [Archaic]
The guards.

By me eucauip'd on yonder hill, e.ipect

Their motion. Milton, P. L., xiL 591.



expect

Being at this time in most prodigious confusion and un-
der no government, every body expecting wliat would be

next and what he would do. Evdyn, Diary, Feb. 3, IGOO.

The emperor and his whole court stood on the shore,

expecting the issue of this great adventure.
Siri/(, Gulliver's Travels, i. 5.

2. To look for with anticipation ; believe in the

occurrence or the coming of ; await as likely to

happen or to appear.

Luc. When expect you them ?

Cap. With the next benefit o' the « ind.

Shak., Cymbeline, iv. 2.

WTiilst evil is expected, we fear ; but when it is certain,

we despair. Burton, Anat. of llel., p. 639.

Expect her soon with footboy at her heels.

Cou'per, Task, iv. 550.

To incur a risk is not to expect reverse ; and if my opin-

ions are true, I have a right to think that they will bear

examining. J. H. yeicinan, Gram, of Assent, p. 183.

3. To reckon upon, as something to be done,

granted, or \-ielded ; desire with confidence or

assurance : as, to expect obedience or aid : I

shall expect to find that job finished by Satur-

day ;
you are expected to be quiet.

There is a pride of doing more thau is expected of us,

and more than others would have dune.
Dryden, Amphitryon, Pref.

4. To count upon in relation to something;
trust or rely upon to do or act in some speci-

fied way; require or call upon expectantly: as,

I expect you to obey, or to perform a task.

England expects every man to do his duty.
Lord Nelson (signal at the battle of Trafalgar).

5. To suppose ; reckon ; conclude : applied to

things past or present as well as to things fu-

ture : as, I expect he went to town yesterday.

[ProT. Eng., and local, XJ. S.] (This use, though
natiu-ally derivable from sense 3, is proba)>ly in some in-

stances due to confusion with Sitspect : as, I rather expect

he doesn't intend to come.) = Syn. To anticipate, look for-

ward to, calculate upou, rely upon. " Hope, Expect. Both
express the anticipation of something future ; when the
anticipation is welcome, we hope : when it is less or more
eertain,\ve ezjtect." (Anffu^, Handbook of the Eng. Tongue,
p. 378.) Expect, .Suppose. Expect properly refers to the

future; suppose may refer to the present, the past, or the

future. The two words do not differ materially in the de-

gree of certainty felt.

It would be the wildest of human imaginations to ex-

pect a poor, vicious, and ignorant people to maintain a
good popular government.

D. Webster, Speech at Pittsburg, July, 1833.

I suppose.
If our proposals once again were heard.
We should compel them to a quick result.

Milton, P. L., vi. 617.

H.t intrdiis. To wait; stay.

I will expect until my change in death,

And answer at thy call.

Sandys, Paraphrase of Job, p. 22.

Where there is a Banquet presented, if there be Per-

sons of Quality there, the People must expect and stay till

the great ones have done. Selden, Table-Talk, p. 80.

i'rosta tliat constrain the ground, and birth deny
To flowers that In its womb ex]>ecting lie.

Dryden, Astrwa Kedu.v, 1. 132.

expectt (eks-pekf), n. [< expect, «.] Expeeta-
tiun.

And be 't of less expect

T'hat matter needless, of importless burden,
Divide thy lips. Shak., T. and C, i. 3.

expectable (eks-pek'ta-bl), a. [= Sp. especta-

lilr = I'g. tfpcctavcl, < L. expcctabilis, cxspecta-

biii.t, to be expected, < cxpeclare, ex-spcctarc, ex-

pect: see expect.'] To be expected; that may
be expected. [Rare.]

Occult and spiritual operations arc not expectable.

Sir T. Urotcnc, Vulg. Err.

expectance, expectancy (eks-pek'tnns, -tan-

si;, n. [< .ML. ixpirl)iiiti(i, < L. cx]wcla)i(t-).i,

ppr. of expcetare, look for, expect: see expec-

tant.'] 1. Tlie act or state of expecting; an-
ticipatory belief or desire.

Then; Ix rxitertuncr hi-n; from both the sides,

Wliat further yon will do. Shak., T. and C, iv. 5.

How bright lio stands In popular expectance

!

II. JuMOH, Sejanus, Iv. 3.

The returns of prayer, and the blcsHlnifs of piety, are

certain, . . . thout;h not dlsperiHcd according to the ex-

pectancet ol our narrow foiiceptlons.

Jrr. Taiiliir, WorkH (<d. l».').'i), I. 00.

2. Something on which expoctiitioMH or hopes
are founded ; the object of expectation or hope.
[Kare.]

The txptetaney and rose of the fair stale.

,S'/i<i;^., Ilnmlct, III. 1.

The Nations hailed
Thoir groat expeclancii.

Wordnmirlh, Prelude, vl,

3. Snrno as rxpcrlalive, 2.- Estate In expectan-
cy, or expertftiit fstnte, a presnnl rlybl "«r liiii-nHt. cltlier

vested or 4-onllnKeiit, the enjoyment of wblrh in poH^cs-

fllon Is piintponi-fl to n future time. KxptM'tnnt imtiitcH are
reversions, remainders, or executory Interests.— Tables
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of expectancy, tables showing the length of life which
remains on the average to males or females of every given

age.

expectant (eks-pek'tant), a. and h. [< ME. ex-

pcctant. < OF. txpcc'tant = F. expectant = Pg.
expectante, < L. expectan(t-)s, cxspiectan(t-)s, ppr.

of expectare, exspectare, look for, expect : see ex-

pect.'] La. 1. Having expectation; expect-

ing.
Expectant ay tille I may mete
To geten mercy of that swete.

lioin. of the Rose, 1. 4571.

Expectant of that news which never came.
Tennyson, Enoch .\rden.

Rosy years that stood expectant by
To buckle the winged sandals on their feet.

Lowell, Agassiz.

2. Looking forward with confidence ; assured

that a certain futtu-e event will occui-.

Her majesty has offered concessions, in order to remove
scruples raised in the mind of the expectant heir. Sici/t.

3. In med., relating to or employed in the ex-

pectant method: as, an expectant medicine.
Dtlnijlison Expectant estate. See eslalc in expec-

tancy, under fj-j/fcdiHiv.— Expectant method, in med.,

the therapeutic method which recognizes tlie futility of at-

tempting an immediate cure in certain diseases, as typhoid

fever, but consists in watching for and checking auy im-

toward symptoms as they may arise.

II. H. 1. One who expects; one who waits

in expectation ; one held in dependence by his

belief or hope of receiiing some good.

The boldest expectants have found unhappy frustration.

Sir T. Browne, Urn-burial, v.

Meantime, he is merely an expectant ; but with pros-

pects greatly improved by the death of Salisbury.
E. A. Abbott, Bacon, p. 177.

2t. In Scotland, a candidate for the ministry

who has not yet received a license to preach.

No expectant shall be permitted to preach in publike
before a congregation till first he be tryed after the same
manner. Act of Assembly of Glasgow, Aug. 7, 1641.

expectantly (eks-pek'tant-li), adv. In an ex-

pt'ctaut manner; with e.xpectatiou.

As it was, she listened expectanth/.

George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, I. 357.

expectation (eks-pek-ta'shou), M. [= F. ex-

pectation = Pr. espectacio, expectacion = Sp.

exjiectacion = Pg. expcctai;ao = It. espettazione,

< L. expectatio{n-), exspectatio{n-), < expectare,

exspectare, expect: see expect.'] 1. The act or

state of waiting or awaiting with confident an-

ticipation.
And there have sat

The livelong day with patient expectation,

To see great I'ompey pass the streets of Rome.
Shak., J. C, i. 1.

2. The act or state of expecting; a looking for-

ward to an event as about to happen ; belief in

the occiuTence of something hereafter.

The same weakness of mind which indulges absurd ex.

2Jef(a/i'o/jsproduces petulance in disappointment. Irving.

She spoke and turn'd her smuptuous head, with eyes
Of shining expectation fi.\t on mine.

Tennyson, Princess, iv.

Christian nations live in a perpetual state of expecta-

tion, always lioping f(»r something new and good ; heatllen
nations expect little, hope for little, and therefore accom-
lili.sli little. J. F. Clarke, .Self-Culture, p. 400.

3. That which is expected; what is anticipated

or looked forward to.

Now clear I understand . . .

Why our great Expectation should be call'd

The seed of woman. Milton, P. L., xii. 378.

4. Prospect of future good, as of possessions,

honors, advancement, aud the like: usually in

the pluriil.

.My soul, wait thou oidy ni>on Oud; for my expectation

is trcmi him. Ps. Ixii. 5.

Von must know that 1 have a dev'llsh rich uncle In the
East Imlies, Sir Oliver Surface, from whom I have the
greatest expectations. Slieridan, School for Scamlal, ill. 3.

Ills nnignltlcent expectations nuide him . , . the best

match in Knrope. I'rescott.

5t. A state or qualities in a pci'sou which ex-

cite anticipation in others of some future ex-

cellence; promise.

Hum not your travels up with vanities

;

It III becomes your expectation.
Fletcher, Wlldgoose Chose, II. 1.

By all men's eyes, a youth of exi>ectation ;

Picas d with your growing virtue I rccelv'd you.
Olway.

6. In med., same as expectant metlmd (which
see, under expectant).— 7. In tlic tlieory of

pmbnbilitieH, the prosont valu(^ of contingent
future gain. It U equal to the value to be gained mul
tiplli'd by the probability of giilnliig It. No account Is

taken "I IntiTest, aK not iiiing ucnimne to the problems
u»nally triateil. - Expectation of life, the average dura-

tion of life beyond any age of piTHoim «lio have attaltii'd

tluit age.— Expectation week, the Interval between As-

expectorate

censiou dayand Whit-Sunday : so called because it was the
season of the apostles' earnest prayer for and expectation
of the Comforter. =Syn. 2. Anticipation, expectance, ex-

pectancy, conrtdence, trust, reliance, presumption.

expectatwe (eks-pek'ta-tiv), «. and n. [= F.
exjiechitire = Sp. Pg. expectativa = It. espctta-

tira, n., < ML. *expectatirus (fern, expectativa,

n.), < L. expectare, ccspectare, pp. expectatus,

exspectatus, expect: see expect.] I. a. 1. Con-
stituting an object of expectation

;
giving rise

to expectation ; anticipatory. [Kare.]

Expectatiee graces or mandates nominating a person to

succeed to a benefice. Hohertson.

2. Eccles., pertaining to an expectativa. See
IL, 2.

II. n. 1. That which is expected ; something
in expectation.

Thougli blessedness seem to be but an expectatiee, a re-

version reserved to the next life, yet so blessed are they
in this testimony of a rectified conscience, which is this

purity of heart, as that they have this blessedness in a

present possession. Donne, Sermons, x.

Specifically— 2. In the Rom. Cath. Cli., the
right to be collated in the future to a benefice

not vacant when the right is granted. Expecta-
tives were either papal, granted by a mandate of the
pope, or royal, granted by a mandate of the temporal
sovereign. 'Hence, the mandate so given is sometimes in-

correctly called an expeetatiie. The right was abolished

by the Council of Trent in tlie sixteenth century, except
in a few specified cases. Also called expectance , expectan-

cy, and, when the benefice was specified, a surcirorship.

The king conferred upon him as many ecclesiastical pre-

ferments ... as he could be legally possessed of, as sup-

ports of his state and dignity, while this great expectatiee

was depending. Bp. Lowth, Wykeham, p. 34.

Before his return, Ximenes obtained a papal bull, or
expectatiee, preferring him to the first benefice of a speci-

fied value which should become vacant in the see of To-

ledo. Preseott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 5.

Expectatores(eks-pek-ta-t6'rez), n.pl. [NL.,
pi. of LL. cxpcctator, cxsjycctator, one who
watches, a spectator, < expectare, exspectare,

look out, expect : see crpect.] In Macgillivray's

system of classification, an order of birds, the

watchers, as the herons and their allies : nearly
equivalent to the modern Hcrodioncs. [Not in

use.]

expectatorium (eks-pek-ta-to'ri-um), )(.; pi. cx-

pectatiiria (-ii). [ML., < L. expectare, exspecta-

re, wait for, expect: see expect.] In the mid-
dle ages, a disputation by cursory bachelors in

theology, in the University of Paris and else-

where.
expectedly (eks-pek'ted-li), adv. In an expect-
ed manner; at a time or in a manner expected
or looked for.

Lord Mansfield . . . unexpectedly is supported by the

late Chancellor, the Duke of Newcastle, and that part of

the Ministry, and very cxi^eetedb/ by Mr. Fox.
Walpole, Letters (175S), III. 277.

expecter (eks-pek'ter), «. One who expects;

one who waits for something or for another
person. Also expector.

.Eneiw, call my brother Troilns to me

;

And signify this loving interview
To the cxpecters of our Trojan part.

Shak.,T. and C, Iv. 5.

expectingly (oks-pek'ting-li), adv. With expoo-

talion.
I'rcpar'd for fight, expectingly he lies.

Dryden, tr. of Juvenal's Satires, vl.

expectlesst (oks-pekt'les), a. [< expect + -less.]

1. Unsuspicious.

Hut when he saw me enter so cxpectless,

To hear bis base exclaims of murther. mnrther.
Chainnan, Ucvcngc of Bussy d'Ambols, 11. 1.

2. Unexpected ; not looked for ; unforeseen.

expector (eks-pek'tor), h. Same as cxpcclcr.

Ihnii. WIim's that, boy';

Jioy. Another juggler, with a long m\mo. o that yotir

cxpertors winild be gone hence, now, at the first act; or

expect m» more hereafter than they understaml.
/,'. .tonson, Magnetick Lady, I.

expectorant (i'ks-])ek'to-ri|,nt), a. and ». [= F.

(xpcclorant = Sp. I'g. expcclorante = It. espcllo-

ranle, < L. cxpcctoran(l-).i, ppr. of cxpcclonirc:

see expectorate.] I. «. Pertaining to or pi'omot-

ing expccloratiiiii.

II. n. Soitu'lliiug, as a drug, which jiroinotes

or fncilitulcs cxiicctoration.

expectorate (cUs-jMk'lo-riit), c. ; pret. and pp.
(Xjiirtordlcd, pjif. ixpecloralinp. [< L. expeclo-

ratns, ])p. of expectorarc (> It. cspettorare = Sp.

I'g. cxpectorar = I'', expeciorer), only lig. banish

from the mind, but lit. (as in mod. use) exjiel

fi'oiii lh(> breast, < <.i'. out of, + pirtns (ptrlor-),

the lirciist : hi'^' p(ctiir(il.] I. hiins. 1. To eject

I'roin the Irnrlicn i>r liMif,'s; (liHclini'gc. ns plilcgm

or (illiiT iiinllcr, liy coiigliiiig or hawking and
s]iitling ;

H|iil onl.



expectorate

They afflrm tlmt as well the ono as the other rtoth ex'
pectoratc tho llujime giithtTt-ti in the chest,

Holland, tr. of Pliny, xxiv. 16.

2. To eject or rojoctas if by spitting; cast out
or asido as usoloss or worthless. [Hare.]

II:iLli it [faith] not sovcreiEii virtue hi It to excerebrate
all cares, expectorate all fears and griefs?

S. Ward, Sermons, p. 25.

II, intrans. To eject matter from the lungs
or throat by coughing or hawking and spitting;

by euphemism, to spit.

Inaliility to expectorate is often the immediate cause of
death. Quain, Med. Diet.

expectoration (eks-pek-to-ra'shon), 71. [= F.
expectoration = Sp. expcctoracion = Pg. expcc-
torat^do = It. eapvttorazione^ < L. as if *cxpcc-

toratio{n-)f < expectorate, pp. expectoratusj in

lit. sense: q^q expectorate.'] 1, The act of dis-

charging phlegm or mucus from the throat or
lungs, by coughing or hawking and spitting;
euphemistically, a spitting.

The act of exj)ectoration is, as a rule, most easy in that
position in which respiration is most free.

Quain, Med. Diet.

2. The matter expectorated.

Haliiip matter is abundant in the transparent viscid ex-

jirrtorntiDii. (Juain, Med. Diet.

expectorative (eks-pek'to-ra-tiv), a. and n. [=
i<\Kcxprr,t(>ralivo ; as expectorate + -ive.] I. a.

i I ii ving the quality of promoting expectoration.

II, n. An expectorant.

Syrups and other expectoratives, in coughs, must neces-
sarily occasion a greater cough. Harvey, Consumptions.

expede (eks-ped'), v. t.i, pret. and pp. expeded,
ppr. expeding. [= D. expedieren = Ct. expediren
= Dan. expedere = Sw. expedieraj < OP. expe-
diery F. expedicr, despatch (< ML. as if **exjte-

ditare, freq.), = Sp. Pg. expedir = It. espedirey

spedire, despatch, < L. expedire, expedite, orig.

free the feet, as from a snare, hence disengage,
despatch, etc., impers. be serviceable or expe-
dient, < exy out, H- i>c>i (pf'd-) = E. foot, Cf. im-
pt'iif, di spate]/, dtpeaeh, impeach. Also expedite;

hence (from L. expedire) expe<Iie)it, expedite, etc.]

To despatch; expedite. [Now only Scotch.]

When any see was vacant, a writ was issued out of the
clianccry for seisinti on all tlic temiioralitiesof the bishop-
rii'k, and thru tlif Idii^' recoiniiH-ndcd one to the Fope,
upon wliich his bulls \v'cre expeded at Rome.

lip. Biiniet, Hist. Reformation, i.

To expede letters, in Scots lau\ to write out the princi-
jiul writ and get it aijiiifd, sealed, or otherwise completed.

expediatet (ekspe'di-at), v. t, [< L. as if ^ex'

pediatus iov expeditus : see expede and expedite.]

To expedite.

Great alterations in some kind of merchandise may serve
for the present instant to expediate their husiness.

Sir E. Sandys, State of Religion.

expedience (eks-pe'di-ens), n. [< OF. expedi-
ence, F. expedience = Pg. expedieneia, < ML. ex-
pedicntia, < L. expedien(t-)s, expedient: see ex-

pedient.] 1, Fitness; suitableness: same as
expediency. [Rare.]

The expedience of retirement is yet greater, as it removes
us out of the way of the most pressing and powerful temp-
tations that are incident to human nature.

Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, I. x.

2t. An expedition ; an adventure.

Then let me hear
Of yon, my gentle cousin Westmoreland,
What yesternight our council did decree,
In forwarding this dear expedience.

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., i. 1.

3t. Expedition ; haste ; despatch.

Three thousand men of war
Are making hither, with all due expedunce.

Sfiak., Rich. II., ii. 1.

expediency (eks-pe'di-en-si), n. [As expedience :

see-eney,] 1. Thequality of being expedient;
fitness or suitableness to effect some desired
end or the purpose intended

;
propriety or ad-

visability under the particular circumstances
of a case; advantageousness.
We understand the expediency of keeping the functions

of cook and coachman distinct.

Macaiday, Hallam's Const. Hist.

2. That which is expedient or suitable; the
proper or most efficient mode of procedure for
gaining a desired end.

Much declamation may he heard in the present day
against cxjicdirnry, as if it were not the proper object of
a (U'liborative assembly, and as if it were only pursued by
the unprincipled. Whately, Rhetoric, ii. 1, note.

When Infinite Wisdom established the rules of right
and honesty, he saw to it that justice should be always the
luf^htmt expediency. \V. Phillips, Speeches, p. 19.

3. Specifically, the principle of doing what is

deemed most practicable or serviceable under
the circumstances; utilitarian wisdom. [The sin-
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later meaning often attached to this word Is not Inherent
in it, but urises from the frei|Ueiit <lisicgard fif moial con-

8idcrati<Mi8 in detertulning what is expeiiient. Kxjjcdien-
cy may under jiroper conditions he consonant with the
liiKhcst morality.)

'IhifiUKh the whole system of society expediency is tlie

only Kovcrninj; principle. Brouyhani.

This will hardly i)o deemed strongly ethical lanjfuage :

to many it will sound like the lan^cuaKe oi expedinvy rather
than of ethics. liihliotkeca Sacra, XLIII. 639.

The ill-repute which attaches to considerations of expe-
dicncy, so far as it is well founded, is chietly due to the
fact that, when the (juestion of conduct at issue is one
which the person debating; it has a private interest in df-

cidiut; one way or the other — when he himself will t,'aiu

pleasure or avoid pain by either decision — the admission
of expediency as tlu; ground of decisi<»n is apt to give Jiim
an e.vcuse for deciding in his own favour.

T. H. Green, I'rolegomena to Ethics, § 3:iO.

4t. An expedient. Davics.

He proposed a most excellent exjyediency (wlilch would
be r)f Iiap])y use if still continncii), for the satisfaction of
somt!scrui)ulou» members in the iionse of Commons, about
the ceremonies of our Churcli.

Harnnrd, lleylin's Hist. Reformation, p. cxvii.

expedient (eks-po'di-ent), a. and n. [< OF, ex-

pedientj F. expedient == Sp. Pg. cxpcdientc = It.

espedientCj < L. €xpedien{f~)>^, i>pr. of expedire,

bring forward. dcs[>:ilcli, ric., impers. be ser-

viceable, ])rofiI;iblc. ;iii\;nii;it;('ous, expedient:
see expede, expeflilc] I, </. If. Serving to pro-
mote or urge forward

;
quick; expeditious.

Expedient manage must be ma<ie, my liege,

Ere fm-ther leisure yield them further means.
Shak., Rich. II., \. i.

2t. Direct ; without deviation or unnecessary
delay.

His marches are expedient to tliis t^iwn.

Shak., K. John, ii. 1.

3. Tending to promote some proposed or de-
sired object; fit or suitable for the purpose;
proper under the circumstances; advisable.

It is expedient for you that I go away. John xvi. 7.

All things are lawful unto me, but all things are not ex-

pedient, 1 Cor. vi. 12.

Though set times and forms of prayer are notal)8olutely
necessary in private prayer, yet tliey are hif;h\y expedient.

J. H. Newman, Parochial Sermons, i. 246.

He [Cleomenes] should not spare to do anything that
should be expedient for the honour of Sparta.

North, tr. of Plutarch, p. 675.

4. Conducive or tending to present advantage
or self-interest.

For a patriot too cool, for a drudge disobedient.
And too fond of the right to pursue the expedient.

Goldsmith, Retaliation, 1. 40.

— Syn. 3 and 4. Advisable, desirable, advantageous, i)rof-

itable, useful, best, wise.

II, n. 1. That which serves to promote or
advance a desired result ; any means which may
be employed to accomplish an end.

It puzzleth the wisest among our selves to find out ex-

pedients to keep tis from ruining one of the best Churches
of the Christian World. Stillinyjieet, Sermons, I. viii.

What sure expedient then shall Juno find,

To calm her fears, and ease her boding mind?
A. Phillips, Fable of Thnle.

2. Means devised or employed in an exigency;
a shift; a device.

The Roman religion iscommoiliousin nothhig m'ire than
in finding out exi^'dients, either for removing' quite away.
or for shifting from one to another, all personal iiunisji-

ments. Drevint, Saul and Samuel at Endor, x,\i.

New expedients must accordingly he devised to meet the
unexpected emergency.

Theodore Parker, Sermon on Providence.

The expedient, in this case, was a very simple one, nei-

ther more nor less than a bribe.

Macaiday, Warren Hastings.

=Syn, Expedient, Resource, Resort, Contrivance, Device,

Shift. Expedient, contrivance, and device indicate arti-

ficial means of escape from dithculty or cmliari-assment;
resource indicates natural means or something possesse<I

;

resort and shift may indicate either. A fihift is a tempo-
rary, poor, or desperate expedient. Wtien one's resources

begin to fail, one has recourse to contnvanccs, expedieyits,

etc., and finally to almost any shift. Resort is less often
applied to t lie tiling resorted to than to the act of resorting.

Contrivam'e and device suggest moat of ingenuity.

We have the present Yankee, full of exjtedients, half-

master of all trades, inventive in all but the beautiful,

full of shifts, not yet capable of comfort.
Lowell, Biglow Papers, 1st ser., Int.

Different races of ants have very different resources,

and . . . ditfercnt individuals, even in the same race, show
a very different amount of resource in dealiuir with the
same diftlculty. Pop. Sci. Mo., XXVI. 262.

Between justice as ray prime support,
And mercy, fled to as the last resort.

1 glide and steal along with Ueav'u in view.
Coroper, Hope, 1. 378.

They [new settlers] have a motive to labour more assidu-

ously, antl to adopt eotitrivances for making their labour
more effectual. J. S. Mill, Pol. Econ., I. viii. § 2.

Courage the highest gift, that scorns to t)end

To mean devices for a sordid end.
Farquhar, Love and a Bottle, Ded.

expedition

You see what shifts we are enforc'd to try,

'J'o help out wit with some variety.
Dryden, Indian Queen, Epil.

expediential (eks-pe-di-en'shal)^ a. [< expc-
dience (ML. expedientia) + -al."] Pertaining to
expediency; regulated by expediency: as, an
expediential policy.

Calculating expediential understanding. Uare.

Some churchmen have almost stript it of doctrinal slg-

niflc-anee and left it with a mere expediential or political

value, as a sort of Episcopal Presbyterianisni or go-called
Congregationalism tinctured with Episcopacy.

The Century, XXXI. 78.

expedientially (eks-pe-di-en'shal-i), adv. In
an expediential manner; for the sake of expe-
diency.

Wu should never deviate save exjtedicntinlly.
/'. Hall, Mod." Eng., p. 39.

expediently (eks-pe'di-ent-li), adv. If. Hast-
ily; quickly.

Do this expediently, and turn him going.
Shak., As you Like it, iii. 1.

2, In an exjiedient manner; fitly; suitably;
convniontly.
expedimentt (eks-ped'i-ment), n. [< ML. ex-
peditnctitntn, explained 'impedimentum* but
pmp. of opposite meaning, < L. expedire, set
free, disengage, despatch, etc.: see expede^ ex-

pedite. Cf. impediment.] An expedient.

A like expediment to remove discontent. Barrow.

expeditate (eks-ped'i-tat), r, t.
;
pret. and pp.

expeditated, ppr, expeditating. [< ML. (LawL.)
cxpeditatus, pp. of expeditare, < L. ex-pviv. +
pes (ped-) = F. foot.] In J^nr/. forest laWj to
cut out the balls or claws of the fore feet of,

as a dog, to render incapable of hunting.

In the forest laws, every one that keeps a great dog not
expeditated forfeits three shillings and four pence to the
king. Chambers.

expeditation (f*ks-ped-i-ta'shon), n. [< ML.
exjicdii<ttin{n-), < expeditare^ expeditate : see ex-

pciiitate.] The act of expeditating, or the state
of being expeditated.

expedite (eks'pc-dit), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. expe-

dited, ppr. expediting. _[< L. expeditus^ pp. of
expedire, despatch, etc., impers. be serviceable,
advantageous, or expedient: see expede.] 1.

To remove impediments to the movement or
progress of; accelerate the motion or progress
of; hasten; quicken: as, the general sent or-

ders to expedite the march of the army; artifi-

cial heat may expedite the growth of plants.

By sin and Death a broad way now is paved.
To expedite your glorious march.

Milton, P. L.x. 474.

The Prince himself had repeatedly offered to withdraw-
forever from the country, if his alisence would expedite a
settlement satisfactory to the provinces.

Motley, Dutch Republic, II. 519.

2. To despatch ; send forth ; issue officially.

Though such charters be expedited of course, and as of
right, yet they are varied by discretion. Bacon.

Orders were undoubtedly expedited from Jerusalem to
Damascus, as soon as messengers could be interchanged.

De Quincey, Essenes, i.

-Syn. 1. To speed, forward, advance, press on, press for-

\\;tid. urge on, urge forward, drive, push,

expeditet (t'l^s'pe-dit), «. [=D. €xpedi€t= DaLn.

Sw. expedit = Sp. Pg. expedito = It. cspedito^

spedito, < L. expeditus, tmimpeded, free, ready,
easy, pp. of expedire, despatch : see expede^ ex-
pedite, i\] 1. Cleared of impediments; unob-
structed; unimpeded; imencumbered.
Nature can teach the church but in part ; neither so

fully as is requisite for mans salvation, nor so easily as to
make the way plain and expedite. Hooker, Ecclcs. Polity.

That the ways of his Lord and ours might be made clear,

ready, and expedite. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1&35), I. S6.

2. Ready
;
quick ; expeditious.

The second method of doctrine was introduced for ex-

pedite use and assurance sake.
Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 224.

Speech is a very short and expedite way of conveying
their thoughts. Locke, Human I'nderstanding, ii. 19.

expeditely (eks'pe-dit-li), adv. Expeditiously.

Who would not more readily learn to write fairly and
exi>editcly by imitating one good copy than by hearken-
ing to a thousand oral prescriptions?

Barrow, Works, III. ii.

expedition (eks-pe-dish'on>, w. [= D. exjyeditic

= G. Dan. Sw. expedition, < OF. expedition. F.

expedition = Sp. expedieion = Pg. expedi^ao =
It. espedi::ione, spedizione. < L. expeditio{n-), a
despatching, a military enterprise, an exi>edi-

tion, < expedire, despatch, etc.: see expede, ex-

pedite.] 1. The state of being freed from im-
pediments ; hence, expeditiousness : prompt-
ness ; haste ; speed

;
quickness ; despatch.



expedition

Calvin therefore dispatcheth w ith all expeditum his let-

ters unto some principal pastor in every of those cities.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, it, Pref.

Even with the speediest expedition,
I will despatch him to the emperor's court.

Shak., T. G. of V., i. 3.

\Vith winged expedition.
Swift as the lightning glance, he executes
His errand on the wicked. Milton, S. A., 1. 1283.

2t. The state of being expedited or put in mo-
tion; progress; march.

Let us deliver

Our puissance into the hand of God,
Putting it straight in expedition.

Shak., Hen. V., ii, -2.

The sUent expedition of the bloudy blast from the mur-
dering Ordnance. Capt. John Smith, Ti-ue Travels, I. 27.

3. An excursion, journey, or voyage made by a
company or body of persons for a specific pur-
pose ; also, such a body and its whole outfit : as,

the expedition of Xerxes into Greece ; Wilkes's
exploring expedition; a trading expedition to

the African coast.

He[Templej talks . . . of sleepingonstrawforonenight,
of travelling in winter when the snow lay on the gl'ound,
as if he had gone on an expedition to the North Pole.

Macaiday, Sir William Temple.

= S5T1. 1. Celerity, nimbleness, alertness.— 3. Trip, raid.

expeditionary (eks-pf-dish'on-a-ri), a. [< ex-

pedition + -unj.'\ Pertaining to or composing
an expedition.

The expeditionary forces were now assembled.
Goldsmith, Hist. Greece.

Fresh water was extremely scarce, the expeditionary
force spending much time in digging wells.

O'Donovan, Merv, ii.

Lord Wolaeley, who commands the expeditionanj army.
The American, IX. 350.

expeditioner (eks-pe-dish'on-er), n. Same as
ej'pcdifiiuii.^t.

expeditionist (eks-pe-dish'on-ist), n. [< expe-
dition + -ist.~\ One who makes or takes part in

an expedition. [Rare.]

Fortunately the zeal of the expeditionists averted the
risk . . . that rather brusque usage would cause some of
the most importaTit members of the expedition to with-
draw their aid. Ii. A. Proctor, Light Science, p. 103.

expeditious (eks-pe-dish'us), a. [< expediti-on
+ -ous.] 1. Performed with celerity; quick;
hasty ; speedy : as, an expeditious march.
That method of binding, torturing, or detaining will

prove the most elfectual and expeditious which makes use
of manacles and fetters. Bacon, Pliysical Fables, vii., Expl.

2. Nimble; active; swift; acting with celerity:
as, an expeditious messenger or runner.

I entreated them to be expeditious.
Goldsmith, Vicar, xxiv.

expeditiously (eks-pf-dish'us-li), adv. In an
exp(Klitious manner ; speedily ; with celerity
or despatch.

The surgeon boasted that he could not only shave, which
on the continent is a surgical operation, but that he could
dreM hair neatly and expeditiously.

T. Voyan, On the Passions, i., note A.

expeditiousness (eks-pe-dish'us-nes), n. The
quality of being expeditious; quickness; ex-
pedition. ISiiHiij, 1727.

expeditivet feks-[)ed'i-tiv), a. [= F. cxpiditif
= S|). ijpidiliro = It. e.sjieditirit, speditivo ; as
expidile + -ivc.l Performing with speed; ex-
peditious.

I mean not to purchase the praise of expeditive in that
kind; tint as one that have a feeling of my duty, ami of the
ease of others, my endeavour shiiU bi; to hear patiently.

Itncon, Sjicecli on taking his place in (,'haneery.

expeditoryt (ckH-ped'i-to-ri), a. [< ML. cxpe-
ditoriun, ( \j. expcdire, pp. expeditus, despatch:
Hee expede, expeilile.] Making haste; expedi-
tiouM. Franklin.

expel (ckH-pcr), 1'. f.
; iiret. and pp. expelled,

[)[ir. rrprllini/, [Formerly also expell ; < MK. ex-
pi lien, < Ol''. expeller = Hp. expeler = Pg. cxpel-
lir = It. espellere, < L. cxpellrre, di-ivo or tliniBt

out or away, < ex, out, + pellere, drive, thrust:
Hepiinlse. Of. compel, di.ipel, impel, propel, ripel.']

1. To drive or force out or away; send off or
awiiy by force or conslriiini; compel to leave;
diHiniHH forcibly or compnlHorily : as, t o exjnl air
from a bellows or from the lungs; to ixpel an
invailir or a traitor from a country; to expel a
Htudi'iit from a college, ora member from aclub.

Tint force of sorrow 1^1 rxjfetl,

Tr, view Htrange countreyN hec Intendfl.
The .Vcrrhnnln Oaiiyhlrr (rMU\„ llallads, IV. 32(1).

Till that liifemiill friHid with foiile n|irore
Forewast^rd all their hind nnd th'ni rxiielil.

Siientr, F. Q., I. I, 6.

on with his robe ! expel htm forth tlila place I

Whilst wc rejoice and alnv nl hl» illsKrni'c.

Dtau. and Fl., KniKhtof .Malta, v. 2.
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A united army of Bavarians and Hessians expelled the

Aiistrians from the greater part of Baviu'ia, and ou Oct.
22 reinstated the Emperor in Munich.

Leckij, Eng. in ISth Cent., iii.

2. To exclude ; keep out or off. [Rare,]

O, tliat that eartli wliich kept the world in awe
Should patch a wall to expel the winter's flaw !

Shak., Hamlet, v. 1.

3t. To reject; refuse.

And would ye not poore fellowship expell,

My selfe would offer you t' accomi)anie.
Speiiser, Mother Hub. Tale, 1. 96.

= S5rQ. 1. Exile. Exclude, etc. {see banish), expatriatGyOs-
traL-ize; tjVrt. dUhxige.

expellable (eks-pera-bl), a. [< expel 4- -able.']

1. Capable of being expelled or driven out: as,
*^ acid expellable by heat/' A7r»Y/H.— 2. Subject
to expulsion : as, members of a club not expeU
lable on account of political opinions.

expellant (eks-perant), a. and h. I. a. Ex-
pelling or having the power to expel : as, an
expellant metlicine. ThouiaSj Med. Diet.

II, n. That Avhich expels: as, calomel is a
powerful ex2}eUa}it,

expeller (eks-perer), 71. One who or that which
expels.

From C'unegiasus he Cometh to the foresaid Maglocunus,
whome lie nameth the Dragon of the Isles, and the expeller
of manie tyrants. Hulinshed, Chron., Etigland, I. v. 17.

I'nspotted faith, expeller of all vice.

FiuiA-haive, tr. of Guarini's Pastor Fido, p. 74.

expencet, «. An obsolete spelling of expense.
See ~ce^.

expend (eks-pend'), v. t. [= OF, espeudre,
spendre = Sp. Pg. expender = It. spendere^ < L.
expendere, weigh out, pay out, expend, < ex^ out,

+ pendere, weigh, alun to pendere, hang: see
pend,, pendent, poise. Cf. dispcnd and spend.~\

1. To lay out; disburse; spend; payout.
I held it ever

Virtue and cunning were endowments greater
Than nobleness and riches; cureless heirs
May the two latter darken and expend.

Shak.. Pericles, iii. 2.

The king of England wasted the French king's country,
and thereby caused him to expend such sums of money as
exceeded the debt. Sir J. Hayward.

It is far easier to actpiire a fortune like a knave than
to expend it like a gentleman. Cotton.

2. To consume by use; spend in using: as, to
expend time, labor, or material; the oil of a
lamp is expended in burning; water is expended
in mechanical operations ; the ammunition was
entirely expended.

For I nune own gain'd knowledge should profane,
If I would time expend with sucli a suipe,
liut for my sport and profit. Shak., Othello, i. 3.

Youth, health, vigor to expend
On so desirable an end.

Coirper, The Moralizer Corrected, 1. 33.

expendable (eks-pen'da-bl), a. [< CYpeud +
-(thh'.'] That can be ex])ended or consumed
by use: as, articles expendable and not expend-
able.

expender (eks-pen'd6r), n. One who expends,
uses, or consumes in using.

Among nrganisms which arc large expenderg of force,
the size nltimately attahicd is. other things equal, deter-
niinid liy the initial .size. //. Spencer, I'rin. of iiiid., § 49.

expenditor (eks-pcn'di-tor), 71. [= sp. expen-
dfdtir, a wpcndtlirift, = It. .ypenditore, < ML, ex-
pt'nditor, < L. vxjxndcrv, expend: sec expend.]
In nl<l h'luf. law, II person appointed to disbm'se
ni'iiu'v.

expenditrix (eks-pen'di-triks), n. [< ML. *ex-

fnnditrix, fein. of expenditor: see ex}i(tHli((n\]

A woman wh(t ilisburses money.
Mr8. Cclier wuh the go-between and ej/>endifi'ix in uf-

falvH, which lay much hi relieving <»f ('utb<ilics. nnti taking
them out of iiriHorm. Jitij/er \orlh, Mxaniin. p. 2.^7.

expenditure (cks-pcnMi-tnr), n. [< ML. ex-

}n nditns, irrrg. pp. of L. rxfirndrre (cf. crprndi-
tor)y + -urr.] 1. The act of cxpcmiiiig; a hiy-

ing out, using up, or consuming; liisliurKcnient

;

outlay, us <)f money, inalerials, labor, tiuu', <'tc.

;

uscfl iiliHolutoly, outlay of money or i>ecuniHry
means.

'Diere Ih not nti ophilon more general anuing niankini)
tlian thiH, that the unproilni-tivr rxprndHurc of the rhh
Ih ncccsHary tn the emphiynn-nl of the pcior. ./. -S'. Mill.

2. That which is exiionded; expense. [Kare.]
And making prl:r<> nf all that he rondcnniH,
With i>ur rxpruditure defiayn IiIh own.

i'ttw}ter, 'ViXfM, \\. ft(l.''>.

expense (ekH-pens'), n. [Until recently also
expenre ; < MK. expanse, expenrr, < i)V. expense,
rsfienHf ^ Sji. I*g. rxprn.s-as, pi,, = It. spesa,(.

ML. rxpensa (hc ptrnnia), L. fXprnHuni, iiuhu'V

Hpent, fern, and neut. of Ij. fxpensus, pp. of rx-

pendcrc, oxpoiul : nca expend.] 1. A laying out

expergefaction

or expending; the disbursing of money; em-
ployment and consumption, as of time or labor;
expenditure.

Godely of giftes, grettist iu expense,
Ay fui-se on his fos, and to fight redy.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. 8.), 1. 376(i.

The pei'son who was very zealous in prosecuting the
same, deseruing honourable remembrance for his good
minde, and expense of life iu so vertuous an enterprise.

Hakhiyt's Voyayea, III. 145.

Extraordinary expense must be limited by the worth of
the occasion. Bacmi, Expense.

Raw in fields the rude militia swarms;
Mouths without hands, maintained at vast expense;
In peace a charge, in wai" a weak defense.

Drydin, Cym. and Iph., 1. 401.

Specifically— 2. Great or undue expenditure;
protligality.

This sudden solemn feast
Was not ordain'd to riot in ctpense.

Ford, 'Tis Pity, v. 5.

I was always a fool, when I told you what your expences
would bring you to. Congreve, Love for Love, i. 1.

3. That which is expended, laid out, or con-
sumed; especially, money expended; cost;
charge: as, a prudent man limits his expenses
by his income.

For Ids expencez and for his aray,
For hors or men that maye be for your spede,
He shall not lakke no thyng that hym nede.

Generydes(E. E. T. S.), 1. 348.

We shall not spend a large expense of time.
Shak., Macbeth, v. 7.

4, Cost through diminution or deterioration

;

damage or loss from any detracting cause, es-

pecially a moral one: preceded by at: as, he
did this at the expense of his character.

Courting popularity «( his party's expense.
Brougham, Sheridan.

His skill in the details of business had not been ac-
([uired at the expense of his general powers.

Macaulay, Machiavelli.

Death-bed expenses. See death-hed.^^^yn.. 3. Charge,
Cost, etc. See price.

expenseful (eks-pens'fid), a. [< cipense + -fnl.]

Costly; exi)ensive. [Ai'chaic]

See, yon rate him.
To stay him yet from moi-e e.rj}C}iceJul courses.

Chapman, All Fools, ii. 1.

My mind very heavy for this my expeiuaefiU life.

Fepys, Diary, Nov. 13, ItiOl.

No part of structure is more . . . expentfe/ul . . . than
windows. Sir H. Wotton, Eleni. of .Vrchitecture.

expensefully (eks-pens'fiil-i), adv. In an ex-
jK'nscfid or costly manner; with great expense,
[Archnic]

expenseless (eks-pens'les), (f. [< expense +
-/r.sN.] Witiiout cost or expense. [Rare.]

What health promotes, and gives unenvy'd peace,
Is all e.r2)enseless, and procur d with ease.

Sir Ii. lilackmore.

expensive (eks-pen'siv), a. [< expense + -ive.]

1. Costly; requiring or entailing much ex-
pense: as, an expensive dress or etjuipage; an
expensive family; expensive tasios or habits.

The loud and impetuous winds, and the shining llres of
more laborious and expen^fire actitnit*. are prolitahlc to

others only, like a tree or balsam, distilling precious
liquor for others, not for its own use.

Jer. Taylor, Wtnks (ed. 1SS5), I. 30.

It was asserted, with reason, that Anjiui would l)e a very
exjH'7iiiive master, for his Inxuritms and extra\ ngant habits
were notorious. Motley, Outrh Itcpublie, 111. fi21.

2t. Free in expending; lilu'ral; extravagant;
lavish.

lice is now very rxpenftine of his time, for hee will walto
\'lion your Staircs a whole Afti-i'iioone.

Jip. Karlc, Micro-cosmographie, A Vninersitio Dunne.

This reiiuircs an active, expensive, indefatigal»le ginnl

ncss. lip. Sprat.

expensively (cks-pen'siv-li), adv. In an ex-
pensive manner; with great expense.

I ni'vor knew hhii live ho great and e.rpensively as he
hath done since his return from exile.

'

Swift.

expensiveneSS (eks-pen'siv-ncs), n. The ([ual-

ily of bciii^ expensive, or of incuvi'iug or re-

ipiiring grejil expcMidilurcH of money; cost-

liness; extrnvagiince : as, the expensircncss of

war; expcnsiveness of one's tastes.

The courth-rs studied to ph-iiHc the king's taste, and
gave 111 tn an fxpenHivrnetts of ('(jnjimwc and drcsis that ex-

ended all bonndw. ftp. Lowth. Wykehani, p. 203.

expergefactionf (eks-iier-je-fak'shon), n. [<

L. ixpt nfi/attio(n-), an awakening, < experf/e-

faeerc, p]i. (xpiVf/cf'aetns, nwaken, n.nuise, (. rx-

pertfrrr, awaken, arouse (svo rxperrertittn), +
faverv, make.] An awakening or arousing.

Havhig. aflcr mucIi ii Icnig mu'llvagation ami variety of

horrid visloim, retnrn <1 I>» my \ivvU'vi experyefttrtimt.

l/nirrll, I'arly of lleaslH, p. 46.



experience

experience (eks-pe'ri-ons), n. [< ME. cxperi-
tiicc, vj-i>fri<;ns, < ()I^\ experience, F. experience =
Pr. experienlla, espcrientia = Sp, Pg. experiencia
= It. esperienza, sperienza^ csperimizia^ sperien-
zia, < \j. rxpcricittia, a trial, proof, experiment,
expei'inicixtal kiiovvleiit^e, oxporience, < experi-
r}i{l-)Sy ppr. ol' rjprriri, try, put to the test, un-
(lortako, undergo, < ex^ out, + ^periri, go through,
in pp. peritus, experienced, expert: see expert
antt/K7v7.] 1. Tii(^ ntateor fact of having made
trial or proof, or of having accpiired knowledge,
wisdom, skill, etc., by actual trial or ohserva-
tion; also, I he knowledge so acquired; person-
al and practical acfpiaiiitance with anything;
experimental cognition or percejjtion : as, he
knows what suffering is by long experience;
experience teaches even fools.

Hi: that hath as much Experifnee of yoii as I have liad
will confess that the Hamhnaid of (iod AhtiiKhty was never
so prodigal of her Gifts to any. Iluwcll, Letters, I. iv. 14.

We were sufficiently instructed liy experience what the
holy Psalmist means by the Dew of Hcrnion, our Tents
being as wet with it as if it had niin'd all Niglit.

Maundrell, Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 57.

A man of science who . . . had made cxperie7ice of a
spiritual affinity more attractive than any chemical one.

Hawthorne, Hirthmark,

Till we have some experience of the <lutie8 of religion,
we are incapable of entering duly into tlie privileges.

J. //. Newnutn, Parochial Sermons, i. 24.").

2. In philos. J knowledge acquired through ex-
ternal or internal perception ; also, the totality
of the cognitions given by perception, taken in
their connection ; all that is perceived, under-
stood, and remembered. Locke defines it as our ob-
servation, employed either abmit external sensible ob-
jects or about tlic inttriial ojk rations of our minds, per-
ceived and rclkftcd uimii by (iiii'sclves. The Latin ex-
periciiiia was used iti iu pbilnsuphical sense by C'elsus
and otheis, and in the middle ages by Roger Bacon. It
translates the Greek ifxmipta. of the Stoics. See empiric.

Tlie great and indeed the only ultimate source of our
knowledge of nature and her laws is experience, by which
we mean not the experience of one man only, or of one
generation, but the accumulated experience of all mankind
iu all ages, registered in books, or recorded by tradition.

Sir J. Uerschel.

The unity of experience embraces both the inner and
the outer life. E. Caird, Philos. of Kant, p. 387.

Specifically—3. That which has been learned,
suffered, or done, considered as productive of
practical judgment and skill; the sum of prac-
tical wisdom taught by all the events, vicissi-

tudes, and observations of one's life, or by any
particular class or division of them.
That which all men's expenence teacheth them may not

in any wise be denied. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, iii. 8.

Who shall march out before ye, coy'd and courted
By all the mistresses of war, care, counsel,
Quick-ey'd experience, and victory twin'd to him?

Fletcher, Bonduca, iv. 3.

Knowledge comes, but wisdom lingers, and he bears a
laden breast,

Full of sad experience, moving toward the stillness of his
rest. Tennyson, Locksley Hall.

In a world so charged and sparkling with power, a man
does not live long and actively without costly additions of
experience, which, though not spoken, are recorded in his
mind. Emerson, Old Age.

4. An individual or particular instance of trial

or observation.

Real apprehension is, as I have said, in the first instance
an experience or inforniiition about the concrete.

J. II. Newman, Gram, of Assent, p. 21.

The like holds good with respect to the relations between
sounds and vibrating objects, which we learn only by a gen-
eralization of experiences. 11. Spencer, Prin. of Psychol.

This is what distance does for us ; the harsh and bitter
features of this or that experience are slowly obliterated,
and memory begins to look on the past. \V. Black.

5t. An experiment.

She caused him to make experietice

Upon wild beasts. Spenser, F. Q.

If my affection be suspected, make
Expenence of my loyalty, by some service.

Shiiiey, Love Tricks, i. 1.

6, A fixed mental impression or emotion ; spe-
cifically, a guiding or controlling religious feel-
ing, as at the time of conversion or resulting
from subsequent influences.

AU that can be argued from the purity and perfection
of the word of God, witli respect to experiences, is this,

that those experiences which are agreeable to the word
of G{td are right, and camiot be otherwise ; and not that
those affections must be right which arise on occasion of
the word of God coming to the mind.

Edtvards, Works, III. 32.

The rapture of the Moravian and Quietist, . . . the re-
vival of the Cahinistic churches, the crperienees of the
Methodists, arc varying forms of that shudder of awe aiid
dcliyht with wliicb tlie individual soul always mingles
^\ith tlic universal soul. Emerson, Essays. 1st ser., p. 256.

Experience meeting, a meeting, especially in the ileth-
iidist Church, where the members relate their religious
e.xperieuces ; a covenant or conference meeting.
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He is in that ecstasy of ndnd which prompts those who

were never orutorM before to rise in an experience meetimj
and pour out a Hood of feelitig in the tritcHt language and
the most conventional terms.

C. I). Warner, JIacklog Studies, p. 127.

-Syn. Kxperirnre, Exfti riment, OljHfrvation. Experience
is Htri.Ily tluit wbicb befalls a man, or which be goes
througb, while t-xperitmnl is that which one actively un-
dertakes. Olm'ruafion is looking on, witlioiit necessarily
having any connection with the matter : it is one thing to
know of a mans goodness or of the hnrrnrH of war by oh-
servation, and ipiite anrtthcr to know of it ur them by '"-c-

perience. To know of a man's goorlin-sM by rxperiuu-nt
woulii bo to have put it to actual and intentional test.
Set- pnirtier.

experience (eks-pe'ri-ens), v. t ; pret. and pp.
exptricnn-d, ppr. experi'cnrinfj. [< exjitrienvej ?/.]

1. To Icani by i»r!ic*tical trial or pnnjf; try or
prove by tiwe, by KUlTering, or by enjoyment;
have happen to or befall one; acquire a per-
ception of; undergo: as, we all r-x/yrr/fHrfpain,
sorrow, and pleasure; wo experience goofl and
evil ; wo often experience a change of sentiments
and views, or pleasurable or painful sensations.

Vour soul will then experience the most tcrrilde fears.
Southwell, Poetical Works, I'ref., p. f)(i.

Vou have not yet experienced at her hands
My treatment. Browning, Ring and Book, I. 309.

2t. To practise or drill; exercise.

The youthful sailors thus with early care
Their anus expcricnc- iind for sea prepare.

H'. llnrte, U: of Sixth Thebaid of Statins.

To experience religion, to become converted, [('olloq.l

I experienced reWjion at one of brother Armstrongs
protracted meetings. Widoiv licdoft J'apers, p. 108.

experienced (eks-pe'ri-enst), p. a. Taught by
practice or by repeated observations; skilful or
wise by means of trials, use, or observation : as,
an experienced artist ; an experienced pliysician.

I esteem it a greater Advantage that so worthy and
yieW-expericnced a Knight as Sir Talbot Bows is to be my
Collegue and Fellow- Burgess. Uoicell, Letters, I. v. 4.

We nnist perfect, as much as we can, our ideas of the
distinct species ; or learn them from such as are used to
that sort of things, and are experienced in them. Locke.

experiencer (eks-pe'ri-en-ser), n. One who
experiences; one who makes trials or experi-
ments. [Rare.]

A curious experiencer did affirm that the likeness of
any object, ... if strongly inlightned, will appear to an-
other, in the eye of him tliat bioks strongly and steadily
upon it, . . . even after he shall have turned liis eyes froin
it. Sir K. Diijbij, Nature of Bodies, viii.

experientt (eks-pe'ri-ent), a. [< OF. cxperient,

< L. experien{f-)s, ppr. of experiri: see experi-
ence.'\ Experienced.

Which wisdom sure he learn'd
Of his experient father.

Chapman, All Fools, i. 1.

\Vhy is the Prince, now ripe and full experient,
Not made a dore in the State?

Beau, and Ft., Cupid's Revenge, iii. 1.

experiential (eks-pe-ri-en'shal), a. [< L. ex-
pericntiu, experience, + -«/.] Relating to or
having experience; derived from experience;
empirical.

Again, what are called physical laws— laws of nature—
ai-e all generalisations from observation, are only empir-
ical or experiential information. Sir W. Ilamiltoiu

It is evident that this distinction of necessary and
experiential truths involves the same antithesis which
we have already considered —the antithesis of thoughts
and things. Necessary truths are derived from our own
thoughts ; experiential truths are derived from onr obser-
vation of things about us. The opposition of necessary
and experiential truths is aii-tther aspect of the funda-
mental antithesis of philos. 'phv.

WhfinlL Hist. Scientiftc Ideas, I. 27.

But notwithstanding the utter darkness regarding ways
and means, our innigination can reach nnich more readily
the fiinil outcome of our transcendental than of our expe-
riential attitude. Mind, IX. 338.

experientialism (eks-pe-ri-en'shal-izm). w. [<

experiential + -ism.'\ The doctrine that all our
knowledge has its origin in experience, and
must submit to the test of experience.

Experientialism is, in short, a philosophical or logical
theory, not a psychological one. G. C. liobrrtnon.

experientialist (eks-pe-ri-en'shal-ist), n. and a.

[iexjHriential + -ist.] I. n. One who holds the
doctrines of experientialism.

II. (;. Pertaining or relating to experiential-
ism.

experiment (eks-per'i-ment), m. [< ME. experi-

ment = D. G. Dan. Sw. expehnicnf, < OF. experi-

ment, experiment = Sp. Pg. cxiterintenfip = It. es-

periniento, < L. experimentum. a trial, test, ex-
periment, < experiri, try, test: see expenence."}

1. A trial; a test; specifically, the operation
of subjecting objects to certain conditions and
observing the residt. in order to test some prin-

ciple or supposition, or to discover something
new.

experimentalize

I'he craft of conluracioun tho cuinly did vse
;

With Spretistt expenjment so Hi>end thai there lyf.

Denlraction oj Troy (K. K. T. S.), I. 13217.

A poIitif:aI experiincnt cannot be made in a laborat^iry,
nor determined in a few liours. J. Adanuf.

Observation is of two kinds; forelther the objects which
it considers remain unchanged, or, previous to it« applica-
tion, they are made to undergo certain arbitrary changes,
or are placed in certain factitious relations. In the latter
case the observation obtains the specific name of exiteri-

ment. Sir W. Jlamdton.

All successful action is successful experiment in the
br'tadest sense of the term, and every mistake or failure
is a negative experiment, which deters us from repetition.

Jemna, Social Kvionn, p. 253.

2t. A becoming practically acquainted with
something; an experience.

This was a useful ''xjieriment for our future conduct.
he/oe.

Cavendish's experiment, an important mechanical ex-
periment, first actually marie by Jlenry Cavendish, for the
purpose of ascertaining the mean rlenwity of the earth
by means of the torsion-balance.— Controlling experi-
ment. Sec ei/ntrol.=%yji, Ohnervalion, etc. (see experi-
i-ii'-'). tiHt, t-xaminalion, assay.

experiment (eks-per'i-ment), r. [= D. experi-
menteren = G. experimentiren = Dan. experimcn-
tere = Sw. experin/entera, < F. experimenter (OF.
enpermenter) = Pr. experimentar, expermentar =
Sp. Pg. experimentar = It. esperimmtnre, Hperi-
mentarc, < ML. experimentare, experiment ; from
the noun.] I. intrann. To make trial; make an
experiment ; operate on a body in such a man-
ner as to discover some unknown fact, or to
establish it when known: as, philosophers ex-
periment ou natural bodies for the discovery of
their qualities and combinations.

We live, and they experiment on life,

Those poets, painters, all who stand aloof
To overlook the farther Browning, In a Balcony.

Il.t trans. 1. To try; search out by trial;

put to the proof.

This naphta is . . . apt to inflame with the sunbeams
or heat that issues from fire ; as was mirthfully experi'
mented on one of Alexan^ler's imges.

Sir T. Herbert, Travels in Africa.

2. To know or perceive by experience; expe-
rience.

\\nien the succession of ideas ceases, our perception of
duration ceases with it, which every one fzpcni/i«7i(* while
lie .sbcits soundly. Locke.

experimenta. ». Plural of experimentum.
experimental (eks-per-i-men'tal),rt. [= G.Dan.
tSw. (j-jif rimental (in comp.), < F. experimental
= Sp. Pg. experimental= It. esperimentah\< ML.
*cxperimentaU.s, < L. experimentum^ experiment:
^ee experiment.^ 1. Pertaining to, derived from,
fouiuled on, or known by experiment; given
to or skilled in experiment: tkfij experimental
knowledge or philosophy; an experimental phi-
losopher.

lie [Calvert] was a liberal in politics, and had a lively,
if amateurish, interest in experimental science.

E. Dotrden, Shelley, I. 209.

2, Taught by ex-perience ; ha\'ing personal ex-
perience ; known by or derived from experi-
ence; experienced.

Trust not my reading, nor my observations,
Which with expenmental seal doth warrant
The ten^our of my book. Shak., Mucli .\do, iv. 1.

Admit to the holy communion such only as profess and
appear to be regenerated and experimental Christians.

//. Humphrey.
Of liberty, such as it is in small democracies, of patriot-

ism, such as it is in small indejiendent communiiies of
any kind, they had, and they could have, no experimeutal
knowledf^e.

^
Macaulay, liistor>'.

Experimental proposition, in ifric. a proj-osition
which is founded uimju experience. Experimental phi-
losophy, that philo-sophy which accepts nothing' as al>so-

lutely certain, but holds that upinions will ^midually ap-
proximate to the truth in scientiftc researclic'i into nature.

The chief reason why I prefer the ineehanicall and rx-
perimentalt philosophy before the Arist<»teKmu is not so
much because of its ^Teater certainty, but because it puts
inquisitive men into a method to attain it. whereas the
other serves only I" obstruct their indnstr}' by anmsing
them with emptv and insigniDcant notions.

Bp. Parker, Platonick Philos., "id ed. (1667), p. 47.

Experimental religion, religion that exists as an actual
experience, as distinct from that which is held simply as
an^pinion or practised externally from some ulterior con-
siderations ; a Stat* of religious feeling or principle which
has sustained the test of trial, as opiK>sed to a religious
belief whiLh i* ht-M merely as a thcorj'.

experimentalise, **. i. See expertmen falize.

experimentalist (eks-per-i-men'tal-ist), m. [<
exprrinimfal + -i.sY.] One who makes experi-
ments; one who practises experimentation.
In respect of the medical profession, there is an ol)rious

danger of a man's being regarded as a dangerous cjrperi-
meiitah'tit who ailopts any novelty.

Whatefy, Rhetoric, I. iii. § 2,

experimentalize (eks-per-i-men'tal-iz), r. t.;

l>ret. and pp. experimentalised, ppr. experiment



experimentalize

talising. \_< experimental + -i^e.] To make ex-
periment. Also spelled experimentalise.

The impression ... [of Mr. Weller] was that Mr. Mar-
tin was hired by the establishment of Sawj-er, late Xock-
emorf, to take strong medicine, or to go into fits and be
experimentalized upon. Dickens, Pickwick, xlviii.

The old school has gone— gone, it may be added, to the
regret of all who do not share the modem rage for experi-

mentalizinff, and who are inclined to suspect that our
fathers were at least as wise as oui-selves.

Quartfrhj Jiev., CXXVII. 258.

experimentally (eks-per-i-men'tal-i), adfi). By
experiment ; by experience or trial ; by opera-

tion and observation of results.

He will experimentally find the emptiness of all things.

Sir T. Browne, Clirist. Mor., iii. 22.

It is not only reasonably to be expected, but experi-

mentally felt, that in weak and ignorant understandings
there are no sufficient supports for the vigorousness of a

holy life. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 751.

The law being thus established experimentally,
J. S. Mill, Logic.

experimentarian (eks-per'i-men-ta'ri-an), a.

and n. [< experiment + -ariiin.'^ I. a. Rely-
ing upon e.xperiments or upon experience.

Hobbes . . . treated the experimentarian philosophers
as objects only of contempt. D. Stewart.

H. n. One given to making experiments.

Anuther thing . . . that qualifies an experimentarian
f(jr the reception of revealed religion.

Boijle, Works, V". 537.

experimentation (eks-per''i-men-ta'slion), n.

[= F. experimentation ; as exjierintent, v., +
-ation.'] The act or practice of making experi-

ments ; the process of experimenting.

Thus far the advantage of experimentation over simple
observation is universally recognized : all are aware that

it enables us to obtain innumerable combinations of cir-

cumstances which are not to be found in nature, and so
adil to nature's e.xperiments a multituile of experiments
of our own. J. S. Mitt, Logic, III. vii. § ;i.

experimentative (eks-per-i-men'ta-tiv), a. [<
I'Xjii rimriit + -iifire.'\ Experimental. Coleridge.

experimentatort (eks-per'i-men-ta-tor), )i. [=
F. experimentateur = Sp. Pg. experimentador =
It. esperimentatore, .yierimentatore, < ML. experi-

mentator, < experimentare, experiment: see ex-

periment, V.'] An experimenter.

The examination of some of them was protracted for

many days, the nature of the experiments themselves, ami
also the design of the experimentators, requiring such
eha.sin-s. Boyle, Works, IV. 507.

experimentedt (eks-per'i-men-ted), p. a.

Proved by e-xperience.

There be divers that make profession to have as good
and as experimented receipts as yours.

B. Jonson, Volpone, ii. 1.

experimenter (eks-per'i-men-ter), n. One who
makes experiments; one skilled in experi-

ments : an experimentalist.

experimentist (eks-per'i-men-tist), H. [< ex-

pi rim' lit + -ist.} An e.xpcrimeuter.

experimentize (eks-per'i-men-tiz), r. ». ;
pret.

and pp. experimenti::eil, ppr. experimenlising. [<
experiment + -ijc] To try experiments; ex-

periment. Also spelled experinientisc.

It has been one of the greatest oversight'! in my work
that I did not expcrimentiHe on such [small and incon-

picnoas] flowers.
Darwin, Cross and Self Fertilisation, p. 3S7.

experimentum (eks-per-i-men'tum), n.
;
pi. ex-

pi niiirii III i -til). [L.: see experiment.'} Anex-
piriiriint. Experimentum crude, a crucial or de-
iridiiit; <\|<iriiu<-iil or lent, i^ff rrurifti, :i.

experrectiont (ek-'i-pe-rek'shon), w. [< L. ex-

perreeliM, jip. of cxpcryiHci, be awakened,
awake, < expergere, tr., wake, arouse, < ex, out,

+ peryere, wake, arouse, j)ursue, jiroeeed, go
on, < }ier, through, + regere, keep straight,

guide, direct: see regent, ('f. insnrreclion, res-

urrection,} A waking up or arousing.

The I'hrygianM alHo, imagining that 'iod Hh-epeth all win-
ter and lif'tli awake in the Mumin<-r, tlMTeupon celebrate
In one luraMoii tin- feant of lying in bed and Hlei-ping, in
the other, of exjurreetitin or waking, and that with nnicll
drinking ami belly tJieer. Holland, tr. of I'hitarcb, ji. imiO.

expert (>-\M-\tl-TV »« n. ; eks-p/-rt' or eks'pf-rt as
n.), n. and n. [< MK. cxpert,<. t)V. expert, enpert,

F. expert = I'r. experi, espert = H|). I'g. exptrto
= It. cxperlo, Hjicrtii, < \j. cxperlim (for 'exjie-

ritUM ; ef. eipiiv. piritim), experienced, skilled,

expert. i>p. of rxperiri, try. put to the test, go
thTonifh: nee experience.] I. «. 1. Mavinghail
experience; I'XpiTieneed; practised; trained;
taught by use, practice, or exi>eri(^nce.

f'Jjp'-rtr am I Ihfiire planillCH bewt to growr
But sctte hi-m nowe.

I'ullndiuM, Hii«hoiHlrlc(K. R. T. 8.), p. 117.

And nonlilc to hem of elile that bene expr.rte
In governniinee, nurture, ami linnenlc,

BalieeM Book (E. E. T. ».), p. 1.
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2. Skilful; dexterous; adroit; having facility

acquired by practice.

Expert in trifles, and a cunning fool,

Able f express the parts, but not dispose the whole.
Dryden.

The sceptic is ever expert at puzzling a debate which he
finds himself unable to continue.

Goldsmith, English Clergy.

3. Pertaining to or resulting from experience

;

due to or proceeding from one having prac-

tical knowledge or skill: as, expert workman-
ship; expert testimony.

what practice, howsoe'er expert, . . .

Hath power to give thee as thou wert?
Temiyson, In Memoriani, Ixxv.

=Syn. Adroit, Dexteroxis, Expert, etc. (see adroit); train-

ed, practised. See vkil/ul.

II. n. 1. An experienced, skilful, or prac-

tised person ; one skilled or thoroughly infonn-
ed in any particular department of knowledge
or art.

The point is one difficult to settle ; and none can be
consulted about it but natives or experts.

Ticknor, Span. Lit., I. 11.

To read two or three good hooks on any subject is equiv-

alent to hearing it discussed by an assembly of wise, able.

and impartial experts, who tell you all that can be known
about it. J. F. Clarke, Self-Culture, p. 313.

.He was a man of wide and scholarly culture, with espe-

cial aptness in literary quotation, an expert in social sci-

ence and public charities.

O. S. Merriam, S. Bowles, II. G8.

2. In lav:, a person who, by virtue of special

acquired knowledge or experience on a sub-
ject, presumably not within the knowledge of

men generally, may testify in a court of justice

to matters of opinion thereon, as distinguish-

ed from ordinary witnesses, who can in gen-
eral testify only to facts. = Syn. Adept, Expert. See
adept, n.

expert (eks-perf), V. t. [< L. exjiertus, pp. of

ex2)eriri, try, test: see expert, a.} If. To experi-

ence.
We deeme of Death as doome of ill desert

;

But knewe we, fooles, what it us bringes until.

Dye would we dayly, once it to expert !

Spenser, Shep. Cal., November.

2. [< expert, h.] To examine (books, accounts,
etc.) as an expert; have examined by an expert:
as. the accounts have been experted. [Colloq.]

expertly (eks-pert'li), adr. [< ME. expertly;

< expert + -ly-.] If. By actual experiment.

Uabynde it thenne, and there expertly se
How oon tree is in til an other ronne.

Patladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 162.

2. In an expert or skilful or dexterous man-
ner; adroitly; with readiness and accuracy.

expertness (eks-pert'nes), n. The quality of

being expert ; skill derived from practice ; read-
iness; dexterity; adroitness: as, ex2)ertness in

musical performance, or in seamanship; ex-

pertne.'<.<i in reasoning.

You sliall demand of him whether one Captain Dnniain
be i' the camp, a Frenchman ; what his reputation is with
the duke, wliat his valour, honesty, and expertness in wars.

Sliak., Alls Well, iv. 3.

There were no marks of expertness in the trick played liy

the woman of Endor uimn the jierturbeti mini! of Saul.

T. Coyan, Theol. Disijuisitions, ii.

= Syn. Fticilily, A' /mcfr, etc. i^QQ readiness.

expetiblet (eks-pet'i-bl), a. [< L. expetihilis,

desirable, < expelrrr, desire, long for, seek af-

ter, < ex, out, + jiiiiri , seek: sec jielilioii, eom-
pete.} Fit to be sought alter; ilesirable.

An establishment . . . is m(n'eex;>t*ti7*ie thananappohit-
ment in some circuniKtances more i)erfcct, without the
same uniform order and peiice therewith.

T. Pullrr. .M.ider.iti.in ,,f cliurch of Eng., p. 410.

expiable (eks'pi-a-bl), II. [< OF. e.rpiahle, < L.
as if *'iXjnuhiUs, < expinre, exjuate: s(»e expi-

ate.] Capable of being expiated or atoned for:

as, an expiable olTenso; expiable guilt.

They allow them t^) be such as deserve punishuicnl,
although such as are easily pardonable : rendssilile, of

course, or expialile by an easie pcidtcnce.
I'rilham, KeH<dves. ii. 0.

The fJrcgfirian purgatory huppoMrd only an e\plath»n of

small and light faults, as linmnderiile liinglit(-r. imperti-

nent talking, which neveltheless he himself sayes ai'e ex-

piable by fear of death.
Jer. Taylor, Dlris. from Popery, II. 11. § 2.

expiamentf (eks'pi-a-inent), «. [< L. as if 'ex-

piiiiin iilinii,<.erpiarr, <'x)iiate: see expiate.] An
expiation. Ilaitey, 1727.

expiate {i'kH'i>i-at), r. I.
;
pret. and pp. expiated,

ppr. ixjiinling. [< Ij. expiatii.'', jip. of expiare

on. rsiiiare = Sp. I'g. expiar = F. rxjiier), atone
for. make satisfaction for, < rx, out, + piiire,

appease, prcipiliati', make atiineinent, < jiins,

deviiut, pious: see pioiiH.] 1. To aliiiie for;

make satisfa<'tion or re|iaration for; remove
or endeavor to reraovo the moral guilt of (a

expirant

crime or evil act), or coimteract its ex-il effects,

by suffering a penalty or doing some counter-
balancing good.

It is true indeed, and grauted, that the blood of Christ
alone can expiate sin. Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, 1. ii.

The treasurer obliged himself to expiate the injury.
Clarendon, Great Kebellion.

The pernicious m.axinis early imbilted Ity Mr. Fox led
him . . . intogreat faults which, tliough afterwards nobly
expiated, were never forgotten. Maeautay, Lord Holland.

2. To avert by certain observances. [Rare.]

Freciuent showers of stones . . . could ... be expiated
only by bringing to Rome Cybele.

T. H. Dyer, Hist. Rome, § 2.

expiatet (eks'pi-at), a. [< L. expiatus, pp. : see
the verb.] Expired.

Make haste, the hour of death is expiate.

Shak.. Rich. IIL, iii. 3.

expiation (eks-pi-a'shon), n. [= F. expiation
= Pr. expiacio = Sp. expiacion = Pg. expia(;ao

= It. espiazione, < L. cxpiatio(n-), < explore, ex-

piate: see expiate.] 1. The act of expiating,

or of making satisfaction or reparation for an
offense ; atonement ; reparation. See atone-

nien t.

His liberality seemed to have something in it of self-

abasement and expiation, Irving

Our Lord offered an expiation for our sins. Church Diet-

In the e:c^>('rtt('on5 of the heathen peoples the main thing
is to have enough suffered; for the apprebeinlcd wrath
will be stayed when the rages of the go.ls are Ldutted.

Bushnell, Forgiveness and Law, p. 83.

2. The means by which atonement, satisfac-

tion, or reparation of crimes is made ; an atone-
ment.

Those shadowy expiations weak.
The blood of bulls and goats.

Milton, P. L., xii. 291.

3t. An observance or ceremony intended to

avert omens or prodigies.

Upon the birth of such monsters, the Grecians and Ro-
mans did use divers sorts of expiations, and to go about
their principjil cities with many solemn ceremonies ami
sacrifices. Sir J. Hay ward.

The Great Day of Expiation, an aimual soleumity of

the .Tews, oli.served on tlie Uith day of the month Tisri,

wliirh answers to uur Sei)temlter.

expiational (eks-pi-a'shon-al), a. [< expiation
-f- -«/.] Pertaining to, characterized by, or for

the purpose of expiation.

The most intensely expiational form of Christianity, iti.

stead of being most robust and steadfast, is ptnu'est.

Bushnell, Forgiveness and Law, p. ill.

expiator (eks'pi-a-tor), 71. [= It. espiatore, <

\A,. exjiiator, < L. explore, expiate: see expiate]
On(! who expiates.

expiatorioust (eks pi-a-to'ri-us), a. [< LL. ex-

piatoriiis : see expiatory.] Same as expiatory.

which are not to be expounded as if ordination did con-

fer the first grace, which in the schools is understotnl only
to he rxpialtirions. .ler. Taylor, Oflice Ministerial, ft 7.

expiatory (eks'pi-a-to-ri), a. [= F. expiatoire

= Sp. Pg. expiatorio = It. e.'.-pinlorio, < LL. <-.r-

piatoriu.s, < L. expiare, mi. expiatn.^. expiate:

see expiate, expiator.] llaving the power In

make atonement or expiation; offered by way
of expiation.

His voluntary death for others prevailed with God, and
had the fttrce of an expiatory sacrifice.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity.

expilatet (I'ks'pi-lat), r. t. [< L. expilain,'', p|i.

(it ixpiliire (> It. rspilare = Pg. exiiilor), jiilla^jc,

lilundcr, < ex, out, -I- pilare, pillage, iilundcr:

see eompilr and pilliiiie.] To pillage: plunder.

expilationt (eks-]ii-la'shon), n. \= Pg. expi-

litri'io = II. i'.'<pil<izii>ne. < ]j. expiliiitii>{n-), < ex-

jiiliire, [lilliigc: see expiliilr.] The act of pil-

laging or iplinidering: I he act of committing
waste.

So nnr.iy grievances of the jteoph-. expilations <

i-hurrh, abuses to the state, entrcnrhments upon tli

altit's of the crown, were cuntinniMi.

./er, Taylor. Works (ed. 1835), 11. l(«l.

Within the same space [the last six months of his i-elKnl

he (Edward VI. | losthy wayot gift alwuit twice as uiiu'h <if

the ri'lics of tile monastic spidl as he bad low! in tlic w liulc

of any of his fiuiner years(exccpt llie Ihsl Iwol. . . . This

Ilmil expilation, for such It was, avenged upon the son the

sacrilege of the father.

/(. ir. Dixon, lllht. ('hnrchof Eng., xxl.

expilatort (eks'pi-la-tor), H. [= It. enpilatore,

< li. ixpiliilor, < rxpiliire, pillage: see expilale.]

( Mie who e\]iilalcM or pillages.

Where prolll liulli iir.iniplrd. no age lilith wanted such

miners Ifor nepnliliral liiasurel, torwhli'li the most bar-

bai'ouH expiliilors found the most idvll rhetoTiek.

.S'i'r T. lirowne, t'l-n-hurlal. III.

expirable (eks-|iir'a-bl). II. f< expire + -able.]

'iTiMl limy eoiiic to nil end. Smiirl.

expirant (eks-pir'iuil ), n. [= F. cxpirani = Hp.

cipirante, < L. expiran{t-)ii, cxiipirav{t-)g, ppr. of

of llle

' roy.



expirant

expirare, exspirarc^ expire: see expire.'] One
wlio is expiring. Is. Taylor.

expiration (.eks-pi-ril'shou), n. [= F. expiration
.--= Pr. espimcio = Sp. espiracion = Pg. exjtira-

<^3o = It. espirazionej < L. expiratio{n-)j exspi-

raUo{n-)y a breathing out, < vxpirarcj cxspirare^

breathe out: see r.r/)?"r(^.] 1. Tlie act of breath-
ing out; exi»ulsi<>n of air from llie lungs in the
proeess of respiration: opposed to iuspiration.

Tlio niovoinunts [in respiration] aru both thoracic and
alulmiiinal, the former being distinctly made up of expan-
sion anil elevation diu'in;; inspiration, of retraction and
I Uinission during f'Xi^/rrt^/on, especially when a full breath
is taken. (^uaiit, Med. Diet., p. 1839.

2. Thelastemission of breath; cessation; death.

This is a very great cause of the ilryuess and expiratUin
of men's devotion, beeause our snulsare si» little refreshed
with the waters aiul holy dews of meditation.

Jer. Titiilor, U'cuUk (ed. 1835), I. QQ.

Wo have heard him breathe the groan of expiration.
Juhmon, Rambler.

3. Close; end; conclusion; termination: as,

the expiration of a month or year; the expira-
tion of a contract or a lease.

Thou . . . art come,
lieforo the expiration of thy time.

Skak., Rich. II., ii. 3.

4. That which is produced by audible expiring
or breathing out, as a sound.

The aspirate *'he, " whicli is none other than a gentle ca;-

pirafiiin. Abp. Sharj', Oissertatioiis, p. 41.

5. Emission of volatile matter from any sub-
stance; evaporation; exhalation: as, the ej::^>/-

ration of oxygen by plants. [Rare or obsolete.]

The true cause of cold is an expiration from the globe
of the eartli. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 866.

expirator (eks'pi-ra-tor), n. [< L. expirare, pp.
cxpiratus, breathe out : see expire.] A device
for sending a stream of air outward.
The instrument has . . . a simpler form when required

to act only as an aspirator. . . . When an increased re-

sistance has to be overcome, the instrument being used
either as aspirator or as expirator, the tube f is drawn
farther out. Ure, Diet., I. 261.

expiratory (eks-pir'a-to-ri), a. [< expire +
-atori/.] Pertaining to tlie emission or expira-
tion of l)reath from the lungs.

expire (eks-pir'), v.
;
pret. and pp. expired, ppr.

expiring. [< OF. expirer, espirery F. expirer =
Pr. expirar, espeirar = Sp. espirar = Pg. expirar
= It. espirare, splrare, < L. expirare, exspirare,

breathe out, exhale, breathe one's last, expire, <

ea;, out, + s/>irflre, breathe : see spirit. Ci.aspire,
conspire, itisjyire, perspire, respire, suspire, tran-
spire.] L tra)is. 1. To breathe out; expel
from the mouth or nostrils in the process of
respiration ; emit from the lungs : opposed to
inspire.

All hia hundred Mouths at once expire
Volumes of curling Smoke.

Coiif/reve, Pindaric Odes, ii.

This year Captain Miles Standish expired his mortal life.

N, Morton, New England's Memorial, p. 262.

This chaf'd the boar, his nostrils flames expire.
And his red eyel)alls roll with living fire,

Dri/den, Meleager and Atalanta. 1. 121.

2. To give out or forth insensibly or gently, as
a fluid or volatile matter; exhale; yield. [Rare
or obsolete.]

And f(uce tlie veins of dashing flints to expire
The lurking seeds of their celestial flre. Spenser,

The expiring of cold out of the inward parts of th e earth
in winter. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 69.

Sf. To exhaust; wear out; bring to an end.

To swill tlie drinke that will cxpi/re thy date?
Lyli/, Euphnes, Anat. of Wit, p. 77.

Now when as Time, flying with winges swift,

Expired had the terme.
Spenser, Mother Hub. Tale, 1. 308.

H, intrans. 1. To emit the breath : opposed
to inspire. Specifically— 2. To emit the last

breath ; die.

My last was a Discourse of the Latin or primitive Ro-
man Tongue, which may l»e said to be expir'd in the Mar-
ket, tho' living yet in the Schools. Howell, Letters, ii. r>0.

Thus on Majanders flowery margin lies

Th" expiring swan, and as he sings he dies.

Pope,K. of the L., v. 66.

Wind my thread of life np higher,
Up, through angels' hands of flre !

I aspire while I expire.

Mrs. Browning, Bertha in the Lane.

3. To come to an end; close or conclude, as
a given period; come to nothing; cease; ter-
minate

; fail or perish; end: as, the lease vrill

expire on the first day of May ; all his hopes of
em])ire expired.

And when forty years were expired, there appeared to
him in the wilderness of mount Sina an angel of the Lord
ill a flame of flre in a bush. Acts vii. 30.
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For Htlil he knew his power

Not yet expired. Milttm, V. R., iv. 395.

4t. To come out; fly out.

The distance ju<iK'd for shot of every ulze,

The HuHtocka touch, the ponderous ball expires.

Dryden.
^Syn. 2. /VrtV/i, ete. Seeritc],

expiring (eks-pir'ing), p. a. 1. Pertaining to or
use<l in the l)r(ntXhing ont of air fj-oni the lungs.

If the inspiring (jr^aJ/nVinr/ organ of any arnmal be »t)tpt,

it suddenly dies.
"

i. Walton, Coniidete Ant,der.

2. Pertaining or belonging to the close of life

;

occurring just before death: as, expiring ef-

forts ; expiring groans.
expiry (ekH'i)i-ri), H, [< expire + -y.] Expira-
tion; torinination.

Wc had to leave at the exjnry of the t«rni.

Lamb, To Wordsworth.

Expiry of the legal, in Scots laio, tlie expiration <jf the
periiid witliin whirTi the sulfject of an adjudication may
be redeemed, mi payment of the debt adjudt'ed for.

expiscate (eks-pis'kat), r. t. [< L. expiscaUis,

pp. of explscari, search out, find ont, lit. fislj out,
< i'x, out, 4- piscari, fish, < piscis= K.Jish.] To
search out ; hence, to discover by subtle means
or by strict examination.

Expiscating if the renown'd extreme
They force on us will serve their turns.

Chapman, Iliad, x. 181.

That he had passed a riotous nona^je, that he was a
zealot, . . . and that he figured menioralily in the scene
on Magus Muir, so much and no more could I expiscate.

a. L. Stevenson, Hist, of Fife.

expiscation (eks-pis-ka'shon), n. [< expiseate
+ -ion.] The act of expiscating, fishing, or fish-

ing out; hence, the act of getting at the truth of
any matter by strict inquiry and examination.

All thy worth, yet, thyselfe must patronise
By (luatftng more of the Castalian head

;

In expiacdfion of whose mysteries,
Om" nets must still be clogg'd with heavie lead
To make them sinke and catch.

Chapman, On B. Jonson's Sejanus.

expiscator (eks'pis-ka-tor), n. [< expiscate +
-or.] One who expiseates or examines care-
fully and minutely into the truth or meaning
of something.
This battle of Biggar is worthy of the attention of these

mighty expiacators and exploders of myths, Sir George C.

Lewis, and our own inevitable Burton.
Dr. J. Brown, Spare Hours, 3d ser., p. 329.

expiscatory (eks-pis'ka-to-ri), a. [< expiscate
+ -ory.] Fitted or designed to expiscate or get
at the truth of a matter by inquiry and exami-
nation.

By innumerable confrontations and expiscatory ques-
tions, through entanglements, doublings, and windings
that fatigue eye and soul, this most involute of lies is

finally winded off. Carlyle, Diamond Neeklace, xvi.

explain (eks-plan'), V. [< OF. explaner = Sp.
Pg. explanar = It. spianare, < L. explanare, flat-

ten, spread out, make plain or clear, explain, <

ex, out, + planare, flatten, make level, <, planus,

level, plain : see plain, plane. Cf. <sj)lanade,

splanade.] I. trans. If. To makeplaiii orflat;

spread out in a flattened form ; unfold.

The Constantinopolitan, or horse chesnut, is turgid with
buds and ready to explain its leaf.

Evelyn, Letter to Sec. of Royal Society.

2. To make plain or clear to the mind; render
intelligible ; unfold, analj'ze, state, or describe
in such a manner as to make evident to the

minds of others; exhibit the nature, meaning,
or significance of; interpret; elucidate; ex-

pound.
'Tis revelation satisfies all doubts,
Explains all mysteries except her own,
And so illuminates the path of life

That fools discover it, and stray no more.
Coicper, Task, ii. 528.

Commentators explain the diftieult passages. Gay.

3. To exhibit, disclose, or state the grounds or
causes of the existence or occurrence of ; reveal

or state the causal or logical antecedents or con-
ditions of; account for.

AVhy from Comparisons should I refrain,

Or fear small things by greater to explain f

Congrcve, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

His eiTors are at once explainM by a reference to the
circumstances in which he was placed.

Macaulay, Machiavelli.

If protestAuts commit suicide more often than catholics,
we exphiin this fact by showing that suicide is increased
l)y civilization, and that in the main catholies are more
i'jrnoraut and uncivili7.ed. F. If. Bradley, Logic, HI. ii. 2.

To explain away, to deprive of significance by explana-
tion : nullify or get rid of the apparent import of : clear
away by interpretation: generally with an adverse im-
plieation : lu;, to explain away a passage of Scripture; to
explain away ones fault or offense.

Those explain the meaning quite niray.

Pope, Essay on Criticism, 1. 117.

explanation

Conscience is no longer recognized as an independent
arbiter of actions ; its authority is explained away.

./. //. Newniun, Parochial Sermons, i. 312.

= SyiL Explain, Expound, Interpret, Elucidate. Explain
is the most general of these words, and means to make
plain, clear, and intelligible. Expotind is used of elabo-
rate, formal, or metlxMlir-al explanation : as, to expound a
text, the law, the jihilosojjhy of Ariht(jtlc. 'j'o interjtre.t is

U> explain, a« if from a foreign language, to make clear
what before was dark, and generally by following the ori-

ginal closely, an word by word and line liy line : as, to in-
terjrret Ucgcl, Swedeidiorg, Kmerson. 'j'o elucidate in to
bring or work out into the light that w-hich before was
dark, usually by means of illustration ; the word generally
implies, like expound, a somewhat protracted or elaborate
I)roceft8. See translate.

The quarrel is a very pretty quaiTel as it stands; we
should only spoil it by trying to explain it.

Shertdan, 'I'he Rivals, iv. 3.

The aim in exjxiunding a great poem should be, not to
discover an endless variety of meanings often contradic-
tory, but whatever it has of great and perennial signifi-

cance, l^fwelt. Among my Hooks, 2d ser., p. 4i.

One speaks the glory of the lirltisli Queen,
And one describes a charming Indian screen

;

A third interj/rets motions, looks, and eyes.
J'ope, R. of the L., iii. 2.

Tlie scheme of the fiospcl is not only of the most tran-
scendent use, as it contlmiH, chtcidates, and enforces the
moral law, but of the most absolute necessity.

Bp. Hard, Works, VI. iv.

n. intram. To give explanations.

I shall not extenuate, but explain and dllucidate, ac-
cording to the custom of the ancients.

.Sir r. Browne, Vulg. Err.

explainable (eks-pla'na-bl), a. [< explain +
-able.] Capable of being explained or made
plain; interpretable.

It is symbolically explainable, and implleth purification
and cleanness, when in the burnt offerings the priest Ls

commanded to wash the inwardsandlegsthereof in water.
Sir T. Brou^ie, Vulg. Err,, v. 21.

explainer (eks-pla'ner), ?(. One who explains;
an expositor; an interpreter.

Unless he can show hia authority iohe the rnic explainer
of fundamentals, he will in vain make such a pudder about
his fundamentals. Another explainer, of as good author-
ity as he, will set up others against them.

Locke, Vind. of Christianity.

explaitt, ". [MK. explait, esplait, expleit, espleit,

< OF. esplait, cspleit, expleit, an action, exploit,
etc.: see exploit, n., of which explait is an earlier
form.] 1. Achievement.— 2. Advantage; fur-
therance; promotion.

For explait of their spede, thai spekyn in fere
To chese hom a cheftayn to be chefe of them all.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3661.

explaitt, i'. t. [Also expiate; < ME. ^expleiten,

espleiten, < OF. espleiter, expleiter, achieve, per-
form, exploit: see exploit, v., of which explait
is an earlier form.] 1. To perform; achieve;
promote.— 2. To explicate; explain.

Thou dost deal
Desired justice to the public weal,
Like Solon's self explat'st the knotty laws
With endless labours.

B. Jonson, Underwoo<ls, Ixv.

explanate (eks'pla-nat), a. [< L. explanatus,

pp. of explanare, fatten, spread out: see cx-
plain,] 1. In 6of. and :ro67., flattened; spread
out.— 2. In entom.y having the margin flat and
dilated, forming an edge: said of the thorax or
elytra ^hen the outer sides are so dilated, of
the mandibles, etc.

explanation (eks-pla-na'shon), n, [= F. cx-

planation (rare) = fep. exjilanacion = Pg. er-

planaqao, < L. explanatio{n-), an explanation,
interpretation, < explanare, e.vplain: see ex-
plain.] 1, The act of explaining, (a) The act
or process of making plain or eUar the nature, meaning,
or signiflcanee of something ; the act of ren<lering intel-
ligible what was before obscure, as by analysis ur tU-scrip-

tion; elucidation; interpretation: as, the cxj/lanation of
a passage in Scripture, or of a contract or treaty.

Explanation, then, is analysis, real or ideal, sensible
or extra-sensible. It takes the objeit. tir the feeling, to
pieces ; and is a perfect analysis when the pieces that are
obtained can be put together again, and form the original
whole. G. H, Letces, Probs. of Life and ilind. 11. ii. § 3.

(b) The process of showing by reasoning or investigation

the causal or logical antecedents or conditions of some
thing or event which is to be accounted for: specifically,

the making clear by reasoning how certain oljsened or
admitted facts may have been brought about by the action

of known principles, if a certain supi>osition is allowed;
the unifleatiou of a confused mass of facts, by means of a
sini^le known or supposed fact from which they would all

necessarily or probably result.

The word e-zi>ianat\on occurs so continually, and holds
so impi>rtant a jdace in philosophy, that a little time
spent in fixing the meaning of it will be profitably em-
ployed. An individual fart is said to be explained, by
pointing out its cause, that is. by stating the law or laws
of causation, of which its pn>«luction i-i an instance. Thus,
a conflagration is explained, when it is proved to have
arisen from a spark falling into the midst of a heap of
combustibles. J. S. Mill, Logic, III. xiL § I.



explanation

What is called the explanation of a phenomenon by the
discovery of its cause, is simply the completion of its de-
scription by the disclosure of some intermediate details
whicii had escaped observation.

G. H. Lewes, Aristotle, p. 76.

We suppose the cryptograph to be an English cipher, be-

cause, as we say, this explains the observed phenomena
that there are about two dozen characters, that one occurs
much more fretjuently than the rest, especially at the ends
of words, etc. The explanation is : Simple English ciphers
have certain peculiarities ; this is a simple English cipher :

hence, this necessarily has these peculiarities. This ex-

planation is present to the mind of the reasoner, too ; so

much so, that we commonly say that the hypothesis is

adopted for the sake of the explanation. C. S. Peirce.

2. That which is adduced as explaining or

seeming to explain ; specifically, a meaning or

iutei-pretation assigned ; the sense given by an
expoimder or interpreter.

The ill effects that were like to follow on those different

explanations [of the Trinity] made the bishops move the
king to set out injunctions reijuirin'-' them to see to the re-

pressing of error aiui here^\ with :l11 possil)le zeal.

Bp. Buriui. Hist. Own Times, an. 1698.

3. An inquiry into language used, actions, or
motives, with a view to adjust a misunderstand-
ing and reconcile differences; hence, reconcili-

ation or reestablishment of good understanding
Ijt'tween persons who have been at variance.
-S>T1. 1. Kxplicatiitn. elucidation, description.

explanative (eks-plan'a-tiv), a. [< L. as if *fj-

plaitatirus,<. explanare, pp. explanatus, explain :

see explain.'] Explanatory.

What follows ... is explanative of what went before.
Warburton, Julian's Attempt to Rebuild the Temple, ii. 5.

explanatorily (eks-plan'a-to-ri-li), adv. In an
explanatory manner; by way of e.xplanation

;

with a view to explain.

"All . . . were absorbed in the batter," said the Profes-
sor explanatorily. Philadelphia Tinier, June 2, 1885.

explanatoriness Ceks-plan'a-to-ri-nes), »i. The
•luality (if being explanatory. Bailey, 1727.

explanatory (eks-plan'a-to-ri), a. [< LL. ex-

jildMittiiriiis, < L. explanare, pp. explanatus, ex-
plain : see explain.] Serving to explain; con-
taining explanation ; of the nature of explana-
tion: a,ii, explanatorij Tioies.

To give a long catalogue of pictures and statues with-
out explanatory observations appeared absurd.

Eustace, Tour in Italy, I., Pref., p. ix.

These explanatorif ideograms, which in Egyptian and
Cuneiform are called determinatives, in Chinese go by the
name of keys, radicals, or primitives.

Isaac Taylor, The Alphabet, I. 30.

explatet, '•• ' See explait.

expleitt, expleitet, »• and ;•. See explait.

explement (cks'ple-ment), n. [< L. explemcn-
tiiiii, tliat uiiii-li lills up, a filling, < cxplcre, fill

up: »(;( cxplrtioii. a. comjilement.] In geom.,
the amount by which an angle falls short of
four right angles.

expletiont (eks-ple'shon), n. l<lj. expletio(n-),

n filliii),' up. a satisfying, < cxpletus, pp. of ej-
plire, fill up, < IX, out, + plcri, fill: see plentij.

Ci.C(imph:tiiin, ileplelion.] A fulfilling; accom-
plishment; fulfilment; satisfaction.

They conduce nothing at all to the perfection of men's
natures, nor the expletion of their desires.

Killingbcck, Sermons, p. 874.

expletive (eks'ple-tiv), a. and n. [= F. expU-
/i/= I'r. rxpktiu'= Sp. Pg. expletirii = It. f.s-

plctiro, < LL. expletiriiK, serving to lill out (ap-
plied to conjunctions, etc.), < L. expletiis, pp. of
eiplerc, fill up: see explelimi.] I. a. Serving
to fill up; addend to fill a vacancy, or for fac-
titious emphasis: specifically used of words.
See IL, 2.

*^

Tlicrc Is little temptation to load with rxplelim epithets.
,/iihns<in, Addison,

II. n. 1. Something used to fill up; some-
thing not necessary but used for embellish-
ment.

The cunlnrd-pilrMIng which Mrs. (inick had tossed up,
adorned with (Mirrant-Jelly. n gooHclierry tart, with other
ornamental ejcpUtitrM of the same kind.

Orai^et, Splrlluni Quixote, Ix. Ui.

Hhc ever promised to he a mere expletive In the creation.
rialdnmilli. Citizen of the World, xcll.

2. In rhrt. and ijram., a word or Hyllable which
Ih not neccHMury to tlio sense or ediistniction,
or to an ndei|niite description of ii lliing, l)ut
wliicji is added for rlietorlcal, rliyllimieal, or
metrleiil reiisoiiH, or wliicli, liiingOiiee neces-
sary or Mignilicant, lias lost Motioiiul forci>. i;,-
pli-livi» of tin- former kind are uanally trite ailJcctivcM.
added, IK In feehlo prote or verse, for the' nuTc sound or
tf» (1)1 out a line, or i-Ihc Irrelevant words or tiTms used
f'lr fnctltlun^ einpliaittH, ns In prnfaite Hwearini;. Kxple-
tlve« of Ihr^ latter khi'l are uaunlly iinrll( lin like the In-
troductory there, iisird williout local reference, and the
uilllary do, uacd m In the flrst lino of the quolotlon from
Pope.
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Expletives their feeble aid do join,

And ten low words oft creep in one dull line.

Pope, Essay on Criticism, I. 346.

Circuitous phrases and needless expletives distract the
attention and diminish the strength of the impression
produced. H. Spencer, Style.

What are called expletives in rhetorical treatises are
grammatically allied to the interjections, though widely
differenced from them by the want of meaning, which the
interjection is never without.

G. P. Marsh, Lects. on Eng. Lang., xiii.

3. Hence, by euphemism, an oath ; an exclama-
tory imprecation : as, his conversation was gar-
nished with expletives.

He who till then had not known how to speak unless he
put an oath before and another behind to nuike his « itrds

have authority, discovered that he could sjicak lictter

aiul more pleasantly without such exi'fetires tluui lie had
ever done Ijefore. Soutkey, Bunyan, p. 16.

expleti'Vely (eks'ple-tiv-li), adv. In the man-
ner of an e.xpletive.

expletory (eks'ple-to-ri), a. [< L. as if "exple-

torius, < explere, pp. expletus, fill up : see ex-

pletion.] Serving to fill up ; superfluous; ex-
pletive.

Dr. Garden is so fond of this expletory embellishment
as even to introduce it twice in the same verse.

British Critic, Feb., 1797.

explicable (eks'pli-ka-bl), a. [= F. explicable

= Sp. explicable = Pg. explicavel = It. esplica-

bile, < L. exp/licabilis, < explicare, tmfold. expli-

cate: see explicate.'] Capable of being unfold-
ed, explained, or made clear or plain ; capable
of being accounted for; admitting e.xplanation.

A beauty not explicable is dearer than a beauty which
we can see to the end of. J?»ierso?i, Essays, 2d ser., p. 21.

The obvious fact that there has been a gradual increase
in variety and elevation of living beings, from the earlier
periods until now, is often adduced as an evidence of
derivation, but is equally explicable on the supposition of
a creative plan. Dawson, Nature anti tlie Bilile, p. 143.

explicableness (eks'pli-ka-bl-nes), «. The qual-
ity of being explicable or explainable. Bailey,
1727.

explicand (eks-pli-kand'), n. [< L. expUcandus,
ger. of explicare, explicate : see explicate.] A
fact or speech to be explained.

explicate (eks'pli-kat), V.
;

pret. and pp. ex-

plicated, ppr. explicating. [< L. exjilicatus, pp.
of explicare (> It. esplicare = Sp. Pg, Pr. expli-

car = F. expliquer), unfold, spread out, set in

order, treat, explain, explicate, < ex, out, -f 7^/)-

care, fold: see plait, pleat, plicate. P''roni the
other form of the pp. of explicare, namely ex-

plicitiis, come E. explicit, explait, exploit, q. v.]

1, trans. If. To unfold ; expand; open.

They explicate the leaves and rijien food
For the silk labourers of the mulberry wood.

Sir a. Ulackmore.

2. To unfold the meaning or sense of ; exjilain

;

interpret.

He might have altered the shape of his argument, and
explicated them l)etter in single scenes.

B. Jonsan, Every Man out of his Humour, ii. 1.

We may easily suppose him IChrist] to teach ns many
a new truth which we knew not, ami to explicate to us
many palticnlars of that estate which Cod designed for
man in his first production, but yet did not then declare
to him. ,/er. Taylor, Works (ed. ISS.U I., l^ref., p. 14.

There is no truth concerning God which i& not cxpli^iated
by truths of our own moral consciousness.

Bi's/inell, Forgiveness and Law, ]>, 14.

For a logic nuiiidy concerned with inference — i. e., with
explicatiuy what is implicated in any given statements
concerning classes — there is nothing nu>re to he done but
to ascertain agreements or disagreements.

./. Want, Kncyc. Hrlt., XX. 7S.

II. intrans. To give an explatiation.

Let hiru explicate who hath rescmhl'd the whole argu-
ment to a Comedy, for Tragicall, he sayos, were too omi-
nous. Milton, Apology for .Smectyninuus.

explicate (eks'|di-kiXI ). II. [< ]i. exjilicatus, pp.

:

He(U lie verb.] I'lifolded; exjilicated.

ThuK Wii.H Ills p(-rson niaih- tangililc. and his innne nt-

t<;i-alilc, and bis mercy brought home to our iicressiMcs,

and the nivntcry made expfiente, at tlie <-ircuniciHioii of

Ihi^ lioly l.ahc. ./.!•. Tayliir, Cicat Exeiii|ilar, i. § .'..

explication (eks-pll-kii'shon), ». [= F. expli-

ciiliiin = S|). exjilicacinn = I'g. expliciii;lii) = It.

iniilicazionc, < L. cxjilicittiii(n-), < explicare, un-
fold, explain: sen explicate.] 1. The act of
unfoliling or opening.
Tlicologv may be di^ncrlbcd us ihoerplication iind articu-

lation of tiie lilea of (iod, or the Inliriiretntion of Nalnre.
Man, and History, through that idtru.

I'lOlteuiporary tier., f,I, 203.

2. Explanation; es))eeially, an exposilinii nf

the meaning of any Kciiteiice or passage.

The exposition and cTfiUnttion of authors, which rcsteth
In aniiotutionH and <-otnnii-rit]irles.

Ilaeon, AdvuuccuH-nt r»f Learning, il. 2M1.

KxjUicationmtt every material dlfllcnlty In the text. In

notes nt the bottom of each page. Goldsmith, CrltlclsniB.

explicitness

A declaration is called an explication when the predicate
or defining member indetcrnnnately evolves only some of
the characters licloiifiiiis; t<i the subject. It is called an
exposition when tlic evolution of the notion is continued
through several explications. Sir W. Hamilton.

explicative (eks'pli-ka-tiv), a. [= F. ixplica-
tif = Pr. ciplicatiu z= Sp. Pg. explicalivo =
It. esplicativo, < L. as if *explicativus, < expli-
care, pp. explicatus, unfold, explicate: see ex-
plicate] Serving to explicate, or unfold or ex-
plain; tending to make clear or intelligible;
explanatory. Also explicatory.

Thought is, under this condition, merely explicative or
analytic. Sir If. Uainillon, Discussions, p. 578.

Explicative judgment, in the Kantian tnyic, a judgment
which does no more than explicitly declare what is im-
plicitly contained in the notion of the subject ; an analyti-
cal judgment ; an essential projiosition.

explicator (eks'pU-ka-tor), n. [= F. expUca-
teiir = Pg. explicador = It. esplicatore, < L. ex-

plicator, < explicare, unfold, explicate : see
explicate.] One who unfolds or explains; an
expounder.

The supposition of Epiciu'us and his explicator Lucre-
tius, and his advancer Gassendus.

Sir il. Hale, Orig. of Mankind, p. 10.

explicatory (eks'pli-kS-to-ri), a. [< explicate +
-on/.] Same as explicative.

Hereupon . . . are grounded those evangelical com-
mands, explicatory oi this law. as it now standeth in force.

Bnrroiv, Works, I. xxv.

explicitl (eks-plis'it), a. [= F. explicite=Sp. Pg.
explicito = It. esj/licito, < L. explicitiis, pp. of ex-

plicare, unfold, explain, etc., the later pp. ex-

plicatys being more common : see cxpUcate and
exploit.] 1. Open to the understanding; ex-
press ; clear ; not obscure or ambiguous : op-
posed to implicit: as, cx^f/Zcif instructions.

All that Leihnitz eflfected Wiis therefore to render ex-
plicit what had been implicit in the argument of Locke.

G. II. Lewes, Frobs. of Life and Mind, I. 408.

The language of the proposition was too explicit to ad-
mit of doubt. Bancroft.

2. Plain; open; unreserved; having no dis-

guised meaning or reservation ; outspoken

:

applied to persons : as, he was explicit in his
terms.

He that curses in his heart shall die the death of an ex-
plicit and bold blasphemer.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1836), I. 200.

Seeing that my informant was determined not to be ex-

plicit, I did not press for a disclosure.
Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 181.

Explicit differentiation. See differentiation. — Ex-
plicit fimction, in ((/.'/., a fiuiction whose value is given
in terms of tlie independent variable or variables, "rhns,

if 1/ = a;5 -f ax^ + bx'.i -f ex- -\- dx + c, t/ is an explicit func-
tion of X, while X is an implicit function of »/. Brande.—
Explicit proposition or declaration, one in which the
words, in their common accciit.-ilioii, express the true
meaning of the pcr.son who iitteis thcni, ami in which
there is no aniliitiUity ordi.svinise. =Syn. Exi'lieit. l\x/oy.^s;

dctinite, deleniiiiiate, jinsitivc, categorical, nnaniliigiious,

nnmistakalde. Explicit means clear and definite; express
means clear, definite, and enipliatie. Explicit (literally,

unfolded) directions are detailed enough to leave no room
f4ir mistake. An express prohibition is one that is clearly

and emphatically laid down.

If you jdace yourselves as I directed, yon shall hear his

explicit declaration. Goldsmith, she Stoops to t'omiucr. v.

An ca:;irc«ji command, under penalty, to deliver his head
in the view of .Vngelo. Shak., M. for M., iv. 2.

explicit- (eks']ili-sit), V. inipers. [Orig. an abbr.
ol L. explicitiis (est liber), the book is unfolded
or ended: ixiilicitiis, pp, (A'cxplicari . uiil'uld. ar-

range; but later understood as a :!(! sing. pros.

iiid.: see second <'Xti'iict.] It is finished orcom-
pleted : il word formerly inserted at the conclu-
sion of a book, in the same way as Jinis. See
etymology.

The Liber Fcativalis of t'axton concludes with "Ex-
plicit: Emiiryntcd at Wcstmin.ster, Ac., nicccclxxxllj."

tlohnson.

The lilli' of the work was written at the end of the roll;

and lit till' same place was reeoided the nnniber of col-

umns and lines, anxoi, which it contained prtibiilily for

the puriioHc of cstiinating the price. To roll and unroll

was fiAric and r'feiAcie, pliciire and cxplicfire ; the work
nnrolleil and read lo the end was the lilier exptieitus.

Hence coincH the eoiiiinon ex/'lieif written al the I'lid of a
work; and from the analogy of iiieipit lilier in titles, the

word was afterward taken for a verb, and appears in such
phrases ns explicit liber, explicit, expliceal, Ac.

Kncyc. Brit., XVIII. 144.

explicitly (I'ks-plis'il-li), atlr. I'lainly; wilh-

oiil disguise (ir reservation of meaning; not liy

inrerenee or iiniilieatiiin ; clearly; nnniistak-

alilv : as, lie rxjilicith/ avows liis inlciitiiiii.

explicitness (eks-plis'it-nes). ». The ipiiilily of

being ex))licil
;
pliMiinesH of languag<' or state-

ment ; direct exjiression of knowledge, views,

or intention, without reserve orninliignity ; out-

spokenness.



explode

explode (eks-plod'), r.; pret. and pp.- exploded,
ppr. ijjilodhid. [= It. cspludcrc = G. exjiUidi-

rmi = Dan. rj-jiliidcre = Sw. exploderu, < L.
cxploiliirc, cxjiUiiiiUre, pp. exnln.sm; vxplansus,
drive out l)y cliipiiiiifj;, lioot oil (an su-tor), hcnco
drive away, disaiii>rove, rojcet, < ex, out, + idau-
dcrc, chip, iippliuid: see tijipl<ii(d, /ilaufiihlr.'] I.

tniiin. If. To doery or reject willi noise; ex-
press disiipprohation of with noise or marks of
contempt ; liiss or hoot off: as, to explode a play
or an actor.

That wliich mic admires another explodes as moat ab-
surd uud ridiciilniis.

littrtun, Anat. of Mel., To the Header, p. 22.

I am, therefore, in the first phice, to aclinowledge with
all manner of jjratitnde their civility, who were pleased
. . . not to t'a:/^^o(/(.' an entertainment whicli was designed
to please them. Drijden, Don Sebastian, Pref.

He was universally exploded and hissed otf the stage.
Aisop's Fablex (ed. c. 1720).

2. To destroy the repute or demonstrate the
fallaey of; disprove or bring into discredit or
eonteiiipt; do away witli: as, an exploded cua-
tom ; an exploded hypothesis.

I shall talk very freely on a custom which all men wtsh
exploded. Steele, Tatler, No. 2h.

Some late aiilli.HH liav.. I li.Mi-bt that this (.Mount Tabor)
was not the ptue of the tr;ui^ii;„qiration ; but as the tr;i-

ditioii lias ln-en .so universal, their opinion is generally ca;-

ploded. Foeueke, Description of the East, II. i. 6.S.

Old exploded contrivances of mercantile error. Burke.

8. To cause to burst suddenly and noisily into
an expanded or gaseous state, or into frag-
ments, as gunpowder or the like, a steam-boil-
er, etc. See II.

Some of these experiments [on guncotton] are made
by exploding under water equal weights of the same sub-
stances under identical circumstances, lire, Diet., II. Tfil.

4. To drive out with sudden violence and noise.

lUit late the kindled powder did explode
'I'he nuissy ball. .Sir li. Blaekmore.

5. In pliysiol., to cause to break out or burst
forth ; bring into sudden action or manifesta-
tion ; develop rapidly and violently.

From some jieeuliar neurotic state, either induced by
alcohol, or existing' before alcohol was used, or exploded
by this ilrn^'. a iMofoiind suspension of menioi-y and con-
sciousness and literal paralysis of certain brain-functions
follow. Pop. .S'ci. Mo., X.X.\'I. ISU.

II. iiitran.^. 1. To burst with force and noise,
as gunpowder or an elastic fluid, through sud-
denly developed chemical reaction, as from the
application of tire or friction.

Chloride of nitrogen,when covered with a film of water,
explodes with }j:reat violence when brought into contact

• with a decomposing agent. (Ire, Diet., II. 321.

2. To be broken up suddenly with a loud report
by an internal force ; fiy into pieces with vio-
lence and noise from any cause, as a boiler from
excessive pressure of steam, a bombshell frotii

the expansion of its charge bj- heat, or a wheel
from too rapid revolution.— 3. To burst noisily
into sudden activity ; break out with loud noise
from some internal force, or into violent outcry
or speech, as from emotion : as, a geyser which
explodes at regular intervals; to explode with
rage or with laughter.

No lack of customers beating their bosoms and exploding
with incredulity at the prices demanded.

r. B. Aldiich, Ponkapog to Pesth, p. 241.

4. In pliysiol. , to break out or burst forth ; be-
come suddenly manifest in operation or effect.

The iri'itation m.ay exist as such for an indelinite time,
or nnxy so reduce the vitality and resisting power of the
tissue of the disc and snrroiuuling parts, as to develop
gi'adually, or explode stuldenly, into an actual inflannna-
tion —that is, into a neuritis.

Alien, and Neurol., VIII. 130.

Exploding mass, in cephalopods. See extract under
spfnttntoplwre.

explodent (cks-plo'dent), n. In pliilol., same
as exjilosirc, 2.

exploder (eks-plo'der), H. 1. One who or that
whicli explodes.— 2t. A hisser ; one who rejects
with contempt.
According to the republican divinity of some scandalous

exploders of the doctrine of passive obedience.
Sotith, Works, VI. vii.

exploit (eks-ploif), ". [< ME. *€.Tploit, esploit

(aiso expleit,e)>pleit,c.Tpl(iit,espIait: seeexphiit).
advantage, achievement, < OF. esploit, e.^j>I<>irt.

earlier rspleit, exjdeil, an exploit, action, deed, an
exoeiitiiiu of or upon a judgment, a seizure, tlie

possession or using of a thing, also revenue,
profit, etc., mod. P. exploit, an exploit, etc., a
^Tit, = Pr. esplce, espleg, espleit, csp/cj, m. , r.«-

plirha. t, < ML. *e.Tplietiim, pi. explicta, also
(altered partly in imitation of the OF., and
partly by merging with L. expletus, pp. of ex-
plere) explctiim, e.rpletus, expleytus, etc., a ju-
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dicial act, writ, execution, seizure, revenue,
profit, products of land (e.i/ileex, q. v.), contr.
of L. explicitum, neut. of L. rxj>Ucilus, \>\>. of
explicare, unfold, disjilay, arrange, settle, ad-
just, regulate, etc.: see explicate, and cf. }ilait,

pleiit.] 1. Achievement; performance; usu-
ally, a deed or act of some exocptional or re-

markable kind ; a conspiciions iierformance
;

more especially, a spirited or heroiit act ; a
great or nohlo achievement: as, the exploits of
Alexander, of (Jaisar, of Wellington.

lie seetu'd
For dignity composed and high exploit.

Milton, P. L., il. 111.

His own exploits with boastful glee he told,
What ponds he emptied and wliat pikes lie sold.

Crablje, Works, I. 101.

Looking back with sad admiration on exploits of youth-
ful lustihood which could be enacted no more.

I'rof. Blackie.

The recovery of Acre from the forces of the King of Na-
I>les . . . was the one brilliant ca;;>ioi7 of a long and other-
wise imhappy reign.

Stidtlts, Medieval and Modern Hist, p. 181.

2t. Advantage ; benefit.

The sail goth up and forth they straught,
lint none esploit therof they caught.

Gower, C'onf. Amant., 11. 258.

= Syn. 1. Deed, Feat, etc. See/fad.

exploit (eks-ploif), i\ [< ME. 'exploiten, cs-

)il()Ui:ii, also "cxpleiteji, eiqileiten (see explait), <

OF. esploiter, later exploicter, earlier cspleiter,

perform, despatch, execute, achieve, etc., mod.
F. exploiter, cultivate, farm, work, grow, etc.. =
Pr. expleitar, expleetar, esideijar, (xjilerluir, < M L.

explectare, cxplictare, execute: from the noun.]
1. trail.'!. If. To achieve; accomplish.

There . . . a man may see well ami diligently ej;/^;oi7cd

and furnished, not only those things whiell husbandmen
do conunonly in other countries, as by craft and cunning
to remedy the barrenness of the ground — but alsti a whole
wood by the haruls of the people plucked up by the roots
in one place, and set again in another place.

.Sir T. More, Utopia (tr. by Robinson), ii. 7.

He made haste to exploit some wai'like service. Holland.

2. To make complete use of; work up; bring
into play; utilize; cultivate. [Recent, from
modern Frencli exploiter.}

Perhaps it was .as well that they did not exploit that
passion of patriotism as an advertisement.

Lowell, Study Windows, p. Si).

Freedom— that was the word; the right of a man to
exploit his nature from the top to the bottom.

J. Hawthorne, Dust, p. 96.

Plutarch's dialogue "On the Cessation of Oracles"- a
quarry largely ca:i^^;i(t'd by the poets, but still luiexhaustcd.

.V. niiif Q.. 7tb ser., I. ltd.

Specifically— 3. To employ or utilize selfishly;

turn to one's own advantage without regard to

right or justice ; make subsersnent to self-in-

terest. [Recent.]

Better far. be |Marx] holds, for the labourer to stick to

days wages, for he can be much more easily and exten-
sively exploited by the piece system.

Rae, Contemp. Socialism, p. IGC.

He exploits them all for his own service.

G. Allen, Colin Clout's Calendar (18&S), p. 118.

In the economic field as amongst animals, in the strug-

gle for existence and in the coullict of selfish interests,

the strongest will crush or exploit the weakest, unless the
State, as an organ of justice, intervene to secure to each
what is his due. Orpen, tr. of Lavelaye's Socialism, p. 272.

The noisy, passionate quarrel between the two factions
of the ruling cljuss about the question, which of the two
exploit, d the labourers the more shamefully, was on each
hand the midwife of tlic truth.

Marx, Capital (trans.), xxv. § fj.

II. iiitrans. To make research or experiment;
explore. [Rare.]

Some two years ago, M. Debay, a Belgian engineer, pro-
posed to exploit for petroleum. Pop. Sci. Mo., XXX. 857.

exploitable (eks-ploi'ta-bl), a. [= F. exploita-

ble, < ML. explectabilis,K explectare, exploit: see
exploit, ('.] Capable of being exploited, in any
sense.

It is not the diminii^hed rate either of the absolute or
of the proportiotial increase in labour-power, or labour-
ing population, which causes capital to be in excess, but
conversely this excess of capital that makes exploitable

labour-power insutticient. .Marx, Capital (trans.), xxv.

exploitage (eks-ploi'tfij), «. [< exploit + -age.]

Same us ex])loitatioii, 2.

It (mere protit-.sharing with workmen in ones eniployl

would do iu>thing toward the extinction of exploitaoe.

»'illiam Monri.i. The Century, XX XII. S97.

exploitation (eks-ploi-ta'shon), II. [< F. f.r-

ploiliitioii. cultivation, impro\ing. working, <

fj-;)?()i7er, exploit : see exploit, e.] 1. The act or

process of exjiloiting, making use of, or working
up ; utilization by the application of industry,

argument, or other means of turning to ac-

explore

coimt : as, the exjiloitution of a mine or a forest,

of public opinion, etc.

Joint stock companies, or associations of capital, are
now very advantageously employed Uiv t\vi exjdoitation ot
dilferent branches of industry.

J. C. Broum, Ueboisement in France, p. 201.

Specifically— 2. The act of exploiting solely
for one's own purjwses or advantage ; selfish

useoremjiloyraent, regardless of abstract right;
self-seeking utilization: as, the exploitation of
the weak \>y the strong, or of the laborer by
the cui)italist. Also exploitage.

.Marx linlds tliat the system of jiiece payment is so prone
to abuse that when one door of exploitation shuts another
only opens, and legislation will always remain inetfectual.

Rae, Contemp. Socialism, p. lt)6.

All who voluntarily engage in the exploitation of man
by man, or of race by race, as opposed to the service of
the common weal, are slave-drivers at heart.

Westminster Bee., CX,\V. 374.

exploitati've (eks-ploi'ta-tiv), a. Serving for
or iisiil ill exploitation : as, exploitative indus-
try.

exploiter (eks-ploi'ter), n. [= F. exploiteur, <
exploiter, e.\XJloit: see exploit, c] 1. One who
exploits or utilizes; one who works up or de-
velops.

Hapfiy mining company, . . . these toTtanateexploiteri.
The Nation, March 10, 1870, p. 152.

Specifically— 2. One who exploits selfishly, un-
justly, or oppressively.

The pockets of all the railroad exploiters of that State
have now for some years been crammed with public money.

The Nation, Feb. 17, 1870, p. 101.

exploiter (eks-ploi'ter), r. t. [< exploiter, «.]
All enor for exploit.

It is sad to see the well-meaning, but Ignorant, disciples
of this Church in America exploiiered by a twofold Jesu-
itry. Theodore Parker, Sermons on Theism. Alheisni,

[and Popular Theologj-.

exploiture (eks-ploi'tur), 11. [< exploit + -wre.]

The act of exploiting.

The commentaries of Julius Caesar, which he made of
his exploiture in Fraunce and Britaine.

Sir T. Elyot, The Govemour, L 11.

explorable (eks-pl6r'a-bl), a. [= F. explora-
tih .' iis ijplore + -able.l Capable of being ex-
Iildled.

exploratet (eks-plo'rat), f. t. [< L. cxploralm,
p]i. of ixpUirare, explore: see explore.] To ex-
plore.

They (snails] will . . . exclude their homes, and there-
w ith rxptorate their way.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., iii. 20.

exploration (eks-plo-ra'shon), II. [= F. explo-
ration = Sp. exploracion = Pg. explora^ao = It.

esplora-ioiie, < L. exploratio(n-), < eiplorare, ex-
plore: see explore.] The act of exploring;
search, examination, or investigation, espe-
cially for the purpose of discovery ; specifical-

ly, the investigation of an unknown countrj- or
part of the earth.

For the apostolical imposition of hands that there was
an exploration of doctrine, and a profession of faith, the
history doth manifestly witness.

Bp. Hall, Imposition of Hands, Acta xix.

Good folk, who dwell in a lawful land, . . . may for want
of exploration judge our neighbourhood harshly.

B. D. Dlaekmore, Lorna Doone, p. 28.

explorati'7e (eks-pl6r'a-tiv), a. [< cxplorate +
-ire.] Exploring; tending to explore ; explor-
at orV.

explorator (eks'plo-ra-tor), II. [= F. eiplora-
ttur = Sp. Pg. explorador = It. e.^ploratore, <

L. explorator, a searcher out. an examiner,
scout, spy. skirmisher, etc., < explorare, ex-
plore: see explore.] One who exjilores; one
who searches or examines closely. [Rare.]
This envious explorator or searcher for faults.

Uallyieell, ilelampronoea. p. 92.

exploratory (eks-pl6r'a-to-ri), a. [= OF. ex-
ploiratoire, < L. exploratorius, < explorare, pp.
exjiloratiis, explore : see explore, explorator.]
E.xploring; searching; examining.

.All honor to the pioneers by whom this first exploratory
work has been so nobly done. Geikie, Geol. Sketches, ii. 33.

explore (eks-plor'), f. t. : pret. and pp. explored,

ppr. exploring. [= OF. explorer, explorer, F.
explorer = Sp. Pg. cxplorar ^ It. esplorare. < L.
explorare, search out, seek to discover, investi-
gate, explore, < ex, out, + plorare, cry out. wail,

weep; of. deplore.] If. To search for; look for
with care and labor: seek after.

Expiora the lost, the waud'ring sheep directs.

Pope, Messiah. I. 51.

2. To search through, examine, or investigate,
especially for the purpose of making discover-
ies in general or for the discovery of some par-
ticular thing; hence, to examine or search into



explore

Tvith care, for the purpose of aseertaining the
appearance, natui-e, condition, circumstances,
etc., of; inquire into: scrutinize; specifically, to

traverse or range over (a part or country) for

the purpose of geographical discovery : as, Mo-
ses sent spies to explore the land of Canaan;
to explore a gunshot-wound to find the bullet.

Explore all their intents

;

And what you find mav profit the republic,

Acquaint me with it. B. Jomon, Catiline, iii. 2.

Behold them, leaning on their scythes, look o'er

The labour past, and toils to come explore.
Crabbe, Works, I. 9.

The attempt to explore the Red river, . . . though con-

ducted with a zeal and prudence meriting entii'e approba-
tion, has not been equally successful.

Jefferson, Works, VIII. 66.

To explore the hitherto unexplored resources of our own
countrj-. D. Webster, Speech, Boston, June 5, 183S.

=Syn, 2. Scrutinize, etc. See search.

explorement (eks-pl6r'ment), «. [< explore +
-menf.'] The act of exploring; search; trial.

[Rare.]

It is surely verj' rare, as we are induced to believe from
some enquiry of our own . . . and the frustrated search
of Porta, who, upon the explorement of many, could scarce
flnde one. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., iii. 13.

explorer (eks-pl6r'er), H. One who or that
which explores : oftenest applied to a geograph-
ical worker. Specifically — (o) One who makes geo-
graphical discoveries by traveling in unknown or imper-
fectly known regions. \b) Any instrument used in explor-
ing or sounding a wound, or a cavity in a tooth, etc. (c)

An apparatus employed in examining the bottom of a body
of water,

exploring (eks-plor'ing), p. a. Employed in or

desifnied for e.xploration : as, ej;j?or(H;/ parties.

explosible (eks-pl6'zi-bl), a. [= F. explnsible;

< L. expliiSKS, pp. of explodere, explode, -I- -ible.^

Capable of exploding or of being exploded.

It proved itself to be by no means so readily explosible

as has usually been supposed.
AthencBum, No. 3155, p. 473.

explosion (eks-pl6'zhon), n. [= F. explosion =
Sp. explosion = Pg. explosao = It. esplosione, <

L. explosio(n-), a driving off by clapping, < ex-

plodere, pp. explosus, clap, explode: see ex-

plode.'} 1. The act of exjjlodmg; a sudden
expansion of a substance, as gunpowder or an
elastic fluid, with force and, usually, a loud re-

port; a sudden and loud discharge: as, the ex-

plosion of powder ; an explosion of fire-damp.

In expUmon vast
The thunder raises his tremendous voice,

Thomson, Summer, 1. 1131.

Explosive mixtures of coal-gas and air may be inflamed
by sparks struck from metal or stone. Thus an explosion

may arise from the blow of the tool of a workman against
Iron or stone, from the tramp of a horse upon pavement,
etc. /'. Fraitkland, Expcr. in Chemistry, p. .541.

2. A sudden btirsting, or breaking up or in

pieces, from an internal or other force; a blow-
ing up or tearing apart: as, the explosion of a
steam-boiler.— 3. A bursting into sudden ac-

tivity; a violent outbiu'st, as of natural forces

or of human emotion, expression, or action.

He itlie Bishop of (Is.soryl bus left a narrative of bis

l>rief episcopate, in which, amid the explosions tif raxiamr
and di>«aitpoJritnicnt, it Is possible to discern the reality

of some things concerning the Church arul country of Ire.

land. B. It'. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng., xxi.

Is not the inaudible, inward laughter of Emerson more
refreshing than the cxplositms of our noisiest humorfsts?

0. It'. Holmes, Emerson, v.

4. The discharge of a nerve-cell ; the emission
of nervous energy from a cell or from a group
of cells.

Keeping up the treatment till all tendency to psychical
or mot/ir eX}iiosittn in the cerebral t;enters disappears, ff

it lakes a lifetime to ilo it. Alien, and Neurol., VIII. 105.

Honieliow. though wr- cannot tell how. the exqulHltely

fine and complex orgaldsation of nerve-structure Is dam.
aged by the intense nioleiMilar conmiotlon which is the
condition of the epilefitic rxidttxion.

Momlslrii, Doily and Will, p. 261.

explosive (eks-plo'siv), «. and n. [< h. explo-
MiiK, pp. iif ixiihiilirr, oxi)lodo, + -/('«.] I. a.

1. I'crliiiiiiiig to or of Iho nature of explosion;
tending or liabhi to explode, or to cause ex|)lo-

Hion: as, the exptosirc force of gunpowder; ex-

plosire iiiixhire; explosive paroxysnis of iiervi--

force.— 2. In }iliilol., involving in ntteriince llie

breach of a coniplotc cIoHnre c»f the organs; not
Ronliniioiis; ninte; forming a coniplete vdciil

otop: as, an rxplnsire i\immmnn\. .See II., '1.

XL, n. 1. Any Huhstaiiei'liy whose deconipoHJ-
tion or eoinbuHtion gas is geiierati'd willi siiih

ra|iidily tlint it can tie used for blusling or in

firearms. (»f thcic RubMlnm-eM gunpowder, rtftcn ealieil

simply powiler. U by far the bcHt-ktiown, and has been In

use for A long time, (hiiirotton, nitroglycerin, and varb
nus preparations rontnlnlng nitroglycerin, known as po-
lentlle, forcite. vU'., arc some of the explosives more re-

2084
cently introduced. The principal explosive agents used
for military purposes are guncotton, dynamite, the vari-

ous gunpowders, nitroglycerin, and the fulminates. See
these words.

2. In philol., a non-continuous or mute conso-
nant, as k, t, p. Also explodent.

Tlie law of least effort requires that the vowel should
precede the continuants and follow the explosives.

Isaac Taiilor, The Alphabet, II. 144, note.

High explosive, an explosive which is quicker or more
powerful than gunpowder.

explosively (eks-pl6'siv-li), adv. In an exj)lo-

sive manner ; by or with explosion.

explosiveness (eks-pl6'siv-nes), Ji. The prop-
erty of being explosive.

expbliationt (eks-p6-li-a'shon), n. [= Sp. ex-

potiarion, < LL. expoliatio{n-), exspoliatio(n-), <

exjioliare, exspoliare, rob, spoil, < ex, out, from,
+ spoliare, rob, strip: see spoil.'] A spoiling;

spoliation.

Now tliy bloody passion begins ; a cruel exspoliation be-

gins that violence. Bp. Hall, The Crucifixion.

expolisht (eks-pol'ish), V. t. [After polish, q. v.,

< L. crpolire, smooth off, polish, < ex, out, -1-

polire, polish : see jtolish.] To polish with care.

To strive, where nothing is iimiss, to mend

;

To polish and expoUsh, paint and stain.

Heywood, Hist. Women (1624).

exponet (eks-pon'), V. t. [= D. exponeren = 6.

exponiren = Dan. exponere = Sw. exponera =
Sp. exponer = It. esponere, esporre, < L. expo-

nere, set forth, expound: see expound.] 1. To
set forth ; explain ; expound.

Expone me this ; and yee shall sooth it find.

HakluT/t's Voyages, I. 197.

Ye say it belongs to you alone to expone the covenant.
Druvwwnd, Skiamachia.

2. To expose, as to danger.

The exponing of this cliristian calling to be euill spoken
of is a greater sinne. Bollocke, On 1 Thes., p. 183.

3. To represent; characterize.

He declared the marquis of Argyle his good opinion he
conceived of the people of Aberdeen, taking them to be
worse exponed than they were indeed.

Spalding, Hist. Troubles in Scotland, II. 200.

exponent (eks-po'nent), a. and n. [= D. G.
Dan. Sw. exponent = Sp. Pg. exponente = It.

esponenie. < L. exiionen{t-)s, ppr. of exponere, set

forth, indicate, expound: see e.r}ionc, exjioitnd,

and e.rposc.] I. <t. Exemplifying; explicating.
— Exponent proposition, a jiroposition setting forth

the nifaning of an obscure jjroposition of the kind called

exjionible, and stating it in regular form. See exponible.

II. H. 1. One who expounds or explains.

We find him [Mr. Green] for the first time coming for-

ward as the exponent of Coleridge's view of the " National
Clerisy." Saturday/ Bev.

2. One who or that which stands as an index
or representative ; one who or that which ex-

emplifies or represents the principle or char-

acter of something: as, the leader of a party is

the exponent of its priucij)les.

It is always a little diMlcult to decipher what this public

sense is ; and when a great man comes who knots up into

himself the opinions and wishes of the people, it is so

nmch easier to follow him as an exponent of this.

Emerson, Fugitive Slave Law.

The religions that dcmaiulcii toleration but meant ty.

ranny were no true ex/taitt'uts <if ndigious liberty.

Stubhs, .Medieval an<l Modern Hist., p. 23.5.

3. In alif., a symbcd i)la('ed above and at the
right of another symbol (the base), to denote
that tliC latter is lo bo raised to the power in-

dicated by the fomier. Thus, a" = aa. '- being the
exponent. The process syndxdizcd by a negative exponent
is the same as taking the reciprocal of the quantity with

the positive exjionent. Thus, «-2 = —-. A fractional

exponent, the mimerator o1 the fraction being iniity, indi-

cates the operation of taking that root of the base which is

indicated by the denominator of the exponent : thus, x^

= Yx. Exponeids arc usually understood ti> follow the
asKOi-iatlvc law(rtl')*' = «('»'!, and tlietllHlributivi' law 17'' I

«

= r/'v;". Hut in rinatcrnlons and iiiiiltiple algebra the lat-

ter holds only in a moil Hied foriu. In llandltou's notation
of qnateridoiis, (u^K - nU^\ l';x|n)neiils were Introduced
Itdo the notation of algebra by tli'Hcarles.

4. A piirticnlar exniiiplc illnsi rating the mean-
ing of n t^i'iiorul slnleinoiit.

exponential (I'lis-pv'"'"'-''''!!')' "• "'"' "• !• "
or or |ii'rlairiing 1" nti exponeni nr c'X]ioii('ntH ;

invniviiig variable e.xpiincniH. Exponential cal-
culuB, till' .lo,'lrli r Ibe Ibix ions anil lliieiils, or dilleien-

lijils ail. I hilegnilN. of evpoiienllai funilloMs. Exponen-
tial curve or equation, a run., or an ii|Viiiliun depend
liuf niion an exponential fnnellon. Exponential func-
tion, a function Into which the vjirlable enlerH as a |ijnt

of the exponent : often rcHtricted toeascH hi wlileli the base

III the exp<jnont Is real. Exponential Integral, the In-

t^'gml
^ " " " ilti

expose

Exponential theorem, the theorem that every quantity
is eqnal {" the Sinn of all the positive integral powers of
its lo^aiithiii, each divided by the factorial of its expo-
nent ; or, in algebraical form.

13 xi
+ 1:2:3^

+''^"''

L

e» = 1 -I- a- -I- te2 -t- j-,-g .

II. «. The function expressed by the infinite

series 1 + x + ix^ + 1.''^ +, etc., or the Napierian
base raised to the power indicated by the varia-
ble. Thus, e" = exp. x is the exponential of x.

exponible (eks-p6'ni-bl), a. [= It. esponible, <

L. exponere, set forth (see expone, expound), +
-ihle.] 1. That can be explained.— 2. Admit-
ting or requiring e.xposition— Exponible enun-
ciation. See I HiiHciaiojn,— Exponible proposition, an
obscure proposition, or one containing a sign not imluded
in the regular forms of propositions recognized by logic.

Such are, Man alone cooks his food; Every man but Enoch
and Elijah is mortal.

export (eks-port'), v. t. [= F. exporter = Sp.
exportar = D. exporteren = G. exportiren = Dan.
e.rporterc = Sw. exportera, < L. exportare, carry
out, carry away, < ex, out, -I- portare, carry,
bear: see jjor(.] 1. To take or carry away.
They export honour from a man, and make him a return

iu envy. Bacon, Followers and Friends (ed. 1887).

Specifically— 2. To send to a distant point, as
commodities ; send for sale or exchange to other
countries or places.

The liberty of exporting wool had . . . been cut down
before the English manufactures were able to take up the
home supply. Encyc. Brit., VI. 410.

export (eks'port), ji. [= D. Dan. Sw. export;
from the verb.] 1. The act of exporting; ex-
portation : as, to prohibit the export of grain.

An efficient patrol of the sea by armed cruisers would
stop the importation of food and the export of commodi-
ties in a week. The Engineer, LXV. 407.

2. That wliich is exported; a commodity car-
ried from one place or country to another for

sale: generally in the plural.

The ordinar>' course of exchange . . . between two places
must likewi.se be an indication of the coiu'se of their ex-

ports and imports.
Adam Smith, Wealth of Nations, iv. 3.

The amount of exports for 1833 being, according to the
treasury estimate, no less than inuety millions of dollars.

D. Webster. Senate, March 18, 1834.

exportable (eks-p6r'ta-bl), a. [< export -I-

-able.] Capable of being exported.

We are putting up the price of our exportable products.
Ttu: American, IX. 477.

exportation (eks-p6r-ta'shon), n. [= F. expor-

tation = Sp. r.rportaeion = Pg. exportn^-do = It.

csporta:ione, < L. exportatio(n-), a carrying out,

exportation, < exportare, can'y out: see export.]

1. The act of carrying out or taking away.
They were wont to speak by it |the corpse] from the

time of its death till its exportation to the grave.
Bourne, Pop. Autiq. (ed. 1725), p. 15.

Specifically— 2. The act of convejing or send-
ing to a distance, csiiecially to another state

or country, commodities in the course of com-
merce.
The cause of a kingdom's thriving is fruitfulness of soil

to produce necessaries, not only sutlleient for the inhabi-
tants, but for exportation into other countries. Swi/I.

3. The thing or things exported.

exporter (cks-por'ti'-r), ". One who exports;
s|iecilicnlly, one who ships goods, wares, and
merchandise of any kind to a foreign country
or ilistant place for sale : opposed lo importer.

Money will be melted down, or carried away in coin by
the exporter. Locke.

exposal (eks-po'zal), II. [< e.rpose + -al.] Ex-
]iosuri'.

I believe our corrupted air, and frequent thick fogs, arc
in a great measure owing to the common exiiosal of our
wit. Swift, Advice to a Vmmg Poet.

expose (eks-p6z'), r. t. ; pret. and ji]). exposed,

pjir. rxjiosini). [< OF. expo.ier {= I'r. e.rpan^nr),

< 1j. ex]>onere, ])p. expositits, set forth, lay open,
i'X))<)S(^ (sec expone, expound), but in form con-

fused witli OF. po.ter, etc., Mli. piiiisiire, jilace.

Cf. appose'^, (ijipose-, eonipo.ie, ilepose, impose,

propose, repose, suppose, transpose.] 1 . To jjlaco

or set forth so as to be seen or known ; lay open
to view; layluirc; uncover; reveal: as, to cj"-

po.ie a thing to \]\o light; Ici <xpii.-<e a secret.

'I'll deal plainly with you, it were an Injury to the public

(biod not to expose to open Light Hllcb ili\'lne lta|>tin-es.

nourll. Letters, I. V. 12.

'I'bc lid of the chest stood open, cxt'osiug, amid their

perfumed napkins. Its Ireiwure of Htiilts and jewels.

//. .lames. .Ir.. I'a.ss. Pilgrim, p. .362.

2. To place nn view; exhibit; show: as, to fr-

pose goods for sale.

It was now neere Easier, and many Inuigcs were I'j'/wK'rf

with Hccnes iV Hlorii'H reprcHcntIng yi' PasHlon.

Hvell/n, IJIary. March l.S. 1644.



expose

The Chatelet (wliert tliosu arc exputied who nro found
Murtlieretl in tlie Streets, which is a very cuninioii liimi-

iiess at Paris). Llxter, .I(juri)i;y tu I'aris, ji. 07.

3. To prosGiit to the action or iniluenco of
somethuiiL; : as, in photogrsipliy, to expose a
sen.sitiznd plate to tlio action of the actinic
rays of liglit.

Tlioso who soelt truth only frcoly expose their principles
to tlie test. Locke.

4. To place or leave in an nnprotoeted place or
state ; specifically, to abandon to cliance in an
open or unprotected place : as, among tlie an-
cient Greclis it was not uncommon for parents
to expose their children.

A father, unnaturally careless of his child, gives him to
another man ; and he again expoatu liim. Locke.

Tlie hero, we are told, was grandson to a Greeli empe-
ror in Constantinople, hut, being illegitimate, was cxjimcd
by his motlier, immcUiately after liis i)irth, on a mountain.

Tieknoi; Span. Lit., I. 211.

5. To place in the way, as of something which
it would be better to avoid ; subject, as to some
risk ; make liable : as, vanity i-.r/xisc.'; a person to
ridicule; tlie movement e.fjios-i'il him to the dan-
ger of a raking fire in his flanks.

Expose thyself to feel what wretches feci.

fShnlc., Lear, iii. 4.

From them I go
This uncouth eri-and sole, and one for all

Myself expose. Milton, P. L, ii. 828.

Tlie multitude of evil accidents, which the state of hu-
man life will necessarily expose him to.

Abp. Sharp, Worlvs, I. ix.

6. To make known the actions or character of

;

reveal the secret or secrets of; lay open to
comment, ritlieule, reprehension, or the like,

by some revelation : as, to e.r.pose a hypocrite
or a rogue ; to expose an impostor.

Though she exposes all the wliole town, she offends no
one body in it. Steele, Spectator, No. 427.

We have, if we do not deceive ourselves, completely ex-
posed the calculations on which his theory rests.

Macaulny, Sadler's Ref. Refuted.

Smith's perception of moral distinctions is so acute, that
he easily exposes the deceptions of style and sentiment.

Whipple, Ess. and Rev., I. 159.

7. To expound, as a theory. [Rare.]
expose (eks-po-za'), n. [F., < crposer, expose:
see expose.] 1. A formal recital of the causes
and motives of an act or acts, or of the facts
of a case.— 2. Exposure ; specifically, an unde-
sired or undesirable exposure.
She has been negotiating with them for some time

througli the agency of Sir Lucius Grafton, aud the late
expose will not favour her interests.

Disraeli, Young Duke, v. 12.

= SyTl. Exposition, Exhibit, etc. See exhibition.

exposed (eks-pozd'), p. a. 1. Unconcealed;
bare or open; specifically, in entom., external-
ly visible ; not concealed imder other parts

;

especially applied to a part of the upper sur-
face of the abdomen which is left uncovered
by the elytra in repose, as in many CoJeopterii.— 2. Unprotected; unsheltered; open to wind,
cold, attack, risk, etc.: as, a.aexposed situation.
— Exposed antennse, antennie which, in repose, are not
cinice;di-d in grooves beneath the body.

exposedness (eks-po'zed-nes), n. The state of
being exjiosed ; exposure : as, exposedness to sin
or temptation.
exposer (eks-po'zer), 11. One who exposes,
uncovers, lays bare, etc. : as, an exxioser of
fraud.

exposition (eks-po-zish'on), n. [< ME. e.rpnsi-

tioiiii, ciposicion, < OF. eJ:posUion, F. exposition
= Pr. cxpositio, esposilii) — Sp. exposicion = Pg.
exposii-ao = It. esposi-ione, < L. exj>ositio(n-), a
setting forth, narration, explanation, < expo-
nere, pp. expositus, set forth: see expone, ex-

pound, e.vpo.<ie.'] 1. The act of exposing, im-
covering, making bare, revealing, laying out
to or bringing into view, or the state of being
exposed or brought clearly into view.
They eotUd not repent, in matters little or great, be-

ca\ise they felt that their actions were a sincere exposition
of the wants of their souls.

Mary. Fuller, Woman in 19th Cent., p. 257.

2. All exhibition or show, as of the products
of art and manufacture.

\Vitli steam transportation from the lie.art of the city
[Philadelphia] to the exposition grounds, and with nnpre-
eeiientedly low railroad rates, there is every assurance of
success. The Ceiiturii, XXXI. IbS.

3. The act of exposing to danger; exposure.
[Rare.]

It is absolutely certain th.at in antiquity men of genuine
humanity. . . counselled without a scruple the ej-;)(Wi"(ron

of infants. Lec/cy, Europ. .Morals. II. 20.

4. The act of expoimding; an e.xtended expli-

cation, as of a doctrine ; a detailed explanation,
as of a passage or book of Scripture.
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It needeth exposition written wel with cunning honde
To strive towai-d devocyon and hit the better understonde.

Quoted in Ilampole's Prose Treatises (E. E. T. S.),

IPref., p. vii.

Swedenborg, a 8ul)linio genius who gave a scientific ex-
position of the part played severally by men aud women
in the W(U'id, anil showed the dilference of He.\ to run
through luiture and through thought. Emerson, Woman.

5. In loi/ic, the making clear of any general
relation by means of an indeterminate su|ipo-
sition of an individual case: a translation of
the (ireek inlknirnH used by Aristotle. This is

the ordinary mode of demonstration in malhe-
ninlics.

The term exfmsition is employed by Aristotle and most
swbsecjuent logicians to denote the selection of an indi-
viilual instance whose (pudities nuiy be i»erceived by sense,
in order to prove a general relation apprehended by the
intellect. ,S'ir W. Hamilton.

6t. Openness of situation as regards some direc-
tion or point of the compass; exposure.
Water he chnses clear, light, without taste or smell

;

drawn from springs with an easterly exposition.

Arbuthnot.

Ei'asnnis ascribes the plague (frcnn which England was
hardly ever free) and the sweathig sickness partly to the
iiU'ounuodi.ins form and biul exposilioji of tin; houses, to
the lllthiuess of the streets, ami to the sluttislmess within
doors. Jortin, Erasmus (ed. 1808), I. 09.

I did not observe that the common gi'eens were want-
ing, and suppose that, by choosing an advantageous expo-
sition, they can raise all the more hardy esculent planU.

Johnson, Jour, to Western Isles.

Exposition of the sacrament, in the Rom. Cath. Ch.,
the jiublic' expiisuie of tin- saernnient for the adoration
of the faiUifid. In the Roman Catholic churches of the
I'nited states the exposition is made at least once a year
for forty hours. In early times it was maile only on Corpus
Christi day or on occasions of public distress. Cath. Dirt.
— Transcendental exposition, in ib.- Kuniian iJiilos.,

the cxplieatiori of aiomept a.s a priuriple Imni wbi.li the
possiliility of other syntiietieal eognitions a piiori can tfc

nniler.stood. -Syn. 2. Exptfsure, Exposd, cic. See exhibi-
tion.- -i. Elucidation, exidication.

expositi've (eks-jjoz'i-tiv), a. [< L. expositus,

pp. of expoiiere, expound (see expose), + -ive.]

Serving to expound or explain ; expository; ex-
planatory.

The opinion of Durandus is to be rejected, a.s not ex-
positive of the Creed's confession.

Bji. Pearson, Expos, of Creed, v.

expositor (eks-poz'i-tor), n. [= F. expositeur,

OF. expositeur, esposi'teur, exposeor, esposeor =
Sp. Pg. expositor = It. espositore, < L. expo-
sitor, < exponere, pp. expositus, expound : see
expose, expound, exposition.'] One who or that
which (as a book) expoimds or explains ; an in-

terpreter.

I read many doctors, but none could content me ; no
expositor could please me, nor satisfy my mind in the
matter. Latimer, 2d Sermon bef. lidw. VI., 1550.

Into the special doctrines of Swedenborgianism we
must confess our entire inability to enter unaided by an
expositor. Westminster Her., CXXV. 227.

expositorium (eks-poz-i-to'ri-um), n. [ML.,
neut. of *txpositorius: see expositorij.] Same
as monstrance.

expository (eks-poz'i-to-ri), a. [= OF. exposi-

toire, < JIL. "expositorius, < L. expositus, pp. of

exponere, set forth, expose : see expone, expound,
expose.] 1. Serving to explain; tending to ex-
pound.
This book may serve as a glossary or expositort/ index to

the poetical writers. Johnson, Abridged Diet., Pref.

2. Setting forth, or set forth, as an instance;
specifically, in lorjie, singular; relating to a sin-

gle individual. Thus, an cxjiositori/ syllogism
is one in which the middle term is a singular.

ex post facto (eks post fak'to). [More accu-
rately written ex postfacto; LL., adv. phrase
(lit. from what is done afterward), afterward,
subsequently: ex, from; postfacto, abl. of post-

factum, neut. of postfactus (a loose compound,
also written postfactus), done afterward: j>ost,

after; foetus, done: see ex^, post-, and fact.]
From a subsequent state of facts; from a later

point of view; with reference to a former state

of facts: retrospectively: as, the transaction
was made void by matter ex post facto: a lease
made by a life tenant to run beyond his own
life may be confirmed ex postfacto by the rever-
sioner—Ex post facto law, a law made after the of-

fense, and under which prosecution for the offense i.s pos-
sible ; a law operating on m.-itt^r-s whieh took jilace be-

fore it was passed; as used in the restrictions imposed by
I'nited States constitutional law. a law which if allowed
validity would operate to make an act criminal which was
not so when done, or to increase the severity of the pun-
isluuent of a previous act, or in any way so to alter the
rules of criminal procedure or evidence as to put one ac-

cused of a crime conuuitted previous to the law in a worse
jtosition before the courts. Such laws are prohibited by
the Constitution of the I'nited States.

expostulate (eks-pos'tu-lat), r.
;
pret. and pp.

expostulated, ppr. expostulating. [< L. expostu-

exposure

latiis, pp. of expostulare, demand, require, intr.

find fault, disjHito, expostulate, < ex, out, + pos-
te/ace, demand : hoc. jio.'itulate.] I. intrans. To
reason earnestly with a person against some-
thing that he intends to do or has done: fol-

lowi-d by uilh before the person, by upon or on
before the thing.

The King, in a Parliament nowa^sembled, fell to expos.
tiilate until tlie Lords, asking them what Years they
thought hiiii to be. Baker, Chronicles, p. 142.

The enijierour's ambassadour did expostulate ivith the
king, that he had broken his league with the einperour.

Sir J. liuyward.

Tlie Sluone, say they, expoHvlated ivith God, because
the Sunne shined with her, whereas no Kingdonie could
endure a partner. I'urchas, Pilgrimage, p. 205.

[He] sensibly enough expostulated upon my obstinacy.
Goldsmith, Vicar, xxviii.

= SyiL Expostulate with. Reprove, Relmke, Rej/rimand,
etc. Sec censure, and list under remonstrate.

Il.t trans. To discuss; examine into; reason
about.

My liege, and madam, to expostulate
What majesty should be, what duty is.

Why day is day, night, night, and time is time.
Were nothing but to waste night, day, and time.

Shak., Hamlet, iL 2.

TTiat makes me to expostulate the wrong
So with him, and resent it as I do.

Jl. JaustTji, Magnetick Lady, iv. 1.

I could say more.
But 'tis dishonour to expostulate
These causes with a woman.

S/iirfc;/,Byde Park, iv. 3.

expostulation (eks-pos-tu-la'shon), «. [< L.
expostnlalio(n-),<. expostulare, expostulate: see
cxjuistutati .] 1. The act of expostulating or
remonstrating with a person or persons; argu-
mentative protest; dissuasion.

Exjxistulatiwis end well between lovers, but ill between
friends. Spectator.

The zealous attempt to bring about conversion by preach-
ing and expostulation was fair and commendalde.

Prescott. Ferd. and Isa., ii. 7.

2. In rhet., an address containing expostula-
tion. Im/i. Diet,

expostulator (eks-pos'tu-la-tor), n. One who
expostulates.

He is no opponent, only an expostulator.
Lamb, To Coleridge.

expostulatory (ek.s-pos'tij-lS-to-ri), a. [< ex-
postutatc + -ori/.] Pertaining to, consisting of,

or containing expostulation: as, an expostula-
torij address or debate.

This fable is a kind of an expostulatory debate between
Bounty and Ingratitude. Sir A L'Estrange.

It w;is an unpardonable omission to proceed so far as I
have already done, before I had performed the due dis-
courses, expostulatory, supplicatory, or deprecatory.

.Sui/I, Tale of a Tub. iii.

exposturet (eks-pos'tur), ;i. [As if ult. < ML.
'exjKjsitura, < L. expositus, pp. of exponere, ex-
pose : see expose. Cf . exposure, and composture,
composure.] Exposure.

Determine on some course
More than a wilde exposture to each chance
That starts i' th' way before thee.

Shak., Cor., iv. 1 (fol. 1623).

exposure (eks-po'zur), n. [< expose + -ure.]

1. The act of opening to \new, laying bare, or
revealing: as, the exposure of a vein of ore, or
of a crime.

.And when we have our naked frailties hid.
That suffer in exposure, let us meet,
.\nd ({uestion this most bloody piece of work,
To know it further. Shak., ilaclieth, ii. 3.

2. The state of being open or sub.iect to some
action or influence : a being placed in the way
of something, as observation, attack, etc.: as,

exposure to cold or to the air; exposure to dan-
ger or to contagion.

They suffer little from exposure of the bare jierson to the
cold of winter, or the scorching sun of summer, being ac-
customed to it from infancy.

E. W. Lane, Modern Egjptians, IT. 22.

In comparing an existing harbour with a proposed one,
perhaps the most obvious element is what may be termed
the line of maximum exposure, or, in other words, the line
of greatest fetch or reach of open sea, and this can be
easily measured from a chart. Encyc. Brit., XI. 456.

3. The thing revealed or exposed.
This species [Sphenophyllum antiquum] was fully de-

scribed by me, . . . from specimens obtained from the rich
exposures at Gaspe Bay.

Dawson. Geol. Hist, of Plants, p. 65.

4. In photog., the act of presenting to the ac-
tion of the actinic rays of light: as, the expo-
sure was too long.

In taking views, the process is exactly the same as in
the case of portraits, except that the exposure is very much
less. Workshop Receipts, 1st ser., p. 261.

5. Situation with regard to the access of light
or air; position relative to the sun or to the



exposure

points of the compass; aspect: as, a southern
exposure.

The cold now advancing, set such plants as will not en-

dure the house in pots two or three inches lower than the
surface of some bed, under a southern exposure. Evelyn.

I believe that is the best exposure of the two for wood-
cocks. Scott.

6. The act of casting out. or abandoning to

chance, in some unsheltered or unprotected
place ; abandonment to death from cold, star-

vation, etc.: as, the exposure of a child. =S3m.
1. Exposilion, Eziiose, etc. See exhiOitiuii.— 2. Venture,

Hazard, etc. See ruk, n.

expound (eks-pound'), V. t. [< ME. cxpounden,

eipounen, expownen (with ex- for es-), < OF. es-

pondre = Pr. esponer. exponer, expondre = Sp.

expoiier = Pg. expor = It. esporre, < L. exponere,

set out, put out, expose, set forth, explain, <

ex, out, + ponere, put, set, place: see expoiie, a
doublet of expound, and cf. compound^.~i It.

To lay open ; examine.

He expounded both his pockets,
And found a watch with rings and lockets.

S. Butler, Hudibras.

2. To set forth the points or principles of ; lay

open the meaning of; explain; interpret: as,

to expound a text of Scripture ; to expound a
law.

"In Englisch," quod Pacyence, "it is wel harde wel to
expounen

;

Ac somdel I shal seyne it by so thow vnderstonde."
Piers Plowman (B), xiv. 277.

He expounded unto them in all the scriptures the tilings

concerning himself. Luke xxiv. 27.

Solomon doth excellently expound himself in another
place of the same book.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, i. 10.

That ancient Fathers thus expound the page,
Gives truth the reverend majesty of age.

Dnjden, Keligio Laici, 1. 336.

=Syn. 2. Interpret, Elucidate, etc. See explain.

expounder (eks-poun'der), «. [< ME. expownere,
< exp'iiniiii, rxpowncn, expound: see expound.']

One who expounds; an explainer; one who
formally interprets or explains anything: as,

an expounder of the Constitution.

The Pundits are the expounders of tlie Hindu Law ; in

which capacity two constantly attended the Supreme Court
of Judicature, at Fort William.

Sir \V. .Jones, To C. Chapman, note.

The people call you prophet : let it be

:

But not of those that can expound themselves.
Take Vivien for expounder.

Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien.

expounet, '•• '• An obsolete form of expound.

express (eks-pres'), V. t. [< ME. cxpressen, <

OF. expre.fScr=Hi>. expresar= Pg. cxpressar, < L.
expressus, pp. of exprimerc {> It. csprimere = Sp.
'i'g.exi>rimir= Pr.cxprimar,e.spremer,exprimir=
F.ej;/)nmcr), press or squeeze out, press, form by
pressure, form, represent, portray, imitate, de-
scribe, express, esp. in words, < ex, out, + prc-
mcre, pp. pressu.v, press : see pri-ss^. Cf. «;;-

pressed, compress, depress, impress, repress.] 1.

To press or squeeze out ; force out by pressure

:

as, to express the juice of grapes or of apples.

Spirit is a most subtle vapour, which is expressed from
the blood. Burton, Anat. of Mel., j). 90.

A kind of Halmc expressed nut of the Iierbe Copaibna.
I'urchas, Pilgrimage, ji. 831>.

The drawing-room heroes put down beside him [the
farmer] woulil shrivel in his presence — he solid and un-
exprewdve, they expressed to gold-leaf.

Einerson, Farming.

2t. To extort; elicit.

ilalt'-rrt and racks cannot express from tlice

.More than ttiy deeds : 'tis only Judgment waits thee.

B. .Jmson, Catiline, III. 1,

3. To manifest or exhibit by speoeh, ai)pear-
ance, or action ; make knosvn in any way, liut

especially Viy spoken or written words.

Believe me, on mine honour.
My word* express my purpose.

.Shak.. M. for .M., li. •!.

Allllctlon

Exjirexseth virtue fully, wbi-tln-r Irne,
Or cIhc ndullerat*. Weltsler, White Devil, I. 1.

They expressed In their llvoi thoiio excellent doctrlncn
of morality. Addison.

4. kcflexivcly, to utter one's thoughts; make
known one's opinions or feelings : as, to express
one's self properly.

It clinrgcH miT In ntannera thf ratbiT t4) express myself.
.'ihak.,T. N., II, 1.

6. To manifest in semblance; constitute a
copy or rcHorablance of; bo like; reHOmblo.
[Arcliiiic.

)

iu kldi and whelps their girca and dama express.

Drydtn, tr. of Virgil.
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6. To represent or show by imitation or the

imitative arts ; form a likeness of, as in paint-

ing or sculpture. [Archaic]

A little peece of plate, wherein was expressed effigies of

the Virgin Mary. Coryat, Crudities, I. 12.

A stately tomb of the old Prince of Orange, of marble
and brass: wherein, among other rarities, there are the

angels with their trumpets, expressed as it were crying.

Pepys, Diary, I. 66.

In mode of olden time
His garb was fashioned, to express
The ancient English minstrel's dress.

Scott, Rokeby, v. 15.

7t. 'fo denote ; designate.

Moses and Aaron took tliese men, which are expressed
by their names. Num. i.«i7.

8. [< express, a., 4; express, n., 3, 4.] To send
express ; despatch by express ; forward by spe-
cial opporttmity or through the medium of an
express: as, to express a letter, a package, or

merchandise— Expressed oils, in chem., vegetable
oils which are obtained from bodies only by pressing, as
olive-oil : so named to distinguish them from essential oils

oi)tained by other methods. =Syn. 3. To declare, utter,

state, signify, testify, set forth, denote.

express (eks-pres'), a. and h. [I. a. < ME. ex-

prc^se, < OF. expres, F. expres = Sp. expreso =
Pg. exprc.iso = It. espresso, < L. exj>ressus, clear-

ly exhibited, manifest, plain, express, distinct,

pp. of exprimere, press out, describe, represent,

etc.: see express, v. II. «. = D. G. exjn-esse =
Dan . expres = Sw. express = Sp. expreso = Pg.
expresses: It. espresso; from the adj.] I. a. 1.

Clearly made known ; distinctly expressed or in-

dicated; unambiguous; explicit; direct; plain:

as, express terms ; an express interference, in
lau\ commonly used in contradistinction to implied: as,

far/'rcs*' warranty ; ca:/)reKS malice; an cx^vresA- contract.

There is not any positive law of men, whether general
or particular, received by formal express consent, as in

councils. Hooker, Eccles. Polity.

An express contradiction is then when one of the terms
is finite and the other infinite; as. man, not man.

Buryersdicius, tr. by a Gentleman.

Whether the free assent of nations take the form of ex-

press agreement or of usage, it places them alike under
the obligation of contract.

Woolsey, Introd. to Inter. Law, § 28.

2. Distinctly like ; closely representative ; bear-
ing an exact resemblance.

The brightness of his glory, and the express image of his

person. Heb. i. 3.

Still compassing thee round
With goodness and iKiternal love, his face
Express, and of his steps the track divine.

Milton, P. L., xi. 354.

3. Distinctly adapted or suitable
;
particular;

exact
;
precise : as, he made express provision

for my comfort.
Rapes make wele to smelle

In condyment is nowe the tyme expresse.

Pallttdius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 68.

4. [< exjiress, n., 2, 3, 4.] Special; used or
employed for a particular purpose ; specially

quick or direct: as, expri.ss haste; an express

messenger— Express allegiance, contract, malice,
notice, etc. See the nouns, -Syn. 1. ."^ee <'j-/'//c// 1

.

II. n. It. A clear or distinct declaration, e.\-

pression, or manifestation.

Whereby [by hioroplyphical pictures) they [the Egyp-
tians) discoursed in silence, and were intuitively under-
stood from the theory of their expresses.

.•lir T. Browne, Vulg, Err., v. 20.

What Is less natural and charitable than to deny the
expresses of a mother's atlection *.'

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 18:i5), I. 41.

2. A particular or special message or despatch
sent by a messenger.

I'ojinlar captatiims which some men u.se In their speech-
es ami expresses. Kikon Basilike.

3. A messenger sent on a particular errand or
occasion ; usually, a courier sent to communi-
cate infcirmation of an ini|iorlant event, or to

deliver important dcspatclu's.

They being but two (.f y** connnlssion, am) so not Ini-

power'd to determine, sent an expresse to his Ma'y and
Council to know what they should do.

Krelyn. Diary, Sept. 26, l(i(15.

Isabella, who was at Segovia, was tnarlc aeipialnted liy

regular expresses with every movement of the army.
Prcsenll, Fer'd. and Isa., li. 13.

4. Any regular provision nuidc for tlio s|iecdy

InmsmisHioti of mossntros. luirccls. cnmmis-
siouH, jmcl tiic likr; a xcliiclc or otln-r convry-
ance sent on a HpiM'ial mcHsage; Hpccifically,

an f>rganization of mennK for sare ami hj) ly

IranHmisHion of mcrcliandisi', etc., or u rnil\vn\'

paHHengi'r-lraiii wliicli Inivclsat aH|K'i'iiilly liigli

rate of Hpceil, Hlojiiiing (inly at iirincijial sta-

tioiiH: as, till' Ami'neiiii and l'lurn|M'iin Ex}rrrss

;

to travel by express. E\preM»i« for carrying valua-
ble porcela, merchandlao, money, etc., under guaranty of

expression

pereonal care, speed, antl sate delivery, originated in the
regular journeys with small parcels first made by William
F. Harndeu between New Vork and Boston in 1839. The
business rapidly became immense in the Vnited States,
under the charge not only of individuals, but of great or-

ganized companies, each operating over extensive regions,
and some of tliem over nearly the whole civilized world.

5. The name of a modern sporting-rifle, a mod-
ification of the Winchester model of 1876. it
takes a large charge of powder and a light bullet, which
give a very high initial velocity and a trajectory praeti.

cally a right line up to 150 yards. Upon striking the
object the bullet spreads outwardly, intlicting a death-
wound. This arm is well adapted for killing large game
at short range. Also called express-rijle.

In my hand I held a Winchester repeating carbine, but
the distance was too great for me to use it with effect, so
I turned to Oobo. who was shi\ei'iii^^ with terror at my
side, and banding him the carhim-. tfok from liim my ex-

press. Uaij'jnrd, Maiwas Revenge.

express (eks-pres'), adr. [< ME. expresse, < OF.
exjtres, F. expres = It. e.<:pres,'io = G. express;
fromtheadj.] 1. Expressly; distinctly; plainly.

Hys lielme wasted sore, rent and broken all.

And hys hauberke disnia[i]lleil all expresse,

In many places holes gret and small.
Bom. »/ Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4347.

As yet is proued expresse in his profecies.
Alliterative Poems (E. E. T. .S.), ii. 1158.

2. Specially; for a particular purpose.

.\nd further mair, he sent express.

To schaw his collours and ensenzie.
Battle 0/ Harlow (Child's Ballads, VII. 184).

Plenty of ale and some capital songs by Lucian Gay,
wlio went down exjiress, gave the right cue to the mob.

Disraeli, Coningsby, vi. 3.

3. [Prop, express, «., 3, used elliptically.] As
an express — that is, with special swiftness or
expedition; post-haste; post: as, to travel f.r-

2)ress.

I . . . journeyed express with the officer in charge of
the mails, who fortunately was as late as myself, Ity spe-
cial engine and carriage till we overtook the mail-train
beyond i-yons. W. U. Russell, Diary in India, i. 3.

expressage (eks-pres'aj), n. [< e.rpress, «., 4, +
-ai/p.] The business of carrying by express;
the charge for carrj-ing anything, as a parcel
or message, by express.

express-bullet (eks-pres'bul'et), H. A short
bullet of large caliber made of soft lead, it is

much lighter tlian the ordinary rille-bullet of tlie saine
caliber, and, being fired with a large charge of powder,
has a high velocity aiul very flat trajectory for short
ranges. These projectiles are sometimes rendered ex-

plosive to increase tlieir ticstrnctive effect l>y placing a
Imrsting charge and detonating primer in the front end.

express-car (eks-pres'kilr), H. A long box- or
house-car for carrying liglit or fast freiglit sent
by express. It is sometimes combined with a
mail-car, or with a baggage- or passenger-car.

expresser (cks-pi'cs'er). «. One who expresses.

expressible (cks-pves'l-bl), n. [< express, v.,

+ -ililr.\ 1. Capable of being squeezed out
by pressure.— 2. Ca)>able of being uttered,
declared, shown, or rejiresented.

This is a diphthong composed of onr first and third vow-
els, and expressible, therefore, liy t)u'm. as in tlie word
Vaiciya. Sir \V. Jones, tirthog. of Asiatic \\'ords.

expressingt (eks-jircs'ing), n. An expression.

Aiul yet I cannot hope for better i'Xpre.<!sinys tlum I

have given of tliem. Vonne, Letters, xev.

expression (eks-presh'on). n. [= F. expres.tion

= S|i. e.rpresion = I'g. exiiri'SsOii = It. esjires-

sioiie, < li. e.rpressio{n-), ;i iiressing out, a pro-

jection, IjL. expression, vividness, < e.rj>rimere,

pp. exjtressus, press otit. exjiress : see e.r/iress,

r. t.] 1. Tlie act of expressing or forcing out
by pressure, as juiei-s and oils fi-oni jilant-s.

The box In w liicli lie put those worms was anointed with
a drop, or two or tliiee. of the oil of ivy-berries, made by
expression or iiifilsioii,

/. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 127.

The blulibor . . . is . . . rudely tried out by exposure
111 vats or hot expression in iron lioilers.

Kane, Sec. Crinn. Exp., I. 23.

2. Tlie act of expressing, or embodying or rep-

resenting in s))c(mOi, wi'itiiig, or action ; utter-

ance ; declaniliiin ; representation ; nianifesla-

tion : as, an expre.'isiirii of the public will.

The evening was spent In firing cannon, and oilier ex-

jn-essions n( nMinyy tiiuniplies. Krelyn. Diai-y, 1641.

Nor nnliiiiiii)'. nor at rest.

Hut beyond exirression fair

With tiiy llontlng Haxen hair.
Tennyson, Adeline, I.

It is only )iy good works, it Is only on tiie )ia»isof active

duly, that worsliip lliids expression.
Kmerson, licniiirks at I'Vee Itellg. Assoc.

The Idea which, gazing on iiiitnie mid Iiimiaii life tiy tlie

Intuitive foiri-.ptlnuiKlnatlon, lliegiv.il nrli«l biis .iivined,

he gives shape wwA expression to In sensible fonn.'i and Im-

agca. >/. Caird.
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3. Modeyf pxprcs.siiif;; iiiiiriiicr of giving forth

or miiiiiiosting tlioiiglits, I'ocliiigs, Heiitiiiionts,

ideas, etc.

With respect to joy, its natural andvniveraalexpreadon
IB liiu;,'litt'r. Darwin, Rxprews. of Kniotions, p. 218.

4. Used absolutely, oxin'osHivo utterance; sig-

nificant manifestation; lucid exposition of

thoughts or ideas : as, he lacks expression, or

the faculty of expression.

The imitators of Shiikespearo. fUillK their attention on
his wonilorful power of ex2/yensiou, have dircL'teil tlieir

imitation to this. M. Arnold.

5. The outward indication of some interior

state, property, or function ; especially, ap-
pearance as indicative (if character, feeling,

or emotion; significant look or attitude: as, a
mild or a fierce expression (of the eye or of the
whole person) ; a peculiar euprvssioii.

ExpreHHian is thej^rand divel'siller of appearance among
civilized people ; in the desert it knows few varieties.

R. /•'. Burton,, Kl-.\ledinah, p. 319.

hoiikins at a certain man we recognize tliat lie is fa-

tigned. llow can we analyze the expression of fatijirne?

F. Warner, Physical Exjiression, p. 2^>:}.

The general law of expression is simply that conscious
state as feeling is stinuilant and directive of action,

whether the feeling he pleasurable or painful.

Mind, XI. 73.

6. That which is expressed or uttered ; an ut-

terance ; a saying ; a phrase or mode of speech

:

as, an uncommon expression.

[Theyl offered us a ^reat present of wampompeag, and
beavers, and otter, with tliis expression, that we might,
with part thereof, procure their peace with the Naragan-
aetta. Winthrop, Hist. New Englaml, I. 468.

Light and darkness are our familiar expression for

knowledge and ignorance. Emerson, Misc., p. 29.

7. In rhet., the peculiar manner of utterance
as affected by the subject and sentiment ; elo-

cution ; diction.

No adequate description can be given of the nameless
and ever-varying shades of expression which real pathos
gives to the voice. E. Porter.

8. In art and music, the method of bringing out

or exhibiting the character and meaning of a
work in all or any of its details ; clear repre-

sentation of ideas, emotions, etc., in a work of

art or a musical performance ; effective exe-

cution.

Place ourselves in the position of those to whom their

expression [that of old buildings] was originally addressed.
Ruskin.

9. In dig., any algebraical symbol, or, espe-
cially, a combination of symbols, as (x -1- ^).s.

An expression may denote either a quantity or an opera-

tion ; but an equation or inequality, since it constitutes

a proposition, is not considered as an expression, but as

the statement of a relation between expressions. = Syil. 6.

See term.

expressional (eks-presh'on-al), a. [< expres-

sion + -(»?.] 1. Of or pertaining to expression

;

having the power of expression; particularly,

in the fine arts, embodying a conception or emo-
tion ; representing a deiinite meaning or feel-

ing.

Whether you take Raphael for the culminating master
of expressional art in Italy. Riiskin.

Specifically— 2. Of or pertaining to a literary

expression or phrase.

To enumerate and criticize all the verbal and expres-

sional solecisms which disfigure our literature would be
an undertaking of enormous labour.

/•'. Halt, Mod. Eng., p. 36.

expressionless (eks-presh'on-les), a. [< ex-

jire.ssioii + -less.] Destitute of expression.

It is difficult, when we see them [the Kabnuks] for the

first time, to believe that ahunuui stuil lurks behind their

expressionless, flattened faces, and small, dull, obliquely

set eyes. D. M. Wallace, Kussia, p. 340.

The hard, glittering, expressionless eyes were watching
her. W. Black, Princess of Thule, xvi.

expression-mark (eks-presh'on-milrk), H. In

musical notation, a sign or verbal direction in-

dicating the desired mode of rendering or ex-

pression, such as -cd, staccato, ritsnuto, etc.

The use uf such signs and words did not become general
until late in the eighteenth century, though the thing in-

diciit.Ml was rarefnllv transnntted by tradition.

expression-point (cks-presh'on-point), «. The
point or stage in evolution at which is expressed
or established a kind or degree of difference

which maybe recognized and used in classifica-

tion. [Rare.]

Now, the expression-point of a new generic type is

reached when its appearance in the adult falls so far prior

to the period nf leproiUution as to transmit it to the olf-

spring and to their deseiiidants, until another expression-

point of progress be reached.
E. D. Cope, Origin of the Fittest, p. 79.
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expression-stop (cks-presh'on-stop), n. In the
hnriMijiiiiiMi, a hi up that closes the escape-valve
of th(! bellows, iiiakiiig it possible to vary tlie

wind-pressure, and thus tlie force of the tone,

by ii <juick or slow use of the peilals.

expressive (eks-pres'iv), a. [= F. cxprcssif z=

Vv. exjiri'ssiu = Sj). exjiresivo = Pg. expressivo =
It. cspressivo, < L. as if 'expressivits, < exprcs-

sus. pp. of exprimerc, express: see express.'] 1.

Full of expression; forcibly expressing or clear-

ly n^presenting; significant.

The Dukeof Vcjrk . . . did hear it all over with extraor-

dinary content ; ami did give me many antl hearty thanks,
and in words the most expressive tell me his sense of my
good endeavours. J'ej/j/s, Diary, IV. 9.

The iuhei-itance of most of our expressive actions ex-

plains the fact that those born blind display them, as I

bear from the Kev. 11, II. Dlair, ei|Ually well with those
gifted with eyesight.

Darwin, Kx press, of Kniotions, p. 3.'>2.

2. Serving to express, utter, orreprosent: fol-

lowed by of: as, a look expressive of gi'atitude.

Each verse so swells expressive o/her woes. Tickell.

Expressive organ, the harmonium, =S3T1. 1. Forcible,
enrrgLtic. li\ely, vivid.— 2. Indicative.

expressively (eks-pres'iv-li), uilr. In an ex-
pressive manner; plainly and emphatically;
with much significance; clearly; fully; spe-
cifically, in music, with feeling, or in accor-
dance with the written expression-marks.
expressiveness (eks-pres'iv-nes), «. Tlie qual-

ity of being expressive; power or force of ex-

pression, as by words or looks ; the quality of

presenting a subject strongly to the senses or

to the mind : as, the expressiveness of a word or

an adage ; the expressiveness of the eye, of the
features, or of sounds.

.lohn Prideaux, an excellent linguist; but so that he
would make words wait on his matter, cbietly aiming at
expressivenesse therein. Fuller, Worthies, Devonshire.

The mui-rain at the end [of the third Georgic] has all

the expressiveness that words can give it.

Addifton, Virgil's Oeorgics.

expresslesst (eks-pres'les), a. [< express -t-

-less.] Inexpressible. [Rare.]

I may pour forth my soul into thine arms,
With words of love, who.se moaning intercourse

Hath hitherto been staycil \\ ith w rath and hate
Of our expressless bann'd inflictions.

Marlowe, Tamliurlaine, I., v. 1.

expressly (eks-pres'li), adv. [< ME. exprc.s.wli/

;

< express, a., + -?(/2.] In an express, direct,

or pointed manner; of set purpose; in direct

terms
;
plainly ; explicitly.

For tliis may every man well wite,

That bothe kinde and lawe write
Expressely stonden there ayein.

Gower, Conf. Amant., I.

Kill the poys and the luggage ! 'tis expressly against the

law of arras. Shak., Hen. V., iv. 7.

The religion of the Jews is expressly against the Chris-

tian, and tile .Mahometan against both.
Sir T. Browne, Religio Medici, i. 25.

expressman (eks-pres'man), n.
;

pi. expressmen

(-men). [< express, n., + man.] A man em-
ployed in any department of the business of

carrying packages or articles by express ; es-

pecially, a driver of an express-wagon who re-

ceives and delivers parcels. [U. S.]

expressmentt (eks-pres'ment), n. [ME. ex-

prcssement ; < exjrress + -7nent.'\ The act of ex-

pressing; expression.

A mighty man and tyrannous of conditions, named Eho-

ryn, as sliall appeare by his condicions ensuynge. when the

tynie convenyent of the expressement of them shall come.
Fabyan, Works. I. xxxvii.

expressness (eks-pres'nes), n. The state of

being express.

They were heathens, such as the Prophet speaks, liad

not the knowledge of God's law (viz.) in the fulness and
e.rpressness of it; and yet they repent«d.

Glanville, Sermons, ix.

express-rifle (eks-pres'ri''fl), n. Same as ex-

press, 5.

express-train (eks-pres'tran), n. A railroad-

train intended for the expeditions conveyance
of passengers, mail, or parcels, and making few
or no stops between terminal stations: distin-

guished from a local or accommodation train,

expressuret (eks-presh'ur), H. [< cxpre.'is +
-ure. V{. pre.fsurc.] 1. The process of squeez-

ing out.— 2. Expression; utterance; represen-

tation.
An operation more divine

Than breath, or pen, can give exiiressure to.

Shak., T. and C, iii. 3.

3. Mark; impression.

Nightly, meadow-fairies, look, you sing.

Like to the Garter's compass, in a ring :

The expressure that it bears, green let it be.

More fertile-fresh than all the field to see.

SiMk., M. W. of W., v. 5.

expropriation

express-'wagon (cks-pres'wag on), n. A wag-
on used for i-oUectiug and delivering articles

transmitted Ijy express, specifically one of a
particular form and construction designed for

the purpose. [U. K.]

exprimet, v. t. [< OF. exprimer, < L. exprimere,

express: see express, i'.] To express.

exprobratet (eks-ino'- or eks'pro-brat), v. t.

[< ]/. I .rpriitjratus, pp. of exproljrar'eQlt. espro-

brare = Pg. exiirobrar = OI". exprobrer), re-

proach, upbraid^ censure, < ix. out, -)- probrum,
a shameful or disgraceful act; cf. ojiprohrium.]

To censure as disgraceful or reproachful; up-
braid; blame; condemn.
The stork in heaven knowcth her aijpointe'l times, the

turtle, crane, and swallow observe the time of their com-
ing, but my people know not the judgment of the Ixjrd.

Wherein to exproOrate their stupidity, he indueeth the
providence of storks. Sir T. Brmmie, Vulg. Err., iii. 27.

It was so known a business that one city should have
Itut one bishop, that Cornelius exprobrates to Novatug his

ignorance. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. ls:iS), II. 229.

exprobrationt feks-pro-bra'shon), n. [= OF.
exprohralio)!, ixproljracioii = Pg. exjirobrai^So, <

L. ex]iroliraiio(n-). < cxjirolirare, censure: see ex-

probratf.'] The act of cliarging or censuring
reproachfully; reproachful accusation; an up-
braiding.

It must needs be a fearful exprobration of our unworthi-
nesswhen the Judge himself shall bear witness against ua.

Je>: Taylor, Works (cd. 1835), I. 622.

This weak exprobration itself was the last instrument
of an English primate

I
Warhanil who died legate of the

Apostolic See. R. W. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng., ii.

cxprobrativet (eks-pro'bra-tiv), a. [< expro-

brale + -ire.] Expressing exprobration or re-

proach; upbraiding.

All beuetits losing much of tlieir splendour, both in the
giver and receiver, that do bear with them an exinrobra-

tire term of necessity. Sir A. .Shirley, Travels.

exprobratoryt (eks-pro'bra-to-ri), a. [= Pg.
exprobralorio ; as exprobratc + -ory.] Same as
exprobratire.

ex professo (eks pro-fes'6). [Ij.: ex, out of;

jirifiHso, abl. of jiroffssus, pp. of protiteri. pro-
fess: see /«-o/e.ss.] Professedly; by profession.

expromission (eks-pro-mish'on), n. [< L. as if

*ex])ronit.'isio(n-), < expromissus, pp. of exproniit-

tere, promise to pay, either for oneself or for

another, < ex, out, + promittere, promise: see
promise.] In civil law, the act by which a cred-

itor accepts a new debtor in place of a former
one, who is discharged.

expromissor (eks-pro-mis'or), n. [< LL. ei-

jiroinissnr, < L. expromittere, promise to pay:
see expromission .] In ciril Ian, one who be-
comes bound for the debt of another by sub-
stituting himself as principal debtor in room
of the former oV.iligant.

expropriate (eks-pro'pri-at), V. t.; pret. and
pp. expropriated, ppr. expropriating. [< L. as
if "expropiriatus, pp. of *expropriare (> It. espro-

priare= Sp. expropiar = Pg. expropriar= F. ex-

proprier, > Dan. expropriere = Sw. exjtropriera),

< ex, out, -I- pro}>riiis, one's own; cf. appropri-

ate, v.] 1. To hold no longer as one's o'wn;

disengage fi-om appropriation
;
give up a claim

to the exclusive property of.

\\'hen you have resigned, or rather consigned, your ex-

propriated will to God. Boyle, Seraphic Love.

2. To take or condemn for public use by the
right of eminent domain, thus divesting the
title of the private owner.

.\ Republican Ministry thinks itself quite consen'ative
when it pleads that to expropriate mines for the benefit

of minei-s would he burdensome to the State, because of

the compensations such a proceeding would involve.
Spectator, No. 301S. p. 572.

Hence— 3. To dispossess ; exclude, in general.

Women, once more like the labourers, have been ex-

propriated as to their riglits as human beings, just as

the labourers were expropriated as to their rights as pro-

ducers. Westminster Rer.. CX.W. 213.

It has been urged aa a ju.stification for erproprialinrr

savages from the laml of new colonies that tribes of hunt-
ers liave really no moral right to property in the soil over
«hich thev hunt.

//. Sidmrick, Slethods of Ethics, p. 2S1, note.

expropriation (eks-pro-pri-a'shon), n. [= P.
expropriation = Sp. expropiaeion = Pg. expro-

pria^ao = It. espropriasione. < L. as if "expro-

priatio(n-).<. 'exprnpriarc: see expropriate.] 1.

Tlie act of expropriating, or discarding appro-
priation or declining to hold as one's own ; the
surrender of a claim to exclusive property.
[Rare.]

The soul of man, then, is capable of a state of much
peace .and equanimity in all exterior bands and agitatitms;

but this capacity is rather an effe<rt of the exproj/riation

of our reason than a virtue resultiug from her single ca-
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pacity ; for it is the evacuatiou of all self-sufficiency that
attracteth a replenishment from that Divine plenitude.

W. ilontague, Devoute Essays (1648), i. 342.

2. The act of taking for public use upon pro-
viding compensation; condemnation by right

of eminent domain.— 3. The act of dispossess-
ing an owner, either wholly or to a limited ex-

tent, of his property or proprietary rights.

Perpetuity of tenure on the part of the tenant would be
the virtual expropriation of the landlord. Gladstone,

There is no theory of socialism thought of at present,

so far as we know, in which questions of property do not
occupj' the first place, and the expropriation of the hold-
ers of property does not really lie at the foundation of the
system or systems.

WooUeii, Communism and Socialism, p. 13.

ezpuatet (eks'pu-at), a. [Irreg. < L. eipuere,

exspuere, pp. exputus, exsputus, spit out, < ex,

out, + spuere = E. spew: see exspuition.'] Spit
out; ejected.

A poore and expuate humonr of the Court.
Chapman, Byron s Conspii-acy, ii. 1.

expugnt (eks-piin'), v. t. [= OF. expugner =
Sp. Pg. expmjnar = It. espugnare, <.1j. expugnarf,
take by assault, storm, capture, conquer, sub-
due, reduce, < ex, out, -I- pugnare, fight, (.pugna,
a, battle, fight: see jji(r/)i«cio(/s. Cf. imimgn.^
To overcome ; conquer ; take by assault,

oh, the dangerous siege

Sin lays about us ! and the tyranny
He exercises when he hath expuftn'd !

Chapman, Bussy d'Ambois, iii. 1.

When they could not expugjie him by arguments.
Foxe, Martyrs, p. 1710.

expugnable (eks-pug'- or eks-pu'na-bl), a. [=
OF. and F. expiignable = Sp. expvgnnhle — Pg.
expugnarel = It. espugttabile, < ML. cxpugnabilis,

< L. expiignarc, take by assault: see exjiugn.]

Capable of being overcome or taken by assault.
Coles. 1717. [Rare.]

expugnancet (eks-pug'nans), n. [< expugn +
-ance. Cf. repugnance.'] Expuguation.
If he that dreadful -'Egis beai-s, and Pallas, grant to me
Th" expugnance of well-builded Troy, I first will honour

thee
Next to myself with some rich gift.

Chapman, Iliad, viii. 247.

expuguation (eks-pug-na'shon), n. [< OF. ex-

piigiiiiliiiii = Sp. expugnuckm = Pg. exjmgna<;ao
= It. esjiiigjiii^ione, < L. ixpiignatio{n-), < expug-
jiare, take by assault : seeexptign.'] Conquest;
the act of overcoming or taking by assault.
[Rare.]

Since the expugnation of the Khodian isle,

Methinlcs a thousand years are ovei-pass'd.

Kgd (?), Solinian and Perseda.

Solyman, . . . whose wishes and endeavours are said to
have aimed at three things, . . . but the third, which was
the expugnation of Vienna, he could never accomplish.

Sandys, Travailes, p. 26.

expugnert (eks-pii'ner), n. One who conquers
or takes by assault.

He will prove
Of the yet taintless fortress of Byron
A iiuick expugner, and a strong abider.

Chapman, Byron's Conspiracy, i. 1.

expuition, «. See ex.^puition.

expulset (eks-puls'), V. t. {= F. ex/tuher = Sp.
I't;- irpiiisar, < L. cxi>ulsus, pp. of cxpcUerc, drive
out, e.vpel: see expel.] To drive out; expel.

No man need doubt that learning will expuUe business.
liaeon. Advancement of Learning, i, 22.

For ever should they be expulu'd from France.
Shak., 1 Hen. VI., iii. 3.

What defaming invectives have lately flown atiroad
SKainMt the Hnbjectjt of .Scotland, and onr poore expxUsed
IJretliren of S*:vt England !

Milton, On Dcf. of Hnmh. Itemonst.

expulsion (eks-pul'sbon), n. [= F. expulsion
= Sp. exjmUion = Pg. expuUSo = It. e.ipnl.siotic,

< L. ezpulHi(i{n-), < expcllere, pp. expul.iu.i, drive
out: Hee expuhe, expel.] The act of expelling
or driving out; a driving away V)y force; for-
cible ejection; compulsory diHrnissal; banish-
ment: UH, till- expulsion of the Tur(|uins; the
cxpuhion of morbiil huniors from the body; the
expulirion of a student from a college, or of a
member from a club.
To what end liad the auKel been Bont to keep the en-

trance lnt/» I'anidJHi-. after Adnin'H rxjrulition. If the uni-
verse had liceii i'nrndlfle? /tnlrii/h, lll«t. World.

.Hole victor, from the pxjmhion of his foes,
McMlnh his triumphal chariot turn'd.

M\llui>, P. L., vl. 880.

expnlsitivet CekH-puriii-tiv), a. [< cxpuisc +
-Hire.] HxpiilKivo.

The phll'Mopliern have written of the nature of ginger,
'lis erimhiliiv In two dcgrccfi.

Orrenr nrii/ IMfie. l/poklng fllnss for I,onil. nnil F.ng.

expulsive CekH-pul'Hiv^, a. [< cxpulne + -ire]
Horviiig to e.vpel ; liuviiig tlio power of driving
out or away.
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In Study there must be an expiditive Virtue to shun all

that is erroneous. Uoicell, Letters, I. v. 9.

expulsiveness (eks-pul'siv-nes), n. The expul-
sive faculty. Bailey, 1727.

expunction [ eks-pungk' shgn) , n. [< LL. expunc-
tio( H-) (only in derived sense of ' execution, per-
formance '), ^ L. expungere, pp. expiinetua, ex-
punge : see expunge.] The act of expunging or

erasing ; removal by erasure ; a blotting out or

leaving out. [Rare.]

Tlie consonant in the middle of the words being chiefly
that fixed upon for €xpuiu;tion.

Hoscof, tr. of Sismondi's Lit. South of Eui'ope, xxxvi., note.

expunge (eks-punj'), V. t.; pret. and pp. ex-

punged, ppr. expunging. [= Sp. Pg. expungir
= It. esjinngere, < L. expungere, prick out, ex-
punge, settle an account, execute, < ex, out, +
p!(H(/ece, prick, pierce: see 2>ungent,]wint.] 1.

To mark or blot out^ as with a pen ; rub out

;

erase, as words ; obliterate.

God made none to be damned, . . . though some would
expunge out of our Litany that rogation, that petition,
That thou wouldst have mercy upon all men.

Donne, Sermons, vii.

2. Figuratively, to efface; strike out or wipe
out; destroy; annihilate.

Wilt thou not to a broken heart dispense
The balm of mercy, and expunge th' offence?

.Sandtjs, Paraphrase of Job, p. 13.

The Expunging Resolution, in F. S. hist., specifically,

a resolution adopted tiy the Senate in 1837 toexpmige from
its journal a resolution passed by it in 1834 censuring
President .Jackson. =8301. Erase, Cancel, etc. See cj/ace.

expunger (eks-pun'jer), «. One who expunges

;

specifically, in U. S. hist., one of those senators
who in 1837 were in favor of expunging from
the journal of the Senate a resolution passed
by it in 1834 censuring President Jackson.

The expungers had the numbers ; but the talent, the
elotiuence, tlie moral power, " not an unequal match for
nunil)ers," were arrayed against them.

N. Sargent, Public Men, I. 339.

expurgate (eks-per'gat or eks'per-gat), v. t.

;

pret. and pp. expurgated, ppr. expurgating. [<
L. expurgatus, pp. of expurgare (> It. espurgare,
spurgare = Sp. Pg. expurgar = Pr. esjiurgar,

e.spurjar = F. expurgcr), purge, cleanse, purify.

< ex, out, + purgare, purge, cleanse: see purge.]
To purge ; cleanse ; remove anything obnox-
ious, offensive, or erroneous from ; specifically,

to free from what is objectionable on moral or
religious grounds: as, to expurgate a book; an
expurgated edition of Shakspere.

lie (Lanfranc, Archbishop of Canterbury] shocked the
prejudices of the vulgar by expurgating from the English
calendar names of saints dear to the natives, but not ac-
credited on the continent. StilU, Stud. Med. Hist., p. 228.

expurgation (eks-pfer-ga'shon), n. [< ME. ex-

pnrgacion = OF. espurgacion, F. expurgation =
Sp. ixpurgacion = Pg. expurgat;ao = It. eapur-
giciiDie, spurga::ioue, < L. expurgatio(n-), < ex-

jiurgure, purge: see exjiurgatc.] 1. The act

of piu'giug or cleansing, or the state of being
purged or cleansed; a cleansing; j)urificalion

from anything obno.xious, otTeusive, or errone-
ous; specifically, tlie removal, as in an edition
of a book, of what is oti'ensive from the point
of view of morals or religion.

Thairc (Ijccs'] dwcllyng ])laces expu(r)gaeion
Of every tlltbc aboute Aprill Calendc'
Wol have of right ther VVvntcr liatli it shcnde.

J'alladius, Ilnslxp'iidrie (V,. E. T. S.), ji. 138.

This work will ask as many nini-c nlllcials to make c.r-

irurgation* and expnnetions, that the connuonwcalth of

learning be not damnified. Milton.

All the intestines . . . serve for cxpurqatitm.
Wigejuan, Surgery.

2t. In astron.fihe emerging of the sun or moon
from eclipse, beginning witli the cessation of
the total cir niinular pliusc (or with the niiddle
of the I'd ipso if lliis is purtinl) and ending with
the orsHaticin of the ]i»rtinl jiluiKO. See eelipsc.

expurgator (eks'per-ga-lor), n. [= I'g. expur-
gador = It. e.spurgatore, i. Nh. expurgator, < L.
expurgare, purge: see exptirgale.] One wlio ex-

purgates or purifies; spoeifleally, one who ex-
purgates a book.

IIcnrlcUB I'lOxhorniuH wn^ one of thi> principal rxpurga-
torn. .Icnkin>t, Hint. V.%. of rouncllf, p. U.

expurgatorial (ekH-ner-ga-to'ri-al), a. [< cx-
]>urgalort/ + -at.] Expurgating or oxpimging;
expiirgatory.

HIiMHflf he exculpated by a s<ilcnin rxpuraatorial oath.
Milman, Latin ChrUtianity, v. 2.

expurgatorious feks-|)/'r-giT-t6'ri-UH), ((. [<
iN'i,. rxpiirgalornis : mw expurgalor)/.] Same as
expurgalorij. [Rare.]

exquisite

Your monkish probilutions and expurgatorious indexes.
Milton, On Def. of Humb. Remonst

expurgatory (eks-per'ga-to-ri), o. [= F. ex-

purgatoire = Sp. Pg. expurgatorio = It. espur-
gatorio, < NL. expurgatorius, < L. expurgare, pp.
expurgatus, purge : see expurgate.] Serving to

purify from anything obnoxious, ofifensive, or

eiToneous.

Herein there surely wants expurgaton/ animadversions,
whereby we might strike out great numbers of hidden
qualities. Sir T. Brovme, Vulg. Err., ii. 7.

Expurgatory index. See index.

expurget (eks-perj'), V. t. [< OF. expurger, <

L. e.rjiurgare, purge: see expurgate.] To purge
away ; cleanse by purging.

The Council of Trent .and the Spanish Inquisition, in-

gendering together, brought forth c)r perfected those cat-

alogues and exjntrging indexes that rake through the en-
trails of many an old good author. Milton, Areopagitica.

exquiret (eks-kwir'), r. t. [= OF. esquerre, ex-

querre, < L. exquirere, rarely exquwrere, search
out, seek for, ask, inquire, < ex, out, + quwrere,
ask: see qucrij, and cf. acquire, inquire, require.]

To search into or out.

JIake her name her conceal'd messenger,
That passeth all our studies to exqnire.

Chapman, Bussy d'Ambois, iv. 1.

This ring was sent me from the Queen

;

How she came by it, yet i.s not exquir'd.

Fletcher (and another). Queen of Corinth, iv. 3.

Can
Thy years determine like the age of man.
That thou shouldst my tlelini|Uencies exquire
And with variety of fortunes tire?

Sandi/!<, Paraphrase of Job, p. 16.

exquisite (eks'kwi-zit), a. and n. [< ME. ex-

quisite = Sp. Pg. exquisito = It. esquisito (cf.

F. excptis), < L. exquisltus, choice, excellent, ex-
quisite, pp. of exquirere, search out, seek out:
see exquire.] J. a. 1. Exceedingly choice, ele-

gant, fine, or dainty ; very delightful, especial-

ly from delicacy of beauty or perfection of any
kind: as, a vase of exquisite workmanship; an
exquisite miniature ; exquisite lace.

I would fain invent some strange and exqnisite new fash-

ions. Fletcher {and another). Fair JIaid of the Inn, iv. 2.

Not a square inch of the surface— floor, roof, walls, cu-

pola — is free from exquisite gemmed work of precious
m.arbles. J. A. Siiui'inds, Italy and Greece, p. 169,

2. Very accurate, delicate, or nice in action or

fimction; especially, of keen or delicate pei-cep-

tion or discrimination ; delicately discriminat-
ing : as, exquisite taste, etc.

The largeness of their [learned nu-n'sl mind can hardly
confine itself to dwell in the exquisite ol)scrvution or ex,

amination of the nature and customs of one person.
Bacon, .advancement of Learning, i. .13.

Hauing before gathered out of the whole bodie of their

Law an hundred most exqnisite (inestions.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 269.

By exquisite reasons and theorems almost mathemati-
cally demonstrative. Milton, Areoj>agitica, p. 16.

3. Giving or susceptible of pleasure or pain in

the highest degree ; intense ; keen
;
poignant

:

as, exquisite joy or torture; an exquisite seusi-

bility.
It will be rare, rare, rare

!

An exquisite revenge! but jjcace, no words!
B. Jonson, Sad Shepherd, i. 2.

Some grief nuist break my heart, I am ambitions
It sbotilti be exquisite.

Fletcher {and Massingerl), Lovers' Progress, iv. 3.

But (aniong the Turks] the num-slayer is delivered to
the kindred or friciuls of the slain, to ho by them put to

death with all eX4juisite tttrture. Sandys, Travailes, p. 4li.

The most exquisite of human satisfactions flows from an
appnpviiig conscience. J. M. Mason.

4t. Curious; careful.

Be not oyor-exquisite
To cast the fashion of uncertain evils.

Milton, Comus, 1. 369.

5. Skilful; cunning; consummate.

There are of ns can he as exquisite traitors

As e'er a nuile-conspirator of ytni all.

B. Jonsou, Catiline, Iv. 6.

His [MarltioroUKh'H] former treast in, tbor<iughly furnish-

ed with all lllat makes infamy ,:ripii,sitc, jilaced bim un-
del' ttu' dlsadvanlagi^ wliirli atteiidH every artist from the

time that he produces a mastcrnit'cc,

Macautay. Ilallam's Const, Ulst.

6t. Recondite; deep. Sir T. Eti/ot, The Gov-
eriiiinr, i. 1(1.= Syn. 1. Delicate, matchless, perfect—
2. liiscrimhiating, retlned,— 3. Acute, Intense,

II. M. A superfine gentlciMun ; a dandy; a
fop; a coxcomb.

o rare specimen of a race fast ilecaylng! spi'cinien of

the trih' tine gcniliman, .re the word d;iiidy was known,
and before crquisitf became a noun snlislantlve, BuUeer.

I'ailding out a senti'me with nscdc^ss epithets, till It bo-

came as stiff as the bust of an exquisite.

Macautay, llosweU's Johnson.



exquisite

Iliw fdittrnipni-arios suou fouiul out that ho [the Kiirl nf

IV'tfiI'(iruu;;ii| was something more than an exipd^iiti ..t

tlic (h-Ml "nlri", whn hail BtTVetl a campaign or two Utv lash.

ion'8 sake, a» others made the grand tour.
Quarterly Rev., CXLV. 18'J.

= Syn. /''"/', Dand;/, etc. Sec coxcomb.

exquisitely (iks'kwi-zit-li), adv. 1. In an ex-
quisite iiiiinner.

We were now arrived at Sprin;; Garden, which is exqui-
sitely pleasant at tliis time of year.

Addison, Sir Roger at Vauxhall.

(a) Elegantly ; daintily; with great perfection: as, aworli
exquinitely llnished.

Her shape
From forehead down to foot, perfect — again
i'rom foot to forehead exquisitely turn'd.

Teunytivn, Lancelot and Elaine.

(b) With nice ijerception or discrimination.

We see more exquisitely with one eye slmt.

Bacon, Nat, Uist.

(c) With intense or keen feeling, or susceptibility of fccl-

mg ; as, to feel pain exquisitely.

She is so exquisitely restless and peevish, that she quar-
rels with all anout her. Steele, Spectator, No. 427.

Every one of Spenser's senses was as exquisitely alive

to the impressions of material as every organ of his soul

was to those of spiritual beauty.
Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 169.

To feel widely and at the same time to feel exmiisitely

is an exceptional gift. Contemporary liev., XLIX. 712.

2t. With particularity.

Also there shalbe one lawier who . . . shall sett downe
and teache exquiMtely the office of a justice of peace and
sherittc, not medling with plees or cumung poinctes of the
law. Hir II. Gilbert, Queene Elizabethes Achademy

((E. E. T. S., extra ser.), i. 7.

exquisiteness (eks'kwi-zit-nes), «. The quality

of beiug e.xquisite. (a) Nicety; exactness; elegance;
finish ;

perfection ; as, exquisiteness of workmanship.

Separated from others, first in cleanenesse of life ; sec-

ondly, in dignitie ; thirdly, in regard of the exquisiteness

of those observations whereto they were sepai'ated.
Purchas, Pilgrimage, II. viii. § 3.

To make beautiful conceptions immortal by exquisite-

^less of ijhrase is to be a poet, no doubt.
Lowell, Study Windows, p. 211.

(6) Nicety of perception or discrimination, (c) Keenness

;

sharpness ; extremity : as, exquisiteness of pain or grief.

Christ suffered only the exquisiteness and heights of

pain, without any of those mitigationfwhich God is pleased
to temper and allay it with, as befalls other men.

South, Works, III. ix.

exquisitism (eks'kwi-zi-tizm), ». [< exquisite

+ -1.1111.] The state, quality, or character of

an exquisite ; coxcombry ; dandyism ; foppish-
ness. [Kare.]

exquisitive (eks-kwiz'i-tiv), a. [< L. exquisi-

tii.i, pp. of exqiiirere, search out (see exquire, ex-

quisite), + -inc.'] Curious; eager to clisoover;

particular. [Rare.]

exquisitivelyt (eks-kwiz'i-tiv-li), adv. Cui-i-

ously; minutely.

To a man tliat had never seen an elephant, or a rhinoce-
ros, who should tell him most exquisitively all their shape,
colour, bigness, and particular marks.

Sir P. Sidney, Apol. for Poetrie.

exquisitlvenesst (eks-kwiz'i-tiv-nes), n.

Wi'ougly used for exquisiteness.

If this specimen of Sbiwkenbergius's tales, and the ex-

?uisitinent'ss of his moral, should please the world, trans-

ated shall a couple of volumes be.

Sterne, Tristram Shandy, iii. 118.

exsanguinate (ek-sang'gwi-nat), V. t.
;
pret. and

pp. cj-s<iu<iitiiiated, ppr. exsaiu/uinating. [< L.
exsanguinatus, deprived of blood, bloodless, as
if pp. of 'exsantjuinare, < ex- priv. -1- sanguinare,
be bloody.] To render bloodless.

exsanguine (ek-sang'gwin), ct. [< ex- priv. +
suiigui)ie, after L. ex.ianguis, bloodless, < ex-

priv. + .sanguis, blood.] Bloodless.

Such versiclos, exsanyuine and pithless, yield neither
pleasure nor profit.

^
Lamb, To Barton.

exsanguined (ek-sang'gwind), a. [< exsan-

guine + -r(?2.] Drained of blood; bloodless:
hence, pale or wan: as, exsanguined lips or

clu'eks.

exsanguineous (ek-sang-gwin'e-us), a. [As ex-

xiiuguine + -i-aus.'] Same as e.rsanguinous.

exsanguinity (<>k-sanf;-g^vin'i-ti), n. [< cxsan-

guine H- -'/'/.] In patiioh, deiioiency of blood;
aneiniii.

exsanguinous (ek-sang'gwi-nus), a. [As ex-

sanguine + -0H>'.] Destitute of or deficient in

blood, as an animal; anemic. A\so exsanguin-
eous.

exsanguioust (ek-sang'gwi-us), a. [< L. exsan-

guis, bloodless (see exsanguine), + -ous.'\ Ex-
sangmnous.
The pxsnu'iuious [insects] alone . . . cannot be fewer

than 3000 species, perhaps many more.
Ray, Works of Creation, i.
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exscind (ek-sind'), V. I. [< L. exscindere, cut
(lul, tear out, extirpate, < ex, out, + seindere,

cut, tear, rend, or break asunder.] To cut off;

cut out.

EusebiuH liad mentioned seven Epistles, but Ussher—
deceived by a mistake on the part of St. .Jerome — ex-

seinded the Epistle to Polycarp, and condenuicd it as
Biiinioiis. Quarterly Ileo., CI.XII. 478.

exscinded (ek-sin'ded), p. a. In cntom., ending
suddi'iily in an angular notch,

exscribet (eks-kril)'), v. t. [< L. exscribere,

writ<^ (jut, cojiy, < ex, out, + scribere, write:
BOO scribe.} To copy ; transcribe.

His proof is from a passage in the Misnah, which .Mai-

monides has also exsenbed. Iloulcer.

I that have been a lover, and could shew ft.

Though iKjt in tliese, in rliymes not wholly dumb,
Since I exscribe your sonnets, and become

A bettor lover and nnich Ijetter poet.

B. Jonson, Underwoods, xlvii.

T have now put into my Lord of Bath and Wells' hands
the sermon faithfully exscribed. Donne, Letters, Ixxv.

exscriptt (eks-kripf ), n. [< L. cxscriptum, neut.
of exscriplus, p]). of exscribere: see exscribe.']

A copy ; a transcript.

Ah, might it please Thy dread Exuperance
To write th' exeript thereof in humble hearts !

Dacies, Holy lioode, p. 13.

exsculptate (eks-kulp'tat), a. [< L. exsetilptus,

pp. of cxsculpere, carve out (< ex, out, + scuJ-

perc, cai-ve), + -atel.] In enlom., said of a sur-

face covered with irregular and vaiying lon-

gitudinal depressions, so that it appears like

carved work.
exsculption (eks-kulp'shon), n. [< LL. cxsculp-

(/o(«-), a carving out: see exsculptate.'] The act

of carving or cutting out; excision of a liard

material so as to form a cavity.

[This word signifies] the manner l)y which that excava-
tion [of Christ's tomb) was performed, by incision or ex-

seuliitiou. Bp. Pearson, On the Creed, -p. 306, note.

exscutellate (ek-sku'tel-at), a. [< L. ex- priv.

-I- NL. seutrilum + -a/el.] Same a,s cscutellate.

exsect (ek-sekf), v. t. [Formerly also exect

;

< L. exsectus, pp. of exsecare, exeeare, exicare,

cut out or away, < ex, out, + secure, cut : see

section.] To cut out; cutaway.
In this case, also, there is a descending lethal process

of the same form as in the exsected nerve— that is, with
an initial rise and a subsequent fall and entire loss of ir-

ritaliilily. Bue/c's Handbook of Med. Sciences, V. 142.

exsection (ek-sek'shon), n. [rormerly also ex-

ection ; < L. exseetio(n-), < exsecare, pp. exsectus,

ciit out: see exsect.] A cutting out or away.

Sometimes also they [frogs] would nimbly leap first out

of the vessel, -and then about the room, surviving the ex-

section of their hearts, some about an hour, and some
longer. Bnyle, Works, II. 69.

exserted, exsert (ek-ser'ted, -serf), a. [Also
badly written exert, exerted; < L. exscrtus, thrust

out, pp. of exserere, exerere, stretch out, thrust

out, etc. : see exert.] Protruded ; projecting

from a cavity or sheath
;
projecting beyond the

surrounding parts : as, stamens exsert ; exserted

organs in an animal, etc.: opposed to iKc/urfcrf.

A small portion of the basal edge of the shell exserted.

Barnes.

The exserted stigma of the long-styled form [Coccoeyp-

sduui] stands a little aliove the level of the exserted an-

thers of the short-styled form.
Darwin, Different Forms of Flowers, p. 133.

Exserted aculeus, sting, or o'viposltor, in eniom., an
aculeus, i-tc, tliat caimcit be witlidrawn within the body.
— Exserted head, in mtom., a head entirely free from
the tliorax, as in mu.-st Diptera and Uyuicnoptera.

exsertile (ek-ser'til), a. [< exsert + -He.'] Ca-

pable of being protruded; protrusile.

exsertion (ek-ser'shon), M. [< exsert + -ion.

Cf . exertion.] The state or quality of being ex-

serted.

The degree of exsertion of the spire. T. Gill.

exslccant (ek-sik'ant). a. and n. [Also written

exiceant; < L. exsicean(t-)s, ppr. of exsiccare, dry

up: see exsiccate.] I. a. Drying; removing
moisture ; having the property of drying.

If it be dry bare, you nuist apply next to it some dry or

exsiccant medicine. Wiseman, Surgery, vi. 5.

II. n. In wet?., a drug having drying proper-

ties.

Some arc moderately moist, and require to be treated

with medicines of the like nature, such as fleshy parts

;

others, dry in themselves, yet require i^xsiccanls, as bones.
iViseman, Surgery, vt 5.

exsiccatae, exsiccati (ek-si-ka'te, -ti), n. pi.

[NL., f. (sc. pl(iutn-) and m. (se. fungi, etc.) of

L. exsiecatus. pp. of e.rsiceare. dry up: see e.r.?ic-

cate.] In Imt., dried specimens of plants, es-

pecially specimens issued in uniform numbered
sets for herbariums, cryptogams, as fuiigi and algjc.

exsufflate

are frequently distrilmt'-d \>y hundreds (centuries), each
hiiiirired or centui-y constituting a volume in the series,

exsiccate (ek-sik'at or ek'si-kiit), v. t.; pret.

and jjp. exsiccated, ppr. exsiccating. [Also writ-

ten exiccate; < L. exsiecatus, exiccatus, pp. of ex-

siccare, exiccare, dry up, make quite dry, < ex
+ siccare, make dry, < siccus, dry; cf. desiccate.]

To dry ; remove moisture from by evaporation
or absorption.

Great beats and droughts exsiccate and waste the moist-
ure ... of the earth. Mortimer, Husbandry.

exsiccati, «. pi- See exsiccatw.

exsiccation (ek-si-ka'shon), n. [Also written
rxieealiiiii ; = V. exsiccation = Pr. exsicatio =
Pg. exsiccaeUo = It. essiccazione, < LL. exsicca-

tio(n-), a drying up, < L. exsiccare, pp. exsieca-

tus: see exsiccate.] The act or operation of

drying; evaporation of moisture ; desiccation;
dryness.

That which is concreted by exsiccation or expression of

humidity will be resolved by humectation, as earth, dirt,

and clay. Sir T. Brtnone, Vulg. Err., iL 1.

An universal drought and exsiccation of the earth.
Bentley, Sermons, iv.

Had the exsiccation been progressive, such as we may
suppose to have been produced by an evaporating heat,

how came it to stop at the point at which we see it'^

Paley, Nat, Theol., xxii.

exsiccative (ek-sik'a-tiv), a. and «. [= Pg.
exsiceatico = It. essiccatiro ; as exsiccate + -ive.']

I. a. Tending to make dry ; having the power
of drying.

II. n. A medicine or preparation ha^-ing

drying properties.

It is one of the ingredients also to those emplastres
which are devised for gentle refrigeratives and exsicca-

tices. Uollaiul, tr. of Pliny, xxxiv. 13.

exsiccator (ek'si-ka-tor), n. [= It. essiccatore,

< NL. "exsiccator, < L. exsiccare, dry up: see ex-

siccate.] 1. An an'angement for drying moist
substances, generally consisting of an apart-

ment through which heated air passes, and
which may also contain sulphuric acid, quick-
lime, or other absorbents.— 2. In chcm., a ves-

sel having a tightly fitting cover and contain-

ing strong sulphuric acid or other absorbent of

moisture, in which chemical preparations are
di'ied, or crucibles, etc., are allowed to cool be-
fore weighing. Also desiccator.

exspuition (ek-spu-ish'on), n. [= F. exsptdtion,

< L. exspuitio{n-), expuiiio{n-), a spitting out, <

exspucre, spit out, < ex, out, -1- spucrc r= E. .speic]

A ilischarge of saliva by spitting; the act of

spitting. Also spelled expmition. [Kare.]

exsputory (ek-spii'to-ri), a. [< L. exsputug, ex-

putus. p]i. of exspuere, expuere, spit out (see

exspuition), + -ory.] Spit out or rejected.

[Rare.]

I cannot immediately recollect the exsputory lines.

Cowper.

exstipulate (ek-stip'u-lat), a. [< ex- priv. +
sti/iulale, a.] In hot., having no stipules,

exstrophy (eks'tro-fi), n. [Irreg. for "ecstrophy,

< Gr. cKCTpoip//, dislocation, lit. a turning out, <

iKOTpiifieiv, turn out, turn inside out, < is, out, -t»

arpiifeiv, turn : see strophe.] In pathol. , a turning
inside out of a part ; specifically, a congenital
malformation of the bladder.

exstructiont, «• [< !' exstructio(n-), a building
up, erection, < exstruere, pp. exstructus, build
uj), < ex. out, + struere, build : cf . construct, de-

struct, destroy. The sense here given is im-
ported from destruction.] Destruction. Hey-
wood.

exsuccous (ek-suk'us), a. [Also written exuc-

cous; < L. exsuccus, prop, exs-iicus. juiceless, sap-
less, < ex- priv. + succus, prop, siicus, juice, sap, ]

Destitute of juice or sap ; dry.

exsuction (ek-suk'shon), n. [< L. exsuctus, pp,
of exsugere, suck out, < ex, out, + sugere, suck:
see surl:.] The act of sneking out. Boyle.

exsudation, ". See exudation.

exsufflate ( ek-suf'lat), I'. (. ; pret. and pp. eisuf-

Jlated. ppr. exsufflating. [< LL. exsuffiatus, ex-

ufflatus, pp. of exsufflare, exufflare, blow away,
eecles. blow at or upon a person or thing, esp.

as a charm against the devil. < L. ex, out, +
suflare, blow upon, blow at.< sub, under. + flare

= E. 6/oirl.] EccUs., to exorcise, drive away, or

remove by blowing. In the early church, a catechu-
men before baptism was commanded to turn to the west
and thrice exsu^ate Satan,

The exorcising such a demon is practised by white men
as a religious rite, even including the act of ex-sufHatinn it,

or blowing it away, which our Mojave Indian illustrated

by the gesture of blowing away an imaginary spirit, and
which is well known as forming a part of the religious riles

of both the Greek and Roman Church,
E. B. Tylor, Science, IV, 547,



exsufflation

exsufflation (ek-sm'-la'shou), n. [< OF. exsuf-

flati'iii, < ML. exsulfiatio(n-), the form of e.xsuf-

iiatiug the devil, < LL. eisufflare, exsufflate:

see exsufflate.^ If. A blowing or blast.

Of volatility the . . . next [degree] is when it will fly

upwards over the helm, by a kind of exA-u^ation, without

vapoui-ing. Bacon, Physiological Remains.

2. A kind of exorcism, performed by blowing
at the evil spirit. See exsiiffiate.

That wondrous number of ceremonies in exorcism, ex-

sufiatiun, use of salt, spittle, inunction, Ac. , in the Church
of'Rome required.

T. Puller, Moderation of Church of Eng., p. 2S2.

exsufflet, 1'. t. [< OF. eisuffler, < LL. exmifflare,

blow away, blow at or upon by way of exorcism

:

see exsufflate.} To exsuiflate.

At Easter and Whitsontide . . . they which were to be
baptized were attired in white garments, exorcised, and
exgujfled, with sundrie ceremonies, which I leave to the

learned in Christian antiquities.

Holland, tr. of Camden's Britain, p. 76S.

exsufflicatet (ek-suf 'li-kat), a. [A blunder, or

deliberate extension for the sake of the meter
(cf. Shakspere's intrinsecate, a similar false

form), for exsufflate, a., < LL. exsufflalus, pp. of

eisufflare, blow away, blow at or upon : see ex-

siifflate, v.] A word of uncertain meaning (see

etymology) used by Shakspere in the following
passage, explained as meaning either 'blown
away, exorcised'— that is, 'renounced, reject-

ed as evU'— or 'puffed out, exaggerated':

AVhen I shall turn the business of my soul
To such exsujlicate and blow"d surmises.

Shak., Othello, iii. 3.

exsuperablet (ek-sii'pe-ra-bl), a. [Also spelled
extqienible : < L. exsiiperdhilis, exuperahilis, that
may be overcome, < exsuperare, exuperare, over-
come: see exsuperate.~\ Capable of being exsu-
perated.

exsuperancet (ek-su'pe-rans), n. [Also spelled
exupcrunce ; < L. exsuperantia, exuperantia, pre-

eminence, < exsuperan(t-)s, preeminent : see ex-

superant.'] A passing over or beyond; a sur-

passing; excess.

The exuperance of the density of \ to water is 10 degrees,
but the exuperance of B to the same water is 100 degrees.

Sir K. Digby, Of Bodies, x.

exsuperantt (ek-sii'pe-rant), a. [Also spelled
cxupcrant; < L. exsuperan{t-)s, exuperan(t-).<:,

surpassing, preeminent, ppr. of exsuperare, exu-

perare, suTpass : see exsujiei-ate.'] Passing over
or beyond ; sui-passing.

exsuperatet (<>k-sii'pe-rat), V. t. [Also spelled
txupiriili: ; < L. exsuperatus, cxupirratus, pp. of

exsujjirarc, exuperare, mount up, appear above,
tr. surmount, surpass, exceed, < ex, out, + su-

perare, rise above, surmount, stirpass, < super,

above : see super-.'i To pass over or beyond

;

surpass; exceed; surmount.
exsnrgent (ek-ser'jent), a. [Also spelled ex-

urijriit : < L. exsur(jcn(t-)s, cxurgen{t-)s, ppr. of

cxsurgerc, exuryere, rise up, < ex, out, -I- surgere,

rise: see surge and source. Cf. insurgent, re-

surgent.'] Rising up.

.exsuscitatet (ek-sus'i-tat), v. t. [Also spelled
ixusritiiti- : < L. exsuscitatus, j)p. o( exsuscitare,

arous" from sleep, awaken, stir, excite, < ex,

out, -I- .lusciUire, lift up, raise, elevate, excite,

< sub, under, + citare, move, rouse, excite, call,

cite : see cite, excite. Cf. resuscitate.] To rouse

;

excite.

exauscitationf (ek-sus-i-ta'shon), n. [Also
Hpcllcd exuscitation ; < L. cxsiwcitatio(ti-), <

exsu.ieitare, arouse: see exsuHcitatc.] A rous-
ing or exciting.

virtue Ih not a thiuK that is merely acquired and trans-
fuited Irit'i UH from without, l)Ut rather an exiiu«citatuin

... of tho^e intelle<rlual prlnciplcH , . . which were os-

ni-iitlally eii((Tnven and sealed upon the h<iuI at her first

cn-iif i'ni. llnUj/ttvU, Excellency of .Moral \'irtuc, p. J>4.

extancet ("l<H'tans), n. [Hco extancy.'] A stand-
ing out to view ; actual existence.

Who iriod) hnth In liia Intellect the Ideal existences of

thiiii^N and untltlell before their rxtanrr^.
Sir r. llrowne, Christ. Mor., III. 25.

extancyt (eks'tan-si), II. [Also exltinee; < L.
riliiiilia, rxstiintUi, n stamling out, prominence,
< (xlaii(t-)s, rxslan(t-)s, jijir. of exiiire, rislarc,

Htaml out, etc.: see extant.] 1. Tlie slate of

MtandiiiK out or beiiiK manifest or conspicuous.— 2. A part rising above the rest.

And then It Ih odds but the rirder of the little «*zfaiKi>ji,

and i-<Mne.|iientIy lliat of the llttie depremdoiiN In (Mtlntof
situation, will he nllererl IlkewUe. Il0)ile, Works. I. (187.

extant (cks'lnnt or ekH-tnnt'), o. [= V. extant
(OF. entiint = Hp. I'k. estanle, extant, existing,

being in part from the simplo L. stan(t-)s, ppr.),

< L.extan(l-)8, cxslan(t-)s, ppr. of extare, exstarc,
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stand out, stand forth, be visible, appear, exist,

be, < ex, out, + stare, stand : see stand. Cf. con-

stant, instant, resiant.] If. Standing out or

above any surface
;
protruding.

That part of the teeth which is extant above the gums.
Jiaii.

If a body have part of it extant and part of it immersed
in fluid, then so much of the fluid as is equal in bullc to

the immersed part shall be equal in gravity to the whole.
Bentley.

2. Conspicuous; manifest; evident; publicly

known. [Obsolete or archaic]

"Tis extant, that which we call comedia was at first no-

thing but a simple continued song. />'. Joiison.

This glory of God, consisting in making Himself extant

to His creatures, began with creation, when the morning
stars sang together.

H. B. Smith, System of Theology, p. 138.

3. Now being; now subsisting ; still existing;

not destroyed or lost: as, the ej-taiif works of

the Greek philosophers.

His [Athelstan's] Laws are extant among the Laws of

other Saxon Kings to this day. Milton, Hist. Eng., v.

I do not know that there is to this Day extant in our
Language one Ode contrived after his Model.

Conf/reve, Discourse on the Pindaric Ode.

His despatches form one of the most amusing and in-

structive collections extant. Macaulaij, Machiavelli.

extasyt, extatict. See ecstasy, ecstatic.

extemporalt (eks-tem'po-ral), a. [= Sp. extem-

poral = It. esteniporale, < L. extemporalis, on the
spur of the moment, extempore, < extempore:

see extempore.] Extemporary ; extemporane-
ous.

Many foolish things fall from wise men, if they speak
in haste or be extemporat. B. Junson, Discoveries.

Demades (that passed Demosthenes
For all extemporal orations).

Chapman, Revenge of Bussy d'Ambois, iii. 1.

extemporalityt (eks-tem-po-ral'i-ti), H. [< ex-

temporal + -iti/.] A promptness or readiness
to speak without premeditation or study. Bai-
ley, 1727.

extemporallyt (eks-tem'po-ral-i), adv. With-
out premeditation ; extemporaneously.

The quick comedians
Extemporally will stage ns, and present
Our Alexandrian revels. Sliak., A. and C, v. 2.

extemporaneant (eks-tem-po-ra'ne-an), a.

Same as e.rtimporaneous.

And for those other faults of liarliai'isim', Doiick dialect,

exteniporanean stile, tautolo^'ie-;, apit-Ii imitation, etc.

Burton, lienincritus to tlic Ittadcr, p. 9.

extemporaneous (eks-tem-po-ra'ne-us), a. [=
Sp. extemjioribieo = It. estemporaneo, < L. as if

*extcmporaneus, equiv. to extemporalis : see ex-

temporal.] Made, done, furnished, or procured
at the time, without special preparation; re-

sulting from or provided for the immciliiiti' oc-

casion; unpremeditated: as, a,i\ extemporaneous
addi'css or performance; extemporaneous sup-
port or shelter.

The extemporaneous effusions of the glowing bard seem
naturally to have fallen into this measure, and it was
probably more easily suited to the voice or harp.

T. Warton, Hist. Eng. Poetry, I. i.

Extemporaneous prayer, in the pulpit and out of it, is

full of language which needs constant watching lest it

should lii-cnme effete. .4. Phelps, Eng. Style, p. 149.

= Syn. I''xh'ni]jorancous, Unpremeditated. There is now
Botiir disposition to apply extentporr and extrmporanrtms
to tliiit w liirli is unpremeditated only in form. Kxli'mpa-
raneous sjieaking or pretiching is, by this view, carefully

prepared in thought, arrangement, etc., only the choice
of words and plirascology being left to the inspiration of

the monu-nt. Extemporary has not this sense. Unpre-
meditated is thus opposed to premeditated, and extempo-
raneous to UTitten or recited.

It Is only the form, like the occasion, that is extempo.
ran^'ouH.

II. W. Bccchcr, Vale Lect. on Preaching, Ist sor., p. 216.

My celestial patroness, who . . .

. . . dictates to me sluml)ering, or inspires

Easy my unpremcdilaled verse.
Milton, P. I,., Ix. 24.

extemporaneously (cks-tem-po-ra'ne-us-li),
ailr. In an extemporaneous manner; witliiml

propiiriition.

extemporaneousness (cks - tom - po - rfi ' no - tis-

nes), ». Thi' i|imlily of being cxteiiiponiTn'ons.

I'lxtemporaneotuncHS, aijaiti, a fitvoralile i^ircuiuHtalu'e to

Impassioned eloquence, Is death to Khetoric.
I)e Qnincey, Rhetoric.

extemporarily ('eks-tcin'iio-rii-ri-li), adr. With-
out |iro\ iiiMs study or pri'piirution.

'1 o prevent those that nre yet cliildren t't sjieiik ixirjn

pornrily is to Klve them occasion t<» liiik exlrr'atu Idlv.

Plutarch, .\I..riil« (trans.), I. I. 111.

extemporary (eks-fem'po-nl-ri), a. [< L. as if

'ijirnipiirariux, ('(|uiv. to extemporalis: see rx-

temporal.] 1. Composed, pcrfoniii'd, tittored.

extend

or applied without previous study or prepara-
tion: as, an extemporary sermon.

I lielieve they have an extemporary knowledge, and upon
the first motion of tlieir reason do what we cannot with-
out study or deliberation.

Sir T. Browne, Religio Medici, i. 33.

2. Made or procured for the occasion or for the
present purpose ; extemporaneous.

.\ providence ministering to om- natural necessities, by
an extemporary provision.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 194.

Those who first planted here, finding so delicious a sit-

uation, were in haste to come to the enjoynielit of it ; and
therefore nimbly set up those exteinporanj haliitations.

Maundrell, Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 125.

= Syn. See extemporaneous.

extempore (eks-tem'po-re), adv., a., and ii.

[Prop, an adv. phrase. L. ex tempore, on the spur
of the moment, forthwith, lit. out of the mo-
ment: ex, out of, from ; tempore, abl. of tempus,

time, point of time, moment: see temporal.]

1. adv. On the spur of the moment; without
previous study or preparation; offhand: as, to

wi'ite or speak extempore.

Prithee sing a verse extempore in honour of it.

B. Jonson, Volpone, ii. 1.

He had, in a long and eloquent speech, delivered extem-
pore, confuted the accusation of his enemies.

Goldsmith, Hist. Eng., II. iii.

My resolution never again to make acquaintances ex-

tempore. T. Hook, Gilbert (^uriiey, I. iv.

II. a. Extemporary ; extemporaneous.

The body of the book is made up of mere tradition, and
as it were vehement enthusiastic extempore preaching.

Carlyle.
= Syn. See extemporaneous.

ill. n. Language uttered or written without
previous preparation. [Rare.]

God himself prescribed a set form of blessing the peo-
ple, appointing it to be done, not in the priest's extem-
pore, but in an estal>lished form of words.

Jer. Taylor. Works (ed. 1835), II. 260.

extemporinesst (eks-tem'po-ri-nes), n. [< ex-

tempore, a., -t- -Hf.s';!.] Extemporaneousness.
Bailey, 1727.

extemporization (eks-tem"po-ri-za'shpn), «.

[< extempori::e + -atioii.] 1. The act of e.xtem-

porizing; a speaking, performing, or contriv-

ing without premeditation, or with scanty jirep-

aration or means.— 2. A musical performance,
either vocal or instrumental, improvised by the
performer.
Also spelled extemporisation.

extemporize (eks-tem'po-riz), v.; pret. and pp.
extem/Kiri-ed, ppr. exteiiipori::ing. [< extempore
+ -ix.] I. trans. 1. To make or provide for a
sudden and unexpected occasion; prepare in

haste with the means within one's reach: as,

to extcmpori:e a speech or a dinner; to extem-

porize a couch or a shelter.

Pitt, of whom it was said that he could cxtcm^wrize a
(Jueens speech. Lord Campbell, Eldun.

The fraternization to be successful should not have
been extemporized in the heats of a strike.

The American, VI. S07.

Specifically— 2. To compose without premedi-
tation on a special occasion: as. ho extempo-
rized a brilliant accomiianimcnt.

II. inlrans. 1. To speak extempore; speak
without previous slutiy or preiuiration ; dis-

course without notes or written draft.

TIu! extemporiziny facility is nevei' more out of its ele-

ment tlian ill the pulpit. South, Works, II. iii.

Preat'lu'ra are prone either to mtemponzc always, or to

write always. A. Phelps, Eng. Style, p. 109.

2. To sing, or play on an instrument, compos-
ing the music as it proceeds; improvise. See
improvise. Exteniporlzlng-machlne, a luacliiiie for

recording all e\tiiiiin'rimrous jk rforniaiiee on the (U'gau

or iiiaiio, liy means of nierhanisiii connected with the key-

board. Several such machiiit s have been invented, one
by the great niatheinatician I'.iiler.

.Also siii'lli'il extemporise.

extemporizer (iks-iciii'|io-ri-zcr), h. Onowho
('xli'iii|iorizes. Also siicllcd extemporiser.

extend tcUs-tond'). v. \< ME. extendeu, < OF.
extendre, eslendre, V. eleiidre = I'r. estenitre, ex-

tendre = Sp. Pg. extendi r = II. islendere, .tfen-

dere, < Ij. extendi re. ]t]>. extrntus, later, mid in

derivatives, exieustis (cf. dr. iKTiivrir: see ecta-

.vw), stretch out, < f.r, out, -I- tendere, ]t]t. tentm,

strc'tcli (cf. (ir. Tiiviiv, si retell): see /dk/', ten-

sion. C{. attend, eonti lid, intend, pntind.] I.

trans. 1. T<i streteli out in iiiiy dii'ciMioii, or

in all diri'olloiis; curry forward or coiitinuo in

Icnglli or miliirgc in tircit; expand or dilate:

as, to extend roiuin. limilH, or lioiinds; to extend

Die territorios of n- kingdom; to extend a metal
]plal(' liy liaiiiiiicriiig.



extend

The Vines . . . may the minx- rxtend thi;ir branches in

k'liKtli. t'ori/af, Oniilitics, I. 10'2.

Athena I'ztftuled her i-iti/,en«hii) over nil Attica ; shccx-
tendi'd lu-r ilomitiioii nvcr tlm Ki'cater luirt of the -•K^,'iL'iiM

coiists iinil islancis, ami uvur Hiniie ij()ints l)(.',vnii<l.

7i'. ^1. Freeman, Anit-r. Lccts., p. 315.

2. To place hori^iontally, at full longth.

Her Katlier and Idiuus tliat apiiejir,

Then Hector's Corps, extended on a Bier.

Coitffrcve, Iliad.

3. To liold out or reach forth.

I extend my hand to liim tliiis, (luenching my familiar
Hniilu witli an austere rej,'ard of control. S/iak., T. N., ii. r*.

I'eace o'er the world her olive wjuid extend.
Pope, Mcssiali, 1. 19.

And innocently extendinfj her white arms,
" Your love," ahe said, "your love —to be your wife."

Tennifson, Lancelot and 1-naiiic.

4. To make more corapreheusivo; enlarge the
Hcopn of; give a wider range to: as, to extend
IIh^ splnt-n of usefulness; to extend commerce;
to r.rhiitl a treatise or a definition.

Few extend their thoughts towards universal know-
ledge. Locke.

The invention of the barometer enabled men to extend
the principlca of nu'chaidcs to the atmosphere.

//. Spencer, Universal Progress, p. 121.

5. To continue
;
prolong: as, to extend the time

of payment ; to extend a leave of absence.

If I I'.rfrn-d this sermon, if you extend your devotion, or
y.iiir iiiitlrucc, beyond the ordinary time, it is but a due
iiiid a jiirit celebration of the day. Donne, Sermons, vii.

With lenient arts extend a niother'a breath.
Make languor smile, and smooth the bed of death.

Pojje, I'rol. to Satires, 1. 410.

6. To hold out as a grant or concession; com-
municate; bestow; impart: as, to extend raercy

to an offender.

I will extend peace to her like a river. Isa. Ixvi. 12.

It is more grace than ever I could have hoped, but that
it pleaseth your ladyships to extend.

B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, iv. 1.

7. To hold out in effort; put forth the strength
or energy of: used reflexively. [Rare.]— 8t.

To take by seizure; become seized of
;
pass by

seizin or right of possession.
Labienus

(This is stiff news) hath, with liis Parthian force,

Extended Asia. Shak., A. and C, 1. 2.

But when
This manor is extended to my use,

You'll speak in humbler key.
Massinger, New Way to Pay Old Debts, v. 1.

9. In Jaw, to make a seizure of; fasten a pro-

cess or grant upon, as lands under a writ of ex-

tent in satisfaction of a debt, or a writ of ex-

ecution to levy and value.— lOf. To magnify;
extol.

2d Gent. Vou speak him far.

Ut Gent. I do extend him, sir, within himself.
Shak., Cymbeline, i. 1.

lit. To plant or set out.

In landes drie and hoote noo vyne extende.
Palladias, HuHl)ondrie (E. E. T. S.), V- 6-

12t. To survey; measure the extent of. as land.

Hobert of Brun tie— Extended compass, harmony,
etc. See tlie nouns.— Extended letter, in jirliiiimi. a

letter the face of wliich is hroadt-r relatixcly to tin- lifi;4lit

than is usual.— To extend a deed, to make a fair copy of

a dti-d on paper, parchment, etc.. for signature ; engross a
deed. [Scotch.]

II. intrans. To be stretched or drawn out;

be continued in length, or in all directions; be
expanded ; stretch out : as, the line extends from
corner to corner; the skin extends over nearly
the whole body ; his intiuence is gradually ex-

tending.

My goodness extendcth not to thee. Ps. xvi. 2.

The commandment t'X^'/^(/('//; moreoverthe wills of men.
and not only over their deeds and services.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, i. 97.

It used to he thought that tlie eastern, the most inland
division, was the elder, and that the city extended to the
west. E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 1G2.

extendant (eks-ten'dant), a. [< OF. extendant,

estendant (F. etendant)^ ppr. of estetidre, < L.

extendere, extend: see extend.'] Extending;
stretched out; in her., same as dispUojed.

extended (eks-ten'ded), p. a. 1. Having ex-

tent or extension; occupying space; dimen-
sional; spatial.

We perceive it [body] as something different from our
perception, and we perceive it as having something not in

our perception ; we perceive it, in short, as extended.
iMcCosh, Berkeley, p. 67.

As soon as definite perception Im^mms. the body as an ex-

tviidrd tiling' is distinguished fioni dtlier bodies, and such
or^Muie sensations as can be Inejili/rd at all are localized

within it. ,/. Ward, Encyc. Brit., XX. 84.

2. In her., same as displajfed.

extendedly (eks-ten'ded-ii), adv. In an ex-
tendud manner; with extension.
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Mylords; being to apeak inito your lordships, somewhat
more extendedlij than what Ik my use, ... I Itnd mystdf
olilij^'ed, etc. Parliamentarn Hint., 12 CharlcH II., IflWJ.

extender (eks-ten'd^;r), n. [< ME. cxtendour

;

< extend + -r?rl.] 1. One who or that which ex-

tends or strotclies.

Those muscles which arc inserted into the tliigh, ... as
tlie ^VHi extender, (JlutuuH major.

J. Smith, Solomon's Portraiture of Old Age, p. 65.

2t. A surveyor; one who appraises landed prop-
erty.

In his anhtend gere that William was regnand,
KxtendourH he sette forto extend the land,
Erldam Ai baronic how mykelle thei helde.

Robert of Brunne, p. 8:i.

extendibility (eks-ten-di-bil'i-ti), ?^. [< cxtmid-

ibte: see -i>ifiti/.'\ Capability of being extended;
extensibility.

Fire is cause of extendibility.
Old Puem, in Ashmole's Theatrum Chemicum, p. 58.

extendible (eks-UmMi-bl), a. [< extend 4- -itde.

Cf. extensible.'] 1. Capable of being extended
or expanded ; extensible.

Warrants for vagrants are not extendible to knight-
crrants ! Gaiitun, Notes on Don Quixote, p. 'Mi.

2. In taw, capable of being taken by a writ of
extent and valued.

extendlesst(eks-tend'les), «. [< extend+ -less.]

Extended without limit.

extendlessnesst (eks-tend'les-nes), n. Unlim-
ited extension.

Certain molcculse serainales must be supposed to make
up that defect, and to keep the world and its integrals

from an infinitude and exteiuUessn^ns of exciu'sions every
moment into new figures and animals.

Sir M. Hale, Orig. of Mankind, p. 10.

extenduref (eks-ten'dur), n. [< extend + -tire,

Cf. extensure.] Extent.

Abridg'd the large extemlure of your grounds.
Middleton, Anything for a Quiet Life, v. 2.

extense (eks-tens')) <^^ [= t)F. extense, estense,

< L. extensus, pp. of extenderCj extend: see ex-

tend.] Extended. [Rare.]

Men and gods are too extense ;

Could you slacken and condense ?

Emerson, Alphonso of Castile.

extensibility (eks-ten-si-bil'i-ti), n. [= F. ex-

tensibiHtc = Sp. extensihUidad = Pg, extensibiti-

dade ; as extensible + -ity.] The quality of be-

ing extensible: as, the extensibility of a fiber or

of a plate of metal.

The extensibility, and consequently the divisibleness, of

gold is probably far more wonderful.
Boyle, Subtilty of Effluviums, ii.

The articulation of the lower jaw loses in strength, while
it gains in extensibility, as is seen in the development of

the line of the eels among fishes.

E. D. Cope, Origin of the Fittest, p. 335.

extensible (eks-ten'si-bl), a. [< F. extensible =
Sp. extensible = Pg. extensivel, < L. as if ^exten-

sibilis, < extendere, pp. extentus, later extensus,

extend: see extend, extense.] 1. Capable of be-

ing extended; admitting of being stretched hi

length or breadth; susceptible of enlargement
or expansion.

The lungs act like a sphygmoscope : they are dilated l)y

internal pressure until their resistance to further dilata-

tion is equal to the dilating force. The less extensible they

are or become, the sooner \v\l\ this limit be reached.
A. Daniell, Prln. of Physics, p. 304.

2. In :^ool., capable of being thrust out ; exten-

sile
;
protrusile.

Tiie malleus, being fixed to an cxtenaible membrane, fol-

lows the traction of the muscle, and is drawn inward.
Holder.

extensibleness (eks-ten'si-bl-nes), n. Extensi-

bility.

extensile (eks-ten'sil), a. [< L. extensus, pp. of

extendere, extend (see extend, extense), + -He.]

In zoiil. and anat,, capable of being extended;
extensible

;
protrusile ; adapted for stretching

out.

If we view the articulated moveable spines and the ex-

tetmle and prehensile tubes in the light of primitive forms
of locomotive extremities, we shall see in their great num-
bers and irrelative repetition an illustration of the same
law. Owen, Anat., x.

extension (eks-ten'shon). n. [= OF. extension,

extension, F. extension = Sp. exten.non = Pg. ex-

fensdo= It. esfensione,<li. extensio{n-), a stretch-

ing oiit, extension. < extendere, pp. extentu.'^, ex-

tensus, stretch out: ^^e extend.] 1. The act of

extending; a stretching or expanding, specifi-

cally — (a) In >fur<i., the act of pulling the broken part of

a limb in a direction from the trunk, in orderto bring the

ends of the bone into tluir natural situation, {h) In anat. :

(1) The protrusion of a part away from another part : as.

exte^ision of the tongue. CJ) The straightening of a part,

as a limb. (3) The action or function of any extensor mus-

extension-pedal

cle, whatever its etfect. The continued action of a mu8-
ele which straightens a limb may carry a part not only Ui

but beyond a right line, or, if the successive joints of a part
be already straight, may bend them. Thus, when the hand
is bent back at the wrist, or the end of the tliuinb is re-

curved, or the whole trunk of the liody is thrown hack from
the Idps, the action or movement is literally jlexiwi ; but
it results from the action of muscles which iii most posi-

tions of the parts tend U) straighten or extend them, and
is termed extcnmon. See ahduetivn, adduction, Jlection.

2. The state of being extended; enlargement;
expansion ; extent.

We entered a large and thick wood of palm-trees, whose
greatest extension seemed to be south by east.

Bruce, .Source of tlie Nile, I. 52.

3. In physies and metaph., continuous quantify
of spacej also, that property of a body by which
it occupies a portion of space.

lly this idea of solidity is the extension of ))ody dis-

tinguished from the extension of space: tha extenmon ot

Ijody being nothing but the cohesion or contiiniityof soljil,

separable, movable parts; and the extengion of space the
continuity of unsolid, inseparable, and immovable parts.

, . . This space, consitlered barely in length between any
two Ijeings, without considering anything else between
them, is called distance ; if considered in length, breadth,

and thickness, I think it may be called capacity, llie

term extension Is usually applied to it in what manner so-

ever considered. . . . There arc some who would persuade
us that body and extension are the same thing. ... If

therefore they mean l)y body and extmniou the same that
other i)eoi)Iedo— viz., by body something that is solid and
extended, whose parts are separable and movalde different

ways, and by exteiution only tlie space that lies between
the extremities of those solid coherent parts, and which
is possessed by them— they confound very dilifcrent ideas
with one another. , . . If any one ask me what this space
I speak of is, I will tell him when he tells me what his ex-

tension is. i*'or to say, as is usually done, that extension
is to have partes extra partes, is to say only that extension
Is extension: for what am I the better informed in the
nature of extension when I am told that extension is to
have parts that are extended exterior to parta tliat arc ex-

tended? . . . To avoid confusion in discourses concerning
this matter, it were possibly to be wished that the name
extension were aijplied only to matter or the distance of
the extremities of particular bodies.

Locke, Human Understanding, II. iv.-xHi.

Doubtless, Extension is the fundamental aspect of the
objective world as it offers itself to our apprehension. In
our everyday view of things, whicii i)sychoIogy has to ren-
der account of, space has the same appearance of external
reality as tiie body that tills it ; and extension is the one
attribute that is common alike to body and to space.

G. C. Robertson, Mind, XIII. 420.

4. The character of having continuous quan-
tity of any kind^ as length of time, weight, etc.

Rate not th' extension of the human mind
By tlie plebeian standard of mankind.
But by the size of those gigantic few
Wliom Greece and Rome still offer to our view.

Jenyns, Immortal, of Soul.

5. In logif, the totality of subjects of which a
logical term is predicable. Logical extension is

generally understood to consist of individual objects, but
some logicians make it consist of species. The extension
!s also called the supposita, the subjcctirt parts, the ex-

ternal quantity, the scope, the denotatinn, and iUebreaath.
(See breadth.) It is contrasted with cojnprehcnsimi and
intention. Many logicians say that the greater the ex-

tension of a term, the less its comprehension— that is.

the more subjects it can be predicated of, the fewer the
predicates that can be asserted of it universally. But
this statement takes no account of increase of knowledge.

6. A grant of further time in which to do some-
thing which has been set down for a particular

day. specifically— (a) In leyal proceedings, a postpone-
ment, by agreement of the parties or act of the court, of
the time set for service of papers or for other acts, (b) In
com., a written engagement on the part of a creditor, al-

lowing a debtor further time to pay a debt; more espe-
cially, an agreement made between an embarrai^sed debtor
and iiis creditors, by which the latter agree to » ait a fixed

time after their claims are dne before demanding pay-
ment, in order to enable the former to meet his obliga-

tions. The agreement is often effected by issuing notes
tlnit mature at various times.

7. That by which something is extended or en-
larsred ;

particularly (in the United States), an
addition to a house, usually at the rear, and not
so high as the main building: as, a dining-room
extension. The term applies whether the extension is

part of the original building or is a snbseijuent addition.

—DiflForm extension, the extension of a hettri geneous
body, such as a pudding stone.— Extension Of title, in

law, in parts of the United .'states ac<|Uired from ilexico,

the certificate of location usually issued by a local com-
missioner appointed for the i>urpoge, to designate the par-
ticular land on which an original grant is to take effect. It

is a title of possession, ami neeessaiy to p(-rfe<t the origi-

nal grant, which does not attach to any specifier! land. By
its issue the grant is said to be extended upon the land
designated.- Uniform extension, the extension of a
homogeneous body, such as a piece of gold.

extensional (eks-ten'shon-al), a. [< exteitsion

+ -ffl.] Pertaining to or having extension or
extent; existing in space.

You run upon these extetuyional phantasms, which I look
upon as contemptuously as upon the quick wrigglings up
and down of pismires. Dr. H. More. Divine Dialogues.

extension-pedal (eks-ten'shon-ped'al), «. In
the pianoforte, a pedal for raising the dampers



extension-pedal

and tins prolonging the tone ; the damper-
pedal, or loud pedal.

extension-table (eks-ten'shon-ta'bl), «. A
table the frame of -n-hieh is capable of being
drawn out in length for the insertion of addi-

tional leaves on the top. Such tables are especially

used for diniug-tables. There ai-e several different rae-

chanical contrivances used in their manufacture.

extensity(eks-ten'si-ti), II. [< L. fj?( HSiw, pp.
ot cxteiidere, estend'(see extense), + -itij ; after

intensity.'] That kind or element of sensation

from which the perception of extension is de-

veloped. It is, according to some psychologists, an ele-

ment in most of our sensations, and is more or less in

amount, according to the greater or smaller nmnber of

nerve-terminals excited. Other psychologists deny or

doubt the existence of any such special feeling.

In a given sensation, more particularly in our organic

sensations, we can distinguish three variations: viz., va-

riations of (inality, of intensity, and of what Dr. Bain has
called massiveness, or, as we will say, extensitu.

J. Ward, Eneyc. Brit., XX. 46.

Extcnsity is Mr. "Ward's name . . . for this primitive
quality of sensation, out of which our several perceptions
of extension grow. W. Jam^s, ^lind, XII. 183, note.

extensive (eks-ten'siv), o. [= F. extensif =
Pr. extensiu = Sp. Pg. extensivo = It. estetisivo,

sten.sivo, < LL. extensivus, < L. extcnsus, pp. of

extendere, extend : see extend.'] If. That may
be extended or spread out ; extensible.

But these two
Make the rest ductile, malleable, extensive.

B. Jonson, Alchemist, ii. 3.

.Silver-beaters choose the finest coin, as that which is

most extensive under the hammer. Boyle.

2. Having considerable extent ; wide ; large
;

embracing a wide area or a great number of

objects ; diffusive : as, an extensive farm ; an
extensive sphere of operations ; extensive benev-
olence.

Opning the map of God's extensive plan,
"We find a little isle, this life of man.

CowpeT, Retirement, 1. 147.

3. Pertaining to or characterized by extension
in space or in any quantity ; having extent or
extension.

We do not first experience a succession of touches or
of retinal excitations by means of movements, and then,

when these impressions are simultaneously presented, re-

gard them as extensive because tlu-y are associated with
or symbolize the original series of movements ; but, be-

fore and apart from movement altogether, we experience
that m.issiveness or extcnsity of impressions in which
movements enable us to find positions, and also to mea-
sure. J. Ward, Encyc. Brit., XX. 63.

All our sensations are positively and inexplicably exten-

sive wholes. W. James, .Mind, XII. 536.

4. Pertaining to logical extension.— Extensive
completeness of a c<:pi,'uition, the perfection of extensive
distill, tnesa; thoniughness.— Extensive distinctness,
the division (»f the logical extension of a term, in the ap-
pretiension of it, into many coordinated marks. Thus, a
man who knows all the genera of a zobhtgical or botanical
laniily may increase the extensive dislinetness of his know-
ledge by learning all the s|ie.i.s Extensive energy.
See encrw.— Extensive proposition, in Ihr logic of .-^ir

William Hamilton and bis followiis. a jiropositi.ni whose
predicate is regarded as a wlnde under which the sub-
ject Is contained.— Extensive quantity, (n) Continuous
quantity of space and time.

I call an extensim quantil;/ that in whl<-h the represen-
tation of the whole is reinlered possible by the represen-
tation of its parts, anil therefore necessarily i»rcceded by
it. I cannot represent to myself a line, however small it

may be, without drawing it in thought.
Kan/, Critique of Pure Ucason, tr. by MUUer.

(b) Logical extension.

The external or extensive tjnaiititt/ of a concept Is de-
terndned by the greater or smaller nuniiier of classified

concepts or realities contained under it. .Sir W. Hamilton.

Extensive sublimity, the possession of so great a mul-
titude of parts thiit tile iinagiiiation Hinks under the at-

teniipt to lepreseiit the whole by an inmge, thus giving
rill' to a piciiliar emotion. =Syn. 2. Broad, comprellen-
»ive, "Hilarious, exteitd(>d. npacioiiK, roomy, ample,

extensively O^ks-tcn'siv-li), rtffc. l. With re-

gard to extension or extent.

liy more complex efforts that are found to prfieure tac.

tile InipreSHions fcontfiiilous or discrete, as the ease may
he) - efforts not Interpretable as movements till they
have done their part In the work of pHy<^hologlcul eonstruc-
tlon — we dlstlngulHli this ami that exti-nsivflii within siK^h

NHly, and the body ns a whole In relation to our own bodily
frame. «. C. llotierlson, .Mind, XIII. tix.

2. In an oxtonsivo manner; widely; larcfly;
to u great extent: as, a story exteniiivcly circu-
lated.

'Tis Imposflllilc for any to pnsN a right Judgement con-
cerning them, without entering Into most of these clr-

cunistniiccs, and nurvcylng them exirnsieetj/.

IValts, Improvement of Mind.

Mke ttovH who are throwing the snn'i* rays Into the oyrs
of a niol) by nieiinn of a mirror, yon must ulilft your lights
and vtbrat4- yonr ridlexloim at every possible angle, If you
woiiM figiirit, (lie popular ndnd e:e'<;/ij(irW//.

lie Qtilncen. Htyle, I.

extenslveneSB (ekH-ten'siv-IKm). n. l. The
quality of being extouHivo.

2092

One great cause of our insensibility to the goodness of

the Creator is the very extensivene.is of his bounty.
Palcy, >at. Theol., xxvi.

2t. The capacitv of being extended; extensi-

biUty.

Here, by the by, we take notice of the wonderful dilata-

bUity or extensiveness of the throats ami gullets of ser-

pents. Bay, Works of Creation, i.

3. Same as extensity. [Rare.]

Extensiveness, being an entirely peculiar kind of feeling,

indescribable except in terms of itself, and inseparable in

actual experience from some sensational tiuality which it

must accompany, can itself receive no other name than
that of sensational element. W. James, Mind, XII. 2.

extensometer (eks-ten-som'e-ter), n. [IiTeg.

< L. extensus, pp. of extendrre, extend, -t- nic-

trum, ameasure.] An apparatus for measuring
minute degrees of expansion or contraction in

metal bars under the influence of temperature
or under strain. See expansion.

extensor (eks-ten'sor), n.
; pi. extensors, exteti-

sores (eks-ten'sorz, eks-ten-so'rez). [= F. ex-

tenseur = Pg. extensor = It. estensore, < LL.
extensor, lit. a stretcher (used of one who
stretches on the rack, a torturer), < L. extendere,

pp. extofSKit, stretchout: see extend.] Iminat.,

a muscle which serves to extend or straighten

any part of the body, as an ai-m or a tiuger

:

opposed to flexor. See cut under muscle.—
Extensor brevis digitorum, the short extensor of the

toes; a musrU- i4 the ii"isimi "f the foot, exteiuling the

toes. Als(n-alleilAi-.'i-«/.'H«"rr^;;i7o)-»m.— Extensor car-
pi radialis brevlor, the shorter radial \M-ist -extensor;

the shorter one of two muscles on the radial aspect of the

forearm, e\teiiding tlie liaiid.— Extensor carpi radia-
lis longior, the l.;<ngerra<tial wrist-exteiisnr ; the longer
one of two muscles upon the radial asitect of the forearm,
extending the band.— Extensor carpi ulnaris, the ulnar
wrist-extensor; amuscleupon the ulnar asjiect nfthe fore-

arm, extending the hand.— Extensor coccygls, the ex-

tensor of the coccyx; a muscle, rutiiineiitai \ in man, upon
the back of the coccyx, the tenniiiatinii of the i:eneial ex-

tensor system of the back: in many animals an iiniiortaiit

muscle, lifting the tail.— Extensor commimis digito-
rum, ttu- eiinmion extensor muscle of the fingers, lying
uptm the back of the forearm and hand^ .See cut under
1/1 iiscfe.— Extensor indicis, the extensor of the forefinger

;

a deep-seat, d inns, 1,- of the liaek of tile f,>rearin and hand.
— Extensor longusdigitortmi, the hmg extensor of the
toes ; a niilsrle U]M;in the frniit of the ]c'^ ami dorsum of the
fo.it. ixt. ii.liiiL; thi' t.ies .'.lUiatively.- Extensormlniml
dlgiti,lh.-sp,-.ial ext..nM.n.f thelitll.' niii;er. Extensor
OSSis metacarpipolllcis, th. extensoi of th.lneta.aiiial
bone ..f the tliumli ; a .le.'li-seal.i.l muscle of tile forearm,

ext.n.lin.'the niita.ai pal bone of the thuinli.— Extensor
patagii, in omith. .See paiaifiuin.— Extensor priml in-

ternodii pollicis, the extensor of the first joint of the
thumb ; a deep-seated muscle of the forearm, extending the

proximal phalanx of the thumb.- Extensor proprius
pollicis, the properextensor. if tliegnat to.' ; a l..n.LMiiuscle

of the front of the leg and dorsum of the fi I. it, extiniling the

great toe. Also called extensur tutniiis /'I'lli'-is an.l , .r/.-n.^vir

lialliicis. See cut ini.ier iii ii.-i7..— Extensor secundi In-

temodii pollicis, the extensor. .f Ihes.c.m.l joint of the

thumb; a deep.seated muscle of the forearm, extending
the tenninal joint of the thumb. See (juadriceps, triceps.

extensum (eks-ten'sum), «. [< L. extensum,

nout. of extensus, pp. of extendere, extend: see

exti-nd, extense.] An extended body.

To suppose every soul to be but one plnsieal minimum,
or smallest extensum, is to imply such an essfnti:il .liffer-

ence in matter or extension as that s.imeof the points

thereof should be naturally devoid of all life, sense, and
understanding, and others again sensitive ami rational.

Cudwurtfi, Intellectual System, v. § 3.

extensuret (eks-ten'silr), n. [< L. extensu.-i, pp.
of ixtiiidere, extend (see extense), + -urc. Cf.

extendure.] Extent; extensicm.

I Hpy'.i a g Ily tree.

Under the cxtcnsure of « hose I.ir.lly arms
The small birds warbled their harmonious charms.

Drayton, The t)wl.

extent (eks-tenf), n. [< ME. extentr, valuation,

< ()I'\ ixtentc, cxstinic, eslinle, isleiide, eslanilr,

extent, extension; in law (AF. cxt<:nlc, AL. e.v-

tentii), survey, valuation ; < L. extenilerc, pp.
cxtentus, exte'nd, ML. (AL.), rofl. se extendere,

extend itself, i. e., amount, be worth: see ex-

tend,] 1. The space or degree to which a thing

is or may beexteiiiloil; length; eiiiiipasH; bulk;

size; limit: ti^.ihr ciirnt i<\ :\ line; a great ex-

tent of country or of body; the utmost extent of

one's ability.

The iiracthe of burning was also of great antiquity,

and of no slender extent. Sir T. Browne, IJrn.hurlal, I.

'the real measure of extent Is not the area on the map,
hut the means of conimnnicatlon.

A". A. Freeman, Amcr. I,ccti(., p. .Sfi3.

The excuses of the appellants were to sonic extent a con.

fewilon of guilt. Stnlilis, Const. Hist., § HO.'!.

2t. Communication; distribution; bestowal.
Was ever seen

An emperor in Koine thim overborne.
Troubled, confronted thus ; and. for the extent

of egal Justice, used in such eonlenipl 't

Slink.. I'll. And., Iv. 4.

3. In Inw: (a) Valuation; Hpeciflcally. a census

or general valuation put upon laiiilK, for the imr-

extenuate

pose of regulating the proportion of public sub-
sidies or taxes exigible from them, as well as
for ascertaining the amount of the casualties

due to the superior.

Item, that all schirefls be sworiie to the king or hisdep-
utis, that thai sail lelely and treuly ger leause] this extent

be fulfiUit of all the landis and gndis.

Acts James /., 14-24 (ed. 1814), p. 4.

Let my officers of such a nature
Make an extent upon his house and lands.

Shak., As you Like it, ill. 1.

(6) A peculiar remedy to recover debts of

record due to the crown, differing from an
ordinary writ of execution at the suit of a
subject, in that under it the body, lands, and
goods of a debtor may be all taken at once,

in order to compel the payment of the debt.
It is not usual, however, to seize the body. (Wtiartun.)

Extents, or writs of extent, or writs of extendi facias, are

so called because directing the property to be appraised

at its full vahie iextent). They are issued at suit of the

crown {extents in cliief), or at suit of a private creditor

who is himself indebted to the crown (extents in aid).

Extents have been used in some of the United States, by
which a judgment creditor could have the lands of the

debtor valued, and transferred to himself, absolutely or

for a term of years, iustead of having them sold in satis-

faction of the debt.

A bond for £800 made hy Lord Strange to plaintiff, and
an extent upon the lands of Ferdinand.

Record Soc. Lancashire and Ctieshire, XI. 9.

4. Logical extension or breadth.— 5t. A vio-

lent attack. Wright.

Let thy fair wisdom, not thy passion, sway
In this uncivil and unjust extent

Agaiust thy peace. Shak., T. N., iv. 1.

Alar extent. Seeatar. =Syn. 1. Expanxe, Extent ; mag-
nitude, volume, stretch, compass. In zoology expanse and
extent are the same, as applied to the stretch of the wings,

or alar extent ; but usually expanse is said of insects' wings,

extent of birds'.

extentt (eks-tenf), «• [< L. extentus, pp. of cx-

^(;i(?fre. extend: see extend.'] Extended.

Both his haiides . . .

Above the water were on high extent.

Spenser, F. Q., II. vii. 61.

Our king with royal apparayle.
With swerd drawcu bright and extent

For to chastise eiiimies violent
llaklnyt's Voyayes, I. 20*2.

extent (eks-tenf), r. [< extent, n., 3.] I. trans.

To assess; lay on or apportion, as an assess-

ment. [Now only Scotch.]

riaintitfs estate in Lowton and Newton extcnted upon
judgments at the suit of defendant.

Record Soc. Lancasliire and Chesldre, XI. 41.

II. in trans. To be assessed; be rated for as-

sessment. [Scotch.]

extenuate (eks-ten'fi-at), v.; pret. and pp. ex-

l(iiii(ited, ppr. exlenitatintj. [< L. extenuatus,

jip. of e.rtenu(ire (> It. estenuare, .itenutire = Sp.

Pg. Pr. extcnnar = F. extenner), make thin, re-

duce, diiuinish, lessen, weaken, < ex -I- teiiuare,

make thin, < tcnui.s, thin, = E. thin: see tenuis

and thin.] I. trans. 1. To make thin, lean,

slender, or rare ; reduce in thickness or density

;

draw out; attenuate. [Now rare in this literal

sense.]
He the congealed vapours melts again
Extenuated into drops of rain.

.Samlys, Paraiihrase of Job, p. 53.

His body behind his hea.l becomes broad, from which it

Is again extenuated all the way to the tail.

iV. Grew, Museiml.

Nor were they less astonished at the appearauce of the

pale, extenuated [in some editions nltenuatid], half dead,

yet still lovely female, wlumi the ijiiccii upheld hy main
strength with one hand. .s'.-o//, KiMiilwiuih, xxxiv.

2. To make smaller in degree or appeariince;

make less blamable in fact or in estimation;

lower in importance or degree, as a fault or

crime; mitigate; palliate: opjiosod to atjiira-

vtilc.

Speak of me as I am ; nothing extenuate,

Mor set down aught in malice.
,V/m«-., Othello, V. 2.

Whatever little olUci' he can do for you, he is so far from

magnifying It that he will labour to c*t.'/iim(c it in all his

actlollH and expressions. .Steele, Sjieetator. No. ;{4fi.

I have no desire to extenuate nni\t, or to break down the

distinction between virtue and vice.

Channinii. Perfect Life, p. 76.

3. To detract from, as a person or tiling; less-

en in honor, estimation, nr importance. [Now
rare.]

liighteouh are thv decrees on all lliy works;
Who can exlennate tliee'i Milton. I', I... x. 044.

Christianity has never altogether denied, but only ex-

tenuated the'elalniH of Art and Science.
./. «. Srelry, Nat. Religion, p. 121.

Syn. 2. ^vopnlllnte.

n. intrtiiis. To liei'omo tliiii or lliiiiiicr or

more sloiidor; bo drawn out or alleiniated.

IKiirc.J



extenuate

Tho su))til (Il'w ill jiir Jiegina to soar,
Spreads as she llit-s, ami, weary of her name,
Kxf''iiuiiti'8 aiiU. anil elianyeH into llaine.

Vriidi:ii. I'ytliagoreaii I'liilos., 1. 379.

extenuatet (eks-tou'u-at), «. [< h. cxtenuatu-?,

pp.: 800 the verb.] Thin; slcndor.

Tho boily slender, lanli, and rxUiuiatc. Iluloct.

extenuatingly (dks-teu'u-a-ting-U), ndi>. In an
(ixtoiiuatiiifi maunor; by way of extcnuaHon.
extenuation (i-ks-ten-u-a'shon), n. [= F. cx-
li'iiiiiitidii = S|>. extenudcion = Pg. cxtcniuK^cUi =
II. islfiiii(i~i<>iit', < ]j. cxtc)iuali(i()i-), a Uiiniiiiig,

Ics.siiiiii^,', iliminution, < cxleinuirc, iriakc lliiii:

sii' r.ilciiiintc.'] 1. The act of making thiu ; tho
jirn, c >s (if f^'rowing thin or lean; the losing of
llo.sh. |i;:iro.]

A tliiiil surt of marasmus is an extcnuafion of the boiiy
e.aiised throuf^li an immoderate lieat and dryness of tlie

I»arts. Uarri';/, Consumiitions.

2. The act of making less, or that whicli makes
less, in importanco or degree

; a liiminisliingof
lil;iiiic (ir t;uilt in fact or in estimation; mitiga-
ticiii; |iallialion: as, his faults deserve no ex-
tenuation.; a charitable purpose is no extenua-
tion of crime.

Yet such cxteuuntion let me beg.
SUalc, 1 Hen. IV., iii. 2.

Every extenuation of what is evil. Is. Taytor,

We are often told, in extenuation of war and conquest,
that the state and tiie individual are governed by separate
laws of ri;,;ht. Sumner, Oration, Cambridge, Aug. 27, 1S40.

extenuative (elcs-teu'u-a-tiv), a. and n. [< ex-

tniiKilc + -ti'e.] I. u. Pertaining to or of the
nature of extenuation; tending to e.xtenuate;
extenuating.

II. n. An extenuating plea or circumstance.

Enter then a concise character of the times, which he
imts forward as another extenuative of the intended rebel-
lion. Roger Nortti, E.vamen, p. 370.

extenuator (eks-ten'u-a-tor), n. [= Pg. exU-
lUKidnr; < L. as if *extenuator,i extenuare, ex-
tenuate : see extemiate, «\] One who extenuates,
in any sense.

Tlu^ extenuaton of the sacrament sometimes suggest a
hint that theeonnnand to perform this slight service may
possibly not e.\tend to us in these days.

V. Knox, The Lord's Supper.

extenuatory (eks-teu'u-a-to-ri), a. [< LL. ex-
tenutitorius, attenuating, < extenuare, pp. exte-

IMWrtte.s, make thin: s&e extenuateJ] Tending to
extenuate.

exterialt, a. [< OF. exierial, < L. exterus, out-
ward, outside : see exterior.'] External.

Fyrst beware in especiall
Of the ontwarde man exterialt,

Though he shewe a fayre aperaunce.
Rn;f and Barlow, Read me and be nott Wroth, p. 123.

exterior (eks-te'ri-or), n. and «. [Early mod.
E. also exteriour ; i OP. "exteriour, later exte-

rieur, P. exterieur = Pr. Sp. Pg. exterior = It.

esteriore, < L. exterior, outward, outer, eompar.
of exter or exterus, outward, on the outside, for-

eign, < ex, out, -I- -ter, -terus, eompar. suffix.

Cf. interior. The corresponding L. superl. is

extremus: see extreme.'] I. a. 1. Situated or
being outside ; pertaining to or connected with
that which is outside ; outward ; outlying ; ex-
ternal : as, the exterior relations or possessions
of a country; an exterior boundary or line of
fortiiication. In mathematics applied to a position with

i

reference toa surface in space such that from that position
it would be possible to proceed by a continuous motion to
infinity without crossing the siU'face. In like nuxnner. on
a surface a pnsitiun is exterior to a contour if from that
position it would hi; pitssilile tomove to the limit of the sur-
face, or to inlitiity, witltnut crossing the contour. Also, if

a sjiace, a sinface. .ir a line be divitled intn three jt.-irts in
such a niaiinei' tluit fmni tlie tirst it wnuld nul \n- pcissible
top.iss tti the tliird witliuut traver.-^ing the second, tlie first

J and third are said to be exterior to the second. Upon a

J
closed surface, or curve, the term exterior can have only

. a modified meaning ; the Larger part is generally regarded
as the exterior. When two lines are crossed by a thii-d
line eight angles are formed, and of these those that are
outside of the space between the first two are termed ex-
terinr, although if another pair of the three lines is consid-
ered as the tiist pair other angles will be e.vterior.

2. Related to or connected with the outside;
acting or originating from without ; outwardly
manifested or perceived ; not intrinsic.

If I affect it more
Than as your honour, and as your renown.
Let me no more from this obedience rise.

Which my most true and inward duteous spirit

Teacheth, this prostrate and exterior bending !

Slialr., 2 Hen, IV., iv. 4.

And what is faith, love, virtue, unassay'd
Alone, without exteriour help sustain'd?

Millnii, p. L., i.x. 336.

'Twere well if his exterior change were all —
But with his clumsy port the wretch has lost
His ignorance and iiarmless manners too.

Courper, Task, iv. 649.
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3. Consisting of or constituting the enter or
visible part; outwardly observable; external;
manifest.

.Sometliing you have heard
Of Hamlet's transformation ; so I call it,

Since not the exterior nor the inward man
Resembles what it was. .'Altaic, Hamlet, il. 2.

.Seraphick and cmiimon lovers behold exterior beauties
as (diildren and astronomerH consider Galileo's optick
glasses. Boyle.

4. Being on tho outer side or outer part; of or
pertaining to tho outer surface, or to that sur-
face as viewed from tlio outside: as, the exte-

rior decorations of a elmreh.— 5. In hot., on
the side away from the axis : same as anterior.
[Rare.] -Exterior angle. See an'jle.^, i.— Exterior
epicycloid. See«7//e//t7')/*r—Exterior object, in wi-'^//'/'.,

a real thing independent of our tlionghts ; an object with-
out the mind.— Exterior relations of a state, iln for-

eign relations.— Exterior school. See xc/im*i.— Exteri-
or side, in fort., the side of an imaginary polygiui njion
whi.li the plan of a fortification is constnicted.— Exteri-
or slope or talus, in fort., that slojie of a work toward
the country which is next outward beyond its siijpi rioi

8lope.=Syn. Exterior, (fulienifl, Kx/mial, Jvxlednet,/)^,

Extnnsic. Exterior is opposed to interior, out inird to in-

ward, external to inleenol, exlrininnis In essentiiil or fjer-

inane, extriusi,- tn inirinsie. Kxiriimie is only imiital,' ex-
cept in anattiiiiy ; the others are primarily jiliysical, al-

though extraneous seems quite as much mental as phys-
ical.

Not alone in habit and device.
Exterior form, outward accoutrement.

Slialc., K.John, i. 1.

Each perturbation smooth'd with outward calm.
Hilton, P. L., iv. 120.

Nothing external can tell me what a glorious principle
the mind is. Ctianning, Perfect Life, p. 22.

By self-existence we clearly mean existence which is

not dependent on any extraneous existence.

J. Fislce, Cosmic Philos., I. 7.

The desire of knowledge, though often animated by ex-
trinsic and adventitious motives, seems on many occa-
sions to operate without subordination to any other jirin-

ciple. Johnson, Rambler, No. 103.

II. H. 1. Tlie outer surface or aspect; the
outside ; the external features: as, the exterior

of a bmlding ; we can seldom judge a man by
his exterior.

She did so course o'er my exteriors with such a greedy
intention. Sliak., M. W. of W., i. 3.

His high reputation and brilliant exterior mtnie him one
of the most diatiuguished ornaments of the royal circle.

Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 2.

2. Outward or visible deportment, form, or
ceremony ; visible act : as, the exterior.-i of re-

ligion. =syn. Surfaee, etc. See outside.

exteriority (eks-te-ri-or'i-ti), n.
;
pi. exteriori-

ties (-tiz). [= P. exteriorite = Sp. cxterioridacl

= Pg. exterioridade = It. esteriorita ; < L. as if

*exteriorita(,t-)s, < exterior, outer: see exterior.]

1. The character or fact of being exterior;
superficiality; externality.— 2. Something ex-
terior or external ; an outward ch'cumstance.

Such a picture of mental triumph over outward circum-
stances has surely seldom been surpassed ; housebuilders,
smoky chimney, damp drauiihts, restless dripping dog,
and toothache form what our friend, Miss Masson, called
a " concatenation of exterioriiies " little favorable to liter-

ary composition of any sort.

F. A. Kemble, Pers. Traits of Brit. Authors, p. 47.

exteriorization (eks-te'^ri-gr-i-za'shon), n. [<
exteriorise + -ation.] Same as externalisation.

It was like the awakening and exteriorization of sensa-
tions already stored up in the organism.

F- W. H. Mi/ers, Proc. .Soc. Psych. Research, Oct., 1886,

(p. 169.

exteriorize (eks-te'ri-or-iz), V. t.
;
pret. and pp.

exteriori::cd, ppr. exteriorizing. [< exterior ¥
-ize.] Same as externalize.

Merely to indicate an idea by way of suggestion is not
enough ; it must be impressed. It must not only be in-

troduced into the mind of the hypnotized subject, but
must he reinforced along the various associative lines of

force, for we exteriorize associations as well as single im-
ages. Amer. Jour. Psychol., I. .=>17.

He had at last exteriorized his consciousness, and was
very near being some one else than himself.

Pop. Sci. Mo., XX.XIII. 340.

exteriorly (eks-te'ri-or-li), adv. Outwardly;
externally.

.\nd you have slander'd nature in my fonu.
Which, howsoever rude exteriorhi.

Is yet the cover of a fairer mind
Than to be butcher of an innocent child.

Shall., K. John, iv. 2.

Insects are attracted by five drops of nectar, secreted ex-

teriorly at the base of the stamens, so that to reach these
drops they must insert their prolioscides outside tlie ring
of tuoad llhiment.s, between them and the petals.

Darwin, DilTerelit Forms of Flowers, p. 95.

exterminable (eks-ter'mi-na-bl). a. [< LL. ftr-

terminabilin, < L. extcrminare, destroy: see ex-

terminate.] Capable of being exterminated.
exterminate (eks-ter'mi-nat), V. t.; pret. and
pp. rxterminiited, ppr. exterminating. [< L. ex-

ezternal

terminatus, pp. of extcrminare (> F. exterminer,
etc. : see extermine), drive out or away, banish,
abolish, extirpate, destroy : sea extermine.] 1.

To drive beyond the limits or borders; drive
away; expel. [Bare.]

By the eliaciug of the lirit4>ns out of England into Wales,
their language was wholly exterminated from hence with
them. Sir M. Hale, Orig. of Mankind, p. 163.

2. To bring to an end; destroy utterly; root
out; extirpate.

If any one species does not become modified and im-
proved In a corresponding degree with its competitors, it

will bo exterminated. Darwin, Origin of Species, p. 103.

How far in any particular district the vanquished were
slain, how far they were simply driven out, we never can
tell. It is enough that they were exterminated, got rid
of in one way or another, within what now became the
English bordfr. E. A. Freemnn, Amer. Lects., i). 133.

3. In alg., to take away; eliminate: as, to ex-
terminate surds or unltnown quantities. =Syn.
2. To uproot, abolish, annihilate.

extermination (eks-ter-mi-na'shon), «. [=F.
ixtirininotiiiti = Sp. exterminaeion = Pg. exter-

minat^So — It. e.<!termina:ione, < ]j]j. extermina-
tio(,n-), destruction, < L. extcrminare, destroy:
see exterminate.] 1 . The act of exterminating

;

total cxpuhsion or deslruction; eradication;
extiriiatiou : as, the extermination of inhabi-
tants or tribes, of error or vice, or of weeds
from a field.

file question is, how far an holy war is to be pursued,
whether to displauting and exterminatitm of people?

Bacon.

2. In alg., the process of causing to disappear,
as unknown quantities from an equation ; elim-
ination.

exterminator (eks-ter'mi-na-tor), n. [= F.
cxterminatenr = Pr. Sp. Pg. exierminador = It.

esterminatore, < LL. exterminator, a destroyer,
< L. exterminure, destroy : see cxtermina te.] One
who or that which exterminates.

Such a saint as Simon de Montfort, the exterminator of
the Allugenses. liuekle, Civilization, II. iii.

exterminatory (eks-ter'mi-nS-to-ri), a. [< ex-

terminate -i- -ory.] Serving or tending to ex-
terminate.

Against this new, this gi'owing, this exterminatory sj'S-

tem, all these churches have a common concern to defend
themselves. Burke, To R. Burke.

exterminet (eks-tSr'min), v. t. [< F. exterminer
— Pr. Sp. Pg. exterminar = It. esterminare, <

L. exterminare, drive out or away, banish, abol-
ish, destroy, < ex, out, + <(r«(i«K«, a boundary:
see terminus.] To exterminate.

If you do sorrow at my grief in love,
By giving love your sorrow and ray grief
Were both extennin'd- Shak., .\syouLikeit, iii. 5.

exterminiont, «. [= Sp. Pg. exterminio = It.

esterminio, < LL. exterminium, ejection, banish-
ment, < L. exterminare, put out of limits, exter-
minate: S66 exterminate.] Extermination.

To whom she werketh vtter confusion and exterminiem,
the same personea she doetli first* laughe upon and flatre
with some \mquod prosperitee of things.

J. Udall, tr. of .\poi>htliegnis of Erasmus, p. 182.

extern (eks-tem'), a. and «. [< F. externe, outer,
outward (as a noun, a day-scholar), = Sp. Pg.
externa = It. esUrno, < L. externum, outward, ex-
ternal, < exter, outward : see exterior.] I.t a.

1. Outward; external; visible.

Considering neither the diversity of times concerning
the external ecclesiastical imlity, nor the true liberty of
the Christian religion in extern rites and ceremonies.
Bp. Ridley, in Bradford's Works (I'arker Soc, 1853), II. 382.

My outward action dtith demonstrate
The native act and figure of my heart
In complement extern. Shak'.. Othello, i. 1.

2. Being outside ; coming from without.

When two bodies are pressed one against another, the
rare body not being so able t^> resist division as the dense,
and being not permitted to retire back by reason of the
extern violence impelling it, the parts of the rare bo<iy
must be severed. 5i'r A'. Digby.

Extern maternity, in hospital parlance, the lying-in of
women at their own Inmies, under attendance from the
hospital.

The extern maternity charities. Encye. Brit., XII. 302.

Extern monk. See monk.

II. «. If. Outward form or part ; exterior.

Were 't aught to me I bore the canopy.
With my extern the outward honouring?

Shak., Sonnets, cxxv.

2. A student or pupil who does not live or
board within a coUege or seminary: a day-
scholar.

The externes or day-pupils exceeded one hmidrcd in
number. Charlotte Bronte, Villette, viii.

external (eks-t6r'nal), a. and n. [< extern +
-at.] I. a. 1. Situated on or pertaining to the
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outside ; located iu a part of space not occu-

pied by or within the thing refeiTed to.

Without being struck or puslied by anjthiug exteriml,

bodies which are alive suddenly change from rest to move-

ment, or from movement to rest.

H. Silencer, Prin. of Sociol., § 62.

2. Outer or outermost; specifically, iazooL, on

tho side furthest away from the body, from the

median line, or from" the center of a radially

symmetrical form: as, the extenml side of an

insect's leg : the external edge of the carapace

;

external border, etc.— 3. Being outside in any
figurative sense; coming from or pertaining to

the outside; not internal : as, external evidence;

specificallv, in metaph., forming part of or per-

taining to"the world of things or phenomena in

space, considered as outside of the perceiving

mind.
The self of which we are conscious is manifold in its

states and because it stands in relation to an external

world. E. Caird, Encyc. Brit., XVI. 83.

4. Belonging to a thing in its relations with extemalization (eks-ter"nal-i-za'shon), n.

extinct

Pressure or resistance necessarily supposes externality extemomedian (eks-tc-r-n6-iiie'di-an\ a. [< L.
in the thing which presses or resists.

Adam Smith, 'J

Iheexternalitii of the perceived object to consciousness

seems to be talien for granted, even by those who would
be quite ready to tell us that the " things " which we talk

of conceiving are but " nominal essences."

T. H. Green, Prolegomena to Ethics, § 39.

(c) Superficiality.

2. AJn external ; an outward rite, ceremony, or

form.

The subjective standpoint of the mystic made him not

only independent of, but averse to, tlie externalities of sa-

cerdotalism and its rites.

J. Owen, Evenings with .Skeptics, II. 402.

ixternus, outward, + medium,, middle, -t- -oh.] In
entom., exterior to the central Hue Extemo-
median cell, a cell at the base of the wing of an insect,

between the subcostal and median veins : used esjiecially

in describing //(/»*i'w;'i/*f,Trt.—Hxtemomedian vein or

nervure, a It.in^itudinal vein of the wing uf an insect which
runs near ami purallel to the anterior margin. 'I'his vein

is especially prominent in the tegmiiia of Orltmptera, lim-

iting the anterior, marginal, or lower field or area ; in Lepi-

doptera and other insects it is the median vein.

exterraneoUS (eks-te-ra'nf-us), a. [< LL. ex-

terraneus, of another country, < ex, out, -1- terra,

country.] Foreign; belonging to or coming
from abroad. [Rare.]

3. Undue regard to externals ; the sacrifice of exterritorial (cks-ter-i-to'ri-al), «. [< L. ex,

substance to form.

While he [Pepys] was still sinning and still undiscovered,

he seems not to have known a touch of penitence. . . .

Once found out, however, and beseems to liimself to have

lost all claim to decent usage. It is perhaps the strongest

instance of his externality.

R. L. Stevenson, Samuel Pepys.

[<

Other things; extrinsic: as, (>xter«o( constraint.

God, to the intent of further healing mans deprav'd

mind, to this power of the Magistrat which contents it self

with the restraint of evil doing in the extenml man added
that which we call censure, to purge and remove it clean

out of the iumost soul. Milton, ChurchCiovernment, ii. 3.

Religion . . . irill glide by degrees out of the mind, un-

less it be invigorated and reimpressed by external ordi-

nances. Joltnuon, Jlilton.

5. Outward; exterior; visible from the out-

side ; hence, capable of being perceived ; ap-

parent.

If they had swallowed poison, 'twould appear

By external swelling. Shak., A. and C, v. 2.

Nothing more is to be granted to the sacraments than to

the external word of God.
Peter Martiir, in Bradford's Works (Parker Soc, 1853),

[II. 4(M.

6. Pertaining to the surface merely; superfi-

cial: 3,9, external cultm-e.— 7. Foreign; relat-

ing to or connected with foreign nations: as,

external trade or commerce ; the external rela-

tions of a state or kingdom— External absorp-
tion. See eulaneims alisurption, under nbsorptiun.— 'Eji-

temal adjunct, in '";". an ..bject, sign, or circum-

stance.— External agreement. aL-ixcment in regard to

an external a.ljuiict.— External angle. See aniile-'. 1.

—External capsule, •'''ee eai>nule. — External cause, u

cause not a part of the tiling caused, namely, either an
etfieient or a final cause: opposed to matter and to form.

— External criterion of truth. -See ./if. ri.oi. - Exter-
nal criticism, denomination, end, epicondyle, good,
multiplication, itr. see the nouns- External diver-

sity, the opjHPSite of external (///,-';/(, «^— External
form of reasoning, tin- mode in \shicii a given kind

of reasoning is cxiuessed. — External object, an object

whose characters are independ.nl of 'mi tlimights; an ex-

terior thing.— External perception, jieni ption of ob-

jects as external in space ; opposed to iittertnil perception,

or perception of what is passing in the mind.

External Perception, or Perception simply, is the faculty

presentative or intuitive of the pbi-noriieria of the Non-

Ego or matter— if there be ;iny intuitive apprehension al-

lowed of the Son-Ego at all. Intnnal /'.nvvyrion, or Self-

consciousness, is the faculty jiri stnlative or intuitive of

the phenomena of the Ego or miiul.

Sir If. Ilantiltiin, Metaphysics, xvii.

External quantity, in I'l'tie. logical evi.n.sion.— Exter-
nal work. See ic.r*-.— External world, the totality of

e.\tirn:il olijects ; the world in .space and time revealed by
external perception ; the material or objective world.

—

Hosteler external .see*n«Wer. =syn. Hue exterior.

II. H. 1. An outward part; something per-

taining to the exterior.

Adam was then no less glorious In M»extemate: he had
a beautiful body, an well as an immortal soul.

South, Sermons.

2. An outward rite or ceremony ; a visible form
or symbol: as, the externals of religion.

God l[i rxiernaU coulil not place content.
/'-,/«, l;sHay fiti .Man, Iv. 00.

externalisation, externalise. See extcmaU-
::n1it>n, t xlt riiatice.

extemalism (ekK-t6r'niil-i/.m), «. [< external

+ -ism.] 1. iiami; «,» iilient>menali«in.

.Some men . . . Imagine that Iu mer(r physics la wis-

dom Ut be found, and that the true maulcian's wand for

externalize + -ation.'] The act or process of ex-

ternalizing ; the fact or condition of being ex-

ternalized, made objective or real in space and
time, or embodied; embodiment. Also exter-

nalisation.

A number of strange heterogeneous narratives might be

explained and connected by supposing them to represent

the various stages of externalisation of a telepathic im-

pact in the percipient's mind.
Proc. Soc. Psych. Jiesearch, II. 163.

In proportion as the sensorial element in hallucination

is attenuated and dim, or full and distinct, will the per-

ception appear internal or external ; and these cases are

simply the most internal sort, between which and the most
external sort there e.xist many degrees of partial exlernali-

zation. Mind, X. 1S7.

externalize (eks-ter'nal-iz), V. t.
;
pret. and pp.

externalized, ppr. externalizinti. [< external +
-ize.} 1. To embody iu an outward form

;
give

shape and form to.

The idea of a normative analogy of faith discovered with-

in Scripture was externalized. Enci/c. Brit., XI. 740.

2. To confer the quality of externality or ex-

ternal reality upon ; invest with actual objec-

tivity: a word used in modern psychology to

indicate a mental operation whereby, for in-

stance, one's name arising in the mind as a sub-

jective concept is heard as a word spoken from
without, and therefore as a sense-percept.

An idea of the agent was most vividly presented to

the percipient (often even extemalisin'j itself as a hallu-

cination of the senses), while yet the agent's mind at the

time was presumably not dwelling on himself or his ap-

pearance. E. Gurney, Mind, -KII. 230.

We find in the case of phantasms correspontliiig fo some
accident or crisis which lief-alls a living friend, tli:it there

seems often to be a latent period before the plimitasiii he.

comes definite or externalised to the percipients eye or

ear. Phantasms of the Living, Int., p. Ixv.

We are obviously as yet only on the thresholil of Appa-
ritions as conmionly understood — the visible jdiantoms,

externalised iu space. Proc. Soc. Psyc/i. Jiesearch, II. 130.

Also spelled externalise.

externally (eks-ter'nal-i), adv. 1. In an oxter-

out, -1- territorium, teiTitory; seo territory, ter-

ritorial.'] Of or pertaining to exterritoriality;

not subject to the jurisdiction of the laws of the

country in which one resides. Also extraterri-

torial.

exterritoriality (eks-ter-i-to-ri-al'i-ti), «. [<

exterritorial + -it;/.] A legal fiction by which
the persons and residences of ambassadors and
sovereigns when abroad are treated as being
still within their own territory; the privilege

extended by law and custom to all diplomatic
representatives of foreign powers and their

families resident within the territory of a na-

tion, of enjoying in general the same rights

and privileges as belong to them in their own
country. Also extraterritoriality.

Certain classes of aliens are, by the comity of nations,

exempted in a greater or less degree from the control of

the laws in the land of their temporary sojourn. They
are conceived of as bringing their native laws with them
out of their native territory ; and the name given to the
fiction of law— for it seems there nmst be a fiction of law
to explain a very simple fact — is exterritoriality.

Woolsey, Introd. to Inter. Law, §64.

exterritorially (eks-ter-i-to'ri-al-i), adr. In an
exterritorial manner; with reference to exter-

ritoriality. Also extraterrilorially.

extersion (eks-ter'shon), n. [< L. as if "exter-

sio(n-), < e.Ttergere, pp. extersus, wipe or rub
off, < ex, out, + tertiere, wipe: see terse.'] The
act of wiping or rubbing out.

extilt (ek-stil'), r. i. [< L. extillare, exstillare,

drop or trickle out, < ex, out, -I- stiUare, ilrop, <

.s7(7?(/, a drop : sec still-. Ci. distil, instil.] To
drop or distil from. Johnson.

extillationt (ek-sti-lii'shon), «. [< extil +
-alio)!.] The act of distilling from, or falling

from in drops.

They seemed made by an cxsudation or extitlaliou of

putrifying juices out of the rocky eaitb.

Derhain, I'hysico-Theology.

extimulatet (ek-stim'u-lat), I', t. [< L. extimu-

lalus, e.rstim Ilia t IIS, pp. of extimulare, exstimu-

tore(> Pg. extiiniilar), prick tip, goad, stimulate,

<ex, out, up, + stiniiilare, prick, goad, stimu-

late.] To stimulate.

Choler is . . . one excretion whereby nature exclndeth

another; which, descending . . . into the bowels, extim-

iilates . . . them unto expulsion.
Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., iii. 2.

[< extim-nal manner or position; with reference to the extimulationt (ek-stim-fi-la'shon), h

outside or to externality. iiUile + -ion.] Stiinulalion. liaeon

extinct (cks-tingkt'), a. and n. [= Sp. estinto

= I'g- ixtinvto. < L. extiiictiis, exstinctus, pp. of

extinijiiire, rxstinijuvrr, put out , dcst roy , abolish,

extinguish: see extini/iiisli.] I. ((. 1. Extin-

guished; put out ; (lucnchcd.

They are extinct, they are iinciiched as tow. Isa xllll. 17.

These injuries b:i\iiig been comforted extemaJhi with

patches of jiickled hrnwn pajicr, and Mr. Pecksnilf hav-

ing been comforted internally with somestitf brandyand-
water, the eldest Miss Pecksnilf sat down to make the ten.

Dlekens, Martin t'hilz/lewit, ii.

2. Inzool. and anat., away from the meilian line,

or the center of a radially symmetrical form

;

eetad.

externat (cks-ter'nat), «. [< F. extrrnat, a day-

Kcliool, < rj/crHf, aday-schohir: se^ extern.] A
day-school.

The establishment was both a pcnsioiiat iinil an externat.

Charlotte Ilnmte, Villette, vlii.

externity (ok«-ti'T'ni-ti), «. [< extern + -ity.]

<Jut\v;iririi<'S8. [Hare.]

The Internily of His ever-living light kindled u|) an ex-

ternity of em-i>orenl irradiation.

;/. Ilnioke. Fold of (Jimllty, II. 249.

Irlklng out the most important resullH Is induction. This .„.„ . 4.j„„ / i,„ i „ ,,; .,,-.'ul,„„^ „ r<' oi-
ls the very mndnewi of ,i-',T,,«/..,,i. externization (oks- .r-m-'/.a slion), h. [< ex-

- turnize -i- -alion.] Sumo im extemalization.

pret. and \t]i. ex-

[i extern + -izr.]

Pro/. Blackir, .Self fuUnrc, p. 21. tvrnize -\- -alion.]

2. Attention ordevoliontO'xtenialH; eHjiecial- The universe U the exfeiTii'zan'on of llic soul,

ly, undue regard to externals, aH of religion. ^ ;in,««,m, The loot.

This work ... Is destined, I believe, lo hurt m\y ex extemize (I'kH-ter'ni/.), r. t.

r'rn«/i«in and cccleslastlcol authority. Irrnizril. ppr. extrrnizint).

Ciiniirrfinli'malist . A|irll '.!!>, lH8fl. Sani(! as externalize.

Kxttrnnlinn gave Catholicism a grent advanloge on all I.nnginige Is merelv thai proitiiel and liislniiiienlalil v of

sides. The Century, .XXVI. KSl. ,)„, ||||„.r p„w(.i-s wlileh exlilhlls them most dlrc.lly and

externality (ekK-t/T-Iial'i-tl), w.
;

pi. extrmati- "mxt '"lly '" ll"'lr various m s of iictloii
;
by wlileh so

, , , '^
, / ,, , I.' ./„ T 1 'IM.,. „»..(,. ''" n» I le case ndmits, our Inner consih -sk Is rrlrr-

lirM(-U/.). H external + -it;/.] 1. IhcHtate
,„•,.,.,, ,,„.,„.,| ,ip ,„ ,|ie llgbt for oniselves mid others lo

of being external, (n) Tlic stale of being located man.l Mhi.lv, H7o7ii,-i/. Life niidGrowlb of hung, p, :iol.

riulslde or on ilie outside, (tt) In mrlaph., existence In . „«,.»ji«i /. i... *,., „.-. „,,-,',i; ^n „ (.Inmn
space, or existence of any kind nutsldc of liie perceiving extemomedlal (ckH-ter-no-mo di-al), a. ,Samo

mind; the essential charoct-'rlstles uf such existence. as CXtemomedtan.

Her weapons blunted, and extinct her tires.

/'i.;ic, Windsor Forest, 1. 418.

2. Having ceased ; being at tin end ; out of ex-

istence or out of force ; terminated: as, an ear-

tinet family or race ; an extinct law.

My days arc extinct, the graves are ready for me.
.lob xvil. 1.

Past away
'J'he music, and extinct the lay.

Wordjnoorth, Written on a lilank Leaf of Mocpherson s

[Ossian.

When Biieeific tyiies illsa|ipear without any known sue

cesBors, under elrcumstuiices in wlileh it seems unlikely

that we should have failed to discover their eontiuuanco,

we may fairly assume tlliil they have become extinct, nt

least locally. Daiivon. Niiliiie iind the lllhle, p. Wi.

Nor Is the faaclnatliig manlilla iiiiile exiinel among
women. I.othrop, Spanish Vistas, p. 22.

II. t "• Extinction. [Ifni'o,]

•I'o the uttermost .•j-fim-( of life.

I''urd, llniiour Triiiiiijiliiml.

extinct! (ckK-tingkt'),!'. t. [< lo rxtinetns, ex-

stinrtns, pp. of extimiuere, e.rstiniiiiere, qiieni'li:

SCO extinet, a.] To jiiit out; destroy.

Give rcliew'd lire lo our rrlineted »|drItB,

A'"""""< "" '^'™
'•"""'"U,,;,-., ntheUo, 11. L
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extincteur (oks-tinf^'k'U'i), n. [F.,< L. cxtinctor,
rxstini'lar, an ().\tiiij,'iii,sliei', destroyer, < cxtinc-

lii.i, ccsliiK-lits, pp. of cxlinffucre, exslinijucre : see
rxtiiiijiiish.'] Siiiim us extinguisher (6).

They [the crew] were afraid to cipcn the hatclies, to dis-
cover when: tlie (Ire was, until tlie liose ami cxtincteuis
were ready to W(»rli.

IauI;/ Ui-affni'if, Voyai,'c of Suobeain, II. x,\i.

extinction (cks-tiiigk'slion), n. [= F. exlinc-
lidii = Sj). fxliiicioii = I'ji. <xtinc(-ao = It. cstiii-

:ii)iie,<. \j. e.r/iiiiii(i()i-), cj:itiiirli()(n-}, e.xtinctioii,

aiiniiiiliitiou, < cxliiiriitcre, exuliiiijurrc, pp. f.f-

liiictiis, cxstinctus, oxtiiifjuisli: sec cxtiiii/iiisli.']

1. The act of extinguisiiiiiK, or the state of be-
ing extiuguished; a quoueliiug or putting out,
as of lire or tlarae.

ittMl li.it needles and wiri's. i-xtin;iiiislnd in i|iii(ksilv<-r,

lio yet :ici|nire a vertieity aceonlin^' tn tin- l;i\vs of [losilinn

and i-xtiiii-lhili. Sii- T. lljniriic, \ nl^. Kl-r.

Honee— 2. A bringing or coming to an end;
a putting out of existeneo ; suppression ; de-
struction.

There is reason to believe that the rxtinctwn of a whole
i^'ronp of species is generally a slower i)roeess than tlieir

produetion. Darwin, Origin of Species, p. 299.

An order whieh takes in few or no new members tends
to cxlutction; if it does not die out, it will at least sensi-
bly lessen. E. A. Freeittan, Aiuer. Lects., p. 289.

3. In iiptics, the arresting of a beam of light by
polarization, by tlie imperfect transparency of
the medium, or otherwise. Thus, extinction takes
place when the vibration-planes of the two Nicol prisms
in a polariscope are set at right angles to each other (see
polarization), for then the light which passes through the
first, or polarizer, is arrested or extinguislied by the sec-
ond, or analyzer. The extinction-directions in a section of
a tran-sparctit douljly refracting substance are the juinci-
pal planes ul" liulit-vibration ; for if the section is pla-ed
between the crossed nicols, it remains dark only ^vllen

these directions coincide with the vibration-plane's of the
nicols. If these directions coincide with the cry,st;illo-

graphic axes, the extinction is sai<l to be ixiniUrl, .,ther-

wise it is ohli'iur. See microscope.— Extinction Of mer-
cury, trituration of tnereury with lartl oi- oth, r substance
until the metallic globules disappear. Dtnnrlisvti.

extincturet (eks-tingk'tur), II. [< extinct +
-HIV.] Extinction; the act of extinguishing, or
the state of being e.xtinguislied.

Cold modesty, hot wrath.
Both fire from hence and chill cxtiiicltire hath.

Sliak., Lover's Complaint, 1. 294.

extine (eks'tln), it. [< L. ext{erus), outside, +
-/«(•'-'.] In hot., the outer coat of the pollen-
grain or of a spore. Also exiiie.

extinguish (eks-ting'gwish), v. t. [With suffix
-(,s7/l (after abolish, biiiiisli, etc.), < L. cxtiiH/iiere,

exsliiii/Kcre, pp. extinctus, exstiiictus, put out
(what is burning), quench, extinguish, deprive
of life, destroy, abolish, < ex, out, + stiiigucre

(rare), put out, quench, extinguish. Cf. distin-

guish. 1 1. To put out; quench; stifle: as, to
extinguish tire or flame.

A light which the fierce winds have no power to extiii-

Ijuish. Prescott.

2. To destroy; put an end to; stippress: as,

to extinguish an army; to extinguish desire or
hope ; to extinguish a claim or title.

King Hardiknute, dying without Issue, as having never
been married, . . . the Danish Line [was] clean extin-
guished. Baker, Chroiucles, p. 18.

Thus this late mighty [Turkish) Empire, extinfiuishi in
Egypt by the Mamelucks, . . . was for a time deprived of
all principality. Sandijit, Travailes, p. 35.

Natural bodies possess the power of rxtiwiuiyfiinfj, or,

as it is called, absorbing the light tliat cni.rs them.
Tjiinliill. Light and Elect., p. 69.

3. To put under a cloud; obscure; eclipse;
make unnoticed or imnoticeable : as, he was
completely extinguished in this liriUiant com-
pany.

Bethink thee on her virtues that surmount

:

Mad, natural graces that extiiiquiah art.

Shiik., 1 Hen. VI., v. 3.

4. In laiv, to put an end to. See extinguish-
ment, 2.

extinguishable (eks-ting'gwish-a-bl), a. [<
extiiigiiisli + -able.'] Capable of being extin-
guished.

The old heroes in Homer dreaded nothing more than
water or drowning ; probably upon the old opinion of the
fiery substance of the soul only cxtinffuishable by that ele-

ment. Sir T. iVoM'm", Urn-lnirial. i.

extinguisher (eks-ting'gwish-i-r), «. One who
or that which extinguishes, or suppresses or
puts out of e.xistence. .Specifically— (n) A hollow
conical cap for extinguishing the dame of a candle or
lamp.

A hollow cbrystal pyramid he Lakes,
In linnaniental "atrr.s dipt above;

Of it a broile rxfin;nn'sli>'r he makes.
And holds the llames that to their (lUaiTy strove.

Dryden, Annus Mirabills, 1. 2S1.
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(6) A portable apparatus for extinguishing fire. .See/re-
ra/iX'/iii»A<r.— Chemical extinguisher, a fire-extin-
guisher which acts l»y a chemical agency, as by the gener-
atioji of a llow of carbonic-acid gas which can bo directed
on the tire.

extinguishment (ckK-ting'gwisli-inent), V. [<
Al'\ (xliiK/iiisliiiinil (in legal use); dHfxIingmsh
+ -niin/.'\ 1. 'riio iu't or 2)rocess of extinguish-
ing; a bringing to an end: as, the extinguish-
ment of a fire, or of life.

Divine laws of Christian church polity may not he al-

tered hy cxIinffuiKfi me nt. Hooker, Pkcles. Polity.

lie moved him to u war upon Klamlers, for the better
exlin'fuin/unenl of the civil wars of I''rance. liacon.

For when Death's f<jrni apjiears, she feareth not
An utter quenching or extinfjuiHlttnent.

Sir J, Oavietf] Immortal, of .Soul, xxx.

The reasons for persevering in the extiivjuinhmeni of the
financial obligations of the Civil War are innumerable.

N. A. Ueo.. CXLIII. 209.

2. In law, the extinction or annihilation of a
right, an estate, etc., by merging or consolidat-
ing it witli another, generally with one greater
or more extensive. Extinguishment is of various na-
tures as applied to varicnis riglits: as. extinguinhmeni of
estates, conmions, copyholds, debts, liberties, services, and
ways.

These releases may enure. ... By way of extiniiuish-
ment : as, if my tenant for life makes a lease to A for life,

remainder to K and his heirs, and I release to A, tlds ex-
tinguishes ray right to the reversion.

lilackntone. Corn., II. xx.

extirpt (ek-stferp'), V. [< OF. extirper, F. extir-
pcr = Pr. Sp. Pg. extirpar = It. estirparc, stirpa-
re, < L. extirpare, exstirpare, root out, eradicsite,
extirpate, < ex, out, + stirps, also stirpes and
stirpis, the lower part of the trunk of a tree (in-

cluding the roots), the stem, stalk: see extir-

pate.] I. trans. To extirpate; root out; eradi-
cate; expel.

Yes, in good sooth, the vice is of a great kindreil; it is

well allied ; but it is impossible to cxtirp it (juite, friar, till

eating and drinking be put down. Sliak., M. for il., iii. 2.

If those persons would extirp but that one thing in which
they are priticipally tempted.

Jer. Taylor, 'Works (ed. la'i.'i), I. 912.

II. intrans. [A mistaken use, appar. intend-
ed for *rxturp, with ref. to L. turpare, disgi'aee,

abuse, < tur/iis, bad, base.] To speak abusive-
ly; rail. N. and Q., 7th ser., IV. 9.

She did extirpc against his Holinesse,
S. Rowley, \^\\i^\\ you See me you Know mee, fol. H 2, back.

extirpablet(ek-ster'pa-bl),a. l<extirp + -able.'\

Capable of being extirpated or eradicated.

Let it infect the ground with a plant not easily cxtirpa-
ble. Evelyn, Terra.

extirpate (ck-ster'- oreks'ter-pat), v. i.
; pret.

and p]i. extirpated, ppr. extirpating. [Formerly
also extcrpalc, exttrpat ; < L. cxtirpatus, exstir-

patus, pp. of extirpare, exstirpare, root out:
see extirp.] To pull up by the roots ; root out

;

eradicate; get rid of; e.xpel; destroy totally:

as, to extirpate weeds or no.xious plants from a
field; to extirpate cancer or a tumor; to extir-

pate a sect ; to extirpate error or heresy.

As it exIerpaUaW religions and civill supremacies, so it-

self should be extcrpat. Milton, Areopagitica, p. ^4.

The king, at the beginning of this campaign, declared
that his intention was not to carry on war with the Dobas
as with an ordinary enemy, but totally to extirpate them
as a nuisance. Bruce, Sottrce of the Nile, II. So.

= Syn. 1'o uproot, exterminate, abolish, amiihilate.

extirpation (eks-ter-pa'shon), n. [= F. exiir-

patiun = Sp. extirpaciaii = Pg. extirpa^ao = It.

estirpazionc, stirpii::ionc, < L. rxtirpatio(n-), ex-

stirpatio(n-), < extirpare, exstirpare : see extir-

pate.] The act of extirpating or rooting out;
eradication; excision; total destruction: as,

the extirpation of weeds from laud; the extirpa-

tion of a diseased gland; the extirpation of evil

princiydes from the heart; the extirpation of
heresy.

Religion requires the extirpation of all those passions
and vices which render men unsociable and troublesome
to one another. Tillotion.

Men may ask why the Canaanites in Joshuas' time were
dealt with so severely, that nothing but utter extirpation
would satisfie the Justice of God against them?

Stiilinft^rteet, Sermons, II. iv.

extirpative (eks'ter-pS-tiv), a. [< extirpate +
-irr.] Of the nature of or effecting extirpation.

extirpator (eks'ter-pa-tor). ii. [z= F. extir-

patcur = Sp. Pg. extirpador = It. eslirpatore.

stirpatiire, < L. extirpator, ex.'itirpator: see ex-

tirpate.] One who extirpates or roots out; a
destroyer.

extirpatory (ek-ster'pa-to-ri), a. [< extirpate
+ -ori/.] Kxtirpating or serving to extirpate,

root out, or clcstroy.

extirpert (ck-stOr'per), «, One who extirps or
extirpates.

extorter

Eztirperg of tyrants, fathers of the people, and other
eminent jiersons in civil merit, were honored.

Bacon, Advancement of i/.'arning, i. 72.

extispex (eks-tis'poks), »(.
;

pi. extispices (-pi-

se/,). [L., < cxta, the nobler internal organs of
the body, + .ijiecere, view.] In Hum. antiq.,
one who insi)ected entrails for the pui'j)06e of
diviiintion: same as haruspcx.

extispicioust (cks-ti-siiish'us), a. [< L. extispi-

ciiiin, an ins|iection, < extispex (-apic-), an inspec-
tor of entrails for the jiurpose of divination:
see extispex.] Kelaliiig to tlie inspection of en-
trails for the purpose of divination.

Thus hath he deluded many nations in liiBaligurial and
exttupicitmn inventions, from c^Lsind and uncontrived con-
tingencies divining events succeeding.

.Sir T. Bruieiie, Vulg. Err., i. 11.

extol (eks-tol'), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. extolled, ppr.

extolling. [Formerly also cxtoll ; < OF. extollcr,

extolcr, estoler = It. estollere, stollere, < L. cxtol-

lere, raise up, lift up, elevate, exalt, < ex, out, +
tollere, raise: see elate and tolerate.] If. To
raise aloft ; set on high ; elevate.

She left th' unrighteous world, anri was to heaven cztoUl.

Spemer, F. Q., VII. vlL 87.

A lone vine in a n8ke<l field

Never extoh her branches, never bears
Kipe grapes, but with a headlong heaviness wears
Her tender body. B. Joiutm, The Barriers.

2. To speak in laudatory terms of; praise
strongly ; eulogize : as, to extol the virtues or
the exploits of a person.

Extol him that rideth upon the heavens by his name
Jail. Ps. Ixviii. 4.

In the forrest of merry Sheerwood,
I shall extol your fames.

Robin Hood a Deliyht (Child's Ballads, V. 215).

Caesar, to extoll his own Victorie, extoll'd the man whom
he had vanquish'd. Milton, Hist. Eng., ii.

The whole assembled troop waa pleas'd as well,
Extolled the award, and on their knees they fell,

To bless the gracious king.
Dryden, Pal. and Arc, ii. 429.

= Syn. 2. Applaud, etc. (see;/rawe, r,); laud, commend,
celebrate, glorify, exalt.

extoller (eks-to'ler), n. One who extols ; a
praiser or eulogizer.

Extollers of the pope's supremacy.
Bacon, Charge at Session for the Verge.

extolmentt (eks-tol'ment), n. [< OF. extolle-

mcnt, < extoller. raise': see extol and -ment.]
The act of extolling, or the state of being ex-
tolled.

In the verity of extolment, I take him to be a soul of
great article. Sliak.. Hamlet, v. 2.

extorsi'Ve (eks-t6r'siv), a. [Prop. * extortive,

< L. extortus, pp. of extorquere (see extort), +
-ire.] Serving to e.xtort; tending to draw out
or secure by compulsion.

The value of all our possessions, by a complication of
extorsive measures, would be gradually depreciated, till

it became a mere shadow. A. Hamilton, Works, II. 50.

extorsively (eks-t6r'siv-li), «(/(•. In an extor-
sive manner; by extortion. Johnson.
extort (eks-torf), r. [< L. extortus, pp. of ex-

torquere (> It. estorqiwre = Pg. extorquir =
OF. estordre, extordrc, F. extorquer), twist out,

wrench out or away, take away by force, ex-
tort, < ex, out. + torqiiere, twist: see tort. Cf.
contort, detort, distort, retort.] I. trans. 1. To
obtain, as from a holder of desired possessions
or knowledge, by force or compulsion ; wrest or
wring away by any violent or oppressive means,
as physical force, menace, duress, torture, au-
thority, monopoly, or the necessities of others.

Till the injurious Romans did extort
Tills tribute from us, we were free.

Shak., Cymbeline, iii 1.

Thy sad fate extort* the heart-wnnig tear.
Goldsmith, Taking of Quel>ec.

A man whose irresistible energy and inflexible firmness
extorted the respect of his enemies.

Macaulay, Hist. Eng., ril.

2. In Into, to take illegally under color of of-
fice. See extortion. = syn. 1. Enforce, etc. (see exact,
V. t.); wrench, force.

II. intrans. To practise extortion.

To whom they never gave any penny of entertainment,
but let them feed upon the countries, and extort upon all

men where they came. Spenxer, State of Ireland.

extortt (eks-torf), a. [< L. extortus, pp.: see
the verb.] Extortionate.

Taking their goodes from them, or by speniling the
same bv their extorte taking of covne and liverie.

Sir il. Sidwy, State Papers. I. 24.

extorter (eks-tdr'ti-r), H. [Formerly also ex-

tortour : < OF. extorteur, < L. extortor. < extor-

quere, pp. extortuf, extort : see extort.] One
who extorts or practises extortion ; an extor-
tioner. [Rare.]
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Is the violent extortoiir of other men's goods earned uneommonly: as, this is done extra well; that

away with his couetous desire ? Thou niayest liken him to

a wolfe. Boethhif, Philosophical Comfort (trans.), p. 9S.

You strict Extorters, that the Poor oppress,

And wrong the Widdow and the Father-less.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bart:4ss Weeks, i. 3.

extortion (eks-tor'slion), «. [< ME. extorcioun,

extorcion, < OF. extorcion, extorsion, F. extor-

sion = Pr. exforsion, estorsio = Sp. extorsion =
Pg. extorsuo = It. estorsione, storsioiie, < LL. ex-

torsio{»-), (JIL.) extortio(,n-), an extortion, < L.

extorquere, pp. extortus, extort : see extort. Cf.

torsion.'i 1. The act of extorting: the act or

practice of wresting anything from a person by

is an extra high price. [CoUoq.]

People are so apt to fancy that if a man stands up

for religion he must pose as a sort of extra good fellow,

one who has less relish for pleasure and who is stronger

against temptations than his neighbours aie.

ilimrt, Natuie and Thought, p. 238.

extract

Thehyoid [in Insectirora] is formed generally, like that

of the t'iirnivora, with three complete extracranial ossifi-

cations in the anterior arch.
ir. //. Floieer, Osteology, p. 151.

extracruraeus (eks"tra-kro-re'us), II. [< L. ex-

tra, outside, + NL. crur(eus, q. v.] The outer

portion of tlie crurasus muscle, commonly called

the rantus extcriius. Cones.
extra-. [Jj. extra, Oh. extrad, adv. on the out- ^ , , , ,^,, . r^ t . * e

sidewitliout, conj. except, prep, outside of, extract {eks-trakt'),r.?. lihextractusvv-ot

without, beyond; abl. fern. (se. parte) of exter, extrakcre {see extray), draw out, drag ou
,
with-

outside: see exterior. As a prefix, extra- oc- draw extricate, also pro ong, protract. < ex

curs in classical L. only in extraordinarius, ex- out, + trahere, draw: see traced traet\ and cf.

traordinary; in LL. it occm-s in three or four abstract, attract, contract, detract, protract le-

words; it is more common in ML., but most tract, etc.] 1. To draw out; withdraw; take
nraotice or wresting a,u\ lului; hulu <i u^riowu ^j wuruB; il is inuio v.-uh-iiu^^-'li lu. j-tj-j-*., -jiii- i.i^y.'^>. .. -.^

, - - ^ ,

i* , j

force duresTmenace. -authority, or any undue ^ords'with this prefix are of mod. formation.] or get out; pu 1 out or remove from a fixed

'.;„'_ „„ „.,;„„ 1,. iHo^Ql oTon- A „..„c.. „* T .,*-;f, „„;^„ „,.;,^„q1U- o,i ofl^erV. Dosition. literally or figiu'atively.
exercise of power; oppressive or illegal exac

tion, as of excessive price, rent, or interest.

Oppression and extortion did extinguish the greatness

of that house. Sir J. Davies, State of Ireland.

The Dover boatmen, whose extortions may boast the

prescriptions of three centuries, caixied off his port-

manteau. J. S. Brewer, English Studies, p. 353.

2. In law, strictly, the crime of obtaining

money or other property, or service, from ano-

ther linder color of public office, when none is

due, or not so much is due, or before it is due.

In some of the United States, however, a wider

meaning is given to the word by statute.— 3.

That which is extorted; a gross overcharge:

as. the price you paid was an extortion.

extortionablet (eks-tor'shon-a-bl), a. [< extor-

tinn + -ahli.l Extortionate. Litligow.

extortionary (eks-t6r'shon-5-ri), a. [= F. ex-

torsionnaire = Pg. extorsioiiario ; as extortion

+ -aryl.] Practising extortion ; containing ex-

tortion.

extortionate (eks-tor'shon-at), a. [< extortion

+ -rt/fl.] Characterized by extortion ; oppres-

sive; excessive: as, an extortionate price.

extortioner (eks-t6r'shon-er), n. [< ME. cx-

torcionere ; < extortion + -erl.] One who prac-

speeifieally, one who obtains

A prefix of Latin origin, originally an adverb

and preposition, meaning 'outside, beyond.'
In Latin, and in modern formations on Latin analogies,

it is especially used— (a) as a preposition in composi-

tion with a noun, the preposition with its object noun
forming a unitary phrase to which is then attached an

adjective termination, as in extraordinary (Latin extra-

ordinarius), pertaining to or characterized by something

beyond the usual order (extra ordinem) ;
(d) as an adverb,

in composition with a verb, as in extravagant. As a mere
English prefix it is often a quasi adjective, and is often

detached as an adjective proper. (See extra, a.) The com-

pounds given below are chiefiy of the first cl.ass (a), of the

type extra- -|- noun -|- adjective termination, as extra-

aliment-ary ; as the second and third elements usually

exist also as a simple adjective, the etymology is obvious,

and is not usually inserted.

extra-alimentary (eks"tra-al-i-men'ta-ri), a.

Situated beyond or outside of the alimentary

canal.

Thousands of embryos [of rriVAijia] . . . bore their way
into the extra-alimentary tissues of their host.

Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 551.

extra-atmospheric (eks'tra-at-mos-fer'ik), a.

Beyond or outside of the atmosphere.

It appears to be highly probable, from the observations

thus far made, that the maximum ordinate in the extra-

atmospheric curve lies much nearer to the violet than it

does in the curve after absorption.
C. A. yoiiny, The Sun, p. 305.

'eZ^WevlZl,7:nCint:ie:t:i^^^^^^^
of monopoly or some other advantage.

God, I thank thee that I am not as other men a,Te, extor-

tioners, unjust, adulterers. Luke xviii. 11.

As when some covetous extortioner, out of the strength

of his purse, buyes up the whole lading of the ship, that

he may have the sole poweii of the wares to sell them at

pleasure. Bp. Halt, Cases of Conscience, i. 5.

extortionist (eks-tor'shon-ist), n. [< extortion extracapsular (eks-trii-kap'sii-lar), a
-\- -i.-^t.] One who extorts something fi-ora an- •

'' ---.^--,1-

other, or makes an extortionate demand or

charge; an extortioner.

extortionoUSt (eks-t6r'shon-us), a. [< OF. ex-

torcionous, e.itor.sionneus, < extorcion, extortion:

see extortion and -oms.] Extortionate. Craiy.

extortioust (eks-tor'shus), a. [Formerly also

cxtorsiou.f ; <. extorti-on + -o«,?.] Extortionate;

oppressive ; violent ; unjust.

Hardly escaping the fiu-y of the sword ami fire of their

outrageou-t neighbours, or the famyne with the same,

which their exlortious lordes have driven them unto.

Sir H. Sidney, State Papers, I. 24.

To curb the lawless insolence of some^

machinations of others, the extortions cruellies of some

liir), a. In bot., gi-owing from above or below

the axils: as, an extra-axiUarii bud.

extracalicular (eks trji-ka-lik'u-liir), a. Placed

outside the calyx or ciip of a coeleuterate.

The absence of the " Kandplatte " implies almost neces-

sarily the absence of extracalicular calicoblasts.

G. H. Fowler, Micros. Science, X.XVIII. 16.

Situat-

ed outsulo of a capsule; speciticaUy, in Radi-

olarki, situated without the central capsule;

pertaining to the extracapsularium. Also ex-

tracapsular!/.

Oilatinous substance is frequently formed peripherally

by the extracapsular protoplasm, constituting a kind of

soft mantle which is penetrated by the pseudopodia.
Encyc. Brit., XIX. S49.

extracapsularium (eks"trii-kap-su-la'ri-um),

(/.: pi. extrarajisiiliiria (-il). [NL.. < L. extra.

beyond, outside, -t- eapsu'la. capsule,+ -<(/(«)«.]

Inl-ooV., the oxtraciipsularpart of a radiolarian.

thrs'edilioJs extracapsulary (ek-s-trii-kap'su-la-ri), a. In

the corrn|)t wresting r,f justice in others.

Bp. Hall, Remains, p. 77.

extortiouslyt (eks-tdr'shus-li), adv. By extor-

tion ; opjiressively.

Iliat office . . . was commonly misused extnrsiously.

Sir T. .More, Works, p. 1207.

extra (ek.s'tra), a. and n. [From the use o{ ex-

tra- in coniji'., esp. in extraordinanj, of wliich

extra may be regarded as an abbreviation.] I.

a. More'than what is usual, or than wliat is

due, ai.pointed, or cxpecteil; snppli'mentary

,

, . ,. , , , • /i- %

additi.inal; Hupernumerary : as, an r.r<;v, iirice; extrachristian (•ks-tni-kris tian), «.

an exlr<t edition of a newspnpir; extra diet;

extra charges at a lioarding-scliool. Extra effi-

cient. See rmrirni. n. Extra Iniluced current, in

elect. .See iivhtclion.

II. H. [= I'", extra, n.] 1. Honiethiiig in ad-

dition to what is usual or expected; something extracloacal (ekH''trii-klo-a'kal), n.

Itiiiliohiria, same as extracapsular.

extracardial (eks-trii-kiir'di-al), a. Situated or

poniing fi-om outside of the heart: as, extracar-

ilial murniui's.

extracellular (cks-trii-seru-lar), a. Being, oc-

curring, or done outside of a cell : opposed to in-

Iraci llidar: as, cavitary or extracellular diges-

tion, respiration, etc., a.sdislinguislicd from any
vital process or physiological activity inside of

the crlls of which the body is coniiioscd.

extracerebral (I'ks-tril-scr'e-bnil ), a. Situated

iir oecurrinf; (iutsi<lc the limits of the cerebrum.
Beyond

utsidc ol' Christianity.

Science and philosophy . . . are neither Christian nor

Um^hrlBtlan, but are Extrachristiaii, and have a worlii of

th.lr own. which . . . is not only unseitarian, lint Isalto-

g.llii-r .1. cidar. Huxley. Lay Sernions, p. :«!.

In anat..

over ami above the usual course or charge, or situated outside tin

beyond what is WHual. snakes and lizards

•I've been l-i a ilay-nehool too," said Alice; "you extraCOHStellary (

needn't be no proud hj» all that.
" With exlriut" aokeil the Mock Turtle n little anxlonsly.
" Ve«," aald Alice, " we Icameil Kremli and liiu«le."

//. CarrM, Alice In Wonderland, Ix.

Hpeeifically— 2. An edition or a copy of a

new»pa|ier issued at an iinUHual hour to con-

vey special inli'lligencc.

Hourly ezlrru wore i»»ued, and the idreulntlon, which

Ix nionlliB liefore had been li»« than .'lOnn, reached upon
one day of the riot mt»ro than 7u,o*Ki copies.

Ilariiern Mil;/., I.XXVIL OWI.

extra fekH'trjl), adv. Beyond the ordinary 8tan-

dard or meniiiire ; extraordinarily; uniiHtially;

cloaca, as the penes of

lluxiry.

ks-tril-koii'stc-hj-ri), a. [<

position, literally or figiu'atively.

Jlay it be possible that foreign hire '

Could out of thee extract one spark of evil

That might annoy my linger? Shak., Hen. V., ii. 2.

The bee
Sits on the bloom extracting liquid sweet.

Milton, P. L., V. 25.

2. To separate or eliminate, as a constituent

part from the whole, as by distillation or heat,

or other chemical or physical means : as, to ex-

tract spii-it from cane-juice, or salt from sea-

water. Hence— 3. Figuratively, to obtain as if

by distillation orehemical action; draw or bring

oiit by some process : as, to extract pleasure

from a quiet life ; to extract instruction from
adversity.

Shivering at cold windows of print-shops, to extract a

little amusement. Lamb, Christ's Hospital.

4. To pick out or select; segregate, as from a

collection, or from a book or writing.

I have extracted out of that pamphlet a few notorious

falsehoods. *'"<«.

The psissage is extracted in Roscoe's elegant version of

the Spanish novelists. Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 3, note.

Dr. iluneh succeeded in extracting from the Vatican ar-

chives matter which settles the main question of her [the

Manx Church's) history, of which we had no record.

Stulibs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. B7.

To extract the root, in matli.. to ascertain by a process

of calculation tlie root of a number or quantity.

extract (eks'trakt), «. [= OF. estrait, extrait,

etc., m.. estraitc, etc., f., extract (in various

senses), F. exlrait = Pr. estrat = Sp. Pg. cx-

tracto = It. e.ftratto = D. G. extract = Dan. Sw.

cxtral-t, < ML. crtractus, extracta, an extract

(def. 2), < L. cxtractus, pp. of extralicre, draw
out: see extract, v. Cf. extreat, estreat.'^ 1.

That which is extracted or drawn out. [Ar-

chaic]
The words of Adam may be fitly the words of Christ

concerning his Church, "flesh of my flesh, and bone of my
bones," a true native extract out of mine own body.

Uooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 68.

2. Anything dravra from a substance by dis-

tillation, lu'Mt, solution, or other chemical or

physical process, as an essence or tincture. A
pharniai-iMitical extract consists of the active principles of

a drug, "litained by nuieeration, percolation, or decoition

with a suitable nienstruiun, or by using the expressed juice

of the fresh plant, and reducing the S(dntion thus oldained

to a proper consistency and strength by evaporation. The
menstrua used are water, alcohol, ami ether, or two of

these combined, and in some cases aqua anunoTiia-, glyce-

rin, or hydrochloric or acetic acid is ailded. Hard, soft,

and fluid c\tia.ls are disliiignisbed. Soft extracts are

of piluliir I'.ilisislilice ; llilid extracts are (l'. S. P., 1880)

brought (osiicb liulk tliut one culiic centimeter represents

one gram of the crude drug.

Onm tragacanth nniy be considered a pure gunmiy ex-

tract. Dungli-wn.

Hence— 3t. A coiicenl ration of the principles

or elements of anything; a condensed embodi-

ment or re])resentation.

Heathen iqiinion , . . sniqiosod the world to be the

image of (ioil, and nuui to be an extract or compendious

inuige of the worbl.
, ,, ,,„

l!aeon. Advancement of Lcarnuig, II. 15S.

4. In cliem., a peculiar jirinciple once supposed

to form the basis of all vegetable extracts.

Also called the crlraclire principle.— 5. In lit.,

a passiig(i Inkcn from a book or writing; an

excerpt; a citation; a (|uotation.

Some iMioks idBo may In- rcail by deputy, and extraell

llacA

U\ -t- K. eiin.ilcll{(ilion) + -'in/'.]

constellations: an e)iithet ap-
1,. e.rlra. out

Outside of I In . ^

plied I ci thcise stars which are not classed under

unv I'onKtellation.

ext'raCOStaliS (ekH'trlL-kos-tfi'lis), n.; id. exlra-

cdsloles {-]{•/,). [NT/., i \j. extra, outside, + eostn,

rib: noi\coHt<iL\ An exicrrnil inten'ostnl mus-
eln; one of the inler<'oKtales externi. Coues.

extracranial feks-trii-Uni'ni-nl), a. Hitmitcd

iMVond the cMniiinrii: loil entering into tlie

coinposiliou of the cranium, though associateil

therewith.

made td llicin liy others.

6t. Extraction; descent

Host. Hut yet tlie bldy

,
Stuillcs.

origin,

the heir, enjoys the land'/

Lov. And t'akcs all lordly wayn liow to conHunic It. . .
.

IJosl. She shews her exlriiet, and I honour bi'r for It.

/,'. .lonmm. New Inn, I. 1.

It a value suitable to its extract.

Soutli, Serinonn.

mean rank or *•*-

trad. I!, li'nox (,U\«\ii I'.ng. Canur-, I. 14(1).

7. In Ncols law, a coiiy, aiithcnticated by the

proper ollicer, of n. deed, writing, or other en-

try, the iirlncipal of which is in a public ri'C-

or'd, or a tranMcript of wliieli tnken fi-ntn the

The apostle give

They themselves arc sprung from sol
..

^
f> iV / , ,1.... V I,



extract

principal ]ias boon preserved in a public record.
Ethereal extract, Soo cf/icrca^.— Fir-wool extract.

Sue yii'-H'i«i(.— Mucilaginous extracts. See yiucUai/i-

noun.

extractable, extractible (eks-trak'ta-bl, -ti-

bl), ((. [< extract + -able, -ible.] Capable of

being extracted.

No more mciney was exlraciaUe from his pocket.
Dickens, Uncommercial Traveller, xxvlii.

extractiform (eks-trak'ti-torm), a. [< NL. cx-

triii-tiDii, an extract, + forma, form.] In clicm.,

having I lie appearance or nature of an extract.

extracting (eks-trak'ting), ]>. a. 1. Drawing
or taking out.— Sf. Distracting; absorbing.

A moat exlractinff frenzy of mine own
From my rememiirance clearly l^anisli'd his.

Shak., r. N., V. 1.

extraction (eks-trak'shon), M. [= F. extrac-

tion = I'r. extraccio = Sp. extraccion = Pg. ex-

trac(;.Si> = It. i-str<i,:iniie, utrazione, < L. as if 'ex-

tractio{n-), < extrahere, pp. extractus, draw out,

extract: see extract.'] 1. The act of extract-

ing, (a) The act of drawing out: as, the extractimi of a
tooth.

Wlicre tlio pain arises from impaction of wisdom-teeth,
relief from pressure must be given by extraction.

Quain, Med. Diet,

(ft) The operation of drawing anything from a substance,

as an essence, tincture, or the like.

The distillations of waters, extractions of oils, and such
lil<e experiments are unltuown to the ancients.

Hakeivill, Apology.

(c) The act of taking out or copying a part, as a passage
from a book, (d) In arith. and alg., the rule or operation
of llndiug the root of a given number or quantity. See
root.

2. That whieli is extracted ; extract; essence.

They [books] do preserve as in a vioU the purest efficacie

and extraction of tiiat living intellect that bred them.
Milton, Areop.igitica, p. 5.

3. Descent ; lineage ; birth ; derivation of per-

sons from a stock or family.

He adorned his family and extraction with a more
worthy comportment.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), II. 140.

A family of an ancient extraction transported witli tlie

comiueror out of Normandy. Clarendon, Great Rebellion.

extractive (eks-trak'tiv), a. and n. [= F. ex-

tractif = Sp. Pg. extractivo = It. estrattivo; as

extract + -ive.'i I. a. 1. Of the nature of an
extract; e.xtracted.

He found 1 lb. of it [soil near Turin] to contain from 20

to 30 grains of extractive matter which flamed and burned.
Kiru'in, Manures, p. 55.

2. Tending or serving to extract; extracting.
— Extractive principle. .Same as extract, 4.

II. II. 1+. An extract. Parr.— 2. In phar.,

the substance which, during the evaporation in

making an extract, becomes dark in color and
at last insoluble. Its nature is doubtful.

The leaves of the plant are first boiled to remove ex-

tractives. Nature, XXX. '224.

3. In phijsiol, clicm., one of various substances
existing in small quantities in animal tissue,

such as creatine and xanthin.

Another class of food ingredients which contain nitro-

gen, and are hence commonly included with the protein

compounds, are the so-called "extractives,^' known to

chemists by the n.ames "creatin," "creatinin," etc.

The Century, XXXVI. 136.

extractor (eks-trak'tor), ». [= F. extracteiir =
Sp. Pg. extractor= lti estrattore,<.'i:ih. extractor,

< L. cxtractiiii, pp. of extrahere, extract: see ex-

tract, v.] One who or that which extracts. Spe-

cifically— (a) In sunj., a forceps; one of a class of instru-

ments used in lithotomy and midwifery, and in extracting

teeth. (It) That part of tlte mechanisn\ of a breech-loading
arm which, wlicn the gun is opened, ejects the discharged
cartridge-case from the chamber ; an implement for ex-

tracting the cartridge-case from a breech-loading gun. (c)

A device for removing an exploded cap from the nipple

of a cartridge-case, (d) Same iks drying-mavtiine. (c) An
air-tight globular vessel of metal in which bones are

treated with steam to obtain froni them gelatin aiul glue.

(/) In the Scottish Court of Session, the official person by
whom the extract of a decree or other judicial proceed-
ing is prepared and authenticated.

extracturet (oks-trak'tur), n. [< extract +
-iirc.~\ A drawing forth ; extraction.

Let each note breatlie the heart of passion.

The sad extracture of extreaniest griefe.

Marston, .\ntonio and Mellida, I., iv. 1.

extradictionaryt (cks-tra-dik'shon-a-ri), a. [<

L. extra, iH-youd, + dictio{ii-), a saying, a mode
of expression, ML. a word (see diction), +
-orjl.] Outside of words or language ; consist-

ing not in words but in realities.

Of these extradictionarti and real fallacies, Aristotle and
logicians make in lUinibeV six.

.'Sir T. Broiime, Vulg. Err., i. 4.

extraditable (eks-tra-di'ta-bl), a. [< extradite

+ -alilc. ] 1 . Warranting extradition : as, an e.r-

traditahlc offense.— 2. Subject to extradition

132
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or to the provisions of an extradition treaty:

as, an ixlradilalile person.

extradite (eks'tra-dit), V. t.
;
prot. and pp. cx-

traditcd, jjpr. extraditing. [FormtMl from ex-

tradition, as if < L. ex + traditun, pp. of tra-

dere : see extradition.] 1. To deliver or give

up, as to another nation : as, to extradite a

criminal.

Nothing did 60 much to dispel the Oerman Chancellor's
apprehensions of a Russo-Krench alliance as the refusal

of the Krencli,Governnient(in the spring of 1H80) Ut extra-

itite Ilartmann, the Nihilist, who was suspected of having
planned the railway plot against the Czar at Moscow (in

December, 1879). I.owe, llisniarck, II. 120.

2. To project in perception by a psychological
process (a sensation) to a distance from the
body. Thus, when wo strike the ground with a cane, wo
seem to feel the blow at the further end of the cane— that
is, extradite the sensation to that point. [Recent.]

It would appear therefore that, in the llrst instance at

any rate, a sensation can be projected or 'Xint'lit'i/, only
if it form a part of a space-volume felt all at (fine oi- in

continuous succession. 11', Jamas, Mind, XII. 205.

extradition (eks-tra-dish'on), n. [< F. extra-

dition = Sp. cxiradicion, i L. ex, out, -t- tradi-

tio(n-), a giving up, < traditu.'i, pp. of tradirc,

give up, give over: &t!(i tradition.] 1. Delivery
by one state or nation to another, particularly

of fugitives from justice.

Ilismarck had demanded extradition of the assassins of

Oerman soldiers, but his request was refused.
Lowe, Bismarck, II. 12.

2. The projection, in the act of perception,
of a sensation to a distance from the body.
[Recent.]

If we shake a locked iron gate, we feel the middle, on
which our iiands rest, move ; but we cijually fi-el the sta-

bility of the ends, where the hinges and the lock arc ; and
we seem to feel all three at once. Such cxamjiles open
up the whole subject of extradition, one of the most dif-

ficult problems which can occupy the space-philosopher.
W. James, Jlind, XII. 205.

Extradition treaty, a treaty by which each of two na-
tions l>ecomes bound to give Tip criminal refugees from
the territory of the other, in specified cases.

extrados (eks-tra'dos), ». [F., < L. <'x(rrt, be-

yond, -t- dor.tuin, F. dos, the back: see (/o.v.s-l,

dorse^.] 1. The upper or convex surface of an
arch or of a vault. The extrados of an arch is the
curved surface formed by the upper or outer faces of the
vonssoirs in position, when this surface and the intrados

are concentric and parallel. See first cut under arcti^.

2. The outer curve of a voussoir. See arcli^,

2.— 3. In mecli., the locus of the lower ends of

wires, of imLform weight per unit of length,

hanging down from points on a cord which is

perfectly flexible, inextensible, and without
weight. When the wires are equally distant

from one anotlier and of equal length, the ex-

trados is a parabola.

extradosed (eks-tra'dost), a. [< cxtrado.1 +
-ed".] Having an extrados (of a certain kind)

:

applied to a true arch in which the curves of

the intrados and extrados are concentric and
[larallel. See arcli^, '2.

extradotal (eks-tra-do'tal), a. [< L. extra, be-

yond, outside, -f- do.^ (dot-), dowrj', -I- -al.] In

civil law, not forming part of the dowry; para-

phernal : said of a married woman's property.

Ken t.

extra-enteric (eks"tra-en-ter'ik), a. In zool.,

situated outside of tlie enteron; perivisceral;

somatic, as a body-cavity.

extra-essential (eks"tra-e-sen'shal), a. Out-
side of what is necessary or indispensable.

They pcrswaded modesty in all extraessential doctrines,

and suspense of judgment in things that were not abso-

lutely certain. GlanviUe, Essays, Vii.

extrafloral (eks-trji-flo'ral), a. [< L. extra,

beyonil, outside, +"flt)s (flor-), a flower, + -ah]

Outside of a flower.

extrafoliaceous (eks'trii-fo-li-a'shius), a. [<

Ij. (!.)'/ra, outside, + foUum,\e&t: seefoliaceous.]

In hot., away from "the leaves, or inserted in a
different place from them : as, extrafoliaceous

prickles,

extraforaneous (eks'trii-fo-ra'ne-us), a. [< L.

extra, beyond, + foris, a door; cf.fora.-!, out of

doors: see forum.] Outdoor. [Bare.]

Fine weather and a variety of extra/oraneous occupa-

tions . . . make it difficult for nie to find opportunities for

writing. Cowikt.

extrageneous (eks-trS-je'ne-us), a. [< L. extra,

bcyciud, -I- (/<»«,<. kind.] Belonging to another
kind, E. PkiUiiig, 170G,

extrahazardous (eks-tra-haz'ar-dus), a. Un-
usually hazardous: specifically used in insur-

ance in classifying risks.

extrajudicial (eks'tra-jo-dish'al), a. Outside

of judicial proceedings; out of the proper court,

or the ordinary course or scope of legal pro-

extraneity

oedure : as, extrajudicial declarations (those
made out of court).

On these cxtra-jadivial proceedings of mankind, an un-
mannerly jest is frequently as capital as a premeditated
murder. Addisiya, Charge to the Jury.

'ilie execution of Tx)rd Welles and Sir Thomas Dymock
In 1470 wiLS an extra-judicial murder.

Htuhbs, Const. Hist., § 373.

extrajudicially (eks"tra-jo-dish'al-i), adv. In
an extrajudicial manner ; out of court, or in a
manner out of the ordinary course of legal pro-

cedure; without recourse to legal proceedings:

as, the case was settled extrajudicially.

St. Paul [sware] . . . extra-judicially, when the glory of

God v/aa concerned in it.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 207.

The power of seizing a man's property extrajudicialty in

satisfaction of your <iemand was, as Professor .Solam just-

ly remarks, a sort of two-edged sword.
Maine, Early Hist, of Institutions, p. 27:1.

extralimital (eks-tra-lim'i-tal), a. [< L. extra,

outside, + liinci (limit-), bounds, limit, + -al.]

In ;o«7. : (a) Not found within a given limit of

geogi'aphical distriljution or zobgeographical
area: as, an cxiraHmi^a/ species. Thus, the tapirs

are at present almost confincff to the southern part of

the American continent, but there is an extralimital spe-

cies in the Malay islamls. (ft) Lying outside of a cir-

cumscribed part or surface : as, median area of

the wings spotted with white, with a few extra-

limital 8]>ots on the internal area.

extralimitary (eks-trii-lim'i-ta-ri), a. [< L.
extra, beyond, + limealliniit-), houudH: see limi-

tarij.] 1 . Being beyond the limit or bounds : as,

extralimitanj land.— 2. Same as extralimital.

extralogical (eks-trii-loj'i-kal), a. Lying out
of or beyond the province of logic, when this

is conceived to be restricted to syllogistic and
subsidiary doctrines, and to have no further

concern with the truth or falsity of reasonings.
This teiTO originated in the narrowest school of formal
logic, and is used by those who wish to exclude from logic

any study of actual reasonings.

'i'his distinction proceeds on a material, consequently
on an extralo'jical dilfcrence. Sir W. Hamilton.

extralogically (eks-trii-loj'i-kal-i), adv. In
an extralogical manner; beyond the sphere of

logic.

Though a imiversal quantification of the predicate in af-

firmatives has been frequency recognized, this was by lo-

gicians recognized contingently, and therefore extralorji-

cnfh/. Sir W. Uamilton.

extramalleolus (eks^tra-ma-le'o-lus), n. ; pi.

extrainalleoli (-li). [NXi., < L. extra, outside, -I-

NL. malleolu.<i.] In anat., the outer malleolus
of tlie ankle, formed by the lower end of the
tibula.

extrambulacral (eks-tram-bu-la'kral), a. In
zoiil., situated beyond or outside of the ambu-
lacra.

extrameduUairy (ek.s'tra-mf-dul'a-ri), a. Out-
side of the medidla spinalis or spical cord.

extramission (eks-tra-mish'on), H. [< L. extra,

beyond, -i- missio(n-), a sending.] A sending
out; emission.

They hold that sight is made by reception, and not by
extramiision ; by receiving theraiesof the object into the
eye, and not by sending any out.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., ill. 7.

extramundane (eks-tra-mun'dan), a. [< LL.
extramundanus, beyond the world, < L. extra,

beyond, -t- mundu-'<, the world: see mundane.]
Being beyond the limit of the world ;

pertaining

to a region not included (a) in our world, (ft) in

any world, or (c) in the material universe.

The first cause was an extramundane being, too excel-

lent, iJB well as too remote, to be approached and ad-

dressed to in the first instance. Warhurton, Works, IX. v.

Extramundane space, that part of the receptacle of

sjiace which lies beyond the material universe, when this

is suppose<l to be limited.

extramural (eks-tra-mii'ral), a. [Cf. LL. ex-

trainuranus, beyond the walls; < L, extra, be-

yond, -I- mKri/s,"wall, -I- -al.] Situated -without

or beyond the walls, as of a fortified city or a
university; hence, outside of the fixed limits

or boundaries of a place : as, extramural inter-

ment; an <?x/ra»i iira/ lecturer.

The term cemetery has . . . been appropriately applied

in modern times to" the burial grounds, generally extra-

mural, which have been substituted for the over-crowded
churchyards of populous parishes. Encyc. Brit., V. 329.

The peculiar arrangements by which medical men not
coimectcd with the university give instruction, and pre-

pare young men formcdical graduation. " ?lxtra-mural
instruction is the term employed. Science. III. 371.

extraneity (eks-tra-ne'i-ti), n. [< extraneous

-I- -ilif.] 1. The state of being extraneous or

foreign: the state of being without or be-

vond something.

—

2, Something extraneous.
[Rare.]



extraneity

Ready to be drawn forth by the action of that very ex-

traneity called " sun."
London Spectator, quoted in Librar}- Mag., July 10, 1886,

[p. 2491.

extraneous (eks-tra'ne-us), a. [< L. extraneus,

that is without, external, strange, foreign, < ex-

tra, outside, without : see extra. Cf. estrange,

strange, from the same source.] Not belong-

ing or proper to a thing; not intrinsic or essen-

tial, though attached ; foreign : as, to separate

gold from cx/raHfOH^* matter; extraneous orna-

ments or observances.

Relation is not contained in the real existence of things,

but is something extraneous and superinduced. Locke.

To men of Mr. Deanes stamp, what goes on among the

young people is .is extraneous to the real business of life

as what goes on among the birds and butterflies.

George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, vi. S.

Extraneous factor, in mnth., a factor which an invariant

or recipriH-:mt assumes upon linear transformation, and
whioluiep. I his. Ml that transformation only.—Extraneous
modulation, in music, a modulation into a distant or un-

related ke\. =Syn. ^ee exterior.

extraneously (eks-tra'ne-us-li), «<?(. In an ex-

traneous manner ; from without.

By their being extraiieously overruled.
Law, Theory of Religion, iii.

extranuclear (eks-tra-nii'klf-ar), a. [< L. ex-

tra, outside, -I- nueleus, q. v., -h -ar3.] Situated

outside the nueleus of a cell.

He [.Sedgwick] . . . demonstrated the continuity of the

extranuclear and intranuclear networks.
Micros. Science, XXVIII. 97.

extra-ocular (eks-trii-ok'u-lar), a. Situated

outside of or away from the eyes: in entom.,

said of antennte which are distant from or be-

hind the compound eyes.

extra-official (eks'trii-o-flsb'al), a. Not being
within the limits of official diity, rights, etc.

The various extra-official fees not only bring our consu-

lates into disrepute abroad, . . . but they have had at

home a deleterious and debauching iuHuenue upon public

opinion. E. Schuyler, Amer. Diplomacy, p. 91.

extraordinarily (eks-tror'- or eks-tra-6r'di-na-

ri-li), H'/r. 1. fu an extraordinary manner; in

an uncommon degree ; remarkably; eminently.

For I begin to forget all my hate.

And tak't unkindly that mine enemy
.Should use me so extraordinnrity scurvily.

Heau. and Fl., Maid's Tr.agedy, iv.

2. Not in the ordinary or common way ; in a

peculiar manner; specially.

The olive-green light . . . is composed of ordinarily re-

fracted rays, which vibrate at i-igbt angles, and of extra-

ordinarily refracted rays, which vibiate parallel to the

axis. ' i"//i//ii/, Light (trans.), p. 313.

extraordinariness (cks-tr6r'- or eks-trii-or'di-

na-ri-nc.-ij, «. The character of being extraor-

dinary ; uncommouness ; remarkableness.

I chuse some few, cither for the extraordinariness uf

their guilt or, etc. Gorernnient o/ the Tonijue.

He had a strange pel'suasiou in his mind . . . that there

waj) bcsU>wed on liim the gift of cui-ing the king's evil

;

which, for the extraordinariness ot it, he thought tit to

conceal for some time. Wood, Atbenie 0.xon.

extraordinary (ok8-tr6r'- or eks-tra-orMi-nii-

ri), II. Hiid /(. [= F. extraordinaire = Pr. cxlra-

ordiniiri = Sp. Pg. cxtraordinario = It. cstraur-

dinarii),ntrai>r(liiiiirii>, < L. cxtriKirdiniiriii.i, out
of the common order, rare, extraordinary, < ex-

tra, beyonii, + ordo (ordin-), onler, rule (> or-

dinarius, ordinary): see order, ordiiiari/.] I. a.

1. Being beyond or out of the coinniou order or

rule; not of the usual, customary, or regular

kind; not ordinary: an, extraordinary evils re-

quire extriiordinarij remedies.

In extraordinary distresses, wo pray for extraordinary
rcllefti, Donne, .Sermons, v.

All good thfntni for nianB suatenancc may with . . .

facility be had by a little extraordiiutry labour.
C'n/,(, ,/olin .S';hi(/i, True Travels, II. 101.

Hzlraordinary i;xpi:ui*e>i iihonld be sanctioned both by
the assembly and the separate assemblies or estjites of the

duchlcD. WoolAey, Intro<l. to Inter. Law, App. II., p. -I'is.

It is an extraordinary fact that the Old Testament He-
brews, though not wholly without tlie Idea of exlstenco
after death, had yet no distinct Idea of future reward and
punishment. ,/. Iladley, Kssays, p. 378.

2. Not pertaining to a regular system or so-

quence; exceptional; special: as, an exlritor-

dinarij courier or mOHHcnger; an aniliassador

cxlraordiniiri/; the ox/rnorr/iHnn/ jurisdiction of

a court ; a gn/.ette cxtraordinari/.

.S.inblter» of another cfuintry that come to Bcrvo for
paye : rxtraordlnarie Houldlers. Nomenclator.

At supper the pilgrim Is first Nerved with a dish rxtrn-
ordinary, and afterwards the guardian, which Is ran-leil

to none of the rest.

I'ocoeke, Description of the East, II. I. 12.

3. In univerHitioH, relating to studies outside of

the regular curriculum, or to locturos not roc-

2098 extra-uterine

ognized by the university as of the first rank of straight muscle of the abdomen, commonly
importance, in the middle ages onfmnr.v lectures were called ;i(/r« )«(<?(( /(s abdominis. Coucs'.

so called because their subjects, forms, tin.js, and places extraregarding (eks ' trii-re-giir'ding), a. Look-
were lixed by the faculty or nation, while those of the .,•:•,.. ...

extraordinary lectures were within certain limits left to

the will of the lecturer. The extr.aordiuary lectures could

only be given at times not occupied by ordinary lectures.

They treated of every subject except logic, theology, law,

and medicine.

4. Exceeding the common degree or measure;
hence, remarkable; uncommon; rare; wonder-
ful: as, the ex?raorrf(n«n/ genius of Shakspere ; extraregular (eks-tra-reg'u-liir), a. Not com
an edifice of extraordiiutry grandeur Envoy ex- prehended within a rule or rules ; unrestric ted-

ing outAVurd; considering what is outside or

without. [Kare.]

still it would seem that the normal bent and attitude

of our minds, in the exercises and pursuits from which
the happiness ot most of us is derived, is objective, extra-

regardiny, rather than introspective.

II. Sidyu'ick, Methods of Ethics, p. 133.

traordinary and minister plenipotentiary. .See

t'oi/-'.— Extraordinary care, in l<nr, the utmost or high-

est deuTce of care. .See /i<y/i;;.iin'.— Extraordinary ray,
in optics. See refraction.

The vibrations of the extraordinary ray are in the plane
of the principal plane of cleavage itself.

Lommel, Light (traus.), p. 29S.

= Syil. Unusual, singular, extra, unwonted, signal, egre-

gious, marvelous, prodigious, strange, preposterous.

II. ». ;
pi. extraordinarics (-riz). 1. Aiij-thing

uncommon or unusual ; a thing exceeding the

usual order, practice, or method. [Rare.]

Their extraordinary did consist especially in the matter
of prayers and devotion ; for that was eminent in them.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 643.

All the extraordinarics in the world, which fall out by
no steady rules and causes, I style prodigies preternatural.

His [Gods] providence is extraregular, and produces
strange things beyond common rules.

Jer. Taylor, Holy Living, iv. 2.

extraregularly (eks-tra-reg'u-lSr-li), adv. Ex-
ceptionally ; in a manner not according to rule.

Extraregularly, and upon extraordinary reasons and
permissions, we find that holy persons have miscarried

in battle. Jer. Taylor, Works {ed. 1835), I. 258.

extrasensible(eks-tra-sen'si-bl),a.and». I. o.

Inaccessible to the senses.

II. H. That which is inaccessible to the senses.

Tlie distinction between the Atomic Theory and the

Hypothesis of Atomism points to the distinction . . . be-

tween the conception of atoms as cxtrasensibles and the

conception of them as convenient fictions.

(;. //. Lewes, Probs. of Life and .Mind, II. iv. § 85.

J. SpcM^er, Prodigies,
g^trasolar (eks-tra-so'lar), a. In astro,,., situ-

2t. An express messenger or courier. ^ted outside ot or beyond the solar system.
Since we came to this town, there arrived an eitroordi- extraspCCtion (eks-tra-spek'shon), H. [< L.

7iary from Spain. Dotme, Letters, Ixviii.

3t. Extra expense or indulgence.

I attended him also with the note of your extraordina-

rics, wherein I find him something difficult and dilatory

yet» Howell, Letters, I. vi. 8.

4. In the British service, an allowance to troops

beyond the gross pay, such as the expenses for

barracks, encampments, etc.

extraordinaryt (eks-tror'- or eks-tra-6r'di-na- extrastomacnal (eks-trii-stum ak-al), «. bitu-

ri), adr. [< extraordinarij, a.] Remarkably; ated or taking place outside of the stomach.

extra, beyond, outside, -1- speciio(,i-), observa-

tion, < speccre, see, observe.] Outward obser-

vation ; observation of external things.

The idea of God is held to include all that can be kimwn
concerning the external universe and our inner conscious-

ness, .and this knowledge is olitaiucd tlirmigh science liy

extra-spection and by reli.uioTi tlmui^li intiu spcction.

Westminster K,'i\, I'.KXVIII. 029.

exceptionally ; extraord inarily

.

The Achinese seem not to be extraordinary good at Ac-
counts, as the Banians or Guzurats are.

Dainpier, Voyages, II. i. 137.

The wine that grows on the sides of their mountain is

extraordinary good, and I think much better than any I

met with on the cold side of the Apennines.
.Addi.9on, Remarks on Italy (ed. Bohn), I. 403.

Fresh leaves . . . are similarly treated [moistened and
softened by secretion poured out of the mouth of an earth-

worm]. The result is that they are partially digested be-

fore they are taken into the alimentary canal. I am not

aware of any other case ot cxtra-.'^lomachal digestion hav-

ing liecn recordeil. Daruin, Vegetable Jlould, p. 43.

a. Situated tipon
(^oiies.

extratarsal (eks-tril-tiir'sal)

the outer side of the tarsus.

extraparochial (eks'tril-pa-nVki-al), a. Not extraterrestrial (eks"trii-te-res'tri-al),n. Oc-
- '^ • - -v.'-., ,. ".. . euvring outside of the earth; extramimdane.

Few people understand that the atmosphere bears also

a large proportion of mineral substances, some of which
must, almost to a certainty, have an crtra-tcrrcstriul ori-

gin. Winchcll. World-Life, 1. i. 6.

extraterritorial (eks"tra-tcr-i-t6'ri-al), a. [<

L. extra, outside, -I- territoriii,n, territory: see

territorii, terriloriiit.'] Same as exterritorial.

within or reckoned within the limits of a par-

ish, or of any parish : as, extraparochial land

;

extraparochial charities.

The demesne of Clitheroe Castle being an independent
jurisdiction, neither "geldable nor sbireable," is, strictly

speaking, extra-paroctiial ; and it is in virtue of this al-

most obsolete privilege that several places in " IJlackl)urn-

shire," within the "Castle parish," were, so late as the
conunencement of the present century, retui'ued to parlia- ,4.«„4.«'„L;4.--.;„i;4.« /-^.l-^'/f,.:! fo,, i tA ,.; «l'i +i^
mcnuxtr„-par„chi.,l. ISaines, HLst. Lancashire, II. 16. extraterritoriality (eks tia-tei- -to-Ii-al 1-tl),

. . ,, ,,„,..--,,., -x _, *'. [< e.rtiatirntonal + -,t,i.\ Same as f.r/o--

ixtraparochially (eks'tra-pa-ro ki-al-i), adv.
.,.nu,.j„ii,ii_

ex
In an extraparochial manner or relation.

But it is farther enacteil, " that the registers of all such
marriages ... be removed to the parish church, . . . or,

in case of a cliajiel extraparochially situate, then to the

parish church next adjoining." Hartley, Charges, p. 207.

extraperitoneal (cks"tra-per-i-to-ne'al), a.

Situated (pulsido of the peritonoal cavity.

extraphysical (eks-trii-liz'i-kiil), a. Not sub-
joct tci |iliysical laws or methods.
e'xtraplantar (eks-trii-plau'liir), n. [< L. extra,

oulsidi-, -t- jilitiitii, tlio sole oi llic foot (> phin-

laris, aci.i.): scv iilanligi-iidi:] Situated on the

outer side of the sole of the foot : opposed to in-

t,-aj}lantar: as, the extraptantar nerve. Coues.

extrapolation (eks'ij'ii-po-la'shon), «. [< P.]

Tlio ;L|i]inixiriinle calculation, from known
values of a function for given vnliu's of the

vnrialilc, of anol her value of I lie fuiiclioii for a

value of (he vnriiiblc sMuillor Hum the smallest

or larger than the largest of those ui)on which
the calculation is based. Thus, thccnlcnlnlionottho
p"Iiubillon of Ibe I rdlcd Stales in llloo, fnmi Ihc juipula-

tioM iti IsT'i. l^>io, luid I^Un, would br ail citrttiiolation.

extraprofessional (('ks"trii-iiro-fesh'on-a.l), a.

Not ini'luded within the ordinaiy liiniis of pro-

fessional interest or duty.

The treaties nuist in these two points, extra -territorial-

ity ami cimcessious of laiul fm- mercantile scttlcnu'Uts at

ojien ports, renniin unchanged.
Contcnporary liev., LIl. 151.

extraterritorially(eks"tra-ter-i-t6'ri-al-i),flrfv.

Sainc :is e.rlrrritorltillff.

extrathecal (cks-lrJHho'kal), a. [< L. e.rtra,

outside, -I- NL. Ilircti, q. v., + -((?.] In .-(V(')7. and
hot., situated outside the thcca: as, "the c.r/C((-

thenil i>nrt of the polyp," (.'. //. ftiirler. Micros.

Sci., XXVIII. 7.

From the disappearance of the thecal walls jnior to the

maturity of the simrcs they sruuetimcs appear naked, or

extrathecal. Lindsay, British Li<-hcus, p. 70.

extrathoracic(eks'tra-tho-ras'ik), «. r< \j.ex-

Irii, iHilsidc. -I- thorax, <\. v., -I- -ic] Situated

nulsiile Ihc (hovax. HiLrlei/.

extratriceps (cks-trii-tri'scps), ».; pi. exlratri-

(iliil(.s (-li'i-si]i'i-tc/.j. [< 1j. extra, outside, +
triceii.i, (]. v.] The outer head or division of the

triccjis luuscle of the arm.

extratropical (eks-ti'il-trop'i-kal), o. Siliuited

licyoud III oulsido of the trollies, north ors<uith.

In jiidar and cxtra-tntpical rcglmis . . . ]U'cciiillation

[of vapor] is in excess of cvapcu-iitioii.

./. (Vo(/, Climate ami Tinu', i>.
lOii.

Molina was an ecclesiastic, and these studies were ex- » , ,

tra,,rofc„ional. Med. ;(-;'"" extraughtt (cks-traf), n. [K\av. o^ extraet, a..

Not xiiiilistraughl oidixtrael.'] 1. Extracted. Hall.
extraprovinclal (eks'tril-pro-vin'shal), a
|irrliiiniuL' Iciorsiluated intlio (specified) prov-

ince or jurisdiction.

An i*a:fra-;nwnncm^ citation Is ufit valid . . . above two
days' Journey. Aylijie, I'arergon.

extrarectUS (eks-lrit-rek'tus), „.; pi. exlrarer-

li (li,. |Nli., < ]j. extra, oulKi<li', + reetn.i,

strniglil : see rrelu.'i.l 1. Tl ulcr striiight

or nliilucent muscle of the cyclinll : Ilic rectus

externuH, whi(di rolls the <'yo outward. See

cut under c,jchaU.—2. The small or oxtcriuil

Hham'st thou not. knowing whence Ibon art extraugM,

To let tliv tongue iletect thy basisborn heart ';

Shok., :i Hen. VI., II •!.

2. Distraught; distracted.

There was a wonnui nccustmued to liiuuit llic ctnut,

whicbe bi'lTig rxtrov.iht of bcr mind, iiuil sccMiyng by sonio

Insplnition to sbowe (liingcH lo co ,
nn-tti' Ab'Vandcr,

and would 111 noc wise silll'cr him lo passe.

lUrndc, tr. ot l)iiiiitu» ClU'tlUH, fol. 'Mi.

extra-uterine (eks-trii u'te-rin), a. Being be-

yond or outside of the uterus: up]ilii'd lo those



extra-uterine

oases of prof^^iianey in whicli the fotua is con-
biiiHMl in aomo organ exterior to the uterus.
extravagance (eks-trav'a-gans), n. [< OF. and
\\ r.r(iiii'ii(/(nicr = Sp, Fg. cxlravagancia = It.

(!sfr(int{/titi;:ti, stvatuujanza^ extravagance, < ML.
r.rlrara</iiii(f-)s, extravagant: see extravagant.^

1. A wandering beyond proper bounds; an ex-
eursion or a sally out of the usual way, course,
or limit. [Now rare.]

I Imve troiililiMl you too far with this extra oauanre : 1

Himll make iiu delay to recall myself into tlie road a^aiii.

IIamnio nil.

2. An extravagant action, or such actions col-

lectively; a going beyond proper limits in ac-
tion, conduct, or feeling; Uie overdoing of
something; siieeiflcally, lavish outlay or ex-
ponditui'e.

The extravaf/aiices of a man of genius are as sure of imi-
tation as tlie e(|ual)lc self-possession of his hl^jher moments
is iiirapahle of it, Lowell, Study Windows, p. :il7.

3. The quality of being extravagant; exces-
sivencss or unreasonableness in amount or de-
gr(>o; exorbitance: as, extravagance of expen-
diture, demands, conduct, passion, etc.

Some verses of my own, Maximin and Almanzor, cry
vcii^i^ancc upon me for their extra oagaTice. Drj/den.

The iiiiuine of three dukes was not enough to supply her
vxiravaijancc. Arlmthnot.

In modern times there exists an immense body of estab-
lished scientific truth, which checks the natui-al extrava-
ijiincx of the intellect left to itself.

J. FisJce, Cosmic Philos., I. 103.

= Syn. Wildness, irrejrularity, absurdity, excess, exorbi-
tant r, unreasonableness, profusion, waste, dissipation,
I'unibast.

extravagancy (eks-trav'a-gan-si), n. [As ex-

tntraga/icr: see -anci/.'\ Extravagance; a wan-
dering; especially, a wandering out of or be-
yond the usual or proper course ; a wild or li-

centious departure from custom or propriety;
a vagary. [Now rare.]

My determinate voyage is mere extravaffancr/.

Shale, T. N., ii. 1.

Such is the Extravagancy/ of some that they will lay
Wagers he [the King of Sweden] is not yet dead.

Howell, Letters, I. vi. C.

Precious liquor, warmed and heightened by a flame,
flrst crowns the vessel, and then dances over its brim
into the ftre, increasing the cause of its own motion and
fxtramganci/. jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 44.

extravagant (eks-trav'a-gant), a. and n. [<
OF. and V. extravagant = Sp. Pg. extratmgante
= It. estraraganfe^ .^(ravagante, < ML. extrava-
gan{t-)Sy pp. of extravagari, wander beyond, <

Ij. extra, beyond, + vagari, wander, stray: see
iuigrant.'] I. a. 1. Wandering beyond bounds
or out of the regular course ; straying. [Now
rare.]

The extravagant and erring spirit hies
To his confine. Shak., Hamlet, i. 1.

Walking about the solitudes [at Tunbridge Wells], I

greatly admired the extravagant turnings, insinuations,
and growth of certaine birch trees among the rocks.

Evelyn, Diary, Aug. 15, 1G61.

Rare, extravagant spirits come by us at intervals, who
disclose to us new facts in nature. Einermn, History.

2. Exceeding just or reasonable limits; exces-
sive; exorbitant; unreasonable; lavish: as, the
demands or desires of men are often extrava-
gant ; extravagant li\ing or expenditure.

His people ijersuaded me to send back my hoi-ses, and
promiseil I should be well furnish'd, but I found myself
obliged to hire very bad horses at an extravagant price.

Pococke, Description of the East, I. 59.

Of Pope himself he [Byron] spoke with extravagant ad-
miration. Macaulay, Moore's Byron.

3. Not comprised within ordinary limits of
truth, probability, or propriety; irregular; wild;
fantastic: as, extravagant flights of fancy.

For a dance they seem'd
Somewhat <'a;(ra«a5ra?i( and wild.

Milton, P. L., vi. 61G.

There appears something nobly wild and extravagant in
great geniuses. Addison.

AVIiere ceremony is dominant in social intercourse, ex-
travagant compliments are addressed to private persons.

//. Spencer, Prin. of Sociol., §345.

4. Exceeding necessity or prudence in expen-
ditm*e; wasteful; prodigal; profuse: as, an fj-

travagant piu'chase; an extravagant man.
He that is extravagant will quickly become poor, and

poverty will enforce dependence and invite cnrruptioii.

John>'i>n. Hambtcr.

= SjTX. 2 Jiud 3. Inordinate, exorldtant. uuconsrionable,
absurd.— 4. Extravagant, Profuse, La vu^h. Wasteful, Prnd-
ignt. reckless. Ex'ravagant and prodigal refer more often
to haliits or character, the others to acts. All apply to
that which is immoderate or unreasonable in ipiantity or
degree ; wasteful to that which is injuriously so. One
may be extravagant or wasteful with a small sum; it re-
quires a hirge sum to enable one to be profuae, lavish, or
prodigal. Lavish is stronger than profuse. Prodigal,

2009
perhaps from association with the j/rodigal son of Luke
XV. lI-:Jli, suggests most of immorality and rejfroliation.

All these words have lighter figurative uses.

An extravagant man, who has uothhig clae to reconi-
men([ him Init a false generosity, is often more beloved
than a person of a much more finished character who is

defective in tliis pai-ticular. Addinon.

Vet was she uoiprofufie.; but fcar'd to waste,
And wisely managed, that the stock might hist.

Drijden, Kluonora, I. 65.

I'here is one quality of Macaulay 's nature, and that,
perhaps, the best, which is ileserving of laviMh enloginm —
his intense love of liberty, and his hearty hatrccl of des-
potism. Whipjde, Kss. and Jlev., I. *21.

Long, cumlu'ous, and waitteful processes of natural se-

lection and hereditary descent.
W. K. Clifford, Lectures, I. 'IV.i.

Free-livera on a small scale, who are j/rodigal within the
compass of a guinea. Irving, 'J'he .St<)Ut Gentleman.

II. ". It. One whowanders about; a vagrant;
a vagabond.
Therefore returne, if yee be wise, you fall into the ditch

els, and enter the cittio againe, for if there heo be not, lie

is a verie extravagant, and has no abiding.
liowUy, Search for Money (1C09).

Ordinarie officers are bound cheefly to their Hocks, Acts
20. 28, and are not to be extravagants, to goe, come, and
leave them at their pleasurs to shift for them selves.

Bradford, Plymouth IMautation, p. 187.

2. One who is confined to no general rule ; an
eccentric. [Rare.]

There are certain extravagants among people of all sizes
and professions. Sir it. L' Estrange.

3, pi. {a) A part of the body of caiion law ; as,

the Extravagants of John XXII. and the Extra-
vagantes communes of other popes : so called be-
cause they treated of matters not in the decre-
tals {extra dccretum vagahantur).

All these together, Gratian's decree, Gregory's decretals,
the sixth decretal, the Clementine constitutions, and the
extravagants of John and his successors, form the corjtus
juris canonici, or body of the Roman canon law,

Blackstone, Com., Int., § 82.

The accretions of the Decretum, the Extravagants, as
they were called — that is, the authoritative sentences of
the Popes which were not yet codified—were many of them
conveyed in answers to English bishops, or brought at once
to England by the clergy, with the same avidity that law-
yers now read tlie terndnal reports in tlie Law Journal.

Stuhtjs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. IJOC.

{h) A collection of Jewish traditious, published
at the end of the second century.
extravagantly (eks-trav'a-gant-li), adv. In an
extravagant manner; unreasonably; absurdly;
excessively; with unjustifiable profuseness: as,

to act, dress, or live extravagantly ; to bo ex-

travagantly fond of pleasure.

Passing abreast of me, he . . . stuck an arm akimbo,
and smirked extravagantly by.

Dickens, Great Expectations, xxx.

My Lord extravagautlg auU'vt-.uuuis ' tellingsome caju-
tal stories about 'dd r.i.shi>i) [|..r-Uy, which were set ofi'

with some of the drdlest mhnici y that I ever saw,
Macaulay, Life and Letters, I. 283.

extravagantness (eks-trav'a-gant-nes), n. Ex-
travagance. Bailey y 1727.

extravaganza (eks-trav-a-gan'za), n, [With
ex- for cs-j <. It. estravaganza, extravagance:
see extravaga7ice.'\ 1. Something out of rule,

as in music, the drama, etc.; a composition
characterized by extravagant, fantastic, or ca-

pricious qualities, as ''Hudibras" or ** Bom-
bastes Furioso"; a burlesque.— 2. An extrava-
gant fiight of feeling or language.
extravaganzist (eks-trav-a-gan'zist), n. [<

extravaganza + -ist.'} A writer of extravagan-
zas.

Cornelius Webbe is one of the best of that numerous
school of extravaganzists who sprang from the ruins of
Landi.

*

Pope, Margiiudia, cxv.

extravagate (eks-trav'a-gat), V, i, [< MTj.
extravagatns, pp. of extravagari (> F. extrava-

giier), wander beyond: see extravagant.'] To
wander irregularly or beyond due limits.

When the body plunges into the luxury of sense, the
mind will extravagate through all the regious of a vitiated

imagination. Warburton, Sermons, xx.

Adventures endless, spun
By the dismantled warrior in old age,
Out of the bowels of those very schemes
In which his youth did flrst rxtramgate.

\ford.':uortfi. Prelude, v.

extravagationt (eks-trav-a-ga'shon), «. [< ex-

traragatr + -ion.] Excess: a wandering be-
yond limits.

1 do not pretend to justify the extravagations of the mob.
SntoUett.

extravasate (eks-trav'a-sat), v. i, ; pret. and
p]i. e.rtrnvasatrd, ppr. extravasating. [< ML. ex-

trarasatus, only as adj.. as if pp. of ^e.rtravasare

(> Sp. extra rasar(.s-e) = Pg. extrarasar = F. ex-

travaser), < L. extra, bej'oud, 4- vas. vessel: see

vase, vessel.] In 2)athol.j to become infiltrated

extreme

or effused; escape, as blood, lymph, or serum,
from its proper vessels into surrounding tissues.

He still mends, but abundance of eztravanated blood
has come out of the wound. Swift, To .Stella, xviii.

As if the light which was once in those sickly green pu-
l>il8 had extravamied into the white part of the eye,

Thackeray, Catliarine, p. 538.

extravasate (eks-trav'a-sat), a. [< 'Mlj.extrara-

satus: see the verb.] Extravasated. [Kare.]

I'm told one clot of blood extravanate
Ends one as certainly as Koland s sword.

lirowniiig, King and liook, II. 242.

extravasation (eks-trav-a-sa'shon), 71. [= F.
extravasation = Sp. extravasacion = Pg. extra'

vasa<^clo; as extravasate + -iem.] The effusion
of an animal fluid into the tissues surrounding
its proper vessel, from which it has escaped in
consequence of rupture or morbid permeabil-
ity: as, extravasation of blood or of urine.

Perhaps also (Miusing Bomc extravasation, as we see that
wounds and bruises are att^^nded with some inflannnatlon,
more lu- less, of the part alfected. Boyle, Works, II. 83.

extravascular (eks-tra-vas'ku-ljir), a. 1. Be-
ing (Hit of the ]>roper vessel or vessels ; without
distinct vessels: applied especially to the free
circulation of the blood of insects between the
viscera and the muscles, without special veins
or arteries.— 2. Nonvascular: api>lied to i>art8

which have no blood-vessels : as, cuticle and
cartilage are extrava.se.idar structures.

extravenatet (eks-trji-ve'nat), a. [< L. cxtra^
outside, + vena, a vein, + -at<:'^. Cf. extrava-
sate.] Let out of the veins.

Tliat there is a magnetick way of curing wounds by
anointing the weapon, and that the wound is affected in
like manner as is the extravenate blon<I by the sympathet-
ic medicine, is for matter of fact put out of doubt by the
noble Sir K. i'i^'by. Glanville,\A\\\t.y *A Dogmatizing, xxi.

extraverslont (eks-tra-ver'shon), n. [< L. ex-

tra^ outside, + ML. versio{n-)^ a turning: see
version. Cf. extroversion.] The act of throwing
out; the state of being turned or thrown out or
outward.

Nor does there intervene heat to afford them any colour
to pretend that there is made an extravennon of the sul-
jdiur, or of any of the two other supposed principles.

Boyle.

extrayt, v. t, [ME. extrayen, extraien, < OF. ex-
iraire, F. extraire = Pr, estraire = Sp. extraer
= Pg. extrahir = It. estrarre, strarre, < L. extra-
here^ draw out, extract: see extract, v.] To ex-
tract.

And so y made hem extraie me ensaumples of the Bible
and other bokes that y had. And y made hem rede me
eueri boke ; and ther that y fonde a goode ensaumple y
made extraie it out.

Book of the Knight of La Tour Landrtf, p. 3.

extreatt (eks-tret')j n. [A var. of estreat^ ex-
tract,] Extraction.

Some Clarkes doe doubt in their devicefull art
Whether this heavenly thing whereof I treat,

To weeten Mercie, be of .Justice part.
Or drawnc forth from her by divine extreate.

Spender, F. Q., V. x. 1.

extreet (eks'tre), n. [< ME. cxtre; a var. of ax-
treCf equiv. to axletreCj q. v.] An axletree.

\ large pyn, in maner of an eztre, that goth thorow the
hole. Chaucer, Astrolabe, i. 14.

extreme (eks-trem'), a- and n. [Formerly also
extream, extreame ; < OF. extreme, F. extreme =
Pr. extrcm, estreni = Sp, Pg. extrcmo = It. es-

tremo, stremo^ < L. extremus, outermost, utmost,
superl. of extcr, outer, outward: see exterior.]

1. a. 1. Outermost; situated at the utmost
limit, point, or border; furthest of all; largest
or smallest or last: as, the extreme verge or
edge of a roof or a precipice; the extreme limit
or hour of life. [Although the word is superlative in
itself, the superlative suffix is sometimes added for em-
phasis : as, •' the extremeM shore," Southey.]

Thy extrenu hope, the loveliest and the last.

Shelley, Adonais, ri.

Behind the standing figure on the extreme left six ob-
jects are ranged on the edge of the chaton, so as to follow
its curve. C. T. Xewtoji, Art and Archieol., p. 268.

2. Utmost or greatest in degree ; the most,
greatest, best, or worst that can exist or be
supposed ; such as cannot be exceeded : as, ex-

treme pain or grief ; exti'cme joy or pleasure : an
extreme case.

To forbid the overflowings and intercourses of pity apon
such occasions were the exiremest of euils.

Bacon, floral Fables, vii., Expl.

\Vhy, therefore, fire : for I have caught extreme cold.

Shak.. T. of the S.. iv. 1.

God ever unndful in all strife and strait.

Who. for our own good, makes the need extreme,
Till at the last He puts forth might and saves.

Browning, Ring and Book. II. 50.



extreme

This single bilateral symmetry remains

the aareviest moJilicatioas of furiii.

U. Spencer, Prin. of Biol., § 2o2.

3. Exacting or severe to the utmost.

II thou, Lord, wilt be extreme to mark what is done

amiss, O Lord, who may abide it?

Boot 0/ Common Prayer, Psalter, cncx. 3.

Posterity is not extreme to maik abortive crimes.

ilacaulay, Hallam s Const. Hist.

4. In music, superfluous or augmented: thus,

the extreme sharp sixth is ^he aug-

mented sixth.— Chord of the ex-

treme sixth, a L-hord wliicli in its rt-gular

form contains an augmented si.xth, as m ^^
flg. a.— Extreme fifth. See fifth, «.. 2.-Extreme in-

tervals, in music, expanded, augmented, or superttuous

intervali: as, the extreme sixth (that is, the augmented

or sharped sixth).—Extreme key, in music, a key not

closely related to a given key.- Extreme parts, in music,

the parts or voices that lie at the toji and bottom of the

harmony ; usually, the soprano and bass.—Extreme unc-

tion. See unction.—To out a line m extreme and
mean ratio, to cut it into two parts such that the Itssir

is to the greater as the greater is to the whole— that is,

the ratio of the whole to the greater is i(.^/5 + 1), while

that of the lesser to the greater is i (l^5— 1). =Syn. 1. Ut-

termost, most distant, most remote, terminal.- 2. Final,

ultimate, utter.

n. n. 1. The utmost point or verge of a

thing; that part -n-hieh terminates a body; an

extremity ; the end or one of the ends, espe-

cially of "correlated parts, of a body.

With this wind they run away in the same parellel 35

or 36 d. before they cross the line again to the northward,

which is about midway between the extremes ot both prom-

ontories. Dampier, Voyages, II. ii. 9.

2100 extrinsic

constant under yerv great degree ; exceedingly : as, cjfrmf!;/ core, extricate: see cxincate.] Capable of be-

hot"of cold ; exJremeii^ painful. mg extricated.

It rained most extremely without any ceasing. Germ above roundish-egged, very villous, scarce cxtn-

Coryat, Crudities, I. 57. cable from the calyx enclosing and grasping it.

1. 1 ,-, u t „ Sir If. i/oiR's, Select Indian Plants.
I swear thou Shalt fight with me, or thou Shalt be beaten ., ' ' ^

,

rafremriy and kicked.
, ^. ... , extrlcate (elss'tn-kat), l". ^ ;

pret. and pp. ex-

Beau, ajid Fl., King and No King, ui. 2.
t^-icated, ppr. extricating. [< L. extricatus, pp.

extremeness (ets-trem'nes), n. The quality of of extricare, disentangle, extricate, < ex, out, -t-

being extreme ; tendency to extremes. trica;, trifles, toys, trumpery, hence also hin-

There is perhaps a little e2-(r«n.«iess on either side. drances, impediments. Cf. intricate.'] 1. To
Sci. Amer., N. S., LV. 197. disentangle ; disengage ; free : as, to extricate

extremism (eks-tre'mizm), n. [< extreme +
-ism.] Disposition to go to extremes in doe-

trine or practice ; ultraism.

It is just this extremism which makes any effective con-

trol of the traffic in liquors so nearly hopeless in this

The American, XIII. 276.

one from'a perilous or embarrassing situation;

to extricate one's self from debt.

A friend was arrested for fifty pounds. I was unable to

extricate him, except by becoming his bail.

Goldsmitk, Citizen of the World, xxvii.

.„.„.j - . Butler dwells ... on the dexterity with which he

It [the anti-saloon movement] recognizes the futility of [Shaftesbury] extricated himself from the snares in which
country.

2. The utmost limit or degi-ee that can be sup-

posed or tolerated ; either of tvpo states, quali-

ties, or feelings as different from each other as

possible; the highest or the lovpest degree: as,

the extremes of heat and cold; avoid extremes.

His flaw'd heart, . . .

'Twi,xt two extremes of passion, joy and grief,

Burst smilingly. Shak., Lear, v. 3.

Yet is this City subject to both the extreams ot weather.

Sandys, Travailes, p. 169.

The felon is the logical extreme of the epicure and cox-

comb Selfish luxury is the end of both, though in one

it is decorated with refinements, and in the other brutal.

Emerson, fortune of the Republic.

Sf. Extremity; utmost need or distress.

I will not hide

What thoughts in my unciuiet breast are risen.

Tending to some relief of our extremes,

Or end. Milton, P. L., x. 976.

extremism. New i'ork Semi-weekly Tribune, Aug. 26, 188:

Extreme im(> extremist (eks-tre'mist), n. [< extreme + -ist.]

One who goes to extremes; a supporter of ex-

treme doctrines or practice.

But at no time has the Prime Minister given his sanc-

tion to the proposals of tlie extremists in his own party.

T?ie American, IX. 117.

extremital (eks-trem'i-tal), a. [< extremity +
-al.] Inro67., pertaining to an extremity; sit-

uated at the end ; distal: opposed to jiraxima?.

extremity (eks-trem'i-ti), H.; p\. extremities

(-tiz). [< ME. extremiie, < OF. extremite, F. ex-

trcmite— Pr. extremitat = Sp. extremidnd = 'Pg.

extremidade = It. estremitd, stremita, < L. ex-

tremita{t-)s, the extremity or end, < extremus,

furthest, extreme: see extreme.] 1. The utmost

point or side ; the end or the verge ; the point

or border that terminates a thing : as, the ex-

tremities of a bridge ; the extremities of a lake.

Perseus readily undertook a very long expedition even

from the east to the extremities of the west.
Bacon, Fable of Perseus.

Petrarca's villa is at the extremity farthest from Padua.
Eustace, Tom- through Italy, I. iv.

2. In anat. and zool., a limb or an organ of loco-

motion ; an appendage or appendicular part of

the body. The extremities of the vertebrate body are

four in number, viz., the arms and legs, divided in man
into upper and lower, and in other animals into anterior

and posterior extremities.

He schal waische al his body and his extremytees with

4
gorical

the predicate . _

either of two terms which are separated in the

premises and brought together in the conclu-

sion. The major extreme is the predicate of the conclu-

sion; the mimr extreme, the subject of the conclusion.

The major is also called the first extreme; the minor, the

second extreme.

5. Inma(/i.: (a) Either of the first and last terms

of a proportion, or of any other related se-

quence or series of terms : as, when three mag-
nitudes are proportional, the rectangle eon

brennynge watir ofte tymes.
Book 0/ Quinte Essence (ed. Furnivall), p. 17.

It is a sign ... of new vigor, when the extremities are

made active, when currents of warm lite run into the

hands and feet. Emerson, Misc., p. 9S.

he left his associates to perish.
Macaulay, Sir William Temple.

If I felt any emotion at all, it was a kind of chuckling

satisfaction at the cleverness I was about to display in ex-

tricating myself from this dilemma. Poe, Tales, I. 13.

2. To set loose or free ; evolve ;
excrete.

They extricate water, urea, and carbonic acid.

Encyc. Brit, XXII. 413.

This mixture [lor the manufacture of phosphorus] must

be made out of doors, as under an open shed, on account

of the carbonic acid and other offensive gases which are

extricated. Ure, Diet, III. 007.

= Syn. 1. Disentangle, etc. (see disengage); relieve, de-

liver, set free.

extricate, extricated (eks'tri-kat, -ka-ted), a.

[< L. e.ctriaitii.':. pp. : see the verb.] In ciitom.,

extruded : applied to the o^ipositor when the

valves and vagina are entirely without the

body, whether in use or not, as in many Ich-

nciDiioiiidfV.

extrication (eks-tri-ka'shon), 11. [< extricate

+ -ion.] 1. The act of extricating, or the state

of being extricated; a freeing from impedi-

ments or embarrassments; disentanglement.

The chief object in the mind of every citizen may not be

extrication from a condition admitted to be disgraceful,

but fulfilment of a duty which shall be also a birthright.

lluskin. Lectures on .\rt. §. 4.

2. The act or process of setting loose or free;

an evolving: as, the extrication of heat or

moisture from a substance.

Extrication, or escape of the embryo from the ovum.
Owen, Anat., xll.

Whenever any rapid chemical action attended with ex-

trication of light and heat takes place, combustion is said

to occur ir. A. Miller, Elein. of Cheni., § 336.

In ?o<7i>, the subject or the predicate of a cate- ™"
v,'

. ^„,„„„ . +1,0 ,r,n«t intPn^P form- extrinsecalt, ". See e.rtrinsicnl.

•icalproposition; specificaUy, the subject or 3. The highest dep-ee ;
the most intense torm

. ^
j c^tet, ". See extriimcate

^predicate of the conclusion of a syllogism; as, to suffer the extrem>ty of pain or en elty.
||J^|^^?g (.ks-trin'sik), a. [For,

He is vain-glorious and humble, and angry and patient,

and merry and dull, and joyful and sorrowful, in extremi-

ties, in an hour. Beau, and Fl., King and No King, i. 1.

Conic arm'd with Flames, for I will prove

All the Extremities of mighty Love.

Cowley, The Mistress, Ecciuest.

He reddening in extremity of delight,^

"My lord, you overpay me fifty-fold."

Tennyson, Oeraint.

Extreme or utmost need, distress, or difli-

tained by the extremes is equal to the square ,,„rs '„„„". snecificall'v death:
of the mean. (/.) The largest or the smallest S aXedTed toSSculty; the greatest degree of destitution or

" " ' " as, a city be-
nian's cxtrem-

of tliree or more magnitudes

If any three unciinall numbers be proposed, they have

this propertie : that the product of their ineane number

by the total ot both the ods or dilferenccs whereby the

rxtreames illlfer from the same meane countervaylcs both

the nio<liicta nimic of each exlreame by this fellowcs dilfer-

ancc or ods. T. Hill, Arithmetic (lOOe), fol. 31,

(c) Any part of a right-angled or quadrantal

spherical triangle other than the part assumed

as mean. The two extremes nearest the mean are called

the rnujunrt exlrcme», thi; I'thuV IVK t\\K dispiwt rxtrrmis,

— In the extreme, in the highest or utmost degree.

All colmim In lirnzll, whether of birds. Insects, or flow-

ers, are brilliant 111 '/" extreme.
I.iidy ISrastey, Voyage of Hnnbenm, I. Iv.

The extremcB of an interval, in music, the two snumls

most ilistanl from emh otliir. TO gO tO extremes, lo

proceed to an extremity In some 1 i.nrse or action ; use ex-

treme miasnres or methods; carry ones o|>lnl»ns r.r pro

cei'dlriKs to tin: utmost limit or eonseiillenees. =8yn. See

e/lrcmilif.

extremet(''kH-tr6m'), a*'- [,< extreme, u.] Ex-

tnsiiiely; cxceHsivcly; exceedingly.

The (.(dde Is rxirramr sharpc, hut hero tho rrovorho la

Inic, thai no cxlrenme long rontlnuelh.

Ch/jI. John .Smith, True Travels, I. 114.

I/>ril Poter, even In his hwld Inl.'rvnls. was very lewdly

given tn his common conversation, rxirrtnr. wilful ami
l„„iiln. .Siiri/t, Tale of a Tub, Iv.

extremelesB feks-trom'leB), a. [< extreme +
-/(M.] Having no oxtremeH or extremities; in-

finilo. liiiileu,\Til. ., ,, ,., -, « . ,

extremely (<kH-trom'li), a<Xv. In tlio utmost extrlcable feks'tri-ka-bl), n. [< L. as if extn-

d.gno; t., tlie utmost; moro commonly, to a entiUis (cf. ineitricabilm), inextricable, < cx^ri-

ged
iti/ is God's opportunity.

My servants all for life did flee,

And left me in extremitie.

Lament 0/ the Border Widow (Child's Ballads, III. 87).

Lover's oaths are like mariner's juaycrs, uttered in ex-

tremity. Wflister, White Devil, iv. 4.

5. pi. Extreme measures: as, tho commander
was compelled to proceed to extremities.

Extremities ought then only to ensue when, after a fair

experiment, aecommodation has been found Impracticable.

A. Hamilton, Works, I. 438.

= Syn. 1. Extremity, End, /i'i/r.//i<', bonier, termination.

lixtremity is ojiposcd to middle, end to beginning, and ex-

treme to mean or moderate degree. Kitrrmc Is now used

only in figurative senses; the othcrH are literal or figura-

tive. A'j(rtm<! generally Indicates I liatwhieli is excessive,

exaggerated, or extravagant : as. he was dressed in the

extreme ot the fashion ; "avoid extremes," I'upe, Kssay on

l'ritl<:iBm, 1. .'180. Korthe direct expression ot a great dis-

tress, etc., extremity is nsi'il, ami extreme is rare or obso-

lete.

Truly In my youth I suflercd much ixlremitu for love.

,S'/(/lA-., Hamlet, ii. 2.

Hut only fords, anil they of vast I'state,

Thecxlrcmt'i/of modis will Indlsle.

Dryden, New House, Prol., 1. '20.

Death Is the <•«'/ of life; ah, why
Should life all labour he'?

Trunyson, l,i>tosKuli'rs (Choric Song).

'Ilio human ndnd not Infreiiui'ully r'"»"i'» from one ex-

Irmne t/> another; from one of Implicit faith to one of ah-

srjiuto incredulity.

Slorti, AiUlrcss, Cnmhrlilgc, Aug. 31, IH'26.

ormerly extrin-

siclc, crtrin.Kiiiiii : prop. *<,r/iv' «.<(( (the term, be-

ing erroneously conformed to that of adjectives

in -ic) = F. extrinseque = Pr, cxtrinsec = Sp. ex-

trinscco = Pg. crtrinsecn = It, estrinseeo, < L.

extriiisecus, adj., outer, < extriiiscciis, adv., from

without, without, on tlie outside, < "extrim, an

assumed adverbial form of extcr, outer, out-

ward, + .sc('».s', iircp., liy, beside, seen also in

intrinsecii.^, on tlie inside (> E. intrinsic, q. v.l,

altrin.'icciis, on the other side, ntrinseciis, on both

sides, circiim.yeciis, on all sides.] 1. Outward;

external; not of (he essence or inner being or

nature of a thing.

So in like manner a.'^triiuoniy exhibiteth the extrinsiquc

parts of celestial bcidics(ii:iliHl.v. II

notion, and peri uls of the slunesl a

Hue.

iininlier or siluidinii,

the hide of luMven.
I, Dn Learning, ii. 4.

The royal stamp upon any kind of metal may be sidll-

eielit to give it an rxlrinsick value, and to determine tho

rate at which It is to pass amongst coins; but it cannot give

an intrinslek value, or make that which is but brass to

l,c gohl. Bp. Wilkins, Natural lieligion, ii. 6.

Words
That, while tlioy most ambitiously set forth

Kxtrinsic differences, the onlward marks
Wilereby society has parted man
Kroni man, neglect the universal heart.

Wordsworth. Prelude, xlll.

2. Determined by somotliing else than the sub-

ject; extraneous; foreign.

That oim is wise, and another is foolish or less learned,

is by accident and i'a-rn'».w rnnses.

.ler. Taylor, Works (ed. \SXA 1. 302.

3. In limit., originating outside (ho aimtoniical

limits of nliiTiI), (liese ]iinils including (lie pec-

toral and )lc^lvil• arclies: u]!]. lied to ccrlnin niiiH-

cl,,„.— 4. In Sriils Itiii', not ri^lcvniit lollio point

referred: npplii'd to fuels and circuinstnnces

sworn lo livn i)arlv on a reference to liis oath,

wliicli cnni'iol In' coirqu'toiillv Inlicii us |iart of

the evidence. Extrinsic "i extrinsical argument,
an iirgMineiit nut liiinvn from a il.lliiition. ExtrlnSlO

evidence, I lial cvl ice wld.h in not ,-..Mlaincd in a docrl-

mcnt, Iml m,»v.ht to lie iiddi I from "ilhont, as for tho

purpose ,if Interpreting its uorilcnls oniualifyiiig Its effect,

= 8yn. See exterior.



extrinsical

extrinsical (oks-trin'si-kal), a. and n. [Orig.
iiml prcip. cxtrinscciU ; us extrinsic + -a/.] I. a.

Same us cxlrinsic. [Ob.solote or arcliaic]

A pui'p'isc actod ami not iictrd dilfors not in tlie prin-
cii»lf, but in the eliuct, whii-li is i^xtrinnictU and acciden-
tal to tlic purijosc. Jei: Tuijlor, Wurlis (ed. 1835), I. ISB.

Sliakcspoiire no doubt projected lilinsdf in his own
clcatioMs; liut tllose (lr;i(iiMis never beeanie wo peifeetly
disen^iiiKed I'riuii llirji. ho nl.jeet jve, nr, as the\ used to.say,
extriiuind, to him, as tn read upon hini like n-al and even
alien existences. Lmvcll, Ainonj; my liotdis, 1st ser., p. 80.

Il.t »• An outward accident orcircumstanco
;

a non-essential.

Knox and Wliittinghain were as much bent against the
substance of the bookasa;;ain8t any of the circumstantials
and cxtriluticaU which beIon;;ed unto it.

Ilrijlin. Hist. Keformation, II. 179.

extrinsicality (eks-trin-si-karj-H), n. [< ex-
triiixiciil + -ilji.'] Tho state or character of be-
iiif,' cxtriiisie. Roijct.

extrinsically (eks-trin'-si-kal-i), adv. In an
cxlrinsic iiiaiiiior; from without ; externally,

extrinsicalness (eks-trin'si-kal-nes), n. Same
:is i-.rlriiisinilifij. Bailei/, 1727'.'

extrinsicatet, "• [Ori^. cxtritisecatc ; Ksextrin-
si<- + -((/<!.] External; extraneous. Davies.

Which nature doth not forme of her owne power,
liut arc extruisecate, by marvaile wrought.

Wisdaiii of Dr. Dodipul (l(iOO).

extrinsicate (eks-trin'si-kat), v. t.
;
pret. and

(ip. (xtrinnicdtcd, ppr. extrinsitating. [< extrin-
sic + -atc'^.'] To make extrinsic ; transmit from
an internal to an external activity or being;
externalize.

The acoustic image cannot be evolced, and therefore the
idea cannot be extrinsicated either in spoken words or in
writing, which alone are capable of exactly calling up the
idea in other persons.

Tr. in Alien, and Neurol., VIII. 219.

extrinsication (eks-trin-si-ka'shon), )i. [< ex-
Irin.siciitc + -ion.] The act or result of extrin-
sieating or externalizing.

extrobliq.UUS (eks-trob-li'kwus), n. ; pi. extrob-
liqiii (-kwi). [NL., < L. extra, outside, + obli-

'liiiis, oblique.] Same as ectribliquiis.

extroitive (eks-tro'i-tiv), a. [Irreg. (in imita-
tion of the opposite introitive) < L. extra, out-
side, -t- ire, pp. *itus, go, -t- -ice] Moving or go-
ing out ; seeking after external objects. Cole-
ridi/c. [Bare.]

extirorsal (eks-trdr'sal), a. [< extrorse + -al.]

Same as extrorse.

extrorse (eks-trors'), a. [< F. extrorse, < L. as
if ^ixtrorsus, toward the outside (cf. L. intror-

sus, adv., toward the inside), < extra, outside, 4-

versus, adv., turned toward, < versus, pp. of ver-

tere, turn : see
verse, and ef. in-

trorse.] 1. In
bot., tiu-ned out-
ward : applied
to an anther
which is turned
away from the
axis of the flow-
er and faces the
perianth.— 2. In
ro»/. , turned out or away from the body : corre-
lated with aiitrorse, introrsc, and retrorse.

extrorsely (eks-trors'li), adr. In an extrorse
manner; in such a way as to become extrorse.

extroversion (eks-tro-ver'shon), H. [Irreg. (in

imitation of the opposite iiiirorcrsion) < L. ex-

tra, without, -t- ML. versio{n-), a turning.] In
pathol., a tm-uing inside out, as of the eyelids
(see cversion) or of the bladder— in the latter

case, a congenital malformation.
extructt (eks-trukf), v. t. [< L. extructus, ex-

stractus, pp. of extruere (> OF. estruir, cstrure =
It. estruere, struere), exstruere, pile up, build
up, < ex, out, -t- struere, pp. structus, build : see
structure. Ct. construct.] To build; construct.

These high cr^itriirfri/ spires he writ
That mortal Dellius must ([Uit.

Hf/roiii, ».)n Horace's Odes, ii. 3.

extructiont (eks-truk'shon), «. [< L. extruc-
ti(i{ii-), cxstructio{n-), < extruere, exstruere, pp.
extriirtiis, cxstructus, build up: see extruct.] A
building; a structure. Bailey, 1731.

extructivet (eks-truk'tiv), a. [< extruct + -ive.]

Forming into a structm'e; constructive.

If it were not as easy for us to say that papistiT is both
aflirmative and exiriictim of all wickedness.

Fulke, Ans. to Frarine's Declaration (1580), p. 41.

extructort (eks-tnik'tor), «. [< LL. extructor,

trxlnii'tiir, a builder, <; L. extruere. exstruere:
aee extruct.] A builder; a constructor ; a con-
triver. Baitey, 1727.

Extrorse Stamens in Flower of
Hippocratea.
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extrude (oks-trOd'), r. (. ;
])ret. and pp. extruded,

\\\n\ exirudiny. [< Ij. exlnidere, jip. extrusus,
thrust out or forth, < ex, out, ¥ Irudere, thrust,
akin to ii. threat, q. v. Cf. intrude, obtrude,
protrude.] 1. To tiirust out; force, press, or
crowd out; exjxd : applied to tilings.

The gift of Nilus bringing down earth with his deluges,
and extruding the sea by little and little.

Sandyn, Travailea, p. 80.

Parentheses thrown into notes or extruded to the mar-
gin. Coleridge.

The tree puts forth leaves, and presently, by the germi-
nation of new buds, extrudci the old leaf.

Emerton, Friendship.

2. To drive away; expel; displace or remove,
as a person from a place or office. [Now rare.]

.Say he should extrude me his hrjnse to-day, shall I there-
fore desist, or let fall my suit to-morrow V

B. ./tmson, Poetaster, iii. 1.

The proud Rutnlian King,
A suitor to the maid, ^Knoas, mali(dng.
By force of arms attemijts his rival U> extrude.

Drayton, I'olyoibion, i. 33.'J.

extrusion (eks-trS'zhon), n. [< L. as if *extru-
.s-io(n-), < extrudere, pp. extrusus. thrust out:
see extrude.] Tlic act of extruding, in either
use; a thi'usting or driving out ; expulsion.

We have already spoken of the comparatively modern
extruition of the bishops from all jurisdiction over the fab-
rics which in old times . . . were always described as Iiav-
ing been made what they were by the bishops, and never
by the deans. Edinburg/i lieu., d.-KIH. 18:i.

extrusory (eks-trii'so-ri), a. [< L. extrusus, pp.
of txlridlcrc, tlirust out (see extrude), -t- -ory.]

E.xtriuling or furcitig out.

extuberancet, extuberancyt (eks-tii'be-rans,
-ran-si), u. [As extuberan(t) + -ce, -cy.] I'ro-

tuberanee.
Considei' the humerus, its head, its neck, its puUies, its

cavities, its extuberanees.
J. Smith, Solomon's Portraiture of Old Age, p. 60.

"And the dry land appeared "
; Not so precisely globous

as before, but recompensed with an extuberancy of hills
and mountains for the receipts into which God had sunk
the waters.

J. Gregory, Notes on Passages in Scripture, p. 114.

extuberantt (eks-tfi'be-rant), fli. [= It. estuhe-
rante, < Ij. extulieraii{t-)'s, ppr. of cxtuberare,

swell out: see extuljerate.] Protuberant.

Exinberant lips. Gayton, Notes on Don Quixote, p. 223.

extuberatet (eks-tii'be-rat), V. t. [< L. extubc-
ratus, pp. of cxtuberare, swell out or up, < ex,

out, -I- tuber, a swelling: see tuber.] To swell
out ;

protrude.

extuberationt (eks-tii-be-ra'shon), n. [< ex-

tuberate + -ion.] The state of being extnber-
ant; a protuberance.

In both there are excrescences and extuberations to be
lopt olf and abated. Fariiulon, Sermons (1647), p. 582.

extumescencet (eks-tu-mes'ens), n. [< L.
ex + tumescere, begin to swell: see tumescence,

tumescent. Cf. L. extumere, swell up. ] Tumes-
cence ; tumefaction.

extundt, »'• t- [< L. extundere, beat out, strike

out, si|ueeze out, < ex, out, + tundere, beat. Cf.

eontund.] To beat or force out. Bailey, 1727.

exturbatet (eks-ter'bat), V. t. [< L. exturbatus,

pp. of exturbare, diive out, thrust out, < ex, out,

-t- turbare, throw into disorder, agitate, trouble

:

see trouble, and ef. disturb, perturb, etc.] To
drive out; expel.

We shall attack Flanders itself with fiery darts, and ex-

turbate .Antichrist from our native country.
Micronius, quoted in R. W. Dixon's Hist. Church of

(Eng., XX.

extusionti »• [^ L- as if *extusio(n-), < px^hh-

dere, \)\>.extusus,hea.t out: see extund.] A for-

cing or squeezing out.

In all alimentation, or nourishment, there is a twofold
action, exf.usion and attraction, whereof the former pro-

ceeds from the inward function, the latter from the out-

ward. Bacon, Hist. Life and Death.

exuberance, exuberancy (ek-su'be-rans, -ran-

si), ". [= 1''. exubirauee = Sp. I'g.exuberancia
= It. esul>eran:a, < LL. exuberantia, superabun-
dance, < L. exuberan(t-)s, superabumlant: see
exuberant.] The state of being exuberant ; ex-
ceeding abundance; an overflowing supply;
superabundance ; lu.xuriance : as, exuberance of

foliage or of fancy.

I saw many goodly spaeiotis grounds . . . and a singu-
lar exuberancy ol all manner of fruits.

Coryat, Cnidities, I. 101.

No two canopies in the whole building are alike, and
every part exhibits a joyous exuberance of fancy scorning
every mechanical restraint.

J. Feryussoji, Hist. Indian .Arch., p. 404.

In the more purely political poems, the same stage
effects are repeated, with the same effort to compensate
for deficiencies of feeling by exuberance of language.

Quarterly Rev.

exulate

-Syn. Abundance, Pm/ujiit/n, etc. (see plenty) ; eojilous-
nes.H, jilenitude, amjflitude, overflow, supei'abutulance.

exuberant (ck-gii'be-rant), n. [= F. exuberant
= Pr. exul)erant = l^p. Pg. exuberantc = It. esu-

berante, < L. cxuheran(t-)s, pjir. of exuberare, be
superabundant: aeiiexuherate.] Characterized
by abundance; copious to excess; overflowing;
superabundant; luxuriant: as, exuierawt fer-

tility; exuberant imagination.

They are so exuberant that 'tis commonly reported one
vine will load 5 mutes with its grajjes.

Kvelyn, Diary, Jan. 29, 1845.

Peopling the deserts of America . . . with the waste of
an exul/erant nation. Goldmnitli, Citi'/.i:n of the World, xvll.

A gentleman of large proportions but of lively temper-
ament. . . . wearing his broad-brinuned, steeple-crowned
felt hat with the least possible tilt on one side — a sure
sign of exuberant vitality in a mature and dignified per-
son like liini. O. 11'. llulioeK, Old Vol. of Life, p. 02.

exuberantly (ck-sii'be-rant-li), adr. In an ex-
uberant manner; very copiously ; superabun-
dantly; luxuriantly: as, the earth has pro-
duced exuberantly.

A considerable quantity of the vegetable matter lay at
the surface of the antediluvian earth, and rendered It ex-
uberantly fruitful.

Woodward, Essay toward a Nat. Hist, of the Earth.

exuberate (ek-su'be-rat), V. i.
;

pret. and pp.
exubrrnted, ppr. exuberatiny. [^(.Ij. exuberatus,

pp. of exuberare, come forth in abundance, be
abundant, < ex, out, -I- uberare, be fruitful, <

uher, an udder, = E. udder, q. v. J To abound

;

bo in exuberance or great abundance.
All the loveliness imi)arted to tlie creature is lent it but

to give us some more enlarged conceptions of that vast
confluence and immensity that exuberatex in God.

rioyle. Works, I. 264.

exuccous fek-suk'us), ((. See exsuccous.

exudatet (ek-su'dat), V. t. [< L. exudatus, ex-

sudatus, pp. of exudare, exsudare, exude: see
exude.] To exude; ooze out.

Some perforations (inly in the jiart itself, through which
the humour included doth exudate.

Sir T. fironnic, Vulg. Err., iii. 4,

exudate (ek-su'dat), «. [Also exsudate; < L.
exudatum, exsudatum, neut. of exudatus, exsuda-
tus, pp. : see exudate, r.] An exudation.

stone in the bladder, and sanguineous, fibrinous, or se-

rous exudates are consequences of morbid systematic ac-
tion. Alien, and Xeurot., VI. 4.^.

exudation (eks-u-da'shon), H. [Also exsuda-
tion ; < L. as if *exudatio(n-), *cxsudatio(n-), <

exudare, exsudare, exude: see exude.] 1. The
act of exuding; an oozing or sweating out; a
gradual discharge of humors or moisture.

The tumour sometimes arises by a general exudation
out of the cutis. Witteman, Surgery.

2. That which is exuded : as, gums are exuda-
tions from plants ; serous exudations.

The humming-bird feeds on flowers, whose ex\idati(m$
with his long little bill he sucks like the l>ee.

BoyU, Works, V. 389.

exudati'Ve (ek-su'dg-tiv), a. [Also exsudatite;
< exudate, r.,

'+ -ive.] Of, pertaining to, or
characterized by exudation.

There are generally noca:rfda(('t7e ordegeneratlve changes
of the retina fin retinitis apopleetlea] such as are met with
in other forms of retinitis. J. S. Wells, Dis. of Eye, p. 348,

exude (ek-siid'), r.
;
pret. and pp. exuded, ppr.

exuding. [< L. exudare, prop, exsudare, also
written esudare, sweat out, exude, < ex, out, +
sudare, sweat: see sweat.] I. trans. To dis-

charge slowly through the pores, as by sweat-
ing; give out gradually, as moisture or any
fluid matter.

Our forests exude turpentine in the greatest abundance.
Dtright.

H. intrans. To ooze from a body through the
pores by a natm-al or abnormal discharge, as
juice or gum from a tree, pus from a wound,
or serous fluid from a blister; be secreted or
excreted.

Honey exuding from all flowers. Arbuthnot, Aliments,

exult (ek'sul), n. [< L. exul, exsul, an exile:

see exile^, «.] An exile.

Seeing his soldiers somewhat distressed, he sendeth for
the regiment of the Roman exuls.

Holland, tr. of Lh-y, p. 46.

ezulatet (eks'u-lat), r. [< L. cxulatus, exsula-

tus, pp. of exulare. eistdare, exile: seecjrifel, v.]

I. tran.i. To banish: exile.

n. intrans. To go into exile.

The princely Syeomore . . . hath smarted for this, be-

ing fallen just under the same fatall predicament as Alta-

pinus ; Iwth exulatiwi from their own patrinioniall terri-

tories.
" Hotvelt, Dodona's Grove, p. 136.

exulatet (eks'u-lat), «. [ME., < L. exulatus, ex-

sulatus, pp. of exulare, eisidare, exile: see exu-
late, v.] An exile. Hardyng's Cliron.,tol.lS9.



exulcerate

ezulcerate (eg-zul'se-rat), c
;
pret. and pp. ex-

ulccratcd. ppr. eitdecrating. [< L. ciukeraius,

pp. of exitlcerare {> It. esulcerare = Sp. Pg. ex-

ulccrar = F. exideercr), cause to suppiu'ate or

ulcerate, < ex, out, + ulccrare, ulcerate : see

ulcerate.^ I. trans. 1. To produce an ulcer or

ulcers on ; ulcerate.

This acrimonious soot produces another sad effect, by
rendering the people obnoxious to inllammations, and
comes (in time) to exulcerate the lungs.

Evelyn, Fumifugium, i.

2. To corrode ; fret or anger ; afiiict.

It is not easie to speake to the contentation of mindes'
exulcerated in themselves, but that somewhat there will

he alwayes which displeaseth.
Hooker, Eccles. Polity, iii. § 2.

U. intrans. To become an ulcer or ulcerous.

Sharp and eager humours will not evaporate ; and then
they must exulcerate, and so may endanger the sovereign-
ty itself. Bacon, Speech in Parliament (7 Jac. I).

exulceratet (eg-zul'se-rat), a. [< L. exulcera-
?«^-, pp. : see the verb.] Corroded; irritated;
vexed ; enraged.

Or if that should misse, yet Ursicinus, alreadie exulcer-
ate, and carrying rancour in his heart, be utterly abolished,
to the end that no scruple should reniaine behind, gi'eatly

to be feared. IloUaiui, tr. of Ammianus (1609).

exulceration (eg-zul-se-ra'shon), «. [= F. cx-

nlceratiiiii = Sp. exulceracion = Pg. exulcera^ao
= It. esulcerasione, < L. exulceratio{n-), < exuJ-

cerare, cause to ulcerate: see exulcerate.'] 1.

The act of causing vdcers, or the process of be-
coming ulcerous.

It turns into a plague, and infects the heart, and it dies
infallibly of a double exulceration.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 8S8.

2. A fretting; exacerbation; corrosion.

This exulceration of mind made him apt to t,ake all

causes of contradiction. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, ii. d.

exulcerative (eg-zul'se-ra-tiv), a. [= F. ex-

ukcratif — Pg. exulcerativo = It. esuloerativo;
as exulcerate + -ac.] Having a tendency to
form ulcers ; rendering ulcerous.

The leaves and braunches be exulcerative, and will raise
blisters upon the bodie. Holland, tr. of Pliny, xxiii. 1.

exTilceratory (eg-zul'se-ra-to-ri), a. [< L. ex-
idi-iriiloriiis, < exulcerarc, pp. exulceratus, cause
to ulcerate: see exulcerate] Same as exulcera-
tire.

exult (eg-zulf), !'. i. [= F. exulter = Pg. ex-
iillar = It. esultare, < L. exultare, exsuUare, leap
up, leap for joy, rejoice, exult, freq. of exsilire,

exilire, leap up, leap out, etc., < ex, out, -I- sa-
lire, leap : see salient. Cf. insult, desultory, and
see exilc'^, !•.] To leap for joy; rejoice exceed-
ingly; especially, to rejoice in triumph; tri-

umph : as, to exult over a fallen adversary.

Sir To. Wouldst thou not be glad to have the niggardly
rascally sheep-biter come by some notat)le shame?

Fat/. I would exult, man. SItak., T. N., ii. 5.

The dumb shall shig, the lame his crutch forego.
And leap exulting like the bounding roe.

Pope, Messiah, 1. 44.

hollow wraith of dying fame.
Fade wholly, while the soul exultn.

T^'nnifs>,u, In .Memoriam, Ixxiii.

eznltance, exultancy (eg-zul'tans, -tan-si), «.

[Cf. LL. exsuttantia, a leaping up, an attack,
< L. exsultan(t-).i, exultan(t-)s, ppr. of cxsultarc,

exultare, leap up: see exultant.] E.\ultation.

Certainly it bath proved scandalous to those witlnnii;
as m:ty iippear by that boast anrl exultancy of <'anipi;iii. in

lii-t <;ik'bih reason. //rt//i7««nW,' Wi>rks, I\".(;-J1.

exultant (eg-zul'tant), a. [< L. exultan(t-)s,

exsultan(t-)s, ppr. of exultare, cxsultarc, exult

:

sec exidt.] Exulting or expressing exultation;
rejoicing exceedingly or triumphantly, or indi-
cating such rejoicing.

Break away, exultant, from every delllement.
la. Taylor.

Hut soon, emerging with a fresher ray,
Flo starts exultant, and renews the day.

W. liroome. On Dcntli.

To let my heart bo heaved by the exultant niovenient,
which, while it swelled it In trouble, expandoil It with life.

Cttartolte Ilronle, Jane Kyre, xli.

exultation (ek-Hul-ta'Hhon), ». [=: F. cxulla-
tiiin = Sp. ixullacion = Pg. rxnltatjili) = It. vsul-

tacionr, < L. cxultatio(n-), cxsullatio(n-), a leap-
ing up, n rejoicing, exultation, < triitlarc, cx-
Hultarr, leap up, exult: see rxtdt.] The act of
exulting ; lively joy nt huccchs or victory, or at

any iKJviintage gained; great gladncHs; trium-
phant delight ; triumph.

Oo toKclhcr,
Vrni precious winners all ; your exultation
I'nrlake to every one. Sliak., W. T., v. .'l

The mlM and Joyous exutlntion with which the meeting
of the .Sl«l«».(Jcncrnl ami Iho fall of the linatile had been
balled hul posted away. Macaulay, .MIrabeau.
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exultet (ek-sul'tet), «. [L. exultet, exsultet, 3d
pers. sing. fut. ind. act. of exultare, exsidtare,

leap up, exult: see exult.] In tLe Western
Church since the fifth century or later, and in

the Roman Catholic Church to the present day,
the hymn sung by the deacon from the pulpit
(formerly from the gospel ambo) at the bene-
diction of the paschal taper on Holy Saturday
or Easter eve. It begins with the words " Exsultet
jam angelica turba ccelorum " (' Let the angelic multi-
tuiie of the heavens now rejoice *), and takes its nanie
from the first word. In the middle ages the hymn Ex-
ultet was often written on a long roll of vellum and illu-

minated with pictures so placed as to be upside down to
the deacon ;is he read the words, in order that, as he grad-
ually unrolled it and let it fall outside the ambo, the pic-

tures might be seen npi-ight by the people. Such an Ex-
ultet roll was sometimes 12 feet long. The Exultet was
anciently used in some churches on the vigil of Pentecost
also. See pa.^chal.

exultingly (eg-zul'ting-li), adv. In an exult-
ing or triumphant manner.

In his last moments, he thus exultingly cries out, " their
rock is not as our rock, our enemies themselves being
judges." Warburton, Alliance (App. to Isted.).

In her hand
A suit of bright apparel, which she laid

Flat on the couch, and spoke exultingly.

Tennyson, Geraint.

exumbral (eks-um'bral), a. [< L. ex, out, -I-

umbra, shade (see umbrella), + -al.] Same as
exumbrellar.

The division of the umbrella on the exumhral side into
a central and coronal or peripheral zone.

A. W. Greely, Arctic Service, p. 400.

exumbrella (eks-um-brel'a), H. [< L. ex, out,

-I- NL. umbrella, q. v.] Tlie aboral or exter-
nal siu'face of the umbrella of an acaleph, as a
jelly-fish; the upper part or outside of the bell

as the creature swims : distinguished from the
adoral part, or adumbrella.

The genus Nauphanta is a characteristic one, and is re-

markable in the pcculiai' sculpturing of the exuuibrella.

A. W. Greely. Arctic Service, p. 400.

exumbrellar (eks-um-brel'ar), a. [< exumbrel-
la + -ar'i. ] Of or pertaining to the exumbrella.
Also exumbral.

exundatet (eg-zun'dat), V. i. [< L. exundatus,

pp. of cxundarc, flow out or over, overflow, < ex,

out, -1- undare, rise in waves, < unda, a wave:
see ound, undulate. Cf. inundate.] To over-
flow.

exundationt (ek-sun-da'shon), n. [< L. exun-
(latio(n-), < cxundarc, pp. ejMH(/«(«s, overflow.]
The act of exundating; an overflow; an over-
flowing abundance.

It is moi'e worthy of the Deity to attribute the creation
of the world to the exinidutitiii and overflowing of his
transcen<lent and infinite goodness.

Jiay, Works of Creation, i.

exungulate (eg-zung'gtj-lat), v. t; pret. and
pp. cxuntjulaUil, ppr. exuni/ulatinf/. [< LL. cx-

unijulatus, pp. of rxunf/ularc, intr., lose the hoof
(of. ML. ixunijnlarc, tr., tear with iron claws,
as a torture), < cr, out, + untinlit, a claw, a
hoof: nfo n»(jnlatc.] To ])are off the nails or
hiMil's of; dejirive of nails or hoofs. [Rare.]

exungulation (eg-zung-gu-la'shon), n. [< cx-

uni/ultilt: + -inn.] The act of exungulating.
Bdilri/, IT.n. [Rare.]

exuperable, exuperance, etc. See exsuperable,
etc.

exuref, '. A Midillr English variant of assure.

I'assith pleynly and also doetli excedo
'I'lie wytte of nnui, I doo you well exure.

Lydyate, ,\IS. Ashmcde :«), f. 56. (Ilatliwelt.)

exurgent, a. See cxsurtjent.

exustiblet (eg-zus'ti-bl), a. [< L. exustus, pp.
of cxuri ri\ burn up, consume (see cxuslion), +
-iblc] (lonibustible. Dorics.

Contention is like fire, for both burn so long as there is

any exuHlitile matter to contend with.
liev. T. Adamn, Works, II. 14B.

exUBtion (eg-zus'chon), n. [< L. cxu.itio(n-), a
burning up, a conflagration, < cxurcre, pp. pj-h.s-

tus, burn out, burn up, consume, < ex, out, -I-

urrrc, burn. CI', aitunt^, comliu.it.] The act or
operation of burning up. [Rare.]

The frightful effeclH which this exuMion (of Sodom lunl

tlomorrahl left are still rcnniining.
Ilililioth. mill. (1720), I. 424.

ex U8U (eks u'hu). [L. : ex, out of, from; w<u,
alil. of n.iuH, use : see use.] l''rom or by use.

exuviability (ek-su vi-a-biri-li), H. [< cxnri-
ahtf : si'o -hiiilii.] Cnpnliilify of exuviating;
Hiisceptlliility of being iXMvinlod. Craiij.

eXUViable (ok-sn'vl-ii-lil), a. (< rxuri(alr) +
-ahlr.] ( 'apable of being cast or thrown off, as
the skolotons of articulated animald.

exuviae (ek-sti'vi-e), n. pi. [L., that which is

stripped, drawn, or taken off from the body,
clothing, equipments, spoils, etc., also the skin
of an animal, slough, hair, etc., < cxuerc, strip,

draw, or pull off, < ex, out, off', + *uerc, found
also in ind-uerc, put on ( > inducia; clothes) : see
indue'^.] 1. Cast-off' skins, shells, or other cov-
erings of animals ; any parts of animals which
are shed or sloughed oft', as the skins of cater-
piUars, the shells of lobsters, the cuticle of
snakes, the feathers of birds.

At the end of that time, and much about the same day,
they divested the habit they had whilst they lived as fish-

es, and appeared with their exuciee or cast coats under
their feet, showing themselves to lie perfect gnats.

Boyle. Works, III. 378.

2. Skins of animals artificially removed and
prepared for preservation,

exu'vial (ek-sti'vi-al),«. l<cxuii(C + -al.] Per-
taining to or of tlie nature of exuvife.

The load of exuvial coats and breeches under which he
[the old-clothesman] staggers. Tliackeray, Catharine.

In the poet's mind, the fact has gone quite over into the
new element of thought [the ideal], and has lost all that
is exurial. Emerson, Shakespeare.

exuviate (ek-sii'vi-at), ('.
;
pret. and pp. exuvi-

ated, ppr. exuviatinij. [< cruria' -t- -ate".] I.

intrans. To molt; shed or cast some part, as
skin, hair, feathers, teeth, or shell.

II. trans. To shed, cast, or throw off, as an
effete skin, shell, or other external covering.

Even when the Entomostr.aca have attained their full

growth, they continue to cruviate their sllell.

ir. B. Carpenter, Micros., § 610.

At birth, or when the egg is hatched, the anuiion bursts
and is thrown off, and so much of tlie allantois jis lies out-
side the walls of the body is similarly exuviated.

Huxley, Anat. Vert., p. 14.

exu'viation (ek-gu-'vi-a'shon), n. [< exuviate +
-ion.] In ::oiil., the rejection or casting off of

some part, as the deciduous teeth, the skin of
serpents, the shells of crustaceans, etc.

I have referred to what I have called the primordial
valves ; these are not calcified ; they are formed at tlie

first exudation, when the larval integuments are shed.
Darwin, Cirripedia, Int., p. (J.

Society, in all its developments, undergoes the process
ot exuviation. II. Spencer, irniversal Progress, p. 114.

ex-voto (eks-vo'to), n. [< L. ex roto, lit. out of
a vow: ex, out; voto, abl. of rotum, a vow: see
ex-, vote, row.] An object jiresented at a shrine
as a votive offering ; an offering, as a tablet,

picture, etc., made in pursuance of avow: a
practice common in Roman Catholic countries.

They (inscl'iptions] occur on a unlltitudc of ex-vottis, and
on plates of bronze and copper. Athena'um.

One has <ndy to notice, to be assured of the fact, how
crowded are the sanctuaries of these black Madonnas
with ex-votos, often costly, testifying to manifestati(Uls of
supernatural power. Conteinporanj Her., L. 106.

ey't, ". [ME. cij, ei, ay, ai. ]A. cyrcn, eiren, etc.,

an egg: seecijy^.] A Middle English form of

Scynd bacoun and som tyme an ey or tweye.
Chaucer, Nun's Priest's Tale, 1. 2.^.

ey-t, interj. [A mere syllable of ejaculation;
c(. cifili, cli, hey, uU\] Eh I what! Chaucer.

-ey. [See the words (|Uot cd.] A terminal ion of

various origin, a rednced form of diffei-ent linal

syllables in Latin, French, Anglo-Saxon, etc.
It isuotl'e(;ogiii/A (1 oi' 1 el t, as an lluglish tniniative. in some
woi-d.s, as ulleii, iiioney. etc., it reju-cscnts an earlier diph-
thong ; in others the e is nnhistorical, the termination lic-

Ing a mere orthographic variant of -?/ or -ie, as in honey,
donkey, monkey, wluskey, etc., being referred, as a snfllx,

to tlie simple -?/ when attached to nouns ending in y, as
in clayey, skyey, etc.

eyalet (a-yii'let), ». [Turk, cyalct, a province
governcil by a governor-gcncrnl. < n'ali, < Ar.
trdli, wrli, agov<'nior (wildi/a, ]irovince, govern-
ment: see vilayet), wati, a lord, master.] For-

merly, one of the lai'gcst administrative divi-

sions of the Turkish emjiire; a )iashalic. Vila-

yet is the name now given to an analogous
division.

eyas (i'as), n. and a. [A corni])tion, due to

dividing, taking a nya.i, a tiias, as an eyas: so

eye", a nest, for nyc; the initial n being thus
lost from the noun, as in aililcr^, ordni/c, etc.:

see «/((.v.] I. ». In /'((/('(iHn/, a. Iinwk wliicli has
liccn hrouglit n|i fi'oiTi I lie ni'st. lis (list ingnislii'd

from a hawk caught and trained ; same as nias.

An iilery of cbiliiren. lillle rmses. Unit cry out on the
top of question, ami are most tvrannlcallv cliipird for 't.

.Slink., Iliinilet, II. 2.

I-'or gnnie-hawklnf; eyases are generally nsi'd, though
iiiidonbtedly passage or wild. caught luiwiis iiri' to lie jire-

fcrri-d. . . . kyaaes were not liriil in cslrem by the old
fiiiconers. . . . These liawkw Inive bi'cii very iiiiiih b(dter
understood anil miiniiged in tin' iiliii'teriilh i-entiiry than
In the Middle Ages. Kncyc. Ilril., IX. 9.



eyas

Il.t rt. Unfledged.

Like t'l/a-f luiuku uj) mounts unto the Bkiea,

ilia newly-budili!il pineons to ussiiy.

Spenser, ]f\ (J., I. xi. 34.

Ere flitting Time could wajjr his eyas winga.
Spenser, llynm of Heiivenly Love, 1. 24.

eyas-muskett (i'as-mus^^kot), «. 1. A young
untlcil^^iMi jiiale hawk of tlio muaket kiud, or
span-i)w-lia\vk.— 2. Figuratively, a pet term
for a young ehild.

.1//-.S-. J'tt'ii'. Here conies little Kol)in.

.l/;-.s-. Ford, lluw now, luy eyas- musket f What news with
ynuV Shnk., M. W. of W., iil. 3.

eydent (a'dent), a. Hamo as ithuud.

sye^ (i), » ;
pi- i'y<^^ (i^-)j obMolete or archaic eyeUj

cijnr. [Early mod. K. also eic ; < MK. eye^ eghe^

cit/hc, ege^ eic, ehc, ee, etc.. pi. r/yew, eghcn, eigh-

t'u, cfjcuj cien, eene, eiHj itfctt, iucj etc., also later

eifrsy etc., < AS. edge, pi. cdgan = OS. oga =
OFrios. dgCj oge = MLG. LG. ogc = B. oog =
(_)]Rt, ouga, MHG. ouge, G. auge = Icel. auga =
OSw. augUj Sw. ixja = Dan. die = Goth, augo,
eye. The Teiit. forms do not quite agree with
the other Aryan forms, which are somewhat ir-

regular: L. ocuJus (> It, occhio = 8p. ojo = Pg.
ollio = Pr. olh = F. ceil: see ceiliadj egelet, ocu-

lar, etc.), dim. of an assumed ^ocus; = Gr. baae,

dual of an assumed *6aaog for ^OKyog {okkoc in

Hesyehius) (cf. Bosotian 6^Ta^^of or oKKaXloq,

reg. Gr. b(pdaX^6g, eye) ; = OBulg. Bulg, Serv. Bo-
hom. Pol, oko = OPruss. agins = Lith. akis =
Lett, aes = Skt. aJcshan, eye; appar. from the
root (Gr, *6/c, *6-) of Gr. daaeaOai, see; uipeoOac.

fut. associated with 6pdv, see, oTrwrra, I have
seen, oKTCKdc, pertaining to sight, bTrrrfp, one
who sees, dip (ok-), u^ (<^7r-), the eye, conn-
tenanee, etc. ; cf. Skt. v^ iksh, see. The word
eye appears disguised in dais-y and wind-oio,

q. V. See ocular, etc., ophlJiahuia, etc., optic,

etc.] 1. The organ of vision ; the physiological
mechanism of the sense of sight ; an anatoTui-

cal arrangement of parts by which optical im-
ages may be formed; in general, any part of

an animal body by means of which the faculty
of vision is exercised, or the impact of the light-

rays is sensed as a visual impression or optical
image, in most of the higher animals, as nearly all ver-

tebrates, the eye is developed as a very special sense-organ
of great structural complexity and functional delicacy.
But from tlie point of view of cnniparative anatomy an
eye is any part of an animal body which responds more
readily tliau other parts to the special stimulus of light,

or whose activity is specially excited by the impact of
light-rays. Thus, an extremely rude eye in the form of a
mere spot, often a pigment-spot sensitive - light, is com-
mon in low animals, as in infnsorians, a.; may be situ-

ated anywhere on the body, and may be indefinitely mul-
tiplied in number. These rudiments of eyes are commonly
described as eye-specks, eye-points, or eye-sj^ots. (See cut
under Dalanoylossus.) In various ctBlenterates and echi-
noderms organs apparently responsive to the action of

light occur in various parts of the body and in varying
nuud)ers. Somewhat higher in the scale of evolution,
eyes become unmistakable in structural character, how-
ever dim or uncertain their actual visual function may be,

as in worms, snails, etc. But in some of the Mollusca, as
cuttlefislies, eyes are highly specialized as visual organs of
conspicuous character, comparable to those of vertebrates,
thougli constructed on a different plan. In the vast as-

semblage of arthropods, as crustaceans, insects proper,
and arachnidans, constituting a large niujnrity of the ani-

mal kingdom, eyes as a rule are Wfll drvilop.d under one
or both of two main moditications, nauitly, the simple eye
or ocellus and the cfnnpound eye or ocitlu^. (See compound
eye, below, and cut under ^alx.) Such eyes are usually
only two, but may be four, six, or eight in number. These
higher numbers of eyes occur chiefly in arachnitlans, as
spiders. Crustaceans have normally a single pair, often
mounted on movable eye-stalks or ophthalmites, which
are modified limbs of one of the cephalic segments. (See
cut under stalk-eyed.) A few crustaceans have a single
median eye. In vertebrates, where the eyes are normal-
ly never more nor fewer than one pair, these organs are
received in special formations of the skull, the sockets or
orbits of tlie eyes; and the eyes are usually further defend-
ed from accidental injury liy various contrivances, as eye-

lids, eyelashes, and cih'lirinrti. (See these words.) Other ap-

pendages of the eye naiualile among its "defenses" are the
lacryraal apparatus, which secretes tears to moisten the
organ, and the glandular structures (Meibomian follicles),

which serve for Its lubrication by secreting a greasy sub-
stance. The front of the eye Inis usually a special mucous
membrane, i\\G conjiuu-tiva. The most essential or inti-

mate parts of the organ oi vision are contained in a globe
or disk, the eyeball (wliicli see), whicli is freely movable in

its socket in "the higher vertebrates, and rolled about by
the acti«m of various muscles, as the foxir recti and two
obliqui of man and the choanoid muscle of some mam-
mals. Externally the eyeball consists for the most part
of a tough opaque membrane, the sclerotic; but in front,
of a hard transparent structiu'e, the cornea. These toge-
ther are tlie outermost of three tunics or coats of the eye;
the second tunic cotisists of the choroid coat and ciliary

processes and tlie iHs, and the third and innermost of the
retina, the expanded end of the optic nerve, which enters
the ball from behind and spreads out upon the choroid to

a varying extent. The retina receives optical impressions -

focused upon it by the crystalline lens, which are trans-
mitted by the optic nerve to the brain, where they are
sensed as visual images. The hollow eyeball >vith its sev-

2103
oral tunics fonns a kiiul of camera filled with certain solid

and fluid refractive media. Directly in the axiw of vision in

the interior of the bull is suHpended a solid liii.onvex body,
the crystalline lens, serving to l)ring rays of light to a focus
on the retina. The lens, iindoaed in its capsule, also di-

vides the interior of the eye into two compartments. The
larger rear compartment Is filled with a glasny tluid, the

Human Eye. in Median Vertical Anteroposterior Section. (Ciliary
processes stiown, though not all lying in this section.)

^, .interior, and .rf, posterior chambers of aqucoub humor ; a, cen-
tral artery of rctinti : C, cornea ; CA, choroid ; cj, conjunctiva ; cm.
ciliary muscle : c/. ciliary processes; //, hyaloitl; /.ins; Z. crystal-
line lens in its capsule (the reference-line passes through the pupil);
/, /', insertion of tendon of superior and mferior rectus muscles; c.

optic nerve; P, canal of Petit ; Ji. retina ; S. sclerotic ; s, s', circular
smus or cana! of Schlemm ; r, vitreous body filling back part of the
eye.

intreniis }iinit<n\ iiicl.jsed in a delicate hyaloid menil)raiu*.

which may ;ils>iseinl in (ib)n;iations through its substance.
In frontof the lens, between this structureand the cornea,
the space is filled with a more watery fluid, the aqueous
humor. This antei'ior space is partly divided into an an-
terior and a posterior chamber by the iris, which hangs in
front of the lens like a curtain with a hole in the middle,
the pupil. Besides the optic nerve, or special nerve of
sight, the eye is supplied with other motor, sensory, and
sympathetic nerves, and has its appropriate blood-vessels.
In man lioth eyes look directly forward, their axes being
parallel, though the orl)its in which tliey are contained
present a little outward, or away from each other. The
optic n«rve follows the axis of the orbit, and consequent-
ly pierces the eyeball behind, a little on the inner side-
that is, toward the nose. The muscles which move the
ball are six, the rectus superior, rectus inferior, rectus ex-
ternus, rectus internus, obli(iuus superior, and obliquus
inferior. These muscles are innervateil by three motor
nerves, the oculomotor, trochlear or jiatlieiie (distributed
to the obliquus superior), and abducent (tlistributed to
the rectus externus). The ball is embedded in a quantity
of adipose tissue forming a soft cushion, but is also some-
what isolated by means of a thin membranous sac called
the vayinal tunic or sheath of the eye. The ball is near-
ly spherical or globular, but is a little deeper and wider
across than from before backward, measuring about an

inch in each of the former axes
and /n of an inch in the latter.

(For the structure of the sev-

eral tunics, see sclerotic, cor-

nea, choroid, ciliary, iris, and
retina.) The retina is an ex-

pansion of the optic nerve into
a large, circular, concavo-con-
vex sheet, whicii rests upon
the choroid with its inner sur-

face in contact with the body
of vitreous humor in the back
of the eye. In the middle of
it and in the axis of the eye is

a little rounded elevation, the
yellow spot, or macida lutea,
with a depression at its sum-
mit, the fovea centralis. To

the nasal side of the yellow spot is the entrance of the op-
tic nerve and of the central retinal artery ; and here the
retina lacks the visual function which characterizes all

the rest of its surface. The lens is suspended in a transpa-

rent capsule in the axis of vision ; it is biconvex, aiul more
convex on its posterior than on its anterior surface. It is

about ^ of an inch across and \ of an inch deep, and its

structure presents concentric laminations. It tends to

flatten with age. (See crystalline lens, under crystalline.)

The vitreous humor fills the hollow of tlie eyeball behind
the len.s. It \& a glassy or jelly-like substance, consisting
chieliy of w;iter, with a little saline and albuminous ma-
terial, iiit'li'scd in adelicate hyaloid meiiibrane contiinious

in front witli the capsule and suspensory liiiament of the
lens, and behind resting upon the retina. Some prolonga-
tions of the hyaloid enter the substance of this humor,
and one of these is called the canal of Stlllinfj. The quan-
tity of vitreous humor, or bulk of the vitreous body, is

about J of the entire mass of the eyeball. The aqueous
luimor is the slightly saline watery fluid which fills the
eye in front of the lens, between this and the cornea, on
both sides of the iris, conseqtiently occupying the whole
of the anterior and posterior chamliers of tlie eye. Its

bulk is very small. (?>Ge conjunctiva, lacryinal. Meibomian,
naiial, ocular, ophthalmic, optic, palpebral, sujh^rciliary,

tarsal, etc.) The eye agrees with other sense-organs in de-
velopment in the embryo, in being partly formed by the
inversion or involution of a portion of epildast from with-

out, and partly by protrusion or evolution from within of

a primitive ocular vesicle, the two coming together in the
situation where the lens is to be developed. The result is

that a portion of epiblast from the back of the embryo,
which h:ul Iteen shut into the hollow of the cerebrospinal
tube, pushes out from one of the cerebral vesicles to meet
another portion of epiblast from the face of tlie embryo.
Thus, the retina and associate parts are an outgrowth from

Exterior of Left Human Eye.

I. supercilium. or eyebrow;
2. palpebra superior, or uuper
eyelid ; 3, 3, cilia, or eyelasnes

;

4, caruncula lacrymalis; s,

plica semilunaris; 6, pupil; 7,

iris.

Right Eyeball of Bird, seen from
behind, showing the following raus-
cles : n, rectus superioi ; d, rectus ex-
ternus; c, rectus inferior^ rf, rectus
inlernus; f, obliquus suijcnor; /*, obli-
quus inferior; ^, f|uadratus: A, pyra-
midalis, with its tendon. 4-, passing
through a pulley in the (juadratus'as
shown by doltc<l Unci to keep it off
the optic nerve, i, then p.tssing around
the ed^e of the ball to its insertion in

the nictitating membrane.

eye

the undeveloped brain, while the lens and luiHociate epi-

thelial structures are an ingrowth of epidermis. In other
niannnals witli well-fonued eyes the Btructure is aubstan-
tialty tlie same aH in man, thougli minor and incidental
variatiouH are numerous. The eyes of quadrupeds usually
present laterally, and not directly forwarti. 'Iheyare usu-
v^ relatively larger and proliably much more eJfective

organs of vision than th<»He of man. They frequently de-
velop a special choarujJd muH( le ov retractor of the eye-
ball. The iris is commonly black, brown, or of gome dark
tint, seldom bluish or pale. It often contracts in such a
way tliat the pupil is linear, elliptical, or narrowly oval,

instead of circular, aH in man. This is well seen in the
cat. In birds several modifications occur. The eyeball
is strengthened ami its shape molded by a set of splint-

bones or small bony plates disposed in a circle in the
sclerotic around the cor-

nea. The ball is hemi-
spherical with an anteri-

or projection, somewhat
like a short acorn in a
large cup, and the cornea
is very convex. The pu-
pil is always circular,

though the iris may be
HO motile aa to present
only a narrow ring round
the pupil, or to reduce
the pujiil to a mere
point. Tliesechangesare
well seen in the eyes of
owls. There is also in
the vitreous humor a pe-
culiar plaiting or folding
of the choroid, called
the inarsupiuni or pec-
ten. The visual range and
power of the eye in some
birds, if not in all, are
much greater than
man. Allbirdshave three
eyelids, tlie third very
fully developed and ar-
ranged so as to sweep en-
tirely across the front of the eye by means of special mus-
cles and tendons upon tlie back of the eyeball. No birds
are eyeless. In reptiles the eyes are structurally more like
those of birds than of mammals. Some rej)tile8 are eye-
less, or have very rudimentary eyes. Slost have eyelids,
but these are wanting in opJiidians, a transparent cuticle
being continued directly over the ball, and shed with the
rest of the cuticle. In fishes the eyes are generally sym-
metrically lateral, but not infrequently dorsal and closely
approximated to each other, ami rarely inferior; in one
type, the heterosomes or flat-fishes, they are, however,
both on one side, that belonging to the side which resta
on the ground being in the very young In the noimal po-
sition, but soon actually penetrating through the integu-
ment, and with the circumocular cranial region twisting
to the opposite side and assuming a permanent position
above the regular eye of the colored or upjtemiost side.

The accessories of the eyes of mammals are undeveloi>ed
in fishes, but the eyes themselves are sometimes covered
by a fold of the integument, and sometimes, as in some
sharks, by a peculiar nietitant membrane. Among the
most characteristic features are the flatteidng of the cor-

nea and the sphericity of the crystalline lens. In one
group {Anailepn) tk remarkable deviation from all other
forms occurs, in that the cornea is divitled by a horizontal
band of the conjunctiva intn uj)per and lower halves, and
two pupils are devehiped, the species consequently being
known as four-eyed fishes. In the lowest of the x^vie-

hratca (Branchioxtnitia) the eye is represented by a very
small spot, coated with dark pigment and receiving tlie

end of a short nerve. See vision.

For he beholdethe every man so scharply, with dread-
fulle Eyen, that ben evere more mevynge and sparklynge,
as Fuyr. MandevUle, Travels, p. 282.

Our yeen ar made to looke ; whi shulde we spare?
Political Poems, etc. (ed. Funiivall), p. 60.

Thane the worthy kynge wrythes, and wepede with his

enghne. ilorte ArthureiE. E. T. .S.), 1. 1920.

There was he aware of a jolly begghr,
As ere he beheld with his eye.

Robin Hood and the Beggar (Child's Ballads, V. 252)l

2. In a restricted or specific use, some part or
appurtenance of the physical eye, taken as re'p-

resenting the whole, (a) The hole in the iris through
which light enters ; the pupil: as. owls' ft/f^t contract in
daylight ; circular or oval eyes, (b) The socket of the eye

;

the orbit : as, the empty eyes of a skull, (c) The opening
between the eyelids ; the palpebral fissure : as, to close or
shut the eyes.

Figuratively— 3. Vision; the act of seeing, or
the field of sight; hence, observation; watch.

Here will shee crosse the riner ; stand in her eye.

That she may take some notice of our neglected duties.

Ileywood, If you Know not Me, i.

After this jealousy he kept a strict eye upon him.
Sir Jt. L'Estrange.

Then said Evangelist, Eecp that light in your eye, and
go up directly thereto, so shall thou see the gate.

Bunyan, Pilgrims IVogress, p. S6.

The eye of the roaster will do more than both his hands.
Franklin,

4. The power of seeing; range or delicacy of
vision; appreciative or discriminative visual
perception: as, to have the eye of a sailor; he
has an eye for color, the picturesque, etc.

I have a good eye, uncle ; I can see a church bv davUght.
Shak., Much Ado, ii. 1.

5. Mental view or perception; power of men-
tal perception ; opinion formed "by observation
or contemplation.



eye

It hath, in their eye, no great affinity with the form of

the Church of Rome. Hooker, Eccles. Polity.

Before whose eye^ Jesus Christ hath been evidently set

forth, crucified among you. Gal. iii. 1.

The old lady that I have in my eye is a ver>' caustic

speaker. R. L. Stevenson, Talk and Talkers, ii.

6. Look; eountenanee; aspect; face; presence.

I'll say, yon gray is not the morning's eye.

Shak., K. and J., iii. 5.

7. Regard; respect; view; close attention;

aim.

The doughter of Agrauadain hadde sette hir iyen moste
vpon the kynge Ban more than on eny othii- thinge, for

the coniurison that Merlin hadde made.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 608.

Men will counsel with an eye to themselves.
Bacon, Counsel.

Booksellers mention with respect the authors they have

printed, and consequently have an eye to their own ad-

vantage. Addison.

8. Opposed aspect or cotu'se ; confronting pre-

sentation or direction : chiefly or wholly nauti-

cal: as, to steer a ship in the sun's eye; to sail

in the wind's eye.

Now pass'd, on either side they nimbly tack,

Both strive to intercept and guide the wind,
And in its eye more closely they come back.

Dryden.

9. Something resembling or suggesting an eye
in shape, position, or general appearance. Spe-

cifically— (a) The bud or snoot of a plant or tuber.

In caprifige and in mulberry tree

Figtree men giaffeth forto multiplie,

And oon wol use a graffe, an oth'r the eve.

Palladium, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 127.
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(6) One of the spots on a peacock's tail, (c) The muscular
impression on the inner side of the shell of a bivalve, as

an oyster. See ciboriinn. (d) The hole or aperture in a
needle through which the thread passes.

It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle
than for a rich man to enter the kingdom of God.

Mat. xix. 24.

This Ajax . . . has not so much wit ... as will stop

the eye of Helen's needle. Skak., T. and C, ii. 1.

(c) The hole in any instrument or tool in which a handle
or the like is secured, or through wliich it is passed, as

that for the handle in a hammer-head, that for the

helve in an ax, that for the ring in the shank of an anchor,

etc. CO The hole of a millstone through which the grain

passes, (f/) In metal., an opening at the angle of the

tuyere, or where the tuyere connects with the gooseneck,

in a blast-furnace, through which the state of the interior

may be examined. This opening, which is protected by a
plate of glass or raica, is called the rye of the furnace.

(h) Tlie catch of bent wire into which a hook (foi-ming

with it a hook and eye) is inserted. (0 An eycbolt. (j)

Naut., the loop at the upper end of a backstay or pair of

shrontls which goes over the masthead of a ship. (Ar) The
metal l<jop at the end of a lianieas-trace, (/) In archery,

the loop of a bowstring which passes over the upper nock
in bra<-iiig. (»)) The socket at the end of a carriage-pole

or shaft, (n) The center of a wheel or crank, designed to

receive the shaft or a.xle. (o) The center of a target, (p)
In arch., a general term for the distinctly marked center
of anything: thus, the eye of a volute is the circle at its

center from which the spiral lines spring ; the eye of a

dome is a cirrular aperture at its apex ; the rye of a pedi-

ment is a circular window in its center.

10. A center or focus of light, power, or influ-

ence: as, the sun is the eye of day.

Sometime too hot the eye of heaven shines,

And often is his gold complexion dimm'd.
Shak., Sonnets, xvlii.

Athens, the eye of Greece, mother of arts.

Milton, P. R., iv. 240.

And there is then observed the peculiar and dreadful

calm within the whirl, to which sailors have given the

name of " the fifr of the storm." Science, III. (S3.

llf. A slight or just distinguishable tint of a

color ; tinge ; shade.

Ant. The ground, indeed, is tawny.
Seb. With an eye of green in t. Shak., Tempest, ii. 1.

Ked, wlthftn«^<?of blue, makes a purple, floy/c, Colours.

12, In f'ruMnvfa^ a calcareous concretion em-
bedded in tlio walls of the stomach. These con-

cretions are HUpiHiserl, but not known, Ut furnish a supply

of cah:ftreoMM subHtancc for the formation of the new
shell atUiT a molt ; hut they an; so sniull that thiH theory
Is hardly t*;nable. In thi- case of thr higher cnistaceanH

they are mor« fully irallrd rrnh't ey,'H. (.Hei- cralA.) In

the crawfiHh thi;y are two discoidal i}lates in the middle
of the lateral tturfncu of the widln rtf thi; anterior dihtteil

portion of the ( ardlnc divisloti of the stomach, and wel^h
about two grains. They begin iu4 calcnreous (It'positH un
dcmenth thechltlnons ganlrlc lining, and InrreaMe until

the rrcature molts, when they are alMoshed, together with

the lining membrane ami gnxtrle armature.— A or the
Kr66n eye, jealousy : fnun the poetic defii riptlon of Jeal-

ousy a« the green-eyed mrmster. - All my oye, or all In
One'8 eye, entirely in the eye or mind ; seeming ; apjm-
rent, but not real. j.Hlnng.

)

That's ail m}/ fye. Guldnmith, Good-natured Man, ill.

Tlie tenrlcmcsfi of spring Is all my eve.

And that Is bllghU'd. Uood, Spring.

I'to lost one eye, hut that's n loss it's easy to supply
Out of the Kl'iry thet I've gut, fr»r Itiat Ih ntl uij/ eye.

fjowftl, Ittgtow I'liper'*. lotner., vMI.

Apple of the eye. See «/»/.//•. -Artlflcial eye, an object

mode In ImiUtfon of the uatural uyo. Those used for

anatomical purposes are constructed of wax or papier

maehe. For use as substitutes for lost human eyes they

are made of glass or porcelain. The chief use of artifioiid

eyes, however, is for tilling the sockets of s*urted animals.

The simplest are small black glass beads or buttons mount-
ed on a bit of fine wire. Larger eyes are more elaborately

made of vaiious shapes, with a close imitation in color of

the iris or shape of the pupil.—At eyet, at a glance.

The gold of hem hath now so badde alayes
With bras, that though the coyne be faire at ye.

It wolde rather brest atwo than plye.
Chaucer, Clerk's Tale, 1. IIGS.

Axis of the eye. See axwi.— Black eye. (a) An eye
whose iris is black. (6) An eye wht'Se lids ami surround-
ing parts are livid or discolored, as by a blow or bruise,

(c) Figuratively, defeat ; repulse; injury; disgrace or dis-

favor ; hence, a shock, as if from a blow on the eye : as,

that scheme got a black eye in the conmiittee ; I will give

him a black eye in print. [Slang.] — Body check-chain
eye, an eyebolt or clevis for fastening a chcck-clKUii to the

car-body. Car-Builder's Diet., p. 17.— By the eyet, in

abundance.

Here's a bracelet, and here's two rings more, and here's

money and gold by th' eye, my boy.
Beau, and FL, Knight of Burning I'cstlc, ii. _'.

Chambers ofthe eye. See chamber.— Coin.T?oMii.6. eyes,
in insects, simple eyes or ocelli set so close together that
their several corneas are in contact, and
pressed into tetragonal or hexagonal fig-

ures with slightly convex surfaces, giv-

ing the eye a faceted appearance, whence
the namefaceted eyes. Each cornea then
answers to one of the faces of a cut lull-

liant. Behind such a cornea, instead cf

a lens, is placed a transparent pyramid
whose base corresponds to the cornea,

and whose apex is directed inward to be
received into a kind of transparent calyx
answering to a vitreous body. This last

is surrounded by another calyx formed
by the expansion of a nerve-filament aris-

ing from a ganglion on the end of the compound Eye
optic nerve, a short distance from the of House-fly (side evebait (I'bat), n
brain. Each lens-like pyramid, with its viewj.hiyhlymag- pveball fi'bal) ?
vitreous body and nerve-filament, is sur- nified.

cjrcuttij.
*> ^'

rounded by a choroid coat, usually of a ^7^ ;
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brown color. The size and shape of compound eyes, and oeuli: SO called
especially the number of their facets, are very varialile.

Different facets of the same eye also vary in size.— Crab's
eye. See def. 12.— Dorsal eyes. See dorsal.— EvU. eye.
See ey(7i.—Eye-and-ear observation, in astron., an ob-

servation of the time of passage of a star across a wire,

made in the following way : Tlie observer, having his eye

at the telescope, listens to the beats of a elotk, and notes

where the star is at the beat immediately prcttiling the

passage, and where it is at the next following beat. He
mentally divides the space run over in this second into

tenths, and by estimating in what part of it the wire

lies, he determines the time of the passage to a tenth of

a second.

The method of eye-and-ear observation . . . is so called

from the part which both the eye and the ear play in the

appreciation of intervals of time. The ear catches the

beat of the clock, the eye fixes the star.

Newcomb and Ilolden, Astron., p. 79.

Faceted eyes. Same as cojnpound eyes (which see,

above).— Flemish eye, a ring forme<l in a rope's end by
separating the strands into two parts, joining their ends,

and wrapping the loop so formed with tarred canvas and
service.— Half an eye, imperfect i>eiieption ; limited ob-

servation, as if with a mere i;l:uue of the eye : as, that can
be seen with ha/fan .'/,?.— Lashlng-eye, an eye formed on
the end or ends uf a rope, for a lashing to be r.«ve through,

to set it ti-ht. - Sheep's eyes. See shn'/,.- Simple eye,
'm€ntum.,:in ueelhis orsteinnia. (See def. l.aiid eutniider

/aix.) luarachnidanstbeeyesareahvayssimplc, and have _ __

tlie same structure as those of crustaceans. These eyes eye-bar (i bar)

dust in one's eyes. See dust i
,
— To wipe the or one's

eye. («) To shoot at game which rises within range of

another shooter and should be left to him. H'olloq.)

If you do perchance wipe the eye, as it is vulgarly call-

ed, of another shooter, take no notice of it, treat it as an
accident, apologize, say you tired by mistake.

Sir Ii. Payne-GaUwey, Shooting, I. 128.

(6) To take the conceit out of a person ; show one how
foolish one is : as, to icipe one's eye for him. (Slang.]

eye^ (i), v.
;
pret. aud pp. eyed, ppr. eyhtg (some-

times eyeing). [First in mod. E.; = D. ooyen =
Dan. o/»6^, eye.see; from the noun. Ct.ogle.'] I.

trans. 1. To fix the eye on ; look at j view; ob-

serve; particularly, to observe or watch nar-

rowly or with fixed attention.
,

Wherefore ey'st him so? Shak., Cymbeline, v. 5.

The Duke of York, who did eye my wife mightily.
Pepys, Diary, IV. 149.

The wild-cat in the cherry-tree smear
Eyed the brown lynx that waited for the deer.

William Morris, Earthly I'aradise, II. 176.

2. To make an eye in: as, to eye a needle.

II. t intrans. To be seen; appear; have an
appearance.

My becomings kill me, when they do not
Eye well to you. Shak., A. and C, i. 3.

(i), n. [A corruption due to misdividingeye ...
a aye as an eye, a nest, as eyas of niasj nyas:

see mje, nkJe, nidus.'] A brood: as, an eye or a
shoal of fish.

They say a Bevie of Larkes, even as a Covey of Par-

tridge, or an eye of Pheasaunts.
Speiiser, Shep. Cal., April, Glosse.

Or, if you chance where an eye of tame pheasants
Or partridges are kept, see they be mine.

Fletcher, Beggars' Bush, ii. 1.

Same as hrip, 2.

The ball or fclobe of the

Muscles of Left Huiiuin Eyeball.

so, superior oblique, piissinjj iluoiigh a
trochlea or pulley; to, inferior oblique; sr,

superior rectus; t/r, inferior rectus; tr, in-

ternal rectus ; er, external rectus ; /, frontal

sinus; wi, maxillary sinus ; o. optic nerve.

from its glo-

bular or spher-
ical shape, as

in man and
many other
animals, in ani-

mals below mam-
mals it is often
strengthened and
molded into a par-
ticular form by
the ossification of

a part of the scle-

rotic tissue. These
scleroskeletal eye-

bones are flattened
plates disposed in

a ring around the
cornea in the fore

])art of the scle-

rotic. They are
numerous and
well marked in all birds, many reptiles, etc. See eye^.

'Tis not your inky brows, yuur black silk hair.

Your bugle eyeballs, nor your cheek of eroani,

That can entame my spirits to yotir worship.
Shak., As you I.ike it. iii. 5.

A rod of steel or iron luiAing

are two, foiu', six, or eiglit in number, and seldom lack-
jl, bulbor an enlargement at one or both ends, in

ing. Their disposition in sets or groups, or singly, and
^^]^^^.]^ j^ a hole or eve, used in forming the mem-

especiallv when they are numerous, as six or eight, often v \ -a ^ ^ ^+i,«« ^t,.,w.*^„«..
furnish important characters in classification, as in si-i- bers ot a bridge or other structure

der.s.— Spliced eye. Sec eyc-svticc.—The eyes of a eyebeam (i bom), n. A beam or glance oi tne
&hip» the eyes of her{'i^u/.), the forenmst jmrt in ilie ,.y,>^

Sn sweet a kiss the golden sun gives not . . .

.\s thy ciic-beams. Shak., h. L. L., iv. 3.

eye-bitingt (i'bi^'ting), a. and n, I. a. Casting

thoovileye; fascinating; bewitching.

trailing them eye-bitinij witches.
Adcy, handle in the Dark, p. 104.

II, n. See the extract.

A bewitching or eyrbitinfj: a disease wherewith chil-

dren waxe lenne aiid pine away, the oritiinall whereof
they in olde time referred to the crooked and wry lookes

i.f en\ ion i jiiid malicious people. i\nmcnclator, 1586.

A bolt having an eyo or

bdws of a ship. It wjih the cnst^mi in juieient (ireeee 1<

represent an e>e ;it either side of ;i. bciat's prow (see cut
luider i-iiiboh'nS ; sn ;it one lime in Britain; and in Spanisli

and Itidiaii hoats ami CbineBc junks the practice still ob-

t;iins. Tlie hawse-boles are also called the eycK.— The
mind's eye, intellectual sight or perception; tlio faculty

llf mental comprehension.

Ham. My father I— metldnks I see my father.

Ilor. Where, my loril ?

Ham. In my mind's cue, lTf>ratfo,

Shak., Munilet, i. 2.

n.

The naked eye. Sec naked.- To bat the eyes, to
blear one's eyest, to clap eyes on, to cry one's eyes
out. See tlie veibn. To find favor in the eyes of, t-. , , . /jm,-.i, \

be i:raein.islv r.M-eived iii.d tie.le.l by. To go eye out. eye-DOli; (1 MOllj,

tos»itiM|iiirkly with muebof the bend and b..dy e\i».se.l, V\\\\X :it olio (MUl. ...
niiikiiiu'tlie eyes visible, iw !i cetaeeiin : a whaling' term. eye-bone (i'bon), H. A sclcroskclotiil ossilica-

To have a drop In one*9 eye, See drop. To have an
^ j,,,, ),, \ \^^. sdrrotic coat of the eyeball of some

xX';;.::;;':!^p;!;;;:^in;;;'.;;"™nw,:;;;l;;!;o;;:i';rr
a,nnmiH,asbir-isan,ir,,,Hie8;a8oierotai. see

ImK nr (nklliK i-lire nf : n8, ho Imd ImiK hail an ciir In lln' rill'Imll iliul rl/r'

.

IjniiiiTly; Imrr an riK la tile chilli ill iiiy nlwurc. To eyS-bree (i'bro), li. [Now only Sc. ; iUho wnt-
~ '—

\,.n<!iilir('i, I iichrir: < ii/iil + hrci'i, viiv.oi bniw:

HOC hiiiii:'] All oycliii.

have Id one's eye, tn imvf nmicT oliHcrviiliini nr In cni

Irnipliilii'li ;
Imvi' II yi' cir Ihr inlliil llxi'il ll|i"Tl, with

rcfcrciKM' t'l Hr.iiH' iiUcrl'ir jnirpuxc : iih, licwjirt', for 1 haiy

von in tini rw : llf ha.i II liri.iiii^hii: Hrlii-iiii' in tnm'jtr.

"To have one'8 eye on.'ii' to keep an eye on,t" nntcli

;

oliBcrvu cli»»«*ly.

Thnrfiiii, on Wnlden Pond, rcadlnit tlic flrmik pnctB nnd
kff-jnniiun eye on tlio mnfik-r»l iind tliii Hiinirnd and ntlior

TlKi lifllMi,' II]! llf lii'i' I'y

'i'. Wriiilil, I'lixslii

I iitiil 111 luT nti'-hreis,

1 llf tin' Mliiil (lid cd. 1004), i.
".

Into tho Hnniii lino do tlioy dyo tlii'ii- nic-brcis nnd oyo-

brows; BO doe tlicy the Imir of tln'lrlu'iiilM.

Sanih/i, 'rnivulk'li, Ii. r»3.

like vUlton,, wns frcp of a inn, lilarKor world tlmniimny
gye^jright (i'l)iit), „. Tlio i»ii.iiliir iiiuni' of tlie

who have been round tlicKlolic'. ,V. yf. /(cii.,i:XXM.\.2lli. cjr<-ui»Kiiu \ j, i i

.,.ii.„i ,„,„„.„„,

Ta Innir hnMna In onn'n Avnn to look for Clinlafl in l / •»'To look bableii In one's eyes, to look for Cupids In

the eyes, f'l'i- '«'"/. ''. To meet tho eyo. H'l' '"<''

To put the linger In the eyel. Sii- /hi',rr To not "r

lay eyes on, to have a sight ot, |Coiii>i|.i To throw

.lesUB i-nred n Idliiil nmii with ii I'lrllyrliiin of Hiilttlc,

Biillltiiry as linlsain, or tin' imroHt rtirln-ii/lil.

Jrr. Taylar. Works (eil, IWir.), I. 208.



eyebright

Spotted eyebrlght, a namu sometimes given to Eupkor-
bin iiHtruhitd and /i'. hanihitnUa, from a dark spot upon
tiM' :.af.

eye-brightening (i'brit"ning), a. Clearing the
.siKht.

As it Iiad Ijceii some eye-hrit/hti'tiinf/ electuary of know-
ledge and foresij^ht. AlUttm, Church-Ciovernmunt.

eyebrow (i'brou), n. [< ME. ef/clireic, < AS. cd-
iliiiihn'yli, prop, 'ciii/iiiihrww (= OIK.i. ouijhnlwd,
Diujbrilu, oucprCi, MIIG. ouf/chrd, ourbru, G. (luij-

hrauc, aufiinbruue, aiigbraune = Icel. augabrun
= Dan. iijcnbryn = Sw. iigonbryn), < edge, eye,
+ braiw, brow : see t//el and broie, and ef. cyc-

brcc.~\ 1. The brow, or proiuiuenee of part.s,

overtlie eye; a prominent KUi)erorbital forma-
tion ; a superciliary ridco or shield, in man the
bony liasis of tlie eyebrow is tlie frontal lione aloTiy tlu- up-
per niaiuin of tlicnrbiLs, niailc soniewbat niort- proniirniit
liy thedcveloimHnt lit the frontal sinuses or liollows \\ itil-

in the lione. (.See cut under .s7i' '///.) The projieti'jn, how-
ever, is slight ill comparison witli the beetling superorbital
riiiges of many animals, as the goiiUa. In birds, and in

many reptiles and Ushe-s, tlie eyebrow is a separate f(jrnui-

ti(Ui of a bone, or chain of bones, along the npi,er edge
of the orbit, whose nature is that of the laiiyinal bone.
These are kTiown as supcrorbituls, or sujtcrorijital bones
or ossicles. (.See cut under Lffn'ifo^lren.) One such bone
forms the movable superciliary shield of some birds, as
eagles, projecting like the eaves of a roof over the eye.

The eyebrows include the soft parts, a-s flesh and skin,

which cover the bone. See supercilium.

2. A fringe of hairs growing on the brow of the
eye; the supercilia. See cut under e?/ei.

He dragged his eyebrow bushes down, and made
A snowy penthouse for his hollow eyes.

Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien.

3. In ornith., a superciliary streak of color.

eye-case (i'kas), n. In entoin., that part of the
integument of a pupa covering the eye.

eye-copy (i'kop"i), n. A copy not made by
photogi'aph or mechanical appliance, but by
the hand, guided only by the eye. [Rare.]

The collected fragments, together with a somewhat im-
perfect squeeze taken before the stone was broken up,
and an early eye-copy of a portion of the inscription, are
now exhibited side by side in one of the ground-floor
rooms at the Louvre. Isaac Taylor, The Alphabet, I. 207.

eyed (id), a. [< AS. -edged, -eged, in comp., <

edge, eye, -f- -crf2.] Having eyes, or marked
with eye-like spots; furnished with eyes : used
separately and in composition : as, a AwM-eyed
man; ox-eyed Juno; the eyed or ocellated blen-
ny. See cut under oceUate.

He is in deede prouyd a good knyht,
Eled as argus with reson and forsiht.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. cxix.

A wild and wanton pard.
Eyed like the evening star, with playful tail

Crouch'd fawning in the weed. Tennyson, CEnone.

Dark, jewelled women, orient-ei/crf.

0. W. Holmes, At the Pantomime.

eye-doctor (i'dok"tor), n. An oculist. [Colloq.]

eye-dotter (i'dof'er), «. A small brush used in

graining wood in imitation of bird's-eye maple.
Some grainers use small brushes called maple eye-dot-

ters, instead of the fingers, for forming the eyes.

Worksliop lieceipts, 1st ser.,p. 422.

eye-drop (i'drop), n. A tear. [Rare.]

That tyranny, which never quatf'd but blood,
Would, by beholding him, have wash'd his knife
With gentle eye-drope. Shak., 2 Hen. IV., iv. 4.

eye-eminence (i'em"i-nens), u. A prominence
on which the eyes are situated in certain Arach-
nida, especially the Pedipalpi, Also called the
ocular tubercle.

eye-flap (i'flap), n. A blinder or blinker on a
horse's bridle.

eyefult (i'tiil), a. [< eycl + -/«?.] Filling or at-

tractive to the eye; visible; remarkable.
With tliis. he hung them up aloft upon a tamrick bough
k^<-<irfnl trophies. Chapman, Iliad, x. 396.

eye-glance (i'glans), n. A glance of the eye ; a
rapid look.

And ever, as Disseniblaunce laught on him.
He lowrd on her with daungerous eyeylaunce.

Sprnser, F. Q., Ill- xii. Is.

eye-glass (i'glas), ». 1. A lens made of crown-
glass or rock crystal, used to assist the sight by
correcting defects of vision. Eye-glasses are either
single, and held between the pi-ojection of the brow and
the clieek, or double, and kept in position by a spring,

which compresses the nose. They are commonly distin-

guished from spectacles, wliicll are held by pieces of metal
passing over the ears. Formerly eye-glasses had to be kept
in pliice by the hand.

I remember noticing his wiiy of giving an odd wrinkle
to the upper part of his face, so that his eye-ylasses flew
off with a click. Quoted in Merriam's liowles, II. 71.

2. The eyepiece of a telescope, microscope, or
Bimilar instrument. See also Jield-glass.

The Gregorian construction . . - appeared to him [New-
ton] to have such disadvantages that he " saw it necessary
to alter the design, and plat-e the ette-ilass at the side of
the tube." Amer. Cyc. (ed. 1876), XV. 626.
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3. In surg., a glass for tlii^ application of a col-

lyrium to the eye.— 4t. The lens of the eye.

Have not you seen, CaniiUo,
(liut that's past dout)t — you have ; or your eye-ylass

Is thicker tlian a cuckold's horn). Hluik., W. T., i. 2.

eye-glutting (i'glufing), a. Filling or satis-

fying tlic eye. [Rare.]
" .Mammon " (said he), " thy godheads vaunt is vaine,
And idle olters of tliy golden fee

;

To them that covet such eye-'/lultinff gaine
Proffer thy giftes." Sp'-nscr, F. (}., II. vli. 9.

eyehole (i'hol), n. l. A hole or an opening,
as in a mask, or in a curtain or door, turough
which one may look ; a pee])-liole.— 2. A circu-

lar opening, as in a bar, to receive a pin, hook,
rope, or ring; an eye.— 3. One of the three ori-

fices of a cocoauut. Darwin. Also eye-spot.

eyeing (i'ing), u. The process of punching eyes
in needles.

eyelash (i'lash), ?;. 1. One of the small hair.s

or bristles which grow in a row, or in rows, on
t he edges of the eyelids ; a cilium of the eye-
lid; a lash.

Blepharitis, or inflammation of the follicles of the eye-

lashes, has received a great variety of names.
Quain, Med. Diet.

2. Either one of the two rows or lines of hairs

which respectively fringe the upper and lower
eyelid ; the superior or inferior cilia ; a series

of eyelashes collectively. See cut under eye^.

Pale with the golden beam of an eyelash dead on the cheek.
Tennyson, Maud, iii.

The languid eye with drooping eyelash, if it expresses
beauty, is never dull. A. Phelps, Eng. Style, p. 298.

eye-lens (i'lenz), n. 1. The cornea or exterior

lens of an insect's eye ; a cornea-lens or cor-

neule. Packard.— 2. The lens, as of a micro-
scope, to which the eye is applied,

eyeless (i'les), a. [< eye^ -i- -less.] Wanting
eyes ; destitute of sight.

Ask for this great deliverer now, and flnd him
Eyeless in Gaza at the mill with slaves.

Milton, S. A., 1. 41.

eyelet (i'let), n. [An accom. (as if < eye^ +
(lira, -let) of earlier oiht, oylet, oylict, oillet, oelet,

< ME. oylet, olyet, a hole, < OF. ocillet, F. eeillet,

tiim. of OF. oeil, F. <eil, < L. oculus, eye: see
eycl.] 1. A small aperture ; specifically, a small
roimd hole worked round the edge like a but-

tonhole, used in dressmaking, sailmaking, and
the Uke. Also eyelet-hole.

Winding tip his mouth.
From time to time, into an oriflce

Most delicate, a lurking eyeh't, small.
Wordsworth, Prelude, vii.

2. A metallic ring designed to be placed in a
perforation called an eyelet-hole, in cloth, lea-

ther, etc., for the passage of a lace, cord, or
small rope ; also, a similar ring used for fas-

tening together sheets of paper, etc. it is made
as an extremely short tube, the edges of which are pressed
over and outward so as to clasp the material to which it

is applied.

3. Incntoni.: (n) A small eye or ocellate spot;

a small spot with a central dot of another color.

(J) An ocellus or simple eye.

eyeleteer (i-le-ter'), «. [< eyelet -I- -eer.] A
small pointed instrument for piercing eyelet-

holes.

eyelet-hole (i'let-hol). «. [Formerly oilet-hole,

oyliet-kolc; < oilet. now eyelet, + hole^, the sec-

ond part being exjilanatory of the first.] 1.

Same as eyelet, 1.

His Ovlet-holes are more, and ampler

:

The Iving's own Body was a Samplar.
Prior, Alma, ii.

2. A hole in a fabric, piece of leather, etc., in

which an eyelet is or may be placed.

Slitting the back and fingers of a glove. I made eyelet-

holrx to ilraw it close. Wiseman, Surgery.

eyeleting-machine (i'let-ing-ma-shen'), n. A
machine for inserting and fi.King eyelets in boots
and shoes. The improved form is self-feeding.

eyeliadt, "• See eyiiad.

eyelid (i'lid), ». [< ME. egeUd, ehelid, eelid,

celed (= OFries. dghlid, achlid = D. ooglid = G.
augenlid) ; < fi/f^ + lid.] The cover of the eye ;

that portion oif movable skin mth which an an-
imal covers the eyeball or uncovers it at plea-

sure. It serves the jiurposes of ]irotcctiug and wiping
the ball of the eye, as well as of moistening it by spread-

ing the laerymal fluid over its surface. Eyelids occur
in manmials, birds, most reptiles, ajiii .Amphibia, not in

Ophldia and true fishes. They arc generally two in num-
ber, upper and lower. f4)rmed of ordinary skin and a layer

of conjunctiva. stilTened or not with cartilage, and fur-

nished with appropriate muscles, glands, etc. ; they are

technically called palpcbrfp. Some animals, as birds, have
a third eyelid, the nictitating membrane, a fold of con-

junctiva capable of being swept obli(iuely across the front

of the eyeball ; some mammals possess it imperfectly de-

eye-service

veloped, as the horse. A similar structure defends the
eye of some sharks, though sebioni called eyeiid. Ser-
pents have no projjer eyelids, because the cuticle con-
tinues unbroken over the eyeball. See cut under eye^.

Is it thy will thy image should keep open
ily heavy eyelids to tlie weary night?

Shak., Sonnets, Ixi.

He saw
The slow tear creep from lier closed eyelid yet.

Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien.

Eversion of the eyelid. See eversiim.~io bang by
the eyelids, to be loosely attached ; be loosened ; be
ready to fall. [Colloq.]

I came by accident upon a magic quarto, shabby enough
in its exterior, with one of the covers hawjing by the eye-

lids, and otherwise sadly Itattered.

J. T. Fields, Underbrush, p. 11.

eye-line (i'lin), n. In hemijjterous insects, an
imaginary straight lino e.\tending from the eye
to the origin of the labrum. The position of the an-
tcnuic, above or below the eye-lines, has been used as a
chararti-r iTi classification.

eye-lobe (i'lob), n. In trilobites, one of the
pair of lateral lobes of the head on which the
eye is jdaced.

eyemarkt (i'miirk), n. An object gazed at; a
spectacle.

Will you stand rhyming there upon a stage, to be an
eyemark to all that pass? Chajrtnan, May-Day, iii. 3.

eye-memory (i'mem''o-ri), n. Memory for what
IS seen by the eye.

Visual perception or eye-memory.
Nalvre, XXXVII. 562.

eyent, » -An obsolete or archaic plural of eye^.

eye-opener (i ' op " ner), ». Something that
causes the eyes to open, or that opens the eyes,
literally or figuratively, (a) A marvelous narrative or
incident, or a disclosure of some wrong done or evil threat-
ened. [Colloq.] (/>) A draught of strong li(|U«>r. especial-
ly one taken in the morning ; a strong drink ; a horn.
[Slang, U. S.] (c) Inforltiation or an experience that en-
ables one to comprehend what bcftjre he had faileil to see
the meaning of : that which gives one sudden discernment
as to things with which he has to do : as, overhearing that
remark proved an eye-opener to me. [<-"olIo*j.]

eyepiece (i'pes), n. In an optical instrument,
the lens or combination of lenses to which the
eye is applied— Colllmating eyepiece. See cMi-
viatinff. — Diagonal eyepiece, one which by meansof a re-

flector dcfiicts the < lio Tg.-i.l nivs at right angles.— Erect-
ing or terrestrial eyepiece, one which presents the ob-
ject erect instead of inverted: used in spy-glasses.— Huy-
genian eyepiece, a common form of negative eyepiece
composed of two planoconvex lenses with their convexi-
ties turned away from the eye.— Negative eyepiece, a
combination of lenses which intercepts tlie rays from the
objective before they come to a focus, and forms the focal

image within itself: there are numerous forms.— Posi-
tive eyepiece, one which viewr'S an image formed outside
of itself, and so can be used witli a reticle or micrometer.
— Ramsden's eyepiece, a common form of positive eye-

piece composed of two planoconvex lenses with their

plane surf.aces turned outward. (There are numerous
special forms of eyepiece, designated by trade-names, aa
euryscopic, numoccntric, orthoscopic, solid, etc.)

eye-pit (I'pit), n. The orbit or socket of the
eye.

Their eyes did wander and fix no where, till shame
made them sink into their hollow eye-pit9.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 620.

eye-point (i'point), n. An eye-spot ; an ocellus,

eyerl (i'er), n. One who eyes or watches
closely.

The suitor was a diligent eyer of her.
Gat/ton, Notes on Don Quixote, p. 47.

eyer-t, «. An obsolete spelling of (ii>l.

eyer^t, « An obsolete spelling of heir.

eye-reach (i'rech), ?(. The range or reach of
the eye; extent of vision ; eyeshot.

Is not he blest

That gets a seat in eye-reach of him ?

B. Jomon, .Sejanus, v. 10.

eye-sal've (i'sav), n. A medicated salve for the
eyes.

If we will but purge with sovrain cye-salte that intellec-

tual ray which God hath planted in us. then we would be-
leeve the Scriptures protesting their own plainnes and
pcrapicuity- Milton, Reformation in Eng-, i.

eye-servant (i's^r'vant), ». A servant who at-

tends to his duty only when watched, or under
the eye of his master or employer.

eye-server (I's^r'v^r), ». Sameascye-*crrant.

The man who loiters when the master is away is an eye-

server, which, I take it. is the opposite of a Christian.

C. fl. Simrgeon, .lohn Ploughman's Talks, p. 1.5.

eye-service (i'ser'^vis), H. 1. Service perform-
ed only under inspection of the eye of an em-
ployer or master.

Servants, obey in all things your masters. . . . Not with
eiic-serciee, as nien-pleasers ; but in singleness of heart,
fearing God. Col. iii. 22.

It is but an eye-service, whatsoever is compelled and in*

voluntary. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1S33), L 61.

2. Homage paid with the eyes. [Bare.]



eye-service

But none was so well worth eye-service as my own be-

loved Loma. R. D. Bluckmore, Lorua Doone. Ixvi.

eye-shade (i'shad), h. A shade for the eyes.
Speciliciilly— (a) A screen or vizor worn over the eyes as

a iirotettion from the light, (ii) A hood attached to the

eyeinece of a microscope to prevent the entrance of later-

al ravs to the eve.

eyeshot (i'shot), n. [< eye^ + shot, n.; after

gunshot, bowshot, etc.] Sight ; view ; range of

vision; glance of the eye.

I have preseri'ed many a young man from her etieshot

by this means. Spectator.

How shall I bear the eye-shot of the croud in court ?

Steele, Lying Lover, v. 1.

Mr. King stood one side and . . . noted the eye-shots,

the flashing or the languishing look that kills, and never

can be called to account for the mischief it does.

C. D. Warner, Their Pilgrimage, p. 32.

eyesight (I'sit), «. [< ME. eyesyht, eghesihthe,

cUisik the, ehsihthe, etc. ; < cye'i- + sigh t.] 1. The
sight of the eye ; view; observation.

According to the cleanness of my hands in his eyesiijht.

Ps. xviii. 24,

Josephus sets this down from llis own eyesight. Witkins.

Perhaps one of my own race, perishing within eyesight

of the smoke of home. R. L. Stevenson, Merry Men.

2. The sense of seeing; faculty or power of

vision: as, his eyesight is failing.

Thoughts, link by link

Enter through ears and eyesiyht.

Wordsworth, Sonnets, ii. 2.

eyesore (i'sor), n. 1. A sore upon or near the

eye, as at the corner of the eye or upon an eye-

lid. Hence— 2. Something offensive to the

eye or sight.

And is the like conclusion of psalms become now at the

length an eyesore or a galling to their ears that hear it ?

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 42.

I'll, by a willing death, remove the object

That is an eyesore to you.
Massinger, Koinan Actor, iii. 2.

The Temple erected to Claudius as a badge of thir eter-

nal slaverie stood a great Eye sore. Milton, Hist. Eng., ii.

eye-sorrow (i'sor'6), «. An offense or sorrow
to the eye or sight. [Bare.]

Saint Aiitoine turns out, as it has now often done, and.

apparently with little superflutms tumult, moves eastward

to that eye-sorrow of Vincennes.
Carlyle, French Rev., II. iii. 5.

eye-speck (i'spek), n. A minute or rudimen-
tary eye; an eye-spot or eye-point: as, the pig-

mented eiic-spicks of infusorians. See eye'^, antl

out niiilir lUilanoglussus.

eye-speculum (i'spek u-lum), ». In siirg., an
instrument for retracting the lids in operations

upon the eye.

eye-splice
(i'splis), H.

yaut., a sort

of eye or cir-

cle formed by
splicing the
end of a rope
into itself.

Also called
spliced eye.

eye-spot" (i'-

spot), II. 1.

One of the
rudimentary
sensory or-

gans of many
low animals
which have
been supposed to have a visual function
ci/i'.l, and cut under lialanoglossus.

Thi- author (K"niani'»| llnds that, by cutting "(f Ihcf.i/c.

npfitit from several Htar-hHhcs anil sea.urchins, they do not

cek the litcht thrown int') the dUh, aa is invariably their

habit wlien tlicse organtt are intact. ^ience, V. :wn.

2. The rudiment of an eyo in the enibryi) <if

highiT animals.— 3. AnoeelluH.— 4. rncirtiiin

unicellular algie, as VnUioi, a (usually) reddish

spot th(iii«ht to rcHOinblc! an eye in poHilion and
ap))earanee.— 6. An ocelhited or eye-like »i)ot,

as those on the tail of a peacock.

On tin; upper Hidu of the wbiKi* are twit black eyc-»i>otA.

Ilnrrin.

6. Same as eyehole, 3.

TIic itiri'U eye-npoU neon at the end of a cocoa-nut.
Zoologist, Aug., 1880, p. 816.

2106 eythe

Marked with spots Wlio even now gave me good eyes too ; examined my
parts with most iiulicious eyliads.

Shak.,t,I.W.olW.,i.i.

eyne (in), n. An archaic plural of eye^.

How can we see with feeble eyne
The glory of that Majestie Divine?

Spenser, Heavenly Beauty, 1. 123.

With such a ]>laintive gaze their eyne
Are fastened upwardly on mine.

Mrs. Brouminy, 5Iy Doves (early edition).

eye-spotted (i'spot ed), a.

like eyes.

Nor Junoes Bird in her ey-spotted t-iine

So many goodly colours doth contaiue.
Spenser, Muiopotmos, 1. 95.

eye-stalk (i'stak), m. The stem or stalk upon
which an eye is borne, as in the stalk-eyed crus-

taceans; the ophthalmite. See cut under s(o(t-

eyed. Coues.

eyestone (i'ston), k. a small calcareous body,
the operculum of small riirbiiiidw. flat on one eyot, n. [Also eyet, eyght, etc., variant speU-

side and convex on the other, used for remo\Tng ings of (tit, q. v.] Same as ait.

substances from between the eyelid and the eve- eyra (i'rii), h. A kind of wild cat, Fchs cyra,

ball. When put into the inner corner of tlie eye, it works ranging from Te.xas southward into South

its way out at the outer corner, bringing with it any for-

eign substance which may be causing irritation.

Not many people, in any sense of the word, go about
provided with eycstones against the chance cinders that

may worry others. Mrs. Whitney, Leslie Goldthwaite, iii.

eye-string (i'string), n. A muscle by which the
eye is moved or held in position.

I would have broke mine cye-strinys. crack'd them, but
To look upon him. Shak., Cymbeliue, i. 4.

Crack, eye-strinys, and your balls

Drop into earth. R. Jonson, Poetaster, lud.

The last words that my dying father spake.
Before his eye-strings brake, shall not of me
So often be remember'd as our meeting.

Beau, and Fl., Woniau-Hater, ii. 1.

eye-sucker (i'suk"er), «. A lemasan crusta-

ceous parasite, Lerna'onenm «y)C((/<r(, which at-

taches to the eye of the sprat.

eyet, ». A variant form of cyat, ait

3^*»**-^'

Eyra {Filis eyra )-

a b c
Eyc-S|)licc.

a, one straml stuck ; b, all three strands
stuck once ; c, .ill three str.inds stuck three
times (ttnishcd splicing).

See

America, of a uniform reddish color, with an ex-

tremely long, slender body, long tail, and short

„ . limbs, especially the fore legs.

eye-tooth (i'toth), n. A tooth under the eye: eyiant, a. In her., same as ayrant.

a name given to the two canine teeth of the eyre^ (ar), n. [An archaic spelling, preserved
upper jaw, between the incisors and premolars. ' -

"
Also called dog-tooth— To cut one's eye-teeth, or

to have one's eye-teeth cut. '^ee ci<f.

eye-'Wagest (i'wa"jez), «. Wages such as eye-
service deserves.

They do Him but eye-service, and
He giveth them but eye-wafie.i,

Bp. Sanderson, 'Works, III. 28.

eye-'Waiter (i'wa"ter), «. An eye-servant.

His lordship's indulgence to servants cost him very dear;
for most of them were but eye-waiters, and diligent only
for fear of losing their places, otherwise negligent and
wasteful. Roger North, Lord Guilford, II. 310.

eye-'Wash (i'wosh), «. A medicated water for

tlie eyes,

eye-'water (i'wa'ter), ». 1. Same as e^e-JcasA.

— 2. The fluid refractive media of the eye; the
aqueous and vitreous humor. See eye'^.

Eye-water . . . isoftenagreat annoyance (in taxidermy].

This liquor is slightly glairy, or ratlier glassy, and puts a
sort of sizing on the plumage ditticult to efface.

Coue.'.; Fielil Ornith,, 1874.

eye-'wink (i' wingk), n. A wink or motion of the

eyelid; a hint or token.

Yet there has been knights, and lords, and gentlemen,
with their coaches ; . . . and, I waiiant yon, they could
never get an eye-wink of her. Shak., M. W. of W., ii. 2.

eye-'winker (i'wing'''k6r), n. An eyelash.

(r. s.i

eye-'witness (i'wif'nes), «

to something ho has seen.

Kor we have not followed cunninglydevised fables, when
we Tiiailc known unto you the power and coming of our
l/ird .Testis Christ, but were eyewitnesses of his majesty.

2 Pet. i. IB.

by its legal associations; < ME. eyre, eire, < AF.
eire, OF. cn-e, oirc, joitrney, < L. iter, a journey

:

see errant" and itinerant.] 1. A journey or cir-

cuit.

We are able to see how the itinerant King gradually

became a monarch of the modern type. The change may
be attributed to the growth of the system of missi, of itin-

erant deputies of tlie sovereign, his servants, as the Eng-

lisli phrase was, in ejirc.

Maine, Early Law and Custom, p. 183.

2. A court of itinerant justices. -Adjournment
In eyre. See nri;oimi»»)i(.— Justices in eyre, judges,

either nu-mbers of or delegates from the Kint:'s i;re;it l 'tMirt

or Aula Regia, sent periodically from the caiiital tliioiigli-

out the other counties of the kingdom for the pui|i>ise of

holding court. The regular establishment of this .sjsliin

dates from 1170 (22 Hen. II.), and it gave place to sub-

stantially the present system of assize and ni.si prius, un-

der 13 Edw. I., c. 30. It seems that in the earlier periods,

when these justices were empowered to levy royal reve-

nues, reinonstrances of the people led to a concession

that they should make the circuit only once in seven years.

Later, when the judicial function became more important,

tlicy were directed by JIagna Charta to visit every county
once a year.

The eire of justize wende aboute in the londe.
Robert of Gloucester, j). .^>17.

These judges of assise came into use in the room of the

&\\i\G\\i jxistices in etire, justiciarii in itinere.

Rlackstone, Com., III. iv.

A Middle English spelling of air^.

. An obsolete variant of aery~.

This is the most accurate relation of what iiassed, as to

matter of fact, from honourable, most iiigeiinous, and dis-

intress'd eye-witnesses.
Evelyn, Enc. between the French and Spanish

1
Ambassadors.

eyre^t, ".

One who testifies eyreSt, t'-

It is reported that the men of the country where the

Eagle eiireth, et<^

Turberville, Bookc of Falconric, etc. (1611), p. 1«.

This is a gentlewoman of a noble liotise,

Horn to a better fame tluiii you can build her.

And eyres above your pitch.

Fletcher. ^\ it wifbont Money, iv. 4.

eyewort(i'wc'^rt), «. [Not found in ME.; < AS,
((/i/»'i/)7,< r«V/f, eye, -I- «';/)•/, worl, plant,] Same ©ysef, "

eyre''t, ". An obsolete foriii of lieir.

eyrent, ". A Middle English plural of egg'^.

eyriet, eyryt. ». old siiellings of acry~.

A Alidille Eiiglisli form ot ea,se.

as I yebriglit.

eyghet, ». A Middle English forin of eyc'^.

eyght (lit), H. A variant form of eyot, itit.

eysts, n. See eager".

eyle't, ''. A Miildle English I'oriii of «//'.

He invght welc a-rlac, for liym eylrih noon evcll.

Merlin (I',. K. T. S.), I. hi.

eyle-t, ". A Middle English form of ail".

eyliadt (i'li-ad), n. [Alsii wriHi'ii ryiliad, in

siniulation of ci/c' ; also oeitiad, nfilliad, and oil-

lade ; < OF. oeillnde, V. o'illadr, an ogle, < iieil, V.

nil, eye: see eyelet, eye^.] An ogle; a wanton
glance with the eyes.

eystert, ". An nbsolete form of oiister.

eytet, ". and n. An obsolete form of eighO.

ejrthet, ". [MK. (rare), < AS. egetlie, a harrow
(cf. igr'here, a harrower: words ociMirring but
iiiioe eucli, in glosses'). = D. cgge = Hi. igge =z

OlKi. egida, eh-itha. Ml Hi. tgnle. egile, eide, (t.

dial, eg'de, eidr, rde (0. iggr',< L(t.), a harrow;
of. 1;. oeea, hilli. akeczns, a hiirrovv; perliapsult.

(•(umccti'il Willi 1j. aeies,= K.cilge: sec edge.]

A harrow.

Tlieose foiire. tbe faith to leebe. fulwede Peers teoni,

Anil Ininiwede In an band wbvle, al bolv Bcrlptiire,

With to ltwo| ,'i/r/ir»llint Iheliiiiibien.aM i.lde and a newe.
Piers I'lowniaH (C), xxll. 278.



1 . The sixth letterand fourth
consonant in tlic Kn^lisli

alphabet, as iu the Latin and
tlte Phenician, aud also as
in the early Greek alphalx't,

throvij^;!) wliich the Latin was
derived from the Phenieiau
(see^), although it has^ono

out of use in Ihe alphabet generally known to

us as (ireok. The liienician character had the name
my or waic (meaiiiiiff 'peg' or 'hook'), and its vahie was
that (if our F.iiElish w. This same value it had in iirinii-

tive Greek use, and it is found so used in western inscrip-

tions, althougii lost too early to appear in eastern inscrip-

tions. The sound, namely w, went gradually out of use in

(irt-ck, and its sijjjn Avent with it. Since the latter some-
uli;it ri^si-Hildfd in form one gamma (I') written above
uiiiillur, tliu (iivrk grammarians gave it the fanciful name
of <{i<iainii>it ni' ilnitbte (/amma, by which therefore we gen-
erally eall il as a (ireek letter. The compai'ative scheme
of forma tcomparu ^1) is as follows :

r Af
Egyptian.

Hieroglypnic. Hieratic.
Pheni-
cian.

Eiirly

Greek and Latin.

In the adaptation of the alphabet to latin use the sign

tlrst received the value we give it, since the /-sound oc-

curreil in Latin and needed a representative ; the /c-sound

was provided for by being written with the same charac-

terasK. (Seef/and V.) Thesound/,as we pronounce it,

is a surd (or breathed, or voiceless) latiioilt-nful. a frica-

tive siiiiinl or spirant : that is to say, it is maiic by the au-

dilili- frirtiiMi or rustling of the unintonatt-d lircath, when
fiiictii out bftw'een the edge of the lower lip and tlie tips

of t\\<- uppir tritli, these being held in contact with one
anntlii-r. Il, everything else remaining the same, the in-

timated breath be forced out instead, the siMind is c {as in

ra!r(\ vivid)\ hence, /and v are corresp'iTidlng surd and
sniiant. An /, nearly identical with ours iu andilile char-

acter, may also be made between the edges of the two lips

alone, without any help from the teeth ; and such a purely
labial /is heard in many languages, and is with ]»roliability

tn lie ri'L'arded as more primitive than the laiiioilental /,

and as forming the transition to it, in tlie laiiL^iiaufs where
tlic latter luevails. The same sound is aUo widely repre-

sented ill iMiL^disli liy ph, but almost only in woids eimiin'^

fiLiin the Greek; it also exists in some words written with

'//(, as lau'ih, cmifh, cloufjfi, rouijh, touqh, etc., the labial

aspirant having taken in such words the place of the jial-

atal, guch change being recognized in the spelling in only
a few words, as dwarf, draft (= draiu/ht), duif(= doiinh,

as formerly pronounced), etc. Historically,/stands in gen-

eral for a more original p, as found in Sanskrit and the

classical languages: thus, father for pitar, iraTijp, pater,

etc.

Thus the letter F is derived from the Hieroglyphic pic-

ture of the cerastes, or liorned Egyptian asp.
fsaac Taylor, The Alphabet, I. 12.

2. As a medieval Roman numeral, 40, and with

adashoverit,-f', 40,000.— 3. l-amusic: {a) The
key-note of the major key of one flat having
the signature shown in fig. 3, or of the minor
key of four flats having the signature shown
iu fig. 4; also, the final of the Lydian mode in

$^
medieval music. (6) In tie fixed system of

solmization, the fourth toue of the scale of C,

called fa, and hence so named by French mu-
sicians, (c) On the keyboard of the pianoforte,
the white key next tothe left of each group of

three black keys. ( rf) The tone given by such
a key, or a tone in unison with such a tone, (c)

The degree of a staff assigned to such a key or

tone ; with the treble clef, the lower space or

upper line (1). (f) A note on such a degree,

indicating such a key or tone {-).—4. [eitji. or

'.I'.] [Abbr. of/'««((/"".] In c/;/., the sign of an
operation in general, and especially of a func-
tion having a differential coefficient.— 5. An
abbreviation— ('() of Fellow (see F. R. S., F. S.

-•I,, etc.); (/)) in jilii/sics, of Fahrenheit (which
see); (c) in Jlslieriis, of fall fish— a commenMal
mark; (tl) iii a ship's log-book, of .fc;/.— 6. The
I'hcmical symbol of /(HO)'in. — F clef. See r/c/.

fa (fii), II. [It., etc., orig. taken from the first

syllable of L. famuli: see gamut.'] In solmi-

sation, the syllablo used for tlie fourth tone of

the scale— that is, the KuhdomimiMl. In tin-

major scale of tliis tone is F, wliicli is there-

fore sometimes specifically called /«.

fa' (fii), V. [Sc, also writ1eiiJ((H'; = E./aWl, v.,

<!• v.] I. iulrann. To fall, in any sense.

Wlia fur Scothiiiii's Kinj; iiiiil law
l''ree(iom'H switrd will BtroriKly draw,
Freeman Htmid, ov freein.iii /«',

Let liilii folluw nte.

BuriiH, Brace's Address.

II. trans. 1. To have as one's lot or share;
get; obtain.

He well may /re' a l)rii:hter t>ride,

Hilt iiaiie that lo'es like me.
Skiirn Anna; Fair Annie (Cliild',s Ballads, III. 384).

2. To claim; pretend to. Jamieson.

A prince can niak' a belted kniglit,

A marquis, duke, an" a' that,

But ati honest man's aboon his might,
Gudo faith, he mauna /a' that.

DuTTui, For A' That.

fa' (fa), n. [Sc, = Kfain, «.] 1. Fall.— 2.

Share; due.
An hundred a year for his /a', man.

Ritson, Scottish Poems, II. 65.

3. Lot; chance.

A towmond [twelvemonth] of trouble should that be my
fn\

A niy;ht of gude fellowsliip sitwthers it a'.

liurtiK, Contented wi' Little.

F. A. A. An abbreviation of free of all average,

a phrase used in marine-insurance policies.

See nrerage'^, n.

faam, ". Seefaham.
fa'ard (fard),«. [Sc; also wl•itten/a)(f,/nHr'rf.•

a contr. of /scored. Ct. farand.'i Favored: used
in composition: as, weol-fa'ard, weU-favored;
iII-/i7'o/'(/, ill-favored.

I'uir auld Scotland suffered aneugh by thae blackguard
luons o' excisemen, . . . the iil-fa'ard thieves.

Scott, Rob Roy, xviii.

fab (fab), n. A Scotch form of /o62.

Faba (fa'bii), «. [L., a bean.] A genus of

leguminous plants, by most authors included
under the ge-

nus I'icia. The
only species, F.
imtrjaris (Vicia Fa-
ha), is the horse-

or Windsor-bean,
which has been in

cultivation from
very early times,
and the origin of
which is not cer-

tainly known,
though it is said to

have been found
wild iu both cen-

tral Asia and north-
ern Africa. It is

extensively culti-

vated in the obi

world, where the
seeds are tised

chiefly foi- feeding
horses, aiul in a
green state as a
vegetable.

Fabaceae (fa-

ba'se-e), ». pi-

[NL., fern. pi.

of L. fiibaceits,

of beans: seefa-
baceoits.l Same
as Legnminosa:
fabaceous (fa-

ba'sliius). a. [<

Ij. falineeiix. of or consisting of beans, < faba, a
bean.] Bean-like; leguminous.

fabella (fS-bel'ji). «. [NL., dim. of L./n6n. a

bean.] A sesamoid fibrocartilage. sometimes
found ossified, developed in the gastrocnemius

muscle, and situated on the back of the knee-

joint or behind the condyle of the femur, in

special relation with the fibula: as, "the fibu-

lar talielta," Owen.
faber (fa'btr), u. [L., a smith: see fabric, fe-

ver-.] A name of a fish, the dory, ^us faber.
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Horse-bean {Falfu Z'Ulearis ox t^icia

Faba ').

Fabian (fa'bi-an), a. [< L. Fubianus, < FabiuD:

Kccdi-f.J I)elayiiig: ililatory: avoiding battle,

in the manner of tjuintus Fabius Maxiraus, a
Roman general, who in conducting military op-

erations against Hannibal declined to risk a
battle in the open (ield, but harassed the enemy
by marches, countermarches, and ambuscades.

.Met by the Fabian tactics, which proved fatal Ui \\»

predecessors. Timet (London).

Fabiana (fa-bi-an'|i), n. [NL., named after

Fabiuno, a Spanisli botanist.] A small sola-

naccous genus of South American shnibs. p.

iinhriaita is a heath-like evergreen of C'liili, with small
trrowdcd leaves and a profusion of pure white flowers, for

which it is occasir.nally cultivated. It lias a peculiar aro-

matic odor anrl bitter taste, and is a pojiular remedy in

Chili for urinary disorders.

fable (fii'bl), n. [< ME. fable, < OF. fable, fau-
blc, V. fable = Ft. fabla, faula = Sp. Iiabla =
Pg.falla, speech, talk, language, mod. fahula,

a fable, = It. farola = D. ftibel = MHG. fabele,

fabel, favclc, G. fahel = Dan. Sw. fabel, < L.

fabiila, a naiTative, account, storj', esp. a fic-

titious narrative, story, fable, < h. fari. speak,

= Gr. (pdvai, speak, declare, make knowii,<V *da,

orig. give light, shine (ef . (paiveiv, ij "ipav, bring

to light, make ajipear, give light, mid. appear),

= Skt. •/ bliil. From L. fari, speak, beside /a-

blc, fabiilate, confabulate, fabulous, fabulist, etc.,

come also E. affable, effablc, etc., fame'^ ,
famoun,

infamous, etc!, fate, fatal, etc., infant, infan-

try, etc : anil from Gr. (jiavai or (paivuv come E.
phase, phantasm, phantom, fantasy, fancy, phe-

nomenon, emphasis, etc.] 1. A story; a tale;

particTdarly, a feigned or invented story or

tale, intended to instruct or amuse ; a fictitious

narrative devised to enforce some useful truth

or precept, or to introduce indirectly some opin-

ion, in wliich imaginary persons or beings as
well as animals, and even inanimate things, are
represented as speakers or actors ; an apologue.

Vse them to reade in the Bible and other Uoilly Sokes,
but especyally keepe them from reading of fayned/aite*,
vayne fautasyes, and wanton stories,

Babjfg Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 64.

I never may believe

These antiqixe fablis, nor these fairv- toys.

Sliak., II. N. D., V. I.

Among all the different ways of giving counsel, I think

the tinest and that which pleases the most universally is

/able, in whatsoever shape it appears. . . . I'pon the

reading of ix /able we are made to Ijelieve we advise our-

selves. Addixon, Spectator, >'o. 512.

2. A story or history untrue in fact or sub-

stance, invented or developed by popular or

poetic fancy or superstition and to some extent
or at one time current in popular belief as true

or real ; a legend ; a myth.
Narrations of miracles . . . grew to be esteemed but as

old wives'/aWcs. Bacon, Advancementof Leaniing, i. 48.

Witchcraft and diabolical possession and diabolical dis-

ease have long since passed into the region of /abUg. «
Lecky, Rationalism. I. 194.

3. A story fabricated to deceive ; a fiction ; a
falsehood; a lie: as, the story is all a, fable.

This 3e wittnh wel alle with-oute any/abul,
That this loud hade Ije lore at the last ende,

3if thise werres hade lasted any while here.

lli«iam of Palerne (E. E- T. S.), 1. 4608.

4. The plot or connected series of events in

an epic or dramatic poem foimded on imagina-
tion.

The moral is the fii-st business of the poet ; this being
formed, he contrives such a design or /able as may be most
suitable to the moral. Dryden.

5. Subject of talk ;
gossip; byword. [Rare.]

Alas I by little ye to nothing tlie.

"The peoples/aW^, and the spoyle of aU.
Spenser, Ruines of Rome, st 7.

Knew you not that, sir? 'tis the common fable.

B. Jon^on, Volpone. i. 1-

= Syn. 1. AUffjorii, Parable, etc. (see simiU\—3. Inven-

li.ui, fabrication, hoax,

fable (fa'bl), r. ;
pret. and pp. fabled, ppr. fa-

bling. [< ME. fabUn. < OF. fabler, faubler. fla-

ber:= Pr. farelar = Sp. hablar, speak, talk, etc.,

= Pg.failar, speak, talk, tell, restored Sp. Pg.



fable

fabular, fable, = It. favolare (= G. fabeln =
Dan./((6/e), < t,. fabulare, talk, speak, converse,
< fabula, a narrative, account, subject of com-
mon talk: see fable, ».] I. intrans. If. To
talk.

While thei talkiden [var. /abUtUn],
Wydi/, Luke xxiv. 15 (0.\f.).

2. To speak or write fiction; tell imaginary
stories.

AsforXoah, the /ailfn^ Heathen, it is like, deified him.
Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 52.

But weaker even than the /af'/('*i,'7 spirit of these genea-
logical inauities is the idle attempt to e.i£plode them by
turning the years into days. De Quincey, Herodotus.

Vain now the tales which /aWm;; poets tell. Prior.

3. To speak falsely ; misrepresent ; lie : often
used euphemistically.

For of the leste y wille you speke.
And for to /abille I wille you nought.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Fm-nivall), p. 96.

He /a6?c« not, I hear the enemy. Shak., 1 Hen. VI., iv. 2.

Do you think I/o6te with you?
B, Jonson, Alchemist, ii. 1.

H. tram. To feign ; invent ; devise or fabri-

cate ; describe or relate feigningly.

It is elegantly/aWed by Tythonus.
Bacon, Moral Fables, ii.

I pray you sit notfaUing here old tales.

B. Jonson, Magnetick Lady, iv. 1.

Hauing before/a6^d a Catalogue out of Berosus of the
ancient Kings. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 72.

We mean to win,
Or turn this heaven into the hell
Tbott /ablisl. Milton, P. L., vi. 292.

fabled(fa'bld), p.a. Celebrated in fables ; fab-
ulously imagined.

Hail, fabled grotto ! hail, Elysian soil

!

Thou fairest spot of fair Britannia's isle ! Tickell.

In such guise she stood,
like failed Goddess of the Wood.

Scott, L. of the L., ii. 24.

fablemonger (fa'bl-mung"ger), «. One who
invents or repeats fables.

To distinguish the true and proper allegorists from the
fablemowjerg or mythics (I know not what else to call
them), such as Dr. Burnet, &c., before mentioned.

Waterland, Works, VI. 16.

fabler (fa'bl6r), n. [< ME./n6?er,< OY.fahleor,
< h. fabuiator, a talker, etc., < fabulare, talk:
8ee/«Wc, r.] If. A talker.

Th&fabUrs or ianglers and seekers out of prudence.
Wyclif, Bar. iii. 23 (Oxf.).

2. A writer or speaker of fables or fictions ; a
fabulist ; a dealer in feigned stories ; a falsifier.

If so many examples . . . suflflce not t<j confounde yo»r
simple salicque lawe inuented by iaWe fablem and crafty
imaginers of your fably tig Frenche menne, then here wliat
God saith in the booke o^Numcri. Hall, Hen. V., an. 2.

0\& fabler, these be fancies of the churl.
Tennymn, Balin and Balan.

fabliau ffab-li-6'), n. ; ^X.fablUiui (-6z'). [F., <

(JF. Jahlinioi, older fablel = Pr. fablel, a short
tale, etc., < ML. as if "fiibulellun, for which L.
fabella, a short tale, story, play, etc., dim. of
fabula, a tale, fable: sea fuhk; >!.] In French
lit., one of the metrical tales or diversions of
the trouveres, belonging mostly to the twelfth
and thirteenth centuries.

What the original frirnm of the Beast Epic and the Le-
gend of the Saints were for tlie lowest, such were the
fabliaux for the burgher middle class.

Keary, Prim. Belief, p. 517.

Until the appearance of Mr, Pater s " Studies of the He
nalHHaricc." knowIeilKeof the delightful love-story of *' Au-
cIishIii and Nicolette" was practically confined to the stu-
dents of fnhliaux. The story, one of the ntost attractive
of Its clfw-s, appears in the famous collection o( fahliaux
of LeUranil, whence It was translated by Way in his well-
known selection from that work.

A', and Q., 7th »cr., IV. 359.

fabling ffa'bling), n. [< ME. fablinq ; verbal
n.itf fable, V.} 1. The makingof fables; fal)u-

louH narration or composition.
Wliloti occurrentfl in Nature no donbt hauo giiion occa-

sion to Home of U\Tt\wr fablintj.

PurctutH, I'llgrlmage, p. ;{8.

The art of fablinit may l>e clasHcd among the tnlmetic
arts. It Ih an aptitude of the universal and nIaHtic facul-
ties of our nature; and man might not be ill defined as
"A mimetic and fnbllng animal."

/. O'lttracli, Amen, of Lit., I. 100.

2. Friction
; fables coUootivoly.

Let the fIream.H of claMlc Idolatry perish — extinct be
the fairies and fairy trumpery of legendary /n'/fim/. In tlie

heart of rhiblhood. there will, forever, spring ujt a well
of Innot-cnt or wholesome supi-rMtitlon -- the seeds of ex-
agKeratlon will be busy there, and vital — from everyday
forms educing the unknown and the unroniinon.

I,nmh, F.lla, p, 1(10,

fabric ffab'rik), n. [Fonnerly also falirirk. fab-
Tike, fahriq, fabrique (= U.'fabriek = <j. iJan.
8w. fabrik) ; < F. fabrique = Pr. fabriga = Up.
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fdbrica = Fg-fabrica = It. faibrica, < L. fabri-

ca, a workshop, art, trade, product of art, struc-

ture, fabric, (.faber, a workman (art^an, smith,
carpenter, joiner, etc.) {> ult. fever", q. v.),

prob. <%/*/<! in /fl-f-eiY, make: see/ac(. From
L. fabrica, a workshop, through the vernacular
OF. forge, comes E. forge, n., q. v.] 1. A
structure of any kind; anything composed of
parts systematically joined or connected. Spe-
citioally — (a) The structlU'e or frame of a building ; more
generally, the building itself ; an edifice, as a house, a
temple, a bridge, etc.

Hee that desireth further to reade, or rather to see tlie

old lerusalem, with her holy Fabriques, let him resort to
Arias Montauus his Antiquitates ludaicie.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 106.

The South church is richly paved with black and white
marble : the West is a new fabriq.

Ecelyn, Diary, Aug. 19, 1641.

But that of Sancta Sophia, once a Christian Temple, ex-
ceedeth not onely the rest, . . . but all other /aftncfrs what-
soever throughout the whole universe.

Samiys, Travailes, p, 24,

That Fabric rises high as Heav'u
Whose Basis on Devotion stands.

Prior, Engraved on a Column in the Church of Halstead.

(6) A woven or felted cloth of any material or style of
weaving; anything produced l>y weaving or interlacing:
distinctively called textile fabric.

Here and there a cobweb, woven to the consistence of a
fabric, swung in the air.

31. N. Murfree (C. E. Craddock), Prophet of the Great
[Smoky Mountains, x.

The material most used in the early days of the Spanish
conquest for the production of fabrics was the fiber of a
plant called chaguar.

(7. S. Cons. Rep., No. Ixi.\-. (1886), p. 92.

2. Any system of connected or inten-elated
parts : as, the universal /aftric ; the social /at-
ric.

The Poets were wont to lay the foundations and first be-
ginnings of their poeticall Fabriques with inuocation of
their Gods and Muses. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 1,

I fiud there are many pieces in this one .^a&nc of man.
Sir T. Browne, Religio Medici, ii, 7,

The new-created world, which fame in heaven
Long had foretold, a fabric wonderful
Of absolute perfection. Milton, P. L., x. 4S2.

3. The structure of anything; the maimer in

which -the parts of a thing are imited ; work-
manship ; texture ; tissue.

The baseless/aftric of this vision.

Shak., Tempest, iv. 1.

A young divine pave us an eloquent sermon on 1 Cor. 6,

V, 20, inciting to gratitude, and glorifying God for the fab-
riq of our bodys and the dignitie of our nature,

Evelyn, Diary, Oct, 28, 16S4.

The /flfrric of gauze is always open, flimsy, and transpa-
rent, Vre.

That distinguished archseologist .agrees with M, Stepha-
ni in considering these vases to be of Athenian fabric.
and to have been exported to the Crimea, Rhodes, and
other places with which Athens traded in the fourth cen-
tury B, c, C. T. Newton, Art and Archa-ol., p, :ini,

4. The act of building. [Rare.]

Tithe was received . . . for the fabric of the churches
oftlieinHir. Milvian.

Congregation of the Fabric. See congregation, C—
Corded fabric, a textile fabric wlmse i)ilc is cut in ribs
running in the direction of the lfn',;ih of tluMvarp; or a
fabric having larger and smaller tin .ads iitternately, thus
making a ribiied surface. F. II. A'vnV//*/,— Elastic fab-
ric. .See c(rts(ic.— Fabric lands, laiiils given to pniviile
for the rebuilding or repair of cathedrals and trburches,—
Mixed fabric, a textile fabric matie of a combination of
two or more fillers, as tweed, poplin, etc— Textile fab-
ric, s,-c ,lef. 1 (b).

fabrict (fab'rik), v. t. [< fabric, ii. Cf. fahri-
r<ile.'\ To build; construct; put into form.
He who hears what praying there is for light and clearer

knowledge to be sent down among n«, woulil think of

other matters to be constituted beyond the discipline of
Geneva, fram'd tiiid fabric't already to onr tiaiids.

Milton, Areojiagitica, p. .^2,

fabricant (fab'ri-knnt), II. f= D. G. Dan. Sw.
fiihrikaiit, < V. fiihrii-aiit = Sp. Pg. fahricante
= It. fahbriranlc, < Ij. fiihrican(l-)K, ppr. of/«-
bricari: see fabrieatr.] A manufacturer; a
working tradesman. >'<iiiiiiiiiii<ls.

fabricate Cfub'ri-kiit), r. t. ;
jirel . and pp. fab-

riiiiliil, |i]ir. fiihririiliiig. [< \,. filiriralii.i, jip.

oi fiilirieiiri (> It. fahbricarr = l^ii. V\s.. fiiliriciir

= i'r. fnbregar = 1''. falirii/iirr = U, filirinrrn =
O. fabri:ieren = ^h^n. fiihrikrre = Sw. fiibrire-

ra), make, conslriii'l, frame, forge, builcl, etc., <

fabrica, a fabric, Iniilding, etc.: KOi' fabric. Sec
ti]»i< fiirgr, r., ult. < \,. fahrii'iiri.'] 1. To fnimc ;

Iniilil ; (•(iiiHtruet, : form iiilon, whole liyjoiniiig

the parts; form liy nrl anil labor; manufacture;
make; produce: as, to fabricate a bridge or a
shi]); to fabricate wodlons.

Our artificial ttmeiilei-es -clocks, wntehes, and ehro-
nometem however Ingeniously contrived and admirably
faltricated, are but transcripts, so to say. of the celestial
motions. a. livrrett, Uses of Astronomy.

Fabularina

2. To invent or contrive ; derise falsely ; con-
coct; forge: as, to/oirica?f a lie or a story ; to
fabricate a report.

Crowland is thinking of hiring Peter of Blois, or some
pretended Peter who borrows an illustrious name, to/oi-
ricate for her an apocryphal chronicle.

Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 14S.

fabrication (fab-ri-ka'shon), n. [= Dan. Sw.
fdbnkatiiiii, < F. fabrication = Pr. fabricatio =
Sp. fiibricacion = Pg. fabrica^uo = It. fabbri-
ca:ione, < L./airica/ui(n-), a making, framing,
etc., </Hftr(«/ri, make: see fabricate.'] 1. The
act of framing or constructing; construction;
formation ; manufactm-e.

The very idea of the fabrication of a new government
is enough to fill us with disgust and horrour.

Burke, Rev. in France.

The /a&n'ca^/on of tapestry with the needle had always
been a favorite occupation for ladies of the highest rank.

Harpers May., LX.'lVII. 565.

2. Theact of devising or contriving falsely; fic-

titious invention; forgery: as, the fabrication
of testimony; the fabrication of a report.

Not only t\ie .fabrication and false making of the whole
of a written instrument, but a fraudulent insertion, altera-
tion, or erasure, even of a letter, in any material part of a
true instrument, whereby a new operation is given to it,

will amount to forgery,
Russell, Crimes and Misdemeanours, II,

3. That which is fabricated; especially, a false-

ly contrived representation or statement ; a
falsehood: as, the story is & fabrication.

For my part, I can only say, that what is related of the
first audience with the king, and many of the following
pages, seem to me to hefahricatinns of peoiilc that never
have been in Abyssinia, Bruce, .Source of the Nile, II. 151,

= Syil. 3. Fiction, figment, invention, fable, forgery, coin-
age.

fabricator (fab'ri-ka-tor). «. [= F. fabricateiir

= Sp. Pg. fabricador = It. fabbricatore, < L.

fabricator, a maker, framer, forger, etc., < /«-
6n'('nj'(, make: see fabricate. See also forger,
ult. < h. fabricator.] 1. One who fabricates or

constructs ; a maker or manufacturer.

The almighty 7'^rt/->n'ca/tir of the universe, . . . when he
created the erratic and fixed stars, did not make those
huge immense bodies ... to twinkle only, ami to be an
ornament to the roof of heaven. Howell, Letters, iii. 9.

Even the product of the loom is chiefly used as material
for the .fabricators of articles of dress or furniture, or of
further instruments of productive industry, as in the case
of the sailmaker. J. S. Mill.

2. One who invents a false story; one who
makes fictions.

fabricatress (fab'ri-ka-tres), ». [= F. fabri-
catrice = It. fabbricatricc, < LL. fabricatrix,

fetn. of fabricator.] A female fabricator. Lee.

fabricature (fab'ri-ka-tur), n. [< OF. fabrica-
turc = It. fabbricatiiru ; &s fabricate + -ure.]

Fabrication ; manufacture.
Fabricia (fa-brish'i-il), H. [NL., < Fabriciiis,

a (ierman entomologist: see Fabriciaii.] In

zool.: (a) A genus of chietopodous annelids.
De Blainvillc, 1828. (6) A genus of dipterous
insects, of the family EchiiiomiiitUc. having the

second antennal joint longer than the tliinl.

The larvffi are parasitic on lepidoptorous larvw.
Ilisroiilii, 1S30.

Fabrician (fij-brish'ian), a. Pei-taining to or
proposed by the entomologist Johann Christian
Fabricius (174I!-].S08): as, Fabrician genera.
— Fabrician pouch. s,t hur^i Fubricii,nm\t}\- Imrsa.—
Fabrician system of classification, in entom., same as
cihtiriun .^l/^^ HI (wliiili sec. under rihnrinn).

fabrilet (I'ab'ril), a. [< OF. fabrilc = Sp. Pg.

fibril = It . fabrilc, fabbrilc. '< L, fiihrilis, < fa-
ber, ii workman, artisan : see fabric] Pertain-

ing to a wiii'kiiiaii, or to work in wood, stone,

metal, etc.: as. ^Vi/i/v/c skill. Cotgrare.

fabular (I'ali'u-liir), a. [< \j.faliiiiari.s, pertain-

ing to l':ilile, ^ ,/i(/)«/r(, fable: see fable.] Per-

taining to or of the nature of I'able; fabulous.

[Rare.]

(hie would exjiect to find a crciiliire so familiar in their

HjioitM. and so fre(|neiit a tyjie In their literalnre, as the

hawk, figuring among the "dramatis persona;'" of a.falnt-

lar romance constructed by niediieval men.
AthciKi'uiii. No. S0fl7, p. 106.

Fabularia (fab-n-lu'ri-ii), «. [NL., < Ij.fabn-

hiri.-i, (u'rlniniiig 111 fiilile : sfv fiibiilar.] A ge-

nus of I'lissil jmrcelhnieous fdrjMniiiit'ers, hav-

ing nnrrow ami mostly eloiignted cliainlierlets

opening lenniniiUy n)ion a cribriform surface

anil lilleil with hibyriiithii^ shell-nuiller. F.

iiviila nliiiunils in the Eocene of l'"rance.

Fabularina (fab ii-lii-ri'nin, ». )il. [NK, <

I'lihiihina + -ina.\ .\ griiii|i iif roniiiiiiiil'erH,

taking name from the genus Fabularia, Ehreti-

berg, 1838.



fabulate

Tabulate (I'ab'ii-lat), v. i.
;
prot. and pj). fabu-

Idlitl, ppr. fabulatiiiq. [< L. fahulatus, pp. of

/«/mteri, fable: see Jaftte, t'.] To fable. [Kare.]

[The toiiKiicis] soKuarded . . . as if it were with giants
ill im oncliaiited tower, as tliey fabulate, that no man may
laiiii! it. Jli:v. T. Adams, Worlts, I. 10.

fabulise, v. i. Bee f<ihuli::e.

fabulist (I'ab'fi-list), tt. [= F. /ni«Zi.s'te = Sp.

I'i^. J'liliiilista (the L. term being /aft«/atoJ'), <

L. j'abula, a fable.] An inventor or a writer of

fables ; a fabler ; a maker of fictions.

They come in lamely, with tlieir mouldy tales out of
Boccacio, like stale Tabarine, i\\fi J'abuliiit.

li. Jonson, Volpone.

Fabulists always endow their animals with the passions
and desires of men.

Lowell, Among my Books, Ist ser., p. 372.

So this easy-going fabulist passes on to the 17th of De-
cember. 1799, again without a reference.

Gladstune, Nineteentli Century, XXII. -lOS.

fabulize (fab'u-liz), v. i. ; pret. and pp.fabiUiceU,
ppr. fabidiziiig. [< L. fabula, fable, + -izc.\

To invent, compose, or relate fables or stories.

Also spelled /afciffjse.

Tlion endlessly among themselves i\\ey fabulize, nourisli

tlie mistery, laugh, play, jeast, dance, leap, skip.

Benvenuto, Passengers' Dialogues (1612).

fabulosity (fab-ii-los'i-ti), n.
;

pi. fabulosities

(-tiz). [= F. fabulosity = Sp. fabulosidad, <

L. as if *fahulosita{t-)s, < fabulosus, fabulous:
nee fahiilous.'] 1. The quality of being fabu-
lous; fabulousness. [Rare.]

Now, as by his liistory he means this book of Job, it is

evident lie supposed the /a6«^osi(i/ of the book concluded
against the e.vistence of the patriarch.

Warburton, Divine Legation, iv. § 2.

2t. A feigned or fictitious story ; a fable.

Ilt-rodotus hath besprinkled his work with many/rt&»-
lontties. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., i. S,

fabulous (fab'u-lus), a. [= F. fabuleux, OF.
Jiilitciix = Sp. Pg. It. fabuloso, < L. fabulosus,

l;ibulous, celebrated in fable, < fabula, fable :

see fable.'] 1. Feigned or invented, as a story

;

fictitious; not true or real : as, a fabulous de-

scription or hero ; the fabulous exploits of Her-
cules.

Ilowsoeuer, it is more than apparant that the booke bear-
ing Enochs name is w^vy fabiUous.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 36.

The Europeans reproacli us with false history and/ob^(-
lous clironology. Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, -xvi.

Tlie total expulsion of the Shepherds at anyone time by
any King of Egypt, or at any one place, must he fabulous,
as tliey liuve remained in their ancient seats, and do re-

main to this day. Bruce, .Source of the Nile, I. 397.

2. Exceeding the bounds of probability or rea-

son ; not to be received as truth ; incredible

;

henee, enormous; immense; amazing: as, a
fabulous price; fabulous magnificence.

He found that the waste of the servants' hall was almost
fabulous. Macaulay, Misc., II. 372.

A man otfabulous leanness arose, and began a kind of

dance. T. B. Aldrich, Ponkapog to Pesth, p. 2'29.

3. Fabling; addicted to telling fables.

The fffbidnus voices of some few
Poor brain-sick men, styled poets.

B. Jonson, Masque of Blackness.

What diflf'rent Faults corrupt our Muses thus ?

Wanton as Girls, as Old Wives Fabulous /

Cou'leit, Death of Crashaw.

Fabulous age, that period in the early history of a coun-
try of whicli tile ;ni-ounts are mostly mythical or legen-

dary, recording cbirll^ the fatuilous achievements of he-
roes : as, thi' f'fl'iihius line of Greece or Rome.
fabulously (tab'u-lus-li), adv. 1. In a fabu-
lo\is manner; in fable or fiction : as, it is /«/<«-

louslij related.

These things are uncertain m\A fabulously augmented.
Grenewly, Annals of Tacitus, p. 131.

2. Incredibly ; to such extent as to exceed
probability; hence, enormously; amazingly:
as, fabuloK.flji rich.

fabulousness (fab'ii-lus-nes), n. The quality
of being fabulous or fictitious.

His IBoi'tliius's] liistory is written with elegance and vig-

our, but \\U fabulousness and credulityare justly blamed.
Johnson, .lour, to Western Isles.

faburdent, faburthent, " and a. [Also fabonr-
diin : a partial accom. of OF. fau.r-bourdnn

:

sei'faii.r-hourdon, and burden^ = burtheu^.J I,

n. In mrdieval mu^ic: (a) The rudest kind of

polyphony, consisting of a melody or cantus
firmus with the third and sixth added to each
tone: not radically different from orcjamim.

In niodulatiou hard I play and sing
Fabourdoun, pricksang. disoant. countermg.

Gavin Douglas, Palace of Honour, i. 4'2.

(6) Later, the process or act of adding a sim-
ple counterpoint to a eantus, especially by im-
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provisation. (c) A drone-bass or a refrain; a

burden.
liut 1 let tliat passe lest thou come in agaiiic with tliy

faburtheu. l-yly, Eupliucs.

I could not make my verses let vpon tlie stage in tragi-

call buskins, eucrio wordc illling the moutli like tlic fa-
tercim of jio-llell.

Greene, Periniedes, Address to Readers (1588).

II. a. Monotonous.
He condeninctti all mens knowledge but liis owue, rais-

ing uj) a metliod of experience (with miraliile, niiraculoso,

stupendo, and such fatiurthen words, as FierovantI dotli;

aliove all the learned Galienists of Italic, or Europe.
Lodi/e, Wit's .Misery (l.'.ni;).

fac (fak), II. [Abbr. of facsimile] A comlii-

nation of flowers or ornamontal types of deco-
ration, in imitation of the engraved head-bands
of the early printers: a typograiihic fashion
in England in the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries.

fagade (fa-sild'), n. [= D. G. Dau. facade, < F.

fa(;adv, < It. faeciata, the front of a building
(see faciata, faeiatv), < faccia = F. face, < L.

fades, the face : see facc^.] In arch., a front

view or elevation ; the chief exterior face of a
building, or any one of its principal faces if it

has more than one : as, the facade of the Lou-
vre; the/oyarfe of St. Peter's m Rome.

Like so many of tlie finest churches, [the cathedral of

Siena] was furnished with only a plain substantial front

wall, intended to serve as the baclling and supiiort of an
ornamental /((!.'«(/(.

C E. Norton, Church-building in Middle Ages, p. 136.

In Egypt the fai^ades of their rock-cut tombs were . . .

ornamented so simply and unolitrusiveiy as rather to belie

than to announce their internal magniflcence.
J. Fergusson, Hist. Arch., I. 3.S1.

facel (fas), n. [< ME. /ace, rarely /an«, /«r, <

OF. face, F. face = Pr. fats = Sp. faz, ha: =
Pg. face = It. faccia, < L. fades, the face, vis-

age, countenance, look, appearance, form, etc.

;

prob. connected with fax (fac-), a torch, face-

tus, elegant, polite, witty (see faccte, etc.), fo-
cus, a hearth (see focus, etc. ), < V */""> *./« =
Gr. / *i;!ia = Skt. / blid, shine : see fable, fanuA.

fate, etc.] 1. The front part of the human
head, and by extension of the head of any
animal, made up of the forehead, eyes, nose,

mouth, cheeks, and chin ; the visage ; the eoun-
tenanee.

Henry played with Lewis the Heir of France at Chess,

and winning much Money of him, Lewis grew so choler-

ick, that he threw the Chess-men at Henry's Face.
Baker, Chronicles, p. 30.

Is not the young heir

Of that brave general's family, Giulio,

So poor, he dares not show his face in Naples ?

Sir R. Stapylton, Slighted Maid, p. 19.

If to her share some female errors fall.

Look on her /ace, and you'll forget them all.

Pope, R. of the L., ii. IS.

He would not, with a peremptory tone,

Assert the nose upon his /ace his own.
Cowper, Conversation, 1. 122.

2. Aspect or expression of the face; look;

countenance ; manner of regard, as implying
approval or disapproval: as, he set his face

against it.

The Lord make his /ace shine upon thee. Num. vi. 25.

Keep still your former /a«, and mL\ again

With these lost spirits. B. Jonson, Catiline, lii. 2.

Some read the King's /ace, some the Queen's, and all

Had marvel. Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

3. An expressive look ; an assumed facial as-

pect indicative of some feeling, especially one
of ridicule, disgust, or the like. See to make a

face, below.

"Could I have found a more respectable subject?" he
uiquired of her. "The adjective is excellent," she said,

with a little face, as she put her violin into its case.

Mrs. a. Ward, Robert Elsmere, xviii.

4. Decent outward appearance ; aspect or sem-
blance of propriety.

How many things are there which a man cannot, with

any face or comeliness, say or do himself

!

Bacon, Friendship.

They took him to set a face upon their own malignant
designs. Jlilton.

Tliey (the priests) saw that the kingivas not inclined to

advance money, and all of them knew perfectly, that,

whatever /'ace he put upon the matter, the Ras would not

give an ounce of gold to prevent the Abuna from staying

there (in confinement] all his life.

Bruce. Source of the Nile, II. 640.

5. Confidence, as indicated by the expression

of the countenance ; eflfronter}-; audacity; as-

surance ; impudence.
I cannot willi any face ask you to trust me with any-

thing in future.

J. Bradford, Works (Parker Soc, 1853), II. 354.

However I may set a. fac/! and talk,

1 am not valiant
Beau, and Fl., Maid's Tragedy, iii. 2.

face

I wonder you can have the /ace to follow me,
That have so prosecuted things against me.

Middicton (and otliers). The Widow, v. 1.

Tliat his rise liath been by her and her husband's means,
and tliat it is a most inconceivable thing how this man
can have tlie /ace to use her and her family with tlic neg-
lect that lie do them. Pepye, Diary, III. 132.

This gentleman ... is particularly remarkable for a
becoming assurance ; . , . none arc more blessed with the
advantages of /ace.

Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, Ixviii.

6. Front; presence; sight: as in the phrases
before the face, in the face, to the face, from the

face.

Honours, grace, and dignities he ever bestoweth upon
those that have done him any memorable service in the

face of his enemies.
Capt. John Smith, True Travels, I. 40.

The parson threatens him, if he docs not mend his man-
ners, to prayforhim inthefaceoi the whole congregation.

Addison, Sir Roger at Church.

Without any evidence, nay, in the face of the strongest
evidence, he [Mr. Montagu] ascribes to the people of a
former age a set of opinions which no people ever held.

Macaulay, Lord Bacon.

In face of you, as you entered the door, was the en-

trance to the working-kitchen, or scullery.

Mrs. Gttskell, Sylvia's Lovers, vr.

7. In anat., technically, a part of the head or
skull distinguished from the cranium proper or

Vjrain-box, the facial region or facies, contain-

ing the eyes, nose, and mouth, but not the ears.

See/aci«/.— 8. In entom., the front of an in-

sect's head between the compound eyes. In de-

scriptions the term is applied to a more or less definite

area, which varies for the different orders.

9. Ill bot., the upper or inner or free surface of

an organ, as opposed to the buck.

That part of the anther to which the filament is attach-

ed, and wliich is generally towards the petals, is the back,
the opposite being the /ace. Encyc. Brit., IV. I;i7.

10. The front or the principal surface of any-
thing; the surface presented to view, or the

side or part of a side on which the use of the
thing depends : as, the face of the earth or of

the waters; the /ace of a clock (the dial), of

a plane (the sole), of a hammer (the striking-

surface of the head), of a t\-pe (the surface giv-

ing the impression), etc.

Also the breadth of the face of the house, and of the

separate place toward the east, an hundred cubits.

Ezek. xlL 14.

A generall rumour of a general! peace now spread it self

over all the face of those tormented Countries.
Capt. John Smith, True Travels, I. 10.

An unusual light rested, to him. on the face of the

world. \r. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 323.

And now the only thing that had the springs of life

within its bosom was the great, sweet-voiced clock, whose
faithful face bad kept unchanged amidst all the swift

pageantry "f changes. The Century, XXXV. 947.

11. A plane surface of a solid ; one of the sur-

faces bounding a solid : as, the face of an arrow-
head. Thus, a cube or die has six /aces; an oc-

tahedron has eight/aces.— 12. That part of the

cog of a geared wheel which projects beyond
the pitch-line.— 13. The working or ctitting

portion of a grinding-wheel, or the edge of any
cutting-tool.— 14. 'That part of the surfaoe of

a valve which comes in contact with the seat.

Rankine.— 15. In mining, but chiefly in coal-

mining: (a) Properly, the front of a working;
that part of the coal-seam which is being mined.
Sometimes also called the tcorking-facc.

Tunnels of a large face are those whose height is six or
seven feet, and are about eight feet wide.

Eissler, Mod. High Explosives, p. 258.

(6) Sometimes, improperly, same as hack or

cleat.— 16. The superficial appearance or seem-
ing of anything ; observable state or condition

;

aspect in general.

His actions never carried any/a«e
Of change or weakness.

B. Jonson, Case is Altered, I. 2.

If all these were exemplary in the conduct of their

lives, things would soon take a new face.

Stpift, Advancement of Religion.

Truth and goodness and beauty are but different facet

of the same All. Emerson, Misc., p. 28.

.\s.syriology has considerably changed the face oi He-
brew etjTuology and lexicography. The American, VII. 24.

17. In astrol., one of thirty-six parts of the zo-

diac formed by dividing each sign into three

equal parts. Each face »-.as assigned to one of the plan-

ets—namely, the first face of .\ries to Mars, "ho is the

lord of that house, and all the following faces to the sun,

Venus. Mercury, the moon, Saturn, Jupiter, and ilars, in

regular rotation.

Euery signe is departid in 3 euene parties by 10 degrees,

and thilke porcioon they clepe a face.
(Chaucer, Astrolabe, ii. 4.



face

If any planet be in his decanate, or face, he has the least

possible essential digoity ; but being in his own decanate

or /ace. he cannot then be called peregi'iue. A planet be-

ing in his decanate or /ace describes a man ready to be

tui-ned out ot doors, haring much to do to maintain him-

self in credit and reputation ; and in genealogies it repre-

sents a family at the last gasp, even as good as quite de-

cayed, hardly able to support itself.

Lillti, -Astrology (ed. Zadkiel).

18. The words of a written paper, especially

of a commercial or legal paper, as a note or

judgment, in their apparent or obvious mean-
ing; speeifieaUy— (a) the express terms; (ft)

the principal sum due, exclusive of interest ac-

crued by law: as, the /nee of a draft.—19. In

arch., same as hand-, 2 (e).— 20. In bookbind-

ing, the front edge or fore edge of a book.

After the face |of a book] has been plunghcil, the liack

springs back into its rounded form. i'n<';/i-. Brit., IV. 43.

Ambulacralface. Seeam^iifacrn?.— Compositlonface.
See coi/ijjosin'oii.— Face of a bastion. See bastion.— Ta,ce

of a cannon, face of a piece, the terminating plane at

the muzzle of a piece ff -iiidnunce. perpendicular to the

axis of the bore.— Face of a square, one of the sides of

a battalion or regiment when formed in square. Farrow,
Mil. Eucyc.—Face on, in coat-miniutf, parallel with the

cleat, or principal system of joint-planes : said of a mode
of working the coal. It is the opposite of end on (which
see. under end).— Faces about^ turn your faces around

:

a military word of command, equivalent to about /ace.

Double your files ; as you were
;
/aces about.

Beau, and Fl., Knight of Burning Pestle, v.

Good captain, /aces about, to some other discourse.

H. Jonson, Every Man in his Humour, iii. 1.

Face to face, in a confronting attitude or position ; in

actual presence or propinquity ; as, to he/ace to /ace with
impending disaster.

It is not the manner of the Romans to deliver any man
to die, before that he which is accused have the accusers

face to/ace. Acts xxv. 16.

Now we see through a glass, darkly; but then /ace to

face. 1 Cor. xiii. 12.

I had spoken /ace to /ace with the veritable author of

a printed book. Hau-thorne, Twice-Told Tales, II.

Tliey (right and wrong] are the two principles that have
stood /ace to /ace from the beginning of time, and will

ever continue to struggle.
Li-iKotn, The Century, XXXIV. 390.

Fit of the face. .See^n.— Hlppocratic face. See Hip-
pocratic.^On the face of it, on the evidence of the thing

itself; by its own showing : as, the paper is a forgery on
the /ace o/ it; the slory is false oji the /ace o/ it.— To
change facet. See f/mnai'.— To fly in the face of. See

rt;/i.~To have two faces in ui under one hoodt, to be
guilty of duplicity.

He that hathc too /aces yn on hode
Hay be enrolled yn thys fraternyte [of fools).

Booke 0/ Precedence (E. E. T. S., extra scr.), i. 80.

To make a face, to change or distort the countenance,
as in disapproval, mockery, or disgust; put on an unnatu-
ral look.

Shame itself

!

Why do you make snch /aces /

Shak,, Macbeth, iii. 4.

To run one's face, to obtain creditor favor without secu-

rity or recommendation, or by sheer boldness or audacity.

[Slang, V. S.j = SyiL Face, Visarie, Countenance. Face U
the general word, representing the permanent cimibitiation

of features, apart from any clianges produced by thought
and feeling. Countenance is the /ace as affected by the

state of the mind; hence such figurative uses of the word
as to give connlenaticc to an idea or undertaking. Visai/e

is eH.4eiitially the same as countenance, but especially re-

gard.4 tUe /ace as seen. Countenance and visatje are simie-

times applied to the faces of brutes, but are ordinarily held
as too high for such use, expressing too much of intellect

or character.

Dusk/oce* with white silken turbans wreathed.
Milton, i: K., iv. 7(1.

On his bold visoffe middle age
Had slightly pressed its slgtiet sage.

Scott, L. of the I,., i. 21.

Woe Is writU;n on thy msaf/c.

Ai/loun, Kdliiboro after Flodden.

I hold every man a debtor to his jirofesslon from the

which . . . men of course do seek to receive countenance
and profit. liaeon, .Maxims of the Law, Pref.

O'er his coitntenanee
Xo shadow past. Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

face' (fiiH), v.; pret. and \t\>. farrtl, ]i]tr. fiifinf/.

[< MK./«(VH,- </(/rrl, «.| I. Irnus. 1. 'I'o turn

the face or front full toward; confront ; be or

stand in front of or oii|)O.Hitc to, litcnilly or (ik-

urnlivi'ly: ns, Xi> fare iin audifncc; llic hoiiso

fnrr.H the Hf>a; we aTiffacinti imiiortant events.

They had now /ami, as they saw. wlthont iKiwer any
more to cvn/le It, a flery trial.

fte Quinccjf, Secret Societies, II.

iHiuble tcfnples are by no means uncommon In India,
bill the two SRUrtuarlen usually /^iee each other, and have
tho p<ireli between them.

./. Fergussm, MM. Indian Arch., p. .309

Two problems ,fncr the conibineil IntclllKonco of Eng-
land for s4ilntlon at the present time,

Fnrlninhlltl Iter., Xf.. 30.

Hence— 2. To confront boldly; mnko a stand
aiKninst; oppose or dofy: as, to farr tho con-
Moquencos.

2110
And how can man die better
Than /acinj fearful odds,

For theashes of his fathers

And the temples of his gods'?

Macaulay, Horatius, st. 27.

3. To cover or partly cover with something in

front.
Some round-grown thing, a jug

Faced with a beard. B. J&nson, New Inn, i. 1.

Specifically— (a) Of buildings: as, a house ,faccd with
marble.

The pyramid was/aced by adding courses of long blocks
on each layer of the steps.

Chambers, Lib. Univ. Knowledge, XII. 307.

(b) In tailoring, dressmaking, etc., to cover some part of

(a garment), as lappets or the hem, with another mate-
rial. See revers and /acing.

Grumio. Thou hast /aced many things.

Tailor. I have. Shak., T. of the S., iv. 3.

4. To smooth or dress the face of. as a stone,

etc.— 5. To turn the face of upward; expose
the face of in dealing : said of a playing-card.
— To face down, to abash by fixedness of gaze ; cow by
stern looks ; hence, to withstand or put down by audacity

or effrontery.

Here's a villain that would /ace me dou^.
Shak., C. of E., iii. 1.

Because he walk'd against his Will

;

He/acd Men dovm, that he stood still.

Fi-ior, Alma, iii.

To face it with a card of tent, (a) In the old game of

primero, to stand l.iuUUy upon a card; blulf. Hence— (&)

To face it out by sheer audacity.

A vengeance on your crafty wither'd hide !

Yet I have /ac'd it with a card of ten.

Shak.,T. of the S., ii. 1.

To face out. (a) To put or force (a person) down or out
by assuming a bold front ; defeat by mere effrontery or

audacity.

I haue here . . . broughte you for the trewe fayth of the

Catholike churche, agaynst yom- false heresy, wherewith
you would .ffwe our Sauiour out of the blessed sacrament

:

I liiuic lirouu'ht agaynst you, to your face, Saint Bede and
Theophylacius. Sir T. More, Works, p. 1132.

(&) To persist in maintaining (an assertion which is not

true); maintain unblushingly and shamelessly; brave, as

a charge, with effrontery : as, she .faced it out.

A mad-cap ruffian, and a swearing Jack,

That thinks with oaths to/«ee the matter ottt.

Shak., T. of the S., ii. 1.

To face tea, to improve its superficial appearance by the

addition of coloring matter in the process of firing. See
/acing, 3.—To face the music, to meet the emergency
boldly; accept the situation at its worst. [Slang, U. S.]

Although such reverses innaii.hil ipaiiie) would seem to

fall with crushing weight u|)nti .suTiicofonr ninstsnl)stanti:ll

citizens, a strong detcrniinatit>ii io /arr the mtt.'^ic is every-

where manifested. Worcester (Mass.) Spy, Sept. 22, 1857.

Now that those whom he recognized as his enemies had
succeeded in putting him in this position, he determined
to/ace the music, and not allow them to gain any advan-
tage if he could help it. Tauryee, Fool's Errand, p. 62.

II. inirans. If. To appear.

The evil consequences thereof ./"aced very sadly.

A'. Morton, New England's Memorial, p. 108.

2t. To carry a false appearance
;

play the

hypocrite.

'To Laughe, to lie, to ttatter, to/ace

;

Fonre waies in Court to win men grace.
Ascham, The Scholemaster, p. 54.

P'or there thou needs must learne to laugh, to lie.

To face, to forge, to scoffe, to companie.
Spenser, Mother Hull. Tale, 1. 50(1.

Suffolk doth not flatter, face, or feign.

.shak., 1 lien. VL, 3.

3. To brag; rail; vaunt; boast. JIalliwell. [Old
and prov. Eng.]

All the day long is he /aciny and oroklng.
Udali, Roister Dolster, i. 1.

4. To turn the face; especially, in milit. tac-

tics, to turn on the Iiecl to tho right or left, or

to a reverse position, as at tho word of com-
mand, right /acr, left /c/cc, or riglit about ./"«(«.

When he |the pawn] has .raced, either right or left, he
^>nly conunamlH the two diagonals towards which \\e/aces

(In fourhariileil ebess). Vcrnry, Chess Eccentricities, p. 24.

To face about (mint.), to turn on tho heel so as to face

in the o]iposite direction.

Face about, man I A soldier, and afraid of tho enemy !

Drifden.
Onr Captain bid us then face about.

Ileadlny Skirwi.*h (Chiid's linllads, VII. 240).

face^ (fas), ti. t. [ME. faccn, by iipherosis from
defacMi : see deface.'] If. To deface.

Polexena . . .

AU.faciil hlr face with hlr fell Icrls

That was red a« tlie rowes.

Drslrurlinn o/ Troy {V,. E. T. S.). 1. 0128.

2. To damage or K|>(iil I ho Hiirface of, as by
wear or accident.

('ards having been oneo groimd dotvii need but little

grinding at any one time afterwards, unh-ss they get

Jammed, /accd, ... or something iitniHUnl lintipcnH to

them. F. WiUon, Cotton Carder's Compaulcn, p. 47.

facer

face^t, "• An obsolete form offesse.
faceable (fa'sa-bl), a. That may be faced or

approached. Christian Union, Aug. 11, 1887.

face-ache (fas'ak), n. Neuralgia iu the nerves
of tlie face ; tie doulom'eux.

face-ague (fas'a"gti), «. Same as face-ache.

face-card (fas'kard), n. A plajing-card on
wliieh there is a face; the king, queen, or

knave of any suit of cards; a court-card.

face-cloth (fas'kloth), n. 1. A cloth laid over
the face of a corpse.

The Face-Cloth too is of great Antiquity. Mr. Strutt

tells us, that after the closing tlie Eyes. A-c.,a Linen Cloth

was put over the Face of the Deceased.
Bournes Pop. Antiq. (1777), p. 23, note.

Standing by the coffin, with wild impatience, she pushed
aside ihe /act-cloth. Seward, Letters, i. 249.

Stole a maiden from her place.

Lightly to the warrior slept.

Took the /ace-cloth from his face.

Tennyson, Princess, vi. (song).

2. A cloth for washing the face ; a wash-cloth.

face-CO'Ver (fas'kuv'er), H. In fort., an inte-

rior glacis, placed in the ditch, witli its crest

high enough to mask the scarp-wall from the

plunging Are of distant batteries: intended to

prevent besiegers from effecting a practicable

breach in the wall unless they succeed in es-

tablishing their batteries on this interior glacis.

faced (fasl), p. a. 1. Having a face; marked
with a face, as a court-card.— 2. Appearing as

to the face ; having a facial expression of a cer-

tain kind; looking. [Rare.]

A company of rural fellows, /ac'd
Like lovers of yom- laws.

Ford, Sun's Darling, ii.

3. Ha\'ing the upper or outer surface dressed

or smoothed: as, a/acfrf stone.— 4. Having the

front, or some part of the front, covered with
other material (see/ooel, v. t., 3): said of gar-

ments, as a man's coat, a woman's gown, etc.,

and often used compounded with the name of

the material: as, siik.-faecd; satin-/«ct(i

—

Faced
card, in card-playiny, a card that Inis been shown by a

player face up during the deal or out of turn.

faced-lined (fast'lind), n. In her., having the

lining exposed at the fold or opening, as a man-
tle: an epithet used only when the tincture of

the lining is to be specified : as, a mantle/rtced-

tincd gules.

face-flatterer (fas'flat"er-6r), »?. One who
complinients another grossly and to his face.

[Kare.]
Nine tithes of times

Face-Jlutterer and bark-biter are the same.
Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien.

face-guard (fas'gard), n. 1. A covering or

mask to protect the face and eyes from acci-

dents, as in various chemical and mechanical
processes, in fencing, etc.— 2. Any fixed pro-

jection from the front of a helmet, serving to

pi'otect the I'ace, as the nasal.

face-hammer (fas'ham dr), n. 1. A hammer
having a flat face, as distinguished from one

having both ends pointed or edged. See cut

under /i<()H»(('c.— 2. A liaminorwith a cutting

mill a blunt end, used in jucjiaring stone for

liner t<iiil-work.

face-lathe (fas'laTii), «. 1. A lathe for turn-

ing face-work, such ns busses and eore-iirints.

— 2. A lathe with a hirge l'a.e(^-|ilale and a slide-

rest ad,iustable in front on its own sliears. It

is generally transverse. !'. II. liiiitjht.

face-mold (fas'iiu'ild), ». Tlie nnine given by
Wdi'kinen to I lie |i.-ittei'ii for luniking the pluiiK

iir liiinrd mit of wliieli orniinientnl liaiiil-railings

f(ir stiiii's or otiier works are to be cut.

face-painter (I'as'pan'ter), n. A painterof por-

trait s ; (,110 who paints the likeness of the face,

[h'are.l

face-painting (fas'iu"in"tiiig). ??. 1. The actor

art of piiinting faces or )i<M'l raits; tlie art of rep-

resenting faces in painting. [Uarc.]

Olorglone, tho cotcmporary of Titian, excelled in por-

traits or /ace-paintinti.
Dryden. tr. of Diltresnoy's Art of ralnllng.

2. Till' net of niiplying rouge or other coloring

ninlter Ici tlic face.

face-plan (Ins'iilun), ». A jdan or drawing of

the |.riiiei(inl iir rnnit elevation of a building.

face-plate (rns'(ilnt), n. 1. A Irne-idate used

to test a ))lnne surface.— 2. A )ilnt,e nseil as a

cover or shield for any ob.ject 8nli.ject to shock

or nbntsion.— 3. Tliedisk nttacheil tii (he re-

volving s|iiiidle of a Intlie to which the |iiec(^ to

lie tiirneil is ol'tcn I'asleiieil.

facer da'si'T), ». If. One who I'iicch; one who
piitN on a bold face.



facer

Shall the adversaries nf the truth he dumb ? Nay ; there
be no greater talkers, iiur Imasters, aud ftn-frs, than they
be. Latinwr, 2d Senuon bef. Kdw. VI., 15f>0,

Vou iireserve
A race of idle peoijju lu-rc abcjut ytni,

Facers and talkeiH, to ilefaim; the WDrth
Of those that dn thiii;;8 worthy.

liiau. and I''l., Maid's TraKcdy, iv. 2.

2. A severe blow on the face; hence, any sud-
den check that staggers oi](>. [Hhmg.]
The . . . shepherd . . . delivered a terrific /«'^(''' upon

our large, vay;ue, benevolent, niiildle-aiied friend.
Vr. J. ISrown, llab, p. '2.

I should have been a stercoraeeous mendicant if I had
JioUowed when I got a, facer. KitKjsln/, Letter, May, ]8')(i.

3. A Inimper of wine. HalliweU.

facet^ (fas'et), H. [Also wvittenfa cettc, and for-

merly also fascct; = ]). G. 1)0.11. in eelte = 8w.
facett; < F. facetfr, OF. facete(=^p. l*g.faccfa
= It. faccctta)j dim. oi ftirr, face: see,/rtr6'i.]

1. A little face; a small siirl'ace; speciii<;ally,

in lapidary work, a small polished surface,
usually of some geometrical form; one of the
many variously shaited segments or faces into
which the surface of a gem is broken in order
to increase its brilliancy. Xiiere are various ar-
rangements of tlic facets, the choice depending upon the
shape of the stone, but they may be grouped in three
classes, styled brilliant cut, rose cut, and tra2) cut. See
cuts under brilliant.

Honour that is gained ami I)rokeu upon another hath
the tpiickest reflection ; like diamonds cut with/aj*ce/s.

Bacon, Honour and Keputation.

His talk,
When wine and free companions kindled him,
Was wont to glance and sparkle like a gem
Of fifty /ac(!fs. Tennyson, Geraint.

A young fellow of talent, with two or three /rtcef« to his
mind. 0. W. IJolmeSy Autocrat, iv.

2. In a7-ch.j the fillet between the flutings of a
column.— 3, In anat.^ a smooth, flat, circum-
scribed articular surface of bone. See second
cut under dorsaL— 4. In entom., the stirfaee of
an ocellus of the compound eye of an insect;
also, an ocellus— Double-skill facet, in fapi>hir>/

work, one of the triangular tanis cut in renioviiiLr the
lower angle of the foundatinii squares. Also calk-d bril-

liant facet.

These facets are by some lapidaries called double-skill
faci'ts, from being cut in pairs.

0. Byrne, Artisan's Handbook, p. 228.

Skill facet, in lapidary work, one of the upper row of
facets around the table of the stone. See cut under bril-

liant (fig. 2).

These triangular facets are called sicill facets, from the
difficulty of placing them correctly.

0. Byrne, Artisan's Handbook, p. 227.

facet^ (fas'et), i\ t; pret. and pp. faceted or
facetted, ppr. facethi (/ ovfacctthi(f. [= F. facet-
ter = Pg. faccfar = It. faccettare; from the
noun.] To cut a facet or facets upon: as, to

facet a diamond.
facet^t, n. [ME., also faceety faucet, < h.facetu.'^,

elegant, polite, witty: see facete.] A book;
especially, a child's book of instruction; a
primer.

Faceet [var. facet, faucet], booke. Promjyt. Parv.

And he to drawe these chyldren, as well in the schoole
of facet, as in songe, organes. or suche other vertuous
thinges. Quoted in Babees Book, p. l.vxvi.

facetet (fa-sef), ^^ [= OF. facet = Sp. (obs.)
Pg, It.faceto, < h.facetus, elegant, fine, polite,

courteous, witty; prob. connected -with fades,
face, appearance, form: seeface^.'] 1. Choice;
fine.— 2. Pleasant; cheerful; facetious.

All those that otlierwise approve of jests in some cjises,

and facete companions (as who doth not?), let them laugh
and be merry. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 209.

A facete discourse, and an amicable friendly mirth, can
refresh the spirit. Jer. Taylur, Works (ed. 1S35), I. 742.

"T will have him," continued my father, " cheerful, /a-
cctv, jovial." .S'^cr/ic, "Tristram Sliandy, vi. o.

faceted, facetted (fas'et-ed), ^. a. 1. In lapi-

danj work, covered with facets, or cut with geo-
metrical surfaces to enhance the brilliancy, as
a gem.
The term brilliant cut, when used alone, is always under-

stood to imply that tlie front and back of the stone are
U)lhfacetcd. 0. Byrne, Artisan's Handbook, p. 228.

2. Having facets, as the compound eye of an
insect. See compound cycs^ under cye^.

The individual ocellites are at once recognized ... by
the facetted appearance of the surface.

W. B. Carpenter, Micros., § 626.

facetelyt ffa-set'li), adv. Elegantly; cleverly;
ingeniously.

Tliey (the eyes] are the chiefe seates of love, and ns
James Lernutius hath facetely expressed in an elegant ode
of his, etc. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. -161.

facetenesst (fa-set'nes), «. Elegance; clever-
ness; ingenuity of expression.

2111
Parables do not only by their plainness open the under-

standing, but they work upon the alfeetions, and breed
delight of hearing liy the reason of thai faceteness and wit-
tinesH which is many limes found In them.

Sir M. Hale, .Serrn<»n, Luke xvili. 1.

facetiae (fa-se'shi-e), n. pi. [L., pi. ot facctia,
wit, a jest, witticism, < facetufi, witty: see /«-
cete.^ 1, Witty or humorous sayings or writ-
ings.— 2. In booksellers' or collectors' cata-
logues, 1 looks of an objectionable kind, broad,
coarsely witty, or ind(M*ent.

faceting, facetting (fas'et-ing), n. 1. Thepro-
cessof cutting facets, as on a gem.— 2, The act
or art of shaping in facets.

The skilful and practised worknum turning the links of
gold chains between his thumi) and linger with great dex-
terity and accuracy ; . . . tlic mrjst iierfcct-shapcd dia-
monds are being produced. This is called faceting.

Gee, Goldsmith's iiandlmok, p. 180.

facetious (fa-se'shus), a. [= F. fac/:tieux =
S|>. Pg. farecio.s<>, facetious, < L. facetia, wit:
see /rta./m-.] 1. Sportive; jocular, without lack
of dignity; abomiding in fun: as, o. facetious
companion.
The genius of their philosophy was free ivnd facetious.

Up. Parker, Platonick Philos.

There was the usual facetiouH young num, whose mild
buffooneries have tlielr utic on such occasions.

C. D. \Y(iriu:r, Roundaljuut Journey, xxi.

2. Full of pleasantry; playful, but not undig-
nified; exciting laughter: as, a/^'/ce/^0MS story.

When I was last in Paris, I heard of a facetious Passage
'twL\t him [tlie Duke] and the Arclibishop of P,ourdeaux.

Hou'cU, Letters, I. vi. 46.

'Tis pitiful
To court a grin, when you should woo a soul;
To break a jest, when pity woulil inspire
Patlu^tic cxboitation ; and t' address
The skittish fancy with /acedVxw tales.

When sent with God's commission to the heart

!

Cowper, Task, ii. 470.

One of the party entertains the rest with the recital of
some wonderful or facetious tale.

E. W. Lane, Modem Egyptians, I. 239.

= Syn. Merry, Jovial, etc. (see jolly); jocose, humorous,
funny, dmll. comical.

facetiously (fa-se'shus-li), adv. In a facetious
manner; merrily; waggishly; wittily; with
pleasantry.

B. answers very ffrrefimtsb/: I must own that a com-
mand to lend, hojiing f'lr nothing again, and a commauil
to borrow, without leturniiig any thing again, seem very
ditferent oonnnands. Watei'land, Works, VI. 86.

facetiousness (fa-se'shus-nes), n. [<. facetious
+ -ness.'] The qiuUityof being facetious; sport-
ive humor

;
pleasantry ; the quality of e.xciting

laughter or good humor.
Magniticent in his living, reserved in his convei-sation,

grave in his common deportment, hut relaxing with a wise
facetiousness, he (William I.) knew how to relieve his mind
and preserve his dignity.

Burke, Abridg. of Eng. Hist., an. 1087.

facette, k. Hoe facets.

facetted, facetting. See faceted, faceting.

face-value (fas'vai u), n. The value expressed
on the face, as of a note.

face-wheel (fas'hwel), h. Same as croicn-xcheel.

Tlie late Mi". Lurkin, in finishing his beautiful wo'ui mod-
els of crystals, employed calcined flint pulverized and glued
upon wooden face-ivheels.

0. Byrne, Artisan's Handbook, p. 360.

fachont, «. An obsolete form o{ falchion.

facial (fa'shal), a. [= F. 1*1'. facial, < ML./c/-
ciali.s, ih.fades, the f'dco: seeface^.] 1. Per-
taining to the face: as, facial expression: an
epithet specifically applied in anatomy to many
structures which compose this part of the head

:

as, a facial artery, bone, muscle, nerve, vein,

etc.— 2, Pertaining to some part of an animal
like or called the face; speciii(.'ally, in entom.,

pertaining to the front of tho liead. or to the
part distinguished as the faee in the various
orders— Facial angle of Camper, of Cloquet, etc.

See cra)iioiuet)-y.— 'Fa,Cial artery, a large branch of the
extertuil carotid, mounting from the neck over the border
of the lower jaw just at thf anteri<u'nuirgin of the ma.sseter
muscle, coursing ol)li(iueIy to the iiinei- canthus of the eye,

and giving otf numerous branches to the parts it traverses.
— Facial axis. See (txiM.— Facial bone, any bone com-
posing the skeleton of the face, as tlistinguished from a
cranial bone proper : in human anatomy 14 bones (each
pair counted as two) are included in this set ; they arc
the two misal, two superior maxillary, two laerymal, two
malar, two palate, two inferior turl)iuated. vomer, and
inferior maxillary bones.— Facial canal, ^ee canali.—
Facial depression, in entnm.. a depressed space lu-iieath

the antcnna\ scm in many /'l/'^•J<7.— Faciail ganglion.
See mnt'jlioii. Facial index, ^eecianiometn/,- Facial
line of Camper, sce eranionietry.^T&cial nerve, the
nerve of expression : the motor nenx of the mu.-jcles of
the face, formerly known as the portiodufaof the seventh
cranial nerve, now as the seventh crania! nerve, leaving

the cavity of tlie cranium by the internal auditory mea-
tus, travei"sing the temporal bone in the a^pieduct of Fal-

lopius. emerging at the stylomastoid foranuMi, and send-
ing branches to all the superllciat muscles of the face.—

facilely

Facial suture, in trllobltes, the line of separation be-
tween the t;I;ih<-|la and the lateral portion of the cephalic
shield.— Facial vein. («) Anterior, a vein continued
from the angubir at th*- inner angle of the orbit, crossing
the face HUi»er(l«ially to unite with the anterior division
of the teinpnromaxillary vein under the digastric muscle
to fonn the common facial, (b) Common, a short trunk,
forme<i by the iniion of the anterior facial and anterior
diviHi<»n of temporomaxillary to empty into tl)e jugular at
the level of the hyoid bone, (c) Deep, u vein jiassing from
the pterygoid plexus to empty into the anterior facial
below the malar bone. Also calle<i anterior iitterwil max-
illary vein, (d) Posterior, the temporomaxillary vein.
(e) J rarutverse, one of two veins passing over the surface
of the masseter muscle U) empty into the common tem-
poral vein. .See bojfifacial, craniofacial.

facially (fa'shal-i), adv. 1. In a facial man-
ner; with reference to the face.— 2. Face to
face ; vis-a-vis.

faciatat (fa-shi-a'tjl), 71. [lUfacciata: neefa-
eiatr.] Kame SLHfaciate.

1'lie ifiazza compasses the fadata of the court and
chapel. Evelyn, Diary, Oct. 2o, 1644.

faciatet (fa'sM-at), n. [< It.facciata = F.fa-
gade, ia(;a,(\e : hqq facade.'} A facade.

The faciate of this Cathedral is remarkable for iU his-
torical carving. Evelyn, iJiary, June 27, 1654.

facient (fa'shient), 71. [< L. faci€n{t-)s, ppr.
of facerCy make: see /c/c^] If. A doer; one
who does anything, good or bad.

Is sin in the fact, or in the mind of \\\e facient?
Bp. Ilacket, Abp. Williams, p. W.

2. In math., a variable of a (juantic. Cayley,
1854. - Facients of emanation. .See emanation.

facies(fa'shi-ez),».; \i\. fades. [L. : see/accl.]
1. The face; specifically, in anat., the facial

part of the skull or of the head.— 2. Features,
visage, countenance, or physiognomy. Hence— 3. The whole outside figun; ; the general eon-
figuration. Hence— 4. The general aspect or
appearance of anything; superficial character-
istics or features; specifically, the general as-
pect which an organism presents at the first

view, before the details nave been considered
separately: as, the /c/t'(>6of a country; the fa-
des of a faima. in zoology often used comparatively,
in the sense of aspect or appearance : as. having the fades
of Cicindela (llnit is, like in general ajijiearance, but not
necessarily in structure).— Facies Hlppocratlca. See
Ilip/iocratic face, under llipiiocratlc.

facile (fas'il), a. [< F. facile = Sp. Pg. facil=
\t. facile, < \j. fadlis (archaic /««/, ^Hv. facul),
easy to do, easy, lit. doable, ifacere. do, make:
see fact. Cf. diXJidle^dijVieult.'] 1. Easy to be
done, performed, or used; easy; not difficult.

They complain, hut will not use the facile and ready
means to do themselves good.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 152.

Order . . . will render the work facile and deligbtfuL
Evelyn.

So may he with more facile question bear it,

For that it stands not iu such warlike brace.
Sfiak., Othello, i. 3.

The ear finds that agreeable which the organs of utter-
ance Qnd facile. Whitney, Eucyc. Brit., X\TII. 773.

2. Easy to be moved, removed, surmounted, or
overcome.

The facile gates of hell too slightly barr'd.
Stilton, P. L., iv. 967.

3. Easy of access or converse ; affable ; not
haughty, austere, or reserved.

I meant she should be courteous, facile, sweet.
B. Jonson.

4. Easily moved or persuaded to good or bad

;

pliable; flexible; yielding.

Be nocht uwh-facill for to trow,
Quhill that ge try the mater throw.
Lauder, Dewtie of Kyngis (E. E. T. S.), 1. 251.

A corrupt judge offendcth not so highly as ^facile.
Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 314.

He has so modern &x\d facile a vein,
Fitting the time, and catching the court-ear!

B. jonjton, Volpone, iiL 2.

This is treating Bums like a child, a person of so facile
a disposition as not to be trusted without a keeper on the
king's highway. J. Wilson.

5. Ready; quick; dexterous: as, a /aci?^ arti-

san or artist ; he wields a facile pen.

That facile obsequiousness which attracts the incon-
siderate in Belgians, Frenchmen, and Italians, is too gen-
erally a mixed product from impudence and insincerity.

De Quincey, Style, i,

A man of ready smile and facile tear.

Improvised hopes, despairs at nod and beck.
And language — ah. the gift of eloquence !

Br"irnin{j, Ring and Book, I. 42.

To the facile pen of an OxfonI man we owe the produc-
tion of the most popular manual of our history that has
ever appeared, the Slwrt History of the English People.

Stuhbs, Medieval and Modem Hist., p. 57.

facilely (fas'il-li>, adv. In a facile or easyman-
ner; easily. [Rare.]

i^facilie he l>ore

His royall person. Chapman, Iliad, unit



facileness

facileness (fas'il-nes), «. The state or quality

of being facile, or easy or compUaBt. [Rare.]

Alas,

That facil hearts should to themselves be toes,

When others they mth/acUness befriend.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, xvii. 19*.

facile princeps (fas'i-le prin'seps). [L. : fa-

cile, easilv. < facilis, easy; princeps, chief, first:

see facile', andprinceps, prince.'] Easily the first

or best ; the ackuowledged chief,

facilitate (fa-sU'i-tat). v. t.; pret. and pp./«-

eilitated, ^pi. facilitating. [With suffix -ate-,

< F. faciUter (= Sp. Pg. facilitar = It. Jacih-

torf),"make easy, < h.facilita(t-)s, facility: see

faciliti/.'] To make ea"sy: render less difficult;

free wholly or partially from difficulty or im-

pediment; lessen the labor of : as, to/actKto(e

learning by suitable appliances.

Everv new attempt serves . . . to facilitale . . . future

invention. Goldsmith, The Bee, No. 4.

Some acquaintance with that language may faeiUtale

the study of .Spanish. Lathrup, Spanish Vistas, p. 194.

The easy navigation of the river James and its depen-

dencies gi-eatly/a«iVi(o(ed the efforts of the British.

Lecky, Eiig. in 18th Cent., xiv.

facilitation (fa-sil-i-ta'shon), H. [= Sp. (ol)S.)

facililacion ='It. facHita:ione ; as facilitate +
-io«.] The act of facilitating or making easy.

It becomes obrious that when they [men] co-operate,

there must not only be no resulting hindrance, but there

must he facilitation: since in the absence of /aciKtofion

there can be no motive to co-operate.

H. Spencer, Data of Ethics, p. 139.

It may perhaps be made a question which of the two uses

of speech, communication or t\\>^facilitation of thought, is

the lii;;her. Whilneij, Encyc. Brit., XVIII. TOO.

facility (fii-siri-ti), h. ; pi. facilities (-tiz). [<

F.faciUte'= Sj). facilidad = Pg. facilidade =
It. facilita, < h. faeilita{t-)s, easiness, ease, fa-

cility, < facilis, easy : seefacile.1 1. The qual-

ity of being easily done or performed ; freedom
from difficulty; ease: as, the facility of an op-

eration.

More than half the pleasure of building a literal house

of cards, unlike its metaphorical namesake, consists in

the/acility of tliiowing it down when it is built.

//. X. Oxenham, Short Studies, p. 19.

2. Ease in doing or performance; readitiess

proceeding from skill or practice; dexterity:

as, he performed the work with gre&t facility.

Cax. Is yiiur Englishman so exquisite in his drinking?

law. Why, he drinks you, with facilitti, your Dane dead

drunk. Shak., Othello, ii. 3.

The facility which we get of doing things by a custom

of doing makes them often pass in us without notice.

Locke.

3. Easiness to be moved or persuaded ; readi-

ness of compliance ;
pliancy ; specifically, in

Scots law, a degree of mental weakness short

of idiocy, but justifying legal intervention.

Seek the good of other men, but be not in bondage to

their faces or fancies ; for that is but facility or softness,

which taketh an honest mind prisoner.

Bacon, Goodness, and Goodness of Nature (ed. 1887).

It is a great error to take facility for good nature : ten-

ilcrnesa without discretion i» no better than a more par-

donable folly. Sir It. L'Kstmnge.

In order to support the reduction of the deed of a facile

lierson. there must be evidence of circunivciition and of

imposition in tlie transaction, as well as facility in the

party, and lesion. But, " where lesion in the deed and

facility in the granter concur, the most slender circum-

stances of (rand or circumvention are snillcient to set it

aside." Bell'e Law Vict.

4. Easiness of access ; complaisance ; affabil-

ity ; urbanity.

He . . . offers himself to the visits of a friend with fa-
rilitti. South, Sermons.

5. The means by which the perforinanco of

anything is remlered more easy; cmivciiieiice;

ansistance ; advantage: usually in the plural:

as, facilities for traveling or for study.

The Coalna Is by no means one of his (I'lautus'sl best

plays ; nor is It one which olfcrs great faeiliiicii to an Imi-

tator. MacavUiy, .Machiavelli.

.So far from ImiHisingartlllclal nstrlctions upon the nc
riulremeiit of knowli^lge by women, throw oVL-ry facility

In their way. Ihixlrii, Ijiy .Sennons. p. 2.'i.

Law of faculty, a law of nicntnl snggcstlon proposed by
lluiiiill..ii, t.i the elfect that a thought easier to suggest

will be riiii"e.l ruHiir than a more illfllcnlt one. The ap.

irareiit l;iiit..l..gv '•( this slatiinent was never cleared up
li) llaniill'.li : Byn. 1. AV«i/i.'«», etc. .See cane.- 2. /I'x-

/tfrlo'^'. Knack, etc. (see Tcadincnn), ability, (Jtllckness.

-

4. I'ivility

facinerions (faH-i-u6'ri-UH), a. Same aiifaeitK)-

rouH.

far. He's of n most faeinerioui aplrlt that will not ac-

knowledge It to lie the
Ijaf. Very hand of heaven.

.Wni.. Alls Well, II. 3 (Victoria cd.).

facing fffi'sinK), n. [Verbal n. otfacrl. r.} 1.

A ciivcrinK in front for oniainont, distinction.

2112 fact

protection, or other purpose, (a) In arch., a thin facreret, ". [ME. (only in the following ex-

covering of hewn or polished stone over an inferior stone, tract); origin unknown, perhaps a corruption

or a stratum of plaster or cement on a brick or rough stone ^f ^ Rom. word.] Dissimulation,
wall. (6) In joinery, the woodwork fixed round apertures

in interiors, to ornament them or to protect the plaster

from injury, (c) In enffin., a Itiyer of earth, turf, or stone

laid upon the bottom and the sloping sides of a canal,

railroad, reservoir, etc. , to protect the exposed surface or

to give it a steeper slope than is natural. Ut) In clothing:

(1) That part of the lining of any garment which covers

those parts that are turned over or in any way exposed to

view ; hence, such a covering when not really a part of the

general lining : as, the silk facing of a dress-coat. (2) A
similar covering used to protect a part of a garment which

is peculiarly ex-posed to wear, or the edge of such a gar-

ment, as of a skirt which is not to be hemmed, trousers

in military uniforms, in the plural.

They [the Lombards] over all

Where that they thenken for to dwelle.

Among hem self, so as they telle.

First ben enformed for to lere

A craft, which cleped is/rterere;

For is facrere come about
Than afterward hem stant no doubt
To voide with a subtil honde
The beste goodes of the londe,

And bringe chatte and take come,
Where as /ocrere goth beforne;
In all bis waie he tint no lette.

Gower, Conf. Amant., I. 230.
around the ankle, etc. ; . . . _

the cuffs and collar, ivhen, as is JJften the case, they are facsimile (fak-sim'i-le), n. and a. [Short for L._,_.... .,..i ..»v
. /nc/MiH .v(Hii7e, made like: /«c/Hm, neut. of /ac-of a different color from that of the coat.

Or do you think
Your tawny coats with greasy facings here

Shall conquer it? L. Barry, Ram Alley, iii. 1.

2. In founding, fine sand or powder applied to

the face of a mold which receives the metal,

to give a smooth sm-face to the casting.— 3.

A mode of preparing tea for the market by
treating it with coloring matter and other sub-

stances, so as to imitate tea of better quality

and higher value ; also, the materials used in

this process of adulteration.

That tea is said to be adulterated with prussic acid,

arose from the use of prussian blue in the facing.
Science, \^. 208.

4. Milit., the movement of a soldier in turn-

ing on the heel to the right, left., right about,

left about, etc. : as, to put a recruit through
his/aC!H(7S.— 5+. Boasting; swaggering.

leave facing, 'twiU not serve you ;

This impudence becomes thee worse than lying.

his, pp. otfacere, make; simile, neut. of similis,

like.] I. n. An exact copy or counterpart ; an
imitation of an original in all its proportions,

qualities, and peculiarities: as, engraved or

lithogi-aphed fac^imilci of old manuscripts, of

autographs, of a di'awing, etc. ; Sb facsimile of a

coin or a medal. [Sometimes eiToneously writ-

ten as two words, fac simile, or with a hyphen,

facsimile.']

The image must be a facsimile of the real object, for

the apparent object will be a facsimile of the image.
Le Contc, Sight, p. 2.5.

II. a. 1. Having the character of a facsimile

or counterpart ; exactly corresponding or re-

produced: as, a/ocsi«/(7t're]irintof anoldbook;
a facsimile picture.— 2. Producing or adapted

to produce facsimiles Facsimile engraving. See

e/»yraCT'ni7.— Facsimile telegraph, one nliiih reproduces

at" the re'ceiving end of the line an aiitograpliic message

i.itn n.t,^ ..w.o.- t..«
prejiared at the transmitting end.

'Fl'eUhenZirMassimer^l^^^^ facsimile (fak-sim'i-le), «'. (. [< facsimile, >i.]

6. The process of joining two pieces of timber T" make a facsimile or exact counterpart of

;

by a rabbet.-?. In o;,4 the way or direction copy exactly. [Rare]

;,, mbinb a ,ilc<.o olimilrl fflcp 'I'he illustrations of a missal preserved at Mumcli . . .

in which a piece shouia race.
j^.^^,^_ ^^^^^^ tMr\y facsimiled. Buskin, Lectures on Art, § 144.

It be [a pawn] takes diagonally, that decides his/nci«ff. <.„„„j„;Tj„i /f.i. „:„_'; i:„j-\ ,, r( f,ir<:iniilp +
and he must continue to move that way [in four.handed faCSimillSt (fak-sim 1-list), n. [^ facsimile -i-

ubess]. Verncy, Chess Eccentricities, p. 23. -ist.] The producer ot a facsimile.

A new tiuarterly whose interest and importance will be
'

* ... - F,--
•iniiigt.8. In briekmaking, the opening through which

the bricks are wheeled into the kiln and hauled

out afterburning. Also called ab!itment.---9.

The process of preparing the face or worldng-

surface of a millstone— Facing up. (n) In brick-

waking, covering up the face of the raw bricks with boards

on end. C. T. Davis, Bricks and Tiles, p. 142. (i)) In co7S-

fectivnery, giving a smooth finish to the surface of the

paste for lozenges, by strewing it with starch-powder and
fine sugar and rubbing them in by hand.

facingly (fa'sing-li), adv. In a fronting posi-

tion.

facing-machine (fa'sing-ma-shen"), «. A ma-
chine for dressing millstones.

facing-sand (fa'sing-sand), n. In molding, a

mixture generally composed of pulverized bi-

tuminous coal and common molding-sand, used

to form the surface of molds.

facinoroust (fa-sin'o-ms), o. [Early mod. E.

also /'"ivworM.s-; < O'V. farinorrn.r, facinercu.c =
Sp. i'arinci-oso = Pg. It", facinoroso, < L. facitio-

rosus, criminal, atrocious, ifaciniis (facinor-),

a deed, osp. a bad deed, crime, villainy, <fueerc,

do : see fact.'] Atrociously wicked.

lie w:is of such stowte stomack and haute courage, yt

at the same time yt he was drawen on thi' herdle toward

his death, he sayd (as men do rciinrli) that (or this mys-

cheuous and /aciHon« acte he sliould luiue a name per-

petual anil a fame permanent and inmiortid.

Hall, Men. VIL, an. 7.

It were a vengeance centuple, for all facinorous acts

th:it .iiiiM he named. B. Jonsot), Epicicne, 11. 1.

facinorousnesst (fa-sin'o-ms-nes), «. [<facin-

oroiiji + -HC.ss.] Extreme or atrocious wicked-

ness. liaiUii, 1727.

fack't, ". A>i obsolete form titfali'^.

fack-t, fackst, ». [.\lso ./r<7.-, frckx. fags, anil

fncl;ins, fiichings, etc., all being iierviu-sions of

'I'uilh, in the ouili /;)/ mil faith or in failli (i\faitli,

iiiid so i' farhs, i' fitckins, etc.).] Perverted

forms of faith, useil in oaths.

fackeltariz (fii'kl-tiints), n. [G,.,< fackel, a

tondi (< \,.,faciil(i,i\'\m. of fii.r, a torch), + tan:

=zK.ttanrr.\ 1. A ton'liliglil ]ir(iccsHion, ii siir-

vivnl from nieilii-vnl liiiirniiiiiciils, wliicli is cel-

elinited at Hoiiic of tlie (ierinnn courts on tlie

niiHTiiige of a meinlir'r of tho royal family.— 2.

A tniisical composition designed for tlio above
procession. It Is written (nr a irdlllary band, and Ik a

liMbiiialxi' li Ill b lliiii' ()), having ilsnally a lonil lUsl.

iitid la^l I'lirt iiiMJ a hidt lii'i

fackinst, fackingst, fackat. H(H'/((e/,-2.

IJy my fackinqe, but I will, liy your leave.

li. Jonmn. Every Man In his Hinnoiir, I. 2.

facon, ". All oliMoli'te form it( fiilcon.

facoundt, " A MiililU' English form it! fiicnnd.

apparent when its title is named— the Fac-sl

The Xatian, Nov. 4, 187S, p. 293.

fact (fakt), n. [< L. factum, a deed, act, exploit,

ML. also state, condition, circumstance (> It.

fatto = Sp. Iircho = Pg. fcito = OF. fait, faict,

'feet, fct(> ME. faite,feit,,feet, E. feaf^}, F. fait,

fact, deed, etc.), neut. of factiis, pp. ot facere

(> It. fare, far = Sp. Iiacrr = Pg. fazcr = Pr.

far ='0F. ftiirc, P. fuire), do, make, pass, fieri,

become, be. The word is of very wide use in

L., but has no certain connection with words
in other tongues. In one view the c is an ex-

tension or formative, the / ".f" I'eiug = Skt.

^ dhu = Gr. •/ *(k in r/flH'o) = E. ili^. \n\t (fact

being thus ult. nearly identical witli E. deed):

see dot, deed. The E. words derived from or in-

volving tlie L. facere are many : see faction =
fashionX,factor, factory,facturc =feii lure, mnii-

'iifacture, factitioits, facile, faculty, di,t1icilc, diffi-

cult, fean, feat", featoiis, feti.ih, defeat, benefit,

comfit, eoiiiilerfeii, forfeit, .lurfeit, affair, iiffect,

confect, defect', efficl, infect, perfect, prifeet, etc.,

artifice, edifice, offm; orifice, .•sacrifice, elc, suf-

fice, efflcieiil, prolieii III. siiflieient, affirlion, con-

'fcction, effeelion', etc., benefic, niiilcfic, horrific,

'beneficcni, maleficent, magnificent, aniplifi/, hor-

rifif, henefiiclio'n, ealefaelion. and inuiiy other

words in -fic, -fieent, -licienl, -fi/. In soiiu' words,

as ehiife.'ehiiif", elc!, traces of the root facere

are almost obliterated.] 1. Anything done; an

act; a deed; afeal. [Obsolete or aridiaic]

How he [David] no Law, but (lods ilrad Law enacts:

How lie respects not jiersons, luit their Farts,

Syli'csler, tr. of Du liartas's Weeks, il.. The Trophies.

"1'lu'ir fad it is so clear;

I Idl to'thci', they hanged must be."

llohin llooil and the licggar (Child's Ballads, V. 266).

"
•

II. 124.
o moat excels ln,/Vic( of arms.

Milton, W L,

A good time after the Inillaiis iirought another Indian

whom they charged to have cminiitled that ,(uet.

Winthn.p, Hi.Kt. ,New Cngland, II. 2.12.

2. A real state of tilings, ns (list ingiiisluMl from

a stnlenient or belief; that in the real world

iigrcomciit or ilisagroeiiieiit witli wliicli inakeB

a pro|io.silion true or false; a rent inlierriice

of an attribute in a substance, conesiiomling

to tlie relation between the predii'iite uiid the

subject of a jiropoHition. Ily a (ew writers things

In tlie emierele and itu- universe in il» ciitliet.v arc spoken

of a« farlK Imt acennllnu to the allimst iinlversul acc-epta-

tlon.'a fart in not the wIh.I.' i retc icallly In any rase,

bntanalmlnicteleiiMMl of tlie r.alilj .
ThiH. Julius Ciesar

Is not called a fart: but that .lidiim Caviar Invaded llrltain

Is sal.l to have been a farl, nitohr n,fart. To this extent,

llic use of the word/ni-( Implies the reality of almtractloni.



fact

With the majority of writers, also, a fad, or mngle fact,
relates only to an imUviiiual tliiut; or in(Hviduui set of
thiriKS. Tims, that Brutus killed CiL-aar is «aiii to have been
a/rtrti; but tiuit all men are mortal is not called a/ctc/, liut

a collection of facts. Hy fact is also often meant a true
statement, a truth, or truth in general ; hut this seems to In;

a mere inexactness of laiit;uay;e, and in many passajfes any
attempt to distinguish between tile meaniiif^K on the sup-
position tlnit/rtc( means a tine statement, and on tlie eup-
j)ositi(jn that it means tlie real relation signified by a true
statement would be empty subtlety. Fact is often used
as I'oi'rehitive to tlu-ury, to deni>ti- that uliith is certain or
wtdl settled — tlie phenomena wlii<!i ilir tlicnry rullii^ates

and harmonizes. Fart, as beiiiL; sjircjal, i^ smiietinics op-
j)osi;d to truth, as llein^; universal ; and in sucli cases there
is an implieatiuii that/(«'^sare miiiutt; matters ascertained
by rencareh, and often inferior in their importance for the
f<irmation of y:eueral opinions, or for the general descrip-
tion (jf phenomena, to other matters which are of familiar
experience.

I am wounded
Uifart, nor can words cure it.

Fletcher (and another). Elder Brother, iv. 1.

Tlie Right Honorable gentleman is indebted to his mem-
ory for his jests and to his imagination for his facts.

Sheridan, Speech in Reply to Mr. Dundaa.

In order to believe that gold is yellow, I must, indeed,
have the idea of gold, and the idea of ycdlow, and some-
thing having reference to thesu ideas must take place in
my mind ; hut my belief has not n-feicinc to the ideas, it

has reference to the things. Wliat I Itt-lieve is nfact re-

lating to the outward thing, gold, and to the impressions
made l)y that outward thiii'^ upon the human organs ; not
a fact relating to my conception of gold, wiiich would l»e

II fact in my mental history, not a fact of external nature.
J. S. Mill, Logic, I. v. § 1.

The basis of all scientific explanation consists in assim-
ilating Rfact to some other /ac( or facts.

A. Bain, Logic, III. xii. § '_'.

A law is a grouping of observed /ac(s. Challis.

A world of facts lies outside and beyond the world of
words. Huxley, Lay Sermons, p. 07.

The whole human fact of him, as a creature like myself,
with hair and blood and seeing eyes, haunted me in that
sunny, solitary place, not like a spectre, but like some
friend whom I had basely injured.

R. L. Stevenson, Merry Men.

3. In hiWj an actual or alleged physical or
mental event or existence, as distinguished
from a legal effect or consequence : as in the
phrases maiUr offact., question offact., the facts

of the case, as distinguished from matter oflaWy
question of law, the law of the case. Thus, whether
certain words were spoken is a question of fact ; whether,
if spoken, they constituted a binding pron'iisc. is usually
a question of /(Tie.— Ablative fact, a fact wliirh accord-
ing to law takes away a right.— Collateral facts. See
collateral.— Co\\dXi\Q fact, ;i fact ap|M>iiiiiil l.y law to
give coinnienceineut to a right.— Conclusion of fact.
See cojjr/fi.vn*/;. -Divestitive fact. Sainc as >ihliilir,j,tct.

— Error in fact. See (irror.— Evidential or eviden-
tiary facts. See evidential.— 'Fdt.cX, of consciousness,
a fact wliose existence is given and guaranteed by an ori-

ginal and necessary belief.—Fixed fact. See fixed.— la.

fact, in reality; in truth ; indeed.

Dangle. It certainly must hurt an author of delicate
feelings to see the liberties they [the newspapers] take.
Sir Fret, No ! quite the contrary ; their abuse is, infact,

the best panegyric — I like it of all things.
Sheridan, The Critic, i. 1.

In the factt, in the act.

It cannot be evidently proved, or they likely taken in
the fact. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. .')S2.

Investitive fact. Same as collative /ctc(.— The fact,
the truth : in such collocations as, Is it the fact that he
said so?— Ultimate fact, an indemonstrable truth.

facta, n. Phiral oi factum.
faction (fak'shon), ii. [= Qt.faction = Dan. Sw.
faktion, < F. ftction = Sp.faccionz= Vg.fac^ao
= It. fazionc, < Jj. factio{n-), a making, doing,
a taking part, a company, party, faction, ifac-
tus, pp. oifacere, do, make, take part: see/«cf.
Doublet offashion^, q. v.] 1 . A party of persons
having a common end in view; usually, siieh a
party seeking by irregular means to bring about
changes in government or in the existing state
of affairs, or in any association of which they
form part ; a combination of persons using sub-
versive or perverse methods of promoting their
own selfish or partizan views or interests, espe-
cially in matters of state.

You are all of his faction ; the whole court
Is bold in praise of him.

Beau, and Ft., Philaster, i. 2.

How oft a Patriot's best laid Schemes we find
By Party cross'd or Faction undermin'd !

Congrece, Epistle to Lord Halifax.

Thus that city [Florence] became divided, as all the rest
of Italy was before, into the two factions of Guelphs and
Ghihellines. J. Adams, Works, V. l.S.

This . . . made the government absolute, and led to
consequences which, as by a fixed law, must ever result in
popular governments of this form : namely, to organized
parties, or rather /«c((07W, contending violently to obtain
or retain the control of the government.

Calhoun, On Government, I. 100.

2. Combined disorderly opposition to estab-
lished authority; turbulence; tumult; dissen-
sion.

He could not endure any ordinances or worship, etc.,
and when they arrived at one of the Eleutheria Islands,
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. . . he made such a faction as enforced Captain Sayle to

remove to another island.

\Vinthro}j, Hist. New Kngland, II. -109.

They rcnnuned atNewliury in great/f/(7 /(»//. among theni-

•selves. Clarendon, Great itebeUion.

If there had been any taint in his doctrine that way [to-

ward treason], there had been reason enough in such an
Ago of faction and sedition to have used the utmost care
to prevent tlie spreading it. StiUinijjlcet, Sermr)nB, I. ill.

A spirit of faction, which is ai)t to ndngle its poison in

the deliber'ations of all bodies of men, will often hurry the
persons of wliom they are composed into improprieties
and excesses for which they would bhish in a private (ca-

pacity. ,4. Hamilton, The Fetleralist, No. xv.

3. In Horn, antiq., one of the chisses into which
the charioteers in the eircensian games were
divided, one of eacli contending in a race. The
four regular factions, distinguished by tlnMrrhchses as the
green, red, blue, and white, represented Hiuiiig, summer,
autumn, and winter. Domitlan ailded purple and yellow
factions, making six contestants in every race; but these
new divisions were not permanent. A dispute in Constan-
tinople, in 532, between the green and blue factions and
their partizans, the emperor Justinian favoring the latter,
led to a civil war of five days, which cost 30,000 lives and
nearly overthrew the government.

Their trains must bate.
Their titles, feasts, 'Awd factions.

B. Jonsun, Hejanua, ii. 1.

Before the close of the republic, an enthusiastic parti-
san of one of ihG factions in tlie chariot races tlnng himself
upon the pile on wliich the body of a favom'ite coachman
was consumed, and perished in the flames.

Leclcy, Europ. Morals, I. 231.

-Syn. 1. Combination, Party, etc. i^eecahal^.

factional (fak'shon-al), a. [< faction + -a/.]

Of, pertaining to, or characterized by faction:
an, factional resentment; factional perversity.

Long identified with fact i<mal politics.

Philadelphia Times, April 28, 1885.

factionaryt (fak'shon-a-ri), a. [= F. faction-
naire = S]). Pg. faccionario = It. fai:ionario, <

LL. factionarius, the head of a company of
charioteers, < h. factio{n-), a faction: nee fac-
tion.'] Active as a partizan ; factious; zealous.

Prithee, fellow, remember my name is ilenenius, always
factiiinary on the party of your general. Shak., ('or., v. 2.

factionert (fak'shon-er), V. [< faction + -cr*-*;

ult. < LL. factioiiarius : see factiouari/.'] One
of a faction.

The factioners had entered into such a seditious con-
spiracy. Bp. Bancroft, Dangerous Positions.

factionist(fak'shou-ist),«. [< faction +-ist.] A
member of a faction or a promoter of a faction.

Henry liad yielded with repugnance to a union with
Elizabeth the Yorkist; the sullen Lancastrian long looked
on his queen with the eyes of afactionist.

I. D'lsraeli, Amen, of Lit., I. 264.

factious (fak'shus), a. [= F. factieux, < L.
factiosus, of or for a party orfaction, </c/c/(o(«-),

a faction: see faction.l 1. Given to faction;
dissentious; promoting partizan views or aims
by perverse or in-egular means; tiu-bulent.

But ambitious and factious Men are never discouraged
by such an appearance of difficulties.

Stillingfleet. Sermons, I. vii.

That factious and seditious spirit that has appeared of
late. Chesterfield, Misc., IV. xei.

At home the hateful names of parties cease,
\\\iX factious souls are wearied into peace.

Dryden, Astriea Redux, 1. 313.

He had to deal with a martial and factious nobility.

Prcscott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 25.

2. Pertaining to or proceeding from faction ; of
a turbulent partizan character.

Factious tumults overbore the freedom and honour of
the two houses. Eikon Basilikc.

Why these factious quarrels, controversies, and battles
amongst themselves, when they were all united in the
same design? Dryden.

He is immediately alarmed, and loudly exclaims against
such factious doings, in order to set the people by the ears
together at such a delicate juncture.

Golds^mith, National Concord.

The emigrants themselves were weakened hy factious
divisions. Bancroft, Hist. U. S., I. 98.

3t. Active ; urgent ; zealous.

'Bg factious for redress of all these griefs;
And I will set this foot of mine as far

As who goes farthest. Shak., J. C. , i. 3.

factiously (fak'shus-li), adv. In a factious
manner: by means of faction; in a turbulent
or disorderly manner.
factiousness (fak'shus-nes), n. [< factious 4-

-ncss.] The state or quality of being factious;
disposition to promote or take part in faction.

A gentleman, indeed, most rai'ely accomplished, excel-
lently learned but without all vainglory, friendly without
factiousness. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, i.

With all thcivfactiousness, they (the Clericals] could not
very well darr tn pursue their habitual tactics of opposi-
tion in a nijitter which, after all. was of much more con-
cern to their constituents than spiritual and religious in-

terests. Loice, Bismarck^ II. 467.

factor

factish (fak'tish), a. [<fact + -ish^.'] Deal-
ing witli facts; insisting upon facts. [Rare.]

How happily does he expose that /ac(a/i element in hu-
man natii] e, which led a distinguished astrononiei' t^j de-
si-ribe the theories of the Pruicipia as " mere crotchets of
Mr. Newton I

" The Academy, Jan. 2, 1886,

factitious (fak-tish'us), «. [= Sp. Pg. facti-
cio, < L. factitiusj hettcr facticiuSj made by art,

arlilicial, in later grammarians also of "words,

imitative, onomatopoetic, < faccre, pp. factuSf
make: see fact. (St. fetish, ult. < Id.facticius.']

Made by or resulting from art, in distinction
from that which is produced by or conformable
to nature; artificial; conventional.

A situation in which all factitious distinctions were of
less worth than individual i>rowesB and clhciency.

Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., Int.

Manners aTQ factitious, and grow out of circumstances,
as well as out of character. Emerson, Conduct of Life.

He takes away all the screens which give a factitious
dignity and elevation to governments and men.

WhijriAe, Ess. and Rev., I. 147.

Rock alum [is] a factitious article consisting of crystal-
line fragments of alum not larger than almonds, coloured
with Venetian red. Ure, Diet., III. 709.

= Syn. Artificial, Factitious, Unnatural. Artificial means
done by art, as opposed to natural. That is unnatural
wliirh departs in any way from what is natural: as, «7i-
iKitiinil fxeitement. An artificial or factitious demand
in tlie market is one that is manufactured, the latter being
the more laboriously worked up; a factitious demand
exists only in the invention of one and the imagination of
another; an unnatural demand is greater than the laws
of trade would produce.

Artificial and factitious gemms.
Sir T. Brmvtie, Vulg. Err., i. 1,

The factitious is the elaborately artificial in things of a
moral, social, or material kind. A facfitiouK demand is

one which has been artificially created by pains and effoi-t

required to produce it. The term points more to the labor
and less to the skill which produces the artificial.

C. J. Smith, Synonyraes, p. ICO.

Unnatural deeds
Do breed unnatural troubles. ^/mA:., Macbeth, v,l.

factitiously (fak-tish'us-Ii), adv. In a facti-
tious or artificial manner.

Whilst, therefore, there is a truth in the belief that
"progress, and at the same time resistance" is the law of
social change, there is a fatal error in the inference that
resistance should be factitiously created.

H. Spencer, Social Statics, p. 513.

factitiousness(fak-tish'us-nes), n. The quality
of liciiig factitious.

factitive (fak'ti-tiv), a. and n. [< NL. facti-
tirus, < Li.faetus, pp. offacere, make : aeefact.]
I, a. Causative; effective; expressive of mak-
ing or causing : in grammar said of a verb TA"hich

takes, besides its object, a further adjunct ex-
pressing something predicated of that object:
thus, they made him a ruler : to call a man
a coward ; to paint the house red. The adjunct
jiredicated of the object is called a factitive or objective
jjrcdicafe (sometimes, less correctly, a factitive object).

For instance, in certain branches of this stock, as the
Persian, etc the tendency of causal verbs to lose
their force altogether, even with* the longer /nc/(7H't' form,
which they faithfully keep, is only the breaking through
of that principle which asserted itself almost universally
in the late analytic state of the group.

Amer. Jour. PhiloL, II. 186,

II. ». In (fram., a factitive verb,
factitude (fa'k'ti-tud), n. [Irreg. < fact + -itnde,

after ajidtude, etc.] The quality of being fact;
reality.

It is when we are most aware of the factitude of things
that we are most aware of our need of God. and most able
to trust him. Geo. MacDonald, What's Mine s Mine.

factivet (fak'tiv), a. [< ML. facfivus, < L, fac-
tus, pp. of fa cere, make: Bee fact.] Making;
having power to make.
Your majesty is a king whose heart is as unscmtable

for secret motions of goodness as for depth of wisdom.
You are creator-like, /acft'ye, aud not ilestructive.

Bacon, To James I., let. 276.

facto (fak'to), adv. [L.. abl. offactum, a deed.]
In law ("properly de facto), in fact; indeed; by
the act or fact.

factor (fak'tor), n. [Formerly also factovr; =
F. facteur = Sp. Pg. factor = It. fhtiore = D,
faktoor = O. factor = Dan. Sw.faktor, < h. fac-
tor, a doer, maker, performer, ML. agent, etc., <
facere, do, make : see fact. Cf. faitor, faitour.]
1. One who transacts business for another or
others; speciheally. in cotn., a commission-mer-
chant; an agent intrusted with the possession
of goods for sale. "The distinctive features of his
position are : (I) he pursues the business of receiving and
selling goods as a trade or c.illing; (2) the goods are re-
ceived either in bulk or sample into his possession; (3)
he has power to sell ; (4) he serves for a commission, al-
though in exceptional cases remuneration may be made in
some other way; (5) he is generally resident in sqpie other
place than his principal." (Wharton, On Agency, § 435.)
More loosely, a factor is an agent to buy or sell goods, or
both, and to handle them, to buy or sell bills of exchajige,
and do other businesson account of persons iu other places.



factor

The said William Evtus was /acfor in Scio. not only for

his master, and for his grace the Duke of Norfolk, but also

for many others, worshipful merchants of London.
Hakluyt (Arbers Eng. Gamer, I. 22).

Factors in the trading world are what ambassadors are

in the politic world. Addison, The Eoyal Exchange.

In his mercantile affairs he was rather unfortunate ;
for

such was the extravagance of his /actors . . . that they

had dissipated the greater part of his merchandise.
J. Adams, Works, V. 104.

2. Ib Scotland, a person appointed by a her-

itor, landholder, or house-proprietor to manage
an estate, to let lands or tenements on lease,

to collect rents, etc.

Jlr. White, a Welshman, who has been many years/acfor

. on the estate of Calder, drank tea with us last night.

Bosirell, Journal (ed. 1807), p. 110.

3t. An agent or a deputy generally.

Therefor niuste they be more cleane than the other, for

they are the /odours, or baylitfes of God.
Bp. Bale, Apology, fol. 71.

Percy is but my /actor, good my lord,

To engross up glorious deeds on my behalf.
Sftai-., 1 Hen. IV., iii. 2.

„ ., TT .. , factory (iakto-ri),«
4. In American law, in some of the United '°Z"„^::_ n. 'Vv./*,,^

States, a person charged as a garnishee.— 5. In

math., one of the two ormore numbers, expres-

sions, or quantities which when multiplied to-

gether produce a given product : as, 6 and 3 are

factors of 18. As every product can be divided by any

of its factors without remainder./acformay also be defined

as an expression or quantity by which another expression

or quantity may be divided without a remainder.

6. One of several circumstances, elements, or

influences which tend to the production of a
given result.

There is also a logical attitude which is called Atten-

tion, itself the product of feeling, and one of the neces-

sary /actors in Perception.

G. H. Lewes, Probs. of Life and Mind, Int., I. ii. §46.

.\s to the cause of the limitation of the [deep-sea] fau-

na;, it is claimed that "light is the most powerful /nc(or

amongst all the agents which in tiucnce life upon the earth."
Smithsunifin lieport, 1833, p. 701.

Allotrlous, bipartient, consequent, extraneous, etc.,

factor, .'lee the adjectives. — Division by factors. See
dii'isiuii.— Factors' Act, a statute of New York (Laws of

1830, c. 17(»), the effect of which is to make merchandise
liable for money advanced or security given on the faith

thereof by consignors or purchasers, by enacting that the

person in whose name it is shipped, the holder of the bill

of lading, custom-house pei-mit, or warehouse receipt, or

the pers4,n having possession of the merchandise, shall,

within certain limits, be deemed the true owner for such
puriMjses. Similar statutes in other jurisdictions aie va-

riously known.— Factors' Acts, English statutes of 1823

(4 Geo. IV., c. 83), IS'i'i (6 Geo. IV., c. 94), 1842 (5 and 6

Vict., c. 39), and 1877 (40 and 41 Vict., c. 39). which preserve

the lien of consignees upon shipments for adviinces. etc.,

and make Inlls of lading available as security to the ex-

tent of such lien.— Integrating factor, a iiuantity by
which a given quantity is iiiultiiilied in order to reiuler it

an exact integral: better called a iind!ij'l)''r. -Interim
factor. .See mfcn'M.- Primary factor, a fait.M- of a

hotomorphic function having one root.— Prime factor,
a factor which cannot be divided without remainder liy

anything except itself and unity.

factor (fak'tor), r. l< factor, ti.'] I. trans. 1.

To act as factor for; look after, let, and draw
the rents for; manage: as, to J iirtor property.

[Scotch.]— 2. In math., to resolve into factors:

as. x'^ — //'- infartareil into (x + y) {x— y).

n. inirans. To act as factor.

Send your prayers and good works to /actor there for

yon, and have a stock employed in iJod's Ijanks to pauper-
nm and plou.s uses. .S'. Ward, Sermons, p. 173.

factorage (fak'tor-aj), M. [= V.fartoraijc = Sp.

facliiriije; nnfactor + -atjc.'] 1. The allowance
given to a factor by his employer as compensa-
tion for his services. Also called commission.

He put £IfXX) Into Dudley's hands to trade for hira, to

the end that his brother Montague might have the bcnetit

of the /n<-(«rn;/f. Hoijer Sortli, I/.rd Oullfonl, II. '-'92.

2. The business of or dealings with factors;

consignment to or sale by a factor or factors.

But in NewOrleans enterprise Iiad forgotten everything
but i\\ti /artura'jc of the stanle crops.

G. ir. CaUe, f'reoles of T/julslana, xxxl.

factored ffak'tord), «. [< factor (facton)) +
-i<l'-.\ Made in a factory; inanufactnri'd in

2114

Securing a limited district for a depot and /actorial es-

tablishment for .American citizens in that region (Congo

Piver]. Science, VI. 100.

2. In math., of or pertaining to a factor or fac-

torials. See II.

II. n. In math., a continued product of the

form
Fx, F(x+l), F{:x+2), F(.z+i), . . . F(.x+n),

in which every factor after the first is derived

faculty

of totiis, all, the whole.] One who does every-
thing ; speciiieally, one who is called upon or
employed to do all kinds of work for another.

He was so farre the dominus /ac loturn in this juncto
that his words were laws, all things being acted according
to his desire.

Fouli-s, Plots of Pretended .Saints (2d. ed., 1674).

He could not sail without him ; for wh.at could he do
without Corporal Vanspitter, his protection, his/nc/ot«)M,

his distributer of provisions? Marryat, Snaiieyyow, xiii.

from the preceding by increasing the variable
f^ctress, "• See factoress.

by unity.

factorize (fak'to-riz), V. t. : pret. and -py.factm--

izcd, ppr. factorhinij. [< factor + -i-e.] In law,

in some of the Uiiited States, to warn not to

pay or give up goods; attach the effects of a

debtor in the hands of a third person.

factorship (fak' tor-ship), «. [(.factor + -ship.']

1. A body of factors.— 2. The business or re-

sponsibility of a factor.

My own care aiul my rich master's trust

Lay their commands both on my /actorbhip.

Middleton, Women Bew.are Women, i. 1.

p\.factories (-riz). [=D.

factual (fak'tu-al), a. [< fact + -u-at ; improp.
formed, after analogy of actual.] Of the na-

ture of fact ; consisting of or attentive to facts;

real; genuine; scrupiilously e.Kaet. [Rare.]

If a man is a plain, literal, /actual man, you can make
a great deal more of him in his own line Ijy education tliau

without education. H. W. Beecher, Royal Truths.

factuality (fak-til-al'j-ti), «. [< factual + -ity.]

The quality of being factual; genuineness.
[Rare.]

When we find these amontrthe [asserted] facts, it makes
us doubt the faclualilii of tlie facts.

__
Ji. Thtimas, Christian Union, March 10, 1887.

factorif= G."factore'i = Dan. Sw.'fal-tori, < F. factum (fak'tum), ».; ^\. facta (-ta). [L.: see
factork, facto'rerie = %^. factorial Pg. feitoria

= It. fattoria, a factory, "< ML./ac?()Wrt,a trea-

sury, L. factorium, an oil-press, < L. factor, a

doer, maker, ML. an agent, etc.: see factor. Cf.

nudiiifictonj.'] 1. An establishment of mer-
chants an<l' factors resident in a foreign place,

formed for mutual protection and advantage,
usually occupying special quarters under their

own control, and sometimes having fortified

posts and depots. In the middle ages foreign facto-

ries existed in most large European cities, ami to a later

period in many Asiatic and African ports, often giving

rise, especially in India, to the acquisition of extensive

political power. A few are still maintained in India and
western Africa, most of them by the French, in a modifled

form and sometimes under other designations.

At this River we were met by several of the French
Merchants from .Sidon : they having a Factory there the

most considerable of all theirs in the Levant.
Maundrell, Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 44.

Even in India, during the seventeenth century, she

[England] can h.ardly be said to have got beyond the/ac-

tory stage. The East India company were simply lease-

liolders of the native princes. Scieixce, VII. 475.

2. A body of factors ; the association of per-

sons in a factorial establishment.

Our Factory at Cachao had news of our arrival before

we came to an anchor, and innnediately the chief of the

Factoni, with some of the King of Tonquin's Olflcers, came
down to us. bampier. Voyages, II. i. 13.

3. The employment or authority of a factor;

power to act as a factor. [Rare.]

Faclort/ may be recalled, and falls by the death of the

principal. . . . The mandate of /iicfori/ subsists notwith-

standing the supervening insanity of the mandaut.
Chambers's Uncyc, art. Factor.

4. A building or group of buildings appropri

fact.] 1. In law, a thing done; an act or a
deed; anj-thing stated and made certain; the
statement of a case for the court.— 2. In math.,

the result of a multiplication ; a product— Fac-
tum of a will, the formal execution, or the signing and
attesting of the will.

facture (fak'tur), «. [= F.facture =Fv.fai-
tura = Sp. hcchura (in sense i factura) = Pg.

factura = It. fattura = D.fak/iinr = G. factur
'= Dan. Sw.faktura, invoice, < 1,. factura. mak-
ing, make, LL. a creature, a work, ML. also

form, price, enchantment, embroidery, etc.,<

facerc,i)p.factus,vaake: see fact. Ct feature,

a doublet of faclure.] 1. The act or manner of

making; construction or structure. [Rare.]

There is no doubt but the /acture or framing of the in-

ward parts is as full of difference as the outward.
Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 194.

While he was acquiring in the Louvre his laborious and
Tude/acture of successive impasto. 7'tie Atlantic, LX. 510.

2. In com., an invoice or a bill of parcels. Sim-

montls.

facula (fak'u-lii), «.; p\. faculw (-le). [L., a
little torch, dim. of fax, a torch.] In astron.,

one of the small spots often seen on the sun's

disk, which appear brighter than the rest of his

surface.

Groups of minute specks brighter than the general sur-

face of the sun are often seen in the neighborhood of spots

or elsewhere. They are called /acitlci'.

Seu'coinb and Iloldcn, Astrou., p. 278.

These faculw are elevated regions of the solar surface,

ridges aiul crests of luminous matter, which rise above
the gcnerallevel and protrude through the denser iiortions

of the scdar atmosphere, just as do our terrestrial nunni-

tains. C. .1. Vounii, The Sun, p. 107.

ated to the manufacture of goods, including the facular (fak'u-liir), a. [< facula + -or".]

machinery necessary to produce the goods, and
the engine or other power by which such ma-

taining to or of the nature of a facula.

I'aciila.

Per-
See

chinory is propelled; the place where workers faculencet (fak'fi-lens), »!. [< L. /acM?a, a torch,

are employed in fabricating goods, wares, or + K. -cucc] Brightness; clearness. Jiailcy,

<{iiaiititii'S for inerennlilc jiiirposi's, us opi)oscd

or unique

;

'1)0

henee, spurious.to hanit-mailc

[Rare.]

I.arge quantltleii of the finest anrl costliest articles oojd

under other local designations In l^ondon and all over the
world are UiK /actored work of IMrmlnghain crnflHuu'n.

.Mnclrrnlli Centurj/, \X, 241.

factoress, factress (fak'tor-es, -tres), v. [= F.
farince = \\ . fallorcsmt ; as factor + -ess.] A
female factor. [Rare.]

Ynm/aclrejiii hath been tnmp'ring for my misery.
A'orrf. Fnnelen. III. 2.

factorial (fnk-to'ri-nl), a. and ». [<. factor or

utensils : as, a cotton factory. The general disline

tit->n between a /actory and a shop is that the wol'k d()ni

in the former is on a larger scale, an<l usually of a kiiul

requiring more machinery. When the more simple kinds

of work commonly done in shops, however, are carried on
in large cstiiblishinents, the latter are often called facto,

ries; liut rstaldislnnents for some branches of production

are seMoin ^n never so called, however large, as machine-
8ho])S, car-shops, coopera' shops, etc. Also culled manu-
/actory.

Our corrupted hearts are the/ocdiri'i-s of the devil, which
may be at work without his prcsenre.

,Sir r. Browne, Christ. Mor., i. 20.

5t. Manufacture; making.
For gain has worulerful effects

T' improve the t'actorit of sects.

,S'. ihiller, Iludlluas, III. II. 144(1.

Factory Acts, a series of English statutes having for their

object tile preservatbui of the heidlli and morals of ap-

prentircK and operatives, with special rcferetu'cto the em-
ployment of (Oilhlri-n, and the regulation of factories as

(o iinurs 4>f lalior and recreation, sanitary condition, etc.

'Ibat of IH02 (12 Geo. III., e. 73) Is known as tho/lrst Fac-

tory Act. ami that of 18.'I3 (3 and 4 Win. IV., c. 1(13) as the

principal Factorjl Act. Tliir I;itcr nets are those of 18(17

(30 anil 31 Vict., c. 103). 1870(33 and 31 Vict., c. (V2), 1871

(34 and 3r> Vlct.,c. 101). 1.H74 (37 and 3K Vict., c. 44), 1878

(11 anil 12 Viet., c. Ill), and Iss3(1il iind 17 Vict., e. r.3).—

Factory cotton, unbleiirbi-d rott.iu riotli of home manu-
f;i'tun-. an ..ppoKcil tolinportcd fatirlcH. Also callcd/rt^-

., mid ,/.„,.,•»(/,•, 1 1'. ,H.|

factory-maund (fak'to-ri-mftnd), n An East
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facultative (fak'ul-tii-tiv), a. [= p. facultatif

= Sp. I'ii. faciillatiro, < Ij. faculta(t-)s, faculty:

see faculty and -ivc] 1. Conferring a factdty,

riglit, or power; enabling. Hence— 2. Con-
ferring the power of doing or not doing; ren-

dering oiitiiiniU or contingent.— 3. Having a

facully or jiower, liiit exercising it only occa-

sionally or iiu'iileutally, or failing to e.xerciso

it; occasional or inciilental; optional or con-
tingent. Compare olilipate.

The chief point was the Inlroduetlou of the referendum,
by which laws iniulc by the [Swiss

I
cantonal legislature may

{/acvltaliw referendum) or must (oliligiitory refcrendnni)

bo submitted to the people for tlndr approval.
Encyc. Brit, XXII. 796.

The l''aruUiilii'e Actions are those which, although nl-

(imiitilv ilcjiiniliiit on the energies of the organs, arc yet

ueitlur iuivitalily nor unifonnly iiroduccd when the or.

gans are stimulated, but. owing to the play of fiirces at

work, take sometimes one Issue and soinctiiues another.

(J. II. Lewex. I'rolis. of Life ami Mind, Int., I. il. §30.

Facultative hypermetropia. s.e iniprrmeiropia.—

Facultative parasite, an organism, usually a fiingiis,

which is noniiallv in all stages Hal>lo]ihylic, but which

can grow dining tile wli.ili' or part of its development a*

a parasite. Facultative Baprophyte.an nrganlsm.uBU-

ally a fungus, wliich Is normally In all stages parasitic,

but which can grow during part of Its development as n

saprnphylc

factiiry + -nl.] I. n. 1. Pertaining to a fac- factotum (fak-to'tum), n. [< L. facerc (fac,

tor or factory ; constituting a factory. impv.) totum, do all: facerc, do; totum, neut.

Iiiilia wciglit^if to seers, varying, like the seer, facultatively (fak'ul-tij-tiv-li), "'/''. In a fac-

villntivo iiiiimier.

Cirtiilii fio'iiltiilirrlii parnsltic \m\ /arnllatirfly endo-

pintle spei IcHof Moulds. /V llary, l''iiiigl(traim.), p. .300.

faculty (fak'ul-li), H.; p\. faculties (-tiz). [<

ME. facultv, power, property, < OF, faculte, F,

largely in dilTcrenl iDcalilies. Tbe I'.i iigul ructory

niJiilil'i Ih 71 poumls 10 1)111 H, wliiletlie Madriis main id i."

only 2.'. pounds. II IsdlHtiiigiilMlii-il from the(/n7iinr-7/mtinif,

which Is about 82 poumls In Ciilcutla.



faculty

faculti = Pr. facultat = Sp. facuUad = Pg. fa-
culdndc= li.facolta (= D. Jnlatltcit, in all senses,
= ii.fiirultdt = Dan. Sw. fohiiUrt, in sense 3), <
Li. Jiiriiltii{t-)s, capability, iibilily, skill, abun-
dance, plenty, stock, goods, property, ML. also
a body of teachers, another form oi J'acilitti(,t-)s,

easiness, facility, etc., (.fiiritl, another form of
/rtC(/(,v, easy, facile : see J((c(7r.] 1. A specific
power, mental or physical ; a special capacity
for any particular kind of action or affection;
natural capability: sometimes, but randy, re-
stricted to an active power: as, the facidtij of
perception or of speech; a, fucullij im- mimicry:
sometimes extended to inanimate things : as,

the faculti/ of a wedge ; tha faculty of simiilos.
See theory offacidties, below.

Forjiet not to call as well the Physician best acquainted
with your body, as the best reputed of for hiafacultij.

Bacon, Regimen of Health (ed. 1887).

To crave your favour with a begging knee,
Were to distrust the \vriter's/«(;»//.V-

B. Jonsun, Cynthia's Revels, Epil.

How carelessly do you behave yourself
When you shoulii call all your best/rtc?(^()'cs

To counsel in you I

Fletcher and Rotcley, Maid in the Mill, iv. 1.

These powers of the mind, viz., of perceiving and of pre-
ferring, are usually called . . . faculties of the mind.

Locke, Human Understanding, II. ,\xi. 6.

l>hl many are the Poets tliat are sown
By nature ; Men endowed with highest gifts,

The vision and the /acuity divine,

Yet wanting the accomplisliment of verse.
Wordsu'orth, Excursion, i.

2. A power or privilege conferred; bestowed
capacity for the performance of any act or
function ; ability or authority acquired in any
way. In Roman Catholic ecclesiastical law a faculty is

specifically an authorization by a superior conferring cer-
tain ecclesiastical rights upon a subordinate. Tlie most
important faculties are those conferred by the pope upon
bisliops. (Archaic except in the latter use.]

This Duncan
Hath borne his faculties so meek.

Shale, Macbeth, i. 7.

John de Burg, chancellor of Cambridge University, A. D.
1385, tells us that all vestments are to be blessed either by
the bishop, or by one having the faculty to do so.

Rock, Church of otir Fathers, ii. 265.

Can the [royal] arms be legally removed, when a church
is restored, or at any other time, at the will of the incum-
bent? or is iifacultii required?

A.^J. Bedell. N. and Q., 7th ser., VI. 89.

3. A body of persons on whom are conferred
specific professional powers ; all the authorized
members of a learned profession collectively,
or a body associated or acting together in a
particular place or institution ; when used ab-
solutely (Wfc/flcw?///), the medical profession:
as, the learned faculty of the law ; the faculty
of a college ; the Faculty of Advocates in Edin-
burgh.

Of all faculties they have great store of bookes iu that
library, but especially of Divinity.

Coryat, Crudities, I. 67.

There I saw Dr. Gilbert, S' Wm Paddy's, and other pic-
tures of men famous in their faculty/.

Evelyn, Diary, Oct. S, 1662.

In vain do they snuff and hot towels apply,
And other means used by the /itcidtif try.

Barhaui, Ingoldsl)y Legends, I. 225.

The obstinacy of Lord Chesterfields deafness had in-

duced him to yield to the repeated advice of the facultif
to try whether any benefit could be obtained by a journey
to Spa. llaty, Chesterfield, § 6.

4. Executive ability; skill in devising and ex-
ecuting or supervising: applied usually to do-
mestic affairs. [New Eng.]

Facultff is Yankee for savoir faire, and the opposite vir-

tue to shiftlessness. Facidty is tlie greatest virtue, and
shiftlessness the greatest vice, of Yankee man or woman.
To her who hoA facidty nothing shall be impossible.

ilfrs. //. B. Stowe, Minister's Wooing, i.

Above all things, he [Theodore Wintlnop) had what we
Yankees call/(Tc»//?/— the knack of doinu evcrvtbing.

G. W. Curtis. Int. to Cecil liieeme, p. 12.

5. In colonial New England, a trade or profes-
sion. Mass. Pror. Lows.— 6. In the law of di-

vorce (commonly in the plural), the pecuniary
ability of the husband, in view of both his prop-
erty and his capacit.y to earn money, with refer-
ence to which the amount of the wife's alimony
IS fixed— Acquisitive, appetitive, conservative,
elaborative, cic. faculty. .See the adjectives.— Court
of Faculties, in tlu- Ch. of Enrt., an ecclesiastical court
originally estalilislicd in 1534 by Henry VIII. in con-
nection with the archbishopric of Canterbury, and em-
powered to grant faculties, dispensations, etc. The
chief officer is called tlie master of the faculties, and his
duties are now confined almost entirely to granting
license to marry without proclamation of banns, for the
ordination of a deacon under age, etc.— Faculty Of Ad-
vocates. See admcate.— Faculty of axts. See rtr(2.—
Faculty to burden, in Scots laiv, a power reserved
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in the disposition of a heritable subject to burden the
disponee with a payment.— Moral faculty. See moral
sense, under mitral.— Theory Of faculties, iu psychol.,
the doctrine that there in a cI'jhc cont-iiiiomlt-nce between
the powers of tlie mind (as the so-called faculties of sen.
sation, ineinory, etc.) and its internal constitution. The
meaning of the phrase is quite vague. It merely expresses
the incautious tendency to rea.son from the logical analysis
of mental idienoinena to the physiology of the soul which
the older jisycliologists are accused of by lierbartian and
otiler modern psychologists. = Syn. 1. Aptitude, Capacity,
etc. (see ycniits) ; ajitnesH, cai)ability, forte, turn, expert-
ncss, aiidress, facility.

facundt (fa-kund'), a. [ME. /acownrf, < OF. fa-
ciiiidv = Sp. I'p. fticuudo = It. facondo, < \j.fa-
cunilns, that speaks with ease, eloquent, <.fari,

speak: see /((We.] Ready of speech ; eloquent

;

fluent. Also facundious.

Nature . . .

With /«com?m/ voys Bcydo
Holdc your tonges.

Chaucer, I'arliaineut of Fowls, 1. .521.

facundt (fa-kund'), ». IMK. facound, facunde,
eloquence, < OF. facondc, < F. facondo = Pr. Sp.
Vg. facundia = It. facondia, < Jj. facundia, elo-

quence, < facuiidus, eloquent.] Readiness of
speech ; eloijuonce.

Facunde or fayrnesse of speche, [L.] facundia, eloquen-
cia. Prompt. I'arv., p. 145.

How that the goos, with hive facuunde gent,
Shal telle oure tale.

Chaucer, Parliament of Fowls, 1. 558.

facundioust (fa-kim'di-us), a. [< OF. facun-
dieux,< h. facundia, eloquence: Bee facund and
-o)(s.] Same asfacund.
This Richard was a man of memelous qualities and fa-

cundious facions. Hall, Hen. VI., an. 33.

facundityt (fa-kun'di-ti), «. [< L. facun-
dita{t-)s, < facundus, eloquent: see facund.']
Readiness of speech ; eloquence.

Upon myfacuiidity, an elegant construction by the fool.
So, I am cediint anna togte.

Broute, Queen and Concubine (1659).

fad^ (fad), 11. [Of E. dial, origin. There is no-
thing to connect this word with the AS. fa-
dian, fie-fadiaii, set in order, arrange, ge-fced,

a., orderly, gc-ficd, n., order, decorum.] 1. A
trivial fancy adopted and pursued for a time
with irrational zeal ; a matter of no importance,
or an important matter imperfectly under-
stood, taken up, and urged with more zeal
than sense; a whim; a crotchet; a temporary
hobby. [Recent in literary use.]

" It is your favourite /atf to draw plans."
'^ Fad to draw plans! Do you think I only care about

my fellow-creatures' houses in that childish way?"
George Eliot, Stiddlemarch, iv.

Well, what's he up to now? What's his last /«((.?

The Century, XXVI. 284.

Curious transient fads that can scarcely be called fash-
ions. Arch. Forbes, Souvenirs of some Continents, p. 147.

2. A person of whims; one who is difficult to
please.

fad'^ (fad), V. i.; pret. and pp. fadded, ppr. fad-
ding, [ifad^, «.] To be busy with trifles.

fad2 (fad), n. [E. dial.] 1. A bundle of straw.— 2. A colored ball.

fadaise (fa-daz'), h. [F., < fade, insipid: see
fade'^.'] An insipid or trifling thought or ex-
pression ; a commonplace.
He [Jeffrey] has a particular contempt, in which I most

heartily concur with him, for the .fadaises of blue-stock-
ing literature. Macaiday, Life and Letters, I. 143.

faddish (fad'ish), a. [</ar?l + -isftl.] Dis-
posed to indulge in fads or whims. [Rare.]

faddishness (fad'ish-nes), n. A disposition to

fads or whims. [Rare.]

A very clever man, who is laughing in his sleeve at the
scientific and artistic /ad(f('6'/i(w:.s.? he reproduces.

The Academy, March 24, 1888, p. 202.

faddist (fad'ist), m. [</a(fl + -^s^] One who
has a fad or whims ; one wholly given up to a
fad. [Rare.]

Those political /(T(/(?i.s'(s who, while they are undoubted-
ly actuated themselves by the highest motives of human-
ity and popular good, play daily into the hands of either
the purely ambitious or the utterly unscrupulous cl.ass of
modern politicians. Fortniyhtly Rev., N. S.. XL. 143.

faddle (fad'l), r. i.
; pret. and pp. faddled, ppr.

faddling. [Also feddle; cf. Sc. fadle, faidle,
waddle. Cf., for the sense, fiddle, trifle.] To
trifle: toy; play. E. riiillips, 1706. [Prov.
Eng.]
faddom (fad'om), n. and v. An obsolete or
dialectal form of fathom.
fade^ (fad), a. i< ME. fade, rarely vad, fade
(see vade), faded, pale (of color, complexion,
etc.), withered, weak (of body) (cf. OD. rad-
digh, weak, languid, lazy, indolent, mod. D.
radzig, lazy, indolent, dull, X>s.n. fad, Sv!.fadd,

fadelessly

vapid, insipid, G.fadc, insipid), < OF./ade,paIe,
weak, witless, F.fa<le, insipid, tasteless, dull, cf.

F.fil, fopjiish, a fop, = Vr.fatz, fetu.fada, fool-

ish, = ll.fado, insipid, dull, flat, heavy ((/, < L.
tu-, tv-), < h.fatum, foolish, silly, insipid, taste-
less: see fatuoit,s. In the sense of 'insipid,'
which does not occur i)i ME., fade is taken
from and sometimes pronounced like mod. F.
fade.'] If. Pale; wan; faded.

Thi faire hcwe Is al fade for tlii moche sore.
William of Faleme, L 891.

Of proud wymmen wuld y telle.

But tliey are so wrotlie and telle.

Of these that are so fonle ami Jade,
That make liein feyrere than Ood hem made.

llarl. MS. (1701), f. 22. (UaUiwdl.y

2t. Withered ; faded, as a plant.

'J'hare groued never gres, ne never sail,

IJot evermo l>e ded and (iri.

And falow and fade.
Holy Rood (ed. Morris), p. 66.

3. Insipid; tasteless; uninteresting.

His conviviality is, no doubt, often tedious, and some.
times ort'ensive ; but a fade and iiessinnstic generation
wrjuld have been none the wrjrse had it inherited a share
of his high spirits and good nature.

Westminster Rev., CXXV. 292.

The convivial parties . . . which . . . but for his
[Hogg's] quaint originality of manners and inexhausti-
ble store of good songs would have been . . . compara-
tively /atfe and lifeless.

R. I'. Gillies, Personal Traits of British Authors, Scott,

[p. 95.

fade^ (fad), V.
;
pret. and pp. faded, ppr. fading.

[< ME. /(((?(«, very rarely vaden, < OF. fader,
become or make pale or weak, fade ; < fade,
pale, weak: eee fadc^, ((.] I. intruns. 1. To Ije-

come pale or wan ; lose freshness, color, bright-
ness, or distinctness; tend from a stronger or
brighter color to a more faint shade of the same
color, or from visibleness to iniisibility; be-
come weak in hue or tint or iu outline ; have the
distinctive or characteristic features disapipear
gradually

;
grow dim or indistinct to the sight.

I byd in my blyssyng she aungels gyf lyghte
To the erthe, for it faded when the fendes fell.

York Plays, p. 6.

How doth the colour vade of those vermilion dyes
Which Nature's self did make, and self-engrained the same.

Sir P. Sidney (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 554).

Gazed on them with a fading smile
About his lips, and eyes that ever grew
More troubled still.

Williani Morris, Earthly Paradise, II. 275.

2. To wither, as a plant ; in general, to gradu-
ally lose strength, health, or vigor; decay; per-
ish or disappear gradually.

Thus pleasures /a(fe away;
Youth, talents, beauty, thus decay,
And leave us dark, forlorn, and gray.

Scott, Mai-mion, ii., Int.

The flower ripens in its place.
Ripens, and fades, and faUs.

Tennyson, Lotos-Eaters (Choric Song).

The belief in miracles has in most cases not been rea-
soned down, but has simply /aderf away.

Lecky, Europ. Morals, I. 370,

The times change, and I can see a day
When all thine happiness shall /rtde away.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 312.

= Syu. 2. To droop, languish.

II. trans. 1. To cause to lose brightness or
freshness of color; cause to lose distinctness
to the sight.— 2. To cause to vrither; wear
away ; deprive of freshness or vigor.

For sum ar fallen into fylthe that euermore sall/a<fc tham.
York Plays, p. 6.

No winter could his laurels /a(fe. Dryden.

fade-t, a. [ME., also fede; origin obscure.]
Strong; bold; doughty.

Wonder of his hwe men hade,
Set in his semblaunt sene ;

He ferde as freke were fade,
& ouer-al enker grene.

Sir Gaicayne and the Green Knight (E. E. T. S.), 1. 149.

Ther the douke was fade.
Fast he followed than. 5ir Tristrem, iii. 41.

faded (fa'ded), J), a. Having lost freshness of
color, or ha-ving this appearance : as, a faded
coat: its color was a faded blue.

fadedly (fa'ded-li), adr. In a faded manner.
[Rare.]

A dull room fadedly furnished. Dickens.

fadeless (fad'les), a. [< fade^ + -less.] Un-
fading.

A gentle hill its side inclines.
Lovely in England's fadeless green.

F. Balleck, .«nwick Castle.

fadelessly (fad'les-U), adv. In a fadeless or
unfading manner.
Judah gave each of them a last look, ... as if to pos-

sess himself of the scene fadelesslu.
L. Wallace, Ben-Hur, p. 121.



fader

fader (fa'der), n. An obsolete or dialectal form
oi/atlier.

fadge^ (faj), i: i. [Origin unknown; it is diffi-

cult to connect it phonetically with AS. fegan,
join: this word produced JiE.fegeii,fei/en,feieii,

mod. E. /ai/i, q. v. (.but ef. liedge as related to

hay'i). Fadije is not found earlier than the 16th

century, and is rare in literature.] 1. To suit;

fit; coine close, as the parts of things united;

hence, to have one part consistent with ano-

ther. [Obsolete or provincial,]

How » Ul this /adge ? Shak., T. N., ii. 2.

How ill his shape with inward forme doth fudge .'

Marstoii, Scourge of Villanie, i.

Clothes I must get ; this fashion will not/ad.7« with me.
Fletcher, Wit without Sloney, iii. 4.

2t. To agree ; live in amity.

Yet they shall be made, spite of antipathy, to fadrie to-

gether, and combine as they may to their unspeakable
wearisomeness, and dispair of all sociable delight iu the

ordinance which God establish'd to that very end.
Hilton^ IJivorce, Pref.

3t. To succeed; tvim out well.

We will have, if this/adge not, an antic. 1 beseech you
follow. Shak., L. L. L., v. 1.

Though now, if gold but lacke in graines,

The wedding /ad^e(A not.

Warner, Albion's England, iv. 29.

But the Ethiopian Priest first enters, without whom,
they say, the miracle will not fadge.

Sandya, Travailes, p. 134.

fadge^ (faj), «. [E. dial, and Sc. ; origin not
clear ; it is difficult to connect the form with
that of fa<jot. Cf./arf2.] l. A bundle ; a fagot.

Hnlliicell; Jamieson.— 2. A covering of un-
dressed leather inclosing a bundle of patent or
other valuable leather. Simnionils.

fadge* (faj), «. [E. dial, and Sc; origin not
clear

;
perhaps connected with fadge"^, a bun-

dle.] A large flat loaf or bannock, commonly
of barley-meal, baked among ashes. Halliwell;

Jamieson.
A Glasgow capon [herring] and a fadge
Ve thought a feast. Hamfiat!, I'oems, II. 339.

fadge-* (faj), H. [Sc.,var.of/o(?(/e, q. v.] A fat,

clumsy person.
I sail hae nothing to mysell,

Bot a fat fadqe by the fyre.

I.iird Thuiiuii and Fair Anml (Child's Ballads, II. 126).

fadge^'t, ''. t- [Cf. fec:e, feax.'] To beat or

thrasli. [Prov. Eng.]
fading' (fa'ding), K. [Verbal n. of fadc'^, r.]

Decay ; los.s of color, freshness, or vigor.

fading-t (fad'ing), «. [Of Ir. origin.] The
name of an Irish dance, and the burden of a

song.
I will have him dance fading.—Fading is a fine jig,

I'll aiisure you, gentlemen.
Ueau. and Ft., Knight of Burning Pestle, iii. S.

Tlsh raan-iage bring over a dosheu of our besht niaysh-

ters, to be merry . . . and liannsh a.fading at tc vedding.
H. Joneiin, Irish Masque.

Not one amongst a hundred will fall,

But under her coats the ball will be ffjund.

With ufadin'i, etc, Shirlrg, Bird in a Cage.

fadingness (fa'ding-nes), n. Decay; liability

tr, dii-iiy. II'. Montague.
fadmet. fadomf, fadbmet, «• and v. Middle
Kii^rlisti \'ariaiils tA' f'tifh'nti.

fadoodle n'a-di)'rll),;i. [A made word; ci.doo-
dli-i, n.,fl(iii(liiiidlc.'\ A trifle ; something worth-
less or foolish.

And when all the ntulf In the letters are Bcann'd, what
fa^loiidlet are brought to light

!

//;). Ilaeket, Abp. Williams, 11. 131.

fady (fa'di), «. [</«f/e' -)- -;/!.] Wearing away

;

losing color or strength. [Rare]
.Survey those wnlU, in fadg texture clad,

Where wand'riiig Hiiails in many a winding patli.

Free, nnrcHtrain'd, their various journeys craw],
ShennUnw, Economy, Iii.

fae (fa), "• A Scotch form of foe.

Your mortal fae Is now awa' !
—

Tarn Hamson's dold !

tttirut, Tam Hariison's Elegy.

fsecal, faeces, etc. Heo frral, r^tc.

faem (fjimj, n. A Scotch form of foam.
O a' ye ninrinerH, far and near,

That nail ayorit Uwfarm.
Marii lluiiiilliin (I'hild's BrdlndH, III. .'l'.';).

Guld aulil Scotch ilrink :

Whether thro' wtrnplln' wurniK tliou Jink,

Or, richly brown, roam o'er the brink
In glorious /rtrm.

Iliirwi, Hcotcli iMliik.

faerie, faery (fft'e-ri), n. Archaic formH of

fiiirii : iiH. HpHMHcr's f'twri/ (or Faerie) Qiieeno.

fax populi (fckn pop'n-ii). [\j.: firx. dregB
(Hfn fcrix) ; popnii, gi^n. of piiiiiiliiii, people : see
jiriiple.] The dregs of the people; the lowest
claHseB of Bocicty.
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faff (faf), V. i. [E. dial.] To move -violently.

fa£B.et (faf'l), r. i. [E. dial. ; origin obscm-e,

and hence usually said to be '•onoma.topoetic."

Cf. maffie, stammer.] To stammer. Barret.

fagl (fag), V.
;
pret. and pp. fagged, ppr. fag-

ging. [Origin obscure; perhaps the same as

_/?(((/! (which is older), with loss of /, as in /«-
glemati, G. fliigelmann, and in E. dial. (Norfolk)

flags, turfs for burning, called vag.s (*fags) in

Devonshu'e. In intr. sense 3 and tr. 2, < fag'^,

«.] I. iiitrans. \\. To become weary; fail in

strength; be faint with weariness. iei'iHS, 1570.
— 2. To labor hard or assiduously; work till

wearied.

I am sure Ifaq more for fear of disgrace than for hope
of proBt.

"

Mmi: D'Arblay, Diary, I. 235.

Let us not/rt(/ in paltry works which serve our pot and
bag alone. " ' Emermn, Civilization,

llargaret, happy, unhappy, .fagged up the hill ; she had
lost her book, she had got the rum; she was miserable
herself, she knew her family would be pleased.

5. Judd, Margaret, i. 6.

3. To act as a fag; perform menial services

for another.

"And I've made up my mind," broke in Tom, "that I

won't faq e.\cept for the si.xth."

T. i/i(yAt'«-, Tom Brown at Rugby, i. 8.

To fag out, in cricket, same as to field.

This one blacked his shoes, that toasted his bread, oth-

ers would fag out and give him balls at cricket during
whole summer afternoons. Thackeray.

"What is now called " fielding " was formerly ''faaginq-
out." jV. and Q., 7th ser., IV. 426.

II. trans. 1. To tire by labor ; exhaust: often
with out.

The run, though short, had been very sharp, and over
sucli awful country tliat we were comy\eic\y fagged out,

and could hardly speak for lack of breath.
Tlie Centura, XXX. 22S.

2. To use or treat as a fag or drudge ; compel
to labor for one's benefit; cause to perform
menial services for one.

Oh for that small, small beer anew ! . . .

Tlie master even ! and that small Turk
That fagg'd me ! Hood, Retrospective Review.

3t. To beat,
fagl (fag), »j. [</a()'l,ti.] 1. A laborious drudge.

Worse is now my work,
A fag for all the town.

Hood, Retrospective Review.

2. In certain English public schools, as Eton,
Harrow, and Winchester, a schoolboy of a low-
er class who performs menial services for an-
other boy who is in the highest or next highest
form or class, having to prepare his breakfast,
carry messages, etc., in return for which pro-

tection and assistance in various ways are ac-
corded. The system of fagging is now much
milder than formerly.

From supper till nine o'clock three fag.'<, taken in ord(n',

stood in the passages, and answered any pra'postor who
called Fag, racing to bis door, the last comer Iiaving to

do tile work. 2'. Uvghen, Tom Brown at Kugliy, i. 7.

3. A fatiguing or tiring piece of work ; a weari-
some task.

It is such a fag, I come back tired to death.
,htne Aunten, Nortbanger .Abbey, iii.

fag^ (fag), H. [Perhaps < flag'^, hang loose;
hviu'C f<ig-c)id, a loose end : see ./'«;/' ami /far/l.]

1. Tlic fringe at the end of a piece of (doth, or

at the end of a rope. J.s'/i, 1775.— 2. The end;
fag-end.

To finish, aa It were, and make ihcfag
of all the revels. Middleton, Changeling, iii. 3.

3. A knot or blemish in the web of cloth; an
iinpcrfci't or coarse part of such a web.

fag- (fag), r. i.; prot. and \\]i. fagged, ppv. fag-
ging. |< fag", ».] To liecoiiie untwisted, as
tho c-nd (if a rope; ravel: iisiiiilly willi oat.

fag-' n'ug), II. [E. dial.] Ijiing, coarse grass.
Uriah I.

fag' (tag), n. A mink. [U. S.]

They iHwauHj, it is said, faru-y themselves in jmrsult of
Honic ftnlnuil, as the .fag, or ndnk. t>y which their young
an- nMiiov(Ml at tllclr lircciling places.

AVtc ,Wi'iT.;r (New V(.rk), III, (1843).

fagaryt, ". An obsolete variant of vagary.

she was stark nmd for that y(nn)g fellow Paris,

And after him idle danc'd the new fanaricH.
tirid TraiVKtir (lllMl), p. 2ri.

fagef, r. \'S\V,. fagen, ]»i i-r faggeii ; origin ob-
scure.] I. iiilrann. To Halter ; feign ; talk de-
ceit.

It Is manerc of yxmcritis iindof HophlBleHt(i/(i.'7r and (>

speke plcfiantlt t(» nicn, Imt for vvd cntcid.
Wiiclif, Sclcl W„rk» (ed. Arnold). I. 14.

ftir. In faith v« falllth not lo/ri./c.

Thai are tjrjysl men and true that we telle gon.
)'i/r* I'layi, p. 324.

fagot

AnothjT fole with couuterfete wcsage
Ys he that falsluy wul/(ii7f and feyne,

Whedyr that he be olde or yynge of age.
Scythe be ys syke, and felythe no maner payne.
Booke of Precedence (E. E. T. S., extra ser.), i. 81.

I fugge from the trouth (Lydgate) ; this terme is not in
our comen use. Palsgrave.

II. trans. To deceive.

Such subtyle meane to fage the kynge be fande.
llardyng, Chi'on., Ixvi.

fag-end (fag'end'),«. \_< fag'i + end.'\ 1. The
end of a web of cloth where it is seciu'ed to the
loom and is therefore rough and unfinished and
disfigtu-ed with holes. It is customary to allow
purchasers to exclude it from the measurement
of what they buy.— 2. The latter or meaner
part of anything; the very end: used in con-
tempt.

The Kitchen and Gutters, and other Offices of Noise and
Drudgery are at the Fag-end. Howell, Letters, I. ii. S.

The account of this is worth more than to be wove into
the fag-end of the eighth volume of such a work as this.

.Sterne, Tristram Shandy, vii. 35.

In comes a gentleman in the fag-end of October, drip-
ping with the fogs of that humid and uncertain season.

Burke, A Regicide Peace, iv.

3. Xaiit., the untwisted end of a rope.

faggery (fag'er-i), «. l< fag^ + -ery.] Fa-
tiguing labor or drudgery ; specifically, the sys-

tem of fagging carried on at some English public
schools. See/fjiyl, n., 2.

Faggery was an abuse too venerable and sacred to be
touched by profane hands.

De Quinecii, Autobiog. Sketches, I. 210.

faggot, faggoting. See fago t, fago ting.

faggyi (fag'i), <;. [<></! + -i/i.] 1. Weak;
flaccid.

Flottehe [i^.], faggie, weak, soft, as a boneless lump of

flesh. Cotgrave.

2. Tiring; fatiguing.

faggy2 (fag'i), a. [E. dial.] Having long,
coarse grass or fag: said of fields. II right.

Fagopyrum (fag-o-pi'mm), «. [NL,, < h'.fagiis,

the beech, -I- Gr. 7riy)(i(;, wheat: a translation of
the E. bucl:wheat.'\ A small genus of annual
plants, closely allied to Polygonum (in which it

is often included), natives of central Asia. The
l>rincipal species are the common buckwlieat, F. rsenlen-
tum, and the Indian or Tatjirian biu-kwhcat. F. Tatari-
evm, which are cultivated for food. See buehirlieat.

fagot, faggot (fag'ot), H. [< ME. fagott. fagat
{Hh. fagotuiii, fagatum), < OF. fagot, V. fagot=
it. fagotto, fa ugotto, a bundle of sticks; origin
uncertain. The W. fagod, fagot, is from E. ] 1

.

A bundle of sticks, twigs, or small branches of
trees, used for fuel or for other puriioses, as in

fortihcatious ; a fascine; as a definite amount
of wood, a bundle If feet long and 24 inches
round. See cut under ./'«at/«c.

And hark ye, sirs : because she is a maid.
Spare for no fagots, let there be enow ;

Place barrels of pitch upon the fatal stake,
That so her t(U-ture may be shortened.

Shak., 1 Uen. VI,, v. 4-

2. The punishment of burning alive, as for her-
esy ; the stake : from the use of fagots of wood
in making the fire.

We could not .say heaven was kept from us, when we
might have it for a .fagot, and when even oiir enemies
helped us to it.

'

Donne, Sernu)ns. xvii.

3. A bundle of pieces of iron or steel, ready to
bo welded and drawn out into bars; as a (lefi-

nite amount of sucli nielal, l'_M) pounds avoir-
dupois.— 4. A person formerly hired to take-

the placo of another at the muster of a mili-

tary company, or to hide deficiency in its num-
ber when it was not full. [Eng.]

There were several counterfeit biioUs . . . which werC'
carved in wood, and served only to llll up the number like
fagots ill tile muster of n regiment.

Addison, .Spectator, No. 87.

5. A badge worn in niedicviil times by those
who had recanted llieir lierelicnl (>|>iiii(>iis. It

was designed to sliow wliat they liad merited
but iiari'iiuly escaped. Ilreirir.— 6. A h(nip

of fislies pile(l u]) for (he night on (he drying-
flakes; a buiidh' of fish, aboul UK), taken from
(he flakes and ]iiit iiii(U'r slieKcr at niglit. To
bum one's fagot, to r(M'anf bircHy; from the custom
oT obliging one ullo had csciipcd tlie stake by recanting
his errors to carry a fagot piililicly and burn it. A rep-
rescntiitloii of a fagot was worn on tlni sleeve by rcpen-
(juit bcntics, IIS a Kymliol that they had recanted opinions
worthy of Ininiing.

fagot, faggot (fiig'ot ), r. /. [<fagot. »/. ; V.fagii-
Irr.

I
1 . 1 11 lie Idgedier; Iii mi in a fag(i( (ir bun-

dhi; collecl uiid bind (ogedier.

The iiIiiliiHopliies of every one throughout by thcm-
Hclves. and not by titles packed HUil fai/gotteit up together,

as hidli liccii ili'iir )i,v I'tnliinb.

Iliia'ni, Ailvanceincnt of Learning, II. 180.



[It., aug. ot fagot-
A double bassoon.
The vote cast by a

fagot

Specifically— 2. In in<l<il., to fiit (barsof metal,
usually of ii'ou oi- steel) into jiieecs of siiitaljlo

length, wliicli are then made uji into "fagolK,"
" piles," or bundles, and, after lelieatiug, welil-

ed together, and rolled or drawn out under the
lianinier into bars. Tin- ulijfi;t c.f thin piwcss i», in
Mjnit.' L':isfs, (dsfciiif iiiiifiirniity of tuxtui'c; in other c;wuB
jnst tin.' opiiosilr, ,Al^n I'ilr,

fagoting, faggoting (fag'ot-iug), «. [Verbal
n. of J'lii/iil, r.] In embroidery, an operation
in whieli a num-
ber of threads
in tlie material
are drawn out,

»ndaf(>w of tlie

cross - tlireads

are fagoted, or i-'-igotiiii;.

tied together in the middle. This is continued until
all the threiiils ai<- tieil into fagots. Thu term is also ap-
plii'il In :i similar illct produced by knitting.

fagot-stickt (fag'ot-stik), «. A staff.

Itrave Braj^adoeiii, whom the world doth threaten,
Was lately with 'a fufjfjot-sticke sore beaten.

John Taylor, Works (1030).

fagott, ". Same a,s fagotto.

fagottist (fa-got'tist), n. [= D. G. Dan. Sw.
/'(N/iiltixt, < It. fagottista, <fagotto : seo fagotto.'}
A i)erformer on the fagotto or bassoon ; a bas-
soonist.

fagotto (fa-got'to), n. [= D. Dan. fagot = G.
Sw. fagott = F.fiigot = Pg.fagole, < It. fagotto,
a bassoon, so called, it is said, because it can
be taken to pieces and made up into a bundle
or fagot, but more prob. fi-om its appearance
when in use; lit. a fagot: see fagot.] A bas-
soon. Also/»f/o(/.

fagottone (fa-got-to'ne), u.

til, a bassoon : see fagotto.]

fagot-vote (fag'ot-v6t), n.

fiigot-voter.

fagot-voter (fag'ot-vo'ter), n. Formerly, in

Great Britain and Ireland, when the elective
franchise was based upon a property qualifica-
tion, a person who, though only nominally own-
ing property of the specified annual value, ex-
ercised the riglit of voting tor members of Par-
liament; one who voted on a spurious or sham
qualification. Fagot-votes were manufactured by the
nominal transfer of land or property to persons otherwise
without legal (lualiflcation, thus fraudulently increasing
the number of voters.

fagst, '" tcrj. Same as faciei.

TagUS (fa'gus), «. [L., a beech-tree, =AS. ftdc,

a beech, whence hece, E. beeclA: see heecli^.] A
genus of trees, of the natnral order CupnJifenF,
differing from the oak and cliestnut in having
the staminate fiowers in small heads, and two
triangular nuts in the prickly involucre or bur.
There are l.'S species, divided into twosections. One is tlie

beech of tlieniiitlu'iiilicinispberc, including tlie V(-ry close-
ly related spn^ics /.'. x,ih;(li,:,( .,f Eurnpc, F. f,rni,,iH,-a

of North Am. lira, an. I
/'. Si,'h„lili ul" .lapaii. (Sec hcrhl.)

The iitlier group is lu-culiar t.> the southern licinispbcre,
ami is marked by small and often evergreen lca\cs ami by
amuch smaller fruit. Six species are natives of I'liili anil
Patagonia, and as many more are found in lasmania aii.l

New Zealand. The Tasmania myrtle, F. Cinuiiujilnniii.
grows to a very great size, and its brown, satiii\', ami beau-
tifully marke.l wood is used for cabinet-work. The tawliai
of New Zealand, /''. Solnndri, also known as white or black
birch, is a lofty, handsome evergreen tree with hard and
very durable wood. Its bark is used in tanning.

faham, faam(fa'atn), H. [Local name.] The
Angnccioit fragrans, an orchid the leaves of
which are fragrant and are used in decoction
as an expectorant and stomachic.
fahlband (G. pron. fiil'bant), II. [G., <fahl (=

'&. fallow), pale, + hand = E. hand'^.] A belt
or zone of rock ini])regnated with sulphureted
metalliferous conibinatious wliieh are liable to
decomposition, thus giving the rock a disinte-
grated or faded appearance. The term originated
with the Oerinan miners employed in the silver-mines of
Norway, where the veins are enriched along the lines of
their inteiscctioiis with the lalilbands. In a few localities
the falilban.ls arc tbeniselves worked for the ore which

fahlerz (fiil'erts), n. [G., < faia (= E. fallow),
yellowish, + er::, < OHG. erizzi, ariizi, aruz,
ore.] Gray copper or gray-copper ore : called
by mineralogists, from the shape of its crystals,
tetrahedrite. Sometimes, half-translated, J'«///-
ore.

fahl-ore (fal'or), n. Same as fahlerz.

fahlunite (fii'lun-it), n. [< Fnhhni in Sweden
+ -it(-.] A hydrated silicate of aluminium,
of a greenish color and micaceous structure.
It occurs in prisms often six- or twelve-sided, having the
form of the iolite crystals from which it has been derived
by pseudomorphism.

Panr. An abbreviation of Fahrenheit.
Fahrenheit (far 'en -hit), a. [After Gabriel
Daniel Fahrenheit, a native of Dantzic, who
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first made the instrument in Amsterdam, about
1720.] The name distinguishing the kind of
thermometer-scale in most coniinon use in
Great Britain and the United States, in wliich
the space between tlie freezing- and tlie boiling-
point of water, under tlie standard pressure of
the atinospliere, is divided into ]W|°, the freez-

ing-point being marked '.i\l°, and the lioiling-

point 2112° : as, a temperature of 60° Fahrenheit
(that is, accortling to the Fahrenheit scale). Bach
degre(! of the centigl'ade scale etpials 1.8 degrees P'aliren-

licit, the centigrade zero being at the freezing-point, or 32'

I'abrenbcit. Abbreviated /''. and Falir. See t/teniwvwter
an.l i-fullf/radi'.

faiblet, "• [F.] Same as foible.

faience (F. pron. fa-yoiis ), re. [= G. faience
= i)an. fajcnce = Sw. fajans, < F. faience, <

It. fuvnza, i. e., porci liana di Faenzu, earthen-
ware ot Faenza, a city in Italy. The L. name
of Faenza was Fannlia, <. faven(t-)s, ppr. oifu-
rore, be well disposed, be favorable: seefavor.]
A fine kind of pottery or eartlienware, glazed,
and painted with designs, said to have been
invented in Fiienzn,, Italy, in 1299. iiu- term is

liios.-ly used lin- any ware between iiorcelain and comm.in
unglazcd pottciy, especially any such ware of l-'rench ori-

gin, as Mousticrs faience, Roueu faience, etc. Common
or Italian faience has a soft body and a thin glaze, and re-
ceives two tlrings. A tine faience, also called Knglish fai-

ence, was invented by Josiah Wedgwood in 1703, and is

known as U'i'd;ni'"<"/ ware. Alsospelled/ai/ciice,—Faience
d'Oiron [K. ), the tine jiottcry of Oiron, near Thonars, in
France.— Faience flne IF., flue earthenware], pottery
made of pijie-day, or generally of any paste so line as to
need no enamel. It is usually llnislied with a very thin
transparent glaze, serving merely to heighten the colors.
'I'he pottery of Oiron is a notalile instance of this, and
iniich of the fine English pottery of the eighteenth cen.
tiiry is of the same cliara.tt-r. See IVid^iwiod ware, un-
der JcareS.— Faience Henri II., another name for Oiron
pottery.—Faience patriotique IF,, iiatriotic earthen-
ware], plates, dishes, and other articles of glazed pottery,
decorated w itb revolutionary emblems, battle-scenes, etc.,

during the early years of tin- Ficni-h revolution. Much
of this ware was made at Neviis. It is ;.^iin rally of coarse
material and rudely decorated. — Faiences a la crolx [F.,

earthenware with the cross], the eiiani. I. d p.^ttery ot Va-
rages in France, from the mark, wbi. li is a . r. .ss. See Va-
rages pottery, under pottery.— Faience translucide [F.],

translucent earthenware, such as the white ware of Per-
sia. Such ware is often called porcelain, and is confound-
ed with true Oriental porcelain, but is not kaolinic. It
may be similar in its composition to soft porcelain.

faifcl (fak), V. and n. Seefake^.
faik^ (fak), v. [Sc, prob. < Sw. vika = Dan.
I'ige, give way, yield, = AS. wican, give way,
whence ult. E. tceak and loick'^-: see weak and
ivickT-.] I. intrans. 1. To fail; become weary.

Her limbs they/rtu'ivti under her and fell.

A. Eoss, Helenore, p. 24.

2. To stop ; cease.

The lasses now are linking what they dow,
KiulJ'aiked never a foot for height nor how.

A. Ross, Helenore, p. 73.

II. tran.'i. 1. To excuse; let go with impu-
nity.— 2. To reduce the price or amount of;
abate.

I would wis both you and him to ken that I'm no in your
reverence; and likewise, too, Mr. Keelivin, that I'll no
failc a farthing o' my right. Gait, The Entail, I. 169.

faiks (faks), interj. Same as fack^.
fail^ (fal), V. [Early mod. E. also faile, fayle;
< ME. fallen, faylcn (= D.feilen, fa'len = MHG.
relen, rielen, G.fehlcn) = Svv.fla = Dan./eiVe
= Icel./e;7a, fail, < OF. faillir, fallir. falir, F.
faiUir = Pr. falhir = OSp. fallir, Sji. fdlecrr =
Pg. fallecer, fallir = It. fallire, fail, miss, omit,
deceive, < L. fallerc, pp. falsus, tr. deceive, dis-
appoint, pass, (with mid. force) deceive oneself,
be deceived, err, be mistaken, prob. orig. *sfal-

Icre = Gr. a<j>aA7.Eiv, cause to fall, overthrow, dis-

appoint, pass, be baflied or foiled ; = AS. feul-
lan, etc., E./V(H1: see falV-, r. From the same
L. source are E. fault, falter'^, false, fallible, etc.,

defail, default, etc.] I. intrans. 1. To be or
become deficient or lacking, as something ex-
pected or desired : fall short, cease, disappear,
or be wanting, eitlier wholly or partially ; be
insuiiieient or absent : as, the stream fails in
summer; our supplies /n/fcrf.

Often time it fallethe, that where Men fynden Watre at
o tyme in a Place, it faylethe another tyme.

ilanderiUe, Travels, p. 64.

He sawe that the dnye /anted and mvglit fvnde no lodg-
ynge. Holy Rood (E. E.'X. S.), p. 167.

Having so said, his [Wolsey's] Speech /«i7^(/, and incon-
tinent the Clock struck eight, and then he gave up the
Ghost. Baker, Chronicles, p. 2S0.

Failiny this chance, it would seem as if .^ntivariwas
doomed utterly to perish. E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 394.

2. Todeelino; sink; grow faint; become weaker.
Music's a child of mirth : when griefs assail

The troubled soul, both voice and fingers /ai'/.

Quarles, Emblems, iv. 15.

faU
The Bound, upon the fitful gale.

In Bolcmn wise did rise and fail.

Scott, L. of L. M.,i. 31.

I Haw the strong man bowed down, and h\n knees Ut/ait.
Lamb, Quakers' Meeting.

3. To come short or be wanting in action, de-
tail, or result; diBajipoint or prove lacking in

what is attempted, expected, desired, or ap-
proved: often followed l>y an infinitive or by
of or in: as, ho /«//«/ to come; the experiment
failed of HuacesH; he faiU' in duty; the i^ortrait

fails in expression.
Thyng counth-fet wyl faile at assay.

J'uiitical Poeum, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 45.

God never/«(7« Ui hear the faithful i»rayer8 of his church.
Peter Martyr, in iJradford's Works (I'arker .Soc., 1853),

III. 405.

Did the martyrs fail, when with their precious blood
they sowed the seed of tlie Cliurch?

Suvinfir, Afiainst .Slave Power, June 28, 1848,

This most aneient skull /«//» utterly to vindicate the ex-
I)ectations of those who would regard i»rehistoric men as
ai>proaehing to ttie apes.

Dawson, Xature and the Bible, p. 168.

4. To become unable to meet one's engage-
ments, especially one's debts or business obli-

gations; become insolvent or bankrupt.
I could not but read with great delight a letttrfrom an

eminent citizen, who hvL&faiUd, to one who was intimate
with him in his better fortune, and able by his counte-
nance to retrieve his lost condition.

Steele, Spectator, No. 450.

" Syn. 1. To fall short, come short, give out.— 2. To wane,
fade, weaken." 3. To come to nauglit, prove abortive.

—

4. 'I'o break, suspend payment.

II, irans. 1. To be wanting to; disappoint;
desert; leave in the lurch. [Not now used in

the passive.]

For-tlii lerne we lawe of loue as oure lord taidite ;

The poure peuple/aiVf we nat whii eny peny ous la^teth.
Piers Plowman (C), xiiL 120.

Thou hast thy sword about thee,
That good sword that never/arTd thee ; pritliee, come.

littau. and FL, Knight of Malta, iv. 2.

Neither side could give in clear accountes, ye partners
here could not, by reason they . . . viava failed by y« ac-
countante they sent them.

liratiford, Plymouth Plantation, y. 376.

Thought, look, and utterance /aiVed him now;
Fallen was his glance, and flushed his brow.

Scott, Marmioii, iii. 14.

2. To omit ; leave unbestowed or unperfonn-
ed ; neglect to keep or observe : as, to fail an
appointment. [Rare.]

I haue myn hoope soo sure and soo stedfaste
That suche a lady shulde not faile pyte.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 66.

The inventive God, who never /rti7s his part. Dryden.

Sf. To come short of; miss; lack.

Tyll he came to Plomton parke.
He fai/h/d many of his dere.

Lytell Geste of Robyn llode (Child's Ballads, V. 106).

For though that seat of earthly bliss be/aiTd,
A fairer. Paradise is founded now
For Adam and his chosen sons.

Milton, P. R., iv. 612.

4+, To deceive; delude; mislead.
So lively and so like that living sence it favld.

Spenser, F. Q., ill. xi. 46.

faili (fal), n. [< UE.fayley feyle (only in the
frequent phrase witkouten fayle, without fail,

which also appears in the OF. form, sam {sautts,

sannt::, saioi) failc (fayle, fetfle)); < OF. faille^

faile = Pr. falha, failla = it. falio (cf. D. LG.
feil = MHG. ra-fe, G. fehl = Dan. feil = Sw.
/e/), n., fail; from the verb.] 1. Lack; ab-
sence or cessation.

What dangers, by his highness'/ati of issue.
May drop upon his kingdom. Shak., W. T., v. 1,

ilow grounded he his title to the cro\™,
Upon our fail [failiu-e of an heir]?

Shak., Hen. VIII., i. 2.

2. Failxire; deficiency: now only in the phrase
without fail (which see, below).

Mark, and perform it (seest thou?); for the/ai7
Of any point in 't shall not only be
Death to thyself, but to thy lewd-tongued wife.

Shak., W. T., ii. 3.

3t. A failure, failing, or fauJt.

The honest man will rather be a grave to his neighlwurs
fails than any way uncurtain them. Feltham, Resolves.

Without fail, without delinquency or failure; certainly;
infallibly.

To morow I shall be ther withoute faile,

And speke with hir as touching this mater.
And what she seith ye shall liane plevne answer.

Generyd^s (E. E. T. S.). 1. 782.

He will ivithout fait drive out from before you the Ca-
naanites. Josh. iii. 10.

Their freinds . . . did intend for to send over to Ley-
den, for a competente number of them to be hear the next
year without fayle.

Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 232.

fail- (fal). n. [Sc, also/e«/, prob. < Sw. rail,

a sward, a pasture, appar. a special use of vaU,



faU

a coast, also a dam, dike, rampart, = E. wall:

see (CflHl.] Apiece cut off from the rest of the

sward ; a turf ; a sod.

The varyant vesture of the venust vale
Schrowdis the scherand fur. and eueryfale
Ouerirett wyth fulzeis, and flgiuis ful dyuers.

Garin Dourila^', tr. of Vii-gil, Prol. to xil., 1. 38.

Pail, or feal, and divot, in Scots law, a servitude consist-

ing in a right to lift fails or divots from a servient tene-

ment, and to use them for the purposes of the dominant
tenement, as for liuilding, roofing, dikes, etc.

faiPt, H. A woman's upper garment. Malliwell.

See faille.

failancet (fa'lans), «. [< OF. faUlance = Sp.

falencia = Pg. fuUencia = It. falleiiza, < ML.
faUentia, fault. "failing, < h. falle>i(t-)s, ppr. of

fallere (> OF. faillir, etc.), fail: see yai/l.]

FaUure.
His sicknesses . . . made it necessary for him not to

stir from his chair, or so much as read a letter for two
houi-s after every meal, failance wherein being certainly

reveng'd by a fit of the gout. Bp. Fell, Hammond.

fail-dike (fal'dik), n. A wall built of fails or

turf. [Scotch.]

In behint yon auld faii-dyke
I wot there lies a new-slain knight.

The Tim Corhies (Child's Ballads, III. 61).

failert (fa'ler), «. [< 0F./(n7/f)-, fail: inf. used
as a noun: see/rtiU and -ec*.] Failure. [Rare.]

Granting that Philip was the younger; yet on the/aikr
or other legal interrnptioti of the Line of Mai-garet, . . .

the Queen of England niigllt pilt in for the ne.\t Succes-
sion. Ueijlin, Hist. Presbyterians, p. 131.

failing (fa'ling), «. [< 'i.VEi. failyng ; verbal n. of
/(((/I, I',] The act or condition of one who
falls; imperfection; weakness; fault.

And even hu failings lean'd to virtue's side.

Goldsmith, Des. Vil., 1. 164.

Don't he too severe upon yourself and your own fail-

ings ; keep on, don't faint, be energetic to the last.

Sydney Smith, in Lady Holland, vi.

Poets and artists, whose dearest ./"ai'/iu^ is a lack of con-
cern for people or things not associated with their own
pursuits. Stediiian, Poets of America, p. 307.

= SyiL Foiljle, imperfection, shortcoming, weakness, in-

flrmitv.

faille (faly or fal), n. [F.] It. Originally, a
hood covering the face, worn by nuns of cer-

tain orders; also, a veil worn by women, and
covering the head and shoulders, the word
having different meanings at different periods
from the thirteenth to the eighteenth century.
Hence— 2t. The material of which such a gar-

ment was made.— 3. A silk fabric having a very
light "grain" or cord, in distinction from otto-

man, wliich has a heavy cord (gros grain), and
from surah, which is twilled.

The most important of the manufactures comprise . . .

tatfcta.s iiuy\/niUf's, black. A. Harlow, Weaving, p. 396.

faillis (fa'lis). It. [Heraldic F.,.< faillir, fail.]

In hrr., a fracture, notch, or gap in an ordinary
or other bearing, as if a piece had been taken
out.

failure ffal'ur),/!. l=lt. fallura; as/fli/1 + -Hre.]

1. A failing; deficiency; default; cessation of

supply or total defect : as, the failure of springs
or streams

;
failure of crops.

It was provided that, in tlie event of the failure of the
line of Philip, the Spanish tin-one should descend to the
House of .Savoy. Lerky, Eng. in ISth Cent., i.

2. Omission; non-performance: b.b, the failure
of a promise or an engagement.
The free manner in whiirh people of tjuality are dia-

counted on at such meetings Is Itut a Just rci)roach of

their failures tii this kind (in payment]. Steele,

3. Decay, or defect from decay: as, tlie fail-

ure of memory or of sight.

Uc owed his death t'l n mere accident, to a little inad-
vertency m\t\ failure of memory. South, Hermons,

4. The act of failing, or the state of having
failed to accomplish a purjioso or attain an ob-
ject; want of huccosh: as, the failurcii of life.

It wail hlft fTcmple'R] conittitutlon U) dread failure nicirc

tl)un he dehircd HucceriM. Maeaulay, Hir William 'I'eniple,

KnieriKui hIiowh nil Die "suecclis" of the )>iid man, and
the/ai/Mr<r« and trlnln of the giKxI man.

0. W. Holmes, Knicrson, v.

6. The condition of becoming baiikriipl Viy rea-
son of insolvency; confession of insolvoncy; a
becoming insolvent or bankrujit: as, \hc failure
of a merchant or a bank.
Had Mir Walters lientth lasted, he wf»uld have redecni-

rd hi« otilluntfoiiH on nccotint of Italldiityni' iind Co. with-
in eltdit or nine years at nn,iit from the time of his fail-
ure It. II. Ilutlon, Sir W. Siott, »v.

Failure of connlderatlon. See eimnideraiinn, = Syn. 1.
lie, -Ihi,-. loin. 2. .'^'Klect. -4. MlHrarrlaue. fl. Failure,
Innolrenej/, ltnnkruiitetf,.^uiiffeiiMifn\. "/TWTf,fivHr;/l(inRtAte;

failure, nil art flowing onl of that state ; and tmnkruptry,
Bfi elTeetof that act' tCratih). A hank may be insole^nt
that In, nimble Vt pay all Itn debtii— without there lieliig a
public knowledge of tlie fnrt; It Is n just law that makeii
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it a criminal offense for a bank officer to receive deposits

when he kjiows his bank to be insoleent. Failure is the

popular and common name indicating the cessation of

business on account of insolvetwy, especially if produced
by the actual lack of money to meet some demand. Bank-
ruptcy is often in popular use the same as insolvency, but
it is more often used of the legal state of those who have
surrendered their property to their creditors on account
of their insolvency, or of the proceedings in connection
therewith : as, he is going through bankruptcy. Suspen-
sion, or stoppage of payment, is in the natm*e of tempo-
rary failure, depending upon temporary disabilities not
necessarily involving insolvency. Upon converting assets

into money or getting an extension of credit, one who has
suspended may be able to resume business. Insolvency
and bankruptcy, in the legal sense, continue, in respect to

past oldigations, until the insolvent or bankrupt is for-

mally discharged by the courts.

faini (fan), a. [Early mod. E. also/ai/ne; < ME.
fain, fayn, fein, fa;in, fawen, fawn, fagcn, < AS.
fa'gen, glad, = O^.fa'gan = OHG. /«;//« = Icel.

feginn = txoth. *fagin.'i (only in deriv. verb/n-
ginon, rejoice: see/«inl,i'.,/fl«'Hl, v.), glad.] 1.

Glad; jileased; rejoiced: used absolutely or fol-

lowed by an infinitive : as, I am/«m to see you.

Thenne was I asfayn as foul on feir morwen [as a bird on
a Hue morning],

Gladdore then the gleo-mon is of his grete siftes.

Piers Plowman (A), xi. 109.

What man is founde that was lost.

With him is crist plesid & fayn.
Hymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 99.

2. Glad, in a relative sense ; content or will-

ing to accept an alternative to something bet-

ter but unattainable : followed by an infinitive

:

as, he was/o(H to run away.
When Ilildeliraiul bad accursed Henry IV., there were

none so liardy as tn defend tlu-ir loni ; wherefore he was
fain to humlile liimself l)efore Hiliiebrand. iialeigh.

I was fain to purchase peace by the price of a new
pitcher. B. Taylor, Lands of the Saracen, p. 107.

fain^ (fan), adv. [< fain'^, a.; prop. preiUcate
adj.] Gladly; with pleasm-e or content : with
would. [Archaic]
He is the man of the worlde that I wolde faynest knowe

this day. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 376.

I would very fain have gone, had I not been indisposed.
Dumpier, Voyages, II. i. 87.

fain^t (fan), v. [Early mod. E. also fayne ; <

iiUi.f(linen , feinen, a\sofaunen, fasnien {mheuQe
mod. E. /((it'iil), < AS. fa'genian, geftegnian =
\ce\. fagna = Goth, faginon (be glad), < fa-gcii,

fain, glad : see fain''-, a., and cf./»H'Hi, v., a dou-
blet of /«('h1, i'.] I. intraus. 1. To be fain ; be
glad; rejoice.

Faine mote the hille of Syon.
Ps. xlvii. 12 (ME. version).

2. To fawn. Seefawnl,v.
II. tran.^i. 1. To fill with gladness ; cause to

rejoice.

To God thHtfaincs mi youthede al.

Ps. xlii. 4 (ME. version).

Er thei specken to me feire nniXfaynede me with wordes.
Joseph ofArimalhie (E. E, T. S.), p. 9.

2. To wish; desire; long.

If thou thus Iceue tin wickid lijf,

Myn aungils wolen the thcrof/ai/».
Political J'ocms, etc. (cil. Furnivall), p. 202.

J faine Ui tell the things that I liehold.

Spenser, Hynni of Heavenly Ilcauty, 1. 0.

3. To acquiesce in ; accept with reluctance, as
an alternative.

fain'-t, "• An obsolete spelling ot feign (retained
in tile (lerivative/o;H<).

faineance (fii'ne-ans), H. [^^F.fnineant.l The
liiiliil (il doing notliing or of being idle; indo-
lence ; sloth.

'I'he m;i.sk of sneering /rtuimncc was gone; im]>loring
tenderness and earnestness beamed from his whole conn-
teiiaiu'e. Kinystey, Ilypatia, xxvii.

faineant (V. ynm. fa-na-on'), a. and )/. [F., do-
nothing, < /nice, do, + nraut, notliing, OF. ne-

aut, uoiant, niiint = I'r. nriin, uicn, nicnt = It.

nicute, notliing, < 1j. nr, not (or nee. nor, not),
^- .\llj. r ;/(/-).v, aiiylliiiig, a tiling: see lus.'] I,

a. Literally, do-iiotliiiig; Hpecilically, an ejii-

tliet ap])lied to the later Merovingian kings of

France, who were )iuj)pets in the liands of the

mayors of tlw palace.

The lust king nf llie Merowtnglan tine (les rolg /nm<'-
anfs), Chllderic III., was deposed with the consent of I'ope

/achartiui anri placed In ii i artery.

Ploelz, Kpitoiiie ('rillinghiist's revision), p. 184.

" My signet you shall (-omiiuind with all my heiirt, mail-

aln,"Hald earl Philip. ... "I am. \oii kiinw. a mnndelr
lloy Faim'ant. aiiil never once Intel fered with my Miilie

do Palais In her iirocecdlngH 1

"

Setttt, Peverll of the Peak, xv.

Ily the aethni of the party w-hlch in Its snccesHlve idiascH

has borne the names of Purilan, Whig, and Liberal, the
Ttidrtr autocrney has been reilneed to a limited, or ralbi'r

a fainejint, monarchy, and the Tory oligarchy . . . lias

been replaced by a House of ComnioiiN elected on a more
popular basis, I'op. Sci. Mo., W. 739.

faint

H. n. Ado-nothing; a lazy, shiftless fellow.

fainheadt, n. IME. faynhed ; </ai»l -I- -head.']

Gladness.
Hit shall glade you full godely agaynes your gret anger,
And flUe you with faynhed, in faithe I you hete.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2446.

fainlyt, arfi'. [</«««^ + -';/-•] Gladly; with joy.

She's gane unto her west window,
And fainly aye it drew.
The Jolly Goshawk (Child's Ballads, III. 286).

fainness (fan'nes), H. [< ME. fainenes, fain-
nes; ifain^ + -iKss.'i The state of being fain
or content ; willingness ; compliance.

But the vnrewly multitude . . . pressed stil vpon him,
for fainnesse to heare the word of God out of his mouth.

J. L'dall, On Luke v.

Sansculottism claps hands ;— at which hand-clapping
Foulon (in \\i^ fainness, as his destiny would have it) also
claps. Carlyle, French Rev,, I. v. 9.

faint (fant), a. and n. [Also, and now usually,

in the lit, sense,/t'(fl</ < ME.fay>it,feynt, weak,
feeble, < OF. feint, faint, feigned, negligent,
sluggish, pp. of feindre, faindre (= Pv.fenlier),

feign, refl. sham, work negligently: see feign,
which was formerly spelled/»/H, accorelingwith
faint.'] I. a. If. Feigned; simulated.

Thus lytherly, tho lyghers [liars] lappet their tales

And forget a faint tale viider fals colour.
Destruction uf Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 12590.

2. Ha^ving or showing little force or earnest-
ness ; not forcible or vigorous; not active;
wanting strength, energy, or heartiness: as, a
faint resistance; a faint exertion.

It is but nfavnt folk i-fonnded vp-on tapes.

Piers Plowman's Crede (E. E. T. S.), 1. 47.

The defects which hindered the conquest were the faint
prosecution of the war and the looseness of the civil gov-
ernment. Sir J. Davies. State of Ireland.

Damn with faint praise, assent with civil leer,

I'ope, Prol. to Satires, 1. 201.

A theme for Milton's mighty hand—
How much unmeet for lis, a faint degenerate band !

Sco((, Don Roderick, Int., st. 3.

3. Having little spirit or animation; dispirit-

ed; dejected; depressed.

Do unto them as thou hast done unto me for all my
transgressions: for my sighs are many, and my heart is

faint. Lam. i. 22.

4. Having little courage ; cowardly ; timorous.

He .shall be counted worse than a spy, yea, almost as
evil as a traitor, that with a .faint heart doth praise evil

and noisome decrees.
Sir T. More, Utopia (tr. by Robinson), i.

5. Ha^^ng an intense feeling of weakness or
exhaustion; inclined to swoon: as, faint with
hiuiger; faint and sore with travel.

The air hath got into my deailly wounds,
Ami much cttuse of blood d«>th make tue faint.

Shak., 3 Hen, VI,, ii. 8.

Porphyro grew faint.
She knelt so pure a thing, so free from mortal taint.

Keats, Eve of St. -Agnes.

6t. Weak liy reason of smallness or slender-

ness; small; slender. [Rare.]

In bigger bowes jltoilglis] fele, nuy\ fainter fcwe
lirannclles doo traile, aii<I ciitte hem bei this reason.

Paltudiu.^, lluslion.lric(i;. K. T. S.), p. 71.

7. Having little clearness or distinctness;

hardly perceptiltlo by or feebly iilTectiiig the
senses; indistinct; delicieiit in brightness, viv-

idness, or clearness, loiidiiess. sliarpness, or
force; not well defined; feeble; dim: as, a,

faint light; ii faint color; a faint resemblance.

AH distant and faint were the sounds of the battle.

,^eoll. Maid of 'I'oro.

V.vci.fainli r grew
In my weak heart the Ininge of my love.

William .Mum's, Earthly Paradise, I. 301.

As sea-water, having killed over-heat
In a man's body, chills It with faint ache.

.Swinburne, Two Dreams.

II. ". 1. One of the colored lines (usually

pnle) on writing-paper. [A trade use,]— 2.

III. The inijiiire spirit which comes over first

and Inst in llie distillation of whisky, the for-

nier being called the .'.Irinig, and the latter,

which is iiiiicli more iibiiiidant, tlii^ weal; fiiinlji.

This crude spiiit is tnlleb illlplegMiitrd with fetid essential

oil (fusel oil); il is lll,-let.ui' very llliwll.ilesome. and must
be purllled by reetillcntion. I've.

3. A faintiiig-lit ; a swoon.
Seenu'd to me ne'er did limner paint

So just an Image of the Sjiliit,

Who propped the \liglii In \\i-rfiint.

.Seolt, .Manilion, iv. 1(1.

The night fell, and found me where he had laid nie ilur-

Illg my ,faint. It. L. Stevenson, Tin' llynanilter, p. 71.

faint (flint), r. [<tAV..fainten,fejiulen: < faint,

a.\ I. intran.s. 1. To become weak in spirit;

lose spirit (ir courage ; sink into dejeetidii ; de-

spond; drool).



faint

If thou faint in tlio day of mlversity, thy strength is

small. Trov. xxiv. 10.

Had you not sente him, many would have been ready to
fainte iiiid Kot= Imcke.

tiiiulcil in r.railfurd'H Plymouth ['lantation, p. 50.

At hiiKtii thr iiim- (who still fu;;(.-tlicr held)
'V\\it\Y Jaindivj Iocs to nhJinR-fid lliglit compeU'd.

Drydtni, Flower and ixMif, 1. 301.

Why should we/aint and fuar to live alone,
.Since all alone, so Heaven has willed, we die?

Keldc, Christian Year.

2. To become faint, weak, orexhausted in body;
fail in strength or vigor; languisli; droop; es-
pecially, to fall into a swoon ; lose sensation
and consciousness ; swoon : sometimes with
away.
Than be gonne the horse of the cristin to feynte sore as

they that two dayes haddu not eten.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 445.

In that day shall the fair virgins and young men faint
for thirst. Amos viii. 13.

On hearing the honour intended her, ^\\e fainted mvay.
Guardian.

3, To become faint to the view; become grad-
ually dim or indistinct; fade; vanish.

Gilded clouds, while we gaze on t\\^m, faint before the
eye. Pope.

Il.t trans. To make faint; weaken; depress;
dishearten; deject.

Syn i\\ix\ fainted are with fight.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 9507.

\t faints me
To think wliat follows.

Shale, Hen. VIII., ii. 3.

I resolved . . . to aquainte M*". Weston with ye/afwietZ
state of our business.
C((*7(/jMn*, (juuted in Bradford's Plymouth Plantation, p. 54.

faint-draw (fant'dra), V. t To draw or deline-
ate lightly. Savage. [Rare.]

faintent, v. t. [< faint + -en^ (c).] To make
faint.

Thou wilt not be either so little al)sent as not to whet
our appetites, nor so long as to fainten the heart.

Bp. Hall, Christ among the Doctors.

faintfulf, a. [< faint + -ful.'] Fainting; de-
jected.

Titan's nieces gather all in one
Those fluent springs of your lamenting tears.
And let them How alongst my faintfull looks.

Greene, Orlando Furioso.

faint-heart, faint-hearted (fant'hart, -har*-
ted), a. Cowardly; timorous; easily alarmed
or yielding to fear.

Be wot faint-hearted for these evil days, which are come
to try us and purify us.

J. Bradford, Letters (Parker Soc, 1853), II. 197.

From fearefull cowards entrance to forstall,

Au(\. faint-heart fooles, whom shew of perill hard
Could terrific from Fortunes faire adward.

Spenser, F. Q., IV. x. 17.

faint-heartedly (faufhar'-'ted-li), adv. In a
timorous or cowardly manner.
faint-heartedness (tant'har'aed-nes), n. Cow-
ardice; want of courage.
fainting (fan'ting), n. [Verbal n. oifaintj v.]

A swoon; the act of swooning.
Sleep hath forsook and given me o'er
To death's benumming opium as my only cure:
Thence /«m^/«<7S, swoonings of despair,
And sense of Heaven's desertion.

Milton, S. A., 1.631.

faintiset, ". [ME., also faintiSj fayutise, fein-
tisfj fi'ijntisej < OF. feintise, fainti.se, Y. feintise
(=r Pr. feintcsa), feigning, faiiitness, < fcindre,
feign: see/c(i«f.] 1. Deceit; hypocrisy; feign-
ing.

I will fayne the no faintis vnder faith wordes.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 241.

2. Faintness; weakness.
Er i a furlong hedde i-fare afeyntise me hente.
That forthermiht i not a-fote for defaute of sleep.

Piers Plo^mnan (A), v. 5.

3. Faint-heartedness; cowardice.
Ho-so failtth fur f'ci/nti/ee wild fur him for-brenne!

William of Palcme (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1188.

Knightes ever shoulde be persevering,
To seeke honour without /e^i»(iA"« or sleuth.

Flower and Leaf, 1. 548.

faintish (fan'tish), a. l< faint + -ishK'\ Slight-
ly faint.

If on coming home from a journey in hot weather you
find yourself /a )"n^u7i and drouthy.

A. Tucker, Light of Nature, I. i. 6.

faintishness (fan'tish-nes), n. A slight degi'ee
of faintness; languor.
The sensation of faintishness and debility on a hot day.

Arbuthnot, Effects of Air.

faintlingt (fant'ling), a. [< faint + -tiufj.]

Timiu'ous; feeble-minded.
There's no having patience, thou art such a.faintlinf/,

Billy creature. Arbuthnot, Hist. John Bull, ii. 13.
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faintly (fant'Ii), adv. [< ME, faintly, fayntly,

fcintclichc, etc.; < faint + -//y-.] \n a faint

manner; without vigor, energy, or licartiness;

without vividness or distinctness; feebly; timo-
rously.

It is ordinary with them to praise /ai'nfi?/ the good qual-
ities of tlic^se Ijelow them. Steele, Spectator, No. 408.

Thit' faint iy, merrily— far and far away

—

He heard tiie pealing of his parlhh bells.

Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

A near hum from bees and Itrooks
Cornea faintly like the breath of sleep.

Bryant, Summer Ramble.

faintness (fant'nes), «. [< ME. feyntucssc ; <

fiinii + -//r.vN.] The state or condition of being
faint; di-lVct of strength; fceblenesH; deficien-

cy of force, brightness, vividness, distinctness,
or the like; wantof vigor, energy, or heartiness;
timorousuess; dejection; irresolution.

And vpon them that are Icttc a lyne of you I wyll sende
a fayntnesse into theyr hartes in the lande of thcyr ene-
mies. Bible of V}[}\, Lev. xxvi.

As she was speaking, she fell down for faintness.
Rest of Esther xv. 15.

Yea, such n fear and faintness is grown in court, that
they wish rather to hear the blowing of a horn to hunt
than the sound of a trumpet to light.

Lyly, Alexander and Campaspe, iv. 3.

faint-pleaderf (fant'plo'M^r), h. [< faint +
pleader.] In lawj a fraudulent, false, or col-

lusory manner of pleading, to the deception of
a third person,

faintyt (fan'ti), rt. [< faint + -y'^.] Faint; fee-

ble; languid; exhausted.
Jacol) sod potage, and Esau came from the felde and

was fayntye, and sayde to Jacob : let me suppe of yt redde
potage, for I amfainty. Bible of 1551, Gen. xxv.

The fainty knights were scorch'd, and knew not where
To run for shelter, for no shade was near.

Dryden, Flower and Leaf, 1. 381.

fair^ (far), a. and n. [< ME. fair, fayr, faier,

fayer, feir, fagcr, etc., < AS.fayer, beautiful,
pleasing, pleasant, = OS. fagar = OHG. fagar
= Icel. fagr = ^w. fagcr = Dan. feir (obs.),

fager = Goth, fagrs, fit, adapted; prob. ult.

connected with /«?/!, q. v.] I. a. 1. Beauti-
ful; comely; free from disfigurement or incon-
gruity; pleasing to the eye: as, o. fair land-
scape.

And tbei-e is the niost/ayr Chirche and the most noble
of alle the World. MandevUle, Travels, p. 8.

This Town of Edinburgh is one of the fairest Streets
that ever I saw. Howell, Letters, I. vi. 38.

The Nymph did like the Scene appear,
Serenely pleasant, calmly /a/r.

Prior, Lady's Looking-glass.

A violet by a mossy stone
Half hidden from the eye ;

Fair as a star when only one
Is shining in the sky. Wordsworth, Lucy.

Fair meadows, softly tinged
With orange and with crimson. Bryant, Sella.

2. Free from imperfections or blemish
;
pure,

clean, unspotted, untarnished, etc. ; free from
anything that might impair the appearance,
quality, or character; not foul: as, a/«ir copy;
fair skies; fair fame.

Tlie Water eke beholde yf it he faire,
Hoolsum, and light.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 2.

It is in life as it is in ways, the shortest way is commonly
the foulest, and surely the fairer way is not much about.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, iL 350.

I'll vindicate her/air name, and so cancel
My obligation to her.
Fletcher (and MassingerT), Lovers' Progress, v. 1.

The Manuscript of Prudentius Hymnes, which was also
shewed us. is a nnich/«i'rfr Letter, and therefore thought
to be older by one Century at least.

Lister, Journey to Paris, p. 109.

We that fight for onv fair father Christ,
Seeing that ye be grown too weak and t)ld

To drive the heathen from your Roman wall,
No tribute will we pay.

Tennyson, Coming of Arthur.

3. Of a light hue: clear in color; not dusky
or sallow; not discolored: as, a fair skin or
complexion; fair hair; the English are 2^, fair
race.

She is a very comely Lady, rather of a Flemish Complex-
ion than Spanish, /nir-haired. Hoiccll, Letters, I. iii. 9.

Upon her innuiring what sort of a woman lady L«vely
wa-s in her person. "Really, madame," says the Jacka-
napes, "she is exactly of your height and shape ; but, as
you are/flir, she is a brown woman."

Steele, Tatler, No. 207.

Her face, oh! call it/aj>, not pale.

Coleridye, Christabel, ii.

4. Free from obscurity or doubt; clear; dis-

tinct; positive; direct: as, to get affair view
of a prospect; to take &fair aim.

fair

Alle that were in the caistell a-woke, and it was than
feire day. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 610.

5. Marked by favoring conditions; affording
ample facility or advantage; unobstructed; fa-

vorable: as, afair field and no favor; n fair
mark; in a fair way to success; a fair subject
of ridicule.

On that othir side the! aaugh the foreste and the for-

teresses that were ther a-boute, and the erable londe and
the feire fisshinge. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. Wj.

We sailed from hence directly for Genoa, and had afair
wind that carried us iuU* the middle of the Gulf.

Addison, Remarks on Italy (ed. iJohn), I. 360,

6. Comparatively favorable or propitious; not
obstructive or forbidding; moderately fit or
suitable: as, fair weather (as distinguished
from clear or foul weather).

In the weather reports of the U. S. Signal Corps, the
sky is said to be/anV when it in from four-tenths to seven-
tenths (inclusive) covei'ed witli clouils.

lirport of ChiifSiynal Oftcer for 1&81, p. 745,

7. Free from guile, harm, or injustice; not
wrongful, erroneous, or blameworthy; impar-
tial; honest; equitable: used both of persons
and of things: as, /«/r dealing; a/«/r debater;
a fair decision.

Than seide the Arcliebisshop, "So/«ire eleccion was
neuer sene ; now go ye, riche barouns and lordes, and as-

say yef ye may take outc the swerde,"
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 103.

As for deceiving your friend, that's nothing at all —
tricking is all/aj> in love, isn't it, ma'am?

Sheridan, The Duenna, it, 4.

The rogue and fool by tits in fair and wise ;

And even the best, by fits what they despise.
Popf, Essay on Man, ii. a.'JS,

It is probably never/«i> to lay the blame of a moral de-
terioration or enfeeblenient primarily on intellectual mis-
apprehension. T. H. Green, Prolegomena to Ethics, § 111.

There can be no fairer ambition than to excel in talk ;

to be affable, gay, ready, dear and welcome.
1{. L. Stevenson, Talk and Talkers.

8. Comparatively good or satisfactory; passa-
bly or moderately good ; free from serious de-
fect; not undesirable, but not excellent: as, a
fair income; a /c/?r appearance; hebearsa/ai'r
reputation.

He [Temple] is not without ./V/fV j-retensions to the most
honourable jjlace among tin- stiitt-MntMi of his time.

Macau fay, .Sir William Temple.

The inns were all comfortable buildings, with very /air
accommodations for travellers.

B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 44.

9'. Of favorable bearing or import; manifest-
ing or expressing proper feelings or intentions

;

not harsh or repellent; plausible: as, a fair
seeming; to be/rt/r in speech.

The Indians were the same there as in all other places,
at first very fair and friendly, though afterwards they
gave great proofs of their deceitfulness.

Beverley, Virginia, i. "J 16.

He, seeing himself surrounded, with fair words and
promise of great guifts attempted to appease them.

Milton, Hist. Eng., iv.

lOf. Gracious; kind.

I come from your love,
That sends yo\x fair commends and many kisses.

Fletcher (and another), Noble Gentleman, i. 3.

I much thank you for your Visits, and other fair Re-
spects you shew me. Howell, Letters, ii. 64.

11. Level; parallel, as a wall. [Prov. Eng.]—
A fair field. See field.— A. fair wind. See wind.— Fair
and square, honest ; honorable and without deceit or ar-
tirtee : also used adverbially. See/airi, adv.

For you are /air and square in all your Dealings.
Wyeherley, Gentleman Dancing-Master, EpiL

I ain't a Wig, I ain't a Tory,
I'm jest a candidate, in short

;

Thefs/ai'r an' square an' parpendicler.
Lowell, Biglow Papers.

Fair falcon. See falcon.— TBil play, impartial treat-
ment

; a fair chance; due opportunity: a figure taken
from gaming : as, give him /airway.

Aye she made the trumpet sound,
It's a.' fair play.
Catherine Johnstom (Child's Ballads, IV. 37),

In a long public life I have never met a man trained in
the working of the parliamentary system who believed
that a single chamber would secure habitual fair play
to minorities, and therefore I am against the unicameral
method. Contemporary Rev., lU. 308.

Fair to middling, in com., \ike fair, S. moderately good

:

a term designating a specific grade of quality in the mar-
ket.— The fair sex, women. =Syil. 1 and 2. Hands&me^
Pretty, etc. See beautifiU.— Z. Blond, etc. See white.— 7.
Open, Frank, etc. See candid.

n. ». 1. A fair or beautiful woman; in gen-
eral, a woman, especially a beloved woman. [A
use extremely common in eighteenth-century
poetry.]

This present night I have appointed been
To meet that chaste /fii> that enjoys my soul.

Fletclier, Faithful Shepherdess, L 2.



fair

I have found out a gift for my fair;

I have found where the wood-pigeons breed.
Shenstone, Pastoral, ii.

2t. Fairness; beauty.

Are not my tresses curled witli such art

As love delights to hide him in their/«ic'

Greene and Lodge, Looliing Glass for Lond. and Eng.

My decayed'/o"'

A sonny look of his would soon repair.
SAaJt., C. of E., ii. 1.

The fair, woman; the female sex; specifically, the young

and beautiful of tliat ses : usually collective, as plural, but

sometimes as singular.

None but the brave deserves thefair.

Dryden, Ale.\ander's Feast.

It would be uncourtly to speak in harsher words to the

fair, but to men one may take a little more freedom.
Steele, .Spectator, Ko. 294.

To him with anger or with sliame repair

The injured peasant and deluded .r'tftr.

Crabbe, Works, I. 22.

fairl (far), a(?i'- [< ME. faire, faijre, feire, < AS.
fagere, f(egre, beautifully, pleasantly, < foeger,

fair: see /uicl, «.] 1. Kindly; civilly; eom-
plaisantly ; courteously.

Weelconie.AiiV<' thi neiboris that comen to thee warde
"With mete, drijike, & honest chere.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 44.

When he speaketh fair, believe him not ; for there are

seven abominations in his heart. Prov. xxvi. 25.

Get me a guard about me ; make sure the lodgings,

And speak tlie soldiers/ai'r.
Fletcher, Loyal Subject, iv. 6.

2. Honorably; honestly.

And alle tho that ben fals/ai/re hem amende.
And gvue hem wijt & good will.

Piers Ploicmans Crede (E. E. T. S.), 1. 853.

Heaven shield, my mother play'd my father /air.
SAnt., 11. foril., iii. 1.

3. Auspiciously; favorably; happily.

With that depai-ted Merlin fro lilase. that lenger ne
wolde not tarie, but dide his message well and feire. Sot
OQ the morowe by prinne he come to t'itee of Cannes.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 143.

The ship is in her trim : the merry wind
Blows/ai'r from land. ShaJc., C. of E., iv. 1.

4. Fairly; clearly.

When we came aboard our Ship again, we steered away
for the Island Mindanao, which was now fair in sight of us.

Damider, Voyages, I. 309.

5. Correctly; straight or direct, as in aiming or

hitting Fair and square, honestly
;
justly; straight-

forwardly.

If he could only have looked fair and square at them, a

man about to speak to men and women merely.
W. .11. Baker, .New Timothy, p. 20.

Fair fall, well betide, good luck to. ll>rov. Eng. and
Scotch.]

' Fairfa ' ilk canny caidgy carl I

Weel may he Ijniik his new apparel!
Maytu, Siller Gun, p. 14.

To bid fair, lead fair, etc. See the verbs.

fairi (far), r. [< ME.faijroi, tnako beautiful,

intr. become beautiful, < AS. fiiyridii, become
beautiful, (Ifivgriait, make beautiful, < /(rgcr,

beautiful.] 1. trans. 1. To make fair or beau-
tiful.

Eor since each lianr] liatli ptit on nature's power,
Fairing tile foul witti art h Ijil.sc liorrnw'd face,

Sweet beauty hatJi no name, no holy l,o\vcr.

Shak., Sonnets, cxxvii.

2. Naut., to adjust ; make regular, or fair and
nmooth ; specifically, to form in correct shajic,

as the timbers of a ship.

hence n .fairing, or con-ccling process, baa to be per-

formed before the timbera can lie laid off.

Thearle, .Vaval Arch., § 0.

II. inlrnnn. If. To become fair or beautiful.
— 2. To clear up; cease raining: applied to

the weatlier, in reference to preceding rain:

followed commonly by np or off. [Scotcli.]

ItliiU'aii waM C'lifing gradually off, with the remark tllat

it dldria Hccrii like tufair. The SmwjglerH, I. Wl.

The nftcnionn .faired vp : grand (blonds Mtill voyaged in

the sky. but now' singly, iind with a di-jith of blue around
their path. U. L. Stemuion, lidand Voyage, ji. liK).

To fair of nT.fair up, for "clear r,lf " or "clear np," in

marked .Southwestern in Knrtlett. It In very conimoti,

it U true, in the South, but wan evidently Importi'd from
Scotland. 7Vnii«. Anur. I'Uilol. Ann., .XVII. ;i«.

fair'-' (far), n. [< tAV,. feirr, f<iir<;< AV. feire,

1)1'. feire, fi)ire,V. foire = I'r. lUjira, fcirn, fern
= Sp. ferin = T'g. feint = It. Jierii, a fair, <

JA\i. ferin, a fair, a holiday, Ij. usually pl./cT(«;

(> T>. a. ferien = I)ari. Hw. .ferie, sing., /i"|-iVt,

pi., viiciition, holidnvH), holidays, orig. 'fe.Hia;

nkiu \ofentin, n feast: hvi- festal, fe/i.tt.] 1. A
Hlalrd markot in n particidar town or city; a
regular meeting of buyers and sellers for trade.
Arnong llo: iiin^r relebrat'-d falm In Kurope are ttinKo of
Krniikf'irt-on-tliiT-Mnln and I.elpNJr In (Irrmany, of NljnI-
Novgnrnd in Itiinnla. find of l.yonN in Krani-e. Falni appear
to liRVC '>rlKlnnt*-d in rlnircli fi'stl vaU, wtdch, fnim thegreat
cpQcourac of people alauch times, afforded convenient op.
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portunities for commercial transactions, and thisorigin is fairies'-horse (far'iz-hors), )i. In Ireland, the
...^......nn..^..ntn.i in *i.o n«,'i,inn word tiif'use. whii'b means ,..* v,,..^.,.,,-. r.....-.?........commemorated in the German word inesse, which mean;

both the mass and a fair (see kermess). See r'qrkct.

A Fair is a greater Kind of Market, granted to any
Town by Privilege, for the more speedy and conmiodious

providing of such Tilings as the Place stands in need of.

They are generallj kept once or twice in a Year.
Bourne's Pop. Antiq. (1777), p. 357.

I have already mentioned that the Aenach, or fair,

which was, .as we have seen, an assembly of the whole peo-

ple of a Tuath or province, was always held at the place

of bmial of the kings .and nobles. The institution of a

fair at any place seems to have always arisen from the

burial there of some great or renowned personage.

II'. K. Sidlimn, Iiitrod. to O'Ciury's Anc. Irish, I.

[cccxxvi.

ragwort, Seiiccio J<icoImiii.i

fairies'-table (fiir'iz-ta bl), n. In the north of

Wales, the common mushroom, Agaricus cam-
pesiris, and simUar fungi.

fairily (far'i-li), odt: In a fairy-like manner;
in a manner or fashion suggestive of the han-
diwork of fairies ; as fairies.

Numerous as shadows haniiting .fninhj

The brain. Keats, Eve of St. Agnes.

See what a lovely shell, . . .

Made so .fairtlit w-ell

With delicate spire and wliorl.

Tenni/son, Maud, xxiv. 1.

In early English times the great /nirs, annual and other,
f_,--,-_„ ffar'iiicr) v r< fair^ + -»((7 1 1 A

formed the chief means of distribution, aud remained im- ^"'""^S^iJ'l'^ ';g^ "-^.j-W'^'j ^ T. '"•''•-I. ^- ^
portant down to the seventeenth century. ... On the

Lower Niger, "every town has a market once in four

days," and at different parts of the river a large /air once
a fortnight. H. .Spencer, Prill, of .Sociol., § 246.

2. An occasional joint exhibition of articles for

sale or inspection; a sale or an exhibition of

goods for the promotion of some public interest

or the aid of some jjublie charity (see hasaar,

2) : as, an agi-icultural/o/c; a church /air.

A church .fair, or any .fair, m fact, always seems to me
like a contrivance to get a great deal of money for very

little value, by putting olf unmarketable goods on unwill-

ing pm'chasers ... on the pretense of doing good.

Wm. Allen Butler, Mrs. Limber's Kaffle.

3t. Market; chance of selling.

Forstalleth myfeire, flhteth in my cbepynges,
Breketb vp my beme-dore, and bereth awei my whete.

Piers Plowman (A), iv. 43.

After the fair, the day after the fair, too late.

.\ ballad, be it iieuer so good
the faire. Breton,

Bartholomew fair. See Bartholomew day, under daiji

present bought or given at a fair, or brought
from a fair.

Give me yoiu* hand, we are near a pedlar's sliop
;

Out with your purse, we must have .fairings now.
Greene, Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay.

Sweet hearts, we shall be ricli ere we depart
U.fairings come thus plentifully in :

A lady walld about with diamonds

:

Shale, L. L L., v. 2.

I have gold left to give thee a .fairing yet.

B. Jonson, Bartholomew Fair, ii. 1.

" What /(i(rin_7S will ye that I bring?"
Said the' King to 1 lis daughtei-s three.

Lowell, Singing Leaves.

2. Ironically, something unpleasant bestowed
as a gift. [Scotch.]

Ah, Tam ! ah. Tarn ! thou'll get thy fairin'

I

In hell they'll roast thee like a herrin' I

Burns, Tam o' .Shanter.

it goes a begging after fair-leader (far'le'der), n. Naut. : (o) A thim-
Wifs Trenchmour, p. 9.

^^^^ ^^ cringle to guide a rope, (h) A strip

of board with holes in it for running rigging— Fancy fair, a special sale of fancy articles for a benev- , , , , i,„,,t „ia„,.
olenToicbari'table object. [Eng.] -Statute fair. See to pass through and be kept clear

^tuiute-fair. SO as to be easily distinguished at

fair^t, " [< OP. faire, do (inf. as a noun), < night.

L. faccrc, do: see affair and /act.] Doing; fairly (far'li), adr. [< ME. fni/nlii

action ; affaii".

At that parleament swa did he
Wit gret/rt)/r and solemnyt^.

Barbour MS., xx. 12G. (.Jamieson.)

Harke, brethir. waites wele aboute,

For in onve.faiire we tfynde no frende;

The Jewes with streligh are sterile and stoute.

And scharpely schapes them vs to schende.
York Plays, p. 470.

Allace, how now ! this is an haisty .mir.

Priests of Peblis (Pinkerton's Scottish Poems, I. 38).

fair^t, ''• Same as/(M'e2.

fair-bodingt (far'b6"ding), a. Auspicious ; fa-

voraljle.

Tile sweetest sleep, and .fairest-boding dreams
That ever enter'd in a drowsy head,
Have 1 since your departure had. my lords.

.Shnk.. Rich. III., V. 3.

fair-bookt (far'biik), »(. A book in which a stu-

deut writes out examples of mathematical pro-

cesses.

I have seen a .fair-book (as 'tis called) of a young man's
abuut 17 years of au'c. who had been 6 years at school but
never wciit thicniKli that rule. If. H'nllis.

fair-conditioned ( far 'kon- dish "ond), a. Of
g 1 disiiosiliiiii. Halliinll.

fair-faced (far'fast), a. l. Having a fair face.

— 2. I)oiilile-faced; llatteriiigly deceptive: iiro-

fessiiig gi'eat love or kindness without reality.

fairfieldite (far't'eld-il), /(. [< Fairfield (see

def.)-!- -ilr-.\ A liydroiis plios]iliiite ofciilcium

mid manganese, of a nearly wliite color and
pearly luster, found at Branchville, Kairfield

count V, Connecticut, and also in Bavaria.

fair-finished (filr'tin 'islit), a. Bleaclied for bri-

dles anil for some kinds of ladies' shoes: said

of leather. This use ut .fair appears also in the old

pbiiiHc fnir-lop hoots— i\\i\i is, boots with tojis of light-

ii.l..nd'l.iillier.

fair-ground (fiir'ground), n. The grounds in

whieli an agricultural or ntlier fair is hold.

II'. S.]

'I'lie owners of horses and mules were coining money,
transporting jieople to the fair-t/ronnd.

('. I). Warner, Itoundabout .loiiniey, p. im),

fair-hair (fiir'liiir), ». Tlie nuchal ligament or

tendon of the neck of cattle and slirep. Also
calli'd fiixira.r. jiaxu-as, etc. Sc>e ligameutum
iiiiehii; \uu\er ligiiminlnin. [Scotch.]

fairheadt, ". {"SW,. fairheile, fairehetlr, faipr-

liiili, ill'. (= \h\\\. faijerlieil = Hw. fagerhct),

var. o{ fairlidod.] iWiirness; beauty.

'I'henke alle day on hlr fairhrde.

Horn, of the Hose, I. 2484,

Till- forme of n\l fayrchede npon nie e» fcste.

York Vlnys, \t. 3.

Thurgh lils/nirAfi/i- as fast he fille Into pride.

Drslrnclion of Troy (K. K. T. S.), I. 4inn.

fairhoodt ffar'ln'id), n. A later furm of Middle
Knglisli/'iirAcf/f.

,
i. X.

(= ODau. fagerlig, faverlig, fagrliijr.

a.); <.fairi + -lii'-^'.'] 1. In a fair man-
ner. ((() Beautifully ; handsomely.

Within a trading town their long abide,

Full fairly situate on a haven's side.
D)-yden.

(b) Honestly; justly; equitably; honorably.

My cliief care
Is to come .fairly off from the great debts

Wherein my time, sonietbing too prodigal.

Hath left me gag'd. Shak. M. of V., i. I.

If you are noble enemies.
Oppress me not with odds, liut kill me fairly!

Fletcher (and another). Love's Cure,

(c) Fully; clearly; distinctly.

Degree being vizardcii,

The unworthicst shows .as fairly in the mask.
Shak., T. and C.

I interpret fairly your design. Dryden.

(d) Reasonably ; moderately ; measurably ; considerably.

Such arcades iiiiist be bad inilccil to bo wholly unsatis-

factory, and some of those at Gorizla are very .fairly done.

F. A. Freeman, \'enice, p. 4i>.

In D, fairly coherent dream everything seems quite real.

W. K. Clifford, Lectures, II. 141.

The Latin of the twclftli century is fairly good and
grammatical Latin.

Slubhs, Medieval and Jlodern Hist., p. Ufi.

(r) Absolutely; positively; actually; completely: an in-

tensive or emphatic word : as, I urn fairly worn out ; the

wheels /tti?*i?/ spun.
My lords about my bed,

\\'ishilig to Ood that I were .fairly dead.
iri»iiiHi Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 348.

2t. Softly; gently.

But here she conies ; l,fairly step aside,

.\nil biarken, if 1 may her bueiness here.
Milton, Oonins, 1. 168.

Hooly and fairly. See liooly.

fair-maid (far' mad'), h. 1. A local (west-

couiily) Mnglisli name of the dried jiilchai'd.

—

2. A "local Virginian mimi' of the porgy, scup,

iir si'ii)ipiing, Sli niihiiuii.i c/i )'//'''('/"•

fair-maids-of-February ( far'mad/.'ov-feb're-

a-ri), ». A liook-naine lor the snowdrop, (lalaii-

lhii.'< nir(tli.'<.

fair-maids-of-France (fiir'madz'ov-friins'), m.

A dunlili-lloweri'd variety of a cultivated crow-

I'oiit, li'diinniidiis aeitnilifidiiis,

fair-minded (far'min d'ed), ((. .ludging l;airly

anil justly ; forming just and correct opinions;

upright.

it Is limited bv and regulated upon principles which. I

Ibliili. iilfnid mill' r.ioni for dllferencc of opinion among
hnr unmird and iinr.liriile men. llrouyham.

fair-mindedness (fiir'niiii'ded-noH), n. Tho
(juality or chanictor of being fair-minded.

A »]ilrit ot fairmindednesH, and a rare proniptneSH In

sel/.lng the Btratcglc points of every situation.



fair-natured

fair-natured (far'na^aunl), a. Well-disposed;
^'ood-iuitured: -ds,^^ iijalr-ntf tnrc({ prince, "/'o/y/.

fairness (lar'nes), n, [< ME. Jainicsst\Jai.ntrs,
eU'.., < AH. fa'(jerKe.% beauty, ifteyer, l)o'autil'ul:

8ee J'tiir and •ncsH.'\ The quality or character
of being fair, in any sense of that word.

Fayrcst of fuire, ih\\.t J'airenesm doust excull,
This happie day 1 havo to greete you well.

Spenser, F. Q., IV". li. 23.

If Hhe ho fair and wise

—

fairiieHst, and wit,
Tlie one's for use, the other uscth it.

Sfuik., Othello, ii. 1.

I have let myself to another, even to the Kinyof rrinees;
and how can 1 \\ii\\ fairness go liaek with thee?

Bunyan, Pilgi-ini's I'rogresa, p. 12li.

With 80 much unfairness in his policy there was an ex-
traordinary degree ot/airness in his intellect.

Macaulaif, Machiavelli.

fair-seeming (far'se'^ming), a. Appearing to
bo fair.

In giving a fair-seeming appearance to common goods,
wo are not only behind some of our continental rivals, but
we are lamentably behind in the conditions which pro-
mote excellence. Westminster Itev., UXXVIII, 197.

fairshipt, " IME. feirschij^e ; <^faiA 4- -ship.']

iJriLiii y. Lydffatc,

fair-spoken (far'spo''''kn), a. U.sing fair speech

;

bhmd; civil; courteous; plausible.

Arius, a priest in tiie chui-ch of Alexandria, a subtle-
witteil ami a marvelous /at>«^yi-c*t man.

Hooker, Eccles, Polity.

May never saw dismeml)er thee,
Nor wielded axe disjoint.

That art the fairest-spoken tree

From here to Lizard-poiTit.

Tennyson, Talking Oak.

fairway (far'wa), n, [< fair'^, a., 6, -f loaif.']

The jiart of a road, river, harbor, etc., where
the navigable channel for vessels lies.

As tlie river is rather narrow at this point [Cork], the
line of fairway for vessels passing through the briilge is

eonflned nearly to the center of the river.

Sci. Amer. Sujrp., p. 44(i.

fair-weather (far'weTH^er), a. Existing or

done in or fitted for only pleasant vi^eather;

hence, figuratively, appearing in or suited to

only favorable circumstances ; not capable of

withstanding or outliving opposition or adver-
sity: as, a fair-weather voyage; fair-weather
friends or Christians; fair-weather kindness.

No, master, I would not hurt you ; methinks I could
throw a dozen of such/rtmwaY/ier gentlemen as you are.

Brooke, Fool of Quality, ii. 165.

Such weather as amts fair-weather sailors.

E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 85.

fair-WOrldt (far'werld), n. A state of prosper-
ity or well-being.

They think it uas \m\ev fair-ioorld with them since.

Milton.

faiiry (far'i, formerly fa'e-ri), n, and a. [Some-
times written archaically (after OF.) faery, fa-
erie (as in Spenser), particularly in the 1st and
2d senses; < WE,, fairi/e, fayry, fayerye, fei/rt/e,

faieric, feiri, etc., enchantment, fairy folk,

fairy-land, rarely a fay or fairy, < OF. faerie,

faierie, enchantment, mod. F.feerieiyG.feerei),
enchantment, fairy-laud, < OF.fae, mod. F.fee,
ME. fay, E./c///-*, a fairy: seefay^.] I, n.; pi.

fairies {-iz). If. Enchantment; magic.

God of ber has made an end,
And fro this worlde's/ftiVy
llath taken her into company. Goiver.

But evermore her moste wonder was,
How that it [a horse] coude gon, and was of bras;
It was ot fairye, as the peple seined.

Chaucer, Squires Tale, 1. 193.

No man dar taken of that frute, for it is a thinK of

fayrie. Mandeville, Travels, p. 273.

To preve this world al way, iwis,

Hit nis but fantum ainifciri.

Early Eng. Poems (*ed. Furnivall), p. l.'U.

2. An imaginary being or spirit, generally rep-

resented as of a diminutive and graceful hu-
man form, but capable of assuming any other,

and as playing pranks, frolicsome, kindly, mis-
chievous, or spiteful, on human beings or

among themselves ; a fay.

Tbis makith tbat tber ben no faneri^s.

Chaueer, Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 16.

The feasts that underground the Fd'V/t'did him make.
And there how he enjoy'd the Lady of tbe Lake.

Dragton, rolyolliion, iv. 307.

Trip the pert/aerte« and the dapper elves.

Mittun, Comus, 1. 118.

3t. Pays collectively; fairy folk.

In ohle dayes of tbe king Arthour,
Of which tbat Britons speken gret honour,
Al was this lond fulllld of fagrie.

Chaucer, Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 3.

The dawn is my Assyria, the sunset and nioonrise my
Paphos, and unimaginable realms of faerie.

Enitrson, Misc., p. 22.
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4t. Fairy-land; eli'-land.

He
I
Arthur] is a king yerownerl \n fairy. Lydgate.

Where men fyndeii a Sparebank ujjoii a I'ercbe righte
fair, and jigbte wel made; and a fayro i>ady of Fuyrye,
tbat kepitbe it. Maiidemlle, Travels, j). 145.

5t. An encliantress.

'I'o tbis great ./>/*>// f('leopatra) I'll commend thy acts.

Make iiur thanks bless thee. Shak., A. and 0., iv. 8.

Fairy of the mine, an imaginary being Bupimsed to iu-

baljit iidneH ; a kobuld. In Uennany tw(» siu-cies are
sjiokcii of, one nen;u and malevolent, tbe other gentle.

No goblin, oi' swai't/dcr// nf the iiiinc.

Hath hurtful power o'er true Virginity.

Milton, Comus, 1. 436.

= Syn. 2. Fairy, Elf, Fay, Sylph, Gnome; Jinn, Genie',

Guhlin. Fairy l» the most general name for a diminu-
tive imaghiary being, generally in human form, sometimes
very Ijcnuvolent or inclined to teacli moi'al lusmjns, an tbe
fairy godmotlier (jf ('indendlu; Hornetimes malevolent in

tlie e\ii(me. as in many fairy stories. Sj)cn«er took uj> the
Wind in rhiim-cr's spelling, ./rtrrt/- ov faery, and gave it an
extended rne;ining, winch is now commonly confined to that
sj)elling and tit bis poem; the personages in "The Faery
tiueene " live in an unlocated region, essentially like the
rest of the world, and are of heroic and occasionally su-

pernatural powers ; these pers(jnages he sometimes calls

ebu'tt or rlfms. In ordinary use an cZ/ditfers frcjm afairy
only in generally seeming young, and being nmre often
mischievous. Pope, in 'The Itiijieof the Lock," has given
a dchnite cast to sylj'/i and gnome; these two words are
elsewbure often assoeiati'd. >iniimes having always been
fabled as living in underground atujdes, and especially as
being th(! guardians of nunes and quarries, wliilc xg/phtt

are denizens of tbe air. l-'rom this difference of place it

has fulloweti tliat gmoiict :ire generally thought of with
reiingti:in<-(; or dread, and sglp/is, although of l)oth se.ves

in liteiatiire. are popularly tbougbt of as young, slender,
and graceful females: hence tlie expression "a sylyh-Viku

form." To Oriental imagination is due the jinn, djinn,
or jinnee; the form genie is most vividly associated with
the "Arabian Nights": as, the genie of Aladdin's lamp;
the genie that the fisherman let out of the tnjttle. A gob-
lin is wicked, mischievous, or at least roguish, and fright-
ful or grotesque in appearance. See the definitions of
kobold, sylph, brojvnie, banshee, sprite, /warte, nixie, nymph^
etc.

II. a. 1. Pertaining to or in some manner
connected with fairies ; done by or coming
from fairies. See phrases below.— 2. Resem-
bling in some way a fairy; hence, fanciful,

graceful, whimsical, fantastic, etc.: as, fairy
creatures or favors.

Shrunk like a. fairy changeling lay the mage.
Tennyson, Coming of Arthur.

We laughed — a hundred voices rose

In airiest /airiesi laughter.
H. P. Spofford, Poems, p. 14.

Bale upon bale of silks and fairy textures from looms of

Samarcand and Bokhara.
T. B. Aldrich, Ponkapog to Pesth, p. 243.

Fairy beads. 8ee.S'(. Cuthbert's beads, under bead.—Fairy
Circle, fairy dance. >^eefairy ring.—Ts^iry hammer,
tbe name given in tbe Hel)rides to an aiirknt siune (usu-

ally porphyry) hammer, shaped like tbe head uf u liatLbet,

used to medicate the drink given to patients alHicted with
certain diseases.— Fairy hillocks, verdant knolls found
in many parts of Scotland, which liave received this de-
nomitiation from the popular idea that they were an-
ciently inhabited by the fairies, or that the fairies userl

to dance on them.— Fairy millstone, a fiat disk of stone

or slate with a central perforation, such as are frequi-ntly

found with paleolithic remains, and are now thought to

be whorls of spindles.— Fairy money, money imagined
in old legends to be given by fairies, which soon turned
into withered leaves or rubbish ; also, money found, from
the notion that it had been dropped by a good fairy out of

favor to the finder.

In one day Scott's high-heaped money-wages became
fairy-iniinri/ n\id nonentity. Carlyle, Misc., IV. 181.

Pisi.stratus draws the bills warily from his pocket, half-

suspeeting they must already have turned into withered
leaves like fairg-money. Bulwer, Caxtons, xvii. 6.

Fairy pipes, pipes and pipe-bowls, usually of baked clay

ami very small, found in the north of England, some-
times with objects of remote antiquity. It is possible that
they pciint to a practice of smoking earlier than the reign

of Elizabeth and with other material than tobacco; but it

seems probable that they are of the sixteenth century and
later. Alsocalled Critic pipes And elfn pipes.— Fairyring
or circle, or dance, a phenomenon'observed in fields, long
j)i>l)ularly supposed to be caused by fairies in theirdances.
It is caused by the growth of certain fungi, especially
Afiarii'iis oreades, A. achimenes, and one of the Mgxoniy-
cetrs, Phgstiruni cinereitm. The latter may appear in a

sin':le night, forming a circle on the grass as if sprinkled
with ashes. The agarics grow outward from a cetitiT,

spreading further year by year, while the central and inner
portions die away. Similar but smaller rings are some-
times formed on'old trees and rocks by the growth of a
lichen in a corresponding manner.—Fairy sparks, tbe
l)ho>phonc light from decaying wood, fish, an«l other sub-

stances, believed at one time to be lights prepared for the
fairies at their revels.

fairy-bird (far'i-berd), «. A name of the least

tern. Sterna minnta, from its graceful move-
ments. [Local, British.]

fairy-butter (far'i-buf'er). ??. A name in the
nortliorn counties of En.i,^laiid for <'t'rtain ge-

latinous fungi, as TremcUa albida and Exidia
. glavdulo-sa, formerly *' believed to be the pro-

duct of the fairies' dairy."

fairy-cups (far'i-kups), n. A bright-red cup-
like fungus, Pezi;:a coccinca.
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fairy-fingers (far'i-ling'''gerz), n. The foxglove,
liHjitads jn<r]iurea.

fairyism (f:ii''i-izm), «. [< fairy + -wh?.] 1.

Th(! state of being fairy-like; resemblance to

fairies or fairy-land in customs, nature', appear-
ance, etc.

The air of enchantment y^nd fairyism which is the tone
of the place. Waljmle, Letters, H. 431.

2. Belief in fairies; a narrating of fairy tales;

fairy myths or legends.

This curious ami very ancient medley of Druidism and
fairyitfm I have abridged from tbe ancient Leabhar na-h-
I'idhre, so often refeired to in these lectures.

O'Curry, Anc. Irish, I. ix.

Thomson la beautiful in rural descriptions, but he has
not the distinctness and fairyism of .Milton.

Sir E. Brydges, On Milt^jn's ("omu^.

fairy-land (far'i-land), n. The imaginary laud
or abode of fairies.

Hark ! 'tis an elfin storm from /airy land.
Keats, Eve of St. Agnes.

It cheered mild Spenser, called from Faeryland
To struggle through dark ways.

W<jrdsworth, Sonnet on the Sonnet.

fairy-loaf (far'i-lof), n. A kind of fairy-stone;

a fossil s])ataiigoid sea-urchin, as of the genus
Antnifhyirs (wliich see). [Local, Eug.]

fairy-martin (far'i-mHr'''tin), n. A book-name
id' an Australian swallow, Hirundo ariel.

fairy-purses (f}ir'i-per'''sez), n. A cup-like fun-
gus containing small bodies thought to resem-
ble jmrses; prol)ably Nidularia campduulata.

fairy-shrimp (far'i-shrimp), n. The jjopular

name of a small British fresh-water jjhyllopo-

Fairy-shrimp iBranchipus diafhattus), about twice natural size.

dous crustacean, Branchijms {or Chirocephalus)
diaphanus. it swims on its back, is almost transparent,
has stalked eyes and no carapace, and is about an inch
long. It is named from its diaphanous appearance and
artive nintiniis.

fairy-stone (far'i-stdn), 71. A provincial (south
of England) name of an echinite or fossil sea-
urchin found in the Cretaceous.
faisceau (fe-so'), n. In math., a singly infinite

family of em-ves ; especially, a series of curves
of the u^^ order passing through -^{71^ -f- 3«—2)
fixed ]joints.

faisiblet, «• An obsolete form offeasible.

fait^t, ". A Middle English form oifeat^.

fait^t, V. t. [< OF. fait, pp. of faire, do, make:
seefait'^,n.,=feat^=fact.^ To make; cause.

Andfaite tliy faucones to cuUe «->ide foules

;

For tliei comen to my croft my com to defoule.
Piers Plowman (C), i.x. 30.

fait-f, r, {)Ji^. faiten, fayten, a verb developed
from the noiui faitor^faitour: see faitor."} I.

intrans. To practise deceit: feign; go about
begging under pretense of poverty, religion, or
phj'sical misfortime.

Byddcrs and beggers faste a-boute goden,
Tyl hure bagge and hure bely were bretful ycrammyd,
Faytynge for hure fode and "fouhten atten ale.

In glotenye, god wot goth they to bedde.
Piers Ploivman (C), i. 43.

II, tra)is. To deceive,

Sly fleissche in ouerhope wolde mefaite.
And into wanhope it wolde me caste.

Hymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 76.

fait accompli (fat a-kon-ple'). [F.: fait, a
fact (i>ee feat, fact); accompli, pp. of accomplir,
accomplish.] A fact accom])lished; a thing
done; a scheme already carried into execu-
tion.

faiterousf, a. [<ffiitor orfaitery + -ous.l De-
ceiving; dissembling.

The whole court from all parts thereof cryed out. and
said that this was a fraudulent and /rtt7*T0H.s Carthaginian
triek. Holland, tr. of Livy, p. 7br>.

faiteryt, "• [ME. /flifer/e, faiterye, fayterye, <

faiteit, deceive: see faii^, faitor.'] Deceit;
hypocrisy, as that of one who goes about beg-
ging under pretense of poverty, religion, or
physical misfortune.

Ac hye Treuthe wolde
That no faiterye were founde in folk that gon a-be^ed.

Piers Plowman {O, ix. 138.

She wiste wele
My word stood on an other whale,
Withouten &ny faiterye.

Gmcer, Conf. Araant., I. 47.

faith (fath). a, [< iCE. faith, feith,fayth. feyth
(the 'th being an accom,, to the common E.



faith

suffix -M (as in truth, ruth^ health, and other ab-
stract nouns), of -d in the oldest OF. form feid)^

also fay, fey, fei, faith, fidelity, trust, belief, <

OF. feid, foity 'later /e( (see fay^), foi (AF. fei),

nom. fez, fois = Pr. /c, nom.fes = Sp. Pg. fe =
It.fede, < L. JideSj ace. fidem, faith, belief, tnist,

< Jfidere, trust, confide in, = Gr. TzeidEiVj per-

suade, mid. -eidecdaiy believe, 2d perf. :ri~otda,

I trust (deriv. 7ri<jTig, trust, faith, TrtG-oc, trusty,

faithful, trustworthy, credible), / *<s>iO, orig.

move by entreaty, = AS. hiddau, E. bidj en-

treat, pray, akin' to AS. bidau, E. hidej await:

see bid and bide. From the same L. source are

'E.Jidelityy Jidueiary, etc., injidelj etc., affidavity

affy, affianty defy, defaut, confide, confident, etc.,

diffident, perfidy, etc.] 1. The assent of the
mind to the truth of a proposition or statement
for which there is not complete evidence; be-
lief in general,

I shall make some inquiry into the nature and grounds
otfaith or opinion ; whereby I mean that assent which we
give to any proposition as true, of whose truth yet we hare
no certain knowledge. Locke,

Faith is in popular language taken to mean the accep-
tation of something as true which is not known to be true.

Encyc. Bnt., III. 532.

Specifically— 2. Firm belief based upon con-
fidence in the authority and veracity of an-
other, rather than upon one's own knowledge,
reason, or judgment; earnest and trustful con-
fidence: as, to have/(/iYA in the testimony of a
witness; to \x2^\q faith in a friend.

Faith ... is the assent to any proposition, not . . .

made out by the deductions of reason, but upon the credit
of the proposer, as coming from God in some extraordi-
nary way of communication.

Locke, Human Understanding, IV. xviii. 2.

The true nature of the faith of a Christian consists of
this, that it is an assent unto truths credited upon the
testimony of God delivered unto us in the writings of the
apostles and prophets. Bp. Pearson, Expos, of Creed.

The faith of mankind is guided to a man only by a well-
founde(J/ai(/i in himself.

Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 224.

In a more restricted sense: (a) In theol., spiritual per-
ception of the invisible objects of religious veneration; a
belief founded on such spiritual perception.

Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence
of things not seen. Heb. xi. 1.

Unschooled by Faith, who, with her angel tread,
Leads through the labyrintli with a single thread.

O. W. Holmes, Poetry.

Faith, then, is that which, when probabilities are equal,
ventures on God"s side, and on the side of right, on the
guarantee of a something within which makes the thing
seem true because loved.

F. W. RoberfHon, Sermon on the Faith of the Centurion.

Faith is : the being able to cleave to a power of good-
ness appealing to our higher and real self, not to our lower
and apparent self. M. Arnold, Literature and Dogma, vii.

(6) Belief or confidence in a person, founded upon a per-
ception of his moral excellence: as, faith in Christ.

By Faith, Saint Peter likewise did restore
A Palsle-sick, that eight yeers did in<lurc.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas'a Triumph of Faitli, iiii. 11.

The faith of the gospel, whatever may be its immediate
object, is no other than confidence in the moral character
of God, especially of the Redeemer.

Dwight, Theol., 11. 33:i,

(c) Intuitive belief.

3. The doctrines or articles which are the sub-
jects of belief, especially of religious belief; a
creed; a system of religion; specifically, the
Christian religion. See confession of faith j un-
der confession, 3.

Whosoever will he aavcd, before all thing's It is neccB-
Rary that he hold the Catholic Faith. Wliich l-'aith ex-
cept every one do krep whole and undellled, without doubt
he shall jierlBh cverlasMngly. Athnnnsian Creed (trans.).

Faith, in its geuL-ric sense, either nieuna the holdhig
riKhtly the creeds of the Catholic (,'hureh, or means that
very Catholic /«ir/i. vvhich.except a ntan believe fuithfnlly.
he cannot be saved. l/ook, chtirch iJlct., p. ;j;jl'.

4. Reco);(nition of and allrf^anco to the obli-
gations of inorals and honor ; adherence to the
laws of ri^lit iind wron^, cspf^cially in fnlfil-

linK one's promise; faitlLfulneKH; fidelity; loy-
alty.

flntic thel mo not offcnrlcd whnn the! Iinuo bogonnc the
foly and the trcson vpon my folowcn to whom I moBte
hcTcfeUhf Merlin (K. K. T. H.), III. 4J)7.

To undergo
^fynclf the t^ital crime, or Ut nccunv
,My oth«r self, the partner of my life;

Whone fiiiljng, while her /at/A to mc remains,
I Bhonid conceal. Mitton, V. \.., x. 121),

Klnrl hearts arc more than coronets.
And simplo/ntVA ttian Norman blood.

Tenni/fion, I>ftdy rhira Vrrc do Vere.

There was only one gfKid thing about them Ithe lioonesj,
... to wit, thclT faith to one niiother.

/(. />. fUarktnore, Lfirna Doono, v.

5. Fidelity exprcHHed in a proraiHe or pledge;
a pledge ^ven.

2122
I have been forsworn

In breaking /aifA with Julia, whom I lov'd.

Shak., T. G. of V., iv. 2.

Here in a holy hill was a pit, whereof no mau drinketh,
by which the Indians binde their /a('(A, as by the most sol-

enine and inuiolable oath. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 457.

Locke , , . contended that the Church which taught
men not to keep /ai7A with heretics had no claim to toler-

ation. Macaulay, Hist. Eng., vi.

6. Credibility; truth. [Rare.]

The faith of the foregoing narrative. Mitford.

Act of faitli. Same as auto defe.~ Acts Of faith. See
f7f^— Analogy of faith. See ana^oyi/.—Articles of
faith. See ,n7K7.._ Attic faith. See .4^/i'ci.— Cartha-
ginian faith. Same :iy Punic faith. [Rare.]

One of the company in an historical discourse was ob-
serving that Carthafjinian faith was a proverbial phrase
to intimate breach of leagues. Steele, Spectator, >'o. 174.

Confession of faith. See eonfes.sion, 3.— Defender of
the Faith. See defender.—Good faith, fidelity ; honesty ;

bona fides.

He [Need] shal do more than mesure many tyme and ofte,

And bete men ouer bitter and sorame of hem to litel,

And greue men gretter than yoode faith it wolde.
Piers Ploivman (B), x.\. 28.

So conspicuous an example of good faith punctiliously
observed by a popish prince toward a Protestant nation
would have quieted the public apprehensions.

Macaulay, Hist. Eng., vi.

In faith, in truth ; truly ; verily.

The pope was gladde here-of in fay.
Political Poenis, etc. (ed. Furuivall), p. 87.

Leon. By my troth, niece, thou wilt never get thee a
husband if thou be so shrewd of thy tongue. -

Ant. In faith, she's too curst. Shak., Much Ado, ii. 1.

[This phrase is often i-educed to i faith, ovfaith : seefaith,
interj.]— In. good faith, in real honesty; with perfect
sincerity : as, he fnltilled his engagements in good faith

;

speeirtcally, in tlie law of negotiable paper and of fraud,
without notice of adverse claim, or of circumstances which
should put a prudent man on inquiry as to whether there
was such a claim.— Punic faith (L. Punica fides], the
faith of Carthage— that is, bad faitli; perfidy: from the
popular reputation of the Cartliaginians among the Ro-
mans. This reputation probably rested on no more solid
grounds than the French conception of laperfide Albion;
and the Carthaginians may have entertained a notion
equally opprobrious of Roman faith. =Syn. 1 and 2. Be-
lli f, t'linvirtion, etc. (see persuasion); reliance, depen-
dt-iici-, (.niiitdence.— 3. Tenets, dogmas, religion.

faitht (fath), V. t, [< faithj 7i.] To believe;
credit.

Dost thou think.
If I would staml against thee, would the reposal
Of any trust, virtue, or worth, in thee
Slake tliy words fiiifh'd ^ Shak., Lear, ii. 1.

faith (fath), interj. [Abbr. of i' faith, UE.
i faith, i. e., in faith. This phrase appears in
many forms— V faith, ifacks, ifecks, etc., faiks,
faix, facks, feekt:, fegs, etc.] By my faith; in
truth; indeed. [Colloq.]

Faith, I am very loth to utter it.

B. Jonson, Every Man in his Humour, ii. 1.

Or do the prints or papers lie?
Faith, sir, you know as much as I. Smft.

faith-breacht (fath'breeh), n. Breach of fidel-

ity; disloyalty; perfidy.

Now minutely revolts upbraid hia faith-breach.
Shak., Macbeth, v. 2.

faith-cure (fath'lair), n. A bodily cure effected
or su|)]K)scd to be effectod liy prayer made witli

belief in its cllicacy for the purpose; the prac-
tice of attempting to cure disease by prayer and
religious faitn alone.

A faith-cure is a cure wrought by God in answer to
prayer, without any other means.

The Century, XXXI. 274.

faith-curer (fiith'ktir^^T), n. One who prac-
tises or ix'Iieves in the faith-ciu'e.

The miracles claimed by the faith-curerft are in the
same line of argument. Poj). Sci. Mo., XXXII. 607.

faithedf, ^/. ['SU^.. fcythed ; < faith, n., + -crR]
Possf'sscd of faith.

Than are they f'>lk that han most (iod in awe.
And strengeHt-/'7///ifrf ben. Chawrr, 'J'roilus, I. ion?.

faithful nalli'ful). a. and n. [< ME. feythfull,

frifhfa{l,vi('.; < faith + ->/.] I. a. 1. "I'^lll

of faith; having faith; bclicNTing.

H(t then thoy which be of fidth are bb-MHcd with faith/id

Abraham. (lal. lit. I).

V<iu arc \mi faitli^ftil, sir. This night 111 change
All that is metal In my hoiiHe tn g<dd.

B. Jnnnun, Alchemist, ii. 1.

Thrice tilcst wIioHt; lives are faithful prayers,
Whnse loves In higher love rndnr'c,

Triini/siin, In Mcniorlnm, xxxll.

2. Finn in faitli; full of loyalty iind (idciity;

true and coiiHtaiit in niVcclioM or iilleginnce to

a pernon to whom onn Ih bound, <)r in the per-
formance of diiticHor Hcrvicen: rxact in attend-
ing to coinmandH: MS. i\ faithful Hu])jf}ci; xifaith-

ftif Hcrvunt ; a faithful IniHliand or wifo.

FeiihfuUrre freiichlju! saw never frck (man) on ertho.
Wildamof Patcnw. {E. K. T. 8.), 1. M34.

faithless

Lordynges, ye be worthi men and of high renoun, and
also ye beth right feith-full and trewe.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 139.

Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a
crown of life. Rev. ii. 10.

The seraph Abdiel, faithftd found
Among the faithless, faithful uirty he.

Milton, P. L., v. 896.

3. Observant of compacts, treaties, contracts,
vows, or other engagements ; true to one's word:
as, a government faithful to its treaties; faith-
ful to one^s word.— 4. Trustworthy; true; ex-
act; conforming to the letter and spirit; con-
formable to truth or to a prototype : as, d, faith-

ful execution of a will; a, faithful narrative; a
faithful likeness.

Kot always right in all men's eyes,

But faithful to the light within.
'O. ir. Holmes, A Birthday Tribute.

The microscope reveals miniature butchery in atomies,
and infinitely small biters that swim and fight in an illu-

minated drop of water; and the little globe is but a too
faithful miniature of the large. Emerson, War.

Before the invention of printing, painting was the most
/ai(A/((i mirror <if the popular mind ; and. . . there was
scarcely an intellectual movement that it did not reflect.

Lecky, Rationalism, I. 74.

5. True; worthy of belief; truthful: as, a
faithful witness.

A faithful witness wiU not lie : but a false witness will
utter lies. Prov. xiv. 5.

This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all acceptation.
1 Tim. i. 15.

= Syil. 2. Truthful, careful, trusty, trustworthy, stanch,
incorruptible, reliable.— 4. Close, strict, accurate, consci-
entious.

II, n. A faithfid person.

We likewise call to mind your other bill for his majesty's
referring the choice of his privy-council unto you, coloured
by youroutories against tluise his old faithfuls.

Britifih Bellman, Hi4S ^Harl. Misc., VII. GIG).

The faithful IL. fideles]. (a) In the primitive church,
those who had been received by baptism into church
communion ; believers ; Christians. The title appears fre-

quently in ancient inscriptions, particularly in the case of
young children, who might otherwise Ik supposed to have
died unl)aptized. It is still used with the same significance
in the Roman Cathnlie and Anglican chnrdies. ^'OAn^ong
Mohanunedans, the true lielicvers: hence the calif is called
"Connnander of the Faithful. " (c) In political use, the
general body of umiuestioning adherents of a party: used
in contempt by members of other parties.

faithfully (fath'fuM), adv. [< ME. feithcfully,

fcythefullye; < faithful + -hfi.'\ 1. In a faith-

ful manner; with fidelity; loyally.

I . . . will do him service well and /rt(7/i/"(f/^/.

William Morri.^, Earthly Paradise, 11.283.

He warned hem feythefutlye
What they shuld sulfre are |ere] "they shuld dye.

Pobert of Brunne, Medit., p. 249.

2. Sincerely; with strong assurance; earnest-
ly: as, he faithfully \}Yomiiied.

It is gret harm that he belevethe wot feith efally in God.
MandevilU', Travels, p. 24(1.

Lady F. Hast thou denied thyself a Kaulconbridge '?

Bast. As faithfxdly as I deny the devil.

Shak., K. John, i. 1.

3. Conformably to truth or fact; in true ac-
cordance willi an example or j)rotoiype : as, the
battle -wni^ faithfully desi-'ribed or represented.

Tliey suppose the nature of things to be/rtJ^A/i/i/;/ signi-

fied by their names. South.

What he discovered, he. faitli^fally committed first to
pHjier in water ci>lonrs, and then to copperplate with the
burin. ./. .1. Symonds, Italy and (ircecc, p. 2(iS.

faithfulness (falli'fVd-nes), n. [< faithful +
-uess.] Till' iiuality or character of beinj; faith-

ful ; fidelity; truth; loyalty; constancy.

Give ear to my suiipHcatious : in thy faithfulness an-
swer mc, and in thy righteuuBneSB. ' "Ps. cxliit. 1.

=^Syn. Ci'tislnney, Fidrdty. vtr. Hco firmness.

faitn-healer (fath'he'ler), v. "One who prac-
tises the faitli-cure.

All ffiith-hinlrrs slii>uhl rei)ort as do our hosjiitals.

The Century. XXXl. 27il.

faith-healing (fath'he^'ling), n. Faith-cure.

That there is really such a thing as Faith lleatiny r\)'

pears to my Jiulgment a fact beymid ilispntc.
/'. /'. Cobbe, Contcniiiorai'y Kev., LI. 794.

faithless (fath'les), a, I < faith + -les.s.] 1.

\Villi(nit failh or belief ; not i^ivinj; (Tcdit ; un-
bclii'vin^; ; cspccinlly, wit houl n'li}^i<mH t'nith

or faitli in the Christ ian religion; ski'iitical.

tifiiifhlrsH i\ut\ perverse t;eniM'al|i)ii, how long »hidl I ho
with you'/ how long nliall I snfl'er yon'.' .Mat. xvll. 17.

And never dare ndHfortnnc cross her foot,

I'nlcHH she do it under this excuse -

That Hhe Ih Ihhuc to a faithless .lew.

Shak., M. of V., 11. 4.

Itlng out the want, the care, the sin,

The fait hli-HS coIdncHB of the tinicH,

Tennyson, In Mcmoriani, cvl.



faithless

2. Without faithfulnoss or fidnlity; not keep-
ing faith; not adhoriiif,' to iillrt,'iaiice, vowh, or
duty; disloyal: as, ;i_/(((7/i/r,v.v subject; afaith-
less servant ; a faithless husbaud ur wife.

O, faithlcHS cowjirtl ! O, dishnnest wretch !

Wilt thou be made a man uut of my vice?
Shalt., M. foi-M., lil. 1.

Lest I bo found iui/aithlcus in the queat
As yon proud Prince wlio left the c[uest to mc.

Tenn)/mn, Lancelot and Elaine,

3. Tending to disappoint or deceive ; decep-
tive ; delusive.

Yonder faithless phantom flies

To lure thee to thy doom.
Gitldftmith, Tlie Hermit.

^OT faithless joint nor yawning scam
.Shall tempt the searchiiif; sea

!

\yhitli>'r, Ship-buiUlers.

= Syn. 2 and 3. False, imtruthful, pcrfldinus, treacherous.

faithlessly (fath'les-li), adv. In a faithless

iiiiuini'r.

faithlessness (fath'les-nos), n. The character
or state of licing faithless, in any sense of that
word.
When the heart is sorely wounded by the ingratitude

or faitklessii£8s of those on whom it had leaned with the
whole weiglit of affection, where shall it turn for relief?

Blair, Works, III. xiii.

Sharp are the pangs that follow faithlessness.

Edwards, Canons of Criticism, p. 318.

faithlyt (fath'li), adv. [< ME. faitUy, feithlj/,

fvythlij, etc. ; < faith + -bj^.] Faithfully; truly.

Ac to carpe more of Crist, and how he cam to that name,
Faithlij for to speke, hus furst name was lesus.

Piers Plowman (C), .xxii, 70.

faithworthiness (fath'wer"THi-nes), n. Trust-
worthiness. Qiuirtciiy Rev. [Rare.]

faithworthy (f;itli'w6r"THi), a. Worthyof faith
(ir belief; trustworthy. Imp. Diet. [Rare.]

faitifere (fii-tiar'), n. [P. faitiere, ifalte, ridge,

roof, pinnacle, < L. /os^/i/JHW, ridge : see fast i-

i/iiitc.} In arch., a cresting.

faitort, faitourt (fa'tor, -tor), n. [< ME. fai-

tnur, fay tour, fui/tui;fatui; future, a dissemhler,
deceiver, hypocrite, < AP. faitour, faitur, OP.
faiteor, failure, an evil-doer, a slothful person:
in this form partly identified with OP. faitour,

faiteor, laterfaitem; a doer, maker (< Jj. factor,

a doer, maker: see factor), the neutral term, lit.

a doer, being taken in a bad sense, just as fact
(formerly) and deed often imply an evil deed

;

prop. faitard,alsowTittenfaitear,fetiinl,fc tart,

im.T[>voT[>.festard,festart, sluggish, idle, coward-
ly, taint-hearted, < OP. faire, do, make, -f- tard,

slow, slack, tedious : seefait^, fairS, and tardy,

and ef. faineant. Hence fait^, faiterous, fai-
tery.lj Adissembler; adeceiver; a hypocrite

;

a rogue ; a vagabond.
Fals is ufat/tur, a faylere of werkes.

Piers Plowman (A), ii. 99.

Whut faitoure, in faithe, that dose 30U otTende,

We sail sette hyra full sore, that sotte, in youre sight.

York Plays, p. 124.

So ought iiU faytoars that true knighthood shame,
And amies dishonour with base villanie.

From all brave knights be banisht with defame.
Spenser, F. Q., V. iii. 38.

Down, dogs ! down, /ai(ors.' Shak., 2 Hen. IV., ii. 4.

faix (faks), interj. Same as faiks, facks, etc.,

variations oi faith.

fake^ (tak), (I. t.
;
pret. and -pp. faked, ppr. fak-

iny. [< ME. /aA-c«, fold; formerly a\so ftick,

Sc. feck, faik; prob. < Sw. vecka, fold. Cf.

/afcel, «.]' 1. To fold; tuck up.

Sic hauns [hands] .as you suil ne"er hefaik-it.

Be hain't [spared] wha like.

Burns, Second Epistle to Davie.

Specifically— 2. Xaut., to coil in fakes, as a
cable or a shot-line in a faking-box. See fak-
ing-box.

Frekes [men] one [on] the forestayne [prow]/afrcne theire

coblez [cables]

In tioynes [see ftoii<iene\, and fercestez [see farcost], and
Flemesche sehyppes.

.Iforti- .irthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 742.

One man may fake a line, but, having to attend to three
operations at the
sajne time, does none
of them properly.
Farrow, Mil. Encyc.,

[L 616.

fakei (tak), n.

[Pormorly also

fack. So. faik, I.,

prob. < Sw. neck,

a fold. Ct. f«U;l,

V. The ilHG.
vach, (jt. fach,
fold, is a spe-
cial sense of a
general word
for ' part ' or a Rope Coiled in Fakes on Deck.
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'division': see /e<c/ii, etym.] 1. Afoldorj)ly
of anything, as a garment, .famiesim.

He . . . takis a faik
Betwixt hia dowblett and his jackctt.

Baniiatync Poems, p. 171.

Specifically— 2. Naut, one of the circles or

windings of a cable or hawser as it lies in a coil

;

a single turn or coil, as one of the oblong loops

into which a shot-lino is wound in being placed
in a faking-bo.x.

There were enough /afce^ in the coil of the mainroyal
halliards to make me guess ttie yaril that roi>e belonged to

was hoisted. W. C. Ilussell, Jack's Courtship, xxxiv.

3. A plaid. Also in diminutive form fakie,

faikic. Jamieson.
I had nae mair claiso but a spraing'd [striped] faikie.

.Uturmtl from London, p. 8.

4. pi. A miners' term in Scotland and the north
of England for fissile sandy shales, or shaly
sandstones, as distinct from the dark bitumi-
nous shales known as hlaes French fake (naut.).

a peculiar mode of coiling a rope by ruinung it backward
and forward in parallel bends so that it may run i-eadily

and freely, generally adopted in r(»(kct-lines intended for

use in estaldisliing (nnniHlTUcation witli stranded vessels,

etc., or in oLIicr <:ase8 where great cxi»edition in uncoiling
is essential.

fake^ (tak), V. t.; pret. and pp. faked, ppr.

faking. [It is not impossible that this may be
a perversion of ME. fatten, dissemble, go about
shamming, beg (said of beggars and tramps)

;

so faker" (q. v.) may represent ME. faitour: see

faitor. But thieves' slang is shifting and has
usually no history.] 1. Tomakeordo.— 2. To
cheat or deceive.— 3. To steal or filch

;
pick, as

a pocket.
There the folk are nmsic-bitten, and they molest not

beggars, unless they /a/re to boot, and then they drown us
out of hand. C. Reade, Cloister and Hearth, Iv.

4. To conceal the defects of by artificial means,
usually with intent to deceive : as, to fake a dog
or a fowl by coloring the hair or feathers.

He supposed it was an old one faked over to last until
the end of Lent.

Philadelphia Sunday Mercury, April 25, 1886.

[Slang in all uses.]

fake" (fak), n. [</oA-e2, u.] 1. A swindle; a
trick.— 2. A swindler; a trickster.— 3. Same
as faker^, 3.

To call such social lepers actors is as illogical and un-
fair as it would be to call Uriah Heep a man of honor. . . .

Professionally considered your fake is as unworthy as he
is socially.

n'eekly Republican (Waterbury, Conn.), Oct. 15, 1886.

4. Theat., any unused or worn-out and worth-
less piece of property; hence, any odd bit of

merchandise sold by street-venders. [Slang in

all the above senses.]

A man . . . has derived a large revenue from this and
similar /a^t's gotten up for the use of street venders.

Sci. Amer., N. S., LIV. 165.

5 . A soft-soldering fluid used by jewelers. Gee,

Goldsmith's Handbook, p. 140.

fake^ (fak), V. t.; pret. and \>p. faked, ppr. fak-
ing. [Sc, also faik; jjerhaps < MD. facken,

seize, apprehend'.] If. To grasp.—2. To give
heed to.— 3. To believe; credit.

[Scotch in all uses.]

fakeer, ». See/aA()-i.

fakement (fak'inent), H. [< fake- + -ment.} 1.

Any act of deceit, fraud, swindling, or thiev-

ing"; the act of begging under false pretenses;

also, a de'vice by which fraud is effected.

I cultivated his acqu.aintance, examined his affairs, and
put liim up to the neatest little fakement in the world :

just showed him how to raise two hundred pomuls and
clear himself with everybody, just by signing his father's

name. //. Kijuj.^^ley, Geoffry Hamlyn, v.

They bought a couple of old ledgers— useful only as
waste-paper— a bag to hold money, two ink-bottles, Ac,

Thus equipped, they waited on the farmers of the dis-

trict, and exhilnted ^.fakement (forged document) setting

forth parliamentary authority for imposing a tax upon the
geese ! H. Maytiexv, London Labour and London Poor.

2. Any peculiar or artistic production or piece
of workmanship.

[Slang in both uses.]

fakeri (fa'ker), H. [</rti'el -1- -erl.] One who
fakes ; specifically, in the li£e-sa\-ing service,

a surfman whose duty it is to fake the shot-
lines in a faking-box.

faker- (ta'ker), H. [</«A-e2 + -frl.] 1 . A pick-

pocket ; a thief.— 2. One who sells or deals
in fakes; specifically, a street-vender.— 3. A
hanger-on of the theatrical profession.

[Slung in all uses.]

faking^ (fa'king), H. [Verbal n. ot fake^, ».]

The act or method of stowing a shot-line around
the pins of a faking-box. or of coiling a cable.

faking'"' (fa'king), n. [Verbal n. of fake", r.]

The art or practice of concealing the defects

falcate

of animals by artificial means; swindling.
[Slang.]

faking-box (fil'king-boks), n. A peculiarly con-
structed box used in the life-saving service for

coiling lines attached to shot in such a way as
to prevent tangling or knotting in transporta-
tion or in firing.

fakiri (fa-ker'), «. [Also written /«A-eer, and
sometimes (after V.) faquir, Anglo-Ind. fakir,

fuqeer, etc., < Ar. (whence Hind., otc.)/«A-i>,

faifir (the guttural is qdf), a poor man, one
of an order of religious mendicants (equiv.

to the Pers. darvcsh: see dervish), < fakr,faqr,
poverty. The name has a special reference to

a saying of Mohammed, elfakr fakliri, 'pover-
ty is my pride.'] 1. A Mohammedan religious

mendicant or ascetic "who is in need of mercy,
and poor in thesight of God, rather than in need
of worldly assistance" (Hughes, Diet, of Islam).
Fakirs are of two great classes : (1) those who are " with
the law," and govern their conduct according to Iheiirln-

ciplcs of Islam, and ('2) those who are " witliout the law,"
and do ncjt rule their lives according to the principles of

any religious creed, though they call themselves Mussul-
mans. The former usually enter one of the various reli-

gions orders, and are then commonly known as dervislies.

iluyhes. See dervish.

The character of a fakir is held in great estimation in

this coimtry. Bo'jle, in Markham's Tibet, I. 49.

He is 2i fakeer, or holy man, from Timbuctoo.
B. Taylor, Lands of the Saracen, p. 22.

2. A Hindu devotee or ascetic ; a yogi.

fakir-, n. A misspelling of /(/A-cr^.

fakirism (fa-ker'izm), n. [< fakir^ + -i.'im.']

1. Heligious mendicancy, especially as prac-
tised among Mohammedan dervishes.— 2. The
peciUiar austerities and ascetic practices of the

Hindu devotees popularly called fakirs, who are

represented as subjecting themselves to the
severest tortures and self-mortifications.

Christianity felt the influence of the various currents of
thought and tendency— Hellenic, Roman, Alexandrian,
and Oriental— nordidit escape that of the/aA-i'r/^m wliich

had been generated in the mud of the Ganges.
Po2>. Sci. .Wo,, XX, 777.

fa-la (fa'la'), «• In music, a kind of part-song
or madrigal which originated in the latter half

of the sixteenth centmy, the text consisting
wholly or in part of the syllables fa la. Also
spelled fal-la.

others wrote rhythmical songs of four or more parts, or
ballets, or fat-las, all of which, being for unaccomijanied
voices, or for viols instead of voices, are often erroneous-
ly ranked as madrigals, though differing entirely in struc-

tuie from tliem, Encye. Brit., XV. 192.

falanaka (fa-la-nii'ka), n. The native name
of a viverrine carnivorous quadruped of Mada-
gascar, Eupteres goudoti. See Eujileres.

falbalat, falbelot, «. [= D. falbala = G. fal-
brl = Dan. filbelade = Sw. falbolan, < P. fal-

bala, dial, farbala = Sp. falbala, farfald. farald
= Pg. It. falbala, a flounce, furbelow. Hence,
by corruption, the present form furbeloic.'] A
flounce. See furbeloic.

A street there is thro' Britain's isle renowned,
In upper liolljorn, near St. Giles's pound,
Ti n thousand habits here attract the eyes,

Mixed with hoop-petticoats and faU>eloes.

Xew Crazy Tales (1783), p. 25.

faicade (fal-kad'), n. [< F.falcade, < It. *fal-

cata, prop. pp. fem. ot falcare, bend, crook, <

L. "falcare, pp. only as adj. falcatus, bent,
cm'ved, hooked: see falcate.~\ In the manege,
the action of a horse when he throws himself
on his haunches two or three times, as in a very
quick curvet.

falcarious (fal-ka'ri-us), a. [< L. falcarius,

only as a noun, a sickle- or scythe-maker, <

/o/j; (/o/c-), sickle: see falcate.'\ Savae as fal-
cate. [Rare.]

falcata, ". Plural otfalcatum.

falcate (fal'kat), a. and «. [< Xi.falcatus, 'bent,

curved, hooked, sickle-shaped, ifalx {falc-), a
sickle, akin to Gr. ^id/.ia/g, a crooked piece of
ship-timber, a rib ; cf. iij-<pa'/'.K6eiv, clasp around,
^Jd/./iof , bow-legged. Prom L. faU are also E.

falcon, falchion, falculate, etc., defalk, defal-

cate.] i. a. Hooked; curved like a scythe or
sickle; falciform: specifically applied in anat-
omy, zoology, and botany to a falciform part
or organ having two sharp and nearly parallel

edges, curved in one plane and meeting at a
point.

The arched costs and falcate form of wing is generally
supposed to give increased powers of flight.

A. R. Wallace, >at. Select,, p. 175.

Falcate wings, in entom., wings which have the tips
somewliai att^ iiuate, curved away from the costal margin,
and gcMerallN acute.

II. n. A figure resembling a sickle, formed
by two curves bending the same way and meet-



falcate

ing in a point at the apex, the base terminating
in a straight margin,

falcated (t'al'ka-ted), a. Same as falcafc: the
form of the word commonly used of the disk of
a planet when less than half of it is illuminated.

Venus, Mercury, and our Moon have phases, and appear
sometimes falcated, sometimes gibbous, and sometimes
more or less round. Derham. Astro-Theology, v. 1.

falcation (fal-ka'shgn), ii. [Cf. Mh.falcatio(n-),

a reaping with a sickle, < *faJcare, reap with a
sickle: see falcator.~\ 1. The state or quality
of being falcate.— 2. That which is faloifonn.

The locusts have anteunse or long horns before, uith a
long/a/ca^io/i or forcipated tail behind.

SirT. Browne, Vulg. Err., v. 3.

falcator (fal'ka-tor), n. [< ML-falcator, a sickle-

man, < *falcare, reap with a sickle, < L. fabc
(/«?<-), a sickle.] If. A reaper or mower; one
who cuts with a scrthe or sickle. Blount.— 2.
[cap.l PTL-] InDniitli.: (a) A genus of birds
with falcate bill : same as Drepanis. (b) In the
plural, Falcatorcs (fal-ka-to'rez), the creepers.
See Ctrthia.

falcatum (fal-ka'timi), «.
;

pi. falcata (-tii).

[ML., neut. oi fdlcatus. hooked: see falcate.']

A sickle-shaped sword, especially the falchion.
falces, ". Plural otfalx.
falchion (farchou or -shon), n. [Formerly
faulcluon ; an alteration, to bring it nearer the
It. or ML. form, of ME. fauchoii, faiiclioitii, fa-
choun, fawchun, etc., < OF. faiichon, faiic'oii,

fauson "(cf. eqmY.fauchart,faussart, etc.), mod.
F. fauchon, a sickle, = PT.fausso= It. faleioiie, <
ML./n;ciO(H-), also/a;co(»i-), a falchion, a short,
broad sword with a slightly ciu'ved point, < L.
fall (falc-), a sickle : seefalcate, and et. falcon.']
A short, broad sword having a convex edge
curving sharply to the point; loosely, as in
poetry, any sword, in the proper sense, falchions
were of two sorts: (n) With the back straight and the
sharpened edge rounded gradually as far as the greatest
width, which is about three fourths of the length of the
blade from the hilt, and thence sharply curved to the
point, (h) Having the back also curved, but in a concave
curve, and more or less closely resembling the simitar, but
distinguished from it by retaining tlie greatest width at a
place near the point.

Is noyther Teter the porter ne Poule with his fauchoune,
That wil defende me the dore dynge ich neure so late.

Piers Plowman (li), xv. 19.

I have seen the day, with my good biting/a«(cA£oji
1 would have made them skip : 1 am old now.

Sfiak., Lear, v. 3.

His brow was sad ; his eye beneath
Flashed like a falchion from its sheath.

Longfellow, Excelsior.

Talcidian f fal-sid'i-an), fl. Of or relating to the
Ki>maii Falciilius, who was tribune in 40 B. c.
Falcidian portion, the fourth part <if a decedent's

estate, which was liy Roman law guaranteed to the heir,
even though legacies would otherwise have absorbed over
three fourths of the estate.

falciform ffal'si-form), a. [< L. falx (,falc-), a
sickle, + forma, shape.] Sickle-shaped; fal-

cate.

Five falciform folds of the perisoma, more or less cal-
cified, project into the cavity of the body.

Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 476.

Falciform antemise, in cntom., anteiune in which the
apical joints are gradually narrow, and togctlicr form an
incurved tenntnal jiortion of tlicorgaTi, sonirthing in the
shape of a sickle. -Falciform bone, .m acct-asory ossicle
of the carpus of the mole. - Falciform cartilages, the
semilunar cartilages of the knee - Falciform ligament,
in anat.,: <a) The broad longitudinal suspi-tisoty ligament
of the liver, consisting of two layers of peritoneum re-
flected from the under surface of the iliaphragin. and con-
taining the rounil llifanient between them, {b) F.lther one
of the honiB or falr;ate erlges of the siiiihcnons ojieniiig of
the fascia lata of the thigh. — Falciform process. .Same
nn falx crrrliri (vihUM hcc, unrlcr/«/j:i.

falcinel (ful'sl-nel), »/. a book-name of the
ibixi'H of the genn.s FalcincUun : as, the glos.sy
falrincl, /-'. iffncu.H,

Falclnellus ffal-si-nerus), n. [NL., < L. falx
(./«/<-), a Mjekle.] \nor)iilh.:(a)[l.c.] TheLin-
nean »|)eci(ic name of the glossy iliis, I hixfaU-.i-
nelliia, taken as the generic name of the glo.ssy
ibises, of which there am Hcveral specicH. Jlecli-

»lein, ISO.'I. (/<) A genusof birds : Maine as I'ronic-
ro/in. f'iiillol, \H\(). ((•) AgeniiKof san<lpipers,
having as tj-jic the <'uHow-Haiiil|ii|jiT, Triiii/a

Kiihanjiinla. Ciirirr, 1K17. (f/) A genus of saiiil-

pipers, having as type tlie broad-bilW^il sand-
l)ii>er, l.imimlii iilali/rln/iirlia. Kaiiii, \H'2i).

ralcipennls Cfal-Hi'-iK-n'iH), «. [NL., < falx
(.fair-), a Mickle, + pimtia,n feather.] A genus
of grouse, having falciform prirnarieH, the type
of which is Ti Iran falrijiennin of Harllaub', or
Fnlmprnnin hrrllauhi. I). C. Elliot, 1H(M.

Falco ffnl'ko), H. [LL., a falcon: Hoe/rt/flon.]
A geniiH of iliiinnil birds of prey. It wn« former-
ly contcrrnlPioun with the family Falrimiilir, but Is now
iMUally rcitrlct«U U, species which have the beak Unitheil,
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the nasal tubercle centric, the wings long, strong, and
pointed, the tail moderate and stiff, and a special con-
struction of the shoulder-joint. It includes the falcons
proper, such as the peregrines, sakers, lanneTs, juggers,
gerfalcons, merlins, hobbies, and kestrels. See falcon.

falcon (fa'kn or fal'kpn), n. [The present spell-

ing is an alteration, to bring the form near the
L. ; early mod.E./«««)H./'»H/co«, etc. ; < ME./(/«-
con,faiikon,faivloti,f(iu'lvi),fuwcoun, < OF./oh-
coiijfalciin, l3,tevfai(lcoii, mod.faucon = Pr./fl«-
con, falc = OSp. falcon, Sp. halcon = Pg. falcao
= It.falcone= OHG. falcho, G.falke = D. valk =
Ieel./«/A-» = Sw. Dan. fall; = 'LGT.(paAKuv, < LL.
falco{n-), a falcon, so called from the hooked
claws, < L. falx (falc-), a sickle : seefalcate. Cf.
gerfalcon.] 1. A diurnal bird ofprey, not a
%'nlture ; especially, a hawk used in falconry.
The birds used in hawking belong to one of two groups

;

(a) Falcons proper in an ornithological sense (see def. 2 (c»,
belonging to the restricted genus Falco, of which the pere-
grine is the type. These birds rise above the quarry and
stoop to it by dashing down from on high ; they are most
highly esteemed for hawking, and called noble, (b) Hanks
of the genus Astur, as the goshawk or falcon-gentle, which
are quite differently shaped as to proportions of the wings,
tail, and feet, and have consequently a different mode of
flight. They capture the quarry by direct chase after
it, and are called ignoble— a term somewhat loosely ex-
tended to other birds of prey which cannot be trained to
the chase at all. In heraldry the falcon is generally rep-
resented with bells on the legs, but it is necessary to men-
tion in the blazon the bells and their tincture. It is always
supposed to be close unless the attitude is mentioned in the
Idazon. Wliere the falcon is described as jessed and belled,
the jesses are represented as hanging loose.

Ferre owtt in yone mountane graye,
Thomas, my ,fawkon byggis a ueste ;—
A faweoun is an eglis praye ;

Forthi in na place may he reste.

Thomas of Ersseldoune (Child's Ballads, I. 108).

A king of the Mercians requested the same "Winifred to
send to him two falcons that had been trained to kill

cranes. Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. S3.

I see Loml)ards pouring down from the mountain gates
with falcons on their thumbs, ready to pounce on the pur-
ple colnmb:e. D. G. Mitchell, Wet Days.

2. In ornith. : (a) One of the Falconidw. (6)
One of the FalconintB. (c) Specifically, a bird
of the genus Falco. The species are numerous, and
are found in nearly all parts of the world. One of the
best-known and must nearly cosmopolitan i^ the peregrine
falcon, Falco 2>eri';friinis, whiili lias many \arieties or sub-
species, as the duck-hawk oC N.ulli AniVrira, F. percffri-
nils, yur. anatum. (See cut under ducA-./irtii*.) The ger-

(jcffalcon l.FaUo eyr/ateo).

falcons are a race of boreal falcons, of large size and tisu-
ally of more or less white or light coloi-ation. Most of
the falcons have special English names, ns sakcr, juijtfer,
iiterlin, Itobbii, etc. See the i)hrascs below.

3. In falconry, a female falcon, as distinguished
from th(^ male, which is about a tliird smaller,
and is known as a tercel, tiercel, or ticrcelct. See
hui/i/aril.

For ther nas [was not] ncuer yet no man on lyve—
If that I (;<Mnle a faucon wel discryvc —
That lierile t>f swi'ch anrdhcr of fairucsse,
As wel i>f ]ilurnagc as of gcntillesse
Of shap. Chilucrr, Si|nire'8 Talc, 1. llll.

A falcon, ti^w'ring in her pride of place.
Was by a mousing owl hawk'd at and kill'd.

.Shak., .Macbeth, il. 4,

4. A kitid of cannon in use in the sixteenth cen-
tury. It Is said to havi' had a bore of two and a half
Inihes and to have carrletl a shot of two pounds weight.
The French regulatliins of Henry II. Ilx tlic welghtof Uu:
»hol at one poinid luic iunu:c' polds du roi(not quite one
and a iinartcriiounds EngliKh).

I'bc |iort of ,\l<ccn nccrc vnto which nro 6 or 7 Turks
upon the (dil towers for guard tbcrctif with Un}ro ,faiilco}is

vpon one of the corners of the city to tin- lanil-wiird.

IlakltnllM Voya'jrs, II. '1\\.

Aplomado falcon, ^•mm-nufcmiirnl falcon. Axlllarv
falcon, an AUKtrallan kite of the genUH Etaniis, A'. a.ri1

liirin, having the axillary fcaihcrH or lining of the winus
white and black, l.iiihiiin. iMiii. Barbary falcon, Fal-
co liarharus, a true falmti of Hrnall Mi/r. alioiit b'li Inches
long, liihaldtlngparlH <ir Afriia and Aula, (irlk'inally mis-
spelleil harbrrrii. .Ilhin, ITIo Behree falcon, one of
many names of the cotmr ij.rigjhie. l-'alm jn'rcarinus.
Latham, \im Bengal falcon,

'

falcon-bill

Latham, 17S7.— Blue falcon, tlic peregrine, Falco pere-
iirinus: so called fluni tile tiark-bluish color of tlie upper
parts of the adult.— Ceylonese crested falcon, Siozn.-
tuscirrhatus, a crested llawk of Ceylon and ii;irtM'f India,— Chanting-falcon, an African Imwk, Mclii rax citiwriuy,

said to utter musical notes, i^ae sinfiini/-ttawk. Latham,
1S02.— Cheela falcon, a very large hawk of tlie Hima-
layas, :^/'itvnii.t cheela. Latham, 17S7. See cheel/t-.—
Cllicquera falcon, the conunon Indian Falco chic'jn, ra,
a small falcon from llj to l:i inclies long, with a clicst-

nut head aiul neck. Also called/aA'cm^cd/a/con.- Cohy
falcon, a falo'pcrn, Ba::a luj/hotes, of India, Ceylon, ami
Malacca.— Criard falcon, a kite of the genus £lanus
(which see), F. ca'ritleit.^, of a bluisli-gray color aliove,
about 13 inches long, with asliy-wliitu tail, iithal.itinu .\f-

rica and warm parts of Kurniic and .\>ia.— Dubious fal-
con, tlie common sliarp-shinncd hawk of tlie I nitcd .states,
Areiplfer fii.^rt'.'.-: an old book-name. Pennant, 1785.

—

Dusky falcon, an old book-name of the conunon Amer-
ican pigeon-hawk, Falco {flyputriorchis) coliniibarius.
Pennant, 17S5.— Eleonora falcon, Falco (,Frolhroj,iis)
e;ee?w)?-tfe, one of the tsinuller falcons, inhabiting tlic.Mediter-
ranean region.—Fair falcon, Astur nura-hollandiiv, an
Australian goshawk, from 10 to 20 inches long, and, when
adult, snow-white, with yellow cere and feet, black bill,and
carmine eyes. .Also called New lloUaud tchite eaolc. La-
tham, ISOl.— Fasclated falcon. .Same as chicjurra fal-
con. Latham. 1^1)1.- Femoral falcon, a sinall true falcon,
Falco fusco-eicrulescensui F. feiiioralis, found from the
Mexican borders of the United States soutliward tliiongh
much of South America. It is from 13A to l.^I inches long,
and has the femoral region conspicuo'usly colureii. .\lso
called jilombeous falcon and Aplomado falcon.— Finch-
falcon, one of the very small Oriental falcons of the genus
.1/ ieroh ieriix, not larger than a tinch or sjiarrow.— Gentilor
gentle falcon. Same aafalfm -oeiiile.— Great northern
falcons, the several species or varieties of gerfalcons con-
stituting tlie genus or .snhgi-nus ///cro/n/ce.— Greenland
falcon, the "liitist of the sicrfalcons', Falco (.11 i, mjulco)
cn/irficr/zis.- Iceland falcon, a kind of gerfalcon, >'«;oo
(.IJicrofalco) i.slaiidlrit.i. cliiilly found in Iceland, where
its peculiarities bcci .me best di\clo].cd. ^More fully called
spotted Iceland faleu,I.— Ingrian falcon. Same'as?-nf-
footed falcon. Lathiioi, 17&i.— Kite-falcon, a falcopern
(which see); a Ijird of the genus Baza or of Aricida.—
Labrador falcon, a very dark-colored, almost lihukisli,
variety of gerfalcon found in Labrador, and named Falco
labradi'fiu.-^ by Audubon.— Lanner falcon. See/(7nncr.

—

Leverian falcon, the young of tile conunon rcd-taileil buz-
zard of the United .States, lluteo borealis : so inuned by Ten-
nant in 17S.T from a specimen in the Leverian Museum.

—

Little rusty-crowned falcon, a book-name of the com-
mon American sparrow-hawk, Falco {TinmincaUi.f) spar-
verins. See sparroir hau-k.— Lugger or luggur falcon.
Same as ja.^jfir.— Lunated falcon, Falcv luntdaltis, a
small true falcon of Australia, from 11! tolol inches long.
Latham, 1801.- Madagascar talcon,'l'ohib'oroidrs radia-
tus, a large silver-gra>' liawk with bare lores, peculiar to
Madagascar.— New-Zealand falcon, //<n/.ii or Hi,mci-
deanoiice-zettlniidia: Lnthuiii, 17.M.— Notched falcon.a
South American falcon, Ihuinonisbidentatus. \\ illi di.illdy

toothed bill and crestlcss bead. Latham, 1787.- Order
of the 'White Falcon, an order founded by the Dnke of
Saxc-\\'eiinaiin 17;>'2.aiid renewed in ISlii. It is still in ex-
istence, and consists of three classes, numbering, exclusive
of the family of the reigning grand duke, rjgian.i crosses,
25 conmiamtcrs, and.'.0 knights. The badge is an ,s-ii(.intcd

cross in green enamel, having between each two arms a
point in red enamel, and borne upon the whole, in relief,

a falcon in white enamel. On the reverse are the words
" L'vrdre de la Vi<rilaiice " and a tloidiy or other emblem,
which dilfers for the civil and the military knight ; also the
motto " ViiiHando aseriidimiis." The ribbon is dark red
or ponceau. Also called Order of r/;//7(/;nv'.— Pere-
grine falcon. See pereffrine, n.— Placentia falcon.
Same as St. .John's falcon: so called from the large dark
spot on the belly. - Plumbeous falcon, (a) A South
American hawk, Aslurinu ititida. Latham, 1787. (6)
Same as femoral ./'n/c./i,— Prairie-falcon, Falco niexlca-
nnn or F. 2iolj/a<rras, i\ large true falcon comnion on the
prtiiries of the Western States and Territories fioni I'.iitish

America into Mexico, representing in America the grou]»
of lamiers of the old woi-ld. It is about as huge as the
duck-hawk <u' jtcrrgrinc. but mncb lighter and grayer in
color, and with the under parts longituilinally strcakeil at
all ages.— Radiated falcon, an Australian hawk. Fro-
spizias radialtis. Latham, l.sol.— Red-fOOted falcon,
Falco {Tiiiuanculas) rest>erliniis or ruli/>es, a small trm'
falcon with red legs, related to the sparrow-hawk of the
United States, found in Europe, occasionally in Great Htit-

ain, and in many ]iar(a of Asia and Africa. Also called
Imirian ./Vif.-"/!.— Red-shouldered falcon, the adult
rcd-shoiildelcil buzzard, Uiitcoli iiealiis. I\iiiiniil. I7s.'..-

Rock-falcon. Same as siioie-.falcon. Rufous-headed
falcon, a South American hawk, lletemsidzius meridio-
iialis. Latham. 1787. St. DomlngO falCOn, a W est In-
dian variety of the comnion si.airow-linuk of the I'nited
States, sometimes called Falco or Tiaininciilus or Cerch-
neis domii'icensis. Latham, 1781. St. John's falcon, a
bhvcklsh variety of the rough. legged buzzard, .Arehibateo
laiiopuH, var. sancti-Jidiannis:
wo called from a locality in
Newfoundland. Latham, 1781.
Also calleil plaenitia tatean,-
Stone-falcon, the niirlin, Fal-
roirmlon. Also called roek-fal-
eon. m<dti,r\nr:]y Falco tithf fal-
co. Streaked falcon, a.South
,\nii.rican hawk, l'nibllio>ja
loelamips. I.athiioi, 1787.'—

Tawny-headed falcon, the
African Faleo rtiticotliH. proba-
bly only a vari.ty ..f the cliii--

qnera lal Winter falcon,
(he young of the common icil-

shouldered blizziird of I be I'nlt-

edst.atcs, lluleolineatiis. I'en-

mint, 178.',. Zuggun falcon,
an Oriental hawk, Ilotastur

Latham. l.V.'l. Her teesa.
r tho tiiiv tlncb-fat « ^ t.jn .,•' /, i'i\

.Wicro/ii'rrnj: corii/c»ccn», of Imiia Black-necked talCOn-Dlll (In kn-bil), v.

falcon, a Mouth American hawk, lIuiarclliiK nii/ricollis. A foi'in of martol-dc-fer,

l-nlcoii-t>lll of nimijt 1450
( l-roin ViiillcI-ic-Pllc'B " Old
<lu Ivlulillier fraa^nls."}



falcon-bill

distinguished by its slightly curved and sharp
point.

falconelle (ful-kg-nel'), «. Same an falconet, 2.

falconer {fii'kn-er), n. [Spelling altered as in

Jatvoii; harly mod. E.fauconer,faulconer; < ME.
Juiw</ii(:r,faukcner,fawconer,etv..,<. Ob\f(i.iilc(iii-

iiier, F. faucimnier = Fi: fali-onier = OSp.fiil-
coiicro = Sp. Iialcoiiern = Pg. fdlcoeiro = It.

falniiiian! = D. valkenier = MHO. vnllceticr, (t.

J'dlkiicr = Dau. falkeneer = i^\v,fiilkc»ci; < ML.
fiilcoiiiiriKu, a falconer, < LL. f<ilci>{n-), a fal-

con: see falcon.'] A person who breeds and
trains hawks for taking game; also, one who
follows the sport of fowling with hawks.

IIoo is nuR-h ileli;;litf<l with i>le:isurfs of the Held, for

wliich in (jirieciii and JS'atolia lie hath forty tliouaand Fal-
coners ; liis IluntB-mcn are not mucli fewer.

Purchas, IMlgriniagc, p. 200.

The person who had the care of the hawks is denomi-
nated i\\ti falconer, \n\i never I Ijelicvc tlie hawitcr.

Struttj Sports and Pastimes, p. 28.

falconet (fal'ko-not), n. [< OP. "falconet, *fau-
conet (= It. falconettn ; cf. ML. falconeta, a
small cannon), equiv. to OF. fauconnel, faulco-
neait, F. fauconneau, a young falcon, a piece
of ordnance, dim. of faucon, a falcon: nee fal-
con.'] 1. A little falcon ; specifically, in ornith.,

a tinoh-falcon of the Oriental genus Icrax,

Micrax, or Microhierax, which contains tiny fal-

cons about si.x inches long, such as M. cwnilcs-
cens.— 3. A shrike of the genus Falci(nculii.s.

Also faleonelle.— 3+. A kind of cannon in use in

the sixteenth century. It is stated to have had a
bore of two inches and to have carried a shot of one and a
half pounds weight. The standard fixed by Henry II. of
France fixes the weight of the shot at 14 ounces poids du
roi.

Mahomet sent janizaries and nimble footmen with cer-

tain falconctii ami other small pieces, to take the strci;,dits.

Knvllrs, Hist. Turks.

falcon-eyed (fa'kn-id), a. Having eyes like a
falcon's ; having bright and keen eyes.

A ijuick brunette, well-moulded, /a^con-cyerf.

Tennyson, Princess, 11.

falcon-gentle (fa'kn-jen"tl), n. [Also written
fali-iiii-iicntil : < OF. faulcon genUl: gentil, gen-
tle, i. c, noble.] The female and young of the
European goshawk, Astur palumbarius. Also
(lentil or </cntle falcon and cryer.

falcon-heronert, "• [ME.] A falcon trained to
fly at the heron.

No gentil \\a.wi€iin falcon-heroneer.
Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 1120.

FalconidsB(fal-kon'i-de), n.pl. [N'L. ,<Falco(n-)
+ -idw.] The most highly organized and rapto-
rial family of diurnal birds of prey, it is now usu-
ally held to cover nearly all diurnal birds of prey, and to

be nearly conterminous witli the suborder Accipitres, con-
taining the old-world (not the new-world) vultures, as well
as all kinds of hawks, falcons, buzzards, eagles, etc., ex-

cept, usually, the secretary-birds and the ospreys or fish-

hawks. The vultures or carrion -feeding birds of prey of

the old world were formerly excluded from the limits
of this fanuty, but are now brought under it. The ch.ar-

acters of the group are nearly the same as those of the
suborder Accipitres. The family is variously subdivided,
a usual division being Into Falconiiue, falcons ; Pohihu-
rmre, caracaras; Circliue, harriers; .4cci"/>i7?*?'7ice, hawks

;

Milviiup. kites; Buteoninte, buzzard-hawks; and Vtdtii^

rinm, old-world vultures, when these are brought under
Fittconidtr. But there is seldom any agreement among
ornitliologists in tliis matter.

Falconinse (fal-ko-ni'ne), «. pi. [NL., < Fal-
co(n-) + -ina\] The typical and most raptorial
subfamily of Falconidm, containing the falcons
proper, it is characterized by having the scapular pro-
cess of the coracoid extended to the clavicle, the upper
maiulible dentate, the lower mandible notched, the nasal
tubercle centric, tlie eye protected by a superciliary shield,

the whole organization robust and symmetrical. ".and the
disposition rapaci<uis in the highest degree. The birds
used in falconry belong mostly to this subfamily. Sec
cuts under dio-k lt<urk ;ind falcon.

falconine (fal'ko-nin), a. and re. I. a. Of or
pertaining to the Falconidw, and especially to
the Falconinw.

II. H. A falcon, or other hawk of the family
Falconidm ; in a more restricted sense, of the
subfainily Falconinw alone. Coue.^.

falconlngt, ». [Karly mod. 'E. fuiilkninfj ; i fal-
con + -(»r;l.] Hawking; falconry. Florio.

falconry (fa'kn-ri), n. [Formerly faulconry,
fanlconrie, fanconry ; ME. form not found; <

OF. faulconncrie, F. fauconnerie (= It. falcone-
ria), < }iih.falconeria, < LL. /o/c'o(«-), afaleon:
see /a/ooH and -rv.] 1. The art of training fal-

cons to attack wild fowl or game.
Wee find in fautconrie sixteen hawkes or fowls that

prey. Holland, tr, of Pliny, x. S,

2. The sport of pursuing wild fowl or game by
means of falcons or hawks. Commonl)' called
hawking.
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falcon-shaped (fa'kn-shapt), a. Having a form
soniewliiit I'csciiibling a bird of prey: said of
certain (ibj('<'ts of nniaiiientiil art. as a brooch:
a favorite jjalti-rn in Scandinavian art in the
curly niiiidlo ages.

falcon-shott (In'kn-shot), n. The range of the
gun called a falcon. See falcon, 4.

Well, said the adudral, the matter is not great, for

tluM-c can be no danger in this sally, for wliere they woi-kc
it is withUi falcon-shot o( the ships.

Ilakluyt's Voyages, III. 714.

falcopern (farko-p6rn), «. [< L. Falco, q. v.,

+ I'l rni.f, ((. v.] One of a group of hawks, such
as Falco lojilmtcs, forming the modern genus
B<i:a, having the li('a<l <Tcsted and the beak
doubly toothed; a kite-falcon.

falcula (larku-lii), H. [L., a small sickle, a
priiiiing-hook, a claw, dim. of fall (falc-), a
sickle: see/n/fH(e.] 1. leap.] [NL.] A genus
of small falcons: same as Tinnuncnlns. Jlodf/-

.SOH, l.S:!7.— 2. I'l.falcnhc (-le). A lengthenecl,
coni)>resscd, curved, and acute claw; a falcate
or falciform claw, as a cat's.

Falculatat (fal-kfi-la'ta), n. 1)1. [NL., < h.fal-
cnlii, a claw: see /ir«/cH'(rt.] In Illiger's classi-

fication of mammals (1811), the twelfth order,
containing -1 families of quadrupeds with claws,
now forming tin- order liixcctinira and the sub-
Wder Fissipidia of llie i.nicr Frra-. Thesefamilics
were S'lhli'i-ni oi'if (ctintaijiiiig the iriscctivores), I'lanti-

f/radri, Siiii'iiiiimria, and GraciUa (together including the
tissipcd carnivores).

falculate(fal'ku-lat),rt. \<falcula + -ate.] Hav-
ing the form of a falcula ; falcate or falciform.

Falculia (fal-kii'li-a), n. [NL., < L. falcula, a
small sickle, a pruning-hook, a claw: se& fal-
cula.] A remarkable genus of Madagasean
passerine birds, the type and only known spe-
cies of which is F.palliata, of uncertain system-

Falctilia fciUiata.

atie position, commonly refeiTed to the Para-
(lincida; and sometimes to the Corvidec, where it

probably belongs. The bird is black and white
in color "and about 9i inches long. Isidore Geof-
froy St. Hilaire, 1836.

fald't, n. and f. An obsolete form otfoldX.

fald'-'t, ". -An obsolete form of fold".

faldaget (fal'da,)), n. [ML. (Eiig. Law L.)/n?-
(tiigiiim : Spelman gives anAS. *faldgang, mean-
ing the same a,sfaldage (lit. a fold-going) ; Som-
ner, *fald-gang-penig, equiv. tofald-fee, q. v. See
faldsoke, faldwortli. These are old law words,
not found in ME. or AS. literatiu-e.] 1. .An

old seigniorial right under which the lord of a
manor required a tenant's sheep to pasture on
his fields as a means of manuring the land, he
in turn being bound to provide a fold for the
sheep.— 2. A customary tee paid by a tenant
to the lord of a manor for exemption from this

obligation. Also called/aW-/ee.
Also foldage.

falderall (fal'df-ral), n. A Scotch form oifol-
derol.

Gin ye dinna tie him till a job that he canna get quat o',

he'll flee frae ae falderall till auither a' the days o' his life.

Hof/ff, Tales, I. 9.

faldetta (fal-det'a), H. [It.] An outer gar-
ment worn by Maltese women, usually made
of silk. See the extracts.

The black sUk faldetta of MjiUese ladies, the long white
nmslin veil of Genoa, and the white muslin hoods w-orn by
females in other parts of Italy, Arc, will recur to every
traveller. Jivck, Church of our Fathers, III. i. 104, note.

'I'hc fnldetta is a combination of hood and cape.
C. D. Warner, Koundabout .Tourney, p. 132.

fald-feet (fald'fe), ». [< ilF.fald, fold {seefald-
iH/c), -h fee] Sa.vae as faldage, 2.

faldingt (fal'ding), «. [ME.; origin tmcer-
taiu.] A kind of frieze or rough-napped cloth,

supplied probably from the north of Europe.

Falemo
In a gowne oifaldymj to the kne.

Cliaucer, Gen. I'rol. to C. T., 1. 391.

faldistort, faldistoryt (fal'dis-tor, -to-ri), n.

[< 'SWj.faldixtoriiini, var. otfaldestolium, a fald-

stool: mm faUhlool.] Hame as fnld.'itool.

faldsoket, « [ME. 'faldsoke C^ih.fahhoca), <

falil, K.fiild^, + nokc, sokcn.] Same anfalduge,

faldstool (fald'stol), «. [Partly accom. (the E.
fi>vtnwiiiildbe''fold-'<tool)<. OF.faldislorl.faude-
.siii' l.faiidc.ftueill : < t.FL.fahli.'iUtliinn, con-iiptly

faldist<iriiim,falti.iteriuml'>lt. Sp. I'n.faldi.ttorio

= OF. faldestoel, faudestuel, faude.ttueill, faudc-
steuil,faldestor, etc., F. fauteuil, an arm-chair),
< OHG. faltstnol,fuldi.^tdl, G.falt.ftnhl,fal:,ftiihl,

lit. a folding stool, < OHG./«Ma«, Q. fallen = E.

fold''', v., + stuol, stol, a. stuhl, a chair, seat,

throne, = E.stoo/.] 1. Formerly, a folding chair
similar to a camp-stool, especially one used as a
seat of honor and an ensign of authority, prob-
ably having this character from the ease with
which such a seat could be earned with an army
on the march, and could be set np when requir-

ed. Hence— 2. A seat having the form of tha
above, but not capable of being folded, in some
cases the faldstool could be taken to pieces, the back and
arms lifting off and the lower ijart then folding up; but
very connnoidy seats of this form were made of heavy
pieces of wood and were not separable.

3. A folding stool, provided with a cushion, on
which worshipers kneel during certain acts of
devotion; especially, such a stool placed at the
south side of the altar, at which the kings or
queens of England kneel at their coronation.

On the wall are fixed plates of brass, whereon is engraved
the figure of a judge in his robes, kneeling at a faldstool.

Asktnole, Herkshire. i. 10.

The Dean of Westminster then laid the ampulla and
spoon upon the altar, and the Queen kneeling at t\iK fald-
stool, the archbishop, standing on the north side of the al-

tar, pronounced a prayer or blessing over her.
First Year of a Silken Reign, p. 252.

4. A movable folding seat in a church or cathe-
dral, used by a bishop or other prelate when
officiating in his own church away from the
throne, or in a church not under his jurisdic-

tion.

They [deacons to be ordained] knelt in the form of a
crown or circle around the bishop, whom they found seated
on ti. faldstool and wearing his mitre in front of the altar.

R. W. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng., xvii.

5. A small desk in cathedrals, churches, etc.,

at which the
litany is en- y^
joined to be
sung or said.
It is sometimes
called a litany-

stool or litany-

desk, and when
used it is gener-
ally placed in
the middle of
the choir, some-
times near the
steps of the
altar.

faldwortht,
n. [Skinner,
after Spel-
man, gives
AS. "fald-

wurth. explaining it as < AS. "falde" [fald],
fold, hence company or deeuria, + "worth"
(wcorth), worthy, that is, one old enough to be
admitted to the deeuria or tithing. Somner
gives an AS. *faldwurth, entitled to (worthy of)
the privilege of faldage {libertate faldagii dig-
nus). Not found in AS. documents. See fald-
age.] In old law, a person old enough to be
reckoned a member of a decennary, and so be-
come subject to the iiile or law of frank-pledge.
Falernian (fa-ler'ni-an). o. and n. [< L. Fa-
lernu.i, pertaining to a district (Falemus ager)
in Campania (Falernum, sc. vinum, Falernian
wine), prob., like Falisciis (for * Fale.<<icus), an
adj. associated with the local, orig. tribal, name
Falcrii (see Faliscan), perhaps orig. inhabitants
of a walled or fenced city, ifala, a scaffold or
pillar of wood.] I. a. Pertaining to a district

(Falernus ager) in Campania, Italy, anciently
noted for its excellent wine.

II. H. The wine anciently made from grapes
from the Falernus ager.

Ne'er Falernian threw a richer
Light upon Lucullus' tables.

Longfelloic, Drinking Song.

Falemo (fa-ler'no), n. [It., < L. Falernus: see
Falernian.] A white wine, more or less sweet,
grown in the neighborhood of Naples. Although
tlie name is that of the ancient Falernian, it makes no pre-
tense to be the same wine or to come from the same dis-

trict.

Faldstool, def. 5.



Faliscan

Faliscan (fa-lis'kan), a. and n. [< L. Falisci,

prop. pi. of FaliscusfoT *Fales>cus, an adj. prob.
associated with Falernus : see Faleniian.l I. a.

Of or pertaining to Falerii, an ancient city of

Etniria, or to its dialect, which was related to

Latin.
The Faliscan and the Latin (alphabets], wedged in be-

tween the Etruscan and the Oscau.
Isaac Taylor, The Alphabet, II. 127.

II. ». A native or an inhabitant of Falerii.

falk Uak), H. [Sc, also /««S-.] A name of the

razor-billed auik, AIca tarda. Montagu.
falll (fal), r.

;
pret. fell, pp. fallen, ppv. fallw(i.

[Early mod. E./nHc; < M.E. fallen (pret./e/./e//,

fil,ful, -pi. fellen,fillen,fclle,iille, etc., pp.fallen,

fade), < AS. feallan (pret. feoll, pi. feollon, pp.
feallen) = ONorth./«Ha = OS. fallan = OFries.

falla = SID. D. fallen = OHG./nHn«, MHG. G.
fallen= leel.falla = Sw. falla = Dan. falde, faU
(not in Goth., where the word for 'fall' is diin-

san: see dross, drh^le^, v.); akin to \j. fallere,

deceive, pass./o//(, be deceived, err (whence ult.

E.^iJiVi, q. V. ), = Gr. c<pd'//.eiv, make to fall, throw
down, overthrow, defeat, baffle (cf. deriv. c<pa/i-

/ua,a slip, stumble, false step, fall). Henee/e//l,
v.t.'i I. hitra)is. 1. To descend from a higher to

a lower place or position through loss or lack
of support ; drop down by or as by the power
of grarity, or by impulse; come down by tum-
bling or loss of balance, or by force of a push,
cast, stroke, or thrust: as, meteors fall to the
earth ; water/c/Zk over a dam ; the mantle /cW
from his shoulders ; the hlow fell with crushing
force.

Also zif the Bawme be fyn, it sclialle/a^^e to the botme
of the Vesselle, as thoughe it were Quyksylver.

Mandevitle, Travels, p. 52.

At three there/ell a great storm of rain, which laid the
wind. Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 19.

There can be no donbt that in a vacuum all bodies of
whatever size or material would fall precisely in the same
time. R. S. Ball, Exper. .Mechanics, p. 239.

2. To sink from a higher to a lower level; be
or become lower; settle or sink down; go
down; pass off or away; ebb: as, the river is

falling (that is, becoming lower from diminu-
tion of the volume of water) ; the thermometer
falls (that is, the mercury sinks in the tube)

;

the ground rises and/a//.s (apparently, to one
viewing or passing over it, from inequality of
surface, or actually, from an earthquake) ; the
dew falls (according to popular belief).

Infect her beauty,
You fen-suck'd fogs, drawn by the powerful sun,
To /ott and blister. 5/iflfr., Lear, ii. 4.

Either you or I must perish this night, before the sun
falli. Sydney Smith, To the Countess tJrey.

Many a weary year had passed since the burning of Grand-
i're.

When on the /alHny tide the freighted vessels departed.
Lou'jfdlow, Evangeline, ii. 1.

3. To descend from a higlier, or more perfect,
or more intense, etc., state or grade to one that
is lower, or less perfect, etc.; deteriorate; sink
or decrease in amount, condition, estimation,
character, etc. ; become degraded or be reduced
in any way, as through loss, misfortune, perse-
cution, misconduct, etc.: as, prices have fallen

;

the city fell into bankruptcy; to fall into pov-
erty, disgrace, apostasy, bondage, etc.; to fall
from giace or favor; to/a// from allegiance; to
fall into bad company.

I>abour therefore to enter into that rest, lest any man
/alt after the flame example of unbelief. lleh. Iv. 11.

Kepair thy wit, good youth ; or ft \v\]\/all

To cureless ruin. .^Ituk., .M. of V., !v, 1.

The Duke in the .Monihig sends a Letter to the King,
protesting his Fidelity and Sincerity, oldy he desires the
l>uke of .Somerset may be delivered, to stand or /all by
the Judgment of his i'eers. ISakfr, Clirotdcles, p. lo:).

Wa/ttll not from virtue, like Vnlcan from heaven. In a
day. Sir T. Iliomw, Christ. Jlor., I. 30.

Then the wind/«U, with night, and thi^re wan calm.
M. Anwlil, liahler Deail.

Kind
That ho hvM/alUti to hell whlb: yet he lives.

William Mfirrin, Kurthly Paradise, III, 329.

4. To come <lown as from a li.xcd or standing
position ; be overtlirowii or prostr.iliil; liom-c,

to bo slain; perish; come to ruin or destruc-
tion.

Sure, ho U more than man ; an<I. If he /all,
The iH-st of virtue, fortitude, woidd dh^ with him.

Flftrh^r (arvl awiUifr), l/ive's Cunr, f. 3.

How can I sco the gay, the brave, the young.
Fall In the cloud of war and lie nnsung

!

AfltliMon. The Campaign.

6. To pftHs into a new state or condition; enter
upon a different stale of being, ai'lion, or feel-

ing; come to be, or to bo engaged or fixed: as,

to fall heir to an estate; to fall a victim; to
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fall asleep, ill, in love, etc. ; to fall calm, as
the wind; to fall into a snare, into a rage, etc.

;

the troops fell into line.

The places of one or two of their ministers heins /(Ulen
void. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, Pref., ii.

The mixt multitude . . . /ell a lusting. Num. xL 4.

For David . . . /ell on sleep, and was laid unto his fa-

thers, and saw corruption. Acts xiii. 36.

The interpreter of the Arab language I had taken with
me, wlio was an .Armenian, /ailing ill, I was obliged to
send for another to Girge.

Pococke, Description of the East, I. 85.

It happened this evening that Vfe/ell into a very pleas-
ing walk, Addison, .Spectator.

Can a man commit a more heinous offence against an-
other than to /all in love with the siinie woman ?

Sheridan, The Rivals, iii. 4.

Many of the women who go forth to meet their hus-
bands or sons receive the melancholy tidings of their hav-
ing /alien victims to privation and fatigue.

E. W. Lane, Modern Egyptians, II. 177.

They
Fell upon talk of the fair lands that lay
Across the seas.

Wdlia-m Morris, Earthly Paradise, II. 274.

6. To pass away or off ; discharge its contents;
disembogue, as a river: as, the Rhone/«//« into
the Mediterranean; the Ohio/a//s into the Mis-
sissippi.

This sea is fresh water in many places, in others as salt

as the great Ocean ; it hath many great rivers which /all
into it. Capt. John Smith, True Travels, I. 40.

7. To pass or come as if by falling or di'opping

;

move, lapse, settle, or become fixed, with refer-

ence to an object or to a state or relation : as,

the castle /«//» to his brother: misfortune /e//

to his lot; the subject /a//s under this head.
"Thenne Reddite," quath God, "that to Cesar /a//c(/j."

Piers Ploimnan (A), i. 50.

This is the land that shall /«?/ unto you. Num. xxxiv. 2.

If to lier share some female errors /a/i,

Look on her face, and you'll forget them all.

Pope, K. of the L., ii, 17.

This additional taxation of beer had been planned so as
to /all, as near as might be, upon private brewing and
brewing for sale equally.

S. bowell. Taxes in England, IV. 127.

Sweet sleep upon his wearied spirit /(?/.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 420.

The relations and experiences of real men and women
rarely /rt7Z in such symmetrical order as to make an artis-
tic wliole. tf. W. Cable, The Century, XXXVII. 110.

8. To come to pass or to an issue ; befall; hap-
pen.

Vn-to hem alle his chier was after one.
Now here, no^ there, &a/elle by aventure.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 57.

It/ell ance upon a day.
This guid lord went from home,

Vauny Akin (Child's Ballads, I, 181).

Sit still, my daughter, until thou know how the matter
will/a«. Ruth iii. IS.

Thy lot is /alien, make the beat of it.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 344.

The vernal equinox, which at the Nicene council /p^? on
the 21st of March, falls now about ten d.ays sooner.

Holder, Time,
Do thy worst

;

And Soul/all him that blenches first

!

Scott, Mal'inion, vi. 12.

9. To come by chance or unexpectedly.
A certain man went down from Jerusalem to Jericho,

and/c// among thieves. Luke x. 30.

Who would have held it possible that to lly from Baby-
lon we should /(Wf into such a Babel'/

Howell, Letters, ii, 62.

I came to the knowledge of the most epidemic ill of this
sort hy /ailing into a cotTec-honse, where I saw my friend
the nphi»lsterer, whose crack to war<ls politics I have here-
tofore mentioned, SIrrle, Tatler, No, 17S,

10. To bo dropped in birth; bo brought forth
or born : now used only of lambs and some other
young animals.

Let wives with child
I'ray that tliclr burthens may m»t fait this (lav.

Shak., K. Jrdn'i, ill, 1,

11. To hang; droop; bo ariatiged or disposed
like tlio pendent folds of a curtain or garment.

Thus taught, down/«((« the phnnngu of his prhle.
Vowprr, Charity, 1, 345,

T would comb my hair till my ringlets would/nYi . . .

From under my starry sea buil iTown
Low adowii and around,

Tcnnynon, The Mermaid,
A l'>ng mantle, . . . the folds/rt/^i'nvdown and envelop-

tug the feet, complotc[s] the dresft,

I-'airholt, Costume, I. 100,

12t. To be fit or meet.
Thenne selil I thus, "\t/allith me to rosso
Eyther to ryme, or dltees for to mnnke,"

Political Poems, etc, (ed. Furnivall), p. 5.1,

For It ffalUth as well to ffodls [lads] of four and twenty
.-jerls,

Or yoiige mm of yUtlrilay to gene good redls (counsels].
As be-coniulh a kow to hoppe In a cag(> I

Ilichard the Rtdeleu, III. 262.

fall

13. To be required or necessary; be appropri-
ate or suitable to a subject or an occasion.
[SeotehJ

VD\B.i falls to be said of the social and religious aspects
of Islam in modern times will be ^iven under the two
great divisions of Sunuites and Shi'ites.

Eiwyc. Brit., XVI. 545.

Falling branch. See ^rt-anc/t.— Falling rhythm. Same
nsdfftcvndiii'j ih}/th»i (which see, muh-nlesi-fiifli n>j).— The
curtain fails. " See curtain.—To fall aboard of. Ste
aboard^.— To fall afoulof. See a/oul.— To fall astem
(iiuut.), to droj) behind.

Then the Vice-admiraU /ell on starne, staying for the
Admirall that came up againe to him.

Capt. John Smith, True Travels, I. 53.

To fall away. («) To lose flesh ; become lean or ema-
ciated ; pine.

In a Lent diet people commonly /all away.
Arbitthnot, Aliments.

(6) To decline gradually; languish or become faint ; fade

;

perish.
She /ell away in her first age's spring.

Spf)iser, Daphnaida, i.

One colour /alls aivay by just degrees, and another i-ises

insensibly. Addison.

(c) To renounce or desert allegiance, faith, or duty ; apos-
tatize ; backslide.

To such as /ell not away from Christ through former
persecutions, he giveth due and deserved praise.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 65.

To fall back. («) To recede
;
give way ; retrograde ; re-

treat.

To /all back will be far worse than never to have begun

;

but I hope better of thee.
Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 412.

The Nabob . . . advanced with his army in a threaten-
ing manner, . . . but when he saw the resolute front which
the English presented, he fell back in alarm.

Macaulay, Lord Clive.

(6) To have recourse : followed by upon, and referring
usually to some support or expedient already once tried.

The old habit oi /ailing back vjion considerations of ex-
pediency— a liabit which men fMllnwe.l lout; before it was
apotheosized by Paley— will still buvf inthience.

H. Sp'-nrcf. Suci:il Statics, p. 504.

((') To fail of performing a promise or purpose.— To fall
behind, to slacken in pace or progress ; be outstripped

;

lose ground.

Recorded times of horses and cyclists show that after
about twenty miles the horse slowly but surely /alls be-

hind. Bury and Hillier, Cycling, p. 40.

To fall down. («) To be prostrated ; sink to the ground.

Down/fll the beauteous youth. Dryden.

(6) To prostrate one's self, as in worship or supplication.

Summe of hem /alle doun undre the 'Wheles of the
Chare, and lat the Chare gon over hem ; so that thei ben
dede anon. Mandeville, Travels, p. 175.

All kings shfill/all doivii before him. Fa. Ix.xii. 11.

(c) Naul., to sail or pass toward the mouth of a river or
other outlet; drop down.

The "White Augel /ell down for Plimouth, but, the wind
not serving, she came to an anchor by Long Island.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 7L

To fall flat. Sec fiafi.—To fall foul. See foun.-To
fall from grace. See yrarc.^ To fall home. ((0 To fall

into the riglit place; drop into or rest at the ludiit intend-
ed. (/>) In xhip-carjh, to incline inward from the perpen-
dicular : said of the top sides of a ship: same us to tumble
/)oijie(whichsee,under /i/»iWc).—To fall in. {a) To eomo
in ; join ; take place or position : as, to/all in on the right.

We met two small ships, which /a lli)i>f in among us, and
the Admiral coming under our h-e. we let him pass.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 10.

(?')Tocome to an end; terminate; lapse: as, an annuity
which/ff/is in when the annuitant dies.

The very day I jmt it on. old L<»rd Mallowford was burnt
to death in his bed, and all the post-obits /cii in.

Dickens, Nicholas Nickleby, II.

(c) To bend or sink inward.

Yachts with iho/aUinf/-in top sides of a man of war.
.SVi. Amar., N. S., LVII. 11.

((/) To fthik or become lean orludlow: as, her cheeks have
/alien in.

When 1 knew him he was all fallen away and /(i^/(»t in;
crooketi antl shrunken; buckled into a stiir waistcoat for
support Ii. L. Stevenson, Talk and Talkers, ii.

To fall in with, (n) To meet or come into company with
casually, as a person or a ship ; arrive ator meet with acci-

dentally, as an object of interest.

There is a gay captain here who put a jest on me lately,

at the expense of my country, and I otdy want Ut/all in
with the ge)]tteman to call him out.

Shrridan, The Rivals, iii. 4.

(/>) To contMir or accord with; <omplywllh; be agreeable
or favorable to: as. to /all in nith t^uv'n assertions; the
nH'a»ure/r]r^/v( ?n with popular ilenianils.

Tile WhcUcT/allif in with this humour, and gratines this

baseiiesH of temi)er, which is naturally ait enemy to extra-

ordinary merit. Steele, Tatler, No. \}'2.

He pursucH it fa whim] the nu)rc pertinaclouhly as it

/alh in with bin irdercHt. (Jolilsinith., riniiior.

To fall of accord. Sce accord.— To fall off. (n) To
withdraw; Kcparate; be detached or cMtnnigcd ; withdraw
from uHHociiitltin, alluglamie, or the like: as, MvinU /all

vjf hi adverBity.

That field in Sicily of which Dlodorus spcakn, where
the jirrfumes arising from the jdare make all dogs that

hunt In It io/all off, and to Iohc (lirir lnpttest. Hcrnt.

/. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 177.

TliodP captive tribes . . . /ell off

Kroni God to worBhi[) calves. Milton, l\ K., iU. 416,



fall

(b) To perish ; die away ; become dieusetl : ae, the custom
/etl of. (c) To become depreciuteU ; decline from former
excellence ; become less vjilualdeor intcrustiiiK ; decicase :

as, the subscriptions/a^f y/; the public interest is fallmo
ojf:

If I mishtventm-e to suggest anything, it is that the in-
terest vfithi^r /alls oj'iii the llfth luct).

Sht'Hdan, The Critic, i. 1.

Physical debility was the main cause of this lyrical/a/i-
inrj off. Stediaan, Vict. Poets, p. 14;i.

(d) Naut., to deviate from thocnurso to which the head of
the fillip was before directeii ; fall to leeward.

Jiaving killed the captain of the 'I'urkish ship and bro-
kt'ii his tiller, tlie Turk took in his own ensign and/ell off'

from liim. Whithrop, Hist. New England, II. 150.

To fall on or upon. («) [On, adv.] (1) To begin sud-
denly ami vigorously.

Full on, and try the appetite to eat. Dryden.

(2) To begin an attack.

Therefore /«?/ on, or else be gone,
And yield to us the day.
Jiohhi Hood's Deliyht (Child's Ballads, V. 215).

(()) [On, prep.) (1) To assault; assail.

Others of their company, seeing the business was over-
thrown, to make amends for tlieir former fact, turned
and fell on their consorts.

li. Knox (Arl)C'r'8 Eng. Garner, I. 376).

I saw three bandits by the rock
Waiting to/all on you, and heard them boast
Tliat they would slay you. Tennyson, Oeraint.

(2) To come upon, usually with some degree of sudden-
ness and luiexpectedness ; descend upon.

Fear p-nd dread shall/aii upon them. Ex. xv. 16.

My blood an even tenor kept,
Till on mine ear this message /a^^s,

That in Vienna's fatal walls
God's finger touch 'd him, and he slept.

Tennynon, In Memoriam, Ixxxv.

(3) To liglit upon ; come upon ; discover.

Tlie Romans /c?^ on this model by chance. Swift.

To fall on one's feet, to come well out of any adventure
or predicament; be fortunately placed or provided for:
from the proverbial ability of the cat always to ccnne down
on its feet in falling : as, that is a lucky fellow, he is sure
to fall on his feet.

Mr. King, who was put in good-humor hy falling on his
feet, as it were, in such agreeable company, amused him-
self by studying the guests.

C. Z>. Warner, Their Pilgrimage, p. 6.

To fall out. (rt) To quarrel ; begin to wrangle; become
estranged.

Master Wellbred's elder brother and I are fallen out
exceedingly. B. Jo}iso7i, Every Man in his Humour, i. 4,

Rubenius Celer would needs have it engraven on his
tomb he had led his life witli Ennca, his dear wife, forty-
three years eight months, and never fi-/l oat.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 450.

We fell out, my wife and I,

O we fell out, I know not why,
And kiss'd again with tears.

Tennyson, Princess, i.

(b) To happen ; befall ; chance.

It fell out on a day, the king
Brought the queen with him home.

The Laidley Worm of Spindleston-heiigh (Child's
[Ballads, I. 282).

Even so it fell out to him as he foretold.
Barton, Anat. of Mel., p. 343.

(c) Nauf.j to, fall into the wrong place : the opposite of to

fall home.— To fall over, (a) [Over, adv.] (1) Torevolt;
desert from one side to another. [Archaic]

And dost thou now fall over to my foes?
Shak., K. John, iii. 1.

(2) To become overturned : as, the wall frll over, (b) [Over,
prep.) Tu fiill beyond: as. tla- liall ./<// nr./- the line.— TO
fall short, to I>e deticieut ; fail to eume up to a standard
or requirement: as, the corn falls short; to fall short in
duty.

The Italians /aZi as short of the French in this particular
{gardens] as they excel them in their palaces.

Addison, Remarks on Italy (ed. Bohn), I. 378.

It [the great cedar] has a fine smell, but not so fragrant
as the juniper of America, which is commonly called Ce-
dar; and it also falln short of it in beauty.

Pocuclce, Description of the East, II. i. 105.

To fall through, to fail ; come to nothing : as, the plan
fell throii.jh. [CoUwi.]— To fall to. (a) [^o, adv.] (1)
To drop into a fixed position, as by swinging ; close.

Just here the front gate is \\evivA falling to.

W. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 37.

(2) To begin eagerly or with vigor.

Fall to, with eager joy, on homely food.
Dryden, tr. of Juvenal's Satires

Come, Sir, /a?2 to then ; you see my little supper is al-

ways ready when I come liome, and I'll make no stranger
of you. Cotton, in Walton s Angler, ii. 234.

(b) [To, prep.] To go about or engage in energetically;
apply ones self to; have recourse to with ardor or vehe-
mence: as, they fell to blows.

Then I fell to defence with a frike wille,
My-seluyn to saue, and socour mv pepull.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), I. 13204.

So they fell to it hard and sore.
Robin Hood's Delight (ChiUPs Ballads, V. 214).

I thought we should have had a great deal of talk by
this time. Well, if you will, we wiU fall to it now.

Banyan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 14S.

To fall together by the ears. See r«ri.— To fall to
the ground. See ground^.—'To fall under, to come
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under or within the limits of ; become subject to ; be
ranged or reckoned under: as, t]iey fell under the juris-
diction of the emperor ; this point did not fall under tlie

cognizance of the court ; these substances fall under a
dilterent class or order.

'i'hey./W/ i'm(/(?r the punishment of admonition and other
hejivy i)eimlticB. J. Adams, Works, V. 150.

To fall upon, (a) To attack. Hce to fall on (h).

A knight of Arthur's court, who laid his lance
In rest, and made as if to fall upon him.

Tennyson, (Jeraint.

(b) To attempt; make trial of; have recourse to.

Every way isfalleii upo7i Ut degrade and humlde them.
Brougham.

To fall Witht. Same as to fall in with (a).

They made them stear a course betweene y" southwest
ifc yo norwcst, that they might/«^/ with snme land.

Bradford, Plymouth i'lantation, p. 217.

= ^Vn. Attack, Set upon. Fall upon, etc. See assail.

n, trans. If. To bring down; allow or cause
to drop.

For every tear \\cs falls a Trojan bleeds. •
Shak., Lucrece, 1. 1551.

The common executioner . . .

Falls not the axe upon the humbled neck.
But first begs jjardon. Shak., As you Like it, iii. 5.

2. To give a fall to ; throw or otherwise unseat,
as a rider. [Colloq.J

The servant boy, . . . by way of apology, . . . told how
the animal [a horse] had failed him three times.

W. Colton, Ship and Shore, p. 139.

3. To strike, throw, or cut down ; specifically, to
fell or chop down : as, tofall a tree. [Obsolete
or colloq.]

Nowe make is {ofnUr in season best
For pale, or Iie;:^e, di limise, or sliippe in floode.

J\illailli(s. ilusbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 59.

4t. To sink ; depress.

If a man wtmld endeavour to raise or fall his voice still

by lialf notes ... as far as an eight, he will not be able
to frame his voice unto it. Bacon, Nat. Hist.

5. To diminish; lessen or lower. [Rare.]

The time is critical, and every triumph or defeat ma-
terial, as they may raise or fall the terms of peace.

Walpole, Letters, II. 30.

Upon lessening interest to four per cent, you fall the
price of your native commodities. Locke.

6. To bring forth: as, tofalllambs. [Rare.]

He stuck them up before the fulsome ewes

;

Who, then conceiving, did in eaning-time
Fall particolour'd lambs. Shak., M. of V., i. 3.

Fair fall. See fairi, adv.— To fall a bell, in bell-ring-
ing, to swing a bell which stands a little on one side of the
point of equilibrium, with its inoutli upward, to the same
distance on tlie other side of that point.

falU (fal), H. and a. [Early mod. E. also/a?,
falle; < UE. fal, fall, a fall; AS. with mutated
vowel fifll, rarely fell, fall, usually of death; =
OS. fal = OFries.fal, fel = D. val= OnG. MHG.
fal, vaJ, G. fall = leel.fall = Dan. fald = Sw.
fall; from the verb.] I. n. 1. Descent from a
higher to a lower place or position for want of
support ; a di'opping down, as by the power of
gravity or by impulse; a coming or tumbling
down: as, the fall of a meteor or of a leaf; a
fall from a horse or a ladder; a fall on the ice;

the rise and fall of a piston.

There's a special providence in the fall of a sparrow.
Shak., Hamlet, v. 2.

He that is down needs fear no fall.

Banyan, Pilgi-im's Progress, ii.

Where never fall oi human foot is heard,
On all the desolate pavements.

Bryant, Flood of Years.

2. Descent from a higher to a lower level ; a
sinking down or away ; a lowering; an ebbing

:

as, a fall of gi'ound toward a river; a/ci// of the
tide, or of the mercury in a thermometer; a fall

of ten feet in a mile; the fall^ or slope, of a
hand-rail.

Almost everybody knows . . . how pleasant and soft the
fall of the land is round about Plover's Barrows farm,

R. D. Blackmore, Lorna Doone, vii.

All sewers should have a greater fall than at present.
Pop. Encyc.

3. Descent from a higher to a lower state or
grade; a lowering of amoimt, force, position,
character, value, etc.; a decline: as. a fall in
stocks or rents ; a fall of the wind or of volume
of sound ; a fall from power or honor ; the fall
of Adam (see the fall of man, below).

Pride goeth before destruction, and an haughty spirit
before a. fall. Prov. xvi. 18.

In Adam's/a/Z
We sinned all. Keic Eng. Primer.

Behold thee glorious only in thv fall.

Pope, To the EarlVf Oxford. 1. 20.

It has been boasted that, even if Australian shippers
could not stand up against the fall in prices, the great
flock-masters of the River Plate would be able to supply
us with an almost unlimited quantity of mutton at recent
market rates. Qaarterly Rev., CXLV. 55.

faU

4. Descent to destruction; downfall; ruin; ex-
tinction.

The Decline and FaU of the Roman Knipire.
Gibbon (title of book).

5. A vortical or sloping descent of flowing
water ; a waterfall, cascade, or cataract : as,

the/«Hof the Khine at SchafTliauKen ; tlje Horse-
slioe/«H at Niagara: iis\uilly in the plural, be-
cause the descent is most commonly divided
into parts or stages: as, Niagara /a/te / Tren-
ton fuUn.

A willowy brook, that turnB a mill,

With many ajalt, sliall linKur near.
itofierg, A Wish.

6t. The discharge or falling of a stream into an-
other body of water; a disemboguement.
Volga hath seuentie inouthes or/ah into the sea,

Hakluyt's Voyages, I. 326.

7. Autumn, as the season when leaves fall

from trees: also called the fall of tlie year: in
antithesis to xjrrint/. [Formerly in good literary
u.se in England, but now only local there, and
generally regarded as an Americanism.]
Mayst thou have a reasonable good spring, for thou art

like to have many daiiKcrons foil] falls.
Middleton, quoted in ijowell'8 BIkIow Papers, 2d ser., Int

What crowds of patients the town-dortor kills,

Or how last/aW lie raised the weekly ijills.

Dryden, tr. of J uvenal's Satires.

Dubbut looSk at the waaste : theer warnt not feead for a
cow; . . .

Nobbut a bit on it's left, an' 1 raeftn'd to 'a stubb'd it atfall.
Tennyson, Northern Farmer, Old Style.

If fall, as a season of the year, has pone out of use in
Britain, it has gone out very lately. At least, I perfectly
well remember the phrase of "spring aui\ /all" in my
childhood. i'. A. Freeman, Ainer. Lects., p. 70.

8. That which falls or has fallen ; something
in the state of falling or of having fallen : as,
the/«?/of snow was soon melted; a/c/// of trees
(used in England of trees that have been felled
or cut down), in dress, a fall of lace or other material
is a trimming so applied as to hang loosely, as over the
front of a bonnet, acting as a short veil, or around the
shoulders in a low bodice.

A light fall . . . of filmy snow lies like down in the two
courts of the Grand I16tel du Mont Blanc.

C. W. Stoddard, .Mashallah, p. 9.

The maiden Spring upon the plain
Came in a sun-lit ./V/^^ of rain.

Tenuysmi, Lancelot and Guinevere.

9. The act of felling or cutting down: as, the
/oH of timber. [Local, U. S.]— 10. In hoist-
ing-machinery, the part of the rope to which
power is applied, one end being rove through
the pulley-block or -blocks, and the other car-
ried to the winch or other hoisting-engine.

—

11. In wrestliiiff, the act or a method of throw-
ing one's adversary to the ground.
Tom ... at last mastered all the dodges and /alts ex-

cept one. T. Hutjfies, Tom Brown at Kugby, iii.

12t. Same a.s falling-band.

Under that fajTe ruffe so sprucely set
Appeares a/all, a falling-band forsooth.

ilarston, Satires, iii.

13t. What falls by lot ; lot; allotment; appor-
tionment.

The/aids of their grounds which came first over in the
May Floure, according as their lots were cast, 162;^.

Ptyynouth Colony Records, in Appeudi.x to New England's
(ilemorial, p. 376.

14t. Lot in life; fortune; condition.

Must not the world wend in his common course
From good to badd, and from badde to worse

;

From worse unto that is worst of all,

And then returne to his totmer/all .' Spenser.

15. The movable front of a piano which covers
the keyboard.— 16. In astrol., that part of the
zodiac which is opposite to the exaltation of a
planet.— 17. In hot., one of the outer divisions
of the perianth in the genus Iris, having a
drooping blade, in distinction from the inner
erect standards.— 18. lu music: (a) A cadence
or conclusion.

That strain again;— it had a dying/all.
Shale., T. X., L 1.

(6) A lowering of the voice.— 19. A trap for
catching animals ; a fall-trap.

Of cat, nor/all, nor trap, I hail nae dreid.
Borrowstoun Moiis, Evergreen, ii. 14S, st 13. {Jamie^on.)

20t. A covey: a hawking term.

X.fall of woodcocks. Strutt. Sports and Pastimes, p. 97.

21. pi. The descent of a deck from a fair curve,
lengthwise, to give height to a cabin, as in
yachts, small sloops, and schooners. Hamershj,
Naval Encyc.— 22. In irhale-fishing, a large
rope or hawser used in cutting in a whale to
hoist in the blubber. It leads from the main-



fall

mast-head, and is rove through blocks attached
to cutting-pennants. Also called eutting-faU.—
CaJlt-fall (naut.), the fall of the eaiit-purchase.— Cat-
tackle falL Same as cat-jalL—FaM and tackle. An-
other name for block ami tackle. See block^.~ThQ fall

Of man or the fall, in tkeoL, the lapse of mankind into

a state of natural or innate sinfulness ("original sin")

through the transgression of Adam and Eve. The doc-

trine of the fall is the doctrine that the fli-st parents of

the race were created without sin, but by voluntary trans-

gression of God's law fell from the state of innocence, and
that in consequence all their descendants have become
guilty and amenable to divine condemnation and pxmish-

ment.

Though Scripture gives no definition of the idea of sin,

it leaves no elements of the doctrine of sin unnoticed, but
gives a full account of how sin penetrated into human na-

ture by the fall of man. Sckafaiid Herzog, Encyc.
, p. 21S6.

The fall of the leaf, autumn ; hence, figuratively, decay

;

decline.

The hole yere is deuided into iiii partes, Spring time,

Soraer,/flw/e of the leafe, and winter, whereof the wliole

winter, for the roughnesse of it, is cleane taken away from
shoting. Ascham, Toxophilus (ed. Arber), p. 4S.

His beauty is at the fall of the leaf.

Walpole, Letters, II. 211.

To try a fall, to take a bout at \vrestling; wrestle;

hence, to contend with another for superiority in any way.

I am given, sir, secretly to understand that yom- younger
brother, Orlando, hath a disposition to come in disguised
against me to try a fall, Shak., As you Like it, i. 1.

Piscator. There is a very great and fine stream below,
under that rock, that fills the deepest pool in all the river,

where you are almost sure of a good fish.

Viator. Let him come, I'll try a fall with him.
Cotton, in Walton's Angler, ii. 249.

n. a. Pertaining to or suitable for the autumn
or fall of the year; autumnal: as, /«// crops

;

a fall dress. [U. S.] — Fall canker-worm, dande-
lion, duck, etc. See the nouns.

fall- (fal), «. [Se.; cf. OSvr.fale^ a pole orperch
(Jamieson); ML, /«//«/«, ''modus agri. ut vi-

detur, apud Anglosaxones."] In Scotland, a
measure of length equal to 6 Scotch ells, or 18

feet 6.575 inches English measure; also, a su-
perficial measure equal to 36 square ells. In
Scots land-measure 40 falls make a rood, and 4
roods an acre.

falF (fal), n. [< Sw. Dan. hval (pron. val), a
whale, = Icel. hrair = AS. hwcelf E. whale., q. v.

E. ich in Aberdeen is pronounced as /.] A
whale. [Scotland (Aberdeen and N. E. coast).]
— A fall ! a fall ! the si;jmal given by the lookout man of
a wlialtr wlieii a whale is seen.

falla (fal'ii), n. A dialectal form of fellow.

'J'hen up and bespake the good Lairds Jock,
Tlie be8t/«/^rt in a' the conipanie.

Dick o' the Cojf (Child's Ballads, VI. 71).

fal-la, ». Same as fa-la.

fallacei, n. l^\E.^ i\\so falias; < OF. fallace,

dt'<-(]>tion: see fallacy.] Deceptionj "deceit;

trickery.

He is reuerenced and robed that can robbe the peuple
Thorwfalias and false questes and thorw fykel spechc.

piers Ploicman (C), xii. 22.

He . . . taketh it as who saith by stclthe
Tlirough coverture of hiafallas.

Gower,Con{. Amnnt., I. fili.

fallacionf (fa-la'shon), n. [Tmprop. < Jj.falla-

rin : m-i- falUu'tj.] A fallacy.

Toniitanus, in Italic, hath exprcBsed eucrio/H/facion in

Aristotle, with diuerac examples out of Plato.

Ancham, The Schok'master, p. 132.

Secondly, your minor is anihinuous, and therefore in that
respect ytuir argumente may be also placed in the falla-
cioH ipf (qiiiiiocntion, Wliifyift, iJufencie, p, G3.

fallacious (fu-iri'shuH), a. [= F. falladcux, <

LL.fallaeio.su.'i, deceptive', < fallacia, decej)tion

:

aee fallacy.] 1. Pertaining to, of the nature
of, or embodying fallacy; deceptively errone-
ous or miHleading.

ThiH fallacimiH idea of Ifberhr, whilst it presents a vain
shadow of hapfiiiiciMf Ut the snhji'ct, bhids faster the chaiiiB

of his subjection. linrh-, \ hid. of Nut. Society.

Hut w* vain and fallactmtg are all human designs, that
tho event proved quite contrary to his expectation.

J. Adam*, Works, V. 102.

The conclusion of my friend \n fallar.iouit, Inasmuch as
it is founded on a narrow Indiit-lion.

Stimner, Prison Discipline,

2. <')f a deceptive (piality; havinj^a miHleadiiif?

appearance.
Vet how fallaciotu Itt all earthly ))IIk.h.

Cmrprr, Htrtlrcmcnt, I. iUT.

It wns one of thoiic dlstrlrts where peat had bi-en tftken
out In larife sr|iinres for fut;), and where a fallaciotm and
verdant w;iini utK>ri the surface of deep pouts slmiilat4;rl

the lurf that had been removed.
MotUjf, J)uU:U Ropuhllc, II. 101.

= 8yil. FnUnrimt*, Drtiurivr, /V/rp/Virc; dendvlnR, deceit-
ful, mIslcadliiK, tf>phlflMcal, olunory, llltislve, fHls4-, dlsap-
[Hiintlntf. htrrjtiirr Miny In- us<-it whin- there Is or fs not
an nttenipt to (li-ccivc ; in ilrlujtir^ and faitaciotui the In-

tent U> dcncive Is rmly flKiirntlvc : ng, a fattacioiis arKU-
roenl; a delunivr, hope. Hcc deceptive.

2128
Nothing can be more /a/^acioMs than to found our po-

litical calculations on arithmetical principles.

A. Hamilton, The Federalist, No. 55.

Greedily they pluck'd
The fruitage fair to sight, like that which grew
Near that bituminous lake where Sodom flamed

;

This more delusive, not the touch, but taste
Deceived. Milton, P. L., x. 563.

It is to he feared that the sciences are above the com-
prehension of children, and that this mode of education,
to the exclusion of the classical, is ultimately deceptive.

r. Knox, Grammar Schools.

fallaciously (fa-la' shus-li), adv. In a fallacious
manner; falsely; erroneously; sophistically.

We have seen \io\v fallaciously the author has stated the
cause. Addison.

fallaciousness (fa-la'shus-nes), n. The char-
acter of being fallacious.

It is remarkable that Davy's logic, too, was at fault,

and on just the same point as Rumford's, but ^vith even
ipore transparently logical faUacioiism'fiS, because his ar-

gument is put in a more dctinitely logical form.
Sir W. Thomson, Encyc. Brit., XI. 557.

fallacy (fal'a-si), «.; pi. fallacies (-siz). [Ex-
tended in imitation of L. fallacia; < ME. fallace.

fallas (see fallace), < OF. fallace, ¥. fallace =
Ft. fallacia = S-p. falacia = Pg. It. fallacia, <

Ij, fallacia, deception, deceit, <.fallax (fallac-),

deceptive, deceitful, < fallere, deceive : see
faill.] 1, Deceptiveness ; deception; deceit;
deceitfulness ; that which is erroneous, false,

or deceptive; that which misleads; mistake.

Until I know this sure xmcertainty,
I'll entertain the otier'dfallai't/.

Shak., C. of E., ii. 2.

I have not dealt hy fallacy with any.
Middleton, Anything for a Quiet Life, v. 2.

Winning, by conquest, what the first man lost,

hyfallacy surprised. Milton, P. R., i. 155.

Is virtue, then, unless of Christian growth,
Mere fallacu, or foolishness, or both?

Cou^per, Truth, 1. 516.

Specifically— 2. A false syllogism; an invalid
argumentation; a proposed reasoning which,
professing to deduce a necessary conclusion,
reaches one which may be false though the
premises are true, or which, professing to be
probable, infers something that is really not
probable, or wants the kind of probability as-

signed to it. A fallacy is either a sophism or a paralo-
i/ii^in, according as the deceit is intentional or not. Hut
ihe word parnloytsni is also used to signify a lunely Inimi-

cal fallacy— that is, a formal fallacy, or a diicit \inlati.tM

of the canons of syllogism. Logicians enumerate as many
different kinds of formal fallacy as they give of canons of

syllogism, from four to eight. See below.

No man was less likely to be imposed upon hy fallacies
in argument, or by exaggerated statements of fact.

Macaulay, Boswell's Johnson.

The lazy belief that in some unspecifled way things
will so adjust themselves as to prevent the natural eonse-
((uences of a wrong or foolish act is a very common fal-
lacy. J. Fiske, Evolutionist, p. 221.

A fallacy is used to mean : (1) A i)iece of fulse reasoning,
in the narrower sense; either an invalid inmicdiatc infer-

ence, or an invalid syllogism; a snpimscU r»jniv;iUnt furni

which is not etiuivaleiit, or a syllciui.sm lh;it breaks one
of the rules. (2) A piece of false rciiaoning, in the wider
sense; whereby from true facts a false conclusion is in-

feiTcd. (;i) A false belief, whether due to correct rejuson-

ing from untrue premises (reasons or sources) or to incor-
rect reasoning from true ones. (4) Any mental confusion
whatever. A. Sidynw-k, Fallacies.

Fallacies in things, according to the old logicians, fal-

lacicH that are not in words. Tht-y are of seven kinds:
(1) The /a//rtc(/ uf accident, nviaiuii when a sylloj;ism is

made to conclu(ie that, because a given predicate may
be tnily afhrmed of a given Bubjtstt, the same predicate
may be truly alllrmcd resjieeting all the a<'ei<ientM <»f that
subject. (2) The fa/lnrii <f s/inrh n\fjirrfiri- and s/>rcch

ahmtbite, oecurring when a inii|ni^<i|i..ii in alllrmeil with a
(pialltU-ation or limitation in the prcniirses, but virtually
witli'iut the nualideiitinn in the conehisidu. (;J) The fal-
lac ft of irri'lrvatit cnnrlitsion,nr iynaratioitif thr clench, oc-

curring when the dlMpntant, prMlcsshig Ut ecudradii't the
thesis, advnnecfl anotlier prupuHitinn which contradicts it

in appearance liut not In reality. {i)Thv fallacy tf the
connctjucnt, urnon Hci/nititr, iin arKunu-nt from consetpient
to antecedent, which may really be a antnl itrohable argu-
ment. (.'') Hegyinrj ihe f]UCHtion, cir the jirfHin jirincipH.

a HyllnKJHin, valid in itself, but in which that is ulhrrneil

OH a premise which no man who ilnubtH the cnncluHJon
would admit. ((l)Thc/f///f(r// if falsi- raiittc, iirising when,
in making a reduetio lul nbHurdnm. lieKJdcN the proinmitiou
to be refut<Ml, Home ritlier fal«e prcndHc in hilrodnceil. (7)

The/r//^/r// of man}/ iiitcrri'i/atimiH in whicb two or more
riuewtloiiK are so pmpo.sed Ihid they iippciH' to be but one :

tm, " Have you loHt your lirtrriH?" n (picHl I'm « bich ini plies

that you had licunn. Fallacies Of composition and
division, fallaeicH which arlne when, in the Hume syllo-

nlHtn, wrtrdH are employed tit one time eollecllvely. luul at
arintber rlhtriliutlvely. no that wbiit [h true hi eolmeetion
Ih Inferred to be also true In Hcpnratioii. ni- the reveine.

Fallacy of accent, a fallmy iiriMlni; fiofii the uioile of
pronounehiu a wnrd. Fallacy Of amphibology, a fal

lar-varlHinufrnm the doubtful eoimtructioti of m Heuteiiee.

Fallacy of an Illicit process, a fnNe HyitotfiKm in whieh
a term eaten* Irdo the eotirhisiori with a illlferent dlstrl-

liiition from what It hud In the premise. Fallacy Of
equivocation, a fallacy arlHing from the doulile mcanltig

faller-wire

of a word.— Fallacy of figure of speech, a fallacy aris-

ing from a tropical use of limgua^'e. Fallacy of homo-
nymy, a fallacy ari^^ing from tlie donltlc meaning of a
single word.— Fallacy of illicit particularity, a syllo-
gism in which the dcnt-e of particularity of tlic concluBion
is(iifferent from tlie sum of those of the i.rcini.ses. .'>ee;>rtr-

t(c»/ar)7j/.— Fallacy of no middle, a false syllo^^ism in
which the jireniises liave no term in common tliat is drop-
ped from the conclusion.- Fallacy Of undistributed
middle, a syllogism in which the middle term is umlis-
tributed in Ipoth premises: as, He who says that yon juv an
animal speaks truly; he who says that you are a goose says
that you are an animal; theicfore, he who says that yuu are
a goose speaks truly.— Fallacy of unreal "middle, a fal-

lacy which fails to assert the existence of any object o?
the kind denoted by the midtlle term : as, I'cgasus was a
horse, and Pegasus bad win^^s ; therefore, some horse has
had wings.— Semilogical fallacy, or fallacy in words.
a fallacy whicb decci\cs I'V snme defect of i;iiiL:ii;ii:c. and
ceases to do so when the meaning of the proinjsitions is

strictly analyzed.

fallal (farial'), w. anda. [Of dial, origin
;
prob.

a made word, or an arbitrary variation of fal-
bala.] I. }i. 1. A piece of ribbon, worn with
streaming ends as an ornament in the seven-
teenth century.

His dress, his bows and Qne fal-lalls. Evelyn.

Hence— 2. Any trifling ornament.
He found his child's nurse, and his wife, and his wife's

mother, busily engaged with a nniltiplicity of bcxes, with
flounces, feathers, fallals, and finery.

Thackeray, Newcomes, Ixxi.

II. ^. Finicking; foppish; trifling.

The family-plate too in such iiuantities, of two or three
years' standing, must not be chanu'ed. because liis precious
child, humouring his old fal-lal taste, admired it, to make
it all her own. Richardson, (.'lurissa Harlowe, I. 322.

fallalishly (fal'larish-U), arfr. [< "^fallalish (<
fallal + -ish^) + -hj-.'] Foppishly; triflingly.

Some ex'cuse lies good for an old soul whose whole life

has been but one dream a WUXq fallalishly varied.
Richardson, Sir Charles Grandison, V. S(H).

fallaxf (fal'aks), n, [An error for fallace, or
fallas, simulating the Jj. fallaXj adj.: see /«/-

lace.] A fallacy.

To utter the matter plainly without fallax or cavilhi-
tion. Cranmer, To Bp. Gardiner, p. 240.

But that denieth the supposition, it doth not reprehend
ihv fa/lax. Bacon, Colours of Good and Evil.

fall-block (farblok), )}. That block of a tackles

from wliicli the fall, or free part of the rope,
descends.
fall-board (farbord), ??. A wooden drop-shut-
ter of a window, hinged at the top or bottom.
fall-cloud (farkloud), ii. See clomn, I (c).

fall-doort, " [Formerly /ci?(M/y'; = G.fallthiir
= Vuu. Jahldiir = ^w. falldiirr.] A ti'ai)-door.

fallen (fa'ln), p. a. [Formerly often written
fain; pp. of fall'^, v.] 1. In a lapsed ordegraded
state; prostrated; ruined: as, the/c?//f» angels.

If thon beest he — But o, how fallen! how changed
From him who . . . didst outshine
Myriads. th<uigh bright! Milton, P. L., 1. 84.

2. Sliiked. [Prov. Eng.]
fallencyt (l*aren-si), H. [Cf. ML. falUntia. < L.
faiUii{l-)s, ppr. otfallere, deceive: seefail^ and
failancr.] Fallacy; error.

Socinus sets down eight lumdred and two/rt?ic)iciVj? . . .

concerning the contestation of suites and actions at law.
Jer. Taylor, Kule of Conscience, Pref., p. 7.

fallen-star (tVi'ln-stJir'), n. 1. A name of spe-
cies of V>luish-green alga> of tho group Nosfochi-
iicWj that grow on damp ground : so callod from
tho suddenness of tlieir appearance.— 2. A local

Fnglish name of a sea-nettle, Medusa a'quorca.

faller (tVi'ler), ». 1. One who or tliat whieh
falls or causes to fall.

lie made many to fall [margin, nniUiiiHed the faller],

Jer. xlvi. U\

Tho King Valler, who <lrops gilt coppi-r rings in the
streets and claims half the estimated value from the Ihuler.

Quoted in Uihtun-Turncr's Vagrants and Vagrancy, p. 606.

Specillcally. in mach. : {a) In caltoiimanuf., one of the
small arms on u mule-carriage which beai-s the fallcr-wire.

(/') In a fulling-, milling-, or slamphig-machiue, a stamp
wliich is generally raised by the cams, inid then falls ver-

tically and endwise. F.. 11. Kniyhf. (c) In jlax-mamif,
a bar in tlu; sprcadlng-machine having nunun'ous vertical
nectiles forming a cotuli or gills; a gillbar. It detains
tin- line H<uncwlnit as it luisses the drawiug-ndlcr. K. //.

Kin'ahf. ((/) In Hllk-tnunuf. i^vv faller-ifirc, '2.

2. Till' iieii-hnrrier. Circus eyaveus.

faller-wireCfji'lrr-wir), n. 1. In a mulooralub-
Iiiii^-mnrhinc, n liiiri/.ontal )>;ir wliicli de|ire.sse»

llioyjirn or ^lHl)I)int;M below (lie poiiitw of the

inelineil Hjiindles, so Hint they niny be wound
into eoi>K upon Hie siiindlcH in tlie backward
motion cd'rillirr llir liilly ortlieninle-cjirrinf^e.—
2. In u silk-doiiblin^c i(i;ieliin<'. wire by niennsof
wliich the motion tt\' Hie hohbin can hestiippoi

if the thri^nil breaks, it Ih idtached (o the thread by
lis ey.I.t cud. If Ibc (Iinad br<akM, (he win- difipH ijpon

the iiriMM of II Imlatice lever and lu-tuatcs a detent, /i*. //.

Kniyhf.



fall-fish

fall-fish (tal'fish), n. Acypriiioid fish, Srmotilus
liiitldrix. li:iviiit;aueloii}^ate i'ol)USl,l)()(ly,tlio dor-
sal fin jusi- licliiiid tlie ventrals, and of a stuol-

blne t'olor aljove and generally silvery on the
sides and belly. Ij] the niiiles in spring tho belly iind
lower lliiH ai'e rosy or erinison. The speeies is alnnulant
eii.st of the Alle^^hiiiiics, ulxl is the largest of the eastern
AmiTiian (> piiiioids, reaehingalength of 18 inches. Also
ealle.l fhiih :Mi(l silivr chub.

fall-gate (fiirgat), n. A gate across a public
road, made so as to rise and fall. [Prov. Eiig.]

fallibility (fal-i-bil'i-ti), n. [= F. fiiimi,ilit(T=

Sp. I'li/ihiliikid = Pg. fa/libilidade = It. fallihi-

Ul('i,'< ML. as if 'f(illihillt(({t-)s, <f(illil>iji.% fal-

lible: tiee fallible and -hilitij.~\ The state or
character of being fallible; liaVdcness to de-
ceive or to be deceived : as, thu faUibUitij of an
argument, of reasoning, or of a person.

All lunnan Laws are liut the offspring of that frailty,

that /allibility, and imperfection which was in tliir An-
thors. Milton, Eikonoklastes, xxvii.

fallible (fal'i-bl), n. [= F. fmlUblc = Sp. fnli-

hlf = I'tx. fit Hinl = U.ftllibitr, < Uh.fitllihili.i,

lial)le to err, also deceitful, < h. fftllcre, deceive,
pass. /«//(, bo deceived, err: see/ajp.] 1. Lia-
ble to err; capable of being or apt to be de-
ccivoil or mistaken : said of persons.

Tried not Ijcforc n fallible tribunal, but the awful throne
of Heaven. Goldsmith, English Clergy.

For they were but men, frail, fallible men.
Stori/, Sijeecli, Salem, .Sept. 18, 1828.

2. Liable to be erroneous or false ; subject to
i naccuracy or fallaciousness : said of arguments,
statements, etc.

Lio not satisfy your resolution with hopes that &re/alli-
bli: Shak., M. for M., iii. 1.

These are but the conclusions and fallible discourses of
man upon the word of God.

Sir T. Brou'iK, Religio Medici, i. 23.

Few things, however, are more fallible than political
predictions. Lecky, Eug. in 18th Cent., xv.

fallibleness (fal'i-bl-nes), n. Same a.»falUbiUtij.

Having mentioned the weakness and /ff7Zi&?i?rtess of these
few jirineiides, I leave you to tlie farther consideration of
the fiuilness and danger of those superstructures which
shall be erected on any or all of these.

Ilaminmid, W^orks, I. 335.

fallibly (fal'i-bli), adv. In a fallible manner

;

mistakenly or deceptively.

falling (fiVling), 11. [ME. fallyng, verbal n. of

fallen,^ fall.] 1. That which falls or drops ; a
dropping.

'Tis the beggar's gain
To glean the fallings of the loaded wain.

Dryden, Hind and Panther, iii. 103.

2. That which sinks ; a hollow: as, risings and
fnUiiKjs in the ground.
He . . . ambushed his footmen in the falling of a hill

which was overshadowed with a wood.
Sir P. Sid}ieit, Arcadia, iii.

3. In pathol., displacement of a part or organ
downward: as, falliiit/ of the womb or of the
eyelid. See j)i-(ilapsus, ptosis.

falling-bandt (fa'ling-band), H. A collar for
the neck, of cambric, lace, or the like, made to
turn over and lie upon the shoulders, and so
named to distingiush it from the stiff ruff : worn
in the seventeenth century. The falling-band con-
sisted sometimes of several pieces, one lying over another,
like the capes of some modern overcoats. It was some-
times deejily tinted, like the standing rutf, and requiretl

a poking-stick to arrange it. The more common form is

that familiar in portraits dating between 1640 and 1660— a
broad, plain linen collar, turned over the doublet or corse-
let. AUofall.

To make some . . . falling bands a [in] the fashion,
three falling one upon another : for that's the new edition
now. Dekker, Honest Whore, i. 7.

The eighth Henry (as I understand)
Was the first king that ever wore a Band.
Anil but 9. falling Band, plaine with a hem,
All other people knew no use of them.

John Taylor, Praise of Clean Linnen.

falling-door (f;i'ling-d6r), n. Same as flap-door.
falling-evilt, «. [ME. faUymjc euii'U. falland
eui/l (= OHO. falland tibil), tr. L. morbus cadii-

CII.S.1 Same a,s fallinii-sickness.

falling-fromt (fa'liiig-from'), «. A falling
away; desertion.

The mere want of gold, and the falling from of his
friends, drove him into this melancholy.

Shak., T. of A., iv. 3.

falling-mold (fa'ling-mold), n. A name of the
two molds which are applied, the one to the eon-
vex and the other to the concave vertical side of

a rail-piece of a hand-railing, in order to form
its back and under surface and finish the squar-
ing, rnip. Diet.

falling-off (fil'ling-of '), n. Decrease; deca-
dence ; a falling away. See to fall off, under
/aHl, V. i.
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And therefore, if any of our divines following the Re-

nnfMMtraiits abroad have herein dejiarted from the prin-
ciples of our church, it is high time to tak(; notice of this

falling-(ig. Waterland, Works, V. 460.

He lost no time in rei)airirig to tho Pretender, . . . and
took the seals of that nominal king, as he had formerly
those of his potent mistress. JJut this was a tcrrilde./^'^-

ingof'\\\i\y:iti\. Ooldsniith, IJolingbroke.

falling-out (fri'lit]g-out'),n. Aouarrel; a dis-
pute. See to fall out, under /«//!, iJ. i.

Their talk about a vhMcwXxiWi falling-out two days ago
at my Lord of (ixford's house, atari entertainnu:nt of his,
. . . where there were high words anil some blows, and
linlling oil of jM-i-riwiggs. J'epyH, I)iary, I. 418.

falling-sickness (fa'ling-sik"nes), It. [Simi-
larly nanied in I), rallcitdc zirktc, OHG. fal-
laiidiu sulit, Ci. falli-iiili: sitclit, Hvf.fallandc sot,

Dan. falil.sdt, faliltitdc sijije.'] A fit in wliicdi

one suddenly falls to tile ground: a popular
name for epilepsy.

r'r7.v. What? Did Ca'sar swoon?
CaHca. He fell ilown in the market-place, and foamed

at mouth, and was speechless.
Byu. 'Tis very like : he luith i\\efallin'i itivknem.

Shak., .!. C, i. 2.

falling-star (fa'ling-star'), n. One of a class
of meteors which appear as luminous points
shooting or darting through larger or smaller
arcs of the sky, and followed by long trains of
light. They are observable in tho night sky
throughout the year. Also called sliooliiii/star.

Fallopian (fa-16'pi-an), a. Of, pertaining to,

or discovered by Gabriel Fallopius, or Fallopio,
a famous Italian anatomist (1.523-6'J). He pub-
lished his discovery of the Fallopian tubes in
15G1.— Fallopian aqueduct. .See ai/vo'dticttiK Fallopii,
under ir'j'iu'ilnrttts, and jwrrtViuc^— Fallopian canal.
(fO A I'idloi.ian tulje. (6) The Fall..]. Ian a.|ueiiu<t.-

FaUopian pregnancy, the develoimunt of tin- emluyo
to some extent in a Falk.pian tube ; a form of extra-uter-
ine pregnancy.— Fallopian tubes, in anat., a pair of
ducts extending from the ovary to the uterus, conveying
ova. In the human female they are three or four inches
long, anil lie lietween the ft.lds of peritoneum which con-
stitute the broad ligament of the uterus on each side, near
the upper border of these folds, and consist of a serous, a
muscular, and a mucous coat. The outer or ovarian end
is fringed with processes, and called the fimbriated ex-
tremity, or morsus diaboli, which is more or less closely
applied to the ovary. One of these oviducts, right or left,

receives the ripened ovum on its escape from the ovary,
anil ri.iiihuts it into the womb.

fallo'wl (fal'o), a. [< ME. falow,fah'we,falioe,
yellow, yellowish, pale, faded (of blond hair,

complexion, withered gi'ass ; applied poetically
also to a battle-field) ; < AS. fcalu {fcaho-), yel-

low, yellowish, pale, faded, wan (of flame, bird's

feet, a horse (bay), withered grass or leaves,

or flowers, waves, waters, roads, etc.), = OS.
falu = D. raal = OHG. falo (faJaw-), MHG.
i'f!7 (valw-), G. fahl, also (from the MHG. ob-

lique forms' stem ralw-) falb (whence It. fatbo
= F. faiire = Vv. falb, faub, faiive), pale, faded,
= Ieei./o(r, pale,=Dan. Sw./«/- (incomp., Dan.
falaske, Sw.falaslca, embers, lit. pale ashes);
cf. Gr. TTohdi;, gray (of hair, of a wolf, of waves,
etc.), = L. pall-idiis, pale, pallid, = Skt. paliUi,

gray.] Pale; pale-j'ellow; yellowish; sallow.

His hewe/rtiit'e, and pale as asschen colde.
Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 506.

Tliare groued neuer gres [gr.ass] ne neuer sail

Bot euermore be ded and dri.

And falow and fade. Holy Rood (E. E. T. S.), p. 66.

Fallow deer. See fallow-deer.

fallo'wit (fal'o), V. i. [< ME. falowen, falewen,
faluwen,faliccn, become fallow, yellowish, pale,

withered, < AS. fcahcian, fealttwiaii, become
yellow, ^vither (as grain, grass, leaves, etc.)

(= OHG. fahiiren, faleicen, MHG. valicen, G.
falben; ef. Icel. folna = Dan. fahte = Sw.
falna, wither, fade), < feahi, fallow, pale: see

falloio'^, «.] To become fallow, pale, yellow-
ish, or withered ; fade ; wither.

TTuder niolde hi liggeth colde and .faUweth so doth me-
dewe gresa. Old Eng. Miscellany (ed. Morris), p. 93.

His lippislike to the lede [leadl and his lire [cheek] fal-

onvde. Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 395.i.

fallo'W- (fal'o), a. and n. [< ME. falow, plowed,
of laud; faloio, falii:e,-n., plowed land: see fal-

low'^, V. This appears to be merely a special
application of falow, fahrc, fallow, i. e., pale,

dusky, applied to fields and " meadows brown
and sere," as they become in the fall; hence of

fields plowed up after harvest, and left to rest,

whence the mod. sense. See/((/?OH'l, a. But
it is possible that there has been confusion with
AS. (gloss) /fo7/*, pl./en?</fl, a harrow (the ME.
form would be *falioc, */flto«'), = OHG. LG.
felga, MHG. G. /c/fyc, a harrow, JIHG. rahjen,

G. felgcH = LG. falgen, till, cultivate.] I. a.

Plowed and left unseeded ; left for a consider-
able time unworked or unseeded after tillage

;

fall-rope

unfilled; uncultivated; neglected: said of land:
often used figuratively.

Jireak ujj your/a^^o(t' ground. ,Ter. iv. 3.

Let the cause lie fallow. S. Butler, Hudibras.

Landor says that he cannot have a great deal of mind
who cannot alford to let the larger part of it lie/«;/ow.

Marg. Fuller, Woman in 19th Cent., i>. 27.

The soil, where it was ijloughed, was the richest vege-
table loam. Where it lay fallow, it was entirely liidden by
a bed of grass and camomile.

B. Taylor, Lands of the Saracen, p. 44.

II. n. 1. Land broken up by the plow to

jireparo it for future seeding; land that has
lain for a considerable time unseeded after

tillage.

Whoso that buyldeth his Iious al of salwes [sallows, wil-

lows]
And ]irikelh his biynde hors over the/«/u'e« . . .

Is worthy to l>een hongetl on the galwcs.
Chaucer, Prol. to Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 656.

Falow, load eryd [land eared, i. e., plowed].
J'rompt. Parv.

It is as if an eartliquake Iiad swallowed up the unculti-
vated /a/iojw. Everett, Orations, II. 225.

2. In a(jri., the method of allowing laud to lio

for a season or more untilled in order to in-

crease its power of producing crojis.

By a complete summer ./V/i^/ic, land is rendered tender
and mellow. Sir J. Sinclair.

A green fallow, in England, fallow where land is ren-
dered mellow and clean from weeds by means of some
green crop, as turnipsor potaUjes.—In fallow, untTopped

;

unseeded, literally or figuratively.

Eveiy one who has been upon a walking or a boating
torn", living in the open air, with the body in constant ex-

ercise and the mind infullou; knows true ease and quiet.
a. L. Steeenson, ^^'alt Whitman.

fallow'- (fal'o), V. t. [< ME. faloweii, falwen,
))low, till; cf. LG. falfjcn, till: see fallow^, n.]

To render fallow ; put (land) into the condition
of a fallow, namely, by plowing, harrowing, and
breaking it without seeding, for the purpose of
destrojing weeds and insects and rendering it

mellow: as, it is well to fallow cold, strong,

clayey land.

That were erthetilyes godc,
Hy faleweden erthe and feolden [felled) wode.
C'hran. Eng. (Eng. Met. Kom., ed. Patson, II. 93).

Burning of thistles, and diligente weeding them out of
the corne, doth not halfe so much rydde them as when
the ground iafalloed and tilled for good grayne.

Ascham, Toxophilus.

The practice of fallottrinfj, the sowing of French grasses,
and the proper way of making hay.

y. ami Q., 7th ser., XXVIII. 30.

fallO'W'5 (fal'o), n. [A dial, form of felloe, felly.']

One of the strakes of a cart. [Prov. Eng.]
Fallowes, or straikes of a cart,Victus. Iluloet.

fallO'W-chat(fal'o-chat),M. [</a?/oifl -t- chat".']

Same as fallow-finch.

fallO'W-crop (fal'6-krop), n. The crop taken
from a gi'een fallow.

fallo'W-deer (fal'o-der'), «. [<. fallowT^ -t- deer.

Cf. AS. " diin-feahi, cer^inus,'' i. e., ' dun-fallow,
deer-colored.'] A deer of the genus Dania : so
called from its fallow or yellowish color spot-
ted with white. The best-known species is the com-
mon European Cervus dama, or Dama platyceyos, often
kept in preserves. It is smaller than the stag or red deer ;

has the antlers differently formed, with more palmation
at their ends ; and stands about 3 feet high at the withers.
There are several varieties, differing chiefly in coloration,
and bucks of various ages receive different names, as
finrn. prli'l-.'t. sorrel, scare, etc. See cut under Dama.

fallo'W-dun (fal'6-dun), a. See dun'^.

fallow-field (fal'6-feld), n. A common field.

I
I'll. v. Kng.]

fallow-finch (fal'6-finch), 71. A name of the
wheatear or stonechat. Saxicola wnanthe, a
small oscine passerine bird of the family Tur-
didw or subfamily Saxicolina;. See wheatear.
Also called faltinr-ehat.

fallowforth (far 6 -forth), )i. A waterfall.
[Prov. Eng.]

fallo'wlst (fal'o-ist), n. [<,fallow" + -ist.] One
who favors the practice of fallowing land.
[Rare.]

On this subject a controversy has arisen between two
sects, the fallounsts and the anti-fallowists.

Sir J. Sinclair.

fallowness (fal'o-nes), n. [_<. fallow^ + -ness.]

The state of being fallow.

Lik one who in her third widowhood did profess
Herself a nun, ty'd to retiredness.
.So atfects my Muse now a chaste falloumess.

Donne, To Mr. R. Woodward.

fallow-smicht (fal'd-smieh), ti. [< fallotc^ +
*«;H(o/i (t Sc. .^miteh, a speck, spot).] 'The wheat-
ear or fallow-finch, Saxicola wnanthe. ilacgil-
lirray.

fall-rope (fal'rop), n. The fall of a tackle.



falltrank

falltrank (fal'trangk), H. [Also •nritten fal-

iratik ; G. fallirattk; lit. a drink against falls, <

fall, = E. 'fam, + trank = E. drencIA, a drink.]

A medieine composed of a mixture of several

aromatic and slightly astringent plants, which
grow chiefly in the Swiss Alps, supposed to

be useful in cases of wounds and bodUy acci-

dents.

fall-trap (fal'trap), «. A trap which operates

by falling, as a deadfall. See deadfall.

We walk in a world of plots, strings universally spread

of deadly gins and fall-traps baited by the gold of Pitt.

Carlyle, French Rev., III. vi. 1.

fall-imder (fal'un'der), «. The distance which
the bottom of the body of a railway-carriage

curves in from a vertical line let fall from
the sides or ends. Also called turn-under. Car-

Buildei-'s Diet. [Eng.]

falst, a. An obsolete form ot false.

falsarium (fal-sa'ri-um), H. Sameas/a«c/iar(f.

falsaryt (fal'sa-ri), «. [< li.falsarius, a forger

of written documents, Kfalsus, false : see/<(kfr.]

A falsifier.

If I translate nonnuUi sacerdotes sundrie priestes, yee
crie oute, a corrupter, a faUarie. I should have saide

certaine priestes, or somme priestes : but I should not in

any wise have saide sundrie.
Bp. Jewell, To Harding, Oct., 156".

.\like you calumniate, when you make Mr. Mason afal-
sary, as "though he had cited some unauthentic records.

Sheldon, lliracles, p. 133.

false (fals), a. and n. [I. a. < iYE.fah, false (AS.
fills, only as a noun), untrue, ungenuine, deceit-

ful, treacherous, =MHG. valscit = lael.fals, esp.

in comp. ; inTeut. otherwise with aecom. term.,

as if an ad.i. in OHG., AS., etc., -isc, E. -ish'^:

D. valsch ='OFries. fdsk, falsch = OHG. *falsc

(in deriv. yi-fiilsco», gi-falscen, (/i-felscen, Ci.fdl-

schen, falsify), MHG. vaUch, G. falsch = Sw.
Dan. faUk = late Icel. falskr, false ; < OF. fals,

faus, mod. F.faux = Vr.fals = Sp. Pg. It./fl7-

so, < L. falsKS, deceptive, pretended, feigned,

counterfeit, false, pp. of fallerc, deceive: see
/«(7l. II. H. ME./nk, fraud, < AS./afe, fraud,

counterfeit, = lael.fals (= ODan./«k), a fraud,

cheat, illusion (ef. OPries./"is'c/i, ^VRG.tmlsch,
G. falsch = Dan. falsk, forgery), < L. falstim,

falsehood, fraud, neut. otfalsiis, false : see/«tee,

a., falsehood.^ I. «. 1. Not in conformity with
fact ; expressing or com})rising what is contrary
to fact or truth; erroneous; untrue: as, a false

report; a /ake accusation; a /aise opinion.

Such an act . . . makes marriage vows
As/o/sc as dicers' oaths. Shah., Hamlet, iii. 4.

Of good and evil much they argued then, . . .

Vain wisdom all, and/a^*te philosnphv.
Hilton, V. r.., ii. 66.1.

It is evident there is as/ahe a Notion of Physick in this

Country as with us ; and that it is here also thought a
Knack more than a Science or Method.

Lister, .Tourney to Paris, p. 242.

2. Giving utterance to what is not true; un-
tnitliful; mendacious: as, a /((/.'.c witness.

What shall be done unto thee, llunl/alife tongue?
Ps. c.\x. 3.

3. Perfidious ; treacherous ; unfaithful : incon-
stant; disloyal; dishonest; unjust: said of per-

sons.

'/At thatsche love more to lyve with licrc Children than
f>»r to dye with hire iluBbonde, men holdun hire inr/iils

and cui-sud. Maiulevitle, Travels, j). 171.

To thine ownstlf be true ;

And It must follow, as the night the day.

Thou cunst not then hc/alsc to any man.
Shak., Ilandet, i. 3.

Bat, In so doing, we should, in my o|)iniou, luivc been
faUe to our own characters, faUe to our duty, and fnhe
to our country. iJ. WelMer, .Speech at r.ullal<», July, IKVi.

4. Containing or conveying di'cc})ti<iii, false-

hood, or treachery; adapted or intended to

mislead : said of things.

'I'll In man had not finely a daring but a villalnons unmer.
cffiill lookf.a/'z/j'Touiitenani-e, but very well siMikrn and
dangcroualy iiiilnuntlng. Krrljm, Ulnry, .May lu, 1071.

Thus heavenly hope is all serene,
lliit earthly hope, how bright so e'er,

.Still lluctUHtcH r,'er thiH chauglntc scone,
K%Jnlnf and Meeting as 'tis fair.

lip. lleher. Heavenly Hope aii'l Earthly H(ipe.

In spite ol/aUe lights on the shore,
Hall on, nor fear to lircast the sea.

I.inyifellow, I'.ulldlng i>l the Ship.

6. Irregular; not according to rule or usagr

:

as, fnlm: syntax or quantity.

lUtJaUe vsurpcd powr A money falnelycr exai-ted.

Jiti/e, KxpoH. of Daniel, xll.

O, I smell /(!(««• I.«lln. .Shak., I.. I,. I,., v. 1.

The hcrnlds tell us that certain si:ut<-heonR anrl bear-
tiigs denote certain conditions, and that t^i put coli>urson
colours, or metals on metals, infatur blazonry.

MncaulH\i, .Moore's Kyroii.
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6. Not genuine ; being other than it appears
to be; not real; made in imitation, or to serve

the purpose of the genuine article— 'a) with in-

tent to defi-aud or deceive ; spiu'ious: a.s, false

coin; (b) for the sake of mere appearance or

for use or convenience ; artificial : as, a false

buttonhole; false teeth.

Take a vessel, and make a /alsc bottom of coarse can-

v.ass : fill it with earth above the canvass.
Bacon, Nat. Hist.

A noble spirit . . . ever casts

Such doubts, as false coin, from it.

Shak., Hen. VIII., iii. 1.

7. Technically, in hot. and :odl., having some
superficial resemblance to some other plant or

animal: used like the Latin quasi-, or Greek
pseudo-, in composition. See quasi-, 2>seudo-.—
8. In music, not in tune; inaccurate in pitch;

singing or playing out of tune.— 9. In her.,

open or voided: said of some bearings: as, a
false cross; a false roundel (an annulet); a
false escutcheon (a bordure, or sometimes an
orle)— False amnion, asphodel, balance, etc. .See

the nouns.- False beddmg, in ;""'.. an invguhir lamina-
tion or bedding' in>t itifrt-tiutiitlj i-xliiltitcd liy strata, espe-

ciaUy of sand..;tnnf , in wbiLb tla- ditterL-nt Itetls arc made
up of i»arts inclining in various directions not coincident
with the general .stiatificatioii of the mass. This indi-

cates that the material was dcjinsited under the intluence

of curreuts shifting in position and varying in force. Also
x^aUed cross Iteiidiivi, current-beddin'j, nuA Floic-and.plun^ie

str%Ktitre.—Ta.lse heech-drops, bottom, braziletto,
etc. See the nouns.— False bray. [From Welsh Ijre, or

Scotch brae.] (((t) Raised ground; a slojic. (/») In/ort.,

an artificial moimd or bank of earth forming part of a

fortification.

And made those strange approaches hy false-brays,

Reduits, half-moons, horn-works, and such close ways.
i>. Jon.<i>ii, I'ndcrwoods, p. 446.

False chord, harmony, triad, in musie, a chord, etc.,

iru-orrectly constructed or perfurnu'd.— False concep-
tion, core, croup, dandelion, tic. See the nouns.

—

False edge, in a llat swnrd-l.la.lc, that edge of the blade,

whether sharpened or not, which is toward the arm and
person of a holder when the sword is held as on guard.
V.t\Ti\\iave ri'iht.edfie.— False egg, a pseudovum.— False
escutcheon. See «cH/<7o"(oi.— False feet. See /("<(.—

False fifth, fire, front, etc. Sie the nouns.— False
galena. Same as (i^oii/c— False heraldry, anything in

a delineation or blazon eontrar> to the cstalili.^Iud inks of

heraldry, especially the oliar;;ing i if n ,1. >r upi m col. .r < >r met-
al upon* metal. This, however, occurs in a very few ancient
examples, as in the escutcheon of the crusader kings of

Jerusalem, which bear five golden crosses on a silver field.—

False hermit, a hermit-crab of the gemis Iliipoeoneha.
— False hoof, imprisonment, keel, dr. Sicthe noims.
— Falselntonation.iii nm.^i'-. iTia.rurioy.ii jiitch; wrong
Bharijing or Hatting.— False membrane, molar, pelvis,
etc. Seethe nouns.— False note or tone, in niuyir.un in-

correct note or tone, either in coinjmsititin or in pi rforni-

ance.— False relation, iu miuti^, the occurrence in suc-

cessive chords, but in different voices, of any tone and one
of its chromatic derivatives, as iu fig. 1 : it is usually very
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objectionable. The false rclatiini disappears when the
chr<Mnatic change is located in a single v<iice, as in flg. 2.

— False return, in law, an untrue return niailc to a pro-

cess by the olllccr to wiiom it was delivered for e\ccn-

tiini. False rib, roof, etc. see the nouns. False Sta-
tion, in sarv., any Btatimi which is nccc->^sai y in the sur-

vey, but does not appear in the plan. False stemciniit.),
saniciLscH(H'n»>'r, 1.— False string, vertebra, etc See
the nouns.— False 'Window, door, etc., in ureh., an imi-
tation window, door, etc., introdnci-d to secure synunetry
in design, or a true wirniow, etc., which has been blocked
up so as im longer to serve its original purpose.- False
Wing. See «(«/«.- False work, in eihiin., a tcnijiorary

atnu'ture by tlu^ aid of which a pei'inaTient one is crccti'd.

Figure of the mle of false. Sce ru/c = Syn. 1. Un-
trntbfiii, disingenuous, pcllldious, dishonorable.— 4. He*
ccptive, misleading, fallacious.

Il.t ». A falsehood; that which is false.

I c(Uide almost
A thousand olde stories the aleggi'

iyt wonmien lost thorgh/«/^ and fooles host.

Chaiieer, 'IroilnB, Hi. 208.

Ihit set the truth and sot the right aside.

For they with wrong or falsehood will ncd fare.

And put two wrongs together to be tride.

Or else Iwo/nlKeti, of each eiiinill share.
.S';.rn»cr, 1''. (}., V. II. 48.

false (fals), "'/r. [< false, (I.] Falsely. - To play
false, to play one false, to ait falsely a- treacherous-

ly iu rt'gard lo Hinnethlng. or toward a perstni ; use (b--

ceptlvo *>r perfidious methods i»r practices; be untrue to

one.

falset (fills), »'. [< MK. falsieii, fahrn, miikp
fiiJHi', il ivi', also niukc or hccomc wcnli, fail

(cf. ( >\''r\i-H. fiil.ichia = I ). rrr-valsrliiii = ( H H i.(/i-

falsriin, Ji\\Ui. iel.ichi>i,(i.fiitsihrii = l)iiii../'»)-

fahke = Hw. f('ir-fal.tkii, nii'iUe falsi'), < OV.fal-
iier,faii.irr, mod. V. f<iu.i.irr = I'r. fahar = OSp.
fal.'itir, H\t.fiitsiiir = I'^.f/ilsar = U.faisare, < L.

falxare, mi'iko false, falsify (writings, weights,

measures, etc.), < fulsun, false: see false, a.]

falsehood

1. trans. 1. To mislead by falsehood; deceive;
betray.

Ther made nevere womman more wo
Tliau she, whan that ^\\e falsede Troylus.

Chaucer, Troilus, v. 1053.

For paramours they do but faine.

To loue truely they disdaine.

They falsen ladies traitorously.
Rom. of the Rose, 1. 4834.

And in \i\sfalsed fancy he her takes
To be the fairest wight that lived yit.

Spenser, F. Q., I. ii. 30.

2. To defeat ; balk ; evade.

Yef any other hadde it done a-noon he wolde the luge-

ment haue.r«(si-d. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 470.

3. To violate by want of veracity; falsify.

I mot reherce
Hir tales alle, be they bettre or werse.

Or elles/rt^sf7i soni of my mateere.
Chaucer, Prol. to Miller's Tale, 1. 67.

I highly prize thy powrs ; and, by my sword,
For thousand kingdoms will not false my word.
Sylvester, tr. of Du B.artass Weeks, ii.. The Vocation.

4. To render false, treacherous, or dishonest.

'Tis gold
Which buys admittance; oft it doth; yea, and makes
Diana's rangers /a^^-c themselves.

Shak., Cymbeliue, ii. 3.

5. To feign, as a blow; aim by way of a feint.

Sometimes athwart, sometimes he strook him strayt.

And falsed oft his blowes t' illude him with such bayt.

Spenser, F. Q., II. v. 9.

To false a doom. See doom.

II. iittraus. To be false; deceive; practise

deceit.

Accused though I be without desart,

Sith none can proue, beleeue it not for true ;

For nener yet, since first ye had my hart,

Entended I to false or be vntrue.
Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 191.

falsedomt, "• [WE.falsdom; < false + -doni.'i

Falsehood.
false-faced (fiils'fast), a. [< false + face +
-«P.] Wearing a false aspect ; hypocritical.

Let courts and cities be
Made all otfalsc-fac'd soothing ! Shak., Cor., i. 9.

falsehead-l, n. An obsolete variant offalsehood.

Whan the emperonr it herde seine [heard say]

And knewe the fahehead of the vice,

He said, he wolde do justice, dower, Conf. Aniant., i.

false-heartt (ftlls'hiirt), a. False-hearted.

I am thy king, and thou a false-heart traitor.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., v. 1.

false-hearted (fals'hiir"ted), a. Having a false

or treacherous heart; deceitful; perfidious.

The traiterous or treacherous, who have misled others,

are severely punished ; and the neutrals and falsehearted

friends andfollowers, who have started aside like a broken
bow, he nntcil. Bacon.

false-heartedness (fals'har"ted-ne8), w. Per-
fidiousness ; treachery.

There was no hypocrisy ov false-heartediu'ss iu all this.

StIUingjieet.

falsehedt. ». An obsolete variant of falsehood.

falsehood (fiUs'hiid), u. [< JtE. falshod, also

falshiit, -hide (= {Wywu.fithkhiili-.fiilschhede

= 1). ndschhiid = MIRt. viilsrhhiit,V,'.fiilschheit

= Dan./((^sA7i<(/ = Sw. falskhet), falseness; <

false -!-"-//(»)(/.] 1. Tlie fact or quality of be-

ing false ; falseness ; dishonest purpose or in-

tention; treacliery; deceitfuliiess
;
perfidy: op-

]iosed to triithfiihic.ss.

And wh.in the worthi men of the Controe hadden per-

ceyvcd this 8olylle/(ii«/(oii of this flatholonabes, thef as-

sembled hem with force, and aasaylcdcn his Castelle.

Maildevitle, 'I'ravels, p. 2S0.

One of the evils of cowardice is that it tends tofalsehood.

Fear is the nu>ther ttf lies.

./. /'. Clarke, Sclf-t'nlture, p. SSI.

2. That which is false; a false rcju'csentation

in word or deed ; an untruth; a lie: as, the tale

is a scries ot fai.'<iihooils ; to act afal.iihoDil.

Whet lu-r I he historians of the last two centuries tell un)re

truth than those of anti<|uily may perhaps be dinihtcd.

Hut it Is (inlte certain that they tell tv\vi:rfalsehiinds.

Maeauliiy, History.

3. False manifcsttitiou or jirocetlnre; deceit-

ful s]U'ecli, act ion, or aiiiicaraiico ; counterfeit

;

iiTipiisturc ; HiuMMliciilly. in law, a fnnnlulent

iiiiitiition or Huiiprcssion of truth to the |>r(\ju-

dice of iinotlier.
[IIi'l was the first

That iiractlsod /a/»e/imii/ under saintly show.
Milton, I'. I..,lv. 122.

Falsehood Is the Jolldng of lianu's ..llierwisc than their

hh'as agree. Locke, llnnuin I'ndcrMtaniling, IV. v. 9.

You that have dared to break our bmind, and gull'd

ourHcrvants, wrong'd ami lleil and thwarted us ...
Vinir falsehood and yourself arc hateful lo us.

Tennyson, PrlnccsB, Iv.



falsehood

= Syn. Falsehood, FalaanKx, Falsilij ; untruth, fabrica-
tion, llctioli. Instances may be (jiioted in aliuiulance from
old authors to show that tlie hrat three words are often
strictly synonymous ; iiut the modern tendency has been
decidedly in favor of eeparatiiiK them, faUchood standing
for the concrete thinu, an intentional lie; /almnets, for
the quality of beini? guiltily false or treacherous : as, he is

justly despised for his/oisencss to his oath; an(l/a((«Yi/,for
the quality of being false without blame: as, the /altity
of reasoning.

But faith, fanatic faith, once welded fast
To some dear falsehood, Iiugs it to the last.

Moore, Veiled Prophet.

The lie is the falsehood : the untruthfulness of it is the
falseness. A. I'hdps, Eng. .Style, p. .'ilifl.

A distinction may be well established lietween cases in
which fdh'^hnnd and falsity might appear c:apable of I)e*

ing cnipln\cd JMiliirerently. "I perceive the falsehood of
your declaration," niiglit be misconstrued into giving the
lie where no such intention existed. This might have
been avoided by using the term falsity.

C. J. Smith, .Synonymes, p. 432.

false-hoofed (fals'h6ft),n. Having falso hoofs:
iipiilied lo a series of mammals consisting of
the elephants and roek-eonies, of the orders
ProhosciiJra and Hijracoklea, or of the obsolete
jrronp ('li(ii>jilioni.

falsely (tills'li), adv. [< ME. falsly, falsliche (=
D. vtihi-lii'lijl; = G. fahchUch = Icel. falsliga =
Vtin. ftihkcUt/ = Hw. falsJcelir/cH); (.false, h., +
-ly'-'.] 1. In a falso way; in opposition to truth
and fact; not truly: as, to speak or swear/afee-
ly ; to testify /«/i'e/«/.

Jier. She never saw it.

Kinff. Thou sjjeak'st it falsely, as I love mine honour.
Shak., All's Well, v. 3.

2. Treacherously; perfidiously.

0th. Not Cassio kill'd ? Then murther's out of tune,
And sweet revenge grows harsh.

Des. O falsely, falsely ramll\eT'i\ SAdJ-., Othello, v. 2.

3. Not correctly; erroneously; mistakenly: as,

a passage falsely translated.

Of couetyse/ff^j?*?^!/ men may muse
There benefettis, and wrongely h>T at-wyjte
Of suche occaclijon where she is nat to wyghte.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 20.

falsen (fal'sn), v. t. To render false. [Rare.]

We are living with a system of classes so intense . . .

that the whole action of our minds is hampered and fal-
senfd by it. Jtf. Arnold, Nineteenth Century, XXIII. 482.

falseness (fals'nes), n. [< ME. falsiws, faU-
ncssc; < false, a., + -Mess.] 1. Want of truth;
untruthfulness : as, the falseness of a report.— 2. Want of integrity and veracity either in
principle or in act; duplicity; deceit; double-
dealing; unfaithfulness; treachery; perfidy;
traitorousuess: as, the falseness of a man's
heart, or hia falseness to his word.

Piety is ojiposed to hypocrisy and insincerity, and all
falseness or foulness of intentions.

Hammond, Fundamentals.
The prince is in no danger of being betrayed by the

falseness or cheated by the avarice of such a servant.
}{oyers.

= Syil. Fal.fitfi, etc. See falsehood.

false-quarters (fals'kwar'terz), n. A soreness
inside the hoofs of horses. [Prov. Eng.]

falsert (fal'ser), n. [Formerly also fal.sor, etc.

;

< ME. fal.ierc (cf . MHG. calschwre, G. fiUdier =
Icel. falvtiri = Dan. falskner), < OF. yalsaire,
faiissaire, P. faussaire = Pr. falsari = Sp. Pg.
It. falsariu, < LL. falsarius, falser, a forger (of
written documents), < h.falsits, false: seefal.se,
a.} One who renders false or falsifies ; a de-
ceiver; a false, treacherous person.
The whiche pronouucen me to I>e a falsere and a de-

atrojere or apeirere [impairer] of holi scriptures.
Wyelif, Prol. 1 on the Cath. Epist., Works (ed. Forshall),

[III. 5!I4.

And such end, perdie, does all hera remayne.
That of such/a^'f;r« freendship bene fayne.

Spenser, Shep. Cal., May.

falseshipt, "- [ME. *falsship, felsshij) ; <fahe,
a., + -ship.} Falsehood.

Sissinge and glosinge an felsship been riue.
Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 222.

falsett (fal'set), H. A corrupt form offalsehcad

:

as, in iilcl law writings, " crime of falset." iHrne.
falsette ( fal-set'), n. [= D. G. Dan. falset = Sw.
fal.tett. < It. falsetto: see falsetto.'] A shrill,
high tone of the voice ; falsetto. [Rare.]
The cry, scream, yell, aud all shrillness, are various

modes of the falsette. Pierce.

falsettist (fal-set'ist), H. [< falsetto + -ist.l
One who speaks or sings in falsetto.

So^v&nofalsettists were once connnon enough in France,
and especially in Spain, from which country the Papal
Chapel used to draw its most admired singers.

Harper's Mag., LXXVII. 73.

falsetto (fal-set'6), n. and a. [It. falsetto (= Sp.
Pg.fal.scte = F.fausset), dim. offalso (= F./awx,
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etc.), false: see false, a.] I. n. The highest or
smallest register or (piality in both mali) and
female voices: so called bcciuisc in its unl raiiii'd

state it is more or less uiinatui'iti ami furced,
an<l because at best it is usually iutractablo.
The terni is somewhat loosely applied to oMicr registers
or <iualiticH : it is nmch more obvious in the male voice
than in the fenmle. I'hysi(,Iogically, it results from a
partial vibi-ation of the vocal cords.

II. It. 1 . Having the quality and (compass of
the falsetto.— 2. Assumed; const raiited ; un-
naturally high-pitched; false. [Rare.]

Inlluenced liy the falsetto sentiment whl<-h found its
most notable illustration in "Paul and Virginia."
.Men and .Manners in America One Hundred Years Ayo,

ip. H.

falsi crimen (fal 'si kri'men). [L.] In?i7H', the
crime of what is false ; the crime of fraud.
.Specitlcally {a) In eleil law, a fraudulent subornation or
concealment, with tlcsign to darken or conceal the truth,
or make tilings appear otherwise than they really arc, as
in sweariTig lalscly. antedating a contract, or selling by
falsr wci^'lits. {h) In modern eoinmon law, forgery.

falsifiable (fal'si-fi-a-bl), a. [< OF. (and F.)
fiiLsijitthIr, (falsifier, falsify.] Capable of be-
ing falsilicd, counterfeited, or corrupted.

falsification (fal"si-fi-ka'shon), n. [< OF. (and
F.) falsification = Sp. falsiiieacion = I'g. falsi-
fu;ai;ao= It. falsifieazione, i ML. falsific(itio(n-),

< falsificare, falsify: see falsify. "} 1. The act
of falsifying or making false ; false represen-
tation; the act of deceptively altering, adul-
terating, counterfeiting, misrepresenting, etc.:
as, tlie falsification of weights and measures,
of goods, or of coin

; falsification of a record, or
of an author's meaning.
By misconstruction of the sense, or by .falsification of

the words. //oo4tr,'Eccle8. Polity.

To counterfeit the dead image of a king in his coin is a
high olTence ; but to counterfeit the living image of a king
in his person exceedeth i\\e falsificatioiu. Bacon.

2. A showing to be false or erroneous ; confu-
tation : as, the /nbi/ica/io» of a prediction ; the
/r(/.'.v7/t'((//((H of a charge.— 3. In ?<)«().• («) The
offense of falsifying a record. Bee falsify, v. t.

(i ) In eqniti/, the act of showing an item claimed
on the credit side of an account to be erroneous.

falsificator (fal'si-fl-ka-tor), H. [= F.falsifi-
ciitenr = Sp. Pg-falsificador = It.falsificatore, <
ML. as a 'falsificator, <. falsificare, falsify: see
falsify.'] A falsifier.

He discovereth a maligti itch to have made me a falsi-
ficator like himself.

Bp. Morton, Discharge of Imput., p. 175.

falsifier (fal'si-fi-^r), )(. 1. One who falsifies,

counterfeits, or gives to a thing a deceptive
appearance ; specifically, one who makes false
coin.

Tiiat punishment which is appointed for the forgers and
.falsifiers of the king's crown. Aschani, Toxophilus, i.

2. One who invents falsehoods; a liar.

Boasters are naturally falsifiers, and the people, of all

others, that put their shams the worst together.
Sir li. L'Estranye.

3. One who proves a thing to be false. [Rare.]
falsify (fal'si-fi). i'-; pret. and pp. fiilsiiied, ppr.
falsifyiiiji. [< ()F. (and F.) falsifier = Sp. Pg.
falsificar =lt. falsificare, < ilh. falsificare, make
false, corrupt, counterfeit, falsify {hh. falsifi-
caliis, as adj.), < L. falsificus, that acts falsely,

making false, < falsiis, false, -I- facere, make.
The older verb in E. is false.] I. trans. 1.

To make false or deceptive ; cause to vary
from trutli or genuineness; change so as to de-
ceive; siijihisticate; adulterate; misrepresent:
as, to fiil.-^ify accounts, weights and measures,
or commodities; to falsify a person's meaning.
Making the ephah small, and the shekel great, and/a/-

sifyiny the balances by deceit. Amos viii. 5.

Bardes which use to foi-ge and.fal8ifye everything as they
list, to please or displease any man.

.Spender, State of Ireland.

2. To make a false representation of; counter-
feit; forge.

Here also we saw the Steel Dyes of the Paduan Brothers,
by which they stampt and falsi tied the best ancient Metl.
als so well that they are not to be distinguisht but by put-
ting them into those Molds.

Lister, Journey to Paris, p. 124.

3. To show to be erroneous or incorrect; dis-

prove: as, the event /afe//!(?rf his -words.

Jews and P.agans united all their endeavours ... to
baffle mid falsify the prediction. Addison.

4. To violate; break by falsehood or treachery:
as, to falsify one's faith or word.

-As soon as he had got them within his reach, he falsified
his faith. Knolles, Hist. Turks.

5. To cause to fail or become false; bafile;

make useless: as, to falsify a person's aim.

falter

His crest is rash'd away ; hie ample shield
lis falsify'd, and round with jav'lins flH'd.

Liryden, JKneid.

6t. To feign, as a blow. Same as/atee, d. <., 5.

Falsify a blow, Ralph, falsify a blow 1 the giant lieg open
on the left side.

Ueau. awl Ft., Knight of Burning Pestle, iii. 4.

7. In law : (a) To prove to be false, as a judg-
ment; avoid or defeat, (i) In equity, to show
to 1)0 erroneous, as an item claimed on the credit
side of an aceount.-To falsify a record, to injure
a ijublic record, as by suppressing or altering it, or by cer-
tifying a copy of a document to be a true copy when it is

known to be false in a material part.

II. intrans. To teU falsehoods; lie; violate
the truth.

It is absolutely and universally unlawful to lie and fal-
»ify. SmUh, Sermons.

I am charged, I know, with gilding fact by fraud;
I falsified and fabricated, wrote
-Myself down roughly richer than I prove.

lirowniny. King and Bor,k, I. 217.

falsify! (fal'si-fi), H. l< falsify, i:] Iti fencing,
a feint ; a baflling thi-ust.

How can he stand
Upon his guard who hath tbllers in his head
To which liis feet nuist ever be a dancing?
Beside, a falsify may sjioil his ciinge.
Or nuiking of a leg, in which consists
Much of his court-perfection.

Shirley (and Fletcher?), Coronation.

falsingt, II. [< ME.fals-yng; verbal n. of false,
v.] Lying; falsehood.

The cast, ne the couytise, come not of me.
In pes it prosperitie to put me to wer.
But of falsyny & flatery with thi fer cast.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 11328.

falsism (fal'sizm), n. [(false + -ism. Cf. tru-
ism.] A clear or self-e\'ident falsity; a state-
ment or assertion the falsity of which is plainly
apparent: opposed to fj-Mwm. [Rare.]

If I say, " The strongest government is the best govern-
ment," the proposition is a truism or a falsism, according
to the imjiurt of the terms government, strongest, and
best. G. II. Lewes, Probs. of Life and Jlind, II. ii. § til.

falsity (fal'si-ti), n.
;
pi. falsities (-tiz). [< ME.

falsetc,falste, ( OF. fav.sete,faiilsete, mod. fa iis-

.sete = Fr.fulsetat = Sp. falsedad = Fg.falsi-
dade = It.falsitd, ( IAj. fulsita(t-)s, falsehood,
< h.falsus, false : seefal.se, a. The older noun
in F. is falsehood.] 1. The character of being
false ; contrariety or nonconformity to truth or
fidelity; falseness.

That expediency-hypothesis of which we have already
seen the falsity. H. .Spencer, Social Statics, p. 68.

2. That which is false ; a falsehood ; a lie ; a
false assertion.

l^y falsities and lies the greatest i)art

Of mankind they corrupted to forsake
God their Creator. Hilton, P. L., i. 367.

= S3m. 1. Falsity, etc. i?.ee falsehood)', incorrectness, erro-
neonsness, fallaciousness.

Falstaffian (fal'staf-i-an), a. Resembling Fal-
staff, the fat knight in Shakspere's " Henry R^."
and "Merry Wives of Windsor"; hence", cor-
pulent; conviWal; boasting; lying brazenly;
coarsely jorial, etc.

With a Falstaffian figure, a ripe voice, and a broad and
comical face. Athenanim, No. 3156, p. 509.

falter! (fal'ter), V. i. [Formerly also faultcr;
< ME. faltcren, faltren, tremble, totter, stam-
mer, give way. a freq. verb (with suffix -f)'l),

prob. < OP. *fiilter (not found) = Sp. Pg.faltar
= It. faltare, fail, be deficient: see fault, r.]

1. To be unsteady; tremble; totter: as, his
legs falter.

We gave out that if any man faultred in the Journey
over Laud he must e.\pect to be shot to death.

Dampier, Voyages, I. 2.

Tills earth shall have a feeling, and these stones
Prove armed soldiers, ere her native king
Shall falter mider foul rebellion's anus.

Shale., Rich. II., iii. 2.

Has Nature, in her calm, majestic march.
Faltered with age at last? Bryant, The Ages, v.

2. To fail in accuracy, distinctness, or regular-
ity of exercise or function ; fail or waver from
physical or moral weakness, emotion, etc.

Here, indeed, the power of distinct conception of space
aud distance /afttT*-. Is. Taylor.

Why wilt thou shame me to confess to thee
How far Ifalter'd from my quest and vow?

Tennyson, Holy Grail.

The glad song/<i/t<?r« to a wail.
Whittier, Divine Compassion.

3. To hesitate, especially to hesitate in the ut-
terance of words ; speak with a broken or trem-
bling utterance; stammer: as, his tongue fal-
ters.

Made me most happy, falteriny " I am thine."
Tennyson, Gardener's Daughter.



falter

with an indistinct and
J. Caird.

Xature speaks her own meanin;
/alterin'j voice.

= Syn. 3. Stutter, etc. See stammer.

falterl (fal'ter), n. [< falter^, r.] The act of

faltering, hesitatmg, trembling, stammering,
or the like ; imsteadiness _: hesitation; trem-
bling; quavering.

The /alter of an idle shepherd's pipe. Loieell.

falter^ (fal'ter), r. t. [E. dial.; origin uncer-

tain.] To thresh in the chaff; cleanse or sift

out. as barley. HaUiwell.

falteringly ('fal'ter-ing-li), adv. In a faltering

manner; with hesitation; Tvith a trembling,

broken voice ; with difficulty or feebleness.

Then Philip standing up iau\/alleringt!/,

"Annie, I came to ask a favour of you."
Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

faltrank, n. Seefalltra)il:

faluccot, «. An obsolete variant of felucca.

falunsdii'lonz),)!.^)/. [F. dial.] In f/eoZ., strata

of Miocene Tertiary age oecmiing in Touraine,
France. They occur in widely extended but isolated

patches, rarely more than fifty feet thick, and have lonj;

been useil as a fertilizer. The rock consists of a coarse
breccia of shells and shell-fraginents, mixed with sand,

and in places passing into limestone. It also contains
numerous hones of mammals, of species indicating a
warmer climate than that of the region at the present
time.

falwe^t, "• A Middle English form of /oHoh'I.

falwe'-'t, "• and H. A Middle English form of

fallow'^.

falx (talks), ?(.; pl./a/ecs(farsez). [L.,asickle:
see falcate, falcon, etc.] 1. A metal imple-
ment, of a form suitable for a primiiig-liook,

sometimes fotmd among ancient remains.— 2.

In aitat., something which is falcate or falci-

form; specifically, a fold of the dura mater
separating parts of the brain. See falx cere-

bri and fall cerebelU, helow.— 3. In herpet., one
of the poison-fangs of a serpent : so called from
its shape: generally used in the plural.— 4. In
entiim., one of

the .iointed ap-
pendages un-
der the front of

a spider's eeph-
alothorax, used
to seize and kill

its prey, it con-
sists of two parts,
the base .and the
pointed and curved
fang, which folds
down in a groove of
the base. A duct
runs through both joints, opening at the tip of the fang,

and is connected with a poiscjn-gland in the cephalothorax.
The falces are also called ehelieera' and, incorrectly, man-
dibles. In acme species the two organs are united. The
term is extended U> the similar or corresponding mouth-
parts of other arachnidans.

Without any perceptible displacement of itself, it [a

spider] Hashed Its.falees into my llesh.

//. O. Forbes, P^astern Archipelago, p. 216.

.

5. In echinoderms, arotula; one of the mouth-
parts of a sea-urchin. See cut under Echinni-

dea.— 0t. A certain grip or trick in wrestling.

Or by the girdles grasp'd, they practise with the hip,

The forward, backward /«/j:, the mare, the turn, the triji.

Drai/ton. P<jlyolbi()n, i. 2U.

TalX cerebelll, a fold of the dura mater ln-twcen the
lateral loins •,( the lereljelluni.— Falx cerebri, the longi-

tudinal vertical falcate fold of the dura mater between the
hemispheres of the cerebrum. It Is ossilled in some ani-

mals.

fama ffa'mji), n. [L., a report, rumor; per-
sonified, Kuiimr: see/n/Hfl.] Report; rumor;
fame. Fama clamosa, or simply./*«"!«, literally, a loud
or notorious rumor; a scandalous and widely prevailing
rumor atfectiiig the idniracter of any one : npecittcally, In

fir-otrk errUs. law. ap|)lied to any prevailing scandalous
rcp*trt alfectlng any clergyman, olhce-bearer, or chnrrh-
member, on which proceedingH may he taken by n sesslnti

or prcHlivtery Indi-pciidcntly of any speclllc charge made
by an liidlvjiiiial accust-r.

famatinite (fa-mat'i-nit), n. [< Famatina (see
dff. ) + -iVf'-!.] A Hiilphantimonite of eoppor
f'lUiid in the Faniatiiin iriniiiilnliiM, Argciiliiio

Kf'pulilii'. It is i.Hiiin(>r|>h<iiiH with eimrjfile.

famble't (fam'lil), r. I. [< MK. I'anifilen, stam-
rner ; cf. ]), fomniiliii, fumble (> V.. fiinihlr), <.

Hw. fiimin = Dim. fiimtc = Icol. /«/»««, Kropo,
fuinVile, led. alHo fig. flinch, falti-r: Hfo fiimhli;

and r.t.fttmhlt:'^.'] To Htainmor.

'If /amble, to niafllc In the mouth ns a clitld that but
beglllfl Ut .ipeak. Cotgrave.

Ills tongue shal stamoron or/fl melen.
Iteliifui/K AnIiqufK, I. ftft.

famble'-'f Cfam'lil), n. [Origin obHciiro; prob.
a Hhiiig term, lit. fupibler, grofu^r (cf. flain-
let'.s '• pickers and HlcalerB" for 'fingerH'), <

fnmhli.i ill itH orig. (Hcand.) House, 'fumble,

Head and Anterior Part (including two
pairs of legs) of a Tarantula ( Tarantula
carolifunsis], enlatged. /, falces. The
front shows two laige and four small simple
eyes.
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grope '
; ult. connected with AS. folm, the hand,

the palm of the hand: see fumble.'] A hand.
[Old slang.]

We clap our/a7iiWcs. Fletcher, Beggars' Bush, ii. 1.

Hold yowx /ambles and your stamps.
Middleton and Dekher, Roaring Girl, v. 1.

famble-CTop (fam'lil-krop), «. [E. dial. ; < fam-
blc, perhaps a var. of wamble (cf. earlj' 5IE.

famplcn, a verb once occurring, appar. meaning
"'put into' (the mouth— of an infant), 'feed'), -I-

crop.] The rumen, paunch, or first stomach of

a ruminant ; a fanling-bag.
famel (fam), «. [< ME. fame, < OF. (and F.)

fame = Pr. Sp. Pg. It. fama, < L. fama, the com-
mon talk, a report, personified Rumor; public
opinion, good or bad fame (= Gr. <j>>/uJi, a voice
(of mysterious soiu'ce), a prophetic voice, ora-

cle, a rumor, reputation, etc.), < fari = Gr.
^idi'a;, speak, say: see fable, fate.] 1. A public
report or rumor. [Obsolete or archaic]

AUe thingis sche trowith with-out./ffJHe

That goddis lawe techith truthe to be,

And bidith therbi for onv blame.
U;imiis to Viriiin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 116.

The /ame thereof was Iieard in Pharaoh's house, saying,

Joseph's brethren are come. Gen. xlv. 16.

Rebels, figured by the giants, and seditious/rtwfs and li-

bels, are but brothers and sisters, luasculine and feminine.
Bacon, Fragment of an Essay on Fame (ed. 1887).

There goes a /ame, and that seconded by most of our
own Historians, though not those the ancientest, that Con-
stantine was born in this Hand. Milton, Hist. Eng., ii.

2. Report or opinion vridely diffused ; renown;
notoriety; celebrity, favorable or imfavorable,
but especially the former; reputation: as, the
./(()«f of Washington; literary/rt)»('.' rarely used
in the plural.

Death is iueuitable and the/rtni^ of vertue innnortall.

Quoted in Booke o/ Precedence (E. E. T. .S., extra ser.),

[Forewords, p. iii.

A thousand glorious actions, that might claim
Triumphant laiu'els, and immortal ./"rtJifc.

Addison, The Campaign.

He who would win good/ame, said an old law, must hold
his own against two foes and even against three ; it is only
from four that he may fly without sliame.

J. Ii. Green, Coiuj. of Eng., p. 54.

This is lie [Dante] who among literary /ames finds only
two that for growth and immutability can parallel his own.

Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. a.

House Of ill fame. .See Iwnse. =S3Tl. 2. Honor, Renown,
(Jtiiri/ (see ;ilor]i) ; reputatifui, credit, notoriety.

famel (fam), r. f.
;

pret. and pp. famed, ppr.

faming. [< ME. famcn, make famous, more
frequently make infamous, defame. Cf. ML.
/amnre, < L. /«»(«, fame.] 1. To report.

The fleld, where thou avt/amed
To have wrought such wonders. Milton, S. A., 1. 1094.

2. To make famous.

Vour second birth

Will/flHie old I.ethe's flood,

B. .Jonson, Al!is(iuc of Christmas.

Fam'd in Misfortune, and in Hiiin great.
I'riar, Ode to tile IJucen, st. 9.

[Rare in both senses, except in the past par-
ticiple.]

To fame Itt, to have to do with fame.

I>i> you call this fame ? I have /uin'd it ; I have got im-
mortal fame ; but I'll no ninrc on it.

Ftetfhi-r, liiiniorous Lieutenant, ii. 2.

fame-t, ''• t. [< ME. famm, by aphercsis for de-

famen: see defame.] To defame. liitson, iii.

161.
False and fekvlle was that w-yghte,

That lady U:rU<.famr.
,V.S'. Cantab. I/, ii. :iS, fol. 71. (Ualliwell.)

fame-'t, ''. '• |.MI'',. I'umen : Hoefami.'.li.] To 1'iuu-

isii.

fameful (fain'ful), a. [< famr'^ + -fid.] Fa-
mous; I'uiiii'il. [Rare.]

Whose foaming Klreamc slriucH proudly to compare
(Even in the birth) with Faiiw/ull ul Floods that are.

.Siilrestcr, tr. of Dn llartas'n Weeks, i. ;!.

famele88(fiim'leH),rt. [<fame^ -i- -Ir.s.v.] 'With-

out laiiic or renown.

'I'liat inau that loves not this day.

And huuK not in his arms the noble danger,
.May he dye famrtcss lunl forgot, I

Flctrlwr, Uoiidllca, Hi. '2.

famellc't (fa-mel'ikl, n. [< \j. familiens, liun-

gi'V, niniiHlied. sturveil, iiM a noun one sliirv-

\n]>, <. fame.'), hunger: nvi' l'iiminli.] Iliiiigry;

Berving (o allay hunger. [Rare.]

One that knows not how to eoiiverHe with men ... In

any thing but in the famrlxe nmellH of meat and vertigl-

I » ilrinklngs. .Irr. Taytur. Works (('d, IWI.'i). I. (197.

famelic^f (fa-mel'ik), a. {V.kvVwv familirl; : aji-

piir. < Ij.famelicu/i, hungry, taken as if aderiv.

familiar

(equiv. to famiUaricus, domestic) oi familia, a
family: see family.] Domestic. [Rare.]

Why, thou lookst as like a married man already, with
as grave a fatherly /rtiiie^jcfc countenance as ever 1 saw.

Otway, Tlie Atheist (16S4).

fame-'WOrthyt (fam'wer'''THi), a. Deserving
good report or fame.

The books that I have publish'd in her praise
Commend her constancy, and ihtit'^ /ame.worthy.
Middleton, More Dissemblers besides Women, "iii. 1.

famicide (fa'mi-sid), n. [< L. fama, reputa-
tion, fame, -I- -cida, a killer, < cwdere, kill.] A
slanderer. Scotl. [Rare.]

familaryt, a. [ME.: see familiar.] Familiar.

Be not to fers, to fann'lary, but frendli of chere.
The ABC <>/ Aristotle, 1. (i (E. E. T. S., extra ser.,

[\'1II. i. 66).

familiar (fa-mil'yar), a. and n. [Altered in
spelling to bring it nearer the L. I. a. < ME.
famylicr, familccr, famiilier, familer, famuler,
intimate, < OF. familier, famelier, famnlicr, F.
familicr= Pr. Sp. Vff. familiar = It. famii/liare
= D. familiaar — G. familiar = Dan. familial'=
Sw. familjdr, < Li.familiaris, of or belonging to
a household, domestic, private, of the family,
intimate, friendly, (.familia, household, family

:

see fatnily. II. h. < ME. familer, n., < OF. and
F. familier, etc., < Jj. familiaris, a familiar ac-
quaintance, a friend, an intimate, <. familiaris,

adj., familiar: see 1.] I. a. 1. Pertaining to a
family; domestic. [Rare.]

O perilous fyre, that in tlie bedstraw bredeth:
ei/amnlier [var. /annder] fo, that his service bedeth I

Chancer, Merchant's Tale, 1. 540,

Let us have done with that wliicti cankers life—
Familiar fends and vain recriminations. Byron.

2. Having, or springing from, intimate and
friendly social relations ; closely intimate: as,

a familiar friend
;
familiar companionship ; to

be on familiar terms with one.

My /ainiliar friend hath lifted up his heel against me,
Ps. xli. 9.

3. Ha'ving a friendly aspect or manner; e.\-

hibiting the manner of an intimate friend; af-

fable; not formal or distant; especially, using
undue familiarity; intrusive; forward.

Be thou /am/^/(rr, but by no means vulgar.
A'AnJ-., Hamlet, i. 3.

You must not be saucy.
No, nor at any time familiar with me.

" Fletcher. Hule a Wife, ii. 3.

I will take upon me to be so ./rtmi'^iar as to say, you
must accept my invitation.

Cotton, in Walton's Angler, ii. 226.

4. Characterized by ease or absence of stiff-

ness or pedantry; unconstrained.
He unreins

His muse, and sports in loose /amiiiar strains.

Addison.

Ill brook'd he then the pert./'anu'd'nr phrase.
Crablw, Works, IV, 116.

5. Having an intimate knowledge; well know-
ing; well .acquainted; well versed (in a sub-

,iect of study): as, ho is familiar witli the works
of Horace.

It will be no loss of time ... to hecunw /ajiiiiiar now
by iiatient study with those unapproachable models of
tile art of expressitui which are aui>plied to us by the lit-

erature of ancient times. J. Caird.

Nothing is more comnuui than for men to think that,

hecause they ure /amiiiar with words, they nndcrstaiul
the ideas they stand for.

J. II. Nf-wman, Parochial Sermons, i. 42.

6. Well known from frequent observation, use,

etc.; well understood.

Familiar in his mouth as household words.
.S/mJ-., Hen. V., Iv. 3.

The muse of poets feeds her wingeil brood
By couinion llresiiies, on familiar food.

(I. W. Holmes, A Uliymed Lesson.

Familiar spirit, a spirit or demon siip)>osed to attend
on an imlividual. <u' to come at his call; the invlsihla

agent of a necromancer's will.

Regard not them that \uive /amiiiar spiHts.
Lev. xlx, 31.

And he made his son pass through the lire, ami ob-

served times, and used ciiehantnionts, and dealt with.fff-

miliar spirits and wizards. 2 Kl. xxl. 6.

= Syn. 2. close, iiiliinalc. amicable, fraternal, near. - 3.

Hoinil, uni'ercnioiiioiis. free, frank. 6. Conversant.

II. )(. 1. A I'nnulinr I'rii'iid ; an iiitiiiiute; a
closi' <'oiii)ianion ; one long lU'iiuaiuled : one iic-

custonied to aiiolher by free, unreserved I'on-

verse.

All my .familiarf watched for my halting, .ler. xx. 10.

What rare disciuirse are you fallen upon, ha'/ have you
found any familiars here, that you arc ho free?

/(. .lonsiin, Uartholomew Fair, Ind.

'Ibev seldom visit their friends, exce|it some .familiars.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 2,S».



familiar

2. A familiar spirit ; a domoii or evil spirit

supposed to attend at call. See familiar sjjirit,

under I,

Away with him! he iias uj'ainilinr under his tongue.
Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iv. 7.

You may have, as you come through Oermauy, a,/amU-
iar for little or nothing, shall turn itself into tlie shape of
your cloy. J5. Jonmn, Every Man out of his iluuiour, v. 4.

1 have hearil oM heldania
Talk at familiars in tlie shape of mice,
Rats, ferrets, weasels, and 1 wot notwliat.
That have appear'd, and suck'd. sonic say, their blood.

Ford tind Dtk/crr, Witch of Mdmuiiton, ii. 1.

3. In the J^om. (Uith. Ch., a member of the
household of the pop(^ or of a bishop, support-
ed at his expense, and rendering iiim domestic,
llioiigh not menial service. The familiar must
live in the dioeese of his superior.— 4. An of-

iieer of the Tribunal of the Inquisition who ar-

rested persons accused or suspected. See inqui-

sition.

The proudest nolilcs of the land held it an honour to

serve ns/amilinrs of the Ifoly <'llice. Prescott.

familiarisation, familiarise. Seefamiliariza-
tion, fftitiiddii^c.

familiarity (fa-mil-i-ar'i-ti), H.; p\. familiari-
tits (-tiz). [< MK. fa mila rite, < OF. familiarite,

Y. faniiUariti' = Pr. familiarittit = Sp. familia-
ridad = Pg. ffuniliaridadc = It. fami/tftritd =
G.familiaritdt, < L. f{iniiliarita{t-)s, intimacy,
friendship, <,familiaris, familiar: fiee familiar.']

1. The state of being familiar, in any sense
of that word; intimate knowledge; close or
habitual acquaintance ; free or uni'estrained

intercourse : followed by with before an object.

I doubt I shall find the entrance tohis/rtNi(7mri^f/some-
wluit more than dithcult. li. Jomson, Poetaster, iii. 1.

I think nothing which is a phrase or saying in common
talk should be admitted into a serious poem ; because it

takes olf from the solemnity uf the expression, and gives

it too great a turn vffamiliarit}/.
Addison, On Virgil's Georgics.

Agani, let me tell you, Madam, Farniliarity breeds Con-
tempt : You'll never leave till you have made me saucy.

Wycherlcy, Love in a Wood, iv.

Familiarity in inferiors is sauciuess ; in superiors, con-
tlescension ; iieither of which are to have being among
companions, the very word implying that they are to be
equal. Steele, Tatler, No. 225.

Tliat long familiarity whereby a singer's audience be-
comes somewhat weary of his notes.

Stedman, Vict. Poets, p. 151.

2. An unusual liberty in act or speech from
one person towax'd another; a freedom of con-
duct justified only by the most intimate rela-

tions, or exercised without warrant ; an act of

personal license, in either a good or a bad
sense: most fi-equently in the plural: as, the
familiarities ot intimate friendship; his famili-
arities were repulsive.— 3. In asfroL, any kind
of aspect or reception. =: syn. 1. Ar</uainfaiice, etc.

(see acquaintance), familiar knowledge, leilowship, friend-

ship, sociability. See list under affability.

familiarization (fa-mil*ya-ri-za'shon), n. [<
familiarize + -ation.'] Tlie act or "process of

making or becoming familiar, or the state of

being familiar. Also ^]ie\\eA familiarisation.

There can be no question tliat a constant familiarisa-
tion with such scenes blunts the feelings, if it does not
harden the heart. T. Hook, Gilbert Gurney, II. i.

familiarize (fa-mil'ya-riz), V. t.
;
pret. and pp.

familiarized, ^tpr. familiarizing. [< F. familia-
riser = Sp. Fg.familiarizar =z It. familiarizzare;

as familiar + -/.re.] 1. To make familiar or
intimate ; render conversant by customary use,

experience, or intercourse ; acquaint closely

:

as, to familiarize one's self with scenes of dis-

tress.

King Bogoris hoped to faniiliansc men's minds with
the tenets of the gospel, Milman, Latin Christianity, v. 8.

In order that men should believe in witches, their in-

tellects must have been familiaritied with the conceptions
of Satanic power and Satanic presence.

Lecky, Kationalism, I. 81.

These strange woes stole on tiptoe, as it were,
Into my neighborhoinl and i>rivacy.

Sat down where I sat, biid them where I lay;
And I was fouud fa miliar i:id with fear.

lir(nniin;i. Ring and Book, II. 11.

2, To accustom familiarly, as to the sight,

knowledge, or practice of something; habitu-
ate ; inure. [Now rare.]

Being familiarized to it, men are not shocked at it.

Butler.

Sf, To make familiar in manner; cause to act
or be exercised familiarly or affably.

For the cure of this particular sort of madness, it will

be necessary to break through all forms with him, and
familiarize his carriage by the use of a good cudgel.

Steele, Tatler, No. 127.
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4. To make familiar in regard or experience
;

make well known; cause to be intimately con-
Hid(a'ed or customary.
Wethamstedc, the learned and lilfcral abbot of St. Al-

bans, being desirous of familiarisin;/ the history of hi«

patron saint to the monkH of ids convent.
T. Warf.on, Hist. Kng. I'mtivy, II. .03.

'j'hc genius smiled on me with a louk of (ronipassiou

and alfability t\uil familiarized him to my imagination.
Addiaon, Spectator.

Also sycUed familiarise.

familiarly ffa-mil'yjii'-Ii)? <f*^'-- In a familiar
maniicj-; uiM-<'r('nn)iiiously; without coiislraint

or I'orriiulity ; with tlie ease and iiiiconeern that

arise from long eustom or acquaintance.
He salutcsnieaa/rtmyVtar^i/asif we had known together

since the deluge, or the llrMt year wf 'I'roy action,

11. JiinHiin, Cynthia's Itevels, iv. 1.

They'll come to lucfumiliarln.
And eat up all 1 have; drink up my wine too.

Fletr.her, I'ilgrim, iv. 2.

familiarness (fsi-miryiir-nes), n. Familiarity.

Let not the familiarness or fretjucncy of such i>rovi-

dcnccs cause tlicm to be neglecteil by us, to improve them
as God would have us, to fear before him.

N. Miirton, New England's Memorial, p. 320.

familiaryf (fa-mil'i-a-ri), a. [< L. familiaris,
in lil. sense Ixdonging to a family: see famil-
i'tr.] Pertaining to a family or household; do-
mestic.

Yet it pleas'd God ... to make him the beginner of a
reformation to this whole kingdom, by first asserting into

h.i'A familiary power the light of just divorce.
Milton, Divorce, ii. 21.

familism (fam'i-lizm), n. [< L. familia^ fam-
ily, + -ism.] 1. The religious doctrines and
practices of the Familists. Bee Familist, 1.

Antinomianism, as both experience and the nature of

the thing has sufficiently taught us, sehbtm ends but in

familis^m. Soutii, Winks, V. iii.

2. The tendency to live in families ; that sys-

tem of society which is founded on the family.

Familisin, the love of those nearest and dearest, loses

its exeludiiig character.
Ji. T. Ely, French and German Socialism, p. 99.

Familist (fam'i-list), n. [= F.familliste^< L./«-
miliaj family, + -ist.] 1. One of the religious

sect called the Family of Love, founded in Hol-
land and England in the sixteenth century by
Hans Niklas, or Nicholas, who was a disciple

of David Joris (see Davidistj 2), and taught
mystical doctrines based upon the theory that

religion consists wholly in love independently
of the form of faith. To them lluses was the prophet
of hope, Christ the prophet of faith, and Hans Nicholas
the iirophet of love. The sect was j)rohibited by Queen
Elizabeth in 1580, but existed, till the middle of the next
century.

The primitive Christians in their times were accounted
such as are now call'd Familists and Adamites, or worse.

Milton, Church-Government, i. 6.

2. [^ c] The head of a family; a family man.
[Rare.]

If you will needs be a familist and marry, muster not
the want of issue among your greatest attlictions.

Osborne, Advice to a Son.

familist^re (fa-me-les-tar'),??. [F., ifamilliste,

in lit. sense one of a family: see Familist.] A
community of Fourierist or other communists
living together as one family ; the building in

which such persons live ; a phalanstery.

In 1859 Godin put up a large building called the fami-
listire, for the accommodation of 300 families, adding a
theater, school-house, etc. Set. Amer. Supp., p. 8701.

It [Guise in France] has an old castle dating from the
16th century and a palatial familisti*re with accommoda-
tion for 400 families. Encyc. Brit., XI. 26b.

familistery (fam-i-lis'te-ri), n.'j pi. familisteries

(-riz). Same iii^familistere.

familistic, familistical (fam-i-lis'tik, -ti-kal),

«• {_<. familist + -ic-ah] Pertaining to the Fam-
ilists or to familism.
And such are, for ought that ever I could discern, those

Seraphick, Anabaptistick, and Familixtick Hyperboles,
those proud swelling words of vanity and novelty, with
which those men use to deceive the simple and credulous
sort of people. Up. Gaiiden, Tears of the Church, p. 195.

About this time there arose great troubles in the coun-
try, especially at Boston, by the breathing of antinomiaii
andfamilistical opinions.

X. Morton, Xew England's Memorial, p. 198.

family (fam'i-li), n. and a. [Earlvmod. E. fam-
Hie (not in ME.) = D. G. Dan. familie = F.fa-
mille = Vy. familla = Sp. Pg. familia = '[t.fami-

glia = 'i>\\. familj, < Ij. familia^ the servants in

a household, a household establishment, the
domestics collectively; hence the household,
the estate, property, rarely in the later and
mod. sense of family (parents and children),

for which L. domus was used. < famulus, a ser-

vant, OL. /am h?, < OsQanfamel, a servant, prob.

< Oscan faamuj a house, perhaps akin to Skt.

family

dhdman, an abode, house, < \/ dha, set, place,
= (jrr. Ti-(}t-v<u = E. do^ : sec r/ol, and o.t. fact.]

1. n.; i)\.
familirs (-W/.). 1. Tlje collective body

of persons who form one household under one
head and one domestic government, including
parents, children, and servants, and as some-
times used even lodgers or Ijoarders. in law lius-

band and wife living together, and having no ehildreii,

arc sometimes deemed within the beneht of a statute as to
families.

Hod. Signlor, is all yonrfamily within?
layo. Are your doors locked ? Shak., Othello, i. 1.

Pie. Is your worship of the family
Unt^> the Lady I'ecunia '/

Jiro. I serve her grace, sir.

JJ. Jon-son, Staple of News, ii. 1.

The two societies, Roman and Hindoo, . . . are seen to be
formed, at what for jjractical pnrposeB is the earliest stage
of their history, liy tlie multiplication of a particular unit
orgroup, the Patriarchal /'"amiVy. , . . The group consists
of animate and inanimate property, of wife, children,
slaves, land, and goods, all held Uigcthcr by subjection
U) the despotic authority of the eldest male <»f the eldest
ascending line, the father, the grandfather, or even more
remote ancestor.

Maine, Early Hist, of Institutions, p. 310.

Families are the unity of whieh society is composed, as
tis.sue is made of cells, and matter of molecules.

J. F. Clarke, Self-Culture, p. 225.

2. Parents with their children, whether they
dwell together or not ; in a more general sense,
any gi'oup of persons clo.sely related by blood,
as parents, children, uncles, aunt.s, and cousins

:

often used in a restricted sense only of a group
of parents and children founded upon the jjriu-

ciple of monogamy.
Either his uncle, or his uncle's son, ... or any that is

nigh of kin unto him of \\iBfamily may redeem him.
Lev. XXV. 49.

Come they of noble/ff""7T/?
Mhy, so didst thou. .S7(«A.,"Uen. V., ii. 2.

3. In a narrow use, the children of the same
parents, considered collectively apart from the
parents: as, they (a husband and wife) have a
large family to care for; a family of children.
[In all the above uses, frequently used figura-

tively with regard to animals.]

Seldom at church ('twas such a busy life),

But duly sent his family and wife.

Pope, Moral Essays, iii. 382.

4. In the most general sense, those who de-
scend from a common progenitor ; a tribe or
race; kindred; lineage. Thus, the Israelites were
a branch of t\\e family of Abraham; the whole human
race constitutes the human /rt;;u'/f/.

Hence— 6. Any group or aggregation of things
classed together as kindred or related from pos-
sessing in common characteristics which dis-

tinguish them from other things of the same
order. Thus, a ijody of languages regarded as represen-
tatives of a common ancestor, or as having come by grad-
ual i>rocesses of alteration and divarication from the same
original tongue, is called a family : as, the Indo-European
family; the South African /rt?*uYi/.

There be two great /ohmVu'j* of tilings, sulphureous and
mercurial. Bacon, Nat. Hist.

The states of Europe were, by the prevailing maxims of
its policy, closely united in one family. Everett.

Specifically— 6. In scientific classifications, a
group of indi\-iduals more comprehensive than
a genus and less so than an order, based on
fewer or less definite points of physical resem-
blance than the former, and on more or more
definite ones than the latter, in zoologj' the name
of a family now almost invariably ends in id<s, which has
the force of a patronymic. The prime divisions of a family
are termed subfamili^'s, and end usually in -i"h<f. The prime
associationsoffamilies are insoniereflnementsof classifica-

tion called miperfamilies ; there is no obvious distinction,
however, between these and suborders. Tlie recognition
and definition of the family, as of other zoological groups,
is entirely a matter of expert opinion, having no natural
necessity for being; hence the wide difference among zo-
ologists in their evaluation of the term. A modern family
is usually less comprehensive than a genus as used in the
last century. The use of the regular termination -idee has
<lone much to fix the valuation of the family more stably
than that of either the genus or the order. Zoological fami-
lies are considered as being approximately of the same
grade in classification as the groups called orders in liotany.

Hence the word family is generally used by botanists as a
synonym of order: a&, order Banunculacete, the crowfoot
family. In cryptoganiic botany the family is the prime
division of the order or suborder, and the prime division of
the family is the subfamily or tribe : hut in some classifica-

tions the "family is made to rank next below the tribe. The
absolute i-ank of the family also varies w ith different au-
thoi-s, the family of one being the order of another, etc.
The usual termination is -ete (or -et), but -aceee (or -acei) is

used as a family termination in some cases. See dagsifi-
catiffii.

7. Course of descent; genealogy.

Go : if your ancient, but ignoble blood
Has crept through scoundrels ever since the flood.
Go I and pretend your/ainiVi/ is young;
Nor own your fathers have been fools so long.

Pope, Essay on Man, iv. 213.
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8. Descent; especially, noble or respectable
stock: as, a man of good fcimili/.

Great famitieg of yesterday we show,
And lords, whose parents were the Lord knows who.

De/oe, True-Born Englishman, i.

9. A cluster of microscopic plants formed by
the adherence of a number of individuals; a
colony Family of curves. See ciinv.— Family of

Love. See finiiili.it. i.—Family of surfaces. See sur-

face.— Sa,px>y family, an :>ssfinblage of animals of di-

verse habits and piui.ensities living amicably, or at least

quietly, together in one cage.— Holy family, the family of

which Christ formed a part in Iiis early ycai-s ; especially, a

group consisting of Joseph and Mary and tlie infant Jesus,

with or without attendants, called speciBcally the Huhj
Family, which lias been from early times a frequent sub-

ject of pictorial representation.— In the bOSOm Of one's
family. See ^o^-om.

II. a. Pertaining to or connected with the

family Family altar. See altar.— Family chack.
See c/io<,-i2.— FamUy Compact CF. J'acte tie Famille). a

name given to tlirce treaties in the eightctntli century

between the French and Spanish Bourbon dynasties, es-

pecially to the last of tlie tlu-ee in 1761, in consequence
of which Spain joined with France in the war against

Great Britain. The branch house of Bourbon ruling in

Italy was also included in this alliance.— Family coim-
cil, family meeting, in civil late, as in Louisiana and
Quebec, a council of the relatives or friends of a person
for whose sake a judicial proceeding, as the appointment
of a guardian, is to be taken, called and presided over i)y

a judicial officer, and held under legal forms.— Family
Tn'aTi one who has a family or a household ; a man in-

clined to lead a domestic life.

The Jews are generally, when married, most exemplary
family men. Mayhew.

Family tie, the bond of union and affection existing be-

tween members of the same family.— Family way or

State, pregnancy.— In the family way, pregnant.

family-lieadt (fam'i-li-hed), Ji. Xaut., the stem
of a vessel when it was surmovmted by several
full-length figures.

famine (fam'in), «. [< ME. famine, fnmyn, <

OF. famine, F. famine = Pr.famina (as if < ML.
'faiiiina), an extension of L.fames ( > It./«mf =
OSp.fame, Sp. hnmhre = Vg. fame = Vx.fam =
OF.faim, V.faim), hunger. Cf. Gr. xW"i! bereft,

empty, ,^''/pa, a widow, Skt. hdni, privation,want,
< Skt". V" lid, leave, desert.] Scarcity or desti-

tution of food; a general want of provision or

supply; extreme dearth, threatening or result-

ing in starv'ation : often used by extension with
reference to the want or scarcity of material

things other than food, and, figuratively, of im-
material things.

Ofte tymcs thel assailed the Citee, that was right stronge,

that notbynge ne dowted, sal only for,famyn.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), li. 224.

And that food shall be for store to the land against the
seven years ut /amine ; . . . that the land perish not
through the famine. Gen. xli. 36.

1 could not forget my native country, England, and
lamented under the famine of God's AVord and Sacra-

ments : the want wliereof I fotnid greater tlian all earth-

ly wants. /(. Knox (Arljcr's Eiig. Garner, I. 400).

Cotton famine. See foffojii.— Famine fever, relapsing

fever.— Famine prices, tlic higli prices resulting from
scarcity of a n.ininodity.

Tin-plates, in conwnon with tin, ruled at what were
termed famine priceg in 1872.

Ctmtemporary Rev., LII. 642.

= Syn. Dearth, etc. See scarcity.

famine-bread (fam'in-bred), n. The UmUli-
eann arcliea, a species of lichen.

Tlie Bo-called/rtmnic bread (Uinhiliearia arctica). which
ha.-! maintained the life of so many arctic travellerH.

JCiwyc. Brit., .\.\I1. 409.

famish (fam'ish), V. [The MK. form wasifamen,
oil wliii-h, later, faminh was fnrmod, like the

equiv. aff<imisli (which ajipciuH at the Kami' time
— 10th century), with siitlix -isli, as in lanijtiish,

etc., < OF. a-famer, later af-famer, ML. af-fa-
mare, famish, < L. ad, to, + fames, huiignr: see

famine.^ I, Irann. To deprive of nourishment

;

keoii or cause to be insufllcicnMy Hiipiilicil with
food or drink; starve; dcHtioy, exhaust, or dis-

tress with hunger or thirst.

ThJH ranli Word rout de Itrawse his f'ountrey, and his

Lady and tlielr.Sun their Lives, lioth of them belliK/am-
ijiheit Vi Lieath in lYInon. Itakrr, Chronicles, p. 69.

Thin nir

Atmve the ctoiidll will pine Ills elitrallH gross,

AnAfami»h lilm of breath, if not of bread.
i»fi/(o;i, r. L., xll. 78.

The paint ol/aminhed Tantalus he'll feel. Dryilrn.

lie had /am i*jrA«i Tarls Into a surrender. Itnrkr.

II. inlrans. To snlTcr extrome hunger or
tliirst; be exliuusted through want of food or
drink; siifTer extremity by deprivation of any
necessary.

The Lord will not snlTcr the soul of the rlKlitcoii* to
famith. Vrnv. x. 3.

You arc all resolved rather to die than io/amigh.
Shak., Cor., 1. 1.
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Of Israel here had fami^h'd, had not God
Rain'd from heaven manna. Milton, V. R., ii. 311.

famishment (fam'ish-ment), n. [< famish +
-men ^] The pain of extreme himger or thirst

;

extremity from want of food. [Obsolete or

rare.]

To be without pestelence, warre and famishment, and
all maner other abhoniinable diseases & plagues pertayne
to vs as well as to them, if we keepe our temporall lawes.

Tyndale, Works, p. 2U8.

So sore was the famishjnent in the land.
Gen. xlvii. 13 (Matthew's translation).

Eleuen of our men after much miserie and faniishment
(which killed some of them in the way) got ti> Coro.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. S30.

famosityt (fa-mos'i-ti), n. [< Mli.famositait-)s,

fame, LL. only ill fame, < h. famosus, famous:
see famous.'] Renown. Bailey, 1727.

famous (fa'mus), a. [< ME. famous = Tl.fa-

»/(H,s = G.famos = S^w. famos, famos, < F. fa-
meitx = Pr". famos = Sp. Pg. It. famoso, < L. fa-
mosns, famed, famous, sometimes in a good, but
commonly in a bad sense, infamous, < fama,
fame: see/o/Kel.] 1. Celebrated in fame or pub-
lic report ; renowned ; distinguished in story or

common talk: generally followed by /or before

the thing for which the person or thing is

famed: as, a man /(!»(OHs/orerudition,/oj' elo-

quence, /or military skill, etc.; a spring /a«io«s

for its cures.

aiany a meane souldier & other obscm'e persons were
spoken of and maAe famous in stories.

Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 35.

A train-band captain eke was he
Ot famous London town.

Cowper, John Gilpin.

"But what good came of it at last?"
Quoth little Peterkin.

"Why, that I cannot tell," said he;
"But 'twas a/rt»ious victory."

Southey, Battle of Bleulieim.

I have always heard that Holland House is famous for
its good cheer, and certainly the reputation is not un-

merited. Macaulay, in Trevelyan, I. 191.

2. Deser'ving of fame
;
praiseworthy ; uncom-

monly good ; admirable : as, he is afamous hand
at such work. [Now chiefly coUoq.]

And ther 1 hard ufamus Sermon of a Doctor which be-

gan a V of the cloke in the mornyng and contynuyd tyll

it was ix of the clok.
Torkinyton, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 3.

3t. Of good character : opposed to ("/«««)«*•.

Twa or thre of his nichtbouris .famous and unsuspect
men. Balfour's Pract., p. 145. (Jamieson.)

4t. Injurious; defamatory; slanderous.

That na maner of man mak, write, or imprent ony billis,

writingis, or balladis .famous or sclanderous to ony per-

soun. Balfour's Pract., p. 537. (Jamieson.)

=Syn. Noted, Celebrated, Famotts, lienoumed, IllustH.
ous, I>istiii:/ui-^h'il, Kmiuent, Notable, Notorious, famed,
far-famed, conspicuous, remarkable, signal. Tlie first

nine words ixini-ss degrees and kinds of the presence or
proininciue of a pei-.son it thing in jniblie knowledge or
attention. Noted, eetthralefl, famous, are of an ascending
scale of strength, and may be used in a good or a bad sense:
as, a celebrated thief; a fnntutts forger. The use of cele-

brated in a bad sense is rather new and less conilnon.

Noted is not much used by fastidious writers. Celebrated,

rcnoumed, illustrious, are also on an ascending scale of

strength. Celebrated is, by derivation, coinnienioratcii in

a solemn way, and occasionally shows somewhat of this

meaning still. Benoirued is, literally, named again and
again. Illustrious sngge.sts liistt-r, sidcndor, in character
or eonduct: as, illustyious deeils; making one's country
illustrious. Distimiuished means marked by something
that makes one stand apart from or above others in the
iniblie view. Eminent means standing high aliove the
crtiwd. Notable is worthy of note, an<! so memorable,
considcnous, or notorious: as, a uotuble liar. Notorious
is now used only in a bad sense, having a targe and evil

fame. A man may be notable, noted, or .famous for his ec-

centricities or his industry, ce/c/>rrt^'(f for his wit, renfucnrtf

for his aehievemeiitfl, illustrious for his virtues, distin-

guished for his talents, eminent for his professional skill

or sueeess, notorious for his want of principle. See/anwl.

We shall have recourse to a noted story In Pon Quixote.
Hume, Essays, i. 23.

In 1711. the celebrated Whltefleld lueached here (at

Concord) in the open air, to a great efpngrcgatlon.

Kmcrson, Hist. Iiisconrse at Concord.

I'll make thee glorious by my pen,
\\\f\ fantous by my swoni.
Murijuis of Montrose, My Dear and Only Love.

Those tnyreuowned brides of anch'iit song
Peopled the ludlow dark, like biii'iilng stars.

Tenni/Mon, Fair Women.

William litt . . . Iidielited a name which, at the time
of his bird), was the most illustrious in (he civill/ed world.

Maeuulay, William I'ltt.

But nmoiiK the young eamlidati^s for Addison's favour
there was one (Pope) distin'iuishfd by talents above the
rest, and distinytiished, we fear, not less by nmllguHy juuI

Insincerity. Maeuulay, Addison.

In arrhltectiire and the fine arts, as In decorative art,

tlio Pundans of the middle akcs achieved a imtable sinreeHs.

N. A. Itev., CXL. 328.

fan
While officers of acknowledged fitness are being turned

out of one bnanch of a department, men of 7wtorious un-
fitness are retained in places of trust and confidence in an-
other. The Centui-y, X.XXI. 151.

famous (fa'mus), r. t. Infamous, a.] To ren-
der famous or renowned. [Obsolete or ar-

chaic]
The painful warrior /(imoused for fight.

Shak., Sonnets, xxv,

Hee [Greene] made no account of winning credite liy

his workes, as thou dost, that dost no good workes, but
thinkes to hee farnosed by a strong faith of thy owne wor-
thines. Nash, Strange ^'ewes (1592), sig. E, p. 4.

She that with silver springs forever fills

The shady groves, sweet medduwes, and the hills.

From whose continualt store such pooles are fed
As in the land for seas urefanwused.

W. Browne, Inner Temple Masque.

He [Keats] told them of the heroic uncle, whose deeds,
we may be sure, were properXy.famoused by the boy Homer.

Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser.
, p, ;i06.

famously (fa'mus-li), adv. 1. With renown or
celebrity ; notoriously.

He being the publick reader of diuinitie in the uniuer-
sitie of Oxford was, for the rude time wherein he lined,

famously reputed for a great cleai'ke.

Foxe, MartjTs, p. 300.

2. Remarkably well ; admirably ; capitally : as,

lip has succeeded /«»(«««?(/. [CoUoq.]

famousness (fa'mus-nes), JI. Renown; great
fame; celebrity. [Rare.]

Unto this heaueiily matter there was specially deputed
a tendre young virgin, not set forth to the world ... by
famousness of name, not portlynesse of life, etc.

J. Udall, On Luke i.

famp (famp), n. [E. dial.] In Cumberland,
England, deeomjiosed limestone ; in some other
districts in England, a bed or deposit of fine

silicious material.

famulart, a. and )[. A Middle English variant
oi fantiliar.

famulatet (fam'u-lat), v. i. [< L. famulatus,

pp. of fanndari, be a servant, serve, <. famulus,
a servant: see_/'((m(/.v.] To serve. Coeleram.

famulati'7et (fam'u-ia-tiv), a. [< li. famulatus,
servitude ((.famidns, a servant), + w're.] Act-
ing as a servant; subservient.

Hereby the divine creative power is made too cheap and
prostituted a thing, as heiu^.famulutive alwaies to brutish,

and many times to unlawful lusts.

Cudworlh, Intellectual System, p. 45.

famulert, a. and n. A Middle English variant
o{ familiar,

famuli, ". Plural oifamtdtis.

famulist (fam'u-list), j(. [< h. famulus, a ser-

vant; »ee family.'] In Oxford University, an
inferior member of a college; a servant.

famulus (fam'iVlus), }(.; \A. famuli (-11). [=
Sp. fdiiiulo = Pg. It. famiilo. < L. Jdmulus. a
servant, ML. an attendant, !i[iparit(ir, S(|uire,

familiar: see/((»(//y.] A servant or assistant;

especially, formerly, the private sei'vant of a
scholar; by extension, a private secretary or
amanuensis.
We keep a .famulus to go errands, yoke the gig, eurry

the cattle, and so forth. Carhjle, in Fronde.

The magician's.rrtmn/nsgotludd of the forbidden book,
and summoned a'goblin. Carlyle, French Itev.. III. ill. 3.

fan (fan), M. [< 'MFj. fan. fann (for winnowing
grain), < AS. fann (for winnowing gi'ain) = D.
u-au = OHG. wanna. MlKi. G. n-anne = Sw.
ranna, a fan (for winnowing grain), = It.rauuo
= OF. ran, F. ran (whence E. ran-, which is

thus a (loiililct of ./'((»). < L. rannus, a fan (for

winnowing gi'ain), orig. 'ratuiis, akin lo Skt.

n7/«, wind, < \/ rd, blow. Cf. E. iriniO, and its

deriv. winuoir, from the sainc ult. root.] 1. The
common naim^of iiistriinientsforproducing agi-

tation of the air by llie movements of a. broad
surface, as of a wing or vane. Spccillcally- (n) A
haiid-im|il<iiiciit for co(»ling tin- face ami person by agi-

tating the air. I'ans are made in a valict.\ of forms and
of two general kinds, those which can be folded or shut
up and those which are permanently expanded or fixed.

Fixed fans are made of feathers set side by side, of the
leaves of palmatc-lcafcd palm-trees, (U- of paper or simi-

lar lllnjH spread on sleinler radiating sticks, holding fans

are sometimes made of thin slips of ivory, wood. (U- iiapier

maclie. etc., but moi'e cimimonly of a contimions surface

of paper, silk, or other riialcrlal, niolniled on strips of a
rigid material pivoted id one eml, and fiddlng together

easily in the manner of a plaiting, 'the most co,stlyand

elaliorati' iiahitid tans were iinide during the cinhtienth
century, especially in France, i-hicken-skln being a favorite

material,

Crul 1 curled I
was his heer, ami as the gidd it slioon.

Anil stroutcd [expanded] as n.faniie, large and brode.

Chaueer, Miller's Tale, I. 121).

These fnnnes both men and women of the country doe
carry lo'ioole themselvi^s w llliall In the time of lieate, by

theoftin tanning of their faces, foryul. CnidlHes, I. 134.

" \\ hat would yon give to your sister AnncT' , . .

"My gay g«dd ring, ami niv fealhered./'*oi."

77ie Three Kninhts (Child's Ballads, II. 370).
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(b) Any coiitrivaiici'of v.'uits or llatcliskH, revolvi'cl by uin-

chinery or by hand, as fur wirlll()win^; i^raiii, couling lluhis,

urKiny coiubustidii, prunu»ting ventilation, etc.

(.'loan provender, which hiitli been winnowed with the
shovi;] iukI with the/d/t. Isa. xxx. 21.

((•) A siiiiill vane or sail used to keep the large sails of a,

wiNiIinil! always in the direction of the wind, (d) An up-
lianitus for regulating or checking, by tlie resistance of tlie

air to its rapid motion, the velocity of light machinery,
as in a numical box ; a tly.

An important nioditlcation on his origimil mechanism
is now generally made, by along arm of iron, called ajan,
extending horizontally in front of the vertical draw-rods,
where by suitable meulianism it is made to wave up and
down. Grove, Mus. Diet., II. 59H.

(e) An apparatus, also called thu /mi-iiiHunwr, for regu-
lating tlie thnittle-\!ilve of a stciiin eli-iiic. (/) In Huap-

manu/.^A rotating pa<ldli', so set that its blades skim close-

ly over the surface of the boiling mass in tlie soap-copper.

It serves ti) prevent the contents of the copi»er from boil-

ing over.

2. Soiiiothing roscmbling a fan when spread,

as tlio wiug of a bird, the tail of a peacock, etc.

As a peacock and crane were in company, the jieacork

siiread his tail, and challenged the other to show him sui h
a/rt/i of feathers. Sir It. L'Edraii'jr.

3. In ffcol.j an accumulation of debris brought
down i)y a stream descending through a steep
ravine and debouching in the plain beneath,
where the detrital material spreads itself out in

the shape of a fan, forming a section of a very
low cone.

The/(i/j is properly a flat cone, having the apex at the

numth of the ravine.
t\ Drew, Proo. Geol. Soc. London, XXIX. 447.

4f. A quintain.

Now, swete sir, wol ye justen atte /an.?
Chattcer, Prol. to Manciple's Tale, 1. 42.

5. Figuratively, any agency which excites to

action or which stimulates the activity of a
passion or an emotion, producing effects analo-
gous to those of a fan in exciting flame : as, this

was a fan to rebellion; a, fan to love.— 6. In
Arthropodaj an appendage of the abdomen, as

in the tail of Mysh^ which may contain an audi-

tory organ.— 7. A measure of chaff, in Cam-
bridgeshire, England, equal to 3 heaped bush-
els.— 8. Tlie flukes of a whale: a whalers' term.
— Eucharistic, holy, liturgical, or mystical fan. See
jiabeUuiii.— Order of the Fan, a Swedish order founded
in 1744, and now extinct.

fan (fan), r.
;
pret. and pp. fanned^ ppr../rt»-

ning. [< ME./«/?«e», tr, winnow, intr. flutter,

= D. wannen = OHG-. %oann6n^ vrinnow; from
the noun.] I, trans. 1. To cool and refresh, or

affect in any way, by agitating the air with or

as with a fan.

Come Zephyrs, come, while Cupid sings,

Fan her with your silky Wings.
Congreve, Semele, ii. 2.

Cleopatra disdained not ... to cause herself to be
fanned by favourite slaves armed with screens or fea-

thers of the Ibis, impregnated with odours.
Uzanne, The Fan (trans.), p. 28.

She was fanned into slumbers by her slaves. Spectator.

2. To move or agitate with or as with a fan.

The air

Floats as they ^uss, fanu'd with unnumber'd plumes.
Milton, P. L., vii. 432.

Her turtles /rt»?i'rf the buxom air aliovc

:

And, by his mother, stood an infant Love.
Dnjden, Pal. and Arc, ii. 519.

The southwest wind
Of soft June mornings /rtii/icrf the thin white hair
Of the sage fisher. Whittier, Bridal of Pennacook.

3. To blow upon, literally or figui-atively ; ex-

cite, as fire, by means of a current of air.

Heav'n's tire confounds, whenfann'd with foUys breath.
Quarles, Emblems, ii., Epig. 1.

4. To winnow ; separate chaff from and drive
it away by a current of air.

Travelling along vales and over hills for about five hours,
we passed by some cottages, where they were fonnin;/
their corn. Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 101.

5. Figuratively, to produce effects upon anal-

ogous to those of a fan in exciting flame; ex-

cite ; increase the activity or ardor of ; stim-
ulate; inflame: said of the passions and emo-
tions, of plots, etc.: as, this /«««erf the flame
of his love; he fanned the embers of rebellion.

His was no flickering flame, tliat dies

Unless when/rt/i>it'd by looks and sighs,

And lighted oft at lady's eyes.
Scott, Marmion, v. 28.

Fans every kindling flame of local prejudice.

D. Webster, Speech, Feb. 22, 1832.

That such a man could spring from^our decays
Fans the souls nobler faith until it burn.

Lowell, Jeffries Wyman.

II. intra}is, 1. To move, as if by the action
of a fan or by fanning.— 2. To assume a fan-

like shape,— Fanning along (nnut.), moving along
very slowly, with the sails alternately filling and collaps-

Obvcrsc. Reverse.

Fan.iin of Madras, British

Museum. (Size of the origi-

nal.)
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ing, in light, unsteady puffs of wind.—To fan out, to

Hi»rcail or reach mit in the form of a fan; hence, to lie-

ciinu- tliin and scattered, as a Hchrjfd of llsh.

fanal da-nal'), n. [< Fj'anal = Sp. Vi^.fanat,

a lantern, sigtial-light, beacon, iighthonse, <

It. funfilf, a signal-light, lj<'acon, lightlionse

{M\j. fanalc), < It. dial. (Ven.) /«/(«, it. faro,

a liglitliouse, < L. pharm^ < Gi*. 0"/Jor, a light-

house : see jtharffs. The It. dial, fano is less

prol). rcl'crrcd to Hr. (pai'Ot;, a torcli, a lantern.]

A small liglitliouse, or, more <'oniinonly, tin?

lattij) (tv appai'atus ]»laced in such a lighthouse
to giv(' liglit.

fanam (la-niim'), » [Anglo-Ind,, < Hind./«-
/a/rt.] 1. The name of various native gold
coins formerly cun-ent
in southern India, and
weighing from T) to

grains; also, the name
of various small Euro-
jiean silver coins for-

merly current iu India.
The value varied in difierent

places, but it may be stated at
about 3 pence English.

You are desired to lay a silver fanam, a piece worth
three pence, upon the ground. This, which is the small-

est of all coins, the elephant feels about till he finds.

CarraecioH, Life of Clive, I. 2S8.

2. Fortnerly, a money of account in India.

fanatic (fa-uat'ik), a, and )/. [Formerly,/WH^/^-

ick; = '^. fanatique = ^\\. fandtico = Pg. It.

fanatico = D. fanatiek (ef. G.fanatisch = Dan.
Sw. fanatisk), < L. fanaticiis, pertaining to a
temple, inspired by a divinity, enthusiastic,

frantic, furious, mad, < fanum, a temple: see

fanv'-^.'] I, a. Same sis fanatical.

II. H. A person affected by zeal or enthu-
siasm, particularly on religious subjects; one
given to wild and extravagant notions of reli-

gion.

There is a new word, coined within few months, called

fanatics, which, by the close stickling thereof, scemeth
well cut out and proportioned to signify what is meant
thereby, even the sectaries of our age.

Fuller, Mixt Contemplations (1660).

He who sacrifices all expediency to a theory or a belief

is in danger of becoming a fanatic.
J. F. Clarke, Self-Culture, p. 213.

fanatical (fa-nat'i-kal), a. l< fanatic + -«?.]

1. Wild anil exti'avagant in opinions, particu-

larly in religious opinions; extreme, or main-
taining opinions in an extreme way ; especially,

inordinately zealous, enthusiastic, or bigoted.

A fanatiek Fellow, one John Powdras, a Tanner's Son of

Exeter, gave forth that himself was the true Edward, eld-

est Son of the late King Edward the First, and by a false

Nurse was changed in his Cradle.
Baker, Chronicles, p. 109.

It is amusing to observe the first words of this fanatical
hypocrite [Cromwell], corresponding so exactly to his char-

acter. Hume, Hist. Eng., II.

2. Of an extravagant, extreme, or inordinately

zealous kind: as, fanatical ideas.

A Christen niannis obedyence stamleth not in the ful-

fyllyng offanaticall vowes. Bp. Bale, Apology, fol. 96.

I abhor snc\\ fariatical phantasms. Skak., L. L. L., v. 1.

Who that hath seen the new generation of scientists at

their work does not delight in their healthy and manly
vigor, even when most he feels their iconoclasm to be

fanatical? J. R. Seeley, Nat. Religion, p. 125.

= SyTl. Enthusiastic, Fanatical, etc. See enthusiastic and
superstition.

fanatically (fa-nat'i-kal-i), adv. In a fanatical

manner; witli inordinate zeal or with bigotry.

When men are furiously and fanatically fond of an ob-

ject, they will prefer it . . . to their own peace.
Burke, Petition of the Unitarians.

fanaticalness(fa-nat'i-kal-nes), n. Fanaticism.

That temper of prophaneness. whereby a man is dis-

posed to contemn and despise all religion, ... is much
worse . . . than /onodcn/H^.s'i", and idolatry.

Bp. Wilkins, Natural Religion, ii. 1.

fanaticism (fa-nat'i-sizm), «. [< fanatic -f-

-isni.] The character or conduct of a fanatic
;

inordinate zeal or bigotry; the entertainment
of wild and extravagant notions, especially in

regard to religion.

The national character became exalted by a religious

fervor, which in later days, alas ! settled into a tierce

fanaticism. Prescott, Eerd. and Isa., Int.

T\\G fanaticism of Cromwell never urged hint on im-
practicable undertakings, or confused his perception of

the public good. Macaxday. Hallam's Const. Hist.

The wWd fanaticism that nei'ves the soul against danger,

and almost steels the body against torments.
Lecki/, Rationalism, I. lo3.

= Syn. Credulity, Biyotry, etc. '&&e superstition.

fanaticize (fa-nat'i-siz), v.; pret. and pp. /a-

natici~cdy ppr. fanaticizing. \_i fanatic 4- -izc.']

I. trans. To make fanatical.

II, intrans. To play the fanatic.

fancifulness

A man once committed headlong to republican or any
otiier transcendentalihm, ami fighting and fanaticiiiiny

amid a nation of his like, becomes as it were enveloped in

an ambicntatmosphere of transcendentalism and delirium,
Carlyte, French Rev., III. iii. 2.

[ICaro in both uses.]

fanatism (fan'a-tizm), n. [Improp. iav fanati-

cism; = G. fanatisnnis = Dan. fanatismc = Sw.
fanatism, < F. fanatismc = 8p. Pg. It. fanutis-

mo.'] Fanaticism. Gibbon. [Rare.]

fan-blast (fan 'blast), //. In iron-trorks, the
i)lHst produced by a fan, in contradistinction

to thnt produced by a blowing-engine.

fan-blower (fau'blo'er), n. A blower consist-

ing of straight or curved vanes attached to a
shaft which revolves with great rapidity. The
vanes are inclosed in a cylindrical case, open at the cent*;r

for the inflow of the air, and at the circumference pro-

longed into the outflow, or blast-jiipe. Also called fan-
w/i'-rf.

fancicalf, «. [.^ fancy + -ic-al.'] Fanciful.

After thi-y have completed their tuning, they will (if

they be miLstcrs) fall int<> some kind of voluntary orfan-
cieal play more intelligible. T. Mace (1676).

fancied (fan'sidj,7>. a. [Pp. oi fancy, v.] 1.

I'oi-ti-aycd or formed bythe fancy; imaginary:
as, a^««r;c(/ grievance.

The vision of enchantment's past;

Like frostwork in the morning ray,

The/aTicieti fabric melts away.
Scott, Marmion, i.. Int.

Mr. Croker, in reprehending ihe fancied inaccuracy of

Mrs. Thrale, has himself shown a degree of inaccuracy,
or, t() speak more properly, a degree of ignorance, hardly
credible. Macaulay, Boswell's Johnson.

2. Appealing to or produced by fancy; fanciful.

His seals are curiously /aiici^d and ex<iuisitely well cut.

Steele, Tatler, No. 142.

fancier (fan'si-er), n. 1. One who fancies or
has a special taste or aptitude: used of one
who deals in objects of fanciful taste: as, a
hiTd-fancicr; a tulip-/a«c/er.

A thorough fancier now-a-days never stoops to breed
toy-birds. Darivin, Var. of Animals and Plants, p. 226.

2. One who is under the influence of his fancy

:

as, '*not reasoners, hut fanciers.," Macaulay.
fanciful (fan'si-ful), a. \_< fancy + -/«/.] 1.

Led by fancy rather than by reason and expe-
rience; subject to the influence of fancy; whim-
sical: applied to persons.

Those. . . do not consider what a catching disease folly

is ; and how natural it is for men that ate fancifull in Re-
ligion to exchange one folly for another.

StilUnfjijleet, Sermons, II. vi.

2. Opposed to real.

Fanciful distinctions without much real difference.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 118.

No one is a hero to his valet, and the slightest incon-
gruity of manner or deportment will shatter in an instant
a fancifxd estimate of character generalized out of speeches
or sermons. H. y. Oxenham, Short Studi<;s, p. 21.

3. Dictated or produced by fancy; appealing
to or engaging the fancy; characterized by ca-
pricious aspects or qualities; curious: applied
to things: as, Q.fanciful scheme ;

fanciful shapes.

Gather up all fancifullest shells. Keats, Endjiuion, i.

It is by ideal and fanciful conceptions that men of im-
perfectly trained intelligence are apt to be most power-
fully and permanently affected.

C. E. Surton, Church-building in Middle Ages. p. 14.

= Syn. 1. Imaginative, visionary, capricious, eccentric.

—

3.

Fanciful, Fantastic, Grotesque, chimerical, wild. Fan-
tastic and grotesque may he applied' to persons or to things,

but yrotesque to persons only when indicating outward ap-
jtearance. That which \5fancifid is odd, but not beyond
the point of pleasing ; that which is fantastic goes be-

yond that point, suggesting an unregulated or half-crazy
fancy : as, the fantastic notions or dress of a lunatic.

That which i&yrotesque carries fancy so far as to be un-
natural, absurd, a combination of incongruous parts, a
travesty upon the real or proper.

Come, see the north-wind's masonry. . . .

Speeding, the myriad-handed, his wild work
i^o fanciful, so savage, naught cares he
For number or proportion. Emerson, Snow-Stonu.

Hard, hard, hard is it, only not to tumble.
So fantastical is the dainty metre.

Teiviyson, Experiments iu Quantity.

The yrotesque conceits and the tuneless numbers of
Donne were, in the time of James, the favourite models
of composition at Whitehall and at the Temple.

Macaulay, Drj-den.

fancifully (fan'si-fid-i), adv. In a fanciful

manner; capriciously or whimsically; with cu-

rious prettiness or oddness.

For wit consists in using strong metaphoric images in

uncommon yet apt allusions : just as antient Egyptian
wisdom did in hieroglyphic symbols fancifully analo-
gized. \yarburton. Divine Legation, iv. § 4.

fancifulness (fan'si-fiil-nes), H. The quality
of being fanciful, or influenced by the fancy
rather than by reason and experience : the qual-
ity of being dictated or produced by fancy.

.\lbertus >Iagims. . . . somewhat transported with too
rawizXi fancifulness towards the influences of the heavenly



Fan-crest, about 1350.

(From VioUet-le-Duc's
"Dict.duMobilierfran-
c;ais.")

fancifulness

motions and astrological calculations, supposeth that re-

ligion hath had its successive alterations and seasons ac-

cording to certain periodical revolutions of the planets.

Sir 3t. Hale, Orig. of Mankind, p. 16S.

Agile movement, and a certain degree oi fancifithiegi!,

are indispensable to rhetoric. De Quinixij, Rhetoric.

fancifyt, t: t. [< fancy + -fy.1 To imagine ;

fancy.

The ;rood she ever delighted to do, and fancified she

was bom to do. Richardson, Clarissa Harlowe, VI. 344.

fanciless (fan'si-les), a. [< fancy + -less.']

Destitute of fancy or imagination.

A pert or blulT important wight,

Whose brain is/anciless, whose blood is white.
Armstrong, Taste.

In this book lay absolutely truth,

Fanciless fact. Broiiynin{/, Ring and Book, 1. 11.

fan-coral (fan'kor'al), H. A gorgonian or sea-

fan; an alcyonarian of the order Gorgoniacea,

and especially of the family Gorgoniidce: so

called from the branching and radiating foi-m.

A common kind is a species of Shipidogorgia.

See cut under coral.

There, with a light and easy motion.

The /an-corrti sweeps through the clear, deep sea.

Percical, The Coral Grove.

fan-crest (fan'krest), n. A form of crest com-
mon in the middle ages at dif-

ferent periods, as in the reign

of Kiehard I. of England,
whose second great seal shows
this crest, and again at the

end of the thirteenth eentiu'y.

when it assumed the shape
of a fan or screen with radi-

ating ribs, attached to thi-

helm at a single point.

fan-crested (fan'kres'ted), a.

In ornitli., having a crest of

feathers which opens up and
shuts down like a fan. The
hawk-jiaiTut. hoopoe, and royal tody
have such cre.sls. See cut under Aoopoe.
—Fan-crested duck. See duck'i.

fan-cricket (fan'krik"et), n.

A name of the mole-cricket,
fen-cricket, or churr-worm, G)7///o?rt?pa vulgaris.

See mole-cricket.

fancy (fan'si), H. and a. [Early mod. E. also

fanciej'ans)/, fant'sy, jihant'sy, acontr. ot enrVier

fantasy, < ME. fantasy, fantesy,fa>itasie, fancy,

imagination, notion, illusion, inclination, = D.
fantuzie = G. fantasie = Dan. Hw.fantasi, < OF.
fanlasic. fantdisie, F. fantaisie = Pr. fantasia
= Sp. fantasia = Pg. It. fantasia, fancy, etc., <

ML. fanlasia, LL.. plianlasia, an idea, notion,

fancy„phantasm, < Gr. (pavrania, the look or ap-

pearance of a thing, imagination, an impression
received, image, ((pavrd^eiv, make visible, pre-

sent to the eye or mind, < ipaireci', In'ing to li^ht,

show, \/ 'ipav, connected with / 'ijia in ijiaeiv,

shine, ipani;, contr. ^ur {<>">'-), light, etc. Heephan-
tasm = fantom diliantom), fantastic, phenome-
non, photo-, etc.] I. jj.

;
pl.,/«Kc/c.5(-8iz). 1. The

productive imagination, especially as exercised
in an unregulated, desultory, or capricious man-
ner; the power or the act of foriiiiiig in the mind
images of unusual, impossible, odd, grotesque,
whimsical, etc., combinations of things. See
imagination.

Among tliese Fancif next
Her ofhce hold-s ; of all external things
Wliicli the live watchful Htjtiwes rei)re8ent

8he forms imagiimtions, aery shapes.
Milton, I'. U, V. 102.

Judgment. Indeed, Is necexnary In him [the poet]; but
It in /i-i /If// that gives the life-t<iu(;hen, and the secret gl'accs

Ut It. Dri/den, Mock Astrologer, I'ref.

The atirlent HUperstltlons furnished the /rtm-y with beau-
tiful linages, Ijut took no hold on the heart.

Macaulay, Dante.

That which history gives not to the eye,
Tlie failed coloring of TUni;'n tapestry,
l.ct Fancy, with her dreunidliiped brush, supply.

WIntliir, I'.rldal of I'ennacook.

2. The result or product of an exercise of the
fancy; a fanciful inuige or conception of the

mind; a renrcsentation in thought, Hjioecli, or

art of anyl fling ideal or imaginary : as, a i)l(!as-

ing/rtiifi/ or conceit.

How now, my lord? wliy do yon keep atone.
Of sorriest /anri># your comjmnl'UiH niakhig?

.S'/i«*., .Macbelli, III. 2.

The bright /anriM that, nmld the great stillness of the
night, arise like stars In the llrmsinent 4if our souls.

LoHii/rUow, Hyperion, Iv. :{.

3. An idea or opinion fonnerl upon slight

grounds or witii little eonHid(<ration ; a spocii-

lative belief in the possibility orroality of Homo-
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thing imtried or unknown ; an impression, sup-

position, or notion: as, that's a mere/««e^.

A strange .Ainci/ cam into his h ad,

That fair Nauciebel was gane.
Lord Lovel (Child's Ballads, II. 163).

I have always had a /atlcy that learning might be made
a play and recreation to children. Locke, Education, § 148.

4. Productive or operative taste; design; in-

vention.

The New Street [in Genoa] is a double range of palaces

fi'om one end to the other, built with an excellent fancy,
and fit for the greatest princes to iidiabit.

Addison, Remarks on Italy (ed. Bohn), I. 302.

5. Inclination; liking; fondness: as,thatwhieh
suits your fancy.

Yet a' this shall never danton rae,

Sae lang's I keep my fancy free.

Old Song, Herd's Coll., II. 20.

Fair Helena in fancy following me.
Sliak., .M. N. D., iv. 1.

But, sir, I have somehow taken a fancy to that picture.

Sfteridan, School for Scandal, iv. 1.

Tliat which takes my fancy most, in the heroic class, is

the good-humor and hilarity they exhibit.

Emerson, Essays. 1st ser., p. 232.

6. Something that pleases or entertains with-

out necessarily having real use or value,

\Vitllin a well-roped ring, or on a stage,

Boxing may l)e a very pretty Famni.
Larham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 100.

7t. A short, impromptu musical piece, usually

instrumental; a fantasy.

And (Shallow) sung those tunes to the over-scutched
liuswives that he heard the carmen whistle, and sware
they were his fancies, or his good-nights.

Shak, 2 Hen. IV., iii. 2.

8t. One of the ornamental tags or aglets at-

tached to the points iu the seventeenth ceutury.
— 9. A fancy roller (which see, under II.).

The fai'u^y has been called the scavenger of the carding

engine! W. C. Bramu'dl, Wool-Carder, p. 203.

In form of filleting, suitable for worsted spinning, the

fancy is provided with spaced rings, so that after each
six inches of carding surface there is a space of from li to

2 inches, to allow the tacking on of the clothing.
Manufacturers' Rev., XX. 216.

The fancy. («) A cant nanie for sporting characters col-

lectively, especially prize-fighters.

Wlien the fancy was in favor amongst ourselves, the
pugilist, after entering into any legal engagement, under
strong penalties, to tight on a day assigned, went into

training about six weeks previously. De Quincey, Plato.

The clients were proud of their lawyers' unscrupulous-
ness. as the patrons of the fancy are proud of their cliam-

pion's condition- George Eliot, Janet's Repentance, ii.

He nnist have l)een a hard hitter if he boxed as he
preached — what The Fancy wouhi call "an ugly cus-

tomer." Dr, J. Brotcn, Rab, p. 6.

(//) Any class of people who cultivate a special taste ; fan-

ciers collectively. [Rare.]

At a great book sale in London, which liad congi-egated

all the fancy. De Quincey.

= Syn. 1. Fantasif, etc. ^ee fantasy ami imayination.—
2. Conceit.— 5. Penchant, bias, vagary, whintsey.

II. a. 1. Involving fancy; of a fanciful or

imaginary nature; ideal; illusory; iiotioiuil;

dictated "by or dependent on the fancy: as, a
fancy portrait; fancy prices; fancy strokes or

touches.

This anxiety never degenerated into a monomania, like

that which led his IKrcderic the Great's] fatluT to pay
fancy prices for giants. Macaulay, l''rederic tlic (ircat.

2. Fine; elegant; ornamental; adapted to

please the taste or fancy (as a tradc-epit)iot);

of superfine (luality : as, fancy stiitioiicry ; fan-
cy i\ouT— Fancy fair. Sce./'«i')--'.— Fancy goods. (</)

In trade, fabrics of varied or variegated jiatterns, as rib-

bons, silks, satins, etc., dill'ering from those wliich are
of a plain or simiile style or color. (/>) As cnmmon-
ly used, articles of sliow and ornament, not Including
valualile jewelry, l)ut inclinlitig appliances of dress U-.ks

useful than orilinary textile nuttcrlals or garments made
of them, as women's collars, rullles, tics, and the like,

and sindl articles as inkstamls, paper-weights, carti-re-

ceivers. button-hooks, etc., of ormimental design.— Fan-
cy roller, in a carding-nuifhine. a ndler placed linTnc-

diatcly liifi.re the dolfcr. It gt-uerally has straight wire

teeth, luiil HcrvcH to raise the wool on the main eyiindi'r,

in order that tin- .lull', r may take It oil leadlly. F. II.

Kniyht. Fancy shot, in hittiardu, a stroke with the cue
Inle'nded to nnikc a point in the game liy UMUHUal play, or

to show the skill of ih.'iila>cr. Fancy Btltch, a more
or less intrlirate stitch used for ilecorative purposes in the
liner klu'ls of needlework : opjiosed to plain stitch.

11 does not take I.uig for two young girls to grow Intl-

nnite oviT tatdeau plans and fancy stitches.

Mrs. Whitneii. Leslie Golillhwalte, ix.

Fancy StOCkB, among American t)r'jkcrs. stocks whicli,

having no determltoite value from any fixed or probalile

IncoUM-. (iMrlualc In price according to tlii' fancy of specu-
lators. Fancy store "r Bhop, a shup in wliich fancy
gonils or ornaiiMMitai trillcs ar<* sold.

The world's jteople brought In the commercial element
In tlio wav of fancy shoys fr,r the sale of all manner of

cheap and bizarre ''notions."

C. D. Warmr, Their PlIgrimBgo, p. 139.

fand

Fancy work, ornamental knitting, crocheting, tatting,

embroidery, etc., performed by women; a phrase applied
generally to that which has but little value or serious pur-
pose, and especially to that which is not the object of a
regular industry.

fancy (fan'si), v.; pret. and pp. fancied, ppr.

fancying. [<. fancy, n.] I. trans. 1. To form a

fancy or an ideal conception of; imagine.

Ifancy'd you a beating; you must have it.

Cartirriyht, Ordinary (1651).

Their whole appearance shows as little variety or taste

as if their clothes were l)espoke by the colonel of a marcli-

ing regiment, or fancied l>y tlie artist who dresses the

three battalions of guards. Goldsmith, The Bee, No. 2.

The relation between the mind and matter is not /«?*-

cied by some poet, but stands in the will of God. and so is

free to be known by all men. E)nerfion, Nature.

2. To believe with little or no reason ; imagine

;

suppose; presume: as, he /loicic? that he isill;

I fancy you will fail.— 3. To take a fancy to;

like ; be pleased with.

Kinus . . . fancied her so strongly as, neglecting all

princely respects, he took her from her husbaiul.
Raleigh, Hist. Worid.

"Bessie, I could/a?icT/ a Welsh rabbit for supper." "So
could I— with a roast onion. Come, we'll go down."

Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, iii.

4. To breed or raise, with reference to pleasing

the fancy; produce as a fancier. [Rare.]

The wide diiterenees observable in fancied animals.
Eneyc. Brit., IV. 248.

II. intrans. 1. To have or form a fancy or an
ideal conception; believe or suppose without
proof; imagine.

If our search has reached no farther than simile and
metaphor, we ratiier./'rtJici/ than know. Locke.

2t. To love.
Never did young man fancy

With so eternal and so tlx'd a soul.
Shak., T. andC, v. -2.

fancy-free (fan'si-fre), a. Having the fancy or

affections free ; heart-free ;
imtrammeled.

But I might see young Cupid's fiery shaft
Quencli'd in the chaste beams of the watery moon,
And the imperial votaress passed on,

In UKliden meditation, /ancf/-/ree.

Shak., M. N. D., ii. 2.

Pass . . . to the romantic Gothic era, whose genius was
conglomerate of old and new, and tlie ni.\t]is uf many ages

and countries, but still.^flJK^J/-.r"nf, or subject rinl.\' to a pre-

tended science as crude and wantim as the fancy itself.

Stedmaii, Vict. Poets, p. 10.

While literature, gagged with linsey-woolsey, can only

deal with a fraction of tlie life of man, talk goes fancy-
free, and may call a spade a spade.

/(. L. Stecenson, Talk and Talkers, 1.

fancy-line (fan'si-lin), «. Xant.: (a) A line

used for overhauling the lee topping-lift of the

main- or spanker-boom : often called a tripping-

line. (6) A line rove through a block at the

.iaws of a gaff, used as a downhanl. (c) A small

line holding a fair-leader for the hauling part

of the niaiii-lwace.

fancy-monger (f;tu'si-mung"ger), ». One who
deals ill fancies or tricks of imagination.

There is a man haunts the forest that . . . hangs odes
upon bawtliorns, ami elegies on brambles: all. forsooth,

deifying tlic name of Rosaliml ; if 1 could meet that /(I7ic.?/*

monger, I would give him some good counsel.
.S'Aiot.. As you Like it, iii. 2.

fancy-sick (fnn'si-sik),(t. Siiliject to disordered

I'aiu-y ; of disl(iiii|)ered mind ; love-sick.

AW.faneii-sick she is, and jialc <if cheer.

Witli sighs of love, that cost the fresh l)lood dear.

Shak., M. N. D., ill. 2.

fand't (fand). An old preterit oiftnd.

fand-t, I'. '. [< MR. Jandcn, fondcn, fandien,

fondien, < AS. fantlian, try, tennit, prove, in-

vestigate (= OM. fiindon = OI<''ries. fandia =
MD. ranilen, seek,"visit, = OIIO. fanton, sock

out, MHO. vandt n, G. fahndcn, inl'orin against,

endeavor to sei/.o), < Jindan (|irct. ./<(»(/), find:

see ./('»(/ J 1. Toseck ((odoalliing); try; en-

deavor: followed bj- an iiiliiiitive.

Fele times have icil fomled to lllttc it fro thoiist.

^yilliam of I'alerne (E. E. T. S.), I. B2S.

I will go gete VH light for-thy.

And fewell.AnK'c witli mo to bryng.
York Flays, p. 113.

As tllow arte ryghtwise kyngc, rewe on thy pople.

And fande for to venge theme, that thus are rebuykyile I

Miirte .irthnre (K. E. T. ».), 1. S07.

For in the sea to drowne berselfe she fotid.

Rather then of the tyrant to be caught.
.V;,,n«<r, F. l(., III. vll. 20.

2. Topi-ove; test; examine.

Fande me, God, and mi liert wit IIkhi.

i's. cxxxvlll. '23 (ME. vcrsimi).

Also prcnveth Goil Ills Irorenc |
chosen ]

use tlie goldsmllii

fondeth thet gold i the fine Itlre], Ancren Riu'tr, p. I8'2.

Kverlch on. In tlie best wise he can.

To streiigtlii-n hire shal ale Ills frendes .fonif/-.

C'/ia«cfr, Man of Law's 'i'ale, I. 24fl.
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Now fiirc rliilip tlK- freo in fiiiuUn hlH iniKht.

KiiKj Atisautidfr (ud. Hktijit), I. 108.

3. To tompt; entice (to do evil).

'I'hu iIl'Ul'U iiiiihlc of him gret cntiyo anil ondc [hatroil]

;

|inLe] tyim; hu cam to his Bniytlitiie alone him to J'undc
Ijij'f 11/St. Danntan, 1. 69 (Karly Eny. Poems, ed. Funiivall).

F. and A. M. An abbreviation of Free and Ac-
ciplrd MdsiDis,

fandango (I'an-dang'firo), «. [Sp., from tlio Af-
ri(^ann;imo.] 1. A lively dance, very popular in

Spain and Spanish America, it is Janceil hy two
pel-sous, male and female. Botli dancers use castanets,

thoujih sometimes tlie male dancer substitutes fur tliem

a tamliourinc.

'I'lie latter [dancel, called Congo also in Cayenne, Cliica

in San I)omin}j:o, and in the Windward Islands confused
under one name witli tlie (^alinda, was a liind rjf Fandan-
tto, they say, in which the Madras Iterchief lield by its tip-

inds played a Kraceful part.

0. ir. CaWii, The Century, XX.XI. i1'.

2. Music for such a dance or in its rhythm,
which is triple and often

i i i i p-i m
based on tlio formula liere J ^J^ J J J J
shown : akin to the bolero, ~3^

chica, seguidilla, etc.— 3. By extension, a ball

or diiiico of any sort, especially in tlie formerly

SiiMuish parts of the United States; hence,
liiinuirously, any noisy entertainment, with or

without dancing; a joUiflcation.

Here's how it wnz : I started out to go to ^fandango;
The sentinel he nps an' sez, " Thet's fnrder 'an ye can go."

Lowell, Biglow Papers, 1st st-r.
,

j). 18.

The cost of the "lay-out" for the great /a»tt/n»u/o which
is to get them [vulgarians] into society. The Nation.

fandingt, "• [< ME. fundiny, fniidiiif), < AS.
faiidmtg, verbal n. of fatuUan, try, tempt: see

fand'^J] Trial ; temptation.

Itut first behoues gou bide
FavndijngU full ferse and felle.

York Plays, p. 235.

fane^t, « [^ MF,. fane, vane, < AS. /'ana = OS.
fdiio = OFries. fana, fona = D. vaan = OHCi.

ffDio, MllOr. fane, G. fahne = leel. fani = Sw.
fana = Dun. fane = Goth, fana, a flag, banner,
"= L. pannus, a cloth, piece of cloth, > ult. E.

pane and p>awn^: see vane, the mod. form of

fane^, aui pane, paion'^, ult. doublets of /awcl,

vane,'] 1. A flag; a banner.

They trumpyd and tlier bauers displaye
Olf sylk, sendel, and many a. fane.

Richard Cocr de Lion, 1. 3892.

2. A weather-cock: now vane (which see).

O stormy poeple vnsad and euer vntrewe, . . .

Ay undiseret and chaungyng as a fane [var. vane}.

Chaucer, Clerk's Tale, 1. 995.

fane" (fan), n. [< L. faniini, a sanctuary, a
temple, < fari, speak, in sense of dedicate:

"Sed fanum tantum, id est locus templo effa-

tus, sacratus fuerat" (Liv. 10, 37). See fable,

fame'^, fate.~\ An ancient temple; hence, po-
etically, any place consecrated to religion; a
church.
Of all the holy men whose fame so fresh remains.
To whom the Britons built so many sumptuous Panes,
This Saint [David] before the rest their Patron still they

hold. Drayton, Polyolbion, v. 334.

The dew gathers on the mouldering stones,

\m\ fanes ot l)anished gods. Bryant, Earth.

fanfare (fan 'far), n. [= D. Uan. fanfare = Sw.
fanfiir, < F. fanfare = It. fanfara, a sounding
of trumpets,' < Sp. fanfarria = Pg. fanfarra-
ria, bluster, vaunting; ef. OSp. /«»/«, bluster,

boasting, prob. < Ax.farfdr, talkative. Ci.fan-
faron.'] 1. A flourish of trumpets, either in

hunting, in martial assemblages, or in the

course of a musical work; a noisy floui'ish.

Fat\fare-s by aerial trumpets blown.
Longfellow, Falcon of Federigo.

Hence— 2. An ostentatious parade or boast;
bravado.
fanfaront (fan'fa-ron), n. [< F. fanfaron = It.

fanfiirone, a boaster, braggart, adj. boastful,

bragging, < '^p.fanfarron, a boaster, swaggerer,
adj. (= ¥g. ftinfarrao), boasting, vaunting, in-

flated, < fctiifarrear, brag, bluster. < fanfarria,
bluster: seefanfare.'] 1. A bully; a hector; a
swaggerer; an empty boaster; a vain pretender.

Virgil makes .Eneas a bold avower of his owne virtues ;

Sum plus .li^neas faniA super ajthera mitus : which, in the

civility of our poets, is the character of a/a?i/(Tro;ior Hec-
tor. Dryden, Essay on Dram. Poesy.

2. Noisy or boastful parade ; ostentation ; fan-

fare.

To Sir O. Carteret; and, among other things, he told

nie that he was not for the fanfaroone, to make a show
with a great title, as he might have had long since, but
the main thing to get an estate.

Pepys, Diary, Aug. 14, 1665.

fanfaronade (fan-far-o-nad'), «. {f- F.fanfa-
ronnade = It. fanfaronata, < Sp. /aH/arroHfl<to,

21.'i7

boasting, blustering, rodomontade, < fanfar-
ron, a boaster: see }an/aTO7i.] A swaggering;
vain boasting ; ostentation ; bluster.

The second notillcation was the king's acceptance of

tlie new constitution ; accompanieil v/ilh fa nfaru^iudfs in

the modern style of the French bureaus, things which
have much more tlie air and character of the saucy de-

clamations of their clubs than the tone of regular oltlcc,

Burke, Thoughts on French Affairs.

The compact, clear-seeing, decisive; Italian nature of

him [Naiioleou], strong, genuine, which he onceliad, has
cnveloiied itself in a turbid atmosphere of Frcneli fan-
faronad'\ Carlyte.

fanfaronade (fan-far-6-nad'), v. i.
;

pret. and
y>]i. fun I'll ronarled, pyiv.fanfnrnnadiny. To make
a flourisli or disjilay ; liliister.

There, with ceremonial evolution and maiKeuvrc, with

fanfaromuling, musketry salvoes, and what else the Pa-

triot genius Cfiilld devise, they made oath and obtestation

to stami faithfully by one another under law and king.
Carltjle, French Itev., II. i. 8.

fan-fish (fan'fish), m. A name of the sail-fish,

flintiophoru.i f/ladius : a translation of the Malay
name, ikun zayer.

fanfoot(fau'fut)j)i.;pl./an/ooteor/aji/cc< (-flits,

-fet ). 1 . A name of the gecko-lizards, from their

SJU'eading toes. Aconimnnsipi-iicstrpwhichthetermis
applied is tile North African I'l'indnrliiliisyi-rko, a perfectly

harmless animal, so mucli dreaded lor its reputed venom-
ous properties that it is called at I'airo ahini-lmrs, father
of leprosy. As in other geckos, the sjireading toes end in

a disk or sucker which enables the animal to adhere to

jicrpcndicniar surfaces ; the claws are retractile, and a
fluid, the supposed poison, exudes from the toes, whence
the name Ptyodaetylas, or spit-toe. See cut under gecko.

2. In nitoni., a collectors' name of a moth of

tlie genus I'ldi/pof/on.

fan-frame (fan'fi-am), «. In organ-huilding, a
fi'ame earning a set of levers or backfalls whose
forward ends are near together and the rear

ends .wide apart, so that the set radiates like

the ribs of a fan.

fang (fang), V. [< ME./aH(/en,/oH(7CB (this inf.,

with pres. ind. 3d pers. amg. fanges, etc., being
assumed from pret. and pp.); inf. prop, fim
(pres. ind. fo, fast, fotli, etc.; prop, a strong

verb, pret. feng, pi. fengen, jip. fangen, but also

with weak pret. and pp.fanged, fonged), < AS.
fun (contr. of 'folian, orig. 'fanlian; -pret. feng,

pl.fengon, pp. gefangen), take, catch, seize, re-

ceive "(the general word for 'take,' tacan, be-

ing late and rare, of Seand. origin), = OS. fd-
han = OFries. /<(,/((«, NFries./crt« undfangen
= LG. fangen = D. vangen = OHG. fdhan,
MHG. vdlicn, ran, G. fallen and fangen = leel.

fa (pret. fekk, pi. fengum, pp. fenginn) = Sw.

f& and f&nga = Dan./aoe andfange = Goth, fa-
hiin (pret. redupl. /«(/>;/(), take, catch; Teut.
•/ */'"«'', with gi'ammatical change *fang; = L.

jiangcre (OL. pagere, pacere), pp.pactus, fasten,

li.\, agree (whence jmcisci, pp. pactus, agree,

pax ipac-), peace, etc. : see 2)act, compact^,

compact^, impact, impinge, peace, etc.), =Gr.
Rriyvi'vat, fasten. The same Teut. root unna-
salized appears perhaps in AS. fegan, join,

unite, fix, E.faij^, unite, fit, and in Goth, fagrs,
fit, adapted,' = AS. fieger, E. fair, beautiful:

see fay'- and fair^. To the same ult. root be-

long E. /(>e aiid its L. kindred, peculate, pecu-

liar, pecuniar;/, etc. The phonetic history of

fang is similar to that of hang, q. v.] I. tran.^.

1. to catch; seize; grip; clutch; lay hold of.

[Now only prov. Eug.]

Thus he fellez thi folke, i^mi.fangcz theire gudez!
Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1249.

I'erchauus we salle thaym fang
And mar them or to morne at none.

York Plays, p. 8&

Be abhorr'd

All feasts, societies, and throngs of men

!

His semblable, yea, himself, Timon disdains:

Destruction ,/'a",'7 mankind ! Shak., T, of A., iv. 3.

2t. To take ; receive with assent , accept.

He willede anon in hys herte to fonge cristendom.
Robert of Gloucester, p. 73.

She wold reneye her lay,

And cristendom of preestes handes.foji^e.

Chaueer, Man of Law's Tale, 1. 279.

3t. To receive with hospitality, as a guest;

welcome.
Than tiefonqit tho freikes with a fine chere.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 360.

4t. To receive (a thing given or imposed).

The first dome he.fanged, for tresou was he drawn.
Robert of Brunne, tr. of Langtoffs Chron., p. 329.

Einange the philosofers firste

T]wT.fanged I my fame. I'orSr Plays, p. 220.

5. To receive or adopt into spiritual relation,

as in baptism; be godfather or godmother to.

[Prov. Eng.]
Il.t intrans. To seize; lay hold.

fangle

Kefongede faste on the feleyghcs.
JUorte Artlmre (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3309.

But faste late vs founde tofang on oure foo,

gone gedlyng on-godly has brewed vs grete angir.
York Plays, p. 319.

fang (fang), n. [< ME. feng (rare and early;

fang not found), (a) a grasping, (b) what is

taken, booty, prey, < AH. feng, (a) a grasping,

(b) bofity (the form fang (torfamg = feng) oc-

curs once as a var. of feng in the sense of
' booty,' and also in the technical legal tenns
feax-fang, a seizing by the hair, henls-fang, a
seizing by tho neck,7'eo/i-/««.'/) fee-taking, liribe-

taking, etc., also in verbal nouns andfang, on-

fanq, etc.) (= OFries./a«f/, feng = D. vang =
bJIG. MHG. G.fang = leel.fang = fiw.fdng (cf

.

YjG.fangst^ '6\v.fhitgst='Dan.fangst),&<iatKh,

etc.), < AS. /f3«, prut, feng, pp. gej'angeu, take,

catch, seize, etc. : see fang, v. Fang, in the

sense of a tusk, tooth, etc., is not found in ME.
or AS. ; it is rather an abbr. of fang-tooth, AS.
fumg-toth (=G.fangzalin), lit. catch-tooth.] 1.

A grasping; capture ; the act or power of seiz-

ing; hold. [Obsolete or Scotch.]

To London with him [Wallace] ClyfTurd and Wallanggais
Quliar king Eduuard was rycht fayn off that /any.

Wallace, .\i. 1219, MS. (Jamieson.)

2. That which is seized or carried off; booty;
spoils ; stolen goods.

Snajt went the sheers, then in a wink
'The/rt7i^ was stow'd behind a bink.

Morison, Poems, p. 110. (Jamieson.)

3. Any projection, catch, shoot, or other thing
by which hold is taken ; a prehensile part or

organ.

The protuberant/any* of the yucca,
Evelyn, Calendarium Hortense.

Specifically— (o) A claw or talon; a falcula. ((>) A fln.

(Prov. Eng.] (c) A long, sharp tooth, as an organ of pre-

hension, as the canine tooth of a dog, or the tusk of a boar
or an elephant.

Since I am a dog, beware myfangs. Sfuik. , M. of "V. , ill. 3.

Some creatures have overlong oroutgrowing teeth, which
we ca\\ fangs or tusks. Bacon, Nat. Hist-

(d) The socketed part of a tooth, as that by wliich the tooth
holds on to the jaw. There may lie one or several fangs.

Occasionally the second molar becomes so eroded,

through absorption of its posterior fang by the pressure
of the wisdom-tooth, as to cause inflamniation of the pulp.

Quain, Med. Diet.

(e) The poison- or venom-tooth of a serpent, through which
venom is injected into a wound made by it. See venom,
and cut under poison-fang.

The fangs are longer, more curved, more movable, and
more formidable in viperine than in colubrine snakes.

Quain, iled. Diet.

(.f) The pointed and curved second joint of the falx or
ehelieera of a spider, pierced at the tip by tlie opening of

the poison-duct. The term is sometimes applied to the
whole ehelieera. See cuts under ehelieera and falx.

Whilst the fangs of one section of spiders move lateral-

ly, those of the Mygalidae move vertically.
Quain, 3Ied. Diet.

(g) The tang of a tool, (h) Any projecting prong in a lock
or a bolt.

4. In mining: (a) A channel cut in the rock,

or a pipe of wood, for convejing air. [Rare.]

(b) pi. Cage-shuts. [South Wales coal-fields,

Eng.]— 5. The coil or bend of a rope ; hence, a
noose; a trap.— Through fang, in the manufacture
ofeutlery, the method of drilling' ali'de completely through
the handle and insertiii-^' a c> liiKiiiLal or four-sided prong,
rivetiir_' it at the opposite end.

fanged (fangd), a. 1. Furnished with fangs,
tusks, or something resembling them: as, a
fanged adder.

My two schoolfellows.
Whom I will trust as I will adders /an'7'tf.

Shak., Hamlet, iii. 4.

In chariotsfanged with scythe they scour the field.

A. Philips, The Briton.

2. Ha'ving fangs as roots ; rooted; radicated,

fanger (fang'er), n. [< ME. fanger (= OHG.
fangari), one who takes or receives, < fangen,
take: see fang, r.] 1. A receiver. [Prov.
Eng.]— 2t. A helper; a protector.

Laverd, rui fanger art thou in lande.
Ps. iii. 4 (irE. version).

fanging (fang'ing), H. In ruining, bratticing.

[iliaiund coal-fields. Eng.]
fanging-pipes (fang'ing-'pips), n.pl. In mining,
a main of wooden pipes used as air-conductors,

fangkwae, «. See fanku:ai.

fanglet, ''• ' [ME. fangelen, appar. < fangen,
take, seize: cf. fangle, n. (not found in ME.,
except as in comp. new-fangle) .] To trifle.

For his love that 30U dere bojth
Hold gou stil VMfi fangel no3th
Sordem aperte deprecantes.

Reliquice A ntiqucF, I. 257.



fangle

fanglet (fang'gl), n. [Evolved from new-fangle,

regarded, erroneously, as new and *fangle, n.,

a fancy: see new-fangle,'\ A new fancy; a nov-
elty ; a fancy.

Therewasnoleatlier,no/ansZ«,jem. nor jewel . . . left

behind. Greene, Mamillia (15S3).

We may be assur'd that if God loathe the best of Idola-

ters prayer, much more the conceited/a«^?* of his prayer.

3lilton, Apology for Smeotymnuus.

A hatred to/angles and the French fooleries of his time.

Wood, Atheuai Oxon., II. coL 456.

fangledt (fang'gld), a. [Short for new-fangled.

q. v.] New-made; new-fangled.

Be not, as is our /aji(iled world, a garment
Nobler than that it covers. Shak., Cymbeline, v. 4,

fanglenesst (fang'gl-nes), «. The state of he-

inj; tangled. Spenser. See neic-fanglemss.

fangless (fang'les), a. [i fang + -less.1 Hav-
ing no fangs or tusks ; toothless.

So that his power, like to SL/aitffless lion,

May offer, but not hold. ShaJc., 2 Hen. IV., iv. 1.

fangot (fang'got), «. [< It. fiingotto, a nasal
form oi fagotto, a bundle : seefagot.'i A quan-
tity of wares, as raw silk, etc., from 1 hundred-
weight to 2^ hundredweights.
fan-governor (fan'guv'er-ngr), n. In mach.
Hvefan. 1 (c).

fanion (fan'yon), H. [< OF. fanion, a banner,
another form of /flKO» ; see/a«on.] \. Milit.,

a small flag carried with the baggage of a bri-

gade.— 2. A small flag for a surveying-station.
E. H. Knight.

fan-jet (fan'jet), n. A spraying and spreading
device attached to the nozle of a hose or to a
fountain.

fankwai, fankwae (fan'kwi'), n. [Chinese, <

/((/(, a terra applied to certain tribes in the
south of China, and transferred to foreigners,

+ hwei, devil, demon.] Literally, barbarian
devil (or devils): an opprobrious epithet ap-
plied by the Chinese, especially about Canton
and Hong Kong, to foreigners. Also spelled

finqiii, fanykwae.
fan-lace (fan'las), «. Lace made with the Brus-
sels point stitch, which produces a pattern of

triangles somewhat resembling open fans, used
both in ancient and in modern point-lace.

fan-light (fan'lit), n. Properly, a window in

the form of an open fan situated over a door in

a circular-headed opening: now used for any
window over a door.

fannel (fan'el), «. [< Mh.fnnuta, phamda, also

Jiuiicula, dim. of fiini){n-), a l>anner, napkin,
etc., in eecles. use : seo/((HOK.] Same as/rt«-
on, 3.

fanner (fan'fer), n. One who or that which fans.

And [II will send unto Babylon fanners, that shall fan
her, and shall empty her land. Jer. li. 2.

Specifirally — (r/) pi. A machine for winnowing grain; a
fan. [Ln;;.

I (/>) .\ blower or ventilating-fan,

fan-nerved (fan'nervd), a. In entom., having
a fan-like arrangement of the nervures or veins
of the wings. AXso fnn-veincd.

fanning-mill, fanning-macliine (fan'inpr-mil,

-inn -sTicM ' ). ;/. .\ prcssure-lilower used to

send a blast through screens upon which grain

2138

ML. fano{n-), a banner, esp. a priestly ban-
ner, napkin, etc., < OHG. fano, WaG. fane, G.
fahne= AS. fana, a banner, >ME./a«f , a ban-
ner, a weather-vane : see/oHcl, imne. The same
word appears in gonfanun, gonfalon: see gon-

falon.'] 1. An ensign; a banner.— 2. One of

the tails of the forked pennon. See pennon.—
3. Ecdes. : (a) The cloth in which the deacon
in the ancient or early medieval church re-

ceived the oblations ; the cloth -ivith which the
subdeaeon or acolyte held the holy vessels ; the
offertorium, sindon, or offertory-veil. See pa-
tener. (6) The cloth or offertorium in which a
lay person brought lircad for the offertory, (c)

A napkin or cloth held in the deacon's hand or
hung over his arm ; a napkin or handkerchief
used by the priest or celebrant at mass ; a map-
pula or maniple. Fanon is a frequent name for

manipUtxo-m the ninth to the sixteenth century,
(rf) A cloth or veil formerly worn on the neck
and shoulders, or on the head also, by a cele-

brant at the eucharist ; the amice in its older
form. The SjTO-Jacobites still use an orna-
ment of this kind, (c) A similar veil or hood
formerly worn in the Western Church by a prel-

ate under his crown or miter; the head-dress
or veil, formerly called orule, and still worn
by the pope at solemn pontifical celebrations.
This is an olilong piece of white silk gauze, ornamented
with gold, blue, and red stripes. It is tirst put upon the
head like a hood, descending on the shoulders. .'Vfter as-

sumption of the chasuble, it is thrown back, and rests upon
tbeupperpartofthatvestment, (f) Oneof the lap-

pets, pendants, or infulte of a miter. They are

apparently derived from or formed a part of the
veil or hood once worn by prelates.

Take from your true subiects the Pope's false Christ
with his bels and bablinges, with his miters and mastries,
with his fannoms [read /aniionit] and fopperies, and let

them haue frely the true Christ again.
Up. Bale, English Votaries, Pref.

(g) A chm-ch banner or vexillum. Also/aH«e/.
—4. In surg., a splint formerly used in frac-

tures of the thigh and leg, consisting of a e,vlin-

der of straw, usually laid round a stick bound
by cord or ribbon. Under it, next to the limb,
was placed the false fanon, a compress of linen
in many folds.

fan-palin(fan'pam),B. Anypalm ha^ang flabel-

Iiite or fan-shaped leaves, in distinction from
those with pinnate leaves Bermuda or Jamaica
fan-palm, .s'»'"/^ lUackhuyiuaiifi.— Chinese fan-palm,
TrachijcfiriJti.i f'ort khci.— European "i' Mediterranean
fan-palm, Chaiiuvrops /iwj«j7(".s-.— Indian fan-palm, a
name of various species of Corypha, especially the taliput-

palin, C. uinbrtu-iilifi'ra.

fanqui, n. i-^cc fmilnrai.

fan-shaped (fan'shupt), a. Resembling a fan
in shape or form; ilabellate.— Fan-shaped win-
dow, in arch., a window bounded by an arc of ratber inm-e

than a seniicil'cle the circumference of wlijcli is cut out
in seinicirciiliir notches : a type of window occurring in

early (icriiian medieval work.

fan-shell (fan'shel), n. A scallop; a pecten

;

an individual of tlio I'ectinhia; so called from
the form and radiatingridges. P. P. Carpenter.

fan-structure (fan'struk"tur), n. In geoJ., an
nrruiigcnu'nt of closely folded strata sucli tliat

tlie axis-iihmcsof (lie folds dij), on eadi side of

a mountain-mass or -range, toward the central

axis-])]iuie of tlio range itself, so that tlie wliolo

has a structure, as exhibited in a cross-section,

resembling that sliown by an o|ien fan held up-
right. This arrangement occurs in the most
marked degree in certain parts of the chain of
the A1])S.

fantail (fan'tal), n. and a. I. Ji. 1. A fan-
tailed flycatcher; any bird of the genus Jihi-

piilnra,nH the Australian /((«^((7, li. molacilloi-

(les.— 2. An artilicial fan-tailed variety of the

PannlnK-mlll.

in falling to clean it from the chafT and dust;
a winTiowilig-machiliO. Ituamilly (orniH n pari of n
ttir<iIiiiu;-nmi:hiiM-, or in UHcd In corniectlon with graln-
cli-vatorH. Sec thrt-ithrr, nejmrnliir, wiHiunrin^-inarUiitf.

fanning-Ont (fan'lng-out'), n. In printing, the
twisting of a nilo of cut iwiper by means of a
tiini of the tliurab anrl forefinger, ho that it

will opi'ii like a fan, and bo in position to bo
easily eouiited.

fannont (fan'on), «. Bf-cfinion.

fanon (fan'on), n. [Early mod. E. fannnn ; <

MK. fammi
,
fanune, fitnnn, fnni-n, < i)V. fanon,

V. fanon, fannel, pendant, lappet of a miter, <

domestic pigeon.— 3. A form of gas-liiirner.

—

4. A splayed tenon or mortise.— 6. In «liip-

linililing, tlie pro.jectiiig iiart of the stc'rii of a
yai'lit or other Kinall vessel wlii'fi it exIeiiilHUn-

UHually fur over the water abaft the storu-post.

fantastic

II. a. Sa.voe as fan-tailed, 1: specifically ap-

plied to small old-world warblers of the genus
Cisticola, as C. cursitans of Em'ope.

fan-tailed (fan'tald), a. 1. Having the fea-
thers of the tail aiTanged in the shape of a fan

;

eurhipidurous : applied to ordinary birds
( Cari-

natw), in distinction from husli-tailed, an epithet
of the Katita:— 2. Having the tail exceedingly
developed and complicate, as the variety of the
domestic pigeon known as the/o«/oi7.

fan-tan (fan'tan), )i. [Chinese, <.fan, number
of times, -i- tan, apportion.] A Chinese game
indulged in by gamblers, in which (in its sim-
plest form) a pile of copper or bronze coins,

called cash, is covered with a bowl, the players
betting or staking money on what the remain-
der will be when the heap has lieen divided by 4.
From the winnings of each jtlaycr a rcitaiii iitrientagc,
usually S percent.,isdciluctcd f..r tliclicnetit of the crou-
pier or the good of the house : often abbreviated tan.

There were only a few natives playing at /rtH-frt7i

—

a.

game which, though a great favourite with the natives,
appears vei*y stupid to a European.

Lady Brassey, Voyage of Sunbeam, II. xxiii.

fantascope (fan'ta-skop), n. [In-eg. <fanta{si/),

ovf(inta{.'itic), -h (Jr. ano-th; view.] An appa-
ratus for enabling persons to converge the op-
tical axes of the eyes, or to look cross-eyed,
and thereby observe certain phenomena of bi-

nocular vision. Brande and Cox.

fantasia (fan-ta-ze'ii; sometimes, wrongly, fan-
tii'zi-ii), n. [<It./««(««o, afaney: seefantasij,

fancy.} In music: (o) Originally, any instru-
mental piece. (6) Any composition not in strict

form or style, particularly when somewhat ca-
pricious. (() An irregular composition, consist-
ing of well-known airs arranged with interludes
and florid decorations, similar to a potpoun-i.

Nothing is more difficult in t!ie whole navigation of the
Nile than weathering a cotfee-house when the l)ail)aric

music of tlie/aiitasia throbs over the waters and tlic voice
of the al'men is heard in the land.

C. W. Stoddard, llashallah, p. 185.

A\s.rifantn.i;i, jdiantaxi/.

Free fantasia, that pa it of tiie first movement of a sonata
or syiiiiihoii>' w liicli cm IKS lictwcen the double bar and the
reprise of the tirst subject. In itthe materials of the pre-
ceding pait, with or without additional matter, are devel-
oped and forked out.

fantasied (fan'ta-sid), a. [<f<nifasii -\- -«?2.]

Filled witli fancies or imaginations.

I tlnd the people strangely /nn^/.N'i'cri ;

Possess'd with rumours, full of idle dreams.
Shah., K. John, iv. 2.

fantasm, fantasmal, etc See ]>lianta.^ni, etc.

fantasque (fan-task'), a. and ». [F., abbr. of

fantastique: see fantastic] I. a. Fantastic.
[Rare.]

The zodiac . . .

Responiling with twelve sliadiovy sIlhis of earth,
Ili./if/j^n.i'yHC apposition and a|ililoai ll.

Mrs. Ilnnciu'ihr, Drama of Exile.

II. H. Fancy.
I have a Scribbling-Ariny.Friend, that has writ a tri-

umphant, rare, noisy Song, in hunourof the late N'ictory,

that will lilt the Nymph's Fanftrs'itir to a Hair.
Sterti; Tender Husbiiiid, ii. 1.

fantassin (fan'ta-sin), H. [F., < It. fanfaccino,
< fanic, a boy, servant, knave at cards: seo
fantoccini.] A heavy-armed foot-soldier.

There were qntiiut fn ntnii,thi!t with matchlock, musket,
tulwar, and bow. W. It. fiu.'.'sc//, lliary in India, II. 2:17.

fantast (fan'tast), n. [= O. Dan. Sw. fantast;
<. fnitast-ic] One whose mind is full of fan-
tastic notions; a per.son of fantastic ideas, man-
ners, or mode of expression.

He [Sir T. Urowne] is a qnict and sublime cntluiHiast,

with a strong tinge of the J'inifa.^t : the hiiiiiorist i-on-

stantlyiningling with, ami Hashing across, the philosopher,

as the darting colours in shot silk play upon the main dye.
Cohridijo.

A disciplined taste recoils from fanlatifsnnd contortton.
iHts like .Mr. Cirlylo, Archliishop'Trciicb, aii.l Mr. Ilrowii-

iug. /•'. Ilatl, Mod. Kng., p. IM.

fantastic (fan-tas'tik), a. and n. [Formerly
;i\si> I'll nlasticl,- ; < Oli\ fantasli//nr, V. fantas-
tiqnr, and nbbr. /((«/r;.s(/Hr = Vr.fanlaslic = >S]i.

finiliislico ^ I'g. It. /'((»/((.s7(C(< (el', (i . fanlasliscli

= Dan. y>\v. faiitasti.st), < LL. phanlafiliciiK, ML.
n\no fanlaslicns, iniagiiiary (ML. alsoasa noun,
a lunatic), < (ir. tJKivTunTun'iv, able to present or
re])resenl (to the mind) (TinjinvTcTTikih', the state

of mind ]ii'<iduce<l by unreal or iiiinginary ob-
.ieels), < i/iorrofTnic, verbal ad.j. iif i/ioiTiiO'ii, iiiako

visilile. iiresentorrepri'senl : nrv f<(iil(isii,fancil,

phantasm.] I. ((. 1. Of the nature of a, pliau-

toiii or fantasy; produced or existing only in

imagination; imaginary; not real.

Are not we both mad?
And Ih not this n/antaiitie house we are In,

And all u druaiu we du'f

Fletclier, Hnlc a Wife, Iv. .1.



fantastic

2. Due to fantasy or whim ; ariRiiiK from or

caused by caprice
;
groundless; illusive.

Till! offlces

Ami honours which I late* on thuo conferr'd

Are not/antantic hmnitieH, luit tliy merit.
Fvid, Lovur'H Melancholy, V. 1.

3. Morbidly or grotesquely fanciful ; nianifest-

iug a disordered imagiuatiou; eliiinerical.

The melancholy of Dante was ni> /aitttistii: caprice.
Maraulti't, Milton.

4. Suggestive of fantasies through oddness of

figure, action, or appearance, or through an air

of unreality; whimsically formed or shaped;
grotesque.

There at the foot of yonder nodding heceh
That wreathes its old /antastlc roots so hij;h.

Urai/, EloKy.

Nothing could well bo more picturesfiuo than tliLs gar-

den view of the city ramparts, lifting their /a?i(as(i'c bat-

tlementa above tlie trees and flowers.

//. Janws, Jr.
J
Trans. Sketches, p. 207.

5. Controlled by fantasy; indulging the va-

garies of imagination; capricious: a^a, fantas-

tic minds; & fantastic mistress.

Every friend whom not thy /aiifasd'c will, but tlie great

and tender lieart iu thee craveth, shall lock thee in his

embrace. Emcrsim, Essays, 1st ser., p. 2(>7.

= Syii. Grotesque^ &tc.{^&G fanciful); odd, queer, strange,

fivakish, quaint.

II. 11. One who acts fantastically or ridicu-

lously; a grotesque. Souietimes used in the plural

of a company of persons grotesquely dressed, and acting

or parading ui a ludicrous way, for amusement.

Alas, the \iOOT fantastic f

B. Jomon, Every Man out of his Humour, iv. 1.

Not like o\vc fantaMics, who, having a fine watch, take

all oe<;asions to draw it out to be seen.
Fuller, Iloly State, p. 245.

fantastical (fan-tas'ti-kal), a. [< fantastic +
-«?.] Same as fantastic.

ttome foolishe aud/rt«((W(icaWpersonnes haue wrytten.
Halt, Henry IV., an. 6.

Fantastical or chimerical I call such [ideas] as have no
foundation in nature, nor have any conformity with tliat

reality of being to which they are tacitly referred as to

their arclietypes. Locke, Human Understanding, II. x.w.l.

fantasticality (fan-tas-ti-kal'i-ti), n.
;

pi. fan-
tasticalities (-tiz). [< fantastical + -ity.'] 1.

Fautastioalness.

Which in mocking sort described unto Fido thefantas-
ticallUyoi each man's apparell, and apishnesse of gesture.

The Man in the Moon, 1609.

2. Something fantastic.

Plants that do not look like real plants, hut like idealiza-

tions of plants, like the funhtslicalitifs of wood-carvers

and stoue-cutters animated by witchcraft.
Harpa's Maf/., LXXVII. 617.

fantastically (fan-tas'ti-kal-i), adv. In a fan-

tastic manner; capriciously; whimsically.

Her sceptre sofantasticalbf borne.
Shale., Hen. V., ii. 4.

He dresses the ape,fantastically, usually as a bride, or

a veiled woman. E. W. Lane, Modern Egyptians, II. 110.

fantasticalness (fan-tas'ti-kal-nes), n. The
state of being fantastic ; humorousness; whim-
sicalness; unreasonableness; caprice.

Not that I dare assume to myself to have put him out
of conceit with it by having convinced him of the fantas-

ticalness of it. Tillotson, Works, Pref.

This wild tradition . . . had the effect to give him a

sense of the fantasticalness of his present pursuit.
Hawthorne, Septimius Felton, p. 121.

fantasticism (fan-tas'ti-sizm), n. l< fantastic
+ -jsw.] The quality of being fantastic ; fan-

tasticalness. [Rare.]

Not only does the introduction of these imaginary be-

ings permit ^reater.fantasticisni of incident, but also infi-

nite .^anfnsfjcism of treatment.
liuskiti. Modern Painters, IV. viii. § 7.

fantasticlyt (fan-tas'tik-li), adv. Fantastically.

He is neither too fantastiekly melancholy, or too rashly

cholerick. B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels.

fantasticness (fan-tas'tik-nes), n. Fantasti-

calness. [Rare.]

Vain Delight, thou feeder of my follies

With \ight fantasticness, be thou in favour!
Beau, and Ft., Four Pl.ays in One.

fantastico (fan-tas'ti-ko), )i. [It.: eee fantas-

tic.'] A fantastic.

The pox of such antic, lisping, affecting fantasticoes,

these new tuners of accents! Shak., R. and J., ii. 4.

fantastryt, ». [</a«tas<(ic) + -)>] Fantas-
ticalness.

Yea, through the imliscretions and inconsiderateness of

some preachers, the,I'antastrii and vain-babble of others,

. . . things are in many itlaces come to that pass that

those who teach Christian vertue and Religion in plain-

ness and simplicity . . . shall be reckon'd for dry moral-

ists. Glanville, Sermons, i.

fantasy, phantasy (fan'ta-si), «. ; y\. .fantasies,

phanta.'iics (-siz). [Early mod. E. also fanta-
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sic, phantasic ; < MY-, .fantasye, fantcsi/e, faun-
tasyt; etc. ; the older form ot fancy, q. v.] If.

Same as fancy.
Hadden no fantesyc to debate.

Chaucer, Former Age, 1. ."•
I

.

Anil to our high-raised jiltantatty present

T'hat utuilsturbed song of pure concent.
Milton, Solemn Music, 1. ;,.

2. Irregular or erratic fancy in thought or

action; unrestrained imagination; whim; ca-

price; vagary.

'Iho charm |of Lichfield Cathedral) is Increased by a

siiigtdar architectural fantasy.
11. James, Jr., Trans. .Sketches, p. 23.

The belief, rejected in recent times, that the phantasy
of Ihe mother can impart to her child the features of a

picture that has made a strong impression on lier, I can-

not regard as impossible.
Lotze, Microcos!nu8 (trans.), I. 502.

3. The forming of unreal, chimerical, or gro-

tesque images in the mind ; a mingling of in-

congruous or unfounded ideas or notions; dis-

ordered or distorted fancy; fantastic imagina-
tion.

In theise thinges and in suche othere ther ben many
folk tliat beleeven ; because it happenethe so often tyme
to falle aftre here fantasyes. Maiuleville, Travels, p. 1G6.

I.K3Vers and madmen have such seething brains,

.Such shaping .fantasies, that apprehend
More than cool reason ever comprehends.

Shak., M. N. D., v. 1.

Imagination, as ft is too often misunderstood, is mere
.fantasy, the image-making power, common to all who
have the gift of dreams, or who can afford to buy it in a

vulgar drug as De tjuincey bought it.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 176.

4. A product or result of the power of fanta-

sy; a fantastic image or thought; a disordered

or distorted fancy ; a phantasm.
Som other fauntasyes appyeren by nyght tyme vnto

many oon iu ilynerse places in lyknes^of wymenwith old

face.
'" - - ,- -

far

or strings.— 2. Dramatic representationB in

which puppets are substituted for human per-

formers.
fantom, n. See phantom.
fan-tracery (fan'tra'''Be-ri), n. In late medieval
iircli., ohiborato geometrical carved tracery

which rises from a capital or a corbel, and di-

Fan-tracery.— Cloisters of Gloucester Cathedral, England.

Jiom. ofPartenay (E. E. T. S.), Pref., p. xiii.

A thousand /a?l(a«M:a

Begin to throng into my memory,
Of calling shapes, and beckoning shadows dire,

And aery tongues that syllable men's names.
Milton, Comus, I. 205.

It was a corpse in its burial clothes. Suddenly the fixed

features seemed to move with dark emotion. Strange/im-

tasy I It was but the shadow of the fringed curtain.

Hawthorne, The White Old Maid.

There are thousands of usually intelligent citizens who
have decided that a Pacific railroad is a
demagogues and visionaries.

H. Greeley, Overland Journey, xxxiv.

5. In music, same as fantasia.= syn. Fantasy,

Fancy. Hee imayimftion. The present ditfereidiiitioii in

meaninE of the wurd .fantasy from its coiitracli d fntiii

ram:)/ (heretofore overl'iiokcd by lexicographiis). id. ntiiMl

"with that between the correlative adjectives/«nrrt.v/i'- and
fanciful, is well illustrated in the following extracts

:

Ye woods ! that wave o'er Avon's rocky steep,

To Faneifs ear sweet is your murmuring deep ! . . .

Alas vaiii Phanta.nes I the fleeting brood
Of Woe self-solaced in her dreamy wood !

Coleridge, Death of Chattcrton.

From first to last, the processes of phantasy have been

at work ; but where the savage could see phantasms, the

civilized man has come to amuse himself with /ffuct't's.

K B. Tylor, Prim. Culture, I. 284.

verges like the folds of a fan, spreading over
the sm'face of a vault— Fan-tracery vaulting, a

very complicated mode of roofing, much ii^cd in tlie Per-

pendicular style, in which the vault is covi-ri-d by ribs and
veins of tracery, all the principal lines diverging from a
point, as in Henry VII. 's Chapel in Westminster Abbey.

fan-training (fan'tra"ning), n. In hort., a
method of training a tree or vine on a wall or
trellis in such a manner that the branches ra-

diate from the trunk at regular intervals and
at continually smaller angles, the lower branch
on each sido being aiijiroximately horizontal.

—

Halt fan-training, a m. tln"! of training similar to fan-

trainiim, lint in winch the lower branches rise oljliquely

from the trunk.

fantasy ot fan-'7eined (fan'vand), «. 1. In hot., having
the veins spreading from a common point, like

the ribs of a fan.— 2. In entom., same as/an-
nervcd.

fan-'wheel (fan'hwel), «. Same as fan-bloicer.

fan-'Window (fan'windo), H. A window hav-
ing a semicircular outline and a sash formed
of radial bars. Compare fan-shaped window,
under fan-.^haped.

fan-'Winged (fan'wingd), a. Having wings like

fans.

fan'wise (fan'wiz), adr. [< fan -I- -ici.se.] In
the manner or shape of a fan.

There were impressions of feathers radiating /anwwe
from each of the fore-limbs.

T. Foster, in Proctor's Nature Studies, p. 43.

The cold and mysterious power of tlie classic architec- fan'wise (fan'wiz), (7. [< fanwise, adv.~] Hav-
ture [in a building described] is wedded to the rich and

;, ^^ shape or appearance of a fan. [Rare.]
libertine/anc)/of the Renaissance, tre.adingunrestramed & .

, , , . , .t •

and unabashed the maze of nature and ot phantasy. The faiumsc and rounded arrangement of the wing-

J. H. Shorthouse, John Inglesant. feathers. T. Foster, m Proctors Nature Studies, p. 44.

pret. andpp./flHtos/erf, fapt (fap), «. Fuddled. [Old slang.]fantasy (fan'ta-si), t\,
. ...

l^-pv. fantast/ing. [< fantasy, n.; theolderform
oi fancy, q.v. Ct OF..faniasier.'\ 1. trans. 1^.

To fancy; have a liking for.

The King . . . fantusied so much his daughter.
G. Cavendish, Wolsey.

2. To form or conceive fancifully or fantasti-

cally ; form a mental picture of ; imagine.

I passe oner the .fantasieiny of formes, accidents, out-

wariie elementes, niiraculous changes, secrete presences,

and other like forced termes. whereof Tertulliaii knoweth

none. Bp. Jewell, Reply to Harding, p. 465.

A dream . . . m .fantasied. Krats.

He fantasird in his imagination a kind of religion, half

Catholic, hiilf Reformed, in order to content all persons.

Motley, Dutch Republic, 11. 17.

3. In music, to compose or perform in the man-
ner of a fantasia.

The alluring world of phantasicd nnisic.

J. U. Shorthouse.

II. intrans. In music, to play fantasias.

He [Hoffmann] could .fayitasy to admiration on the

hariisichord. Carlyle, Crit. and Misc. Essays, I., App.

fantickle (fan'tik-1), n. Avariant of feniticle.

fantoccini (fan-to-che'ue), H. pi. [It., pi. of ./"n«-

toccio. a puppet, dwarf, baboon, < fants, boy,

servant, knave at cards, a foot-soldier, abbr.

of infante, child, infant: see infant, infantry,

/«««(.] 1. Puppets which are made to go
through evolutions by means of concealed wires

Bard. Why, sir, for my part, I say, the gentleman bad
drunk himself out of his five sentences.
Eva. It is his five senses : fie, what the ignorance is

!

Bard. And being/au, sir, was, as thev sav. cashiered.
Shak., M. W. of W.,L 1.

fapesmo (fa-pes'mo), n. In logic, an indirect

mood of the first figure of syllogism : one of the
mnemonic words supposed to have been in-

vented by Petrus Hispanus in the thirteenth
century, and given in the" Summula; Logicales "

of that author. Every letter in it is significant : the /
means that the syllogism is to be reduced to ferio ; the
a, that the major premise is univers.al affirmative ; the p,
that that premise is to be converted per accidens in the
reduction ; the c, that the minor premise is universal neg-
ative ; the .*f. that that premise is to be converted simply

;

the in. that tlie two prennses are to be transposed in the
reduction ; and the o. that the conclusion is particular

negative. The following is an example of fapesmo: -\11

viviparous marine animals have fins ; no fishes are vivipa-

rous marine animals; therefore, some animals that have
fins are not fishes. Fapesmo. when considered as iielong-

in.' to the fourth figure, is called /csapo. The rare word
.faprnw is another name for the mood felapton.

faquir, n. Seefal-ir^.

farl (far), adv.] compar. farther anA further,

superl. farthest and furthest (see etym., and
farther, further). [Also dial./e)-,,;"«r,./'!(r)-; ear-

ly mod. E. also farre, furre; < ME. fer, ferr,

feor,feorr, ravelyfar, for, fur, <. AS. feorr, feor,

far, at a distance, = OS. fer = (JFries. fer,

Jir = D. ver = LG. feern, feren = OHG. verro,



far

IIHG. rerre (iIHG. rarely venie, G. always /ecn,

with adverbial -n) = leel". Ijarri = Goth, fnirra,

far, at a distance
;
partly merged in some lan-

guages with the deriv. adv., AS. feorran, from

far, from afar, from a distance. ME./e)ren,/eo)--

ren.ferrene.ferne, from far (with a prep., offer-

rene, o ferrom, fro feme, afar, from far), = OS.

ferran, ferrane', from far, = MHG. rerne, G.fern,

far (seeabove), = Sw. tjerran, afar, = Da.u._tjern,

a., far, fienit,adv., far; = Gr. nipav, on the other

side, across (L. trans), -cpa, beyond, across, over

(L. ultra), = Skt. paras, beyond, ]iara, to a dis-

tance. Remotelv related to for, for-, fore, fore-,

forth'^, etc., jyer-, pre-, pro-, etc. The normal

eompar.and superl. forms, namely, coihpar. /He-

re)- (< ME. ferrer, really a double compar., more
eommonlv"

ferre, Hrre, furrc, fijrre, rarely fa rre,

and in one syllable fir, fur, far (being thus

identified in "form with the positive), < AS.

fyrre, fyr. Her, umlauted and abbr. from *feor-

ror, compar. oifeorr, feor, far), and superl. ./'«;-

rest (< ME. ferrest, < AS. fyrrest, umlauted from

*feorrost, superl. of feorr, feor, far), are rare

o"r obs. in mod. E., their place being taken by
farther and farthest, which are found only in

mod. E., and are due to confusion -wifh further

and furthest: see farther, further. The adj./«r

is from the adv.] 1 . At or by a great distance

;

so as to be remote, or at a distant or advanced
point, in place, time, progress, etc. : as, how far
(by how great a distance) away is it? it is/a»-

(or not/<()-) off; he is far along on his joui'ney

or in his studies.

and tarried in a place that
2 Sam. XV. 17.

And the Iting went forth
vna/arotl.

Thej- sent back missives representing that they were

Jar within the enemies' frontier, and it was dangerous

either to pause or turn bacli. Iri'iivi, Granada, p. 51.

2. To a great distance or extent; so as to at-

tain or extend to a distant or advanced point

;

for. over, or through a long way: as, how far
(to how great a distance) did you go? to travel

far; to look /(tr into the future; /or-reaching

designs.

Now liave I tolde you of Wayes, by the wliyche men gon
/erresl and longest. Mandecillc, Travels, p. 125.

When unto the guid clnu-ch she came,
She at the door did Stan' ; . . .

She coudna come farer ben [in].

Yauug Akin (Child's Ballads, I. 188).

3. By a long interval or a great distance; so as

to be widely separated: as, their paths lay far
apart; he ia far removed from want.

Far, far removed, darli in the dreary gl-ave.

Charlotte Bronlt:.

4. From a great distance; from afar: as in the

ci)ini>ound far-fetched (which see).— 5. At a

gi-eat remove ; a long way ; very remote : used
elliptically with reference to space, time, de-

gi-ee, scope, purpose, desire, etc. : as, it is far
(distant or away) from here; people both far
(off) and near '(by or at hand); he was /a)-

(away) from the attainment of his object.

'J'hc wliiche is knowyn botIie/»*rrf anrl nere,

A inyghti prince, a man of gret powre.
Genenjdes (E. E. T. S.), I. «22.

Beante, Mygt, amyable chere
To alle Men/errfT and neere.

^lr(Aur(ed. Kumivnll), 1. 34.

Thfi/erreste in his parissche, moche and lite.

Cliaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 401.

Then Peter took him, and began to rebuke him, saying,

Be It /ar from thee, Lord : this shall not be unto tliee.

Mat. xvl. 22.

Will you not speak at alH are you so /ar
From kinil words ':

Bi'au. and Ft., King and No King, iii. 1.

The nations/ar and near contend in choice. Dn/den,

He vviM/ar from approving his adoption of the monastic
life. I'rfHCott, Kerrl. and Isa., 11. 5.

6. To or by a great degree; in a great propor-

tion; by many degrecH; very much; largely;

wiilelv: as, /ar better; far worse; far other;

far different.

Who i:an And a virtuous woman'/ for her price Is /nr
above rubles. I'rov. xxxl. 10.

The night is/ar spent, the day Is at hand. Koni. xllt. 12.

Sonic of them arc gn/ar grme with their private enthu.
slasms and revelations that they are fpille mad.

/lurton, Anat. of .Mel., p. 027.

•So thou, fair city, . , . lovcHer/rtr
Than In that panoply of war.

.Stroft, .Marmlon, Int. to v.

Far other was the song that once I llenril

I'.y this huge f>nk. Trnnynon, Morlln and Vivien.

7t. Long; a long time.

Ac It It/rrre agoo In icynt Frannccys tymc.
J'ierii I'lowman (11). XV. 22(5.

As fax as, t^' the distance, extent, or degree that ; as, timt
Is grxid at far a4 It goes.
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V'et a^ ferre as y can or may
Of here beaute sum-what too say

I will applye my wittes all.

Fulitical Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 49.

In my last I fulfilled your Lordship's Commands, asfar
as my Keading and Knowledge could e.ttend.

Howell, Letters, ii. 56.

As far as might be, to carve out
Free space for every human doubt.

Tennyson, Two Voices.

By far, in a great degree ; very much.

Ther is a surgiene in this sege that softe can handle,

And more of phisyke bifer and fairer he plastretb.

Piers Plowman (B), xx. 312.

And the bride-maidens whispered, " Twere better by far
To have matched our fair cousin with young Lochinvar."

Seott, Young Lochinvar.

Far away, fax and away, see a^l^ay.

A manuscript by a new author, which he declared to be

far and ateay the best humorous story that had been
"written for years. Harper's Maij., LX.XVII, 16.

Far forth. See far-forth.— From fax, from a great dis-

tance ; from a remote place.

Sunime ther ben that comen fro ferr, and in _

toward this Ydole, at every thrydde jias that thei gon fro

here Hows, thei knelen. Mandeville, Travels, p. 174.

Madam, I see from farre a horseman coming;
This way he bends his speed.

Heywood, If you Know not lie, i.

But now the trumpet, terrible from far,

In shriller clangours animates the war.
Addison, Tlie Campaign.

I'll be far (or farther) if I do, I will not do it : obsolete,

the phrase now in use being I'll see you farther Jirsl. See

farther.— la SO far as, in the degree that; to such an

extent as.

In so far as the college teaches religion, it must do so

with tlii- utmost candor. The Atliintie, LXI. 725.

To be far ben with one, to bring far ben. See ieni

.

farl (far), a. ; compar. farther and further,

superl. farthest and furthest (see fari, adv.).

[Also dial, fer, fur: early mod. E. farre, < ME.
fer, ferr, rarely far, < AS. feorr, feor, a., from
the adv., far, distant. The compar. and superl.

farand

Tetanus produced by faradaic electricity is not of the

nature of au apparently single and prolonged contraction.

G.'J. iiomaties, Jelly-Ush, etc., p. 48.

Faradaic current, in elect., an induced current, in con-

tradistinction to a direct one.

faradaism (far'a-da-izm), n. [< Faraday (see

farad) + -ism.y Same a,sfaradi::atiou.

faradic (fa-rad'ik), a. [< 'farad + -/c] Per-

taining to induced electric currents obtained

from a variety of machines— some of them
magneto-electric, composed of a revolving mag-
net and coils of wires, others of a cell (giving a

galvanic current) and coils. The faradic machine
now in common medical use is a form of induction coil

consisting of a primary coil through which a current is

sent from a voltaic cell, and a secondary cnil surround-

ing the primary, in which brief but intense torrents are

induced in alternating directions by the automatic making
and breaking of the primary current. See imUiction and
indnetion-coil.

faradism (far'a-dizm), n. [< farad + -ism.']

The form of electricity furnished by a faradic

machine.
"B" faradization (far'a-di-za'shon), n. l<faradi::c

-\--ati(iN.^ Inj)7(^sio?., thestimulatiouof anerve
with induced euvrents of electricity.

faradize (far'a-diz), c. (. ;
jiret. and pp. /oco-

di;ed, ppr./«ra(((~i/(r/. l<farad-ie + -/cc] To
stimiilate, "as a muscle, with induced electric

currents.

lluscles which were previously sluggish, after being
thoroughly kneaded, would contract far nrore readily when
faradiied. Weir Mitchell, Injuries of Nerves, p. 2.50.

faradizer (far'a-di-zer), H. An instrument em-
j)loved in faradization.

farallon (fa-ral-yon'), n.; p\. faralloncs {-yonz'

or, in Sp. manner, -yo'nes). [Sp.] A lofty

rocky islet rising precipitously from the sea.

Generally used in the plural, because such islets frequent-

ly occur in groups; and there are several such groups on
the American coast bearing this name. That best known
is the one called the Farallones, in the Paciltc, about 35

miles west of San Francisco.

farther and farthest are mod.,"as in the adv. Farancia (fa-ran'si-a), v. [NL. (J. E. Gray,

'forms. Compar. /nrrer (earlier /orre, < ME. 18412); prob. a nonsense-name.] A genus of

/'free, < AS. />/rra, ./i'rra) and superl. /on-esJ (< innocuous serpents, of the family Colubridee

ME. ferreste, farre'ste, < AS. *f>/rresta') are now - ' —'-'- — •'- '^-' -..;...-.. > . -- - - -
-

hardly to be found.] 1. Situated or being at

a great distance in space or time; distant; re-

mote; far off or away: as, ufar place; the.f(/r

future. [Now rare with reference to place.]

We be come from afar country. Josh. ix. 6.

Ify blood
Hath earnest in it of/ar springs to be.

Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien.

2. E.\tending to a great distance; prolonged
or reaching to a distant point

;
])rotracted

;

long: as, /(»• sight; a/or look ahead.

O I am going a/«r journey,
Some strange couutvie to see.

Lord Lorel (Child's Ballads, II. 162).

3. Remote in degree or relation ; distantly con-

nected. [Bare.]
Sir Torre . . .

P.ast up the still rich city to his kin,

His own /nr blood, which dwelt at Camelot.
Tennyson, Lancelot antl Elaine.

4. More distant of the two: as, the /(/('side of a
horse (that is, the right or off side, as the rider

always mounts on the left): sometimes used

in place-names: as, Far Kockaway.-A far cry.
See cm.

farl (fiir), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. farred, pjir. far-

rinij. [< /orl, adr.'] To remove far dislant;

banish. '[I'rov. Eng.]

and subfamily Calamariiiia'. F. almcura is a com-
mon species in the southern United States, of a deep-red

//^ ^

Wampura-snalcc {Farancia aiacura).

color below with dark spots, above bluisll-blaik, with a

row of square red spots on each side. It is called the horn,

snake, ri'dlf'lh'ed snake, and wawjnnn.snake.

farand (far'and), a. and ii. [E. dial, alsofaraut;
< ME. farand, comely, handsome, i. e., appar.

having a good favor or appearance, whi'iice, in

mod. Se. use in comp. (see '1, below), ajipar. a

contr. of ME. *farorand (Kfarorinii), ppr. of/d-

voren, favor, cf. Sc../'i'()',/cfi)-,/i")T, appearance, a
c(inlr.of,r((i'o/'intliat sense; cf. i^i\far<l,fii'ard,

fav(U'e<l (u-eel-fard is equiv. to irat-faraiiil). The
contracted inf. fare for firor is iijiii.'ir. later

tban tlio contracted ppr. : see /'»)(•'. The word

brains wi' str king out new word;
Mrs. Gaskell, Sylvia's Lovers,

I'm sure I wi»h tlie^ man vn-e farred who plagues his seems to have been in jiart identical with ME,
"

'

"*""
'
"""' ""'" "

farand, farendr (ino<i. K.fariuf/), ppr. o\' faren,

"k. fare, go; evil- or ill-farand, urel-faraud, be-

ing e(|uiv. to iU-farin(i, well-farhuj, rel'ern^d to

/«;(''.] I. rt. l.'WfU favored; comely; liaiid-

"sonie; goodly. [Prov. Eng.]

This watz [the] kynges countenaunce, where he In court

were.
At veil farand fest anumg his fre metiy.

.Sir (lawayne and llie Green Knii.ilit (E. E. T. S.), 1. 101.

far2 (fiir), 11. [E. dial., = farrow'^, q. v.] The
voung of swine, or a litter of pigs. [Local,

"Eng.]

far-abOUtt (fiir'n-bout"). "• A going far out

of tlie way: usell literally or (iguratively.

Wliat held \.\\e»efar.alimas! Fuller, Holy War, p. 'iSO.

farad (far'ad), H. [Ho called in lienor of tlie

cliemist Michael Faraday (\~<.)\ - 1H(>7). Cf. am-
pere, olini, roll.] The clcM'tromugnetic unit of

enpacilv of elcM'tricity. li is tlic capacity of a

deilHcr wlilib vvlien charged with a dilfcrcnce of potential

of one v.ilt has a charge of oi lomb. In pracllee the

ndcrofarad, llie millionth of a farad. Is nuire convenlenlly

iliiployed. The latter Is the capacity of about three miles

of an ocean cable.

Faradaic (fur-a-dii'ik). a. \< Faradny -I- -ie

:

m-i- laradisui.] 1. I'lTtnining In l''iirniliiy, llie

I'liiglisli pliysiciHt.— 2. | '. e. \
I'lTlniuing to the

plienonienii of electricity eKpocially investi-

gatecl by Faraday— for e.\ain]ile, the iihenom-
onn of iiidurtion. Hvi' faradic.

Ferrler states that /''ariK/fto' Irritation eau»ciniovomont«
of the eyeballs and other liiovcnients Indicative of vertigo.

lincyc. nril., XIX. 38.

(Juliar Nele and Bruyss come, and thoQueyn,
And othir ladyis fayr miil farand.

Ilarlmir, ii. 514, MS. (Jamieson.)

2. Having a certain s]iecilied favor or apjiear-

anco; ai>peariiig; sei'ining: gi'iii'ially used in

comiiositioii wit li a spccitic ti'vin, fair, .foul, tril,

ill, nill (n-ict), (dd (auld), etc. : as, auld-farand,

old-Hi'einiiig: apiilicd to a cliild wlio inanil'ests

more sagacity than could be expected at his

time of life.
" [Scotch.]

l.yklv he was, rvclit fair and Weill /rtrrnml.

Wallaee, vl. 781, M.H. (.lamiam.)

And he looks aye sac wistfu' the whilen I explain,

He's as auld as the lillls he's an auiil farrant wcnn.

ir;/^.n/i sutler. The W..iidcrlil' Wean.

I
I'rov. lOng.]II. Manners; liunior.



farandly

farandly, farantly (far'iin<I-li, -ant-li), adv. [<
MIC. faraiidclij ; < Jarand + -lij".\' In an orderly
manlier; decently. Uulliwoll. Also J'arranUy.
[Prov. Knf^.]

farandola, farandole (fa-ran'du-Iii,, -dol), n. [=
V. Jaraiiiliitc, a rapid dance (jI' I'r. (]nj;iii,=; iriod.

I'r. fitrandulo = S|i. fiird/idi(l(i, u nieim trade or
calling, = \'^.jHrandula,faraiutiiUuiiiii, a trifle,

a KaiiR of vagabonds, = It. dial. }»)v/«r/«/«.]

A ra])id dance, of Romance orij^in, coiisistinf?

of various li^jiires, based upon a circle of <lan-

cers facinjj; alternately in and out and claKj)-

infj hands : much used in excited gatherings in

France iiiid in northern Italy.

farantly, ado. See farandhf.
far-away (fiir'a-wa"), a. {= Sc. fnr-awd'; <

J'iir awuij, adv. phrase.] 1. Distant; remote.

Far-awa fuwls hae fair feathers. Scolch jtrovcrb.

Pate's a/ar-awa' cousin o' mine. Scoft, Uul) Koy, xiv.

Tile deacoi) liad passed away a year Itefore ; only Mrs.
Tall ami a far-aicai/ ctjusiii were oceupyinK the house.

Harper's Mmj., L.\.KVII. 049.

2. Abstracted; absent-minded; pensive.

I''rotn that time there he;ian to grow into his eyes a/ar-
awan look, as seeing the invisible.

Tlw CinKjrerjationalist , .July 14, 1887.

far-between (fiir'be-twen"),a. Isolated; wide-
ly scparal ed in space or time : applied to several
individuals. [Kare.]

The peppering of fancy sportsmen, that liave followed
i\\G Jar-betwccn but more effectual shots of the Inirdcrer's

rifle. Xeiv Mirror (New York), III. (18l:i).

farce^ (fiirs), v. t.
;

pret. and pp. farced, ppr.
farciiiij. [Early mod. E. also /orsf,- < ME._/«r-
ccii (= 1). farcere II = G. farcircii = Dan. /Gr-

eece), < OF. farsir, furcir, F. farcir = Pr. J'ar-

sir, frasir, < L. farcirc, pp. fartns, sometimes
farctus, later farcitus, and farsiis, stutif, cram,
fill full, = Gr. <pijd(j(jen', shut in, inclose. Of.

force'i.J If. To stuff; eram.

His typet was ay farsed ful of knyves
Ami pinnes for to geven fayre wyves.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to U. T., 1. 233.

Specifically— 2. In cookery, to stuff, as a pud-
ding, fowl, or roast, with various meats, oysters,

bread, or other ingredients, variously flavored
or spiced ; till with stuffing.

If any ./arse a Henne, the needle must be threeded the
day before, and the threed must be burned, not bitten or
broken asunder. Purchas, Pilgriin.age, p. 207.

3. Figuratively, to fill, as a speech or ^vritten

composition, with various scraps of wit or hu-
mor; make "spicy."

They could wish your poets would leave to be promot-
ers of other men's jests, and way-lay all the stale apoph-
thegms or old books they can hear of (in print or other-
wise), to farce their scenes withal.

B, Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, Ind.

These invectives were well/arced for the gross taste of
the nmltitiule. /. D' Israeli, Calani. of Authors, II. 374.

4t. To extend; swell out.

'Tis not . . .

The farced title running 'fore the king,
The throne he sits on, nor the tide of pomp
Tljat beats upon the high shore of this world.

Shak., Hen. V., iv. 1.

5t. To fatten.

If thou wouldst farce thy lean ribs with it too. they
would not, like ragged laths, rub out so many doublets as
they do. II. Jviisuit, Every Man out of his Humour, v. 4.

farcel (filrs), n. [= Gr. Dan. farce = Sw. fars,
< F. farce, stiiiBng, a farce (> Sp. It. /«r*'a =
Pg. fHr<;a, a farce), < farcer, stuff: see/«»rel, «•.]

1. A secular dramatic composition of a ludi-

crous or satirical character; low comedy, dri-

gimilly the name {fart-iii) wa.s applied to a canticle in a
mixture of Latin and French, sung in many churches at the
principal festivals, especially on t'bristmas. The modern
farce is; («) A dramatic oomptisition of a broadly comic
character, differing from other comedy chiefly in the gro-
tesqueness and exaggeration of its characters and inci-

dents, {b) An opera in one act, of an absurd, extravagant,
or ludicrous character.

Counsale flndis it necessar and expedient that the litill

farsche and play maid be William Lander he playit afoir

the Quenis (Jrace.

(Juoted in Lauder's Dewtie of Kvngis (E. E. T. S?,), Pref,,

ip. vi.

Farce is that in poetry which grotesque is in a picture

;

the persons and actions of a farce are all unnatural, and
the manners false.

Dryden, Parallel ot Poetry and Painting.

My notion of ti farce is a short piece in one act, contain-
ing a single comic idea, of course considerably expanded,
but without anytliing that can really be called a plot.

..V. and Q., 7th ser., VI. 129.

The Egyptians are often amused by players of low and
ridiculous/«rc('*', who are called .Mohhabbazee'n.

-£.'. 11'. La7}£, .Modern Egyptians, II. 111.

2141

2. Ridiculous parade; absurd pageantry; fool-

ish show.
Let her see

That all tliis mingled Mass wliich she,

Hcing forbidden, longs to know.
Is a dull farce and empty show.

Prior, An English Padlock.

For .Swift and him [Pamell], [thou hastj despised i\vi farce
of state,

The sober follies of the wise and great.

I'ojie, Epistle to Earl of Oxford.

3. A ridiculous sham.
farce^t (fiirs), v. t. [A particular use of /arcfi
{ME. farvcn), or an error for fard. Seefard, f.]

To paint.

Farce not tlly visage in no wise.
Ham. of the Rose, 1. 2285.

farcementt (fiirs'mont), n. [< farce + -mciit.']

SI Idling for meat; force-meat.

They oftttn sjioil a good dish with improper sawce and
uusavum-y farceinents. FcUhain, Resolves.

farceur (f!lr-s6r'), »• [= Sw. farsdr, < F. far-
ceur, < farce, a {-dvco: soo/nrcel.] A writer or

player of farces; a joker; a wag.
farcical^ (filr'si-kal), a. [< farcc^ + -ic-al, after
comical, etc.] Pertaining to or of the nature of

a farce; droll; ludicrous; ridiculous; absurd.

So that, wbetlu'l' the "Alchemist" he farcical or not. it

will appear at least to have this note of farce, " that the
principal character is exaggerated."

Bp. Hard, Province of the Drama, iv.

They deny the characters to be farcical, because they
are actually in nature. Gay, What d'ye Call *t, Pref.

He [the liedouin] neither unfits liimself for walking, nor
distorts liis ankles, by turning out his toes according to
the farcical rules of fa.shion.

Ji. /•'. Burlon, El-Medinah, p. :121.

farcical^t (fiir'si-kal), a. [<. farcy + -ic-al, af-

ter/(/j'C(C(((l.] Pertaining to farcy. [Rare.]

I wish from my soul that every imitator in (ireat Britain,
France, and Ireland, haii the farcy for liis pains ; and that
there was a good farcical house large enough to hold, aye,
and sublimate them ... all together.

Sterne, Tristram Shandy, iv. 4.

farcicality (far-si-kal'i-ti), n.
;

pi. farcicalities

(-tiz). [{farcical^ + -ity.'] The character or
quality of being farcical; absurdity; something
farcical or ridiculous.

farcically (fiir'si-kal-i), adv. In a farcical man-
ner; ludicrously.

I I is not necessary that, in order to do this, he should Iiave

recourse to images that nre farcically low. Langhorne.

farcicalneSS (far'si-kal-nes), n. Same as /«rc(-
calily.

farciiitet (fiir'si-lit), n. [Irreg. < E./«rcel (with
ref. to force-meat) + Gr. 'Aido^, a stone.] Pud-
ding-stone. Kirwan.
farciment (fiir'si-men), n. [< lAj. farcimiiium,

a disease of horses and other animals, supposed
to be costiveness (?), i farcirc, stuff, cram: see
farect. Ct. farcix.^ Same as/orey.

farcint (fUr'sin), »?. [Also, and now usually,
/arc//, dial. coiTuptly ./((*/( ion; < MK.farcin,far-
nyii, < OF. farcin, F. farciit = It. farcino, farcy,

< LL. farciminuni, a disease of horses: seefar-
cimeH.] Same a,s farcy.

It Cometh moste coniuneliche aboute the honndes ers

an yn hure legges, than yn any other places, as the farsyri,

and 3it this is wors to be hool.
Bodl. IIS., 546. (Ilalliieell.)

farcingf (far'sing), ». [Early mod. E.farsynif;
verbal n. otfarce^, i\ *.] Stuffing composed of

mixed ingredients ; force-meat.

Neuer was tiiere pnddyng stuffed so full of farsr/nrje as
his holye feclynge faythefull folke are farsed full of here-
sies. Sir T. More, Works, p. (514.

farctate (fark't.at), «. [< NL. farctatu.1, < L.
farctii.'i:, stuffed, pp. offareire, stuff; see/a/rcl.]

In b<it., stuffed; crammed or full; without va-
cuities: opposed to («6«/nr or /io?/iHr; as, a farc-
tate leaf, stem, or pericarp. Also applied to

the stipes of Agaricini. [No longer technically
used.]

farcy (fSr'si), ». [Early mod. E. also farcie;
abbr. oi farcin, q. v.] A disease of horses; a
form of equinia. See equinia.

Fire is good for the/arci'«.

Ray, Proverbs, 2d cd., p. 367.

farcy-bud (f;ir'si-bud), n. A swollen lymphatic
gland, as in farcy.

fardt (fiiril), ». ["< F. fard, paint, rouge. < OHG.
faraica, MHG. rartce, G. farbe (= AS. farbe =
D. lY )«! = Dan. farre = Sw. fdrg), color, hue,
< OHG. faro (faraw-), MHG. r'ar (rarw-), a.,

colored.] Color; paint, as applied to the com-
plexion.

A certain gay glosse or /ar(f<'.

Palsijrare, Acolastus (1540).

fare

These present us with the Skeleton of History, not mere-
ly clothed with muscles, animated with life, . . . but . . .

rubbed with Spanish wool, painted witli Vvench fard.
Whita/cer, Review of Gibbon's Hist.

fardt (fiird), V. t. [< F. farder = Pr. fardar,
paint, rouge, < F. fard, n., paint, rouge : see
fard, »!.] To paint, as the cheeks: as, "the
farded fop," flhcnstoiic.

He found that beauty wliich he had left innocent/ard<!(2
and Miqdiistlcateil with some court-drug.

A. IVilson, Hist. James I.

fardage (fiir'dSj), «. [< F. fardage (= Sp. far-
daje = l'\r. fardayem = It. fardai/i/io, luggage),
(.fardcau. a load {see fardel^), + -aye.'] A'aut.,

loose wood or other substances, as horns, ratan,
coir, etc., slowed among the parts of a cargo to
chixk it, or placed below dry cargo to keep it

troiii bilge-water; dunnage,
far-day t (fiir'da), n. The advanced part of the
day.

The manna was not good
Aft'-r sun-rising; far-day sullies Mowers.

//. Vauffhan, .Silex Scintillans, Rules and Lessons.

far-death (fiir'deth), re. Natural death. [Prov.
Hng.]

fardelH, fardlet (fiir'del, -dl), «. [< ME. /ar-
di:l, < i)y. fardel, F. fardeau = Pr. fardel =
It. firdrlli, (ML. fardcllns), < Sp. Pg. fardel,

a paidv, bundle, dim. of Sp. Pg. fardo, a pack,
bundle: said to be of Ar. origin, <. fardali, a,

I)aekage(Devic).] Abundle orjiack; aburden;
hence, anything cumbersome or irksome.

Who •>^utnh\ fardels bear.

To grunt and sweat under a weary life?

Shak., Hamlet, iii. 1.

They took out of the foresaid ship from Roger Hood
one fardel of cloth, and one chest with diuers goods.

Hakluyt's Voyages, I. 170.

Under one of these arches we reposed ; the stones our
l)eds, om-fardch tile bolster. Sandys, Travailes, ji. 90,

fardel't, fardlet (fiir'del, -dl), r. t. [< OF. far-
delcr, fardeller, bundle, (.fardel, a bundle: see
fardci^, fardle, n. Hence, by contr., /«;•/!, q. v.]

To make up in packs or bundles.

Things orderly fardled up under heads are most porta-
ble. Fuller, Holy State, p. 164.

fardePt (fiir'del), n. [Also fartliel^,farl'i, q. v.;

a corruption of ME. fertile {or feortlie) del (= D.
vieroideel = MHG. vierteil, G. viertel = ODan.
fjerddel, Dan. fjerdedel = ^-w.fierdedel), fourth
part: seefourth and r/ert/l.] A fourth part: an
old law term— Fsirdel of land, a measure of land,
the fourth part of a yard-land.

fardel-bound (fiir'del-bound), a. [Also, cor-

ruptly, /<n'//i/",'/-i""«'/; appar. (fardel^, a load,
+ bou)i(P.1 Costive; specifically, in i'e<. siiri/.,

aft'ected, as cattle and sheep, ^vith a disease
caused by the retention of food in the many-
plies or third stomach, between the numerous
plaits of which it is impacted. The organ becomes
gorged, and ultimately affected with chronic inflamma-
tion. Over-ripe clover, rye-grass, or vetches are likely to
proiluce the disease. Also clue-biAind.

farder, fardest. Obsolete or dialectal forms
o{ farther, farthest.
fardingi (fiir'ding), n. [See farthing, fardiiig-
dcal.] An obsolete or dialectal form of far-
thing.

fardlng-'t (fiir'ding), n. [Verbal n. otfard, r.]

Painting the face; the use of cosmetics.

Truth is a matron ; error a curtizan ; the matron cares
onely to concile love by a gi'ave and gracefuil modesty,
the curtizan with philtres and fardinn.

Bp. Hall, Sermon "at Tlie'bald, Sept, 15, 1628.

fardingalei (fiir'ding-gal), ». Same as /arWim-
gillr.

fardingale-t, n. A coiTupt form of fardingdeal.
farding-bag (fiir'ding-bag), H. The first stom-
acli of a cow or other ruminant, where green
food lies until it is regurgitated to be chewed
again ; the paunch or rumen.
fardingdealt (filr'ding-del). ». [.Also written
firdnigdale, farthingdalc. farthendele, farundel
{am\ fir IId-, q. v, ); (.farding^ {ME.ferding. ML.
ferdingus), or farthing, + deal^, SIE, del, part
{seefarthing, 2, and rfco/l), but orig, (ME, )fcrthe
rfW, i, e., fourth deal: see fardel'-.] A measure
of land, one foiu'th of an acre, now a rood.

1 farthendele or rooii of land.

T. Hill, Arithmetic (1600), fol. 67 a.

fardlet, n. and V. Seefardeft.
fare^ (fair), r. i.

;
pret. and pp. fared, ppr. far-

ing. [< ME. faren (pret. for. pp. fareii), go (in
the widest use), be in a particular condition, <
AS. faran (pret. for, pi. foron, pp. faren), go,
travel, etc., be in a particular condition, fare,
= t)S. faran = OFries. fara = D. raren = MLG.
LG. faren = OHG. faran. MHG. faren, vorcn,
G.fahren = leel.fara = Sw. /«ro = Dan. /are



fare

= Goth, faran, go (whence the causal form,
ME. fehen, < AS. ferian, cany, convey, con-
duct, lead, often of conveying over water, the
only use in OS. ferian = "OHG. ferjan, MHG.
vern, go by water, saU, etc.. = Icel. ferjti, con-
vey over water, esp. feiTv over a river or
strait, = Sw. farja = Dan. J'wrge, ferry, =
Goth, farjan, go by water, sail, etc. : see ferry
stnd ford), < Teut."-v/ 'far = L. / *}'er, 'por in

ex-periri, pass through, experience, peritus, ex-

pertus, experienced, perictiluin, dangev, portare,
•carry, porta, a gate, jtortus, a harbor, = Gr.
-\/ *~cp, *~op in -epai; pass over or across, esp.

water, ^zopo^, a way through, a ford, iropOpdt, a
passage, ford, -opcvciv, convey, iroptiecdm, go,

proceed, = OBulg. prati, go, = Skt. V par, tr.,

pass, bring across ; cf. Zend peretu, a bridge.
The Aryan 1/ par expresses the general idea
of forward motion, and has consequently pro-
duced an immense number of derivatives in
which that idea is particularized and developed,
as. in E., of AS. origin, /n rel,/f;T^, ford, fear'^,

obs. or dial.feer-,ferd'^,ferd^,ferli/,farlij, fere*,

foor~, etc.; of L. origin, experience, expert, ex-

periment, etc., peril, pori^, piort-, pmrt'i, port^,

etc., deport, comport, export, import, report, sup-
port, transport, etc. ; of Gr. origin, pore^, em-
porium.^ 1. Togo; pass; move forward; pro-
ceed; travel. [Obsolete or archaic]
Now Perkyn with the pil^rimes to the pluuh is /aren;
To eryen hus half-aker liulpen hj-m menye.

Piers Plowman (C), ix. 112.

Whenne Heroude was of \if /am,
An aungel coom Joseph to warn.

Cursor Mundi. {Halliwell.)

Give me my faith and troth again,
And let me fare me on my way.

Clerk Saunders (Child's Ballads, II. 60).

The ne,\t morning Raphael was faring forth gallantly,
well armed and mounted. Kingsley, Hypatia, xxi.

To fare on foot from Paris to Lucerne was, in 1814, an
adventure which called for courage.

E. Daioden, Shelley, I. 447.

2. To go or get on, as to circumstances ; speed

;

be in a certain state ; be attended with certain
circumstances or events; be circumstanced;
specifically, to be in a certain condition as re-

gards fortune, or bodily or social comforts.

I was very umch trouliled to tliink of Fasting 3 or 4
Days, or a Week, liaving/ared very hard already.

Dampier, Voyages, II. ii. 38.

3. To be entertained with food ; eat and drink.

Ful ofte
Have I up-on tliis henchfaren ful weel

;

Heere have I eten many a niyrie meel.
Chaucer, .Sunimoner's Tale, 1. 65.

Come in. come in, my merry young men,
Come in and drink the wine wi' me;

And a" tlie better ye shaM fare,
For tjiis gude news ye tell to me.

The Kidijhfs Ghost (Cliild's Ballads, I. 211).

There was a certain rich man wiilcli . . . fared sump-
tuously every day. Luke xvi. I'J.

4. To go or come out, as to result; happen;
turn out; result; come to pass: with it imper-
sonally.

Itfareth many times with men's opinions as with ru-
mours and reporta. Jlooker, Eccles. Polity, Pref., iv.

Oh I said Christiana, that it had iieen Ijut our lot to go
with liim, then had it fared well witli us.

Ititnyan, I'ilgrim's Progress, ii.

So/ares it wlien with trutli falsehood contends.
Millun, P. K., iii. 443.

Ct. To conduct one's self ; behave.
They faren wel, fJod save hem lintlie two;
For trewellche I lioldc It grete deyntee
A kyngca sone In nnnes wel to do.

Chaucer, Trollus, ii. 183.

Than this godo man ferde as a man out of reson for
hevlneiwe and sorowc. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 4.

6. In an expletive use, to seem; appear. [Prov.

Enp;.]

"How do you /ar« to feel a>)ont it, Mas'r Davy?" he
in<|illri<l. Diekeiu, iMvid Copperfleld, xlvl.

fare' (fSr), «. [< ME.^«rc, < KH. finu, a jour-
ney, company, expedition (= OKries. fera,ferr,
fer, fare, a jourufvy, pasHagc, = MitG. rar, u
journey, = Icel. fiir, a jouriic>y, expedition), <
furan, eU:., v,(>: mnifiiri:^,r.\ If. A going; a
journey; voyage; course; pussago.

Thus he pasw'S to that port, his passage to tochc,
Fyiideg ho a fayr schyp Ut the fare redy.

AUHeratim /'oc;/m (ed. Morris), ill. 08.

He that followos my /arc. Mnrte Arlhure. (llalliwelt.)

2t. A company of persons making a journey.— 3. The price of paHHnge or going; tlie sum
jiiiiil or due for conveyance tiy land or water:
aH, thi-fiiri: forcrodHiiigby a ferry; tlie/«r'for
conveyance in a railroad-train, cab, omnibus,
etc.
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But Jonah . . . found a ship going to Tarshish, so he

paid the /are thereof. Jonah i. 3.

4 . The person or persons conveyed in a vehicle.

What fairest of fail's

Was that /are that thou landedst but now at Trig-stairs?
B. Jonson, Bartholomew Fair, v. 3.

Thus passing from channel! to channell, landing his/are
or patron at what house he pleases.

Evelyn, Diary, June, 1645.

5t. Outfit for a journey; equipment.— 6. Food;
provisions of the table.

Bot prayse thi fare, wer-so-euer thou be
;

Fore lie it gode or be it badde,
Yn gud worth it muste be had.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 23.

All daye shall thou eate and drinke of the best,
And I will paye thy fare,

Kinr, Edward Fourth (Child's Ballads, VIII. 25).

Rich /are, brave attire, soft beds, and silken thoughts,
attend this dear beauty.

B, Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, iii. 3.

Our /arc was excellent, consisting of elk venison, moim-
tain grouse, and small trout. The Century, XXX. 224.

7t. Experience; treatment; fortune; cheer.

For his dedes to-day i am vndo for euer

;

Eche frek [man] for this fare false wol me hold.
Witliani of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2079.

How now, fair lords ? "VMiat/are ? what news abroad ?

Shak., 3 Hen. VL, ii. 1.

Here — as the old preacher Hugh Latimer grimly said
in closing one of his powerful descriptions of future pun-
ishment— you see your /are.

S. Lanier, Tlie English Novel, p. 11.

8t. Proceeding; conduct; beha-sdor.

Lat be this nyce/are .' Chaucer, Troilus, ii. 1144.

9. Doings ; ado ; bustle ; tumult ; stir.

"What amounteth al this /are ?

Chaucer, Man of Law's Tale, 1. 471.

The wardeyn chidde and made fare.
Chaucer, Reeve's Tale, 1. 79.

10. The quantity of fish taken in a fishing-ves-
sel.

The crew said to-day that they had enough of fishing
with salt clams, as it was like doing penance to go to the
Banks and attempt to catch a fare of tisb with that kind
of bait. New York Trihune, June 3, 1888.

1 1 . The form or track of a hare.

Not a hare
Can be startled from his fare
By my footing.

Fletcher, Faithful .Shepherdess, iv. 2.

12. A game played with dice. HaUiwell. [Prov.
Eng.]- Bill of fare. See 6«3._ naaier's fare. .See

fiddler.

fare'-^ (far), n. [Contr. of farrow.'] A farrow:
as, a, fare of pigs. Grose. [Prov. Eng.]

fare^ (far), c. t.
;
pret. and pp. fared, ppr. faring.

[Formerly also /air; a dial. var. ot furor, mixed
with/«tei. Cf. /aranrf.] To resemble, or act
like (another).

fare-box (far'boks), n. A box in which the tick-
ets or fares of passengers, as in horse-cars, om-
uiliuscs, anil at some riiilroad-statious, are de-
posited liy tliem.

fare-indicator (far'in"di-ka-tor), n. A de-vice
for registering the fares paid in a public con-
veyance.

farent. An obsolete preterit and past partici-
ple of /Wrt'l.

farendonet, ". Same as fcrrandinr.

fare'Well( fiir 'wel'), inlerj. [I'rop. separate, be-
ing two words, fare «'r//,< ME. fare irri (— Dan.
farvel = Sw. farval, adv. and n.), used not only
in the impv., as in mod. E., but in the ind.: he
fareth wel (L. valet), irefaren wel (L. nilennis),

etc., impv. faro wi:l, common in leave-tiikiiig

and at th(^ end of letters (L. rale, ntlrle) : faren,
fare, speed, lie in a ]i!irliciilnr ciniclilinii (not in

the lit. sense 'go'), with a (|U!ilifying adv. wel,

well; so also with ill and amiss, etc.] 'Fare
well'; may you be or continue in a happy or pros-
perous condition; in common use, good-by. u
expresses a kind wish, a wish of liuppinisr*, and while it dors
not, in its oriu'in. lu'ccssarily refer lo dfpardirc, it in now
UHe^l, like f/(H,(/./>j/, its more colloqiiiiil ri|nivabiit, excln-
sively in leuve-lakitig. It Is HoTnetinieH used in I'cfcrriK-e

to inanimate objects, in slight pi-i-Honitlriilinn. It cniplia*
sizes the fact of separation or ri-lin(|iiiH)inient.

" 3ee /nrepcef, Phljiiie !" ipiod Fnnnlelli, and forth gnu mu
drawe. riers I'hiwman (11), xl. 41.

Farewell, farewell, goo<l Anrlnit;
A stout man and a true, thou art come in sorrow,

Fletcher. Loyal Subject, 1.3.

Farewell, liujipy llidds. .Millnn. I'. L., I. 249.

If tills he trni'. farewet all the dllfiTcnci's 'if good ami
evil In men's nrtlons; .farewel all expei-tiitioiiH of future
rewards and pilnlHhmentA. .SUnititfllert. Mernions.

(It is Htm often written separiilely, with n lir-onuiin be-
tween, the prcnionn bi-ing rltln-rtlie Hnbje-t iioijiiiiallve.

as In " fare _j/«it/ welT'iir " fare j/r well," or a dative of ref-

oronco, as in " fare thee well."

far-forth

Fare thee weel, thou first and fairest

!

Fare thee weel, thou best and dearest.
Bums, To Nancy.

Fare thee teell, and if for ever.
Still forever /are thee well.

Byron, Fare thee Well.]

= Syn. Good-by, etc. See adieu, inter).

fare'Well (far'wel'), «. and a. {_< farewell.'] I.
n. 1. A good-by ; a leave-taking ; an adieu.

Farewell, a long farewell, to all my greatness I

Shak., Hen. VIII,, iiL 2.

The air is full o{ farewells to the dying.
And mournings for the dead.

Longfelloir, Resignation.

Farewell followed by to governing the object is a noun,
used elliptically for " I bid farewell (to . . . )."

2. Leave; departure; final look, thought, or
attention.

See how the morning opes her golden gates.
And takes h&rfarexcell of the glorious sun !

Shak., 3 Hen. VI., ii. 1.

Before I take my farewell of this subject, I shall advise
the author for the future to speak his meaning more
plainly. .Addison.

II. a. Parting; valedictory: as, a farewell
sermon

;
farewell appearance of an actor.

The hardy veteran, proud of many a sear, . . .

Leans on his spear to take his farewell view.
And, sighing, bids the glorious camp adieu.

Tickell, On the Prospect of Peace.

Several ingenious writers, who have taken their leave
of the publick in farewell papers, will not give over so,

but intend to appear again. Spectator,

Farewell rock, in coal-mining, the millstone-grit (see
carboniferous and coal-measures) : so called by the miners,
because when this rock is met with in sinking they bid
farewell to any prospect of linding coal at lower depths.
[Eng.)

farewellt, v. t. [< fareicell, «.] To bid fare-
well to; take leave of.

Till she brake from their arms, . . .

And, farewelling the flock, did homeward wend.
Sir P. .Sidney, Arcadia, i.

fare-wicket (far'wik"et), n. 1. A turnstile
gate fitted with a comiting and registering de-
vice for indicating the number of persons pass-
ing it: used in registering fares.— 2. In a horse-
ear, an opening in the door, closed by a slide or
by a spring-plate, through which fares can be
collected from passengers or change made by
an employee. Car-Builder's Vict.

far-fett (far'fet), a. [< farl + fet, pp. of fell

:

see/etl. Ct. far-fetched.] S&rae as far-fetched.

Tilings /arre/e( and deare bought are good for Ladies.
Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 152.

There was no man more tenderly sensible in anything
offered to himself whicli, in the farthest-fct coustruction,
might be wrested to the name of wrong.

Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, iii.

If 'V'ork, with all his far fet p.ilicy,

Had been the regent tliere instead of me.
He never would have stay'd in France so long.

.Shak., 2 Hen. VI., IiL 1.

Whose pains have earn'd the far-fel spoil.

Milton, P. R.. ii. 401.

far-fetcht (fiir'fech), >i. [</(rrl +/<'fc/(l. n., a
stratagem ; suggested byfar-fetched. ] A deep-
laid stratagem.

Jesuits have deeper reaches
In all their politic /ar/cfc/ies.

•V. Butler, Hudibras.

far-fetcht (fiir'fech), r. f. [Assumed from/«r-
ftl<-li(il.] To bring fi-mii far ; draw as a conclu-
sion remote from or not jiislilied by the prem-
ises.

To far.fetch the name of Tartar from a Hebrew word.
Fuller.

far-fetched (far'feeht), o. [Also /nr-/Vf<-/(f,- <

fari + fiiehed,])]). of fetch, v.: soofetch^.] 1.

Fetclieil or brought from afar. [Rare.]

"I'is not siy\c».far-fetched from (Ireece or itnme,
lint just the Firesitle, that can make a home.

Lowell, l''itz Adam's Story.

Hence— 2t. dioice ; rare.

Nature making her beauty and sliaiie but the most fair

Cabinet of a far-fetcht nilnde.
Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, p, .Mtli.

3. Remotely connected ; irrelevant; forcetl;

strained: as, far-fetched conceits; far-fetched
similes.

Pride and Ambition here
Only in far-fetch d Metaliliors appear,

Cowley, 'llle Mistress, The Wish.

This Is mit only a false thought, but is , . . .far-fetched

also. Goldsmith, The Itec, No. ,S.

My solution was so fantastic, so n\nmrt'uUy .far-.fctched,

BO absurd, that 1 resolved ti) wait for convincing evidence.
//. .lames, .Ir.. Pims. rilgrlm, ji. 102.

far-fortht(fiir'forlli'), adr. [Also as two words,
far forth : enrlvinod. 10. also /'((r./iior//) ; < ME.
far-forlh, fer-forthe ; < far^', adv., + forth^.]



far-forth

1. Far on ; far forward ; in an advanced degree
or extent.

Now be we Ro/ar-fortfin came,
Speke mote wo of the lionie.

MS. Laud, 41«, f. 110. (IlatliweU.)

Ne none agayne mi/arre fvnrllie in her fauour
That is full satisfyeil witli licr hL-liauioiir.

Sir T. Mare, 'io I'licin that Selie Fortune.

He sayd not such words, nor spalie so far-Jnrtli in the
matter, witliout commission, llakiuyt's Vmjaijes, II. m.

So long these knit'hts liiscour.scii diversly
Of stravuifje alfaires, anil iiohh; haidinicnt, . . .

Tliat now tlle humid nij^dll wns/itr/i'rfh sju-nt.

.SV»'/w«'r,' K ii. III. ix. 63.

2. Far; to or in such a degree or extent: in
the adverbial conjunctive plirases «.i, or so, far-
forth (IS, whore the words are now usually sepa-
rated, forth being expletive.

Vouro hak eke in no way
Turne on no wihte, an fer/oi-the an ye may,

liahri'S Hook (H. E. '1'. H.), p. 4.

He is descendid of an Iiigli lenape,
And as fer furth as I caiine fele and see.
He waytith after ri^ht Krete heritage.

Geiwnjtlp.s (E. £. T. S.), 1. 2439.

So far-foofth as those writers which are come to our
hands Imue left recorded. llaklui/t's Voyages, I. 653.

farin (far'in), n. [< F. farinc, < L. farina : see
finiiKi.} Same as farina.

farina (fa-re'na or -ri'na), n. [= F. fariiw =
Fr. Sp. It. farina = Pg. faritiha, < h. farina,
ground corn, meal, flour, < far (f(irr-), a sort of
grain, spelt, also coarse meal, grits, = AS. here,

E. bear*, barley: see bcar^, barlti/^.l 1. In a
general sense, meal or flour. Speeilieally— 2.
A soft, tasteless, and commonly white flour,

obtained by trituration of the seeds of cereal
and leguminous plants, and of some roots, as
the potato. It consists of gluten, starch, and
mucilage.— 3. A jireparation of white maize
in granular form, coarser than meal, but finer
than hominy. It is used for pudilings, etc.
[U. S.]— 4. In hot., the pollen of flowers.

Tills is divided into many cells which contain a great
number of small seeds covered witli a rcd/rtr('n«.

Granger, Tlie Sugar-C'ane, iv., note.

5. In entom., a mealy powder found on some
insects. See farinose, 3— FossU farina, a variety
of calcium carbonate, in thin white crusts, liglit ;is cotton,
and easily reducil)le to powder.

farina-boiler (fa-re'uJi-boi"ler), «. A saucepan
or kettle used for cooking farinaceous articles,
or any delicate food liable to scorch, it consists
of two vessels, tlie outer one for water, and the inner
one for the article to be cooked. |U. S.]

farinaceous (far-i-na'shius), a. [= Sp. farind-
ceo = It. farinaceo, < LL. farinaceus, < farina,
meal : see farina.'] 1. Consisting or made of
meal or flour : as, a farinaceous diet, which con-
sists of articles prepared from the meal or flour
of the various species of corn or grain.

When one huge wooden bowl before them stood,
Fill'd with huge balls of /ari/mcenijs food.

Crabbe, Works, IV. 154.

2. Containing starch : as, farinaceous seeds.

—

3. Pertaining to meal ; of the nature of meal

;

mealy: as, a, farinaceous ta>ite or quality.— 4.
Having a mealy appennuicc ; covered with or
as if with meal; characterized by something
resembling meal: applied iii pathology to cer-
tain eruptions in which the epidermis exfoliates
in fine scales resembling farina.

Some rty witli two wings, as birds and many insects;
some witli four, as all farinaceous or mealy->vinged ani-
mals, as butter-flies and moths.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err. , iii. 15.

farinaceously (far-i-na'shius-li), adv. With fa-
rina : as, farinaceouslji tomentose.

faring (far'ing), a. [Prop. jipr. of /«rel, mixed
with /(()•« Hf?, orig. ppr. ot farc'-^: see farand,
/rtrt'l, /areS.] 1. Seeming; looking: in com-
position, as iU-fariny, wcll-ftrinij.— 2. Doing;
going: in composition, as seafartmj.

farinose (far'i-nos), a. [= F. farineux = Pg.
firinhoso = It. farinoso, < LL. farinosus, mealy,
< L. farina, meal: see farina.] 1. Yielding
farina: us, farinose plants.— 2. In bot., cov-
ered with a meal-like powder, as the leaves of
Primula farinosa and other plants.— 3. In
entom.: (a) Floury: applied to a white secre-
tion found on various parts of the body in many
Homoptira and a few other insects. It is often
produced in such ipiautities as to liidc tlie surface, and
project in long masses or fllaments, w liich fall off at the
least touch, (fc) Covered with the matter de-
scribed above, as the abdomens of certain
leaf-hoppers, (c) Covered with minute dots
resembling white or yellow powder, or %vith a
fixed whitish powder on a dark surface, as spots
on the elytra of certain beetles. Alsoy'an«M-
Unt,

In I farinose

[< farina +
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farinosely (far'i-nos-li), adv.
m;iiitiri-.

farinulent (I'a-rin'u-lent), a.
-utcni.

I
Siumi iis farinose, 3.

farkleberry (filr'kl-ljcr"i), n. The Vaccinium
artiiir( nni. a slii'uli or small tree of tlie southern
United States, licariiig a small, black, many-
s(!oded berry, with a di-y and rather astringent
pulp. Tlie wood is hard and very close-grained,
and is used to some extent in turning,

farl't (farl), V. t. [A contr. of fa rdle, farden,
pack up ; corruptly/H/YWc, (-ontr. furl, the pres-
ent form: see /«/•;.] To furl.

Hey-day, hey-day, how slie kicks and ycrks !

Down witli tile maiii-mast ! lay her at liuil J

l'\trl up all lier linens, and let her ride it out

!

Fletcher (^and another). Sea Voyage, i. 1.

farl- (farl), n. [Sc, a contr. of fardel^, fartheft,
lit. a fourth part: aoe fardel'-. For the con-
traction, <'f. ./JO'/l.] A quarter or third part of
a tliin circular cake of flom- or oatmeal. Also
farrel.

Tlien let his wisdom girn and snarl
O'er a weel-tostit girdle/arfe.

Fergusson, Poems, II. 78.

farleu (filr'lo), n. In iScofe law, money paid
by tenants in lieu of a heriot : often a]iplied to
the best chattel, as distinguished from heriot,
the best beast.

farlie, farly, a., n., and adv. Seeferly.
farm' (filrm), n. [Early mod. E. a,]so farme,
fermc; < ME. /cr/Kc, rent, revenue, particular-
ly as collected by a ' farmer,' factor, orsteward,
hence also stewardsliip; also a meal, a feast;
< AS. feorm (feni., gen. ace. etc., feorme), pro-
vision, food, supplies

;
provisions, etc., sup-

plied by a vassal or tenant to his lord, esp. to
the king ; hence an estate from which such sup-
plies are due (cynimjes feorm, late AS. ci/ntics

feorme-hdm, 'Idng's farm') ; hence also a ineal,
a feast, and, Renerally, entertainment (of a
guest or, as a tenant's duty, of his lord), har-
boring (of a fugitive) ; also, rarely, use, advan-
tage {>feormian, ge-feormian, supply -nith food,
sustain, entertain, receive (a guest), harbor
(a fugitive), etc., > feormere, a purveyor (of a
guild), feormuny, and fyrmth, a harboring (of
fugitives), etc.) ; orig. perhaps 'a living, means
of subsistence,' connected with feorii, life, =
OS. ferak, fcrh = OHG. ferah,' ferh, MHG.
verch = Icel. Jjor, life, = Goth, fairhwus, the
world. But as AS. feorm is always rendered
in ML. by firma or ferma, which is formally
identical with the fern, of L. firmus, ML. often
spelled fermus (> OP. ferme, ME. ferme, > mod.
E., with restored L. vowel, firm), most writers
have assumed the actual identity of the two
words (L. firma, fem. adj., and ML. firma or
ferma, n.), "either because the farms were at
first inclosed or fortified with walls, or because
the leases were confirmed or made more certain
by signature": see firm, a., firm, v., firm, n.
But the AS. form appears to be the original.
The ML. ferma, firma has the AS. senses, and,
later, the senses of rent, revenue, particularly
as collected by a farmer or factor, also in gen-
eral a tax, tribute, impost. Hence OF . ferme,
F. ferme = Pr. ferma, in same senses, the OP.
being partly the source of the ME. form. The
mixture of forms and senses has confused the
history of the' word. The purely agricultural
sense is comparatively modern.] 1. In old
English use, the revenue or rent from lands un-
der lease ; revenue, rent, or income in general.

farmage
Under an ordinance of September 20, 1649, the commis-

sioners had power to let out to /arm the excise upon all
or any commodities. ,5^ Dowelt, Taxes in England, II. 10.

The first farm of postal income was made in 1672, and
by farmers it was administered until June, 1790.

Fncyc. Jlrit., XIX. 680.

4. A country or district let out for the collec-
tion of revenue. [Rare.]

'I'he province was divided into twelve /arms. Burke.

5. A tract of land devoted to general or spe-
cial cultivation under a single control, whether
that of its owner or of a tenant : as, a small
farm; a wheat-, fruit-, dairy-, or market-farm.
Cato would have this point especially to be considered,

that tlie soil of a /artne (situate as Iiath been said) be
good of itselfe, and fertile. tloUaiul, tr. of Pliny, xvii. 6.

At my /arm,
I have a hunclred milch-kine to the pail.

Sliak., T. of the S., li. 1.

Then the great Hall was wholly broken down.
And the liroad woodland parcell'd into/arms.

Tennyson, Aylmer's Field.

6t. A farm-house ; a grange ; a granary.
As for example: /arrives or granges which conteine

ehamliers in them, more than flftie cubits in length.
llakiuyt's Voyages, I. 577.

7t. A dwelling; a habitation; a lodging.

His siiifnll sowle with desperate disdaine
Out of lier fleshly /ery/ie fled U) the place of paine.

Spenser, ¥. g., III. v. 23.

Blanchfarm. See Wa7«;A-/nrm.—Home farm, (a) The
farm on an English manor not lield \>y tenants, but re-
served for the immediate use of the lord, {h} A farm or
portion of a farm nearest to or surrounding the home.

—

To farm let. See def. 2.

farm' (fiirm), V. [< ME. /ermcn, take on lease,
< ferme, n.: see /arw', n.] I. trans. 1. To
lease, as land, at a stated rent

;
give a lease

of, as land ; let to a tenant on condition of
paying rent: as, to/«r/» a manor.

We go to gain a little patch of ground
That hath in it no jiroflt but the name.
To pay Ave ducats, Ave, I would not /arm it.

Shak., Hamlet, iv. 1.

Specifically— 2. To lease or let (taxes, imposts,
or other duties) for a term at a stated rental:
generally with out. it was formerly customar)- in
some European countries, and is still in some eastern
ones, for the ruler or govei-ninent to farm the revenues
(taxes or rents, imposts, and excise) to individuals for a
certain percentage on the amount collected, or for the
payment of fixed sums, the farmers of the revenue retain-
ing tlie surplus of their collections.

But I believe he [the king] must/or7n out your Warwick-
shire benevolence for the payment thereof.

Donne, Letters, L

The /arming out of the defence of a country, being
wholly unprecedented and evidently aliused, could have
no real object but to enrich the contractor at the Com-
pany's expense. Burke, Charge against "Warren Hastings.

The older sources of income were, according to the later
use of an ancient English word,/ar»ifd by the Sheriff.

E. A. Freeman, S'orman Conquest, V. 294.

3. To take at a certain rent or rate ; take a lease
of ; pay a stated sum or percentage for the use,
collection, etc., of.

The lewes/urHic theCustome of the Kings.
Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 161.

4. To cultivate, as land ; till and plant.

I am but a silly old man,
Vi'ho /arms a piece of ground.
Saddle to Rags (Child s Ballads, Ylll. 266).

II. intrans. To be employed in agriculture;
cultivate the soil.

I grant indeed that flocks and fields have charms
For him that grazes or for him that farms.

* Crabbe, Works, I. i.

but originally chiefly in the form of natural farm^t (fiirm), n. [ME./erme, laterfarme, < AS.
products. feorm, a meal ; ult. the same as/arwil, ?i., q. v.]

Food ; a meal.

This hastie /anHf hadde bene a feast.

Ballad 0/ Our Lady, 1752.

farms (farm), r. t. [E. dial. ; < ME. "fermen (not
foimd), < AS. fcormian, also in comp. d-feormi-
an, ye-feormian, cleanse, polish, jjrob. "altered
(by confusion with the quite different word
fcormian, supply, entertain, etc.: see farrnl)
from *fcorbian, "furbian = 0HG../Mr6;aH, JIHG.
viirben, cleanse, polish, rub bright, > OF. furbir.
fourbir (fourbiss-). whence ME. jfonrbishcn, E.
furbish : see furbisli,] To cleanse or empty.
Balliwell. [Prov. Eng.]
farmable (fSr'ma-bl), «. [< /<irml -I- -able.'}

Capable of being farmed, in any sense. Cot-
yrare.

farmaget (far'mSj), II. [< farm'^^ + -age.] The
management of fanns. Daries.

He . . . yaf a certeyn/emie for the graunt.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T. (ed. Tyrwhitt), 1. 253.

Fermes thyk are comyng, my pm-s is bot wake.
Toumeley Mysteries, p. S4.

The impost continued to be levied, and was included,
with tlie imposts upon wines, in the /arm termed "tlie
petty /nnii." i'. Dowell, Taxes'in England, I. 216.

The prortts of the King's land in the shire, his various
dues and riglits in kind and in money, were commuted
for a fixed sum. \\w /arm of the shire.

E. A. Freeman, Norman Conquest, V. 294.

2. The state of land leased on rent reserved

;

a lease ; possession under lease: as, in law, to
farm let, or let to /«»»!.

He sette hys tounes and hys londes to/emic.
Robert 0/ Gloucester, p. 378.

The Earl of Wiltshire liath the realm in farm.
Shak., Rich. II., ii. 1.

It is greate wilfulnes in . . . lami-lordes to refuse to
make any longer /arniea unto theyr tenauutes.

.Spenser, State of Ireland.

3. The system, method, or act of collecting
revenue by letting out a temtory in districts.

They do by /armage
Brynge the londe into a rearage,
Contempnynge the state temporalL

Roy and Barlow, Eede me and Be uott Wroth, p. 102.



farmary

farmaryt, ». Same as infirmary.

The nioonke anon after went to the /armaria, & there

(lied. Foxe, Martyrs, p. 233.

farm-bailiff (farm'ba'lif), n. An overseer ap-

pointed by the possessor or proprietor of a farm
to direct and superintend the farming opera-

tions.

farm-building (farm'bil'ding), n. One of the

builiiiugs belonging to and usedfor the business

of a farm.

farmer (far'mer), n. [< ME. "fermer, fermour. a

steward, bailiff, collector of taxes, partly < OF.

fermier, F. fermier, a farmer, a lessee, also a

chief husbandman, a bailiff or overseer of a farm

(< ML. firmarius, one to whom land is rented for

a term of years, a collector of taxes, a deputy,

< ^cmH, farm, in its various senses : seefarm^-),

partly < AS. feormere, a purveyor (of a guild),

(.feormian, purvey, supply, etc. : see farm'^, n.

and r.] 1. One who imdertakes the collection

of taxes, customs, excise, or other duties for a

certain rate per cent., or pays a iixed sum for

the privilege of coUeeting and retaining them

:

as, a farmer of the revenues.

The farmers of the tax [hearth-moneyj were rigorous

and unrelenting in their proceedings.
S. Doicell, Taxes in England, II. 43.

The equites also farmed the puldic revenues. Those
who were engaged in this business were called publicani

;

and, though Cicero, who was himself of the equestrian

order, speaks of these farmers as " the flower of the Ro-
man equites, the ornament of the state, the safeguard of

the republic," it appears that they were a set of detesta-

ble oppressors. Anthon's Classical Diet.

2. In miiiinp, the lord of the field, or one who
farms the lot and cope of the crown. [Eng.]—
3. One who cultivates a farm, either as owner
or lessee ; in general, one who tills the soil.

Here's & farmer, that hanged himself on the expecta-

tion of plenty. Shak., Macbeth, ii. 3.

O why arefarjiiej-s made so coarse,

Or clergy made so fine ?

Courper, The Yearly Distress.

You did but come as goblins in the night, . . .

Nor robb'd the/ttr//it'r of his bowl of cream.
Tennyson, Princess, v.

We are thus led to believe that the English ./((rmfre were
at first joint-owners of all the arable land as well as of the

pastures and waste-groumis in the township.
C. Elton, Origins of Eng. Hist., p. 400.

4. The eldest son of the holder or occupier of a
farm ; anciently, a yeoman or country gentle-

man. [Frov. Eng.]— Farmer's satin. See satin.

farmeress (fiir'mer-es), n. [< farmer + -ess.']

A wciinau who farms ; a farmer's wife. [Rare.]

Went to .Margate ; and the following day was carried to

see a gallant widow, brought up a farmoresse, and I think
of gigantic race, rich, comely, and exceedingly industrious.

Erelijn, Memoirs, Slay 19, 1C72.

' farmer-general (fiir' mer-jen'e-ral), m. In
France, iuidi-r the old monarchy, a member of a
privileged class which fanned certain branches
of the revenue— that is, contracted with the

government to pay into the treasury a fixed

yearly sum, taking upon itself the collection

and use of certain taxes as an equivalent. This
system was intolerably oppressive, especially in the eigh-

teenth century, when its members were united in an asso-

4-i:ition. It was swept away at the revolution, and about
ttiirty farnifi-s-gf-neral wi-re executed in 17!M.

farmership (fiir'mtr-ship), n. [< farmer +
-sliiji.] 'nie state or occupation of a fanner;
maiiagomont of a farm.

These were the lucky first frultes that the Gospel
brought f(»rth for his rent and fermcrnhi/i.

./. Lruatl, On Acts il.

farmery (fiir'mtr-i), )i.; \>\. farmeries (-w.). [<

finn^ + -irij.'] The assemblage of buildings

and apjxirtenances belonging to a farm. [Rare.]

\ furmery, famous for Its cider mill and tin- good cider

niadi; there'. I). (}. Mitchell, Iio\niil Togetller, I.

farm-hand (fiirm'Iiand), n. A hired laborer on
a f 11 nil.

farmhold (fiirm'holil), n. [Karly mod. K.ferme.
hiililr ; (.fiirm^ + liolil^, n.] A farin-houso with
its out-building8. [Obsolete or archaic]

Jleue eare thou pr*»tid rich man what ener Ihon bee. that
hi-n|Hmt t'tgether poHH<-HHlonM and landes vpoti laiides : that
art in euery rorner a liullder of houses, of ferniehnlden, of

malnours * of paluc|.<, ./. I'llall, ilii l.nk.' II,

farm-house ffiirm' linus), n. Tlio iiriniMpnl

ilwfdling-liiiu.ie of a farm; a house on a farm
occupied by the ownt^r or loBHeo of the farm.

T will brimt tlieo where .Mistress Anne I'age is, at Sifarm-
),„nj,e, „ feasting. .S7in*., .M. W. of W,, II. .).

farming Cfiir'ming), n. and «, [Verbal n. of
l<irni>,r.\ I. ». 1. The practice of jelling or
leaMlnt! Iu.xch, revenue, elc, for colleclion.

—

2. The biiHiiiesH of collecling taxes. See/i/rHi',

V. t., 2.

—

3. The business, of cultivating land,
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or employing it for the purposes of husbandry

;

agriculture : husbandry.
II. a. Pertaining to farms or agriculture: as,

farming tools.

farm-meal (fanu'mel), n. Meal paid as part

of the rent of a farm : a part of the obsolescent

system of paying rent in kind. [Scotch.]

farm-office (farm'of'is), n. One of the out-

buildings pertaining to a farm : generally used
in the plm-al as a collective name for all the

bvdldings on a farm exclusive of the dwelling-

house. [Eng.]
farmost (far'most), a. sujierl. [_<far + -most.}

Most distant or remote. [Rare.]

A spacious cave within its/rtr7/ioa( part.
Dryden, J5neid.

farm-place (farm'plas), n. A farm; a farm-
stead.

And whan the messagiers called vpon them, eueryman
made his excuse ; one sayed, he must go se his mainour or

farme-place, y' he lately bought. J. Udall, On JIat. xxii.

farmstead (farm'sted), ». The collection of

buildings belonging to a farm; the homestead
on a farm.

I . . . then went wandering away far along chaussees,

through fields, beyond cemeteries. Catholic and Protestant,

beyond /arHw(ends, to lanes and little woods.
Charlotte Bronte, Villette, xv.

Buthe, by/anns(eod, thorpeandspire, . . .

Came crowing over Thames.
Tennyson, Will Waterproof.

AVlien a territory was first occupied, the people did not
settle in towns, nor even in villages, but in isolated farjn-
steads. D. W. lioss, German Landholding, p. 52.

The village street is closed at the eiiil by awooden gate,

. . . giving it sonittbiuu tile look of a large /rtrmif^eaf/, in

wliich a right of way lies tlil-ough tlie yard.
Raskin, Elements of Drawing.

farm-village (farm'vil'aj), n. A village of

which the chief industry is farming.

A New England /rt)-H(-j'(7;(7/7C, where there is no distinct

"mass" to elevate. G. W. Cahle, Home Culture Clubs, iv.

farm-yard (fiirm'yiird), n. The yard or inclo-

sure surrounded by or connected with the farm-
buildings.

farn (fiirn), n. A dialectal variant of /fc«l.

farness (filr'nes), n. The state of being far

off ; distance ; remoteness.

So the matter was brought to thys passe, that Cesar
would not suffer his horsemen to stray anyfaniesse from
his maiue battell of fotemen.

A. Golding, tr. of Ctesar, fol. 119.

The equalitie or inequalitie of dayes, according to the
neernesse ovfamesse from the Eiiuinoctiall.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 10.

The measure of thefar-n^ss is therefore the measure of

the force. S. Lanier, .Sci. of Eng. Verse, p. 26.

Farnovian (filr-no'vi-an), a. and n. I. a. Re-
lating to Farnovius, a Polish Unitarian of the
sixteenth century, or to his doctrines.

II. /(. A follower of Farnovius.

farntickle, «. Se^^ femlicle.

faro (fa'ro), H. lA\scivirittenpharao, pharaoti,

after F. jiliarann ; said to be iiamed from a fig-

ure formerly on one of the canls, representing
Pharaoh, King of Egypt.] A game played by
betting on the order in which certain |iliiyiiig-

cards (with reference simply to I'acc-value) will

appear when taken singly from the top of the
pack. The playei-s sit at one siile of a table, and the
dealer at tlie other. The dealer always represents the

bank, having in charge the paying ami claiunng of bets.

In the United States the table has on its center the " lay-

out," (tr representation of thirteen canls, from the ace up
to the king, in regular or<ler. After bets have been placed

on single cards or combinations, the liealer removes tlie

top card from a complete iiack jilaced faceup in a box.

which card does not count ; he then withdraws the next
one, leaving the thiril exiiosed, and claims all bets made
on the card equal ill value to the one witlulr.iwn and pays
those made on the other; the appearanci^ toMrdicrof (wo
cards of the same value is called a " split," and the bitter

loses half of his stake. Any bet may be "coppered" by

placing a button on top of tlie money or checks, and this

ehaiiges the bi-t to luie that the card will show for the
dealer. The Hhowing of two curds (Constitutes a "turn,"
and after each turn new bets i\re made for another, do\Mi
to the last three cards of the pack ; the only betting al-

lowed after this is on "calling the turn," or guessing which
will show first. The Kiiropcun game is essentially the

same, except that the layout is arranged in a small book.

Then he dashes into the vorti-x of Paris, where it Is said

that he Introduced the game called Faro, and became still

more conspicuous than at Ih-ussels bv his euorinoiis gains

al the g:iinlng table. tliijian:'. Mist, boiiihlaua, I. liW.

faro-bank (I'l'rri-bangk), ». An esliiblishment
wlioro I'lini is jilayed.

faro-box I fa'rri-boks), u. A box lohdld (lie cards
for dciijiiig at faro, liiiviiig ii slit iil one end
tlirougli wliicli III slide llio ('iii'iis, iind a spring
wliidi koe|iH the lop curd li'Vel with the slit and
nllowM I he removal of but one at a time. [V, H,]

Faroese (far-o-es' or -ez'), a. and ii. [< Fame
+ -vse ; loss commonly Faroish, after Icel. /•'«•-

farrier

reyskr, adj. (cf. Feereyingar, pi., Dan. Faring,
n.), < Fareyjar = Dan. Fieroer, the Faroe is-

lands, lit. the sheep-islands, < Icel. far = Sw.
f&r = Dan. faar, sheep, -I- Icel. ey — Sw. ii =
Dan. o = AS. C(7, «/; isl^'Hd : see ait, island.] I.

a. Pertaining to the Faroe islands, or to their

language or inhabitants.

II. n. 1. A native or an inhabitant of the Fa-
roe islands, a group of islands belonging to Den-
mark, lying midway between the Shetland is-

lands and Iceland.— 2. A Scandinavian dialect

spoken in the Faroe islands.

far-off (fiir'of ), a. [< far off, adv. phrase.] Far-
away ; distant ; remote.

Oft, on a plat of rising ground,
I hear the.far-o/'curfeu sound.
Over some wide-water'd shore.

^Milton, 11 Penseroso, 1. 74.

One /ar-o^" divine event.

To which the whole creaticni iiioves.

Tennyson, In Memoriani, Conclusion.

Far-ojf hints and adumbrations.
Lomll, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 43.

Faroish (far'o-ish), a. [< Faroe + -isJA. Cf.

Faniese.] Same as Faroese.

The Swedish, . . . Danish, and Faroiiih ballads.

Childs Ballads, 1. 315.

farraget, >< [< OF. fan-age, a mixture of grain,

< far, < h.far, spelt: see farina.] A mixture of

grain.

As for that kind of dredge or farraye which commeth
of the refuse and light eorne purged from the red wheat
far, it ought to be sowue very thicke with vetches, other-

whiles mingled among. Holland, tr. of Pliny, xviii. 16.

farraginous (fa-raj'i-nus), a. [< L. farrago
(farragin-) (see farrago) + -oiis.] Formed of

various materials; mixed; jumbled: as, a, far-

raginous discourse. [Rare.]

A farrayinons concurrence of all conditions, tempers,

sexes, and' ages. Sir T. Broivne, Vulg. Err., i. 3.

But the great .^an-n.<7i'"iM(S boily of Popish rites and cere-

iiiouies, the subject of my learned friend's letter from
Home, had surely a difi'ereut original.

Warbnrlon, Divine Legation, notes.

farrago (fa-ra'go), n. [< Jj. farrago, mixed
fodder for cattle, mash, hence also a medley,
hodgepodge, < far (farr-), spelt : see farina.]

A mass composed of various materials con-
fusedly mixed ; a medley; a hodgepodge.

A/rtrri7,70,

Or a made disli in Court ; a thing of nothing,
B. Jonson, Magnetick Lady, i. 1.

Yet do I carry evcrywlure with me such a confounded
farrayo of doubts, fears, hopes, wishes, and all the flimsy

furniture of a country miss's brain !

.'iheridan, The Kivals, ii. 1.

How much superior is one touch of nature ... to all

this farrayo of metaphor and mythology.
I'rescott, Ferd. and Isa., i. 1.

— Syn. See ?nia:^i"T.

farrand, ". f'•^'efar(ln(l.

farrandinet, "• i^vr frrranfjinc.

farrantlyt, '"''". Same as farandly.

Farrea (I'ar'e-a), H. [NL.] The typical genus
of Farreida:' "Howerhanh; ISG'l.

far-reaching (fiir're'ching), a. Tending to ex-

ert an influence and )irn(luce an effect in remote
quarters or for a long time.

The aiiibignit> of the term [natural expectations] con-

ceals a fuiulaiiieiital conllict of ideas, which appears more
profound and farreachiny in its consequences the more
wo examine it, //. Sidytriek, Methods of Ethics, p. 245.

farreation (far-e-a'shon), n. [< LIj. farrea-
tiii{n-), eqiiiv. tci L. eiiiifarreaHo{n-): see con-

farraitiiin.] Snnie as eiiiifarredtion.

farreidae (tn-re'i-ile), «. ;>/. |NL., < Farrea +
-i(l(i\l A I'nmily id dictyoniiie hexactinellid

silicions sponges in which the skeletmi forms a
single layerwith uncinate and radially situated

clavnln", ty|iilied by the genus Farrea.

farrel (fai"'el), », '[A dial. var. ot fareiel'^, far-
Ihil-.] Same iinfarl".

farrier ( In r'i-er),». [Konnerlyfrrmr, also (and
still (iinl.)./rr)'ry,- < ME. 'ferrei; < OV.ferrier, a
farrier (Oodefroy), n\sofcrrier, a farriers' ham-
mer (Knqnel'ort), = Pr. ferrer, ironmonger, =
0>>]>. ferrrr, ferrere. Sji. Iierriro = \'t;. ferreiro

= Tt. frrrarn, ferrajo, a smith, iiiinmonger, < E.

ferra'riiis, a s'milli! blneksinilli (ME. ferriiriiis

e<iuonim, a Imrseshoer)
;

pro]), ad.]., iierlnining

to iron, < \,.ferritm, iron: xvv fcrrari/. firreinis,

ferriim. The earlier 1'"-. form njipears in ME.
f'lrroiir, < < )F. ferreor, ferroar, frrr<iir, femur. <

Mli. fcrrnlor, 11 bliieU'smilli, farrier. <'/('»T«Jr,

bind or shoe with iron, sliiie (n liorse), <^ 1'. ./''''•-

rum. iron. Cf. OK. frrmii, fermnier, a black-

sniilli, I'ai'i'ier, ironmonger. The mod. F. term
for 'farrier' is mareehal ferranl : see maislial.]

1. A worker in iron ; a lilacksmith.



farrier

A./errour tormeth not his mctnl, lint 3if itwolc be tcm-
IJt-rid. Wydi/, Select WorkH (i:il, Arnc.ld), I. 407.

2. A smith who shoes horses ; more generally,
one who combines the art of horseshoeing with
the profession of veterinary snrgery.

Yche a hora that/erroure sctuiUe sclio.

llijok of Curtaxye, 615.

Ala.s ! what Lock or Iron EuKine is 't

That can thy snhtlo aecret strcn;,'tli rcsiBt,

Sith the best Ftwrit'r carniot set a shoo
So sure, but thou (so shortly) can.st vmloo?

Sylvester, tr. of I)n Hartas's Weeks, i. .1.

Poppiea, the enipresae. wife to Nero the Eniperour, was
knowno to cau.se her/rc/rr* ordinarily to shoe her coach
Inu'seB . . . with eleane gold.

Holland, tr. of Pliuy, xx.\iii. 11.

farriert (far'i-6r), v. i. l< farrier, «.] To prac-
tise as a farrier.

farriery (far'i-er-i), n. [Formerly nlsoferricri/,

ferrari/, < Mh. ferraria (sc. ars), fem. of ferr'n-

rtK.s", pertaining to iron : seo fnrrifr.} 1. The
art of shoeing horses ; also, the art of treating
the diseases of horses, now technically called
veterinary surgery.

So tooke she chamber with her son, the God of Ferrary.
Chapman, Iliad, xiv.

2. V\. farrieries {-\z). A farrier's establishment.
farrow' (far'6), ». [Also dial. /(()•)•(/, /'are, /or,
litter of pigs (a sense appar. developed from the
pi. of the orig. noun, which meant 'a little pig,'

or perhaps fi'om the verb farrow, as if ' a far-

rowing,' hence 'the pigs farrowed': see the
verb), < ME. *farU, found only in pi. farcn, <

AS. fearh (also fierli, ferh), Tpl.fcaras (only in
glosses), a pig, a little pig, = D. varkeii, a pig
(dim. of vark: see uardvark), = OHG. .farh,

farah, MHG. vareli, G. dial, farch, dim. OHG.
farheli, MHG. verhel, a pig, G. ferkel = Sw. far
(-<ialt), a boar, = L. porous (Gr. irApKo^, appar.
from L.), > E. pork, q. v.; = Olr. ore = Lith.
p<irs-as = OBulg. prase = Russ. porosia, a pig.
Cf. AS. for, four (in glosses), a little pig, tr. L.
poreaster.^ 1. A little pig.

Pour in sow's blood, that hath eaten
Her nine /rt?TO«'. Shak., Macbeth, iv. 1.

2. A litter of pigs.

farrcwi (far'6), v. t. [= Sc. ferry, < ME. fer-
(jrn, fargen, pp. yvarged, yveruwed (late North.
ferryit), farrow, < *farh, pi. /arew, a little pig:
see /fHToipl, «.] To bring forth, as pigs: said
only of swine.

There were three sucking pigs serv'd vp in a dish,
Ta'en from the sow as soon sls farrowed.

Massinger, City Madam, ii. 1.

In the thirteenth Year of this King, many Prodigies were
seen : ;l I'ii; w.i^farrowed with a Face like a("hild,a<.'hicken
was liatrlicd with four Legs. Baker, Chronicles, p. 43.

farrO'W- (far'6), a. [Always in reference to a
cow, and prob. first in phrase farrow cow;
usually connected with D. rnarkoe, also simply
raars, a heifer, in OD. rers-kalf, verse, varse =
MHG. verse, G. fdr.se, a heifer, a fem. correspond-
ing to a masc. form, D. rar, varre, a bullock, =
OHtx. far, farro, MHG. var, varre, G. farre —
Icel. farri, a bullock, = AS. fearr, a bull. The
AS. word is not found later, and can hardly be
the soui'ce of farrow ; it would have produced
ME. 'ferr, mod. E. *far.'] Not producing young
in a particular season or year: applied to cows
only. If a cow has had a calf, but fails in a subsequent
year, she is said to be.farrow or to go farrow.

Wi' good white bread, and /rtjTow-cow milk,
He bade her feed nie aft.

Lord Randal (.\) (Child's Ballads, II. 24).

I wou'd feed ye with the ferra cow's milk, . . .

An" dress ye i' the Hnest silk.

The Minister's Doehter o' Xewarke (Child's Ballatls, II. 377).

farry (far'i), «. A dialectal variant of farroxc'^.

farset (fiirs), n. [< ML. farsa, prop." fem. of
farsus, pp. ofL.fareire, stuff, fill up: see/arcel.]
In some English churches before the reforma-
tion, a paraphrase or explanation of the Latin
epistle in the vernacular tongue, read or sung
for the benefit of the people immediately after
the epistle.

Then follows the lesson from the Epistle of St. Paul to
Titus, and then the farse proceeds, "St. Paul sent this
ditty," etc. Dr. Burneii, Hist. Music, II. 256.

farset (fiirs), r. t. [Same as/nrcel, v.] Eccles.,
to extend by interpolation, as a part of the pre-
scribed service : a frequent practice iu the mid-
dle ages. Thus, the Gloria in Excelsis was
sometimes /"rtracrf by interpolations in honor of
the Virgin Mary.
far-seeing (far'se 'ing), a. Seeing far; having
foresight or forethought.

There was no Wolsey now, with a European policy, sa-

gacious, farseeina, and patriotic.

Athenteum, No. 3147, p. 209.
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far-seen (fiir'son), a. [Sc] 1. Looking far
before one; I'ar-sightod : as, a, far-seen m&n.—
2. Well versed; accomplished: aa, far-seen in

medicine.
far-sight (fiir'sit), «. The faculty of looking
far ahead; far-sightedness; prescience. [Rare. J

\\'itli ki'i-u far-sight, with indomitable energy.
Christian Union, .May 12, 1887.

far-sighted (fiir'si"tod), a. 1. Sceingtoagreat
distance; seeing objects more clearly at a dis-

tance than near at hand ; hyperopic or presby-
opic.— 2. Looking far before one; consider-
ing carefully th(^ probable results of present
conduct or action

;
prescient: an, afar-sighkU

statesman
;
fur-sighted policy.

This is no justillcati(ni, according to the principles
cither of morality or of what we believe to be identical
with morality, namely, far-siifhted pnlicy.

iMacaulay, Warren Hastings.

Far-sighted snminoner of War and Waste
T<t fruitful strifes and rivalries of jieace.

Tennyson, Idylls of the King, Ded.

far-sightedly (fiir'si"ted-li), adv. With care-
ful forethought.

Look at this little seed. . . . See \\ov/ far-sightedly its

prupagative apparatus makes provision for the" future.
<»'. />. lloardman. Creative Week, p. 131.

far-sightedness (far'si"ted-nes), n. The state
or quality of being far-sighted.

Such, indeed, is commonly the policy of men who are
. . . distin;j:nislied rather by wariness than by /ar-^'.^/tterf-

ness. Ma^aulay, Hist. Eng., i.

far-sought (fiir'sot), a. Sought at a distance
;

tar-fetched: as, far-sought learning.

Art Ki\A far.so^iyht reasonings would here be ill-timed.
MassiUon, Sermons (trans.), p. 3'J.

farsuret (far'§ur), n. Stuffing; farcement. Hal-
liwell.

fart(f!irt),t). i. [<ME./«r^cH,< AS./(W/(7H = 0S.
fertan = LG. furten = OHG. ferzan, MHG. var-
zen, verzen, vurzen, G. farzen, furzen= Icel. freta
(for *ferta) = Sw. fjerta = Dan. fjerte = L. pe-
dere (for *perderc) = Gr. irqiSeiv = Lith. persti =
Lett, pirst = Skt. ])ard.'] To discharge or ex-
pel wind through the anus ; break wind. ["Vul-

gar.]

fart (fiirt), n. [< ME. fart, fert, < AS. feort =
OHG. firz, furs, MHG. G. farz, furz = Icel.

fretr = Sw. Dan. JJert = Gr. TTop6ri\ from the
verb.] 1. A discharge of wind through the
anus. [Vulgar.]— 2t. A Portugal fig.

Farles of Portingale, or other like swete conceites, Col-
lyria. Huloet.

farthel't, «'• '• [Another form of fardel^ : see
farden and furl.'\ To furl. Skinner, 1671 ; Ker-
sey. 1715.

farthel'-t, «• Same as /aj-(fe/2.

far'ther (far'THer), adv. compar. [Also dial.

fardcr, ferder; < ME. ferthere, prop. var. of
forthere, mod. further, dia,\. furder, by contusion
with /er, /eiTf, far: see far'^. Farther audits
super], farthest thus take the place of the reg.

forms farrer, farrest, < ME. ferrer, ferrest. The
th is inserted by confusion with further, fur-
thest, and the two fonns are not jiroperly dis-

tinguishable in meaning: see further a,Tid far^.^
1. At or to a greater distance; more distantly
or remotely; beyond: as, be content without
looking farther.

Whan he was upward the 3 part of the Montayne, he
was so wery that he myghte no ferthere, and so he rested
liim, and felle o slepe. MandeviUe, Travels, p. 148.

The copiousness ami pleasure of the argument hath car-

ried me a little /ar(/ier than I made account.
Howell, Foreign Travel, p. 158.

So, farther from the fount the stream at raiulom stray "d.

Dryden, Epistles, xiii. 26.

Farther and farther from the ships at anchor, the les-

sening vessel became single and solitary upon the water.

<?. tr. Curtis, Prue and I, p. 73.

Loud and sudden and near the note of a whippoorwill
sounded, . . .

Farther and farther away it floated and dropped into si-

lence. Longfellow, Evangeline, ii. 3.

2. To a greater degree or extent; more; addi-

tionally.

I will disparage her no farther, till vou are my witnesses.
Shak., Much Ado. iii. 2.

.\ud Sancho Pan(;a, as much a fool as I, was observed to

discipline his body no farther than he found he could en-

dure the smart. Dniden, Amphitryon. Ded.

farther (fiir'TH<>r). a. compar. [< ME. ferthere

:

see farther, adv., and ct. further, a.] 1. More
remote^ more distant : as. Farther India.

Our doipg of good works must have a farther end than
the knowledge of men. Donne, Sermons, viii.

2. Tending or reaching to a greater distance

;

further: as, here his farther progress was stay-

ed.— 3. Additional; increased.

farthing

Liberty sought out of season, in a corrupt and degenerat
Age. brought Rome itself Ui farttier slavery.

Miltmi, Hist. Eng., iii.

4t. Foreign; distant.

If be dye in ferthere cuutre. he shal han hisseruise and
nicHse ollring. Knglish Gilds (E. E. T. .S.), p. 38.

farther (fiir'THSr), v. t. \_<. farther, adv.; prop.
/«r(/«'r, q. v.] To promote; advance; help for-

ward. Hee further. [Rare.]

He h&il farthered or hindered the taking of the town.
Dryden.

If it had been true that I had taken their verses for my
own, I might have gloried in their aid, arjd, like Terence,
have farthered the opinif^i that Scipio atid La^lius joined
with riic. Dryiifn, Ei>ie Poetry.

fartherance (fiir'TH6r-ans), «. [< farther, v.,
-¥ -(Dice] Hame as furtherance. [Rare.]

farthermore (far''in<'?r-m6r), adv. compar.
[Early mod. E. also fardarmore; < farther +
-jHore.] Furthermore. [Rare.]

Fardermore, saith Saynt Johan. I sawe an infynite boost
of angels beholdinge the face of the heuenlye father.

lip. Bale, Image of the Two Churches, L

Farthermore the Icuveti, body,and boughsof this tree . . .

exceed all other plants. Raleigh, Hist. World.

farthermost (fiir'THer-most), o. superl. [(.far-
ther -I- -niost.\ Being at the greatest distance;
furthermost.

.So iu the church tludeth he, in way of spiritual in-

struction, all these degrees nearer and farther off, untill
he come unto i\\a.i farthermost, of being all united uuder
the universal government of Christ liis vicar.

Hammond, Works, II. 641.

farthero'vert, adv. Furthermore ; moreover.

And ferthirover, for as moclie as the caitif body of man
is rebel Iioth to reson and to sensnalitee, therefore it is

worthy the deth. Chaucer, Parson's Tale.

farthest (far'Tnest), a. superl. [Seefarther and
furthest.'] Most distant or remote; furthest:
as, the farthest degree.

To the northwest our /ar/7ie#( was Chawonock from Ro-
anoaek 130. niyles.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's True Travels, I. 87.

farthest (far'Tnest), arfo. superl. Same as /«r-
thcst.

farthing (fiir'THing), «. [Formerly also, and
still dial., fording; < ME. ferthing, ferthynge, <

AS.feorthing, ONorth.feortliung {=lcel.Jjordh-
ungr = ODan. Jjerduiig, Dan. Sw. fjerding, a
fourth part of a thing), earlier AS. feorthling,

a fourth of a penny (" fe6rthling oththe feortha
dsel thinges, quadraus," lit. a •fourthling' or
fourth part of a thing), < feortha, fourth, + dim.
-ing, -ling."] 1. An English piece of money

obverse. Reverec.

Farthing of Charles II.. 1673, British Museum. (Size of
the original.)

equal to one fourth of a penny; the smallest
English coin and money of account. The old silver

penny was deeply impressed with across, and being Irroken
made four farthings. Later silver farthings were coined

;

the first copper farthings were issued by Charles II., and
they are now made of bronze.

If thou jene for my love aferthinge,
Thou doist it with an heuy harte.

'

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 177.

Aye. and tell me the nionie on my cloak lap :

For there's no ae fardin I'll trust thee,
Dick o' the Cow (Child's Ballads, VI. 79).

Xow for the partes of Coyne or money, the least in name
is a farthing, but there are none extant in coyne at this
day to my knowledge. T. Hill, Arithmetic (1600), i. 13.

.\fter all this he calls for satisfaction, when as he him-
selfe hath already taken the utmost .farding.

Milton, .\pologyfor Smectymnuus.

Our churchwardens
Feed on the silver, and give us the farthings. Gay.

2t. A division of laud, probably originally a
fourth of a hide ; later, a quarter of an acre.

Thirty acres make a /rtrrAi*»j;7-land ; nine farthings a
Cornish acre ; and four Cornish acres a knight's fee.

B. Carew, Survey of Cornwall.

The/artAi*nf7* (fj6rdhungar) of Norway and Iceland were
territorial districts, the "quarters" of some larger area.
In Norway they were quarters of the "fylki." which an-
swer to the "folks" which we have in our shire-names
Norfolk and Suffolk. In Iceland t\\e farthings correspond
more nearly to our parishes, each having its/dr^Ai'ji^-kirk.

or parish-church : its/artAirj^-thing, or parish vestry ; and
its farthing-^oova. or court leet.

N. and Q., 7th ser.. III. 425.



fartliing

3t. Anything very small ; a small quantity.

In hire cuppe was uojerthiii'j seue

Of greece, whan she drunken hadde hire draughte.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 134.

[In the New Testament farthing is used to translate the

Greek name of two small Koman coins, the a^sarius, worth
one and a hall" cents, and the quadrans, a quarter uf

an assarius. ]— Farthing damages. See da mage.— Far-
thing noble, an uld En^'lish trold coin of 1 shilling and 8

pfiiLV. t-qual lu tlie tVuiith of a noble.

farthingale (far'THlug-gal), n. [Also written

fardingale, fardingal, formerly rardiufjale, var-

dingall, etc.'; corrupt forms, < OF. verdugalle,

rertugaUe, dim. rertugadin, mod. F. vertugadin

{=lt.verditgale, dim. verdugaliuo), < Sp. verdu-

gado, a farthingale, lit. 'hooped^ (of. Sp. verdu-

gal, young shoots growing in a wood after cut-

ting), < verdngo (= Pg, verdugo), a young shoot

of a tree, a rod, a ring for the ears, a hoop,

etc., < verde, green, < L. viridisy green: see ver-

dant, vert, virid. The E. form may have been
affected "by that of martingale, q. v.] A con-

trivance for extending the skirts of women's
dresses, resembling the modern hooped skirt

and made of ribs of whalebone nm into a cloth

foundation, it was introduced into England from
France about 1545. It reached its greatest degree and in-

convenience about 1610, when it gave the skirt an almost
perfectly cylimlrical form, the top of the cylinder being
covered by tlie short skirt of a kind of basque maintained
in a nearly horizontal position, or by loosely putfed fulds

of the material of the dress. It was still in use as late as

1662. Compare hoojA and crinoline.

And revel it as bravely as the best . . .

With ruffs, and cuffs, a.ud farthingales, and things.
Shak., T. of the S., iv. 3.

Enter Grilla in a rich gown, a great fardingaXe, a gi'eat

ruff, a mutf, a fan, and a cnxcomb on her head.
Ford, Lovers Melancholy, iii. 3.

The Queene arriv'd with a traine of Portuguese ladies

in their monstrous /ardm^rrt/* or guard-infantas.
Erebjn, Diary, May 30, 1662.

A pale Roman nose, a head of hair loaded with crowns
and powdered with diamonds, a vast ruff, a vaster /an//«-
gale, and a bushel of pearls are the features l)y which
every body knows at once the picture of Queen Elizabeth.

Walpole, Anecdotes of Painting, I. vii.

farth-ing-bound (far-THing-bound), a. Same as
/<irdr!-ho>ntd. [Prov. Eng.]
farthingdalet (f:ir'YHing-dal), n. Same as/ar-

farthing-loaft (far'THiug-lof), n, [< ME. /<?>•-

thing/o/.] A h)af sold for a farthing.

gif the ferthingtof is in defawte of wyste ouer twelf
pans, tho bakere is in the a-mercy [fine].

English Gild^ (E. E. T. S), p. 354.

fasces, n. Plural otfascis.

fascet (fas'et), n. [A corrupt form ot faucet,

q. v.] 1. HamK' nii faucet.— 2. In gf(tss-niannf:

{a) A basket of wire secured to the end of a
rod, for the purpose of earning the bottle from
the mold or blowing-rod to the leer, (ft) A rod
put iuto the mouth of the bottle for the same
(Miritose. K. if. Knight.

fascia ffash'i-ji), ».; \i\.fa8ci(e (-e). [L., a band,
bamla^e, girth, fillet; connected \\ix\\ f<tscisy

a bundle.] 1. In }0>m. antiq., a baml, sash, or
fillet of various forms and uses, worn around
the head, the waist, tho feet and legs, etc.

A white diadem on her head, from whence d<-sci-ncU'd a
veil, an<l that bound with a/««ciaof several coluiin-d silks.

li. Jonson, Masque of ilymen.

The legs were protected by flat hands {fascia') laced
round them up to the knees. Encgc. Brit., VI. 457.

Hence— 2. In arch., any flat member or mold-
ing with but little projection, an the naiTow
horizontal bands or broad fillets into whidi the
architraves of Ionic and Corinthian cntabla-
turcH are divided (see cut under mlunin); also,

in brick buildings, the jutting of the bricks be-
yond the windows in tho several stories except
tho highest.— 3. In fco/., an encircling or trans-
verse band or ridge.— 4. In mii.sic: (a) A tie

or bind, (h) The sides of a fiildlc.— 5. In as-

tran. ,ii. belt of the planel Jupiter. See lteli,'.\{a).

— 6. In surf/., a handnge, roller, ar ligature.

—

7. In anat. : (a) A sheet or layer of condenHcd
connective tlHsue, forming a (ibrous membrane
rc.M«'mbling tendr»n or lii^'anient, sprcjid out in a
layer, and investing, conlining, supporting, and
Hcparuting or uniting moiik' muscle or any oilier

special tissue, part, or organ of the liody; also,

such tissue in general ; an a[ioneurosiH (which
Hce). Thevenernl contour of the Imdy Ih InvcHted Just be-
nenth thr nkiH with n tidii, liuht faNcin, known uh ttie ituh

riitiin^ — ' rrfiritil fa*rin. n% d)fithi[fiilfllir'd from tlie

tldil. imI iiiori' ditttinetly lll»roiiH (Urp fimcia,
will' i firiiinMheiilliN for tlie niUHt hf**. and dlpn
down ,1 M^ pri> iMiHehn mtd bunilh-N of niiiscuiar (Ibi-rn,

fortniiii; lllii'Kiu iiit«;riniiiicithir Mc|itn. Kniteiin beliiv Hhii-

lilyeniidf-nxed bi>rr« of the ui-neriil llbroim connective tifl-

tin of the body, tht-re is refilly no abrupt deniitrcntloii or
definition between any o( thum; and the yenerul Kyiit^m
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of fasciie is continnous with ligaments, tendons, sinews,

periosteum, etc. (6) ISome fillet-like aiTangement
of parts; a band: as, the fascia dentata, the

dentate fascia of the brain, the serrated band
of gray matter h'ing alongside of and beneath
the fimbria.— 8,* In rod?., a bar, band, or belt

of color on the skin or its appendages, as

hair, feathers, or scales: chiefly an ornithologi-

cal term applied to broad crosswise markings,
as distiutriushed from longitudinal stripes or
streaks.. Anal fascia. Same as iiychiurectat fascia.

—

Aponeurotic fascise, a ^^eneral name of the deej) fascia^

as distinjiuished from tlie suptitieial it tit ir< --areolar tas-

cice. See def. 7 («).— Bicipital fascia. See bicipital.

— Cervical fascia, the tasLia ul tlie neck: divided into a
superliei;il almvc ami a deep beueatli the i)lat>sma nuis-
cle.— Cooper's fascia. Same asfaacia ifScarj'a.— COS-
tocoracoid fascia, the fibrous membrane whicli stretches
between the tliura.t and the coracoid, investing' and pro-
tecthm the aviDary vessels and nerves and slieathin-,' tlie

muscles uf tlie parts, as the subclavius and peetoralis mi-
nor. Also called cogtocoracoid membrane— Cremasteric
fascia, the delicate membrane which connects tlie several
detached loops of the cremaster muscle, and furnis une of
the coverin^^s i>f the spennatic cord or of an inguinal her-
nia.— Cribriform fascia, that extent of the deep layer of
the superficial fascia uf the thigh which corresponds to
the saphenous opening of the fascia lata: so called from
being pierced by many holes for the passage of small
bloud-vessels and lymidiatics.— Dimidiate fascia. See
dimidiate.— TSLScia. endoahdominalis. sume as/awm
transversaliit.— Fascia endogastrica. Same as fa.'<cia

transversalis.— Ta.acicL endotlioracica, the Ia^cia Mhich
lies between tlie cu-.tal pliuvu and the ribs and inleienstal

muscles.— Fascia lata, the l-icad fascia uf the tliiL-'li. ur
femoral sheath; the specially dense and tutigh fascia which
envelops all the muscles of the thigh, sends intermuscu-
lar fascial septa between them, with other prolongations
whicli sheathe the vessels, and is operated upon by a spe-

cial muscle, the tensor vagina; femoris.— Fascia lumbo-
dorsalis, tlie conjoined luml>ar and dorsal fasci;e.— Fas-
cia lumborum, the hnubar fascin.— Fascia muscuU
transversi. Same asfiscin tratu<!rrrs(ilis.— Ta.SCiSi nu-
Clise, a thill fascia lying hem ath the trapezius and rliuiii-

boid muscles.— Fascia of pjoi-formis, a thin exteiiivion

of the obturator fascia cuveriim the p>rifuriiiis muscle
and the sacral plexus.— Fascia of Scarpa, the (Ueper
layer of the supertieial layer uf the abdominal fascia in

the groin.— Fascia transversails, a thin membrane
lying between tlie fian.^\eisalis muscle and the i)erito-

neum. Alsueall^d .s)ihj)rrit<>nfal faacia.— TlbTO-ajLeolax
fascia, a ^^i neial name of the superficial fascia. See
def. 7 («).— Iliac fascia, the ap<meurotic layer which
lines the back part of tlie abduniinal < a\ity and covers
the psoas and iliacus niuseks. Infraspinous fascia,
a thick membrane attaclied tu the eiii nnilerencc of the
infraspinous fns.sa, covering in the infiasjtiiiatus muscle
and alli-i(iin'_' at taeliuicnt to some uf its fibers.— Infun-
dibuliform fascia, the funnel-shai)ed piulunjiatiun of

the fascia of the transversalis muscle into the internal
abdonunal ring, and so into the inguinal canal, invest-

ing the spermatic cord for some distance, and forming
one of the cuveiings uf an iugiiinal hernia. Also called
internal spennafir fasria.— Intercolumnar fascia, the
thin meniluane which is extended between the columns
or pillars of the external abdominal rnig, occluding that
opening to some e.xtent, and thence prolonged upcui the
si)ermatic cord, forming one of the coverhigs uf the cord
and of an inguinal hernia. Also called rxtrmal ttpirtnatic

fascia.— Intercostal fasciSD, thiir layers, otic ci>vciing

the outer surliue uf the external intneustal muscles, one
the iniiei- surface of the internal intercostals, and unc
iuterpused lietwccn thuse two niuscular layers.— Inter-
muscular fascia, any prulongatiun of a fascia between
nuiscles.— Ischiorectal fascia, the fascia which lines

part of the i-M liitHurial t<i.ssa. lying ui)uii the external sur-

face of the Ievati>r atii ninsde, an<l cuiitinuuus with the olt-

turator fascia. Also called analfascia.— Lumbar fascia,
the vertebral or posterior aponeurosis of the tians\( rsalis

muscle, consisting of an anterior layer attaclied to tlie

aideriur surface of the transverse iiroeesses of the lumbar
vcrtebrie, a midiUe attached to the apices of those jiro-

cessesand a posterior attached to the spiiiuuaim»cesseaof
the lumbar vertebra;. The anteriur and middle layers in-

close thciiuadratuslumliuruin musele, and the middle and
p<i8terior the erector spiiue. Obturator fascia, a fascia

cxtcndingdownward from the jielvie fascia upon tlie upper
Hurfare of the levator ani muscle and investing the pros-

tate gland, bladdi'r, and reel n in. In the fenudu it is iierfo-

riited by the vagina. - Palmar fascla, the deep fascia of
the palm of the hand, intuuhi.li tlie iiinluu uf the palmaris
mUHcle expands, ami wbiih is euntiiiuuiis with the fascial

sheaths of the lingers. Sec cut under muncle.— Pelvlc
fascia, a membrane lining the ju'lvic cavity, contiuuuns
with the transversalis and iliac fasciie above and divhl-

ing into tho ohturatrtr.'Hid rt-ctuvesical faseiie below. Also
used HO as to include the ubturatfir, rectovi^sical, and Ischio-

rectal fiiMchc.- Perineal fascia, the fascia of the peri-

neum. Twu partfs arc distinguished, the siiperllclal and
the dee]); the latter couMtitiilcH in part the triangular
ligament.- Plantar fascia, the fascia uf (lie hoIc of tho
foot; an extremely thick, t^tugh fibrous Mhect r)f gllHti-nlng

pearly texture arising from the oh i-ab'iK, binding ibiwn
the deeper HtrnctiireM uf the H(dc. and cfiiiliiiiiuiiH with
the fimclul shcatliH of the toes. Rectovesical fascia, n
fnttcda between tin* reetum ami llie bladder, running tlie

visceral layer of tin- general peh Ic raHeigi. lining the upper
or iiitenmi Hiirface of the levator aid, an<I imrtiuUy invi'st-

Iniftlie reeliiin. bladder, and profdatc ^lund. Spermatic
fascia. See intrrrtifinniiftr i\U'\ iiifundihiilifnnn fanciu.

Subnerltoneal fascia, ibe fanelii tnuiHversulls. ' Sub-
scapular fascia, II (hin Dii-mbrunc utlaeheil tollu' <'ii

liri- eirennileiiiiei- uf Mie MuliHcapular fuHsa. cuvi-rint; the
NilbKnipiihtr muHeb' and iifr"rrling ntfai hmeiit t*o Hume uf

ItAllhent. Supraspinous fascia. a thiek nieinliianccuv
ering In the mipruMphintiis mimeb-. Temporal fascla,
thr fawchi attar-bed tu the up|pe) lempural i Idi^e abuvc and
the xygonin bulow. enverlnj; the tmipural miirtrle. ami fur
nlnhlng Oil Itit Inner nide iiltnehniL'nt to Hume uf the fillers

of that muiiclc.

fascicular

fascia-board (fash'i-ii-bordi, n. In a railroad-
car, a projecting molding imder the inside cor-
nice. Car-BuHdefs Diet.

fasciae, «. Plui-al ot fascia.

fascial^ (fash'i-al), a. Belonging to the fasces.

fascial^ (fash'i-al), a. [< ^h. fa.s-ciaiiSj < L. fas-
cia, a band.] Pertaining to a fascia; constitut-
ing a fascia; consisting of fascia j aponeurotic:
as, fascial tissue.

fascialist (fash-i-a'lis), ?(.; pi. fasciaJes (-lez).

[NL., < h. fascia, a band: seefascia.'\ In anat.,

the sartorius muscle.
fasciate (fash'i-at), a. [< NL. fasciatns, < L.

fascia, a bundle, band: i^ee fascia .1 1. In bot.:

(a) Banded or compacted together, (b) Same
S-sfasciated, 2.— 2. In co67., marked with a fas-

cia or ^\'ith faseite. See fascia, 8.

fasciated (fash'i-a-ted), a. 1. Bouud with a
hllet, sash, or bandage.

For the amies not lyin^ fa.^ciated, or wrapt up after the
Grecian manner, hut in a middle distention, the including
lines will strictly make out that figure.

Sir T. Broivne, Garden of Cyrus, ii.

2. In6o/. : {a) Affected with fasciation.

The . . . theory that a fasciated branch is due, not
to over-luxm'iance of life, but to a degradation of vital

power. Sciowc, III. 694.

(b) Harked with cross-bands of color. Also/rts-

r/rt^r.— Fasciated falcon, flncli, etc. See the nouns.

fasciately (fash'i-:it-li), adv. In a fasciate

manner; in bundles.

Filaments fasciateht placed together.
li. C. Wood, Fresh-Water Algse, p. 21.

fasciation (fash-i-a'shon), n. [< NL. fascia-
tio(ti-), < L. fascia (kindred with fascis), a
band: see fascia, '\ 1. The act or manner of

binding with fascia?; specitically, a bandaging.

Three especial sorts of fasciation or rowling have the
worthies of our profession commended to posterity.

Wiseman, Surgery.

2. That with which something is bound ; a fas-

cia.

And even diadems themselves were hwtfasciations, and
handsome ligatures, about the heads of princes.

Sir T. Browne, Garden of Cyrus, ii.

3. In hot., a malformation in plants, in which
a stem or branch becomes expanded iuto a Hat,

riblion-like shape, as if several stems were lat-

erally coalescent in one plane. This form of mon-
strous growth is of frequent occurrence, and in the cocks-
comb (CPlosia) it is the ordinary state of the phud.

A number of phenomena, conceded to result from low
vital conditions, were considered by hiin to be insepara-

bly connected with fasciation, the essential feature of

which is the productimi of an extraordinary nundicr of
Inuis, with a correspon<ling suppression of the normal in-

ternodal spaces. ... In severe winters the branches in

the fasciation wholly die in many cases, while those on
other portions of the tree survive. Science, 111. (104.

4. Turo/>7., marking with fascite; barring, band-
ing, or transverse striping.

fascicle (fas'i-kl), n. [= V. fascicule, a part of

a book published in numbers, = Si>. fascieido
= Pg. fascicido, a
small biiiidle of herbs,
= It.fascicolo, a num-
ber of a book, < L.
fasciculus, a small
bundle, packet (as of

letters, books, etc.),

a nosegny, dim. of

fasci.% a bundle: see

fascis,'] A bmuile;
a small collection or
connected group ; a
cluster. SiKcilleally —
(/r)InM.: (1) A cloaeclus-
ter, us of leaves, (lowers,

etc.: sometimes limited in

use to a cuidenseil cyme.

Flowei'S . . . tliversillcd with tints of orange-scarlet, o(

jiale yellow, or of bright orange, which gniws dccjier every

day, and foinis a varii-Iy of shades according to the age of

each blossom that oi)ens in Uw fascicle.

Sir W. Jonca, Select Imllan Plants.

(2) In mosses, the tissue of elongated cells tiiking the place

of llbroviiKcuhir buiuiles in the iierve.y. etc. (/») In zool.

and iiHot., a riiscieiituK. (<-) A part of a printecl work; n
Hinall number of ]nhited or written Hliee(>< bound together.

Al«u. ill all \^v\\v.v^, fasciculus.

. , Is

>. B3.

Fascicle of Flowers of the Mid-
low. (From Le Maont .iiid I)e-

ciiisiic's
"

'rraitti gt-miral dc Bo-
laiiiqiic")

Professor .

- ICcRiirtus,

[< fascicle + -rr72.]

W'hulv fascicles there itre. wherein the
nut uiiee imnieil Carlglc, Siirti

fascicled (fjiH'i-kld), a.

Snnie \vh fasciculate.

Mowers fascicled, fragrant Just after sunset and before

sunrise. ' Sir W. Jones, Select Imliiui I'lants.

fascicular (fa- sik 'fi-liir). a. [<. fiscieutus +
-ar-. 1

Sanio nn fasciculate. Fascicular system,
in hot., >ii\u\f nHfihrovascular.i!istem(\\h\c\\Hvr, \iu»W\ /ilnV'

vascular).



Fascicularia

Fascicularia (fa-sik-u-la'ri-ii),n. [NL., < h.fas-
ciculus, a small bundle, a ))inicti of flowers, etc.:

8ee/a«C((:«Vc.J A t^cnus of fossil polyzoans, of

the family 'rubulijitiridir, oi-iMimn;; in the coral-

line crag of Suffolk, lOuf^land: so called from
the fascicular or clustered shape. Also called
Mi'diKlriporit.

fascicularly (fa-sik'u-lilr-li), adc Same as
fdscicKhllcli/.

fasciculate, fasciculated (fa-sik'ii-lat, -la-ted).

II. [< NL. 'Jnaciciiliiliif:, < L. faHciculun, a small
bundle, a hunch, etc. : aoe fascicle.'] 1. Grow-
ing in fascicles or clusters.

Asteriiis, or :;eii .star, with twelve hroad rays tliiuly re-

ticulated, aiut roughened with J'ascindttti'd hnv^ papilhc
on tlie uiiper part. I'minaut, Jlrit. Zcjol., IV'.

2. liicnlDin.: (a) Having dispersed tufts of long
hairs, either arranged in rows or scattered ir-

regularly over the surface. H('i\l'iiscicule. (fe)

Split into many long processes : as, fasciculate
palpi.— 3. In mineral., occurring in librous

bundles of needle-like crystals. Fasciculate an-
tennse, antemue which havi' several small tufts or ijenciis

of liairs on tlie joints.— Fasciculate palpi, spceitlcalty,

ttiose jKitpi in whioll the terniinat joint is split into slender
laiiiinie.

fasciculately (fa-sik'u-liit-H), mlv. In a fascic-

ulate manner. Also fascicnlaiii/.

fasciculation (fa-sik-ii-la'shou), n. 1. The
state of being fasciculate.— 2. That which is

fasciculated.

fascicule (fas'i-kul), H. [< F. fascicule, < L.
fasciculus, a small bundle : see fascicle.] In
entom., a bundle of close-set liairs, usually con-
verging at the top : used of the clothing of in-

sects.

fasciculi, ». Plural ot fasciculus.

Fascicullnea (fa-sik-ii-liu'e-a), n. pi. [NL.,
neut. pi. of fiscirulincKs, aggregated into bun-
dles, < h. fasciculus, a bimtUe: see fasciculus.]

A group of cyclostomatous polyzoans having
the cells aggregated into bundles or fasciculi.

fasclculite (fa-sik'il-lit), II. [< h. fasciculus +
Gr, Xidor, a stone.] A variety of fibrous horn-
blende of a fascicular structure.

fasciculus (fa-sik'i\-lus), n.
;
pi. fasciculi (-U).

[L. : see fascicle.] 1. Same as/nscJcte.

I am not prepared to accept from any one a fasciculus
of conditional propositions as a substitute for science.

Nineteenth Century, XIX. 724.

The sixth fascicidus of Dr. Fisher's Manuel de Conchy-
liologie has appeared. Science, III. 54.

Specifically— 2. In anat., a bundle; a set of
something, as fibers, banded or bundled toge-
ther. Sjjecifically— (a) One of the hnndlus of nervous
tissue composing the spinal cord ; one of the pillars of the
cord or medulla oljlongata. (h) A bundle of muscular fibers.

A small bundle of muscular filjers separated from simi-
lar bundles by theendomysium. and when Imund together
by the perimysium with other/a6'(N'c»^" forniinii the muscle.

(Jiuiin, Anat., I. 186.

3. Anosegay.— Arcuate fasciculus. See arcuate.—
Fasciculi graciles, the slender fascicles lying on either
side of tile piistrrior median fissure of tlie spinal cord,
termiTlatiiii: in the eIav;eof the nifduUa oblongata.— Fas-
Clculi teretes, therotmd fasriil.s, a pair of tiuudles of
nerve-tissue in t he floor o J the fourtli ventricle of thebr.ain,
lying parallel witli each other alongside the median line,

being the upward contiimation of the trigonum hypoglossi
on either side. Also cnUi^d /iiiu'crdi tcrete.'t and cininen-
tice tereicx.— Fasciculus uncinatus, fasciculus uncl-
formis, the hooked fascicle, a bundle of white libers in the
flssm-e of .Sylvius, connecting tin' frontal ;ind temporal lobes
of the cerebrum.— Olivary fasciculus, a bundle of nerve-
llbers behind the olivai7 body of tlie iiudiilla oblongata and
continuous with the lateral colmun of the spinal cord.

fascinate (fas'i-nat), v. ; pret. and pp. faseiitat-
ed, ppr. fusciiiatinf/. [< L. fascinatus, pp. of
fascinare (> It. af-fascinare = Sp. Pg. fascinar
= P. fasciner), enchant, bewitch, charm (by the
eyes or tongue); cf, faseinum, fascinus, a be-
witching, witchcraft. The resemblance to Gr.
l^aaKaivcii', slander, malign, disparage, grudge,
envy, later bewitch (by means of spells, an e\il

eye, etc.), iSdoKavoi:, slander, envy, malice, later

sorcery, witchcraft, is imperfect, and appears
to be accidental.] I. trans. 1. To bewitch:
act on by witchcraft or by some analogous
powerful or irresistible influence ; hence, to in-

fluence the imagination, reason, or will of in
an uncontrollable manner. See fascination.

It has been almost universally believed that . . . ser-
pents can stupefy and fascinate the prey which they are
desirous to obtain. E. Qrifith, tr. of Cuvicr.

James, while his fate was under discussion, remained
at Whitehall, fascitiated, as it seemed, by the greatness
and nearness of the danger, and unequal to the exertion
of either struggling or flying. Macaulay, Hist. Eng., x.

2. To enchant; captivate; excite the passions
or affections of, and allure powerfully or irre-

sistibly.

2147
nis [Kssox'h] mind, ardent, susceptible, . . . was/aaci-

nnted by the genius and acconipliHhnients of Bacon.
Macaulay, Lorrl Itacon.

= Syn. Charm, etc. (see enchant) ; t(j throw or bring under
a spell, holil spell-bound, entrance, enamour.

II, intrans. To exercise a bewitching or cap-
tivating power.
None of th(! affections . . . have been noted to fam-

nate or bewitch, hut love and envy, Bacun, Envy.

The richness and vigour of the Mahadeo temple redeem
its want of elegance, and fanci/uite in 8j)ite of itii some-
what confused outline.

./. I'Wyuumn, Hist. Imlian Arch., p. 45C.

fascinating (fas'i-na-ting), p. a. Bewitching;
enchanting; charming; captivating: as, a most
fasfinatini} poem.

Hut when his tender strength in time shall rise

To dare ill tongues, &udfaycinatin;/ eyes.

Dryden, Britannia Rediviva.

Monseigneur was at a little supper most nights, with
fascinatiu'i cinnpany. Dickens, Tale of Two t'ities, vii.

fascinatingly (fas'i-na-ting-li), adv. In a fas-

cinating manner; alluringly; charmingly.
fascination (fas-i-na'slion), n. [= F. fascina-
tion = Sp. fascinacion = Pg. fascina^ao = It.

fascinazione, af-fascinazione, < L. fascinatio{n-),
an enchanting, a bewitching, < fascinare, en-
chant, bewitch: see fascinati:] 1. The act
of bewitching; enchantment; hence, a subtle,
irresistible influence ujion the imagination, rea-
son, or will. It w.xs formerly generally believed, ami
still is believed by uneducated and barbarous peojile,

that certain persons have the jjower of inflicting various
diseases and evils on individuals by using certain words
or spells, or by a look, without i ing in contact with
them or administering anything to them; against this
fascination divers medicines, amulets, and ceremonies
have been used. (.See caytation, 2.) The notion of the
"evil eye," which still exists, is a vestige of this super-
stition. {%ee the evU eye , \n\iXe^ eiyil'^ .) Of the lower ani-
mals fascination, as a power exerted or as an effect, has
been almost utnversally attributed to venomous reptiles,

as the rattlesnake or the cobra, with much evidence in

its favor upon the face of observed incidents, but as yet
without satisfactory scientific determination.

Fascination is the power and act of imagination, inten-
sive upon other bodies than the body of the imaginant.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 204.

The Turks h<ang old rags ... on their fairest horses,
... to secure them against /rt^cma(io7i. Waller.

2. A fascinating influence upon the passions
and affections ; a powerful attraction; a spell;

a charm: as, the fascinations of society.

The gift of fascination, the power to charm when,
where, and whom she would.

Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, ix.

Speculative minds cannot resist the fasciruttion of meta-
physics, even when forced to admit that its inquiiies are
hopeless.

G. H. Lewes, Probs. of Life and Mind, Int., I. i. § 6.

Her face had a \vomler{iii .fascination in it.

Longfellow, Hyperion, p. 223.

3. The state of being fascinated or bewitched,
or under the sway of a powerful attraction or

a commanding and more or less mysterious in-

fluence ; specifically, a certain hypnotic state.

See the extract.

As an addition to the investigations of Charcot and
Dumont-pallier, Dr. Breniaud, in 1SS4. made the discovery

that there was a fourth hypnotic state, fa.-^cinafion, which
preceded the three otliei^^, and manifested itself by a ten-

dency to muscular contractions, as well as through sensi-

tiveness to hallminatioii and suggestion, but at the same
time left to the subject a full consciousness of his sur-

roundings, and remembrance of what had taken place.

Science, IX. 644.

= SyTl. Spell, charm, magic, sorcery, witchery.

fascinator (fas'i-na-tor), n. [= F. fascinateur,

a., = Sp. I'^. fascinaciur, n., = It. fascinatore. <

L. /((«<»(«)•(', fascinate: see fascinate.] Onewho
or that which fascinates.

fascinatress (fas'i-na-tres), n. [= F. fascina-

triee, a., fern., = It. fascinatriec. n. ; ns J'a.'icina-

tor + -ess.] Awoman who fascinates. [Rare.]
" She's an enchantress, . . . a charmer," I said, " a/as-

cinatress." II. James, Jr., Daisy Miller, p. 42.

fascine (fa-sen'), «. [< F. fascine. OF. fascine,

faissine = It. fascina, < ^.fascina, a bundle of
stieks,a fagot. </n.sc(s, abun-
dle : see fascis.] 1 . A fagot

;

specifically {rnilit.). a bun-
dle of rods or small sticks

of wood bound at both ends

^ ^^ and in the middle, used in
'
""'""*

fortification, raising bat-

teries, filling ditches, strengthening ramparts,
and making parapets. .Sometimes fascines dipped
in melted pitch or tar are used to set fire to an enemy's
lodgments or other works. In civil engineering fascines

are used in the constructiim of sea- and river-walls to

prevent the wa.sliing away of the shores, or to collect

silt, mud, etc., to elevate the bottom, and so form an is-

land, .as in Holland.

Where it was found impossible, orders were given to the
horse of the second line of the allies to provide themselves,

fascis

each squadron with twenty /rt«c('/i<:/(, Ut facilitate the pas-
sage. JV. Tindal, Hist. Eng. (trans.), Anne, an. .'i (1704).

Our general had been busy forthe last two hours, throw-
ing uj) an entrenchment with fascines, earth-bags, and
chevaux <le frize.

//. Sudnburne, Travels through Spain, p, 42.

2. A bundle of fagots used in oyster-culture
for the spat to attach to; a stool Faaclne bat-
tery. See battery.

fascine (fa-sen'), v. t.; pret. and pp. fascined,
]ipi:fas<-i>iing. [ifmciiw, «.] To protect with
fascines.

All new or old levees on the unsettled and uncultivated
lands, situated on the river or on the bayous running to
and from the same, or other waters connected therewith,
shall he constantly /o«cl7^^(/ or palisaded.

Goit. Iteport iin Miss. Hirer, IwiO (rep. 187(1), p. 163.

fascine-d'weller (fa-sen'dwel"('r), m. In ar-
ctunil.. one of those people of prehistoric time
who oonsti-uc-ted and used fascine-dwellings.
H. MunriK-.

fascine-dwelling (fa-sen'dwel''ing), n. In ar-
eliaiil., one of a class ot lake-dwellings charac-
tiTi/.ing a certain prehistoric period in some
localities. These dwellings were built upon platforms
which rested upon foundations formed of layers of sticks
laid hori/ontiilly, one over the other, until they jjrojected
aliove the surface of the water. Compare ijiie.dweUinff,
palalitte. H. Munroe.

fascinoust (fas'i-nus), a. [< L. faseinum, witeh-
crafl : see fascinate.] Caused or acting by
witchcraft.

I shall not discuss the possibility of fasciiwwf diseases,
farther than refer to experiment. Harvey, Consumptions.

fasciola (fa-si'o-lil), ». ;
pi. fasciolte (-le). [NL.,

< L. fasri(Aa, a small bandage, dim. of fa.fcia,

a bandage: see /«.<(('«.] 1. The fascia dentata
of the lirain. See/«Ar(fl, 7 (6). Wilder, 1881.
[Rare.]— 2. [cap.] In zoiil.: (a) A genus of
flukes or trematoid worms. /'. liepatica is found
in the bile-ducts of various mammals, and occa-
sionally in man. (/)) A genus of dendrocridoiis
turbellarians, or land-planarians, of the family
Geo)danid(e. F. lerrcstris, of Europe, is an ex-
ample.— 3. In entom., a short transverse baud
or fascia; a small or narrow band. Also fasci-
olc. ,1'aseiidr t.—Ya,sciola. cinerea. .Same as cinerea.

fasciolar (fa-si'O-lar), <i. [< fasciola -f- -«r2.]
Pertaining to the fasciola, or fascia dentata of
the brain.

Fasciolaria (fas"i-o-la'ri-a), n. [NL. (Lamarck,
ITliil), < h. fasciola, a small bandage (see Fas-
ciola), + -aria.] A genus of

gastropods,havinga fusiform
shell and a columella with
olllitjue folds. F. gigantea, of
the southern .Atlantic coast of the
Tnited States, is the largest gas-
tropod known, reaching a length
of nearly two feet. F. lulijm anil

F. distnns are common along the
coast ..f Kloridii.

Fasciolariidae (fas'i-o-la-ri'-

i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Fascio-
laria + -ida:] A family of
carnivorous gastropods, typi-
fied by the genus Fasciolaria.
They have a more or less fusiform
shell, distinguished by the develop-
ment of a tortuous columella siu*-

mounted by oblique plaits or folds.

Some of the species reach a lai-ge

size, and all are inhabitants of
warm waters.

fasciolarioid (fas'i-o-la'ri-

oicl). rt. [< Faseiiilaria + -aid.] Having char-
acteristics of the Fasciolariida:

Troschel finds a fasciolarioid dentition in Fusus syra-
cusanus. Tryon, Struct, and Syst. Conchology. II. 126.

fascicle (fas'i-61), H. [< NL. ./V/.w/o/fl, q. v.] 1.
Same as fasciola, 3.— 2. In echinoderms, one
of the tracts or bands of modified spines of some
echinids. Also called seniita.

fasciolet (fas'i-o-let), n. l<fasciole -i- -<;/.] In
entoni.. same &s fasciola, 3.

fascis (las 'is), "n.; pi. fasef,s (-ez).

[L.] 1. A bundle, as of rods or fibers.

That the ganglionic roots of the spinal
nerves were the fatcei or funiculi for sensa-
tion Sir C. ISeU.

2. pi. In Rom. antiq., bundles of

rods, usually of birch, with an ax
bound in with them, the blade pro-
jecting, borne by lictors before the
superior Roman magistrates as a
badge of their jiower over life and
limb. The modern form, common as an
ornament, etc.. in which the ax-head projects
beyomi the top of the bundle of rods, was un-
known to the ancients.

Golden chairs, gilt chariots, triumphal robes were piled
one upon another with laurelled /a«c!«s.

Froude, CJsesar, p. 49L

Fasciolaria tulifa.



fasel

fasel't, ''. t. [Early mod. E. fasyll; < ME./ase-
len = D. re:elei> = MHG. raslen, G.faselii, rarel

out; a fi-eq. form (ef. OHG. J(mm, investigate,

G.faseii, separate the fibers or threads), < AS.
fcBs, n., pi. fasii, a fringe: see /ass and fass-

ings, fee3e3.'] To ravel out.

Faedyn [var. /osrfun], as clothys, villo [vello].

Prompt. Pan., p. 150.

I /asyll out, as svlke or velvet dothe, je ravele ; my
Bleeve is /asylled, ma manche est ravelee. PaUrrrave.

fasellf, n. [= D- ve~('h a thread, fiber, filament

:

see fasen, v., and fass.] 1. A thread.— 2. A
flaw" in cloth. TTi'tlials; HaUiwell.

faseF, phasel (fas'el), n. [Early mod. E. also

fesel; < :SiE. fasel (= F.faseole), < L. faselus,

faseoltis, phaseliis, pliasetlus, < Gr. (facrf/.oc;, kid-

ney-bean.] A kind of kidney-bean or French
bean.

Disdain ^aotftsels or poor vetch to sow,

Or care to make Egyptian lentils thrive.

May, tr. of Virgil.

fashl (fash), v. [Sc, < OY.Jascher, mod.fdcher,
anger, displease, offend, = Pr. fastigar, fnstt-

car = OSp. hastiar, Sp. fasUdiar = It. fa-sti-

diare, disgust, vex, tire, < ML. as if "fastidiare,

this form taking the place of L. fiistidire, feel

disgust at, dislike, < h. fastidiiim (> It.fastidio

= Sp. hastio, OSp. fasiio = Pg. fa^tio = Cat.

fastig = Pr. fastig, fastic = OF. fasti), dis-

gust, loathing, aversion : see fastidious.'] I.

trans. To trouble; annoy; vex.

Loudon is /ashed with a defluxion.
Baillie, Letters, I. 215.

Its as plain as a pikestaff that something is troul)liiig

her, and may be it will be some of your love nonsense

;

for it s mainly that as /asAp« the lasses. Cornhill Mag.

To fash one's thumb, to give one's self trouble.

Dear Ko(;er, when your jo puts on her gloom,
Du ye sue to, and never /as/i your Ihnmb.

jiamsay. Poems, 11. 71.

H. intrans. 1. To be annoyed; be vexed.

The dinner was a little longer of being on the table than
usual, at which he began to fash.

Gait, Annals of the Parish, p. 229.

2. To take trouble ; be at pains : as, you needna
fash.— 3. To be weary.

You soon faih of a good office. Scotch proverb.

[Scotch in all uses.]

fashl (fash), H. [Sc, </as7(,i'.] 1. Trouble; an-

noyance; vexation.

O" a' the num'rous human dools, . . .

The tricks o' knaves, or fas ft o' fools.

Thou bear'st the gree.

Burns, Address to the Toothache.

2. Pains; care.

Without further/asA on my part. De Quineey.

3. A troublesome person: usually in a deroga-
tory sense.

fash2 (fash), H. [Prob. < F. fasce, OF. /rtis.w,

a band: see fcsse and fascia.'] 1. The mark
left by the mold upon a cast bullet.— 2. Naul.,

an irregular seam.
fash-' (fash), ji. [Prob. a dial. var. of /as«.] 1.

'I'hi- tops of turnips.— 2. A fringe, or a row of

aiivtliiiig worn like a fringe. [Prov. Eng.]

fash' (fash), a. [Cf. /".v/i'-', 1.] Hough: ap-
pliiil to metal. HaUiircU. [Prov. Eng.]

faahery(fash'tr-i),H.; \>\.fai!licrics{-y/.). [Sc.,<

OF. fasclicric, F. fdchiric, anger, displeasure,

offense, annoyance, < OF. fascher, F. fdcher,

auger, displease: see /««/»!, n.] Trouble; an-
noyance; vexation.

I couKltlercd it my duty to submit to manyfathmrt on
his account. Gatt.

She was a religious hypochondriac. It appears, wIkuu,
not without some cross and /atihrry of mind and body, he
[Jidin Knox] was good enough to tend.

It. L. Htrrenson, .lohn Knox.

faahion' (fash'on), n. [< ME. fitcioioi, fa.ioun,

fticmni, fa.ion, fiissijnnc, < Ol'. fan on, fa -on,

fiii;i>n, fachon, F. facon = Pr. fai.iso = Sp.

faccion = V(i;.fcitio = It. fazionr, fashion, form,
make, outward appearance, < L, farlin(v-), a
making (iisniilly in the particular sense of com-
pany, faclion), < ///<vrr, make: nvf fact. Cf.

fiirlion, arloiil)lct (ti fimUinn.] 1. The make or

form of anything; the stale of anything with re-

gard to its external appearance orconstitulion;
shnne: as, the /f/.s/iiV'/i of the ark, or of the talier-

nacle.
Of that fair frull ho nif a part,

Aim) was tranNformcil likewise
Into the fanhiim of a hart.

Tht Seven ChamvUttu of Cttriilendom (Child's Rallads,

II. Ht).

King Ahoz wnt to Vrijah the priest thc/ajAmn of the
>IUr. 2 Kl. xvl. 10.
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By Heaven, I will

;

Or let me lose the/ashivn of a man !

Shak., Hen. VIII., iv. 2.

Tread a measure on the stones,

Madam— if I know yom-sex,
From the fashion of your bones.

Tennyson, Vision of Sin.

2. Customary make or style in dress, orna-

ment, furnishings, or anything subject to va-

riations of taste or established usage ; specifi-

cally, that mode or style of dress and personal
adornment prevalent at any time in polished

or genteel society: as, the latest /aA'/ito»(s; what
so changeable us fashion?

The fashion wears out more apparel than the man.
Shak., M\ich Ado, iii. 3.

No man mightchange the/as* ion vsed in his owne Coun-
trey, when hee went into another, that all might bee
knowne of what Countrey they were.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 879.

In words, as fashions, the same rule will hold;
Alike fantastic, if too new or old.

Pope, Essay on Criticism, 1. 333.

Fashion in the distant wilds of Africa tortures and har-

asses poor liumanity as much as in the great prison of

civilisation. IT. H. Flower, Fashion in Deformity, p. 26.

3. Manner; way; mode.
Pluck Casca by the sleeve

;

And he will, after his sour fashion, tell you
What hath proceeded. S/io*., J. C, i. 2.

In the Hall was made a Castle, garnished with Artillery

and Weapons, in a most Warlike Fashion.
Baker, Chronicles, p. 255.

If I die, it [my book] shall come to you in that fashion
that your letter desires it. Donne, Letters, xiv.

Our ships had not lain there many days before the Na-
tives came from all the Country about, and fell a building

them Houses after their /rt.vA('o?i.

Danipier, Voyages, II. i. 13.

The same word was pronounced and spelt in ditfereiit

fashions by English writers living in different localities.

Trans. Amer. Philol. Ass., XV. 69.

[In this sense used with a specific adjective or noun to form
a phrase or a compound noun in adverbial construction ;

as, to ride man-fashion ; to speak Anwrican fashion.]

4. Custom ;
prevailing practice.

" 'Twas never my mothers /asAion," she said,
*' Nor shall it e'er be mine."

Hose the lied,and White Lilly (Child's Ballads, V. 178).

It was the fashion of the age to call everything in ques-

tion. ' Tillotson.

It is almost a Fashion to admire her.
Congreve, Way of the World, i. 9.

It is the fashion to say that the progress of civilisation

is favourable to liberty.
' Macautay, Hallam's Const. Hist.

5. Conformity to the ways of fashionable soci-

ety
;
good breeding

;
gentility

;
good style.

It is strange that men of .fashion and gentlemen should
so grossly belie their own knowledge. Raleigh.

They [the Sciotes] have about fifty Roman priests, . . .

and all the Koman catholics of ./'ns/ii'mi speak Italian very
well. Pococke, Description of the East, II. ii. 10.

lAidy T. Lud, Sir Peter ! would you have me be out of

the fashion.*
.Sir J\'ter. Tiiefashion, indeed ! what had you to do with

the fashion before you nnirried me?
Sheridan, School for Scandal, ii. 1.

6. Fashionable people collectively: as, the
beauty and fosliion of the town wore present.
— After a fashion, to a certain extent ; in a sort ; with
some approach to accuracy or completeness: as, he has
done it after a .fashion.

The ship's company arc paid, so are the bumhoat-wo-
nien, the Jews, and the cnuincipationist after a.fashion.

Marryat.

In a fashion, in a way ; after a fashion.—In fashion,
in keejtitig with the prevailing mode, style, or praitice.

He continues to wear a coat ami doublet of the same
cut that were in fashion at the finu- of his repulse.

Attdison, Sjjcctator, No. 2.

Out Of fashion, not in keeping with prev.'uling modes or

praetieeB. -_3yn. 1 and 2. l-'i'rui. Shnpr, ele. (ace /i;/";c);

eul, iippearanee, ejist. 4. Minin>r, l'rarlief,ele. Scc('f/.v.

^o/^ 6. Conventionality, style.

fashion' (fash'on), J'. «. l< fashion^, n.] 1. To
form; give sliapo or figure to; mold: as, to

fashion toys.

That is inough for mc. seeking but to faahion an art, ife

not to IImIhIi It. Pvllnihani, Arte of Kng. I'oesle, p. 104.

Private repentance they said numt ajipearhy every man's
fashioning his own life contrary unto the customs and
orders of this present worM.

Honker, Ecclos. Polity, Prcf., vlil.

shall the clay say to hlin that fashiotuith It, What makcHt
thou'; Isa. xlv. II.

In some pcdiita It [F.ngMsh law) has hvon fasliinned to

suit our feciingn ; In others, it has gradually /rfxAooie,/ our
feelings to nidt Itself. Maeniilny, Warren llaHlings.

'Hie count r^''H flinty face.

Like wax, Ihclr/rt/t/ioonn^/ skill betrays.
F.vversun, Moniidtioe,

2. To fit; adapt; accommodiito.
Lawes ought to he fashioned unto the manners and eon-

ditlont of the people to whom they are ment.
Spenser, State of Ireland.

fashionist

Every man must/«s/iion his gait according to his calling.

Fletetter {and anottier). Love s Cure, i. 2.

3t. To frame ; invent ; contrive.

It better fits my blood to be disdained of all, than to

fasliion a carriage to rob love from any.
Shak., Much Ado, i. 3.

IW fa.ihion an excuse. B. Jonson, Volpone, i. 1.

fashion^ (fash'on), v. [E. dial. var. of farcion,

%vhieh is a var. bt farcin, q. v.] Same us farcy

:

usually in the pliiral. [Prov. Eng.]

His horse, . . . infected with the.^a.s7tJons.
Shak., T. of theS.jiiL 2.

What shall we learn by travel ?

Fashions ?

That's a beastly disease.
Dekker, Old Fortunatus.

If he have outward diseases, as the spavin, splent, ring-

bone, wind-gall, or fashion, or, sir, a galled back, we let

him blood.
Greene and Lodge, Looking Glass for London and England,

[p. 120.

fashionable (fash'on-a-bl), a. and «. [</ns7(-

<«h1 + -able.] I. «."lt.' Capable of being shaped
or fashioned. Jiieron.— 2. Conforming to es-

tablished fashion, custom, or prevailing prac-

tice : as, a fashionable dress or hat
;
fashionable

opinions.

Tliere is a setof people whom I cannot hear— the pinks
of fashionable propriety, . . . who, though versed in all

the categories of polite behavior, have not a particle of

soul or cordiality about them. T. Chalmers.

3. Observant of the fashion or customary mode

;

dressing or behaving according to the prevail-

ing fashion; genteel; polished: as, a fashion-

able man
;
fashionable society.

For time is like afashionable host.

That slightly shakes his parting guest by the hand.
Shak., T. and C, iii. 3.

4. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of people
of fashion: as, fashionable waste.

A silly fond conceit of his fair form.
And just proportion, /fl*/iio»aW(' mien.
And pretty face. Coicper, Task, ii. 421.

5. Patronized, resorted to, or occupied by peo-
ple of fashion: as, afashionable tailor or hatter

;

a fashionable watering-place or neighljorhood.
= Syn. 2. Stylish, custonmry. iismil.

II. n. A person of fashion: chiefly used in

the plural : as, this establishment is patronized
by the fashionables.

Here was a full account of the marriage, and a list of all

the .fashionables who attended the fair bride to the hyme-
neal altar. Miss Edgeworth, Helen, ii.

Jle and the other fash'nnbles only come last night.

Dickens, Pickwick Papers, xxxv.

fashionableness (fash'ou-a-bl-nes), n. The
state or (piality of being fashionable; modish
elegance; conformity to the prevailing custom
or style, especially in divss.

These are the hard ta.sks of a Christian, worthy of our
sweat, worthy of our rcjoycing, all which that Babylon-

ish religion sbifteth off with a eare\ess.fashiii/nibleneKse, as

if it had not to do with the soul. Bp. Hall, Fpi.stles, iii. S.

fashionably (fash'on-a-bli), (idr. In a manner
acconlant with fa.shiou, custom, or prevailing

practice ; with modish elegance : as, to dress

fa.shionabhj.

ilc nnist at length die dully i>f old .age at home, when
here he might sufashiumil'ly and genteelly have lieen du-

elled or fluxed into another world. South, .Sermons, II. 216.

A mind
Not yet so blank, or fashionably blind.

But now and then perhaps a feeble ray
Of distant wisdom shoots across his way.

Cowper, Hope, 1. 92.

fashionalt (fash'on-al), a. [< fashion^ + -ah]

SiLini' as fashionable. Donne.
fashionatet (fash'on-at), a. Same as fa.'ihion-

ahlr. Dekker.

fashioner (fash'on-er), n. 1. One who fash-

ions, forms, or gives shaiio to anything.

In whielK' ael. as the nnm is prineipall doer and .fash-

ionrr, so is the womannc but the matter and sull'iTci'.

J. Vdall, On Cor. xxxl.

2t. A modiste.

Is a bngli'maker a lawful calling? or the confcctnnik-

ors? . . . or your French./>iK/ii<onT>'

Ii. Jonson, Bartholonu'W Fair, v. :i.

Thefashionerhni] accomidishcd his task, and the ilressea

Wi-re brouiiht home. ,Seott.

fa8hioning-needle(fnKh'oii-ing-ne'dl).«. One
of (ho nii'dlcK in a knitlifig-mnchino which lift

loops from some of tlio licariled needles and
transfer I hem to others, in order to widen or

iinrriiw tlic work.

fashionist (I'iisli'on-isl), ». l<fa.'!hion'i + -isl.]

An ohsoi|nioiis follower of the modes and fash-

ions.
I
l{are.]

.Many of these ornaments were only temporary, as used

by the fashionisfs of that day.
/••ii»cr, I'lsgah Sight of Palcstlno, L IH. f>.



fashionless

fashionless (fash'oii-loH), a. [< fashion^ +
-/<.<.s'.] lliiviiig no fiisliion ; not In accordiinco

with l';isliiciii. Craiij.

fashionlyt (I'ash'on-li), «. [i fashion^ + -/^l.]

Fashioniiblo.

And thiiu uallant, that readest and deridest this mad-
uoase of l'"HaliiiiM, if tliine eyes were not dazeled witli llKlit-

nessc . . . of flelfu-rfllucted Viiiiitie, inJKllteMt see a« Mon-
Htcr-like fiishiotia at iionie, anil a mow /aKlinnili/ monsti-r

of thy welfi-. I'urchan, IMl^riniaKe, p. 7M4.

fashion-monger (tiisli'oii-nuinK"Ki'i'), "• One
who leads tiie fasliion, or affects great gentility.

Swearing tliey hold an cxct-llcnt (inalitie, and to he a
faKhitm-moniH'i' in oatlu-s, {^lorions.

J'urchas, I'ilgrimage, p. 342.

fashion-mongering (fash'on-miing"g6r-ing), v.

.Setting or followiiig the fashion; foppish.

fashion-monging(fasli'on-mnng"giMg), a. [For
Jmhkm-iiiunyvriuy.'] Same as J'anhion-monijcr-

ing.

Scanililing, out-facing, fashion-irmnginif boys,

That lie, and cog, and flout, deprave, and slander.
Shak., Much Ado, v. 1.

fashion-piece (fash'gn-pes), n. Same asfasltion-

tiiiilxr.

fashion-plate (fash'on-plat), n. An engraving
cxliibitiiig current fashions in dress.

fashion-timber (fash'on-tim'ber), n. One of

the timbers on the outside of the stern of a
wooden ship forming the ends of the ellipse or
parallelogram just above the transom. Also
fasliiiDi-jiiccc.

fashions (fasli'us), a. [< OF. fasdieux, F.

fdclieiij-, troublesome, < fascher, trouble, fash,

ult. < \i. J'(i!<H(liosus: seafash^ smA fastidious.']

Troublesome; vexatious. [Scotch.]

Favour wi' wooing vfus/ashlmts to seek.

The Laird o' Cockpen.

It's ^fafshious affair when you're out on a ride . . .

Anil yon come to a place where three crossroads divide.

Bat-ham, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 'I'di,

fashiousness (fash'us-nes), n. Troublesome-
ness; vexatiousness. [Scotch.]

fasil^t, »• and «. Same a.sfasel^.

fasiP (fas'il), V. i. [E. dial.
;
perhaps connected

with fasel, ravel out (ef. feezc^, dawdle, with
/(p-e^, ravel out) : see/asc/l, /ceje'*,] To daw-
dle. HdlUu'ill. [Prov. Eng.]
faskidar (fas'ki-diir), n. A Scotch name of one
of the skua-gulls or jaegers.

fasont, II- A MidtUe English form of fashion^.
Chaucer.

fasst, II- [^ ME. *fas (not found), < AS. f<FS, a
fringe, = OHG. faso, m., fase, f., MHG. vase,

G. fase, MHG. also vaser, G. faser (cf. E. fasel'^

= D. vegel), a thread, fiber, filament. Cf. fass-
ings and fasel^. Cf. /as/i3.] A fringe ; in the
plural, tassels, hangings. Halt. {HaUiwell.)

fassaite, fassite (fas'a-it, fas'it), n. [< Fassa
(see def. ) -I- -/7c'-.] A dark-green variety of

pyroxene, found in the valley of Fassa in Tyrol.

fassings (fas'ingz), H. pi. [E. dial.; < fuss +
-(»(/'.] Any hanging fibers or roots of plants,

etc. HaUiwell. [Prov. Eng.]
fassite, ". See fassaite.

fasti (fast), a. and «. [Also dial, fest: < ME.
fast, fest, f(est,<. AS. fwst, fixed, firm, stiff, solid,

constant, fortilied, = OS. fast = OFries. fcst =
D. vast = MLG. LG. fast, fest = OHG. fasti,

festi, feste, MHG. veste, vest, Q.fest = Icel./a«(c

= Sw. Dan. fast = Goth. */a.«te (not found),
fixed, firm, strong : see fast" andfasts. In eomp.
earth-fast, stead-fast, sooth-fast, etc., shame-fast
(corruptly s7irt»(e-/«cefi), etc.] I. a. 1. Firmly
fixed in place; immovable.

For never wight sofaitt in sell could sit.

But hira perforce unto the ground it bore.

Spenser , V. Q., III. iii. 60.

2. Strong against attack ; fortified.

Wei he makede his castles treowe and swidhe vtsste.

Layauwn, ii. 71.

Robbers and outlaws . . . lurking in wxiods and fast
places. Spenser, State of Ireland.

3. Fixed in such a way as to prevent detach-
ment, separation, removal, or escape; tight;

secure ; close ; not loose nor easily detachable

:

as, take a /as( hold; make /as< the door; make
fast a rope. Used elliptically in whaling, in exclama-
tion, to indicate that the harpoon has pierced the whale,
and that the boat is thus fast to it.

Neither the sum that containeshim. nor the particulari-

ties descending from him, giue any/*fi.<^ handle to their

carping disprayse. Sir P. Sidney, Apol. for Poetrie.

"lis true, they have us/ast. we cannot scajjc 'em.

Fletcher, Hnniorons Lieutenant, iii. 6.

Be sure to find.

What I foretold thee, many a hanl assay . . .

Ere thou of Israel's sceptre get/a*-? hold.
Milton, P. R., iv. 4S0.
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One end of the line was niade/iwt to a tclcgrapli post.

Ji. L. SlevenstjH, J'rjpnlar Authors.

4. Finn in adherence; steadfast; faithful.

Von Hball tinilc mc as /ant a Frcnd to yon and yours as

perchance any you haue.
Ascham, The .Scholeniaster, p. 20.

In heart they are neither /a«( to (iod nor man.
Purchas, I'ilgrliriage, p. :M3.

5. Tenacious; not fugitive; durable ; lasting;

permanent in tint: as, fast colors
;
fast to mill-

ing or to washing (said of colors, or of mate-
rials whiidi will not change color under those
operations).

Rcics, damask ami red, arc/ast (lowers of their smells.
liaciin, (ianlens.

A material is called /««/ to washing if it will stand boil-

ing with a neutral or Hli;.'li II > alkaline soap without cliang.

ing or losing any appn cialib- tpiantity of its colour.
Bemttilit, Cnjil-tar Colours (trans.), p. .'>4.

6t. Close, as sleep; deep; sound.

I have seen !:er . . . take forth pajicr, fold it, write
upon 't, read it, afterwards seal it, an«l again return to

bed ; yet all this while in a moalfast sleep.

Shak., Macbeth, v. 1.

7. In use ; not to be had. HaUiwell. [Prov.

Eng.]— Fast and loose, (a) A cheating game practised
at fairs by gipsies and sharpers, now called prick the (far-

ter, or jirick at the Imtp, A belt or strap having been dou-
bled and rolled up, with the double or loop in the center,
is laid on its edge on a board or table ; the dupe is then in-

duceci to bet that he can catch the double or loop with a
skewer while the belt or strap is unrolled, but the sharp-
er draws it out in such a way as to make this impossible.
Hence, to play fast awl loose is to say one thing and do
another ; be slippery, inconstant, or unreliable.

Like a rigllt gipsy, hath, ^ifast and loose,

Beguil'd me to the very heart of loss.

Shak., A. and C, iv. 10.

But, if you use these knick-knacks,
This/a8( and loose, with faithful men and honest,
You'll be the Brst will tlnd it.

Fletcher, Loyal Subject, ii. 1.

(^)'rb'''/:inir(.f i.ris..ii.l.;Ms oi" prisoner's-base. [Prr)v. Eng.)
— Fast-and-loose pulleys, t » " pulleys of the same diam-
eter pbntMl ^u\v by side on :i shaft, the onerigi<lly fixed to

the shaft, the other loi.se. Tti-' stiaft is di i\ en from a main
shaft by a l>and passed over the lixtil i>nlb>', and when the

pulley-shaft is to be stojiped the b;md is shifted to the
loose pulley.— Fast blue, brown, red, etc. See the
nouns.— Fast boat, in irfialin:r. a boat attachetl by its

whale-line to a harimon embedded in a whale: opposed
to loose boat.— Tasi colors. See color.- Fast fish, in

whaliiifi, a whale made fast to a boat b\ the to\\-!ine.

Also last whale. See fast boat.— Fa,st yellow. Same
as ac'id-iiellou-.—B.siTd and fast. See A«(d.— To make
fast, (a) To fasten: as. to make fast thedoor or the shut
ter. {/*) .\aift., to belay: as. to make fast a rope.—To
play fast and loose, ^eefast and loose, above.

II. ". [<./'"s', "• The naut. sense is Seand.:

ME. fest, < Icel. festr, mod. fe,sti, a rope, cord,

cable, skut-festr, stern-fast, stafn-fcstr. stem-

fast, ftyac<7-/K«(r, life-line, etc.] 1. That which
fastens or holds. Specifically (naut.), a rope or chain

by which a vessel is moored to a wharf, pier, etc.: named
boW; head-, quarter-, stern-, or breast-fast, according to

the part of the vessel to which it is attached. By the

l>reast-fast the vessel is secured broadside to the wharf or

pier.

2. Immovable shore-ice.

The fast, as the whalers call the immovable shore-ice,

could be seen in a nearly unbroken sweep, passing by
BushnclVs Island, and joining the coast not far from where
I stood. Kane, Sec. Grinu. Exp., II. 279.

3. An tmderlayer; an understratum. Wright.

[Prov. Eng.]
fasti (fast), adv. [< ME. fa.tte, feste, firmly, im-

movably, strongly, powerfully ; in reference to

sleeping, soundly ; in reference to place, near,

close, in adv. -phrasefaste hij,faste hesijde (these

two uses being Scand.: ef. Icel. sofa fast, be
fast asleep; leita fast eptir (lit. seek close af-

ter, 'lait after'), press hard, legja fast at, close

with one (in a sea-fight), etc. ; cf. hard in a sim-

ilar use, hard by, hard upon), < AS. fo'ste, firm-

ly, immovably (= OS. fasto = OFries. feste,

festa,fcst = D. vast = OUQ.fa.':to, IIHG. vaste,

G. fast, fe.^l, firmly, immovably, strongly, very,

= icel. Dan. Sw./«.vf, fast, hard, etc.: see fast",

adv.),< AS./o-.sf," fixed, firm: see fast\ n.] 1.

So as to be fljced or firm ; so as to be firmly fixed

in its place or in a desired position ; firmly

;

immovably: as, the door sticks /nsi.

Hi leten hem iligte a gret schip, and above hit al bicaste

With bole huden [buUhidesl stronge ynoii ynailed therto

faste. St. Brandan(ed. Wright), p. i.

Yet Shalt thou have a sign ; and I w'lWfaxt

Seal 't on thy faithless Tongue which asked it.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, iii. 97.

The business, the pleasure, or the amusement we left,

sticks fa.1t to us: and perhaps engrosses that heart for a

time, which should then be taken up altogether in spirit-

ual addresses. Bp. Atterhunj, Sernmns, IL xxi.

2. In archery, used elliptically for stand fast.

or some similar injunction, in cautioning a per-

son against passing between the shooter and

fast

the target, and directing him to stand fast, or

remain where he is.

He that shot the arrow was not to be sued or molested,
if he had, injmediately before the discharge of the weapon,
cried out "font," the signal usually given upon such oc-

casions.
Stowi, quoted In Strutt's Sports and Pastimes, p. 120,

3t. Strongly; vehemently; greatly; hard.

The child weped al-way wonderlichc/a»/.
WUIiaiii of Paleriu: (E. E. T. S.), I. 345.

4. Tenaciously; durably; permanently.

^eejierc, my child, how fresh the colours look,

IIow/a»( they hold, like colours of a shell.

Tennyson, Geraint.

5t. Eagerly.

He toke hym to his tent, talket with hym/a»(;
Fraynet at the frciko of his fell dcdis.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. .S.), \. "915.

6. Soundly; closely; deeply.

Sume men slapeth /a«t?, and sinne nappeth.
Old En'j. Homilies led. Morris), II. 201.

Ue most comfortably incouraged them to follow their

worke, many of them haiuv^fast asleepe.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, II. 120.

7. Close; near: as, fast hy; fast heaide. See
below.— Fast by or fast beside, close or near to ; hard
by.

Faste besyde is another yie. Mandemlle, Travels, p. 187.

Gawein caught Gringalet be the bridell, and ledde hym
to a grove tller/a».Ye by of half a niyle.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 613.

Fast by the throne obsequious Fame resides. Pope.

Balin's horse
Was /a8t beside an alder.

Tennyson, Balin and Balan.

fastH (fast), r. t. [< ME. fasten, fesUti, make
fast, fix, fasten, < AS. fa-stun (eomp. ge-, hc-fws-
laii) (usually in the foraifa'stniaii: see fasten'^),
fasten (= OS. festiau, make fast, = D. vesten,

surround with a wall, = OHG. fastan, festan,

MH(J. vesten, make fast, = Icel. festa = Sw.
fdsia = Dau. faste, make fast, fasten, fix), <

fa:st. fast, fixed: see /«s(l, a. The Goth, fas-
tan means only 'keep, hold, observe,' and is

appar. identical with fastaii, fast, abstain from
food: see/a«(3.] 1. to make fast; fix; fasten.

Thus sail I feste it fast. i'ork Plays, p. 43.

Tlianne rede I that we no lenger stande.
But ilke man feste on hym a hande.

And liarie hym hense in hye.
York Plays, p. 348.

That it were boundyn in clothis and fastid with smale
lynneii clothis. Wyclif, Ezek. xxx. 21 (Oxf.).

Specifically— 2t. To join in marriage; marry.

Thiit they schulde/aste hur with no fere,

But he were prynee or pryncys pere.

MS. Cantab. Ff. ii. 38, f. 75. (Halliu-eU.)

He is sori of his lif

That is fast [fasted] to such a wif.

Early Eny. Poems (ed. Fumivall), p. 155.

fast- (fast), adv. [< ME./a.s7f, swiftly, quick-
ly, a particular use of the adv. faste, firmly,

strongly, powerfully, due to Scand. influence:

cf. Icel. adv. fast (neut. of fastr, a.) in fylgja

fast, follow fast, cldask fast, age fast, drekka

fast, di'ink hard, etc., = ODan. fast, much,
swiftly, at once, near to, almost, yet, even
though, = S-vi. fast, nearly, almost, though, al-

though: same as fast'^. adv. See fast^, adv.

The E. adj./o,«(2, quick, is from the adv. With
fast, fixed and fast, quick, cf. G. _ffj, fast, fixed,

also fast, quick, nimble, ready, = Dan. fijc,

fixed, colloq. smart, quick, < L. fixus, fixed.]

Swiftly; rapidly: quickly: with quick motion
or in rapid succession: as, to r\m fast; to move
fast through the water, as a ship; the work
goes on fast; it rains /a«t; the blows fell thick
and fast.

Faster than spring-time showers comes thought on
thought. Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iii. 1.

Our loss is trifling : for many of the rebels fled as fast

as tlie glorious dragoons. Walpole, Letters, II. 3.

But as/«^t as the experiences increase in number, com-
plexity, and variety ; and as fast as there develop the
faculties for grasping the representations of them in all

their width, and multiplicity, and diversity: s,ofasl does
thought l>ecome less restricted to the established chan-
nels. H. Spencer, Prin. of Psychol.. § 492.

^\'hen we reached Travemiinde it was snowing/n<(. and
a murky chaos beyond the sandy bar concealed the Bal-

tic. B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 14.

To live fast, to be prodigal and wasteful : live so as to
consume or exhaust the vital powers or resources quickly,

fast^ (fast), a. [Not found as adj. in ME.; <

fa.'it-, adv. The W. fest. fast, quick, speedy,
ffestin, of active nature, ffestinio, ffesiu, hasten,
inake haste, are of L. origin: cf. Ij. festintis,

fast, quick, speedy, festinarc. hasten, etc.: see

festinaic.l 1. Swift: quick in motion : rapid;
that moves, advances, or acts with celerity or



fast

speed : as, a fast horse ; a fast cruiser ; a fast
printing-press.

The old Lapp woman, Elsa, who had been sent for, drove
up in herpulk, behind a fa^t reindeer.

B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 108.

2. Done or accomplished vrith celerity; speed-

ily performed : oeeupyiiig comparatively lit-

tle time: as, a fast passage or journey; a fast
race; fast work.— 3. Being in advance of a

standard; too far ahead: used of timepieces

and reckonings of time : as, the clock or watch
is fast, or ten minutes fast; your time is fast.

Mean time ... is given in most calendars and alma-

nacs, frequently under the headings " clock slow, " "clock
fast." Encyc. Brit., VII. 154.

4. Furnishing or concerned with rapid trans-

portation: as, a/rtsf train; a/rt5^freight line;

a/rt^i route; a ^/rts^ station.

As it was not a ^\fast " station, we were subject to the
possibility of waiting two or three hours for horses.

B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 245.

5. Eager in the pursuit of pleasure or frivolity;

devoted to pleasure and gayety; dissipated:

as, a fast liver; a, fast msLJi; s, fast Ufe. When
applied to a woman, it commonly indicates that she does
not abide by strict rules of propriety, imitates the man-
ners or habits of a man, etc.

Catullus . . . was the most brilliant fast man of an-
tiquity, and can be compared to nothing but Apollo out on
the loose. Hannay, Singleton Fontenoy, i. 4.

A fast young woman, with the lavish ornament and
somewhat overpowering perfume of the'demi-raonde.

Lowell, Study Windows, p. 21*2.

A/rtJ*( man is notnecessarlly (like the Londou/a*!( man)
a rowing man, though the two attributes are often com-
bined in t!ie same person ; lie is one who dresses flash-

ily, talks big, and spends, or atfects to spend, money very
freely. C. A. Bnvted, English University, p. 39.

Oh, there is a fast enongh life at some of the hotels in

the summer. " C. D. Warner, Their Pilgrimage, p. 333.

Fast freight, freight or merchandise forwarded at once
ami with special hastt;.

fast-t (fast), V, t. [ME. fasten; < fasf^y adv,']

To hasten.

He preiede her to/as(e her for his sake.
Chaucer^ Complaint of Mars, 1. 56.

fast3 (fast). V. i. [< W^. fasten, festen, < X^.fces-
titn = OFries. festia = D. rastoi = OHG. Jas-
tcHj MHO. fa.sten. Gr. fasten = leel. fasta = Sw.
fasta = Dan. Ja.ste = Goth, fastan, fast, ab-

stain from food, L. Jcjunarc. It is not clear

thsLtfast in this sense is identical with^W-sfi, /'.,

make fast, etc. The forms are alike only in

Goth.; cf. Goth, fastan, keep, observe, fa.stnb-

nij a keeping, observance, witii fastan, fast,

fastuhtii, a fast. So ML. ohscrvarr, lit. keep,
observe, is found equiv. to /ihstinerr, abstain,

fast. It is not unlikely that (.ioih. fastan, keep,
observe, is a different word from fasf^, make
fast ; there is no Goth. adj. y'asts = E. fast'^, a..

to supttort it.] 1, To abstain from food be-

yond the usual time; omit to take nourishment:
go hungry.
Thei fnttfen an liool Monethc in the gear, and eten

noughte but be nyghte. MamievHle, Travels, p. 134.

FantiTig lie went to sleep, jnitX failing waked.
Milton, P. R., ii. 284.

2. To abstain from food, or from particular

kinds of food, voluntarily, for the mortilieation

of the body, as a religious duty. See^u^^*, h.,

and fast-day.

When ye/as(, be not, as the hypocrites, of a sad coun-
tenance. Mat. vi. 10.

Tliat reverend Itritiah .Saint . . .

. . . did HO truly /rt>t^

As he dbi only drhik what cryntjil Hodney yields,

AntI fed npon the Leeks he Kather d in the fields.

Druf/ton, I'ulyolblon, iv. 228.

Hnmnel chiiHCth this |Mlzpah| hh the tltte.'it place for

them Ujfatl and pray, uud confers their »U\^^ in.

SlillintfjUet, Sermons, II. iv.

Mortify
Yonr fltBh. like mc, with Mcotirtfes and with thorns

;

Mniitr. Hhrink nr>t, npnre not. If It may hv.fast
Whole Ix-ntH, and (iray. Tfunymui, St. SiiiR-nn Stylltes.

To fast on a debtor or dependent, ancimtly, in in-
land, t'» wilit for a crrtiiiii tiMn- at \iU rcHldi-me wftlinnt
font), iiH n prt'liriilniiry to b-vytni,' ii[iori IiIm k'hmIii, when the
debt<jr wiu of a rank hltther than the creditor.

In certain rases, as for hiHtance where the dofondant
wan A ItiK. till- plalntitr was olil)(;ed to faM upon him,
after h>- had >:lvi-n lilin his snininoiiH or Knsc, and before
hf innd)- bin dirttrfHS.

(f. K. SuUicnn, Introd. to 0'<;nrry"s Anc. Irloh. p.

(i-i-Kxxlll.

fast-'* (f/iHt), n. [< MK.fast, fante, shorter form
(as in Spiind., etc.) of fatttrn, fcsten, < AH, /c/w-

trn = OH. ffiMtunnia (once fasta, in dat. fastuu)
=z n. vasfr, fuHt. Lent, = OVrn^n, ffsUi =0110,
fasta, fasto, MHO. ratttr, rasten, O. fasten =r

leel, fiiHtn = Hw. fasta = Dun. fastr z=^ (iotli,

fasiubni^ a fa8t, Cfasian, fa8t: Hee/«#^3^ u. It
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will be seen that fast^^ like Lent, has lost the

final syllable -en.'] 1. A state of fasting; ab-

stinence from food; omission to take uoiirish-

ment.
As surfeit is the father of much/rts(,
So every scope, by the immoderate use,

Turns to restraint. Shak., M. for M., i. 3.

I will eat
^'ith all the passion of a twelve Xxowvs,' fast.

Tennyson, Geraint.

2. Voluntary abstinence from food, as a reli-

gious penance or discipline, as a means of pro-

pitiation, or as an expression of grief umder af-

fliction'present or prospective. Roman Catholic

theologians distinguish between natural and ecclesiastical

fasts. In the forniL-r, wliirh :tn.- rt-iuirfd of those who
are about to coniiiuniicate, there is a total abstinence
from all food and drink ; the latter imposes certain lim-

its and restrictions as regards both the kind and the quan-
tity of the food.

Spare Fast, that oft with gods doth diet.

Siilton, II Penseroso, 1. 46.

Still rebel nature holds out half my heart

;

Nor prayers nor fasts its stubborn pulse restrain.
Pope, Eloisa to Abelard, 1. 27.

To prayer and praise

She gave herself, to fa^t and alms.
Tennyson, Holy Grail.

3. A time of fasting; the prescribed period or

duration of abstinence. The only fast ordained liythe

Mosaic law was that of the day of atonement ; but other
fasts were subsequently instituted on account of great na-
tional calamities, and special fasts also were appointed
on account of special iniiHiulin^' peril. In the Roman
Catholic Church all baptizt-d lu-rsuns over twenty-one
years of age are requirtii to observe appointed days of

fasting, on which, subject to certain exceptions and ex-

emptions, as tlxe rtquirt intuts of health, they are required
not to eat more than one full meal. These days include
the forty days of Lent, the ember-days, the Fridays of the
four weeks of Advent, and the vigils of Pentecost or Whit-
Sunday, of the feasts of St. Peter and St. Paul, of the As-

sumption of the Virgin Mary, of All Saints, and of Christ-

mas day. All Friday.'^ ni>t fast-days are days of abstinence.
{See fast-day, 1.) In the Greek Church, in addition to the
forty days of Lent, there are three principal fasts, each
lasting a week : (1) that of the Holy Spirit, immediately
after Pentecost

;
(2) that of the Virgin, in August; and (:i)

that of the Nativity. In the Episcopal Cliiircb. A.sh Wed-
nesday and Good Friday are fasts; Lent, the iinber-days,

the three rogation-days, and all Fridays are only daj's of
abstinence.

The fast of tlie fourth month, . . . and the fast of the
tenth shall be to the house of Judah joy and gladness,
and cheerful feasts. Zech. viii. 19.

The fast was now already past. Acts xxvii. 9.

To begin with that which bred in the Church a misera-
ble schism for many years together, the Easter /as/.- was
it always and in every place uniformlv observed ?

Calfhill, Answer to Martiall, p. 2C9.

Fast of Ramadan. See i;a;;irt(/rt».^Ninevite fast, a

fast of three days, oliserved in the Abyssinian church diu"-

ing July, and luiioiig the Eastern Syrians during the three
successive weeks previous to Lent.— TO break fast, or

one's fast. See break.

fast-day (fast'da), n. [< ME. */("s^^?i-f7rt^ (spelled

vestendawv, Ancren Riwle), < A'^. fa'stcn-da'(f (=
D. vastenda(f= (}.fastta{f = Dim. Sw.fastedaf/),

(.fasten, fast. + day, day.] 1. A day on which
fasting is observed; specifically, a day a]>p<tint-

ed for fasting iis a religious observance by some
recognized Huthority, ecclesiastical or civil; in

the tnost restricted ecclesiastical sense, a day
on which, or on part of which, total abstinence
from food is prescribed, in contradistinction to

a da V on which a linntati{>n is inii>osed on the

kind or quantity of food (o bo taken, called a
daif of ahstinenee. See fast'-^, )i. in sonu' of the
Uniteil states, eHjieeially in S'ew Englaml, special days
of f;uMting and prayer arc appointed by the g<ivcriu)r of

the State, a custom derived from the original Turitan
set tl era.

The Pilgrims found It written, "They that bow In tears

shall reap in joy. He that goeth forth and wecpeth, bear-
ing precioUH Hced, shall doubtless conu' again with rejoi-

cing, biinginghU Rhea vett with hi tn." This I icaut ifu) poetry
wiw trauHlated into the pulley of the I'ilgrlniH by estub-

llMbinga Fast-d(ti/\\\ Manli it .April, and a Day of Thanks-
giving in Nnvcinher. TImih tln'«holr jirf)plc were to pans
throuKh the two gaten uf the year, 'fears and Siuib-s. and
(iliHcrve them uh Holy Iiays, jdl other profane and nils-

leading fcHtlvltb'H- chriMtnia'*. Niw Years, and Saint'n

dayH without number- being laid .-iKide.

//. If. U.rrln-r. Norwr)od. xlix.

2. Tn Scotland, a day set apart for liumiliation

and ]>rav<^r; specifically, a day thus oliHcrved
during the week iintiiediately preeedinpcertain
celebrations of tlie Lord's MUp]»er. PuHlnesH is

generally »nHp<'nded during thrne fimt-dayH. Korrnerly
their ob»ervani'(' un llxed half yeaily oi' yearly datct*, illf-

fcrlngfordlirerent localltien, wuHniilverwd ; but the grow-
ing tendency to make fhi-m mrii- hoUrbiyH liaH led U) thoir
nbolition In F.ilhibnrgh> filaitgow, utid elHcwheru.

fasten^ (fAs'n), r. f< MK. fasfnen, fastnien,
MHUuWy festnrn, fesfnirn, < AH. frsfnian, fasten,

eonHrin (= OH. fasfiion =()Vr\oH. fesfua =()]\G.
feattntnt, MIKI. festrnm, (J. festnen, fuHteii, =
lri'\.fesfna, pled^^e. betroth, = Hw.fastna, inlr..

stick, hitch, j^ound, = Dan./fW/«<?, consolidate;,

fastens

with verb formative -n, E. -chI (3), < AS. fwst^

etc., fast, fixed: see fast^, a., and fast^, v. ^]

1. trans. 1. To make fast; cause to adhere;
join, connect, or attach firmly; fix or secure

in place or position by any physical means : as,

to fasten a door with a lock, bolt, or chain; to

fasten boards together with nails or screws, or

by mortise and tenon; to fasten clothing with
buttons, pins, clasps, etc.

There arose all Uie rowte, as thai rede toke. . . .

Caste ancres full kene with caljles to ground

;

ffestonit the flete, as bom fayre thoght.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2849.

He was brought to Mount Caucasus, and i\\eve fastened
to a pillar. Bacon, Physical P"ables, ii,

2. Figui'atively, to attach or tmite by any con-
necting link or agency; connect or join firmly

in general : as, to fasten a nickname or a charge
upon one ; to fasten one's hope on a promise.

This name ihesu./rtsfnc it so fast in tliin herte that it

come neuere out of tlii thoust.
Hymns to Virrjiii, etc. (E. E. T, S.), p. 40.

But her sad eyes, still />7«?cHcd on the ground,
Are governed with goodly modesty.

Speiiser, Epithalaraion, 1. 235.

Those that are equall, salute when they meet each oth-

er with a mutuall kisse ; which is fastened on the cheeke
onely, If they be of unequall degree.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 370.

The words Wliig and Tory have been pressed to the ser-

vice of many successions of parties, with very dilferent

ideas /rts^'?it'(/ to them. Swift, Examiner.

What, if she hefasten'd to this fool lord,

Dare I bid her abide by her word?
Tennyson, Maud, xvi. '2.

3. To make firm or stable ; establish ; confirm

;

clench; as, to /c(.y^e« a bargain.

Hit [a truce] was/cs/cni7 with faithc, it with fyn othcs,

On bothe halues to hold holly
I
wholly] assentid.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. S375.

4t. To lay on; cause to reach.

Could he fasten a blow, or make a thrust, when not suf-

fered to ai)proach? Drydvn, Ded. to tr. of \'irgil.

= Syn 1 and 2. To bind, attach, tie, link, athx, annex.

II. infrans. If. To become fast or fixed ; be-

come attached or firmly joined; close firmly.

The Damzell well did vew his rcrsunage
And liked well, ne furthcr/((.s^o'(f not,

But went her way. Spenser, V. Q., III. ii. 26.

Wildb. A pretty girl ;— did not old Algripe love her ?—
A very pretty girl she was.

Lure. Some such thing
;

But he was too wise to fasten.
Fletcher aiul Slitrley, NIght-Walker, i. 1.

2, To take firm hold ; cling: generally with oh.

When Paul had gathered a bundle of sticks ami laid

them on the tire, there came a viper out of the heat, and
fastened on his hand. Acts xxviii. 3.

With his strong arms
He fasten'd on my neck. Shak., Lear, v. 3.

We arc now (by CJod's providence) like io fasten upon a
godly man, one Mr, I.ca, a curate at T>enston in Sntfolk.

Winthrop, Hist. New Eugland. 1. 415.

fasten-t, n. A Middle English form offast'^.

fasten-een (fas'ten-en), n. Same &s fastctis.

[North, Kng. and Scotch.]

On Fasten-e'en we had a roekin'

To ea" the crack iehat| and weave onr stuckin'

!

And there was muekle fun and jokin',

Ye need na doubt.
Burns, First Epistle tn .Tidiu bnpraik.

fastener (f)Vs'n6r), n. 1. One who or that

which innkcs fast or firm; one who fnslcns;

sjK'cilicjilly. something used for fastening and
unfastening, as in dress, or for making fast or

fixed, as a mordant in dyeing.

His diruier is his other work, for he sweats at it as at

his laliour ; he is a terrible /«.«;?»(* on a i)iccc of beef.

Bp. Fnrfr, Micro-cosimigraphie, A tJountry Kdlow.

The moditleit (Jalipoli oil acts therefore , . . i\» fas-
te7irr of the red hike.

W. Criiokes, Pyeing and Calico-printing, p. 3'2.*{.

2, A warrant. Grose; JIaUiuuU. [Prov. Eng.]

fastening ffas'ning). n. |< ME. y>/.s7H.V".'/. ./''••*'

nini}. conlinnation, also a fastness, < A.H.J\vste-

nniitf, n. fastening, verbnl n. o\' fasfnian. fasten :

soi\/W.s7r?/l.] 1. Any tiling that Itindsaiid nuikes

fast, or serves for join i tig or securing, as a h)cl<,

catch, bolt, bar, cord, eliain. elMsj), l)utton,

hook, etc.

And Enid. ... at bin sbb' all pale

IHHinountlng. looHed iUvfnsteui)i!is of his arniH.

Tennyson, (Icralnt.

2t. Fixedness; firmness.

The congruent, and harmonloiiB fitting of pnrt« In a

Hcntcnce. hath almost \\\v fnHtiiino, ami force of knitting,

and connexl'iii : aK in Htoiien well Mciuarcd, which will riMO

nlrong a gr<'»t way wUbont mortar.
R ,/itnsiin, IUhcovcHch.

fastens (fi'is'ten/.), w. [E. dial., also fassens,

short for fasievs-evr (He. faster n,*i-fen), Eastens
T\wHd&y{ fastens being prop. poss. ot fasten,
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thooldei'formof/«.s7<', /(.: seefan0,n. Cf./a.s<-

f/oiiii.] Shrove Timmliiy. Also Fanlcns Tiics'Hiiy,

J'lisliiiij'x-ercii. [Prov. Eiik-]

faster (las'ti'r), «. Ouo who fasts.

But this notion of tlie word cannot at all t^elong to tliis

place, wllerc tlie hypocritical /««/(,'r>f, that licairu tlicir lii'

votions should . . . Ije seen and connnendcd Ijy men, arc

said to lie . , . of sad countenance,
Hammond, Worlds, III. :i.'».

fastermant (fas't6r-man), n. Same as fasting-
man.

fasterns-een (fas't6ruz-eu), «. Same a» fastens.
LScdic'ii.]

fast-gangt, ». [ME. fast-gongc; <fast'* + gang.]
1. A I'listint;.— 2. Shrove Tuesday. Prompt.
I'ai-i'., i>.

l.")!.

fastgang-tidet, " [E. <iia,l.fasguntide.'] Shrove-
tidf.

fast-handed (last/haii'ded), a. [_< fast^ +
JkiikI + -<(/-.] Close-haudod; covetous; close-

listod; avaricious. [Rare.]

The liing, l)eing/as'-Aai»;c(/and loth to part with a sec-

ond dowry, . . . prevailed witli the prince ... to be
contracted with the J'rineess (Jatlierine.

Bacon, Hen. VII.

fasti (fas'ti), n. pi. [L., prop. pi. offa.itus, adj.,

lit. lawful, < fun, (divine) law, justice, as adj.

lawful, ri{:;ht, <.f<iri, speak; hence /n,s/(' diets, or

fasti, the lawful days, the days on which judg-
ment could be pronounced; hence an enumer-
ation of all the days of the year, with their fes-

tivals, magistrates, events, etc., a calendar, al-

manac, apublic register, etc.] 1. In Ham. hist.,

a register of days. •\:\w,fusli sm-ri ol- hiUmlares were
calendars of tlie year, Kiving' the d;iys tnr fcsti\ als, courts,

etc., corresponding to tlie modern almanac. The/((.N^' an-

nates, or hutorici, contained tile names of tlie consuls and
other magistrates, and an enumeration of the most re-

markable historical events noted down opposite the days
on wliich tliey occurred.

Roman coins are not Fasti, nor are Greek coins a trea-

tise on ancient geography, yet the labour of nnniisniatists

has made the one almost the best authority for the clirn-

nology of the Roman empire, and has fonnd in the other
an inestimable commentary on Strabo and Ptolemy.

C. T. Newton, Art and .\rchjeol., p. 15.

Hence— 2. Annals, chronicles, or historical

records in general.

fastidiosity (fas-tid-i-os'i-ti), n. [<. fastidi-

ous (h. fii.-itidiosus) + -itij.l Fastidiousness.
[Bare.]

His epidemical diseases he'wi^fastidiositji, amorphy. and
oscitation. Swi/t, Tale of a Tub, v.

fastidious (fas-tid'i-us), «. [= F. fastidicux
(veriuicularly fdcheux, > E. fashions, ult. the

same word), = Sp. Pg. It. fastidioso, < L. fas-
tidiosus, pass, that feels disgust, disdainful,

scornful, fastidious, act. that causes disgust,

disgusting, loathsome, < fastidium, a loathing,

aversion, disgust, niceness of taste, daintiness,

etc., perhaps for *ftistiilidiinii, ifasfus, disdain,

haughtiness, arrogance, ilisgust (for */«»•.<?».«(?),

akin to Gr. ffdpaog, dpdaui;, boldness, audacity,

and to E. dare^), + tadium, disgust: see dnre^

and tedium. See aAsofash'^,fashions.] If. Such
as to cause disgust or loathing; loathsome.

Also by a cruel .ind irons ma,\'strr. the wyttes of chyl-

dren be dulled : and th:it thyiij. inr tin- wbirlic chyldren
be often tymes beaten is to tlitin .liWr /a.-<iiilimi,f.

Sir T. t'h/ot. The Covernour. i. 9.

Tho' Silence be the dumb Orator of Beauty, and the
best Ornament of a Woman, yet a phlegmatic dull Wife
is fulsome and.faatiUious. Howell, Letters, I. iv. fj.

2. Hard or difficult to please ; squeamish; over-

nice in selecting or discriminating; difficult to

suit: as, a, fastidious mind or taste.

We have known an author so laudably /fEJ.'/('[i(*o».s in this

subtle art [style] as to have recast one chapter of a series

no less than seventeen times. De Quinceif, .Style, i.

Let us beware of indulging a mere barren faith and
love, which dreams instead of working, and is fastidioits

when it sliould be hardy.
J. H. Sewman, Parochial Sermons, i. .S49.

= Syn. 2. Xier, Dntntii. etc. See nice.

fastidiously (fas-tid'i-us-li), adr. In a fastid-

ious manner.
As for the [ifs] . . . th.at he is so/'ff,s7/rf/"»,s7i/ disple.ased

with, he hath, I doubt not, judgment enough to discern
that all the severats so introduce<l arc things that we as-

sume to have actually proved. Hammoml. Works, II. 273.

On what ground . . . could the legislature have .fas-

tidtouslif rejected the fair and abundant choice onr own
country presented to them, and searched in strange lands
for a foreign princess? Burke, Rev. in France.

fastidiousness (fas-tid'i-us-nes), )(. The char-
aeter or (lunlity of being fastidious; over-nice-

noss of judgment, taste, or appetite
;
great or

undue niceness or exactness in selection.

That generous and liberal fastidioiixwss which is not

inconsistent with the strongest sensibility to merit.
MacaiUay, History.
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Increased cultivation almost always produces a/aatidi-

ouietU'KH wliich necessitates the increased elaboration of

our iilcasurcs. Ltekn, Uiir(jp. .Morals, I. 8M.

I''aHtidioustie»» is only another form of egotism.
howi'.ll, Among my Hooks, Istser., p. 350.

fastigia, «. I'lmal of fastigium.

fastigiate, fastigiated (fas-tij'i-at, -a-ted), a.

[< 1j. fastigatus, sloping (taken as 'fasligiatus,

(. fiistiginm), pointed, also rising up to a ])oint,

pp. iiffasligaiT, make pointed, raise or bring to

a point, < fasligiuiii, Ihi^ top of a gable, gablc--

eud, roof, "the top, summit, a slope, an accent
over a lctt(!r, i4,c.; origin uncertain.] 1. Point,-

ed; rising up to a point; naiTovved to the top,

as a sloping roof; sloping upward to a summit,
point, or edge.
That noted hill, the top whereof is fastiyiate, like a

sugar-loaf. ituij, Keinains, p. 1711.

Specifieally— 2. In hot., having the branches
parallel and erect, as in the Lombardy poplar.
— 3. In .7""7., tapering regularly to a more
or less acute apex. Fastigiate elytra, those elytra

which are somewhat jtoimtd at the tiits and extend a
little beyond the apex of the alidomen.

fastigiately (fas-tij'i-at-li), adv. In a fastigiate

maunrr; jiointedly.

fastigioust (fas-tij'i-us), a. [< fastiginm +
-oH.s.] Of or pertaining to a fastiginm or point-

ed roof ; having a ridge or an apex.

The ancients dwelling-honseH Iwerel . . . generally flat

at the top, Julius L'iesar being the first that they indulg'd
to raise his palace in this /astlgious manner, as .Salniasius

tells us in Solin. Ecelyn, Architecture.

fastigium (fas-tij'i-um), )).; p]. fastigia (-ii).

[li. : >ivf fdstigiittc.] 1. The summit, apex, or

ridge of a building, or of a pediment.— 2. The
pediment of a portico : so called in ancient ar-

chitecture because it followed the form of tho

roof.— 3. [NL.] In entom., the extreme point

of the front or apex of tho head when, as in

many Orthoptera, it is produced in a conical

prominence.
fasting (fas'tino;), n. [< ME. fasting, fcsting

;

verbal n. otfast^, r.] 1. Tho act of abstaining

from food ; the act of observing a fast.

Fasttiifi is better than eating, and more thanke hath of

God ; (t yet wil God that we shal eat.

Sir T. More, Comfort against Tribulation (1573), fol. 39.

And she [Anna] . . . served God with faxtinc/s ami
prayers night and day. Luke ii. 37.

2. In the law and customs of ancient commu-
nities, particularly in Ireland, a method for the

collection of debts, by which the creditor went
to the door of the debtor, and there sat do%vn

to stay without food until paid: a person who
would not yield to this form of demand was
treated thereafter in some sense as an outlaw.

fasting-day (tas'ting-da), H. Aday of complete
abstinence from food ; a day of fasting ; a fast-

day.
To werke we geden

As wel/astinrfdai4:s as Frydaies.
Piers rioivman (C), vii. 182.

Here are ayries of hawkes, and birds which never fly

but over the sea; and, therefore, are used to be eaten on
fiisliiKi-daiis. Quoted in O'Currii's Anc. Irish, II. xxii.

fasting-gangt, «. [ME. fastyngongc; cf. fast-

gang.] Shrove-tide ; the begirming of Lent.

Ye threde [meeting] sclial be ye souneday next after

Fastiiniioiiffe. Emjlish Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 69.

fastinglyt (fas'ting-li), adv. With fasting.

.\t lengtlie bespeakes the citte mouse : my freiide why lyke

you still.

To lyue in countrye fasltintliie, vpon a craggie hill?

Drnnt, tr. of Horace's Satires, ii. G.

fasting-mant (fas'ting-man). M. [Repr. AS.
y'astinii-mann, only in pi. fa'sting-men, cited

in L. documents of the AS. period: lit. a man
given into charge or keeping, < AS. fa-sting, a

giving or intnisting to the cliarge of another,

< f(EStan, make fast, be-firstan, make fast, es-

tablish, give in charge, intrust (seefast^. v. t.),

-t- maun, man.] In .luglo-.Saj-on law, a person,

as a servant of the king, who could be quartered

upon a monastery or other estate, which -was

obliged to entertain liim. in the course of the

king's journeying. Alsofasterman.

fasting's-even (fas'tingz-e"vn), n. Same as

tasfcnts.

fasting-spittlet (fas'ting-spit'l), n. The saliva

of a fasting person, formerly held to be very

eflieacious in ceremonies, charms, etc.

They have their cnj)S ami chalices,

Their jiardons and indulgences. . . .

Tlicir holy oyle. thvir .f(i.<!linf?-spittl€.

Their sacred salt here not a little.

Ilerrick. Hesperides. p. 9S.

fastland (fast'land), n. Upland, as distin-

guished from Jliits, or laud between high- and
low-water mark.

fat

fastlylf (fast'Ii), fl*'. [ME. 'fastly (not found),

< AS. fasttice, firmly, constantly, < fa'stlic, a.,

firm, ifa:st, firm: see/a»(l ajiA-ly'^.] Firmly;
fixedly. [Hare.]

Ergo he confesseth here i»lainely the contrary of that he
so/aHtehie before hath atllrmed.

Sir r. Mure, Works, p. 558.

For he hath faittly founded it,

Above the sefw to stand.
I'B. xxlv. 2 (old version).

fastly^t (f&st'li), adJ). [</a.s(2-t--?_y2.] Quickly.

A reverend man that grazed his cattle nigh . . .

Towards this alllictcd fancy fasti;/ drew.
S/tak., Lover's Complaint, I. 61.

.She [(iiieen Elizabeth] chaffed [chafed] much, walked
/a«M;/ to and fro, . . . and swore "By God's .Son, I am no
queeii; that man [Essex] is above me!"

.Sir J. Harinijton, Account of Elizabeth.

fastness^ (fast'nes), n. [< ME. fastnessc, fest-

iiessc, firmness, certainty, a stronghold, the fir-

mament, < AS. fa'Stnes, fwstuis, firmness, a
stronghold, the firmament, < fast, firm, fast,

fixed, + -u(s, -ness. Cf. AH. fiesten, a strong-

hold, fastness, an inclosed jjlace, <fast + -en.

Cf. D. vest, a wall, rampart, fortress, = OHG.
festi, firmness, a fortress, =(i.feste, a fortress,

= Sw. faste, a castle, the firmament, = Dan.
fa:ste, a fastening; Hvi. fdstuing = l>an. fast-

ning, a fortress.] 1. The state of being fast

and firm or fixed; firm adherence.

The lilue pnjduced is of a greenish shade, and possesses

great /««(«<»«. Benedikt, Coal-tar Colours (tran«.), p. 134.

2. Strength; seem-ity.

And eke the/a»(ne»»« of his dwelling place.

.Sjienser, F. Q.. V. ix. 5.

3. A stronghold ; a fortress or fort; a fortified

place; a castle.

Not far off .should be Roderigo's quarter

;

For in his /a^t7U;ss, if I be not cozen'rl.

He and his outlaws live. Ftetctter, Pilgrim.

Venice cooped iij) within her sea-girt fastnesses, and
compelled to enroll her artisans and common laborers in

her defence. I'rescolt, Ferd. and Isa. , ii. 22.

4t. Closeness or conciseness, as of style.

Bring his stile from all loose grossness to such firm fast-

miss in Latin, as in Demosthenes.
Ascham, The Scbolemaster.

fastness^ (fast'nes), H. [</a.f(2-f -ness.] The
state or ([uality of being fast, in any sense.

Another change manifest to me during my lyondon life

... is the increased faslneas of living incident to all

classes and occupations of men. . . . Tlie loiterers in life

are fewer. .S'l'r H. Holland, Recollections, p. 26b.

The evil of Selina's nature made her wish ... to bring
her sister to her own color by putting an api>earance of

"fastness " upon her. //. James, ./r., A London Life.

= Syil. Speed, .Swi.ftness, etc. iiee quickness.

fastningt, «. Same as fastening.

fast-shot (fast'shot), H. In »(('«(«/;. a blast which
has liad no effect on the rock; a miss-shot,

fastuosityt (fas-ta-os'i-ti), n. [= Sp. fastuosi-

ddd, <.ljh.fastuosus, fastuous: see fastnous Sbud

-ity.] The quality of being fastuous ; haughti-
ness ; ostentation.

Tliat new modle of ethicks. which hath been obtruded
upon the world with so much /ff^^i/oxi'r t/.

Dr. H. More, Antidote against Atheism.

fastuoust (fas'tii-us), a. [= F. fa.'<tnenx= Sp.

fdstiKisi). fastoso = Pg. It. faslo.io, < LL. fas-
tuosus, collateral form of L. fastosns, full of

pride, <. fastus, pride, haughtiness: see fastidi-

ous.] Proud; haughty.

This is no fastuous or pompous title : the word is of no
dignity. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 18:i.')). II. 185.

The higher ranks will become fastuous, supercilious,

and domineering. Barrow, The Pope's Supremacy.

fastuouslyt (fas'tu-us-li), adr. In a fastuous
manner: haughtily; proudly.

We are apt to despise or disregard others, demeaning
ourselves insolently and fastuously toward them.

Barrow, Works, III. xxix.

fastuousnesst (fas'tu-us-nes), n. Fastuosity;
liaughtiiiess.

When Origeii complained of the fastuousness Atui vanity

of some ecclesiastics in his time, they were had enough,
but had not come to a pretence of ruling our kings upon
the stock of spiritual predilection.

Jer. Taiilor, Diletor Dubitantium, II. 1S8

Diogenes trampled upon Plato's pride with a greater
foituousness and humorous ostentation.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 18S5), L 52.

fatl (fat), a. and n. [< ME. fat, fet, also rat,

vit. < AS../"<r^ usually ;"rt'?f (fatt being reg. con-
tracted, with shortened vowel, from "Iwted =
OLG. feitit = OHG. fei:it, MHG. rei:et,'vei:t. G.
fel'it, fat, orig. pp. of a verb 'fmtan = OHG.
fei:an = Icel../Wta, from the adj.), prop, with a
long vowel. iTrt (orig. 'fat) = OFries. (late) fat,

mod. fet ="D. rc< = "MLG. fet, feit, LG. >«
(> Q.fett) = MHG. rci.- = leel. feiir = Sw./ct=



fat

Dan. fed (with long vowel), fat. For the AS.
contr. Jwtt, < *_mied, fat, ef. fStt.ifSted (both

in use), gilded, ornamented.] I. <i. 1. Having
much flesh other than muscle ; having an un-

usual amount of flesh; corpulent; obese: as, a

fat man; a fat ox.

aif thei [the children) ben /atte, thei eten hem anon.
ilandecille, Travels, p. 179.

Next was November ; he full grosse and /at

As fed vi-ith lard. Spenser, F. Q., VII. vii. 40.

Sher. One of them is well known, my gracious lord,

A gross/af man. ..

Car. As/at as butter. Shak., 1 Hen. IV ., u. 4.

I will feed fat the ancient grudge I bear him.
Shak., M. of V., i. 3.

2. Containing the substance called fat (see

n.); containing or consisting of fat, oil, or

grease; oily; greasy; unctuous: as, a /af dish;

fat cheese.

And for his beef, says he, "look how fat it is, the lean

appears only here and there a speck, like beauty-spots."
Pepys, Diary, III. 1.

With citron groves adorn a distant soil.

And the/a( olive swell with floods of oil.

Addison, Letter from Italy.

Hence— 3. Containing much resin ; resinous:

as, /at pine. [U. S.]— 4. Containing much
plastic or unctuous matter

;
pinguid : said of

clay which is free from intermingled sand, and
consequently highly plastic ; or of lime made
from limestone which contains but a small

amount (ten per cent, or less) of the ordinary

impurities of limestone— silica, alumina, oxid

of iron, etc.

What are called /eU clays— those, that is to say, which
are very plastic and unctuous — shrink very much, losing

from one-third to one-fourth of their bulk ; they are also

very liable to crack or twist during the firing.

Encijc. Brit.. .\IX. 600.

5. Having or showing, in mind or movement,
the qualities of a fat animal ; hea\-y ; dull

;

stupid.
Duller shouldst thou be than the/n( weed
That rots itself in ease on Lethe wharf,
Wouldst thou not stir in this. Shak., Hamlet, i. 5.

There is little or no sense in the fat parts of any crea-

ture : hence the ancients said of any dull fellow that he
had a/at wit. Hitl;i David Clear d (1706), p. 267.

6. Well supplied with what is needful or de-

sired ;
abounding in comforts

;
prosperous.

They (the righteous) shall he /at and flourishing.
Ps. xcii. 14.

Tliese were terrible alarms to persons grown /at and
wealthy by a long and successful imposture.

South, Sermons.
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Every face, however full.

Padded round with flesh and/a(,
Is but modeird on a skull.

Tennyson, Vision of Sin.

2. The best or richest part of a thing.

We see their plenty depended not so much upon the /at

of the land, as upon the dew and blessing of heaven.
Stillinijfleet, Sermons, I. viii.

If now they conquer,

The/a( of all the kingdom lies before em.
Fletcher, Bonduca, i. 2.

3. In type-setting, work which for any reason

is imusually profitable to the compositor. See

fat work, above The fat is in the fire, all has re-

sulted in confusion and failm'e ; matters have been made
worse.

Ger. Here's a woman wanting.
Count. We may go whistle ; all ibe.fnt'n i' the five.

Fletcher {and another). Two Nul)le Kinsmen, iii. 5.

One would have thought that, the exaniiiKiti.in failing

and no vote passed tending that way, all this.ra( had been

in thejire. Hoyer North, Examen, p. 623.

fatl (fat), r. ; pret. and pp. /fl»e(f, \ipe. fatting.

[< IIE. /(/?/f»(, < AS. frttian, iutr., become fat,

gc-fa'ttian, make fat, anoint, <.fa-tt, fat : seefaf^,

a. Ct.falten.'l I. trans. To make fat; fatten.

And thrushes fede upon that other syde;
To/(m/ hem is avavling and plesaunte.

Paltadilis, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 21.

When Rome sent the Flowr
Of Italy, into the wealthy Clime
WTiich Euphrates .fats with his fruitf ull slime.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartae's Weeks, i. 2.

Ere this,

I should have/atted all the region kites

With this slave's offal. Shak., Hamlet, ii. 2.

He . . . .fats his fortune shortly

In a great dowry with a goldsmith's daughter.
Middleton, Chaste ilaid, ii. 1.

II. intrans. To become fat ; grow fat.

fat^ (fat), H. [< ME. fat, fet, also (southern

ME.) vat, vet (whence the usual E. form vat), <

AS. fa!t (= OS. fat = D. vat = LG. vat = OHG.
/or, MHG. r«-, G, foss = Icel. fat = Sw. fat =
Dan. fad), a vessel; perhaps connected, as a
'containing' vessel, with D. vatten = OHG. faz-

eon, MHG. vazcen, G. fassen = Dan. fattc =
Sw. fatta, seize, take, hold, contain.] 1. A
large open vessel for water, wine, or other

liquids; a tub; a cistern: now usually vat

(which see).

I schal fette yow a /atte youri fette for to wasche.
Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 802.

With stronge ale bruen in /attes and in tonnes.
Nvjice Poeticw (ed. Halliwell), p. 10.

Joel ii. 24.

fatality

The /ats shall overflow witli wine and oil.

2t. A dry measure, generally e(|ual to!) bushels.
Thestatiiii.-lit sc.niitiiMis ini-1 wilii tli;il .i.hil was 14 l.Msli-

els arnse siiiii)ly fmni a misprint nf :.i> fur :u\ (tlic niinilier

of bushels in a' chaldron). The Swedish /at is only 168

liters.

A London alderman . . . sold a Jew flvc/nffn of right-

handed gloves without any fellows to them.
Tom llrmtm. Works, III. 23.

fatal (fa'tal), a. [< ME. fatal = 1). falaal =
(!. Dan. Hw. fata!, < OF. fatal = F. Sji. Pg. /o-

tal = It. fatalc, < Ij.fata'li.s, of or belonging to

fate or destiny, desiined, fittccl, il<';Hily, fntal,

< /'«(MW, fate: see />//'.] If. I'roc'ccciing from
And Axes their regard on Congress as the creator of /af ofdecreed by fate ordestiny ; inevitable ; fated.
bg. The American, \1. tin.

•' •' ' '

These things arc/atat and necessary. Tittotsan.

7. Abundant in production, or yielding large

profits; rich in results or yield; profitable.

The bulbes of calcases settyng sone
In landes nioiste uml /atte is goode this moone.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 85.

After I was entered into Lombardy I observed . . . in-

finite abundance of /a( meadows.
Coryat, Crudities, I. 111.

Litigious terms, /at contentions, and flowing fees.

MUton.

Ills whole divinity is moulded and breii up In the beg-

garly anil brutish hopis of a.fat Prebenilary, Lleancry, or

Bislioprick. Stilton, On Def. of ilunil*. Remonst.

Jobs.

8. Naut., broad, as the quarter of a ship— Fat
amber. See amiirr'i.— Fat work, fat take, in lypeset-

tiiuj, work, or a piece of work. (-HpL-iially iirutltable to the

coiii|><>sltor from having much open space (tilled up with
(inailrats or \emU), abounding with woodcuts, or in any
olhi-r way arlmittiiig of rapid execution. The extra prr,llt

arises from the fact that the scale of prices for picce-\\oi-k

makes nodls<:rimination In this respect.— TO beat or Ink
fats in print iriff, t^>(ivercolor(a form of tyi)es)witli an ex-

cels of ink. - To cut It too fat. See cut.

II. w. [= i>. v'l. Ii. frit, Sw. felt =: Diin./'-r/t,

fat,n.; from the adj. | 1. A white or yellowish

oily solid Bubstanco forming tlie cliief i)iirt of

the adipose tissue of iiiiimalH, anil also found
in plants. In chemistry the fats are o'lorless, tasteleHs,

colorlcsfl or white t>oilirM, wjilirh may be i-ltlii-r solid or

liijiilil. They are InHoliible In water and cold alcohol, but
dissolve freely In ether, chloroform, and benzine. 'I'he

solid neutral fatji, like KiM-riiincetl, suet, and lard, and
the lli)iild non-volatile oilK, like HiM-rm- and ollve-^fll, are
classed t^igi-lher as fats. They are com]>iiUn(l ethers form-
ed by Ibi- union of fatly aciiU with the triatoinlc alcohol

glycerin. Tbey are comnosed of carbon, hydrogen, ami
oxygen, but contain no nitrogen. The inoHt common and
aliimdnnt are stearin, palmlMii. anil oii-ln. Of tlieHestearln

and iialrnilln are soIIiIh at ordinary temrieratures, ami oleln

Is a lli|ijlil. .Most animal and vigelalile fats are miituren
of two or mrire of the Rinipli- fats, and tlii-ir bardnesi de-

fwnils largely on the relative i|Uaiitlty of olelil or iitliiT

li|n|i| fat In them. When a fat Is treated with an alkali,

the fatty ncid unity's with the alkaline Iiiini-, making n snap,

and glycerin Is set free. When a soap Is treated with an
add, the base Is taken from the fatty acid which Is thus
•et friHi.

Tlie Indian Fair

la nicely smear'd with Fat of hear.
Prior, Alma, II.

That,fatal necessity of the stoics is nothing but the im-

mutaljlc law of liis will.

Sir T. Broume, Religio Medici, i. 20.

2. Fraught with fate; influencing or deciding

fate ; fateful.

Our acts our angels are, or good or ill,

Our/rtfi/f shadows that walk by us still.

FMrhrr, I'licm An Honest Man's Fortune.

Dost thou thirst, base Trojan,

To have me fold up l'arca's/n(«( web?
Shak., Hen. V., v. 1.

What Ib printed seems to every man invested with some
fatal character of publicity such as cniniot belong to nn-re

'MS. />'' t^uinceit. Style, iv.

The (dijectlon will doubtless he raised that Instlru-t is

wholly ileslltute of the characterlsllc of intelligence In

that it has no choice; Us operation is nxvi\, .fatal.

(1. II. Lrtvr; I'robs. of Life and Mind, Int., I. II. $ .•!2.

3. Foreboding or associiited with diKiisler or

death ; ominous.
Ilring forth Wmi.fatal screeih owl to nur house.

That nothing sniig but ileath to iis and ours.
.s'/./U-., :i Hen. VI., II. fi.

4. Causing or atleiided with death or deslriie-

tion; deiully; morliil; doHlrnrlive; (liHaHtrniiK;

ruinous: as, n fatal aecidenl.

It was now the nUtli Year of tjtieen I'.ltzabeth's Itelgn,

a Vear fatal for the Death of many lircal I'ersonugeH.

/;.iilvr, chronicles, p. :):i.'i.

I will ever to Ihe /atall dayof toy life honour the ineni-

orle of that Incomparable man | Virgil).

Coryat, Crudities, I. 140.

The /atal facility of Italian rhyme which has created the
improvisatore here breaks forth.

iV. and Q., 6th ser, .XI. 77.

There is no self-delusion more /atal than that which
makes the conscience dreamy with the anodyne of lofty

sentiments, while the life is grovelling and sensual.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 363.

5t. Doomed ; cursed.

From forth ihe.fatal loins of these two foes

A pair of star-ci-oss'd lovers take their life.

Shak., R. and J., Prol.

fatalism (fa'tal-izm), ». [= D. G.fatalismus =
Dan. fatali-^nie = Sw. fatalism, < F. fatali.^me=
Sp. Pg. It.fatalismo; as fatal + -ism.] 1. The
doctrine that all things are sub,)eet to fate, or

come or go by inevitable predetermination.
Fatalism is a doctrine which does not recognize the deter-

mination of all events by causes, in the ordinary sense;

holding, on the contrary, that a certain foreordained result

will come about, no matter what may be done to prevent

it. F'rftthsin is tlms directly opposed to neeessitarianism,

accniilin^' tn whi. he very event is detenu ini-il by the events

whicli immediately precede it, in a meclianical way. .^f-

eesxif'iriani.'<ni seeins hardly to leave room for linal causes,

while fatali.^in is the doctrine that certain results are sure

to con'ie in sjiite of all that eftieieut causes may do to pre-

vent them. See necessity.

To confute these three /atalisms, or false hypotheses of

the system of the universe, Cudworth designed to dedicate

three great works — one against atheism, another against

immoral theism, and the third against the theism whose
doctrine was the inevitable "necessity " which determined
all actions and events, and deprived man of his free

agency. /. D'lsraeli, Amen, of Lit., II. 398.

Necessity simply says that whatever is is, and will vary

with vai-yi'ng conditions. Fatalism says that something
must be ; and this something cannot be modified by any
modification of the conditions.

G. H. Lewes, Pi-obs. of Life and Mind, I. 309.

2. A disposition to regard everything as the re-

sult of or predetermined by fate; the accept-

ance of all conditions and events as inevitable.

It was vain to resist the wrath of God ; and so a wretch-

ed fatalism bowed to a more utter prostration the cowed
and spiritless race. Milman, Latin Christianity, v. 9.

Not content with the overwhelming prestige which its

name thus gives it, the free-will doctrine seeks to follow

up its advantage by identifying its antagonist with Asi-

atic/a(a(i'sin. J. Fiske, Cosmic Philos., II. 186.

fatalist (fii'tal-ist), H. [= D. 6. Dan. Sw. fa-

tali.'^t, < F.fatalistr = Sp. Pg. It. fatalisia : as

fatal -f -is'f.~i 1. A believer in fatalism; one

who maintains the opinion that all things hap-

pen by inevitable predetermination.

Fatali,''ts, . . . such as hold the material necessity of

things without a Deity, . . . that is indeed the atheists.

Cudu-orth.

The third sort of .fatalists do not deny the moral attri-

butes of the Deity, in his nature essentially benevolent and
just. J. D'lsraeli, Amen, of Lit., II. :WS.

2. One whose conduct is controlled by belief

in fatalism; one who accepts all the events

and conditions of life as proceeding from or

leading to an inevitable fate: as, Orientals are

naturally ./'(!'('/'.'>''.<.

(iiovainn comes niion the scene a professed and diu'ing

infidel, and, like all other infidels, a.fatatist.

Gifford, Int. to I'ord's Plays, p. xxxi.

To the confidence which the heroic /i/fciii'«f ) William of

Orange) jdaced in his hi'.'li destiny and in bis sacred cause

is to be i)artly attributed his .singidar irnlilfercnce to dan-

dier. .Vacaulay, Hist. Eng.. vii.

fatalistic (fa-ta-lis'tik), <(. [< fatalist + -ic.]

Pertaining to" fatalism ; implying fatalism;

savoring of fatalism.

Would you have me belic\'c that the events of this world

arc fastened to a rcvolviiii; cycle, »ilb liml at one end and
the Devil at the other, and dial the Hevil is now upper-

most'; Arc you a Chrisliun, and lalk about a crisis in that

.fatalistic sense'? Cileridiie. I'ablc-Talk.

fatality (fii-tal'i-ti), «,; ]A.filalilirs{-tv/.). [=
D. fiitalilrit = i'i.falalital = Dan. Sw. fatalilH,

< F. faUilili= S\\.falalidail =z I'ls. fatalidade =
It. falalita, < \j\j. 'falalita(t-)s, fatiil necessity,

fatality, < ^ufalaiis, fatal: nvi- fatal.] 1. Tho
quality of being fatal; fatnliiess: as. \ho fatal-

ifi/ornn I'Vi'iil.— 2. A tiNod, iiiinller.-ilily jire-

detcnnined coiirsi^ of things, iiiile]ieii(leiil. of

any controlling cause; a doom which inevitii-

bly must be, whatever forces may oppose it

;

an invincible necessity existing in things Ihcni-

Hclves.

Think not to fasten lliv inipcrfecllons on the stars, and

BO despairingly conceive Ihvsclt under a /atalily of being

evil. .S'lr •/'. liniime. Christ. Mor., 111. 7.

'niMo\\ta.fatality, a feeling so irresislible and inevitable

that it has the force of doom.
Ilatrthorne, Scarlet Letter, v.

There nnist have been a sort of grim .fatality steering

nn'. and iicntralizlng all rcllcctliins likely to hold nu' back.

ir. r. liiiSHcll, A Strange \'oynge. II.

3. Tendency to destnietion or danger, or to

some liaznrilouK, critical, or fatal event; mor-

tality; ileadliness.



fatality

Seven times nine, or tlie yetir ftixty-tliree, is conceived
to carry witli it tlie most coimidfriOth- /atatiti/.

.Sir r. ISnimii-, VuiK. ElT.

Tile Kreat piilKUe of 1340 fril wiUi cHliccial falaUly on
Cyprus. Siubba, Mediuviii nnii Mocicrn Hist., p. 1»1.

4. A fatal oceurrenee ; as, nothing oould avert
the fatality.

Tluougliout tlio wliule army, tlie olllcers were far less
apt to succumlj to the /utalUics ot disease tlian were tlleir
men, riie Vriitun/, XXVI. 1(H1.

fatally (fii'tal-i), adv. 1. By a (Iccreo of fate
or dustiuy; by iu(witable predetermination.

A II tliis Time KiiiR Iticliard lay at Nottiiicliam, and was
as it vniTiifatallfi talieri witli a .Spirit of Security, heariUK
tliat tile Earl had Imt snuili Assistance eitlicrfrom France
or in England. ISdh-rr, < hioriicies, p. 232.

Vet sliortly she unhappily, ]tut /itfallj/,

I'erish'd at sea. Middieton, Hpanisli<»yi>8y, iii. 3.

2. In a manner loading to death or rnin ; mor-
tally; disastrously: as, the (<ncoiniter ended /«-
tally : the priueo v/a,H fatally deceived.

Witness our too niurii meinoraltle shame,
Wlien Crc-ssy l«ltle./.(/.(//// %v.as stni. k.

And all our luinrcs caittiv'd, .S/nil,\, Hen. V., ii. 4.

In Italy itself, attriculturo, with tlie liahits of life that
attended it, speedily mui /atnlti/ decayed.

Leckij, Europ. Morals, I. 2S2.

fatalness (fa'tal-nes), n. The quality of being
fatal ; fatality.

fata Morgana (fil'ta mor-gii'nil). [It.; so call-

ed l)eeause supposed to be the work of a fairy
orfay named Mon/ana {U.fat<i = E.fay^: see

.^''i/'^. .fail'!/)-] A name Kiven to the mirage on
the coasts of Italy and Sicily. See mirage.

He preferred to create \ti<fica.\ fafaitwrrfanas for himself
on tills hither side, and laboriously solace himself with
these. Carltjle, Sterling, viii,

fat-back (fat'bak), n. 1. A local United States
name of the mullet.— 2. A local Anglo-Amer-
ican name of the menhaden.

fat-bird (fat'berd), n. 1. A name of the gua-
charo, Steatoniis carijieiisis : same as oil-bird.— 2. The pectoral sandpiper, Actodromus macu-
lata. [New Jersey, U. S.]

fat-brained (fat'brand), a. Dull of apprehen-
sion ; stupid.

Wliat a wretched and peevish fellow is this king of Eng-
land, to mope with his .fat-hrahwd followers so far out of
his knowledge ! Sltak., Hen. V., iii. 7.

fat-cell (fat'sel), re. A cell containing fat. See
cut under sweat-gland.

fate (fat), ». [< ME. fate = Sp. hado - Pg. fado
= It.fato, fate, < h.fatum, a prophetic declara-
tion, oracle, usually destiny, fate (pi. Fata, the
Fates; ML. fata, fem. sing., > OF. fee, > ME.
fay, a fairy), neut. otfatits, pp. of fa ri, = Gr.
i(i(ii'a/, speak: see fame^, fable.'] 1. Primarily,
a prophetic declaration of what must be ; a
divine decree or a fi.xed sentence by which the
order of things is prescribed ; hence, that which
is inevitably predetermined ; destiny ordained
and unalterable; that which must be, in spite
of all opposing forces. See fatality.

others . . . reason'd liigh

Of providence, foreknowledge, will, and/rtfe;
F\\'d/ate, free will, foreknowledge absolute.

Mitltin, P. L., ii. 659.

Yet oh that fate, propitiously inclinVJ,
Had raised my birth, or had del>as'd my mind.

Dnfden, Abs. and Achit., i. 363.

There is a superiour cause to the Counsels of men which
governs the affairs of mankind, which lie[Machiavel] calls
Fate, and we much better, the Providence of God.

Stitliiifjjieef, .Sermons, II. iv.

Alas ! forgotten or remembered, still

Midst joy or sorrow fatf shall work its will.

William Mnrris, Earthly Paratiise, II. 265.

2. That which comes from necessity or the
force of circumstances ; an inevitable course or
event ; hence, fortune, lot, or destiny in gen-
eral : as, it was his fate to be betrayed by his
party.
With various ./a/e five hundred years hail p.ast.

And Rome of her great charge grew weary here at last.

Drai/tun, P(dyoll)ion, viii. 341.

Heaven has to all allotted, soon or late,
Some lucky revolution of their ./rt^*?.

Drijden, Abs. and Achit., i. 253.

Each nations glory in each warrior burns.
Each fights, as in Ids arm the important day
And all the/rt(c of his great monarch lay.

.iddisini, Tlie Campaign.

3. Final event ; death ; destruction.
Heere runneth Halys, the end of Cnesus Empire, both

in the site and/a^' tiiereof. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 31!K

The whizzing arrow sings.
And hears thy.^a^e, Antinous, on its wings. Pvpc.

Fate steals along with silent tread,
Foiuid oft'nest in what least we dread.

Cowper, \ Fable.

4. A cause of death and destruction. [Rare and
poetical.]

2153
With full force his deadly bow he bent,

And feathered /afr« among tlie mules and suinpti-rs sent.

Dri/dcn.

5. ['•"/'.] [Ij. Fatum, usually in pi. Fata ; Gr.
Moi/m, pi. Miuiiai.} In fir. and Jlom. myth., des-
tiny: usually in the plural, the iJestiiiieK, god-
desses supjiosed to preside over the birth, life,

and <leath of human beings. They were three
in number, C'lotho, Lacliesis, and Atropos.
Also called, in Ijatin, I'arca;.

lla|dess .I'^geon, whom the Jatfis have mark'd
To liear tiie extremity of dire luisiiap I

,S7m*-., C. of E., i. 1.

For thee the Fates, severely kind, ordain
A cool suspense from jileasure and from pain.

PujK, Eloisa to Abelard, 1. 249.

= Syn. land 2. Doom, etc. i^tm dcHtiny.

fated (I'a'ted), a. [< fate -i- -ed'-i.] 1. Deter-
iiiiMcd or consigned by fate; doomed; destined:
as, he wa,H fated to a violent end.

Tliereby thinks Acrisius to forego
Tliis doom tliat has hean/ated long ago.
That by liis daugliter's son he shall iie slain.

Williaiii Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 148.

As the Greek colonies in .Southern Italy came to bear tlie

name of the iJreat Greece, so it may be that this newer
England on the American continent is/rt^cf/ to l)e the Great
England. F. A. Freeman, Amer. Leets., p. 2.'i.

2. Regulated by fate ; awarded, appointed, or
set apart by fate.

Now, all the plagues that in the pendulous air
tiiiimJ'ateU u'er men's faults, light on thy daughters

!

Shah., Lear, iii. 4.

Whereon,
A treacherous army levied, one midnight
Fated to the purpose, did Antonio open
The gates of Milan. Shale, Tempest, i. 2.

3t. Exempted by fate.

Bright Vulcanian arms
Fated from force of steel by Stygian charms.

Drt/den, .V.m-'ul.

4t. Invested with the power of determining
fates or destinies.

The fated sky
Gives us free scope. Sliak., All's Well, i. I.

fateful (fat'ful),«. l< fate -i- fid.-] 1. Charged
with fate ; determining what is to happen : as,

he opened the fateful missive ; a fateful contest.
Catherine . . . was the real ruler, the/a^c/«i Power he-

ll ind the tlirixic, to wlinni humanity was as an open scroll,

and politics as the l;oiik of Might whence she tile magician
c.mld draw her .spelts. Forlnirilitli/ y;c|.., N. .S., XLIII. 820.

Neither tiie cruel past nor the fate/nt present has
crushed the joyousness out of Naples.

T. 13. Atdrich, Ponkapog to Pesth, p. 138.

2. Having the power to kill
;
producing fatal

residts: as, "the/ate/«i steel," J. Barlow.
O fateful flower beside the rill

!

Jean Ingeiow, Persephone.

fatefully (fat'ful-i), adv. In a fateful manner.
fatefulness (fat'ful-nes), n. The state or qual-
ity ijf lieiiig fateftil.

fate-like (t'at'lik), a. Like a fate; deadly.

Tlie expression of the creatures [rattlesnakes] was watch-
ful, still, grave, pa8siouless,/a(e-;ifrc, suggesting a cold ma-
lignity. 0. W. Holmes, Elsie Venner, xv.

fat-faced (fat'fast), a. 1. Having a fat face.

Then said the fat-faeed curate, Edward Bull,
"I take it, God made the woman for the man."

Tennyson, Edwin Morris.

2. In priyiting, broad and thick-lined: said es-

pecially of ordinary plain type having an im-
tisually large face,

fathead (fat'hed), ». l, A labroid fish, Semi-
(•iis!<y}ilni.-< or Fimclometnpon pulcher, with 12

dorsal spines, continuous lateral line, scaly
cheeks and opercles, and naked dorsal tin. The

!ottirtcfion fiulrher).

forehead of the male is extended into a fatty protuber-
ance, and the sides of the body and the flns are often crim-
son or red. It abounds on the California coast, and is the
principal iish used by the Chinese.

2. A cyprinoid fish, the blackhead or black-
headed minnow, Pimephale.s promelas, having
a short, roundish, blackish head. It abounds in
slugL'isli streams, and rarely reaches a lengtli of 3 inches.
but is f.iiiiiliar to many on account of its striking cliarac-
tcrs and its abundance.

fat-headed (fat'hed'ed), a. Having a fat or
pudgy lu-ad; hence, dull; stupid; hea^•y-witted.

With that cam in afaf-kedcd monke.
The bevgh selerer.

Liilell Geste of Ruhyn Hade (Child's Ballads. V. 61).

Cases of subtlety ought not to be committed to gross
amlfat-headed judges. Aijiijfe. Parergon.

father

fat-hen (fat'hen), n. A name applied to various
plants, esjiecially to chenopodiaceous plants
with fleshy leaves, as Clieiiopodium album and
C. BnnuK-IIenrirvH. In Australia a kind of in-

digenous spinach, perhaps Telrar/onia cxpansa.

father (fii'THi-r), n. [Early mod. E. and dial.

also fader (in father, as in inotlier, the th, for
ME. and AK. d, is modern, ajipar. due to con-
formation with brother, or with the leel. fonns
fudhir, iiiiidliir); < MK. fader, fadir,feder,f(eder

lg^^u. fader, etc., liitevfailerefi),<. AH.feeder (gen.
dat. feeder) = OS. fadur, fader = OFries. feder,

fader = D. vader = MLG. .fader, LG. lader,

raer, rar = OHG. fatar, MHG. rater, G. rater
= Icel. fadhir = Dan. Sw. fader = Goth, fadar
(rare: usually expressed by alia) = L. pater
(jiatr-) (> It. jiadrc = Sp. padre = Pg. ]>ae,pai,
fatlier, iu lit. sense, padre, father, a jiriest. =
Pr. pare, paer, paire = OF. peire, pjere, F. pere)

(fiee paternal, patron, patroon, padrone, etc., v.\t.

< h. pater); = Gr. -nr;//j = Pers. 7>K/«r = Skt.
pilar, fatlier. Origin unknown; the word has
the aspect of an agent-noun in -ter, -ther, Skt.
-tar, and it is so regarded by some; doubtfully
referred by some to Skt. \/jid, jirotect, keep ; cf

.

L. paseere, feed (> ult. E. pa.<st<>r, jiasture, etc.),

AS. foda, food, fedau, ME. feden, E.feeel, from
the same root: so a ME. writer derives the ME.
form fader, feder, from feden, feed. Father is

one of the terms of intimate relation {father,
mother, brother, sister, son, daughter) which oc-

cur with slight changes of form, and occasional
gaps in the series, in nearly all the Aryan or
Indo-European tongues.] 1 . He who begets a
child; the nearest male ancestor: a male pa-
rent: so called in relation to the child.

Now by my fader soiile that is deed.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 781.

The maiden that was the doughter of kynge Leodogan
serued Arthur vpon her knc of wvn with hir/adcrcuppe.

Merlin (E. E. T. .S.), ii. 227.

True lovers I can get many a ane.
But &father I can never get niair.

Thf Douglas Tragedy (Child's Ballads, II. 117).

To fathers within their private families Nature hath
given a supreme power. IJooker, Eceles, Polity, i. 10.

A wise son niaketh a %\&i\ father. Prov. x. 1,

2. A male ancestor more remote than a parent;
a lineal male ancestor, especially the first an-
cestor ; the progenitor or founder of a race, fam-
ily, or line : as, Ishmael was the father of the
Bedouins of the desert.
For we are strangers before thee, and sojourners, as

were all our fathers. 1 Chron. xxix. 15.

David slept w Ith hisfathere. 1 Ki. ii. 10.

3. One who through marriage or adoption oc-
cupies the position of a male parent ; a father-
in-law; a stepfather. [CoUoq.]— 4. One who
exercises paternal care over another ; a father-
ly protector or provider.

I was a father to the poor. Job xxix. 16.

'Twas virtue only (or in arts or arms,
Ditfusing blessings, or averting harms).
The same which in a sire the sons obey'd,
A prince the father of a people made.

Pope, E.ssay on Man, iii. 214.

Wliile -Alfred's name, the father of his age.
And the Sixth Edwards grace th' historic page.

Cowper, Table Talk, 1. 105.

Perchance, and so thou purify thy .soul.

And so thou lean on our f&irfat/ter Christ,
Hereafter in that world where all are pure
We two may meet. Tennyson, Guinevere.

5. [cff^).] The Supreme Being.
Our Father which art in heaven. Mat- vi. 9 ; Luke li. 2.

Because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of
his Son into your hearts, crying .\bba. Father. GaL iv. 6.

6. [cop.] In orthodox Christian phraseology.-,
the first person of the Trinity.— 7. A respect-
ful title bestowed on a venerable man; an
appellation of reverence or honor: as, Father
Abraham.

"Ve gentils of honour,
Seyn that men sholde an old wight doon favour.
And clepe him fader for your gentilesse.

Chaucer, Wife of Bath's Tale, I. 355.

And the king of Israel said unto Elisha, when he saw
them, yiy father, shall I smite them? 2 Ki. vi. 21-

You are old. Father William, the young man cried.

Southey, Father William.

O Tiber, Father Tiber,
To whom the Romans pray.

Maeaulay, Horatius.

8. A title given to dignitaries of the Roman
Catholic and Eastern churches, to officers of
monasteries and commonly to monks in gen-
eral, and to confessors and priests.

The whiche Sepultures [of the patriarchs and their wives]
the Sarazines kepen fulle curyously, and han the place in
gret reverence, for the holy Fadres. the Patriarkes. that
lyzn thei-e. Mandevilte, Travels, p. 66.



father

Come you to make confession to this father ?

Shak., R. and J., iv. 1.

Penance, fathers, will I none ;

Prayer know I hardly one.
Scott, L. of L. M., ii. 6.

9. A member of one of vaiious Roman Catho-

lic fraternities: as, Fathers of the Oratory, etc.

—10. The title of a senator in ancient Rome.
See conscript fatJierSj under conscript.

I wis, in all the senate
There was no heart so bold

But sore it ached, and fast it beat,

MTien that ill news was told.

Forthwith up rose the consul,

Vp rose the/athers all.

Macaulay, Horatius.

11. The eldest member of any profession, or

of any body: aSy father ot the bar (the oldest

practitioner of law); father of the House of

Representatives or of the House of Commons
(the man who has been a member of the body
for the longest continuous period).

" You and me," said the turnkey, '* is the oldest inhabi-
tants. . . . When I"m off the lock for good and all, you'll

be the Father of the Marshalsea."
Dickens, Little Dorrit, vi.

Being at that time the oldest person who had a seat in

St. Stephen's, though not the father of the House in par-
liamentar>' standing. Times (London), Feb. 2. 1876.

12. In universities, originally, a regent master
fulfilling certain functions toward an ineeptor;
now, a fellow of a college appointed to attend
a university examination in the interest of the
students of that college,— 13 . One who creates,

invents, originates, or establishes anything ; the
author, former, or contriver ; a founder, direc-

tor, or instructor ; the fii*st to practise any art

;

specifically, in the plural, the authors, found-
ers, or first promoters of any great work, move-
ment, or organization: as, Gutenberg was the
father of printing; the fathers of the church
(which see, below); the pUgriva fathers (see
pilgrim); the fathers ot the American Constitu-
tion.

lie [Jabal] was the /a/Aer of such as dwellin tents, and
. . . have cattle. And his brother's name was Jubul : he
was tlm father of all such as handle the harp and organ.

Gen. iv. 20, 21.

Of Fathers, by custom so call'd, they quote Ambrose,
Augustin, and some other cereniunial Doctors of the same
Leven. Milton, Touching Hirelings.

But he would soon see . . . that the opinion of Wash-
ington, of Uaniiltnn, and generally of the Fathers, as one
Bometimes hears them called in America, threw light un
the meaning of various constitutional articles.

A. I'. Dicey, Law of Const., p. 16.

14. In general, any real or apparent generat-
ing cause or source; that which gives rise to
anything; a mainspring or moving element in
a system or a process : as, " the boy iafather of
the man."
When he [the devil] speaketh a lie, he speaketh of bis

own ; for he is a liar, and the father of it. John viii. 44.

Thy wiah waafather, Harry, to that thought.
Shak., 2 Uen. IV., iv. 4.

Adoptlvefather,onewhoadopts the ehihi of another and
treiits him rif* tiisown.— Aqua'rtta fathers. ^et-Ji'snalr.

— City fathers, till' conniioti council ; corji'tration ; lni:ird

Of !iidtTni>»t. ifJt.iK.'raiiy jocose. J Conscript fathers.
See oHArripf. - Dollar of the fathers. Si-e •toUa r. ~ Fa-
ther confessor. s:irne as ci»ifr>fAor, .i.— Father in God,
a title of latlioji.-i of tlie Anglican Church.

A itricHt shall present unto the Bisliop ... all thoue
who are t^j receive the Order of J'riesthooil that dny, . . .

and shall say, Ileverend Father in God, I present unto
you these persons present, to he admitted Ui the order of
Priesthoocf. Book ofCommon Prayer, Ordering of I'ricsta.

Fathers of Mercy. See j/i^-ra/. - Fathers of the
church, a name uiven to ttte early teachers :ind expound-
ers of ChrUtianity. who, next to the npostlex, were the
foundcDi, leaders, and defenders of the ('hristinn c;lnirch,

and whose writim;s, so far as they arc extant, are the mitln
aoup-es for the hlrttory, dotrtrlnes, and observances of the
church In the early ages. Those of them w!iowere<luring
any part of their lives contemporary witli the apostles are
called aponiolic fathffM. Thene are six : Harnaifas (lived
alHjut A. I). 70 IiKi). Cleinentof KoineMled abinit KH»), ller-

mas (lived probalilyabont the bi ifiririlriKof the second cen-
tury), IgnatluM (died prolntldy 107), I'apias (lived prolrabty
atxiut i:;o}, and I'olycarp (died iri:*). Thr»se who wrote In

defense of ('hrlstlatdty against the ohJectlr>ns of Jews and
pagnrnt are called ajHtlofftic fathrm. These, and all before
the Council of Nii;e, iii.'i'J.'t, nre called ante- Sirmr uv jiri mi-
tivrftith^rn, and include, hesldcs the apostolle fathers, Jus-
tin Martyr (died about U):t-f\r,). Theophllus of Aniiorh
(died about 18.'t), In-nreus of Lyons (dii-rl probaldy about
2'X>), Clrrncntof Alexandria (lived alK»ut 2(Kt), 'I'ertnlllan

of Cirtbn-. (hum :ib..ut I.Vt, died alKiut ?.'ltt-Ht), Orlgen
of Kniit lH,'.,diid about l!,'.:i). f^yprlan of
C. lii'tny^iUH of Ab'xandrla (born alioiit

Tf .r-iry ThFuniialnrt:us(dierl about 270).
Thi-;-"-' Vi,

. ,1. hif/.rrn, orthone afterthe Couneil of Nice,
are: (l> In the ftreek (iinrch, Kuseblus of Cirsarea (horn
alKiul 'Zm, rlied protinbly;{40). Athanaslus (born about 21lft.

died 373). ftnsll ttii- (Jreat of Cie^area (lM>rn about 321>, died
379), F.phrem .svtuh or Kphrnlni the Syrian (died about
879), (.'yrll of .hnisalern (died :i>^:). Onuory Nax)an7.en
(born alMiut :{'i.'> .''/>, died altout .'{!ni). Oregory of Nyssn
(born a>>oul Sflfi, died alMUl 395), Kpiphnniiia of Hnlamli
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in Cyprus (died 403), Chrysostom of Constantinople (born

347, died 407), and Cyril of Alexandria (died 444); (2) in

the Latin Church, Lactautius(died about 325- 3Q>, Hilary
of Poitiers (died 368), Ambrose of Milan (born about 340,

died 3D7). Jerome, the translator of the Bible (born about
340-46, died about 419), and Autrustine of Hippo (born
354, died 430). In some reckoninj^'S the list of Latin fa-

thers is continued to tlie twelfth century, and St. Bernard
of France (born 1001. died 1153) is often called the last of

the fathers.— Holy Father, specifically, among Roman
Catholics, the Bishop of Rome ; the Pope.

And so my Boke ... is affermed and preved be oure
holy Fadir, iu mauer and forme as I have seyd.

Mandeville, Travels, p. 315.

This, in our 'foresaid holy father's name,
Pope Innocent, I do demand of thee.

Shak., K. John, iii. 1.

We by that authority Apostolic
Given unto us, his Legate, by the Pope,
Our Lord and Holy Father, Julius, . . ,

Do here absolve you.
Ten7iyso7i, Queen Mary, iii. 3.

To be gathered to one's fathers, in Scrip., to die and
be liuried.

father (fa'THer), r. f. l< father, n.'\ 1. To be-
get as a father ; become the father or progeni-
tor of.

Ismael indeed doth live (the Lord replies),

And lives to father mighty Progenies.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Vocation.

Cowards/afAcr cowards, and base things sire base.
Shak., Cymbeline, iv. 2.

If any one had fathered villain puiposes, those bastards
of the soul's begetting would lie sure to return and plague
their parent. T. Winthrop, Cecil Dreeme, iv.

2. To acknowledge or treat as a son or daugh-
ter ; act as a father toward.

I could well find in my heart to cast out in some desert
of forgetfulness this child, which I am loath to father.

Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, Ded.

Of whiche nombre of heathens, ye Romaines are also
toticliing your nacion, but by adopeion and fathering
called all to the right title of inheritance and surname of
Jesus Christe. J. Udall, On Rom. i.

hno. I'll . . . follow you,
So please you entertain me.

Lucius. Ay, good youth

;

And rather /a(/ier thee than master thee.
Shak., Cymbeline, iv. 2.

3. To assume as one's own; profess or ac-
knowledge one's self to be the owner or author
of.

Men of wit
Often /rtf/terV/ what he writ. Swift.

A man's /a(Acrt?if7 a production . . . ought to estaljlish

his claim. Goldsmith, Criticisms.

4. To give a father to ; furnish with a father.

Think you I am no stronger than my sex.

Being sofather'd and so husbanded 'i

Shak., J. C, ii. 2.

5. To ascribe or charge to one as his offspring

or production ; fix tlie generation or author-
ship of: with on or npon.

Father my bairn on whom I will,

I'll father nane on thee.

The Yonny Tamlane (Child's Ballads. I. 118).

Come, father not your lies upon me, widow.
Middleton, The Widow, v. 1.

My naine was made use of by several persons, one of
wliiih was pleased to father on me a new set of produc-
tiiiiia, Swift.

fatherhood (fil'THcr-hud), w. [< ME. fadir-
htttir : < father + -//ooc/.] Tlie state of being a
fiithor; the relation or authority of a father:
as, the fatherhood oi God,

I would ask,
With leave of your fiTavc fatherhoods, if their plot
Have any face or colour like to truth?

Ii. Jonaon, Volpono, iv. 2.

We might have had an entire notion of ih\% fatherhood,
or f:itlierly authority. Locke.

He Hiiw the hnimX fatherhood reasserted.
Gcorye Fliot, Kelix Holt, xlvii.

His holy fatherhoodt, a title of the pope.

And beHoughte his holy Fndirhnde that my Boke myght-
en lie examyiied and corrcctetl lie avyw of his wyHe and
diwcreet CoiiHeiHe. Mandeville, Travels, p. .'llfi.

father-in-la"W (fii'Tiirr-in-l/l''), w. [< MF,. fadir
inhiirr: sco />////rr ami ///M'l.] 1. The father
of aliiiHbaiid or wife, (^ouHidered in hisrelation-
ship to the otlua* HpouHO.

MnNfB kept the Hock of Jethro h\% father in law, the
priest of Mi.tjun. Ex. ill. 1.

The llrst tliat there dltl ^rreet my wtranger bouI

Waa my gmai father-in-law, renowned Wiu wli-k.

Shak., Kirli. III., I, 4.

2. A Htcpfather. [NowcoUoq. in (iroat lirit-

ain.]

Stan. Fortune and victory «lt on thy helm !

Uicliiii. Alt conifort timt tlu? iliirk night can afford
B(? to Ihy perwin. mi]i\v falher-in law f

Tell me how fareo our nolile mother?
SVirtJt., Uleh. III., V. 3.

I know Nancy could not bear a /rtr/ifr-in/rtM'; nhc would
fly at the very thought of my being hi rnrneMt ti> give her
one. JiichardHon, ClarlHtiii lliirlowu, iv. IHO.

fathom

fatherland (fa'Teer-land), n. l< father + land,
after D. vaderland = MHG. vaterlant^ G. vatcr-

land = Dan. fvdreland= Sw. fddcrnesland. Cf.

L. patrio, Gr. Trdrpa and narpig, one's native
country, fatherland, < h. patery Gr. Trariip, = E.
father.] One's native country, or the land or

conutry of one's fathers or ancestors.

Sweet it was to dream of Fatherland.
Tennyson, Lotos-Eaters.

Fetichism discharged a great duty in that it first formed
the patriotic instincts, by giving to men a notion oi father-
land and an attachment to a particular soil.

Eeary, Prim. Belief, p. 69.

fatherlasher (fa'THer-lash''''er), ». [Origin ob-
scui-e.] The Cottus bubaliSj a fish of the family
Cottidw. It is from S to 10 inches in length. The lieiid

is hirge, and is furnislied witli several fnrniidiible spines.
It is found on tlie rocky coasts of Great I'.i itain and near
Jvewfnundland and Greenland. In the latter eountry it

attains a much larger size, and is an important article of
fu<.d.

fatherless (fii'TH^r-les), a. [< ME. /«(?c/7e.s', <

AS. fa^derleds (= D. vaderloos = G. raterlos

= Dan. Sw. faderUis), < fo'der, father, + -ledSj

E. -less.] 1. Without a living father: as, a
fatherless child.

Ye shall not afflict any widow, or fatherless child.

Ex. xxii. 22.

2. Springing from an orphaned condition.
[Rare.]

Out fatherless distress was left unmoan'd
;

Your widow-dolour likewise be unwept

!

Shak., Kich. III., ii. 2.

3, Without a known author.

There's already a thousand fatherless tales amongst us.

Beau, and FL, Philaster, iv. 2.

fatherlessness (fa'THer-les-nes), «. The state
of being fatherless.

fatherliness (fii'THer-li-nes), n. The state or

quality of being fatherly; resemblance to a
kind father; parental kindness, care, and ten-
derness.

father-long-legs (fii'''THer-16ng'legz), 7i. Same
as (l(fd(h/-fo)/ff-l('(fS, 1.

fatherly U"a'TH^r-li), a. [< ME. *faderhj, < AS.
*fa'derHc (= D. vaderJiJl' = G. vdterlich = Dan.
Sw. faderlig)j of or belonging to a father, < fa-
der, father, + -?fc, E. -ly^.] 1. Pertaining or
proper to a father: as, fatherly authority.

For the rest,

Our own detention, why, the causes weigh'd—
Fatherly fears— ... we pardon it.

Tennyson, Princess, v.

2. Due from a father; like a kind father in

affection and care; tender; paternal; protect-
ing; careful: as, /(/Mr/7// care or affection.

You have show'd a tender fatherly regard.
Shah.. T. of thoS., ii. 1.

=SyiL Fatherly, Paternal, Parental. Fatherly vcpreaents
thai which is more kind or tender or fnrbt'aring

;
paternal

and parental represt-nt that which is more strict or ullicial.

fatherly (fii'THer-li), adv. In the manner of

a father. [Kare.]

He cannut choose but take this service I have done
fatherly. Shak., Cymbeline, ii. 3.

This child is not mine as the llrst was;
I cannot sing it to rest,

I cannot lift it up fatherly
Ami l)k'ss it njion my bfeast^.

Lowell, TIio Changeling.

fathership (fil'TiK^r-ship), n. [< father +
->7//yt. Cf. D. rattrrsehap = G. rafersrhaft =
^w. ffufrr.s-htip.l The state of being a father.

father-sick (t'ii'TiU'r-sik), (/. Pining for one's
fatiicr. [Karo.]

An angel in stnnc things, but a baby in others ; so

father-siek, so family-fond.
iiiehardson, Clarissa Ilarlowe, HI. 310.

fathom (faTii'um), «.; \t\. Of thoyns or fathom.
[Kaily nioil. K. and dial, nino fadoni, Jdddom ;

< }k\V). fathomr, coninionly with d, fad<>nie, f<td-

^H/r, usually willionf, tlu^ inserted vowel, /c/(/-

}>ie, frdnie (proj). a. dat. an<I i)l. form), a niea-

stire of length, about (i feet, also an rll ()rciihit

(L. ulna), < AS. fafhni, it nirnsiiro of h'liglli,

an ell or cubit (cf. gloss, '' <'nliitinn, ftthni lu*-

twux clbogaii and liondwyrsto," i. e., 'cubit.

the sjiacc between elbow ami wrist'), also of

a longer measure, a fathom (as in an early gloss.
** I*assns,fath)H vel tuegen stridi," i. o., 'jiace.

a fatliftnt or two strides'— the L. fKis.'iits being
about Ti I'eel): orig. the sjiace r<'aclie(l over by

t.lie e.xlended ai'nis, /<('///;» meaning generally

the ext(«nded arms, the embracing arms, em-
brace, bosom, grasp, power, an exjuitise, etf.,

= OS. fathnnts, pi., the extended arms, = *H).

vadem, a cubit, lalluun. a slretelied thread, D.

radvm^ a fathom, = \Ai.J)nfnn, farm, acul)it, a
thread, = UH(i. fadam^ fadum, MlKi. vadcm^



fathom
radcn, G. fadcn, a thi'eaii, G. also (< LG.) a
fathom, = leel. fadlimr, the arms, the bosom,
a fathom, = Sw. Jamit, the armH, bosom, em-
brace, = Dan. fdi'ti, ail embrace, a fatliom.
Pro)), coiinoetod with Gotli. /»</(«= MHO. vadc,
a h(>((^'e, iuelosure.] 1. Originally, the space
to which a man may extend his arms; specifi-
cally, a measure ef l(>nt,'tli containing G feet:
used chiefly in nautical and mining measuro-
meuts.

These trees were sette, that I devyse,
One from miother in assyso
Vivvfitdiiiiie (ir syxu. Jlmi. of tlie Rose, 1. 1390.

Tho shipincii . . . sumuleil iiiiil t'uunil it twenty/afAo/jiJi;
and wIr'm lln-y li.id ginie a littlu furtlier, tliey sounded
again and I'ouinl it Wittitiufathmm. Acts xxvii. 28.

Full./'<t(/ii/m five tliy fatliei' lies

;

Of his tjunes arc coral made.
Shale, Tumpest, i. 2 (song).

The extent of lii8/«(/ii)»i(', or distamu Ipitwixt tin- i\-
treniity of tile lingers of eitlu-r luuid upon i\p;uisii,iis, is

equal mito the space betwct-n tlif sole <if tin- toot and tlir

crown. Sir T. Ilmimc, Viilg. Err., iv. !i.

Hence— 2. Mental reach or scope; penetra-
tion; the extent of capacity; depth of tbonght
or contrivance.

.Xnothfi- of his /atlinm they have none
'i'o had tliiir businiss. Shak., Othello, i. 1.

Square fatlloni, in miiunii, xa square feet of the vein,
measured on one of the walls, and including its whole
thicktress. The available amount of ore in a none worked
on a regtilar fissure-vein is usually reckoned by the square
fathom.

fathom (faTH'um), V. t. [< ME. fadcmen, fad-
men, /iifhiiirn, embrace, encompass, <. AS. Jwth-
iniiiii, chisii, embrace, encompass, = D. vadcmcn,
fathom, soiiml, = leel. fadUiiui, embrace, = Sw.
famna. fathom, sound, = Dan. favne, clasp,
embrace, favne np, sound ; from the noun.] If.
To encompass with the arms extended or en-
circling.

Als I sat upon that lawe,
I bigan Denemark for to awe,
The borwes, and the castles stronge,
And mine armes wereli so longe,
That I /aditu'ili', al at ones,
Denemark with mine longe bones.

Hamlok, 1. 1291.

The temple ... is most of timber, the walls of brick
diuided into flue iles with rowes of pillars on both sides,
which are of round timber as bigge as two men can fafhomr.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, iv. li>.

2. To reach in depth by measurement in fatli-

oms; sound; try the depth of; penetrate to or
find the bottom or extent of.

The Philosopher can fathom, the deep, measure iSIonii-

tains, reach the .Stars with a Staff, and bless Heaven witli

a Girdle. Houvll, Letters, I. v. 9.

Our depths who fathoms, or our shallows finds,
Quick whirls and shifting edtiies of our minds?

Popf, Moral Essays, i. 2X

Hence— 3. To penetrate with the mind ; com-
prehend.

Leave to fathom such high points as these.
Dfiidt'U, tr. of Persius's Satires.

Vex not thou the poets mind.
For thou canst not ftthtnn it.

Tcnntjifon, The Poet's Mind.

fathomable (faTH'um-a-bl), o. [< fathom +
-aft/c] 1. Capableof beini^ftithomed or sounded
by measurement.— 2. Capaljle of being sound-
ed by thought, or comprehended.
The Christian's best faculty is faith, his felicity there-

fore consists in those things which are not perceptible by
sense, not fathomable by reason.

lip. Hall, Satan's Fiery Darts Quenched, iii.

fathomer (faTH'um-er), n. One who fathoms.
fathomless (faTH'um-les), a. [< fathom +
-to'*.] It. Incapable of being embraced or en-
compassed with the arms.

And bufkle-in a waist mnsi fathomless
With spans ami inches so diminutive
As fears and reasons? Shak., T. and C, ii. 2.

2. Having a depth so great that it cannot be
fathomed ; bottomless.
Seas as fatliomli's.'t as wide.

Cou'per, Secrets of Divine Love (trans.).

God in the fathomless profound
Hath all his choice commanders drown 'd.

Sandi/.i, Paraphrase of Ex. xv.

3. Not to be penetrated by thought or compre-
hended.
Here lies the /atAomtes* absurdity.

Milton, Tetraehordon.

With wide gray eyes so frank nud .fathomless.
William Morris, Earthly Paradise, III. SO.

fathom-line (faTH'um-lin), >i. A line for sormd-
ing, or with which soundings are made.

Of dive into the liottom .if tlie ileep,
Vt'heie .f'lthotii-f ill'' could m\cr touch the ground,
And pluek up drowned honour bv the locks.

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., i. 3.
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fathomlyf, «. [< fathoin + -ly^.] Including a
fntlKJiii: as, ii filhamli/ assize.

fathom-wood (laTiriim-wud), n. Waste tim-
ber Holil al, I he K)iip-bui]ding yarils by cubic
iiieiisureiiieiit in fathom lots. [Kng.J

fatidic (la-tid'jk), a. [= V.fatiditjitt: = Sp../'c/-

tidim = ('g. It. fdtidici/, < \j. fatidicii.-i, prophe-
sying, jirophctic, < fatiim, fate, + tUr.ire, say,
tell: see fate and diction.'] Having power to
foretell future events; proiihetic.

There is a marvellous impression, which the daemons do
often make on tlic minds of those their votaries, about the
future or secret matters unlawfully enquired after, and at
last there is also an horrible possession, wllich these Fa-
tidic daemons do take of thorn.

C. Mather, Mag. Chris., ii. \3.

fatidical (fa-tid'i-kal), a. Same as fatidic.

So that the .r'atidieal fury spreads wider and wider, till

at last even Saul must join in it. Carlyle.

fatidically (fa-tid'i-kal-i), adv. In a fatidic or
priiplietic manner.

fatidiencyt (fa-tid'i-en-si), n. [IiTeg. < fatidic
+ -cHci/.l Divination.

Let us make trial of this kind ot fatidienq/.
Crquliart, tr. of Rabelais, iii. 19.

fatiferous (fa-tife-ms), a. [= Pg. (poet.) fa-
tifcro, < Ij.fa'lifir, that brings death, deatli-dcal-
ing, <fatum, fate, death, + fciTc = E. bcar^.J
Fate-bringing; deadly; mortal; destructive.
Baileii, 1727. [Rare.]

fatigablet (fat'i-ga-bl), a. [= It. fatigabile,
faticahilc. < lAj. futitjabiU.^, < h. fntifiarc, tire:
see ftitit/iic]

^
Easily tired or weai-icd. liailry.

fatigate (fat'igat), r. t.; pret. and pp.falii/ated,
\)\n\futi(jatin(j. [< h.fatiffatws, pp. of fail (ja re,

tire: see fatiyiic] To fatigue; tire

or colloquial.]

fat-lean

Specifieally— 3. The labors of military men
distinct from the use of arms; fatigue-duty:
as, a party of men on falii/ac,— 4. 'i'hi; weak-
ening of a metal bar by tiie repeated applica-
tion and removal of a load considerably less

than the breaking-weight of the bar, as when
car-axles break from the repeated IjIows and
strains which they experience. JC. II. Kniyht.

The 80-called/a(i(/Mc' of metals under strain.
Aitter. Jour. Sci., 3dser., XXX. 231.

= Syn. 1. Fatifjue, Weariness, Lassitude. Fatif/ue is

more often physical, but also mental, and is generally the
result of active and strenuous exertion : as, the/a(^/u-' of
ten hours' work, or of close a^iplication to books, li'eari-

iiess may be the same a» fatufite; it is, more often than
fatifiae, the result of less obvious eauses, ah long sitting
or standing in one position, impoi-tunity from olliers, de-
lays, and the like. Fati(/ue and u'earitwss are natural
conditions, from ivhieh mie easily recovers by rest. Lassi-
tude is a relaxation with languor, the result of greater fa-
tif/ue or weariness than one can well bear, and may be of
the nature of ill heallli. TJie word may, however, be used
In a lighter sense.

One of the amusements of idleness is reading without
ihit fatifjue of close attention. Johnson.

A man would die, though he were neither valiant nor
miserable, only upon a wearitiess to do the same thing so
oft over and over again. Bacon, Death.

Happy he whose toil

Has o'er his languid pow'riess limbs diffus'd
A pleasing lassitude.

Armstrong, Art of Preserving Health, iii. 885.

fatigue-call (fa-teg'kal), n. A signal sounded
upon a dniin, tingle, or tnmipet to summon
soiilici's to perform fatigue-duty.

fatigue-cap (fa-teg'kap), «. A small, light cap

_
worn by soliliers when on fatigue-duty.

[Obsolete fatigue-dress (fa-teg'dres), n. The uniform
worn by soldiers when engaged in fatigue-

He, whiehe should write the negligent losses, and the duty,
pollytyque gayiies, of eueiy citee fortresse and turrett, fatigUe-duty (fa-teg'du'''ti), n. That part of a
whyche were gotten ami loste in these d.ayes, should /a?!- soldicr".s work which is distinct from the use of
gate and weary the reader. Hall, Hen. VI., an. 12.

He, /fl^if7a/erf with daily attendance and charges, . . .

departed towards F.ngland. HakUnjt's Voyages, I. 286.

fatigatet (fat'i-gat), a. [< Ij. fatigatus, pp.:
seefaliyatc,v. t] Fatigued; tired.

For the poore and needy people beyiig .fatigate, and
wery with the oppression of their new landloi-des, ren-
dered their townes before thei were of theini re<iuired.

Hall, Hen. VI., an. 35.

Then straight his doubled spirit
Re-qiiicken'd what in flesh v/ns fatigate,
And to the battle came he. Shak., Cor.

fatigationt (fat-i-ga'shon), n
tio(n-),<fatigare, -weary: see
Weariness.
The earth alloweth man nothing, but at the price of bis

sweat unAfaiigation.
W. Montague, Devoute Essays, I. xx. § 1.

fatigue (fa-teg'), V. t.; pret. and pp. fatiyned,
ppr. fatiguing. [< F. fatiguer = Pr." Sp'. Pg.
fatigar = It. fatigarc, faticare, < L. fatigare,
weary, tire, vex, harass; perhaps connected fatiloquistt (fa-til'o-kwist), n. [< L. falilo-

•with fatisccre, open in chinks, gape or crack '/"";'- prophesying. '+ -i.st.] A fortune-teller,

open, fig. grow weak, become exhausted, af- Fatimide (fat'i-mid). a. and «. [< Ar. Fatimah
t'atim, adfatim, enough, abundantly. fc,'<siis, we'a- + -"''-.] Same as Fatimitc.

i-ied. tireVi. The older form of the verb in E. Fatimite (fat'i-mit), a. and «.

arms.
fatigue-party (fa-teg'par»'ti), n. A body of
soldiers engaged in or detailed for labors dis-
tinct from the use of arms.
fatiguesome (fa-teg'sum), a. [< fatigue +
-.so»(c.] Fatiguing; wearisome; tiresome.

The Attorney-General's place is very nice [troublesome]
and fatiguesome. lioger North, Exainen, p. 515.

fatiguingly (fa-te'ging-U), adv. So as to cause
fatigue; tiresomely: as, the road is/aWjrHi'n*//^

n r< L fatiaa- ^**^*'P *""' difficult.

ifatiaate,fdtig,le:]
fatiloquentttfa-til'o-kwent), a. [=Pg (poet.)

•' -^ '' •' • Jatilotjiiiiite, <. L. Jatdoqiiu.'i, declanug Mstiuy,
prophesying, < fatuni, fate, destiny. + loqi'ii,

ppr. loqiieii{t-)s, speak.] Prophesying; pro-
phetic; fatidic.

In such like discourses of faiHoqiient soothsayers inter-
pret all things to the best.

Urquharl, tr. of Rabelais, iii. 22.

is flitigate, q. v.] To weary -irith labor or any
bodily or mental exertion; lessen or exhaust
the strength of by severe or long-continued ex-
ertion, by trouble, by anything that harasses,
etc.; tire.

The man who stiuggles in the flglit,

Fatigues left arm as well as right.

Prior, .\lina, ii.

Lydia was too nnxch.fatigued to utter more than the oc-
casional exclamation of " Lord, how tired I am I " accom-
panied by a violent yawn.

Jane Austm, Pride and Prejudice, xviii.

If the eye be now fatigued, e. g., for red. the flrst light
ought on Hering's theory to seem greenisli on account of
the change in his red-green visual substance.

.itner. Jour. Psychol., I. 311.

= Syn. ir.-an/. ./ni/f, etc. .See ^rei, r.

fatigue (fa-teg'), H. 1<F. fatigue (=Sp. fatiga fatiscpnrp ffa-tis'ensi= Pg..r«fHr/« = It. ./V///c«), weariness; from the
'^,,J^,^^'^'^t iaW c

verb: see Jatigue,^v.-]
_ 1. A feeling of weari- i,ei„g ddnky. Kirwan.

[< Ar. Fatimah
+ -ife-.] I. a. Descended from Fatima, the
daughter of Mohammed, and wife of the eaUf
Ali.

.At Medina and Mecca his [Moktadi's] name was substi-
tuted in the public prayers for those of the Fatimite Ca-
liphs. Enrgc. Brit., XVl. .'jis.

II. H. One of the members of an Arabian dy-
nasty descended from Ali and Fatima, and rul-
ing from 909 to 1171 in northern Africa and for
a large part of that peiiod in Egypt and Syria.
One of the earlier iiilers assumed the title of
calif.

While the '.-Vbbiisid family was thus dying out in shame
and degradation, the Fdtimifes. in the person of Mo'i/j.
li-dinilWh, were reaching the highest degree of powerand
gb'iy. Encyc. Brit., .XVI. 5SS.

». [< fatiscent: see
gaping or an opening; the state of

uess following bodily labor or mental exertion : <'„4.;„r—,4. /*-*'• / <.\ rx t .^ j- ,^s
a sense of loss or exhaustion of strength after ^^Y?'',^''}^-^'' ""^'v' L^^ ^^'/'''f

™f '-''? PP.'-

n ^ ,,,„ _»_
om-i.^-" aiTi of /«fiscfrf, open m chinks, gape.] Opening in

exertion, trouble, etc. i- 1 <; n-- j. • 1 • - j ^ ii.
', ,

' chinks ; falhng to pieces when exposed to the
It IS not tli.at these [stock wolds] were originally bad in .,;,.. ,Taiiiii<i

themselves, but they have become so worn and f.aiied that f'4. 1' ;'j' ' _"j t m-At -jv t' 4. j
one never hears them without a .sense of commonness and lat-KlOneyed > fat kld^nid), a. tat; gross: used
fatigue. ./. C. ,s7m!'r;y. Aspects of Poetry, p. 128.

. -^ -.

Sir.— The fatigue of your many pntilic visits, in such
unbroken succession as may compare with the toils of a
campaign, forbids us to detain you long.

Emerson, .\ddress to Kossuth.

2. A cause or source of weariness; labor; toil:

as. ike fatigues of war.
The great St-ipio sought honours in his youth, and en-

dured i\ie fatigues with which he purchased them.
Drydeiu

What a brawling dost
Shak.. 1 Hen. IV., ii. 2.

in contempt. [Rare.]

Peace, ye fal-kidneyed rascal
thou keep 1

fat-lean (fat'len). n. In whaling, that part of
a whale's flesh in which the fat and the lean
are so intimately mixed that it is difficult to
separate the former from the latter ; also, pieces
of flesh which adhere to the blubber when the
latter is cut ofiE. Most of the fat-lean lies about the



fat-lean

jaw, but it is also found in other parts of the animal. It
was formerly tlu-own away, but is now usually saved and
tried out.

fatling (fat'ling), n. and a. [< fat^ + -((iit/i.]

1. n. A lamb, kid, or other yotiijg animal fat-

tened for slaughter; a fat animal: applied to

quadrupeds the tlesh of which is used for food.

He [David] sacrificed o.xen and fadings. 2 Sam. vi. 13.

II. a. Fat; fleshy. [Rare.]

The babe, . . .

Fncared for, spied its mother, and began
A blind and babbling laughter, and to dance
Its body, and reach iUfattijig innocent arms
And lazy, lingering fingers. Tenntison, Princess, ri.

fat-lute (fat'lut), ». A mixture of pipe-elay
and linseed-oil, used for filling joints, aper-
tures, etc.

fatly (fat'li), a(it\ 1. Grossly; greasily. Cot-

graie.— 2. In a lumbering manner, as of a fat
person.

Renaissance angels and cherubs in marble, floating and
fatly tumbling about on the broken arches of the altars

[of the Church of the Scalzi]. Howells, Venetian Life, xi.

fatnert (fat'ner), n. An obsolete form of faU
teller.

fatness (fat'nes), H. [< "ME. faines, < AS. fcet-

nes, fwtiiess, <. fat, fat, + -iws, -ness.'] 1. The
state or quality of being fat, plump, or full-fed

;

fullness of flesh ; corpulency.

But Jeshurun waxed fat. and kiclced : thou art waxen
fat, thou ai't grown thick, thou art covered with fatness.

Deut. xxxii. 15.

Asay, the point in the breast of the buck at which the
hunter's knife was inserted to make trial of the animal's
fatness.

Sir Gawayne and the Green Knight (E. E. T. S.), Gloss.

2. Unctuousness; sliminess: applied to earth

;

hence, richness ; fertility ; fruitfulness.

Right fatte or dounged lande thai loveth best,
Or valey ther hiUesfattenesse hath rest.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 207.

God give thee of the dew of heaven, and the fatness of
the earth, and plenty of corn and wine. Gen. xxvii. 28.

The clouds dropp'd fatness. Philips, Cider.

3t. Grossness; sensuality.

In the fattiess of these pursy times.
Virtue itself of vice must iJur<lon beg.

Shak., Hamlet, iii. 4.

Fatsia (fat'si-a), h. [NL., < falsi, a native
name.] A genus of araliaceous shrubs of east-
ern Asia, including three species, one of which,
F. horridii, is also native on the northwest
coast of America. /•'. papyrifera, a native of Formosa,
but extensively cultivated on the mainland of Clnna. has a
large white pith, from which the so-called " rice-paper" is

fatten (fat'n), v. [< ME. *fatneH, < AS. ge-fiet-
nian, fatten (= Sw.fetna, gi-ow fat), ifcet, fat:
see/nfl. a. Qi.fali, r.] I. tran.'i. 1. To make
fat; feed for slaughter; make fleshy or plump
with fat.

Vea, their Apis might not drinke of Nilus, for this riners
fatning qualitie, but of a fountaine peculiar to his lioli-

nesae. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 571.

Fatten the courtier, starve the learned band.
Pope, Dunciad, i. 315.

2. To enrich ; make fertile and fruitful.

Dare not, on thy life,

Touch aught of mine

:

This falcliion else, not liitherto withstood,
Tlleae hostile fields ahall fatten with tliy blood.

Dryden.
When wealth . . . shall 8lr)wly melt
In many streams to fatten lower lands.

Tennys(m, (>olden Vear.

II. intraii.1. To grow fat or corpulent
;
grow

plump, thick, or fleshy.

And villaliiH/<'///f>ft with the brave man's labour. Ottmtj.

The pt-re anil his f'apnchins slept and ate
And thrived niul fattened for many a year,
Ungrudgcd by none of their r'lyal cheer.

Ilnrja-r t Mug., I..X.\VI. 187.

fattener Cffit'ri/-r), n. One wlio or that whi<fh
fntliris: that which gives fatness, or ridiness
and fertility.

The wind was wi!«t, on which that phtloHophor beHt4>wcd
the t-ric^omhiin ut fatner of the earth. Artmthnot.

fattlness Cfnl 'i-noH), n. The Btate of boingfatty

;

groHMiicMH
;
groaHino88.

Having now spoken of liardnlng of the Juices nl the
body, we arc Ui come next to the olcuslty or fallinesn of
'h'lii Bacon, Life and Death.

fatting-knife (fat'ing-nif), n. Same as mark-
trrl.jitinr.

fattrelB'fiil'relz). n. />/. [Sc, also written /n/-
IrilH : < Dl'.fnlrnillr, tranh. trumpery, connect-
ed with fnlrn.i, n. conftiscd heai> or bundle of
trash, trillcH; origin Miiccrtiiin.l 1. Th(^ on<lH
of ft ribbon.— 2. The folds or puckeringH in n
v/oman's drcgo.
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Now, hand ye there, ye're out o' sight.
Below the fatt'rells, snug and tight.

Burns. To a Louse.

fatty (fat'i), a. [< /an, «., + -//!.] 1. Con-
sisting of fat.— 2. Containing fat ; adipose: as,

fatty tissue.— 3. Having certain of the proper-
ties of fat ; especially, having a greasy feel ; re-

sembling fat.

The .fatty compound of copper is produced when blue
vitriol is mixed with a hot and strong solution of soap.

O'Neill, Dyeing and Calico Printing, p. 185.

The clay should he fatty and plastic.

C. T. Davis, Bricks and Tiles, p. 286.

Fatty acids, a class of monobsisic acids formed by the
oxidation of the primary alcohols. Formic and acetic
acids are the simplest of the series. The more complex
fatty acids are found in all oleaginous compounds, where
they exist combined with glycerin, forming fats. When a
fat is heated with a stronger base than glycerin, as putasli
or soda, the fatty acids leave the glycerin and comltiin-
with the metallic base, forming a soap. By treating' the
soap with a stronger acid, the fatty acids are displaced
and set free. The most common of tiie coniiilcx fatty
acids are oleic, stearic, and palmitic acids.— Fatty de-
generation. See dei/CTierad'on.— Fatty tissue. Same as
adipose tissue (which see, under adijKise).

fatuitOUS (fa-tu'i-tus), a. [< fatuity + -ous.l
Characterized by fatuity ; foolish ; fatuous.
We cry aloud for new avenues and consumers for the

productions of our industry, and at the same time decline,
with a fatuitOUS persistence, to take any step to obtain
the one or to reach the other.

G. F. Edmunds. Harper's Mag., LXXVI. 432.

fatuity (fa-tu'i-ti), II. [= F. fatiiite = Pr.fatii-
itat = Sp. fatiiitad = Pg. faiuitade = It. fa'tiiita,

< \j. fatuita{t-)s, foolishness, < fatiiiis, foolish:
see fatuoiis.'\ 1. Self-conceited foolishuess;
weakness of mind with high self-esteem ; un-
conscious stupidity ; also, as applied to things,
springing from or exhibiting such traits.

Tlie follies which iloliere ridicules are those of affecta-
tion, not those ot fatuity. Maeaulay, Machiavelli.

He still held to an impossible purpose with a tenacity
which resembled.r'a(i(i'^/. Motley, Dutch Republic, II. 336.

James II. attacked with a strange fatuity the very
Churcli on whose teaching the monarchical enthusiasm
mainly rested, and thus drove the most loyal of his sul)-

jects into violent opposition. Lecky, Eng. in 18th Cent., i.

2. Idiocy; congenital dementia; imbecility.

Idiocy, or fatuity a nativitate, vel dementia naturalis,
. . . one . . . who knows not to tell twenty shillings, nor
knows his own age, or who was his father.

Sir .V. Hale. Pleas of the Crown.

fatuous (fat'u-us), a. [= Sp. Pg. It. fatiio, < h.
fatiiii,'!, foolish, simple, silly, rarely insipid,
tasteless (hence, through tliis sense, ult. K.
fade^, a.,q. v.); as a noun, /«/«««, tem.fatua, a
fool, a professional jester.] 1. Foolish; fool-
ishly conceited; feebly or stupidly self-suffi-

cient; unconsciously silly : applied both toper-
sons and to their acts.

We pity or laugh at those fatvous extravagants.
Glaneilte.

The home government, in Hs.fatuous i)oliry of exasper-
ating and vacillating dealing with the rehellinn in the
colonies. rhr Atlantle, LVIII. 661.

2. Idiotic; demented; imbecile.

In Scfits law. a fatuous person, or an idiot, is one who,
from a total dcfe<-t of juiignicnt, is incapable of manai:itig
his affairs. He is descrif)e(l as having an uniform stujiid-

ily and inattention in his manner and diildislmess in jiis

speech. Bell's Law Diet.

3. Unreal ; illusory, like the ignis fatuus.

Theuee fatuons fires and meteors take their birth.

Sir J. Denham.

fatva, fatvah (fat'vii), n. Same tisfctwa.

No di'(!ree of the Hultan touching arty part nt the Sacrcil
Law has any force till it has received the /a^rn/i (dogma tic

sanction) of the Shcik-uMslam.
Conlewparai-]! Rev., LIU. 551.

fat-'witted (fat'wit'ed), a. Having a fat or dull
wil ; dull ; stuj>id.

Thou art . . . fat-witted with di-lnking of old sack.
.Shak.. 1 Hen. IV., i. 2.

faubourg (fo'biirg), «. [F., formerly spelled
fiiiijr-hdiini, a fonn corrupted by liopwlaretym.,
as if 'fiilse town' (< /'(/i/j-, false ); < ( IF.fnrtioiir;/,

fdliiiiir, fiirlidiiri; ftirliiirv, fdrtlioiirc, (((•., lit.

'oiit-lowM,' e<|uiv. to \j. .iiiljiirliiinii, suburl); <

Ol''. furs, I'ocrs, fair, fur, also Imrs, V. Iinrs, out,
beyond, i \j. foris, out of doors (see d<i<ir ami
fiiriim), + biiiirg, town, borough: see tmniiu/li^,

liiirt/^. ("f. ML. forisliii rill III, Hiiliiirb, lit. ont-
8irl(^ of tlic liarriers.

1 A suburb, I'siiccially a
JHirt of a French city iiniiiccliiili'ly licyondils
walls; also, in iniiiiy cases, a i|uarlcr I'liniicrly

HO situated, but now williin llic buiits of a city :

as, the Faulioiirg HV. Gennaiu, Fiiiiliniini St. An-
toine, etc., of Paris.

'>n aptiroaching It [the hcad(|UHrterH or capital of tlic

/.iiporovinnN] frruii the steppe, the traveler fh-Ht •nlcred a
fituhourg or ba/aur, In whicli there waji a conKlderable
IHipnIatlon of JcwIhIi traders.

D. M. Wallace, RumIe, p. 355.

faucitis

Westwards, between El-Medinah and its faubourg, lies
the plain of El-Munakhah, about three quarters of a nnle
long by 300 yards broad.

Ji. P. Burton, El-Medinah, p. 240.

faucal (fa'kal), a. and ?(. [< L. fauces, the
throat {see fauces), + -«?.] I. a. Pertaining to
the fauces or opening of the throat : specifically
applied to certain deep guttural sounds, pecu-
liar to the Semitic and some other tongues,
which are produced in the fauces.

They [the Semitic alphabets] possess a notation for the
faucal breaths. Isaac Taylor, The Alphabet, I. 160.

II. )i. In phonetics, a sound produced in the
fauces.

Cheth, defined as a "fricative faucal," was a strongly
marked i-oiitumous guttural sound produced at the back
of the palate. Isaac Taylor, The Alphabet, I. 181.

fauces (fa'sez), 11. pi. [L., rarely in sing, faiij:

(faiic-), the throat, the gullet; origin uncer-
tain.] 1. The throat or gullet. [Rare or obso-
lete.]— 2. In aiiat., specifically, the back part
of the mouth, leading into the pharynx; the
passage from the buccal cavity proper to the
cavity of the pharynx, overhung by the soft pal-
ate, and bounded on each side by the pillars of
the soft palate. [The word has no singular, and
is used chiefly in the two phrases given below.]— 3. In couch., that part of the ea\'ity of the
first chamber of a shell which may be seen by
looking in at the aperture.— 4." In bot., the
opening or throat of the tube of a garaopetalous
corolla— Isthmus of the fauces, the contracted space
between the piUars of the fauces of niip(..;ite sides.— Pil-
lars or arches of the fauces, antcii.n and posterior,
on each side, ridges of mucous memlirane formed by the
prominence of the palatoglossal and palatopharyngeal
nniscles.

faucet (fa'set), II. [E. dial, fossct (also fas-
set: see fascet); < ME. faiict-t, fatccet, faivsct,

facctt, faucet, in both senses, < OF. fau.yset, also
spelled /a i(fee<, F.fausset, a faucet, < OF. faus-
ser, fauUer, pierce, strike or break through
(a shield, armor, a troop, etc.), earlier /oHser,
falser, break, bend, and lit. make false, falsify,

forge, < OF. fals,J'(ius, false : see false, v. t.] 1.

A device fixed in a receptacle or pipe to control
the flow of liquid from it by opening or closing
an orifice. A faucet of the original form is a hollow plug
inserted in tlie head or side of a cask, with a transverse
jierforation in its projecting part for the reception of a
solid peg or spigot, which is removed to permit the flow
of liquid. Faucets are now made in a great variety of
forms, commonly witli the spigot or valve itself also per-
forated, to be turned by a handle or cock for opening or
closing the orifice, liut sometimes with valves otherwise
constructed and controlled.

Than was founde a fell [fierce, sharp] fawset.
In the trie [choice] tninie it was sette.

Holy Hood (E. E. T. S.), p. 211.

Stryke out the heed of your vesselles ; our men be to
thrustye to tarye tyll their drinke be
drawen with a.faulsed.

Palsgrave, French Grammar, p. 740.

Vou see, marble bath, faucets for hot
water and cold.

ir. .W. Baker, New Timothy, p. 169.

2. The enlarged end of a pipe fitted

to the spigot -end of another pijie.

-Self-closing faucet, a faucet of winch
tlie valve i.s s<-(iiiitl (u its seat by a spring
to pn v.'lll Ihr |i.l>>:c;. ..f the liqn'id, a lever
lifliiij; il wlini thr liquid is to hejrawii off.

faucet-bit (f.'i'M'i-bit), «. A cut-
tiiig-li]i uiiil router on a faucet; a
buriiig-l'niicct.

faucet-joint (fil'set-joint), u. 1.

A form of exi)ausi()ii |)i]ii'-joint.

—

2. A form of breech-loading fire-

nriii eiiqiloviug a ]M'rl'orafi'(l [ilug

tci uncover the rear of Ilic bore.

fauchard (fci'shiird), ». (OF., also
fniissiird, t'lius.^iart, etc., < faux, a
scythe, < Ij./c/Zj-, a sickle: see,/'»/.r.]

A weajton of the tnidillc ages con-
sisting of u scylhi'-sluipcd blade
with a. limg hiinillc, ami difl'ering

from the war-scyllie in having Hie
sharp (dg<' convi'X. It is often
coiifuseil with the guisarme and
the halberd. A\so fiilsariiiiii.

fauchiont, fauchont, "• Obsolete forms of/a/-
rhioii.

faucht (I'aclil). n. A Scotch variant of fiiiht.

faucial (I'a'siaD.a. |< fiiures + -ial.] Of or per-
taining to the fauces; fitucal.

^'ou have now a ragged mass of tissue between the./'rri/

rial pillars, fidl of holes and lodging places for food' and
secretions. Mrdienl Sews, I.I I. 382.

tlic

icllnrd of
iSlh ren-

oirv, ( l''n»m

Viullel-lc.Due's
' IJlct. dil Udo.

I>lllcr fniii-

faucitis (fil-si'tis), 11. [NIj., < fauces, throat.

+ -itis.^ In jiathiil., inlhuiiniiiliiin about tlio

faucuH.



faucon

faucont, fauconert. Obsolete spellings of fal-
con, fd/coiicr. Cltmiccr.

faugh (fa), intf:rj. [A mere excUunation ; cf.

J'oli, _fic^, phew.i An exclamation of diHgust,
contempt, or abhorrence.

All t'liiperoiir's cabinet?
Faugh, I have known a cliuriK'l-hoiise smell sweeter.

Fletcher (and anitl/wr'i). Prophetess, ii. 2.

faujasite (fo'zha-.sit), «. [Named after a French
geolcit;ist, Faujiis de Saint-Fond (1741-1819).]
A zcolitic, jnincnil occurrinf; in colorless octa-
hedral crystals in the amygdaloid of the Kai-
serstuhl in sontliern Baden. It is a hydrons sil-

icate of alununinm, calcinni, iind sodinm.
faulchiont, " An obsolete siicllingof/W/cA/oH.

faulcont, " An obsolete sjielling of /(ilctiii.

fauld (fald), V. A dialectal (Scotch) form of
foun.
fauld (fald), «. 1. A dialectal (Scotch) form
oi fohlX. Specifically— 2. Tln^ tynip-arch or
working-arch of a furnace. E. H. Knight.

fauld-diie (fald'dik), ». The dike or fence of
a sheepfold. [Scotch.]

He's lifted her over the favld-di/kr,
And spcer'd at her gma" leave.

The Bromii of Cnwdenknows (Child's Ballads, IV. 47).

faulkont, faulkonert. Obsolete forms of fal-
con, fiilcnncr.

fault (fiilt, formerly fat), n. [Early mod. E. also
fait, but wswaWyfit lit,fante (the I being a mod.
insertion, affecting at first only the spelling; it

was not sounded till recently); < HE,.faut,faute
(in late ME. sometimes spelled ./aifi/Zite), < OF.
faiitc, lateT f'au/li; earlier falk; F. fanie, f., also
OF. fant, fanit, m., = Pr. fiilta = Sp. Pg. It.

fiilta, a lack, fault (ef. OF. 'fdllcr, fanter = Sp.
Pg./ai?((r = U.faltare, lack), < ll fallere, de-
ceive, ML. fail : see/a/n.] If. Defect; lack;
want; failure. Hee default.

And who-so faille that day, that lie be nonthe there, as
conienaunt ys, he schal paie a ponnd of wax for is /ante.

Enijlish Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 34.

Kull wa cs inee !

Alraaste I dye, for/aii'i'' of fmie.
Thomas of Ersselduuitr (Cliilil's Ballads, I. 103).

Is she your cousin, sir?
Yes, in truth, forsooth, toT faidt of a better.

B. Jonson, Poetaster, ii. 1.

2. Alack; a defect; an imperfection; a fail-

ing, blemish, or flaw ; any lack or impairment
of excellence: applied to things.

Patches, set upon a little breacli,
Discredit more in hiding of tlie/ni(((.

Shale, K. John, iv. 2.

But find you faithful friends tliat will reprove.
That on your works may look with careful eyes,
And of yowY faults be zealous eiieniii5s.

Dryden, tr. of Boileau's Art of Poetry, i. 188.

Faults in your Person, or your Face, correct.
Conffreve, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

Take, Aradani, fliis poor book of song;
For tlio t\h: finilts were thick as dust
In vacant cbanilicrs, I could trust

Your kindness. Tennyson, To the Queen.

3. An error or defect of judgment or conduct;
any deviation from prudence, rectitude, or
duty; any shortcoming, or neglect of care or
performance, resulting from inattention, inca-
pacity, or perversity; a wrong tendency, course,
or act.

Neither yet let any man curry fauell with him selfe af-

ter this wise ; the /ante is but light, the law is broken in
nothing but in this parte. J. Udall, On Jas. ii.

His [Calvin's] nature from a child observed by his own
parents . . . was prepense to sharpe and severe repre-
hension where lie thought any/n(( was.

Quoted in Hooker's Eccles. Polity, Pref., ii., note.

His [Bacon's] faults were— we write it with pain — cold-
ness of heart and meanness of spirit.

Macautay, Lord Bacon.

Tome
He is aU fault who hath no/aM/( at all.

Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

4. An occasion of blame or censure ; a particu-
lar cause for reprehension or disapproval : as,

to charge one with a fault, or find fault with
one.

Sleeping or waking, must I still prevail,
Or will you blame, and lay the fault on me ?

Sha'k., 1 Hen. VI., ii. 1.

2157 faulty

of the break, so that what were once parts of faulted (fal'ted), a. [< fault + -«/2.] Ingeol,

5t. Blame; censure; reproach.

0, let me fly. before a prophet's /ffK^^
Greene ami Lodye, Looking Glass for Lond. and Eng.

6. The act of losing the scent; a lost scent:
said of sporting dogs.

Saw'st thou not. boy. how Silver made it good
At the hedge corner, in the coldest /rtt(^/ .•'

I would not lose the dog for twenty pouml.
Shak., T. of the S.. Ind., i.

7. In geol., a severing of the continuity of a
body of rock by a break through the mass, at-
tended by movement on one side or the other

one continuous stratum are now separated.
The amount of dis-

placement of the
strata thus occa-
sioned may be a
few inches or
thousands of feet.

Faults of a few-

feet are, however,
the most coniinon.
Faults arc occa-
sioned by move-
ments of the cnist
of the earth, anil

are a part of the
complicated phe-
nomena by which
mountain - i-haiiis

are built up, and
continents elevated and depressed. SeeitiyU, glide, break.

Along the Hank of the (Jranipians a great fault runs
from the North Sea at Stonehaven to the estuary of tlie

<'lyde, throwing the Old iled Sandstone on end sonietinies
for a distance of two miles from the line of dislocation.

J. Croll, Climate and Cosmology, p. 2tM».

8. In tennis, a stroke by which the server fails
to drive the ball into the proper part of his op-
jionent's court. See lawfi-tennis.

I would you had been at the tennis court, you should
have seen me a beat Monsieur Besan, and I gave him llf-

teen and all his faults.
Cliapinan, An Humorous Day's Mirth,

Section showin|;dibpIaccmciitor !.lrau by
a f.-iiilt. a and a were once a continuous
in.iss of rock.

Iiiokcn Ijy one or more faults.

faultert (fkVikr), n. An offender; one who
commits a fault.

Then she, liehohl the/awit/'r here in sight;
This hand committed that sujiposed oiifence.

Fairfax.

fault-escarpment (falt'e8-kiirp"ment), n. An
(scar|inii'iit or a cliff resulting from a fault, or
a ilihiocation of the rocks adjacent.

faultfinder ( falt'fin'''d<ir), n. 1 . I )ne who picks
(laws or points out faults ; one who complains
or objects.

other lAiiiuMiiil faultfinders, who will correct the verb
before they understand the noun.

Sir I'. .Sidney, Defence of Poesy.

2. An electrical or mechanical device for find-
ing a fault in a current of electricity.

The fault-fiiuler consists of a pair of a-static needles
hung on a curved axis, and snspende<l as delicately as
possible. I'reeee and Sivewriyht, Teleg7-aphy, p. 2bO.

faultfinding (falt'fin'ding), n. The act of
)i(iintini; out faults ; carping; picking flaws.

faultfinding (fVilt'fin"ding). a. (Jiven to find-
ing fault ; disposed to complain or object.

And correspondence ev'ry way the same.
That twfault-Jindiny eye <lid ever blame.

.Sir,/. Davies, Dancing.

9. In te/efl'., a new path opened to a current by faultful (f^lfful), a. [< fault + -/«/.] Full
any accident; a derived current, or derivation, of faults, mistakes, or sins.

So fares it with this/a«f'/«f lord of Rome.
.Shak., Lucrece, 1, 715.

Her great heart tliro' all the faultful Past
"Went sorrowing. Tennyson, Princess, vii.

faultily (fal'ti-li), adv. In a faulty manner;
defectively; imperfectly; wrongly.

In practice, derivations generally arise from the wir<'
touching another conductor, such as the ground, a wet
wall, a tree, or another wire. They are technically called
.fanlts. Ji. S. Culley, Pract. Teleg., p. Vi.

At a fault, faulty ; not as it ought to be ; deficient.
Nares.—Xt fault, (o) Open to censure ; blamable : as, he
is not at fault in the matter. (6) In huntimj, thrown off
the scent or the trail ; unable to find the scent, as dogs.
Hence — (c) Unable to proceed, by reason of some embar-
rassment or uncertainty

; puzzled ; out of bearing; astray.

The associationist theory is . . . entirely at fault.
Pop. Sci. Mo., XXXI. 688.

Reverse fault, in mining, a dislocation of the rocks by a
fault of such a character that a part of the bed or vein
faulteil is brought under another part of the same vein.
As a general rule, when a vein is heaved by a fault, the lat-
ter hades in .the direction of the downthrow: this is a
normal fault. When the hade is in the direction of the
upthrow, the fault is said to be "reversed."— To find
fault, to discover, or perceive and make known, some de-
fect, llaw, or matter of censure ; find cause of blame, com-
plaint, or reproach : absolute or followed by with : as, you
are ahvuys findiny fault ; to find fault with fortune.

Thou wilt say then unto me. Why doth he yet findfault?
Rom. i.\. 19.

Or can you fault with Pilots find
For changing Cour.se, yet never blame the Wind?

Cowley, The Mistress, Called Inconstant.

But who art thou, O man, that thus fmjfst fault with
thy Maker? Stillinyjleet, Sermons, I. ii,

= Syn. 2. Flaw,— 3, Misdeed, misdemeanor, transgres-
sion, wrong-doing, delinquency, weakness, slip, indiscre-
tion,

fault (fait), ('. [< ME./ffKffH, tr., lack; from the
noun.] I, trans. If. To lack.

To that shall tliay iioght/rtHi no-thyng truly.
So God tllaim aide and our Lady Mary!

Rom. of Partenay (E. E. T, S.), 1. 271.").

Thys Lady hym said, " We faute that we shold haue."
Horn, of Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1, 797.

2. To charge with a fault ; find fault with ; re-
proach. [Now rare, and chiefly colloq.]

Whom should I fault.' Bp. Hall, Satires, i. 2.

That which is to be faulted in this particular is, when
the grief is immoderate and unreasonable.

Jer. Taylor, Holy Dying, § 8.

Having given my reasons for the act which you fault,
... I must be permitted to turn my . . . thoughts . . .

to more immediate duties.
yew York Eveniiuj Post, Jan. 15, 1885.

3. In geol., to cause a fault in.

An undulation which has overturned the folds and h.as

faulted them in some places. Scieju:e, I. 101.

4. To scent or see ; find out ; discover. [Prov.
Eng.]

II. iiitran.s. To be in fault; be wrong; fail.

[Obsolete or archaic]

Fenner an Englishman's book, which boastingly and
stately enougli bore the title of Theologia Sacra, which,
by stealth and \'t:ry faultily, came out here first, was not
long after printed again by them [of Geneva).

Whitgift, To Beza, in Strype's Whitgift, II. 1C6.*

Faxdtily faultless, icily regular, splendidly null.

Tennyson, Maud, ii,

faultiness (fal'ti-nes), n. The state of being
faulty or imperfect; defect; error; badness;
vieiousness.

The present inhabitants of Geneva, I hope, will not take
it in evil part that the faultiness of their people hereto-
fore is by us so far forth laid open.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, Pref., ii.

Cleo. Bear'st thou her face in mind ? is 't long or round ?

Mess. Round even to faultiness. Shak., A. and C, iii. ."5.

The majority of us scarcely see more distinctly the
faultiness oi our own conduct than the/«t//(i;i««« of our
own arguments or the dullness of our own jokes.

George Eliot, Middlemarch, I. 206.

faulting (fal'ting), n. [Verbal n. ot fault, v.']

In geol., the act or process of producing faults
or dislocation of strata.

The persistent parallelism of the faults and of the pre-
vailing northeasterly strike of the rocks indicates that the
faulting and tilting were parts of one continuous process.

Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., XXIX. 15.

faultless (falt'les), a. [< ME./rt!((?ps, fautle.ts;

< fault + -fes-«.] Without fault ; not defective
or imperfect; free from blemish, flaw, or error;
free from vice or offense

;
perfect in all re-

spects: as, a,faultles.^ poem or picture.

He seg hir so glorious. A' gayly atyred.
So fautles of hir fetures, & of so fyne hewes,
Wist wallande loye warmed his hert.

Sir Gawayne and the Green Knight (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1761.

Whoever thinks a faultless piece to see
Thinks what ne'er was, nor is, nor e'er shall l>e.

Pope, Essay on Criticism, 1. 253.

Many statesmen who have committed great faults ap-
pear to us to be deserving of more esteem than the fault-
less Temple. ilacaulay. Sir William Temple.

faultlessly (falt'les-li), adv. In a faultless man-
mi-.

faultlessness (falt'les-nes), n. Freedom from
faults or defects.

fault-rock (falt'rok), n. See friction-breccia.
f after Samuels ileath the people had asked of God a fault'WOrthy (falt'wer'THi), a. Blameworthv

;

king, they had not/n»(f,-rf, Latimer, reprehensible. 1>. Tlionia.", OnPs. xlvii. [Rare".]
His horse . . . had/a««frfratherwith untimely art than faulty (fiil'ti). 0. [< JIE. fauti/. faicty, adaptedwant of force. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia,

If I have faulted, I must make amends.
Greene. George-a-Greene.

If she find fault,
I mend that fault; and then she says, I faulted.
That I did mend it.

/>. Jonson, Every Man out of his Hiunour, ii. '2.

fault-block (falt'blok), n. In geol.. a part of
the earth's crust comprised between two par-
allel or nearly parallel faults, and which has
been lifted above or sunk below the general
level of the adjacent region, as one of the re-
sults of the crust-movement during which the
faults originated.

< faute, fault: see fault, «.] 1. Containing
faults, errors, blemishes, or defects; defective;
imperfect: as, a, faulty composition; a faulty
plan or design.

So that no thing is/atrty, but anon it schalle ben amend-
ed. itandcviUe, Travels, p. 175.

The 13th, the Rais. having in the night remedied what
v,-as faulty in his vessel, set sail about seven o'clock in the
morning. Bruce. Source of the Nile, I. 242,

The king's title was avowedly &faulty one ; and the many
conspiracies that had been formed had shewn him the no-
bility were not all of them disposed to bear his yoke.

Bruce, Source of the Nile, II. 569.



faulty

His [Warren Hastings's] administration was indeed in

many respects /a »/(»/ ; but the Bengalee standard of good
government was not high. MacaiUaii, Wai-ren Hastings.

2. Guilty of a fatilt or of faults; hence, to be
blamed ; deserving of or provoking censure.

From hence he passes to enquire wherefore I should
blame the vices of the Prelats only, seeing the inferiour

Clergy is known to be as faulty,
Milton, Apology for Smectymnuus.

He was a pretty, brisk, understanding, industriousyoung
gentleman ; had formerly ben faultu, but now much re-

claimd. Ecetyn, Diary, May 30, 1694.

People who live at a distance are naturally less faulty
than those immediately under our own eyes.

Gtorije Eliot, Mill on the Floss, iii. 3.

= S3m. 1. Incomplete.— 2, Culpable, reprehensible, cen-
surable, blameworthy.

faun (fan), n. [< ME. /ohh, < L. Faiinus, in Eom.
myth, the protecting deity of agriculture and
of shepherds, in later times identified with Pan,
and accordingly represented with horns and
goat's feet; hence also in pi. Fauiii, the same
as Panes, sylvan deities; < li.fuverc, be propi-
tious: see/avor.] In /»'om. myf/(., one of aclass
of demigods or rural deities, sometimes con-
founded with satyrs. The form of the fauns was origi-

nally liuman, but with a short goat's tail, pointed ears, and
small horns; later they were represented with the hind
legs of a goat, thus taking the type of the Greek Pan.

Rough Satyrs danced, and Fauii^ with cloven heel
From the glad sound would not be absent long.

Milton, Lycidas, 1. 34.

Arise and fly

The reeling Faun, the sensual feast.

Tennyson, In -Menioriara, cxviii.

fauna (fa'na), II.
;

pi. fuunw (-ne) or faunas
(-niiz). [A mod. application of the \Aj. Fauna,
the prophesying sister of Fuunux. the rural de-
ity: see/awH.] 1. The total of the animal life

of a given region or period ; the sum of the ani-
mals living in a given area or time : a term cor-
responding to flora in respect of plants : as, the

, fauna of America; a fossil /n«Ka,- the recent
fauna; the land and water /«««fl' of the globe.

At present our knowledge of the tuvrestriAl fannw oS
past epochs is so slight that no practical difficulty arises
from using, as we do, sea reckoning for laud time.

Science, IV. 209.

It belongs in every case to the traditional /awjui, whose
pedigree is older than -Esop. Atkenteum, No. 3U67, p. 105.

2. A treatise upon the animals of any geo-
graphical area or geological period.

Works which come more or less under the designation
of Fannw. A, yewton, Encyc. Brit., XVIIl. 16.

Acadian fauna, Hudsonian fauna, etc. See the ad-
jectives.

faunal (fa'nal), «. {_< fauna + -al.l Of or per-
taining to a faima; treating of a faima; fau-
nistic: as, a /««««/ publication.

A vivid sketch is given of the apparently startling con-
tradictions in the distribution of animals, the well-known
case of faunal separation between the Islands of llali and
Lombok being cited among others.

J 'op. Sci. Mo., XXX. 845.

Paleontology, as far as I am aware, has thus far failed
to show a single unec^uivocal case offaunal inversion.

Science, III. 60.

Faunal area, a region zoologically dcflned by the char-
acter of its fauna, as ilistinguished from its geograjihicnl
or i>olitical boundaries.

faunalia (fa-na'li-il), n. pi. [L., neut. pi. of
'faiinalix, <. Faunus: see /nun.] One of several
Koman festival.s in honor of the god Faunus.

ini the l.'Jth of February were the Faunalia,
Eiu-ijc. Ilrit,, IX. 116.

faunist (fa''nist), 7!. [< fauna + -ist] A stu-
dent of^ or writer ui>on, a fauna; one who is

versed in faunic; a zoiigeographer.

.Some future ./'«t//ii'*/, a man of fortune, will, I hope, ex-
tend his visits to Irelanrl : a new ItcliI to the naturalist.

Gillx-rt White, Nat. Hist, of Selborne, p. 107.

faunistlc (fil-nis'tik), rt. [ifaunist + -k.'\ Of,
piilniiiing to, or determined by fuunists; re-
lating to a fauna; faunal: as, the /rtHHwf/c po-
sition of an uniinal (that is, the position assigned
to it in a fuunaj; fauniiilic melliods.

In noticing tiie prinr^inal fnunintic works we omit the
majority of tlie older ana antli|uated publications.

Encyc. Ilril,, XX. 441.

faunological (fft-no-loj'i-knl), a. [< fnitmiloffij

+ -u'-al.i Kelatiiig or pertaining to faiiuoj or
to faunology.

I'uiiniil'uiieiU and systematic zoological worlil.

Nature, X.XX. 320.

fannology(fA-nol'o-ji), n. [(.fauna +(ir. -fnyin.

< fjytn; spoak: Hi-'i; -oloin/.'} That diiiartiiiciit

of zoology which treatH of the geograpliicnl ilis-

triliiitifiM of animals ; zo<>geo(,frapliy. [Rare.]
fauntt, «. [MK. (= It. fanlr\ by aphiTi-Nis for
cnfaunt, < ()V. enfant, infant: wee infitnt.] An
infant ; a child.

2158
And tho was he cleped and called noust holy Cryst, butlesu
.\..faunt fyn, ful of witte, filius Marie.

Piers riowrnan (B). xix. 114.

fauntkint, «. I'ME,, also faun tel-in, faun tekyn,

etc. ; (.faunt + -kin.'i A little child.

He h.is fretyne of folke mo thane fyfe hondredthe.
And als iele faivntekun-^ of freeborne childyre I

J/or(f Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 845.

faunyt, ". [ME., < L. FaMius: see/a«n.] A
faun.

Satury and faumy more and lesse.

Chaucer, Troilus, iv. 1544.

fause-house (fas'hous). «. [< Sc. fause, = E.
false, + hou,^e,'\ A framework forming a hol-
low in a stack of gi'ain for ventUation ; the va-
cancy itself. [Scotch.]

When the corn is in a doubtful state, by being too
green, or wet, the stackbuilder, by means of old timber,
Ac, makes a large apartment in his stack with an open-
ing in the side which is fairest exposed to tlie wiTul : this
he calls a. fause-house. Burns, Halloween, note.

fausent(fa'sen),M. [Originunknown.] A large
kind of eel.

Thus pluckt he from the shore his lance, and left the
wanes to wash

The wane sprung entrailes, about which /a H*e7is and other
fish

Did shole, to nibble of the fat which his sweet kidneys
hid. Chapman, Iliad, xxi.

faussard, «. Same asfauchard.
fausse-brayet (fos'bra), «. [< F. fausse-braie,
tormerly fa ulse hraije, a false bray: see false
and bray'i.'] hi fort., a small mound of earth
thrown tip about a rampart. See false bray,
under /(//.«•.

fausse-montret (f6s'm6n'tr), n. [F. : fausse,
false; montre. watch.] An imitation "watch
worn, especially by women, during the preva-
lence of the fashion of wearing two watches, in
the second half of the eighteenth century, it
w.as common at that time to wear two \\ atclies, the chains
and seals of which, when woru by men, hung from beneath
the waistcoat, one at each side. Watches worn by wonu-ii
were suspended from chatelaines so as to be in full \ic\v
against the dress. The fausse-montre wjis sometimes a
pincushion, sometimes a vinaigrette, and sometimes
showed, by means of clockwork witliin, the changes of the
moon or a simil.ar astronomical record.

faut, faute, n. and r. Obsolete or dialectal
(Scotch) forms oi fault.

fauterert (fn'ti'r-er), H. [< /((h^kc + -ccl.] A
favorer. Dai-ics.

Be assured thy life is sought, as thon art the fauterer of
all wickedness. lleylin. Land, p. 198.

fauteuil (fo-tey'), n. [F., < OF. faudestueil,
fidistucJ, fahlestuel, < ML. faMeslolium, fald-
stool: see fdlilsiool.'] An arm-chair; particu-
larly, in French usage, the seat of a presiding
officer; the chair; hence, the dignity of presi-
dency; specifically, the seat of a member of
the French Academy (in reference to the forty
seats provided for it by Louis XIV.); hence,
membership in the Academy— Droit de fauteuil,
the privilii;c fcirnicrly enjoyed by gentlemen of r.ank at
the l-'rciicti court of sitting on a fauteuil in presence of
the kin;:, corresponding to the droit de tabouret enjoyed
by la.lii'S.

fautor (fa'tor), «. [< ME. fautour, fawtour, <
OF. fautcur, F. faulcur = Pr. Sp. Pg. fautiir =
U.fautorc, < \j. fautor, rarely in uncontr. form
faritor, a favorer, promoter, <. farcri; favor:
see faror.'] A favorer; a i)atron; ono who
gives countenance or sujjport. [Obsolete or
archaic]

I am neither author or.fautor of any sect.

H. Joiufon, Discoveries.

Fautor of learning, (luintcssence of arts.

Honour's true livelihood, monarch of liearts.

Ford, Fame's -Memorial, F.pitaplis.

The clergy swore ... to renounce the Pope for ever,
and his constitutions and decrees; . . . to oppose them
and their fautors Ut the utmost tif their power.

Jt. W. Dixim, Hist. Ihurch of Eng., Iv.

We have not. on this shle of the Chnimel, been In the
habit of regarilihg the French stage us over-scineamish.
It is far t4iosi(Uearnish for our fautor of " Naturalism."

Ctynteuipornry Hep,, LI. C7.

fautresst (fil'tres), n. [< F. fautricr, < L. fa,i-
trix (ace. fautrircin), fem. of ftutnr: see .fau-
tor.'] A female fautor or favorer; a patroness.

It made birn pray and iirove
Minerva's nicl his .fautrrxg still. Chapiuan, Iliad.

Thou, thou, the .fautreme of the leanu'd well

;

Thon inirsing mother of (iod'H Lsrael.

ir. Ilniinue. llrltlulMin's I'.-istorals, I. 1,.

fautyt, a. An obsoleti^ form ot ftulli/.

fauvette (fo-vef), n. [F.,dim. (if />/«Vr, fallow,
fawii-oiiliiri'il: Hee favrl'^.] A book-iianic, de-
rived from French authors, of wnrlilers in gen-
eral, as a sylvia or fn'odula: cHpecially applied
to tho common gaidi'ii-wnrlilei' of l''.iiro|)i', Syl-

via hortensis.

favor

faux-bourdont (fo'bor-doii'), n. [Formerly in
E. written fahurden, faburthen, q. v.; F. /o«x-
bourdon, <faux, false, + bourdon, botirdon: see
bourdon- and burden'^.] Same asfaburden.
faux jour (fo zhor). [F.: /((«x, false

;
jour, day,

light : see journal,'} In the fine arts, a false
light ; specifically, light falling upon a picture
so hung as to receive it from a different direc-
tion from that in which it is represented as
coming in the pietm-e itself.

faux pas (fo pa). IF.: faux, false; i>as, step:
see jjnce.] A false step; a slip; a mistake;
especially, a breach of good manners ; a lapse
from chastity, or any act that compromises one's
reputation.

How, Cousin, I'd have you to know, before this/uiix pas,
this Trip of mine, the World cou'd not talk of me.

iVycherley, Plain Dealer, iv. 1.

favaginoust (fa-vaj'i-nus), a. [Badly formed,
< L. fifuji, a honeycomb.] Same as fareolate.

favelH (fa'vel), n. [< ME./«re/, flattery (person-
ified), < OF. farcle,favicle,flavele,farel, afable,
falsehood, flattery, cajolery (cf. farelcr, fable,
tell falsehoods: see fable, r.), = lt.fai-ella, talk,
discourse, < L. fabella. dim. of J'abula, a story,
fable: see fable, «.] Flattery; cajolery.

"Loke on the lufthond," quod heo, "and seo wher he
stondeth !

Bothe Fals and Fauucl and al his hole meyne !

"

Piers Plowman (A), ii. 6.

There was falsehood, fa vel, and jollity. Hycke Scoruer,

favel'-t (fa'vel), a. and n. [ME. favell, a com-
mon name for a horse, after OF", faurel, later
faureau, similarly used; lit. fallow, dun, dim.
of faure, P. faurc, fallow, < OHG. falo ( falair-),

MHG. f«/ ():<(/«•-), O. j'aia, falb, = E. failoic'^, a.,

q. v.] I, a. Fallow; yellow; dim.
II. n. A dun horse (like bayard, a bay) To

curry favelt. Seecurn/i.

favella (fa-vel'ii), n.; pi. farella- (-§). [NL.,
an alteration of h. fa rilla. g\ov;mg ashes, em-
bers.] In certain florideous al.ga3, a eysto-
carp consisting of an irregular mass of spores
formed externally, and covered by a gelatinous
envelop.

favellidium (fav-e-lid'i-um), «.; pi. facellidia
(-ii). [NL., < farella + Gr. dim. term, -iihor.']

In florideous alga^, a cystocarp wholly or par-
tially immersed in the frond, and formed by
the development of several contiguous mother-
cells.

favelloid (fij-vel'oid), a. l< farella + -oiil.'\

In alfioldf/y, resembling or ha^^ugthe structure
of a favelia.

faveolate (fa-ve'o-lat). a. l<fareolus + -nifl.]

Honeycombed; alveolate; pitted; cellular.
Also faro.'ie.

fayeolus(fa-ve'o-lus), n.; pl./nrcoK (-Ii). [NXi.,
dim. of L./nt'H.s', alioneycomb.] A honeycomb-
like cell, pit, or depression.

The apotheciaof several cMleiroli' liihcns(e. g., I.ecano-
ra Prevostii, Lecidea ealci\<,r:i) li;t\'c the jtower (through
the carbonic acid reeeiv.'d fr<tm the atmo.sphere) of form-
ing minute/aticoK in the rock, in which thej' arejiartial-
ly buried. Encyc. Jlrlt., XI\'. .'>(i2.

tavi, n. Plural otfavuji, 1.

fa'VillGUS (lii-vil'iis), (/. [=OF. farilleux, < L.
farilla (> O'V. farilli), glowing ashes, embers.]
1. Consisting of or pertaining to ashes.

The fungims jjurcels about tlu' wicks of eandles onely
signilletli a moist and plnvious ayr- about them, hindering
the evolation of light and tho ffieillnus i)articles; where-
upon they are forced to settle iii'on tin- snnlf.

Sir T. Enuene, \'ulg. Err., v. 22.

2. Resembling ashes.

favissa (fil-vis'il). ». ;
pi. /((ii'.v.w (-e). [L., also

Jiirisa; only in ]il.J In lioni. a nlitj., a evypt or
cellar; an iindei'ground lieasin'y.

In Italy the /,7r/.s.sfr were nsi'il for keephlg old temple-
furniture. C, o. Mutter, Manual of A relucol. (trans.), §2.^*1.

favonian (fiVvo'ni-an), a. [< L. Famnius, tho
w<'st wind, also called /.eplnjrus, which blew at

the l)eginning of spring tind promoted vegeta-
tion, <y;(rc)'c, favor, |iromo1e: see./;(i'()r.] Per-
taining to the west wind; hence, favorable;
propitious.

These btosKonis sii(»w upon my lady's pall

!

liti. pretty page I atid in her ear
\\'blM)ier that the hour is near I

Suftly till lii'r not to fear
.Sncli \-.\\\\\.fueonion liuiial I KeatK,

favor, favour (fil'vor), n, [Karly mod. E. fa-
rtiur ; < ^\V.. farour, rnreXy faror, farir(='Dim.
Hw. fari'ir), < OF. 'fanir, farour, Inter fttreur,

F. fariur = Pr. Sp. Pg. faror = It. farorr, <

Ij. faror (iiff. fa rorem), good will, inclination,

jmrtiality, favor, < farvrt; he well disposed or

inclined toward, favor, countenance, befriend,



favor

promote.] 1. Goodwill; kind ref:^.ir*l ; ciounte-

luiuc'o; frieiKlly disi)osition ; a wiUingiiess to

aid, support, or defend.

Thia iN)i)t) (Clemriit V.] was Nativo of liourileaux, and
80 the more leganlfiil of the Kiii^'b UeHirc, ami the King
the more contldent of his Favour.

linker. Chronicles, p. 99.

iiut one of the peculiarities of .Taniufl's character was that
no act, liowuver vvicltcd and shameful, wliidi had been
prompted by a desire to ^ain his favour, ever seemed to

him deserving of disapprobation.
Macaulay, Hist. Eng., vl.

Can the favour of the Czar make guiltless the murderer
of old men and women and cliildren in CircaHsian valleys?

IV. K. Cli/ord, Lectures, II. 241.

2. The state of favorin<^ or of being favored;
friendly consideration bestowed or received;
objective regard, aid, support, or liehoof: with
in : as, to be or ;u*t in favor oin person or thing;
to resign an office /// J'dror of another; ho is m
hi^h favor at coiu't or with the people.

'i'hc inclination of a I'rirn^e is I)est known t'itlicr by those
next about him, and most m/ai'or with liim, or by the cur-
rent of his own actions. Milton, Eikonoklastcs, i.

O tliat the voice of clamor and debate . . .

Were hush'd in favor of thy gen'rous pica !

Cowper, Charity, I. 311.

The most distinguished professional men bear witness
with an overwhelming authority, //( famr of a course of
education in which to train tlie mind shall be the first ob-

ject, and to stock it the second.
Gladstone, Might of Right, p. 27.

3. The object of kind regard; the person or
thing favored. [Rare.]

All these his wondrous works, but chiefly man,
His chief delight a.nd favour. Milton, V. L., iii. 664.

4. A kind act or office ; kindness done or mani-
fested ; any act of gi'aee or good will, as distin-

guished from acts of justice or remuneration.
And if tliy \»>nv divntetl servant may
But \n.-A 'tuvfiirniir at thy ^Mjnimis band,
Thou dtistcontlrm liis ha]iiiincss for ever.

Shak., Rich. III., i. 2.

A favour well bestowed is almost as sreat an honour to
him who confers it as to him who receives it.

Steele, Spectator, No 497.

Now let me put the boy and girl to school

:

This is the favour that I came to ask.

Teiinimoi, Enoch Arden.

5. Partial kindness; biased regard or consid-
eration; predilection

;
partiality: as, kissing

goes hy favor; a fair field and no favor,

Unbiass'd or hy favour, or by spite

;

Not dully prepossess'd, or blindly right.

Pope, Essay on Criticism, 1. 633.

Let them [women] have a fair field, but let them under-
stand, as the necessary correlative, tliat they are to have
no favour, Huxley, Lay Sermons, p. 25.

6. Leave; permission; indulgence; concession.

By thy favour, sweet welkin, I must sigh in thy face.

Shak., L. L. L.,iii. 1.

I speak it under favozir.

Not to contrary you, sir. B. Jonsoii, Volpone, v. 1.

But with youv favour I will treat it here. Dryden.

7. Advantage; convenience afforded for suc-
cess: as, the enemy approached under /c/ro>* of
the night.— 8. Something bestowed as a token
of good will or of love ; a gift or present ; hence,
a gift, usually from a woman to a man, as a
sleeve, glove, or knot of ribbons, to be worn,
as a token of friendship or love, at a fair or
wedding, in a festive assembly, or habitually,
as formerly in knight-en-antry. Now speciHcally
applied to the small gifts of various kinds exchanged be-
tween the partners in the dance called the german.

Tlie glove which I have given liim for a favour
May, haply, purchase him a box o' the ear.

Shak., Hen. V., iv. 7.

There's my glove for a/arowr.
B. Joiison, Cynthia's Revels, iv. 1.

Hang all your ladys/atJowrs on your crest,

And let them fight their shares.
Fletcher, Humorous Lieutenant, ii. 2.

"Will you wear
My favour at this tourney?" " Nay," said he,
" Fair lady, since I never yet have worn
Favour of any lady in the lists. . . .

"What is it?" and she told him, "A red sleeve
Broiderd with pearls."

Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

9. Countenance; appearance; look; features.
[Archaic]
In beauty, that oi favour is more than that of colour,

and that of decent aud gracious motion more than that
oi favour. Bacon, Beauty (ed. 1SS7).

I know your/aro«r well,

Though now you have no seacap on your head.
.9/irtfc.,T. N.. iii. 4.

Get you to my lady's chamber, and tell her. let her paint
an inch thick, to thisfavour she must come.

Shak., Hamlet, v. 1.

Folks don't use to meet for amusement with firearms.

. . . This, my lady, I say, lias an angry /arour.
Sheridan, The Rivals, v. 1.
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10. A charm; attraction; grace. [Archaic]
A woman sate wepyng.

With /auour in here face far passynge my reson.

liymuH to Viryin, et*;. (R. E. T. S.), p. 126.

Thought and atlliction, passion, hell itself,

She turns to favour, and to prettiness,

Shak., IJamlet, iv. 5.

11. A letter or written communication: said
complinn'iitanly: as, yoxiv f<ivor of yesterday's
date is to liaiid.- challenge to the favor, ^rvchul-
li-nyi-, u.— Marriage favors, srr uuu-riu'jr. To curry
favor. Sec <w/;n/i. To And favor In the eyes of.
Sif cj/''. ^ Syn. 1. I'atronage, 8upi»ort, championshlii.

—

4. Ik-nerit..

favor, favour (fa'vor), v. [< MS,, farorcn, fa-
vureHj favcren (rarely or never */aroMreH), < OF.
favorer, favcurer J < \\\j. favorare (cf. OY.favo-
rir = It. favorirCf < ML. as if y'avorirc), favor,
< 1j. favor, favor: see /m;o?-, «. Cf. favorize.']

1. traus. 1. To regard with favor; entertain
favor for; b(i disposed to aid; countenance;
befriend ; regard or treat with favor or partial-

ity; accommodate: as, to^'«tv>r the weaker side.

There are divers motives drawing men to/aro«rniight-
ily those opinions wherein their persuasions are luit weak-
ly settled. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v., Ded.

Then died also Edm. Grindall, Archbishopof Canterburj*,

. . . who Btond lii^'hly in the (Queen's Favour for a long
time, till be lost it at last hyfavouriny {as was said) the
Puritans Conventicles, Baker, Chronicles, p. 361.

Perceiving musical instruments lying near, he begged to
he favoured with a song. Goldsmith, Vicar, v.

I i)b*dge her (the Muse], and she comes and dips
Her laurel in the wine.

And lays it thiice upon my lips.

These /arowr'd lips of mine.
Tennyson, Will Waterproof.

2. To be favorable to ; facilitate or render
easier: as, the darkness of the night /«r07-e(/

the enemy^s approach.

I go about in black, whichfavors the notion.
Lamb, Essays of Elia, p. 16.

As vigorous aud systematic exercise is a prime condition
of thegeneralhealth, so the want of it/auors the approach
of disease. Huxley and Youinans, Physiol., § 490.

3. To resemble in features or aspect ; look
somewhat like. [Now chiefly colloq.]

Let us leave this family undtiplying in numbers, in sci-

ence, in wickednesse,/awoumi^ nothing diuine, or at least
notliing but humane in their Diuinitie ; therefore called
the sonnes of men. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 34.

The porter owned that the gentleman /auourerf his mas-
ter. Spectator.

You do look like the Brandons; you really /at'or 'em
consider'ble. S. 0. Jewett, Deephaven, p. 91.

4. To ease ; spare : as, to favor a lame leg.

In the evening spent my time walking in the dark, in
tlie garden, to favour my eyes, which I find nothing but
ease do help. Fepys, Diary, IV. 26.

Pedal evenly and use both legs. Those who have no
practical experience will hardly Itelieve how often a rider
favours one leg more than the otlier.

Bury and HilUer, Cycling, p. 222.

5. To extenuate; palliate; represent favorably,
as in painting or description.

He has favoured her squint admirably. Suift.

Most favored nation clause. See clause. =Syn. 1. To
patrunize, help, assist.

II.+ intrans. To have the semblance (of).

How little this/ayowrs of a Protestant is too easily per-
ceav'd. Milto7i, Eikouoklastes, xx.

favorable, favourable (fa'vor-a-bl), a. [< IVIE.

favorabelj < OF. (and F.) favorable = Pr. Sp.

favorable = Fg. favorarel = \i. favorabile, < L.

favorabiliSy favored, in favor, popular, also win-
ning favor, pleasing, </(7ror, favor: seefavor.'}

1. Kind; friendly; well inclined; manifesting
good will or partiality.

Til tliam the world es favorabel.
Harnpole, Prick of Conscience, 1. 1344.

Lend favourable ear to our re(iuests.

Shak., Kich. IIL, iii. 7.

I humbly thank your Lordship for the favourable, and
indeed too high a Character you please to give of my .Sur-

vey of VcTHce. Howell, Letters, iv, 48.

2. Conducive; contributing; tending to pro-
mote: as, conditions favorable to population.

Nothing is more favourable to the reputation of a writer
than to be succeeded by a race inferior to himself.

Macaulay, Petrarch.

A poetical religion must, it seems, be favorable to art.

Gladstone, Might of Right, p. 115.

Tliat civilizatittn exerts upon the older societies of tlie

world an intiuenee which is on the whole favorable tt)

physical perfection and longevity has been abundantiv
shown. PoiK Sci. Mo., XXVI. 2-24.

3. Convenient; advantageous; aflfordingfaeili-

ties: as, afavorableposition'jfavorablcyfeathev.

A favourable gale arose from shore,
Which to the port desir'd tlie Grecian galleys bore.

Dryden, tr. of Ovid's Metamorph., xii. 54.

favorite

A favourable Hpeed
Ruffle thy mirror"rl mast, and lead

Thro' proHijerous tloodi*.

Termyson, In Memoriani, ix.

It is for the arboriculturist to study nature's mode of
Bowing, and to imitate only her favourable features.

I^ncyc. Brit., II. 321.

4f. Having a pleasing favor or appearance;
well favored; beautiful.

None more /at'c/ura^ie nor more faire . . .

Then Clarion. Spen^r, Muiopotmos, 1, 20.

= Syn. 1. Anspleious, willing, inclined (toward).— 2 and
3. lit, adai«tf.|, Miltuble.

favorableness, favourableness (fa'vor-a-bl-
no.s), //. The condiiion or (juality of being fa-

vorable or suitable ; kindness
;
partiality.

To the favourableness of yuur ladyship's censure (opin-

ion] ... be pleased to add the favour of your i)ardon.
Jer. Taylor {'{), Artif. Handsomeness, p. 198.

favorably, favourably ffa'vor-a-bli), adv. In
it favorable iijaniii-r; with friendly disposition
or indulgence; convenient!}'; advantageously.

Favourably with mercy hear our jiraycrs.
Book of Common Prayer, Ixsscr Litany.

There grew a gi'eat question of one Heriot for plotting
of factions and abusing the gouernour, for which he was
condemned to lose his eares, yet he was vsed so/awuour-
ably he lost but the part of one in all,

Ca2d. John Smith, Works, II. 163.

favored, favoured (fa'vord). a. [< favor, «.,

+ -c({".] 1. Featured; looking, etc.: in com-
pounds or phrases: B,8 J & ha^rd-fadored man; he
is well favored.

We saw liut three of their women, and they were hut
of meane stature, attyred iu skins like the men, but fat

and weU favoured.
t^uoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 107.

Speed. Is she not hard favoured, sir?

Val. Not so fair, boy, as wtjU favoured.
Shak.,r. G. of v., ii. 1.

A poor virgin, sir, an ill-favoured thing, sir, Itut mine
own. Shak., As you Like it, v. 4.

2. Adorned with a favor; wearing a favor:
usually in compounds.

But they must go, the time draws on,
And those white-/ayoMr'rf horses wait,

Tinnymn. In Memoriam, Conclusion.

favoredly, favouredly (fa'vord-li), adv. In re-

spect to features, appearance, or manner: in
eompoimds.

I left a certain letter behind me which was read in the
church of Bethleem, the which letter my aduei-saries haue
very eniX fauercdly translated and sinisteiiy expounded.

Firx*-, Martyrs, p. 577.

favoredness, favouredness (fa'vord-nes), n.

1. The state of being favored.— 2. Appear-
ance: in compounds.

favorer, favourer (fa'vor-er), n. One who or
that which favors ; one who assists or promotes
the success or prosperity of another.

Deceived greatly they are, therefore, w ho think that aU
they whose names are cited amongst the favourers of this

cause are on any such verdict agreed.
Hooker, Eccles. Polity, iv., Pref.

Do not I know you for vi.favourer
Of this new sect? Shak., Uen. VITI., v. 2.

favoress, favouress (fa'vor-es), n. [< favovj
r,, + -css.'\ A woman who shows or confers fa-

vor; a woman who favors or supports. [Rare.]

The lady Margaret Aleu^on, a priucipal/ai:*ure«*of the
protestant religion.

Hake wilt, Answer to Dr. Carrier (1616), p. 184.

favoringly, favouringly (fa'vor-ing-li), adt\

In such a manner as to show or confer favor.

favorite, favourite (fa'vor-it), «. and a, [<
OF. favorit, F. favori, m., favorite, f.. = Sp.
favoritOj m., favorita, f., = Pg. favorito, < It.

faroritOj m., favorita. f., a favorite, prop. pp.
oifavorire, favor, protect, support, </rtror<*. fa-

vor.] I. n. 1, A person or thing regarded with
peculiar favor, lilung, or preference; one who
or that which is especially liked or favored.

Those neerest to this King, and most his Facorites, were
Courtiers and Prelates. Milton, Eikonoklastes, i.

Such Charms as yours are only given
To chosen Favourites of Heaven.
Prior, To a Young Lady fond of Fortune-Telling.

2. A person who has gained the special favor
of or a dominant influence over a superior by
imworthymeansor for selfish purposes. Favorites
of this class, both male and female, have played an impor-
tant part ill the history of many despotic monarchies, often
controUins their destiuies with disastrous and even de-
structive effects.

The great man down, you mark, his favourite flies.

Shak., Hamlet, iii. 2.

A favourite has no friend.
Gray, Death of a Favourite Cat.

The partiality of the king [Edwartl II. of Enslandl for

his favorites alienated not only his subjects but his queen.
Amer. Cyc.,\l. 434.



favorite

3t. A small curl hanging loose upon the temple:

a frequent feature of a woman's head-dress in

the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.

We do hereby engage ourselves to raise and aim our vas-

sals for the service of his Majesty King George, and him to

defend, with our tongues and hearts, our eyes, eye-lashes,
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chiefly attacking the scalp, but also occurring fawning (fa'ning),

on any part of the body, characterized by yel-

lowish dry incrustations somewhat resembling

a honeycomb. It is produced by the fungus

AchorioH Schonleinii. The disease is also called

tinea facosa.

fay

H. [Verbal n. of /oioil.

] The act of caressing or flattering servile-

ly
I
mean obsequiousness.

Let the candied tongue lick absurd pomp,
And crook the pregnant hinges of the knee.

Where thrift may follow /ajtming.
Shak., Hamlet, iii. 2.

Sounds of such delicacy are hut fatvnimjs

Upon the cloth of lu.\ury.

Ftird, Broken Heart, iii. 2.

/nioiirWlips.dimpies, andeveiyotherfeature, whether f,_,,cl(,„r, (fa
' vus-kup), n. One of the cup-

iatural or acquired. Addi.»n, The Ladies Association. ^*y^=.Jj"P,,;,t^ fo,,^^ in favus.
The/«ro.m(e.- hang l^se "pon the temples, with a Ian-

f^-jy^jjjQjj^^ „ An obsolete spelling ot falchion.
gui»hing lock m tne

/ar<,i</,ar. Sir H. wiidair, i. 1. fawcont, fawconctt. Obsolete spelUngs of/aZ- fawningly (fa'ning-li), adv. In a caressing,

n a Ee'^arded with particular liking, favor, con. fah-ouet. cringing, or servile way ; with mean flattery.
U.. a. xve^di 1 .... ^.,,_ . _ <-„„„x ^ TMi? />,,.<• c-hn,-tPT,efl frmi, fn,rP,,. an- ^^ ^,,^j faummffl!, enticed the soul to sin will now as

tterly upbraid it for having sinned,

influence of the verb form' /a«'«eH, for fagnien, South. Works, IX. i.

/nyntn, be glad: see /awnl and/ami.] Glad; fawningness (fa'ning-nes), «. The state or

fain; delighted
"

'
'

— i-- a-*

esteem orirreTereM7:''as,'a/aW/<e walk; a fawet,«. [ME./«i«, shortened from/oire/i, an-

fyvorit'e author ; a favorite child. other form of/ayen./aiiii, Jain, glad, due to the bitterly upbraid it for having sinned

For ever cursed be this detested day.

Which snatcbd my best, my /av'rite curl away !

• Pope, K. of the L., iv. 148.

The parable of the Good Shepherd, which adorns almost

every chapel in the Catacombs, was still the favourite sub-

ject of the painter. Leckij, Eationalisni, I. 73.

favoritism, favouritism (fa'vor-i-tizm), n. [<

F. favoritisnie = Up. favoritismo ; as J'avnrite

+ -ism.] The disposition to favor one person fawknert,

Ech of hem ful blisful was, and /aire

To brynge me gaye thinges fro the faire.

Chaucer, Prol. to Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 220.

To lielpe thee 3it I wolde he/mve.
Hymiu to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 96.

An obsolete form oi falconer.

or family, or one class of men, to the neglect of fawn^ (fan), v. [< ME. fuwnen. fannen, fault

others having equal claims.

Such extremes, I told her, well might harm
The woman s cause. " Not more than now," she said,

"So puddled as it is witll/aioimdViH."
Tennt/son, Princess, iii.

favorize (fa'vor-iz), r. t.
;
pret. and pp./aror-

iced, ppr. favorhing. [= G.favorisiren = Dan.

favoriser'e = Sw. favoriscra, < F. favoriser (cf

.

Sp. Vg. favorecer), < 'iiLi.favori::are, < h. favor,

favor: see /a»or and -ue."] To favor especially

or unduly.

Yea, and he [Socrates] pierced deeper into the souls and

hearts of his hearers, hy how much he seemed to seek out

the truth in common, and ncuer to/avorize and maintain

any opinion of his own. Holland, tr. of Plutarch, p. s:J3.

Thus the use of a flame as one electrode /aoomes the

creation of a current through the air.

Philoi:. Mag., XXVL 273.

favorless, favourless (fa' vor-les). a. [< favor
+ -tes'.s-.] 1. Unfavored; not regarded with fa-

vor: having no patronage or countenance.

—

2t. Not favoring ; unpropitious.

Such happinesse

Heven doth to me envy, and fortune /niioKrfc«»«.

.Spenser, F. Q., II. ix. 7.

favoroust, favouroust, «• [< UE. faverous ; <

favor + -o«A-.] Favorable,

llie tyme is than so faverous. Horn, of the Rose, 1. 82.

When women were wont to be kindharted, conceits in

raen were verie /acouroiw.
Breton, Wit's Trenchniour, p. 9.

favorsomet, favoursomet (fa'vor-sum), a. [<

funir + -.sow.] Wurtliy of favor; fitted to

win favor.

Pi-ay Phabus I prove.^(iroiir»o«i« in her fair eyes.

B. .Jonxon, Cynthia's Revels, iv. 1.

quality of being cringing or servile ; mean flat-

tery or cajolery.

I'm for peace, and quietness, SLnA /aitniingness.

De Quinrey, Murder as a Fine Art.

fa'WSOnt (fa'sont), a. [Sc, equiv. to E. fash-

ioned, < ME."/«so«w, fashion: see fashion.l

Seemly ; decent.

fawtyt, a. Seefaulti/.

[ME., < AS. feax = OS. falis =
OHG. fahs = Icel. fax, the hair

of the head. The w'ord fax remains in mod.
E. in the proper name Fairfax, i. e., ' Fair-

hair,' and in Halifax, i. e. (appar.),'Holy hair,'

the town having' received its name, it is said

(Camden), from the fact that the hair of a mur-
dered virgin was hung up on a tree in the neigh-

borhood, which became the resort of pilgrims.]

The hair of the head.

nen, fauynen, another form, due to laeX. fagna,
fg^^^ (faks), n.

of the reg. ME. fagnien, faijnen, fainen, mod. oFries. fax
E. fain, v., be glad, receive with joy, make
joyful, fawn as a dog, < AS. fayenian, fcegnian,

be glad, etc., < fa-gen, glad, fain: see fain^.i

1. inirans. 1. To show fondness or desire in

the manner of a dog or other animal; manifest

pleasure or gratitude, or court notice or favor,

by demonstrative actions, especially by crouch-

ing, licking the hand, or the like; act caress-

ingly and submissively : absolutely or with on

or iijion.

Ac there ne was lyoun iie leopart that on lanndes wenten,

Noytlier here, ne bor ne other best wilde.

That lie fel to her feet and fanned with the tallies.

Piers Plouyman (B), xv. 296.

You pull your claws in now, and/awn upon us.

As lious do to entice poor foolish beasts.

Fletcher, Wife for a Month, iv. 1.

Oft he (the serpent] bow'd
His turret crest and sleek euamell'd neck,

Fawninq, and lick'd the ground whereon she trod.

Milton, P. L., ix. 620.

2. To flatter meanly; use blandishments; act

servilely; cringe and bow to gain favor: used

absolutely or with on or ttpon.

Proue as we are to/a«m upon ourselves, and to be igno- faX'WaX (faks waks), n.

V

ro«sll Coral {Favotitet aUycttaria).

favose (fa-v6s'), ". [< l-i- iis if ".favosiis, < favtts,

a honeycomb.] Resembling a lioneycomb. («)

Applied to some cutaneous ili.scases, as favus, in which the

skin iscnvercd with a honeyeorub-likc gummy secretion. (6)

In /»(., same as/ai;«<(n^e. () In entuni., covered with large,

deep, many-sided depressions or cavities separated only by

linear elevations or partitions, as a surface; favcolatc.

favosite (fav'o-

sit), «. A fossil

stone-coral '>\

the family Favo-
silidtc.

Favosites (fay-o-

si'tcz), ". [Nlj.)

< L. as if 'favo-

BU.H, honeycoml)-
(i(\(»(icfavo-fe),+

-iteii.'\ A genus
of fossil Hfone-corals, giving name to the family

Farositida; occurring in the Silurian, Devonian,

and Carboniferous strata: so called from the

regular jiolygonal arraMgement of the pore-

iclls. as in /''. alci/onaria.

FaVOSitidae (fav-o-sit'i-de), n. pi [NIj., < Fa-

vositex + -idw.] A family of tabulate sclcrn-

dermatoiiH stone-corals, typified by the genus

Farosilrx. having little or no true cienenchynia,

and till' septa and coralliles distinct.

Favositinae (fav o-si-li'ne), n. /'/. [NL., < /'«-

rojd^f -t- -iH<i. 1 A subfamily of Faiimlidtp.

favour, favourable, etc i^M)faror, etc.

Favularia (fav-ii-la'ri-jl), n. [Nh., < L. fainm,

a liniHVcomb.] A K'^niis of fossil plants: same fawn- (fdn), i'. i.

lis Siiiitlaria. faonnrr, bring forth a fawn.] To bring forth

favus (fii'viiH). n. [< L. faruK, a honeycomb, „ r,i«n.

a lie.vagonal tile in pavements.] 1. I'l. fari fawner (fa'n/'D, n. One who fawns; pne who
(-vi). A tile or slab of marble cut into a hexag- cringes and Hatters meanly.

onal shape, so as to produce a honeycomb i>nt-
^^^^^ tnlklnu !» truntle*. our cari« d.. abound

tern in pavements.— 2. In pathol., cnisted or

honeycombed ringworm, a disease of the skin.

rant as much as may be of our own deformities.
Hooker, Eccles. Polity, i. 12.

My love, forbear lo fawn upon their frowns.
Shak., 3 Hen. VI., iv. 1.

The dotage of some Englishmen is such,

To/a«m on those who ruin them— the Dutch.
Drydcn, Ainboyna, Prol., 1. 6.

All opposition, however, yielded to Tyrconnel's energy

and lunning. He farmed, bullied, and Virilied, indefati-

galily. Macttulay, Hist. Eng., vi.

Il.t trans. To show fondness toward in the

manner of a dog; act servilely toward; cringe

to.
Ther cam by me

A wliel[)e that fawned me as I stood.

Chaucer, Death of Blanche, 1. 389.

fa'Wnl (fan), H. [< /rtM'Hl, V. I.] A servile

cringe or bow ; mean flattery. [Now rare.]

Thanks, Horace, fortliy free and wholesome sharpness,

Wliich jileascth Cicsar more than siTvile/niras.

B. Jnnson, Poetaster, v. 1.

One
Who juggles merely with the .Aliens and youth

(If an instructed compliment.
p'ord. I'erkin Warbeck, iii. 4.

fa'Wn^ (fan), M. [< UV:.faivn,fau-)ic,fotrnc, <

OF. fan, faon, earlier feon, a fawn, a young
deer,' also'apiilied to the young of other animals,

mod. K. faon, a fawn; proli. < ML. 7'f^i(i».s'(cf.

Pr. frda, fca, a sheej)), < L. fitns. a., lucgnant,

breeding,' ./i/H.«, n., the young of animals, otT-

spring, progeny: see ./>(«.'-.] 1. A young deer;

a buck or doe of the first year.

And there ben also wylde Swyn, of many colourcs, alfl

grete a« ben Oxen in oure Contree, and tliei ben alle spot-

ted, m ben jonge Foume/. Mandeville, Travels, p. i\m.

I.Ike n doe, I go to find my ,fawn.

And give It food. .S'/in*., As yon Like It, II. 7.

2t. The young of some other animal.

She (the tlgieKS] . . . tolloweth . . . her/rtira*.
Hollflnd,

[< fawn^, n., after ( )F. nnil I

Our talking Is truntle*, our cares do

Our faunrrt deemed fiilthfull, iind fiienilHhlppe a foe.

Mir. for \laciii., p. 85.

His berde & his brigt fax for bale [sorrow] he to-twijt.

William of Palertici,^. E. T. S.), I. '2097.

His/aa; and his foretoppe was fllterede to-geders.

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. 8.), 1. 1078.

The Englishmen dwelling beyond Trent called the haire

of the head Fax. Whence also there is a family . . .

named Faire-fax, of the faire bush of their haire.

Holland, tr. of Camden's Britain, p. 692.

faxedt (fakst), a. [< ME. "faxed, < AS. feaxed,

fexed, gefeaxed, gefexed, haired, having hair, <

fcax, ha'ir: see fax.] Having a head of hair;

iiairy.

They [the old English] could call a comet a faxed starre,

which' is all one with stella crinita, or cometa.
Camden, Kcmains, The Languages.

^ _
[Appar. <.fe, hair,

+

wax^, grow (cf. eqiiiv. G. haarwachs, < haar, =
E. hair, + wachsen = E. ivax^, grow); not found

in early use. See paxn-ax.] Same as imxicax.

fayl (fii), V. [Early mod. E. also faye. faie: <

ME. fei/en. feien, fi/en, vien, fe^en, join, add,

unite, 'intr.'tit, sui't, agree, < AS. fegan, also

ge-fcgan, join, unite, bind, fix, = OS. fOgian

= OFries. foga = D. rocgen = OHti. fnogen,

MHGr. vuegen, G. fiigen = Sw. foga = Dan. fiiie,

join, unite (= (loth. *f6gjan, not recorded); a

factitive verb, < / *fag in (inth. fagrs, fit,

adapted, suitable, = AS. ,^'ici/i*', E. fair, beau-

tiful: see fair^ imdfang. The word. /'</Ji/c ap-

pears to be connected with /iii/', but its origin

isnotelear: seofadge.] I. trans. If. To join;

put together; fit together; frame.

Eft he wile feic us thanne we shulen arisen of deathc.

Old Eng. Homilies (t_'<\. Morris), II. 26.

Manness bodij /cjcdrf, iss

Off fowwre kiiino shaffte (four kinds of elements).
Ormulnin, 1. 11501.

Specifically— 2. To fit (two pieces of timber)

together, so as to lie close and fair; fit.— 3t.

To put to; apjily so as to touch or covei'.

Kethereu he nom with flngreu & fiede [var. wrot] on hoc

telle Ipalihinent]. Layamon, I. 3.

llefeiicd his fysnamye
I
face] with his foule honilez.

,V,.l-(,' .lrtAiiir(E. E. T. S.), 1. 1114.

II. inirans. 1. To fit: suit; unite closely.

Siiec'ificHlly— 2. In shiji-hnilding. \o lit cir lie

close toget'lier, as two pieces of wuod. Tlins, a

plank is said \o faij to the timbers when there

18 no i)(^rce])til)le siiace between them.

The Admiralty also ordered the faying snrtaccs of the

frame tinibei' mid planking of the " Tencdos" and " Spar-

tan" . . . to be cailionlzed. J,n»(W(, Timber, p. 3'.'0.

3t. To suit the requirements of the case; be fit

for the purpose; do.

That may \wifye.
And he m the with hys eye
He wyl knowe the anoon righte.

.s','iii'» .Sages, I. 2881.

This wale It will ne fnime ue.^i'i',

Theri'fore must we pmne an cdlier wale.

./. ('da«, tr. of Apiipbllicguis nf Erasmus, p. .S73.

fay2, fey'- (fa), r. t. [E. dial., < Ml';../'''.i/iV'»,.^'"''™.

clcaiise, < Icel. fa-ipa, cleanse, ]i(ilish, = ^w.Jntt

= Dan. feie, sweep, = D. ri(/i», sweep, strike

(whence V^-feagite, q. v.), = OHO. MHO. vegen,
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.
Jtycn, cleanse, scour, sweep

; prob. < y/ "fiuj fazzolet (faz'6-let), n. [< It. fazzoletto (= OSp.
Ill AS. J'w.gcr, E.^««;-l, etc., ami thus ult. from fiKiilcto). iliiri. of l'a:::olo, fazzuolo, a handker-
the same source as JWi/l,

(i. v.] To clcanso ; diicf, ],i-rliiipH < MHG. vi:t:e, G. fct:<; a nhri-d.
clean out, as a ditch
Eng.]
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Titsm:)- ; JJalliwelt. [Prov

fay? (fa), n. [< ME. fay, < OF. fee, feie, fae (

>

D.fev = MHG. fci,feic, G. frr = Dan. Sw. /;),

V.feo = Pr. /(«*( = Sp. Iiadii = I't;. fidu = it.

/ato, a fay, fairy, < U.fitd, fern, siiij,'.', a fairy, <

fatitm, fate, pl../'a^((, tlio Fates ; si-f fair. Hence
fairy, q. v.] A fairy ; an cir. i-ii-'v fiiiry.

Klf .if eve ! iuiil Htnvvy J'tii/

!

Vr th:it lipve tlie nmotra .soft li^^Iit,

Hither— hither weiui your way.
J. li. Drake, Culprit Fay.

= S5Tl. K/, etc. dee fairy.

raj< (cf
. 11 . ji(-;::ui>l(i, a shred or rag, also a ha:iU-

kerchiof).] A handkerchief. I'crcival.

T. C. An aljhreviation of Free Church (of Seot-
laiid): as, llje /'. C. Presbytery.

F. D. An iiljlireviation of Fidei Defensor, De-
fender of tlie Kaitli. See Defender of the Failh,
under difc.iidrr.

Fe. The chemical symbol of iron (Latin/i?r.r«»«)-

feab (feb), n. [E. dial., also /afcc, fea]>, fnjie,
and osp. in pi. fenhs, fabes, and fae, fay (in
conip. fcajihrrry, fidlicrry, faeberry) ; origin ob-
scure.] Snnie ;iK Jriihrrry.

fay;*t (fa), «. [< ME. fay, fey, fei, faith, < OF. feaberry, feapbefry (fe'-, fep'ber"i), ».; pi
./(-•(, orig. /(«/, whence tlie E. iovm fcith, faith :

see faith.'] Faitii; lidelity; loyalty.

Thowc shall se sothly thy turn soffcr yll,

For the well of all wrytehea that shall he his wyll
here in/aij. i'liik J'tayx, p. 147.

O ye Heavens, defend ! and tnrno away
From her unto the miscreant him selfe,
That neither hath religion nor/a;*/.

SyKimcr, F. Q., V. viii, 19.

Ah, sirrah, l)y my /ay, it waxes late
;

I'll to my rest. Shak., K. and J., i. r..

fayB, feyi (fa), a. [Sc., also fie, fye; < ME. /«;/,

.t"!!, .fc'ie, feie, etc., < AS. fwge, fated, doomed,
destined to die, dying, also dead, slain, also
accursed, condemned, rarely timid, feeble. =
OS. fegi = D. rccg, about to die, = OHG. feic/i,

MHG. vcige, fated, doomed, accursed, miser-

fealierries, fiiijitierfies (-iz). The gooseben-y.
[Prov. Eng.]
Groeeltes fF.J, gooseberries, i\\omhfirr\c&, feaberries.

Cotfjravc.

feague (feg), v. [Prob. < D. vegen, sweep, strike,
= M1IG. vegen, G. fcgen, cleanse, sweep: see
.''".'/"^•] ' I.t trans. 1. 'To beat or whip.
When a knotty iioirit eomes I lay my head close to it,

with ;i sMulf-ljox in my hand ; and then I /I'lii/iif it away
i faith. Buckin(jh.am, i{«hearsal.

lleark yo, ye ours, keep off from snapping at my lieels,
or I shall m/eagiie ye. Olway, Soldier's Fortune (I(iSI).

2. To discomfit; perplex.
No treat, sweet words, good mien, but sly intrigue,
'I'hat must at lengtli the jilting viAnw fcgue.

Wychertey, Love in a Wood, i. 1.

II. intran.v. To be perplexed. [Prov. Eng.]

"We'll turn again." said good Lord John.
"But no," said Rothiemay,
"My steed's trapann'd, my bridle's broke,
I fear this day I'm fey.

"

Mackan, Ballad of the Fire of Frendrangth.

There's fey fowk in our ship, she winna sail for me.
Biinnie Annie (Child's Ballads, III, 48).

"Puir faint hearted thief," cried the Laird's ain Jock,
" There'l nae man die but him that's fie."

Border Minstrelsy, I. 180.

2t. Dying; dead.
There weie ,fey in the light, of the felle grekes,
Eght hundrith thowsaund thro throngyn to dethe.

Destrnction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 13990.

When ich flee fro the body and feye leue the caroygne.
Then am ich a spirit specheles.

Piem Plowman (C), xvii. 197.

fayf^t, " A Middle English form of foe.

fayalite (fi-al'it), «. [< Fayal (.see del )+ -ite^.}

A bhiek, greenish, or brownish, sometimes iri-

descent, mineral, consisting mainly of silicate
of iron and belonging to the chrysolite group.
It is found on the Lsland of Fayal, in cavities in the rliyo-
lite of the Yellowstone Park in the United States, and in
Ireland ; it is also a product of furnace-slag.

faydom (fii'dom), «. [< fay^ + -doni.1 The
state of being fay or doomed. [Scotch.]
Conscious, perhaps, of the disrepute into which he had

fallen,. . . he sunk into a gloomy recklessness of charac-
tei\ The simple people about said he was "under afey-
dom." ... At all events, this unhappy person had a dis-
mal ending. (('. Chambers.

fayence, «. See faienee.

faylet, c and H. A Middle English form otfail^.
faylest (falz), n. [See tbe second extract.] An
old game, a kind of backgammon.

He's no precisian, that I'm certain of.

Nor rigid Roman Catholic. Hell play
At fayles and tick-tack ; I have heard him swear.

B. Jonson, Every Man in his Humour, iii. 3.

It [fayles] is a very old table game, and one of the nu-
merous varieties of backganmion that were formerly used
in this country. It was played with three dice and the
usual number of men or pieces. The peculiarity of the
game depended on the mode of first placing the'men on
the points. If one of the iilaveis threw some particular
throw of the dice, he was .lisai.kd fr.nii bearing otf any of
his men, and therefoie fayleii in winning the giime, and
hence the appellation of it. Dotia:

fayneif, «• and v. An obsolete form of /a»il.
fayne-t, r. An obsolete form of feif/n.

fayret, ". An obsolete form olfair'^.
fayryt, ». .411 obsolete form o{ fairy.
fajrtort, faytourt, " Seefaitor.
faze (faz), /. /. ; pret. and pp. fazed, Tp-pr. fazing.
[Also phase; var. of feaze, feeze.'] To disturb:
ruffle

; daunt. [Local, U. S.]
A professor in Vanderbilt University, speaking recently

of a teacher in Kentucky, said " nothing fazes liim."
Trans. Aiiier. PIdlol. A.<^s.. XVII. 39.

fazenda (fa-zen'dji), li. [Pg.. = Sp. hacienda:
see hacienda.] Same as hacienda.
Santa Anna is one of tlle largest eo(fee,?«^c;irfn*' in this

part of Brazil. Lady Brassey, Voyage of'Sunbeam, I. iv.
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shai'ii twitch or pull.— 2. A cm-1 of hair.

And can set bis face and witii his eye can speke
And dally with bis niistres dangling /enfe.
And wish that he were it, to kiss her eye.

Marstm, Satires (uas), i.

feak^ (fek), v. t. [Prob. var. of feague, in orig.
(D.) sense 'sweep.'] In hawking, to wipe the
beak after feeding.
fealH (fe'al), a. [Not found in ME. ; < OF. feal,
feel, feed, feyal, foial, foyall, etc., fedcil, etc.
(mod. F. fidclc), faithful", true, < L. fidcHs, faith-
ful, true, < fides, faith : see faith, fidelity, and
fealty.] Faithful; loyal.

The tenants by knight's service used to swear to their
lords to hufeal and leal. Cliambers.

feal'-^, a. See feel^.

feaF (fel), V. t. [E. dial., < ME. /e/ra, < leel.

fria, hide. See filch.] To hide. [Now only
prov. Eng.]

His godhed in fleis [flesh] \iaafelid
As hoc in bait. ilfe(r. Homilies, p. 12.

feal'*, " [Sc] Same as faiV^.

fealty (fe'al-ti), n. [A partly restored form of
ME. fcauie, feute, < OF. fe'alte, frcltr, faiifc,
fciiinte, feeltcit, later feanlte, < 'L. fidcli'fa{t-)s,

faithfulness, fidelity : see fidelily nu'dfeal'^.] 1.
Fidelity to a lord ; faithful adherence of a ten-
ant or vassal to the superior of whom he holds
his lands; the solemn recognition by the ten-
ant, under oath, of his lord's paramount right.

His
I
King Ed win's] Subjects Hearts was so turned against

him, that the Mercians and Northumbrians revolted, ami
swore fealty to his younger Brother Edgar.

.Ba/fer," Ciironicles, p. 11.

2. Fidelity in general, as of one friend to an-
other, of a wife to a husband, etc. ; faithful-
ness ; faith ; loyalty.

Nor did he doubt her more,
But rested in her fealty. Tennyson, Geraint.

We keep our.fealty to the laws
Through patient pain.

Wfiittier, Anniversary Poem.

Oath of fealty, under the feudal system, an oath prom-
ising fidelity on the i)art of the vassal to Iiis lord, usually
given upon investiture of a fee.

The oath offealty taken after homage is given by Brit-
ton, lib. iii. e. 4. In case of fealty to tile king it is this:
"Hear this, ye good people, that I, such a one by name,
faith will bear to our lord King Edward from this day for-
ward, of life and lind), of body and chattels and earthly
honour; and the services whicli belong to him for the fees
and tenements which I Iiold of him. will lawfully perform
to him as they become due, to the best of my power, so
help me God and the saints."

Stubbs, Const Hist., § 462, note.

= Syll. .tllerrianee. Loyally, Fealty. !<ce allefrlance.

fearl (fer), ». [Early mod. E. also fearc, feere

:

< ME. fecr, fere, fer. fear, < AS. fmr, fear, ter-
ror, in comp. generally implying sudden dan-
ger, = OS. far, a plot, snare. "= CD. raer, D. ;/<-

raar. danger, = OHG. fdra. JIHG. rare, a plot,
treason, danger, fright, G. gefahr, danger, =

fear

Icel./ar, bale, harm, mischief, a plague, = Sw.
fara = Dan. fare, danger (the sense and per-
haps the form due to the D. and G.); not in
Goth. ; ef. Gotli.ferja, a spy, L. pcriculum, dan-
ger, peril, Gr. Trti/m, an attempt, attack: words
ult. connected, having orig. reference to the
"perils of the way," as waylaying, sudden at-
tack, sudden alarms, etc., tlie Tent, root being
that of Goth._/«roH, AS. /«(««, etc., E. _/'«ri';, go

:

see/c/rt'l. CI. fcrr =fear'^, a companion, from
the same source. Heavefearful,fear.iome,ferly,
etc.] 1. A jiainful emotion or passion excited
by the expectation of evil or harm, and accom-
jutnied l^y a strong desire to escape it ; an active
feeling of dread of which fright and terror are
the intenser degi'ees; hence, apprehension or
dread in general, strong and sudden fear is accom-
panied by extreme jiIiyHieal disturbances, as trendding,
paling, injpaimient of tlic power of «i)ecch and action, etc.

We lefte J!odonafor/cr>: of the Turkes ; it was but late
Uenyeyans, but liowc the Turke bathe it.

Sir It. liuylforde, Pylgrymage, p. 12.

There is no fear in love ; but jjerlect love casteth out
fear. 1 John iv. 18.

They, bestlll'd
Almost to jelly with the act of /car,
Stand dumb, and speak not to him.

.S'Ao*., Hamlet, I. 2.

Fear is an uneasiness of tlie mind upon the thought of
future evil likely to befall us. Ladlt.

All persons . . . are liable to be thrown by the pros-
pect of pains into the state of passionate aversion which
we iriill/car. //. Hidywick, Methods of Ethics, p. 125.

2. Anxiety; solicitude.
The greatest and principal fear was for the holy temple.

2 Mac. XV. 18.

The truth is, 1 have some fear that I am more behind-
hand iii the world for these last two years, since I have
not, or for some time could not, look after my account*.

Peyys, Diary, IV. 87.

The minor forms of fear, expressed by anxiety, watch-
fulness, care, use up the powers of thought, and exclude
all impressions of a foreign nature.

^ A. Bain, Emotions and Will, p. 56.

3. A cause or object of fear.
Or, in the night, imagining some/car,
How easy is a bush auppos'd a bear.

Shak., M. N. D., v. 1.

Oh, good God,
That I had never seen that false mans eyes.
That dares reward mo thus with /tar* and curses!

Beau, and Ft., Captain, i. 3.

4. Formidableness ; aptness to cause fear.

My love and /car glued many friends to thee.
Shak., i Hen. VI., ii. 6.

5. Reverence; respect for rightful authority;
especially, reverence manifesting itself in obe-
dience.

The/car of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge.
Prov. i. 7.

Render therefore to all their dues : tribute to whom
tribute is due ; . . . fear to whom /ear. Rom. xiii. 7.

Temporal power,
The attribute to awe and majesty.
Wherein doth sit the dread and fear of kings.

Shak., M. of v., iv. 1.

For fear, lest ; in case.

Receive the money now.
Forfear you ne'er see chain nor money more.

Shak., C. of E., iii. 2.

= Syn. 1. Seeaiarm.— 2. Concern, dread.— 5. Veneration,
reverence, awe,

fearl (fer), r. [< ME. fercn, < AS>.Jwran. fright-
en, more commonly in comp. d-t<eran, frighten
(whence E. afeard, q. v.), = OS.'fdron = D. rer-
raren = OHG. farjan, lie in wait, plot against,
frighten, = ODan. forfwre (Dan. forfwrde) =
Sw./"o>/Vn-n, frighten: from the noim : see /"eorl,

".] I. trans. If. To frighten: atfright; terrify;
drive away or keep away by fear.

Pacientliche, thorgh hus prouynce aiid to hus peple hym
shewe,

Feden hem and flllen hem and fere hem fro synne.
Piers Plowman (C), xviii. 285.

I tell thee, lady, this .aspect of mine,
Hath/ear'rf the v.aliant. Shak., M. of V., ii. 1.

Art not ashamed that any flesh should fear thee?
MidMeion, .Mad World.

Some, sitting on the hatches, would seem there
With hideous gazing to /car away fear.

Donne, The Storm.

2. To feel a painful apprehension of, as some
impending ci-il : be afraid of; consider or ex-
pect with emotions of alarm or solicitude.

I will /tar no evil, for thou art with me. Ps. xxiil 4.

A beggar with a clouted cloak.
In whom Ifear'd no ill.

Hath with his pikestalf claw'd mv back.
Robin Hood and tlie Bcnnar (Child's Ballads, V. 194).

What ails this gentlewoman?
Alas, \fear she is not well, good gentlewoman

!

Beau, and Ft., Coxcomb, iv. 4.

Like an animal, a savage fears whatever is strange in
appearance or bebaviour.

U. Spencer, Prin. of Sociol., § 194.



3. To reverence
venerate.

This ilo, and live ; for I Jtar God,

fear

have a reverential awe of;

2162 feast

Cold/ear/uZ drops stand on my tremblins flesh.

Shak., Rich. III., v. 3.

= Syn. 2. Pusillanimous, cowardly, faiut-h.arted.— 3.

Dreail/iil. Fright/ul, etc. (see awj'ul) ; dire, diriful, hor-

I/eor God, yet am not afraid of him. rible. distressing, shocking.
!,,••. „j„

Sir r. firoioic, Religio Medici, L 52. fearfully (fer'fiil-i), «rfc. 1. With or trom feasibly (fe zi-bli), adf

Gen. xlli. IS.

Some discourse there was about the /nasililcneas of it,

and several times by accident ... I liave heard it nieli-

tioned as a tiling niight easily be done, but never con-

sented to as fit to be (lone.

Stale Trials, William Lord Russell, p. 092.

In a feasible manner

;

4t. To have fear for; have anxiety about; be

soUcitous tor.

iron Doth he keep bis bed?
Jf««. He did, my lord, fom- days ere I set forth

;

And at the time of my departure thence.

He was mucb/eard by his physicians.
Shak. ,1 Ben. IV.,iv. 1.

Only I crave the shelter of your closet

A little, and then fear me not.

Beau, and FL, Knight of Burning Pestle, iv. 4.

To fear no colorst. See color. =Syn. 2. To apprehend,

U. infrans. 1. To be frightened ; be afraid;

be in apprehension of evil ; feel anxiety on ac-

count of some expected evil.

Fear not. Abram ; I am thy shield and thy exceeding

great reward. Gen. .\v. 1.

[In this sense the verb is often used reflexively with the

nersonal pronouns me, thee, him, her.^ A flash.

1/ear me, that will strike my blossom dead.
Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

Surely I fear me, midst the ancient gold

Base metal ye will light on here and there.

n'illiam Morris, Earthly Paradise, L 141.]

2. To be in anxious uncertainty ; doubt.

If you shall see Cordelia

(As/ear not but you shall). Shak., Lear, iii. 1.

ye're/eare, for men must love thee
When they behold thy glorie. Old song.

fear'-t, ». Seefeer^.
fearS, feerS (fer), a. [ME. fere, feore = OFries

fear; in a timorous or cowardly manner.

He hath fear.fnlly and basely

Betray 'd his own cause.

Beau. o«ii FL, Knight of Malta, iii. 2.

In such a night.

Did Thisbe fearfully oertrip the dew.
Shak., M. of v., V. 1.

2. In a manner to cause fear or awe.

I am.fearfully and wonderfully made. Ps. cxxxix. 14.

There is a cliff whose high and l)ending head
Looks /earfully in the confined deep.

Shak., Lear, iv. 1.

I am borne darkly, fearfully afar

!

Shelley, Adonais, Iv.

fearfulness (fer'ful-nes), ». 1. The quality

of being fearful or timorous; timidity; awe;
alarm ; dread.

A third thing tliat makes a government despised is fear-

fulness of, and mean compliances witli, bold popular of-

femlers. South, Sermons.

2. The quality of causing fear oralarm ; dread-

fulness.

fearless (fer'les), a. [</earl + -less.'i With-
out fear; bold; courageous; intrepid; un-

daunted.
And fearless minds climb soonest unto crowns.

Shak., i Hen. VI., iv. 7.

Fearless will I enter here
And meet my fate, wliatso it be.

WiUiani Harris, Eartlily Paradise, I. 285.

= SyTl. P>rave, damitless, daring, valiant, valox-ous. gallant.

fere = OHG. qafuori, MHG. (jeruere = Icel. fearlessly (fer'les-li), orfc. In a fearless or cou-

fwrr, able, capable, tit, serviceable, = Sw. Dan. rageous manner; without fear ; intrepidly.

for, stout; prob. ult.< AH.faraii (= OHG. faran, jien who so fearlessly expose themselves to this most

etc.), go: see/«f('l and/fJ-e*.] Able; capable; formidable of perils. Decay of Christian riety.

Stout; strong; soimd: as. hale and /««• (whole fearlessness (fer'les-nes), «. The state or char-

and entire, well and sound). [Obsolete or aoter of being fearless; freedom from fear;

Scotch.] corn-age; boldness; intrepidity.

Now alle that es /ere and unfaye alive of thes fyve liun-

dreth
ffalles on syr fflorent, a (fyve score knyghttes.

Morle Arlhure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2797.

fear-babet (fer'bab), «. [</f«7i, v. f., 1, + obj.

hiibc.j A bugbear, such as frightens cliUdren.

.\3 for their shewcs ami words, they arc hnt.feare-liabes,

nor worthy once to move a worthy mans conceit.

Sir P. Siditey, Arcadia, p. 299.

feard, feared (ferd), />. a. [Pp. of /encl, r.
;
or

,i\>Uy.<ii iif<(ir(l.'\ Afeard; afraid. [Now only

prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

The beggar was the/ertr*/e*r man
Of one tliat ever might he,

l:,it,in Hood and the Ueyynr (Chihls Ballads, V. 197).

fearer (fer'er), n. One who fears.

Ft-llowsliij» and Friendships best
With l\iy fearers all I hold,

Sucli as huhl thy bidilings best.

Sir P. Sidney, Ps. 119, H.

fearful (fer'ful), a. [< ME. feerfiil, ferfitl,

He gave instances of .an invincible courage and fearless-

nes.-i in daii;4cr. Clarendon. Great Rebellion.

fearlot (fer'lot). n. A dialectal variant of frlnt.

fearnaught, fearnought (fer'nat), n. [< /taj-i,

r. t.. + obj. ii(iii(j)it, iniught.l Same as dread-

iiii Ill/lit, 3.

fearsome (fer'sum), n. [</("orl -1- -some.'\ 1.

Causing fear; fearful; frightful; dreadful.

Ell ! it waii he fearsome to be burnt alive for naetliing,

like as if aiie had lieen a warlock !

Scott, Guy Mannering, xlviii.

Who else would have come to see ye in such a,fearso}ne

bole as this? Mercy on me, it's like tlio bottondess pit

!

ir. Black, In Far Lochaber, xii.

2. Timid; apprehensive; frightened: as, "a
silly, fearsotiie thing," B. Taylor.

Wliieh would then play, in a .fearsome fashion, with

horrors of sin ami the dread beliefs of Calvinism.
The Century, .\XVII. :!:«.

fearsomely (fer'sum-H), adr. In a fearsome or

fearfully; timidly.

pruetic-ablv.

feast (fest), «. [< UE. feeste, fesfe, fest, < OF.
fe.^fe,F. fete (see fi'te, )i.) = Fr.festa = H]}. fiesta

= Pg. It. fesUi = D. feest = G." Dan. Sw. fe.'it, <

L. fc.itd, pi. oifestiim, a holiday, festival, feast,

neiit. of festiis, joyous, festive, belonging to a
holiday {dies festi(s, a holiday); cf. feriw (for

"feshv), holidays (whence E.fair-, q. v. ). Hence
("from L. festiim) festal, festiral, etc.] 1. A
festival in commemoration of some event, or

in honor of some distinguished person; a set

time of festivity and rejoicing : opposed tofast.
In this sense the word is almost entirely confined to ec-

clesiastical feasts. In the Jewish cIuucIl the most im-

portant feasts, apart from tlie satibath, were those of the

Atonement, the Passover, Tahcinaeles, ami I'entecost.

To these were subsequently added tlie feasts of Purini and
the Dedication. In the Christian churcll Christmas and
Easter are feasts of almost universal recognition and ob-

servance. To these many others liave been added, cele-

brating events in the life of Christ or in the lives of the
apostles, saints, and martyrs. Feasts are divided into jiioD-

of<(i' and imoioeaMe. accor<iing as they occur on a specific

day of tlie week succeeding a cert.ain day of the month
or phase of the moon, or at a fixed date. Easter is a mov-
able feast, npon which all other movable feasts depend ;

Christmas is an immovable feast. In the Roman Catholic

Church feasts are further divided into oW/'/a/or*/ and non-

obliinitoru. and again into doubles, semi-doubles, s-imiiles,

etc.'. according to the religious ofBces required to be re-

cited in the church service.

For the love and in worschipe of that Ydole, and for

the reverence of the Fesle, thei slen hemself, a 200 or 300

persones, with scharpe Knyfes.
Mandemlle, Travels, p. 176.

The kynge lete it be knowen thourgh his reame that all

high/esfe*, as Pasch and Pentecoste and yole and halow-

messe, sholde be holden at Cardoel.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. Ii3.

Bonfires in France forthwith I am to make.
To keep ottr i;reat Saint George's /ens( withal.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., i. 1.

The autumn feast lingered on unchallenged in the village

harvesthome,'with the sheaf, in old times a symbol of the

god, nodding gay with flowers and ribbims. on the last

wagon. J. It. Green, Conq. of F.ng.. p. 11.

2. A sumptuous entertainment or repast of

which a number of guests partake; particu-

larly, a rich or splendid public efitertainment.

The governor of the .feast called the bridegroom.
John ii. 9.

Make not a city feast of it, to

can agree \ipon the first place.

Last Wednesday I gave ft, feast in form to the Hertfords.
\\'alpole, Letters, II. 480.

And Julian made a solemn ./'cws.' ; I never
Sat at a costlier. Tennyson, Lover's Tale, iv.

3. Any rich, delicious, or abuudnnt repast or

meal
;

' hence, something delicious or highly

agreeable, or in which some delectable quality

abounds.

He that is of a merry heart hath a

. , „ ,•
-• - -, « • li. - 1 * i-

feur-iusiiiriug manner:
fngl.tf.il. causing fear, also frightened, feeling

^ ^ ^.g^., „_ ^ variant iii feard
/«.r,y;r,feur.-H -/«?.] 1. I^eeling tear,

^gagablet, «• Beefeasihle.

fease', i'. See/cc^ci,dread, apprehension, or solicitude ; afraid

Tliis put the King lEd ward II. | into a great .Strait ; 1oth

he was 'to leave Gaveston, and/eVi//i(i he was to provoke
the fxinls. Baker, Chronicles, p. loti.

I ace you all arc mute, and stand amazd.
Fearful to answer me.

Beau, and FL, King and No King, iii. 1.

This drcM ami that by turns you tried.

Too fearful that you sbouM not please.

Tennyson, .Miller's Daughter.

2. Timid ; timorous ; wanting cotirage.

Dnrste she not liyni dllfelide, Ifor a woman a-loone Is

fcerfuU. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), Iii. 4'iS.

lie . . . trombleil underneath his mighty hand.
And like afearefuU dog hlin followed throuKli the land.

Sjienter, V. (i., VI. Xll. DU.

What man la there that 1% fearful and talnllieartcd?
Dent. XX. 8.

But It Is likely, tho Chulm will sink down towanls the

tmttom itf the wat4;r, nt the first shadow of your rod (for

Chub Is lhc/«ir/iiff«( of llxhes).

/. M'nlton, Complete Angler, li. 08,

3. CttiiHing or such as to CBiise fear; impressing
fear; frightful; dreadful; terrible; awful.

He was nferfati frekt". In fas to beholde :

And niony ledes wllli his loke Inlthet full euyll

!

iJestruction of Troy (V.. K. I'. S.), I. 7725.

Tlint thou mnyest fear this glorious and fearful name.
JIIK I.OKIi TIIV GOD. Dent, mvlll. f.8.

Oh. mother, these nre fearful hours I speak gently
Tr» these fierce men ; they will afford yon pity.

Fletcher. Bohduca, Iv. 4.

4. Showing fear; produced by fear

live of fear. [Rare.)

fease'-'t, r. i. Seefecze^.

fease-stra'wt, « An obsolete perverted form
o( I'islllC.

feasibility (fe-zi-bil'i-ti), ?i. \< fea.iihlc: see

-hihlii.] The (|Uiilily of being feasible or ca-

piilile of exeeutiiui; practicability.

feasible (I'o'/.i-bl), a. and V. [Formerly also

f<
(isiihle, fea~abl<\ fai.iihle ; < OF. (and F. )./'(//-

sable, that may be' done, < faire (ppr. fai.iatit),

do: SCO /(((•/.] I. a. ('a|)alile of being done,

perfiiriiied, or elTeefed; tlint may be aeeom-
plislied ori-nrried out : |irac'f icMlly jiossilile : as,

tho ]ii'oject is attractive, but uol feasible.

Toreriulie tasks notfaisilitc Is lyraulc'ull, and dothonely

jilcke a iinarrell to punish ; they could neither make straw

nor find It, yet they must have II.

III,. Hull. Afflictions ot Israel.

I thought now was mv time to make my Escape, by get-

ting leave. If possible, to stay here ; for It seemed not very

feazable to do It by stealth. Uamjiier, Voyages, I. 481.

Fair although nni\,fca»ible It seem,
Depend not much upon your golden dn'nni.

Cou'iirr, Tirocinium, I. 4'is.

We are bound to snggcHt tofheHc uufortnmites. who look

to «« for advice, mmw.feasihle plan.
ir. fhillii'S. Speeches, p. 81.

Il.t >' That which is i>raeticiilde.

Hence It Is that we conclnih' miiiiy IlilngH within the list

of imii.iBsibllitli^s which yet are eiisle^'. ,/»i'U.».

IHunrille, Vanity of llogmatlzilig. vll.

ndica- feasibleness (fe'/.i-bl-nes), ii. Feasibility;

ju'Melienhilil y.

et the meat cool ere we
Shak., T. of A., iii. 6.

continual ,fr(ij(f.

Prov. XV. 15.

A perpetual feast of nectar'd sweets,

Where no crude surfeit reigns.
Milton, Comus, 1. 478.

There St. John mingles with my friendly bowl,

The/cas( of reason and tlie How of soul.

I'oiu', Imit. of Horace, II. i. 1'28.

Rise from t]\o.feast of sorrow, lady.

Where all clay long you sit between
Joy and woe, and whisper each.

Tennyson. Margaret, v.

Double feast, an eeelesiastieal festival on which the an-

tjplioii is iloiililcil. See semi.doul'le i\ut\ simi'te. Feast
of asses. Sce feast of .fools.— Teast, of Dolors, see

i/r.(..r. - Feast of Eggs. See ;•;.;.( .S'lihin/n;/, Ulnlcr c;i;;1.

- Feast of fools and feast of asses, festivals, simulat-

ing Ihc S;ilMni;illii, immI p.lleilis a survival of them, ede-

In.'ilcd in Miaiiv coiinlries of Kinope. cs|peciiilly in France,

during the niiildle ages, from clMislnias to Kiiipliany, but

chiclly on the Ist of ,lanuary In each year. In the feast

ot fo.ils a bishop, archbishop, or iiope of foids waschoseli

anil placeil on a throne in the )irliicl]pal church, and a

burlcsiine high mass was said by his orders. The feast of

asses, following flic former or eclcbrateil on a bili'r day.

was a pageant that owed its name to flic Iniportanl pari

which the ass |ilavcd in it. In some places the allusion

was to the ass of lialaam, in others to the iiss wbieli Issiiid

to have stood besl.le the manger In wliicli the hifiuit Sa^

viour was laid, or lo the ass on which Mary and the clilld

fled Into Egypt, or. In others still, lo the ass on which

Jesus made Ills trliimiiliiil entry Into Ji'msaleiii. Souii' of

the fc-alurcsof these festivals still survive In tlii' carnival.

- Feast of lanterns, a chlu.'sc. festival held annuall.y

at file first full mo. f the yeardlic I.Mli day of the llist

moiilli), wliei loicd huilenis all' bung at cvi'iy iloor, and

the uraves are illuininatcd. Feast Of Maccabees, In

the an.lent Clirlstian church, a fislival edebiiited annu-

allv In honor of the sc-veii Mae.nlie..s, who died In di-fensi>

of .Irwish law. II is inic.ilaiii on wind diiv the fcslival

was lll'l.l bill I he IliMlliin ClltlMilie llial lyioli.KV plliceh II OU

till 1st of Aiii;usl Foast of orthodoxy, of the feder-

ation, of the Sacred Heart, of the Presontatlon, etc.

See orthodoxy, federation, heart, etc.- To make leastl.



feast

to show gladness ; pay fluttering attention
;
(;ivc friendly

entui'taiiinient.

I lykiie liii- to the seoriiioun,
'I'lmt ys II fala, tliiteyrynf^e heste,

For with his hetli; lie mu/frth/evte,
But at aniydde his tiaterynge,
With his tayle liyt wul styngo
And envenynie, and so wol she.

Chaucer, Death of Hlanche, 1. 638.

= SyTl. 2. Feast, Banquet, Fetfiimil. The idea of a social

meal of unusual richness or abundaiire, for the purposes
of pleasure, may he common to these words. Fennt. is

generic; specilleally, it ditlera from hnnijiu't in tlie fact

that at a /east the food is aljunduiit and choice, while at a

banquet there is richness or expcnsivcncss, and especially

pomp or t:eremony. 'I'he essential cliaracteiistic of n/es-

tioal is concurrence in the manifestation of joy, the joyous
celebration of some event, feasting being a frequent Init

not necessary jiart: as, to hold high /estioal. See carou-

When I make a /east,

I would my guests should praise it, not the cooks.
Sir J. Ilarhiffton, Writers that carp, etc.

Co U) your banquet then, but use delight

So as to rise still with an appetite.
Herrick, Jlesperides, cccxli.

I'agan converts whose idolatrous worsliip had been made
up of sacred /estiimls, ancl who very readily abused tliese

to gross riot, as appears from tlie censure of St. I'anl.

Kiiwrson, The Lords Supper.

feast (fest), V. [< ME. feestcn, fesien, < OF.
fester (mod. F.fStcr) = It. festare, < Mh. festarCy

feast; from the noun.] I, ivfrans. 1. To raako
a feast; have a feast; eat sumptuously or abun-
dantly.

And his sons went und /easted in their houses, every one
his day. Job i. 4.

We /cast and sing,

Dance, kiss, and coll.

Middleto7i, The Witch, i. 2.

Dear to Arthur was that hall of ours,

As having there so oft with all his kniglits

Feasted. 'Tenni/sou, Holy Grail.

2. Figiu'atively, to dwell with gratification or

delight: as, to feast on a poem or a picture.

Sometime all full with /eastiiKj on your siglit,

And by and by clean starved for a look.

Shak., Sonnets, Ixxv.

II. trans. 1, To provide with a feast ; enter-

tain with sumptuous fare.

King Richard swore, on sea or shore.

He never was /easted better.

The Kings Disguise (Child's Ballads, V. 379).

I do /east to-night

My beat-esteem'd acquaintance.
Shak., M. of v., ii. 2.

The King /easted my Lord once, and it lasted from
Eleven of the Clock till towards the Evening.

Howell, Letters, I. vi. 2.

2. To delight; pamper; gratify luxuriously:

as, to feast the soul.

We cannot /east your eyes with masques and revels.

Or courtly antics. Beau, and FL, Laws of Camly, iii. 2.

Whose taste or smell can bless the /easted sense.
Dryden.

I am never weary of . . . /easting a foolish gaze on sun-

cracked plaster and unctuous indoor shadows.
//. James, Jr., Trans. Sketches, p. 149.

feast-day (fest'da), n. [= D. feestdoff = G.

festtag = Dan. Sw. festdag.'] A day of feast-

ing and rejoicing: a festival; especially, the

day of an ecclesiastical feast.

The prodigious increase of /east-days in the Christian

church commenced toward the close of the fouith century.
liees's Ci/c, art. Feast.

feaster^ (fes't^r), n. [< ME. festmn% < festen,

feast.] One who feasts, or who gives a feast

or an entertainment.

Neuer festour fedde better.

Holy Hood (E. E. T. S.), p. 220.

Lud was hardy, and bold in Warr, in Peace a jolly Feastcr.
Milton, Hist. Eng., i.

feaster'-^t, ^'' An obsolete form of fester.

feastful (fest'ful), a. [< feast +'
-ful.~\ Fes-

tive; joyful; sumptuous; luxurious: sls, feast-

ful rites.

The virgins also shall, on /eastful days.

Visit his tomb with flowers. Milton, S. A., 1. 1T41.

Therefore be sure,

Thou, when the bridegroom with his /east/ul friends

Vasses to bliss at the mid hour of night.
Hast gain'd thy entrance. Milton, Sonnets, iv.

Singing and murmuring in her /east/ul mirth,
Joying to feel herself alive.

Tennyson, Palace of Art.

feastfully (fest'ful-i), odr. In a luxurious man-
ner; festively. Imp. Diet. [Rare.]

feastlyt (test'li), a. [< ME. festlich (= G. fest-

Ueh =Dan. ^-^.festJig, festive, solemn); (.feast

+ -/yl.] Used to or fond of festival occasions.

A/estlich man, as fresli as May.
Chaucer, Squire's Tale. 1. 273.

featl (fet), n. [< ME. feet, fete, faite, deed, fact,

matter, < OF. (and F.)fait, deed, fact, < h.fac-

2163

turn, deed, fact: see fact, of which feat^ is a
doublet.] A deed; CHpeeially, a noteworthy
or extraordinary act or performance ; an ex-

ploit : as, feals of arms
; feats of horsemanship

or of dexterity.

Also Sonmlay And Munday, And wjis shewyd llier many
Dyverse /t'(i« of werre.

Torkington, Diarie of Eng. 'I'ravell, p. OH.

The /t:at of merchandizing is nowhere condemned
throughout the holy Scriptures.

liuliinger, Sermons (trans.), II. 31.

You have shown all Hectors.
Enter the city, clip your wives, ycjur friends,

Tell tliem your/eatn. Shak., A. and C, iv. 8.

They showed him also the jawbone with which Samson
did Bucli mighty /ca/s. Banyan, I'ilgriniH Pmgress, p. 124.

= Syn. Deed, Feat, KxpUiit, Achievenu-nt. These wm-ils

are arrangeil in the order of strength ; deed, however,
may luive a much more elevated character than/ca^ ami
even surpass exploit. A deed may, on the other hand, be
base or igrMjble. It is, therefore, often accompanied Ijy

an adjective <if iiuality. A /eat is generally an act of re-

markable skill or strength : as, the /eats of a juggler, a
ventriloipiist, an athlete. An exploit Is especially an act
of boldness or bravery, with various dc^iees of mental
power in working it out. An achiefuinent is the result of
large aliility in phinniug, and diligence and boldness in

executing. Fvat. exploit, and achievement differ from act,

action, and (/(.((/ in that the lirst three always, and the last

three only sometimes, represent something great.

Nor florid prose, nor honeyed lies of i-hyme
Can blazon evil deeds, nor consecrate a crime.

Byrun, Cbilde Harold, i. 3,

He hath borne himself beyond the promise of his age,
doing in the figure of a lamb, the /fa//* of a lion.

Shak., Much Ado, 1. 1.

First from the ancient world those giants came.
With many a vain exploit. Milton, I'. L., iii. 465.

Creat is the runuuir of this dreadful knight.
And his achievements of no less account.

Shak., I Hen. VI., ii. 3.

feat^t (fet)j ''• ^- [Appar. < feat^, n., but prob.
with ref. to feature.] To form; fashion; set

an example to.
Liv'd in court, . . .

A sample to the youngest; to th' more mature,
A glass that/c«^frf them. Shak., C'ymbeline, i. 1.

feat^ (fet), a. [< ME./e^e (rare), shortened from
the common form fetis, fetijs (rarely fctousj

whence later spelling/eatow.?, q. v.), neat, pret-

ty, < OF. faictiSj faitlSj faitissej fa itice, fetis =
Fr.fetiSj well-made, neat, pretty, < Ij.factichis,

factitiiis, made by art, artificial: see faetitious

and fetisli, both ult. from the same source.] 1.

Neat ; skilful ; ingenious ; deft ; clever,

Se, so she goth on patens faire aiul/e^e.

Court 0/ Love, 1. 1087.

Lightly the elves sa.e/eat and free.

They dance all under the greenwood tree !

SirOlu/and the El/-Eing's Daughter (Child's Ballads,
[I. 299).

And look how well my garments sit upon me ;

ls\\xc\\ /eater than before. Shak., Tempest, ii. 1.

She speaks /frt? English.
Fletcher and Shirley, Xight-Walker, iii. 6.

2. Large : as, a pretty feat parcel (a rather
large quantity). [Prov. Eng.]
feat^ (fet), r. t. [<.A'ar-', o.] To make neat,

feat-bodiedt (fet'bod'^id), a. Having a feat or
trim body.

Nay, Sue has ahazeleye; I knowSuewell; andbyyour
leave, not so trim a body neither; this is a /eat bodied

tlnng I tell you. Beau, and Fl., Coxcomb, iii. 1.

feateousf, a. [Ct.featous, fetuons, later forms of

ME. fctous, fetis : see feat^y a.] Same as /ea-

toa.s\

feateouslyt, odv. Same a^sfeatoushj.

feather (feTH'er), n. [Early mod. E. alsofether;

< ME. fether, sometimes /er/c/*, < AH. fether, a
feather, a pen, in pi. often wings {devW.fithere, a

wing), = O'ri.fethera = D. veder= OHG. fedara,

MH(_T. vedcre,'reder, G.feder, a feather, a pen, =
Icel. fjodhr= Sw. fjdder= OV>^n.fed€r,fejr,fia'-

thwryfej/re,l)iin.fjcder,Jjer{=Goth.*jithra,not

recorded), feather, = Gr. nrtpov (for ^Trfrrpoy), a

feather, a wing (cf. rr-epv^, a wing, -^tIIov (for

*7rfr/Xov), feather, down), = L. peuna, OL. pesna

(for ^pefua, with different suffix -no), a feather,

a pen (whence E. pen^), = OBulg. Bulg. Slov.

Serv. pero = Bohem. pero = Pol. jj/V>rr>, feather

(OBulg. pirati. })rati. fly). = Skt. pattra, a fea-

ther, wing, leaf, patatra^ a wing, of. patura, a.,

living. <
"v/

}>at, fly, descend, fall. = Gr. Trire-

a^a/. fly, redupl. rri-reiv, fall, = L. peterc, fall

upon, make for, seek (whence E. petition, ap-

pefenee, compete, etc.).] 1. One of the epider-

mal appendages which together constitute the

plumage, the peculiar covering of birds; also,

collectively, the plumage. Feathers arc extremely
moilitied scales. TIte nearest approach to them in ani-

mals other than birds is probably the ipiills of the porcu-

pine. Feathers are epidermal, non-vascular, and non-
nervous appendages, consisting of a horny and pithy sub-

stance, and subject to periodical molt. They grow some-

feather

what like hairs, in a little pit or pouch formed by an in-

version of the dermal layer of the integument, in a closed
follicle, up(m a peculiarly molded papilla, which causes,

the feather to assume its special shape. Tliey are sehiom.
implanted uniformly over the surface, but grow in special

tracts or ai'eas separated liy naked spaces. (See ptfryla,.

aptennm.) All of a bird's feathers collectively considered
eouhtitute ihv pla tnaiie or ptilosis. (See cut under //ir</l.>

A perfect feather consists of a main stem, sha/t, or scape ^

a supplementary stem, a/ter»ha/t, or hypi/rachis; and
vanes, webs, or vexilla: these together making the stan^

dard. The scape is divided into two parts : one, nearest
the body of the bird, is the barrel, quill, or calamuM, a

hard, horny, hollow, semi-transparent tuljc with one end
inserted in the skin ; it bears no webs, and pjisses inscnsi-

Idy at a point markerl by a little i>it {umbilicux) into the
shaft proper or rachin. This is squarish in section, ta-

pers to a line i)oint, is highly elastic, opaque, ami solidly

filled with dry pith; it bears the vexilla. The aftershaft

is usually like a miniature of the main feather, sjiringing

from the stein of the latter at the junction of the calamua
an<l rarhis. (See a/tvYshn/t.) With its vanes it is called
the hypoptilnm. Sometimes it is as large as the main
feather. There are two vanes, on opposite sides of the
rachis. Each vane consists of a series of mutually ap-
prcssed, thin, flat, linear or laneelinear plates, the fxir/js,

set otf oblitjuely from the rachis by their l)asal ends at-

a varying (pjien angle. (See cut under t«r^l.) To cause
these plates to cohere with one another, and make a web-
bing of the vane, each barb bears secondary vanes; these
are barbules, and bear to the barbs the same relation that-

the barbs bear to the rachis. Barbnles ai-e also fringed,

as if frayed out, along their lower edges ; each such fringe
makes a tertiary vane. When these vanes are simple, they
are termed barbicels ; when hooked, hooklets or hamuli.
(See cut under barbate.) From such perfect stnicture
feathers may be rednce^l in various ways, even to lacking
everything but the shaft ; when this is very thick, feathers
become nmch like scales, as in the penguin ; when it \&

fine, they resemble hairs or bristles. In general, three
types of feather-structure are recognized : (1) The perfect-
ly feathery, j'f iiittnus or penmicef/us, structure. The goose-
quill used as a pen is a good example (though it lacks an
afterfsbaft). Most contour-feathers are pennaceous. (2)

The downy or plumulaceous, such as makes up the nn-
der-j>lumage or down. (S) The /dojdumac^oxis, which
approaciies a bristle or hair. (See cut under y(/(>/>/u7/(^.)

But there is no strictline of demareatitju, ai»d in fact most
feathers are pennaceous with pUnnuIaeeons bases of the
webs. Feathers arc also classifieil as (1) penntx, plu7iice,

or contcMir-feathers ; (2) plumulie, or down-feathers; (3)

semipluuKK, or half-feathers ; (4) /ilojdumce, or thread-
feathers; and (5) jndviplnince, dust-feathers, or jtowder-

down. (See phrases below.) The ac(piisition of feathers
is called endysis ; their loss, ecdysis. Birds which ac-

quire feathers in the egg are Pra'coces or Ptilopo'des

;

tlm^f wliirh are hatched naked are Altrices, Psilopo'des, or
Giimnnpnules. Feathers are of extremely rapid gi-owtb.

riiey are of many shajies, often remarkable, and of everj*

possible color. The color is usually due to actual pig-

mentation, but in many cases to iridescence. The ()ptieal

effect of iridescence is due to the texture of the webs.
Among all epidermal structures, feathers probably com-
bine in the highest degree the qualities of lightness,

strength, and elasticity. They are also very warm, and in

many cases water-proof.

He hathe a Crest of Fedres upon his Hed more gret than
thePoocok hathe. MaiuievUle, Travels, p. 48.

All byrdes doe loue by kynde, that are lyke of plume and
/eather.

Good and bad, ye wyld and tame, all kvndes doe draw to-

gyther.
"

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 89.

* With i\ie/eathers of these wings the muses made them-
selves crowns, so that from thisthne themnses wore wings
on their heads. Baron, iloral Fables, vi.

2. Something in the form of a feather, or re-

sembling nearly or remotely the standard of a
feather ; something made of feathers.

The bents
And coarser grass . . . now shine
Conspicuous, and in bright apparel clad.

And. tledi;d with icy /eathers, nod superb.
Cowper, Task, v. 26.

Specifically— (a) A plume. (6) Tn/omidin^, athin ribcast
on iron framing to strengthen it and resist bending or frac-

ture. (c)Aslipinserted longitudinally into a shaft or arbor,
and projecting so as to tit a j:roove in the eye of a wheel.
(d) One of two pieces of metal placed
in aliole in a stone which is to be split,

a wedge-shaped key or plug being
driven between them for this purpose.
(e) Injoiiiery, aprojeetionon the edge
of a board, which fits into a channel
on the edge of another board, in the
operation of joining boards by groov-
ing and feathering, or grooving and
tonguing, as it is more conmionly
called. (/) On a horse, a sort of nat-

ural frizzling of the hair, which in

some places rises al»ove the smooth
(^at, and makes a figure resembling the tip of an car of
wheat. 0?) A foamy spray of water thrown up and back-
ward on each side of the cutwater of a swiftly movintr ves-

sel, or from the edge of an oar when turned horizonl.Tlly.

?,ce/eather-spray. (A) The fringe of hair on the back of the
legs', on the neck, or on the ears of some breeds of dogs, as
setters. A}so /eathcn'ug. (i*) In precious stones, an irreg-

ular flaw. See the extract.

In natural rubies the cavities are always angular or
crystalline in outline, and are usually filled with some
liquid, or, if they form part of a/eather, as it is called by
the jewelers, they are often arranged with the lines of
growth. Sci. Amer., >*. S., LVIII.

3. The feathered end or string-end of an arrow.
— 4. Kind; natiu'e; species: from the prover-
bial phrase "birds of a feather"— that is, of
the same species.

Feather, dcf. a (rf).



feather

1 am not of that /eath^:r, to shake off

My friend when he must need me.
SAa*., T. of A., i. 1.

Tor both of you are birds of self-same /eather.

Shak., 3 Hen. VI.,iii. 3.

5. In sporting, birds collectively; fowls: as,

fur, fin, ajid featlwr.

He [the .Scotch terrier] may be induced tohunt/«a/Aer;

he never takes to it like fm-, and prefers vermin to game
at all times. boffS of Great Britain ami America, p. 72.

6. Among confectioners, one of the degrees in

boiling sugar, preceded by the blow, and fol-

lowed by the ball.

After passing the degree of feather, sugar is inclined to

grain or candy. Workshop Keceipts, 2d ser., p. 152.

7. Something as light as a feather; hence,

something very unimportant; a trifle.

Thus oft it liaps that, when within

Tliey shrink at sense of secret sin,

A feather daunts the brave.
Scott, Marmion, iii. 14.

A sort oi feather tossed about by whatever breeze hap-

pens to blow—a straw on the current of things I

IT. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 95.

8. In rowing, the act of feathering. See fea-

ther, V. t.,6 A feather in one's cap, an lienor or mark
of distinction : said of jmuitliinL' -tiikiiig or unexpected

that brings credit or attiiuts lav..r:iMe notice.— Auricu-
larfeathers. .seemimHtoy.— Axillaryfeathers. see

uiiiln r, ,h— Birds of a feather. -Sec (../.; i
.
- Capillary

feather, a fiioplume or hair-feather.— Contour feather.
.See co/itoiir-reafAer.— Covert-feather, any liatlRV •{ the

wing- or tail-coverts. See corert, n., e.— Deck-feather,
one of the pair of middle t;ul-feathers wliicli ovtilie the

rest when the tail is closed, and are often conspicuously

different from them in size, shape, or color.— Down
feather. See doiTO-/ea(A<T.— Dust-feather, a puhi-

plnme : one of certain peculiar down-feathers of a dusty,

scnrfv, or greasy character, occurring in patches in some
birds" especially herons.— Feather oil-gland, the uro-

pygial gland, or eteodochon. See .7.<'f"/"r/ion.— Feather-
tract.a pteryla.— Flight-feather, nc of the largequill-

feathers which form must of tlie e.\tent of a bird's wing

and which are essential to flight ; a quill of the wing ; a

rowing-feather ; a remex. (See remex.) The goose-quill

for wT itiu'-' is a flight-feather. Flight-feathers are divided

int.. priinarit.-s. secondaries, and tertiaries or tertials. ac-

coiMiiiL' t" tlieir sites on the wing. See cut under 6mfl.—
Hair-feather, aflloplume orthread-fcather.—Half-fea-
ther, a semiplume, in structure intermediate between a

Ijluni'e and a plumnla. See def. 1.— In full feather,
not molting ; in fnll plumage : flguratively. well supplied

with money.— In high feather, in high spirits; elated.

I have seen him, though in hiqh feather and high talk

when in a sunny chamber, if transferred to a badly-

lighted room, withdraw in a corner and sit by himself in

moody silence. ActorA and Actrotecu, I. 206.

Metallic feather, a feather with a metallic gloss,

sh'-en, or glitter; an iridescent feather. Some of them,

as in huiuming-birds, etc., are often described as metal-

lie .<.«;. X. - Pennaceous, plumaceous, plumulaceous
feather. Se.- def. i.— Pin-feather, >« migrown feather,

before tlie vanes have expamled, and while the barrel is

filled with a dark bloody or serous fluid. In the later

stage the future webs may be seen Ri>routing from the

*nd of the c|uill like a pencil or brush.— Powder-down
feather, a i.ulviplume or dnst-feather.— Prince of
"Wales's feathers, the crest of the I'rince of Wales, ciiii-

sisliiigof three ostrich-plumes, with the motto Ich clieii

(I SI-IV1-). It was Hrst b(,rne by Edward the Black Prince.

— Quill-feather, a large perniaceous feather with a stout

barrel <jr i|uill, which is or inav be used for writing; a

<|nill. The large flight- and ruddcr-fi-athers cjf tlie wings

and tail are of this kind. Rowing- feather, a llight-

f.-athi-r or remex.— Rudder-feather, a (|uillfcathei ..f

th.- tail, which steers a iiiid's fli::ht ; a lectrix.— Thread-
feather, a feather of nl"]iliiiiiariuiis structure; a lllo-

idiiiiic. -To cut a feather. See eui. -To drive fea-

thers. -See (/rir.-.— White feather, the symbol of cow-

ardice: a phrase introiliiceil in the days when cock-nghting

waj) in repute. An the gaine-eock of the strain in vogue
had no white feathers, a white feather was taken as a

proof that a bird wjui not Kame. <jielicrally used In such
phrases as to show tlifi white feather, to hare a white fea-
ther in one'M winff, meaning to show cowardice, to behave
like a i:oward. %

* lie hfiH a while feather in hiM win;/ tlifs same West-
liurnflat after a'," snlrl SImoii of Ilackbnrn, Boniewliat

scandali/ed by hU ready surrender. " He'll ne'er flU his

fatliir H boots." ,'ieolt, Ulack Dwarf, Ix.

feather (fcTllV-r), «. [< UK./ctlicrcii,fcthrcn,

fiilrrn, iiHiially in y]t. fethered, rarely Mly,' pro-

videil with fcathcrM, < AH. (ic-Jelhiriin, ge-fi-

Ihriin (prop, 'gi -friliiriitii, 'gr-ftlliritiii), iiHually

flf-lilhiritin, gi -fiiUiiriii»,gi-lilhrin», give win(^,
iiroviild witii wiiigK (= Ollfl. p|i. ijr-fiiliiril,

Slilfi. gi-ritlcrnl, (J. ge-Jlcilirl = Sw. hrjjiiilral

= <)I>iin. hf:frilri:l, linn. liiQiilril), < J'llhtr, n
fcnlhcr, jil. viin(t;H,filh<;rr, wing: wi-finlhir, m.]

1. Iriins. 1. To cover with fcathiTK; hoiMMt, to

cover with Homothiiig resninbling foatliiTH.

Anil of his yeen the sighte T kloMibi- a-nooli,

\y\iU\xfetlirrd was with righte hiimble reiiuestcH.

I'lttitical I'lfCinJi, etc. <ud. Kiirnfvall), p. M.

On the night nf 22d May, 1K.'I2, n number of them Itlio

nelKlilKirlngChrUtlnn settlers] dragged |.loHt.nh)Hnilthand
Klifdon from tlielr beds ami tarred and feathered them.

Enejie. Ilrit.. XVI. WM.

2. To adorn ; enricti or advantage ; exalt.

[Bare.]

2164

They stuck not to say, that the king cared not to plume

his nobility and people, U^ feather himself.
Bacon, Hist. Hen. V^I., p. 111.

3. To fit -with a feather or feathers, as an arrow.

He hath plucked her doves and sparrows,

To feather his sharp arrows.
B. Jonson, Poetaster, iv. 1.

Nonsense, feathered with soft and delicate phrases, and
pointed with pathetick accents.

Dr. Scott, Works (1718), II. 124.

4. To tread: saidofacock.—5. Tojoinbytongu-
ing and grooving, as boards.— 6. In rowing, to

ttu'n the blade of (an oar) nearly horizontally,

with the upper edge pointing toward the bow,

as it leaves the water, so that the water runs

off it in a feathery form, for the purpose of les-

sening the resistance of the air upon it, and de-

creasing the danger of catching the water as

feathering

Infeather'd briefness sails are fiU'd,

And wishes fall out as they're wilid.
Shak., Pericles, v. 2.

2. In entom., having parallel rays or branches,

like the web of a feather ; strongly pectinate

:

applied to the antenn® when the joints give

out long branches, on one or two sides, as in

many moths.— 3. In hot., same s.s feathery, 3.

— 4." Fitted or fiu-nished with a feather or fea-

thers: as, a feathered arrow: used specifically

in heraldry when the feathers are of a difterent

tincture fi"om the shaft: as, Rzuve, featliered or.

— 5. Fringed with hair : said of certain breeds
of dogs.

Both hind and forelegs are weU.feathered, but not pro-

fusely. Dorfs of Great Britain and America, p. 107.

Feathered columbine. See cofKinimes.- Feathered
troU. See irM.

it is moved back into position for a new strbke. feather-edge (fe'SH'er-ej), «. An edge as thiu

— To feather one's (own) nest, to make one's self a " ' " ''
' ''' " - ' '

comfortable place; gather wealth, particularly while act-

ing in a ttdiiciary capacity.

He had contrived in his lustre of agitation to feather his

iicst pretty successfldly. Disraeli, C'oningsby, iv. 6.

II. intrans. 1. To have or produce the ap-

pearance or form of a feather or feathers, as

the ripples at the bow of a mo-ving vessel. See

feather-spray.
Her full-busted flgnre-head

.Stared o'er the iipp\e feathering from her bows.
Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

The moss was in abundant life, some .feathering, and
some gobleted, and some with fringe of red to it.

., , „ ,. .j^
R. D. Blackmore, Loriia Doone, xix. feather-edged (teTH er-eja), a.

as a feather ; the thinner edge, as of a board or

plank; the shallow edge of the furrow of a mill-

stone, etc Feather-edge boards, iieufeather-edned.

— Feather-edge file. Sec/i^i.

feather-edge (feTH'er-ej), v. t. [_< feather-edge,

;/.] To out away to a thin or beveled edge;

jiroduce a featlier-edge upon, as on leather or

other material.

A small shaving from the flesh side is taken off by a

feather-edging machine. JJarpers -Mag., LXX. 282.

The boards were carefully .feather-edged and lapped, so

that it was perfectly impervious to rain.

Thoreaxi, Walden, p. 49.

1. Having a

2. To be or become feathery in appearance

;

appear thiu or feathery by contrast.

.Inst where the prone edge of the wood began
To/ea(/icr toward the hollow.

Tennyson, Enoch .-Vrden.

3. In rowing, to let the water drop off in a fea-

thin edge.— 2. Having an ornamental edging

composed of loops or tufts: said of ribbons.

—

Feather-edged hoards, boards made thiu on one edge.

They are used to form the facings of wooden walls, as

tlios'e of cottages, outhouses, etc., and are placed with the

thick edge upiiermost and the thiu edge overlapping a

part of tlie next low er board. See cte})i)oard.—Feather-
-' - '- See the nouns.

hot.

corruption of

, ... . ., icirtitn. irc»\. .ejug.j
To feather out, to become covered with feathers as

fp„ther-fisher (fe?H'er-fish"er), n. Au angler
Yoiiii-.- birds, or with aiiytliiiig resembling them, as fea- leainer nSjUer (>e*" ,;"„,'',. „f fo„ti,!^,.„i
"therv folia-e • as the chickens, or the willows, are be- who uses artificial flies (often made Of teatheis)

ginning U< feather out. as iui't I fly-fisher. [Rare.]

feather-alum (feTH'^r-al"um), n. Same as alii- feather-flower (feTH'er-flou"er), n. An artifi-

;/0(/r«. cial flower nuide of feathers or of parts of the

feather-bearer (feTH'er-bar'''er), u. A jilume- feathered skin of small birds,

motli; one of the I'terophorida-. featherfoil (leTH'i-r-foil), «. The water-violet,

feather-bed (feTH'er-bed'),H. [< ME../'erterterf, gpeeies of Uottonia: so called from the finely

fcdcrlird, < AS. fetherhed (= D. rederbed = G. divided leaves.
'fcderhett), < fether, feather, + bed, bedd, bed.] feather-footed (fcTH '^r-fut'ed), a. Ha^ng
1. A bed made of feathers; a mattress filled feathered feet; rough-footed. [Rare.]

with feathers; a soft bed. feather-gloryt (fe'fH'6r-gl6"ri), n. Glory that

Now take frae me t\\&t.feather-bed, jg trilling or (if no account.

'''^''Z!^I^;!.^L.. Ballads, VI. 231). , -- -i-,;;;;-;;:rin'ii;''"'-'"^'''
"" '-• "'^^

2. The feather-poke, a small bird ot the genus •
-

VtiijUoKenpns, as the willow-warbler, 7. troeht-
feather-grass (fcTU'er-gras), n. 1. The ^tipx

Ins, or chifl'-chaff, /'. rnlns: so called because ,„.„„„/„„( southern Kurope: so named from it

it uses feathers in making its nest. [Prov.
i^u.' pluiiioso awns.— 2. In Jamaica, the CA/o

Bp. Andrews, Sermons, I. xxxi.

t<tipa

ts

]duiiioso awns.— a. -in Jamaica, lue x'hlo-

ris itnhidxiclifla.

feathefhead (te^n'^^r-hed), «. A light, giddy,

frivolous person ; a trifier; a featherbrain.

show the ilnllcst dodpole. show the llangllticst,fr(lf/ll•r-

/l«l(/, that a soul higher than himself is actually here:

were his knees stiflencd into brass, he must down and
worship. Carlyle, Sartor Kesartns, p. 174.

(H'ntiveefl'ects. Compare (%:'. feather-headed (lcTn'6r-hed"ed), o. Same as

lealhi r-tiraini d.

Ah ! thou hast mtss'd a man (but that he is so bewitch'd

to his study, and knows no other mistress than his mind)

so faralpove tlils.A'«('ii'i'-'o'«i'cc' puppy.
Ciliher, Love Makes a Man, it.

feather-heeled (feTn'6r-lield), a. Light-lieeled.

featherlness (feTu'6r-i-nes), n. The state of

liciiig Icnlliery.

There is such a levity and .feathrriness In our minds,

such a mutability and inconslancy lii our hearts.

Hates, Sure Trial of I'lulghtuess.

Ell-.]

feather-bird (feTii'er-berd), n. The white-

thnnit, Si/lriii cinrrtii : so called because it uses

fcafliers'in Imililiiig its nest. [Eng.]

feather-bladest (ft-i'ii'er-bladz), «. ///. The
deep sci'i'atiiiiis into which the edges of gar-

niciils, Imiiiici's, etc., were cut during the mid-

dle ages lor do

feather-boarding (feTii'<">r-b6r"ding), n. A
kind of boHrdingin wliieli the edge of diie board

overlaiiH a small ]uirt of tlie board liolow it.

Wlicn used in buildings, commonly called «'<'<(-

till r-tiiMir(lni(i.

featherbone (IcTn'iT-bon), m. A substitute for

whalclione, made from the quills of domestic

fowls. The l|illlls are silt Into strips, » lllch are twistccl,

aihl llo- 1. sulliiigcrrilsarc Hrali|icd logethcrand pressed.

featherbrain (fern '<'r-bnin), «. A weak-
iiiiiidid, giddv, or iinliiiliinciMl jierson.

, . , rt^ , , , ,•

feather-brained (rcTn'er-brrind). a. Having feathering (li;Tll'cr-iiig),H. [Verbal n. ot ./w-

awcnl<,ciii|dyliniiii; light-headed; frivolous;

giddy. Also feather-hendid, fiiilliir-pitlrd.

To n feather-hrained school girl iiolhiiig is sacred.
Chorliitle Hn.nl,. \ lllelle. XX.

feather-cloth (feTirer-Ulotln, n. A woolen
eiiiUi into wliich feathers are woven. It Is warm
and resists water well, but has an iinllulnhed appearance,

fr the Irrigular protrusion of the cnils cd the feathers.

Iliel. nf Seeilleinn-k.

feathercockt (fcTn'er-kok), n. A coxcomb.

thrr, r.\ 1. I'luninge.

o waly, waly, my gay goss-hawk,
(lln your 'feathcrinn lie sheen 1

The (lay Hriii«.//ni/* (Child's Hnllads, III. 277).

2. The adjiistincnt of feathers to an arrow,

whether sliiift or bolt. See arrow, rirelon.

This king lllenry V. of Huglamll diri-cled Ihesherlirs of

coliiilii'S to lake six wing. fcathcl'slroni every goose tor the

/i'ii//e-ri'/i;; of arrows. Kneye. ISrit., 11.372.

3. In areh., an iirningi'ment of sniall arcs or

'I'l wool. lest niakeim of lilomedeaor Antlphanes foils separated by iiro.iccting Jioints or cusjiH,

scholler. Ill Imitating of these (hinlnietles, llnlcall, spruce.
^^^^,^^ ^^ orniinien'ts in the iiicildiiig ot' arclies,

':Z:u":^:^U''li:^:J::v!:::Z!lZ:^!^^ otc in pointed n^dloval nrel,ite,.tii,e; foUa-

„ , , „ ,. ,, ,, „,, ,. ,, , ((in. See CH.x)).— 4. Snni(> as ^»/^('l', - (/O-
feathered (f..-»'ll'erd), ,,. a. [< ME. Jeth.red

IHsli sellersi coat Is sl„ rt Hal, soft to llie

f.ilrnd. < AS. flhrrrd (= Dan. /.,C1T/). ,ip. (if
,,,,V.!r,'a;;d, where It 'xtJnd, liilo wli'at Is lecliiilcally

rt</i(i'i(/», feather: see feather, r.] 1. Kivaliiig imown ns/nif/iermi/, 1« like simii silk In (|uallty.

ii bird in speed; winged. [Poetical and rnrc] The Ceniuni, XXXI. V2\.



feathering

6. In the aquatint i)ri>cesH, the application of
stronf; aeid to tho plato, to bite in dark touches.
Sim- atjiKiliiif.

feathering-screw (feTH'6r-inK-skr6), n. Naut.,
a s('rBW-pro]icll('r whose blades arn so aiTangod
as to he adjustiihlo to a variable pitch, so that
they may bo sot to stand parallel with the shaft,
and thus olTor little or no resistance when the
ship is niovint,' under sail alone.

feathering-wheel (feTu'er-ing-hwol), n. A
paddle-wheel in which the floats are so con-
structed and arranged as to enter and leave the
water edgewise, or as nearly so as iiossiWe.

feather-joint (feTn'er-joint), h. in airii., a
joint between boards consisting of a tin or fea-
ther fitting into opposite mortises on the edges
of the boards. E. H. Kidght. Seefcatlur-cdr/cd,
and cut under.;'o(«<.

featherless (feTH'er-les), a. [= D. vederhoa =
Dan. fjidcrliis = Sw. JJaderJos, featherless; <

fedtlu'f + -less. Cf. AS. fitherleus, wingless, <

fitlicre, wing (see feather), + -leas, E. -less.

J

Without feathers; unfledged.

Tliat feathfrlens bird whicli went about to l)eg pluinos
of otliL'i" liirds to cover his iiaiiedness,

lloH'cU, Vocafl i-'orrt'Mt.

featherlet (feTH'6r-let), n. [i feather + -let.1

A small feather.

Tlie episodes and digressions fringe [the story] like so
wy.xny /I'ftthrrLftn. Southey, The Doctor, Pref.

featherlyt (feTH'er-li), a. [< feather + -hj^.']

Kesembling feathers; feathery.

^omQ featherly particles of snow.
Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., ii. 1.

feather-makert (feTH'er-ma"ker), «. A maker
of plumes of real or artificial feathers.

Appoint thG feather-maker not to fayle
To pliniie my head witli his best estridge tail.

Rowland, .Spy-Knaves,

feather-mant (feTH'er-man), n. A maker of
plumes; a dealer in plumes.

Where is my fashioner, ray feathennan,
My linener, perfumer, l)arber, all ?

B, Jonson, Staple of News, v. 1.

feather-moss (feTH'er-mos), n. See moss.
feather-ore (feTH'er-6r), n. A capillary variety
of jiiTui'sonite.

feather-pated (feTE'er-pa'ted), a. Same as
feather-brain ed.
The feather-pated, giddy madmen, . . . who must be

toying with follies, when such business was in hand.
Scott, Ivanhoe, II, m.i,

feather-poke (fcTH'er-pok), «. The loug-tailed
titmouse or bottle-tit, Acredtda rosea : so called
from its baggy nest lined with feathers. Also
pol-e-haej, piif^e-puddinei, and pudding-bag.

feather-shot, feathered-shot (feTH'er-, fcTH'-
erd-shot), «. Copper in the form which it as-

sumes when it is poured in a molten condition
into cold water.
feather-spray (feTH'er-spra), n. The foamy
ripi)le or feathery spray produced by the cut-

water of a fast vessel, as a steamer.
feather-spring (feTH'6r-spring), n. The sear
spring of a gun-lock. E. H. Knight.
feather-star (feTH'er-stiir), ?(. Acommonname
of the sea-lilies or crinoids of tho family Coma-
tulidw (which see), such as the Comatula (or An-
tedoii) rosacea: so called from the feathery ap-
pearance and radiate structure.
Some kinds of crinoids, as the rosy feather-star of the

European coast, have a stem in the young state.

Pop. Sd. Mo., XIII, 324.

feather-stitch (feTH'er-stieh), n. A stitch used
in embroidery, producing a partial imitation of

feathers by small branches or filaments that
ramify from a main stem. In medieval em-
broidery it was called ojtus 2>liimarii(m.

feathertop (feTH'tr-top). n. The popular name
of several grasses with a soft, wavy panicle, of

the genera -Igrostis and Arundo.
feathertop-grass (feTH'er-top-gras), «. The
Ciilaniitgnislis Epigcjns, a European species.

feather-veined (fejk'er-vand), a. In 6of., hav-
ing a series of veins branching from each side

of the midrib of the leaf toward the margin

;

pirmately veined.

Veins going directly to the margin, and forming./(;(i(A<!r-

reined leaves (Oal; anil Chestnut). Eiicijc. Brit., IV, 110,

feather-weight (feTH'er-wat), n. 1. In racing,
the liglitest weight allowed by the rules to be
carried by a horse in a handicap.— 2. In sport-

ing, a bo.\er, etc., whose weight falls within the
lowest of the divisions prescribed by the rules
— heavy-weight, middle-weight, light-weight,
and fea"thei*weight ; hence, a very light weight,
or a person of very light weight.
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But the thoroughbred hunter, except torfeather-weiahtg,

must Ije characterised Ijy line breeding and plenty of none
— a iinirjn, it nmat fairly be admitted, which one may often
go far to llnd. Edinburgh Jiev., C'LXVX. 4U8.

Tlieflglit was with kid gloves, . . . The men are known,
in the language of tlie ])rizc-ring, as feather-weiijhiH. Co-
I)urn weiglie<i one liuiulred and twelve pounds, and liran-
non was two pounds ligliter,

J'hitadetphia Timen, March 17, 1880.

3. A frivolous or flippant person ; one of slight
ability, influence, or imi)ortance.

Itiirgliley and Walsingliain, the great Queen herself,
were not feather-weightu, like the frivolous Henry HI,

Motley, Unittd Netlierlands, 1, :il3.

featherwing(feTH'(''r-wing), «. A plume-moth;
a nidlli of the family Aliieitidw or I'terojihori-

d(e. See cut undcT }>lume-7noth.

feather-work (fcTn'i'-r-werk), n. A kind of
fancy work produced by sewing feathers upon
a stiff textile fabric or similar material, tlie

feathers usually covering the foundation com-
jiletely. They are sometimes arranged in inntations of
l!o\v( IS, I>uttcrtlies, etc., and sometimes in conventional
patterns.

feathery (feTll'tr-i), 0. [< feather + -y'i. 2 1.
Clothed or covered with feathers.

Or w Iiistle from the lodge, or village cock
Count the night-watchea to hisfeatheri/ lianies,

Milton, Connis, 1, 347,

2. Resembling feathers; light; airy; unsub-
stantial : as, thefeathery spray

;
feathery clouds.

feathery and light stuff, that hatli no good substance
in it. W. Whately, Redemption of Time (1034), p, 20,

3. hi bot.,Biimoafi jdmno.se: applied to an awn
or a bristle that is bordered mth fine, soft hairs.
A]sofeatliered.

featish (fe'tish), «. [A dial. var. of featous,
ME. /'('(/*.] Same as feat'^.

featly (fet'li), adr. [< ME. feetly, fetely, fetly ;

<. feat" + -li/".~i In a feat manner ; neatly; nim-
bly ; dexterously ; adroitly.

Cast oute S(juvlle, and dense it featly wel,
Paltadius, liusbondrie (E. E. T. S,), p. 169.

Foot it featly here and there ;

And, sweet sprites, the burthen bear.
Shale., Tempest, i. 2 (song).

He saw a quire of ladies in a round.
That/eat;^/ footing seem'd to skim the ground,

Dryden, Wife of Bath, 1, 216,

featness (fet'nes), «. The quality of being feat

;

dexterity; adroitness; nimbleness.
featoust (fe'tus), a. [< ME. fetalis, another foi-m

ot fetiSjieaX: see feat^, feiise.'] Neat; clever;
nimble.

Ve thinke it fine and featous.
Drant, Three Sermons, 1584. {Ualliwell.)

featouslyt (fe'tus-li), adv. Neatly; nimbly;
cleverly.

Tliey gathered flowers to til! their flasket,

.\nd with fine fingers cropt ImW feateoxisly
The tender stalkes on hye.

Spenser, Prothalamion, 1. 27.

Tlie morrice rings, while hobljy-horse doth foot fea-
tou.itif. Beau, and Ft., Knight of Bm'uing Pestle.

feature (fo'tur), «. [< ME.feture,fefoiir, < OF.
faitlire= Sp. hechura = V^. feitura,factura = It.

fattura, fashion, make, < h. factura, a making,
formation, < faccrc, pp. faetiis, make : see fact
and.r<«/i, and cf. factnre, a doublet of /f«(«re.]

It. Make; formation; form; shape: usually
with reference to the physical frame.

God quickened in the sea, and in the rivers.

So many fishes of so \na.ny features.
Dn Bartas (trans.), quoted in Walton's Complete .\ngler,

[p, 45.

And Heaven did well, in such a lovely /ca(ure
To place so chast« a mind.

Beau, and Fl., Knight of Malta, iii, 2,

He shall bring together every jojTit and member, and
shall mould them into an immortaH.r<?fl'"'"t' of loveliness

and perfection. Milton, Areopagitica, p. 43.

2t. A concrete form or appearance; an appa-
rition.

Stay, all our charms do nothing win
I'pon the niglit; our laliour dies !

Oui* magick feature will not rise.

B. Jnnson, Masque of Queens.

Here they speake as if they were creating some new
feature, which the devil persuades them to be able to do
often, by the pronouncing of words, and pouring out of
liquors on the eartli, B. Jonson, Masque of Queens, note.

3. The form or cast of any part of the face;
any single lineament: in the plural, the face or
countenance, considered with reference to all

its parts.

What is become of that bcautifuU face,

Tliose lonely lookes, that fanouv amiable.
Those sweete features, and visage full of gmce,
Tliat countenance which is alonly able
To kill and cure?

Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p, 179,

febrifuge

Quiet, dispassionate, and cold,

And other than his form of creed,
Witli chlseU'U features clear and sleek,

Tennyson, Character.

4. Tho conformation or appearance of any part
of a thing; a distinct part or characteristic of
anything : as, the principalyi?a(«rc« of a tieaty.

The strongly nnirked features of tlie grountl called up
all the circumstances, winch the soldiers had gathered
from tradition. Prescott, l'"erd, anil Isa,, ii. 7.

League after league of plain was traversed, no new fea-
tures Ijeing seen. O'Donovan, .Merv, xv.

'I'he jias.sion for gladiators was the worst, wliile religious
liberty was prtjbubly the best, feature of the old I'agan
society. Lectcy, Europ. ^Morals, II. :i8.

Tliese westeni towers became aftei-wards in France the
most important features of the external archite-cture of
clmrches. J. Feryussun, Hint. Arch,, I, 514.

The attempt at reconciling science and religion is a sig-

nilirant feature of our time. Aleott, Table-Talk, p. 108.

feature (fo'tur), v. t.; pret. and pp. featured.
ppr. featuring. [< feature, «.] To have fea-
tures resembling; look like; favor. [CoUoq.]

Mrs. \'incy . . , wiis nincli coniforted by her perception
that tw<) ;il least of Fred's boys were real Vincys, and did
not feature the Garths,

Georye Eliot, Middlemai-vh, Finale.

featured (fe'tiird), a. 1. Having a certain
make or shape; formed; fashioned.

Wishing me like to one more rich in hope,
Featured like him. .Shali., Sonnets, xxix,

2. Having features; exhibitinghumanfeatures;
liaving a certain cast of features.

Tlie well-stained canvas or the featured stone,'

Youny, Night Thoughts, ix, 70.

She's \\c\\-featured, if it were not for her nose.
S. 0. Jewett, Decphaven, p, 35.

featureless (fe'tur-les), a. l< feature + -less."}

Having no distinct features; shapeless.

Let those whom Nature hath not nnuie for store.

Harsh, featureless, and rude, barrenly perish,
Shak., Sonnets, xl.

featureliness (fe'tur-li-nes), «. The quality of
liriiig fcaturcly or handsome. Coleridge.

featurely (f6'"tur-li), a. [< feature + -/.yl.]

Having comely features ; handsome.
I'ealueely warriors of Christian chivalry, Coleridf/e.

feaugest, «• See the extract.

.Many that were abroad, through weakn esse were sub-
ject to be suddenly surprized with a disease called the
Feavijes, which was neither paine nor sicknesse, but a-s it

were the highest degree of weaknesse.
Capt. John .Vmith, Generall Historie (1632), p, 180.

feaze, r. and 11. See feeze.

Feb. An abbreviation of February.
feblet, a. and r. See feeble.

feblesset, «. {_^{'E.feblesse,fycblesse.feblesce,<
OF. fehlesce, flehesce, F. faibUsi<e = Pr. feble:a
= It. Jicrole-za, feebleness, < OF. feblc, etc., fee-
ble: seefeeble.j Feebleness; weakness. Chau-
cer.

febricula (fe-brik'u-la), H. [L.: see febricule.']

A sliglit and short fever, especially when of ob-
scure causation.

febricule (feb'ri-kul), «. [< L. febricida, a
slight fever, dim. ot febris, fever: see/ererl.]
Same as febricida.

'* He has spoiled the quiet of my morning," thought he

;

"I shall be nervous all day. and have a febricule when I

digest. Let me compose myself,"
B. L. .Stevenson, Treasure of Franchard.

febriculose (fe-brik'u-16s), a. [< Ij. febricido-
siix. sick of a fever, < febricula. a slight fever:
sei' fhririilr.] Feverish. Bailey, 1727.

febriculosity (fe-brif-u-los'i-ti), n. [<febricu-
hise + -iti/.~\ Feverishness. Bailey, 1727.

febrifacient (feb-ri-fa'shent), a. and h. [< L.
febris. a fever, + facien'(t-)s, ppr. of faccre,
make.] I. a. Producing fever.

H. H, That which produces fever.

febriferous (fe-brif'e-rus), a. [< L. fchri.i. a
ftvei', -I- ferre, = E. bear^, -\- -oiis.^ Producing
fever: as. a febriferous locality.

febrific (fe-brif'ik), a. [< h. febris, a fever, -I-

-/('(«.-, < facere, make.] Producing fever; fe-

verish.

Tbe/'-'inrfc humour fell into my legs. Chesterfield.

febrifugal (ff-brlf'ii-gal or feb'ri-fii-gal). a. [<
febrifuge + -n/.] Mitigating or expelling fever.

As in the formerly mentioned instance of hops, cur-
rants, and salt, neither any of the iiigl'edients inwardly
given n<ir tlie mixture hatli been , , , noted for an.v .fe-

brifuyal virtues, Boyle, Works, II. IjiS.

It is certain that its [cinchona bark's] value as a tonic
&mi febriftiyal medicine can scarcely he overrated,

A. G. F. Eliot James, Indian Industries, p. 49.

febrifuge (feb'ri-fu.i), a. and ii. [= F. febrifuge
= ^P- fehrifugo = Fg. fcbrifugo = It. febbrifugo.



febrifuge

< L. asif "febrifugiis (of. \Aj.febrifugin, a name
of the centaury, from its supposed febrifugal

qualities), <febrit<, fever, +fu(jdre, put to flight,

< fugere, flee : see feveA and fugitive.^ I. a.

Serving to dispel or reduce fever; alexipyretie.

Febrifuge draughts hail a most surprising good effect.

Arbuthnot.

H. n. Any medicine that reduces fever.

Bitters. like choler. are . . . the best .ftftnAiTCS.

Flayer, Preternatural State of Animal Humours.

febrile (fe'bril or feb'ril), a. [= F. febrile =
Pr. Sp. Pg. febril = It. febbrile, febrile. < L. fe-

bris, a fever : see feveiK'] Pertaining to fever

;

marked by fever : as, the febrile stage of a dis-

ease Febrile anemia. Same as idiopathic anemia
(wIUL-h see, under fl»*'i«i'a).

febrility (ff-briri-ti). « [< MriJe + -itij.-\

Feverishness.

There is a state of febrility, of vertigo, of swimming of

the eyes. K. Bartieg, Dis. of Women, p. 9(i.

Febronian (fe-bro'ni-an), a. Of or pertaining to

the work or opinions of Bishop von Hontheim,
published under the name of Justinus Febro-
nius. See Febroiiianixm.

Febronianism (ff-bro'ni-an-izm), n. [<Febro-
iiKiii + -ism: see def.] tnthe Rom. Catli. Ch.,

the theory of ecclesiastical government devel-
oped by .John Nicholas von Hontheim, suffragan
bishop of Treves, in a work published in 1763
under the pseudonjnn of Justinus Febronius,
the leading feature of which was opposition to

the primacy of the papal power. Its doctrines
resembled those of Gallicanism.

February (feb'rii-a-ri), «. [< ME. Februarie,
Fi liniiir (= D. Fcbriiarij = G. Dan. Fehriinr =
Sw. Februari) (< L.); earlier ME. Fei-ert-r, Fe-
rerijrre, Feverel, Feorerrer, etc., < OF. Fevrier,

F. Fevrier — Pr. Febrier = Sp. Febrero = Pg.
Ferereiro = It. Febbrqjo, < L. Fehniiiriiis, or in

full Februiiriits mciisii, the mouth of expiation,

(.febriKi, pi., a Roman festival of purification

and expiation celebrated on the 1.5th of that

month sacred to the god Lupercus (hence sur-

named FebruuA-), pi. of febriium, a means of

liurilieation: a word of Sabine origin.] The
second montli of the year, containing twenty-
eight days in ordinary years and twenty-nine
in leap-years. See bissextile. Wlien introduced
int'^ the Itoinan calendar, it was made the last month, pre*

cediuijr January; Imt about 4.00 ij. c. it was jilaced after Jan-
uary and made the seeouil month. In later reckonings
which began the year with March it was again the last

montli. Abbreviated Feb.
Either in ffeveriiere

Let sowe and in Ajirill her jilantes meve.
Paltadiun, Hnsbondrie(E. E. T. S.), p. 50.

Lastly came cold Fehruary, sitting
In an olrl wagon, for lie conhl not lidc,

Drawne of two fishes, for the season tltting.

Speiuer, V. Q., VII. vii. 43.

februation (feb-rg-a'shgn), n. [< L. februa-
ti(i{)i-), u religious purification, expiation, <./'<•-

briiare, purify, expiate, < fcbniiiiii, a means of
purification: see Fetiriitiri/.'\ In Horn, niitif/.,

the cereiiioiiy of religinus purilicatiou, espc-
<'ially as performed at the festival of the Lu-
iierinlin on the liith of February.
Februus (feb'ro-us), ». [L., a surname of Lu-
percus, the Komau name of tlie Lycieau Pan:
see Febntiiri/ and I.iijn rent.'] In Horn, iiii/lli.,

a divinity whose worship was celebrated with
lustrations in the month of February.

fecal, faecal (fe'kal), «. [= F. frml = Sp. I'g.

fecal = It. frenle, < L. fiex (fiec-), dregs, etc.

:

see /crci. ] I'ertaining to feces; containing or
consisting of dregs, lees, sediment, or excre-
ment.

fecaloid, faecaloid (fo'kal-oid), a. [< fecal +
-'ii</.J Kesi'inbling feces.

The vomit jcaiiHcd liy intestinal obHtniction] is common-
ly /orca^iui 111 apiiearance and color.

Quain, Med. Diet., p. 739.

fecche'f, '. A Middle English form ot fetch^.
tl,,iiinr.

fecche-'f, ". A Middle Englisli form of felrh^,
iiirw '( till. ('Iiinirir.

feces, faeces (fe'soz), n. /il. [\j. farcn, pi. of

fax (fiiT-), dregs, lees, of lirjUirlH.j 1. Oregs;
Iocs; sediment; iiintter excreted and ejected.

IfciK-e till' MiM-face 111 the ground, with mud
And Hjinic bcMnieared, the/zry* of the llooil.

K'iclv'd the ray« of heaven. ttryilrn.

Spocificftily— 2. The undigested jioHionH of
the fdiMl, mixed with simie secretions in the
nliincnlary eanttl, which are evacuated nt the
anns; dung; exeremenl.

llleMf'd be heaven,
I Mit yon of Mtfrcri Ihep' rnlelned.

n. ./ininiin, Alchemist, II. 3.
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fecial, rt. and H. Seefetial.

fecifork(fe'si-f6rk). n. [Irreg. < li.fieas. dregs
(see feces), + E. fork:'] In eiitom., the anal fork
on which the larvfe of certain insects carry their

feces; a dung-fork. See cut under Coptocycla.

fecit (fe'sit). [L., (he) made (it), 3d pers. sing,

perf. ind. act. of facere, make: see fact.] He
(a person named) made it : a word commonly
inscribed on a work of art, as a statue, etc.,

along with the name of the maker or designer

:

as, Stradivarius./(?ci7 (Stradivarius made it).

fecfci (fek), f. and it. An obsolete or dialectal

variant oifikc^.
feck- (fek), «. and a. [Sc, a popular eoiTuption
of effect, in the senses of power, force : see effect,

n. The origin is more obvious in feckful and
feckless, q. v. The AS. fcec, a space, interval,

does not appear in later E., and cannot, for

other reasons, be connected nith/ecA'.] I. h.

1. Power; force; strength; -i-igor; use; value.

They are mair fascliious nor oifeck.
Ciierrie and Slae, st. 40.

2. Space; quantity; number: as, what /IrcA: of
ground (how much land) f what/f cA' o' folk (how
many people)?— 3. The greatest part or num-
ber; the main part : as, the feck of a region.

Ye, for my sake, lia'e gien the fecic

Of a" the ten eominan's
A screed some day.

Burns. Holy Fair.

Many feck, a great number.— Maist feck, the greatest
part.

Maist feck gade hame.
Battle of Tranenl-Muir (fliilds Ballads, VII. 169).

II. ". Brisk; vigorous.

I trow thou be nfi'ck auld carle

;

Will ye shaw the way to me?
Yiiuiui Maxwell (Jacobite Relics), II. 32.

[Scotch in all uses.]

feck'* (fek),. V. i. A variant of ftck:

fecket (fek'et), H. [Sc; origin unknown.] An
imder-waistcoat.

Grim loon I he gat me by the fecket,

An' sair nie sheuk.
Burns, To Mr. Mitchell.

feckful (fek'ful), a. [Sc, also written fcc/:-

fiiir ami fii-tfiil (as if *effcctfiii) ; < feck~, oi-ig.

effect, + -fill.] 1. Powerful.— 2. Possessing
bodily ability ; sturdy.

Mony il feckful cliiel that day was slain.

Iluiuilton, Wallace, p. 52.

3. Wealthy. Jamieson. [Scotch in all uses.]

feckless (fek'les). a. [Sc, < feck^ + -less ; = E.

cffictliss.] Spiritless; weak; useless; worth-
less. [Scotch.]

Ye take mair delight in ynur feekles.^ dress
Than ye do in your niorning praver.

Ciiurleous A'liiyAr (Child's lialbuls, VIII, 276).

feckly (fek'li), adv. [Sc, also WTitten /pc///c

(and, with different term.,/i"(7,'/i'H.',); <. feci;" +
-ly- (or -tins = E. -ling").] For the most part

;

mostly; almost. [Scotch.]

Wlicel-carriagcs I ha'e but few,
Three carts, and twa are ./'cc-Arf ?/ new.

Burns, The Inventory.

feckst (feks), interj. Same a,sfack-.

fecula (fek'ti-lil), n. [= F. feciile = Sp. Pg.
fccula = It. fecola, < L. fecula, also written
fireula and LIj. contr. ,/(C(7((, burnt tartar or

salt of tartar deposited in tlic t'onii of a crust
by wine, dim. oi fii:r, dregs, lees: see /'cf ('.<.]

Starch; any fiirm of starch obtained as a .sedi-

ment by washing in water I lie cnmininuted
roots, grains, (ir (illii'r ]iaHs of ]ila,nls. See
starch.

feculence, feculency d'ek'n-lens, -hMi-si), u.

(= l''./i<»/(»r( = S|i. \')X. ficiili iiciii, < 1 il J. /(/'(•»-

linliit. Ires, i\yrij^s,<, Jirrulcntits, dn-ggy: nvi^frc-

iilciit.] 1. MinldiiK'ss; fcnilness; the (|uality

of being foul with extnuiefins niatli'r or lees.

—

2. That which is fei'uleni ; siilirncnl ; dregs;
exerenientitiiius matter.

The fenueiited juice (tf the grapes 1h partly turncil into

lii|nid dropM or U-vh. and ],ai'l)y Into that criiHt or dry,/'''i'-

uleiicy tilut Ih eonimoiily called tartar.

Itinilc, Works, I. .ISO.

Thither [to eltleiil How,
As to a common and moBt noisome sewer,
The drcKii ai\A feeulrnce of ev'ry laml.

Cuwper, Task, I. (!H1.

feculent ffok'n-lent), a. [= V. feculent = Pr.
firiih ul = S|i. I'g. \\. feciilentii, < ]i. firculentus,

aboiMi'ling in dregs fir sod i men t, thick, impni'c,

ifax (lire-), dregs, seilimenl : wr frees.] I'mil

withi'Xtni neons or impure snbslnnces: muddy ;

turbid; offi'iisive; consiNting nf (ir nliounding
with dregs, Hediineiit,orexiTenieiitit ions matter.

feddan
Herein maybe perceived slender perforations, at which

may be e-xpressed a black nuflfa'cutent matter.
Sir T. Bruwne, Vulg, Err., iii. 17.

fecund (fek'und or fe-kimd'), a. [< ME. fe-
counde, < OF. fecund, F. fecond = Sp. Pg. ^c-

cundo = It. fecondo, < Ij. feeuiidus, fruitful, fer-

tile (of plants and animals), < -y/ *fe, generate,
produce (see fetus), + -cundns, a formative of
adjectives.] Prolitie; readily producing off-

spring; hence, fruitful or productive in a gen-
eral sense: as, the /ec«)((( earth. [Recently re-
%'ived and extended in application.]

Make a dyche, and yf the moolde abounde
-And wol not in a^ayn, it is fecounde.

Palladius, Husbondiie (E. E. T. S.), p. 4.

The fccuiui art of Constantinople was also the parent of
another style [of illumination]— the Ai-abian or Mahom-
etan. Encyc. Brit., XII. 708.

While the o\\\y fecund branch of the nallio race is that
which iiihaliits EasternCanada, tlic I'.iitisli people at home
and abroad have displayed man cl,.'iisiiuucrsol cxiiaiisjon.

Pop. Sci. Mu., .\.\VI1I. 787.

The chance of encountering a spore orfectmd germ, and
introducing it into the flask on the wire that is charged
with the others, is so remote that we have considered it

unnecessary to adopt a more perfect apparatus.
Pasteur, Fermentation (trans.), p. 87.

fecundate (fek'un-dat or fe-kun'dat), r. f.; pret.

and fp. fecundated, ppr. fecundating. [< L. fe-
cundatusjpp. otfccundareiy It. feeondare = Pg.
Sp. Vr.Jecundar = F. ficondcr), make fruitful,

K.fecnndus : see fecund.] To make fruitful or

prolific; specifically, in ///oL, to render capable
of development by the introduction of the male
germ-element ; impregnate.
The yolk and allinnieii of a fecundated egg remain . . .

sweet and free from corruption.
J. li. A'icltuls, Fireside Science, p. 20.

Even the Trouv^res, careless and trivial as they mostly
are, could fecundate a great poet like Chancer, and are still

delightful reading.
Lowell, .\mong my Hooks, 1st ser., p. 20:}.

fecundation (fek-un-da'shon), n. [= F../'i''<"()h-

dation = i^p. fecunihicion = Pg. fecunda^'iio =
It. fecondacione, < L. as if *fccundatio{n-), < fe-
cundare, fecundate: see fecundate] The act
of fecundating; impregnation.
Hence we cannot infer a fertilitating condition or prop-

eity offeritintafion. .S'/r T. Browne, Vulg. Err., vii. 7.

fecundator (fek'un-da-tor), n. l=F. feconda-
tcur = Sp. Pg. fecunilador = It. fecondatore, <

Ijlt. fccnndatiir, < L. fecundnre, fecundate: see

fecundate] One who or that whicli fecundates.

\\'here the troublesome animal called the mos()iiito ex-

ists, there may the fllarial disease exist, with the mostiuito
as the fecundator and carrier.

II. ir. Bietiardson, Prevent. Med., p. 571.

fecundify (fe-kun'di-fi), t'. t.
;
pret. and pp. fe-

cuntlified, ppr. feeundifi/iug. [< L. fecundus,
fruitful, -I- -ticare, < facere, make : see -/>/.] To
make fruitful ; fecundate. [Rare.]

fecundity (fe-kun'di-ti), n. 1= F. feconditc z=

I'r. fccundiliit = irip. fi cundidad = Pg. fecuudi-
dade = It. fecondild, < h. fceundita{t-)s, fruit-

fulness, fertility, < fecunilus: see fecund.] 1.

Fruit fiUness; tlie (imility of ]iro)iagatingabnn-

dnntly; pnrticuhirly, the quality in fennile ani-

nnils of producing young in great nmnbers.
The pigeon was an emblem of ./',((/ lo///.'/, and fruit fulness

ill niairiage. Ihuiue, Sermons, iv.

2. The power of germinating: as, (he seeds of

some plants long retain tlieir fecundifj/.— 3.

Productiveness in general; the power of creat-

ing or bringing forth ; fertility, as of invention.

The/,'CIOl(/('^l/of his Hlod's) creative power never grow-
ing barren nor Iiciiig exhausted. Beiittry.

The pleasures Incident to what are regarded as the

higher functions are the |dcasuic» which excel others in

respect oi fecundity : they arc the souive of future plea.

HurcH. " W. h. .Sorley, Ethics of Naturalism, p. 102.

Syn. i'l'Mliiriivi-ncss.

fecundoUS (fe-kun'dus), a. [< Ij.fceundu.i, fruit-

fid: nee fecund.] Fecund. [Rare.]

'file Press from her feruudous womb
I'.ronghl forth the Arts of (Ircece and Koine.

M. Ilieni. The Spleen.

fed (fed). Preterit and past participle (it feed.

fedaryf, ". A contracted form of fedrrari/.

Senseless bauble |a letlerl,

Art llloii a redtini for this act, and look'st

•So vhulii like without '.' ,S'/(o/r., ('yinlpellne. III. 2.

(In most niodcMli editions the woni In this jiassage is

printed fcoduru. a form of dillcrent origin and iiicaniiig.

'Ilie original folio of 102:) \uM,f,rdiirir. Sec ,fcdcranj.
|

I I'aiinot distrust the successful aceeptnMon. where the

sa.rlllee is a thrifty love, . . . and the ini'sintcr a./c,/«n)

to such as ari' niasters. not more of tbclr own foituncs

I hull tlH-ir ..wn alfectlons. h'oid. Miie of Life,

feddan (fell 'nil), ». \hr.fa<litn,fidit<hi, a plow

with yoke of (ixeii. | A land-measure of the Le-

vniit,Cimsislinp of as much as a yoke of oxen
can plow in li day. In Egypt the legal feddan (nc



feddan
cortUn;^; to the oflicial Btiitfiiieiit lUitvA 1831, tninsmlttinir
stftiiiiiirds to tlie RiiHsian ^'i»vi-riinit;iit, and jiccordiri;^ to
tliti measure of one of those uta)i<lai-(l» liy the Kiissian coin-
mission) is l.OSKnglish acres; while under the Mamelukes
it was 1.3 acres.

Tlie fedda'n, tho most common measure of hinii, was, a
few years ago, equal to about an Kiiwlish acre and one
tenth. A'. W. Lanr, \hMirrn K;;yptians, I. 'ill.

feddlet, v. /. An obsolctti form offafldle.

fedet, '• An obsolete form otj'ccd.

feder (fed'^r), n. and v. An obsolete or dialectal
tonn i)i' feather.

federacy (t'ed'e-ra-si), h.
; i^}. federacics (-siz).

l<. fr<h'ra{te) + -ci/ ; cit. confederacy.'] A con-
fodoration ; confederacy. [Karo.]

Tliere remain coins of several states ()f tin; league, and
also coins of the leajjue itself — a phiin indication lioth of

the sovereignty exercised liy the several momhers and of

the sovereignty exercised l>y the whole /edcracv.
lirongham.

federal (fod'o-ral), a. and n. [< F. federal =
S[t. Pg. federal, < L. aa if *^fa;derali'ij < fvcdus
{Jmder-), a league, treaty, covenant, akin to

fides, faith: see faith, fidelity.'] I. a. 1. Per-
taining to a league, covenant, or contract ; de-
rived from a covenant between parties, par-
ticularly between nations.

The Komans compelled them, contrary to all federal
right, ... to part with Sarditna. Grctv.

It [the eucharist] is i\ federal rite betwixt God and ns.

Ilautiiioiui.

2. Confederated; founded on an alliance by
confederation or compact for mutual support:
as, the federal diet of the old German empire.
— 3. Pertaining to a union of states in some
essential degree constituted by and deriving
its power from the people of all, considered as

an entirety, and not solely by and from each
of the states separately: as, a federal govern-
ment, such as the governments of the United
States. Switzerland, and some of the Spanish-
American republics. A fed'^ral government is prop-
erly one iu wliich the federal authority is independent
of any of its conipdnetit parts within the sphere of the
federal action; distin^niisln-d from a confederate govern-
ment, in which tlic states :done are sovereign, and which
possesses no inherent power.

Tlie wants of the union are to be supplied in one way or
another: if by the authority of the federal government,
then it will not remain to he done by that of the state gov-
ernments. A. Hamilton, Federalist, No. xxxvi.

The definition of treason against the United States . . .

took notice of the federal character of the American gov-
ernment by defining it as levying war against the United
States, or any one of them. Bancroft, Hist. Const., II. 149.

Both these leagues [the Achaian federation and the
^^^tolian League] were instances of true federal govern-
ment, and were not mere confederations : that is, the cen-
tral government acted diirctl.v npun all the citizens, and
not merely upon the local gn\tmuients.

./. Fiskc, Anier, Pol. Ideas, p. 76.

But .lefferson pointed out that party divisions must al-

ways exist in every free and deliberate society, and that
if on a temporary superiority of the one party the other
should resort to disunion, no Federal government could
ever exist. Schoulcr, Hist. U. S., I. -l^e.

4. Favorable to federation; supporting the
m'inciple of a union of states un<ler a common
government; specifically, in the United States,

relating to, or adhering to, the support of the
Federal Constitution,— 5. In the American civ-

il war, pertaining to or supporting the Union
or federal i:;overnment. — Federal City, Washington,
as tli<'sc:it nf t!u- L,Miv<Tinncnt..f tii.- r

n

it. 'd States.— Fed-
eral Constitution. Ser Coitstiti'linii ,>/ ffic rinted States,

under (-'(/(.sVi!/ a/ (V'H.— Federal headship, iu the system of
federal theology, the headship of Adam, who is regarded as

the federal head of the race, because he was the one
with whom, as a representative of the race, tlie covenant
of works was made by 'iotl, pii.ir to tlie fall.— Federal
party, in U. S. hist., a name a]p]ilied first to those who fa-

vored the adoption liy the Stat IS ni the Constitution framed
by the Constitutional ('..nventinii ;if i'liiladctpliia in 17t^7,

and later to the party wliich in the III st years uf the feder-
al goverimient betanie fully formed under the leadership
of Alexander Hamilton. It controlled the general govern-
ment till isoi. tlien declined, and about 1S24 became ex-
tinct. Its chief aims were the creation and maintenance of
astrongcentralgovernment, the strengthening of the spirit

uf nationalism, the control of politirs by the more intelli-

gent and siilistantial classes, tlie fostering ot commercial
interests, and the preservation of friendly relations with
(ireat Britain.

On the one side, the undivided phalanx of the federal
partif (for they had not then taken the name of wliig).

T. II. Benton, Thirty Years, iTs-io.

Federal theology. See theolo(j>i.

II. ". 1. A supporter of federation; one de-
voted to a tmion of states in a national gov-
ernment or to its preservation ; a unionist.
Specifically— 2. [(V//).] In the American civil

war, a Unionist ; particularly, a Union soldier

:

opposed to Confederate.
A sharp action occurred, resulting in the capture of

many FedemU y. A. liev,, CX.WI. 2.^.^.

federalisation, federalise. 9^eo federali^at ion,
federal!-'

.
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federalism ffed'e-ral-izm), n. [= F. fkUror-
lisnir = S[). {*^.'\i"federalismo ; an federal +
-isni.\ The doctrine or system of federation
or federal union in government; the princijde

of assigning to tlie care of a central govern-
ment such matters of common concernment as

may bo agreed upon, and all others to that of
the governnients of tho federated states, prov-
inces, or triiics; more speciiically, the aggre-
gate jirincijjles or doctrines of a federal jiarty,

as Mie Federalists of the United States, j'Vder-

alism has been practised by many nncivill/ed races, ils the
ancient Oermau tribes and some of the American Indians,
chielly for warlike purposes. It existed for certain civil

puriioses also among tlie tlreeks and other ancient and
me(iieval peojdeB, as in the English heptarchy, was more
largely developed in the old German empire, and has since
been iid'>|»ted in many countries, especially republics.
(See /"<(/,'< a/, a., 2,) Its Introduction into Krance was ad-

vocated by the Girondists after the fall of the monarchy.

We see every man that the Jacobins choose to appre-
hend taken up, . . . whether he be suspected of royallsm
ovfederalism^ moderaiitism, democracy royal, or any other
of the names of the faction which they start by the hour.

Burke, Policy of the Allies.

Intense Federalist as he was, his -/''frfera/iV/zt agreed with
a stout anti-aristucratic spirit.

//. K. Scudder, Noah Webster, p. 4fi.

Stated broadly, so as to ac<piire somewhat the force of a
nniver.Hal i.ruposjtjon, the jiriiiciiile of /.iLnifisni is just
this : — that the peojile of a state shall have full and entire
control of their own domestic affairs, which directly con-
cern them only, and which they will naturally manage
with more intelligence and with more zeal than any dis-

tinct governing body could possibly exercise ; but that, as
regards matters of common concern between a gionp of

states, a decision shall in every case be reached, not liy

brutal warfare or by weary diplomacy, but by the system-
atic legislation of a central g<jvernment which represents
both states and people, aud wliose decisions can always
be enforced, if necessary, by the combined physical power
of all the states. J. Fiske, Amer. Pol. Ideas, p. 133.

The methodtiy which federalism attempts to reconcile
theapparently inconsistent claims of national sovereignty
aud of state sovereignty consists of the formation of a con-
stitution under which the ordinary i)owers of sovereignty
are elaborately divided I>etween the common or national
government and the separate States.

A. V. Diceii, Law of ('oust., p. 131.

federalist (fed'e-ral-ist), n. [= F. federaliste

= 8p. Pg. It. federalisfa ; a^^ federal + -ist.] 1.

In polities, an advocate or a supporter of feder-
alism ; specifically, an advocate of a close tmion
of states under a common government, or a
supporter of such a union as against those who
wouldweakenor destroy it; in U.S. hist. \_cap.]f

a member of tho Federal party. See federal, a.

And according to the degree of pleasure and pride we
feel in being republicans ought to be our zeal in cherish-
ing the spirit aud supporting the character oi federalists.

Madison, Federalist, No. x.

The Federalists were the only i)roper tories our polities
have ever produced, whose conservatism truly represented
ail idea, and not a mere selfish interest— men who hon-
estly distrusted democracy, and stood up for experience,
or the tradition which they believed for such, against em-
piricism. Lowell, Study W"iudow8, j). lO.S.

The party name of Federalist has since become histori-

cal ; and yet, to speak logically, it was the Anti-Federal
party that sustained a federal plan, while tlie Federalist
conteniled for one more nearly national.

Schouln; Hi.st. U. S., I. 54.

2. One who accepts the federal theology (which
see, under theology).

federalization (fed '^e-ral-i-za'shon), }}. [< fed'
erali::e + -ation.] 1. The act of federalizing,

or the state of being federalized.— 2. Confed-
eration; federal union. Stiles, [Rare.]
Also federalisation.

federalize (fed'e-ral-Iz), v.; pret. andpp./w7-
erali::ed, j^pr. federalizing. [< federal + -ize.]

I. trans. To make federal; impart a federal or

confederate character to.

II. intrans. To unite by compact; league, as

different states; confederate for political pur-
poses. Barlow. [Rare.]
Mi^o federalise.

federally (fcd'e-ral-i), adv. In a federal or

joint manner; in accordance with a covenant
or league.

Nevertheless the transgression of Adam, wlio had all

mankind Fvederalht, yea. Naturally, in him, has involved
this Infant in the guilt of it.

C. Mnthrr, quoted in O. W. Holmes's Med. Essays, p. 360.

federaryt (fed'e-ra-ri). n. [Also in shortened
foriu fcdtiry ; < Li. as if *f(£derarius^ < fcedus

(fcede'r-)y a league: see federaL'} A confeder-
ate ; an accomplice.

More, she's a traitor: and Camillo is

Afederarif with her. Shaf,:, W. T., ii. 1.

(Tliis word is so printed in the original folio, which is un-
usually correct iu the printing of this play. It occui-s no-

where else except in the contracted form fedar;/, also used
by Shaks]iere and others. Some editoi-s prefer to read
fftdnrii (which see) in both passages.)

federate (fed'e-rat), v. t.-, pret. and pp. feder-
ated, ppr. federating. [< L. foederatus, pp. of

ficderarc, league together, < fcedus (feeder-), a

fedoa

league : see federal] To form into a federa-
tion ; constitute as a federation.

iJld the Chancellor himself, too, dream of federating
the Continent against Knglaml? Lowe, Uismarck, II. 162.

Memliers ot a. federated empire which has accomplished
such notable work. Contemporary itev., L. \h>i.

If any change Is made, the British Empire must cease
to exist as such, aud what was an Knipire must Ijecome
(if anything) either a confederacy or a Federated Nation.

Nineteenth Century, XIX. 33.

federate (fed'e-rat), a. [= Sp. 'i*^. federado =
\i. frderato, <,'\j.ff£deratiis, pp. oi fofderare, es-

taljlish by treaty or league: see federate^ v.]

Li-agned; confederate; federal: 0.^, federate
nations or powers; ** a /ec/<:'/-ate alliance," War-
frurton, Alliance, ii. [Rare.]

federation (f<-d-e-ra'shon), n. [= F. federa-
iiini = )^\\. frderde.ion = Vi^. federafjSo = It. fe-
derazione, < Ji. as if yo:deratio(n-), <. fofderare,

league togetlier: see federate.] 1. The act of

uniting iu confederation by league and cove-
nant.

If federation of tlie colonfefl be partly accomplished,
the path was opened up by another Irishman.

Ctjntemjiorary Her., LIII. 27.

2, A league ; a confederacy ; a federal alli-

ance.
That renowned federation (the United Provinces] had

reached the heiglit of power, prosperity, and triory.

Macaula>j, Hist. Kng., ii.

Till the war-drum throbbd no longer, and the battle-flags

were fnrl'd

In tlie Parliament of man, the Federation of the world.
Tennyson, Locksley Hall.

The nation as such is bi-ntally immoral. Nor Is tliere

much hope or cheer iu the prospect of a federation of na-
tions, even if there were any signs of its coining, and not
rather a crowd of portents indicative of the creation of

new nationalities more essentially antagonistic than the
old. //. Taylor, Mind. XIII. 431.

3. A federal government, as that of the United
States, Switzerland, or Germany Feast of the
federation, the name given to an assemblage of several
hundred thousand persons from all pai"ts of France in the
Champ de Mars, Paris, July 14th, 17fK) (the first anniver-
sary of the storming of the Bastile), at which, with reli-

gi(nis solemnities and amid frenzied rejoicings, the king
and all classes, but especially delegates from all military
bodies, took an oath to support the newly established con-
stitution and liberties of the country. =Syn. See confed-
eral ion.

federationist (fed-e-ra'shon-ist), ». [< federa-
tion. + -ist.] One who favors political federa-
tion ; specifically, one who advocates the estab-
lishment of a federal union among the parts
of the British empire.
We cannot wonder, therefore, if such a successful fed-

erationist as Sir John Macdonald anticipates in Australa-
sia, and even in .South Afiica, the same successful results
as liave been obtained in ('anada.

Fortnifjhtly Rev., X. S., XXXTX. 205.

federative (fed'e-ra-tiv), a. [= F.federatif =
Sp. pg. federativo ; as federate + -ire.] Of,

pertaining to, or of the nature of federation

;

uniting in a league; federal: as. a federative
government; fhe federative principle.

They . . . suggest to them leagues of perpetual amity,
at the very time when the power to which our constitu-
tion h;is exclusively delegated the federative capacity of
tliis kingdom may find it expedient to make war upon
them. Burke, Rev. in France.

An interesting in(iuiry here arises, whether the treaty-

making power in nfederatire union, like the I'nited .States,

can alienate the iloniain of one of the states without its

lonsetit. Wvoi-fy, Introd. to Inter. Law, § 99.

federatively (fed'e-ra-tiv-li), adr. In a feder-
ative or federal manner; as a league or confed-
eracy.

The periodical disorders to which federatively consti-
tuted states are liable. Pop. Sci. Mo., XXVI. 107.

fedifragOUSt (fe-dif'ra-gus). a. [= Pg. It. fedi-
frago, < h.fodifragns. league-breaking, perfid-
ious. < fo'dns, a league, H- frangere (/ *frag),
break.] Treaty-breaking.
We see it [a<luUery! plagued to teach us that the sin is

of a greater latitude than some imagine it ; uncleari. foe-
difra'/ojt.^, perjured. Her. T. Adams, Works, I. 250.

fedityt, fcedityt (fed'i-ti). n. [< L. fwdita{t-)s,

foulness. <fo:dus, foul, \^le, infamous.] Vile-
ness ; tiu-pitude.

For that hee seeing and perceiving what sodomiticall
feditie and alwmination, with other inconueniences, did
spring incontinently upon his dial»olicall doctrine, yet for

all that would not give ouer his pestilent purpose.
Foxe, Mart>TS, p. 1063.

A second may be the foedity and unnaturalness of the
match. Bp. Hall, Cases of Conscience, iv. 10.

Some fedities common among the Gnosticks, not fit to
be named. Bp. Lavinyton. Moravians Compared, p. 65,

fedoa (fed'o-a), n. [NL.] In ornith. : (a) An old
name (1) of the redshank. Totanus C(7/?rfrw;

(2) of the stone-plover. (Edicnentus crepitans;

(3) of a barge or godwit, some species of the
genus Limosa. (6) The specific name of the



fedoa

great North American godwit, Limosa fedoa.
Linn<mts^ 1766. (c) [crtj>.] A generic name of

the stone-plorers : same as CEdicnenius. TV. E.
ieflc/i, 1816. {d) [cap,^ A generic name of the

godwits: same as iiwo^a. StephenSj 1824.

feel (fe). n. [< ME. fee, fe, earUer /eA, /eoft,

cattle, property, money, money paid, tribute,

a fee, < AS. feoh (contr. gen. feos, dat. /ed),

neut., cattle, property, money, = OS. fehu =
OFries. fia = T>. vee = hG.fee = OnG.Jihu,f€hu,
MHG. vihe, O. rich, cattle, = leel. Je, cattle,

property, money. = Sw. /a = Dan./cF, cattle,

beast, = Goth.\faihu, neut., cattle, property,

= L. pecus {peeit-), neut.. cattle, money, cf. pe-

cus {pecor-), neut., cattle, esp. small cattle, a

^ock, pecus (pecu(l-)j f., a single head of cattle,

esp. of small cattle, a sheep, etc. {> peculium,

property in cattle, priyate property, what is

one^s ovm, pecunia^ property, money : seej>ecK-

liaVy peculat€y pecuniary^ etc.). = Skt. pagu^ cat-

tle (a single head or a herd), a domestic ani-

mal, < -y/ *pa^, fasten, bind, = Teut. V yah,
yanh, in fanffy etc.: see /««//, /a^i, /«<>!.] If.

Cattle; liye stock, especially considered as the
basis of wealth.

Wythe outen wyfe and chyld,

Or hjTdes [keepers] that kepe thare/ec.
York PlaySy p. 71.

I ryde aftyre this wildefee

;

My raches rynnys at my devyse.
Thomas of Ersseldoune (Clnld's BaWads, I. 100).

2t. Property; estate.

Ferly flayed that folk tliat in those fees lenged.
Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 960.

St. Money paid or bestowed; payment; emolu-
ment.
Thai thanked hyra hertely, and seide that thei wolde it

not, for in tyme comynge thei reseeve his yeftes and take
of hym other fee. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 224.

For he married me for love,

But I married him for fee.

The Laird of Waristoun (Child's Ballads, III. 109).

Specifically— 4. A reward or compensation for

services; recompense; in Scotland, wages.

And every yere I wyll the gyve
Twenty marke to tliv f^'f..

Lijtell Gesie of liobyn JJude (Child's Ballads, V. 71).

Take some rememhrance of us, as a tribute,

Not us a./ee. Shak., M. of V., iv. 1.

And for a merk o' mair/ee
Dinna stan' wi' liim. Scotch song.

In particular— (a) A reward fixed by law for the services

of a public officer : as, a sheriff's /ee for execution.

A law has recently been passed remitting all fees upon
navigation, althoiigli a round-about system lias been
adopted, by which the fees are charged against the Trea-
sury. K. Schuylery Amer. Diplomacy, p. 76.

{b) A reward for professional services : as, a lawyer's/ee ;

a clerg>'man"8 marriage /«.

But that was pretie of a certaine sorrie man of law, that
gaue his Client but bad councell, and yet found fault with
hia fee. arul said : my ffe^ good trend, hath deserued bet-

ter cousel. Puttenhain, Arte of Eng. I'oesie, p. 14;i.

And in this state she [Mab] gallops night by nlglit . . .

O'er lawyers' fingers, who straight drt-am on feet:.

Shak., U. and J., i. 4.

(c) A customarj' gratuity: as, a waiter's fee.

I have dismissed, with the fee of an orange, the little

orphan who aerves mc as a handmaid.
Charlotte Broniii, Jane Eyro, xxx!.

Ay, here 's a deer whose skin 's a keeper's/^''.
Shak., .'I Hen. VI.. lii. 1.

6. A sum paid for a privilege: as, an entrance
fee to a eircus; an initiation fee to a club.
\Fee UHually implies the idea of Hpecidc sums for specific

actn of Wffvice, us distinguished from xnlnrii, r>r cotnpen-
Sfltlon by titntr of »<rvirc.]— ConBUlar fees. Hec cimmt-
lar.-- Retaining fee, the f»Mf nf u l.Twycr on engaging In
a particular cause, soriietlnieM applied In jiuynient of the
flnit services actually rendered, and somettmcs regarded
as a payment additional to charges for spcclMc services,

and given for the piiiiioseof securing the right to call upon
him nt any time to cumnii-tice Hin.h servicer, or to pledge
him not to accept employment from tlienrlverse party, or
for Imfh iiiirjMises,

fee' ffe), r. t. [< fee^, «.] 1. To pay a fee to;

rcwiird for HorvicoH past or to ccmie. Hence—
2. To hire or bribe; engage or employ the Hcr-

viccB of.

Ffc him, father, /« Mm. Scutch nong.

Hhe hath an nsher, and n waiting gentlewonmn,
A |>n((e, a conchmnn ; thi-ne are /<•/•</ and/e^rf.
And yet, for all that, will be prating.

Fletcher (find nnnthfr), Nohio Oontleman.

He hired an nitld horse, iind/rr'*/ an nuld man,
I o (firry her back to Northninbcrlanrl.

Thr I'rnroMtH Vochter {i\i\\i\fi I'mlhuls, TV. 203).

3. To cauHO to engage with a porHon for df>-

meHtie or fann Hcrvice: an, a man feen hiH Hon
t<» a fiinner. fHcotch.]

fee^ (fe), n. \\ MK. /c, pi. fccH, feez^ an estate
hfUl in tniHt or niider eonditions, a feud, ns-
similatod in form to /c, fee, property, etc.
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(with which it is ult. identical), < OF. fed, fie,

feu, var. oifieu, later /e/. > E. fief (which does
iiot seem to oecui" in ME. : see feoff), < MX.
feudum, property held in fee: see fief, feoff]

feiuV^. ] 1. An estate in land, of indefijiite dura-
tion, granted by and held of a superior lord, in

whom the ultimate title resides, on condition
of performing some service in return. See
feud'^. In this, which is its original sense, it implies the
idea of reward for service or allegiance, and was used in

contradistinction to estates in allodium, or entire prop-
erty, which were geuei'ally small allotments held free of

any obligation.

The tenure of lands is altogether grounded on military
laws, and held as a. fee under princes.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. SO.

2. An estate of inheritance ; an estate in land
belonging to the owner and his heirs and assigns
forever. lu the latter ease it is more specifically termed
a fee simple. (See comiitional /ee (b), below.) The fee is

the highest and most extensive interest that a person can
have in lands. In this sense the king might have a fee,

but not in the sense of def. 1. After the abolition of the
feudal system the word continued to be used of real prop-
erty ; and although in the United States generally land is

held in allodium, the private ownership, if subject to no
paramount right except that of eminent domain vested
in the State, is termed the fee. The word when xniqualifled
mayor may not mean an absolute or unqualified fee, or
fee simple.

3. Estate in general; property; possession;
ownership.

Tliose Ladies, which thou sawest late,

Are Venus Damzels, all within her fee.

But difiering in honour and degree.
Spemer, F. Q., VI. x. 21.

Once did she [Venice] hold the gorgeous East infee,
And was the safeguard of the West.

Wordsworth, Extinction of the Venetian Eepublie.

Sly lute and I are lords of more
Than thrice this kingdom's/^.

Lowell, Singing Leaves.

Base fee, a qualified fee; a freehold estate of inheritance
to whicli a qualification is annexed, so that it must ter-

minate whenever the qualification is at an end; more
specifically, in the English law of settlements, the estate
created by absolute alienation by a tenant in tail alone
(see entail), whicli, being made without the consent of the
protector, does not bar remaindermen or reversioners, but
only the grantor's own issue, and hence is liable to be de-
feated by the failure of such issue.

The curious kind of estate created by the conveyance in
fee simple of a tenant in tail not in possession, without
the concurrence of the owners of estates preceding his
own, is called a base fee. F. Pollock, Land Laws, p. lOS.

Conditional fee. («) Any fee granted upon condition.
(/<) A fee limited to particular heirs or a jiarticular class
of heirs, under the common-law rule that, on the donee's
once having such heirs, the estate became absolute for all

purposes of alienation, on the ground that a condition
once performed was at an end. (See entail.) To designate
ttii- kind of cnnditional fee at the common law, the more
ai'|)i(»i)riatf jphiiise is fee simple conditional. This fvasion
of the intent of donors to reserve a reversion on a failure
of heirs was put an end to by a statute known as I)e Donis,
wliich enacted that the will of the donor should be ob-
served, and that on the failure (if heirs the propeity should
revert to the donor. The estate ut the doiu't- under this
statute was termed a. fee tail. See (ait-, a. (i-) Later, the
term conditional fee was ajijilie.l X^\ I be istatenl a nmrt-
gagee of land, under a umi t^a^^e in the usual fi-nii, uliieh
was regarded as vesting tin- fee in the iiinitgagee suliject

to its being divested by jieifm inanee of the condition,
namely payment.- Determinable fee. a fee determin-
able by a condition or a cohiiitiurial liiidtation; more
specifically, a fee created by a linntation to tlie gi'antee

and liis heirs till the happening of a future event which
may or nuiy not happen, as a gift to A and his heirs, ami
if A <lies witliniit issne, then to another.— Fee Simple,
fee simple absolute, a fei' tluit is not qiudilleil. Seeilef.

*2. -Fee tail, sec mntHtionai fee {(>). Great fee, the
bidding of a tenant of the cn)wn.

liy the fenrhd huv, a r/reaf fee or great lordship, which
are convertible terms, was the highest order of possession,
and was held directly from the (Town.

Barnes, Hist. Lancashire, II. 14.

In hla demain as of fee. S( < <f"jo//;)- Limited fee,
a det.-niiiiiable tee ; ni-.re Hpeeifleally, a fee (ieterniinable

by a ei.n.lili.Mial lindtatiun. Plowman's fee. peasant
tenure; tlie custom by whii h lands descended to all the
sons of tlu; tenant in enual shures, with, however, woinc
privilege or birthright in favor of the ehhT or younger
son : a ride of descent which under the feutlal system gave
way to primogeniture.

'Hie strict English primogeniture ns applied to the rus-

tic hiddings, sometimes called llefsde rotnrieror ^'plough-
man's fee." Fncije. lirit., XIX. 735.

Qualified fee, nluwr fee; afr^-ehoM estiite of irdieritam'c
to whii h a qiialitUallon U annexed, ho that It nmsl ternd-
naU- wheriever (he qiudificntiou Ih at an end ; more spe-
cillrally, the estate ereateil by a Dtullnltnii t<> till' grantee
and till- heirs of an ancestur of \\U in the paternal line

whose heir hi- also is, tut u gift (o 11 and the heirs of A, his
falbei.

feeable (Te'a-bl),//. fKarly nunl. K. alHo/cvz/j/r;

< //v + -<tblf.'\ (.'apaliUi nf In-inKfeed; capable
r»f licinj^ hin-il or IhmIumI.

feeble (fe'l.I), a. nmi ». f< ME. fchlr, rarely
ftrhlr, f'rhnl,<A¥. trhlr,()V\ f'rhh'.'f'ruhlr. f'nihh
'(> K. foihle), elc. ; (>HTii(T <)|'\ fhhr, flrnhlr, floi-

ble, ete., F.faihle = Vr.frhle, Jiblr, frchir ='Hp.
fcble s= Pg. fchrc = It. fievole, wc^ak, fot'ble, <

feebly

L./f?>i?i5, tearful, mournful, lamentable, ificre,

weep, akin to fiucre, tiow: see fluent. For the
development of meaning, cf. MHG. fiwach, mis-
erable, pitiable, weak, G. schwach, weak; Goth.
wainags, lamentable, pitiable, unhappy, miser-
able ; OHG, wetieg, weinag, G. tceuig, little, few.]
1. a. 1+. Miserable; poor; common; mean.
Vp an seli asse he rod. and in feble clothes also.

He ne com with no gret nobleie, so as thou dost nou
With riche clothes. Holy Rood (E. E. T. S.), p. 54.

2. Lacking strength; lacking capacity for for-

cible action or resistance ; weak; specifically,

reduced to a state of weakness, as by sickness
or age.

Zee schulle undirstonde that before the Chirche of the
Sepulcre is the Cytee move feble than in ony othere partie.

Maiideville, Travels, p. SO.

Like rich hangings in a hfimely house,
So was his will in his old feeble body.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., v. 3.

This way and that the feeble stem is driven,
Weak to sustain the storms and injuries of heaven.

Di-yden, Elower and Leaf, 1. 589.

Forward she started with a happy cry,

And laid the feeble infant in his arms.
Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

3. Wanting in force exerted, whether of action
or resistance; lacking in intensity, vividness,
energy, or efficiency; faint: as, sx feeble yoiQe;
Si feeble \ight; feeble thinking; & feeble argu-
ment or poem.

Thowe servyst me yvith febtille chere
;

To hym tliyn hart wolte fully enclyne.
Political Puem^i, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 166.

Why should we suppose that conscientious motives, fee-

ble as they are constantly found to be in a good cause,
sliould be omnipotent for evil?

Macaulay, Hallam's Const. Hist

A feeble faith I would not shake.
Whittier, Questions of Life.

In politics the mightiest events often come from the
feeblest beginnings, so the most devastating niiscbiefs may
be due to errors of judgment that were liardlj' eeiisiualile.

Gladstone, Nineteenth Century, X\l. 'J23.

4. Exhibiting or indicating weakness: as, a/ec-
ble appearance. =8301. 2. sickly, languishing, ener-
vated, frail, drooping.

Il.t "• [Cf. F. faiblcy the weak part, as of a
sword, etc.] 1, A feeble person.

It is an oncomely couple Id Cryst, as me tliinketh,

To gyuen a gouge wenche to an oh\c feble.

Piers Ploicman {H), ix. Ifil.

2. Weakness; feebleness.

[He] ffainted for febnll, and fele to the ground
In a swyme & a swogh, as he swelt wold.

Destruction of Troy (K E. T. S.), 1. 3550.

3. Same as foible, 3.

feeblet (fe'bl), v. [< ME.fehlen, make feeble,

become feeble, < OF. febleier, fcbJoier (also

afebleier, afebloier), make feeble, < fcble, fee-

ble : see feeble, a, Cf. enfeeble.'} I. traus. To
weaken; enfeeble.

Shall that victorious hand hcfiebled here.
That in your chambers gave you chastisement?

Shak., K. John, v. 2.

'Tis true, you are old and feblrd :

*
Would you were young again, an<l in full vigour!

Fletcher, W'ildgoose (-"hnse, i. 3.

II. intrans. To grow faint or weak.
Moche folk of here foii fel algute newe,

& here men feebled fast it failedeu of here mete.
Willi^im of Palerne (K. E. T. S.), 1. 2659.

All faillt there iov&e, fcblit there herttes,

The batell on backe was borne to the se.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 59^6.

feeble-minded (fo'bl-min'^ded), a. Weak in

mind, {a) \\ anting Ihiuness or constancy ; irresolute.

C.nif.nl. XUvJi-ehleminded. 1 Thes. v. H.

(M Lacking inlelligeiiee ; idiotic.

feeble-mindedness (fe'bl-min '''ded-nes), ».

Tite .sinli' of being fecl>le-mind(Ml.

feebleness (to'l)l-ii('H), ». [< yiVt. febelncs, fe-
buluesse, < feble, febul, feel>h>, + -Hf.v*.] Tho
qtiality or condition of being feeble, in any
sense of Hint word; weakness.

OnrS.'ivinrrilHt. bery rig hysCrost. for very/c^/^cm- fed!

ther to the grounde vtider netbe CrosHe.
Torkinytnii, Itiarieof Kng. Travell. p. .SO.

Ho [liamlotl Is the victim not so much (d frehleness of

will UH of an ttitellectual inditlerence that hinders the
will fi')Mi working long In any une direction.

Lowell, AnKHig my Itooks, Ist ser., p. 215.

feeblishf, v. t, [< feeble + •ish'^, after evfee-

hhsh.] Tociifceblf^

All I'hriwtendome was sore decayed \\n\\ feebli^hed by
occasion of the warres betwcenc Kngland and Kranrc.

iliikluyt's Vin/ai/es. II. 6S.

feebly ffo'bli), adr. Ill a, fo(d)Ii'Tnniinci-; wcnk-
ly; Ininlly; willioiit Htrcngtli.

'J'by gentle ii\ii\i]tvrH feebly creep.
Dryden, Mae Elecknoo.



feebly

The fact is, that supiiiiiitiiral licinijs, as long tin they

are fcmsiiieretl merely with lefeieiice in their (jwii nature,

excite nur feeliliKS very /«(;<;/. Maeaulay, Dante.

feed (toil), v.; pret. and pp. fed, ppr. feeding.

[< MK. feden (pret. J'edde, fed, pp. f<(l, fedde),

< KH. fcdan {prot. J'edde, pit. feded,Jeild), fni'd,

nourish, briuj; i'ortli, produce {= OS. fodiitii =
OFrieti. Jedii, J'oilii, Fries. ./icrfe« = 1). nietlni =
LG. voilen, radeii, fi'ulen, fiiden = OWa.fiioliiii,

MHG. viieten, riiteii = leel. fivdha = Sw. fiida =
Dan. fade = Goth, fodjaii, feed, give food to), <

Jodii, food: see food.'] I. trails. 1. To give
food to ; supply with nourishment.

He made hiine to Icpc and gane ligte to l>lyn(ie,

Aml/i'dih- witli two flsslies and witli fyuclouea
Sore afyni;red follte nio tlian fyuc lliouwande.

J^ien- Pluwmati (li), xix. 122.

If tliine enemy Inuiger, /raif him. Rom. xii. 20.

Also while men arofed with wine and hread,

'I'hey shall be/cd with sorrow at his hand.
Su'lnhurne, Two Dreams.

2. To supply; fill the requirements of ; furnish

material to for consumption, use, or means of

operation
;
provide with whatever is necessary

to the development, maintenance, or working
of : as, canals are fed by streams and ponds

;

to .feed a fire, a steam-engine, or a threshing-
machine ; to feed a lathe (by apjilying to the
chisel the object to be turned) ; vanity is fed
by llattery.

I envy not thy glory,

To/eed my humom-. Shak., Kich. III.,iv. 1.

Whatever was created needs
To be snsfaind und/ed; of elements
The grosser,/(V'(/.v the purer, earth the sea,

Earth and the sea/ctvi air. Milton, P. L., v. 415.

The small hand led

To where a woman, gentle-eyed,
Her distaff /e(^

Whittier, Hermit of the Thehaid.

For dyeing, the skins [glove-kid] are first Wcished out in

warm water to free them from snperfluoua alum, and then
again /ct/ with yolk of eggs and salt.

Enci/c. Brit., XIV. 389.

3. To graze ; cause to be cropped by feeding,

as herbage by cattle.

Once in three years/eerf your mowing lands.
Mortimer, Husbandry.

The portion [of turnip-crop] to be fed off by sheep must
necessarily be treated in a different manner.

Encyc. Brit., I. 3(j7.

4. To supply for food, consumption, or opera-
tion : as, to feed out beets to cattle ; to feed
water to an engine ; to feed work (something to

be operated on) to a lathe or other machine.

In England, and in some parts of this country, turnips
are/f(i to sheep in tlie field. Amer. Cyc, XVI. 75.

5t. To entertain; amuse. =S3m. 1. To nourish,
cherish, sustain, support.— 2. To contribute to.

II. i)itraii.<i. 1. To take food; eat. [Now rare-

ly used of persons except in contempt or dis-

paragement.]

In yoiive /edynpe luke goodlv yee be sene.
Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 7.

* Then shall the lambs /eed after their manner. Isa. v. 17.

To.feed were best at home

;

From thence the sauce to meat is ceremony

;

Meeting were bare without it.

Shak., Macbeth, iii. 4.

That Tie should breathe and walk.
Feed with digestion, sleep, eiijoj his li.'alth.

B. Jonson, Every llan out of liis Humour, i. 1.

The cattle are grazing,
Their heads never raising

;

• There are torly /eediiiri like one

!

Word^^worth, Written in March.

2. To subsist : use something for sustenance
or support : with on or iqwii.

To feed oil hope, to pine with feare and sorrow.
Speiiser, Mother Hub. Tale. 1. 900.

Upon the earth's increase why shouldst ihon feed,
Unless the earth with thy increase be fed ?

Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 1C9.

3. To grow fat. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

feed (fed), H. [</eprf, i'.] 1. Food, properly
for domestic or other animals ; that which is

eaten by a domestic animal; provender; fod-

der.
More dangerous

Than baits to fish, or honey-stalks to sheep ;

When as the one is wounded with the bait,

The other rotted with delicious /(^erf.

Shak., Tit. And.,iv. 4.

2t. Pasture-ground; grazing-land.

His flocks, and liounds of .feed,

Are now on sale. Shak., .\s you Like it, ii. 4.

3. A meal, or the act of eating. [Archaic or
low.]

For such pleasure, till that hour,
At feed or fountain, never had I found.

Milton, P. L., ix. 597.
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4. A certain allowance of provender given : as,

a feed of corn or oats.

From the luiildle of October till the (^nd of Hay, my
horses get one/(V(/ of steamed food . . . daily.

(Jiioted in Eiwye. Brit., I. 380.

5. Inmeeli.: («) The motion or advance of any
nialerial which is being fed to a njaehine, as
of cloth to llie n<'e(lle of a sewing-machine, (h)

Tlie material upon which a machine operates,
as the gruiu running into a grinding-niiU. (<•)

The advance of a laitting-tool, as the cutter of

a planer, or the chisel of a lathe, upon or into

the material to be cut.— 6t. [Var. of food.}
Same asfood^, n., 4.

Cinii heir, cum heir, ye freely /eerf,

And lay your head low on my knee.
Keinjnon (Child's Ballads, I. 138).

7. The amount of water needed in a canal-lock
to allow of the passage of a tjoat.— 8. In stonc-

sawiiifi, sand and water employed to assist the
saw-blade in cutting.

To prevent the sand and water, called the .feed, from
flowing out between the stones, the interval is filled up
with straw rajnnied in llrmly between the two blocks.

Byrtte, Artisan's llandl)ook, p. 80.

Differential feed, a device for securing a slow and pow-
erful regular forward movement of a tool.=Syil. 1. Feed,
Food, Fodder, I'rovender, Foraye. Feed for animals, es-

pecially auitnals kept for work or fattening for the mar-
ket

;
./'"'((/ fur human beings and the smaller animals, house-

hold [»ets. etc.; fodder, dry or green feed for animals, but
not i);tsturage ;

?ir<'ivnfZc/-, dry feed. Foraye is rarely used
cxcf|it for f.jdder furtnshed f<jr horses in an army, gen-
erally by foraging. Food is also a general word for that
which supplies nourishment to any organized body.

And homeless near a thousand honies I stood,
And near a thousand tables pined ami wanted /oorf.

Wordsworth, Guilt and .Sorrow.

The great cost of cattle, and the sickening of their cat-

tle upon such wi\d fodder as was never cut before; the
loss of their sheep and swine by wolves, . . . are the other
disasters enumerated by the historian.

Emerson, Hist. Discourse at Concord.

Tita. Say, sweet love, wh.at thou desir'st to eat.

Bot. Truly, a peck of provender: I could munch your
good dry oats. Shak., M. N. D., iv. 1.

All oats, Indian corn, or rather /om,7c that wagons or

horses bring to the camp, ... is to he taken for the use

of the enemy. Franklin, Autobiog., p. 210.

feed-apron (fed'a^'prun), n. In niach., an apron
carrying material or feed to some part of a ma-
chine.

feeder (fe'dfer), n. 1. One who or that which
feeds, or supplies food or nourishment.

Swinish gluttony
Ne'er looks to Heaven amidst his gorgeous feast.

But with besotted base ingratitude

Crams, and blasphemes his feeder.
Milton, Comus, 1. 779.

The plant or animal on which a parasite lives is termed
its liost OT feeder. De Bary, Fungi (trans.), p. 308.

2. One who furnishes incentives; an encou-
rager.

Thou Shalt be, as thou wast,
The tutor and the feeder of my riots.

Shak., 2 Hen. IV., v. 6.

3. One who or an animal that eats or takea»

nourishment.
The patch is kind enough ; but a huge feeder.

Shak., M. of v., ii. 6.

Bless'd he not both the feeder and the food?
Quarles, Emblems, i. 1.

Have your worms well scoured, and not kept in sour and
musty moss, lor he [the barbel) is a curious [fastidious]

feeder. I. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 108.

4t. A servant or dependent supported by his

lord ; a parasite.

I will your very faithful /^erfe»- be.

Ami buy it with your gold right suddenly.
Shak., As you Like it, ii. 4.

Mr. Thornhill came with a couple of friends, his chap-
lain auil .feeder. Goldttmith, Vicar, vii.

5. One who fattens cattle for slaughter.— 6.

That which feeds or supplies: anji:hing tliat

serves for the conveyance of material or su])-

plies to, or furnishes communication with,

something else : as, great rivers are valuable
feeders of commerce ; cross-roads and lanes are

feeders to the highway.

Dialects have always been the feeders rather than the
channels of a literary language.

3lax Mailer, Science of Language, p. 00.

Specifically —(a) A fountain, stream, or channel that sup-
plies a main canal with water, (h) .K branch or side rail-

road running into and increasing the business of the main,
line, (c) In mininy, abranehorsiiur falling into the main
lode, and appearing to add to its width or richness; a
tlropper. ((/) .\ny device or contrivance for delivering to

a machine the feed or materials to be operated upon, as

the apron of a carder, the feed-wheel of a sewing-machine,
tile feciling device of a saw-mill, rail-machine, grain-niill.

etc. (c) In oryan-tmildiny. a small ttblitjue bellows placeii

under (occasionally ajiart from) the large horizontal stor-

age-bellows, and used to furnish air to the latter. The
mechanical power is aj>plied to the feeder, not to the bel-

lows proper, though the steadiness and pressure of the

fee-farm

wind depend solely upon the size and vveighling of the
latter, if) In tfieat. cant, a subordinate role written to
lirlng out the peculiarities of an important jiart.

7. One who feeds a machine, as a piiiitiiig-

press : as, pressmen aiul feeders. Hi:ii feeiliny,

4.— 8. 1m riiloiii., one of the organs composing
the moiilh-|iarls or trophi. Kirhy.

feed-hand (frMl'liand), n. A rod by which in-

liiiiiilleiit motiiiii is imjiarted to a ratchet-
whiM-1. E. II. KiiiijIU.

feed-head (fdirhcd), n. 1. A cistern of water
[.hici'd above the boiler of a steam-engine and
sui)|ilying it with water.— 2. In rastiiiij, extra
metal above the mold used to sujiplythe waste
caused by contraction in the mold ; adead-head
or head. Also called riser.

feed-heater (fed'he'ter), w. 1. An apjiaratus

for raiding the temperature of the wnlir sii|>-

jjlieil loa steam-boiler, either by the (lii(M-t heat
of llie (ire or indirectly \>y ex[iosiMg it to the

latent heat of the exhaust-steam from the en-

gine. Such boilers are also designed to purify tlie feed-

water by filtering out solid impurities, by precipitating

lime or other materials that might form incrustations in

the boiler, and by restraining oil and grease by ineaiiB of

absorbent filters.

2. A boiler for cooking food for cattle,

feeding (fe'diiig), n. [Verbal n. ii{ feed, r.] 1.

The .-icl, of taking or giving food ; the act of

eating or of giving to eat.— 2. That which is

eaten.

Their mostfeeding is fish. llakluyt's Voyaycs, I. 311.

Contention, like a Iiorse

Full of high/cc(/my, madly hath broke loo.se.

,S-/in4-., 2 Hen. IV., i. 1.

3. That which furnishes food, especially for

animals
;
pasture-land.

They call him Doricles ; and [he] boasts himself
To have a worthy /cedin3. SItak., W. T., iv. 3.

Finding the feediny, for which he had toil'd

To have kept sate, by these vile cattle spoil'd.

Drayton, Mooncalf.

Meadows, Greens, Pastures, FeediTigs.

Steele, Grief A-la-JIode, i. 1.

4. In jirinUng (press-work), the placing of sep-

arate sheets of iiaper in position, so that they can
Vie jiriuted or ruled by a printing- or a ruliiig-

mncliine. Also called, in England, Uii/inn-nii.

feeding-bottle (fe'ding-bot"l), n. A bottle for

suii]ilvi!ig milk or other liquid nutriment to an
infant.

feeding-engine (fe'ding-en"jin), n. An engine
used to feed a boiler or other reservoir.

feeding-ground (fe'ding-ground), 11. A jilace

where an animal resorts to feed : said of either

sea or land, and often in the plural.

feed-motion (fed'mo'^shon), n. In maeh.. the
machinery that gives motion to the parts called

the feed in machines.
feed-pipe (fed'pip), «. In a steam-engine, the
pipe leading from the feed-pump or from an
elevated cistern to the bottom of the boiler.

feed-pump (feil'pnrap), «. The force-pumji em-
[iloyed ill supplying the boiler of a steam-en-
gine with water.

feed-rack (fed'rak), h. A rack or holder for
hay, fjrain, or other food for cattle.

feed-roll (fed'rol), n. In maeh., any roller of
which the function is to feed or supjily to the
mechanism the material to be operated n]jon,

as, in a tj^iewriter, a roll covered with india-

rubber or other elastic material, which moves
the [laper as required, line by line.

feed-SCre'W (fed'skro), n. A long screw used in

large lathes to impart a regular feed-motion or
advance to the tool-rest or to the work itself.

feed-trough (fed'trof), n. Atrongh in which is

uluiod food for animals, especially for swine.
[V- s.]

feed-'water (fed'wa"ter), «. Warmed water
supjilied to the boiler of a steam-engine by the
feed-pump through the feed-pipe.

It is very important that the /fed icatcr should be intro-

duced into the boiler at as high a temperature as possible.

R. Wihan, Steam Boilers, p. IIS.

fee-estate (fe'es-taf). «. In Eng. lair, a tenure
of lands ortenements forwhieh some service or
acknowledgment is paid to the chief lord.

fee-farm (fe'fiirm), H. [< fee'^ + farmi.] 1.

Lainl held by one as tenant in fee of another,

without honiage, fealty, or other service, ex-

cept that mentioned in the feoffment, usually
the full rent.

Fee farm, feodi flrma, or fee farm rent, is when the lord,

upon the creation of the tenancy, reserves to himself and
his heirs either the rent for which it was before let to

farm, or was reasonably worth, or at least a fourth part
of the value ; without homage, fealty, or other services

beyond what are especially comprised in the fcotfment.
5. Dowelt, Taxes in England, I. 151, note.



fee-farm

2. The estate of the tenant in land so held.

His Sla'y renewed us our lease of Says Court pastures
for 99yeares, but ought, according to his solemn promise
(as I hope he will stiU perform), have passed them to us in
/ee'/arme. Evelyn, Diary, Jan. 1*2, 1672.

Fee-faxm rent, the rent payable by the tenant of a fee^

farm.

The Duke of Buckingliam . . . hath about 19.600;. a-

year, of wliich he pays away about 7000/, a-year in inter-

est, about 2000/. in fee-farm rents to the King, about 6000/.

in wages and pensions, and the rest to live upon, and pay
taxes f'tr the whole. ^''Pl'-'^, Diary, IV. 102.

fee-farmer (fe'far'mer), n. One who holds
land from a superior lord in fee-farm.

As when bright Phebus (Landlord of the Light)
And his /ee-j'anner Luna most are parted.
He sets iio scwner but shee comes in sight.

Da vies, Holy Roode, p. 13.

fee-farming (fe'far^ming), n. The act or prac-
tice of conveying in fee-farm.

He hath iavented/?<?-/rtrmi?i$r of benefices.
Latimer, 6th .Sermon bef. Edw. VI., 1549.

fee-fund (fe'fund), h. In Scots law, the dues of
court payable on the tabling of summonses in
the Com-t of Session, the extracting of decrees,
etc., out of which the clerks and other officers

of the eom't are paid.

fee-grief (fe'gref), n. A private gi'ief, appro-
priated to some single person as a fee or salary.

2^^ares. [Rare.]
What concern they?

Tlie general cause? or is it a /ee-grief,
Due to some single breast?

Sfiak., Macbeth, iv. 3.

feeing-market (fe'ing-mar*ket), n. In Scot-
laud, a st.-mi-annual market or fah', usually held
iu the public square or other public place, at
which plowmen, dairymaids, and other farm-
servants are feed or hired for the year or half-

year next ensuing. Sometimes called feeinr/-

fair.

The men who, at fairs and /eei)ig-mttrkets„\v\n\e con-
tending for the good-will of some country beauty, ex-

changed a few blows, more in fun than with bad feeling,

were left to settle their ditferenct-s in their own way witli-

out the interference of the sheriff s officer,

(^uoti-d in Rihton-Tumer's Vagrants and Vagrancy, p. 366.

Feejeean (fe-je'an), a. and ». See Fijian.

feekitek), V. i. [Ct. J'eak, Jike.'] To walk about
in perplexity. Grose. [Prov. Eng.]

feel^ (ft'l)» ?^ ;
pret. and pp. fcUj ppr. feeling.

[< ME. felen, \ AS. J'elan, feel, commonly in
comp. ge-felan, feel, perceive, = OS. (jifoUon ^
OFries. fela = D. voelen = OHG. fuolcn, touch,
feel, MHG, ruelen, G. fiihleuj feel, = Ban./oYe,
feel; not in Goth. orScand.; v' */*^'' fouml per-
haps iu AH. John = OS. _/b/w = OHG. /o/;«fl,

the hand (whence ult. E. jumble, grope, famble,
stammer: see fumble, famble'^), = Jj.j)alma,the
palm of the hand: nee jmlm"^.] I. trans. 1. To
have a sensation or sense-perception of. Spe-
cifically — («) To have a sensation or Hcnse-perception of
by means of the sense of touch, or ttirough i>hy8ical con-
tact with the surface of the body.

Now does he /«eZ «

His secret murthers sticking on his hands.
Sfiak., .Macbeth, v. 2.

A hand tliat pushes thro' the leaf
To find a nest ajul/edn a snake.

Tcnnysfm, I'ellcas and Kttarrc.

ib) To be or become aware of through material action upon
any ner\'es of sensation other than those of Hi^'ht, liear-

In^c, taste, and Hrntdl; have a sensation (other than those
of (he above-nicntlonedsenseH) of: an, to /*»'/ the cold ; to
/ffl a hiiiin in the throat (through involuntary closure);
to /»-''/ an Inclination to couKh. IThu application of the
word t<t the normal action of the liiKher senses is obsolete,
except In the ai»tttract meaninu of iicrceivinK by means
of sensation In general: as, tin- higher animuls/ZW light,
heat, sound, etc. See dof. 2.)

They [of Hcio| aluo/pW those eartlxiuakcH which do more
damage on the neiKbboiiring continent.

I'ticitrke, DeHcrlptlon i»f the Kast, 11. ii. ff.

2f. To perceive by the Bonse of smoll ; Bmoll.

The Htretf-K were strowcd with small grasm-, and hu-ense
and niyrre in tires In the streti-s tblkk*-, and In the wyn-
dowcH many lightes, ami so swote sauoiired thourgh the
Cytee tliat fer I'llstanl] men Hhnhle A/*' the odour.

Mrr/inO'.. K. T. H.), II, 133.

Thcy/i*// a mrrtt delicate sweeto smtdl, though they saw
no land, witlcli ero long they cMpied. (hinking It the Con-
tinent Quoted in Cajit. ./ohn Smiths Works, I. HI.

Von complain much rif that l-finnery. tiut T cannot miy I

/'<l It. Sir J. Sinrtitir, oltMcrvattonH. j.. 8.1.

3. To have a y)erf'eption of (hom)** <'xt*'rrial or
internal conrlition of tliiiif^H) throuj^li a Tnr»ro or
lesHfompU'X inrMitnl Htut*' involvinj; vnfrtM* m'li-

Hation: uh, iofrd tlic floor ni liking: to /W7 on«*'M

minrl becoming confiiHcd; \t» fti{ the approach
of hfj^f.

To Ihc/Wf ftlMcnnc now I /rrl a cause.
.SVirt*., Othello, lit. 4.

4. In Kf^'ct-ftl, to perceive or havo a tnontal
flense of; bo oonacious of; luive a di8tin<'t or
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indistinct perception or mental impression of:

as, to feel pleasure or pain; to feel the beauty
of a landscape.

If that he may/^?en, out of drede,
That ye lue touche or love in vilonye,
He right anoon wil sle you with the dede.

Chaucer, Second Nun's Tale, 1. 155.

And ferthermore, as I this mater /ele,

In his conseyte, I say yow certeynly,
Hym liked neuer creatur so wele.

Generydes (E. E. T. S.), 1. 695.

To feel, altho" no tongue can prove,
Tiiat eveiy cloud, that spreads above
And veileth love, itself is love.

Tennyson, Two Voices.

We speak oi feeling this tiling and that, which we no
doubt do/eei, but which we oi\\y feel because we are self-

conscious; because in /eeim^ we distinguish ourselves from
the feelings as their subject.

T. H. Green, Prolegomena to Ethics, § 118,

5. To regard with feeling or emotion; be aroused
to feeling (especially disagreeable feeling) by:
as, he felt his disgrace keenly.

From the poet's lips

His verse sounds doubly sweet, for none like him
Feels every cadence of its wave-like flow.

O. IF. Holmes, Sympathies.

6. Reflexively, to have a sensation, feeling,

perception, or impression concerning; perceive
clearly to be.

She began, for the first time that evening, to feel herself
at a ball : she longed to dance, but she had not an ac-
quaintance in the room.

Jane Austen, Korthanger Abbey, p. S.

7. To try by touch ; exaraineby touching with
the hands or otherwise ; test by contact : as, to

feel a piece of cloth ; to feel the ground with
the feet ; a blind man feels his way with a
stick.

Come near, I pray thee, that I may feel thee, my son,
whether thou be my very son Esau or not. Gen. xxvii. 21.

Three times he ti-y'd, and studiously /c/i

How to unbuckle his out-shined Belt.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, iii. 70,

The Doctor . . . felt her Pulse ; he view'd her Eyes.
Prior, Paulo Purgunti.

Hence— 8. To make trial of in any way; test
carefully or cautiously: as, to feel one's way in
an undertaking; to feel the market by a small
venture.

He hath writ this to feel my affection tn your honour.
Shak., Lear, i. 2.

9. To have experience of ; suffer under : as, to
feel the vengeance of an enemy.

Lete thi neise-boris, bothe freend & fo,

Freli of thi freendschip/("(?^c.

Hymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 107.

Whoso keepeth the commandments shall feel no evil

thing. Eccl. viii. 6.

Thinke you not that there were raanye more guiltye
then they thntfelt the punishment?

Spenser, State of Ireland.

To feel out, to try; sound; search for; explore: as. to

f-.'f iiiit one's opinions or designs. [Rare.) - To feel the
helm, to come under the influence of the iKlni : s;ud of ;i

shipwhen she begins to havesteerageway. =Syn. IWL lie

sensible of, Jie cunseioiis of, are all used of a recognition
that comes close homo, a frank confession to ones self.

Often, to feel is especially the act of the heart : as, to feel
one's own defects. To he conscious may be only the act of
the uiulerstanding, apart even from reflection : as. to ^'

connrinus of the approach of danger ; or it may rise to a high
degree of frank admission : as, to he cnusciims o/ failure.

To he sensihle Is the act of a sort of inward sensuous per-
ception. See sentiment.

All men /»W sometimes the fal8chof)d which tlicy can-
not demonstrate. K)nerson, Compensation,

These arc very senttible that they had better have pushed
their concjuests. Addison.

My nudher ! when T learn "d that thou wast dead.
Hay, iriiHt thou mnscious of the tears I shed?

Coirjier, On the Receipt of my Mother's Picture.

II. intrans. 1. To have percei»tion by means
of the sense of toucli or Ity physical conlaet;
experiencf soiisalion of any kind, rxcoid that
recciived tIirout;li si^^lit, lioirinj;, taste, (U'smoll;

loosely, to have a Hi'iisation <d' any kind: as, to

feci Born or ill ; toferl cold.

I then lUdfrel full sick, and yet not well.

Shak., Hen. VIII., 11. 4.

If the Rkin felt everywhere oxnctty alike, a foot-lmth
could be dlHtlngnlshcd fiom a total irnmerHion. as behig
simUler, but never illsthiguiHhed from a wet face.

ir. .fam^H, .Mind, XII. IM.

Ferlinft warm itrferlinfi Iningry, we nniflt rrMicmlter, Is

not pure reeling In the strict «rn»e uf the word.
./. Ward, Knryr. liilt.. XX. 4n.

2. To luivp pf-rcoption, especially vn^rne per-
eeplif>n or iniprcHHion ; have a nietiliii .seuHo of
Hometliin^j.

Me think, Bcr. tm fcrre jih I I'nwur fele,

Thvnv |ordi-fi and tin-He knyghten ('uerychnne
In this rnater they bane n<it »eyde but wele.

Gttnrrgde* (K. E. 'i*. S.). 1. I(Jf.4.

feel

From sense of grief and pain we shall be free :

We shall i\ot feel, because we shall not be.

Dryden, tr. of Lucretius, iii. 12,

When truth or virtue an affront endures,
The affront is mine, my friend, and should be yours. . . .

Mine, as a friend to every worthy mind ;

And mine as man, who feel as for mankind.
Pope, Epil. to Satires, ii. 204.

3. To recognize or regard one's self as: be con-
sciously: as, to/ee/hurried; to /ed called on to
do something.

'Eefelt obliged to sail again for the East in order ti> re-

trieve his fortune. J. T. Fields, Underbrush, p. 21ti.

4. To experience feeling or emotion ; be
aroused to emotion.

How heavy guilt is, when men come to feel!
Beau, and FL, Honest Man's Fortune, iv. 2.

But spite of all the criticising elves,

Those who would make us feel iimst feel themselves.
ChvrchUl, Rosciad, 1. 9(i2.

The truth is, the people nuist/ee; before they will see.

Bancroft, Hist. Const., I. 444.

5. To give or produce sensation or feeling;
especially, to produce sensation of touch, or
organic sensations.

Blind men say black /te/s rough and white feels smooth.
Dryden.

How the ilarch sun feels like May !

Browmng, A Lovers' Quarrel.

6. To make examination by the sense of touch

;

grope.

I felt to liis knees, and so upward, and upward, and all

was as cold as any stone. Shak., Hen. V., ii. 3.

Feeling all along the garden-wall.
Lest he should swoon and tumble and be found,
Crept to the gate. Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

Two young hearts, each feeling towards the other.
E. Doivden, Shelley, I. 420.

7. To be inwardly moved: followed by an
infinitive: as, I feel to sympathize with him.
[CoUoq.]
"And youdonot/t-ei to oblige her?" asks Joan, with an

expression of friendly interest. iJ. Broughton, Joan, i. 11.

To feel after, to search for ; seek to find ; seek, as a per-
son groping in the dark.

If haply they might/eci after him, and find him.
Acts xvii. 27.

To feel called on. See to he called on, under m/H, v. i.~-

To feel for. (a) To seek to find with caution or secretly.

Orders were to move cautiously with skirmishers to the
front to feel for tlie enemy.

i^. S. Grant, Personal Memoirs, I. r>12.

(6) To sympathize with ; be sorry for.

Poor young lady ! J feel for her already ! for I can con-
ceive how great the conflict must be lietween her passion
and her duty. Sheridan, The Critic, ii. 1.

To feel of, to ol)tinn knowledge of by the sense of touch

;

make tactual examination of; test by handling.

They usually gather them before they be full ripe, bore-
ing an hole in them, and, feeling of the kernel, they know
if they l)e ripe enough for their purpose. Ii. Knox.

feel^ (fel), ». lifed^, r.] 1. The sense or a
sensation of touch.

Dyed cotton fibre . . . was thinner and softer to the
feci. O'Neill, Dyeing ami Calico Printing, p. 200.

Colours, mere states of the retina, are all we see;
sounds, mere ringings in the ear, are all we liear;/cc/*,
mere states of our own (as warm or cold, etc.), are all we
touch. Mind, X. 5:1.

2. A sensation of any kind, or a vague mental
impression or feeling.

Creen little vanlter in the sunny grass,

Ciitrhing your heint up iit Ihff-ef nf .Mine.

L. Hunt, ilrasshoppiM' and Criiket.

3. That (luality in an object by which it^ap-

peals to the senst^ of touch.

Membrunnns or piipery . . . as to/cW an<i look.

Js. Taylor.

A sniidl elevation, . . . like a vesicle, having a soft ^rW.

Qttain. Med. Diet., p. r.5:i.

feel'-t, fele-t, a. and pron.
|
MK. /'r<7r, /r/r. /ro/r,

< A>>.f<t(f,feafa, feola, f'citht, *'fn)lu, witli gen.

of noun 'much, nniny, without nonu 'nineli.

many things,' = OS. fUu, filo = OFries. f'rl, f'ul

= n*. rrrl = OlU}. jlln, MHO. rile, ril, *G. riel

= Icel.,^;V*7-, in comp., = {Uith.flu (only in gen.

flau.s), niucli, many, j)roii. nent. of Tent. "Jilus

= Olr. il = (ir. 7ro>jr, neul. T7n/i\ in cotnii. Tro/f-

(E. inthf-, i|. v.), = OTers. i>arii = Skt. punt,
inueli; akin to K. fiill^, (|. v. In mod. K. Ilie

[ilaee of lliiH word lias been taki'ii by murit and
mtint/.\ Mnch ; nniny.

Uelvkcs Iher bf nionv A trie.

rUifiral l'«n„s, ele. (ed. Knrnivall), i). ISl.

Hofrlc that won<ivr wns to hvuv.
Chaucer. Varliaincnl of l-'owls, 1. .120,

Kudo was the cloth, and more of ago
By ilayes frlr than at hir nuirhige.

rhfiucei; Clerk's Tnle. 1. IH7.

ffeet HcoroR nvnc In lengbt, as feelr In wvile.

PaliadiuM, Ilnsbondrle (IC. K. T. S.). p. 48.



feel

feel-t, (i'h\ [< ME. fccle, fclc, adv. ; < fcel% a.]

Much.
Jle hath euse at wuelde
'I'hat thanketh koU ./t'cff; & scclde.

Ilahan Honk (E. E. T. S.), p. 43.

For they bring in the suiiHtainjc <pf tlie lieeru,

'I'liat tliey drinlten/et'i(! too K"o<i chepe, not dere.

Ilnlduijt's Vuyai/es, I. 192.

feelable (fe'la-bl), a. [< fecn '+ -«i/c.] That
may or tan be felt; palpable. [Rare.]

In olialliii; himself, to lu-ap li'- "!'"" 'ii-'. ho uttereth liis

fi'chible blindness. Tiiitdiile. .\n.t. to Sir T. More, etc.

Kl'arkcr .Soc, IS.W), p. 210.

feeldt, "• Au obsolete spoUiug of Jidd.

feelefoldt, '(. [ME. a-lsofelefoUt; <feel^ + -fold.]

Manil'olil.

The feelefuld colours and deceytes of tliilke mervaylcs
nionstre Fortune. Clumcer, Boetliius, 11. prose 1.

And he torned hym as tyte and thanne toke I hede.

It was fouler by /elefotde than it tlrste seined.

Piers riuwman (B), xiii. 320.

feeler (fe'16r), n. 1. One who or that which
fi'uls.

Had I this cheek.

To bathe my lips upon ; this liantl, whose touch.

Whose every touch, would force Wiv/eeler's soul

To the oath of loyalty. Slink., Cyinhclinc, i. 7.

He [Thoreau] was not a strong thinker, but a sensitive

feeler. Lowell, Study Windows, p. 207.

Specifically— 2. Any special organ of touch of

an animal; a tactile part. («) A common name ap-

plied to the antenna' of in.*-cts and cTUstaiians, and to the
p;d]ii of insects and spideis. 'llicsc oi'.;ans i»robably serve

as oi-iiausnf touch as well as for otlu-r jpuriioses. See rt?i-

lenmi and palptis. (b) A tentacle of any kind, (c) A cir-

rus of a cirriped, as one of the legs of a barnacle, (rf) A
whisker or rictal vibrissa.

The long whiskers or feelers of many animals, as the cat.

Mivarl, Elem. Anat., p. 243.

3. The representation on an artificial fly of an
antenna of an insect. Peelers are folded back,

extending above and sometimes beyond the

wings.

The feelers, which, by a great stretch of Imagination,

are supposed to represent the antemue of a natural fly,

are the two long fibres of macaw tail feather tied in on
each side of the head, and extending hack over the wings.

.Sportsman's Gazetteer, p. tlOO.

4. Any indirect act, device, stratagem, or plan
resorted to for the purpose of finding out some-
thing which cannot be ascertained directly,

especially the designs, opinions, or sentiments
of others.

After putting forth his right leg now and then as ^feeler,

the victim who dropped the money ventures to make one
or two distinct dives after it. Dickens, Sketches, i.

5. Naut., the first onset of a storm, followed by
a short calm.—Long feeler, the anteiuia proper of a
crustacean.— Short feeler. Same as antennula, 3.

feeling (fe'ling), «. [Verbal n. of ./ipeil, r.] 1.

The act of sensing or perceiving by sensation.
Sijecitically— («) The act of perceiving by touch, or the

sense of touch, (b) .More comprehensively, all that part

of the sensory function (as the sensing of cold, hunger,
etc.) which is not included in the special senses of sight,

hearing, smell, and taste. See toue/i, 71.

Why was the sight

To such a tender ball as the eye confined, . . .

And not, as feelint/, through all jiurts diffused?
Milton, S. A., 1. 96.

2. A sensation. Specillcally — (n) A sensation con-

veyed by the sense of touch, (b) More comprehensively,
sen.sation of any kind not assignaljle to one of the special

senses of sight, hearing, taste, and smell : as, a feeling of

warmth; a/eeiin'/ of paiti ; a/cdm'7 of drowsiness.

Some of the organs in their sound eoiulition have no
ovgamc feelings. ^G. T. Ladd, Physiol. Psychology, p. 513.

3. The immediate quality of what is present to

consciousness in sensation, desire, or emotion,
considered apart from all activity of thought;
the pure sense-element in consciousness; in

a loose use, any element of consciousness not
recognizable as thought or will. The word (that

is. its equivalent) was introduced into philosophy as an
exact term in this sense by Tetens, a German Wolffian

philosopher of the eighteenth centiu-y. Kant modified
the meaning, for the convenience of his system, so as to

restrict it as in def. 4, below.

The point which at present concerns us U simply that,

when feeling is said to be the primordi.al element in con-

sciousness, more is usually included under feeling than
pure pleasure alul pain, viz., some characteristic or ([ual-

ityby which one pleasurable or painful sensation is distin-

guishable from another. J. Ward, Encyc. Brit., X.X. 40.

I have in this volume used Feeling as the name for the
genus of which Sensation (with Muscular Feeling) and
Emotion are the two species.

A. Bain. Emotions and Will, p. 01.1, App.

It cannot be too strongly urged in the face of mystical
attempts, however learned, that there is not a landmark,
not a length, not a point of the comi)ass in real space
which is liut some one of our feelings, either experienced
directly as a presentation or ideally suggested by another
feeling which has come to serve as its sign.

W. James, Mind, XII. 30S.

Feelings which corresp<md directly with an interaction
between' the organism and its environment arc termed
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sensations ; those which correspond indirectly are termed
emotions ; and when the remoteness from direct corre-

spondence is great, the feeling is in some cases termed a
Hcntinient. C. Mercier, Mind, IX. 335.

It may Ite needful to guard against a further miscon-
ceiition, and to state explicitly that the term feeling, the
most general term in iisyclKJlogy, inclmles emotion, not
less than sensation and perception.

(J. II. Lewes, I'robs. of Life and .Mind, II. iv. § 17.

4. In a restricted sense, pleasure or pain; any
state or (ilcrneiit of consciousness having a
pleasurable or a painful aspect.

As to the meainng of the term, it is plain that further
detlnitionis requisite for a word that may mean (a) a touch,
as feeling of roughness ; (//) an organic sensation, jis .feel-

ing of hmiger; (c) an emotion, as feeling of anger; ('/)

ferting proper, as pleasure or pain. Hut, even taking
feeling in the last, its strict sense, it has been nuiintaineci

that all the more comi»lex forms of eouBcionsiiess are re-

solvable into, or at least have been developed from,.A'c;-

ings of pleasure an<l pain. J. Ward, Encyc. Brit. , .\ X. 40.

The feeling, the pleasurable or painful tone of the sensa-

tion, is always recognized as purely and simply a way in

which the mind is affected.

G. T. Ladd, Physiol. Psychology, p. 604.

Ilence— 5. An emotion in so far as it is im-
mediately present to consciousness, not having
regard to the physiological disturbance whicli

is one of its elements; the capacity for emo-
tion; mental state, disposition, or faculty as

regards emotion : as, a feeling of sympathy; a
feeUnij of pride in the history of one's country.
See emotion, '2.

Great persons had need to borrow other men's opinions
to tliink themselves happy, for if they judge by their own
feeling, they cannot find it. Bacon, Great Place (ed. 18S7).

Nor, again, can we admit without verification the propo-
sition which some philosophers, ijududing Aristotle (and
Plato in some passages), seem to assume a jirioi-i : that the

kind of feeling which is most pleasant or preferableas
feeling will always accompany the kind of jtctivity which
we approve. H. Sidgwick, Methods of Ethics, p. 102.

The motive of all action is feeling. All great move-
ments in history are preceded and .accomi)anied by strong

feelin^fs. L. F. Ward, Dynam. Sociol., I. 11.

The good-hearted old fellow . . . betrayed some.fi!c(i»i_7

at this exidosion of grief, and betook himself to soothing

the young girl. J. E. Cooke, Virginia Comedians, I. xii.

Specifically— 6. Fine or refined sensibility;

tine emotional endowment: especially, tender-

ness or aflfectionateness of heart ; susceptibili-

ty; in an adverse sense, sentimentality: as, a
man of feelintj : sometimes in the plural : as, to

hurt or injure one's feelint/s.

It must be Willoughby, therefore, whom you suspect.

But why? lshenotamanofhonourand/eeim.7.' . . . Can
he be deceitful? Jane Austen, Sense and Sensil)ility, xv.

7. Obscure or vague perception ; belief the

reasons for which are not clearly understood:

as, every one had a, feeling of the tmth of this

statement.
It thus appears that when pushed to onr last resort, we

must retire either upon.frc(i»i7 or belief, or both indirter-

ently. '^'ir W. Hamilton.

8. Opinion or determination as founded on or

resulting from emotion.

The feeling of the house could not be mistaken.
Macaulay, Hi-st. Eiig., vi.

T\\e feeling oi the Middle Ages evidently was that bare

stone inside a building had an unfinished and imcomforta-

ble look, and was quite as unsuitable in a richly decorated

and furnislied cathedral as it would now be considered in

a lady's drawing-room. Encyc. Brit., X.XIII. LIS.

9. In the fine arts, the impression or emotion
conveyed by the general i-xiircssion of a work
of art." or of some part or detail of it, especially

as embodying a particular emotion or concep-
tion of the artist.

There can be little doubt that the Norman architects,

with true Gothic feeling, always intended that their

clmrehes should eventually be vaulted, and prepared them
accordingly, though in many instances they were con-

structed with wooden roofs, or compromises of some sort.

J. Fergusson, Hist. Arch., I. 510.

Between the oak pilasters will be a carved panel of

scroll ornament. Renaissance mfeelUvj. Art Age, IV. 43.

The same fiwe feeling for greys charms us in both pic-

tures. Athenxunt, Jan. 14. 1SS.S, p. 50.

Era Of good feeling, ice era.^^yn. Thought, etc. See
s,- mi hi, III.

feeling vfe'ling),;).n. [Ppr.of/ee?l,i'.] 1. Pos-

sessing or aft'ected by sensibility; easily affect-

ed or moved : experiencing emotion, especially

that of sympathy or compassion: as, a feeling
friend or advocate.

Thou art her brother.

And there must be a feeling heart within thee
t)f her afflictions. Fletcher, Wife for a Mouth, ill. 2.

Vet no complaint before the Lady came;
The feeling servant spared the feeble dame.

Crabhe, Works, I. 107.

Grievous and very much to be commiserated is the task

of the feeling historian who writes the history of his na-

tive laiid. Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 145.

2. Expressive of sensibility ; manifesting emo-
tion or earnestness ; emotive ; earnest : as, a

feeze

feeling look or gesture ; he spoke with feeling

eloquence.
Frame mjme feeling line,

That may discover such integrity.

.S'/mA-., T. G. of v., ill. 2.

3. Exciting sensibility; deeply felt or realized

;

affecting. [Rare.]

This is yet a more feeling grief to us.

Surift, Tale of a Tub, i.

4. Sensibly felt or realized; emotionally expe-
rienced ; vivid.

In whose hearts Ood hath written his law with his holy

Spirit. an<l given them a feeling faith of the mercy that is

ill Clirist Jesu our Lord. Tyndale, Ans. to Sir T. More, etc.

[(Parker Soc, 1850), p. 13.

I had a feeling sense
f If all your royal favours ; but this last

strikes through my heart. Southern.

feelingly (fe'liug-li), adv. 1. With feeling or

expression of sensibility; tenderly: as, to speak
fcclingl;/.

When I see cause, I can both do and suffer,

Freely an'lfeelingig, as a true gentleman.
Fletcher, Wildgoose Chase, iv. 3.

They best can serve true gladness
"Who meet moat feelingly tlie calls of sadness.

Ward8W</rth, .Sonnets, iii. 35.

2. So as to be sensibly felt. [Rare.]

These are counsellors

That feelingly persuade me what I am.
.S'ArtA-., As you Like it, ii. 1.

feeltll(felth),«. [<feen + -tl,.] Feeling. Also
frith. [Prov. Eng.]
feerH (fer), n. [Variously written/cer,/crf./e«r,

and even ]ili(-cr, etc.; < ME. feere, fere, ifere, <

AS. ge-feru, a companion, associate, fellow; cf.

fcran, go on a journey, travel, go, ge-feran, intr.

travel, go, tr. go (a journey), reach, get, < for,

a journey (= OH(j. fuora, MHG. fuore,fure, G.
fiilir,fuhre, a going, journey, turn), <.faran (—
OHG. /aroH, etc.), go, fare: see.ffliel. Cf. Dan.
Sw. fyr, a j'Oung fellow, a chap.] 1. A fellow

;

a mate ; a companion.
Michael and Gabriel ant Raflael here (their]/frs,

Cherubin ant seratin a thousend ther were.
MeidanMaregrete, St. 75, in Ste. Marherete (ed. Cockayne).

Your felow &fere me faithfully hold,

Euer from this owre to the ende of your lyffe

;

ffor no chaunce, that may cheue, chaunge your wille.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 706.

Hayle ! the fairest of felde folk for to fynde.

Fro the fende [fleud] and his/ceres faithefuUy vs fende.
York Plays, p. 135.

Particularly— 2. A mate in marriage; a
spouse ; a husband or wife.

Thi modour that is thi faderes/ere.
Booke of Precedence (E. E. T. S., extra ser.), i. 61.

Charissa to a lovely /ere

Was lineked, and by him had many pledges dere.
Speriser, F. Q., I. x. 4.

3. [In the form fere, appar. as a var. of feres,

feren, pi., taken as a collective and abstract
noun.] Company; companionship.

In the ton shall be Telamon, that is a tore kyng.
With all the /ere that hym folowes. furse men of armys.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1131.

In fere, in company; together; with reference to persons
or things.

The Sowdon thanne rehersid thanne in fere

His displeasur withoute eny fayle.

Generydes (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1697.

Certis, whan all is done,
He comes with folke in feere,

.And will ouere take vs sone. York Plays, p. 157.

ffyfty shippes in fere folowet hom two.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4073.

feer^t, «. Seefear^.
feer^ (fer), r. t [Sc, also written feir, fier; <

ME. *fijren (not found), < AS. fyriiin (once),

make a furrow, < fiirh, a furrow: see /iinoif.]

To mark off the breadth of for plo'ning, as a
ridge. Heefecring.
feer^ (fer). a. Seefear^.
feering (fer'ing), »." [Sc, verbal n. o{ feci; feir,

fier: see ferrS.] In agri., the operation in

plowing of marking off the breadth of a ridge,

by drawing a furrow on each side of the space
allotted for it.

feese, r. and H. See feeze^.

feeti, H. Plural of foot.

feet-t, » An obsolete form of feafl. Chaucer.

feetless (fet'les), a. [<. feet + -less. Seefoot-
/<»'.] Destitute of feet: as, feetless insects.

[Hare.]
feezel, feaze^ (fez), r. ; pret. and pp. feezed,

fea-ed, p}n.fee:ing, feaziiig. [The several words
speUeA feeze. fea:e, etc., being chiefly dialectal

or colloquial, have been unstable in spelling,

and have become somewhat confused in sense.

Feeze'^, feaze^, also written feese, feize, pheeze.



feeze

veeze,fazel (q. v.), etc. : < yiE.fesen, drive away,
frighten away, put to flight, < AS.fesian. drive

away, put to flight, alsofysian, a later form of

AS. fysaii (> ME./itsfH,/««sen)? intr. hasten, tr.

hasten, incite, urge, send forth, drive out, in

eomp. d-fjsan, hasten, impel, ije-fysan, make
ready, hasten, drive, impel (= OS. fusion, a-fii-

*iaH, make ready, hasten, =Ieel.jysa, urge, ex-

hort, impers. wish, desire, = Dan. fuse, intr.,

rush, gush). < fus, ready, prompt, eager, quick,

inclined, willing, = OS", fiis, ready, mlling, =
OHCt. funs, ready, willing, = Icel. fuss, willing,

wishing for, = Sw. dial, fus, eager. See ^«s\';,

which is from the same source.] I. traus. 1.

To drive off; fi-ighten away; put to flight.

Wheu he h.id etyn autl made hyra at ese
He thoght Gye for to/ese.

J/S. Cantab. Ff. ii. 38, f. 171. (Balliicell.)

Fill foule schulde thi foos he/estd,
li thou niygte over hem, as y over thee may.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. FuinivaU), p. 1986.

2. To drive ; compel ; urge.
Those eager impes whom food-want feaz'd to fight

amaine. Mir. for Mags., p. 480.

3. To beat ; whip ; chastise.

Come, will you quarrel ? I will /eize you, sirrah

;

Vn\y do you not buckle to your tools ?

B. Joiison, Alchemist, v. 3.

4. To vex; wony; harass; plague; tease; dis-

turb. Ainsicorth ; Hiilliwell.

Sir, what foode [creature] in faith will zou.ffe^e,

That sott full sone my selfe sail hvm sesse.

Yoik Plays, p. 124.

5. To do for ; settle or finish.

Well, "has given me my quietus est ; I felt him
In my guts ; I'm sure 'has feez'd nie.

Vitliers. The Chances (1682).

[Ob.solete or prov. Eng. in all senses.]

H. intrans. To fret; be in a fume; worry:
as, she frets and feezes. [Colloq., U. S.]

feezel, feazel (fez), «. [Also feese ; < feece"^,

/'rtjf 1, r.] If. A race; a run; a running start,

as for a leap.

To leap witliout taking any race or feese, nuUo procnrsu
salire. Buret, Alvearie (15S0).

And giving way backward, fetch their feese or beire
againe, and with a fierce charge and assault to returne full

butt upon the same that they had knocked and beaten be-
fore, lloUand, tr. of Anuuianus Marcellinus (1009).

2. Vexation; worry; fret. [Colloq., U. S.]

^Vhen aniau's in a/w«e, there's no more sleep that hitch.
Haliburton.

feeze-, feaze^ (fez), v. i.
;
pret. and pp. feezed,

feii:<:<l, \t\)T.f<:ezinti,feiizinfi. [E. dial., a,\so feese,

fetise; a corruption, by reduction of the diflS-

cult initial combination fn, of ME. fnesen, <

AH. fneosfiii, sneeze: see fnese, necse, sneeze.]

To sneeze. [Prov. Eng.]
feeze-*, feaze-' (fez), v.

;
pret. and pp. feezed,

feiized, ppr. feezimj, feiizinf/. [Sc, also fnize,

faise. intr. ; connected with ME. ftisclcn. later

fasyll, intr., ravel out, = D. rezelen = MHG. vas-

len, G. fu.ii-ln, ravel out : see ./'o.v.s', fiLsel'^.] I.

trans. To ujitwist the end of (anything made of
tlireads or fibers); ravel out.

II. intrans. To untwist; ravel out.

feeze' (fez), r. i.; ]iret. and \>\t. feezed, ppr./cec-

infj. [E. dial., also written /core,• cf. (liai../«-

.1(7, dawdle; cf./tcc<;3 and it8equiv./a,sdl.] To
dawdle; loiter. Ifalliu-ell.

feeze-' (fez), v. t.
;

jn-ct. and \>Tp. feezed, ppr./ccr-
inrj. [Sc, perhaps connected with OD. rijxeii,

screw, < vijse, a screw, a vise, < F. vis, OF. viz,

a vise: see vise.] To screw; twist; tighten
by screwing.

I downa laiiKh, I downa sing,
I downa /«eze my fiddle-string.

A. Douf/las, Pooras, p. 43.

To feeze Into, to insinuate or wind one's solf into, as
inti) favor. To feeze aff, to unscrew. To feeze up, to
"screw uji '

; work into a piifitlon ; Hatter.

Fe-faw-fum ffe'fH'fiirii'), «. [Xurscry jargon.]
A frii,'litfiil lliing or crciiliirf ; a iiiiili'volcnt.di'-

structivc giant or dragon of old h^gind r)r fable.

Is the /'e-faw-fuui of literature, that snulfs afar the fame
of his iirotlier authors, and tliirsts for Its destrui'tlon. to
Im) allowed t<» gallop unmolested over the llelils of ciltl-

cism? Anivt Seirard, (.ettenpioted in .Miss 'I'ha(;keray s

lliook of Sibyls.

fefft, ''. t. The older and proper English spoil-
ing <it feoff:

feffementt, ». i^oe feoffment.
teg (f'X). I'. A dialcelnl vnriant fif />/(/'.

fegary, «. An obsoU'tc or dialectal variant of
riiynrij. Comparo fif/ary.

I have liad a fine Jefiary,
The rarest wIMkoohc chase I

.Viiltltetfin, .'-fpatilsh ffypsy, I. 6.

fega (fegz), inlcrj. Same nH/r(r/.-2.

Iiy my /<•(;».'

Ye've tot anld Scotia on her legs. Heallie.
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fetame, fehmgerichte (fa'me, fam-ge-rich'te),
«. Same as vekmijcrichte.

fehmic (fa'mik), a. Same as vehvtic.

feide (fed), ». [Sc: see /ewrfl.] Feud; hate.
The Land-sergeant has me at feid.

Holiic Soble (Child's Ballads, VI. 100).

feighl (fa), V. Another spelling of fay^.
feigh^ (fech), interj. [Another form of faugh,

fy, etc.: seefauf/li.] Fy! an expression of dis-

gust or abomination. [Scotch.]
Ye stink o' leeks, Ofei'jh ! Ramsay, Poems, I. 262,

feign (fan),?'. [The (/ is amod. insertion, in forced
imitation of the F. ppr. feiynoiit and \j.fingere

(ME. feigne only in partly modernized editions
of Gower); reg. fain or fein (as still in deriv.

faint, feint), early mod. E. faine, fayne, < ME.
feinen, feijnen, rarely fainen, faynen, feigiien, <

OF.feindre, faindre, ¥. feindrc = Pr. feigner,

fenher, finher = Sp. Pg. fingir = It. fignere,

fingere, feign, pretend, = D. fingeren = G. fin-

giren = Dan. fingere = Sw. fingera, < L. fingere,

pp. fetus, toucjh, handle, usually form, shape,
frame, form in thought, imagine, conceive, con-
trive, devise, feign (\/ *fg in figura, etc. : see
figure), = Goth, deigan, form (as clay, etc., >

daigs = E. dough), = Gr. ffiyyaveiv, touch, han-
dle, = Skt. y/ dill, smear. See dough ; and see
fictile, fiction, figment, figure, ete.,{Tointhe same
L. verb.] I. trans. 1. To invent or imagine;
utter, relate, or represent falsely or deceitfully.

And [he] faynet ay faire wordes vniler telle thoghtes,
Holy het horn to have the hestes before.

Destruction of Troy (E, E, T, S,), 1, 994,

If the things we couet to describe be not naturall or
not veritable, than yet tlie stunc axctli more cunning to
do it, because to faiiie a thing tji;it neuer was nor is like
to l)e proceedeth of a greati-r wit and sharper inueution
than to describe things that be true,

Putten/iam, .Arte of Eng, Poesie, p, 199,

What heavens of joy then to himselfe hefayiies !

Spenser, In Honour of' Love, 1, 240.

The poets feign that Vulcan attempted the chastity of
Minerva. Bacon, Physical Fables, v.

The supposing another man's ill usage to be ours, is the
giving ourselves a present sense, as it were a kind of
feiyned experience of it; which doth, for the time, serve
all the purposes of a true one,

Bji. Atterbury, Sermons, I, ix,

2. To make a false appearance of; counter-
feit; simulate; pretend: as, to /ci'f/H death.

In going keep a decent gate, notfainin(i lame or broken,
For that doth seeme but wantoimesse, and fooli,shnesse

betoken, Babees Book (E, E. T, S,), p, 296,

Letters, /('/'7?i(;rf from such a nobleman, or such a knight.
B. Jonson, Every Mail out of his Humour, i, 1,

This feiyned madness of Hamlet's is one of the few
p(tints in which .Shakespeare has kept close to the old
story on which he founded his play,

Lowell, Among njy Books, 1st ser,, p, 220,

We are far, however, from thinking that his sadness was
altogether/ei',«/n/'(/, Macaulay, Moore's Hyron,

Men feiyn themselves dead, and endure mock funerals
and nmnrnful (ibitnaries. and there they stand looking (tut

of the wiiuiow, sound and well, in some new and strange
disguise. Kinerson, Nominalist ami Re.allst.

A fever in these pages burns
Beneatll the calm they /f/r/*/,

M. Arnold, In Memory of the Autlior of (iliermann,

3t. To dissemble; disguise; conceal.
Thowe shalt l)e !XS welcome nowe
As he that synne nener ded./'rti/nc.

Political Poems, etc. (ed, Furnivall), p. 162,

Vet both doe strive their fearefulnesse to faine.

Siionser, V. I),", II, iii. 20,

4t. Rodexively, to show a sudden weakness;
become weak or faint.

Jl'eiiie ,-^ow noghtc feyntly, . . .

Hot luko 3c fv3t(' favthefullv.
.tlorle Artliure(V,. E. T. S.), I, 1734.

So they shewed [the child] to the nio<ier, and when she
It sough, she fanned her, and sayd, "This childc makcti)
me to tiaue grete fecr," Merlin (10. I). T, S.), i. 14,

Feigned exchange. See exchanrie.- Feigned Issue, in
Iniv, an iMsne made up for trial by agreement of Die pa?'-

ties or by an order of court, Instead of tiy tlu' oi-diimry
lega! proi'cdure. 'I'lius it was nsnal in cininccry, when a
diKpiit<>il ijucstlon of far-t, more snitalile to be determini-d
by a Jury than by the i>han<M-IIor, aroMe In a suit, to lu'der
it Kuluiiitted tr( a jury tjy nu-ans of pleadings fiinned aw if

an action at law had been brought on a wager involving
the question, si» as to present the ouiMtion to the jury as
tin' exact issue to lie ilecidcd. This practice has llcen
generally alteri'd or supplanted by r-ecent legislation pro-
viding for the framing of Ihhuch \n llbout the llirtfon of a
separate action. ^Syn, To alfeet. Kitniitate, profess.

II. intrans, 1. To make believe; practise
disHinmlation or false representation; dissem-
ble.

Man. y loiu^ thee ! whom bitn-st thou?
1 am thI freend ; wlii wolt (hoii /<!/«*• r"

I'oUHcal I'oemM, etc. (ed. i**urnivall), p. I(i:i.

One god U god of both, as \Mn)trt feiijn.

Slink., Pass, I'llgrlin. vlll.

If she profciwcs friendship, be certain she Is sincere ; she
cannot /^I'f/n; sho scums hvitoriisv,

Chailoile nronli, .Shirley, xlll.

feld

2t. To sing with a low voice,

feignt, H. [ME. fuync ; from the verb.] Dis-
simulation; deception; falsehood.

Sey me, modyr, with-outen.Ari/uc,
Why art thou put to alle this payne?

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 86,

feignedly (fa'ned-li), adv. In a feigned man-
ner; deceitfidly; falsely.

Her treacherous sister Judah hath not turned inito me
with her whole heart, hut feiynedly, saitll the Lord.

,ler. iii, 10,

feignedness (fa'ned-nes), n. The quality of
being feigned; fictitiousuess; simulation; de-
ceit.

Tlie church is not the school of feiynednesse and hypoc-
ricy, but of truth and sincerity.

Harmar, tr. of Beza's Sermons, p. 39.

feigner (fa'n^r), «. One who feigns or simu-
lates

; a deviser of fiction.

The attitude of the feifiiwrs and of the really dead,
Philadeljiliia Eveniny Teleyrapli, XL, 3.

feigningly (fa'ning-li), adv. In a feigning man-
ner; with simulation or pretense.

King Etlielred required peace with the Danes, promis-
ing to them stipends and tribute ; to the uhicli they ./«/«-
I'ny/^/ assented, but they never left their eruellies.

Stoic, West Saxons, an, 1011,

feint, feinet, r. Middle English forms of feign.

feint (fant), ;(. [< F.feintc(=Pr.fenclia = OSp.
Pg. It. finta), a feint, sham, pretense, fern, of
feint, pp: of feindre, ieigu: see feign. For the
equiv. noun in ME., see /rt(«//.s'f.] 1. An as-
sumed or false appearance, or simulation; a
pretense of doing something not really done.

Revealing with each freak or feint
Tile temper of Petruchio's Kate,
The raptures of Siena's saint.

Whiltier, Snow-Bound.

Scraps of their reminiscence reached Marcia where she
sat in a feint of listening to Ben Halleck's perfunctory
account of his college days with her hnsljand.

Ilowelts, ilodern Instance, xxi.

2. A movement made with the object of de-
cei'ving an adversary or throwing him off his
guard ; an appearance of aiming at one part or
point when another is the real object of attack,
as in boxing, fencing, battle, or a contest of any
kind; a mock attack.

Doubling on l)oth sitles of the arm, which is too compli-
cated ii feint to be freqtiently used in actual fencing.

Kiicyc. Brit., I.K. 71.

feintt (fant), rt. [See ./'«/»/, n.] 1. Counterfeit;
seeming; feigned: same as /«iHf, 1.

Tlie mind by degrees loses its natural relish of real solid

truth, and is reconciled insensilily to any thing tiiat can
be but dressed up iiito any feint appearance of it. Locke.

2. Same as faint, 2.

feint (fant), I'. ('. [<fcint, 1}.] To make a feint

;

make a pretended blow, thrust, or attack at one
point when another is intended to be struck,
in order to throw an antagonist off his guard.

He practised every jiass and ward,
To thrust, to strike, to feint, to guard.

Scott, h. of the L., v. 16.

P.en-Hur/einfcd with his right hand.
L. Wallace, Ben.Hur, p. 881.

feintiset, "• Seefainti.ie.

feiret, ". and v. An olisolete form of fair^.
feist, ". Same nsfst".
feistyt, ". Same ns fusty.
feize, '. and II. See feezed.

felanders (f<'l'nn-derz), n. pi. See flander'^, 2.

felapton (l'i'-lni)'ton), ». In/«(//c. tlKHiinemonic
luiiiie (it lliiil mood of till' tliird ligure of syllo-

gism wliieli has bol li the ju'eniises universal and
one of tliem negative. Tlu' following is mi example:
The loss of energy of a radiating mass of gas Mliicli gravi-
tat(?s to its own center is an emission of beat : Imt no loss

of energy in such a mass of gas can lend to mal^r tlie liody

cooler: hence, some emission of heal docs tint teiitl to

miike I be radiating liody eooli-r. Aceording to some logi.

chins, this reaHoniiig isfallaeions, because neither iiremlse
iisserts thatsneh a case actually occurs. 'I'he word felap-
lim is one of (he mneiiionic mimes invented in the thir-

teenth century, and fouml in the "SiimimilM'" of I'ctrns

IlispaniH. 'I'iic llirce vnwi-ls, «. ii, o, indiciilc the qiiaii-

tlty and qimlity of (be three propositions. « Inch are iini-

vers:il ncg.'itive. univcrsiil atllrniative, and piirlicitbir neg-
ative, lesp.i'livelv. The letti'r f sigliillcs Ibiil llie In 1

is I.I !»' K ilii. I il ii, fiiio. and llie r Ibiif in llic nilllitlon

tlic Illinor |>n llliHc i.4 to be etuiMlIrd per iu'cidens.

felawt, felawet, "• Middle llnglish I'orniH of

frilnie.

fel bO'Vinum (fel bo-vi'nnm), (I/..^i"/ horiiiinn,

ox-gall: seey'rW" niiiWior/vc] Ox-gall. An ex-

tract of it is iiseil l)y painters to remove the
greasinesH of nilorH, etc.

feld^ti "• '^n olisolele form of field.

feld'-'f, ''. An olisolete spelling ot felled, pret-
erit III' frin.

feld''t, feldet, ". Obsolete forms otfoUn.



feldsher

feldsher (feld'sher), H. [< RuHH. fclidsherit =
Littlt* Hnss. feldier J < G. J'eUlsciivr^ feld.schcervr

(cf. D. veUlscheerdcr, Dan. feltfik}(rr, Sw. /c/7/-

skdr)j an army surgeon, < Jc/(/, field, = E, Jte/f/,

+ sclierer, sckcercr, hiivhvv, = E. ,shearcr.~\ In
Russia, a siu'geon's assistant; aliospital orderly.

*' What is this FeUUhcr '
"

*' He's ail old soldier who drewses wounds and gives
physic." D. M. Wallace, Russia, p. OS).

feldspar (feld'spilr), «. [A var. ot fckhpath,
iKjcom. to E. spar'^.^ In mineral.^ one of a very
common group of elosply related minerals, all

silicates of aluminium, toget lier with either cal-

cium, sodium, potassium, or in on« case barium.
They crystallize in the niunuelinic or triclinic system with
closely similar angles. The prisniutio angle is not far from
120^, and they have two easy cleavages which make an
angle of 90", or nearly 5)0", with each other. Their specific

gravity lies between 2. (land 2.8, and their hardness between
<i and 7. In color tliey vary from clear and glassy to white,
grayish, and liglit shades of yellow, red, or green, rarely
darker green to black. They occur in distinct crystals, also
in massive forms varying in strncdiro from ((j;irsely cleav-
al)le to granular-crystalline, <M)inp:ut, :itid Itornstone-like.

Tliey form an essential cnnstitiuiii tjf many of the common
crystalline rocks, as granite, gneiss, syenite, diorite, most
kinilH of basalt, andesite, tracliyte, etc. The monoclinic
feldspars are orthoelase and hyalnphane. The former is a
potasli feldspar (see orthoelase), and is the commonest of
the group ; the hitter is a baryta feldspar, and is a rare
species. Closely related to orthoelase is the triclinic mi-
crocline (which see), having the saim- ti'tnpD.sition, but va-
ryhig slightly in form. Hesidrs thrsr tlnrc are the tri-

clinic (lime-soda) feldspars, calh-d ill gciii-ra! }>lii'j\ocla>ie,

because of the oblique aTigle hetwifn tlnir two (lfa\ag<'s.

atid forming a series varying in i>^'rrs^i\i ly jn i_uiii|ii>.si-

tion, form, optical characters, ami sjiecilii' gravity frMiii the
lime feldsparanorthite to the sodium fehisiiar albite ; the
intermediate species are considered as isomorphous com-
pounds of these two extremes in varying proportions.
Those ordinarily recognized are, named in nnUr, lahra-
dorite, andesin, and oligoclase, thelast apiiroa. hjn^' must
closely to albite The increase in soda in the nunilii. rs of
the series is accompanied by an increase of silica, the spe-
cies l)eing increasingly acidic in the order named : thus,
anorthite contains 43 per cent, of silica, and albite 69 per
cent. The specific gravity diminishes in the series from
anorthite (275) to albite ('2. Gl). Certain triclinic feldspars
containing considerable potash and with an angle of cleav-
age varyhig but little from 90' are sometimes grouped un-
der the name anorthoclase. Common feldspar, or ortho-
elase (and microcline), is much used in the manufacture
of porcelain; some kinds are employed for ornaments,
as aventurin feldspar or aunstone, also moonstone (an
opalescent variety of orthoelase). albite or oligoclase, and,
most of all, the species labradoiitr, luantiful fni' its play
of colors, Also /r/sii'ir.— BlMQ feldspar. Same as fuza-
//V.— Glassy feldspar. Scc vrthuriosr. -Labrador
feldspar, same as /rt&rrtt/ori/t'.— Resplendent feld-
spar. Same as adiilaria or moonstimc

feldspath (feld'spath), n. [< G. fekJspatJi {=
D. rcldspaath = Dan. fcldsp<ftz= Hw. fdltspat),
feldspar, <,feld, = E. Jield, + Sfxtth, spat^ spar,
MHG, spat, laminated stone. The origin of G.
spath is unknown; a dili'erent word from E.
spar'^, q. v.] Same a^s feldspar.

feldspathic (feld-spatli'ik), a. [<. feldspath +
-/(.'.] Pertaining to feldspar or containing it:

an epithet applied to any mineral in wliich feld-

spar predominates. Also written felsjyathic.

Near the coast [of St. Helena] the rough lava is quite
bare; in the central and higher parts /eids^^a^Aic rocks, by
tlieir decomposition, have produced a clayey soil.

Darwin, Voyage of Beagle, ii. 286.

feldspathose (feld'spath-os), a. {< feldspath +
-n.sv'.J Same asfldsj^athic.

feldyfar ifel'di-far), 71, An obsolete or dialec-
tal variant oi fieldfare. ^argiUivray,

feleU, ''. An obsolete spelling otfcel^,

fele-t, ^/. See/('W2.

fele'^t, ''• t' An obsolete form of /eo/2.

felevett, »- An obsolete form oi velvet
felfaret, n. An obsolete form ot fieldfare.

Like a /el/are frighted in winter by a birding-piece, I

could settle nowhere.
Middleton, Anything for a Quiet Life, i. 1.

felfer (fel'fer), ». A dialectal form of fieldfare.
[Prov. Eng. (Lancashire).]

felfit (fel'fit), «. [A corruption of /e//er.] The
fieldfare ; also, erroneously, the missel-thrush.
[Prov. Eng.]

feliceps (fe'U-seps), h. [NL., < Ij.felis, a eat,

+ caput, head.] An old name of the eagle-owl
or great owl of Eiu-ope, Bubo maximiis. Barrere,
1745.

Pelician (ff-lish'an), n. [< Felix {Felic-) +
-'Jan.] A follower of Felix, Bishop of Urgel
in the eighth century, chief propagator of the
adoptian heresy. See adoptlonism.

felicific (fe-li-sif'ik), a. [< L. felix (felic-),

happy, + 'ficHS, ifaccrc, make.] Making hap-

py; productive of happiness.

No quality has ever been praised as excellent by man-
kind generally which cannot be shewn to have some
iiiarked/f?(V(rtc etfect. and to lie within jtroper limits ob-
viously conducive to the general happiness

H. SidgwUk, Methods of Ethics, p. 457.
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In such cases (violating duty to give pleanurc to others],

theri'Ioie, if the test of fclicijic con8e<|Uencc8 is to lie ap-
plied, there is no doubt as to the result that it will yield.

T. II. Gmcii, I'rolegfjmena to Kthics, § a:i8.

felicifyt (fe-U«'i-fi), v- t, [< L. felix (fclie-),
hapjiy, + -ficare, i facere^ make: see -///.] To
make happy; felicitate. Quarles.

felicitate (te-lis'i-tat), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. fc-

Ucitalcd, jtpr. felicitating. [< LE. felicitatus,

l>p. of faltcltare (> It. felicitare = Pg. Sp. friici-

tar = E./«^/i6'ifcr),-make happy, < L.frlicita(t-)s,

liappiness: Bee felicity.'] 1. To make hapi)y.
[Obsolete or rare.]

Gifts . . . felicitate lovers.

Lorcdann (iran».), p. 76(1004).

What a glorious entertainment and pleasure would fill

and J't'lkitate his spirit, if he could grasp all in a single
survey. Wallx.

2, To congratulate ; compliment upon a ha]^py
event: as tofelicitate a friend on his good for-
tune.

Tom feiicitated himself and his partner of the watcli on
the result of their vigilance.

liarham, Ingoldsby Legends, 1. IL

Our travellers felicitated themselves upon falling into
such good hands. C. D. Warner, Their Pilgrimage, "p. 21>.

= Syn. 2. Ctxi'irafiilate, Felicitate. Hec confjratnlation.

felicitatef (tv-lis'i-tat), a. [< LL. fcUcitatus,

pp.: see the verb.] Made happy.
I am tiXone fclicitat';

In your dear highness' love. Shak., Lear, i. 1.

felicitation (fe-lis-i-ta'shon), n. [= F. felici-

la(n)n. = >^[K felicitacion —'Pg. felicitagUo = It.

felicita::ione,'< LL. as if \felicitatlo{n-), <. felici-

tare, make happy: see felicitate.'] The act of
felicitating; expression of joy for another's
happiness or good fortune; congratulation.

How radiant and level the long Road of the future
seemed to open before hun!— everywhere friends, pros-
pects, felicitatiuus. Harper's Mag., LXXVI, 753.

= Syn. ('oiujratulatiun. Felicitation. See ron;fraliilatiou.

felicitous (te-lis'i-tus), a. l<felicijy 4- -ous.]

1. Characterized by or conferring happiness or
pleasure; highly pleasing. Hence— 2. Well-
chosen; appropriate: a^s, SifeUcitoKs manner; a
felicitous situation ; O; felicitous reply.

Cowper has rendered his best service to English poetry
by showing with what felicitous grace the blank verse
lends itself to far other styles than the stately MiltoTiic
movement. J. C. Skairp, Aspects of Poetry, p. 131.

Syn. Flirt If nate, etc. (see happy); apt, pertinent, oppor-
tune, well-put.

felicitously (fe-lis'i-tus-li), adv. In a felicitous

manner; happily; appropriately; aptly.

On the part of Coleridge, of all men, it could certainly
have demanded very little reflection to bethink himself of
cases in which felicitously conveys one's meaning better
tiian liappily : the two words not being by any means
synonymous, in the strict sense of the terra.

Ilall, ilod. Eng., p, 76.

felicitousness (fe-lis'i-tus-nes), H. The state
or quality of being felicitous; appropriateness;
aptness. Bailey^ 1727.

felicity (fe-lis'i-ti), n. ; pi. felicities (-tiz). [<
ME, feUcitce, felicite, < OF. felicite, F. felicite

= Vv.fcUcitat = S-p. felicidad = Fg. feUcidade
= It. feUcfta, < L. felicita(t-)s, happiness, <. felix

(felic-), hai)py, lucky, fortunate, in earlier sense
fruitful, fertile, prodiietive, < / \tc, produce:
see fecund, fctu.s.] 1. Happiness; bliss; bless-

edness; a blissful or happy state.

If thou didst ever hold me in thy heart,
Absent thee from./H/ci7)/ awhile,
And in this harsh world draw thy breath in pain.

To tell my story. Shak., Hamlet, v. 2.

A thing beloved
By earth and heaven : could she be
Slade for Ids sole felicity .^

William Morris, Earthly I'aradise, II. 36.

2. That which produces orpromotes happiness

;

a felicitous circumstance or state of things ; a
source of happiness : most commonly in the
phu'al.

Their high estates and felicities fell many times into

most lowe and lamentable fortunes.
Piittenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 26.

The felicities of her wonderful reign may be complete.
Bp. Atterbury.

3. A skilful or happy faculty or turn; felici-

tous adroitness or propriety; a happy knack or
choice; appropriateness: as, a rave felicity of

phrase.

A paiTiter may make a better face than ever was, but lie

must d<i it by a kind of felicity (as a musician that makcth
an excellent air in music), and not by rule.

Bacon, Beauty.

Bartholomew Dandridge. son of a house painter, had
great business from his felicity in taking a likeness.

Wal2}ole, Anecdotes of Painting, IV. iii.

He [Gray] had exquisite /i??ici7j!/ of choice.
Lotcell, Study Windows, p. lis.

Felinia

Searle fell into unceasing talk and exhaled his swarming
impressions witli a W\n\vrfelicity, compounded of the odd-
est mixture of wisdom and folly.

//. Jaiui-x, Jr., Pass, Pilgrim, p. 104.

4. An appropriate or happy turn of thought or
expression.

On the whole, of Byron's style it may be said that, if it

ban none of the subtle and vwr'v i\y^ f^Ucities in which some
poets delight, it is yet lanKimu'' in its ttrst intention, not
reflected over or ex<|ui8itidy di^tilN-d.

J. €. Shairp, Aspects of Poetrj', p. 148.

Who will say that the uncommon beauty and man'ellous
English of the Protestant Bible is not one of the strong-
hobls of heresy in this country? . . . 1th felicities often
seem to be alnu)Bt things rather than mere words.

/'. W. Faber, quoted in iJub. Kev., June, 1853.

5, In astrol.j a favorable aspect.

Jiut they wol caste yat thei haue a fortunat planete in

hir asscndent ; and yit in his felicite, and than sey they
yat it is wcl. Cfuiucer.

-Syn. 1. BlcHsedness, Bliss, etc. (see happiness); joy,

comfort, lilissfulness, success, good fortime.— 3. Aptness.

felid (fo'lid). n. One of the Felidw.

Felidae (fe'h-de), n. pi. [XL., < Felis + -idfe.]

Tiie cat tribe; the tj'pical family of feline or
a'luroid tissiped Ferw, or terrestrial digitigrade
carnivorous mammals. Their distinguishing char-
acters are: normally retractile claws; palms and soles
hairy; muzzle Jjlunt, and profile of head declivous ; teeth
28 or 30, with only one true molar in each jaw, of whicli
the upper is small and tubercidar and the lower sec-
torial; premolars 3 or ^, canines \, incisors >! ; the skull
with noalisphenoid canal ; the auditory bulla divided into
two chambers ; the i>aroecipital process close to the bulla

;

the mastuid process slight; the external auditory meatus
short ; intestines with a cfccum

;
prostate and Cowper's
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Skull of Cat [Fflis doMiestica), showine the following bones, vir.:

na, nasal; ^wi, premaxillary : m. maxillary; I, lacrymal : y, fron-
tal; y. iugal; pa, palatine; p^ parietal; sq, squamosal; j^, inter-
parietal ; so, supra-occipital; eo, exoccipital fthe line leads to the
occipital condyle) ; t, tympanic bulla ; sntf, stylomastoid foramen ;

mf, mental foramen : c, coronoid process of mandible ; ar, ascend-
ing ramus of mandible; Ar, horizontal ramusof mandible; <i», angle
orjaw.

glands present ; and the penis-bone rudimentarj'. The do-
mestic cat is a characteristic example, all the species hav-
ing the same family traits ami habits as well as structure.
They are numerous, tlistributed over nearlyall partsof the
world e.\cepting the .\iistralian region, especially in tem-
perate and tropical coiuitries ; none is common to the old
and new worlds. The family is very homogeneous, and all

the species were formerly included in the genus Felig. It
includes, besides the common cat, the lion, tiger, jaguar,
leopard, panther, cougar, ocelot, ounce, caracal, senal,
lynx, chetah, etc. The Felidae are divisible into three sub-
families : Fdincfi, the true cats ; (yue]iardin(f, the hunting-
leopards; and Macharrodonthice, the fossil saber-toothed
tigers. See these words.

fellform (fe'li-fonn), a. [< L. felis, a eat, +
forma, form.] Ha\-ing the form or aspect of a
cat.

Feline (fe-li'ne), M. pi. [NL.,< Felis, q. v., -I-

-ina: : see feline.'] The true cats, a subfamily
of Fclidcc, contaiuiiiK all the living species ex-
cepting the chetah, having perfectly retractile
claws, the upper canines moderate and cylin-
droconic, and the upper sectorial tooth with an
antero-iuteraal lobe. The group is coextensive
with the genus Felis in a broad sense.

feline (fe'Un or -lin), a. and ». [= F.felin =
Pg. It. feliiio, < IAj. feliiius, of or belonging to
a cat, < L./(?/f.s, a cat: see .Fi??;s.] I. a. 1. Cat-
like in form or structure, as an animal; of or
pertaining to the Felida; Filina: or genus Felis

;

typically seluroid.— 2. Pertaining to or char-
acteristic of animals of the cat tribe ; cat-like

in character or quality ; resembling a cat in

any respect: often applied to persons: &s, feline
softness of step

;
feline stealthiness, cruelty, or

treachery.

His eyes were yellow, feline, and restless.

T. Winthrop, Cecil Dreeme, iv.

n. ». One of the Felidw or Felinw ; a feline
or cat-like animal ; in popular use, a domestic
cat.

Over a hundred years ago, it is said, a great battle of
felines took place in the neighborhood of the town, which
was participated in by all the cats in the city and county
of Kilkenny, aided and abetted by cats from other parts
of Ireland. Amer X atidQ.,1 269

Felinia (ff-lin'i-a), «. [XL., < LL. felimis, cat-
like : see feline.^ A genus of noctuid moths, of
the subfamily liemigina, with extraordinarily



Felinia

hairy legs, each of which appears as large as

the abdomen : tj-pified by F. spissa of India.

Vuenee, 1S5:2.

felinity (fe-Iin'i-ti). «. \< feline + 4ty.'\ The
feline quality ; "the quality of being cat-like in

manner or disposition.

This idiosjncrasv of his fetinitv tonueiited Bella more
than ever. '}l. HaHand, The Hidden Path, p. 342.

Felis (fe'lis). n. [NX.., < li. felts, more commonly
feXe^ (in Varro and Cicesofcelts in the best manu-
scripts), a cat ; also applied to a marten, ferret,

polecat; prob. < V *fe, produce, bear young:

see felicity, fecund, /«*«.<.] The cats as a ge-

nus; the t\-pieal genus of the family Felidm

and subfamily Felinm: formerly coextensive

with the family, now nearly the same as the

subfamily, but " excluding the lynxes, or still

further restricted. The common wildcat of Europe
is F. catus, but probably not the original of the domestic

varieties. See cut under Felid(e.

felitomist (fe-lit'o-mist), n. \<felitomy + -ist.']

A .Iiss.Ktor of cats. Wilder and Gage.

felitomy (fe-lit'o-mi), n. [< 1,. felis, a eat, -I-

Gr. -o/ii), a cutting.] The dissection of eats.

Felitomv should be the stepping stone to anthropotomy.
" Wilder, New York Med. Jour., Oct., 1S79, p. 6.

felk (felk), «. A dialectal variant of felltj'i-.

felll (fel), 1'. t. [< ME. ./eft-« (vrei. felde, fcld,

pp.feld), cause to fall, cut down, strike down,
prostrate, destroy, < AS. fellcin, fyltiiit (pret.

felde, fylde, pp. fylled), cause to fall, cut do^vn,

strikedown, ete."(= OS. fellian = OFries. fella,

falla = D. vellen = OHG. fellen, MHG. rellen,

G. fallen = Icel. fella = Sw. fdlla = Dan. ficlde,

eaiise to fall), cans, of feall'an, fall: see fall^.]

1. To cause to fall; throw down; cut down;
bring to the ground, either by cutting, as with
ax or sword, or by striking, as with a club or

the fist : as, to fell trees ; to fell an ox ; to fell

an antagonist at fisticuffs.

There cam a schrewde arwe out of the west,

That/(?i(/f Rc,l)ertji prvde.
Rubijn and Gatuleliin (Child's Ballads, V. 40).

Cease your Lameutings, Trojans, fur a while,

And /eil down Trees to build a Fun lal Pile.

Cotujreve, Iliad.

He ran boldly up to the Philistine, and, at the first

throw, struck on the forehead, nad felled him dead.
Kingsley.

He was not armed like tlir>se of eastern clime,
Whose licavy n\es/eUed their heathen foe.

Jfnu'K Very, Poems, p. 151.

2. In seieiitg, to flatten on and sew down level

with the cloth: as, to fell a seam.

Each, taking one end of the shirt on her knee,
Again began working witli hearty good-will,

Fdlitnf the scams, an<l wliii>piiig the frill.

Barhain, Ingoldsby Legen.ls, II. 120,

3. To finish the weaving of (a web, or piece of

cloth). [Prov. Eng.]
fell! (fel), n. l<fcin, c] It. A cutting down;
a felling.

Fir-trees are always planted close together, because of

keeping one anotlier from the violence of the windes ; and
when a /eU is made, they leave here and there a grown
tree to preserve the young ones coming up.

/Vy.j/», IJlary, II. 73.

2. In sewing, a flat, smooth seam between two
pieces of a fabric, made liy laying down the

wilier of the two edges li'ft projecting by the

joining seam over the narrower edge and hem-
ming it down. A French/clt is made by doubling In-

ward both edges of the fabric on the line of tbe joining

iwani, and making a second seam thr(;ugh the folds, so as

to hold llie edges in.

3. In wearing, the line of tennination of a web
in the process of weaving, formed by tlio last

wefl-thread driven up by the lay; the lino to

which the warp is at any instant weftod.

fell- (fel). Preterit of fallK

feir' (fel), «. [< MK. 'fel, fell, < AS. fel, fell, a

Hkin, lii<lo, = OH. fel = Oi-'rics. fel = I), rel =
OHG. ./>/, a. fell = h:f\.Gall nwl fill (only in

coinp. ) = Hw.f/ill = "Sarw. frill, skin, hide, =
Goth. _ft'H (only in comp. tlinil.i-fll. Icpmsy) =
L. iieliis = fir. TTt'/'/n, a skiti, hiile. Fioiii the L.

pellis are derived K. fiell, jieltV, jieltry, jielisse,

surntire, (-tc.] 1. The skin or iiide of an ani-

mal ; apelt; hence, an intogumenlof any kin<l.

[Obsolete or archaic]

Ife and nlle his kyn at ones
Ben worthy for t»j hrvnunn, ffl and boncH.

Ctianrr.r, Trolhls, i. 01.

The f'hcBl nut (wx\ the meat) wittdn
\% covrT'd f Iftiit) witli a Hoft, uleniler skin,
That skin Inelon d In a tonifh tawny Hliel,

That shcl ln-cn»t In a thick IhlHtly Wf.
Si/lreitrr, It. o( l)n liartns's Weik», II., The f;»lnmnc».

The ko<m1 ycftm shall devour them. Ih'«h and/*-//.

,*ihak., l/i!ar, v, 3,
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2. A hairy covering ; a head of hair.

The time has been, my senses would have cool'd

To hear a night-shriek ; and my /ell of hair

Would at a dismal treatise rouse and stir

As life were in 't. Shak., Macbeth, V. 5.

He spoke in words part-heard, in whispers part,

Half-suffocated in the hoary /ell

And many.winter d fleece of throat and chin.

Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien.

But who is she, woman of northern blood.

fellow

The fir trees rejoice at thee, and the cedars of Lebanon,
saying. Since thou art laid low, no /clter is come up against

us. Isa. .\iv. b.

Short writhen oakes,

Untouch'd of &ny feller's baneful stroakes.

W. Browne, Britannia's Pastorals, ii. 3.

2. A sawing-, boring-, or chiseling-maehine for

cutting down trees ; a felling-machine.— 3. An
attachment to a sewing-machine, for the more
convenient felling of seams.

With>«» of yello^v
;^-»rrf™Guist's"oftL State, fellic, fellinic (frf'ik fe-ljn'ik) a. [< L. fel

- ,,. ,„ ,^ ,., ^,„ ^. , ^. ,, i c (fell-), gall, -I- -ic.i Obtained n-om bile: as,
fell^ (fel), «. [< ME. M/W strong, fierce, %llicov%mnie >,A
terrible, crue

,
angry < Ah. V^'?. telo, only m

f^Ylick (fel'ik), ,i. A dialectal variant of fellyi.
comp. «-«'?-/W (once), bloodthii-sty lit. eager

fellifluous (fe-lif'lo-us), a. [< LL. /W»^»«.s,
for slain (apphed to a raven) «,/-/e/<-, var. .W-

^^^^^.. ^^.j^,^ ,„ ^ ^ ;.,,,
(

,.^,,y., u'^ ff

./Trie (twice), very dire ' (apphed to poison), = ^^^ . -^,^ ^^,^- , -| Fi„v,.i„g ^i,,ii n.
"

op Tel, wrathful, cruel, bad, base, = OFries.
fgiiing.ax" (fel'mg-aks), n. An ax especially

•I''Ai'".°'^^J™';';!l*^"L"\^l^'L'L?2=^?r?i^-^ coutm-ed for cutting down trees, as distin-

guislied from axes used in lopping, hewing, etc.

felling-machine (fel'ing-ma-shen"), n. A ma-
chine for cutting standing timber; a feller.

felling-sa'W (fel'iug-sa). ?;. A long saw used
with steam-power in a felling-machine, or by
hand, for felling trees.

fellinic,". See/eH(o.

fell-lurking (fel'lerking), a. Lurking with a
fell or treacherous purpose.

tlle

disgusting, hideous, ghastly, gi'im. Cf. OF. fel

cruel, furious, perverse. < OD.fel. See/f/o«l.]

1. Of a strong and cruel natui-e; eager and un-

sparing; grim; fierce; ruthless.

Sirs, the knyghtes of the rounde table haue take a-gein

vs SLfell strif, flor that thei be greved with oure partye.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 489.

Sum sail be milde and meke and sum both fers and fell.

York Plays, p. 12.

I durst, sir.

Fight with the /('/?('*'( monster.
Fletcher, Mad Lover, ii. 1.

And near him many a fiendish eye
Glared with a fell malignity.

J. R. Drake, Culprit Fay, p. 48.

2. Strong and fiery ; biting ; keen ; sharp

;

clever: as, a /('H cheese; a/'e^fbodie. [Scotch.]

-And bike thou be wyse fcfelle,

And tlierto also that thow gouerne the welle.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S,), p. 13.

Jlerlyn, that knewe well that these iiij com to inquere fellneSS (fel'nos).

fall liitli.r t.. tlle stak.

Tb;lt. witli tin- veiy sli

Tlu-\ may astnnisb tlu

my two brave bears,
ikin;-: of tlieir chains,
ie liUhnkiii'i curs.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., V. 1.

after h,vm. ilrougb hym towarde oon of tlie richest of the

company, for that he wiste hym moste/c/( and hasty.
il/c/;i'7i (E. E. T. S.), i. 30.

Biting 'Boreas fell and doure. Burns, A Winter Night,

fell^t, adr. lifelH, o.] Sharply; fiercely.

But tho" she foUowetl him fast and fell,

No nearer could she get.

Sir Roland (Child's Ballads, I. 225).

felP (fel), n. [< ME. fel, fell. < Icel. fjall, fell felloe', ".

= Sw. Jjiill = Dan. fjirUl, a hill. Perhaps con- felloe-t, "

fellmongert (fel'mung'^gfer), m. A dealer in fells

or hides. Also feltnonger.

So I set out and rode to Ware, this night, in the way
having nnich discourse with a fellmonyer, a qnaker, who
told me what a wicked man he had been all his life-time

till within this two years. Pepys, Diary, I. 204.

[< ME. fclnes, felnesse.

fierceness, also shrewdness; < fell* + -ness.]

Cruelty ; fierceness ; ruthlessness.

Then would she inly fret, and grieve, and teare

Her fiesh for felnesse, wliicli she inward hid.

Spenser, F. Q., V. xii. 32.

It [his aspect] seemed not to express wrath or hatred,

but a certain hot fellness of purpose, which annihilated

everything but itself. Hawthorne, Seven Gables, viii.

See./W///1.

An obsolete spelling oi fellow.

nccted'with Held, q. v.] 1. A hill, especially a fellofft, «. An obsolete dialectal form otfelly'^.

rocky eminence : as, Mickle Fell, Scaw^fH, and
j„ ,,„p^ ^^ ,,^,^ ^..^ „f ,,,, |,„,g

Scaw/<'?/ Pike, the last the highest mountain lu The feir/rs, or out parts of a wheele, that compasse in the

England proper. [Obsolete, except as retained whole. CAai»nn)i, Iliad, iv.

in proper names. See scar.']— 2. A stretch of fellont, ". See/etoi2.
bare, elevated land; a moor; a down. [Prov. fello-w'd'el'o), h. [Earlv mod. E. also fellnwe,

Eng. (in the Lake district and northwestern fttoc, fcloti-e, feloe : < UK. felow, felotre, feliiw,

Yorkshire).] 'felatre, feluijlte, felaije, etc., a companion, as-

O he was ridilen o'er field and.«(, sociate,"< leel. felaiji, a companion, partner,
Through nmir and moss, and mony a mire.

Annan ICdfcr (Child's Ballads, II. 188).

The night-liirds all tliat hour were still,

But now tbcy are jntiilaut anew.
From cliff and tower, tu-whoo ! tu-whoo !

Tu-whoo ! tu-whoo — from wood and fell.

Coleridyf, Christabel, i., Conclusion.

He went on until evening shadows and rudily evening
lights came out upon the w\\d fells.

Mrs. (iaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, xxxiv.

felFt (fel), n. [< L. fel (fell-), gall, bile, fig. bit-

terness, animosity, = E. gaW^, (j. v.] Gall ; au-

ger; melanclioly.

.Sweete Love, that ilotb his golilcu wings embay
In blessed Nectar an<i pure I'lca.sures well,

Untroubled of vile fearc or \MWr fell.

S/uiuir. V. Q., III. xl. 2.

fell'^t (fel), «. [E. dial.] In )H(«;».7, oneof the

many names of load ore foi'mcrly current in

Dcrlivsliirc, Ktigland.

fellable (I'el'a-bl), «. \< fein + -ahle.l Capa-
lilc of being or fit to bo felled. F. I'hillips, 1700.

fellah (I'el'ii). "•; \>\. fellalis. frlliilnen (-iiz, -a-

hC'ii). [Ar. felldli, ])1. felliihin, a jilownian, a

peasant ; ri.fairiliii. agriculture, (.fntnlia, cleave

(the soil), plow, till.] An Kg\|)liiin or Syrian

peasant, laborer, or tiller of tlie soil. The fellahs

or (ellalM'i'ii of I'.L'ypl, iMclndini.' all tin- w.irking chiHKCK,

but chielly iigricullural lalioriTH. .•in- of mixed Coptic.

Arablati, and Nublati Htock, and an- sniiiilly luiil politi-

cally ilcgraded- The Tin-ks apply the inline coliliiiiptn-

oiisly to all KgyptlaiiH.

No linpeillment was ever placed III the way of . . . 1 1 In'

HoldlerH'l going olf, Hoini'tlnies for weeks together tbc

fellaheen to look lifter their ciopK and harvests, the Heil-

iiulllH to graze their canielx. and their llockH and herds.

J. Daniuieter, Till' Mahdl, p. 117.

The tax-oppressed .W/n/i'-™ of Ugypt still tread out the

wheat with oxen and grind the straw with the feet of

bca>«tH and with wooden ilriigH.

If. S. ("IK. Hep. (IKHII). No. Ixvll.. p. 4S1.

feller (fclVT), w. 1. One who or that which
fells; one who hews or knocks down.

shareholder, ijelag, a partuershiji, fellow.ship,

lit. a laying together of property, < ff; property

(= E..frel), + lag, a laying together, fellowship,

companionship,' pi. /(')(/ (orig. "lagii, > AS. Inijii,

E. ?((«!, i\. v.), < /';/.'(;'(' = K- '".'/^> q- *'• '1''p1-

low-' ill comp. is in ME. usually expressed liy

even-; cf. eren-cUristian, etc.] 1. A compan-
ion ; comrade ; mate.

My Felaires and I, with oure gonien, we serveden this

Emiierour, and weren his Soudyoures.
Mamleeille, Travels, p. 220.

This old fader that is my .''<''"«' here.

He caiine telle that as wcle as any wight.
Ucnerydes(V,. E. T. S.), 1. 1.S4.

I can he a friend to a worthy man, who upon another
account cannot bo my mate or fellow.

Lamb, Imperfect Sym|iatliic8.

A shepherd had one favourite dog; he fed lilm with his

own liiuid, and took more care of liiiii than of his.W/"i™.
Sir Ii. L' Kstranye.

2. One of tli(^ same kind; one of like character

or qualities; an e(|iial ; a [leer or compeer.

It in iiii|io.HslliIc that evcl- Koine
Should breed thy .^'cHiiM'. Shak., J. C, V. 3.

"I'is old dry timber, anil hucIi wood has no fellow.
Fleleher, Loyal Subject, t. S.

He's gone, and not bfl bibiiid him h\t, fellow. W. I'oj>e.

3. One of a pair: one of two things mated or

fitted to each other; a mate or inalcli.

My llcge, this was my glove ; here is tlic.fr//oiii of It.

Two shoes that were m
Shak., Hen. V., Iv. 8.

it fellows.

'Defoe, Itoblnsoii Crusoe, p. 40.

4. A niiiKciiliiie iiiiilc: a.jiiilied to beasts.

Heifers . . . arc let go to tbc felloie and breed.
tltillnnd.

6. In a parliculiir sen.se, a boon coni|iHnion; a

pleiisiinl, geniiil associaio; a joviiil coiiinide;

a inan of easy iiianners and lively disiiositioii

:

iifleli with till' epilliel iiniiil.



fellow

And than they weiile to sittu down nil v to-geder as (joode

/elowes and trewe. Merlin (IC. E. T. H.), ii. 318.

It was well knoweu that Hyr Ro^'cr liad bene a (/ood

/eloe in his yougth. Ascham, Tho ScholunmBter, p. (J2.

Third Shep. Hnt hark you,
We must not call him emperor.

First Count. That's all one ;

He ia the king of good /elhnvs ; that's no treasijn.

Fletchvr (and another ?), I'loplK'tess, v. 2.

6. {a) A person in general; an individual:
generally used in friendly familiarity of a*nian,

and sometimes humorously of a woman.
Alas, poor Yorick ! — I knew hnn, Horatio; {\ j'dluw of

iiitlnite jest, of most excellent fancy. Shah:, Haildet, v. 1.

Though mine arm should eonijurr twenty worlds,
There's a lean J'elloiv beats all comjut-rors.

Dekker, ( Hd Kortunatus.

Nay, he iMr. Swiveller] sonietinie-s rewartled her (Miss
Brass] with u hearty slap on the back, and protested that
she was a devilish good /'//<>«'.

Dii-.kens, Old Cui-iosity Shop, xxxvi.

{!)) A man; a boy; one, in the sense of 'a per-

son': in vulvar parlance, commonly applied
by the speaker to himself: as, ^ive a Jclloiv a
chance; don't be hard on •aJHIow.

Ef you take a sword an' dror it,

An' go stick a feller thru.
Lowell, Biglow Papers.

7. A person of trivial or disreputable charac-
ter; a man of no esteem: said in contempt.

Worth makes the Man, the want of it ihe/dlow.
Pupc, Essay on Man, iv. 203.

Did Sir Aylnier know
That great pock-pitten fellow had been caught?

7'ennyso)i, Aylmer's Field.

8. In England, a graduate member of a college
who shares its revenues. Hee fellowship, 5 (a).

The transition from the scholar to the fellorv is here [in

the King's College statutesi lirst clearly defined. It is not
until after a three years' probation, during which time it

has been ascertained whether the scholar be ingenio, capa-
citate sensus, moribus, eonditionibus, et scientia, dignus,
habilis, et idoneus for furtlu-i study, that the provost and
the fellows are empowtrt.-d to tk-tt liim one of their num-
ber. Mullinyer, Camlnidge fnun the Earliest Times, p. 309.

9. A full member of an incorporated literary
or scientific society.

This ill-favoured fraternity consists of a president and
twelve /('/^j«'S. Steele, Spectator, No. 17.

10. In the United States: (a) One of the trus-

tees or a member of the corporation of some
colleges, (b) The name sometimes given to
the holder of a fellowship. (Used in composition,
/tf/^'"' denotes community in nature, station, interest, or
empli'Vinciit. or nnitual assu.iati.in on e(|ual or friendly
terms: .is,fellofv-]<o;uiivi\f<'/l.urv]vvk,felloiv-enes,t,felloie-

passenger, ./W^o?r-])iI':rini. /' //c/r jirisoner, /c/^xc-servant,
/e/io(t'-sinner,/W^Mr student.. /('//" (r-snfferer. j(7/'>K'-towns-
nia!i. /c^fou'-travelf r, felloir-w uikvr. For otlit-r examples,
see beluw.] = S3rn. 1. Friend, Conijianion, etc. See asso-
ciate.

fellow (fero), V. t. [< ME. *felagen (spelled
velagen), make one's fellow, < fektge, felawe. fel-

low. ] i+. To make one's fellow; companion
with.— 2. To suit with; pair with; match.

Affection, . . .

With what's unreal thou coactive art.

And fellow'st nothing. Shak., W. T., i. 2.

Which fellows him rather with Milton.
The Century, XXVII. 820.

fellow-being (fel-6-be'ing), n. A fellow-crea-
ture ; especially, any member of the human race
as compared or contrasted with any other.

We rear partition walls of distinction lietween ourselves
nin\ fella w-bein'js. Channiny, Perfect Life, p. 78.

A personal and indi\idual acquisition, slow to come to
us, and by no habitual and direct sympathy connecting
us witli owr fellow-be ino if.

'Fortniffhtlit Rev., N. S., XUI. 720.

fellow-citizen (fel-6-sit'i-zn), v. One who
shares with another the rights of citizenship
under the same government.

Welcome, fellow-citizens.

Hollow hearts and empty heads!
Tntni/son, Vision of Sin.

fellow-commoner (fel-6-kom'on-er), h. 1.

One who has the same right of'common.— 2.
In Cambridge University, England^ one who
dine.; with the fellows.

fellow-countryman (fel-o-kun'tri-man), n.

One belonging to the same country; a compa-
triot.

Tliis has been censured as an .\merican pleonasm, like
play-actor, inasmuch as -.'ood rnulish usage has conferred
this meaning on the word Lonutryman alone. Still, the
want of a more definite txiircssion has been felt in Eng-
land as well as in this country; and the term frUnw-
countri/inft7i, as distinguislu-d from conntr.vn'aii, rustic, as
the French compatriots and (Iiiinau landsmann are distin-
guished from paysiin ami laniini:inii. has long been used
in .'Vmerica. and in F.nuland has been adopted and sanc-
tioned by such authurities as .Sonthey and L<ird Brougham.

Bartlett.

2175
Yet for u&,»\iTe\y,felloiv-countryme7i have an especial

interest. Jtldinburgh Rev., C'LXVI. 440.

fellow-craft fforo-kraft), n. A freemason of
the second rank; one above an entered appren-
tice nnd licliiw a master-mason. Simmonfls:

fellow-creature (fel-6-kre'tur), «. A produc-
ti(tn of tlic sunie Creator; a sharer of the same
animate (xisfeiice: applied especially to man-
kind, 1ml nlso extended to all animate exis-
tences. Also ff'UdW-mortaL

Not a blessinK reaches any one of us but by ordinances
whicli provide for all fellow-creatures.

Channinrj, Perfect Life, p. *i8.

We lovo him, praise him, just for this:
In tivery form and feature,

Thronjjh wealth and want, througli woe and bliss,

He saw hia fellow-creature

!

O. W. Holmes, Burns Centennial.

fellowesst (fcTo-es), n. \< fellow + -es8.'\ A
female fellow. Compare /W^ohj, 6.

Who can have patieiice with such fellows m\i\feUoiveSHe.H?

Riehardson, Clarissa Harlowe, III. 117.

Your batrhebir uncles and maiden aunts are the most
tantalizing; fcdlowa and fellowesses in the creation.

Miss Burney, Camilla, ix. 0.

fellow-feel (fel-o-fel'), v, t. [Developed from
fvlhnc-feilinf].'] To have a like feeling with;
feel sympathy with; have fellowship in sulfer-

ing with. [Rare.]

We should count her a very tender mother which shouUl
bear the pain twice and fellow-feel the infant's strivinj^s

and wrt'Stlintrs thu second time, rather than want the child.

D. Rogers, Naaman, p. H'.ii).

fellow-feeler (fel-o-fe'ler), n. One who has a
fellow-feeling for another. [Rare.]

Am I not y

t

lur fellinr-feeler, as we may say, in all our
miseries? Dean, and FL, Kniglitof Burning Pestle, iii. 5.

fellow-feeling (fel-6-fe'ling), n. A kindred
feeling; feeling or suffering shared with an-
other; joint interest ; sjTnpathy.

Aly heart is wrung with pity and fe/loir-feeliny, when I

reflect what miseries nmst have bt-cii thtii' lot.

Sterne, Sentimental .iourney, p. 39.

A fellow-feeling makes one wondrous kind.
Gai-rick, Prol. on Quitting the Stage, 1776.

Even your milk-woman and your nursery-maid have a
fcllow-felin<i. Arbuthnot, John Bull.

fellow-generator (fel-o-jen'e-ra-tor), n. In
math., a generator of the same'polyhedron from
the same pyramid, Kirkmati.

fellow-heir (fel-o-ar'), ?^. A joint heir or co-
heir.

That the Gentiles should he fellotvheirs, and of the same
body. Eph. iii. (i.

fellow-helper (fel-o-hel'per), n. A coadjutor;
a companion in labor or effort.

AVe tlu'icfore ought to leceive sucli, that we miglit be
fellowhdpcrs to the truth. 3 John 8.

fellowless (fd'o-les), a. [< fellow + -Jess."]

Without a fellow or equal; peerless; match-
less.

Whose well-built walls are rare and fellowless.

Chapman, Iliad, ii. 434.

fellow-like (fera-lik), a. [< felloxo +.like.']

Like a comrade; companionable; on equal
terms.

All which good parts he gi-aceth with a good fellowlike,

kind, and respectful carriage.
R. Carew, Survey of Connvall.

fellowly ( fol'o-li), a. [< ME. felawlieh, frlei/li/,

feolattlichcj etc.; (.fellow + -ly^-^ Fellow-like.

[Rare.]
Sytt vp-ryght And honestly,
Ete & drinke, & be felei/h/.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 21.

We must not be too familiar, too fellowly. too homely
with (iod, here at home, in his house, nor loath to uncover
our head, or bow our knee at his name,

Donne, Sermons, v.

fellow-man (fel-o-man'), v. A fellow-creatui-e

of the human race; humanity in general with
reference to any individual member of it.

fellow-mortal (fel-6-m6r'tal), n. Same as
fe(hi>r-rrf(iiare.

fellowredt, «• [ME. felawrcde, felaurede, etc.

;

< fellow + -rcd.'\ 1. Fellowship; company.
But thcni dedyst no foly dede,
That vs tieshlv fclnurede.

MS. Harl., 1701, f. 11. {HalHweU.)

2. A company.
Blythe was the Crystenefelaicrede
Olf kyng Richard and off hys dede.

Richard Coer de Lion, I. 3137.

fellowship (fel'o-ship), a, [Early mod. E. fel-
owship. etc.. < ME. fclowship, fehiivship, felag-
slii/>. ff'fislnp, ete. (= Icel, fela<fssl:apr = Dan.
frUrsskah. fellowship); (.fellow + -ship.'] 1.

Thv condition or relation of being a fellow or
associate; mutual association of persons on

fellowship

equal and friendly terms; communion: as, the
fellowship of the saints; church fellowship.

Feire frende, come ye and youre felowes with me, and
ye shuil be mfdiship of these worthi men.

Merlin {K E. T. S.), ii. 218.

Here is the Aljiha ami Omega of all our thought and
action, the basis of our ehnrnh-fellowHUip, the authority
for <)ur self-management, the necressity for independence
of tile civil ])owcr, and the qualitleatiun for gervice.

Contemporary Rev., LIII. .'»06.

2. The state or condition of sharing in com-
mon; intimate association; joint interest; part-
nership: Siiiy fellowship in loss.

Than seirle Petyr to seynt Ion,
" Whi art thou HO flory a nion?
Whi M.pihtou .V- wiiat is thee?
Vor fda.'idi

1
1» tullu thou me."

King Horn (R. E. T. S.), p. 84.

3. A body of fellows or companions ; an asso-
ciation of persons having the same tastes, oc-
cupations, or interests; a band: a company;
a guild: as, the fellowship of civil engineers.

The sorwe of Xoe with his fdaweship,
Er that he inyghte bringe hia wyf to ship.

Chaucer, Milk-r's Tale, I. 353.

Also hyt ys ordened, that alle the fdeshgppe of the
liachelerys schall hollen ther tfeate at .Synte John-ys day
in harwaste. Kngliith Oilds{E. E. T. .S.), p. ai3.

4. In arith.^ the rule of proportions by which
the accounts of partners in business are ad-
justed, so that each partner may have a share
of gain, or sustain a share of loss, in proportion
to his part of the stock, it protet-ds upon the prin-
ciple established in tin; doctrine- <A proportion, that the
sum of all the anteeedeiits of any numl>er of equal ratios
is to the sum of all the fonseipients as any one of the an-
tececlents is to its consefpient,

5. («) A station of privilege and emolument
in English colleges which entitles the holder
(called a fcll(tw) to a share in their revenues.
In Oxford and Cambridge the fellowships were either
constitutfd by the original founders of the colleges to
which they belong, or they have been since endowed. In
almost all cases their holders must have taken at least
the tirst degree of bachelor of arts, or of students in the
civil law. Fellowships vary in value from about j^.O to
£250 a year and upward, and they all confer upon their
holders the right to apartments in the college, and cer-
tain privileges as to conmions or meals. Though many
fellowships are tenable for life, in general they are for-

feited upon attainment by the holder of a certain position
in the church or at the bar, or npon his marriage. In this
last case, however, a fellow may retain his fellowship by a
Special vote of the college. Except in tlie single case of
Downing College, Cambriilge, wht.re graduates" of Oxford
and Cambridge are eligiltk-, fellowships are confined to
graduates of the university to w hich they belong. (^) In
colleges and universities of the United States,
a scholarship or sum of money granted for one
or more years to a graduate student to enable
him to pursue his studies either at that college
or university or abroad.

The friends of university training can do nothing that
would forward it more than the founding of post-graduate
fdloivship.^. Lowell, Harvard Anniversary.

Good fellowship, companionableness ; fondness and fit*

ness for social intercourse; a festive or sociable disposi-
tion.

He had by his excessive .';oorf/e//o?r*/iip . . . made him-
self popular with all the officers of the army.

Clarendtm, Great Rebellion.

Right hand of fellowsliip, the right hand given in
iu.stallation ami ordination services by a minister to the
unnisterahout to be installed or ordaiued. iu token of the
fellowship of the churclies. as practised by some Pi-otes-
tant deimniiiiations. It has a very early origin, being prob-
ably derived in the primitive church (Gal. ii. 9) from a
similar custom among the Persians and Pai-thians(.Iew.
Antiq., IS. 9, § 3), who practised it in treaties, as consti-
tuting an inviolable pledge of fidelity.

When James, ('ei)has. and Joltn . . . perceived the grace
that was given unto me. they gave to me aud Barnabas
tlu' right hamis offellowxhip. Gal. ii. 9.

The elder desired of the churches that, if they did ap-
prove them to be a church, they wouldgive them the right
hand offdtowship. Winthrop. Hist. New England, I. 21.

fellowship (fel'o-ship), r.; pret. and pp./r//oir-
shipjtedj ppT.fellowshippinff. [< ^lE.feloiclhipett,

felaw,shipe»j etc. (pret. -shipte) (tr. L. .-^oriari):

< fellotcship, ».] I. tratis. To have fellowship
with: admit to fellowship; associate with as a
fellow or member of the same body ; specifi-

cally, to unite with in doctrine and discipline
as members of the same sect or church.

It [thought] . . . ]*o>*neth his weyes with the sonne
Phebus and felawshipith the wey of the oltle colde Sa-

turnis. Chaucer, Boethius, iv. meter 1.

Alle the Isralcitis . . . felaic^hipten hem Selven with
hem in the batayl. WycJif, 1 Ki." xiv. 22.

We therefore fellowship him in taking a course of pre-
paratory studies for the Christian nnnistry.

Board of Madi^^on Cniierfi'ty^ Jan. 1, 1840.

II, intratis. To be joined in fellowship.

For that thei feli.thiiKd first to-geder, and woued well
t*)-geder longe tyme after of grete love alle the daves of
her lyf. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 137.



Wheel.

. felly ; b, spoke ; r. hub.

fellowship

Even the old rug, which was given a new place, . . .

seemed very soon to /eiioH'«Ai> with its new surroundings.
The CotyrreifaHonaUst, July 19, 1S83.

fellow-subject (fel-o-sub'jekt), H. One who
shares with another the obligations of alle-

giance to the same sovereign.

fellow-wheel (fel-o-hwel'), ». One of a pair of

matched wheels working together.

His invention comprised a portable steam-engine,
mounted on a framework, mainly supported by a pair of

broad /eHoir-tcAsffs behind. Vre, Diet., IV. 3.

fellside (fel'sid), «. The side of a fell or rocky
hill. [Rare.]

In hi:i cold bed on the/e"/?^*'*/*'.

ChrUiian Union, July 28, 18S7.

fellwaret (fel' war), n. [ME. ; < /eH3 -f- ,farc2.]

Skins ; fiu's; hide.

But [he] bejrgith and borwith of biu'geis in tonnes
ffurris of ffoyne and other _/?*//'. jcar^,

Aud not the better of a bene thong they boru enere.
Richard the Redeless, iii. 150.

fellyl, felloel (fel'i, -6), ». \ ^\.femes,felloes (-iz,

-oz). [(«) Felbj, < ME../i?/^, rely, pl.felieii, velion

{iOT*vclieti), later feliis. (i) Felloe (prop, spelled

^fellow, like bellows, giilloic-s, salhiir, irilldw,

etc.), dial, also fellicl; fell; also (early mod. E.)

felloff (with various development of the orig.

terminal guttural) ; < ME. felow, felowe, earlier

felwe. pi. felices, fclues, once feh yi/hcs ; < AS.
felg (nom. rare, da,t. felye), usually in pl./V/i/a

(rarely/e?jran)i tr. L. can tun (for can tli (/}•), usually
in pi. caiiti, fellies; = D.
i-elg = OHa. felfia, MHG.
velge, G. felge = Dan. fa'lge

(<D.?), felly. Ulterior ori-

gin not clear. A similar
duplication of form, with a
differentiation of mean-
ing, appears in belli/, bel-

lows.~\ The circular rim
of a wheel, into which the
outer ends of the spokes
are inserted ; in the plural, the curved pieces of

wood which, joined together by dowel-pins.
form the circumference or circular rim of a
cart- or carriage-wheel, each receiving the end
of at least one spoke.

Break all the spokes aaA fellies from her wheel.
Shfik.j Hamlet, ii. 2.

felly2 (fel'li), ndr. [< ME. felly, felli, fellich,

fiercely, cruelly, also shrewdly, < fel, felH, -I-

-?i/2.] In a fell manner; cruelly; grimly;
fiercely; ruthlessly.

Wlian the kiiyghtes of the roumle table approched the
bataile thei sprongen in a-monge hem Bo/eUy, that thei

bare down all that thei mette in her coniyiige.

.l/^r;m(E. E. T. S.). ii. 21.'i.

My mind will not let me re.st to think upon, and as it

were to see, sore storms like to full mora Jetti/ than any yet
we have felt.

J. Bruil/md, I.ettei-8 (Parker Soc., 1863), II. 60.

K feeble beast Anih felly him oppresse.
Spen-ier, .Soiujets, Ivi.

fellyS (fel'i ), V. t. A dialectal variant otfallow"^.
felly-auger (feri-a'gf-r), n. 1. An aviger for
boring tlic liolcs for the spokes in a felly.— 2.
A lioliow niigiT used for forming the tenons of
a wlii'i'l-s|irikf.

felly-coupling (fel'i-kup'ling), n. A bo.\ or
holiler for clasping and liolding together the
ends of the several (lieees that form the rim of
a wlli'r'l.

felly-dresser (fel'l-dres'tr), n. A raachiuo for
linishiiitc tljc rims of carriage-wheels,

felly-machine (t'eri-raii-.sheu"), n. A machine
in wlii<-li I'l'llies arc bent, bored, drcSHC(l,])laned,
r'»uii<]<-d, and sawcil,

felly-plate (f< IM-plilt), ». A metal [ilate used
ill .I'liiiiiig t fie jjicccH of a felly.

felmongert, "• i^i-i- fillmougi'r.

felnesst. ". i^ee i'iIIikhs.

felo Me 16), II. [ML., a traitor, rebel: in old
Kiig. hiw any malefactor iiniiisliabli' with death,
a felon: mw frton^.] 'liie Middle Latin form
<>t fetoiil. f^lO de se IKnu. I.uw 1... lit. a (ilim (I. v..

niiirdirn-r) of hhimeir). In liitf, one wtio cominitH felony
by fiiilclde, or deliberately dentroyH lilt* own life, or who.
In nniltciuiisly atteniptliiK to kill aimtlii-r, eauseii IiIh ifwii

death.

A man who nhould content hhuHelf with a Kinglf con.
denNt:d ennnclatlon of n perplexeil diMrtrlne woiilrl be a
fiiadiiinn nnri n felo-de-nf, lui refijiected IiIh reliance upon
that doctrine. Itr Qiiinefy, Style, 1.

felon' (fel'on), H. and n. [Kortiierly also /'/-*

Ion ; < MK. filiiii,frli>uii, n., a wickeil person (ap-
plied to Siiliui, IIerod,a lientlien giiuit, etc.), a
traitor; adj. y'</<)Mn, wicked, malignant ; < Oi'".

felon, feliin, fellon, a wicked iierson, a 1 mi-
tor, rebel, a<lj. traitoroiiH, troa<'nerouH, wicked,
malignant, F. felon, n. ami adj., = f'r. felon,
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felkm = OSp. fellon = It. fellone, a., wicked,
cruel, inhuman, 'MXi. fello, felo(>i-), a. traitorous,

treacherous, u. a traitor, rebel (in Eng. law
any malefactor pimishable with death: see

felo) ;
prop, a noim, < OF. fel = Pr. fel, wicked,

malignant, treacherous, fell, = It.,/ip//o, wicked,
cruel, perfidious, bad. The -word thus appears
to be connected with E. fell'^ (in AS. only in

comp. -fel, -felo, -fcele), both, it seems, ult. of
Celtic origin: ef. G&e\, _feeillan, a felon, traitor,

Bret, t'alloni, treachery; Gael. Bret, fall — lv.

feal, evil ; W. and Corn, ffel, wily (ef. E. felH
in sense of ' wily, shrewd') ; the ult. verb being
Gael, and Jv, feallaim, I betray, deceive, fail,

cf. Bret, falli-iiit, impair, render base ; orig.

*sfall- = L. fallere, deceive (> E./fl(7), = Or.
(T^Bd^.Atvi', cause to fall, etc.: see/f/M,./V(//l.] I.

«. If. A wicked person ; a cruel, fierce person;
one guilty of heinous crimes.

Thag [though] the feltmn [Lucifer] were so fers for his
fayre wedez

Aud his glorious glem [gleam].
Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 297.

Ther is a/c/oH7ithetheth the tonge more keruinde thanne
rasonr. Ayenhite of Inwit (E. E. T. .S.), p. 66.

2. In Inif, a person who has committed a fel-

ony. The term is not applicable after legal

punishment has been completed.

I do defy thy conjurations.
And apprehend thee for a felon here.

'Shak., R. and J., v. 3.

J^o offendours are hanged there but oi\\y ,feUons.

Coryat, Crudities, I. 10,

A,felon, whom his country's laws
Have justly doomed for some atrocious cause.

Cowper, Hope, 1. 712.

3t. Felony. Arnold's Cliroti., p. 3i.=sya, 2. Crim-
inal, convict, malefactor, culprit, outlaw.

II. a. 1. Wicked; malignant; malicious;
treacherous

;
proceeding from a depraved heart.

Furst my lord was brougt to dede,
Thorw the,felun iewes rede,
And now my ladi wil me fro.

Swete lord, now me is woe.
King Horn (E. E. T. S.), p. S3.

There was mortall and felon bataile and gi-ete occision
on bothe parties. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 275.

Vain shows of love to vail his felon hate. Pope.

2. Obtained by felony or crime; of goods,
stolen.

Thus lie that cominer'd men, aud beast most crnell
{Whose greedy pawes with fellon goods were found),
Answer'd Goliah's challenge in a ducll.

Fuller, David's Heinous Sin, st. 19.

3t. Wretched; forlorn.

With/t7o?i look and face dispitnuse
1'ho sodcinly douii from his hors he stcrte.

Chnurrr, Troilus, v. 199.

felon- (fel'on), H. [Formerly also ,/H/oH ; E.
dial, fellon, felloin ; < ME. feloiiii, felon, felnn,
felone, glossed by L. rdrbiineuliis, (inlrax (for

(inthrox), appar. a 'malignant' sore, i felon n,
malignant, wicked: sve felon'^. Cf. ME. gloss,

"hec niitrax, n felnn blcyii," where, />/«», print-

ed without a comma, may lie an adj. (Wright's
A. S. and O. E. Vocab., ed. Wiilcker, ji. 7!)1, col.

12).] In meil.: (ii) An acute and painful in-

flammation of the deeper tissues of the finger

or toe, especially of the distal ]>liiilnn.\, gpueral-
ly seated near the nail ; jiarouychia ; whitlow.

Feloiw, soore, aiitrax, carbuiiculiis.

Prompt. Parv., p. 1,')4.

It is neither a rich patrician's shooe that cnreth the
gout ill the feet, nor a costly and iirecions ring that Ileal-

eth the wliitlaw or .felon in the lingers.

Ilollnwl, tr. "f I'liitiirch, p. 120.

(I)) A sort of inflammation in (piadruiieds, simi-
lar to whitlow in man.

feloness (I'd'on-es), H. [< y>7o«l + -c.w.] A
woman wlio lias committed fcdony. [Hare.]

And wliiit was llie ]»itch of bin motbcr's yellowncs.s*/

How she turned as a sbaik tn snap the Kpare-rili

clean olf, sailors say, from a pcarl-dlving Curih,
When she heard what she called tlie lllglit of tbc/c/onc^j*.

Itroirnin;!, I'ligilt of Ilie illlcllesH.

felonious (fr-lo'ni-us), n. [< felony (Mlj. felo-

nifi) -\- -oils. The oldi'r form isfrlonons, ij. v.]

1. Malignant; malicious; indicating or ])ro-

cooding i'l'oni a depraved heart or an evil pur-
pose; villainous; traitorous; iierfidious: as, a
/'elonioiis deed.

O thievish Nlxht,
Why HhonliNt tlion, but for some /r/onmiM end,
In tliy dark lantern tliiiH close iiii the stai-H?

ilillim. c.uiius, I. lOil.

2. In liiir, done with the delibcriiti' )iiir|ioHe ol'

committing a felony. Felonious homicide. Sic
htrltlirith-. Syn. Itl,-fltlf, InilJIo'lnllM, ctc, .Sc|. Cm'i/I j'lOl/.

feloniously (I'e-ld'ni-UH-li), mlr. In a felonious
jnanner; wickedly; witli deliberiile intent to

commit a wrongful act, the act being in law

felstone

such as constitutes a crime of the class termed
felonies. Indictments for capital offenses must
state the act to have been done feloniously.

And after that he overthrewe tweyne with tlie troiichou
so felenoyualy that thei wiste not wiiethir it was nyght or
day. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 459.

feloniousness (fe-16'ni-us-nes), n. The char-
acter of being felonious.

felonlyt (fel'on-li), oilv. [ME., also felonliche

;

<feloii^,a., -f -ly^.'\ Wickedly; feloniously.

Yf he be fer ther-fro fnl ofte hath he drede
That fals folke fecche away felonliche bus godes.

Piers Plowman (C), xiii. 238.

felonoust (fel'on-us), u. [Formerly also fellon-
ous : < ME. felonoiis, < OF. felonos, felenos, felo-
neiis, wicked, cruel, < felon, felon: see felon^
and -o»6.] "Wicked; felonious.

Thei ben righte/e^o?WM6'c and foule,and of cursed kynde.
MandeviUe, Travels,- p. 65.

With fellohoit^ despight
And fell intent. Spenser, F. Q., III. i. 65.

felonouslyt, (ule. [< ME. felononsly ; < felouous
+ -ly~.] Wickedly; traitorously.

Thei of the rouiide table hem ledde ,felononsly in the
werse nianer. Merlin {V^. E. T. S.), iii. 490.

felonry (fel'on-ri), 11. [^< felon -i- -ry.l Abody
of felons; a con\ict population.

From the period when the new community [Port Phillip]
became in any degree organized, it seems to have stead-
ily determined upon two things : to claim self-govern-
ment, as we have seen, and to shutout th^/e/ouri; of Great
Britain and Ireland. Contemporary Ree., LIII. 14.

felonwood (fel'on-'wud), n. Same as felonwort.

felonwort (ferou-wert), ». The bittersweet,
!<oliniiim Dulainuira : so called from its use as
a remedy for whitlow.
felony (fel'ou-i), «.; pi. felonies (-iz). [Former-
ly also felliinie ; < ME. felony, felonie, < OF.fe-
lonie, fellonie, felenie, felnnie, etc., F. felonie,

treason, wickedness, cruelty, etc.,= Pr.fellonia.

felnid, feunid = Sp. Vg.feloiiiii = It.felloiiiii, <

ML./Wo«(((, treason, treacherj' (in Eug. law,
any crime punishable with death), < felo(n-), a
felon: see feloii'^, «.] If. A wicked, foul, or
treacherous act ; wickedness.

Thei dide it for noon euell lie for no ,felonye that thei
wolde yow bane don, but pleide with vow.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 572.

Ill this forest so fer fro peple haste me I-inet a-lone, and
so grete felom/e ill the is roted, that tliow deynest not me
ones to s'alue.' Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 690.

Specifically— 2. Inlaw: (a) At eonimoii law, a
crime which occasions the forfeiture of land or
goods, or both, and for which other punishment
may be added according to the degree of guilt.

It thus strictly includes treason, although the
words are often used as opposed to each other.

(b) A high crime; the highest of the jiriiici|ial

classes into which crimes are divided by stat-

ute ; a grave crime exceeding the grade of mis-
demeanor. The iircscnt meaning of tlic word varies in

England, and. in tlic I'liitcil States, in various States, for.

fciture of laud and i;i)iiils liciiig almlislu-d. 'rims, in New
York and sninc otiicr States, it iiuliuies all ciiiiiis punish,
aide with ilcatli, or with iiiiin iscnincnt iti a state-prison.

3t. A Vioily of felons. — Capital felony. See capital

oifeiisr, under mpila/t.- Treason Felony Act, an Unglisb
statute of 1S4S (11 and 12 Vict., >-. 12) exiclidlllg previous
laws for the inniishmcnt of otleiiscs against the lo,^ at fam-
ily or their dignity to Ireland, and declaring other slliii.

lar otfeiises to be felonies.

felsite (fel'sit), H. [F.fehite, < Q. fels, rock, or

fiis- mfilsinir, filslone, + -ile-.'\ A compact,
very liiird rock, nlninst tliiity in 1(>xtui'i'. made
tip of (|uartz and urtlioclase feldspar intimate-
ly mi.\ed. It is a rock of criijitivc origin, occurring in

large masses in the oldi-r jairt of the ge«doglcal scries,

from the Siliniaii np to the .Inrassic. in the form of bosses
and dikes, or in regular volcanic overllows. Also called
filittoih' and petrotiltex.

felsitic (I'el-sil'ik), «. [(.felsite + -ie.'] Of or
prrtniiiiiig l,o or containing felsite; of the na-
ture ol' felsite.

The ground-mass (horiieblende-andcsite] Is frenucntly
riiiitc crystalline, or shows a small propiu'tion of n,felsilic

nature, with inicrolitcs and granules.
&Vi'*-i'e, Encyc. Brit., .\. 2.16.

felsophyro (fel'so-fir), V. [IiTcg. < n. feh, a
1 k, + i,lior)iilnjr(!i).^ A term in litliology

]irt>[ii»sed liy Wigelsung, and used by him in a
cliissilication of tlie(|inirtz iiur]iliyries into three
divisioiis,(/mHo/i////i'r, ^(/,vo/>/((/rc, iind rilnijibi/re,

according as ifie groiiiiil-iiiiiss is crystallino-

grnniiliir, iniiiert'i'c't ly iiiclividiiiilized (or felsitic,

as III' used tinit (enii), or glassy.

felspar, felspath (fel'spiir, -sjialli), v. Same
US /'' til^jnir.

felfipathic, felspathose (fel-s))atli 'ik, fel'-

spntli os), II. i<;iu\i' ;is fililsimlliie.

felstone (t'el'ston), ». '

[< feh-, in fvl.ipnr, ¥
sliiiir.] Same aH felsite.



felt

felt^ (felt), v. [< UK. felt, < AS. felt = D. vilt

= hG.Jilt= OHG. MHG. G. Jit = Sw. Dan.
Jilt, felt; hence (< LG.) Mh. J'eltrunt, Jlltruin, >

it./c/^/7> =: ii>iy.ftftfro =Vr.J'cutre = i)\'\Jeutre,

fautrr, F.J'citlrc = M(.ir.(ii^f>>rr/;yr, felt: HOGj'vlter

and JiUrr^y and rf. yi'/rYf-v-l.] 1. An unwoven
fabrie of sliort hair or wool, or of wool and fur,

agglutinate*! or matted togethi'r, with the aid

usually of moisture and beat, by rolling, beat-
ing, and pressure. Tlu; property uf feltiiiK ruHiills

chietiy from tliu «t'ii:iti'»l (ir juj;m!<l structure of wool iiii'l

most hairs, iiswull us Inmi the criniin'tl or wavy form iiiitu

ral to some iiiiiinal (Ibers. The muldiiKof felt ia tlionglilto
hnveoriyiinated at a very early date in tlie western part of

Asia, and the host and most lUiralile felt is still made in

Persia and tlie uei^^hboriTi^; countries. Kelt lloor-mats an
inch or more thick and of admirable texture and printed in

rich designs in eulor are used upon marble and tiled iKiors

in Persia. (See Jt/t)<i»rf.) In Kurope, throughout the mid
ille ai;es and later, felt was a usu.al material for hats, and
was also used forstuttln;; <»r bomhastiug j;arments for hoth
defense and fashion. Felt is now in trenural nse iu)t only
for hats, but for elothins and uph<dstery, carpets, table-

covers, and mats, jackets for steam-boilers, etc., and lin-

ing for roofs and walls. IJroadcloth and other fulled wool-
en fabrics are partially felted by the process of fulling

;

and the familiar shrinkage of woolen garments in washing
results from an unsought felting, which draws the fibers

of the fabric closer together.

MowliL'it, tiny are of discretion tolnakc/-7^.s* of Camels
Iiaire. wlnrrwith they clothe themseluew, atid which they
iiolde against the winde. IJakluift s I'ln/a'jrs, I. 57.

It were a delicate stratagem to shoe
A troop of horse with /elt. Shak., Lear, iv. 0.

2. A piece of this material; some article of

wearing-apparel made of it; specifically, a hat
made of felted wool.

The most defence they haue against the wether is a
Jdte, which is set against the winde and weather.

llakluyt's V'oyaijea, I. 239.

A/elt of rug, and a thin threaden cloke.
B. Jonson, Alchemist, i. 1.

This Fellow would liave houml me to a Maker of P'elts.

Cnmjreve, Way of the World, iii. In.

The youth with joy imfeigned
Regained the/<'^(, and felt what he regained.
While to the applauding galleries grateful Pat
Made a low bow, and touched the ransomed hat.

J. Smith, Rejected Addresses.

3. A thick matted growth of weeds, spreading
by their roots. [Prov. Eng.]— 4t. Fell; skin.

To know whetlier sheep are sound or not, see that the
felt be loose. Morthncr, Husbandry.

Adhesive felt, see adhesive.~TQ\t carpet. See car-

pet.— lAxaiu^-iQit. (a) In building, a coarse felt placed
between two layers of boards or on the inside surface of
a wall, to deaden sound or as a non-conductor of heat.

A coarse heavy paper, often saturated with tar, is much
used for the same purpose. See liniwi-paper, and tarred
paper, under paper, (b) A faliric made of hair, or asbestos
and hair, sometimes saturated with a lime cement, used
on steam-pipes ami -boilers as a non-conducting covering.
<r) A compound of liquid cement and animal or vegetable
tlber. aiiiiiii^d withabrush for the same purpose.— Paper-
makers' felt, a coarse, twilled, loosely woven material,
neither teazeled nor shorn, used in paper-manufacture to

place between wet sheets.— Roofing-felt, a material sim-
ilar to lining-felt, used as a covering fi)r roofs. This ma-
terial is usually not a true felt, but an agglutination of
hair or other animal fibers, compounded with a jirepara-

tion of tar. and rolled into sheets. It is nailed duwn nixtn

the roof in overlapping strips, and is usually c<iated sub-
sequently witli tar, or some special heavy pigment having
tar or asphalt as a basis and commonly called cement.

felti (felt), V. [< WE.felteu ; <Jcm, «.] I. trans.

1. To mat (fibers) together, as in the manu-
facture of felt ; make into felt or something re-

sembling felt.

Hard baked or felted together.
Holland, iv. of Ammianns Slarcellinus, p. 89.

TYiefeltimj of the woolen fibres in the fabric by means
of pressure or friction.

Bi'ncdikt, Coar-tar CNdours (trans.), p. 54.

2. To cover with felt, as the cylinder of a steam-
en<xine.

II. intrans. To become felted; mat together.
felt'-^ (felt). Preterit and past ])articiple of feel'^.

felt-cloth (felt'kloth), /^ Clotli made of'wool
niattfd together without weaving; felt.

felted, (fel'ted), p. a. Matted together by or
as if by felting; in hot., composed of closely
interwoven filaments or hyphre.- Felted tissue,
in fun-ii, tissue composed of distinct bvidia' intfrwovtii.

feltert (fel'ter), r. [< ME../W//Y'», fltroi, fijl-

trcit, mat together like felt, mingle, raix ; a
freq. ot felteh, v., felt, or after OF. Jeutm-y F.
/«?H^Tr= 8p. tilfrar = lt. /Wfr«re,<ML. fiUrarc,
felt, < nitrum, feUrum, felt: see felti.

*

Of. fl-
fcrl.j I. trans. 1. To clot or mat together like
felt; felt; entangle.

His fax and his foretoppe was tilfcrede to-geders.
Morte Arihiirc (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1078.

Ih^xv felt red hair torn with wrathful hanil.

Content {Arl)er's Eng. Gamer, I. 59t>).

Uia/eltred locks, that on his bosom fell.

On nigged mountains briars and thorns resemble.
Fair/ax, tr. of Tasso, iv. 7.
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2. To mingle; mix.
II. intr<uis. To mingle ; associate.

1 Hchal fi»nde, hi my fayth, iofnUer wyth the beat,

Er Tlie wont the wedez, with help of mv frcndez.
Sir (Mwaifw and the (ireen Knight (E. E. T. .S.), I. f>H(t.

felt-grain (felt'gran), n. The grain of timber
which splits radially across its annular rings or
plates in the direction of the center. Compare
(fiatrter-ffrain.

felth (fcith), n. A variant of f-.cllh.

felting (fel'ting), ». [Verbal n. of ./W/l, r.] 1.
The piMKM'SH ))y wliich felt is made.— 2. The
nnif ('rials of which frll is made.— 3. Felt, in a
general sense : as, aquantity oiffltiutj.— 4. In

carp. J th(^ splitting or sawing of timber in 1h(r

direction of the felt -grain.

felting-machine (fel'ting-ma-shen'Oj «. In
nun-h.: (a) A iiiachinc for felting or matting to-

gether fil)ers of wool or fur. This is accomplished
either by passing them bi-tween surfaces which subject
them to a rubbing action, or by beating them, as in a fnll-

ingiiiiii. (i,) A machine for felting material
into a cloth or web.
feltmaker (felt'ma'^k^r), n. One whose occu-
pation is the making of felt.

feltness (felt'nes), n. [< felt^ + -ncss.^ The
quality of being felt or experienced. [Rare.]

The immediate /ci(/)cir.v of a mental state.

jr. James, Mind. IX. 1.

feltwork (fdt'werk), 71. A network or felting
as of fibers.

The connective tissue is of the ordinary type, a dense
feltwork of hcmiogeneons and tibrillated fibers, against
and among wliich lie many nucleated comiective tissue
corpuscles.

Ji. J. Il.Oibgon, Trans. Roy. .Soc. Edin., XXXII. 630.

feltwortt, ". [ME. frltwort, < AS. feltwijrt, the
mullen, </e/^, felt, + «'j/r^, wort^.] ThemuUen,
Verbnscunl Thajjsus: so called from its felty
1 f^fi ves

felty (f'el'ti), a. [< fcin + -i/l.] Resembling
felt ; felt-like.

A lilailiflltoiis,yV?^i/ ln:tss.

//. r. Wuud, Fresh-Water AIg!c, p. 52.

feltyfare, feltyflier, » Dialectal variants of

ticldfare.

felucca (fe-luk' a), )i. [Formerly also _^/Mca,

falucoo (= F. fclouque = G.felucke, etc.), < It.

felucca, frlurit = Sp. fiiltia, fahica = Pg. fa-
lita, < Ar. faluka, < fnik, a ship, < fdlaka, be
round (Engelmann, Malin, etc.).] A long, nar-
row vessel, used in the Mediterranean, rigged
with two lateen sails borne on masts which have

an inclination forward, and capable of being
propelled also by oars, of which it can carry
from eight to twelve on each side. Felueeas are
seldom decked, but in the stern they have an awning or
little house for shelter. Tlie cutwater terminates in a
lonj; beak. B'eluccas were formerly used for passengers
anddespatches wliere great speed was required, but are
now less common than formerly, and serve the ordinary
jmrpose of coasters and flshiny-boats. Vessels closely

similar in model and rig are used on some of the Swiss
lakes.

I departed from ^falta in a Falncco of Naples : rowed
by five, ami not twice so big as a wherry : yet will she for

a space keep way with a galley. Samlijtt, Travailes, p. 183.

We cmbarqued in afiluca for Ligorne [Leghorn].
Evelyn, Diary, Oct. 19, 1644.

Do you see that Livorne.se /t'lucca.

That vessel to the windward yonder,
Running with her gunwale under?

LontjfcUow, Goltlen Legend, v.

felwett, ". An obsolete form of velvet.

felwort (fel'wert), n. [E. dial, (the reg. E.
form would be *Jicl(lwovt), < ME. 'feldwort,

-injvt, < AS. feldwi/rt. gentian. < feld, field, +
iciirl, worfl.] A name for species of gentian.

felyolet, " • See filinle.

fem. An abbreviation ot feminine, 3.

female (te'raiil), «. and a. [< ME. female, an
aceom. form, in erroneous imitation of male,

of the correct and more common femele, femel.

femalize

n. and a., < OF. feinclle, V. femelle = Vt. femeU
la = Pg. fcmca, < ML. fcmclla, n., a female, a
woman, L. feiiiella, only in lit. sense, a young
woman (cf. OF. fetnel, femclk; ¥. femelle = Pr.

femel = Pg. fenieo, < ML. femellus, adj.), dim.
oifemiiKi, a woman, a female {nee feme), prob.

< y' "fe, bring forth, produce: nee fecund, fetus.']

I. ». 1. A woman; a human being of the sex
wliich conceives and brings forth young.

gif tlu'i have ony knave child, the! kepen it a certeyn
tyme, and tlian sendeii it to the fadir, . , . and gif it be a
jeniale, thei don away that on lonej imppe.

MmtdeciUe, Travels, p. 154.

T'herefore you, clown, abandon . . . the society . , .

of tliis/emaic, which in the coninioit is wonnin.
SlMk., As you Like it, v. 1.

A child of our grandmother Kve, a femalr; or, for thy
more sweet understanding, a womjin. SItak., L. L. L., i. 1.

By extension— 2. (n) Any animal of the sex
which conceives and brings forth young.

gruider standys rauens thre,
Twa mates aiirl o [r>nel ft-niel.

Seilen Haiji-s (ed. Wright), I. .3269.

Compare such a bird with a large/'-waZc of the barn-
owl of Van Dienien's Land. Stand. Sat. IlUt., IV. 347.

('() In hot., a plant which produces fruit; that
I)lant which bears the pistil and receives the
pollen or fertilizing element of the male plant,

or the analogous organ in cryptogams.
II. rt. 1. Pertaining to or concerned with

woman or women ; belonging to or concerning
the human sex which bring.s forth young.

Who is this, what thing of sea or land?
Female of se.K it seems.
That so bedeck'il, ornate, and gay,
Conies this way sailing. Milton, S. A., 1. 711.

Behind him walk several of his female relations and
friends. E. W. Lai\£, Modern Egyptians, I. 02.

By extension— 2. (a) Pertaining to the sex, of
any animal, which brings fdrtli young. (/<) In
hot., pertaining to the kiml of plants which
produces fruit

;
jiistil-bearing; pistillate; pro-

ducing pistillate flowers, or, in the case of cryp-
togams, producing the organ analogous to the
pistil, the organ which receives the fert ilizing

element of the male plant and produces the sex-
ual spores. (<) Pertaining to or noting some
inanimate object associated or contrasted with
another as its complement or opposite.

Thei [diamonds] growen to gedre, male &nA Jemele.
Mandeville, Travels, p. 158.

The ancients called sapphires male au<i female, accord-
ing to their colours— the deep coloured or imiigo sap-
phire was the male ; the pale blue, approaching the white,
the female. Ciuoted in A*, and Q., 7th ser., V. 304.

3. Characteristic of a woman; feminine; hence,
weak, womanly, tender, etc.

Boys, with women's voices.
Strive to speak big, and clap their /*?i/ia/« joints
In stiff unwieldy arms against thy crown.

Sliak., Rich. IL, iii. 2.

The boy is fair.

Offemale favour. Sfiak., As you Like it, iv. 3.

Under a spreading Beach they sat.

And pass'd the 'J'ime with Female Chat.
I'rior, Truth and Falsehood.

If to her share some.^*'ma/p erroi-s fall.

Look on her face, and yon"Il forget them all.

Pope, R. of the L., ii. 17.

Female center-plate, the truck center-plate of a rail-

road car.— Female flower, fluellen, etc. See the nouns.
— Female joint, tin- s^^ krt or faucet-piece of a spigot-
and-faucet joint.—Female nmes, .louble rimes, such as
^notion, nvtjvn. the fln:il s.\ ll.ible being unaccented : a term
adapted from the French r!i/(e«.^,^muii?i€s(feminine rimes),
rimes which end with a mute syllable— that is. with mute
or feminine e.— Female screw, a screw cut njion the in-

ward surface of a cyliiidiical hole in a piece of metal,
wood, or other solid substance; a screw like that which
is cut in a nut. =Syil. 1 and 3. Effeminate, Womanixh, etc.
^^r f,nihuiu\

femalely (fe'mal-li), adv. Suitably for a woman.
Before the door . . . stand many horses, malely and

femalely saddled.
R. Broitghton, Cometh up as a Flower, xviii.

femalistt (fe'ma-list), H. [< female + -ist.] One
(levoied to the female sex; a com-ter of women

;

a gallant.

Courting her smoothly, like &femaUist.
ilarnton. Insatiate Countess, iv,

femality (fe-mal'i-ti), ». [< female + -itij. Cf.

OF. femeleic.] The cliaracter or state of being
female ; female nature.

No donht but lie thought he w-as obliging me, and that
my objection was all owing to femality. as he calls it.

liichardmn. Sir Charles Grandison, VI. 154.

Sfore native is it to her ... to inspire and receive the
poem, than to create it. . . . Such may be the especially
feminine element spoken of as Femality.

Mary. Ftdler, Woman in 13th Cent., p. 115.

femalizet (fe'ma-liz), v. t. [< female + -i::e.'\

To make female or feminine; express as femi-
nine.
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men : as, womaniih tears ; womaiily, to that which is nobly

becoming in a woman ; ladylike, to that which is refined

and well-bred in woman. See viasculiiie.

The circle rounded under/cmaic hands.

The change from the heroic to the saintly ideal, from the

ideal of Paganism to the ideal of Christianity, was a change

And when they consider, besides this, the very formation

of the word Koivoioi)no(Tii>T) upon the model of the other/e-

maXad virtues, the Eiyi'co/iotniiT), 5«.*pooT;nj, Ai<aiO(Ti>nl,

&c they will no longer hesitate on this interpretation.

Shafteibury, Freedom of Wit and Humour, in.

"Femalized Christian names " used to be far more com-

mon than they are now. N. and Q., 7th ser.. III. 1.8.

feme, femine (fem ; F. pron. fam), «. [OF./eme,

Jtmme, F. femine = Pr. femna = Sp. Iiembra,

feinbra = It. fetnina, femmina, < 'L.femuia, wo-

man: see female. '\ A woman—Baron and feme.

See barun, 3.— Feme covert, a married woman, wlio is

considered as being under the influence and protection of

her husband. Also called corert-taro)!.—Feme sole, in

law (a) \n unmarried woman, whether a spinster or a

widow (6) A married woman who with respect to prop-

erty is' as independent of her husband as if she were uu-

fSlSrei (fem'e-rel), «. [Also written femerell

and fomerell: '< F. as if yemerelle for *fumereUe

(as F. fumier, dung, a dunghill, for OF.femier),

< fum'er, smoke, < h.fumare: see fume.] In

arch., a lantern, dome, or cover placed on the

roof of a kitchen, hall, etc., for the purpose of

ventilation or for the escape of smoke. .AJso

fumerell.

femicide (fem'i-sid), n. [For "femmicide, < h.

fenihia, a woman, + -eidiiim, killing, < cmdere,

kill.] The killing of a woman. Wharton.

feminacy (fem'i-na-si), n. l<femina{te) + -cy.]

Female nature ; feminaUty. Btdwer. [Rare.]

feminal(fem'i-nal).«.. [< L. /.«/«<,, woman, +
^^^j^^^^^^ (fem'i-nin-nes), n. The quality

of being feminine ; femininity.

She had been herself touched with a diviner ./emim'ne-

femur

The qwene oS.femiint that freike so faithfully louyt,

More he sat in hir sunle tlian hir-selfe ay.

Ikstructiuli of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 6669.

- -_ . femme, «. See feme.
Tennysoti, Princess, ii. fgnune-de-chambre (fam'dS-shon'br), n. [F.

femme dechambre: see feme corert, under feme,
and f7ia»Hfcfi-.] A chambermaid ; a lady's-maid.

from a type which was essentially male to one which was . „ t"" . ,,i,„.„i of femur.
essentiall?.fen.m-i^. iecJrjv, Europ. Morals, II. 883. femora. "- L,atm pliuai oi/cm

4 won,an imnudent and mannish grown femoral (tern o-ral), a [= 1 /< / m = Sp Pg.

femoral = It. Jeniorale, < M.lj.Jcmoraas, <.
A woman impudent and mannish grown

Is not more loath'd than an effeminate man.
Shak., T. andC, iii. 3.

In what a shadow, or deep pit of darliness.

Doth womanish and fearful Alanlcind live !

Weister, Duchess of ilalfl, v. 5.

So umnanltl, so benigne, and so nieke.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 243.

n. n. A female; the female sex. [Obsolete

or humorous.]
They guide the feminines [female elephanU] towards

the pallace. HakluyVs Voyages, II. i. 236.

Shall I become— or dares your master think I will be

come— or it I would become, presumes your master

hope I would become one of his common /cminiiics.'

Marston, The Fawn, iv. 1.

And not fill the world at once

With men, as angels, without/«numw.
MUton, P. L., X. 893.

femininely (fem'i-nin-li), adv. In a feminine

manner; as or like a woman.
F'inininely fair and dissolutely pale.

Her suitor .

to

. enter'd. Tennyson, Geraint.

-a/.]

ness, her own sister self, a tliought more angelic.

T. Winthrop, Cecil Dreeiue, xvu.

femininity (fem-i-nin'i-ti), n. [< ME. femi-

iiiiiilcr (also contv.feminite : see feminity) = F.

femiiiiiiite = Pg. femininidad, < L. femiiiiiiiis,

feminine: see feminine a.nA-ity.'\ 1. The char-

acter or state" of being feminine ;
female na-

ture ; womanliness. [Bare.]

O sowdanese, . .

serpent under femininitee

Female ; belonging to a woman
?"or wealth or fame, or hnnour/fmin«;.

West, Abuse of Travelling.

feminality (fem-i-nal'i-ti), n. [< feminal +
-ily.] The state of being female; female na-

ture.

So if in the minority of natural vigour, the partsof /ewii-

nality take place ; when upon the encrease or growth

thereof the m:isculine appear, the first design of nature is

atchieved, and those parts are after maintained.
.Sir T. Braicw, Vulg. Err., iii. li.

feminatet (fem'i-nat), a. [< l^.feminatus, made
womauish.</f»H«a, woman: see female.] Fem-
inine; female.

A nation warlike, and inured to practice

Of policy and labour, cannot brook
A/eminate autllority. Ford, Broken Heart.

femineity (fem-i-ne'i-ti), n. [= Sp. feminei-

diid. < L. as if 'femineita(t-)s, < femineus. -wo-

manlv, feminine, <femina, a woman: see fe-

male.'] Female nature ; feminality. Coleridge.

femildne (fem'i-nin), a. and n. [< WE. femi- feminism! (fem'i-nizm), «

nine, -yne, -yn, < OV.feminin, F.feminin = Pr.

femenin, feminin = Sp. fcmenino = Pg. .femi-

tiino = It. femminino, < h. femininu.'i, feminine

(only in tile grammatical sense), < femina, a

woman, female: see female.] I. a. 1. Pertain-

ing to a woman or to women, or to the (human)

female se.\ ; ha\ing the distinguishing char-

acters or nature of that sex; having qualities

especially characteristic of woman.

A 8oul/fi(ii/iii«' saluteth us. .Sr/in/f., L. L. L., iv. 2.

Of wliich Manly /aminine people lAmazons] ancient

Authours disagree. I'urchas, I'ilgriniage, p. 319.

Her heavenly form
AiiKclic, but more soft, aui\ feminine.

.union, V. 1-., ix. 468.

[va.r. .feminite].

ML. feinoralis, < L.

femur, thigh: see femur.] 1. Of or pertaining

to the thigh.

Flibbertigibbet, who lay perdue behind him, thrust a pin

into the rear of the short /cmo)-a( garment which we else-

where described. Scott, Kenihvorth, xxx.

2. Pertaining to the femtir or thigh-bone : as,

the femoral condyles.— 3. In entom., pertain-

ing to or on the third joint of an insect's leg:

as, a femoral spine— Femoral artery, the main ar-

tery of the bind limb, troni the end of tlie external iliac

artery to the hcginiiing of tlic popliteal, or from the crural

arch to the canal throiDjli tlic adductor niiignus muscle.

In man this artery lies in a tiiaiiunlar space, called Sciir-

jjrt'n triamile, bounded above by Uic crural arch, externally

by the sartorius. and internally liy the adductor loiigus,

and having the femoral vein on the inner and the anterior

crural nerves on the outer side. Its principal lirancll is

the inofuiida femoris, also called the derji hiooral artery.

— Femoral canaL (n) Tlie crmal canal, (fc) Hunters
canal. See cn/i(i(i.— Femoral falcon. See Jaleon.—

Femoral hernia. Sce /idHm.— Femoral pores. Same
as crural pores {which see, under erorol). — Femoral ring,

the inner or abdominal opening uf the finmral slicatb. be-

neath the crural arch.— Femoral sheath, the general

f.ascial investment of tlie princiiial femoral vessels.— Fem-
oral vein, tlie priiicijial vein of the thigh, the continua-

ticin of the popliteal vein, receiving the internal saphe-

nous vein and ending at the crural arch in the external

iliac vein.

femorocaudal (fem"o-r6-ka'dal), a. [< L. fe-

mur ( fcmor-), thigh, + cauda, tail, + -al.] Per-

taining to the thigh and to the tail : applied to

certain muscles attached to the femur and to

caudal vertebrae. A\so_femoroeoccygeal.

femorocele (tem'6-r6-sei), n. [< 'L. femur (fe-

iiior-). thigh, + Gr. 'ki/'Mi, tumor.] In patliol.,

femoral hernia. See hernia.
Chaucer, Man of Laws Tale, 1. 262. femOrOCOCCygeal (fem"6-r6-kok-sij 'e-al), a.

Margaret made excuses all so reasonable that Catherine [< fcmoroeoeeygeus + -«(.] Same as fcmoro-
rejected them with calm contempt; to her mind they

cin'idal
lacked /emini-ift!/. C. itea^c. Cloister and Hearth, Ixxvn.

fgniDrOCOCCygeUS (fem"6-r6-kok-sij'e-us), n.

;

2. Womanhood; women collectively. pi fmorococcygei (-i). [NL., < L. femur (/(•-

The scenes and experiences described are new and fas- mor-) + NLi. eoeeygeus, q. v.] A muscle con-

inating and refreshing, as much so .as pure soul after nppjiug flip femur with the caudal vertebriB of
...... ,..:i ivitVi /ii,.tv Viiinmnitv- a« . . . after boardiinr ^ . ,

some animals.

femorotibial (fem'o-ro-tib'i-al), a. [< L,. femur

(femor-), thigh, + 'tibia, tibia, -I- -al.} In ex-

after boarding

,
in Merriam, I. 330.

Her I
Elizabeth Vlllers's] letters are remarkably deficient

in.feminine ease and grace. Macaulay, Hist. Elig., xx.

The virtues specially commended to the respect and

Imitation of the faithful in the canonized saints of Ihe

Roman Calendar are mostly of the iiassivc and ascetic, or,

as it is sometimes termed, of the/<'inmi'n<' type.

//. .V. Oxmham. .Short Studies, p. 3,1.

2. Effeminate; destitute of manly qualities.

Sinus was no man of war at all, but altogether.^'miiiiiK'.

Jlaleiyli, Hist. World.

3. In gram., nt the gender or classification un

der wliich are included words wliich aj.ply to fe- feminonuclear (fi-m"i-n6-nu'kle-itr), a.

males only: said of words or terminations, ih-

(enilniiie (onn Is often Imllcaled by a change in the ter-

mlnatlonof the masculine word or corre.Hpondlng termina-

tion or liv a special siilDx : thus, In l.atln, ./owmin, a loril,

Ih Mia«i iiliiie ; but diioiiiui. a inlitrcs". Is feminine. Abbre-

vi..i..u."i Feminine cesura. s. . ..»i(to Feminine
number, <» ••'•» ponob.r Feminine rime, a rime be.

tween word^ each of which termlnat<-s In an unai-cenled

nyllabli.' or nyllables, as between rrry and merry, or lie-

tween (vri/f/ and mrrrily. See rimei.- Feminine Blgn
of the z.idbic, In (i<(r"(.. ..ne of the even slgliH. the 2d. 1th,

fjth.etc. ^Syn. Fem'tlr, Feminine. KfFeminate.Womnnijtli,

Woinnnly. Ladylike ; «oft, tendiT, ilellcate. Veniale np

piles to Women and their apparel, to the coiTeK|iondlng

«e« ill aiilninls, and by ngiire to some Innnlniule things;

frimnine, t'. women and tlolr allrlbiites, lo the sicoiul

ifr.iiniiialical geniler; effemiiialf, only to men. Female
applo-t lo that whlrh distinctively belmiKu lo woman;
frii,,,,:,,. lo.rdv. to the softer, more delicate or grace-

ful c|>j . .1 III, the ijiialltles being always natural

mi.lro <^. /»'i/iiiiin>* grace; /*7r<'iain/i^*T, t^iipial-

Itb's »' lliev might be iiropor and bernmllig

In n woman, arc unmanly and weak in a man ; ieonni»M/i,

to that which Is weak In woman, or weakly like women In

long travail with dirty humanity ; as

and Broadway .ftmtninifi/. S. Bowles,

[< L. femina, wo-

niiin, + -iiw.] The qualities of females.

feminityt (fd-min'i-ti), n. [< MF. fcminite,

feini/ni/te, < OF. feiiiinite, feinminite ; contr. of

'fem'ini'nitee: see 'femininity.] 1. The qualities

becoming a woman ; womanliness.

Hither great Venus brought this infant fayre.

The voiiL'er daughter of Chrysogonee,

And unto Psyche with great trust and care

Comniitted her, yfosterod to bee

And trained up in irew Jeminilee.
Spenser, F. Q., III. vi. .11.

2. Effeminacy.

Symptoms of /eminitit in the Church of Home.
Dr. II. More, Epistles to the Seven Churches, vi.

feminization (feni'i-ni-za'shon), H. [< femi-

nize + -a I ion.] A rendering or becoming femi-

nine. [Kai-c]

"Tosave it
I
the male sex] from what?" she asked. "From

the most dniiiiialile/cmi'niend'on.'"

//. James, Jr., The Century, XXM. 87.

feminize (fem'i-niz), v. t. ; pret. and pp. femi-

nized, pnT.feminidng. [< "ij.femina, woman, -(-

-i:e.] To niakc feminine or woninnish. [Kiirc]

The serpent said to the feminized Adam, why arc you

so demure?
/)r. //. More, Conjcetura CabliallBtlca (1863), p. 46.

Per-

pl.

torn., situated between or common to the femur

and tibia of an insect's leg: as, the femorotibial

articulation.

femur (fe'mer), «. ;
pi. femurs or femora (fe'-

merz, fein'o-ra). [L., rare noni. fem us and/c-

inen (stem 'fei'nor- and feinin-), the thigh.] 1.

The thigh.-^2. In anat., the thigh-bone; the

single long bono which extends along the thigh

from the hip-joint to the knee-,ioint, articulat-

ing above with the ]ii'lvis, and below with the

tibia, or the tibia and libula. The Imnian femur is

the longest and largest bone in the body, having a nearly

straight siibcylindric shaft with a rough ridge, the linea

tainiiigliia fomiiionuclens, [Hare.]

feminonucleus (t'l'm'i-no-nu'kle-us), n.;

feminoinirtri (-i). [Nl>., < L. femina. femsile,

+ /iMc/rH.s', nucleus. ] In rndiri/ol., the femnlo

nucleus; the female as iliHtinguislied from the

male product of an original uinlifTerentiated

generative nucleus when lliis has become bi-

sexed. [Hare.]

Wi- propose . . . t«i call the orluiiial unillirerentlaled

generative body the nucleus, and Its plodiicts rcspcctlve-

Iv (he male or masclllonueleiis. and the (elmilc or fenii-

nonuelciit. rcHcrvliig the name of speniialozoa and poliir

globule» for (lie prodnelB of llie illvisloll of the niliscllln-

niideii.. Ilyall, rroc, llo.l. Soc. Nat. Hist., X.XIII. .'.1.

feminyet, ». [ME., nUofrmenyr, < OF. feininir.

Omi nil, feinminir, < feme, woman: nee female.]

Women collectively; especially, the Amazons.

n miiierede al the rogue of l''emenye.

That whilom was lelc|ieil CIthca.
Chaucer, Knight's Tale, I. 8.

rc
l-'lK- I. I-'B- '

I-ln. I. Anlcrlor view o( Ilumiiii Rlcln Pciiiiir rr, exlcrnnl cniiHylei

ri'n.rKlcrii.d hilicmsily; ir, liitcmin (i.mlylc ; in,, liitcninltulicrai.

fy; //r, Ir*.**! trnrlijinlcr ; r^r, grciit Imchniilcr ; /i, licjul
; «. necK.

1-lg. a. I'.itlctUir view of 1 .cfl Femur of n Home. A. Iien'l
; i'". e""'

iroflmntcr; //r, Ihlnl Irncliiiiilec ; //r, le«»cr lri>cli.iiiter ; /, nil lor

rouiiil llijiiiiiciit ; irf. hilcrtroclmnlerk fossa; rf, a ileprcM.lon or

foMiii; tlu. ilu, entcmnl oiul Inlcnml liiheioslUcs; re, the two con.

ilylen.



femur
fupera, aloiiR its posterior aiirtaoe, bearing upon It: upper
extrcniity, liy an olilique neck, a lieniisplieiical liead, and
two troi'luinters, the {,'reatiTanii tlie losser, andeX]>an(linK
below into two laine conilyliis, the irjner and the outer,
both ot wliicli articulate with the tiliia, but neither with
the llhiila. The slenderness of the Ijoiio is beyond an
average for ninnunals, tbouKh in some it is still slenderer.
MaTiy femora, as of the horse, develop a tliird troelianter,
and also nniy articulate with both bones of the Icb. The
reception of the head of the fenuir in the acetabulum is

such that it articulates above with all three ot the pelvic
bones, the ilium, the ischium, and the pubis. In birds the
greater trochanter abuts against the ilium, and thus en-
ters into the formation of the hijijoint. .See also cuts
W)t]vr tlijjffifirade, DnnnmiH, .iiid Ichihyoitaurui.

3. In tuitom., tho lliij;li; tli(< third joint of the
leg, bctwoon the Irddianli-r and tho shimk or
tibia. SoG cMit under (orlnraliiiii.—4t. In arch,,
tlio interstitial lupinlx-r between two channels
in the triglyph of tho Dnrie order.

fen' (fen), II. [< UV..fcii,fcHiw, a fen, marsh,
bog, mud, < AH. feu, fciiii, rarely spelled ./Vch,

/(mil, a feu, marsh, bog, mud, = OFries. liiinc,

fene = D. recn = OHG. /chhi, G. fcnne = Icel.

fen, a fen, bog, = Goth, faiii, mud. Perhaps
akin to Gr. irivn^, dirt, filtli; or to Gr. jr;;/or =
L. pains, a marsh: see pool^.'] 1. Low hind
covered wholly or partially with water, but jiro-

duciug sedge, coarse gras'ses, or other aijuiitic

plants; boggy land; a bog; a marsh: as, tho
bogs in Ireland, or the fens in Lincolnshire,
Kent, and Cambridgeshire, England.
A long canal the muildy/ni divides. Addison.

In the dark fens of the Dismal Swamp
The hunted negro lay.

Loiuf/fUow, Dismal Swamp.

2. Mud; mire. [Prov. Eng.]
Tlianne her bodies in the/fu liggen,
Thanne schnlen her soulis be in drede.

Ilymiis to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S,), p. 26.

His hosen . . .

Al beslombred in/e7i, as he the plow folwed
;

Twey myteynes, as mete, maad all of cloutes ;

The fyngers wereji for-werd, * ful of /i"?i honged.
Piers Plawman's Crede (E.'E. T. S.), 1. 427.

3. A disease affecting hops, caused by a quiek-

frowing moss or mold. Inq?. Diet. = Syn. 1.
waiup, etc. See marsh.

fen-{fen),v.t. [A corruption of /cHrfl.] To for-
bid : same as fend^ : used iu this form by boys
in marbles and other games, iu an exclamatory
way, to check or block, according to under-
stood rules, some move of an opposing player.
It occurs in such phrases as "fen rouiulings!"— tliat is, I
forbid moving aronnd in a circle {as a player might other-
wise do in order to avoid some oljstruction), "/en dubs !

'"

—

that is, I forbid doubles (said when a player knocks two
marbles out of the ring, one ot which must then be put
back). The phrase is properly used only by the opposing
player, but through ignorance of its real meaning it may
be used also by the player who knocks the marbles out,
who thereby cuts off the opponent's right to object, and
pockets both marbles.

"Go before me, and show nie all those dreadful
places." ... "I am fly," says .lo. "But fen larks, you
know. Stow hooking it !

' Dickens, Bleak House, xvi.

fen^t, H. [ME., < At. /SHH, art] A section in
the work of the Arabic physician Avicenna,
called the Canon.

I suppose th.'it .-\vicen
Wroot never in no ca ne in no/en,
Mo wonder sigues of einjjnisoning.

Chaucer, Pardoners Tiile, 1.428.

fenauncet, "• An obsolete form of finance.
fenberry (tVn'ber"i), «.; pi. fenherries (-iz).
The cranberry, Vacciniuin (Kri/cnccus.

fen-boat (feu'bot), ». A kind of boat used on
fens or marshes.

fence (fens), n. [< ME. fence, fens, fense, de-
fense, guard, an inclosing wall, etc., for de
fense; an abbr., by apheresis, of defense, de
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pllcable to a wall, hedge, ditch or trench, bank, or any-
thitig that serves to guard against nnrestricteil ingressand
egress, to obstruct tile view, or merely as a tangilde liivid-
ing Hue. By American statutes, boundai'y-fenccs between
adjoining owners are usually required to ijc 4 feet liigli

(in some States !)), and in good repair, and Ui consist
of a suitable structure, or U> be a watercoui-se <jr oilier
barrier which the tejicc-viewers having jurisdiction shall
(leeni sultleient.

There is an ituinnierable multitude of very handsome
bridges, all of a single arch, and without any feiue on
either side, which would be a great inconvenieuce to a
city less scdn-r than Venice.

Additiitn, Ilemarks on Italy (cd. Bohn), I. rjbS.

Never jieep beyond the thorny bound
Or oaken /tfnc'tj that hems the paddock roun<l.

C<m<]jer, Table-Talk, 1. 6S3.

Like three horses tliat have broken fence.
And glutted all inght long breast-deep in corn.

Tennyson, Princess, ii.

Some horses, good performers over any other description
(it fence, will not jump water under any circumstances.

Knr'yc. ISril., XII. I'.JT.

3. A guard, guide, or gage designed to regulate
or restrict the movement of a tool or machine.— 4. An arm or a projection in a lock which
enters the gates of tho tumblers when they are
adjusted in proper position and coincidence,
and at other times prevents such movement of
the dog or other obstructing member as would
allow the bolt to be refracted. ]:. H. Knujht.— 5. The arm of the hammer-spring of a gun-
lock. E. H. Knif)l,t.—6. The art of self-de-
fense, especially by the sword; fencing; skill
iu fencing or sword-play; hence, skill in ar-
gument and repartee, especially adroitness in
defending one's position and baffling an oppo-
nent's attacks.

I bruised my shin the other day with playing at sword
and dagger with a master offence.

Shak., M. W. of W., i. 1.

Enjoy your dear wit, and gay rhctorick,
That hath so well been taught her thmVmg fence.

Miitoii, Connis, 1. 791.

fence-time

The derge don, the prelates and pontiflcialles to Fenea
the Col'i>s within the rayles.

Itooke of Precedence (E. E. T. S., extra ser.), 1. 34.

First for your bees a projtcr station find.
Thai'» fenced about, and sheltered from the wind.

Addison, tr. of Virgil's Oeorgies, iv.

4. To parry or thrust aside as if by fencing:
with ojj'.

Reasoning of a very similar character is, however, near-
ly as common now as it was in his

I Descartes's] tinie, and
iloes duty largely as a means of fencinrj off disagreeable
conclusions. J. S. Mill, Logic, V. iii. § 8.

To fence the court, in anr,. Hcois lata, to open the par-
iiaini-iit nv a court of law by a set form of words.

They wnnnti f'-nee the court as they do at the circuit.
The iligli Court of Judiciary is aye fenced.

.Scott, Heart of Mid-Lothian, xxi.

To fence the tables, in the churclies of Scotland, to de-
liver a solemn address to communicants at the Lord's
tabic immediately Ijefore tlie communion, on the feelings
appropriate to the occasion, and the danger incurred Ity

partaking of the elements unworthily. The address also
pointed r,ut those who were debarred from jiartaking of
tlic sacrament; hence it was formerly called deijarriny.

Thereafter, \iefenceth and ftpcneth the tahtes.

J'nrdoran, p. 140. {./amiemii.)

II. intrans. 1. To raise a fence; provide a
guard.

He (maul hath no way lo fence against Knilty reflections
but by stopping up all the avenues at which they might
enter. lip. Atterlmry, Sermons, II. xvi.

This evil had been sufllciently fenced against by the
Vorick fannly. fiteme, Tristram Shanily, i. 11.

2. To practise the art of fencing; use a sword
or foil for the purpose of self-defense, or of
learning the art of attack and defense.

\Ve give some Latin, and a smatch of r,*reek,

Teacli him to fence and figure twice a-week.
Cowper, Progress of Error. 1. 366.

3. To fight and defend by giving and avoiding
blows or thrusts.

They fence and push, and pushing, loudly roar.
Their dewlaps and their sides are bathed in gore.

Dniden.
7. A purchaser or receiver of stolen goods ; the 4. Figuratively, to parry arguments or strive
keeper of a place for the purchase or reception by equivocation to baffle an examiner and con-
of stolen goods, or the place itself. ' "

" "

What have you got to say for yourself, you withered old
fence, eh ? Dickens, Oliver Twist, xxxix.

The landlady of the "Three Books" was a notorious
femv, or banker of thieves. Thackeray, Catharine, vii.

ceal the truth, as a dishonest witness.— 5. To
deposit stolen property. [Slang.]

Old Bill had been .fenmui with an oM bloak in [Xew)
[Constable] Hays went instantly to the oldYork.

reH«',as./f'«(?i,q v.,tor*:^fH,/.] 1. That which fence (fens), v.; pret. and pp. fenced, ppr. fen
fends off; anything that restrains entrance, or
defends from attack, approach, or injury ; de-
fense; guard.

Let us be back'd with God, and with the seas,
Which he hath given for fence impregnable.

Shak., 3 Hen. VI., iv. 1.

In which (grottos), at this time, many families live in
winter, and drive their cattle into them by night, as a
feme both against the weather and wild beasts.

Pococke, Description of tlie East, II. i. 48.

I wanted wo fence against fraud or oppression.
Swift. Gulliver's Travels, iv. 10.

Our own experience has taught us, nevertheless, that
additional fences against these dangers ought not to be
oniittcil. D. Webster, Speecli, March 10, 1828.

He hath no.fence when Gardiner questions him

;

All oozes out. Tennyson, Queen Mary, i. 4.

2. An inclosure round a yard, field, or other
tract of ground, or round or along the sides of
any open space, as part of a large room, a
oridge, etc. Specifically, a fence for land isunderstood,
especially iu the Inited States, to be a line of posts and
rails or wire, or of lioards or pickets ; but the term is ap-

bloak's place, and recovered a large amount of stolen

„ , . , . , . , „ ,
property. Philadelphia Press. Dec. 30, 1S69.

!;/".I"!;!.!?l"'^"l'!'"l'l ^^^
^''^

'^''^'^'^'^^''h fenceful (fens'ful), a. l< fence + -/«/.] Afford-
iiig defense.

Taiijiht Artists first the carvinp Tool to wield,
Chariots with Brass to arm, and form the/ence/nl Shield.

Confrere, Hymn to Venus.

fenceless (fens'les), fl. \^< fence + -less.'] With-
out atenee; uninelosed; defenseless; unguard-
ed; open: aSj the fenceless ocea.n.

This now /riicelcsjt world
Forfeit to Death. " Milton, P. L., x. 303.

fence-lizard (fens'liz*ard), jt. The common
small lizard or swift of the United States, Sce-
Joporus luidulatus, one of the few found in the
Northern and Middle States, it is 5 to 7 inches loni?,
of moderately stout form, with long, slender, fragile tail,
above of some variable dark color, with waved daiker
bands, the throat and sides of the belly of the male biil-
liitiit blue and black.

fence-month (fens'munth), n. A time during
whic'li hunting in a forest is prohibited: origi-
nally applied to the fawning-time of deer, from
about the middle of June to the middle of July.
Also ilff( Hse~Juouth. [Eng.]
fence-piay (fens'pla), «. Fencing.

Tliose who go to Paris Garden, the Bell .Savage, or The-
atre, to behold bear-baiting, enterludes, or /euce-play,
must not account of any pleasant spectacle, unless fiist
they pay one pennie at the gate, another at the entrie of
the scatfold, and a third for (luiet standing.

Lambarde, Perambulation of Kent, quoted in Strutfs
[Sports and Pastimes, p. 349.

fencer (fen'ser), n. [< fence, r., + -erl. In 2d
sense</cnof, H.,2, + -frl.] 1. One who fences;
one who teaches or practises the art of fencing
with sword or foil.

and prepared.— Cap of fence. St-e c«;>i.~Coat of
fence. Sec ci<af-^.— Doublet of fencet. see dmthitt.—
Gunfence, a fence built oil aih. with ' >ne end restinu' upon
the gruund, the otln-r siipiiMited by two crossed staknes.—
Ring fence, a feme wIiilIi incircbs unbrokenly a large
area, as that of a whoK- t-^tate. - Snake fenced a f.-ii.x-

made ofsplit rails laid zigzag, wi til thr md-. n ^tiim .m cacli
other, and often sui»i)urtcd by rough post-s in l)air.^ drivt n
slantingly into the ground.' Also called staki--a/id-rider
j'ciicr, Vinii Ilia rail fcncey worm fence. (U. S.) — Sunk
fence, a fence built in au artificial or natural depression
of the grouTKl, as a ditch or a watercourse, so that it does
not project aliove the general surface.

They [rooks) flew over the lawn and grounds to alight
in a great meadow, from which these were separated l>y a
sunk fence. Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, xi.

To be on the fence, to be uncertain or undecided (as if

astride of a fence, hesitating ou which side to descend),
as between two opinions; be neutral or undecided, as be-
tween parties or persons. [U. S.I

Every fool knows that a man represents
Not the fellers that sent him, but them on thefeiice—
Impartially ready to jump either side,

And make the first use of a turn o' the tide.

Lowell, Biglow Papers, 1st ser., iv.

Wire fence, a fence made of parallel strands of wire,
generally galvanized, attached to posts placed at suitable
distances, and tightened. Wire fences have to a huge ex-
tent superseded the more cumbrous forms formerly in use.
See barbed wire, under batbedi.

ffiHj. [< MF>. fen cot, feusen ; abbr. of defense,

q. v.] I. trans. I. To defend; guard; heiu iu.

The Chinese have no Hats, Caps, or Turlians : but when
they walk abroad, they carry a small rnduello in their
Hands, wherewith tbey/<'»ce their Head from the Sun or
the Rain, by holding it over their Heads.

Dampier, Voyages, I. 407.

The man that utter'd this
Had perish'd without food, be 't who it will,

But for this arm. X\\¥ii,fenc'd him from the foe.

Beau, and FL, Maid's Tragedy, iv. 2.

The crew of each vessel made themselves a cabin of
turf and wood, at some distance from each other, to j'euee

themselves against the inclemencies of tlie weather.
Addison. Frozen Words.

2. To obstruct approach to; divide off.

Nation \ feneed from nation without pity,
That all might wend toward Babylon .alone.

C. De Kail, Vision of Nimrod, ii.

3. To inclose with a fence, as a wall, hedge,
railing, or anything that prevents or might
prevent entry or egress; secure by an inclo- fence-time (fens'tim),
sure. [Eng.]

The Precentor in the Synagogue taketh a bundle of
boughs, and l*lesseth and shakcth them. . . . and moueth
them three times to the East, and as often to the West,
and to the N. and S. and then vp and downe like a Fencrr,
and then shaketh them againe, as hauing now put the
Deuill to flight. Purcha^, Pilgrimage, p. 207.

2. A horse good at leaping fences or other ob-
structions: said generally of a hunter,

fence-rooft (fens'rof ). ». A roof or covering in-
tended as a defense.

The Romans . . . having set their flanks thicke thrust
together, and fitted their shields close one to another in
manner of a/ence-ro7//t', stood their ground and resisted.

Holland, tr. of Ammianus. 1609.

n. Same as close-time.



fence-viewer

fence-viewer (fens'\-u er), ». An oflSeer, or one

of a board of officers, whose duty it is to require

and super^^se the erection and maintenance

of boundary-fences between adjoining owners,

or along the highway, when called upon to do

so by any party in interest. [U. S.]

In 1647, fence vieirers were appointed, by whom, in ad-

dition to other duties, every uen building had to be ap-

jiroved. Johns Hopkins i'nie. Slud., IV. 20.

fencible (fen'si-bl), a. and «. [Also wiitten/en-

nibie and feiisable; < fence + -ible; or, m other

words, aii abbr. of defeiisihie.} I. a. 1. Capable

of being defended or of making defense.

A roade . . . made very fensible with strong wals.

Hakluiit's Voyages, II. 132.

First she them led up to the Castle wall,

That was so hish as foe miyht not it clime.

And all so faue and/eimMe withall.

Spenser, F. Q., II. i.v. 21.

let fencible men, each party in its own range of streets,

keep watch and ward all night.
Carhjle, French Rev., I. v. 4.

2. Pertaining to or composed of fencibles.

The fencible corps were a species of militia, raised for

the defense of particular districts, from which several of

them could not by the conditions of their institution be

detached. The first were raised in Argyleshire, in 1769.

Grose, Mil. Antiq., p. 164.

Fencible cavalry, formerly, in England, a mounted corps

of fciK. ibks. They seem to have convspouded to the body
afterward called yeomanry.

n. II. A soldier enlisted for defense against

invasion, and not liable to serve abroad: gen-

erally in the plm'al: as, the Warwickshii'e/e«-

cibles.

The most prominent of these objectionable estimates

i that of the ilanx fencibles.
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3. To support ; maintain. [Scotch.]

But there is neither bread nor kale,

To/fHrf niv men and me.
Border Miiistrelsii, Battle of Otterbourne.

But gi'e them guid cow-milk their fill.

Till they be tit to /end thenisel'.

Burns, Death of Mailie.

II. intrans. 1. To act in opposition; offer

resistance.— 2. Topan-y; fence.— 3. To make
provision; give care. [Scotch.]

I hae aye dune whate'er ye bade me, . . . and fended
weel for ye. Scott, Old Mortality, vii.

Ah ! but they must turn out and/cm; for themselves.
George Eliot, .Mill on the Floss, i. S.

To fend and prove*, to argue and defend.

It was a manifest sign indeed of no contentious spirit,

and that delighted not in fending and proving, as we say.

Strype, Memorials, III. ii. 28.

The dexterous management of terms, and being able to

fend and prove with them, passes for a great part of learn-

ing ; but it is learning distinct from knowledge. Locke.

fendl (fend), ?!. [</r>irfl,!'.] The shift which
one makes for one's self, whether for suste-

nance or in any other respect ; self-defense or

self-support. [Scotch.]

I"m thinking wi' sic a braw fallow,

In poortith I might mak' a fen'.
Burns, Tarn Glen.

I was long enough there— and out I wad be, and out

John Blower gat me, but wi' nae sma' fight and fend.
.Scoll, St. Houan's Well, xx.

fend-t, «• -A- Middle English form of fiend.

fendacet (fen'das), «. [OF.feiidacc, feiidassc,

a slit, chink, opening, < feiidre, cleave, split,

slit: seefeiit.] In armor, a jirotection for the

throat, afterward replaced by the gorget.

»-imiham. Speech on Anny Estimates, Feb. 26, 1806. fender (feu'der). >i. [< feiid'^ + -ffl ; or an abbr.

[Verbaln. of/eHCP, i-.,in of defender.'i 1. One who or that which fends,
fencing (fen'sing),H _

its various uses.] 1. The art of using a sword
or foil in attack and defense, or practice for im-

provement or the exhibition of skill in that art.

Sometimes Persons were compell'd, by the Tyranny of

Nero, to practise the Trade of Fencing, and to fight upon
the Stage, for his inhuman Diversion.

Congreve, tr. of Juvenal's Satires, xi., notes.

2. That which fences ; an inclosure or fence

;

the fences collectively.

Sussex, . . . where the fields are small and the fencing
for the most part what is called cramped.

Encyc. Brit, Xn. 190.

3. Specifically, a protection put round a dan-

ferous piece of machinery; brattishing.— 4.

[aterial used in making fences.

A decayed fragment or two of fencing flU the gaps in

the liank. Ituskin, Elements of Drawing, p. 217.

fencing-gage (fen'sing-ga.i), "• A wooden
puidi- use d us an aid in fastening the boards of

a woollen fi-nce.

fencing-machine (fen'sing-ma-shen''), n. A

guards, or wards off.

He is the treasurer of the thieves' exchequer, the com-
mua fender of all bulkers and shoplifts in the town.

Four for a Penny (Harl. Misc., IV. 147).

Specifically— (n) A guard placed before an open Are to

keep live coals from falling on the floor. It usually con-

sists of an upriglit fence or parapet of sheet-metal or wire

gauze, or a light skeleton of wire, set along the front and
sides of a hearth, frequently made ornamental and often

having a top Itar. Fenders are also made to cover the

whole front of a fireplace, and are sometimes fitted with

a sort of wicket which can be opened without removing
the fender.

The basins of bread and milk that she and her husband
were in the habit of having for supper stood in the/('«(t<'r

before the fire. Mrs. Gasltell, Sylvia's Lovers, xxxii.

(/;) Naut., a piece of timber, bundle of rope, or the like,

lumg over tiie side of a vessel to prevent it from being in-

jured by rulibiug against a pier, another vessel, or other

body, (e) A guard.post placed on the edge of a pier, (d)

.\n attachment to a cultivator for preventing the clods r)f

caitli iiMiicd up by it from injuring the plants, (c) The
ruliljiii^i-jilate of a carriage, placed where the forward
wliL-i-ls torn under the body of the carriage,

2. A kind of terrapin. See red-fender.
mni-hincfnrshiiping, fitting,an(l'finishingposts, fender-beam (fcii'der-bem), ». 1. Ahorizontal
mils, etc., for fences.

fencing-school (fen'sing-skiil), H. A school in

which fencing is taught.

Vou little think lie was at fencing-school
At four o'clock this morning.

Mnldkliiii., Mas/linger, and llowley. Old Law, iii, 2.

fen-cricket (fen'krik''et), n. The mole-cricket,

(Iri/lliitfilpa ndrfttrln.

fendl (fend), i\' [< UE.fenden, defend ; abbr.

of defendim, <lefend, UH fence of defense : see de-

fend. Cf. /(•«-'.] I. Ir'anx. 1. To defend; pro-

tect; guard.

He com right turn |«oonJ Normundle to femt.
Langtitffs Chnm. (e<i. Hcariic), p. \%i.

Now, goorl Hyr justyce, be my frende,

And/riiz/ff mir of my tone |foeH|.

Lyiell Genie of llohyn Ihide (Clilld's Ballads, V, Ki).

One day tlion wilt be blest

;

So Htm obey the gnliling hand that/cnd<
Thee safely through these wouilen* for sweet ends.

Keats, F.nttymlon, It.

He could not nn'l did not try to fend himself against

the keen cdgu of the terrible rlonbtJi, the awful inysterlcH.

Tlie Century, .V.XVI. ;A(I.

2. To keep olT; prevent from onteriiig or im-
pinging; ward on; forliid: usunlly followed by fendlichet, fcndlyt,

off: ii.», to fend off Mown. Compare /t'/i'''.

KalrcN tlo fall ho seldonie In n yearo
That when they come. protihlr)n nnint be mado
1'ofende. tht; trimt In hal'defit winter nIghU).

Unnnngite, .Steeli' Ulan (ed. Arber), p. m.

Onil fend that the tear uf thin illllgence which nuist then
lie us'd floe not lilnkc us Affect the Inzlues of a llix-nclng

Church. Millim, Areopagltlcn, p. 41.

Spread with Htmw the bedding of thy fold,

With fern beneath, to fend l\\e Idttir cold.

Ijryden, tr. r,( Virgil's fJeorgicfi.

Ye had aye n grKKl roof owor your head in fend nff the
weather. Scott, Antlqunry, xxxvll.

fender of wood suspended from a ship's side or

floating in a dock.— 2. A permanent buffer at

the end of a railroad line or siding, designed to

]irevent cars from running beyond the end of

tlie track.

fender-board (fen'der-bord), n. One of the

boards jilaeed at cither side of the steps of a
]iassenger-car to protect them from mud :ind

dirt thrown uj) by the wheels.

fender-bolt (fen''<ler-boIt), )/. 1. A bolt hnv-

ing a )iro,ieeting head designiMl to protect the

sMrrouniling surface.— 2. A bolt driven into the
outermost bends or wales of a ship as a Bup-
|iorl for a fender.

fender-pile (fen'der-pil), n. One of a series of

pili'S driven to ])rnteet works on either land or

water from the eoncussioii of moving bodies.

fendilM (!•'. (iron. f(u'i-(le-ly:i'). ii. [F., (.trndre,

cleave, s[ilil ; see /'(«/.] In ccm/H., cracked in

the glaze or enamel : noting a Hurface covered
witli minute cracks through wear and repeated

lieatingH, as distinguished from cniel.leil, which
is applied (o a surface abounding in cracUs
formed intentionally.

II. See //rwftfi/. Chiiiicer.

fendu (!''. proM. foi'i-ilii'), o.
'

\V..YY. oifendre,
cleave, split: seey>H^l Ciitoiien; split: slashed:

in costumi', noting a gnrmi'iit or part of a gar-

ment in IhoHi- fnHliioiiK in wliich slnshing was
employed. Fendu en pal 1

1'.
I, In A.r.. divi.bd prdc-

whi- : Hidd rMpccially of a <'iohs. Compait-' voided pre pale,

on.ler imd.d.

fen-duck (fi>n'dnk), H. The shovoler-tluck, Spti-

lidii rhijieiilii, often found in fens,

fendy (fen'di), rt. [< 7>h4> 4- -yl.] Clever in

jiroviding or finding ways and means; sliifty.

[I'rov. Kng. and Scotch.]

fenestral

Evan opened the conversation with a panegyric upon
Alice, who, he said, was both canny awfXfeiuiy.

Scolt, Waverley, xviii.

feneratet (fen'e-rat), r. t. [< h.feneratits, more
correctly /«'Hera^««, pp. ot fene'rare, more cor-

rectly /rt'il err; ce, deiMmeiitficncriiri, lend on in-

teres"t," < fenus, more correctly firinis (ftrnor-),

interest, proceeds, gain, profit, < %/ 'fe, produce

:

see fecund, feiiis, etc.] To put to use, as mon-
ey :' lend on interest. Coclcerani.

feherationt (ten-e-ra'shon), n. [< L. fenera-

iio{n-). more correctly /rt'HcraHo(?i-), a lending

on interest, < fiencrare, fieiierari : see fenerate.^

1. The act of lending on interest.

It (the hare] figured . . . not only pusillanimity and
timidity from its temper, (but) foieration or usury from
its ftecuudity and superfoetation.

Sir T. Brtnvne, Vulg. Err.

2. The interest or gain of that which is lent.

fenestellt, n. [ME.", < h.fenesteUa, a small win-
dow : see fenestella.^ A small window. See
fenestella.

Sum of the roope wherwith hath strangled be
Sum men, pray God lette it be never the.

Hang part of that in every .^'iifs^eH,

And this wol from the wesel wife hem well.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 20.

fenestella (feu-es-tel'a), ti.
; ^\. fenestelhr (-e).

[L., dim. of feiietitra. a window : see fenestra.']

1. A small window.
— 2. In Roman Cath-
olic churches, a niche
on the south side of

an altar, containing
the piscina, and fre-

quently also the
credence.— 3. \_ciip.']

[NL.] In :ool.: (a)

The typical genus of

the family Feneslel-

lida: (6) A genus of

bivalve mollusks.
Bollen, 1798.

Fenestellidae (fen-es-

tel'i-de), H.j(^ [NL.,
< Fenestella + -idir.]

A family of paleozo-
ic polyzoans of fan-

like form, typified by
the genus Fenestella.

They range from the
Silurian to the Per-
mian.

fenestert, ". [ME.,
also fcnestre, < OF.
fcnestre, V.fenetre =
Pr. fenestra = It. finestra, fenestra = D. ren-

stcr z= OH(i. fenslar, MHti.' ren.'tter, U. fensler

= Sw. fiiiister, < L. fenestra, a window, pi-ob.

connected with Gr. (paivnv, bring to light, show,
appear, ijiavepui;, open to sight, evident: see

fancy and fable.] A window.
At hir dore and hisfenester.

Arthur and Merlin, 1. Sl.'>.

Fenestella.— Church of Norrcy.
near Cien, Normandy.

T.o, how men wryten
In feuestres at the frcres,

I'iers rinirman (("), xvii. 42.

fenestra (I'e-nes'tril), n.
;
p\.fenestra- (-tre). [h.,

a window: i>i?i' feiiester.] 1. In anal., a fora-

men; specifically, one of certain foramina of

tlie inner ear. See phrases below.— 2. In en-

tiiin.: (a) A transjiarent sjiot in an opa(|ue sur-

face, as in the wings of certain butterflies and
moths. (/)) One of two perforations, covei'ed

with membrane, on the head of a cockroach,

above the insertions of the antenna'. Tliey

have been regarded as rudimentai-y ocelli. Seo
cut under Iiiseela. Fenestra ovalls (the oval win-

ibiw), iiM o]'cning into tin' v.slilnilc of llic car fr.'ui the

lyiupanic cavity, situated In the liiii- of junction of Ibc

liVoolic and op'islhnlic hciMis. In lifi' it U closed by a

nu'mbranc to which is 111 led I be to.il ot theslapcBor coin-

undlii. Sec cuts unilcrrii.(ii/i/.«Mnd j^eriotle. Fenestra
rotunda (the lonnd window), iin -ipriiing in the imicr

wall i>f llic Ivnipiinic cavilv, »itna(cil whcdiy in Ibc opis-

lliulic li.oic, i.'a.ling into the scala lynipani. In life it Is

closrd by a mcndiriinc. Sec cnl under ^'c/-ir,^(c.

fenestral (fe-nes'tral), a. and ii. [I. a. < Mb.
'feneslriilis,'<. Ij. /;»(.'./)•», a window : see./riic.v-

t'ra. U. H. < M'K. finislralle, < Ol\ fenestral,

< ML. fenestrate, a window, TU'ut. of 'fenc-i-

/(•fi/i.v; see I. «.] I. a. 1. Pertaining to a

window or to win<lows; resembling a wiinlow ;

of wiinlow-like structure or trmis]iareiicy.— 2.

Ill (iihiin., ]ierliiiiiing (o, consisting of, or hav-

ing feiiestne or trans]iare)it spots.— 3. In ''"'..

having a large opening like a window. Fenes-
tral bandage, in sueg.. a Imlidiiuc, lolnprcss, or plaster

Willi Hliiall pirfoliitioiis or o|icliiligH to fucilltale dis-

cliargn. Punglison.



fenestral

Il.t "• A Hinall window; also, a framed blind
of cloth or canvas that Kupplied the j)laoo of
glass previous to the introduction of that ma-
terial.

fenestrate (fe-nes'trat), n. [< L. fencstratufi,

\)\t. otj'iiitntrare, furnish with windows or open-
ings, i friicslni, a win<low: sen ,/'i"Hr.s/fr.] 1.

Sanu> a>i f( IK Kl rill.— 2. Same us J'rm:striitiil, 1.

— Fenestrate ocellus, in niimn.. -.m cn'iiiauri sp.ii iwiv

iiiu- !i (liar sp.it in tliu c-tnU-r.- Fenestrate pterostlg-
ma, in I'nf'iiii., ;i ptei'uatigiiia Iiuviii;; u tU':ir ilot at the
innrf iir niilri- t-iid.

fenestrated (fo-ncs'tra-tod), «. [Ati fincstrate
+ -n/'-'.J 1. ill arch., havinj^ windows; win-
dowed; characterized by windows.— 2. Same
a,s fenestral. Fenestrated membrane, in muii., na-
outer layer uf the inner ruat <>f an artery, eonsi.'^tin;; of a
llomotreuenus hi;;lily refraetiny: substance presenting in
transverse seetinn a festonneil appearance.

fenestration (fen-es-trii'shon), «. [ifeticMralv
-t- -(()/(.] 1. hxari-li.: (rt) A design in Which the
windows are »rrango(l to form the princii)al
feature. (/;) The series or arrangement of win-
dows in a building.— 2. In aiiat. and rooV., the
state of being fenestral or provided with fenes-
trai

.

fenestret, ". See ./is«cs(cr.

fenestrella (fen-c's-trel'ii), «. ;
pi. feiic^trellm

(-e). [iN'L. (cf. U.fenc.ttrclla; h.feiiestella.fencs-

trala), dim. of fenestra, a window.] In ciitiiin.,

a transparent spot in the anal area of a tegmeu
or wing-cover of certain grasshoppers. Kirby.

fenestrule (fe-nes'trol), «. [< hli. fenestrufa,
dim. of L. fenestra, a window: see fenestra.]
In I'oti/zoa, one of the little fenestrje or spaces
between the intersecting branches of the eod-

na'cium.
fen-fire (fen'fir), n. The will-o'-the-wisp; an
ignis fatiuis.

.Aloelied as whom the/cn-Jire leads. Swinburne, Alliens.

fen-fowl (feu'foid), n. [< AS. *fenfnr/el (Som-
ner), < J'ni, fen, -f- fnyd, fowl.] Any fowl that
frequents feus ; as a plural, such fowls collec-
tively.

fengt," ". Seefunr/.

fengeldt, "• [lu old law books, a form repr. an
AS.\f(oiicl!/il(l, WE.'frndi/ild, <fednd, UE.fend,
feciid, an enemy, + ijild, ijeld, a payment.] In
old lair, an impost or a tax for the repelling of
enemies. Cowell.

fengite (fen'jit), n. [Same as phengite, < L.
plirniiites, < Gr. (fiey-jiTiji;, another name of aiAii-

viTi/c, seleuite, so caUed from its use for win-
dows, < (l>(}yo(, light, (jityytn; shine.] A kind
of transparent alabaster or marble, sometimes
used for window-panes.
fen-goose (feu'gos), n. The graylag, Anser
ferns : so (jailed from its frequenting fens.

Fenian (fe'ui-an, in sense 1 also fen'i-au), n.

and a. [lu the first sense also written Fennian
and Fiiiiiiaii ; formed, with Latin sitffix -ian,

from Ir. Fcinn, Fcinnc, oblique case of Ir. Fiann,
pi. Fiannii : see def. 1.] I. ii. 1. A modem
English form of Irish Fiann, Fianna, a name
applied in Irish tradition to the members of
certain tribes who formed the militia of the
ardrig or king (see ardriijh) of Eire or Erin (the
Fianna Eirionn, or champions of Erin). The
principal tijiure in the Fenian legends is Finn or Find
or Fionn, who fij;ures as Fingal in tlic Ossianic publications
of Mel'herson, in wliieh the name of Ossian stands for
Oisin, son of Finn. The Fenians, with their hero Finn,
while probably having a historical basis, became the cen-
ter of a great mass of legends, which may be compared
with the legends of King Arthur and the Round Table. In
the Ossianic version the FVnians are warriors of super-
human size, strength, speed, and pi-owess. Also Fian,
Fion.

2. A member of an association of Irishmen
known as the Fenian Brotherhood, founded in

New York in 1857, with a view to secure the
independence of Ireland. The movement soon
spread over the I'nited States and Irelaiul (where it ab-
sorbed the previously exist inir I'bo-nix s.iciety). and among
the Irish population of Great Ihitain, andse\eral attempts
were made at insurrection in Ireland, ami at invasion
of Canada from the United States. The association was
tnuanized in district clubs called ciirlcn, presided over by
r<'nlri-^\ with a lirnd center as chief president and a gen-
eral .<<iiiili' : an oruauization afterward modified In some
respeits. Iktuecii 1803 and 1S72 eleven "nationjil con-
gi-csM-s were held by the Fenian Brotherhood in the
I'nited states, after which it continued in existence as a
secret society.

II. '(. 1. Of or belonging to the Fenians of
Irish legend: as, the /'>«(>(« stories; the i^<-»«(«

pcrio<l.

The poems and tales which we have called Fennian . . .

form a cycle entirely distinct from the heroic cue.
Encye. Erit., V. 311.

Most of the poems and prose tales comitrsi under the
head Fcnniitn or Fenian, and now or recently current
among the Irish-speakiirg peasantry, are also to be found
iu IISS. at least 30O years old. JS/ici/c. Erit., IX. ".-..
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2. Of or belonging to the organization called
the Fenian Brotherhood: as, a Fenian inva-
sion ; a Fenian outrage.

Some of his (Thomas Hughes's] letters, \vritten (luring
the early Fenian excitement, , . . are among tin; best coii-

tiii)Utions tliat ICugland has furnished for the American
press. /,. ./. Uintiin, Kng. Itadical Leaders, p. 10(1.

Fenianism (fe'ni-an-izm), n. [< Fenian, 2, -I-

-isiii.\ Tlie principles, ijolitics, or practices of
the Fenians. See Fenian, n., 2.

Mr. Sunnn-r appears to have tlujught the proximity to
us of the lii'itish poHseSHious a cause of irritation and dis-
tnrltanee, Ijy ftu'nishing a basis of opcrati(niH for Fenian-
ism. N. A. Jlel)., VXKVll. 111.

fenlxt, ". An obsolete spelling (if pkeiiix.

fenkt, '. t. [ME. fenken, randy renlcen, < ()]•'.

rinere, reinrrr, raincre, F. vainere = Pr. Sj). I'g.

reiirer = It. rincirc, < L. vinccre, ovcrcouu,', con-
(pier, van(iuisli: see vanquisli, cunvinvc.^ To
overcome; conquer; vanquish.

All swieh cities that scemelicli were,
I'hilip./V«/,cx in fy;ilit ,^: faylcil lyte,

That all (ircece Iicc nc ;zalt witli bis grim wcrk.
Alinaunder u( Miier,lmi,e (K. E, T. S.), 1. 323.

He ne mighte . . .

Ayen Rome in bataile spede.
That he was euer more biwi-aid,
Ouercumeii, venkud, anil biti'aitl.

Scwjti .Sages, 1. 2021 (Weber's .Metr. Kom., III.).

fenkelf, «. See finlde, fennel.

fenks (fengks), ii. [Origin obscure.] The id-

timate refuse of whale-blubber, it is valued as
a manure, and it has been proposed to use it for making
Prussian blue, as also for the production of annnonia.

fenland (fen'land), n. [< ME. 'fenland, < AS.
fenliind, <J'en,fenn, fen, + land, land.] Marshy
land; fens; specifically, inEngland, the marshy
region iu Cambridge, Norfolk, Lincoln, and atl-

.iacent coimties, now in great part reclaimed.
fenlander (fen'lan-der), 71. One who lives in
fenland ; specifically, an inhabitant of the Eng-
lish feulaud or fens.

Laurence Ilolebeek was born, saith my AlUhor, apud
(;ir\'ios : that is, amongst the Fenlaiulerx.

Fuller, Worthies, Lincolnshire.

fenman (fen'man), )i.
;
pl./(;K»!c»(-men). One

who lives in fens or marshes.
If yon <ask how you should rid them, I will not point you

Xo the /en-men, who, to make quick dispatch of their an-
noyances, set Are on their fens.

Reo. T. Adams, Works, II. 480.

fenne^t, «. An obsolete spelling of /(?»!.

fenne-t, ". [Perhaps iorfende, i. e., Jiend.'i Ap-
parently, a dragon.

And that the wakurfenne the golden spoyle did keepe.
Turijereitle, tr. of Ovids Epistles, p. 34.

fennec, fennek (fen'ek), h. [The Moorish
name.] 1. A small African fox, the zerda, Fm^
jjcs ::erda or Fennecns zei-da. it is of a pale-fawn
or creamy-whitish color, the tail being black-tipped. It

Fennec [.Vutpes OT Fennecils nerda"!.

has a slender body, sharp snout, large pointed cars, upward
of 3 inclies long, ami bine eyes. It is about a foot long
without the tail, which is shorter than the body. The
animal lives in luirrows like other foxes, and is chiefly

nocturnal in habits. There are several species of the ge-
nus Fennecus.

2. A misnomer of an entirely different African
fox, of the genus Alctjalotis or Otocyon.

Fennecus (fen'e-kus), «. [XL., < fennec.'] A
geims of small African foxes 'vrith very large
cars and auditory bulla?, belonging to the alo-

pecoid or vulpine series of the family Canider,

and containing the fennees or zerclas, as F.

:erda, F. fanielicus, and i^. cliama. See fennec.

fennek, ». See fennec.

fennel (feu'el), n. [< ME. fencl. fcnijl (also in

another form /'("Hie?, fijiikel. > mod. /ihWc, after

D. or Scand.), < AS. fcnol, usually final, fuel,

fimd, rarely Jill uylc. = D. renkcl = OHG. fcna-
chal, fenichal, G. fenchel = Sw. frnMl = Dan.
fcnni'k-el = OF. fennil, F. fenoiiil = Pr. fenolh.
fcniiilh = Sp. hinnjo = Pg. funcliii = It. finoc-
cliio, < li. fenicnlum, more eon-ectly_/'((>H(d(?H;H.

fennel, dim. of fenum, more eoiTectly /cchi/w,

fenugreek

hay: see fenugreek.] 1. An aromatic umbel-
liferous plant, Fmniculum vulgarc, a native of
southern Europe and common in cultivation.
It is a tall, glaucous herb with decompound leaves, yellow
flowers, an agreeable odor, ami sweet aromatic taste.

Several varieties are extensively cultivated iu Eiu-ope,.

America, and Imiia for their seeds, which are used in.

medicine as a carminative and stinmlant. The chief con-
sumption, however, is in veterinary practice. The oil dis-

tilled from the seeds is used in the manufacture of cordials.

Ekii.feiiel wol up gl-owe,

•So it be gladde.
Falkidius, llusbondrie (E. E. T. .S,), p. 84.

There's /ewnci for you, and columbines.
Uliak., Hamlet, Iv. 5.

Above the lowly plants it towers,
Tha.felt net, with its yelh;w flowers,

And in an earlier age than ours
Was gifted with the wrjudi-ous jiowers.

Lost vision to restore.

LoiiiifelUiu; (;oblet of Life.

2. A name of certain plants of other genera.
See below.— Dog-fennel. See dmiS-renii^l. Giant
fennel, tb.- /'.(.</./ ,„,„„,,/„,., Hog- or sow-fennel,
the l-eneed,n,ui„ ..*,.,„</,. Sweet fennel, /'•'"""'""(

tliilee, Komctihi- s tatrn :,^ :, \ i -, tiihle or salail.- TO eat>
conger and fennelt, to eat two high and hot things to-
gether : esteemed an act of libertinism. Sares.

Ilecause their legs are both of a bigness : and he plays
at ({uoits well ; and eatg conger and fenmd.

Shale, 2 Hen. IV., ii. 4.

fennel-flo'Wer (fen'el-flou''''6r), n. The Xigella
Daiiiasceiiii, or ragged-lady, also A', saliva, the
seeds of wluch are used in the East as a con-
diment, and medicinally as a carminative and
diuretic.

fennel-'water (fen'el-wa*ter), n. A spirituous
li({U(ir prejjared frorn fennel-seed.
Fennian (fen'i-an), n. and a. Same as Fe-
iiinii. 1.

fennish (fen'ish), «. [</£•»! + -isia.] Full of
fens; fenny; marshy.

Hardlier putrifyed atul corrupted than all tlm /enninlie
waters in the whole country. Whilgi/t, Defence, p. 378.

fennyl (fen'i), a. [< ME. fenny, < AS. fennig,
fenneg, marshy, muddy, < feiin, fen, marsh,
mud: see /eiil. Ct. fcnny'^.] 1. Ha\'ing the
character of a fen; boggy; marshy.
Much of this parke, as well as a greate part of the coun-

try about it, is \ery fenny, and the ayre very bad.
Evelyn, Diary, Oct. 21, 1G44.

A hov'ring vapour
That covers for a while the/enny pool.

J. Eaillie.

2. Inhabiting or growing in fens ; abounding in
fens: as, /i5hh)/ brake.

Fillet of -A fenny snake,

.

In the caldron I>oiI antl bake.
.S/ia*., Macbeth, iv. 1.

Paths there were many.
Winding through palmy fern, and rushes /«««(/-

Keats, Endyniion, i.

3. Muddy. [Prov. Eng.]
That mayster is mercyable ; thas [though] thou be man

fenny,
& al to-marred in myre whyl thou on molde lyuyes.
Thou may schyue thurj schryfte, thas thou haf scliome

serued,
A" pure the with penannce tyl thou a perle worthe.

Alliterative Poems (ed. MoiTis), ii. 1113.

fenny- ffen'i). a. Same n^fnewed.
feno'wedt (fen'od). a. Same asfinewed.
fensable, fensible, a. See fenc'ihle.

fensome (fen'sum). a. [E. dial., for * fendsome,
if,mil + -some] 1. Adroit; skilful.— 2.
Xcnf; handsome; becoming. Grose; Brockelt.

fensuret, ". l< fence + -urc.] A fence.

Fence or feiuntre, vallum. Uuloet.

fent (fent), «, [< ME. fente, < OF. fente, F.
fente (= Pg.fenda). a slit, ifendre = Sp. hen-
dcr = Pg. fender = It. fendere. < L. iindcre. pp.
fssiis, cleave, split, slit. Hence also (from L.
findere) fendace, /.ssi/e, fssion, fssnre, etc.]
1. A slit; specifically, a short sUt or opening
left in an article of dress, as in the sleeve of a.

shirt, at the top of the skirt in a dress, etc., as
a means of putting it on ; a placket or placket-
hole.— 2. A crack; a flaw. [Prov. Eng.]— 3.
A remnant, as of cotton ; an odd piece ; spe-
cifically, imperfectly jninted or imperfectly
dyed ends of cotton and other cloths, which are
sold for patchwork and similar pm-poses.

Sand and bran will come out in a fine strainer, or a fine
printing feiit. O'Xcilt. Dyeing and Calico Printing, p. 229.

4. The binding of any part of the dress. [Prov.
Eng.]
fent (fent), r. t. [< fent, n.,4.] To bind (cloth).
[Prov. Eng.]

fen-thrush (fen'thrush), H. The missel-thrush.
( . Siraiiison. [North Hants, Eng.]

fenugreek (fen'u-grek), «. [Also sometimes
finnijrcek, foi-merly also written fenigreek ; <



fenugreek

ME. 'femgrek, ffeyngrck, i-tnecreJce, < AS. feno-
grccum, and separately/ew h;h grecum (= Ti.feni-

griek = F.fenugrec — Pr. feiiugrec, fengrec =
Sp. fenogreco = Pg. fcnogrego), < Ij. femimgra-
cit III, fell 11)11 Gro-CM/H, more correctly/(THMW G)-a>-

cum, fenugreek, lit. 'Greek hay': fwnum, less

correctly /en urn, erroneously /a;;iK»«, hay, per-

haps < V'.tCt produce: see fennel, fetus.'i The
TrigoncUa Fwnum-gracum.' SlU annual legumi-

nous plant indigenous to western Asia, but

widely naturalized, and extensively cultivated

in Asia, Africa, and some parts of Europe. The
mucilaginous seeds are used as food, and also

in medicine. Also fcenugreek.

J'eyrurrek to have of seede is to be sowe
In Vtalie ene in this Janes ende.

Palladius, Husbondlie (E. E. T. S.), p. 45.

Feniyreeke coranieth not behind the other hearbs before

specified in credit and accoimt for tlie vertues which it

liath : the Greeks call it Telus and Carphos.
Holland, tr. of Pliny, p. 207.

In the case of a drink called "Hollands whiskee," it

nas produced by distilling the methylated spirit with a

little nitric acid, and then sweetening with treacle, and
flavouring with rhubarb, chloroform, foenu'jreetc, etc.

Enciic. Brit., I. 176.

feod, feodal, feodality, feodary. Less coiTect

spellings, based, like the FrvuL-h feodal, etc., on
the less correct iliddle Latin fonns, feodum, feo-

dalis, etc., of feiun, feudal'^, etc. the English
pronunciation (fiid, fu'dal, etc.) belongs to the

spelling /ewrf, etc.

feoff ( fef ) ,v.t. [An artific ial spelling preserved
in law books, in imitation of the Law L. and
later OF. forms ; the E. pronunciation is that

of the reg. E. spelling /f^'; < W&. feffen, invest

with a fee or fief, < OF."/f/er, fieffer,'fiefer (later

spelled feoffer), F. fixffe'r (in Law L. feoffarc,

the proper ML. verb being feodarc, or rather

feudare), < OF. fief, a fee or "fief : see fee^, fief,

/e«W2.] 1. To invest with a fee or feud
;
give

or grant a fee to; enfeoff.— 2t. To endow.

Was ther non other broch you liste lete,

To/efe with your newe love?
Chaucer, Troilus, v. 1689.

The kynge liyra /effetl with his right glove, and than he
reised hyni vpon Ills feet. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 374.

So wel was William lii-l.mede with riche it with pore,

So fre to/e/e allc frekcs liK-i-sons] with fnl faire giftes.

William iif I'altriie (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 1061.

May God forbid tofeffe you so with grace.
Court 0/ Lorn, 1. 932.

feoff (fef), n. See fief.

feoffee (fe-fe'), »• [< feoff+ -ee; < F.fieffe. pp.
i>{ fiiffcr, feoff.] A person who is enfeoffed—
that is, invested with a fee.

He had convayed accretly all his luntles to /eofees of

trust. Speimer, State of Ireland.

Making himself rich by being made a /eofee in trust to

*lecea.Hed brethren. Jl. Joiison, Bartholomew Fair, v. 2.

Feoffee to uses, at eommim law, one to whom land is con-
vcyc.t til till- n^if of another. See use.

feoffor, feoffor (fef'er, -or), «. [OF. feoff-or,

fri,uifiin\'S\\... fiiiffator : see feoff, V.'] One who
enfeoll's, iir grants a fee.

feoffment (fi-fment), «. [< MB./i-fcmeHY, < OF.
feiiffrmvnt (illj.'feoffiimentuni), {feoffer, etc.,

feoft: see /co/T, »•.] Inlaw: (rt) Originally, the
gift of a fief or feud.

The parliament passed liills t« limit the benellt of clergy

and forbid /('o/fj/i'-n/x to the use fif churches.
Sluhbx, Medieval anil Modern Hist., p. 319.

(ft) The conveyance of land by investiture, or
words of donation, accompaMied by livery of

seizin; also, the document making sucli con-
veyance.

Tliiinrie .Hymonye and f'yuyle stoden forth botlio,

Anil vnfeeldu thi: /effeiiieiit that Kals liaiMe nuiki-il,

/'iem J'loiriiian ((">, ill. 73.

lie hax n iiunrrel to carry, and has caused
A deed lit /ffijfment of his whole i-iitat<*

To be drawn yonder: he has 't within ; and you
Only he means Ui nnikc fentree.

It. ./iinjioii. Devil Is an Ass. tv. 3.

Tlie proresM of conveying land by the combined elfect

of a di-i-il mill livery of seisin was ciilled a /eiiffmritt ; the
deed was flrnt exemteil, and tlli-il livi-ry of seisin was given,

and a iiieinorandiimof this was liiilorHi'd on the deed, ami
nslially utti-sted by the same wltni-Hses.

F. I'ollnck, land Laws, p. 72.

(r) A like traii.nfIT or creation of any corporeal
iieri'ilitainent or freeliold cHtate.

rviiild his grnnls, If not in themselves null, avail against
hU p<l^l(^i^y, heirs like himself under the great /I'li/Ai/n-wf

.ill r.ntliin? Ilnllam.

feoffor, ». Hee feoffer.

feolei, «. Sco/cc/2.

feorf, I'dv. and a. A Middle Rnf^llHli fnrtn of

riir\.

feorm-fnltumt, ". [AH., < fmrm, provision (see
/rtrm'), + y'M/fi/;«, aid, aHHiHtance.] In Anglii-
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Saxon laic, a tax for the king's sustentation as

he went through his realm.

In every shire tlie king i-eceived, out of the produce of

what had been the folk land contained in the shire, a com-
pensation for his sustentation, termed the feornt /ultum.

.S. Dowetl, Taxes in England, I. 10.

ferl (f^r), adv. and a. An obsolete or dialectal

form of /(irl.

fer-t, II-
' A rare Middle English form otfire.

-fer. [L. adj. -fer, m., -fera, f., -feruin, neut., <

ferre = E. hear'^: see -ferous, -phoroiis.'\ The
terminal element of noims with a correspond-
ing adjective in -ferous, as eoiiifer, a coniferous

tree. See -ferous.

feracious (t'e-ra'shus), a. [= Sp. feraz = It.

ferace, < h.'ferax (feraci-), fruitful, fertile, <

ferrezn'E.bear^: seebear'^. Ct.fertile.l Fruit-

ful; producing abimdantly. [Rare.]
Like an oak

Xurs'd oii/i'riici'oi(&" .\lgiduin,

Thomson, Liberty, iii.

feracity (ff-ras'i-ti), «. [< ME. feraciiee = Sp.

feracidud = Pg. feracidade = It. feraeita, < L.
'feracita{t-)s, < ferax (feraci-), fruitful : seefera-
cious.'] Fruitfiduess. [Kare.]

Wel froted wolde he (the olive] fatte ydonnged be,

And wagged (shaken] witli wvnde oiferacitee.

Palladius, Huslioiidrie (E. E. T. S,), p. 209.

Such writers, instead of brittle, would say fragile ; in-

stead of fruitfuliiess,/crni'i7i/.

Seattle, Moral Science, IV. i. § 3,

ferae (fe're), «. pi. [L., fem. pi. (sc. bestia-) of

.?(TH.<, wild: see />rpe.] 1. Wild animals. See
fertenaturo', helow.— 2. [eap.] In the Linnean
system of classification (1766), the third order
of J/«mm«/(rt, containing the ten Linnean gen-
era I'ltoca, Cauis, Felis, Virerra, Miistela, Ursus,

Didelphys, Talpa, Sorex, and Erinaccus. of these,

the last three are insectivorous, and the seventh is mar-
supial. Excluding these four, and bringing in the genus
Trichecbus. whii-li Liiinfetis placed ill Bruta, the order be-

comes the following modern group :

3. [cap.'] An ovAev ot Mammalia, fhe Carnivora
of authors. It includes eduoaliilian .|iiadnipciis with
teeth of three kinds, all eiialiifled, tlic caiiiius sinrializeii,

the toes clawed, the scaplmid and seiiiiliiiiar lai pal lioius

ciinsdiiilateil into a single scapholuiiar bmie. tlie placenta
zoiiary deriduate, the brain with no calcariiie sulcus,

clavicles ruiliinentary or wanting, and the pchis and liilid

liuihs developed. The Ferte thus characterized include
all the ordinary carnivorous mammals, and are divided
into Fisttiprdia and Pinnipedia, the former containing
the terrestrial forms, the latter tlie aquatic seals.— Ferae
naturae. |L., lit. wild animals of nature : .ferce, pi. fem.,

wild animals (see et,vm. aiiovc); naturtf, gen. of iiatura,

nature: also generaliy explained as meaning lifer.ally 'of a

wild nature,' the full plirase being aniinnfia icro- milttrtp.]

In law, animals living in a wild state, such as the hare,

deer, or pheasants : distinguished from domesticated ani-

mals {aniuudia dumita; naturte), as the cow, horse, sheep,
poultry.

feraP (fe'ral), a. [< L. fera, a wild animal,

a wild beast (see fera;), + -al.] 1. Of or per-

taining to wild beasts; wild; ferine; ferous;
existing in a state of nature; not domesticated
or artificially bred: as, tlie mallard is the/c)«/
stock of the domestic duck.

This girl ... is one of those women men make a ijuar-

rel about and tight to the death for— the old .feral instinct,

you know. 0. II'. Holmes, Elsie Venner, xvi.

Some habit common to swine in their (''yal loiiditioii.

Pup. Sei. Mo., .X.WIII. (138.

2. Run wild; having escaped from domestica-
tion and reverted to a state of nature.

In Paraguay and in Circassia it has been noticed that
feral horses of the same colour and size usually breed to.

gether. .1. R. Wallace, in Fortnightly Itev., N. S., XL. 31.1.

In New Zealand, according to Dieireiibach, the./i'raicats

a-ssumo a streaky grey colour like that of wild cats.

Daru'in, Var. of Animals and Plants, p. 40.

3. Ijiko a wild beast; characteristic of wild
beasts; brutal; savage.— 4. In iislral., said of

a jilaiiit which has no significant relation In

any other.

feral-' (fii'nil),f(. [=Sp. l'i;.frral = U.fcralr, <

L. fcriilis, at or belonging to tlie dead, fune-
real, deadly, fatal, < firrc, = E. brari. in ref-

erence to the cnrrving of the dead in fiinernl

proi^essiiiii ; cf. E. birr, uU.<. bcurK] Fiineretil ;

pertainingtofiinerals; moiinifiil; fatal; cruel.

Iniiniiii-iit danger and .feral diseases are now ready to

seize upon them. Iliiiiini. Aunt, of Mel., p. 14s.

Feralia (fe-rii'li-il), n. III. [L., neut. |il. of />-

riili.i: see /V7'«/'-.] In Horn, anliq.. an ajipointed

festival in honor of the dead, held in l'"elini»ry.

The inoit rliariictiThtic olmi-i variic nuihistiil in llir car

ryitigoffooil Iiy tlie peoiile to tlie tombs of relatives onili-

ciitnrK. for the use of tlielr shailes.

ferantt, «. [ME., < OF. frrnni, feravd, iron-

gray: Heo ferrandiiie.] Iron-grny: applied to a
horse.
The Moure of oiirc feme niene tiwv. jfrrani stedi-z

ffolowea frekly on the frekcs, tliate Ifraycde was never.
Miirtc Arthurc (Iv. E. T. ».), I. 2250.

feretory

ferash, ferosh (fe-rash', -rosh'), «• [.Anglo-

lud., repr. Hind, fardsli, farrash, < Ar.farrdsh,
a servant whose business is to spread and sweep
the mats, carpets, etc., <.farsh, a carpet, a mat,
floor-cloth, anything spread out, </rtrs/(, spread-

ing.] In the East Indies, a menial servant
whose proper business is to spread carpets, pitch

tents, etc., and in a house to do the work of a
chambermaid. Tide and Burnell, Anglo-Indian
Glossary.

ferberite (fer'b^r-it), «. [After R. Fcrber of

Gera, Germany.] A tungstate of ii'on with a
little manganese, found in cleavable masses in

Sierra Almagrera in southern Spain.

ferd^t, P- <' A Middle English form otfcard.
ferdij, «• [ME., </isreH, fear: see/eail.] Fear.

Stinting in mv tale

ToT/erde. Chaucer, Death of Blanche, 1. 1214.

But the freike for.frrrf Hed of his gate,

tfrusshet tliurgh the folke forth of his sight.

Deslruetion of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 6605.

ferd^t, ". [ME., also fcrde, feord, fitrd, < AS.
ferd.fi/rd, an army, host, company (= OS. fard
'= OFries. fcrd, fart, an expedition, journe.v, =
MD. vaert, D. raerd, raard, journey, = OHG.
fart, MHG. vart, G. falirt, a journey, = Icel.

ferdh = Dan. fa'rd = Sw.fdrd. voyage, travel,

"course), < faraii, go: see /ocpl.] An army; a
host. [This word, in the Anglo-Saxon form
fi/rd, is used historically in a technical sense.

Seefijrd.]
Faraon witlith all hiss/ei'rf

Comm atftelTwarrd. Ormulum, 1. 14792.

Ther com him a-gens of kinges & other grete

The fairest ferde of folk that ener bi-fore was seie.

William of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1, 5326.

fer de fourchette (far de for-shet'). [F.: fer,

iron; de, oi; fourchette, fork: see ./<tto-, four-
chette.] In her., a fork-shaped support for a
musket ; the croc or rest used in the early days
of hand-firearms.

fer-de-lance (fiir'dc-lons'), n. [F., lit. lance-

head, iron of the lance: /<),< L. /(•/•)•»»/, iron; de,

< L. </«, of ; laucc, lance : see lance.] The lance-

headed or yellow viper, Crasjiedocejihalus (or

Bollirops) lanceolatus, of the family Crotalidw,

a large and very venomous serpent of the warm
parts of America, it is from 5 to 7 feet long, and is

capable of making considerable springs when in pursuit

of prey or of some object which has irritated it. Its bite

is often fatal, the only antidote of any avail seeming to be.

as in the case of bites of other venomous snakes, ardent

spirits. Tills serpent infests sugar-plantations in the

West India islands, and is dreaded alike by man and beast.

The tail ends in a horny spine, which scrapes harshly

against rough objects, but docs not rattle. See cut under
Craspedoeephalus.

If liy some rare chance yon enconntcr [in the island of

ilartiilique] a person who has lost an arm or a leg. you
can be almost certain you are looking at a virtim of the

fer-de-lanee— the sei'iient whose vennni pntrctles living

tissue. Itarper's Ma<t., L.X.WII. .'i2S.

ferde mouline (far 116 mo-len'). [F.: /V-ciron;

ill. of: iiiiiiilnir, mill: see »i(7/l.] In //()., the

iron let into the millstone. Also called miU-

riiir.

ferdigewt, «. [See farthingale.] A farthin-

gale.

In our tricke ferdeaeies and billiments of golde.

Udall, Iloister Doister, ii. 3.

ferdnesst, "• \}\F. fcrdncs, fear, < ferd, fercd,

pp. (see Jerd^,fcard'), + -ne.i, -ness.] The state

of being afraid; feiirfulness.

Vorferdiies lie turiied ogayne
And durst do no thing at the kyrk.

Ilulii liiiod (E. E. T. S.), p. 122.

ferdwitt (ferd'wit), n. [The form in old law
liooks (Law Ii. fcrdiritn) of 'MK. firdicitc, AS.
firdirilr, I'l/rdiritc, a fine for neglecting the mili-

tary seryiee, ifjinl, .\\nii\\r'\i\M\ fird, fiird, fird,

an army, the iiiilitiiry iirrtiy of the whole coun-

try, an expedition (see ferd"), + vitc, punish-

ment, line: see irite.] In .Inglo-Siixon law, a

line iiiii>osed on ])ersons for not going forth in

11 military expedition.

fere't, ". ami '". A Middle English form of./'t'«)l.

fere'-'t, ". See/'in-l.

fere-'t, " A ran- Middle English form at fire.

fere't, "• See //(()•'.

feredf, /'. " A Middle English form i>i feard.

fereta, ". I'lurnl uffinlinu.

feretert
eretia, u. i luini m it i < nun.

eretert, fertert, " \^\V,. firicr, fcrtre, < OP.
firtrr. firrtn ,firclrc = Sp. I'g. \l. fcrrtro, < L.

ferrtriiin, an acconi. of (ir. ipiinTpnv (the jirojier

)j. word being frrculiim), a litter, a bier, < *'-

finv = L. ferre = E. fcenj-l. Cf. E. biir, < bcar^.]

Same as fcretorij.

feretory (fer'e-to-ri), II. ;
pi. feretories (-riz).

[As lireter, /Vr/er,' with term, -orij.] 1. A shrine



feretory

^^^^^^^

English iiiL 1 t.

or bier contain-
ing tho relies of

saints, adapted
to be borne in

relif^ionsproees-

sions.— 2. Tlie

plaeeinachureh
wliero sueli a
slirinc is set.

feretrum (iVr'e-

triini), II.
; pl../'-

rilra{-tv%). [L.

ML.: nee fercicr, feretori/.~i Same a,s fcrelori/.

ferfortht, "rfc Same lis far-furlli. Chancer.'
fergusonite (ftr'gu-son-it), «. [After Robert
Fcn/iLiiiii, of Kaitti, Scotland.] A brownish-
blaels mineral consisting mainly of niobic acid
and yttria, and crystallizint? in the tetragonal
system, it occurs in quartz uciir CaiJC ]<'iirevvell, Green-
laml ; alsii iu Sweden, Massachusetts, and North (.'arolina.

feria (fe'ri-a), H. [L. : sop/rWer, /rr/r.J In the
Komau Catholic ecclesiastical calendar, any
day of the week from Monday to Friday, inclu-
sive— that is, any day but the Jewish and the
Christian sabbath : as, fcria secunda, tertia, etc.
[Tliis use constitutes a reversal of tile original meaning of
the word of which there appears to be no adequate ex-
planation. Hee fen'ce.]

The regular rotation of fast and feast, vigil and fcna,
in tile calendar. Eiicyc. Brit., XVI. 510.

ferise (fe'ri-e), n. pi. [L. : see feric und fair".']

In lloiii. aiitiq., holidays liuring which free
Romans suspended their political transactions
and lawsuits, and slaves enjoyed a cessation
of labor. The ferite were tliiis f/Zcs ni'fasti. They were
divided into two classes, A' /-/tr f>iflilir,f -.iml fence pnvatce.
Tlie latter were observed by ^in^K- families or individuals
in coMinieniorution of soine jiartimlar event of conse-
quence to themselves or their ancesturs. Ferice jmbliccn
included all d.ays on wliich i>uhlic religious festivals were
held, wiietlier stated (ferii^ staticn' or statce) or occurring
every year, but not on fl.\ed days, tlie precise dates being
ai>pipinted each time by the magistrates (feriai coiiceptivue),

or ftrdered iiy the consuls, pretors, or dictator, with special
reference to some particular emergency {ffriai impera-
titHe). The manner in which the piiblic fe'riie were iiept
bears great analogy to the modern observance of Sunday,
the people visiting the temples of the gods and offering
prayers and s.acrifices.

ferial (fe'ri-al), a. [< ME. feryallc, < OY. feri-
al, F. ferial = Pr. Sp. Fg. ferial = It. feriale,
< ML. ferialis, < feria, a holiday: see Je'riw and
fair".^ 1. Pertaining to holidays (ferias), or to
public days: specifically, in Scotland, formerly
applied to those days on which it was not law-
ful for courts to beheld or any judicial step to
be taken.

It hath be vsid, the JIaire and Sliiref of Bristowe to
kepe theire due residence at the Counter eaery feri/all
day, aswele byfore none as afternone.

English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 426.

In feriall tyme serve ehese shraped with sugnr and
sauge-levis. Bailees Biwk (E. E. T. S.), p. 372,

It was the settled policy of the empire for the emperor
thus to determine concerning/ertai days.

Pop. Sci. Mo., XXX. 11.

2. Eccles., pertaining to any day of the week
which is not apjiointed for a specific fast or
festival. Wliether a ilay is ferial or not depends upon
wlietlier any speritic s.rvi.-e is appoiiiti'd lor it. ,See note
under .//riVt.— Ferial use, ihuivli iniisic used on ordinary
occasions, and having no special Icstal or penitential char-
acter : opposed io/estal use, the music used on festal days.

feriationt (fe-ri-a'shon), n. [< L. as if 'feria-
tio(n-), < feriari (> It.feriare = Sp. Pg.feriar
= OF. ferier), keep holiday, < feria; holidays.]
The act of keeping holiday; cessation from
work.

AVhy should the Christian church have lesse power than
the Jewish synagogue ? here was not a meere feriatiun,
but a feasting. Bp. Uall, The Pool of Bethesda.

As though there were any/eriation in nature, this sea-
sou is commonly termed the physician's vacation.

Sir T. Browne.

feriet, «. [ME. ferie, ferife, a holiday, < OF.
ferie,foirie, F. ferie = Sp. Pg. It. fcria (cf. D. G.
fcricH = Dan. S\v. ferier, pi., vacation), < L.
feriw, ML. in sing, feria, a holiday; et. fair^,
which is the same word with vernacular (OF.,
etc.) development, while ferie, etc., is a mere
reflex of the L. form.] A holiday; a stated
feast-day.

Vch day ishaliday witli hyni tir an heigh /er?/e;
And if he augte wole here it is an liarlotes tonge.

Piers Ploiriimn (b), xiii, 415.

These ben the Series of the I.oi-<l, whiche ye scbnlen
clepe liooli. H'licli/, Lev. xxiii. 2(Pnrv.).

ferine (fe'rin or -rill), a. and ri. [= OF. feriii
= Sp. Pg. It. feriiio, < h. feriiiiis. < fera, a wild
animal: see fer(e, feral'-, 'and fierce.'] I. a. 1.
Wild ; in a state of uatui'e ; never having been
domesticated.
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The only dilticulty ... is touching those ferine, nox-

ious, and untameable beasts, as lions, tigers, wolves, bears.

Sir M. Hale, Orig. of Manliind, p. 202.

'I'lie beasts . . . are not truly wilil, yet they live in the
inunner of wild beasts, that are feral, not feriiie.

A. Newtun, Zoologist, 3d ser. (1S88), xil. 101.

2. Malignant ; noxious : as, a ferine disease.
thiiii/li.'ion.

II. H. A wild beast; a boast of prey,
ferinely (fo'rin-li), adv. In tho manner of wild
beasts, ('rail/.

ferineness (fo'rin-nes), n. Wildness; savage-
nesH.

A conversation with those that were fallen into a more
liarliarons habit of life and manners would ea.sily assimi-
late, at least, the next generation to l)ar))arisni antlferiin:
"ess. Sir M. Uale, Orig. of Manl<in(l, p. 197.

Feringee, Feringhee (fe-ring'ge), n. [Hind.
Faraiii/i = I'crs. Firangi = Ar. Frariji, Afriinp,
a European; formed, with the relational siilli.x

-i, < Jlind. Faraiiij — Pers. Firaiitj, a Euro|iean
;

a corruption of /<>««/.•.] A Frank; a European;
specilically, among the Hindus, an Englishman.
The first instalment of these notorious cartridges . . .

were without donlit al>undaiitly offensive to tlie Fiirin-
'jhees as well as to tlie Kaitliful. Caiit. M. Thinnsim.

ferio (fe'ri-6), n. The mnemonic name of that
mood of the first figure of syllogism of which
the major premise is negative and the minor
particular. Tlie following is an example ; Xo birds are
viviparous; but some marine animals are birds; hence,
some marine animals are not vivijiarous. The word is

one of the names invented in the tllirteenth century anil
attributed to Petrns Hispanns. The three vowels, e, i, o,

indicate the quantity and iiuality of the three proposi-
tions. See barhara.

ferison (fe-ri'son), «. The mnemonic name of
that mood of tho third figure of syllogism which
has one of the premises particular and the other
negative. The following is an examijle : No placental
mammal lays eggs ; some placental mammals are finned ;

tlierefore, some fiuned animals do not lay eggs. The word
is one of the names of moods invented in the thirteenth
century and attributed to Petnis Hispanns. The three
vowels, e, i, 0, indicate the quantity and quality of the
three propositions, namely, universal negative, particular
aitirmative, particular negative. Tlie / shows that the
mood is to be reduced to ferio, the 8 that the minor prem-
ise is simply converted in the reduction.

ferity (fer'i-ti), n. [= OF. ferite, fierte, vio-
lence, boldness, audacity, F. 'jierte, pride, = It.

feritd, < L. ferita(t-).s, wildness, < ferns, wild,
savage: see/cra(l, ^erce.] Wildness; savage-
ness; cruelty.

"VXxa ferity of such minds holds no rule in retaliations.
Sir T. Browne, Christ. Mor., iii. 12.

The evil of his heart is but like the .ferity and wildness
of lions' whelps. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 804.

Forgetting the/<-r('^,v of their nature, become civilizeil

to all his employments. Evelyn, Sylva.

Even in rugged Scotland, nature is scarcely wilder than
a mountain sheep, certainly a good way short of the/en"^?/
of the moose ami caribou. The Century, XXVII. 111.

ferkt, '. Heefirk^.
ferlicht, " and adv. Seeferlij.

ferlingt, "• [Also written /aW(«f/ (ef.farl-, far-
del-, Jnrtliel) ; ult. < AS.feorthUiig, a fourth ])art,

a farthing: see farthing.'] 1. In old law, a
foui'th ; a fourth part; a quarter; a farthing.
Spesifieally— 2. A quarter of a ward or bor-
ough.

Ill King Edward the Confessor's time . . . there were
in this IJorough foure Fertinys, that is. Quarters or Wards.

Holland, tr. of Camden's Britain, p. 597.

ferling-noblet (fer'ling-no'bl), H. The quarter-
noble, an English gold coin, fiee quarter-noble.

ferly, farly (fer'li, fiir'li). a. and h. [Also
written ferlie, furlic ; < ilE. ferly, ferii, ferlieh,

ferlyl'e, fearful, terrible, unexpected, sudden,
strange, wonderful (as a noun, a wonder, a
strange event or object), < AS. fcerllc, sudden,
unexpected, quick (= D. gevaarlijk = MHG.
va'rlich, G. yefdhrlich, dangerous, = Icel.fdrligr,
disastrous, = Dan. Sw.farlig, dangerous), <./<?'',

danger, fear: see/cnrl.] I. a. 1. Fearful; ter-

rible.
A ferly strife fel them betwene,
.4s thev went bi the way.

lioliin Uo'od and the Jfo;iA'(Child's Ballads, V. 3).

2. LTnexpected; sudden.— 3. Singular; won-
derful ; extraordinary.

Tho seide Petyr, "a/erZt thinge
I was fer hens atte my prechinge."

Einy Uorn (E. E. T. S.), p. 84.

\Vha herkned ever swilk aferlii thing?
Chaucer, Keeve's Tale, I. 253.

.\ll the ftdkthat with him ware
Win- fill faine of this ferlii fare.

//r>(!/ 'flood (E. E. T. S.),- p. 129.

[Obsolete or prov. Eng. and Scotch in all

senses.]

ferment

II. n. 1. A wonder; a strange deed, event,
or object.

And ere I cam to the court . . .

Many ferlys me by-fel in a fewe seris.
Piers Plowman (A), xii. 58.

Ha! whare ye gaun, ye crawVm' ferlii

?

Burns, To a Louse.

Ferly is properly a wonder, but it is also used to ex-
press any sight, incident, or event that is unusual or that
attracts attention ; thus, two friends meeting will say
"let us walk thro' the t<jiin and see the ferlies."

Destruction of Troy, p. 466, notes,

2. Wonder; astonishment.

Bot I haf gretQ ferly, that I fynd no man
That has writen in story how Hauelok thys lond wan.

Robert of Brunne, p. 25,

Klorence of that fare thanne gret/eWi Itadde.
William of Pale.rne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4531.

NN'licn Achilles the choise niaidon with chere can behold,
lie hade /cr/y of liir fairhede, <t fell into thoght.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 9144.

3. A fault. [Obsolete or prov. Eng. and Scotch
in all senses.]

ferlyt, farlyt, adv. [< ME. ferly, ferli, < AS.
fwrliei , suddenly, <. farlie, sudden : see ferly, «.]
1. Fearfully; singularly; wonderfully.

He come to sjieke with olire ladl
Ferli him thoiigt that sche was sory.

Kiny Ilvm (E. E. T. .S.), p. 81.

2. Suddenly; hastily; quickly.

Feerly he aperide not. Wyclif, 3 Ki. ix. 40 (Oxf.).

The rain . . . ferly Hayed that folk.

Alliterative Poems {ed. ilorris), ii. 960.

Josue felle on \wni feerlieh. Wyclif, Josh. x. 9 (Oxf.).

ferly (fer'li), V. i.
;
pret. and pp. ferlied, ppr.

ferlying. [<. ferly, a.'] To wonder. [Scotch.]

Tell what new taxation's comin',
An' ferlie at the folk in Lon'on.

Burns, Tlie Twa Dogs.

fermH, a. A Middle English form of firm.
ferm'-+, n. A Middle English foi-m of /ariwl.

fermacyt, "• [ME., < OF. farmaeie: see phar-
iiiaey.] A medicine; healing drink.

Fennncyes of berltcs. Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 1855.

fermail (fer-mal'), n. [OF., aXso fermeil, fer-
mal (ML. re&ex firmaliu.t. firmaliis, etc.); < IIL.
firmacnlum, a clasp, < firmare, make firm: see
firm, r.] A clasp or catch for mail or costume

:

same as agraffe, 1.

fermaryt, «. See fermery.
fermata (fer-mii'ta), n. [It., a pause, stop,
rest, < fermare, stop, fix, prevent, confirm, < L.
firmare, make fh'm, strengthen, <. firmus, firm:
see firm, «.] In music: (a) A pause or break;
especially, in a concerto, a pause in the accom-
paniment to give room for an extended cadenza
by the soloist. (6) A hold or pause upon a
tone or chord, the length being discretionary
with the performer or conductor, (o) The sign
'^ or ^v placed over or under a note or even
a bar to indicate such a hold or pause. See
7/o/rfl.

Fermatian (fer-ma'shian), o. Pertaining to
the l''reiieh mathematician Pierre de Fermat
(1601-65)—Fermatian reasoning, reasoning in the
following form: " .\ certain character, P. if possessed by
any one of a linear series of suiijects, is necessarily pos-
sessed by the next following subject : now. the character
P is possessed by the first sniiject of the series : ergo, it is

possessed by all the sulijects." The discovery of this form
of reasoning by Fermat opened the tlieorv- of numbers to
the researches of mathematicians. It holds good even if

tbe_ series is infinite, so long as it contains no member
which cannot be reached by proceeding by successive
steps from the lirst nienilier, as is the case, for example,
with the entire class of finite positive integer nunibei-s.
In this particular Fermatian reasoning is conti-asted. for
example, with the syllogism of transposed quantity, which
holds only for finite classes. On the other hand, the Fer-
niatian inference fails in such a case as the following : If
Achilles, pursuing a tortoise, is behind it at any instant,
then he will still be behind it ^^heu he reaches "the point
where the tortoise now is ; Imt be is behind it at first

;

therefore, he will always be liehind it. The following is

equally absurd : If any whole number is finite, the next
greater whole nnmlier is finite ; but 1 is finite ; hence, all
whole numbers are finite,

fermet, ». An obsolete variant of/ar»Tl.
ferment (fer'ment), H. [= F. ferment = Sp.
Pg. It. fermento, < L. fermen1um.\ea,\e'a, yeast,
a drink made of fermented barley, fig. anger,
passion, contr. of "fereimcntum, (.ferrere, boil,
be agitated: seefervent, fervid.'] It. A gentle
boiling, or the internal motion of tie constitu-
ent parts of a fluid. [Rare.] — 2. That which
is capable of causing fei-mentation. Ferments are
of two kinds, organized and unorganized. Organised fer-
ments belong to the lowest order of microscopic fungi.
{Heefermentation.) rnorganized or chemical ferments are
substances capable of causing chemical changes in certain
other substances without themselves being permanently
changed iu the process : as diastase, maltiu, and ptyalin.



ferment

which convert starch into a soluble modification or into

sugar; pepsin, which dissolves proteids, forming peptones

;

emiUsin, wiiich resolves amygdalin into oil of bitter al-

monds, pmssic acid, and dextrose.

Use this /ermert(

For must)' brede, whom tliis wol condyraent.
Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 205.

3. Figuratively, commotion; heat; tiimult;

agitation: as, t<) put the passions in a, ferment.

Tlie nation is in too high a ferment for me to expect

either fair war, or even so much as fair quarter, from a

reader of the opposite party.
Dn/den, Pref. to Hind and Panther.

There was a/erin*n( in the minds of men, a vague crav-

ing for something new. Macuulay, iloore s Byron.

The lowest jKipulalion of the great cities, from Balti-

more to Chic:igo, rose in fennenl and mischief.

G. S. Mcniam, S. Bowles, II. 426.

Acetic ferment. See niv/ic— Fibrin ferment. See

/ifcriii.— Universal ferment, in ulchemii. a supposed

chemical siilistance of sucli a nature that, applieii to any
animal, vetretalde, or mineral, it improves the latter, so as

to make it (be most perfect thing of its kind.

ferment (fev-ment'), V. [= F. fcrmenter = Sp.

Pg. feniieiitar = It. fermentare, < Li.fermeiitare,

cause to rise or ffnnent, pass, rise or ferment,

(.fermentum, a ferment, yeast: see fcniieut, «.]

1. tra)is. It. To cause to boil gently; cause
ebullition in.— 2. To cause fermentation in.

One, whose spirit was /eniumlfd with the leaven of the

Phal'isees,
"

Stilltiur/eety Sermons, I. iv.

3. Figuratively, to set in agitation ; excite

;

arouse.
Ye vigorous swains ! while youth fennents your blood
And purer spirits swell tlie sprightly flood,

Xow range the hills, the gameful woods beset.

Wind the shrill horn, or sprea<l the waving net.

I'upe, Windsor Forest, 1. 93.

Fermenting-vat, in hrewinr/, a tun or tank which liolds

the wnit tluijng the fermentation caused by the addition

of tile yea-st.

II, intruns. 1. To undergo fermentation.

If wine or cider Ao/eniient twice, it will be liarder than

if it haAfermeiited but once.
I Neile, Cider, quoted in Evelyn's Pomona.

2. Figm'atively, to be in agitation ; be excited,

as by ^^olent emotions or passions, or great

problems.
There is a War, questionless a fermenthm against the

Protestants. Howell, Letters, I. ii. 24.

My griefs not only pain me
.V.i a lingering disease,

But, finding no redress, /erHic/i? and rage.
Milton., S. A., 1. 619.

fermentability (ffer-men-ta-bil'i-ti), n. [< fer-

men tabic : see -bilitij.'\ Capability of being fer-

mented.
N'ewman, it would seem, was unwilling to admit of the

ferriientahiUty of milk.
A, Hunter, Ocorgical Essays, i. 197,

fermentable (fer-men'ta-bl), a. l<fermnit +
-d/ilf.] Capable of fermentation: thus, cider,

beer of all kinds, wine, and otiier vegetable

liiinors nrv fermeiiliiblc. Altiofirniciilihlc.

fermentalt (fcr-mc'»'t;i'). "• (< ferment + -«/.]

Having power to effect fermentation.

That, containing little salt or spirit, tliey [cuiunibersi

may also ileliilltatc the vital aciility and/crmc/i/ni faculty

of the stomack, we readily concede.
Sir '/'. Browne, Vulg. Err., ii. 7.

Fermentarian (fer-mofi-ta'ri-an), «. [^(.ferment

+ -iniiiii.'\ A term of reproach aiipliejl in the

ecclesiastical controversies of the eleventh
century to one who used leavened or ferment-
ed bread in the eueharist. See AzijmUc and
I'ro:iiNiil(:.

fermentatet (f<'-r-men'tat), »-. (. [< li.fermcn-
liilii.H. i)p. i,t ferment/ire, ferment: nee ferment,
r.] To leaven ; cause fernicntaliou in.

The largcHt part of the Ix>rds wt:ro/erntenfated with an
nnti-epiRcopal MourneitH.

Hl>. Iliirkel, Abp. Wlllinins, Ii. 179.

fermentation (f^-r-inen-ta'shon;, n. [=F. /fc-

ini nliitdiii = Sp. fcrmrnlwiiin = Pg. fermcii-

tit^iti) = It. fcrmrntdzinnc, < L. as if "fermen-
tiitio{n-), < firmfniare, ferment: see fcrmnnt.']

It. A geiitle lioiliiig or ebiillilion.— 2. A
decompoHJIidii iirodnced in an organic suh-
8tance»l)y llie pliVKiologicnl action of a living

organisiii or by certain unorganized agents.
See ftrmint. KungI (ami cBpiilally »|iecl(» of Snrrho.
romnr'-tt) and liact^-rla art- the auenlH of fcrniiMitatlvc pr<».

ceiw*-^ or 'liarigi-H. Kernientallon natui-ally i ciucn wln-n
the nutritive elenierif-i of the fcrniented HubNtancir are
oxiiaunled, or a nnlllcli-nt proportion of a MuliMtftnce (an al-

cohol) rlrleterlriUM to the feniient'oruiinlHin Ih proilm-eil.

It niav t'c 'hfi-ked or ftlt^>getlii'r prevenft.'d by anything
which preventn the growth of llie organlntn. an by exi-lu-

slon of the tfern]J4orHpore!4, liy Hubjertioii to a temperature
t*Mi lii-'b MI t.,. . Ir.vv b\ till- (.''•Hence of too large a propor-
tl'i. ' (enlleil an nntlacpllc) which
R'

t

i-Mi. 'f'here are varlouH kliidH

<if f' . - . :i;h Ik rnUKcd by special organ-
U»i». AlroinUir /rttitrntiilion In itnceharlni* nolntloini. or
fenncntallon In Its niont restricted senwe, niny be prtxlnced
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by any of several oi-ganisms, including several species of

Saecharomvees, Mucor, Pemcillium, and -4s/'er'M7^/,s\ and
to a slight extent by certain other fungi ; but the u'ost im-

portant agent is Sareharomyces cerevisio!, which produces

the fei-mentation of beer. In fermenting wine, several

species of Saecfiari>iiutct\-< are found. S. M;/C"d<'rina forms

a mold-like gn ovth on the surface, the so-called rhnrcrs of

wine. Aeetuim /cniientation takes place in liquids wliich

have undergone alcoholic fermentation, and is caused by
ilicrococcus (.Mycvdenna) aceti, the vinegar-plant. The
alcohol is oxidized, and acetic acid or vinegar is the re-

sult. This micrococcus takes two forms : tlie immersed
or anaerobiotic form exists as a nmcilagiuous mass called

the mother of vinegar; the other is the surface or aerobi-

otic form, the fiowers of vinegar. According to Pasteur,

the latter only is active in producing fermentation. Lac-

tic fermentation, or souring of milk, is induced by cer-

tain bacteria which decompose the sugar of milk and pro-

duce lactic acid. Viscous fermentation is of two kinds:

the one is caused by certain bacteria which convert the

fermenting substance into a slimy mass and produce
maunite ; the other is caused by Leucoiuistoc mesenteri-

aides, which brings about the slimy condition, but does

not produce maunite. The latter occurs in saccharine

solutions, and is a source of serious loss to sugar-manu-
facturers on the European continent. The agent in bu-

tyric fermentation is Haeillus amyh>haet<r, and butyric

acid is the result. Certain fermentative changes are pio-

duced in wood by various fungi. Putnfactiee fermenta-
tion, or putrefaction, occurs in animal substances and
plant products containing a large proportion of nitroge-

nous matter. The organism which is active in the putre-

faction of beef is Bacterium termo. The annnouiacal
fermentation of urine is caused by Micrococenii vrete. See

putrefaction, bacterium, and germ tlieory, under germ.

Fermentation is a very general phenomenon. It is life

without air, or life without free oxygen, or. more gener-

ally still, it is the result of a chemical process accom-
plisbeii on a fermentable substance.

Pasteur, Fermentation (traus.), p. 270.

3. Figuratively, the state of being in high ac-

tivity or commotion ; agitation; excitement,

as of the intellect or feelings, a society, etc.

The founders of the English Church wrote and acted in

an age of violent intellectual .^t'rnien(«(iOit and of constant

action and reaction. Macaulay.

A man may be a better scholar than Erasnnis, and know
no more of the chief causes of the present intellectual

fermentation than Erasmus did.

Huxley, Science and Culture.

Amylicbutyrlc, etc., fermentation. See the adjectives.

— Benzoic fermentation, tlu- change by which hippuric

acid, either in the body or in urine, takes on a molecule
of water and is resolved into benzoic acid and glycocoU.

= Syn. See ebullition.

fermentative (fer-men'tS-tiv), a. [= F. fcr-

miiitiitif = Sp. Fji.Jcriiiriitdtiro: as ferment +
-iitire.li 1. Causing or having power to cause
femientation.

He |.\I. Sibutzenberger] thinks that this ]iowei'. which
hetamifroii'ulalireenevgy, nniy be estinnited nioreccu'-

rcctly Itythc iiuantity of sugar decomposed by the unlt-

weigiit of yeast in unit-time.
Pasteur, Fermentation (trans.), p. 2.')2.

2. Of the nature of, consisting in, or produced
by fermentation.

It is not iifernicntatiee process ; for the solution begins

at the surface, and proceeds towards the centre, contrary

to the order in which fermentation acts and spreads.
J'aley, Nat. Tlieol., .x.

A\s<i frynidifirr.

fermentativeness (iVr-men'ta-tiv-nes), ». The
(juiilitv of liciui; I'erinentative.

fermentible (fer-men'ti-bl), <(. [< ferment +
-ilile : 111 Iter fermenttilile.'] See fermeiititlile.

fermentive (fer-men'tiv), a. [< ferment + -ire.]

Siiiiir -.IS fermentiitire.

The introduction into the blood of substances which
shall prevent /cn/ienffre, detlbrini/ing, or destructive pro-

(.(.ysci. /'oji. .So'. .Vo., .\in, :isi.

ferment-oil (fer'ment-oil), n. An odorous coin-

piMMid ]>rii(hiced during the I'crmentation of

liruisod vi-LTotublcs or of tlieir exiracled juice.

ferment-organism (irr'meni-or gun-i/.m), «.

An ort;.Mnisni wliich produces fcrmenlation ; a

rornicnt.

ferment-secretion (t^r'ment-ao-kro'shon'), II.

The ]iroi|uetion of an unorganized ferment.

fermereret, "• [MK., <./'('ryH(n/. (|. v.] The of-

ficer in n religions house who Imd the care of

the inlirniary.

So did onrsextein ami our frrmeirrr.

That ban ben tn^we freres llfty yere.

Cliauerr, Snmiuoner's Tab-. I. IM.

fermeryt, fermaryl, " [Also./iVwi/n/,- MK.yir-
merji, firniirii. Ji rmarie, < OK. feriiierie, abbr.

of e'lifi'rniirie, nil inlirinarv: an- intirmiiri/.'] An
inlirinnry ; a room or building set apart for llie

use of the sick.

Ilewtulnea salle make the /eramrw; Devoclone sallc

nuike the celere; Medit«elim »alle nnike the gernere,

;1/.S', Uncoln, A. 1. 17, f. 272. (.llulliwell.)

If 3e fare so Iti gowre /TnionV fi-rly me thinkctli.

ISut chcHt be there charite shulde be and .5omic chlbbrn
dor-.tc pleyiu'! Piem Plon-mun (II), xlll. IDS.

fermeture(fer'ine-tfir),H. \V.(=\y.ferm(itiirn),

afaslening, shntling, Htop,<I./>i'»i(;r,Hhul,fasten,

< Ij.finiKirc, make fast: see firm, v.] A meclia-

fermor

nism for closing the bore orchamber of a breech-
loading small-arm or cannon ; a breech-closing
apparatus. The Kruiip fermeture consists of a cylin-

droprismatic wedge furnished with a Broadwell ring to

serve as a gas-check. This wedge slides transversely in

French or Interrupted-Screw Femieturc.

Fig. 1. Section of breecit.l)lock. Fig- a. Ele-
vation of breech-block. ^. •;, body of gun:
S, B, brcech-screw , c", C, uuishroom-head and
spindle: A A " P'tti " or aslKTstes ring : a, a,

brass or copper rings ; i^, (^, tin or zinc plates;

V, vent and upper.vcnt bubhiugs.

Krupp Fermeture with Broadwell King.

Fig. 1. Horizontal section of gun. Fig. 2. Transverse section of

gun and rear elevation of wedge. A, .-/, body of yun : B. bore; C,
cylindroprismatic wedge ; D. bearing-plate : E, Broadwell ring : L,
loading-hole : V, vent ; S, locking-screw.

a mortise in tlie steel breeeb-piece, and in the large cali-

bers it is moved in and out by a translating screw on one
side. The block is locked in position by a second screw
having a part of its thread cut away so thtit a iiartial

turn causes it to engage or disengage in the breech of the

gun. The French or interrupted-screw fermeture is a
steel screw with its exterior divided into sextants or arcs

of 60" each. The
screw - threads
are removed
from the alter-

nate ares, which
thus present a.

plain cylindrical
surface. The in-

terior surface <if

the breech of the
gun is similarly
formed with :il-

teruate blank
ami threaded
sectors. In clos-

ing, the threaii-

etl sectors on
the block are
brought oi>po-

site the blanks in

the hreei-h. and
tile block is in-

serted by turn-
ing a translat-

ing screw I then
one sixth of a
turn of tlic block
to the right cn-
gagcstllc threads
on the block
with those in

the breech and
closes the cham-
ber. 'Ihe lie

Baiige or Freire gas-check is gcncr:ilt>' used with this

system of fermeture. The fermctnie of the llotibklss

mountaiu-gun consists of a siinjilc pi-i.sm:itic wedge, with

a locking screw engaging in a recess in the biccch. .-V

handle on one side serves to close and draw out the block,

and to lock it. This form of block has merely to siipiiort

the head of the cartridgc-ciuse. which acts as its own gas-

eheck. 'I'ln- feiiiietiires for sniall-ariiis present a great
variety of coiiibiiiiitions and nioi-eineiits. The most ini-

portiiiit arc the rotalhig bn-cch-block, as in the I'nitcd

States Spriiiglichl ami Martiiii-llciiry rilli-s ; the sliding

breech-bloek, as in the Slnirps and Winchester rifles ; and
the sliding bolt, as in the llotchkiss ami t'hiilfcc-llcece

rifles. In all modern sniall-arms the mctitlllc cartridge-

case serves as a gas-cheek or obturator. See nas-clwrl,; in-

lerriii'ied .vcreie (under screw), obturator, and cut iindei*

fermiliett (f<M''mi-let), «. [< OF. fennillet,

ferniiiillel. dim. o{ firmcil, ,1'ermtiil.fermiil, etc.,

a clasp: see ./friJKf//.] A Imckle or clasp.

Those stones were sustained or stayed by buckles and
firmillels of gold for more llrinliess.

lloline. Hist. Septuagint, p. 49.

fermisont, " [MK., r\so f rmii.'«iiin, fermy.s-one

;

< AF. firiiieijuDii, close-time, OF. I'eriiioi.soii, a
prison,'<Mli!,/;ri»(f//«()i-),astrengllieiiing, c(in-

iirnialion, grant, warrant, assurance, a strong-

hold, (dose-time, < L../ir«((/)y. make strong, eon-

iirm: nci\liriii. r,'] 1. In «/(/ /.'ii;/. Iiiir. (Iietime

within whiidi it was forbidden to kill imiledeer;

elose-tiiiic for deer.

The fre lorde hade dcfcmle hi fmuysoiin tyme.
That tiler Hchnlde no iiioii mene to the male dere.

.S'l'r lluuviinr anil the theen Knight (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1160.

2. Deer; venison.
Illcch llnrlsle lit frrnniKone with frnmeiitce noble
Ther-to wylde to wale! and wvnlyebe bryddes.

Millie Aithiiir(E. K. T. S,), 1. ISO.

3, A place where deer were kept or allowed to

range.
Tyl on a day Ihay hoin dyjt Into the deni- ilellim,

I'Vlllin to the feinillllH. In forest waH fredde,

l-'ayre bv Orniesnni's, by frythys ami felles

To'llie wiiddc tliay wcynilnn. .4)i(iir» of .\rlhnr, «t. 1.

fermo (fer'mo), ((. |It,,< Ii../iiH/H-s-, firm: seo

liryii, «.l In )H».sii', linn; fa.st; unchanged. Seo
einitii I'rniii).

fermort, ». An obsolcle I'orm of firmer.



Mn!e-fern (^!spidiu>n Ft/i'x-mas).

fern

fernl (f6rn), n. [< ME. /erne, < AS. fearn =
D. varen = OHG. Jam, faraiiy faram, farm,
MHOr. imrn, varm, G. ffini (in (mhiii). Jarn-kraut),
fern; perhaps akin to Herv.liulfj:. lioluiin. y^^/^/v//

= Pol, paproc=li\xHH. p(tfHirofi=i \Ath, }nqmrlis,
fern. Home compare Slit, panta, winj;, IVji-

tlier, loaf, tree (applied to various plaiiLs); th(;

same connection of tliou«;lit Mpjioarin^ in tlni

Gr. TTTepii;, a fern, rrrtymi', a, win;^, feather, = E.

feather.'] One of a largo jj^nuip of vascular
cryptogainous plants, constituting tlio natural
order Filices. They are IrtIjuccouh, rmc-Iy shnihby or
arborescent plnnts, sumetiTnes with hm^ (^rurjiiti^' rhi-
zomes. But ill niiuiy cases the motHtock or cuuilex ia

erect, when the species is called a tn-e-fi-rn. 'I'he fnictill-

eiitiou, wliichis asexual, consists of spores i)ruducu(J iiispo-
runjria u\Hm the
haclts or margins
of the fronds. The
sporangia in most
genera are collect-

ed in detluite clus-
ters (sori), and
these are usually
covered by a
special covering
membrane, or one
formed from the
niar<;in of the
frond, called an
indnshiiii.. Each
spurangiuni is

formed from a
single epidermal
cell. In the lar-

gest suborder, tlie

Poli/pqdiacece, the
Bporaiigia are
stalked and pro-
vidcil with a ver-
tical, many-joint-
ed ring, wliich
ruptures at nuitu-

rity, allowing the
escape of the
spores. In the
other suborders
the ring is less perfectly developed, or wanting. The
spores in germination produce a green prothalliuni upon
the surface uf the scdl, and ujxjn the under surface of the
prothallium antheridia and archegonia are monoeciously
produced. After fei-tilization the germ-cell of the arche-
gonium develops into a frond-beaiing plant. Aliout '2,riOO

species of ferns are known. They are found all over the
world, but abound in humid temperate and tropical re-

gions. Great Brit-

ain has about 50,

temperate North
America about
160, India about
600. Ferns are
veiv abundant as
fossil plants. The
earliest known
forms occur in

Devonian rocks,
and their remains
are very com-
mon in connec-
tion with coal oS
theCarboniferous
period. Plants
of the related
group Oph ioijlost-

sacete also are
called ferns.—
Christmas fern.
Sec Cln-iAfinan.

-Cloak-fern, a
SperifSdf A'<)//;n/*T'))/T.— Filmy fern, :i sp.'iii'S of the genus
H!iufiio/i/)i//hnii, foiLud on moist mcks iiinl in copses.

—

Fiowerlng fern, a fern of the genus (Jsiiiun^ln, especially
O. rrijiilis. This plant, which is connuon in Europe and
Ameriiii. growing in boggy places and wet woods, forms
tufts of large bijunnate fronds. In the fertile fronds the
uppfr r)inn;e are tt;nHf<irnied intri a liami^oine pnnirle of
sporanuia.— Hare's-foot fern, lUirnlUa ran'iiirn.'o's.—

Maidenhair fern, species of A,ii,n,f>n,i. especially .4.

pedatum and .-1. Captllns- ('<w;*'rj.s-.^ Royal fern, O-^nuin-

da rcfjalis.— Scented fern, ycplirndiinii <>ir»j>ten.s,fnnn
the citron odor of its fronds when gently rniilicl.— Sensi-
tive fern, onor/ra smsihifis-.-^ Sweet- "1- meadow-fern,
the Miirini Cmiijitonia (ur Ciiiii/'tinii" <i:<i-l''iiih>(ia'). a niyri-

caceous shrub of Xiutb America, with fragrant fern-like
fcdiagc. (For other ferns, see tlie compound names.)

fern-t, a. [ME. fern, < AS. fjryi., ancient, former
(cliiefly in comp.), = OS. ferni = OHG. frui,
MHG. virne, old, G.firn, former, of the last year
(see Jirn), = Icel. forn-~ Sw. foni- = Goth, fair-
neis, old, ancient; akin to ./W/'i, q. v.] 1. An-
cient; old; former; past; previous.

Feme halwes conthe in sondry londes.
Chaucer, tJen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 14.

2, Distant; remote; far off.

Renon . . . passynge to/('r;ic poe])les.

Cfiaucer, lioethius, ii. meter 7.

fern-t, «<?r. [ME./cr/?; ifern-, «.] Long ago;
long before.

But for they ban iknowen it so /crn.
Chaucci; Scpiire's Tale, 1. 248.

fernery (fer'ne-ri), h. : -pi. ferneries (-riz). [<
feru'^ + -erif.i A place where ferns are arti-

ficially grown; a plantation of ferns.

Fossil Ferns.

, Sphenopteris obtusiloba ; b, S. lati/olia ;
c, Pecopteris Mittoni.
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fernfreckled (fem-frek'ia), a. [Cf. fvnUidr.^
Krccklid. [Prov. Eng.]

ferngale dorn'gal), n. The sweet-fern, Mi/rica
i'oiiipionin.

ferniticle, fernitickle, ». Sve/cnitidr.
fernleaf (leiii'ir-lj, n. A delicate roHe-eolored
:il;;ii, i'liUilliiiiinnini t/racillintuni.

fern-owl (IVvn'onl), h. 1. Projierl}', a name of
tlie vAiinun)i\ Eui'opean gualsucker or night-jar,

(Uiiirimulijiis ciiro]>(VHH.— 2. The short-eared owl
or marsh-owl, A»io brachyotm or accijnlriiiiin.

[In-hiiid.]

fern-seed (ffem'oed), n. The seed of a fern;
eolleclively, the seed-like bodies constituting
tlie spores of ferns: formerly supposed 1o jioh-

sess wonderful virtues, such as the power of
rendering a person carrying it invisible.

Wl- liiivi! tilt: receipt of /(?r«-«ccc/ ; we walk iTiviMiljle.

Shale, 1 Hen. IV., ii. 1.

fernshaw (fgrn'shft), n. A shaw, brake, or
thicket of ferns.

He baile me take the Gipsy motiier,
.And set lier telling some story or otlier
of liill or (laic, oalcwood ovfernghaw.

Browning, Fliglit of the Duchess.

fernsmundt, "• The flowering fern, Osmunda
rrijitlls,

lu-nu^iHHitd is . . . an herb of some called water-fern,
liatli a triaii^nlar stalk, and is like polipody, and it grows
in liotis and iiollow gronnds.

(1. ,V«/7.7i(nn, Chea]) an<l Good Husbandry, 1670.

fernticle (fern'ti-kl), n. [Mao fcniUddc, fimi-
ticlv, fanitielilc, fan tickle ; Sc. feniitirlr, J'rnii-

tickle, fairntickle, e.\plained as 'a freckle on the
skin resembling the seed of a fern.'] A freckle

:

usuully in the plural. [Pi-ov. Eng.]
fernticled (fem'ti-kld), a. Freckled. [Prov.
Eng.]
ferny (fer'ni), a. [<fernX + -//l.] 1. Abound-
ing in or overgrown with ferns.

.See not ye that bonny road,
Tliat winds about the fernie brae?
Thuinas the Rhymer (Cliiiii's Ballads, I. 111).

The wild-buck bells tvoiw ferny brake.
Scott, Marmion, iv. 15.

2. Resembling or of the nature of a fern.

fernyeret, «. [ME., < fenfi + yerc, year.] A
past year; particularly, the past year.

Farewel al the snowgh offeme yere.

Chaucer, 'J'roilus, v. 1176.

Many tymes haue moeued the to thinke on tliine ende,
And how fele fern^eres are fareu [gone] and S(j fewe to

cnnie. Piers Ptowiuan (B), xii. 5.

ferocientt, "• [< L. ferocien{t-)s, ppr. of fero-
cire, be tierce, be ungovernable, (.ferox {feme-),
fierce: see /erociou.v.] Fierce; savage; fero-
cious.

Nothing so soon tames tlie inadnesse of people as their
own fierceness and exlravau'aucy : whic^Ii at length, as S.

Cyprian oliserves, tires tliem b.\ laKiiiL: away their breath,
and vainly exhausting tin ir /,/...•/, /;/ spirits.

liy. tiaud'H, Tears of the rhurch, p. 14*2.

ferocious (fe-ro'shus), a. [< L. /crox (fcroc-),

wild, bold, savage, fierce, <. ferns, wild, savage,
fierce (see fierce), + -o«.s.] 1. Of a fierce or

cruel nature; savage; wild; rapacious: as, a

ferocioii.s disposition; ferocious savages; a fe-
rocious lion.

The room speedily liecame crammed to suffocation by
Turcomans, whose curiosity was little short o( ferocious.

O'Donovnn, Xlerv, XV.

2. Indicating or exjiressive of ferocity: as, a

ferocious look.

.Slow rose a form, in majesty of mud ;

.shaking the honors of bis sable brows,
Ami each/frociOMS feature grim with ooze.

Pope, Dunciad, ii. 328.

= Syil. 1. Untamed, cruel, fell, ruthless, relentless, piti-

less, merciless, brutal, inhuman, sanguinary, bloody, fu-

rious.

ferociously (fo-ro'shus-li), ativ. Inafiereeraan-
ner: fiercely : with ferocity or savage cruelty.

ferociousness (fe-ro'shus-nes), «. The ipiality

of being ferocious; savage fierceness ; cruelty;

ferocity.

It irhristiauity) luis abated the ferociousness of war.
;/. Blair, Works, I. vi.

ferocity (fe-ros'i-ti). H. [< F. ferocitc = Pr. fe-
rocitdt = Sp. fcrociihid = Pg. feroeidade = It.

ferocita, < L. ferocitii{t-)ii, fierceness, < ferox
(/froc-), fierce: ace fierce.'] The quality of be-
iiig ferocious; ferocious or fierce character or
disposition; savage wilduessorfierceness; fury;

cruelty: as, the/croci7.v of barbarians.

\\\ niu'omnion /trrrtci'ff/ in my couutenance. with the re-

markable flatness ot my nose, and extent of my mouth,
have procured me the name of lion. Addtifon, Guardian.

The atrocious opinions that were prevalent concerliing
the guilt of heresy produced in many minds an extreme
and most active ferocity. Leeky, Europ. Morals, II. 198.

Fcrohcr.

1 From Bonomi's " Nineveh and its Palaces.")

ferrandine

In pathetic contrast with thi^ ferocity of vengeful Achil-
les is the tenderness with which Priam, Hecuba, and An-
dromache wail for their fallen one.

JV. A. liev., CXXXIX. 461.

'I'he Turcomans display great fondness for dumb ani-
mals, and it was remarkalde to sec men of known/eroci7y
exhitdt tlie greatest tenderness to various pets.

(fDonovan, Mei-v, xxiii.

= Syn. Savageness, burl)arity, inbnnianity, nithlesslicss,

mercilessness, brutality.

feroher (fe-ro'htr), n. [Pahlavi (also written
frohiir. fcruer, ferrer), < Zend fravaxhi, of

doubtful etymology.] 1. One of an order of be-
ings, the life-)irinciples or geniuses or tutelary
s])iritH of living beings, believed in and rever-
I'liced by the
ancient Per-
sians, adher-
ents of the Zo-
roastrian reli-

gion.— 2. A
name given,
very (jueslion-

ably, to a sym-
bol seen on
monuments of
ancient Per-
sian origin,

representing a winged circle, with or without a
manlike figure in it, hovering over the head of
a king or other person, and believed by some to
represent his tutelary sjiirit.

fer oligiste (ler ol-e-zhest'). [F. : fer, < h.
ferrum, iron; oliejisle, < Gr. u/iyicror^, buperl. of
o'/dyoc, few, little, small.] Anliydi'ous iron seg-
quio.xid, otherwise called hematite or specular
irinf or/'.

Feronia (fe-ro'ni-ii), II. [L., an old Italian de-
ity, related to Telliis, the patron of freedmen

;

a Sabine word.] 1. A genus of rutaceous
plants allied to the orange, of a single species,
F. elcjjiiaiituiii, a native of tropical India and
Java. It is a thorny tree with pinnate leaves and white
llowers^ and bears an acid fruit which is known a.s the
elephant- or n'ood-apple. This is eaten, and used for jel-

lies, and also as a medicine, in the same way as the nearly
related liel, or Bengal (plince. The tree exudes a gum re-
semlding gum araldc. and the wood is used in house-build-
ing and for other purposes.

2. In eiitoiii. : (a) A genus of adephagous bee-
tles, of the family Curuhida:, or giving name to
the Feroiiiidic. It is synonjTnous in part with
Poecilus of Bonelli, in part with ilolops of the
same author. Latreille, 1817. (6) A genus of
dipterous insects. W. E. Leach. 1817. [Obso-
lete.]

Feroniidaet (fer-o-ni'i-de), n. pi. [XL., < Fero-
nia + -idw.] A family of caraboid beetles,
taking name from the genus Feronia. Also
Fcroii ida; Feroii ides.

ferosh, ". See fcrash.
ferourt, ". See farrier.

A inaystur of horsys a squyer ther is,

Aueyner and ferour vndur hyni I wvs.
Babees Book (E. E. t. .S.), p. 319.

ferous (fe'rus). a. [= F. feroce = Pr. fernce
= !Sp. Pg. fero^ = It. feroce, < L. ferus, wild,
savage : see fierce.'] Wild ; savage ; feral.

[Bare.]

.\nd in this he had a special aim, and hope also, to es-
taldish Christian laws among intidels ; and, by domestical,
to chace away those /(.TotM and indomitable creatures that
infested the land. Wilson, James I.

-ferous. [< L. -fer + E. -ous : see -fer.] The
terminal element, meaning 'bearing' or 'pro-
ducing,' in some compound adjectives, with
English nouns in -fer (and New Latin forms in
-fer (also -ferus), m., -fera, f., -feruin, neat. ): as,

eouifcrous, cone-bearing; /)«Cf(/eroM«, berry-pro-
ducing; auriferous, gold-producing

;
jfjes(i/erot«,

pest-producing.
ferraget, ». Same m ferriage.

l*'<i<h-. Monie paid for piLss.age oner sea, in a shippe. or
over tile water in a ferric ; frrage pay. Xonienclator,

ferrandinet, farrandinet (fer'-, far'an-din),
n. [Also farrcudine, faraiidain, farendone, a,

siuS so called appar. on accoimt of its color,

< OF. ferrandiii, iron-gray, < ferraiit. ferrand,
fcrant. ferand, iron-gray (as a noun, an iron-
gray horse, a horse in general), < fer. < L.
ferrum. iron: see ferreoiis, farrier.] A kind
of cloth, partly of silk and partly of wool or
hair.

I know a great Lady that cannot follow her Husband
atiroad to his Haunts, because her Farrandine is so ragged
and greasy. WycherUy, Love in a Wood, v.

With my taylor to buy a silk suit, . . . and, after long
resolution of having nothing but black, I did buy a col-

oured sUk/en-andin. Pcpys, Diary, II. 245.



ferrandine

The Lords . . . fell to consult and debate if the said

act, prohibiting all clothes made of sUk stuffs to be worn
by any except the privileged persons, reached to /aran-
dains; which are part silk, part hair.

FouniainftaU, Decisions, Supp., p. 2.

Ferrara, n. See Andrea Ferrara.

Ferrarese (fer-a-res' or -rez'), a. and n. [<

Ferrara + -ese.'] I. a. Of or pertaining to the

city of Ferrara in Italy, noted as the center of a
school of Renaissance painting, or the former
duchy of FeiTara.

Little known Ferrarese painters.
Quarterly Rev., CXLV. 119.

n. ». A native or an inhabitant of Ferrara.

ferraryt (fer'a-ri), n. [< L. femiria, an iron-

mine, iron-works, fern, otferrariiis, of iron : see

farrier, farriery.^ The art of working in iron;

iron-working.

And thus resolv'd to Lemnos she doth hie,

"Where Vulcan workes in heavenly /errarie.

Heyuood, Troja Britannica, 1. 1609.

ferrate (fer'at), n. [< It.ferrum, iron, + -afel.]

In cliem., a salt formed by the union of ferric

acid with a base,

ferrayt, «. An obsolete form ot foray.
ferret, (idi: and a. See/«rl.
ferrean (fer'f-an), a. [As ferreous + -an.']

Same as, ferreous.

ferrel (fer'el), n. See ferrule^.

ferreous (fer'e-us), a. [= Sp. Pg. It. ferrco, <

h.ferreiis, made of iron, iron, < fei'rioii, iron.]

1 . Of, jjertaining to, or of the nature of iron
;

made of iron.

A weak and inanimate kind of loadstone, veyned here
and there with a few niagnetical and ferreous lines.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., ii. 3.

2. In entom., of a metallic-gray hue, like that
of polished iron.

ferrer^t, a. and adv. cnmpar. See/«j-i.

ferrer-'t, «. See farrier.

ferrer^t, "• [ME., only in barell ferrers, pi.

(prop, a compound), < hnrell, barrel, + ferrer.

< OF. fcrriere, a leathern bottle or bucket, <

ML. *ferraria, fcrreria (a\sofcrrata,ferratu»i),

a bucket with iron hoops, fern, of "L. fcrroriu^,

of iron, </ern(w/, iron. Ct. farrier. Barell far-
raris is translated in ML. as ciidi-ferrcos, i. e.,

in ace. cados ferreos, iron-bound casks.] A
cask or barrel with iron hoops. [Prov. Eng.]

BareUe/errer«they broched and lu-oglite theme the wvne.
ilurte Arthure (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 2715.

feirestt, a- and adv. supcrl. Seo/orl.
ferret' (fer'et), n. [Early mod. E. aXso ferretle

;

< ME. feret, ferctte, fferct, sdao forel,fnrette, for-
ytt, later furette (the vowel c in first syllable

is due to the lack of stress— the word beint;

accented in ME. on the second syllable— or

perhaps to simulation of L. fcra, a wild ani-

mal) (= tilj). furet, foret, ferret, fret, D. fret =
G.frett, usually in i\m. frettrhe.n),<. OF.furel.
'F.furet = It. fiiretto,<. 'Mh.furetus, also .spelled

furcctus (also, after OF., foretta), a feiTct, ii

dim. of the earlier ML. /Hro(«-), a ferret (>OS|i.

fiiroii, Sp. hurim = Pg. fnrao = < )V.fiir(i)i, \i fer-

ret), these names, as well as ML. ftiriiiieiiliis,

furuneiis, funis, being applied to the ferret and
other animals of the weasel kind, in allusion to

their slyness and craftiness, < Ij. fur, a thief,

dim. fitrmieulux, a petty thief. (Jf. AS. mearlli,

a marten, glossed 1>y Mlj. fiiro{ii-), fiirunriihis,

ami ftiruiieux. T lie W. ffiind, a ferret, wliich

rests on It'itr, wary, wily, crafty, wise, = Bret.

fur, crafty, wise, may have been suggested
(with its verb Jjfurcdu, ferret out) by the E. and
Kom. forms. Other aHeged Celtic forms do not
appear.] 1. An artificial all)inotic variety of
the filch or polecat, I'utoriun vulyaria or foe-

M
i

*'

j,t :-'''

Pcrret {PH/oriHi/Urt).

tidiiM, said to be of African origin, about 14
incheHlong, of a wliitish orpnlc-yollowiNli color,
with red or pink eyes, bred in confinement in

Europe and Amenco to kifl rats, rabbits, and
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other vermin or small game living in holes,

into which its Uthe, slender, and sinuous body
readily enters. The ferret is also called Putcriusfuro,
and is by some considered a species ; it is now known only
as a domesticated animal. It is a near relative of the stoat

or ermine and the weasel, as well as of the polecat. .See

these words, and Mustelidce, Putonus.

As from the Berries in the Winter's night
The Keeper drawes his Ferret (llesht to bite).

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, n., The Decay.

2. In glass-mamif., the iron used to try the
melted matter to see if it is fit to work, and to

make the i-ings at the mouths of bottles.

ferreti (fer'et), r. t. [< ME. "fereten, fyrretten,

< OF. fureter, F.fureter, hunt with a feiTet, fer-

ret, search, ransack, = It. ferettare, furetture

(obs.), ferret or himt in holes, grope, fumble;
from the noun.] 1. To drive out of a lurking-
place, as a ferret does the rabbit.

With an ottyr spare ryner none ne ponde.
With hem that fyn-ettyth robbe conyngherthys [rabbit-

burrows). Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 26.

Having received sundry complaints against these invis-

ible workmen, I orderedthe proper officer of my court to

ferret them out of their respective caves, and bring them
before me. Addisuit, Trial of the Wine-brewers.

Hence— 2. Figuratively, to search out by per-

severance and cunning: commonly followed by
out: a.s,to ferret out a secret.

The Inquisition /errcfcd ovt and drove into banishment
some considerable" remnants of that unfortunate race (the

Moorish]. H. Sunnbunie, Travels through Spain, xx.

If ihey ferret the mystery out of one hole they run it to

cover in another. The Century, XXVII. 926.

3. To search (a place). [Rare.]

Sound round the Cels of th" Ocean dradly-deep;
Measure the ilountains snowie tops and steep;
Ferret all Corners of this neather Ball.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Magnificence.

4t. To worry, as a ferret does his prey.

I"ll fer him, and flrk him, and ferret him.
Sliak., Hen. V., iv. 4.

5. To hunt with ferrets : as, to ferret rats with
trained ferrets.

ferret- (fer'et), n. [< It. fioretto, a little flower,

fiower-work upon lace or embroidery, coarse
ferret-silk, = F. Jleurct. floret-silk, dim. of It.

fore = F. Jleur, a flower: see floret, flou-cr.]

Originally, a silk tape or narrow ribbon used
for fastening or lacing ; now. a narrow worsted
or cotton ribbon used for binding, for shoe-

strings, etc., and also, \vhen dyed in bright
colors, for cockades, rosettes, etc.

"We have a small account against you at the store,

some iiiiia and ferret, I believe," said Deacon Penrose;
"hope you will call and settle before you leave."

5. Judd, Margaret, it. 1.

ferreter (fer'et-er), lu 1. One who uses a
ferret, in catching or killing rats, rabbits, and
other vermin.— 2. One who pries into the
private affairs of others for the purpose of im-
earthing secrets, or of bringing anything to
light, .hihti.ton.

ferreting (fer'et-ing), «. [Verbal n. of ferref^,
r,] Tli(^ sport of himting with ferrets.

ferretto (f'e-ret'6), H. [It. fi rnllo (di Spa/j>ia,

of Spain), dim. oi ferro, < \,, ferrum, iron: see

ferreous.] Copjier calcined with brimstone or
white vitriol, used in coloring glass. -Spanish
ferretto, a rich i-cddish bi-owu, nbtained Ipy calcining c<ip-

[irr ;iriii >llll'liur together in clnsi'd crucibles. Weale.

ferriage (fer'i-a.j), «. [Early mod. E. also/ov-
uiir, ferrule; < ilK. feriar/e, fi ryni/e ; < ferry +
-at/e.] 1. (Conveyance over a stream or other
water by ti ferry-boat or otlier similar means of

transport; tlio act or business of ferrying.

"In feith," seide Merlin, "ther-in is no peruilo, but
other to aske a lustingc or elles the /rrinw."

Merlin (H. E. T. S.), 111. 60,1.

2. Provision for ferrying; means of crossing a
stream or otlier water by ferrying: as, inade-
(|uate ftrriiiiie; tli(< ferri(i(ir of flie river is

neglected.— 3. The price chnrged for ferry-

ing: lis, thi} fcrriiKje has been reduced.

r.nt llr«t be idaced the needful <ibobm,
'riie/errmr/e of the dead, beneath her tongue;
llerBpllil elBe had wandered by the Styx
An hundred years among the wretched ghoHts.

/(. //. Sloddaril. Tbi' KlsluT and Chaniri.

ferric ffer'ik), fl. [= V.ferri/fue.K lA.ferrum,
iron : see /VnvoK.v.] Pertniniiig to or e.xf racteil

from iron; specifically, iiertiiiiiing to iron in

the qluidl'ivnlent colMlif ion. .\ f.rrir enwpoutnl \n

one In whleli tlie Iron enleis ini a Hexivali-rd radical (eon-

Hinting rif two i|uadrivalent atniuB). 'I'liese {-omiioiindH

are often eallerl MeNitni-cfiinponndH : nn, Iron ^e*f/to'eblorlfl

(Kcfln). anil Iron ».«./iiM)xld (Fe..().,), Ferric acld, an
neld of Iron (I I .. Kel

> | ), never obtained In the free Hiate.

A few HallH or thiH Held are known, and are called ter-

raten. FeiTlC saltB, saltH In whiell Iron U collNldered

ax iniadrlvaleiit, and two atoms of Iron fonu u sexlvulunt
radical, as KcaClo.

ferroprussiate

ferricalcite (fer-i-kal'sit), h. [< L./cn-!(7«, iron,
+ cal.r(('(ile-), lime, + -ite-.] A species of cal-
careous earth or limestone combined with a
large proportion (from 7 to 14 per cent.) of iron.

ferricyanic (fer"i-si-an'ik), a. [< L. ferrum,
iron, + E. cyan(ogeu) + -ic. Cf. ferro'cyanie.]

Related to or containing ferricyanogen Ferri-
cyanic acid, H.-^FeCfiNfi, an acid obtained by decompos-
ing ferricyanide of lead with sulphuric acid, forming brown
crystals which have an astringent taste.

ferricyanide {fer-i-si'a-nid or -nid), n. [< ferri-
eyan-ic + -idc'^. Ct.ferroeyanide.'] Aeompound
of a base or basic radical with ferricyanogen.
ferricyanogen (fer'i-si-an'o-jen), n. [< li. fer-
rum, iron, + E. cyanogen, q. v.] A hexad radi-
cal, (FeC6N6)2.

ferrier^t (fer'i-fer), n. [Formerly also/erfoHr; <

ferry + -f»l.] A ferryman.

Also if anyboteman or/criowrbe dwelling in the ward,
that taketh more for botemanage or feriage then is or-

dained. Calthrop's Reports, 1670.

ferrier-t, « . An obsolete spelling of farrier.

ferrieryt, «. -An obsolete spelling oi farriery,
lip. Louth.

ferriferous (fe-rif'e-rus), a. [< h. ferrum, iron,
+ fcrre, = E. heart, + -ohs.] Containing iron
or ores of ii-on.— Ferriferous rocks, rocks containing
iron ore.

ferrilt (fer'il), «. An obsolete form of /orK/e^.
ferrilite (fer'i-lit), n. [< L. ferrum, iron, + Gr.

'/.idoi:, stone.] Kagstone.
ferrite (fer'it), n. [< Jj. ferrum, ii-on, + -ite^.]

A term proposed by Vogelsang to include in-

determinable mineral substances of a reddish
color, frequently observed in certain igneous
rocks when they are examined in thin sections

under the microscope. They probably consist
in most cases of hydrous oxid of iron.

ferrivorous (fe-riv'o-rus), a. [< li. ferrum, iron,

+ vorarc, devom'.] Iron-eating. [Bare.]

The idiot at Ostend . . . died at last in consequence of

his appetite for iron. . . . This poor creature was really

ferrivorous. Soulhey, The Doctor, cxxviii.

ferro-. An element in some compounds, repre-
senting the Latin ferrum, iron : used in chem-
istry to denote derivation from iron.

ferrbcyanic (fer"6-si-an'ik), a. [< L. ferrum,
iron, + E. eyau(ogen) + -ic.] Related to or con-
taining the tetrad radical FeCgNg. Also fcrro-
pru.i.tic— Ferrocyanlc acid, H4FeCnNfi, an acid ob-

tained by decomposing ferrocyanides with sulphuric acid.

ferrocyanide (fer-6-si'a-nid or -nid), H. [<./'()•-

rocyau-ic + -idct.] A compound of a base or
basic radical with fcrroeyanogen. Potassium fer-
rocyanide, or yelloui prussiate of potash, is commercially
the most important ferrocyanide, being the starting-point

for the production of all the cyanogen compounds. It is

prepiired by fusing in iron pots potassium carbonate, vari-

ous sorts of animal refuse, as bone, hair, blood, etc., and
iron-filings. The fused mass is digested with water, and the
yellow prussiate of potash sepiu-ated by crystallization. It

is a powerful oxidizing agent, and is used in the arts.

ferrocyanogen(fer"d-si-an'o-ien), »). [< h. fer-
rum, iron, + E. cyauogcu, q. v.] A tetravalent
radical, Fe(('N)(;, consisting of six cyanogen
radicals united with one atom of iron. Ferro-
cyaniih'S may be regarded as compounds of tliis

radical with a base.

ferromt, adv. [ME., also ferrum, a var. (as if

dat.) oi'f(rreu,f<i>rren, far; in phr. a fcrrom, o

firriwi, ju'op. com]i. a-firrom, var. of afirrcu,

iiferre, (ijer, afar: seo afar.] Far A ferromt,
afar.

I my self have seen o Ferrom in that See, as thoughe ft

liadde ben agret YlcfuUoof Trees and Buscayllc, fullc of

Thorncs and Breres, grot plontee.
MandcvilU, Travels, p. 271.

ferromagnetic (fer''6-mag-net'ik), a. [< Tj./<t-

)«/», irciii, -+- I'l. maguetic.] Pariinmgnetic; be-

having like iron in a magnetic field. See dia-

miigurtie.

Faraday gives reasons for believing that all bodies are
cither /erromnf7?ie(i"c or diamagnetlc.

I)'. A'. Clifford, Lectures, I. 241.

ferromanganese (fer"6-maiig'ga-nez), «. [< L.

frruni, iron, -|- V,. uiaiigtiuc.ie.) A variel,v of

HJiile pig-iron containing ii relatively largo

ninouni of ciu'lion, from lU tod percent., and
over 'Jo per ceiil. of niangiiiiese. It is largely

used ill the nianiirncture of Hessemer steel,

ferronifere (IV-ro-niar'), u. [V.; i-L ferronicr,

an ironmonger, iAv..< fer, <\,. ferrum, iron.]

A cliiiin of gold, usually set with jewels, worn
on the head by women.
Her ll.ady r.lesslngl.in'sl hair Is dressed close to her

head, ami |mrb(l on lier foreheail by a .frreniVr,? of liir-

i|iir,l».x. ijiicled In First Year of a Silken Iteiyn, p. IHl.

ferroprussiate (fer-tViuMis'iiXt), «. [< ferro-

/iru-is-ir + -i-ale.] A coniiiound of ferroprus-

sic or forrocyauic acid with ii base.



ferroprussic

ferroprussic (fer-o-pius'ik), a. [< L. femm,
irciM, + K. jirusaic.^ Sami) an ferrocijaiiic.

ferrosoferric (fe-r6-s6-fer'ik), a. [< L. as if

"fcrronH.s {i ferrum, iron) + frrrum, iron, + -jc]
In chcm., a term apjiliwl to tlioso iron com-
pounds in whicli Uircc iron atoms form a nn-
cUnisor nidieal vvliicli isoctivalent, as magnetic
oxid of iron, bV'^O^.

ferrotellurite (fer-O-tel'ii-rit), «. [< L./errum,
iron, + K. IcUiirite.'] A little-known mineral
from Colorado, oeeurring in delicate tufts of
minute yellow crystals: it is supposed to be a
lellurate of iron.

ferrotype (fer'o-tip), n. [< \j. ferrum, iron, +
(ir. rriTiir, imiiression.J A kind of positive
pilot o^vaph, so called because the sensitive
film is laid on a sheet of enameled iron or tin

;

a tintype. The plate is exposed in the camera
and then developed in the ordinary way.

ferrotyper (fer'o-ti-per), ». One who makes
ferrotypes; a ])hotographer who makes a spe-
cialty of ferrotypes.

'I'liis is tliu caincni, and tlie unly one, for the J'ftrotyper.
Silver Sutihcaiii, \), 568.

ferrous (fer'us), a. [< L. ferrum, iron, + -ous.']

Pertainmg to or obtained from iron ; specifi-

cally, pertaining to iron in the bivalent condi-
tion: contrasted with./'(/Tfc (which see).

It is necessary to ascertain wlictlier tlie (inantity of
aeetie acid present is sntticient to keep tile ft'i-rons ace-

tate in solution. Wiiitc.^li'iii 7^cc^>^s, 2d ser., p. 327.

Ferrous compounds, tliose componnds in wliieli tlie

liasic radical is a sinjile liivalent atom of h'oii, as ferrous
oxid, KeO. AJso called iron protoxid.

']'\u\frrrmi!i compounds whose radical is a single liivalent

atom of ii Cooke, Cheni. I'hilos.

ferruginated (fe-ro'ji-na-ted), a. [See ferru-
tliiioKs.} Having the color or properties of iron-
rust.

ferrugineous (fer-6-jin'e-us), a. [= Sp. Pg.
It. fi rrHtiiiicri, < L. ferrugineus : see ferruyi-
iioKS.] Same atiferruijiiious.

Hence they are cold, hot, sweet, stinking, purgative, di-

uietiek ov fefrwjiiieoii^. ii^lf, Works of Creation, i.

ferruginous (fe-ro'ji-nus), a. [= F. ferrugi-
iicii.c = Sp. Pg. It. fvrnighioso, < L. as if *fer-

ritgiiiostis, equiv. to ferrugiiius, commonly fcr-
ritgineus, of the color of iron-rust, dark-red,

dusky, of an iron taste, < fvrnigo (fcrruyiii-),

iron-rust, the color of iron-rust: see fernigo.^
1. Of the color of iron-ru,st; light reddish
brown.— 2. Of the nature of or containing
iron.

By this means I found the German spa to retain a little

acidity, even here at London ; but more than one of our
own /errufjinous springs did not, even upon this trial,

ajipear to have any. Boijle, Works, W . S14.

ferrugo (fe-ro'go), «. [L., iron-rust, the color

of iron-rust, < ferrum, iron. Cf . ariigo, albugo.
]

In hot., a disease of plants commonly called

rust (which see), it is caused by fungi of the family
Uredineoi, and especially of its largest genus, Puccinia.
Imi>. Diet. [Not used.]

ferrule^t, "• See ferule'^.

ferrule-, ferule'-^ (fer'il or -ol), ti. [Corrupt
forms, simulating in the term, the word fer-
ule^, and in the first syllable the L. ferrum,
iron ; formerly ferret, ferril, earlier verril, vcr-

reljVerel, rirole, vijrole (see virolc) ; < OF. riroie,

an iron ring put about the end of a staff, etc.,

a ferrule, F. virole — Sp. birola = Pg. rirola, a
ferrule, < ML. virota, a ring, a bracelet, equiv.
to L. ririola, a little bracelet, dim. of riria, a
bracelet, armlet (> It. riera, a ferrule, iron ring-

bolt), < rirrr, twist, bind around, > ritta, a fil-

let, band, akin to E. with", witln/, q. v.] 1. A
ring or cap of metal put on a column, post, or
staff, as on the lower end of a cane or an um-
brella, to strengthen it or prevent it from wear-
ing or splitting.

The ferret of his stick

Trying the mortar's temper 'tween the chiuks
Of some new shop a-building.

Broivniiifj, How it Strikes a Contemporary.

2. A ring sliding on the shaft of a spear and
holding firmly to it the long tangs of the hciid;

also, a ring or socket protecting the butt-end
of a spear-sliaft. The latter was also used as

a weapon, or, when of a chisel form, as a tool.

Compare celt-.— 3. In steam-boilers, a bushing
for expanding the end of a flue.— 4. The frame
of a slate.— 5. Anything like a ferrule (in

sense 1) in form or position.

A .ferule of new bone formation, which is attached,
above and below the breach, to the s<iund bone.

Buck a HandlMvk of .Med. Sciences, V. 123.

Split ferrule, a device for strengthening a flshiugrod at

the weakest point, where the ferrule joins the wood.
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ferruled (fer'ijld or -ild), a. Fitted or furnished
Willi n ferrule, ('iirh/le.

ferruminate (fe-rii'mi-nat), v. t.; pret. and pp.
fcrruniiiKitcil, \t\<r. firriini'mating, [< h. farru-
miiiatun, pp. ot ferrumiuurr, cement, solder, <

fcrrumen, cement, solder, glue, (.ferrum, iron.]

To uiiiti! or solder, as metals. [Hare.]

ferrumination (fe-ro-mi-na'shon), n. [< L.

f<rruiiiinatiii{n-), < ferruminare : see fcrrumi-
niitc.] The soldering or uniting of metals.
[Kare.]

ferrum jaculi (fer'um jak'u-li). In her., same
as i>lii (HI.

feVTy (fer'i), i'.
;
prot. and pp./frncrf, ppr. /cr-

rijing. [< MK. frrieii. carry, convey, convey in

a boat, < A,S. fcrian, carry, convey, esp. convey
in a boat, = OHG.ferian, MUG. vern z= Icel. fer-

ja = Dan. fairgc = Sw. fdrja, convey in a boat,

ferry, = (ioth. /«/;;'««, go by boat, row; orig.

caus. of AS../<(rart (= (Joth./(()Y(«,etc.),go: see
./'«r6'l.] I. triin.s. To carry or transport over a

contracted body of water, as a river or strait , in

a boat or other floating conveyance plying be-

tween opposite shores.

'I'he lombe tiler, with-outen spottes blake,
]Iat3 feryed tliyder hys fayre tlote.

Alliteratice Poems (ed. Morris), i. 945.

Over this river we wcre/erried.
Cori/al, Crudities, I. i:!3.

They themselves, once/erried o'er the wave
That parts us, are emancipate and loos'd.

Cuwper, Task, ii. 38.

II. intrans. To pass over water in a boat.

"Yhcy ferrij over this Lethean sound
lioth to and fro, their sorrow to augment.

Milton, P. L., ii. raw.

ferry (fer'i), «.; \)\. ferries {-iz). [<ME. ./en/

= D. veer = MHG. vcr, vere, G. fiihrc = Icel.

ferja = Dan. fivrgc = Sw. fdrja, a ferry; cf.

OHG. J'erjo, fero, MHG. rerje, verge, vere, G.
.ferge, a ferryman, boatman ; from the verb.]

1. A boat or raft in which passengers and
goods are conveyed over a river or other con-
tracted body of water; a wheiTy.

I'.riii'.^ fbeni, I pray thee, with iniagin'd speed,
1 iiln tile Iraject, to the conWQon ferry
\\ bub trades to Venice. Shak., M. of V., iii. 4.

I went down to the river Brent in the ordinary /erri/.

Addinoll.

2. The place or passage where boats pass over
water to convey passengers and goods.

I . . . came to a little towne ban! by the ferry where
we were transported into the lie of i^'rance.

Coryat, Crudities, I. 24.

And I'll give ye a silver pound
To row us o'er the/err?/.

Campbell, Lord Ullin's Daughter.

3. A provision for the regular conveyance by
boat or raft of passengers and goods across a

river or other body of water between opposite
shores: as, to establish a./'cn-.i/; also, the legal

right to maintain such a conveyance, and to

charge reasonable toll for the service.

ferry-boat (fer'i-bot), n. [< ME. fenjhoot. <

frij, ferry, -I- boot, boat.] A vessel or boat
moved b.v steam, sails, oars or sweeps, a tow-
line, or the force of a current, used to eonvev
passengers, vehicles, cattle, etc., across a river,

harbor, or other contracted waterway between
opposite shores.

And there went over a/em/ boat to caiTy over the king's

household, and to do what he thought good.
2 .Sam. xix, 18.

ferry-bridge (fer'i-bri.i), n. 1. A ferrv-boat or

scow used for transport over water.— 2. The
landing-stage or platform of a ferrv. hinged at

one end to the wharf, the other end being raised

or lowered to the level of the incoming boat.

[U. S.]

ferryman (fer'i-man), «.; \i\. ferrymen (-men).

[Formerly also fefriman ; < ferry + ntan.'] One
who keeps or plies a feny.

I pass d. uietbonL'ht. the melancholy flood,

WUh that >.o\y f. rr>nitan which poets write of,

Unto the kingiliim ol perpetual iii;;lit.

Sliak.. Rich. III., i. 4.

Tlieir ceremonies iierfornied. they laid the corps in a

boat, to be wafted over .Vcherusla, a lake on the South of

the city, by one only whom they call I'liaron ; which gave
to Orpiieus the invention of his infernall.r'fiTi-man.

Sandys, 'I'ravailes, p. 105.

ferry-master (fer'i-mas'ti>r), ». 1. A superin-

tendent of a ferry ; a person in charge of a ferry-

station,— 2. A collector of feniage-money.

The passiige at the ferry-mai<ter's window was jammed
. . . with women asking . . . when the soldiei-s would be
over. -Veil' I'orA- Tribuitr, Jlay 29, 1S«2.

fers' +, «. A MldiUe English form offierce. Cha u-

eer.

fertility

fers^t, n. [ME., < OF. fierce, fierchc,fterge, ML.
fercia, ferzia, farcia, , Vert^. far:in (> Ar. far-
gin, farzdn), the name of the queen at chesn
(ahatranj) .'] The queen at chess.

I shillde lian jileyd the bet at dies,

Anil kept my fern the bet tberby.
Chaucer, Death of Blanche, 1. 669.

fersht, "• An obsolete form oi fresh.

fertert, ". See fereter.

fertert, ''. '. [MK.fertercn;<ferter,n.1 To in-

close ill a shrine.

And bar thir bannes [these bones] inenshelye
Aiulfcrtered thaim at a iiunryc.

Melr. llomUieg (ed. .Small), p. 14:*.

fertht, ". A variant (>( fourth. Chaucer.

ferthert, ferthestt, adv. and a. Obsolete spell-

ings of further, furthest.

ferthingt, «. A Middle English form of far-
thiiuf.

fertile (fer'til), a. [Formerly &\»ofertil; < OF.
fertile, b\ fertile =l^v. Sp. Vg.fertii=lt. fertile,

< h.fcrtilis, fruitful, fertile, <. ferre = li. bear^.]

1. Bearing or jiroducing abundantly, as of

vegetable growth, and sometimes of offspring;

productive; fruitful: with of or in before the
thing jiroduced: an,fertile soil ; a fertile breed
of animals; a hmdfertile o/' wheat, or fertile in

soldiers as well as supplies.

Their [martyrs'] . . . blood is like the morning deaw,
To make uiiyrafertil all the Churches Held.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Triumph of I'aith, iii. 24.

The earth obey'd, and straight
Opening hnv fertile womb, teein'd at a birth
Innunierous living creatures.

Milton, P. L., vii. 454.

A reforming age is always /crtiVi- rj/" impostors.
Maeautiiy, Moore's Byron.

2. Productive mentall.v; fraitful in intellectual

activity ; inventive ; ingenious : as, a fertile

brain or imagination ; a mind fertile in re-

sources.

A mind so fertile as his [Warren Hastings's], and so
little restrained by cuu£cientious scruples, speedily dis-

covered several modes of relieving the ttnaiicial embar-
rassments of the government.

Macaulay, Warren Hastings.

3. In bot. : (a) Fruiting, or capable of produ-
cing fruit ; ha\-ing a perfect pistil : as, a fertile
flower.

The common pea is perfectly fertile when its flowers are
protected from the visits of insects.

Varwin, Cross and Self Fertilisation, p. 160.

(h) Capable of fertilizing, as an anther with
well-developed pollen.— 4. Causing produc-
tion; fertilizing; promoting fecundity : as,./'er-

tile showers; fertile thoughts; a fertile sug-
gestion.

The cold blood he did naturally inherit of his father
he hath . . . tilled with . . . good store of fertile sher-

ris, that lie is become very hot and valiant.

.S'Aa*., 2 Hen. IV., iv. 3.

-Vdversity is far morefertHe than Prosperity.
Howell, Lettei-s, I. vi. 57.

5. In bee-keeping, in a fertilized state
;
preg-

nant. See the extract.

.\notber word which has been changed somewhat In ita'

meaning ... is the word .fertile. ... It is now used by
writers on bee-keeping to signify pregnant.

Phin, Diet. .Apiculture, Int., p. x.

-Syn. 1. Productive, etc. ^ee fruitful.

fertilely (fer'til-li), adv. Fruitfully; abun-
dantly.

Wlio, being grown to man's age, as our own eyes niay
judge, could not hut.fertity retpiite his Father's Fatherly
education. Sir P. Siduey, Arcadia, ii. 155,

fertileness (fer'til-nes), «. Same as fertility.

According to the.fertileneiis of the Italian wit.
.^'(' J'. Sidney, Defence of Poesy.

fertilisable, fertilisation, etc. Seefertilizable,

etc.

fertilitatet (fer-til'i-tat), r. t. [< fertility +
-«/('-.] To make fertile ; fertilize; impregnate.
A cock will in one (\ay fertititate the whole racemation

or cluster of eggs, which are not excluded for many weeks
after. Sir T. Browne. \'ulg. F.rr.. iii. 2S.

fertility (fer-til'i-ti), «. [< F. fertilitc = Pr.

fertiUta / = Sp. fertilidad = Pg. frrtilidade= It

.

fertilitd. < L, fertilitaU-)'<' fmitfulness, < fer-
Vi7(>, fi-uitful : nee fertile.'] 1. The state of be-
ing fertile or fruitfid ; the quality of producing
in abundance ; fecundity ; productiveness : as.

the fertility of land, or (more rarely) of a breed
of animals, a race of men, or an individual.

The fertility, or, as it ni.ay jierhaps better be called, the
prmiuctiveness, of a plant depends on the number of cap-
sules produced, and on the nuniher of seeds which these
contain. Darwin, Cross and Self Fertilisation, p. 313.

2. Prolific invention; abundance of resources;
mental affluence : as, the fertility of genius or
imagination.
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The quickness of the imagination is seen in tlie inven-

tion, the/ertititr/ in the fancy, and the accuracyin the ex-

pression. Dryden, To Sir R. Howard.

We cannot regard without admu'ation the amplitude
and fettility of his intellect, his rare talents for command,
for administration, and for controversy.

itacaulay, Warren Hastings.

fertilizable (fer'tl-li-za-bl), a. [< fertilize +
-dble.] 1. Capable of being fertilized or made
productive, as land-— 2. Susceptible of fecun-

dation or impregnation, as the ovules of plants,

or as perfect female insects or their eggs.

The neutei-s of Polistes gallica are distinguished from

the perfect /erd/izaWe females.
Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 384.

Mr. Darwin's inquiiies have shown how generally the

fertilization of plants is due to the agency of insects ; and
how certain plants, hiins fertilisable only by insects of a

certain structure, are limited to regions inhabited by in-

sects of this structure. H. Spencer, Prin. of Biol., § 105.

Also spelled fertilisable.

fertilization (fer'ti-li-za'shon), h. [=F. /fc-

tilisiifion= Pg.fertiUzafao; asfertilize+ -atioii.'i

1. The act or process of rendering land fertile,

fruitful, or productive.
The Egyptians depend entirely upon their river for the

fertilization of the soil.

E. ir. Lane, ilodern Egj-ptians, I. 2.

2. Fecundation or impregnation of animals
or plants; specifically, in but., the process by
which the pollen reaches and acts upon the

o\Tiles, and assm-es the production of fruit;

also, the analogous process in cryptogams.

F'^rtilization, as ordinarily understood, only differs in

the two conjugating bodies being unlike— that is, in their

having undergone dilferentiatiou into antherozoid and
oospore, the male and female bodies respectively-

Encyc. Brit., III. 699.

Also i!.\i(\\eA fertilisation.

Close fertilization. See ctows.

fertilization-tube (fer'ti-li-za'shon-tub),«. In
fungi of the family Peronosporetr, the beak-like

tube which is put out by the antheridium and
penetrates into the oogonium, conveying the

protoplasm of the antheridium to the oosphere.

fertilize (fer'ti-liz), r. t.
;
pret. and m. fertilized,

]>l.r. ftrtilizimj. [= F. fertiliser = Sp. Pg. fer-

tilizar — It. ferlilizzare ; as fertile + -ize.l 1.

To make fertile ; enrich, as soil ; make fruitful

or productive, in general; fecundate: as,tofer-
tilize land, the imagination, etc.

A translator of rare cutnpetcncc, Mr. Hastie is also so

indefatigable as api)arently to have determined not to rest

till he has turned the /ei-dVmii.v stream of (iernian thought
upori every Held of philosophical inquiry which his coun-

trymen have been cultivating with modest means— and
but moderate success. Mind, XIII. ]:10.

2. In bioL, to render capable of development
by the introduction of the male germ-element;
impregnate.
Here and there great bunches of flowers hang down,

breaking out abruptly from the stems of tall palms for

the beneflt of the JerlUixiny visits of the large lustrous

butterflies. Mirart, Nature and Thought, p. :i.

'Hie wonl .fertiliz*: is employed a-s e(iuivalcnt to impreg-
nate |in bee-keeping), rhin, Diet. Apiculture, Int., p. x.

Also sTpeWed fertilise.

fertilizer (fer'ti-li-zfer), ji. One who or that

whi<-h fertilizes; specifically, a manure, whe-
tlier organic or inorganic : as, guano is a power-
ful 7'ei-(iV(j<r. Also ii\>f\lei\fcrtili.ier.

fertilyt, «'''•• Fertilely. .Si;- J'. Siiiiieij.

ferula (fer'ii-lji), H. ; \i\.ferulw(.-\a). [\j., a rod,

statT, walking-stick, a slender brandi, tlie plant

giant fennel: wafer iiM.'] If. A rod; a ferule.

— 2. A loading-stalT, baton of comnmnd or au-

thority, scepter, or tho like, especially the scep-

ter of some ancient and Eastern dominions, as
that of the Byzantine empire, Hungary, etc.

—

3. C'V//).] [NL.] In fcoi'., an umbelliferoiis'genus

of about (>0 species, chiefly of tlie .Miilitirnmean

region and central Asia, and very nearly allied

to I'nteefhniHin. liny are giuierully tail, coarse plants

with ilHs<-4:ted IcavcH, and many of the AKiutIr Hpccies

yli-M iitronuly Hceiiled K'nn rcsiiiH, UHcd In medicine. F.
Snrihi'X, F. Senffulit^ma, and /*'. aHifter/t yield the gum
asafcttda. t)um valbauum U the product of /''. fffilltnni-

Jtnn, /'. rHhrirntiliM, and F. Sr.hair, /'. Sumtiut furnfHlicH

tliCHUm>>Ml or niuskroot of connnerce. /'. ctnnmuitix, the
Klaiit fennel of Europe, and Home other Hpecles. are oi-ca-

iitonally cultivated hh ormimeiital follage-plaiit«. There
ar«; four or five s[ieclett In the I'niteil .Stati^H, on tin- Pacific

rrmftt. which are referreil to thiH genus. Most of them
liiivt' laru'c rt"tinoUM root*.

femlaceoUS (for-fJ-lA'shiuH), n. [< L. fcruUi-

rf:iis, made of or resembling giant fennel (or to

a cane), < ferulii, a rod, cane, giant fi-nnel, etc.

:

see /((•((/''.'I I'ertui fling to ri'edsori'aiieH; hav-
ing a stalk like a reed: an, ferulaceotw plants.

femlse, ». I'lnral ntfcrultt.

ferulart ffer'o-lUr), ». [As if < ]Aj. frniliiris,

ad.i,. of or lielcpngiiig to giant fennel, but e(|iiiv.

to and prob. iiifended for h.fenilii, a roil, fer-

ule: aeofcnitii.l A ferule.
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We have only scapt the.fentlar to come under the fescu

of an Imprimatur. .Wiifoii, .^reopagitica(ed. .\rber), p. 56.

Fists and ferulars. rods and scourges, have beru the

usual dainties in schools.
Ilartlib, Eeformation of Schools, p. 13.

ferulei (fer'ijl or -il), n. [Formerly also/cnvf/e;

= F. ferule = Sp. Pg. It. /(;•«;« = D-An.ferle =
Sw./(5)-/a,< h.feruliua rod, whip, walking-stick,

cane, a slender branch, the plant giant fennel,

</(?nre, strike.] If. A reed; a cane.

Yf we have the brere
Or/enile, aftei- h.arvest whenne oon with
The nyght is day, lette cutte hem of right nere
The grounde.

Palladim, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 111.

2. A cane, rod, or flat piece of wood, as a ruler,

used for the punishment of children in schools

by striking some part of the body, particularly

the palm of the hand.
As boys that slink

From fende and the trespass-chiding eye,

.\way*we stole. Tennyson, Princess, v.

ferule^ (fer'ol or -il), r. t.
;
pret. and \,i;>. feruled,

ppr. ferulimj. [< ferule''-, «.] To pimish with
a ferule.

I shoulde tel tales out of the schoole, and hee.feiv^ded

for my faults or hyssed at for a blab, yf I layde al the or-

ders open before your eyes.
Gosson, Schoole of Abuse, p. 24.

ferule-, ». See ferrule^.

fervencet (fer'vens), «. [< OF. ferrence = Pg.
ferreiK^.a, ferven'cia : see fervency .'] Heat; fer-

vency.
The sun himself, when he darts rayes lascivious,

Such as ingender by too piercing./t-rcc/ice.

Chapman, Revenge for Honour.

fervency (fer'ven-si), M. ; pi. ferrencies (-siz).

[= U.f)ri-( nzd, < L. as if *ferrciitia, <ferreu{t-)s,

ppr. oiferrere: see ferrent.] 1. The state of

being fervent or hot; burning or glowing
warmth : as, the ferrenoj of the sun's rays.— 2.

Warmth of feeling; ardor; fervor; animated
zeal.

Wlien they meet with such collusion, they cannot be
blanrd tliouiih they bee transported with the zeale of truth
to a well heated ./'('*-C('/jciV.

Milton, On Def. of Humb. Remonst., Pref.

Ihe .fervencies of a Hebrew prophet.
Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 273.

fervent (fer'vent), a. [< ME. fervent, < OF.
fervent, fervaiit, F. fervent = Pr. fervent, fer-

ven = Sp. fereiente = Pg. It. fervente, < L. fcr-

ven{t-).f, ppr. of ferrere, boil, ferment, glow,

rage. Hence also (from L. ferrere) E. fervid,

fervor, ferment.'} 1. Hot; burning; glowing:
as, a fervent summer; fervent rays.

N'oi-thwarde oi /errent grounde, southward of colde,

.\nd enter both' of hilly laiule thai wolde.
Palladium, Husbondrie (K. E. T. S.), p. 77.

The elements shall melt with/c;Tc«f heat. 2 Pet. ill. 10,

2. Ardent; warmly earnest; afiimated; eager;
vehemcfit: as, /c/tch/ zeal; firvent fiMy.

Tlie effectual /cri'cji? prjiyer of a righteous man availeth

much. Jas. v. 1(3.

.\ union form'd, as mine with thee, . . .

May be n& fervent in degree . . .

As that of true fraternal love.

Cowper, To the Rev. Mr, ITiiwin.

Mr. Moore confes.ses that his friend was no very ./"crri'/it

admirer of Shakspeare. Mncaulay, Moore's Hyron.

= Syn, 2. Eager, zealous, fervi.l, iniiiassloued.

fervently (f^r'vent-li), "f/c. 1. Bnrninglv; fer-

vidly.

It continued no fervently hot that men masfcMl eggs in

the sand. llitlnieill. Ali.ilogy, p. 110.

2. With warmth of feeling; with earnest zeal;

ardently; eagerly; vehemently.
Epaphras . . . salutcth you, always laliouring./'crwji////

for you In prayers, i:ol, iv. 12.

lie, pravlng to the goddess fervently.

Fell lli-r good help.
Williiim Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 167.

ferventness (fer'vent-nes), n. Fervency; ar-

dor; zeal; fervor. [Rare.]
Come vnto me with fayth and aske In iho feruenlnesse

of sonic.

/.';.. /.'"''•, Inuigc of the Two churcties, I,, »lg. 0, :i.

fervescent (fer-ves'ent), II. [= I'g. ferviseente,

< ij. I'erri:iren(t-)s,\t]ir.«{firvrseere,]){'t;\u to boil

or glow, grow liot, inceptive o(ferrere. boil: see
ferrenl. ('{. rff'erveseenl.] (irowing hot.

fervid (fer'vid'), a. [= Sp. I'g- H.ferviilo, < L.

firridnn, glowing, hot, burning, liery, veliemcnl

,

(, ferrere, boil, glow: Hi-y ferrenl. \ 1, Burn-
ing; glowing; hot: us, /(ri'uMieat ; \\\e firriil

HandH.
Tile mounted sun

Shot down direct M%fervid rays.

Milton, P, 1... V. 301.

A flower of tlielrimlcs, such lu appeariil to have sprung
nnsHlnnalfdy out of the soil, the very W' Ih <if which winild

\ii- fervid and spicy, Itdwlhorne, itllthetlale Itonnitice, vi.

fescue

I cannot sleep ! ily fervid brain
Calls up the vanished Past again.

Longfellow, Golden Legend, i.

2. Vehement; eager; impassioned: as, fervid

zeal; a /errid glance.

Ah me ! the sweet infus'd desires.

The fervid wishes, holy tires.

Which thus a melted heart refine,

Such are his, and such be mine.
Parnell, Happy Man.

Every inch of ground was defended by the same fervid

valor by which it had originally been won.
Tieknor, Span. Lit., I. 7,

Miss Rossetti ... is a poet of a profound and serious

cast, whose lips part with the breathing of s..fervid spirit

within. Stedman, Vict. Poets, p. 281.

= Syn. Fierv, glowing.

fer-vidity (fer-'i-id'i-ti), n. [< fervid + -ity.']

Heat; fervency. Johnson.

fervidly (fer'vid-li), adv. Hotly; withglowing
wavnith.

fervidness (fer'vid-nes). n. Warmth of feeling;

fervor; zeal.

For though the person [Malchus] was wholly unworthy
of so gracious a cure, yet, in the account of the meek Lamb
of God, it was a kindof injury done to him by the fervidness

of St. Peter, who knew not yet what spirit he was of.

Bentley. Sermons, vi.

fervor, fervour (fer'vor), «. [< ME. fervor,

fervour, < OF. ferror, fervour, F.ferveur = Pr.

Sp. Pg. fervor'= It. ferrore, < L. fervor (fer-

vor-), a boiling or raging heat, heat, vehemence,
passion, <./i!')-i-r)-(>, boil, be hot: see fervent.'] 1.

Heat or warmth.
When his brain once feels

The stirring fervour of the wine ascend.
7?. Jonson, Poetaster, v. 1,

The earth then Inirnt with the violent fervour, never
refreshed with rain. Sandys, Travailes, p. 75.

Like bright .Aurora, whose refulgent ray
Foretells the fcrvunr of ensuing day. Walter.

2. Warmth of feeling; ardor; impassioned
earnestness: as, the fervor of enthusiasm.

This .fervour of holy desire. Cowper, Simple Trust.

No artificial fervors of phrase can make the charm work
backward, to kindle the mind of writer or reader.

Lowell, Study Windows, p. 212.

fesapo (fe-sa'p6), n. The mnemonic name of

a mood of syllogism originally called fapes-
nio (which see). The name wa.s successively

changed to feinpasmo, fesmento, and fesaj'O. See
viood'^.

fesauntt, ". An obsolete form of j)/ieflSnH(.

('hiiiici r.

Fescennine (fes'e-nin), a. and n. [< L. Fescenni-

uus. )iertainingtoFescennia(pl. Feseen7iini, Fes-

eeunind, sc. versus, ciirmi)iii, Fescennine verses),

< Fescennia, also Feseenuiiim, a city in Etnu-ia.]

I. a. Pertaining to or characteristic of iincieut

Fescennia in Italy: specifically applied to a class

of verses. See phrase below.

A merry oration in the Feseennine manner, interspersed

with secret history, raillery, and sarcasm.
Anihurst, Terra: Filius, 1721.

Satire, in its origin — I mean in the rudc.frsccJim'Hi! farce,

from which the idea of this jiocm was taken - was a mere
extemporaneous junililc of mirth and ill-nature.

ISp. Ihird, (In epistolary Writings.

At this hour (cvcniugl the seat wa.s as in a theatre, but

the words of the act(U-s wei'e of a nat urc siuncwbat too Fes-

eennine for the public, 7i'. /•'. Hurlon, Kl-.Mcdinah, ii. 4ri7.

Fescennine verses, gay, liccnticuis, or scurrilous verses

of a pirs.nial character, extemporized by performers at

mcrry-mcctings, to amuse the audience: a style which
origiiiatid at Fescennia, an Etruscan city, and became
liopnlar at Komc.

II. )i. A song of licentious or scurrilous ehar-

ficler, ]iopuhir in ancient Italy.

fescue (I'es'ku), n. fFormerly also /VxcK, /f.<t-

/,«r; a coiruplion offest ne, i|. v.] If. A straw,

wire, pin. or slender stick used to point (Uit the

letters to chililren when learning to reail. Sec
first extract under feriiliir.

Ay, ilo but put
A.feseue in her flat, and .yon .shall sec her

Take a new lesson out, and be a good wench.
Fleteher (and another), 1'wo Noble Kinsmen, il. 2.

In the good old days o< fesenes, ablssclfiis, ami amner-
saiits. fi-rriis which nsi'd t4> be familiar in this country ilur-

ing the llcvolutlonary war, and which lingin-d in aiunc

of our 1 nlry scliools for a few years aftc-rward.
l,'i nr<iia Seenes, \f. 73,

2t. A plc.'lnini with wliic'h a lyre or dulcimer
is ]ilayed.

WIfh thy golilcn ./'iicio' jdayciUt upon
'I'liy hidiow harp.

rhifjinian, lliuiicric Hymn t<i Apollo.

3t. The style or straight rod by which tho

shadow is cast in sun-dials of certain forms, as

in llioHe set ujion ujiright walls. See sun-iliilh

The fesrue of flic dial Is upon the chrlst-crosB of no(m.
Middlelon (?), Puritan, Iv. a.



4. Foseue-grass.

fescue

See Festuca.

Argent, a Fesse
Gules.

The fiithcr iiantiiiK woko, luid oft, aH ddwn
Aroused the hlaeU I'epllbliu oi) his ehim,
SwueriiiiB tho fi'uthlly from \\w. ff»fut', hriish'd

'I'hro tho dim meadow. Tfiiiitjuim, Ayhiier's Field.

feSCUet (fos'ku), V. t. [< frsciif, ».] To use a
I'cwcue ill toacliiiig pupils to read.

A Mini.ster tliat eamiot l)e trusted to pray iu his own
words without heiu^ eliew'd to, and J'fucH'd to a formal in-

junction of his rotu-less(m. should as litlli- he ti'usted to

I'ica.-li. Millnn, On Def. of II h. Rcuujnst.

fescue-grass (fes'ku-gras), n. The species of

FikI Ill-It ^ a KBiius of grasses. See Festuca.

feselt, "• Same asfiisd^.

fesiciant, fesisient, "• Obsolete forms otphysi-
riini. t hinirir.

fess', ". St'cyix.w.

fess- (fes), H. [< Turk. /es' ; see /er.] A cap of
clotli or felt, ol'fcii embroidered, made in lius-

siu, iicnr llio Blaek Sea.

fesse, fess' (I'cm), »«. [< OF. fcsse, a fesse, F.

ftiissc audy'a.vcf!, < Vi.fiiscia, a band : see/rt.s'c»/.]

1. A small fagot. [Prov. Eug., only in tho
form ./V'.w.]— 2. In /(()•., a bear- ^__
iiii;' nhvays oousidereil as one of

I ho ordinaries, bounded Ijy two
horizontal lines drawn across
the field vvhieh regularly eon-
tain between them one third of

the escutcheon. This width, how-
ever, seems e.\eessive unless when the
fesse is (diarged with other bearing

;

therefore when plain it is often made
narrower.

I ean't reeoUect the least uiorsel of a/ess or chevron of

the lloyuets. ]yalpole, Letters, II. 476.

Fesse angled, the fesse modified by havinj; its direction
hrokiii .-iTid one half or a larse part lifted higher than the
rest, while retaiuinn its iKU'izontal direction, iiee /esse

irrhiiiiih'il. iiriiie-niuital, etc.—Fesse archy, fesse tow-
ed, a liearin^f like the fesse, but sliiihtl) iirrlje.i ujiward.

—

Fesse arrondi, a fesse whose eilges are broken by lar'-'e,

shallow, eouve.\ ctirves. The blazon should specify how
many concave curves there are, and whether they are on
both' sides. u- not. Also called /esse t/ored.— Fesse bOt-
tony, a fessi- having in the middle a rounded jn-njection

at lop and also at bottom, so that it resembles a fesse com-
binetl with a eentl-al disk. Also called /esse pom iiiettij and
/esse itoii'!!.— Fesse Cheeky, a fesse charged with checkers
"in not less than tlitee rows and in two alternating tinc-

tures.— Fesse demi, a bearing representinir half a fesse.

It must be mentioned in the blazon whether the dexter or
sinister half is borne.— Fesse double-beveled, a fesse

bent at each end, having usually one of tiic ends lient np-
ward and the other bent downward.— Fesse fimbriated,
A fesse having a narrow flmbriation which is continued all

round, across the ends as \vell as along the top and bottiuu

boundary, so that H resemtiles a fesse snniionnted by a
fesse couped.— Fesse rectangled, the lueak tietwecu the
upper and the under part of the broken fesse if formed by
right angles.— In fesse, lying in the diierfion of the fesse—

"that is, horizontally across the middle of tlie Held : said

of any bearing so placed.— Per fesse, or party per fesse,
divided iu the direction of the fesse— tiiat is. by a hori-

zontal line, or by a broken or varied line in a general hori-
zrjiital direction.

fesse-point (fes'point), «, In her., the central
point of the escutcheon— that is, the middle
of a horizontal line in fesse: same as cffwr. See
cut under renter.

fessewise (fes'wiz), adr. In her., same as 2>cr

fi'ssr or ill Jesse.

fessitudet (fes'l-tud), «. [< L. as it "fessitudo,

< fessus, weary, tired, fatigued: see fatigue.}

Weariness. Coles, 1717.

festl (fest), a., 71., adi\, audi;. An obsolete or
dialectal form oifast^.

fest-+, ». A Middle English form of fist^.

Chaucer.

festal (fes'tal), a. [= OF. festal, < li.fcstum, a
holiday, a feast: see feast.'\ Pertaining to or

befitting a feast or festival ; hence, joyous

;

gay
;
jubilant : as, a festal air or look.

Life rtgures itself to me as a/estal or funereal proces-

sion, llau'lhurne, Old Manse.

O for /cstal dainties spread.
Like my bowl of milk and bread.

• WhUlier, Barefoot P.oy.

At Sutri there is a very noble one [amphitheater] cut
out of the tufa rock, which was no doubt used by that
people for /estat representations long before Rome at-

tempted anything of the kind.
J. Ferffusson, Hist. Arch., I. 326.

Festal use. See/erm/ use, uwdev /erinl.

festally (fes'ta!-i), ado. In a festal manner;
joyfully ; merrily.

The chapel bell on the engine sounded most/estaUif on
that sunny Siiuilay. The Century, XXVII. LT.

festet, ". A Middle English form of feast.

Cham-er.

fester' (fes'ter), II. [Earlv mod. E. also feas-
Irr : < ME. fester, festi/r, < OF. festre (also iu

variously corrupteil forms, feste, ftsh; fesque,

flestre,l}etle,fiiutre,fautre), earlier ./i,vWe, = Sp.

fistula = Pg.' fstHla'= It. fstola. < L. fistula, a
sort of ulcer, fistula : see fistula, of which/(wfcrl
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is simply anotlier form derived through tho OF.
The same terminal change (L. -tula, > OF. F.
-tre, > E. -ler) ai)pearB also in chapter, chapiter,

and (in the French forms) apostle, Cjristle. In
previous dictionaries the etymology ol fester
has been erroneously given, the most common
c.vplaiiation being based upon the verb, which
is as.siiiricd f(j Ijo a variant of foster^ : a foster
being ngarded, in this view, as a 'nourished,'
fed, and heneo ' matured' boil or tumor.] 1 . An
ulcer; a rankling sore ; a small purulent tumor;
more particularly, a superficial supiniraticui re-

sulting from irritation of the skin, the pus be-
ing dev('lope<l in vesicles of irregular figure and
extent. (}iiain.

Nade I l)ene [had I not been] baptyzed in water and salt,

Thi8 ferdly/egfer wolde never me fi-oo.

Nuffce PoeticcE (ed. Ilalliwcll), p. 8S.

2. The act of festering or rankling.

'X\\i^ /ester of the chain upim their necks. Is. Tat/lor.

fester' (fes'tfer), v. [Early mod. E. also feas-
ter ; < MFj.festren,feestren, < OF. festrir, ulcer-
ate, gangrene, fester. < festre. an ulcer, fester:

seo_/'r.s7r/-l, «,] I. iutraiis. 1. To fjecoine a fes-

ter
;
generate purulent matter, as a wound

;

suppurate; ulcerate.

^0 /estered aren bus wondes.
Piers Plowman (C), xx. 83.

Though this wounde be closed above, yet it /eastretli

byneth, and is full of mater. Palsgrave.

Wounds immedicable
Kankle, s.\\A /ester, and gangrene.

Miltnn, S. A., 1. 021.

2. To become corrupt
;
generate rottenness

;

rot.

Canal Street, the centre and pride of New Orleans,
takes its name from the slimy old moat that uncn /estered
under the palisade wall of the Spanish town.

G. W. Cable, Creoles of Louisiana, xxix.

3. To become more and more virulent ; rankle,

as a feeling of resentment or hatred.

'Twixt him and me
Long time has/e«(er'(f an old emuity.

Beau, and Ft. (?), Faithful Friends, ii. 1.

I must bear with inflrmities until t hey .fcs/cr into crimes.
Ruike, Rev. in France.

II. trans. 1. To cause to fester: as, exposure
festers a wound.— 2. To cause to rankle, as a
feeling of resentment.

A]\t\ .festered rankling malice in my i)reast. Marstnn.

fester-t (fes'ter), n. [E. dial., also tester, a cor-

ruption, through /estere, oifestue, q. v.] Same
as fest lie.

festerment (fes'ter-ment), «. [< fester'^ +
-nient.'\ The act of festering, or the state of

being festered. Chalmers. [Rare.]

festeyet, '• [ME. festeyen, < OF. festeicr, F. fe-
tiii/er, feast, < OF. feste, F.fete. feast: see feast,

r.) A Middle English fonn offcast.

1 lete in lirst and jolitee

This Cambyuskan his \oTiies /eiitei/inije.

Chaueer, .Squire's Tale, 1. 345.

festinatet (fes'ti-nat), a. [< Jj. festinatus, pp.
otfestinare (> It. festinare), hasten, make haste,

be quick, < fcstin us, hastening, quick.] Hasty

;

hurried.

Advise the duke, where you are going, to a most .festi-

iuttc preparation. .Shak., Lear, iii. 7.

festinatelyt (fes'ti-nat-li), adr. Hastily.

(:i\'e enlargement to the swain, bring him .festinately

hither ;'I must employ him in a letter to my love.

Shak., L. L. L., iii. 1.

festination (fes-ti-na'shon), n. [= OF. festi-

iiiitiiiii, J'l.'.-tiiiiiei'iii = Sp. festinacion = It. festi-

nit.:ii>nc,< h.festiuatio{n-), a hastening, haste,

hmrrJ, <. festinare : see festiuate.} If. Haste.

Festination may prove precipitation.
.S'i'r T. Bruinu. Christ, llor., i. 33.

Specifically— 2. In w erf., involuntary hurrying
in walking", observed in some nervous diseases.

festing-mant, " Same a.is fasting-man.

festing-penny (fes'ting-pen 'i), «. \_<fcsting, for

fasting, verbal n. of fasf^, v., + penni/.'] Ear-
iiest-nioney given to servants when hired or

retaineil in service. [Eng.]

festino (fes-ti'no), H. The mnemonic name of

a mood of the second figure of syllogism ha\-ing

the major premise negative and the minor par-
ticular. The following is an example : No infallible

utterance is false; some declaration of the Grand Lama
is false ; hence, some declaration of the Grand Lama is

not infallible. The vowels, e, i, o, indicate the cpinntity

and ipuality of the three propositions, universal negative,
particidar afflrniative, particular negative. The .f shows
that the mood is reduced to /erio. and the s that in the
reduction the major premise is simply converted. See
jiwad-. Sometimes called Jiregmo.

festival (fes'ti-val), a. and n. [< ME. fcstiral

(also uacom. festijful, as if with E. suffix -ful).

festoon

< OF. festival, festivel, F. fcstiral = Pr. Sp. Pg.
festival, < },iL. fcstivalis, festival, festive, < L.

fcstivus, festive: see festive a.m\ fea.'it.'] I. a.

Of, pertaining to, or befitting a feast ; attending
or marking a joyous celebration

;
joyous ; fes-

tal: as, a j't-.^iavfY entertainment.

The Comownes, n\im\/eslii/uUe dayes, whan the! Behol-

den gon to Chirche to serve Ood, than %<n\ thei to T'av-

ernes. Maiidiwille, Travels, p. 137.

In danger au'l trouble, natural religion teaches us to
juay; in ii/estiral lortnne, our lu-udence and our needs
cufoi-ce tis eijually. ./er. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. fJ88.

'I'liis being a/estival day, the streets were crowded with
peoiiic from town and country in their holiday attire.

Lady Firassey, V^jyage of Sunbeam, I. ii.

II. II. A festal day; a feast; a time of feast-

ing ; an anniversary or appointed day of festive

celebration.
.So tedious is this day.

As is tile night before nomn /estival

To an impatient child. .Shak., K. ami J., iii. 2.

The morning tnimiintH /eslivat jtroelaim'd.
Miltun, a. A., 1. 1598.

= Syn. flanijuet, etc. See /(?««(.

festivally (fes'ti-val-i), adr. In a festive man-
nor; like a feast. [Rare.]

And ye ii\nill /estivally kee]) it a feast to Jehovah.
Ainswortli, tr. of Ex. xii. 14.

festive (fes'tiv), a. [= OF. festif= Sp. Pg. It.

festiro, < L. festivus, festive, lively, gay, joyous,
merry, < festum, a feast, festival : see feast.'\

Pertaining to or befitting a feast or festival;

joyous; gay.

The glad circle round them yielil their souls
Tif/estiee mirth and wit that knows no gall.

Thfjmson.

The ghastly nature of the subject [the Dance of Death],
being brought into a very lively contrast with the /estive

tone of the verses, . . . frequently recalls some of the
better parts of those flowing stories that now and then
occur in the "SliiTor for -Magistrates.

"'

Ticknor, Span. Lif., I. 81.

festively (fes'tiv-li), adv. In a festive manner.
festivity (fes-tiv'i-ti), n.

;
pi. festivities (-tiz).

[= OF. festivite = Sp. festividad = Pg. festivi-

dade = It. festivita, < L. festirita(t-)s, < festi-

vus, festive: see festive.'] 1. Feasting, or the
condition of joy and gaiety becoming a feast;

joyfulness ; gaiety ; social entertainment with
men-y-making.

To some persons there is no better instrument to cause
the I'emembrance, and to endear the affection to the ar-

ticle, than the recommending it hy/estivity and joy of a
holiday. Jer. Taylor.

2. A festival; a festive event or celebration.

There happening a gl'eat and solemn /eslinty, such as
the sheep shearings used to be, David condescends to beg
of a rich man some small repast. South, Sennons.

feston (fes'ton). H. [< F.fe.iton: see festoon.'}

A stitch in embroidery by which a scalloped
e<lge is produced, as for a skirt,

festoon ( fes-ton'), n. [= D. festoen, < F. feston
(17th cent.) = Sp. feston = It. festone, "< ML.
fcsto(n-), a garland, prob. orig. a festal garland.
< 'L. festum, a festival, feast: see festal, feast.}
1. A string or chain of any material suspended
between two points; specifically, a chain or
garland of flowers, ribbons, foliage, etc., sus-

pended so as to form one or more depending
curves.

Overhead the wandering ivy and vine.

This way and that, in many a \\ ihl /estoon
Ran riot. Tennyson, OSnone.

The vines began to swing their low/c«foo)w like nets to
trip up the fairies. Ii. James, Jr., Trans. Sketches, p. 250.

2. In areh., a sculptured ornament in imitation
of a garland of fruits, leaves, or flowers sus-
pended between two points; anencarpus. See
cut under encarjius.

Among these ruins, which were probably an antient
temple, I saw a fine pedestal of grey marble tliree feet
square : it Iiad a,festoon on each side, and against the mid-
die of i^nclx /estoon there was a relief of Pan standing.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 245.

3. A fonn of drooping cloud sometimes seen
on the under surface of dense ciiTo-stratus

clouds. Alsocalled^iorf-;/ e?OHrf.— 4. In orni7/i.,

specifically, a lobe on the cutting edge of a
hawk's beak— Festoon-and-tassel border, a band
representing alternately a festoon ami a hanging (»r droop-
ing ornament, of frequent occurrence in the decoration of
Roman and other pottery. This ornament passes by in-

sensible gradations into the egg-and-dart or egg-and-
anchor border.

festoon (fes-ton'), ' '. [,< festoon, n.} To form
iu festoons; adorn with festoons; connect by
festoons.

Growths of jasmine turn'd
Their humid arms, /estoonin(i tree to tree.

Tennyson, Fair Women.
A golden galley . . . festooned with flowers.

G. W. Curtit, Prue and I, p. 90.



festoon

Carpets were laid down, bed-hangings /Mfoo/i^d, radiiint

white counterpanes spread.
Charlotte Bronte, Jaue Eyre, xvii.

festoon-blind (fes-ton'biind), n. A window-
blind of textile material, so hung that it is

gathered in three or four rows of small festoons

in its width. It is raised and lowered like a

Venetian blind.

festooned i.fes-t6nd'), a. Jjiomith., specifically,

lobed, as a hawk*s beak : correlated with toothed

or dentate.

festoony (fes-to'ni), a. [< festoon + -?/i.]

Resembling festoons ; decorated or coved with
festoons. Sir J. Herschel. [Rare.]

festrawt, »• \_A\^o feaaestraw ; vkv. ot festue,

simulating straw.'] Same ^?>festue. Davies.

I had past out of Crosse-rowe, speld and put together,

read \vithouta/f*(rair. Breton, Grimello's Fortunes, p. 6.

Festuca (fes-tu'ka), n. [NL., < L. festuca, a
stalk, stem, straw, a rod, a straw-like weed
which grows among barley, a particle, mote.
Hence festite, corruptly /(?6-c«e, q. v.] A large

genus of grasses widely distributed over the

globe, but chiefly in temperate and colder re-

gions. The number of species is variously estimated
from 80 to 230, of which about 25 are found native in the

United States. They are commonly known as /escuc-f/ra-ss,

and are mostly low, slender grasses, valuable especially

for pasturage. The meadow-fescue or tall fescue, F. ela-

/I'or^and the sheep's fescue, F.ocina,m-e the most common
in cultivation. F. scabrella is one of the more valuable
bunch-grasses of the western territories of the United
States. Blue fescue, F. glauca, with tine pale-blue leaves,

is used for edgings.

festuclnet (fes-tu'sin), a. and n. [< \j. festuca^

a stalk, stem, straw (see FestucUj festue), +
-in€'.] I. rt. Straw-colored.

A little insect of a festiicine or pale green, resembling
in all parts a locust, or what we call a grasshopper.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., v. 3.

II. ». Tn»»"Herrt7.,asplinteryfracture. Crahh.

festucousi ( fes-tu'kus), fl. [< L./e^iwca, astraw,
+ -M».s.] Formed of straw.

We speak of straws or/e8tucou8 divisions lightly drawn
over with oyl, and so that it causeth no ailhesion.

Sir T. Brvn-ne, Vulg. Err., ii. 5.

festuet (fes'tii), n. [Formerly or dial, also, by
coiTuption, fcsturCy fester, vester, also festraw^
feasestnnr ( in sitanlation otE. straw), ii\sofescue
"(q. V.) ; < ME. festue, festu, a straw, mote, < OF.
festu, F. fetu, m., = Vr.festuc^ m., and festuca,

festuga, f., = It. festueo, va,, festuca, f., < ML.
festucusj m., h. festuca, I., a stalk, stem, straw:
%ee Festuca.] 1. A straw; a mote.

Lewed men may likne gow thus that the beem lithe in
3owre eyghen.

And ihefestu is fallen for gowre defante.
Piers Plowman (B), x. 278.

2. Same ^lS fescue, 1.

festnref, «. A perverted form oi festue.

fetH (fet), V. t. [< UE. fetten, feten {pvet.fefte,

T&rfAy fatte, fott, fot, pp.fet,fette), < AH-fetian^

fetigan, in eorap. (je-fvtian, f/e-fctif/an {\iV9X.f<tte,

pp. fetod)f brinj;, fetch (prob. = h'el.feta, find

one^s way, = MHG. fazzen, refl. go), < ^fvt, a
Htep, a going (only in comp. fvt-Uengcst, a road-
horse, slth-fitt, a journey) (=: Icel. fet, a step,

pace), prob. ult. akin to/o(, foot: see,/bo<. Cf.

iit^. Prob. a different word from OHCf./fl^^oH,
MHG. vazzen, G.fassen, take, seize, = D. ratten

= J)nn. fa tte = Hv/.fatta, take, catch: neefat'^.

See/6'/cAl.] To fetch.

And thereupon the wyn was fet anon.
Chancer, (Jen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 821.

A merueillonKe metehis niettc me thnnne,
That I WII8 ranlHHhed Hgt there and Fortune me/ettt.
And into the hmdc of Longynge nllonc Hhe mc brougte.

Pierti I'lowmtin (V>), xi. 7.

Tlien Beauty bade to I)lriw retreat, . . .

And Mercy nilM with Hpeed Ut/et
Me, captive lM»nnd iih priMoner.

Lord Vuux (Arl»er« Eng. Oamcr, I. 75).

Fdke wax thU mngic niakcH me woiite,

Or like a lainli wIiohc dam away Ih/W,
Sir r. Sidney, Arcadia, i.

Tilt; mctall wa« of rare and piiitfiliiK prici*

;

Not Bilbo dteele, nor braKBc from ('(»rlntll/#r^

SpruMfr, .MuiM]iotiiMiH, I. 77.

fet2f (fet), n. An obsolete form otfat'^.

fet-*, ". and «. An obHoIete or dialectal form of

fet't, ". A Middle Kn^jlinh form affrat^.

fetal (fe'tal), a. [Also written fatal; < fetus
+ -'//.] l^ertiiining or relating to, or having
the character of, a fotuH.

Ev* h If w. n.lriilt tVmt eduratlon Is the only rcnjion for
th(^ I lit Bide belnu larger tliiin the left

In I
,

v,t; MiuRt bidlevi- tlitit Honic <(r-

ciirn ' 'livcjnpnicnt. or In Ihr cMndltl'inH
governing; t)i*.- n*.-rvouij centres, nrc favorable to It.

Science, IX. 185.
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fetation (fe-ta'shon),ti. [Alsowritten/Q??af/oH ;

< fetus + '-ation.] Gestation; pregnancy; the
state of being with child.

fetchi (fech), r. [E. dial, also fatch, fotch; <

ME. feteheu, feechen, sdsofaccheu, foehen (pret.

fwhte, feight, also fetchde), bring, fetch, < AS.
feccaUj feccean, in comp. ge-feccan, ge-feccean,

bring, fetch ; origin uncertain. (1) In one
\iew AS. feccan is a variant of fetian, E. fet^

which has exactly the same sense: see/c^i. A
change such as that oi fetkin to feccan, feechen
(ti (ty), > ci (ki, ky), > eh, tch (ch)) is, however,
otherwise unexampled in AS. , though acommon
fact in later LL., Rom., ME., etc. (2) In another
view, AS. feccan is allied to facian (rare),

wish to get (= OFvies. faka, prepare), < fax
(pi. facu)j a space of time, a space of length,

distance, = OFries.fek, fak = D. rak, an empty
space, = OHG. fah, MHG. vachj a part, divi-

sion of space, a wall, etc., G. fach, a compart-
ment, department, province, = Sw. fack, a
compartment, = Dan. fag, a department, of-

fice. The orig. sense of AS. five and its cog-
nates appears to have been 'a division,' the
correlative notion to *a joining,' a junction,

with reference to the adjacence of divisions or
compartments; < Tent. -/ *fak, < \fah. in Goth.

fagrs, fitted, adapted, AS. /Vr^fr, 'F..fair^, AS.
fegan,20iT[, imite, E, /c///^, etc. : see fair'^,fay^,

fang'^, and fadge^.] 1, trans. 1. To bring;
usually, to go and bring; go, get, and bring or

conduct to the person who gives the command
or to the place where the command is given:
as, fetch a chair from the other room.
Myn eorles ant u»y barouns, gentil ant fre :

Goth [^o], faccheth nie the traytours ybounde to my kue.
Flemish Insurrection (Child's Ballads, VI. 271).

Go now to the flock, and fetch me from thence two good
kids of the goats. Gen. .\xvii. 9.

Good morrow, worthy Caesar :

I come to fetch vou to the senate-house.
Shak., J. C, ii. 2.

This new Manpiess, honourably accompanied, is sent
into France to fetch the Lady Margaret, the proposed
Uriile. Baker, Chronicles, p. 187.

Our children and others, that were sick, and lay groan-
ing in the cabins, we fetched out.

Winthrop. Hist. New England, I. 10.

2. To derive; draw, as from a source. [Obso-
lescent.]

They will be kin to us, but they will fetch it from Japhet.
Shak.,2 Hen. IV., ii. 2.

Epiphanius also fetcheth their name from Sedec, which
signifletii Justice. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 143.

Noble patterns must be fetched here and there from
single persons, rather than whole nations.

Sir T. Browne, Christ. Mor., iii. 1.

And fetch their precepts from the Cyuick tub.
Milton, Comus, 1. 708.

The reasons of most of the evangelical comnniuds nmst
]te fetched wholly from the other world, and a future ju<lg-

ment. Ilj'. Atterhury, Sermons, I. xi., I'ref.

3. To draw; heave: as, to/<?^(7i a groan.

At everv step he fetcht a sigh.
Robin Hood and Allin A Dale (Child's Ballads, V. 279).

Thick antl pimtinuly
The breath was /c(cA'd, and with hui^e lahmirings heard.

Arinittrowt, Art of Heiilth, 1744.

He bad long wished to fetch his last breath ut . . . the
place wlu-re he was born. GuldHinith, Holingbrokc.

4. To bring or draw into any desired relation

or state; l>rin^,Mh)\vii, as game; bring to terms;
cause to come oi- yield, or to meet one's wishes :

as, money wiW fc/rh liini if iicrsuasion will not;
a strong pull \\-\\\fttrh it. [Cnlloq.]

This will /«'/(/! 'em,

And make them haste towards their gulling more.
B. Jtmmin, Alchemist, il. 1.

When I say my prayer.s I'll risk to have her siiv yes.

'I'hiiVn fetch her. Fitz-Uuijh Lndlnw, Little Hndher. ii.

5. To alhire ; attract; fascinate [Slang.]

"She Ih aufnlly lovely." says Mr. Hellnir. . . .
" Vuii

Hei'iri fvtrhid," »'A\H his friend.
Miii. Ar;/(rH (" Thf DuchexH"), Airy Fairy Lilian, xxxili.

6t. To bring back; bring to; revive.

In sniellH we Ht-c their «reat and siuhlen elfect In fetch-

iuij men aKuin when they swnini. Bacun, Nat. Hiat.

7. To cause to come; brinj^.

Draw forth the monsterH of the iibyMH profmind.
i>r fetch the aerliil eagle to the ground.

Pii}>e, KnHny on Man, 111. '221.

8. To bring as an e<]iiivalent; procure in ex-

dian^e, as a price: as, a comnioiiil v is wtn'tli

what it will fetch; the last htl fetched only n,

small sum.
Ah nmrn-y v,W\ fetch all other conimoilltlen. no this know-

ladgrlnf nrlti and NcirnreR] In that wlilrh Rhntild pnrc-huHc

all the rent. Ilacnn, Advatu'ernent nf l.i-arninu, il. 210.

rerhnpN hlH farm would )» for nule. and pr-rliapn Lady
I/>rna'H efttatcfl . . . would /c/r/i enough money to bny it.

U. I). Btackwore, I,orna Iinotie.

fetch

In like manner, the barrel of forty gallons of crude pe-
troleum, which in the days of monopoly sold at Baku for
eight shillings, has latterly /t'?c/(et/ fourpence, and by the
latest accounts was further reiluced to threepence half-
penny per ton on the spot. Pop. Set. Mo., XXVIl. 258.

9t. To go and take.

I'll /cf eft a turn about the garden.
Shak., Cymbeline, i. 2.

I made bold to see, to come and know if that how you
were dispos'd to fetch a Walk this Evening.

Cunyreve, Way of the World, iv. 4.

10. To bring to accomplishment; effect; take,
make, or perform : as, to fetch sl leap or bonnd

;

to fetch a high note in singing.

Fetch a compass behind them, and come upon them over
against the mulberry trees. 2 Sam. v. 23.

A . . . race of youthful and unhandled colts,

Fetching mad bounds, belloiving, and neighing loud.
Shak., JI. of v., v. 1.

11. To deliver; strike; reach in striking: as,

to fetch one a blow on the head.

The ctMulitioiisof « eajMrns and their improvements are,

first. t\u- f<:/i-hi)i'i :ifar olf. fur that outruns the danger, as
it is seen in itrdiiunit.' and muskets.

Bacon, \'icissitnde of Things (ed. 1887).

12. To reach; attain to ; arrive at; make: as,

to fetch the cape by noon; to fetch the Downs.
Mean time tlew our ships, and streight we fetcht

The Syren s isle : a spleenless wind so stretcht
Her wings to waft us, and so urg'd our keel.

Chapnmn.
If they [ships] are bound to the Southward, they stand

over, and many/e(c/t Galleo, or betwixt it and Cape St.

Francisco. Dampier, Voyages, I. 4.

13t. To carry off.

Pruyde and pestilence shal muche puple/eccfte.
Piers Plowman (C), ix. 350.

To fetch a compass. See compass.— *^o fetch a pump,
to estnlilish a connection with the water in a pnmi> by
pouring water into it, tlic water thus jionred into the pump
being coiiOfi\ed of •.mfitrhiiii! iij> tlu- water ah'eady there.

—To fetch headway *'r sternway {'laut.), to move
ahead or astern: said of a ship.— To fetch up. (a) To
cause to come up or forth; go for and bring up. {b) To
rear, as a child ; bring up. [Colloii.]

Here you were, the child of a missionary, and from your
cradle had been/ffoAt'd Jtp for the work.

Putnam's Mag., Nov., 1S70.

(c) To cause to st^^p suddenly in any course; bring to a
standstill. In nautical use, same as to bring np (//). (di)

To come up with ; overtake ; catch up with.

The other vessel was then a league behind, which was
marvelled at, for she was the better sailer, and couhlfetcti

up the other at pleasure.
Winthrop, Hist. New England, II. 40.

The hare laid himself down and took a nap ; for, saya
he, I can fetch up the tortoise when I pU-ase.

Sir B. L'Eatrange, Fables.
{e) To recover.

She, by her natural swiftness, soon fetches up her lost

ground, and leaves him again Iichind.

Uitcon, Physical Fables, iv.

To fetch (or bring) up aU standing, to stop suddeidy
antl without warning or i)rt'parati<in, a.'^ a ship with all

sails sit. To fetch up with a round turn. Same aa
to hi-ing u/t n-ith a riniii<i tiini. Set- hriini.

II. intrans. 1. To move or turn: as, to/e(c^
about.

It is strange how long some men will lie in wait to speak
somewhat lliey desire to sa.\ , and how far about they will

fetch, and how nuiny oMiei- matters thij "ill heat over to
conu- near It. Bacon, Cunning (ed. 1887).

The sons of Devon nnu'chfd on . . . so as tit.^c/cA rounil

the western side, and attack with their cnlveriu fnnu the
clills. B. D. lilaekmorr, Lorna iKmne, llv.

2. A>/H^, to reach; attain; get.

We shall/e^7t to windward of the lighthouse this tjick.

P'aleoner.

To fetch and carry, to perform menial services, as a
ilog trained to recover name wIicti shot, and to carry bas-

kets, etc.; hence, to lie or Iteionie a servile drudge.

Such a high calling therefore as this sends not for those
drossy si>lrits that tu-ed the lure an<l whistle td earthly
prcfei'tncnt, like those ardnnds that fetch and eairu for a
iiiorsell. MiHim, On Def. of llnnil). Itcinonst.

To fetch away, to get loose: saiil of any artiilcon lioard

ship ubich is thrown about or loosened by the motion u^

the vessel.

My hats, hootjt, mattress, and blankets had nW fetched
au-uii and gone over to leeward, and were jammed and
broken under the boxes and coil.s of rigiilnn.

U. II. Dana, Jr., liefore the Mast. p. (1.

It Is impossible ti> stand without holding on. It Is dim-
cnlt to sit, it is almost as dilllcnlt to lie. Fverything not
si-enrelv lashetl fetches airau.

\y. C. BuHsefl. Sailor's Sweetheart, x.

To fetch up, locome to a stop suddenly or unexpectedly:
rnme to a bidt : as, the ship struck a shoal nut\ fetched

ui>ii\\ standing; the tippler started iov home, hwifetched

fetch' OVHo!' ». [< fctrhK r.] 1. Tlie act of

griirigniid Itriiigiiig; n rrafhiiig out after somo-
tliiiig; a ilrawiiig in us i'vom a distiitH'o.

The observation of a enniplex n( ohji'cts resolven ItHcIf

Irdo two factors of perception and explanation by means
f>r appropriate fetcheit of the constructive Iniauinatlon.

Science, VII. i>81>.
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In other casea tlic fi'tch of imji^;itmtioii was not po mucli
after ideaa tt) construe with iia uftr'r fci'linna to luxm i.tti-

in. Jour, of Anthmjj. Just., IV. ;ji:i.

2. Tiio course tlirout^h or ovor which anything
is fetched or carried ; hence, the reach or stretch

of space between two connectinf^ or relatctl

points; ii line of progress or relation from point
to point.

Ill L-dinpiiring un existing harbor witli a proposed one,
jicrlmps the moat oljvious element fa what may be termed
the Hnt- of maximum exposure— or, in other words, the
line of greatest /t'?c/i or reach of open seji,

Enci/c. Brit., XI. 450.

What is wanted is to ascertain in such shorter seas the
height of waves in relation to the length oi fetch in which
they are generated. J'Jnci/r. Brit., WW (iir>.

3. A stratagem by which a thing is indirectly

brought to pass, or by which one thing seems
intiMidcd and another is done; a trick; an ar-

titicG.

Deny to apeak with mc? They are eick? they are weary?
'i'hey have travell'd all the night? Mgvq fetch fg.

Shak., Lear, ii. 4.

'Twas Justice Bramble's /e(c/i to get the wench.
B. Jonson, Tale of a Tuli, iii. 1.

Vor he [God] knows how to take the erafty in their own
devices ; and very often brings to nought the most poli-

tick /e(cAes of seU-designing men.
StUlingfleety Sermons, II. iv.

fetch^ (fech)y n. An obsolete and dialectal form
of vrtch.

fetch^ (fech), -ii. [E. dial.; origin uncertain;
perhaps an accom. of Dan, vette = Norw. i^ette,

vett = Sw. vdtt = Icel. vwttrj a wight, a super-
natural being, an elf, = E. wight^, q. v. Cf.

E, fetch-candle^ fetch-light, with Dan. vettelys

= Norw. veite-ljos = Sw. vatteljus, "will-o'-tbe-

"wisp, jack-o'-lantern (Dan. Ii/s = Norw. IJos =
Sw. IJus = Icel. IJoSf light, candle, taper); Dan.
vette~il(i, eairu-fire, a tire supposed to burn at

night in the cairns of heroes (Dan, Ud, fire).]

The apparition of a living person ; a wraith.

The very fetch and ghost of Mrs. Gamp, bonnet and all,

might be seen hanging up, any hnur in tlie day, in at least

a dozen of the second-hand einthis shops.
Dickens, .Martin Chuzzlewit, xix.

When the Earl of Cornwall met the fetch of his friend

William Rufus carried black and naked on a black goat
across the Bodmin moors, he saw that it was wounded
through the midst of the breast ; and afterwards he heanl
that at that very hour the king had been slain in the New
ji'orest bv the arrow of Walter Tirell.

E. B. Tjjlor, Prim. Culture, I. 408.

fetch-candle (fech'kan''''dl), n. l<fetch^^ q. v.,

+ candle.'] A light seen at night and believed
by the superstitious to portend a person's death.

fetcher (fech'er), w. One who or that which
fetches or brings. Chapman^ Iliad, i.

fetching (fech'ing), j>. a. 1. Alluring; attrac-

tive; fascinating; taking; *' killing": as, an
awfully /e^c/ti/i^; bonnet. [Slang.]

A costume of black tulle worked in yellow straw em-
broidery is very fetching on tall slender blondes.

Mciil and Express (New York). Nov. 8, 1888.

2t. Crafty; tricky: as, "the /(?fr^v"»^ practice
of prelates," Foxe, Martyrs (Cattley's ed.), III.

367.

fetch-light (fech'lit), n. [< fetch'^, q. v., +
Jight'^.'} Same ^^fetch-candle.

fetchwaterf (fech'wa''''ter), n. [^ifctcli'^ + obj,

ivater.] A drawer of water ; a water-carrier.

But spin the Greek wives' webs of task, and Xhe'w fetch-

water be. Chapman, Iliad, vi. 495.

fete^t, n. A Middle English form oifeat^.

fete-t, ^^ A Middle English form of feat*^.

fete (fat), n. [F., < OF. fcste, > ^lE. fcste, E.

fast : ^QQ feast.] A feast; a holiday; a festi-

val-day— F6te Champ^tre, a festival or an entertain-
ment in the open air; an outdoor entertainment, such as

a large garden-party.

The battue system developed into the sort off^te cham-
petre, with hot lunch, cliampagne. and liveried attendants,
ridiculed to our amusement on the stage,

S. Dowell, Taxes in England. III. 281.

F§te Dleu, the feast of Corpus Christi (which see, under
corjms).

f§te (fat), V. /. ;
pret. andpp. /ete(?, -pi^r. fating,

[< F.fetcr, keep as a festival, feast, entertain,

< fete, )},: see fete, and cf. feast^ v.] To en-
tertain with a feast; honor with a festive en-
tertainment: as, he was feted everj'Tvhere.

The nmrder thus out, Hermann's /(7('rf and thanked,
While his rascally rival gets tossed in a blanket.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 385.

fSte-day (fat'da), n. A festival day; a birth-
day; specifically, a name-)lay, as of a jierson

named after a saint, celebrated on the anniver-
sary of the saint.

A Councillor of the Parliament sent her on her fHe-dat/
a bouquet. J. T. Fields, Underbrush, p. 2'27.
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fetial f fe'sliial), a. and n. [< h.fetiaUs, improp.
frialis, jKTtaining to the fetiales, a Roman col-

lege of priests, who sanctioned treaties when
concluded and demanded satisfaction from tiie

enemy before a formal declaration of war;
prob. < fari, pp. fatus, speak: see fate, fahle^

etc.] I, a. In Ivom. hist., pertaining to the col-

lege of fetials, or to the declaration of war by
heralds: as, ^t'/mMaw.
The fecial law in Rome's earlier dayH must have been

the cfpnimon property of all tlie Latin cities, a living law
under the itrotection of the higher powers, introduced to
prevent or to initiate a state of war.

Woulsey, lutrod. to Inter. Law, § 8.

II. 7t. One of the fotiales.

Also^/Vc/V//,

fetiales (le-shi-a'lez), n. pi. [L., pi. of fetialis :

Hee fetial.] In Horn, aittiq., a college of priests

wlio served as guardians of the public faith.
They conducted the f(»rnml religiouw ceremonies att^^-ndant

upon demanding ledreisH fri>m a foreign iieople in case
of (itfeiise and upon the deirlaration of war and the ratitl-

catiun of peace. Their president was styled the pater
patratus.

But its ftho caduceus's] foreign origin is shown by the
fact that, although it was a sign of peace, it was never
borne by the fetialeg, the old Italian heralds.

Encyc. Brit., XVI. 31.

fetich, fetichism, etc. See fetish^ etc.

feticiaal (fe'ti-si-dal), a. [< feticide + -ah]
Of, pertaining to, or used in feticide. AIso/oj-
ticidal.

lie still insists that needles are used in the fceticidal

art. H. J\ Harris, Med. News, XUX. 2'2.\.

feticide (fe'ti-sid), n. [< \j. fetus, a fetus, +
-cidintn, a killing, < ca^dere, kill.] In vied. Juris-

prudence, the destruction of the life of a fetus.

Also fcetieide.

feticism (fe'ti-sizm), ». An improper and lit-

tle-used form of fetishiS7n.

fetid (fe'tid or fet'id), a. [< h.fctidus, less cor-

rectly /a;i«///s, fwtidus, stinking, fetid, < fetere,

less GorreGtly fwtereJ
fwtere, stink, allied to fit-

7nus, smoke: see fume.] Having an offensive

smell; stinking.

Most putrefactions . . . smell either /eiid or mouldy.
Bacon, Nat. Hist.

Fetid aloes. See aloes.

fetidness (fe'tid- or fet'id-nes), n. The qual-
ity of smelling offensively; a fetid or stinking
quality.

fetiferous(fe-tif'e-rus), a. [< Jj. fetus, offspring,

youug, -\- fe'rre, = E. heaA, + -ous; cf. \j. fett-

fer, causing fruitfuluess (of the NUe).] Pro-
ducing young, as animals. Coles, 1717. [Rare.]

fetiset, fetiSt, o. [ME., < OF. faitis, faitice, fe-
tis, neat, well-made: see feat^ and featous.]

Neat; pretty; graceful: same as/ea^s,

Ryght anon than comen tombesteres
Fetys and smale, and yonge fruytesteres.

Chaucer, Pardoner's Tale, 1. 15.

Faire fyngers unfolde fetisc nailes.

Alisaumler of Macedoine (E. E. T. S.), 1. ISS.

Alle a-wondered thei were of the barn [child ] him bi-hinde,

So faire & so fetyse it was it freliche schapen.
William of Palei-ne (E. E. T. S.), L 393.

In me is no poynte that may payre,
I fele me fetys and fayre.

My powar es passande my perea.
York Plays, p. 3.

Faire falle the my faire sone, sofeftis of face !

York Plays, p. 125.

fetiselyt, adv. [ME., ifetise + -lif^. Cf.featly,

fcatoHsli/.] Neatly: same asfeatly.

Frensch sche spak ful faire nnd fetysly.

After the scole of Stratford atte Bowe.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 123.

fetish (fe'tish). n. [Also, after the French, /<?-

ticit ; first in E. in the form fetisso (< Pg. feiti^o) ;

later after the F. (the word having come into

general European use in consequence of the
work of Charles de Brosses. ''Du Culte des
T>ienx fetiches," 1760); = D. fetiche = Sw. Dan.
fetisch = G.fetisch, < F. fetiche, < Pg, feiti<;o,

artificial (cf. feiti^o, n., sorcery, charm, allure-

ment, feiticeria, sorcery, witchcraft, feiticeiro,

soi'cerer, wizard, etc.), = Sp. heehizo, artificial,

imitated (cf. /ifc/?(ro, bewitchment, fascination,

hechieeria, sorcery, witchcraft, hechicero, sor-

cerer, etc.), = It. fatfi::io, artificial, = 0F. /«/-

tise, faitiee C> 'ME. fefise), F. restored /r/c//c<?,

artificial, < Ij.facticiiis, less correctly /flC^/7/«*',

made by art, artificial, factitious, < facere,

make: see /rtc^, and cf. factitious, fetise^ feat^,

featous, which are thus doublets ot fetish. The
word seems to have been applied by the Portu-
guese sailors and traders on the west coast
of Africa to objects worshiped by the natives,

whicli were regarded as charms or talismans.]
1. Any material object regarded with awe, as
haWng mysterious powers residing in it or as

Fetishes of Dahomey, Africa.

fetishist

being the representative or habitation of a
deity to which worship may be i)aid, and from
which supernatural aid is to be expected, a
fetihh may be an
animal, as a cock,

a serpent, a bear,

etc., or an inani-

mate object, as a
tree, a river, a
stone, a tooth, a
shell, a KhavinK,
etc. The Wdi-sbip
of fetiwhcH lielonjis

to a low and brut-

ish staf{e or form
of religion.

When the king
(in (iuinea) will

sacrifice to Fetis-

eo, hee coNiniands
the Fctinitero [I'g.

fciticciro, sorcer- *^
er] to enc|ufre of a //

/

Tree, wlieretf) he
((J]

ascriheth Dluinj-

tie, what hee will

demand.
Purchas, I'ilKrini-

[a^e, p. 051.

To class an oliject as a fetish demands explicit state-

ment that a spirit is considered as embodied in it or act-

ing through it or eommunicating by it. or at least that the
people it belongs to do habitually tiiink this of such ob-

jects; or it must be shown that the objeet is treated as
havitijT personal consciousness and power, is talked with,

worshipped, prayed to, saciiticed t^>, petted or ill-treated

with reference to its past or future behaviour to its vota-

ries. E. B. Tylor, Prim. Culture, II. 133.

Before experience had yet taught men to distinguish
between the possible and the impossible, and while they
were ready on the slightest suggestion to ascribe unknown
powers to any object and make a fetish of it, their con-
ceptions of humanity and its capacities were necessarily

vague and without specific limits.

II. Spencer, Universal Progress, p. 66.

Hence— 2. An object of blind devotion; an
idol: as, gold has become his fetish.

No faitli in the cross that makes n. fetich of the cross is

going to stand proof.
Biishnell, Forgiveness and Law, p. 92.

His return at any hour or any moment was the feti^^h

that she let no misgiving blaspheme.
Howells, ilodern Instance, xxxv.

A church without humanity I

Patron of pride, and prejudiee. and wrong,

—

The rich man's charm and/("^j>7t of the strong.
M'hitticr, On a Prayer-Book.

You are always against superstitions, and yet you make
work a. fetish. W. Black, Princess of Thnle, x.

Before the Ci\il War the Constitution was our national
fetich. To doubt the wisdom of its founders was Iieresy.

N. A. Rev., CXLII. 454.

3. Same as/ei/s/i-wiOH,

Anything which happens, even in the most ordinary
course of nature, he may pronounce to be the work of a
fetish or a wizard, and to need his assistance to ft-iTet it

out. Sineteenth Century, XXII. SOI.

fetishism (fe'tish-izm), n. [Also, after the
French, /e((('Ai,sw, and sometimes /c^tc/^m; =F.
fetichisme; as fetish + -ism.] 1. The practice
of worshiping a fetish; that form of religious

belief and practice in which fetishes are the
objects of worship. See the extracts.

The President de Brosses, a most original thinker of the
last century, struck by the descriptions of the African wor-
ship of materialand terrestrial objects, introduced the word
Fetichisme as a general descriptive term ; and since then
it has obtained great currency by Conite's use of it to de-
note a general theory of primitive religion, in which ex-

ternal objects are regarded as animated by a life analo-
gous to man's. ... It seems to me . . . more convenient
to use the word Animism for the doctrine of spirits in

general, and to confine the word Fetixhiifin to that sidtor-

dinat^; department which it properly belongs to : namely,
the doctrine of spirits embodied in, or attaelied to, or con-
veying influence through, certain material objects. Fe-
tishiftm will be taken as including the worship of "stocks
and stones," and thence it passes by an imperceptible gra-
dation into Idolatry. E. B. Tylor, Prim. Culture, II. 132.

Fetichijtm is almost the opposite of Religion : it stands
towards it in the same relation as Alchemy to Chemistrj',
or Astrology to Astronomy, and shows how fundamental-
ly our idea of a deity differs from that which presents it-

self to the savage. The Negro does not hesitate to pun-
ish a refractory Fetish, ami hides it in Ids waistclothif lie

does not wish it to know what is going on. Aladdin s lamp
is, in fact, a well-known illustration of a Fetish.

Sir J. Lubbock, Orig. of Civilisation, p. 349.

A \&ter\t fetishism , which is betrayed in that love of per-
sonification, or of applying epithets derived from sentient
beings to inanimate nature, ... is the root of a great part
of our opinions. Lecky, Europ. Morals, I. 372.

Hence—2. Blind devotion toone object oridea;
abject superstition.

fetishist (fe'tish-ist), n. and a. [Xiso fetich isf;

< fetish H- -ist.] I, h. A worshiper of fetishes.

The Vognls, though baptized, are in fact fetichiats, as
much as the unconverted Samoyedes.

Eiici/c. Brit., XXI. SI.

II. a. Same &s fetish istic.

They [the tribe of AVolof Sen-are] . . . have not yet en-
tirely renounced /cJicAwf practices. Lond&n Daily News.



fetishistic

fetishistic (fe-ti-shis'tik), a. [Also fetichistic

;

< t'etisk + -i«/-ic] Of. pertaming to, or char-

acterized by fetishism; abjectly superstitious.

Our resuscitated spirit was uot a pagan pliilosoplier nor

a philusoptiizing pagan poet, but a man of the fltteenth

century, inheriting its strange web of belief and unbelief,

of Epicurean levity and i^ctw/iWic dread.
George Eliot, Kouiola (Proem).

Jacob Grimm was beginning those profound inductive

researches which ended in demonstrating the fetishisttc

origin of myths. J- Fiske, Cosmic Philos., I. 177.

fetish-man (fe'tish-man), «. A man who is

supposed to have the powers or character of a

fetish.

The fetish-man is bound by no law ; he recognizes no

rules of evidence. nineteenth Century, XSII. 801.

fetish-snake (fe'tish-snak), n. A book-name
of an African rock-snake, Pi/thon sebw.

Python sebK is a form often met with in zoological gar-

dens, where it is known as the /etich-^uike.
Stand. A'at. Hist., III. 359.

fetlock (fet'lok), «. [Also dial, fettcrlocl;

frivterlock : < ME. fitlol-es, feetlakl-es. pi., = D.

'ntlol:. i-itglol: (Halina, cited by Wedgwood) =
MHCt. nr-f/oc/i, G. dial. Jissloch, fislodi, fislach,

fetlock, pastern. The second element is (ap-

par.) ME. loH; E. lock^, a tuft of hair, but in

sense 3 (and in fetterlock, 2) it is /ocA-l. The
first element is usually regarded as a form of

foot {el. fetter, n., a.m\ Q. fes.set, a fetter, also a

fetlock), though by some compared with Qr.fitze,

MHG. vitze, OHG. fi::a, a skein of thread or

yarn, = Icel. feti, a strand, = Dan. fill, fed, a

skein.] 1. A" tuft of hair growing behind the

pastern-;oint of horses.

So, underneath the Ijelly of their steeds,

That stain'd Ihar .fetlocks in his smoking blood,

The noble gentleman gave up the ghost.
S/iat.,3Hen. VI.,ii. 3.

And smooth'd his fetlocks and his mane,
And slack'd his girth and strippd his rein.

Biiron, Mazeppa, iii.

Clieerily neighed the steeds, with dew on their manes and
their/eMoc*«. Lonrj/elluw, Evangeline, i. 2.

2. The joint on which the hair grows : same as

fetlock-joint.— 3. [Associated with /"oo< or/c(-

'ter and lock^.] An instrument fixed on the leg

of a horse when put to pasture, for the purpose

of preventing him from running off. Also/e<-

terlock.
The farm-horse drags his/etlock chain.

n'hittiir. The Old Burying-Ground.

fetlock-boot (fet'lok-bot), H.
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They toke his feters of iucontenent
ffroin his leggis ; and whan they had so do,

Thanne was he glad inow, and furth he went.
Generydes (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1S07.

Who would wear fetters, though they were all of gold ?

Dekker and Webster, Sir Thomas Wyat.

2. Anything that confines or restrains from
motion ; a restraint ; a check.

Here the free spirit of mankind, at length,

Throws its l-dst fetters off.

Bryant, The Ages, x.wiii.

Does he blame the capitals, which certainly do not follow

the exact pattern of any Vitruvian order? Let us answer

boldly. Why should art be put in.fetters'

E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 246.

Human speech shook off the classic fetters . . . by which
it was long cramped, and . . . luxuriated in its new-found

liberty. Edinburyh Bee., CLXIIl. 123.

= Syn. 1. Gvw, Manacle, etc. .See shackle, n.

fetter (fet'er), V. t. [< ME. feteren, < AS. ge-

fetcrUm = OHG. (j>fe::arnn = Icel. .tjotra = Sw.
'tjettni, fetter. = 'Norw. fjetra, fix, hold fast, fettle (fet'l), n

hold spellbound; from the'noun. Qi.d. fessein

= Norw. fiitia, fetter: see fetter, «.] To put

fetters upon ; shackle or confine, as with fet-

ters; hence, to bind; confine; restrain.

The kyng then comaund to cacche hir belyue.

And fetnr hir fast in a fre prisovnie—
A stithe house of stone— to still hir of noise.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3518.

You know I never/eMcred nor imprisoned the word re-

ligion. Donne, Letters, xxx.

My heels are fetter'd, but my flst is free.

Milton, S. A., 1. 1235.

If he call rogue and rascal from a garret,

He means you no more mischief than a parrot

;

The words for friend and foe alike were made,
To fetter them in verse is all his trade.

Dryden, Abs. and Achit., ii. 428.

And is a press that is purchased or pensioned more free

than a press that is fettered^
D. Webster, Speech, Oct. 12, 1832.

In reading Thomas Aquinas . . . one is constantly pro-

^', What could not i

had not been fettered by such a method
Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist.

feu

I could fettle and clump owd booots and shoes wi' the best

on "em all. Tennyson, The Northern Cobbler.

It [the world] needs /i'((;i)i!7, and who's to/f((te it?

Mrs. Gaskell.

3. To beat; thrash. Halliu-ell. [Obsolete or pro-

vincial in the foregoing senses.]—4.Toline(the
hearth of a puddling-furnace). See fettling.

In fVff/i/i') tlif furnace, . . . oxide of iron bricks mould-
ed to lit tht- furnace are Ijuilt in and then baked in situ, and
fettled in nmch the same way as Danks furnace.

Encyc. Brit., XIII. 324.

Fettled ale or porter, ale or porter sweetened with
susjar and seasoned with a little ginger and nutmeg.
[Prov. Eng.l

II. intrans. To potter; set about in a fussy,

pottering way; do trifling business. [Prov.

Eng.]
"When you [the footmanl know your master is most busy

in company, come in, and preti-nd tit fetllc about the room ;

and if he chides, say you tlioii^-lit In- runu- tlu- hell.

.S((/7/, Dirictions to Servants, iii.

l< fettle, V. In sense 2, ct. AS.

si^riicd to protect tlio fetlock and pastern of a

liorso. iis from injury by iuterfereuce.

fetlocked (fet'lokt),"a. 1. Having fetlocks.—

2. Tied or hobbled by the fetlock.

.Shakespeare, then, found a language already to a certain

extent established, but not yetjellocked by dictionary and
grammar mongers.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 157,

biish), ». An erica-

ccous evergreen shrub,
Andromeda iiitidn, of

the pine-barrens of the

southern United States.

It bears numerous fra-

grant white flowers in

iixill:iry clusters.

fetlock-joint (tet'lok-joint), «. The joint of a fettered (fet'erd), p. a.

horse's leg next to the foot ; anatomically, the In cooV., having the feet

mctacarpo- or metatarsophalangeal articula-

tion. In the fore limb it corresponds to the

knuckle at the base of the middle finger. See

cut under fclter-bone.

fetlow (fet'lo), ». [A dial, form of whitlow. I).

lilt, a whitlow, is appar. not connected.] A
Wliillow or felon in cattle,

fetor (fe'tor), H. [L., less correctly fwtor, ,fa;-

lor, a steiich, < fvtiTK, stink: see fetid.'] Any
strong offensive smell; stencli.

lielng volatile anil of ntrong natural o.lor, it (carbolic fetterlock (fetV'r-Iok), «.

fctel, a, he\i- see fettle, V.I 1. The state of be-

ing prepared, or in good repair or condition : as,

he is in splendid /e«te to-day. [Prov. Eng.]

Its a fine thing ... to have the chance of getting a bit

of the country into good fettle, as they say, and putting

men into the right way with their farming.
Georfje Eliot, Middlemarch, xl.

2. A handle in the side of a large basket. Hid-

liwell ; Jamiesoii. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

fettle (fet'l), a. [< fettle, v.] Neat; tight;

handy. Jomie.ioii. [Scotch.]

fettling (fet'ling), n. In metal., the lining of

tlie hearth forming the working-bed of the pud-
dling-furnace. It was foniicilv made of sand, when
dry iHiiliUiim was the method emiilo.M'.l; hut, with the pres-

ent system of pig-boiling or wit pu. Idling, refractory sub-

stances rich in tlic oxids of iron are employed as fettling.

Seepnddlc, bulhiit.j, and hhie-bilbi. Different fettlings are

used accoriling to the class of iron to be produced.

He also sat\uates the purple ore used as fetlliny with

the saline solution. Ure, Diet., IV. 493.

.•oked to say. What could not such a mind have done If it
f-ttstein (fet'stin), H. [G..lit. 'fat stone,' </c«,

= E. ./(//I, + Stein = E. s/dkc] Tlie name given

by Werner to the mineral nepheline or nephe-

lite, in allusion to its gi'easy luster. It is a

silicate of aluminium, sodium, and potassium.

[Rarely used by English authors.]

fetuousi, «. Ail improper form at featous.

feturet, « [< h.fetura, less correctly /a'/xra,

a bringing forth, 'brood, offspring, < V 'fe, pp.

/fiHs, generate, produce : see fetus.} Progeny
or offspring. Durics.
Some of them engendered one, some other such /efwi-cn,

and every one in that he was delivered of was excellent

politic, wise. Latimer, Sermon.s and Kcnniins, I. 50.

fetus (fe'tus), 11. [L. fetu.':, less correctly foe-

tus, a bringing forth, a bearing, hence also

offspring, progeny (rarely of human kind), <

fetus, a., pregnant, breeding, newly delivered,

pp. of -y/ *fe, "fee, generiite. ])roduce, appear-

ing in feciindiis, fecund, f niiiia, woman, etc.,

and in perf. fui, I was, fut. |iart../»^(r".'>', future,

= (ir. ipi-eiv, generate, produce, tpi'intiai, grow,

= Skt. V bliii, become, be, = AS. bedii, E. be : see

fcel, future, fecunti, female, femiuiiie, phi/sical,

phiiion, etc.] Tlie young of viviparous animals

in tlie womb, an<l of oviparous animals in the

egg; the embi-yo in the later stage of develop-

ment. See enibrijo. Also spelle(i./(r/«,s-— Fetus
papyraeeus. ill In'otol., one of a pair of twin emln.vos

wliich has br.n Killed and r< .hicc.l to a llatlrncil remnant
by the gn.wlli of tlie ollur iiiil.iyo. Mammary fetUB,

thcnndevclopiil young of a maisiipial aiiimiil wliile it re-

mains in the poiich attached to the nipide. =Syn. .See

'itibrno,

p. 90.

fetter-bone (fet'er-bon), «. [< fetter (cf. fet-

tirhick and fetlock) + bone.] The great pas-

tern or first phalangeal
bone of a horse's foot,

succeeded by the coro-

nary and coflin-bone,

and articulating with
the cannon-bone at the
fetlock-joint.

A covering de- fetter-bush (fet ' er-

Hind Foot of Horse, stiowing
Fetter-bone.

m, lower end of metatarsus : /",

fetlock-joint ; s, metatarsoplia.
lan^jeat sesamoid bone ;

//t i,

proximal phalanx. or feltcr-bone

(larnc pasicml : /. paslcrn-
joint ; /A 2, iiieili.in ph.u.uix, or

ut,.*^ti.l>..(l linoU'Wird Jltld coronary lK>neismall pastcrni;
Stierclled OaC K«.iruailU ^ colVm-johil ; M 3. .lUlal pha-

apnarentlv unlit for the lanx. or coirm.bonc. supiiortinB
' '

'f II the hoof: s i, intcrphalaneeul
purpose Ot walking, as sesamoid bone inavicul.ar),

in tlie seal,f>r concealed
witliiu tlio integuments of the abdomen,
etterless (fct'cr-les), a. [< fetter + -less.]

Free from fetters or restraint ; unfettered.

Vet this affected strain gives me a tongue

Att fetterless as an Emperors,
Miirston, Malcontent, i. 4.

ncld) commingles mechanically with the olfcnnive vapors,

and, being In excess, dlngnlses tor a time the /<ie(or known
to be pre.Helit. Disinfectants, |). lit.

I have learned to prefer this flesh (seal] lo the reindeer's

at lea»t, that ot the teninle seal, which has not Ihe.fetor

of Iht mate's. Kane, Sec. (Jrlnn. Exp., I. 236.

fettet, r. t. See/c<l. Chaurcr.

fetter

Inek; a, var. o{ fetlock, as if < fetter + bn-k^.

Srefetlock.} 1. 'Same nsfetlock, I!.— 2. In her.,

a shackle or lock. 'I'lio hoop of this instruincut Is

sometimes represented as a band of steel, and sometimes
as a chain. Itoutell.

Long live the Black Knight of the Fetterlock

!

Scott, Ivanhoe, xxxll.

K. dial., also /™i/(T- fet'wa (fet'wil), n. [Also written ./Vitrrt, /i"ft'a,

etter (fetV-r). «. [< ME. fetcr, < AS. Jctor, fc- j^^^jg (fet'l). r. ; pret. and pp. fettled, ppr. fet-

ter = (JS. fetcroH, filcnoH, ]A., = OIIG. Je::era,
^^-^^^^ .^ j^,,,._ (^f,„.t),.) frillen, fellen, bind, ar-

MIKi. rezzcr, a. <hi\.\. fesHcr = lce\. Jjolurr = range, preiiare. Origin uiiccrtiiin : i.erhap*
Sw. Jjeller, fetter. = Norw. fjelrn. a wooden

^^.j .ij';,,,!
-
< AS. felel, a bill, giiille: hoc fcl-

pin, 11 truniiel; akin to L. peilirn, a fetter,

eomiicH (conified-), a fetter, Or. Jrldt/, a fetter;

from the ong. form of foot, AS. fot, etc., =
L. pen (ped-) = dr. -oiV (jroi!-) = Skt. jiad : see

fool. I'rob. not rehited to AS. felel, a fetter,

ehaiii, bell, girdle, =OII(»./c---i/, MIKi. rez:el,

ft. fenml, a belt, sword-belt (d. fcHsel having
now taken the place of fesser, in sense of fetter),

= Norw. fiilul, a fetter, = Icel. felill, a bi-ll,

Rtrnp. Hi'ofeHle.] 1. A chain or bar by which
a perHoii or an aninial is confined by the foot,

no that lie is either made fast to an object or

deprived of free motion by having one foot at-

tached to the other; a shackle.

ter, I). Icel. ftia (little used), toiicli with the

fingers, fidget, Sw. dial. ./»///". fiinilile willi tlio

fingers, and a large number of similar forms,

with similar senses, in li(i., IIG., etc., offer no
explanation of the K. word. See ./ttl, v.] I.

IranM. 1. To bind ; tie up.

In the tystc, there Ihyse two Ipoverly and patience] nrn

in leme ileum) layde,

lilt am fettled In on |one| forme.
Allitrrntire /'ocinn (ed. Morris), III, S8.

2. To arrange; prepare; juit in order; rejiair;

mend.
When hit Itlienrkl wnlz.W/fcii and for«ed ami lo the fillle

gray tiled. Allilerative I'oems (cd. Monls). 11. 243.

fetroh,felicoh, repr. Ar. (whence Hind. )./<i/H'(i,

a juclicial decision.] A declaration in writing,

by a comiielcnt authority, of the rei|uirements

of the Muslim holy law in any given case.

There is beslilia a .•.ille.lion of all the /cdran or decb

slons pronmriccil by llie ililbnnl miillis. Ilr'niyham.

feu (fu), »'. [One of Ihe forms of feud", fee: see

feud- and .fV ('!.] In ,Seots low: '(a) A free and
gratuitous right lo lands granted to one for ser-

vice to be |ii'rforinc'd liy him according to the

proper tenure thereof; specilicnlly, 11. right to

the use and eiijnyiiieiit of liiiids, houses, or ot ti-

er lieritiilile si'ilijcct s of ]iei']ict iiity, in consid-

eration of agi'ii'ultunil services or an annual

jiayment in grain or money, called feu-dutj/,

anil certain other conliiigeiit burdens. This was
unelentlvdi'i'meil all Ignoble tenure, as distinguished from

mirillioldliio. wliere the service rendered was purely mili-

tary, and from liUinchlmldiiiii, where It was merely nomi-

nal. {!,) Tho liuiil iir piece of ground so hold;

a fief.

feu (fii). r. I. 1< feu, «.] To make a feu of;

vest in one who iiays llie aiiiiunl fcu-iluty.

Kreouelltly leased or.frioit out fm- a llxid duly.
/•;«.•)/< "'I'.. I^'- "•



feuage

feuage (fu'ijj), « [< OF. Ji-imi/c, fimiKjr, j'oaijc

(ML. reflex foaijiiim), fire-wooil, a tax on fire-

places, < ML. fiicdtiCKin, a tax on fireplaces, <

Id. focus, a flrepliuHi (> Olf.J'cii. firei)lace, fire):

see /"'/, focus.] A ta.>: formerly imposed npoii

fireplaces and cliimueys.

The Prince of Wales . . . iuipusin^ anew taxation upon
tho OjisooiKiies, of Feuarjc or chyinnuy money, so Uiseon-
tentoil the people us they exelainie ilyainst the govern-
ment of the I'ht^liBh. Daiiiet, Hist. Eng., p. "il-t.

feuar (lu'jir), n. [Sc, i. e., "feuer, < feu, q. v.]

In Sctita lau\ one who holds a feu or feus. Also
/"'"•

feu-contract (fu'kon"trakt ), II. In .SYv)/.s- Inw, a
contract which regulates tho giving out of land
in feu between the superior and vassal or fouar.

feudl (fud), n. [In form and pronunciation
now assimilated to ./>•«(/-, (|. v.; < ME. _/<;dc,

fciilc, ]ir(ip. *fcillii', < AS. fii'lilh, noui. rarely
fahtliii. firlillio = OKries. fi:illii- = I), rccte =
(JlKi. fi'liiilii, MHG. rckcdc, ride, (i. fclide =
Icel. 8w. fi'<jd, formerly fcjd = Dan. fcide, en-
mity, hostility, feud, war (whence ML. faida,
fekki, OF. fiiiili; fcilc, fcidc,Joidc); not in Goth,
(where 'fuiliitlitt would bo expected: Goth.
Jijatliira, hatred, is only remotely connected);
anabsti'act noun in -III, < AS. ./'((/(, lioslile, out-
lawed, guilty, fuliiiiiiii, a foeman, in MIO. a noun,
fo, fuo, mod. E. foe : see foe and fiend. Feud
is thus the abstract noun of fiie (which was
orig. au adj.).] 1. Enmity; animosity; ac-

tive liostility ; a vengeful quarrel between in-

dividuals or parties; especially, hostility be-

tween families or parties in a state; a state of

civic contention.

The natural issue of this [unreasonable desire] must Ite

l)erpetual feHils ami biekerinss, contentions ami stru^'-

j;Ics. lliK .Ith'rlnirii, Sermons, II. xxiv.

The personal /t'»(fA' and anintosities that happen anionf^

so small a people mij^ht obstruct the course of justice.

J. Adams, Works, IV. 306.

It was said that Francis and Hastings were notoriously
on bad terms, that tliey had been nt/tnid during many
years, that on one occasion their mutual aversion had im-
pelled them to seek each other's lives.

Macaulay, Warretl Hastings.

Ring out the feud of rich and poor.
Ring in redress to all mankind.

Tenilymn, In Memoriau), evi.

2. More specifically, au aggravated state of hos-
tility, marked by frequent or occasional san-
guinary conflicts, between one family or clan
and another, to avenge insults, injuries, ormur-
ilers intlicted by one part}-, or by any member
of it, upon those of the other side ; a vendetta.

The Crosiers baud thee at a feud.
Death of Pareij Heed (Child's Ballads, VI. 143).

Right Of feud, in earhi Eifi. laif. the light to self-protec-
tion and redress 1)y peisonal violence; tlie right to resist

wrong and retaliate for one's self and one's kinsmen ; or
the corresponding liability to be attacked for vengeance.
.See/ri(Al.

A glance at the eai-ly history of our national justice

shows that its original groundwork was the rifilit of feud.
J, R. Green.

feud^ (fiid), n. [< ML. feudiiiii, also -written

feodum (whence the less proper E. spelling

'fcod, q. V. ), a feud, fief, fee ; < OHG. film, fehu,
cattle (also prob., as in AS. /(•<*//, etc., proper-
ty in general): see /eel. Hence (from OHG.)
OF. fieu, fief feu, fied (whence MF. fee, E./ee-,

and, from fief, later E. fief and feff', feoff) =
Pr. feu = it. fio, fee, fief : see fcc^, fief, feoff.

The origin of the d in ML. frudum is uncertain

;

as the word was artificial, the d was perhaps
a mere insertion to avoid the collocation euu ;

the reg. ML. reflex of the OHG., etc., woiUd be
feuiim, which actually occurs in the Dooms-
day Book. Feud" and its derivatives are less

prop, spelled /'eorf, etc.] 1. In fendill low, an
estate in land granted on condition of services
til be rendered to the grantor, in default of which
the land was to revert to the grautor; a fief; a

teiuu-e of land under and by dependence on a
superior. The grantor or lord was entitled to the hom-
age or fealty of the grantee or vassal. The estate was so

called in contradistinction to allvdhnn, which is an estate

subject to no superior liut the general law of the land.

Palgrave considers that the origin of feuilal tenure may
he traced to the grants made by the llomans to the bar-
l)arian Ljieti occupying tin- Limitanean or Ripuarian ter-

ritories, upon the coiniitinii of performing military ser-

vice. These d(»tatiniis or fend.-< descended only to the
male heir of the donee, and could not be alienatetl to a
non-military tenant.

H'. A', ,'iulliraii, Introd. to O'Curry's Aiic. Irish, p. ccxxiii.

2. Land held in feudal tenure by a vassal.

The essential and fundamental principle of a territo-

rial feud was. that it was land held by a limited or con-

ditional estate —the property being in the lord, the usu-
fruct in the tenant.

\y. K. StttUean, Introd. to O'Curry's Anc. Irish, p. cexxii.
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Honorary feud, in lau; a title of nobility di-srendiblc to

the eldest son, exclusive of all the rest. Military leuds,
in Cleat I'.iitain, the original feuds, whicdi were in the
hands of men who performeil military duty for their ten-
ures.

feudalMfu'dal), «. [<feudi^ + -(il.] Pertaining
to or ill the naturi^ of a fond or partizan conflict.

l''ew were the words and stern and high.

That marked the foeman's feudal hate.
Seiitt, L. of L. M., ill. •).

feudal- (fu'dal), a. [Also written feoiial; = F.
fciidiil = Sp. Pf^.fcudiil = It.fcuddle = (i. feudal,
etc., < M\j. feudiili.i, feudal, a vassal, (.feiidttm,

a feud: see feud".} 1. Pertaining to feuds,

fiefs, or fees; relating to or dependent upon the

method of landholding called fend, fief, or fee

:

as, feudal tenure; feudal rights or services; a
feudal lord or vassal.

'Ihii feudal ttMiure, which was certainly at first the ten-

ure of servants who, hut for the dignity of their master,
might have been called slaves, became in the Middle Ages
the tenure of noblemen.

MaiTie, Early Law and Custom, ji. .'141.

The old feudal spirit which prompted a man to treat

his tenants and villeins as part of his stock . . . had been
crushed before the reign of Edward III.

,S7it'V;K, Const. Hist., § 469.

2. Pertaining to the state of society under this

system of tenure ; characteristic of the relations
of lord and vassal.

It is time . . . that we had a feudal map of England
before the manorial boundaries are wiped away.

,'^tubbn, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 64.

Feudal system, a system of political organization with
refi-rcncc t») the tenure of lanil and to military service and
alltgiaiHc luevalent in Europe in the middle ages. Its

main peculiarity was that the bulk of the land was divid-

ed into fends or tlefs, held by their owners on condition
of the performance of certain duties, especially military
services, to a superior lord, who, on ilefault of such per-

formance, could reclaim tlie land. This superior might
be either the sovereign, or some suliject who thus held of

the sovereign, and in turn had created the tief by subin-
feudation. According to the pure feudal system, the lord

was entitled to the fealty of his tenants, but not to that
of their subtenants, every man looking only to his imme-
diate lord. On the eontineiit of Europe, while the system
was in full ojierafion, this prineilde made the great lords

l>raeticall,\ inde]nndviit of tluir nominal sovereigns, who
CMUld eoiiiinaiid their allegiance only Ihlough their self-

interest or by superior force; and therefore kings were
often powerless against their vassals. Ill Euglaiul, how-
ever, the sovereign was always entitled to the fealty of all

his subjects. Feudal tenures were abolished in England
by act of rarliainent in 1660, in Scotland in 1747, and in

France at the revoliititm of 17S0. In Cermany, Austria,

etc., they continued till after the revolutionary movements
of 1848-50. In each case, however, they had long previ-

ously been much mitigated in their social and political ef-

fects. A feudal system prevailed in China from a very early

period, but was brought to au end in •2'.*o B.C., on tlie con-

quest of the whole country by Sialig Wang of Tsin, known
as Tsin-shi-Hwang-ti. The feudal system of Japan was
abolished in 1871, when the daimios or barons surrendered
their lands to the mikado. See daiinio.

feudalism (fii'dal-izm), H. [= F.feodalisme =
Sp.Pg.lt.feudahsmo ; asfeudaP + -ism.'\ The
feudal system and its incidents ; the system of

holding lands by military ser\-ice.

On the seemingly trilling pomp and pretence of chivalry,

the mischievous fabrit- of cxtinct/'f'/f/a^'.vm was threatening

gradually to reconstruct itself, .^lulttts, Const. Hist., § 469.

Fevdatism was really a co-operative association for the
mutual defence of tlie members.

F. Pollock, Land Laws, p. 52.

Though he was no chartist or radical, I consider Carlyle's

by far the most indignant comment or protest anelit the
fruits of feiidalisvi to-day in Great Hritain.

11'. Whitman, Essays from "The Critic," p. 34.

feudalist (fii'dal-ist), H. l< feudal-
+ -ist. Cf.

feudist.] 1. A "supporter of the feudal system.

The Prussian Feudalittts had risen up in arms against
some of his [Bismarck's] liberal reforms.

Lowe, Bismarck, II. 395.

2. One versed in feudal law; a feudist,

feudalistic (fii-da-lis'tik), a. Of the nature of

feudalism.
While the main tenor of his life was feudalixlie, the

habitant of Xew France spurned certain iluties that were
regarded as essential prerogatives of his master in the
Old World. .4»ie/-. Jour. Philol., VII. 152.

feudality (fu-dal'i-ti), n. [= F. fdodalite = Sp.

feudaliddd = Fg. fiiidalidade = It. feudalUn ;

as feudal- + -iti/.] The state or quality of be-

ing feudal ; feudal form of constitution.

It hail doubtless a powerful tendency to cherish the in-

tlnenee of feudalitij and clanship. Ilallam.

At the end of the last century, when revolutioiiai-y etTer-

vescence was beginning to ferment, the people of -Aries

swept all its feudality away, defacing the very arms upon
the town gate, and trampling the pal.ace towers to dust.

J. A. Symouds. Italy and Greece, p. 327.

feudalization (fu'dal-i-za'shon). n. [<feudal-
/-( + -atioii.] Theact of feudalizing or reducing
to feudal tenure, or of conforming to feudalism.

The feadaU.iation of any one country in Europe must
be conceived as a process including a long series of politi-

cal, administrative, and judicial changes.
Maine, Village Communities, p. 133.

feudtun

Down indeed to the lirst French Revolution, the exeep-

ti<jiial tenure of land in franc-alien, which here and there

siirviveil amid the general feudatijiatioii, waii held by
Krenchmen in high honour.

Maine, Early Law and Custom, p. 340.

The feudidizulion of the church by grants or purchase
of its lii'.;bi--t oiiiees as tlefs of lord or king, and liy their

tiansmission, lilie lay estates, from father to son.

J. It. Green, Comi. of Ellg., p. 496.

feudalize (fii'dal-iz), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. feudal-

iced, i)pr.feuilali.-:iiii/. [(.feudal^ + -ize.] To re-

duce to a fiMulal tenure; conform to feudalism.

VVc must conceive of the whole teri-it<u-y of France as

/<:u<(«(i'zcrf— that is, divided and subdivided Into larger

and smaller llefs, nominally constituting a complete hie-

rarchy, atille. Stud. -Med. Hist., p. 143.

The Church, too, never hvciame feudalized.
J. It. Green, Com), of Eng., p. 293.

feudally (fii'dal-i), adv. In a feudal manner.
1III I III III.

feudary (ffi'da-ri), a. and u. [< Mh.feudarius,
II., one invested with a lend, prop, an adj., <

fcuduiii, a feud : see feud-.] I. a. Pertaining
to or helil by feudal tenure.

Alitl what greater iliviiliitg than by a pernicious and
hostile peace tc> disalliege a whole /eMt/ar,iy kingdom from
the ancient dominion of England.

.Milton, Articles of Peace with the Irish.

II. «.; pl.feudarie8(-T}z). 1. A tenant who
holds his lands by feudal service ; a feudatory.

liut before the releasement thereof, first he was niiser-

ablie compelled . . . togiueouerbotlihiserowne&sccp-
ter to that Antiehiist of Home for the space of due dates,

(fe his client, vassale, /eM(/rtn'«, <fc tenant to receive agailie

of him at the hands of another Cardinal.
Foxe, Martyrs, p. 230.

2. An ancient officer of the court of wards in

England.
Also written feodarij.

feudatary (fi~i'da-ta-ri), a. and n. [= F.feudu-
laire = Sp.Pg. It. feudatario. a. and n.. < ML.
fcudatariu.i, n., the holder of a fend, prop. adj..

<. fciidum, a feud: sec feud-. CI. feudatory and
feudiirij.] Same asfeudiikiri/.

feudatory (fti'da-to-ri), a. and n. [The more
exact form (for the n.) is feudatarij, < ML. ./"t«-

datiiriu.'i, i\.: see feudatari/. ("f. iili. feudator,

the holder of a feud, < feudum, a feud: see

feud-.] I. a. Holding or held from another on
ifeudal tenure. Hee feudaP.
He hath claimed the kingdom of England, asfeudatorii

to the see apostolic. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), II. 104.

II. ".; pl.feudatorie.'i (-riz). 1. A tenant or

vassal holding his lands of a superior on con-
dition of military or feudal service; the tenant
of a fend or fief . SeefeudaP.
The Norman Conquest . . . introduced the feudal sys-

tem, with its necessary appendages, a hereditary mon-
archy and nobility; the former in the line of the chief,

who led the invading army, and the latter in that of his

distinguished followers. They became his feudaloriejt.

The country — both land and people (the latter as serfs)

—

was divideii between them. Calhoun, Works, I. 99.

The great /''i/(fn^0J7/ at Rouen seemed, in a way in which
no other feudatory seemed, to shut up his over-lord in a
kind of prison. F. .-I. Freeman, Norman Conquest, II. 132.

2. A fief.

A service paid by the K ing of Spaine for the kingdomes
of Naples and Sicily, pretended feiidalonig to the Pope.

Fvelyn, Diary, Sov. 22, 1644.

It must not be supposed that in the partition of France
into feudatorien the king wils ignored. He. from the very
nature of the system, was its head, from whom all author-
ity tin oretically descended. Stille, Stud. Med, Hist., p. 142.

feudbotet (ffid'bot), «. [A mod. form, repr.

AS. fiehtli-bOt, < fwlitli, a feud, quarrel, + hot,

amends, fine, boot: see feiid^ and hoot^.] A
fine for engaging in a feud or quaiTel.

feu de joie (fe de zhwo). [F., a bonfire, lit.

tire of joy: feu, fire, < Fi. focus, a hearth, fire-

place (see focus); de, of; Joie, seejoj. Hence
E. dial. (Craven)/<;«rf/or, a bonfire.] A bonfire,

or a firing of guns, in token of joy.

-About three o'clock the discharge of fifty pieces of can-
non was answered by A feu de joie from all the regiments
of the garrison, and the yeomanry corps drawn up for the
purpose in Stephen's Green. .V. and y., 7th ser.. III. 406.

feudist (fu'dist), H. [< F. fnidi.%tc = Sp. Pg.
feiidista. < h. feudum, feud: see feud^.] 1. A
wTiter on feuds; one versed in feudal law.

I call it, as the /et«f ijf^j* do. jus uteiidi pnedio alieno; a
right to use another man's land, not a property in it.

Siietman, Feuds and Tenures, iL

2. One living under the feudal system.

The Greeks, the Romans, the Hritons. the Saxons, and
even originally the feudists, divided the lands equally.

litaekstone. Com., II. xiv.

feudum (fii'dum), n. [ML., also feodum, feou-
dium : see fetKp.] 1. Land granted to be held
as a benefice, in distinction from land granted
to be held allodially.— 2. Au estate of inheri-

tance ; an interest in land descendible to heirs.

-K". E. Digby.



feu-duty

feu-duty (fu'du ti), n. In Scots Jau; the annual
duty or rent paid by a feuar to Ms superior, ac-

cording to the tenure of his right.

Feuillant (fe-lyon'), «. [F.] 1. A member of a

congregation of reformed Cistercian monks, in-

stituted by Jean de la Barriere. The reform aimed
at stricter monastic discipline, aud was approved by the

Pope in 13S6. In 1630 tlie congregation was divided into

two: the French, called ,Vci(rf Dame des Feuillanls, aud
the Italian, called Jie/ormetl Bentardines.

2. A club of constitutional royalists in the

French revolution, taking its name from the

convent of the Feuillants in Paris, where it

met. It was broken up in August, 1792.

The old Jacohins became absolutely republican, and, in

contempt, called the Feuillante the Club Monarchinue.
Enciic. Brit., IX. 602.

Feuillantine (fe-lyoii-ten'), >i. [< Feuillant +
-iiie-.'] A member of a congregation of nuns
organized in the last part of the sixteenth cen-

tury, and corresponding to the Feuillants.

Feuillea (fii-ire-a), H. [NL., named after Louis
FeidUet, a Frencli traveler and naturalist (16G0-

1732).] A cucm'bitaceous genus of half a dozen
species, of tropical America. They are frutescent

climbers, and the large, bitter, and very oily seeds are

both ptu^ative and emetic. F. cordifolia is the antidote
cacoon of Jamaica, which is employed as a remedy for

various diseases and as an antidote to certain poisons.

.\Un F.villert.

feuillemorte (fely-morf), a. and n. [F.fettille

iiiorte, lit. 'dead leaf: .see fileiitot.'\ I, a. Of
the color of a dead or faded leaf ; of a shade of

browu. Also foliomort.

To make a countryman understand wiiAi /euilUinurte

colour signilies, it may suflice to tell him 'tis the coloiu" of

wither'd leaves falling in .\utnnm.
Lo'-kc, Human Understanding, HI. xi. § 14.

H. H. A color like that of a dead or faded
leaf; tilemot.

It was one of the shades of brown known by the name
of feutUe-ttwrte, or dead-leaf colour.

Quoted in iV. and Q., 6th ser., IX. Wi.

feuillet (fe-lya'), n. [F., a leaf, sheet, plate,

gill, third stomach, dim. of feidlle, a leaf, < L.
/o?i«m, a leaf: see/oi/l, /o/('>.] i. The third

stomach of a ruminant; the psalterium or
manyplies.— 2. In diaiiioiid-cutliiif/, the pro-
jecting points of the triangular facets of a rose-

cut diamond, whose bases join those of the tri-

angles of the central pyi'amid. E. D.
feuilleton (fe'lyc-ton), II. [F., dim. of feuillet,

a leal, sheet: seo feuillet.'} 1. In French news-
papers, a part of one or more pages (the bot-

tom) devoted to light literature or criticism, aud
generally marked off from the rest of the page
by a rule.— 2. The matter given in the feuille-

ton, very commonly consisting of part of a se-

rial story.

To nioat Parisians of any education, and to many pro-

vincials, their dally paper, with Its brilliant "leader
'

and its exciting feuiUelim, is as necessary as their daily

bi-eakfa.^t. W. R. Greij, Misc. Kssays, 2d ser., p. l.'iil.

feuilletonism (fe'lye-ton-izm), n. [(.feuiUetiin

+ -ism.} 8ueh literary and scientilic qualities

as tind expression in the feuilleton ; an ephem-
eral, superficial, aud showy (luality in scholar-

ship or literature.

Dignifying .Schllemannlsm and spade-lore, /rH?7^«(o/n"*Hi,

dlllcttantiHm, and sciolism with the name of scholarship.
Forlnii/lilly Ren., N. S., XLIII. fill.

feuilletonist (f6'lye-ton-ist), «. [i feuilleton +
-ist.] One who writes for the feuilleton of a
French newspaper.

If n (H'ent university delilwrately discourages high lin-

giiJKtb: attainments, and reserves her honours ami places
for smart hut shnllow/^'HiV/ff^miV/w, rash and pretentious
theorists — In ft wortl, for ntterers of literary false coin —
and vendors of literary wares which were chiclly meant to

sell, what fdace Is Knifhind likely soon t^j hold in the world
of IctlerM and learning?

Furlniiilitiii Itrr., \. H., XLIII. .',7.

feuilletoni8tic{f<'"'lye-ton-is'(ik), a. [ifeuillc-
loni.it + -icj Characteristic or suggestive of

a feuilleton ; ephemeral ; Biiporficiul.

'rh<' 4'oiuit returned to the charge, and worried bis Thief
with uliiit the Intt'T called fruillfloniiUir reiiuirks about
the rlitheiiltles of his social and diplomntii; position In

I'arlM. Luwf, Uismarck, 11. 42.

feute't, ". [MK., also written /ci/;f<!,/«H/c,/H<c,

and later (mod. )/iMP,/iMra fHOo/«»fc3); origin

unknown
;

perhaps connected with feuterer,

but this is doubtful.] 1. Odor; scent.

/'(//c, odowre, odor, /'romjtt. Parn., p. 18.'!.

When the huuiides hndde fetitf of the hcnde l>este.

William I.I i'alrrm (K. E. T. 8.), 1. 2181).

2. The track or trail, as of n doer.
Fnrtf, ve.^llglum. Prompt. Parv., p. ir,fl.

Up 1nw\tho.fftitr n\ fresh where forth the herdo (cowherd)
Uoddo hure than bam (the child |.

WUliam a/ PiUenu (E. E. T. ».), 1. 00.
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feute^t, feuteet, " [ME., also fewtee, < OF.
/eUK^f, etc., fealty: aeefealli/.'] Same as.fealty.

Homage non withsay
Ac alle deden him feute.

King .-l(isre«iid(7J-(Weber's Jletr. Kom.), 1. 2910.

He lete make many newe knyghtes with his owne
honde, whiche alle diile hym homage and.fewtee.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 121.

feuterlf, fewterH (fu'ter), «. [Early mod. E.

also feutre ; < ME. feuter, fewtre,fewtire, etc,
OF. feutre, faulre, faultre, faltre, fcttre, a lance-

rest, any such support ; orig., according to the

etym., a pad or padded socket, being a particu-

lar use of OF. feutre, fautre, feltre, etc., F. feu-
tre, felt, packing, padding, a cushion, carpet
(whence feutrer, pack, pad), = Pr. feutre = Sp.

Jieltro ="Pg. It. feltro, < ML. filtrum, feltrum,

felt, a pad or socket for a lance, < OHG. fit: —
AS. /e?<, etc., felt: seefclt^, feller.] Arestfora
lance, attached to the saddle of a man-at-arms;
a lance-rest; a support for a spear.

These com in the first fronte with speres in /eu-tre for to

luste, for grete niyster hadde thei of horse.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 446.

To William he priked with spere festned in/euter.

William o.f Palerne (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 3436.

Streiget to him [he] rides.

With his spere on feuter festened that time.

William of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3593.

A faire floreschte spere infewtprc he castes.

And folowes faste one owre folke, and freschelve ascryez.

Morte Artliure {K E. T. S.), 1. 1366.

feuterlf, fewterH (fu'ter), v. t. [Eariy mod.
E. a\so feutre : < feuter'^, fewter'^, h.] To place,

as a lance or spear, in the feuter or rest.

His speare iie.feutred, aud at him it bore.

S/ieiiser, I'. Q., IV. iv. 46.

feuter^t, fewter^t, n. Obsolete variants of

feature.
Fcn'ter.s- of his face. Jionietts and Juliet, p. 57.

feuterert, fewterert (fu'ter-^r), h. [With ad-

ditional sutlix -cr, as in ^JOK/Zcrcr, etc., for earlier

"fewter, reu'ter, a keeper of hounds, < OF. rau-
trieur,rautreur, a hunter, a poacher, < I'autrier,

viautrier, viautrer, hunt with hounds, < riautrc,

later spelled raultre = Pr. vcltre= It. reltro (ML.
reltrus), a kind of hound, a mongrel between a
hound and a mastiff, prob. < L. rertitqus, also

spelled rcrtaga, rertagra, vertraija, a gi'eyhound,

a word said to be of Celtic origin.] A keeper of

hounds.
Tho vewt.:r, two cast of brede he tase,

Two lesshe of grehoundes yf that he hase ;

To yche a bone, that is to telle.

If I to gou the sothe shalle spelle.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 320.

If you will be
An honest yeoman

—

.feivterer, feed us first,

.\iid \\alk us after. Mntisinrrer, The Picture, v. 1.

feuth (tuth), )(. A dialectal vai'iant oifullti.

feutredt, « [< F. feutrer, pad as with felt, <

feutre, felt: see felf^, felter, and cf. feuter^.}

Stuffed or bombasted, as a garment. Fairholt.

feverl (fe'ver), H. [Early mod. E. a\s.o feaver

;

< ME. fcrcr, ferere, ferrc (partly from OF ), ear-

Wcvfefer, < AS. fefrr,fefnr = OHG. Jicbar, M UG.
rieber, G. fieher = Sw. Dan. fehrr = OF. ferre,

Jierre, F. fitrrc = Pr. fehre = Sp. fiebre = Pg.

febrc = It./diirc, < h. febris, a fever; perhaps
orig. 'fcrbri.K or y'erbi.i, < ferrrre, be hot, burn,
boil; or perhaps lit. 'a trcinbliiig,' akin to (!r.

ipi .irnOai , flee attriglited, i/«',i"';, llight, panic fear,

fear, terroi'.] 1. \n /hiIIkiI.: («) A temperature
of the body higlicr ( lian t ho normal tomporaturc,
appearing as a 8vmi>tom of disease; pyrexia.
Tlie temperature of tlie body in health is between 1)8° and
(t9"F.,a?id is maintained at this point liy the adjustment of

tho production of bodily heat to its dissipatiiui, both of

tlu'se processes being largely nnib-r nervous control. Dur-
ing the period of invasion of a fever, or at any time when
the temperature Is rising, the heat pi-oduccci exceeds
the heat lost. If tho rise is very rapid, tlu^ withdrawal of

the 1)lood from the skin.whitdi diminishes tlu^ loss of heat,

nuiy give rise to a cold seuBatlon or chill, which may lie

coiidilneil with an attack of shivering. Ity the latter the
proiluction of heat Is Increased. I >uring fever the iiroduc-

tion of heat, while It nniy be greater than In a lu'altby

body at rest, docs not exceed what a bcaltby body can ills-

iifiso of witiiout experioTU'iug increii.se of temperature.
The consuiiiptlon of the tlssiu-s of tlie liody in fever ex-

ceeilsordliiatily the ri-|mlr, and there is mure or less cmii-

elation; the cxcri-tion of urea is liicu'eused; the pulse Is

UHUally ((Ulckened as wi-tl as the respiration; the bowels
are apt to lie constipated; and thilsl, loss of appetite, head-
ache, and vague pains are commonly coinplalried of. Fe-

ver Is caused by /.ymotic poisons, by local inllannnatlon,

or liy overheating as In stnistroke, and Is Koinctimcsof ex-

clusively nervous origin. It is umpH'stlouably Injurious

to the patient when It Is excessive or too long continued
;

In SOUK' cases, where It ilocs not exceed certain limits, It

in vei7 proliidily Innocuous, or may even he adviuitageous.

Fever would ordinarily be culled slight np to 101' or 102'

F., moderate up t<i lo;r or lo;i.fr, ami high above this.

Temperatures above lofi' F. would be called exccSHlvety

high, ami to such tho name of tiyjierpyrexia Is applluil.

fever

The limits of llie significations of these terms are not pre-

cisely marked ; they vary somewhat in the usage of differ-

ent individuals. The proguosticsiguificaneeof pyrexia de-
pends on the accompanying comlitions. (fA The group
of symptoms consisting of pyrexia and the

symptoms usually associated with it. (c) A
disease in which pyrexia is a prominent symj)-
tom: as, typhoid /fcer, scarlet /tfcr, etc.

For the .feuere agu hath comounly alienacioun of witt,

antl schewyuge of thingis of fantasy.

Book o.fQuinte Essence (ed. Furnivall), p. 22.

Yesterday at the seventh hour the/ece»- left him.
John iv. 52.

He had n.ferer when he was in Spain,

And, when the fit was on him, I ilid mark
How he did shake. Shak., J. C, i. 2.

Our first positive knowledge of the manner in which
the organism is incited to the morbid action that results

in /ever dates from the observation by >'aimyn, Billroth,

and W'eber that a febrile elevation of the temperature
may be experimentally produced by the introduction of

septic matter into the circulation.
Buck^s Handbook o/ Med. Sciences, III. 67.

Some low .fever, ranging round to spy
The weakness of a people, . , . found the girl,

And fiung her down upon a couch of fire.

Tenniison, Aylmer's Field.

2. Heat; agitation; excitement by anything
that strongly affects the passions: as, a fever

of suspense ; aferer of contention.

Duncan is in his grave
;

After life's fitful ./ei'er he sleeps well.

Sliak., Macbeth, iii. 2.

Superstition is a Hectick Fever to Religion ; it by degrees
consumes the vitals of it, but comes on insensibly, and is

not easily discovered till it be hard to be cured.
Stillinijjleet, Sermons, II. i.

Abdominal fever, abdominal typhus fever. Same as
iiij,lf..i<l ./fiv/-.— African fever. .-<ame as inUotv /ever.—
Aphthous fever, the aplitlmus stomatitis of neat cattle.

Sec.<(i>iiii7(i(is.—Ardent continued fever, a fever resem-
bling simple continued fc\er, dcvi. lupine; in the trnpi<'s,

especially among persons not atiliniated.— Army fever.
Same as (.»j)/iii.</ci)cr.— Articular fever. Sanic;is<ii'i/;;io'.

— Ataxic fever. See a(na;ic.— Biliary fever, biliary
remittent fever. Same as rehii'sn.'i ./'i-/-.- -Bilious
fever, (n) lleinitlent fever. (M TMibni.l fever, (c) lii^cs-

tivedi>tuib;iiK-i' u itii rise of temperature and ^omitillg of

bile.— Bilious typhoid fever, same as rclapsin.i.lenr.
— Black fever, rtrililos]>iiial nuniuilitis. Sec iiteninoi-

fix.— Bladdery fever. Same as j.eiiiphi./us.— 'Blanch
feveri. see Uaneh.— Bone-fever, acute cellulitis occur-

ring in the liiigci's of workers in boiu'. — Bouquet-fe-
ver. Same as\(i'Hr;»c.— Breakbone fever. Same as

((<ii.<;i(c.— Cacatory fever. See c»ca(m.«.— Camp-fe-
ver, a fever prevailing among soldiers in the held; spe-

eihcally, typhus fever.— Carbimeular fever. Same as
tniiUjinant anthrax (which -see, under antlirnx).— Catar-
rhal fever, (n) Bronchitis, (b) t'atarrli of the upper air-

passages with fever, (c) Typhoid fever of a niild form, -

Catheter-fever, fever incident to the use of the catbetrr;

uictbral fever- Us causation is obscure.— Cerebrospi-
nal fever, cerelu-osiiinal meningitis. See menin.iitla.-

Chagres fever, a fever endemic on the isthmus of Pana-
ma-Childbed fever, imerpcral fever-— Chills and
fever. Sce c/nV^i.— Congestive fever, ccrebrospimil
meningitis: applied inaloosc use to t,\i'boid, t,\pbns, and
malarial fevers, ami to jinenmoiiia.— Continual or con-
tinued fever. Hceeoniiniial. Continued blllous fe-
ver. Same as ti/plioid.fever.— Country fever, same as
intermittent .fever.— Cyprus fever, relapsing fever.—
DothlenteriC fever. Same as tiij.ln.id jerer.— 'Doulyle

fever, intermittent fever in which there arc two parox-
ysms in each cycle— Double quotidian fever, intcnuit-

tent fever in which two |iar.i\.vsms occur within twenty-
four hours. --Double tertian fever, intermittent fever
with two paroxysms having teatuiis <listinct from each
other, such as severity or distance from the last jiarox-

ysm, in one cycle of forty-eight hours.- Dynamic fe-

ver, relapsing fever-— Endemic fever, (o) Kemittciit
h'ver. (ii) 'ijiiboid fever- Endemo-epldemlc fever,
dengue. Enteric, enteromesenteric fever, ividioid

fevei-. Ephemeral fever, a shmt simple continued
fever. Epidemic fever. (n)Tyiihus fever ((<) The pest.

Epidemic remittent fever, relapsing fever.— Erup-
tive articular fever, dcngnc.— Eruptive fever, a term
applied to the various exanthemata. Sec exontltemn.—
Eruptive rheumatic fever, dengue.- Essential fever,
a fc\c! of distinct z.Muotii- origin and iudciieiident of a lo-

cal inllammal ion.— Exacerbating fever, remittent fever.

Exanthematlc typhus lever, typhus fever.- Faint-
ing fever of Persia, an epidemic in 'rebcran in 1S42: the
attacUswcM'i baracterizcd by faint iuganti eboleralcH.Miip-

touis. Fall fever. («) Typhoid fen r. (t<) Itemittcut fe-

ver Famine fever, relapsing fiver. Fermentation-
fever, fcvrr- produced liy the iutrnductioti of llbrili fiM'-

mcnt Into the blooil. Fever and ague, inlcrmitteut fe-

ver Sec a,me, 2.— Fovcr of the Spirit, typhus fever.—

Fifteen-day fever, l-emitlcnt fever with relapse on the
fiftecntb day. Gastric fever, (.0 Typhoid fever (M
A( utc gastritis. GastroblUous, gnstro-enteric fever,
Ivpboid fever. OastroUcpatlc fever, rebiiising (ever.

Oastrosplenlc lever, i>i.li "id fever Gibraltar le-

ver, yellow fever.— Hay fever. Si-c tmi/.f.ver.— Hectic
fever, fever of the form which is ty|iic'ally exhibited In

phthisis, with marked morning remissions and eveniug
ixaccrbatiouB. Hoctlc infantile fever, typhoid fever in

eblldnn.— HcmogaHtric fever, veiiiiw b vcr. Hemor-
rhagic fever, tie- ie\.v im idcni to benionbagc. Her-
petic fever, -simple eontiuucd b-ver Willi hcipcB facialis.

Hungary fever, typbus fever Icteric fever, per

iiliiouM malarial fever accompiinli'd with jaundice. Ic-

teric remittent fever, anient f. vi i Idiopathic fe-

ver, a fever lllde|i.lldellt of bii-al illllaliillial as Hie

various fevers of zv tii: origin. lleotyphuB fover,
typhoid fever. Infantile remittent fover, tyiihoid fe-

ver In chlldruti.-- Inflammatory fever, (") simple con-



fever

tinued fever. ((/) Belap»lii(! fover. (c) Fcvi-r imi.lunl
to some loral iiillaimiwitiun. (U) Aiithiax.— Intermit-
tent fever, a inalariul tuvtiv in whii'll tcvc-rtall iieliuils

liisliiiK :i tuw houi-s aUurniitu with [icrioiis in wliidi tim
tt'iiijiciiitiin; in n(»rnial. 'i'iio fuvoiiHli periodH may occui'
daily (iiuutiiliaii fivi'r), oi- evt-i-y hbcoiuI ilay (luitiaii),
01- ovory tliinl ilay (.luartan), i>i- tlaj cycles may lie slill

lonjiei-.— Intestinal fever, tyi>liuiil fever. -Intestinal
fever of cattle, cattleiilaKue. -Intestinal fever of
swine. Saini' as /«/;/ i-/i..(,'™. .Sec ./lofcm. Irritative
fever. (") Kever (icim lucal lesion. (!•) Simple cnn-
tiiiue.l lever.-Levant fever, relaiisim,- tevei'. Little
fever, tyijlmiii fever. - Low lever, a eimiiiiiie.l fever
whieli lilies Jiiit reach a IiIkIi leiM|ieralure. Maculated
fever, typlms fever.— Malarial fever.a name ajiiilieil

tu niiM-eiiiil;i^'iiin8 fevers, the pnison luutlueint; which may
enter lie- s>stein witli the lircath, wliieh infest particu-
lar lueali I hi, esiiec ially niaishy iilaees anil new countries,
which may aii\'ani;e over a eounlry, and are repressed ex-
ternally hy cold anil dryness and in tlie liody hy quinine.
Intermittent and remittent fevers are the foriTis usually
distin;;nisheil.— Malignant blllous typhus fever, a
contagious fever of .Sniiia, whieli does not nitermit.— Ma-
lignant continued fever, malignant fever, malig-
nant fever of hospitals, malignant fever of ships,
typhus li'ver. -Malignant fever of the tropics, per-
nicious fever,— Malignant pestilential fever. (<o Vcl-
low fever. (/()

( 'attle iihi-u.', - Malignant purpuric fe-
ver, eerchrospiual meiiiu^iua,— Marsh remittent fe-
ver, Mediterranean fever, remittent fever,— Melanu-
ric fever, liemorrha-i.- malarial fiver.— Mesenteric fe-
ver, lyplioid fever.— Miasmatic fever, malarial fever.— Miliary fever, typhoid fever.— Military fever, tv-
phus lever —Mucous fever, typhoid fever.— Nervoiis
fever. CO Tyiiluis fever. ((/) Typhoiil fever, (c) i'yrexia
of purely nervous orf^'in.- Neuropurpuric fever, ccre-
brosjiinal fever.—Nonan fever, int. ijiiittent fever iu
which the paroxysm reenrs on the ninth day O'oth parox-
ysmal days hein;; counted).— Nosocomial fever, tvpluis
fever as prevalent iu hospitals.— Ochlotic fever, ty-
phus fever.— Octan fever, intermittent fever iu which
the paroxysm recurs on the eiditli day (lioth paroxvsm.il
days being counted).- Paludal fever, (a) .Malarial fe-

ver, (b) Yellow fever.— Panama fever, a fevir euileniie
on the isthmus of Panama.— Paroxysmal fever, remit-
tent fever.— Periodic, periodical fever, intermittent
fever.— Peritoneal fever, puerperal fever.— Perni-
cious fever, a phrase applied to cases of malarial fever
which prove ilaugeTiius or fat.il at an early stage, the sys-
tem being sudileiily overpoweird hy the malarial poison.
Also called ju-r,ii,-ii,i,x hi/,, ins ./'.ivr, iu'i-n!,-i,ius liuitarkll
/eiwr.— Pestilential fever. (,i) IvpliHS fever, (/i) Yel-
low fever, (i) The pla;4nc. - PestOentlal fcver of cat-
tle, cattle-plague.- Petechial fever. (")('eieiiiospiual
meningitis, (i) Typhus fever.— Petechial typhus fever,
typhus fever.— Pneumonic fever, imeimiunia.— Puer-
peral fever, a dau-erous septic fc\er occurring after
childliirtli. -Purple fever. (") iVieluospinal meningi-
tis. ((») 'I'yiihuid fever.— Putrid fever, typhus fever.—
Pyogenic fever, pyemia.— Pythogenic fever, typhoid
fever.— Quartan fever, intermitt.iit fever iu which the
paroxysm returns on the fourth day (liotli jiaroxysmal days
being counted).— Quintan fever, intermitteiit fever in
which the paroxysm returns on the lifth day tlioth parox-
ysmal days being counted).- Quotidian fever, intermit-
tent fever in which tlie paroxysm recurs every day.— Re-
current fever, relapsing fever.— Red fevef, dengue.—
Relapsing bilious fever, relapsing fever.— Relapsing
fever, a eontaeimis fe\er caused liy the presence in the
blood of the Sj'n;„-l/irf,> Obrruii-if, if, a spirillum consisting
of a thin spiral tliread of an inch in length.
Typical cases, after an incubation of from live to eight days,
witli only sliglit prod romata, suddenly develop a high fever
which lasts from live to seven days, and as suddenly disap-
pears. With the high fever are associated malaise, aim-
rexia.painsin the head, back, and limbs, muscular hyperal-
gesia, constipation or slight diarrhea, marked enlargement
of the spleen, very frequent pulse, and a dirty-yellow com-
plexion. The attack may recur after a week, and several
such rectirrences may take place. The mortality is from 2
to 4 percent. F"v s,\iinn.\ti is, see phrases above and below.
-Remittent bilious fever. («) Kemittent fever, (b)

Kelapsing fever, ^c) Ardent con tin tied fever.— Remittent
fever, a malarial fever in which periodsof high tempera-
ture alternate with periods in which the temperature is

less, iiut not as low as normal. It is jirodiiceil by the same
agent as intermittent fever.— Remitting bilious fever,
(n) Dengue, (i) Kemittent fever.—Remitting icteric fe-
ver, relapsing fever.— Rheumatic fever, acute rheuma-
tism.- Roman fever, malaiial fevir contracted iu Rome:
but the woril is loos»ly used by travclns to designate ty-
phoid aiul other often insignitlcaiit altcctions.— Scarlet
fever, a eontagions fever in which tjiiical cases exhibit the
following features: After a jieriod of iucubatiou of from
three to seven days there is a sudden rise of temperature,
accomiianieil with sore throat, vomiting, very frc([ucnt
pulse, beadacbe, and often, iu small children, convulsions.
After aliout one day the scarlet eruption appears, which
lasts for three or four days in its original in tensity, and then
begins to fade out, when desquamation sets iu. Among
complications and conseiiuenccsmay be mentioned the for-

mat ion of liiphthcroiil membranes in the throat, abscess of
cervical l>Tiiphatic glands, intlammation of the ear, and
acute inllam I nation I if the kidneys. The contagion may pre-
serve its vitality for months in clothes, bedding, carpets,
etc. One attack usually protects against subsequent in-

fection.— Seasoning fever, a mild form of («) reniittiut
fever; (h) yi llnw i\ ver iu new-comers.— Septan fever,
iutermitteut fc\cr iu which the paroxysius recur on the
seventh da\ (both paroxysmal days tieingcountcd).— Sep-
tic fever, flu- fever arising from ill carcd-for wounds, from
file iiifcctinii of the system with their morbiil jiroducts or
the bacterial germs ifourisbing iu them.— Seven-day fe-
ver. ((T)Saineas.^.7.^lil /,ivi-. ((i) Relapsing fcvcr.— Sev-
enteen-day fever, remittent fever with relapse on the
seventeenth day.— Sextan fever, iniirniittent fc\cr iu
which the paro.xysms ri-ciir mi the sixth iia> (bntb p.irnx-
y.imal days being counted) —Short feveri relapsing fc-

ver.— Slam fever, yellow fc\er.— Sierra Leone fever, a
form of riniittciit fi ver.— Simple asthenic fever, sim-
ple continiicil fever with debility.— Simple continued
fever, a fever, usually mild, lasting from a few hours to
a few liays, independent of local intlammation, and neither
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In Its reuliirci) nor iu the circumstances under which it

arises diselobiuf; its identity with other bettcr-murked
forms. Under the name are doubtlesB incluiled In actual
practice many mild and abortive eases of lyiihoid, mala-
rial, and other fevers, some cases of purely neurotic ori-
gin, and possibly Mume deiieniient on a diHtinct tniknowu
/yiiiotic cause. .VIsri lalhd x.i//i,i(c/ii/, „iim„liH» HiinplfX,/,'-
liiii-iil,i,,/,l„ iii,r,i,, /,/„'ii„ rut'/,- mr, mi, J, ,;r.—Slow ner-
vous fever, tyiihoid tever.- Solar fever, dengue.—Spi-
rillum fever, nlaiisiug fever.— Splenic fever, same
a.s ii„(li,iitm,l i////A/(/.r(\vliii-h see, under ii /irA ri/.r).— Spot-
ted fever. (") ryplms fever. (//) Cerebrospinal mcningi-
lis.- Spring fever, a feeling of lassitude occurring iu
spring, supposed to be due to the cbangi- of season ; also,

humorously, mere laziness, [(.'olloii., li. S.J- Strangers'
fever, same as >/c««w/cocr.— Sudatory fever, swiat-
iiiKsickucss.— Summer fever, h.iyfevcr.— Surgical ty-
phus fever, pyemia.- Synochal fever, synoclia.—
Sjmochold fever, sinqile contiiiii.il fever.- Tertian
fever, iuteiuiitteut fever in wbiih the liaroxysm reenrs
every tbiid day (both paroxysmal days being counted).-
Thermic fever, iiyrexia fmni overheating. — Three-
day fever, dengue.-Typhoid fever, a fever the more
t.\'pieal cases of which, resulting in recovery, present the
(ollowing features: (1) A period of incubation of two
weelis. more m* less, terminating in jirodromata litsting
for a few days, and con.sisting in a general tired feeling
and iuilis|iiisitiou to exertion of any kiiul.lossof appetite,
usually Bome constipation, slight headache, ami pains in
the limbs. (2) A period of invasion of a week or less, char-
ticterized by a gradually increasing temperature, with
inorniug remissions and evening exacerbations, want of
a|ipitite, thirst, dry and coated toitgue, frequent pulse,
hcadaci -'- ... .. ....

feverish

flick does not seem to greatly enhance the exposure. Dls-
Infection of food and drink is iniavailing as a preventive
measure. Whites are more susceptible to tlie disease
than blacks, uew-comers than old inhabitants. A pi'evious
attack usually produces imiuunity. Geograjihlcally it

occurs in file warmer parts of America (fhoiigh it has
been known as far north as I'ortlaiid iu Maine), and in
some parts of the old world.—Yellow remittent fever,
ardent eoutinued fever. (See also brainjecet; Iteut-Jccty,

hiU'/emr,litj»intal-/ever,jaU-/ei>er,junijU:'J'tvef, lalce-J'ecer,

ehip/evrr.)

fever' (fe'v6r),tt. [Not in ME.; < AS. feferian,
/>yoci((«, be feverish, <_/i'.;fi5C, fever: see/etcTl,H.]

I. trans. To put in a fever; infect with fever.

The white hand of a lady/irwr thee.
AVia/c, A. audC, Hi. 11.

A great flood
Of evil memorieti fevered all his blood.

Williain Morriif, Earthly Paradise, III. 368.

The stir ami speed of the journey . . . feeer him, and
stimulate his dull nerves into something of their old quick-
ness and sensibility. li. A. ,S7ccc7woh, (Ordered .South.

II. intrant. To contract or develop fever.
[Kare.]

lie broke his leg, was taken ^\tmtc,/cwred, and died.
K. II, iifnnsay, Scottish Life and Character, p. 132.

fever^t, ". [ME., < OF. Jl-vre, fevcre, finre, fa-
brc, < L. /aier, a smith, an artisan: see J'aber,
fiilirir,] A smith; an artisan.

iche, often nose-bleed, usually constipation, often fever-bark (fe'ver-biuk), n. Wame as Ahtonia
slight diarrhea, slightly tympanitic abdomen, with per
haps some tenderness and gurgling in the right iliac re-
gion, some enlargement of the spleen, perhaps slight de-
lirium at night, and some lirouchitis. (.'i) A period of con-
tinued pyrexia (fever) in which the temperature ceases to
rise, and in which its daily variations are less. This pe-
riod (fastigium) lasts for a week or two. The want of appe-
t ite, thirst, dry tongue, frequent pulse, headache, and bron-
chitis continue or are Increased. The tympauitis, splenic
ejilargement, and delirium become more iironouneed.
Three or four soft yellow stools are passed daily. About
the beginning of tills period an eruption of small, pink,
slightly raised spots appears on the skin, especially of the
back and abdomen. (4) A period of defervescence, in
which the fever gradually disappears and all the symp-
toms improve. This may last about a week. Cases vary
much from this typical progress, and may be marked in
addition by intestinal hemoiThage, perforation of the in-

/)'((/,• (wliifh sff, miller hurt-).

fever-blister (tV-'vir-blis'ter), n. A vesicular
or jjustular eruption which appears, commonly
in or near the mouth, during or just after febrile
disturbance.

fever-bush (fe'vtr-bt'isli), v. 1. The Limlera
{Liiiinis) Bf)i:oin, or Iien:()in ntlDrifcrum, of
the United States, a lauraeeous shnib with an
agreeable aromatic odor, employed as a rem-
edy for intermittent fevers and other com-
plaints. Also called beiijamin-bu.<sli, njiiec-biinh,

sjiicewood, icild allsiiie.e, etc.— 2. Tiie winter-
berry, Ihx rertiriUata, the bark of which is

used as a febrifuge, etc.
testinal wall with collapse and peritonitis, thrombosis of fevered (fe'verd)^ a. [< fever^ + -crf2.] <5uf-

..,.„„»,..,„. „„„„„.„ii.. .i,„f
1

,->...
jj.,.j„g from fever; feverish; hence, heated;
perturbed; disordered: as, a, fevered imagina-
tion.

the larger veins, especially the femoral, pneumonia, lobu
lar and (rarely) lobar, or meningitis. Relapses (after a
normal temperature has been reached) and recrudescences
(before the fever has entirely disappeared)are not very un-
conimou. The mortality varies, but the average of recent
reports is not far from 10 per cent. The main anatomical , .. . „ .„.„^.„. „. „„.^ ,.,.
features are inllamniation of Peyer's patches and of the f '_„< „. . t i * ' • ^ ? /• '^ '

solitary glands of the small and sometimes of the large leveretOXt, n. An obsolete variant ot feverfew.
intestine, with iuHammatiou of the mesenteric lymphatic Feverelt, ". [ME., var. of Feverer, q. v.] Same
glands. Persons between fifteen and thirty years of age as Fcrtrer.
seem to be most frequently attacked. A previous attack Teverert >i fME also Feverere Fneruore Fr.luodnces a certain hut not complete protection. The •'evererr,". lMrj.,a,iso j-eierere, rmeryei e, le-

contagium seems to be given oft from the sick mainly by vc'S^re, 1-enrger. I'eovcrrer, etc., also leveret, <
the stools. The contamination of food and drink seems OF. fcrricr, < L. Februarius, February: see Feb-
to be the most iniportaut mode of ingress. Personal rmini ] February
contact does not materi.ally increase exposure. Typhoid feyerett (fe'ver-et), «• [< fcrer^ + -ef.j A

Tliere was work to do, and the cold sea-air was cooling
tlif/'wv/vv/ Iji-ain. \V. Black, Macleod of Dare, xlii.

fever is now believed to be caused by a microscopic para
sitic organism or bacillus, iu length about one third the
diameter of a red blood-corpuscle, in thickness aljout
one third of its lurifith, with rounded ends, raoltile, form-
ing spores at a temperature between 30° and 42° C, but
not at lower temperatures, and fomiing minute brownish-
yellow colonics on gelatin, which it does not soften. For
synonyms, see phrases above.— Typhomalaxial fever,
a febrile disease produced by the sinuiltuuL-uus action i<f

the typhoid and malarial poisons. The term mure often
indicates a doubt whether the case is nuilarial or typhoid.
— Typhus fever, a contagious fever wliich in tyi>icai
cases presents the followhig features: A period of incuba-
tion of nine days or more, a sudden onset of fever, often
with a chill, a period of continued fever with pains in
the liead, back, and limbs, dizziness, noise in the ears,
frc(|Ut-nt bnnK Iiitis, and enlarged spleen. An eruption
;i|)Ik;i!s on tli.' Iliiid to the seventh daj', in the form of
small rtd ^pnt^, usually abundant over the trunk and
limbs, whicli in two or three days more become hemor-
rhagic. In the second or third week the disease may
terminate by a fall of temperature, which is usually quit*
lapid. Relapses are very rare. The mortality varies in
dilferent epidemics from 6 to 20 per cent. The most sus-
ceptible years are between the ages of twenty and forty.
One attack affords considerable protection a-.iainst a sec

sliglit fever,

A light/(?rere/, or an old quartan ague, is not a sufRctent
excuse for non-appearance. Aylifft^, i'arergou,

feverfew (fe'ver-M), n. [Also written feverfiie;
also <lial., in various corrupt forms, featherfeWj
fcffofor, etc.; < 'ME. frnjrfetr, feicerfKe, < AS.
frfcrfufff, fcferfugia, < LL. fcbrifu{/ia, a name
of i'iiitanrcuj regarded as a febrifuge: see
f€hrifuge.'\ 1. The Cfmjsanthcmum {Mafrica-
ria) Farthenium, a European species natural-
ized in the United States, fonnerly cultivated
as a medicinal herb, and used as a bitter tonic
iu the cure of fevers. Some ornamental varie-
ties are common in gardens. Also i-alled wild
camomile.— 2. A common name among Ilorists
for Chrysanthemum roscum, a native of the
Caucasus, of which there are many single and
double garden varieties.— 3. The agrimony,
Agrimonia Eupatoria— Bastard feverfew, of Ja-
maica, the Parfhrnium llystcrophorug.

ond. For synonyms, see phrases above.—Urethral fever, lever-neat (le ver-het ), H. 1. The heat of fe^

fever ensuitigou an operation on tbeuretlini, such as pass
ing a catheter.—Yellow fever, an infectious disease nf
warm climates, typical cusis of wliich present the follow-
ing features : .\fter a period of incubation varying from a
day to several weeks, the invasion begins suddenly with
headache, pains in back and limbs, often distinct cliill,

nausea, often vomiting, inactive bowels, fever (pyrexia)
usually hi2;h, a imlse-rate less than corresponds to the py-
rexia, sometimes vertigo, convulsions, delirium, and albu-
minuria. Following upon these symptoms, often after a
bill and apparent beirinning of recovery, may come ex-
haustion of the heart anil nervous centers, bleeding from
iiiucous membranes (giving rise to black vomit), jaundice,
scanty urine, and albuminuria. Tlie mortality in the bet-
ter class of private cases varies in the experience of dif-
ferent observers from 7 to 10 per cent. The aut4)psy re-
veals, in addition to the hemorrhages, congestion of tlie

nervous centers, hypostatic congestion of the lungs, fatty
dcu'eneration of tlic heart and liver, and parenchymatous
nephritis. The infectious principle is not yet (March. 1SS9)
iiieiitifled. It is to be inferred from analo^'v that it is

ver; a degi-ee of bodily heat characteristic or
intlicative of fever. On some Fahrenheit ther-
mometers fever-heat is marked at 112°. Hence— 2. A feverish degi-ee of excitement or exci-
tation: as, the enthusiasm rose to fever-heat.
But Ximenes, whose zeal had mounted up to/erer heat

in the excit<?raent of success, was not to be cooled by any
opposition, however formidable.

J-re.^cott, Ferd. and Isa.. ii. 6.

feverish (fe'ver-ish). a. [<fcieri + -ish^.] 1.
Having fever, especially a slight degree of fe-
ver: as, the patient is feverish.
Xoiselessly moved about the assitUious, careful attendants,
.Moistening the/cremA lip and the aching brow.

Loti;ift'lloir, Evangeline, ii. r>.

2. Indicating or characteristic of fever: as,/c-
verish symptoms.
A feverish disorder disabled me. Stdft, To Pope.imtiiably a ptomaine-producing bacillus. It infects locali

ties. In its siucad from place to place human intorcourse 3. Ha\ing a tendency to produce fever* as fe^
seems to be the etticient factor. It may be carried in ypri^h fnnd Dun^li'^nn —-4 Arnrhi.llTr an^^t-
clothes and other goods. IU development is favored by '

^' '*", ^^^^' J^"*'fftt^on.~^ JMorDlOly eager,
tilth and repressed by cold. Individuals are infected by Undulv ardent: US, a /tfcrii/i cravuig for noto-
betug iu an infected locality, Personal contact with th« riety or fame.



feverish

Feverish with hope and change.
William ilorrin, EartlUy Paradise, II. 170.

Generally spealiing, a feverish anxiety is manifested in

every country to increase the naval strength.
S. A. Rev., CXXXIX. 432.

5. Excited and fitful; in a state resembling
fever; now hot, now cold; characterized by
sudden change or rapid fluctuations : as, a fe-
rerisli state of the money market.

Tlie political atmosphere is less agitated through the

absorption of attention by the feverish condition of the

commercial world. Tlie American, VIII. 99.

feverishly (fe'ver-ish-U), adv. In a feverish

maimer; as in a fever.

These other apartments were densely crowded, and in

them heatfeveri-shlii the heart of life. Foe, Tales, I. Hi.

feverishness (fe'ver-ish-nes), »!. 1. The state

of being feverish; a slight febrile aft'eetiou.

Hence— 2. Heated or fitful agitation or ex-

citement: as, the feverishness of popular feel-

ing.

The .feverishneM of his apprehensions. Scott.

feverlyt (fe'ver-li), fl. [< /(5i-p)l + -?//!.] Char-
acteristic of fever ; feverish.

Feverly heat maketh no digestion.
Ashinule's Theatntm Chemicum (1562), p. 62.

fevernut (fe'ver-nut), n. The seeds of Cwsal-
jiiiKii BiDidiiceUa, a climbing leguminous shrub
of the tropics, used as a tonic and febrifuge.

feverous (fe'ver-us), a. [< JIE. fercrom, < OF.
Jieirou-s, P. fievreiix = Pr. febros = It. feblyroso

;

as fever^ + -o«s.] 1. Affected with fever or

ague.
The earth was feverous, and did shake.

Shak., Macbeth, ii. 3.

The business of your last week's letter, concerning the
widow, is not a subject for a /creroM.s man's consideration.

Donne, Letters, xxii.

2. Having the nature of fever.

All maladies
f)f ghastly spasm, or racking torture, qualms
Of heart-sick agony, all feverou.^ kinds.

Miltnn, P. L., xi. 4S2.

A less feverous and exclusive pursuit of wealth.
lt'es(Mi')M(cr liev., CXXVIII. 616.

3. Having a tendency to produce fever.

It hath been noted by tlie ancients that southern winds,
blowing much, without rain, do cause a .feverous disposi-

tion of the year; but witli rain not. Bacon, Nat. Ilist.

[Obsolete or rare in all uses.]

feverouslyt (fe'ver-us-li), adi'. In a feverous
niuuncr; feverishly.

A malady
Desperately hot or changing feveroushi.

Donne, Elegies, vii.

feverroot (fe'v6r-rot), n. A caprifoliaeeous
hirh <if the United States, Triostcum perfolUi-

tum, said to have been used by the Indians as a
remedy for fevers. The root is purgative aiui

emetic. Also /ccenco;-^ and liiirsc-noiliaii.

fever-sore (fe' ver-s6r), H. A vesicular sore pro-
duced by febrile conditions; fover-blister.

fever-tree (fe'vtr-tre), n. 1. The blue-gum
Irei' ir.Hcnhjplu.i f/lobKlus): so called from its

quality of ]iroventing malaria. See Kiimli/iitini.

— 2. The I'uirknci/ti iiuhrnn,>i riibiaceous tri'o

of the American coast, from South Carolina to

Florida. The bark is used as a tonic and febri-

fuge, under the name of Georgia bark.

fevertwig (fe'vtr-twig), ». The staff-\ine,

Ciliixtnis Hcandi'H.'i, the bark of which is used in

(lornest ic practice as an alterative, diuretic, etc.

.Sci- cut under hittir.iircrt.

feverweed (fe'ver-wed), n. The Eryngium fw-
lidiini iif the West Indies.

feverwort (fe'ver-w6rt), H. Same as feverroot.

feveryt (fe'ver-i), a. [< /ci'c;-! + -^1.] Af-
fi-ctiil with fever; feverish.

<> ICottK-, In what a Hickne»«H art thnu fallen !

Mow danuerouH and deadly, when thy head
I« drowned in iili;ep, and all thy iKMly fm-rf/!

II. .Iimsim, Catiline, ill. r.

Fevillea (fe-vil'e-il), «. Same as FiiiiUin.

few { fu), ". and jiron. or n. [Early mod. E. also

fiirr, < MK. /'«', J'rirr, fcio; ffiiirf, J'tii, fiiiirc,

fiaiir, firirr, J'liirf, finer, fan, fii, pro]). |jI., I lie

Huifix -c being that of tho nom. pi. (ab.sorbed
in the contracted form fo, to which was then
HoinetimeH attached another pi. Huflix -n, giving
the pi. fun, (one) ((•<>iu\inr.f<iiii-,fiirrrf; also,

from the pi. ^oii, Homelimes /oho); < AH. fi:ii)rr,

contr. fin, \,\., = OS. fa, fii (fall-) = Ol'Vies. ff.

= Ollil. fan, fi, {fan-, fa-, .fob-, fan--) = Icel.

/dr = Sw./(}, pl., = N(>rw. I)an./nn, pI., = (lolh.

'fnwK or 'faun, only in pi. fairai, few; Teut.

V 'fau = Ij. and fir. -^ '/lau, in Ii. jiauoiis, lit-

tle, pi. pauri, few, pauliiH, fiautlHM(= iir. TTiii<fttii;),

little, Hmall, \j. paiipi r({t>T 'pauriprr), poor: hco
paucity, pauper, poor. Tho conHtriictioiiH otfcw
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partly conform to those of little and maiii/.'] I.

a. Not many; a small number; only a small

number.
That the .fewe word [pi.] that we on ure bede [bead,

prayer] seieii be cuthe alle halegen [known to all saints].

Old Eng. Homilies (ed. Morris), II. ll'J.

Ther is ladis [men] now in lond fuUe/oe
That wold liaue seruut [served] hur [llieir] lord sue.

Sir Amadace, st. TO (Three Early Eng. Metr. Rom.,
[ed. Robson).

F&ne men may now fourty yhere pas.
And foner lifty.

liampole, Prick of Conscience, 1. 704.

Fete suhstauces are found pure in nature.
Emerson, Society and Solitude.

II. pron. or n. 1. Not many; only a small
number (of persons or things) : in this use prop-
erly an adjective, used elliptically as a jilural

noun, and not preceded by the article.

On his side were but .fo.

Robert of Bnnine, tr. of Langtoft's Chron., p. 5S.

ilany be called, but/('«' chosen. Mat xx. 16.

But for the miracle,

I mean our preservation, few in millions

Can speak like us. Stiak., Tempest, ii. 1.

Few there are who have either had, or could have, such
a loss ; and yet feiver who carried their love and constancy
beyond the gi'ave. Dryden, Eleonora, Pref.

Few, few shall part, where many meet

!

Campbell, llohe!ilinden.

3. A small number; a minority: in this sense
preceded by the article a (originally in the
plural) or the, with or without a noim follow-

ing, the noun, if used, expressing the whole of

which the few are taken, and being in the parti-

tive genitive, 'vrith or without the preposition

of: as, a few, or a few members, or a few of tlie

members, dissented.

Her 3e mowe yse [see] that aii vezve thoru syime of lech-

erye
SIowc liynyme grace of God al a compaynye.

Robert of Gloucester, p. 4O.0.

The Cane [khan] rood with a fewe meynee [many-, at-

tendants]. Mandeville, Travels, p. 226.

We are left but afew of many, as thine eyes do behold
us. Jer. xlii. 2.

A grateful feiv shall love thy modest lay . . .

Long as the thrush shall pipe on Grongar Hill

!

Wordsworth, Sonnets, i. 17.

3. A small quantity or portion ; a little : fol-

lowed by a noun (without (;/') in a construction
similar to def. 2 and to that of little, u. [Obso-
lete or local.]

At ten of the clocke they go to dynncr, whereas they lie

contente with a penye pyece of li>cfc aniongcst iiii, hau-
yng a .fewe porage made of the lintilie *A the same byefc,
wyth salte and otemell, and ntitli.viiL^c i-ls.

T. Leon-, i|n<ited in .N. and I)., 7th scr., IV. 486.

Here's a rahm. . . . It's weel c-ncugh to ate a.few por-

ridge in. E. Rrontf, Wutliering Heights, xiii.

A few. (n) See II., 2. (';)SeeII.,3. (i-) ^I'l'. ;'Ar. Some-
what ; to some slight extent : i>ften used ironically for a
i/ood deal. [Colloii. or low.]

I trembled a.few, for 1 tln>ught ten to one but he'd say
" He'^ Not he, I promise you."

31me. D'Arblay, Diary, I. "28.

A good few, a good many; a considerable number: a
rautions phrase expanded by use into a meaning nearly
the opposite. Compare 'ytn'/c ft ,

A''-"'. Wiiiiht. [I'rov. Eng.]
— In fewt, in a few words; bi'iell.v; in brief.

Xo comitliiiicTit. I pray ; but to the case
I hang npon, wliiib, in few, \^ my honour.

lieau. ami Fl., King and No King, iv. 3.

The night grows on, and you are for your meeting;
I'll therefore end in few. Ii. Jonxon, Catiline, iii. 3.

Quite a few, a good many ; a considerable number : same
as« iioodfeie.

I
I'rov., I', s. (Ni'W .lir-fey, etc.).

I
- The few,

the minority ; a small number of jpiTsuns or things sepa-
rated or discriminated from the multitude: as. a measure
calculated to bem-tlt the few at the expense ot the nuiny.

The India House was a lottery-olllce, which invited
everybody to take a cliatiee, and held out ducal fortinics

as the prize dcHtlneil for the iweky .few.

.Maeaulay, ImuI ('live.

fe'Welt, ". and II. Hoc,fuel.

fewellert, ". Hco fueiir.

fe'wmet, ». Hcvfumet.
fe'wmisningst, ". jd. Same asfumrts.
fe'wness(l'u'nes), ». [< MV]. fewnrss, fnreues.ir,

frirnes, friniesse, fi)iieiir.ise, < AS. 'friiinirss,

eoulr. friiiie.is, < feiiire, few: see /('«'.] Tho
8tat(! of being few

;
paucity.

Fewenensc [var. fewnesse] of my dagls schewe me.
Wyclif, I's. cl. 21.

How little suhntaullnl doctrine is appi-ehendcd by the
fewness of good grannnarlauH I

Sir '/'. /;///"(, The flovcrnonr, fol. r>0 b.

They <iM the Hill, which were not yet eonu^ to blows,
perieavlngtlie/ricnrxfiof thir Knendi*K, came down nnndn.

Mitlon, Hist. Eng., 11.

I was chiefly stnnrk with the comparatlve./'f'(cii(')(8of the
large houses, either built or building,

tiarwin. Voyage of llengle, II. 2,'ir».

FewnOBB and trutht, in tew «oril» and truly ; an alTect-

Gd phraAc.

fiance

Fewness and truth, 'tis thus :

Viun- brother and his lover have emliraced.
Shak., Jl. tor Jl., i. 5.

fewstyt, a. An obsolete variant ot fusty.

fe'Wteet, ". Soefeute'^.

fe'Wter^t, " and v. See feuter'^.

fe'Wter-t, « Heefeuter'-^.

fe'Wterert, ". See feulei-er.

fe'Wterlock (fii'ter-lok), II. A dialectal variant
otfetterlink.fetloek.

fewtrils (lu'trilz), «. pJ. [E. dial.; appar. an
accom. form (simulating .fcH') oi fattrels, q. v.]

Small articles; little, unimportant things; tri-

fles, as the smaller articles of furniture, etc.

I ha' paid to keep her awa' fi-a' me; these live year I

ha' paid her; I ha' gotten decent .A'H'/rifa about me agen.
Dickens, Hard Times, xi.

fey If, ''. An obsolete form oifay^.

fey", '' '• Same asfay^.
fey^t, "• A Middle English foi'm oifaij^.

fey*, a. Seefiiy^.

fey^t, "- An obsolete form otfce.

feydom (fa'dum), «. Hee faydom.
Feylinia (fa-lin'i-ii), n. [iSTL. ; a nonsense-
name.] A genus of African skinks, or lizards,

of the family Feyli)iiid(e,yi\i\io\ii limbs and with
numerous preanal scales. J. E. Gray, 184;").

Also called Anelytrops.

feyliniid (fa-lin'i-ld), n. A lizard of the fam-
ily Fri/liiiiiihr.

Feyliniidae (fa-li-ni'i-de), v. pi [NL., < Fey-

linia + -ida:} A family of lizards, taking name
from the genus Feylinia, generally called Aiie-

lytnipida:

feynet, c A Middle English form ot feign.

feyre't, a. A Middle English foiiu of /nf'rl.

feyre'-'t, " A Middle English form of /((//'-.

feyti (fat), r. and n. A dialectal variant ot tight.

feyt- (fat), «. A dialectal variant of feat"^.

fez(fez),H.; pl./e,~^~ra(fez'ez). [< F./m, < Turk.

fes, said to bo named from the city of Fe:, the
principal town in Morocco, where such caps are

largely manufactured.] A cap of red felt of

the shai)e of a truncated cone, having a black

silk tassel inserted in the luiddle of the top

and hanging do'wn nearly to the lower edge.
It was made part of Turkish official dress by the sultan

Mahmud II. in the early part of the nineteenth century.

It is considered as the special badge of a Turkish subject,

who, even if not a Mussubnan, is obliged to wear it.

fezzle (fez'l), 11. [Origin obscure.] A litter of

jiigs. [I'rov. Eng.]
F. F. V. An abbreviation of the phrase "first

families of Virginia"; hence, as a substantive

in the plural, those families; in general, the

highest social class in the Southern States.

[Hunu)rous, U. S.]

M:ison wuz /'. /''. 1'., though a cheap card to win on.

But t'other was jcs' New York trash to begin on.

Lowell, Biglow Papers, 2d ser., iv.

A high-toned gentleman bred and born, one of the true
chivalry of the South and of the F. F. W's.

N. SarijenI, Public Men, II. 322.

He [Patrick Ileiu'yl stood midway between the F. F.

V.'s (First Families of Vii'ginia) and the " mean whites."

Nineteenth Century, XXllI. 101).

f-hole (cf'hol), H. One of the 0]ienings in tho
ujilici' phite of the body of tlic violin and simi-

lar inslruuieiils: so called I'l'oui their rcseni-

bluncu to the Italic letter^'. See cut under vio-

lin.

fi (fi), interj. See/y.
fiacre (fe-ii'kr), «. [F., from the HAtel do St.

I'iiiere iii Paris, where the lirst station for the

hire of tlicso carriages is .said to have been es-

tablished about Kjril).] A suiall four-wheeled

carriages for hire ; a hackney-coach.

Du I'lessis . . . shows that tlu^ nanu' Fiacre was first

given to hackney coaeluis, because hired coaches were llrat

niath^ ust^ of fill- the convenience of (lilgrims wln> went
from Paris to visit the shrine of Ibe saint iKIakcl', Klacrel,

I because Ihe lull where these coaches wore hired was
kiuiwn by the sign of St. l-'iaUcr.

A. lliillei; Lives of the Saints (18;i6), II. :i"n, note.

flancef, ». [< ME. Jiaunre, fyaw)iee,<. OV.fiaiiee,

couliiieuco, trust, promise, = I'r. Jiaiisa = S|).

fiiin^a = I'g. fuiiii;a = H.Jiiliiii:ii, < h. fideiitia,

confidence, <]iden(t-).'', jipi'. oi' litlire.trnny, con-

fide: see affianre, eoiijitlenre, nmlfidlh.] Trust;

cdulidi'ucc.
she is Fortune vcrelyo

In whom no man sbnble alfyo
Nor in her yeftls have liamwe.

Rom. of the Hose, 1. M82.

flancet, '' '. f< OV. limieer,Jiaiiiiir, V. faiirer

(= I'r. Jiau.iar = \i. Jida)i:are), licti'oth, < OF.
liaiive, promise: nve

,
/inure, ».] To liefroth.

See a.lfiaiiee.

A ml Ihev had with I bcvni I hey r yonngo Bonuo, who haddo

(;/ini;i..(/'the yere bef(ne .Mary, doughler to the Duke of

lierrey. llerners, tr. of Frolssart » Chron., II. exxlll.



fianc6

fianc^, fiancee (fe-on-sa'), n. [F., m. and f.

|.|i. lit' Jidiii-ir, l)yti'ot:li: mnt jlancc, i'.] An alli-

uiHaid or lii'lrotlied person, male {fiancd) or fe-
nuiln (jiiniei'c).

flantt, fiauntt, "• [Porvcrsions of fiat, prob.
mli'iidcd lo rclloct (lio L. ./('awi, tho' plur. eor-
ri\spoii<liii{; to /((?, sing. ; soo /('«(.] Comniis-
niou; liat.

Nuuyht sulfort'il he the Ape to j;ivu or yrauiit,
Hut through his hilliil must piissu tlie iHnunl.

Siicnscr, Mother JIub. Tale, 1. 1144.

flantst (fi'aiils), )(. [< OF. films, ficHsJient, fian,
ficii,fivm, film; dunf,', F. dial. Juui ='Pi: /cm =
I'at. ./e«(.s = Sp. /)Hr(= It. limo, ft III f; < L. liiiiiia,

dung, dirL A purullcd I'oriii appears in OV.fii'iiti

,

V.ficiilc = I'r. fciitii, mod. I'l: fciito, ficiilo =
Ca.t.feiii])ffi,< L. as if *fimita, porhaps an altera-
tion of li. fiinetuiii, a dunghill: see Ji'/MC.] In
huiitiiif/, the dung of the boar, wolf, fox, marten,
or badger.

flar (fo'iir), n. [Se., pi'ob. another form otfciiar,
ifeii, a fee or feu<l: see./'<«, ./ee'-^, /(;(«/-'.] 1.
In (Scots lam, one to wliom any property belongs
in fee— that is, one who has the property in
reversion as contrasted with lite-rent ; the per-
son in whom the property of an estate is vested,
burdened with the right of life-rent.— 2. pi. In
Scotland, the prices of the different kinds of
grain tor tlie current year, as (ixed by the sheriff
of eaeli county and a jury, after the"production
of expert evidence, and the hearing of all par-
ties interested. This proceeiiing, whieh takes jihiee in
Kebi'uary or Marcll, is called slrilnnij the. fmrs ; the pi-iees
thus struck are calleJ fmrs prices, and rule in all grain
ccintrai-ts where no price had lieen specified, as well as in
calculatiiig the money value of such stipends, rents, etc.,
as arc projicrly jiayaljle in grain.

fiaschetta (fyas-ket'ta), «. ;
pi. fiaschettc (-te).

[It., dim. of .;ft'«6co, a'flask: see flask.} 1. A
small thin glass bottle generally invested in a
complete covering of wicker or plaited straw
or maize-leaves as a protection.— 2. A small
earthenware vessel, generally fantastic in
shape atid decoration. [Rare.]

fiascnino (fyas-ke'no), «.; pi. fiasc/uni (-ne).
[It., dim. oi fiasco, a flask.] An earthenware
vessel of fantastic form.
The old lUihiUiJiascfthii in the shape of fruit.

Jour. Archceol. Ass., XII. 100.

fiasco (fias'ko), n. [It. fiasco, a flask or bottle

;

/(/)\/ia.s'PO, make a fiasco, fail. "In Italy, when
a .singer fails to please, the audience shout ' Ola,
ola, fiasco,' perhaps in allusion to the bursting
of a bottle."] 1. A flask ; a bottle. Seeflad:
He [Mr. T. A. Trollope) lived in Florence in the days of

the Gland Duke, . . . when a yinsco of good Chianti could
he had for a paul. Atlifiumim, Nov. 12, 1887, p. 653.

2. A failure in a musical or dramatic perform-
ance; an ignominious failui'e of any kind; a
complete breakdown.
Owing to the disunion of the Fenians themselves, th?

vigor of the administration, and the treachery of inform-
ers, the rebellion was Sijiasco.

W. S. Gregg, Irish Hist, for Eng. Readers, p. 169.

fiat (fi'at), K. and a. [L. fiat, let it be done,
3d pers. sing. subj. pres. of fieri, be done, be-
come, come into existence, used as pass, of /«-
cere, make, do: see fact. In the first seiise
there is often an allusion to Gen. i. 3 (Vulgate):
"Dixitque Deus: Fiat lux. Et facta est lux."
("And God said, Let there be light. And there
was light.")] I. H. 1. A command that some-
thing be done; specifically, an absolute and
etBcient command proceeding from, or as if

from, divine or creative power.
So that we, except God say

ki\oi\\\i\' fiat, shall have no more day.
Domw, The Storm.

Why dill the fiat of a Ood give liirth

To yon fair Sun, and his attendant Earth?
Cou'pei; Tirocinium, 1. S.'j.

The.;irt( "Let light be" was the commencement of de-
velopments, before the earth or other spheres had exis-
tence, nihlialheca Sacra, XLIIl. oSS.

2. In Eiiff. law, a short order or warrant of
some .iudge for making out and allowing cer-
tain processes, given by his subscribing the
words fiat lit pctitiir, 'let it be done as is asked.'
-Fiat in bankruptcy, tlie lord chancellor's allowance

of a niininissjiiii in liaiikniptcy.

II. (I. Existing as if by absolute divine or
creative command; having the character or
power of such a command. [CoUoq.]
The verdict of approval, however, has usually taken a

form which implies a certain yia' power in the Convention.
New Princeton iiev., IV. 170.

Flat money. See money.
flauncet, ». See fiance.
fiauntt, ". See/a«t.
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fib' (fib), ti. |()f dial, origin; prob. an abbr.
form of \lilililr or filile, a weakened form of/«-
ble, apjiearing in E. dial. JUite-fahle, nonsenscf:
see faille, «.] A lie; specifically, a white lie;

a venial falsehood, told to save one's self or
another from embaiTassment.
Ask nie no questions, and I'll tell you no filis.

Ootdsmith, She .Stoops to Comiucr, lii.

Destroy hlafib or sophistry — in vain ;

'I'ho croaturo's at Ids dirty work again.
Pope, Prol. to Satires, 1. 91.

She was for the/ii, but not the lie; at a word, she could
he disdainful of subterfuges.

G. Meredith, The Egoist, xxix.

fib' (fib), r.; pret. and -pp. fibbed, ppr. fibbiiiij.

l<fil>^, II.] I. iiitrans. To say what is not true;
lio, especially in a mild or comparatively inno-
cent way.

Ci/ntliia. Idontblush, Sir, fori vow I don't nnilerstand.
.S'i'r PljiaiU. I'shiiw, Pshaw, you fib, you Haggagc, you do

understand, ami you shall understand.
Vongrevp, Double-Dealel', iv. .1.

If yon have any mai'k whereby one may know when you
fib and when you sjieak truth, you liail best tell it nic.

Arbuthiwt.

II. trails. To tell a fib to ; lio to. [Kare.]
To fib a man. /;,. Q„ilice;i.

fib- (fib), V.
; pret. and pp. fibhcil, ppr. fibbiin/.

[Origin obscui'c.] I. trans. To be<it or strike,
especially by delivering a succession of short
rapid blows. [Slang.]

I have been taking part in the controversy about " Bell fiCri. j" "fiv.lVj'/n'Vr.'I.j'x
'"

"Ty-in" i' "I." "",•> i
and the Dragon, " as you will see in the Quarterly where noersd, fibred (ti berd), a. [< fiber^ + -crfZ.]

y) most com- 1' urnished with fibers ; having fibers; fibrous.

fibrillar

fiber without transverse striations, in distinction from
xfriated fibers, which compose the voluntary muscles and
the licart.- Sharpey's fibers, or jmr/irraliiuj rods u/
Sharpey, very fine inocesscs passing througli and seem-
ing to rivet togetlier sevend concentric lannnie of bone-
tissue; perforating fibers.- Smootb fiber, the non-stri-
ated filler of nmscles.— Striated liber, 111 unal.,ii muscu-
lar fiber. See nmi-Hiriiited /I'/ir.—Vegetable fibers, the
narrow elongated cells which characterize the woody aud
hast tissues of plants, giving them strength, toughness,
and elasticity, liast or liber fibers, which are found chiefly
in the bark, are distinguished from wood fibers by being
usually longer, thicker-walled, and t^jngher. Tlie cells are
spindle-shaped with pointed ends, and cohere firmly to
each other by the extremities, forming most of the textile
fibers in common use. 'I'he length of the individual cells
varies greatly, from less than a millimeter in many plants
to an inch or two in hemp or Itax, and from 3 to or 8
inches or more in ramie or chitia-grass fiber. (Scecutinidep
bast.) The BO-called fibers of cotton and similar material
which are found investing st-c.Is ale in reality liairs, and
injt iiroper fiber.—'Vulcanized fiber, paper, paper-piilp,
or other ju'eparation of vegetable fiber saturated and coat-
ed with a metallic chlorid, as tin, calcium, magnesium, or
aluminium chlorid, with the effect of giving to the mate-
rial toughness and strength. K. II. Knii/bl.

fibers (fi'bi-r), n. [NI-,., < L. fiber, a beaver, =
E. icai'trl, q. v.] 1. The specific name of the
beaver, Castor fiber.— 2. [''"/>.] A genus of
rodents, of the family Miiriila; and subfamily
Ariicolimc, of whidi the tyjie is the muskrat,
musquash, or ondatra of North America, Fiber
sibethieiis, having a long scaly tail, vertically
flattened, and large webbed hind feet. See
III iiskra. t.

fiber-cross (fi'bfT-krds), n. Same as cross-hair.

I have fibbed the Edinburgh (as the fancy say)
Plelely. Southei/, Letters (1811), II. 238.

II. in trans. To deliver a succession of short
rapid blows. [Slang.]

fibber (fib'er), n. One who tells fibs or lies.

Your royal grandsire (trust me, I'm no fibber)
Was vastly fond of Colley Gibber.

Wolcot (P. Pindar), p. 137.

fibbery (fib'er-i). n. [<y(6l -I- -er//.] The act or
practice of fibbing. [Rare.]

" Time has not thinned my flowing locks." Nowdonot
suspect me of fibberii, or rub your memory till it smarts fiberlSSS, fibrelSSS (fl'ber-les), a. {< fiber'^ +

Monstrous ivy-stems
Claspt the gray walls with hairy -/ifcrcd arms.

fennyson, tieraint.

fiber-gun (fi'ber-gun), n. A device for disin-
tegrating vegetable fiber. It consists of a cylinder
into which flax, hemp, or similar fibers are put, and
which is then charged with steam, gas, or air under
great pressure. 'The cover of the cylinder is suddenly
taken off and the mass is thrown into a chamber, where
the fiber is ilisiiitcgiated by the sudden expansion of the
(hiiil. A'. //. Knigbl.

-less.]

word.
Without fiber, in any sense of thatagain. The thing is sure enough — and the "perch^" is— they never flowed at all.

Landor, The Century, XXXV. 620.

fiber', fibre (fi'ber), n. [= G. Dan. Sw. fiber,
< F. fibre = Pr. fibra = Sp. hebra, fibra = Pg.
It. fibra, < L. fibra. a fiber, filament"(of plant or
animal), akin to fimbria; fibers, threads, fringe
( > ult. E. friiif/c), and perhaps to filiim, a thread,
>u\t.E.file3 and filament.] 1. A thread or fila- „, ,_,,. .. r, ^, ^ ,

ment: any fine thread-like part of a substance, nberose (fi ber-os), «. [< fibcrl + -ose.] A name
as a single natural filament of wool, cotton, 8'^''", =^* ''"^ *""<= ''^ Fremy to a certain sup-

What he (one of the *' Limp People "] wants is a place
where he is not obliged to depend on himself, where he has
to do a fixed amount of work for a fixed amount of salary,
and where hhfibertess phasticity may find a mould ready
formed, into which it may run without the necessity of
forging shaiies for itself.

11'. Mat/wu's, Getting on in the World, p. 91.

silk, or asbestos, one of the slender terminal
roots of a plant, a drawn-out thread of glass,
etc.

Invet'rate habits choke th' unfruitful heart,
Their fibres penetrate its tenderest part.

Cowper, Ketirement, 1. 42.

Old Yew which graspest at the stones
That name the under-lying dead.
Thy fibres net the dreamless head,

Thy roots are wrapt about the bones.

posed modification of cellulose.

fiber-stitch (fi'ber-stich), V. A stitch used in
])illo\v-lace.

fibra (ll'brii), n. ; pi. fibrtr (-bre).' [L. : see
fiber^.] In anat., a fiber, in general: used in
a few Latin anatomical phrases: as, fibrw arci-
formcs, the arcifomi fibers (which see, under
arciform); fibra primitiia, the primitive fiber
or axis-cvlinder of a neiTO.

Tennyson, In ilenioriam, ii. fibration (ll-bra'shon).

2. In a collective sense, a filamentous sub-
stance; a conglomeration of thread-like tissue,

such as exists in animals and plants general-
l.y ; more generally, any animal, vegetable, or
even mineral substance the constituetit parts
of whieh may be separated into or used to fonu
threads for textile faVirics or the like : as. mus-
cular or vegetable.A"to'; the /fcer of wool ; silk.

[< L. fibra, fiber.

+ -atiiin.] The formation of fibers, or fibrous
construction of a part or organ ; fibrillation

:

as, the fibration of the white tissue of the brain

;

t\n' lihration of minerals.
fibre, fibred, etc. ^eefiber^, etc.

fibriform (fi'bri-form). a. f< L. fibra. fiber. -I-

fiirma, form.] Fibrous in form or sti-uctnre;
cotnposed of fibers ; like a fiber or set of fibers.

otton, or jute fiber; a.sbestos fiber.— 3. Fig- fibril (fl'bril), n. [= F. fibriUc = Pg. fibrillia
' '•

' - "
=\t.fibrilla,<KL.fibrilla.q.\.'i 1. A small
fibei'; a fibrilla; a filament. Specifically— 2.
In bot. : (a) One of the delicate cottony hairs or
thread-like growths found ujion the young root-
lets of some plants, {b) A rootlet of a lichen.
(<) (.)ne of the filaments which line the utricles
of .V()/«((7H«)H. (rf) The stipe of some fungi : in
this sense disused— Muscular fibril, in aiiaf., one
of the fine longitudinal threads into which a muscular fiber
is separable. See cut under muscidar.— Nerve-fibrils,
in anal., those fibrils which constitute the axis cj Under
of a nerve.

Speeifieallv— 5. In anat. androoV.: (a) A'fila- fibrilla (fi-bril'a), «.; pi. fibrillw (-e). [XL
" " 1-like element, as of mus- 'jim- of L. .^6ra, a fiber: see /6crl.] A littl

uratively, sinew; strength: as, amanof_/i6er
Yet had no fibres in him, nor no force. Chapman.

4. Material; stuff; quality; character.

Our friend Mr. TuUiver had a good-natured fibre in him.
George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, i. 8.

The stuff of which poet.s are made, whether finer or not,
is of very different yiiicr from that which is used in the
tough fabric of martyrs. Lowell, Study Windows, p. 2i>.'».

lint how are ordinary men, of no specially elevated
moral ft"/*r(!, to be carried up to the turning-point where
Law is superseded by Love ?

F. P. Cobhe, Peak in D.arien, p. C;

ment; a slender threac
cular or nervous tissue. Most tissues and struc-
tures of the body are composed of bundles of
fibers. See cut under muscular. (/>) Fibrous
tissue in general.-Arciform fibers, arcuate fibers,
collateral fibers, elastic fibers, etc. See the adjectives.
— Fibers of Corti, niinntc r..d like bodies specialized
from the epithelial li.iiii-^of tlie canalis cochlcie. resting
npiin the basilar membrane which separates the canalis
cochlc.T from the scala tympani, and forming an essential
jiart of the organ of hearing. .Also called Cortinii fibers.—
Glandular woody fiber, see gla ndula r.

—

Kittul fiber.
See Caryodi.— Non-striated fiber, in artal., a muscular

little

fiber; a fibril : a filament. Specifically— (a) A deli-
cate thread-like structure developed in tlie" cortical laver
of many infusorians. as also in the footstalk of Vorli'cfl-

la, having a rudiuient.arj' muscular function. (6) In bot.,
same as rihril.

fibrillar (fi'bri-Iar), a. [< fibrilla + -ar.] Of,
liertaiiiing to, or of the nature of fibrillfe or
fibrils; filamentous. Also fibrinous.

He I Dr. Klein) reports that the two (specimens of fibro-
cartilagej which had been subjected to artificial gastric
juice were "in that state of digestion in which we find con-
nective tissue when treated with an acid, . . . the fibrillar



fibrillar

bundles having become homogeneous, and lost their nbrit-

lar structure." Daririn, Insectiv. Plauts, p. lO.i.

fibrillary (fi'bri-la^ri), a. l<fbi-ina + -anj^.}

Fibrillar.

I'pou examination by Drs. Brower and Lynmn he had
pupillary inequality, n.vst.sgm\is. fibrillarii twitchings of

muscles of face. Alien, and yeurol., IX. 463.

fibrillate (fi'bri-lat), r. t. ;
pret. and pp../iJ)i7-

laled. ppr. fibrillating. l<fibriUa + -«(e2.] To
form into fibrils or fibers.

fibrillate (fi'bri-lat), a. Same a,s fibrillated.

In large compound sporophores tlie surface of sections

or broken pieces may often appear fibrillate even to the

naked eye. De Banj, >'ungi (trans.), p. 57.

fibrillated(fi'bri-la-ted), n. Having fibrils; con-

sisting of tibrillje; finely fibrous in structure.

The tricliite sheaf may be regarded as a fibrillaicd

spicide. Encyc. Brit., XXII. 41s.

fibrillation (fi-brl-la'shon), h. [< fbriUaie +
-inn.] Tbe state of being fibrillar or fibrillated.

In the specimens [of flbrocartilage] which had been left

on tlie leaves of Drosera, until they re-e.\panded, parts

were altered; . . . they had become more transparent,

almost hyaline, with the fibrillation of the bundles indis-

tinct. Darwin, Insectiv. Plants, p. 105.

Muscular fibrillation, a localized quivering or flickering

of iiiiixiilar til'L-rs. i^aain. lied. Diet.

fibrilliferous (fi-bri-lif'e-rus), a. [< NL. fibril-

la. fibril, -1- h.ferre = E. bear^.] Fibril-bear-

ing ;
provided with fibrils.

fibrilllform (fi-bril'i-form), n. [< XL. fibrilla,

fibril, + L. forma, form.] Kesembling fibril-

las or small fibers Fibrilliform tissue, a phrase
sometimes applietl to the entangled filter-like mycelium
of many fungi and lichens: same zs fibrous mycelium.

In some of the lower orders of plants there is a kind of

tissue present [tol which . . . the names of tela contexta

and interlacing fibrilliform tissue have been given.

II. Bentley, Botany, p. 37.

fibrillose (fi'bri-los), n. [^<. fibrilla + -o.'sc.'] 1.

In but. : {a) Fiu'uished or. clothed with fibrils.

(6) Composed ot,small fibers.— 2. Marked with
fine lines, as if composed of fine fibrils; finely

striate.— FlbnHose mycelium. See mt/ct'lium.

fibrinous (fi'liri-lu.s), a. Same us fibrillar.

Hence arise those une.asy sensations, pains, fibrillrms

spasms, t!^c., that hypochondriacks usually complain of.

Kinnfir, The Nerves, p. 14.

fibrin (fi'brin), «. [= F. fibrine = Sp. Pg. It.

fibriiia ; < L. fibrn, a fiber, + -JH^.] x complex
nitrogenous substance belonging to the class

of proteids. Its chemical composition is not certainly
known. Fibrin is procured in its most characteristic state

from fresh blood \>y whipping it with a bundle of twigs.

It is also found in file chyle. It is an elastic solid body,
genenilly liaving a Ulamcntous structure, which softens

in air. becoming viscid, Itrown, and semi-transparent, l)ut

is in.'utluble in water. It dissolves in solutions of many
neutral salts, but is precipitated from them liy heat or by
acids; it is also soluble in alkali hydrates, and is not pre-

cipitated from such solutions by Iieat. A protcid scnne-

wlial resenibliiig aiiiina! (Ibrin in its properties is extract-
ed from wlieat, corn, and otlier grains, and called veyetable

_/ifrri/i.— Flbrtn ferment, a substance whicli may be ol)-

tained by mixing Idood witli alcohol, allowing it to stand,
collecting tbe coagulated matters, and d)-ying and extraet-

fnff with water. It causes rapid coagulation of the blood.

flbrination (fi-bri-ml'slion), n. [< fibrin +
-i/liiiii.] The acquisition of the capacity of

forming in coagulation an amount of fibrin

greater than is normal: as, the fibrillation of
the blood in [ilcurisy.

fibrine (fi'brin), «. [< Ij.fibra, fiber, -I- -/Hf'.]

I'lesenl ing a fibrous appearance ; finely divideil

or fringed. [Rare.]

Against the scarlet and gold in the west the fibrine
sntnniitH of tbe tree-clad Mount Edgccumbe trembled.

W. C. HnsHell, A Strange N'oyage, iii.

fibrinogen (fi'bri-iio-.jen), «. [(.fibrin + -//en:

Hee -;/CH.] A )irotcid substance belonging to

the group of globulins, found in the blood and
concerned in the process of coagulation.

It lllrild niirlnl Is Hrnt gtncrated In the bloi>d and other
IhinidH by the i:l)etidr-al t:onildnation of two nearly related
eompounils, wlili-li have been named by the author *'ftbri-

nofffn" and " llbrlnoplaHtln."

Fn-n. IIihIoI. and Iflstofdicm. (traiiB,), p. l(i.

flbrinogenic 'fi'bri-no-jen'ik), a. [<. fibrinnf/rn
+ -If.

I
I'irlainingloorof the nature of fibrino-

gen : JIM, fthrinotffnir Hubstance.
flbrinogenous (h-bri-iioj'e-nu.M), n. f< .librinti-

yen + -ouH,"\ llnving the clianieter of fibrino-

gen; forming fibrin: n^, i\ fibrinoyiniiiiiH unh-
HtllllCO.

flbrinoplastic (fi bri-no-plas'tik), a. [< fibrin
+ iilanlic.'\ JInving the character of fibrino-

plastin.

Thr- Rcnim of the bloo<l synovia, hunmurt of the eye,
and nallvfl, arc all fibrinuitlagiic.

Frey, Ilintoi. and lllstochcm. ftrAiis.), p. 141.

flbrlnoplastln ffTbri-no-plnH'tin), n. {< fibrin
+ Itliiildi.] A proteid HiibBtance found in the
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blood, belonging to the group of globulins, and
concerned in the process of coagidation : same
as puraijlohidin.

fibrinous (fi'bri-nus), a. [< fibrin + •ous.']

Having the character of fibrin; resembling
fibrin.

fibro-areolar (fi''br6-a-re'o-lar), a. Consisting
of tissue made up of fibrous and areolar varie-

ties of connective tissue Fibro-areolar fascia.
See./V(.vri'«.

fibroblast (fi'bro-blast), n. [< L. fibra, fiber,

-t- Gr. /i/anrof, germ.] One of the cells which
give rise to connective tissue.

fibroblastic (fi-bro-blas'tik), a. [< fibroblast

+ -ic.'] Giving rise to fibrous or connective
tissue, as a cell; of the nature of or pertaining
to fibroblasts.

fibrocalcareous (fi"br6-kal-ka're-us), a. [< L.

fibra, fiber, + calcarius, of lime: see calcare-

ous.'] Consisting of fibrous tissue and contain-

ing calcareous bodies, as the skin of a holothu-
rian.

fibrocartilage (fi-bro-kiir'ti-laj), h. [< L. fibra,

fiber, -1- cartitaijo, cartilage.] 1. A tissue re-

sembling cartilage, but differing from it in that
the intercellular substance becomes fibrillated.

In the innnediate vicinity of the cells, however, the inter-

cellular substance is as in ordinary cartilage, and forms tlie

hyaline capsules of the cells.

2. A part of fibrocartilaginous tissue ; any in-

dividual plate, disk, or other piece of fibrocar-

tilage lying in or about a joint Acromioclavic-
ular fibrocartilage, a piece of liliroc:iitilai:e interpnsetl

between the acif'niial end of the cla\ irk- anii the acrutnial

process of the scai.ula.— Circumferential fibrocarti-
lage, a ring of fibrocartilaginous tissue forming a raised

rim or border around an articular cavity, which is thus
deepened, as about the glenoid fossa of tlie scapula or
the cotyloid fossa of the innominate l^one.— Connecting
fibrocartilage, fibrocartilaginous tis-snc connecting ap-
postil surfaces of bones in articnlations of sli.^ht or no
nio).ilit,\', as lictween bodies of vertebrae and at tlic puhic
syiiiitli>.-is or sacroiliac synchondrosis.— Interarticular
fibrocartilage, any flbrocartilage which is situated in

the cavity of an articulation.— Intercoccygeal fibro-
cartilage, the intervertebral sultstanct- lictw ccn any t\M>

vertebra; of the coccyx.— Interpubic flbrocartilage,
the interaiticnlar fibn.'cartilaL^cof tiic puliir symphysis.

—

Intervertebral flbrocartilage, tius|icrial kind .if intcr-

.articnlar tiiirocartilaLjc between tlic bodies of vcitclnw,

forming diskssriiarat nig any two bodies, cluscl,\ adlicrcntto
both, ton^^li and til.roiisat tiie periphery, softcr. pn

I py, and
more cartihminons in flu- center, and constituting elastic

cushions or Imlters lictwccn tlie vertebral liodit-s, increas-

ing the inol.j] it \ and clasti(it.\ of the s| dual column, and di-

minishing the sliuck of c-oiicussinn.— Radio-ulnar flbro-

cartilage, a triangtdar piece t>f liiuoeai tilage between
the distal ends of tlxe radius and ulna : also eatled iriun-

indiir /i(;racarfi7ai;e.— Sacrococcygeal flbrocartilage,
the intervertebral substance between tile last sacral and the
first coccygeal vertebra.— Semiltinar flbrocartilage.
Same as semilunar cartilaiye (which see, under enrlHaqe).
— Sternoclavicular flbrocartilage, a iiier.^ of niin.ear-

tilage fonml lietwic-n the st.llial end ..f tbe ela\ iele and tlic

manniiiiuni of tlie sternum. Stratiform flbrocarti-
lage, a la>er of tilirorailihc^inons tissue foniiing a bed or
groo\e in wbn h the tendon of a muscle lies and glides.
— Temporomaxillary flbrocartilage, a piece of iibro-

cartihme wiiieli lies in the articulation between the lower
jaw bone and the glenoid fossa of the temporal bone.

—

Triangular fibrocartilage. Same as radio-ulnar fibro-
raitiUtije.

fibrocartilaginous (fi-bro-kiir-ti-laj'i-nus), a.

Having t he character of filirocartihige ; consist-

ing of fibrocartilage : as, fihrocarliliiiiinons tis-

sue; a. fihrociirtilaiiinons disk.

fibrocellular (fi-bro-sel'ti-llir), 0. [< 'L. fibra,

libi-r, -t- K. rellular.'] 1. liaving fibers and
cells; coniposcd of ini.xed fibi'otis iiiid cellular

tissue; fibro-areolar. All onlinary cellular or

areolar connective tissue is strictly libroccllu-

lai'.— 2. \nbot.: (n) Composed of cells tlie Witlls

of which ttrcinai'ked by thickened banils. ridges,

reticubiticins, etc. fNot in use.] (li) In al-

gotixjii, composed of firm elongated cells which
adiiere together so as to form a lilniuent-like

mass of tissue. Ilorrei/.

fibrochondrosteal ( fi

"

bro - kon - ilros ' t e -al )j a.

|< \,. fibra, fiber. -1- (ir. ,V"i''V"C. K''i^"'', "^ iinriov,

lioiic. ] Consisting of filirous tissiu', gristle,

and bone.

Tlic whole skidcton then, may be demited by the term
fibi-i<itit>tttlvtt^lvitl apparatus. Mieart, Klein. Anat., p. '.;;:.

fibrocystic (li-bro-sis'tik), n. [< L. fihrn, fiber,

-t- dr. HtaTir, bliiddcr {K. ci/.sO, + -ic.] Fibroid
and cystic: applied to fitjroid tumors containing
cysts.

flbroferrite (fi-bro-for'it), n. [< L. .fibra, fiber,

-f- jimini, iron, + -ite'~.] A hydrous Hulphiito

of iron, oeciin-ing in delicately fibrous fonns of

a pale-yellow color.

fibroid (fi'broid), «. and n. [< L. fibra, fiber, +
-oil!.] I. n. IteHenibling, ciiiilnining, or taking
the tortii of filler; filirous; lis, a fihriiiil tumor.

Fibroid degeneration, phthisis, etc. See the nouns.

fibrousness

II. n. In jiathol.: (a) A fibroma, {b) A leio-

myoma.
fibroin (fi'bro-in), ji. [< Ij.fibra, fiber (taken
in the mod. combining form fibro-), + -in-.]

The principal chemical constituent of silk, cob-
webs, and the horny skeletons of sponges. In
the pure state it is white, insoluble in water, ether, acetic

acid, etc., but dissolves in an ammoniacal solution of cop-
per, and also in concentrated acids and alkalis.

fibrolite (fi'bro-lit), n. [< L. fibrn, fiber, -l-

Gr. '/.i6oi:, a stone.] A mineral of a white or

gray color and fibrous to columnar structure.
It is a subsilicate of aluminium (AUSiOs), and has the
same composition as andalusite and cyanite. Also called
tfillimanile and bucholzite.

fibroma (fi-bro'mii), ». ;
pi. fibromata (-ma-tii).

[NL., < h. fibra, iher, + -oma.] hi pathol., a
tumor consisting of connective tissue.

fibromatous (fi-brom'a-tus), a. [< fibroma(i-)
+ -Diis.] Pertaining to or of the nature of a

fibroma

.

fibromucous (fi-bro-mii'kus), ". [< L. fibra,

aber, + miicosus, mucous.] Ha\'iug the char-

acter of fibrous tissue and mucous membrane

;

combining fibrous and mucous tissues: applied

to mucous membranes backed by firm fibrous

tissue.

fibromuscular (fi-bro-mus'kti-lar), a. [< L.

fibra, fiber, + niiiscnlns, muscle.] Characterized
by the presence of both connective and mus-
cular tissue : applied to tumors.

fibromyoma (fi "bro-mi-o'mii), II. ;
pi. fibromijo-

mutii (-ma-tii). [< L. fibra, iiber, -I- NL. mijonia,

q. v.] hi' iiiithol.: ((/) A leiomyoma. (/;) A tu-

mor consisting of fibrous and muscular tissue.

fibromyomatous (fi"br6-mi-om'a-tus), a. [<

fibroin iio>iia{t-) -t- -ohs.] Pertaining to or of

the nature of a fibromyoma ; fibromuscular.

fibroplastic (fi-bro-phis'tik), a. [< L. fibra,

fiber, -I- Gr. K'/dactn; form : see jj/f/.v^/c] Fiber-
making : an epithet sometimes applied to tu-

mors usually designated as small spindle-celled

sarcomata.

Fibrosa (fi-bro'sa), n. pi. [NL., neut. pi. of

tihrosns: see .fibrous.] The fibrous sponges.

Sec Fibrosjionijiir.

fibrosarcoma (fi"br6-sar-k6'ma), n.
;
pi. fibro-

siircomata (-m;i-ta). [NL., < tj. fibra, fiber, -t-

NL. ,'iarcoinii, i\. v.] h\]}alIiol., a tumor inter-

mediate in character between a fibroma and a

s;ircoma.

fibrose (fi'bros), a. Same asfibrotis.

fibroserous (fi-bro-se'rus), a. [< 1,. fibra, fiber,

-I- K. .«<)() H.s'.] Having the character of fibrous

tissue and serous membrane; uniting fibrous

and serous tissues in one structure. All serous
membranes are in fact filu-ous in structure, with
a serous surface on one side.

fibrosis (fi-bro'sis), H. [NL., < Ij.fibra, fiber, +
-osis.] In pailiol., the development in an organ
of !i substance of fibrous texture.

cliaiigcs were found in the inferior cervical ganglia, in-

dicating atlopliy and /i7.™.-/s. Mi-ilical XeU's, LII. 495.

ArteriocaplUary fibrosis. Sec ni-ierioenjiillani-

Fibrospongiae (fi-bro-spon'.ii-e), n. pi. [NL., <

L. Jihni, fiber, + sjiiiiiiiia, sponge.] One of the

]iriiici]ial divisi<ins of the rorifeni or ^juinyidn ;

the filirous s])onges. They present the utninst di-

versity of foriii, but agree in the ]iosscssioii of a lllirous

skeleton or ecratodc. which may be highly tlcvcloiicii and
devoid of silicious spicules, as ill the eoinniercial sponges,

or inconspicuous in comparison with the i iclily elaborated

ami coniiilieatcd silicious frames of such genera naUtialo-
nrmii and Eaphrlclln, the glass-sponges. See cut under
liiipleelrltn.

fibrous (fi'brus), a. [= F. .tibren.r = Sp. hcbro-

.10, fibro.w = Pg. It fibrimi, < NT;, fibrosiis, <

L. 'libra, liber: see ,/(7ic)d.] Containing or con-
sisiing of fillers; having the character of fibers.

A\so libro.^c.

The piclitioiis rasliircs, and the iinrling HpringB,

WUimefibraiiH silver thousand Tributes brings

To wetdlliv Ionian.
.Syliiesler, ti. of llii llartas's Weeks, il.. The Vocation.

The space liclwccii Ihcse Imilsclc-ccllsl and the outer
face of the fntcstiiic Is occupied by a spongy mfibrmm
sllbstaiicc, which must problilily be regarded as a uflld of

eonneclivc tissue. Huxley. Anat. Invert., p. 540.

Fibrous coal. See eonl. Fibrous cone, same as eo.

riniii nidifilil (wlilcli sec. under ccr.m.il. FlbrOUB myce-
lium. Sec i/liiiv/iKia, Fibrous structure, in mineral.,

a strni'ture clniracteii/.ed by llncol slender threads, ellller

straight or curved, paiallel.'iliverging. or stellated. Asbcs-

bislnis. forcxiiniple, ii/i'</ioi««'™cOiic.-- Fibrous tissue,
the general coiniiion connective tissue of the body, com-
posc-il or largely loiisistlngor white Inelaslii- or yellow cliis-

tie llliers, such as the periosteiini of bones, the peiiclioii-

driiiin of ciirtiliigc.tlieia|i»iilesof glaiids. the nicnlngcs of

tbe brain, the llgainenls of Jiiinls. iilid the faselir and ten

dons of niiiKclcH. The phrase is HoinetlnicH extended U)

other and special tissues, as the neniins and muscular,
whieh eonlain or consist of fillers or llhiincnfs.

fibrousness (fi'bruH-nes), n. The state or qual-

ity of being filii'ous. llailcji, 1727.



Right Hiiinaii Leg,
seen obliquely from
the front.

/'.fibula; 7". tibia;
P. patella: Fe, fe-

mur.

flbrovascular

flbrovascular (fi-bro-vas'ku-liir), u. [< h.fibra,
tibri; + K. I'dxcidiir.] lu but., consisting of

woody tibciH iind dnds. Flbrovascular bundle.
Sue immllr, x Flbrovascular system, iln' ii|,'),'i-c;t'utinn

of tllirovasciilai- tisHiu; in a pliiiit, I*oriiiiiij< its (raniL-woi-k.

Also callrd Uw fascicular nynlfi/t.

fibster ( lib'stor), «. [< JllA + -sto-.] One wlio
tells fibs ; ii libber. [Karo.]

You silly litLIc fibster. Thacki-rau, Vanity Fair, II. 3.^)*2.

fibula (fib' fi-lil), «.; ]A.fd)ali(;{-\(s). [ilj.fihiiUi,

a clasp, bucltle, pin, latclu^t, brace, a sm'^eons'
instrument for drawing logctliertlio edges of a
wound, a stitching-noedle, eoiitr. of "fmibuUt,
<_/(V/('CP, fasten, fix : seo7/.c.] 1. In «rc/ia-'o/., a
clasp or broocli, usually Tuore or loss ornament-
ed. Objects of this kind are found among tint

earliest metallic remains of antiquity.

lli[i[;3 and filjuhe, wliicli are frequently adorned Willi

syinljolieul devices, meant to serve as annilets or eliarnis.

Kniijkt, Ancient Art and Myth., p. (J.">.

2. In surf/., a needle for sewing \i]> wounds.

—

3. In iiiKit., the otiter one of two bones which
in most vertebrates (above
fishes) extend from the knee to

the ankle : so called because in

man the bone is very slen-
der, like a clasp or splint ap-
plied alongsid(^ the tibia. When
a lllinhi is ciiiiiplete. as it usually is, it

extends tlic wliole len^'tli of tlie tibia,

its foot entering: into the composition
of the ankle-joint. When reduced, it is

usually shortened fl'Olu below, so that
it does not reach the aidile, lying along
a part of tlie tibia, and very frequently
ankylosed with it ; or it may be of full

length and ankylosed above and Ijelow

with tile tibia, as in many rodents. The
human lUiula is a slender straight boue,
as long as and separate from the tibia,

and clubbed at both ends ; the upper
end is articulated with the tuberosity
of the tibia, and excluded from the
knee-joint ; the lower end is connected
with the tibia, and also articulated
with the astragalus, tlms entering into
the ankle-joint, and forming the outer
malleolus, or bony protuberance on the
outer side of the ankle. Nine muscles
are attached to this bone in man. .See

also cuts under Drointeas, Ichthijosanvia, and tihiotarsua.

4. In masonry, an iron crank used to fasten
stones together.— 5. [c«;j.} [NL.] In zooL:
(a) A genus of echinoderms. (J>) A genus of
moUusks.

fibular (fib'u-liir), a. [< fibula + -n>-2.] Of or
pertaining to the fibula; peroneal: as, a. fibular
artery; a, fibular ue-cxe.

fibulare (iib-u-la're), n.\ pi. fibukiria (-ri-ii).

[NL., < fibula, q. v.] The outermost bone of

the proximal row of tarsal bones, articulating
or in morphological relation with the fibula

:

generally called the os culcis, calcaiwum, or heel-

bone. In man and mammals generally the fibulare is the
largest tarsal l)one, but its size and shape are very variable.
.See cut under,?'()<>^

fibulocalcaneal (fib"ii-16-kal-ka'ne-al), a. Per-
taining to the fibula and to the calcaneum : as,

"a fibulocalcaneal articiUation or ligament,"
Coues.

-fic. [L. -ficus, in compound adjectives, < fia-

cei'e, make: see /nc< and -///.] A terminal ele-

ment in adjectives of Latin origin, meaning
'maldng': as, jietrific, making into stone; ter-

rific, making affrighted ; horrific, making to

shudder, etc. Such adjectives are usually accompa-
nied by derived verbs in fif, and often by nouns thence
derived in -Jicatton. See -fif.

-flcation. See -fy.
ficchet, V. t. See fitcli^. Chaucer.
fice(fis), H. See extract, and.^se'-^.

Ficf (fiice or phyce) is the name used everywhere in

tlie South, and in ' some parts of the West, for a small
worthless cur. Tram. Ainer. Pliilol. Ass., XVII. 39.

flce-dog (fis'dog), «. See fise-(lo{i.

Ficedula (fl-sed'u-lii), «. [L. ficedula (also

ficetiila, ficecula), a small bird, the fig-eater,

appar. orig. <, ficus, a fig, + ederc = E. eal : see

fiy'^ and edible, and cf. beccafico, fig-eater.'] An
old book-name of sundry small birds, as a war-
bler, Sylvia, V)eecafico, or fig-eater: so called
from the supposition that they eat figs. It was
made by Urisson in 1760 a generic name, comprehending a
great number of such birds.

ficellier (fi-sel'i-er), n. [F., < ficelle, pack-
thread, prob. < L. *filiceUa, pi. of *filicctlum, an
assumed dim. ot fitum. thread: see file^.] A
reel or winder for thread of any sort.

fichef, r. t. Seefitch'-K
fich6 (fe-sha'), a. In her., same a,s fitchc.

fiched (fisht), a. Same a,a fitchc.

fichett, fichewt, ». See fiichet, fitchew.
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fichtelite (fich'lel-it), «. [< Fichld (see def.)

-I- -iti-.\ A niineral resin occurring in white
shining crystals or crystalline scales, embedded
in tlie wood of a kind of pine found in peal-

beds ill tlie Fi(ditclgebirge, Havaria.

fichu (fe-sliii'), V. [F., < ficher. drive in, pin up,

fiche, a hook, pin, |ieg: nfit filched.] A small
triangular piece of si iilT ; hence, any covering
for the neck and slioiddei's forming part of a
wotnitn's dress, sometimes a small light cover-
ing, as of lace or muslin.

Touching the ftrhu, which seems Ut liavcbeen a fuvfuir-

ite article of attire with Marie Ant^)inettc. ... Its form
was that of a combination of a pointed cape between the
Hhoulders and a scarf crossing the bosom, the long ends
of which were tied hi a bow at the back of the waist.

l<'artnirjliUy lii-n., N. S., XI.II. 2a6.

fick (fik), I'. /. [E. dial., var. of/Ax-2, q.v.] To
kick ; struggle. UulUwell. [Prov. Eng. (York-
shire).]

fickle (fik'l), a. [< ME. fikcl, fikil, fylcel, <

AS. ficol, deceitful, crafty (cf. gcfic, deceit), <

'fician, bcficiaii. }i\K.fil;in, deceive: eeefikei.]

it. Disposed or acting so as to deceive; deceit-

ful ; treacherous ; false in intent.

Ill this tuUft/icl world.
Old Kny. Miscellany (cd. Morris), p. 93.

This eortheli ioie, this worldli blis,

Is but n fylcel fantasy.
Early Eny. Poems (ed. Furnivall), p. 13-J.

This worlde isfilcel and desayvable.
Ilainpnle, Prick of Conscience, 1. 1088.

Fikele and swikele reades (counsels].

Aiu-ren Itiivle, p. 263.

2. Inconstant; unstable; likely to change from
caprice, irresolution, or instability: rarely ap-
plied to things except in poetry or by personi-
fication.

(1 see hnw riefd'' is their state

That d.«- on fat.s depenil !

I.eyen,! if Kuiy Arthur (Cbild's Ballads, I. .54).

I fear thou art grown too fietcle ; for I hear
A lady mourns for thee ; men say, to death.

Heau. and Ft., Maid's Tragedy, i. 1.

A tickle world, not worth the least desire,
W'here ev'ry chance proclaims a change of state.

IJnarles, Emblems, i. 9.

Who o'er the herd would wish to reign.
Fantastic, yic/:^«, fierce, and vain?
Vain as the leaf upon the stream,
Xndjickle as a changeful dream.

Seatt, L. of the L.,v. 30.

3. Perilous; ticklish. [Prov. Eng.]

But it's a. fickle corner in the chirk, ... a wrong step, a
bit swing out on the open, and there would be no help.

Mrs. Oliphant, Ladies Lindores, p. 39.

~Syn. 2. Variable, mutable, changeable, unsteady, un-
settled, vacillating, litful. volatile.

fickle (fik'l), r. t.
;

pret. and pp. HcMcd, ppr.

fickling. [< ]VIE. fikelcn (= LG. fikkelen = G.

ficklen, fichcln), deceive, flatter; from the adj.]

If. To deceive; flatter.

lleo no\(\c fikclen, as hire sustren hadde ydo.
Robert of Gloucester, p. 31.

2. To puzzle; perplex; nonplus. [Scotch.]

Howsomever, she's a weel-educate woman, and an' she
win to her English, . . . shemay come to/cWe us a*.

Scott, Antiquary, .vxxix.

fickleness (fik'1-nes), n. The character of be-
ing ficlile; inconstancy; unsteadiness in opin-
ion or piu'pose ; instability ; changeableness.

I am a soldier ; and unapt to weep.
Or to exclaim on fortune's fickleness.

.Shak., 1 Hen. VI., v. :i.

Oh, the lovely fickleness of an April day.
\V. II. Gibson, Spriiig-

fickly (fik'l-i), adi: [< ME. fitely, <fikel, fickle,

-t- -lij'i.] It. Deceitfully.

With tliar iwnges fikely thai dide.
Ps. v. 11 (ME. version).

2. In a fickle manner; without firmness or

steadiness. [Rare.]

Away goes Alee, our cook-maid, ... of her own ac-

cord, after having given her mistress warning/cWv.
Pepys, Di.ary, II. 366.

fico (fe'ko), n. [It., a fig, < L. ficus : see fig-.]
Same as fig", 7 : a motion of contempt made by
jilacing the thumb between two of the fingers.

Formerly also .tigo.

Behold, next 1 see Contempt marching forth, giving mee
the /ico with his thombe in his mouth.

Wits Miserie, 1596. (UatUmll.)

Convey, the wise it call : Steal I foh ; a fico for the

phrase. Shak., M. W. of \Y., i. 3.

The lie, to a man of my coat, is as ominous a fruit as

the/ifo. B. Jonson, Every llan in his Humour, ii. 2.

For wealth he is of my addiction, and bid's ajico for 't,

Mar/iton, The Fawne, i. 2.

ficoid (fi'koid). a. [< L. ficu.% a fig, + Gr. cldoc,

form.] Resembling a fig ; fieoidal.

fiction

fieoidal (fi-koi'dal), a. [< ficoid -I- -«/.] 1. Re-
seiiihliiig the fig ; ficoid.— 2. Pertaining to or

of I lie nature of the Ficoideai.

Ficoideae (fi-koi'de-e), n. pi. [NL., < L. ftcus,

a lig-tree, -H Gr. ii6or, form (see -old), + -ca:] A
natural order of polypetalous exogens, nearly
related to the Caclucca: it includes 22 genera and
about 1:')0 species, mostly of tropical or subtropical re-

gions, and especially abundant in South Africa. They are
mostly low herbs, with lleshy entire leaves and often showy
(lowers, 'the principal genus is Mescinbrianthcinum.

fictt (fikt;, a. [< h.ficttis, pp. ot fingore, feign:

iiKi: fiction, feign.] Feigned; fictitious.

Prophets of things to come the truth predict:
I'm poets of things past wiite false uxiilfict.

'J'. Ilarrey, tr. of Owen's Epigrams.

ficta musica (fik'tii mii'zi-kil). See musica
licta.

£ctile (lik'til), a. [< h. fictilis, made of clay,

earthen, < fictus, pp. of finyere, form, mold,
fashion (as in clay, wax, stone, etc.): see fic-

tion, feign.] 1. Molded into form by art.

—

2. Callable of being molded; plastic: a.H, fictile

clay.

Fictile earth is more fragile tlian crude earth.
Vacon, Nat. Hist., §841.

3. Having to do with pottery; composed of or
consisting in pottery.

The Myth was not only embodied in the sculpture of

Plicidiiu on the Parthenon, or portrayed in the paintings of
Polygnotos in the St«a Poikile ; it was repeated in a more
compendious and abbreviated form on the fictile vase of
the Athenian household ; on the coin which circulated in

the market-place; on tlie mirror in which the Aspa^ia of

the day beheld her charms.
C. T. Xewton, Art and Archicol., p. 23.

Fictile mosaic, a variety of ancient Roman mosaic in

wbirh the tessene are composed of an artificial compound
nf vitri-ons n.ature.

fictileness (fik'til-nes), n. The quality of being
fictile.

fictilia (fik-til'i-ii), n. pi. [L., neut. pi. of fic-

tilis, made of clay : see fictile.] Objects made
of fictile material, as pottery; especially, deco-
rative objects of this nature, in general.

fictility (fik-til'i-ti), M. [< fictile + -ity.] Fic-

tileness.

fiction (fik'shon), n. [= F. fiction= Pr. ficxio,

fiction = Sp. ficcion = Pg. ficgao = It. fizione,

fin:ione, < L. fictio(n-), a making, fashioning,
a feigning, a rhetorical or legal fiction, < fin-
gere, pp. fictus, form, mold, shape, devise,

feign: see /e-«/«.] 1, The act of making or
fashioning. [Rare.]

We have never ilreamt that parliaments had any right
whatever . . . to force a currency of their own jictiim in

the place <»f that which is real. Burke, Rev. in France.

2. The act of feigning, inventing, or imagin-
ing; a false deduction or conclusion: as, to be
misled by a mere fiction of the brain.

They see thoroughly into the fallacies and fictions of
the delusions of this kind.

Bacon, Moral Fables, vii., Expl.

Sad and disconsolate persons use to create comforts to
themselves Ity fiction of fancy.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 18.35), I. 269.

3. Thatwhich isfeigned, invented, orimagined;
a feigned story ; an account which is a product
of mere imagination ; a false statement.

Kenowned .Abraham, Thy noble Acts
Excell the Fictions of Heroik Facts.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, it. The Fathers.

Is it not monstrous that this player here.
But in a fiction, in a dream of passion.
Could force his soul so to his own conceit?

Shak., Hamlet, ii. 2.

This is a very ancient cittie, if the tradition of Antenor's
being the founder he not & fiction.

Evelyn, Diary, June, 1C45.

Nor do I perceive that any one shrinks from telling /c-
tiojix to children, on matters upon which it is thouglit
well that they should not know the truth.

//. Sidyiciek, -Methods of Ethics, p. 29.3.

4. In literature: (a) A prose work (not dra-

matic) of the imagination in narrative form; a
story; a novel.

One important rule belongs to the composition of sl fic-

tion, which I suppose the wTiters of fiction seldom think
of, viz., never to fabricate or introduce a cluaracter to

whom greater talents or wisdom is attributed than the
author liimself possesses; if he does, how shall this char-

acter l)e sustained? J. Foster, in Everts, p. 241.

(6) Collectively, literature consisting of imagi-
native narration ; story-telling.

No kind of literature is so attractive as ./icfion.

Quarterly Rer.

The only work otfiction, in all probability, with which he
(Bunyan) could compare his pilgrim, was his old favourite,

thelegendof Sir Bevis of .Southampton. . . . He saw that,

in employing fiction to make fnlth clear and goodness
attractive, he was only following the example which every
Christian ought to propose to himself. Macavloy, Bunyan.



fiction

(c) In a vride sense, not now current, any lit-

erary product of the imagination, whether in

prose or verse, or in a uan-ative or dramatic
form, or such works collectively.— 5. In hue,

the intentional assuming as a fact of what is

not such (the truth of the matter not being
considered), for the purpose of administering
justice without contravening settled rules or
making apparent exceptions ; a legal device for

reforming or extending the application of the
law without appearing to alter the law itself.

Inasmuch :is the courts cannot alt<;r the law, but only de-

clare it and apply it to facts ascertained by them, it was
early discovered that the only way iu which they could
adapt the law to hard cases, or stretch it t^j new eases, was
by pretendins a state of facts to tit the rule uf law it was
thought jnst to apply. Thus it wasa rule of law that a deed
takes effect from delivery, and the courts had no power to
alterthisrule; hutif agrantor fraudulently ornegligently
delayed dcliverin;; his deed at the time it bore date, and
afterward sought to claim some unjust advantage, as hav-
ing continued to be owner meanwhile, the courts, not be-
ing able to change the rule of law, would by a fiction treat
the delivery as relating back to the date. So, when legis-

lation forliade transfers of land unless made publicly by
record, the courts allowed an intending grantee to sue,
alleging that the land belonged to him, and the intentiing
grantor to suffer judgment to pass ; thus by a fiction cre-
ating a mode of conveyance which, for all practical pur-
poses, preserved the privacy of titles. Direct methods
of improving the rules and forms of law have in recent
times supei-seded the invention, and for the most part the
tise, of fictions.

I employ the expression " Legal Fiction " to signify any
assumption which conceals, or affects to conceal, the fact
that a rule of law has underg<me alteration, its letter re-
maining unchanged, its operations being modified.

Mainr, Ancient Law, p. 56.

= Syn. 3. Falirication, figment, fal)le, untruth, falsehood.

fictional (fik'shon-al), ff. [< fiction + -«/.] Per-
taining to or of the nature of fiction ; fictitious-

ly created; imaginary.

Elements which ta-ejictional rather than historical.

Latham.

What other cases are there of fictional personages hav-
ing done the same? iV. and Q., (ith ser., IX. 4f.7.

They [American theater-managers] have not watched
the tendencies of the sister arts, painting and fictional
literature, towards a closer truth to nature.

The Century, XXXI. 155.

fictionist (fik'shgn-ist), n. [< fiction + -isf] A
maker or writer of fiction.

He will come out in time an elegant /fcfioniV(.

Lamb, To Wordsworth.

There still seems room for wonder that iu this world of
facta the jictiuniitt should be entitled to take so high anil
important a place. Contemporary Rev., LI. 58.

fictioust (fik'shus), a. {i fiction + -om5.] Fic-
titious.

With fancy "d Rules and arbitrary Laws
Matter and Motion he ImanJ restrains:
And study'd Lines and fictions Circles draws.

Pnor, On Exodus iii. 14., st. 6.

fictitious ffik-tish'us), a. [= Sp. Pg. ficiicio,

< \.. jiitirins,\n\iiYO\\. fietitiiiSj artificial, coun-
tcrleit, fietitiou.s, < fictun, pp. of fitujcrr, form,
feign: see fiction.'] 1. Pertaining to or con-
sisting of fiction; imaginatively jn'oduccd or
set forth; created by the imaf^ination: as, a
fictitious hero; fictitious literature.

illss Burncy wa.i decidedly t'le mo."it jMfpular writer of
fictitious naiTativc then living.

Macaulny, Madame D'Arhlay.

A hundred little touches are employed to make the fie-
titiouH world apjieur like the actual world.

Macaulay, Leigh Ilunt.

2. Existinij only in irnaKination; feigned; not
truo or real: as, a fictitious claim.

In faitliful mem'ry she records the erhnes,
Or real or fietitiouM, of the times.

Cuwjter, Trutli, I. Ifll.

lie hcffan his married life upon his fictitiouM, anil not
his Autual Income. A. Dobxon, Int. to Steele, p. xxvl.

3. Counterfeit; false; not genuine.
niu poets bctfai) to subslitutc firtitioujt names, under

which they exhibited particular chanirlcrH.
(JotrUmith, OrlKli) of Poetry.

Two treaties were drawn up, one rm whit** paper, the
other Oh red : the fonner real, the hittv.r Jirt it ioujt.

Marnulay, l/ird ('live.

The woodcock, stUrenluK UtfirHtiou/i nind,
Cheats the younu flportHimin IhirNlInK for hin blond.

(f. H'. HolmrM, The MhMl's Ulet.

4. AHsumed us real ; taking the place of somo-
thing real; regarded aw gonnine.

Imuriotdnubt that the ifr«»whit£ |»r*pularlly of Adoption.
tw a nietli'Ml nt oblninintf a /irHtintin non. wan dup tn moral
dMlke of thi; other m-^liH of afhilntion whlfh was Mli-ndljy
liitlnK nmouic the r.ndinmi) tindierM hi the liiw Mchoidn.

Mtiinr, Kiirly Law and r'ustoin, p. IDL

Fictitious ens. H<e*^» =8yn. ArMflilnl.unrcAl, Invent-
• d '•IMiri'.ii^. Huppo<i|||tli)ns. .Hti- fnrtUinuM.

fictitiously (fiU-tiHh'us-li). adv. In n fictitious
iiiutmtr; l»y ficfiDn ; falsely; coimterfeitly.
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Beside these -pxece?, fictitiously set do\Fn, and having no

copy in nature, they had many unquestionably drawn, of
inconsequent signitication, nor natiu"ally verifyi'ig their
intention. Sir T. £roHvie, Vulg. Err., v. 20.

fictitiousness (fik-tish'us-nes), h. The quality
of being fictitious; feigned re])resentation.

Thus, some make Comedy a representation of mean, and
others of bad men ; some thinic that its essence consists in
the unimportance, others in the fictitioxtsnesa of the trans-
action. Johnson. Rambler, ^o. 125.

fictive (fik'tiv), a. [= F. fictif, < L. as if *^c-
^/(«.s-, < fictus, pp. of fingcrCy form, feign : see fic-
tion.] 1. Formed by the imagination; not real-
ly existing; supposititious; fictitious. [Kare.]

And therefore to those things whose grounds were very
true,

Though naked yet and bare (not having to content
The wayward curious ear), gave fictire ornament.

Drayton, I'olyolbion, vi. 286.

The action of a magnet on an external point is equiva-
lent to that of a fictive layer of a total mass equal to zero,
distributed along the surface according to a certain law.

Athinson, tr. of Mascart and Jonbert, I. 300.

2. Resulting from imagination; belonging to or
consisting of fiction; imaginative. [Rare.]

Tliose
Who, dabbling in the fount of firtirt' tears.

And nursed by mealy-mouthd pliil;iiitlni>iiits,

Divorce the Feeling from her inati.- tlic Hied.
Tenni/son, The Brook.

The remaining five-sixths of the l)Ook [
'

' The il erry Men "1

deserve to stand by *' Henry Esmond" as a yic^tw' autobi-
ography in archaic form.

//. James, Jr., The Century, XXXV. 878.

Actively (fik'tiv-li), adc. In a fictive manner.
fictor (fik'tor), H. [< \j. fictor, one who makes
images of clay, wax, stone, etc., a baker of of-

fering-cakes, a maker, a feigner, < fictus, pp. of

fingere, form, fashion, feign: see firtion.] An
artist who works in wax, clay, or other plastic
material, as distinguished from one who works
in bronze, marble, ivory, or other solid sub-
stauee.

Ficula (fik'u-la), n. [NL., dim. of L. fieus, a fig:

see fig^.] A genus of gastropods, of the family
P^/-»//rf^p.* the fig-shells or pear-shells: so named
from their shape. The genus includes tropi-
cal and subtropical active carnivorous species.
Also called Pi/nda. See cut un(\ev fig-^hcU.

Ficulidae (fi-kii'U-de), ». 7)?. lNlt.,'<' Ficula +
-ida'.] A family of gastropods, typified by the
genus Ficula: same as Pyrulido'.

Ficus (fi'kus), H. [L., a fig-tree, a fig: see,//^2.]

1. In ^o^, a very large genus of tropical and sub-
tropical trees or shrubs, of the urticaceous tribe
Artocarpea'y characterized by bearing their mi-
nute unisexual flowers within a nearly closed
globose or pear-shaped receptacle. The genus is

remarkable for tlie peculiar arrangement by whicli ci-oss-

fertillzation is ctfecte<t through the agency of insects.
There are always three forms of (lowers, the staminate,
the pistillate, and a third, the gall-flower, whiidi resembles
the pistillate but is incapable of fertilization, and is usually
occnjiied by the pupa of a species of Jilastophnrja or nthcr
hynienopterous insect. In a large gii mi jinf siKtics tin- three
forms are found within the same rceeiitacle; Init in nnieh
the larger ntnnber, as in the common llg, the female thiwers
are in one receptacle and the male and gall llowcrs toge-
ther in another. The perfect insect is formed synchro-
nously with the maturity (if the jmllcti of the male flowers,
through wliieli it makes Its way and escapes by a perfora-
tion made at tin- ajiex i>f the ri'ceptaele. In what way it

conveys the ixdleti to the pistillate flowers in the closed
female receptarh- is not understnnd, but it is believed that
it is doiu', and that by this nu>iins only the fen]:ile (lowers
are fertilized. (Jem rally tlu' barren and fertilr neiptucles
are upon tlie sanu' tiee ;unl are similar in apitcaiamc. but
in the connnon llg they are upon sejmrate trees, and ilitler

so murh in form that the sterile, known as the wild llg or
capriflg. has been considered liy many botanists as a spe-
cies ilistinet from the other. There an' about (ion species,
the greater number belonging to the islands >>f the Indian
and racillcoeeans.thougbtherearcniiuiy ill tropieal Amer-
ica. Three or four .speeies are found in Florida. The ge-
nus Inelndes the connnon llg (/•'. Carica). the banian (K
Benffali'nxin), the Indht-rubher tree(/''. rlaxtirn), etc. The
wood Is generally soft and valueless. See fiy'^, ami cut
under haninii.

2. Tn cof;7., an old penus of mollusks: same as
Pt/rula, KIriu, 1753.— 3. f/.

c.] In surg., a
fleshy excreHccncc, often soft aii<l vcdciis]).

sometimes lianl, liaiigiii^j by a ikmIuiicIc or
formed like a tii^. It occurs on (lie (»yelids,

chin, toii^ciic, anus, or rcproduclive orjjans.

Also called fig-wart. Flcus unguium (flcns of the
nallH), u chronii' parouyebhi hi wbieTi tlie poHterlor wnll
of the mill beeoinert thirkeueil uti>l iverted.

fid (fid),H. [Alsr) written y/fA/,* (jri^rin obscure.
I>. y/"'/,./'//, askein,appenrHtobea<iifTercnt word.
Sec 7>7/m7,'. ] 1. A Hniall tliiek lump, ff'i-ov.

Kng.]— 2. A pifM-ecn-jdnt^'ot'tnlmceo. f('nlIrH|. ]— 3. A bar of wrunl or inetul used to HUpp(»rt
or steady anylliing.— 4. \auf.: (a) A Hipinro
bar of wood or iron, with a sluiulder at one end,
UHcil to support a toj)innHt or toitgalluiitinnHl

when swayed up into place. The (id passis

Mast-fid.

fiddle

through a square hole in the heol of its mast,
and its ends rest on the trestletrees. (fc) A

conical pin of hard wood, from
12 to 24 inches long, and from
1 to 3 inches in diameter at the
butt, used to open the strands

of rope in

sjilicing.—
Blubber-fld, a
lai'jie woollen
pin to which a
rope lasliing is

made fast at one
end, formerly
extensively em-
ployed, and still

used by many
whaling - craft,

for toggling on
to a blanket-
piece when the
old rope-strap-

ped blocks are used in boarding. Also called loriffle. When
the iron-strapped cntting-l)locks are used, tlie fid is dis-

carded, the tail of the chain-strap being moused in the
sister-htioks.— Setting-fid, a large cone of hard wood or
iron, used by riggers and sailniakers to stretch eyes of rig-

ging, cringles, etc.— Spliclng-fld. Sec dcf. 4 {h).

fid (fid), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. Jidihil. ppr. fulding.

l<.fifl, ".] 2\aiit., to sway into place and se-

cure (a topmast or topgallantmast) bj- its fid.

Also Jirfrf.

Various plans have been devised for Jiddiufj and unfid-
ding topmasts witlloiit going aloft.

Qtinltr'ntnh, Boat-Sailer's llanual, p. 203.

fiddle (fid'l), «. [Early mod. E. also lime; <

ME. adrl, fi/ili/ll, fcihir, nsuallv and j)rop. with
th, /itiiil, 'jitlulc,'< AS. "Jilhclr (not found, but
the derivatives./i7/»7((, a tiddler, Jitliiicre, a tid-

dler, litlicleatre, a female fiddler, occur) = D.
vedelf'red = OHG. fidiila, MH6. ridele, ridel,

G. liedel — Icel. fidkln = OSw. fidhia = Ban.
fiddtl, a fiddle; apjiar. connected witli ML.
ritidii, ridida, a fiddle, whence also the Kom.
forms, OF. viole, riele, ficlle, F. rinlc (> E.
rial, and the modified Sw. Dan. Jiol) = Pr.
ttitila, riohi = Sp. Pg. riohi = It. riolii (w^hence
E. viola), dim. riolino (whence E. rioliii, etc.).

The ML. ritula, which was sometimes called
ritida jocosa, the merry viol, is referred by
Diez to L. ritiilfiri, celebrate a festival, keep
holiday (orig. perhaps 'sacrifice a calf,' < ri-

tidiit), a calf: see rent). It is possible that
the ML. ritida is an accora. form of the Tent,
word; cf. LL. Iiorjia, II. arjia. F. Iiarpe, etc.,

harp, of Tent, origin. Anotlier derivation, < L.

fidieuln, commonly -\>\. 1idinil<e. a small stringed
instrument, a small lute or cithern (dim. of

Jidcf:, a stringed instrument, a htte, l\Te, cith-

ern), hardly agrees with the Tent, and not
at all with the Kom. forms.] 1. A musical
stringed instrument of the viol class; a violin.

See riot, riolin, erowd". This is the proper KnglLsh
nanu!, bnt among nnisicians it has been SMjicrscded by
vidlin, the name /tiMli\ except in jiopnlar language, being
used humori>nsl.v or in slight contempt.

Harpe ani\/ftliill bollic lliay fande,
(Jettcrne, and als .so the sawtrye.
Thtmuig of J'JruiU'fdoti'iic H'h\U\'& Ballads, I. 10(i).

For hym was levere have at his bcddcs heed
Twenty bookes, clad in black or reed,
Of Aristotle ami his pbilosophie,
Tlnm robes richc or jitlit'h' or gay sautrie.

Clinucir, fien. I'rol. to C. T., 1. 200.

A French song, and ajiddlc, has no fellow.

Shak., lien. VI i. ;i.

theirThe ballad singers, who fretpu-ntly acconipanv
dittieswitb Instrumental music, cspeciallj' the/u/iJ^c, vul
gurly called a crowd, and the guitar.

SInill, Spinlsand I'aslinns, p. 2118.

2. Knitt., a contriviince to jirevent things from
rollingolT the taljle in bad weather. 11 is made
of small cords ]iassed thi'ougli wooden bridges
and linulcd very taut. Same as ruel:.— 3. In
iraiil-eiirddiii, an im|ilemeut used in Yorkshire,
England, for smoothing the points of caril-cloth-

ing anil dislodging ilirt from among the teeth.
It cortsists of a pii-ci^ of eniery-covcrcd clolh sli-etcheii

between two end pieces of wood connected by a curved
handle.- Fine as a fiddle. See «»,-'.- Scotch fiddle,
the itch : Ko call.'.l riom the acli I the arm in s.rati'h-

ing, and the pri' v.-dcncc of I hi' rliscase in Si-otland. Iltunior-

mis.l — To play first (or second) fiddle. <n) In an or-

eheslni, li> lake tin' part of lb,' llrsi (or second) violin-

player. Hence (h) 'I'o fake ii leading (or snljordinate)

part In any project or nntlcrliiKing. [('ollof].)

Ti» say that Tom had no Idi'a of I'liiinn:! first tiddte In

any social orcbcstrii, tint was always (|uilc Hallslled to be
sei. down for the linnibed and llfticlb violin in the bainl,

or thereabouts. Is to cxin-i-ss bis modesty in vc?y innclc-

(jnate ternm. Itivknin, Martin t'hnz/h'wit, xll.

Tt was evident that aini'c .?ohn Marslon's airival he had
bi-en plniiiiiij. with regard to Mary, urt'imd iidilli\ If yini

can possibly lie Induced to iiardon the cxtieliuM rseness

of fhc expression. //. Kiiij/nti'it, Havenshoe, Ivlll.

fiddle (lid'l), r. ; pret. and \^\^. fiddled, y\tv. fid-

illiiiij. [lOurly mod. V.. n\Ho Jidle; (.fiddle, ii.]



fiddle

I. intratis. 1. To play upon tlip (idilld or vio-
lin or some similar instrument.

Theiliistodes . . . snitl "he could iiot>Wfc, but lie could
make a small towu a Ki'cat city."
Ilaeon, Ti'uc .Greatness of Kiiiitdoms and J!9tut08(ed. 1887).

This man could not Jidh', i-oid.l not tune himself to he
pleasant and ]>lansihlc tt) all roiiijianicH.

Fuller, Worthies, Lancashire.

Jlcnoo— 2. To serape, as one stretched string
upon another.
One of the most essential points in a Knod micrometer

is that all tlie webs shall be so neaily in the same plane as
to be well in focus together under the hichest powers used,
and at the same time absolutely free ivouijiftdlin'i.

KiH-;/c. lirit., XVl. 244.

3. To play (ujion), ill 11 figurative sense. [Rare.]
What dost jthoul think I am, that thou shonldst yi(/(/(c

So much upon nty patience ?

Fiinl, J.ovcr's Melancholy, v. 1.

4. To move the hands or other objects over one
another or abont in an idle or ineffective way.

Tlie ladies w.allied, talking, -.unX lhhlHii() with their hats
and feathers. I'l'iiyn, Ihai-y.

5. To be busy with trifles; trifle; do something
requiring considerable pains and patience with-
out any adequate result,.

II. trans. 1 . To play on, in a figurative sense.
The devil y/c/f/ie them ! I am glad they are Roing.

HImIt'., Hen. VIII., i, 3.

2. To play (a tune) on a fiddle.

fiddle-block (fid'1-blok), «. Xmil.. a long block
having two sheaves of difi'erent di-

ameters in the same plane, not, as
in tlie usual form, side by side, but
line above the other.

fiddle-bow (fid '1 -bo), n. A bow
strung with horse-hair with which
the strings of the violin or a similar
instrument are set in vibration. W-
ao fuhUcsticlc. See cut under rinlin.

fiddlecumt, fiddlecomet (lid'i-

kum), a. [Cf. fiddle-cum-faddlc,
Jiddlc-ile-dce.'\ Nonsensical.
Do you think such a fine proper gentleman as he cares

for a Jiddlecome tale of a draggle-tailed gii-l?

I'atihriii/h, Uelapse, iv. 1.

fiddle-cum-faddle, fiddle-come-faddle (fid'l-

kum-i'ad'l), )i. Hanie as Jid<IU-/<(ddlc.

Boys must not be their own choosers ; . . . they have
their sympathies and/irfiZic-coiiiir./nridii'sin their brain, and
know not what they wcnild ha" themselves.

Cuwleif, t'nttcr of Coleman Street.

fiddle-de-dee (fid'1-de-de'), intcrj. [Loosely
connected with fiddlh-fdddle and Jiddlestick

!

Tised in the same way in allusion to fiddle, which
in popular use carries with it a suggestion of
contempt and ridicule ; liardly, as has been
suggested, a eon'uption of the It. exclamation
fediddio, lit. God's faith.] Nonsense! an ex-
clamation used in dismissing a remark as silly

or trifling.

All the return he ever had . . . was a word, too com-
mon, I regret to say, in female lips, \vi., fiddle-de-dee.

De Quincey, Secret Societies, i.

fiddle-faddle (fid'l-fad"l), v. i. [A varied re
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hirr. G. ficdicr = leel. fidhUiri = Pan. fidlcr, a
lidiller (ef. MIj. riliildtnr, riilulaUir); from the
verli (which is not reconled in AS.): nve Jiddli:]
1. ()ii(^ wlio phtys a (iddle, violin, or some simi-
lar instrument; a violinist.

Fiddle-block.

.lu,,licatlo„ of .^*«., expressing contempt
: see

fl^ddlestring (M'l-sW gliildlc-de-dcc. Cf. fidfad, a shorter tovm.] To a,,, ^,- ^"
trifle; busy one's self with nothing; talk trifling «^'^ 'Ifll , «„..,. „. «

Noiigt to fare as a fitlieler or a frerc, for tr) seke festcs.

I'ierg Ptou'vian (B), x. 1*2.

I'm the king of the /Idlers.

liubin lliiadM ISirlh (Child's Ballads, V. S.M).

What music will be in him when Hector has knocked
out his brains, I know not, . . . unless the yH/(//er Apollo
gets his sinews Ut make catlings on.

Shah., T. and ('., iii. .'i.

2. Asixpenee. [Eng. slang.]— 3. Intho United
States, a fiddler-crab.

Fiddtein, which the inexperienced visitor might at first

mistake for so many peculiar beetles, as they run alxmt
sitle-ways, each witli his huge single claw folded upon his
body like a wing-case. Iiarpp-r'» .Va-i., l.,\,\\'I. 7;i.^.

4. The common sandpiper, Trim/nidcs hijpidnt-

ciis, so called from its habit of balancing the
body as if on a pivot, 'riic corresponding species in

the United States, T. nmriilitrius, is for the same reason
called leetertaU or (i>-i(;<.— Fiddler's fare, meat, drink,
and money.

Mi'kh. Did your ladyship ]day?
Lady Sm. Yes, and won ; so I came olf with fiddlers

/are, meat, drink, and money.
Swi/t, Polite Conversation, iii.

Fiddler's green, a name given by sailors to their dance-
houses and oiher places of frolic on shore; sailors' para-
dise—Fiddler's money, a lot of small silver coins, such fidelet '/
small coin being the remuneration jiaiil to Ibbllers in old f„;ti,ft,i
times by each of the company.— Fiddler's muscle. See
fidicinaUit.

fiddler-crab (fi'1'ler-krab), n. A small crab of
the genus (Iclii.siitnii,; as G. vocans or <i. jiufjila-

tiir : a calling-erab: so called from the waving
or brandishing of the odd large claw, as if fid-

dling. 'I'licy are useful for liait, ami injurious by burrow-
ing' into and weakening levees and dams. .See cut under

fiddle-shaped (fid'l-shapt), a. Havingtheform
of a fiddle or violin ; pandurate or
panduriform: applied in botany to
an obovate leaf which is contracted
above the base,

fiddlestick (fid'l-stik). «. [ME.
fi/di/lsti/l.-: < fiddle + sliek, «.] 1.

Same as Jiddlc-how.

Here's ray fiddlextiek ; here's that shall
make you dance. A'AaJ., R. and J., iii. 1.

2. A mere nothing; chiefly as an
exclamation, nonsense! fiddle-de-dee! often in
the plural, fiddlesticks !

You are strangely friplited

;

Shot witli a. fiddlestick ! who's here to slioot you?
Fletcher, Pilgrim, iii. 4.

At such an assertion he would have exclaimed : A fiddle-
stick! Why and how that word has become an interjec-
tion of contempt I must leave those to explain wlio can.

Southey, The Doctor, clxxxix.

She wanted to marry her cousin, Tom Poyntz, when
they were both very young, and proposed to die of a bro-
ken heart when I arranged her match with Mr. Newcome.
A hvoken fiddlestick ! she would have ruined Tom Poyntz
in a year. Thackeray , Neweomes, x.

The devil rides on a fiddlestick. See devil.

A string for a

fldge

Thofw degenerate arts and shifts, whereby many eoun-
sclloi-s and governors gain both favour with their masters
and estimation with the vulgar, deserve no better name
than/((/(/^'R7, being things rather pleasing for the time,
and graceful t^i themselves only, than tending U) the weal
and aiivancement of tile State.
tl'troH, 'I'l lie (Jrcatnessof Kingdoms and Estates (ed. 1887).

Fiddle-shaped
Leaf.

fiddling (lid'ling),;*. a. [Ppr. offiddle, v.l Tri
fling; trivial; fussily busy with nothing.

(Jood cooks cannot abide what they justly call fiddling
work, where abundance of time is siieiit, and little done.

Swift, Directions to Servants, ii.

Fidel Defensor (fid'e-i de-fen 'sOr). [L. : fidei,

gen. of Jiilis. faith; difeusfir, defender.] De-
I'endi-r i/f llie Faith. See defender.

fidejussion (fi-de-jush'on), 11. [< IjL. fidejm-
sioiii-), < liflyK.sKii.s, ])p. of fidejuhere, or sepa-
rately yH/fj«/;cre, be surety or bail, lit. confirm
by a promise, < fide, abl. of fides, faith, prom-
ise, + jitlicre, order, bid, ratify, approve.] In
line, suretysliiji ; tlio act of being bound as
surety for another.

If he will lie a surety, such is the nature of fidejussion
and siiretiship, he must. Farindon, Sermons (1G47), p. 15.

fidejussor (li-de-jus'or), H. [LL., < fidejussus,
pji. ii( liilejuliere : see fidejussion.] A surety;
one liound for another.
God might . . . have appointed godfathers t*> give an-

swer in behalf of the children, and to he fidejussors for
tlii-ni. Jer. Taylor, Liberty of Prophesying, § 18.

[< OF. fidele, F. fidele, < L. fidelis,

faithful, that may bo trusted, trusty, true, <
/ides, faith, trust : see fitith. ('{.feal^, a dou-
blet of /irfefc.] Faithful; loyal.

We not only made his !I*ole's] whole family of nought,
but enhanced them to so liigh nobility and honour as they
have been so long as thev were true and fidele unto us.

lieu. VIII. to Sir T. Wyatt, March 10, 1539.

fidelity («-del'i-ti), n. [< F. fidel'te = Yr. fe-
deltfit = Sj). fidelidad = Pg. fulelidude = It.fe-
delta, fedelitd, fidelita, < L. 'fidelilii(f-).s, faith-
fulness, firm aiUierenee, trustiness, < fidelis,

faithful: see fidele. Of. .fetilty, a doublet of
fidelity.} 1. Good faith; careftil and exact ob-
servance of duty or jierformanee of obligations

:

as, conjugal or o(&cia\ fidelitif.

1 experienced in this Iirave Arab sucli an extraordinary
instance of fidelity, as is rai-ely to he met with.

Pococke, Description of the East, I. 114.

and generous honesty, are

busy one's self with nothing
nonsense ; dawdle ; dally.

Ve may as easily
Outrun a cloud, driven by a northern' blast,
.\s fiddle-faddle so. Furd, Broken Heart, i. 3.

fiddle-faddle (fid'l-fad'l), «. and a. [See nd-
dlefuddle, v.] I. H. Trifling talk; trifles. Also
fiddle-cumfaddle and fidfiid.

Th' alarums of soft vows and sighs, nnd fiddle-.faddtes.
Spoils all our trade.

Fletcher, Humorous Lieutenant, i. 1.

II. a. Trifling; making a bustle about no-
thing.

She was a troublesome yif/(/;('-/«t;(//i

Her),

Id woman.
.trhiithiiot.

One whofiddle-faddler (fid '1 -fad
busies himself with fiddle-
faddles.

fiddle-fish (fid'1-fish), «.

The monkfish or angel-
fish : so called from its

shape. [Local. Eug.]
fiddle-head (fid'l-hed), «.

\aiif., an ornament at
the bow of a ship, over the
cutwater, consisting of
carved work in the form
of a volute or scroll, re-
sembling somewhat that
at the liead of a violin.

l-,<l,ne-nead.

fiddler (fid'ler), H. [< ME. fideler, fi/deler, Htlie-

ler, < ASi.fithelere = D. vedelaar = UUG.'ride-

'iflmg
flddle-treet, ". Same asfiddleieoiid.

fiddle'WOOd (tid'I-wiid), II. [Formerly also fid-

dle-tree ; < fiddle + wood (or tree). The' E.
name (as the NL. generic name Citharexyhim,
which is a translation of fiddleirood) existed
before lG9l!, and appar. originated in Barba-
dos or Jamaica. 'The wood was said at that
time to be used in making fiddles. The notion
that the name is a half-translation, half-perver-
sion of F. bois fidele. 'stanch or faithful wood.'
in allusion to its dm-ability. finds record in
Miller's "Gardener's Diet." (1759) (where the
"French" name is given as "fidelle wood"), but
lacks evidence. The F. fidele does not mean
'stanch' except as a svnouym of ' faithful," and
is pro])., like j^. faithful, a subjective term, not
apjilicable to inert objects. Its orig. 'L. fidelis,

faithful, etc., has. however, the objective sense
stanch, strong, durable, etc.] A common name
for West In<lian species of Citharexiiluiii. and
trees of allied genera, as C. quadraiitjulare, C.

rillosum (which is also found in southern Flor-
ida). Vite.r uuihrosa, Petitia Domingensis, etc.

The wood is heavy, hard, and strong, and is

used in building.

fiddling (fid'liiig), «. [Verbal n. of fiddle, r.]

1. The act or practice of playing on the fiddle.

\Vc see Nero's riifif/i'ii^. and Commodus's skill in fencing,
on several of their medals, .iddison. Ancient Medals, iii.

2. Trifling; useless or unimportant doings;
fidgeting with the fingers or hands.

Constancy, fidelity, bounty
the gems of noble minds.

Sir T. Browtxe, Christ. Mor., i. 36.

2. Faithful devotion or submission; unswer\'-
ing adherence ; elo.se or e.\act conformity : feal-

ty ; allegiance : as, fideliti/ to a husband or wife,
or to a trust : fideliti/ to one's principles or to in-

structions; tlie dog is the t.vpe of fidelity.

The fidelity of the allies of Rome, which had not been
shaken by the defeat of Thrasymenns. could not resist the
fiery trial of Cannse. Dr. Arnold, Hist. Rome, xliv.

Verbal translations are always inelegant, because al-

ways ilestitute of beauty of idiom and language, for by
their fidelity to an author's words they become treaclier-
OU8 to his reputation.

Graintjcr, .\dvertisement to Elegies of Tihullus.

3. Faithful adherence to truth or reality; strict
conformity to fact; truthfulness; exactness;
accuracy: as, the fidelity of a witness, of a nar-
rative, or of a picture.- Order of FideUty. (a) An
order of the ducliy of Baden, founded by the margl-ave
Charles William in 1715. It is still in existence, and con-
sists of two classes only, that of grand cross and tliat of
commander. 1"he badge is a cross of eiglit points in red
enamel, having between each two arms the cipller CC;
the same cipher occniiies the middle of the cross, w ith the
motto Fidelitait. The ribWin is omngc-eolored and edged
with blue, (h) An order of Portugal, foundeil by .lohn VI.
in 1S2;) for the supporters of the monarchy during the in-
surrectionary movements in that country. =Syn. Faith,
integrity, trustiness, trustworthiness, conscientiousness

;

('imxtancy. Faithfulness, etc. (seeyir»ine*#).

fides (fi'dez), H. [L., faith, personified Faith:
see /<(/«!.] 1. Faith.— 2. [cap.'} In Bom. myth..
Die goddess of faith or fidelity, commonly rep-
resented as a matron wearing a wreath of olive-
or laurel-leaves, and having in her hand ears
of corn or a basket of fruit Bona fides good
faiih.— Mala fides, bad faith.

fidfad (fid'fad). II. [E. dial., a trifle, a trifler:

see fiddle-faddle and forfl.] A contraction of
.fiddle-faddle.

fidge (fij). r.: pret. and x^p.fidped. ppT.fidfling.
[Assibilated form of fiiA. this being another
form offiek.fike-: seefi'gi,fick, andfike". Hence
freq. fidget.] 1. intrans. To Mget. [Now only
Scotch.]

Xay, iierer/dfffupanddown, . . . and vex himself.
B. Jonson. Bartholomew Fair, i. 1.

The fidging of gallants to Norfolk and up and down
countries. Middletan. Black Book.

Even Satan glower'd and fidgd i\\ fain.

Btii-ns, Tarn o' Sbauter.



fldge

II. trans. To cause to fidget. [Scotch.]

Ne'er claw vntir luji. and fidoe your back.

Burns, Prayer to the Scotch Kepresentatives.

fidget (fij'et), V. [< Jidge + dim. -et, -n-hich has

here a freq. force: see Jidge,'\ I. iiitianc. To
move uneasily one way and the other; move
irregularly, or in fits and starts; be restless

or uneasy'; show impatience or uneasiness by
restless movements.
n. trans. To make restless, nervous, or fid-

gety.

I think Tou vovld ndijet me," she remarked.
Scribneis Mwj., m. 677.

fidget (fij'et), n. [< fidget, v."] The e.xpression

of uneasiness, restlessness, impatience, etc., by
irregular spasmodic movements and changes of

physical expression; the condition of feeling

thus expressed: commonly in the plural : as, to

be in a fidget or the fidgets; to have the fidgets.

But sedentary weavers of long tales

Give me the fidgets, and my patience fails.

Coivper, Conversation, 1. 208.

fidgetily (fij'et-i-li), adi: In a fidgety or rest-

less manner.
Gillian fidtietily watches her.

R. Broufjhton, Second Thoughts, ii. 3.

fidgetiness (fij'et-i-nes), n. [_< fidgety + -ness.^i

The state or ciuality of being fidgety.

His manner was a strange mixture ot fidgetiness, imperi-

ousness, and tenderness. G. H, Lewes.

Fidfjeliiuss of fingers shows a great amount of separate
action of small nerve-centres, or the centres for small parts.

F. Warner, Physical E.vpression, p. 262.

fidgety (fij'et-i), a. [< fidget + -i/l.] Of the

nature of or expressive of a fidget ; being in a
fidget; moving about uneasily; restless; ner-

vously impatient.

There she sat, frightened and fidgety.
T. Hook, Gilbert Gurney.

We have our periodical fits of fidgety doubts and fears,

and society is alarmed by ideas of i-uin and disruption, as

agitators come out with tlireats or prophecies of evil,

N. A. Rev., CX.\.\1X. 101.

fidging-fain (fij'ing-fan), a. [Sc, also fidgin-

j'uDi; < fidgiiig, ppr. of fidge, i\, + fain, glad.]

Restless with delight.

Maggy, (luoth he, and by my bags,

Tinfidffing./ain to see you.
Maggy Lauder (Eitson's Scottish Songs).

Wia will crack [chat] to me my lane ?

Wha will niak* me fidgin fain f

Burn>t, The Rantin' Dog, the Daddie o"t.

fld-hole (fid'hol), H. The square hole in the
hiM-1 of a topmast or tojigallantmast into which
tlif fid is inserted.

Fidia (fid'i-ii), n. [NL. (Baly, 1863). A non-
sense-name.] 1. A genus of Chrysomclidw or

leaf-beetles. Tlie prothorax is cy-

lindrical, not margined at the sides;

there are distinct postocular lol)es;

the prost^rrnal sutures are obsolete

;

and the femora are not t*>i>thed. A few
species inhabit North America. F.
vitkida (Walsh) is about (i initlime-

ters lotiK. chcHtrmt-brown. and dense-
ly covered witli short whitish hair;

it is vei7- Injurious to grape-vines,

ufion the foliage of which it feeds.

2. [L c] A member of this

genus.
fldicent, "• [I-"-, < fiiles, a lute,

lyri-, cithern, + cmiere, sing, play.] InoMmniiic,
a iKM-forrncr on the lute, lyre, or harp.

Fioicina (ti-dis'i-nii), H. [NL. (Amyot and Ser-
villc), < \a. fidiccn, a. player on the lute, lyre,

etc.: tica fiiiircn .1 A genus of linnioptcrous iii-

KCcts, of the family ('iradida; containing such
HpecicH as tlie trojiical American /'. mannifcra,
famous for the loudness of its shrilling, whence
the name.

fldicinal f(i-dis'i-nal), a. [< L. fidicinun, of or
for playing on stringed instninionts (< ^(/ifP«

(fidirin-), a player on tlie Inte, 1\tp, etc.: see

fi/licrn), + -al.] I'lTtaiiiing to stringed iiistrn-

TTients of either the harp or the viol class.

fidicinalis (fi-<liH-i-na'liH), n. ; ]>1. fidirinnUn
(liz). [NL., < \j.fidirrn (

fitlicin-), a player on
the lute : itfu fidirinat.] The fnldler's miiHcle,

one of the four little lumbrical muHcle« in the

palm of the hand, the action of which fucili-

tates quick motion of the fingers. See himljri-

r/itiH.

fldicinlus (fid-i-Hin'i-im), w.; pi. fidirinii (-5).

|.Nli. : sif fidiriniiliM.] Hamp UH fidirin a Iin.

fldiculani-<lik'i;i-lii), ». ; fX. fidinilir (](). [L.,

ijirn. iif fidm, n lute, lyre, etc.] A Htnall muHi-
i!il in-itnitnent having the Hlia)ie of a lyre.

fldispinalis (fid 'i-H|ii-ii,a'liM), n. ;
\t]. fidisiiiniiks

(lezi. 'I'lic deep-seated inultitUI muscle of the
back ; the mnltiQdiiH opinic. (Jouca,

2202

Fidonia (fT-d6'ni-,a), n. [NL., irreg. < Gr. ifiaJdr,

sparing, thrifty, < ipiiSiaOai, be sparing, spare;

cf. (fcii'iuvioc, with a narrow neck, (feiSuv, in oU-
can with a naiTow neck.] A genus of geomet-
rid moths. F. piniaria, the bordered white moth, is a
beautiful insect, haviug its wings on the upper side of a

Grape-vine Fidia
(
/•'. viticida ). ( Line

sliows natural size.

)

Male and Female of Fidonia/axoni, natural size.

dusky-brown color, and adorned with numerous pale-yel-

low spots. The caterpillar feeds on the ,Scotcli lir. F.

faxont is a common New England species, extenduig west

to Missouri, having ochery-lirowii fore wings and lighter

hind wings.

fiducial (fi-du'shal), a. [= Pg. fiducial = It.

fidvciafe, < 'Mh.'fiducialis, < Li.'fiducia, trust,

confidence, a thing held in trust, reliance, a

pledge, deposit, pawn, mortgage, < fidere, trust

:

seefaith.^ If. Trusting ; confident ; undoubt-
ing; firm.

Such a fiducial persuasion as cannot deceive us.

Bp. Hall, Remains, p. 26S.

Faith is cordial, and such as God will accept of, when
it affords >(iuciai reliance on tlie promises, and obedien-

tial submission to the commandments. Hammond.

2. Same as.^(?HCiorv, 2.— 3. In ^;%s/c9, having
a fixed position or character, and hence used
as a basis of reference or comparison.

It [the knee-piece in an electrometer] also carries a .^tiu-

eial mark running opposite a graduation on one edge of

the groove, by means of which whole turns of the screw
are read off, fractions being estimated by means of a drum
head. Encyc. Brit., VIII. 120.

In half an hour there was an evident commencement of

whitening from the fiducial yellow ray to the mean red.

Ure, Diet., III. 110.

Fiducial edge of a ruler, the thin or feather edge. C?i7-

te.<;pie.

fiducially (fi-du'shal-i), adv. With confidence.

Taith causes the soul /di/c/af/)/ and strongly to rely and
cast itself upon God in prayer. South, Works, IX. x.

fiduciary (fi-du'shi-a-ri), a. and n. [= V. fidu-

ciuire = Pg. It. fidiiHario, < Ij.fiduciaritis, of or

relating to a thing held in trust (ML. also as

a noun), < fiducia, trust, a thing held in trust:

see fiducial.
"i I. a. If. Confident; steady; un-

doubting; unwavering; firm.

Elalana can rely no whereupon mere ln\c nin\ fiduciary
obcdiciict-, unices at her own home, where slie is e\em-
I)larily loyal to herself in a high exact obedience. Houvlt.

That faith wliich is required of us is then perfect when
it produces in us a fiduciary assent to whatever the gos-

l)el has revcaleil. Ahp, Wake, i'rcp. for Death.

2. Having the nature of a trust, especially a
financial trust

;
pertaining to a pecuniary trust

or trustee: ns, a fidiicianj itower. A\so fiducial.

Augustus, for particular reasons, first began to author-

ize the fiduciary lie(iuest, which ill the Roman law was
called fldei comniissinn.

Montcstiuicu, Spirit of Laws (trans.), xxvii. 1, note.

Coinmcrcial credit ... is to-ilay the most important
wheel in the whole /(/ueirtn/ mechanism.

Cyc. Pol. Keon., I. eM.

Fiduciary capacity, a relation of trust ami confidence

:

a phrase much used in the law of imprisonment for debt
and (tf iiLsolvency and bankruptcy, to indicate the jiosititiii

of the trusted party in relations such as attorricy;mil client,

guardian and ward,ct(\ ; the genera! rule beiii;.' that, not-

withstanding the abolition of imprisonment for <le)it, a

liability iiienrrcd in a fiduciary cajiacity may be enforced
Iiy arrest and Imprisonment, and is not tcriniiiated by a

disiharge in bankniiitcy or insolvcncv.— Fiduciary debt.
Sei' dclil.

II. ".; \i\. fidnciarics (-VIV.). 1. One wholinMs
a thing in trust; a trustoe.

rrescriptlon transfers the possession, and disobliges the

fiduciary from restitution.

Jer, Taylor, Ductor Dllbltalitlnni.

2t. One who depends for salvation on faith

without works; an Aiitinoinian.

The second obstrnetivc is tliiit of the fiduciary, that

faith Is the only Instrument of his Justllliation, ami ex-

cliidcB good works from coiitrlbnting anything towards II.

Itainmond,

fie' ([i),inlrrj. [Also written .f}/; <MK.fi,fii,
cf. Icel./i/, fci = Hw. I)aii. fll, fie (Sw. ./>/ .ikani,

Dan. I'll si;am iliii, lie for shame !), = 1). /(/' = L(!.

./(• = .XHUi.//, iilii.a. ifiii = l)V.fi,f!/.'V.fi, fie;

cf. L. pliu.fu, ii\hii jdig, mid K.Oili.j'iiui/li, plirir,

etc.: iiiitiinil e.viircNHions of ilisgusl.
) .\ii iiitor-

.joction expresKiiig conlempl, dislike, ilisii|i|iro-

batioii, or ini patience, and Hometiiiics siiriirisc.

He that sellh to Ills brnlhiT. ^^/.' mhal be glltl to the

eoiiiiselj. M/zc^X Mat. v. 2a(riirv.l

Fye on the, trayt^Mirc ntinynle. at this tyde;
(If trcasoiine Iholl tyxste liym, (hat trlste the for trewc.

York I'layt, ]). 310.

field

Fie upon thee ! Art thou a judge, and wilt be afraid to
give right judgment?

Latimer, 2d Sermon bef. Edw. VI., 15f,0.

Fye on this storm !

I will go seek the king. Shak., Lear, iii. 1.

Acres. I— I— I— don't feel quite so bold, somehow,
as I did.

Sir Luc. O /ie .'— consider your honour.
Sheridan, The Rivals, v. 3.

fie"- (fi), n. An obsolete or dialectal form office^

.

fiedlerite (fed'ler-it). «. [After Baron von
Fiedler.'] A hydrous lead chlorid found in tab-
ular monoclinie crystals in the ancient slags of
Laurium, Greece, having been produced by the
action of sea-water upon them.

fief (fef), n. [< F. fief OF. fief fieu, fied, etc.

:

see fee^, feud~, feoff.'] 1. A fee; a feud; an es-

tate held of a superior on condition of military
or other service. See feiid'^.

He cautioned him against forming any designs on Na-
ples, since that kingdom was a fief of the church.

Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 1.

Ill France a revolution has passed over tlie/e/, and it

has become a mere administrative subdivision, the Com-
mune. Maine, Early Law and Custom, p. 326.

2. In French-Canadian law, immovable prop-
erty held under a feudal tenure, to which is at-

tached a privilege of nobility, subject to feal-

ty and homage and to certain services to the
seignior.

Also/fo;f.

fiel (fel), a. [Sc, also written fed, feele; cf.

Icel.felldr, fit, ppr. ot fella, join, fit.] Comfort-
able; cozy.

O leeze me on my siiiiming-wheel,
O leeze me on my rock an' reel

;

Frae tap to tae that deeds me bien,

An' haps me fiel an' warm at e'en 1

Burn^, Bess and her Spinning-Whcel.

field (feld). H. [Early mod. E. a]sofeeld,fcclde;

< UE.feeld,feld,fild, < AS. feld, a field, pasture,

plain, open countrv, = OS. feld = OFries. feld,

Held = D. reld = WLG. LG! feld = OHG. feld,

MHG. velt, G. feld (> Sw. fiilt = Dan. felt), a

field; Goth, 'filth (?) not found. Perhaps akin
to AS.folde, the earth, dry land, a land, country,
region, the ground, soil, earth, clay: see/oW**.

Cf. Finn, pella, a field; OBulg. polje = Buss.
jiole, a field; OBulg. pidii, open. Connection
with/f//4, a hill, is doubtful ; with/oM2, an in-

closm-e, out of the question.] 1. A piece of

cleared or cultivated ground, or of land suitable

for pasture or tillage ; specifically, any jiart of

a farm inclosed or set apart from the rest, as

for a special use, except a garden, a wood-lot,

or an orchard, and the appurtenances of the
buildings: as, a wheat-^eW, or a, field of pota-

toes.
An Gveu feelde thou chese, and in the mene . . .

Or liille or dale in niesurc thou ilemciie.

Palladius, Uusbondric (E. E. T. S.), p. 4.

The field give 1 thee, and the cave that is therein.
Gen. xxiii. U.

The wretched, bloody, and usurping boar.

That spoil'd your summer ./irfd;.- and fruitful vinos,

.^hak., Rich. III., v. 2.

On either side the river lie

l.vu^ fields of barley and of rye.

Tcnny.'ion, Lady of Shalott.

2. Any piece of open ground set a]iart or used
foraspecial purpose: as, ableacliing-ft'rW. Spe-
cificiilly— 3. In ha.te-hall, crirkrl. iind similar

gaiiies: {a) The grmiiid on which tlie giinie is

lilayed; nioi'i' specifi('all.v,in /)(/.sy'-^(///,tliiit part

of ilio ground on wliicli the fielders iilay, and
known as in-fiehl, oul-firlil. right-, ctiilcr-, and

lift-ficld, according to the station of the cor-

responding players. See (h).

Ibe cfreil of (he slow stroke woiilil be to send the hit

ball to the rijihl field. Sci. Anier.. N. S., I.V. 1U8.

(/i) The liclilers collectively: as, the work of

the Held was exi'elleiit. in bas.' ball the llelil in

dudes all llii' players bin Ibe |iitdier and ealdier (wli.i

arc also iiidnibal when Ibeir work is similar lo Ibiit of the

other players, asilistiiict fionilbcir speiille work as pilch-

I'r and ealclicr), and is iliviilicl into (be infield. Ilie llirce

basemen and Ibe short slop, and the ouljicld, llic right .

center-, and left fi.Idels. tier firltlcr.

4. Any coiitinuoiis extent of surface consider-

ed as aniilogouH lo a level ex]ianse of ground:

as, >i fii'lil of ice or snow. See ice-field.

A field coiisIkIb of Jileces of iloselv aggregated Ice ciiv-

iring an extensive area. A. W. ilrcely, Arctic Service, Int.

A «(((/ |of lee] In motion coming against another /icM

rcHiilts in the Instant ii|ilieaviil and destruction of the

edges of the i-onllieting lloi-s.

.1. II', Hrrcly, Arctic Service, p. «'.

Siiecifically— 5. The ground or bliink space on

which figures are drawn: ns, tlie/ic/r/iirgroiiiiil

of II ]iictiii'c.— 6. Ill »»w/.v., Ilml piii't of I he siir-

I'lii f ill or nii'cliil wliicli is left iiiKiceupieil

by the main ileviceC type'), rbcfiild Is cither left
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plain, or is fllleil with Ryinbols or lettcru, \vlii(_'h (except
wliL'ii tlii'y iipiicui' ill tile exci'^ue) aro desiTiljed uh Ijciny

in the Jii'ld, or in field.

7. In livr., the escuti'licon, fonsidcred as a
plane of a ii^iven tincture upon wliicli the (iif-

t'erent bearings appeiir to be Uiid ; also, wlien

the escutcheon is dividend by ini]ialenieiit or

quarterinff, eacli division, as :i iiu;irlcr or tlic

half divided palewise. it liciiigrunsidcrcd as I lie

whole escutcheon with reference to that coat
of arms. (See cut un<ler .v7(H'W.) In a Hag the
field is the ground of each division.

liri^lit lias iityoiiticr tupcriiif^ mast,
FliiiK out yonr Jii-t, I ot aziii'r lilile;

Let star and stripe lie westward east,

And iioint as Freedom's eugle Hew !

JV. r. WiUm.

The Aincriean yacht flag . . . displays a wliite foul an-

chor in a circle of 13 stars in the hhnijirlit [i»f the uiii<in].

Arner. Ctjc, VII. 2r)2.

8. In cntnm., a place, space, or area, as a di-

vision ot the surface ot a wing: as, the pos-

terior of the discoidal./iVW.— 9. Any space or

region; specifically, any region, open or cov-

ered with forests, coiisi<lered with reference to

its particular products or features ; an extent

of ground covered with or containing some
special natural formation or production : as,

diamond-, gold-, coal-, or oil- (petroleum-),/(VW*'.

— 10. A scene of operations; open space of any
extent consi<lered as a theater of action : as, re-

searches in the field; the field of military op-

erations ; a hunting-/(eff/ ,• the general's head-
quarters were in the field.

Tile Confederate government did not hesitate to enter
Wie field and take a share in the business.

J. li. Soley, Blockade anil Cruisers, p. 155.

Specifically— 11. A battle-gi'ound; the space
on which a battle is or has been fought ; hence,

a battle ; an action : as, the field of Waterloo

;

the field was held against all odds; to show
how fields are lost and won.

This yere |U.'i3] was a feldc at St. Albons, hytuene the

KyiiKc and yo Duke of Vork. . . . This yere [1457] was a
J'rhle at l.udlow, and at Bloreheth, and a fray bytueue men
of the Kingis hous and men of lawe.

Afnold'a Chronicle, p. xxxiv.

I goe lyke one that, having lost the field,

Is prisoner led away with heavy hart.
Spenser, Sonnets, lii.

A Persian prince
That won three fields of Sultan Solyman.

Steak., M. of v., ii. 1.

What thouglt the field he lost ?

All is not lost. Milton, P. L., i. 105.

With his hack to the field, and liis feet to the foe.

Campbell, Lochiel's Warning.

12. Thesphereorrangeof any connected series

of actions ; a subject or class of subjects con-

cerning which observations or reflections are

made; a class of connected objects toward
which human energies are directed ; the place

where or that about which one busies himself:

as, his field of operations was his counting-
house

;
philology is an attractive field of re-

search ; a wide field of contemplation.

The varied field.t of science, ever new,
Op'niug and wider op'niug on her view.

Cowper, Table-Talk. 1. 264.

In the vast field of criticism on which we are entering
iiinunierable reapers have already put their sickles.

Macaulay.

The visual field is less identified with the dsMger field in

the rabbit, the eyes of wliich are on different sides of the

head and have ditferent yields, and which needs a strong

stimulus to cause bilatenal winking. Amer. Jour. Psi.iehoL

13. In physies, a portion of space considered as

traversed by equipotential surfaces and lines

of force, so that at every point of it a force

would be exerted upon a particle placed there.
This mode of expression and thought was originated by
Faraday, and is applied chiefly to electric and magnetic
forces. The intensity of a magnetic field is the force which
a unit-pole will experience when placed in it.

The electric field is the portion of space in the neighlror-

liooil of electrified bodies, considered with reference to

electric phenomena. Clerk Maxivell, Elect, and Mjig., § 44.

14. In sporting: (a) Those taking part in a
hunt.

The field moves off toward the cover.
Christian Union, March 31, 1SS7.

(/)) All the entries collectively against which a
single contestant has to compete : as, to back a
crew against the ./(c/rf. (c) Specifically, all the

contestants not individually favored in betting:

as, to bet on the ff<7(Mii a liorse-race—A fair field,

afairoli|i.irtiiiiit\ fi'iiK tioM -i r . \trart imiWy/tn-or, ii..,=i.

Basal field, common field, Elysian Fields, etc See
the ail j c.t i vc*. -Field electromagnet, an electromagnet
piiiiliuiii- the maun, tic lii lil in uliirli the armature of a
dynamo revolves. Field fortifications. See ./ordyica-

(i"ii.—Field of vision or view, in gener.al, the space over
which objects can lie discerned ; the compass of visual
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power; in a telescope or microscope, the sp.ace or range field-day Cfeld'da), i(. 1. A day when troops

are drawn up for instruction in field exercises

and evolutions. Hence— 2. Any day of un-

usual bustle, exertion, or display.

.Nobody . . . supposes that a dinner at home is citarac-

terizeil liy . . . the mean pomp anil ostentation wliich

distinguish our banquets on grmui field-dai/t.

Thackern/i, Book of Snobs, xx.

3. A day when explorations, scientific investi-

gtitions, etc., as of a society, are carried on in

the field.

field-dog (feld'dog), n. See dog.

field-driver (feld'dri"ver), «. An elected of-

tiii r III :i, town, charged with the duty of pre-

venliiig wanilering cattle from doing damage,
and of impounding strays; a hayward.

I'he Field Drirern |«f Bedforil| perfonn the duties of a
haywaid, anil receive fees, commonly called ponnd-sliot,

tor cattle. .Miinieip. Corp. Keporls (ISS'j), p. 2109.

field-duck (feld'duk), H. An occasional name
of Ihe little bustard, Otis tetrirx.

fielded i tVl'ded), «. [< fiebl + -cd^.'] Being in

the field of battle; encamped. [Poetical.]

That wi- with smoking swords may march from hence.

To liil|i oiiryK-'*'!' friends. Shak., Cor., 1. 4.

fieldent (fel'den), a. l< field + -eifl.'] Consist-

ing of fields.

The firlden country also and plains. Holland.

field-equipage (feld'ek"wi-paj), n. See equi-

IKK.I'K 1.

fielder ( fel'der), h. 1. In hu.ie-hall, e.ricliet, etc.,

one whose duly is to catch or stop balls; spe-

cifically, in hase-hdll, any one of the players in

the field, and especiallyone of the three play-

ers who stand behind and at the right and left

respectively of second base. See ba.se-lxill.—2.

A dog trained to the pursuit of game in the field.

wltliin wiiiili obJeitK arc visible to an eye looking thningl

the instrument. -Field Bhunt, the shunt or derived cir-

cuit of a sbiint-wonnil ilynaiiio (see dynamo) which gives

rise to the elei troniagiiitic Held in which the arnialnre re-

volves.— Fields of Cohnhelm. same as armn of Cohii-

heioi (which SIC, iinilir omii. Flatness of the field.

See iliitnrst. Open-fleld system, field-grass system,
phrases iihcd in ilisiribiiig the niitlioils ol allotinciit and
I illage ill aniiiiit village eomnmnilies, where upon the open
llelilsol the iiinimuiiity arable lots were allotted fr time

to time to iniliviiluals, and plowed and cultivated in turn.

The next fact to be noted is that under the Knglish sys-

tem the open fuidn were the common Ilelils — the araiile

lanil of a villagecomiminity or township under a manori-

al liiriisliip. Seeliohiii, Eng. Vil. Comnumity, p. ».

Three-field system, the method of operating the oiii-n-

tlelil system in ancient village conimuuities in which in-

tiition of crops ill three courses was ]mrsued.— To keep
the field. ('/> To keep the campaign open ; live in tents,

or be ill a state of active operations : as, at the ai)proach

of cold weather the troops were unable to keep the field.

(/>) To maintain one's ground against all comers.

There all day long Sir Pelleas kept the field

With honour. Tennyson, Pelleas and Ettarre.

To take the field, to begin the active operations of a

camiiaiiiii ; put troops in a position of menai-e.- Uniform
field, in idiiisies, a Held ot force throughout which the force

is const ant and has everywhere the same direction.— Unit
field, in i.hjisies, a field of force throughout wliich tln-ie

is a unit fmcc.

field (fold), V. [< field. M.] I. trans. In hdsc-

ball and cricket, to catch or stop and return to

the necessary place: as, to field the ball.

II. iiitriins. 1. To take to the field; do any-
thing in the field, as exploring, fighting, or

searching for food.

The more highly improved breeds of the pigeons will not

field, or search for their own food.

Daru'in,\a.T. of Animals and Plants, p. 5.

2. In hasc-hall and erieket, to act as a fielder.

Also (in cricket) to fcif/ out.

field-ale (feld'al),ji. An extortionate practice
fieldfare (feld'far), //. [E. dial. aUo fieldfare.

* -..-...
jm„,.(.f,.ij-(.,.^ ,,^^._. ^ -^[-E,^ fciiifare, feldefare,
'< AS. 'feidefare (spelled feldeiearc in the single

gloss in which it occurs: "Scorellus, clodliam-

er and fehkirare, vel bugiuni"; cf. ''.•<eorellus.

amore," i. e., yelloK-hammer, q. v.; htir/ium, an
obscure word," the name of a bird (fieldfare),

mentioned along with the ruddock, goldfinch,

lark, dove, etc.), < field, field, + fiiiran, fare, go.

Not the same word, or bird, as often alleged,

v!\i\iASi.feoliifor,feolufier,feulefor,fealuor,feal-

fior, felofer, earliest gloss feolufcrth, a kind of

water-fowl, glossed variously by L. onocrotalus

(pelican), ;jo)7*/(;/r(o(sultana-heu), and ^)rflx(for

thorax,\it. 'breast,' in allusion to the pelican?).

The composition of AS. fieiilufor, etc., is not

clear.] The common English name of a Euro-

of the ancient officers of the royal forests in

England, and of bailiffs of hundreds, wliereby

they compelled persons to contribute to the

supply of their drink.

Fieldale . . . (was) a kind of drinking in the field hy
bailirtsot hundreds, for which they gathered money of the

inhabitants of the hundred to which they belonged.
Itees, Cyc.

field-allo'Wance (feld'a-lou"ans), «. Milit., a
small extra payment made to officers, and some-
times to privates, on active service in the field,

to compensate partly the enhanced price of all

tiei;'essaries.

field-artillery (feld'iir-til"e-ri), n. See artil-

Icrif

field-battery (feld'hat'er-i), «. A battei-y of

field-guns, comprising 4 smooth-bore guns and
2 howitzers, or 6 rifled or 6 12-pounder guns,

with their caissons, forge, and battery-wagon.

See Held-iiun.

field-bean (feld'ben), n. See hean'^, 2.

field-bed (feld'bed), n. A b'ed for the field; a

bed that may be easily set up in the field: a

portable bed.

field-bird (feld'berd). «. The American golden

plover. (;. Triimhull. [Local, Maine, U. S.]

field-book (feld'buk), n. A book used in sur-

veying, engineering, geology, etc., in which are

set down the angles, stations, distances, obser-

vations, etc.

The "Field Book" which contains the surveys and a

record of the allotments made by the commissioners.
John.^ Ilopkinn ruiv. Studies, IV. 47.

field-bug (feld'bug), 11. A bug of the genus
I'eiitiitiinKi.

field-carriage (fcld'kar'fij). ». ^Vny carriage

used to mount and transjiort a gun, ammunition,

etc.. belonging to a field-battery of artillery.

Field codes. See code.

field-colors (feld'kul'orz), H. pi. Milit, flags

about a foot square, carried by markers in the

field or on the parade-ground, to indicate the

turning-points of a column, or the line to be
occupied in the formation or deplo_\Tnent of a

body of troops. The term is also applied to the dis-

flags which designate the position of the headtinctive na^s »iin.ii k^oi-ik.i.^ h.^ ,...<.....^.. .^. *.... ...— /c-u/ i- \

(luarters of a brigade, division, corps, or^ army, on the nela-glaSS (tela glas), »

Fieldfare i Turdus pilaris).

pean thrush. Tardus pilaris, of the family Tur-

did(e, about 10 inches long, of a reddish-brown
color, with blackish tail and ashy head, a winter
resident in Great Britain, breeding far north.
It h.as many other names, besides the dialectal variants of

fieldfare, derived from its color, cries, movements, etc.,

some of them shared by related species of British thrushes.

He com him-self y-charged with couyng A hares,

With fesauns it fetdfares and other foules grete.

William of ralerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1S2.

Winter birds, as woodcocks and fieldfares, if they come
early out of the northern countries, with ns .shew cold

winters. Bacon, >'at. Hist.

Not yet the hawthorn bore lier berries red,

Willi which the lieldfare, wintry guest, is fed.

Coicper, Needless Alarm.

1. A kind of binoc-

liiarch, in camp, or on the battle-field. The regimeutjil

flags carried in the field and on occasions of ceremony are

sometimes so called in contrailistinctiou to ijarrison llaris,

which arc nuuh lartjer in size.

field-cornet (feld'k6r'net),». The magistrate

of a township in Cape Colony, South .-Vfrica.

field-cricket (feld'krik et)", h. An English

name of Aclieta (or Grijllu-s) campestris. one of

the most noisy of all the crickets, larger but

rarer than the house-cricket. It frciiueiits hot,

sandy districts, in wliich it burrows to tlie depth of from

6 to 12 inches, and sits at the mouth of the hole watching

for prey, which consists of insects. See cut under GniHus.

The slow shrilling of the yicM-c)-icA-c( in the grass.

•S. Lanier, Sci. of Eng. Verse, p. 33.

ular telescope in the form of a large opera-

glass, provided with a case slmig from a strap,

so that it can be conveniently carried. These
glasses are tised especially by military men and
tourists.— 2. A small achromatic telescope,

usually from 20 to 24 inches long, and having
from 3 to 6 joints of the kind known as tele-

scopic. Tllis is the older form of field-glass, and has
now been almost wholly supei-seded for use on land by the

binocular form described above, though it is still the more
common form for marine service.

3. That one of the two lenses forming the eye-

piece of an astronomical telescope or of a com-
pound microscope which is the nearer to the
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object-glass, the other being the ei/e-glass. Also
called Held-lens.

field-gun (feld'gun), H. A light cannon mount-
ed on a carriage, used in mauceuvers in the

field. The field-guns in the United States service are

sniootll-bore 6-pounders and J2-pounders, light and heavy

;

l'^-, 24-, and 32-pounder howitzers; 3-inch wrought-iron

rifled ; and the Parrott 10-poluider. The smoothbores, ex-

cept the lis;ht 12-pounders or Napoleon guns, are, however,
but littleused in field-service. Also called field-piece.

See cannon, an-l cut under ^((H-Crtrrw^e.

field-gunner (feld'gun er), n. A cannoneer be-

longing to a field-battery of artillery.

field-hand (feld'hand), «. A hand or person
who works in the fields ; a laborer on a farm
or plantation.

Even in the so-called Border States there was an im-

mense gulf Ijetweeu the house-servant and the ruder
Field-hand. S. De Vere, Americanisms, p, 149,

field-hospital (feld'hos'pi-tal), u. A building,

tent, or place temporarily used as a hospital

after and near the place of battle.

The horrible sceues of suffering on the battle-field and
in the field-hospitalt!.

The Independent (New York), May 1, 1S62.

field-house (feld'hous), ». [< ME. *fekVmis (?),

< A.'i. ffkUni.s (poet.), a tent, ifeUh field, + litis,

house'.] A tent. Imp. Diet. [Rare.]

field-ice (feld'is), n. Ice formed in fields or

large flat stu-faces, in the polar seas, and in de-

tached masses constitutingfloes: distinguished
from the ice of icebergs or hummocks.
Heavy Jield-ice was found off Cape Sabine, increasing in

size and thickness as the ship advanced, iuitii the captain

refused to go further, and at eight o'clock in the evening
she was tied up to a floe,

Scfdeii and .Soleij, Rescue of Greely, p. 45,

fieldie (fel'di), «. [Dim. of ./?eM-67)orroH-.] The
hc'dgp-sparrow or field-sparrow, Accentor modu-
liiris. [Eng.]

fielding (fel'ding), «. [Verbal n. of jieM, v.'\

1. Ill base-ball and cricket, play in the field.

—

2. The exposure to sun and air of guile or malt-
wash in casks, in order to promote its acetifica-

tion. E. H. Knight.

The./!c(</iH7 method (of making vinegar) ret|uires a much
larger extent of space and utensils than the stowing pro-

cess, Ure, Diet., III. lOTti.

fleldish (fel'dish), a. [Early mod. E. feldishc ; <

.//(/(/ -1- -(.>7(l.] Belonging to the fields, [liare.]

.My mothers maides when they do sowe and spinnc.
They sing a song maiie of a/eldishe mouse

;

Tiiat for bicause her liuelod was but tliiime,

Would nedes go see her towtiish sister's house.
Wi/att, The Meane and Sure Estate,

field-kirk (feld'kerk), )i. A small detached
chapel or place of worship. [Prov. Eng.]

Tiicre existed on this grottnd n field-kirk, or oratory, in

the earliest times, J/rj*, Haskell, Charlotte llronte,

field-lark (feld'lark), n. 1. The skylark, Alau-
ilii arrensis. [Local, Eng.]— 2. Same as mca-
iloir-lnrk:

field-lens (feld'lenz), n. Same a,a fwl(J-(}la.<:s, 3,

field-lore (feld'lor). n. Knowledge or skill

guiiicd in the fields; knowledge of rural pur-

.'^uits.

field-madder (feld'mad'er), n. [ME. not found

;

< AS. "feld-mwdcre rosmarinura" (see ro.sc-

marfi), < fetd, field, -t- madcrc, madder.] A
British plant, Slierardia anensi.i, natural order
Kiihi'irf'ir, common in fields and waste i)laces.
It i-* a lii.-pid herl», with a prostrate stem spreading from
tti<- root, and clusters of small lilac flowers in terminal
lii:..U.

field-magnet (ft"-ld'mag"nct), ». The fi.xed mag-
net as distinguished from the armature of a dy-
namo, Sei' jitld I lirlriimatjmt, nw\i-r Jielil, and
ihi-hir iiiiirliine, under eteclrie,

field-mant, ». [Sc] A peasant ; a hind.

He atntntJH and ordanl§ that fictd-nten (acrestefl) . , .

&1I . . . tak and reiunve laildiH fra thair inalsteris.

Slat. Atei. II., liaUour's I'ract,, p. fj-'lB,

field-marshal (feld'niiir'shal), h. An ofTicer

of till' lilgliist military rank in the British,
• iirnifin, and H(m\f other ICuropeiin annicM, lu
France the graile hriH exlHte«l at various times, usually
c<irr*-flp'indlr)K to that of general of brigade. It was snp-
nrenfted in 18-18. 'Hie rank 1h often noinliuil, Die l)uke of
Wellington having l>een Held nmrshal In various European
nriules. Abbreviated F. M.

No more . . .

Hhall ttio iroinit figure of the old l-'ield lUanluil
Be wen n|K>n IiIh pout I

t,on(//it/inr. Warden of the ('fiuiue I'ort*.

In IftlH he
I
Wr lllngtonl was madv field mnrthal of Ans

trin. I'niwla, and itUMila. Amer. C'//c,,XVI, MM.

Fleld-marghal lieutenant, In tho Auatrinn army, n Ken-
'rnl of divHloti,

fleld-marshalship aeld'iniir'shiil-Hliip), h. [<
Jiilil-mnndiiil -t- -.hIiii). \ The odlco or dignity of
a Qeld-ionrahul.
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field-martin (feld'mar'tin), n. The common
kiug-bird, Tyrumiu.i carolinensis. [Southern
U, S,]

field-mouse (feld'mous), n. 1,. A name of sev-

eral Eiu'opean species of mice, Miis sylvaticus,

and sundry other species of the same genus,
as the harvest-mouse, M. Iiuniilis. In Great Britain
the voles, of the genus Arvicida, are often distinguished as
short-tailed field-m ice. Hee field- vole.

The ficldmoiise builds her garner under ground,
Dnjdfit.

2. An American species of meadow-mice. See
Arricohi.

field-night (feld'nit), n. A night of special ef-

fort and interest, as when a matter of grave im-
portance is discussed by leaders in a parlia-

ment, fie-e field-day.

The debate \vas remembered as the greatest field-nitjM

. . . had , , . for a generation.
Trevelijan, Early Hist, of Fox, p, 32.

field-notes (feld'nots), «. pi. Notes made in

the field: as, i\ie field-notes of a naturalist.

field-officer (feld'of "i-ser), n. A military offi-

cer above the rank of captain and below that

of general, as a colonel. Abbreviated F. O.

field-park (feld'piirk), n. J/(7/^,apalk or train

consisting of the spare carnages, reserved sup-
plies of ammunition, tools, and materials for
extensive repairs and for making up ammuni-
tion, for the service of an army in the field.

field-piece (feld'pes), «. Same asfield-yun.

Can you lend nie an armour of high-proof, to appear in,

And two or three field-pieces to defend me?
Fletcher, Wildgoose Chase, v. 2.

field-plo'7er (feld'pluv'cr), «. 1. The Ameri-
can golden plover, Cliiirndriits dominiciis.— 2.

The black-bellied plover, Squaliinila hvlieliva.

— 3. Bartram's sandpiper, Bartriimia lonyieau-

da. [U. S, in all senses.]

field-preacher (feld'pre'''cher), n. One who
preaches in the open air. The term came into com-
mon use at the time of the fleld-preaching of Whitetleld
and Wesley in the middle of the eighteenth century, tliougli

it was previously used in Scotland.

Do you think the popish field-preachers . . . made no
provision before they set out upon their expeditions?

lil>. Liimn'jtun, To Whitefleld,

field-preaching (feld'pre "ching), n. Preaching
ill the open air,

field-room (feld'rom), n. Open space; hence,
unrestricted opportunity.

They . . . had field-room enough to expatiate upon the
press iniiiuity of the covenant. Clarendon, Lite, II. 294.

field-seririce (feld's&r"vis), n. Service per-
formed by an officer or by troops in the field,

in contradistinction to that performed in gar-
rison ; service in time of w.ar.

field-sho'W (leld'sho), n. Same us field-trial.

fieldsman (feldz'man), »(.; ]>\. fieldsmen (-men),

[< lield'.s, poss, o^ field, + tnan.'] In cricket, a
fielder. [Kng.]
field-sparrow (feld'spar^o), n. A small frin-

gilline bird of the United States, the Spizella

piisilla or S.

uyrcstis, closely

resembling and
related to tho
chipping -S])ar-

row, >'. socialis

or .S, domestica.
It is very common
in the eastern
United States, in.

habiting fields,

hedges, and way-
sides, and nesting
in low bushes near
lli>' uMound.

field-sports
(feld'K]i6rts), H.

2)1. Ki'creations

of llie field;

outdoor spoils,

f)

a r t i c u 1 a )• 1 y
luiitiiig iiiid

itthirt ic gnnu's.

field-staff flcld'sliif), », A staff formerly car-

ried liv giiiiiieis ill the field, and holding a
liglilcii inalch for discliavgiiig cannon.

field-telegraph (feld'tel <;-giaf), n. A tele-

t;r;i|di udnptiMl for use in tlic field in military
ojieralioiiH, in scune IiimIiitici's part of the wire Is

I'fi'led off from a wagon and support eil on light po.sts, and
anotbi-r iniil Is Irmnbiti'd and alloweil toreslontliogrouinl.

field-titling (IVId'tit'ling), n. Tlie meadow-
|iipif, \nlhiit jiratrnsis. [I,ocnl, Kng.]

field-train (I'elil'fnln). n. In the Urilishnrmy,
a liraiieli of llic artillery servico, coMKisting of

ciiiiiiiiisHarieH niiil coiiductorH of slores, vvliicli

baH charge of the ummunition, and wliogo duty

Ficlil-ip.trrow [SfiifUa fHfilta ).

fiendful

it is to form depots of it at convenient points
between the base of operations and the front,

so that no gun may run short during an engage-
ment,

field-trial (feld'tri'sil), ». A test of hunting-
dogs, with reference to their performance in

the field, after a formula of points, or units
of merit, prescribed by fixed rules and adjudi-
cated upon by judges, fiportsiiian's Gazetteer.

Also field-show. See bcncli-show.

Its [the setter's] representatives swept the field trials of

their prizes, and from this fact soon came to be known as

the "tiel.l-trial breed." The Ceuturi/, .\XXI, 122.

field-vole (feld'vol), n. A rodent animal, Ar-
vicolu agrestis, also called the short-tailed field-

mouse or meadow-mouse. See Arricolintc and
role.

field-'WOrk (fekl'werk), n. 1. In snrr., jthysics,

etc, work done, observations taken, or other

operations, as triangulation, leveling, observ-

ing the stars for latitude, longitude, azimuth,
etc., making geological observations, study-

ing objects in their natural state, collecting

specimens, etc., carried on in the field or upon
the ground, even though indoors,— 2. 11Hit.,

a temporary work throwm up by either besieg-

ers or besieged, or by an army to strengthen
a position. Such works are of three kinds, namely,
those that are assailable only in front, those that are
as.sail:ili]e in front and on the flanks, and those that are
assailable on all sides,

fieldyt (fel'di), a. [< ME. fceldy, feeldi, feldi

(tr. L. campestris); (.field + -yl,] Open like

a field ; wide-spread.

In fieldi/ clouds he vanisheth away.
Syleestcr, tr, of Du Bartas.

fiend (fend), ii. [Early mod. E. a.\so feend; <

ME. fcend, fend, feond, an enemy (most fre-

quently used of Satan and other evil spirits),

< AS. feond, an enemy, hater, foe (often used
of Satan as the Enemy or Adversary). = OS,
fioiul, fiu>id, fiand = OFries. Hand, finnd = D,
vijand'= LG. fijend, fijnd = OHO. jiant, MHG.
viant, rient, rlnt, G. find, enemy, = Icel../Ji«ndf',

enemy, the devil, = Sw. fiendc = Dan. fjendc,

enemy (but Sw./oh, 'Da.n.fand-en. fiend, devil),

= Qofh. fijands, an enemy; lit. a hater, being
orig, ppr. of AS. f6n, fcogan, fiogan (ppr. /co-

gende, 'feonde (yfeund, n.), pret,, /'«'(<(/() = OHG.
p.cn = Icel. fja = Goth, fijan, hate ("> ftiian,

"find fault), ='Skt. \/ pi, piy, hate. Allied to foe
and /<?(((?!. Of similar formation is friend, lit.

lover.] If. An enemy; a foe.

Averse he doth his gode wines Ifrieudsl than his ficndes.

Old Emj. Homilies (ciX. llorris), II, 220,

Tlier ne is non ypoerisye . . . ne drede of v;jt'7ides, ac
(but] aineway testes and kinges bredales [bridals],

Ayenliite of Inwi/I (E, E, T, S,), p, "'>,

2. Specifically, the enemy of mankind; Satan;
the de'vil. [Fiend in this use is a translation

of the original of ,'<atan (adversary) and of dcril

(accuser),]

(I Dmicgild, I nc have noon english digne
I'nt^t thy malice and thy tirannye !

And tberfor to tht\feend I thee resigne.

Let him endvten of thy traitoryc !

Chaucer, Man of Law's Tale, 1, 682.

Upon the Pynacle of that Temide was onre Loril brought,
for to ben t«mpteii of the Eneuive, the Fremi.

.Vauderille, Travels, p, 87.

Being of tluili biinest few,
Who give the Fiend himself his due,

Teniinsoii, To Ibe Itev, F, f), Maurleo,

3. Hence, in a general sense, a devil ; a de-

mon ; a malignant or diabolical being ; an evil

sjiirit.

For I was more devout tlianne than evere T was before

or after, and alle for tho ilrede of Fendes, that I saughe in

dyverse figures, Mandfrillr, 'I'ravi'ls, p, 'i"!!.

This look of thine will hurl my soul from heaven,
And fiends will snali-h at it, .V/oiA-,, dthello, V, 2.

4. An exceedingly wicked, cruel, siiiteful, or

destructive person: as, a dyimmile .//<'»(/; a
l\ri\tiend.

Inch. Mcthinks, I see him now —
/'(».*/. Ay, so thou dost,

Italian fiend ! .Shak., Cymlielino, v, B,

5. A person who gives great annoyance ; n

jiersislent bore: as, the newspnper /ciif/; the

hand-organ ,licnd. [Ludicrous.]

It Is one of the inarv.lMof the bninan mind, this sorcery

wliirh the fiend i\t Ircliiileiil iniilallon wi'aves iibont his

viiiiiiiH, givinga iilianliiHinal llelin to tlieirarnisand mak-

ing an bmigi! of the bijitn seem snl)Mliirii'r,

I.oieeH, Sludy Win.l.iws, p. 217,

= Syil, See dreil.

flendfult (fcnd'fiil), rt. [<fienil+-ful.] lull

iif evil or maligimiil practices.

li.'gani his hellish fall,

Whmu fiendful foilMiie may exhort the wise,

Marlowe, Faustus, v. 4,



fiendfuUy

fiendfullyt (f(Mid'l"iil-i), <i<lr. In :i liciidfiil iii;iM-

Ticr.

fiendish (fen'disli), (I. [< Jicnd + -j.s7«l.] Hav-
hifi llii^ quiUitidH of ji liciid; chai'iictoristic of

11 lioiid; dcin()iiiii,c;il; dxtroiiioly wicked, ci'uel,

(ir ruiUicious ; dcvilisli: as, a ficiidixli, persecu-

tor; JliHiUsli liiugliter.

Viinibv wjiH tiiktm DM th(; sp»>t ; ami, instead (if cixitress-

iilK compmictiun for what he had done, sceniud to take a
tifnitinh i)Ieasuro h) pointhifi out to them tile remains of

llie murdered countess. Scott, Kenilworth, xli.

The Turkish shells nuirked us at once, and amidst a
linulish linrtlint; of i)rojectile8 we all tumlded olt' our
imrscs, and running forward, took cover in the brush-
w..,hI I.e.v 1.

Ai-i-li. Fftyb':t, Souvenirs of some Continents, p. 95.

fiendishly (feu'dish-li), udv. In a fiendish
manner.

fiendishness (fen'dish-nes), n. The state or

quality. of being fiendish : as, the fiendishness
of a person or ot' an act.

IJamca, under a cloake of modesty and devotion, hide
notlnng but pride ami Jiendi^hncjige.

lilt. Halt, Holy Panegyric.

A calm and dijiiiidcd silence is the liest answer to the
firntli.^/iiu'-fstA thirteen. If. litm'k, .Maeleod of Dare, viii.

fiendkint, «• [ME. /coHrfc/.PH . <. fiend + -ld)i.'\

A little fiend; an imp.

Fcondes and/('t)»(/cfccn('s by-for mc shuUen stande.
hicra i'towinan (C), xxi. 418.

fiend-like (fend'lik), a. Resembling a fiend:

maliciously wicked; diabolical.

The cruel ministers
Of this dead butcher, an<l hia Jitiii.U~tike queen.

Slmlc, Macbeth, v. 7.

Man-like is it to fall into sin,

Fiend-like is it to dwell therein.
Lnnofetloiv, tr. of F. von Logan's Poetic Aphorisms.

fiendlyt (fend'Ii), a. [< ME. fccndh/, fendhj,
fcndtbj, hostile, <levilish, < AS. I'tondlic, hos-
tile (= D. viJaiKlrlijk = UHU. jiaiitllli, MHG.
vlcntHch, G. fciiidlicli = Icel. fjdndUfjr = Dan

.

jjendtlifi = Sw. ficndtUy), < fcdiid, enemy, -I-

-/jc, E. -lyl.] 1. Hostile; inimical.

He semed frendly to hem that knewe him nought.
But he was /eemllif, bothe in werk and thought.

Chaitcpr, t'anon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 2!)'2.

2. Fiend-like; devilish; fiendish.

So horrible afeendly creature.
Chaucer, Man of Law's Tale, 1. 65'i.

fient (fent), n. [Sc, the same as fiend, the
de\'il, and used, like devil, as a profane nega-
tive ; Dan. fandeii, the fiend, is used in the
same way: see ^'cHrf.] The fiend— that is, the
devil : used as a uegative, as in fient a hit (devil

a "bit), fient a haet, fient hait (devil a whit), etc.

But tho' he was o' high degree,
The Jlent a pride— nae jiride had he.

Bacns, The Twa Dogs.

fier, (I. Same asfearS.

fieramente (fya-ra-men'te), adv. [It., < fiero,

fierce, bold, < L. ferns: see fierce.~\ In music,

with boldness, vigor, or fierceness.

Fierasfer (fi-e-Tas'fer), ». [NL.] The typical
gentis of fishes of tho family Fierasferidce. it

contains several species, of tropii'al and subtrojiical seas,

which intrude in the Ijiidies of holothurians, aa F. dtthius

of the Pacific coast of Mexico.

fierasferid (fi-e-ras'fe-rid), n. A fish of the
family Fiernsferidn'.

Fierasferidae (fi''e-ras-fer'i-de), n. pi. [NL.,
< Fierasfer + -idie.'] A family of teleoeepha-
lous fishes, typified l)y the genus Fierasfer, re-

lated to the Opli idiida; Ijiit lia'vingno ventral fins

and with the anus tlioriicic or jugular in position.
Tile family includes o|ihiiiioid llslicsot t-cl-like shape, some
of which at least arc itarasitic, entering the visceral cav-
ity of holothurians through the anus, and there sojourn-
ing.

Fierasferinae (f!-e-ras-fe-ri'ne), «. pi. [NL., <

Fierasfer + -imv.'] In Gunther's ichthyological
system, the tliird gi'oiip of Ophidiida', without
ventral fins and with jugular anus: same as the
family FierasferieVe.

fierasferold (fi-e-ras'fe-roid), a. and n. I. a.

Pertaining to or having the characters of the
Fierasferida\

II. «. A fierasferid.

fierce (fers), a. [Early mod. E. also fe.erce,

feersc; < ME. feirce. f'uers, fers, ferse, fierse,

fierec, also fer.sch, by confusion with ferseh,
t'reseli, liold, savage': < OF. fers, oldest nom.
form of OF. fer. fier, fierce, bold, P. fier, proud,
= Pr. fer, fier = It. fiero, fierce, cruel, stern,

proud, < h. ferns, wild, untamed, savage, cruel,

fierce, ferns, commonly fern, fera, a wild beast.

Not related to Gr. ft)/), a wild beast, or to E.
ileer. Hence also (from L. ferns) fera; ferons,

.feritji, ferocious.] 1. Wild, as a beast ; savage

;

ferocious ; having a cruel or rapacious dispo-
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dtion or intention: as, a .^m'C lion ; a fierce
pursuer.

'J'han thei were more aferde than be-fore, for it [a dragon)
was moclio greter and seined more feirce.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), I. SS.

Who knows not
'I'ho all-devouriiiK sword ol fierce Mountscrrat?

Ileau. and Ft., Knight of .Malta, ii. :>.

2. Ferocious in quality or manifestation ; in-

dicating or marked l.)y savage cruelty or rage.

Sho was affrayet full foule with u /iterite <lreni(!.

Ventruction of Troy (E. E. T. .S.), I. 8420.

Cursed bo their anger, for it was fierce; and their wrath,
for it was cruel. (Jen. xlix. 7.

A nation of fierce countenance, which shall not regard
the person of the old, nor shew favcmr to the young.

Dent, xxviii. .'>n.

(), save me, Huljcrt, save me! my eyes are out.
Even with the fierec looks of these bloody men.

.^hak., K. .John, iv. 1.

3. Violent; vehement; impetuous; passionate;
ardent.

And so we rr)de out ye ferse storme f<jr that tnght.
Sir k. Guylforde, Pylgrynmge, p. G.'i.

liehold also the ships, which though they be so great,
and ai-e driven of fierec winds, yet are they turned about
with a very small lielni.

'

.las. iii. 4.

With a laugh of fierce derision, once again the phantoms
lied. Wkittier, Garrison at Cape Ami.

4. Wild; disordered; di'eadful.

Think no more of this lught's accidents.
But as the fierce vexation of a dream.

Shak., M. N. D., iv. 1.

In the most high and palmy state of Rome,
A little ere the mightiest Julius fell,

The graves stood temmtless ; . . .

And even the like precurse of fierec events . . .

Have heaven and earth together demonstrated
Unto our climatures. Shak., Hamlet, i. 1.

5t. Strong; powerful.

Ifestnet with /((erst' ilopis the flete in the hauyn ;

.\nd buskit vnto banke, the boldist ay first.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. .s.), 1. 4704.

6t. Great; large (of numher).
Priamus . . . the peopeell . . .

(iert [made] sue to the City sothely to dwell,
.\nd fild it with folke; fuerm was the nowud)er.

Destruction ofTmy (B. E. T. S.), 1. 1017.

7. Brisk; lively. [Prov. Eiig.]— 8. Sudden:
precipitate. [Prov. Eng.] =Syn. 1-3. Infuriate, fell,

tlei'y, i»assi(inate, barljarous, rapacious, ravenous.

fiercely (fers'li), ado. [< ME. feersly, fcrsly,

etc.; i fierce + -Jif-,'] In a fierce manner; vio-

lently; furiously; with rage.

Pliilip his faire folke fcraelich araies.

Too Greece he gra[ilthes Ixym now with a grete will.

Alisaunder of Macedoine (E. E. 'T. S.), 1. 2.^3.

We at St. Albans met.
Our battles join'd, and both sides fiercely fought.

Shak., 3 Hen. VI., ii. 1.

The burning rays of the noontide sun \i&ai fiercely on
their heads. Preseott, Ferd. and "Isa., ii. 12.

Two low-caste Bengalees disputed about a loan. At first

they were calm, but soon grew furious and . . . looked
fercely at each other from under their lowered and strong-
ly wrinkled brows. Dartcin, Express, of Emotions, p. 248.

fierceness (fers'nes), n. [< ME. fcersnesse, fers-
ni'ssc ; < fierce + -ncss.'] The quality of being
fierce or furious ; fury ; ferocity ; vehemence

;

impetuosity.

His pride and brtltal Jierecnes-s I abhor.
Di-yden, Aurengzebe.

Thro' a stormy glare, a heat
As from a seventimes-heated furnace, I,

Blasteil and burnt, and blinded as I was.
With such a ferceness that I swoon'd atvay—
O, yet methought I saw the Holy Grail.

Tennyson, Holy Grail.

fierding-COUrtt, ". [< ifE- 'ferdini/ (Sc. ferd-
iiii): SCI} fardiiiii^, fartliiiii/), a fourth part, +
court.] One of an early class of English courts,

so called because four were established (vithin

every superior district or hundred.
fieri facias (fi'c-ri fa'shi-as). [L., lit. cause
it to be done: fieri (see fiat); ficias, 2d pers.

sing. pres. subj. (used imperatively) offaeerc,
do, make, cause: see fact.] In law, an execu-
tion agaiu.st property; a writ issued, after the
rendering of a judgment for a sum of money,
commanding the sheriff to le\'y upon the goods,
or the goods and lands, of the judgment debtor
for the collection of the amount due. Abbre-
viated to fi. fa.

fierily (fir'i-li), adv. In a hot or fiery manner

;

passionately.

she simply grew more and "more proudly, passionately,
a Spaniard and a Moreno : more and more stanchly and
fierily a Catholic and a lover of the Franciscans.

II. H. Jackson, Ramona. p. '29.

fieriness (fiv'i-nes), «. The state or quality of
being fiery or burning, or vehement or impetu-

fife-major

ous, etc. : as, the fieriness of the sky ; the fieri-

ness of a horse.

The Italians, notwithstanding their natural y((;n*»e«(f of
tcmi(er, alfeet always to appear sober and sedate.

Addison, Remarks on Italy (ed. Bohn), I. 373.

fiery (fir'i), «. [Early mod E. also firij; < MEr
_/»•)/, _/>/n/,/Hr//,/H/yrie(AS. not found; =OFries.
fiiirecli = 1). rnriij = MHG. vinrie, (i. feurii) =
Dan.fijriij,iU'ry); <. fire + -i/^.] 1. Coiisisting

of fire, or resembling fire; burning or fiaming:
as, the Jieri/ rtood of Etna; a fiery meteor; a
flower of ii fiery color.

Whoso fallethnot down and worshippeth sliall the same
hour be cast into the midst of a burning yien/ furnace.

Dan. iii. 0.

He with his hoiTid crew
Lay vaiu]uish'd, rolling in the fiery gulf.

Milton, P. L., i. 52.

2. Like fire in character or quality; vehe-
ment; impetuous; passionate; fierce: as, a
_/tery speech ; a fiery steed.

Good Lord, what fiery clashings we have had lately for

a Cap and a Surplice ! Howell, Letters, iv. 29.

Nor the constant danger of Iiniovations will hinder men
itl fienj and restless spirits from raising combustions in a
Nation. Slillinyjteet , .Sermons, I. vii.

But the (jueen an<] the citizens entertain thentselves
with the h(»pe that .Aurelian'syi'Ti/ temper will never en-
dure the slow . . . lu'oeess of starving them int4, a sur-
render. If. Ware, Zenobia, II. xiv.

3. Like fire in effect; heated by or as if by
fire; prodiu'ing a burning sensation : as, a fiery
wound or eruption

; fiery liquors or condiments.

God . . . bids a plague
Kindle a fiery boil upon the skin.

Coirjjer, Task, ii. 183,

Skirting with green the fiery waste of war.
WItittier, Peace Convention at Brussels.

Fiery cross, see ccossi.—Fiery trlpUcity, in astnl,,
tliiec signs of the zodiac, .Aries, Leo, and Sagittarius.
= SJT1. 2. Fervid, fervent, ghfwing, impassioned.

fiery-flare (fir'i-t!ar), n. A local English name
(if the sting-ray, Tryr/on pastinuca. Also called
fiair. tinflare, fireflair.

fiery-footed (nr'i-fiif'ed), «. Impetuously
swift.

tiallop apace, yow fiery-footed steeds.
Towards Phccbns' lodging.

Sliak., K. and J., iii. 2.

fiery-hot (fir'i-hot), a. Hot as fire: hence, fig-

uratively, imiietuously eager or enthusiastic.

Fiery-hot to burst
All barriers in her (mwarti race
For power. Tennyson, In Slemoriam, cxiv.

fiery-new (fir'i-nu), a. Acrid or fiery from
newness.

The vintage, yet unkept,
Had \e\\s\\ fiery-nere.

Tennyson, Will WaterprooL

fiery-short(fir'i-sh6rt),a. Hotandeurt; briel
and passionate.

Fiery-short was Cyril's counter-scoff.
Tennyson, Princess, v.

fiestt, "• and r. See .^,sf2.

fiesta (fyes'tii), h. [Sp., a feast: see feast.']

In Spanish countries, a feast-day; a holiday.

On holidays or Jir.stas the native and Mestiza women
often appear with their stoekingless feet incased in apair
of light-blue high-heeled French shoes.

U^. S. Cons. Hep., So. lix. (1585), p. 257.

fi. fa. In law, the usual abbreviation of fieri
facias.

fife (fif ), n. [< OF. fifre, F. fifre. a fife, also a
fifer, = Sp. Pg. pit'aro, pifiino. a fife, a fifer, = It.

piffero. also pifara, a fife, < OHG. pjlfa, MHG.
pjy'e, G. pfeifc, a pipe, = E. pipe: see pipe,
which is a doublet oifif.] A musical instru-
ment of the flute class, usuallv ha%"ing a com-

pass of about two octaves npward from the
second D above the middle C ; a piccolo, or a
flute of still higher pitch: much used in mili-

tary music, particularly with dnims.
The shrill trump.

The spirit-stirring drum, the ear-piercing fife.

Shak., OtheUo, iii. 3.

Sound, sound the clarion, fill the life
'

Scott, Old Mortality, xxxiv., Motto.

fife (fif), I', i. or t.
;
pret. and pp. fifed, ppr. fifing.

[< fife, n.] To play the fife, or to execute on a
fife : as, to fife in a band; to fife a tune.

His ministerial colleagues would not all dance as their
master fifed, and the iiressure of ofiicial " frictions " was
sore upon him. Lowe, Bismarck, II. 424.

fife-major (fif'ma'jor), H. Anon-commissioned
olficer who superintends the fifers of a battal-

ion. Compare drum-major.



fifer.

fifer (fi'fer), n. One who plays on a fife.

fife-raU (fif 'ral), n. Arail above the deck around
the lower part of the mast of a vessel, having
holes in it for belaying-pins.

fl-fi (fi'fi), a. [F. ./; fi, repetition of fi, fie:

see^V.] Somewhat immoral ; scandalous: as,

'•Paul de Koek's Ji-fi novels," Tliackeray.

[Slang.]

The widow of an Indian Nabob, from whom she was di-

vorced on account of some fi-Ji stoiy, my dear, that is never

mentioned now.
Mrs. Aniles (" The Duchess"), Airy Fairy Lilian, pxni.

Fifish (fi'fish), fl. [Sc, < Fife + -ishK "The
term, it is said, had its origin from a number of

the principal families in the county of Fife hav-

ing at least a bee in their bonnet" (Jamieson),

i. e., being deranged. The earliest form of the

name of Fife was Fif; it is said to be a Jutland
word (Jibh) meaning a forest.] Exceedingly
whimsical; crabbed and peculiar in disposi-

tion ; cranky in a manner once considered char-
acteristic of Fifeshire in Scotland.

He will be as wowf as ever his father was. To guide in

that gate a bargain that cost him four dollars— very, very

Fifish, as the east-country flsher-folks say. Scott, Pirate, i-\.

fifteen (fif'ten'), a. and «. [< ME../i/feHe, < AS.
jtftenr, fifttjnc = OS. fifteiii = OFries. fiftine,

jitene = U. cijftieii = ilLG-. riftein, riften, LG.
fefteiii, foftein = OHG. Jimfiehaii, fuifzehan,

lASGr. finfzehen, viinfiehen, G.fiiiifiehn = Icel.

fimmtdn = 'Sovvf.feintan = Sw.fiititon = Dan.
femtoi = Goth. Hmftaihuii = L. quindecim = Gr.

TfiT-f (Kai)(S«a= akt. jmncJiadii^a ; < AS. fif, etc.,

five, + ten, tyn, etc., ten: see five and ten.'] I.

a. Five more than ten, or one moi'e than four-

teen: a cardinal numeral.

Here's to the maiden of bashful fifteen.

Sfteridan, School for Scandal, iii. 3 (song).

II. )i. 1. The sum of ten and five, or four-

teen and one.— 2. A symbol representing fif-

teen units, as 15, XV, or xv.— 3t. Same as_/i/-

teentli, li.

First the kyng with her had not one penny, and for the
fetdiiiigof lier the .Maniuisof .Sultolke demanded a whole
fifteen in open parliament. Hall, Hen. \'l., an. IS.

The fifteen, the Jacobite rising in Scotland in 1715 : as,

he was out in the fifteen. [Scotch.]

Ye were just as ill alf in the fcifteen, and got the 1}oimie

baronie back, an' a'. Scutt, Waverley, xiv.

fifteenth (fif'tenth'), a. and h. [< ^V£..fiftcnthr,

Jifltiiili; fiftethe, < AS. jlftedtha = OFries. J\f-
tiiuta = t>. lijifliende = MLG. vifteiiide, LG. fof-
teinde = OHG. fiiifta:eliciilo, funfiendo, MHOr.
fiiiificliende, G. fiinfzehnte = led. fimmtdndi =
lioTW. femtaiide = Sw. fciiitnnde = Dan. /tm-
tendc = Goth, fimftaihtinda, fifteenth ; < AS. fif-

tine, etc., fifteen, + -th, etc., ordinal suffix.]

1. a. Ne.xt after the fom'teenth: an onlinal nu-
meral .

II. «. 1. The quotient of unity divided by
fifteen; one of fifteen equal parts of anything:
as, e\even fifteenths (f^J of an acre.— 2. (a) In
music, the interval or the concord of a double
octave, (fc) In oriian-huilding, a stop whoso
pipes are tuned two octaves above the keys
struck.— 3. In eiirlij Eng. Into, a fifteenth pai-t of

the rents of the year, or of movables, or botli,

granted or levied" Ijy way of tax. When a flftcentli

wa'' the rate for the conntien at large, that for towiiH and
derne.incH was usually a tenth.

In IS.'M the old Hystem of grants of fractional parts of

mov*:ti\t\Kii, fifteenths and tenths, had bet-n reliruinisheil.

and in Men thereof a practice w!is adopted of granthig a

mim of ni'iiM-y, to lie partitioned out between the various
c'luntleH and towns iw for afiftrenlh and tenth,

.S. hnwelt, Taxes in F.nghind, H. Ui.

fifth ffifHi), "• and n. [Early mod. E. also Hft;
< .ME. fifthe, fifte, fift, < AS.fifta = OS. fifto =
(JFrics. fifia = 1). riifde = JILO. vil'te, rifle,

\j(i. fifte, 'fiifte = (JlIG. rifnfto, finfto,'UHG. G.
fiinfte = icc\.fimmti = hvi. 'Dan. femtc = Goth.
'fiinftii (not recorded) = L. iiiiintii.i = Gr. iri/i-

nTiir = Hkt. iiiinihiilhii (very rare: iiHiinlly pun-
eh/imii, with ilifTiTciit suflix), fifth; < AS.//7', E.

five, etc., + -thii, -In, -Ih, onlinul Hudlx.] I, ii.

Next after the fourth: an ordinal imuieral.

He coniiermt<!(l UarncH, after the like HeathcnlHh so-

lemnltle. In honour of (.'tcsar, Ut be celebrated enery ///
yeare at (.'lenarco. Purchnti, I'llgrlmnge, p. IIH.

Fifth chain, the tngonJialn whieh coiniccts the leading
li'.r-*'- with the pi>le when tlve Imrses an; used in a team.

Fifth-day, the immr cotnniollly uned liy the .Society of
I'ri. r..Ut...l.-.ii!nnl.riiiir«lny. the fifth day of Ibe we.-k.

Fifth esBoncG"! element. .s<'e .oin-v. .'>. Firth Mon-
archy Men. a K<'< t of iiiilleliariiinw of the tltiie of Ciotii-

well. dlltirbiit ln>ni other Meeond Advenllsts In belbvlng
not ordy in a llt*Tnl nerond coming of ( 'lirint, but alno that
It wnn till' Ir duty to iriiiiiuiiiati' bis k i ngdom liy force. This
klngdoin was to be the fifth ami Inst In the series of wliii-h

thoflo of AMyrIa, rursln, Uroeco, and lloino were the pro-
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ceding four; hence their self-assumed title. They imsuc-
cessfully attempted risings against the government in l(i57

and ICel.

Our vicar, from John IS. v. 36, declaim'd against y^ folly

of a sort of enthusiasts and desperate zealots, call'd y«

Fifth-Monarchij-Men, pretending to set up the kingdonie
ofChrist with the sword. Evelyn, Diary, Aug. 10, 1657.

Fifth nerve, that one of the cranial nerves which comes
between the fourth and sixth in enumeration fl'om before
backward ; the tri-

faei.al or trigeminal
nerve. See second
cut under brain.—
Fifth wheel, a hori-
zontal plate, bent
to form a whole or
part of a circle,

placed on the for-

ward axle of a car-

riage. It is de-
signed to support
the fore part of the
body while allow-
ing it to turn free-

ly in a horizontal
plane. Sometimes
called circle-iron.

II. V. 1. The
quotient of uni-

ty di'vided by
five ; one of

Two forms of Fifth Wheels

five equal parts of anything: as, one fifth (k)

of an acre.— 2. In music: (o) A tone five dia-

tonic degrees above or below any given tone.

(6) The interval between any tone and a tone
five degrees distant from it. (c) The combina-
tion of two tones distant by a fifth. (<() In
a scale, the fifth tone from the bottom ; the
dominant: solmizated sol, as G in the scale

of C, or E in that of A. The typical interval of the
fifth is that between the first anil fifth tones of a iliatonic

scale, acoustically represented by tlie ratio 3 : '2, and equal
to three diatonic steps and a half. Such a fifth is called
perfect or major; a fifth a half-step shorter is called di-

minished or minor; a fifth a half-step longer is called om<7-

mented, pluperfect, superfiuous, or extreme. The perfect
fittli is the next most perfect consonance after the octave.
In harmony the parallel motion of two voices in perfect
fifths is forbidden ; such fifths are often called consecutive

fi.fths, or simply consecutives.

As if a musician should insist on having nothing but
perfect chords and simple melodies, no diminislied fifths,

no flat sevenths, no fioinishes, on any account.
0. \V. Holmes, Autocrat, ii.

3. In carli/ Eny. law, a fifth part of the rents of

the year, or of movables, or both, granted or lev-

ied byway of tax Defective fifth, .^^'c <i,f,-rt!rr.-

False"fifth, in music, a (iiniinislud till li. - Hidden fifths,
ill music, tile consecutive lilMis tliat arc suiigfstcil when
two voices proceed in similar (not parallel) motion to a
perfect fifth. (See
fig. 1.) The objec-
tion to this kind
of progression be-

comes evident
wlien the interme-
diate tones through which the skipping voice virtually

passes are filled in. (See fig. 2.) Hidden fifths arc forbid-

fig

fiinfzig = Icel. fimmtigir, mod. fimmtiti = Norw.
femti = Svr.fc'mtio = Dan..;i"«(fi' (usually htilv-

tredsindstyvc) = Goth. Jinifligjus = L. quimiuti-

ginta = Gr. jrevTrjKOiTa = Skt. 2>auelid(,'(it, fifty;

< AS../T/; E.fire, etc., + AS. -tig, Goth, tigju.^,

etc., a form allied to ten ; fifty being thus "five

tens': see -///!.] I. o. Five times ten; ten more
than forty, or one more than forty-nine : a car-

dinal numeral.

Better 7i/'T/ years of Europe than a cycle of Cathay.
Tennyson, Locksley Hall.

II. n.; pX. fifties (-tiz). 1. The sum of five

tens, or of forty-nine and one.

And they sat down in ranks, by hundreds ami by fifties.

Jlark'v'i. 40.

2. A symbol representing this number, as 50,

L, or 1.— Fifty Decisions. See decision.

fifty-fold (fif 'ti-fold), adv. Fifty times.

Let worse follow worse, till the worst of all follow him
laughing to his grave, fifty-fold a cuckold.

Shak., .\. and C, i. 2.

figif (fig), V. i.
;
pret. and pp. figged, ppr. figging.

[Another form, with sonant g for surd L; of fick,

fike'^, q. V. Hence the assibilated form fidge,

and freq. fidget, q. v.] To move suddenly or
quickly ; rove about.

Like as a Hound, th.at (following loose, behinde
His pensive Slaster) of a Hare doth finde;
Leaves whom he loves, vpou the scent doth ply.

Fills to and fro, and fals in cheerfull Cry.
Sylvester, tr. of Du liartas's \\'eeks, ii., Tlie Handy-Crafts.

fig'- (fig), n. [< ME. fig,.f!ig,.f!/gge, x>l.figes, figis,

figgiis (rarely ///A-e, < AS. /«'), a fig-tree, a fig,

also pUes, < Oi'^.figue, figc (prob. < Pr.), also

fie, F.figue = Pr. figo, figita, a\so fia = Sp. higo,

bSp. Pg. figo = It. fico = AS. fie (in eomp.) =
OS. figa = D. rijg = MLG. vige = OHG. Jlga,
MHG. rige, G. feige = Icel. jfkja = OSw. fi'ka,

Sw. fikon = Dan. figen, < L. ficus, fem. (rarely

masc), a fig-tree, a fig, also the piles.] 1. The
common name for species of the genus Ficns,

and for their fruit. The common fig, F. Carica. is

a native of the Mediterranean region; it has been culti-

vated from a very remote date, and is now found in most

Fig. 2.

den in strict counterpoint, and discountenanced in simple
harmony, iiarticnlarly if both voices skip. Compare hid-

fifthly "( fifth'li), adv. [< fifth + -/i/2.] i„ (i„.

liflh |ilacc.

Fi^fthly, they counted all them as wit^ked and reprobate
wyche W'cre not of their secte. Whityift, Defence, p. 'II.

fifthy (fif'thi), fl. [< fifth + -n^.'] In WH.s'ira?

i/i-iiu.slic.i. hiiviiig, as a tone, tlie second har-

monic— that is, the fiftli above the octave—
specially prominent. [Rare.]

If Ce (J be followed by C D Ka, we seem to have two
primary triads (involving fifths)— or, to use liauptmann's
expresslmi, they have a '"fifth^i" appearance.

The Academy, Sept. 2'2, 18S8, p. 21.'!.

fiftieth (fif'li-ctli), «. and n. [< ME. fiftithe,

Jifluthe, fiflugethe, < AS. fifligtithd = OFries.
fi/'tielinta = 1). rij^l'lig.ile ="ML(i. riflrgeste, LG.
flifligsle = Ol Ui.fimf-ugii.ito, M 1 IG. riinfiegeste,

G. fiinf:igste = h-iA. fimmtugdiiili, \iwA. fimmtu-
qn.iti = Norw. femliiinile = Sw. fi iiitinnile =
Dan. /emf/rH(/(',"liftieth; < AS. fifti<i, E. /i /'///,

etc., "+ -thii, -th, ordinal suflix. j 1. fl. Ne.xt

after the forty-ninth: tui ordinnl ntiiiicral.

A jnblli' shall thai fiftieth yi'nr be unto you: ye shall

not sow. neither rejiji'that which groweth of Itself in it,

nor gather the grapes in it of thy vine uiidresHcd.
Lev. XXV. 11.

II, )i. The quotient of unity divided by fifty;

one of fifty equal parts of nnylliing: as, twcn-
ty-foiir lif'lieth.i ^'^J^) of an est ate.

fifty flif'li), «. and n. [< ME. liflu. fll'li. < AS.
fiftitl = OS. I'iflirh — OFries. fil'tii-h, fifteeh =
1)". v'iXI'tig = \\\M. riflieh, reftie'h, \M. fiiflig =
OB.G.fimfsug,finf:u'c, M.\\G'.viinfzec,funfzcc, 0.

Common Fig (Ficus Carica).

warm temperate countries. It is a small tree, with large,
rough, deciduous leaves, and a pyriform fruit, which va-

ries much in size, color, and flavor, and of which two crops
arc usually borne each season. This fruit consists of a
iiollow. fleshy receptacle filled with a umltitudc of minute
nutlets or so-called
seeds, the ripened
ovaries of tile pistil-

late flowers which
covered the interior.

When green the llg

has a milky, acrid
jnice, which be-

comes sweet and
mucilaginous at ma-
turity. The Turkey
or .Smyrna tigs of

conilnerce, wllich
arc the most esteem-
ed, are large and
pulpy. A superior
i|nality of these arc
known as clcuic this

(Turkish clU'mc,

liaiid-pickeil). What
are called (Jreek llgs

are small and dry. The niimbcr of cultivated varieties in

large. Figs arc used in nicdiciiie as a mild laxative. Tint

wild fig, or caprlllg, Is t In- staiiiiiiate and sterile form of the

same species, (If other species, /•'. Sycauiorus. I'haraoh's

fig, (U- llio sycamore fig. Is a large tree of Kgypt. the fruit o(

which is eiiten by the Arabs. Its light, durable w 1 was
used by the Kgyplians as the material for their miiinmy.

cases. ;•'. rcliyioaa, the saired fig of India, is also known
as the pijijud. or lintrrc (which see). /'. imlunculnta Is

the wild or red fig of soiitheni Kloriiia and the West In.

dies, a tree sometimes 40 ti'it high, and siircading liy aerial

roots, with a very small, gloliose fruit. The iilack flg of

.lalnalca Is /'. laiirlfoliu and /'. crusxinrrcin. In Anstralln,

/'. mncroj<h\llhl Is klionii as tlic M.nelnii Hay llg, a liolllo

tree with atiroadly blitlriKsi'd trunk. /'. n(/ii';/i'ui)»n, tho

Port Jackson flg. Is a tree with rooliiig blnlichcs, Blmllar

to Iho banian.

,
Section of Femnte Floret of Fl(f; ^

Section of Fruit of Flg.
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Do men gatlifi' Ki'apt's of thoi'iLs, or fujs of UiistleH?

Mat. vii. l(i.

Feed him witli api'icocka, and dewherrics
;

With pui'ijle f^rapes, Zircon yij/s, and nuilliurrics.

Hhak.. M. N. U., ill. 1.

2. A name given to various plants iiavinp a
fruit Komowliat restMiibliiiK tlio lig.— 3. A flo-

riilcous alga, ('oUithaniniiiii Jloridiiliim. [West
coast of Ireland.]

At tlie clo.se of the snnunerKreatijuantitirsof itn hcrni-

Hpiierical, densely matted and a^'Kie^'at- d cushions, whjrli

are called Jiiltf liy the countl-y people, arc washed aslioi.-

and collected as manure. Vhijadu'jia /iritaiiiiira.

4. The tig-tree.— 5. A raisiu. [Prov. Eng.]

In Cornwall, i-ai.sins are called /</*•; "a thoomiiing llggy

puddcn," a hig jdiun pudding.
Spec, of Cornixh Dialed, p. 5:J.

6. In farrirri/, an e.xcresconce on the frog of

a horse's foot following a bruise.— 7. A con-
temptuous gesture, pi-etonfhul to be of Spanish
origin, which consisted in thrusting out tlio

thumb between the lirst and second lingers.

Also called X'/ of ''^piiiii and Jicii.

Pint. Figo for thy friend.shlp.

/''/(/. It is well.

Pint. The ftir of Spain ! (ILxit Pistol.

J

.S'Artt., Hen. V., iii. 0.

8. Asa coUocjuial standard of value or consid-

eration, the merest tritle ; the least bit : as, your
opinion is not worth a fi</ ; I don't care a .//;/

for it.— Adam's fig, tlie hunana, Mu>ta mpieiUium.— A
fig for (this or that), a phrase used elliptically for "1

don't care a X'' for," etc., to e.\press the speaker's scorn
for some iusignifleant or worthless pcr.son or thing.

Tarie till wee can get hut thi-ee,

.\nd aji') for all your braves.
Rubin Hood aiid the Peddlers (ChWil's Ballads, V. 24(;).

I'll pledge you all, and a Jigfor Peter !

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., ii. X
Why, now, a Fig for your Fatlier's kindness ; yon are

able to pay your Dei)ts yourself, sir.

Mrs. Centlivre, The Gamester, iii.

Yet whoop, .Tack ! kiss Gillian tlie quicker,

Till she bloom like a rose, and a fig for the vicar

!

Seott, L. of the L., vi. .S.

A flg Of Spain*. See def. 7, above.— Balsam fig, of .la-

niaica, cttisin n..* «. - Cochlneal fig, a species of cactus,

Nopolea coeliinlllifeni.— ComiiTy flg, of .sierra Leone.
the Stur>>e>'p/itii IIS t-M-iilent II.-^^ a rnltiaccoiis tree orshrulil)y

clinilicr bearing an cdil)k' fruit— Hottentot fig, the Me-
nemhriaiithemnin. ediiie of .South .Africa, the nuicilagiilous

capsules of which make an agreealile iireserve.— Indian
fig, a common name for species of the cactaceous gcims
Ojiuntin, especially 0. vulgaris and O. Fieus-Indiea.—
Keg fig, of Japan and China, the Diospyros Kaki.— WlXd
fig, iif .lamaica, Clus'ia fiava.

fig-t (fig), f. t- [< .fia^, "•] 1. To insult with
fieos, or contemptuous motions of the fingers.

See fig'i, n. , 7, and fico.

when Pistol lies, do this ; and fig me, like

Tlie bragging Spaniard. Slidk., 1 Hen. IV., v. 3.

2. To put into the head of, as something worth-
less or useless.

Awjiy to the sow she goes, and figs her in the crown with
another story. Sir R. L'Estrange.

fig-* (tig), )(. [An abbr. of figure, perhaps in

ref. to this abbr. ("Fig. 1," etc.) in fashion-
plates.] 1. Dress; equipment: used chiefly in

the phrase in full fig, in full or official dress.

[Slang.]

In walked the Cap of Maintenance, bearing the sword of,

and followed by, the Lord Mayor in full fig.
It. II. D. Barham, Mem. of R. H. fiarham, in Ingoldsby

[Legends, I. 91.

Lo ! is not one of the queen's pyebalds in full fir/ as great
and as foolish a monster? Thaekeraij, Book of Snobs, xxix.

Hence— 2. Condition; state of preparation or
readiness: as, the horse is in good fig for the
race. [Sporting slang.]

figS (fig), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. figged, ppr. figging.

[<./?(/< "•] !• To dress or deck: as, to fig one
out. [Slang.]— 2. To trick or hocus, as a horse,

so as to make the animal appear lively or spirit-

ed, as by putting a piece of ginger into the anus.

fig. A common abbreviation of figure.

fig-apple (fig'ap 1), It. [< ./(;/2 +'dpple. Cf. AS.
fie-iilipel, lit. 'fig-apple,' a fig.] A species of
apple without a core or kernel.

figaryt (fi-ga'ri), Ji. lAUo fcgary, figuary ; cor-

rupted from vagary.^ A vagary.

Leave your wild figari^'s, and learn to be a tame antic.

Ford, Fancies, iii. :i.

He sai<l Selina was missed two or tliree hours on the
wedding morn ; some figarg, I know uot what.

Shirley, Love Tricks, v. 1.

fig;^banana {fig'ba-nan'''a), II. A small variety
of the lianana, common in the West Indies and
Iiighly esteemed there.

fig-blue (lig'blo), II. Same as soluble blue (b)

(which see, under blue).

fig-cake (fig'kak). H. A preparation of figs

and almonils worked uj) into a hard paste and
pressed into round cakes.
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fig-dust (lig'dust), H. Finely ground oatmeal,
used as food for caged birds.

fig-eater (lig'e'ttr), «. [A translation of L.

Jii-i iliilii, a name of .some small bird, or rather
of various small birds tliat eat figs. <'f. the
similar beeciifico.^ If. An old name given by
Willughby to a small bird of Ureal Britain, su))-

posed to be the gai'den-warhler, Si/lriii Imrlen-
sis. iWmtJig-peeker.— 2. In eiiloiii, ,ii scarabujoid
beetle, .illiirliina iiitidu. [Southern U. S.]

figentt (fi,j'ent), a. [A\so ftclwut, figieiit ; <.fig^
UT fiiigii + -eiii, as if from a L. ppr., or prob.
the ME. ppr. suflix -ciitta, -and, etc.] Fidgety.

I have known sucli a wrangling advtjcate,

.Such a \\il\e figent thing : oh, 1 remember him ;

A notable talking knave I

Ikaa. and Fl., Little French Lawyer, iii. 2.

I tell you, a sailor's cap ! '.Slight, God forgive me 1 what
kiiul ttfjigritt memory have yon'/

Marston, Jonson, and Cltapman, Eastward Ho, iii. 2.

I never could stand long in one place, yet

:

I learnt it of my father, ever figtent.

.M iddteto'ti, i'hiibtc Maid, iii. 3.

figetive (fi.i'e-tiv), «. In her., same asfitche.

fig-faun (lig'fan), II. [Tr. h. fauuu.<i ficarhis, in

the Vulgate.] A mythical being, a creature
supposed to feed upon figs.

Tlierefore shall dr.agoiis dwell there with the fig-faun^.
Jer. 1. :il) (l)ouay version).

fig-feeder (fig'fe"dtr), n. A chalcid hymenop-
terous ifisect of the group Agaonidw.

fig-frailt, n. A fig-basket.

Bun. Nay, you shall see a house dressed up, i' faitii ; you
nmst not think to tread a' th' ground when you come there.

I^ot. No? how then?
Bun. Why, upon jjiiths made of fig-frails and white

blankets cut out in steaks.
iliddleton, Your Five Gallants, iv. 5.

figging (fig'ing), n. In soap-maldiig, white gran-
ulations of stearate of potash, produced by the
addition of a certain amount of tallow to the
oils of which soft soajj is made : so called from
its resemblance to the granular texture of a
fig.

fig-gnat (fig'nat), n. A gnat, Culex ficarius, of

the family Cidicidw, injurious to the fig, into

the interior of which it enters,

figgumt (fig'^ini), ". [Mere jargon.] Jugglers'
tricks generally; especially, the trick of spit-

ting fire.

Lady J. See, he spits fire !

Sir P. Eith. (> no, he plays aifiggum:
The devil is the author of wicked Ji/f7.f7wm.

B. Jonson, Devil is an .\ss, v. 5.

figgy(fi.s,''i)."- [<y'!/2 + -.'/!•] l.Fidloffigsor
raisins : as, a figgij pudding. [Prov. Eng.]—
2. Eesembling figs; specifically, in soaji-mak-

iiig, containing white granulations of stearate
of potash. See figging.

The quality of soft soap is thought to depend in some
measure upon the existence of white particles diffused
through the mass, producing the appeal ancc called "yi^^,/."

O'Seitl. Dyeing and Calico Printing, p. 40S.

figgy-do'wdie (fig'i-dou'''tli), n. Jfaiit., plum-
duff. Haiiier.^ly.

fight (fit), !'.
; pret. and yip. .fought, -ppr. fighting.

[< ME. fighteii, fih ten,felite n, etc., < AS. feohtan
(pret. i'eaht, pi. fiihton, pp. fohteii) = OFries.
fiiwhtit = D. iML(t. vcchtcii = OHG. fchtini,

MHG. oehteii, Q. fechtai (> Norv;. fikta = Sw.
ftikta = Dan. fcegte). fight. On the supposition
"that the radical vowel of the inf. was orig. u (as

in pret. and pi.) and not e (,eo), i. e., that the

Goth. form, which is not recorded, was *fiuhtan,

a connection has been sought with L. pugnare,
fight, Gr. -vKTeveiv, fight, box, < -i-Kn/^, a boxer

;

a similar connection then existing between Ij.

pugnii, Gr. Trvyfit], fist, and E. fi.sv-. Goth, as if

*fuh!iti : see pugiiaeioiis and fi^'f^."] I, intran.i.

i. To engage in battle or in single combat;
contend in arms ; attempt to defeat, subdue, or

destroy an adversary by physical means.
Come, and he our captain, that we may fight with the

children of .\mmon. Judges .xi. 0.

.Saul took the kingdom over Israel, and fought against
all his enemies on every side. 1 Sam. xiv. 47.

I'll fiiiht till from mv bones the (iesh be hack'd.
Shak., Macbeth, v. 3.

2. To contend in any way; struggle for the
gaining of an end; strive \ngorously: as, to

fight against disease; to fight in a political

campaign.
With the choking weeds the UiUp fought,

Paler and smaller than lie had been erst.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, II. 176.

.\s long .as any man exists, there is some need of him ;

let him fight for his own.
Emerson, Xominalist and P.ealist.

That cocfe won't fight. See cocii.— To fight shy of,
to avoid from a feeling of dislike, fear, mistrust, difh-

deuce, etc.

fighting

II. trans. 1. To contend with in battle; war
against: as, they fought the enemy in two
pitclied battles.— 2. To contend against in any
manner.

.Some ship thai fig/its the gale
On this wild December night,

J/. Anuild, Tristram and Iseult.

3. To carry on or wage, as a battle or other
contest.

Tliis first Battel of St. Albans was fought upon the three
and thirtieth Year of K. Henry's Keign.

Baker, Chronicles, p. Ili4.

Soothed with the sound, the king grew vain
;

Fought all his battles o'er again.
Dryden, Alexander's Feast, 1. 67.

4. To win or gain by battle or contest of any
kind; sustain by lighting.

Effeminate an I am,
I will not fight my way with gilded arms.

Tennyson, Geraint,

5. To cause to fight; manage or manoeuver in

a fight: as, to /(//(« cocks; to /i/Zi^ one's ship.

The most recent wooden war vessels have but two decks,
anil fi'iht their guns r,n the upper one only.

ThearU, Naval Arch., § 212.

To fight It out, to struggle till a decisive result is at-

tained.
Come and go with me to Nottingham,
And there we will fit/ht it out.

Robin Hoods Delight (Child's Ballads, V. 215).

To fight the tiger, to play faro ; hence to take part in
any game played against a gambling-bank. [.Slang, U. .S.J

While the majority of the vast encampment reposes in
slumber, some resolute spirit^l are fighting the tiger, and a
light gleaming from one cottage and another shows where
devotees of science are backing their opinion of the rela-
tive value of chance bits of pasteboard, in certain com-
binations, with a lilierality and faitli for w'hich the world
gives them no credit.

C. D. Warner, Their Pilgrimage, p. 220.

fight (fit), ». [< ME. fight, fiht, feht, feoht, etc.,

< AS. fetiht, commonlv gi-fmht, also feohte, a
fight, battle, = OS. fehta = OFries. fiiteht = D.
gvrei-lit = MLG. vacht, vuchte, rechie = OHG.
fehta, MHG. rehte, G. gefveht, a fight ; from the
verb.] 1. A battle; an attempt to overcome
or defeat by physical means; a contest with
natural or other weapons.

These shifts refuted, answer thy appellant.
Though by his blindness maim'd for high attempts,
yiho now defies thee thrice to single yi^/At,

As a petty enterprise of small enforce.
Milton, S. A., 1. 1222.

Nothing attracts the crowd's interest like a fight, whe-
ther the combatants he two dogs, or a Napoleon and Wel-
lington. G. S. Merriam, .S. Bowles, II. 98.

2. Any contest or struggle.

We take them for our enemies, for the ohject and party
of our contestation and siiiriliial thiht.

Jer. ra.i/fo/-,' Works (ed. 1835), I. ISO.

3. A bulkhead or other screen designed for
the protection of the men during a battle; a
bulwark. See close-fights.

They fiercely set upon
The parapets, and puH'd them down, raz'd every foremost

fight. Chapman, Iliad, xiL 271.

Clap on more sails; pursue, up with your fights

;

Give fire ; she is my prize, or ocean whelm them aU 1

Shak., JI. W. of W., ii. 2.

4. Power or inclination for fighting.

P. was not, however, yet utterly overcome, and had
some fight left in him. Thackeray.

= Syn. 1. Confiiet. Combat, etc. (see battle'^); fray, affray,
encounter, affair, brush.

fighter (fi'ter), «. [= OFries. Huehtere = D.
MLG. rcchter = OHG. fehtdri, MHG. rehta-re,

rehter, G. fechtcr = Dan. fa-gter = Sw. fdktare;
as fight, r., + -er^.~\ One who fights; a com-
batant; especially, one who is disposed to fight,

or who fights well.

But the fortune of feqhters may be fell chaunse.
Destruction of Troy ^E. E. T. S.), 1. 17.11.

To the latter end of a fray . . . fits a dull fighter.

Shak.,1 Hen. IV.,iv. 2.

I must confess to you, sir, I am no finhter ; I am false

of heart that way. Shak., W. T., iv. 2.

fighting (fi'ting). n. [< ME. fightyng, fihtinge;
vcrlial n. of fight, r.] The act of engaging in
combat or battle; a battle or contest.

When we were come into Macedonia, onr flesh had no
rest, hut we were troubled on every side ; without were
fightings, within were fears. 2 Cor. vii. 5.

From whence come wars and fightings among you ?

Jas. iv. 1.

fighting (fi'ting). p. a. [Ppr. of fight, r. In
second sense, attrib. use of fighting, ».] 1.

Qualified or ti-aiued to fight; fit to fight: as,

fighting armies.

Sexty thowsande niene, the s.vghte was fullc hugge,
\l\e fyghtaiuie folke of the ferre laundes.

Mortt Arthurs (E. E. T. S.), I. 4067.

T"7.ziah had an host of fighting men, that went out to
war by bands. 2 Chron. xxvL 11.



fighting

2. Of or pertaining to battle; charaeteristie of

a disposition to tight.

In the hurry of human events that marks our modem
wal"S, mere ji<jhting qualities, even of the best, have little

to do tu bringing about great results.

S. A. Rec, CXLII. 46S.

3. Occupied in war; being the scene of war:
as, a lii/litiiiij field.

fightiilg-cock (fi'ting-kok), n. 1. A game-cock
(which see).— 2. A pugnacious fellow. [Slang.

U. S.]— To live like fighting-cocks, to be well fed

,

indulge in high livini;. [Slang.]

They, of course, lived far better than the rest of the

court— indeed, as the phrase goes, like fighting cocks.

J. II. Wri'iht, quoted in Kibton-Turner's Vagrants and
(Vagrancy, p. 6bi.

fighting-fish (fi'ting-fish), n. A Siamese fish,

Betta pugnax, of the familj- Ospliromenidw : so

called from its pugnacity, it is a small anabantoid

fish, with a short, spineless dorsal fin on the middle of the

back, a long anal, and veatrals of five rays, of which the

outer is elongated. In Siara these fishes are kept in glass

globes for the purpose of fighting, and an e.xtravauant

amount of gambling takes place upon the results of the

fights. When the fish is quiet, its colors are dull ; but when
it is irritated, as liy the sight of another fish, or of its own
refiection in a mirror, it glows with metallic splendor, the

projecting gill-membrane waving like a black frill about
tlie tliroat.

"

fighting-sandpiper (fi' ting-sand "pi -per), n.

Tin- ruff, M(u:liitc.-< piignax.

fighting-stopper (fi'ting-stop"er), n. Xaiit., a
contrivance, consisting of two wooden deadeyes
and a rope lanyard, for quickly
securing any standing rigging
shot away in action.

fightward (fit'ward), adv. To a
battle. [Rare.]"

Tu fightward they go as to feastward.
Furlnightly lire, S. S., XLIII. 168.

fightwitet (fit'wit), «. [Repr.
X!^./i/lita-itr, ifiiiht, fight, + iclte,

fine.] In old law, a fiae imposed
for disturbing the peace by a
f|u:irrcl.

Figites (li.i'i-tez), n. [NL. (La-
trcillc, 1802), prob. irreg. < F.

Jigue, fig (see Jig-), + -ite.] A
genus of parasitic gall-flies, of

the hymenopterous family Cii»i-

pidif, giving name to tlie family
FigitidiB or subfamily Figitiniv,

having the sciitcUuTii unarmed
and the parapsidal grooves dis-

tinct. Two Noi*th American and l(i

Enro[iean species have been <ie8cribed,

all parasitic upon dipter()us insects, so far as known. /'.

xr>ih''hi,->A attacks the larvie of fiesh-flies.

Figitidae (fi-.iit'i-de), «. id. [NL., < Figilr.s +
-irf<c.] A family of parasitic hymenopterous
insects, reseml/liiig the chalcids in some re-

spects, but more ueai-ly related to and often

merged in Cyiiipidir, represented by tlie genus
FigitfS and its allies. it is characterized by having
the second segment of the body less than half as long as

tile abdomen, and the ovipositor retracted.

Figitinse (fi.j-i-ti'ne), «. ;(/. [NL., < Figites +
-iHfP.] A subfamily of Ciinijiidd; typified l)y the

goims Figitcn, containing 6 genera of wide dis-

tribution. With the Alliilriinai it inclndes all the para-

flitic cynipids, and it is tlistitignished from that subfamily
by the (juadrate cnpuliforin or spined scutelluiii.

fig-leanfig'lef),H. [ME.notfouud; A^.fidcdf,
< Jlc (in comp. ) + U:iif, loaf.] Tlic leaf of a
fig-tree; fignratively, a thin or liartial cover-

ing, in allnsion to the first covering of Adam
and Eve; a makeshift.

And fli'-ylAdam and F.vul stiWcA fig-leaven togeihtir, nut\

made (hem.Hclvch aprons. (Jen. iii. 7.

What pitiful fiff-leavtn, what Henseless and ridiculnus
sldftH. are tliese! South, .Serinfms, II. 'JO.'t.

figlint flig'lin), II. [For 'figliiig; ifig'^ + -lingK
)

A .miiihII fig.

I flnih* 111 mysclfe daily n great desire t*) tllese llggen, or

tat fi'ttiiui. llrncf-iiiito, I'asMengers' Dialogues (1(112).

figment (fig'ment), II. [< LL. figmiiiliim, any-
lliiiig made, a fiction, < Jiiigirr, niuke, funii,

I'cigii : nfH\lirlioii,ftigit.] 1. Somelhiiig feigned

or iiimgineil; an invention; a fiction.

/Irl. I heard he wni* U* meet your IfU'ilship here.

I'nnt. Von lieard mt /iginrnl. sir.

/;, ./niiMoii, Kvery Man out of his Humour, Iv.

N'linin's nii;lit1y eoiifereiM;e« with a grtdrlcNs wan a fig-
wrni for which tho peojile of Koine had tlis wold only.

//;*. Allrrlniqi, Seniions, if. I.

The pretence of nny plan for rhaiitflng the cHsentlnl
pi-jiiclple of finr self-KoveriiliifC fiyMteni Is a figmnit which
Its contrivers laugh over luiionix themsclveH.

11. \V . Uohiii'ii, l>Hayn, p. no.

2. In inr/r//</i., tho oiitiuHite of ureal thing; thni

tliu character!! of wiiicli are arbitrary, depuiid-

Fig-shell {Pyritla or Fi'

Fighting-stopper
in place to secure a
shroud which has
been shot away.
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ing on the thought of some particular person

or persons,

figmental (fig'men-tal), a. [< figmcit H- -o/.]

C)f the natiu-e of a figment ; feigned ; imagined.

There being a memory also of these figmental impres-
sions, (I deinaudj how they can be seated upon the brain,

the seat of memory.
Dr. II. More, .\ntidote against Atheism, .\., App.

figot (fo'go), «. Same as Jico. Shak.

fig-peckert (flg'pck'er), ». Same asfig-eaier, 1.

See hi ccdtico.

fig's-endt (figz'end), H. A thing of small value

;

a trifle.

Bod. .She is full of most blessed condition.

lago. Blessed fig send! AViat., Othello, ii. 1.

I will not give nfig'n-end for it.

Withals, Diet. (ed. 1634), p. 657.

fig-shell (flg'shel), Ji. A popular name of the

shells of the various species

of the genus Fijruhi oi- Ficii-

la, so called from their pyri-

fonu or fig-like shape.

Fig Sunday (fig sun'da).
The Simday before Easter.

fig-tree (fig'tre), n. [< ME.
fUi/fi'c, figetre, < fig, fijg, +
tre; also, earlier, ./irfee, _^c-

trew, < AS. fictrcow (= Icel.

flktre = Sw. filconlrdd =
Dan. figciitnv), < fie (in

comp.), fig, -1- trcow, tree.]

A tree of the genus Ficiiii,

ordinarily F. Carica. See
Ficus and fig".
whoso keei>eth the fig tree shall

eat tlie fruit thereof.
I'rov, xxvii, IS.

To dwell under one's vine and fig-tree. See dwell.

figulate, figulated (fig'u-lat, -lii-ted), a. [< LL.
Jit/iiliitiis, pp. of figulare, form, fashion, < L.

figtiliis, a potter, < fiiigerc, form, mold, fashion

(out of clay, etc.), feign, etc.: see ficlilc. feign.']

1. Molded by hand, or as in soft material.— 2.

Composed of earthenware : as, //(/u/n^e vessels.

figuline (fig'u-lin), II. [= F.figuUnc = Sp. figii-

liiio, a., z=lt. figiiliiia,!!., figiiliiio, a., < Li. figii-

liiiii.'i, eouti: figli II us, of or belonging to a pot-

ter, ijotter's, iem. Jigliiia, a pottery, ucut.figli-

niim, an earthen vessel, a crock, < figiiliis, a
potter: see figidiiti;.] 1. Any vessel or object

made of potters' clay, especially a decorative

or artistic ob,iect.— 2. Potters' clay Figuline
rustlque, a name ^dveii to the decorative pottery of Ber-
nard Palissy. esprchdlv that wliicli is cnvrrrd with mod-
els of flsll.reptiles, and tlie like, ill high lelirf. S. K. Spec.

E.rii. Cat., vna.

figurability (fig"u-ra-biri-ti), ». [= V.figiira-

bilitr = I'g. figiir(ilii)idnd<'= It. figiiraliilita; as
fignriihli- + -Hij.'] Capability of being repre-

sented by a figure or diagram.
Figurahility is reckoned one of the essential jiropcrtics

of matter. ' Ilirxl.

figurable (fig'ii-ra-bl), a. [= F. figiiruhle =
Pr. S|p. figiinih'lf = It. figiirahilc; as figure +
-able.] Capable^ of being brought to or of re-

taining a certain iixed form or shape.

Lead is figitrahle. but not water. Johnson.

figural (fig'u-ral), (I. [< OF. figiiriil, figurcl =
Sji. I'g. figiirdl = It. figuriile, < LL. *figurali.i

(in (]it\v. Jiguriililiis, etc.), < L.Jigiini, (iguro.]

1. licpresenlcd by figure or delineation; con-

sisting of figures.

Incongruities have liecn committed by geographers in

the/igural resemblance of several regions.
Sir T. Urownc.

We also see (n the wall-paintings fignral rei»reseiitatioiis

— a bull, on wliich a man dances like an e(inestrian per-

fiunier. .V. A. tier., (X.V.XI.X. 5211.

2. Iiu«".'-vc,sameas%Hrr/^', :t. Figural number.
>;iliir as liooiiih' /((*«/i/*« /- (whirh sre, Ul\i\vr ligonifr).

figurant, figurante (iig'ii-r:uit. lig-fi-nVnt'), u.

[F., masc. and fem. (= I'g. It. figuniiile) ppr.

o( ftgurri; figure: see .figure, r.] 1. One who
dances in the figures of the ballet. [In this

Hi'iise usually "illi reference to a woman, and
in the feminine form, figuriiiili.]

FigornnIrK Is ilie term apjilled In tlie ballet to tlloso

dancers that ib> not come forward alone, but dance In

troops, and also serve to 111! lip (hcsci and form a Itack-

grollnd for the sob. lialieers. Clonnlnrss Knrgr., IN'. ;121.

2. An accesHoi'y charact(>ron the stage, who
figm'cH in its Hcenes, but lias nothing to say.

M. Siirdoii Is a born stage seller, but with a leaning to

*'
Krefttlnaclillies,"nnniber8 ofyi'/i/mH/K. and magnltlcencii.

The Vrnliiril, .\.\.\V. Ml.

Hence— 3. Ouf who figures in any scene with-

out lakiiig a proiiiiiienl purl.

figurate (tlg'unit). n. (= F. figure = Sp. I'g.

figiiriido = It. figurulu, < L. figiiriihis, pp. of

figurative

figurnre, form, fashion, shape, < figlira, a form,
shape: see figure, «.] 1. Of a certain deter-

minate form or shape ; resembling something
of a determinate figure: as, figurate stones
(stones or fossils resembling shells).

Plants are allyiyura(e and determinate, which inanimate
bodies are not. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 602.

2+. Involving a figure of speech ; figurative.

Thei enteri)reted that in these woordes of Jesus there
laie priuely hidden some figurate A mistical maiiier of

sjiealiiiig. J. i'dall. On Luke xviii.

3. In m«s«', characterized by the use of passing-
notes; florid: opposed to simple: as, figurate
counterpoint. Also figural, fiijuratire, figured.
— Figurate number, a'whole number belonging to a
series ha\ lie: iiiiii\ loi its first term, and for its first ditt'er-

ences aiintlici ^nici of ligurate numbers or else a constant
number. Thus, the series 1, 8, 33, 9S, 2:js, 504, etc., is a
series of figurate numbers, for the fourth dirt'erences form
the arithmetical progression 1, 4, 7, 10, 13, 16, etc. Tlie

order of a series of figurate numbers is the order of the
constant itiilcrcnce ; the class of the series is the value of

this ct.'nstuiit ilillerence. Thus, the series 1, 8, 33, etc.. is

of the fiftli oilier and third class. Figurate numbers w ere

so called by NirunKuhus, because they are the numbeis
of itoiiits which lonn regular figures according to certain

rules.

figurate (fig'u-rat), r. t.
;
pret. and ii-p.figiiralcd,

Wr.figuratii'ig. [< Jj.figuratus, pp. otfigurare,
figure : see .figure, r.] To figure or represent.

The glowe worme figurates my valour, which shineth

brightest in most darke, dism.al, and horrid atehieveinents.

Marston, Antonio and Mellida, I., v. 1.

figurated (fig'ti-ra-ted), o. Same as figurate, 1

and 3.

figurately (fig'ii-rat-li), adr. 1. In a figurate

manner.— 2t. Figuratively.

Now if any man be superstitious that bee dare not vii-

derstand this thyng as figuratelg spoken, then may he
verifie it vpon them thatOod r.aysed from naturall death,

as he did Lazarus. Frith, Works, p. 35.

figuration (fig-fi-ra'shon), n. [= OF. figuration,

figinoeioii. F. figuration = Fr. figuracio = I'g.

figuragiio — It. figura;:ioiie, < li. figuratio{u-),

< figurare : see .figurate.'] 1. Formation as to

figure or outline; external conformation; de-

termination to a certain form : as, tlie figuration

of crj'stals.

Neither doth the wind (as faire as it carrieth a voice)

with the motion thereof confound any of the delicate ami
articulate figurations of tile air, in variety of words.

Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 521.

In the form, I will first consider the genei-alyij;«)-«(imi,

and then the several juembers.
Sir H. iro«oi«, Reliquiic, p. 14.

Nor is it only the external figuration of these gems, but
the internal texture, which favours our liypothesis.

Bogle, Origin and Virtues of tlems, § I.

2. Thoact or process of figuring; a shaping into

form, or a marking or impressing with a figure

or figures.

The figuration of materials by abrasion.
Bt/rne, Artisan's Handbook, p. 70.

3. In iiiusie: (a) In strict composition, such as

fugue-writing, tlie introduction of passing-notes

into tho counterpoint. (/)) In general compo-
sition, the process, ai't, or result of rhythmi-

cally, niclodically, or coiitriipuntally varying
or elaborating a theme by aililiug passiiig-ndh's

or aceonil>aniinent tigui'cs, or e\'eu by traiis-

foi-ming single tones into tlorid passages, (c)

The ]ireparation of a ligured bass (which see,

under /w.w').— 4. In philol., change in the form
of words without change of sense.— 5t. Figura-

tive representation; prefignration.

Finnrations of our Lord's passion and sacrifice.

lrii/crfinii(, Works, VIII. ;i;);i.

figurative (fig'u-ra-tiv), a. [= OF. figuratif. F.

figuralf= Vr.figuratiu = Sp. I'g. It.figuraliro,

< hij. jiguralirus, figurative (of siieech), < L.

figuraius, pp. of figurare, form, fashion, ima-

gine, fancy, adorn with iigiires of sjieecli, < .ligu-

ra, II figui'i^: see figure.] 1. K'ciiresentiiig by
means of a ligiire; manifest iug or suggest ing by
resemblance; typical; enibleniatie.

This, they will say, was vguraliiv, and served by floil's

appointment but for a Hiiie, to shadow out the true ever-

lasting ghn-y of a more divine sanctity.
Hooker, Kccles. I'olity.

In spile of Its synibollsm. what lie wrought was never

niechanleallv liiiuralire, but giried wllli llie iiub'pendeiice

of Its own beauty, vital with an inbreathed B|drll of life.

./. .1. Sgoiomly, llal.v 1 l.'lei'ce. p. 252.

2. Of the nature of or involving a figure of

rhetoric; used in a nielaiihorieal or tropic-iil

sense; metaphorical; not literal.

What have beeoino with lis liguratlre cxpressloiis re-

main with men In lower slales fiteral descriptions,

/;. .Siieneer, I'rlll. otS,iciol..8 7I».

3. Abounding wllli ligures of speech ; oriKilc;

llowery; florid: as, a ilescription hiijhly /(/«/«-

tivo.



figurative

Which thiiiK inach- the nvuxu- imlKcs Atfopagitoa (ur I

fliul written) to fin-hiti nil luiuiiu-r ai Jhiumliui'. spuiuOies
to be vaeii before tht-ia in their coimlatm-ic of IiiHtii-e.

J'uUfiUiaiii, Arte of Kng. I'oesie, jk 12H.

Nor arc his [Burke'a] imvely Ji;/nra five piissjiKes the tln-

est even as Ityurcd writing ; he is bcHt when the metaphor
is HulxliR'il, Jiri)u;//iaiii, liurke.

4. In lit H sir, samo iisjif/nrat(\ 3.

figuratively (ti^'u-ni-tiv-li), adv. In a fifn^'H-

tivc niHiiin'r; by nit'siiis of Ji ti^'ui-o or resem-
blam'o; mctaplioricaliy or tro])ifally.

l-'oi- tln',3 men sogt al sectes of susLren ami of brethereti.

Ami thow iyndehym,hotoJiguratijliche a ferly mo lliink-

eth. Piers Ploimnan (C), xvii. 294.

These wortla can only bo umlerstood/ywra^iyc^i/ of re-

oeivinK him by faith.

Bp. liunuit. Hist. Reformation, an. \^AH.

Though a nation Inis often been Jh/urolir.'fi/ drowned in

tears on the death of u great man', yet it is ten to one if

an imiividual tear has been sht-d on the ticeasinn, except-
ing from the forlorn pen of some hungry autli<u-.

Irving, Knickerboiker, p. 2(!0.

figurativeneSS (fi^'u-ra-tiv-nes), n. The Btato
or quality of beiii^ ligurativo: n;&, figurativencss

of vxpri'ssion.

figure (fij^'ur), «" [^ M^, fif/urcy Ji(/(>nr, ft/f/ur,

form, sliapt% image, a figure in arithmetic autl

geometry, < OF. Jiffure, i\ fiyta'e = Pr. Sp. Pg.
It. figura = D. fignur = G. Dan. Sw. figitr, < L.

fignra, a form, shape, form of a word, a figure

of speech, LL. a sketoli, <lra\ving, < Jbig^'vc

(V fii})->
form, shape, mold, fasliiou : Mtefriguy

ficUley fiction, figmentJ
etc.] 1. A line, or a eol-

iection of connected straight or curved lines

or surfaces, having a definite shape; specifi-

cally, in geottt.y any combination of lines, sur-

faces, or solids formed under given conditions.

Chufivenct.

Your last proportion is that of figure, so called for that
it yelds an ocular representation, your meeters being y)y

good symmetric reduced into certaine Geometricall/f/*
ures. Pitttenkam, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 75.

And sketching with her slender pointed foot
iionic Jifflire like a wizard's pentagram
On garden gravel. Tenn!/.son, The Brook.

2. In general, the visible or tangible form of

anything; the shape of tlie outline or exterior

surface; form; shape; fashion: as, a beautiful
teni'Ale figure; the grotesque figure ot a satyr;

the figure of the earth.

Doing, in tho fgure of a lamb, the feats of a lion.

Shak., Much Ado, i. 1.

Observing how the extremities [of sensible bodies] ter-

minate eitiier in straight lines which meet at discernible
angles, or in crooked lines wherein no angles can be per-
ceived, by considering these as they relate to one aiiotlier,

in all parts of the extremities of any body or space, it [tlie

eye] has that idea we callX'?"'"''-

Locke, Human Understanding, II. xiii. 5.

A good jii/ure, or person, in man or woman, gives credit
at first sight to the choice of either.

Ricfiardsnn, Clarissa Harlowe.

Hence— 3. A body; a visible object or shape
;

especially, a human form as a whole ; a person
regarded simply as a body ; an appearance rep-

resenting a body.
Well may it sort that this portentous X'7"^t'

Comes armed tlirough our watch.
Shak., Hamlet, i. 1.

Behold that figure, neat, though plainly clad
;

His sprightly mingled with a shade of sad.

Coivper, Tirocinium, 1. G64.

But lo ! a frowning figure veils the Cross,
And hides the blest Redeemer !

With stern right hand it stretches forth a scroll.

Hood, Romance of Cologne.

4, The artificial representation of a form, as
in sculpttire, drawing or painting, embroidery,
etc.; especially, the human body represented
by art of any kind.

A coin that l)ears the figure of an angel
Stamped in gold. Shak., M. of V., ii. 7.

His mantle hairy, and his bonnet sedge,
Inwrought with figures dim.

Milton. Lycidjis, 1. 105.

A vacant chair . . .

Carven with strange./f.'7('r(V.
Tetmgson, Holy Grail.

5. A cut or diagi'am inserted in printed text,

or one of a numV)er of representations on the
same plate. Abbre\iated_/jV/.— 6. A personage
or personality ; a character; especially, a per-
son of standing or consideration: as, he is a

figure^ or a conspicuous figure, in the society
of the place.

Figures [persons] of the Past.

Jomiah Quiiicg (title of book).

7. Appearance or manifestation: show:_ dis-

play; standing; position: used of the compara-
tive la'ominence, consi*lerntion, or estimation
of a person or thing, and in an absolute sense
to signify marked prominence, importance, or
distinction.
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From Danier in two hourn we came to another River,

of no incouHidcralde figure, but not once mentioned by
any Oeogrupher that I know of.

Maundrcll, Aleppo to Jerusalem, p, 14.

To the world no bugbear is so great
Aa want of figure, aiid a small estate.

Pope, Imit. of Horace, I. i. 07.

I have taken more than ordimiry Care not to give Olfeme
to those who ai>i)t'ar in the liiKher Figures (»f Life.

Addiiion, .Spectator, No. 202.

It is my wish, while yet I live, to have my boy make
some figure in tlic world. Sheridan, 'i'he Rivals, ii. 1.

8t. Outward manifestation; the state of beiuf^
set out in regular order.

Siiccch is like cluth of Arras, opened ami put abroad,
whereby the imagery doth ap])ear in figure ; whereas in

thoughts they lie l>ut as in packs. ISacon.

9. Ill I'fgiCy tlie form of a syllof^ism with resjtect

to the relative position of the middle term, in
the sreoiid figun' the iiiiildle term is predicate of botli

premises; \n tlic third jignre it is the suljject of both.
Home logicians admit only three figures, and they dethie
the first figure as having tlie middle term the suliject of
one premise and the predicate of the other. Other logi-

cians admit four figures, and dedne the first as having the
niidijb? ti-nn the subject of that premise which contains
the luedicate of tlie conclusion, and the predicate of the
otlK-r premise; while iha fourth figure has the middle
term tlie subject of that premise wliich contains the sub-
ject of the conclusion, and the predicate of the other.

10. In astroL, a diagram which rejjresents the
heavens at any time; a scheme; a horoscope;
also, a diagi'am used in the practice of geo-
mancy.
She works by charms, by spells, by Ihe figure, and such

daubery as this is, beyond our element.
Shak., M. \\. of W., iv. 2.

He set n figure to discover
If yon were tied to Rye or Dover.

S. Butler, Hudibras, III. i. 4.'i.^j.

1 1 . A movement of a dance ; one of the regular
divisions of a dance, comprising; a sjiecial set
of evolutions, and sej^arated from the next
movement by a slight pause.

He did not announce the name of the dance, . . . the
officers teaching the English girls the figure.

E. E. Hale, 5Ian Witiiout a Country.

12. In WAisic: {a) A short theme or motive
having a distinct rhythmic, melodic, or har-
monic individuality, which is often the germ
of extended movements ; usually, the shortest
complete idea or form into which a phrase can
be divided without being reduced to separate
tones. (6) A numeral subjoined to a written
bass to indicate briefly tlie natm-e of the un-
wi'itten harmony, ^ee figured bass, under bass^.
— 13. Any significant \^Titten or printed char-
acter other than a letter; specifically, an arith-

metical character, especially one of the Arabic
figures, the nine digits and the cipher: some-
times used of a digit, as distinguished from a
cipher : as, a full figure.

The tale of an hondred . . . betokneth ane roundeX'7-
ure, thet is the uayreste amang alle the othrc figures: vor
ase in the rounde figure the ende went ayen to his gin-

ninge, . . . alzuo the tale of an hondred joyueth, than
ende to the ginninge.

Ayenhite of Jnwgt (E. E. T. S.), p. 234.

A crooked yfr7«re may
Attest, in little place a million.

Shak.y Hen. V.,4. (cho.).

You see the use of the cipher (for so the/.v»'-e is pe-
culiarly named, altiiough it be generally called and ac-

compted as a figure). T. Hill, Arithmetic (1600), fol. 5.

14. Value, as expressed in numbers
;
price

:

as, the goods were sold at a high figure.

Acconuuodating a youngster, who had just entered the
regiment, with a glandered charger at an uncommonly
stiff figure. Tkackerag, Book of Snobs, x.

15. A mystical type ; an antecedent symbol or
emblem ; that which prefigures or represents
a coming reality.

There went Pagentis of ye olde lawe and the newe, joyn-

ynge togyther the fygurcs of the blessyd sacrament in

suche noumbre and soo apt and conuenyent for that
feeste yt it wolde make any man joyous to se it.

Sir Ii. Guylfordr, Pylgrymage, p. S.

The Hees [Heeccj of Edome with dewe delectable
Was of Marya a fygure fulle notaliuUe.

Ptditieal Pveuis, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 17.

This was the swenen whiche he had,
That Dauiell anone arad,
And said hym, that figure strange
Betokeneth how the world shall change.

Goiccr, Conf. Amaut., Prol.

Nevertheless, death reigned from Adam to Moses, even
over them that had not sinned after the similitude of
.Adam's transgression, who is the figure of him that w;is to

come. '

"^

Rom. v. 14.

16. In rhef., a peculiar or special use of words

;

employment of words in forms, combinations,
or meanings ditferent from those properly or
ordinarily assigned to them: use of certain
fonns of speech to produce a special effect. An
unintentional, unauthorized, i>r unjustifiable deviation

figure

from grammatical usage is not a figure, but a solecism.

The names of most of the figmes of rhetoric are inherited
from the terms used by the ancient Greek and Roman
grammarians and rhetoricians. Also called figure of
upee.ch.

Figure it selfe is a certaine liuely or go(jd grace set

vi>on wordes, speaches, and sentences, to some purpose
and not in vaino, giuing tliem ornament or etficacie by
many maner of alterations in shape, in sounde, and also

in Hence. Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. ISa,

And these things, In-ethren, I have in a/fV/Kre transferred
to myself and to Aprdlos for your sakes. 1 Cor. iv. 0.

Tliere motley imagca her fancy strike,

Figures ill-iiair'd, and similes unlike.
Pope, Dunciad, i. fHi.

The most illiterate speak in figures an often as tlie most
learned. //. Blair, Rhetoric, xiv.

And now, I think, you shall hear some better language

:

1 was obliged to be plain and fntelligiiile in the first

scene, because there was so much matter of fact in it;

but now, i* faith, you have tvoim, figure, and metaphor, as
plenty as noun-substantives. Sheridan, The Critie, ii. 2.

17. An image; a fancy; a product of the ima-
gination.

If it be but to scrape the figures out of your husband's
brains. Shak.^ M. \V. of W., iv. 2.

Where lieams of warm imagination play,
'J'hc memory s uttit figures fade away.

J'ojif, Essay on Criticism, 1. 59.

Academy figure, see ,i,ad.„tg.-^ Aerial figures, ap-
parent fig:ure, Arabic figures, sce the a.ij.-< tive.s.

-

Center of figure. St-er-'ji^/i. — Chladni's figures. >'-*

n..diti. Cohesion figures, see aV^cWo/r congruent
figures, ii^iiK ,4 i-ii.jiide of superposition.- Correlative
figures, cubical figure, <tc. See the :iriji.ctiv.r4.— Ele-
ment of a figure. SL•L•'/'•/N.'//^—Epoptic figures. See
/(//<.y*//(f>M.'/.'.'.— Etching-figure, a ininntfhgurL- developed
nijon a ery.stalHne bvufuceljy tlie action of an appropijate
solvent. Such figures are commonly dejjressions, often
of sharp geometrical form, and by tlieir symmetry reveal
the molecular struetine of the solid. Thus, the etching-
figureH produced on the pyramidal faces of a quai-tz crys-
tal by the action of hydrofiuoric acid show the trapezo-
hedral character of the form, and serve to diKlin;;uibh
between the plus and minus rhombohedral planes uben
not to be recognized geometrically.— Fallacy Of figure
Of speech. See /«/;«(>/.— Figure of a conic, the rec-

tangle contained by the latus rectum ami latus trans-
versnm. (Jne fourth of this is the area which, at cording
as it overlaps or falls short by the square of the ordinate,
gives a name to the hyperbola and ellipse.— Figure of
diminution, in musical flotation, a figure inclosed in a
curve, and added to a small gi-oup of notes to indicate that
they are to Ite performed in a rhythm contrary In that of

tlie composition as a whole, as the figures indicating
triplets, sfxtolets, etc.-- Figure of eight. See eighth.—
Figure-of-four trap, a trap f-u- eatebing wild animals,
the ti i^'uer of whieh is set in the shape of the figure 4. A
weighted board or box, with one end on the giound, is held
np at the other end by three sticks suital»ly notched and
put together so that the wlmU- structure falls when the
liait is disturbed.— Figure Of fim, a person presenting
an absurd comical appearance. [CoHoci.]

"Is thatX'''"^'' "//"» dd Marchant?" I turned and
saw a stout ball of a body rolling in, among the barely
suppressed merriment of some men near the door.

Harpers Mag., XXXVII. 535.

Figure of health, the Pythagorean pentagram or regu-
lar stellar iitntauon.— Figure Of Speech. See 'lef. Itf.-

Figure of the earth, see .ar?/!!.- Figure of the gold-
en rule. Si.-!.- < (/A-.- - Figure of the rule of false, see
r»/.'.— Figures of Lissajous, brilliant lines funned by
the persistence of impressions upon the eye, and tieca-

sioned by refiections from the ends of two vibrating tun-
ing-forks placed at right angles to each other.— Generat-
ing figure. See .'/'-/i^mft?.- Purkiiye's figures, tin- tiu-

ures of the blood-vessels of the retina made \isibb' to the
eye itself by throwing a bright oblique li^ht into the vitre-

ous chamber of the eye, either obliquely through the pu-
pil or by means of a lens through the anterior part of the
sclerotic, and moving the li;;ht to and fro.— To CUt or
make a figure. s,e .Nr— To go thewholefigtire. See
.'/".— Widmannstattian figlires, &tnietural bm.- "hi<h
appear upon the jtolished st-etion of meteoric iron aflt-rit

has been etched with an acid. See meteorite. =Syn. Fonn,
Conforuiatif/71. F'igure, Shape. Fashion. Form is the gen-
eral word; and its use in ordinary speecb has been mueli
influenced by its metaphysical meaning, so that it is the
least geometrical of these words. When form refers to the
outward, it generally suggests the substance of the pci-son

or thing whose form it is; fortn may also be used in op-
position to spirit (U" s-ubstaiife: as, "a form of godliness,"
2 Tim. iii. 5. Coi{formatio7i is the result of the arrange-
ment of the parts of a whole, and the W(»rd sugu'ests the
proportion and relation of tlie parts, internal or external,
to each other. F'igure, shape, and fa.•'hion are external:
the first is often, and the others are generally, the result of
art. Figure has a wide range of meaning, from mere out-
line to pietorial or fictile representation. Shnjtc hns almo.st

as much freedom of use ; yet. having been little used as a
learned term, it is more literally geometrical, and at the
same time more loosely employed. Fajfhion in the sense
of form is obsolescent.

figure (fig'ur). '*•
; pret. and pp. figured, ppr.

figuring. [< HE. figuren (=J). figurereti = G.
figuriren = Dan. figurerc = Sw.figurera), < OF.
figurer, F, figurer = Pr, Sp. Pg. figurar = It.

figurare, < L. figurare, form, shape, fashion,
represent, imaerine, ete.,K figura, aform, shape,
figure: see figure, h.] I, trans. 1. To make
a figure, image, likeness, or picture of ; repre-
sent artificially in anyway : as, to figure a plant,
shell, etc.

If they had any gratitude, they would erect a statue to
him ; tlii-y wonhi figure him as a presiding Mercury, the
god of traffic and fiction. Sheridan, The Critic, i. 2.



figure

This very curious cirripede [was] well described AndJig-

ured by Loveu, who considered it an Alepas.
Dartcin, firripedia, p. 170.

2. To cover or adorn with figures or images

;

mark with figures; form figures in by art;

fashion into a figure; diversify; variegate: as,

to figure velvet or muslin.

Neither shall ye set up any image of stone [margin, X''-

ured stone] iu your land. Lev. xxvi. 1.

The vanity top of heaven
Fitjur'd quite o'er \nth burning meteors.

Skak., K. John, v. 2.

Accept this goblet rough with A""'"'^ go^**-

Dryden, tr. of Virgil.

3. To represent figuratively or symbolically;

symbolize.

The suune and iubiter, goode planetis, and gold, pure
metal, and alle pure thingis that gladen a man, jigurynge

by resoun the ioie of heuene.
Book o/ Quinte Essence (ed. Furnivall), p. IS.

The matter whereof they [the sacraments] consist . . .

figuretk their end. Hooker, Eccles. Polity.

By that beast, the old Egyptians
Were wont t<ijigttre, in their hieroglyphics,
Patience, frugality, and fortitude.

B. Jonson, Poetaster, v. 1.

4. To imagine; image in the mind.

If Love, alas ! be Pain, the Pain I bear
Ko Thought can figure, and no Tongue declare.

Prior, Henry and Emma.

Figure to yourself a Roman villa, all its little apart-

ments thrown open, and lighted up to the best advantage.
Gray, Letters, L 76.

5t. To prefigure; foreshow.

Three glorious suns, each one a perfect sun, . . .

In this the tiGoy^Q figures some event.
Shak., 3 Hen. VI., ii. 1.

6. To mark with or note by significant figures

;

mark or indicate significantly or numerically:

as, to figure the dial of a clock, or the hours on
the dial; to_ft'//Hre the bass in music to show the

intended harmony.

As through a crystal glass tht figured hours are seen.

Dryden,

7. To set down or reckon up in numerical fig-

ures; make a calculation of: as, to fignrCy fig-
ure up, or figure out costs, profits, or losses.

[Oolloq.]— 8. In mufiic : {a) To embellish by
adding passing-notes or other decorations, es-

pecially definite figures much repeated. (6)

See def. 6, and figured bas.% under bafis'-K

H, intraua. 1. To makeafigui'e; show one's

self; be seen or prominent; take a part.

The gentlemen, in fact, who figured in the circles of

the Kay world in these ancient times, corresimtided, in

most particuhirs. with the beauteous damsels whose smiles

they were ambitious to deserve.
Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 17a.

Knox, who is io figure so grandly in another and greater

work, drifts as a gloomy and portentous shadow across the

scene. Stedman, Vict. Poets, p. 404.

He [forreifKio] paints the three Kates like young and
joyou-H llacchantcH. Place rose-garlands and thyrsi iu their

handH instead of tlie distaff and the thread of human des-

tinies, and they might >.'/"<>* apprnjiriately upon the pan-

els uf a banquet-chamber iti Pumiieii.

./. A. Syniimdt, Italy and Greece, p. 272.

ThouKh he tries to figure as a martyr, he is only that

stock character, the horrid example.
Xineti'enth Centunj, XX. r»50.

2. To cipher; work by means of figures ; make
a calculation: as, to figure at a problem; to fig-
iirr iijum a proposed bargain, [('olloq.]

figure-castert (fig'ur-kas^ter), n. One wlio

casts figures in afttrology; a pretender to as-

trology.

I, by thin figtire-rjuUr, must be imagined in such dis-

tresM us to sue to Maronllln.
Afilton, ApohiKy for Smettymnuns.

figure-casting (fit:' ur-kus' ting), ». The art of

prcpjiriiig casts of liiiniau or auimal forms and
of various other complex ol>jeet8. a llKure in tlr^t

aecurntely fonned in wax, elay, planter, or other Hultal'b-

material, which serven nn the rore. If the core In fii«il)lr,

or ran be reduced to HHhen, the mold is formed dln-'tly

uiKiii the core, and when It In ji'-rfectly dry and hnrd It i-^

t:X]ii)nv*l to n lieat Hufllirlunt to melt or InrliHTiite the cmmc,

th'! removal of which leavcH a < nvlty for thi* metal of the
cast. This nirthod uIvch a Holld enstint;, and Im tberefrtriif

sultahb; for Mmall w.>rk only: moreover, t)ie model ItMidf

In dentrnyrd by oiif um\ Kx(|uNlt4? cnnt^ of natural olijocts

are made In thin Tiianri<-r. If the r-orc cannot be removed
ill Dm- way in*:ntloned, the mold ItMrIf In mad<- In partJi to

IKTinil itH miioval.

flared (fijc'i'ird), p. a. 1. Depleted; reprcHent-
ed by OguroH.

Theyi'/«rV/ streams In waves of silver roll'd.

Pnpr, WJndBor Forest, 1. 3:tf).

2. Adorned with fiKnres: 8aid of any manu-
faetured )irtieIfH,biit espeninlly of thoHc wliirh

are intended for Burface-decoratiou oh which
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themselves are decorated superficially : as, fig-

ured silk
; figured muslin ; a figured wall-paper.

In the manufactures, & figured camlet, stuff, tabby, etc.,

is that whereon there are divers designs nf ilowers, figures,

branches, etc., impressed liy means of hut irons.

Chambers's Cyc, 1741.

3t. Figurative.

Figured and metaphorical expressions do well to illus-

trate more abstruse and unfamiliar ideas, which the mind
is not yet thoroughly accustomed to.

Locke, Conduct of the Understanding, § 32.

4. In mnsiCf same a.s fign rate, 3.— 5. In her.,

bearing the human face or features; indicat-

ing the face as a roimdel, especially the sun or

moon— Figured bass. See 6((^v;;5.— Figured coun-
terpoint. See cotmterpoiiif-^, 3.— Figured harmony,
muslin, etc. See the nouns.— Figured syllogism, a

syllogism expressed so that the subject and predirate of

each premise are distinguished from each otlier. and the

syllogism lielongs to a definite figure.

figure-dance (fig'uv-dans), u. A dance consist-

ing of elaborate figures.

The grand figure-dances, and ballettesof action, as they
are called, of the modern times, most probably surpass

in splendom- the ancient exhildtions of dancing.
Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 316.

figure-flingert, "- Same as figure-easier.

figurehead (fig'ur-hed), ». 1*. An ornatnental

figure, as a statue or bust, on the projecting part

of the head of a ship, over the cutwater and im-
mediately under the bowsprit. If the vessel's name
is that of a person, object, etc., which can be represented
directly or emblematically by a figure, such a figure is usu-

Fiuurinc- Imni T.in..t;r,i, 4th
century B.C.—Museum of I-inc

Arts, Boston.

Figurehead.

ally placed at the head of the vessel ; thus, the Columbus
would have a bust or statue of Columbus for a figurehead,

the Lion would have the figure of a lion, the Britannia a
statue or bust of the conventional llrilaniiia. When no
figure is used, the head is often finished off as a scroll-head

or a fiddle-head (see these terms), which are not strictly

figureheads.

llcr full-busted figure-head
Stared o'er the ripi)le feathering from lier bows.

Tennyson, Knoch Arden.

2. Figuratively, a ])erson put forward to rep-

resent or to ai)pear to act for others, without
ha\ing any real authority or responsibility.

'I'o many these king8 and lu'rors seem uothini; but tlie

_/J//i/r('-A''(/(ift' of the cunluriert, which may ornament the hl^rb

prow of the times, but which are i)owerle88 to ilirect the
course of the vessel. Wcsiniinsler Hew, ('XXV. 2.

figure-maker (lig'ur-ma''''ker), n. A maker of

li^uri's; u nnnlt-lcr. (a) Om- who makes cawts. See
jn/uir-rifsti/i'i. {h) Otie who makes wooden anatomical
iiiMiliI-, for jufisfs, fl^'urcs for shops, IlKurelu-ads. etc.

figure-stone (iig'iir-ston), u. 1. Same as agal-

tiKttttlite.— 2. A stone lia\'iiig or resembling the
form of some object, or marked witli lines hav-
ing HUch a rcHemldaiice. such Htones. in which the
rfpri-M(;iitatioii is oftrii very fanciful, luive sometlmcB been
nt.ji-ctn of HnpiTstltlcMiH vcneratloTi.

figurial (fi-gu'ri-nl), a. [An improper form of

Jigunil.] Represented by figure or (W'linral ion.

' 'in (If.

figurine (fig-u-ren'), H. [< V.figuriuc (= Pg.
fitjuriuha = U. figurhia), a dim. of figure, fig-

ure.] A figure, or group of figures, in any ma-
terial, small and of onniiiieiital (haracter; sj)o-

cifieally, sncli afigure in jiotlery ormet»l-work.
The ItuuVrMof pr.r<ebiin or potlery not jiaintrd or Klazed

belhu i^idleii hi^riiUji, thv term /igurinr \h ofirn ri'scrvrd

for tliOHc adorned wilh puintiii^' and ulldinu, nn In (he
I(re»di'ri llirurfH commrMily Hren. FlKiirtncH an* cupcrdully

abundant amuntf (he ancient remains of Oreeee, Kgypt,
AMyrIa, etc.

After Ahxamlrr. from whose time (Inton the omamen-
tntlon of (be totnim uith fi<iur\n'-H, Tanaura became the
fionrlKbhn: rrnl.-r of IIh provhne. The Crnlury, \\l. PH.

TanaKra flf^rlne, In arrhimf., one of tin- Hmall (erra-

eottu lluiin'H of divinidr'R, of niotialu, or of animaln. found
lnvnrloUHi|nnntltyand iierfectioii throughout (J reek landii.

fike

These figures were in preat demand among the Greeks as
household ornanientjs, and it was usual to present them
as offerings in temples, and to hni\ m-\(1;i! 'tl lli' th with a

dead hody. They were, a.s a
rule, cast in molds and then
ftnislied, often very delicate-

ly, by hand, and after the
baking they were brilliantly

colored. In then) is pre-

served a charming memorial
of Greek private life in its

various phases, such as the
games of the children and the
occupations of the women.
They are commonly known
as Tanaftra Ji^urines, because
those first brought into pub-
lic notice, as well as some of

the most beautiful examples
since found, come from the
cemetery of Tanagra in Bceo-

tia.

figuring (fig'u-ring), II.

[< ME.,/i</«n/H</e; verbal
n. ot\/?(/«)r, i'.] 1. The
act or process of using
figures, especially in

computation : as, close
figiiritKj.— 2t. Figure

;

figuration ; beauty of

form.
This flour

That bereth our alder pris in

jifiuriimi^

Chancer, Good Women, 1

flgurism (fig'u-rlzm), n. [< fifjtirr + -ism.'] In
tlieol., the doctrine or system of those who con-
sider the events related in the Old Testament
as figures or representations of those in the
New.

figuristt (fig'u-i'ist), II. [< fitjiire + -ist.J One
who uses or interprets figiu-es or symbols ; spe-

cifically, a believer in figm-ism.

The Symbolists, 7'V'7uriV7.s-, aiulSigniflcatists . . . are of

opinion that the faithful at the Lord's Supper do receive
nothing but naked and bare signs.

T. Rofiei-s, On the Thirty-nine Articles, p. 289.

But least of all does he favour t\w firiurtsts or memorial-
ists ; for his doctrine runs directly counter to them almost
in every line. Waterlaml, Works, VII. 1(>4.

fig-wart (fig'wart), H. Same as JicKS. 3.

flgwort (fig'wert), II. [ME. not found; < AS.
J7c wijrt (glossed fieiis), < Jlc (in comp.) +
injrt, wort; so called from its use, according to

the old doctrine of signatures, in the diseas(>

called _/ic»s (AS. ./7c and ticjlr): see fi;/".] 1.

Tlie common book-name for plants of the genus
Scrojihularin, especially the common species >"*.

aqiiiiticd and S. iiodoita.— 2. The pilewort, Ha-
miiiruliis Ficaria.

Fijian (fe-je'an), a. and ii. [< F^ji, otherwise Viti

(
Fiji being tlie pronunciation in tlie eastern part

of the group), tli(> iiiiliv<' name of the principal

island.] I. a. Of or jicrtaining to Fiji or the

Fi,ii islands, or to the Fijians.

II. II. An indigenous inhabitant of the Fiji

islands, a group lying in the sontliern Pacific

ocean, between the New Hebi'i<les and tlio

Friendly islands. The Kijiaus, a vigorous race, were
formerly camiibals, but are now m<istly Christianized ; and
the group was atnu'xcti to (ircat Britain as a crown colony
in 1S74, at their desire.

Among our interesting fellow-subjects, the Fijians,

whale's teeth served in the place of cowries.
Jenmu, Money and Mech. of Exclmnge, p. 25.

Also Fccjceaii.

fikeH, " i- [ME. ./?/.('», feign, dissemble, flatter,

< AS. "Jiciini, in coiiip. Iii-liriini (once), (U'ceive,

weak verb connected witli Jiriil, fickle, crafty.

1/1 tic, deceit, fdi-iii, deceit (see Jickli), a]i])ar.

ult. from a strong verli, whicli nuiy be repr(>-

sented secondarily by ./('/.•(", ([. v.] To feign;

dissemble; Ihilter.

fike- (I'ik), ''.
;

lirct. and pi). Jil,c(l, ]^m: Jihiiii/.

[.Mso written fi/l,<' and JicI:, tlie vowel l)eing

pi'op. slicirt ; Sc. alsii. /'('//, ,• < '}>\V,. Jihrii, fiiLiii,

move aliout restlessly, lidget, also hasten away,
< leel. ./(/,», in the plirase Jil.ii siii iqiii, climb
uj) nimbly, as n spider, = ODan. fuji- = Sw,
Jil-ii, retl. fikiin, liunt after, jirog for, emulate,
'= Norw. 1il;ii, strive, take trouble. ,1il;ii ctlrr,

liasten after, imrsue, Jil.-ii i>ii<i, Iiasti'ii, Inirry,

cf. Icel. fit;iiiii = Sw! Norw. ,til(iii = ODau.
Jii/iii, greedy, eager, covetous, ODau.yiV/, n.,

ilesii'e, craving. Perliaps nil. connected with

lil.i^. llenci', from ,/f7,-c2, /(•(•/,, the form .//r/l, as-

sibilat ed Jiilijr, freii.' Jiili/i't : see .//</'
,
./(''.'/'', ."''.'/-

el, /i.v/.-.] I. iiilriiiis' 1. 'I'll move ulidut in il

f|uick, uneasy way; be constant ly i" mot ion;

be restless; 'fidget ; be nervous. [Now only

prov. Kng. and Scotch.]

Filcrll, ami f lelh |s(rlveH| a1 his mJKht,
Ne mal he it forth lo wight,

llnliani, Old Kng. .Misc. (ed. Morris), I. iiwl.



fike

/'//*mabnwtc, infra in fysl<in [seo Axt). Fj/h/nr/e abowtc
in ydeliies, ilisciirsus, vjiKutUH. rrompt. Parv., p. KK).

At len;,'tli, llowcvcr, nlic ilu|iurtccl, urnnililiiiK lietwciMi
lier teetli tlint " she wiul nithcr lix k uii a lialll ward than
heliklnn aliiiut tliao nilf-nalty Kcntles that Kac sao nnicklc
Ml wi' (liuir fancies." Sciitt, (iuy Mannoring, xliv.

2t. To liiirry away.
Tlio Sarezynea Hcdde, away gunno/i/tc.

Richard Cner de fjitm, I. 4740.

2211
phoro or flperniatic cartridge- of a r-cplialopod. See itpernia-

ru/;/it»v.— Gastric filaments, mesenteric fllaments,
ta acalejilis, tllaini-iitonMHtriictin-i-rt wliicli pi'ojcct irjto tlic

central cavity of tlic gaKtrovaHculai' Hystcni, a.H, for cxarii-

pic, in tiie /vi>n/(Ao™. — Spermatic filament, a sini-
iiiatoziKin: »cj called from its line thready Bhape, Urtl-
catlng filament, llie tln-ead of a tliread-celi or cniiia ; .i

crddn.-il. S.-c cnt under cnitlit.

filamentar ((il-a-mcn'tilr), «. [< fdnment +
-'(/'-'.J Filamentary.
Even BUcli slips of mesentery as are at no point in contact

with tliestomatodicntn often exlii))it n. jUnuifntar {cVAV>\>r.-

dal) thickcrdng. Jour. Micros. Science. XKVlll. i-i:>.

II. Iriim. Ti) frivo troii))lo to : vex: pei-plex.
fScotcli.]

fike- (fik), H. [< .lil'i'i, v.] 1. Restlessness or
ngitiilioii caused by trifling aniioyaiiee. [Prov. filamentary (fil-a-ineii'ta-ri), a. \^i filament +
Eug. anil Scotch.] -<".'/•] Having the character of or formed by a

O sic a, fike and sic a tlstlc tilamont.
I liad aliout it. In the lilennies, the forked hake, the forked lieard, and

//rtmi'Wo/i, in Ramsay's Poems, II. 332. {Jam'ieson.)
--

2. Any trifling peculiarity in regard to work
whieli causes unnecessary trouble ; teasing ex-
actness of operation. [.Scotcli.]

And, iiniced, to itc plain wi" you, ciisia, I think you have
ower Mwwy fitkes. There, did na' ye keep Grizzy for mair
than twa hours yesterday morning, soopin' and dustin'
your room in every corner?

E. flainitloii, Cottagers of (.Jleiduirnie, p. 20.'j.

flke^ (fik), H. [< ME. fike, < AS. fie (in Comp.),
tig: see fin'".'] It. A fig.— 2. A sore place on
the foot. [Prov. Eng.]

fikelt, "• A Middle English form officldc.

fikery (fi'ke-ri), II. [Se., <,/!7,T- + -hy.] The
act of giving trouble about trifles ; vexatious
trouble.

" I canna nnderstand," said lie, " wiiat for a' this /)/
kcnc 's about a Inmp o' yird." Gait, The Entail, I. .'iots.

fiky (fi'ki), a. [Sc, < fike^ + -ij^.l Causing or filamentous (fil-a-men tus), a. [= F.

giving trouble, especially about trifles ; finical ;
''''"'' = !?!'•-, ^S- It.filamen toso ; a.s fila

unduly particular ; troublesome in regard to """I;]
1- Like a thread; composed ofuduly par

matters of no consequence: as, fiky work
filij body.

fil't. An obsolete preterit otfalU, Chancer.

fiPt, 11. An obsolete form otfiUij.

A- Jit of tlie same race, bntli sire and dam, begotten by
the fatlier of lies upon a slaudcn-u^ tongue, and so sent
post about tlie world to tell fal>c tidings of the English.

Abp. Sitnrni/l, ('onsccnition .Sermon, 1660.

fila, «. Plural oi filidii.

filacet, ". [< OF. filaee, filasse (ML. filaciiim),

a tile for papers (oi.filus, a net, F. _/i7((.«.sc, tow),
< h.filiim. thread: see fih'^.l A file or thread

some other tishcs, tlie ventral fins are reduced to jilamcti
lary feelers. Owen, Anat.
Any substance capable of yielding a certain continuous

and uninterrupted length of fdamentarii matter may be
called textile lilu-e.

If. CroohcK. Dyeing and Calico-printing, p. l(i.

filamented (fil'a-nieu-ted), a. [< filament +
-''/-.J I'l'ovided with filaments or filamentary
processes.

The cells were larger and were wiA filamented.
Hack's Handbook of Med. Sciewen, IV. C2(j.

filamentiferous (fil"a-men-tif'e-rus), a. [< NL.
lilaiiieiitiiiii, lilamcnt, + L. ferre = E. l)ear^.\

Bearing a filament or filaments; filiferous.

filamentoid (fil-a-men'toid), a.

-dill.'] hike a filament.

filamentose (fil-a-men'tos), a.

men Inns.

[= F. filamen-
'\tmcnt +

threads
or filaments.
There are several filamentous microbia which can give

rise to the same appearance. Science, III. 5'20.

Except in Amphioxus, the branchiic are always lamel-
lar, or filainentous, appendages of more or fewer of the
visceral arches. Ilitxlei/, Anat. Vert., p. 91.

2. Capable of being drawn out into filaments,
like mucus ; hence, in ined., containing a stringy
siil)st:iii(-e : as, filumenUia.s urine.— 3. Having
fihiijii'iits; fringed or fringe-like; fimbriate.

—

Filamentous fungus, mycelium, sporophore, thal-
lus, etc. See the nouns.— Filamentous tissue, line

fibrous tissue ; fibrocellular or areolar tissue.

[(.filament +

Same as fila-

on which the records of the coui'ts of justice fllamentule (fil-a-men'tul), «. [< XL. as if * A'ff

were strung. Halliwell.

filaceous (ti-la'shius), a. [< L. filum, a thread, -I-

-aceous.l Composed or consisting of thread or
tliread-Uke parts ; filamentous.

It is the stalk th.at maketh the jilaceous matter, com-
monly. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 614.

filacer (fil'a-ser), M. [Also written fila:er; <

OF. filaciei; filas.'tiei; < filaee, filasse, a file for

papers : see filaee.] A former officer in the
English Court of Common Pleas, who filed oi-igi-

nal writs, etc., and made out processes on them.
FilagO (fi-la'go), «. [NL., < h. filum, athread:
see file^.] A genus of low, annual, eottonj'
herbs, belonging to the Cimiposita;, and nearly
related to Gnaplialiiim. There are s or 10 widely dis-
tributed species, 3 of which are found on the Pacific coast
of North America. The cotton-rose or herb impious of
Europe, F. Germanica, is also naturalized in the United
States.

filament (fll'a-ment). n. [= F. filament = Sp.
Pg. It. filaiiic>ito,"< NL.filamentiim, < ML. //arc,

mentuliim, dim. of filamentiim, filament.] The
jiart of a down-feather or plumule which cor-
responds to the barbtde of au ordinary feather.
[Rare.]

These filamt'ntules have the same relation to the fila-

ment, their shaft, that tlie barbules of the feathers have
to their barbs. Macijillivray.

filanderl (fi-lan'der), «. [Early mod. E. (pi.)

flllaundres; < OF . filandre, .fillandre,F. filandre,
a thread, string, air-thread, gossamer, in pi.

filandres, filanders (> Sp. filandria = It. filan-
dra, filanders), irreg. < F. fil. a thread, < L.

fiUim: seefilc^.] 1. The small intestinal worm
which causes the disease called fdanders.— 2.
jil. A disease in hawks, caused by small intes-

tinal worms. Also felanders.— 3. The external
membrane of gut scraped off in the manufac-
tiu'e of catgut. Commonly as French, filandre.

This filandre is employed as thread to sew intestines

and to make the cords of rackets and battledores.
L're, Diet., I. 750.

Wind thread spin, < h filum, thread
:
see fileS.] gian^er'- (fi-lan'der), n. A name given bv Le

«K..l\ ."!,l'?*ri'fi"!'L^!L.l!'|P.t™.*.! ^^l^'ISJ Bi-un (1711) to the short-tailed kangaroo, Bal
fibril of any vegetable or animal tissue or pro
duct, natural or artificial, or of a filirous min-

Seejilii-

eral: as, n filament of silk, wool cobweb, or gj r^'VAr), a. [< NL. Ularii, < L. niu
asbestos; a cortical or muscidar./,7o,«c«;. ^^^^.^^\. -^^i! ^,,3.] Threid-iike: filaceou
He [Darwin] suggests the possibility that all warm

blooded animals have arisen from one living filament,
which tlie Great First Cause endued with animaiity.

H. SpeiKcr, Prin. of Biol., § 144.

It is suggested that the excitement of any single .fila-

ment of the cochlear nerve gives rise in the mind to a'dis-
tiuct musical impression.

Uuxleij and Yonmans, Physiol., § 258.

Specifically—2. In hot., the support of an an-
ther, usually slender and stalk-like, but very
variable in form.— 3. In ornitli., the part of a
down-feather corresponding to the barb of an
orilinary feather. Maeiiillivrai/.— 4. A tenu-
ous thread of any substance, as glass or mu-
cus; hence, in med., a glairy substance some-

maluriis asiaticus or Macropus brimi.

lander.
Ill, a

ous or

Filar micrometer, microscope, etc.filamentous.
See the nouns,

Filaria (fi-!a'ri-a), n. [NL., < filaris, < L. filum,
athread: see file'^.] The tjijical genus of the
family Filariidtr, containing
parasitic nematode worms of

very slender filiform shape,
some attaining a length of sev-
eral feet. F. saiujninis-hoininiit, the
larval form of which is found in the
lymphatics and blood-vessels, is said
to be the cause of elephantiasis. F.
mcdinen.ti^ is the hairworm i>r guinea-
worm, common in the tropical regions
of the old w-i>r]il, and found in the sub-

times contained in urine, capable of being _'^.'i''"'?'"i* ''-'^'i*;- ., ,-,
drawn out into thi-eads or strings.— 5. The Fllariadae (fil-a-n a-de), n. pi.

Guinea-worn) {Fiia.
ria mfdiHensis).

Same as Fila-

nearlv infusible conductor placed in the globe J," !',.. ,-, . ,, r^ r... . , -, i-^ . .

of an incandescent lamp or glow-lamp and fi.larialUi-la ri-al),«. [< F,/fln« -t- -n7.] Pertain-

raised to incandescence bv the passage of the '"^ to, of the nature of, or caused by tilaria.

ctu-rent. It is usuallv some form of carbon, In tlie rifr?™; dise:isc the «nrm/ embryos are found in

nltliniio-li iiLit-il.: „-;tl, lii.rl, .„,;,.*< ,if f.mJn,, 1. ., ,-£> ""^ blood of thc per.sou affected by tbein, but only at cer-airiiougli met.Us u itli high inunf s ot tiision hav e (,,(„ ti,,,^^ j„ „,^. ,„.entv four hours.
been Used.-FUameut of Needham, the spermato- l>. W. iUchardson, Prevent. Med., p. 57a

filch

filarian (fi-la'ii-an), a. Same us filarial.

filariate (fi-la'ri-at), o. t.
;
pret. and pp. fidari-

alril. ],pv. filiiriating. [< Filaria + -aie'^.] To
infect witli Filaria.

W'c may settle the relationship of the mosquito to the
l-'ilaria . . . ]iy filariutirv/ a man.

Mauson, 'i'rans. I.inn. Soc., II. ii. :i«S.

filariform (fi-lar'i-f6rm), a. [< NL. Filaria +
\j. forma, form.] Of the form of Filaria: as,
ilia rifiir III nematoids.

Pilariidae dil-a-ri'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Filaria
+ -ida:] The hairworms or gninea-worms, a
family of paiasitic thread-like worms, of tlie or-
der Nematoidea, typified by tlie genus Filaria.
Also Filnriadii'. See cut under Filaria.

filate (fi'lat), a. [< 'S'L. filatus, thread-like, <

\i. Jilinii, a tliread: nee file^.] In rntow., straight
and witliout a lateral bristle or process: applied
specifically to the antennas of certain Diptira.
— Filate margin, in entom., a margin sepaiatcfi from
tile disk by an impressed line running close Ui the edge,

filateriet, «. [ME., < OF. filalerie, pMlaWrie,
also filaliere, etc., < LL. pliylaelerium, < Gr.
(jiv'/.aKTi/pi.ov, phylactery : see jiliyloctcrij.] A
Middle English form of pliijlarUrif. Wyclif.

filatoryt (fil'a-to-rij, H. [= Pg. filatorio, < late
Mli.filiitorium, a thread-or rope-factory, a sew-
ing-room, < filare, wind tliread, spin : see fila-
ment and fite'-i.] A spinning-machine.
This manufactory has thrte fdatories, each of 640 reels,

which are moved by a water-wheel, and besides a small
filatory turned by men. Tonkc.

filature (fira-tur), n. [= F. filature = Pr. fiUi-
duni = Sp. It. filatura, < ML. filattira, tlie art
of spinning, also a coarse thread, < filare, wind
thread, spin: see file'-i, v.] 1. A fonniiig into
threads ; the reeling of silk from cocoons.

Floss-silk . . . is the name given to the portions of rav-
elled silk broken off in the filature of the cocoons.

Cre, Diet, II. 461.

2. A reel for drawing off silk from cocoons ; a
filatory.— 3. An establishment for reeling silk.

Steam filatures have become the one tiling needed for
success [in silk-culture]. Tlic American. VII. .(01.

Indeed, I am assured, on good authority, that it is <inly
fresh cocoons that go from the producers to the filatures:
even if choked, they are accounted fresh. Scitiice, III. 431.

filazer (fil'a-zer), n. Same as filacer.

filberdt(fil'berd), II. An obsolete form of /i/ft^rf.

filbert (fil'bert), n. [Formerly also written //-
lienl, also iilheard, also (with jih) jiliilhert, pliili-

bert. pUiliiberd; < ME. filberde. fylberde, fyl-
byrde, fylhert, philliberd. Origin uncertain, the
history lieing obscure and involved in fable and
conjecture; perhaps ult. from the name of St.
Philibert.] 1. A cultivated variety of the com-
mon hazelnut, Vorylus Arellano. The Turkey
filbert is the fruit of ('. Colurna. See Corylus.

Ill bring thee
To cXn^t'viwQ filberds. Shak., Tempest, ii. 2.

2. The shrub which bears the nut. Also called
filbert-tree.

And Demephon was so reproved—
That Phillis in the same throwe [moment]
Was shape into a nutte-tre . . .

And after VhiWis philliberd
This tre was eleped in the yerd.

Gower, Coiif. .Amant., II. ,30.

The countrey yeeldeth many good trees of fruit, as fit.
herds in some places, but in ail places cherie trees, and a
kind of peare tree meet to graffe on.

Uakluijl's Vrnjaiieii, III. 132.

The .fylbijrdes hanging to the ground,
The fygg-tree and the maple round.

The .i.piur ofLowe Denre, 1. 37 (Ritson's Jletr. Rom., III.).

filbert-nutt (fil'b^rt-nut), n. [ME. fylberde-
nntte, < fylberde, filbert, + notte, nutte, nut.] A
filbert.

Fyllierdc notic, fillura. Prompt. Parr.

filbert-tree (fil'bert-tre), «. [Formerly also
filbenrd-tree ; < ME. fylberdtre, fylbertre,' < fyl-
berde, fi/lbert, fUberf, + tre, tree.] Same as
nibert: -2.

filch (filch), r. t. [< ME. filrhen. steal, of ob-
scure origin; perhaps an assibilation of an
unrecorded 'filken, "felgen, retaining the orig.
guttural of ME./Wph, hide, conceal, as shown in
Icel..ri?/rt, pp.folfiinn, hide, intrust, commend. =
Goth. _ft'?/«ni, hide, bury : see/™/*.] To steal,

especially in a small, sly way : pilfer ; take from
another on a petty scale, as for the supply of
a present need, or in an underhand way, as by
^-iolation of trust or good faith.

In the end he gat himseUe the anger and displeasure of
the masters and keepers of the said ponds and cisterns,
with his continuall and imme;isurable rilchina.

Holland,' It. of Pliny, I. -251.

But he that filches from me my pood name
Robs me of that which not enriches him.
And makes me poor indeed. Shak., Othello, iii. 3.



filch

He has play'd the thief with me, and Jilch'd away
The richest jewel of uiy life, my hoDour.

Beau, and Fl., Laws of Candy, ii. 1.

My companion manages to /(7c/i a raw onion and a crust

uf bread, which we share.
B. Taylor, Lands of the .Saracen, p. 21.

filcht (filch), M. [<. filch, v.t.'[ 1. Astick-svith

a hook at the end, used in filching articles from
windows, clothes-lines, etc.

When hee goes a Filching, he putteth a hooke of >Ton,

with which hooke hee angles at a window, in the dead of

night, for shirts, smockes, or any other linnen or woollen

;

and for that reason is the stafle tearmed a Filch.

Dekker, English Villanies, sig. M, 3 (ed. 1632).

2. An act of theft ; also, the thing stolen.

This is all you have to do,

Save ever>" hour a Jilch or two,

Be it money, cloth, or puUen.
Middleton, More Dissemblers besides Women, iv. 1.

filcher (fil'cher), n. One who filches; one who
is giiUty of petty theft.

For never
AVill I leave off the search of this bad man,
This flicker of affections, this love pedler.

Fletcher (aiid another). Love's Pilgrimage, iii. 1.

Every bit of brisk living, and above all when it is health-

ful, is just so much gained upon the wholesale filcher,

death. i>. L. Sterensm, Inland Voyage, p. 124.

filcMngly (fil'ching-li), adv. By pilfering ; in a
thievish manner,

fildt, «. An occasional Middle English form of

tiitd.

fi'l de trace (fel de tras). [F.: .^/, thread; de,

of; trace, outline: see trace, h.] In hice-mah-

inij : (a) The outline of a pattern in needle-

point lace. (6) A thread of peculiar texture

differing from that of the rest of the lace and
iiscil in making such outline.

fildort, fildoret, «. [ME., < OF. fil O'er, thread
of gold: fil (< L. filiim), thread; de (< L. de),

of; or (< L. «)()«;«), gold: see filc'^, de'^, or3.]

Gold thread.
The mane of that mayn hoi's nnu-h to hit lyke,

Wei cresped A' cemmed wylh knottes ful mony,
Folden in wyth yi/dore aboute the fayre grene,

Ay a herle of the here, an other of golde.

Sir (ian-ayne ami the Green Knight (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 189.

fllei (Til). «. [< ME. file, fi/le, < AS. fcdl. earU-
cst form till (8th cent, gloss) (eontr. of orig.

*Jlli<il) = D. rijl = LG. file = OHG. fibula and
contr. fila, MHG. vile, G. feilc = Sw. Dan. ill

= leeX'lhel, mod. tlijiil (tti for.f) = OBulg. Serv.

Bohem. Pol. Kuss. pila = Lith. pela, a file;

prob. ult. from the root seen in L. ])i>i<jere, pp.
jiirtus, adorn with needle or pencil, paint, pic-

ture, = 8kt. V j'>^' adorn, form: sec jxiiiit, pic-

ture] 1. A metal (usually steel) tool, havdng a
rectangular, triangular, round, or irregular sec-

tion, and either tapering or of uniform width

H
i

a b r d r. f fj h %

FIIC&.

a, cottirr-filc when larKC, and verve- or pivot-file when small; b,

v\y\-\Tr. flic [f.ir.illel or (.it>cr) ; c. hanking or watch-pinion die when
par.illc). -iti'l knifc-f)lc when I.ii>er ; d, li.iir-round, nicking, j)icrciiii;,

or rotin'1-frtr file: r, round, tfullctinff, or r.it-t.iil file; /, triangular,
lhrcc-v|ii.irc, or »aw file ; jr, equaling, clock-pinion, or cmllctA-scrcw
file when pArnllcl, and slitting, entering, warding, or harrcl-holc file

when taper : h, cr(M&> or double-ha If-round file ; i, screw-heail, fea-

ther-edge, or slittirqf file.

and thicknesH, coverefl on ono or more of its

siirfacfH witli ter-th or transvciHc or ohliquo
ridK^iH, used for alirii'liiit;. n'tliicint;. or Hinooth-

in(4 metal, ivory, wood, or other rcsiHlant ma-
terials. Hee phniHOH l»eIow.

TlinL- doth with IiIh Hecrct;I/c

Fret nri'l dhnhiUh carh thiiiK evcry-whilc.
Stflrrjtfi-r, tr, nf I»ii llurtnfiH Weeks, i. fl.

2. Fijfnrativf ly. any moanH employed to refine

or polish soinethinff, as literary stylo.

Murk the ii(re t^mchcfi of the (tUIi^'b fil*'.

Ak'ntfifli-. O.lrH, n. I.

3, In ftitom., a surface covered with (ino par-
allfl ri<lK<'M. on which another Hurface cuu In-

nihlu'd, prodiK'in;^ th*- hoimuI fulled Htridiihi-

tion. TheHe nrtiiiUH nr** found on varionH purts
of the body, as tlio win^jM, thorax, and abdo-
men,— 4. The rou(,fh HpineM of a H«'a-iirchin,

as a eidarid. [I'rov. Kn«.] Balance-wheel nie.
See tinhni'-r.u-hr>-f. BaiTel-hole file, n wnt. liniiik*rH'

flic, of ri'itatigiilnr x'rtion. v-ry ttiln. iiml with imrnllrl
odu'B. Bastard flle. j^v /«M/'ir*/.— Blunt file, n flh'

torinhiatlii|{ in n lihint end, niid tfrat\'>\ \fviwfvu a tfi|KT
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file and a dead-parallel tile.- Cabinet file, a fine sin-

gle-cut tile for wood-work.— Cant file. f>ee cant-file.—

Checkering-file, a tile formed of two files riveted to-

gether to fiirin two edjies, cue of which serves as a guide
or spacer, while the other cuts a groove, used in checker-

work such as is formed on tlie small of gun-stocks, etc.

Also called double ri^t*.—Circular file, a circular saw or
serrated disk designed to run <<n a spindle or mandrel,
used to cut the teeth of cog-wheely. — Clock-pinion file.

Same as i-ndU'^i&screw ^7^.—Cotter file, '^ce e«tter-filc.

— Dead file, a tile whose cuts iire so tine tliat it makes
very little iiuise in use. —Dead-parallel file. See^j^cv//-

^ei^7c.—Dead-smooth file, a rile IkivIh:^' vtry tine and
close teeth. SunRtinie^; called .sr'^T/yi/c//^.- Dental file,

a small tile uf varied and peculiar fomi.-- nstd in URcliani-

caland operative dentistry.—Double-cut file, a lil«' whicli

has two series of straight cutscro^siiiL.' earh .itht-r. and thus
forminganumberof points or teeth.— Double file. Same
as c/it'cfre?-(H.'7-,ri/«'.— Double-half-round file, a tile with
curved sides and convex etlges of dillert-nt an;„des. It is

used for dressing or crossing out halaiice-wlieels, aiul

hence is also called crosi'-_/ii^.— Dovetail-file, a thin tile

with a back of tin or bniss, resembling tlie stiffener of a

dovetail- or tenon-saw.— Endless-screw file, a fiat tile

with a constant thickness and iiaratKl edges. .Mso called

ef/Ha^m'^yii*•.— Entertng-file, a tlat taiH-rin'^ tile fur pre-

paring work for a cutter or other tile.— Equaling-file, a

flat flle with a constant thickness, more or K s> tap* riim in

width.— Equalizing-file, a flat tile uf unilonu tliiikne.ss,

used in repairing watches and cloeks.— Feather-edge
file, a file having a sharp edge, tlie cross-section forndng
an acute angle.- Five-cant file, a file having one angle
of lOS' and two of 3(5" each, used to file M-touthed saws.
— Flat file, a common doid^le-cut flle of various grades of

fineness of cut, sometimes taper, and sometimes of uni-

form size through tlie whole length.— Float-file, a single-

cut flle used hy comb-makers and ivory-carvers, of several

kinds, known as carlet, topper, etc.— Gulleting-file, a

round, blunt, single-cut flle for sharpening .saws. Half-
round file, a flle fiat on one side and rnnndinj; on the

other. £. //. A'/HV7A^— Half-thick file, a tile used as a
rubber flle for coarse work. It is strong and heavy, and
has one round side and three flat ones.— Knife-file, a file

with a sharp edge ami tliin l>l:ule likesei-tinn, used to finish

narrow grooves.— Lead-float file, :i < o;nse single-cut file

for soft metals.— Marble-workers' file, one of a series

of fine files and rasps useil by seulptois and wurkers in

marble. One form has perforations for the escape of the

dust.— Middle-cut file, a flle of which the teeth are in

coarseness lietween the rougli and the bastanl.—Nicking-
file, a thin file for making nicks in the heads of screws.

E. H. A'»','//(^— Parallel file, a file of uniform section,

or withtiut taper from tang to point. A flat antl mathe-
matically correct file is termed a dead-parallel file.— Fev-
forated flle, a sculptors' flle which has perforations to

permit the escape of alnaded material. It was invented
by Hiraiu Powers.— Piercing-flle, a sharp and narrow
file to enlarge a narrow drilled hole. E. II. Kuif/ht.—
Pivot-file, a flue file used in ilressing pivots on the arbors
of watches. E. II. 7\'/(/.//</.— Rat-tail flle, asraall. round,
tapering file.— Rough flle, a lile with heavy deep cuts
niatie at an an'^'le of al'out 12^ to the perpendicular.—
Round-edge file, a form uf file with a conve.\: edge, used
in d^.^s^in^ the .spares lietween the teeth of gear-wheels.

E. II. Kni[ilif.— B,0\xnd file, one (d a series of small flies

of circular section. If tapeiing, such flies are called rat-

tail filea; if of uniform siitioii. they are cfxWed joint -files,

froni their use in filing ciut ajiertiires for joint u ires and
pintles of hinges. E. II. Kin<iht.- Round-joint file, a

form of flle used in clock-making- Round-off file, a
small half-round file, with the convex si<le sale or un-

cut, used for rounding or iminting the teeth uf winels
originally cut Sipiare. E. II. A'**/-//''.— Safe-edged file,

a tile having one edge or more left uncut and made smooth.
Such files are most commonly used in forming a sh(ml-

der or set-off. and in filing out rectangular corners. In
certain files the eilges only arc cut, the faces being left

smooth.— Saw-file, a file for sharpening saw-teeth, tri-

angular in eross-seetiuti fur hand-saws and flat for mill-

saws. E. II. A'^M'//*/— Screw-head file, a feather-edged
tile for nicking wirew-heads. E. 11. Kninht. Second-
CUt file, a file graded between Ilie bastar<i ami smooth
flies. Single-cut file, any flic. having a single series or
eunrsr of teeth: distinguished from the dmihle-rut filr.

Slltting-file, a nie with two acute and two olitnse edges
an.li.arallel sides. E.II. Kni'ibt.- Smooth file, a Mrnsh-
ing tile graded between tin- neeondcnt and dead-sniootb
files. -Square flle, a llle which is sipmre in it.s transverse

section. It is usually iaiiering. with <uie snnnith side.

-Superfine file. san»e as demi smooth fde.- Three-
square file, the unlimiry tajiering hand-saw flle. of tri-

atigular cruss-Mcetion. .\isu ealbd trioii'iiihir
fi!>'.

/','. //.

Kni<jht. - To bite or gnaw a file, l" attempt in antrer ur

Ignorance something tliat is entirely inii'raeticable ui- that

merely injures one'H self: in allnsjon to tlie fable of the

Hcrpent which attempted to bite a lite. Triangular file.

Same an three-ti*piarr /dr. Verge-file, a line file with one
smooth side: furnu-rfy usecl by watchmakers when wurk
ing on the verge uf tin- old vertical eseapetuent.. E. II.

A'/jj//Ar. — Warding-flle, a flat lllu having a conHlaiit

ihickncBH, an<i cut only upon the mim'H : used in lllini.' Ibi-

ward-u«deheH in keyH. E. II. /i/Myt'-- Watch-plnlon
flle. Same as li<tidilii;rfil''.

file^ (fil), r. f. ; i>ret. and pp. fiJctf, p])r. filinff. [<

MK.Ji/ni = 1). rijlni = lAK/ilm = <>Il(i../7/f;H,

MHii. rihu. it.frHni = Sw. .///// = ]hiu.Ji/r =
leel. Mr/fi. file; from the noun.) 1. To rub or cut

with a tile, or as if with a file; rcndrr smooth,
Hharjti '"ven, etc, by rubbini.; with a file; re-

move with a fih- : as. to Jilr a huw ; to Jilc olT a
tooth.

I would have filed key** olf (hat hung in chaluH.
Shak., W. T., Iv. 3.

The fpttorn of mv thraldom are fil'd nir,

And I ntllliertv !•• right mvMelf.
Efetelirr((ind aiiolh'-r), KIder Ilndher, v, I

A Hudth. a Hudlh, right Kpeedllle,
To fdf the IruiiH frae tnv dear britln-r.

Arrhir of i'ajudd (I'hildH UulladH, \ I. ic.!).

file

The iron teeth of confinenieiit and privation had been
slowly _/(7r7lf7 him down. Dickens, Pickwick, xlii.

2. Figuratively, to smootli
;
polish ; corrpet

;

improve.
The fine and filed phrases of Cicero.

Lyly, Euphues, Anat. of \A'it, p. l.^^t.

Precious phrase by all the Muses /iit'*^

Shak., Sonnets, Ixxxv.

File your tongue with a little more courtesy. Scoit.

file^t (fil), r. t. [< MF,.filen,fij1eii, < AS. a-fyliiii,

iic-fiiliin, hi-fyhin, make foul, foul, befoul, defile

(= bun. fiilaii); ft. AS.fiVidii, a-jTiliait, iutr.,

become foul, ifiil, foul. Cf. befoul, <iefoul^, de-

file^, aud see /o»/.] To defile; pollute; con-
taminate

I
degrade.

The world has many with \a.mte filed.

Harnpole, Trick of Conscience, 1. 1198.

Now Arthur-Seat shall be my bed,
The sheets shall ne'er he.fyl'd by me.

Waly, Waly, but Love be Bonny (Child's Ballads, IV. 133).

For Banquo's issue have I fil'd my mind.
Shak., Macbeth, iii. 1.

file3 (fil), ». [< OF. andF..A7f, f.,afile,rank, vovf,

fil, m., a thread, string, -n-ire, edge, etc., = Pr.

iPg. It. fila, f., = Sp-fila aud liila, f., a ro'w, line;

Sp. fih) and iiilo, m., = Pg. It. filo, m., thread,

string, «'ire, etc. ; < L. filiim, neut., a thread,
string, eord, filament, Mh. fila, i., a string or
series.] 1. A thread, string, or line; particu-

larly, a line or 'wire on which papers are strung
in due order for preservation and reference.

Either it is there, or it is upon a file, witli the duke's
other letters, in my tent. Shak., All's Well, iv. 3.

All the afternoon and night, looking over and tearing
and burning all the unnecessary letters which I have had
upou my file for four or five years backward.

l'epy.i. Diary, III. 2fi.

2. The whole number of papers thus arranged

;

hence, a collection of papers arranged accord-
ing to date or subject for the sake of ready ref-

erence ; also, a bundle of papers tied together
with the title of each indorsed: as, a tile of

ne'wspapers; a file of writs.—3. A roll, list, or

catalogue.

Oiu' present musters grow upon the file

To five-and-twenty thousand men of choice.
Shak., 2 Hen. IV., i. .".

Vou may meet,
In person of a merchant, with a soul
As resolute aud free, and all ways worthy.
As else in any tile of mankind.

Fletcher. Begi.'ars' Bush, ii. 3.

4. A docket; a calendar. [Rare.]

Causes nnjudg'd disgrace the loaded File;

Aud sleeping Laws the King's Neglect revile.

Prior, Solonmn, ii.

5. A row of persons or tilings arraug<'d one be-

hind another; milit, a row of soldiers fonning
a line from front to rear; the number of men
constituting the depth of a battalion or S(piii.d-

ron. When a battalion is formed in two ranks, a flle of

soldiers means two men. The front of a llle is one uum

;

its depth may be any number of men.

So saying, on he led his radiant yi^es.

Dazzling the moon. Milton, V. L., iv. 797.

A File of Men, Bumpkin, is six Men.
Steele, Cirief A-la-Mode, v. 1.

Uoro files of phis extend their shining rows.

J'oi„; K. of the L, i. 137.

Soon after three files of soldiers entered. ,Scott.

6t. Regular succession of thought ornarration;
nniform tenor; thread of discourse.

And, were it not ill lUtirig for this./i;c

To sing of hiUcM and woods mimgst warri's and Knights,
I would aliate the slcrncnesse of my stile.

Siienser, V. (>.,VII, vi. .•(7.

Let me resume tlio file of my narration. Sir II. U'ottim.

7. One of tlie lines of sqiiures on a cliess-board

ruimiug directly from )ilay('rtopla.yer: opjiosed

(o mill:. See c/irs-.v'.— 8. Same as rani; and tile.

Sec plirase below. [Hare.]

fbilip ilisniisHed all those of the eonimon //*'. on llic

cimdition that they Hlnuild not bear arms for six months
against the Spanla'rils. Prettcott, Hist. Philip II.

9. Til some parts of (lie TTuiled Stales, n- cloth

used ill cleaiiingor wipiiigii lloor. jWhofile-clotli,

— 10. Ill /«r., sameas /((/xV. Flank flle, tlu' llle on

the cxticMie right or left of ali.v liody of troops. Indian
flle. Same as .•iioilc file. On flle, plaieil on ii llle. oi in

orderly arrangement for presrrv.-ilion ; more spccilli-iilly.

in line, pliiccd aiooiig the pupers constitntiiig the records
of a eoiirt. ami piiipolliiig to be there as a part of such
records. Rank and flle. eO .Mitit.. the lines <•< s.ddleis

frtpin side to hIiIc iind from front, to back ; till conimon sol-

diers nndi'l the rank dscriii'iint, <irNonic'linics all below the
noM conniiissioiic.l hIiiM'. lie (fc) The giiicral body of

any party or society, as dIstlngiiiHiied from the Icaders.--

SltlglO file, an arraniicnieiit 'tf a bmly of persons or olijcetfl

in Ii niiiule line, one behind jinollier ; as. to move ormareli

In Hin, lie lite. Also eiilli il Inilitin file, because the Anieri-

• an liMllaiis ilstnilly iiioM' in this order,

file'' (fil), ''.
;
prel. mid ]>]>. filed, \t\>r.tiliii!l. [=

I'. ./i7(j, file off; from the 'noun. J I, Irati.s. 1.



file

To pliieo or fasten on a filo; fasten, as papers,
on a line or wire, for preservation ; hence, to
arranp' in order, or insert in a bundle, as pa-
l)ers ; arrange in a given order; classify.

Then till! fxuriiincr, rcf^tisti'i-. ami twi» clerks,
Tlu-y iiiiinajit' all at Iiuiiif, and Hurt, amijite,
Ami seal the TK'W.s, ami \muv tlirni.

II. JoiiHtyn, Staple of News, i. 1.

Specifieally— 2. To place in due manner, as a
document, among the records of a court or a
public ollice.

tin ane Karnstcin thcv /'*//''/ a tiill.

Haiti :i/ thf Hiidsifir,' (t'-hiUls lialhuls, VI. l:i4).

Aslmlule was ubIiKcd iujde a l)iil in (Miancury.
1, Walton, Conipleto Angler, p. 42, nute.

Thy fair desires in virtue's court axtifil'd.

MiddUton, Inner-Tenii)le Masque.

3. To receive, or receive and indorse, as a
document so placed.

II. intniii.'i. To march in a file or line, as sol-

diers, not abreast, but one after another.

All ran down without order or ceremony, till we drew
ni> in good oi'der, and Jdt'it off. Tatler.

Down to the haven of the Isle,

The monks ami mms in uttltirfile.

From t-'uthl)ert'3 cloisters grim.
Setitt, ilarmion, ii, 11.

File left O'tifif.), a tactical command to change the di-

rection of a colnnui marching in ttle 90^^ toward the left.

— File right ti"dit.), a tactical command ti> change the
direction of a eohinni marching in tile 90^ toward the
right. -To flle off, in iitilil. tiirli,:i, to wheel off by flle.<

from marelting in line and to march in ttle paiallel to the
original front, or at riglit angles to the first direction.—
To file with, to rank with ; be eiiual to.

My endeavours
Have ever come too short of my desires,
YtitjU'd uHth my abilities.

Shak., Hen. VIII., iii. 2.

file* (fil), (I. and H. [< UE. file, fyle, a var. of
vilr : see vile. As a noun, ME. file, a wretch, a
villain, a vague term of abuse. Cf. OD. fiel,

ficlt, a vile, worthless, cowardly, lazy, ragged
fellow. In sense 3 file seems to be popularly
associated with file'^, as if it meant a 'hard'
or ' hard-headed ' person, a ' hard ease.' Slang
terms are unstable in meaning.] I.f a. Vile.

The old emperice, the.?'i/?t' traytour.
Octovian (Weber's Metr. Rom.).

II. ". It. A wretch; a villain: avagueterm
of abuse.

Men mithe [might] thethen [thence] a mile
Here him core, that fuie [ion\]Jite. Havelok, 1. 2498.

Sorful bicom that i&Uefile [.Satan],

And thoght how he raoght man biwill [var. bigyle].

Cursor Mundi, 1. TliJ.

Philip the Valas was vl file;
He tied. Mimit, Poems (ed. Wright), p. 31.

2. A pickpocket ; a thief. [Slang.]

The greatest character among them was that of a pick,
pocket, or, in their language, 3.file.

Fielding, Jonathan Wild, iv. 12.

3. [See etym.] A hard, cunning person; a
shrewd person ; a deep or artful man : as, a
sly o\Afile. [Slang.]

The Dodger . . . desired the jailer to communicate
" the names of them two_^;t;s as was on the bench."

Dickens, Oliver Twist, xliii.

file-card (fil'kard), H. Apiece of card-clothing
used for cleansing files from metallic dust.

file-carrier (fil'kar'i-er), «. A holder in which
a file is mounted, like a frame-saw in its stock.

file-cleaner (fil'kle''ner), «. l. A wire brush
or a piece of carding used to cleanse files.

—

2. A machine employing a sand-blast, used to
clean and resharpen old files.

file-closer (fil'klo'zer), H. Milit., a non-com-
missioned officer who marches behind troops in
line, or on the flank when in column, to assist
in preser\'ing the formation and alinement.

Front after front the sturdy infantry trudges by, the stu-
dent-officers hidden as file-clofters behind their comitanies.

Uarpers Ma-i., LXXVI. 788.

file-cloth (fil'kloth), n. Same as fileS, 9.

file-cutter (firkuf'er), h. One who cuts teeth
in tiles; a file-maker.

file-finishing (tll'fin'ish-ing), n. The smooth-
ing off and finishing of metal- or wood-work
with files previous to the use of the emery-
wheel or sandpaper.

file-firing (fil'fir'ing), }i. Thediseharge of small-
arms by files of soldiers firing in succession.

file-fish (fil'fish), II. Any plectognathous fish

of the family Bi^listidm : so called from the
roughly granular skin. The Em-opean species is Batis-
tes capn-sctt^, a common inhabitant of the ilediterranean,
and occiusionally met with on the southern coasts of Eng-
laml. It grows to the length of 2 feet. B. aculeatiis. a
native of the Indian and .\merican seas, as well as of the
lied Sea, is sometimes 12 or 14 inches long. Another is a
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monaeanthinc flsh, .Miiti'ra srhf^ttfi,wtlh a single dorsal
spine, a moderate abdominal llaj) nut extended beyond the

File-fish {Altttera schvpfi).

lielvic apine, and of a dull-greenish ccjlor motth^il with a
ilarker hue. It is abuinlant along the southern coast of
the I'niti'd States.

filegreent, «. An obsolete form otfiligrain, fili-
tjri'f.

This Treillagc is performed with that variety of Orna-
ments, that it resembles Fiterp-ei'n Work, and is large.

Lister, .Journey t^» Paris, p. 186.

file-guard (fil'giird), «. A holder, or temporary
protecting handle, for a file.

fileiniet, » A Middle English form of I'illaini/.

file-leader (firie'der), «. .l/j//;., a soldier placed
in the fnint of and leading a flle.

file-marching (firm;ir''ching), n. Milit., the
marching of a line two deep, 'when faced to
the right or left, so thiit the front and rear
ranks inarch side by side. Brunde.

file-mark (fil'miirk), n. The note indorsed by
a clerk or recording officer upon a document
filed, usually consisting of the word filed and
the date of filing.

filemot (fd'c-mot), «. and n. [Sometimes -writ-

ten jiliiloiiKil : an accom. of F. feitillciiiorh', of
the color of a dead leaf: seefeuillemorte.] I. ii.

The color of a faded leaf; a yellowish-brown
color.

The colours you ought to wish for are blue, or filemot
turned up with red. Swift, Directions to .Servants, iii.

II. a. Of a dead-leaf color.

Labelled folios a.\\ filemot with age and use.

L. iVaUace, Ben-Hur, p. 177.

filerl (fi'ler), II. One who files or uses a file in
cutting, smoothing, or polishing,

filers (fi'ler), H. [Ct.filei,n.,2.'\ Apickpoeket.
[Slang.]

A Filer my sister, a Filcher my Brother,
A Canter [tramping beggar] my Unckle
That car'd not for Pelfe

;

A Lifter [shoplifter] my Aunt, a begger myselfe.
John Bag/ord, Collection of Ballads (1671).

file-shell (fil'shel), )(. A bivalve mollusk of
the family I'lioltidida; as I'liolas dactylus, the
piddock: so called from the roughness of the
shell.

filet (fe-la'), H. [F., dim. at fil, a thread: see
fih-S, fillet.} In decoratireart, a thin line forming
part of a design or ornamenting an edge or the
like; a fillet: as, a.ft7eMn gold in bookbinding; a
filet of ruby luster on a majolica vase. See fillet.
— Filet guipure. Same tis darned laee. See lace.

filial (fil'yal), a. [= F. filial = Pr. Sp. Pg. fil-

iiil = It.fiiiale, < LL. filialis, of a son or daugh-
ter, < filiiis, a son, fem.filin. a daughter

; perhaps
orig. (like E. son, q. v.) ' one born,' < y/ 'fe, 'fei;

bear, produce, in fetn.^. offspring, feriiiidu.'i,

fruitful, femiiiii, woman, etc. : seefietii.':,feeund,

feiiKile, etc.] 1. Pertaining to a son or daugh-
ter : becoming to or due from a ehUd in relation
to the parents.

The .Son from the Father had fatherly Love, and the
Father from the Son a filial Obedience.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 25.

It were a sin against the piety
tl( filial duty, if I should forget
The debt I owe my father.

Beau, atui Fl., Laws of Candy, i. 2.

With filial confidence inspired.
Can lift to Heaven an nnpresuniptuous eye.
And smiling sav, "My Father made them all."

Coicper, Task, \: 745.

2. Bearing the relation of a child.

Sprigs of like leaf erect t]wiv filial heads. Prior.

The same good office is performed by I*roperty and its

filial systems of debt and credit. Emerson,' yaixxre.

filially (fil'yal-i), adv. In a filial manner.
There is no servant of God but fe.ares filialhi.

Bp. Halt, Holy Panegyric.

filiate (fil'i-at), V. t. ; pret. and pp. filiated, ppr.
fiUatintj. [< L. fiUits, a son, filia. a daughter,
+ -atc'^; ef. affiliate.] 1. To adopt as a son

filibuster

or daughter; take into filial relation.— 2. In
law, to determine judicially the paternity of, as
a Ijastard child ; hence, to refer to the author
or maker.

-Many parts indeed authenticate tbeniselves, bearing so
strrdiga likeness that no one can he.^ilate :ilfitiatiit;f them
upon the ipsissinnis Luther. Huiitheg, The Doctor, ccxxxi.

3. To establish any analogous close relation be-
tween ; affiliate.

Not only are the sciences as now advanced correlated
by innumerable traces of coUHinshij), but all the past
stages of science are filiated by the same ties.

I'op. Sci. Mo., XXII. 123.

filiation (fil-i-a'shon), n. [= F. filiation = Sp.
filiaciou = I'g. fil iili;tlo = It. filia:ione ; hh filiate

+ -ion.} 1. The relation of a son or daughter
to a parent : the correlative oi jiaternily.

The fathers finding great authority and energy in this
confession of Peter for the establishment of the natural
filiation of the .Sou of God.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), II. 352.

2. The establishment of a filial relation, spe-
cifically by adoi)tiou.

God hath forgot all these paternities, all these ///m/iV/TW,
all these incorporatlngs, all these iriviscerations of Israel
into his own bosom, an(i Israel is bec4»me the generation
of his wrath. Donne, .Sermons, vi.

3. In law, the judicial determination of the pa-
ternity of a child, especially of a bastard ; af-
filiation.

We are now sure that, if the principle on which .Solo-

mon decided a famous case oi filiation were correct, there
can be no doubt as to the justice of our suspicion.

Macaula;/, .Sadler's Kef. Keflited.

4. Any analogous close connection or relation.

Two t){ our English letters, n and d, are derived, in
strict historical /iii'(/^'o7i, from two of the alphabetic signs
. . . by meausof which the nameof King Sent isexpressed.

Isaac Taylor, Tlie Alphabet, I. 61.

Everything tends t^i show that there is direct filiation
between the rude workmanship of the fiintof Saint-Acheul
and the skilled workmanship of the fiint of the neolithic
age. S. .Johj, Man before .Metals (trans.), p. 29.

fiUbeg (fil'i-beg), n. [Also written filliheg and
(improp.) jihiliheij, sometimes fillijbaii : < Gael.
feileailli-beaij, the kilt in its modem shape, lit.

'small kilt' {lieaf/, small, little), in distinction
from feiteiiilli-mor, the 'large kilt' (nior, large,
great), the kilt in its primitive form, consist-
ing of one piece, generally of tartan, covering,
when spread, the whole body, and girt around
the waist

;
feileadli, feile, the kilt, cf. Meadh,

a fold, plait, <fill, v., fold.] A plaited petticoat
or skirt reaching only to the knees, worn by
men in the Highlands of Scotland ; a kilt.

'She filibeg or lower garment is still very common.
Johnson, .lour, to Western Isles.

Upon the road to Portree, Prime Charles changed his
dress, and put on man's clothes again, a tartan short coat
and waistcoat, with philibeg and short hose, a plaid ami
wig. and bonnet. Bos^eell, Journal, p. 222.

filibuster (fll'i-bus-ter), «. [< Sp. filibufttero

(with inserted i in first syllable) (= it. filihu.i-

tierc), < F.flibu.stier, earlieT fribiistiei; a filibus-

ter, bucaneer, freebooter (with s inserted, but
orig. not pronounced— a common fact in 17th
century F., after the analogy of words in which
an original .s was retained in spelling, though
it had become silent in pronunciation); < D.
rrijbueter (Kilian, 1598), now vrijbiiittr, a free-
booter, = E. freebooter = Dan. fribytter = Sw.
fribytare z= G. freibeuter {the E., Daii., Sw., and
G. words being not independent formations,
but formed after the analog)- of the I), rrijbue-
ter, which appears to be the oldest fonn). In
a Dutch work ("De Americaensche Zee-Roo-
vers," 1G78) written by a bucaneer named John
Oexmelin. otherwise E.xquemelin or Esqueme-
liug, and translated into French and Spanish,
and subsequently into English (1684), the ad-
ventm-ers of the West Indies are said to have
been divided into three classes— the bueaneers
(boucaniers) or hunters (see bueaneer), the fili-

busters {fiibii.stiern) or rovers, and the farmers
(liabitaiis): and the fiibiistiers are said to have
assumed their name "from the English word
flibu.<iter, which means rover": this must re-
fer to E. freebooter, but the D. form appeai-s
to be the original. The bueaneers consisted
mainly of French, Dutch, and English adven-
turers, aud not to any extent of Spaniards, with
whom they were constantly at war; the Sp. form
filibustcro can only be an accom. of the F. fli-
biistier; the s is now pronoimced in F.. etc., be-
cause, as now used, it is taken from the books,
as spelled. The commonlv assumed connection
with E. flyboat {Sp.fiihote', filibote. F. fiibot. < D.
rlieboot: see fiyboat) has no support either in
form or in historical fact.] 1. A freebooter: in
history, a name distinctively applied to the West



filibuster

Inilian bucaneers or pirates of the seventeenth

century. Heebucaneer. Heuee— 2. One of a

band of men organized, in disregard of interna-

tional law, for the pm-pose of invading and revo- filiformed (fil'i-formd), a. Having the form

2214

etc., in which the joints arc cylindrical, slender, and close-

ly Utted togethei', the outer ones heiui; no lai ;;er tlian the

others so that the organ lias a threail-like ap(>earance.

lit under (iiid-mm.— Filiform pulse. See p^.
'

lutionizing a foreign state. Specifically .applied in

history to the memhers of certain expeditions nhich in

the middle of the iiineteentli century originated ni or set

out from the Inited States against certain Spanish-Ameri-

can countries fur the purpose of revolutionizing them.

The principal of these e.xpeditions were those led by -Nar-

ciso L.opez from -New Orleans against Cuba, in ISoO-ol, and

those bv William Walker from California against the Mex-

ican state of Sonora in IS-iS-Si, and against ^lcarag^a

in 1855-5S. Both leaders were captured and put to death

the latter after having succeeded in his second object and

exercised sovereign power for some tune over Nicaragua.

Hence— 3. In a legislative or other delibera-

tive body, a member in the minority who re-

or likeness of a thi-ead or filament ; filiform

I distinctly saw a long fdijormed organ, bearing exces-

sively flue hairs in lines. Darwin, Cirripedia, p. 9.

Filiformia (til-i-for'mi-a), «, ph [NL., neut. pi.

of ./!7(/yc/«i«, thread-like: se% filiform.^ In La-

treiUe's system of classification, a division of

temodipodous crustaceans, containing the slen-

der as distinguished from the stout l»modipods,

such as Caprella, Proto. etc.: contrasted with

(H'tdia. It corresponds to the modern family

I'dpreUidd'.

sorts to irregular or obstructive tactics to pre- Flllgera (h-bjl e-ra), i>. J>1 [NL neut. pi. ot

vent the adoption of a measure or procediu-e jUitier: seeJJliCferou^:\ A prune division of pro-

which is favored by the majority. Also lilihus- tozoans, containing the flagellate intusorians,

^"r rU SI
"

M,!.ri niiliaiil'crt!/, 1852. A\iioea.\led ri,i/to::oidu.

filibuster (fil'i-bus-ter), V. i. [< nUbu.ste,; >,.} filigerous (fi-lij'e-rus), «. [< NL Woer bear-

1 To act as a freebooter or bucaneer. mg threads (i.e., flagella) (<. UJjIiim a. thread

Alikhaiiotf-s swoop upon ilerv was not a mihustering +..f
'/'', J^^ar), + -m...] Bearing or turnished

exploit, carried out by him and other frontier officials on with flagella, as an intusorian ;
flagellate

,
spe-

tiieir own personal responsibility. cificallv, pertaining to or having the characters
Maririn, Gates of Herat, u. ^j ^j^^ FiUyera.

2. To obstruct legislation by undue use of the Filigradse (fi-lig'ra-d^)> " 7''- ^ suborder or

teehniealities of parliamentary law or pri\'i- supertamily of spiders, characterized by single-

leges, as when the minority in a legislative as- jointed tarsi armed with but one coarse claw,

sembly, in order to prevent'the passage of some proposed by Thorell ( 1870) for the extinct fam-
measiire obnoxious to them, endeavor to eon- ily l'hiihin<jiti.iliv or rii(iJuiigitoU>(V.

sume time or tire out their opponents by use- flligrade (tU'i-grad), «. and n. [NL., < Ij.fiUim,
---•-— ^'--— -•- rTT a T

j^ Oji.gjn]^ a cobweb, -1- f/ra(f(, walk: sec (/raf/t,]

I. n. Of or relating to'the FiVtyradw.

II. H. A spider of the group FiUgrada:

flligraint, filigranet (fil'i-gran), v. and a. [Also

tiln/recn (iKiw Uliqne, q, V,); = D. filiiiraiw =
G. i)an, HUijnui = iiw. lilioraiiis, < F. fiUijranc,

filigi-ee (also water-mark, i. e., 'wire-mark'; in

this sense also written filaiiramme, as if con-

nected with Gr. ipd/i/ia, a writing, a mark), <

Sp. Pg. lX.1ili(jmna, filigree, < \i. filum, thread,

wire, -I- (fmnum, grain: see fih'i and uraiii.]

Earlier forms of filiyree.

A curious >(i</mne handkerchief, and two la.it Jitiyrane

plates brought out of Spain.
Dr. Browne, Travels (1685), p, 147.

less motions, speeches, objections, etc. [U. S.]

Tile Democrats , . . filibustered and postponed the vote

till a day when strengtli could be fairly measuied on it.

6. S. Merriam, S. Bowles, II. 239.

They (Irish Nationalists] may, as some of the more ac-

tively bitter among them did in the Parliaments of 1874

anil ISSO. obstruct business by long and frequent speeches,

dilatory motions, and all those devices which in America
are called tilibusteriiig.

J. Bnjce, in New Princeton Rev., III. 65.

filibusterer (fil'i-bus-tfer-er), ». Same as fili-

filibusterism (fil'i-bus-ter-izm), «. [< lilibiis-

ter + -ism.'\ The practice of filibustering, (a)

Bucaneering ; freebooting.

The spirit of filibusterism must have been very active,

and must have influenced large circles of the population.

H. von llolst, Const. Hist, (trans.), p. 4.

(b) l.rgislativc obstruction. (T. S.]

filical (fil'i-kal), a. [< l,. filix (filic-), fern, -1-

-'//.
J

Belonging to the Filices or ferns.

Filices (fil'i-sez), n. pi. [L., pi. ot filix, a fern.]

The ferns, a large orderof eryptogamous plants.

Src- /V<-»1.

filiciform (fil'i-si-form), a. [< L. filix {filic-),

t'irii, -H fV<n««, shape.] Fern-shaped.

Fllicineae (fil-i-sin'c-e), «. pi. [NL., < L. as if

' liliciiim{< filix (filic-), fern) -f- -etc.] A division

of the vascular cryptogams especially character-

ized by the presence of well-developed leaves

;

ferns and their allies. The group is divided into kji

to.Hporangiatei''!7ifiH«flB, in which tlie sporangia are formed
(nun a single epidermal cell, and eiisporaiigiatc Filiriwii',

in wliich they are formed from a cluster of epidelinal cells,

as in OitliiaiitonKOcete and ytnrattiarere. The leptosporaii-

giate FHicinrtn arc again divided into homosporou.s Fill-

riwtf-. tile true ferns, and hctcrosiioroiis Filicineo', com-
liri-iiiig the Snlviniaceee- and Maritiliacete, in which two
kinds of spores arc formed.

filicite Gil'l-sit), n. [< Ij. filix (./i?ic-), fern, +
-(/» -'.

] A fossil fern or filicoid plant.

fllicoid (fil'i-koid), «. and n. [< L. filix {filic-),

fern. -I- Gr. I'lAiir, form.] I. o. Fern-like; hav-
iiij.' the form of a fern.

II. ". A plant resembling a fern.

filicology (til-i-kol'o-ji), »i. [< L. filix {.filic-),

fern, -I- Gr. -'/oyla, < /.iyeiv, speak: see -olot/ij.l

The science or Htudy of ferns; jiteridology.

fWiire.]

fili6reff<J-liar'), »i. [K. ,</!/, a thread: seefilc^.]

A t;iiKe for measuring needles. Hee iintjc'^.

filiety(fi-li'o-ti), n. [< LL. rt/(>/«(^).^, sonsliip,

< \i. fitiuH.iinon: hoc filial.] The relalion of a
son to II parent ; sonship. [Kiire.]

The palerntlyor A and Ihiyi/iWv of Hare not twofoctt,
but two miimIcs of expresHing Die Hainc fact.

J. N. Mill, Logic, p. 4.V

filiferous (fi-lif'e-ruH), n. [<L../i(«m, a thread, -I-

firrr,=: K. Iiiiir^, + -oiw.] Producing IhreadH,

or )>eiirin(( thread-like growtliH, as some ]ilaiitH,

insectH, molliiskH, etc.; specifically, in enlom.,

bcariTig very slender, thread-like organs, as the

alidoiiieii of II May-lly.

filiform ( (i
1
' i-form ),n. [= P. filiformr = Pg. It

.

filifiirmr.i S\j.filiformiii,<. ]j. fihim.ii thread, -t-

/»r;H«, slmpp.] 1. Likonfiliim in fonn; tliready

;

flIainentoiiH ; filnceoiis.— 2. Pertiiiniiig to or
liaviiii; the chariii'terH of the Filifiirmia. Fili-
form anteiuue, palpi, IT taril,lnr>U«m., Ihuao antenna!,

Filigrana (fil-i-gra'na), H . ,

thread, -(- ijranum, a grain.] A genus of poly-

cha?tous tu'bicolous annelids, of the family Ser-

pulidw. F. implciu is found on the north Euro-
pean coasts.

filigranet, «. and o. SeefiUgrain.

filigree (fil'i-gre), n. and a. [Aiso filUgree, fila-

gree, fillngrcc ; a corruption, through an earlier

fovm 'filigreoi, fihgrccii, of the orig. form fili-

gmiii, q.v.'i I. ». 1. Ornamental work con-

sisting of fine gold, silver, or sometimes copiier

wire, formed into delicate tracery of scrolls,

network, and the like, or of minute grains or

plates of metal soldered to a background, or of

both combined, it is used cither independently or for

application to more solid articles, and is one of the most
ancient kinds of jewelers' work. The (Ircik and Etruscan
flligree-work is of extreme beauty, and iiineli of the jew-

elry for personal adornment found in tluir tombs or else-

where is of this kind. In the middle ages llligrcc-work

reached great de\cliiiuiient in certain parts of Europe,

especially in Inlaiul before the eleventh centtiry. It is

made in nortlieni Italy, Genoa and Venice being famous
for it.

Busts of Saints and Apostles set a giorno in the body o(

an eagle in silver //ai/rrc.

C, t'. Perkins, Italian Sculpture, p. 378.

2. Any kind of ornamental openwork resem-
bling or analogous to filigree. Hence— 3.

Figuratively, anything very delicate, light, and
fanciful or showy in structure; esiiecially, any-

thing too delicately formed to bo serviceable;

something easily destroyed or injured,

fJuarantecH, he said, were mere fili^nre, pretty to look

at, liul too brittle to bear tile slightest prcHsiire.

Miteatdaii, l''redcrle the Great.

Stcibcit, a maker otfilanrer for the piano, ... on this

occasion played in a i|iilntitt of his own with n very bril-

llnnt jilano part. Fi,rlm:,htl<i Iter., N. .S., X.WII. 3S1.

II. (1. f'omposed of filigree: as, ft fili<n'''C

lin.oi-li.

filigreed (fil'i-gi'e<l), n. Ornamented with fili-

gree. [Kare.j

There was a mirror with n deep //iV/rrcrf frame.
r. II. Mdricli, lliul lioy, p. .S7.

filigree-glass nil'i-gre-glfts), n. 1. Olass or-

iiariieiileil by colored threads included in the

transimrent miiHsiiiiil twisted, waved, or woven
with one nnotlii'r so as to prodiice rcgiiliir pat-

terns. Compare liittirinin, ritrn-ili-lriiid.— 2.

A glass vessel, especiully a goblet or driiiking-

glaas, decorated with filigree.

flU

Two tall Migrec glasses engraved with the royal rose

displayed,
'

Jour. Areliaol. Ass., .X.XXl. 109.

filigree-point (fil'i-gi'e-point), ». A kind of

fancy work imitating gold lace, nuule by work-

ing upon a linen background with gold thread,

wliich is afterward separated from the back-
grotmd. Did. of Necdieicork:

filigree-work (fil'i-gre-werk), n. 1. Work in

filigree; filigree.— 2. Any kind of ornamen-
tation resembling or analogous to filigree, or

which is thought too minute or too fantastic

for its place or pui-pose.

Tlie churches of our ancestors shoot up into spires, tow-

ers, pinnacles, and filigree work.
H. Swinburne, Travels in Spain, xliv.

filingl (fi'ling), n. [Verbal n. of filc^, r.] 1.

The act of using a file.—2. A fragment or par-

ticle rubbed off by a file : as, irou-H I iiu/.'i.

filing'- (fi'ling), II. [Verbal n. otfih-s, r.] The
act of jiutting upon file.

filing-board (fi'ling-bord), «. A board upon
which a piece of work is laid or held to be filed.

For certain classes of work the board is pivoted to yield

to any vertical sway of the file, that it may be always Hat

witli tlie surface of the file.

filiolet, " [ME. fyli/ole, felyole, < OF. fillole,

filloclle, fiollc, fiole, fyole, a column, pillar, tur-

ret.] a" turret, pinnacle, or cupola.

Towre telded bytwene trochet ful thik,

V;\yw Jnh.iolcz tliat fysed, and ferlyly long.

With coruuii cnprounes, craftyly siege.

,S'o- Gaurnine and the Green Kniillit, 1, 79C.

Filioque (fil-i-o'kwe), n. [L., and from the

Son: lilio, abl. of filins, son {see filial); que

(enclitic), and.] The clause of the Nicene
Creed in its western form which asserts that

the Holy Ghost proceeds both from the Father
and from the Son. Tlie doctrine of the "doulile pro-

cession," as it is called, has been geiieialb' accepted in

the Latin Church from a very eail.\ period ; and this

cl.ause was frequently added to the creed before it was
autlioiitativcly incorporated in it in tlie eleventh century.

Tlie Creek rhnrcll, on the contrary, has always main-

tained the doctrine of the single procession, .-us expressed

in the original form of the Nicene Creed, in accordance

with John xv. 26, "the Spirit of truth, whuli pr.iciedetb

from the Father"; and the controversy mi this siilijeet

(called the Filioque controversi/), continued to the pres-

ent time, was one of the chief causes of the schism be-

tween the two churches,
[NL., < 'L.filiim, a fiUpendula (fil-i-pen'di;i-la), ". [z=F.filiiiciidiile

= Up. \t. filijienduld = G". filijiciidcl, etf.,< late

ML. filipciiduln, prop. fem. of "filipriidiiliia,

hanging by a thread : see filipcnduhiii.t.} The
plant dro]iwort, Spira-a FiliiHiidida.

filipendulous (fil-i-pen'dn-lus), (I. [< ML. 'fili-

/)r«(?H/H.v, lianging by a thread, < L../!7h»«, thread,

-I- //(«(/»/».<, hanging, < pciithri; hang: see.rf/c'^

and ;««(/((/()«.>.•.] Suspended bv a thread. [Kare.]

Filistata (fi-lis'tii-tii). n. [NL. (Walckenaer,
ISO')), < L. ,/i7»;», thi'cail, -I- nUiliis, pji. o( utiire,

stand: see' .s7((/('.] The typical genus of the

faniilv Filistdlidir.

Filistatidse (lil-i-stat'i-de), «. pi. [NL., < 7'V/(-

.slata -t- -(</<(•.] A family of tiibit elarian spiders,

typified by the genus Filinliitd. They have two

stigmatu, tarsi without claws, cephalic and tliniaiie re-

gions coiit in in uis, inandililes united at base. and the laliriiiii

llliiled witli the sternnm. These spiders mostly nialie a

tubular well in devices and liulcs. ,\lso yili.iliiU'idiv.

Filitelae (til-i-te'le). "• /'' [NL., < L, fiiiiiii,

thread, -(- tild. a web: see tuil".] A tribe of

spiders which spread (heir threads about the

places in which they prowl in pursuit of their

prey. The nmst iiolcwi.itliy genus is /'c.W.ii (r/i.r/.ii),

of l?g.vpt and siiiitberii Europe, a liiiipit sbiiiicd spi.ler,

about'an iiuli in liiaiiiel er, leuiarlvable for llie ciirimis habi-

tation it constructs for its yiuilig.

fill' (fil), '. [Earlv mod. K. u]xofil,fillr; < ME.
lillrii, fiillnufijllcii, < A^.ftjlldii = Oi^. fiillinv

= OKries. fiil'd, fulld = ])', rulliii = }M. fiillcii

= OllG. fiilljdu, 'mug. riillni, Ci.fiillni = Icel.

Dllld = Svv.V'v"" = l>'i"- tyldc = \ioth. fiilljdti,

till, make fiill. < AS. full, etc., E. full: see

fulIK (I., and cf. full^, r.] I. InniK. 1. To make
full; put or pour Homelliiiig into till no more
can 1)0 contnined; cause to l)e occii))ied so that

no space, or no nvuiluble sjince. is left vacant

:

as, to nil a basket with fruit ; io fill a bottle

or a vessel ; [ofill a church ; to fill a cavity in

the ground or in a tooth.

.lesim salth until them, /•'/// the waterpiits willi water.

And they^/»C(/ Iheiii up to the brim. ,lohii II. 7.

Corresponillng niissesyi// the ream
With Hentlnienlnl Iripper.v.

Cou'iur, I'rogrcBS of Error, 1. Illl.

King Arthur made new knlghtji to fdl the ga])

l.ifl bv the Holy (Jucsl.

Triniiis"", I'clleas and Etiarrc.

2, To occujiy the whole eapacity or extent ot';

occniiy .so as to leave no sjiace, or no apiiropri-

ato spaci), vacant; permeate; pervade: as, the



fill

water fillx f.ho vessel; tlio eoTninuiy filled tlie

house; air Jills Uw simcc all iinmiid us.

Till; earth \ymjillril witli viDlcricc. tlen. vl. 11,

Biiuiulluss tllu dc-up, IjiuiiUHo I Am.wlio /«(
Iiillnitudu ; nor Viicunua thf mjjiicc.

MMun, P. L., vil. 168.

This is the idea which belongs to body, whereby we con-
ceive it to Jill space. Tlie idea of wliicli JiUinf/ of space
is, that, where we imagine any »iiace tal<e]i np'liy a aoliil
snhstiince, wo conceive it so to possess it, that it excludes
all othej- solid snbstaniu's.

I,iicl,r, Human UnderBtanding, II, iv. 2,

3. To satisfy or coutent with fullness
;
glut

;

satiate.

•2d Lunl. 'I'hon art going to Lord Timoii's feast.
Ajmn. Ay; to see meat/iW Itnaves, and wine heat fools

Shale, T. of A., i. 1,

It raalis yo Illdcans of these jjarts rich & powerfull and
also prowd thcrby ; and fills them with peeces, powder,
and sliote, which no laws can rcstraine.

ISradJ'nnl, I'lymoutll Plantation, p. 235.

4. Naitt. : (a) To disteml, as a sail, to its full
extent by pressure, as of the wind.

A stately ship, . . .

With all her bravery on, and taclile trijn,
Sails y(7rd, and streamers waving.

Milton, .S. A., 1. 718.

{!)) To braee, as the yards, so that the wind
will bear upon the sails and distend them.

—

5. To supply with an incumbent : as, to Jill an
offiee or a vacancy.— 6. To possess and perform
the duties of; officiate in as an incumbent;
liold or occtipy : as, he fills his offiee accepta-
bly; to./tW the speaker's chair.

Undiscerning praise.
Where love is mere attaclunent to the throne.
Not to tlie man 'w\io fills it as he ought.

Cowper, Task, v. 302.
He had \on<^ filled lucrative posts.

Macaulay, Hist. Eng,, vi.

7. To pour into something.
Fill me some wine. Shak., T. of A., iii. 1.

8. To stop up the cracks, crevices, or pores
of, or hollows in ; cover with a substance, as
vaiTiish, paste, or sizing, which will smooth or
even the siu'face of, as leather, wood, canvas,
or the like ; specifically, to apply a varnish or
paste to (wood), in order to till the grain. See
Jiller'^, 3.-9. In trade, to make up the bulk,
or produce a desired appearance of, by using
sham or inferior materials; adulterate; doctor;
water.

The methods of production oi fdled (i. e., adulterated
and watered) soaps. Nature, XXXVIII, 297.

To fill in. (nr) To place material in so as to fill up : as, to
fill in an excavation or a cavity. (6) To insert so as to
complete a list, an account, etc: as, lie tilled in the omit-
ted items,— To fill out. (a) To complete or make com-
plete : extend or enlarge to the desired limit : as, to flit nut
a check or an engagement; to fill out a pattern or a gar-
ment with different material, {b) To pour out. [Obso-
lete or colloq. ]

Adding many prayers, that the comniing of tlieir guests
miglit l)e for good, and then did fdl out the wine, nmking
a great curtesie. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 448.

While one filled me otct very bitter tea, the other sweet-
ened it with a vast deal of brown sugar.

Gray, Letters, I. 147.

To fill the bill, to do all that is desired, expected, or
promised

; .suit the requirements of the case, [Slau"
I'. S.| — To fill time, in theatrical cant, to liook dates for
performances,-To fill up. (a) To make full; occupy
completely or to the wliole extent; complete; accoul-
plish : as, to fill up an excavation ; to fill up one's time

;

to fill up or All out a blank document.
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fi/lli = Sw. fi/lln = Dan. fyldc - Goth, fullci (in
comj). iijiir-l'ulld), also J'ulla, fullness), < full,
etc., K. J'lill^, (|. V. Ill def. li the noun is direct-
ly from tlio verb.] 1. A full sujiply ; enough
to satisfy want or desire; as much as gives
complote satisfaction.

If ony man lone me, lenc me a plase
Where y may wcpe my fille .t restc.

Political Poisnis, etc. (ed. l''urnivall), p. 213.

The land shall yield her fruit, and ye shall eat yonr>((.
Lev. XXV. 19,

They sat together that long summer's ilay,

And could not talk tlieir Idl.

Fair Margaret ami Sweet ICi«iam(Child'8 liallads.II, 141),

2. An amount of something sufficient for fill-

ing; a charge,

'I'he earth and clay for the fill were obtained from Krnit-
vale, some seven miles distant from the mole ; and liere
the most perfect system of Ijlasting in earth was carried
out, Kissler, Mod, High Explosives, p. 20.0.

Old and young, we are on our last cruise. If there is a
fill of tobacco among the crew, . . . jiass it round, and
let us have a pipe before we go !

It. L. Stevenson, Crabbed Age and Youth,

fiir-i (fil), n. [Dial, for thill, q. v. The inter-
change of y* and/ is not uncommon.! A shaft;
a thill.

'

Come your ways, come your ways; an you draw back-
ward we'll put you i' the fills. Shak., T. and C, iii. 2.

fiir't, ('. t. An obsolete variant of /cHl.
filHt. An obsolete preterit of fallK
filF' (fil), )(. A dialectal variant oi Jielil.

fill«t (fil), ». [< ME. Jillc, < AS. fUle, fylle,
thyme.] Thyme.

The lilie is lossom to seo, the fenyl ant the fille.

Specimens of Lyric Poetry (cd. Wright), p. 44.

[This word, like crens and other common plant-names, was
often used as a symbol of worthlessness.

Icli am of kyngcs yconie, <t thou iiart not worth a fille.

liotiert of Gloucester, p. 128. J

fiUagree, ". and a. See filigree.

filleri (fil'er), n. 1. One "who or that which
fills ; especially, a vessel or utensil for convey-
ing a liquid into a bottle, cask, etc. ; a funnel.

llrave soldier, yield ; thou stock of arms and honour;
Thou filler of the world with fame and glory.

Fletcher, Boiiduca, iv. 1.

They have six diggers to foiu' fillers, so as to keep the
fillers always at work, Mortimer, Husbandry.

2. That which serves to fill up or supply a va-
cancy; a filling.

Horrentia is such a fiat epithet— as Tully would have
given us ill his verses. It is a mere fMer, to stop a vacancy
in the hexameter, and connect the preface to the work of
Virgil. Dryden, Epic Poetry.

3. In paintimi, a materitil applied to the bare
wood for the pui-pose of filling the gi'aiu, thus
making a smooth sui'faee for the reception of
the coat of paint or varnish. Fillers may be a li-

ciuid like yarnish, or a paste composed of linseed-oil and fillet (fil'et), V. t. K' 'lille't' iKi" To "bind'Tur-

filling

3. In arch.: (a) A small molding having the
appearance of a narrow fiat baml; an annulet;
a list; alistel. It ..ft.n projects, and is then rectangu-
lar in section. It is generally used to separate ornaments
and moldings.

Glittering with filUls of whitt marble running round
pointed windows. D. G. Mitchell, liound 'Together, ii.

(h) The ridge between the flutes of a column ; a
facet.— 4. In her.-. («) A bearing consisting of
a barrulet occupying a position corresponding
to the lower edge of the chief. (,li) A bearing
consisting of a (|uarter of the bordure. [Kare.J
(c) Same as banton : in this sense usually called
fillet of bastardi/. Aho cornbel.— 5. hi techiiol.:
(ii) Inenrp.: (i) A strip nailed to a wall or par-
tition to support a shelf, or a strip for a door to
close against. (2) A striji set into an angle be-
tween two boards. (/)) In niltliiii/, a band of gold-
leaf on apicture-frameorclsewiiere. (c) In coin-
iiKj, a strip of metal rolled to a certain size, (d)
The thread of a screw, (e) A ring on the muzzle
of agun,etc. (/) Inadairy, aperforatedcurbby
which cheese-cui-ds are confined, (r/) In hool;-
hindinr/, a wheel-shai<ed tool on the edge of which
is engraved a line or decoration, which is im-
pressed on the backs or covers of books. (A) In
teleg., a paper ribbon upon which telegrams are
recorded. (0 In priiitinrj, a rule with broad or
broad and narrow lines, principally used as a
border. A'. H. Kniijht. (j) In ircariiKj, a strip
of card-clot 111 ng. /,'. It. Kiiii/ht.— 6. A muscle,
or a piece of meat composed of muscle; espe-
cially, the fleshy part of the thigh. The flilet of
beef is the tenderloin

; the fillet of veal, a thick piece cut
from the leg; the tlllet of chicken, the breast

Fillet of a fenny snake.
In the caldron boil ami bake.

Shak., .Macbeth, iv. 1.

7. In the maneye. the loins of a horse,beginniug
at the place where the hinder part of the saddle
rests.— 8. Ini'iKikimi: («) A piece of beef, veal,
or chicken, etc., boned and rolled, generally
larded, tied round to keep it in shape, roasted
or baked, and served with various sauces, (ft)

A thick slice of fish.— 9. In anut., some special
bundle of nerve-fibers; specifically, a band of
longitudinal fibers lying in the ventral and outer
parts of the tegmental region of the brain, its
distribution is not completely know n, but it seems to con-
nect below with the posterior columns of the spinal cord
and above with the corpora qnadrigemina. optic thalanii,
lenticular nucleus, and cortex cerebri. Also called fcwi-
niscxis.

10. Ineiitoni.: (o) A narrow transverse colored
band or mark, or an encircling band, (ft) The
space between the eyes and" the base of the
mandibles or chelicera". as of a spider Cross
fillet. See fros.?l,- Tiltlng-fiUet, a slip of wood of trian-
gular section placed underfheslatesof a roof in some situ-
ations, as around chimneys, to shed water more etfectuaUv
nirt* /«1'«*\ ,. * ir -tin..* .. -1 m_ T,:_ A e. ^

any mateiial with a tendency to force its way into the grain
of the wood, as silica, powdered glass, or ground slate.
They are transparent and do not "mar the beauty of the
wood.

4. The tobacco which makes the body of a cigar,
as distinguished from the wrapper.

nish, or adorn with a fillet or little band.
He made hooks for the iiillars, and overlaid their chapi-

ters, &i\i filleted them. Ex. xxxliiL 28.

He holds a filleted branch, and rests on his club.
73. v. Head, Uistoria Niimonim, p, 81,

f'igar-niakers always h,ave an assistant (usually a girl), fillet-CUtter (firet-kuf'cr), n. A gaged tool or
who prepares the/iffcrs^and wrappers for them. mac-hiiie for cutting fillets or strips of any ma-

L'. S. Cons. Jiep., So. Ixvi, (ISSC), p- 426.

filler'-' (fil'er), «. [E. dial., also spelled /Har,
= 'E.thiller,<i.v. SeefiW^.} A thill-horse: same
as tliiller.

Who now rejoice in my sufferings for you, and fill np fiUer-bOX (fil'er-boks)
that which is behind of the atliictions of Christ in my
Ni^sh. Col, i, 24,

It pours the bliss that fills up all the mind.
Pope, Essay on Man, iv, 344,

C't) To make complete or finished,

God sometims bids a sinner till his wickednes is filled
up.

Chauney,quoteii in Bradford's Plymonth Plantation, p. 390.

II. iiilrnii.^. 1. To poui' a liquid into a cup or
glass until it is full ; hence, to give or take to
ilrink.

"Fytl of the best wyne," sayd Robyii,
"This nioiike shall dryiike to me."

Lytell Geste of R,.h;in //"./.' (Child's Ballads, V. 86).

In the cup which she hath lilU-d, till to her double.
Kev, xviii, 6,

2. To grow or become full: as, corn fills well
in a warm season ; a mill-pond fills during the
night.

The sails that were o' taffetie,

Fill'd not in the e.ast land breeze.
The Demon Lnvcr (Child's Ballads, I. 203),

To Ijack and fill. See ta.A-i.— To fill away Oiaut.),
to brace the yards, so that sails wbiih have been aback
will stand full. - To flU out, to become enlarged or dis-
tended. -To fill up, to i;t.>w (,r iH-come full: as. the
cliamii-1 of the river tills up with saiid < virv spring,

fill' (fil), II. [<ME. 1illc. fullc, fiille^< AS. fi/W",
.fllUo, fulluess, fill (= (jnOcfuili, G. fiillc = Icel.

terial, as marble, etc.

For this operation [the cutting of the fillets], in which
the fillets should all be of the same size, this regularity can
only be obtained by a filletculter, formed with precision.

Marble Worker, § 132.

filleting (fil'et-ing), «. 1. The material of which
fillets are made.— 2. Fillets collectively.— 3.
A kind of heavy tape. Also called stay-tape or

T. 1 1 . ,-.i .11, .
Kittii-hiiidinq.

It IS impossible to (dl the charge-boxes, or, as they are «ii«'i «1„_~ /ci/ * i- \ a u- i

also termed, the "fillcr-lmxes," with any degree of regu- "llet-planB (111 et-plan). n. A molding-plane

'

;id;ipttd for dressing a square bead or fillet.

fill-horse (til'hors), H. [See/»2^«.] Same as
thill-horse.

Li a brick-machine,
one of the recejitacles for prepared clay fi'om
which the brick-molds are filled. Also'caUed
fharge-hox.

larity in dry-clay machines,
C. T. Dai-is, Bricks and Tiles, p, 177.

fillet (fil'et), II. [< JIE. filrt, felet, < OF. fillet,

F.Jilet, a thread, band, a net. the chine of beef.
etc., = Pr. filet = Sp. Pg. filcte = It. filetto. <
MIj. lilettiim, a small thread, a not, diiii. of L. fillibeg, «. See .iHibe//.

Thou hast got more hair on thy chin than Dobbin my
fhill-horse has on his tail. Shak., .M. of V., ii. 2.

/i'/hw, thread: see.rt/(3.] 1. A little baud to tie filling (fil'ing). ii. [Verbal n. o{ .fiin. c] 1.
,1,-.... i,,. 1 _:„ „i^ i.-_ 1.-3

,pj^.^j which fills, or fills up; anything used for
occupying a vacant space, completing a struc-
ture or fabric, or stopping up a hole : as, the
filling of a wall, of a pie, or of a tooth.

The low panelled dado is painted in leather-toned buffs,
with a narrow panel margin in broken green tint, and gild-
ed mouldings. . . . Tliis forms a quiet base for the 7!f(i'n(7.

Beck's Jour. Dec. Art, IL 343.

Specifically— 2. Carpeting of solid color, used
to fill up recesses outside of bordered carpets,
or to cover the whole floor where rugs are used.— 3. The woof- or weft-thread of a woven fab-
ric.— 4. (a) In iieedletcork. any plain stitch
which serves to fill considerable spaces. (6)
In lace-making, the simple stitch which serves

about the hair of the head.

Some [hair] in her threaiien fillet still did bide.
Shak., Ix>ver'8 Complaint, I. S3.

Others the binding Filletx more become.
Congrere, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

A belt her waist, a fillet binds her hair.
Pope, Windsor Forest, 1. 17S.

2t. A bill or paper kept on a file ; a bill of fare.

Who vsetli (by a tricke taken vp of late) to giue in a
breefe rehearsall of such and so manie dishes as are to
come in at euerie course throughout the whole seruice in
the dinner or supper while : which bill some doo call a
niemoriall. other a billet, but some a fillet, bicaiise such
are comnionlie hanged on the tile, and kept by tlie ladie
or gentlewoman vnto some other purpose.

Uolimhed, Chrou. (ed. 1586), I. 196.



filling

to cover the surface of parts of the pattern, as fillowite (fil^o

leaves, petals, and the like. Filling may either be

plain or have a geometrical or simple pattern within it-

self, as described under escalier-la*-e.

5. In house-xmintbiy, a coat applied to fill up
inequalities, etc., as those resulting from the

grain of wood; also, the operation of obliterat-

ing such inequalities, as by the application of

such a coat.

For this (second] coat, which is called filling, use one

half KTound lead and any good mineral which experience

h.is shown can be relied on.
Workshop Receipts, 2d ser., p. 439.

6. A raised embankment or elevated perma-
nent way, as a part of a railroad, formed of

loose stones, gravel, or other material.

filling (fil'ing), p. a. [Ppr. of Jiin, ».] Calcu-

lated to iiU, satisfy, or satiate : as, a filling diet.

Things that .ire sweet and fat are niore/Hi'11,7.

Bacon, Nat. Hist.

filling-can (fil'ing-kan), n. In rope-mal-intj, a

can which receives the sliver as it comes from
the doublers, and within which the sliver is con-

densed and wound.
filling-engine (fil'ing-en' jin ), n. A machine in

which waste and flos^ silk from the regular silk-

machinery is disentangled and the fibers are fillyt (fil'i). i: t. and /. [< filly, n. Ct.foal

of

laid parallel. E. H. Knight.

filling-thread (fil'ing-thred), n. In iceavinij,

one of the weft-threads, or threads for the

woof or tram.

a,000 fitlinff-lhreads in a yard carried across the web at

the rate of nearly a hundred throws a minute.
Pop. Sci. Mo., XXVIII. 483.

fillip (fil'ip), V. [Also formerly ./(7y>, andsome-
timespliilUp, ijhilii^ ; another form of /(/), either

by the development of the vocal glide between
/ and I into a vowel, or from the transposed
form *filp, whence by contraction dial, fij), fil-

lip: see flip.'i I. tr(in.9. 1. To strike slightly

or with some light instrument; especially, to

strike with the nail of a finger first bent against

the ball of the thumb, and let fly from that posi-

tion with some force.

If I do, fiUiu me with a three-man beetle.
.S/inJ-.,2Uen. IV.,i. 2.

2. To strike, nudge, or touch, as a horse or a

person, in order to urge or press forward ; in-

cite; drive.

Rachel anil Patrick had seen better days, and now Pat-

rick vfiis Sore, and could not bear to )n; Jiilipcd.

C. Heaile, Clouds and .Sunshiiu', p. 7.

II. iiitraiis. To strike or tap with the nail of

the finger.

lie laut-h'd, and swore by Peter and by Paul

:

Then fiUip'd at the diamond in her ear.

Tennyson, Godiva.

fillip (fil'ip), «. [Also formerly.^///), and sonie-

tiiries jiliillip, philip ; < fillip, r.j 1.] 1. A jei'k

of a finger bent against the ball of the thumb,
and then suddenly let fly ; hence, a smart tap
or stroke.

Ceccardula [It.), a philip with the fingers. Florin.

Whose dcar-bouKht bubble, flll'd with vain renown.
Breaks with a/dip, or a gen'rul's frown.

Qttarles, Emblems, ii. 4.

How hastily he climbs the prccii)icc,

From whence one fillip tiipples him to ruin.

.Sliirletf, The Trait^>r, v. 3,

Z. Anything w^hich tends to rouse, excite, or

revive : as, that acted as a fillij) to my spirits.

The lecurrcncc of similarity »hould give a smart oryi//i> film /fi'lni')
to the cerebral organism, rjulte as much as the transition " r;,; ,.,;'

from action to rest, from light to shade, or from rough to

smooth. A. Ilain, F.motir>ns and Will, p. ,^70.

1'raining had convinced them that hard knocks « ere the

oidy educational /fUi/M for sea-hoys.
Ilurpers Mag., LXXVII, lOr..

flilipeen Cfil-i-pen'), w. See philopcna.

filliping diri-piiiK), n. [Verbal n. ot fillip, v.]

A lilliiK [Kare.]

2216 filter

it), II. [After A. N. Filhic of filopluma (fi-lo-plo'mii), ».
;
i}\.filnplumw{-me).

Brancholle.] A phosphate of manganese, iron, [NL-J Same as filo2>'liiiiii:

The same gentleman [Prof. Moscly] sli.twed that the ar-

rangement of the feathers in gntniis of three each in the
dodo had a close connection with Xlw jiln],lum<p, or thread-
fcathcis. .Science, 1\. 262.

filoplumaceous (fi'lo-plo-ma'shius), a. [< filo-

pliiiiif + -acinus.'] Having the structiu-e of a
filoplume; being a thread-feather; resembling
a hair: as, nfiliipliimaccoiistenther.

filoplumse, ". Plural ot filopliniia.

filoplume (li'lo-plom), n. [< Kh.filophiiii<i,<. L.

filiiiii, thread, + jiliiiiui, a feather.] In oriiilli., a

thread-feather; a thread-like or hair-

like feather, with a very slender stem,
lacking webs in most or all of its

length.

Filopluntes, filnpluvKP, or thread-feathei-s,

have an extremely slender, almost invisible

stem, not well distinguished into barrel and
shaft, and usually no vane, unless a termin.1l

tuft of barbs may be held for such. . . . These
are the nearest ajiproach to hairs that birds
have ; they are very well shown on domestic
poultry, being what a good cook finds it neces-
sary to singe off after plucking a fowl for the
table.

" Cones, Key to >'. A. Biids, p. SB.

-1 Filosa (fi-lo'sil), H. _^)?. [NL., neut. pi.
' of ./i7os!(*', thread-like : see filose.'] A

division of protozoans containingthose
which have fine thready or filose pseti-

dopodia: contrasted with J.ubosa or
ordinary ama'bifonns. The Filo.in in-

clude the radiolarians, foraminifers,

sun-animalcules, and labyrinthulines.

filose ( tl'los), a. [= Pr. filos = It. filo-

.w, < NL. filosiia, < L. filiiiii, thread: see file^.'\

1. Thread-like; thready; ending in a thread;
drawn out like a thread.— 2. Specifically, of or
pertaining to the Filiiso

ak'ium, aiut sodium, occurring in granula'-erys

talliue masses of a yellowish- or reddish-brown
color at Braneh\-Ule, Connecticut.

filly (fil'i). «.: pi. fillies (-iz). [ME. not foimd;
< Icel. fi/ljti, a fil'lv (= Sw. Dan. fiil, neut.. a

foal (Sw. sto-fiil, Dan. hoppe-fol, afiUy), = OHO.
fiili, MHG. iiile, neut., OHG. also ./'"?(», MHG.
'fiiliii, G. fallen = D. reitleii, a foal, a colt), <

Icel. fiili
'= Sw. /(?/( = Dan./o?e, etc., = AS.

fold, "E. foal : see fmil. In the second sense

"cf . equiv". ./I'HooA'. ] 1. A female colt or foal ; a
young mare.

I a fat and bean-fed horse beguile,

Neighing in likeness of a lilli/ foal.

Shak.,U. N. D., ii. 1.

2. A young woman ; a lively, hoydenish, or

wanton girl. [Colloq.]

'lis wondrous like Alinda:
Their devotion ended, I'll mark 'em, and nearer:
And she had a jtllii that waited on her, just

With such a favour. Fletcher, Pilgrim, v. 8.

I am joined in wedlock, for my sins, to one of those ^'Z-

lics who are described in the old poet.
Addison, Spectator.

Syn. 1. Colt, etc. See 2101111.

To foal, as a mare. Florio.

film (film), n. [< ME. fijlme, a film, membrane,
< AS.fi/lmeii (not *filiii), a film, a membrane,
the prepuce, = OFries. _/i/;HfHc (in comp. once
transposed fi/iiiel-), the human skin; perhaps
dim., with formative -m, of AS. fell, E. fell,

Goth, "fill (in comp. and deriv.), a skin: see

felft.]
"

1. A very thin skin or membrane; a

pellicle ; an attenuated layer, lamina, or sheet

of any substance : as, a membranoiis or watery

film over the eye ; a film of oil or gelatin ; s\,film

I'ilonlunie

of a Goose.

lace, gauze, etc.
;
a film, of air between two

^^^^^^^^ (rtl-6-zel'), «. [F-. floss-silk, modified

A rabbet on the outer edge of a
flinjinegs (fil'mi-nes

liold the glass and the putty. A. ,^|. |,,.|,,^, ,|,,,,y

Tnsli. all these tortures are h\il fillipingH,

Klua-hitlngs. Mfutitinger, vIrgtn-.Niartyr, v. ].

fillister (fil'i8-t6r),H. [Origin obscure.] 1. A
kind of plane used for gi'ooving timber or for

ntmtc.M.— 2.
sash-liar to h

//. liiiifilit. Double aiUster, a plam- n«ed to llllet

boards of any size between i of an Inr-h ami :( Inches. It

may be adapted to the several purposes of afllletlng-plane,

ft side IlllUt^-r, ft sash or back till Isler. and a skewed rabbet-
|ibinc Moving fllUBter, ft lllll>lir for sinking the edge
of the stillfnexl the workman. Sash flUUter, a lllllnter

tor sinking Mje >'<lge of tlie stnlf wbb h Is fiirthenl from Ihi^

worknmn.- Bide fillister, a tllllsler which phiues bi>tli

with and ar:r'M.4 tbr: graitr, as In planing the rebate around
tlir- margin of a panel.

flllocktffil'ok), II. [Knrly iiiod. K./i/HoA- ,• dim.
of mill.] A wanton girl, lli/e win/ In the Npi/I-

Mi iJiilLH. {Ilillhwrll.)

plates
Tlie linnen pulled off in colour, and like in substance to

the inward film between the bark and the bole.

Sandys, Travailcs, p. 104.

A film, then overcast

My sense with dimness ; for tlic wound, which bled

Freshly, swift shadows o'er mine eyes had shed.
Shelley, Kevolt of Islam, v. 12.

Such and so indescribable is the atmospheric film that
hangs over these poems of Petrarch's : there is a delicate

haze about the words, that vanishes when you touch them,
and i-eappears as you recede.

T. W. niiiiiiivion, Oldport, p. 204.

Specifically— 2. In plioUig.: (a) The coating
on a plate' mechanically and chemically pre-

pared to serve as a medium for taking a pic-

ture, either before or after it has been sensi-

tized: as, the collodion //iH of the wet plate, or

the gelatin film of the dry plate, (h) A skin

or film, usually composed in great part of gel-

atin, made to serve as a medium for receiving

a picture, as that described under («). I'ut so

prepared as to be independent of any support-

ing plate, or to admit of being stripped intact

from such a plate, it is called film at any stage of

the photographic process, before or after sensitization or

tlie making of thi- picture.

3. A fine thread, as of a cobweb.
And llnatingy/^iun envelope every tlinrn.

Cotrper, .\nti-'rhclyi>tlnu'a, 1. 7:t.

At tlie tiptop
There hangs by unseen yifiii an orbed drop.

Keats, Endymiou, i.

White film, a llhn of a white color gl-owlng over the eyes

f hIk i-p. and causing lilimlness.

i\ [< Jiliii. II.] I, trans. To cover

with a film, or thin skin or pellicle.

It will but skin u\n\,lihn the ulccroiia place;

Whiles rank corruiition, nnidug all within.

Infects unseen. Win*., Hamlet, lit. 4.

Your highness is too tame, your eyes too fitin'd.

To see this, ami sit stilt.

Fletcher (and another), Queen of Corinth, iii. 1.

Ami curse yoni- spells thixl film the eye of faith.

Cot'eridiie, Keligions Musings.

II. iiilraiiH. To become covered by a film ; bo-

eomo obscured, as if covered by a film.

Straight her cyohalls/idiinf witli honor.
Mrs. Itrovllin-i.

), 11. 'I"he c|iiiility or stale

filmy (fil'ini), «. CompoHed of thin nieinbraiicH

or pellicles, or of fine threads; rcHenibling a

film.
A ,|i/iii.i/ rind aliont tier boily grows,
tier luilr to leaves, her arms extend to boughs.

Driiden, tr. of Ovid's Mctamorph., I. 7tl.

And Vanity hirfilmy lu'lwork sprend.
Coleriihie, Lines on » Friend.

This set me n second ttuu' turning over i,\\i: filmy leaves

of tile book of portraits In my brain.
Iriiil/ini;<, Cecil llreeme, xlll.

Filmy fern. See/rnii.

in simulation of /iVoc/ic, network {(.fil, thread),

< It. filiigcUo, a silkworm, modified in siimda-
tiou of filo, thread, < ML. as if *fiillicelliis. the
cocoon of a silkworm ; cf. L. folliciiliis. a little

bag, a sac (> I'r. fnllcil, equiv. to F. Hlo.^iile),

dim. ot foUis, a bag: see follicle.] Ferret or
floss-silk; grogram yarn or thread.

These little silken "hanks " were sometimes so prettily

colored by means of the dyes that have been described as

to become in the eyes of the wonumkind of that genera-
tion abuost .OS beautiful as the many-shaded, dainty /i/«-

seUes of tile present are to the women of to-day.
Tlie Century, XXXVI. 768.

filour^t, ". [JIE., also filoiire. filon-re. fi/lor,

ajiiuir. with ref. to fileii, E. fih'^, but ]iroli. ult.,

by apheresis,for*((/i/(>Hr, < OF. afiiloirc, a whet-
stone (cf. F. affdciir, one who whets), < JIL. af-

filatoriiim,& tool for sharpening, a hone, whet-
stone, or steel, < (iffilarc (> F. affiler). sharpen,

wliet, < L. ad, to, + filiim. a thread, ML. also

edge: see ftle^. Cf. ML. fihiriiiin, a tool for

sharpening.] A tool for shai'|)euing knives,

razors, etc. ; a hone, whetstone, or steel.

.\ ileuez ax nwe dygt . . .

Fvled in a fiilor.

Sir Gawayne and tlie Green Knight (E. E. T. S.), 1. 222.'i.

Fylowre [viir. fillour] of barbowrescrafte, acntecnla, tila-

rimii.
'

Prompt. Parr., p. 100.

filour'-'f, II. [ME., i\\so filoiire. fijloiir : only in

the following jiassage; prob. lit. a cord as spun
or twisted, < OF. filiire, fileiire, filleiirc, a spin-

ning, what is siinii, F. filiire, s|iinning, = Pr.

filailiira = \\. filatiira, < 'i.Wi. filaiiira. spinning,

a coarse thi-ciul, < filare, spin: see./(/<••'. Less
Iiroli. /i^iiii' in this jiassage means an iron rod,

iiciiig llieii 11 spcc'ial use o( Jiloiii'^, a steel.] A
cord on which a curtain is hung.

Tho valance on.fyhur shalle benge with wyn,
iij eurteynsstrcst drawen withimie.

Ilalwes lSouk(K. E. T. S.), p. 31:).

fllsent, filsomt, »' '• fieefilslen.

filstt, '• '• \MV:. filslen.fiilsloi. < A^. fjii.'itaii,

colli r. of I'lillii-slaii, /'ii^/rs'/iiii (= ( IS. I'lillesliaii =
OWV,. fiiilci.tlfini), liel]i, aid, <fiiU, full, + lastaii,

pcrfonii, observe^ follow: see fill and /((.v/''.]

To help; aid.

Ire louel-d Ihesn Crisd . . . glue n.4 might lire sinncs to

forleleu . . . anil wise Idirectl us, and ft'Wr' liini lo beten

jliicl, cxpiulrj. (Ilil Kiifi. Homilies (rd. .Morris), II. I'ili.

filstent, '•• ' IMV). filslrii. fil.irii. fi/lseii, fit.mm,

fiilsiim, or witli int.' Hn(\\\ lilsliicii. fiil.ilnen ; as

'lil.st+ -eii^.] Tiilii'lp; aid; further: same as

'filsl.

Mis fader llim lihtnrde »wo lliiil lie ros fro dede.

Ilesiiary iind lOlig. Misc., ed. Morris). 1. 44.

Vihc freiku is there frvnd to Idsom there spede.
Destrnetion 0/ Vroy (K. E. 'I'. S.l. I. 4K71.

filter' (fil'I'-r), II. [= 1). Dan. Hv!.filt<'r,< V.filIre,

a lilter, iW.fciilrc, felt, tt filter, V.feutrc, felt.



filter

= Sp. Pg. filtro = It. feltrn, felt, < ML. fillniiii,

Jillrnm, folt: see./(;<<', ami (.f.J'(!ltei;v.,J'iiil(r.}

1. A device for arresting iiiid sejiaraling any
matter meehanieallysuspoiideil in a liciuid. M|.
tt'fs used ill the iirucesses of iinalyticiil chfiiii.stiy aru liiutli'

of paper or asliustos. Tho lllter-|iaper is liiljuloas, coii-

siHtiiiy uf iiciirly pure cellulose, with only Imre traces of
mineral matter. Many jireeipitates are more convenient-
ly Hi'i)ai-ate(i by an asbestos lllter, tho most eonimon form
coiisistiiiK of an 'ordinary platiiiilm crucilile llavinj^ tlie

bottom perforated with tine holes which are covered
with a thill asbestos felt. In the arts filters are used
to purify water, syrupa, viiiej^ar, tiie juices of cane and
fruits, oils, liquors, sewage, liiiuid by-products, and mol-
ten metals. 'I'lie materials used in nitration are gravel,
sand, charcoal, bone-black, spont^c, fabrics, woven wire
netting, asbestos, porous brick and .stone, mineral wool,
rope, jiaper, and powdered glass. The devices used to hold
the straining material are in a great variety of forms, from
a siniple wick or loose cloth hung over the edge of a liowl

of water ami acting as a capillary strainer, to a scttliilg-

ponil tlltering 400,000 gallons of water in a day. The most
common filter is a cone of bibulous paper, or a square of
clotli sewed together to form a bag (called liippocfates'a
steevt'). Kilters also consist of jjorous brick or stone par-
titions, as in a cistern, or vessels jiartly filled witli sand
and gravel, or tubes filled with siioiige, cliarmril, or sand,
etc. Uomestic filters are used in eonnection w ith pumps
and watcr-faileets. To'eause the litpiidto [)ass thrungha
filter, the weight of aeulumn of water, the itressore nl the
atmosphere, niechanical force from a screw or frt>iu steam-
pressure, and centrifugal force are emphiyed, as in the
ceiitri/'Uial litli'r, oil-Jitter, vacuum -Jilti'i; and many forms
of pressure-niters. Filters are also made reversible and
interniittent, so tliat the filtering material may be freed
from the collected sediment. In some pressure-lllters tlie

liquid or syrnpis within a cylinder, ami is forced outwanl
through rings of fabric under steaiu-pressiire ; in others it

is forced tlininnli a series nl strainers piled one above an-
other. Where b.iiiehlark and charcoal are used, there is

also a liltering or slraiiinig of a certain .-Mnouiit of gas and
organic nialei ial tliat wnnld jiass tlin.nigb any other filter

without detention. Filters are als<i used to remove dust
and tliiating matter from air, but such devices are more
properly termed atr-slrainers.

Having for trial-sake filtered it through cap-paper, there
remained in the Jiltye a powder of a very deep and lovely
colour. Boyle, Works, I. 3C5.

Specifically— 2. lu fisli-ciiHiire, a long box in
which screens, usually of flannel, are placed,
through which the water is filtered before it

passes into the hatching-troughs. Also called
filtenii(j-hoj;filteriiif/-t(i)d-— Aerating filter. See
(icTOfc— Capillary filter. See.vi;»7/,(;.(. Centrifugal
filter. Sec (™(ri;/w;/(((.— Reversible filter, a inter so
arranged that the fluid may How tlirongh it in either di-

rection; a self-clearing filter, i'. //. Knight.

fllterl (til'tfer), v. [= D. fiUrcren — 6. filtriren

= Dan. fiUrere = Sw. filtrcra, < F. filt'rer, OF.
filtrer, earlier .fewicer, = Sp. Pg. filtrar = \t.fel-

trare, < ML. filtrarc, strain through felt, etc., <

filtrum, feltriim, felt, a filter: see the noun.]
I. trans. 1. To purify or defecate, as water or
other liquid, by passing it through a filter or
any cleansing medium ; strain.

Sages after sages strove
In vain to fitter off a crystal drauglit
Pure from the lees. Cowper, Task, ii. 50S.

Specifically— 2. In anahjt. cliem., to separate (a

solution) from the solid matter contained in it,

either for the piu-pose of collecting and saving
the solid matter, usually a precipitate, or of
preparing the solution for fm-ther operations.

II. /»/;»«.?. To percolate
; pass through or

as through a filter.

The huge black houses, between their almost meeting
cornices, suffer a meagre light to filter down over rough-
hewu stone. U. James, Jr., Trans. Sketches, p. 25S.

Swedenborg's thought has been slowly ft7((jrinf7 into phi-
losophy and tlieology, spiritualizing botli.

J. F. Clarke, Self-Culture, p. 77.

filter^t, V. t. Same as fclter.

filter^!, II- See philter.

filter-bed (til'ter-bed), h. A pond or tank hav-
ing a false bottom covered with sand, and serv-
ing to filter river- or pond-waters.

filter-faucet (til'ter-fa"set), 11. A faucet hav-
ini; a simill filter affixed to its spout.

filtering (fil'ter-ing), II. [Verbal n. of Jitter^, v.]

Straining; defecating: used in compounds.

—

Filtering-bag, a conical bag made of close flannel, and
kept open at the lop by means of a hoop. It is used in

filtering wine, viiie'^ar, etc.— Filtering-box. Same as

fitter^, 2. - Filtering-cup, a itnemnatic ajqiaratus used
for the purpose of showing tliat, if the pressure of the
atnu>spliere lie removed from an under surface by exhaus-
tion with an air-iminp, tile pressure on the surface above
will force a fluid through the pores of substaiiees which
it could not otherwise iienetrati'. -Filtering-funnel, a

glass or other funnel made with slii;lit tlutes <u- ebaoiiels

down the lower parts of the sides. When used it is lined
with filtering-paper, folded and loosely put in. The
channels allow the liquid to ooze more freely than in a
smooth funnel.—Filtering-paper, any paper unsized and
sutlieiently porous to aIlo^\ liqiiiiN t<t jtuss through it.—
Filtering-press, a filter in which the liquid is forced
through the strainers by atinosplieric or mechanical pres-
sure or b>' the weight of aeolnniu of water ; a filter-press.

— Filtering-stone, any in.rons stone, such as sandstone,
through which water is filtered.— Filtering-tank. Same
asyi((ci-i, •>.
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filter-paper (fil'ter-pa'per), n. Porous pajier

ilcsig I to be used for filtering.

filter-press (fil'tcr-iires), II. 1. A filtering-

picss. Spci'iUcally— 2. An apparatus for the
e.\traeliiin of oil from fish, as menhaden, and
the coniprcssiun of I lie residuum into ciikes.

filter-pump (lirtcr-piimp), n. An arrangement
devised liy tlu^ Gertuan chemist Bunsen, and
mneli used by chemists to accelerate the filter-

ing process. Tlie atmospheric pressure is dimiiiii,hi-il

in the vessel into which the lUtered liquid passes by the
aspirating effect of a stream of water flowing through a
eonnecting tube, and the full atmospheric pressure on the
surface of the liquid in the funnel forces the liquid through
the pores of the lllter-pajier or other material.

filth (filth ), »(. [< M !<:. /(/(/(«, fflihe, fnUhe, < AS.
./}////( (= OB. ffdithn = i). riiiitc = OHfi. fulkUi),
filtli, foulfiess, (.fill, foul, + formative -//(.• see

fdiil and,/i7r^.] 1. Anything that soils or de-
files

;
foul, offensive matter; also, the state of

being defiled ; a foul condition ; squalor ; nas-
tiness.

All oure fode is hut fittlt. York PlayH, p. .'>.

As false and foul
As the poach'd ./(^/A that floods the middle street.

Tennymii, .Merlin and \'iviell.

2. Anything that sullies or befouls the moral
character

;
pollution ; defilement.

When we in our viciousness grow liard,

. . . the wise gods seal our eyes
In our tiwn filth. Shak., A. and C, iii. 11.

Purifying mir souls from the dross and filth of sensual
delights. TitlotHon, Sermons.

3t. Figuratively, a low or foul fellow ; a wretch.

Then was Meliors ueig mad al-iuost for fere.

Lest that toalcfelthe schold hane hem fountle there.
n'illiam of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2542.

VHth, thou liest. Shak., Othello, v. 2.

= Syn. 2. Impurity, grossuess, obscenity.

filtn-(iisease(tilth'di-zez"), n. A disease caused
by or arising in consequence of filth.

Typhoid fever and other preventable ,/iifA. di«eas(^*.

Science, VI. 101.

filthheadt, «• [ME. fiWtelieed ; < filth + -hcarl.l

Filthiness ; foulness.

Lo, I come as a iiyght tlieef, blessid is lie that wakitli
and kepith hise clothis that he wandre not uakid, and that
thei se not the filtheheed of him. Wyetif, Rev. xvi. 1,'j.

filthily (fil'thi-li), ath. In a filthy manner;
foully ; ofl:ensively.

If she do not paint, she will look so filthily thon canst

not love her

!

Ilurttiu, Aiiiit. of .\rel., p. ..72.

filthiness (fil'thi-nes), n. 1. The state of be-
ing filth.y, i)olluted, or defiled.

M'ho seetli not the filthines of enil wanteth agreat foile

to perceiue the beauty of vertue.
Sir P. Sidney, Apol. for Poetrie.

Let us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh

and spirit. 2 Cor. vii. 1.

2. That which is filthy; filth; squalor; pollu-

tion; corruption.

Carry forth the filthiness out of the holy place.
2 Chrou. xxix. 5.

-Syn. iiee filth.

filthlesst, a. [WE. filtWesse ; < filth + -less.'\

Undefiled.

Fountain alfilthtesse, as birell current clere.

Conunendatioyi of our Lady, 1. 51.

filthy (fil'thi), a. [< filth + -i/l._] 1. Contain-
ing or involved in filth; foul; dirty; noisome;
nasty.

Fair is foul, and foul is fair

:

Hover through the fog and filthy air.

.SAo*., Macbeth, i. 1.

The filthy by-laue rings to the yell of the trampled wife.
Ten7iyson, Maud, i.

The environs of the camp were in a filthy state, the
Russians neglecting the most simple sanitary precautions.

tyDonovan, Merv, iv.

2. Morally foul; defiled by sinful practices;

polluted.

He which is filthy, let him he filthy still. Rev. xxii. 11.

The rank debauch suits Clodio's filthy taste.

Cowper, Progress of Error, 1. 188.

To abound, .if I please at any moment, in all manner of
profane, injurious, aud filthy behavior.

*//. James, Subs, and Shad., p. 84.

3. Low; scurvy; contemptible; mean.
He wrought better that made the painter : and yet he's

but :\ filthy piece of work. Shak., T. of A., i. 1.

Halt. Here is the cap your worship did bespeak.
Pet. . . . 'Tis lewd and filthy.

Why, 'tis a cockle, or a walnut-shell,
A kiiack, a toy, a trick. Shak. , T. of the S., iv. a.

= Syil. 1. Dirty, FoHi, etc. (see nasty); squalid.— 2. Im-
pure, corrupt, gross.

filtrate (fii'trat). v. t.; pret. anA-p-p. filtrated, ppr.

filtratinij. [< ML. filtratiis, pp. of filtrare, fil-

ter: see filter^, r.'\ To filter; defecate, as liquor,

by straining or percolation: also used figm-a-

tivelv.

fimbriate

From hence it appears tliat tlie expressed juices of

vegetables, not filtrated very clear, contain their whole
sjiecillek virtues. Arhuthr^ot, Aliments, iii.

To believers ... it must be even more evident than to
unbelievers that a (Christianity //frafet/ of all its "sec-
tarian" dogmas is a Christianity so enlightened as to be
able to disijense with Christ.

//. N. Oxetihani, Short Studies, p. 3.'il.

filtrate l fii'trat), «. [< tilj. filtralum, neut. of

liltnttii.'i, pp. of filtrare, filtrate: neo fit Irate, lu]

The liquid which has been passed through a
filter.

filtration ((il-tra'shon), ?(. [= F. fillration =
S]p. Jillnirioii = Pg. filtrdi'ai) = It. fcltriizioii':,

< M L. as if 'fillratiu{ii-), < filtrarc, filter : see fil-

ter'^, I'.] The act or process of filtering; the
process of mechanically sejiarating and remov-
ing tlie undissolved particles floating in a li-

quid, as by passing the liijuid through Ultering-

I«per, charcoal, sand, etc. See filter'^.

The nature of suction, the cause of filtrati(m, and the
rising of water in siphons. Glanville, Essays, iii.

The process of ni)ward filtration through satid is inertl.

cicnt for the jmrilleation of sewage from soluble offensive

matti-rs. K. Prankland, Exjier. in Chein., p. 750.

filum (fi'lum), II.
;

pi. fila (-Iii). [L., a thread:
see file'^.^ 1. A thread; a filament, fibril, or

fine fiber; a filar structure.— 2. In mimical no-
tdtiiin, the stem or tail of a note.-FUa sperma-
tica, >pi 1mafic threads ; spermatozoa. Kolliker.— Filum
terminale, the terminal thread of the spinal cord ; tlie

continujitiun of the spinal cord, greatly diminished in

caliber, after the giving off of the great leashes of lumbar
and saeial nerves known as the Cauda equina.

fimashing(fim'a-shing), 11. [With aecom. term.,
ull. < ( )F. fcinti, dung (ef. fender, F. fuviier,

dunghill), < Jj.fimw, dung: see fiants, fiitnets.']

Among liunters, the dung of several sorts of

wild beasts; fuinets. JC. I'liillipfi, 1706.

fimblel (fim'bl), r.
;
pret. and \)\>. fitnhlcd, ppr.

fimhlimj. [A dial. var. ot fumble : aee fumble,
and cf. fimblc'^.~\ I, intrans. To fumble; do
anything imperfectly or irresolutely. Ualli-

iccll ; Farbi/. [Prov. Eng.]
II. trans. Totouchsomethinglightly. Wriijht.

fimble^ (fim'ljl), n. [< MD. fimcl, "cannabis
brevier," i. e., the smaller sort of hemp, male
hemp, teased hemp or flax, < fimclen, tease flax,

hemp, or wool (I), fijmrlen, card), prob. the
same word as fimeloi, fijmelen, femelen, move
quickly, move the fingers quickly, play, trifle,

etc., = E.finiblc^,r. Hence G.finimcl, also/em-
mel, fcmel, fimble-hetnp, finnnein, pick fiinble-

hemp; F. iial.fenicler. pick fimble-hemp./c'»«'/<''.s',

fimble-hemp. The larger sort of hemp is really

female, but is popularly regarded as male, and
hence called curl-hemp, q. v. ; hence the name
fimble for the smaller sort has been regarded
as a corruption of female and explained ac-

cordingly.] The male plants of hemp, which,
being soonest ripe, are picked out by hand from
among the female, which are left to ripen their

seed.

fimble-hemp (fim'bl-hemp), «. [= G. fimmel-
hanf; s^sfimbW^ + hemp.'] Same as .^m6k2.

The first season for pulling the hemp is usually about
the middle of August, when tliey begin lo pull what they
call the fimble hemp, which is the male hemp.

Miller, Gardener's Diet.

fimbria (fim'bri-a), ?i.
;

pi. fimhriw (-e). [=
Pg. It. fimbria, < LL. fimbria, sing., a border,
L. fimbria; pi., fringe, fibrous part, threads,
prob. a nasalized deriv. offibra, a thread, fiber:

seefibcr^.] 1. In .r'oo/. and 6o^.oneof the parts
or processes which collectively make a fringe

;

a fringing filament, fibrU, or filum.— 2. j>l. A
set of fringing processes ; a fringe, specitlcally—
(«) In anat.: (1) The fringed extremity of aFalUqiian tube.
(2) .\ narrow band of white fibers running along the me-
dian concave side of the hippocampus major. It is a con-
tinuation of the pillars of the fornix. Also called t<enia
hippocampi and corpus fimbriatum. (&) In entom., an ir-

regular fringe of hairs on any margin or on the antenufe ;

specifically, the ciliated hairs on the end of the abdomen,
seen in Andrena and other bees, (c) In hot., a dissected,
fringe-like border : in mosses, the peristome.

3. [pn/>.] [NL.] A genus of moUusks.
fimbrial (fim'bri-al), a. [(.fimbria + -ah'] 1.

t)f or pertaining to a fimbria.— 2. Of or per-
taining to the fimbriae of the brain Fimbrial
fissure, in anat., a distinct and apparently constant de-

pressed line between the faseiola and the fimbriae, thus co-

inciding with the margin of the cinerea. It is not a true
ciutical fissure. Wild4^r and Gane.

Fimbriaria (fim-bri-a'ri-S), n. [Xli., < L. fim-
hr(<i', pi. , fringe : see fimbria.] A genus of Z/e;w7-

ficffi", related to ilarchantia, and differing in hav-
ing the inner involucre spUt into from 8 to 16
pendent linear diWsions.

fimbriate (fim'bri-at), a. [= It. fimbriato,
fringed, < h. fimbriatus, fibrous, fringed, <.fim-



Fimbriate Petals
{Dianf^us caryo-
thyllus).

fimbriate

6nVp, fringe : see.^(«6n(/.] 1. In i'oyV. and 60?.,

fringed; bordered with hairs or with tiliform

processes or laciniations. Also
Jimbriated.— 2. Lu /le;-., same as

fimbriated, 2— Fimbriate anten-
nae, antenu:e having a fringe of hairs

on one or both sides.

fimbriate (tim'bri-at), v. t.
;
pret.

aud p\t. fimbriated, ppr. fi'mbriat-

iiiij. [< L. fimbriatii^, pp.: see

fimbriate, a.'] To finish or deco-

rate with a border of any kind,

as a fringe, a hem, or a naiTow
stripe of diiferent color from
the rest of the sm-faee.

Besides tlie divers tricking or dressing

(of heraldic crosses], as piercing, voiding,

Jimbrialini, iSc. , insomuch that crosses alone, as they are

variously disguised, are enough to distinguish all the sev-

eral faiuilies of gentlemen in England.
Fuller, Holy War, p. 271.

fimbriated (fim'bri-a-ted), jj. o. 1. Fringed.
.Specilically — (a) In zool. and^o^, same as nmbriate, 1. (b)

In co)ic/i., an epithet appUed to many of' the murices or

whelks having thin, elevated, fln-like processes on their

shells, and to some cyclostomous land-shells which have
like processes round the aperture, (c) In ornith., api)lied

to the toes of birds which have marginal fringes or lobes,

as those of the coot, grebe, and phalarope, or a series of

small horny processes, as those of grouse. ((?) lu atuit,,

applied (1) to the fringed extremity of the Fallopian tube,

or oviduct of Mammalia, especially of the human female;
(2) to the fimbria; of the brain.

2. In Iter. : (a) Bordered or edged with a nar-
row band on all sides. Thtis, a bend fimbriated or

has the narrow gold edge at each end and running along
the outline of the escutcheon as well as along the sides of

the bend, (ft) Less properly, edged along one
side only, as the St. Patrick's saltier in the

British union jack. Also fimbriate and edged.

The Union Flag shall be .\zure, the Crosses Saltire of

.St. Andrew and St. Patrick quarterly per Saltire, counter-
charged, argent and gides, the latter fimbriated of the
second, surmounted by the Cross of St. George of the third,

fimbriated as the Saltire.

Quoted in X. and Q., 7tli ser., IV. 486.

Fesse fimbriated. See /esse.

fimbriation (fiin-bri-a'shon), H. [(.fimbriate +
-iiHi.'\ 1. The state or quality of being fimbri-

ated; that which is fimbriated; a fringe or fring-

ing. Specifically— 2. In her., a narrow edge or

stripe following the outline of a bearing. See
fimbriated, 2.— 3. A fringe-like part; a single

division or lobe of a fringe.

Fimbribranchia (fim-bri-brang'ki-ii), n. jH.

[XI... < \j. iliiibria; pi., fringe, + Gr. ii/x'iyx'i,

gills.] Ill Hogg's system of -J/H/<///ft/(7, the sec-

ond tribe of the third order (Manentibratichia),

characterized by fringed gills, aud tlius ditTer-

ing from the Ilamibrancliiaov Sireiiid{ean<\ I'ni-

teidie: proposed for the .Imjiliibielitlii/ida' or Le-
}iidnsiri iiidie. now recogni/ed as fishes.

Fimbribranchiata (lim-bri-brang-ki-a'ta), It.

III. [XL.: acf limliribraiieltiate.'] A primary
group of paguroid anomuroiis crustaceans cliar-

acterized by phyllobrancliiate gills, thus dis-

tinguished from the other types which are tri-

ehobranchiate. It is represented only by the
family I'liriijuKiitridd'.

flmbribranchiate (fim-bri-brang'ki-at), u. [As
l-'iiiilintiriiiirliiti + -«<el.] Of or relating to the
Fiiiiliribriiiirltiafa.

fimbricate (fim'bri-kat), o. An erroneous form
fff Jituhriiite.

fimbrilla (fira-bril'a), n.; pi. fimbrilla! (-e).

[NL., clim. of ^i. fimbria, \)\. fimbria', a fiiiigcl

A single division or tooth of a niiniitc fringe.

fimbrillate'fim-brirat),rt. l< fimbrilla +-ali'^.]

I'.oiili Till with fimbrillit! or a small fringe.

fimbrilliferoua nim-liri-lif'e-ms), «. [< L. as if

'liiiibrilla, dim. <i{ fimbria, lA. fimbria; a fringe,

4-/c;rrc = E. bear^.] In but., bearing (imbrillu',

as the receptacle of some composites.

fimet, « [ME. fi/me, < OF. fim,fime, fijme, fwtti,

fieii,fian, etc. {Hucfianlii), < Ij.Jimus, dung, dirt.]

jDuog.

Kenewc the /inne oonys In the wlke, or more, and letu

ft iiutrino til nl the hlfKtd bo turned Into wntlr.

flunk fif (^Htiile K»9cnce (ed. Funilvall), p. 11.

flmetarioUS (fim-e-la'ri-us), a. [<. Ij. fnnctum

,

:i durit;hill, </(»/».•(, dung: HiiO fiants.'] In but.,

griiwing on or amidst dung.
fin' (fin), H. [< UK. fiutie, fipinc, < \H. fimi =
MI), vinne, D. rin = I/l. fiiine (> 0. finite) =
O.Sw. fina, Hw. fiiine, fnia = Dan. finnr, fin, =
L. /liiiiia, fin. li. pinna, a fin. is rare ; it iH UHii-

ally regarded as identical with iiiiiiia nr iiriiiia

(orig. dilTereiit words, Imt imcrl irnliscrimiiiate-

ly), a feather, wing, a fealluT on an arrow, an
arrow, ij\i. /irniia, n pen, etc. The form pi una
was in OL. prHua, pelna. the same, llmugli with
dilToront Bufllx, as V,. feather, i\ v. See peit'^

Fins of Common Perch.

D, first dorsal ; V, second dorsal ; P. pec-
toral; K, ventral; W, anal; C, caudal.
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and pin'^.~\ 1. An extension from the body
of an aquatic animal, which serves for propel-

ling, steering, or balancing in the water, aud
is developed fi-om various parts of the body,
generally as an alate or wing-like organ; a
pinna, (a) in fishes there are unpaired or vertical and
paired or horizuntal lias. The former are dorsal, anal,

or caudal. The
paired fins are '*

pectoral and
ventral, the for-

mer homolo-
gous with the
anterior mem-
ber or manus
(hand) of ter-

restrial verte-

brates, the lat-

ter homologous
with the poste-
rior member or
pes (foot). The
relations of the
spinous and soft portions of the dorsal and anal fins, and
the position and structure of the ventral fins, as well as
various other modifications of all the fins, have been
much utilized for the classification and discrimination of

groups in ichthyology. The names of the fins are com-
monly abbreviated A., C, D., P., V., as in the accompany-
ing figure. In the lower fishes the fins are sustained in

an erect position by numerous filamentary or slender
rods (actinotrichia), but in the typical fishes there is a
growing together of the actinotrichia into special rays
or spines. In various ioTn\?>{Seuiatoiniath\, Sabnonidtx,
etc.) there is likewise a pocket-like sac or ridge on the
hinder part of the back, generally consisting of adipose
matter and called an adipose fin. (6) In cetaceans and
sirenians the caudal and (if present) the dorsal fins are
simply extensions of integument and soft tissues without
any skeletal framework, while the pectorals are homolo-
gous with the anterior limbs of quadrupeds, having the
same bones concealed in the outgrown integument; but
there are no outward indications of hind limbs as fins.

(c) In seals and other aquatic carnivornus mammals the
fore and hind limbs, more or less invcilvctl in the common
integument, constitute fins or flippei-s. (</) In various
aquatic ri-jitiU's there are fins like those of cetaceans,
Ijeing cithi.r tegumentnus exi)ansions or pectoral limbs, or

both ; and pelvic limbs are also often present in the form
of fins, (c) In aquatic batiacliiaiiw. adult or larval, the tail

is usually a fin, a? tliat of tlie fadp.'U-. (/) In birds the
reduced and peculiarly nioditii-d wings nf ptn;4uins consti-

tute fins, (f/) In numbcrU'ss invcrtciiratcs some extended
or expanded part or organ of the bndy, of no deteiininate
homology,se^vesasas^^'immill^-|>rgan,and .so constitutes a
fin, as the expansion of the foot of a pteropod. See pinnay
Jiipper.

Vche fysch to the flod that/f//i«c couthe nate [use].

Alliterative Pvcin8{ed. Morris), ii. 531.

The bright-eyed perch with Jins of Tyrian dye.
Pope, Windsor Forest, 1. 142.

The pectorals or side Jins of a whale are called fim, in

contradistinction to the tUikes, or caudal Jin.

C. M. Scammon, Marine Mammals, p. 310, Glossary.

The principal organ of motion (in fishes] is the tail; the
dnrsaland ventral/ j).s'apparently serve to balance the fish,

and the jieotorals to arrest its progress when required.
Enrf. Cyclopaedia.

2. In sporting, a general term for fish, as in

the ]5hrase ",/?"", fur, and feather."— 3. Some-
thing resembling a fin, («) a fln-like organ or at-

tachment, or fMic appearing or used like a fin; in slang
language, the hand.

The/;w of her eyelids look most teeming blue.
Wehxter, Duchess of Malfl. ii. 1.

{h) The sharp plate in the colter of a plow, (c) In tnuld-

ing, a thin projcctiini on the surface of a casting, caused
by tiie imperfetrt approximation of (wo molding-boxes,
containing each a ]iart of the mold. Tlic fin is formed by
the metal running in between the two i)artijig surfaces.

(d) In rom., a Idade of wlialebone. (*•) A slip inserted
longituilinally into a shaft or arltor. and left projecting
ao itH to form a guide for an object which may slip upon
it, liut not rotate. 7-,'. //. Kninht. (/) A tongue on the
cdue <if a boani. /•;. II. A'i./V/</.— Abdominal, adipose,
anal, caudal, dorsal, lateral, pectoral, ventral, ver-
tical, elr.. fin. See the adjeetlVCS, and del. J.- Fin Of
the eyet, the eyelid.

Kiile at the rhig till the fimie of hin et/rn looke ns blew
as the welkin. Marstint and WchMer, Malcontent, I. :i.

finl (fin), r.;

[< ./'«', «]
fiHh.

Vynne that cIkjuuii |chnh|.
ftiVcB IUiuk{V.. V,. T. .S.), )i, 2(1.'..

II. iiilran.f. To fin out: as, a fiiniiiii/ wlialo.

To fln out, to (111! : Hal'l of a whak" \\\U'U it tliniH on ils

hack ami rolIn frcmi hiik' tn hifif, HitlaHliiiii; the watt-r witli

lt« llMK, lii.liralhii.' that rlfatli In nii.uit t.i oiiMir.

fin-t, «. A Miildli' Knglisli form of lliie'^.

fln''t, " A Middle Knglisli form Dtfint'-!.

fin' (fin), r. A dialci'liil viiriani oi find.

Fill'', ". Si'C Finn.

finable' (n'na-bl),o. \<fini\r., + -able.'] Sub-
ject lo a lino or iicnalty: as, a finable olTi'iisc;

porKOns iiri\/inalilr for ci'rtain acts.

And if ill- (Inn rimfi's^i' Ihi' Ir.iii-lli, A iii that li.' nluill

III' I'xaintnoil of ami knuwrtl) In (bat Itclwilfi- ; Unit, then
tlic Hainr ofti'i N of iinntitiK tiy iilni dotn' Ipc airainst (lie

kinK Init trc^iaKHr tmablc.
Ilaslall. Htallltcs, fol. 171>, Stat, of lien. VII,, vll.

If JnryinL-li, afttir swum, fat and ilrink, . . . tlicy luc

Jinat/U. Touilinn, Law Dirt.

prot. and mi. finned, ppr. ftnitinij.

To ciI, trans carve or cut up, as a

finale

finable'- (fi'na-bl), (/. l<fiiie'i,v., + -able.'] Ca-
pable of being refined, clarified, or jmrilicd.

flnablyt, adv. [ME., also fynabhj ; < fine'^ -h

-able + -ly'K Ci. finallij.] At the end; finally.

Than tliey sent out spyes to seke hyni it fi/nabli/ lie

was founde in his owne cyte called .Aramathya.
Joseph of Arimathie (E. E. T. S.), p. 28.

final (fi'nal), a. and h. [< ME. iinal, < OF. final,

F. final = Pr. Sp. Fg. final = It. finale, < LL.
finali.':, of or relating to the end or to bounda-
ries, < Li. finis, end: see JJHfl.] I. a. 1. Per-
taining to the end or conclusion; ultimate;
conclusive ; last : as, the final issue or event of

things; a ^hoZ effort.

There be many examples where sea-fights have been
final to the "war. Bacon, Kingdoms aud Estates.

Oh, yet we trust that somehow good
Will be the final goal of ill.

Teiintison, In Memoriam, liv.

The finaZ touch was given to the cupola at the intersec-

tion of nave and transept.
C. E. Norton, Clmrch-building in Middle Ages, p. 12.'i.

2. Respecting the end or object to be gained

;

having regard to the purpose or ultimate end
in view. See cause, 1.

We nobly take the high priori road.
And reason downward, till we doubt of God; . . .

Or, at one bound, o'erleaping all his laws.

Make God man's image, man the/jiai cause.
Pope, Dnnciad, iv. 473.

Thus we necessarily include, in our idea of organiza-
tion, the notion of an end, a purpose, a design : or, to use
another phrase, a. final cause. Wliewell.

3. Inlaw: (o) Precluding further controversy
on the questions passed upon : as, a statute de-

claring that the decision of a specified court
shall be final.

The scripture only can be the fi.iial judge or rule in mat-
ters of religion. Milton, Civil Power.

(b) Precluding further controversy on the ques-
tions passed uiion, except by n-ay of appeal

:

as, a final accounting by an executor or admin-
istrator— that is, an account -which has been
adjudicated after hearing, or opjiortunity for

objections, as distinguished from a voluntary or

unadjudicated account, (c) Determining com-
pletely the rights of the parties.eo that no fur-

ther decision upon the merits of the issues is ne-
cessary: as, ajft'«((/ judgment or decree— that is,

one that is ready for execution, or for review by
an appellate court, as distinguished from an in-

terlocutory judgment or decree, or one that is

preliminary to a further hearing and decision

on details, before its execution or re-view by ap-

peal.— Final close, in music, a concluding cadence.—
Final diameter. Sce tnetieal diametee, under diameter.
— For finalt, Ilnally. Chaucer. = Syn. Final. Frentual,
ritiiuiitr, t_'<'iH-liisire. Final, coming iit tlie end or at last,

marks mainly tlie circumstance of licing the last or at the
la.st, Keentiint lias reference rather more to the outcome
of <-veiits, Vltimate is like eventual in that respect: an
nitiinnte object is that to which all one's .actions tend as

their aim and crowning point ; in tliis sense it is a sort of

siliierlative, with ulterior as the corresponding compara-
tive. Conctusiee, like' decisive, is active; it means finfil

liy closing or settling, putting a stop to any further iines-

ti'on or procedure : as, a eonelusice argument, step, de-

cision.

Yet despair not of his final ]iai'don.

Miltinl, S. A,, I. 1171.

The superficial observer . . . may regard the nuiltipli-

catifui of States, with their ditferent local interests, as an
alarming source ot dissension, threatening eventual de-

strm-linii ill the republic. Fcerelt, Orations, I. 199.

Many actions ajit to procure fame are not conducive to

this our ultimate Iiapiiincss. Addison.

This (dijection . . . will not be found by any moans so

. . . eonclusivc as at first sight it seems.
Ilotthes, Life, p. 27.

II. n. That which is last ; that which forms
an end or termination; specifically, in (Iret/a-

rian innsie, the tone in each mode with which
melodies ninst end: in authentic mod(\s the

lowest lone, and in plagal modes the fourtli

tone from tlie bottiMii. Tlie Iinal ciirresiioiids

in ]iarl to tlie modern Ui'v-iiote or tonic.

The intervals of each "mode" arc derived frmii a fun-

damental snlind. calleil il,s/;nrl(. liiiejic. ISrit.. .\I.\. )(«!.

finale (fo-nil'Ie), V. [It., < finale, a., final, last, <

\j. liiialis: ni'ei final.'] 1. \nmusie: (a) Tlie con-

cluding section of a jiiece in rondo form, or of

nil act of a dniiiinlie work, lil(i> an opera, (ispe-

cially if so maiiiiged ns to iiriiilu n impres-

sive clima.v. Operatic lliiales are iisually con-

certed pieccH for several soloists and a dlO-

I'UH.

In ihe finale to Mozart's ».. called .Inpiler Symplloliy

every e<m'celvable contrapuntal n-Honrce is employed.
tlrove. Diet. Music, I. fi'i.'i.

(/;) Tlie last ])iece on a program, as of a con-

<'ort.— 2. The last part, piece, or scene in any
iinblic perfoiiiiaiiee iir(>xliil)ition; any conclud-

ing act (ic pei'toi'iiianct*.



finale

It was aiTungcd tlmt tht* two liorHeintMi slmuM (list

occupy tilt; ureiui, . . . that Cluucim iirul the linn hlioulil

next perform their purt in the hhuMly Hpuctaelu, HiiU the
tiger ami the Nazareiie ije the iivamijinale.

Jiuiwcr, Lant iJuyH of Pomi)eii, v. 2.

finality ( fi-nal'i-ti), v. [< }Aj. JhiaHta{t-)H, the
hcin^' hist, < L.y///a/*,v, last: HoaJiHfiL] 1. The
(jiiality or state of being liual ; thy Btato ot"

being settled or finally arranged j completion
;

conclnsion.

Now, fellow-citizens, I view the JhiaUty of the C(jni-

promise as necessary to the peace iuid preservation of the
Union. ./. Buchanan, in ('urtis, II. 65.

Impatient ai final itu, we make each goal, wlien reached,
a starting-point for furtiier quest.

G. JI. Lewes, iYobs. of Life and Mind, I. 2G.

It is a grave question whether in one art at U-mtJ'innf-
itf/hnu not been achieved. Fortni'f/i/li/ Jier., N. S., XL. liiju.

2. In jthi/os., the doctrine that nothing exists
or was niadi? (except I'or a determinate end ; the
doctrine of linal causes.

lint the very best cxplamition is imperfect if we refuse
to restrict ourselves within the limits of .seientirlf /mait^i/,

and demand a cause of thr caiisi.-, an origin (.f the origin.

0. n. Lewes, IMnbs, of IJloand Mind, II. ii. §5.

3, That which is linal or last; a linal act or
result; an absolute conclusion or determina-
tion: as, to reach a Jinalitij in a negotiation;
tliis olTer is a iinaliUj.

finally (fi'nal-i), adr. [< ME. f'/naHi/: < final
+ -///-.] 1. At the end or coutdusion: ulti-

mately; at last; lastly: as, hey(V(((% submitted.

Fjinallii the! accordeden to Melechnasser, that Guytoga
had put in Prisoun at Mountrivalle.

MandevUle, Travels, p. 38.

Finalln, brethren, farewell. 2 Cor. xiii. 11.

Lastly and finally, mine host of the Garter.
Shak., M. W. of "W., i. 1.

His rCIive's] first attachments . . . were to Mr. Fox : at
a later period bt; was attracted by the genius ... of Mr.
I'itt : hut fni'i/l'i lie nmnected himself in the closest man-
ner with George l^reiiville. Macaalay, Lord Clive.

2. Completely; beyond recovery,

Wliat godes thai wold gyffe to the gret harnies,
To artirme hit as fast, ftinalhf for ener.

De sf nut io'aof Troy {K E. T. S.),l. 11470.

The enemy was finally exterminated. Sir J. Davids.

finance (fi-nans"' or fi'nans),H. [< MK. Jltuiimcc,

fynamice, tine, forfeit, ransom (= D. financic,

Jinantie = (j. jinanz = Dan. Sw. ^^naw^, usual-
ly in pi., finances), < OF. finance, pi. finances,
wealth, substance, revenue, extraordinary lev-

ies, F. finance, cash, ready money, finance, pi.

finances, fiuauees, money matters, = Pr. finan-
sa = OSp. fi'nan::a = Pg. fijianga = It. finan::a,

quittance, "pl. finan::e, finance, revenue, < ML.
financia, a money payment, money, < finare,
pay a fine or tax (> It. finare, end, quit, dis-

charge, = OF, finer, pay), < ML. finis, a pay-
ment in settlement, a fine, tax: see fine'^, n.^

If. A fine ; forfeit; ransom.
I am your presoner thys instance,

In your handes take at thys iournay, lo

!

I you here beseeh to make ordinance,
In such wyse I may be put to finance.

Bom. of P((i-tenfiy\K E. T. S.), 1. 1853.

2. pi. Revenue; funds in the treasiuy, or accru-
ing to it; resources of money: as, the _^»r//((r.y

of the government were in a low condition.

All the fi/iances or revenues of the imjierial crown.
Bacon, Office of Alienations.

3. pJ. The income or resources of an individual.
[CoUoq.]

These, and a few less defensible fancies.
Brought the Ktiight to the end of his slender y?7iff»K-i'.s\

Barkaiii, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 34.

4. The science of monetary business or affairs

;

the system by which the income of a nation,
state, or corporation is raised and administer-
ed; pecuniary management in general : as, the
study of political economy and finance ; the sys-
tem of finance pm*sued by an administration,
or a bank, corporation, or other company.

I hope, however, he will not rely too much on the fertil-

ity of Lord North's genius for finance. Junius, Letters, i.

Of the fifty poets whose lives Johnson has written, Mon-
tague and I'rior were the only two who were distinguished
by an intimate knowledge of trade and .^7iff7iec.

Macauldy, Hist. Eng., vii.

Minister of finance, in the countries of continental Eu-
rope, a cabinet oilirer who lias the general diroetion of the
public finance of the loniitry and tlio ^njiervision of the
budget in the IcL^islative lio.ly. similar funetions are exer-
cised in Great llritain noniiiiallv by the First Lord of tlie

Treasury, bnt leally by tlie i1ia"nr,'llor of the Exchequer,
and in the United States by tlie Secretary of the Treasury.

finance (fi-nans'), r.
;
pret. andpp._/(HOHCC(/,ppr.

fimincing. [= F. financer, advance money;
from the noun.] I. intrans. To conduct finan-
cial operations; manage finances in either a
jmblic or a private capacity : often used in a
derogatory sense.
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Those millions ycni have heaped together with your

financiny work. Carlyle, in Fronde, II. liHi.

II. trans. To manage financially; be finan-

cier for; furnish with iinanccs or money.
Sir Solomon W tiMua fi/ianenl the connnist*arJat in the

duke of Mailboioii^di seampaigns, J'lncye. lirit., A II I. (jvl.

How thiKe Western railways, running through a poor
cf)untry, are to pay the dilfercnt ctjnipanies \\\\i> finnnrc
them, construct them, stock them, issue first preferences
on them, and water their shares, is a brunch of business
not given to every fellow to understand.

W, Shepherd, I'rairio Experiences, p. 264.

Indeed, this naturally leads me to say a word or two
about the manner in which the institution wasfiiumred.

Fortniyhtly Beo., N. 8., XXXIX. 23.

financial (fi-nan'shal), a. {^jy. financiccl = 0.

finan::/r// = Dan. Bw. finansicl; as finance +
-i-al.l Pertaining to finance or to revenue;
perlainiiig or relating to money matters: as,

financial operations.
fiodolphin, . . . whone fi7utncial skill had been greatly

missed during the summer, was brought back to the Trea-
sury. Macaulay, Hist. Eng., xvi.

The revenue from all sources, including loans, for the
finam-ial year ending on the :iOth of June, 1801, was S8«,-
s:{r>,;ioo.t!7. Lincoln, in Raymond, p. 1C8.

financially (fi-nan'shal-i), adv. In relation to
finances ; iu respect to funds.

1 consider, therefore, the stopping of the distillery, ccco-
\UiU\\vA\\y, finaiu:ially, commercially, ... as a measure
ratlu 1 wt 11 meant than well considered. Burke, .Scarcity.

financier (fin-an- or fi-nan-ser')^ «• [Formerly
sometimes written /J;;rtHceer; < Y. financier {%]>.

financiero = Pg. financeiro = It. finanziere), a
financier, moneyed man. <, finance, finance: see
finance.^ 1. An officer wlio is inlrusted with
the control of financial interests; one who regu-
lates or manages the public revenues.

The most judicious tax which a financier could devise
would excite mmmurs if it were called the Ship money.

Macaulay, Hist. Eng., xxiii.

2. One skilled in financial operations, whether
public, corporate, or individual; one who un-
derstands money matters.

Sidney, lord, and subsequently earl Godolphin, next to

Halifiix the most experienced ^'jia»«;ier of the age, was, on
the advice of Marlborough, appointed lord treasurer.

S. Dowell, Taxes in England, II. 68.

3. In France, formerly, a receiver orfarmer of
the public revenues.

financier (fin-an- or fi-nan-ser'), v. [Formerly
also written financeer ; < financier, x.] I, in-

trans. To conduct financial operations; act as
a financier; finance; in a derogatory sense,
to engage in financial scheming or irregular
pecuniary transactions.

II. trans. To act as financier for; manage or

contrive ways and means for; finance.

financiering (fin-an- or fi-nan-ser'ing), n. The
management of fiuancial operations.

In lS3t3 the political circumstances of the country were
in general ill calculated to evolve sound or even careful

financiering. The American, VII. 164.

There is no reason to expect a change of policy until the
dangers which lie in surplus/(»«/iCfV/-/ji.7 are clearly ap-
prehended. Xcw Princeton Bev., V. 79.

finary, n. See finerif^.

finback (fin'bak), n. A finner or fin-whale.

finback-calf (fin 'bak-kiif), n. Awhalers'name
for the shai*p-headed finner, Balo'nopfera david-
soni. Also called youngfinback, [Pacific coast,

U. S.]

finchi (finch), n. [< ME. iineh,fynch, < AS. fine

= D. rink = MLG, vink, vinke = OHG. finclio,

MHG. G. finke, fink = Sw. fink = Dan*, finke,

a finch, = W. jyinc. a chaffinch. From the
Celtic form repr. by "W. pine are prob. E. dial.

and Sc. pink, and F. ptnson = Sp. j>inchon, pin-

::on = It. pincione, in ML. pincio{n-). A third

E. form is sjyink, q. v. Similar forms appear in

Bret. 7J/Hf, tint, Hlow pen ika, Bohem. penkava,
penice, Slovak, jfinka, penkava, Euss. pienka,

hedge-sparrow, warbler (which see), Esthonian
tcink, etc., finch (the chaffinch being common
throughout the whole of Europe), all prob. in

imitation of the call-note (which is thought to

sound like " fink " or **pink ") of the male chaf-
finch. The word occurs chiefly with a distinc-

tive epithet: see phrase names below, and the
compounds bullfinch, chafiinch. (johlfinch, greon-

finch, hawfinch, niountain-fiurh, etc.] 1. Tlie

chaffinch; any bird of the genus FringiUa or
family FringilUda: of which the species are
very numerous; a bunting, spaiTow, grosbeak,
etc. See Friugitlida'.

The finch, the sparrow, and the lark,

The plain-song cuckoo gray.
Shak., M. N. D., iii. 1 (song).

They sang, as blythe nsfitiches sing,

Tliat flutter loose on golden wing.
Cowper, The Faithful Bird.

finch

2. Any small conirostral oscino passerine bird,

as of the family I'loceida- or Tanagridw ; a wea-
ver-bird or tanager.— 3. Loosely, in composi-
tion, some other small bird, as the fallow-^HcA.
— Angola flnch, a kiiid of hi-iin limb, Srrinux anyolennitf.

Lnlhnui,n>i:i. Bell'S flnch, AiuphiH/iiza heUi,o( Western
parts of the I'nited States : named for .), ii. Bell, a noted
taxidermist of New Vuvk.- Black-and-orange finch,
Meluphus mclnnirt'rus, a created iMintiii^' of Ahi;t. La-
thani, 1783.—Black-faced finch, a South Amene;in crest-

ed (Inch, c»ryi,h"nj,hin(iiin c/-m?«((w.— Black-throated
finch, Ainphi-i/ii^n liiliiintta, of the western parts of the
I'nited States. Blandlng'S finch, I'ipilo chlorurun, of

the w(»t» jii p;iitsof the 1 niled States. Also called .'/rfcu-

titil'il, Hparruiv. Bramble-finch. Same as UraniljUn'/.—

Brisk flnch, the eliatiiuch, |i.ocal, Kng.)— Bud-finch,
the l)nlltliich. Also bud-bird, bvd-pick<T.- Cardlnal-
finch. Same as t'ar(/ma;-//ir(Z.— Cassin'B finch. («; A
W\i\*.\i)i\i\\Y\)\{:i\\\{:h,CarpodacuKcas>fini,t:\iint\\ reKcinhling

the common species, but larger, inhabiting southwestern
parts of the United States: named for the fannjus orni-

thologist John Cannin,o{ i'hiladelphia. (h) PeucfKa carnti-

ni, a kind of summer finch of southwestern parts of the
United States: named for the same.— Cherry-finch, the
Iiawllnch, CoccfithrauxfeH vulyarix: from ils londness for
eherry-j>its.— Chinese finch, a kind of ;:ieen (Inch, Liyu-
rinussmica. Latham. 17«:J.— Cinereous flnch, the large
gray Hong-sjiarrow of the Aleutian islands and other jmrts
of Alaska. .l/./"v/.T(( ciiicrea. Latham, ITb^ ; Pennant,
ITs.'t.— Citrll-flnch. Same as citril. Latham, 1783.—
Copper flnch, th.- chaffinch : so called from the chestnut
('.I..I' '.f 111.' lueuht. [Devonshire and Cornwall, Eng.]—
CriJnson finch, same as 2mrple finch. C'owj*.— Crlin-
son-fronted flnch. Same :is Aow^/'-yf/ic/i.— Crimson-
headed finch, the tominon purple finch of Europe and
.\s\\i,i'nri.''il<ir>i.'i<-rylhhnnH. AaCAajM, 1789.— Fasclated
finch, tlie lunnnon -sonn-spaiTow of the United Stales,

Melonpiza melodia or M. fasriata: a name given by La-
tham in 1783.— Fox-finch, the fo,\-sparrow (which see).

See also Paaserdla.— Gol^ flnch. («) ^ac yoldfinch, ib)

The yellow-hammer, (Ixjcal, Eng.]— Grass-finch, the
bay-winged tjunting, Pocecetes yramineuH ; the vesper-
bird, one of the connnonest span-ows of the I'nited States.
— Green finch. («) See greenfinch. (6) The Texas spar-
rnw. J-Juiljcriuiyra rufoviryata. See Einbernayra.— 'B2X-
ris's finch, Xunntrichia tpierula, the hooded crown-spar-
row, of interior parts of the I'nited States and British
America.— Horse-finch, the chaffinch. {Local, Eng.]—
House-finch, the burion or crimson-fronted purple fltn-h,

Carj-oilai-ii.-i frontalis: so called from its domeBticity in
New Mexieo, Arizona, and California.— IndlgO-finch.
Same as i ii'Hyo-bird.— 'LduVilQXld. finch, the longspur, C'-7i-

tr"j'/i'ui's Inpponicus. Latham, 17&3.— Lark-fillCh, tlie

laik >jiarrow, Chondestcs grannnica. See ChondisteB.—
Lazuli-finch, a kind of painted finch, Pasi-erina amoena.
See ^((2»;i'.— Lesser pied mountain-finch, the snow-
bunting, Plectrophanoi «if'rt6>.— Lincoln's finch, 3/e^-
Rpiza lincolni, closely related to the song-sparrow and
swamp-sparrow, of plain spotted and streaked coloration
with a buff band across the breast, found nearly all over
North America; named for one Robert Lincoln. soniGlime
a compani(m of Audubon.— Linnet-finch, the linnet,
Linota ca/i/m/-/i?irt.— Long-tailed finch, Emberizcideg
niacrura. Sec Eynberizoi'l' s.~- Maze-flnch, the chaffinch.
(Cornwall, Eng.]— Mountain- finch, (a) The brambling,
(6t) A misnomer of the < anadian sparrow or tree-sparrow,
Spizella rnonticola. Latham, 17fr3.— Painted finch, one
of the several species of the genus Passerina or Cyanoyj/iza,
tlie nonpareil, the indigo-bird, or the lazuli-finch: so called
from the brilliant and varied colors. All are American,
and some are conimon birds of the United States, as the
three named. See cut under indigo-bird. — Pea-finch,
the chaffinch. [Local, Eng.]— Pied finch, (fl) The chaf-
finch : so called from its variegated colors. [Local, Eng.]
(6) The snow-bimting, Plectrojjhanes nivalis, in the plu-
mage of winter, or of the female and young male.-Pine-
finch, (fl) The chaffinch. [Local, Eng.] (6) The pine-
siskin, Chrysoniitris pinua: so called from its fondness
for the seedsof the pine. [U. S.]— Purple finch, a crim-
son flnch; any member of the genns Carptodacuif (which
see), especially C. purpureus. llie name is a misnomer,
arising from the faulty coloring of a plate by Mark Cates-
by. 17;il. Also ealled purple bullfinch.— Red-breastCd
fincht, the rose-breasted grosbeak. See grosbeak. La-
tham : /*eH«rtn^— Red-headed finch, a rcdpuii (which
see); any speeics of tlie u-enus .Fgiothu.f.^'B.Ose "V rosy
finch, one of several .speeits of tlie ^enus Lcuco/':tict''(\\hnii

see), all of which have some of the feathers skirted with
rose-red or erimson. The best-known is />. tephrocotis.
Nearly all of them inhabit western parts of North America.
— Rufous-chinned fincht, the blaeksi-anow Ml Jamaica,
Loxigilla n>-cti.<. Latham, 17^3.— Savanna-finch, an old
and disused name of the conmion jelluw-winL'e<i sjiarrow
or grasshopper-sparrow of the I'nited States, t'oturniculus
paf-scrinus : so called hy Latham, 17S-3, after the name
mvanna-bird of Sloane, 1725. See cut under Coturniaduti.
— Seaside finch, one of the birds of the genus Ammo-
dnimus ; speiifieally. A. inaritimvs. a common marsh-
sparrow of the .\tlantic coastof the I'nited States.— Serin
finch. See .sen?! and 5cn;iH^.— Sharp-tailed finch, a
kind of seaside finch, Ammodromvs camhicutu.-^. common
along the Atlantic coast of the Tnitt-d states, having acu-
minate tail-featlier.s.— Storm-finch, the stormy petrel,
Prvcellana pelayira : an oldhu-al (British) name and hook-
name.— StrasbUTg finch, the linnet. Linota cannabina.
Latham, 1783.- Summer finch, one of several species of
the American genns Peuara. one of which was originally
described as FringiUa tr.'^firnli.-i. They are common birds
of southerly portions of the United States and of Mexico.
— Thistle-finch, the goldfinch, Carduelis eleganj<.~~To
pull a finch*, to swindle an ignorant or unsuspecting
person. Compare to pluck a pigeon {Mndex pigeoii).

Prively a fyncii eek cowde he puUe.
Chauct'r, Gen. Pro!, to C. T., 1. 652.

Tree-finch, the tree-sparrow, Spizella rnonticola. La-
tham. \7!i:i.~'Twit^Gnch. Same as ?(rf7f'.—White finch,
thechatfinch: so called from the white bands on the wings.
Ai^o whitewing. [Local. Eng.]— White-throated fin^,
the white-throated sparrow. Zoiiotrichia aUiicollix. See
xparrou'.— YelloW finch, a kind of serin flnch, Sen'nug
Jlaviventrif. Also called Indian greenfitich. Latham,



finch

1783.— Yellow-throated finch, the common black-
tliroateii buntiii',' ui the I'niteil States, Spi2a americana.
Latham; P''nnant. (:<ee also beech-jinclt, hia-kjinch, ca-
narif-jinch, hawjinch, etc.)

finch^t, !". An obsolete contracted form of

fin-chain (fin'chau), «. In irhaling, a hea\"j'

chain, about 15 feet long, with a large triangu-
lar loose link or ring at one end and a small
ring at the other, used for raising the fin and
the head of the fii-st blanket-piece from a whale.
Some fin-chains have a loose ring shackled to

them for the blubber-hook.
finch-backed (finch'bakt), o. Striped or spotted
on the back, as cattle : in allusion to the varie-

gated plumage of the finch. [Prov. Eng.]
flinched ( fincht), «. [<. finch^ + -ed-.'] Same as
finch-hdcked.

fijich-falcon (finch'fa'kn), n. See falcon.

finch-tanager (finch'tan'a-jer), «. One of the
couifostral tanagers, such' as those of the genus
Hnhia.

fincklet, " Seelinkle.

find (find), r.
; pret. and pp. found, ppr. find-

ing. [< 'HE.finden (xivet. fund, fond, pl.foiinde,

foionhn, pp. foiinde, founden), < AS. findan
(pvet.fand. \A.funden, pp. fnnden) = 0S. findan,
fldhan = OFries. iinda = D. vindcn = MLG. vin-
den, LG. finnen = OHG. findan, MHG. G. fin-
den = Icel, finna = Sw. finna = Dan. finde =
Goth, finthan, find. Connection with h. petere,
seek after, go to, fall upon, is doubtful: see
compete, petition. Remotely connected with
feeze^ and/i(.s«, q. v.] I. trans. 1. To discover
by sight or feeling; come or light upon, either
by seeking or unexpectedly ; eneotmter or meet
with for the first time.
The tirst Day ne.\t aftre, Men fynden in the Askes a

Woi-m. Mandeville, Travels, p. 48.

Which -Seynt Elyne fond the Crosse at Jherusalem.
Tarldntjton, Diarie of En-;. Travell, p. 10.

Phalec and Heber. as they \vandred,./'rt7i'/

A hufie high Pillar, wiiicli vpright diil stniid.

Sytrester, tr. of Du iiartass Weeks, ii., The Colunmes.
Oh that I knew where 1 might yiiid him I that I might

come even to his seat

!

Job x.xiii. 3,

2. To discover by methodical means : ascer-
tain or make out by systematic e.xploratiun.
trial, or study : as, to find bottom by sounding

;

to find a bullet in a wound by probing; an
effort to find the philosopher's stone ; to find
one's way in the dark; to find the answer to a
I)roblem.

If yonr leisure stitfer it, I lirny/ind whether I be in him
[Mr. KowlerJ still, and conserve me in his love.

Donne, Letters, viii.

lint in short. Mr. Coventry ./'okh^ a Customer, and they
/ottud means to get it lopimn) ashore, while tlie .Soldiers
of the Kort were at dinner. Dampit-r, Voyages, II. i. ICG.

Aa I really tliink continually of sucli a journey, I name
it now and then ; tllongh I don't find how to accinnpti^h
it. Walimle, Letters. II. '.)».

3t. To discover the use of, or the way to make
or use ; invent; devise.

lie fund tentes flret, but if men lye.

Chaucer, Anelida and .\rcite, 1. l.'>4.

4. To discover or ascertain by e.xperienee;
learn from observation or sensation: as, the
climate wan fonnd to be unpropitious; to find
a friend in a supposed enemy.
"I luive, "ipiod lie, "/ourtd* yow bothe trew and kynde."

(Jen--njdi's (E. E. T. .S.), I. 1012.

Corah and his company . . . will be found to be the
flr»t aiwci-tora of this kind of Liberty that ever were in the
world. Slilliniifti:H, Sermons, I. vli.

I find a man may have a deal of valour in him, and not
know it

!

Sluridan, The Rivals, ill. 4.

In Enypl, fluh which have not scales are generally /oinid
to be unwholcHome fimd.

K. It'. IMM, Modern Egyptians, I. 114, note.
We shall leave this abstract <|UC8tion, and look at the

world as wcfnul it.

Mamntiifi, TfladHtone on Churc-li and State,

B. ToHUCceed in attaining; gain by effort : as,
to find lei.Hure for a visit ; to ./i;k/ safety in flight

.

'lake god hede to this matere,
And/v;n/ to lerne It y(f 5e camic.

Ilookc nf I'rrcedrHCf (E. E. T. S., extra ser.), I. fi2.

I will go sit and weep.
Till 1 can finil occasion fr»r revenge.

Hhak., T. of the S., II. 1.

6. To como to or into by natural causes or by
force of circumstances; arrive at; reach: as,
vii\U:t fimlM its level; tlie picture /ohik/ its way
fo the auction-room.

Me jiiist the foandng nea«.
And ihulrn the pli^nsant porte.

t'tiiHcoi'inr. I'blloniene (ed. Arber), p. in.

Olnrlons deeds don.' to anibllloua ends find reunrd an-
nwomblc not to till ir outward seeming, but to their In-
ward ambition. Mitlim, Elkonoklaslcs, vllL

None want a place, for nil their centre /mmi/,
Wituv I., t),., |{o<|(|es0, and cohered around.

t'oiif, Ihtnclad, Iv. 77.

2220

7. To detect; catch: commonly with OHf. See
to find out, below.
They flattered me like a dog. . . . When tht .thunder

would not peace at my bidding, there I found 'em, there
I smelt 'em out. Go to, they are not men o' their words :

they told me I was everything. Stiak., Lear, iv. ti.

The first time he is fouml in a lye, it should rather to
be wondered at, as a monstrous thing in him, than re-
proved as an ordinary fault. Locke, Education, § 131.

8. In law, to determine after judicial inquiry:
as, the jury /(*««(? him guilty; to find a verdict
for the plaintiff.

Make her grave straight ; the crowner hath sate on her,
and finds it christian bm'ial. Shak., Hamlet, v. 1.

If we were cited at that tribunal of truth, we should be
.found guilty. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 194.

In behalf of the Nose it will quickly appear,
And your lordship, he said, will undoubtedly find,

That the Nose has had spectacles always in wear,
Wliieh amounts to possession time out of mind.

Coivper, Report on an Adjudged Case.

9. To supply; provide; furnish: as, to /«d
money or provisions for an expedition.

Now lak I good where with I shuld you fund.
Gcnenjdes (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1013.

Enery crafte havynge the name of pageant shullen .fynde
oon cresset yerly brennynge, to be born biforn the' Bail-
lies of the seid cite. Engtish Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 408.

Our wages are sometimes a little in arrear— and not
very great either— but tifty pounds a year, and find our
own bags and bouquets.

Sheridan, School for Scandal, iii. 2.

10. To support; maintain; pro'vide for: fol-

lowed by the direct object of the person (often
reflexive), -with in, formerly also with, before
the thing provided : as, to receive ten dollars a
week and find one's self.

By housbondrye of such as God hire sente,
Sche/ojitf hireself and eek hire doughtren two.

Chaucer, Nun's Priest's 'Tale, 1. 9.

A poor layman, having a wife and twenty children, and
not able tofi7ui them, etc.

Tyndale, Ans. to Sir T. More, etc. (Parker Soc, 1850), p. "6.

He that shall marry thee had better spend the poor re-
mainder of his days in a dung-barge, for twopence a week,
SiWifiiul himself. Beau, aiul Ft., Woman-Hater, iii. I.

The state . . . promising for itself that all alile-bodied
men should he found in work. Froude, Sketclies, p. 170.

lit. To compose; set in order; arrange.
He drew him to the fere.

And took a light, undf&nd his contenaunce.
As for to looke upon an «ild romaunce.

Chaucer, Troilus, iii, 980,

12. To reach home to ; take the fancy of ; ap-
peal to the taste or liking of. [Colloq.]

A subtlety of perception in appreciating genius, and a
generous enthusiasm for whsti finds him, are more charac-
teristic of Lamb's criticism than width,

Atheuceuui, No, 31.'J4, p. 427.

Office foimd, in law. See office.— To find bail, to find
bones in, to find fault, to find in the heart. Sii-

the nouns. -To find one's account in lUivtliing, to llnd
it advantageous ..r inolltahle. [A Gallicism.) —To find
one's feet or legs, to rise upon one's feet or legs; get
or rectiver tlic use of them.

Well, sir, we nuist have yon [an alleged cripple) find
your lens. Sirrah beadle, whip him till he leap over that
samestooL .Shak., •> Hen, VI., ii, 1,

To find one's self, (a) To feel ; fare in regard to ease or
pain, health or sickness; do: as, how do yim find your-
self this inoruing ',' [Compare the equivaleiit Gernuin wie
bcfind'-ii .,/, sich ^ --a conunon formula,) (/.) See def, 10,—To find out, to di.s(;over by search or observaticui : at-
tain ton knowledge or understanding of; detect; solve;
fathom.

Canst thou by searching /iTkf out God'? .Toh xi, 7.

And what nmdncss, what wickedness is it then, to pry
curiously into those arcana of Providence, which we call

never n'mf out, ami which were hidden from iis on pur-
pose that we might mAfind thoiii out

!

Hp. Atterhury, Scrmiuis, II. xxii.

I have/oKmf him out a long time since.

Sheridan, School for Scandal, i. 1.

He, however, who gains access to cabinets, soon finds
out by what foolishness the world is governed.

Irvinij, Knickerbocker, p. 4tH),

To find the bean In the cake. See hcan'i

.

II. inlriiii.v. In law, to di'tcninni' an issue
nfliT jiiilii'iul inquiry; direct jiidgiiicnt on tlic

MicrilK or fads of a case : as, tlie )UTy Jinils for
the plaintiff.

The case seeming doubtful to the Jury, they judged it

safest in cane of life Utfilul as they did.
Winlhroii, Hist. New England, II. 300.

find (find), «. r< find, r.'] A iliNcovcry of soinc-
tliing valiinlilc; the tiling I'duiid : as, a .//«</ in

llio gold-fields; finil.i of prchiHliiric tools. Th,.
use idfiwt an a noun has become conimon only since Its

application In recent times to dlHcoverlesof arctiicotogical
remains.

For the_/?nrf*maile In North America aiKither epoch . . .

has to be prcsilincil. Amer. Cyc., VII. 107,

Speclinens were among the find of coins at lltgh Wy-
combe In 1827. Kranr, Coin's ot Ancient llrltonn, ji, 7«,

llir Paris Fi;/aro alinnuiiccs a /imt of letters by Ueau.
innrchnls. '/'Ac American, VII. 2'20.

findjan

findable (fin'da-bl). «. [< find + -<dil(.'\ Ca-
pable of being found.
Such persons . . . have nothing more to be said of them

fiiulable by all my endevomrs. Fuller, Worthies, xxv,

A man's ideal
Is high in Heaven, and lodged with Plato's God,
^otfindahie here. Tenny.^on, The Sisters (No. 2).

finder (fin'der), H. [< ME. finder, fijnder (= D.
finder = MLG. rinder = G. finder = Dan. fin-
der) ; < find -(- -ri'l.] One who or that which
finds or discovers. Specifically— (a) One who thi.ls

or determines after searcli or iminiry.

We will bring the device to the bar, and crown thee for
a. finder of madmen. Shak., T. N., iii. 4.

(&t) An inventor, deviser, or originator.

But Grekes seyn Pictagoras,
That he the flrste fynder was
Of the arte [of music).

Chaucer, Death of Blanche, I. 1168.
(ct) A poet.

A poet [Chaucer], . . . the fli-st finder of our fair lan-
guage. Occlevc.

((f) In the customs, a searcher employed to discover goods
imported orexported without paying custom, (c) A small-
er telescope attaclied t" a larger, for the purpose of tliid-

ing an object more readily.

This instrument was mounted on the same set of axes
with tlxe twenty-eight incli Cassegrain mirror, as were also
A finder of five inches aperture, and one of two inches.

Science, III. 7'20.

Then by his /infer, a little telescope set by the side of
his large one and embracing a large field of view in the
sky, he points the telescope aright.

Sci. Amer., N. S., LIV. 21.

{.f) An extra lens or other device attached to a photo-
graphic camera for the purpose of showing on a small
supplementary ground gla.ss, or otherwise, the position of
the picture in the field of the sensitized plate: used in cam-
eras for makiiii: iiistantuiR-ous pictures, {g) A micro-
scopic slide <iivided by tine lines into a number of minute
squares, used to locate exactly any point of especial inter-
est in the field of the microscope. By noting tlie square
which covers the point in (juestion, the observer is en-
abled to luing it at once into view.

fin de sifecle (fail de si-ii'kl). [F.] The end of
the century : used attributively of anytliing that
exhibits certain characteristics supposed to

mark the closing years of the nineteenth cen-
tury, regarded as a period of emanciiiatlon
from the traditional social and moral order,

findfaultt (fiud'falt), H. \_<find, r.,+ ob]. fault.']

A faultfinder.

We are the makers of manners, Kate; ami the liberty
that follows our places stops the mouths of n\\ find.fuults.

Sltak.. Hen. \'., v, 2,

findfaultingi (find'fal'ting), a. [ifindfaull ; or
rather a transposition oi faultfinding .^ Fault-
finding.

She doth not set business back by unquiet braiiglings
and fiud-fa ultiw/ quarrels.

"
ll'/.i'(/oci, Manners of Eng, People (1654), p, 3*7.

finding (fin'ding), n. [< ME. finding (= OHG.
JiHtlitnga, MUG. riiiduiig, G. findung); verbal
n. of find, c] 1. The act of discovering or as-
certaining ; discovery.

'the most constant fimUmj, in this analysis, relates to
analgesia,

'

Alien, and Xeiirvl., \'I, 402.

2. That which is found by observation or search

;

especially, in lair, a statement of a conclusion
arrived at by the judicial trial of an issue.

Go you the next «ay with yvnifindiwts [a ehildj,

Shak., W. T., iii. 3.

With the physiological machinery I am not concerned,
except to say tliat I should welcome with hnmlile thank-
fulness any kiinl of inoliihi fiom a jury of physiidogists,
if it conllned itself to pin sioIo[;v.

;'. //.' Bradley, Sliiid. XIII. 28.

3t. That which is jirovided for one's support or
maintenance ; exiiense.

Thus this swecte clerk his tyiiic siiente.
After his frendes ./'i/m/.'/ii,'; ami his rente.

Chaucer, Miller's Tale, 1. ,14.

V'ong gentlemen at their fryiules .fyudiny in my lords
house for the Iniolc ycre. Bahees lUmk (P.. Iv T, S,), ]), x.

4. /)/. Thetools, a])pliances. ami tiiatcrialswliich
some worUinen have to furnish in their em)iloy-
inent, luirticularly thos(> used by slioeiniiUers;

hence, in the United Slates, slioeniiiUers' siip-

jilies in general, I'xccpliiig loiilhcr: ns, leather
and findings. Distributive finding of the issue,
in /./!/, Si>.' dislrlliolirr.

finding-list (nn'ding-lisi), n. A list or cata-
liigiio ipf the books in a librnry without aiiyde-
scri|pliiin iis to contents, diite of publication,
size iif volume, etc.

finding-store (fiii'diiiK-sirn), n. A shoji where
slniomnlicrs' tnnls, n[it>liiinCeH, etc., are sold:

cmIIi'iI ill K\\ix]uut\ u. grindirif W(irf'hfin.'<e. [U.S.]
findjan, flngian (lin'jiin, liii'jiiui), n. A sihhII,

lliiii ipiircchiiii ('iilT('i'-cii)i, alniiisl Hcnii-siilieri-

cal in slin[ie, usod in Turkey and Egvjif- " '"

lilii 1 in a holder called the c«r/' (winch see).

The abbot and I, and anolher holy father, fraternised.

and slapped each other on the back, ami had another



findjan

glass or two, or rather cup, fnr cuiTee-fMiiis (if thin, <>Iil

porculain, cii[]tit\ jbi-iians. scrvi-d us fur wiuL'-^ilafsijus.

/;. Ciii-zun, Muuiist. ill thu l.c-vjiiit, p. 24!».

findon-haddock, ». Soe Jinmtu-hnddock.
find-spot (nriil'siMd), ». TIk^ lociility of ji lind

;

Mil' pl;i<'0 wlicre iiri object lias bee^i I'oiuni : iis,

i\w Jiiid-sjjot of those coius is uukiiowu. [Ko-
cent.J

When Gen. Cunningham was selectiuK specimena [of

sculpture] in the Laliore Musouui, to be pIiotoKraplu-d for

thu Vienna Exhihitinn, he enuiplains that he cuuM only
ascertain the "Jind ftpot" of live or six out of the whole
niunber — 500 or 600.

J. FergutiHon, Hist. luilian Arch., p. 170, note.

findyt (fiu'di), a. [< MVl. Jiudig, fumli, lieavy,

\V(Mj;hty (of s])oe('h), < AS. ^Jiudif/, hoavy (",//»-

diy corn," heavy corn— Lyo, no rcferouce);
cf. (/c-Jhidiff {<l(J)f>'di(j)j capable; Dun. fifndijf,

emphatic, pithy, < J'lfKdy emphasis, pitli (of

speech).] 1. Heavy; full; solid; substantial.

A coll! May and a windy
Makes the Imru fat andyi^irf//. Old proverb.

2. Weighty; powerful.

llidde we nu the holi gost that he . . . giue us swo
Jiiidi'jL- speche, that the fewe word the we on ure bede
seien, lie euthe alle halegen.

Old Eng. Homilies (ed. Morris), IT. lit).

fine^ (fin)^ ^'' [< ME. /;/,./>/», end, the end of

life, a payment in settlement, a fine, < OF. Jin,

F. Jin = Pr. Jin, Ji = Sp. Jin = Pg. Jim = It. Jinc,

< Jj. finis, limit, boundary, end, ML. also a
payment in supplement, a fine, orig. ^Jidnis,

lit. a parting (hence edge, limit, end), < Jin-
derc {{/ fid), cleave, separate, == E. bite: see
bite, and c^. J'cnt, Jission, Jissurc, etc., from the
same ult. root. Hence ult. (from L. Jinis) Jine*^,

Jine^, Jinite, Jinish, etc.] If. End; termina-
tion ; conclusion.

The begynnyng is wel god, .fc also the/f/».

St. Edmund the Coi\fessor, 1. 203 (Early Eng. Poems, ed.

IFurnivall).

Thei that hadde ther-of the kepynge seide thet sholde
no ferther passe till thel saugh to what /i/?i the bateile
shnlde drawe. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 286.

He may . . . be there by the yirtc of Januarie or before.
llnkluyVs Voyages, I. 308.

Airs well that ends well; still the^7ie "s the crown;
Whate'er the course, the end is the renown.

Shak., All's Well, iv. 4.

As soon as they begin, they have their //»«'.

Middleion, Solomon Paraphrased, ii.

Specifically— 2t. The end of life; death.

Seynt Tliomas of yude [India] thitherward cam
Also blyue as he mygt gan,
And wolde haue ben at hure/yne
gif he mygt haue come bi tyme.

King Horn (E. E. T. S.), p. 9(i.

Better I love thi lif than thi deth, and thow art come to

ihijin that knowest thow well.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. (JliU.

3+. In old Eng, law, a judicial proceeding, often
fictitious, resorted to merely as a mode of con-
veyance of land. The persons coucerned in the trans-

fer were made parties to a fictitious ai-tiun. in which the
transferrer solenuily acknowUd^'cd the land to be the
property of the transferee, thus I>y apjtarent compromise
putting an end to the suit. It was used very commonly
as a means of putting an end to an entail.

This fellow might be in "s time a great buyer of land,
with his statutes, his recognizances, his Jines, his double
vouchers, his recoveries. Shak., Hamlet, v. 1.

Fines were a very ancient class of conveyances by mat-
ter of record, consisting of fictitious suits in the Court
of Common Pleas, commenced and then compromised l)y

leave of the Court. They were called fines because they
put an end not only to the pretended suit, but also to all

claims not made within a certain time.
.V. and Q., 7th ser., I. 13.

4. Infeudal law: (a) A final agi'eement between
persons concerning lands or rents, or between
the lord and his vassal prescribing the condi-
tions ou which the latter should hold his lands.

[Rare.] (6) A sum of money paid by custom
by a tenant to his lord, nominally as a gratuity,
and distinct from rent. This custom belongs solely
to ft-udal tenures and to those modified by the feudal law,
as cnpyli.)lds. Fines were paid usually at a transfer of the
tenant's estiite by alienation or succession, but sometimes
on other occasions, as at the death of the lord.

Be thou the Liege, and I Lord Paramount,
I'll not exact hard jities (as men shall woont).

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., Eden.

5. The exaction of a money payment as a pun-
ishment for an offense or a dereliction of any
kind; amulet: as, a ,/?«*? for assault; the Jiitcs

prescribed in the constitution of a society.

My blood for your rude brawls doth lie a-bleeding.
But I'll amerce you with so strong an'/if

That you shall all repent the loss of inine.

Shal:, K. and J., iii. 1.

There is a difference between amerciaments and /«*;«;

these [tliat is, the latter], as they are taken for punish-
ments, are punishments certain, which grow expressly
from some statute; but amerciaments are arliitrarily im-
posed by atfeeroi'S. Bluiint, Law Diet
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6. The s\iin of money so exacted.

Hut that also at length thiy unwillingly yielded unto;
styling him in their wiiliuii'-Binn by (In- title of" I'rotcctor

and Hupreine Head nf tin- I Jigltsh ( buirh, ' aixl paying a
liistyyim-. Stryju-, \U'ni<jriai», Hen. VIII., an. lf)32.

7t. An agreement to do something, as in repa-
ration or restitution; composition; atonement;
penance.

That C8 at say, to make the fin
For .sin and bring thaim of pin
To blis.

Eng. Metrical Ilomiltes (ed. J. Small), \). 40.

Abolition of Fines and Recoveries Act, an English
statute of lH:i:((3 and 1 Wtii. IV., c. 71) which aljolished
the system uf transferor hui'l by fines and conimon le-

covt-ries, antl substituted a winiide <lee<l in lieu thereof. -

Chlroffrapher of fines. See chirogmphtr.- Fine with
proclamations, a tbie announced in open court by mak-
\u^ pio(!:iiii;itinii foiir times in the term at which it was
Ie\ied and fnur liTiieH in each of three succeedhiK terms.
This practice w.'is introduced to preclude tlie mischiefs
that hacl resulted from secret fines.— Foot Of a fine, in

old Eng. law, the coneludinj? part of the record '»f a fine in

the f'onnnon I'leas : so called, it is sujtijosed, not I)ecause
it was the lower part of the document, but by misinter-
pretatitm (iis if pi^d, foot) of the Norman French la jier/t

(modern French la pr/»'.«)— that is to say, the peace, or
final concord or af^reement, between the parties.— In fine.
(rtt) In the end; at last; finally.

Condemned persons haue a pilloraboord fastened about
their neck, . . . which lioord neither sulfereth them well
to eate or sleep, and in fine killeth them.

Purchan, I'ilgrimage, p. 441.

He sent me a challenge, mixt with some few braves,
which I restored, and in fine we met.

B. Jntuion, Every Man out of his Humour, iv. 4.

(b) In conclusion; to conclude; to sum up.

His whole demeanor, in fine, was truly that of a great
king. Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 24.

Statute of Fines, an English statute of 1540, the effect

of which was that a fine levied with proclamations, by a
person of full a^e, would bar an entail.

fine^ (fiu), v.; pret. and pp. Jined, ppr. fning.
[< ME. Jinen, pay a fine: see/wei, n. The lit.

sense (expressed in ME. by Jinisshen, Jinchen

:

see Jinish) appears in OF. Jinir, Jiner, F. Jinir,

etc., < L. Jinire, end: see finish.'} I, trans. If.

To bring to an end.

Time's office is tofi7ie the hate of foes.

Shak., Lncrece, I. 936.

2. To subject to a pecuniary penalty; set a
fine upon, as by judgment of a court or by any
competent authority

;
punish by fine : as, jurors

a,rejined for non-attendance; absent members
are fined.

The nobles hath he fin'd
For ancient quarrels, and quite lost their.hearts.

Shak., Rich. II., ii. 1.

Now they Fine men ten times more than they are worth.
Selden, Taljle-Talk, p. 50.

Sf. To pay by way of fine or fee.

The Londoners yijierf, in the fifth year of Stephen's reign,

a hundred marks of silver, that they might have sheriffs

of their own choosing. S. Dowell, Taxes in England, 1. 2(i.

4t. To pledge; pawn.
Wliat means this, herald? know'st thou not

That I have/fn'f? these bones of mine for ransom?
Com'st thou iigain for ransom? Shak., Hen. V., iv. 7.

5t. To condemn; pronounce judgment against.

Condemn the fault, and not the actor of it? . . .

Mine were the very cipher of a function
To fine the faults, whose fine stands in record,

And let go by the actor. Shak., M. for M., ii. 2.

II, intrans. If. To come to an end; end;
cease.

Hire sorege [sorrows] ne hire pine
Nemigte neure fine.

'King Bom (E. E. T. S.), 1. 262.

Then wold they never ^h*?

To don of gentillesse the faire office.

Chaucer, Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 280.

2. To pay a fine
;
procure acknowledgment of

one's right or claim by pecuniary compensa-
tion. [Rare.]

In England women, ami even men, simply as tenants in

chief, and not as wards, /hc(/ to the crown for leave to

marry whotn they would, or not t<j be compelled to marry
other. llallam, Middle Ages, II.

fine- (fiu), a. [< ME. Hn.fyn, line = D. fijn =
MLG. fin, phin = MHG. vtn,j7)], G. fein = Icel.

flnn = Sw. tin = Dan. fin, < OF. fin = Pr. fin
= Sp. Pg. It. fino, fine, minute, exact (ML.
finus, fine, pure, perfect), prob. (with shifting

of accent and contraction) < h. fin itus, lit. fin-

ished (used as an adj. by Cicero, of words, well
rounded), pp. of finire, limit, bound, define,

terminate, finish, < finis, a limit, end: see fine'^,

a^nd Qi. finite, finish.} 1. In general, finished;

consummate; perfect in form or quality; pol-

ished, adroit, in manner or action; delicate.

slender, minute, thin. rare, in size, proportion,
or consistence: opposed to eoarsCj gross, crude,

rough, unfinished, etc. [Fine, owing to its very gen-

flne

eral primary sense ('flnifthed'), and to the wide range in

literary an<l colloquial use of its jiaiticular aiiplicatioTiJ*.

lias assumed a great variety of shades of meaning. Like
nice, it is much used colloquially as a mere token of ap-
l»roval, without i)reei8e significance. Like that also, espe-

cially with reference to persons or their dfdiigs, it is often
nsecl ironically or derisively in an inverteil sense: as, a
fine gentlenum, for an ostentatious jnetender; /(ne writ-

ing, for a showy and pieteiitious style; fine words, for

piausibie or deceitful addresH, as in the homely adage,
" Fine words butter no parsnips "; that is a fiite scheme.

|

Specifically— 2. Excellent or perfect in form,
style, or aspect; beautiful; attractive; showy:
as, a man of Jine appearance; a Jinc horse; a
Jine house or landscape ; ajinc display of fiags.

Fine pictures suit in frames nti/ine,

Consisteneie's a Jewell.
Jolly Robyn Itoughhead (ballad, 1754).

He seems unconscious that his features are fi-ne, that
they have a Southern symmetry, cleanicss, regularity in

their chiseling. Charlotte lironte, .Shirley, ii.

3. Exfiuisito or elegant in manner, action, ap-
pearance, or use ; making or constituting an at-

tractive or imposing display; aiming to please;
pleasing; gi-atifying: as, a Jine lady or gentle-

man
;
Jine feathers raake^/wc birds; ^»e clothes

or furniture.

He was aware of a brave young man,
\a fine 'AH fine might be.

llohin Hood and Allin A Dale (Child's Ballads, V. 279).

I will unto Venice,
To buy apparel 'gainst the wedding day. . . .

I will be sure my Katharine shall hcfin^.
Shak., T. of the S., ii. 1.

Ily ft. fine gentleman I mean a man contpletely qualified

as well for the service and good, as for the ornament and
delight lif society. Steele, Guardian^ Xo. 34.

One that thinkes the grauestCassocke the best Scholler
;

and the best Clothes the//it'«( man.
Ii]). Earle, Alicro-cosmographie, A Vulgar-spirited Man.

There, with eyes reverentially fixed on Burke, appeared
thu fifiest gentleman of the age, . . . the chivalrous, the
high-souled Windham. Macaulay, Warren Hastings,

Woman is fine for her own satisfaction abme. No man
will admire her the more, no woman will like her the bet-

ter for it. Jaiie Austen, N'orthanger Abbey,
i>.

.'J4.

4. Perfect or excellent in kind; suitable or ad-
mirable in character or quality; very fit or
proper; superior: as, ^/(h^ roads; ^nc weather;
Jine sport; a fine entertainment.

I knowe yonre hertes^« and trewe, and that ye wolde in

notliinge a-gein me not ene. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 016.

We can show you aafiiie rivers, and as clear from wood
or any other incumbrance to hinder an angler, as any you
ever saw. Cotton, in Walton's Angler, ii. 224.

The walks are shaded with Orange Trees, of a large

spreading size, and all of so fine a growth both for stem
ami head, that one cannot imagine anything more perfect
in this kind. Maundrell, Alepi)o to Jerusalem, p. 40.

The hermit . . .

Told him that hav fine care had saved his life.

Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

[Used in Great Britain of any weather not actually stormy.

The following morning was gloomy but fine, and after
breakfast the vicar and Elsmere started off,

Mrs. H. Ward, Robert Elsmere, ix,]

5. Of exquisite quality; refined; choice; ele-

gant; delicate; dainty: as, a. fine compliment;
a fine wine; fine workmanship; fine texture;

fine manners.
Re-enter Ariel, like a water-nymph.

Pro. Fi"?ie apparition ! SAa*., Tempest, i, 2.

Recommended by the charm
Of fine demeanour. Wordsrcorth, Excursion, vi.

Plenty of fine words had been bestowed, which might or
might not have meaning. Motley, Dutch Republic, III. 47.

But his [Emerson's] special, constitutional word is Ji7ie,

meaning something like dainty, as Shakspeare uses it—
"my dainty Ariel," '^fine .\riel."

O. W. Holmes, Emerson, p. 405.

He gratified them with occasional . , , fine writing.
J/. Arnold.

6. Attracting pleased or interested attention

;

admirable; notable; remarkable; striking: of-

ten ironical: as, some ///c day you will discover
your mistake.

What did you mean by that same handkerchief you gave
me even now? I was &fin€ fool to take it.

5AaJt.. Othello, iv. 1.

That same knave. Ford, her husband, hath the fineM
mad devil of jealousy in him . . . that ever governed
frenzy. Shak., M. W. of W., v. 1.

At what a fine pass is the Kingdom, that must depend
in greatest exigencies upon the fantasie of a Kings rea-

son, be hee wise or foole. Milton, Eikonoklastes. xi.

Of course I admit that there is something fine in the
contempt or indifiference he seems to have for anything
that may happen to him in this world.

IT. Black, In Far Lochaber, xxiv.

"You are going to Harborough yourself, I suppose?"
asksPe^ry- • - • "How can I tell? Do I ever know where
I may drift to? I may wake uj) there some^HC nioniing."

B. Broughton, Doctor Cupid, xv,

7. Expert in knowledge or action ; accom-
plished; skilled or skilful : adroit; apt; handy;



fine

as, a _fine actor or musician ; a f»e scholar or

workinan.
There come with this lijTig a coynt mon of shappe,

ifellist iu fight, aiid a ft/ti archer.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1- 7715.

Where shall I find one that can st«al well ? O, for ajine

thief, of the age of two-and-twenty, or thereabout

!

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., iii. 3.

Let me tell you, I have, which I will show to you, an ar-

tificial minnow, that will catch a trout as well as an arti-

ficial fly ; audit was made by a handsome woman that had
BJiru hand, and a live minnow lying by lier.

/. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 94.

8. Delicate in perception or feeling ; nicely

discriminating; acutely susceptible to impres-

sions : as, a^'H«wit; a ^'«e taste; a ^Ke sense

of color.

For hadde nenere frek [man] fi/n wit the faith to dispute

He man myghte haue no merit ther-of, myghte liit be
proued. Piers Plowman (C), xii. 149.

And fitted fables for yo^ir finer ears,

Although at first he scarce could hit the bore.

J5. Jonson, Sad Sheplierd, Prol.

The spider's touch, how exquisitely ^"tk^ .'

Feels at each thread, and lives along the line.

Pope, Essay on Man, i. 217.

A certain Ij/w temper of being was now not brought out
in full relief. Hawthorne, Seven Gables, vii.

You shake your head. A random string
YoMT finer female sense offends.

Tennyson, Day-Dream, L'Envoi.

9. Minutely precise or exact ; subtle : as, a fine
distinction; a fine point in an argument.

We should do the Church of God small benefit by dis-

puting with them [the Cliurcli of Rome] according unto
the finest points of their dark conveyances.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, iii. 7.

Thou art toofijie in thy e^^dence. Shak., All's Well, v. 3.

The detection of impm-ities in the air is ... of the ut-

most importance, and it is only l)y the finest methods tliat

they can be ascertained in small quantities of air.

Anffus Smith, quoted in J. Constantine's Pract.
[Ventilation, i.

10. Free from foreign matter; without dross or
feculence or other impm'ities ; clear; pure; re-

fined: as,^«e gold; fine oil.

Tlie good whyt« brede, the good red wyne,
And thereto the/yiie ale browne.

Lytell Geste of Rotiyn Bode (Child's Ballads, V. 112).

His feet like unto fine brass, as if they burned in a fur-

nace. Kev. i. l.\

Other [gold] less/ne in carat is more preciotis.

Shak., 2 lien. IV., iv. 4.

Tliey entertained rae as well as tliey could, made cakes
which were sour, and brought fine oil of olives.

Pococke, Description of tlic East, II. i. b.

11. Delicate or choice in material, texture, or
style; light, thin, elegant, tasteful, etc., ac-

cording to the nature of the thing spoken of:

as, fine silk or wool
; fine linen or cambric.

It ys Also of tables o(/yne whith marble stonne.
Turkinuton, Diarie of Eng. Travel!, p. 49.

Pharaoh . . . arrayed him in vestures otfine linen.

Gen. xli. 42.

Why, thy verse swells with stuff so fine and smooth,
Tliat tliou art even natural in thine art.

Shak., T. of A., v. 1.

12. Thin in consistence; subtile; rare; tenu-
ous: as, fine spirits evaporate rapidly.

When the eye standeth in the finer medium, and the ol»-

ject in the grosser, things sliow greater. Bacon.

It Is the law of fluids that prescribes the shape of tlic

boat,. . . and, in tile yht'-rtlilid al>ove, the form iiiul tackle
of the sails. Ktnerson, Art.

With the first appearance of the dawn I had heard tlic

new thrush in the scattered trees near tlic hut— a strain
Mfnie as If blown upon a fairy flute, a suppressed musi-
cal whisper from out the t^ips of the dark sjiriices.

./. BHrronglu. The (Jentury, .K.X.WI. CI4.

13. CoiiHlsting of minute particles, grains,
drops, flakes, etc.: an, fine sand or Hour; fine
rain or snow; fine shot.

Make ready quickly three mcosurcB otfine meal.
Gen. xviii. 0.

The wind blew flcrcely over the lillls, loaderl with par-
ticles of Know, iiafine as the |K)int of a needle and as hard
as crystal. /i. Taylor, .Norlliern Travel, p. .^H.

14. Very small in girth or diameter; slender;
attenuated: as, fine thread; fine wire; a fine
hair ; u fint needle.

He draweth out the thread of his vcrl)oslly finer than
the staple of his argument. Shak., 1.. 1,. f,., v. 1.

Rre yet mortality's yln« threads Kive way.
Cowjier, Task, v. r,7H.

The lawyers of the Duchy (if Lancaster . . . roniplalmd
that ns s(K>n as they had split a hnlr, I/>ril lloUaiirl pro-
ceeded to split the lllaments Into ItlanieiilH t^Ull finer.

.Macaiilay, Lord Holland.

16. Keen; sharp; easily penc^trating: as, the
fine ed({0 of a razor; a, fine point, as of a needle
or a thorn.

Whal/fTirehlsol
Could over yet cut breath 1 Shak., W. T., v. 3.
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Which [treasure) he will not every hour survey,

For blunting ihefiiu point of seldom pleasure.
Shak., So-yiets, Hi.

Don't put too fine a point to your wit, for fear it should
get blunted. Cervantes, The Little Gypsy (trans.).

A fine entrance is a sharp under-water part of the fore-

body of a ship. Hamersly.

16t. Sheer; mere; pure; absolute: in the old

phrase fine force.

Longe lasted that strife but lelli too knowe.
By finj'orcc of his fight Philip it winnes.

Alisaunder of Maccdoine (E. E. T. S.), L 128.

The saisnes were so many and so thikke that oi fin force
thei made hym to remeve fro the brigge in to the phiyu
feelde. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 249.

Fine arts. Seearc-!.— Fine as a fiddle, very fine; high-
strung ; handsome. [CoUoq.]

The horses are at the livery-stal3le while we have no
pastor. Splendid animals they are, too. fine as fiddles,

gentle as kittens. W, M. Baker, Xew Timothy, p. 1G9.

Fine as flvepence, very smartly or gayly dressed. [Col-

loq.]

Be not, Jug, as a man would say, finer than fivcpenee,

or more proud than a peacock.
Grim the Collier of Croydon, ii.

Fine casting, (a) A casting of special excellence, either

for its artistic design, or for the soundness and honio^ene-
ousness or other characteristic of the material of wliieli it

is composed, (b) A casting from a mold in the preparation
of wliich special care has been taken, iiee figure-caslinir.

—Fine stuff, selected lime slacked in water, evaporated
to tlie proper consistency, and used as a slip-coat to cover
the previous coarser coats. Mixed with plaster of Paris,

and sometimes with fine sand, it forms a linislnns: coat.—
To draw it fine. See drau:—To train fine, in ^ii'irting

language, to reduce (the body) toaneftcctiM' conditiini liy

training ; figuratively, to discipline thoroughly, as tlie in-

tellectual powers.

A certain strain and a threat of latent anger in the ex-

pression, like tliat of a man trained too fine and harassed
witli i)erpctual vigilance. R. L. Slecenson, Pastoral.

fine- (fin), v.
;
pret. and p-p. fined, ppr. fining. [<

ME. fincn (= HHG-Jlnen = Icel. fina), refine,

purify, < fin, fine, fine, pure: see .fine", a. Cf.

affinc'^ and refine.'i I. tran.':. 1. To make fine

or pure; pm'ify; clarify; refine: as, to^iwegold
or silver; to fine vnne.

As gold . . .

Semes .fyned clene ynoghe til mans sight,

Whar [were] it put in lire to.fyn mare,
Yhit suld it leve sum dros tbiue.

Hampole, Prick of »_'onscience, 1. 3336.

Surely there is a vein for the silver, and a place for gold
where they fine it. Job xxviii. 1.

Hlow. blow, sweet winds, O blow away
All v:ipoiirs fniiii tho fined air.

Chapman, .Mask of the .Middle Temple and Lincoln's Inn
[(song).

Clarifying the beer by such means as isinglass and gela-

tine is also called fining the beer.
Thaxmng, Beer (trans.), p. 688.

After being racked vinA fined, the jiroduce of the differ-

ent vineyards is now ready for mixing together.
Dc Colanye, Diet., I. 137.

2. To make fine or slender; make less coarse

:

as, to fine grass.— 3. To change by impercep-
tible degrees; cause to pass by fine gradations
to another or more perfect state. [Rare.]

I oftener sate at home
On evenings, watching how thoy fined themselves
With gradual conscience to a perfect night.

Mrs. Browning, Aurora Leigh, vii.

II. intran.<i. 1. To become fine or pure ; be-
come clear, as by depositing sediment: often
followed by (hnrn.

The ale hadn't bad time to fine down, but it would be
as clear as a diamond . . . tomorrow.

T. Hughes, Scouring of tile White Horse.

2. To become fine or thin ; melt or fade.

The ion fined away to the windward.
W. C. Russell, .lack's Courtship, xxxiv.

The most unwieldy-looking animals oiionfine down into
the best shajies.

Dogs of Great Britain and Atnrriea, p. 204.

flne2 (fin), «'/!'. [</«c2,o.] 1. Finely; well:
as, I wad like fine to do it. [Scotch.]— 2.
Delicately; cautiously.

To fish^n*' and far off is the first and principal rule for

tront-anglilig. Cotton, In Walton's Angler, ii. 242.

fine'' (fe'ue), «. [It., end, = K../(Hf ' .] In muxiral
nutiitiiin, the word indicating the oiiil of a re-

peated section, wlicllicr ila oapo or dni segno;
also, the end of a coniposition in several sec-

tinllH.

fine-arch (rin'iirch), ». The smaller fritting-

furnai'c of a glaHH-houHP. /'/'. //. Knight.

fine-cut (riii'kut), a. ("nl iiilo fine pieces or
.''IriiiH: iiH, linr-rnl chewing-tobacco.

flnedraw (liu'dra), i'. I.
;
itri'\.line(lrrw, \tp.fine-

ilriiirn. p|ir. finritrtiwing. 1. To sew 11)1, as a
rent, by drawing tlie eilges of the fabric to-

gether with a fine lliriail, in such a manner as

to restore the |>attirn if thoro is any. Hecfinr-
drawiny.

fine-rolls

It was in my best pair of kerseymeres, but, thanks to

the skilful little seamstress, I got them finedrawn, and
tliat without any inconvenient delay.

Marryat, Peter Simple.

2. To draw out to extreme fineness, as wire

:

commonly in the past participle.

finedra'wer (tm'di-a'er), n. A person especially
employed to do tiuedrawing, as in the manu-
facture of tapestty, where many are employed
in uniting the separate pieces of which large
tapestries are made.
finedra'Wing (fiu'dra"ing), n. 1. A method of

darning in which the edges of a rent are brought
together and the needle is passed through from
one to the other at about half the thickness of

the stuff in such a manner as to restore the
pattern.—-2. In cluth-inanuf., a finishing pro-

cess in which the cloth is exposed to a strong
light, and any minute hole or break is repaired
by introducing, with a needle, sound yarns in

place of the defective ones.— 3. In topestnj-

miinuf., the process of sewing together the dif-

ferent pieces separately manufactured.
fine-dra'wn (fin'dran), j). a. Drawn out to ex-
treme fineness or tenuity, as wire ; hence, fig-

uratively, drawn out with too much subtlety:
as, fine-draicn conclusions.

fineeri (fi-ner'), r.i. [<MD./><'mi (=]MLG./(?-
neren, plieneren), make money, acquire wealth,

in form like fijneren, refine, purify, but with
sense due to fijntuicie, money, wealth, finance,

< F. finance, finance: see finance.} To get
goods on credit by artifice. See the extract.

The second method of running into debt is called j^»cer-

ing; which is getting goods made up in such a fashion as

to be unfit for every other purchaser; and if the trades-

man refuses to give them upon credit, then threaten to

leave them upon his hands.
Goldsmith, Ordinary of Newgate.

fineer^t (fi-ner'), c. t. An obsolete variant of

rciiecr.

fine-fingered (fin'fing"gerd), a. Delicate in

workmanship; expert at fine work. ISpenscr.

finelesst (fin'les), a. [< /«<! + -less.} End-
less; inexhaustible.

Richea.fineless, is as poor as winter
To him that ever fears he shall be poor.

.S/i(iA-., Othello, iii. 3.

finely (fin'li), adv. [< ME. finlichc (= MLG.
finliken = OUG.ftnWtho) ; Kfinc^ + -/.y'-i.] In a
fine manner, in any sense of the word fine ;

admirably; elegantly; showily; delicately; sen-

sitively; adroitly; subtlely; minutely; thinly;

lightly: as, a iiicture./iHc/// painted; astuft'.//«<'-

?)/ wrought; flour ^(/(W^ ground ; a thought yifie-

ly expressed.
Let mee be proned as Prince in pres where I wend.
And fende luee finlichc well to fonde niv strength.

Alisaunder of Maccdoine (E. E. T. S. j, I. 1201.

Spirits are iwt finely tvniclrd

But to fine issues. Shak., M. for M., i. 1.

My Nau shall bo the queen of all the fairies,

Finely attired in a robe of white.
Shak., M. W. of W., iv. 5.

It is nsfim'ty situated as any Kectoi-y can be, for it is

about the Midway 'twixt Oxford and London.
n,iurll, Letters, I. V. 15.

The life of these men is finely described in holy writ by
" the jiath of an arrow," wliicli is ininiediately closed up
and lost. Addison, Thoughts in Westminster Abbey.

fineness (fin'nes), v. 1. The state or quality
of being fine, in any sense.

Ho sent, . . .

With some pretext o( fineness in the meal
To save the olteiice of charitable, flour

From bis tall mill. 7'('/(ni/.s'nn, Fnoch Arden.

2. Specifically, the (luantity of pure metal iu

alloys expressed by number of parts iu 1,000.

Hero's the note
How much your chain weighs to the utmost carat;
The fineness of tho gold, and chargeful fashion.

Shak., C. of E., Iv. I.

3t. Finesse; subtlety.
He jiromised

To use some holy and roMffUnis fineness,
To this good end. Massinger, '1 he Renegade, iv. 1.

This is the arliflcialcst jieece of fineness to perswnde
Men to be Slaves that the wit of Coiirf. colli il linvc 111 veil tcil.

Milton, Eikonoklastes, iv.

lie did the devil more sorvice in this fineness of under-
niiiiing than all the ojicii battery of the ten great rams of

l.iiMc.iilic.n. Jcr. Taylor, Works (ed. lK.')fi), II. 148.

fine-nosed (fin'no/.d), a. Having a keen or deli-

cate seiiHc of smell.

The monks themselves were too fine-nosed to dabble In

tan fatlH. PuUer, Ch. IIIbI.., VL II. 1.

finer (fi'm'T), n. [< ME. fj/nrr; < /«c-, v., +
-(/'.] One who refines or iiiirifies; a refiner.

Take away the dross from the silver, and there shall coiiio

torlli n vessel tor the finer. I'rov. xxv. 4,

fine-rolls (fin'rolz), w. /)/. Ill Fiighind, from
the reign of .loliM to that of (Iliarics I., ac-



fine-rolls

coiiiils of fines paid to tluf king for licenses to
alieniite liuiils, for frootlom from Icnight's spr-

vioe, for pariions, wardships, etc. Encyc. Bril.,

XX. :il1.

finery' (n'ni'v-i), «.
_

[ijlnc'i, «., + -ery, collfic-

tivi' siiHix.] 1. Fineness; beanty; fliiirni.

[Uare.]

Don t I'luposo yiiur jiliuf <if stuily liy the J'nury of the
piospi'its. Walls.

2. Ornament; decoration, especially gaudy or
excessive decoration, as ribbons, trinkets, a
stilted or flowery style in writing, etc.

His miiac Iiail iu> ubjcL-tioii to :i russet attire ; Imt slie

turned with (lls^Kst from tiioy/*R'n/ of (Jimriiii, us tawdry
atui as paltry as the rags of a chimney-sweeper on May-
day. Mat-aulai/, Milton.

Not a dowager lirnshcd us, hedizene<l with/nwrit.
I). G. Mitchell, Bound Toge'ther, i.

finery" (fi'm'T-i), «. ; ii\. fineries {A?.). [Also
written finiiry ; < fine'^, v., + -ery. Of. refinery.]
In nieliil., a hearth on which cast-iron is con-
verteilinto wronght-ii'on. Previous to the introdue-
tion of llie proi-ess liuowii .IS iniddliwj, the conversion of
cast-iron into wrouglit-irou was always elfected in a ttner>

,

and this inetliod is still in use in vai'iuus regions, espe-
cially in (lerinany. Kor the liest tin-plates, until re<;ently,
sheet iron prejiared in the linery was exclusively used.

fine-spoken (fin'spo "kn), a. Using fine phrases

;

polite in language.

Fine-dressed AWfi Jhie-spokm "ehevalier.s d"indnstrie."
Chcslerjkld.

fine-spun (fin'spun), a. Drawn to a line thread

;

iiiinute; henee, over-refineil; over-elaborated;
subtile: as, flne-.tpun theories.

Howe'er disguised th' inllanunatory tale,

And covereil with njine-spiin specious veil.

Cotvper, Progress of Error, 1. 328.

They are inexhaustible in conjectures and finespun con-
clusions. PrescotI, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 13, note.

The interest of the whole is small, in consequence of
the inherent insipidity of such ix finespun discussion.

T'kkmr, Span. Lit., I. 38.5.

finesse (fi-nes'), ». [= D. Dan. finesse = Sw.
finess, < F. finesse (= Pr. Sp. Pg. fineza = It.

finez:a), fineness, delicacy, nicety, keenness,
subtlety, <.fin, flue: see fine'^,a.'\ 1. Artifice;
delicate stratagem ; subtlety of contrivance

;

also, that quality of mind or character which
leads to subtle actions.

Vrowde speeches and too m\\i^\ finssse and curiositie is

not comnieudable in an Emhassadour.
Piittenham, .A.rte of Eng. Poesie, p. 223.

A masterpiece of diploniatie/'n'V.sv and politiea] itiveli-

tion. eleetii'lieerilm viewe-l nii the nin^t iiiaunitiient scale,

. . . exhibits a political drama whieli foi- the hiuiour and
happiness of mankind is of rare and strange occurrence.

I. D' Israeli, Curios, of Lit., IV. -lb?,.

Compared to his brethren in the East, the Persian de-
picted in liooks of travel, however distinguished by ques-
tionaldey//i^s«e and arrant falsity, has always presented
a certain humorous side to European readers.

Athenieum, No. 308.5, p. 777.

2. In ichist, the play (usually by the third hand,
but occasionally l>y the second) of a card (say
C) of the suit led," lower than another (A) in
the hand, in the hope that an unplayed card
(B) of intermediate value, whose position is

still unknown, may be found to lie to the right,
so that the trick may be taken by the card C
while A is reserved "to take B.— 3t. Fineness
of perception.

But he [Pope] (liis musical /nesse was such.
So nice his ear, so delicate his touch)
Made poetry a mere mechanic art.

C'owper, Table-Talk, I. 652.

= Syn.l. Artifice, Manoeiiivr, eto. (see artifice); skill, art-
fulness, adroitness, craft, subterfuge.

finesse (fl-nes'), r.
;
pret. and pp. finessed, ppr.

fiiirssini/. [<. finesse, n.] 1, intrans. 1. To use
artifice or fine stratagem.
Though secure of our hearts, yet confoundedly sick
If they were not his own hy finesaiufj and trick.

G'()M.s-?/n7A,'Retaliation, 1, 10(5.

2. In whist-playing, to attempt to take a trick
by finesse,

\\'ith nnuor tenaee it is generally proper to finesse the
second roiuid, as the best card must probably be to vonr
left. Pole, \\niis"t, V.

II. trans. In whist-playing, to practise or per-
form a finesse with: as, to finesse a king, a
knave, etc.

fine-still (fin'stil), V. t. To distil, as spirits,
from molasses, treacle, or some preparation
of saccharine matter.

fine-stiller (fiu'stil"er), », One who distils
spirits from treacle or molasses.
finetop-grass (fin'top-gras). ». The Agrostis
i:ll>" (.(. (»/(/(/)«), a valuable meadow- and pas-
tm'e-grass. Also known as redlop, herdsgrass,
etc.
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flnewt (fin't'i), ». [< linew-ed, q. v.] Moldiness,
/<:. I'll ill ills, 17()(i.

finewedt (fin'ud), a. [Also written/t'nwHvrf, also
riiieired, riiiiiewed (K. dial., etc); < ME. (not
found), < AS. gefinegiid, moldy, musty, pp. of
/i/nrgiaii, bec^oinc! moldy or musty (of bread),

^fll"'!l (]''• ./'""')> moldy or niusty (of bread),
= (_)!). riiiiiii/h, moMy, iriusty, rotten, rank;
l)erhaps relatcil iojul, K./aid'^, and to \j. jiiili-

iliis, rotten. The resemblance to AS. ftnnig,
friinrg, K. fenny, mar.shy, muddy, dirty, is not
I)lioneticaliy close, and is accidental.] Moldy

;

musty; decayed.
The <dd moth-eaten leaden legend, and the foisty an<l

/enoH'ed festival are yet secretly taid up in corners.
J. l''umur, Antiquities, 'i'riumph over Novelty (l(il»),

Ip. 334.

A souldier's hands must r,ft be <iicfl with goare.
Lest, Starke with rest, th(;y finew'd waxe, an<l hoare.

Mir. /or Mafjs., ji. 417.

finewednesst (fin'ud-nes), «. [Also vinewedness,
riniiewidnrss.] The state or quality of being
finewed or tnoldy ; mustiness; moliiiness.

finfeet, ". Plural otfinfoot.
fin-fish (fin'fish), «. A fish of the family I'ulyp-
trridir : a fin-pike,

fin-fold (fiii'tohl), H. In idith., a fold of the
skin of the einbrj'o fish in which fin-rays are
developed.

finfoot (fin'fiit), II. 1, PI, fmfuots or finfeet
(-flits, -fet). A name of the pinnatiped or lobe-
footed birds of Africa and South America, of
the family Hdi(irnitkida; related to the rails
and coots ; a bird of the genus Heliornis or I'o-

doa; one of the sun-birds, as IleUornis suri-
namensis OY H. .'lenogalensis.— 2. V\. finfeet. A
swimming-foot ; a pleiopod, as of a crustacean.
Which appendages [abdominal legs of stomatopods] . . .

are used in swimming, or avGfin-/eet.
0. Cunier, Uigne Animal (tr. 1849), p. 423.

fin-footed (fin'ftit"ed), «, 1, Having palmated
feet, or feet with toes
connected by a mem-
brane; web-footed; pal-
miped.— 2. In ornith.,

pinnatiped; having pin-
nate feet, the toes being
separately furnished with
flaps, as in the grebes,
coots, phalaropes, fin-

foots, etc.— 3. In jlfoHf(,sca, pteropod.
Also fin-toed.

finfoots, «. Plural at finfoot, 1.

finga (fing'ga), n. The East Indian king-crow
or drongo-shrike, Vicrnriis maerocercus.

fingent (fln'jent), a. [< L. fingen(t-)s, ppr. of
fiiifiere.iovax. See feign.} Making; forming;
fashioning. [Rare.]

Ours is a most Hetile world, and man is the mostfiiu/eitt,
plastic of creatures. Carli/le, French Rev., I.* i. 2.

finger (fing'ger), n. [< ME. ./(Hirer, < AS. finger
= OS. fingar = OFries. finger = D, ringer =
MLG, ringer, LG, finger = OHG. fingar, MHG.
G. finger = Icel. fingr = Sw. Dan. finger = Goth.
figgrs, finger. The asserted coniu'ction with
fang is doubtful: see fang. Cf. to<' and dactyl.']

1. A digit of the fore limb ; any one of the ter-

minal or distal members of the hand; in a re-
stricted sense, any digit of the hand except the
innermost or thumb, in this restricted sense the An-
gers are commonly numbered from the forefinger as first

to the little finger as fourth, but sometimes the thumb is

counted as first.

Put not thy /ifnijerys on thy dysche,
Kothyr in flesche, notliir in fysche.

Babees Book (E. E. T. .S.), p. 18.

The Finrfer on which this Ring [the wedding-ring] is to
be worn is the fourth Finder of the left hand, next unto
the Uttle finfjer ; because, by the received Opinion of the
Learned and Experienced in Kipping up and Anatomiz-
ing Men's Bodies, there is a Vein of Blood which passeth
from that fourth Finder unto the Heart called Vena amo-
ris. Love's Vein.

//. Swineburne, quoted in Amer. Anthropology, I. 73.

Then he put it [a crown] by again : but to my thinking,
he w:ui very lotli to lay his finders off it. Sliak.,J. C, i. 2.

I come to pluck your berries harsh ami crude ;

.\nd. with forced y/n7**rj,- rude.
Shatter your leaves before the mellowing year.

Milton, Lycidas, 1. 4.

X smaller piece amidst the precious store.
Pinch'd close between his.n»f7e»* and his tlnitnb.

Cow^wr, Charity. 1. 477.

2, Something like or likened to a finger, as a
ray of a starfish ; something resembling or serv-
ing the purpose of a fiuger ; an index.

Fancy, like the.nn</fr of a clock.
Runs the great circuit, .and is still at home.

Coicper. Task, iv. lis.

Autumn laying here and there
A Rery finger on tile leaves.

Tennyson, In Memoriani, xcix.

Fin-footed (Coot).

finger

Spcclflcally

—

(a) In zool., one of the two parts forming a
chelate or forceps-joint, especially the smaller part, which
hinges on the other. ('.*) In iiiaclt., any small wood or
metal projection on a machine, for jiarting materials or
ari'esting motion, as the tooth of a rake, the gripper in

printing-presses, or the wires of a stop-lnotirni ; jib, the /(h.

ijers 111 a harvester, in and between which the knives play.

In Webster's loom (1872) a temporary race is formed
l)y means of "fiiiffers," inserted and withdrawn at proper
tino'S, and two shuttles may be thrown separately or si-

multaneously. A. Harlow, Weaving, p. 214.

Passing through pointed sheaths now called finders.
lire, iJict., IV. 18.

3, (a) A measure of length, a finger-breadth,
commonly a natural finger-breadtli, a finger of
liquor is a rpiantity in a tumbler one natural fingtfr-breadth
deei). The shot in a gun was sinnlarly measured \l\»)\i the
ramrod, and still is where muzzle-loaders are used. See
fiufjcr-lrrewlth.

Vet he fayled of the garlonde,
'rhrii /itn{/ers and mare.

Llllell Geste o/ liolnjn Ilodc (Child's Ballails, V. 114).

Their amies are clublies or woodden swords, fine or sixe
foote long, and a foote broad, a finijer thieke, and very
sharpe. Purclms, Pilgrimage, p. 843.

4 fiii'jers make 1 hand breadth.
'!'. Hill, Arithmetic (IdOO).

Upon entering the iloor [of the m.agazine], one of the
guns, which had a spring to it, and was charged eight /»•
gers deep with swan.shot, went off.

Wirt, Patrick Henry, p. 168.

K finger, in Mexican law, is the sixteenth part of a foot,
and is divided into three straws or into four grains.

Hall, Mexican Law, p. 79.

3 jows make 1 unglee or finger, \ inch.
noothouse. Measures of Bengal.

('*) A finger's length, commonly f liat of the mid-
dle finger.— 4. In wH.vic, execution, especially
on a keyed instrument; method of fingering:
as, she has a good finger.

Miss Wilt, with great deliberation, played the original
and beautiful melody. . . .

'* What a //H'/^r.'" cried Mrs.
Pouto ; and indeed it was a finger, as knotty as a turkey's
drumstick, and splaying all over the piano.

Thai'keray, Book of Snobs, xxv.

A finger In the pie, a share in the doing of anything

;

frei|uently, officious intermeddling or interference.

The devil speed him ! no man's ;>(e is freed
Fromhisambitiousyi/iycr. Shak.,'Bei\. VIII.,i. 1.

Annular finger, auricular finger, etc. See the adjec-
tives. Finger of God, ij.iweror work of God.
The magicians said unto Pharaoh, This is ttie finger o/

Oi'd. Ex. viii. 19.

His fingers are aU thumbs, said of one whose fingers
areawkwardorstilf.— Mechanical finger, in im'crowo/rt/,
a device consisting of a wire, hair, oi bi-istle fixed on a for-
ceps, and tised in separating some minute object for ex-
amination from a ma-ss of material on a slide. To bum
one's fingers. .See bumi.— To have a fljiger In, to be
coiiecriied in.—To have at one's fingers' ends. See
emf.— To live by one's fingers' ends, to live by mechani-
cal skill or handiwork.

How many goodly cities could I reckon up that thrive
wholly by trade, where thousands of inhabitants liiv sin-
gular well hg their fingers' ends.
Burton, .\nat. of Mel., Democritus to the Reader, p. 55.

finger (fing'ger), r. [= D. vingeren = MI>G. riM-
gereren = G. fingem =Dan. fingerere, fingre =
Sw. fingra ; from the noun.] I. trans. 1. To
touch with the fingers ; handle : as, to finger
money.

Peace, childish Cupid, peace : ihy finger'i eye
But cries for what, in time, w ill make' thee cry.

(juarlen. Emblems, ii. 8, £pig.

They began to finger the Indian Gold.
Uomll, Letters, I. i. 41.

2. To toy or meddle with.

Let the papers lie

;

You would be fingering them, to anger me.
Shak., t: G. of v., i. 2.

Moore lingered yet two minutes ; he hent over Caroline's
desk, and glanced at her grammar, he fingered her pen, he
lifted her bouquet and played with it.'

Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, t.

There is a sense in which to be alwiiys fingering one's
motives is a sign rather of an niiwholesome'preoccupation
with self than of the eagerness in disinterested service
which helps forward mankintl.

T. H. Green, Prolegomena to Ethics, § 297.

3. To touch or take thievishly; pilfer; filch;
secure by manipulation -n-ith the fingers.

The king was slily linaer'd from the deck.
Shak., 3 Hen. VI., v. 1.

4. In music: (a) To play, as an instnunent re-
quiring the use of individual fingers.

You're a fair viol, and your sense the strings.
Who. finger d to make man his lawful music.
Would draw heav'n down, and all the gods to hearken.

Shak., Pericles, i. 1.

(6) To play, as a particular passage involving
a choice among different possilile modes of exe-
cution, (f ) To indicate upon a piece of music,
by means of figures, the mode of execution with
the fingers to be used.— 5, To do or perform
with the fingers, as a delicate piece of work,
etc.
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every sound, are the first steps in the series which ends fingCr-Steel (fing;'ger-stel), )i. A small whet-
in the discovery of unseen jilanets

//. Spt^n^er, Education, p. 129.

2t. Beckoning mth the finger.— 3. In music:

(a) The method of using the fingers upon a

fingered instrument, especially so as to produce

given effects in the best way. The tingerin;; of the

pianoforte has developed gradually, the thumb and the

little finger being but slightly used until the middle of the

eighteenth century.

In fino'ring some [bards] unskiU'd, but only us'd to sing

Unto "the other's harp. Drayton, Polyolbion, iv. 174.

finger

H. intrans. To touch something with the fin-

gers, as a musical instrument in playing it.

Back ... did Pelleas in an utter shame
Creep with his shadow tliro the coiu-t again,

Finqerinq at his sword-handle.
Tennyson, Pelleas and Ettarre.

finger-alphabet (fing'ger-al 'fa-bet), H. Certain

positions and motions of the hands and fingers,

signifying the common alphabet, used by deaf-

mutes. See deiif-mnle.

finger-and-toe (fing'ger-and-to'), »• The popu-

lar name for daetylorhiza, a disease in turnips.

See dacttjlorhiM.

finger-bar (fing'ger-bar), n. The bar of a reap-

er or mower supporting the fingers and the re-

ciprocating knives.

finger-board (fing'ger-b6rd),»i. 1. In the violin,

guitar, and similar instruments, the thin, usu-

ally roimded, strip of wood on the neck, above

which the strings are stretched, and against

which, in stopping, they are pressed by the play-

er's fingers. See cut under violin.— 3. In the

pianoforte and organ, the keyboard.

fijuger-bowl (fing'ger-bol), n. A bowl or glass

for holding the water used to cleanse the lin-

gers at table. Also iinger-glass.

fingerbreadth (fing'ger-bredth), n. The
breadth of a finger; specifically, a long mea-
sure, the fourth part of a palm. The old English
" fingerbreadth by assize " was j^, foot. The word is often

used to translate names of foreign units derived from the

natural fingerbreadth.

4 barlycomes in bredth make 1 finrierbreadth.

T. BUI, Arithmetic (1600).

24 fingerbreadths = 1 foot.

rate. Modern Cambist (17th ed., Persia), p. 136.

Natural fingerbreadth, the breadth of a person's finger,

iisfil US a unit i'f l.riL'th.

finger-brush (fing'ger-brush), )(. A brush used

in sizing book-covers of leather or cloth after

blanking or tooling, and preparatory to gilding.

finger-coral (fing'ger-kor"al), 11. A millepore

coral, Millepora alcicornis. It is used for orna-

fineer-COUnting(fing'ger-kouji*ting),J(. Count- finger-mark (fing'g^r-mark), n. A mark, es-

' peeially a soil or stain, made by a finger.

The application of a niiwr. //inrfr.eithernsan autograph

finicality

ting instrument, shaped like an awl or a skewer,

used by curriers to sliarpen their knives.

finger-tip (fing'ger-tip), n. The end or tip of

a finger.

The jiniter-tips, especially of the right hand, have an of-

fice siniilar to that performed by the yellow-sput of the

retina ; they are the centre or hearth of cle.ar perceptions

of touch. (r*. T. Ladd, Physiol. Psychology, p. 417.

To have at one's finger-tips, to be practically familiar

with.

fingian, ". _ Heefiidjaji.

(h) An indication by figures, upon a piece of fingle-fanglet (fing'gl-fang'gl), n. [A var. re

music, of the fingers to be used in its perform- " ' " ' ' " • •
• ^^ ,, -,

ance. For the pianoforte two systems of fingering are

in use : the German or European, which marks the thumb

1, and the fingers '2, 3, 4, and 5 in order; and the .American,

which marks the thumb x, and the fingers 1, i, 3, and 4 in

order.

4. Delicate work done with the fingers,

rfot any skill'd in loops of fingering fine

With this so curious network might compare.
Spenser.

A shady, fresh, and ripply cove,

"Where nested was an arbor, overwove
By many a summer's silent Jingerinfj.

Keats, Endjiuion, i.

5. A thick, loose woolen yam used for knitting

stockings, etc. [Great Britain.]

finger-key (fing'ger-ke), H. A key for opening
and closing electric circuits, operated by the

fingers ; the ordinary transmitter of the Morse
telegraph system.

fingerling (fing'ger-ling), n. [Cf . ME. fiifierUiit!,

fi/iKiyrhjiKje (= £). ringerling = MLG. ri>i(ji liiiik

= ti. fit'igerliiig, a finger-stall, MHG. riiigfrliiic,

a ring); < finger + dim. -ling'^.'\ 1+. A finger

of a glove.

Fijngerlynge of a glove, digitabulum.
Prompt. Parv., p. 161.

2. Some small thing no bigger than a finger;

specifically, a very small salmon or a small

trout.

When the salmon is just hatched, he is known as fry, or

finrierling. St. Nicholas, XIII. 740.

dupl. of Jungle.^ A trifle. [Colloq.]

And, though we're all as near of kindred
As th' outward man is to the inward.

We agree in nothing, but to wrangle
About the slightest nn;ile-/angle.

S. Butler, Hudibras, III. iii. 4;i4.

fingram (fing'gram), n. Worsted spim ofcombed
wool on the small wheel. [Scotch.]

There /in(7ra»i stockins spun on rocks lyes.

Colril, Mock Poem, ii. '.1.

fingrigO (fing-grig'6), n. [The Jamaica name.]

In Jamaica, the I'isonia aculeata, a spiny, shrub-

bv climber.

finial (fin'i-al), n. [<ML. *finiali3,<'L. finis, end:

see ^Hfi arid -n/.] 1. In arcli., the ornamental
termination or apex of a pinnacle, canopy, ga-

ing upon tlie fingers.

They may have adopted the reverse order, from thumb
to little flnger,as many savages do, and as In fact the Greeks

and Romans did with that later and more complicated

system of finnercounling which we find in use in the first

century of our era. Gow, Greek Mathematics, § 8.

Cas-

. Finial. A. D. 1230. Cathedral of Amiens. France. ( From Viollet-le-

Duc's •' Diet, de r Architecture." } 2. Finial. istli century.

finger-cymbals (fing'ger-sim'balz), re. pi.

taucts.

in lamp-black on onliiiary paj.cr. in wax, or on prepared

paper, which would instantly print the most delicate ru'-'ie

of till- damp thiuir iiuinis.snl un it, ought immediately to

take till place of tlnincscnt clumsy cross— which, in spite

of school bo;uds, will for a lotig time yet continue to flgtue

in various documents.
St. James's Budget, Dec. 24, ISSO, p. 7.

fingered (fing'gerd),«. 1. Having fingers: com-
gjjggi..mj].j.or (fing'gSr-mir'or), n. A dental

monly in composition 'with a qualifying term: haiid-iuirror supported by a'clasp into which,
as, &\e-fingcrcd. when it is used, a finger may be inserted.

/'ir)£7cred and thumbed. Skelion, Poems, p. 1-24. finger-nut (fing'ger-nut),«. In »iOf/^,anuthav-

2. In zool. and hot., same as diqitate.—Z. In mu- ing wings which can bo grasped by the fingers

sic: (a) Plaved by the individual fingers, as a finger-plate (fing ger-plat), ». A plate ot metal

stringed, keved, or holed instrument, (h) Pro- or porcelain fixed on the edge of a door where

duced by the use of the fingers or by the choice tlie liimdle is, to prevent soiling by the hand.

of a particular fingering, as a tone or a passage, flnger-point (fing'ger-point ), n. 1 i he point

(<) Having the intended fingering marked: as, or end ot the finger.— 2 That at which the fin-

a piece linqerfd throughout. gcr is pointed. [Rare.]
^ . , r„ -,

flngerer"(fing'gtr-er), «. One who fingers; one lie seeks to be what he ought; and is_not content to flnic (fin'ik), «. Same as /H(Ca(. [Kara.

J

ble, or the like, consisting usually of a knoli or

composition of foliage. By older writers the

word is used to denote not only the termina-

tion, but the whole pyramidal mass.

Fiom this faire Palace then he takes his Front,

From that his Finials.
Sylvester, tr. of Dn liartas's Weeks, i. 1.

The white finials of Milan Cathedral shining somewhere
in the distance. D. G. .Vitcln-ll, Wet Days.

2. In decorative art, by extension from arclii-

tecture, the ornamental termination, usually a

loiob, cluster of leaves, or the like, of any up-

ward-pointing part.

He groped as blind, and scem'd

.Mways about to fall, grasping the pews
And oAkcn Jinials till he tonch'il the dooi-.

Tennmon, Aylmer's Field.

who-ha,idles Vhat to which he has n5 rigLt; a i^^,^^:^''' '^'t^'^'^^, v-S^l

fi?;Sr:i^rn"fiSr-f.m),.re. A nameappHetl ^^;:^i^^^^^)-^^^^
natiiig in tlio form of fingers, sot up for tli-

Bty 1

The fox-

t(i .Ispli iniini Ccleracli, and to a
lftj}f ndriiiin ml(fare.

finger-flower (fiug'g('r-flou"6r), re

glove, JJii/itali.i piir/iurea.

finger-glass (fing'g6r-gl4s), n. Same as finger-

hoirl.

After dinner, when she rose from tabic, her own servant

presented her with i\. finger-iilcus and water, which nobody
line had. Grrrille, Memoirs, April 1, lfi.')0.

finger-grass (fing'g/T-gras), n. The coiiitiiou

criih-grnHs, I'aniciim .iiinguinalc.

finger-grip (liug'g^r-grip), re. An implement
I'l.r lairMiniMg a rod or tool which has been
ilr<i|i|.iil or brtikeii in a bored sliaft.

finger-guard (ling'ger-giird), H. That part ot

II swonl-gimril which \n cxteiideil parallel or

nearly imrallel to the grip, ami protects the fin

gers

direction of travelers, generally where roads

cross or divide.

He threw himself in the attitude of a.n«Wl••;Mw^ nuignif-

icently and mutely suggesting that 1 should take myself

away from his presence. T. Hook, .lack iirag.

The last cartoon of the year represents Louis Napoleon

recklessly galloping a blind horse towal'ds the cilge of a

iivcripicc, which a. fimier-pont iuilicntes as the road "to
[;|,,i y!

" Forlmghtbj Itn., N. .S., XI.. (l:t.

finger-puff (fing'gtr-puf), n. In liair-dnvi.sing,

a Tong and slender puff, often made by rolling

tli<^ hair over a linger.

finger-reading (n"g'g<''i'-re"ding), ». A system

ol' nuiilingl'iir the blind iu wliicli Die rmgi-rsiiri'

puMscil (ivor h'tlors raised sulficiently from (lio

listiiiguished.--„-.. l"i|"'r to 1.

The final and ehihorated form of tliis is finger-shell (ling'gi'r-shel), n. A marine shell

cmIIi-iI tlio l;inickli:-l)iiw. See cut under hill. rcMoMililin^' a (iuger. E. /).

finger-hole niug'gc'T-liol),?!. In mimical iiislru- flnger-shield (liug'giVr-sheld), n. A shield for

ments, as flutes, oboes, clnrinetH, <dc., a lif)lo
'' '' '"

the side of the tube so plnced that it may lie

closed by a finger of the player, that the tone

produced may be modilieil in pitch, (in elaborate

liislnniieidUlii' holeii are ofli'ii wi niimirons and sowllc-

Iv .ll>ipir»c.l that lliey can l)e closed only by an Intricate

lil'< liaiii*lll r,r |evrr«.

fingering (fiug'g'T-ing), ». [< ME. fingering,

Ijingiiriing : verbal n. iti finger, r.] 1. 'Iho act

of touching lightly or liuudllng.

These finqrrinitf and HllctdliKH "f every thing It |tlie In-

fant] can lay holil uf, these o|ieii-niolltlied listenings lu

n linger. iiHi'il in sewing to protect the first fin-

ger of the left huinl from tin' i lie, or the lit-

lli' finger of the right hand from cutting by the

llirend.

finger-sponge (fing'gfr-Hpunj), «. One of va-

rious Hlentrer, branching spiiiiges, of nniuer-

cliantnlili! (pialily, found in Florida; a glove-

Hjionge.

finger-stall ffiug'ger-stal), «. A cover or cot

worn oil a fiugir to protect it, as when injiireil,

or in dissecting, etc.

Does he think to be courted for acting awfiniek and
conceited'? Collin:

finical (fin'i-kal), a. [A var. of finil-in. assum-

ing tlie form of an adj. in -«/.] Affect ing great

nicety or extreme elegance; overnico; unduly

particular about trifles; fastidious: same as

finil-in.

A knave; a rascal; an eater ot broken meats; a Im.Hc.

jiroud, .shallow, beggarly, three-suited, hundred pound,

filthy, worsted-stocking knave ; a lily-llver'd, action tak-

ing, whoreson, glass-gazing, superserviceable.ft'in'ca* rogue;

one-triink-iuherltlng slave. Sliak., Lear, II. 2.

Yon arc Uio finical for mo; apeak plain, sir.

IS. Jon.wu, Tide of a Tub, iv. 4.

The king also reprobated the finical embarrassments of

the now fashions, and seldom wore new clothes.

/. D'Isracli, l.it. Char., p. ri73.

= Syn. Finical, .^prnee. Foppish. Finical applies to an

OKI-wrought (lelii-acy of taste in manniM's. dress, and

speech ; Hinticc. to appearaiic(!, es(iccially dress, a sprwc
pcrscMi being too conspicuously tnm f(U' elegance or dig-

Idly ; foppish, to absorption in the vanities of dress. All

these worils are aiiplled cspciially to nii-n. .^eo eoxeomb.

He not too I'tiiieol ; but vet lu' clean ;

And wear wellfasbion'il clothes, liki' other men,
Uriolcn, Ir. ,.f Ovlil's Art of Love, I. r>78.

downs at h'Ukdb are f.unnl nieie masmierado.

The tassel'd c-ap and the spruce bund a Ji'st,

A mock'ry of the worhl 1
Cou-pcr, Task, II. i4».

Foppish airs

And histrionic nnimtn'ry, that let down
The pulpit to the level of the stage.

<-oiri:n-. Task. II. MVl.

finicality (fin-i-kal'i-(i), n. (< finical + -itilA

1. The state or i|mility of being linicii.l; finical-

„,,„H.— 2. Soiiielliing'ot' II linienl nature; as,

that is a iwrv fiinieali hi. I'rcscdII.



flnically

finically (fin'i-kal-i), adv. In a finical luan-
iier; with extreme or affected nicety. Bailey,

1727.

finicalness (iin'l-kal-nes), ?/. Tlie quality of
being finical; extromo nicety in tlress, man-
ners, or stylo; foi)pishncss ; fastidiousness.

Nor liad (JrilK-lin any thing of Ki'i^atiiusH In liU nmnncr
or cajjacity. His wurks have no moru merit tlian finical-
nfHK, and that not in jjurfuction, can givi; them.

WdljKUr, Anecdotes of I'aintiiig, III. 24-t.

finicking ((in'i-kiug), >/. [Also Jlnuic/cinff; a
var. of Jinili'in, assuminj; the form of a verba!
n. in -intj^.] Fussiness; fastidious ways.
The verse langhs at such jinnickin;/, and asserts its trne

division. K iyaiUiain, Eng. Versification, p. 147.

Not in stuck-up howing and scraping, fmnickiiuj, polite
(luadrillistn, hut in good active dances, that make every
limh feel pleasant fatigue.

/;. W. Richardson, Pop. Sci. Mo., XXX. 85.

finicking ( tin 'i-king),^/. [A\sofni}iic/:i)H/ ; a var.

{it ft ill/:/ n, assuming the form of a ppr. in -imj^.'\

SauK^ iiHjinih'in.

To shnw nil' his possessions, . . . with an intended su-
periority in his rude manliness to anything bo finicking.

Mrs. Oliphant, Ladies Lindores, p. 55.

finicky (fin'i-ki), a. [Var. oi finikin, assuming
the form of an adj. in -?/i.] Same as finikin.

[Colloq.J

finientt, //. [< L. fiHicii{t-)s, ppr. of finirc, end:
see Jinish. \ In fwtroL, the horizon ; the tinitor.

finific (U-nif'ik), a. [< L. fiinsj end {acq fiiic'^),

+ -fivus, ifaccrCj make. J Kondering limited or
finite. [Rare.]

The essential ,/¥/i,ii'^« in the form of the finite. Coleridf/e.

finified (fin'i-Hd), 7). «. Made fine; fine in

di'ess or affectedly nice in manner; dandyish;
finical: as, how./?»//r>c/ you are! he has become
very finified. [CoUoq., U. S.]

finify (tin'i-fi), r. t [< fuie^, a., + -/-/}/, make.]
To make fine; adorn. [Obsolete or colloquial.]

As nimhle a fine fellow of his feet as his hands : for

there is a nohle corn-cutter, his companion, hath . . . pared
andfinijicd them. B. Jonson, Pan's Anniversary.

All the !uoruiiig he «asteth in fniifiiing his body to
please her eye. Man in the Moon, 1609.

finikin (fin'i-kin), a. and n. lAlso finnikin and,
with accom. terminations, finicking, finicky,

finical; orig. a dial. word, of D. origin; cf. MD.
fijnkcns, adv., precisely, exactly, neatly, <./(/»,

fine, precise, exact, + dim. -ken, E. -kin.] I, a.

1. Daintily tine; dainty.

Witli that canu- in a wealthy knight,
Wliicii was biilh i;ia\c and old,

And after him .ijhnkin hiss,

Did shine like tlie glistering gold.
Hohi)} Hood and AUin A Dale (Cliihrs Ballads, V. *2S1).

2. Pettily particular; precise in trifles; idly

busy; especially, particular about dress.

The bearded creatnres are quite as finikin over their

toilets as any coquette in the world. Thackeray.

The most^"H?j./^("ji of us must needs begrhne himself in

getting forward ever so little a distance.
Conteniporan/ Rev., LIV. 33.

II. H. A sort of pigeon with a crest some-
what resembling the mane of a horse.

fining {tl'ning),^/^ [Verbal n. of fine^, v.'] 1.

(a) The process of refining or purifying, (b)

The process of clarifying wine or other liquor

by hastening the deposition of floating solid

matters.

Both white of egg and gelatine . . . are freely used for

fining, and . . . wines that have been freely subjected to
Bwcix fining keep better and become drver with age.

Pop. Sci. Mo., XXVI. 672.

2. The process of becoming clear: saiil espe-
cially of wine and other liquors.— 3. The ma-
terial or mixture introduced into li(iuor to clari-

fy it, as whites of eggs or alum, it is customary
to mix tilt* tiniim with a littU- of the lifpior and beat them
thoron^ibly t')'-'i'thi.'i' ; the mixture is then poured into the
cask ami thv liqnor is stinod.

fining-forge (fi'ning-forj), n. A finery or re-

heating furnace.

fining-pot (fi'niiig-pot), n. A vessel in which
metals are refined.

Tlie Jining [nd is for silver, and the furnace for gidil.

Prov. xvii. .S.

fining-roller (fi'ning-ro^ler), n. In a paper-
making machine, a cylindrical sieve of wire
cloth by which the coarse fibers and knots are
retained while the finely groimd stuff is per-
mitted to pass through.

finis (fi'nis), u. [L., the end, limit: see finv'^.

finish.'] The end; conclusion: a word occasion-
ally, and in former times commonly, placed at

the end of a book.
finish (fin'ish), r. [< JfE. finischcn, fimsshen,
also in contr. form_/(«c/(<?/f (Xxke puneken, contr.
of pnnisshcii : see pnnch^ = pnnish), < OF. ^-
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nisS', stem of certain parts of finir, F. fmir =
Pr. fenir = OSp. ,//////• = It. finire, < h. finire,

end, finish, comph^te, i finis, limit, end: see
fin<-^, n. and r.] I, trans. 1. To bring to an
end; arrive at tluMMid of ; compicte bypassing
throughout ihe length or extent of: as, to fin-
ish a journey or an undertaking; to Jinish the
day ; to finish one's life.

Ni'itlu'r count I my life dear unto myself, flo that I

uu\ihtftninh my course with joy. Acta xx. 24.

So when frjur years were whoUyyiH/«/M'(/,
She threw her royal roljca away.

'Venngmn, Palace of Art.

2. To bring to completion; complete by making
or doing tne last or final part of: as, io finish
the reading of a book; to finish a task assigned;
to finish a house.

lie is the half part of a blessed man,
Left to be fininhed by such a she.

Shak.,K. John, ii. 2.

Ilcttcr to finish one small enterprise than to leave many
large ones half done. J. F. Clarke, Self-Culture, p. 349.

3. To put an end to; terminate the existence,
opposition, etc., of; destroy: as, to finish an
enemy by an ovcrwln'lmiiig defeat; the last

blow finished him. [Now chiefly coUoq.]
Seventy weeks are deterndned upon thy pcr>ijle, and

upon thy holy city, to finish the transgression, anti to make
an end of sins. Dan. ix. 24.

4. To complete and perfect in detail; elabo-
rate carefully; put the final touches on, espe-
cially with refei'ence to smoothing and polish-
ing.

'

Age sets its house in cnder. and finii^hes its works, which
to every artist is a supreme pleasure. Emerson, Old Age.

I call'd him Crichtou, for he seom'd
All-perfect, ^m'jj/rfi to the linger-nail.

T'ennyaon, Edwin ]\Iorris.

To put the finishing hand to. See kand.-^yn. 1 and
2. 'I'll end, terminate, elose, conclude, compicte, perform,
achieve.

II. inirans. 1. To arrive at the end; stop.

They sey thei shull ncnev fimisshe till tliei have a-vengid
the deth of Aungis. .•\nd thei have assembled a grete
power, and wele to conquere this londe be force.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 54.

2. To come to an end; terminate; expire.

These her women, . . . who, with wet checks,
Were present when she Jinish'd.

Shak., Cynibeline, v, 5,

Exeter doth wish
His days may fnish ere that hapless time.

Shak., I Uen. VI., iii. 1.

finish (fin'ish), H. [<. finish^ V.'] 1. The end or
hist part of any movement or progress; espe-
cially, the end of a race or competitive contest
of any kind.

I have followeil him through his typical Swedish elk-

hunt, and am loth to leave him before he has achieved
some sort of success to console him for his disastrous
finish. Fortnightly Jiec, N. S., XLIII. 96.

2. The last work performed upon any object,

whereby it is completed or perfected.— 3. Care-
ful elaboration or its result

;
polish : as, the fin-

ish of a work of art, a poem, or a piece of cloth;

to put a fine finish on anything, or to give it an
exquisite finish; finish in deijortment.

To us who write in a hurry for people who read in a
hurry, fnish woubl be loss of time. J. Caird.

4. The last hard, smooth coat of plaster on a
wall: commonly called hard-finish.— -Blind fin-

ish, in booh-hinding, a style of ornamenting hnok-covers
by means of heated stamps, without ink ">] gold. — Curled
fillish, in metal- work, an ornanientid finish givim,' a curled
appearance to the surface. It is prudmed liy the manip-
ulation of a small strip of oilstone or Ayr stone.

finished (fin'isht), p. a. Polished to the highest
degi'ce of excellence; complete; perfect: as, a

finished poem ; a fi)iished education.

A ftnifihed gentleman is perhaps the most uncommon of
all the great characters in life. Steele, Guardian, No. 34.

There are two great and separate senses in which we
call a thing Jlnijihed. . . . One, which refers to the mere
neatness and completeness of the actual work, as we speak
of a \VQ]]-jinixhed knife-handle or ivory toy ; and secondly,
a sense which refers to the ctFect i)ri»dueed by the thing
done, as we call a pictiu'e well jini.'ihri! if it is so full in its

details as to produce the effert of reality.

Ru.<ikin, Modern Painters. IV, i\. § 3.

Finished drawing. See rfrajr/Hr/.— Finished-spirit
condenser, tliat part of a still in which the work of con-
densation is completed, and from which the hot spirits
jiass to the refriiierator to be cooled.

finisher (fin'ish-er), n. 1, One who or that
which finishes, completes, or perfects.

Jesus, the author and jinisher oi our faith. Ileb, xli. 2.

He that of greatest works is jintsher
Oft does them by the weakest minister.

Shak., Airs Well. ii. 1.

Specifically— (d) In bookhinding, a workman who takes
the incomplete book as left by the forwarder and finislies

the work with gilding and decoration by various metliods.

(&) In stereotyping and clectrotyping, a workman who per*

finite

fecta the face of jdates by cutting out Kuperfluong metal,
rectifying faults, and correcting errors, for which purpose
lie cuts out the letters or words to be changed and solders
in separate types or cast pieces, (c) in paperinating, the
second rag-pulping machine or Iialf-stutf engine, (d) In
the manufacture of fiilrricSy the final carder, or the one
tiiat delivers the sliver. See carding-machine, (e) In
pianofartc- making, tlic workman who j>uts the action to-

getbiM- and fastens it iuti> the case.

2. One who or that which i)uts an end to some-
thing; in colloquial use, that which settles or
puts the finishing touch to something.

" Vou need go no farther on yr>ur (lying tour of matri-
mony; my house and my heart alike are open to you
both." "This was aftnijther," said Lackington.

T. I/ood, fJilbert Gurney, II. vi.

finishing-drill (fin'ish-ing-dril), n. See drill^.

finishing-press (fin'ish-ing-pres), 71. A press
used in finishing; specifically, in hookhindinff,

a simph? form of press, usually made of two
broad lilor-ks of wood, connected by strong
screws of wood, whicli arc intended to hold a
book lirndy liuring the process of fiiiishing.

finishing-tool (liii'ish-ing-tol), n. In lathe-work,

;i luniiiig-Iool with a cutting edge ground to

a liirge angle. Such tools remove a very thin
chip, and arc often used simply as scrapers.

finistunentt, n. [MK. fynyshment, fynisment, <

(W.fi)ifssenn'nt,fenissrment; as finish + -»ie«^]

Finishing; end; death.

Mcrlyn began to telle tlie lovynge of Ihesu Criste, and
of losep Abaramathie, like as they hadden ben of the slayn

;

and of Pieron, and of otiiir felowes like as they wercn de-
parted, and tlic fynyshnient of losepli and of alle other.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 23.

finish-turn (fin'ish-tem), V. t. To subject to a
final operation of turning; finish by the action
of an accurate lathe.

They were than finish-turned on the parts fitting into
the crank-webs. Sci. Amer. Supp., p. 88S9.

finitf, n. [< L. finitus, pp. oi finire, end: see

finite.'] A limit. Naves.

And soe wee early ended our fifth weekes travell, with
the finit of that sheerc, at the noble city of Bristow.

MS. Lansdojvne, 213.

finite (fi'nit), a. and ?^ [= F. fini = Sp. Pg. It.

finito, < h. finitnsj pp. oi finire, end, complete,
finish: fioe finish. Ct.fine^, «., ult. a doublet of

finite.] I, ff. 1. Not too great nor too small to be
natiu'ally susceptible of measurement, whether
measurable by us or not ; not infinite nor infin-

itesimal. AH objects of ordinary experience are finite;

God, eternity, immensity, an<l the like are not finite. Ety-
mologically,yi«j7e means having an end r»r terminal ; but
this signification is not coextensive with the English use
of the term. Thus, the circumference of a circle has no
ends, yet is finite ; while jiast time has an end. yet is not
finite. So, if a finite arc be cut out <»f a parabola, wliat re-

mains has two ends, yet is not finite.

The obvious portions of extension that affect our senses
carry with them into the mind the idea of finite ; and the
ordinary periods of succession whereby we measure time
and duration, as hours, days, and years, are bounded
lengths. Locke, Unman Understanding, II. xvii. 2.

The following are the special significations of the word:
(flf) As applied to a class or integer number, capable of
lieing comidetely counted : tliis is the fundamental mean-
ing. This distinition between a finite and an infinite class
is very important, because there is a peculiar mode of
reasoning, called by logicians reastming by transposed
quantity, which is applicable to finite cla.sses ahme. The
following syllogism i.s an example: "Every Hottentot
kills a Hottentot ; but no Hotteniot is killed by more than
one Hottentot ; hence, every Hottentot is killed by a Hot-
tentot." If by tlie Hottentots is heie meant a chL*i.> of
which a compicte census might be taken, this conclusion
must be trne. provided the premises are true. But if the
generations of Hottentots are everlasting, each Hottentot
miglit kill one of his children, and yet some Hottentots
might die natural deaths. Keasoning by transposed <juau-

tity is indispensable in the higher arithmetic and algebra ;

and consequently in these branches of mathematics the
distinction between finite and infinite classes is very im-
portant, ili) As applied to contimious quantity, smaller
than a suitably chosen finite number multiplied into the
unit of measurement, and larger than a suitably chosen
finite number divided by the unit of measurement

On account of the finite speed of light, each star appears
to describe in space a circle of fixed magnitude, in a plane
parallel to that of the ecliptic, Tait, Light, § 66.

(c) In .'/raiH., limited by person; personal; strictly verbal

;

not infinitival nor participial.

2. Subject to limitations or conditions, such
as these of space, time, circumstances, and the
laws of nature: as, a finite being; finite exis-

tence or duration.
Only I discern

Infinite passion and the pain
Of _^"»u7t.' hearts that yearn.

Broinung, Two in the Canipagna.

3. Of or pertaining or relating to finite be-
ings: as, finitv passions or interests Calculus
of fijute differences, see ca/ru/t/jt.— Finite canon, in
}nnsii\ a i^anini whose theme comes to a definite end. in-

stead of perpetually returning into itself. See canon^.—
Finite existence, the mode of existence of everything
except Ood ; existence in the ordinary sense, not tran-
scending our power to imagine it; contingent existence.

—

Finite term, (a) In logic, a noun or verb not contain-
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ing a negative particle, as man, opposed tonot-man; also,

a propusition contaiuiug only finite terms. (6) In math.,
an integral is said to be expressed in jinite terms when it

is expressed without resort to an iirtihite series, although
it may be expressed by means of exponential, elliptic, or
Abelian functions which are synonymous with iutinite se-

ries : but frequently expressions involving higher kinds of

functions than the exponential and trigonometric are ex-

cluded.

n. It. That which is finite; finite things col-

lectively: used only mth the definite article.

WTien one talks of the infinite in terms borrowed from
the jinite . . . his words are not symbols.

O. W. Holmes, Emerson, v.

finite (fi'nit), V. t.; pret. and pp. finited, ppr. finner'- (fiu'er), ii.
' Same asfinnac.

finiting. [<. finite, a. '\ To limit; fix the limits finner-whale (fin'er-hwal), h. Same as
Finnic (fin'ik), a. [< Finn + -«.] Pertaining
or relating to the Finns as a race, or to the

edges on either side, as a plow ; specifically, in
liir., having the fins of a different tinetiu-e from
the rest : said of a fish used as a bearing : as,
a fish sable finned or.

They plough up the turf with a broad finned plough.
Mortimer, Husbandry.

finneri (fin'er), «. [</nl + -eri.] A fin-whale or
a finback: any member of the Biihenopterida:
— Oregon finne'r, tin tlnliack wliale or razorback, B:d,v-
nopteni i(^./.rn.— Sharp-headed finner, the smallest
species of Ilalivuoptera knuv\ n nn the western coast of the
United States ; the Balieii'>iit>:ra davidsoni: generally call-

halemen a younii finbacked by the i

of. [Rare.]

What gives me identity: i. e., what forever fixes or
yf/iiV»'x me to my own consciousness, and to others' regard.

H, James, Subs, and Shad., p. So.

finitelesst (fi'nit-les), a. l< finite + -less.'] Un-
limited; infinite.

It is ridiculous unto reason, anAJiniteless as their de-
sires. Sir T. Broinxe, Vulg. Err.

finitely (fi'mt-U), adv. In a finite manneror de-
gree; within limits; to a certain degree only.

They are creatures still, and that sets them at an infinite

distance from God : where;is all their excellencies can
make them hnl finitely distant from us. Stillingfieet.

finiteness (fi'nit-nes), «. The mode or quality
of being finite, in any sense ; a finite state or
condition; limited quality or character as re-

group of languages spoken by them ; Finnish,
in the most general sense : as, the Magyars are
a Finnic people.

It is maintained by some that the Finnic languages rep-
resent the oldest forms among the Uralo-.\ltaic groups.

Encyc. Brit., IX. 219.

Finnic race, an ethnological group belonging to the
l'ral-.\ltaic family of man, scattered over northern Rus-
sia and Scandinavia, Siberia, and Hungary, and including
the Finns iirnpci, l.ai.j.s, Estlionians, Livonians, Tcliuds,
Permians, Uj;riuns, Ustiaks, -Magyars, etc. They all ex-
hibit physical resemblances, and speak similar agglutina-
tive languages, unlike any otliers spoken in Europe, but
related to the Samoyedic, Turkish. Mongolian, and Tun-
gusic languages. Their langujlge is also called i'ffrian

id Finmi'll un<rar

gards extent, duration, power, etc.: as, the finnicking, finnikin, «. and n. See finicl:ing,

^«i7eHe»'.s of our natural powers; the finiteness .tinil^'in.

of a number.

fir-cone

the best examples. True Bords can exist only where a
steep and lofty mountain-range borders closely on the sea.

King Olafs ships came sailing
Northwai'd out of Drotitlieini haven
To the mouth of Saltcn Fiord.

Lon'jJ'eUitw, Saga of King Olaf.

The frozen fiords were Ashless,
The earth withheld her grain.

Whittier, Dole of Jarl Thorkell.

We see that, in whatever language it is that Brentesion
means a stag's horn, the name was not unfittingly given
to the autler-likeyiords of this little Inland sea,

F. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 312.

rSeotch 1 ^°^ ^* persico (f.y6r de par'si-ko). [It., lit.

IS /!HHf!-i
peai'li-tlo"'Pi'

:
./'<>' .fioi'c, < L. ftos {fior-), flower

;

di, < L. (/(, of; jiersico, < L. persicuni, peach:
see flower, dt'2, jieacli'^.] A rich marble, mot-
tled with red and white, found among Roman
ruins in Italy, and often used again in more
recent buildings.

fiorett, "• Same as/('H)T^
florin (fi'o-rin), «. llv. fiorthan, along coarse
grass.] An Irish name for white or marsh bent,
Agrostis vulgaris, var. alba, a common grass in
pasttu-es.

fiorite (fio'rit), /(. [< Santa Fiorc in Ttiscany
(where it is found) -I- -ite".~\ A variety of si-

lieious sinter found incrusting volcanic tufa.
It is found in the vicinity of hot springs and volcanoes in
globulai', botryoidal, and stalactitic concretions with a
pearly luster, and consists of silica (sometimes impure
from the presence of alumina), iron peroxid, and water.
Geyserite is a variety occurring about the orifices of gey-
sers.

fi;nning'(fin'ing), «. The last throes of a whale ^°7,^*H^*
(fyo-ri-to'ra), n.; p\. fimiture (-re).

Tlie universe, though dependent on the Infinite, is made
up of individual limited atoms, and any amount of finite-
ness added together or multiplied cannot reach infinity.

Bibliotheca Sacra, XLV. 096.

Once alienated from God and plunged into finiteness and
sensuousness, men deified the powere of nature, or mortal
men, or even carnal lusts, as in Aphrodite.

Scliaff, Hist. Christ. Church, III. § 11.

finitort (fin'i-tor), H. [< L. finitor, one who de-
termines boundaries, a surveyor, also (sc. eir-

ciihi.t) the horizon, < finirc; end, limit, botmd:
see finish, finc^.] In astrol., the horizon.

finitilde (fin'i-tud), n. [< L. finitii.^, pp.: see
finite. Cf. infinitude.] The state or mode of
being finite; especially, subjection to limita-
tions or conditions; limitation. See finite, 2.

The fulness of the creation, and thefinitvde of the crea-
ture. Chalmers.

Tlie n}ind is not finite just because it knows it is finite.

... It la a flagrant self-contradiction that the finite should
know itsowuyini(iMf«.

F. H. Bradley, Ethical Studies, p. 69.

in dying. See to fin out, under ./ihI, v. i.

Finnish (fin'ish), a. and «. [= Sw. Dan. Fin.^k

= Icel. Finiisin-; as Finn + -ish^.] I. a. Of or
pertaining to Finland or its inhabitants, or the
Finnic race.

II. n. The language spoken by the Finns
proper, called by themselves Snomi. it is a dia-
lect of the Ugrian or Finno-Hungarian ln-;uu'h uf the I'ral-

Altaic or Scythian family, and is proximatclx irl.-ited to
the Lappish and many languages of the aljori'iinfs of ilus-
sia, and to the Hungarian. See Finnic.

finny (fin'i), a. [<./!h1 + -yl.] 1. Having fins;

finned: as, finny fish.

The flsh-market was full of finny monsters of the deep,
all new and strange to us.

Lady Brassey, Voyage of Sunbeam, I. iv.

2. Fishy; fish-like; of the nature of fish: as,
the finny tribes.

She rules the feather'd Kind iitul finny Race.
Conijrcve, Hyinn to Venus.

3. Containing fish : as, the /« hi/ deep. Gold-
smith.

finklet, n. [A\no fincMe, finUl; < ME. fipiJcifi, finochio (fi-no'ki-o), n. [It. finocchio, fennel, <

[It., lit. a flowering, flourishing, <.fiorire, flower,
flourish: see flourish.] In »hm«/c, an ornament
or embellishment, as a trill, turn, etc., intro-
duced into a melody: commonly in the plural.

fipl (fip), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. /lyijifrf, ppr. Hjipiiiq.

[E. dial., a reduction of fillip or fiip^.' Cf. G.
fij}lisen, fillip, iippis, a fillip.] To fillip. [Prov.
Eng.]

fip'-' (fip), «. [An abbr. of iippenny.] A fippennv
bit. [Local, U. S.]

I haven't Iiardly a hair left to my hide, or a pewter fip
in my pocket. S. J add, Margaret, ii. 7.

fippence (fip'ens), n. A contracted form otfive-
pt lice.

fippenny (fip'e-ni), a. A contracted form of five-
penny— Fippenny bit, fivepence: a colloquial name tor-
merly common in Pennsylvania and sevenxl of the South-
ern States for the Sp.anish half-real, the value of which
was about 6 cents.

fipple (fip'l), ". [Origin obscure.] 1. The
under lip. [Prov. Eng.]— 2t. A stopper, as at
the mouth of a musical wlnd-instrmnent.

frnl.il, a var. oi fennel, ult. < L.fenicnhim, dim.
otfenum: see fennel.] Fennel.
Of Finkle or Fennell, and Hempe.

Holland, tr. of Pliny, xx. 9.

Finlander (fin'lan-d6r), »i. [See /"(«».] A na-
tive or an inhabitant of Finland; a Finn.

finless (fin'les). a. [< ./inl + -less.]

of tins: as, /('«/«.« fish.

finlet (lin'let), n. l< finl -I- -let.] 1. A little

fin.— 2. Technically, in ichth., dctaclied I'ays

of a dorsal or anal fin, forming a kind of lin,

especially in tlie mackerel family. See Scom-
bridie.

Serial concrescence of primitively distinct metameric
fiTdelH. ./. A. Jtydcr.

Finn (fin), «. [Also spelled Fin; < ME. Finnc.i,

AS. Finnas, pi., Finns, Finuti land, land of tlio

Finns; = Icel. Finnr = Hw. Dan. Finnr, Finn ;

cf. Icel. Finnlnnd, Sw. Dan. Finland, Finland,
said to be a translation, eqniv. to 'fenliind,'
of the FiiiniHli narao, .Suomi or Snomrnmaa, lit.

the Hwampy region ; cf . Icel. Xorw. ODan./i"H =
E. /««!.] 1. A native of Finland; a Kinlandii-.— 2. Ethnologically — (n) A nionibcr of I he
Finnic race in general, (h) Specifically, a mem-
ber of that branch of the

h. f< nicnlnm, fennel: see fennel.] Foenicnliim
dulre, a variety of fennel ; sweet fennel. Lou-
don.

fines (fe'nos). H. ;)/. [Sp., pi. of ./?»(o, fine, excel-
lent: see,/i«c2.] Wool from merino sheep next

"-J
(^^^'' "

in quality to the best: a trade-term.
Destitute fin-pike (fin'pik), n. A fish of the family Pn-

Ijljitcridtr and genus Pohjpterus; a polypterid.
See hiehir.

fin-ray (fin'ra), n. One of the rays of the fin of
a fish. See tho extract, and cut under scapu-
lovoracoid.

A form of ileinial exoskeletoUj which is |)oculiar to and
highly characteristic <tf fishes, is found in the fin-rays.
. . . (>rdinary//n-rrt;/« are composed of a horidike,' or more
or less calcified, substance, and are simple at the bsise, but
beconn; jointed transversely, and split up longitudinally,
toward their extremities. tltixlcii, \\\;\l. Vei-t., p. 41.

fin-spine (fin'spin), n. A spine of a fish's fin;

a spinous ray of a fin.

fin-spined (lin'spind), a. Having spiny fins;

acanthoptervgious.
fintt, ''. A Middle English niid Anglo-Sa.\on
conir.aclion of finilfili. Svr find.
fintock (liii'dikV ». [<{',iii-\.'finndar.] A Scot-
lisli iiaiiie for the elowUierry, ICubits Chanue-
niorns

Same as fiti^ooted.
"

sli name

Finnic race inhabit
ing Finland and other parts of northwcHtern fln-toed (fin'tod), a. Same as Hn-font
kuHHia, and calling thomselves.S'uoHij or.S'i(0»i«- flniweed (lin'wod), «. A local Engli
laiset. Hoe Finnie. „\ f),,. Ononis nrrrnsis.

flnnac(fiii'nk), H.
fAlso /innnr/.-, /iHHor fanrl ff«- fln-'Whale (fin'hwiil), «. Same iih finnerK

Iter); < Cael. fionnoi/. a while trout, a young fln-winged (lin'wiiigd), a. Haviiig wings like
Halrnon, </(«)iii, wliite; also called j/i «/«//,< (/ra/, lins or IlipjnrH, as u penguin,
white.] Tho white trout, a variety of .Salmo fiord, fjord (fv*'ir<l), n. [Also fi/ord ; < Norw.
/"«riV>. [Scotch.] i,,i,l |,,i„. /),„,/= Hw. fi'iril ='fcol. fjordhr, a

finnan-haddock, findon-haddock (fin 'an-, frith, a bay (larger than a rrt-, a smallcreHcent-
fin 'ilr)ii -Ijail ok), n. |< I'lnnnn, a c<irni]iti(Mi fonriiMl inlet or creek); akin to K. ford, and
of Finilon (pron. liri'itj), a lisliirig-villagc near to L. jinrtus, n haven. Fnitn llic Icel. t'jiirdhr(pri

,Sc,Aberdeen, .'fcotlainl, + hnddorl:.) A comniun
name for Hinoked haddock, especially that
(•rind at Kindon.
finned (llnd), «. Having a fln or flns, or any-
thing resembling a Hn; especially, having broad

Jirlh, frilh : see./'n7//'-

li'i'p inderilalion of thi'

Some kind of wind instruments are blown at a small
hole in the side, which straitnetli the breath of the first

entrance; the rather, in respect of their traverse, and
stop above the hole, which perfornieth the fipjile's part,

Baeon, Nat. Hist., § llli.

[< ME. ,/(/, /«c,/n')T,/i/)')'p, rather
from Scand. than from AS. *furh, which would
give ME. *fnru'c, E. *furro'u' (cf. AS. fnrh, a
furrow, E. furrow), and is found otdy in comp.,
in the single gloss "fnrh-wiidn, piniis","iii'-wood,

i. e., fir-tree; = OHG. forha, MHG. vorhe, G.
fohre = Icel. fura = Norw. fura, fnrn, forn,
foro = Sw. ,/'«)•((, fur (in comp. furii-) = Dan.
./)/)• (in comp.fyrre-). fir (cf.W. pi/r, fir) ; akin to
OHG. riri'h-eih {rih = E. oal;), Lombard, fercha,
the Italian oak (L. wsvnlus), ii. fereh, oak, = L.
(inerens, oak: see Qnerens. The L. fur Mir'
is abies : see Abies. For the relation E. ./' = L.
(/«, cf. Ji.four = L. qnattnor. >s'ot related, as
sometimes asserted, either to firr, to./'i/»"r, or to
forest.] A coniferous tree, jiroperly of the ge-
nus Abies, in distinct ion frmii the spruce (/'((«;):

a, term also aiiplied, iiiore lodsely, to trees of
other genci'ii, as rirca and I'inns. See Abies.
Anumg tlu' true firs are the silver firs, Atiirs jirrlinnln itt

Knro)icanrl .1, Nnniidica of the Alias monntaius ; Ihc Iial-

Hauillr (M- balm-iil-tiiUad llr of llie Allighanies, .-1. bat-
siinica : the balsam-llr or while llr of tlu; Itocky Moun-
tain,s, .1. cancMor ; Ibe red Ib.s of the Pacific coast, A. no-
hilis ami A. maynificit; the white fir of the same region,
A. arandis : and the sacred fir of Mexico, A. rrliffiosa.

Of other genera are the Scotch th-. /'inns syhvstris, and
the sprnce-tlr or Norway spruce, /'/(•*(/ txcrlsa ; the red,
yellow, or l)ongl:is llr of weslrni America, I'scndotsuyn
Ih'ii'rinsii ; the l)arasid-llr of .lapan, Scindi'iiil^is verticil,

tntii : and (he plnni-llr of Chill, I'odtwarfnis Anilinn. The
guetaceoim genera Fptiedra and Gnefnm are known na
jolnt-firs,

Hut how the fyr was mnked up on highte,
And eke the luimcs how the trees highte.
Ah ook, I'trre, birch, etc.

Chancer. Knight's Tale, I, 20(13.

l.oftyy!r.« which grnco tlu' Mountuin'n I'.row,

Ctmiircrc. Ilyuni to Venus.

comes .\!10. lirth, mod. I

lirlh",fonl. porn.] A . .
,

land, forming a comparatively narrow arm of fir-apple (Icr'ap"!), n. A fir-cone. [Kng.]
the sen, with more or less |irecipitons slopes flr-cone (fcr'kon), H. The cone-shaped fruit of
or cliffs on each siile. ri,c coast of .Norway ollVrs Hie lii'.

I



fire

Are (fir)^ jj. [Early mod. E. also ft/rc; < ME.
Jire, Jir, fyrc^ fyr, Jicr, fyer, fur, etc., < AS. Jyr
= OS. jiur = OFries. JioVy Jim- = V. vier, vuur
= MLGr. vt'ir, viiiVy vuir^ vuer, LG. viir, vuer =
OHG. fnit\ later fiu)\ MHG. miry viur, G. feucr
= Icel. J'ljfi (iiiiil poet, fnrr) = Sw. J);in. /yr
= Umbriiui /^//* = Gr. T^vfi^ fire (> E. pyre,

q. v.), (Hal. 7r(i(/j (of. TriYJ^fif, a torch). Differ-

ent wortiH are used in Goth, {fony gen. JuninSj
fire; cf. Icol. ftnii, a Uame), in L. and Skt. (L.
ignis = Skt. «/////, tiro), and in Koin. (It. fuoco
= Sx^. fiietft) = Pg. foffo = F. 7r», fire, < L. focus,
fireplace: hoo/hy7, yWf^.v).] I. The viHible heat,
or light, evolved by the acrtiou et" a higli tem-
perature oil certain bodies, which are in con-
sequence styled inilammaltle or combustible;
combustion, or the heat and light evolved dur-
ing the process of combustion. Anciently, lire, air,

earth, and water were rr^Mnicd as tli.- four ulenieuts of
which all things an; coinpost'd ; and Miv contiiinud until
comparatively recent tiuR-s to Ik- i-misiik-ied a distinct im-
ponderable substance, existiiiji thri.ughuut the universe
ill the supposed form of caloric. fSee comhriMion, Jlame.

'J'he Lindsays Hew like fire about,
Till all tlie fray was done.
Battle of Oiterbourm (Cliild's Ballads, VII. 24).

Thou wouldst as soon go kindle ^rc witli snow
Ab seek to quench the Ih'e of love with words.

Shak., T. G. of V., ii. 7.

Wheresoo'er I am, by night and day,
All earth and air seem only burningy^/r.

Tenni/son, (Euone.

In popular language, the word element is often referred
to Jire, air, earth, and water. A very slight acquaintance
with ehenii-stry is snrticient to prove that air, earth, and
water are <i'iii|niiihd bodies, and that y^rt^ is mainly the
result of a lii^h tiuiiierature on certain bodies.

W. A. Miller, Elem. of Cheni., § 1.

2. Fuel in a state of combustion, as on a hearth
or the ground, or in a gi*ate, stove, or furnace;
a burning mass of material lighted for the sake
of warmth or for the utilization of the heat or
light from it.

Bryng in Ji/ye on alhalawgh day,
To conduJmas euen, I dar welle say.

Babees Book(K E. T. S.), p. 311.

And tlier with owt the Door in the Courte, on the left

hoiule, ys a tree with many stonys a bowght it, wiier tlie

ndnistres uf the Jewys and Seynt Petir with them warmyd
them by theffyer.

Torkington, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 35.

Now the king sat In the winterhouse in the ninth month

:

and there was ayire on the hearth burning before him.
Jer. xxxvi. 22.

In winter's tedious nights sit by the five
With good old folks. Shuh., Rich. II., v. 1.

3. The burning of any large collection of ma-
terial, as a building, town, forest, etc.; a con-
flagration: as, the great ^f/'f of London or of
Chicago; a forest or a praii'ie ^><?.

kfyre is foul affray in thinges drie.

Pcdladitis, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 28.

Where two raging yires meet together,
They do consume the thingthat feeds their fury.

.S/(rtA-.,T. of the S., ii. 1.

Grub-street ! thy fall should men and gods conspire,
Thy stage shall staud, ensure it but from^rc.

Pope., Duuciad, iii. 3.

Till the last^re burn all between the poles.

Cuwper, Conversation, 1 756.

4. A Spark or sparks; specifically, a spark, as
from red-hot iron, or from flint or other stones
when struck.

His spurs o' steel were sair to bide,
And fra her fore-feet flew the fire.

Annan Water {Child's Ballads, II, 188).

5. Flashing light ; vivid luster; splendor.

She is very beautiful, and very like her father, with eyes
full of fire, and great expression in all her features.

Macaulaij, Life and Letters, I. 211.

6. In precious stones, the quality of refracting
and dispersing light, and the brilliancy of etfect

that comes from this quality.— 7. A luminous
body; a star, [Poetical.]

Before him burn
Seven lamps, as in a zodiac representing
The heavenly /r^5. Milton, P. L.. xii. 256.

Yon fair stars, . . .

Cold^jvs, yet with power to burn and brand
His notliingness into man. Tcnnt/son, Maud, xviii.

8. A sensation of internal heat arising from
either a physical or a mental cause ; an inflam-
matory process or effect.

Whatyirt! is in mine ears? Shak., Much Ado, iii. 1.

9. Ardor; burning desire
;
passionate love for

something.
Out he flash'd,

And into such a song, snchyi/T for fame,
Such trumpet-blowings in it. . . .

That when he stopt, we long'd to hurl together.
Tennyson, Merliu and Vivien.
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10. Consuming violence, as of temper; fierce-

ness; vehemence: as, theyr/v' of love or of en-
mity.

For Wualtli he seeks, nor feelH Ambition's Fires.

Conyreve, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

Iff liad fire in his temper. Bp. Attcrbury.

11. Liveliness of imagination ; vigor of fancy;
force of sentiment or expression ; capacity for

ardor and zeal ; animation ; vivacity.

Old as we are, our soul retains afire
Active and quick in motion. Ford, Fancies, v. 1.

Uisyirc is out, his wit decayed.
Swift, Death of Dr. Hwift.

Mrs, Rebecca Quickly, whom ho married, had all tliat

ihcfire of youth and a lively manner could do towards
making an agreea))le woman. Steele, Spectator, No. 100.

And bless their Critic with a I'oct'afirc.

Pojie, Essay on Criticism, 1. C70.

Pitt's . . . ardour and his noble I)<;aring i)ut fire into
the most frigi<l conceit. Macaiilay, William Pitt.

12. Subjection to evil effects of any kind; es-

pecially, ovcrwiielming trouble; severe trial:

used with rclerenco to the old or savage prac-
tice of trial or torture by fire, and especially
to the passing through the fire to Moloch men-
tioned in the Bible: as, to pass through or be
sTibjected to the fires of affliction.

Not passing thro' the^r*
Bodies, but souls — thy children's— thro" the smoke.
The blight of low desires. Tennyson, Aylruer s Field.

13. [< firCj V. t., 6.] The firing or discharge
of firearms ; the discharge of a number of fire-

ai'ms, as rifles, muskets, or cannon, from a
body of troops, a battery, .or the like: as, to
be under ,//rt; to silence the enemy's ^re; en-
filade and ricochet fire, etc. Artillery tire is said
to be direet when the line of fire is perjiendicular to the
line aimed at, and the projectile does not t<juch the in-

termediate ground ; ofdique when the line of fire makes
an angle less than 90" with the front of the object ; enfi-
lading when the line of (Ire is nearly parallel to the para*
pet or line of tidops to be .swept; rt'tf^rxc when the line of
tire forms a Ii'<ri/nnt;ii an^le greater than 30' with the in-

teri(jr slopt; ui the i^aruptt or tlie line of troops exposed
to its ettects ; .-ilant when the angle made with the inte-

rior sloiie is less than 30"; horizontal when the jiieee has
but a small angle of elevation and the projectile strikes
the object without striking tlie inteiiiiediate grouml; ver-

tical when the piece has a gnat aii^ile of elevation, as in the
case of mortars ; ricur/wt when tlie elevation is slight and
the projectile strikes tin- earth or \i atir aTul rebounds one or
moretimes(used chielly uitli redu-ed ebargcs for enfilad-

ing purposes); rollin;i « hen llie axis of the piece is parallel
to the ground, or nearly so, and the projectile makes a
series of ricochets; fhrnniiKj when the piece is situated
above the plane of the objeet llred at.

Bullets would sing by our foreheads, and bullets would
rsiin at our feet—

Fire from ten thousand at once of the rebels that girdled
us round. Tennyson, Defence of Luckuow.

They were under /7*c for more than two hours, and every
vessel was struck many times, but with little damage to the
gunboats. U. S. Grant, Personal Memoirs, I. 463.

A dropping fire. See drop, v. i.—A flaught o' fire. See
yfr/(/'//(/L'.- Artillery fire. See def.Ki.—Ascending fires.

.See fir, >rurk. --Baptism Of fire. See bai'fisiii.— 'BlmiX
fire, i^ee W(m/i.— Center fire. See c*?j*?('r,/i/-f.— Central
fire, a fire which, according to the Pythagoreans, occupies
the center of the universe and was the first thing made,
being the germ of everything else. Copernicus and others
supposed the sun was intended.— Chinese fire, a com-
position used in fireworks. It consists of 16 parts of gun-
powder, 8of niter, 3 of eharn^al, 10 of small cast iron bor-

ings, and 3 of sulphur.— Colored fires, the tinted ilames
produced l)y the salts of liaiinni, stiontiiini, smMuin, cop-

per, and other metals, or the eMiiij"'.sition.s used to produce
sucli flames. Variousniixture.^areemployed,and the lights

are used for signals, in pyrotechny, etc.— CrOSS fire. See
crossfire.— Curved fire. See the extract.

When a projectile isflredso as just to clear an interpos-

ing cover, and then descend upon the object, the line of
fire being perpendicular or nearly so to the front of troops
or works to be destroyed, such practice is termed curved

fire, in order to distinguish it from ricochet.
Farrow, Mil. Encyc, I. 441.

Elmo's fire. Same as corposant.— Tdl^e fire, {a) A blue
flame made by burning certain combustibles in a wooden
tube, used as a signal during the night, (h) A Are kindled
with tlie object of leading a ship to destruction ; a false or
misleading beacon.

Shipwrecked, kindles on the coast
False fires, that others may be lost.

Wordsworth, To Lady Fleming.

Fire of the periphery, a fire which, according to the
Pythagoreans and other ancient philosophers, occupies the
circumference of the miiverse.— Fixed flres. See fire-

W'orA*.- Greek fire, a combustible composition the con-
stituents of whieb are supposed to have been asphalt, niter,

and sulphur. It would burn on or under water, and was
used with great effect in war by the (Jreeks of the Eastern
Empire, who kejit its composition secret for several hun-
dred years. Upon the eon<iuest of Constantinople the
secret came into the possession of the ^lohanimedans, to
whom it rendered repeated and valuable service. Also
Grecian fire.

The Saracens, by throwing Greek fire on the Christians,
burnt many of their boats and killed the people in them,
thus obtaining the victory.

Quoted in ffeirttt's Ancient Armour, I. 328.

Hollow fire. («) A peculiar kind of hearth or furnace
useil in the manufacture of iron for tin-plates, and so ar-

flre

ranged that the metal, in the form of "stamps" (bars
lu'oken iiilf) i>ieceM weighing abouta quarter of a hundred
eaeh), is heatetl in the flames, and dues not come hi di-

rect contact with the fuel, thus avoiding* contamination
by sulphur, (h) A fire burning chiefly in the interior of
the mass of fuel, so as to avoid waste of the coal by com-
bustion on the outside, where it is not in contact with the
metal. For the common blaeksmith's Are semi-bituminous
coal Is preferred.— Holy fire, in the Roman Catjiolic and
Oriental churclH^s, a light kindled on lioly Saturday (the
Saturday preceding Easter Sunday) by sparks from a flint,

and used to relight the church lamps, all of which are ex-

tinguished on (Jood Friday. In the Creek Church the fire

is claimed t^i be a miraculous gift from heaven. AtKome
the ceremony is performed iu presence of the pope. At
Jerusalem tlie lighting of the holy fire is celebrated by the
Creek and Armenian clergy combined in the Church of the
llolj .Sr]iuliher, amid a seeiie of wjirl enthusiasm on the
jiait of llif hjteetatoiH.— Kentish fire. See Kentish.—
Letters of fire and sword, in tin- amient law of .Scot-

lauU, I' tteih <>i ej'Ltrii'ut i.sr^iied by the i'rivy Council, and
directed to Ihesbeiiif of tin; rouiity, authorizing him to call

the ahsistaiice of tbc eoimty to dispo8«rH8 a tenant who re-

tained bis poHsesslori contrary to tlie oriler of the judge
and the diligence of the law.— line of fire (milit.), a line

formed by the prolongation of the axis of a fireann for-

ward.— Oblique fire, a pbni-se noting a form of aetion in
firearms, in wbieh tlie plunger which exjjlrjdes the cait-
rjrlge moves olditiuely to the axis of the barrel.—On fire,
ignited; inflamed; burning; hence, figuratively, eager; ar-
dent; zealous. See cr^re.

Keceiv'd my heart an offering all on fire,

Kindled, and fed, and blown by strong Desire.

J. Beaumont, I'syche, ii. 88.

All frets
But chafing me on fire to find my bride.

Tennyson, Princess, i.

Out of the frying-pan Into the fire. See fn/in{/-j>an.—
Primitive fire, a fii e n l.ich, aceor.lmg to Heraclitns and
otbii arieiejit pbilosoiiiiers. was lb-- jji imitive material out
of which the iinjvc r.se « a.s formed.— Rotating fires. See
yircwwA.- Running fire (wHit.). tbe iiipbl <it^ehark'e of
firearms by a line of troops in hueee.ssion. St. Anthony's
fire. Same as eryiipela".— St, Elmo's fire. Same ah ri,r-

posant.— SX. Francis's firet, protiably the same as St.

Anthony's fire

.

All these, and many evils moe haunt ire,

The swelling Splene, and Frenzy raging rife,

The shaking I'alsey, and Saint tramices fire.

SjM'Ufii'r, ¥. Q,, I. iv. 35.

The fat is in the fire. See /ad.—To hank a fire, to
give fire, to hang fire. See the verbs.— To heap coals
of fire on one's head. See coal.^To play with fire,
to nieildle larel' ss|y or ignorantly with a dan;:erous mat-
ter; do anything lightly or for amusement that may <aiise

great trouble or suffering.— To pour oil on the fire,
to add fuel to the flame— that is, to do or say sojiR-tbing

likely to intensify existing passion or trouble.^ To set on
fire. («) To apply fli"e to ; cause to bm-n.

And [they] a-bide so in this manere till tydinges com to
hem, that her enniyes were entred into the londe that sette

on fire ouer all ther as thei myght eny harnie do.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 380.

Now the children of Judah had fought against Jerusa-
lem . . , and set the city on fire. Judges i. 8.

(6) Figuratively, to make fiery ; inflame; excite violently.

The tongue , . . setteth on fire the coui-se of nature;
and it is set on fire of hell. Jas. iii. 6.

To set the river (or the Thames,Hudson, or other river,

according to hu-ality) on fire, to accomplish something
surinising or remarkable ; cut a figure in the world : al-

ahvays used w ith a negative : as, he is a smart fellow
enough, but lie'll never set the river on fire. See tetnse.—
To strike fire, to produce a spark or flame by friction or
concussion.

Stn'kin'i fire, I kindled some heath and dry sea-weed, by
\\ hieli I roasted my eggs. Swiff, GulIiversTravels, iii. 1.

To take fire. («) To become ignited; begin to burn.

The sapless wood, divested of the bark.
Grows fmigous, and takes fire at every spark.

C&icper, Conversation, 1. 54.

(h) Figuratively, to become inflamed ; be violently excited
or aroused.

I am no courtier, of a light condition,
Apt to take fire at every beauteous face,
That only serves his will and wantonness.

Fletcher {aiid another), Elder Brother, iv. 3.

White Bengal fire, a very brilliant light produced by
means of pure metallic ai-senic.

fire (fir). V.
;

pret. and pp. fired, ppr. firing.

[< SIE. fire)}, fyren,furev, set on fire, exp"ose to
fire, animate, < A^. fyriau, fonnd only in the
sense of 'give warmth to,' = D. ruren = MLG.
vuren, hCx. fiireii = Sw. fyra = Dan. fyre, fire;

from the noun.] I. trans. 1. To set on fire;

enkindle: as, to fire a house or a ehininey; to

fire a pile.

And of a cert-ainhearbe which, being folded up in a mans
clothes, would make him walke inrisible. & the smoke of
the same, being _^rcd, would cause thunders.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 61.

Reedisdale has fired our house.
ReedisdaU and Wise Williavt (Child's Ballads, VIII. 91).

Captain Swan ordered the Town to be fired, which was
presently done. Dampier, Voyages, I. 145.

2. To expose to the aetion of fire ; prepare by
the application of heat: bake: as. to _^re pot-
tery : to fire a stack of bricks. [Rarely used
of culinary processes.]

Tlie dough is . . . cut into small scones, which, when
fired, are handed round the company.

Her. J, A'icof, Poems, I. 28, note.



fire

3. To inflame : irritate the feelings or passions
of: as, to Jire one with anger or revenge.

Lords are lordliest in their wine ;

And the well-feasted priest then soonest _fired

With zeal, if aueht religion seem concei'n'd.

.MiUo7i, S. A., 1. 141'i.

O'er prostrate towns and palaces they pass, . . .

Breathing revenge ; whilst anger and disdain

Fire every breast, and boil in every vein.

Addison, The Campaign.

4. To animate ; give life or spirit to.

Truly to tread that virtuous path you walk in,

So Jir'd her honest soul, we thought her sainted.
Fletcher, Loyal Subject, v. 2.

Let Ambition ./fre thy ilind,

Thou wert born o'er Men to Reign.
Con^reve, Judgment of Paris.

Virgil seldom rises into very astonishing senticflents

where he is not Jired by the Iliad.

Addison, Spectator, No. 279.

It so Jired his imagination that he wrote a description

of it. G. W. Curtis, Int. to Cecil Dreeme, p. lu.

5. To drive out or away by fire. [Rare.]

He that parts us shall bring a brand from heaven
Aiid.nV*? us hence. Shak., Lear, v. 3.

6. To subject to explosion or explosive force
by the application of fire (usually in the form of

a spark, variously produced); discharge, send
forth, or break up by explosion: as, to Jire a
gun or pistol ; to Jire a cannon-ball or a shell

;

to Jire a blast or a mine.

Let all the battlements their ordnance tire.

Skak., Hamlet, v. 2.

Is that lead slow which is Jired from a gun ?

Skak., L. L. L., iii. 1.

The German gun Jired 30 rounds in 16 minutes.
Michaelis, tr. of Monthaye's Krupp and De Bange, p. 94.

The unfortunate wretch who jlred the train was killed

by the explosion. O. H'. Uubnes, Old Vol. of Life, p. 2r).

7. To throw as a missile. [CoUoq.]

The boys were Jiring stones at the house at a great rate,

and after a while the negroes began firing back with rocks,

chunks, and broken bricks.
Charleston (S. C.) Couri^'r, Sept. 19, 1870.

8. In vet surg. J to eantevize.— 9. To illuminate
strongly; make to shine as if on fire.

When, from under this terrestrial ball,

He [the sunl Jires the proud tops of the eastern pines.
Shak., Rich. II., iii. 2.

10. To eject, dismiss, or expel forcibly or per-

emptorily: commonly with o»^ See to Jire out

(6), below. [Slang,"U. S.]—a ball fired, in hn:
See bnili.—To fire oflf, to discharge as a missile, literally

or figuratively.

Mr. Moon was one of the Dean's adversaries, and Jired

ojf a pamphlet against him.
Jiri-tuh and Foreign Evangelical Rev.

To fire out. ('0 To drive out by or as if by Are. [Rare.]

Vtt this shall I ne'er know, but live in doubt.
Till my bad angel j\re my good one out.

Shak., Sonnets, cxliv.

If any wench should ofTer to keep possession of my
heart ^'ainat my will, I'd Jire her out with sack and sugar.

Chapman, May-Day, i. 1.

(6) To eject, expel, or dismiss forcibly or peremptorily;
(lUcharge fntm employment; bounce: in allusinn tn tin-

disclmrge of a caniion-batl. |SIang, U. S. | To fire up,
tc» kindle the fircH of, as an engine.

U. intrant. 1. To take fire; be kindled.— 2.

To be or become heated, irritated, or infUuncd:
as, hi.s feet ftrc easily in walking. [CoUoq.]—
3. To become excited; become irritated or in-

flamed with passion. See to Jire up (6), below.

I grow full of anger, Sir Lucius I I ftrf apace!
Sheridan, Tlie Rivals, ill. 1.

4. To discharge artillery or firearms : as, they
ftrcfl on the town.— 5. To discliargo or throw
a miHsile or misHiles.— 6. To ring nil the Ik'Us

in u poal at onco. - Fire away, ixyhi
;
go ahend ; d<i

iwyoii proiMmt-; L'"on. [Slang. |—To firo UD. («) To start
n Hri' til a fiirnuctr, a locomotive, et*:. ; a«, the stoker yirr^/

up at live o'clock, {h) To become irritated or angry ; (ly

Into a passion.

He . , . Jired up, and stood vigorously on Ms defence
Afacaulait.

fire-alarm (fir'a-liirra'), 7t. 1. An ahmn of

finr.— 2. A mechanical apparntus for giving a
HigTial or iibirtn of (ire. There are various kinds of
nntoiiiatii' tlrc-alurniH ; thus, an alarm may be ulvcti by
thf huniiii;; iiwayof a crird whtch supports a wi-l;;ht that
III falllnu «cts In motion a clockwork or rliiifM a licll, or by
the exparmlon of mercury as the n-siill of a i ise in the teni-

p4Tnliire, by whii-h it is cniised Ifi touch a wltraii'l rlosf an
eiertrir circuit, us In tiM' thrrmofttat. Fire-alarm tele-
graph, n tt'hifraph synteni itx^-d to uivr an ahinii of Mr*-,

ron)|iri<«iiiK cln-ultH fmm dlstrht stations to a central sdi-
tliiM.and ( Ircults from the(-en(rnl station to church or oOi
or hf\\* or 'llr*ctly to nrernulnc hrdises. When the srcfMid
clrriiit'i are only to the criKlne-hoiiHes it Is r-alled n Hilrni
ainrtn Htintrin, to dlstinunUh II from a systi'in where lari:<-

IkjIIs nrr riiiiu to Inform the pnhlic of the location of a
fire. Ttie flltcnaldwxcs are coiitruUcd by a crank or some

Fire-arrows, 14th and
15th centuries.

(From Viollet-le-

Duc's " Diet, du Mo-
bilier fraii<;ais.")
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simple device, and only signals and not messages are sent
over tlie lines. Some fire-alarm teleirraphs are also con-
nected w'itli private stations, and with thermostats or otlu-r

antomatic lirc-alarms.

fire-annihilator (fir'a-ni'M-la-tor), n. .An

apparatus for extinguishing fire; a fire-extin-

guisher.

fire-ant (fir'ant), n. An ant which stings se-

verely, producing a burning sensation : a com-
mon name in tropical couutries of various spe-
cies of stinging ants of the family Mi/rmecidtc.

firearm (fir'avm), ». A weapon from which a
missile, such as a bullet, cannon-ball, shell, etc.,

is exjielled by the combustion of gunpowder or
other similar explosive. Pistols, muskets, can-
non, etc., are firearms.

I made a sign that I wanted to speak with one of them ;

but seeing me surrounded with a number of horse and
Jire-anng, they did not choose to trust themselves.

Bruce, Source of the Nile, I. 157.

fire-arrow (fir'ar"6), n. An arrow formerly
used, whether shot from a
hand-bow or fi-om an engine,
having combustibles attached
to it for incendiary purposes.
fireback ifir'bak), n. 1. The
back wall of a fm'nace or fire-

place.— 2. A tuaeartney or
fire-backed pheasant, of the
genus Euplocumus, as E. igiii-

tuc.

fire-backed (fir'bakt), a. Hav-
ing the plumage of the back of

a fiery color : as, a firc-b(tcl'ed

pheasant.
fire-ball (fir'bal), n. 1. A ball

of fire, as the sun.

They trudge under the jire-hall in

the firmament.
Livinfjston's Li/e-Work, p. 358.

2. Mint., a ball filled with ex-
plosives or combustibles, in-

tended to be thrown among
enemies, to injure them by
explosion, to set fire to their

works and expose their move-
ments, or simjily to produce
the last result by the light of its own combus-
tion.— 3. Globe-lightning; an electrical phe-
nomenon sometimes seen in thunder-storms,
having the appearance of a glol.ie of fire falling

from the clouds and often bursting with a loud

report.

The Jire-ball is almost incomparahly less brilliant than
forked lightning, because, though it lasts long enough to

give the full 1 uipressiou of its brightness, it is rarely bright-

er than iron in the state which we call "red-liot."
P. G. Tail, Eucyc. Brit., XXIII. 330.

4. A ball composed of very fine anthracite
coal or dust and clay, used to kindle fitres.— 5.

The scarlet lychnis, Ltjchtiis Clmlcedonica.—6.
In her., same as biiU fired (which see, under
liiilP): iis, ;i fire-Jiiill fired in four places,

fire-balloon (fir'b:i-l(]n"), »'. 1. A balloon be-
Mcatli and allaclied to wliich is a fire by whicli
flic air coiifained in it is lieated and rarefied.

Mills causing it to rise.— 2. A balloon sent up
at night witli fireworks, wliieh ignite at a regu-
latctl lieiglit.

A ftvc-balloon

Rose gem-like up iieforc tile dusky groves,
And clropt a fairy parachute and past.

Tennimni, rrinccss, I'rol.

fire-bar (fir'biir), «. A bar of a grate. Also
called furiifice-hnr.

firebaret, ». [Cf. AS. gloss '\fijrhwr, ignifenis,''

fire-bearing, \Jljr, fire, + heraii, bear.] A bi-a-

con.

fire-barrel (fir'bar'''ol), «. A hollow cylinder
filled with various kinds of combustibles, used
in lire-ships to convey the fire In the sliromls.

fire-basket (fir'lias'ket), n. A [lortabie grate
iw cressi'l fur a hedrooni.

fire-bavin (fir'bav in), «. A bundle of brusli-

wiMiil fcir lighting a fire; used in fire-shijis.

fire-beacon (ITr'bo kon), v. In /«')•., a beacon
used as a bearing. It Is reprcHcntcd ns a cresset on
a pole or mast, Kometlmes havilif; a ladder li-a<)lng up
to It; or as a H<|iiare box with posts at the c(U'nei'S, and
shown to be ()f Iron from the division of the plates, boll-

heails, etc.

fire-bell(fir'bol), ». AlargobelluHodforHonnd-
ing an alarm of fire. .Smh bells are now. In iltlcs,

r-oiiuMonly Hrtundfd bv eleetrlcitv, Ihe iimiiher of strokes
iiidi.'atiiiu til.' dlHlrii i wllhlii »lii< li Ml'- lire m,>cuih.

fire-bill inr'l.il), «. \n,il., 11 liill showing llir

jirnpor disli'ilMitinn of the ollieovs mid crew on
iioiird a niiin-of-war in case of iiii aliiriii of liri'.

fire-bird (fir'lierd), h. A popular niiliie of llic

Uiiltiiiiore oriole, /rlirnsi/dlhidd. See nriiile.

fire-clay

fire-blast (fir 'blast), ». A disease of hops,
chiefly occurring toward the latter periods of
their growth, in which they appear as if burned
by fire.

fire-blight (fir'blit). n. Same as pear-hlight
(which see, under Might).

fireboard (fir'bord), n. A board used to close
a fireplace in summer. Also called chimney-
hoard.

fire-boat (fir'bot), n. A steamboat fitted with
steam-pumps, hose, and other appliances for
extinguishing fii'es: ttsed along river-fronts to
protect the shipping and docks.

firebody (fir'bod"i), «. A kind of compound
ascidian ; a species of the gentis rtjrosonm or
family Pi/rosomatidcv : a book-name, or literal

translation of the generic name.
fire-boom (fir'bom), «. One of a number of
booms projecting from tlie side of a ship close
to the water, and connected at their outer ends
by ropes, designed to keep off fire-ships and
-rafts.

fire-bote (fir'bot), n. [(.fire + bote, 1. e., boot^.

Not found in ME. or AS.] In law, an allow-
ance of fuel which a tenant of land is entitled
to take from it.

There are a great number of pollard trees standing and
growing upon the coinmons aforesaid, the crops whereof
as they grow are usually cut by the copiehoulders of the
sayd mailer, ami taken and converted by them for Jire-

boote according to the custom thereof.

Archteoloffia, X. 443.

fire-box (fir'boks), )i. Thebox(someti7nesiuade
of copper) in which the fire in a locomotive is

placed, surrounded on the outside by an iron

easing which is separated from the inner fire-

box by a space of about three inches all round,
filled with water, to prevent the radiation of
heat.

firebrand (fir'brand), n. and a. [< ME. fyre-
hraiid, fiirbroiid (= G. feuerbrand); < fire +
brand.} I. n. 1. A piece of wood kindled or on
fire ; a piece of any burning substance.

It semes that God made tis in vayne
When ... he made us for noght els to dwello
In erth, bot to \k ftjrebrmuii's ill helle.

Ilampate, Prick of Conscience, 1. 7418.

This in a Ftre-hraiid may we see, whose Fire
Doth in his Flame toward's iiatiue Heav'li aspire.

SJllv'Ster, tr. of l)u Bartas's Weeks, i. 2.

As a mad man who casteth firebrands, arrows, and
death. Prov. xxvi. 18.

Hence— 2. That which or one who sets on fire,

literally or figuratively; specifically, an incen-
diary, in any sense ; esiieoially, one who in-

flames factions, or causes contention and mis-
chief.

We do not only contend, oppress, and tyrannise our-
selves, but, as so ni&ny Jirebrand.t, we set on and animate
others. liltrloii, Anat. of Mel., p. 440.

3. In her., specifically, a torch. When ignited it

is bhizoned as tlrebrand iiitlamed. It is represented as a
torch or as a pale or pullet raguly coiijicd. In the latter

ease it is alwa.\ s inllamed at the top.

II. a. Of an incendiary nature. [Rare.]

iHivfirfbraiul brother, Paris, burns us all.

.sluik., T. ami (_'., ii. 2.

fire-brick (fir'brik), «. A brick nuido of mate-
rial which will not fuse readily in a kiln or fur-

nai'e: used for lining furinices, etc.

fire-bridge (fir'brij), n. A low wall of fire-brick,

which ill a reverheratory furnace separates the
fiiriince Iroiii Ihe hearth or working-]ilaco. Also
called fiami -bridge, flamc-stDp.

fire-brieft (llr'brof), n. A circular letter soli-

citing subscriptions for sufferers from a fire.

yares.

We laugh ai firp-brii'/it now, although thoy bo"
CninnuMiclcd to lis by his .Majesty.

Carlwrifrht, Poems (lti5U.

fire-brigade (fir'tiri-giid"), h. An organized
liodv of liremi'ii belonging to a particular town
or district.

fire-brush (fir'bmsh), n. Abrushusedto sweep
a hearth.

fire-bucket (fir'buk'et), ». A bucket designed
to lir used to carry water for extinguishing a
conllagrnlion.

firebug (fir'bug), H. An incendiary. [CoUoq.,
U.S.!

fire-cage (fir'kaj), ». An iron box or basket for

lioliliiig (ire; a cresset.

fire-chamber (fir'iOiam'bor), n. The combus-
lioii-cliiiMibrr of a piiddling-fnrnace; also, in

gonenil. (liiil purl of n. furnace in wliich (ho firo

is iiDiiiitniiied.

flre-cheiniset, "• See rhtmi.ir.

fire-clay (lir'kiri). ». Thai kind of cliiy wliicli

is suitable for making articles wliicli will not



fire-clay

melt, nor even porec|itiljly .soil en wlioii oxpoaed
to a hiRh temiKM-aliMv. Tlicim.st impcprtiint urtichs
made nf lliv-iliij iui- llic hiicks ami c-nicilili's. Much nl

the chiy .issnei.iliil uilh llie i^cml of the Ciiiliiiiiifenjun se-
ries is sullieiiiitly iilraetiiiy to he um-iI for this iiiirpuHe.
Stoiii'hriil),'!'. Uciiieslei-shire, HiiKliiiiil. is a lueality fa-

mous for niaiiiifarliires of tliis liimi. In New .Jersey a
helt of roeks of ('ulaei'ons a;;e extemis across tile State.
fromStateu Islaiiil sniniil soiithwist to the Delaware, with
which are assoeiated elays of various kinds. Aloni; this
helt the Miaiiufaeture of llre-hricks and erucihies is a husi-
ness of iinportauce.

fire-cock (fir'kok), n. A eock ov spout to lot

out wator tor e-xtiiiguisliing fire.

fire-company (fir'kuiii"p:i-ni),». l. A company
of men for managing aii engine to extinguish
fire.s.— 2. A fire-insurance company.

fire-cracker (fir'krak 'er), ". A species of fire-

work consisting of a jiaper cylinder lillcd with
a preparation of gunpowder, etc., slopped at
each end, furnished with a fuse, and discharged
for the .sake of tlie noise of its explosion. It is

of Chinese make.
We celehrated the termination of our trouble hy setting

off two jiaeks of fnr-rrhffcprs in an empty wine-cask. Thev
made a proditjious racket. T. It. Aldrich, Bail Hoy, p. S'.i.

firecrest (fir'krest), II. The fire-crested wren
of Kiii'ope, llcf/iiliis iijiiiaiiiiUuK.

fire-crested (fir'kres'ted), a. Having tlie crest
of a lierv color: as, ihe firp-crc>tted wren.

fire-cross (flr'kros), u. "The fiery cross (which
sue, under cross^.

Wliat is this, but to blow a trumpet, and proclaime a
firf-crosse to a hereditaiy and perpetuall eivill warre?

MUtoii, Keformation in Eni?., ii.

fire-damp (fir'damp), «. The gas contained in
coal, often given off by it in large quantities,
and exploding, on ignition, when mixed with
atmospheric air. E.vplosion t.akes pl.u-e when, as is

often the case, the g.as given off hy the o.al consists
largely of marsh-gas (light carbureted hydrogen). The
composition of the gas evolved from coal is, however, very
variable ; in connection with the marsh-gas, oxygen, car-
bonic acid, and nitrogen seem to he always present. Fire-
damp is a source of i;reat danger to life in coal-mines. See
,l,ii',i\.

fire-department (fir'de-parf'ment), n. A de-
partment of the government of ii city, town, or
village charged with the prevention and the ex-
tinction of fires ; also, the entire force of men
employed in this service.

fired-off (lird'of), a. In hriclc-mannf., noting
the condition of a heated kiln immediately after
the fire has expended itself. Also called hidiied-

off.

If it is desired to admit hot air to the upper part of any
kiln, this may be done by ojiening the dampers ... at the
top of a //m(-u/kiln. C. T. Dncis, Bricks, etc., p. 284.

fire-dog (fir'dog), n. Same as andiron.
The great iron tire-dogs, at least four feet in height,

were connected from shaft to shaft hy a chain, in gro-
tesque suggestion of the Siamese twins.

llarjicrs Man., LXXVI. 212.

fire-door (fir'dor), n. The feeding- oroharging-
door of anv form of furnace.
firedrake (fir'drak), ». [< ME. firedmhe, < AS.
fyrdmca{=G.feuerdi-acheii).<f!'jr, fire, -I- draca,
drake, dragon: see drake", draffim.'] If. A fiery
dragon or serpent.

By the hissing of the snake.
The rustling of the JiiT-drake.

Draiiton, Nymphidia.

It may be 'tis but a glow-worm now ; but 'twill

Grow to afire-drake presently.
Fietchcr. Beggars' Bush, v. 1.

Here [Masjid el Jinn] was revealed the seventy-second
chapter of the Koran, called after the name of the myste-
rious liredrakes who paid fealty to the I'rophet.

R. F. Burtuii, El-Medinah, p. 47'2.

2. A fiery meteor ; an ignis fatuns.

Fiery spirits or devils ai-e such as commonly work by
blazing stars, fire-drakes, or igiies fatili.

Burton, ..\nat. of Mel., p. 120.

So have I seen n fire-drake glide at midnight
Before a (lying man to point his grave.

Chapman, Caisar and Bompey, iii. 1.

3. A kind of firework.

That fire-drake did I hit three times on the head, and
three times was his nose discharged against me ; he stands
there, like a mortar piece, to blow *is.

Shak:, Hen. VIII., v. 3.

How many oaths flew toward heaven
Which ne'er came half-way thither, but, Vike fire-drakes.
Mounted a little, gave a crack, and fell.

Middleton. Your Five aallants, iii. 2.

4t. A worker at a furnace or fire : an allusive
use.

That is his fire-drake.
His lungs, his Zephyrus, he that puffs his coals.

B. ,/onsoi}, Alchemist, ii. 1.

fire-dress (tir'dres), n. An invention used as
a protection against fire, with the \-iew- of en-
abling the wearer to approach and even to pass
through a fierce flame, to rescue lives or valu-
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able property, or to use moans for the extinc-
tion of fire. It coiiHiflts of an exterior light armor of
metallic gauze, and of all inner covering of a material
which is a Blow eondiK^tor of heat, such as wool, i;ottoii,

etc., iiiiinciHi-d in certain saline solutioim.

fire-eater (fir'e'''t6r), n. l. A juggler who jire-

tends to eat fire.

I took leave of my Lady Sunderland. She made me stay
dinner at Leicester House, and afterwards sent for Kich-
ardson, the famous fire-eater. He devoured brimstone, on
glowing coals before us, chewing and swallowing tlieni;

he melted a beer-glass, and eat it quite uji, etc.

Eveli/n, Diary, (Jet. S, 1C72.

2. A person of recklessly defiant disposition,
especially a ]iersistent duelist ; specifically, in

llu.' Uni I I'd Stairs, liefoi'C llie civil war, a violent
and bitter Southern partizan. [Colloq.]

Barnes need not get up in the morning to imiich Jack
Itelsize's head. I'm sorry for your disajipointment, you
Fenehureh-street fiee-ealer. Thackeraii, Kewconics, xxix.

All parties joined in this measure : the fire-eaters to in'o-
mote secession, the Unionists to thwart it.

The Centurij, X.XXVI, 7«.

fire-eating (fir'e'''ting), a. Having the dispo-
sition or s])irit of a fire-eater, in sense 2; reck-
lessly defiant and fiery.

fire-engine (fir'en .jin), «. if. An early name
for the steam-engine.

I'irst, That vessel in whiih the jiowers of steam are to
he employed to work the engine, which is called the cylin-
der in common ^r(M'//,7i'Hr.<. and which I call the steam-
vessel, must, during the whole time tlie engine is at work,
he kept as hot as the steam that enters it.

Watt, quoted in Eiicyc. Brit., XXII. 475.

2. An engine designed to throw a continuous
stream of water through a hose upon a confia-
gration, for the purpose of extinguishing it.

Pire-enginc.

Fire-engines are of three jirincipal kinds: haiid-power,
steam, and chemical, according to the power employed.
Hand-power fire-engines consist in the main of a pair of
single-acting force-pumps, mounted on wlieels, and worked
liy hand. They have been generally superseded by the
application of steam. Steam fire-engines consist essen-
tially of a pair of single-acting suction- and force-pumps
operated by steam, the wlnrle aiqiaratiis lieing mounted on
wlieels anil drawn by horses, or sometimes self-propelled.
Thecheniii al tire-tngineisalargeforni of fire-extinguisher
mounted on uherls and drawn by horses. Floating ttre-

lioatsaml steam liii -etc.: i lies are used in large ports, for the
luotcition ipf .shiiM'iii^ and the water-fronts.

fire-escape (fir'es-kap''^), n. Any apparatus or
structure designed to enable per.sons to escape
from the upper windows of a building in case
of fire. Portable flre-eseapes consist generally of lad-
ders, often mounted on wlieel.s f.tr case in transportation,
and capable of being extended like a telescope

;
permanent

tii'-e-^eapes consist Usually of light iron ladders and laiid-

iii-- ;irt,irhrd to tlic oiltslde of a building.

fire-extinguisher (fir'eks-ting"gwisli-er), n.

An apparatus designed for immediate and tem-
porary use in putting out a conflagration by
means of a small stream of water or of water
mingled with carbonic-acid gas. In the common-
est form water is placed in a metal hohler or vessel, and
above it, within the holder, is placed a smaller vessel con-
taining a chemical, as sulphuric acid, that may be set free
by the turning of a handle or screw on the outside of the
apparatus. -Another chemical, commonly sodium bicar-
bonate, is also placed in the apparatus. When the acid is

set free it combines with the sodium, setting free carbonic-
acid gas, which, by its pressure, escapes when a nozle is

opened, carrying tiie water with it in a strong stream.
Such extinguishers are usually made portable, to be car-
ried in the liand or upon the back, or arc mounted upon a
light truck to be drawn by a horse ; but tltey are also made
in heavier forms, when they are commonly cidled chemical
fire-ewfiiies,

fire-eye (fir'i), «. One of the South American
ant-thrushes, Formirirnra {Pijritjlena) leiicop-

fera : so called from its red eyes.

fire-eyed (fir'id),rt. Having eves of fine. [Poet-
ical.]

They come like sacrifices in their trim.
And to the fire-ei/ed maid of smoky war.
All hot and bleeding, will we offer them.

.'/inJ-., 1 Hen. IV,, iv. 1.

fire-fan ( fir'fan), n. A blast-apparatus of small
size, suitable to be used at a small or portable
forge.

fire-fanged (fir'fangd), n. [= Sc. firefangit; <

fire + fiiiii/ed.ii-p. of faiifi, take, seize.] Dried
upasby fire. Specifically (a) Applied tomaiiurewhich
has assumed a baked appeai-ance, from the heat evolved

fire-guard

dnringdecomposltion. (i/) .\pplied to cheese when swelled
or cracked, as a lesnlt of being exposed to too much heat
lieforc it has been dried, ./anucson.

fire-feeder (nr'fe"d6r), n. An apparatus for

feeding the fire of a furnace.

A projierly eonstructed Fire-feeder, which would supply
the furnaces without involving the necessity of opening
the fire-doors.

/{. Armstrong, in Canipin's Mecli. Engineering, i>. 254,

fire-fiend (fir'fend). «. 1. Fire, as of a con-
llagralion, personified as an evil spirit of de-
struelioii.— 2. An ineendian'. [('olloq.]

fire-finch (nr'(inch), «. A weaver-bird of the
genus h'.ajilt etia: as, the flame-colored yire-/(«<7j

(
l\. iifiiii'dlor).

fire-fishing (nr'fish'''ing), u. Fishing by fire-

light, as when blazing torches are used to at-

tract fi.sh to a boat or to the side of a stream,
so that they may be caught or speared. Also
called tdreli-fi.sliiiiij.

fire-flag (fir'flag), n. A flash or gleam of light-

ning. [Rare and poetical.]

The upper air burst into life I

-\iid a bundled,//r,>-yfa//« sheen. Coleridfjc.

fireflare, fireflaire (ilr'flar), n. Same as fiery-
fiarr.

fixe-fiaught (fir'flat), n. [Sc., also written ^re-
Jhiiiclil ; < fire + fliiiiijlit, fiaiicitt: seeflauf/ltl^.']

1. A flash of lightning; specifically, a flash un-
accompanied by thunder.

Tlie flanib of ft/rejUtucht lighting here and tliare.

Gavin iJouf/las, tr. of Virgil, p. 10i>.

Even Goneril lias her one splendid liour, hcvfire-fiauf/ht
of liellisli glory. .Swiithi'riie, Shakespeare, p. 173.

2. The northern light, or aurora borealis.

fireflirt (fir'tlert), II. Same as firetail, 2. C.
>Suiiiii.soii. [Local, Eng.]

firefly (fir'fli), ». ; pi. fireflies (-fliz). An in-
sect which lias the faculty of becoming lu-

minous; a lampyrid or elaterid beetle wliich
emits phosjiliorescent light from organs in some
part of the body. One of the commmiest Aineriean
species is a lampyrid, Fhotinus j/t/ralis, vulgarly called
liffhtnin<f-lmfr. Its larva lives in the ground, feeding on
earthworms and soft-bodied insects, and transforms to the
pupa in an oval earthen cell in June, issuing as a beetle ten
days later. In the genus Photuris the larva is luminous.
The larger tropical flrefiies belong to the elaterid genus
Pitrophorus, and are known as cuctijids. One of the most
brilliant is P. noctilucus of South America and the West
Indies, emitting such luminosity from two eye-like fe-

-C<i^^

Common Firefly {Photinus fyralii).
b, pupa in its earthen cell ; c, beetle. (All natural sizes.)

''/f leg.undersideof segment, and head of larva, enlarged.

nestrjc on the thorax that small print may he read l»y this
li^ht. The iiKsects aie sumetiiiR's used to afford lipht for
domestic purposes, several of them confined together emit-
ting lit'ht enongli to enahle a person to write. The gUnc-
worm is, however, a lampyrid. The lantem-jly is a faomop>
terous insect of a different order.

Many a night I saw the Pleiads, rising thro' the mellow-
shade,

Clitter like a swarm of ftre-^fJies tangled in a silver braid.
Teuntfson, Loeksley Hall.

fire-fork (fir'fork), ». [< 'M:E. fi/yrforlc ; < fire
+ fork.'\ A fork-shaped implement used for
piliuf; fasrots upon a fire.

fire-gilding (fir'pril'ding), ». A gilding process
in which the gold is put on in the form of an
amalgam of gold and mercury, and then heated
in a muffle. The mercury escaping leaves a
film of gold.

Fire-fiHdiufj may furnish gilding with a bright or dead
lustre, scratch-brushed, nnnolued, and als<t with different
shades. Wahl, tialvannphistic ^lanipulations, p. 239.

fire-gilt (fir'gilt), a. Treated by the process of
fire-gildiuff: as. afirr-ffiltxase,

fire-god (ilr'god), 11. The power of fire personi-
fied as a spirit ; a god of fire.

if we aretoderivethe notion thatJahveh isa *'
Jire-rjOil"

from sucli language as: "Thou covere.st Tliyself with light
as with a garment' (Ps. civ. •!), we may as'well attribute
the same idea to Paul, when he describes Ood as " dwell-
ing in liuht unapproachable." Ediuhinnh /;. r,,CXLV, 514.

fire-grate (fir'grat). u. The grate to hold the
fuel iu common use iu domestic fireplaces and
in many forms of heaters and furnaces.

Thcfnrnaceit.self is. as already stated, the ordinar>' one,
oidy. in place of the fire-grate, passages are built for the
admission of gas and air. Ure. Diet.. IV. 3S3,

fire-guard (fii-'gard). u. A framework of wire
lUaced in fi'ont of a fireplace as a pi*otectix)n.



fire-holder

flre-holder (fir'hol'der), n. A receptacle for

carrying fire. See the extract.

At a later period, the light for igniting the matches was
carried by a slow-burning fuse contained in a metal case

perforated with small holes to afford egress for the smoke.
'niese jire-hold^re were usually attached to the girdle.

IT. ir. Greener, The Gun, p. 45.

fire-hole (fir'hol), «. A hole cut through the
ice uear a eamp or a ship which hasbeen frozen
in, for the purpose of drawing water to extin-

guish any accidental tire.

The crew ... had been employed in their ordinary daily

duties, such as cleaning decks, keeping the fire-hole open,
procuring ice, and other like work.

C. F. Hall, Polar Exp., p. 217.

fire-hook (fir'hiik), n. [< ME. fmjrehoke (= D.
luiirhiiak = MLGr. vurhake = G. feuerhaken =
ODa.n. fyrhage); < fire + hook.] 1. A strong
iron hook used at fires in teariug away burning
timbers, etc. Such hooks are usually operated
by a special corps called a hook-and-ladder com-
pany.

Also, that ther be v. /uyre hokeg, to drawe at euery
thynge wher paryle of fujTe ys in eny parte of the cite.

Enrilish Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 385.

Afirehooke, such as they occupy to pull downe houses
set on Are. Nomenclator.

Z. A heavy rake for stirring a furnace-fire.

fire-house (fir'hous), n. A house containing a
fire; a dwelling-house, as opposed to a bam,
stable, or other outhouse. [Obsolete or pro-
vincial.]

Peter-pences to the Pope of Rome to be paid out of
every fire-hon^e in England. Fuller, Ch. Hist., II. iii. 13.

fire-hunt (fir'hunt), ?i. A hunt in which a light

is used to reveal or attract the game.
fire-hunt (fir'htmt), !. (. To hunt at night,
tising a torch or other light to reveal or attract
the game; practise fire-hunting.

fire-hunting (fir'hun'ting), n. A method or
practice of hunting at night with lights which
reveal the game, usually by the reflection fi-om

its eyes, or attract it to the himter. See float-
ing, jacking, shining, torching.

Fire-hunting is never tried in the cattle country ; . . .

the streams are not suited to the floating or jacking with
a lantern in the bow of the canoe, as practised in tiie

Adirundacks. T. Roosevelt, Hunting Trips, p. 16s.

fire-insurance (fir'in-shor ans), «. Insurance
against loss by fire. See insurance.

fire-iron (fir'i'ern),«. [< MF,.fi/reircn,fyi/ri/ri/n,

furire (= ODa.n.fyrjern), iron or steel for strik-

ing fire with fiint ; < fire + iron. Cf. fire-steel.']

1. Iron or steel for striking fire with flint.

Now he getis hym flint,

His/i/reiVfine he hent.
And tlienne withowttene any stynt
He kyndilt a glede.

Sir Perceval, 1. 7.^>3 (Tliorntou Rom., ed. Halliwell).

2. pi. Utensils employed for managing a fire,

consisting of poker, shovel, and tongs.

fire-kiln (fir'kil), ». An oven or place for heat-
ing anytliing. .SVwmowrf.s'.

fire-ladder (fir'lad"er), n. A fire-escape.

fire-leaves (fir'lov/,), n. pi. A name given in
soiiK^ parts of England to the leaves of the
plantain and devil's-bit, from tlio belief that
they induce fermentation in newly stored hay.

flreless (fir'les), a. l<.fire + -less'.] Destitute
of fire.

'ihe un>ihe!tered, fireless soldlunt.

The Cenlnrii, XXI.V. 29.'..

firelight (fir'lit), n. 1. The light emitted by a
fire, especially an open fire of any kind.

ShailowH from the fitful /r/?-ft/7/i(

Dance uptin the |)arlor wall.
Lonfi/etliiw, Footiitops of AngelB.

2. Same an fire-lighter.

fire-lighter (fir'li*'t6r), n. A composition of
inflarninalilo materials, as pitch and sawdust,
usril for kindling fires.

firelock (^fir'lok), n. A musket or other gim
discharged by means of some mechanical de-
vice which causes sparks by frii^tion or con-
cussion; specifically, a flintlock: distinguishi^l
from and superseding the matchlock, whidi was
fired with a match ; hence, one armed with such
a gun. See cut unili-r flintlock.

Tlio day following wc were fnine to hire n iitronK convoy
(if about '.V) fireliir.kt to guard ua Ihrough the rorilwijod«.

Krel;/n, Diary, .Ian. 2:>, ir4:».

fire-mace (fir'miis), n. An incendiary weapon
used in ancient warfare, consisting of a vessel
of pottery or glass filled with combustible lliiid,

and usually tliniwn from a military enginr'.
The vess.jl limkc when It Hlrmk. and illntrll.nl'ed lln Inn ii

log fontcnlJi. Hiiih vi.»«el» wen- often chiirged with Oreek
(Ire (whieli »cc. under flre). The name iirolialdy Iml ita
origin III the bulboua or vlubllke «hapc of the voixcl.
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fire-main (fir'man), «. A pipe for water to be
employed in case of conflagration.

fireman (fir'man), H.
;

pi. firemen (-men). 1.

One of an organized company, in a city or
town, whose business it is to extinguish or pre-
vent conflagrations ; a member of a fire-com-
pany.

Oh ! it's only the firemen a-swearing
At a man they've run over and kill'd

!

Hood, Don't you Smell Fire ?

2. One of the crew of a gun in the United
States navy whose duty it is to assist in extin-
guishing tire, especially during a battle.— 3. A
man employed in tending fires, as of a steam-
engine ; a stoker.

The fireman can not cram too much pine into the fur-
nace. I)'. ,1/. Baker, New Timothy, p. 10.

4. In coal-mining, a person charged with the
special duty of examining every morning the
working-places and roads of a pit to ascertain
if fire-damp is present.

fire-marble (£ir'mar'''bl), n. Same as lumachel.

fire-master (fir'mas"ter), n. 1. An ofBcer of
artillery who superintends the composition of
fireworks. [Eare.]

Fire-master, in our train of artillery, is an officer who
gives directions, and the proportions of the ingredients,
for all the compositions of Fire-works, whether for ser-
vice in war, or for rejoicings and recreations.

Chambers's Ct/c. (London, 1741), quoted in N. and Q.,
(7th ser.. III. 479.

2. In Great Britain, the chief of a fire-brigade.

fire-new (fir'nu), a. [< fire + new; = OD.
riernieuw = G. feiierneii = ODan. fijrntj. Cf.
hra>id-new.] Fresh from the forge; bright;
brand-new.

Peace, master marquis, you are malapert

:

Yoviv fire-new stamp of honour is scarce current.
Shak., Rich. III., i. 3.

With always some^re-?w;w project in his brain, J. E. is

the systematic opponent of innovation.
Lavih, My Relations.

fire-office (fir'of'is), n. Afire-insurance office.

[Eug.]
fire-opal (frr'6'''pal), «. A variety of opal. See
(jirasol.

fire-ordeal (fir'6r"de-al), n. [< fire + ordeal;
= OD. vieroordeel (mod. vuurproef).] An an-
cient mode of trying an accused person by
means of fu-e. See ordeal.

fire-pan (flr'pan), n. [< ME. fierpanne, < AS.
fyrpanne (= OD. vicrpanne, D. runrpan = OHG.
fiurphanna, G. feiierpfiinnc = OVla.^. fyrpande
= Sw. fi/rpannii), a chafing-dish, < fijr, fire, -I-

panne, pan.] 1. A pan or other receptacle for
holding fire or live coals, (a) a chafing-dish or a
brazier.

A fire pan, such is tised in barbers shops and others, in
cold weather. Nomenclator.

(l>) A llrc-pot ; a gi'ate.

The place where fire is made, as a hearth moveable or a
fire-panne, focus. Withals, Diet. (ed. IGOS), p. 183.

(() A pan or crate used to carry lire in fire-hunting, (d) In
the English version of the Bible, used to translate a He-
brew word elsewhere rendered "censer " and "snuff-dish."

And thou shalt make his pans to receive his ashes, and
his shovels, and his basons, and his lleshhooks, and his
firepane. Ex. .\.\vii. 3.

2. In a firelock, the receptacle for the priming-
powder.
fire-pike (fir'juk), n. A poker; an instrument
used in stirring a fire. [Prov. Eng.]

fireplace (fir'plas), «. The part of a chimney
wliicli opens into an apartment, and in wliicli

fuel is liurncd; in a restricted sense, a ]ilace

for a fire in wliicli tlic I'licl is sujiported on and-
irons or is placed upon the hearth. The bottom
or lloor of tlie llreplaco ts ralied the hvartli, sometimes
the inner liearlh ; a liroad Hat stone placed in front of the
hearth is called the statt or outer tiearlh. The vertical
Hidi'H of the fireplace-opeiiliig arc termed the jamlm, and
the lintel which lies on thein is called the mantel. The
part of the wall Immediately above the mantel is called tlio

breast, and the wall behind the fireplace the back. 'I'lic

tube which conveys tlie miioke from tlio fireplace to tlie

toil of the chimney Is called Uiofiue. The tli-ciihicc-ciivily

being much wider than the lliio, they ale joined h\ ii

tapering portion, at the iiarrowrst jiart of which tlu-rc in

ofti'iia (Iain per for regulating the draft. Tlii^fucl Ik burned
on andirons or, if coal, In mi iron receptaide or irrate.

The fireplaers were of a truly patriarchal magnitude,
where the whole fiiiiiily. old and young, master and ser-

vant, black and white, nay, even the very eat and (big. en-
joyed a coiiiniiinity of privilege, and had each a right to a
conii-r. Irviiui, Knickerbocker, ji. lOS.

CovlnKB of a fireplace. See ennlnn.

fire-plug (fir'jihig), 11. A device for connecting
the Hiipjily-pipe of a flre-engino with u water-
iiinin ill fUHi\ of lire,

fire-point (I'ir'iidiiil), n. A poker. fProv. Eng.]
fire-policy (fir'iior'i-Hi), «. A written iiiHfrii-

ment whereby, in (•(iiiHideratidn of a single pay-
ment or of periodical payments of premiums,

fire-room

an insurance company engages, imder certain
specified conditions, to make good to the in-
sured person such loss as may occnr by fire to
his property, described in tlie policy, within
the period therein specified, and usually not
exceeding a specified smn.

fire-pot (fir'pot), )(. 1. A vessel used in an-
cient warfare to contain combustible fluid,

and di'opped from the walls or thrown from a
military engine. Compare /rc-mdce.— 2. That
part of a furnace in which the fire is made.

—

3. A solderers' furnace.— 4. A crucible.

fire-proof (fir'prof), a. Proof against fire; so
constructed orproteeted as to be incombustible.
Buildings are rendered flre-proof by the exclusive use in
their construction of non-conilmstible materials, as stone
brick, iron, cement, concrete, and asbestos. In the case
of te.vtile fabrics, as cotton and linen, the means adopted
is saturation with various salts, as borax, which leave their
crystals in the substance of the fabric. Wood is best
protected by silicate of soda, which on the application of
strong heat fuses into a glass, and, not only enveloping
the outside, but also fllliiiL' tlie iiitcinal pores of the wood,
shields it from contact \\iU\ the oxjgeii of the air. All
that can be done to pri.'tcct conilnistihle materials by any
process, however, is the prevention of conflagi'atiiui ; no
process yet known can prevent smoldering.

fireproof (fir'prof), v. t. [< fire-proof, a.] To
render proof against fire by some protecting
cover, by chemical treatment, or by construc-
tion with incombustible materials.

fireproofing (fir'prof"ing), n. [Verbal n. otfire-
jiroof, c] 1. The act of rendering fire-proof

:

as, the fireproofing of cloth.

A porous tile for fireproofina has been introduced.
Workshop Jieceipts, 2d ser., p. 293.

2. Material for use in making anything fire-

proof.

fire-quarters (fir'kw&r"terz), 71. Naut., the sta-
tions of a ship's company for extinguishing
fires; also, the assembling of a ship's com-
pany at their stations when an alarm of fire

is given.

firer (fir'er), n. One who sets fire to anything;
an incendiary.

fire-raft (fir'raft), 11. A^-aft loaded -with com-
bustibles, set on fire, and directed against an
enemy's ship or fleet.

Then the fire-ra/t was pushed alongside, and in a mo-
ment the ship was one blaze.

D. G. Fai-ragut, quoted in N. Y. Tribune, May 10, 1862.

fire-raising (fir'ra"zing), n. The act of setting
on fire. In Scots law, fire-raising is the techni-
cal equivalent of arson in English law. See
arson*.

"But we'll see if the red cock ci'aw not in his bonnie
barn-y.ard ae morning before day-dawning."
"Hush! Meg, hush! hush! that's not safe talk."
"What does she mean?" said Mannering to Sampson,

in an undertone.
"Fire-raising," answered the laconic Dominie.

Seott, (liiy Mannering, iii.

fire-red (fir'red), a. [< ME. fi/rrecd (= OHG.
fiurrot, G. fvucrroth), < fyr, fire, + reed, red.]

Bed as tire.

A siimpnour was ther with us in that place,
That liadde ii/grreed eherubyiies face.

Chaucer, Oeii. Prol. to 0. T., I. 624.

fire-regulator (fir'reg"ii-lii-tor), V. An auto-
mat icdovice employed with low-pressiu'e steam-
heating fur-

naces to main-
tain a uniform
temj)eratui'e. ii

eoliHli^ts essentiid

ly of an expanding
valve, which opens
when the steam
reaches a certain
Iiressure. lifting a
lever wlii(di in turn
controls a damper
in the cliimiiey.

The closing of the
daiiiiKT checks the
lire, Mlicn the pres-
sure falls and the
diiiiipcrdpciisagaiii,

the process being
colilililially repeat-
ed, mid thus iiiaill-

tahiiiig the tcmpcr-
atllre wltllln cer-

tilill lllilits.

fire-roll (fir'-

rOl), H. 2faiit,,

a lu'eiijiar lieat

of the drum to

(irdcr men to tlieir slat ions on an alarm of fire;

a. siinimoiis to lirc-iiiuirlcrs; in the United
Hl.iitds lui.vy, tliii rapid ringing of tlio ship's

bell iiH an nlariii-signal of fire.

fire-room (I'lr'nim), «. A room or Nfmce in front

of the fiiriiaci'H or Ntciiin-boilcrH on a sliip, de-

voted to the management of tlio boilers and the

i ag.j"':::.f^. !:'-J''' , riTVfirJ;

-iggilXIBa

l'lrc*recnlator.
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supply of the furnaeos with coal. Also calliMl

Stokc-hnlr.

fire-screen (fir'skron), n. 1. A kind of mova-
ble screen placed before a fire to iutercept the

heat. Si»ecillL'aIIy--(n) A stuiuihi;; frame HUi»l)ortiriK a
8111-facu or panel-work, textile fabru;, or glaws, the laat of

wtiich allows the Are to be seen, while keeping oil' the
heat, (li) A i>ieee of stulf hanging from the edge of tin-

niantelpieeo or from a hracket or an arm, generally of

light metal-Work, (c) A Hcreen, not nnliko a fan, small
enough to hold ill the hand.

2. A woolen screen placed in the passage-
way from a powder-magazine whenever this

ia opened.

flre-set (fir'set), «. A set of fire-irons, nsually
cofnjirising shovel, poker, and tongs, with the
lioh.icr. 'I'iie holder eon-sists generally of a metal rod
with ;inii-ioraring, fixed at the foot in a solid Ijloekor tile.

fire-setting (fir'sefing), n. Excavation in a
mine with the preliminary aid of a fire built
against the working-face. Now almost an obsolete
jiroeess, hilt liefore the ajiplication of giiii|jowder to niin.

illg Jiilrpo-'^es a iiietliod nf Ilic m-ratrst iniportaiiee. The
roek, after l«iM'„' lii'.:hl,v li. nlid, is i iipLlly ic.li il Ipy throw.
ing cold water on it, by wliii h il i.s .s mli eraeked that
it ran be broken down by pick and gad.

fire-shield (fir'sheld), ». A sheet-metal guard
used to protect workmen at a furnace or fire-

men at a fire from the heat. In an improved form two
sheets of corrugated iron are riveted together at the edges,
ami connected at the top witli a hose bringing water nn-
der pressure. The water lills the screen and escapes be-
low. Hung on an elevated track liefore a furnace-door or
suspended from a crane, it serves to absorb the heat from
the furnace, and to keep the tire-room cool. When not
re((nircd, it is rolled aside or lifted by the crane.

fire-ship (fir'ship), ». A vessel freighted- with
combustibles and explosives and set adrift,

for the purpose of burning or blowing up an
enemy's ships, a bridge, or other object.

fire-shovel (fir'shuv"l), «. [ME. not found ; <

AS. fi/rscojl (in a gloss), < fyr, fire, -1- scofi,

sliovel.] A shovel for lifting or reinoving coals

of fire or ashes, or for placing coals on a tire.

Nym and Bardolpli are sworn brothers in filching, and
in Calais they stole a Jire-shocei: I knew, by that piece of

service, the men would carry coals. Shak., Hen. V., iii. 2.

fireside (fir'sid), n. and a. I. >i. The side of the
fireplace; the hearth; the space about a fire or
hearth, considered especially as the place where
a family gathers for social enjoyment.

There is no fireside, howsoe'er defended.
But has one vacant chair.

Longfellow, Resignation.

How often shall her o\i\ fireside

Be cheer'd with tidings of the bride.

Teitiiitson, In Memoriani, xl.

For the winter firetfide meet.
Between the andirons' straddling feet.

The mug of cider simmered slow.
]Vhitlier, Snow-Bound.

II, a. Fitted for the fireside ; homely ; inti-

mate.
In a letter to Southey, Lamb says of Hunt, "He is one

of the most cordial-minded men I ever knew, and match-
less as a. fireside companion."

Personal Trails of British Authors, p. 226.

No higher compliment was ever paid to a nation than
the simple confidence, the fireside plainness, with which
Mr. Lincoln always addresses himself to the reason of the
American people. Lowell, Study Windows, p. 174.

fire-silvering (fir'sil"ver-iug), «. A method of

silvering either by the use of a silver amalgam
or by thoroughly cleansing the surface of the
metal and then applying a mixture of spongy
precipitated metallic silver, sal ammoniac, salt,

and corrosive sublimate, and finally heating in

a muffle.

firesmo (fl-res'mo), ». A little-used mnemonic
name for the mood of syllogism called fcfitiiio.

The name firesmo implies that the premises are
transposed.

fire-spirit (fir'spir"it), H. The spirit or deity
supposed in some systems of religion to be the
animating principle of fire ; fire personified.

The Fire-sjiiril has great iiiMneiue with the winged ae-

rial supreme deity, wherefore the Indians implore him to
he their interin-eter, to procure tlirm success in hunting
and fishing, fleet horses, obedient wives, and male chil-

dren. £. B. Tijlor, Prim. Onltnre, II. 253.

fire-spot (fir'spot), «. In archa-nl., a bowl-
shaped hollow in the earth, partly filled with
ashes, calcined bones, etc., and apparently used
as a fireplace. By some, tire-spots are thonght to be
the vestiges of funeral pyres. They are common in the
north of Europe, especially in Scandinavian countries.

fire-steel (fir'stel), «. [(= D. vuurstaal = O.
feiwrslajil = Dan. fyrstaal) < fire + steel. Cf.

fire-iron.'] A steel used with a flint for striking

fire.

Afire-steele wherewith to strike Are out of a flinte.

Xonu'itelator (15S5).

fire-Stick (fJr'stik), h. [Cf. Dan. furstil; fyr-
stikke, a match.] 1. A lighted stick or brand.
Sir K. Digby.— 2. The implement used in va-
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rious parts of the world for obtaining fire by
friction, or rubbing of one stick against ano-
tlicr, cither with the hands simply or with the

aid of the drill.

Wlicii the use of pyrites for striking lire is found exist-

ing in company with it in .Nrn'th America, it is at least like-

ly that tlie lire-stick is the older instrument.
/•;. n. Tylor, Early Histmy of .Mankind, p. 262.

fire-stone (fir'stOn), «. [< ME. fyyrslone, < AS.
fyr.stdii (= OD. vierstccn, D. vuursteen = MLG.
vursten, LO. fiicrsten = G. feuerstciti = Dan.
fyrxteti), flint, ifjjr, fire, + stdti, stone.] 1. A
flint used with a steel for striking fire.

\ fire-t^.one to strike Are with, siicx.

Withals, Diet. (ed. lOOS), p. 206.

2t. Iron pyrites: so called because it strikes

fire with steel. Hee pyrile.'s.— 3. A stone which
resists the action of fire; especially, a kind of

sandstone used in fireplaces: same as iiialm-

rocli.— 4. Afi incendiary composition employed
to set fire to ships, bnildings, etc. it is made of

niter, sulfthur, antimony, anil rosin, mixed with melted
tallow and turpentine. Tlie melted mixture is cast in pa-
per molds and primed with a fuse. Kor use it is charged
in shell together with a biirsting.charge.

fire-surface (fir'ser"fa8), n. In 8team-boiler.s,

the aggregate surface of the Vioiler cxjiosed to

the action of the fire. Also called hratiiiij-siir-

fiico.

fire-swab (llr'swob), n. A swab of rope-yarns,
saturated with water diu'ing action, and used
to extinguish any particles of fire ; the rammer
and sponge-heads.

firetail (fir'tal), n. 1. A hymenopterous in-

sect of the family Chrysididir, such as the ruby-
tailed fly, Chrynis iyiiitii.— 2. The redstart or
redtail, Ilutirillii phwiiicura, a bird. Alao fire-

flirt. [Local, Eng.J
fire-telegraph (fir'tel"e-graf), >i. A telegraph
to anuouuce the outbreak of fire to different

parts of a city, by means of signal-boxes placed
at convenient points.

fire-tower (fir'tou"er), ». [Cf. D. vuurtoren =
G. feuerthiirm (rare) = Dan. fyrtaani = Sw.
fyrtoni, a lighthouse.] 1. An erection with an
iron vessel on its top for holding fire or a Uame,
answering the purpose of a lighthouse.— 2. A
tower from which to watch for the outbreak of

fire in a city, and to give the alarm by the ring-

ing of a bell: now generally superseded by the
tire-telegraph.

fire-trap (fir' trap), n. A place or building spe-

cially combustible, in which life is greatly ex-

posed to destruction by fire.

While searching for fire-traps among the theaters, why
not take a look at the churches and school-houses?

Waterliiirii (Vuim.) Weekly American, Dec, 23, 1881.

fire-tree (fir'tre), «. In hot.: (a) Same as flame-
tree, 1. (b) In New Zealand, the Metrosideros

tomentosa, a,\axge myrtaceous tree withbrilliant
flowers.

fire-tube (fir'tub). «. In steam-engines, a fm--

nace-tube through which the flame and heated
air pass from the fire-chamber; a pipe-flue.

fire-ward, fire-warden (tir'ward, -war"tln), «.

An officer havitig authority iu the prevention
or extinguishing of fires, as in towns or camps.

fire-water (fir'wa'ter), n. Ardent spii'its: a
name used by American Indians.

The blood of chiefs is in my veins, where it must stay

forever. The Dutch landed, and gave my people the fire-

water; they drank until the heavens an<l the earth seemed
to meet, and they foolishly thonght they had fouml the

Great Spirit. J- F. Cooper, Last of ilohieans, iii.

From Sagamore Bonythoirs hunting flask

The tire-water burns at the lip of Megone.
Whittier, Slogg Megone, i.

fire-weapont (fir'wep'n), «. Same as./irearm.

J. Hiii(/li<tiii, Tactics of Aelian, 1616.

fireweed (fir' wed), >i. In bot.i (a) The Ercch-
thites hieriicifoUa, a coarse annual composite of

North America, so called from its appearing
abundantly where clearings have recently been
burned over. (6) The gi'eat willow-herb, Epilo-

biiini aiiiiiistifoliiiiii. for the same reason, (c)

The horseweed. Eriiieroii Ciitiadeims. (d) A
species of plantain, Phiiitago media.

fire-wood (fir'wiid), n. Wood for fuel.

In haste they drove . . . and heap'd
Their fireieooil, and the winds from otf the plain

Kolieii the rich vapour far into the heaven.
Tennyson, Iliail. viii. 543.

firework (fir'werk), H. [= D. niiirwerk = G.
feiienrerk ; cf. Van. fyrra-rkeri = Svr. fijrrerkeri

"(def. 2).] If. Work wrought in the fire. Daries.

His heart the annile w heron the deuill frames his fire-

worke- Breton, A ilurmurer. p' 10.

2. A contrivance of inflammable and explosive
materials combined in various proportions, for

the purpose of producing iu combustion beau-

flre-worshiper

tiful or amusing scenic effects, or to be used
as a night signal on land or sea, or for various

'

purposes in war: commonly used in the jjlural.

The basis of these comijosilions consists of potassium
chlorate, niter, sulphur, and charcoal, i»ulverizcd, and
eombined in different iiroportions with other agents

which have the ijuality of imparting color to the flame

(as with copi)er sulphate for blue, strontium nitrate or

earb(»nate for red, potassium salts for violet, soiiium salts

for yellow, barium carbonate or nitrate for green), and
with iron- and steel-filings U> jnodnee brilliant scintilla-

tions. Tliese compositions are packed iu cases of paper
and pasteboard, generally cylindrical, the pi(»ces8eB of

packing ami finishing demanding mncii skill and care. For
scenic disiflays, the forms of fireworks most in use are the

fix^d fires, sneli as tlieater-llres, lances, and gei bes ; rotat-

ing/ires, as pin- or catharine-wheels, sitilal wheels, etc.;

ascending fires, as 8ky-rr>cket8 and girandoles ; Koman
(handles; etc. As night signals or as incendiary projec-

tiles, various pyrotechnic devices have been employed
with Bueccss in military and naval operations. These de-

vices consist of i)reparations used (1) in the service of can-

non or cannon-ammunition, such as slow-match, quick-

match, friction, electric, and obturating primers, port-

fires, and fuses ; (2) for signals, such as signal-rockets, sig-

nal-lights, blue lights, etc., witli their decorations consist-

ing of stars, serpents, gold rain, rain of tire, and marrons;
(3) for incendiary purposes, as the carcass, incendiary

match, and flre-stone; (4) for light, as taned links, torch-

es, light-balls, fireballs, pitched fascines, and parachute-
shells; (.') for offensive and defensive purposes, as tiags of

powder, petards, projectile rockets, as those of (.'ongreve

and Hale, light-barrels, and dynamite or nitroglycerin

cartridges. The most familiar of the many forms of fire-

works is the skyrocket, whether employed as a signal

or for mere display, or as a projectile in war. An impor-

tant use of the rocket is that of a line-carrier to establish

communication between a wrecked vessel and the shore.

The Chinese, if not the actual inventors of fireworks,

were the first to use the rocket as a missile in war, and
the pyrotechnic exhibitions of the Chinese and Japanese
still surpass those of all other peoples in ingenuity and
splendor. The .Japanese Iiave contrived an exhibition of

fireworks by daylight, consisting of bombs which, explod-
ing high in air, discharge jets or volumes of colored smoke
which take the forms of birds, fishes, trees, and even of

human beings. Fireworks are supposed to have been in-

troduced into Europe by the Italians. They are men-
tioned in a description of a pageant at the marriage of

Henry Vlll. and Anne Boleyn.

The king would have me present the princess . . . with
some delightful ostentation, orshow, or pageant, or antic,

OT firework. Sliak., L. L. L., v. 1.

All tlie hammocks were taken down, our ordnance load-

ed, and our powder-chests and fireworks made ready.
Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 7.

There was at night a shew of vei-y strange and sundry
kinds of fireworks, compelled by cunning to fly to and fro,

and to mount very high into the air upward, and also to

burn uniiuenchable in the water beneath.
Luneltain, quoted in Strutt's Sports and Pastimes, p. 480.

fire-workert (fir'wf-r "ker), n. [= Dau. fyrrcer-

ker = iiw. fyrverkare.] An oflicer of artillery,

subordinate to the fire-master: now called sec-

ond lieutenant.

Fire-workers are subordinate officers to the fire-masters,

who command the bombardeers. They receive the orders
from the fire-masters, and see that the bombardeers exe-

cute them.
Chambers's Cyc. (London, 1741), quoted in N. and Q., 7th

[ser., III. 479.

Fire-worker of H. M. Office of Ordnance.
S. and Q., 7th ser.. III. 429.

fire-worm (fir'werm), n. [= MLG. vurworm =
G. feuerworm.] A glow-worm.

I have seen the fireflies and fire-worms.
Byron, Cain, il. 1.

fire-worship (fir' wer'ship), H. The worship of

fire, or of the god of fire, or of the divine as

tjTiified by fire ; also, the ceremonial cult of a

public or a family hearth, as practised, for in-

stance, by all AJ-yan peoples, by all ancient
Greek communities, by tlie vestal \-irgins of

Rome, and in each ancient Greek and Roman
family. The term fire-icorship, as specifically applied to
the rel'igion of the ancient Pei-sians taught by Zoroaster,
and practised bytheir descendant-s. theGuebers and Parsis

of Persia and India, is, if taken literally, a misnomer de-

rived from the Mohammedans, the fire being with these
peoples merely a symbol of divinity and a visible sign of
their religion. See Gueher and Parsi.

Fire-worship brings Into view again, though under dif-

ferent aspects and with different results, the problems
presented by water-worship. The real and absolute wor-
ship of fire falls into great divisions, the first belonging
ratlier to fetishism, the second to polytheism proi)er. and
the twoapparentlv representing an earlier and later stage
of theological ideiis. E- B. Tylor. Prim, (.'nlture. II. 251.

After vanquishing Moab and .Ammon, both nations ad-
dicted to fire-u-orship, he (I>a\id] showed no trace of mercy
ttnvards them. Von Ranke, I'niv. Hist, (trans.), p. 47.

fire-worshiper (fir 'wer' ship -er). H. A wor-
shiper of lire : specifically, a follower of Zoro-
aster. See Gueber and Parsi.

There has been an error in Imagining that the Persians
and the ancient fire-irorshippers were idolaters simply of
fire, inasmuch as. in bowing down before it, they simply
regarde*! Fire .as a symbol, or visible sign, or thing placed
as standing for Deity. //. Jennings, Roslcrucians, p. 79.

The so-called Fire-ir*>rshijtpers certainly do not worship
the fire, and they naturally object to a name which seems
to place them on a level with mere idolaters.

Max MiOler, Chips, I. 169.
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When he was seven years old. all the kindred of his

father's house, and all the friends thereof, assembled in

the inner temple to see the high-priest invest him with
the sjTnltolic raiment of the jire-icorshipper," t\ie garment
of the good au'l beneficial way."

J. W. Palmer, The Xew and the Old, p. 273.

fir-in-bond {fer'in-boud'), «. [< fii% taken in a
general sense; in bond: seeftowrfi, «.] Incarp.,

lintels, bond-timbei'S, wall-plates, and all tim-

bers built in walls. See hond^, 12.

firing (fir'ing), H, [Verbal n. of lire, r.] 1. The
act of applying fire or of making a fire for any
purpose; s'peeifieally, the method of treating

a furnace with regard to the use of fuel: as,

hard,ft";v'H^ (supplying fuel frequently and lu-g-

iug t'hefii*e); liglit/W^*/ (moderate supplies of

fuel at frequent intervals) ; steady//•/«(/; heavy
firing.— 2. Fuel; fire-wood or coal.

And in some places tliey bm-ne it [rhubarb] in stead of

other ,rtri"*j;/, and giue it their hoi-ses to eat.

Purckas, Pilgrimage, p. 4*23.

No more dams I'll make for fish,

Nor fetch in firing
At requiring. Shak., Tempest, ii. 2.

You would have a load of wood for firing on All Saints'

or Cliristnias. Mrs. Gaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, xli.

3. The exposing of any material to high tem-
peratures to burn, bake, etc. : as, the firing of

painted glass to fix the colors ; the firing of

porcelain to melt and fix the glaze.

When the " withering '" is finislied, then follows the^r-
in(j. The tea is placed in metal pans, set in a brickwork
furnace, heated to a temperature of 240° or 250"; the
leaves are turned incessantly . . . to prevent their burn-
ing ; . . . they are then removed, . . . tlirown on tables,

and rolled and sifted wliile hot.
.4. G. F. Eliot James, Indian Industries, p. 345.

4. The act of discharging firearms.

After loading, the block is depressed and kept in posi-

tion for firing by a spring catch working under the barrel.
\y. W. Greener, The Gun, p. 91.

5. The application of fire or of a cautery in

.surgery and farriery; cauterization.

A blow on the sinew is generally the cause of a long
period of lameness, andyirm^ may be needed.

Enct/c. Brit.,XU.lQ5.

6. In hell-ringing^ tlie ringing of all the bells

in a peal at once, it is pr;utisL-d in En^-land on occa-
sions of general rejiJicing or nl'HllllinL^ In the latter

case the bells are muttled.— Mechanical firing, the oper-
ation of supplying fuel to a lurnace by means of a me-
chanical attaelmient.

firing-iron (fir'ing-i*^rn), n. An instrument
used in furriery for cauterizing; a cautery.

firing-machine (fii''ing-ma-shen ), ». In mee/i.,

an api>aratus for feeding an engine-furnace
with coal.

firing-party (fir'ing-pjir'^ti), n. A detachment
of soldiers, marines, or sailors dctaik-d to fire

over llie grave of a person buried with military
honor.s, or to execute any person sentenced to
death by shooting.

firing-point (fn-'ing-point), n. Tlie tempera-
ture at wliii'h an inflammable oil or hydrocar-
bon is lialjle to take fire spontaneously.

Mineral oil, one or two degrees al)ove the standard fir-
ing-point, may, if stored in a i)opuIons locality, cause sad
disaster. Vre, Diet., IV. 570.

flrk^t (f6rk), V. [Also written, more prop.,/erA-,

< yiE.fcrken, T&rely ftrkcn, carry, take, or drive
off, refi. take oneself off, intr. go away, hasten,
< AH.fcrrian (once)^ bring or take away, prob.
not connected willi ferrion, gc-fvrcian (each
once), sustain, support (with food). Cf. G. dial.

(Swaliian, Swiss) ffrgeu, ferggcn, firgkcn, fer-
ken, bring, despatch.] I, trans. 1. To carry
away or about; carry; move.

8o bolnet was hln iKMly, that burthen hade ynoghe
The fete of that frekc io/frkf liym aboutc'.
Or Blond vppo htnghl for hlrt ntrorig charge.

DrAtriirlion of Troy (K. K. T. S,), 1. 38;J9.

2. To drive away.
Thel wenied hym Hoonc,

TImt by fon;c of hur light ihvifirkid hym tlionnca.
Alinauivtrr of MacMoine (E. E. T. H.), 1. (57.

3. To beat; drub; trounce.

Thel . . . felU'd'thr faluHe foIke.>r;trf/ hem hard,
Willi Mknllic were Ihel tikouriifyl, Mkapt? thel iic niyght.

Ali*anntU'r oj MncpiUiine {V.. K. T. H.), I, 8r>,

I will /rAr your father, whether you nee or no.
Chapman, All KooIb, ill. 1.

I Rhnll have
The wont on 't, for I inn firk nobody.

Middlr.ttm, *Jftme at (!he«a, II). 1.

I'll for hini, and firk tilm, and ferret hlm.
.VAa*,. Hen. V., Iv. 4.

4. To rouse; raise up.

A flno lawyer, air,

And would haveylrJtW yon up ft budlncwi,
And out of (hi^ murt Into thiil.

Ikan. atut h'l., I.illlc Kreueh Lawyer, III. 2.
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I have also spent Christmas Day in India, but not all

the marigolds of Cathay will.rfrfr up Christmas spirits, or
make me throw cnnnbs to a blue-jay.

P. Jiobinson, Under the SUn, p. 98.

II, intrant. To move quickly ; go off or fly out

stiddenly: sometimes used reflexively.

fferkc to the far-Iande, and fetche me tliat wapene.
Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 11S8.

How would he firk, like Adam Overdo,
Up and about ; dive into cellars too.

a, Jonson, Expost. with Inigo Jones.

firfci (ferk), ». [< ^/-A-l, r.] A stroke ; a lash.

[Prov. Eng.]
firk^ (ferk). n. [Prob. a transposition of //rrtA'l,

q. v.] A freak; a trick. [Prov. Eng.]
Out on him I

These are his megrims, firks, and melancholies.
Ford, Broken Heart, iii. 1.

Sir, leave this/rfc of law, or, by this light,

I'll give your throat a slit.

L. Bai-ry, Ram Alley, iii. 1.

What new firk of folly has entcrd into the rascal's head ?

I must observe him.
Sir W. Davenant, The Man's the blaster.

firkery (fer'ker-i), n. ; -pl.firkerics (-iz). l<firk"
+ -ery.] A trick; a prank. [Prov. Eng.]

firkin (fer'kin), n. [< OD. *inerken (not found)
(cf. ODan. firik, a farthing, firken, a multiple of

fouv),< D.'vier,z= E.fonr, + -ken, E. -kin. Ct.

kilderkin, a measure of two firkins, also of D.
origin.] 1. A measure of capacity, usually the
fourth part of a barrel, and varying in magni-
tude with the barrel. The English ale and beer tirkiu

is 9 imptiial ^'allonis, equal to 10.8 United States gallons;
butat tliL- linn.- wliun ale- and beer-measures were distinct
a firkin of bt-cr w us'Jgalluns, while a firkin of ale was only
Sgallons. A firkin i-f lioiit-v wns alsn,s^,^;illnns. by astatute
of 15S1. A firkin ..f hiittL-r is .'.r, iinimd.s (.a; Geo. III.). A
firkin of soap i,sij4 pnuiuls nr s galluns. T\u: oldest firkins
were of much greater capacity. Tims, by a statute of
1423 the firkin was 84 gallons; while by another of 1482
the firkin of fish was made 21 gallons, being one fourth of
a butt and half a barrel. An Irish firkin was lialf a barrel
or 100 pounds.

S gallons in measure make 1 firkin of ale, sope, herring

;

9 gallons, 1 firkin of beere ; lOA gallons, 1 firkin of salmon
or eeles. T. Hill, Arithmetic (1600), i. 13.

2. A small wooden vessel or cask of no deter-
minate capacity, used chiefly for butter, tallow,

soap, etc.

Here are come for you, from my sister Downing, divers
chests of connnodities, and many firkins of butter and
suet. Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 409.

firlot (fer'lot), n. [Also written /vWo^ furlety

fearlot, < fir-, .///>'-(< D. vier, as in firkin ?) + lot,

part (or -let, dim.?); cf. -kin in firkin,] The
princijjal dry measure of the old Scottish sys-
tem. Tiie standards, from lfi21, were the Linlithgow
firlots. The wheat flrlut, used for wheat, rye, peas, beans,
.salt, grass-seed, etc., contained 21 J Scottish pints, or2,197i|

cubic inches, equal to l:i'ij Winchester bushels. Tlie barley
flrlot, used for barley, oats, fruit, potatoes, etc., contained
31 Scottish pints, or 3,2or)J cubic inches, equal to IJ Win-
chester bushels, liut the firlots in actual use were from
1 to 7 per cent, larger than the standards. The flrlot was
also used in the Isle of Man.

firm (ferm), a. [The spelling with i is mod.,
in imitiition of IheL. ; < ME. fernte, < OF. ferm,
fcrnir, K. fernie = Pr. fcnn = Sp. Pg. firnte = It.

fermo, < L. firniu.s, steadfast, stable, strong,
fast, firm.] 1. Having consistence or solidity;

compact; close in filter or dense in grain; hard:
as, firm flesh; cloth of a firm texture.

The flakes of his flesh are joined together; they are

firm in themselves; they cannot be moved. .lob xli. 2;i.

The other Fort is a Citadell, built on a firnw land on the
west side of the towne, Vortjnt, t'ruditics, I. 0.

If cushion might be call'd what harder seem'd
Than the yirm oak of which tin- frame was form'd.

Cmt'pcr, Task, t. h(S.

The body of the anneba is less firm than jelly, yet it

lias the power of movinu from ])Iacc to ])lacc.

/•'. Warnrr, I'hysicul Evprcssjnn, p. 83.

2. Strongly fixed; stable; rigid; immovable, or
not easily moved: as, a firm foundation.

It Ih as positive as the earth Ih firm that KnlstAfT is

there. Shnk'., M. \\ . of W., ill. 2.

It slinll be
My Htndy to apprar anolln-r Allan,

To nUiui\ firm underni>ath thiH heaven of empire,
And bear it Itoiilly.

FHr/ii-r (ftn'l anotfifr'f), Prophetess, II, 3.

Sii Htond the brittle iirodluy ; Ihough smooth
And Mlipp'ry the nuiterlaJH, yet froNtbonnd,
Firm an a rock. Ccwpfr, Tawk, v. ITiO.

3. Steady; not tottering or Hliaking; not re-

laxed or feeble; vigorouH: as, a firm step; a
firm Beat in the saddle; to rule with a firm
iiand.

ThuM KImk Henry thrnWM away hJM rrutch.
Before his leuH )tc firm to bear IiIh Itody.

Stmk.. LMIen. VI.. III. I.

" WIio'h there?" a clear /n/i voice dennindH.
Whitticr, MoKd .Mckumo, i.

firmament
Me you call ^'reat ; mine is the_^rmcr seat.

The truer lance. Tcnngson, Lancelot and Elaine.

4. Fixed in character; stable; enduring; es-
tablished; steatlfast; stanch: as, firm credit;

firm in-iees; nfirmh-iend; a //r/« conviction.

Myn atliaunce and my faith is/t'r»(c in this bilieue.
Piers Plowman (B), xvi. '238.

All the presidents of the kin-idom . . . have consulted
together ... to make sxfirm decree. Dan. vi. 7.

A man.rt)-»/*f and standing in lus purposes, nor heau'd
off with each wind and passion.

Bp. Earlc, Micro-cosmographie, A Stayed Man.
O! shame to men ! devil with devil danui d
Firm concord holds ; men only disagree
Of creatures rational. Milton, V. L., ii. 4!>7.

5. Strong in action or manner; resolute; posi-
tive; confident: as, a firm defense or resis-

tance; a firm answer; the firm handling of a
subject in art or literatui'e.

So unaffected, so composed a mind;
So firm, yet soft ; so strong, yet so refined.

Pope, Epitaph on ilrs. Corbet.

6. Indicating firmness: as, a /rw countenance
or demeanor.— 7. Determined; positive; dis-

tinctly stated.

Tliere is no.^rjH reason to be render'd
Wliy lie cannot abide a gaping pig.

Shak., M. of V.,iv. 1.

-Syn. 1. Dense.— 2. Fast, established, secure.—2 and
4. Inunnvable, stanch, strong, sturdy.

firmt (ferm), r. t. [< ME.fermen, confirm, <0F.
fcrmer = Pr. fermar = OSp. Pg. firmar = It.

fermure, < L. firmare, make firm, strengthen,
confirm, < firmns, firm: see firm, a.] 1. To
make firm; give consistence to.

The powder that made Venus a goddess. . . . that kept
her perpetually young, cleared her wrinkles, _^nj(fd her
gums, filled her skin, coloured her luiir.

B. Jonf<on, Voljionc, ii. 1.

The force of the water . . . did yicjH and harden it |l:ind].

yortli, tr. of riutarch, p. bij.

2. To fix ; establish ; confirm.
Your wish is blest,

Jove knocks his chin against his breast,
And^nHs it with the rest.

B. JonnoH, Masque of Augurs.

3. To fix or direct "with firmness.

I'pon liis card and conipas yicjiics his eye.
Spensfv, F. Q., II. vii. 1.

4. To confirm by signing; make valid by sub-
scription or indorsement.
Forlacke of time the gouernours haue not firmed this

letter. Ilaklui/t's Voj/agcs, I. 309.

Of the death of the Emi)orour they advertiseil Solyman,
firming those letters with all their hands and seals.

KnollfS, Hist. Turks.

firm (fermt, n. [From the adj.; in defs. 2, 3, a
special use, = It. Sp.firma, < Hh.firnid, signa-
ture, subscription, in coufirnuition of a Avriting

:

see firm, a. Cf. firm'^.} If. The firm land;
terra firma; in general, the mainland.
No such Islaiuls may Itee fuuiid in the Scithian sea to-

ward thffirme of Asia. ilaklugt's }'i>gagvs, I. 438.

And to the North, betwixt the fore-land ami thc^fnH,
She [Wight] hath that narrow Sea, which we the Solent

term. Drayton, Polytdbion, ii. 407.

Towards evening we went ashore <ui the firm of Asia for

fresh water. Samlgs, I'ravailcs, p. If).

2t. A sign manual ; a signature.

.\ privilege [was] given to Antheuiius the Archbishop
(of Cyprns] in that age, to subscrilie liis nanu- to all puli-

lick acts in red letti-rs, which was an honour above that
of any i)atriarch, wluf writes his name ov firm in I>lack

characters. Bgeaut, (ii-cck ami Armenian t'hnrchcs, ]). iX).

3. A partnership or association of two or more
]>ers(His for carrying on a Imsiness; a commer-
cial house ; a coiiccrn ; nlso. the name or title

under which associaled parties transact l)usi-

ness: as. the firm of Hope & (.'o. The name of one
only "ft he

I
partners may be taken jis the firm mime: as, the

firm of I'lionins Jones, If, howiver, only one person is In-

lerestcd in Ilu-busincss, thi-reiwnopurtncrsbiportlnn.even
though he should use a llctlti(tuH additiim to nuike the
concern seem one. I'rcsent statutes in several jurisdic-

tions fiubid the use of flrmninncs where there Is no tlrm,

.saving, however, the right, nuiler proper restriction*!, of

foreign honscs, and of continued use of tin eKtablislied

name notwithstanding ilissulutlon of the firm it originally

represented.

Kound these halls a thonsimd baby loves
Klv twanging heaiilesH arrows at the hearts, . . .

with me. Sir, enti-r'd in the bigger bov.

'I'he lli'iid of all the golden-shafted firm,
The long-lhnird hid that had a ivye'lu' too.

Tvnnymin, I'rinceRS, II.

Hnch a steel eonld now be produced, and his firm were
prrpan-d to nudie It. I hi' Kmmyrr, \.W'. MO.-

firmament (f<''r'inn-inent), n. [< MK. ftrmmncni
(mIno IriiiiNlntrd fasfnrs.s^, {\. v.) = I), (i. I>an.

Svv. firmdmcnt, ( i)V. firmament, V. firnmmrni
= Vy. frrmamen — Sp. V\x,. firm<tme)ito = W.fer-
mamenh), < \i. firnmnienUim, n Klrcngtlieniiig,

support, prop, in lili. fViilga(e) the lirmameiit

(tr. (Jr. oTifjiufja, ileb. rakin : see note to def. 2),



firmament

Kfnnarcy make stron;^, stroiif^tlioii: SGeJirniy v.]

If. Fonndjition; support; InisiH.

TIic* law in tlio law of sin, . . . custom fs the Hanctiuu
or the jh-maHI I.' lit of the hiw.

./(/. Tai/lor, Works (c-.I. 18:if.), I. 72(1.

2. Tlie sky or lu;aveiis ; the vault oJ'*lieaven,

viewed as soiuothin^ solid and abiding; the
region of the air. |Thu Huhruw won! mkia. whi.rh U
8o leiulcroil in Scriptiuu, convt-ys clnully llio idea c)f ux-

jiansion, allhoiij;h tliat of soliiUty is also siiKnUStod, inaH-
much as the root si;;nitli::itinti of the word is 'tliat which
is expiimioil liy hcutin^' out.' 'I'hu Kiv^Mah ft niiaincut In

adoplnl Intin the Lutm/rniiiiiiif/itinii. whidi is the uiiuiv-

alrnt ui tile Greek ffTi'ptw/xa('(rTepe6?. tli-in, solid), hy wlikh
till- unlir^ of the Scptuau^int rendered mkia. Some old
iistniiiorners identilled the (Irniament with the orh of the
n\ed stars; hut the word never hail any settled and exact
meaning hi astronomy.]

l-'or theisu 2 ben the grettest Lordes undir tlie Firma-
tiient. Mandeville, Travels, p. '272.

And God said, Let there be njlrniamntt in the midst of
the waters, and Jet it iliviile the waters from the waters.
And God made the jinnainent and divided the waters
wliich were initUjr the Jinnnment from the waters wliich
were above i\n: jifinmnent. Wv.u. i. 0, 7.

On lUiky wings it mounts, and (piick as Sight
Cuts thro' the yielding; Air, with Rays of Light

;

"Till the blue Firmament at last it gains.
Coiujreve, Deatli of Ijueeti Mary.

3. A i)ieee of jewelry, as a star or the like,

meant to bo worn in a head-dress, such as the
coniniode or tower of the seventeenth century.
firmamental (f6r-iua-men'tal), a, [< Jinua-
inntt 4- -rt/.] Pertaining to the firmament;
celestial ; being of the upper regions.

An hollow crystal pyrauii<l he takes,

In jinrianwHtal waters dipt aliove.

Dnnlcn, Annus Mirabilis, L 11'22.

firman (fer'man or fer-mau'), n. [Also wi'itten

JiniKiiiii, phirnuut^ pUirmaun^lirmand, ete.,repr.

Turk, fvrmdn = Ai". Hind, fanudii , < Pers. /(//•-

man, a mandate, order, command, patent, =
Skt. pntindiKtj a measure, scale, authority, de-
cision, < }>ra- (= Pers. /rtr- = Gr. tt/jo-, etc.) +
"v/ mdy measure, + -ana.'] A decree or edict of

an Oriental sovereign, as of Turkey, issued for

various special purposes, as to provide protec-
tion and assistance for a traveler, or to sanc-
tion an enterprise and prescribe its conditions;
a passport ; a permit ; a license ; a grant.

Theyirjitrt/i for importing vice and coffee from ^*Egypt is

in the liands of some merchants here [at Baias],
J'ococke, Description of tlie East, II. i. 175.

After sitting down about two minutes, I again got up,
and stood in the middle of the room before liim, saying,
I am bearer of a hat^sherritfe, or royal mandate, to you,
Mahomet Aga ! and took the firman out of my bosom, and
presented it to him. Bruce, Source of the Xile, I. 152.

The difference between a Firman and a Hatti Sherif is

tluit, though both are edicts of the Turkisli government,
the former is signed by any iliiiister, whereas tlie latter

is approved by the Sultan himself, with liis special mark,
and is therefore supposed to be irrevocable. The di.stine-

tion is as real as between a love-letter and a marriage set-

tlement. Blackwood's Mag.

The Sultan granted a/r»(rtn . . . allowing the meinbere
of each sect to put to death any person belonging to tlie

other sect who should be found inside of their churches
or synagogues. B. Taylor, Lands of the Saracen, p. SO.

firmaryH (fer'ma-ri), n. [< ML./rrmf/r^, si^n,

coiitirni.] The right of a tenant to his lands
and tenements.

firmary-t (fer'ma-ri), n. Same absfcnnenj, ulti-

mately infirmanj,

Inflrmariiim, or the Firmorie (the Curatour whereof
Inflrmarius), wherein persons downright sick (trouble to
others, and troubled by others, if lodging in the dormi-
torie) had tlie benefit of physick, and attendance private
to themselves. Fuller, Ch. llist., VI. 286.

firmationt (fer-ma'shon), n, [< ML._/f r«?rt/m(M-),

confirmation, assurance, etc, taken in its lit.

sense, < h.Jirmare, strengthen, make fast : see

firuij v.] A fixing or steadying.

It is also true that man ouely sitteth, if we define sitting

to be a firination of the body upon the ischias.

Sir T. Broumc, Vulg. Err., iv. 1.

firme, rt. It. An obsolete spelling of.^rm.— 2.
In her., reaching and fixed to the edge of the es-

cutcheon : applied especially to a bearing such
as a cross, which is usually borne free in the
middle of the field: as, a cross patt^ ./(/vhc (which
is also blazoned a cross patte entire, or a cross

patte throughout). Also,^.r^rf.

firmer-chisel (fer'mer-chiz el), H. A carpen-
ters' chisel with a blade thin in proportion to its

width. The blade is fixed to the handle by a tang, as
distinguished from that of the framing-chisel, in which
the Iiaiidle is received in a socket.

firm-footed (ferm'fut'''ed),«. In zool., soliped,
nr s(didun,i:idate, as the horse. See soliped.

firm-hoofed (ferm'hoft), a. Same asfirm-footed.

firmisternal (fev-mi-ster'nal), a. [As Firwi-
sternia, (j. v., + -«/.] In zooL, ha^ing a com-
pleted scapular arch, as a frog

;
pertaining to
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the Finni.siernia : as, a firmisternal batrachian.
f 'ones. Also firmisternial, frmistcrnous.

Firmisternia (l'er-mi-Ht6r'ni-a), n. pi. [NL., <

\i, Ji nulls, strong, + NL. sternum, q. v.] A sub-
order ()! siiiM-rramily of plianei-oglossate anu-
rous liat rachiaiiH. containing i'rogs wliich have
the coracoids lirmly united by a simple epicora-
coid cartilage. Thu precoracouis, if present, rest willi

their distal ends upon tlie coracoids, or are coiinecteil
with the latter hy the rpii orat oid eartila;;e. The best-
known fjihdiiesare l>rii.-lr<>hiiiiil<i\ I'hri/itijo-itlir, Fu'ji/sto-
liiidir, lirriUfi'/iilidir, l)ii.-.r;j.hi<lir, ami lian>0(e.

"
i'on-

t^a^led with Anijrra. See cuts under Anura and O/zo-

firmisternial (fer-mi-st6r'ni-al), a. and n. I. a.

Same as Jirmisternal. (rill.

II. n. One ot the Finn is ternia. Gill.

firmisternous (fer-mi-st6r'nus), a. Same as^r-
mistrrnal: as, the firmisternous type of struc-
ture. Cojte.

firmitudet (ftr'mi-tud), «. [< h.firmitudt/^Kfr-
musyiivm: see /rwi, a.] Finnness; strength;
solidity.

Tliy ciiveiiant implies no less than firmitude and perpe-
tuity. Bp. Hall, Cases of Conscience, iv. t.

In most delicious drops did fall

Down to the lloor lieartmelting Tears, and yield
A pearly pavement, which the groumi'a cool kisa
Into chaste Firmitude did crystallize,

./. Beaumont, Psyche, iii. 42.

firmityt (fer'mi-ti), n. [< OF. fermete, Y.fer-
meti' = it. fermitd, validity, < L. Jirmita{t-)s, <

frmuSjiirm.'} Firmness; strength.

The sciuare is of all other accompted the figure of most
solhditie and stedfiustne.sse, and tor his owne stayc anti

firmitie requireth none other base then liimselfe.

Puttenham, Arte of En;;. Poesie, p. 83.

The strengtli and jinuitii of my assent must rise and
fall together with Uie aiiparcnt credibility r.f the object.

Vludiiiiiworih, Religion of Protestants, i. U.

firmlesst (ferrn'les), a. [< firm + -less.] Wa-
vering; shifting; unsteady.

Past the Red-Sea, heer vp and down we float,

On firm-less sands of this vast Desart heer.
Sylvester, iv. of Dii Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Lawe.

Does passion still i\\e firmlesx mind control? Pope.

firmly (f^rm'li), adv. In a firm manner; sol-

idly; compactly; strongly; steadily; with con-
stancy or fixedness; steadfastly; resolutely;
immovably: as, particles of matter yfrw/y co-
hering; he _/fr/«Zj/ believes in fatalism; his reso-
lution isfirmlij fixed.

Ami so incessantly contynued all that nyghte, in so
moche where we had out .ij. ancres they helde not/erw*f-
ly, Ijut rasyd and draggyd by vyolence of that outrageous
storme. Sir Ji. Guylforde, Pylgi-ymage, p. 64.

His breastplate first, that was of substance pure.
Before his noble heart Xxe firmely homuX.

Spenser, Muiopotmos, I. 5".

I falter where I firmly trod.

Tennyson, In Menioriam, Iv.

While he entertained us with the most lavish generos-
ity, he^>j/j/)/, though courteously, refused the half dozen
pieces of silver which I offered him.

O'Donovan, Merv, xviii.

firm-name (ferm'nam), n. The name or title

of a firm in business.

firmness (ferm'nes), n. {_<, firm + -ness,'] 1.

The state or quality of being firm; compact-
ness; hardness; solidity; stability; strength

;

steadfastness; resoluteness: constancy; fixed-

ness; certainty: as, the/r»;»(?A^s of jelly;/r»i-

ness of flesh; firmness of uniim ; the firmness
of a purpose ; t\\Q firmness of a judge.

And in the steddy resting of the ground
Your nohle firm aesse to your friend is found

:

Kor you are still the same, and where you love,

No absence can your constant mind remove.
Beaumont, To the Prince.

A weak mind would have sunk under such a load of un-
popularity [as Fox had]. But that resolute sjiirit seemed
to derive new firmness from the public hatred.

}facaulay. Lord Holland.

2. In phren., an organ situated toward the back
part of the head, between self-esteem and ven-
eration. Its function is said to be to produce
determination, constancy, and perseverance.
= SyiL 1. FinnnesA, Constancy, Faithfulness, Fidelity.

Firmness is a matter of the will, preventing one from
yielding; constancy, of the heart, holding one steadfast.
Firmness is opposed to trcaknes-'t or pliancy: constann/ to
fickleness. Faith/uhwss is a matter of the heart ; it isgener-
iilly a warmer sort offidelity, with the element of principle
sometimes less prominent. Fidelity is a matter of personal
principle ; the word more often than the others ajiplies to

liefinite aetion. We speak of the firmness of a teacher in

maintaining order, the constancy of a lover, the fidelity

of a bank cashier, the/aitf^fulness of a motlier. We may
speak of the fidelity of a dog only as he meets trusts re-

posed in him, or is considered as liaving the power to ap-
ply principle to action as a moral being. See decision and
assiduity.

She now took her place among her pupils with an air of

spirit and firmnejts whicli assured tlieni at once that she
meant to be obeyed, and obeyed she was.

Charlotte Bronte, The Professor, xviii.

first

Without eoniftancy there ih neither love, friendship, nor
virtue in the world. Addison.

Fait/i/ulnesH can feed on sufi'ering,

And knows no disappointment.
Georye JUiot, SjianiBh Gypsy, i.

No man can mortgage hi8 inJuHticc* as a pawn for his

fidelity. Burke, Uev. in France,

firn (hrn or fern), n. [G. dial. (Swiss), also/rwf,
a glacier, a(fcumulaled snow, lit. last year's
snow ; < (}. firn, a., last year's, of the lust year, <

(JHU. firni, ohl, ancient: see fern'".] A name
given to snow accunndated in the highest parts
of mountain ranges on which glaciers occur,

whiie such snow is in a granular condition, and
before, in its downward movement, it has been
fully consolidated into ice. Such snow is called by
tlie French iuiy. Both words are in common use among
writers on Alpine geology and mountaineering generally.

Tile imperfectly consolidated substance, partly snow
and partly ice, is known in Switzerland as u6v6 ot firn.

Uiixby, I'hysiograpliy, p. !.').').

Firola (fir'o-lji), n. [NL.] Tlie typical genus
of heteropods of the family Firolida', having no
shell, no tentacles in either sex, and a X)innate
1;nl: same as I'terotrachea. Jiruffuiere, 1792.

Firolidae (fi-rori-de), n. pi. [NL., < Firola +
-idir.

I
A family of nucleobranchiate gastro-

]Mnis, or I/rtf ritjioda : same as I'terotraeheido'.

Firoloides (lir-o-loi'dez), //. [NL., < Firola +
-oides.] A genus of jjteropods, so called from
its relation to Firola, but distinguished by the
simple tail-fin and the presence of tentacles in
the male.

firoza (fi-ro'zji), H. [E. Ind. ?] The turquoise-
liliie of Indian ceramic ware, put on with the
enamel.

fir-parrot (f^r'par^'ot), n. A name of the cross-
Inll, J.iuia eurvirostra.

firret, adv. See/c/J-i.

firrent (fer'en), a. [< fir + -cn".^ Made of fir.

It ne shal no thing ben betwene
Thi hour and min, also y wene,
But a i-Ayrfirrene wowe (wallj. Ilavelok, 1. 2076.

firry (for'i), a. [< fir + -//!.] Of or pertaining
to tii's; formed of fir; abouutling in firs.

Mine too, Blakesmoor— whose else?— thy yirri/ wilder-
ness, the haunt of the squirrel, and the daylong nmrmur-
in-i wood-piy;eon. Lamb, Elia, p. 263.

first, firset, n. See furze.

first^ (,ferst),c/. and n. [< "ME. first, ferst, furst,

fyrst, firste, etc., < AS. fyrst (rare, the usual
superb being /or/HCf, with different suftix: see
former'^) = OFries. ferost, ferest, ferst, NFries.
foarstc, first, =OS.^»r/.s/o, the first orcbief (per-

son), = D. voorste, foremost, loist, prince, =
MLG. vorste, vurste, prince, = O^G.furist, first,

as noim furisfo, MHG. viirsie, G. fiirst. chief,

prince, = Icel. fijrstr = Sw, forsta = Dan,
fdrste, first (as a noim, ^sv . furstc= 'Dd.u. fijrste,

prince) ; cf. Xya^n.forrest^ foremost ; < AS., etc.,

fore, fore, before, + superl. -st, -est. Cf. L.
j/rimus (i= AS. for-ma, E. for-mer). first, Gr.
~p(oroc, Skt. prathama, first, from the same ult.

source, with different sutfixes.] I. a. Being
before all others; being the initial unit or ag-
gregate in order of occiu-rence or arrangement
as to time, place, or rank: the ordinal of one.
(«) Foremost in time; preceding all others of the kind in

order of time: as, Adam was the _^r«^ man ; I was the^r^
guest to arrive.

Tho adani our uerste fader the sunne hadde ido
And idriue was out of parais and eue is w if also.

Holy Rood (E. E. T. S.), p. 18.

I had from my first yeeres, by the ceaselesse diligence
and care of my father, whom God recompence, bin exer-
cis'd t« the tongues, and some sciences.

Milton, Church-Government, Pref., ii.

Both [orations) are hopeful, but the second is more san-
guine than the/r«f. O. W. Holmes, Emerson, x.

(b) Foremost in place ; before all others from the point of
view or consideration : as, the first man in a rank or line.

At this Jaffe begyunyth tlie holy londe, and to ever>'

pylgrjme at tlie ffyrst foote tliat he set on tlie londe ther
ys grauntyd plenary remission.

Torkiyirjton, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 23.

The^r^f beast was like a lion. Rev. iv. 7.

(c) Foremost in importance or estimation; before or su-
perior to all others in character, quality, or degree : as.

Demosthenes was the first *»rator of Greece ; the part of

first villain in a play; wheat of the fi rut grade; specifl-

cally, in music, highest or chief among several voices or
instruments of the same class : as, first alto ; first horn.

The,ft'r*-/ and principal person in the temple was Irene,
or Peace ; she was placed aloft in a cant.

B. Jotison, King James's Coronation Entertainment.

Established Freedom clapd her joyful Wings;
Proclaim'd the^r^f of Men, and best of Kings.

Prior, Carmen Seculare, st. 15.

Bunyan is indeed as decidedly the first of allegorists, as
Demosthenes isthe.rtrW of orators, or Shakspeare the first
of dramatists.

'

Macaulay, Hist. Eng.,'%ii.

Who [Washington] was already ^rjir( in war— who was
already first in the hearts of his countrjrmen, and who was
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nowshown also, by the unanimous suffrage of the country, first-bom (ferst'boru), a. and n. I. a. 1. First

to \iefirgt in peace.
D. Webster, Speech, Xew York, March 10, 1831.

First agent. See agent.— T\iat baiting, the supply of

bait first taken on board a fishing-vessel bound for the

Banks. [Local, V. S.]— First base, in base-ball, the flist

of the bases from the honieplate, or the player stationed

at that base. See bane-, 20, and 6ast-'ja/(.—First cause,

a cause which does not depend upon any other.

So .Adam is the ^'rs( caitse of men iu his species, because

begotten of no other man as the rest -nere.

Burgersdiciui, tr. by a Gentleman, I. xvu. 29.

First chop. See chopi, 2.— First controller. See con-

troUer, 2.— First cousin. See cousin'^, 2.— First-day,

the first davol the week— that is, Sunday; the name pre-

ferred by the Society of Friends to designate Sunday.

The First-day after, I was moved to go to Aldenham
steeple-house. F<^, Journal, I. 147.

Come, sit thee down ! Here is the bench where Benjamin

would sit

On First-dau afternoons in spring, and watch the swallows

flit.
" B. Tat/lor, The Quaker Widow.

First difference. See diference.— First digit, the in-

nermost digit of a pentadactyl limb; in man, the tlmnib

or the great toe.— First energy. See enenjy. 4.— First

ens. See ens.— First extreme. See extreme, n.. 4.—

First figure of syllogism. See inure, o.— First floor.

See rfoor.— First good, in ethicx. that whiili is desirable

for Itself; the ultimate end.— First band, the mate of

a fishing-smack. [Florida, U. S.) — First integral See

I'lid-.,,-,,;.— First Intention, notion. See tlie nouns.

fiscal

I have given ye two or three notes of him out of his Ti-

tle page ; by which his firstlings feare not to gnesse boldly

at his whole lumpe, for that guesse will not faile ye.

Milton, Apology for Smectymnuus.

II. (I. First produced.

All the^rslliug males that come of thy herd and of thy

flock thou shalt sanctify unto the Lord tliy Uod.
Dent. XV. 19.

firstly (ferst'li), adr. First ; in the first place

;

before anything else.

Christ shed his blood, Ijy 's wound to save us.

And salve the wound th' old serpent firstly gave us.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas.

First (for I detest your ridiculous and most pedantic

neologism of y!r»-((.u)— first the shilling for whicli I have
given a receipt ; secondly two skeins of suitable thread.

De Quineey, Spanish Nun. § li.

firstness (Krst'nes), n. The quality or state of

being first. [Rare.]

When I give (as he acknowledges) a firstness of prece-

dency and presidency to the Pope, he tells me he is con-

fident I know not how much tnore is allowed him by the

universal consent of all Catholicks, as of divine institution,

whatever I may have read in particular authors.
Hammond, Works, II. 163.

brought forth ; first iu the order of birth; eld

est: as, the first-born son. Henee- -.2. Most
excellent ; most distinguished or exalted.

II. H. The first-born child; hence, the first

result or product.

I will make him my firstborn, higher than the kings of

tlie earth. Ps. lxx.\ix. 27.

Where pale-fac'd murder, the first-born of pride.

Sets up her kingdom in the very smiles

And plighted faiths of men like crocodiles.
Quarles, Emblems, v. 7.

first-class (ferst'klas), a. 1. Of the highest

class with respect to some quality or mark, es-

pecially with respect to excellence; first-rate.

[Colloq.]

Her father was a— what you would call afirst-elass busi-

ness man. H'. M. Balcer, New Timothy, p. 240.

Specifically— 2. Best equipped and most ex-

pensive: noting the first grade of conveyances
for travel: as, he traveled first-clnss ; a first-

elass coach or carriage.— 3. Of the first class

in any order of numeration, as from the lowest

to the highest: as, a, first-class clerk (one re- first-rate (ferst'rat), a. and n. I. a. Of the

eei\'iug the lowest salary). [U. S.]— First-class

matter, in the postal system of the United States, mutter
« Inch is in writing, or sealed against inspection.

First inversion, iron,_mat_e^matterj^ meridian, mo- first-foot (ferst'fut), «. In Scotland, the person
"' "" -—'-- '- who first enters a dwelling-house after the com-

ing in of the year ; also, the first person or ob-

ject met on setting out on any important jour-

.ney or imdertaking.
Great attention is paid to the first-foot : that is, the [first]

person who happens to meet them [the marriage com-
pany]; and if such person does not voluntarily otter to

go back with them, he is generally compelled to do so. A
nnxn on horseback is reckoned very lucky, and a bare-footed

woman almost as bad as a witch. Edinburgh Mag.

first-fruit (ferst'frof), «. and o. I. «

1}' in the plural.] 1. The earliest productions

of the soil; the first gatherings of a season's

produce. Of these the Jews made an offering

to God, as an acknowledgment of his sovereign
dominion.

tor, pberecratic, philosophy, position, principle,

etc. See the nouns.— First set, iu whaling, the first

thrust of the lance : as, tlie whale died at the first set.

Also called first lance.— First subject or object of a

science, the general class of things to which the science

relates.- First substance, in metaph., an individual

thing.—The first, even one; a single. [Colloq., U. S.]

I am not aware of having committed the first act which
should bring upon me the displeasure of the house.

W. A. Gilbert, Speech in House of Eep., Feb. 27, 1867.

= Syn. (a) Primary, primordial, original, primitive, pris-

tine, earliest. See comparison nwAer primary, (c) Highest,

chief, principal, capital, foremost, leading.

II. «. 1. That which is first; the beginning,

or that which makes or constitutes a beginning.

I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end, the

first and the last. Eev. xxii. 13.

2. In music: {a) The voice or instrument that

takes the highest or chief part in its class, espe-

cially in an orchestra or chorus ; a leader of a
part or gi'oup of performers, (fc) The interval

and concord of the unison or prime. See «h(-

son and prime.— 3. Same as first base (which

see, above).— 4. The highest rank in an exam-
ination for honors : as, he got a first in math-
ematics. See double-first, ping. university

term.]— At first, at the first, (a) At the begimiing or

origin, (fct) Imme<liately. iJavies.

He bids tliem put tlie matter in adventure and then but
whistle for an angel, and they will come at first.

lip. Andrews, Sermons, V. ij23.

First of exchange. See exchange.—From the first,

from tlie beghining or origin.

Fcrilinand and Isabella manifested from the first an
eager and enlightened curiosity in reference to their new
ac(|u!sition9. Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 9.

firstl (ferst), adi: [< 'SiY.. first, ferst,furst, fijrst,

< AS. fiirst (rare) = Icel. 'fijrst = Sw. Dnw.fiirst,

adv. ; "from the adj.] 1. Before all others in

place or progression, rank, order of time, etc.

Thauiie un to Jlounte Joyc ; and from theiine, Pylgrymes
movienfynU »e un to Jerusalem.

MandevUle, Travels, p. 126.

Adam waa first formed, then Eve. 1 Tim. ii. 13.

The two senses to which all objects yir»( address them-
selves are the sight ami the touch.

Swift, Talc of a Tub, ix.

Hence— 2. Sooner; before doing or suffering

(that is, so as not to do or suffer) Horao act or

result: as, I will not do it, I will die fir.st.

.My nolde childe, thou shalt not fall ill virtue

;

I anil my power will sink first.

Fletcher, Humorous Lieutenant, II. 4.

Die?
He'll bribe a jailer or break prison first

!

Itrowning, King and BiMik, II. 177.

First and last, nltogcther.

I iiMiit loTii'il an Account I Intended to give of the Bay of

Canijieinby. where 1 WvviX first awl last about .1 Years.
Dumpier, Voyages, II. II. 2.

First or last, at one time or another ; at the beKiiining

or eiiil.

And all arc fools and lovers y!rs( or last. Oryden.

Head first, ^ee head.

firsf-t, ". [MK., i\.\ko furst, fi/rsl ; < AH. fyrxt,

time: Hce/Vinf.J Time; time granted; reH]>ito:

Hamo aH jriKt.

Ak het iTleth hini invrcl so siilthc.

That he gaf hem fitrsf of here line.

liing llornlV: Iv. T. .H.), p. 112.

first-begott, firat-begotten (f6r«t'Vio-got',

-K"fri),«. Kir»t piiiiliii'ed; eldest among chil-

dren.

Whin hebrlmii'lh In \\\e flrtll>rgotlen Into the world, he
•alth, And let all the niigcls of (Ind worship him. ilsb. I. 0.

first class or rate ; especially, of the highest ex-

cellence
;
preeminent in quality or estimation.

Think not these Instructions are design'd

¥oT first-rate Beauties of the finish'd kind.

Cougreve, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

We have a. first-rate musician in the house now— Herr
Klesmer. George Eliot, Daniel Deronda, v.

Entirely/rs(-rrt(e work is so quiet and natural that there

can be no dispute over it; you may not particularly ad-

mire it, but you will find no fault with it.

liuskin. Lectures on Art, § 1211.

II. n. Something rated among the first or

in the first class ; specifically, a war-ship of the

rjT 1 first or most powerful rating or class.

iictioTis firthH (ferth), «. [< ME. firth. f,/rth, transposed

form of /c/f/i, a park, wood, etc. : see ^riWfl, «.]

A wood or park : same as frith^, 2.

We have foundene in 30iie firthe, floreschede with leves.

The flour of the faireste folke that totlii foo langez.

Morte Arthnre (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1708.

'ihffirstfruit also of thy corn, of thy wine, and of thine fl_4.-i,2 ffpvtli'i »
oil, and the first of the fleece of thy sheep, shalt thou give '^i "" V^ei lu;, «.

him. Deut. xviii. 4.

2. The first profits of anything; in feudal and
errles. law, the first year's profit of a tenant of

real jirojierty. The flrst-fniits of a benefice were pay-

able in the Church of Rome to the pope, in the Church of

England formerly to the crown, but since the time of /-' _,„;, j /fA,.'„T,-,,i\ „ rPf Acs n^naa " fnrh
Qiifen Anne, when paid at all, to a benevolent fund. See fir-'WOOd (fei wud), H. [Ct. AS. gloss /«)/(-

Queen Anne's bounty, m\<ier bounty. wudu, ])mus '; = Dun. Jj/rrcvcd, lir-wooa: see

I had a commission to solicit, in conjunction with two .rfc] The wood of the fir-tree,

bishops who were then in London, the first-fruits and fir-WOOl (fer'wul), II. A fibrous su'bstance pre-
tentli to the clergy. Swift. Change in Queen's Jlinistry. pared from the leaves of various species of the

See fritlfl.

fir-tree (fer'tre), H. and a. [< ME. firtre, fyrr-

trce, fijrrctrc (= Dan. fiirretra); < fir + tree.]

I. «.' The tree called.^)'.

II. a. Inhabiting or'frequcnting firs—Fir-tree
parrots, a name of the crossbills, fringilline birds of the

genus Loxia.

The right to thefir.it-fruils of bishoprics and other pro-

motions was apparently first claimed in England by Alex-

ander IV. in 1256. Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 89.5.

3. The fir.st portion, products, effects, or results

of anything.

See, Father, what/rs(-/r«i(« on earth are sjirung

From thy implanted grace in man !

Milton, P. L., xi. 22.

We give you welcome : not without redonnd
Of use aiid glory to yourselves ye come,
the first-fruits of the stranger.

Tennyson, Princess, ii.

II. t " Original; earliest. Congreve.

first-hand (ferst'hand'). »• The first or highest

simrce, without the intervention of agents or

media of any kind : generally with <il, or, with-

out a prc|iosition, in adverbial use: as, infor-

mation secured at first-hand fi'om tlic ]ierson

interested; goods obtained Jirst-liantI from the

muimfacttu'er.
Case 2:w, though our first knowledge of it was due to a

published account, would have lieen at once procured at

firsllmnd from the percipient, had we been at work in 187(1.

.\mey. Soc. J'syeli. Jli'senrch, I. l.W.

first-hand (first'hand), a. [< first-hand, h.]

Olitniiicil direct fi-om the first source; obtained

fi-iiin the produce!', maker, etc., without the in-

tervention of agents or media.

One sphere there la . . . where the apprelieiiHloii of Illni

is /ir»/-//nii(i and direct ; and that Is the sphere of

flrsthOOdt (ferst'hud), n. [<first + -hood; ME.
firsthrd. < fir.'<l + -hcd, -liead.] Tlie stall' or

coiidiliiin of priority.

So Unit In election Christ held the prlmaey, the first-

hi,„d. Ooiiilwin, Works, 1. vl.

firstling (ferst 'ling), ". and a. K./"'"' + -''".'/']

I, II. 1. The lirst produce or olTHpriiig: applied

to beasts.
A shi-pllerd next.

More meek, came with lhe/!r»»i'iii7»of his Hock,

Choicest and best. Milton. V. I,., xl. 437.

2t. The thing first tlioiiglit or done.

The very firstlings of niy heart shall be

nc firtllingi of my hand. Shak.

genera I'iuus and Jbies— Fir-wool extract, an ex-

tract from tlic leaves of various species of Pinus and Abies.

— Fir-wool oil, a volatile oil distilled from the leaves of

various sjn-cies of Pinus and Abies.

firyt (fir'i), a. An obsolete Spelling of fiery.

firzet, "• See furze.

fisc (tisk), 11. "[< F. fisc = Pr. fisc, fisco = Sp.

Pg. It. fi.'<co, < L. fiiscus, a basket of ruslies, a

money-bag, the public chest, the state trea-

sury.] A treasury, particularly that of a prince

or a state.

The streams were perennial which fed his/sc.
Liuiib, Two Races of Men.

It had been decided to forbid the I'riiu-e bread, water,

fire, and shelter; to give his wealth to the .;!.«(•, his heart

to the assassin. Motley, Dutch Republic, 111. 494.

Its [the I'liitcd States governmenfsl proper business as

a fisc is to receive the pi'ople's revenue from taxes in good
money which it has coined for them.

lieinirl or'.v.c. of Treasury, 1SS6, I. xxxvi.

fiscal (fis'kal), a. and ii. [= D. fish-aal = Dan.

Sw. ,frs7,v(/,
"< F. fi-fcal = Pr. Sp. Pg. fi.^eal = It.

fi.scair, < \Aj. fisealis, of or belonging to the

state troiisury," <./('.'<(•».'', the state treasury: see

./iw.] I. a. 1. Of or pertaining to the imblic

treasury or revenue; relating to or concenuid

with tlie collect inn and cxiienditin'e of taxes

and cusliiins; iiertiiiiiing to the linancial oper-

ations of a govermiieiit.

Whatever amount Is taken from the cnninHinity hi the

form of taxes, if not lost, goes to them In the shiipc of ex-

penditures or ilisliursenienta. The two — dislnirscmcnt

and taxation - constitute tlic,^»rn/ intion of the goveru-

nicnt. Cnlluiun, Works, I. 11>.

In the taxes imposed by the I'arlhimentary oidlnauees

wc' find the germs of our siilmcciiieut yi.«cn' s.VBteni.

S. Howell, 'taxes in Kiighiiid, II. 4.

Hence— 2. Of or pertaining to fiiinueinl iiint,-

ters in general: as, a,//.srr/( ii.goiit. Fiscal lands,

among the Fniiiks, hinils'set apart to form a rniiil vvliicli

might support llic(liBiiit.v..riliel<hiK,aiidsiiiiplyliim«llli

the mcaiiK of rewiinllng merit and ciiciniraginn valor.

These, under the imine of lienefiees, vrre gniiitid to fa-

vored sulijcctMlpoii the condition (hat tliegninl.es hhollld

render to the king pcrsomil service in the Ihlil, Fiscal

year, the Ihninclal vear of the treasury of a govcMMiiciil ;

.Macbeth, Iv. 1. hence, the period at the end of which the accounts of any

iir mind.
Miirtiueou.
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public office ur treasury, or of any business cnterpristt or
llrm, etc., are made up, and the books balanced.

IMniiu; thi'Ji.iriil !««/ en ding June 30, 1884. tlie total ex-
pense nl Itn- lli|>l(iMia(ir ;(ii<l Consular service was nomi-
nally *l,'.;.s.s,:i.v,.-i^. li. Srlnnibr, Aiuer. Uiijlomacy, p. 17.

II. n. It. Revenue; the income of a sover-
eign or state.

War cannot be long inaintaiucd by the ordinary fiscal
and receipt. liacmi.

2. In some oouiitrios, a treasurer or minister
i>f iiiiiuH'c.— 3. Ill Spiiiu and Portugal, tlie

king's solicitor or attorney-general.

'\'\\e fiscal is of an active, euteri)risinK genius.
//. SwitUjume, Travels tlirou>!h .Spain, xlii.

4. A public prosecutor, in Seotlaml lie is also ealli-.l

procvratiir fiscal. In the I hitch colonies in America the otll-

ccr wlio acted as sheriH and public prosecutor and carried
out tlie customs regulations of the Dutch West India Com-
liany was called a fiscal, or schout fiscacl (fiscal slierilf).

Our guardian-angel shall then beyihCrtY and accuser, call-
ing for Divine justice against us.

Jer. Taylui; Works (cd. 183.')), I. ,%9.

1 dinna ken what's to be the iipshnt o' a' tins, and I'm no
gfjing to be cross-questioned before the Fiscal.

ir. lilack, In Far Loehaber, xx.

5. An African shrike, as Lanius or Fisciis col-

laris.

flscherite (fish'6r-it), n. [< Fischer + -jte2.] A
liydroiis phosphate of aluminium occurring in
Hiiiall jirismatic crystals of a green color: found
at Nijni Tagilsk in the Ural.

fiscus (lis'kus), n. [L. : see./isc] 1. A fisc.

He that wishes the fiscus empty, and that all the reve-
nues of the crown were in his counting-house, cannot be
punished by the laws.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 67".

2. icap.l [NL.] The genus which contains the
flseals. BoudjHirte, 18.53. See /.<<«?, «., 5.

fiself (fis), n. [< ME. fise, ftjse; = Sw. Dan. fis;
from the verb represented by \ce\. fisa, break
wind: see/.s/2.] A breaking wind.

fise^ (fis), n. [Also written fice,fijce, phi/ce (the
origin being forgotten); Skbhv.otfise-dog.'] Same
as Jisc-ilofi.

fise-dog (fis'dog), n. [Also written ficc-dufi ; <

fisc'^ (ov fist" reduced to fise before the follow-
ing (I) + dog. Cf. fisting-liouiid, of the same
sense.] A small spaniel or other pet dog.

fiseget, ". An obsolete form of visat/e.

fisetiu (fi-se'tin), n. In dwiti., a yellow crys-
talline coloring matter to which the formula
CigHjoOg has been given, obtained from the
alms cotitius, or Hungarian fustic.

fisgig, «. Seefizgigi.
fiSfll (fish), «. ;

pi. ./i«7(«s (iish'ez). (ThesiBgu-
lar form is generally used for the plural in a
collective sense.) [< ME. fisch,fi.^sli,fi.fs, fise, <

AS. fisc (pi. fi.sc(is, sometimes transposed fixas^

= OS. fi.'ik ="OFries. fisk = D. risch = OHG. fisc,

MHG. visch, G.fiscli = leel.fiskr = Sw. Uan.fisk
= Goth, fisks = \V. jiji-^g = Ir. and Gael, iasg,

Olr. iasc (with reg. apheresis of jj) = L. jnscis
(>It. pesce = Sp. pec = Pg. ^jeixe = Pr. pesc
= OF. peis, also (dim.) pci.'isoii,})oisso)i, F. pois-
4'0h)> fish.] 1. A vertebrate which has gills and
fins adapting it for living in the water. In this
sense the word has been ami is still largely used as tiie

equivalent of tlie former extensive class Pisces, including
the leptocardians, myzonts, and selachians, as well as true
Pisces. But the ditferences between these several types
of structure are so great that the leptocardians and my-
zonts have been each contrasted with all remaining verte-
brates.

"Trewlie," quath the frere, "a fol y the holde !

Thou woldest not weten thyfote Awoldestyzeft kacchen."
Piers Plowman's Crede (E. E. T. S.), 1. «».

3rf Fish. Master. I marvel how i\\e fishes live in the sea.
ls( Fish. Why, as men do a-land ; the great ones eat up

the little ones. Shak., Pericles, ii. 1.

The fish was adopted by the early Churcli as its sacred
symbol because the Greek word for fish, wliich contains
the initial letters of the naiueand titles of Christ, contains
also the initial letters of some prophetic lines ascribol to

the Sibyl of Krythra. Lecky, Europ. Moral.?, I. 400.

2. In soiil. : («) Any brauehiferous vertebrate
with a complete cranium and a lyriform shoul-
der-girdle. In this sense, the leptocardians and myzonts
are excluded, but the selachians are included with true
Pisces. (J) A branchiferous or teleostomous ver-
tebrate with dermal plates or memlirane-bones
superadded to the primordial cranium and
shoulder-girdle, and with the branchiaa free
outwardly. The sturgeons as well as all the
osseous fishes are included in the group thus
defined.— 3. In popular language, any anim.al
that lives entirely in the water; a swimming
as distinguished from a ii.^ing or walking ani-
mal, including cetaceous mammals, batrachi-
ans, moUusks, crustaceans, and echiuoderms. as
well as fishes proper: commonly distinguished
by some speclfj'ing word, as blackrt.s/;, shcU-
fish, star/isA. See these and other compoimds.
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Sk<.-luioii iA Fish (Perch).

a, intermaxillarics; b, nasal region; r. dentary bone of mandible;
d, orbit of eye ; e, supraoccipilal crest ; /, prcopcrcuium ; at. Z , verte-
bral column; A, pectoral fin; t, ventral fin; I; first dorsal fin; /,

hccond dorsal fin ; m, anal fin ; n, n, caudal fin, making a homocer>
cal tail.

And Ciod said, Let us nmke man in our image, after our
likeness : and let them liave dominion over the /(Wt of the
8eu, and over the fowl of the air. Gen. i. 20.

4, The meat of a fish or of fishes used as food.
[In this sense there is no ijlural.]

Jesus . . . taketh bread, and feTveth them, and y?/fA like-

wise. John xxi. i;i.

Either at flesh or finh,

A table full of weh-ome makes scarce one dainty dish.
Sha/c, C. of E., iii. 1.

5. The codfish: so called specifically hy Capo
Cod aud Cape Ann fishermen, in distinction
from fish of other kinds, as mackerel, herring,
etc. [U. S.]— 6. The zodiacal sign Pisces.

Nowdauncen lusty Venus cliildren dere,
For in the Jish her [their] lady sat ful hye.

ChaucfT, .Squire's Tale, 1. 265.

7. Naut. : («) A pm*chase used to raise the
riukes of an anchor up to the hill-board. Also
called a Jish-tackle. (6) A long piece of timber
or iron used to strengthen a mast or a yard
when sprung.— 8. In joiiicri/, etc., a piece se-

cured alongside of anotlier to strengthen or
stiffen it.- a big deck of fish, a largi; fare or catch of
fish. (Prince E<l\v;nd island.] — A cool, a Strange, an
odd, 'T a queer fish, a wliimsical, udd, ur eccentric per-
son. ll'oUuq.]—Aloosefish, a person ufirret,'ular habits.
[CoUoq.]— Angler's fish,li>li titat are an-^led for; game-
fish, as salmon, trout. h;i^s. iiikf. pickerel, etc.—Apretty
kettle of fish. See Ic'tflc.— Bait-fish. («) Fish used for
bait, as tlie herring, alewife, capliu, sand-lance, smelt,
minnow, and other small ftsh. Squids, clams, etc., are also
included. (/») Fish that are or may be caujiiht with bait.
—Bank fish, fishes caught on the Banks ot Newfound-
land : tli-stiimuislied from shore fish.— Boneless fish, fi>^h

— as rod, pollack, hake, or cusk— salted and sliced iov the
market with bones and skins removed: a trade-term.—
Bony fish, same as oswoits 7?«A.— Bottom-fish, fi^ilies

which live and feed on the bottom, as haliljut, Ilouuders,

etc.— Brackish-water fish, fishes livin;; at the con-
fluence of fresh and salt water.— Broken fish, in New-
foundland, the third quality of cured codfish, usually re-

served for home consumption.—Bunch-fish, :>mall fishes

sold in bunches. They include white and yellow perch,
cattish, pickerel, suckers, several species uf C'cntrarchidce,

etc. [II. S.]— Cartilaginous fish, any fish whose skele-
ton is entirely or partly eaitilaL:iiiuus, as the lampreys, sela-

chians, and sturgeons. .See cut under vIcf'^vHS*'?-.- Christ-
mas fish. See Christmas.— Clip-fish, codfish salted and
dried in the same manner as the Newfoundland shore-
cured cod. Also Idip-Jish.— Coarse fish, a connnercial
name for all kinds of fishes except whitefish and trout.
[Western U. S.]— Cold-blooded fish, the true fish ; those
fishes that hi-cathe tliruu;ib ;,'i]l.s under water, as distin-

guished fioni the u-arm-i.iluu,h-d ns)i, or cetaceans.— Com-
missioner of Fish and Fisheiles. See commUsiomr.—
Cooked fish, menliaden steamed in the process of extract-

ing the od.— Deep-sea fish, fishes living at more or less

great depths in the sea : thus distiuiruished from shore
and prhiiiir /'n//.— Emperor-fish. See emperor.— Vi'&lil

and potash-salts, a mixture of fish-scrap with German
potasli salts, nsed as a Icitilizer. The potash supplies that
quality of a coiuiili-te fertilizer which islackini; in the fish.

—Fish Commission. see('WN,y(,>.sir"o«i.— Fish day. See
fish-il>i.!i.-~ Flat-soled fish, in ship-carp., a fish of which
the faying surface is made Itat. Fhichnni, stiip-Cuilding,

Iv. 64.— Foulfish. See /<'((/!.— Fresh-waterfish, lisbes

living in fresh water.— Hard fish, prime or tii^t-qiiiility

fish: distinguished from soft Jish, as the wluiefish. nius-

calonge, and catfish. [Great Lakes, l'. S.]— Mid-water
fish, iishes w hich do not school at the surface nor feed on
the botton^, but usually swim about midway belwi tii the
bottom and tlie surface, as the weakfi.-h.- Mucous fish,

the hags or myxiuoids.— Order of the Fish, a die -rat ion
founded by the ilogul emperors in India, and conferred
upon certain English statesmen in the early part of the
nineteenth ceutnry. The insignia are of the nature of stan-

dards borne before the person upon whom the onler is

conferred.— Osseous fish. {<^) A teleost or teleostean ftsh;

one of the Trlea^tri. {h) Fisli having a more or less ossifietl

skeleton : thus distiii'_'ui--tuii from cartila:7hioii.-i rjsh. See
cut under fsoa^.— Pelagic fish, a fish of the high sea or
open ocean.'— Ripe fish, lisli about to spawn or milt; a
spawner or nulter; a roc-fish.— Rough fish, any fish ex-

cept whitefish : a connnercial name. [Western V. S.] See
Cfmr.vr yzxft.— Round fish, undressed fish, as cod.— St.

George's fish, the cninmon starfish, Asteinan rulgarls.
Stinipso/). Sea-fish, fishes living in the sea or in salt

water.— Shore fish, (a) Fish taken in-shore, as cod, pol-

lack, hake, and haddock. (Gloucester, Massachusetts,
U.S.] (6) In ichth,, a ftsh inhabiting the sea near the
shore and in water of moderate depth : thus contrasting
with lii'cp-sfa ri^h and pelafficfish,— Soft fish. («) A ftsher-

mens name for certain flsh. as the herring, menhaden, and
smelt. (M The squid or cuttlefish. [Khode Island. V. S.]

— Sow fish, a female fish wlien noticeably larger than the
male. [ l". S. ]— Spent fish, a flsh which has lately spawn-

fish

ed or milted.— Surface-fish, any flsh which habitually
swims "high," or neai-thc surlace of the water, often mak-
ing a ripple as it g'pes. The nieiihailen i.s an example.

-

To be neither fish nor flesh, or neither flsh, flesh,

nor fowl, to lje neither one thing nor another ; Ije a non-
ilei^ci'ipt: Monictinies contemptuously said of a waverer or
trinmier who Iielongs to no party or sect.

Damned neuters, in their middle way of steering,

Are neither ftnh, ywrjlenh, nor good red-henlng.
Drijden, iJnke of Guise, Epil.

To have other fish to fry, t^* have otlier oeeupations or
(»ther rtbjects wbiib icfjuire the attention. [C'olloq.]

"Ive got otlier things in hand. I've other — I've —
well, let UH be vulgar," sJie cried, with a wild little laugh,
"Yw tjot other figh to fry."

Mrs. Olijjhant, I'oor Gentleman, xliv.

Trawl-fish, ftsh which are or may be caught on trawls,

as the rod. [Gloucester, Massachusetts, F. S.]— Warm-
blooded flsh, any manimiferous marine animal, as a
ceta( ean. White fish, a collective name for cod, had-
dock, hake, ling, pollack, .'iole, turbot, plaice, halibut, and
whiting. [Eng.] See also whitefixh.

fish^ (fish), V. [< ME. jischen^ fisshen, fissen,

< AS. ftHcian = OS. jiskon = OFries. fiskia =
D. visschen = MLG. vischcn = OHG. fiscon,

MHG. riwhoij G. fischen = Icel. Jiskja = Sw.
fiska = Dan. fiske = Goth. Jiskdii, fish; = L.
jiiscarl, finh; from the noun.] 1, in trans. 1. To
catch or attempt to catch fish; be employed in

taking fish by any means, as by angling or draw-
ing nets.

Peter /(vfc/t('(/ for his fode and his felawe Andrewe

;

Some the! solde and some thei sothe [boiled J, and so thei
lyued bothe. Vier^ Plowman (B), xv. 287.

He ys a fole afore the nette Wmifyashes.
Booke of Precedence (E. E. T. S., extra set.), i. 83.

A man inny fish with the worm that hath eat of a king.
.S'AflJt., Hamlet, iv. 3.

2. To be arranged or adjusted so as to catch
fish; be capable of catching fish: as, the net
or pound is fishing; the net was set, but was
not Jishitif/; the net fshes seven feet (that is,

seven feet deep)— To flsh broad, to fish beyond the
three-mile limit, as a scliooner— that is, beyond the limit
inside of which it is unlawful to fish according to the
treaty of 1818 between England and the United States.
Hec Jishery.

But the majority [of mackerel-men] saileii past the Nova
Scotia coast, through the Gut of Causo. and spent the late
summer in the Bay of St. Lawrence, fishinq broad.

N. A. Jiev., CXLII. 222.

To fish for, to attempt or seek to obtain by artifice, or in-

(iirectly toscek to draw forth : as, to /«/i /or compliments.
— To fish too big, to use an artificial fly too large for the
rtsli inteiidcil to lie taken with it.

Generally the chances are that the error made by fish-

ermen \^ fishing too big. Quarterly Jiev., CXXV'I. 349.

IL ira)ts. 1. To catch by means of any of the
operations or processes of fishing: as, to fish

minnows or lobsters.

The actual proceeds of this years pearl fishery in Cey-
lon were considerably greater than had been anticipated.
Seven millions of oysters were fished, instead of about
tliree millions.

A. G. F. Eliot James. Indian Industries, p. 227.

2. To attempt to catch fish in; try with any
apparatus for catching fish, as a rod or net.

Black Kocke was yerely^A'Acrf by three or foure hun-
dred saile of Spaniards, Portugals, and Biskiners.

Cajit. John Smith, Works, II. 216.

Do hut fish this stream like an artist, and peradveuture
a good fish may fall to your share.

Cotton, in Walton's Angler, ii. 248.

3. To use in or for fishing: as, gill-nets are
fshed : an oysterman Ji.'^hes his boat. [Colloq.]— 4. To catch or lay hold of, in water, mud, or
some analogous medium or position, as if by
fishing: draw out or up; get or seeiu-e in any
way with some difficulty or search, as if by
angling. [Chiefly colloq.]

(A lawsuit] as to whether the chapter can interfere at
all if the <lean . . . thinks fit to order a new one, either
fished up from some ancient '*use," or invented afresh.

Edinburgh Rev., CLXIII. 177.

One of the mares . . . managed to flounder into the
very center of a mud-hole, an4l we spent the better part
of a morning \u fishing her out. The Centiirg, X X X . 224.

5. To search by dragging, raking, or sweeping.

Some have fished the very jakes for papers left there by
men of wit. Swift.

6. Xaut.: {a) To strengthen, as a weak spar,
by lashing one or more pieces of wood or iron
along the weak place.

When the ship arrived at Hampton Roads, the steam-
launcli, which stowed inboard on the starboard side, was
hoisted out with the fished fore and the main yard, and
no signs of giving way could be detected.

Quoted in Luce's Seamanship, p. 501.

(ft) To hoist the flukes of. as an anchor, up to
the bill-board.

The anchor [was] catted and fished.
W. C. BttsseU, Sailor's Sweetheart, iit



fish

7. InJoinery, to strengthen, as a piece of wood,
by fastening another piece above or below it,

and sometimes both.— 8. In niil., to splice, as

rails, with a tish-joiut Fished beam, in joimrn, a

long beam composed of two shorter I.euiiis joined end to

end and fished— that is. secured liy pieces of wood cover-

ing the joints on opposite sides and bolted to both beams.

—To fish out. (<i> To e.xhaust of fish by Ashing ; over-

fish: as, watere barren because yisAerf out. (4) To obtain

by careful search or study or by artifice ; elicit by pains

or sti-atageiu : as, to jish out a meaning from an obscure

sentence, a secret from a person, or an adiuissiou from an
adverse witness.

You shall see, I have fished out a cunning piece of plot

now. -B. Jonson, Poetaster, iv. 2.

(c) To pull up or out from or as from some deep place,

as if by fishing: as, the hoy fished out a top from the

depths "of his pocl;et.— TO fish the anchor. See anchori.

fish'- (fish), H. [< F. Jiche,_ a peg, pin, dibble, a
peg used in marking at eribbage, etc., a fish, <

/if/(e)% drive in, pinup, fix: see./i^c/i-^and/ic/iM.]

A counter used in various games.
fishable (fish'a-bl), a. [< Jishl, v., + -able.]

< 'apable of being fished; fit for being fished in

;

lawful to be fished in.

There was only a small piece of fishable water in En-
glebourn. T. Hughejt, Tom Brown at 0.vford, xlvii.

fish-back (fish'bak), )i. Xttiit., a small rope
fastened to the hook of the ti.sh-block, and used
to facilitate hooking the anchor.

fish-backed (tish'bakt), «. Shaped like a fish's

liaek ; swelling upward : as, a fish-backed rail.

fish-bait (fish'bat), n. Bait used for fish or in

fishing. Fish-baits are either jia^Kra/ or fl/'fiyicm?; the
former are either live or dead baits ; the latter include ar-

titicial flies, spoons, etc., and are sometimes called lures^

h<i!t tteing then restricted to natural baits.

fish-ball (fish'bal), «. Same as fish-cake, 1.

The waiter roars it through the hall

:

We don't give bread with one fish-ball.

The Lone Fish-bnll.

fish-bar (fish'bar), H. In mech., the splice-bar,

as of a fish-joint, etc. ; a bar used to connect
tun pieces secured end to end.

fish-basket (fish'bas'ket), ». 1. A creel used
by anglers to carry fish. Such creels are of

various sizes and shapes, made to fit the body
easily when carried.— 2. A creel for catching
fisli ; a fish-pot or an eel-pot. See ecUpol.

fish-beam (fisli'bem), ». In mech., a beam
whicli hcllies out, usually on the under side.

fish-bed (fish'bed), H. In gcoJ., a deposit con-
taining the fossil remains of fishes in jiredomi-

nant quantity among those of other marine ani-

mals. Sucli beds are also known as boiie-beth:

fish-bellied (fish'bel' id), «. Shaped like a fish's

bellv; swelling downward: as, a fish-bcUied

rail."

fishberry (fish'ber'i), «. ;
^^A. finhbcrries (-iz).

Till' fruit of AiKimirta panicnlata {Cocniliis In-

dicu.i), from its use in capturing fish. Wlien made
into a jnwte with Hour it is readily eaten by lislics, and pro-

duces a speedy l)Ut temporary stupefying elfect, during
which tlie tlshcs float upon the surface of the water and are
easily taken. See Coccw^w. Also i:A\Ud fixher's hen-r/.

fish-bolt (fish'bolt). It. A bolt which seciu'es a
(i-li-liliiti-.

fishbone-tree (fish'bon-tre), n. The Panax
rrdssit'dliiiin, a small araliaeeous tree of New
Zealand, tlie leaves of which are singularly
tootlHTJ.

fish-book (fish'buk), n. A memorandum-book
ill wliir-li is entered each man's catch of fish

wliifi several fishermen are catching on sliaies.

fish-boom (fish'bom), «. Naul., a booni secui-ed

iti iiieii-i)f-wur by a gooseneck on tlie forward
side i>f the foremast, by the aid of which the
MMcli'ii- is fished.

fish-breeder ffish'bre'dfer), n. One who propa-
gati> lisli arlilicially : a pisciculturist.

fish-breeding (fihh'bre'dmg), «. The act. art,

or industry of piopugaling fish by artificial

means; tish-culture
;
pisciculture.

fish-cake (fish'kak), H. 1. In rooArn/, a ball of
shredded or chopped fisli (especially suit cod-
fish) ami maslied potatoes, fined. AUofinh.-hall.— 2. The refuse of fishes, from wliicli tlie oil or
(?lue has been cKpreHsed, taken ffoni I lie presses
in larije cirmihir cakes sliupi'il like a idieese.

fish-can nisli'kan), H. 1. A large eiiii of heavy
tin or galvanized iron employed by lisli-cuf-

tiirists in the tninsportulion of live fish.— 2.

A can used to contain cooked or preserved fish.

fish-car f(lsli'kiir), «. 1. A bo.\ in wliieh fish

wliicli have bei'ii caught are kepi alive, de-

signed to be lowed in the water lieliind a boat.— 2. .\ railroiid-ear especially coiiHtriicted and
lltted III) for the transport atioii of fish for com-
raereiiil purposes or in the operations of fish-

oulture.
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fish-carver (fish'kiir'ver), «. An implement,
usually of silver, resembling rather a large flat

spoon or a modified trosvcl than a I^uife, used
for cutting and serving fish at table. Also
called /i.v/(-.v//ce, fi.''h-kiiifc, fi^h-trowel.

fish-chowder (fish'chou der), ?). A chowder
made of fish. The fish most esteemed for the

purpose are the cod, sea-bass, and blackfish.

fish-chum (fish'chiim), H. 1. Fish ground into

fine particles and mixed with water to serve

the purpose of toll-bait ; chum.— 2. Same as
fisji-potnace.

fish-coop (fish'kop), )(. A box about three feet

square used in fishing through ice. There is a
hole in its bottom, wliich is placed o\'er a similar hole in

tlie ice. The tislierraan crawls into the box. and, it being
quite darlv inside, can see to the bottom of tlie water,
into which he lets down a decoy or lure by a string.

^^llen fish are attracted by the lure, he spears them. This
ilfvice is used on lakes in western New York.

fish-creel (fish'krel), n. A wicker basket used
by anglers in carrying fish; a fish-basket.

fish-crow (fish'kro), n. See crow'^.

fish-cultural (fish'kul"ti"ir-al), o. [< fish-culture

+ -((?.] Pertaining to or interested in fish-

cultm-e; piscicultural. [Rare.]

The tinest private fish-cultural establishment in the
world. Enciic. Urit., XI.K. Iffl.

fish-culture (fish'kul"tur), ». The artificial

l>reediiig of fish; pisciculture.

fish-culturist (fish'kul'tur-ist), «. l<. fisli-cid-

tiire + -/*•<.] A fish-breeder; a piscictilturist.

The first-honor prize, the gift of the Emperor of Ger-
many, was awarded to Professor Baird . . . :is :i iiersonal

tribute to one who, in the words of the President of the
Deutscher Fischerei Verein, is regarded in Eiiroiie as the
tirstfish-culturi.'^t in the world.

Sinithsoman Report, ISSO, p. 149.

fish-davit (fish'dav"it), H. Naut., a spar with
a roller or sheave at its end, used for fishing

the anchor,

fish-day (fish'da), n. [<ME. fisshedai/, fi/sshe-

(hii/: < rt.s7( -\- diii/.'i Adayonwhieh fishiseaten
customarily, or in conformity with ecclesiastical

regulations forbidding tlie eating of flesh-meat.
Sewes [courses] on fishe rf((i/e.s-.

Baliees Book (E. E. T. ,S.), p. 171.

fish-driver (fish'dri"ver), H. One of a fisher-

men's gang who keeps close to a school of

fishes and du'ects or giddes the gang in setting

a seine.

fish-duck (fish'duk), n. See diick'^.

fisher (fish'er),H. [< ME. fishcre, fisehcrc, fissh-

er, etc., < AS. fiscere = OS. H.skdri = OFries.

fiskcr = D. vis.icher = UhG. t-i.^'chcr = OHG.
fiscdri, MHG. vi.icher, G. fischer = Icel. fi.skari

= Sw. fi.b-kare = Dan. fi.s-kcr, a fisher (from the
verb); z^h. jii.scarius, a., of fish, u. a fishmon-
ger {jiiscdtoi; a fisher), < pi.sci.i, a fish.] 1. One
whose occupation or sport is the catching of

fish; a fisherman.
Thii wcnest ibeo a beggerc,
.\nd ilic am afis/^ere,

Wei feor iconic bi este

For fissen at tlii fcste.

A'iii.</ Horn (E. E. T. S.), 1. 113-1.

Now as he walkeit by the sea of (ialilee, he saw Simon
and Andrew his brother casting a net into the sea : for

they were /*/icrs. Mark i. 10.

The patient /^Aer takes his silent fitiind.

Intent, his angle trembling in his hand.
Ptijif. Windsor l''orest, I. l;{7.

2. The pekan, we,jack, black-cat, or I'ennant's

marten, iliistcla jwiiiiaiili of Erxleben (1777),

.V. caiKtdciisis of Schreber (1778), the largest

North American carnivorous quadruped of the

I'Ishcr, or Pcniiunl'^ M,-ir1cli {Mutteta ^fnnaHti).

fiiniily Mu.ilrU(lii' nni\ subfamily .VH.v/r//)irt'\villi

the excejitioii of the wolverene : so called from
its habit of calclilng lisli. It Ix n IJinl of innrtin or

itable. pei-llllur to the noiihern piirtH ot North Allieriia,

and i|iilte diatlnct from any other BpecleB. 'I'lii) length

fish-fag

is 2 or 3 feet, generally about 30 inches, from the nose to
the root of the tail, which measures from 1-1 to 20 inches
more. The color is black or lilackish, generally darker
below than above, lightening by mixture of gray or brown
on the upper fore parts and head, and there is no light
throat-patch. The ears are low, wide, and seiiiicircniar,

and the physiognomy is characteristic in compariMin with
other martens. The pelt is valuable. Also called black-

fox.

3. pi. In o)«if/i., specifically, the Fiscatores,Toti-

palm ati, or Stega nopodes. E.Uhjth Bottom-flsli-
er, one who uses a sinker and fishes at the bottom : said by
anglers : opposed to fiy-fishcr or .turt'ace.fi.shi'r.— Fisher's
berry. .Same asyis/ifoen-i/.— Fisher's seal. Saineas/i.^7i''r-

man's n'lij (which see, under /(.v/or/Nrt/i)-— Free fisher.
See free.

fisher-boat (fish'er-bot), II. [= D. ri.ischci-s-

hoiit = (j. fisclnrbout = Dan. fi.skcrbaad = Sw.
fiskarb&t.] A boat used by a fisherman or in

fishing.

Hauing taken certaine Scotish and otherfisherboats, they
brought the men on boord their own ships.

Ilakluyt's y'oyages, I. 604.

The gallies divided into sundry sijuadrons. and tricked
all in their gallantry ; rowing at their sternes three or
four little vessels no bigger then fisher-boats.

Sandiis, Travailes, p. 40.

fisherfolk (fish'er-fok), II. Those whose occu-
pation is catching fish.

Descriptive of the peasantry and Usherfolk.

The Aeadniiii, .Tan. 2S, 1S88, p. 60.

fisherman (fish'er-man),».; pi. ./is/iermeH (-men).
1. One whose occupation or sport is the catch-
ing of fish; one who catches fish, whether for

profit or for pleasure ; a man skilled in catch-

ing fish.

And [.Tesus] saw two ships standing by the lake : but the
fishermen were gone out of them. Luke v. 2.

The fishermen, tliat walk upon the beach.
Appear like mice. Shak., Leju', iv. 6.

2. A vessel employed in fishing.— 3. The fishing-

duck or fish-duck; a merganser. Fisherman's
bend. See beiufi, 3.— Fisherman's luck, getting wet
and Iniliury. and (atihing im tlsli; poor luck. IColloq.]
— Fisherman's ring {(nuiuhis iii.tcaioris), a signet-ring
bearing the device ni St. Peter llshing. It has been worn
by the popes since tlie thiiteentli century, and is used for

stamping the p;ipal Iniefs. .Mso cjilleil fi.-iher-ii}iff and
fishrr'.i .wn?.— Fisherman's Sunday. Friday: so called
in jiarts of renii.sjlvania when lisbiiig on that day was pro-
hibited.— Fisherman's weight, the weight of a fish as
guessetl at, but not deteniiilUMl by weighing. See river-

ieei,,ht. icant.l— Free fisherman. Sec/iw.

fishery (fish'er-i), II. ; pi. fi.-<lici-ies (-iz). [= D.
ri.',sclicrij= MLG. risrluiir = G. fischerei = Dan.
Sw. fi.'ikcri ; a.s fisli"^ + -cii/.] 1. The business
of catching fish ; the fishing industry.

It is therefore important that the organization of a state

fisheries department should . . . be primarily under the
control of a scientific authority. Science, VII. 432.

2. In law, a right of fishing in certain waters.

A eommnii fishrrii is the right of fishing in the sea and
public rivers open to all the imblic. luieiie. liril., I.\. 268.

3. A place where fish are regularl.y caught, or

other products of the sea or rivers are taken
from the water by fishing, diving, dredging,
etc.: as, a salmon-/is/((r// ,• a pearl-fishery ; the

fisheries of the coast.

In one of the hxrge fi.ihcries at Rivit're Ouelle, 3000 eels,

averaging two pounds, liave been taken in one tide.

Harpers Man.. T.-XXVII. 82B.

Bay-fishery, the act or industry of llsbing in a bay;
speciMcally. lb.' iMiukercl Hsbeiy of llic gnlf of St. Law-
rence. Coast-fishery, tlsher.\' conducted within three
nnirine miles from the shore line, nr inside a three-mile
limit. When the llshery is pursued from the shore, but
with the use of open lutiits, as in the taking of niackere),

herring, and esiiecially c:ii»lin. smell, and lance, it is ii

siramltisherii. //I'w'.— Commissioner of Fish and
Fisheries, see commissiimi r. Common of fishery,
the right of tlshiiig "ill another man's water": like com-
mon „/ /nLilnre. He. Ennic. />'riY., 1X.2I1S. Fishery so-
ciety, a socii'ty organized for the protection, i>romoti<ni,

ami encmirii.ueiiieiit of the industry of fishing.— Fishery
treaties, tn-alies concerning llslu'ries; specilieally, the

trial ica lietween the liniled Slates and Oreat Hritain de-

llning the privileges of fisliermen who are citizens of the

I'niieil .states ill the waters of Hritlsh North Ainerlen. Hy
the treaty of lTS;t with (ireiil llritaln extensive privilege*

were granted to American llsliennen ill tin' waters of llrtt-

isli North America. I'liese |iri\ilegi's were materially le«

seneil by the' treaty of I.Ms, wlii.li gave rise to the vexed
iliieHliunH wbctber the "threelnile limiffrom the shore

slmiild lie run piiiallel to the shore or from bendland to

headland, and relaliiiK lo the rights of American ships In

Canadian poi ts. On the llshery ijiiistion the relations be
twecii the two lanmlrli's I'onliniied to be miRalistaclory, In

Hjiilc oi various attemptH at solnlion, as in the- tri'iily of

Wasliingtonln IH71 and Ibepropos.al treaty of Is.s.s. Free
fishery, an exilnslve right of MsliliiK ill public water, de-

rivc.l from royal grant. Knc\ir. ;,'e.7., 1 \. 'Jlis.- Several
fishery, the I'xcluslve rigbl of ll.herv of an Individiiiil,

di rivi'd llirongh or on aceoiiiil of ownership of the soil.

1-huiir. ISril.. I.\. 2(1S. Strand-flshery. Sce nuisl tnih-

' / 1/ United States Commlsslou of Fish and Fish-
eries. S <immi.'.si,:n'.

fish-fag (lish'fiig). II. A woman who sells fish;

a fishwife. [Kng.]
Who deemed hlniseir of iiineli too high a riiiik

^^ith vulgar rt«/i./nff« to be foreeil lo elint

Wolcol (/'. Pindar).



fish-fall

fish-fall (fisli'fiil), «. Xaiit.. the fall of the fish-

tiU'klc. Son Jixli-lacktc.

fish-farm (lisli'fiirm), v. A jilaoe where lish-

lirceiliiit,' oi' |ii.scicultui'e is carried on.

fish-farmer ( lisli'fiir'mer), «. A piscieulturisl.

fish-farming (lisli'la,r"miiig), ». I'iseieulturc.

fish-flake (lish'llak), «. 1. Thesounilorswim-
blaililiT ol' a lisli.— 2. A frame, raek, or open
stage on wliieh cod and other salted lish are
di'ied. .See flake-.

There were :i few iiW liuililings, . . . norne ililapiilnUd
tl«h-hi»iise8, and ii row oi Jixh-Jlakcif.

S. 6. Jeivett, Drepliaveii, p. '224.

fish-flour (fish'flour), n. 1. A flour-like sub-
stance made from fish.

Uiseiiits niiiile fn)inyiKA-y(o»)', a preparation invented by
the hite Anton Kosiii^', u jji'oininent agrieultural chemist
i)t Norway, . . . were in ;,'oc)d eonilition after havinu l)een
kept for ten years in an unsealed jar.

Goode, Menliaden, p. 141.

2. A dry inodorous fertilizer made from fishes,

used for manure.
fish-food (fish'fod), II. 1. The food eaten by
fishes.— 2. Food consisting of fisli.

fish-fork (tish'fork), ii. Apitclifork with asliort
handle and Ii or ',^ tines, used in pitching lisli

into or out of a boat or vessel.

fish-freezer (lish'fre"zer), II. All establishment
for freezing iish. in the liuildijig iTi n liieli llsli are fro-
zen tlie rei|Uired ilcKvee of eold is eoinnnmly produeetl )iy

mixing ice and salt and tilling in the niixtiu-e Ijetweengat-
vanizetl iron i)Iates in eontaet witli tlie tisli.

fishfult(fish'ful), «. [<>/|l-i--/H^] Aboimd-
iug with fish.

Britaiiie is wateri-d w itli pleasant ^/iah/tif/ and liavi'.;alile

riuers, wliieli yeeld safe Iiavens anil'ro.ads. and fni-nislied
with slnppiiig and sailers tllat it may rightly be termed
the Lady of the Sea. Camden, Keniains, Britain.

Yet Groin and Nevern near, two fine and Jislt/id brooks,
Do never stay tlieir course. Draytmi, Polyolliion, v. 3.51.

fish-fungus (iish'fuiig"gus), «. 1. A peculiar
red fuugus, Clatlirocystis rosedjicrsiciiiii, fre-

quently found on salted codfish in midsummer
where the temperature is high.— 2. A fungus,
Saprolet/itia ferax, which attacks living fishes,

especially salmon, causing great destruction.
It also occurs in aquariums.

fish-garth (fish'giirth), «. A garth or weir on a
river, or on the sea-shore, for the taking and
retaining of tish. Also Jisli-iccii: [Eng.]

fishgig (iish'gig), II. [Also fl~ijiij, by contusion
with fi^ffir/l; < Jisli^ + gi(fi.'] An instrument
used for striking fish ; a grain. It usually con-
sists of a staff with barbed prongs, and "a line
fastened above the prongs.

The next day, seeking to kill tlieni with Jisgifjx. tliey

stnicke so many the water in many places was red witii
bloud. Capt. John Smith, Works, II. 121.

fish-globe (fish'glob), II. A spherical glass ves-
sel in which fish are kept,

fish-glue (fish'glfi), II. Glue made from fishes;
isinglass.— White fish-glue, isinglass dissolved in ,al-

enliol.

fish-god (fish'god), II. In mi/tli., a deity or su-
pernatiu'al power having the form and attributes
of a fish, either wholly or in part, as Dagon, a
divinity of the Philistines, or the Triton of the
Greeks. See cut under Daijoii.

fish-goddess (fish'god'es), n. In mijtli., a fe-
male deity or supernatural power having the
form and attributes of a fish, either wholly or
in part, as the Atargatis of the Philistines.

Derketo lieeame a Hsli near .^sc.alon ; ^ fish-uiuhlrss iden-
tifled with her was worsliipped in .Syria, and tlie tish sa-
cred to her were not eaten. Encijc. Brit.. W. 90.

fish-guano (fish'gwa"n6), II. Same as fish-ma-
II life.

fish-hawk (fish'hak), n. The American name
of I'lniiliim hdJiaetiia, the osprey, bald buzzard,
or fishing-eagle. See osprey.

fish-hook (fish'huk), H. 1. A hook for catch-
ing fish.

The days shall eome upon you, that lie will take you
away with hooks, and your posterity \\m\ fixhhtioks.

Amos iv. 2.

2. A hook used with a fish-tackle. See fish-
tackle.

fish-husbandry (fish'huz"ban-dri), II. Fish-
farming.

fishify (fish'i-fi), r. i.; pret. and pp. li.sliilied,

ppr. flshityiiii/. [< flshi + -i-fy, make.]" To
change to fish. [Humorous.]

"

tiesh. flesh, bow art th.iu lishified '.

Shnk.. R. and .1., ii. 4.

flshiness (fish'i-nes), H. [</(.>/( (^ -I- -Hc.s-.v.] The
state or quality of being fishy, in any sense of
that word.

Its tlesh has nuieh the flavour of that of a hare, and no-
thing of the Jishiiifss of that of the heron.

Pennant, Zoology.
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fishing (fish'ing), II. [< ME. fl.ichiiirir, etc. ; ver-
biil n. of flslii, c] 1. The art or jji-actice of
catching fish.

Cleopatra found it straight, yet she seemed not to see it,

but wondered at his exeellent ,//«/(i7(.'/.

Siirth, ir. of I'lutareh, jj. 7lM.

2. A fishery; a place or facilities for catching
fish: as, there is good flshiiig there.

At the ende of the eaueliie was a grete water, but ther-
to eoni no sblppes, but it was right feire and plesauiit, ajiil

go.id jiKsliiiKjK. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. (104.

In a I.anresham record, . . . we have an undivided
share of tlie jinhiwi in Edingero marea given to the ehureh
of .St. Nazaiius. h. If. Itoat, ficrman Land-holding, p. 4.').

Bait-flshing, fishing with bait, as distingnisbeil from
fishing with artilleial Hies or tlie like. Bony fishing, the
nieiiliaden-llshery. |Slaiig.|— Reef-fiShlng, llsbiiiK .,11 or
from coral reefs. [Florida, U. .s.|— Rlp-flshlng, tlsliing
in ripiiltiigs or tide-rips, as. for pollack. I-or this pnr|iose
the vessel is kept under easy sail, the lines being attaebed
tfi jioles alHiiit seven feet long, which proieet from the sides
of the vessi 1.

fishing-banks (fish'ing-bangks), u. pi. A fish-

ing-ground of comparatively shoal water in the
sea. Thus, on the Atlantic coast of North America the
I'.auks of N'l'W friiindlaiid are a famous fishing-ground, and
ani'lber, al t 2tl miles off t'ape May, is well known.

fishing-boat (fish'ing-bot), n. A boat used in
fishing; also, a small fishing-vessel.

fishing-duck (fish'ing-duk), n. See f?McA,-2.

fishing-eagle (fish'ing-e''gl), n. Same as (i.ijiriii.

fishing-float (lish'ing-flot), II. A raft or sco'vv

with a small house on it designed to be floated
and anchored wherever desired for use in fish-
ing. A plank apron is let down from the edge to the
bottom of the water, and over this, as upon an artilleial
shore, a seine is baiikd by a windlass worked by horse- or
steam-power. Fisbing-llnats are often clustered like a
floating village, and tlie tisbermcn unite for large opera-
tions. They are ipreiiliar to the mottth of the Susquehanna
river and the neighboiing region. H'. S.j

fishing-frog (fish'ing-frog), n. The angler, a
fish, Liiiihiiis piscatnrius. See (levil-fi.slt.

fishing-hawk (fish'ing-hak), II. Same as o.spni/.

fishing-line (fish'ing-lin). «. 1. A line used
with hooks and bait in catching fish; a fish-
line.— 2. In :ool., one of sundry simple elon-
gated or extensile tentaciUarparts of some com-
pound organisms, as the Siphoiioplinrn, jiro^ided
with special urtieating organs, thread-cells, or
nematocysts. (icgoihinir. Alsof/rnjiplinfi-liiie.

fishing-net (fi.sh'ing-net), n. Same as fl.sli-nct.

The waste and lumber of the shore.
Hard coils of cordage, &\\iivthy fixhing-nets.

Tennyxon, Enoch Ardeii.

fishing-out (fish'iug-out'), n. The removal of
fish from a fish-pond; the "drawing" of a
pond: as, the fi.iliiii<j-oiii of a carp-pond, that
the fish may be placed in market-ponds.
fishing-place (fish'ing-plas), n. 1. A place
where fishing is or may be carried on. Specifi-
cally— 2. A prescribed length of shore in
shore-fishing to which the sweep of a seine is

limited. Sueh jilaees are luostly situated on the tidal
parts of streams and inlets, and can be fished only at cer-
tain stages of the tide, as during the flood or ebb. The
most extensive are swept only at the turn of the tide, and
these are known as slackivater-hanU. The importance of
this species of property was early recognized and fostered
by legislation. .-Vlso called ^oo?. [I'. S.]

fishing-room (fish'ing-rom), II. A definite por-
tion of the sliore appropriated to the curing
and storing of fish. [American.]
My brother tells me that on Sunday. Tth June, there

was such a terrilile stol-m that some of the tishing vessels
were driven ashore, and much damage done to i}\n fishinif-

rooms everywhere.
Quartcrb/ Missionarif Leaf, New Harbour Mission,

[Newfoundland, No. xxxviii., Aug., lSS.i.

fishing-swivel (fish'ing-swiv'l), n. A swivel
used on a fishing-line to prevent it fi'om being
kinked or snarled by the rapid gi.Tatious of fisli

upon the hooks. The fonn of the swivel varies.

fishing-tackle (fish'ing-tak'l), n. An anglei-'s

outfit: angling-gear: the hooks, lines, rods, and
other implements of the art of fishing.

fishing-tube (fish'ing-tub), «. A small glass
tube for taking up small objects floating in
water, one end is closed with the finger and the other
is thrust into the water near the object ; on removing the
finger the water enters the tube, conveying the object
with it : on again closing the top of the tube, the obje<-t

may be lifted with a portion of the water. Also called
iHititin't-tithe.

fish-joint (fish'joint), «. In railroads, a splice
consisting of one or more oblong plates of iron,

bolted to the side or sides of two rails meeting
end to end. See fl.'th-plate.

fish-kettle (fish'ket 1). «. A kettle designed
to lie used for boiling fish whole.

fish-killer (fish'kil erl, H. A heteropterous
insect of the genus Hilostonia ; a large water-
bug occiu'ring in fresh water, and )iroying on
fishes by sucking their blood and juices.

fish-plate

fish-knife (fish'nif), n. A fish-carver.

fish-ladder (fish'lad"er), n. Same as flshway.
fish-line ( lisli'lin), n. A line used to catch fish.

fish-louse (fish'lous), «. A general name of
crustacean parasites of fishes. Fishlicc proper
belong to an order or other group of Crwttacea known
as Jrhthpophthiri, Siphmoxtoutata, and Kj/izoa, of which
there are many families with numerous genera and species,
generally rjii/.oie or rrtni.arasitie. They are not eonflncd to
Ilshes proper, ln'ing found also on cetaceans, enistaecaiis,
and other aquatic animals. Among them are found tlie

most monstrous and grotesque forms of crustaceans de-
graded by iianisitisin. See cut under Kpizoa.

fish-manure (fish'ma-ntir"), ». A manure or
fert ilizer jirejiared from fish. There are many prepa-
rations and moiles of manufacture. The value is mainly
due to the preponderanee of nitrogenous and phosphatic
compounds, these ingredients being furnished more cheap,
ly by llsh-manures than by any other cliuis of fertilizers,
exee[)t I'eriivian guano. The crops most benefited by this
fertilizer are those not specially helped by mineral fertil-

izers alone, as grass, grain, potatoes, some garden-vege-
tables, and roots. As a manure it is quick ami stimulating,
soon spending its force, and often leaving the soil worse
than it w.-i^ before its use. Also called fifh-yiiano.

fish-market (fish'miir"ket), II. [= I), visch-
iiKirkt = ( i. fisriimurkt.'] A market where fishes
are sold.

fish-maw (fish'ma), n. The sound or air-blad-
der i.f a lish.

fish-meal (fish'niel), ». 1. A meal of fish; diet
on (isli ; abstemious diet.

Thin drink doth so over-cool their blood, and making
m-Any jhh-ineahi, that they fall into a kind of male green*
sickness. Shak., 2 Hen. IV., iv. 8.

2. Same a.% fish-flovr.

fishmonger (fish'mung*'ger), n. [< ME. fisch-,
fycli-iiiiiiii/cr (= MLG. fischmeiiffcr = G. flscli-

meiKjer = ODan. flskemanger); < Ji.sli + mon-
ger.^ A seller of fish ; a dealer in fish.

Pot. Do you know nie. my lord?
Ham. Excellent, excellent well

; you're ajUhmonger.
Shak., Hamlet, ii. 2.

fishmoth (fish'moth), n. Same an fishtail.

fish-net (fish'uet), «. A net used to catch
fish. Fish-nets are divided into two classes: niU-netg,
in which the tish in attempting to pass through the net is
w-edged or jammed in a mesh so that it cannot open its
gills, when it is soon drowned or is unable to move for-
ward or backward ; and inclomiif^-netK, by whicli the fish
is siuTounded, as the purse-net, the drag-net, the seine,
the weir, the casting-net, etc. Nets vary in construction
from heavy chain oyster-drags to flnelinen-thread heri-ing-
iiets, and they are given a variety of names, according to
their shajie, jiurinise, or mode of operating- Also/f»A!'?i3-
iirt.

fish-of-Paradise (fish'ov-par'a-dis), H. A fish
of the family Usphromenida; Afacropodus viri-

Fish-of-P,iradise
{Afacropodus viridiauratus).

diaurattts, so called from the beauty of its col-
oration. It has been cultivated to some extent
for exhibition in aquariums.

fish-oil (fish'oil), n. Oil obtained from the bodies
of fishes and marine animals, as from whales,
porpoises, seals, pilchards, sharks" and cods'
livers, etc. ; specifically, cod-liver oil. Fish-oil
for medicinal purposes is obtained principally from the
cod, but also from the pollack, turbot, ling, dorse, etc.

fish-owl (fish'oul), n. An eared fishing-owl
with rough feet; a member of the genus A'ffiyJn.

fish-packing (fish'pak' ing), n. The act orpro-
cess of packing or canning fish for the market.
The fish are taken fi-esli to the packing-house, where they
are cleaned, cut. weighed, and put in hermetically sealed
cans. The cans are placed in Large steam-chests, where
they are h'ft initil the fish are thoroughly cooked. The
cans are then tested to see if they are air-tight, and are
labeled.

fish-pearl (fish'p^rl), ». An artificial pearl of
an inferior grade. See the extract.

In Germany, or rather Saxony, a cheap but inferior qual.
ity [of artificial pearlsl is manufactured. Tlie globe of
glass forming the pearl in inferior ones being very thin,
and coated with wax, they break on the sligltte^t pressure.
They are known by the name of German Ash-pearU.

Ur'e, Diet.. III. 518.

fish-pie (fish'pi'). ". 1. A pie containing fish.— 2. A compost-heap of fish-scrap mixed with
earth.

fish-plate (fish'plat), II. In railroads, an iron
plate fitted to tlie web of a rail, and sometimes
partly embracing the foot : used in pairs, on©



flsh-plate

on each side of the junction of two rails, to

join them end to end, and fastened together by
bolts passing through the rails. When in position,

they form a fish-joint, and assist in supportins the ends

of the rails as the train passes from one to another.

fish-poison (fish'poizn), II. A name given to

various plants which have the property of kill-

ing or stupefying fish. The number of sueli plants figh-tackle (fish'tak'l),
is very large, and the fruit is usually the part enipUijeil. - -

Among the more commonly known are tlie Aiminula pa-

niculata, usually called Cocculiis Indicus ; Pimdia Erij-

thrina.a leguminous tree of the West Indies, the leaves of

which are used; Lepidium PisciJium; the mullen, Ver-
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incredible or extravagant narration or tale.

[CoUoq., U. S.]

fish-strainer (fish'stra"ner), ». \. A metal

colander, with handles, for taking fish from a

boiler.— 2. An earthenware slab, with holes,

placed at the bottom of a dish to drain the

water from cooked fish.

A'awt, a tackle used
for fishing or raising an anchor to the gunwale
of a ship. To this tackle a pendant is attached,

with a large iron hook, called the Jish-liook, fas-

tened to its end.
hascan Thnpmsj ?".d ">«':!'' ,b"ckejj, .^«;»^«^Pm-te^

fish-tail (fish'tal), «. and «. I. II. 1. The tail
fish-pomace (fish'pum"as), n

or refuse of fish, as menhaden, after the oil has

been expressed.— 2. The crude state of fish-

gaano before it has been prepared as a fer-

tilizer. Also called _/is/i-o7iK»i.

fish-pond (fish'pond), «. A pond containing

fishes ; especially, a pond in which fishes are

bred and kept.

Fish-ponds were made, where foi-mer Forests grew

;

And Hills were leveU'd to extend the View.
Prior, Solomon, ii.

fish-pool (tish'pol). H. [< ME. fiscliepol, < AS.
fiscpOl, < fise. fish, + pel, pool.] A pond or pool

for fish.

Thine eves like the Jtshiioohi in Heshbon, by tlie gate of

Bathrabbini. Cant. vii. 4.

A pot or creel for cateh-

of a fish.— 2. A thysanui'ous insect of the flskt (fisk).

fissilingnal

4. Dull and expressionless, like the eye of a
fish. [Colloq.]

.\ stout woman with a broad red face amljishy eyes.

C. D. Wariur. Their Pilgrimage, p. 15.

5. Equivocal, unsafe, or unsound, as a specula-

tion or a course of conduct : as, a fmliy venture.

[Colloq.]

"I thought it was all up. Didn't you, Henry Sidney?"
' The most fishy thing I ever saw," said Henry Sidney.

Disraeli, Coningsby, i. 9.

6. Plucky; brave; sturdy and enduring; thor-

ough and faitliful in duty : as, fisliy to the back-
bone; ajinliyxaan. [Fishermen's slang.]

fish-pot (fish'pot), «.

ing fish.

fish-preserve (fish'prf-zerv"), «. 1. A place

where fish are preserved alive. Two kinds are

commonly distinguished, the fresh- aud salt-

water.— 2. A private fishery.

fish-prong (fish'prong), II. A fish-fork ^^•ith

one tine and a short handle, used in moving nsn-van ( tisn van)

family Lepismida:, as Lepisiiia domestica or L
saccharina ; a silvertail ; a sUver-fish : in this

sense properly Jishiail. See Le2>isma. Also

called nslimoiJi.
' [Local, U. S,]

II. a. Shaped like a fish's tail; resembling

a fish's tail in any way.— Fish-tail burner. See

iiirHcr.— Fish-tail propeller ^naul.). a propeller con-

sisting of a single wing or blade attached to the stern-post

of a ship, and oscillating like a fish's tail.

fish-tongue (fish'tung), ». A dental instrument
for the removal of the wisdom-teeth : so named
from its shape.

fish-torpedo (fish't6r-pe''d6),K. 1. A self-pro-

pelling torpedo. See torpedo.— 2. A cartridge

designed to be exploded under water for the

purpose of killing fish.

fish-trap (fish'trap), )/. A trap for catching fish.

It may be a baited bo-\ or basket closed by hand, or a net,

basket, or space shut in by stakes, with a funnel-shaped

[< SIE. j(i«A'f«, wander about.

entrance throuj
tif some sort t

fish-trowel (fish

riirrer.

be in constant motion, < Syf.fje-skn. fisk, fidge

fidget. Associated in sense, laut not in etymo-
logical form, with fike^, fig^, Jidgc, etc., and
frisk, whisk.] To jump about; bustle or frisk

about.

And what frek of thys folde fisketh thus a-boute,

With a bagge at hus bak a hegeneldes wyse ?

Piers Plowman (C), x. 153.

Trotiere, afiskitiff huswife, a ranging damsel, a gadding
or wandering flirt. Colgrare.

Himself doth ambush in a bushy Thorn

;

Then in a Cane, then in a field of Corn,

Creeps to and h-o. and fi.^'keth in and out,

And yet the safety of each place doth doubt.

Siileester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Imposture.

fiskery (fis'ker-i), H. [< fisk + -en/.] Dispo-

sition to bustle or jump about; friskiness.

His fussiness and Jislcery. Carlyle, in Froude, II. 4S.

, , fisnamyt, ". See Hsnomy.
.ugh which IJsh pass, but which has obstacles

figjiomyt „. [Early mod. E. also Hsntiiiiij, vis-
oiM-event then egi ess,

iioiiii/:<ME.fiSiioiiiil.filsiiomiie,f!lsiiawie,phiso-
(fish trou"el), 11. Same as fish-

,„„„,;; ^Jc., < OF. 7>4««o»,(<; /;/;/»<«o<»/(',j,;*/?(.-

Pr. plii:oiioiiiia = Sp.A covered vehicle adapt-

pickled or dried fish.

fish-pugh (fish'pug), «. A one-pronged fork

or spear used in handling fish. C. HaUock.
[Nova Scotia.]

fish-refuse (fish'ref "us), n. A general name
of any one of the several conditions or stages

through which fish-scrap passes in the manu-
facture of fish-guano.

fish-roe (fish'ro), n. The roe of fish. It is much
used for bait, a small quantity being secured to the hook
in a bit of mosquito-netting or by means of woolen threads.

For this pni*pose fresh roe is the t)est; but it can be pre-

served f',r a year in equal parts of salt and saltpeter.

fish-roomt (fish'rom), II. On an English man-
of-war, a small storeroom in the afterhold

where fish and sometimes spirits were kept.

Hfimerslij.

fish-sauce (fish'sas), n. Sauce to l)e eaten
with tish, as anchovy, soy, etc.

fish-scale (fish'skal), «. A scale of a fish.

—

Fish-scale embroidery, embroiilery consisting wholly
or in ]iai t in the uiqjlii ation of fish-scales to the material figh-'Weir (fish'wer), )

to be decorated. Tlie iridescent scales are selected, and fioTi-iirife (fish'wif) II

are seweil to the stuff, being combined with the patterns "=>"" = v
. .. -"^ :

of the neeiilewr)rk.

fish-scrap (fish'skrap), II. Fish or fish-skiiis

from which oil or glue lias been extracted by
cookiug and pressing. Fisli-scrnp, in either a crmb-
or a dried state, is of great commercial importance as a

fertilizer. Tlie nicnhaden-flsliery furnishes the greater

part of the supply obtained in the Vnitcd States.— Acid-
ulated fish-scrap, a preparation of fish-scrap with sul-

phuric a'id to render the phosphoric aciil contained in it

tii'trc Hnhildc and to Iiiiider pntrefactton.

fish-show (fish'sho), 11. An exliibition of fish

and liMlii-ries.

fish-skin (fish'.skin), II. Tlie skin of fish ; ospe-
ciully, tliis skin made into a soi-t of sliagreen.

Fliih-skln disease, in m.d.. l,btbyosi» (whii-h see).

fish-slice Clish'slis), n. Same iia fish-ciirrer.

fish-slide (fish'slid), «. A fi.sh-trap for shallow
rivers and low waterfalls: used in the south-

orii United Slates.

fish-smother ffiHh'HmiiTi[''er), H. A cooked
diwh of li-li. [(irand Manan.]
fish-sound (Ii"*!! 'sound), «. Thoswimming-blad-
iloi' or iiir-sac of a (ish. The sonndH of some
lishes lire made into glue, and others, as in tlio

case of I he cod, are eaten,

fish-spear (fish'sper), «. 1. A gig or lanco,

often having more than one tine, for spearing
fish through ice or from a boat.

ed to run on passenger-trains, and fitted to carr.y

fresh fish in crates or boxes. Car-Biiitder's Diet.

[Eng.]
fish-warden (fish'wiir'''dn), h. An officer who
has jm'isdietion over the fisheries of any partic-

ular locality. Some of the States employ wardens to

oversee the fisheries in streams and ponds, and prevent
unlawful fishing. [U.S.]

fishway (fish'wa), «. An arrangement for en-

abling a fish to ascend a fall or a dam. In the

pool «'.</( i!'«;/.'.' the water falls tlirou^li small vi-vtical heights,

the vVl'K'itv being retarded by nuiinsdf rocks and boulders

or by falling into pools whci'uc it is allowed tu fall again

through a slight vertical distance t" lie again retarded,

and soon to the bottom. In the dcllrrtt;l-ciirniit fislnniiis

the current is retarded by being made t" travel through
a distance equal to many times the perpendicniar ilcscent,

being frequently interrupted by olijects so jilaced in its

course as to cause a change in its direction. In the amn-
ter-current fishivai/s the water is delivered down the in-

cline without acceleration of velocity. This is accom-
plished by compelling the water to travel in a constniined

path. .Also ^-aUed fi.^h-tadder.

Same as fish-garth.

pi. fishwives (-wivz). A
wdiiniii who sells fish.

fishwoman {fish'wum"an), 11.; -pX. fishwoiiicii

(-wini en). Same iia fislur ife.

fish-wood (fish'wiul), ii. Tlie strawberry-bush,
I'jioii i/iii IIS A nierieaiins.

fish-'worker (fish'w^r"k&r), n. A fish-eulturist

.

fish-working ( fish ' wer "king), ii . Fish-culture

:

a-filii-ial propagation offish.

::oiiiie, F. pinisioiioiiiie -.

fisonoiiiio = Pg. phi/sionoiiiia = It. fisoiioiiiin,

< Gr. <j>vaio-)vcjiiia, late and incorrect form of

(pvaioyvoi/invia, physiognomy: see phijsiognomii,

of which fisnoiinj (with the mod. abbr. phis) is

a coiTupted form.] 1. The art of judging the

character of a person by the countenance or

appearance.

The childe coutlie of /vsenoinj/f.
Sci'fn Saties, 1. 1072.

2. The face ; countenance ; appearance ;
phys-

iognomy (which see).

He feyede \n^ .fysnamiie with his foule hoiidez,

And frappez faste at liys face fersely there-aftyr

!

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1114.

When he [a bear] waz lose, to shake hiz earz twyse or

thryse wyth the bind tV the slauer aboont his fiznamy,
waz a matter of a goodly releef.

Ii. Lanehain, Letter from Kcnilworth (1575).

Faith, sir, a' has an English name; hut his /is«o»ii/ is

more hotter in France than here. Shak., All's Well, iv. 5.

fissate (fis'at), a. [< L. fissiis, pp. of fiiidere,

cleave {see fi-isih), + -ate^.'] Fissured; cleft;

split; especially, in eiitnm., having the apical

portion divided or split into two jiarts, specifi-

cally applied to the anlcniiie when the last joint forms two
long branches directed ontn ard, like the iirongs of a fork,

as in certain Tcnihrrdinidir.

fissel, r. and h. See fissle'^.

fissenless, ". See .fi;:ciiless.

fissicostate (fis-i-kos'tat), «. [< L. fissiis, cleft,

p)). of liiidirr. cleave (see fissile), -f- eostiiliis,

ribbed: see eostati.] Having tlie ribs divided.

fish-works (fisli'werks), ii. //^ 1. The appli- fissidactyl, fissidactyle (fis-i-dak'til), «. [< L
aiices and contrivances used in fisli-cult,uro lor li.tsns, clid't, -t- (liictiihis, a finger: see dactyl

the artificial pi-opag!ition of tish.— 2. A place nni\ (tin liihis.] Ilnving ch-ft digits.

where the productsof the fislieries arc utilized Fissidens (lis'i-denz), «. [Nlj., < L..ft'.','.tHS, cleft

for a specific purpose, as tlie nninufaclnro of -t- ilrii{l-)s = E. tooth.'] A genus of ten-estria'

oil, guano, etc. ; a iish-factory : often used as a

singular.

fishworm (fish'w('Tm), /(. Same as earlhworni, 1.

Cnimt Ihou till Ills llevlatlinn'sj skin with Imrlied irons?

or his head with jish sitenrttf .lob xll. 7.

2. A lance for bleeding cft))tiired whales,

fish-stage ((isti'slui), n. A stage for ilreBsing

lish.

fish-store (fish'stor), «. A HtorehouHc in which
ti«li arc salted or jiackod awaiting Hhipnient to

iniirki't.

fish-story (fish'sto'ri), n. [In aUusion to the
Hfipposed tendency of amateur fishermen to

exaggerate in naiTating their exploits.] An

fishy llisli'i). ". [< 7' •-'''' + -.V'.] 1. Abiiiinding

in fisli ; inlial)ite<l liy (isli : as, the fishy lloo<l.

Where arc the Howry fields, Uk fishy strenmes.

The pasturing inountaines, and the fertile plalncs','

.SHrliny, ItoomcB-day, Third lloun-.

2, Like fish; having a fish-like (iiiality: as, a

.fishji taste or smell.

And when they anw early on the morrow mi>rnlng, be-

hidd, llagMU was fallen ujhmi his face tu the grounil before

the ark of the l»nl ; and llie load "f luigon anil both the

palms of Ills bands were cut oir upon Ihi' threshold ; only

Ihe fishy jiart of Dagoli was left to him.
1 Sam. v. i (margin).

nott<?r pleased
Than Asmodeus with the fishy fume,
That drove lilm. though enamonr'd, from the spoiisc

Of Toldt s Biin. Milton, V. I„, Iv. Ills.

3. E.\travagant, as a story; dnliicins or incred-

ililo, like many slories l(dd nliont lisliing and
fishes. Compare./i.v/i-.'i'on/. |('ollo(|.]

We illd not lose a man. This nounds rather fishy: but

they had no artillery. AVio York Trilmnc, Nov. ili, IW',i.

Allogothor, tho story Is too fishy. The American, V. 83.

mosses, witli siniiile or sptiringly branclied fron-

dil'orm stems and Iwo-riinkcil leaves, which are

coiiduplicati' below and winged on the back,

Tlio peristome litis bifid teeth, like Dicranum.
There are '24 American sju'cies,

fissil, '•. and »(, See.^i.wVcl.

fissile (tis'il), a. [< 1,. fi.isilis, (deft, that may
lie deft, < fi.vsiis, pp. of finilirr. ideiive, split:

Heefnit.} 1. Capalile of lieiiig sjilit, (deft, or

divideil into layers, tis wiind in the direction of

till' grain, or certiiin minerals and roidvs in the

)ilanes of (deavage or foliiit ion. See schist and
rieariige.

This cryslnl Is a pellHcidyi.<»l^• stone, \i-uion. Opticks,

A solid jmmlcc.stone which possessi-s a /in/o'/f structure,

like llial of cerliiln mlcaii-ous schists.

Daririn, (Jeol. Observations, I, 7B.

A vei'V flssitr and smooth calcareous shale.

Amrr. .lour Sri., ,'ld sor., XXXI. 120.

2. In eiiloiii.. formed of iilretcs or sciiles which

are closely ii]iiiresseil in repose, but may bo

spread apart : an e|iitliet sonietinies ii|i]ilied to

Inlilellnte ;i lltelltlll'.

fissilingual (lis-i-ling'gwal), u. [< NL. fism-

liniiiiis(< ]j. fissm, cleft, cloven, + lingua = E.



flssilingual

tongue) + -n?.] Having the toiiKuo clpft ; spe-
cilifally, of or portaining to tho /''isailinijidd.

FiSSilinguia(lis-i-ling'gwi-ii,),H.y)Z. [NL'.,nout.
(il. ot Ji.isiliiKjids, i.-lovon-toiiguod: seo JmiUn-
(jiiul.] A group of laeertiliaii roptilos, with
proctt'loii.s V(.irt(^bra3, cleft, hIoiuIct, protrusile
tongue, two valvular oyolids(<'.\(;opt in 0/)/i(0/),v),

the logs w<ill ilovelopod, and tho general aspect
not serpeiltino. 'I'liu Kioiip is miKk- to contain tliu or-
dinary iiziirtis of tlie family Laa:rtid(e, tlio monitors or
vuiaiiians, etc. See Aiiuiua and Ltptuglutm. Also Fis-

fiSSility (fi-siri-ti), II. [< Jhsilt: + -Uy.'] The
(juality of being fissile.

J!y which it is cviileiit that iliiiTncinils themselves have
a prain or ii tlaky contexture, ncjtunlike Uu- Ji^niUty, as the
schools call it, in wood. /*";/'(', Works, til. 621.

fission (fish-on), «. [< L. fissio{ii-), a cleaving,
< JiK.sKs, pp. of Jindcrr, cleave : see Jis.sile, Jis-
siiir.'] 1. The act of cleaving, splitting, or
breaking up into parts.— 2. In biol., tho aulo-
mat ic division of a cell or an independent organ-
ism into new cells or organisms; especially,
sucli <iivision as a process of multiplication or
reproduction. Also Jissuration. See out tinder
I'aniiiivcium.

'I'lir hiitiian hitily is itself ronipoumlcd of iiuiunieral)le
niii'r.isi.ii.ic cirKUMisiils, uhi.h . . . multiply, as the infu-
Hoi'ial monads do, hy sj)ontaneonsyi.s'.s/<,/j.

//. Speitcer, Social Statics, p. 490.

Multiplication is effected through fission : that is to say,
each globule or filament, after elongating, <iivides into
two segments, eacli of which increases in its turn, to again
divide into parts, and so on.

Quoted in Sci. Amer. Supp., p. 44(j.

flssion-fungi (fish'on-fun'ji), ». pi. Bacteria.
fissipalmate (fis-i-pal'mat), a. [< L. Jis-siis, pp.
ofji mil re, cleave, split, + pulma, palm, + -a/cl.]

Semi]vilmate; palmiped with deeply incised
webs; partly fissiped.

fissipalmation (fis "i-pal-ma'shon), «. [< fissi-
jiahiKitc + -ioii.^ Semipalmation

;
partial pal-

mation or incomplete webbing of the toes.

fissipara (fi-sip'a-rii), n. pi. [NL., neut. pi. of
lissipiinia : see Jissijxiroiifi.^ In eool., a collec-
tive term applied to fissiparous animals, or or-
ganisms which propagate by fission or sponta-
neous self-division : it has no specific classifi-

catory signification.

fissiparism (fi-sip'a-rizm), n. [ifissipar-ons +
-(.'-•»(.] In hiul., reproduction by fission. See
fi.isiiiii, 2.

fissiparity (fis-i-par'i-ti), n. [< fissipar-ous +
-iti/.] Same as fissiparism.

fissiparous (fi-sip'a-rus), a. [< NL. fissiparus,
< L. Jissiis, pp. of fiiidere, cleave, separate, -I-

-parus, < jmrere, produce : see parent.} Repro-
ducing or multiplying by fission or spontaneous
self-division, a mode of asexual generation by
division into two or more parts, each of which,
when completely separated, becomes a new
individual: it is a usual process among the
protozoans, protophytes, and other low organ-
isms. See Jissioii, 2.

There are organisms which are fis>nparous, and when cut
in two form two fresh independent organisms, so diifusetl
is the vitality of the original organism ; and the same phe-
nomenon may be observed in regard to human communi-
ties. Eiicyc. Brit., XXII. 404.

fissiparously (fi-sip'a-rus-li), adv. In a fissip-

arous manner ; by fission or spontaneous divi-
sion.

flssipation (fis-i-pa'shon), )). [Short for *fissipa-
ratiiiii, < fissipar-ous + -ation.'i In physiol., re-

production by fission. Mayiie.

fissiped ( fis' i-ped), a. and ». [<.'L.fissipes(^-ped-),

cloven-footed, <fissiis, cloven, cleft, + pes{ped-)=
'El. foot.} 1. a. 1. Cloven-footed; having tho

toes cleft.— 2. Specifically, of or pertaining to
the Fissipedia.

II. M. A fissiped animal ; specifically, one of
the Fissijirdia : opposed to pinniped.
Also written fi.ssi/ivilr.

Fissipeda (U-sip'e-dil), ». 2>I- See Fismpedia.
fissipedal (fis'i-ped-al), a. [< fissiped + -al.}

Same as fissiped.

The Fiitsipedal Carnivora were divided by Cnvier into
two groups. W. H. Flower, Encyc. Brit., XV. 434.
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or produced beyond the rest, generally reduced or rudi-
mentary, and the lindm free and fitted tor wulkirtg arid
lieariiiglbc liciciy nj] from thoground. 'I'he series includes
hoMM- twelve livirjg families, thus contrasting with tliree
fanillii^H t.f J'iunip>-iiia. Also Finniju'ili'H. FiHnipp(la.

Fis8ipennae(fis-i-pen'e), H./;/. [NL.,< Ij.fiasus,
cleft, +/««««, wing.] Agroupof snuilliiioths,
related to thetineiils; tho plume-moths or lea-
therwings, as of the genera I'tcrophorus, Alu-
cita, etc. Theynrodistinguisliedbythcsingulardlvislon
of the wing into branches or rays, of which eacli pair has
from two to six. These are most Ijcautifully fringed at
their edges, anrl much resemble the feathers of bird.s. The
plume-moths are of small size ; some of them arc diurnal
and bright-colored; otiiers are twilight-lliers, and of a dull-
er aspect. .Sonic species have the power of folding nj) the
wings like a fan. so that when closed tliey present the ap-
pearance of a single ray. See PteroplioriiUe, and cut un-
der pluiii^'itioth.

fissirostral (fis-i-ros'tral), a. [< NL. fissirostris
(< \j. fissus, cleft, -f rostrum, beak) + -al.'] In
ornilh., having

- the Ijeak lu-oad
antl deeply
cleft, as a
swallow, swift,
or goatsucker;
specifically, of
or pertaining to
the Fissirostres.
Tliis group has
been abolished,
lint flssiraMral is Fissirostral Bill of Goatsucker.
retained as a con-
venient descriptive epithet.— FlsBlrostral barl)ets. See
bnrbrt-.

Fissirostres (fis-i-ros'trez), n. pi. [NL., pi. of
fissirostris: see fissirostral.'] In Cuvier's sys-
tem of classification, a division of his J'asseri-
na', including the swallows, swifts, and goat-
suckers ; an artificial group, tlie original com-
ponents of which are now separated in different
orders. It was formerly divided into Noclurim and
Diuriui. By some the Fitisirostrcn were made to inclmle
various other broad-billed birds, as kingflshers, trogons,
and bee-eaters.

fissive (fls'iv), a. [< L. fisstis, pp. of finderc,
cleave (see fissile), + •ive.'] Pertaining to or of
the nature of fission.

The whole plant is built up by the fissive multiplication
of the simple cell in which it takes its origin.

lluxleti and Martin, Elementary Biology, p. 415.

fisslel (fis'l), V. i.
;
pret. and pp. fis.sled, ppr. fis-

sUnij. [Se. ; also written fissel, fissil, usually
fizzle; an imitative word, in part a variant of
E. whistle (in some parts of Scotland E. wh
is sounded/): see fizde and whistle.] 1. Same
as fissle, 1.— 2. To rustle, as leaves in the
wind.

He thought, Mr. Level, that he heard the curtains o' his
bed yi.*.-,-!;. Scott, Antiquary, ix.

3. To whistle, as wind through a keyhole.—4.
To fidget. [Prov. Eng. or Scotch in all senses.]

fissle^ (fis'l), H. \_AXsovn:\tteTi fissel, fissil; ifis-
slei, r.] Bustle. [Scotch.]

fissle^ (fis'l), H. A dialectal variant of thistle.

[Prov. Eng.]
fissura (fi-su'rii), H.; pi. ,/is.si/r(B (-re). [L.: see
fissure.] In anat. : (a) A fissure, cleft, rift, or
chink between any two things or parts: as,

the fi.9Si<ra palpebrarum (the opening between
the eyelids). (6) Especially, one of tlie fissures
or sulci of the surface of the brain, complemen-
tary to the gyi-i or convolutions. This Latin
form is now used in comparatively few phrases.
See fissure.

fissuiral (fish'Or-al), a. [< fissure + -al] In
anat., of or pertaining to a fissure or siJeus.
See fis.iiire.

To confine the discussion of the fissurat pattern to a
brief statement of what appear to be the constant and
the inconstant yi55Krai characters-

Witder ami Gape, Anat. Tech., p. 501.

fissuration (fish-u-ra'shgn), n. [= F. fissura-
lion ; as fissure + -ation.] 1. The act of fis-

suring, or the state of being fissured.

Wliether/(.-.>'((rn^Voi bedne tomechanical causes or rep-
resent lines' i>f retarded growth, each fissure [in brains of
idiots, etc. ] is probably not due to a distinct process, l>ut

is in many cases, .as Dr. A. ,1. Parker had shomi, due to
vegetative repetition. Amer. Jour. Psychol., I. 342.

fissipeda (fis'i-ped), a. and n. Same as fissiped. 2. In biol. , same as fission, 2.

It is described Mke fissipcdes, or birds which have their
feet or claws divided, whereas it is palmipede or fin-foot-
eti like swans and geese. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., v. 2.

Fissipedia (fis-i-pe'di-il), n. pi. [NL., neut. pi.

of L..rt6's/;><'s(-p<'rf-),eloven-footed: seefissip/cd.]
A suborder of carnivorous mammals, of the or-
der Fcra; containing all the terrestrial carni-
vores, as distinguished from the aquatic seals
and walruses, or Pinniiiedia. They have the toes
cleft, the first phalanges or digits of the feet not enlarged

FisBurella

by parting or cleavage: as, a fissure in the
eartn or in a rock.

A Fissure into the Earth, of a gi-eat rlepth ; hut withal
80 narrow that it is not discernible to the Eye till you ar-
rive just upon it. Maundrdt, Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 5,

2. In sure/, and anat., any solution of continuity
in a bone, membrane, or muscle, or a natural di-

vision or groove between adjoining parts of like

substance; a fissura: a sulcus: as, the longitu-
dinal ./(*««rc of the brain, separating the liemi-
Hlihcres.—3. Inentom.: ('/) A deep, sharp longi-
tudiiiiil depression of a surface, {h) Avery deep
angular notch in a margin, almost dividing tho
partororgan.— 4. Inhot., the ojjening between
segments of a cleft leaf or other organ ; a slit

formed by tho dehiscence of an anther or a cap-
side.— 5. ln/(cr.,a bearing resembling the bend
sinister, but having one fomth the width of the
bend, and capable of being Vjorne on any part of
the shield, sometimes in connection with others,
sonxtimes with a bend sinister, a scarpe, or
the like. Also called stajf.— 6. In jiathol., a
crack-like sore or ulcer: as, an anal fissure.—
Auricular fissure, a fissure between the vaginal and mas-
toid processes of the temporal bone for tlie exit of the
aiiri<iilar branch ut the vagus nerve.— Buccal flSBUres.
See bitciud openinijs, uni\i:i- huceiil.— Calcarlne fissure.
See c«(rari(if.— Callosomarglnal fissure, tbi- sulcus
boinuling the gyrus fornicatus atjove, and turning up to
terrrnnate a short distance beliind the upper extremity of
the fissure of Itttlando. See cut under Cfre^ra/.— Central
fissure, the iissui e of Holando.— Choroidal, collateral,
crescent, flmbrial, etc., fissure, see the adjectives.—
Fissure of Rolando, a deep sulcus separating tlie fron-
tal and parietal lobes of the cerebrum on eaeli side, on
the superior and external surface of tlie cercljrum. See
cuts under cerebral and .7(/r»«.—FiSBUre of Sylvius, the
largest, deepest, and most constant of tlie fissures of the
mammalian brain. It has a short anterior and long pos-
terior In-anch, the latter separating the temporal from the
parietal lobe. See cuts under cerebral and ffyrus.— Fis-
sures Of the brain, in anat., the depressions or sulci
separating the convolutions orgyri. See»u/cu*.— Glase-
rian fissure, the cleft between the squamosa) and the
tyiiipaiiii/ elements of the temporal bone, separating the
glen, .ill fossa iiroper from the vjiginal plate of the tym-
Iianic, lodging tiie itrocessus trracilis of the malleus, and
transmitting the tyiiiiiauic luaneh of the internal maxil-
lary artery.— Great horizontal fissure of the cere-
bellum. See cprew;i/(/i.— Hlppocampal fissure. See
/o;i;;6fn»i;/a?.— Intraparletal fissure, a d.ep sulcus on
the convex surface of tlie parietal bd.e of eacli cerebral
hemisphere. See cut under cc;-f6ra^.— Palpebral fis-
sure, the rbft between theeyelids. .See /iimra.—Parieto-
occipital fissure, a sulcus on the median surface of each
cerebral lieniispliere. Its extremity reaches the con\ex
surface and marks the boundary lietween the parietal and
occipital lobes. See cut under cerebral.—^ Portal fiBBUre,
the porta or gateway of the liver; the short, deep trans-
verse Assure on the inider side of the right lobe, joining
the longitudinal fissure at right angles. Also called trans-
verse fissure.— vteTysomasHlaxy fissure, the vertical
interval between the body of the superior maxillary lione
and the pterygoid i>rocess of the sphenoid bone, leading
from tiic zys-'Minatic fossa to the sphenomaxillary fossa.—
Sphenoidal fissure, the interval between the greater and
lesser \\iiii:si.l the splienoid bone; the anterior lacerate
foramen of the skull, throwing the ceretiral and orbital
cavities into communication, and transmitting the third,
fourth, and sixth cranial nerves, and the first division of
the fifth, and the ophthalmic vein. See <-nt nmler sphe-
noid.— Sphenomaxillary fissure, the horizontal inter-
val between the sphenoid and superior maxillary bones,
situated at tlie outer and back part of the bony orbit of
the eye, throwing the orbital cavity into eomniiinication
with the temporal, the zygomatic, and the splienomaxil.
lary fossie rcspectivel.\-.— Transverse fissure. Same as
7)(/r/ni/i«j,-»r,'.— Umbilical fissure, tla deft of the liver
which recei\es tlie round ligament or the fiiirous ciu-d de-
noting the umbilical vein .after its lumen is obliterated.

fissure (fish'ur), )'.
; pret. and pp. fissured, ppr.

fissuriny. [i fissure, n.] I. trans. To cleave;
split ; divide ; crack or fracture.

By a fall or blow the scull may he fissured or fractured.
Wiseman, Surgery, v. 9.

H. intrans. To crack ; cleave ; split open,
fissured (fish'urd), p. a. Ha\-ing a fissure or
fissures; cleft; split; divided.

Ivy clasped
The fitmred stones with its entwining arms.

Shelley, .\1a8tor.

Their siu^aces are rough, and fissrtred with branching
cracks. Darmn, Geol- Observations, i. 43.

.Spcciflcally— (a) In bot., cleft or split.

Almost every flower . . . had . . . (its) rostelIa;>"<«urfd.
Darwin, Fertil. of Orchids by Insects, p. 108.

(b) In cntnm.. partly divided hy one or more very deep
notches : specifically applied to the wings of certain in-
sects whicli appear split into two or more parts, as in the
Pteri,)dn>ridtF. a family of small moths.

The multiplication of the species is effected in some liy fisSUreleSS (fish'ur-les), a. [< jii^ure + -less.]
,(>iit,iiiei-iiis iliviQJnn nr lievjit-nti.^n Ti-'ii . . .• " ^ ». t .' Jspontaneous division or fissuration.

Jabez Hoiji), The Microscope.

fissure (fish'ur), n. [= F. fissure = Sp. fisura
= Pg. fissura = It. fissura. fessura, < L. fi's.iura,

a cleft, chink, fissure, < fissus, pp. of findere,
cleave, separate. = E. bite: see bite, and cf.

fen t, fissile, and fission.] 1. A narrow longitu-
dinal openiug or groove; a cleft, crack, or chink;
a line of separation in any substance produced

Without fissure or cleft.

Seeds of Acer j>latanoides and of wheat which had fallen
between pieces of ice in an ice-house genninated there and
ptished a number of roots several inches deep into the
fisstirclest pieces of ice. Sachs, Bot.any (trans.), p. 650.

Fissurella (fis-u-rel'S), n. [NL.. dim. of L.
fissiirii. a fissure: see fi.isure.] The typical
genus of keyhole-limpets of the family Fissu-
rellidee. F. nodosa is an example.



Keyhole-Limpet
^FissureUa tisteri .

Fissurellacea

FissurellaceaCfis'u-re-la'se-a),
n. pi. [XL., < FissurcUti +
-ocea.] Same as Fissurellidce.

fissurellid (fis-u-rel'id), n. A
gastropod of tlie family Fissu-

rellidce.

Fissurellidae (fis-u-rel'i-de). n.

jd. [XL., < Fimirella + -ida:^

A family of scutibranehiate

prosobraiichiate gastropodous

moUusks; the keyhole-limpets.
They resemble onliuary limpets in .ippearance and habits,

but diltei- much in structure. The shell is perforate or

emai-^inate, ami sometimes disproportionately small tor

the sue of the animal. There are many species, e.vtinct

and extant. Also Fissurellacea.

The Fissurellidre ... are structurally closely allied to

the [Halhtulce], but in external appearance they

seem far different. The shell is conical, and shows but

very slightly any spiral. The series of openings of the

Haliotis are replaced by a hole at or near the apex of the

shell, or by a notch in the front margin. On the inside

of the shell is a hoi-seshoe-shaped impression, indicating

the surface of attachment of the muscles of the foot.

The eyes, instead of being placed on stalks, are scarcely

elevated above the surrounding surface. . . . The species

are largely inhabitants of the warmer seas of the globe,

although some forms are boreal in their range ''"'^»'- "'•»
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fist-ballH (fist'bal), H. [< .nsn + bain.'i A
kind of ball to be struck bv the fists, ^omc>l-

clator (laSo). p. 296. (_ Hall iwelt.)

fist-ball- (.fisf- or fist'bal), ii. [< ./isf'^ + hnin.^

A iiutTball. Compare Jioiista.

fistful (fist'ful), n. [< fisn + -/"/.] A handful.

[Colloq.]
*- 1 ." .... , 1 ,

oiuiu-raiiMn ui ine na^ai c

Ei-en the poorest mines have their streaks and chunks fi.i,,i„_ ,»;t,'t,-, l:ir1 n
of rich ore; do not, therefore, judge by a single Jist-.tiill, nStUlar (tl!, JU lai;, fl.

iinr liy an assay. S. Boic(f.s our .N'ew West, p. 30J. tllliir = It. lltitoUirc, <

fistiana (fis-ti-an'ii or -a'na), n. pi. [< Jisfi- +
-i-tiiia : see -ana.] Anecdotes or information

regarding pugilists or pugilistic matters ; box-

iaua.

fistic (fis'tik), a. [< fsfi + -/(".] Relating to

or done with the fists; pertaining to bo.xing;

pugilistic: as, /«<jc exploits; Jistie heroes.

[Colloq.]

In Jistie phraseology, he had genius for coming up to

the scratch, wherever and whatever it was, and proving

himself an ugly customer. Dickeiis, Hard Times, ii.

fisticatingt (fis'ti-ka-ting), a. A coiTuption of

sojihi/itk'atiiig.

There are so many /s(icn(m;7 Tobaco-mnngers in Eng-

land, were it neuer so bad, they would sell it for Verinas.

Quoted in Capt. Jvhn Smith's Works, II. 3S.

<mostly found near the shores, where they feed on the -. x- ~, ,/,,.• ,
f>, ,, FFormerlv ii^tiicittr

smaller se-iweeds. In their habits they are not dulerent tlStlCUfl (fib ti-kut), n. Ii oim^li^ jv^uiuixi

from other limpets. Stand. Nat. Hi^t.,1. Sid. Hslif^. = list^, + <•»/?, a blow.] Abhiwwithfrom other limpets.

fissure-needle (fish'ui--ne "dl), ». A spiral

needle for bringing together the lips of a wound.
Being turned round its axis, it catches each lip alter-

nately, and it is so made as to introduce a thread or wire,

which is left in place when the needle is withdrawn.

fissure-vein (fish'tir-van), 11. Mineral matter,

often metalliferous, filling a preexisting fis-

sure, not formed by simple shrinkage of the

rock itself, but resulting from deep-seated or

crust movements, and which therefore may be

expected to extend indefinitely downward, in-

stead of ending in the particular stratum or

group of strata in which it began, t^ee reui,

deposit, true vein (under vein), and nash-vein.

fisti (fist), n. [< ME. fist, fyst, fust, rarely .?fs/,

< AS. filst = OFries. fest = D. vuist = MLG.
vii.^t, LG. fust = OHG. fust, MHG. fust, inist,

Gt.faust, the fist. The Goth, form is not record-

ed; possibly 'fuhstus, < *fuh, thus connecting

the Teut. forms -vvith L. jiugnus, fist, pugil, a

fist-fighter, pugilist, pugna, liattle, etc., Gr.

T^vyiiii, the fist, -if, with the fist, etc.:. see pug-

nacious, expugn, impugn, etc., pugilism, etc.

;

see also pjlit. Otherwise the Teut. forms are

prob. akin to OBulg. pesti = Slov. pest = Pol.

piesc = Bohem. pest = Russ. pyasti, fist.] 1.

The liand clenched ; the hand with the fingers

doubled into the palra.

Kor god the fader is as a fii^te, the sone is as a fynger,

The holy goste of lieuene is, as it were, the pawme.
Piers rinu-mnn (B), xvii. 200.

Kynge Arthur fonde the kynge Ban on fotc, in inydchll

of the prcsse, his swerdc in his fiste, tliat liym dclfendcd

so vigerously that noon lie durst hyin aprochc,
'^

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), li. 164.

Behold, ye fast for strife and ilebate, and to smite with

thc/!»« of wickedness. Isa. Iviii. 4.

2. Used to translate German faxmt, hand-

breadth, equal in Austria to 10..')4 centimeters,

or about 4 inches. - Hand over fist. Sic Imnil.

flstl (fist), r. (. [< /(.v/l, H.] 1. To strike with

the fist.

On a sudden — at a soinething— for a nothing—
The hoy »c,uldyi«' nie hard. Tennyson, Harold, i. 1.

2. To grip with the fist.

We have been down together in my sleep.

Unbuckling IicInib, fisting each other's throat.

the'fist: commonly in the plural, combat with

the fists; cuffs of the fist given and taken.

There's two ntfistii-euffs about it.

MiddletonismdamtMr), Mayor of Queenborough, iii. 3.

My invention and judgment are perpetually nt fisticuffs,

till they have quite disabled each other. Su-i/t.

People who share a cell in the Bastile, or are thrown to-

gether on an uninhabited isle, if they do not immediately

fall lo fisticuffs, will find some possible ground of compro-

mise, if. L. Stemnsun, Virginibiis Puerisiiue, i.

fisticuffer (fis'ti-kuf-er), «. One who fights

with the fists; a boxer.

Every rising fisticuffer within half a hundred miles

rciiiini had heard of Bob's strength, and the more ambi-

tious of these had felt bound to "dare " him.

E. Effijleston, The Graysons, x.

fisticuffing (fis'ti-kuf-ing), M. Boxing; fighting

with the fists.

Six men were under sentence for simple assault and

battery— mere .^s(icm;/c»i.7— one of two years, two of five

years one of six years, one of seven, and mie of eight.

The Ceuturi). XXXII. 107.

fisting-houndt, ». [< .fisUug, ppr. oifist", v., +
hound. Gi.fise-doq.'] A kind of spaniel. W. Har-

rison, Descrip. of England, p. 230. {Halliivell.)

A\i<o J'oi.^ting-lionnd.

And alledging urgent excuses for ray stay behind, part

with her as passionately as she would from her.r'ois(iH(/-

linini'l. Marston, Johnson, and Chaiiman, Eastward Ho.

fistinutt (fis'ti-nut), n. [For "fistic- = *fu,<<t)c-

nut: see fustic ani pistachio-nut.2 Apistachio-

nut.

fist-law (fist'la), n. The law of brute force.

[Kare.]
The president ["of the parliament of Burgundy" anil

envoy of Henry IV. of France] told the States-Oencral in

full asscmblv that there was no law in chiistenilom, as

between nations, . . . |but) the good old/i.s7((iic, the code

of brute force. Motleii, t'nited .Netherlands, I\ . 41)7.

fist-mate (fist'mat), n. An antagonist in a pu-

gilistic encounter. [Rare.]

One lights because . . . the next ]>arish is aneyesor.' t.i

biiii. :inil \\'n fislmnic is from it. Lundur.

fistOCkt (fis'tok), n. i<.fist^ + dim. -nrh:] A fist.

Scarce able for to slay his fistork from the servant's face.

(iuldiwi, tr. of Ovid s Mclamiirph.

fistuca (fis-tii'kii), H. [\j..a raiiiiner, beetle.]

strument for driving piles; a monkey.

Shah., Cor., iv. .'..

Wc fitted the nail together, and, after six or eight mlii-

iitcs of hard hniiling and imlllng and beating down the

sail, ... wo innnnged to get It fiirlc<l.

/(. //. DatM, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 852.

flst''^ (fist or fist), n. [Also written fiisl, feist,

fiest, foist (see foist^); early mod. E. fgesl, <

SlE. "fiMt, fijsl, li/i/st = <)I)'. veest, 1). rijsl =
}>UjG.'risl,'\M. fist — Mllfl. risi, a lireaking

wind; with formative -t (e(|iiiv. lo the simiiler

form fine = Sw. Dan. .//'«), from the verb rcp-

roMCTited by leel. fiim = Dan. fise, tircak wind

:

HOC fisci, fi::, fizzle, n. Cf. iiullfisl, Ilorisla.^

1. "fho act of breaking wind: name as /i.wl.

I'roinpt. Parr., p. 103. [Ob.'toleto or vulgar.]
— 2. A iMifTlmll.

fist'-' (lixt or fiHt), V. i. [Also written /(/«/, /ci»/,

Jiesl, foint (Hpe/oi«f'); < MK. fi-^len. ft/islcn =
MD. iijHlr.n, D. rijsten, veeslen = MLG. rislen,

\Si. fisirn = MIIG. risten, break wind; from

fistulous

4. [cap.'] [NL.] In zoiiL. a genus of polyjis.

Ol'en, 1815 Fistula in anO, llstula penetrating into

the cellular substance abuut the amis, or into the rectum

itself.— Fistula in perinseo, fistula resulting froin par

tiai closure of a ruptured perineum.— Fistula lacry-
malis, a llstula of the lacrymal sac, through which the

tears usually escape on the cheek : a disorder character-

ized by the flowing of tears, and usually proceeding from
blitciati.in of the nasal duct.

[= F.fistnkiire = Sp..^s-

< L. fi.-<t'ularis, like a pipe,

< lixtulii. a pipe : see listiila.] Fistulous.

Fistularia (fis-tu-la'r'i-il), n. [NL., < L. fistuhi-

ris, like a pipe','< fistula, a pipe: see fistula.]

1. The typical and only genus of the restricted

family Fistulariida'. F. tahaccnrin, the best-known

species, is the tobacco-pipe hsli. The genus is named from

the long tubular snout, like a fistula or tube, at the end of

wliicli is the mouth.

2. A genus of holothurians of vermiform fig-

ure with pinnate tentacles. De Blainrille, 1830.

Fistulariae (fis-tu-la'ri-ei, n. jil. [XL., pi. of

Fistula rid. 2.] The vermiform holothurians, a
section represented by such forms as Synapta,

Chirodota, and Oncinoltibes. Also, incorrectly,

Fistularia.

fistulariid (fis-tii-la'ri-id), n. A fish of the

family Fistulariida: _ .

Fistulariidae (fistu-la-ri'i-de), ». pi. [NL.. <

Fistularia, 1, + -ida:] A family of hemiliranchi-

ate fishes, typified by the genus Fistularia. and
characterized by the very elongate and some-

what depressed body, long tubiform snout, ven-

tral fins with five or six spineless rays, no dor-

sal spines, and extension of the two middle rays

of the tail-fin into a long filament ; the tobacco-

pipe fishes or sea-snipes. Oidy three species are

known, all of the genus Fistularia. formerly referred to

the Aulostomidte or even the Centrisrida: lu Cuviers

system Fistulariidre was the tlfteenth family of Acan-

tliopterun'i, and included not only the Fistulnriulcr prop-

er, but also the .{ulostomida; Maerorliiuuiihiisida'. and .im-

pIMlidcr of recent authors. In (innthers system they

were a family of .ieanthopteniini uusteri'Stci/frun's, with

the ventrals remote from the pubic bone, and with six

soft ra.vs, including Fislubiriiil.r proper, Auloslwudiv,

and Aiilcrhiiiichiilir of later authors. .\lso written Fistu-

luridic. Fisiiilurid.s. F'sluluriuideie.

fistularioid (fis-tu-la'ri-oid), a. and n. I. a.

Pertaining to or'having the characters of the

Fistulariider.

II. /(. A fistulariid.

fistulary (fis'tu-la-ri), a. [< h.fislidaris. < fistu-

la, a, -pipe: aee fistula r.] Fistulous.

Dane him the farr-heard./i,»0(/(in'creede.

Chniwinn, Homeric Hymn to Hermes.

fistulate (lis'tu-lat). ). ;. : ju-et. and pp. fi-'^tu-

latfd, i>i'r. fi.^l'ulaling. [<fistnl(itc, a.] To as-

sume the form or character of a fistula, as an

abscess.

fistulate, fistulated (fis'Wi-lst, -la-ted), a. [=
Pg. tistiilailti, < L. Jishitatiis, ftn'iiished with

pipes, pipe-shaprd, < fistula, a jiipo: see fistu-

la.] Hollowed like a pipe or fistula : as, " a ./i.s-

tulated ulcer,"' Fuller.

The beginnings or llrsi stamina in auim.ils are their

tubes, pipes, cu- ducts, li.itutaled in- hollowe.l. to cireu.

late the blood and juices. The .'student, II. 379.

fistulatous ( (is't u-la-l us), a. [Irreg. < fistidate,

a., + -dus.] F'islulate<l or fistulous. [Rare.]

fistulet (fis'tiil), n. [< F. fistule, < L. fistula, a

pilK^ fistula: see /i,s<i(/«.] A fistula. Holland.

fistulid (fis'tii-lid), n. A member of Lamarck's

tliii'd sectioi'i'of radiated animals, as a holothu-

riaii ; a listiilidaii.

Fistulidae (fis-tii'li-il6), n. pi. [NL., < Fistula

+ -ida.] A I'iiiiiily of ecliinodermatous ani-

mals, the lioldtlmri'ans: a term now disused.

One of the Fistu-
.\u ill - - - ...

fistula (lis'tfi-lii), ". [= D. G. Dan. i^w.fislel fistulidan dis-lu'li-dan), n

= OF. listle,' le'slrc (> ME. frslre, E. fester). F. //,/„; ;,, liolotlnirian.

(a restored form) fistule = V'r.fistola = Sp. ./V.s-- fistuliform (lis'tn-li-form), a.

Ihe noun : Hoe .ft'tC'', n.

r.] To break wind.
fObdolote or vulgar.]

and !•(. fizz, fizzle, foisl^,

f'ronipl. I'nrr., p. I()3.

tola = Pg. fistula = It. fistula, < \j. fistula, a pipe,

tube, a reed, cane, a musical pi)i<', a sort of

ulcer, fistula, ('(.fester^, nil. a doulilc't of /i.v-

tula in the jiatliological sense] If. A reed; a

pipe; a winil-instrument of iiinRic.— 2. In the

Horn. ('nth. (Jh., same as eiilawus.i.

For sinne centuries It appears to have been the custom

tor the priest to hohl the elmllce while the erHnmunlciiiit

BUckcd the wine through a sliver tube ur fistula.

Fueur. Ilrit., XIX. IKfi.

3. In /)«f/)()/., anaiTowpasHiigeor duct, fornied flstlllose ((is'tu-los), <i

liy disease or in.iury, leading from an mIisitss

to a free surface, or furnishing an abniiriiinl

means of egress from Home niirnial I'avity, us in

vesicovaginal (istiila. A Il»lula nuiy be <-utai us

or deep-scnleil ; incouiidelr. .ir blind, when it h

opening; croH;//,-/*-, when Ibcii' are t«o. An I

llililln may be external or interruil. nci onling I

tlon of the oiH^ning.

Mf)reover you shall not we a pari of the bodle hut II Is

»illil( It to the fii,lutas, which creip Inwardly nnd hollow

as they go.

[< L, fistula, a

crei'l

ll'dlund

H but one
leoinpletr
. the posi-

tr. of riliiy, xxvl. 14.

pipe, + forina,'n\u\\w.] Fistular or fistulous

in form ; tubular or tubiform.

Stalaclili' often oi'cnrs/i.^dJi/.oMi. Phillips.

Fistulina (lis-tii-li'nil), n. [NL., dim. of L. fis-

tula, a piiie: see /i.v/H/<(,] A genus of hymeno-
niycelous fungi, allied to lioleliis. F. hepatica,

which grows o d, and less eoinuuuily on various other

trees In l',uro|,e iiml America, Is highly cstecmeil as an ar

tide of food. \\ 'w iMcA iH'eJslrult-J'unnus.a

like 1 fslcak in apiieariiiicc aii<l i|Uallly.

Same as fistulous.

fistulous (lis'lii-liis), a. [= V.fistuleu.r = Sp.

i'g. listulos<i= II. list<iloso,<'lj. lislulosus,\ni>e-

sliapcil, full of holes, liaving a fistula, < fistula,

n pipe, etc: wf fistula. ] 1. Hollow

pipe or reel! ; hibiilar; lisliiliforni.

ingllie form or nature of a tube or llstula ;
I'on-

Inining nstiiliis.

A» for the II, sh of the polype, It Is to see U: fislutuus

and »pcHige(UiB. like unto Iiouveoinbs.
'

llMand, Ir. of I'lnlareh, p. 827,

h

like a
-2, Hav-



fistwise

fistwlse (fist'wiz), a. [< MK. fusiivy.sc; < Jisi'^

+ -«v.sr.] In the form of a list.

Aiui allt* tlire iiys l)otu d god [is but one God] as my Iiaiid

and my fyn;;re8,

V'nfoldu uther [or] yfulde a/ttnt-ivitKf other ellcs.

]*ifrs IHowtnan (('), xx. V>0.

flstyl (fis'ti), a. [< Jht^ + -yi.] Pertaiuing to

the fists or to pugilism; fistic. [Rare.]

In twice (Ivo yi-iirs the "j^it'iiteHt living poet,"
Like to the rhiinipioii in Un' Jisfi/ ring,

Is crtll'd on to support liis liaini.

liiinin, Don Juan, xi. ^t^y.

fisty2 (fis'ti), y/.; pi. ^si/cv (-tiz). A dialectal
variant of ^ist^.

fitl (fit), )},
*

[< W^.fitjyt^ffitt, a struK<;l(^ < AS.
Jiti, a struggle, fight; ef. tho voi'l)al w./idnnj, a
tigliting; feltian (iu pret. p\.fc(((u{<tn), dispute,
contend (if)- 'i^he AS. forms occur but rarely
(hardly more than once each). ( -onnections un-
known; the nearest word in sense and form is

fighty AH. J'coUt ; but this cannot be related.]

if. A struggle; a short period of active physi-
cal exertion.

Sys, sche seyde, make yow gladd,
Kor on [an] hardere/i/(« never ye had.

Sir Eglamoiu; 1. 255.

The body that on tlie here lis

Scbeweth the same that we 8chal be ;

That fei'fuiyi/ may no mon fie.

Enrbj Hiuj. Pocm-v (ed. Furnivall), p. \^^:>.

2. An attack of convulsive disease ; a muscu-
lar convulsion, often with loss of self-control

and consciousness; spasm; specifically, au epi-

leptic attack.

The af;ed man that coffers up his gold
Is play;ued witli cramjis and {^outs and painful ^^v.

Slialc, Lucrece, 1. S50.

The frequency of attacks varies immensely in epilepsy.

In one case . . . the average nightly number of Jits had
been about twelve. Quain, Meil. Diet.

3. The invasion, exacerbation, or paroxysm of
disease, or of any physical disturbance, coming
suddenly or by abrupt transition : as, a Jit of

the gout; a, Jit of colic, of coughing, or of sneez-
ing; a cold or a hot Jit in intermittent fever.

Unquiet meals make ill digestions,
Thereof the raging fire of fever lired;

And what's a fever but a. Jit of madness !

Shfik., C. of E., v. 1.

You shall not be rid of this ague of my letters, though
perchance the Jit change days. Dunne, Letters, vi.

4. A more or less sudden and transient mani-
festation of emotion or feeling of any kind,
as of passion (auger), grief, laughter, laziness,

etc.; usually, a manifestation of violent emo-
tion; aparoxysra; a "spell,"

Such fearefuU^^^ assaid her trembling hart,
Ne word to speake, ne joynt to move, she had.

Spenser, F. Q., I. vi. 11.

Thy jealous /(a^

Have scar"d thy husband from the use of wits.

Shale, C. of E., V. 1.

Tliere is no difference between a mad man and an angry
man in the time of his_^(. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. I(i9.

Wrapped in a Jit of pleasing indolence.
Wordsworth, Vernal Ode, iv.

5. A sudden impulse toward effort, activity, or
motion, followed by an interval of relaxation;
impulsive and intermittent action : as, he will

do it now that the Jit is on him ; to have a Jit

of work. In the emission theory of light a fit is a period
during which the matter of light is more or less easily
transmitted. These fits were supposed by Newton to ac-
count for tlie phenomena now explained by the periods
of undulation.

He tliat's compelled to goodness may be good,
But 'tis but for thatyii ; where others, drawn
By softness and example, get a haliit.

B. Jonson, Every Man in lus Humour, i. 1.

^y fits he breathes, half views the fleeting skies,
And seals again byy^^shis swimming eyes.

Pope, Iliad, xiv.

She came when the,^^ was on her, she staid jest so long
as it pleased her, and went when she got ready, and not
before. H. B. Stowe, Oldtown, p. 17.

The mind now thinks ; now acts ; and each_/i^ reproduces
the other. Enwrnon, Misc., p. Hi.

Newton endeavoured to explain the rings which go by
his name by the theory of Jits of easy reflection and traTis-

mission. Stokes, Liglit. p. 51.

6. A caprice ; capricious or iiTegular action or
movement.

The Sea hatb_^/*, alternate course she keepes,
From Deep to' Shoar, and from the Shoar to Deeps.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 3.

But, for your husband.
He is noble, wise, judicious, and best knows
Tbe_/i(.s' o' tlie season. Shak., Macbeth, iv. 2.

7t. A stroke.
"Curse on that Cross" (quoth then the Sarazin),
*' That keepes thy body from the hitter Jitt

!

"

Spenser. V. Q., I. ii. 18.

By fits, fitfully ; spasmodically; by irregular periods of
action or emotion.
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Shii'Iey . . , was glad tti be independent as ti) property;
by Jit H slie was even elated at the notion of being lady of
tlie nianor. Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, xil.

Fit of the facet, a grimace ; a twist or contortion of the
face.

All the good our Knglish
Have got by the late voyage is but merely
A Jit or tw<i o fhfface. Shak., Hen. VIII., 1. :i.

Fits and starts, irregular jieriodH of action ; capricious
iiiipiilHcM and iiiovenientH ; the performance of actioriB in

an irrcgulai' or iutei iidttent way : an, to work by Jitg arul
starts ; the clock gocH by Jits and starts.

Dalnnitia has played a part in hintory only by Jifs ami
starts. K. A. Free in an, Venice, p. b7.

To give one fits, or particular fits, to make a vigorous
attack iii>'>n one; chpcciiilly, tci rate nr scold one vigorous-
ly : as, 111 yive him Jits for that. (Hlang, U. H.]

'i'he man ran after the thievish Indian, an(l the corporal
cried out to yive him, Jits if he caught him.

G. W. Kendall, Santa I-Y- Expedition.

I rather guess as how the old man will yice particular
Jitx to our folks t<i-day.

K. Eyiflfston, Hoosier Schoolmaster, p. 101.

fit't, ''. '. [<^^^, n.] Toforceor wrench, as by
a fit or convulsion.
Mow Ii;ive mine eyes out of their sphercB ho^n fitted,

in the distraction of this madding fever!
Shak., Sonnets, cxix.

fit^ (lit), a. and n. [Early mod. E. also fitte ;

E. dial. iilHoJ'et; < 'MK.Jit,Jitfr,J)/t,J)/ftr, nieet;
orij^in uncertain: see the verb.] I, a. 1, Meet;
suitable; bclitting ; becoming; conformable to

a standard ol* right, duty, or appropriateness

;

proper ; appropriate.
Fyt or mete, equns [roquusl, congruus.

Prompt. Parv., p. IQS.

Fytte, as a garment or other tliyng. Palsgrave.

It is not^f for a little foot-page.
That has run thronghe mosse and niyre,

To lye in the chaiidierof any ladytf.

Child Waters (Child s Ballads, III. 210).

There will be Jit occasion nunistred unto me to write
something <if it. Coryat, Crudities, I. 188.

We have certainly . . . no reason to complain, if Ood
thinks Jit to det)ar us at all times any use of xndawfull
Pleasures. Stillinyjleft, Sermons, II. ix.

He [John Adams) was chosen its President — ujit honor,
which the feeble nid man as fittingly decline<l.

Theodore Parker, Historic Americans, vi.

We passed a company of them [monksl, young anil old,

on our way, bareheaded arul barefooted, as their use is,

and looking very Jit in the landscape.
lloivdls. The Century. XXX. 671.

2. Adapted to an end, object, or design; con-
formable to a standard of efficiency or qualifi-

cation; suitable; competent.
My neighb(Mir hatli a wife, ni)t_^/ to make him thriue,
But good to kill a (luicke man, or make a dead reuiue.

Puttenhani, .\rtc of Eng. Poesie, p. 176.

A trotting Horse is Jit for a Coach, but not for a Lady's
Saddle. Howell, Letters, I. v. 37.

They're ////(/ fiir for book or i>en

Than umlir Mars to lead on men.
Battle o/ Shrrijf-M air (Child's Ballads, VII. 2m).

Existence, generatioti after generation, in a region where
despotic control has arisen, produces an adai)teti type of
nature ; partly by daily habit, aiul partly by survival of
those most^( for living under such control.

//. Spencer, Prin. of Sociol., § 483.

3. In a state of preparedness ; in a suitable con-
dition; ready; prepared: as, /f to die.

So Jit to shoot, she singled forth among
Her foes who first her quarry's strength should feel.

Fair/ax.

If I be not^( to go to prison, I am not Jit to go to judg-
ment, and from thence to execution.

Biinyai), Pilgrim's Progress, p. 85.

4. Specifically, in sporting language, in condi-
tion; properly trained for action: as, the horse
was not,/(7, and lost the race; hence, collofpn-

ally, iu good health. [Eng.]

One day he had opened his eyes— iisjit as a flea.

The Century, XXXVI. 127.

"Thought I'd run down for a bit and look you up," he
explained. **And how are you all in Sleejiy Hollow?
Pretty 7*7.'"' H*. E. Xorris, The Kogue, xix.

Not fit to hold a candle to. See raiirf/c.— Survival of
the fittest, "^ee survieat.— &yu., 1. Prnper. seemly, fitting.

~2. K\jiedi<.iit. congruous, correspondent, convenient, ap-

posite. ade<inate. Apt, Fit. See «/»?.

II. ». 1. A fitting or adjustment; adapta-
tion, as of one thing to another; something
that fits or is fitted : as. the Jit of a garment,
or of the parts of a machine ; the coat is an ex-

act Jit.
*' People lie about my being ci*oss with you,"' Issells, the

peevish tailor, remarks to his worn-out wife at supper,
"and I may be put out a little by the everlasting bother
and misfortune I have, . . . people dissatisfied with their

Jits, people promising and not pa\ing."
ir. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 237.

2. A fitting out
;
preparation : as. a good fit for

college.— 3. The part of a car-axle upon which
the wheel is forced. E. H. Kniffht.— 4. One's
equal, like, or match. [Now only prov. Eng..
in form/e/.]

fit

Mon deth mid strengthe and mid witte
That other thing nis non hi&Jitte.

Theg ulle strengtbe at one were,
Moniies wit jet more were.

Oui and Nightingaie, 1. 781.

5. [< ./(<-, ?'.] In soap-making, the liquid soap,
before it is allowed to cool and harden, in the
finishing stage of tlie manufacture of yellow
soap, iitm Jittint/y n., 2.

A Wwiijit givcH a very large nigre, containing much soap;
while a coarse /if givea a HUiall nigre, composed chiefly of
Impure lye. H'. L. Carpenter, Soap and Candles, p. 173.

fit- (fit), '•.
; pret. and pp. Jittedj ppr. ftttinrj.

[Early mod. E. also Jitte; < ^iE. Jitten (rare),

fit, become, aiTange or set in array, = OD.
vittf:n, fit, suit, adajit. 'i'lie early reeords are
scant, and other connections are doubtful. The
adj. may be ult. the contr. pp. of the verb (cf.
/«^l, in i)art similarly contracted). The verb
is by some connected with Icel, Jitja, knit,

web, = ^orw.Jitja, draw (a lace) together in a
noose, = Sw. dial. Jitfja, bind together, < Icel.

Jit, the webbed foot of water-fowl, the web or
skin of the feet of animals, the edge or hem of
a sock, etc. Connection with feat'^ (ME. fetCj

fetisCj neat, well-made) is improbable; but cf.

Jit^ —J'f'at".'\ I. trau.H. 1. To make fit or suit-

able ; adapt; bring into a coiTCsponding form
or a conformable condition : as, to ^(7 a coat or
gown to the figure; Xa Jit a key to a lock; \ofit
the mind to one's circumstances.

I return you hereenelosed the Sonnet your Grace pleased
to send me lately, rendered into Spanish, and///«d to the
same Air it had in English. Howell, Letters, I. iv, 14.

Ho\v the d'Ay jits itself to the mind, winds itself round
it like a fine drapery, clothing all its fancies I

Enwrson, \N'ork8 and Days.

Nature has a magic by which she rf(« the man to his
fortunes, by making them the fruit of his character.

Emerson, Books.

Kor anything T knoxv about the matter, it may be the
way of Nature to be ntiintelligible ; she is often puzzling,
and I have no reason to suppose that she is bound to Jit

herself to our notions. Huxley, Amer. Afldresses, p. '29.

2. To accommodate with anything suitable;
fui-nish with what is fit or appropriate as to
size, shape, etc. : as, to/(7 one with a coat or a
pair of shoes.

No milliner can so/( his customers with gloves.

Shak., W. T.,iv. 3.

His shoe-maker, /(((m;; him, told him. "that if his Lord-
ship would please to tread hard ... his Lordship would
find his Liiidsbip's shoe will sit as easy as any piece of work
his Lordship !>hould see in England."

Steele, Tatler, No. 204.

3. To prepare ; furnish with what is proper or
necessary; equip; make ready; qualify: as, to
Jit a ship for a long voyage ; to Jit one's self for
a journey; to Jit a student for college.

I create you
Companio!i8 to our person, and willyi( you
With dignities becoming your estates.

Shak., Cymbeline, v. 5.

We are directed to ask with a fixed and fervent mind,
because such a manner of asking /^j* and qualifies us for
receiWng. Bp. Atterbury, Semions, II. xx.

To Jit thee for a nobler post than thine.
Coipper, Valediction, I. 32.

He [Peter Stuyvesant] was in fact the very man Jitted
by nature to retrieve the desperate fortunes of her beloved
province. Irvimf, Knickerbocker, p. 267.

4. To be properly adjusted or adapted to; be
suitable for as to size, form, character, qualifi-

cation, etc. ; suit : as, the coat exactly Jits you;
he Jits his place well.

Everj- man's pocket is my treasury.
And no man wears a suit bul/fx nie neatly.

Fletcher, Wife for a Month, v. 3.

Vou wTit to me lately for a Footman, and I think this
IJearer willyi/ you. Hoicell, Letters, I. v. 13.

A good government, like a good coat, is that which Jits

the Iwdy for which it is designed.
Macnulay, Mitford's Hist. Greece.

It seems to me . . . that you cannot always cut out
men to jit their profession, and that you ought not to curse
them because that profession sometimes hangs on them
ungracefully. Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, iii.

5. To be proper for; be in keeping with; be-
come; befit.

The time when screech-owls cry. and ban-dogs howl.
And spirits walk, and ghosts break wp their graves,
That time best /i^* the work we have in hand.

.S/iaJt-.,2Hen. VI., L 4.

Lay me downe all your commodities together : what I
like I will take, and mrecompencegiue you what I thinke
fitting their value.

Quoteil in Capt. John Smith's Works, 1. 167.

So clothe yourself in this, that better/(*
Our mended fortunes and a Prince s bride.

Tennyson, Geraint.

To fit out, to furnish ; equip : supply with necessaries or
means: as. to fit out a ship (that is, t« furnish her with
sails, stores, and other necessaries).— To fit tip, to pre-
pare ; furnish with thinjre suitable ; make proper for the



fit

reception or use of any person : as, to jit up a house for a

guest.

They [the Dutch) first jil them [trading sloops) up after

their onn fashion, anil jiut a Kudder to them, which the

Jihoi'nians don't use. Dajnpier, N'oyages, II. i. 5,

You haven't been here, I believe, since I jilted up this

room. Sheridan, School for .Scandal, iv. 3.

= Syn. 1. To adjust.— 3. 'I'o equip, proiide.

II. in trans. 1. To be iit, suitable, beooming,

seemly, or proper.

Sometimes I joy when glad occasion fits.

Spenser, Sonnets, liv.

Xoryifj! it to prolong the feast. Pvpe, Odyssey.

2. To be properly adjusted; be adapted or

made suitable.

This [habit) yi(« not nicely, that is ill conceiv'd.
Coirper, Task, ii. 603.

To fit Into, to adapt itself to ; harmonize with.

All below «'(s into the procession in cloudland above.
The Americun, XII. 88.

fit3 (fit), «. [Still used occasionally, as an ar-

chaism, and spelled .fi«, fiite, fijtte ; ''M'E.fil. fyt,

fijtt, fytte, a song, ballad, or story, a division

of a song, ballad, or stoiy, < AS. fitt. a song.

The AS. n-ord is rare, and has no known con-
nections. Xot from Icel. fet, a pace, step, foot

(as a measure of length); Icel. /cf does not
mean a metrical foot, and the E. fit^ is not a
metrical foot.] A song, ballad, or story ; a di-

vision of a song, ballad, or story.

As God in heveu has gylfen me wit,

Shalle I now syng you a/i/«
Withe my mynstrelsy.

Towjieley Mysteries, p. 51.

Loo, lordes myne, heer is A/it.'

If ye wol any more of it.

To" telle it wol I fonde.
Chaucer, Sir Thopas, 1. 177.

Poems sweet
Like separat^; souls shall fly from it.

Each to an immortal fytte.

Mrs. Brownin;;, Isobel's Child, .\.vxi.

[This use of fit for a musical air played, not sung, is erro-

neous, but not uncummon.)

fit* (fit), H. [Sc, a var. ot font ; prob. due to

Scand. influence ; of. Icel. fit, a step, pace,
foot (a measure of length), = Dan. //erf = Sw.
Jji'it, track, trace, footstep ; Icel../!(. the webbed
foot of water-birds : see foot.'] Afoot; a step.

Bonny Lizie was weary wi' travelling.

And A fit furder coudua win.
Lizle LiniLiay (Child's Ballads, IV. 04).

O think that cUil (age), wi' viyly fit.

Is wearing nearer bit I)y I»it.

Feryusson, Poems, II. 107.

fit* (fit), !'. [<«<*,«. Cf. fiot, v., and fitter'^.]

I. trans. 1. To kick.— 2. To tread.

II, intraiis. To kick.

fif' (fit), a. [A dial. var. of fiat^, in same
sense.] Great; long: as, a_^itime; a ^t deal
of trouble. [Prov. Eng.]

fit" (fit). [A mod. dial. pret. and jip. of Jii/ht

(like litot lii/ltt), after the supposed analogy of

6/^, hit or bitten, writ (obs.). writ (obs.) or urit-

tcn, etc., pret. and j)}). of liitr. write, etc.] A
dialectal preterit and past j)articiple oi fitjlit.

fitch^^ (fich), n. [E. dial., usually in pi. filches;

< ME. fitches, pi., ficrhi; also fitches, p\.,fetche,

/eche,fech; in later E., usually with initial v,

vitch, vetch: see retch.} Avetdi. in the authorized
version of tlie IJilfle the woi-d is used to translate two tlif-

fcrcnt Helirew words (Kzcl<. iv. 9; Isa. xxviii. 25-27). Tlie
former ts probably ttpelt, a grain resenililing wheat, and is

BO rendered in the revised version ; the latter, the black
cumin (yi'/etta satioa), an stated in the margin of the re-

vlncd version.

fitch- (fich), H. [Short for fitrhd or fitchew ; or
directly < OD. riUche : see fitrhct. fitchew.'] 1.

In X'OoV., same as filcheir.— 2. In fiirricrif, the
dressi'd fur of the fitchew; the prcpiiri'd skin of

tlie polecat. It makes a fine, soft, and warm
fur, but the natm-al odor is difficult to remove.— 3. Same a.s fit trh-ltrusli.

The Hmnlb;8t lii>g-llair bruslies arc eallcil fitches.
Wiirttstiiip Ueceipls, \ni ser., p. lOfl.

fitch^t (fich), r. t. [< ME. fitchcn. ficehen, firhni.
fix, fasten, pierce, < OK. fiehir, fix, fasten, nail,

pierce, Htick, thrust or drive in, V. ficlier, drive
in, = I'r. firar = OHp. Ol'g. .Hear, Hi), hincnr,

Vli. finrar = It. ficctire, fix, fasten, nuil, drive in

(coiiip. F''. afileher, slick up, = I'r. aficar = It.

aljircare, fix, fasten, drive), appar., through a
ML/, form 'finicnri:, < L. fit/cre, pp. fixiis, fix,

fasten, drive or thrust in, transfix, pierce: bpo
./(>, r.] 1. To fix; fasten; setup.

WItli Crtat I Bm flcchitt [var. filehiil] to tlio cros*.
ir,;r/i/, «nl. 11. II)(Oxf.),

Have mynde rcrleynly to ficrhtjn lliy hou»c of n niyrie
Bito In n low ftUtur. (Jhdiirer, I'l/H'thluH, jt. V*.

Hut thflwo hyndrr IvH were Kt lUpr flerhnl In the hau-
lierkc, that the heed of the catie Imnvcd down-warde,

.Merlin (K B. T. ».), 111.008.

Different fomis of Cross Fitche Gules.

l<fitchS + -ed^: seefitch3.-\
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2. To transfix
;
pierce.

Thei ben scaterid, and not fiechid [L. eompuncli] witli

sorewe. WyetiJ'. I's. xxxiv. IG.

fitch'i (fich), ?j. [E. dial.] A spoonful. [Prov.
Eng.]
And when it is raised and removed, put in a piece of a

sponge, as much as a fiteh, in the hole which the powder
made, and it will pui'ge the drijiesse of the wound.

Barrouyh, Method of Pliysick (1624).

fitch-brush (fich'brush), «. A brush or hair-

pencil made of the hair of the fitchew or polecat,
i-'itcli-bruslies are much esteemed, as they are elastic and
tirni, can be brought to a fine point, and work freely. The
name is also given to small brushes made of hog's hair.

fitche, fitchee (fi-cha'), a. [Heraldic F. ; F.

Jiche. p)]. of ficher, drive in, fi.\: see fitchS.] In
her.: ((() Sharpened or cut to a point; ending
in a point: said
especially of a H
cross when the
lowermost arm
seems as if in-

tended to be
fixed in the
gi'ound. (6)

Less commonly, having a long sharp point at-

tached to the cross or other bearing, and pro-
jecting beyond the bottom. Also fitche, ficJtcd,

figetive, filched, fitchij— Cross fitch^ double, in

her., a cross difiering from the Maltese cross in lia\ ing the
arms of equal widtli thnnighout.— Double fitche, in her.,

terminating in two points : thus, a cross doultle titcll6 has
one arm notched at tlie end, so as to show two sharp points,

or, if douliic fltclie of all four, has each arm so shaped.—
Fitche of all four. See eross estoile, under crtiss^.—
Treble fitch^, in her., ending in three points. See double
filflir.

fitched (fieht), a.

Same as fitche.

fitchet (fich'et), 11. A variant of fitchew.

fitche'W (fich'o), n. [Also fitchet and fitcli (see

./(;c/i'-),and dial, fitchee, fitcltcr, fitchole, fitchul;

etc. ; < ME. fitchew, fichew, < OF. fissiau, fissaii,

< OD. fisse, risse, ritsclie, a polecat (Kilian). Cf.

D. vies, nasty, loathsome, and see ,/!c~/e,/o/sfl.]

The polecat orfoulmart, I'utorius ri(l(iaris or I'.

fcetidus. See polecat.

Vnder that cope a cote hath he furred.
With foyns, or viiih fitchewes other fyn beuer.

Piers Plowman's Crede (E. E. T. S.), 1. 295.

To be a dog, a mule, a cat, a ^/c/iC)c. a toad, . . . I would
not care ; but to be Menelaus, I would conspire against
destiny. Shak., T. and 0., v. 1.

fitchole (ficli'61), n. A dialectal variant of
Jitrheir.

fitchy (fich'i), 0. [< _/ite/i(?.] Cut to a point; in
her., same as fiitche.

Each board has two tenons fastened in their silver sock-
ets, whicli sockets some conceive madefitehy or picked.

Fuller, IMsgah Sight of Palestine, II. iv. 4.

fitful (fit'ful), «. [< ft'A -I- -/«?.] Varied by ir-

regular fits of action and repose ; occiu'ring or
marked by fits and starts; spasmodic; capri-
cious ; changeable ; checkered : as, a fitfiiil dis-

ease or mood; a fiilfiiil life or career.

Duncan is in bis grave ;

Alter life's fil.ful fever he sleeps well.

.Shak., .Macbeth, iii. 2.

Keen, fit,ful gusts are whispering here and there
Among the bushes, half leafless and dry.

Keats, Soiniets, xiii.

There are, therefore, two stratige and solemn lights in

wliicli we have to regard almost every scene in the fitful
history of the Kivo Alto. lluskin.

-Syn. In-cgubi?-. variaidc, unstable.

fitfully (iit'fiil-i), «rf''. By fits; at intervals.

Ilcr letters too,

Tho' far between, ;ind emmuti fit/utty

tike liroken music. Tennyson, Aylmer's Field.

I'.ut fitfully there the heartti-flre burns.
W'hiltier, Mogg Megone. i.

fitfulness (lirful-nes), )?. The state of being
fitful; ini|iiilsivenoss; waywardness; instabil-

itv.

fithelf, ». A Middle English form of fiddle.

fitly (lit'li), iiiliK In a fit innniier; suitnbly;
properly; with propriety ; ('oiiimoclioiisly ; con-
voiiicnlly : as, a mi\,\\m fit thj aiijilied.

\\ liirh tliclr Indian cnrii|ucsi niny niake the t-nsigne of
tbr-ir urder more /f/.v then their llnrgundinn inheritance.

Purehas, I'ilgrlnnige, p. ^H.

Cain, that can judge as fitly of his worth
As I can nt those mysteries. Shak., ('or., Iv, 2.

I can compare him [the chub) to notliing ro fitly as to
cli(;rrles lU'wly gathered.

/. Walton, Coniplete Angler, p. 67.

fitment (fifmnnt), n. [< fifi + -mcnt.l 1.

The act of fitting, or that wliich lias In'cii fitliil

or serves as a fitting; a fitting.

The rudd<rr and Its fitments. Luce, .Seamanship, ii. Il.'p.

Fitment showing recess for lounge. Art Affc, V, 22,

fittie-lan'

2. A fit, suitable, or proper thing; something
adapted to a purpose.

I am, sir.

The soldier that did company these three
In poor beseeming ; 'twas a fitment for
The purpose I then foUow'd.

Shak., Cymbeline, v. 5.

fitness (fit'nes), H. [< fits + -He.?,5.] 1. The
state or quality of being fit or suitable ; suit-

ableness: adaiiteduess or adaptability of one
thing to another : hence, congruity; befitting-

ness; meetness : as, the //(jic.s.s of things; the
fitness of a thing for the pm-pose intended.

Fitness is so inseparalple an accompaniment of lieauty,

that it has been taken for it. Emerson, Art, p. 47.

In constructing an ideally perfect distribution of the
means of happiness, it seemed necessary to take into ac-

count the notion (as I called it) of Fitness, which, though
often confounded with Desert, seems essentially distinct

from it. U. Sidyn-ick, Methods of Ethics, p. 330.

One tiling in life calls for another ; there is & fitness in

events and places. R. L. Stevenson, A Gossip on Romance.

2. The state of being fitted or qtialified; re-

quisite capacity
;

qualification : as, he lacks

fitness for the place.

To do its work well, an apparatus must possess special

fitness for that work. H. Spencer, Social Statics, p. 301.

fit-rod (fit'rod), «. In ship-btiildinq, a small iron

rod. bent at one end to prevent it from slipping
entirely into a deep hole, for insertion into the
holes made in a vessel's sides in order to ascer-

tain the required length of the bolts or treenails
which are to be driven in.

fit-root (fit'rot), H. The Indian-pipe or corpse-
plant of the United States, ilonotrnjm nniflora.

fitt, ". See /i/3.

fittablet (fit'a-bl), «. [<./i<2 -I- -alle.'] Suit-

aljlc. IShcrirood.

fittedness (tit'ed-nes), n. The state of being
fitted; adaptation; fitness. [Rare.]

There is not an ampler testimony of Providence than
the structure of man's body :— the safeness of the fabrick
of the eyes:— tlieir exquisite ^/(^te</(ies.'; to their use, itc.

Dr. II. .More, Antidote against Atheism, ii. 12.

fitten, fitton (fit'en, -on), )i. [E. dial., origin
uncertain. Doubtfully connected withftVHoH.]
A pretense or feint. HalUiveU. [Prov. Eng.]

He doth feed you wilh fittoiis, figments, and leasings.
Ii. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, i. 1.

fittent, fittont (fit'en, -on), r. i. [Early mod.
Vj.Jitniic. Sve fitttii, II.) To tell falsehoods;
draw the long bow; invent fictions. I'al^-

(jrare.

Altluuigh in many other places he commonly useth to

fitton and to write devises of his own heail.

North, tr. of I'lutarch, p. 1016, A.

fitter! (fit'er), H. 1. One who fits, in any sense
of that word : one who or that which a(Ui|its one
thing to anotlier, or makes it suitable for the
purpose intended.

Sowing the sandy gravelly land in Devonshire and (Corn-

wall with French furze-seed they reckon . . . i\filteret{\i

for corn. Mortimer, lliisbaiulry.

2. In mech., one who puts the (larts of a ma-
chine together, as disliiiguished fromapntlern-
niakor, founder, turner, finisher, etc.— 3. One
who supplies and lixes fittings or fixtures of any
kind; one who " litsiiii" things: as, a gas- /iV fee.

— 4. One who sujiiilies whatever is fit or ne-

cessary for the ]iro|)er ncc(iiii]ilisliiiient of aiiv

object or undertaking; one who equips willi

whatever is necessary: as, a fillir-ont.— 5. In

some parts of Great Britain, one who vends and
loads coal, fitting shijis with curgoes; ]iarticu-

larly, a coal-ln-ol<(>r who sells the coal produced
by a, |iiirticiilar iiiiii(> or by imrticular mines.
Iniji. Diet. Also callecl ctitil-fiittcr.

fitter'-' (fit'er), r. 1 1;. dial, aiid Sc, appar. freq.

of lil^: see ,/i^'.] I. trans. To injure by fro-

qui'iit treading. | Scotch.]

II. inlraiis. 1. To kick as cross children do;

make a noise with the feet. [Prov. Eng. and
Si'otch.] — 2. To be in a passion. [Prov. ICng.]

fitter'-'t (fit'er). n. [(filler", c] A iiassion; a
quM.rr(»l— In fitters, in a iiassloii. jobsolctc or prov.

Eng.)

Tbi'y were I'n /itiers about proseeuting their titles to this

eily. Fuller, Ib.ly War, p. 226.

fitter''t (fit't'T), H. [A form of fiitlcr,fiindcr.'j

A t^ragnient ; afiinder; a rag ; a fiitter.

None of your ple<-'d conipaniolls, ymr liilin'd gallantB,

That lly U> filters with every flaw of weather.
Flelelier, rllgrlni, I. 1.

A palrc of racks In tho house was all tome In fitters.

IJiioteil In Cajit. ,/olin Smilli's WorkH. II, 142.

fittie-lan' (fit'i-lan), w. [Sc, as if 'foot tho

laiid'(.Iiuiiiesoii). See/iH, »'.] The near horse

or ox of the hindmost pair in a jdow.



fittie-lan'

'I'hoii was a tuAili^ Jitt.if-lan'

Ab e'ur in tug or tuw waH drawn.
Burm, TlU! Anlcl Farmer's .Salcitatiuji to )ii» Aulil Maro.

fittin (lit.'in), H. [A Sc. dial, corruption of wMt-
iiii/.] Tlie wliitiiig.

fitting (fifing),'*. [Verbal n. of y(<2,i).] 1. Any-
tliiug eiiiployod in fitting up pcrmiuiently : used
gonorally in tiio plural, iu tlic sense of fixtures,
tac'lile, apparatus, ('(piiiinicnt: as, the Jittimjs
ofanoffieu; ga.s-JiUiiuj.'i.

The fittings of the chnrc-h are largely of Renaissance
date. A'. A. Freeman, Venice, p. oy.

2, In KiMfi-makiuff, the (inisliing operation for
yellow soaps, consisting in removing the lye
from th<( eooled copper, and then bringing its

remaining contents again to a boil, iftheiiiiuiii
soap, called at this stage the Jit, is now found too stilt, it

is tliinnecl with water; if too sticky, a little strong lye or
brine is stirred into it.

This .-uMition of water, teeliMically called rt;'/m7, is made
wlieii the object of the niaiiMlic turer Ls to ul.tuin a unicol-
oiued Hoap, wJiethcr it i)e cllld or vellow soap.

Ure, Diet., III. 84!l.

fitting (fifing), jj. as. [Ppr. of ^<2, »;. i.] Fit or
appropriate ; suitable

;
proper.

The English gaue a nanic jUliini to this distressed Citie,
calling it I'ort Famine. I'urclms, Pilgrimage, p. SC3.

Next to my Father, 'tis fitting you should have Cogni-
zance of my Affairs and Fortunes.

Howell, Letters, I. iv. 26.

Thou art my slave, and not a day shall Ite

But I will tlnd some filling task for thee.
William Murris, Earthly Paradise, I. 261.

= Syn. See list under y!^2, «.

fittingly (fit'ing-li), (tdv. In a fitting or suit-
able maimer; suitably; ajiprdpriately.

fittingness (tit'ing-nes), n. Suitableness; ap-
propriateness ; fitness.

He. . . need not iiuestion the^Wmfj-jiesse of god-fathers
promising in behalf of the children for whom they answer.

Jer. Taylor, Great Exemplar, i. 0.

fitting-shop (fit'ing-shop), n. In mech., a shop
in wliich machinery is fitted together, in coii-

trailislinction to tiirniiirj-shiip, foiiiidri/, smith
i/,

etc. ; tlie shop in which the fitters work.
fittle (flt'l), II. A dialectal variant of vittlc, now
S])elled rictiiiil.

fitton, ". and t'. See fittoi.

fittyl (fit'i), (t. [< /a -1- -(/!.] 1. Subject to
fits, spasms, or paro.xysms. [Vulgar.]

They . . . turned out so sickly and /i((i/ that there was
no rearing them anyhow.

E. Wares, Thinks I to llyself, II. 168.

2. Given to or characterized by fits and starts

;

irregular ; changeable ; capricious : as, he is

very Jit fi/ in his work
; fitti/ moods or methods.

fitty-t (fit'i), 0- [Early mod. E. also Jittie; <

fif^ + -//I.] Fit; suitable; fitting.

Good Grammarians among the Kmnaines, as Cicero,
Varro, Quintilian, & others strained themselues to giue
the Greeke wordes Latin names, and yet nothing so apt
and /i//;/. Putteiiham, Arte of Eng. Poesie^ p. 131.

fitweed (fit'wed), n. The Erijngium fcetidum, a
fetid herb of the West Indies, used as a remedy
for hysteria.

fitzt (fits), II. [ME. fits, fijt::, fiz, < AF. fiz {;: as
ts), OF. fis,fils, F.jils, son, < h. filiiis, son: see
JUial.~\ A son. Now used only as an element in cer-
tain surnames, in the sense of ' son of,' as Pi/^gerald, Fitz-
herbert, /•'((^maurice, Kfjwilliam ; esjiecially in the sur-
names of the illegitimate sons of fhiglish kings or princes
of the blood, etc., as Fitzvoy, i-'/^zelarence.

Merci Ihsu [Iesu],/i2 Mari.
Earltj Eng. Poems (ed. Furnivall), p. 12.

Sire Roberd fiz le Roy. Robert of Gloucester, p. 432.

five (fiv), a. and ii. [< ME. fve, earlier fif, <
AS. flf, rarely with pi. term, t'ife = OS. OPries.
fif='MhG. hlf, hG.fif= d: ;•/;/= OHG. /H.f,

fimf, fiinf, MHG. viinf, riiiif, Of. fiiiif = teel.

Jimm = Sw. Dan. /em "= Goth. .fimf= L. qiiiii-

que (for *piiiqiic) (> It. ciiitpic = Sp. Pg. cinco
= Pr. cinr, = P. ciiiq) = Oscan pomiis = W.
pump = Olr. edic, mod. Ir. cuiij = Gael, coiij,

euitj = Gr. TriiTc, dial, ttc/ikc = Lith. pcnli =
Lett, peezi = OBulg. pet i = Slov. peti = Bo-
hem, pat;/ = Serv. peti = Pol. /liat/i = Rnss.
pyati=zSkt. panchn, five (whence ult. E.;)hhc/i-*,

q. v.). Kenee Jiftil, fifty, etc. '\ I. o. One more
than foiu", or two more than three : a eariUnal
number: as, /re men; five \oa.ves.

Ten virgins . . . went forth to meet the bridegroom :

and_rtt'i' of them were wise, and five were foolish.

Mat. XXV. 2.

Five o'clock, five hours past noon or midnight.— Five
per cent, cases. See cn.wi.— The Five Articles and
the Five Points. See article. The Ave bodies. Srr
rcgiiiiir innhi, under bodi/.—To come in With five eggst.
See™,l.

II. II. 1. A number, the sum of foiu- and one

;

the number of the fingers and thumb of one
hand.— 2. A symbol representing this number,

2243
as .'), V, or v.— 3. A iihiying-eard bearing five
pipHorspotson it.

—

4. pi. Bonds bearing inter-
est at five pt^r cent. Continued fives, live per cent,
bonds issued by the United States governrnerit in 1870 and
1»71, redeiMnable in 1881, but continued in 1881 at 34 per
c:r'tit., MUhje<rt to redemption at any time.

five-boater (fiv'b6"t6r), «. A whaling-vessel
(111 Tying live boats; a large whaler. Heefour-
hinilir.

fivefinger (fiv'ling'gfT), n. 1. A name given
to common species of rotentilUt which liave
digitate leaves with five leafiets, as /'. ri:j)t(tnn

of Eiirojie and /'. Caiiadeims of the United
States. The inarsli-fivefinger is J', paluslris.
Also called riiiijiirfoil ov fivefinijir-ijrasii.

The leaves of the fire-finger draw together to shelter
the llower when it rains, anil open when the sun comes
out. S, Judd, .Margalet, iii.

2. In Jamaica, the Syngonium aurituni, an aroid
with five-parted leaves.— 3. pi. A popular name
of some or any starfish ; a five-fingered jack.

—

4. ;//. A name given to the fiv(! of trumps in
certain games of cards. [Slang.]

five-fingered (t1v'flng"gerd), a. InzooL, having
five fingers or parts likened to fingers Flve-fln-
geredjack, a pojinlar name for a starhsh.

five-finger-tied (fiv'fing"ger-tid), a. Tied by
all tlie fingers (if tlio hand— that is, thoroughly
or securely tied: only in the passage cited.

.\nd with another knot, yaic-ytn«7*'r-fiVrf, . . .

The fragments, scraps, the bits, and greasy reliquea
I If her o'er-eaten faitli, are bound to bioined.

Shnk., T. anil ('., v. 2.

fivefold (fiv'f61d),rt. [<ME. IHIhld. fiffol'U fi.f-

fcald, < AS. Jlffcald (= D. rijfhiiid = UHI i. fin/'-

fait, G. fiiiijjalt, /unffalt-iij'=i Dan. fciiifoid
'=

Sw.feiiifald-i!/), <J\f, five, -I- -fcald, -fold.] Five
times the number or quantity.

All the brethren are entertained bountifully, but Benja-
min bath 11 fice-Jold iiortion. ISj}. /tall, Joseph.

fiveleaf (fiv'lof), n. Cinquefoil.
fiveling (fiv'ling), H. [< five + -Ungl.2 In
cri/shil., a twill crystal consisting of live indi-
viduals.

flvemouths (fiv'mouTHz), «. pi. A name of the
tonguelets, parasitic organisms of the order
I'ciitastomideaoTLingatutina. See these words.

fivepence (fiv'pens), «. A sum of money of the
value of .5 jiennies English, or nearly 10 cents:
often used of five cents, or the American five-

cent piece or half-dime

—

Fine as fivepence. See
fine'2.

flvepenny (fiv'pen"i), a. Of the value of five
jieni'i'.

fiver (fi'ver), n. A five-pound or five-dollar
note. [Slang.]

Ill trot him . . . against any horse you can bring for a
fiver. r. llwjlies, Tom Brown at Oxford, vi.

fivesl (fivz), 11. pi. [PI. of .ft're.] 1. A kind of
play with a ball, originally called lianil-tcnnis:

so named, it is said, because usually played with
five on each side, or because throe fives or 15
are counted to the game, or because the ball is

struck with the hand or five fingers.— 2. The
five fingers; the hand; the fist. [Sporting
slang.]
Whereby, altho' as yet they have not took to use their

fives,
Or, according as the fashion is, to sticking with their

knives. /load, How at the Oxford Arms.

Put ting themselves in the most approved style of defense,
they bunched their fires and were going in for satisfaction.

Leavenivort/i {KawssA) Daily Times, Nov. 1, 1864.

Btmch of fives. See 6»7u/il.

fives'-^ (fivz), n. pi. An improper form of vives.

Ills horse . . . past cure of the tires.

.SAiTi., T. of the S., iii. 2.

fives-court (fivz'kort), «. 1. A place where the
game of fives is played.

They went out through the quadrangle and past the
hig fives court, into the great phayground.

T. Ilugfies, Tom Brown at Rugby, i. 5.

2. lupiK/ili.'im, a hall where boxing is practised.
[Slang.]

fivesomet (fiv'sum), a. [< fire + some. See
,sii)«(\] By fives ; with five.

They guarded him, /reborn*? ou each side.
Kinmont Willie (Child s Ballads, VI. .i9).

five-spot (fiv'spot), n. Same as five, 3.

five-square (fiv'skwSr), «. Having five comers
or angles.

The lintel and side-posts were five-square.
1 Kings vi. 31 (margin).

five-t'wenty (fiv'twen'ti), «. and ii. I. a. Re-
ilieiiKilile at any time after five years from date
of issue and payable in full at tiie end of twen-
ty years: applied to certain bonds, commonly
caMeil five-ticenties, beai-ing interest payable in
gold at the rate of 6 per cent., issued by the

fiz

United States government in 1862, 1864, and
imr).

The Ten-Forty bonds have stood in the market at almost
precisely the same (Igure as the Fire-Twenty bonds.

Tlie A'atian, V. 296.

II. «. A bond of this kind.

Is it possible t^» advance a stronger proofof theconviction
of bona-tlde buyers that the Five-Tweniies were payable,
like the Ten-forties, principal and interest in gold '/

Tim Nation, \. 296.

fix (fiks), V. [< ME. fixer, fix, fasten (resting
on fix, «., fixed), = G. fixiren = Dan. fixcre =
Sw. fixera = F. fixer (OF. 'fixer not in use, but
fieher, fielder, -vAiencc the common ^IVj. fUchen,
firlicH, fix, fasten: hcq fitch'^) = Sp. fijur = Pg.
fixar = It. fis-iare, fix one's eyes upon, gaze
ujioii, < ML./(xa»Y-, fix, fasten, freq. of L.figere,
pp. fixits, fix, fasten, drive or tlirust in, trans-
fix, iiierce.] I. trans. 1. To fasten; make fast
by some material means ; attach or confine firm-
ly or securely: also used figuratively of imma-
terial things.

They've fixed his sword within the sheath.
Dealli 0/ Farcy Iteed (Child's Ballads, VI. 142).

Ml iiiiike thy memory loath'd, and fix a scandal
Lpon thy name for ever.

Beau, ami Ft., Maid's Tragedy, iii. 2.

While heissoovergreeily toyiajanameof ill sound upon
another, note how Btu]>id he is to expose liiinselfe or hia
owne friends to the same ignominy.

Milton, Apology for .SmectymnuuB,

Holding the bush, to fix it back, she stood.
Tennyson, Gardener's Daughter.

2. Figuratively, to direct intently or persis-
tently, so as to be as it were fastened to its ob-
ject: as, to fix the mind on a subject; to fix
the eyes or the attention.

Why are thine eyes fix d to the sullen earth?
.SAo*., 2 Hen. VI., 1. 2.

There will I fix my heart : there dwells my love,
iMy Life, my Lord. J. Beaumont, Psyche, iL 188.

Shepherd, yirc on me thy wondring Sight,
Beware, and view me well, and judge aright.

Congrere, Judgment of Paris.

Unless a book interests us, we cannot fix our attention
to it. J. F. Clarke. Self-Culture, p. 321.

3. To hold firmly; restrain from wandering or
wavering; arrest: as, Ui fix one with the eyes;
to fix the attention of an audience; to fix in-
constant affections.

Images are said by the Homan ibnreh to fix the cogita-
tions, and raise the devotions ..1 tlieiu that pray before
them. Bacon, Advamemenl of Learning, ii. 201;.

If I can ./fa; myself, with the strength of faith, upon that
which God bath done for man, I cannot doubt of his mercy
in any distress. Dunne, Sermons, ii.

She had by this time formed a little audience to herself,
and fixed the attention of all about her.

Addison, Fashions from France.

You are to understand, that now is the time to fix or
alienate your husband's heart for ever.

Steele, Tatlcr, No. 85.

4. To establish; give permanence or a perma-
nent character to ; make permanent; confirm.

Life to the king, and safety /ix his throne !

Ford, Perkin Warheck, v. 2.

A gi'eater Empress ne'er was known,
She fixd the World in Peace.

Prior, The Viceroy, st. 43.

The last two hundred years of constitutional progress in
England have been spent, not in changing the legal pow-
ers of the three great elements of the state, hut in fixing, by
the silent tmderstandings of an unwritten constitution,
the way in whreh those powers are to he exercised.

E. A. Freeman, .Amer. Lects., p. 309.

5. To establish in position or in a situation;
settle or place stably; plant firmly: as, to fix
a lance in rest; the fixed stars {see fixed, 2).

Between us and you there is a great gait fixed.
Luke xvL 26.

Fix thy foot [for combat). Shak., Cor., L 8.

You cannot shake him ;

And the more weight you put on his foundation.
Now as he stands, you fix him still the stronger.

Fletcher, Pilgrim, ii. 3.

Tlie apostles did, presently after the ascension, fix .in

apostle or a bishop in the chair of Jerusalem.
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. IS3R), II. 166.

6. To make stable in consistence or condition;
reduce from fluidity or volatility to a more per-
manent state ; make less volatile or fugitive

:

as, cold fi.TCs water in tlie form of ice ; to fix
colors by a mordant. A gas is fixed by combining
it with a solid, and a volatile oil with alcohoL A photo-
graphic negative or positive is fixed, or made permanent,
by the removal of superfluous salts, especially those of
silver, which would otherwise gradually blacken and de-
stroy the image. This is usually done by means of hypo-
sulphite of soda.

The portion of the plant to be hardened should be put
into absolute alcohol, in which the cell wall very soon be-
comes rigid, and the protopl.-isra with slight contraction
is fixed. Behrens, Micros, in Botany (trans.), p. 178.



fix

Enamel may be applied to pottery, glass, or raetals, and
fixfd by firing. Uarpers Mag., LXXVII. 662.

If the contrasts are likely to be a little too great, or

tend that way, redevelop before ^a^iw^.

Lea, Photography, p. 82.

7. To reduce to a concrete state; seize and put

into permanent form: as, to fix one's thoughts

on paper, or a conception on canvas.

O for the power of the pencil to liave fixed them when
I awoke I Lamb, Acting of Munden.

8. To establish as a fact or a conclusion ; de-

termine or settle definitely; make certain: as,

this event fixed his destiny ; to fix the meaning
of a word.

Yet, with submission, for fear of blunders in future, I

should be tilad to fix what lias brought us to Bath ; in or-

der that we may lie a little consistently.
Sheridan, The Rivals, ii. 1.

The eclipse of the sun found to have occurred August
31, 1030, fixes the exact date of the battle of Stiklestad, in

Norway, wherein St. ()hif fell. -V. and Q., 7th ser., IV. 14.

9. To limit or confine, as by custom or practice

;

determine by limitation.

When custom hath fixed his eating to certain stated
periods, his stomach will expect victuals at the usual hour.

Locke, Education, § 15.

10. To regulate; adjust; put in order; ar-

range in a suitable or desired manner: as, to

fix one's affairs ; to fix one's room or one's dress

;

to fix one's self for going out. [Fix in this use,

as a general term for any kind of adjustment, has a wide
i-ange of application. Though not uuconimuu in England,
it is often regarded as ;in Americanism.]

Why faith, Brass, I think thou art in the right on 't ; I

must/j my Affairs quickly, or M;idam Fortune will be
playing some of her . . . tricks witli me.

Vanhru'jk, Confederacy, i. 1.

To fix, in the American sense, I find used by the Com-
missioners of the United Colonies so early as 1675, "their
arms well fixed and fit for service.**

Lowell, Biglow Papers. Int.

Dampier has fix apparently in the New England sense.
" We went ashore and dried our cloaths. cleaned ourguns,
dried our ammunition, and fixt ourselves against our ene-
mies if we should be attacked." G. P. Marsh.

11. To bring into a state favorable to one's
purpose; make sure of, as by selection, bar-
gain, or some selfish inducement: as, to fix a
legislative committee or a jury. [U, S.]— 12t.
To transfix; pierce. [Rare.]

.\ buw of steel shall yix his trembling thighs. Sandys.

To fix one's flint, to settle or do for one. [Low, V. S.]

" Take it easy, Sam," says I, *'your fiint infixed ; you
are wet through." Ilaliburton, Sam Slick in England, ii.

To fix out, tn set out; display; adorn; supply; fit out.

((V.lloq., r. .S.J— To fix up. («)To mend; repair; con-
trive; arrange, (b) .'<ame as to fix out. [Colli)(|., U. S.]

II. intrans. 1. To rest; settle down or re-

main permanently; cease from wandering.
I am divided,

And. like the trembling needle of a dial.

My heart's afraid tnfix.
Shirley, Love in a Maze, i. 2.

Yonr kindness banishes your fear,

Resolved infix for ever liere. Waller.

Samuel was (frown obi and could not go about from year
to year hi circuit to Bethel, and Uilgal, and Mi/peh, us he
wofl wout to do, hixt fixed at his house in Kamah.

StilUnijfiee.t, Sermons, II. iv.

In my own memory, the dinner has crept by degrees
from twelve o'clock to three, and where it wWXfix nobody
knows. Steele, Tatler, No. 26:i.

2. To assume a stable form; cease to flow or
be fluid; congeal; boirome hard and malleable,
as a metallic substance.

In the midst of molten lead, wlien it liL-glnncth to con-
geal, make a little dent and put (|uicksilvcr, wrapped in

a piece of linen, in that hole, and tlio quicksilver will fix
and run no more, and endure the hammer.

Bacon, Nat. liist.

To fix on "r upon, to detennhio on ; C4>nic to a detlnite
resolvir or r-orn:liiBlon In regard to ; pitch on ; choose : a.»(,

Iht; com[iiltt»-(: \vm fix'd on the leading features of the
Hchomc; to/x on the ciinrUdatcB.

That Hwcet creature Ih the man whom my father ha»
fizfd on for my huHbnnd. Sheridan, 'i'hc Duenna, I. f>.

The chief reasons for fixiiyj upon Friday as the Mo-
hainmcdnn Siibbath, were, it Is said, beciitise Adam xviis

created on that day, and died on the name day of the
wirek, and because the general resurrection was prophc-
iicd t<j hapiieii on thnt day.

IC. ir. I.fiji^, Mod.rn EyyptlanH. I. O.'t.

It Ir hardly t4> he wondi-nd id that Mount Abu waH
early fixrd ujHm by the IMiiduH and .lainn as one of their
Macre'f Hpots. J. /'V»7/iw/r/m, IIJMt. Indian Arch., p. 2^11.

flxf (HkH), a. [MK. fix, a., = Dan. Sw. fix, <

- OF, fixr, V. fixe = I'r. fix = Sp, fijo = I*^^'. fixo
= It. fiMso, i Ij. /ijpH.v, fixed, pp. of fiffrre:BOG

fiXf v.] 1. Fixed; OBtablished; HtfudfuHt.

Dlucmo tables of longitudes A IntHiidcfi of Htnrri'N^2v.
Chnurrr, Afilrolnbe, p. .'I.

2. Solidified.

N'e eck our splrltes oseonclonn.
No our matrrrs that lyrn al fixe adonn,
Mowp In <iiir working no thing us aunyle.
Chaucer, Prol. to (Janon's YcoinanH Tale, I. 226.
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fix (fits), «. [< fix, r.] A critical condition ; a

predicament; aditficulty; a dilemma.
Its "a pretty particular Fix,"
She is caught like a mouse in a trap.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 150.

We were novp placed in an uncommonly awkward /x.
ir. Black, Phaeton, x.vv.

It is not three j'ears ago lie came to me in a worse fix
than this man. W. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 153.

fixable (fik'sa-bl), a. \_<fix + -able.'} Capable
of being fixed, in any sense of the verb^'x.

Since tliey cannot then stay what is transitory, let them
attend to arrest that wliich isfixable.

W. Montaiiiic, Devoute Essays, I. ix. § 2.

fixate (fik'sat), V. ; pret. and pp. fixated, ppr.

fixating. [< Mh, fi.ratus,j)'p. of .//xrtre, fix: see

fiXy V.} I, trans. 1. To fix or render stable;

fix or eonfijie in one place, state, or condition.

The child naturally flits from one sensation to another

;

to fixate and hold one sensation is an art tliat must be
learned. Sci^^nce, X. 293.

The percipient . . . often judges on general grounds
without laboriously _^a:afi«i7 the sensation. Mind, X. 560.

2. To determine or ascertain the position of:

as, to fixate a star.

II, intrans. To become fixed.

Some subjects^airtfe first and then the eyes close, or are
closed by the operator. Amer. Jour. Psychol., I. 506.

[Recent in all uses.]

fixation (fik-sa'sbon), H. [< ME. fixati07i, fixa-
cioun, < OF. fixation, F. fixation = Sp. fijacion

= Pg. fixa(;a<t ~ It. fissazione, < ML. ^fixatio{n~)j

< fixare, -pp. fixutiis : seefiXjV,} 1. The act of

fixing.
To do ther he fixacioun,
With temprid hetis of the fyre.

Goiver, Conf. Amant., II. 86.

But who settled that course of nature ? If we ascend
not to the original cause, i\\Q fixation of that course is as

admirable and unaccountable ; if we do, a departure from
it is as easy. Howe, Funeral Sermon on Dr. W. Bates.

The fixation in a definite and permanent form of those
effusions which had floated from tent to tent and tribe to

tribe . . . must necessarily be associated with the art of
writing. Tlie Atlantic, LVIII. .S52.

2. The state of being fixed ; a fixed, firm, or sta-

ble condition; stability; firmness; steadiness.

Thus 3e haueoure heuene, andtlie sunne in him flxid, to

the conseruacioun of mannys nature and fixacioun of oure
heuene. Book o.f Qui7ite Essmce (ed. Furnivall), p. 7.

A vehement desire of affection, with an unalterable ^^2:a

tion of resolution. Killinybeck, Sermons, p. 32.

3. Fixed or certain position or location. [Rare.]

To light, created in tlie first day, God gave no certain
place or fixation. Raleiyh, Hist. World.

Specifically— 4. The act or process by which
a fluid or a gas becomes or is rendered firm or
stable in consistency, and evaporation or vol-

atilization prevented, or by which colors are
rendered j)ermanent or lasting; specifically, in

chem., that ])rocess by which a gaseous body
becomes fixed or solid on uniting with a solid

body.
'Vhia fixation of oxygen in yeast, as well as the oxida-

tions resulting from it, have the most marked effect on
tile life of yeast. Pastenr, Fermentation (trans.), p. 244.

The diminution in the (juantity of available nitrogen
thus suppHetl is restored by t\n: fixation of free nitrogfu
by tlie action of organisms in the soil. Science, VIII. Uil.

The production of colors is a fact; the^^xa^i-ojj of rolois

is still a problem unsolved. Silver Sunbeam, p. 326.

5. Firmness or stablenesR of consistency; that
firm state of a body in which it resists evai)o-
ration or volatilizalion by heat: as, thefixation
of gold or oihor metals.

fixative (fiU'sa-tiv), a. aiul n. [< fixate + -ire.']

I. (I. Serving io fix, or make fixed or stable: as,

a fixative substance or process.

II. H. Anything wliicli serves to render fixed

or stalile, as ji niordanl witli rel'erenee to colors

;

KpecificalJy, a weak solution of sliellac in ah'o-

hol ap])lie(i to eliarrojil and crayon drawings
with an atomizer to li\ them and prevent them
from being rubbed. [Recent.]

Arti»tft tlnjrefore prefer to buy an Imjiortcd fixative,
whlcii 1h nuidc by a relliibh- niiinnfuctnrer.

/'. Fowler, rharconl Drawing, p. ir*.

fixature (fik'sa-tur), ». [< fixate + -?/rr.] A
^nitiniy composition for the hair. See handolinr.

fixed (likst), /^ f/. 1. Kirni; fast; stable; per-

manent : <tf a determinate or u nil net ua,ling<'nar-

acter; lience, ajtpointed ; settled; estaldislied:

tiH, fixed \}i\vh; ii fixed Hum; fixed pviQi^n; n fixed
time; fixed hahits or opinions.

Thn nioMi (ixt I'.rlim Htm iloiR move and (ly

Hwlft an till- WlngH of riiiir 'tl» mciwnr'ii by.

Cowlejf, The .VIintrr8B, IiUMiuHtancy,

A true Jndfpncnt and eonitideratlon of . . . thIngB be-

forehand kcupN the mind of nntn inon? fiteady and fixt
amidst nil the contlngem^lcH of hunmtif iiiralrfl.

StiUiimfii'ct, ScrmouH, I. x.

fixing

The gradual establishment of law by the consolidation
of custom is the formation uf something _^x^f/ in the midst
of things that are changing. U. Spencer.

It is not life upon Thy gifts to live,

But to gi'ow fixed with deeper roots in Thee.
Jones Very, Poems, p. 54.

2. Permanently placed or situated; established
as to position or relation: as, the planets have
fixed orbits ; the fixed stars (so called from their

always appearing to occupy the same place).

She opened her eyes again, which wcw fixed and staling.
H'. Black, In l-ai- Lochaber, xxiii.

[Fixed is used sui)Stantively for^.r^'(/ stars by Milton.

They pass the planets seven, and pass the fix'd.
And that crystalline sphere. P. L., iii. 481.]

3. In her., same a-sfinne.—4. In^oo7.,not free

or loeomotory ; rooted or otherwise attached
to some object.— 5. In eoni., without grace or
days of grace : said of th'afts and other commer-
cial papers payable on a specified date without
grace—Fixed air. See ao-i.— Fixed alkalis. See fi/-

A7(^(.— Fixed ammunition. See ,n>n,i unit ion.— Tixed
bodies, tbi'st.- Imiliis wliich ln-ur a hi-h liciit \\ itliout evii]i-

oration .n- vilatilizatiun.— Fixed capital. .">ee cajn'tal'-'.

— Fixed dial, i^ee dial.— Fixed do. See/a-^tf si/llahlrs.

— Fixed fact, a positive or well-established fact.— Fixed
fires. Sec firework.— Tlxed force, a force resident in

a body, as gravitation.— Fixed gases. See <ias.— Fixed
idea. See idea.—Tix.ed income. See income.—Tixed
oils, oils obtained by simple prLSsnre, and not readily vola-

tilized : so called in distinction fioni volatile oils. They
are compounds of glycerin and certain organic acids. Such
compounds are exclusively natural products, none having
been as yet formed artificially. Among animals they oc-

cur chiefly in the cellular membrane; among plants, in the
seeds, capsules, or pulp surrounding the setd, very seldom
in the root. They are generally inodormis. and when tluid

or melted make a greasy stain on paper, whiih is perma-
nent—Fixed star. See s^rt)-.— Fixed syllables, in sol-

mization, the system which applies a given syllable to a
given tone and to all of its chromatic derivatives, without
respect to their key-relationship. Thus, C, V%, and Cb are
all always called do, D, DJ, and Db are all always called re,

etc. Ilence often called the fixed-do system. It is most
used in southern Europe. Its utility consists simply in
furnishing speech-sounds for elementary vocal study, ra-

ther than a real system of solmization.

fixed-eyed (fikst'id), a. In Crustacea, sessile-

eyed ; cdriophtlialmous.

fixedly (fik'sed-li), adv. In a fixed or settled or
established manner; fii-mly; steadfastly.

And when our hearts are once stript naked and care-

fully searcht, let our eyes be ever fixedly bent upon their
conveyances and inclinations. Bp. Hall, (Jreat Impostor.

fixedness (fik'sed-nes), ??. The state of being
fixed; stability; firmness; steadfastness; firm

coherence : as, a fixedness in religion or politics

;

fixedness of opinion on any subject; the fixed-
ness of gold.

There are or may be some corporeal things in the com-
pass of the universe that may possibly be of such a fixed-
ness, stability, and permanent nature, that may sustain
an external existence, at least dependently upon the su-

preme cause. Sir M. Hale, Orig. of Mankind, iii. § I.

fixen (fik'sn), n. [Usually vixen, <\, v.; < ME.
fixrn, < AS. fi.rt'ii, prop, "ff.ren (= OIKx. fnehsinj

MIKi. riHisinne, V^.fiiehscn), a female fox, < fox,
fox, + fem. suffix -en: see/ox'i and -en^.} If.

A female fox.

The fixene fox whelpeth under the erthe more depe than
the bicche of the wolf doith. MS. ?;<»//., f.4(i. iUalliwell.)

2. A scold; a vixen. [North. Kng.]
[In b()lh senses now nsnally rix<n.]

fixer (fik'ser), n. One who or that which fixes,

establishes, or renders ]iermanent; specifically,

any solution used to fix a photograph, a crayon
drawings etc. ; a fixative.

They?.r<'r ... is simply a very weak solution of gum-
lac in 'si)irlts of wine.

P. G. Uamerton, Graphic Arts, p. 103.

The parts which form the image arc covered with re-

dnieil silver. <ir an altered iodide or chloride of silver,

wliiih i.s insoluble in theyi.rf'r.v. Silver Sunbeam, p. IIH.

fixfax (fiks'faks), n. Same as faxwax, pax-
iriix.

fixidityt (fik-sid'i-ti), n. [Absurdly formed from
fix or fixed; prot. suggested by rigiditif.] Fix-

edness.

Itodies mingled by the Hrearedilferlngas toyfj't(/i7f/and

volatility. lioyle.

fixing (fik'sing). H. [Verbal n. of ^.r, r.] 1.

The JH't of trniUing lirtn, stnlile. steadfast, or se-

cure; the act oi'deterniining, settling, establish-

ing, or ren<lering permanent; eonsolidation;
establishment.; the process by which anytliing

is fixed.

The fixiny of the good biiih been practi»ed by two
meauM : vows or constant reHoI^lti'>Il^<. and (ib.servanccH or

i-xiuvIhcb. Harnn, Advaneement of beaming, il. 800.

2. The act of rej)airing or putting to rights or

in order.— 3. In maeh., a jjieee of cast-iron

adapted to vnrrv pillow-blockH and the like.

When It Ih liufK into a wall, il Ih eallrd a wn fI -fi.i--infi oT

vutllhox : when atlaclHil ton wall liy bolt.s. il in a pfnte'

fixiny. There are also beam fixinys, as when wheelH aro



fixing

Intended to work at tin- imsitirm where tlie flxinK is tiltu-

ated; and wIumi tlie Ilxintc is iulapted to them, It is tlien

coninlDTily ciilh'd :i wluiljixhui.

4. In metal., the coatin;; of the lining of the
revolving cliiinibci' of the Djinks furnace (see

puddle) with a second or working lining, ac-

eomj)lishod by covering the first lining with a
melted coating formed of hydrated nou-sili-

cious ore of iron mixed with scrap-iron; also,

the coating so applied. This lixing is analo-
gous to the fetlliiig of the ordinary puddling-
t'nrnace.— 5. Hstalilisliment in life; the act of

Betting up in lionsokeeping, or of furnishing a
house. [Colloq.]

If I'litty wctiild havo remained at the castle, sllc mi},'ht

have liad tlie command of all; or if she would liave j^one

an.vwliere else, he would havo jiaid ftir hery/x/n'/, let the
cost be what it would. Tlw Maid ii/thi: Milt.

6. ;'/. Things needed for fixing, preparing, or
putting in order; arrangements; emb(dli8h-
ments; trimmings; garnishings of any kind:
as, railroad _/(X(;i_(/.v. [U. S.]

Cottee-cups, egys, and the inevitahle chicketi-Jixingif,

which it was henceforth our fate to meet . . . till we
reached New Orleans.

Quoted in S. De Vere's Americanisms, p. 472.

fixing-bath (fik'sing-bath), H. 1. h\ photoji., a
chemical solution, usually of hyposulphite of

soda in water, for renio\ang from an exjiosed

an<l developed negative or positive the remain-
ing portion of the sensitive agent which has
not been acted upon by light.

The ne^iiiivc fixinfi-batk consists of a strong solution of

hyposiiljihite of soda, in the proportion of five or six ounces
to the pint of water. Lra, Photography, p. 35.

2. In Jeather-manvf., a bath of water acidified

with nitric acid and to which a little glycerin

is added, used in the process of tanning with
catechu after the catechii-bath, and followed
by a final rinsing to remove any free acid from
the leather.

The tanner removes [the skins] from the previous liquor

and prepares a new liquor termed the "Jlxin;/ bath," con-
sisting of water sufficient to cover the skins.

C. T. Dmii, Leather, p. 601.

fixity (fik'si-ti), 11. [= P. fixite = Pg. fixidade,
<. h.&a ii-*jfij:ita(t-)s, <. fixiis, Gxed: see fix.'] 1.

The state of being fixed; fixed character; fixed-

ness; stability: as, ^x»(;/ of tenure.

Are not the sun and fixed stars great earths vehement-
ly hot, . . . whose jiarts are kept from fuming away not
only by their ./ixfV.V. but also by the vast weight and den-
sity of the atmospiieres incuniiient upon theiuV

Seu'ton, Opticks.

I And nothing so subtly and inconsol.ably mournful
among all the explicit miseries of the Greek mythology as

this Jixihf of nature in the god or the nnin, liy wliich the
being issusjiended, as it were, at a certain jiointot" growth,
there to hang forever. S. Lanier, Tlie English Novel, p. SS.

Permanency of type has so many exceptions, that varia-

tions of tyi)e, anil the power to give fixity to some of these
variations by means of cultivation or environment, must
he accepted as a doctrine and a faet. Science, X. "289.

Specifically— 2. In jdiijsics, the state orproper-
ty of a body in virtue of which it resists change
under the action of heat or other cause.

fixture (fiks'tur), >i. [< Jix + -tiirc; cf. mix-
tiirc. Tlie older form is ^XiH'e.] If. A fixing,

planting, or placing.

The Mvm fixtiti-e of thy foot would give an excellent mo-
tion to thy gait, in a semieircled farthingale.

Shak., Jl. W. of W., iii. 3.

2. Fixedness; steadfastness. [Rare.]

I never beheld eyes that looked so inspired, so super-
natural. They were like flres, half Vmrning, half smoul-
dering, with a sort of acrid yix?ii;r of regard.

Leifjh Hunt, quoted in Lowell's Among ray Books,
[2d ser., p. 234.

3. A fixed or appointed time or event ; a defi-

nite arrangement; an appointment : especially
used with reference to sports. [Eng.]

The subscriber expects to have a card sent to him with
the cub-hunting fixtures, and there are many who will
go a long distance for a gallop through the woodlands in

the early niorning. Eilinbtinjh Iter., CLXVI. 41U.

4. Anything placed in a firm or fixed position
;

something fixed and not intended to be re-

moved; specifically, that which is fixed to a
building ; any appendage or part of the furni-

ture of a house which is fixed to it. as by nails,

screws, etc.: as, gas-Ji.rtiires.— 5. In law, a per-
sonal chattel annexed or fastened to real prop-
erty. In regard to the right of .severance and removal,
the term is used in t wo directly eontiadietcu-y senses ; («) A
chattel so annexed, wliieh has tbei eiiy heroine in law part
of the real property, and eannut legally lie severed and re-

moved without consent of the owner of the real jiroperty.

This was the original use. (b) .\ personal chattel so an-
nexed, but which remains in law a chattel, and may be
severed and removed at will liy the person " ho has annexed
it, or his representative, (lii-inaliy. rhattils beeaniepart
of the property to whieb they \\ ere attached, and were not
legally remov.able except with the consent of the owner of

the real property ; but in more recent times the rule lia^
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been reversed as t<i certain kinds of fixtures, such as ma-
chinery put by a tenant into premises liircil for piirpoKes

of trade, etc. Ilenee the ambiguity in meaning.

6. A person who or a thing which holds a fixed

place or position; one who or a thing which
remains so long in one position as to seem im-
movable.

In short, all the Franks who are fixturen, and most of

the Knglisli, Germans, liaiies, Ac, of passage, came over
by degrees to their upinton.

llijron, f'hilde Harold, li., notes.

fixurse (fik-su're), n. pi. [NL., \A. of lAj.fixura,

lixure : see Jixiirc.'] Fibrils by which many
thalloid jilants are attached to their substra-
tum; rlii/.inio.

flxuret (lik'gur), n. [< LL. fixiirn, a fastening,

driving in, < L.fij/ere, YP. fixua, fasten, fix: see

fix.] Fixed position; stable condition; firm-

ness.
Frights, changes, hoiTors,

liivert and crack, rend and deracinate
The unity and married calm of states

liuite from their yia:iirc. Shak., T. and C, i. 3.

Whose glorious ^xure in so clear a sky.

Drayton, Barons* Wars, 1.

fiz, r. and «. See fizz.

fizgig! (fi/.'gig), n. lAlao fisgiff ; <fizz + gig'^ or
(//(/', f/«7 being vaguely used.] 1. A frivolous,

gadding girl.

i''or when you looke for prai.ses sound,
Then are you for light yi.vf/iV/*r crownde.

Gottson. Plea-sant Quippes (1596).

2. A firework, made of damp jiowder, which
makes a hissing or fizzing noise when ignited:
in one form called by boys a volcano.

If there was a struggle in Shelley's breast between the
rival attractions of wisdom on the lips of an elderly phi-

losopher and of fiery yiK.7i',f/.v in the hands of a pair of glee-
ful boys, the struggle was quickly decided in favour of
youth and frolic and fireworks.

E. Dnwden, .Shelley, I. 30«.

fizgig^ (fiz'gig), n. A corrupt form of fisligig.

fizz, fiz (fiz), I'. '. [More common in freq. form
fizde, formerly fissle ; an imitative word, like

hiss, siz:le, whizz, etc., without early record, ex-
cept as in the sense fizzle, i: >., 3, where cf. Icel.

ftsa = Dan. fise, break wind: see fise'^, fist'^.]

To make a hissing or sputtering sound; fizzle.

O rare ! to see tlieeyt^z and freatli

I' th' lugget caup ! liuniji, Scotch Drink.

fizz, fiz (fiz), K. [</«,«'.] 1. A hissing or sput-
tering sound.

No rubbing will kindle your Lucifer match
If the fiz does not follow the primitive scratch.

0. ir. Ilolniett, Verses for Aftcr-Dinner.

2. A light frothy liquid; specifically, in the
United States, soda-water or other effervescent
water; in England, champagne: so called from
the hissing sound it makes when tmcorked.
AIso_/(«/e.

00 shy with the champagne, . . . the vulgar spai'kle of

the fizz, one half of which now is doctored cider.

The Moncy-Makers, p. 131.

Gin fizz, .'^ee gin fizz.

fizzenless, fissenless (fiz'en-les), a. [Var. of

/o/.sOH?cs-.<, q. v.] Pithless ; weak. AX%o fusion-

less. [Scotch.]
1 will not wait upon the thowless, thriftless, figsenless

ministry of that car-nal man, John Halftext, the curate.
Sco«, Old Mortality, v.

fizzle (fiz'l), !'.
; pret. and pp. fizzled, ppr. fiz-

zling. [Also fissle; freq. of fizz, v., q. v. Cf.

sizzle, whistle.] I. intrans. 1. To make a hiss-

ing sound ; hiss or sputter, as a liquid or gas
forced out of a narrow aperture, or a liquid

discharging gas, or a wet combustible, as wood
or gunpowder, burning: usually with special

reference to the weakness and sudden diminu-
tion or cessation of such sound. Hence— 2.

To stop abruptly after a more or less brilliant

start ; come to a sudden and lame conclusion
;

fail ignominiously ; specifically, in school and
college slang, to fail in a recitation or an ex-

amination: often with oh*.• as, the undertaking
promised well, but it soon fizzled out; nearly
the whole class fizzled in calculus. [Colloq. or
slang.]

Fizzle: To rise with modest reluctance, to hesitate often,

to decline finally: generally, to misiinilerstand the ques-

tion. I'ale Literani May., XIV. 144.

The factions and revolutionary action of the fifteen has
interrupted the regular business of the Senate, liisgraced

the actors, and ftzzled out. Uazflle (Cincinnati).

3. To break wind. [Colloq.]

It is the easiest thing, sir. to be done,
As plain Asfizztinti; rowle but wi" your eyes,

And foame at th' inoutli.

B. Jon^on. Devil is an .-Vss, v. 3.

H. trail.'). In school and college slang, to ex-

amine (a student) with the result of failure on
his part : as, the professor fizzled nearly the

whole class.

flabel

fizzle (fiz'l), H. [< fizzle, v.] 1. Same as fizz,

'.i.— 2. A fizzling or fizzing condition ; hence,

a state of restless agitation; a stew; worry:
as, he is in a fizzle about his luggage. [Colloq.]

Whose beards— this a blai^k, that inclining to grizzle —
Are smoking, and curling, and all in a fizzle.

IJarham, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 80.

3. A breaking wind. [Colloq.]— 4. A failure

or an abortive effort ; in jiarticular, in school

and college slang, a failure in a recitation or an
examination. [Colloq. or slang.]

The best judges have deelilcd that to get just one third

of the meaning right constitutors a perfect yi^z/c.

IJuotcd in Oillefie Wordii. p. 202.

fizzog (fiz'og), «. [A dial, corruption of pliijsi-

iii/niinii/; (if. fisnnmy.] Same as fisnomy, '1.

fizzy (fiz'i), ". ; \>\.fizzieH (-r/,). The black sco-

ter, a duck, (Kdemia umericana. G. Tiirnbull.

[Massachusetts, U. S.]

fjeld (fyeld), ». [Norw. : see /cH5.] In Nor-
wegian geography, as used by English writers,

one of the high plateaus on the Scandinavian
range, which are barren and unfit for cultiva-

tion. Often spelled field.

The tranquil sheet of water is completely encircled by
the endless forest, only here and there above the dark
mass of pines rises the paler edge of the open .fjeld.

Forlnirjhtl!/ Jtev., N. 8., XLIIL 87.

fiord, ". See fiord.

Fl. A chemical symbol of fluorin.

fi. An abbreviation of ^/on'n.

fla (fiii), ''. A dialectal variant of flay".
flabbergast (fiab'er-gast), V. t. [Also written
fiahergast, flabagast. Like many other popu-
lar worils expressing intensity of action, flab-
bergast is not separaVjle into definite elements
or traceable to a definite origin ; but there is

perhaps a vague allusion to Jlablnj (cf. flabhcr-
kiit), orflap, strike, and gast, astonish : see flab-

by, fla/), gast.] To overcome with confusion or
bewilderment; astonish, with ludicrous effect;

confound: as, the news completelyy(a66er<7a«t-
ed him. [Colloq. and humorous.]

He was quite /ct/v/>cr'/'(.s7e*Z to see the amount.
liarhani, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 314.

It would \yroh3.h\y Jlabbergast most barndoor fowl to be
asked the meaning of eccalobeon.

The. New Mii-ror (New York), III. 120.

The alderman and town-couneillors were what is some-
times empliatieally sty led ylfli'terv^'erf.' they were speech-
less fri-m be\vild( rnient. Disraeli, Coningsby, v. 3.

flabbergastation (flab'''er-gas-ta'shon), n. [<

flabbergast + -iition.] The act of confounding
or covering TAith confusion ; the state of being
flabbergasted or bewildered. [Colloq. and hu-
morous.]
fiabbergullion (flab'er-gul'yon), n. [Cf. flab-

bergast and gullion.] A lout or clown. [Prov.
Eng.]
flabberkint (flab'er-kin), a. [Of. flabbergast
ai\d fidljby.] Flabby. ^Yo.«7(r, Pierce Penilesse.

flabbily (flab'i-li), adv. In a flabby manner.
flabbiness (flab'i-nes), n. The state of being
fialiliy ; flaecidity.

flabby (flab'i), a. [A colloq. or dial, word of
comparatively recent appearance in literature;

it may be regarded as a var. of .floppy, < flap,
hang loose ; cf . E. dial, flapsy, flabby. Cf. OD.
flabbe, a blow in the face, also a contemptuous
name for the tongue ; Sw. fldbb, the hanging
under lip of animals, flabb, an animal's snout

;

Dan. flab, the chaps (also, as a term of abuse,
a malapert); G. (pop.) ./?fl66c, the mouth. Cf.

also flabbergast, flablierkin.] 1. 'S\'ithout firm-

ness or elasticity; hanging loose by its own
weight ; lax ; flaccid: said eliiefly of flesh : as,

flabby cheeks.

If a man not very fat sits resting his leg carelessly upon
a stool, his calf will hang fiabby like the handkerchief in

your pocket. -4. TwcA-frr, Light of Nature, II. ii. 21.

2. Figuratively, nerveless; languid; feeble;

lacking substance or force : as, a flabby man-
ner; flabby logic or rhetoric.

Our great men are themselves as fiabby in their princi-

ples asthose whom you describe as "all the rest."

SiKCtator, No. 3009. p. 284.

flabelt (fla'bel), H. [Also written /aftfH; < OF.
flahellc. f., n\so flabel, flarel, m.,< li. flahellurn,

a fan or fly-flap, tUm. of flabrum, in L. only in

pi. flahra, blasts, breezes, winds, ML. a fan,

,

< flare, blow, = E. 6/oicl.] A fan. See flabel-

Itim.

The lungs, which are the fiaM of the heart, being by
nature (in regard of their great use and continual motion)
of soft and spnn;:y substance.

T. IViiiier, Treatise on Tobacco (1660). p. 390.

flabelt, I'. '. [< OF. flabeller, < L. flabellare. fan,

<_;/(j6cHi(;h, a fan: see^iit/, H.] To fan. Da-
cies.



flabel

It is continually yiadcHed. blo\™ upon, and aired by the

north winds. Urquhart. tr. of Ralwlais, i. 39.

flabella, «. Plural of nabelliim.

Flabellaria (flab-e-la'ri-ii), «. [NL-, < L- fla-

hi Hum, a fan: see Habel.] A genus of alcyona-

rians. of the ordeTGorgoniacea: and family Gor-

goniidw, so ealledfrom the flabellate expansions

formed of a corneous axis enveloped in a calca-

reous crust ; the fan-corals.

flabellarium (flab-e-la'ri-um), H. ; Tpl.fliiheUarm

(-ii). [XL.. < L,.fiabethim, a fan: see flabel, «.]

Oiie of the whip-Uke processes of a polyzoan

;

a vibraculum : distinguished from a beak-like

process, or avicidarium (which see).

flabellate (fla-bel'at), a. [< L. flabellum, a fan,

+ -otel.] In bot. and ~ool.. flabelUform ; fan-

shaped— that is, in the form of a broad segment

of a circle, and usually also plaited like a fan.

—

Flabellate antennae, in entom.. those antenna; in »hioh

the j. lints are short ami furnished on one or both sides

with long, slender processes, whieh, when the antenna is

bent back, spread out like a fan ; the extreme form of the

2246

Soft and limber; lax; drooping by its own flacky (flak'i), «

freight ; Tvithout firmness or elasticity ; flabby : Hausing loosely,

as, flaccid flesh.

Yon wild cave, whose jagged brows are fringed

With jiaccid threads of ivy, in the still

And sultry air depending motionless.
Wunisimrth. To Lycoris.

Her bedrenched and tlaccid garment*.
If. Black, In Far Lochaber, iii.

She caressed his hand with those large, soft, flaccid fin-

gers from which he shrunk.
Mrs. Oliphant, Poor Gentleman, xl.

Could you evolve the intensity and intellectual alertness

of Maggie Tulliver from her precedent cniLditinns : to wit,

a rfncc-irf motlier, and a father wooden by nat\ire ami sod-

den bv misfortune? S. Lanier, The English Novel, p. 290.

flag

[< flacl-^ + -yh Ci.flay.jijT-.']

[Prov. Eng.]

fiacon [V. prou.'fla-kon'), n. [P., a flagon: see

ttagoii.} An old form of bottle having a screw-

top, especially a pilgrims' bottle : as, a flacou

of perfume, or of salts.

Flacourtia (fla-kor'ti-a), II. [NL., named after

Etienne de Fhicourt, a French traveler (1607-

60).] A small genus of thorny shrubs or small

trees, of the order Bixacete (or t j-pe of an order

Flacoiirtiacea'), natives of Africa, Asia, and the

islands adjacent. The fruit of most of the species is

edible. J^. itatnontchl is the Madagascar plum. F.sepa-

ria is used in India for hedges. Several species are em-
ployed medicinally in native practice.

flaccidezza (It. pron. fla-chi-det'sii), w. [It. (= flaff (flat), r.i. [Ct flack, flacker, and Sc.flauch-
-~ • "" ' . 1- - - ^^^- .. T m. n..ii__. <i_„ [Prov. Eng.

pectinate or bipectinate t.vpes.

flabellately (fla-bel'at-U), adr, In a flabellate

Sp. ftaeide: = Pg. flaccidez = OP. flnchesae)

flaccidness, < flaccido, flaccid: see flaccid.]

Same a,sflaccidity, 2.

It seems probable that the parasitic organism which

causes that disease [pebrine) is (as is also the distinct

parasite causing the disease known as Jlacciilraa in the

same animals [silkworms)) one of the Schizoniycttcs (liac-

teria). Em'tjc. llril., XIX. t>o6.

with an approach to the form of a fan: flaccidity (flak-sid'i-ti), n. [= F.flaccidite, <

as, fliibellately orbiculate.

S. Sonialiensis, . . . stems wiry, . . . short, distant

branches copiously Itabeltately compound.
'Brit, and Far. Jmtr. Bot, 18S3, p. 82.

flabellation (flab-e-la'shon), II. [= F.flttbella-

tioii, < L. rtabellare, fan: see flabel, r.] Insurg.,

the act of'keeping fractured limbs, as well as the

dressings smTounding them, cool by the use of

a fan or a device of similar character.

flabelliform (fla-bel'i-f6nn), a. [= F.flabeUi-

forme, < L. flabellum, a fan, + fiirma, shape.]

In bot. and .coo/., fan-shaped; flabellate.

Another set of appendages termed "llahelU.form pro-

cesses " is added at some little distance from its growing

base. H'. B. Carpenter, Micros., § 5.'i.'>.

flabellinerved (fla-bel'i-nervd), a. [< L. flabel-

lum. a fan, -I- iierrits, a nerve, -I- E. -ed~.'\ In

bill., with straight nerves rai

point like a fan.

flabellocrinite (fla-be-lok'ri-nit), n. [< Flabel-

locrinii.'i + -ite'-'.] An encrinite of the genus
Flabellncriiiiis.

Flabellocrinus (fla-be-lok'ri-nus), n. [NL., <

L. jldhrllum, a fan, + Gr. Kpivov, a lily.] A ge-

nus (if llnl)ellate crinoids.

flabellum (fla-bel'um), n. ; -(A. flabella (-a). [L.,

afan: ace flabel, ii.'] 1. A fan, used in the Greek
and Armenian churches to drive away insects

^^m

Papal FLibclIum.

from the bread and wine during the celebra-

tion of the eucharist. its onllnary use hi the Ko-

man I'athollc Church ceased an early as the tourtectitb

century, but survives hi the large fans, still known asy/n

Itf-Un, carried by
the attendants of

the pf»pe in pro-

ccsflioiiH on <'tT-

tnhi festivals. AI-

HorallerI/fri//ri/i*i.

2. In Crunla-
cra, Hame as
ejiijioditc.— 3.

[cap.'S In Ar^
tinozoa, a. «e-

niiB of apo-
roBe raadrepo-
rarinii corals,

of tho fninily

TurbiimUiila-.— 4. In icIitU.

as serriilii. Sa(/ciii>lil, 1HH4

flabilet f Mab'il )', a. [< Ii. flahiliH, airy, < flare =
K. /i/</»l.] Hubject to bo blown aliout. Ilailiy.

flabnim flla'bnim), ».; \i\.flabra (-bril). [ML.]
EeelrH., Htime iiH flahilliiiii, I.

flaccid (Miik'Nid), a. \= Hp. flacidn = I'g- H.
flarcidn, < \,. flaeciihm. flabby, pcndiilouH, tbic-

fiid, < flaceii.i. Ibibby. pciidiiloim. The rcHoiii-

blanco to Vi. fiack, flacky, flag^, in accidental.]

L. as if *flaccidita(i-)s, < flaccidus, flaccid: see

flaccid.'] 1. Same as flaccidness.

Tlie viscidity of the juices and the flaccidity of the fibres

would, . . . by proper remedies and a due regimen, be re-

moved. « Cheyfe, Uealth, vii.

2. A disease of sUkworms, due to fermentation

of the food in the intestinal canal, and caused

by one of the bacteria, Microcoee.uf: liuiiibycis.

Also e&Wedflachery or (as Fveneh) flacherie, or

(as Italian) flaccide::a.

When the symptoms are observed we may he sure that

the worms are attacked by flaccidity.
Miley, Silk-Culture, p. 36.

flaccidly (flak'sid-li), adr. In a flaccid manner,

flaccidness (flak'sid-nes), «. The state of be-

ing flaccid; laxity; limberness ; want of finn-

„ _ iiess or elasticity,

tiating from one flacherie, flachery (flash'e-ri), n. [<F. flache-

rie (see extract) ; ef. OF. flaelies.se, flaccidness

:

see flaccidezza.] Same as flaccidity, 2.

Consulting the authors who had written iiiii III silkwiinns,

Pasteur cmM not d.mbt that he had before bis eyes a

characteristic specimen of the disease called niorts-llats

or flacherie.

Life of Pasteur, tr. by Lady Claud Hamilton, p. 152.

flack (flak), V. [< ME. flacken, flutter, palpitate,

= OD. riackeii, flicker, flash, sparkle (Kiliau),

= Icel. flakka = Dan. flakke = Sw. flaeka, rove

about ;"ef. leel. flakd, flap, hang loose; Sw.

flaxa, flutter. Hence the common E. form
(with sonant g for surd /,•) flag'^, q. v., and the

freq. ./focA-er, q. v.] I. iiitr'aiis. If. To flutter;

palpitate.
Her cold brest began to hete.

Her herte also to flacke and bete.

Gower, Conf. Amant., III. :il5.

2. To hang loosely; flag. [Prov. Eng.]

II. trails. To beat by flapping. [Prov. Eng.]

flack ( link), H. [< flack, r.] A blow ; a stroke.

[I'rov. Eng.]
flacker dlak'er), r. i. [< ME. flakcren, flutter,

waver, = OD. flakkcreii, flicker, waver, = Dan.

flagre, flicker.' flutter, = OHG. flugarOii (once,

ifor 'flacarOiil), MHG. rlaekeni. 0. llaekrrii =
Icel.' tiakra (cf. eqiiiv. fliikia), flutter; cf. AS.
tiaeii'r (poel.1, flying (of arrows). Practically

ii freq. of .//(((•/,, q. V. ("f. .///(7,y;-l.] To flutter,

as a bird; flicker; (luiver. [Prov. Eng.]

And the chcrnlpins flai-krrni witli tlicir wings.

IGzck. X. 19 (Covcrdalc's trans.).

flacket' (tiak'ot), r. i. [< flack + -ct, here freq.

in force, as 'mfldgel; ei.flacker.] To flap about,

as woiiicii's skirts; liavo the skirts llap about.

[I'rov. Kng.
1

flacket' (llak'et),H. [<fliiekct1,r.] If. Alonso
liniiging piece; a flap.

V]inn their heads caps of goldsniitlis worke, liauing

great y((ic<:i'(» of liaire, hanging out on eacli side.

llakluytH I'ln/aiifH, 11. 113.

2. A girl whoso clothes hang loosely about her.

[Prov. I'-.ng.]

flacket- (tiak'et), H. [< ME. flaket. flai/el, a

llask, llngoii, < OF. fla-ii/nrt {s silent), flaschel,

flaclirl, dim. of flasfjue, flaclif, a llask : see fla.ik,

fla.ikel, iu\i\ flai/iiii.] A bottle; a llask. [Prov.

Eng.]
A clerk of the cnntre ctint toward rome

With Ivo flakrIcM fill of fill line wyncH.
Wiltiaiii ::f falrnir {V,. V.. T. .S.), 1. IHHS.

And Inat (oke an hhhc laden wllli Iireade, and n flarkrt

of wine, and a kydde, and sent tlieni by Iiiivld his smine

unto .Sanle. Ilnrrlirn lllhlr. 1 Sum, xvl. 'Jli,

tcr.iveq.flaffer.] To flutter; flap.

and Scotch.]

Then doubt not you a thousand .flaffing flags,

Nor horrible cries of hideous heathen hags.

Hudson, tr. of Du Bartass Judith.

An' if the wives an' dirty brats
E'en thigger at your doors an'yotts,

Flajli u w i' duds. Burm. Address of Beelzebub.

flaffer (flaf'er), r. i. [Freq. of ./?((/.] To flut-

ter. [Prov. Eng.]
flagl (flag), ('.

; pret. and ]ip. flagged, ppr. flag-

(/iiK/. [Not found in ME., being a later form of

\1E. flacken, E. flack, hang loose; ef.OTi.fltig-

ghcrcii, rlaggltercii. tiag. dvoo\i: see flack.] I.

iiitraiis. 1. To hang loosely and laxly; droop
from weakness or weariness.

And now loiul-howling wolves arouse the jades, . . .

\\'ho with their drowsy, slow, and flaiiijiny wings
Clip dead men's graves, and from their misty jaws
Breathe foul contagious darkness in the air.

SiMk., 2 Hen. VI.. iv. 1.

The wounded bird, ere yet she breath'd her last,

'Viiih flagging wings alighted on the mast.
Pope, Iliad, xxiii.

A ship was lying on the sunny main

!

Its sails were flaqaiiiq in the breathless noon.
Slidlcy, llcvolt of Islam, iii. 17.

2. To grow languid or less active ; move or act

more slowly; become feeble; droop; decline;

fail : as, the spirits flag.

We may break off from the duty whenever we flmi our

attention flags, and return to it at a more seasonable

opportunity.' Bp. Atterhiiry, Sermons, 1. x.

The subscriptions afterwards were min-e free .and gener-

ous ; but, beginning to flag, I saw they would be insuf-

ficient without some assistance from the Assembly.
Franklin, Autobiog., p. 194.

That flagging ol the circulation which accompanies the

decline of life.

H. Spencer, Prin. of Psychol. (2d ed.), § 100.

3. To grow stale or vapid; lose interest or

relish.— 4. To become careless or ineflicient;

slacken; halt.

If she shou'd/n;; in her part, I will not fail to prompt

her. Co«;;r.-w, Way of tlie World, iii. 18.

5. [Cf. flag^.] To flap; wave. [Prov. Eng.]
= Syn. 2. To languisli, pine, sink, snccurali.

II. trans. 1. To cause or suffer to droop.

[Rare.]

Nor need they fear the dampness of the sky
Should Aoi their wings and hinder them to Hy,

"I'was only water thrown on sails too dry.

Drgden, Hind and Panther, iii. 609.

The thiinsand Loves that arm thy iiotent Kye
Must drop their tjnivers,/to;/ their Wings, and ilic.

I-Uurgicil l-lnbclluni.

/•'tiihrtlym altihailrtim. dcf. \

Hpecincally, Hamo

lie tolild them tiler won not much for tliem in Ibis ship,

"Illy 2. packs of llanlnble rilggs, and 2. hoggsheada of

iiieHtheglln, drawnc niil in wimden lUirkrlK.

Bradford, I'lymoiltli I'lalitntlon, p. 2UU.

]*rior, (tde, St. 3.

2. To make feeble ; enervate ; exhaust. [Rare.]

Nothingso/!n(;8 the spirits . . . as intense studies.
Kcliard.

flag- (flag), ". [Early mod. E. .flaggc (= ft.

Ilaaijc), of D. orScand. origin : OD. rlagglte, D.

'rla'g = Hw.flagg = Dan. /^((/, a flag, orig. of a

siiip's Hag; coii'nected with Sw. dial, flai/e, flut-

ter in the wind, and iilt. with 10. JlagK flitek,

llaeker, i\.v. ( 'f. led. /liii/ra = Ol H I. fliigan'iii,

'tlokrmi. flutter; OWVi.
'
fliigezen, MiKi. rUtgzcn,

'riokzeu, flutter, flicker: connected with Icel.

Ilji'dia (= OlIG. fliiujaii, etc.), fly, = E. fly^.]

1. Apiece of thin, light fabric, esiiecially bunt-

ing, usually rectangular .'iiid olilmig or siiiiare,

but soiueti'mestriaiigulai', iiolelnMl,orolliervvise

viirieilinforin, ranging from a few inches to sev-

eral Viirds in dimensions, used liaiiging free from

a sti'iir to which it is attaclied or connected by

<ine end, for many puriioses, as a signal, symbol,

cognizance, or siandard, and dilTeriiig in size,

color, anil eiiibleniiit ic marking or ornanienta-

f ion, accoriling tuifs intended use. Tlic ni.islcoin-

liioli cniplc.vinent of lliign is lis mililiiry ensigns, colors,

or sliindiirdH.orclnlib'lii" nt niilioniilily in all i(» inod.'S ot

visilib' nialiifeslatioii. In tlic iiniiy a Hag Is ii Ininner by

wbiib ..nc ivgiincnl is dislingiilsh.d Iroiii unolbcr, and Is

iiKinillv ndlcd tlif mlws. In Ibi' navy Hugs are lionie at

111,. iiiaMbciid not ..lilv to .Icsigniite llic niillninillly "(a

vessel, but alB.i to indicate tlic rank of Ibe "Ulcer In cum-

mand. an adiiiliiir» presence being denoted by Ills Hug
"f

the main, a viceadlnlral calTyliig his Mag at the tore, aiiu



flag

a roar admiral at tlu- tiii/.zcn. Tii the riiiti-tl States navy
utlinirals' liana an; hlnu. witli fmir, tlin-c, ur tvvd Btar«,
accoriiinj,' to raiilx. Wla-n the i'lcsiik-nt ativn alloat, tliu

iititional rtag is ilisplayed in tliu how uf tiis l^arye, or at
the main of tlie niaii-of-war wliicli n-ct'lvi-s liim. In tin;

British navy the supreme Ilu^ is the royal standard, wliich
is to he hoisted only wlicn the sovereign or one of tho
royal family is on board; tlie second 11 aj; lias an anchor
ou a rod ground, and cliaracteri/os the lord hif^jh ailmlral
or lords commissioners of the admiralty; and tho third
is tlie union or national Ha;;, in whicli tlie crosses of St.

(Jeorge, St. Andrew, and St. I'atrick (the patron saints
of Kiit,daiid,SintI;uid,aiid Ireland respectively) are blend-
eil. This Ha;,' is a|)propiiatcd to the adndral of the lleet.

(See i-nsi'nt, and iiiilini jUuj. under 'i/nintt.) The tlajr of the
liinted States has .sini,'- i.sis mnsi^I, dof tliirfeen horizon-
tal stripes (representing' the thiilci-n oLi;,'inal States of
the Lfniou), seven red and six white, phieed alternal.-lv.
with a bine union havlnj; displayed on it one white live'

piiinted star for each State in the Tidon. TheContedenite
IhiK' had a sindlar union. l)ut bore three bars, two red and
one white, in8tea<l of the thirteen stripes. Flags are also
used alloat and ashore for signaling. Khigs are often
raised on public buildings to show that they are open for
business, or (as on thcCapitol at Washington) that a legis-
lative body is there in session. S(j, formerly, play-houses
exhibited flags on their roofs when there were jierform-
ances at them. When the players were out of employ-
ment, tliey were said to h^: fUitj•fallen (wincli see),

"i'was u shame, no less

Than 'twas his loss, to course your {\y\\\\^ jlags,
And leave his navy gazing. S/iak:, A. and 0., iii. 11.

The hair about the hat is as good as a Jliftj upon the pole
at a common play-house to waft company.

Middlcton, Mad World.

Flaijs, (latter out upon turrets and towers

!

Tennyson, Welcome to Alexandra.

2t. Tho wing or i>iiiion of a bird. [Poetical.]

Like as the haggard, cloister'd in her mew,
'I'o scour her downy robes and to renew
Her broken y?«//.s', . . .

Jets oft from perch to perch.
Quarlfs, Emblems, iii. 1.

3. In a glass-furnace haviug a grate-room in
each end, a part of the bed intervening be-
tween the two grate-rooms and serving as a
partition between them.— 4. In oniitJi., the
tuft of long feathers on the leg of falcons and
most other hawks; the lengthened feathers on
the eras or tibia. Cones.— 5. In s}torUHg, the
tail of a deer or of a setter dog.
The setter's ^aj? should have a gentle sweep.

Doijs of Great Britain and America, p. 101.

Quarters slightly sloping, and Jiag set on rather low, but
straiglit, flue iu bone, and beautifully carried.

Sportsman's Gazetteer, p. 417.

6. In mtfsic. See pennant and hooJ:. _ Black flag,
a llau' either of plain blai.-k or lit-aring sonie drvirc assn'
ciated with pirates and piracy, also with warfare ulirn im
quarter is to be given : a plirase used loosely to denote
such warfare, or the intention, or avowed intention, nf
resorting to it.— Black Flags. See Wac/r.— BlOOdy flag.
See )*•(/ jioff, below.— Boat flag, in whaling, a waif.—
Flag of distress, any dag displayed as a signal of dis-
tress. Wlien so used it Is generally displayed upside
down (called inii.M, <I,hi'ii), or is hoisted only lialf-way to
its usual pbicc (called f'„if-,tmd}.-TlsiS Of protection.
See yi'lli'ir Jhiii and irliit,' lla;j.—T[3^ Of trucC, a white
Hug displayed as an invitation to the enemy to confer, or
one carried by an ottieer sent to communicate with the
enemy. During an engagement the bearer nnxy be refused
adnuttance into the lines, or he may be held. A flag of
truce is regarded as especially sacred in character and
significance, and any abuse of its privileges, as for the
purpose of surreptitiously procuring military informa-
tion, is condeiunetl as an offense of peculiar heinousness.
In naval engageiuents a flag of truce is met at a suitable
distance by a boat from the senior offleer's ship, iu charge
of a commissioned officer, and having a white flag plainly
displayed from the time of leaving until her return.—
Garrison flag, a hux'c llag furnished to the principal mili-
tai\ jHisis ill the I'liited States, to be displayed on ocea-
siiMis of national importance.— Knight Of the square
flag. See /"nt/itTc/^.— Red flag. (lO A Ha- of a red ecdor
with or without devices, associated with blmid or danger :

(1) The It-omau sigruil for battle ; hence, to ham} out the
red or bloody jiag is often used, especially by earlier writ-
ers, to signify a challenge to battle.

Wlieu you are hearing a matter bet ween party and party,
if you chance to be innchcd with the colic, you ... set
xip the bloody Hag agailI^t all patience. Shak., Cor., ii. 1.

Stand for your own ; unwind your hloodu Jifig.

Shak., Hen. V., i. 2.

(2) The recognized standard or symbol of an extreme revo-
lutionary party, or of those who seek social as well as po-
litical revolutitm or anarchy : as, the red jlag of the Com-
mune. (3) A signal displayed by boats carrying powder,
and by ships of war when they are shipi)ing or discharging
powder. (4) A danger-signal in target-practice and on
railways : used on the latter to liring trains to a stand.

At every one of them |tlie stations] on the route a man
popped out . . . and waved a red t!ag. and appeared as
though he would like to have us stop. '

lint we were an ex-
press train. T. B. Aldneh. Bad Boy, p. 31.

(6) A piece of red flannel used as a lure for llsh. (c> The
bloody spout of a dying whale. - To dip the flag, to lower
the flag and then hoist it aL^ain, as a token of resi)eet or
courtesy.— To heave a flag aboard {""»/.). to hang it

out. [Archaic or obsolete.) To hoist a flag at half-
mast, to raise a flag lialf way up to its usual i)lace as a
token or signal of mourning.'— To strike or lower the
flag, to pull down the flag in token of surrender.— White
flag, a flag of pure white material, w ith or w itliout a <ie-

vice, used to denote a ]>eaceable disposition or intention,
to secure from molestation in time of war.
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Of tlnjr ir/u'te jlags iMniAuy'd, they bring us peace.
Shak., I'ericles, 1. 4.

Yellow flag, a llag of a yellow color used as a saidtary sig-

nal. It is di.-iidayed on a vessel to show that contiigious
or infectious diseiuie exists on board, or that the ship or
boat has been placed In (juarantine ; over the house, ship,
or boat which serves as the residence of a (piaraTitine of-
ficer; and in time of war to indicate hospitais or other
houses containing the sick or wounded, that the enemy
may refrain from flring on tliem. In this case it is called
ihii Jlag of ]/rotection.

flag2 (Hag), V, t.; pret. and pp. Jlaf/fftd, ppr.
Jl'if/f/intf. [< Jtfi{f", «.] 1, To plaeo a'fhig over
or on : as, to Jlatj a houne.

At thy flrmcst age
Thou hadst within thy b(de solid contents
That nuglit have rilib it tlie sidt^s and plank'd tlie deck
Of some /«;/</</ admiral {ship). Cuwper, V'ardley Oak.

I was directed by him to vaccinate, y/fly prendses where
the disease existed, ami to send those atllieterl with the
disease to the hospital. Sanitarian, XIV. 319.

2. To signal or warn by the use of a ilag: as,
to flat/ a train or a steamboat.— 3. To decoy,
as game, by waving some object like a flag to
excite attention or curiosity.

One method ..f hunting them lantelopcs] is to take ad-
vantage of it [their curiosity], and Jlag them up to the
hunters by waving a red handkerchief, or some otlier ob-
ject, to and fro in the air.

T. Roosevelt, Hunting Trips, p. 1H4.

fiag^(flag), H. [Early mod. E. Jloiwc ; < ME.
y^^WO^'y Pvy<^ = Ihin.Jhvfj, flag; prob. ult. the
same as Jluf/^, as that which flutters iu the
wind: see ^rt;;2, 7^.] One of various endoge-
nous plants with sword-shaped leaves, mostly
growing iu moist places; particularly, the com-
mon species of JriSj as the yellow flag or water-
flag of England (/, P,sfndacorns), tlie white flag
(/. Germanica), and blue flags of the United
States, as /. versicolor and /. prismatiea. The cat-
tail-flag is Typba latifoiia and other species; the corn-
flag of Europe, Gladiolus segetuin, etc. ; the sweet-flag,
Acorus Calamus. The cattail-flag is used by coopers to
tighten the seams of fish-barrels. The terra Jlag is also
applied to the broad-leafed fixed seaweeds.

At the west end there groweth the greatest store of
Jlagges, in a marish soile, . . . that ever I saw in my life.

Coryat, Crudities, I. 142.

My spaniel, prettiest of his race, . . .

Now wantou'd lost in jlags and reeds.
Cowper, Dog and Water-Lily.

There, with its waving blade of gi'een,
The sea-Jlag streams through the silent water.

J. G. Percival, The Coral Grove.

flag-"^ (fljig). !*. t.
;
pret. and -pj). fla(f</e(J, p-pr.Jiag-

gin<i. l<Jlaf/^, /(.] To tighten thV seams of (a
barrel) bv means of flags. Seeflag^j n. Encyc,
Brit., IX. 259.

flag* (flag), n. [< UKjiagge, turf, sod, < leel.

flftgy the spot where a piece of turf has been
cut out,.//rt(/ff, a flag or slab of stone, lit. a * flake

'

(ef. flagna, flake off, as skin or slough, Hakna,
flake off, split): ^eejlal-e^.llaic'^.flaij'^.floc.'] 1.

A piece of tm-f ; a sod. [Prov. Eng.]
Turfe oijlagge, sward of the erthe, cespes, terricidium.

Promj)t. Parv., p. 50(>.

The dibbler, who walks backwards, and turning the dib-
bles partly round, . . . makes two holes on each jlag, at
the distance of three inches the length way of ihe Jiag.

A. Hunter^ Georgical Essays, II. 355.

2. A flat stone used for paving.— 3. A flake
of snow. [Prov. Eng.]— 4. A tuft of coarse
grass. [Prov. Eng.]— Caithness flags, series of
dark, bitununous, durable, slightly micaceous and cal-

careous flaggy beds of the lower Old Red system of Scot-

land. They aboun<l in fossil fishes and remains of land-
plants, and are nmch used for (lagging. The name is de-
riveil from Caithness in Scotland, where this form is well
exemplified.

flag'* (flag), r. t.
;
pret. and ^p.flaggefl, j)pr. /?«//-

gint/. [^ fdg^j ».] To lay or pave with flags

or flat stones.

. The sides and floore were all ^flagged witli excellent
marble. Sandys, Travailes, p. 25.

flag^ (*lag)i «• [Perhaps a particular use of

Jiog^."] Agroat; fom'penee. [Thieves' cant.]

The orator pulled out a tremendous black doll, bought
for a Jiag (fourpence) of a retired rag-merchant, and
dressed up in Oriental style.

Mayhew, London Labour ami Lotulon Poor.

flag-bearer (flag'bar er), ». One who bears a
flag. The word does not, like the tenns standard-hearer,
petniim-liearer, gonfalonier, ensign, cornet, and the like,

lonvi y the idea of military rank or of permanent oflice or
ai)pointriient.

flag-captain (flag'kapHan), H. AYiHf., the chief
of an admiral's staff; the commanding oflSeer

of a flag-ship : same as Jicct captain (which see,
muler captain),

flagella, n. Plural of JtagrUum.
flagellant (flaj'e-lant).\/. and H. [=F. flagellant

=:Sp. Jiag€lante= Pg. It. fl^igellante, < h.JtageJ-

fiagellate

^//((^).s•, ppr. ot JIagcllarr, whip, scourge: see
Jlagf.llale^.] I. a. Given to flagellation, or the
use of the rod; ilagellating.

We find far more of hope and promise in the broad free
Hket(;iies r»f iUt; Jlagi-llant head master of Eton and the
bibulous Bishop of Bath and Weils.

A. C. Swinburne, Shakespeare, p. 27.

II. n. One who whips or scourges himself for
religious discipline ; specifically, in hint., oue of
a body of religious persons who believed they
could thus appease the divine wrath against
their sins and the sins of the age. An associa-
tion of flagi Hants fonn.led in Italy about Vim spread
througliont I'^nrnjie, its memljers marching in ijrocessioiis,

publicly scourging their own bare bodies till the blood ran.
Having by these practices given rise to gjeat disorders,
they were BUj)[)res8e<l ; but the same scenes were rejieated
on a larger scale in VM'ti and several subsequent years, in
consequence of the desolating jdague called the "black
death. These flagellants claimed fr.r their seourgings the
virtue of all the sacraments, and promulgated other here-
sies. There have been also fratendties of llagelhitits au-
thorized by the Koman Catholic Church. Some fiagcllants
have held doctrines opposed to the li^unan Catholic Church,
and approximating those of i'l'oteBtantisni.

When, from the coiTuptness of its ministry, religion
has lost its influence, as it did just before the Flagellants
appeared, the State has been endangered.

//. Spencer, Universal lYogress, p. 86.

flagellar (fla-jeriir), a. [< flageJlum + -ar.]
In rnfotn., pertaining to tlie flagellum of an an-
tenna : as, Jlagt liar joints.

Flagellaria ( flaj-e-la'ri-a), n. [NL., < L. flagel-
lum, 11 whip, scourge, + •aria.'} A genus of en-
dog(,'uous plants, tyjucal of the order X^lagella-
rica'. They are herbaceous climbers, with long, narrow
leaves terminated by tendrils, panicles of persistent-col-
ored flowers, and one-.seeded, drupe-like fruit. There are
only two species, of India and Australia respectively, of
which /'. Indica is widely spread through the tropics of
the old world.

Flagellariese (flaj^^e-Ia-ri'e-e), n. j^l- [NL-, <
I'hufr/ltnia -f -ca:'} An order of endogenous
jilants, intermediate between the Liliacew and
the Jnncarca', found in tJie tropical regions of
the old world. It includes 3 genera and 6 or 7
species. See FittgcUaria.

Flagellata (flaj-e-la'tU), n. pL [NL., neut. pi.

ot flagella fas: see flagellate'^, a.} A primary
group of Infusoria, as distinguished from the
Tentacnlifrra, or Acinetw. and from the Ciliata.
Tliey ;ire minute organisms of monadiforin structure and
cliaraeter, j.r<ivided not with cilia i)roper or with tentacles,
but with a limg whip like flagellum, or with two or more
flagella, which nniy be situated Ujgetherat one end of the
body, or be widely separated. There are generally an

A Colony of Cercomonas tertno, a typical flagellate infusohan,
magnified 300 times.

endoplast and a contractile vacuole, but no permanent
oral aperture, though there is an oral region of the body
constituting the food-vacuole, by which food ent«rs along
with a globule of water. The flagella are locomotory or-
gans. The cell of which a flagellate; infusorian mainly
consists differs much in form in the different genera, be-
ing sometimes prolonged around the base of the flagellum
like a collar, and the whole animal may have a calycine
investment. The flagella of the same animal may differ
much, one being st4)ut and only occasionally moved, the
other forming a delicate cilinm in const^int vibration.
The Flagellata multiply by various methoils of fission and
spornlation. and also by r'onjuL'atinn. Also called .}fanti-

gophora.— Flagellata discostomata. Samca-sCAoano-
Jlayllala. Flagellata eustomata,an order of animal-
cules fM)SSessing one or more fla;:ellifonn api>end;iges, but
no locomotive organs in the form of cilia, a distinct oral
apertui-e or cytostome invariatdy developed, nmltiplying
by longitudinal or transvei->e fission, or by the sul>divi-
sionof a whole or j»art of the boily.substance into sjK>ruIar
elements.- Flagellata pantostomata, an order of aiii-

malruh's .'iiniply flagelliferous. having in their character-
istic adult st:ite no .^lupplemcntary bdiat« or ray-like pseu-
doptHiie apiKiidages, oral or ingestive area entirely unde-
fined, fnoii-substjinces being incepted iudilferently at aU
points «if the periphen,'.

flagellate! (flaj'e-lat), r. t. ; pret. and pp.flagel-
latitt ppr. flagellating. [< h. flageUatus, pp. of
flagellare {> It. flagellare = Pg. Pr. flagellar =
F. flageller), whip, scourge, lash, (.flagellum, a
whip, scourge (whence E. flail, q. v.), dim. of
flagrum, a whip, scourge; perhaps akin to E.
bloic^.'] To whip; scourge.



flagellate

flagellatei, flagellated (flaj'e-lat. -la-ted), a.

[< XL. liageUatus, furnished with a tiagelluin,

< L. HagfUum, a whip : see _ffaiieUum, and ef.

flaiie'llate'i-, r.] 1. In bioL, furuished with fla-

gelia, or slender whip-like processes ; flagellif-

erous: as, a flagellate infusorian (in this use

technically opposed to ciliate).

Just as do the itagellated zoospores of Protophytes.
»'. B. Carpenter, Micros., § 393.

A large series of more complex forms of flagellate Infu-

soria has been recently brought to our knowledge.
ir. B. Carpenter, Jlicros., § 424.

2. Like a whip-lash ; flagelliform : as, a flagel-

late process.— 3. In bot., producing filiform

runners or runner-like branches— Flagellate

cell. See «ii.— Flagellated chambers. SameasciV;-
at-d chambers (which see, under ciliate).

flagellate-t, «• An obsolete perversion otfla-

geuht.

flagellation (flaj-e-la'shon), n. [= F. flagel-

lation = Sp. Hagelacion = Pg. flagelhi(;ao =
It. flagelluzione, < L. flugellatio(n-), < flagellare,

whip: see flagellate^, r.] A whipping or flog-

ging; the discipline of the scourge.

Tliis labour past, by Bridewell all descend
(As morning prayer and Ttafiellation end).

Pope, Dunciad, ii. 270.

History makes us acquainted with many curious in-

Btances in the heathen world where the images of the De-

ities worshipped have been very roughly treated, and even
suffered public flagellation, for not having averted the ca-

lamities wliich had been deprecated.
T. Coijan, On the P.issions, I. i. § 3.

flagellator (flaj'e-la-tor), ». [= F. flagellateur

= Pg. flagellador = It. flagcllatore,' < ML. fla-

gellator, one who whips, one of the flagellants,

< L. flagellare, whip: see flagellate^, t'.] One
who whips or scourges.

flagellet, » [ME., < 1,. flaf/ellnm, a whip: see

flail, flagellate'^, i'.] A whip; a scourge.

Thu must of lihte yeve him is penaunce
With thisfloffelte of equite and resoun.

Lydgate, Minor Poems, p. 14G.

flagellet, r. t. [< OF. flageller, < L. flagellare,

whip: sec- flagellate^, r.'] To whip ; scourge;
lash. Jlichardson.

Hys legates are so furious and ragyuge nuid that a man
would thinke, as they steppe forewardes, that Sathan wer
sent from the face of God to Itarirlle the church.

Bp. Bale, English Votaries, ii.

flagelliferous (fla.i-e-lif'e-rus). a. [< Ij.flagel-

luiii. M wlii|i. -t- ferre, = fi. bear^, + -oiix.] Pro-
viilril willi llagclla; flagellate.

flagelliform (fla-jeri-form), a. [< L. flagelliim,

A wliiji. -t- forma, shape.] 1. Long, thin, and
flexible, like the lash of a whip.

These appear to be pear-shaped sacs, . . . each having
& flagelliform cilium in its interior.

H'. B. Carpenter, Micros., § 449.

2. In hot., runner-like.

flagellula (fla-jel'u-la), H.; pi. flagellnUr (-le).

IS ],..A\m. of h.flageliiciii, a. whip: seeflagellitm.]

A flagellate spore; a spore or sporule with a

flagellifonn appendage, as a zoospore, swanii-

spore, or the monadiform youug of many pro-

tozoans.

The resemblance of these monadiform young (l>c8t called

flagellulce) to the adult forms know n a.s Hagellata.
Xnciic Brit., XIX. 837.

flagellum ffla-jel'uni), H.
; pi. flagellii (-ii). [L.,

a wliip: sff'flagdie, »., flail, nivl fliigellate^, v.]

1. In Uom.arclueol.fHaconvgt'. Thclioniauscotngcs
were made of leather thongs, several being attached to

one handle, and Honietimes of cord, to wldch metal rings

were attached, or of wire twisted and eyed 8o as to form
links, the instrument tlien consisting of numy such links

.in strands of chain.

2. [XL.] In but.: (a) A runner; a weak, creep
ing shoot sent out from the bottom of the stem,
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a . . . become visible in the hanging-drop at flagitate (flaj'i-tat), r. t.; pret. and pp. flagi-
;xtremities of the bacteria by forming an eddy.

t„tc(t, ppr. Haqiiatiiiq. [< L. Haqitatii.f, pp. of
Bacteriological Investigations (trans.), p. -3. ^, ,„V^ demand, demand fiercely, urge with

Tiiifljigelh

one or both extr
Hueppe^

Flanella can be characterized [in In/Moi :»] as isolated

and more or less elongate cilia. S. Kent, Infusoria, p. 44.

4. In entom., the outer portion of a geniculate

antenna, or of any antenna which has a long

basal joint with shorter and regular joints be-

yond it. The basal joint is then called the scape, and
the remainder of the organ is the flagellum. In Diptera
and Xeinocera it includes tile whole autenna, exclusive of

the two basal joints or scapes.

flageolet (flaj'o-let), «. [Also written .^a^fW,

violence or importunitj- ; akin to flagra re, burn

:

see flagrant.'] To demand fiercely or imperi-

ously, t'arhjie. [Rare.]

flagitation (flaj-i-tii'shgn), «. [< J-i. flagita-

tio{n-), an earnest reqtiest or demand, impor-
ttmity, < flagitare, pp. flagitatits, demand: see

flagitate.'] The act of flagitating or demanding
with fierceness or passion ; extreme importu-
nity. Carljile. [Rare.]

audformerly.^«(/<>Hf(te(simulating/rtfl('//«ffl); flagitious (fl?-jish'us), a. [= OF. flagicieiis =
< OF. (and F.) flageolet, a pipe, whistle, flute,

dim. of OF . flageol, flagiel, flajeol, flagel,flageaii,

etc., = Pr. flaujoV^flaubol, a flageolet, flute, <

ML. as if *flautiolns, dim. of flatita, a flute : see

flute^, «.] A musical instrument of the flute or

whistle class, in which the tone is produced by
a stream of air sti'iking against a sharp edge.

Flageolet.

It consists of a mouthpiece, usually a bulb in which the

tone is produced, and a tube with six flnger-holes. Its

compass is a little more tlian two octaves upward from the

G next above middle C. It is not now used in the orclies-

trii. It is the representative of the ancient and medieval

flute, its immediate precursor being the recorder. It is

often called a Ifiite-d-bee, in distinction from the modern
German or traiisverse flute. The penny whistle is a cheap
form of it.

First, he that led tlie cavalcate
Wore a suw-gelder s fla>n'llate.

On which he blew as' strong a levet

As well-fee'd lawyer on his brevate.

S. Butler, Hudibras, II. ii. 610.

Well-taught he all the sounds express'd

Of flageolet or (lute.

C'lupcr, Death of Mrs. Throckmorton's Biilfinch.

Double flageolet, a flageolet having two tubes and one
iiiontlipiecc, on which simple two-part music may be

lihived. It was invented about 1800.

flageolet-tones (flaj'o-let-tonz), «, p?. In in-

struments of the viol class, harmonics— that is,

tones made by lightly stopping a string at one
of its aliquot divisions: so called because of

tlieir flute-like quality.

flag-fallent, «• Out of employment, as a player.

See flag^, n.

Four or five flag-falne plaiers, poore harmlesse knaves,

that were neitlierlords nor ladies, but honestly wore there

owne clothes. Mowley, .Search for Money (l(i09).

flag-feather (flag'feTH"er), «. A feather of a
next to the body.

Sp. Pg. flagieioso = It. flagi::ios(), < L. flagitio-

S(/s, disgraceful, shameful, in famous, <y?«(7i7!M»i,

an eager or fiu'ious demand, a disgraceful act

Cylt.flagi-io = Sp. Fg.flagieiii, disgraceful con-
duet), <^(a(/i7nrf, demand, demand fiercely: see

flagitate.] 1. Shamefully wicked; atrocious;

scandalous: flagrant; grossly criminal: as, a
flagitious action or crime.

He beynge blynded with the ambicious desyre of rule

before this, in obteyning the kyngdome, had perpetrate
auddoue many flagicioits actes and detestable tyrannies.

Hall, Kich. III., an. 3.

The account of what befel the ,Tews upon their crucify-

ing the Lord of life, and f.^stelling the guilt of that flagi-

tious act upon themselves and tluir iiosterity.

Bp. Allcrburit. Sermons, II. v.

That gallant cavalier (Colonel Turner] w-is hanged, after

the restoration, for a flagitious liurglary.

Macaidag, HaHam's Const. Hist.

2. Guilty of scandalous crimes
;
profligate; cor-

rupt; abandoned.
These were artifices which wicked men make use of to

deter the best of men from punishing tyrants and flagi-

tious persons. Milton, Defence of People of England.

He dies, sad outcast of each church and state.

And, harder still ! flagitious, yet not great.

Pope, Moral Essays, i. '20.S.

3. Marked or characterized Viy scandalous
crimes or vices: as, a, flagitious record.

Discharge that rage on more provoking crimes.

Nor fear a deai-th in Wiv^e flagitious times.
Pope, Essay on Criticism, 1. iJ29.

= Syn. Execrable, Villainous, etc. (see nefarious); hei-

nous, shameful, infamous, shocking, vile.

flagitiously (fla-jish'us-li), (idr. In a flagitious

manner; with extreme wickedness; atrocious-

ly; scandalously.

If Amasa were now, in the act of loyalty, justly (on

God's pait) i>ayd for the areniges of his late rebellion, yet

that it .sliciiilil be done by thy hand, then and thus, it was
flagilii'iisln cruel. Bp. Hall, Shcba's Rebellion.

A sentciue no flagitiouslg unjust. Macaulay.

flSJi^e^S^fl::;?i;^s-r"'ft;e quality Of being fl^^ious^^^^

iggy; laxness; limpness.
v.]

FtiKcUum of Strawberry.

and rooting and forming new plants at the
nodes, as in the strnwhorry. (») A twig or

voung slioot. fc) In certain Ihfiatiea, a IuhIi-

like brancli formed on the ventral siirfac(> of

the stem, and bearing rudimentary leaves,— 3.

[XL.] In biol., a long lash-like up|iendag<' to

certain Infiisorians, bacteria, ami protoplasniic

reproductive bodies in cryptogams; a larger

cilium. By means of rnpiil viliration it serves
as an organ of locomotion.

flaggi'ngl (flag'ing), 'p. a. [Ppr. of flag^

Limp; drooping; languid; failing.

He is the flagging'st bulrush that ere droojit

With each slight mist of rainc.

Marston, Antonio and Mellida, I., ii. 1.

Dull, flagging notes that with each other jar.

Wordsworth, Sonnets, i. 10.

i'lie sole means she found of reviving tlie flagging dis-

ciuirse was by asking them if they w.mlil all stay to tea.

Charlotir Urnntr, sliirlcy, vii.

flagging" (flag'ing), II. [Verbal ii. otjlag^, r.]

1. The act of laying with flagstones, as a side-

walk.— 2. Flagstones collectively; a pavement
or sidewalk of flagstones.

And in tlic heavenly city lienrd angelic feet

Fall on the i^ohleu flagging of the street.

Long/rlliiir. Golden Legend, ii.

flaggingly (flag'ing-li), adr. In a flagging man-
iirr; liiiiplv; languidly; wearily. Imp. Diet.

flaggy 't (llag'i), a. [<flag^ + -//l. Cf. flaehj.]

1. !• lagging; languid; limp.

'I'hat basking in the sun thy brcs iniiy lie,

And resting there, their Ihiggy pinion.s dry.

Ilrgdeu, tr. (d Virgil's lii'orgbs, iv.

2. Without flavor; insijiid: as, " a great .//m/- flaf-officer (flag

iig ;ip|ile," liaeon.

flaggy- (llag'i), «. [<.//((</'- + -//'.] LiktMillag:

broad; spreading.

His thtgoy winges. when fcu'th he <lld display.

Were like two naylcs. Siienser, F. ((., I. xl. lo.

I'hintalneH lluil banc a broad flaggie Icafc growing in

rln>,lcr« mid shaped like cnenmhers. Purrhas. I'llgrlniage.

flaggy'' (llag'i ), a. [< M K.flaggi : < flag'-^ + -i/l
.]

AfMiiiinling in or resembiing the plants called

flags.

lie set ipilt hvin In the Ihnrii place of the brinke of the

II,,,!,-. Wyrlif, K\. 11. 3(Oxf,).

flaggy-' (llng'i), a. \<flag* + -.'/'.] Suitnble fur

or resc^mbling flagstones in strnctiuM!; lissile.

'I'hi'y lire now line lUiggy mir-aceoHH gnelHsea and mlca-

schlsts, which eerlaltdy ccnild not have been rlevelopcd

out of any such Arehicnn gneiss ii« Is now visible to the

wctt. Anier. Jour. Sci. ,3i\ icr., XXI.X. 13,

tion or quality of being flagitious;

wickedness ; atrocity.

It cxbibit.s to him a life thrown away on vanities and
follies, or cuiisumed in flagitiousne.'.-s and sin : no station

proneiiv suiiported ; no' material duties fnUllleil.

Blair, Works, I. ii.

That ,rfn,7('/i"ot/.mc.ss of the governing agencies themselves,
which was shown by the venality of ministers and mem-
bers of Parliament, and by the corrupt administration of

justice, has disappeared. II. .Spencer, I'rin, of Soeiol., §ri74.

flag-lieutenant (flag'lii-ten'iuit), «. In the

navy, an ollicer on an adniiiars stalfwho per-

forms such duties fur him as an aide-ile-camp

performs for a general in the itrmy, communi-
cating his orders to the ships under his com-
maiiil either in person or by signal,

flagman (tlag'man), ».; p\. flagmen (-vM^n). 1.

A signal-man oi'i a riiilwny, wlio makes signals

by means of flags.— 2t. A ilag-oflicer; an ad-

miral.

To .Mr, billy's the painter's, and there saw the beads . . .

of the llniiomi-n in the late great tight with tin' Duke of

Vmk againat the Dutch. Pcpys, Diary, April IS, 1(1(58.

He was a kind of Flnoman, a Vice-Admiral, In all those

c\pc.litioli»of good-feljowsblp.
tienllcman Instructed, p. 535.

ofi-ser), h. A naval officer

pi-ivileged to (lisjilay a flag denoting his rank;

an admiral, vice-admiral, rear-adinirnl, orcom-
niodiire. in tlu' Vnite.l St.'iles n;ivy. fl.im \>^;<7 to 1S(I2,

it was (be ollliial title (d a ealitain while in ai-tniil ccmi-

niaiid of !i Minadron; but it was snpeiseded in the latter

year on the creation of the permanent grades of collimo-

ilore and rear admiral.

He l<dd me that <»nr very comnnindcrs. iiay. <uir very /tn,'/-

ollicers, do stjind In need of exercising among themsolvoi,

and discoursing the business of eommamling a lleetc.

Prpys, Diary, .Inly 4, 10(10.

flagon (flng'on), II. [< OF, flagon, flaeou, older

/t(i.teoii.< Ml'.. Ila.ieo(n-), au'g. of fliiseus, flasea,

ir- flask : see ll'a.st: i\m\ flaeLTl". I'or the form

flagon (for 'j'laeoti). cf. MK.flagel =fl(il:rl, flack-

et; and dragon. < Ol"'. dragon, < ],. draco{n-).]

A vessel for linlding lii|ui(lK, csptnMiilly for ta-

lile use. It has a spout, a liaiiillo, and usually

a cover.



[< Jliujon + •et.'] A

flagon

All vessels of siimll quiiritity, frorn tlie vessels of cups,
even to all the vessels nl Jlai/uiiK. Isa. xxil. 24.

A pestilenee on him for u mud i-OKiie! a iioiircii afltujon
of Khellish on jjij' liiinl onei', SImk., llanilet, v. 1.

When ill the harvest heat she bore to the reaners at noon-
tide

FUkjuiu of honie-brewcil ale, ah, fair in sooth was the
rniiiiien. iMmjfMini', Rvangelinc, 1, 1.

flagonet (flag'on-et), /

liUli! llagon. [Karo.]

And in a tinrnisht//^r/fmf'^ stood by
Beere small as comfort, dead as charity.

llerrirk, lle«i)criile8, p. 21=1.

flagpole (flag'pol), It. Same asJUiystaff.

"Thcie were fonr one-stoiy wooilen barracks once,"
said Rod ;

" whitewashed
; jlui^-pule in the centre. There's

nothing now bnt a chimney."
Harper's Mmj., L.X.XVII. 847.

flagra, n. Plural otjldgriim.

flagrancet (tla/grans), n. [< OF. Jla;ininec, V.
JldiinniiT = Sp. 'flmjrancUi, < L. fla'ijmntiu, a
buraiiLg, vehement desire, i fl(iyra»{t-)s, burn-
ing: see flagrant.] An obsolete I'orra ot fla-
grancij.

They bring to him a wonuui taken in i\\e jlaf/rnuce of
he 1- adultery. ISp. Hall, The Woman Taken in Adultery.

flagrancy (flji'gran-si), «. [As flai/rance: see
-aiici/.] If. Burning; intlamuiation ; heat.

Lust eauseth a Jlar/ranci/ in the eyes.
Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 722.

2. The quality of being flagrant ; heiuousness

;

atnicity.

flagrant (fla'grant), a. [< OF. flagiriiit, P. fla-
grant = Sji. flagrante = Pg. flagrante, frayanle
= It. flagrante. < L. flagran(t-)s, burning, ppr.
of flagrurc, burn, y/ 'flag = Gr. (i'Aiitii; burn, =
Skt. \/ t>Uraj. sliine brightly, prob. akin to AS.
heurlit, E. tiriglil. etc. : see tirightl, and vf.flaine,
phlegm, pliloj-. t'nigrnt, etc., from the same ult.

root. Ci.eonflagrant, ete.'] 1. Burning; blaz-
ing; hence, shining; glorious.

Hayle, fulgent Phebus and fader eternall ! . . .

Ojlagraunt fader ! graunte yt myght so be !

York Plays, p. 51.'>.

See Sappho, at her toilet's greasy tjisk.

Then issuing y/ff'/ra/U to an evening mask.
Pope, Jloral Essays, ii. 20 (early cd.).

Hence— 2. Ardent ; eager.

A thing which lilleth the mind with cunifort and heaven-
ly delight, stirreth \n> jlaffrant desires and affections, cor-
respondent unto that which the words contain.

Uuoker, Eccles. Polity.

Cjesar's was not a smotbei-ed, but a /af/ranA, ambition,
kindling first by nature, and blown by necessity.

Sir II. Wutton, Reliqnije, p. 242.

He burns with most intense ?inCi flagrant zeal
To serve his country. Cowper, Task, ill. 794.

3. Raging ; in action ; actually in progress.

A war with the most ])owerful of the native tribes was
fiu>jrant. Palfrey.

4. Glaring; notorious; scandalous: as, a fla-
grant crime: rarely used of persons.

This was undoubtedly an instance of the i\w?.i fiaqrant
licentiousness. Goldsmith, Origin of Poetry.

A score
Of flagrant felons, with his floggings sore.

Cralibe, Works, IV. 106.

Has he no reproof, no word of censure, for such a fla-

grant violation of the law?
D. WeOster, Speech, Senate, ,Iune 27, 1834.

[Now obsolete or rare in all senses but the
last.]
= Syn. 4. \Vi<-kiit. Ilrhirms, etc. See atrocious.

flagrante bello (fla-gran'te bel'6). [L., lit.

the war being flagrant, that is, raging: fla-
grante, abl. (agreeing with the noun) of fla-
gran(l-)s, flagrant (see flagrant, ii); hello, abl.
abs. of helium, war: see /ir///co.sr

.
] While the

war is (or was) raging; during hostilities.

flagrante delicto (fla-gran'te de-lik'to). [L.,
lit. the crime being flagrant, that is, actually
in performance : flagrante, abl. (agreeing with
the noun) of ,/^f;/™«(N).s, flagrant (aee flagrant,
3); delicto, abl. abs. of (Iclietnm. crime: see
<ieliet.~\ While the crime is (or was) being com-
mitted : while the crime is (or was) in the very
performance: as, he was apprehended/«(/ranie
clelicto.

flagrantly (fla' grant -li), adv. In a flagrant
inauuer; glaringly"; notoriously.

The mysteries of Bacchus were well chosen for an ex-
ample of corrupted rites, and of the mischiefs they pro-
duced ; for they were early ami flaijranttit corrupted.

Wartnirt'on. Divine Legation, ii. 4.

flagrantness (ttil' grant -nes), «. Flagrancy.
Bailri/, 1727.

flagra'tet (fla^grat), r. t. [< L. ftagratns, pp. of

flake

bo the swingle or striking part of the military
flail. .See war-flail and mi)rning-star.

flailyt, «. i< flail + -//).] Like a flail.

At once all furrows plow, the strugling streams
Ore all the nniine gajje wide, boile foamie streams,
With rfff/*/-oare8 and slicing ffuederks Ileree,

Which through the bustling billows proudly pierce.

Viairt, tr. of Virgil (1632).

flaint. An obsolete past participle of flay^.
Chancer.

flair 't, '•• An obsolete spelling ot flare.

flair- (flar), H. [ME. flagrc. odor, < OF. flair,
odor, V. flair, scent (in hunting), z= ('at. flaira,
f., = Pg. cheiro, m., odor. < OV.flairer, emit an
odor, F. flairer, tr., scent, smell, fleurer, intr.,

smell (in fonu confu.sed with fleur, a flower),
= Pr. flairar = Cat. flairar = Pg. clieirar, < L.
fragrare, intr., emit an odor, whence E.fra-
graiitjq.v.l If. Odor; smell.

AUe swete savours, that men may fele,

of alkyn thing that here savours wele.
War uogiit bot as stynk in regard of tliat _/fai/r«

That es in the cete (city] of hevcn so fayre.
Ilaifipole, Prick of Conscience, L 9017.

2. [Mod. F. use.] In /(««(»(</, .scent; sense of
smell : used figuratively in the extract.

In addition to the industl-y and accuracy which are In-
dispensable to an editor, he has keen poetical appreciation
arid insight, and s. flair wluch always leads him right.

.V. ami (J., «th ser.,'IX. 99.
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To rei)rc8ent how Typhous destructive and flngraiing

I)ower, lying hid in the sun, was made more tcniperate.
Greetthill, Art of Embalming, p. .'130.

flagrationt (fla-gra'shon), n. [< L. as if 'fla-
gratiain-}, < flagrare, pp. flugratus, burn: see
flagrant. (.T. conflagration.] A conflagration.

We numbed — feared mt flayralion.
Lovelace, Fletcher's Wildgoose Chase.

flag-root (flag'rot), n. The root of the sweet-
flag. S(^(i //(/;/•*,

flagrum (lla'griiin), «.; pi. flagra (-gra). [L.,
aseoiirgi^: avt- flag/ Ibim, flail.'] 1. h\ Horn, an-
tii/.,!i Hi-ourgc. i^i'v JIagcllani.— 2. In :ool., u
part of the jaw-feet of some crustaceans.
They Inive neither ylri^yruwi nor palp,

AX'/- Cyc., Nat. Hist. (18.15), III. 8«.

flag-share (flag'shiir), «. The share of the eom-
mandcr-in-cliief in all captures made by vessels
williiii the limits of his command.

flag-ship (flag'ship), H. The ship which bears
I lie llag-ofliccr of a squadron or fleet, and on
wliii-li his flag is displayed.

flag-side (flag'sid ), «. That side of a split had-
dock uhicli is free from bone. [Scotch.]

flagstaff (flag'staf), «. A pole or staff on which
a flag is dis|]hiyed.

flag-station (flag'sta'''shon), w. A railroad-sta-
tion wliere I rains stop only when a signal is dis-
played. [IJ. S.]

flagstone (flag'ston),)!. 1. A grit or sandstone flair^ flaire (flar). «. [< OF. ««(r, a sort of fish.
luiturally separating in layers of suitable thick- Cf. lire/lare.] 1. The skate, /torn 6a^i«. [Scotch
ness for flagging; any rock which splits or is (Aberdeen).]— 2. Same a.s fiery-flare.
capable of beingreadily split into tabularplates flakel (flak), n. [< ME. flalcc. a flake (of snow,
or flags. Usually the layers are parallel to the bedding etc.), of Scand. origin: < Norw. flak, a slice,
or stratillcatnui of the rock ; but there are cases in which - - - " ~ • • ..

' ^ '

the laminatiimof the material available for flagging is the
result of cleavage or jointing.

Flay-stoneviU] notsplit, as slate does, being found formed
into Hags, or thin jilates, which are no other than so niarjy
strata. Wooilmird, Fossils.

2. A flat stone used in paving.
flag'WOrm(flag'werm),n. A worm or grub found
among flags and sedge.
He will in the three hot nioiuhs bite at nflaaa-orm, or

a green gentle. /. Walton.

flaid (flad). Same as flayed, past participle of
flat/-. [Prov. Eng.]

flaik (flak), H. See/rtJ-f2.

flail (flal), H. [< UK. flaile, flayle, fleyl, flegl, a
flail (in part, as in the tormflael, from the OF.
flael ; in part, as the guttural in the earliest
form shows, of AS. origin), < AS. 'flegcl (not re-
corded) = MD. rlcghel. I), vlcgel ='LG. fleger
- OHG. flegil, MHG. vlegel, G. flegel = OF.
flael, flaiel, F.fleau = Ft. flagel.flaehel = Sp.
flagelo = Pg. It. flagetio, a 'flail, < L. flagel-
lum, a whip, scourge, LL. a flail : see flagcHum,
flagellate'^.] 1. An instrument for threshing or
beating grain from the ear, consisting of the
hand-staff, which is held in the hand, the swin-
gle or swiple, which strikes the grain, and the
middle band, which connects the hand-staff and
swingle, and may be a thong of leather or a rope
of hemp or straw.

Our soldiers' (wejiiious]— like the night-owl's lazy flight.

Or like a lazy thresher with a flail—
Fell gently down, as if they struck their friends.

Shak., :; Hen. VI., ii. I.

In one night, ere glimpse of morn.
His shadowy ,/(«*/ hath thresh'd the corn
That ten day-labourers could not end.

Milton, L'Allegro, I. 108.

2. ililit., a similar implement used as a wea-
pon of war in the middle ages, in this weapon the
swingle or swiple was sometimes a liall set with long
spikes, and sometimes a pear-shaped or still nnu-e elon-
gated body spiked in like manner (in these forms called
morning-star: see cut under morning-star): the mi<idle
band was a chain ; and the hand-staff was of metal in the
smaller single-handed Hails, or of wood with long things
and ferrules of metal in the larger forms.

A fauchon of stele went he unto take.
Well gronndc or whet, bnt tendre was it noght

;

After /laeltes thre of vre toke for hvs sake.
Horn. o/Partenay (E". E. T. S.), 1. 2999.

flail (flal), r. t. [< ME. flaylen (cf. OF. flaie-
ler, flaelcr, later flagcller, < L. flagellare, whip,
scourge: see flagelle, flagellate^, v.); from the
noun.] If. To whip; scourge.

They him nayled and ylflayled,
Alas, that innocent

!

Songs ami CaroU (ed. Wright), p. 72.

2. To strike with or as if with a flail ; thresh.
Ami in an od corner f<ir Mars they be sternfulye.rta;/(i'H.<7

Hudge spoaks and chariots. Slanthur^t. Conceites, p'. I:J8.

It is nothing to get wet ; but the misery of these indi-
vidual pricks of cold all over my body at tlie same instant
of time made me flail the water with my padtUe like a
madman. Ii. L. Stevenson, Inland Voyage, p. 186.

I'he flakes ot his flesh are joined together
;

in themselves.

flugrar- (> It. flagrare = Sp. './/«;;mr), burn : flail-stone (flal'ston), n. A stone implement
see flagrant.] To burn. found among paleolithic remains, thought to

a piece, as of ice, torn off, an ice-floe, = Sw.
dial, flag, flal:, a tliin slice, Sw. flaga, a flake,
flaw, crack, z= Dan. _/?«r/c, i\uke (xueflage, snow-
flake); cf. led. flagn a, flake off, sidit, = Norw.
Sw../?«(/««, peel'ofl": seeflagi.flau-'^.flay^.] 1.
A small flat or scale-like particle or fragment
of anything; a thin fragment; a scale: as, a
flake of tallow ; a. flake of flint ; a flake of snow.
As ajiplied to chips or fragments detached from a mass of
rock or mineral, flake often retere especially to such chips
or fragnuiits jiiitduced in the process of making stone
weapons, o].!. ially in prehistoric times. Flint and obsid-
ian are the matrrials which, in eonsetjuence of their char-
acteristically conchoidal fracture, can most readily be
made to take a desired form by chipping or flaking ; but
when these were not to be had, chert, jasper, (juartz, and
even rocks of various kinds, have been utilized in this
way. There are many localities « here the.^e chips urflakes
(as the larger and more regular chips are s<inietimes des-
igmited), cores, broken tools, stone hammers, and other
similar relics, are found heaped together in large quanti-
ties, indicating the abandoned sites ot workshops.

they are Arm
Job xli. 23.

The businesses of men depend upon these little long
fleaks or threads of hemp and flax.

Dr. //. More, .\ntidote against Atheism.

GreAt flakes of ice encompassing our l>oat. Evelyn.

Upon throwing in a stone the water boils for a consid-
erable time, and at the same time are seen \\li\e ftakeg of
scurf rising up. Addison, Travels in Italy.

In starry flake, and pellicle,

-Vll day the hoary meteor (snow) fell.

Whittier, Snow-Bound.

2. Among florists, any variety of carnation in
which the petals are marked with stripes of
one color upon a white ground.
So early as 1769 we find that the Carnation was dirided

into four classes. . . . The Flakes were those having two
colours only, the stripes going the whole length of the
petals. If. Robimmn, English Flower Garden, p. 108.

flake^ (flak), V.
;
pret. and pp. flaked, ppr. flak-

ing. l< tlakel, n.] I. inlrans. To break or
separate in flakes or layers; peel or scale off:
absolutely or with off.

We've seen the little tricks of life, its varnish and veneer.
In stucco-fronts of character ,rfaA'e q/f and disappear.

0. W. Holmes, Meeting of Alumni of Harvard College,

I1S57.

II. trans. 1. To form or break into flakes:
as, the irost flaked off the plaster.— 2. To cov-
er with or as with flakes : fleck. Longfellotc.

flake- (flak). H. [Also written flaik. fleak ; <
ME. flake, fleke. fleyke, a hurdle", < Icel. flaki.
also fleki, a hurdle, esp. a shield of wickerwork
used fordefense in battle, = O'Dau. flage = MD.
vlaeck. D. rlaak. a hurdle (rlaken, beat wool on
a hurdle), = MLG. rlake, LG. flak<; flake, a
hurdle.] 1. A hurdle or portable framework
of wicker, boards, or bars, for fencing ; a fence

;

a paling. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

The painful pioners wrought against their will,
With^M*.- and fagots ditches >-p lo All,

T. Hudson, tr- of I)u Bart as s Judith, iii. 116.

2. Kattt., a small stage hung over a ship's side,
from which to calk or repair any breach.— 3.
X platform for drj-ing salted fish ; a fish-flake.



flake

It keeps the flsh clean, ami allows a current of air to pass

under them, so that tliey ilry evenly. It may consist of

a series of horizontal hunlles at a convenient height from

the ground, or of three-edfed strips of wood nailed to

frames resting on trestles or horses, with one edge upper-

most so that the pickle mav easily drain anay. Flakes are

usually made so that they can be taken down and put up

when reyuired. [New Eng. and British provinces.]

Some tear doira Flakes, wheron men yeerely dry their

2250
Fair Isis, and ye banks of Cam !

Be witness if I tell a flam.

Su'i/t, Directions for a Birthday Song.

2. In druni-music, a graee-note.

II. a. Deceptive; lying; false.

To amuse him the more in his search, she addeth a flam
story that she had got his hand by corrupting one of the

letter-cai-riers in London. Sprat (Harl. Misc., VI. 224).

fish, to the great hui-t and hindrance of many other that
fl,jji2 (flam), r.t.: pret. and pp. flammed, TfiTpT.

come after them. ,, , „ .,l^ ^t.

Whitbouriie, Discoverie of Xew-Found-land (l(i22), p. 6b.

4. A rack for bacon. [Prov.Eng.]— 5. Awood-
en frame for oat-cakes. [Prov. Eng.]— 6t. A
sort of flap fastened to a saddle to keep the

rider's knee from contact ^vith the horse.

Of bUcli their saddles be.

Much fashioned Uke the Scottish seates, broad flakes to

From^s^vlatingoTthe horse. Bakluyfs Voyages, I. i8S. flam^ (flam), «. [Prob. a var. of .^enm^.] Alow

Upland flake, a Bake for drying codfish, built permanent- marshy place.j>artieularly near a river. Salli-

flamming. [<flam"',n.'] To deceive with false-

hood ; impose upon ;
delude : often with off.

Till he and you be friends.

Was this your cunning?— and then flam me off

With an old witch, two wives, and Winnifrede?
Ford, Witch of Edmonton, ii. 2.

God is not to be flammtd off with lies, who knows ex-

actly what thou canst do, and what not. South, Sermons.

ly'upon the shore. It ditfers from the ordinary pattern

in ntit being movable.

flake^ (flak), r. and n. Same as/rtAft.

flake-feather (flak'feTH'er), «. A plumule or

do«-n-feather having the appearance of a tuft

of extreme fineness and silky texture, found in

birds of prey, etc.

If it be necessary to give these feathers a name, they

may be cMed flake-feathers. SlargUUoraii. flamant (fla'mant)

ivvU. [Prov. Eng.]

flamant, «• \0¥.: see flamingo.'] A flamingo.

JDavies.

others gi-ew in the legs, and to see them you would have

said they bad been cranes, or the reddish-long-billed-stork-

liki-scrank legged sea-fowls called flamans, or else men
walking upon stilts or scratches.

Urqiiharl, tr. of Rabelais, ii. 1.

[< OF. flamant, flamhant,

flakelet (flak'let)

flake.

r< Hal-c + -let.'] A little ppr. of iiamerjflambei; flame: see flame, c] In

her., flaming; burning, as a firebrand or any— Of fr^ment. mica or earthy ma.te.^^^
^^ fl^ll^aS^ '^::^e forms of flame.

flaker (fla'ker), «. One who flakes, or strikes Aamb (ttain), v. [See flam\ flame, v.] I.t »,-

off flakes ; specifically, a workman who strikes

flame

was contemporary witli the English Perpen-
dicular, or to details in this style : as, a flam-
boyant window. The west fronts of the cathedrals of

Rouen, and of .St.

Wulfran at Abbe-
ville, and portions
of that of St. LO,

all in France, are
among the most
beautiful exam-
ples of the style.

The church [at

Bourg], which is

not of great size,

is in the last and
most flamboyant
phase of gothic,

and in admirable
preservation.

II. Jame^, Jr.,

[Little Tour,
[p. 244.

(fc) Character-
ized by irreg-

\ilar and dis-

torted forms or

glaring colors.

The hotels, res-

taurants, and
shops follow the
usual order of

flamboyant sea-

side architecture.

C. D. Watmer,
[Tlieir Pilgrim-

[age, p. 139.
Flamboyant Tracery, Rouen Cathedral, Nor-

mandy.

Encyc. Brit., IX. 326.

Same as flake-yard,

n. The cooling-tub
E. H. Knight,

n. In painting: (a)

off flakes of flint from a larger piece,

An expert ./(ater will make 7000 to 10,000 flakes in a day

of twelve hours.

flake-room (flak'rom), n.

flake-stand (flak'stand),

or -vej^sel of a still-worm,

flake-white (flak'hwit'),

The purest white lead, in the form of scales

or plates. It has the best body of any white.

When levigated, it is called body white, (b)

Basic nitrate of bismuth, or pearl-white.

flake-yard (flak 'yard), «. An inelosure in

which flakes for drying salted fish are built,

and in which fish are dned. AUo flake-room.

flakiness (tta'M-nes), «. The state of being

flakv.

flaking (fla'king), ». The operation of making
fliuts, as for gun-locks, by striking off flakes

from a mass of fliut. See the extract.

The . . . operation, "fiakiny," consists in striking off,

by means of carefully measured anil well-directed blows,

flakes extending from end to end of the quarter, tliis pro-

cess of ftakituj being continued till the quarter or core

becomes too small to yield good flakes.

Kncyc. Brit., IX. 320.

fiaking-hammer (fla'king-liam'er), «. A ham-
mi;r ol steel with blunt jniints at each end used

to knock flakes from a flint ; also, a stone used

for the .same purpose among primitive races.

In till' latter use, also called liammvr-ntone.

flaky (llii'ki), a. [< flakc'^ -(- -i/l.] Consisting

of llakes or locks ; lying or cleaving off in flakes

or layers; flake-like.

The silent hours steal on.

And /ia*« darkness breaks within the cast.

Shak., Rich. III., v. 3.

Willie from her tomb, behold a flame iLiteiids,

Of whitest Mre, whose flight to heaven extends 1

On flaky wings it niolint'4, and quick as sight

Ciit« thro' the yielding air with rays lA light.

Conyreee, .Mourning Muse of Alexis.

blnmonds themselves have ii grain or a flaky contexture.
Boyle.

What showers of mortal linll, what flaky flreB

Hiint from the darkness '.

Watti, Victory of the I'olcs.

flam' (flam), «. and p. A dialectal form offlame.
( 'ouipurc flamb.

flam'

trans. Same as flame
II. trans. If. Same as flame. Specifically—

2. To baste, as meat. [Scotch.]

She . . . undauntedly brandished the iron ladle with

which she bad just been llambiny (Anglic(5 basting) the

roust of mutton. Scott, Bride of Lammermoor, xiii.

flambe (F. pron. flon-ba'), a ^

ber, flame, singe : see flame, r.] In ceram., hav-

ing a changeable or "iridescent luster, as cer-

tain porcelains, due to the heat of the furnace.

The comparison of these flambe vases with onyx or pre-

cious stones is all to the advantage of the brilliant porce-

lain. Harper's May., LXXX'II. (»s.

flambeau (flam'bo). «. ;
pi. flambeaux (-boz).

[Formerly also flambo; < F. flambeau, OF. as if

"tlamhel, dim. of flambe, < h. flamma, a flame:

see flame, «.] 1 . A flaming torch of any kind

;

specifically, a light made of

thick wicks covered with wax
or otlier inflammable material,

and used at night in illtunina-

tions, processions, etc.

I ha(i a flambean in my hand, and
was going before the coach.

Stale Trials, Count Coningsmark and
[others, an. 1032.

2. In decoratire art, a candle-

stick, especially a large and
showy one, as of bronze, or one
of decorative material.— 3. One
of the set of kettles used in the

open-kettle process of sugar-

making, so called because the

flames of the furnace strike

it with most force. [Southern

r. s.]

flamberg (flam'bferg), n. [0.,

)irop. flambergc, < OF. flam-
tierge: seeflambcrge.'] Same as

flriinlH rgr.

flamberge(F. pron. flon-berzli'),

(/. [< >K., a large sword, said to be < flanc, side,

-f- MIKl. (t. Iirrgen, ]>rotect; cf. bainlicrg, hau-

berk, which contain tlie same second clement.]

,\ sword.

flamboyancy (flam-boi'nn-si), ». [< flambiiy-

anit) + -ey.] The character of being llamboy-

niil

Hence— 4. Figuratively, of style, dress, and
the like, florid; conspicuous; showy: as, a

flamlioyant rhetoric.

II. n. A name given in the West Indies to

several plants with brilliantly colored flowers,

as Ca'saljiiiiia pidcherrima, Poinciana regia, and
Eri/thrina Cnrallodendron.

[F-. PP- of
./J"'"-

flamboyantly (flam-boi'ant-li), adv. In a
^ ""

flamboj'ant stj'le ; showily; flaringly.

Herc'less wore also a bright-blue eravat, flamhoyanlly

tied. The Ccntuni, XXXV. 679.

Bronze Fl.-inilwau,

l-iorciicc. — The
shield hc.irs the
Medici anil!,.

flame (flam), v. [Also dial, flam, flamb : < ME.
flambe, fiinmhe, flaume, flan-nie, < OF. flambe,

'flammedflame, F.'flambe = Fr. flama = Sp. llama
'= Pg. flamma = It. flamma = D. rlam = MLG.
flamma = MHG. elamme, flamme, ii.flamme =
Sw. flamma = Bim.flamm'c, flame, < \j. flamma,

flame, blaze, blazing fire, orig. */'".'/'"" ^

\/ "flag \\\flagrare,'\:m\-ii, blaze: see flagrant. Of.

2)/i/"p(/)H (formerly also.^pm, etc.).] 1. Ablaze;
vapor in combustion ; hydrogen or any inflam-

mable gas in a state of visible combustion . Flame
is atteiuied with great beat, and gcneriilly with the evo-

lution of much light; but the temperature may be in-

tense » ben the light is feeble, as is the case with the flame

of liurniiig hydrogen gas. The flame of a burning body, as

of a caudle, may be diviiled into three zones : an inner zone,

coiilaiiiiiig chiefly unburned gas ; a central, containiligpar-

tiidly biiiiiiil gas; and an outer, in which the gas is coin-

pletilv consumed by combination witli the oxygen of the

air. the luminosity of flame depends iipoii the jiresencc of

solid matter or of dense g.aseous products of combustitm.

The reiluriny flame
(fts of a bltiw'pipe)

is that part of the
flame which is ilert-

cient ill nxygrii for
coiiiliustioii (KK in

Hgurc), and which Wm RK
has llielcliire a re-

f
II Qfl'

duciiiK cMcct.or, in '
'

otlier words, tends
to di'inive the suli-

stuncc iiiidcr cxaiiiinatioii of oxygen ; the oocidiiiny flame
Is that part (I IK in llgiireiiii whicli the oxygen is in excess,

and wliicb cxcrls tiic opp.^sili- or oxiilizing cflcct. The
distiiiclioii is iiiiporlaiit in blowpipe analysis.

There ben 7 places that brelinen and that casten out

dyvcrse llawmes and ilyvcrse colour.
Manderille, Travels, p. !<!>.

And the angel of the l.iu-d aiipearcil Uliti

of flic out of the midst of a bush.

I him in a rtante

Kx. ill. 2.

lam-dlatn) «.iin.l'/. ft )f art ifieial origin, per-
flamboyant (flam -boi 'ant), a. and ii. [< F.

hnp.H from the dial, anil former K.proniinenit ion
/,„,„/,„,.„„, (,.f. MK. /liinmbeande, < OF. tlam-

of flame (,-f. sham. HimWurW (v>m> shame); I am ,„,,„„,,; ,iuming, in a'lvli. flaintx.vant. pyr. ol

would then 1.0 e.imv. to ' glitter, which, with or
,,„,„,„.,. ,1^,,,,.. „pe /Uane, v.] I. a. 1. Flaming,

without a disparaging ad.iectivo, is often used

in the sense of a false hIiow. illusion, delusion;

cf. E. dial, y(«m-H';«;, i.e., (Ire-new, brand-now:
HOC //rtinl, flame. Hee flimflam.] I. ". 1. A
delusion; an illusory pretext; a deception; a
falsehood; a lie.

Willi Hoiiie newyt/ii/i or other, nothing to ttio matter,
Anil Hilih a frown w* would sink all before her,

Hhe taken her clianitHrr.

h'lrlrher, Iliiinoroiis l.leiitennnt, Iv. 1.

Bell, ('an your dninkcn frleinl keep a secret?

Merry. If It lie n truth; but it nrove n lye, n flam, n

whwulls, 'twill out; I shall tell It tfie next man 1 ineot.

Hedley, Ucllninlrn.

For allc the Idonies of the bo3e» were blyknande Jierbs.

iV allc the fruyt In lllo formes of llauinlieamte geninies.

Allilernlire /W iii.« (ed. Morris), II. HIK

Ilchndytrtm^ii//a/i( red hair. llarper'eMai/., L,\.\VI.;t(.

2. Wavy; having a waved dulline like that of

a flame: said of the blades of certain lieiivy

BWords of the niiildle ages, anil of the Miiliiy

ereese and similar wi'apnns. Also flaming.—
3. In areh.: ta) ('harni-levized by wavy, flniur-

lilte ti'acery, as in wimloWM iiml njii'iiwiirk : nil

epithet applied to that highly nrnate or llorid

style of French medieval architecture wliich

.Tove, I'rometheiis' theft allow

;

I'lie itaiiien he once stole from thee, grant him now.
Cowley.

2. I'l. In her., a conventional representation

i<( fire, sililiim borne as an imlepenilent beiir-

iiiLT, but nci-iiiiipMiiyiiig tlir plieiiix, the salii-

niaiider, llie lire-liail, mid the lil<o. When of

any other tincture than gules, this must bo

mt'utioued in the blazon. Figuratively— 3.

Hrilliiint light; Hcintillaliiig luster; flame-like

color or appearance.

'I'liat Jewel of the purest lloiiie.

Von'iwr, Kilendshlp, »t. S.

When on my bed the moonllgbl falls . . .

Thy miuble liiltbl III iliiiii iippiiirs,

As slowlv Hleills a nllver floiiie

Along the lelliv ot thy name.
Teiinymm, In Memorlani, IxvIL



flame

4. Heat or ardor of emotion or paSBion; warmth
of feeling; 8i)0cilieally, the passion of love;
arJeut love.

Tut in her tender licart the anpiriug Jlanif
Of golikii sovieigrity. SImk., llicli. HI., iv. 4.

In vain I Htrovc to ulieuit my ffrowlriK FUiitui,

Or slielter I'jiaaiun under Kriendsliip's Nuine.
Prim; ('t-lijito IMnioli.

One Hrciit Genius often catches tlie /'7«7;(rfroin anotlicr,

and writes in liis spirit. Addison, Spectator, No. ii'^9.

Drink ye to her that encli loves best.
And if you nurse njlame

Tliat's told l)nt to hei- mutual breast,
We will not asic lier nanie.

Cantifbdl, Drink yc to her.

5. Angry or hostile oxeiteracnt; burning ani-
mosity; contentious rage or strife.

From l)rcathing/fT/in'^'aKaiusttlic Christians, none more
ready tlnin he [I'aulJ to undergo them for (Mirist.

SttUintfJlec't, .Sermons, I. iv.

While the West was thusrisiin; to confront the kint;, the
North was all in ajlatiie behind him.

Macaalaij, Hist. Eng., ix.

6. An ob.ieet of the passion of love: as, she
was my first ^«/wc. [Colloq.]

I suppose slie was an oldy(a//(c of the Crjlonel's, for their

meeting was uncommonly ceremonious ami tender.
Thackeray, Neweomes, xxii.

7. The gleam appearing at iiiglit from a school

of herrings. [Eng.]— 8. The geometrid moth,
Aiitidcfi nihiilKtii : a eollector.s' name. [Eng.]
— The manometric flames of Konig. See mun,.m,i-
Wc. = Syn. 1. t'liuiie, Li;tht, Ftaxli, Bin:,; Flan; Glue.:

Flani^ and lif/ht are generic wmds, while tlie oMr-is are
specific. Ajtash is a jUtinc or emitted Injlii of very short
continuance; as, the rfrts/t of gimi)nwdrr-, t\ir/ia^h fmtn a
revolving; litiht. A It/aze is a nuiik. Imt, luii^ht. nr intn-

parativeiy lar^e./Z'^/fc. A <fl,'>'i' is a t)rti;ul and csin-ri.illy

a jiainfully lirijjtlit li;rht : as, tlie (flair of a C'lillatAiation ;

and hence a fierce look : .as, the (/tare in the eyes of a wild

beiist. A./?f(r(j is a sudden or fitful f7/ar<'. /-Vajn^ especial-

ly impliesheat. See glared, v. i.

flame (Hani), r. ;
pret. and pp. flamed, ppr.

fldiiiiiiti. [Also dial. fliim,flamm, flamb ; < ME.
flambcii, flaumbcn, flawmcn, rarely flaincn,

flame, shine, glitter, < OF', fliimbcr, flanier, F.

flamber = li.fiammarc = D. liiiiitiiicii = MHG.
vlammen, G. flammen = Sw. flniiiiiia = Dan.
flamme, < Jj. flammare, flame, blaze, burn, tr.

inflame, kindle, incite, < flamma, a flame. • Of.

inflnmc.l I. intrans. 1. To emit a flame;
burst into flame ; blaze.

Auster and Boreas, iustins furiously
Vuder hot Cancer, nulke two clouds to clash,

Whence th' aire at mid-nl^XitJianies with lightning flash.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 1.

The Ashes, which, falling upoti some parched combus-
tible Matter, began tojiame and spread.

Howell, Letters, I. ill. 21.

The sun was burning hot, and. upon rubbing two sticks

together, in half a minute they both took fire, and/a»o'(/.
Bruce, Source of the Nile, I. 171.

2. To shine like flame
;
glowwith the 'brilliancy

of flame ; flash.

You do but flatter ; there is anger yet
Flames in your eyes.

Beau, and Ft. , Thierry and Theodoret, iii. 2.

The crown
And both the wings are made of gold, and/anw
At sunrise till the people in far fields . . .

Behold it. Tennys(m, Holy Grail.

All the woods did JUime
With autumn.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, III. 07.

3. To break out in violence of passion.

Much was he moved at that ruefull sight

;

Xn^fiaui'd with zeale of vengeance inwardly.
Spenser, l\ Q., V. i. 14.

When a man stands . . . combustible and ready to Jlame
upon every thing that touches him, life is as uneasy to him-
self as it is to all about him. Steele, Spectator, No. 438.

When he flouted a statesman's error, or flamed at a pub-

lic wi'ong. Tennyson, The Wreck.

To flame up, out, or forth, to burst into flame suddenly

;

hence, to break out in a sudden piission, as in resenting

an insult ; beixime violently excited, as any of the pas-

Bions ; manifest renewed vigor, as decaying or expiring

vitality.

II. trans. If. To burn, as with a flame ; singe

;

baste. See flamb, v.— 2i. To inflame; hence,

to excite.

And since their courage is so noh\y flam'd,

This morning we'll behold the champions
Within the list,

Shirley (and Fletcher ?), Coronation, ii.

Our thoughts
Are flamed (vith charity.

Shirley, Grateful Servant, v. 2.

St. To cause to shine.

Flambe doun the doleful light of thyn influence,

Remembring thy seruants for thy magnificence.

A Balacie of our Ladie, 1. 55.

4. In technical use, to subject to the action

of fire or flame : scorch ; singe.

2251
The pipette la first thoroughly sterilized by flamiufj

every portion of It. Doltey, itactcrl.a InveHtigation, p. 09.

WivY Jlamiwj [thfit is, being passcii over the flanie] the
pieces [lliiles] are succesbively laid on an inclitied table

expo»,-il to till- lire. Ure, Diet., III. HH.

Flamed flowers, a florists' t<;rm applied to llowers the
pet.-ds of wlijcli have a br)lil dashr,f color down the center.

flame-bearer (flaMi'l)!ir"t'r), «. 1. One who
beiirs Maine or liglit.— 2. A book-name of lium-
iiiing-hii'ds (if the genus Nilasiilinriin.

flame-bed (ihuo'bed), n. A (lue-spaco under a
boiler, iisutilly low and wide.

flame-bridge (flam'brij), n. A wall beneath a
steani-hoiler or healer which rises to witliiii a

sliort distance of its lower sui'faco, and thus
compels the llamo or lieated gases to pass along
ill cdntaet witli that surface.

flame-cell (llam'sel), n. A formation of the

terniiiititioiis of the excretory system of some
trematoid worms.
The spai;es between the round connective-tissue cells of

the body are stellate in form, and into these the finest ex-

cretory tubules open by funiuds, into each of which pro-

jects a vibratile cilinin, thus constituting the ftame-cells.

Eiicye. llrit., XXIII. 530.

flame-chamber (flam'cham"ber), II. In a fur-

nace, tlie space inimeiliately beliind the bridge,

in wliieh tlie eoinliustion of tlio inflammable
gases that pass over the bridge is or ought to

bo completed. Ranldne, Steam Engine, ^ 304.

See flame-bridyc.

flame-color (ilam'kul"or), n. A bright reddish-
orange color, like that of clear llame from wood.
The first was Splendour in a rol)e ai flame-coUmr.

11. Jonson, .M.asqnes at Court.

Down from the casement over Arthur, snn)te

Flame-colmtr, vert, and azure, in three rays.

Tennyson, Coming of Arthur.

flame-colored (flam'kul'''ord), a. Of the color

of flames.

A fair liot wench in flamC'Coloured taffata.

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., i. 2.

flame-enginet (flam'en'''jin), «. A gas-engine.

flame-eyed (flam'id), a. Having eyes like a
flame; with bright-shining eyes; angry-eyed.

Nor silent deserts, nor the sullen grave.

Where flame-ey'd Fury means to smite, can save.

Quarles, Emblems.

flame-flo'wer (flam'flou"er), n. A name of

siiecies of Kniphofia (Tritoma), bulbous plants

from the Cape of Good Hope. Also called red-

hot-jiol'er.

flameless (flam'les), o. [< flame + -less.
'i

Des-
titute of flame.

Detests his sanctuary, and forsakes

Eis flameless altar. Sandys, Lament, p. 4.

flamelet (flam'let), Ji. l< flame + -lef] A Ut-

tle flame.
The Yule-log cracked in the chimney, . . .

And the flamelets flapped and fiii^kered.

Longfellow, King Witlaf's Drinking Horn.

flamen (fla'men), n. [L. flilmen (fldmiii-), per-

haps ovig.*flagmcn (hewhoburnsthe sacrifices?)

(cf. flamrua, orig. *flagma, flame), < V *flog in

flafl'rare, burn: see flame, )f.] In Unm. oiilif/.. a

priest devoted to the service of one particular

deity, originally there were three priests so called : the

Jlamen Diali.^, consecrated to .Tupiter ; the flamen Martia-

lis, sacred to Mars ; and the flamen Quirinalis. who super-

intended the rites of Qnirinus or Romulus. The number
was gradually increased to fifteen, but the original three

retained priority in point of rank, being styled majores,

and elected from among the patricians, while the other

twelve, called iiiinores, were elected from the plebeians.

Their cbai-aeteristic dress included the cap called the

apex, the robe called the Icena, and a wreath of laurel.

Seld-shown flamens

Do press among the popular throngs.
Shak., Cor., il. 1.

A drear and dying sound
Affrights the Flamens at their service quaint

Milton, Nativity, 1. 104.

flamenship (fla'men -ship), n. [< flamen +
-ship.] The office or dignity of a flamen.

C Claudius, the arch fianiine of .lupiter, lost his.rfamin*-

sfti'pand was deprived of th.atsacerdotall dignitie, because

he had committed an error in sacrificing, when hee should

minister and distribute the inwards of the beast.

Hollaiul, tr, of Livy, p. 601.

flame-of-the-woods (flam'ov-the-wudz'), M.

The Ixora cocciiua, a rubiaceous shrub of India,

frequently cultivated in tropical gardens for its

large scarlet flowers.

flame-stop (flam'stop), n. Same 8.S fire-bridge.

flame-tree (flam'tre), H. 1. The Nnytsia flori-

biiiidd of western Australia, a loranthaceous

tree \\'ith numerous brilliant orange-colored

flowers. Also called ./i")T-f/Tc.— 2. The Stercit-

Ua lurriftilia of New South 'Wales.

flamfewst, «• ;>'• Kickshaws; trifles. Varies.

Voyd ye fro these [tam,fews. quoa the God.
Stanihurit, Couceites, p. 13S.

fUS^

flammeous

flamineous (fla-min'e-us), a. [Prop. "^Jlaminu

ous, < L.jUtmiiiiitHj of or belonging to a ilamen:
Hiid Jlamen. '\ Pertaining to a'flamen ; flamiui-

cal.

flaming (firi'ming), p. a. [Ppr. of Jlame, v. f]
1. Of u Itriglit or gaudy color, hh bright red or

briglit orange.

lielidld it like an aiiipli! curtiiin Hpreud,
Nuw Htreak'd and glr.wiiiK' witli tho nujnunK red

;

Anon lit noon in llainin;/ yellow bright,

Ancl ciiUHing sable for the peaceful night. Prior.

2. Same i\^ Jlamhoyanty 2.

Si)me of tlioHWord bhuleB are marvellously watered, sev-

eral are sculjitured in half relief with hunting scenes, and
others are strangely shaped, teethed like a saw, and/arn-
iiui (Hamboyant). G. C. 3t. Birdivood, Indian Arts, II. 6.

3. Tending to excite; violent; vehement: as,

a Jldiiinifi liaran^^e.

flainingly (lla'muig-li), adv. In a flaming man-
ner; with gi'eat show or vehemence; passion-
ately.

How niiuisie and sententious is .Sohtnion in hiw Proverbs

!

how quaint audjlamiiujii/ amorous in the Canticles !

Fdtham, lU-srdves, i, 20.

flamingo (fhi-miug'go), «. [= D. G. Dan. Sw.
Jlamimjo, < \^\^. jUunhujo, fonnorly Jlamenffo =
Sp. Jlamcnco, a flamingo, an accom., simulating

Pg. FkimenffOj Sp. riametu-Oy a Fleming, in F.

Flamand (see Flemiiuf), oiVv. Jlammant, Jlam-
hanty OF. JlamaUf also Jlamhaut, F. Jlamant, a
flamingo, lit. flaming, blazing, in allusion to its

scarlet plumage; \>\)r.oiVY.Jlnmar= i)Y.Jlamery

etc., flame, blaze: seey/amc, ;.] Any biniof the

f'dmily Fhauicopierulw : so called from the red or
flaming color.
Flamingos have
extremely long
slender legs and
neck, a relatively

small body, and
large head, with a
heavy bill bent ab-

ruptly in the mid-
dle and furnished
with lamella; like

a duck's. The feet

are weljbed, and
the whole struc-

ture is intennedi-
atc between that of
grailatorial birds,

like herons and
storks, and natato-
rial birds, like the
duck tribe. They
thus con.stitute a
superfamily group,
called A mphimor-
2'h<r, from the
eijuivncal struc-

ture. There are about eiglit species, of which the best^

known is the common flamingo of the old world, Phaeni-
copterits antiqunrum. The red flamingo of tropical and
sul)tropical America is P. ruber; the African species is P.
minor. There are two peculiar to South America, P. igni-

palliatttfiami P.nndinu^. Details of structure have caused
the erectinn of four genera for these birds.

flamingo-plant (fla-ming'go-plant), ?*. The
Authurium, Schcrzcrianumj a greenhouse plant
ha^^ng a bright-scarlet spathe and spadix,
^Yhence tlie name.
Flaminian (fla-mln'i-an), a. Pertaining to
Caius Flaminius (died 217 B. C), a Roman cen-
sor.— Flaminian road (Latin Via Flaminia), an ancient
Roman road constructt-d from Rome to Ariminum in the
censorship of Caius Flaminius, 220 B. C.

flaminical (fla-min'i-kal), a. [< L. Jlamen (Jla-

;«///-), flamen, + -ic-al : see Jlami»eous.'\ Per-
taining to a Koman flamen or to his oflBce and
duties.
How have they dlsflgur'd and defac't that more then au-

pelick brightnes. the unclouded serenity of Christian Reli-

gion, with the dark overcasting of superstitious coaps and
jiamt'tiical vestures I Milton, Church-Governmeut, ii. 2.

flammabilityt(flam-a-bil'i-ti), n. [<flammable:
see -hilitij.'] The quality oi being inflammable;
inflammability.

Troceeding from the sulplmr of bodies terrified— that
is. the oily. fat. and unctuous parts wherein consist the
principles of flammabHitif.

Sir T. Broinir, Vulg. Err., vi. 12.

flammablet (flam'a-bl), a. [< L. as if *flatnma-
bili.s-, < flammare, flame: see flame, r.] Capa-
ble of being kindled into flame ; inflammable.
Smart.

flammationt (fla-ma'shon), H. [< L. as if "flam-
7uafii>(n-), < flammare. flame: see flame, r.]

The act of setting on fire, or of inflaming.

White or crystalline arsenick, being artificial, and sub-

limed with salt, will not endure /fnm«m/i'o«.
Sir T. Broinu; Vulg. Err., ii. 5.

flammeoust (flam 'e -us), a. [< 1,. flammem,
flaming, fier>% (.flamma^ a flame: see flame. ?i.]

Pertaining to or consisting of flame; like flame.

This rfammeoujflight is not overall the tx>dy (of the glow-
worm].' Sir T. Brotme, Vulg. Err., iii. 27.

Red Flamingo {Phcniiecpterus ruber).



flammiferous

flammiferoust t fla-mif'e-rus), a. [< L. flammi-
fer, iflainmn. flame, +"ferre ='£,. bear^.l Pro-
ducing: flame. Cole^, 1717.

flammivomous (fla-miv'o-mus), a. [< L. flam-
mkomiis, vomitiug flames, < flumma. flame, +
vomere, vomit.] Vomiting flames, as a volcano.

Coles, 1717. [Kare.]

Sure Vulcan's shop is here—
Hark, how the anvils thunder round the dens
Flammh-omous .' W. Tliompson, Sickness, iii.

flammulated (flam'u-la-ted), a. [< L. flammii-

la, a little flame: see fltim mule.'] In ornith.,

pervaded with a reddish color; rudd}'; redden-

ed: as, the Jhimiiiiilatcd owl, Scojis flanuneola.

flammule (flam'iil), «. [< h. Jlammula, a little

flame, dim. oi flainma, aflame: see flame.'} A
little flame ; sp'eeifically, one of the little flames

associated in pictures, etc., with Chinese and
Japanese gods and other sacred beings, to

whose superhuman nature they testify in the

manner of the aureole and nimbus.
flamy (fla'mi), a. l< flame + -)^1.] Pertaining
to, consisting of, or Uke flame.

My thoughts, imprison'd in my secret woes,
^ithjiamy breaths do issue oft in sound.

Sir P. Sidney.

Yonder cloud behold,
Whose sarcenet skirts are edged with /ami/ gold.

Pope, Dunciad, iii. 254.

How gloriously about the sinking sun
Thejiainy clouds are gathered !

Bryant, Tale of Cloudland.

flan' ' flan), n. [Sc, also flann; < Icel. flan, a
rushing; cf. _/?«»«, rush heedlessly.] 1. Asud-
den gust of wind from the land ; a flaw.

Tho" the wind be not so strong, there will come Jianns'
and blasts off the land.

Brand, Description of Shetland, p. 81.

2. Smoke driven down the chimney by gusts
of wind.

flan" (flan), r. t.; pret. and pp. flanncd, ppr.

flanninij. [< OF. flan, a loophole, embrasure;
prob. a var. oiflunc, side: see.//o«/rl.] 'inarch.,

to splay or bevel internally, as a window-jamb,
flan'' (flan), H. [Origin obscure.] A small round
net for covering the openings of rabbit-biuTOws
when the rabbits are hunted with feiTets.

After the holes are . . . covered with purse-nets, called

Jiang, the ferret should be put in.

If. B. Daniel, Rural Sports.

flan't (F. pron. flon), n. [F., < OF. flan, fton,

flann (later also flaiic), a blank for coining ; a
particular use oi flaon, a cake, tart, > E. flawn :

see flawn.l A piece of metal shaped ready to

form a coin, but not yet stamped by the die.

Same as blank, 9.

These Syracusan bronze coins were extensively used in

Sicily, chiefly by the Sikel towns, as blanks or Jiang on
wliicli to strike their own types.

B. V. Head, Ilistoria N'nniornni, p. 1.^)7.

flancardt, ". [^ OF. flancard, also flancart,

flaiictiard, annor for the flanks of a horse (ef.

flancart, adj., of the ilank or side), < flanc, side,

flauk: see flauk\, «.] In armor, plated armor
for tho flanks of a war-horse. Alaoflanchard.
Compare flanchcr.

Some hart the mainferres, the close Kantlcttes, the Kuis-

sett^'fl. the JUincurdes droped A gutted witli red, and other
bad tlifin spekcled grene. Hall, Hun. IV., an. 1.

flanch (flanch), n. [An assibilatod form of
Jlank-i, further altered to flanr/c: see flanlA,

flanffi:.'] 1. A projection ; a flange.

A <-arefulIy made piston . . , having ajlanrh rising four
or five inches, and extending completely around its cir-

cumference. Thurnton, Steani-F.ngine, p. (14.

2. In li/r., a bearing composed of a part of tho
field bounded by a curve projecting boldly into

the lield from one side and nearly reaching tho
fesHe-point. in «onii- r.intlncnial synlcnm of heraldry
the llurieh Ih borden^cl by straight Ihit-ft ni(x;tlng in a right
aiiglf. and tliun-f'Te resenibllrig a pile, but Ichm acutely
pointed. Flariclie>< an- always Iiorn«.* in pairs, and tin; es-

r-nlfht-rni so rhurged Is inoMt connnoidy blazoned y/rt/w/i/'f/.

.HeiTiit tinArr Jtatwheil. A\mt jtan'iw- Hful jUlUHcli. Com-
pari- li'ti'jUf.

flanchardt, ». Same a.» flancard.

flanched (llancht), a. In her., cliargod with a
piiir of flaindieH. The tincture of the IIuim h Is men-

tinned In tin- blazon, and it often hap-
pi-iiH that hiHleacI of a single tincture

tfl'i| till- Hurfai-e of the (lancli Ih rnvered with
bearlngH identillt-fl with some person
other tliati the bearer. H^imc-tlmeH the
flancbcH are charged with tin? ancestral
arms of the bearer, and their [Kisltlnti

nn these llndted iiarts of the Held Is

nn early form of ib^notlrig endeney. or

riin'hH OuIc«. perlml'S illegitimacy. Also Jlankrd,

flanchert, ". [MK, y/««nWirr, < OV. ftanehirrc,

hoiiBing for tho (laiikH of a war-liorse, < flanc,
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side, fiank: see/o«il.] In armor, housing for

the flanks of a war-horse. Also flannchcr.

Conipare flancard.

flanconade, flanconnade (flang-ko-nad'), n.

[F., (.flanc, flank, side.] In fencinff, the ninth
and last thrust, usually aimed at the side, So-
lando (ed. Forsyth).

flandant, «. A kind of pinner attached to the
cap or bonnet worn by women toward the close

of the seventeenth century.

Will it not be convenient to attack your Jiandan first,

says the maid? More anger yet? still military terms ?

Vnnton, Ladies' Diet.

Flanderert, m. [< Flanders + -er'^.'] A native
of Flanders. See Fleming.

These German colonists are, in a yet existing document,
referred to as Flanderers. CmUeviporary Rev., LI. 328.

Flanders brick. See brick'^.

Flandrisht, «- [ME. Flaundrisch; < Flanders
+ -(i7(i.] Flemish.

Uppon his heed a Flajindrisch bever hat.

Chaiuer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 272.

flanerie (fla-ne-re'), n. [P., ( fldner, lounge,
gossip: see.^rt«e«)".] Lounging; the idle, saim-
tering life of a flaneur.

Itisby the aimless yfwncne which leaves yon free to fol-

low capriciously every hint of entertainment, that you get

t<i know Koine. //. James, Jr., Trans. Sketches, p. 126.

flaneur (fla-ner'), 71. [F., a lotmger, loiterer,

(.fldner, lounge, loiter, stroll about, dial, gossip

;

cf. Icel. /0H«, rush heedlessly: see^a«l.] An
idle, gossiping saunterer; one who habitually
strolls about idly.

More unlooked-for liaiipcnings, more incidents in the

drama of real life will liaitpcn before midni^lit tn tin- in-

dividuals who comiiose the orderly Boulevard procession

in Paris than those of its chaotic Broadway counterpart
will experience in a month. The latter are not really

more impressive, because tliey are .apparently all running
errands aiul include no Jtdneurs. The JlCnieur would fare

ill should anything draw him into the stream.
New Princeton Bev., VI. 93.

flangi (flang). A Scotch and obsolete English
preterit oi fling.

flang- (flang), «. [Origin obscure.] In min-

ing, a two-pointed pick.

flange (flanj ), « . [A later form of flanch, which
is an assibilated form of

flank'^: see flanch, flank^.']

1. A projecting edge, rim, or

rib on any object, as the rims
by which cast-iron pipes are

connected together, or the
marginal projections on the
tires of railroad-car wheels
1o keep them on the rails.

—

2. A strengthening rib: as,

the flange of a fish-bellied rail

orgu'der.— 3. A plate placed
over the end of a pipe or

cylinder to close it partly or

wholly—BacWng-up flange, a
flange or coll;ir by which a lioily is

held llrndy to its seat or bearing.—
Blank flange, a plate used to close

tlie end of a Hanged pipe.

flange (flanj), v.; pret. and pp. flanged, ppr.

flanging, [i flange, n.'] I. intrans. 1. To pro-

ject out.

I have seldom looked on the east end of a rbnrcli with
more ciuuplete sympathy. As it Jlanites iint in three wide
terraces, and settles tlown liroa<lly on the earth, it looks

like the poop of some great tdil battle-ship.

li. L. Sterenmn, Inland N'oyagc, p. IhS.

2. To be bent into a flange ; take tho form of a
flange.

II. tran.'i. To furnisli with a flange; make a
(laiigo nn.

flange-gage (flanj'gaj), n. In rail., a gngo for

clolri'iiiiiuug the coiTCctnesH of tho distance
l)etween the inside and tho outsiile of flniiges.

Also called dislanre-gage. Car-Jlnililcr'n Diet.

flange-joint (llanj'joint), », A joint in pipes,
lie., irindc liy two fiangcB bolted together.

flange-lip (l)niij'li|i), ". In rail., ii dnvclailccl

|iro|octiiin on lln' wlici'l-centcr entering iiilo a

crirrcsponiling groove in (lie tire In liold nn llie

fhiiigo in case of accident, but otherwiso sus-

Ininiiig no strain. Car-Hnilili r\s Diet.

flange-pipe (llanj'iiiip), ". Pipe of which llii'

scpuiiile lengths or seclions are ]ir(ividc'il witli

llniiges, sn that the ends can be butted and held

logeiher by bolts,

flange-rail (flimj'ral), ». A railroad-ntll fur-

nished willi a lliiiige nn one side In prevent
the vvheelH of locoinotivcH from running olf the

llnu.

flank

flange-'wheel (flanj'hwel), n. A car- or car-

riage-wlieel having a guide-flange on one or
both sides of tlie tread.

flanging-machine (flan'jing-ma-shen"), «. A
machine for bending the edges of boiler-iron,

ship-plates, or sheet-metal to form a curved or
bent edge or flange. For pipes and hollow ware such
machines ai-e made in the form of a revolving mechanism

Flanging-machine.

Various forms of
Fl.Tnges.

which presses the edge of the tube or vessel against an
anvil, or of a wheel wliich traverses the edge of the ves-

sel; bending the edge back as it adv.ances. In other forms,
as in they/((jj//i»'/-/'/-c.s\s, the edge of a flat plate is bent by
direct pressure in a liydraulic press.

flanging-press (Uan'jing-pres), n. Seeflanging-
nmrhiiic.

flankl (flangk), «.ando. [< ME. ^niiA-, flawnk,

the flank (def. 1), = D. flank = G. D.an. flanke

= Sw. flank, < OF. flanc, F. flanc = Pr. flanc
= Sp. Fg.flanca = It. flanco, < ML. Jlancns, the
side, flank (def. 1) ; with change of Tent. /(/- to

Rom. fl-, < OHG. hlanca, lanca, lanka, lancha,

MHG. lanke, lanclic, loin, flank, side, = ME.
lankc, liinke, E. dial, lank, the groin: see lank^.

Heaee flancli. flange.] I, n. 1. The posterior

part of either side of an animal, between tho
ribs and the hip; also, the thin piece of flesh

constituting this part.

The sides, ilanka:, and hellie [of the chameleon] meet
togither, as iii fishes. Holland, tr. of I'liiiy, viii. 33.

The two kidneys, and the fat that is on them, which is

by the Jianks, . . . shall he take away. Lev. iii. 4.

And nuzzling in hisyfa7iJ-, the loving swine
Sheath'd, unaware, tlie tusk in his soft groin.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. llln.

2. In entom.., the pleura or side of an insect's

thorax.— 3. jVilit., one of the sides of an army,
or of any of its divisions, as a brigade, regi-

ment, or battalion : as, to attack the enemy on
the right flank.

When to right and left the front

Divided, and to either /aiiJ- retired.
Milton, P. L., vi. 670.

The front attack was kept up so vigorously that, t« pre-

vent the success of tliese attempts to get (Ui onr Jlaiikit,

the National troops were compelled, several times, to take

positions to tlie rear nearer Pittsburg landing.

U. S. Grant, Pereonal Memoirs, I. 340.

Hence— 4. A side of anything: ae, the flanks

of a building.
Mountains have arisen since

With cities on their Jianks.
Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien.

5. In fort., that part of a bastion which reaches
from the cui-tain to the face, or any part of a

work that det'eiuls iiiinlher work by a (ire along
the outside nf its pai'apel. See cut under ha.t-

tiiin.— 6. The acting surface of a cog inside

the pitch-line.— 7. /''. \\\ farrier^i, a wrench or

any other injury to the back of a horse.— 8. In

Ica'thcr-niannf., the part of a hide from the side

of a boast.

'I'lle parts of liiiies are called butts, backs, Jtanks, etc.,

and foriii grades of thiekncss ami qnalitv.

C. T. /Juris, Leather, p. 38.

Open flank, in fort., that part of the flank which Is cov-

end by llir orillon. Stoe^/iirler.

II. ((. I'l'rlainitigln a flankor side, (n) Form-
ing 11 purl of, or cut fiuiii, llie lliiiiU: as, a jtank picci' of

I it. (/') Sit 11 II ted on the Hank oral t lie side : as. a flank

tile <ir col II puny of a ri giiiiciif or fiultalion. (c) In ailirec-

lioii lowani or from one of flic Ihiiiks : as, a jhnik attack
or defense; a Ilank iiioviniciit.- Flank file. See yi7f:i.

Flank march, a manll made piirallcl or olili.|iicly to

an iiiniiv's position, with flic iiitcnlloii of tbiciitciinig or

tiMiiiiig it, or of attacking liiiii on the lliiiiU. Flank pa-
trols, patrols which opcrato parallel to and in front o(

the lliiiiks of an ariiiv, or body of arnieil men. to secure

Infoniiatlon regurdlng the country and tlic' movements of

the ciieniv.and topintcct flic main body from surprise by

giving tlinelv notice of nn inlcndcil altiick on the Ilank.

Flank (oi- tlanquo) point, in tier., same as Imsr jmnt
IvOlicli SIC. ilii,lel;„,.aO,

flank' (Ihiiigk). I'. [= ]^.flankeren = (i.flan-

kinn = I )an. flankcrc = Sw. flankera, < V. flan-

qiicr = Sp. I'g. flani/nnir = It. /iancarc, (lank

;

frnni the iiouik Cf. flange, r.) I. tran.i. 1.

Tn Ktaiid or lie |ilncei! nr posted at the (lank



flank

or side of; lionler at tlio Hide or sides: as, tho
Jlanliiiiij troops of an aniiy.

lU'iJcntancc, Ilopu, iiiiil Iiuiirty-Tiiilclo Humility,
Dimjlaiilc tliu wini,'8 cit K;iiUi's tiinniiiliaiit I'iin-.

Sylncsler, ti'. of Du liiirtiwa 'I'riuniiili id Kuitli, i. ir..

WlRTu stiitfly ccilmmades mejUmked wltli trees.
Pitt, Epistle to J. Pitt.

With its t^vo little iiiiuela, !in<l its iwiv jlunkiii)) saints.
U. li. Mili-UM, liimnii Together, II.

SiJCH'ifically— 2. MUH.: («) To attack or threat-
en the side or Hank of; jilace troops so as to
command, tliroaten, or attack the Uank of.

'I'lie liriti.sli lij-ht eoiiiimnies were sent out to (jreat ilis-
tam'ea, !is lliinkiri},' jjiu-ties ; but who was to Jlank the
llankfisy Kivrell, Orations, I. 91.

(b) To pass round or turn tho flank of; marcli
or move alonj? or jjast one side of, as an oi>pos-
iiig army, {c) To secure or guard the Hank of:
as, Un^y JIaiiliCd tlieir position with abattis.

Tlnililili williiiut hewn (Ii>«ti exceeding bro.ad, and of
iu] iiiiiidil.lc innluniiity, stroliijly //««*<, and not wanting
ivliat t.utillialiiins can doe. Saiuhjs, Travailes, p. 1S2.

II. iiifrdits. To occupy a flank position; bor-
der; touch: with o«.

That side, whieh Jlankn on the sea and haven, needs no
alt to fortify it. Jiultur, llemains (Thycl's ed.), i. 417.

flank^t (tlangk), II. [< MIO. flduiil-c, a spark or
flake (of tire), prob. < Sw. Jltiiikn, a flake, a
clod: a, nasalized form of Norw.lliil:, Sw.Jku/a,
etc., E. /Idkrl: see /^//,rl. HariUy connected
with Dan. Jiintkc, gleam, sparkle, G. dial.

fluiikc, a, spark, G. fUnkcii, JUnkern, equiv. to
fiinken, fuiikclii, gleam, sparkle. Ct. fliinker^.']
A spark or flake of tire.

Tlie rayn rueled adoun, ridlande thikke
l>f {iiWo Jlauiikes of fyr and flakes of soufi-e.

AUiteralioe l'oe)iui (ed. Morris), ii. S).'i:J.

Flankes of fler. Holinshed, Chron., Ireland, p. I4:i.

flankard (flang'kiird), )t. l< flaiik^ + -iii-rl. Cf.
Jldiicditl, of same ult. origin.] Among sports-
men, one of the knobs or nuts in the flanks of
a deer.

flanked (flangkt), a. In her., same as fiandicd;
especially, having flanches of the pointed or
angular form.

flankerl (flang'ker), n. [< flank, v., + -erl-. Cf.
OF. Jiiindicrv (def. 2).] i. One who or that
which flanks, as a skirmisher or body of troops
employed on the flank of an army to reconuoiter
or guard a line of march, or a fortification pro-
jecting so as to command the side of an assail-
ing body.
In the sallies of their priuy Fosternes, for the defence

of the said counterseharfe, there were new jlanckers made.
Hakluyt'n \^oya[/es, II, 122.

If that thy Jlanker^ be not canon-proofe.
Marston, Antoino and Mellida, I., i. 1.

As daylight broke, the Hankerit and vedettes were thrown
well out. If. //. Russell, Diary in India, H. 387.

2t. A side piece or flanked piece of timber.
Cotfirare.

flankerlt(flang'k6r),y. [<_/?rtHferl,)i.] I.imn.'^.

1. To defend by flankers or lateral fortifica-
tions.

The city is compassed with a thick wall flankered and
moated about. Sir T. Herbert, Travels in' Africa, p. 40.

I have . . . fiankeretl \\\\ house, and resolve to main-
tain it as long as a man will stand by me.

Governor Win-'itoir, New Englands Memorial,
lApp., p. 466.

And the grim, fiankered block-house, bound
With bristling palisades around.

Wliittier, Truce of Fiscataqua.

2. To attack sidewise or by the flank.

II. ill trans. To come on sidewise.

Where sharp winds do rather flanker than blow fully
opposite upon our plantations, they thrive best.

Eeehjn, Sylva, iii. § S.

flanker2 (flang'ker), H. [E. dial. ; cf. flank'^.']
A spark of fire. [Prov. Kng.l

flanker-'t (flang'ker), V. i. [Prob. a nasalized
form of flacker, influenced by fliiiik^, which is

ult. related.] To sparkle; flicker.

For who can bide the llanckrimj flame
That still itselfe betiaVes?

TurberriUe, tr. of Ovid (1567), fol. 83.

By fianckerynei flame of flrie love
To cinders men are worne.

Kendall, Flowers of Epigrams (1577).

flannel (flan'el), n. and a. [Sc. and E. obs.
and dial. /rtiDifH ; = D. fliine} = G. flnnell = Dan.
flanel, flonel = Sw. jltiiiell, < OF. flanclle, F.
flanellc = ii\i. frnnela'= Pg. Jlanelhi, also fitri-
nella = It. JhnieUa, freiiclUi, flannel. Origin
doubtful; referred by Diez and others to OF.
flaiiie, a pillow-case, a feather-bed, mod. dial.

fiaine, a kind of ticking. Tlie asserted deri-
vation from W. girlancn, flannel (Wedgwood,
Skeat, and others), is improbable. W. gwlancn,
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flannel, cf. (jiolanoy, woolly, < ijwlan, wool, = E.
iriKil,

(J. v.] I. «. 1. A warm loosely woven
woolen stuff used especially for undergarments,
li(^d-coveriiig, (jtc, but also to some extent for
outer garniciifs, in styles adapted for that pur-
pose. SoiiK^ flannels have both sides alike;
ollicrs have a long nap on one side and none
on the other.— 2t. A warming drink; hot gin
and beer seasoned with nufmcg, sugar, etc.
[Old cant.]— 3t. A person of homely or un-
couth dress, exterior, or manners.

I am dejected : I am nut able to answer the Welsh //«;«
nel jSir Uugh Evansl. Uliak., M. W. of W., v. !,.

Adam's flannel, .see /icZai/i. — Canton flannel [Canton,
acconi. I^uropeali form of (.'hinese Kiranoinno, a city in
I'hinal, a strong eott(m cloth with a lung s./ft iiap, usually
on one side, more rarely on both, used fru' un<li-igaTjnentH,
etc. When used for wearing-apparel It is c.iriHji.jiilv un
dyed. Also called cotton *(/m/(.— Elastic flannel, a
kindof Jersey cloth woven ni tlie stocking I.j.jiii, and hav-
ing a soft pile on one face.- Gauze flannel, llannd of a
loose and porous tcvture. - Natural flannel, a felted
layer of ttlamentous algic with various other organisnis
which occur iji wet meadows, upon the drying margins of
punils, etc. It has the appearance of coarse, sjiongy green
cloth, becoming yelbiwisli or grayish.— Yard Of flanneL
.Same iis <.'/.'/-/('//.- Zephyr flannel, a woolen stall with
a slight adnuxtnre of silk, tine ami very soft.

II. a. Made of flannel; consisting of flannel:
as, flannel clothing.

He was dressed in a greasy flannel gown, with his tliroat
bare, anil seemed to be divl.liiig bis attention between
the frying-pan and a clotbes-liorse, on which a great num-
ber of silk handkerchiefs were hanging.

Dickeiu, Oliver Twist, viii.

flannel-cake (flan'el-kak), «. A kind of thin
griddle-cake made with either wheat-flour or
corn-meal, and raised with yeast. [U. S.]

flanneled, flannelled (flau'eld), «. [< flannel
+ -ii/-.] t^overed with or wrapped in flannel.

flannel-flower (flan'el-flou'er), II. 1. The mul-
len, rerbiifiriim Thapsi<s.— 2. The Macroaipho-
uia lonijiflora, an apocynaceous vino of Brazil,
densely covered with woolly hairs. Its flowers
are remarkable for the length of the tube.

flannelled. If. See flanneled.
flannellet (flan'el-et), n. [< fltmnel + -let.l A
very soft flannel made in narrow pieces, used
for wearing-apparel.
flannel-mouthed (flan'el-moutht), a. Having
a mouth with the appearance of flannel : as, the
flaniiel-moiillied cat, a fish (Amiurus nigricans)
of the great North American lakes.
flannen (flan'en), n. and a. An obsolete or dia-
lectal variant ot flannel.

Their sarks. instead of creeshie yfann^n.
Been snaw-white seventeen hunder linen !

Burns, Tarn o' Shanter.

In Jiannen robes the coughing ghost does walk.
Dryden.

flanning (flan'ing), n. [< flaii^ + -('hi;!.] In
arch. : (n) The internal splay or bevel of a win-
dow-jamb. (J) The inner flare or coving of a
fireplace.

flanque (flangk), H. IF.: see flankl.'] In her.,

same as flanch, 2.

flanqued (flangkt), a. In 7(e)-.. same asflanched.
flap (flap), n. [< ME. flap, flappe, a stroke, blow,
birffet, a fly-flap, a loose, flexible part of a gar-
ment, etc., = D. flap, a stroke, blow, box on the
ear (cf. OD. flabbe, a blow, a blow on the face,
a fly-flap); from the verb.] 1. A stroke, blow,
or buffet, as with the hand or with any weapon,
etc.

Preched of penaunces that Poule the apostle sufTred,
In fame & frigore and Jiappes of scourges.

Piers Plowman (B), xiii. 67.

Flappe or stroke, ictus ; Jlappe or buffett, alapa.
Prompt. Pare, p. 163.

The beggar with his noble tree
Laid lusty Jlajis him to.

Robin Hood and the Beggar (Child's Ballads, V. 192).

2. The motion of anything broad and loose ; a
flapping motion.— 3. An instrument for keep-
ing oft flies by a flapping motion.

Flappe. instrument to smyte wythe flyys [smite Hies
with], tiabellnm, muscarium. Prompt. Pan\, ji. 163.

They had wooden flaps to beat them [flies] away.
Cori/at, Crudities. I. 150.

4. Anything broad and flexible that hangs
loose, or is attached by one end or side, and
easily moved ; that part of au}i-thing which pro-
jects in such a form. The flap of a bat is tliat part
of the brim which is turned up on one side, or is capable
of being turned up ; the flap of a waistcoat, that part of
the long waistcoat of the .ighteenth century which caine
down upon the thigh, extending on cither side below and
beyiuid the lowest button.

Wliy art thou tlicn exasperate, . . . thou green sarce-
net yfnp for a sore eye. thou tassel of a prodigal's purse,
thou? Shak., T. and C, v. 1.

flapdoodle

A cartilaginous flap upon the opening of the larynx.
Sir T. Urowne.

Embroidered waistcoats with large Jlaps. Dickens,

5. A heavy valve used to jjrevent the entrance
of the tide into a sewer.— 6. In surtj., a portion
of skin or flesh separated from the underlying
part, but remaining attached at the base. Flaps
are made for various purposes in surgical operations, as
for covering and growing over the end of an amputated
limb, for forming a new nose (rhinoiilasty), etc.

7. /</. A disease in the lips of horses, in whieh
they become blistered and swell on both sides.— 8. pi. A discomycetous fungus, I'ezi:a cocli-

li'Uta.— 9. ]il. A broadly expanded hymeno-
myeetous fungus, probably Agaricus arvensis.
[Yorkshire, Eng.]

flap (flap), r. : pret. and pp. flajijicd, ppv. flap-

I'ini.l. [< ME. flajijieii, flaji, clap, sla)), strike,
= 1). flappen (> G. fl'ipjnii), intr., flap (cf. F.
friipper, strike: seefriip); prob. ult. imitative;
cf. clajA, .flap, etc.; cf. hIko flack, flabby.'] I.
inlraiis. 1. To strike a blow with anything
broad and flexible, as the hand; clap;" make
a noise like clapping.

A fool man shal for ytyti Jlappe with hondis.
Wycli/, I'rov. xvii. lis.

Tlie Dira, or Hying pest, which jtaj/inn'i on the shield of
TurnuB, and fluttering about Ids head, disheartened liiui

in the duel. Vryden, Ued. of ^iieid.

When windows /ap and chimney roars,
And all is dismal out of doors.

Wordgwortk, The Wagoner.

2. To move in a waving or swajTng manner,
as wings, or as something broad or loose.

.My canvas torn, itjlapx from side to side

:

My cable's crack'd, my anchor's sliglitly ty'd.

(juarles. Emblems, iii. 11.

As when a boat
Tacks, and the slacken'd snU flaps.

Tennyson, Princess, it

3t. To burst out suddenly, as flames; flash.

Ten tymes be-tyde, tellis nie the Ijne,
That bit test was on fyre, «V jlapjjit out onone
Vnto smorthcr & smoke, and no smethe low.

Destrvctiun of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 11795.

4. To fall like a flap, as the brim of a hat or
other broad thing.

I spoke ivith him, and took much notice of him : he had
an old black hat on, that flapped, and a pair of Spanish
leather shoes.

.State Trials, T. Whitcbread and Others, an. 1679.

n. tran.i. If. To strike ; beat; slap; give a
stroke of any kind to.

Alle the flesche of tiie Hanke heflappes in sondyre.
Morte Arlhure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2782.

Rascall, dost flappe me in tfie mouth with taller

;

And tell'st thou me of haberdasher's ware?
Rowlands, Knave of Harts (1613).

2. To beat -with or as if with a flap.

For (quotb he) when many tlies stoode feeding vppon
his rawe flesh, and had well fed themselues, he was con-
tented at another's perswasion to haue them flapt aw aie.

Sir T. Wilson, Art of Khctoric, p. 201.

Yet let me flap this bug with gilded wings.
Pope, Prol. to Satires, 1. 409.

3. To make or cause a swaj-ing movement of,

as something broad or flap-like: as. the wind
flapped the shutters.

Three times, all in the dead of night,
A bell was heard to ring;

And shrieking at her window thrice
The rsiven flajip'd his wing.

Tirkell, Colin and Lucy.

The hooded hawks, high perched on beam.
The clamour joined with whistling scream.
And flapped their wings, and shook their bells.

Scott, L. of L. II., vi. 6.

4. To provide with a flap.

With flapped oilskin hats we should have been weather-
proof, but with one of these I was miproviiled.

Froude, Sketches, p. 89.

5. To let fall the flap of: move the flap of;
especially, as in the ease of a hat. to bring the
flaps of forward and downward, so as to cover
or protect the face.— 6. To arouse the atten-
tion of, as by flapping the ears: apparently in
allusion to the "flappers" employed for such a
purpose in the feigned island of Laputa in '•Gnl-
livers Travels." See extract from Swift, un-
der flapper, 1. [Humorous.]

Tliey sent their complaint to the Home Government, de-
spatched an agent to London to flap the Colonial Oflice,
and even seemed a certain tepid intcrejit for the question
in the London press. Contemiwary Rev., LIU. IS.

flapdoodle (flap'do-dl), n. [<flnp, stroke (hence
•flatter' ?). -f- doodle, a simpleton, fool.] 1.
The stufl' on which fools are feigned to be nour-
ished ; food for fools. [Humorous.]



flapdoodle

"The gentleman has eaten no small quantity of ifapdoo-

dJeinhisliletinie." •• What s that .•'
. . . Its the stuff

they feed fools oil.
' ilarn/al, Peter Simple, xxviii.

Flapdoodle, they call it, what fools are fed on.

T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Oxford, xli.

2. Transparent pretense or nonsense, as gross

flattery, nonsensical talk, or foolish boasting.

flap-door (tiap'dor), H. A form of door with the

hinges on the lower side, so that it opens down-
ward and outward. Also called /n///«r7 (loor.

flapdragon (flap'di-ag'on). «. [< flep + dragon.

Also called snapdragon, q. v. The allusion is to

the popular fier.y dragon' or firedrake.] 1. A
play in which theplayers snatch plums, raisins,

or other things out of burning brandy or spirits,

and swallow them ; snapdragon ; also, the ma-
terials for the game.

Stabbing of arms, jlap-dragoiit, healths, whiffs, and all

such swaggering hunioiu-s.

B. Jonson, CjTithia's Revels, v., Palinode.

Ill go afore, and have the bontlre made.
My fireworks, and jtap-draoons, ami good backrack.

Fletcher, Beggars' Bush, v. 2.

2. A plum, raisin, or other thing to be snatched
from the burning liquor in playing flapdragon.

See the extracts.

He . . . di'inks off candles' ends for fiap-dranons.
Shak., 2 Hen. IV., ii. 4.

Flap-dra{lojis are plums, &c., placed in a shallow dish

filled with some spirituous liquor, out of which, when set

on fire, tliey are to Ite dextrously snatched with the nioutll.

This elegant amusement was once more common in Eng-
land than it is at present, and has been at all limes a fa-

vourite one in Holland. Thus in Earn Alley :
" lly brother

swallows it with more ease than a Dutchman does Jiap-
dragons."
Giford, Note to B. Jensen's Cynthia's Kevels, v.. Palinode.

.Such were flap-dragons, which were small combustible
bodies fired at one end and floated in a glass of liquor,

which an experienced toper swallowed unharmed, while
yet l.laziiig. /. D'Israeli, Curios, of Lit., III. 31.

flapdragont (flap'drag"on), v. t. [< flapdragon,

«.] To swallow at one gulp; snatch and de-

V0U1-, as in the play of flapdragon.

To make an end of the ship ;— to see how the sea flap-
drm.med it. Shak., W. T., iii. 3.

flap-eared (flap'erd), a. [< flap + car'^ + -eip.']

Having broad, loose, flapping ears.

.K . . . beetle-headed, flap-ear d knave

!

Shak., T. of the S., iv. 1.

flapjack (flap'jak), n. [< flap + jack, used
vaguely.] A cako of batter baked on a griddle,

in a shallow pan, or on a Vjoanl: so called from
the practice of tossing the cake into the air

when it is done on one side, by a dexterous
movement of the griddle, in such a manner as

to turn it over and catch it again flat upon the

griddle witli tlie baked side uppermost. Also

fli]ijafk.

We'll have llesh for holidays, flsh for fasting-days, and
morejj'cr puddings and y(rtp-_/rtcArs. Shak., Pericles, ii. 1.

I'ntiU at last, liy tlie skill of the cooke, it is transform'd
into tile forme of a flap-jack, which in our translation is

cal't a paurake. John Tai/lor, Jauk-a-lent, i. 115.

flap-keeper (flap 'ke "per), n. A man whose
duly it IS lo open the flaps of a sewer to allow
thi- escape of sewage at low tide,

flap-mouthed (flap'moutht), a. Having loose,

hanging lips, as a dog.

When he |a hound
j hath ceased his Ill-resounding noise,

Auf)l\ivr flaif-wouth'd mourner, black and grim.
Against the welkin volleys out his voice.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. t>20.

flapper (flap'6r), n. 1. One who or that which
Maps.

It would be as a ruilder to stlrre and conduct him Into

a secure iKirt. and an effectnall /frt//;«rr to tlrive away the
flies of all worldly vanilieH.

Jleneenuto, Passengers' Uialngues (1012).

In each bladder was a small quantity of dried peas, or

little pfrbbles. a-* I wiw afterwards lilformcd. With these
btaflders they now anri then flapped the mouths and cars

of those who stood near them, of which practice I could
not then conceive the meaning. It seems the minds of

these peojde Itlie dreamy philosophi-rs of haputal are so

taken up with intense specnlathuis, that they neither eun
Bffeak. nor attend bt the dls'jourses of others, without be-

ing roused by some ext4;rnul nppUiMithui to the organs of

siM'ech and hearing ; for which reason those persons who
are able lo alfortl It always keep a flnpiter ... In their

fandly as one f»f their domestlcrs. . . . 'rlils/lrt/t/»rr Is like-

wise employed diligently to attend his muster In his walks.
and upon occasion to give him a soft flap on his eyi-s.

.Sieiyv, (lulllvers Travels. III.

2. A reminder; Homething dcHigiied to fix or
divert the attention: in allnsinn to the flappers
of Lnpiita. Heo extract from Swift, aliove.

[Humorous,]
I write to you, by way <it flapper, Ui put you In ndnd of

yourself. Chenferfletfl.

3. A young bird wlion first Irving its wings;
cspeciiklly, a young wild duck wliich cannot lly,

but flapH along on the water.

2254
Some young men down lately to a pond ... to hunt

^7>jjer.s' or young wild ducks. Gilbert White.

A good bag can be made at them in the fall, both among
the young /tappers . . . and among the flights of wild

duck.
'

T. liooscrelt. Hunting Trips, p. 64.

4. Same as flapper-skttte.— 5. 2>I. Very long
shoes worn by negro minstrels.

flapper-skate (flap'er-skat), H. A local Eng-
lish and Scotch name of species of liaia or ray.

as the Raia macrorliyncha and S. fidloiiica.

flappett(flap'et), H. l<flap + -et. Ci.flacket\'\

A flap or edge, as of a counter.

What brave spirit could be content to sit in his shop,

with aflappet of wood and a blue apron before him, sell-

ing mi'thridatum and dragons-water to visited houses,

that might pursue feats of arms ?

Beau, ami Ft., Knight of Burning Pestle, i. 3.

flappisht (flap'ish), fl. l< flap + -islA.'i Dis-

posed to flap ; in active irregular motion.

I see your keys ! see a fool's head of your own ; had I kept
them I warrant they had been forthcoming ; you are so

flap^iish, you throw 'em up and down at your tail.

Sir R. Hoivard, The Committee, iv.

flaptail (flap'tal), n. An American monkey
the tail of which is not prehensile: distinguish-

ed from cliitcJitail.

flap-tile (flap'til), II. A tile a part of which is

lieiit up to form a corner or receive a drip.

flap-'Valve (flap'valv), n. A clack-valve ; a
valve hinged on one side.

flare (flar), v.; pret. and pp. flared, p][)T. flaring.

[Of Seand. origin : < Norw. flora, blaze, flame,

adorn with tinsel, = Sw. dial, flora up}!, blaze up
suddenly (cf. Y.. flare up) : the older form (with
orig. s) in Sw. diaL.^rtSd. burn furiously, blaze:

see flaslA.'] I. intrans. 1. To shine out with
sudden and unsteady light, luster, or splendor;
give out a dazzling light.

When tile sun begins to fling

\\\5flarimj lieanis. Milton, II Penseroso, I. 132.

2. To waver; flutter; burn with an imsteady
light, as flame in a current of air; hence, to

flutter, as such flame does ; flutter -with gaudy
show.

With ribbons pendant, yfitrmj 'bout her head.
.Shak., M. W. of W., iv. 6.

Likey?rtrm*7 tapers, brightening as they w.aste.

Goldsmith, Traveller, I. 400.

Our last light, that long
Had wink'd and threaten'd darkness, ^(irsrf and fell.

Tennyson, Morle d'Arthur.

3. To open or spread outward, like the mouth
of a trumpet.— 4. To incline outward from a
perpendicular, as a ship's sides or bows, or any
similar formation : opposed to liuiihlc home To
flare up, to burn high by a sudden impulse ; hence, to be-

come suddenly angry or excited ; fly into a passion.

Crime will not fail lorfafT vp from men's hearts
While hearts arc men's, and so born criminal.

liroioning. Ring and Book, I. 102.

II. trans. To cause to burn with a flaring

flame; hence, to ilisplay glaringly; exhibit in

an ostentatious manner.

One mortal, one natinii ur generation of mortals, m.ay
jUire a flambeau, and another twinkle a taper.

.Sir ir. Hamilton.

flare (flar), n. 1. A glaring, unsteady, wavering
light; a glare: as, the /arc of an expiring can-
dle.

In tlic hollow down by ihe flare.
Jyiekens, Our Mutual Friend, I. ;il.

2. A spreading outward ; a terminal or a con-

tinuous broadening, as of a truniiiet or a lily,

the side of a vessel of any kind, etc.— 3. in

phofiig., same as ghost, 8.

Flare or ghost in the camera Is an Indlstinet Image of

the diaphragm. Lea, Photography, p. 01.

4. Ostentation.

Too modest for business jmsh and flare, he kept in the
baekgronnil while others gained by his labor.

,S'ri. -iM.r., N. S., I.VIII. 21.

Syn. 1. Glare, etc. ^tic flame, n.

flare-tin (llar'tin), n. Same as flash-pan, 2.

There w:is a liaretin aboard, au<l from Ihne to time we
burned this ovit the rail, the turiM'Titine making a great

ghiH! that illunnnated the brig from the eyi's lo the tall-

i;ill. ir. f. y(»»»f/;, .lack's CoiLrlshiiP, xlvi.

flare-up (Hiir'up), ». [< flare up, verb iihnise,

(j. v.. Milder, ;/</)'(', r.] 1. A suildeii lluHhiiig or

flaring of Mimic or light.— 2. A sudden (iiiarrel

<ir iirigry argiiineiil. [Colloq.
]

flaring (Ibir'ing). /). a. 1. Ulaziiig; burning
iiiislinilily.— 2. (iauily; showy; flashy.

Her chaste ami i h-st vall, snrrroinded wilh eelewtlnl

beams, they over-laid wUh wanton li-esHe«. anil In a flar-

ino lire bi'speekl'd her wllh all the gaudy nllun'menlH of

11 iili..i. Milton, Ref.irniallnn In Eng., I.

flaringly (fliir'ing-li), af/r. Klutteriiigly ; hIiow-

ily.

flash

flash^ (flash), 1'. [The several words spelled

flush are somewhat confused with one another.

Flash^, r., is prob. of Scand. origin: Sw. dial.

^(I6"(/, burn furiously, blaze : sve flare, v.~i I. in-

trans. 1. To bm'.st into sudden flame; specifi-

cally, to ignite and flare up with sudden and
transient brilliancy ; emit a bright flame for a
moment: as, the./fas/(i'H(/-point of oil; the pow-
der /«sAc(? in the pan.
Wherof cometh that horible and broade flashing flame

of fyre? It spronge of one litel sparke.
J. Cdall, On Jas. iii.

The quality of an oil may be tested by chemical analy-

sis ; by measurement of density and viscosity ; by obser-

vation of the temperature necessary for ignition in the
atmosphere, or, as it is called, the flashing temperature.

Encyc. Brit., XV. 35.

2. To burst forth with sudden brilliancy; break
out in a transient or variable gleam or glitter;

emit flashes
;
gleam : as, the Ughtuing flashed

continually.
Lord Tiraon will be left a naked gull,

Wiiich flashes now a phcenix.
S7iail-.,T. of A.,ii. 1.

There the lake
Spread its blue sheet that fla.shed with many an oar.

Bryant, The Ages, st. 30.

His gray eyes
Flashing with fire of warlike memories.

'William Morris, Earthly P,aradise, I. 423.

3. To burst suddenly into view or perception;
come or appear instantaneously: as, the scene
flaslied upon his sight ; the solution of the prob-
lem ^(li-Aci/ into his mind.

L^pon me flash'd
The power of prophesying. Tejini/son, Tiresias.

Then flash the wings returning Summer calls

Throilyh the deep arches of her forest halls.

0. W. Holmes, Spring.

4. To burst suddenly into action; break out
with sudden force or violence.

Every hour
He flashes into one gross crime or other,
Thjit sets us all at odds. Shale, Lear, i. 3.

For while he linger'd there,

A donlit that ever smoulder'd in the hearts
Of those gi-eat Lords and Barons of his realm
Flash'd forth and into war.

Tennyson, Coming of .-Vrthur.

5. To come, move, or pass in a flashing man-
ner; act as if in or by a flash: as, the dog
flashed by in hot pursuit.

Eider-ducks flashed out of the water, the father of the
family as usual the tiist to lly. and leaving wife and chil-

dren to lake care of tliemsehes, Fronde, Sketches, p. 71.

6. In glass-making, to expand, as blown glass,

into a disk. See flashing^, 1 To flash in the
pan. (a) To flash and go out so suddenly as not t<i ignite

the charge : said of the powiler in the pan of a flint-lock

firearm when fired inett'ectnally, and also of the arm itself.

(It) Hence, t.i fail after a showy or pretentions eftort; act
or strive w itlinnl result ; give up suddenly without accom-
plishing an.vtliing.

II. trans. 1. To emit or send forth in a sud-
den flash or flashes ; cause to appear with svid-

den glitter.

But now her cheek was pale, and by and by
It fla.-<h'd forth lire, as lightning from the sky.

Shak., \'emis and Adonis, 1. 348.

The chariot of paternal Deity,
Flashing thick Itamcs.

.(Ifti(o)i, P. L., vi. 751.

2. To cause to flamo up suddenly, as by igni-

tion
;
produce a flash from.

A small portion (of gunpowder] is roughly granulated,
auA flashed on jdatcs of glass or porcelain.

Fneyc. Brit., XI. 326.

3. To convey or send by instantaneous oom-
municatiou; cause to appear or be perceived
suddenly or start lingly: as, U> flash a message
over the wires (of a telegraph).

Then sudileiily regain the prize,

And flash thanksgivings to the skies.

Cowper, Annus Memorahillfl.

For so the words wore flash'd into his heart,
III- knew not whence or wherefore.

Tennyson, rdleas and Ettnrre.

4. To cause to appear flashy; trick up in a
.showy manner; streak; stripe. [Kare.J

l-inining andy/fis/im.7 it with various dyes.

A. llreurr. Lingua. I. I.

6. In glas.i-iiialdng, to expand (o a flat disk, as

the blown globe or mass of glass, by revolv-

ing it in front of the furiiai'c-iiiouth, which
kee|)s il hoi and ductile; lience, to apply ft

lilm of colored glass to by this process. Seo
flashing^, 1.

There is a kind of colourrd glass made by having a thin

slralnm of lohiured glass melted or flashed on one side of

an onlliiary sheet of clear gbisB. ' Cv. Hict., II. '21)8.

On the iilher hand, extreme brlllianev of sni'faee, as-

erlbeil by some In the effect of tho flashing furnace, is a
cliaraotcrlstlc of this Icrovvnj glass. Glass-making, p. 1*20.



flash

6. In elertrir lir/hlin;/, to mako (tlip carbon fila-
ment) iiicanclcsi-ciil. Hw JldxIi/iK/i, If. Flashed
glass, i:"l"ricl kI;is» Inr wimi.iws ;irjil ijic- like, |)nMliii;i-cl

IjV tile prticrsh of IhiHllillt.'. t^^-cjltltliiii'/l, 1 (()

flashl (Hash), II. [<Jla.slil, c] I. II. 1. A sud-
den biu'st (if llaiiif or li^lit; a lif;lil iii.staiitano-

ously apprariiig and disappeai'lng; a gloani

:

as, a, flank from a gun.
Tho liviiiK'crratures rail ami rutiiriieil as tlicappoarnncc

of ajlauft of liKlitiiiiig. Ezek. i. 14.

Oui. Fear no more the liglit'niiiKy(««/i;
Arv. Nor the all-iireaileil thuiuler-stone.

Shcilc., (.yiiil)eliiic, iv. 2 (aont;).

Wit shoots in vain its momentary tires.

Tile meteor drops, and in a ilanh expires.
/*(»/>-, Dnneiad, iv. (i.'M.

What strikes tho erown of tyrants down,
And answers with its//«.v/( their fi-own?

The .Sword. M. J. Jlarry.

2. A sudden burst of somothing regarded as
resembling liglit in its effect, as color, wit,
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Plasrhe or/n«r/iy, where reyne watyr stondythe, tolTeilB,

laeuna. J'nni/it. I'ani., p. 403.

Vet still the danjterous dykes from shot do thein sccnrf.
Where tlleylmallards, cte. ] from y(a»A toy((«/i, like the foil

epit-ni'e,

U'aft, as they lov'd to ehange their diet every meal.
iJraijton, rolyolbion, xxv.

2. A sluice or look on a navigable river, just
above a shoal, to raise the water while craft are
passing.

I was Kone down with the liarge to London ; and for
want of iijtititit, we lay ten weeks befori; we came aKain.
Dialn'jui-iniDxfitrd I'arHiiiiienl, KJHl (llarl. .MiMc. , II. II (i).

3. [Prob. with allusion to Jlnsli^ .'\ A body of
water driven by violence. To make a flash, to let
boats down throUKh a loek. (Enir.|

flash't (flash), fl. [Origin uncertain; prob. <
y(f(.s7(l, I'.] Insipid; vapid.
Loath I am to iniiii,-le philosophical cordials with Di-

vine, as water with wine, lest my consolation should be
Jlia/i and dilute. S. Waril, .Sermons, p (i:i.

iinlli "t'n^^i>S;'^',±;l,:ij:!:f{;^^iy:i^":i ^^ (fl-'O. «• [Generally deriv<;dfrorn/i„.;,i;
brilliant outburst ; a momentary brightness or
show.

The flash and outdireak of a fiery mind

;

A savayeness in unreclaimed blood.
Sliiili., llamlct, ii. 1.

Where be. . . youryiasAesof merriment, that were wont
to set the table on a roar? Sliak., Hamlet, v. 1.

But it so great ajlaah of joy and prosperity . . . should
make them grow wanton and extravagant, what course
then so likely to reclaim them as a series of smart and
severe judgments one upon another?

Stilliii'jjh'et, .Serinons, I. xi.

A Jias/i of color like a Hanie passed over her face.
Mrs. OUphant. Poor Gentleman, xxxiv.

3. The time occupied by a flash of light ; a very
short period ; a transient state ; an instant.

The Persians and Macedonians had it for n flask.

llacoii.

The hcisht of whose [earth's] enchanting pleasure
Is but a.rfi(.sA.' Quarles, Einldems, ii. .").

4. III. The hot stage of a fever. [Prov. Eng.]— 5t. A showy or blustering person.

The town is full

Of these vain-glorious /insAcs.

Shirley, Love in a Maze, 1. 2.

Fanaticks, and declamatory _rfa.</(es.

Milton, Reformation in Eng. , i.

6t. A quibble; jugglery with words.
He falls next to flashes, and a multitude of words, in all

which is contain'd no more than what might be the Plea
of any guiltiest Offender. Milton, Eikonoklastes, xii.

7. A .shoot of a plant.

The new shoots [of the tea-plant], or flashes, as they are
called, come on four, sometimes live times between April
and October.

A. 6. F. Eliot James, Indian Industries, xxviii.

8. A preparation of capsicum, burnt sugar.

flashy

will widen till the globe flashes suddenly into a
flat disk. ((') A mode of coating a globe of hot
colorless glass with a fllm of colored glass, usu-
ally red, and blowing them together until they
flash into a disk. Sueh glass is called ihshedijlass, or
thutljled yhiHs, anil is used for decorative 'purposes, as in
gliuis-iiainling and glass-Btaiiiing, of the richest as well as
plainest sc,rts; also to give alternation of color, liy grind-
ing away the color in a design or jiatteni.

2. In arcli., pieces of lead, zinc, or other metal,
used to protect the joining when a roof comes in
contact with a WiUl, or when a chimney-shaft
or other object comes through a roof, and the
like. 'I'he metal is let into a joint or groove cut in the
"all, etc., and fobled down so as tti lap over the joining.
When the flashing is folded down over the iiiitiinied edge
of the leail of a gutter, it is in Scotland called an apron.
3. In tho manufacture of incandescent lamps,
the ojieration of raising the carbon filament to
incandescence in an atmosphere of coal-gas,
for the ])ur))Ose of hardening and smoothing
the carbons, and equalizing their resistance.

flashing- (flash'ing), n. [< fla«]fl, «., + -in(j^.'\

The act of creating an artificial flood in a con-
duit or stream, as in a sewer for cleansing it, or
at shallows in ti river by penning up the water
either in tlii^ river itself or in side reservoirs.
See fliisliimi.

with which the sense of' 'vulgarly showy or
gaudy,' equiv. to fiashif^, which is the prop. 'adj.
ofy/«.y/(l, is now associated; Init prob. of dif-
ferent, though obscure, origin. See extract
from Isaac Taylor.] 1. Of or pertaining to or
associated with thieves, knaves, vagabonds,
prostitutes, etc. : applied especially to thieves' flashing-board (flash''ing-b6rd), n. A device
cant or jargon.

!*Iany persons have confused the low gibberish in vogue
with thieves and mendicants called flash with tlie Ko-
many ; but that idea is absurdly wrong.

N. and Q., 6th ser., IX. 504.

In a wild district of Derbyshire, between Jiacclesfleld
and liiixton, there is a village called ilash, surrounded
by nninclosed land. The squatters on these commons,
with their wild gipsey habits, travelled aliout the neigh-
bourhood from fair to fair, using a slang dialect of their
own. They were called tile Fla-^h men, and their dialect
Flash talk , and it is not difficult to see the stages by
which the word Flash has reached its present signiltea-
^-'O'l- Isaac Taijlur.

2. Vulgarly sho-wy or gaudy: as, a^wA dress ; a
flash style.

The hotel does not assert itself very loudly, and if oc-
casionally transient guests appear with flath manners,
they do not affect the general tone of the region.

C. D. Warner, Their Pilgrimage, p. I.'i7.

3. Expert; smart; crack. [Slang.]

Theyfirs/i riders, or horse breakers, always called " brmi-
co I)usters," can perform really marvelous fctt^, riding
with ease the most vicious and unbroken beasts.

r. Roosevelt, The Century, XXXV. sOT.

Flash language, thieves' cant ; thieves' slang.

He gives a very interesting catabigne of some seventy
words in the thieves' jargon, or flash lumjuatie, which is

thus shown to have come to this country 'in the last cen-
tury. Harper's Mag., LXXVI. 611.

Flash notes, forged or coiuiterfeit notes.
etc., used for coloring brandy and rum, and flasherl (fla'sh'er), h. [</rt,5/(l -1- -eel.] 1. One
giving them a factitious strength A flash in the
pan. (r<) .\n explosion of the priming in the lock-pan,
the gun itself hanging Are. Hence— (/i) An unsueeessfill
effort or outburst: abrilliant endeavor followed tiyfailnre;
said of an utterly abortive effort that has lieen made with
much parade or confidence, of an ineffective outbreak of
passion, etc.— Flash-flue. Seey(!(«i. =Syn. 1. Flare, etc.
.See fi/toie, n.

flash2 (flash), V. [Also d\al. flii.'ih; < UE.floslcicii,
vlask-icn, dash (water), sprinkle. See extract.
Origin uncertain ; an OF. "flasqiicr, with sense
of (JF. and F.flaqiiei; dash orthrow water, etc.,

does not occur, but is suggested by the analogy
of flash'i, n., < OF. flache, with equiv. flnsqiir,

&nd. flaqiw, mod. F. flnqiic, a pool: see ./irt.fAS,

n. In mod. use,^(-f,s'7(2 is merged in/n*'/il. Of.

flush"^, V. (.] I'. tritii.i. If. To dash (water)

;

sprinkle.

So sehal the tliet schriveth him, . . . gif dust of lihte
thouhtes windeth to swuthe [too much], flaskie teares on
ham. . . . O the smele dust [on the fine dust], gif hit
dusteth swuthe, heo vlasketh water theron and swopeth
hit ut [sweepeth it out]. Aneren Riwle, p. 314.

2t. To splash ; dash about, as water.
With his raging arms he vndely flash'd
'The waves about, and all his armour swept.
That all the blood and filth away was wash'd.

Spenser, F. Q.

3. To increase the flow of water in; flood with
water from a reservoir or otherwise, as a stream
or a sewer; flush. See flushing^.

II. intrant. To splash, as waves.
The sen flashed up unto his legs and knees.

nolinshed. Hist. Eng., p. ISl.

flash" (flash), «. [Also dial. ,flosh : < ME.
fla^xlic, flii.'itlir, fln.<<filie, flosclie, fles.ihc, also,

without assibilatioii, flasl;, a pool of water. <

OF. flachc, also flasqiie, and, without assibila-
tion, flni\ flnqiii\ a pool, puddle, ditch, estuary,
(. OD. liiickv, an estuary, flats with stagnant
pools, < rhick, I), rink = OHG. fliih. G. finch.

flat, level; cf. OBulg. ploskii, flat.] 1. A pool
of water.

who or that which flashes. Specifically— 2.
One who makes a show of more wit than he
possesses.

They are reckoned the flashers of the place
; yet every-

body laughs at them for their airs, affectations, and tonisli
gl'aces and impertinences. Mine. DArblay, Diary, I. 200.

3. A hot boiler into which water is injected in
small quantities and flashed into steam by the
heat.-

for increasing the depth or force of a stream
of water by diminishing its -width, as a board
sot lip on edge on the top of a mill-dam when
the strcnin is low.

flashing-bottle (flash'ing-bot'l), n. A glass
vessel in which carbon filaments for incandes-
cent lamjis are flashed. See liaiihiny^, 3.

flashing-furnace (flash'ing-f^r"nas), n. A re-
heating ul^iss-furnaee. Hee flashing^, 1.

flashing-point (flash 'ing-point), n. The tem-
perature at which escaping vapor will ignite
momentarily, or flash: distinguished from the
hiiniiiig-pniiit, at which the substance will itself
take fire and bui-n : usually said of oils or hy-
drocarbons. Also fla.ih-point.

As the oil apfiearcd to have taken fire with extraordi-
nary rajiidity, it was assumed, in the first instance, that
the flashing-point was below the parliamentary standard.

17re, Diet., IV. 570.

flash-light (flash'lit), 11. 1. Alightso arranged
as to emit sudden brilliant gleams, lasting but
a short time : used for military signals and in
lighthouses. See lighthouse.

A flashliyht : that is to say, one which can be made to
glow ordi-sappear at pleasure, ,'ici. Amer., S. .S., LI\'. 10.

2. A preparation emitting when ignited a sud-
den and vei-y brilliant light, used in taking in-
stantaneous photogi-aphs at night or in a room
insufficiently lighted by natural light, etc. It
usually consists chiefly of a magnesium powder,
sometimes in combination with guncotton.
flashman (flash'man), H.; pi. flashnieii (-men).
[< fliisho + mail.'] "A knave, especially one who
tries to appear as a gentleman. [Slang.]

You're playing a dangerous game, my flashman. . . .

I've shot a man down for less than that.
U. Kingsley, Geoffry Hamlyn,

4t. A rower.— 5. In ichth., an acan- flash-pan (flash'pan), n. 1. The receptacle in
thopterygian fish, the tripletail, Lobotcs suri-
nameiisis, of the family Lohotidai (which see)

;

any lobotid.

flasher- (flash 'er), K. \S,ee flttsher.'] Same as
fliishir.

flash-house (flash'hous), n. l<fl'ish^ + hoim:]
A house frequented by thieves, vagabonds, and
prostitutes, and in which stolen goods are re-
ceived.

The excesses of that age [time of Charles II.] remind us
of the liumoiirs of a gang of footpads, revelling with their
favourite beauties at Afla^h.house.

Macantay, Hallam's Const. Hist.

flashily (flash'i-li), adi\ In a flashy manner;
with sudden glare or force; without solidity
of wit or thought; •mth gaudy or ostentations
show.

flashiness' (flash'i-nes). ;;. [ifla.shifi + -Hew.]
The state of being flashy; ostentatious gaudi-
ness.

flashiness^t (flash'i-nes), n. [(.flashy^ + -ne«.s.]

Tastelessness; vapidness; insipidity.

The same experiment may be made in artichokes and
other seeds, when you would take aw.ay either their Washi-
ness or bitterness. Bacon, Sat! Hist.

flashing^ (flash'ing), H. [^''erbal n. otfla-sh^. c]
1. ^ngla.is-mak-iiig: (rt) The reheatingof partial-
ly formed glassware in a flashing-fiu-nace to re-
store the plastic condition, and to smooth rough
edges. (/)) The act or process of heating a globe
of blown glass, and gi\-ing it a rapid rotary
motion, so that the opening already made in it

a flint-lock which holds the priming by which
the charge is e.^loded. See cut under flint-
lock.— 2. A small copper pan with a handle,
in which powder is flashed as a signal. Also
called.//(/rr-//«.

flash-pipe (tlash'pip), h. A gas-pipe perforated
throughout with smaU holes, used in lighting
gas-bui-nei-s. it has a stop-cock, on turning which gas
18 emitleil from each orifice, and when one of these siuall
jets is lighted the flame flashes along the pipe and lights
the burners connected with it- Wlien the stop-cock is
closed the small jets are extinguished.

flash-point (flash'point),n. Same asflashing-
jioiut.

Young s Company now manuf.actore a lighthouse oil of
l.-iO Fahr flash-jmnt. Cre. Diet.. IV. 569.

flash-test (flash'test),n. A test to determine the
flasliiiig-point of kerosene or other volatile oil.

flash-torch (flash'torch), n. Theat.. a device
by wliidi the fine powdery spores of lycopodium
are driven through flame to produce the effect
of lightning.

flash-ivheei (flash'hwel). H. A water-raising
wheel having arms radial, or nearly so, to its
axle, as in the common paddle-wheel, it is set
in a trough eont-aining water, nearly fitting it throughout
one i|uarter or less of its circumference, and raises the
water from the level of its lower side to greater elevation.

flashyl (flash'i), a. [< fla.sh^ + -yl.] 1. Like a
flash

: characterized by flashes or flashing : spe-
cifically, acting by flashes, orby fits and starts;
quick ; impulsive : fiery. [Xow rare in this lit-
eral sense.]
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But sometimes so shaken be these shell-fishes with the

feare of jiaithij lighteniugs that they become emptie or

bring forth feble youug ones.
Holland, tr. of Ammianus, p. 239.

Thus spake the ladie, wlio in this meanwhile
With light-heel'd flashv haste the horse o retook.

Vicars, tr. of Virgil (1632).

The very attempt towards pleasing every body discov-

ers a temper always^«%, and often false and insincere.

Burke, Speech at Bristol.

2. Showy; dazzling for a moment, but not

lasting, solid, or real ; meretricious.

Flashu wits cannot fathom the whole extent of a large

discourse. Sir K. Digbii, Nature of Man's Soul.

A sound and steddy judgment (which rarely goes in

company with subtil naAjlaxhy ini;urinations) is the most
useful and commanding abilitv in business.

ISp. Parker, Platouick Theul. (2d ed.), p. 29.

Tom looks upou them as men of superficial learning and
fiashy parts. Additfon, Tom Folio.

As stories, these were cheap and rlashu.

The Century, XXVI. 29,S.

3. Ostentatiously showy in appearance
;
gay

;

gaudv ; tawdry: as, a .//n.s7i,i/ dress.

flashy-t (flash'i), a. [<./f(w)/i + -1/1.] Insipid;

vapid ; without taste or spirit, as food or drink.

Distilled books are, like common distilled waters, _rf(;.s'Ai/

things. Bacon, Studies (ed.'lb87).

And when they list, their lean and jlnshy songs
Grate on their scrannel pipes of wretched straw.

Milton, Lycidas, 1. 123.

flask (flask), H. [< ME. *tlasie (not recorded),

< AS. flasce, and transposed .^n.re (not *fla.T or

*flaxa). pi. flaian, a bottle (usually of leather,

but once explained by tryicen byt, a wooden
butt), = D. flfsch = MLG. vUtsche = OHG.
flasca, MHG. vliische, also i-Iesche, G. flasche =
leel. fia^'ka = Sw. flaskn = Dan. fluxVc, a bottle

;

cf. OF. flaf:qiie,flaske, flaqiie, Jlestjiir= Sp..//«.ico,

frn.sco = Pg. />«.«('» = It. fiitsco, m., < ML.
Jlii.sciis, m. ; also OF . flasche, flaclic. flaischc =
It. fia.sca, f., < Mh. fliiscit, f. ; also OF. flascon,

flacon, F. flitcon (> E. fluyim), < ML../?n.«oo(«-)

;

LGr. (p'/.ticxr/, (p'/.drjKuv, dim. ip/aaHioi', a flask. It

is uncertain whether the Rom. (ML.) forms are
derived from the Teut., or the contrary; pos-
sibly both groups have a common origin in the

Celtic: cf. W. ffltift/, a basket, a flask, Gael.

fla-s//, a flask. The Finn. InsLu and the Slav.

forms, Kuss. fliaya, dim. flhtjka, a small barrel,

Pol. fl/ixsa, ftas:kn, etc., are derived from Teut.

See flackel'^,fl(igott, flasket, etc.] 1. A bottle,

especially one of some peculiar form or mate-
rial (see below): as, a, flask for wine or oil.

Like a drop of oil left in a Jla^k ttf wine, in every glass

you taate it. Southern, .Maids Last Prayer, ii. 1.

"With dainties fed.

Ring for ajlatk or two of white and red. Swi/t.

Here sits the Butler with n rlo.^k

Between his knees, half-diaiu'd.

Tcnnytion, Day-Dream, The Sleci)ing Palace.

Specifically— (a) A narrow-necked globular glass Ijottle

;

a«, a Ho^-encc/ffwA-. (/.;) A met^dlic or other portable drani-

hottle. with Hat sides : as, a pockct-y/«j(fr. (c) k vessel, gen-

erally of metal or horn, for containing gunpowiler, carried
by sport-sinen. nsnally furnished with a niesisure of the
charge at the top. (d) An iron vessel for containing mcr-
cury, in the shape of a long bottle. A flask of mercury
fnim California is about T.'i

pountlft. (*) A vessel used
in a lalioratory for snbli-

inatlon. for digesting in a
sand. bath, or for any sinil.

lar purpose,

2. A sliallow frame of

wood or iron used in

foundries to contain
the sand and ])iittern8

employed in molding
andcastinc. Ifthemohl Two.part Flask. », cope; S.ilrai;.

is contained In two pieces,

these form a two-part Ifask. The upper part holds the
cane or cope, and the lower the drag. Also molderit' Jlaitk,

mnttlin'hihiitk.

3t. A bed in a gun-carriago.— 4t. A long nar-
row case, as for arrows ; a(|uiver; lience, a8et
of arrows in a i|iiiver.

Hirr rattling (|uivi-r at her shonlderH hung,
''herein II fiatk of arrows feathered well.

l-'fiir/(ix, tr. fif TaMHo, xi. 2H.

Florence flask, a globnlar bottle of (bin tranHjiarent

gbitK with a b.ng nerk, nHUally rovereit wilh id;d(c<l iiial/i--

li.'aves rir Hjtnllar material, used for lluldhig liqnidrt rif all

sortfi. The kind ronitnfildy kiuiwn by thU name Ih Unit in

whirit olive. oil tfl often exjiorted from llnly, ami Is fninll-

lar In It.'ilian uTo'-trW shopH. t'inn\ntrv jlrlxeo liuil Jiaitchel.

'I Moldem' flaBk. .Sie def. 2.

flaak-board (fliiHk'bord), n. In founftrij-mnrk,
\\\f lioiird iifpoir wliich tlie flask rests.

flask-clamp (ll/isk'kliimp), «. 1. An an'nnge-
meiil for seciiriiig firmly 'he purlM of ii iiiolding-

flask.— 2. A elairip iiHorj hy (IrnlislH t>> liold the
flask in whi'di the duntiirn or set of toeth is

heated iu the miifllo.
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flaskett (flas'ket). n. [< OF. flasqitct, flaschef,

flaelut, a small flask, dim. of flasqui, a flask:

see flask and flaekct".'] 1. A small flask, es-

pecially one for powder: probably same as

morsiii'y-honi.— 2. Avessel in which viands are

served.— 3. A long shallow basket.

.\iid each one had a little wicker basket,
Made of fine twigs, entrayled curiously.

In which they gathered fiowers to fill their /fa.sfr»^^

Spert.^er, Protlialainion.

Under his arm a little wicker yf«6'A:c(.

B. Jornton, ilasque of Hymen.

flask-shaped (flask'shapt), a. Shaped like a

flask; specifically, round, partly cylindrical,

and swelling into a more or less globular form
at one end.

flas(iue (flask), H. [F.] In her., a bearing Jmi-
lar to the flanch, but less rounded and occupy-
ing less of the field. Also called vuiiier.

flat! (flat), a. and n. [I. a. Early mod. E. also

Hatl, flatte ; < ME. flat (rare), < Icel. flatr = Sw.
'flat = Dan. ftad = OHG. pa::, flat. Not con-

nected with t>. ML6. liak = OHG. fltih, MHG.
Hadi, G.flach, flat (see llash'i), or with E. plat

= LG. plat = G. ;j?o«,"flat. II. «. < ME. flat,

(level) ground, a field; in other senses mod-
em. Cf. Icel. fliit, pi. flatir, a plain ; from the

adj.] I. o. 1. LTOig all in one plane ; without
rotundity, curvature, or other variation or in-

equality; plane; specifically, in math., having
no curvature; homaloidal; having the locus
of infinitely distant points linear : applied to

space of any number of dimensions. In the
common use of the word, levelness or horizon-
talness is often implied.

Flat meads thatch'd with stover.
Shak., Tempest, iv. 1.

Thou, all-shaking thunder,
Strike _rlat the thick rotundity o' the world !

.Shak., Lear, iii. 2.

Virtue conld see to do what virtue would
By her own radiatit light, though sun anil moon
Were in the rfaf sea sunk. Milton, Conms, 1. ^u^k

The brute Earl . . . nnknightly, with //aMiand,
However lightly, smote her on the cheek.

Tennyson, Tleraint.

2. Prostrate ; lying the whole length on the
ground; level with the groimd; hence, fallen;

laid low; ruined.

The people are/rt/, or trust in God, and the king's ways.
Donne, Letters, l,\xi.

3. Having little or no relief; deficient in prom-
inence or roundness of figure or feature ; lack-

ing contrast in appearance, whether physical
or visual; smooth; even; without shatling: as,

flat tints; a, flat painting; aflat face, nose, or
head; flat cheeks.

Whatsoever man he be that hath a blctniah, he shall not
approach ; a bliml man, or a lame, or he that hath Aliat

nose. Lev. .\xi. IS.

The winged lion of St. Mark and the ( ix of St. Luke, col-

oured with bright y^(/ tints.

C. C. Perkins, Italian Sculpture, Int., p. xliii.

The grjiy-green landscaj)c (tf Provence Is never absolute-

ly y?((f, and yet is never really ambitions. . . . It is in con-

stant nndufation. //. .lantes, Jr., Little Tour, p. 202.

4. IIa\'ing no definite or characteristic taste;

tasteless ; stale ; vapid ; insipid ; dead.

Taste so divine, that wlnit of sweet before
Hath touch'd my sense /ff(f seems to this, ami harsh.

Milton, V. L., ix. <1S7.

Most ami)le fruit

i if beauteous form, , . . i>leiising to sight,

lint to the tongue inelegant and Itat.

'.I. Philij^s, Cider.

The cause of the beer becomingrfrt^ may be found in the
ceasing of after-fermentation.

Thansinif, Beer (trans.), p. fiHO.

5. Having little or no interest or attractive

(|uality; without briskness or animation; lack-

ing activity; stuiiid ; dull.

Heading good books of morality is a little iJnt and dcatl.

ISaenn, Kricndsliili (ed. 1SS7).

How weary, stale, y/w'. ami nn[trolltalile

Seciu to me all thu uses of this %vorId I

Shak., llamlel, i. 2.

]\ny, I intreat yon, be not nojlnt ami melam-holjc.
n. .lonson. Cynlbla's Kevels, 111, 1.

DonbtlesH nnuiy things appear Itnt (o us. the wit of

which dependerl on Hotin* riiHtom 'en- story which ni'Ver

came to oin" knowledge. Dryiten, Essay on Dram. Poesy.

T have addeti four more "Worlds," tlu^secoml of which
will, I think, redeem my Lord CheHlertlelirs character with
yon for wit, except In the two storleH. which are very tint.

Wall,i,le. l.<dterH, 11. til.

6. Not relieved, broken, or softeiii'd l)y (jiialifi-

eiitionH or eoiiililioiis ; jieremplory; ubsolule;
positive; downright.

In thi- true balluntiring of Justice, it is ft Itatt wrotig to

punish the thought or iinrposeof any before 11 be eimcted.
.Sjieruer, State of Iri'liintl.

flat

That in the captain 's but a choleric word
Whicli in the soldier is Jiat blasphemy.

Shak., M. for >!., ii. 2.

1 11 not march through Coventry with them, that's flat.*

.Shak., 1 Hen. IV.,'iv. 2.

Thus repulsed, our final hope
Is flat despair. .Milton. P. L., ii. H3.

A man deeni'd worthy of so dear a trust . . .

Adat and fatal negative obtains
Tliat instant upon all his future pains.

Coieper, Tirocinium, 1. 714.

7. Not clear, precise, or sonorous: as, aflat
sound or accent.

The first seems shorter then the later, who shewes a
more odnesse then the former by reason of his sharpe ac-

cent which is vpon the last sillable, and makes him more
audible then if he iiad slid away with iiflat accent, as the
word sweruing. Puttenhani, .\rte of Eng. Poesie, p. 59.

Too Jlal I thought this voice, and that too shiill.

Prior, Solomon, ii.

8. In miisie: (a) Of tones, below a given or in-

tended pitch.
Nay, now you are too /at.

And mar the concord with too harsh a descant.
,Shak., T. G. of V., i. 2.

(6) Of intervals, minor; diminished: as, aflat
fifth, (c) Of keys or tonalities, having tlats in

the signature: as, the key of F is aflat key.

—

9. In gram., voiced or sonant: said of conso-
nants, such as h, d, g, :, v : opposed to sharp
(that is, breathed or surd) consonants, such as

p, t, k, s, f.
— 10. On the stock exchange, with-

out interest: applied to stocks when no inter-

est is allowed by a lender of them on the sum
deposited with him as security for their return
when the purpose for which the stock was bor-
rowed has been accomplished: such stock is

said to be borrowed flat— Flat arch. See arcAi.—
Flat blade, a double- iir single-edged blade, as of a sword
or saber: usetl in contradistinction to the three-edgefl
blade of the small-sword.— Flat calm candle, candle-
stick, cap, chasing, file, etc-. Scc the nouns.— Flat
masses, sheets. See hlanket-ileposit.— Flat paper,
race, screw, tuning, etc. .See the nouns.— Flat point-
lace. See /'oc. :^Syn. Level, Flat, ^e level.

II. «. 1. A flat surface; a surface without cur-

vature or inequality ; especially, a level plain
;

a field.

The rayn . . . Kails upon fayre flat.

Sir Gawayne and the Ureen Kn'iyht (E. E. T. S.), I. 606.

No perfect discovery can be nmde upou a flat or level.

Bacon, .*Vdvaucetiuuit of Learning, i. 55.

On the Crown of this craggy Hill there is a Flat, upon
which the Monastery and Pilgrimage-place is founded.

Howell, Letters, I. i. 23.

The way is ready, and not long ;

Beyond a row of myrtles, on a /at,
Fast liy a fountain, .Mnton, P. L., ix. 627.

2. A level ground near water or covered by
shallow water; a shoal or sand-bank; specifi-

cally, in the United States, a low alluvial plain

near tide-water or along a river, as the Jersey
(United States) or Mohawk flats; also, the part
of a slioro that is uncovered at low tide.

I sln>uld m>t see the saiuly hotu'-glass run,
lint I should think of shallows and of flats.

Shak., M. of V. I. 1.

They landed . . . and had much a doe to pnt a shore
any wher, it lay so full of flats.

lintiljonl, IMymontU Plantation, p. 83.

The miked shore.

Wide /^t/«, whcri' nothing but coarse grasses grew.
Tennyson, Holy Grail.

3. The flat part or side of anything, as the
extended pahii and fingers of \\\c hand, the
broad side of a swoi'd or knife, the part of a
]ianel included by the bending or molding,
etc.: as, to strike with the flat of the hand, or

of a sword.

It is easier to tell when the

parallel, and the \\\om\ flat is

chisel level with tile snrfai'

./, /,'..;

cutting edge ami {\\c flat are
the best guide in holding the
1.1 Im' chipped.

•, Practical Miidiinlst, p. 2B7.

The flats of panels are finished in imitation of mosaic,
bavinga convi-nliomd border of deep bull and dull bine,

and a design of acanthus form in the centres, in lighter

bine, pink, and vem'tlan \e^\ toin-s upon a gcdd mosaic
backgronnd. /.'..*.< .lour. Dee. .irl. II. 34S.

4. Something liroail and flat in form, or present-
ing a broail flat surface as a characteristic fea-

ture. („) A broad. Ilatbotlomcd boat without a keel,

generally n»<il In rivir navlgalliui. (M A railroad-car with-

out a roof or sidis; a platform i-ar ; a llal-car, (c) A
broad brliMim'd, low crow 1 slnnv bal worn by wimieu.

(rf) A piece of I , i-ti-.,nsed for making bnltmis. (<•) A
fiat pleci' of carding placed above the cylinder of a carder;

the llal-top carder. (/) A flat form of unit used In picture-

frames.

There ale several snudl ilrawlngs of Turner's In the
present lAlilbltlon gi-eatly injured by the very modem-
looking di'ep gold fiflts broouht close np to them.

Mnetenith Crnlurti. .\l.\. 400.

5. A fiioliHh person: n slmiileton; ono who is

easily (lu]H'd ; a gull. |('(>lloi|.]



flat

" Yoii did not sock a partner in the; ]>eerfi}^i', Mr. Ncw-
comc." ' No, no, not such a confoundcil ^flnt hh that,"

cries Mr. Ncwctuuc. Thackfran, Newci>nK;s, xvi.

6. In arch.: (a) Heo flat", (i) A iiorizontsil

or apiifoxiiiuito'ly horizDiital roof, usuiill.v, in

iioHhcrii climates, covcrod with Icail or tin.

—

7. Ill iiiKsie: {(I) A tone one lialf-»to]> b«low a

given tone: as, Uio fliit oi' H— that is, Hflal.

{l>) On the pianoforto, witli rcl'nnwicu to any
given liey, tlio Isoy ne.\t below or to tlio left.

The I)hlck itcya are often callfd sliai-ps and Hats, Ijccaiisc

always named liy referemu' to iieinhborinK wlute keys, Init

B and E are also called (' Hat and K Hat respeitivcly. (,.)

In musical notation, tliccliaracterb, wliieli when
attached to a note or to a stafT-de^'ree lowers
its Hij^nilicaiici^ one haU'-st ep. Se(! Ji rotnn(lniii,

under 11.— 8. In sliip-liiiihliii;/, i'ormei'ly, one of

the midship timbers.— 9. In theaters, one of

the halves of such scenes or ])arts of scones as
are formed by two e(inal parls ]mshed fi'om tlui

sides of the staf^e and meet in;; in the center.

—

10. In iiiiiiiiiii, in the lead-mining districts of

the north of ICiiglaiid, a lateral branchiiLKof tlie

vein, which gives ris<! to a dejiosit, as of ore, in

flat masses. The excavations in these are sometimes
several yards in hrcadtli, and they arc not unfreqnently
connected with caverns, the .sides of which are inernsted

with heautifnl crystallizations of the veinstones peculiar

to that region. I^eposits of ore lyinj; hcn-izontally or near-

ly so are also, in other nnning districts, called Jlntn. This
is tlie case in Deld>ighshire, Wales, ami also in Cornwall,

where tlic Hat parts of the "pipes " and "carhona" are of-

ten desijinated asjlals.

11. A surface of size put over gilding.— 12. A
eontimium of any number of dimensions hav-

ing no curvature: such are a straight line, a

plane, and Euclidean space.— 13t. Flat oppo-
sition or contradiction ; a point-blank assertion

or denial.

He thon^dit with banding brave to keepe the coyle,

Or else with jiatts and facings mee to foil.

il//r. for Maris.

Deck-flat (uftnt.). a platform or deck of iron or steel,

eitln-r \vater-tight or not, but not a complete deck.—
Double flat, in munic: (a) A tone two half-steps lower

than a given tone; the Hat of a Hat. ((<) On the piano-

forte, a key next Imt one below or to the left of a given

key. (c) The character W, which when attached to a note

or to a staH'-degree lowers its significance two half-steps.

flat' (flat), i'.; pret. and pp. flattcfl, ppr. Hu1tin(i.

[<flafl, «.] I. trnns. 1+. "To make flat; level

or bring to a level ; lay even ; make smooth

;

flatten.

Then frothy white appear the JJfitted seas.

And change their colour, changing tlieir disease.

Drydcn, Ceyx and Alcyone, 1. 131.

A Face too long sliou'd part and jUit the Hair.
Cun^irve, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

2t. To level with the ground; overthrow.

like a Phcebean champion, she [Virtue] hath routed the

army of her enemies, flatted their strongest forts.

Felthaia, Kesolves, i. 4.

3. To make vapid or tasteless.

otherwise fresh in their colour, but their juice somewhat
flailed. Bacon, Nat. Uist.

It may lie apprehended that the retrenchment of these
pleasant liberties may y^(( and dead the taste of conver-
sation. If. Montague, Devoute Essays, I. .\ii. § 3.

It mortifles the body, and/a(A' the pleasure of the senses.

Glanvllle, Sermons, p. 27!l.

4. In uDisic, to depress (a time); specifically,

to apply a flat to (a note or staff-degree)— that

is, to depress it a half-step. Also flatten.— 5.

To decorate or paint with colors ground in li:i-

seed-oil, and thinned for use with turpentine.

The turjientine kills the gloss of the oil, and
the resulting surface appears dull or flat.

A frieze of nulssive cartim pierre, supporting trusses at

intervals, is flatted in tones of fawn color and bulf.

Beclc's Jom: Dee. Art, II. 343.

To flat In the sail (naul.), to draw in the aftraost clue

of a sail toward the nuddle of the ship.

II. iiitraiis. It. To become flat; fall to an
even surface.

Observed . . . the swelling to flat yet more.
Sir W. Temple.

2. To become insipid, or dull and unanimatcd.
— 3. In niiinic, to sing or play below the true

pitch. Also flatten. To flat out, to fail, as an un-

aertaking, from" weakLiess or had management; nnike a

fiasco or complete failure, as one who ndscaleulates his re-

sources or altility. [V. s.
1

flatl (flat), adv. [< ME. flat; <flat, «.] 1. Flat-

ly; so as to be flat or level.— 2. Plainly; posi-

tively. [Rare.]

I am asham'd to feel how rtat I am cheated.
Fletclier, Spanish Curate, iv. Ck

Sin is flat opposite to the Almighty. G. Herbert.

3. In)n7(,'rfp,belowthotrnepitch.— Flat aSttnaiii.).

.See u.rtl.— Tofall flat, t" fail . onipletcly, usually in spite

of strenuous elforts or snat i-xprclatiim ; not to .succeed

in attracting interest, purchasers, etc. ; as, the book or the

play W( ilat; tlieshares/e((yia(on themaiket.—Tohaul
142

2257

the sheets flat sSttnaiU.), to make fore.and-aft Bails lie

like lioards willioiit protuberance Uy hauling on the sheets
whiidi cxlenil tlnin.

flat- (flat), H. [Orig. a dial. (Sc.) form (in sim-

ulation of ,//((/', level, which is, in fact, the ult.

original) »i flat, a floor or story of a house, the

interior of a house, a house : siM^yfr/l.] 1. A
floor or story of a building. [Kcot(di.] Hence,
in recent general ns(— 2. A floor, or seiiai'ate

division of a floor, fitted for iionsekeeiiing and
designed to be occu))ied by a singlf^ family; an
apartment. Compare aiiartnimt-lion.sc.— 3. A
building the various floors of which are fitted

up as flats.

This of course was befori! the iieriod of the lofty /«(«
which have familiarised us with niansionh of a dozen sto-

ries high. Fortnii/litlii Iter., S. H., \i.. 63.

flat'H, i'. [ME. flatten, dash, throw, < OF. fla-
ler, flatir, throw or cast down, dash, intr. fall,

dash.] I. trans. To<lash or throw.

Ry;st with that he swouncd.
Til Vi'.;ilate the veille vette water at bus eyen,
.\nd flatle on tins face. I'ierM Plowman (C), viii. 58.

II. in trams. To dash; rush.

Thei were at greet mysebief, for the saianes were so

many that thei moBte flat in to the foreste wolde thei or
noon, tfor as soone as the kynge Orienx was come, he kepte
hem so sborte that many were deed and taken.

Merlin (E. E. T. ».), ii. 275.

[ME., < OF. flat, a blow: see flats, j..]flat^t, «.

A blow.
lie gaff Richard a sorry flatt.

That foundryd bacynet and hat.
Uictiard Coer de Lion, I. 520^1.

Swich aflat! Artliour and Merlin, p. 182. (Ilaltiwell.)

flat^ (flat), V. t. [< OF. flater, flatter: see flat-
/rr2.] To flatter. [Scotch.]

Plata I Ha'ta), 11. [NL., < L. flatu.<<, pp. of flare
= E. /j?oifl.j The tyjiical genus of wax-produ-
cing bugs, with semicircular wings, of the fam-
ily Flatid<P. F. Uiiibata, an Irulian species, is an ex-

ample, of a grass-green color varied with bright red and
])nre white, ami with wings expanding nearly two inches.

flatbill (flat'bil), n. 1. A bird of the family
'riidiilie: as, the green flallidl, T<nliis riridi.'f.—
2. Some otlier flat-billed bird, as a flycatcher
of the genus I'lati/rliyiichu.s.

flatboat (fiat'bot), «. A flat-bottomed boat
of considerable size, roughly made of strong
timbers, for floating merchandise, etc., down
the Mississippi and other western rivers. Such
boats were in early times the principal means of trans-

portation by water, and are not yet entirely obsolete.

At the end of the downward voyage they are broken up
and their material is sold. [U. -S.]

.\bout fifty years ago. Abraham Lincoln was poling a
Ftaf-h(»tt on the Mississipid River. Tlie American , \l. 40.

flat-breasted (flat'bres"ted), a. Having a flat

breast ; spe-
cifically, in

ornith., ratite

;

not carinate

;

having no keel

of the breast-
bone.

flat-capt (flaf-

kap), ". A cap
with a low flat

crown. Especially— (<J) A city flat-cap. See city, a.

Flat caps as proper are to city gowns
.As to armour helmets, or to kings their crowns.

Dekker, Honest Whore, ii. 1.

Howe says that, in the times of Mary and Elizabeth,

"apprentices wove flat-caps, and others under threescore

years of age, aswcirjourneynieu a-s masters, lH>th at home
and abroad, whom the pages of the court, in derision,

called flat-caps."

Gifford, Note to B. J(mson"s Every Man in bis Humour, iL 1.

Hence— (6) A person wearing such a cap.

Wealthy llal-caps that pay for their pleasure the best

of any men' in Europe. Marston, Dutch Courtezan, ii. 1.

(c) Less comuu)nly. the toque worn by both men aud women
of the wealthier classes in the sixteenth century.

flat-car (flat'kiir), n. A railroad-car consisting

of a platform without sides or top ; a platform-

car.

flat-clam (flat'klam), n. Semeic deeisa, an edi-

ble species of clam. [California, U. S.]

flate (flat). !'. t. ; pret. and pp.flatcd, ppr. flat-

in<i. [< Ij.flatun. pp. oiflare, breathe, blow, = E.

A?r)«'l.] To produce with flatus, or with simple
unintonated lireath. [Rare.]

flatfish (flat'fish), n. Any fish of the suborder
lit Icrositinata : so called from the flattened bi-

laterally unsymmetrical form. The bo.iy is great-

ly compressed, and one side is colorless or whitish, witile

the other is dark and variously marked. The typical flat-

fishes constitute the family Plenroneefidep. and include

many species of great econonnc import.ance. a.s the halibut,

turbot, jdaiee, sole, Honuder, etc. A flatfish is not really

flat (that is, depressed or flattened out horizontally), but
is, on the contrary, thin (that is, extremely compressed

Flat-caps of the i6th century,

flatly

or vertically expamled), and Inis both eyes on one side,

not on tojj. It swims an<l lies with its eyeless anil col-

oiIi-sK Hide downward, thus apiicaring as if spread out
b..riz..iil,dlv.

flat-footed (flat'fuf'ed), a. 1. Having flat feet;

having little or no hollow in the sole, and alow
arch in the instep.— 2. Firm-footed; resolute.

[Slang.]
If iMi-. should come out flat-footed, call himself a

dealer, instead of posing aa an "art lecturer."
Ttie American.

flathead (flat'lu-d), «. and II. I. a. 1. Having
an artificially flattened head : applied to certaiu

American Indians. The deformity is produced in In-

fancy by ajjidianccs causing pressure upon the skull from
iiefore backward (the more common method), nniking it

flat and retreating in front and i)rotnberaiit beliind, or
from al>ove downward, making it flat at the top. It ilis-

appears jtartlally or wholly with advance of age, and is

said not to injure the intellect, 'I'he practice now survives

chiefly in the northwest, but was formerly connnon over
both .North and South Aiiicriia.

2. ['«//.] Pertaining to the tribe of Indians
specifically called FlutlteaiU. See II., 1.

II. H. 1. [«';'•] One of a small tribe of Ameri-
can Indians specifically so called, but enoue-
ously, their heads not being flattened, and their

true name being Selinh. The original home of the
I''Iatheads was in the valley of the Columbia river, but a
pal't of them now live on a )-eservation in northwestern
Montana. They are all nondnally Christianized and civ-

ilized.

2. Adipnoan fish, r'm(^<rf«.>r/or.s:/cn'. [Austra--

lia.]— 3. A snake which flattens its head, as a
sjjeeies of Hcteriiilnn ; the hog-nosed snake or
puff-adder. [Local, U. S.]

The blow-snake of Illinois is variou.sly known in otlier

localities as hog-nose, flat-ltead, viper, and pulf-addei-.

Fop. Sci. Mo., XX.XIII. 6«0.

flat-headed (flat'hed'ed), a. Having a flat head
or to[i.

This [ebnrchl bears date 147", a.s appears from an in-

serii>tion over one of its iloitrs. Kut this doorway isyfa(-

fieaded, ami luis lost all mediseval character.

Ji'. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 216.

flat-house (flat'hous), n. [iflat^ + iKnine.'] A
hiiuse containing a number of flats. [U. S.]

flatid (flat'id), H. One of the Flatida:

Flatida (flat'i-dii), n.pl. [NL., < Flata + -Wo.]
Same as Flatida; considered as a subfamily of

Fnli/orida'. Also Flatidcs.

Flatidae (flat'i-de), n. pi. [NL.. < Fkita + -idee.']

A family of hoiuopterous heiuipterous insects,

of great extent and extreme variety and exuber-
ance of form and coloration. The bead is nanow
the prothorax produced and narrowed, and the exposed
part of the metatborax relatively large and generally tri-

angular; the wing-covers are large, ohtrialigular or lyrate,

with a broad costal margin. Some of these insects secrete

tile ^nlistance ealleil Chinese wax.

flatilet, "• [< ti.flatilis, < flare, pp-flattis, blow,
= E. ///oH-l; sec'flatus.'] Inconstant; veering
with tlie wind. Scott.

flat-iron (flat'i'crn), n. An iron for smoothing
cloth. It is made very hot and then passed quickly
and lirmly over tiie dampened surface of the fabric to be
snioiitbed. .Also sad-iroti, or simply iron.

flativet (fla'tiv), a. [< L. flatus, pp. oi flare =
E. i/oH'l.] Producing wind : flatulent.

flatling (flat'ling), adv. [< WE.flatli/nff: iflafi-

+ -lini/"; cf. darklinq, liacl:linf/, licadltnifi, etc.]

With the flat side ; flatwise ; flatly. [Obsolete

or provincial.]

And to hys chaumbur can he gone
And leyde hym ttatbinq on the grounde.

MS. Can'lali. Ff. ii. 38. f. 99. (.Halliieetl.)

With her sword on him she flatting strooke,

In signe of true subjection to her powre.
Spejwcr, F. Q., V. v. IS.

Of the Sun's stops, it Colure hath to name,
Because Ins Teem ilotb seem to trot more tame
On these cut points ; for. heere he doth not ride

Flatling a-long, but vp tlie Sphears steep side.

Sglvester, tr. of Du hartas's Weeks, ii.. The Coluniues.

flatlings (flat'lingz), adv. 1. Scotch form of

flatlinij.

The blaile struck nie flallings. Scott.

2. Plainly: peremptorily. [Prov. Eng.]
flatlong (flat'long), adr. [Yar. oi flatlin<j. as if

<fliit'^ + ?«w;/l.] With the flat side downward;
not edgewise.
The pitiless sword had such pity of so precious an ob-

ject that at first it did but hitflallong.
Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, iii.

Ant. 'WHiat a blow was there given !

Seb. An it had not tailen flationg.
Shak.. Tempest, ii. 1.

Zenas .Toy, since words were out of the question, ad-

ministered a corporeal admonition » ith his sword flat-

h,o,i. S. Judd. Margaret, i. 16.

flatly (flat'li), adr. In a flat manner, (a) with a
flat surface or in a flat position ; evenly ; horizontally.

At bis look %\\e flatly falleth down.
For looks kill love.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 463.



flatly

Plants, fruits, and flowers are freely introduced, but
these are treated jiatly. and not in the round, on the
principle of absolute imitation.

C. C. Pt:rkiii«, Italian Sculpture, p. IIC.

(6) Without spirit; dully.

He that does the work of religion, slowly, jlatlu, and
without appetite. Jer. TayUn;

(c) Without hesitation or disguise ;
plainly ; peremptori-

ly; positively.

(To term it aright), I flatly ran away from him toward
my horse. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, ii.

Sir Gregory says flatly she makes a fool of him.
/;<;(£«. and Ft., Wit at Several Weapons, v. 1.

flatness (flat'nes), «. The state or quality of

being flat, (a) Planeness of surface ; absence of curva-
ture; also, loosely, smoothness. (6) Deadness; vapidness;
insipidity ; want of life or enei"gy. (c) Dullness ; uninter-

estingness.

Some of Homer's translators have swelled into fustian,

and others sunk uito flatness. Pope, Pref. to Iliad.

(d) Graveness of sound, as opposed to shai'pness, acute-
uess, or shrillness.

Flatness of sound . . . joined with a harshness.
Bacon, Nat. Hist.

(«) Absoluteness ; completeness.

The emperor of Russia was my father

:

O, that he were alive, . . . that he did but see
'i\\e flatness of my misery. S/ta/c., W. T., iii. 2.

(/) In music, the quality or state of beins below a true or
given pitch.— Elementary flatness, in math., absence
of curvature iu the elements ur intiniusimal parts.

Any curved surface which is such that the more you
magnify it the flatter it gets is said to possess the proper-
ty of elementary flatness. But if every succeeding power
of <mr imaginary n)icroscoj>e ilisclosed new wrinkles, and
itieciualities without end, then we should say that the sur-

face did not possess the property of elementarif flatness.
n'. K. Clifford, Lectures, I. 30!).

Flatness of the fl3ld, in microscopy, the property of nn
objective in virtue of whii-h all the parts of an oliject lying
in the same plane, even if near the margin of the field, are
seen simtUtaneoasly with equal distinctness.

The flatm'ss of tlie field afforded by the objective is a
coiulition of great imjxu-tance to the advantageous use of
tile mierost'ope. H*. Ii. Carpenter, Encyc. Brit., XVI. 209.

flat-nosed (flat'nozd), a. Having a flat nose

;

ill :ii<il.. same as pUttyrrliinc : as, Xhe flat-nosed
or jilatvifhine inonkevs.

Flatoid'es (fla-toi'dei), n. [NL., < Flata +
-<ii(l(s.} A remarkable genus of Flatidm, con-
taining species inhabiting the warmer parts of

America and also Madagascar. F. tortrix is a
Wist Indian example.

flat-orchil (flat'orkil), n. A lichen, RoccrMa
I'li.'i'l'oniii.i, used as a dve.

fl'ato'urt, II- [.ME., < OF. fliitcor,flateiir, P. /«/-
te«;' = fr.^atoirc, a flatterer: sea flattcr~.2 A
flatterer.

Alas ! ye lordes, many a i&laflatour
Is in youre courtes.

Chaucer, Nun's Priest's Tale, 1. 603.

flat-rod (llat'rod), n. In mininji, a rod forcom-
niiinicating motion from the engine horizon-
tally to the pump or other machinery in a shaft
at a distance.

flatten (flat'n),r. [</a(l + -chI (().] I. trans.

1. To make flat; reduce to an equal or even
surface; level.

They throng, and cleave up, and a pas.sage cleare.

As if for that time their round bodie.i//rt/?Kv/ were.
Donn*-', I'njgrcss of tlie Soul, 1. 14.

Others May that thin event happened in the palace of the
Cardinal de .Mcillci, Torreugiano being jealous of the su-
perior honours paid to .Michael Arigelo, whose nose was
flattened by the blow.

Walpule, Anecdotes of Palnthig, I. iv.

2. Tolayflat; bring to the ground
; prostrate.— 3. To make vapid or insii)id; render stale.

I humbly ]jrcHnmu that it flattens the narration to say
hU Excellency in a case which is coinmoii to all men.

Steele, Ttttler, No. 204.

4. In miixir, same anflnO, 4.— 5. To deaden
or deprive of luster, as a pigment; liring 1o a
Brnfjoth i;urfacu or even tint, without relief or
gradation.
The f-fdourfng matter may also \iv jlaftrned or deprived

of Itit hlMtre by nn tll-coniiK>iinrlud mordant.
IC. Crmilres, liyelng anil laliio-inintlng, p. 617.

6. In riptir.1, to free from ciirvnliire or distor-
tion, uh the lineHof an imago projeeteil by a lens.
To flatten a sail, to nmkc a nail Hit nn flatly an iiiiihI

Lli_by liaulinu aft the nhiet.

II. Inlrtin.H. 1. To become flat; grow or bo-
Coiiio ovon on tlie surface.

The country, which Is excccdiniily pretty, bristles with
cofwi-H, iirchards, hedges, and with tn-es. ... It Is true
that ns I proreedfil It Jtfittened out a gond dcjd, so tliat

for an hour there was a vast fratun-lcHH plain,
//. .lames, .It.. I.lttle Tour. |p. 100.

2. To become Htale, vapid, or tnHleleHs.

Here loys that enilnre for ever, fresh anil In vigour, are
oppoM'd tonal isfnrt Ions that are at I ended with satiety and
surfeit, and Jliilten In the very tavtlng. .Sir /(. I,' Kstranije.

Ttic wrItlnKS of mire men, thnuuh never so excellent
In their kind, yet strike and surprise u« most upon our
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first perusal of them, ami then flatten upon our taste by
degrees, as our* familiarity with them increases.

Ep. .-Ittcrhury, Sermons, II. ii.

3. In nin.9ic, same as /?rt/l, ',i.

flattent(tlat'n),((. [Irreg. </a(l + -c«2.] Flat;
foolish.

The prince has been upon him :

What a flatten face he has now I it takes, believe it:

How like an ass he looks I

Fletcher, Humorous Lieutenant, iii. 5.

flattened (flat'nd), 7). «. Made flat. .Specifically
— ('II 111 i/iri-j/i., i>eipendicularly depressed; thinner and
biiiadcr than usual: as, flattened tibia;, {b) In iot., ile-

pressed, as a sphere or cylinder having its opposite sur-
faces brought more closely together.

flattener (flat'ner), «. 1. Same as flatter'^.

Sjiecifically— 2. A workman in a glass-works
who flattens the softened and split cylinders to
form them into sheets, after they are laid upon
the flattening-stone of the flattening-fiu'nace.

The cylinder is now ready for the_/fa^^e?icr, who, having
prepared it by a preliminary warming in the flue by which
it is introduced into his furnace, passes it by means of
a croppie, or iron instrument, on to the flattening-stone.

Glass-makintj, p. 12S.

flattening-furnace (flat'ning-fer"nas), n. A
furnace for the flattening out of cylinder-glass
which has been split longitudinally; a spread-
ing-oveu. Also llattiny-fiirtiace.

flattening-heartli (flat'ning-hiirth), «. The
hearth of a flatteuing-fumace. Also flatting-
hearth.

flattening-mill (flat'ning-mil), n. A mill in
which metal is flattened out into plates or
sheets by passing it between rollers. Also
flattiiift-iiiiU.

flattening-plate (flat'ning-plat), «. Same as
Ihiltniinij-stonc.

flattening-stone (flat'ning-ston), n. In (ilass-

inakini/, a stone or a slab of devitrified glass,
fire-brick, etc., with smootli surface, on which
the split cylinders of glass are heated in the
flattening-furnace, and then spread out and
made flat by the aid of the flattening-tool. Also
called flatting-stone, flattening-pliite, flatting-
plate.

flattening-tool (flat'ning-tol), n. In .'<Jieet-gla.^s

iiKiiiitf., a tool coiisisting of an iron handle with
a wooden cross-piece at the end, with which the
split and softened cylinder of glass is smoothed
out on tlie flattening-stone. Also flatlin(/-ti>ol.

flatterl (flat'er), n.
_
[< fldtl, r. t., + -eiK] 1.

One who or that which flattens or makes flat.

The sides next go to a flatter, who levels off the shanks
and bellies with a currier's knife.

C. T. Dciris, Leather, p. 497.

Specifically— 2. A hammer with a broad face,

used by smiths in working flat faces.— 3. In
irin-chaifiiig, a ih'aw-plate with a flat orifice for
draw'ing flat strips, as for watch-springs, skirt-

wire, etc. JC. II. Knight.
Also tiattener.

flatter-' (flat'er), r. [< ME. flatlereii, /laleirn,

fliitren, tlatter; cf. UD. fliittcren, flrt/errn, flat-

ter, appar. a freij. form (with freq. sulli.x -cr*),

but Kilian marks MD. Ihittrren (not, however,
'fletlrrcn) as if (like'ti. Ilitlliren, Dan. fliit-

terc, Sw. flattira, flatter) of F. origin (with F.
inf. sulli.x -er), < OF. flaler. ilatler, soothe,
smooth, stroke gently, etc., F. Ilall( r. flatter.

If taken directly in"to MK., tlie OF. flatrr
would give 'Italcn, 'flallin, moil. (Sc.) Il<il,

flatter; ft.flailrn/.flafour, from the F. Cf. tcel.

flitillira, fawn i\]um, flnilln; low flattery, fawn-
ing. 0. flaitrrn. flit, llultcr, rove, ramble, is

an accom. form of Jhnlirn, < MlKi. rlmlirn,
rtrdern , ( )\li '•

. Jlediirtin = ()!-). rieilircn, rlcililrn n,

flit, flutter (hence (i. flrilrrmaiis, P. rleilermiiis,

Vi. fliltirmiiii.se, i\.y.). The F. word is ]iroli. of
Tout, origin ; the sense ' stroke ' is ]irol). the
earlier, and ]iointN, as some think, to 10. flaO,
Icel. flair, etc., as if 'smoolh fliit.' hence
'stroke,' etc. (,'f. OD. riaeilen, rlrijdiii, I), rlii-

jen, flalter.l I. trans. 1. To please or gralil'y.

or seek to iilease or gratify, by praise, especial-
ly undue praisi', or liy olisi'i|iiii)uH attenlioiis,

submission, iiiiilation, etc.
; idny upon the van-

ity orsidf-loveof (ajierson) with a view to gain
some advantage.

A niiiii \\v.\i flaitrreth hU neighbour sprcndeth n nd fur
his feit. I'rov. x.\lx. :i.

To seem to affect the malice and displeasiiri- of the peo-
ple is as bad as that which he dislikes, tnflaller thriii for
Ihilr love. .s'/i,i*-.. Cor., II. 2.

Heni-ca the jdillosopher . . . condeHcenils to rfar'cr the
linbi'clb- clauilins. ,Sumwr, Kiime and (Jlory.

2. To ]iriiiluce self-comiihicency or a feiling
of porsoinil grnlificalion iti : please; charm: as,

to ioel flatlcreil by approval.

flattery

Music's golden tongue
Flattered to tears this aged man and poor.

Keats, Eve of St. Agnes.

A man is flatteretl by your talking jour best to him
alone. Maeaulay, Life and Letters, I. 21C.

I marvel if my still delight
In this great liMuse so ruyal-rich, and wide,

\^Q flatter'd to the height.
Tenny-^ion, Palace of Art.

3. To persuade of something which gives plea-
sure or satisfaction ; give encouragement to

;

especially, to give pleasing but false impres-
sions or encouragement to.

For now reviving joy bids her rejoice,
And flatters her it is Adonis' voice.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 978.

I dare not swear thou lovest me ; yet my blood begins
to flatter me that thou dost. Stialc.,'iiei\. V., v. 2.

None can flatter himself his life will be always fortu-
nate. Steele, Spectator, No. 200.

4. To make appear better than the reality war-
rants: as, the portrait /(( f/ere its subject.=Syn.
1. To eonipliinent ; cajole, court, coddle, fawn upon, cur-
ry favor witli. See comparison under adntation.

II. intrans. To use language intended to
gratify the vanity or self-love of a person; use
undue jiraise.

*;> sodeyn hap, thou fortune instable,
Lj'ke to the scorpion so deceyvable,
'n\3.t flatrest with thyn heed whan thou wolt stynge.

C/irt((Ccr. Merchant's Tale, 1. 815.

He ctiimot flatter, he I

An honest mind and plain— he must speak truth.
Shak., Lear, ii. 2.

And, of all lies (be that one poet's boast),
The lie that flatters I abhor the most.

Couper, Table-Talk, 1. S8.

flatter^t, c. ;. [A var. of fltAtcr, flutter, q. v.]
To flutter; float.

Ami iiioiiy was the featlicr-lied

That lliilter'd on the facni.

Sir I'alrii-k Spcns (Cllibts liallads. III. ISC).

flatterable (flat'er-a-bl), a. l< flatter'^ + -able.']

Capable of being flattered ; open to flattery.

He was the most flatterable creature that ever was
known. Jioyer ^orfh. Lord Guilford, I. lis.

flatter-blind (flat'^-r-blind), v. t. [< flatter^ +
blind.^ To blind with flattery. [Rare.]

If I do not sros^iy flatter-Uind myself. Coleridye.

flatterer (flat'er-er), H. [< M'E. flaterire : < flat-
It r + -frl.] One who flatters; one wlio praises
another with a view to please him, to gain his

favor, or to accomplish some purpose.
When I tcll him lie i\atvs flatterers.

He says he docs ; being then most flattered.

Shak., 3. C.,ii. 1.

Nine tithes of times
Face-rfa^tcrcr and backbiter arc the same.

Teiuitisiin. Merlin and \'ivien.

flatteresst (flat'tM'-es), «. [< OF. flateresse, fern,

of Jiateiir. flatterer: see flalanr, flatter'^, and
-('*»'.] A female who flatters.

Those women that in times ]iast were called in Cypres
Colacides, i. e.,fliillrrrs!,es. Ilultmul, tr. of Plutarch, p. 7L

flattering! (flat'er-ing), n. [Verbal n. of flatter^,
I'.] Flattery; a llattering speech or action.

That is to sayc, jiernerse and cursed folkes to whom
cilery tliynge well done is odyoiis jiiid hatcfiill : namely,
whan they see any person that bath dispyed wyiked cou-
uersacion, worldly gloses or flatlerynyes, and by holy iien-

aunce is beconio a newe man.
Itti. Fi.fher, Seven Penitential Psalms. Ps. xxwiii.

flattering dlat'er-ing), ;). n. [Ppr. of flatter^,

I'.) .\daptcd to excite comiilaccncy or hope;
gratifying; pleasui'able; encouraging: as, ,//«(-

/m'«i/ words or commcndalions; flattering \iros-

jiects; a flattering reception.

The thateriny prospect which seemed to be opened to
our view in the Month of May is vanishing like the morn-
ing dew. Geortfe iVashiniiltni, to Col. Sjim'I Washington,

IN. A. Kev., C.Xl.III. 48:i.

A conceited person is specially interested in any talk,

flatterin'i or otherwise, about himself.
./. .S'i(»i/. (Iiillines of Psychol., p. 83.

flatteringly (flal 'er-ing-li), ailv. In a flaltering

mniiiii'r; in a manner to gratify orsoothe; witli

partiality.

lie /^i^NTi'n'7/i/ encouraged hiin in the npiiiinii of his own
nil rllH.

'
' Sir T. ISrmrne. Misc., |i. 1111).

Wlien used as material of himlseinie by the modern ar-

lint, Ibi-y ireiiilal and monastje bnijilhigsj are nearly al-

ways Kllperllrially ov tlitllerinyUl reprcHcnted.
Ixuskin, Lectures on Art, 8 114.

flatterouslyf (flat'er-us-H), adr. [< "Jlallcrous

{< Ilatler- + -on.s) + -/f/'-'.] I''latterin'gly.

The p. r»iii> IImiI balh the sheep's blood In bin veins Is

still vi'i-y well, mill like to eonliline so. If we illllHt be-

lieve blliinelf. who is fhiHrrnnsly given, he is nmeh betlor

thiiti lie was before, as he teilH ns In n later iicconnt he
IciMiLdit inio the society. /;..i;/c, Works, VI. 2r.S.

flattery ( llat'i'r-i). «. ; pi. fltilleries (-iz). [< ME.
JhiUirie, flaicrye, < OF. flxitcric, V. JUillcric(= Pr.



flattery

flatarin), < JUiIrr, thitlrr : hco flatter^.l T}ie aft,

of oiiG wlio lluttcrs; false, iiisiiiecre, or venal
praise; <)l)se(|uiousness; adiilalioii; eajolery.

Wmil.l 1 iKiil iiL-vt-r tro.l this lliiKlisli lmiU],
Or fult thii Jlrtttt-ries that ^rruw upun it

!

Yc have angels' faces, Init Heaven knows your hearts.
A7m/f., Jlen. VIII., ill. 1.

Some i)raise3 proceed merely nt Jlaltrri/ ; ami if it lie

an onlinary batterer, he will have certain c<immoii atti-i-

hutes, wliieli uniy serve every man; if he l)o a ciliminK liat-

terer, he will follow the arch-llattcrer, which is a nnin's

self. IlactfH, I'raise (ed. 1.S87).

=Syil. Cfunifliiiit'ul, Adidaliiiii, FUUft^rii, (?tc. (see aduta-
iiniir. syen|ih;u)i-y, fawning, lilandishmellt.

flatting (Hat/iiiK), K. [Vei-bal II. oi',/((i<l,»;.] 1.

Amelliod of (ireserviiif; uiiburiiisliod gildiiit;,

by toiieliiiii; it with size; also, tlie eoatiii};

of size laid over the {gilding.— 2. A mode of

house-paint iii{^ iu whieh the jiaint, from mi.\-

ture with tnrpentiue, leaves the work flat or

without gloss.— 3. The rolling out of metal
into sheets by the pressure of rolls or cylinders.
— 4. In Iriilhrr-iiiiiiiKj'., a method of dressin^t

shaved hides.— 5. In sliiil-i/his-s »iiiiii(f., the
oi)eratioii of tiattening.— 6. In iiiicic, the act of
de|iressiii,i; a tone below a true or given pitch.

flatting-coat (fiat'iug-kot), », The finishing

coat on a painted wall, where four or live coats
ar(^ laid on: so called because it drills without
gloss. It is of pure white lea<l diluted only
witli sjiirits of turpentine. See^'"""'.'/. 2.

flatting-furnace (tiat'iug-fer"uas), «. Same as

flnlti iiiiKi-Jiiniitcc.

flatting-hearth (flat'ing-hiirth), «. Same as

Jliilli iiiii(i-hnirtli.

flatting-mill (flat'ing-mil), II. Same aaflaltcn-

iiKj-miU.

flatting-plate, flatting-stone (flat'ing-plat,

-ston), II. Same iiajhitleiiiiii/sldiic.

flatting-tool (tUit'lug-tol), n. 1. A plumbers'
tool used to flatten sheet-lead or dress it to the

recpiircd shape.— 2. Same as flatienUKj-tool.

flat-tool (Hat'tol), )(. 1. A chisel having a
square eiul and cutting faces at the sides and
end : used iu turning.

Flat, tooh for tnrninji hard wood, ivory, and steel are

gronnd with the stone running towards the operator.

0. Bijrtic, Artisan's Handhook, p. 28.

2. In scal-enc/ravinff, an elongated conical tool

used for bringing ribbons or monograms to a
flat surface.

flattop (flat'top), n. An American perennial

herb, VenioniaNoveboracensis. Also called iron-

irrnl.

flatulence (flat'u-lens), n. [= F. flatulence =
Sp. Pg. flatulencia'— It. flatiilcii^a, < NL. flatii-

Iciitu.^, flatulent: see JIfitiileiit.] The state of

being flatulent, or affected by wind in the stom-
ach or other jiortion of the alimentary canal

;

windiness; hence, airiness; emptiness; vanity.

The principal cause of fittt tileiwe is fermentation or de-

composition of the contents of the stoniach and howels.
Qliain. lied. Diet.

flatulency (flat'ti-len-si), n. Same asfldtiiJence.

'I'he natural jiaUdency of that airy scheme of notions.
GtanvUIe.

The most sure sign of a deficient perspiration is flatu-

Iriiffi t)r winil. Arbiithnnt, .\liments, v.

flatulent (flat'u-lent), (I. [= F. Jl(iliilciit. = Sp.

Pg. It. fl(itiilenio,"< mj.flatulciitiis, < h. flatiin,

ablowing, breathing, snorting: see .//"/»-;.] 1.

Windy; affected with gases generated in the

stomach or some other portion of tho alimen-

tary canal.

Flatulent accumulation in tlie intestines may be due
... to putrefaction of the fond.

Limkester, Jled. Guide, p. 16.1.

2. Turgid with air; windy: as,a.^ff7»/f«/tumor.
— 3. Ixeuerating or apt to generate wind in tho

stomach.
VeLretal)les ahonnd more with aerial particles than ani-

mjxl suljstances, and therefore are move riattilent.

Arlnitlnu't, ,\liments. vi.

4. Empty; vain; pretentious; without sub-

stance or reality; pufl'ed vip: as, lUiUdcnt van-
ity.

Thea^e of a passion is not long, ami. \.\k fialulenlsp'mt
beins brcatheil out, the man begins to abate of his Hrst

heats. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. ls:i.'>), I. G'.)-2.

His [Tasso'sl story is not so pleasing as Ariosto's; he is

too liatulent sometimes, and sometimes too dry.

Diinirn, Orig. and I'rog. of Satire.

flatulently (flat'ii-lcnt-li), adv. In a flatulent

luanuer; windilv; emptily.

flatuosityt (llat-u-os'i-ti), «. [= F. flatiiosite

— Pg. rlntiKiskUu'lc = it. flaiiio.^itd ; as Jlatuoim

+ -iti/.l Flatulence.

In this disease it were better for to represse the said

windenesse and jtatuo-fitie.

Uullaml, tr. of IMiny, .\xviii. 19.
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flatuous (tiat'u-us), n. [= F. Jlatiiciix = Sp.
Jliihiihsii, jhito.s'o = Pg. flaldno = It. JlaluiiHo, <

li, as if yliiliKKiis, <. jlii/iix, a blowing, etc. : see
Jliihifi, Jill III l< III. \ I'lalulent; windy; generat-
ing wind; like wind; hence, empty; vain.

,S'(> IJia. I am very angry.
Voui. l)o not HUlfei-, though,

Thill jlatwiux wimly clioler of your heart
To move the elapi)er of your undel'slanding.

II. .IiniKini, Magnetiek Lady, ill. 3.

Wh;it if some tiatt'ring blimt
Ot jl'itiiitii.^ honour should perchance be there,

And whisifer in thine ear '^

Quarles, Emblems, ii. lo.

flatuousness (flat'u-us-nes), ». Tendency to

produce flatuleiu;e.

I confcsse I wcnider at it my self, timt I should tui-m-

I'oet : I can Impute it to nothing but the llat u'fUHncsKe of

niir .liet. A'. Waril, Simple Collier, p. !)0.

flatus (fla'tus), n. [< L. Jlntim, a blowing,
breathing, a breath, < flare, blow, breathe, =
E. b/oH'l.J 1. A breath; a puff of wind; a
])ure expulsion of air from the lungs through
the throat and mouth.
Vou nnike the soul, as being a mere Jlatus, to have a

more precarious subsistence even than mt.-re matter it.sclf.

Vlarlie, To Dodwell. p. .'(I.

2. Wind present in tho stomach or intestines;

eructation.

In tympanites there is a rapid genendionofyfrt(Mj?, which
overpowers the contractility of the hollow viscera.

Quain, Med. Diet., p. n\i.

3. Inflation; pnfliness; the state of being dis-

teud(Ml with air, as a tumor. Flatus vocis, the
lircath of the voice. This phrase is nmch used to descl-ibe

the <>)iinion of the early nominalist, Koscellin. w hose writ-

ings are lost, but who, acctjrding to the nmlisputed testi-

niony of his em-niy, Anselm, held that innversals (such
as man in general) are the breath of the voire.

flat-'ware (flat' war), ». Ino'ram., plates, dishes,

saucers, and the like, collectively, as distin-

guished from hollow-ware.
flat'ways (flat'waz), adv. Same ns flatwise.

It is preferalile to place the hY\ck&Jhitways.
C. T. Davis, Itrieks, etc., p. 180.

flatwise (flaf'wiz), adv. [< flat^ + -wise.'] With
the flat side downward or ne.xt to another ob-
ject ; not edgewise.

Its posture in the earth w&^fiatwise, and parallel to the

site of the stratum in which it was reposited.
Woodward, Kossils,

flat'WOrin (flat'werm), M. [<. flaf^ + tcorm ."] A
platyhelminth; one of the i'liiliiIiiliiiintlieK, as

a tapeworm: a name applied to animals of the

plauariau group. See cut under Deiidrocola.

flauchter (fliich'ter), v. and n. See flaiir/litcr-.

[Scotch.]

flaught, V. t. An obsolete variant otflay'^.

flaught' (flat. Se. ttiicht), n. [Sc, also 'written

fliiiirlif, IUiiiiilit,fliH-lit; — E. fliilhl, < UE. flight,

flyi/lit,jiiilil', etc., < AS.fl!ilit,mght: see/i'(//i<l.]

1. A flight ; a flock (of birds).

Xjlaxu'Jtt o' dows. Edinburgh May., .Sept., 1818, p. l.'iS.

2. A flutter, as that of a bird ; a flapping.

He . . . was ever tu»o and tlien getting up wi' a great

jUniyht of his arms, like a goose wi' its wings jumping up
a stair. GaU, Sir Amlrew NA'ylie, 11. b.

flaught^ (flat, Se. fliieht), n. [E. dial, silaoflaiit.

uXsui flaitilit{atnvf); < ME. .//a;//; /, a flake(of .snow

or fire)
;" connected with.^nA'el, .//".'/'*, ./'"«', and

floe: see these words.] 1. A flake (of snow).

Ajlayht of anawe. Calhol. Atlgl., p. 133.

2. A flake (of fire) ; a spark ; a flash.

kfiayht (printed s(rt.7/i(l of lire. Cursor iluiidx,\. \':ni.

3. A handful. [Scotch.] —4. A flake or roll of

wool carded ready for spinning.— 5. }d. Tools
for carding wool, used chiefly in Scotland. Vie,

Diet., II. 402 A flaught C fire, a lla-sh of lightning.

[Scotch.]

There was neither moon nor stars — naething but a
fiaucht o' five every now and than, to keep the road by.

ISlackwoixIs .May., Nov., IsiO, p. 202.

flaughf- (flat, Se. fiiicht), r. t. [< flaught^, n.]

To carcl (wool) into thin flakes.

flaughter' (Ha'-, Sc fliich'ter), c. [Sc. written
Jlaitflilrr.flocliicr: a freq. verb; i flaught^. flight,

flying, flutter, perhajis suggested hy flacker or

flutter, with which, however, it lias no connec-
tion.] I. trans. To frighten. [Prov. Eng.]

II. iiitrans. To flutter; shine fitfuUv; flicker.

[Scotch.]

Wiilcs he wad hae seen a glance o' the light frae the
door o' the cave Jtauyhtering against the inixels on the
other hand. Scott, .\ntiquary. xxi.

flaughterl (fla'-, Se. flach't^r). n. [<flaug}ilcr^,

r.] A fluttering motion. [Scotch.]

Down frae the scra-l)uilt shed the swallows pop,
Wi' hizy jfaityhter on the gutter dub.

i>api((jiaii. Seasons, p. 42.

flautino

flaughter''^ (fla'-, Sc fliich'ter), i: t. [Sc. also

flaarlili r; a freij. verb; <yM«(//i('-i, a flake, taken
in sense of E. ilinl.Jla if/lit, a pieci; of tnrf, a flag

{()( tui'f): nee Jliiiiiihl- and /"</'.] To ))are or
cut a flakir or [lorlion of, as of tm-f. [Prov.
Kng. and Scotch.]

flaughter- (fla'-, Sc. fliich'ter), n. [Se. also

fluuclttcr; cf. flaut/htcr'^, v., cut (turf), and
flauglif'i, II., a flake.] A flake; a piece of turf.

Hi-efliuiidit-. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

flaughter-spade (Ha'-, Si'. tliich'ter-spad), n.

.Same as iliiiil-.sjiade. [Scotch.]

flaunt, ". See./iateK.

flaunch (fliinch), n. In her., same as flanch, 2.

flaunchert. «. keeflanclier.

Flaundrisht, «. Same as Flandrish.

flaunt ( iliint or tliint), »'. [Formerly also /nn<;
prob. Seaiid. 'I'lie nearest form apjiears to be
Sw. dial, flaiil.i, adj. and adv., loosely, flntter-

ingly (cf. E. flaitiil-ii-flaiiiit, a.),<.flaiil.a, waver,
hang and wave about, raml)le, a nasalized form
of Sw. dial. Jial.ha, w-aver, prob. = },iy,.flachcii,

move to and fro, flutter, palpitate, Y-.flacIc, q. v.

Cf. G. dial. {}iav.)fl<iiHleni, flutter, flaunt.] I.

intraiis. If. To wave or flutter smartly iu the
wind.

I see not one, within this gliisse of mine,
Whose fethers //«««/, and flicker in the winde.

Oascoiyiif, .Steele Olas (eil. Arber), p. 63.

2. To make a smart show in apparel or equip-
ment of any kind; make an ostentatious or
brazen display; move or act ostentatiously or
brazenly; be glaring organdy: sometimes with
an indefinite it: as, a flaunting show.

My neighbour Flamborough's rosy ilaughters, rfawTtfinj?

with red top-knots. Uuldimith, Vicar, ix.

i)\\e jlaunts in rags, one flutters In brocade.
Pojie, E8s.-iy on JIan, iv. 19C.

Can those neat black clothes . . . give you half the hon-
est vanity with which you jhiunted it about in that r»ver-

worn sult'^ Lamb, Ella, Old China.

The poppy yfaHH/t'tf, for 'twas May.
Bryant, Day-Dream.

II. trans. To di.splay ostentatiously, impu-
dently, or offensively: as, to flaunt rich ap-
parel.

Was this a time for these to flaunt their pride?
Teiuiynon, Aylmer's Field.

flaunt (flant or flant), n. l<. flaunt, v.'] 1. The
act of flaunting.

Who heeds the silken tassel's yfat^nf

Beside the golden corn'?

O. W. HolineB, Our Yankee Girls.

2. Anythingdisplayedforshow; finery. [Rare.]

Or how
Should I, in these my borrow'dyfaim?«. behold
The sternness of his presence? Stiak., W. T., Iv. 3.

3. A boast ; a vaunt ; a brag.

Post thou come hither with thy flourishes.

Thy /tau»(8, and faces, to abuse men's manners?
Fletclier (and anollier), False One, Hi. 3.

flaunt-a-flauntt (flUnt'a-fliint'), a. [< flaunt +
«', iiiep.. + fliiiint; cf. aflaunt.'] Flauntingly
disijlayed.

High Copt hattes. and fethers/fflfoit a flaunt.
Gascoiyne, Steele Glas (ed. Arber), Epil., p. 83.

flaunter (fliin'- or flan'ter), h. One who flaunts,

flaunting (fliin'- or flau'ting), j). a. [Ppr. of

flaunt, v.'\ Same as flaunty, 1.

See the proud tulip's yfrtun/i'u.o' cup.
That flames in glory for .in hour.

(I. ir. Ilobneit, Spring has Come.

flauntingly (fliin'- or fl,an'ting-li), adv. In a
flaunting manner.
A gem was now {in the time of the Ptolemlesl a thing

to be worn.rfrtwu/ol;/fi/. Encyc. Brit., II. 366.

flannty (fliin'- or flan'ti), o. [< flaunt + -y^.]

1. Ostentatious; vulgarly or offensively showy

;

gaudy. Also flaunting.

Your connnon men
Build pyramids, gauge railroads, reign, reap, dine,
AntI dust the flauiily carpets of the worbl
For kings to walk on, or our senators. 31 rg. Jivoirning.

2. Capricious ; unsteady ; eccentric. [Scotch.]

She was a Ifaunty woman, ami liked well to have a good-
humoured jl'be or jeer. Gait. .Annals of the Parish, p. 19S.

flaut (flat). H. See flaught".

flautando (It. pron. flao-tan'do), a. [It., ppr. of
fliuttarc. play the flute: see.^w^fl, r.] In riolin-

playing. with harmonies or flageolet-tones.

flautato (fliio-tii'to), a. [It., pp. of flautare,

play the flute: sec flautando.] Same as flau-
tando.

flautino (fliio-te'no), II. [It.. dim. of flaii/rt. flute:

seefluti^, H.] 1. A small flute ; a piccolo.— 2.

A small accordion.— 3. A direction to violin-

players to play in harmonics.



flautist

flautist (fla'tist), n. [< It. flautista = Sp. Jlau-

U.st(i = E. flutist, q. v.] A flutist.

Sevei"al tournebout players combined with someJIauli-gts

and oboe players. E}icyc. Urit,, XXIil. 490.

flauto (flao'to), H. [It., aflute: see^Kfel, «.] A
flute Flauto amabile, a swfet-toneil orgun-stop, gen-

erally of four-lout pitcb— Flauto piccolo. Same as yic-

cofo.—Flauto transverso, literally, a cross-flute ; the or-

dinary" tlutc as ilistinguiihed from the flite-il-bec, or di-

riit Hute.

flautone (fiao-to'ne), H. [It., aug. offlauto, flute

:

see tlut(i. „.] A large or bass flute.

flavaniline (fla-van'i-lm), «. [< L. flai-us, yel-

low, + E. diiiline.] A coal-tar eolor used in

dveing, made bj' treating aeetanilid with zinc

ehlorid at 250° F. for several hours, purifjong,

and combining with hydrochloric acid. It dyes
vellow on cotton, wool, and silk, but is not fast

to Ught.

flavedo (fla-ve'do), n. [XL., < L. flavus, yellow:

see flacoiis.'} In bot., yellowness; a diseased

condition of plants in which the green parts be-

come yellow. Imp. Diet.

Flavefia (fla-ve'ri-ii), n. [NL., < L. flavus, yel-

low: iieeflarous. The plants are used in Chili to

dye yellow.] A genus of herbaceous annual or

biennial composites, mostly of tropical Amer-
ica, with opposite leaves, and clustered heads of

small yellow flowers. F. Conlraiitrba is a native of

Peru, and is there used for dyeing yellow. There are 5

sp;'cies on tile southern borders of the United States.

flavescent (fla-ves'ent), a. [< L. Jlarescen(t-)s,

p|ir. of flave.icere, become yellow, inceptive of

flavere, be yellow (golden-yellow, light-yellow),

< flaruf, yellow, golden-yellow, light-yellow

:

sec flaroug.'\ Yellowish; having a yellow tinge

;

turning yellow.

Flavian (fla'\n-an). a. and ;i. I. a. Of or per-

taining to the Roman emperors Flavius Ves-
pasian and his sons Titus and Domitian, who
reigned A. D. 69-96: as, the Flavian age; the

Flavian amphitheater.
n. ». One of the three Roman emperors of

till- dynasty of (Flavius) Vespasian.

flavicant (flav'i-kant), a. [Formed, after the

analogy of n//jicnH^ < L. as if *flavican{t-}s, ppr.

of 'flii'ririirr, be yellow, < flarus, yellow: see
flarriiis.^ Vellow. Leif/htou, British Lichens.

flavicomoust (fla-vik'o-mus), a. [< L. flavico-

;««.s, yellow-haired, < flavus, yellow, -t- coma,
hair: see fluvnus and eoma'^.'\ Having yellow
hair. Bailcij, 17127.

flavin (flav'in). «. [< h. flavus, yellow, -t- -iu-.']

A yellow dycstiiff prepared by the action of

siilpliiiric acid on quercitron-bark.

fiavindin dlav'in-din), n. [< L. y(«rH.9, yellow,

-I- E. /;»//«.] A substance apparently isomeric
withindin and indigo-blue, obtained by the ac-

tion of pntasli on iiidin.

flavopurpurin (fl;i-v6-p6r'pu-riii), h. [< \j. fla-
vus, yellow, + E. jiuvpurin.} A coal-tar color

used in dyeing, very similar to alizarin, but hav-
ing a yellower sliade.

flavor, flavour (fla'vor), h. [Not common be-
fcin- Milton's time; found but once in ME., in

111. fliinirv~, odors ("Alliterative I'ocms" (ed.

Morris), i.H7),< OF. flanuv, odor (Hoquefort).
The form agrees only with that of ML. fla-
vor, 'sniTiua flam ni,' i. e., yellow gold, lit. 'yel-

lowness'; < L. flarere, be yellow, < flavus, yel-

low: see flavDus, flnrcsccut. The eoiiiiectiou of

tliought is not obvious; a clue lias been sought
in the point of view suggested in Milton's lines

:

Desire (if wine and all ilelleious drinlis . . .

Tlioii (-(iiildMt rt:preHH ; nor ili<l the daix.-in;; niliy,

Sparklini;, outiioiiril, the, /tacnur, or the Hinell,

<»r iiwte tiiiit rheerH the heart iff K'hIh and men,
Allure thee from the cool, crystalline stream.

MMiiii, ». A., 1. 5U.

Here flavor appears to mean 'glowing color,'

being a poetical application of tlii' JA},. flaviir,

lit. •yellownesH' (otherwise it can only be a
synoiiyin of smrll or tnstr following). It is

possible that the R. senso isiliii^ to nssociation
with MK. flai/re, odor, in old ^e. fliurv, flvourr,

flciiwrf, flewari:, flrwir, a (had) smell, the Sc.

forms resting on K. fli-urir, intr., smell, an-
othiT form (by <'onfiiHion with flvur, a llowcr)
of V. Ilaircr, tr., smell, scent, i>V. flairrr, intr.,

omit an o^lor: se{> flair"^. Savor has also prob.
inlliienccil til" riieaiiiiigof //nror.] 1. Tlie(|iiiil-

ity of a Hiihstance wliicli affects the sinidl;

Hmell ; odor; fragrance: as, the flavor of tlio

ro.so. [Kare.]

Myrtle, nranife, niid tlie bliiHtilnu rojic.

WItli liondlii({ tiea|M, no liiuh tlieir bloom disrlosc,
Each seems to smoll the /taroiir which the otlicr t>lows.

Driiden, !<tnt« of Iiiiiucciico, III. 3.

2260

2. The quality of a substance which afifects the

taste, especially that quality which gratifies

the palate ; relish ; zest : as. the flavor of the

peach, of wine, etc.; a spicy _/?« roc.

Apples of a ripe Flavour, fresh and fair.

Coiiffreee, tr. of Juvenal's Satil-es, xi.

If, brought from far, it very dear has cost.

It lias a Flavour then which pleases most.
Con^ireve, tr. of Juvenal's Satires, xi.

3. Figuratively, the quality of anything which
affects the mental taste or perception, espe-

cially iu a pleasurable way ; characteristic fit-

ness, congruity, iinpressiveness, or the like,

particularly from a literary or artistic point of

view.

As there are wines which, it is said, can only be drunk
iu the country where the vine grows, so the Jlavour and
aroma of the best works of art are too delicate to bear im-

portation into the speech of other lands and times.
J. Caird.

.Sometliing it [a song] has— ^fiavor of the sea.

And the sea's freedom — which reminds of tliee.

Wldttiev, Amy Wentworth.

4. That which imparts flavor ; a flavoring sub-

stance or essence. =Syil. 2. Savor, Smack, etc. .See

laste.

flavor, flavour (fla'vor), r. /. l<. flavor, n.'\ 1.

To communicate flavor or some quality of taste

or smell to; hence, to commimicate any distinc-

tive quality to.

His facts are lies : his letters are the fact—
All inliltrationyfrtrorci? with himself!

UrowuiiUf, Ring and Book, I. 140.

2. To add a flavoring substance or admixtm-e to.

flavored, flavoured (fla'vord), p. a. [Pp. of

flarov. I-.] Having the quality that affects the

sense of taste or smell: used chiefly in compo-
sition : as, high-_/f«forerf wine.

Roots or wiiolesoiiie pulse
Or herbs, ovjlavour'd fruits.

Dodsley, Agriculture, ii.

flavoring, flavouring (fla'vor-ing). n. [Verbal
n. oi flavor, c] A substance used for giving
flavor to anything.

Used . . . by cooks and confectionei-sas a,rfaivin'«r7 [es-

sence of allspice), Cuolcij, Practical Receipts.

flavorless, flavourless (fla'vor-les), a. [< flavor
+ -kss.] Witlioiit flavor ; wanting positive or

distinct odor or taste ; tasteless, literally or fig-

uratively.

It [news by telegraph] comes to hira [the reader] like a
steak hot from the gridiron, instead of being cooled and
made havorless by a slow journey from a distant kitchen.

D. J. Hill, Bryant, ji. 71.

flavorous, flavourous (fla'vor-us), a. l< flavor

+ -uus.] 1. I'leasant to the taste or smell;

savory.

There casks of wine in rows adorn'd the dome—
J'iire//rtivirci«« wine, by tJods in liounty given.

And worthy to exalt the feasts of heaven,
/Niyic, Odyssey, ii.

Nobody on the shore made chowder like I'oU's, or stew-

ed such /trirdroiis dishes from despised haddock and chip-

dry baliimt. Jt. T, Cooke, Somebody's JJeigllbors, p. .'tlo.

2. Having a particular flavor or quality.

[Rare.]

Up and down the river lie ancient villages, flavorous of

the olden time. O. .S. Merriam, S, Bowles, I. 14.

flavoust (lla'vus), a. [< L.yWi'H.«, golden-yellow,
reddish-yellow, fla.xen-colored

;
jierhajis orig.

'flatjvus, 'flame-colored,' < V *./'".'/ '" 'Jlai/uia,

jlamma, Hame, flaiirarr, burn: see flaiuc, tlo-

t/raiit.] Vellow; specifically, in cutum.. perfect-

ly yellow, without intermi.Kture of red, green,

or lirown.

The mcmliranc itself is soniewliat uf a flavour colour.

and tends more towards that of gnld than any other part

whatsoever.
,/. Siiiilh, Si.loM s r.irtniiturc of old Akc (lllllll').

flaw' (fla), ". [ME. y/iiHr, a flake (of lire), once

flay, a flake (of snow); cf. AS. floh stdncs,

'gleiin silicis,' a fragment of stone ; but the ME.
form is of Sciiiid. origin: < '\):\n.fla(ir, a flake, =
Sw. flai/ii, a flake, also a flaw, craoU. Iireach, =
Icel. //(/i/«. ii ting or sliili of stone; el'. ]ee\. flai/ua

= Norw.y/'/i/im, llaUo olT: \ri']. flalniti = Norw.
flahiia, lliike oil', s]ilil ; Norw. fltii/a, flaki' olT,

become loose, as liark, flat,; a Hake, slice, ]iie( e,

etc.: seeflat:(i,llaii'i,flaii^,fl'u:] If. A fluke;

a fragmont; a shiver.

They . . . treghttenc and norcBche willie MavMnalide
swerdez,

'I'llle the ytrtlCM of fyre ftawmeH one [olil tlieire helincs.

)lorlr Arllture (K. K. T. S.), 1, •jr..Mi.

I'.nt thin ticnrt

.Sliall break Into a hundred tboiiHand ytdi/'n

Or ere I'll weep. Stialt., heiir, Ii. 1.

2t. A thin cake, as of ice.
Ah Hiidden

Anjiawi coiigcaleil in the spring of day.
Shak., 2 Hen. IV., Iv. I.

flawn

3. A breach; a crack; a defect of continuity or

cohesion ; a weak spot or place.

My love to tliee is sound, sans crack or flaw.
iSliak., L- L. L., v. 2.

In all forms the girdle [of a diamond] ought to be per-

fectly smootli, as a rough edge often appears through some
of the facets as a flau', and injures tlie lirilliancy of Itie

stone. Eiu-ifv. Brit., \U. ICG.

4. Any defect or imperfection ; anything which
impairs quality or character; a fault: as, a. flaw
in a will, a deed, or a statute.

Tell me this day witiiout a Ifaw
Wliat I Mill do for von.

Tlu- Earl uj .Mars il.iii.v'i'rr (<-'liilds Ballads, I. \1&).

There were some hovTihln fla wit, as to the common Prin-

ciples of Morality, as to conjugal Society, or the Rights of

Property. Stilliiujflect. Sernions, III. ix.

Their judgement has found &flaw in what the gmeralily
of mankind admires. Addison, Spectator.

Not with.rffuc-seeking eyes like needle-points.
Lowell, Love.

5. In weaving, a bore, tangle, or skip. E. H.
Kuiijht.— 6. A disease in which the skin re-

cedes from the nails. = Syn. 3. Chink, cleft, rift,— 4.

lilemish. imperfection, sjiot, sjieck, stain.

fla'wi (fla), '. t. [< .//oi(i, )(.] 1. To cause a
flaw or defect in ; break ; crack ; mar.

ll\&flaw'd heart
(Alack, too weak the conflict to support 1)

'Twixt two extremes of passion, joy and grief.

Burst smilingly. Sliak., Lear, v. 3.

As it snows often, so it perpetually freezes, of which I

was so sensible that it flaic'd the very skin of my face.

Ereb/n, Diary, Jlarcli 23, 1040.

The brazen caldrons with the frosts that flawed.
Dnjden.

2. To violate ; invalidate. [Rare.]

France liatb ytrtic'f? the league, and hath attnch'd

Our nierchan'ts' goods. Sliak., Hen. Vlll., i. 1.

fla'W- I fla), " [Not found in ME.; < Norw./a-
ija, a sudden gust of wind, a squall, a shower, a
sudden attack or fit, as of coughing, sneezing,

shivering, a fit, paro.\ysm, a burst of passion.

Cf. OI). rlac<jr, D. vlaafi. a gust, squall, shower,
fit, whim, throes, =MLG. vlagc, a sudden wind-
storm, LO. flofic, a storm-cloud or rain-clmul,

flying before the wind. The D. and LG. forms
are prob. also of Scand. origin.] 1. A sudden
gust of wind ; a sudden and violent wind-storm.

O. that that earth which kept the world in awe
Sliould jiatcli a wall to expel ttie wintersytiTK'.'

Sliak., Hamlet, v. 1.

Expect rough sens, flaws, and contrary lilasts.

.Sir T, lirowur, Christ. Mor., i. 1.

And he watched how the veering ./tdic did blow
The smoke now west, now south.

Loii'ffeUow, \\ reck of the Hes]ieriis.

The southerly wind draws round the mountains ami
comes olf in uncertain lUtwx.

Ii. ll.'Uami, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 40.

2t. A sudden burst of noise and disorder; a tu-

mult; an uproar.

And ilduges of armies from the town
Came pouring in; I heard the miglity/nil'.

Uiijden, .\urengzebe.

3t. A sudden commotion of mind.
O, tliesey/oif'S and starts

(Impostors to true fear) would well become
A woman's storv, at a w inter's tire.

Sliak., JIacbcth, iii. 4.

= Syn. 1. (iuKt, etc. See ii'i'/itC-', Ji.

fla'W'' (fla), V. t. An obsolete or dialectal variant

of lUiiiK

fla'wet, "• [ME., prop, "flare, < OF. flair, < L.

flavus, yeUow : seeflavous.'i Yellow.

Ami lillie foiehede had tliis creature.

With lineliche brow es, /(dice of colour pure.
Court 0/ Love, 1, 782.

fla'wert, » An obsolete variant of liatjcr.

fla-wless (fla'les), (/.
I
<.//»» 1 + -/(.w.] With-

out flaw or defect.
On the IcH-lure slate

'I'l-.e circle rounded nmbr fimale hands
Wmxflawlesii dcniolisllalion.

Tvunpunu, Princess, it.

Siena a few years since was n flawless gift of tlie Mlddh^
Ages to the modern iinagiiuition.

//. ./ames, .Iv.. C.nindcnce, I.

lliircrcnt lints of the paint sbowi'd Ibrongli llawlrss

^liiH^. rhr Ceiituril, XXIX. IT.

fla'wlessly (lla'les-li), adv. Without flaw; per-

fectly, as regards flaws or defects.

But we know lior to he good and flawlcsshi pure.
I'rineeton Itev., July, 1S84, p. 78,

flawnf (Miln), ". [< ME. flaun, floini (iilso,

r:iyr]y,fliilliiu, fliilliou.t, )il., prob. from the ML.
toriii'rfi('/(i(ii-),t hough in the sing, form 'fldlliv

ii|iliar. eognnto with the l>. niiil 0. 1'(irnis),< OI''.

//«ii», lUiu, V. //(///, a eustiinl, = \'r. flaii:ou =
Sp. fldon = It', flndoue, < ML. fla<lo(u-), also

fiaiilo(u-), /M».v(i(h-), flausouus, etc,. < OIK).

'/lado. Mini, rhitli; Cfliiiliu, n flat cake, iian-



riax (Litiuni tisi/a'
tt'ssintufn), with section
of seed-vessel.

flawn

cake, = MLG. liodc = OD. )7nrfe, D. via, a cus-
tard; prob. lit. a lliif fake; ef. (jr. ti'MitIt, flat,

TTAdOamv, a, ljr<'ii(l-|i;ui, i-iikc-|iiui, etc., but not
connectoil vvithy/riM: net' Jinl'^, plat.] A Kort

of flat custard or jiio.

Fla\nu't*yi\\^U\i\Uy ['KSt'-picH. Cotfjrnvc,

Fall to yom- clieese-cukes, curds, ami clouted i-rcjiiu,

Your foots, youry/a«7w. li. Jtm»on, Sad .Slieplierd, i. 2.

flaw-piece (thl'pos), n. A slab from the out-
sido of II loy. Ji. II. I\'»i<ihl.

flawter (lla'trr), i\ t. A vnriaut of /hniiihlir".

flawy' (lla'i),«. l<.//((H'l +-//>. J Jlaviii'f^lliiws

or i-'rai-ks; broken; defective; faulty.

flawy- (lla'i), i(. [< .//(/«••-' -I- -1/1.] Sul)ject to

sudden flaws or ])ulTs of wind.

flax (fla.ks), n. [< MK. Jt<ix, Jlr.r, < AS. flcfix,

rarel}' //r.c = ()Kries. /Idx = I). i7a.s = M LO. rliis,

hG. jl(is = <)ll(i.,//ri/(.v, MIK!. rlitlis, (i. /^(W(.v,

ilax ; perhaps eonneeled witli tiotli. Jliilitii. a
jjlaitint; of tlio liair, < ''lldilitiiii, au unrecorded
form, =zOll(i.JUlit<in, MHG. rIeUten, G. Jlvchtoi
= Icel. ftcltii = Dan. flctiv = Sw. Jliitii, weave,
plait, akin to L. pliearn, fohl, > ult. JO. ]i/(iil,

fileitt, and j)lii, ([. v.] 1. («) The common name
for plants of the genus Lixiim ami for tlie fiber

obtained from llio stems of L. usitatissimuni

.

Tllis siii'cics, of uukllnU'U ol*i;iill,

lias liccu iti cultiviiliuu from avci'y

remote jicriod. and yields the prin-

cipal vegetable lilier iu jiopular

use over the larger part of tlie old
world. Theplaut is auaniuud, with
slender stems about two feet tall,

whicli by various jnoresses are freed
from all useless matter, leaving the
elongated iiast-eells in the form
of a soft, silky fiber. This fllK-r is

used in the manufacture of linen

thread anil cloth, candirie, lawn,
lace, etc. The principal sources of

supply are Itussia, Germany, the
Netherlamis, aiui Irelaml. The
flowers are blue. The seeds, known
as linseed amljtax.'iei'd, are very mil-

cila^iiums, and are used on that ae-

countin medicine. Theyalsoyield
an oil. which is extensively used l>y

painters; atul the residue, called
Uilseed-calie. has much value as feed
forcattle. The dwarf, fairy, mountain, or purging flax of

England is L. catharticmn ; and the wild flax of the United
States, L. Virginicum and L. perenue.

Summen sowe it thicke in lene lande,

And subtile ihia: vnough thereon wol stande.
l-aliiidiiis, Hiisliondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 187.

Of which line they make their flaxe, and with their flaxe

fine Linneu. Coryat, Crudities, I. 13-3.

And the/inxand the barley was smitten: for the barley
was in the ear, and i\\>ijlax was boiled. Ex. ix. 31.

Blue were her eyes as the fairy /ffl.

Lonfifetlon; Wreck of the Hesperus.

(6) One of several plants of other genera, mostly
resembling common flax, as the false or white
flax {Camdina sativri), mountain flax (Poh/f/ala

Seneija), toadflax {Liiuiriii vulfiaris). New Zea-
land flax (/'/»)rH(i)f«t/e»ff.r), which yields a strong
fiber, and spurge-flax {Duphnc Gnidium).

Here ami there the banks are clothed with a handsome
green flag, the precious New Zealand.rf*/a: \l'fa>riin'uiit te-

nax], whose tall, red. honey-laden blossoms, growing on a

stem fully ten feet high, offer special attractions to the

bees. The Ceiittmi, .\.\VII. P20.

3. The whitethroat, Si/lria rinerea : with refer-

ence to the material coniposing its nest. [Lo-

cal, Eng.]— Flax canvas. (") canvas made wholly or
chiefly of Ha\, used in needlework. It is made of many
degrees of rtneuess, some of the grades having other mate-
rials than linen in their composition. ((() Canvjis linen,

made friun flax, used for sailmaking.— Fossil flax. See

fmKtt. —Long flax, tiax to be spun in its natural length
without cutting. K. II. Kninht.

flax (flaks), ('. [< flii.r. »., in allusion to the beat-

ing of flax. Cf. >(jr»2.] I. irans. To beat.

To spit cotton is, I think, .American, ami also, perhaps,

toflnx for to lieat. Lowell, Biglow Papers, Int.

II. iiitraiis. To move quickly; '*knock"_about:
as, to flu.e round (to move about in a lively or

energetic manner). [New Eng. in both uses.]

flax-bird (flaks'berd), ii. A book-name of the

scarlet tannger. I'irrniaa riibrri.

flax-brake (tiaks'lu-ak). "• Same as 6rn {(*, i.

flax-bush (tlaks'biish), ». The New Zealand
flax. I'hiirmiiim ti'iiax. See Fhormium.
flax-comb (ilaks'kom), n. A hatchel or heckle.

flax-cotton (flaks'kot n), n. Cottonized flax.

See roffi}iii~(\

flax-dresser (flaks'di'es'er), h. One who pre-

pares Ilax for the spinner by breaking and
scutching it.

flax-dressing (flaks'di-es'ing). n. The act. pro-

cess, or trade of breaking and scutching flax.

flaxedt(flak'sed), ((. [< flaj: + -cd^.] Resem-
bling flax; flaxen.
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Sho OS the Icarncd'st malde was chose by them
(lltiF Jlaxed hair crown'd with an anadem).

W. lirowiw, iiritannias I'astorals, i. 4.

flaxen^ (flak'sn), a. [ME. 'JUixim (not foinid),

< AS. yteuxni (Somner: not verilieil)(= MLG.
vU'UHfu = G. Jhu'li.ini), < Jliiix, flax, -I- -tii, -en-.]

1. Of flax; made of flax : as, y/'(j/« thread.

A double wealth ; nioi-e rich than lielgiuni's boast,

\Vho tends the cultuie of tIiey/((j;'/( reerl.

Dijev, KIcecc, iii.

2. Resembling flax in color, as hair; fair ami
flowing like flax.

Ills beard as white an snow,
AU jUixrn was his pcdl. Shnk., llandct, iv. :>

Stroke his polish il cheek of purest led,

And lay thine hand ujion his/Mx''/t lieail.

Cou'i^r. Tirocinium, 1. 8-18.

Adown the shoulders of the heavenly fair

In easy ringlets flowed ]\\tY Jhvxen hair.

FawkeA, tr. of ApollouiuB, Af'gonautics, iii.

3. Pertaining to flax.

Dundee had long been the great centre of the Jlazen
manufactin-es. Vre, Diet., III. 120.

flaxen- (flak'sn), V. t. [<Jlai + -c«l. Cf. Jl<ij\

r.] To beat or thrash. [Frov. Eng.]
flax-mill (llaks'mil), V. A mill or factory where
flax is sjiun ; a mill for the manufacture of linen
goods.

flax-puller(llaks'piil"er), n. A horse-power ma-
chine l'(n' gathering flax-plants I'rom the fiehl.

flaxseed (flaks'sed), n. and a. I. n. 1. The
seed of flax ; linseed.

Ill hie me
To l.incidnshire.

To sow liemp seed ami Jlax-geed,
And hang them all there.

Lord Velaware (Cliild's Ballads, VII. ;!14).

2. The liarliola Millri/rdiia, a European plant
allied to the common flax, and having similar
seed-pods. (See iriiliT-fluxf^tyd.)

II. <i. ResemViling a fl:ixseed: an epithet spe-
cifically applied to the pupa stage of some in-

sects.

Larvaj of Hessian fly assume what is known as the Ilax-

seed stage. Stand. Sal. Uut., II.'410.

Flaxseed ore. Same as dJ/estonc ore. See dyestone.

flaxweed (flaks'wed), n. The toadflax, Linaria
ndfjdi'i.^.

flax-wench, (flaks'wench), «. A woman who
spins flax; hence, a common woman.

As rank as any tlax-wene/t, that puts to

Before her troth-plight. SAnt., W. T., i. 2.

flaxy (flak'si). fl. [</«j + -!/!.] Like flax; of

a light color; fair.

The four colours . . . signify these four virtues. The
jlaxi/, having whiteness, appertains to temperance.

Sir M. Sanditit. Essays, p. 16.

flayl (fla), r. t. [Early mod. E. fim, flctj, dial.

fldic, fldi<(/li; < ME. tlcni,Jledii.flcii,Jlan (and/o,
after Scand.) (\>Tet. flati; floiili, pi. ftogvn, pp.
Jldijn, fldwi/ii, rldi/f), < AS. *Jlcdn (pret. *flo!i.

pp. 'fldt/rii; only in comp. pp. bc-Jtageii), orig.

"fldliaii z= MD. lidrfilii-n, liacdrn, rlacii = Icel.

Jtd (pret. fld, pp. Jlifiinii) = Sw. tld = Dan.
flaae, flay, skin, stri]). To this root belong

flaw^, floh,fld(/*, and _//((/i-el : see these words.]

1. To skin; strip off the skin of; as, to flay
an ox.

But, know you (varlets) whom you dally with?
My little finger over-balanceth
My Father's loigns : he did but rub you light, -

11 Jtav your backs.
Siih'est'eT, tr. of Du liartas's Weeks, ii.. The Schismc.

A prince is the pastorof the people. Hee ought to sheere,

not to jlea Ids sheepe ; to take their fleeces, not their fels.

/?. Jonson, Discoveries.

Habits are soon assiun'd ; but wdien we strive

To strip them olf, 'tis being rfai/'(i alive.

Cowpcr, Progress of Error, 1. 5S3.

2t. To strip off, in a, general sense.

I shall comevpou the with all myu liostc, and make thy
beerde be ]ia)in. and drawe from thy ehyn boust<»usly, and
that thou Shalt knowe verily. ilerlin(V.. E. T. S.). iii. 620.

flay-(fla). '•.; pret. and \>\). flaijed, flaid.-ppr. flay-

ing. [E. dial, also fld (Yorkshire), V^c.flaij. flei/,

flee, fly, and with orig. guttnral ./fc;/, frighten;

< ME.' fld i/en, flaien, earlier ftciin, frighten,

cause to flee affrighted, < AS. 'flcijon, *flyfian.

only in comp. d-fli;i(in, cause to flee, put to

flight, = OIIG. ar-flaiifiidn, frighten, cause to

flee. = Goth. ii.'<-flait;yfni, lit. cause to fly (in the
phrase ii.<:flaittiiilis iriiidd, blown sibout by the

wind), caus. of "fliiK/an = AB. flrdijan. E. fly^.

The word is thus a deriv. otfly^. though it has
been confuseil with /fcl: see .fly! and ffccl.]

I. trans. 1. To cause to fly; put to flight.

It's lang since sleeping was rlei/'d fn»e me.
Kinmont Hiltie (Cliild's Ballads, VI. 6i).

flea

2. To frighten.

'i'hou wille be Jlayede for a llye that om; ionj thy flesche

lyghttes ! .t/i„(e Arlliure (E. E. T. ».), 1. 2441.

Thise grete wordes shalle not Jlay me.
Townetey Mysterieg, p. '.it).

It spak right howe— " My name is Death,
But be iiajley'd."

Buniit, IJeatli and Dr. Hornbook.

II. intrans. To be fear-struck.

[I'rov. Eng. and Scotch in all uses.]

flay'-' (fla), H. l<flay'^,v.] 1. Fright ; fear.— 2.
[Only /';/; prob. orig. a sudden kick, as of a
friglitened liorse.] A kick ; a random blow; a
lit of ill humor. [Prov. Eng. and .Scotch.]—
To take flay, to laUe fright.

flayer (fla'ir), ». [< ME. /<•«/• (Prompt. Parv.);

< fluy'^ + -t;'l.] One who flays.

Enery fox must yeeld his owne skin and haircB to the
llnver.' I'lirrluHf, Pilgrimage, p. Ifll.

flayflint (fla'flint), «. [<>///l -I- ohj. flint; after

slcinflint, ({. v.] A skinflint; a miser. [Ifare.]

I was at sclumi — a college in the South :

'I'liere lived xi jlayjlint near; we stole his fruit.

His hens, his eggs. Tenny^tm, Walking to the Mail.

flaying (fla'ing), n. [Verbal n . of y?ni/2^ t'. ] 1.

The act of friglitening.— 2. An apparition or
hol)g(>lilin. Jlnicl.ett. [I'rov. Eng.]

flayret, "• i^faflair'^.

flaysome (fla'siim),o. [<. flay^ + -.wnw.'] Ter-
rifying; frightful. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

Shoo*lnotoppen'taijyemakyery/«,i/«'*w/'din8tlll neeght.
E. Bronte, Wutliering iIeiglltJ«, ii.

fleal (fle), w. [Early mod. E. also flee; < ME.
flff; fli; pi. flie.i, earlier flien, fleii, < AS. fledli,

also contr. Ited, sometimes written flieh, flcii =
D. vino = MLG. i-lo, riot. lAi. flo = OIIG. fldli,

MHG. liurli. (;. fldli = Icel. fli) (the Sw. Dan.
word is different: Sw. lup/id = Dan. lopjjr, a
flea, lit. 'leajier': see /crtyJ), a flea

;
prob. from

the root of AS. fleon, orig. 'flciilttiii, flee: see
fletA. Not connected withy/yl,r., ory/i/2, n.] 1.

An insect of the genus J'lilcx, regarded by ento-

Common Flea (
Pulex trritans). { Line shows natural sire

)

raologists as representing a distinct order. /y)7ia-

niptera, so called because the wings are incon-
spicuous scales. All the species of the genus are very
similar to the eoinnion flea, /*. irritans. which lias two eyes
and six long ami stont legs, feelers like threads, and the oral
appemhiL'es modilletl into ]»i, reing stylets and a suctorial
proboscis. The flea is remarkable for it^ agility, making
longer leaps iu proportion to its size than any other ani-
mal, ami its bite is very troublesome.

What eyieth thee to slepe by the morwe?
Ilastow had tieen al nyght or artow dronke, . . .

So that thou'niayst nal liolden vp thyn heed?
Chancer, Prol. to Manciple's Tale, L 17.

Flen, flyys, and freres \Jleajf, flies, and friars] populum
Domini cadunt [afflict the people of the Lord].

Iteliquiie Aniiijuee, I. 91.

That's a valiant ylea, that dare cat his breakfast on the
lip of a lion. Shak., Hen. V., iii. 7.

2. pi. The family I'ltliritliF. or order Aphanip-
tera. See these words.— 3. A flea-beetle; a
saltatorial beetle of the. genus Httltica, as //.

ncniarnm. which injures the turnip, and is also
called tnniip-flca and turnip-fly.— 4. Any am-
phipod crustacean wliich jumps like a flea; a
sandhopper; a scud. See Acoc/i-./ffrt A flea In
one's ear, something in mind that causes special atten-
tion or interest, particularly of a disagreeable kind, as an
annoying suggestion or hint ; especially, an irritating or
mortifying rebuff or repulse : as, to put a jUa in one's ear.

But so sone as she had gotten her desired pray, she pave
them a rosemarie wipe, dismissing them and sending them
away with./f*'aj' in their earejt, vtterly disapointed of their
purpose.

£>e L'isle, Legendarie (trans.), quoted in X. and Q.,
|7lh ser.. II. 26.1.

My mistress sends away all her suitors, and puts fiea* in
their ears. Svr\/l.

fleal (fle). ,.. t. [</eai, n.] To clear of fleas.

[Rare.]

Go .rfrrt dogs and read romances.
Conrrrece, Way of the World, iv. 9.

flea^, t: t. An obsolete form offlay^.



fieabane

fleabane (fle'ban), «. One of several compos-
ite plants, so called from their supposed power
of destroying or di'iving: awav fleas. The com-
mon fleabane of England is Pulieariu 'dyseiilfrica, or some-
times P. vulqaris. and the blue fleabane is Eriyeron acris.

In the United States the common fleabane is Erigeron
Phaadetphiciii, the daisy-fleabane is E. striimsm or E. an-

num, and the marsh-Heabane is Pluchea campharala. In
Jamaica the name is given to Vtrwrnia arbon'scens.

flea-beetle (fle'be tl), «. The common name
of the saltatorial chrysomelids, or those species

of leaf-beetles which are capable of leaping by
means of their thickened hind thighs. There are

very many of Iheiii, mostly of small size. One of the com-
monest in the I'niteil States is the cucumber ilea-beetle,
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lice feed on the leaves or tender stems of various plants.

A few si)ecies are .also called gallmakers. To these belongs

the genus Pachypsylla (Riley), which is distirguished from

are but Jkabites to the pains of
llarvetj.

Grape-vine Flea-beetle {^Haltica chalybea').

«, leaf infested with lar^'<-E ; *, larv.i; c. cocoon : rf, beetle.

( Lines show natiir.il sizes.

)

Ualtica or Crejmlodera cncmn^ris{Uavvis), which is black,

hairy, with the thorax punctate and transversely impress-
e<l at the base, the wing-covers punctate-striate, and the
antennieand legs partly yellow. Another is the striped flea-

beetle, J'lnittiityta t'itlata (Fabriciu.s), which is metallic
black, the thorax without impression, the elytra not punc-
tured in r*)ws, but with two sinuous yellow stripes. Its

larva injui'es cabbages by mining in the leaves. Haltica
chahibea is the ^ape-vine flea-beetle.

Quite a number of Chrysomelidcc have the hind femora
much thickened, enabling them to jump. Some of the
smaller species jump with great activity, and on that ac-

count have been tenued jlea-beetl'^».

Stand. Nat. Ui.it., II. Sl.S.

fleabite (fle'bit), n. 1. The bite of a flea, or the
ri^d spot caused by thebite.— 2. Atrifling wound
or pai n, like that of the bite of a flea ; a slight in-

convenience or discomfort; a tiling of no mo-
ment.
A gotit, a cholick,

the soul.

3. As much as a flea can bite ; a relatively very
small or insignificant quantity. [Humorous.]
The property wjis in truth but a ilra-bitc. to him [the

giver). He hoped the .Macruadli wotilil live long to enjoy
it. OVo. MacDnnald, Whafs .Mine's Mine, ji. 3tHi.

fleabiting (fle'bl 'ting), n. Same as fleabite.

1 li'ir miseries are hnt Jlea-l>itin//g to thine.
Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 343.

fleabitten (fle'bit'n), a. 1. Bitten by a flea;

infested with fleas.

Fii'nhittfn synod, nn assembly brew'd
(>t clerks and elders ana, like the l-tnle

rhaos of presbyt'ry. where laymen guitlo.

With the tame woolpack clergy by their side.

Clraivland.

2. Having smiill reddish spots or linos upon a
lighlor ground: if|i[>liod to llm color of horsps.

flea-glass flle'gWi.s), n. An early simple form
of iriicroscope, coiiKiKtingof a single-glass lens,

ill Hiiape a segment of a sidiero of smiill diairi-

eter. 'I'ld** b-rn wn« fiintetied Into n wooden tube, wlilcli

bore at IIm lower end. III the foeiiH of the lens, asinall glans
jilnte. on wbirh a cniHhi'd Ilea, u gnat, a lly's leg, or u like
objiTl wan llxed. Ilr/trrnn.

fleak't, »• An obHoleto variant otflake^.
Flfakn or threadnof hemp mid flax.

Itr. II. Mure, Antliloto imalnet Athclam.

fleak-, ». A variant of //oAv'A

fleaking ((liVking), ». [< Jliiil;'^, =flnkc^, a hur-
dli', etc., + -iHf/l.] A light covering of reeds,
over wliich the main coviTiiig is laid in thatch-
ing lioiiHOH. [Local, Great Urilaiii.]

flea-lonse (fliVlnus), ». The iiopnlar name of
the lioiiiopteroiiH insects of llii' fninily I'siiHi-

(Itc, ri'Hembliiig in general a|ipi'iirance the
nphldcH or true |ilaiit-lice, lint dislltigiiisheil

by the dilTerencft in the fore wings, which have
a distinct niurginul vein. In the larval sUite llie Ilea.

Bramble Flea-lonse ( Trio^a tripunctata),
t Cross shows natural size.

)

Psylla proi)er by the very convex head, oval frontal lolies,

and short antennpe. PachypsiiUa frltidis-iiHninim infests

the hackberry (Ccltis), the larva- prndiiLing luiil-like galls

on two-year-old twigs. Another genus is Trioza. Tlie flea-

lice are also called jumying plant-lice, from their habit of
leaping.

fleami (flem), n. [Early mod. E. and dial, also

flviii : < OF. flicmc, F. Jlammc = Pr. flecme =
Sp. flcmc = Pg. flame = It. dial, flama = D.
rlijm = OKG. fliotitma, MHG. vlieten, vUete, G.
fliete = Dan. flittc, a fleam (G. also flame, < F.
flamme), < LL. flcbotomiis, phJebotomus, < Gr.
ijilcjioTOuov, a lancet, < 0>ii/' ('P^^?-)i vein, -t- Tin-

vefK, cut: %ee phlebotomy. W. .^ohh is from E.]

1. In sttrg. and farriery, a sharp instrument
for lancing the gums or for opening veins in

bloodletting; a lancet; in the most restricted
sense, a form of spring-lancet.

He liked horses well enough, but preferred their hides
to their hoofs; and became more skilful with the Jteain

than the Initteris. S. Jndil, Margaret, i. 11.

2. In her., a bearing thought by some to rep-
resent the farriers' lancet, but more probably
a builders' cramp of iron, whence often called
cranqion.

fieam-t, «. [Also flem, flegm, fleijmc : < OF.
fliiiimc, F. flegme, < ML. phlegma, fliyma, \ Gr.

'(pic)fia, phlegm: see phlegm, the present spell-

ing.] '^a,jne a,s phlegm.

Alas, I am too honest for this age.

Too fuU of fti'ame and heavy stedilinesse.

Stanton and Wfhsti'i; Malcontent, ii. r>.

Fleam hath the predominancy in his [the Snltan's[ com-
plexion. Sandys, Travailes, p. 57.

fleam^ (flem), «. [< ME. fleme, flume, < OF.
flem, fliim, flun, etc., < L. flumeii, river: see

fliimc.l It. A river; a stream.— 2. A water-
course; a trench or drain, [Prov. Eng.]
fleam-tooth (flem'toth), «. A saw-tooth shapeil

like an isosceles triangle, used in cross-cut

saws ; a peg-tooth,

fleamyt (fle'mi), a. [< fleam" + -i/l.] Phleg-
matic.

'Tis naught
r.iit foamie biibling of AJtcamie lirain.

Marftiin, Antonio and Mellitla, II., ii. 3.

fleart, '' find «. ficeflcer'^.

fleaseed (fle'sed), it. Same as ^fleawort, 2.

fleasht, "• An obsolete fonn ot flesh.

fleat (net), ». Same as /fc(3.

fleawort (fle'wt'rt), ».
'

[< ME. fletrort. < AS.
fledicyrt, < flctih, fled, flea, + lei/rt, wort'.] 1.

The Iiiida ('iniy:a, so called from its projK-rty ot

keeiiing off fleas.— 2. The J'laiitagu I'.iyUftim,

from the shape of its seeds." Also fleaseed,

Tlie iirf>p8ie-breedinp, sorrow-bringing I'sylly,

Heer calletl Flt-a-Wurt.
.S'i//(v'.v/cr, tr. ot l>u Itartas's Weeks, ii.,Tho Furies.

flebilet, " [^ Ij. JlebiH.i, weeping, teai-ful, < flrre.

weip : ^ff-feeble, a doublet oifloliile.] Toarfid

;

lacryinose.

Alackaday! ti Jh'ltilr style this upon a mournful occa-
Hioii. Itu'KY North, Kxanieli, p. -111.

flecchet, »'. '. An obsolele form (>( flelehK

fleccheret, ". A Middle English form tii flilrher.

fl^che (lliish), n. [F., an arrow: ».fo flitch-.]

1. Iii/'))7., the most sim|>le kind of liold-worU.

usunllyi'onstriictc'd at the foot of a glacis, ooii-

sisling of two faci's forming a salient angle
pointing out ward from I lie [lositioii taken.— 2.

In arch., a spire; parlioiilnrly, a Hlriidcr sjiire

rising from the intersection of the nave and
transepts of a cathedral or large church.

I may name tlie soaring Jtirhc of Amiens as an excep-
tion tn K. I.. O.'sd Ilium ({<)<> true in general)that all cen-
tral timber ateeiiles have perished.

A". amlQ., 7tll Ber,, IV. ir.ll.

3. In »/'roiY(^irnrf,nnoli.iect resembling a spire,

es|ii'ciiilly the repreHrMitiilion of a spire in iiie-

dieviil carving or metal art-work. .s'. A'. .">'/"-

eial E.rhib. ('aliiliiiiiic. ISCi'J.

fleck' (IlidO, ". |< MK. 'flcid; (only in the verb),

< Icel. flekkr, a fleck, Bjiot, = Sw. fliiek = ODan.

flection

fleck, flck, flekii-e, flik, a spot, stain, place, = D.
vlck, a spot, stain, blemish, = MLG. rlecke =
OHG. flee, fleccho, MHG. vice, rleeke, G. Jleck,

a spot, stain, place, piece, patch, shred, etc.

Prob. connected with J?«7i'l, q. v.] 1. A spot

;

a streak; a splash; a stain.

Life is dash'd with jtcck.^ of sin.

Tennyson, In ilemoriam, lii.

Spenser . . . lifts everything, not beyond recognition,
but to an ideal distance where no mortal . . . jleck is

visible. Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. ISO.

Specifically— 2. In eiitom., an irregular and
generally elongate dot of color : applied espe-
cially to such dots on the wings of butterflies

and moths.
fieckl (flek), V. t. [< ME. flecken, flckkcn. < Icel.

flekka = Dan. fla'kke = Sw. fleicka, fldka = D.
vlekken, spot, stain, = G. flecken, spot, stain, put
on a piece, patch; from the noun.] To spot;

streak or stripe ; dajiple. Also flecker.

Our pikes stand to receive you like a wood.
We'll y/tx7i: our white steeds in your Christian blood.

Ileifu-oud, Four Apprentices of London.

And straight the sun w.os Jh-cked with bars—
Heaven's mother send us grace 1

—
As if through a dungeon-grate he peered

W'ith broad and burning face.

Coleridge, Ancient Mariner, iii.

The more distant ridges faded into a dull indigo hue,
Jteeked with patches of gha.stly white.

B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 44.

fleck- (flek), n. [Another form of flake"^, in-

fluenced in form \>y fleck^, a spot.] A flake ; a
lock.

X^fifiecksoi wool stick to their withered lips.

Theo. Martin, tr. of Catullus.

fleck'' (flek), n. A dialectal form of flitch.

flecked (flek'ed or flekt), p. a. 1. Sjilashed;

spotted: speckled; in eiitom., marked with
flecks or little irregular dots and streaks.

He was of foom aXjiekked as a pye.
Chaxicer, Prol. to Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 12.

Invisible iw flecked sky,

The lark sent down her revelry.
Scott, L. of the L., iii. 2.

2t. Drunk.
They sweare, and ciuse, and drinke till they h^Jleckt.

ilir./or Mays., p. 2!)2.

flecker' (flek'er), r. t. [Freq. of flcck'^, v. t.]

Same asfleek'^.

How she looked forward to that evening walk in the
still, ^fcAvrcrf sllade of the hollows!

George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, v. 3.

flecker-t (flek'er), I', i. Same as flicker'^.

fleckiness (flek'i-nos), ». Spottiness; the qual-

ity or state of being flecked or speckled.

A singular grain of rleekiness always observalde on the
suifare of Damascus blades. (Ire, Diet., II. fi.

fleckless (flek'les), a. [< fleck^ + -less.'] 1.

Spotless; stainless.

Succory keeping summer long its trust

Of heaven-blue fleckless from the eddying dust.

Lowell, To U. W. Curtis.

2. Blameless; innocent.

My conscience will not count mo fleckless.

Tennyson, I'rincess. ii.

flecnodal (flek'no-dal), a. [< flcciioile + -<//.]

I'erliiiiiiiig to a flecnode— Flecnodal curve, a

curve dra\Mi upon a surface tlie locus ol all the points at

each of wliicli I be curve of intersection of the surface liyits

tangent \Anuv at that point has a llecnoiie. The flecnodal

curve of a snrfare of tlie ?lth ttrder is of tlie(lln'- - 24n)th
order.- Flecnodal plane, a tangent plane to a sillface,

cutting the latter in a section having a Ilcciualeatthe point
of t:ingenry.

flecnode (llek'nod), n. [Irreg. < h. flee.(tere),

bend, -t- iiixlii.i, node.] A node of a curve which
is a point of inflection of one of the branches
of the curve.

flectant (tlek'tnnt), n. [< OF.fleetaiit, ppr. of

flcctir, <\..flccicrc,henA: soo flex\ fleteJi".] In
Acr., same iisflcrcd.

fleeted (llek'ted), a. [< L. flerlcrc, bend (see
.//..ii), + -«f-i. Cf. deflect, inflect, reflect.] In

her., same as tiered. Fleeted and reflected, liowed

or b.nl ill 11 »( r|"..iiliii.' fmiii, liKi' (be lellir S.

flection, flexion (flek'shon), n. [= V.fle.rion =
S)!. flc.riiiii = I'g. flc.rflti=z It., flcsaiiwe, < L. flex-

iii(ii-), a bending, luriiliig,a modiiliilion, inflec-

tion (of tho voice), < fl(.rii.i. ji)). eii'flcclcrc, bend :

sce,^r.rl. The siielling .//'('^/ii», like infltclion,

etc.', mid ciinncctioti, etc., is el ymologically in-

corroel. bill it is rat her iiiiiri' i-oiuinnii. ] 1. The
act of bending.— 2. A bending; apart bent; a

curve.

Of n sinuous pipe lliat may have some foiir./?c3-ion«trlnI

wcailil be made. /I<icim. Nat. Illsl.

3. A turn; a cast ; a motion or glanco.

rltycaimeth some tears, unit n flexion or cast of the eye

nsldo. JIaeon, Nat. Mist



flection 2203

II. a. Newly fledged; untried.
Of I'liurKC, it KiivB the liook a wlile ruudlni;, followed by

4. In f/ram., the variation of tiio fonn of woi'ds,
as by declDusioii or uonjuf^ation. Sco iiijlcr-

liiiii.— 5. lu aiuit., tliat iiiolioii of a j<jii]t wliicli
brings tlio councftod partH coiiUnualiy nearer
tdnetlier: specilieally said of the action of any fledgy (fle,i'i),«. [</terfw, «., + -i/l.] If. Newly

linked IjiIIuciico ujioli the Htyle ot Jlediiimii \ukU,
Sti'Aman, V'irt. i'oL-tH, ji.

flexor niiisele : opjxised to cxteimim. [In tliin

sense always_/(cu'(o«.J

'I'liey tliiow tlie cliiinj,'e iilid the pi-esullro jn-odin'cd hy
ficxiuii iilmust entirely upon the iiiterveiiiiiK ciirtiliijjes,

I'lili'ji, Nut. Theoi., viii.

flectional, flexional (flok'slion-al), a. [< ihr-
liiiii + -(il.\ I'erlaininsto fl("cliVin ; Kervinj; (o
bend or vary; speeilicaliy, |ierlaiiiiiit,' <o tlie

terminal variation of words
; inlleetional.

The I'Voiich intleetioiia . . . are nmeh less eoniiilieated
to the ear than to the eye ; and it we atrip the aeiidenee
of tile./(ii/("»(;( syllahles or Ictter» whieh in tlie spoken
tniiiiiir are .siieiit. the distinet variations in the foi-nis of
words are Uiv fewer tlian they appear in tile written Ian-
b'Uaf.'e. (.'. P. Marsh, Loets. on Uii;;. i.ang., lat sei-., xvi.

Australian laiiKiia^'es have been esteemed variations
from one original tongue, or a crossinj,' ot Jlaiunal and
mouosyllabiu speeeh.

J. Uomoi'rk, Jour. Anthrop. Inst., XVI. 2iiH.

flectionless, flexionless (fli^k'.shon-les), «. [<
Jlciiiiiii + -/cx.s'.J Witliiiul (Icetioii or variation;
witlioiit terminal eliaiif^e or iiiodification.

fleeter (flek'tor), II. An iniiiropcr form of flrxni:

fled (lleil). Preterit and [last ])artiei|ile of /feci.

fledget (flej), a. lA[so Jliili/i;Jlisli, llilvli, 'llimli,

fl'thJI'iW'l, etc. (see ,rf».s-//S) ; < A>^.'*/liic(/<: (not
found; ef. ./%c, ttii;lit) (> ME. /Iriii'/r,' llii/i/c,

fli/;/!/c = MI). rh(;/</lic. I), rlii,/, iU;]'-!:'u, a'bl^'to
lly, nimble, volatile, = MLG. rliii/i/r = Ollti.
fliiirlii, MHG. viiickc, G. Jliicte, fiiiiii/c = lecl.

Jlmii')' fledge, able to flyi < Jfcdi/iiii '(= D. r/,c-

geii = tx. Jlief/eii, etc.), fly : see }«//l.] Able to
fly ; having the wings develojieil for flight

;

fledged.

Driue their young ones out of the nest when they lie

once judge. HuU'rnid.

We lookt on this siile of thee, shooting short

;

Where we did linde
The shells utjledije souls left lieliinde.

Gr. Ilerherl, 'I'lie I'emple — Death.

His Ineks behind
Illustrious on his shoulders ytec/(;e with wings
Lay waving round. Milton, P. L., ill. 627.

fledge (flej), fi.
;
pret. and ytp.JInli/i'il, ppr.fledff-

iiiij. [Also formerly or dial, flidijr ; < fled(;e, n.]
I. liUraiis. To acquire feather's large enough
for flight; in general, to acqiiiro full plumage:
often with out: as, the young birds huve Jtedijed
out.

In Westminster, the Strand, Holborn, and the chief
places of resort about Ix>ndon, doe they every day build
their nests, and every houre Jlidiie, and, in t'eaiine-tiiue
especially, flutter they abroad in flocks.

Greene (Harl. ,Mi.se., VIII. 383).

II. trans. To feather or provide with jilu-

mage
;
provide with anything resembling plu-

mage. [Bare.]

Cupid took another <lart, . . .

Fledged it for auotlier heart.
D. G. liossetU, Troy Town.

fledged (fle.i'd), ;). n. 1. Furnished with fea-
thers ; able to fly.

Shyloek, for his own part, knew the bird was Ih-d'n-ti ;

ami then it is tlie eolnple.xion of them all to leave the daiji.

Shak., .M. of v., ill. 1.

The birds were not as yet fledged enough to shift for
themselves. Sir ii. L'Estrange.

Henee— 2. Covered with anything resembling
or serving the purpose of fealliers.

The Juvenal, the prince your master, whose chin is not
yet fledged. Shulc, > Heu. IV., i. 2.

The bents.
And coarser ^^rass, . . . now .shine
Conspieuiins. :ind in bright ap]iarel clad.
And, fledgd with icy featiiers, nod superb.

Cowper, Task, v. 26.

Enormous elmtree-boles did stoop and lean

_
Upon the dusky brushwood Ulidenieath

Their broad curved branches, flalimt with clearest green.
TennnsuH, Fair Women.

3. Equipped for flight ; winged.

Lightlier move
The minutes /(i'i/(/ci< with music.

Tennyson, Princess, iv.

4. Developed; matured.
It boots not to discover

How that young man, who was iwi fledgd norskilld
In martial play, was even as ignorant
As ehildisli. Ikaii. and Ft., Laws of Candy, i.

'.'.

fledgling, fledgeling (fle.i'ling), u. and a. [<
./lv<l<jc,(t., + -liiii/^.] I. II. 1. A young bird just
fledged.

The oriole's /;<YW'i,'/« fifty times
Have flown from our familiar elms.

Lowell, To Holmes.

Hence— 2. A raw or inexperienced person.

Iled^'id.

When they [bees) ilo foortli carry theyre young swarnio
fledggie to gatliling. UtanUuirsI, vlineld, 1. 41:..

2. (Covered with feathers; feathery. [Poetical.]
I'lie swan soft leaning on hcrfledgg breast. Kealii.

fledwitet, ". Ht'cjlctwitc.

flee' (He), r.
;
pret. and pp. flril, ppr. Jlciinij.

L< ^\V.. Jlct; Jlr, Jlixii, Jim, lltton (]irop. a'stroiit,'
verb, pvnt. Jlccili. Jlcli, Jkyh, Jkili, /lii/i/lir, ll,„,li,

Jlcwcjlim, etc., \i\. fliigtn.Jluliiii,iliiinii, jiowcii,
etc., YV- Jlozcii, Jliiii-in, but vvitli'paiallid weak
pret. Jlrctr, flcd'lr, flal, pp. Jh-,le, ft'd (whence
even a rare iui'.jlnli; prob. after tlie weak Scand.
forms)),

< AS./ro», contr. of oriK. */'''''"'" 0"'et.
Jlnilt,

i,\. Jtiii/dii, p]i. JliKjin), intr.'llee, tr. flee,
avoid, escape, rarely cans, put to flight, = OS.
Jlioltdii. = OFries. Jlia = OD. vlirn, I), vliedcn
(pret. rliKiil, pp. i/crliiiirn) = MIj( i. rlicii, rliii, rlin
= ( )i K i. Jliiiliiiii, M IK ;. liirhin, ii.Jlicijfii (pret.
Jldli, pp. i/ijlohcn) (all strong verlis) = lcp\.JIi/jii

(Vrai. Jlydhi, pp. Jlyidlir) = H\v. Jlij (pret. Iliiddr)
= Dan. flu (pret. fli/cdc), flee, = Goth, 'lliliii-

liiiii (pivl. thltiuli, pp. thUiitliiiii.s), flee. Theorig.
initial consonant (/* has dianged to f (as in
some other casi's) in all but the Got h. ; tlio com-
mon Tent, root is *tlihili, tlie word being quite
ditl'ereiit from /;/', AS. fliwjiin, etc., \/ 'flitf/,

with which, however, it has been jiartly con-
fused from the AS. period: see /^l.]

"l. iii-

tmiis. 1. To runaway; take flight; seek escape
or safety liy flight.

Whaii the Knyghte saw hire in that Forme so liidous
and so horrible, he Jtegglie awey.

Mandenille, Travels, p. 24.

A lytille aboven is the Cliapelle of Moyses. and the
Koche where Miiym-s fleyhe to, for drede, whan he salighe
cure Lord face to face. Mandeoille, Travels, p. 02.

Resist the devil, and lie will flee from you. .Tas. iv. 7.

It soon appeared that a conspiracy had been on foot

;

several great men yW from court, .among these Johannes
who had charge of the king's horses.

Bruce, .Source of the Nile, II. 01.';.

2. To disappear; disperse: as, all ourpleasures
have^erf; the color /erf from her cheeks; the
clouds flee before the rising sun.
Sorrow and sighing shall _rf^e away. Isa. xxxv. 10.

3. To move swiftly; fly; speed, as a missile.
[Rare.]

For arrows /cd not swifter toward their aim
Than <lid our soldiers. Shale, 2 Hen. IV.

II.

Tli.i

tmns. To avoid by flight ; fly from ; shun.
All flagk liym in fere for ferd of bis dynttcs.

De.itruelwn of Trog (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 1069!).

u, I) man of (!od,rf,.f these things. 1 Tim. vi. 11.

liold liavaria/(?(Z the Field.
Congreve, Pindaric Odes, i.

flee" (fle), II. An obsolete or dialectal form of

flee^t, <i. An obsolete form offlyS.
fleece (fles), «. [< ME. fleenc, flee.i, flc.se, fld.s,

Jill.", fliiise, < AS. fit OS, aiso in iimlaiited form

fleecy

3. In her., the woolly skin of a sheep, usually
so depicted that it resembles the animal itself,

suspended by means of a ring passing around
its middle, it is the wellkn.jwn pendent badge ot the
order of the );olden Fleece, and is also used as a beai'ing.

4. In a bison, the fat and lean meat which lies
along the loin and ribs. C. JJulU/ili. [Western
U. S.]— 5t. l< fleece, v.] A snatch; an attempt
to Ue(;ce. JJavien.

1'here's scarce a inatcli-niaker in the whole town but
has had afleeee at his pui-se.

Mrs. Centtivre, lieau's Duel, ii. 2.

Golden fleece. In dr. mgth., the fleece of gold taken from
the ram on which I'lirixils and Helle escaped from being
saerifleed. It was hung nii in Colchis, and recovered from
King .Ki.'U'S by the Argonautic expedition under Jason,
with the help of Medea.

Her sunny locks
Hang on her temples like a golden fleeee,
\Vliicli makes her seat of iJelmont. <,'olcll08' strand.
And many Jasons come in quest of her.

Slink., .^^. ot v., i. 1.

Order of the Golden Fleece, an order founded by Philip
""• ' I. I'nk'- "f l;iii;;iiiidy. in ir.xi, on the occasion of
biH iiiarii:i^.- willi ibr infanta Isaliella of Porlngal. The
ollice of grand ma.vt.r iias.sed to the house of Hapsburg in
1477 with the' aei|iii»iti,>n of the Ijurgiindian dominions,
which included tlie .Netherlands. After the time of the
emiieror Charles V. (dieil Ifi.Ss) this ofliec w.as exercised
by the Sjianish kings; but after (he cession of the .Spanish
Netherlands to Austria the latter power in I'l.'. again
claimed the ofliee. The ili»|.nte remains undecided, ami
the order therefore e\ist« inde]iendently in Austria and in
Spain. The badge of the order is a golden ram pendent
by a ring which passes round its middle. This hangs from
a jewel of elaliorate design, with enameling of several col-
ors, various suggestive devices, and the motto " Pretium
lidiciriim non vile."

fleece (fles). r. t.
; pret. and pp. fleeced, ppr.

flceciiif/. [< fleece, h.] 1. To deprive of the
fleeee or natural covering of wool.
They sate Fleecing those Flocks which they never fed.

union, F.ikonoklastes, xiii.

I am glad to drink sherbet in Damascus, and fleece my
flocks on the plains of Marathon.

O. II'. CvrltA, Pruc and I, p. 40.

2t. To clip or diminish, as a fleeee: saidofdis-
lionest taking of goods or jiroperty.

'i'heir wealth ami substance being enry where so fleeced,
. . . they came into Syria, much lessened in numbere, in
estate miserable and beggarly.

Parchas. Pilgrimage, p. .Sia.

3. To strip of money or jiroperty unfairly or
under false pretenses; rob heartlessly; take
from without mercy.

I'lilcss it were a bbiody niurtherer,
Or foul felonious thief, tliat>'ce'<f poor passengers,
I never gave them condign punishment.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iii. ].

In bad inns you arc fleeced ami starved.
Goldsmith, She Sloops to Conquer, ii. 1.

The outer enclosure is practically a bazaar filled with
shops, where pilgrims are lodged, and fed, mui fleeced.

J. Fergusson, Hist. Indian Aj-eil., p. 348.

4. To spread over as if with a fleece of wool.
Meantime, light shallowing all. a sober calm
Fleeces unbounded ether. Thomson, Autumn, I. 958.

fleeced (flest), a. [< fleece + -crfz.j Provided
witli a fleece: as, y/ell fleeced.

.Monarehs
. . . whose aim is to make the People wealthy

indeed perhaps, and wulljleecl for their own shearing, and
the sujiply of Kegal Prodigality.

Milton, Free Commonwealth.

m(i"2f^ ^•nr':!'^e.\mr =r'^V'n= ^eecer (fle'ser). „. One who fleeces or strips;UMlj. !)«!('»', G. !'/jess,/((!.s, MHG. W)K.s-, G. obs. one who take - .
f •

flems,flv.sii, fleece. A third form appears in
MHG. rim = MLG. LG. rh'ts, fleece ; cf. OHG.
flaii.% toga, Q. ftiiiis or flati.<ieli, a tuft (of wool,
etc.), jiilot-cloth. Not in Scand. or Goth. ; con-
nections unknown.] 1. The coat of wool that
covers a sheej), or that is shorn from a sheep at
one time, in commerce wools are distinguished nsflcece-
wools and dead-ivooh, the former being obtained from the
living animals at the annual shearings, and the latter
from animals that have been killed.

There w.as a sliepe, as it was tolde.
The whiclle his /fees bare all of gidde.

Gouer, Conf. Aniaiit.. \.

If I have seen any perish for want of clothing, . . . ifbe
were not warmed with the fleece of my slieeji, . . . then
let mine arm fall from my shoulder blade.

Job xxxi. 10-22.

2. Something resembling a fleece of wool in
quality or appearance.

The heavens between their fairy fleeces pale
Sowd all their mystic gulfs with fleeting stars.

Tenngson, Gardener's Daughter.

What wandering cloud -shiulows sail across this sea of
olives and of vines, with here and there n fleece of vapour
or a column of blue smoke from charcoal huniei-s on the
monnlaiii Hank ! J. A. Sgmomti, Italy and Greece, p. 69.

Speiifleally— (ri) A textile fabric with a soft silky pile, used
for warmth. a.s for lining certain garments, gloves, etc.
(t>) The long and soft nap or pile of such a fabric, (c)
The loose and thin sheet of cotton or wool coming fiom
the breakingcard in the process of manufacture.

kes by fraud or severe exactions.
Silt fleecers, but feeders ; not biilehers, but shepherds.

I'rgnne (If. Iliinllrg), Breviate, p. 262.

fleece-'WOol (fles' will), n. See lleeee, n., 1.

fleech (flech), r. t. [Sc, also written Iteicli,

fleitcli ; < MD. flclnen, flatter ; cf. flatter'^!] To
wheedle ; coax.

Duncan /eecA'd, an' Duncan pray'd,
Meg was deaf as Ailsa Craig.

Burns, Duncan Gray.
The Papists threatened us with purgatory, and lleechcd

us with pardons. .Scott, Abbot, xvi.

fleecings (fle'singz), «. jd. [< fleece + -ing^.J
Curds separated from tlie whey. TT. H. Aiiis-
icorlh. [Prov. Eng.]

fleecy (fle'si). n. and h. [< fleece + -//l.] I. a.
1. Covered with wool ; woolly: a.s, a/eec^floek.
Woolly Flocks their bleating Cries renew.
And from X.l\a\r fleecy Sides first shake the silver Dew.

Congrere, Tears of Amarj'Uis.

Thyrsis, whose care it w.as the goats t« keep,
And CorydoM, who fed thefleeeg sheep.

Beaftie, Pastorals, vii.

2. Reseinblingwoolorafleece: as, /fecy clouds.
Fleecg locks and black complexion
Cannot forfeit Nature's claim.

Coicpcr, Negro's Complaint.

Flamed she erewhile on s<mie sunset's bosom,
Scarlet and piled with fleeciest snow?

' H. P. SpoffoTd, Poems, p. 7.



fleecy

3. Pertaining to or characteristic of wool.

The moon sbiuiug full, the clouds all floating away in

masses oijteecy whiteness.
Mrs, Oliphant, Poor Gentleman, x.

H. H. A loosely twisted yam, used for knit-

tiiijj.

fleedt, «• Anobsoletedialectal(Scotch)yariant
of flood.

Alas I for your staying sae lang frae the land

:

Sae lang frae the land, and sae lan^ fra the Jieed.

Lord Saltan and Aucliaiiachic (Child s Ballads, II. 170).

fieeght. An obsolete preterit otfly^.

fleek (flek), H. Same as fleck^.

fleemt, v- t. [ME. fleemen, flemen, < AS. flyman,

ge-flyman, geflicman, gefleman, cause to flee, put
to flight, banish, < flyma, fliema, flema, a fugi-

tive, <fle6ii, flee, cause to flee: see flee^. Cf.

flemens-firth.'i Toeause toflee; banish; expel.

Appetit^t;»it;(A discrecioun.
Chancer, Manciple's Tale, 1. 78.

If thou wolt hane grace as thou doist gesse
Lete al falsnes be jiecinijd tiiee fro.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. i'lu'nivall), p. 181.

When he was Jlem*fd out of paradise.
Lyd'jatt', >linor Poems, p. 123.

fleent, ». A Middle English plural of flea'^, and of

.111'-

fleeri (fler), i'. [=E. dial../?/rc,,%)-e; earlymod.
E. fleere, flerir, flirre, < IIE. flenen, fliren, prob.
of Seand. origin; < Norw. flirti, titter, giggle,

laugh at nothing, = Sw. dial, flint, titter, =
Dan. (iiaX. flire, laugh, sneer; cf. G.flerren,flar-
ren, make a wiy mouth, howl. Cf. also Norw.
flisa = Sw. flissa, titter.] I. iiitntiis. 1. To
griu in mockery ; make a wry face in contempt

;

hence, to gibe; sueer: as, to fleer and flout.

Itleere, I make an yvell countenance with the mouthe
by uncoveryng of the tethe.—The knave fieareth lyke a
dugge under a doore. Pals<jrave.

Tush, tush, man, never fieer and jest at me:
I speak not like a dotard, nor a fool.

Shak., Much Ado, v. 1.

They offer not to fleer, nor jeer, nor break jests.

B. Jonson, Bartholomew Fair, v. 3.

He will evoke spirits from the vasty deep of imagination,
only to point and fleer at them when they have obeyed his

call. Whipple, Ess. and Rev., I. 57.

2. To grin with an air of civility ; leer.

Those,
\Vith their court dog-tricks, that can fawn and fleer.

B. Joniton, Volpone, iii. 1.

II. trans. To mock
;
jeer at.

1 blush to think how people fleer'd and scorn'd me.
Fletcher, Spanish Curate, iv. 7.

A vengeance s(iuil)ber

!

She'll fleer me out of faith too.

Fletcher, WiUigoose Chase, ii. 1.

fleer^ (fler), n. [< flcer^, v.] 1. Derision or
mockery, expressed by words or looks.

'Tis a Shame to say what he said— With his Taunts and
his Fleern, tossing up his Nose.

Congreve, Way of tlie World, iii. 5.

The toss of qnality, and higli-bred y/t^t-r,

liow Lady Harriot reached her tlftecnth year.
Soamc Jenynjt, The .Modern I'ine Lady (1750),

IWalpole, Letters, II. 212, note.

2. A grin of civility ; a leer.

A sly treacherous fl^^er upon the face of deceivers.
.South, Sermons.

fleer2 (fleV-r), n. [ME. flcarc; <flee^ + -cri.]

One who flees.

Than Peterde ftoysehad ilyilers imaginations other to go
forwarde, and to retourne agayne i\wjU-ern, and to light
with theyr cnenileH, who chased them, or elles to drawo
Ut (,V»urtray. Iteriu-rs, tr. of Frolasarfs Chron., I. ccclxxv.

FlrerH from before the legions of Agricrda, niarchrrs in

r:tiiii'>ti[ail nioriisses. It. L. .Hfevenmn, Tin; Maimr.

fleer-* (fler), ». A dialectal (Scotch) variant of

fluor.
In It cam a grisly ghost,

Stacd stappin' I' the fleer.

Kin;/ llenrii (f'hlld's Dallnds, I. 1 IK).

fleerer (fler'tr), n. One who fleers; a mocker.
fan. liemocrltUH, thou ancient yf/'/rrcr,

IJovv I nilsN thy laugh, and ha' since.
ftftti. There yon nntned the rainous Jccrer,

That ever jeerd In Itome, or Alliens.
Fletcher (and ftnothrr'0, Nice Valour, v. 1.

fleering fflfir'ing), ». [Verbal n. f>( flnr^, v.]

'I'lio ii't of Hcofliiig or gibitig.

.ijr, I have olwerved all yonr/f»m'n^//» ; and resolve your-
nelves ye shall give a strli^t ne(-ount for 't.

Chajnnnn, Hussy d'AmlKits, I. 1.

I dare, my lord. Your linoilugH and your clamours,
Vonr private whispers and your broa'l flerriu'tn.

Can no more vex my soul than this base i-arrlage.

Dean, anil //., I'hllanl.r. II. 1.

fleeringly (fler'ing-li), adv. In a fleering or
nnicking mniiiier.

As he put It llhc liotlle) ilown, he saw and recognized us
with a toss of one hand fleeriiif/t» above Ills lieail.

i{. L. Stevennon, .Merry Men.
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fleetl (flet), V. [< ME. fleeten, flelen, fleoten

(pret. fleet, pi. flolen, flitteii, pp. ftoteii), float (in

a general sense), float (as a ship) » r sail, flow
or run (as water), fleet or move rapidly, etc.,

< AS.fleotan (pTet.flidt, pi. *flutt»i, pp. *flotin),

float (in a general sense), float (as a ship) or sail

(not 'flow '), = OS. fliotaii = OFries. fliata = D.
vUeteii. flow, = MLG. vleten, LG. flcten, fleiten,

flow, float, = OHG. fliozan, MHG. vlie:cn, G.
fliessen, flow, run (as water), drop, trickle

(rarely 'float'), =lee\. fljtita, float, swim, flow,

run, be flooded, = Sw. fli/ta, float, swim, flow,

run, = Dan. flyde. float, flow, run, be flooded,

= Goth. *fliut(iii (not recorded), float ; Teut.
/•/wf= Lith. pluditi, float. The root appears
in a shorter form in./foH'l, q. v., and in L. ^iliiere,

rain (pfitit, it rains), Gr. -Aiciv, *7t'AEF[iv, float,

swim, sail, Euss. phiite, float, sail, Skt. -^ plii,

float, s'svim, sail, hover, fly, hasten away. The
primary meaning ' float ' is now expressed by
the derived verb float, < AS. flotian, float, <

flcotan (pp. *floten), float: see float, v. As all

the words spelled fleet are ult. related, their

meanings run into each other. Cf. ^(<t, c] I.

intraits. If. To float.

Lay theron [i. e., on that lake] a lump of led
& hit on loft flelez.

Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 1025.

Him rekketh never wher [whether] she flete or synke.
Chaucer, Anelida aiid Arcite, 1. 182.

To flete above the water ; his cappe fleteth above the
water yonder a farre hence. Palst/rave, 1530.

2t. To swim.
The fisches that i the flodes fleoteth.

St. Marherete (ed. Cockayne), p. 9.

Selcouthe [rare] kindns
Of the fletintje fihs [fishes] that in the fom lepen.

Alexander and'Di»diinus(,E. E. T. .S., extra ser.), L 490.

3t. To sail; navigate.

Sehip^te*' on the flode. Mctr. Homilies, p. 135.

Naviger, to saile, iofleete, Bolb/band's Treasurie.

Our sever'd navy too
Have knit again, and/ec(, threat'ning most sealike.

Shak., A. and C, iiL 11.

4t. To flow; run, as water; flow away.

For thi wenestow that thise mutacyounsof fortune^c^7/n
withowte governor. Chancer, Boethius, i. prose 0.

Ech fletynge thing which is drunken.
Wycli/, Lev. xi. 34 (Purv.).

The Lime water, which the townsmen [of Lyme Regis]
call the Buddie, commeth . . . from the hils, fluting upon
rockie soil, and so falleth into the sea.

Holinehed, Chron., I. 58.

5t. To overflow ; abound.

The plentynos Autompne in fulle yeres fletith with hcvy
grapes. Chancer, Boethius, i. meter 2.

6. To gutter, as a candle. [Prov. Eng.]— 7.

[Cf. flit^, V. i; 3.] To fly swiftly ; flit, as a
light substance

;
pass away quickly. [Now ouly

poetical.]
What they write 'gainst me

Shall, like a figure drawn In water, fleet.

U. Jonstm, Poetaster, Apol.

liar. I am sorry, neighbour Diego,
To find you in so weak a state.

Die. You are welcome
;

But I amjlectino, sir.

Fletcher, Spanish Curate, iv. 5.

'Tis a morning pure and sweet,

And the light and shadow ;!d(.

Tennyson, Maud, xxvi. C.

8. [Cf. /?//!, )'.)., 2.] jVaH^, to change ])laeo:

said of men at work: as, io fleet forward or afl

in a bout. To fleet aft, to go aft, a.s the crew of a
liiiat. in order to keep her head np (o nii-t-t a heavy sea.

II, lr<iit.s. If. To fly swiftly over; skim over
the surface of: as, a shi]) that flitts tlio gulf.

—

2t. To cause to ]mss swiftly or lightly.

Many young gentlenuMi tloek to Iiiiii every day, and _//cf7

the time carelessly, as they did In the gidilen wmld.
Shak., As you Like it, I. 1.

3. Xiiiit., to cliango llie position of: ns, to fleet

a tackle (to cliange its position after tlic lilocks

are drawn togetlicr so as to use it again); to

fleet the men aft (to order men to move furtlier

aft). The word is used only in special idirascs like the
above; It is not applicable to every change of ]H>sitlon.

Tlnm, if one rojie were fiisteiied to a hawser or a shroud,
one would say " Ftett that rope liigher"or "Iitwcr," as llie

case ndglil be . lint one would not say " Fieri that coil of

roiic.' To fleet aft (the crew of a whidc-lioal). to si'iid

them afl, Ibat by Ibcir welglit tbey may kee|i Ibi' hiail of

Hie boat np when a whale is soiiniilng, or In a heavy sea.

fleet- fflet), H. r< MK. fleet, flete, fleot, a fleet

(used colli'<'tively, lit, a ship; cf. iiiivi/, < ()i'\

iiarir, navy, fleet, < liL. iiiiiia, a sliii>), < AS.
fl<i'>l, with nnilnnt flirt. Itf/te, n sliip or crut'l

(gloHNing lj. rtitis. n nitt, .\I I-, jiinitniiiiiiii, » |iinit )

(In this Hetise /^<^/ m mure I'onimon; flola niso

meniiH 'a fleet 'and 'a sailor'; tAVj. ftotc, a. sliij),

fleet

a fleet, = D. vloot=: Icel. floti, a fleet: see float),

(.fledlan, float, swim, sail: see Iteef^, and cf.

fleet-\ OF. flete, flette, a kind of boat, is of Teut.
origin.] 1. A number of ships or other vessels,

in company, under the same command, or em-
ployed in the same service, particularly in war
or in fishing : as, a fleet of men-of-war, or of war-
canoes ; the fishing-y?C('( on the Banks ; the fleet

of a steamship company.
That vessel . . .

Which maisterwas of all the flete.

Gower, Conf. Amant, I. 197.

Syche a Nauy was neiier of nowmber togedur, . . .

Ne so fele feghtyng men in Afltete somyn.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4049.

Roll on, thon deep and dark blue Ocean— roll

!

Ten thousand y?cels sweep over thee in vain.
Byron, Childe Harold, iv. 179.

2. Specifically, a number of vessels of war or-

ganized for offense or defense under one com-
mander, with subordinate commanders of sin-

gle vessels and sometimes of squadrons ; a na-
val armament.
The Dutch are come with a fleete of eighty sail to Har-

wich. Pepys, Diary, III. 144.

3. In./fs/it»ii7, a single line of 100 hooks: so called

when the bultow was introduced in Newfound-
land (1846). [U. S. and Canadian.]- Admiral
of the fleet. See admirn/.— Dandelion fleet, a name
formerly given to the vessels sailing from tiloucester,

JIassachnsetts, which did not engage in winter Hshiiig, and
were said not to start in the spring mitil the dandelions
were in lilooin.— Fleet captain, •'-^ee coptoin.^Tleet
surgeon, paymaster, engineer, maitue-offloer, in the
United states inivy, the senior olhcer of the respective

corps belonging to a squadron. These officers are on the
start" of tlie conunauder-in-chief. and exercise a supervi-
sion o\er the otlier officers of their corps in the fleet.

—

Mosquito fleet {naul.). an assenildage of small craft.

fleets (flet), )i. [< ME. fleet, < AS. fledt. an arm
of the sea, an inlet, estuary (the general sense
of 'a (flowing) stream' does not occtu- in AS.,

fleot meaning lit. a place where ships float

or ride at anchor) (= D. rliet. a rill, brook, =
MLG. liet, LG. fleet, fleete, a little brook, a ca-

ual, = OHG. flioz, MHG. rlie~, G. fliess, a little

brook), < Heotan, float (= D. liieten, G. fliessen,

etc., fleet," float, flow): seeflect^,v. OF. and F.

dial. (Norm., etc.) flet, a ditch, canal, is of LG.
origin.] An arm of the sea; an inlet; a river or
creek: now used only as an element in place-

names: as, NoTthfleet, South.//tc<, I'VecWitch.

Fleet, the watyr of the see comythe and goytlie (var.

flete, there water cometh and goetb]. Acta, fossa, estua-

i-ium. Prompt. Parr., p. I(i6.

Together wove we nets f entrap the fish,

In floods and sedsy fleetes. Matthews, Aminta.

Fleet books, the books containing the original entries of

marriagrs solemnized in the Fleet Prison in London dur-

ing the eighteenth century, nntil this custom was forbid-

deii by act of Parliament in I7ri3.— Fleet marriages,
clandestine marriages at one time perfmnicd witbout
banns or license by needy chaxdains in the Fleet Prison,

London.
The long listof social reforms passed nnder the Pelliam

niiriistry may be fitly closed by the Marriage Act of Lord
lliuihvii Ue, which put a stop to llmse /''/,./ marriayes
wliirli had become one of the strangest scandals of Eng-
lish life. Lecky, Hug. in Isth Cent., iii.

The Fleet, or Fleet Prison, a famous T.ondon iirison for-

merly standing on Kariii.uiioii street, long used for debtors:

so called from its situation near Fleet ditch, now a cov-

ered sewer. It w.as aludished in 1844.

Go. carry Sir .John Falstalf to the Fleet

;

Take all his company along « illi liini.

Shak.. 2 Hen. IV., v. B.

fleet-' (flet), a. [ME. not found ; the AS. *fleiitig,

'swift, fleet,' is an uncertain emendation of a
donlitl'Ml word in a ]>oc'tienl rid(ll(> ; cf. Icel.

fljolr. swil't, fleet (of a Hlii|i, a liorse, etc.) ; from
iln^ vcrl>.//('r7'.] Swifl of motion; moving or

able to move with rapidity; rapid.

'J'lie horse goiing \\alers rade upon
Was lleeler tliaii tin- wind.

young ir,i(,r,s' (Child's Ballads, III. 89).

He had in his st,ablc3 one of the llectesi hm-scs In Kng-
laud. Clarendon, (ireat Kcbelliou.

Thy st«p— the wild deer's rnslling feet

Within thv woods are mil more fleet.

Bryant, Oh. Moller ot a Mighty Race.

fleet" (flet), V. 1. [< MK. Iteten, skim (milk,

etc.) (= MLG. rlnten, LG. <if-1li>teii, al-flaten =
Dan. itf-fliide (af = E. off), skim (milk)), < AS.
tiele, flii'te, flijt'e, vixnAy'flet, cream, Kkininiiiigs,

enrds', = Vim\. flikle, <Mvnni, = MLG. riot, L<i.

Ilot — G. flolt, erenin, tat or greuHc floating oil

the lop, I'it. that wliidi tlnnls, < AH. fleiUiiii, E.

fleets, etc., flout : see fleet^.] If. 'J'o skim, as

cream from milk.

/'Irliin. or skomyn ale, or pottis, or other l.veours Hint

lio\ sihf, dcspnnio, exspuino. Flete lii\ Ike only. ibi|ilaico,

cMiiiaicii. Promrl. fore., p. 1117.

1 flrir niylkc, I take awoyo tho creamc that lyclli aliovo

it, whan It hath rested. PaUgram.



fleet

Esliurm- [¥.], in fleet tlio creame potto.
llidliiha nilit Treamtrie.

2. N<iiit., to skim up fi-fsli vviitor fi-om tlio sur-
facd ol' (I lie sdii), as [irticl isinl lit tlio mouth of
thii U'liduc, of tlu' Nile, etc.

fleet'H (Hot), (t. l\\>\K\,r. a particular uso of
/rr/l, II., moving liKlilly.] Liglit ; superlicially
fruitful; tliiu; iiol pcMotratiiif? duei), as soil.

Mull ope uniiiiiil is ii ii.lil, stilt, wc;t chiy, unleMK wlicre
it is Vi.-ry lint for pastiiiu. ilortinier, llushuii.lry.

fleet'H (dot), "'/('. [< JlcetO, rt.] In a inaiimr
so as to affect only the surface ; supei'licially.

'I'lloSL- lamis inilst III' [tlowndflnet. Mtn timer, Ilusliaildry.

fleef^ (flot), n. A dialectal (fcjcotch) variant of
jUltc'i:

The ttiUlIe and ileet play'd nt-'er sac sweet.
GiiihVs Lmbj (VKMn Hulla.ls, VIII. 200).

fleet-dike (flet'dik), n. [< fleets + ilikc] A
dike fur iircvcuting inundation, as along the
liaiiks of rivor.s, etc.

fleeten-facet, ". "no whose face is very pale;
a whoy-faco ; hence, a coward.

Onii^: Ilnld you your jiratiiif^.

Con, Vnii liMow wlifi-e you are, ym\ fieeAen-face.
F/elelier (and another). Queen of Corinth, iii. t.
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^(w«,afu(i;itive(see>!e»0;/yrai«i,withpquiv. (lit. body: see Wvl), mimz.'] I. n. 1. A sub-
J'eiiriii, harboring, entertainment: see Jnnit'^.] stance forming a larf^e part of an animal body,
1. In old ICmj. law, the offense of harboring a consisting of the softer solids which constitute
fugitive, the penalty attached to which was muscle and fat, as distinguished from the bones,
one of the rights of the crown.— 2. An asylum the skin, the membranes, and the fluids; in the
for outlaws.

And ill beseems your rank and birth
'J'o make your towers -a ttemenn-jirlh ;

We elaiia from thee William of Uelorainc
That he may aulfer march-treason pain.

Scolt, I,, of L. .M., Iv. 21.

Fleming (flem'ing), n. [< ME. Flemmt/iifie, <
UD. i'liieminiih, 1). Flem. I'liiiiiiiii/ =' Ml.ti.
ylamiiik = 0\i(i. fUuiiiutj, (j. I'liiiiiiii;/ (whi-iu-n
ML. Fliimiiif/Hs, Pg. Fliinioiijo, Sp. Flanioieo,
F. Fliuiiiiiiil) connected with OI). Vliicndere,
I). Vliiiiiiileren, Flem. Vlaeiulereii, MI/l. \'liiii-

der, (J. JJan. Sw. Hiindirn (ML. Flaiidriii,

Flaiiilrivii, I'g. Flandre.s, Sp. Flaiiile.i, V. Fliiii-

dre), Flanders.] A native of Flanders, an an-
cient countship now divided between Belgium,
France, and the Netherlands; specilically, a
member of the Flemish race, nearly allied to
the Dutch both in blood and in language.

1 will

my will

lather trust a /'7t'//(/7y with my butter . . .

with herself. »!««-., 'M. W. of W.fleet-foot, fleet-footed (flot'fut, -fut'ed), a. [<
fleit-i + Jhiil.] Swift of foot; running or able Flemish (flom'ish), n. and «
to run with rapidity. ' "" '" ' '^

l.ike a wild bird being tamed with too mueh liandling,
Or as the fleet-foot roe that's tired with ehasinj;.

Shak., V'enus and Adonis, 1. 561.

fleeting (fle'ting), p. a. [Ppr. of fleef^, r.]

Passing rapidly; hastening away; transient;
not durable: as, the flcetinij hours or moments.

I will not buy a false and fleetiiif/ ileligbt so dear.
£. Jonsoii, Love Restored.

tlian

li. 2.

Of such a variable and fleeting conscience what hold can
be tak'n? Milton, Eikonoklastcs, it.

%oi\\Q fleeting good that mocks me with the view.
Gold.-iin.itk, Traveller, 1. 26.

-Syn. Triinsitorii, etc. .See transient.

fleetingly (fle'ting-li), ade. In a fleeting man-
ner.

fleetingness (fle'ting-nes), n. The character
of being tleetiug; trausientness ; evanescence.
Morbid, too, were his sense of the fleetingness of life and

his concern for death.
li. L. Stevenson, Contemporary Rev., LI. 792.

fleetly (flet'li), adv. l<fle.eti + -bj'^.-] In a
fleet manner ; rapidly ; swiftly.

^oflf.ethi dill she stir,

The flower she toucb'tl on dipt and rose,
.And turn'd to look at her.

Tennyson, Talking Oak.

fleet-milk (flet'milk),H. i<fleet^+ milk.'] Skim-
med milk. [Prov. Eng.]

fleetness(Het'nes), H.

[< ME. Flemminh,
< OI). VlaetmcU, D. Vlaam-ich, Flem. I' laemnvh
= OFries. FleiMche, Flaermchc = MLG. Vlnm-
ish, Vkimeah = Dan. Flamgk; as FIcm-iiig -f
-t.s/«l.] I. a. Pertaining or native to Flanders,
or pertaining to its people or their language

;

resembling the Flemings.
What an unweiL'hed behaviour hath this Flemish drun-

kard [.Sir John Falstalf) jjicked . . . out of my conversa-
t'"" • .s7in/f., M. W. of W., ii. 1.

Flemish bond, brick, coll, eye, horse, etc. See the
nouns. - Flemish diamonds, in taee uiatcimi, lozenge-
shaped groups of holes in the flllings of Honitoii and other
lace; a phr.ise applic<l to ihe pattern containiriE them,
and also tothestitc h pruduiiuK tbeiii. -Flemish polnt-
lace. -See (««'. Flemish pottery, potterv made in
those districts which were im bid. d in amient I'lauders, na
Lilh' and Vab>ncieiine.s.— Flemish school, the school of
painting formed in Flanders by the lirotlu-rs Van F.yck at
the comuiencenient of the lifteenth century. The chief
early masters were Memling, W cyden, .Mat,sys, Mabuse,
and Moro. Of those of the second period, Knbens .and
Vandyck. Snyders, .Tordaens, tj;ispar de Crayer, aticl tlie

yoniiKirTcniers lake the liiLibestplace.— Flemish Btltcll,
a stiu-li usid for the lilliii- in of some kinds of point laee
Compare Flemish ,li,n,„.,i,h.

II. II. 1. Collectively, the people of Flanders:
the Flemings.— 2. The language spoken by the
Flemings. The I'lemish language is a form of that Low
German of which the Dutch is the type. 'The chief exter-
nal ditl'erence between Dutch and Flemish is in the spell-
ing, the spelling of Dutch having been reformed and sim-
plified in the present century, while Flemisli retains in
great part the archaic features of sixteenth-century spell-

l<fl.ceti + -Kcss.] The

l'i't':l'-r.°£,^'^i"^
^'"**' s'"ift°ess; rapidity in Flemish (flem'ish), r. ?. [< F/f;«/.s7i,o.] To coil,"*

.,g j^ i-fijie, in a Flemish coil. See Cf«7l, n.
motion; speed.

But fame, nnrivall'd in the dusty course.
In fleetness far outstrips the vigYous horse.

If*. L. Lewis, tr. of Statius's Thebaid, v.

Tasting the ruptured fleetness
Of her ITrnth's] divine completeness.

Lowell, Comm. Ode.
r Syn. Sieiftness. Si>ee4,ete. See quiekne.is.

fleflecnodal (ffe-flek'no-dal), a. [< fleflecnodc +
-III.] Pertaining to or having a fleflecnode.

—

Fleflecnodal plane, a tangent plane to a surface, cut-
ting Ml,' latter in a section having a Hetlecnode at the
jioint of t.'iiigency.

fleflecnode (fle-flek'ndd), n. [<fle{enode) + flcc-
node.} A biflecnode; a node of a plane ciu've
where both branches have inflections.

flegl (fleg), V. Same as./?rt_(/2.

flegl (fleg), n. Same nsflaij^.
" In faith," quo .Tohnie, " I got sic flegs
Wi' their claymores and tllaliegs.

If I face them [again], deil break my legs."

Johnie Cope (Child's Ballads, VII. 275).

She's gien me niony a jirt an' fleg
Sin' I could striddle ower a rig.

Burn-i, 2d Epistle to .Tolin Lapraik.

fleg" (fleg), II. A dialectal variant offlifi.

flegm, flegmatic, etc. See pliliym. et

flent, «. A Middle English plural of flceA
('lidiicer.

flench (flench), r. t. Same asfle>if:e.

flense (iiens), ('. /.
;
pret. and pp. flensed, ppr.

fleiiKiiiij. [Se. also written fleiieli and flinch ;

= D. vtensen, vieii'en = (i. flen.'ien, < Dan. flen.se

= Sw. flfin.sa, flense = Norw. flin.'to, also /(«».?«,

slash, cut np.] To cut up and remove the blub-
ber of (a whale). Among American whalers
the process is more commonly called eutting in.

Vou . . . suppose yon may cheat a stranger as yon would
flineh a whale. .S'cott," Pirate, ii.

flerdt, n. [ME., also flard, < AS. fleard, de-
ceit, folly or superstition, r/e-fleard, nonsense (>
fleardian, talk nonsense, be deluded), = ODan.
flerdh, fltrr, falsehood, deceit. = Sw. fldid,
deceit, artifice, vanity, frivolousness, = Icel.

flmrdh, deceit, falsehood. Cf. //r(/l, flireV^.]

Deceit; falsehood.

Crist fonverrpethth fals unifleerd. Ormulum, I. 7334.

So was Herodes fox And flerd,
Tho Crist kani into this middelerd.

Bestiary, I. 452.

flerkt, >' and n. See flirk

flegme't, ". A corrupt ol)solete form of /ertHM. flest, fleset, ". Middle English spellings of fteere

flegme
., .

.

• ...... . .„ . . _• .

^ _e-t, "• Hoe fleiim'^, phlegm
fleich, I', t. See fleech.

fleight. An obsolete preterit otfly^. Chaucer.
fleml, ". See^crtml.
flem-t, ". See fleam-, jddcipn.

fleme't, r. t. See fleem.
fleme'-'t, ». Sec fleam'^.

flement, ". [Origin tinknomi.] 1. A tumor of
the tinkles.— 2. Chaps of the feet and hands.

flemens-flrtht (fle'menz-ferth), «. [A corrupt
pseiiilo-iirchtiic form, repr. the old Law Ij. form,
flemcnii/erth, of AS. fljjmiin fi/nntli or fli/ineno

fyrmth, tho harboring of a fugitive or fugitives

:

flyman, gen., flijmena, gen. pi., of flijma, fliema,

flesh (flesh), H. and a. [Early mod. E. also
flen.sh ; < ME. flesh, fleisch, flesc, flech, etc.,

often with finai^ s, fle.9, flehs, fleis, etc., < AS.
fla:-<c (rarelv flerc. in glosses. > E. dial, fleck)

= OFries. fle.'ik. M'^k = OS. tle.'<-c = D. rleateli =
MLG. vieseh. LG. flee.'ieh = OHG. fleisk. MHG.
lieisch, G. flei.-<ch, flesh. The Scand. forms liave
a special sense: Icel. flcnk = Sw. flask = Dan.
fle.-<k. pork, bacon (the general word for ' flesh

"

being Icel. kjiit = Sw. kiilt = Dan. kjeid); so E.
ineiit, orig. 'food.' now 'flesh food,' tends in
some localities to a special sense, 'beef or
'pork,' as the case may be. Connections un-
known. The Goth, words for 'flesh' were leik

most restricted sense, muscular tissue alone.
Flesh or muscle is composed of niiiscle-flbers bound to-

gether by connective tissue and made itittj distinct masses
of definite function —the various muscles. Togetherwith
tills are the re<|UiBlte bloorl- vessels, lymphatics, ami nerves.
Chemically, the composition of conneelive ami nervous tis-

sue is here what it is elsewhere. Th; nmscle-tllier itself
contains (or readily furnishes) myosin, serum albumin or
a closely related bijily, a globulin called myoglobulin,
creatine, and small quantities of carnin, xantliine. hyjxj-
xanthine, taurin. etc. The red nnisrle contains, besides
hemoglobin, an allied pigment called histoheniatin. J*ota».

slum salts and phosphates form SO jjer cent, of the ash.

liatjksnh ti) jUssh and skyn to skyn is doo.
I'aUadiitu, lluslxfudrie (li. l:. T. S.), p. lot.

A spirit hath not Jlcsh and bones. Luke xxiv. 39.

My beauty as the siuing <loth yearly grow,
Hy flesh is soft and pinniji.

Sfuilt., Venus and Adonis, 1. 142.

2. Animal food, in distinction from vegetable;
in the most restricted sense, the substance of
beasts and fowls used as food, as distinguished
from fish.

In the Ixind of I'alestyne and in the Ix)ndof Egypt thci
eten but lytille or non of Flessc.he iii Veel or of iieet, but
he be HO old that he ln.ay no more travayle for chle ; for
it is forbode. MandeeiUe, Travels, p. 72.

Kten children and men, and eten non otherylci»c/ic from
that tyme that thei ben acharned with inannes ytei^cA.
(Quoted in William o/ Paierne (E. E. T. S.), Notes, p. xxix.

In the week are five days accnstomably served with /?«//.
J'ririi CouiKit (Arber's Eng. (iarner, I. 304).

3. The body, as distinguished from the soul

;

the corporeal person.

Alniijty god, mercy I craue,
Now lete my fleschc my synnis abie !

Uymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 99.

The Apostle . . . knew right well that the weariness of
the flesh is an heavy clog to the will.

Hooker, Ecclcs. Polity, i. 7.

As if t\\i% flesh, which walls about our life.

Were brass impregnable. .Shak., Kn-h. II., iii. 2.

4. Man, or the human race ; mankind ; human-
ity.

Why will hereafter anie yfc^A delight
In eai-thlie blis, and joy in pleasures value?

Spender, itnins of Time. 1. 527.

A]\ flesh had corrupted his way upon the earth.
Gen. vi. 12.

She was fairest of allflenh on earth,
Guinevere. Tennyson, Coming of Arthur.

5. Man's animal or physical nature, as distin-
guished from or opposed to his moral or spirit-
ual nature : the bpdy as the seat of appetite

:

a Biblical use: as, to mortify the/(-s/i.

Ve judge after the flesh. John viii. 15.

The flesh lusteth against the Spirit. Gal. v. 17.

Grant that he fthis cliildl may have power and strength
to have victory and to triumph, against the devil, the
world, anil tlte flesh.

Book of Common Prayer, Public Baptism of Infants.

Satan is their guide, the flesh is their instructor.
Burton, .Anat. of Mel., p. 632.

Are there none in whom the spirit has conquered the
flesh.' Channing, Perfect Life, p. 115.

6. Kindred; stock; family; near relative or
relatives. [Archaic]

lie is our brother and our flesh. Gen. xxxviL 27.

7. In hot., the soft cellular or pnlpy substance
of a fruit or vegetable, as distinguished from
the kernel or core, skin, shell, etc An arm of
flesh, in .Scrip., huinau strength or aid.

With him [the king of Assyria] is an arm offlesh ; but
with us is the Lord our God to help us, and to light our
•J^'tt'es. 2 Chron. x'xxii. S.

Black In the flesh. See blaek.—Tles'h and blood.
See 6/o(.,/. — Proud flesh, a protuberance formed l.v the
overgrowth of the granulations of a wound iu process of
lep.air.-To be in flesh, to be fat.

Buy food, and get thyself in flesh. Shak., R. and J., v. 1.

To he in the flesh, (n) To be alive, (t.) In Scrip., to
be uniler the control of the animal nature: opposed to
Sinritual.

When wc were in Ihe flesh, the motions of sins, which
were by the law, did work in our members to l,ring forth
fruit unto death. Rom. vii. i.

To be neither flsh, flesh, nor fowl. .'5ee,;f«Ai.—To be
one flesh, to be closely united, .as in maiTiage.

Therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother,
and shall cleave unto his wife: and they shall ie one rfwA.

Gen. ii. 24.

U. a. Consisting of animal substance not
fish: as, nflcxh diet,

flesh (flesh), r. t. [< fle.^'h, n. In the fig. use
corrupted to/i/.v/c see /».«/(*.] 1. To feed full
with flesh, and hence with fleshly enjoyments,
spoil, etc.

The kindred of him hath been ileshd upon us.
'Shak., Hen. V., ii. 4.



flesh

Vicious persons, when they're hot, and jteihed

III impiuus acts, their constancy atiouuiis.

i>. Jvnson, Volpone, iv. 2.

He that is most Jleshd in sin, commits it not without

some remorse. Hales, Golden Remains, p. 165.

Her slow dogs of war,

Fleshed with the chase, come up from Italy,

And howl upon their limits. Shdlei/, Hellas.

2. To encourage bv giving flesh to ; initiate to

the taste of flesh:" with reference to the prac-

tice of training hawks and dogs by feeding them
with the first game they take, or other flesh

;

hence, to introduce or incite to battle or car-

nage.
Full bravely hast thou flesh'

a

Thy maiden sword. Shak., 1 Hen. IV., v. 4.

To breed a mongrel up, in his own house.

With his own lilood. and, il the good gods please.

At his own throat /(«»A him to take a leap.

B. Jonson, Sejanus, iv. 5.

Fleshed at these smaller sports, like young wolves, they

grew up in time to be nimble and strong enough for hunt-

ing down large game. Swi'/t, Tale of a Tub, iii.

3. In ledfher-maniif., to remove flesh, fat, and
loose membrane from the flesh side of, as skins

and hides.
One man can, it is claimed, /csA or slate about six hun-

dred goat skins per day of ten hours.

C. T. Dai-is, Leather, p. 333.

The hides will be very difficult to Jlesh, unless previously

plumped by a light liming.
Workshop Receipts, 2d ser., p. 370.

4. To clothe with flesh ; make fleshy.

Never are wee without two or three [deer] in the roof.

Very well jieshed, and excellent fat.

King and Miller uf Mansfield (Cliilds Ballads, VIII. 37).

Flesh me with gold, fat me with silver.

Middleton, Spanish Gypsy, iv. 3.

This hare sceleton of time, place, and person must be
jieshed with some pleasant passages. Fuller, Worthies, i.

flesh-ax (flesh'aks), «. A butchers' cleaver.

Wni/lit.

flesh-broth (flesh'broth), n. Broth made by
lioilintr flesli iu water,

flesh-brush (flesh'brush), «. A brush designed
for rubbing the surface of the body to excite

action in it by friction,

flesh-clogged "(flesh'klogd), a. Encumbered
witli th-sl]. [Rare.]

flesh-color (flesh'kul'or), «. The normal color

of the skill (if a white person; pale carnation

or jiiiiki.sh; the color of the cheek of a healthy
white child.

The term fleMh color is more properly rendered skin color,

since it is evidently intended to indicate the color of

healthy skin, or the color of muscle as seen through skin.

O'Xeitl, Dyeing an<l Calico Printing, p. 227.

flesh-colored (flesh'kul'ord), a. Of the normal
oiilnr i>r ihc skin of a white person,

flesh-crow (flesh'kro), n. The carrion-crow,
( 'itrriis corttnf',

flesher (flesh 'er), n. [Also in Sc. formerly
Jhshiiia; Jl/srhonr (= G. Jkischrr); < Jlc.sh +
-tr'. In ME. repr. by Jlcsh-lirwcri:, q. v. Cf.

Jlmher.'i 1. A butcher. [Chiefly Scotch.]

Xa Jleshuur sail slay ony beast, or sell flesh, in time of

lliclit. Sir J. ISal/oiir, VrM-X. Leg. liurg., p. 72.

Hard hy a Jlcsher on a block had liiiti his whittle down.
Macaulaij, Virginius.

2t. An executioner. [Scotch.]

The pepill had na litill indignacioun that this Marciiis

silld rise sa haistelie to be thair new Jlesrhmtr and skur-

geare, or to have ony power of life or lieith atnuie tliamc.

riellenden, tr. of Livy, p. lOii.

3. In l/ntlier-maniif., one who fleshes hides.

—

4. A tool used to flesh hides.

The ftpring jiating fleshers ineasurc about seventeen
inches between the handles. C. T. Oariji, Leather, p. 309.

flesh-flea (flesli'Ho), n. The chigoe, Sarcopnylla
juiii trtins. ,f. (}. Il'rsfiroofl,

flesh-fltr (flish'lli), II. [< MK.JIrnrlitlU(;flcisch-

II i' : < III nil + Xv^.J Thi' ('oiiinioii naine of a

group of exclusively carnivorous iliplcrous in-

Ai

f.

/'-'yi f %4 '

\ ji

S-irr.c ^r.i i V\f .li fly ' 'i,irf<yf'haga larratenta).

• nnliir.il <ii/c^>: «/. Itcnd nnil
fvcd hofik*, lowcT lip (mora

;
' l,.»; f, rnd «»f l>rnly i,r l,irvn.

sf • M,;rri ,1 I iii'.r'- rill tr,'.' 1 II / I. prnlfijv nn'l vont : A, t.inkil

cl.iws of My with proteclint; p,)(l« ; l, nnteniin of ny ; nil anlnrKc<l.

finctH, tlio >>1ow-flioH, Hiich U8 thoHO of tlin K'^niiH

Haraijihaya. 'llie ny Iny» her cggi, or llvhig larvio

2266

which have hatched in the oviduct, on animal matter
(usually ilead), and the larvic or maggots quickly grow to

full size, tlie round of life being very rapid. They cia«l

away to pupate, preferably under ground, S. sarra<\'ii><f

(Riley)is a variety of ,S'.ca/~7iai-irt(Linna;us),acosmopolitiin

species and general scavenger. The larva of this variety

feeds on the'dead insects caught in the leaves of pitcher-

plants.
I am, in my condition,

A prince, . . . and would no more endure
This wooden slavery, than to suffer

'i'\w fiesh'fiy blow my mouth.
Shak., Tempest, iii. 1.

Blue flesh-fly. Same as bluebottle, 2.

flesh-fork (llesh ' fork), n. A fork for trying
meat and taking it from a boiler iu cooking.
[Rare.]

fleshful (flesh'fil), a. [< flesh + -fw?.] Fat;
plump: abounding in flesh.

flesh-hewert, » l'SlE.flisch-]iewerc= T>.rlecsch-

liOKici r ='}>lh{i. rhscliliuuwcr, LG. vle.idi lioivere.

Cf. rfc.s7/< ;.] A butcher.

fleshhood (flesh'hiid), H. l< flesh + -html^ The
state of being in the flesh, or of being subject
to the ills of the flesh ; incarnation.

Thou, who hast thyself

Endured this./fcA'A/ioof/. Mrs. [!rou'iiin(r.

flesh-hook (flesh 'huk), n. [< ME. flcshhnh;

flt'sliol,-, flcischhok (= D. rke.scithaa!:); '< Jlesh +
'hiiok.'\ 1. A hook used iu handling large pieces

of meat, as in pulling them from a pot, caldron,

or baiTel.

They plead tliat God in the Law would have nothing
brought into the temple, neither besoms nor tieshlwoks,

nor trumpets, but those only which were sanctified.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 20.

When any man offered sacrifice, the priest's servant
came, while the flesh was in seething, with ajleshhook of

three teeth in his liand ; and be struck it into tlie pan ; . . .

all that thefieshhook brought up the priest took for him-
self. 1 Sam. ii. 13, 14.

2. A hook on which to hang meat.— 3. In her.,

a bearing representing a sharp-pointed hook.
or more usually three hooks emerging from the

same stem.

flesh-hoop (flesh'hbp), n. In a drum, the hoop
upon vvliicli the skin constituting the head is

stretched.

fleshiness (flesh'i-ncs), «. [< flcsln/ + -ness.J

The state of being fleshy
;
jjlumpness ;

corpu-
lence; grossness.

The bodye where heate and moysture haiie souerayntie
is called sanguine, wherin the ayre hath preeminence

;

and it is perceyued and knowen by these sygnes which do
folowe, carnositie or JleshT/ne.^-se, etc.

.Sir T. Ehjot, Castle of Health, i.

fleshing-knife (flesh'ing-nif), ». Same asflesh-

kiiife.

When [the skins] come to the last dressing they arc

rinse<l and scraped over with i\\c fieshiiifj knife.

C. r. Davis, Leather, p. 300.

fleshings (flesh'ingz), n. pi. [^< flesh + -iin/'i.]

1. A close-fitting flesh-colored garment or dress

for the whole body or a large jiart of it, inteiuicd

to represent the natural skin and to give tin-

wearer the appearance of beingunclothcd : used
on the stage: as, ailkflcshini/s; a suit oi flesh-

ings.

"Now. Mrs. Sleeve, mind and be very particular wiili

the rte.'.hinfis." And all the ladies wlm ha<l assisted at the
pari hcitt ion of .luhn Gay went to get tbciii.srl\cs nicastircd

for silk flcsh-coinured leggings and t)Iuc satin slijis for a
piece of inytbolngy. I), .lerrold, .lack Itunnymede.

2. In Irather-nifiiiiif., the substance scraped
from hides in (he operation of removing tlic

flesh from them.

'I'hv Jleshin^s are liressed into cakes, and sold for making
glue, as arc all such portions of the hide or skin asciiiuiot

be conveniently worked. I're, Diet,, III, S3.

flesh-juice (fle.sh'.iiis), n. An acid liiinid which
iiiny be separaled by jirossing the flesh of aiii-

11111 Is of I lie hij,'ber orders. Sff^llish.

flesh-knife (fh'sli'i)il'). «. In Unniinii, a bliinl-

eilgcd cDiive.v knire with 1 wo liaiiilles used in

scrn|iiiig tlie hair, louse (Icsli, etc., fnim llic

hides; a. fleslier. A\>»> flishiiiii-kiiifr.

fleshless (flesh'les), «. [< flesh + -less.'] Desti-

tiilc of flesh; wanting in ilesli; lean.

Ill IliiMW a dart at ihr lleshless figure of death.

O. ir. Holmes, The Atlantic, l,X. 1111,

fleshlineSS nicsli'li-nes), n. f < tiW,. llesehUinessi-.

i-nrmility, < AS. fliTselienes, only in sense of iii-

cariiiilion,<.//«w//<', lleslily: tti-fllishli/, ».] The
Htatd of lieiiig fleslily ; carnal jiaHsionH and ap-

jietites.

Hliine nnt\ Jleshlines bring fnrlli Hcctes and herctdcH.

Asehftw, Till* ScholemaMtcr, p. H\.

fleshllngt fflesli'ling), H. [< flesh + -linn''. 1 A
perHOn devoted lo carnal things.

Their enliMltc was to net fori he the Just Ice of God. w hich

Ik t4i ruwarde the Hplrlluall, hiH ch^cte, with the bluHHyiigcB

flesh-tint

promised : and the fleshlynges, the reprobate, with the
plagues threfned.

Con/utation of V, Shaxfrm (154C), sig. L, 5.

fleshly (flesh'li), a. [< ME. flrsehh/, flesehliehe,

etc., < AS. fld'selte (= UFries. fldskiik = D.
vleesehelijk = MLG. rleschlik, vleslik = OHG.
fleisclieh, MHG. vlciitehelich, vieisehlieh, G.
fl^isehlieh), < fltese, flesh, -I- -lie, E. -lyl.] 1.

Pertaining to the flesh or body in its physical
relations ; corporeal.

In the body of this jleshly land [his own person],

This kingdom, this cuniine of blood and breath.
Hostility and civil tumult reigns
Between my conscience and my cousin's death,

Shak.,K. John, iv. 2.

Ministerial responsibility conies between the monarch
and every public trial and necessity, like armor between
flesh and the spear that would seek to pierce it ; only this

is an armor itself alsofieshbi, at once living and impregna-
ble. Glndstotu, .Might of Right, p. 169.

2. Pertaining to the flesh or body as the seat

of appetite; carnal; not spiritual or divine; in

an extreme sense, lascivious.

Ne from thenceforth doth auy fieshlj/ sense.

Or idle thought of earthly things, remaine.
Spenser, Hymn of Heavenly Beauty,

Not with fleshly wisdom, but by the grace of God, we
have had our conversation in the worlil, and more abun-
dantly to yon-ward, 2 Cor, i. 12.

Abstain h-om fleshly lusts. 1 Pet. ii. 11.

This fleshhi lord, he doted on my wife.

Dekleer and Webster, Westward Ho, iv. 2.

3. Animal ; not vegetable.

'Tis then for nought that mother earth provides

The stores of all she shows, and all she hides.

If men with fleshly morsels must be fed.

Ami chaw with bloody teeth the breathing bread.
Dryden.

fleshly (flesh'li), ndr. [< ME. fleiichli); < flesh

+ -'.'/"] Carnally ; lasciviously. Chaueer.

fleshiy-minded (flesh'li-min'ded), a. Addict-
eil to worldly or sensual pleasures.

flesh-meat ('flesh'met), h. £JIE. not found;
AH.fliTseniete, flesh food, < fla:se. flesh, -I- mete,

food, meat.] Animal food ; the flesh of ani-

mals prepared or used for food: distinguished
from./i.v//.

fleshmentt (flesh 'ment), n. [< fle.sh, v., +
-meiil.} Tlie act of fleshing; excitement from
a successfiil attack.

And, in the fleshment of this dreail exploit.

Drew on me here again. Shak., Lear, ii. 2.

fleshmonger (flesh 'mung"ger), >i. [< ME. fleshe-

ineinijerc, < AS. flwsemmuiere (= MLG. rle.ieh-

meiiger), < /(rsc, 'flesh, -1- maiiffcrc, monger.] 1.

One who deals iu flesh as food.

Thevsageof rfc.«/ic»ii)H,7ci-csys swych, thateuerych/csAs-
oKiiidPrc, out of franiicliyse, that baldcth stal, shal [pay]

to tlie kyiigeof custom fvncand twenty pans by the jere.

Kofllish Gilds (H, E, T. S,), p. S54.

2t. A procurer; a pimp. [Slang.]

Was the duke a tlesh-monyer, a fool, and a cowanl. as

yiiu then reported I'lim'f Shak., M. for M., v. 1.

fleshpot (flesh'pnt), u. [= P. vleesehjioL] 1.

A vessel in which flesh is cooked.

Wiinlcl lo llnil wc bad died by the hand of the Lor.l in

the land III lOgvpt, when we sat by the y(c»/i jmM, ami when
we did cat bnail lo the full. K\. xvi. 3.

Hence (in allusion to thepassageabove i|iioted)

— 2. Pood; also, the indulgence of animal ap-

petites.
lint we, alas, the Ftesh.yolshn'C,

We love the very Leeks, and s(U-did Ifoots below.
Cowley, I'indaric Odes, xlv. 1.

3. In //()., a bearing re)U'esenting a, three-leg-

ged iron jiot, usually, though not always, do-

]ticti'd sable.

fleshquaket (flesh'kwak), n. [< flesh + qiiiike;

ill iiniliition of earthquake.'] A trembling of

(lie Ih'sh.
They may. blood-shaken Ihen,

li'cel such a llesh-ciitake to jiosscss tluir powers
As I hey shall i-ry like ours. /,'. ./.om.ui, ode I o Himself.

flesh-red (llesh'red), II. and ((. I. n. Thi' red

color ol' llcsli or muscle.

The S[trulhio] cainclns has flic exposiil surfaces of the

head, neck, tblglis, and legs of a lUshred.
SmilhsMiUin lleimrt (1S,S3), p. 732.

II. a. Itesembliiig more or loss closely the

reil color of flesh or muscle: as, a fle.ih-re(i

VMi'ii't V ol' ro]ils]mr.

flesh-spicule ((h'sli'siiik"fil), H. In sjionges, a

Hliiciilo iiol roniiing |)!irl of I ho sn]i|iortingHkel-

e(on.

flesh-tint db'sli'linl), h. In painlinii, etc,, ii

color uliicli reproHciitH (lie niitnral color of Hie

linniaii body.

Til Infuse Into Ibe counterfeit conntennncc of Mlsn Mik-
Icliy a bright sallnon ilrsh-lini which she [the iirllstl had

originally hit npim wlill.- cvecutlng the miniature of a

young olllccr, liiekens, NIchohis NIcklchy, x.



flesh-tooth

flesh-tooth (fU'Kli't (itli), ». Ono of tho soctoi-ial

(ir rarimssial teutli of tUo tyjMCal carnivorous
iii;i)iini;Lls.

flesh-worm (Ucsh'wtnn), ». [Earlymod. E.also
Jlcanlicwonii, < MI']. 'Jliscliicurin, < AS. flmnc-

'wi/rni, < Jlwsc, lli-sli, -1- iri/nii, worm.] 1. A
worm llial- burrows in niiil fccils on llcsh ; tlio

maf^f^ot of llu^ llcsli-Uy :iihI other ili|itcrous iii-

scets: sometimes used iiguralively. See cut

unilcr./fev/(-/^/.

Our \v:iiitniiH, nui\ Jleashe-ivonncs, iov so it liketh you to

I'iil tlit'Tii, Inuio licin'n; eoiitL'Titcil t«i tVu'unke fntlier», mo-
tlnTs, wiuf.s, cliiMreu, ^uoili's, iuiil iiuinuM, tt nieekfly to

suliiiiit tln'insulucsto tlu^cxtreuK! tcnuurnf al yourcruel-
tius, iUHl tn yi'lili- tlicii-o Iiculies vnto tlie deatlic ; to Ijc

strrut'd for liiiiiyrr. :iinl to l)c liui-utL' in Hurt', ollely for

tilt! uiuiic ami Cospi-l ot .Jesus Cliriste.

ll/i. JeitvU, Del. of Apoloi;ie, p. SSfi.

2. TIio spiriil tlireadworm or tricliina, Trichi-

iiii s/iiralis.

flesh-wound (flosh'wiind), «. A wound wliieli

does not exten<l beyond tile llesh; a sliglit

wound.
fleshy (ilesli'i), ('. [< ME. flescliy (= D. vlrc-

~i(/ (for 'liirsrlii;/) = MLG. rlc)ichidi = Mild.
rh'inclicc, (j. Jlcixclii;! = Hv/. Jla.skUj); < fli-sli +

22G7 flexed

flrchc, F. Jlcchc, dial. Jliche (= Pr. flccUa = ^\<. fleuret fflo'rtt), n. [< F. flcurct, iWm. of flem;

Jlrclia, OiSj). ./>Y(,'/irt = Vg. frcrlm = It. Jrca-m,
obs../J(~"«, iliu\. J'ri.::a), an arrow, < Ml). Jlilne,

D. jilts =z MIj(,t. flil:e, JtilJiclii; an arrow, javelin

(vvheiico also (S.Jlilx, in c<m>i).Jlit~iifi'il, an ar-

row; (i. /lilzho(/e, < D.JUMiiiDii = Dan. iUlnbue, a
bow); cf. MI). JVilsn,. lly foi'tli. lly away, flee,

llonce the Hurnaine Fli Irtxr. |
< )ne wlio tietehes

arrows; au arrow-maker; a maker of bows and
arrows.

It is vusucmly for tile Painter to feather a slinfto, or the

Ftr.tclur to luuidlc the peuelll.

Jjylij, Euphued, Aiiat. of Wit, p. 2o.i.

It is coniTnt'iulcd by
yew.

fletet, '' and H. A Middle English form ni fleet.

flether (lleTit'er), V. i. [Sc. < Icel. flaUhra,

fawn, Hatter: nea flatter-.] To flatter.

Kxpect na, .Sir, in thia inirration,

A Ileeehin^:, y/('/A"Wu deiliuation.

ISurm, Ueiiicatiou to Oaviu Ilaniilton.

fletiferoust (flo-tif'o-nis), a. [< LL. flrtijh;

weepiuf?, ili-ijjpinK, <. L. flctus, weepiug, tears,

+ Jh-re = E. bearK'] Causing weeping. Bailey,

lT.il.

in* Jh'tctifrtt ffir bows, next unto
M,.rli,iur, llii«l/anclry.

1.] 1. Consistiiig of fiesli ; eomiiosed of flettermouset, "• Same as /?iV/rrmf)«,sr.

muscle, etc., as distinguished Irom harder sulj

stance; hence, portiiining to tho physical as

opposed to tho moral nature.

The sole of his foot \s fleshy. Ray.

The squirrel hail %fyi into my coat pocket. As I endea-

voured to remove liiui from his I>ufrow, he made his teeth

meet thi'outrh the rtc's/ii/ part of my fore flnijer.

Slivlc, Tatler, No. 266.

Neither could they make to themselves fleshy hearts

for stony. Ecdns. xvii. 10.

He, sovran Priest, stooping his regal head, . . .

Voov flesliy tabernacle entered.
Milton, Passion, 1. 15.

2. Full of flesh; plump; fat; corpulent : as, a

fleshy man.
(ialley-slaves are fat &nA flp.shie, because they stirre the

lind)s niore and the inward parts less.

Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 877.

Flesh II, in the sense of stout, may claim Ben Jonson'a

warrant. Lowell, Iii;j:Iow Pilpers, Int.

3. Like flesh, (a) .Soft ; without hanl integument:
as. a /?'>./','/ process, etc. (h) tn />"r. suc< ulent ; composed
of juicy, cellular tissue.— Fleshy leaf, a leaf which is

thick and juicy, as that of the iiousclcck.

fletet, "• [ME. flet, the floor of a bouse, a house,
<. AH. flet, flett, the ground, the floor of a house,

a house, =OFries._^e^, a house, = OS.,//(^ ./?<«/,

the floor of a house, a house, hall, = ML(j. rUt,

vietle, IjG.flct, an upper liedrooin, = OHfJ. /< c- (,

flower: nao flower, fl'owret, floret.} 1. A flow-

eret or little flower.

The fruit lis Ui be] sjireail on sawdust, and so arranged

that IhnJkurelK, or blossom ends, may look downwards.
AlcoH, 'lalilets, p. 2i.

The shape of Ihe flcurelii of the obverse [of a eoin] Iiad

been borrowed Irom the linaa pattern.
Jt'uinit. CUron., 3d ser., I. 345.

2. A light foil used in fencing-schools ; hence,

by extension, the small-sword or modern duel-

ing-sword.

fleuron (F. pron. fle-ron'), «. [F., a flower,

jewel, gem, <./(('«)•, flower: we flower.] \n or-

namental art, a conventional flower or a small

object, as ono link or member of a bracelet,

necklace, or the like, which has a somewhat
floral shape.

These latter (niohurB) bore (obverse) a Ncpalesecnddcni
surrounded Ijy eit,'lit^uro/w containing the eijiht sacred

Buddhist jewels. Eneijc. ISrit., .\I V. 4'J8.

fleuronn^ (F. pron. fle-ro-na'), a. [F., < fleit-

riiii, (|. v.] In her., ending in buds or rounded
leav<*s : same as hottoiiy.

fleurs de garance (F. inon. fler de ga-rons')-

[F. : flciir.s, 111. of fltiir, flower ; de, of ;
yarance,

madder.] Madder-roots exposed to tlie action

of water for a day or two, and afterward dried.

Also called flower.^ of madder, refined madder,
ma,ld(r-hl<i(>i». [Rare.]

fleurs-de-lis, ". Plural oi fleur-de-lis.

fleur-volant (F. ]iron. fler-vo-loh'), n.; \>\.

fleurs-volants (fler-vo-loh'). [F.: fleur, flower;

volant, flying: sec flower and volant.] In Ujce-

makinp, a part of a pattern in some varieties of

lace which is in high relief. The different kinds of

Henrs-volants arc known as couronnes, toopH, knote, and
npiiu'S. Sec these words.

fletwitet, II. [Skinner gives '•flitwil Vi'\fledwit,"

a flue imposed on outlaws and fugitives on
coming to the jieaci^ of the king, as if a corrupt
form of au AS. 'fliiht-wile,<"flyht, flight, fleeing,

-h wite, a fine ; but AS. '/.'/''<> 't fleeing, does not

oceur (seo fliylii-). The form, if correct, would
represent an AS. 'fletwtte, lit. a 'liouse-Hne,' <

flet, a house, floor (tieefletl,flat'^), + wite, a flne.

The preci.se application is not clear, on accoimt
of a lack ot ea.rly autliority.] In iilit Kii'l. law, a
discharge from jicna It ies, where a person, hav-

^. .. _

ing been a fugitive, came to the peace of the 'fleury (flo'ri), a. [< F. /cMr*', flowered, < fleur,

king of his own accord, or with license. See
the etymology.

fletz (flots), n. [< G. fliitz, earlier jflete, a layer,

a stratum, < MIIG. rlet:c, a floor, a level, OHG.
flezzi = OS. flelii, flet = AS. flet, flett, a floor,

etc.: see /cM.] Originally, a bed or stratimi;

hence, as employed by Werner, a layer or bed
inclosed conformably in a stratilied series,

but differing in character from the rocks in

which it occurs. The flotzyebirni:, or tletz formation,

was distinguished from the primary, in that the latter

flower : see floicer.] In her., decorated with a
fleur-de-lis, or with the upper part of the flower

ouh'— that is, with the cross-bar and the three

large leaves tliat rise above it, with or without
the seed-stems. Also flory, flurry, florctty, and
flourished.

A cross fleiirie is a cross with flenrs-de-li.s issuing from
the limbs; l)ut a cross fleurettiie may be inteinleil. They
are ainiost identical.

Bi«,/tf o/ Precedence (E. E. T. S., extra ser.), p. 115.

Cross fleury. Sec cmjixi

.

contained veins and masses of ore, but no interstratiflcd fleury-COUnter-fleury i flo n-koun ter-Uo n), a.

deposits (flvtze), such as coal or iron ore. The word lias

been much nscfl from the days of Agricola down to those

of Werner and his disciples, and occurs occasionally in

old geological books written in English.

fleuk, II. A Scotch form of flulr^.
MHG. vlctzc, a floor, a level, G. fletz, fliitz, a set flgm- ^q cojn (flor de kwau). [V.:flcur, flower,

of rooms or benches, a house, orig. a flat or

level surface, < OHG. flaz = Icel. flatr = Sw.

flat; but the adj. does not appear except in

OHG. and Scand. (whence in E.): see flatX, a.

and II., and cf. /«<'-.] 1. Floor; bottom; lower
surface.

Till borne also be playne, and harde i\\e fletle.

And footes two to thicke it tliou ne lette.

Patladiits, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 18.

2. A house ; home.
I fostered 30U on mi.flet for sothe, as me tliinketh,

& seide 30 were my s'one seuen ger and more.
William 0/ Palernc (E. E. T. S.), I. 6308.

flet2 (flet), a. [E. dial, or obs. pp. of fleefi, fp v.]

Skimmed : as, flet milk.

flet^(flet), H. [Also \vi-itten .^f«/ ,• perhaps an-

other form oifleak", flair", a hurdle.] A mat of

plaited straw for proteetiug a horse's back fi-om

injury bv a load. Simmimds.
fletch'H (flech), r. i. [ME. flccehen, < OF. flccliir,

F. flrciiir:= Pr. Ilechir, bend, give way, yield, <

L./rc/rrc, bend: see /Jcxi. Ct.fliiicli'^.] Togive
way

;
yield ; flinch.

That he ne flecc-hede for ne fere.

The 11,000 Viryins, 1, 123 (Early Eng. Poems,
[ed. Eurnivall, p. 06).

Sour vergeous schal make the deuel a-drad.

For he Jiecchetti fro godes spous.
Uoly Rood (E. E. T. S.), p. 137.

fletch^ (flech), V. t. [Formed from flctcher.]

To feather, as an arrow.

Thy darts are healthful good, and downwards fall.

Soft as the feathers that they're fleteli'd withall.

Cou'ley, Daviileis, ii.

Leave, wanton Ifuse, thy roving flight

;

To thy loud String the well-/fi'r/.'i; Arrow put.

Cnwiey, Pindaric l)dcs, i. 10.

fletch-'(floch), r. (. [Var. of/;/c/i.] To cut, as

flsh, in strips, clear of bone.in onler to prepare
it for drying and smoking: chiefly in the past
participle: as, /(< ^'/icrfhalibut.

fletcher (flech'Or), «. [< ME. fletcher. flccchere,

flrechiiiir, < OF. flechier, an arrow-maker, < OF.

bloom; rfc.of; eoin, die: see flower, de-,eoiiA.]

In /»(., fleury on both sides. It is generally repre-

.sented with tla-'npper part of file fleur-dedis emei-ging on
one side with the lower part opposite, as if the lleur-de-

lis had been cut in halves and separated by the width of

tlie bearing. \\'hen a bend, bar, or the like is so repre-

sented, a number of tlenrs-de-lis are used, which are gen-

erally alternated, the lai-ge upper part showing llrst ou
side ami tlien on the other."'""'"'.''..' Y "'

. ,. -^ ,.' ' . . - one side and tlie:

In uumismatical descriptions, noting a coin m ggy^i (^51 Preterit of /«l.
the highest state of preservation, and practi-

flgw- ". See ' "

Various forms of the Flenr-d.

cally as fresh as when it left the mint,

fleur-de-lis (fler-de-le'), «.; ])1. flenrs-de-ti^

(fler-de-le'). [Formerly also fleur-de-lys; F.

fleur de lis, flow-

er of the lily: /'^
see flower and

'

lily. In E. half-

translated, floii'-

cr-de-lis, flower-
de-luce, q. v.]

1. In licr., a
bearing as to

the origin of

which there is

much dispute,

some authori-

ties maintain-
ing that it represents the lily, others that it rep-

resents the head of a lance or some such war-

like weapon. The tleurde-Iis hiLS long been the dis-

tinctive bearing of the royal family of France. It is borne

on some coats one, on others three, on others five, and on

some seiniSe, or spread all over the escutcheon in indeter-

minate number.

2. In hot., the iris: commonly called flower-

de-luce.

O er her tall blades the crested fleur-de-lis,

Like blue-eyed Pallas, towers erect and free.

0. W. Uolmef, Spring.

Dutcli fleur-de-lls, in 7icr., a fleur-de-lis of peculiar flpta'^i'Uin.to (flek-suTi'i-mus
form used l,> »oine continental heralds, in which the part nexaUimOUS

^"f/^^^f'J, J.,""j*
below the ciuss-bar repeats exactly or nearly the part " * '" '"'" '^

^'"

above.— Fleur-de-lls couped, in /ici-.,a Henr-delis from
which the parts below (Ik- nuss-liar have lieen removed.
The cross-bar itself is soiiict iim-s complete and sometilucs
divided liorizoiitally in the middle.— Fleur-de-lis Of
tliree lilies, in '"'. a bearing consisting of three hell-

shaped tlowcrs \\ ith their stalks arraiigetl so as to form a

figure resembliim the convent ional lleiir dc-lis. .Mso called

fleur-dr-ii.-' "f three hdips. - Fleur-de-lis seeded, in li,-r..

the more decorative form of llenr-cK-lis. in which two
stems ending in buiiehcs of fruits <ir seeds are interposed

between the^ central and the side leaves.

flut^
flew-'% a. See flue*.

flewed (fliid), a. [< flews + -ed^.] Having a
large chop ; deep-mouthed : said of dogs.

When a bound is fleet, faire iteird. and well liangd.

LUly, llydas (ed. 1032), sig. X, xi. (llatliwell.)

My hounds are bred out of the Spartim kind,

So_^eio'rf, so sanded ; and their heads are linng

With ears that sweep away the morning <lew.

.'ihak., M. .N. I)., iv. 1.

flewit (flo'it), 71. [Se.,alsowTitten//firc«,/?ucf;

oriLTin unknow-n.] A smart hlow, especially on
the ear.

I'd rather suffer for my faut
A hearty fleiril. ISumt.

flewk, ". fieeflulel.

flews (floz), «./)/. [Origin unknown.] The large

clirip or overlianging lip of the upper jaw of

some dogs, as of deep-mouthed hounds,
flexl (fleks), r. t. [< L. flexu.", pp. of flcctere,

bend, bow, curve, turn round. Ci.fleeted, fletcb^,

etc.] To bend; make a flexure of: specifical-

ly said in anatomy of tho action of any flexor

muscle.

The slight power ot flexing the ankle-joint.

E. D. Cope, Origin of the Fittest, p. 270.

When the abdomen is flexed, the spines of the peculiar
telson are placed iu such a position as to give additional

luotection, being thus directed forwards. Science. III. 514.

fiex-t, ". An obsolete variant of .//rtx. Chaucer.
o. [< L. fleiani-

iis. that liends or sways the heart, < flcxus,

pp. of flcctere, hend, -1- animus, mind, heart.]

Having power to hend or change the mind.
[Rare.]

I felt mv Heart melting within my Bre.ast. and my
Thoughts transported to a true Elysium all the while,

there were sucli flexanimous strong ra\ishiiig Strains

thrmighout it Hoirelt, Lettei-s. I. v. li

flexed (flekst), p. a. 1. Bent: as, a limb in a

flexed position.— 2. Specifically, in her., said



flexed

of an arm, a leg, or other bearing, bent natu-
rallr. Also iiect, flcctant, fleeted.

flexibility (flek-si-bil'i-ti),' )). [= F. flcxibiUtc

= Vv.Jiixibililat=ii\>.fleiibiUihul= ¥^.flexibiU-
dade = It. flessibilita/jl^ssibilitade, jies^ibilitate.

< LL. fltxibilito(t-)s, < L. flexibiUs, flexible : see

flexible.'] The quality of being flexible, in any
sense; pliancy; flexibleness.

The autbority of the teachers, the flezibilihi of tlie

taujrht.
"

Haintnonil. Works, II. (j04.

Adaptation to any special climate may be looked at as

a quality readily grafted on an innate wide jiexibility of

constitution, common to most animals.
Darwin, Origin of Species, p. 145.

Some fiexibility has in fact become indispensable to

keep the services true to the conscience and close to the
affections of a modern congregation.

Contemporan/ Iiei\, L. 23.

flexible f flek'si-bl), a. [= F. flexible = Sp. flexi-

ble = Pg. ftcxivel = It. flessibile, < L. flcxibilis,

tliat may be bent, pliant, flexible, < flexus, pp.
of fleeteie, heml: see/cji.] 1. Capable of be-

ing bent or changed in figure without breaking

;

specifically, not stiff
;
pliant ; easily bent : as,

a, flexible rod ; a flexible plant.

Supple and flexible as Indian cane.
Cou'per, Hope, 1. 602.

The true school of art will begin its training in youth,
while the hand is jlexiUe and the ways of thougiit un-
formed. Xew Princeton Uev., II. 36.

2. Capable of yielding to entreaties, argu-
ments, or other moral force ; that may be per-
suaded to compliance ; not invincibly rigid or
obstinate ; not inexorable ; ductile ; manage-
able; tractable.

Womea are soft, mild, pitiful, and flexible.

Shak..3Be». VI., i. 4.

Mutable, subiect to temptation, and each way flexible

to vertue or vice. Purchag, Pilgrimage, p. 24,

Thou dost not know the flexible condition
Of my apt nature. Ford, Perkiii Warbeck, iii. 2.

Nor was he flexible to any prayers or weeping of them
that besought him to tarry tliere. Milton, Hist. Eng.. ii.

3. That may be adapted or accommodated;
capable of receiving different forms, or of be-
ing applied to a variety of uses; plastic: as, a
flexible language ; a flexible text.

This was a principle more flexible to their purpose.
Rofjers.

We do not apprehend that it is a less flexible cant than
those which have preceded it, or that it will less easily
filrnisli a pretext for any design for whirli a pretext may
be required. Macaulay, West. Rev. Def. of Mill.

4. In mit.fiv, able to execute or perform with
rapidity: particularly used of the voice Flex-
ible case. See limjf citse, under case-. - Flexible cou-
pling, frame, etc. See the nouns. =Syn. I'liulile, sup-
[ilf, liiuh.r, jitlie. facile, ailaptable.

flexibleness (flek'si-bl-nes), «. The condition
or (|iiality of being flexible; flcixibility; plia-

bleness; ductility; raanageableness; tractable-
ncss.

The flexihlenesi9 of the former part of a man's age, not
yet grown up to be headstrong, makes it more governable.

Loclce.

flexibly ffl'k'si-bli), adr. In a flexible manner,
flexicostate (flek-si-kos'tat), (I. [< }i.flrxi(f.; iip.

ff Jlirtire, bond, + cnstii, a rib: see co.vta/c]

H;iving tlie ribs bent or curved. [Kare.]

flexile (llek'sil), a. [= Pg. flexil (obs.), < L.
flexilin, that may be bent, jiliaiit, iflrxiis, pji. of
/(«•/<;•(•, bend see//fj;'.] Flexible; ]diant; pli-

able; mobile; easily bent; readily yielding to
power, imjmlse, or moral force.

Anil she UuA flexile features, acting eyes.

And seems with every look to sympatliise.
Criibbe, Works, V, fiT.

A remarkable point about her (.Margaret Kullcr) was
tliat long, flexile n<.'ck, arching and nmliiinting in strange
flinuotu movements, which one who loved her would cum-
pare to those of a swan.

0. if. Ilotnut. Old Vol. of Life, p. 242.

flexiloqnentf fflek-Hil'o-kwent), (I. [< LL.
Jh filiiijini.'i, ambiguous, ei|iiiv<)cal, < }j. flexii.'!,

p|i. of Jtei-hre, bond, + Imiui, jipr. liitiiiiii(t-).i,

spiak.
I

.Spinking doubtfully rir doubly, ('ales.

flexion, flexional, 'if. See7((Y//««, etc.

flexor llck'sor), «. ; pi. flerorniiiul llexiirrs(-HOT7,,

ll.k-so'rez)." r= \'k- flexor = H.Jlesxore, < *i\j.

flixnr. a bender, <. Ij. Jhelere, \i\t. fUxiis, Iwnd:
see //r'.] In mini., a iiiuMcli' wIiomo function
is to bond *>r ]>ro(hice flexion : oitjtoHed tf> fX-
tenmr. Hi-p fhetion, 't. Also, improperly, /«•-
lor. -Flexor accessorluii, a muHcii^ „i t)v noie <.r the
font. n. ,-.•..„,rv to the (lex'ir ]ori','n>* digi('»riiMi Flexor
brevlB dlgltonim, a nhnri iiiuirii. .,( ih.- .<i>i. .,r n„-
toot, 1.. iiiing ihe to.-i. Flexor brevla minimi dlgltl.
(»l A nhort muiirli'i>r the Hob' .,f llii' fool, l,i niling llie lit

tielo.'. (/<) A«hortiMM..Iir,f llM|,iiliii..flli.luiMd,lMiiillng
the llllle linger. Flexor brevla poUlCls. («) A short
niuii le of the sole of the foot, benifliiK the great t<ie. (/i)

A Kliort iimselu of the palm of the hand, liciidlng the
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thumb. See cut under miwc^e.— Flexor carpi radialls,
a long muscle of the radial side of the front of the fore-

arm, bending the hand. See cut under muscle. — FlexoT
carpi radialis brevls or profundus, an occasional
muscle, accessoiy to the lust n:nned.— Flexor carpi Ul-
naris, a long muscle of the ulnar side of the front of
tile fortarm, liendiiig the hand. ,See cut under iiin.^cle.—
Flexor digitorum profimdus or perforans, a deej).

seated muscle '.'f the front of the forearm, the jirincipal

tlcxor of the tinger.s, exclusive of the thumb.— Flexor
digltonmi sublimis ur perforatus, a sniiertlcial mus-
cle of the front of the foieann, bending the tlligers.—

Flexor hallucis longus. Sanu- iis rf..r..;- ivnuti.^ in,iiicis

(6).— Flexor longus digitorum, a mnsdc of the back
of the leg, flexing the toes.— Flexor longus poUicis. («)
A deep-seated muscle of the front vi the fon-arni, flex-

ing the thumb. 0) -A. deep-stated muscle nf the li:ick

of the leg. flexing the great toe— Flexor metatarsi.
Same ;is 7'croiw(/.v tertiu.s. Sec perowi.^.— Flexor OSSiS
metacarpi pollicis or opponens poHicis. a >-lioi t mus-
cle lyiiiLrnin'ii the iiai I of the itnimb.- Flexor palmaris,
the palmar flexor; the ]i'U- paiuiar nuiMlc. See i^ahna-
ru-.- Flexor tarsi anterior, tin- anterior tarsal flexor, an
occasional muscle passing In-m the crus to the tarsus an-
teriorly.— Flexor tarsi flbularis, a name of the third
peroneal nuiscle, or flexor metatarsi.

flexuose (flek'su-6s), «. Same a.s flcxitoiis, 3.

flexuous (flek'su-us), a. [= F. jiexi;eiix = Sp.
yg. flexKoso z=lt. flesftitoso, < Ij.flexuomis, <.fl<xits,

a bending, winding, <. fleclcre, yp. flexus, bend:
see./ffjl.] 1. Winding; bending about ; hav-
ing turns or windings.

Physic carrieth men in narrow and restrained ways,
subject to many accidents of impediments, imitating the
ordinary _/fea:uou« courses of nature.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 1C6.

Elsie . . . danced with a kind of passionate fierceness,

her lithe body undulating with flexuous grace.
0. W. Holmes, Elsie Vcnner, x.

2. Wavering; not steady; variable.

The flexuous burning of flames doth shew the air be-

ginneth to be unquiet. Bacon, Nat. Hist.

3. In bot., curved or bent alternately in oppo-
site directions, as a stem or branch. Also flexu-

ose.— 4. In^ooV., almost zigzag, but with round-
ed angles ; between undulated and zigzag: as,

a flexuous margin.
flexuously (flek'sfi-us-li), adr. In a flexuous

or zigzag manner.
Flexuousli/ curved.

//. C. Wooil, Fresh-Water Algffi, p. S4.

flexura (flek-sii'ra), n.; pi. flexunc (-re). [L.

:

see flexure.} 1. In anal., same as flexure.— 2.

In ret. surg., specitieally, the radiocarpal artic-

ulation, as the knee of a horse, corresponding
to the human wrist-joint.

flexure (flek'stir), H. [= Pg. flexura = It. flcs-

.lura. < L. flexura, a bending, winding. < flee-

tere, pp. flexm; hcnd: see ./^J'l.] 1. The act

of bending, or the state of being bent ; a bend-
ing; specifically, in mecli., a strain in which
certain planes are deformed into cylindrical

or conical surfaces. There is a so-called neutral
plane which is neither stretched nor eomprossed. The
planes parallel to it on one side are compressed ; those on
the other side are stretched. In geometry _///'a:«rc dilfers

from curvature only in being always non-(iuantitative,
while curvature is sometimes used quantitatively.

Remember kissing of your hand, ami answering
With the French time, and flexure of your body.

B. Jonson, Pevil is an Ass, iii. 1.

tJod . . . reads the secret imrposes, . . . ami bends in

all the flexures and intrigms of crafty people.
Jer. Taiilor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 077.

Contrary is the flexure o( thv jointsof ourarmsaml legs

to that of (]Uadrn}»eds ; onr knees benil foiward, whereas
the same joint of tln-ir hind legs bends backward. Ji<n/.

2. The part bent; abend; a fold.— 3t. Obse-
quious bowing or cringing.

Tbink'st thou, the (lery feviT will go out
With titles blown from adulation?
Will it give place to flexure ami low bending?

.Sliiitr., Men. V.,iv. 1.

Caudal flexure, the bending of the tail of ihe emiiryo for-

ward Icnvanlllielrnnk. Cephalic flexure. See n/i/ol/iV.

— Contrary flexure, in uiofh.. the changing of the direc-

tion i>f bending of a plane cnive. If the tangent, as it

rollH upon tin- cnivc, ceases to turn in one ilircelhni and
instantly begins to turn in (he opposite direction, it is at

that instant called a stationary or Inlhctional tangent, ami
its point of (angency is called a point of intlcction, or of
rontrtini It.xiirc. Flexure of a curve. Sce eurre.—
Flexure of the wing, alar flexure, in mnith.. the bend
of the wing: tin- cariiid allele; t lie salli-m t' foriiMfl at Ihe
wrist when the wing Is folded. Hemal flCXUre. in aunt.,

a heinling toward the hi-trntl side or asprct of tlir body: a
tnridng Vfidrail : a-*, the biioaf fl.xon- of tin rebial vcsl-

cIcH. Hepatic flexure, in aiiat.. Ibr bend l.rt\Mrn the
ascending and tb.' (rjinsverse inlon. Moment of flex-
ure. In uieeh.. a conidi- ini-asnred by tin- product of the
Inlcnnlly of fin- risiiltant of all Ihe forii-s ti>ndliig to lu-ml

a beam mnltl|ilic<l by the ilistame fr..rn the line of aith.n
of that r<-sultanl of any tratisverse phno' with rcffierici-

to which the inoniriit' is taken. SlfjmoUl flexure, in

aunt.. Ihe M-shapcd cnrye between tbr .hsc. iidlllu- oloii

and file rectum. Sce cut nmler ulinteuturti. Splenic
flexure, in aunt., the beml between the trnnsverHc and the
ilcwccnding cidon.

fley', '• and ". Ho' fldji'^.

floy'^t. An obsolete preterit otfly^.

flicker

fliaum (fli'iim), n. A scorpa?noid fish, Seba.i-

tiehtinjs pinniijer, with about 50 scales on the
lateral line, low cranial ridges, and of a red
color. It reaches a leiiKtb of about 2 feet, and
is abundant along tlio t'alifoniian coast.

Flibberdigibbet, Flibbertigibbet (flib'er-di-,

flib'er-ti-jib et), n. [Early mod. E.fliherdiiiibet;

appar. mere jargon : sec flibbcryib.] If. The
name given to a fiend.

Frateretto,F/^^crtfl'^'/'&c^Hoberdi^^ance, Tocobatto,were
four dexils of the round or nioricc : these four had forty
assistants under them, as themselves do confesse.

Ilarsnet, Popish Impostures.

This is the foul fiend Fliblx'rti;ribbet ; he begins at cur-
few, and walks till the first cock. .Sliak., Lear, iii, 4.

Hence— 2. [/. c] An imp; an impish-looking
person ; a restless, flighty person.

He was a lean, nervous fli1d}erti<jilittet of a man, with
something the look of an actor, ami something the look of

a horse jockey. It. L. Stevenson, Inland Voyage, p. 7S.

flibberglb, flibbergibber (flib'er-jib, -jib-cr),

)i. [Appar. mere jargon (see flihbergibbet), but
the latter part may allude to gibber, gibberish,

a. flihbergibbet.'] A glib or oily talker ; a lying
knave; a sycophant. [Old and prov. Eng.]
And when these flatterers and flibber;/ibbes another day

shall come and claw you by the l)ack, yotir grace may an-
swer them thus. Latimer, Sermons, fol. 39.

flibbergibbett (flib'er-jib-et), H. [Early mod. E.
flibergihi t, fliliergilief, thhergibrt : appar. mere
jargon: seetlibbergih, Flibberdigibbet.] An imp

;

an impish-looking person ; a flighty person.

Thou Fleberr/ibct, Flebergibet, thotl wretch !

Wot'st thou whereto last part of that word doth stretch ?

J. lleywood. Epigrams.

Coijuette, ... a cocket, a tatling housewife, a tititill, a
flelicrtiebil. Colgrave.

Flibbertigibbet, «. See Flibberdigibbet.

flibotet, "• >ice fly-boat.

flic-flac (flik'flak), n. [F., meant to be imita-
tive of the sound of repeated blows. Ct.fliek^^,

flael; tit-tat, pit-pat.] A repeated noise made
by blow-s. Thaeleraij.

fllchter (flieh'tcr), )'. i. [Sc, perhaps connect-
ed with .//(c/.rr or flutter.] To flutter, quiver, or
throb; run with outspread arms, as children
to those to whom they are much attaclied.

Th" exitcctant wee things, toddlin', stacher thro'
To meet their dad, wi' flichterin' noise and glee.

Burns, Cottar's Saturday Night.

flick' (flik), r. t. [Prob. an attenuated form of

flar!:.] To strike lightly with a quick jerk, as
with a whij) or the finger; flip: as, to flieli off

a fly from a horse.

At a state christeinng the lady who held the infant was
tired ami looked unwell, and the Princess of Wales asked
permission for her to sit down. "Let her stand, "said the
iiut:en,fliekiuff the snnlf off her sleeve.

Thaclcerai/, V'tnir Georges, George III,

Near him, leaning listlessly against the wall, stood a
strong-built eonntryimin, _/f('cfc)'?it/, witli a worn-otit hunt-
ing-whip, tlic top-boot tluit adorned his right foot.

Dickens, Pickwick, xhi.

flickl (flik), n. [< flielA, r.] A liglit sudden
stroke, as with a whii) or the finger ; a flip.

He jumped upon the box, . . . seized the whip. . . .

gave one//ic/i- to the olf leader, and away went the four

. . . hois'es. Dickens, Pickwick, xlix.

flick- (flik), H. A dialectal form of Jliteh.

flicker' (flik'cr), r. i. [Early mod. E. also Jli/rker;

var. tlechr: ME. tlibreu.'/t<l:er<u. < AS.'./Hcc-

ri(tn,Jlie(iriau, flutter (of bif<is) ; cf. D.flikkeren,

sparkle, glitter; tin ntteuiiiited formof flaeher,

q.v.] 1. To flutter, as a liird ; vibrate the wings
rapidly.

Above hire heed hire doves fleckerinn.

I'bnucer, Kiiight's Tale, I. 10(14.

Certain little birds cully were heard ti> warble out their

sweet notes, and U> flicker up ami downe the grcene trees

of the gardens, .Xorlb. Ir. of Plutarch, p. 8,'i4.

The tnncfid lark already stretch'd her wing.
And tli.'keriu'i on her nest, made sinn-t essays to sing.

Driulen, Pal. an.l Arc, iii. 123.

2. To fluctuate or waver, as the light of a

torch in the wind; undergo rapid and irregu-

lar elinngcs.

Thci rrised thelro baners alofte that flekered In tlie

wyndc. and the bright sonnc siiiole vpoti' the bright ar-

niiirs that it glistered so blight that nicrycilc was to be.

holilen. Merl.in(V.. H. T. S.), Ii, 324.

A chain-drooprd laniji was fliekerinn by each door.

Heats, Eve of St. Agnes, st. 40.

Carriage wbei'Is whirlcil y/icA-cn'/i. I along t he biach, seam-
ing its smoothness nolKclessly, as if innltled.

'llar)i.rs Man., L.XXVI. 737.

II was the sight of that l.ool Arundel
Who Btrnck, In heal, Ilic child he l.iv.'d so well

;

Ami the ihlld's reason ilickrreil and did die.

M. .tinotd, A I'icliirc at Ncwslead.

3. To Hpintillato; sjiarkle.

The wreath of radiant Arc
Itii flirkcriny Plnebus' front, Hhak., Lear, II, 2,



flicker

4t. To act lovingly ; bestow earesHCs.

'rllisb olile dotarilca ln^lours, wliich wul kisac and Jlickcr,

iiiid Ijesie heinself, thuiigh they nmy not du.
Chaucer, I'urson'a Tale.

= Syn. 2. (tltjumi'r, Glrinii, etc. See iflarel, v. i.

flicker ' t, " • [M lO . JUkcr : soo Jlicker\ v. ] Wa-
veriiig; iinstCMily.

Kur till asked Ci-i.st, (jnetlicr man liiin Hnht
Ala lie wer man oi jUkiT tliolit,

Meli: ll,imili,'H(,:i\. Small), p. 3«.

flickerl (flik'6r), n. [< flirLri-i, r.] TIic net of
llickrriugorfliittoi'iiig; a wavering or lluetuat-
iiig gli'iiiii, as of a candle ; a lliittcr.

flicker- (Uik'ir), w. [Imitatcil I'loni one of tlio

hiril's uotcs.] The popular iiaiue of tlic goklcii-

vvingod woodpocker, CoUijitcs aurutus, a very
common and liandsome woodpecker of the
United States, and of other species of tlie same
genus, as the Mexican or red-shafted fliidier, (.'.

mcxicanus, or the gilded llickor, C. cltrysokies.

Flicker, or Golden-winged Woodpecker (
Cotaptes aitratus).

Tlie common flicker has the under surfaces of the wings
and tail mostly golden-yellow, a profusion of round black
spots oil the light ground of the under parts, a black pec-
toral shield, a scarlet nuchal crescent, and in the male
black mustaches. It is about 1'2A indies long and 20 in

extent of wings. It nests in holes of trees and lays numer-
ous crystal white ej^s. Also called yiicker, highholder,
if/'f!nii'-in'ii;rrd wooifpeclcer, and pifjeon-woodpedcfr.

flickeringly (llili'ei-iug-U), adv. In a flickering

manner.
flickermouset (flik'tr-mous), «.; yl. flickermice
(-mis), [hike JltiKh-niKiuf^e, another form of ^if-
tcrmoiise, suggested \>yflicker'^ : see flicker'^ and
fliltermouse.'] The bat ; the flittermouse.

Once a bat, and ever a bat ! a rere mouse,
And a bird o" twilight; . . .

Come, I will see the fiu'kerinauae.

B. Jonson, New Inn, iii. 1.

flictedt, « Same a,a flighted.

flidget (flij), (I. and r. An obsolete form of

flnliic

flier, flyer (fli'er), ». 1. That which flies: as,

the bird was a high flier.

Small birds that were powerful /tiers.

The Celllur;/. .XXXI. 356.

Specifically— 2. One who or that which moves
swiftly; an animal, a person, or a thing that ex-

hibits or is capable of great speed: as, he drove
a span of fliers; the locomotive was a flier.

[CoUoq.]

A moderate rider, not being an athlete or a _flier on the
one hand, nor exceptionally weak on the other, can, when
he is in practice, get over in an hour seven or eight miles
of ground on a tricycle. Bury and liitiier, Cycling, p. 6.

The " Wonder," .Shrewsbury and London coach, achieved
for itself an enviable reputation as a Jlifer of the first

order, and seemed determined not to he outdone liy its

formidable advei'sary of the iron-road witliout a 3tiiigL:Ie.

First Year of a Sillten It.iiin. \<. Vld.

3. One who flees; a fugitive; a runaway.
So, now the gates are ope :— now prove good seconds ;

'Tis for the followers fortune widens them,
Kut for the fiiers. Shuk., Cor., i. 4.

With courage charge, with comeliness retire.

Make good their ground, and then relieve their guard,
Withstantl the eut'rer, then pursue the fiiwr,
New form their battle, shifting ev'ry ward.

Drayton, Barons' Wars, ii.

4. Some part of a machine or mechanism hav-
ing a rapid motion, (a) A piece in a machine de-

signed to etiualize and regulate the motion of the whole
by its own movement : as, the Jtier of a jack, {b) One of

the arms attached to the spiiidle of a spinniug-^^lK<l,
over which the thread passes to the bobbin, (r) The fan-

wheel that rotates the cap of a windmill as the wind veers.

(rf) In a power piintinu'-press, the pivoted rack atone end
which su'ing.s automatically backward and forward to

receive the printeil slicets and lay them in a pile. Now
more commonly called a Jly.

The sheets are removed singly by an attendant called
a taker-off, or by a mechanical automatic arrangement
called a jiifer. Eiicyc. Brit., XXIII. 706.

2209
(c) One of the fork-8hain'd arms attached to a shaft which
revolves in a drum oi- c.ilinder turning in the opposite di-

rection, and used for mixing tlie ingrecllents of gunpowder.
There isaselleHof these arms at right angles to each otlii-i'.

The lliers ami the cyliiuler ale all maile fr(»ru an alloy of

eopjlel- and tin c;illcd iiitit-iiirlaf.

5. A single sic'p or a sti'aiglit fliglit of steps or
stairs; in I lie jiiiiral, slairsconijiosed of straight
flights: ojiposed to wiiiiliiij/ .stdirx.— 6. A finan-

cial venture; a speculative investment: ap-
]ilied toa purchase of stoidtby one not a regular
buyer, in hojje of imirii'iliato profit: as, to take
a, flier in Wall street. |;L'. S.J
There are c.onii»ai-atively firw "lambs shorn" there, and

the tc-mptatjon to take a Jli/er in the market does not a«-

sail the average citizen. Mew Pritn^t'tan Jiev., V. :i28.

7. A small handbill. Also called dodger.
[U.S.]

flier-lathe (lIi'6r-laTii), n. In weaving, a lay,

lallie, or bulten for beating up tlie weft into
the slied and compacting it ; spi'cifieally, a sus-

pended latlie, as flistinguisliod from tlie batten
in a frame joiirnaled below. K. Jl. lOiit/lil.

fligger (ilig'er), «. [Also fliggiir; < fligge, an
earlier form of flidge, fledge, a.. + -er'^.\ A
veiling biril just fledged, [l^rov. Kiig.]

fl'ig;htl (fill ),' II. and ((. [< ME. fliglil, fli/glit, flgt,

fligt, .tliilit, < AS. flylit, fliglit, tlie act or jiower
of flying, = D. vlugt, rlm-lit, flight, the extent
between the two extremities of a bird's wings,
escape, a course, an aviary, = WL(i. rluelit, Lti.

fliigt, flight, flock of birds in lliglit, = i^w.fli/gt,

fliglit, = Dan. /Iik/I, fliglil, souring (cf. ei|uiv.

AS. flyge = OiiC;. fliig, MlKi. rliie, G. fliig
—

lael.flugr, mod. .^wf/, flight), < AH.fledgan (pret.

p\.flugon),iiy: scefli/'^. A different word from
flight-, ult. < flee^ ; but the two words have
been confused.] I. ii. 1. The act or power of

flying; a passing through the air by the help
of wings; volitation.

Our .soldiers' Iweapousl ~ like the night-owl's lazy
Jliylit— . . .

Fell gently do« n, as if they struck their friends.

Shak., 3 lien. VI., ii. 1.

In birds of vigorous y^iV/Zi^ we find the pectoral muscles
presenting the greatest development. Amer. Cyc, 11.653.

2. Swift motion in general; rapid movement
or passage caused by any propelling force : as,

the flight of a missile; a meteor's fliglit; the

flight of a tish toward its l)rey; the flight of a
rapidly revolving wheel.
The arc . . . waltered on the wylde flod went as hit

lyste, . . .

Flote forthe with tlie/i/( of the telle wyiidez.
Alliterative Poems (ed. ilorris), ii. 421.

He too is witness, noblest of the train

That waits on man, the Jliyht-iterformms horse.
Cowper, 'fask, vi. 426.

I shot an arrow into the air.

It fell to earth. I knew not where
;

For so swiftly it flew, the sight

Could not follow it in Us .rtlyltt.

Lonfj.fellow, The Arrow and the Song.

3. A number of beings or things fljing or pass-
ing through the air together; especially, a flock

of birds flying in company; the birds that fly

or migrate together ; the birds produced in the
same season : .applied specifically in the old lan-

guage of English sport to doves and swallows,
and in America to pigeons, and also to a swarm
of bees.

Alt the first ./li'<//i( of avrowes sent
Full ftmr-score Scots they slew.

Ch^ry Chase (Percy's Reliques, p. 142).

Flights of angels sing thee to thy rest I

Shak., Ilamlet, v. 2.

Sure you must have had jUyhfs of strange awkward ani-

mals, if you can be so taken with him 1

WaliMle, Letters, II. 26.

High o'er the restless deep, above the reach
Of gunner's hope, vast Jli^hts of wild-ducks stretch.

Crabltc. Works, II. 12.

Master Simon . . . told me that, according to the most
ancient and approved treatise on hunting, I must say a
muster of peacocks. "In the same way," added he, with

a slight airof pedantry, "we say iijliyht of doves or swal-

lows, a bevy of ([uails. a herd of deer, of wrens, or cranes,

a skulk of foxes, or a building of rooks."
Irriny, Sketch-IJook, p. 2.19.

4. Figuratively, an excursion or sally; a pass-

ing out of or beyond ii fixed course: a mount-
ing or soaring: as. a flight of imagination or

fancy; a flight of ambition or of temper.
These were men of hVj.\\ Jli'ilit and above ordinances, and

spake spiteful things of our Lord's Nativitv-
En-lyn, Diary, Dec. 25, 16.">7.

Trust me, dear, good humour can prevail.

When aii-s, and jlights, and screams, and scolding fail.

Pope, R. of the L., v. 32.

Ev'ry idle thing
That Fancy finds in her excursive flights.

Cojflte'r, Task, iv. 242.

In the rtiyhls of his imagination, [Emerson] is like the
strong-winged bird of passage.

0. W. Iloltnes, Emei*son, xiv.

flight-head

5. In arehenj : (a) The sport of shooting ar-

rows in the manner now called roving— that is,

with roving aim instead of at a butt. See roter.

lie sc-t up his bills here in Xlessiua, and challenged Cupid
at thir .lli'jhl. .'iliak., Much Ado, i. 1.

(h) Shooting with the longbow in general, as
distinguished from the use of the crossbow.
See flight-arrow.— 6. A continuous series of

steps or stairs; the )iart of a stairway extend-
ing directly from one floor or one landing to

another.
Hastily we past.

And up iijlighl of stairs into the hall.

Tennyson, Princess, ii.

SuiToiinded. . . by stone-faced terraces, and approached
on eVery side by tiohli: jligh's of stairs.

./. Ferynssnn, Hist. Arch., I, 181.

7. The glume or husk of oats.— 8. The thin

membrane which is detached from the coflee-

berrv in the ]iiocess of roasting.— 9. In the
clapper of a bell, the dependent piece or weight
below the striking part; the tail.

The tail, called \\\e .f.iyht , is almost always requfBlte to
make the clapjiei' lly properly.

Sir K. Ucckett, Clocks and Watches, p. 369.

10. In mach.: (a) The inclination of the arm of

a crane or of a cat-head. (6) A wing or fin; a
fan.
To it (the trough of a drier] are secured iron or steel

Jtighls and agitatjjrs, A'ci. Amer., N. S., LV. 149.

A uumiier of inclined boards called flights, whose fuiic-'

tion was to sjjread the meal and to gather it toward the
bolting liopper .S'ci. Amer., S. S., .Supp., p. S813.

Time of flight, iu gan., the time i-eipiired for a projec-
tile to move througli the air from the mnz/Ie of a piece
until it first touches the mark, ground, or water. =:S3?IL 3.
Seert.Wfi.il.

11. ". It. id. flH'i=fleet*.'] Swift in transit.

Narr.s.

i^u flight is melancholie to darke disgrace.

Anil deadly diowsie to a brieht good mr>rrow?
Copley, Fig for Fortune (l.'-Du), p. 11.

2. In sporting, belonging to a flight or flock.

In the autumn nii;:ration, the birds (woodcock) that have
recently arrived are called Flight birds, and are distin-

guished by the feathers on the breast being brighter in color
than of those tliat have been lying in the feeding ground
for some time. Dogs <>/ Great Britain and America, p. 261.

flight^ (flit), n. [< ME. fligh f, flijgh 1, fligt. fluh t

(AS. 'tli/ht, in this sense, not found) = OFries.
1t<eht'= I), vluiit. escape, = MLG. rliirht. LG.
flugt, flight, = ( mo. fliiht, MHO. liuht. C.fliicht

= Sw. jiijkt = Uan. .tlngt, flight, escape; < AS.
fleoii (pret. \i\. fliigon), etc., E. ./7cfl. A differ-

ent word irom flight^, ult. < ///'; but the two
words have been confused.] The act of flee-

ing; the act of running away to escape dan-
ger or exjjected evil ; hasty departure.

Wha sail take thti lipghte aiul flee.

Thunuts q/ Ersselduune (Child's Ballads, I. 9SX

They with sword and spear
Put many foes to Jlight.

The .Seven Champions of Christendom (Cliild's Ballads,

II. 83X
Pray ye that your jUght be not in the winter.

51at. xxiv. 20.

Munro was forced to abandon his baggage, to fling liis

guns into the tanks, and to save himself l)y a reti-eat which
might be called a jlight. Maeaulay, AVarren Uastings.

flight^t (flit), r. t. [< flighf^, «.] To put to
flight ; rout ; frighten away.
Mount Ptonni. . . . from whence the wild bore came of

a sudden t\vAt jtighted her. Sorth, tr. of Plutarch, p. 245.

Philosophy ... is to be flighted and exploded among
Christians. Glanrille, Essays, iv.

flight-H, r. and v. An obsolete spelling oi .flite.

flight-arrO'W (flit'ar 6), n. 1. An arrow haring
a conical or pyramidal head without barbs.

—

2. A long and light aiTow in general : a shaft
or arrow for the longbow, as distinguished from
the bolt,

flighted (fli'ted),«. [< flight^ + -€d^.'] If. Tak-
ing flight ; flying.

An unusual stop of sudden silence
flave respite to the dlowsy/lK/A^'</ steeds
That draw the litter of close-curtain'd sleep.

Milton, Conills, 1. 553.

2. In iter., same as feathered.

flighter (fli'ter). H. [</iV/7i/l -f- -crl.] Inbrew-
i)ig and distilling, a horizontal vane revolving
over the surface of wort in a cooler, to produce
a circulnr cunent in the liquor,

flight-feather (flit'fcTH'er), n. See feather.

It is e:isy to understand that, durable as are the flight-

feathers, they do not last forever, and are besides very
subject to accidental breakage, the conseiiuence of which
wouti be the crippling of the bird. Encyc. Brit., III. 776.

flight-headt (flit'hed), n. A wild-headed person.
.,V«r<,s'.

Some Hisurrection hath been in Warwickshire, and be-
gan the very same day that the plot should have been ex-

ecuted ; some toyisb flight-heads thiuking to do wonders.
Letter, dated 1603.



flightily

flightily (Hi'ti-li), adv. In a flighty, wild, capri-

cious, or imaginative manner,
flightiness (fli'ti-nes), u. The state of being

lli-Utv; capi-iciousuess; volatility; specifically,

slight deUrium or mental aberration.

Her inaateflii/htiness made her dangerous.
T. Hook, Gilbert Gurney.

= SyTL Lightness, Frivolity, etc. (see lei'ity); giddiness,

caprice. ., ^
flightless (flit'les), a. {_< flight + -less.i Inca-

pable of fl.ving.

The naiit ostrich of Madagascar was a /t^/iHi'SS liird.

The Century, XXXI. 359.

flight-shaft (flit 'shaft), n. Same as fligltt-

mght-shooting (flit'sho 'ting), n. The sport or

practice of shooting birds as they fly in flocks,

or to and from their feeding-grounds.

flight-shot (flit'shot), «. The distance which

an arrow flies; bow-shot.

The Temple had priuiledge of Sanctuarie, which Alex-

ander ex-tended to a furlong, Mithridates to a fiight-shot,

Antonius added pai-t of the Citie.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 330.

Aboute ajiiteshot from the towne is the Cardinal's house.

Ecetyn, Diary, .Sept. 14, 16&4.

Jack was already gone a Jiight-shot beyond his patience.

Swift, Tale of a Tub, vi.

flighty (fli'ti), a.

JUifJititj = Dan.
[= D. rhigtig, volatile, = G.

fli/gtig =2 Sw. .rfi/A-/('f/,_flighty

;

as flighn + -.1/1.] 1. Indulging in flights or

sallies of iraagiuation, humor, caprice, etc.

;

given to disordered fancies and extravagant

conduct; volatile; giddy; fickle; capricious;

slightly delirious ; wandering in mind.

The tlitjhty gambols of chance are objects of no science,

nor grounds of any dependance whatever.
A. Tucker, Light of Nature, III. xxvi.

Proofs of my flighty and paradoxical turn of mind.
Cotei-ulye.

Mr. Dingwell was a man of a fligMy and furious tem-

per. J. S. Le Fanu, Tenants of lloUory, .\x.\iv.

2. Fleeting; swift; transient. [Rare.]

The 0ghty purpose never is o'ertook.

Unless" tlie deed go with it.

Shak., Macbeth, iv. 1.

flimflam (flim'flam), n. [A varied reduplica-

tion of fl(iiii~; ei.flipflap, n-himiclinm, etc.] A
freak ; a trick ; an imposition or deception.

This is a pretty flim-flam. Beau, and Fl.

I wil not be troubled, colonel, with his meanings, if he

do not marry her this very evening ; (or lie ha' none of

hi.< Itiiii-fkims and his may-be's.

dnrley. Cutter of Coleman Street (1663).

flimmer-ball (flim'er-bal), n. A protozoan of

Haeckel's group Catallucla, Magosphwra planu-

1(1 of Norway. See MngoKiiharu.

flimsily (flim'zi-li), (idr. In a flimsy manner,

flimsiness (lliin'/,i-nos), n. The state or<(uality

<jf being flimsy; thin, weak texture; weakness;
want of substance or solidity.

There is a certain flimsiness of I'oetry, that seems expe-

dient in a song. Shenstone.

If you like Vandyck or Gainsborough especially, you

must be too much attracted by gentlemanly /(onsi'wss.

lUukin. Elements •.it llrawing, App. ii.

flimsy (flim'zi). a. and n. [Perhaps < W. Uijm-

si, sluggish, spiritless, flimsy. The W. II is a

voiceless /, which is sometimes tliought by Eng-
lish hearers to resemlile th: Ih before / is in

other cases represented by/(e. g., in.//«l; of.

./("H2, for (//''/). The same change, W. // to K.

J?, appears iii/»mHKr//', q. v.J I. ". 1. With-

out material 'strength or solid substance; of

loose and unsubstantial structure.

IteverlcB, . . .

Tlin«e flimsy webs, that break as soon as wiought,
Attain not to the dignity of thought.

Coiryer, Retirement.

2. Witliout strength or force of any kind; weak;
ineffectual: as, aftimsij argument.

I'ruud of u vast extent ot flimsy lines !

/'(>/«•, I'rol. to .Satires, I. 04.

Tliat stylo which In the closet might Justly bo called

ttimsji seems the truo mode of eloquence here.
(JiilUsmith, English Clergy.
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sense of pain ; shrink back from anything pain-

ful or dangerous; manifest a feeling or a fear

of suffering or injury of any kind; draw back

from any act or undertaking throvgh dread of

consequences; shrink; wince: as, the pain was
severe, but he did not flinch.

They [Moskito Indians] behave themselves very bold in

fight, and never seem to flinch nor hang back ; for they

think that the white men with whom they are know bet-

ter than they when it is best to flght.

Dampier, Voyages, I. 8.

He [Stuy vesant] was never a man toflinch when he found

himself in a scrape ; but to dash forw.ird through thick

and thin, trusting, by hook or by crook, to make all things

straight in the end. Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 269.

The mere holidiiy-politician . . . flinches from his du-

ties as soon as those duties become difficult and disagree-

al)le. Macaulay, Sir William Temple.

2. In croquet, to allow the foot to slip from the

ball in the act of croqueting.

flinch'- (flinch), 1'. t. Same as flense.

flincher (flin'cher), n. One who flinches.

r.ilieve 't, sir.

But make this good upon us you have promisd,
You shall not finil us liinchers.

Fletcher (and vthers), Bloody Brother, ii. 2.

flinching (flin'ching), k. In ship-buildwg, same
as !>iiiipe.

flinchingly (fliu'ching-li), adv. In a flinching

manner.
flinderi (flin'der), H. [Also dial. (Sc.) flnidcr;

< Xovw. fliiidrii, dial, flingra, a thin slice or

splinter, esp. of stone, dial, flintcr, a crumb,

fragment (cf./wm * flintcr, fljuga i flint, Dan.

springe i flint, go, fly, or spring to flinders,

used'fig., "burst -with rage ; verb refl. flindrast,

fiintrttst, splinter, shiver, go to flinders). Cf.

b. ftfnters, rags, tatters, and see flint, flints.

There is no connection with G. dial, flindcr,

flintcr, G. flitter, spangle, tinsel, fl.ittcrn, glit-

ter, Dan. Sv). flitter, tinsel.] A splinter ; a thin

slice ; a small" piece or fragment : usually in the

plural.
His bow and his broad arrow

In flinders flew about.

Robin Hood and the Beggar (Child's Ballads, V. 191).

They gar'd it a' in flinders flee.

Jock o the Side (Child's Ballads, VI. 85).

flimsy seems t

III reply camoflimjty and unmeaning excuses.
Mncaulay, lllst. Eng., xx.

= 8yn. 1. tinsutistanllal, thin. Blight. - 2. Feeble, trivial,

«hiillow, sii|K!rlb lal. frlvolmis, tooll»h, puerile.

II. II. 1. A thin sort of pnjier by means of

which several co|iieM of a writing may be made
at once; transfer-pa jht.— 2. A bank-note, from

its being miido ot thin paper. [Slang.

J

When a man sends you the fliituu, ho spares you the

flnurUh. Dickens.

flinch' (flinch), t'. I. fProb. a iiasali/.od form
(perhaps influenced by lilcncli^) of MK. flccchin:

sec flctcliK] 1. To give way to fear or lo ii

The tough ash spear, so stout and true.

Into a thousand riiitrfers flew,

Scott, L. ot L. M., iii. 6.

flinder^ (flin'der), V. i. [Sc; cf. D. rlindcr. a

butterfly.] To flirt; run about in a fluttering

manner. Jfiiiiicson.

flindermouset (flin'dtr-mous), ii.; yl.flindermice

(-mis). [< late ME. flijndcrmousc; < flindcr (cf.

D. rlindcr, a butterfl'y": see flindcr-) + mouse;

perhaps a var. of flittcrmouse, q. v.] A bat:

same as flittcrmouse.

Thenne earn . . . the tlyndcmwws and the wezel.

CnxfOTi, Reynard the Fox (1481) (ed. Arber), p. 112.

One face was attyred ot the newe fashion of wonicns

attyre, the other face like the olde arrayc of women, and

luid wynges like a backe or ityndermowse.
M.'i. IJarl., 486. f. 77. (UalUwell.)

Flinders har (flin'di'rz biir). [So called from
its inventor: .see Flindcrsiii.] y<iitl., an ap-

pliance for corre<'ting a part of the local de-

viation of the compass-needle on shipboard,

consisting of a soft iron cylinder, generally

two or three inclies in diameter, jihiced ver-

tically in front or in tlio rear of the compass-

binnacle at such adistance as may be re(|nireil.

Besides heljiing to correct the seniicircular de-

vi.'ition, it fi'iids lo lessen the heeling-en-or.

Flindersia(<li"-ilei-'si-ii),«- [NL., so called af-

ter ('a]dain .M. Flindrrs. 1(. N. (died 1S14), who,

accompanied by tlie botanist K'oberl Urown, ex-

plored the coast of Ansti'alia in (he beginning

of the lilth century.] A genus of (all timber-

trees of Australia," of the natural order Mclitt-

cca:, and allieil to the mahogany. The w.kp.I of K
Oreacrsii Is very hard and duralde, ami ia u»<'d in lu.use-

building. /'. aiistntlis, Ihf ash or lieech of (fneeii»bind. Is

largely used for utaves. /•'. flxleiinnir Is known ax irhitc

teak or uellow-uutod, and fundshrs a yellnw d>'e. All

have a woody capsule covere.l with sharii polnleil lnl>ir-

ele». whiih Is used by the natives as a rasii In preparing fling (ding)
rr)ot«, etc., for food.

...

fling (lling), »'.; pret. and y,]). flung, ppr. ./;/»(/-

»»(/. |< yiV,.fliin!icn, fli'^tjcn (witli strong jirel

.

fl'iinq, //<)»(/), (r. ilingi nsnally intr. hasten, fly,

rusli, "also' strike (at), < Icol. flcntijit. whij;,

ride fnrioiislv, = Hw. ftiingn, rom|i, ride furi-

ously, a ileri"vcd si'iise" of OHw. flrniin, strike,

Hvi.'<\>n\. flihiga, strike, hack, strip Inirk from

trees, = Norw. Jlcuijii, slash, gash, cut, esp.

with violi'iiee, = 1 )aii../^r»(/r, sliisli. gasli; hence

tiienonii, Sw. fliing, a'gitaiion. violent exercise,

= Norw. /Irnii = Dan. flicngr, a slush, gash;

cf. the ad'verliial iiliruse, Sw. i fliing = Norw.

I /Inn/ = Dan. i jhrng, at random, indiscrimi-

fling

nately.] I. trans. 1. To throw, cast, or hurl;

especially, to throw with force, violence, or

swiftness, with ardor, vehemence, disdain, im-

patience, or indifference: as, the waves/««;/ the

ship upon the rocks; his antagonist /»«;/ him
to the ground ; to fling a sarcasm at an oppo-

nent ; they flung themselves suddenly upon the

enemy; to fling a penny to a beggar.
He . . . raft him al his song

And eke his speche, and out at dore him flong [var. slong,

'' Chaucer, Manciple's Tale (ed. Tyrwhitt), 1. 17254.

Who loves the king, and will embrace his pardon,

Fling up his cap, and say — God save his majesty I

SImk., 1 Hen. VI., iv. 8.

Another time my horse Calamity flung me over his head

into a neighboring parish, as if I had been a shuttlecock.

Sydney Smith, in Lady Holland, vii.

Once more, on gay St. Crispin's day.

Fling out yoiu- blazoiuMl banner !

W'hitticr, The Shoemakers.

The bell

Flung out its sound o'er night or day.

William Mui-ris, Earthly Paradise, III. 187.

2. To throw aside or off, as a burden.

You likewise will do well,

ladies, in entering here, to east miA fling

The tricks which make us toys of men.
Tennyson, Princess, ii.

To fling off. (a) To baffle in the chase ; defeat of prey.

(6) To grt rid of.

You rtiing me off. before the court disgrac'd me,
'When in the pride I appeard ..f all my beauty.

Fletcher (and nmither), False One, iv. 2.

To fling one's self out or about, to flounce out or

about; cbish out, as in anger or rage.—TO fling out, to

utter or speak violently or recklessly: as. to fling ottt

hard words against another.— To fling the head, to

throw up the head with a violent, contemptuous, or angry

motion.

II. intrans. 1. To act by throwing m some
particular way; discharge a missile, or some-

thing analogous to a missile.

Thou sitt'st upon this hall

Of earth, secure, while death, thit flings at all.

Stands ai'm'd to stiike thee down.
Quarles, Emblems, i. 7.

I and my Cloe take a nobler Aim

:

At human Hearts we fling, nor ever miss the Game.
Prior, Cloe Hunting.

2t. To aim a blow, as with a weapon ; let fly.

He . . . llano at hyin fuersly with a fyne swerde.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 525S.

3

, 1165.

To hasten ; fly ; rush.
llessagers conne j7j;;i(7

Into the halle before tlie kyng.
J\in;i .llinaunder, 1

Then starting up. down yonder path he flung.

Lest thou hailst miss'd thy way.
Fletcher, Faithful Shephenless, lii. 1.

This denunciation is eagerly caught up by the public

:

awav they rti'ii;; to propagate the distress.

Goldsmith, Citizen of the Worhl, evil.

4. To start away with a sudden motion, as in

token of displeasure ; rush away in auger.

tfor hir son sha gan flyug,
In rage as a lyiuiesse.

Legend of St. Alexius, 1. 1034.

Alas, kind hud

!

He's thing in rage from tliis ungrateful seat

(if monstrous friends. Shak., T. of A., iv. 2.

She ILadv Townshend) burst into a flood of tears and

rage; told him she now believed all his lather and mother

had saiil of him ; and with a thousand other reproaches

flnng upstairs. Wntjiole, Letters, II. 51.

Tom rfMim out of the room, and .slnnuned the dn.ir after

llini. George Klivt. .Mill on llu' Floss, il. 4.

.5. To fly into violent and irregular motions;

llonuce ; "throw out the legs violently, as a horse;

kick.
Hidng fastlied to proud Coursers collera.

That tight and lliwi, it twill" wort] will aliate tlieir chol-

crs.
' Sylrester, tr. of I)u llartas's Weeks, i. 8.

This is but to/i')i,7and struggle under the Inevitablo

net of Ood, that now begins to inviron you round.

union, (In lief, of llumb. Kemolist.

Tho boasts licgau to kick -.wvX fling.

.S, lititler. Iludiluas, II, II. 833.

6. To utter liarsh or aluisive language ; up-

braid; sneer: as, she began lo flout and //hi;.

l<. fling, r.] 1. A throw; a cast

from tlie liand.— 2. Entire freeilom of action;

wild dnsli into ]ilea,snre, advent lire, or excite-

nioiit of any kind ; eiijoyiiienl of pleasure to the

full extent' of one's o)iportiiiiilies.

GIvo mo my fling, and let me say my say,

Tennyson, Ayliners Hem,

He has seen tho world ami had his lling at Purls.

T. »'inthri:i>. Cecil Ilreeme, I.

I tell you, don't think of marrying why should yon

murry'' but lust have your fling and g.'t a little fun

while you I'an, Sfrs. Otiiilitint, Poor (ieutl.nian. xllv.

3 A lively Scotch coiiiilrv-dnnce; a reel or

hornpipe, eHpe.Miilly of the kind cnlled I lie //».'//l-

land fling, usually danced liy one person.



fling

Wo saw the IliKhlaiiilers iliiiii'iiiB IheJKng tn the music
i)t Ihi) bagpijie in thu ippen streiit. tIeiU, Tucir, \i. 1.

.Sij hi: Btept light up hudjl-e my t'litu,

Ami ilaiicud mo a mucy Jliiii/.

iloml, Tliu f^ast Mail.

4. A Kibo ; a sneer ; a sarcasm ; a sovore or con-
temiituous remark.

Ho liad a FUnij at your T.arlyshlp too.
Cunynw, Way ot tljc Wiirhl, iii. 5.

shakespear has very sly/ini/nat tills unnutunil manner
of thinking' ami ^^ riting.

GolctHiiulh, Sequel to A Poetieal Scale.

5t. A slight, trifling matter: in the following
proverb

:

Knglaml were but a JUh(/,
Save for the crooked stick ami the xray koobc wine.

Fuller, Worthies, liorkshire.

Full fling, at the utmost speed ; recklessly.

A man that hath taken his career, anil vumfidljUiKi
to a placT, cannot recoil himself, or recall his str'nliKtli oii
Ihu sMildin. lieu. T. Adams, Works, 1. i':)7.

fling-dustt (fling'dust), n. [< Jihiij, v., + obj.
(Iiixl,'\ One who kick.s up tlio dust; a streel-
wnlkcr: a termof eoiiteiuiit :iii]iUcil to a woman
of low character. Haiti, und ft.

flinger (fling '6r), n. 1. One who flings; a
thrower, jeeror, etc.

And as a Curre. that caTinot hurt the ./Zmycr,
Flies at the stone ami hitcth that for anger,
Ooliah bites the ^I'oiiml.

Sjih'esler, tr. of Uu IJartas's Weeks, ii.. The Trophies.

2. One who dances a fling. [Scotch.]

That's as rauckle as to say that I sulil hae minded you
was ajlinijer and a Bdiller youreell. Smtl, Pirate, ix.

flinging-tree (fling 'ing-tre), n. [Sc. flimjin-
Iric; (jliiKjiiii/, iipv. oi fling, v., + tree.'] 1. A
piece of timber hung ab a partition between
horses in a stall. [Prov. Kng. and Scotch.]^
2. A flail

; properly, the lower part of a flail.

[Scotch.]
The thresher's wearyJtinffin-tree
The lee-lang d.ay had tired me.

Jjurtis, The Vision, i.

flinking-comb (fling'king-kom), re. A comb for
the toilet-table. [Prov. Eng.]

flint (flint), re. and a. [< ME. flint, < AS. flint,
flint, and in general a rock, = Sw.flinta = Dan.
flint = MLG. rliiis = OHG. flins, MH(J. vlins,

(i. dial, fliiis, flint; perhaps = Gr. tt'/JvOo^, a
brick: see plinth. Perhaps ult. connected with
flindeA (Norw. fliiitcr, a fragment, etc.): see
flirulci-^. Hence OF. flin, a stone used, like
emery, in polishing loiives; and prob. Dan.
flint = Sw. flint (in comp.), G. flintc (whence
Bohem. and Pol. flintn, hott. plintc), a, gun
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Liquor of fllntB, a solution of Hint or silica in potash.—
To Hx one's Hint, .^cc/ix. - Tosklnafllnt, loaet with
e.\ln:nnr rloscnchS or ineaiinoBS ia I'e^ard lo money nial-
tcrs,

II. «. 1. Made or composed of flint.— 2.
Hai'd and firm, as if iiiadc- of flint: as, flint
vornwflinlwhi-.ii. nint implements, in iire/."'<V,,

implements used hy juan liiloiv the use .il metals, so called
heeause, although occasionally found of grardte. Jade, ser-
pentine, Jasper, basalt, arjd oilier hard stones, tliose llrst
studied, as well as the most numerous examples, are
fonneil of Hint, They consist of arrow-heads, ax-heads or
eelts, lancehcads, knives, wedges, etc. I'llnt im)deinenl»
have been found in many regions of the globe ; often, as
in the Homme valley in Krance, in apparently upheaved
bedsof drift, and in connection with the remains of extinct
species of the elephant, rhinoceios, and other mammals,
whoiiee man's existence on the globe at a geological pciioil
anterior to the present has been inferred. Flint iniple-
inents are still used by some savage tribes.

flintamentosa (flin"ta-men-td's|i), n. A name
given in Australia to the tree Flindcraia
llrriiresii.

flintedt (flin'tod), a. [< flint + -«/2.] Hard-
ened; cruel. Vavies.

Also we the byrthplaco detest otflinted 'Vlisses.

Stmiiliurxt, /Kneid, Hi. 279.

flint-glass (flint'ghis), re. A variety of glass
in wliicli the silica is combined with o,\id of
load in greater or less quantity. The larger the
amount ol lead the higlier the speeitlc gravity and the
refractive power, and the greater the biilliancy of the
product, t'lint-glass is often called cn/ntal qlnss, or simply
crystal, while some limit the name Jlint-iiluss to the va-
riety specially made for optical purpose's. Desides the
o.xid of lead, potash is all es.sential ingiedient of Hint-glass
or crystal. Analyses of dillerent kinds of crystal show
the presence id from 2S to 37 per cent, of oxid of lead, 14
to 17 of potash, and 5'2 to m of silica. 'J'he Hint-glass of
Ouinand, used for optical purposes and generally admit
ted to be of umivalled excellence, contains about 4;i jier
cent, of oxid ot lead and 12 of potash. The blilliaiiey of
crystal glass fits it for use for ornamental puiposes. and
especially for the most showy and expensive table-ware.
The characteristic luster and sparkle due to the high re-
fractive power of the material is brought out by cutting
and polishing, exactly as is done in the, case of gems.
Owing, however, to its softness, crystal glass is easily
scratched by careless handling and dulled by wear. The
iiamey(m(-.i/Zftss originated in the fact that the silica Hrst
used in England for the manufacture of this article was
derived from flints. An essential requisite for good Iliiit-

gla-ss is purity of the materials emiiloved. and the forms
of the furnace and of the iiiilting-pots art- |ieculi.ir. (ireat
technical skill is required lor tlie pioduclion of the best
kind of glass for optical jiurposes. See i//(i8.v, sirass, and
Ivn^.

flip

and igniting the priming in a receptacle called
(he )ian. The nialdi-lock was superseded by
the flint-lock, wliich is now superseded by the
pirciission-lock.— 2. A gun, especially a mus-
ket, having a flint-lock.

A jiair of the beht jiattern _/f('«(-^c*«, well made and fin-
ished, Were well worth the €7 paid for their manufacture.

W. W. Orrencr, 'J'he Gun, p. 83.

flint-mill (flint'mil), re. 1. In pntUrij-manuf.,
a mill in which burned and crushed flints are
ground to powder for mi.ving with clay to form
slip

flint-heartt (flint'hiirt), a. Same a.% flint-hearted.

Under the conduct of Great Soliman,
Have I ben chief commander of an host.
And put i\\e Jiint-licart Persians to the sword.

Kifd CO, Soliman and Perseda.

flint-loclc] I. H."l\''AVormofsilica,''somewhat flint-hearted (fliufhar^ted), a. Hard-hearted;

allied to chalcedony, but more opaque, and with
cruel.

less luster, it is usually of a light-gray or brownish
color. It has a peculiarly well-marked conchoidal frac-
ture, and can easily be broken up into fragments having
sharp cutting edges. For this reason, and because of its
hardness, which is proverbial, flint was most extensively
used ill iireliistoric times for all kinds of cutting imple-
ments. The use of flint as a means of striking Hre with a
steel, and especially as a part of the once almost universally
used musket-lock, is well known. Flint occurs in large
quantity in the form of nodules, and even sheets or beds,
ill the chalk of England and France, and has been formed
by the slow replacement of carbonate of lime by silica
held in solution in water. It is abundant in the t'nited
States, generally in massive forms. The exterior of most
flints is of a lighter color than the interior, this difference
being caused by a rearrangement of the particles of the
Bllica.

Then he tooke up the Eldridge sworde.
As hard as any lital.

Sir Caidine (Child's Ballads, III. ISO).

The old chief . . . slowly shapes, with axe of stone.
The arrow-head from/tiif and bone.

Wttitlier, Mogg Megone, ii.

2. A piece of flinty stone used for any pur-
pose, as for striking fire in a flint-lock musket
or otherwise, or in the form of an implement.
See cut wndiev flint-loek.

Ac [butl hew fyre at a Atinle fowre liuiidreth wyntre.
Hot thow haue towe to tilke it with toiidre or bro'ches,
Al tlii laboure is loste and al tlii longe trauaille.

Picrs Plowmnn (15), xvii. '244.

rromctheus first struck the liints, and maivelled at the
spark. Bamn. Advancement of Learning, ii. 212.

So stubborn liints their inward heat conceal.
Till art and force th' unwilling sparks reveal.

Confirere, To Mr. Dryden.

The place seems to he devoted to the making ot flints.
B. Tat/lor, Lands of the Saracen, p. 299.

3. Figuratively, something very hard or obdu-
rate: as, he was flint against persuasion.

He hath a tear for pity, and a hand
Open as day for melting iharity

;

Yet notwithstanding, being ineens'd. he's flint.

Shak., 2 Hen. IV., iv. 4.

Dry flint, in leather-malting. See the extract.

Dry flint is a thoroughly dry hide that has not been
B»lted. C. T. Dam, Leather, p. 64.

"Oh, pity," gan she cry, "flint-hearted hoy."
Shak., Venus and Adonis, I. 9.5.

flintiness (flin'ti-nes), n. The quality of being
flinty; hardness; cruelty.

The more I admire your/('7i/inc5jf--

What cause have I given you, illustrious madam,
To play this strange part with me ?

Fletclier {and anotherl), Nice Valour, i. 1.

flint-knacker (flint'nak"er), n. Same a,sflint-
InitipfH r.

flint-knapper (flint' nap "er), re. A workman
who breaks or chips flints to desired forms.

During a recent journey through Epirns I was so fortu-
nate as to observe in a street of Janina an old -Albanian
flint-tcnapper practising his truly elegant art-

A. J. Brans, Jour, .\nthrop. Inst., X\'I. G5.

flint-knapping (flint'nap"ing), re. and 0. I. n.

The act or method of breaking or chipping
flints to desired forms, in modem practice the
lumj)s or nodules of flint are broken into pieces of mod-
erate size by means of light blows with a square hammer,
and these ]ueces are then split and shaped by scaling or
flaking them otf by means of blows of nicely .adjusted force
anil directiiui with a pointed hammer.

II. 11. Pertaining to the art of flaking and
shaping flints.

At present the chief site of flint-knapping industry is

Valona and its neighborhood.
--1. ./. Kraiuf, Jour. Allthrop. Inst., .\^^. G6.

flint-lock (flint'lok), ». 1. A gun-lock in which
lire is produced by a flint striking the hammer,

MantoD Flint-lock Fowling-piece.

. hammer ; fi, flash-p.in, or pan ; c, touch-hole ; <^, llint

;

for jiiircelain. The mill has a jian with
a bollom of quartz or felilsjiar blocks, and run-
ners of siliciouH stone.— 2. In minini;, an old
safety device for producing light, consisting
of a wheel of which tlie jieriplK^ry was studded
with flints, which, when the wlieel revolved,
struck against a steid and emitted a quick suc-
cession of sparks. Such siiarks do not ignite
fire-damp. Ii. II. Kniijltt.

'J'he cluniHy and unsafe "safety" lamp, which will soon
he numbered, with \.ha flint-mill, among the relics of tile
past. Ildspilalier, Eleetrieily (trans.), p. 248.

flint-paring (flint'par " ing), re. The practice of
a skinflint; iiarsiraony.

Much mischief was done by the mercantile spirit which
dictated the hard chaffering on both sides the Channel at
this important juncture ; tor during this tedious //i//(-/;ar-

in^r, Antwerp, which might have been saved, was falling
into the hands of Philip.

Mulley, Inited Netherlands, I. 323.

flint-rope (flint'rop), «. A kind of glass-rope
;

the stiiii of a glass-sjionge, as Ilijalouema sic-
litildi.

flints (flints), re. jd. [Prob. akin to flinderl
(Norw. fliutir, flint, etc.): see flindcr^.] Bef-
nsi- barley in making malt. [Prov. Eng.]

flint-sponge (flint'spun.j), «. The sponge Hy-
alontinii niirdbiliii, fmind at Yenoshima, on the
coast of .Japan. Also called njiontic-glasn.

flintstone (llint'ston), ». A hard siiicious Btone

;

flint.

Like wood he sprang the castell about,
On the lock o' the black /(i'/iMa»e.

Jlosmer Uafmand (C'llilil's Pallads, I. 257).

It is not sufficient to carry religion in our hearts, as fire
is carried mflint-slunes, but we are outwardly, visibly, ap-
parently, to serve and honour the living Ooil.

lloolcer, Eecles. Polity, vii. 22.

flintiyare (flint'war), re. In ceram.: (a) Pot-
tery distinguished by the use of groiuid flints
ini.xed with the clay." (h) Pottery having a .slip

into which ground flints enter for a considera-
Ijle part of its volume.

flint'WOOd (flint'wud), n. The mountain-ash of
New South Wales, Eucidyptus ]iHuliiri)i.

flinty (flin'ti), a. [< flint + -1/1.] 1. Of the
nature of flint; abounding in flint, or having a
flint-like quality: as, ay/i«(^rock ; a flinty frac-
ture

; flinty ground.
Flinty rocks were cleft. Congreve, Tears of Amaryllis.

Each purple peak, each flinly spire.
Was bathed iu floods of living Mie.

Scult, h. of the L., i. 11.

2. Figuratively, hard as flint ; obdurate ; cruel

;

unmerciful: as, a/t«fy heart.
Cralitude

Through flinty Tartar's bosom would peeji forth.
And answer thanks. Slialc., All's Well, iv. 4.

How shall I move
Tliy_^mf»/ heart my curse has m.ade me love?

iritti'am Jlorris, Earthly I'aradise, III. 117.

flipi (flip), r.; 73ret. and pp. flipped, ppr. flip-
pint/. [An attenuated form of lltiji. q. v. Hence
fillip, fipi-, q. v.] I. trans. 1. To fillip; tap
lightly; twitch.

As when your little ones
Doe twixt their fingers flip their cherry stones.

IT. Browne, liritaniiia's Pastorals, ii. 3.

Listlessly yfijjpoi/? the ash from his cigarette.
Hugh Conirny, A Family Affair, p. S7.

2. To flick, as -with a whip.— 3. To toss with a
snap of the thumb, or the like : as, to flip up a
penny in playing "heads and tads." [Colloq.]

II. intrans. To flap.

To sing their song " I want to hear the Aipping of the
angels' wings.

" They [three negresses) not only sang the
chorus over and over again, but each time shook their
hands . . . t« i-epresent their yd';)/"'"."-

London yoncnn^formii't, June 17, 1SS6.

When the water had disappeared, eight mackerel were
found ./(i/>;/iii3al)out the deck. .Sci'<iim, VII. 283.

To flip up, to toss up a coin to determine what shall be
done, etc. See I., 3. (Colloq.)

The two great men could ilip up to see which should
have the second place. .Vcic York Tribune , Oct. 4, IS79.

flipl (flip), n. [< flipl, r.] A fillip; a flick; a
snap.

JIadame Bovary, with the little pessimistic /ip at the
end of every paragraph, is the most personal of books.

Fortnightly Rec, N. S., XLIII. 249.



flip

flipl (flip), a. [E. dial.; </(>!, c. Ct. flippant.']

Nimble; flippant. Haltiwell. [Piov. Eng.]
flip'-i (flip), «. [Of dial, origin ;

pi-ob. < flip'^, v.,

but the connection is not clear.] A mixture
of which ale, beer, or cider is the chief ingi'e-

dient, sweetened, spiced, made sometimes with
eggs (see egg-flip), and di'unk hot. it is consid-

ered essential to Iieiit the compound iiy means of hot irons

Ijluuged into the liquor, which gives a burnt taste. See
jlip^og.

He eaus'd the flip in mngs gae roun
And wine in c.ins sue ^ay.

5i)- J'utrick Spens (Child's Ballads, III. 840).

If yon spent the evening in a tavern (saysJolni .\dams).

you found the house full of people drinking drams of flip,

[and] toddy, and carousing and swearing.
Sineteenth Century, XXIII. 97.

In those good old days ... it was thought best to heat

the poker red hot before plunging it into the mugs of _rfi/>.

C. D. \Vanier, Backlog Studies, p. 18.

flip-dog (flip'dog), «. An iron shaped like a
poker, used to heat flip by plunging it while
red-hot into the liquor.

Warm your nose with Porter's ./iijj-rfo.7.

5. Jmid, Margaret, ii. 11.

flipe (flip), 11. [Foi-merly also flype ; prob. of

Scand. origin; cf. Dan. /f/p, flap, a shirt-collar,

corner of a handkerchief, etc.; Icel. flipi, a
horse's lip, = Sw. dial..fl/^i, the lip.] 1. Afold;
a lap. [Scotch.]— 2. The brim of a hat. [Prov.
Eng. and Scotch.]

Good blew bonnets on their head
;

Which on the one side had a flipe,

.\doi-ned with a tobacco pipe"
Cleland, Poems, p. 12.

3. A flake of snow. [Prov. Eng.]
flipe (flip), I'. '. ;

pret. and pp. fliped, ppr. fliji-

iiiy. [Formerly also flype; < flijte, «.] 1. To
fold back; turn up or down, as a sleeve, or a
stocking in pulling it off, by turning it inside

out. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

1 flype vp my sleues as one doth that intendeth to do
some thynge, or bycause his sleues shulde not hange oner
his handes. Palggrave.

2. To ruffle back, as the skin. [Scotch.]

Tlte young man . . . played his pavie, by y^/7Ji'«.7 up the
lid of his eyes and casting up the xthite.

McCrie, .lolin Knox, II. 202.

flipflap (flip'flap), n. [A varied reduplication
of flap. Cf. _^7<l.] 1. A continual light flap-

ping; the repeated stroke or noise made l>y

the alternating movements of something broad,
flat, and limber.— 2. A somersault. [Slang.]— 3t. A flighty person. Davits.

The light aivy flipflap, she kills him with her motions.
Vanfiru'jli, False Friend, i. 1.

4. A neuropterons grub, the dobson or hell-

grammite. [Virginia, U. S.]

flipflap (ttip'ttap), nffi). [,i flipflap, n.] Wth a

flii|i|iiT]u' noise. Johnson.
flipjack (llip'.jak), H. Same nn flapjack.

flippancy (flip'an-si), n. [< flipj)an{t) + -c//.]

'ihc stall- or (|iiality of being flippant; free or
ineonsidoralf volubility; iircsuiuptuous or im-
pertinent trifling in speech or conduct ; disre-

spectful smartness in speaking or writing; pert-
ness.

But this yti/>;jnn/rt/ of language ])n»vcs nothing but the
passion of the men who have indnlgcci tliem^<-Ivcs in it.

Up. Iliii-'t, Work.s, \'. vii.

flippant (flip'nnt), a. [With suffix -ant, as if

of Ij. origin, but due to the ME. ppr. sullix

-anil, -inde (< AS. -cude : see -ing^); appar.
resting on fliji^, but prob. < Icel. flcipa, ov flci-

pru, babVjle, prattle, fleip>-, n., balible, tattle, =
Sw. dial. _/?</»(. talk nonsense.] If. Lively aiul

fluent in speech; speaking freely; talkative;
communicative.

Ah for your mother, she was wise, n munt flippant tongue
she had. Chapman, All Fools, v. 1.

It hecomcth ({nod men, In such cases, to be . . . flip-
jfont and free in their speech.

Harrow, Sermon on Ouuiiowder Treason.

2. Volnblo and confident, witliout due know-
leilge orconsiileration ; talkative and forward;
impertinent; disreMpoctfully smart in speech
or conduct.

She was no flippant in hcrnnswern to alt the honest fel-

lows that came near her. and so vei'y vain of her lieallty,

that nbe has valued herself upon her irharniN till they Inivo
cciuied. .S'frW<', .Speitator, .No, 118.

To I«) Ifippant nlKtut tronliles Is as Intolernhic OS If one
wore to lio frivolous about atdernien.

/'. JtnhinMon, t'niler the Sun, p. 287.

3. Of aliglit and triflingqnality; shallow; pert;
di.sreHpectful.

Have no regard lo .Sybil's dress, liavo none
To her perl language, tu lier/i>;>an/ tone,

CrablK; Works, IV. H2.

2272
Hurried and flii>]mnt fantasies are substituted for exact

and philosophical re;ts..niinr.

Stvrit, speccb at Cambridge, .Aug. 31, 1S26.

- I will not echo the rattier flippant uliseivatinn of Mrs.
Elisat)eth Montagu, in her Essay on Shakespeare, ... to

the effect that the primary glory of French dramatists in

their own eyes seems to be their triumpli over ttle ditli-

culties of rhyming. A. W. Ward, Eng. Dram. Lit., 1. 110.

flippantly (flip'aut-li), adi\ In a flippant man-
ner

;
glibly : with pert volubility.

Witli those great sugar-nippers they nipp'd off his flippers.

As the Clerk \evy flippanttif termed his fists.

Barham, Ingoldsliy Legends, I. 229.

flippantness (flip'ant-nes), n. Flippancy,
flipper (tlip'er), H. [< /f(j)i -t- -cri. Ct.flapjter.}

1. A limb used to swim with, (n) The fin of a tlsb.

(fi) Any limb of a sea-turtle, (c) Tlie leg, especially the fore

leg, of a seal or walrus. ((0 The fore tin of a cetacean or a
sirenian, as a whale, a i>orpoise, or a manatee. (*) Tlie

wing of a penguin.

2. The hand: as, give us your.^)';);}?r. [Slang.]
— 3. Part of a scene, hinged and painted on
both sides, used in trick changes. [Theatrical
cant.]—4. A flajijack: a kind of griddle-cake.

—

Square-flipper, tlic'linn.l.'.l ^."ll. Eii.mullnis hnrlmtns.

flippitt, ". [\AY.oi fldppit. L'f.flip^ a.ud flip-
pant.] A pert or lively person.

How now, my wanton flippitt?
Wliere are thy ghig of sweetnes ? this is mettle
To coyne young Cupids in.

A. Wilson, Inconstant Lady.

flird^ (flerd), «. [Sc, formerly also /;/r(?.- per-
haps a particular use of ME. fleid, q. v.] 1.

Anj thing thin and insufficient ; any piece of

dress that is unsubstantial. Janiieson.— 2. pi.

Worn-out clothes. Jamie-son.

flird'- (flerd), !'. ». [Sc. : see flirt, and cf. flirdl.]

1. To gibe; jeer.

Sum sings, Sum dances. Sum tell storyis. . .

Sum flyrds. Sum fenyeis ; and sum Hatters.
Dunbar, Maitlaiul Poems, p. 102. (Jamiesmi.)

2. To flutter. Jamiison.

flirdie, flirdy (fler'di), a. [<flird2 + -ie, -.1/1.]

(tIiUIv; unsettled: often applied to a skittish

horse. Janiieson. [Scotch.]
flirdoch(fler'doch).)i. [<^/r(/2.] Alittle flirt.

Janiieson. [Scotch.]

Aire (flir), v. and n. An obsolete and dialectal

variant oifleey^.

flirk (flerk). r. t. [Formerly also flerk ; a var. of

flirt.] To throw or toss suddenly
;
jerk; flirt.

[Now only prov. Eng.]
.

flirk (flerk), n. [Formerly also fli-rl; ; < flirlc,

v.] A sudden throw or toss; a jerk; a flirt.

[Now only prov. Eng.]

With sudden fli'rk tlie fatal hemp lets go
The hninniing Flint.

Siilrmter, tr. of l)u Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Ti-opbies.

flirt (flert), r. [Formerly also written flnrt :

of dial, origin, being .associated in sense with
several other words which have the same initial

but different tinal elonu'nts, mxn\e\y, flirk, flisl;

flick^, throw, jerk, etc., fleer'^, flire, gibe, flite,

scold, etc. Cf. flirti", pi'iiiaps in jiart the orig.

form of which ./?/r/,- ;ini\ flirt are variations; cf.

iil>iO jerk, jert, iprk, etc., tlirow: all tliese words
being more or less diiil. , and regarded as vaguely
imitative or suggestive of the act thev signify,

and in so far prob. variations of cuie <u' t wo orig.

forms.] I. trans. 1. Totln'ow with a ipiick toss

or ji'i'k; fling suddenly (U- snuirtly, and careless-

ly or witliout aim; toss off or about.

'I'lie great event is the catastro]»lie of Sir .lobn Bland,
who UaB/lirtcd away his whole fortune at ha/ai-tl.

Walpole, Letters, II. 424.

Thehigbly elastic pedicel . . . \iuCntnNi'luia Snri'niiiin]

instantly./tir/« tint heavy ilisc out of tlie Htlgniatic (liiiin-

bi-r, with such f'irce that the whole polliniiiiii is ejected.
Darwin, Kcrtil. of Dlcllids by Insects, )i. IS.'i.

2. To handle with short, quick movements;
make waving motions with.

I'crniit sMiiie hajiiiier man
To kiss your hiiiiil or itirl your fan.

Liird Diirni'l, Song, To all y<iu Ladies now on Land.

'Vhv flirted fan, the bridle, and the toss.

Ci<ifi>rr, Mope, 1. .•|44.

3. To gibe, jeer, or scofT at ; flout.

U this till' felb,w

That bad the patience to become n fool,

A fliirted fool, and on a sudden lireak.

As tf he would sbew a woiiiler to the world,
Both In bravery and foi-tnnr tuo'^

PIrtrli.r. Uiile a Wife, 111. 2,

4|. To snaj) the fingers at derisively.— 5. To
scold; chi<le. [I'rov. Eng.]

II. intrans. 1. To nmve nimbly ; runordnrl
iiboul ; flnttiTroBtleHhly ; act with levity orgid-
dinc^ss.

Wlien we ciit*'h tlieni Icalllsh) with a Hook, wo tread
on them to take the Hook out of their Months, for other'

wise, In fltirtini/ about, as all Fish will when tirst taken,

flirtigig

they might acciilentally strike their sharp Fins into the
hands of those that caught them.

Dampier, Voyages, I. 148.

Pacing the room bare-footed, w ith the tails of his night-
shirt yfo7uif7 as he turned.

K. L. Sterensoa, Treasure of Franchard.

2. To play at courtship; practise coquettish
diversions; engage in amatory pastime; in gen-
eral, to make insincere advances of any kind.

.According to Dame Jocelyn, George Washington /Ii'rte(f

with her just a little bit— in what u stately and nighly
finished manner can be imagined.

T. B. Aldrieh. Bad Boy, p. 37.

Ilarley as we now know had flirted with the Jacobites.
Leslie .Stephen, Swilt, v.

3. To practise gibing or jeering; scoff.

Derided a\u\ flurted at by divers of the Itaser pettple, at
night we returned to our Bark. Satabit^, Travailes, p. 21.

flirt (flert), Ji. [Fonnerly also./?Hr<; <. flirt, i\]

1. A smart toss or cast ; a darting or spriglitly

motion.
Indeed ttiere may be sometimes some small ./inr/ji of a

Westerly Wind on these Coasts, but neither constant, cer-

tain, nor lasting. Dampier, Voyages, II. iii. 15.

When, with many a flirt and flutter,

In there stepjjed a stately raven.
I'oe, The Kaven.

This calmness seemed toeni-age Mi-. Ettingbam not a lit-

tle ; and he put on his cocked hat with a flirt of irritation.

J. E. Cooke, Virginia Comedians, I. xii.

2. A contemptuous remark ; a gibe; a jeer.

One flirt at him, and then I am for the voyage.
Fletcher, Pilgrim, iii. 1.

Must these smiling roses entertain
The blows of scorn, and flirts of base disdain ?

Quartes, Emblems, iv. 9.

3. One who flirts; one who plays at courtship

;

one who coquets for pastime or adventure : said

of either sex, but most commonly of a woman.
Ye belles, and ye flirtt;, and ye pert little things,
Who trip ill this frolicsome round.

ir. White/lead, Song for Kanelagh.

Several young flirts about town had a design to cast us
out of the fasbioiiable world. Addison, Gual'diaii.

General Tnfto is a great flirt of mine.
Thaekerait, Vanity Fair, xxv.

It is like a flirt, mused I ; lively, uncertain, bright-col-

ored. D. tf. .Mitchell, Keveries of a Bachelor, ii.

4t. A shrewish woman.
A good, honest, painful man many times hath a shrew

to bis wife, . . . a proud peevish yt/r^
Iltn'ton, Anat. of .Mel.

flirtation (fler-ta'shon). n. [< flirt + -ation.]

1. Atlirting; a quick sprightly motion. [Rare.]
— 2. I'laying at courtship; amorous trifling or
adventure.

I assisted at the birth of that most significant \vovi\ flirta-

tion, which dropped from the most beautiful mouth in the
world, and which has since received the sanction of our
most .accurate Laurent in one of his comedies. Some in-

attentive and undiscerniiig jieoplc have, I know, taken it

to be a term synnnymous w it li coquetry : but 1 lay bold of

tlii.s opportunity to uiuicccivi' tbcm, and e\ cut mill.\' to in-

form Mr. .loliiison that flirtiOitni is slunt of coi|iictt>', and
intimatcsonly the first hints of appioxinnition, which siib-

sciincnt coipietry may reduce to those in'climinary aitictes

that commonly end in a definite treaty.

Chesterfield, quoted in Brit. Essayists, ei. 210.

A propensity to.rfi'r/(T/Moi is not confined to age or coun-
try, and . . . its consequences were not less disastrous to

tlic mail-chid Kitterof the dark ages than to the silken
courtier of the seventeenth century.

liarhaiii, Ingi>ldsby Legends, II. .S3.

Or if, perhaps, it was only a passing folly, a foolish little

flirtation, nothing serious at all '.'

Mrs. Oliphaut, Poor Gentleman, xxxvil.

= Syil. 2. Flu-tation, Coquetry, (^iiptetrtnnny be general:
as, she was full of eoipietry. Flirtation is special. Co.

tjuetn/ is the result of the love of ailmiration : flirtation Is

moreoftcn for the testing in- the I'xhibition of'power, and
is gcilcrally vcntuicsonic or cbancliging.

flirtatious (fler-tii'shus), <i. [< flirUili-on +
-oits.] (liven to llirlation. [Collocj.]

The naughty amX flirtatioun New York girl, Lilian.

Tin' .iuierican, VII. lf»4.

flirtatiousness (iler-ta'slins-nes), II. A diajio-

sitioiiortoiiilciicy to flirt at ion ; the habit of flirt-

ing. [('cillo(|.]

A North Carolina girl of Ingenuous tlirtntioannrss.

.ttlautie .\)onthty, LVIII. 4:r2.

flirter (llor'trr"), ». One wlio (lirts ; a flirt.

flirt-gillt, flirt-gilliant ((Irrt'jil, -jll i-iui), ».

[< flirt, n., + gillK gillian.] A pert, I'orwafd

girl; a light, wanton woniaii.

Scmvy knave I I am none of bis flirt-tiUls.

'.V/in*.. It. and.I., 11. 4.

't'lioii took'st me up lit every word I spoke.
As I hail heell a liiawkln, a ifirt oUtian.

Fleleher. The Cbances, HI. 1.

flirtigig (fli''r'li-gig), n. [< flirt + nig"; tlie -i-

is merely connective.] A wanton or flirting

girl.



flirtingly

flirtingly (fltT'linK-li), ailr. Ill ;i flirting man-
ner.

flisht (flish), n. Heo JM/c.
flisk (flisk), iJ. [E. diiil. aufl Sc, pcrliaps a var.
of/i'/s/i. in sense ot flicIA, perhaps a var. of
fliik ov flii-k'^.] I. iiitraii.i. 1. To Uy about nim-
bly; skip; caper.

Were f:iiinc9, nml llnppos of fciithcrs fond,
To Hit luvay thuJlixHnu Hies.

(Jiissim, I'leawjiiit Quippea (1596).

2. To fret at the yoke or the collar.

Tliou never liniinclj-'t ami feteli't, ami Jlisllil.

Burns, Anlll l''arniels .Salutation to his Acilil Mare.

II. trans. 1. To flick, as with a whip.— 2.
To render restless; fret. [Prov. Eug. and
Scotch.]

Fashions fools are easiest /itf^e(. Scotch jyroverb.

flisk (flisk), H. [Ha.; i flisk, V.'] 1. A sudden
spring or turn ; a cajjor ; a wliim.

I never knew nuich of that sort of fine ladies; . . . hut
there is sometliini,' in Miss Asliton's chanj^e . . . too sud-
den, an'd too serious, for a mere jiisk of her own.

Sciitt, Hride of Lammermoor, xxviii,

2. A bundle of wliite rods to brusli away cob-
webs and dust; a whisk. [Prov. Eug.]— 3.
A ciiiub with largo teeth.

fliskmahoy (fiisk'ina-hoi), n. [Sc, also flisk-
maliaiyo, a giddy, ostentatious person, as adj.
light, trivial, giddy; appar. a capricious exten-
sion of flisk, taken as equiv. to Jiirt.^ A giddy,
frisldng girl.

That siWyfliskiuiiliiiii, .Tenny Ilinthcrout, has ta'en the
exies. ScoK, *\iitiquary, xxxv.

flisky (flis'ki), a. [Sc.; < flisk + -^l.] Unset-
tled; fidgety; whimsical.

But never ane will be so daft
As tent auld Johnie's Jiishi dame.

^offj, Mountain Hard, p. 195.

flissa (flis'ii), «. [Native name.] A sword with
a si raiK'ht blade used liy the Kal)yli!S of Algeria.
The cdtio is usually curved sliglitly, as in the
yataglian, while the back is straiglit.

flissat (ttis'at), II. Same a.s flissa.

flitl (flit), p. ;
pret. and pp. flitted, ppr. flittiiuj.

[< ME. flitliiii, flullcii, flutteii, tr. remove (a
thing) from one place to another, iutr. remove,
move, migrate, depart, < Icel. fli/IJa, tr. remove,
carry, export or import, refl. jUjtjask, remove,
migrate, = Sw. flytta = Dan. flytic, tr. remove,
transfer, convey, intr. remove, depart. Prob.
not connected witli Icel. fljOta, AS. flcotaii, E.
fleef^, float, and therefore not connected with
E. flccf^ in its later sense (ME. and mod. E.)
of 'hasten'; hut flcvt'^ iu this sense and fleets,

a., and prob. flitter'^ and flutter, have affected
the modern use citflit'^, which did not orig. im-
ply swiftness or liglituess of motion.] I. trans.

1. To remove (a thing) from one place to an-
other; transport; shift. [Now only Scotch.]
Then tho clerk yij/((is tho boke agayne to the south auter

noke. Lay FMs Mass Book, B. 578.

Fele times have ich fonded to lliltc it fro tliougt.

William iif Piiirrm: (E. E. T. S.), I. 623.

Wi' tentie care 111 flit thy tether
To some haiu'd [saved] rig.

Burns, Auld Farmer's Salutation to his Anld Mare.

2t. To tm-n; move ; set in motion.
Nature myhty enclyneth and flittcth the governementz

of thinges. Cliauier, Boethius, iii. meter 2.

3. To remove or dispossess. [Now only Scotch.]

So sore it sticked whan I was hit
That by no craft I might it flit.

' lioin. 0/ the Rose.

Scho may wot Jlit nor remove the tenentis.
Balfour, Practieks (155S), p. 106.

II. intrans. \. To move alon^, about, or
away; remove from a place or from point to
point: go ofl: or about: generally with an im-
plication of suddenness, swiftness, or brevity
of movement.

O thatt otherr dasg
Toe Jesu Crist to flittenn
Inntill the laud of Gallic.

Ormulum, 1. 1276J.

_
Him selfe forced to flee to the luouutaines, where he

lined three months vuknowne amongst the heardmen,
Jlittingyp and downe with ten or twelue followers.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 3S6.

My hrither has brought a bonnie young page,
His like T ne'er did see ;

But the red flits fast frae his cheek.
And the tear stands in his ee.

Lady Marijarrl (Child s P.allails, III. 392).

2. To remove from one habitation to another.
[Prov. Eug. and Scotch.]

Upon the last of January' \\e flitted out of old Aberdeen
with his baill family and furniture,

Spaldiu'i, Hist. Troubles in .Scotland, I. lui.
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The farmer vcxt pai^ks up his beds and (dialrs.

And alt his household stuft, . . .

.Sets out, ami meets a friend wlio hails tilm, " Wtiat 1

SnnraflitliHy !" Tennyson, Walking to tlie .Mail.

3. 'I'o move lightlyand swiftly; fly, dart, skim,
or scud ahmg: as, a bird /('(.•> from tree to tree;
a cloud flits across the moon.

The clouils thatyd'^ or slowly float away.
Cowpcr, Ketfreinent, 1. 192.

Underneath the barren bush
I'lits by the sea-blue bird of March.

Tennyson, In Memoriain, xcl.

Many a change o'er the King's face <li<l flit
'If kingly rage and hatre.l and despair,
As on the slayer's face he still did stare.

Williuni Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 350.

Now and then a sheeted figure flitted past us and van-
ished through an inky archway.

T. H. AUIrieh, I'onkapog to Pcsth, p. 228.

4t. [Cf. flitter'^.'] To flutter, as a bird.

Ho cut the cord
Which fastened by the foot the flittiny bird.

Dryden, .-Eneid, V.

flit! (flit), «. [<//?!, I!.] A flitting ; removal.
[Scotch.]

Better rew sit [a staying] nor row flit (a moving].
Hay, Scottish Proverbs (2d ed., lU7b), p. 363.

flit^t (flit), a. [A i)crversion ot fleet*, in imita-
tion of y(/(i.] Nimble; swift.

And in his liand two dartes, exceeding /fif

And deadly sharp, he held.

Spenser, ¥. Q., II. iv. XH.

For the flitt barke, obaying to her miud.
Forth launched quickly as slie did desire.

Spenser, F. tj., II. vi. 20.

flitch (flich), n. [< ME. flicchc, flicjie, fliuxhe,
also without assiliilation fli/kke, fli/k (> E. dial.

flick^, flecf'i) = MLG. rlickfi, lAi.'flikkr (> OF.
flique, flicquv, fliclic, flisdie, F. flcclie), < AS.
fliece = Icel. flikki, a flitch of bacon; cf. Icel.

flik, a flap, tatter, = Sw. flik, a lappet, lobe,
= T)a,n. fliij, lap, corner, lappet; cf. ])an._^i/t,

flikke, a patcli
;
perhajis ult. akin to flaked, a

slice, etc. ; but some of the meanings touch
tliose of the words mentioned under flcck'^.']

1. The side of an animal (now only of a hog)
salted and cured : chiefly used in the phrase a
flitch (if bacon.

And warn him not to cast his wanton eyne
(In grosser bacon, or salt haberdine.
Or dried flitches of some smoked beeve,
Haug'd on a wrythen wythc since Martin's eve.

Bp. flail, Satires, iv. 4.

'Twas thought a sumptuous Treat,
On Birth-Days Festivals, or Days of State,
A salt, dry fliteh of Bacon to prepare.

Conyrere, tr. of Juvenal's Satires, xi.

Willie he from out the chimney took
A flitch of bacon off the hook.

.Siei/t, Baucis and Philemon.

2. A steak from the .side of a halibut, smoked
or ready for smoking.— 3. In carji., a plank or
slab; especially, one of several planks fastened
side by side to form a compound beam.
Only the flitches taken from tlie outside part [of the

teak] are available for use. Laslett, Timber, p. 118.

These [saw] frames are constructed to take two deals or
flitches instead of one. Ure, Diet., IV. 959.

nitcll of Dunmow, a flitch of bacon formerly present-
ed by tile lord of the manor of Little Dunmow, in Essex,
Engianil. to any niarrieil couple who could prove (origi-
nally at the jjriory) that they had lived for a year after
marriage in perfect harmony, and had never regretted
their union. 'I'he giving of tile flitch was Hxed in 1244 as
a condition of the tenure, but the first recorded instance
of its award wa-s iu 1445 : several other regul.ar presenta-
tions are mentioned, the last in the latter part of the
eigliteenth century. The practice was revived in 18.55 at
Great Dunmow as a matter of curiosity, and the ditch has
since been awarded on several occasions.

And though thei don hem to />on»)oirebutif thedenel help
To folwen after the flicche [var. flucchen] fecche thei it

ncnere. Piers Plowman (II). ix. 1(19.

flitch-beam (tlicli'bem), n. A beam made of
two or more flitches or planks fastened to-
i]^otl]('r.

flitchint, " [Dim. of/i7c/),fl.] Samoas/ifcft, 1.

¥o\ver flitehins of bacon in the chimney.
MS. Inrentory of Goods, 1658.

flite (tlit), r. /. ;
pret. and \rp.flitrti, p-[\T. flitinij.

[Also fli/tc, improp. flifllit ; < ME. fliicii (pret.

flotr, irp. flitcn). < AS./(7oH(pret../?»^ pi. /?//o»,

pp. flitcn). strive, contend, dispute. = JILG.
I'litcn = OH(t. fli:an, JIH(i. tii^cn, be eager,
apply oneself, G. befleissen = Sw. beflita = Dan.
heflitte. apply to, study, endeavor. See the
noun.] To scold: quarrel: brawl. [Old Eng.
and Scotch.]

A-nother werkman that was ther be-side
Gan flite with that felthe that formest liadde spoke.

William 0/ Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2545.

O Bell, why ilost thou llyte and scome?
Take thy Old Cloak about (Ace (Percy's Reliques, p. 119).

flitting

Dinna \>fi flytiny on the wee thing.
A'. Macleod, The Starling, ii.

flite (flit), «. [Also fli/tc; < ME. flit, flijt, strife,

(contention, < AS. flit, strife, = OErics. flit =
MEG. vlit, Ij(x. flit = D. vlijt, diligence, assi-

duity OHvf.flii, Ihm.fliil, diligence), = OHG.
fliz, strife, contention, diligence, MHG. vliz,

li.flidss, diligence, assiduity; from tlie verb.]
The act of scolding or berating; a noisy quar-
rel; an angry dispute. [Scotch.]

I think maybe a flyte wi' the auld housekeeper at Monk-
barns, or -Miss Grizel, wad do me some gude.

Scott, Antiquary, xxxix.

fliter (fli'ter),?!. One who flites or scolds. [Old
Eng. and .Scotch.]

The I.in'd was not a yfiyfcr, achyder, an upbraider, acryer,
etc. llollocke. On the J'assion, p. 500.

flitter't (flit'er), V. i. [< ME. flijttcren, scatter
in pieces.] To scatter iu pieces.

It flytteryd al abrode.
Mnrle d' Arthur, i. 137. {Ilalliwell.)

flitterl (flit'er), n. [</(«crl, »'.] 1. A small
piece of anything, especially doth ; a shred

;

a tatter; a rag: generally in th(c jihiral : as, a
garment torn all to flitters. [CJolloq.]— 2. A
minute square of tliin metal, u.sed in decora-
tion; collectively, a (juantity of such squares.
strong ami brilliant colors are freely used, together with

^\\t flitter, in the representation of tloweriug plants, foun-
tains, and other devices |for window-sharies].

Beck's .Jour. Dec. Art, Supp., II. 40.

flitter''^ (flit'er), v. i. [Appar. an attenuated form
of flutter, q. v. Cf. flatter^, fliltermonxc, etc.]

1. intrans. 1. To flutter. Jloijf/. [Scotch.]
Vnder such pro],s, false Fortune builds her howre,
On sudden change, her flitteri-ny frames be set,
Where is no way, for to escape the net.

jl/ir. /or Mays., p. 602.

Are the stiffwiggcd living flgures. that still flitter and
chatter about that area, less (iothic in appearance'^

Lamb, Old Benchers.

2. To hang or droop. J/alliivcU. [Prov. Eng.]
II. tran.'i. To flutter; move rapidly backward

and forward.

As a skilful juggler /fj'«ci« the cards before you.
Lou-ell, Fireside Travels, p. 23.3.

flitter^ (flit'er), n. [<flit^ + -er^.] One who
flits.

If we be flitters and not dwellers, as was Lot a flitter
from Scgor, . . . we shall remove to our loss.

./. Ilradford, Letters (Parker Soc., 18.53), II. 109.

flitterchack (flit'er-chak), H. The ring-ouzel,
Turiliis tiirquatus. .J. W. H. Trail. [Orkney
islands.]

flittermouset (flit'er-mous), n. ; pi. flittermice
(-mis). l< flitter^ -t- mi>u.<,e (et. eq\iW. flinder-
nioii.ic anil flickermoiise), after OD. riedftcrmitys,
vietlfrjnuys. r/r;-;« » i/.v, D. rle(lernniis=M'LG. vled-
dcrmils = OHG. fledanniis, MilG. vlcdcrinaiis,

G. flcdermniis = Sw. flddermus, a bat, < OD.
vleddcren, vlederen, D.fladderen, hover, = OHG.
fledaron, MHG. rledern, riadeni, G. fladdern,
aceom. flattern = Sw. fladdra, flutter, + OD.
miiy.i, D. niuis = OHG. mils, G. maus — Sw. miis
= E. iiKiusc: sec flit-, flutter, fltitter'-^, and ni(ni.<ie.

The older E. name is rcreinouse, < AS. hriremiis;
hat is Scand. : see rcremnnse and bat'^.'] A bat

;

a reremouse ; a fliudermouse.

My tlneyfft'er-Mioiw«,

My bird o' the night

!

y». Jon^on, Alchemist, v. 2.

flittern (flit'em), a. [(Origin obscure.] In tan-
nin;/, applied to the bark of young oak-trees, as
distinguished fi-oni that of "old trees, which is
called timber-bark, and is less valuable than
flittern bark as a tanning agent,

flittiness (flit'i-nes), n. The state or quality of
being flitty ; flightiness ; capriciousness ; levity.
[Archaic.]

Had we but the same delight in heavenly object-s. did we
but receive the truth in the love of it. ami mingle it with
faith in the hearing, this would fix that vidatilencss and
flittinesse of our memories, and make every truth as in-
delible as it is necessary. Bji. //o/iJt»'7»>-. The Lord's Prayer.

flitting (flit'ing). II. [Verbal n. of flit\ v.] 1.
A flitting or rapid movement; a flying with
lightness and darting motions; a fluttering.

Pi-esently came the faint souutl of a door opening, and
a flittiny of other feet — light, short steps that scarcely
seemed to tinich the gi-ound.

Mrs. Oliphant, Poor Gentleman, x^i.

2. A removal from one habitation to another.
[North. Eng. and Scotch.]

.\ neighbour had lent his cart for the flittiny, and it was
now standing loaded at the door, ready" to move away.

J. Wilson, Margaret Lindsay.

Two ftUiirufs arc as bad as a Are. Xorlh. Eng. proverb.

3. Household effects in the course of removal
from one place to another. [Scotch.]



flitting

The schip-men, sone in tlie morning,
Tursyt on twa hoi-s thare fiytfiitp.

Wi/ntoicn,' yiii. 3s. (Jamieson.)

A moonligllt Sitting, a secret removal from a place,

as to avoid paying one's debts. [CoUoq.]

"Depend upon it," and he winked confideDtially, "he
will smell a rat. and make a moonlight jlitting of it, and
we shall never hear of him any more."

Mrs. Craik, Mistress and Maid, xvii.

flittingly (flit'ing-li), adv. In a flitting manner.

flitty (liit'i), a. [</iii + -i/i.] Unstable; flut-

tering. [Archaic]
Busying their brains in the mysterious toys

Of Jiittie motion.
Dr. E. More, Psychathanasia, I. i. 11.

flixl (fliks), H. [Of obscure dial, origin. There
is nothing to connect this, as has been sug-

gested, -n-ith /«.;, AS. feai, which means only

the hair of the (human) head (see /ox), or with

Jtax, AS. Jleax, which does not mean either hair

or fur.] If. Down; fur; especially, the fur of

a hare.
With his loU'd tongue he faintly licks his prey ;

His warm breath blows heTJlix up as she flies.

Dri/deu.

2. Flufliness; waviness, as of hair or fur.

[Bare.]
But she had her gl-eat gold hair.

Hair, such a wnnder of Jlix and floss,

Freshness and fragrance — floods of it, too !

Browninrr, Gold Hair : a Legend of Pornic.

flix^t (fliks), ». [Early mod. E., < ME. flix, var.

of flux, q. v.] A flux.

And loo I a wonmian that suffride the Jlix or reunyge of

blood twelve yeer, cam to beliynde. Wyclif, Mat. ix. 20.

What with the buraiug fever, and the yfiaw.

Of sLxtie men there scant retunied sixe.

Sir J. Harinr/lan, tr. of Aj-iosto, xxxiii. 13.

flixweed (fliks'wed), n. A species of cress, the

.S(t^i/mb>iiim Sophia, formerly used in dysentery.

See fluxiceed.

flot, n. [JIE. flo, abbr. otflon, flan, < AS. flan,

an arrow: see^oHe.] An arrow.

Kobyn bent his joly bowe,
Therin he set a ^o.

Robyn and Gandehjn (Child's Ballads, V. 40).

He schote him to strenge dethe witli wel keneyfo.

,S(. Christopher, 1. 207.

float (flot), V. [Early mod. E. also/ote; < ME.
flotien, < AS. floti/in (rare), float. < fleoUin (pp.
'Iloten) = ML'G. i-lntcii, vlotten = E. flectX, float.

Cf. OD. vloten, vloUeii, D. vlotten, initr. float, tr.

cause to float, transport, = OHG. flo:::a)t, MHG.
vioezen, vioetzcii, G. flossen, fliitsen, tr., float, in-

fuse, instil, =Ieel.ytoto, tr., float, launch. The
related words are numerous: sec the noun.
Cf. F. flatter = It. fiottarc, float, also fluctuate,

waver, = H)}. flotar, float; F. flat, m., a wave,
billow, surge, a crowd, multitude, the tide, a
float, = \t. fiotto, a wave, billow, flood, tide,

fury, frntto and frotta, a crowd, multitude.

troop ; F. flotte, f .", a fleet, a float, a buoy, OF.
flotc, a fleet, a multitude (> ME. ./?ote, a mul-
titude), = H\i. flotd, a fleet, a multitude (> E.

flotilla, q. v.), = I'g.froln. a fleet, etc.: -words

which owe their origin to L. fluctnarc, rise in

waves, be fli-iven hither aud thither, waver,
hesitate, < flitclu^, a wave, billow, surge, com-
motiou, etc., but have taken in part the forms
and tho senses ( " float, a float, a buoy, a fleet,'

etc.) of tho Tout, words, which are not related

to the L. flucliix, etc.: sec fhirtiKilr.'] I. iii-

tran.i. 1. To rest on tho surfaces of water or

other liquid, with or without movement; more
commonly, to bo l)uoyed up by water and moved
by its motion alone.

Thy« tree nrooa out of tho water and flolcd abouc tho
water. Holy Hood (E. E. T. .S.), p. i;,b.

Veapiuilan for a tryall caused divero to be cant in Itlic

Dead ScaJ, hound hand and foot, who tloted as if supported
by some apiriU SandyH, 'i'ravailes,

i>.
110.

Tho ark no more now fioatu, but Hccmn ejii Krou?id.
Millon, }'. U, xl. 8,'iO.

Curzoln docii not Jtoat upon tho watera ; it Boars above
thom. Ji. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 204.

2. To reHt or movo in or as if in a lii]iiid me-
dium ; be or appear to be l)Moyi'd uji, mnved, or

carried along liy or with the aid of ii Hurroiind-

ing elciiient : an, clouds, moles, fi'athcrs, etc.,

float in the air; odors float on the lireezo;

gtrains of muKui float on the wind.
.stretch their broad plunicn, and Jtont upon the wind.

Viipe.

When nliihl fell, the mnnlc of the city band came ftonllna
over the water. Froudr, Hket<-lieH, p. 118.

The dancliiK-tclrIt of MnniarcnlMl
Ftotii III like iiiUtJi frnin Kiilry-lniid.

T. It. Aldrich, When tho .SitUaii tiutii to I»|>ahan.

All nroiiiid

Floated n ilcllciite iwccl nccnl.
As thotiKh tlio wind o'er IiIohmhiih went.

Wiltiam Mnrrit, Earthly rnradlne, II. lOll.
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With his gray h&irjloating

Round his rosy ample face.

Whittier, The Sycamores.

3. To drift about fortuitously; be moved or

carried along aimlessly or vaguely; go and
come passively : as, a rumor has floated hither

;

confused notions floatituj in the mind.

Every thing floats loose and disjointed on the surface

of their mind, like leaves scattered and blown about on

the face of the waters. U. Blair, Works, II. ii.

4. In iveavinff, to pass, as a thread, crosswise

under or over several threads without inter-

secting them. Thus, in twilled or diapered stuff, a

thread of the weft will float—that is, pass under or over

several threads of the warp.

When either of the white or black threads disappear on
one side of the cloth, they are not found floating under-

neath, but are being woven into another cloth.

A. Barlou; Weaving, p. 104.

II. trans. 1. To cause to float ; buoy; cause
to be conveyed on the surface of a liquid: as,

the tide floated the ship into the harbor; to

float timber down a river.— 2. To cover -with

water; flood; irrigate.

In some countries the overflow of rivers engenders
niushromes, and namely, at Mytilene, where (by report)

they will not otherwise grow but nponfloten grounds.
HanDiwnd, tr. of Pliny, xix. 3.

Proud Pactolus/fortJs the fruitful lands. Drydcn, ^neid.

A grass abundantin.ffoo^t'cf or irrigated meadows. Pryor.

3. In oyster-culture, to place on a float for fat-

tening. See float, »., 1 (e).— 4. In j^lasterinfi,

to pass over and level the siu'face of, as plaster,

with a float frequently dipped in water.

Work which consists of three coats is called floated : it

takes its name from an instrument called a float, which is

an iniplenieiit or rule moved in every direction on the

plaster while it is soft, for giving a perfectly plane sur-

face to the second coat of work.
Worlcslw}! Receipts, 1st ser., p. 122.

5. In ceram., to wash over or cover with a
thin coat, as of varnish, or with enamel.— 6. In

white-lead niakinff, to subject to the process of

floating. See floating, «., 4.— 7. In farrienj,

to file, as the teeth of horses, especially old

horses.

The old horse may be made to live . . . years more, if

his front teeth are filed ... so that tlie grinders can do
their natural work. . . . Many an old horse will renew its

life if its teeth are floated, as the process is called.

Xew York Weekly Tribune, Dec. 28, 1886.

8. To set afloat ;
give course or effect to

;
pro-

cure recognition or support for: used of finan-

cial operations: as, to float stocks or bonds ; to

float a scheme by raising funds to carry it on.

The floating of loans, which has since risen to the dig-

nity of'modern financial science, began to be contemplated
ami undertaken. Nineteenth Centimt, XIX. 883.

9. In sjiortiny, to hunt by approaching with a
boat or float at night: as, to float deer—To float

up, to siddcr the ends of (tin cans) inside. Tlie can stands
nil tile floating-board, which is heated until the sohier runs.

float (tlot), H. [< ME. floie, a boat, a fleet, <

AS. Ilola, a boat, ship, also a shipnian, sailor,

= D'. rloot, a fleet, riot, a float, raft, LtJ. fleute,

a vessel {see flute"^), = Icel.,/^o//, a float, raft,

a fleet, = Sw.' Ilotta = Ban. flaade, a float, raft,

a fleet, =OIIG. 1h;, MHG. vlo;, (:!./».«, afloat,

raft {G.flollc, a" fleet, < V. flotte, a' fleet, which
is of LO. or Scand. origin); the I'elatecl nouns
are nniiieroiis, and the foriiis mingle; nil from
the w-vh float, ult. < AS. fltolan, K. flciO, float,

etc.: nee float, v., and .//«'/!, r. In def, '2. <

ME. flote,\ AS. ,ilnt, in jirep. phrases, to flote,

to tho water, on' flot (aec), on flote (dat.), on
the water, afloat, ME. on flote = Icel. d flot,

afloli, afli.nt, Sw. Jlott, \^an. flot, I), riot (> G.

flott). n. ami adv., utiont, ilon.liiig. The F. a

flot, lit. on the wave, is an acconi. of the Tent.

jihrase. See afloat.'] 1. That which floats,

rests, or moves on tho surface of water or other

liquid.

And for tho »|mco of fifty Icnguos before wo cftino hither
wc ahvayH found swImmluK on tho wn ftotes of wecdcs of

a ship's IcUKth, and of llio iircdlb of two nhlps.

lialdni/fji \'oiiai;eK, III. 41.^.

Hpecincally — (nt) A boat.

There ho made a litel coto
To him and to lil»oy(o(c. Ilavetok, 1. 737.

Tin- vcHnel.Kftlly, nvfloate y^ brought It to Koine Honiany
hilixlrcd IciiwneH iiiUMt necils have bcii of woiidcrfill big-

iicftsc and Htrango falirhi. Kvelyn, liiiiry, Nov. 20, Kll 1.

(M) A llict.

Sclpeii boo ther hco funden, mnkcdo niuchcl KK-flol |vnr.

niocIn-l y/';^rl. I^nyarnnn, I. 103.

Ilaniber khlK and ac hla fl/'ole [flote]. Layamim, I. (11.

The Kmid Mhlp nninod tin- I'rliiuTono nhalbc Adiiiinill of

tlilH yli/(c. Ilakluyfn Viiiiivies, I, ::im.

(r) A collection of timbio-, boardn. or plaiikH fnHti-ned (o-

Kctlior and lluntod down n •trcuiii ; n raft.

floatage

From that city [Nineveh) to Bagdat they carry on the

navigation withyfoa^s of tiinl>er tied together on skins of

sheep and goats filled with j| ind.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 161.

(rf) A flshing-float. (e) A platform of planks or other ma-
terial, as a galvanized iron netting or something similar,

on which oysters are pik-d in fresh water to fatten for

marketing. (/) A floatiiit: platfurm fastened to a wharf
or the shore, from which to embark in or land from boats,

as a landing-place at a ferry, dj) A cork or other iiyht

substance used on an angllng-llne to support It and show
by Its movement when a fish takes the hook.

The float and quill to warn you of the bit.

Johti Dennys (Arber's Eiig. Garner, I. 153).

I . . . was creeping cautiously In the freezing water,

watching the tiny float as It danced its merry course along.

ii. B. Booserell, Game Fish, p. 45.

(A) The small piece of ivory on the surface of the mercury
in thebasinof abarometei-. (0 The hollow metallic sphere

of a self-acting faucet, which floats In the boiler of a steam-

engine or in a cistern.

2. The act or state of floating: now only in the
prepositional phrase or adverb afloat.

^'ow er alle on flote, God gif tham grace to spede.
Langtojt, Chron. (ed. Hearne), p. 169.

Now is this gaily on floie, and out of the safetic of the

roade. llatduyt's Voyages, II. 134.

3t. The act of flowing ; flux ; flood ; flood-tide.

But our trust in the Almighty is, that with us conten-

tions are now at their highest /oa?.
Hooker, Eccles. Polity, Pref., ix.

Of which kind we conceive the main float and refloat of

the sea is, which is by consent of the universe, as part of

the diurnal motion. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 907.

It were more ease to stop the ocean
From floats and ebbs than to dissuade my vows.

Ford, 'Tls Pity, i. 1.

4t. [Cf. F. flot, a wave: see etym.] A wave.
For the rest o" the fleet.

Which I dispers'd, they all have met again.

And are upon the Mediterranean flote.

Bound sadly home for Naples. Shak., Tempest, i, 2.

5. An inflated bag or pillow used to sustain a

person in the water; a cork jacket; a life-pre-

server.— 6. A platform on wheels, bearing a

group of objects or persons forming a tableau

or scenic effect, and designed to be drawn
through the streets in a procession.

There were sixteen floats or emblems, each being drawn
in procession through the streets, and lighted by colored

fires. Ai^j^leton's Ann. Cyc, 1886. p. 11.

7. A kind of dray having the body hung below
the axle, used for transporting heavy goods.
— 8. A coal-cart.— 9. A name of various me-
chanical tools and appliances. (n)The Hoat-board
of a \\ater-whecl, or of the ])addle-wheel of a steamer, (ft)

In prime movers actuated by currents of fluid, that part

of the machine on which water or air acts in producing Its

Impulsive effect ; a vane, (c) A plasterers' trowel (usu-

ally of wood) for spreading plaster. Floats are of several

sorts: the hand-float, which is n short trowel which a man
liy himself maj'iise in spreading the plaster on lathing;

the a iigle-fl,>at,' which is used for making angles in walls ;

the 'jiiirl:'- float, which Is used on moldings In angles; and
tlie lono float or derlof, which requires two men to use it.

(d) A s'liigle-ciit file 'for smoothing, (c) A block used in

polishing marble. (/') A tool used by shoemakers to rasp

oft" the ends of pegs,' etc.. Inside the boot or shoe, (j;) An
aiqiaratns uscil in tempering steel by iiicKlis of a stream
of water. (Ii) The wooden cover of the sponge or tar-

bucket used with field-gun carriages. Farroic. Mil. I'.iicyc.

lOt. pi. TIteat., the footlights: in allusion to

the wicks, which floated in a trough filled with

oil.—11. In tveavinfi, especially of fancy fab-

rics, the passing of a thread crosswise under
or over several threads without intersecting

them.
A ttoat is caused by tho shuttle passing either above or

below the thri'iid orthrcads inlciidcd. consequently it Is

not intersected, as it might to be. but floats loosely upon
the surface of tho cloth. .1. Barlow, Weaving, p. 414.

12. In sool.: (a) In Mollusea, specifically, the

vesicular ai)penilago of the laiftliinida: See
cut miller latfllfiuidfe. {li) A local name of a
discoid medusa of the genus Vilella.

X'rlilla bus borne the mime which designates Its most
striking pci'iiliiirity since the middle of Ihc flftcclith cen-

tury, on iicconnt, ]iciil!ips, of a soinrwlint fiiiicifiil likeness

to li little sail. It is i imoiily called in Florida, where It

Is Boinetinics very abuiiilanf, Ihc float.

Stand. Nat. Hist., I. 107.

((•) An air-sae or other light hollow or vesicu-

lar part, or organ which floats or buoys some
aniniuls on tli(> water, as the iineiinialoiihorc or

]ineinniitoi'Vsl. of a hydro/.oan. 'I'be large inflated

part of a pbvs'opbonin, iin'tbc I'oiliigiicsc iiiaiiof-war. Is a

g I ivnnipte. Scc> imcaiiintoiiliorc, and cuts under yl(/i(i.

ri/tiia jiiul I'liit.-^ftiio,

13. Sniiie UN tliialfr, 4.

floatage, flotage (ilo'inj), ». [< F. flfftiafie.

floatage, raftage, < /o/Zcr, lloat: fire float, v.,

anil -iifie.] 1. The floating capacity or power

of anylliing.

I sIi.MiM lighten Ihc brig witlioiil iMipirlllliig ihc float,

aoc power of (In- liiiiber in the bold.

ir C. /(u««c». Sailor's .Swcctllciirt, xlll.



floatage

2. Anything that (louts on tlio water; flotsam.
Itdiiicrsli/.

floatantt, «. Son jlntnut.

floatationt, »• i^i-n floiation.

float-board (flot'honl), n. 1. A hoard of tlio

watcr-wliecl of uiidorshot mills which receives
the impulse of the stream tiy which the wheel
is (li-iveii.— 2. One of the padilles of a steamer.

float-case (llot'kas), n. A contrivance for (de-
vatiTit; liodiesby the upward pressnro of water
under an air-tight motallie case, moving in a
well or shaft.

float-copper (tl6t'kop"6r), n. Copper in the
form of line jiarticles carried away by running
water. See Jloti t-niinci'<ih

floater (iio'ter), n. 1. One who or that which
floats or fluctuates; a person or thing iu a
floating condition, literally or figuratively.

Let net tlie suit of Veiiu.s tlice dtsplc-uNC—
Pity l\lG jUtaterx on th' loiijuji sens.

Emden, tr. of Ovid's Metamorpli., iv.

2. One who floats game.— 3. A registering
float on a graduated stick, designed to indicate
a level attained bi't ween periods of observation.
— 4. In poliliciil x/iiiiri. a voter who is not defi-

nitely attached to any p.arty ; especially, a voter
whose vote may be pnrchased. [U. S.] — 5.
A dead human body found floating in the water.
[U. S.]

float-file (flot'fil), II. See Jilel-.

float-gold (flot'gold), n. Gold in the form of
line i)articles carried away by running water.
See Jlimt-iiiiitfral.

float-grass (tl<3t'gras), n. One of several species
of grass frequent in wet meadows, as Glyceria
flitUaiis, Alopecurus gciikiilatu.f, and Catabroaa
(KjIKltiCd.

floating fflo'ting), «. 1. The act of support-
ing one's self, or the state of being supported
or borne, on the surface of water or other
liqiud; flotation.

Wlien tlie sea was calm, all Ijoats alii^e

Show'd uiastersliip mjioatiiig. S/iak., Cor. ,iv. 1.

2. In ar/ri., the flooding or overflowing of
meadow-lands.— 3. The spreading of stucco or
plaster on the surface of walls, etc. ; also, the
second coat of three-coat plastering-work.

Tile jluatimj is of fine staff witll a little liair mixed with
it. Workshop Receipts, 1st ser., p. 122.

4. A method of obtaining pigments and other
materials in a very finely divide<l state. Tliey
ure tirst jri-ound .as fine as possiijle in a mill, antt are tlien
pnl into tong sluiceways of slowly i-unninj; water. The
riiarser particles sink first, while the finer are carried a
lon-er ili.-stance. 'Tlie latter are collected and dried, and
constitute the floated material. Sometimes, by certain
modifications, air is used instead of water.

The preparatory workinjj, in order to remove mechani-
cal impurities, is effected liy levigation. The washed clay
is dried, sli;,'htly cakiiu-d. and iiniiu-diately ground to fine
powder. The jiuutliui is done ity hand or power.

\ytn-k.^ltup lirceipt.^, 2d sen, p. 406.

5. In electroti/piiig, the process of filling low-
spaced forms of type with liquid plaster up to
the shoulders of the type, and brushing off the
superfluous plaster after it is dry, preparatory
to taking a mold.— 6. In weaoiiH/, a thread of
weft which floats, spans, or crosses on the top
of several warped threads. See flushhuj'''. 1.

—

7. The method or practice of hunting game by
approaching it with a boat at night ; fire-hunt-
ing; shining; jacking. The hunter, equipped with
a lantern or torch, paihlles noiselessly toward the game,
as a deer in shallow water, until the reflection of the light
from the animal's eyes allords an aim.

In jacking or pmtin'j, the shooter sits in the bow of
a canoe just behind a lantern which throws a powerful
light ahead, but is shaded from the lumter so as not to
interfere with his powers of vision. Tlie deer, raising
their heads, stare at the light as it approaches, and when
the boat is near enough, the hunter shoots.

.Spoytsman'.f Gazetteer, p. 83.

floating (flo'ting), 7). a. 1. Borne on the sur-
face of the water or other liquid, or on the air:

as, ixfloatiiKj leaf: floatiiu/ islands.

TlV Atlantic billows ro.ar'd

When such a destined wretch as I

His Jloating home forever left. •

Cowper, The Castaway.

The very air about the door
Made misty with X\w jtoatin;i meal.

Tetimjmn. Aliller's Daughter.

2. Not fixed or settleil in a definite state or
place; fluctuating: as, ./?'>"'/«(/ iJopnlation.

He had at this period a lUmtiiKi intention of writing a
history. Hu.-inll. .lohnson. I. 20:i.

3. Free; disconnected; unattached: as, the
fltiatiiKj ribs in some fishes.— 4. In tiiiiiiicr:

(n) Composed of sums of varying amount due
at difTcrent but specified dates ; unfunded: as,

a large floatimj debt. (/<) Not fi.xed or detinite-

227.5

ly invested; not appropriated to any fixed por-
nriinent investment, as in lands, buildings, ma-
cdiinery, etc,, liut ready to be used as occasion
deiiiands; in circulation or use: as, flmiliiii/

capital (opposed \<i Jijiil capital), i^cf rii/iitiil-.

— Floating anchor, battery, breakwater, bridge,
clough, dam, debt, derrick, dock, dome, elevator,
gage, harbor, laland, !.. Sc- the n<,unH. Floating
bricks. See hrick". Floating kidney, liver, meadow,
rib, etc. See tlie nouns.-FlOatlng screed, in plit^^tirinii,

a htiipof plaster arranged ami nir.-Iv adjn.^liil for guiding
the float. See /o«<,)i., »(<;). The floating vote, vrjters
collectively who are not permanently attached to any
political iM-ganization, and whose votes therefore cannot
be counted ujion by party managers, jl'. S.|

floating-board (flo'tlng-bord), n. A plate of
cast-iron with n rihbed or corrugated under sur-
face, but planed true on top, employed in float-
ing up tin cans. (See to Jliiat up, under float,
V. t.) A\tfO v.iMpd fl(ialiiii/-jiliit):.

floating-heart (flo'ting-hiirt), «. A name given
to species of lAmiiiintlicmum, from their floating
cordate leaves.

floating-island nio'ting-i'land), n. In cookery,
a dish made of cream or boiled custard, with
white of egg beaten stiff and floating on the
top, sometimes colored with,jelly.
floating-lever (f!o'tingdev"6r), ii. One of two
hoiiz(Piit;il brake-levers which are introduced
under the center of a railroad-car body, t'ar-
Hiiihln-'.f Diet.

floating-plate (flo'ting-plat), «. 1. Same as
floaUiKj-lioard.— 2. In stereotijpiiHj (by the plas-
ter process), a plate of iron, about half an inch
thick, which fits loosely in the dijiiiing-pau when
the pan contains melted type-metal. This float-
ing-plate, which floats in the heavier melted type-metal,
aids in giving uniformity of thickness to the stereotype-
plati'.

float-mineral (flot'min''er-aI), ». Fragments of
ore detaelied and carried to some distance froiu
their native bed by cuiTents of water or in the
ordinary process of erosion; also, particles of
metal which are liberated in the process of
stamping, and sire too thin and minute to settle
readily in water, as in the case of float-gold or
float-eopper.

float-ore (fl6t'6r),«. Same &s float-mineral.
floatsome, ". A dialectal variant oi flotsam.
floatstone (flot'ston), «. 1. A spongiform
([uartz, a mineral of a spongy texture, of a
whitish-gray color, often with a tinge of yellow,
so light as to float in water. It frequently
contains a nucleus of common flint.— 2. In
liriekJiiijiiitj, a stone used to rub cur\-ed work
smooth and remove the ax-marks, as in the
heads and backs of niches. Its form is made
the reverse of that of the siu-face on which it

is to Ije used.

floaty (flo'ti), a. [Formerly also flotie; < float
+ -//I.] If. Able to float or swim on the sur-
face ; buoyant.
The hindrance to stay well is the extreme length of a

ship, especially if she be Jloatij, and want sharpness of way
forwards. Jialeigh, Essays.

Some few buttes of beare being JloHc they got, which
though it had lien six inoncths vnder water was verygood.

Quoted in Cttpt. John Smith's Works, II. 154.

2. Kank and tall, as grass. [Prov. Eng.]
flocci, ". Plural of floecKS.

floccillation (flok-si'-la'shon), II. [< *floecHlm,
an assumed dim. of h. floeeii.^, a lock or flock of
wool, etc. : see flock-, ?«.] In pathal., a deliri-

ous picking of the bedclothes by a patient; car-
phologia.

floccipendt, r- t. [< L. flocci pendere, consider
of no vtilue. lit. value at a lock of wool: flocci,

gen. of floeciis, a lock or flock of wool, etc.

(used as a symbol of valuelessness)
;
pendere,

weigh, have value : see jiendent. Vi. rilijiend.^

To consider of no value ; value not a hair.

By reason wherof he should he ttotreipended and had in

contempt it disdeygno of the .Scottish people.
//a«, Ueii. VII., an. 11.

floccose (flok'os), a. [< LL. floecoxn.'''. full of
flocks of wool, ifloccii.s, a flock of wool, etc.:

see flock-, h.] 1. Woolly; specifically, in bot.,

composed of or bearing flocci.— 2. lii ornith.,

same vrnflocciilcnt, 3.

floccular (flok'ti-lar), a. [< NL. floecnhi.s + -or.]
( (f the natm'e of or resembling a flocculus ; spe-
cifically, in anat., of or pertaining to the floc-

culus of the cerebellum: as, the floccular fossa
(that fossa in which the flocculus is lodged).

On its inner surface the yf«frt//ar fossa is nearly always
wide and deep, hut it is absent, or ueai'lyso, in the capy-
liara. paca. and porcupir.e.

II'. //. Flower, Osteology, p. 1.58.

Floccular process, the flocculus.

flocculate (flok'u-hU), a. [< NL. floceuhts +
-(j/ri.j In entoin., bearing a flocculus or small

flOCCUB

bunch of curled hairs, as the trochanters of cer-
tain bees.

flocculation (flok-iida'shon), n. [< NL. flocculus
+ -iilioii.] The act or process of becoming
floccular; specifically, in clicm. and jjlii/sies, the
union of small particles into granular aggre-
gates or comiioiind particles of larger size, un-
der the influence of a moderate agitation in
water or other fluid.

if we Ijegin with a strong solution of sulphuric, nitric,
and clilorhydric acids mixed, and follow through repeated
dilutions as above described, the rf«rc»;«f*'on and precipi-
tation of the suspended material is alniost equally rapid
for several successive dilutions,

Ainer. Jour. Sci., 3d scr., XXIX. 4.

floccule (flok'ul), n. [< NL. flocculns, dim. of L.
fliiccus, a lock of wool : see floeculuK.'] Some-
thing resembling a small tuft of wool; speeifi-
ciilly, in clicni. and jihi/sics, a small compound
particle formed from tliiilinion of still smaller
paiticles bv agitation in a liijuid. Hee floccula-
tion.

flocculence (flok'u-lens), «. [< flocculent.'] 1.
The state of being woolly or flocculent ; adhe-
sion in small flocks or tiifts ; the condition of
containing flocculi.

'The reflecting surfaces which give rise to these (aerial)
echoes are for the most part due to differences of tempera-
ture between sea and air. If, through any cause, the air
atjove he chilled, we have descending streams— if the air
helotv be warmed, we have ascending streams as the ini-

tial cause of atmospheric Jtocculence.
Pop. ,Sci. ifo., XIII, 287.

2. In entom., a soft, white, waxy substance ex-
uded from various parts of the body, but pri-
marily from the alidomen. It is found most
commonly in the Uomoptera.

flocculen't (flok'u-lont), a. [< L. floccus, a lock
of wool, etc. (see flock'^), + -ulent.'] 1. Like a
flock of wool; fleecy; woolly.

The weather had been flue and dear, and in the morn-
ing the air was full of patches of the Jloceutent web [of the
gossamer spider], as on an autumnal day in England.

Daru'iu, \'uyage of I'.eagle, I. 204.

Specifically— 2. Coalescing and adhering in
locks or flocks.

Thescredcells, acquiring thick cell-walls, . . . float in
Jhiceulent aggregations on the surface of the water. This
state seems to correspond with the "winter-spores" of
other Protophytes. W. B. Carpenter, Micros., § 234.

3. In ornith., like or pertaining to the floccus.
See floccus, 2 {h). Also floccose.—4. In entom.,
covered, as an insect, or any part of it, With a
soft, waxj- sulistance, generally wliite in color
and adhering in irregular flakes or strings,
often of considerable length, as in many Ho-
moptera— Flocculent precipitate, in cA.-w., a woolly-
looking precipitate, like that of alnmiiM, from the solu-
tion of a salt to which amiiir>iiia is added.

flocculi, ". Plural ot flocculus.
flocculose (flok'u-los), a. [< NL. as if 'floccu-
Uiaus, < flocculus, dim. of L. floccus, a lock of
wool.] Woolly; like wool; flocculent; specifi-
cally, in bot., somewhat or finelv floccose.

flocculus (flok'u-lus), »(.
;
pi. flocculi (-11). [NL.,

dim. of h. floccus; a flock of wool: see fl/ick^.l
1. A small flock of wool or something resem-
bling it; a small tuft; a shred: a flake. Spe-
cifically— 2. In anat., a tuft-like lobe of the
cerebellar hemisphere on either side behind and
below the middle pedtmcle of the cerebellum.
'file nodnhls connects the two flocculi. Also called sub-
)tetluiiettiitr lobe and j/m'uwoffaslric lobule.

3. In entom., a small bunch of fine curved
hairs

;
particularly, a bunch of stifl' hairs found

on the posterior coxie of certain hymenopter-
ous insects.— 4. In clieni. and plnjsies. a small
aggregation of particles formed by the agita-
tion of a liquid containing them Commissure
of the flocculus, ^e commiggure.

floccus (flok'us), H.
;
pi. flocci (-si). [L., a flock

of wool, etc. : see flock-.'] 1. A flock or tuft of
wool or something resembling it. Specifically— 2. In :o6l.-. (a) The long tuft of hair which
tenninates the tail iu some quadnipeds. (6) In
ornith., the peculiar covering of newly hatched
or unfledged birds ; the generally downy plu-
mage, of simple structure, growing at first from
the skin, it is afterward, for the most part, affixed to
the tip of the grow ing new feathers, of w liich it is the pre-
cui-sor, or rather the first-formed part, and finally falls off,

not to be renewed. In psilop.xdic birds the floccus is as-
sociated only with the true pi uma;;c. sprouting from the fu-
ture jiteryla^ alone ; in ))tilopa'<lic hirtls it sprouts also from
the apteria or featherlcss parts, and so far is not connected
with the future plumage : in such cases the whole body is

densely clothed.

3. In bot. : («) A small tuft of woolly hairs.

(6) pi. In mijcologii, liN-jiha^ or thread-like cells
which compose the mycelium of a fungus, es-
pecially when they resemble fine wool.



flock

flocki (flok), w. [< ilE. flock, flok-l; flol; floe, a

company or band (of men), a flock or herd (of

deer, swine, sheep, birds), < AS./oc./occ, a com-

pany or baud (of persons— not used of beasts

or birds), = IILG. vlocke (in sense 2) = leel.

ttokkr, a compauv or band (of persons), = ow.

flock, a crowd, a collection, = Dan. flok, a flock

(in all the E. uses). Other connections un-

known; as the special reference to birds is

modem, the supposed relation to.%i, Ai^.fleo-

gan, etc., will not hold.] 1. A company or

band (of persons). The word is now seldom used

with reference to persons, except .is in the ecclesiastical

or religious sense (def. 3), wliich is a figiu-ative use of

&6DS6 2
Hys men he delys in twoo flockhes.

Richard Coer de Lion, 1. 3816.

We saw, come inarching ower the knows,

Five hundred Fennicks in a Jlock.

Raid 0/ the Reidswire (Child's Ballads, ^ I. 13-1).

I then in London, keeper of the king,

Muster'd my soldiers, gatherd /ocfcv of friends.

Shak., -.i Hen. VI., n. 1.

2. A company of animals, in modern use espe-

cially of sheep, goats, or birds. Among sports-

men"it is applied especially to companies of wild

ducks, geese, and shore-birds.

2276 flogging

Cf./nJ-fl.] 1. A lock or tuft flock-patedt (flok'pa"ted), a. Having a head

or brains like wool; stupid; silly.

And he that would be a poet
M\ist in no ways he Jtock-paled:

His ignorance, if he show it.

He sliall of all schoUers lie Iiated.

Roxburgh Ballads, II. 40B. (Dat'ies.)

flock-powder (flok'pou'der), H. Same asflock^,

2. See the extract.

L. is uncertain,

of wool or hail'.

I prithee, Tom, beat Cut's saddle, put a tpw flocks in the

point : the poor jade is wrung in the withers.
Shak., 1 Hen. IV., ii. 1.

2. Finely powdered wool or cloth, used, when
colored, for making flock-paper and also for-

merly as shoddy. See extract under /orf--/*OiC-

der.— 3. The refuse of wool, or the shearings of

woolen goods, or old cloth or rags torn or bro-

ken up by the machine called the devil, used for

stufiing mattresses, upholstering furniture, etc.

They were wont to make . . . beds ot flocks, and it was

a good bed too. Lad'Hicr, Sd Sermon bef. Edw. \ I.

4. Same US flock-bed.

Here, on a matted liock, with dust o'erspread,

The drooping -ivretch reclines his languid head
Crabbe, Works,

5. pi. Dregs; sediment; specks; motes.

Not to leave anie flockes in the bottome of the cup.

Xash, Pierce Pennilesse (1.S92).

6. In chem., a loose light mass of any substance

, 1649.

, I. 13.

usually applied only to such masses as they ap- -
^ ^^^, ^,; ^ ^^,,,,.2

pear suspended m a solution.
^xuv^jv /, l j

If any iron is present, brown flucks will remain floating

in tlie ammoniac.al solution. lire. Diet., IV. 933.

If liis cloth be xvii yeards long, he will set him on a

rack, and stretch him out with ropes, and racke him till

the sinewes shrinke againe, whiles he hatli brought him
to xviii yeards. Wlien they have brought him to that per-

fection, they have a pretie feate to thicke him againe.

He makes me a powder for it, and plaies the poticarie,

they call it flock-imcder, they do so incorporate it to the

cloth, that it is wonderful to consider, truly a good inven-

tion. Oh, that so goodly wits should be so ill applied I

They may wel deceive the people, but tliey cannot deceive

God'. Lallmer, 3d Sermon bef. Edw, VI,, 1649.

flock-printing (flok'prin"ting), «. An impres-

sion in varnish subsequently coated with flock,

or finelv powdered wool or cloth.

flock-raikt (flok'riik), n. A range of pasture-

grounil for sheep.

;__L_^ _ l\-
'"

-)--(/!.] Like flocks

or lo'cks of w^ool ; floecose; floceulent; woolly.

lord

The eye passed to the south and south-western cobalt
- , ,

.,, ,„.,,„,,..„„„»„.„„,. a nhipf „ , ™ ..> peaks and domes of the Barisan, studded with ./iuc«ri;hnm-

Asemblee of peple
^'"'""'f"

»
^•f.'^™'';'"' °^^

'''"^^
flOck2 (flok), r. t. [< flock^, n.] To cover with Siocks. //. 0. Forbes, E.".stern Archipelago, p. 214.

rd, IS as a^toc* of scheep » 't''-);™
-li^-P'^Vels, p. 3. flock

;

^distribute flock on (a prepared surfac^ ^^^^^ „. j, Middle English form of flood,

of cloth or paper). E. H. Knight. See^ocA-,
g^^g ^jj^j „_

- ~
......

Of Wilde bestis cam gret pray, . . .

Afterward a flok of bryddis.
King Alisaimder, 1. 564.

There myghte men see many flukkes

Of turtles and laverokkes.
Rom. 0/ the Rose, 1. 661.

. there may

Thy hair is as a flack of goats, tliat appear from mount
Gilead. '''"'t- "'. 1-

If I do not beat thee out of thy kingdom with a dagger

If the goods have been heavily flocked .

be trouble in getting tliem evenly sheared.
Mami/acturers' Rec, XX. 223.

flock=* (flok), n. [E. dial., another form of

tUikc^.] A hurdle: same as flake'^. [Prov.

Eng.]

0f"Iath7an5'drlveaU thy subjects afme thee like afloc'k flock^t (^°^\^\t-
L^'j^°^^'''^'%l T^°%'}'l\^t

of wild geese, 111 never wear hair on my face more. sociated With flock" (cf . floccipena).\ 10 Oout

,

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., ii. 4. ^ggj._

Hence— 3. In Biblical and ecclesiastical use, a
'

We do hym loute and /ocfa,

fompany of persons united in one church, un- And n,ake him among vs
-•[.S™™^^™f-^^iK-3

der a leader called, by the same figure, the s/(pp-
i,„j ,fl„i.'i>„,n ,, r- n rlokhcd - G

J,erd or raptor; a congregation, with regard to flock-bed^(floA bc^,^«.^^^[- D.^^'^oA.i.d^_ .G.

flocks, or locks of wool, or pieces of cloth^cutits minister

Neither as being lords over God's heritage, but being en-

samples to tlie ^oct. IPet. V. 3.

=Syn. Flock, Ga-igle, Comii, Pack, Gang, Wisp, Bevji,

Sedge Brood. Flock is the popular terra for birds of

many sorts; it is applied by sportsmen especially to wild

ducks, geese, and sliore-ljirds. Herbert applies gaggle to

geese; Colqulinun applies it to geese swimming; it is not

used in the United States. Vorcii is applied to several

kind's of birds, especially partriilges and pinnated giouse.

Pack is applied to tlie jiiunated gron.se in the late season

when they go in " packs ' or large Hocks, dang is applied flock-dUCk (fiok'duk), «. Same asflocking-JOWl.
to wild turkeys, i™j> to snipe, 6fn/ to quail, «rf.'/c to her- ,_. [,.,i„ii,iiH, lEastern U. S.l

r.tr at'ofdn'Sr;,^'g-ame,'"''
""" '" '"'"'' "" "" Aocked (tlokt). \,. a. 1. Covered with flock.-

flockl (flok), 1'. [< UE.flockci.flooken = Sw. 2. Having the nap raised.-nocked enamel. Scc

(r.-ll.) flocka = pan. flokkc, gatlier in a flock;
g™'^gt. „_ ^ i^^s^ garment with largo sleeves

from the noun.] I. r»/mH.«. To gather in a
"."J,,,.,, ,;. -j^omen in the sixteenth century. Also

flock, company, or crowd ;
gom a flock or crowd . v,„/./.,„:,;

as, birds of a tmither flock together; the peo-
fl'ogj-ljig.fo-jyi (fl„k'ing-foul), «. A gunners'

up fine; a bed stuffed with flock, or the refuse

of wool. Also called flock.

Get you to your fleas and your flock-beds, you rogues.

R. Jonson, Bartholomew Fair, iv. 3.

On once a flock-bed, but repair'd with straw, . . .

Great Villiers lies. Pope, Jloral Essays, iii. 301.

(Ill a ihick-bed lay the old man he came to visit,

//t/i;-;/ jl/ncicniic, Tlie Mirror, 1779.

l>\e flocked together in the market-place.

The towc\Bfiukked togcder. Cursor Mundi, 1. 178.

The young men of Rome began to flock about him.
_

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, \. 14.

They (barbels) yloct together like sheep.

/. Walton, Comiilcto Angler, p. 167.

It wa.s (or a matter of twelve years together that per-

sons of all ranks, well affected unto church-reformation,

kept sometimes dropjiing and sometimes flocking Into

New-England, tliougli simic that were coming Into New- flockling (flcik'lillg)

England were not snlfered 80 to do.

C. Mather Mag. Chris., I. 6.

To gather into a flock or com-

Lagamon, T. 2n].

Il.t tratiH. 1

paiiy.

lirenne . . . flokkede his cnllites.

2. To crowd.
(iood felloweM trooping llock'd mo so,

That make wlml lm.il.' I cunld, the Bunnc wag set

F.re Ironi the gules of (.oiidon 1 could get,

John Taglor, Works (Ifinii).

flock2 (flok), n. r< ME. flneke, flokkc, a flock

(of wool, etc.), 11 flnkc (of snow), = MI), rlockr,

D. I'M-, n flock, tlukc, tiifl, = 'SUM. rinrkr, „

(lock (of wool, etc.). a flake (of snow), ^Ai.flok,

flokkc, lloi/. flock, fliiki', =OII(l../?<)r7/(o, MH(1.
rlockc,'H.' flockc, floi-k, flake, = Hw. flockri =
Van. flokkc, flok, flock, = \c<-\. floki, felt, liair,

wool, etc. (Iho Sw. and Dan. forms are ]irob.

borrowed from I,(i.; Iho led. form does not

(jiiitc ajrrcc willi the otliers)

lock or flock of wool, on clot lies

anything of Hlinht valine (y/"cc(

not a Mlraw for, flocci iinidcrr, value at a hair

gee flocciiicnd), > Ol''. floe, K. floe, floelie, also

flnenn, a flock of wool, el,<^, flako, mole, = I'r.

floe = 1'if.froco, flock, = If. lioeco, flock, fluke,

tassel. The relation of the 'fi^ut. forms to the

little

'j'lllpentilli

spring-time.

[Another form of ./?((«' 1, a flake,

fragment, etc., < Dan..//a(K = Sw. ./(«(/« = Norw.
^0/,', a flake, in comp. Dan. is-fl.(ifie — Sw. is-

fi(igii='Novw. is-flak, dial, is-flakc, is-flok, an ice-

floe: see >(«!, /«A-fl, and flag*.! Ice formed

by the freezing of the surface-water of the polar

oceans, and subsequently broken up by the ac-

tion of tlie winds and the waves into tabular

masses of greater or less size; also, a piece

of such ice.

For some days after this we kept moving slowly to the

south, along tlie lanes that opened between the belt-ice

and the floe. Kane, .Sec. Grinn. Exp., II. 266.

The whole sea w,as covered with floes vai-ying from a

few yards to miles in diameter.
E. L. Moss, Shores of the Polar .Sea, p. 28.

The word/fiie is a very indefinite one, being applied to

any single piece of salt-water ice, whether laige or small.

It is applied irrespectively to such pieces, whether of

original formation or enlarged by accretion of otlier floes,

which, cemented, form a whole.
A. W. Urcelg, Arctic Service, p. 43.

floe-berg (flo'berg), ». Ice resulting from the

freezing of the surface-water of the ocean, or

floe-ice, heaped up and more or less compacted
into large and thick masses by the action of

the winds and waves.

The great striititled masses of salt ice that lie grounded

along the slnu-es of the Polar Sea are notliing more than

fragments broken from the edges of the perennial Hoes.

Wu called them floe-bergs, in onler to ilistiiigmsli them

from and yet express their kinship to icebergs. The latter

and their parent glaciers belong to more southern regions.

A". L. Moss, Shores of the Polar Sea, exp. of PI. xii.

floe-ice (flo'is), «. Same as floe.

Cape Sabine was p.assed about 2 A. M., and shortly after

small amounts ot floe-ice were seen, but not in sufllcient

ouantities to form even an ojien pack.

A. W. Orcetg, Arctic .Service, p. 66.

floe-rat ( llo'rat), h. A name of the ringed seal,

riKionn/s lo'liduK.

flog'(flo'g)", '•. /. ;
pret. and yy. flogged, ppr. /off-

(lin<i. [Appears first in tlic hitler part of tlie

ITtii century (e. g., in Cole's Diet., A. I). U)«4);

prob. a hti." word of lioniely use, of which the

early traces have disappeared; cf. \A\.fl(igger,

a flail (cf. L(i. Hegel = K. floil); this seems to

be = K. //<»/(/()'.] 1. To beat or strike. Spe-

cifically -^2.' To whip; chastise with repeated

blows, 'as of a rod or whi]).

Wlnit shifts ho ns'il, diaeclcd in a scrape,

How lie was ytem'i', or hud tin' luck f escape.
('..«,., r, I'lroclliinm, I. »2I».

3. To beat, in the sense of surpass; excel.

[Colloq.J

If I clout think good cherry-bounce /ro;;« all the foreign

Irusll in the world. '/' """''•

4 In /j.sWm/. lo la.sh (the water) with tlie lino.

.,,1: Clf. Weecneol, dro,,n<eol.] In a flock; flo^^,ogV,'Tl< %<'T-er^ ; cf. D0.^^7-
' ' '"• "• " '^"''''

,,n-,a flail: Koo flog.]
'

l'. One who fl<.gs.-2.

A mallet used to bi'ut the biing-stave of a cask

n the bung.

till- I'liited States of the blackheads

or scaup ducks, .{itlitjia marihi and ./. offinix,

from t heir flocking. Also called nij'l-diiek.flock-

ditek, and troo}i-fiiicl, from the same habit. See

cut uniler sciuiji.

flocking-machine (flok'ing-ma-shen"), ". A
machine for spreading flock on prepared paper.

See flock-jiiiper.

II. [</0f7.'l + -»H<7l.] A
mcnilicr of a flock; a lamb; a sheep.

and turre to keip my flockliiigs cleunly in a

limine, (Jneen and Concnbine (1669).

flocklyt, '"'I'. [< /orf'l + -'.'/2.] In a flock; in

anibusli.

hliu-khir, or ill a bnshenient, Confertim. Ilnlnel.

flockman (flok'man), H.; ii\. floekmen (-men).

A shcplK'rd.

flock-master (tlok'mas"tcr), «. An owner or

cviTseir of ;i llncU; a sheep-farmer.

flockmealt (lloU'mel), o<lr._ [MK. floemeel, floe-

Ill' Ir. Iliikinil, < AS. fliiemirliiw, floeciiialum, liy

fIcM-Us, in CDiiipanics', < floec, a company, flock,

-i- «Hr/i/w,dat. |il. of iiiiTI, a mark, measure, el<'.

:

see me
in flocks or lierds; in n liody.

Florkmclr on a day thev t.i him wente.
Chaucer. <'lerk'H Tali', I. ;tii.

form does not In Iimsi'ii the bung.
Cf. Ii. th,ccH.i, n flock-paper(llok'pa"p.''r), H. Wall-jmpcr or iia-

flogging (llog'ing). )i. [Verbal n. of .//»7, »']

H, in friiitH, I'fc, pcr-liangings covered wholly or in part with a
^^ ,.haslisenicnt; a beating or whipiiing.

iKin fneere, caro rough surface forined of flock. See.//r/r/,- «., L>. ^^
j^^^, ^^^ .,_. |^^„^^^^ ^^ ,1^.^, i„.,,,nKe Egypt was a c

u.
Till' putlern muy be In tin' Hock on u smodh siirluc

snioolb ai lliipresned in gilt upon the surface ot the flo

AImo culleil <-elvrl -paper.

ThedlnliigMl uroomof lurKcproporllons.liBsagiay.

laKewAuck-iiaiirr, witli deep frieze of a gold ground.
* ' Art Age, V. 49.

oun.

try Inlersecled bv euiiuls, llieie never were' any horses or

ellarlotH In it, they ought for this I"

iK^xt general flogging at We
Up. II,nil,

2. A lashing i>f water uilli a lish-lino.

I liilic llielr part Intho

xter School.
Works, IV., letter xlv.



flogging

When a loiiK ilay's JIih,,„ii.,i lias liccii at last followcil I)y
a BDiitary vinv, it ivtiuircs sonict iicrvi; tii he Hlillti:lently
liard i>u a llsli. Qnarterli/ Itte., CXXVI. s.w.

flogging-chisel (Ili«'ing-ehiz"el), n. A largo
cliiscl used 111 clii]! off certain partH ot iiii iron
eastin;;. Ono man liolils tlio cliisel wliilo a
8coon<l strikes it vvitli a slctlgc-lianimer.

flogging-hammer (lloK'inK-liam"6r), n. A ma-
cliiiiisls' liairirrier in size between a slt'dgo- and
a liiind-iiMiniiier.

flog-master (flog'mas"ter), H. One wlio exe-
eiites imnitory Hogging, as iu a Jirisou.

Itilsliy was never a greater ternir to a lilockliead, or tlio
lliiilewell Jloij-iiMsler to a night-walking strunijiet.

Tom llruwii, Works, II. 20S.

flogster (flog'stc'r), n. [< flaij + -stfi:] One
who is, as a sclioolmaster, adUieted to flogging.
[liare.J

Floirac (flwo-rak'), H. [F.] A red wine grown
iu tLe neigliborliood of Bordeaux. It is one of
the most alinmlant and eoninionly exported of
tlie lower grades of claret above that of vin or-
dinaire.

floit't, «. lAlsofloyt; ct.Jlite a,iidflout^.;\ A
contest.

TIr- Duke of Beilforiie, accompanyed witli tlie Eric nf
Marohe ajid other Lordes, had a great Hoyt and liatayll
with dyuers carykkes of .Teane and other shyiiiies, were
Iwhi^rel after longe and sore fyght, ye hojionr fyll to hyni
and his Unglysshenien. Fabyan, Chron., I. an. lr)10.

floit- (floit), II. [Now only Sc, spoUeil Jloyt;
MK. fliiiilc, another form of floirtt; a tlnte: see
Jloiifl iuiil /i«/(i. Th<ii\>rmjioif,jliii/t, is perhaps
due to the OD. form fliii/te.] 1.' Same as rt«tel.

[Old Eng. and Scotch.]

3. A great body of moving water, rising, swell-
ing, and overflowing land not usually covered
with water; a deluge; an inundation.

2277 floor

8(-d UH ail fnijcctive by Shakspcre.

My particular j;^ief
Ih of HO Jlood'ffate ami (/cTl>uarii)K nature,
That it uiiKlutH and Hwallows other Sf^rrows,

Shak., Othello, i. X]

.Wa7«;«i)(«e, Travels, p. 3U. flooaing (find mg), «. 1. The act of ovei-flow-
iiig or iniinilaling; inundation.— 2. The men-
strual disidiargi- when excessive; also, hemor-
rhage after childbirth.

Zee schiille nndieatoiidc, that it is on of the ohiest
Towries of the World: For it was founded liefore Noes
J''lode.

He relents,
And makes a erjvenant never to destroy
'I'hc- earth again liy flood. MiKoii, I'. L,, xl.

The walls of Harthar
to the gl'<nitid. r«;,

e withtiiegreatfresh/<ii/if»washed fl-.j;„„ /<i i/- , ' t i. , ^
i/(../o/t,.,V//o(A, True Travels, 1. 4.',.

flOOding (iliid iiig), ;). (1. In an obsolete use,

4. The inflow of the tide; the semidiurnal rise
or swell of water in the ocean : opposed to chh.

The nione
The whieh hath with the see to done
Ot floili-H high and eljhes lowe
Ujion his chaunge it shall be knowe.

dower, Conf. Aniaht., III. 108.

1 liere is a tide in the alfairs of men,
Wliich, taken at tUa flood, leads on to fortune.

Shak., J. C, iv. 3.

Invisli or jirofuse.

Siir.ly wi- nickname this saniey/oo^Woi// man, when we
iiill him l.y tin' name of hrave. l\'Uhaiii, Resolves, i, 53.

floodlesst (flud'les), a. i< flood + -les.<s.'\ Arid.
Denies.

A fruit-les, flood-lrt, yea a land-les land.
Solristcr, tr. of L)u liartas's Weeks, ii., The Lawc.

flood-mark (flud'mJirk), «. A mark orline show-
ing ili<t lHif,'lit to which the tide or a flood has

By Gods merele they recovered them selve^.&'h'aving n!!^^^T^n^ ^u'' '

'''«''-""*'''' ™'"'''

Jfai«/ with them, struck hito y« harliore. nOOa-Uae (lluil tld), «.

And nnmy aflo/ile and lilting home,
And pypea made of grene eorne.

Chaucer, House of Fame, 1. 1223.

2. [Cf. OD. fliii/tf, flattery, deception, fliiijtcii,

talk smoothly or flatteringly, practise decep-
tion, tr. soothe with blandishments: set_\floul^.'\

A flatterer or deceiver, rohrnrt; Jaiiiiesoii.—
3. A petted person. Jaiiiieson.

floit-t, '• i. [ME. floijten, another form of lloie-

ten, play the flute : see floiW-.] To play the
flute.

flokkardt, ». Same aaflocket.
flomt, flomet, ". Middle English forms of fliimr.

flonet, ". [ME. flour, floii. earlier fliiii. '< AS.
flciii^, early tm-mflaaii(i)l.flaiia.'i. a]tiofliliia), also ^qq^ (flud).

yjioiut witu tneni, struck into y
Bradford, Tlynrontli I'iaiiliitiou, |>. 8li.

5. A great body or stream of any fluid or fluid-
like substance; anything resembling such a
stream: as, a /ioorf of lava ; a/w«( of light.

See heaven its sjiarkiing portals wide di.splay,
And break upon thee in n flood of day.

Pope, Messiali, I. its.

Freedom, in other lands scarce known to shine,
Pours out a. flood ot splendour upon thine.

Coirper, Kxpostnlation, 1. Us'.t,

Hence— 6. A great quantity; an overflowing
abundance ; a superabundance.
For from the iii'ince, as from a perijetual well-spring.

Cometh among the people the/ood of all that is good or
evil. Sir 7\ More, Utopia (tr. by Jlobinsou), i.

You see tliis conlluence, this great /toni( of visitors.

Shak., T. of A., i. 1.

7. The menstrual discharge when excessive.

—

Deucalion's flood, tlic destriutivc deluge from whieli,
according tc. i;nrk mythidogy, Deue.-ilion, sou of Prome-
theus, ami his wifr i'yrrha alone survived to rcpeople the
earth.— Half-aood, the time wlien the llood-tide has been
running for tliree iiours.— Noah's flood, or the flood,
the universal deluge recorded in ciejiesis as occnrrmg iji

the days of Noah.

Go ! if your ancient, but ignoble blood
Has crept tln-ougli scoundrels ever since the flood.

Pope, Essay on .Man, iv. 212.

yoimg flood, a term applied to the beginning of the llooil-

in shorter forra^a, flaa (pi. flan), ME. flit, flu,
an arrow, = leel. fleinn, an arrow, dart, a bay-
onet-like pike, the fluke of an anchor. A sim-
ilar loss of organic final n appears in mistletoe,
< AS. misfcltdn = leel. mistilteiiiii.^ An arrow.

Hit montetli, and he let him gon,
.So of bowe doth the floii.

King Alisaunder, 1. 784.

Vf\ttiflonez fleteredethay flitt fulle frescly ther frekez,
tfichene with fetheris thurglie the fyue luaylez.

Morle Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 20!I7.

flong^t. Obsolete preterit and past participle
of flilKJ.

flong2 (flong), n. In stereotyping, a combination
of several slieets of moist tissue-paper succes-
sively superposed, with thin paste between:
used by stereotypers, in the papier-mach<5 pro-
cess, to form a mold or matrix from composed
types. The (long is beaten on the types witli a stift' brush,
until it penetrates every depression

l< flood, n.l I. trans. To over-
flow; inundate; deluge, literally or figurative-
ly: as, to flood a building or a mine in order to
extinguish a fire ; to flood a meadow.

The moon is at her full and, riding high.
Floods the calm fields witli light. Bryant, Tides.

The procession of ftshermeu sweeping from point to
point witliiu tlie reef, till the island, nooiled witli starlight
and torchlight, lies like a green sea-'gardeu in a girdle of
flame. C. W. Stoddard, South-sea Idyls, p. 331.

The drawing-room through the open windows was/oorfed
with a sweet confusion of <niors and bird-notes.

//. James, Jr., Pass. Pilgrim, p. 4-10.

II. in trans. 1. To be poured out abundantly

;

rise in a flood.

The Nilus would have risen before his time,
And flooded at our nod. Tennyson, Fair Women.

Tliis Lownian stream . . . is wont to yfnorf into a mighty
head of watei-s, when the storms of raiu ])rovol(e it.

Ji. D. Blaekinore, Lorna Doolie, i.

2. To have an excessive menstrual discharge;Wlien dried it serves _ _ _
as a mold or matrix. -Drying the flong, the operation also, to bleed profusely after parturition ; suffer

Sum']?ri:^;;^;;;'}l^f?^rmi^u;r''-''^'""'''™'"^"'
post-partum hemorrhage; f{ow, as a lying-in

flood (flud), H. [In early mod. E. often flond,
'<^o™'i"-

sometimes /«(?,• < ME. /oorf, /orf, rarely .r?«rf,

< AS. fldd, flowing water, a river, the tide, a
flood, the flood, = OS. fliid, fliiod = OFries.
flod, flocd = D. vloed = MLQ. viot, i-lort, LO.
flood = ami. fluot, MHG. vUiot, G.fliit, Until
= Icel. flodh = Sw. Dan. flod, flood, = Cioth.
flodii.

' ... - .....

floodage (flud'a,i), ?(. i< flood + -age.'] Inun-
dation. Carljile. [Kare.]

flood-anchor (fiud'ung kor), «. The anchor by
whicli a ship rides diu'ing the flood-tide.

flood-cock (flud'kok), n. A cock for letting
water into a magazine or shell-room on board

flOdns, a river; with formative -d (-th), from / T""?!""?!''' !" ?.
'*' !" 'ii'^^'''

^'y--

the root of AS. nOwan, ^.fl.ow, etc. : see^oH-l.l 2°°^®I ^
i"- '"''l-J'- . -i""

""',"• ^".'"^^ °'" ""S^^''^-
1. Flowing water; a stream, especiallv a great Aood-flanking (tlud flang king

,
n. A method

stream; a river. [Now only poetical.T
of embanking with stiff moist clay which is dug

•^ ^ ' in spits and each spit thrown forcibly into its
The^ooiJ which men Nile calleth.

Gower, Conf. Amant., III. 103.

Aly lorde Jesus schall come this day,
'

Fro Oalylee vu-to this llode je Jourdane call-

I'nrJ- Ptays, p. 173.

What need the bridge much broader than theyiooif .'

Shak., .Much Xdo, i. 1.

Arcadia's lluw'ry plains and pleasing ./fooffs.

Dryden, tr. of Virgil.

!. A great body of water; the sea.

Jesn Iicui seute wyude ful good,
To her hem over tlie salte jiode.

Richard Coer de JAon, I. 1393.

Timon hath made his everlasting mansion
Upon the beached verge of the salt Aootl.

Shak'., T. of A., v. 2.

place so as to unite with the one previously
thro'WQ. As the clay dries it contracts, leaving
crevices, which arefiUed by sludging. E. JJ.
Knight.

flood-gate (flud'gat). n. [ME. flodegate, flode-
j/itle: < floinl, 1, -1- gate.] A gate designed to
be opened to jiermit the outflow of water, or to
be shut to prevent it; hence, any opening or
opportunity for indiscriminate flow or passage

;

a great vent.

This canal bad. without lionht. flood-rialct to hinder too
gl-eat a quantity of water from running into it on any ris-
ing ot the river. Pococke, Description of the East, II. ISC.

They have opened the flood-ffale^ to Uie imniigration of
foreign labor. X. A. Hec, CXLII. 599.

£
-¥¥¥

The rising tide. See
flood, n., 4, and tide.

floodyt, «. [< flood + -yK] Pertaining to the
sea or flood.

riiis inonarchall flwJy Indiiperator [the heiring).
Xashe, Eeuten Stulfe (Hail. .Mfac, VI. I.'i7).

flook't, ". An obsolete form of/«Ac-l.
flook-', ". See y/H/.v'-i.

flookan, «. See _/(!«««.

flooking (flo'kiiig), n. Same as flucan.
flooky, ". Seey/H/,7/.

floor (flor), n. [Early mod. E. aisofloare, flore;
dial, fleer; < ME. floor, flore, flor, < AS. flor,
floor, = D. riorr = MLG.
rior, LtJ. /lour, a floor, =
MHG.r/«oc,m. and f.,G.

fliir, 111., floor, flooring,

entrance-hall, Jlitr, f.,

field, plain, level gi'ound,
= Icel. /or, the floor of a
cow-stall, = Ir. and Gael,
/or (for orig. 'jildr) = \V.
//((«)• = Bret, leur, floor.]

1. That part of a room
or of an edifice which
fonns its lower inclosing
surface, and upon which
one walks; specifically,
the structure, consist-
ing in modern houses
of boards, planks, pave-
ment, asphalt, etc.,which
forms such a surface.
An ordinary floor of timber
consists in its simplest fonn of
boards laid down close toge-

yi, single floor : a, a, a.
ioists. B, framed floor : a. a,
floor-joists: *. binding-joist;
c. c, cciliiig-joists; d, girder.
C, dotible floor : a, a. floor- or
bridging-joists ; d. *. binders :

^. J
--0- c c. ^. ceiliug-joists. Astnjt-

ther and supporteii upon a se- ted floor-

riesof joists, as show n in fig. A.
In Itoors over wider sjiaces, or in buildings of more costly
construction, the tloor-joi.sts are themselves snpixirted by
ailditional iieams or joists called binders. a.s shown in flgs.
Band C.the ceiling-joists of llie room below being fastened
to the under side of the bindei-s. It is usual in houses, etc.,
to brace ami secure the floor joists bv means of crossed
struts, as sliown in flg, 1), forming a stiiitted floor. In flre-
proot buildings the wooden joists are replaced bv iron I
beams, the spaces between which .are bridged over by nar-
row vaults of brick, concrete, tiles, etc.

To rest he layd him diiwne upon the flore
(Whylome for vclitrons Knights the bedding best),
And thought his wearie limlis to have rcdrest.

Spenser, F. Q., IV. v. 39.

Ay he harjiit, and ay he carpit,
Till a" the lords gaed through the/o»r.

Lochmaben Harper (Child's Ballads, VI. 5).

And the floor of the house he [Solomon] overlaid with
gold, witliin and without. i Ki. vi. 30.

2. Any similar construction, platform, or lev-
eled area: as, the/<wrof a bridge ; the charge-
floor of a blast-furnace ; a threshing-/oor.
He will throughly purge hisyfoor, and gather his wheat

into the garner. Jiat. iii. 12.

The level places where the bricks are moulded, called
t\\<: floors. C. T. Darii, Bricks, p. 103.

3. A natural surface corresponding to a floor in
character or use: a circumscribed basal space
or area of any kind: as, the floor of a gorge or
a cave ; the floor of one of the ventricles of the
brain.

For Lycidas your sorrow is not dead,
Sunk though he be beneath the watery yfoor.

Milton, Lycidas, L 167,

After the last mining shaft is passed, aud the floori
where the precious bine clay lies to be pulverised by the
sun's action, the frontier of the Free State is crossed.

FoTtnighlbj Rev., N. S., XLHI. 198.

The floor of this nianv-hued passageway is white sand
and sandstone. The Century', XXiVII. 195.

The characteristic feature of a bed is that it is a mem-
ber of a series of stratified rocks; the layer aliove it is
called the roof of the deposit, aud the one' below it is the
/*«"• Encyc. Brit., XVL 440.
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4. One complete section of a building having floorage (flor'aj), «. [< floor

one continuous or approximately continuous on a tloor; floor-space,

floor; a story: as, an office on the first /oor.

It was a larfre room on the lower floor, -wainscoted with

pine and unpaintert. LonaffUou; Hyperion, iii. 3.

5. Xaut, that part of the bottom of a vessel on

each side of the keelson •ffhieh is most nearly

Ship's Floor. .^W, floor-plales; if5^. keelsons; ^^, main frame ;

JC, keel ; LL, lighteDiug-holes ; ^^. reveree frame.

The |uew Exposition] building, with its three stories, af-

fords seven acres oi floorage.
The CongregationalM, Sept. 2, 1886.

floor-cloth (flor'kloth), n. A heavy canvas of

hemp or flax woven of extra width, printed in

oil-colors, and used as carpeting. Tlie term also

iiK-lndes many substitutes for carpets, as felted fabrics,

burlaps, mattings, crash, and prepared fabrics made of

powdered cork, paper, etc. See oil-cloth,— Paper floor-

Cloth, a substitute for oil-cloth, consisting generally of

one or more thick sheets of paper treated with paint and
varnish.

floorer (flor'er), H. 1. One who makes or lays

floors.— 2. One who or that which strikes to

the floor, as a blow; hence, figuratively, any-

thing which leads to one's defeat or which over-

masters one ; an overwhelming argument or

requirement ; a poser.
main frame of

underneath the floor,

including the sills, body-bolsters, and needle-

beams. Cai-Iiiiildcr's Vict.

horizontal.— 6. In legislative assemblies, the ,.„^,„,„„„_,„ . „ „„,,„j.

part of the house assigned to the members, and ^r frame fflor'frlmi „ The
From which they speak; hence i^^^t.vel^-^ flf^^e^b^^^- i "iS^^
the right of speaking or right to be heard m
preference to other members: as, the gentle-

man from New York has the floor.

CaiTington gave the new envoy a cordial welcome, [and]

introduced him to members on the yioor of Congress.
Bancro,fl, Hist. Const., II. 110.

Theylchairaianshipsof standing committees] have their

rights to the floor and their little perquisites in the shape

of clerks and committee-rooms, and they are therefore

much sought after. E. Schuyler, Amer. Diplomacy, p. 25.

7. In iniiiing, a flat mass of ore. [Cornwall,

Eng.]— 8t. A plane; a surface.

Flor6al

-I- -age.'] Space flop (flop), n. [Another funu of flfip, q. v.] 1.

The act of flopping orflapjiiug.— 2. A fall like

that of a soft outspread body upon the ground.

And « ith a desperate ponderous/foji, full thirteen stone

and ten pounds, ... I dropped on the Kajahs feet, and
took my seat at his side. H'. H. Hvxftil.

3. Something that flops or is capable of flop-

ping or striking, as a fluid, semi-liquid, or ge-

latinous substance, against the side of a vessel

containing it. [Rare.]

Lord and Lady Eosse showed us the foundry (near his

great telescope ji and Professor Lloyd gave the story of

the casting . . . and '.by [near] the oven where the flery

flop was shut up for six weeks to cool.

Caroline Fox, Journal.

4. A sudden collapse or breakdown, as of re-

sistance. [Slang.]

flopper (flop'er). «. 1. One who or that which
flops. Specifically— 2. A young duck ; a flap-

per.

floppy (flop'i), a. [<./'«/> + -.'/I.] Haringaten-
deucyto flop orflap; flapping: as, a/ojjjiyhat.

In those days even fashionable caps were large and

floppy. George miot, Amos Barton, ii.

floor-guide (flor'gid), «. lasMp-bmlding,aTia,T-

row flexible piece of timber placed between the flopwing (flop'wing),^«. Same as lapwing.

floor-ribbon and the keel.
'^^— /*ia'..::> „ r

A shaft-bear-floor-hanger (flor'haug'er), H.

ing secured to the floor, and
used for running countershafts

and lines when they cannot
conveniently be suspended
from the ceiling-joists

Both of them (visibles and .audibles] spread themselves floor-head (flor'hed), n. In
II round, and fill a whole to(ir« or orbe jjito certain lim-

gliiii-liuildiiui, an outer end of

the floor-timbers.

ill round, and fill a whole Aoare or orbe into certain lim-

its.

'

Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 225.

9. In brcicing, same as piece.

Each steeping is called a floor or piece, and must be

laid in succession according to age, the most recent next

the couch, and the oldest next the kiln.

£;ici/c. Brit., IV. '268.

Dead floor. See dead.— Double floor, a floor whose
primary timbers are binders restiii-.: upon the wall-itlates,

and supporting the floor- or bridging' joints and the ceiliiig-

joists; a double-framed floor; a doub!. -jc.isted floor.

Drying-floor, in bremivi, a floor where the grain is ex-

pii--l in l:ivers to the .-iir.— First floor, in the United
St.it._a. g. Ill-rally the floor or story of a building immedi-
ately on or above tin- ground or above the basement floor;

in Great Britain and also in some .American cities, espe-

cially in large buildiii-.;s, the floor next higher than this,

or the floor above the ground floor.— Folding floor, a

floor having the floor-boards so laid that the joints be-

tween the ends of the hoards are not continuous through-

out the width of the floor, the boards being laid in b.ays or

folds of three, four, or more boards each.— Ground floor,

the floor of a house on a level, or nearly so, with the exte-

rior ground.— Half-floor, in Khi/i-huildinn, one of a pair

of timbers whose adjoining ends abut and are bolted be-

tween the keel and the keelson. 'I'hey extend outward
each way from the middle line of the ves.sel, beneath the

futtock-planks. and up to the second futtocks, whose ends
bearagainstthein. — Single floor, Ml loiin-.'supported upon

a single tier of bridging-joists.— Stralght-Jolnt floor, a

floor in which the joints between tin- ends of lln- Iioanls

are not broken.— To get in on the ground floor, to In-

admitted to or receive an interest in some piojei-led enter-

prise on specially advantagi-ons terms to wliicli <ithcr8,

and especially the general |iul»lic, are not adiiiitteil, as by

receiving stock without valuable consideration, or by hav-

ing an early opportunity of investing Indow par, or before

the
have or get
to be recognized by tin; iiresiding.otticer a.s bavin;

to address the a.ssembly or meeting. [V. S.)

floor (flor), r. t. [= D. rloercn = OUan. floir :

friiin the noun.] 1. To cover or furnish with

a floor: as, to floor a house witli jiine boards.

Thick ftr forests, floornl » ith bright green moss.
H. Taylor, N»jrtliern Travel, p. :J0.

2. To place upon a floor ; base.

Tlie doctrine of a heaven floored upon a flrmament.
K. n. Tylor, I'rim. Culture, II. OK,

3. To place near or on the floor, as a picture

in an exhibition. [Colloq.]

One It. A. 1« " skied " and another "floored."
The American, VIII. .170.

4. To strike down or lay h-vel with the floor
;

beat; conquer; figuratively, to put to silence

by some decisive arguineiit, retort, etc.; over-

come in any way; overthrow: as, to floor an
HHsailant.

Tlic express object ofhln visit wm to know how he could

knock relltflun over ani\ floor the Katnhllshcd Church.
J}ieke7Ut.

What ill /Inorin.f; Win nt present . . . In that problem of

the robin that vnU ImU a pint of grasshoppers and then

doesn't weigh a bit inori' than he did ln-f<ire.

H: I). llomUM, Annie Kllburn, xl.

6. To go through; make an end of; finish.

[Slang.]

I have B few liottlcs o( old wino left, we may as well

flnnr them. Maenliltan't Mag.

To floor an examination-paper, to answer fully ovcry
(lucftion In It [r;iig.)

Our best cIasaIc had not time t^, floor the paper.

C. A. UritleJ, Kn^llah Unlrcr>lly, p. 136.

Floor-hanger.

These [molds] extend on each side

of the ship as high as the floor head, and are formed of

battens. Thearle, Naval Arch., §41.

floor-hollow (fl6r'hol"6), «. Xaut.,s,n elliptical

mold fur the hollow of the floor-timbers and
lower futtocks of a vessel.

-'".'/ in AS.
< .Ifor,

flooring (flor'ing), «. [i floor +
with umlaut, flering, a floor or story,

floor.] 1. A floor; floors collectively.

Mosaique is an ornament, in truth, of much beauty and
long life ; but of most use in pavements and floorings.

Sir H. Wotton, Reliquia;, p. 63.

An extremely interesting portion of the church is the

marble /uorm'7, inscribed with the arms of the various

knights of the order who are buried below.
E. Sarlorius, In the Soudan, p. 4.

2. Materials used in the construction of floors.

— 3. In hrewiiig, the operation of siireading

the grain thinly on the malt-floor, and turning

it over carefully several times a day to keep it

at the temperature of about 62° F., and thus to

check germination.— Carcass-flooring. .Seerarcaxs.

Naked flooring, in car;*., the timlier or framework on
«liii-ti till- II boarding is laid.

flooring-clamp (flor'ing-klamp), n. A carpen-

ters' tool for closing up the joints between
flooring-boar<ls. it consists of a clamp to seize the

joist, and a lever which is supplied with a purchase by

the clamp, and serves to force a board about to he nailed

r. - - down into close eiuitact with that adjoining.
stock apprecdates. ICoinmcrcial slang, U. S.]-T0 floorlcSS (flor'les), a. [< floor + -less.] Hav-
eorgetthefloor.ni legislative aiid other a-saemblies, "y"^'^"°> ij \. j"a right 1"^' "" ""(U.

floortht, ". [W£.. florthc ; &9. floor + -th.] Floor-

ing; a floor.

V<" sayd tJoothis, by crafty and false nieanes, caused the

_/!t)r(/o-i'il thesaydchaiubretofalle.bywhiclimeaneyosayd
i'aternc was grevously hurte. Fabyan, Chmn., I. xeix.

floor-timber (flor'tim'-'bcr), H. One of the tim-

licrs on uliicli a tloor is laid; specifically,

ulnii-hiiililing, one of (he timbers wlii

placed immediately across llie keel, and
which the liotloiii of the sliij) is franied.

floor-walker (Il6r'wa"ker), n. A person eni-

]ili.yeil ill n. Iiii-ge retail shop to walk iiboiit llic

jiliice, give iiifoniiution to customers, watch
their conduct mid that of employees, etc. Also
culled .ilioii-iroll.ir.

flop (flop), )'.
;

pret. and jip. floppril, jmr./o/)-

]niig. [Another form o{ floji, i|. v.] I. Iniiis.

1. Toclap orslrike.aN the wings; flap.— 2. To
cause to full or hang down.

KHiiiiy luring the examination, bad flopped her

hat over her eyes, whii-h were also Imtheii In ii-ars.

Fielding, .loscpli Anilrews. Iv, f,.

II. inlrans. 1. To flap.— 2. To iiliiliiji down
suddenly; turn or come down vvilli a fli)|i: as,

toy^Vl on one's knees, [('(dloi]. or vulgar.
|

If von mnot go llojiplng vonrm-lf down. Il"p in (iivoiir of

yourhnsliioid and ililld. /liVJ-niji, Tale ot TwoCilii-s, il. I.

3. To colliijise; yield or break down Huddeiily.

[Slang.] To flop over, (a) 'I'o turn over heiivlly. or

by a Hudilcn or laborl elfort ; as. to rtr./i over on one h

hnc-k. (h) To go over suddenly to anotlnr side or par-

ty; make u sudden change of iwKoi-lation or allegiance.

ISIang.J

idi are
ii]i(in

Flora (flo'rii), n. [L. Flora, the goddess of

flowers, <.//'y.s (./?o)--), a flower: see flotcer.] 1.

In classical mi/fli., the goddess of flowers.— 2.

[I. c. ;
pi. florir, floras (-re, -riiz).] In bot. : (a)

The aggregate of the plants indigenous to a

particular country or region, or belonging to a

particular period: as, the Australasian flora;

theflora of the Carboniferous period. See/(( una.

The origination of the successive /oras which have oc-

cupied the northern hemisphere in geological time, not,

as one might at first sight suppose, in the sunny climes

of the south, but under the arctic skies, is a fact long

known or suspected. Dawson, Geol. Hist, of Plants, p. 237.

(?)) A work systematically describing the plants

of a country or region or a geological period.

—

3. The eighth planetoid, discovered by Hind, in

London, in 1847— Flora horologlca, a flower which
opens at a certain liour of the day. Flora's clock. See
iionrloiriuni.

floral (flo'ral), a. [= F. Fg. floral, < L. floralis,

of or belonging to Flora ; neut. pi. Floralia, the

festival of Flora, also, rarely, a flower-garden;

<./fos(/?or-),flower: see/oHT)-.] 1. [cap.] Per-

taining to the goddess Flora: as. the Floral

games of Rome (see below).— 2. Containing or

belonging to the flower; pertaining to flowers

in general; made of flowers : na, a floral hiu\; a

floral leaf; floral ornaments— Floral envelop.
See enreloj,. Floral games, (o) Sec Floralia. (h) An
annual lileiarv IVslival held al Toiilonse in France on the

3d of Mav, under llie anspk, s of a society founded by the

tronbad.iiirs about l;i-::l. orii:iiially called the College of the

Gay Sciincc, and after aliont l.MKi (when it was pcrnia-

nei'itiv endowed by clcnu-no- Isaui-e)the College (now tlie

Aeademvlof the V'loral (lames. At first a golden viidet

was awarded in competition to the author of the best

poem ; now a iiuiiilicr of gold and silver flowers are dis-

tiilinlid among the eoinpctitors ill both prose and verse.

Floralest (flo-ra'lez), n. iil. [Nh. (Latreille,

ISOU), jil. of 'L. floralis, floral: see floral.] A
gi'oup or section of dijiterous insects, of the

family Tipulida; corresponding to Meigen's

Mnsca'fitrntcs.

Floralia (flo-ra'li-a),«. J'/. [\j.: see floral.] A
festival I'eielirate'il in anci(>nt Rome in honor

of Flora or Cliloris. it laaled ti-oln .\pvil 2^111 loMliy

2d. and was an on-asion of nierriim-iit and ext-cssivi- driiik-

illg. also iif coinic theatrical repii-sentalions under the di-

rection of the edile. The Floralia were of comparatively

late introduction ill Kome, and had their origin in the

simpler and more innocent rejoicings of the country peo-

ple at the flowering season of vegetation. Also called Flo-

rnlen tndi, or Floral games.

florally (fli'i'ral-i), ndr. In a floral manner; in

a luanner in which flowers or representations of

tlieiii iwt' concerned: at*, florallij ciriiaiiicuitiMl.

floramourt, "• [Also writ (cii/ZoCfOHor, ./'"''"""'

(= (1. Iloraiiior, flormor — ODiin. floraiiior);

< Ol*'. "flair d'ainoiir," llowcr-geiitle, velvet-

flower, iiiiiaraiilli, lit. (lower of lovi', hence ex-

plained as "a flower begetting love" (Ash) (soo

floiriramX amour); said (obe a inisdiken trans-

lation of ainaranlliits, as if < L. amor, love, +
Or. (\yll(ii;, a (lower: see aniaraiilli.] An old

name for various cultivated s)>ecios of Amu-
raiiliis, as ./. caiidithis and ,-(. hijpochondriacus

;

tlie llower-geiille.

florascope (flo'ra-sk()p), H. [Mor(> jirop. 'flori-

scopr: < ]j.flos'(flor-).n flower, -(- (ir. nKorriiv,

view.
I

Aii'o|i1ical insd'ument for inspecting

flowers.

floret, "• An iibsolelo form of floor.

Flor6al l(lo-rn-nl'), ". [I''., < luflorrii.i, of (low-

ers, < llos { flor-}, a flower.
I

111 (lie calendar of

(lie (irst h'rench republic, (Ik- I'iglilli iiioiilli of

the year. It commenced (in 17!M) Aiiril 'JMli and

eiiili-cl Mav'JIMh.



floreated

floreated, floriated (flo're-, flo'ri-ii-ted), a. [<
h. Jlornis, lA' llcuvcrs, + 10'. -«((! + -</'•!.] Doco-
I'iitiiil vvitli lloriil iii'iKuncnt,— Mint is, vvitli movo
or loss (.•oiiV('iitii)ii!i,li/.i'(l llinviTS, or willi wliol-

ly Mrtilu'ial ik'sif,'r[S wliii;)i i-osciiiblo llowers in

their ^,'ciioral outliiios aud the minuteness of
their subdivisions.

Tilt! columns at I'diiu; . . . stuiul row Iji-liiuti row. iil-

niostliko the coluiiiiis of n cryj)!. luid tliuy KUjjiily u prolltii-

bk! study in ilK-.ir Jloi/affd capitalH.

I'J. A. I'Vcnnan, Venice, p. 31.

floreet. "• [Also written Jloric, Jloreij, flornj,
JUirij,Jlorrey, and Jliiiry ; < i)F.Jli>rfe, the blue
si'iiin of dyewood ; tho sain(^ as Jlvurce, froth,

or scum, < fleur, (!arlicr_/(oc, llowcr : nm-fl()mer.'\

Th() blue seuiu of dyewood, used in painting.

Tile refuse, c.alied gcuria, wliicli llielli nut (tf tiie fur-
nace; tiieyiorp// tiiattlotetliaioft |Iios bupernatiit]; and tlic

(iiplu'yges or drosse wliidi renuiinetli Itciiinii.

IloUanil, tr. of I'iiny, xxxiv. 13.

florent, floreint, «• Obsolete spellings oi florin.

florence (tlor'ous), «. IME. florcncc, equiv. to
ftiir(ii,fl<irm, a, eoiu: nee florin. The other uses
(cf. 1''. florence, sarcenet, and M. florentine, n.,

2) are later; all refer ult. to Florence in Italy.]

If. An English gold coin, usually eixWai florin.

'I'lic tirst ^'oki thai Km'x ICdwurd III. eoyned wa.s in tlie

yi-ai- l;ll;l. ami tin- piei.-es were cvlWhA Jlori^nces, tteeau.se

KliH-ciitines were tin- eoyner.s. Canlden, Ileniaiiis.

2t. A kind of cloth manufactured in Florence,
mentioned in the t iuie of Kichard HI. I'lanelic;

I'uirkolt. Also called florentine.— 3. A thin
silk, a variety of taffeta. Diet, of Neeellexoorlc.

— 4. {ciq).~\ A variety of the red wine of Tus-
cniiy : a name not commonly used in Italy.

Florence flask, oil, etc. See the nouns.
florentt, "• [< L- florcn(t-)x, iipr. of florerc.
bloom, llower, flourish: s&eflon-er,i\, flourish.']

Flourishing. Duoics.

Sinopa . . . was a./frirt'Hf citee, and of ^'Jeate power.
tlilalt, tr. of Apuijlititegms of Erasmus, p. 77.

Florentine (flor'en-tin or -tin), ri. and n. [< L.
Florcniiniis, pertaining to Florentia (> It. Fio-
reii^e, now Firen:e), Florence, < floren{t-)s, ppr.
oi florerc, bloom, llower: see florent.] I. <i.

Of or pertaining to Florence, tlie chief city of
Tuscany, in Italy. -Florentine experiment, aii e\.
peiiiut'iit sliowiuLi tliat water will not rise li,\ suitinu hieii-

er than ;i4 feet, nor mercury more tiiaii .";o iu( iies. file
former experiment wjus Ijrouglit liy Fioreiitine workmen
to tile attention of Galiieo, wlio, remarivin^^ tiiat Nature
appeare(i to carry lier Iiorror of a varuiini to no i;ieater
len^^tii tiuiii 33 feet, eommitted to liis pn[til 'l'(u-rieelii tlie

illvestii,^atiou of tile plieiiomeuon. Tile latter physicist
tlu'U etiustlileted tlie iiarnmeter, or T.nrieellian tulie.

—

Florentine fresco, a variety of fivsco paintini,' in whieli
tile ground, eovered witll a preparation of lime, is liept
moist dniiiig the process. It \\aslii>t itlaetised at Flor-
ence, dnriugtlie lionrishingpeiiod of Italian art.— Floren-
tine lily. See .'/ iV(; Io.— Florentine mosaic, a kind of
mosaic made witll precious and semi-iireeious stones inlaid
ill a surface of white or Idaek niaihle or similar material,
and generally disiilayingelal lorateilower-patterns and the
like. It is most coinnioidy of a uniform flat surface, but
sometimes parts of tlie design are in somewliat Iiigli relief,

as small rounded fruits in a decorative frieze which project
for half of their diameter. Thisart is usually applied to ta-

ble-tops and smaller articles, but altars and other chinch
fittings are also ornamented in it, ami a few interiors have
hei'ii wliollyor in large part lined in this style. - Floren-
tine problem, the problem of llnding tlie plane area of
a curved dome, niakiiig allowance for the windows. This
protilem was proposed by Viiiceiizo Viviani in 1692, and
was treated by Leibnit/, .Tacqiies Bernoulli, and other emi-
nent mathematicians.— Florentine receiver, an attach-
ment for a still used in separating oils from water. It re-
semliles in shape a Florence flask!

II. n. 1. A native or an inhabitant of Flor-
ence.— 2. II. <\] (a) A silk textile fabric, of
solid and durable make, used for wearing-ap-
parel. {h\) Same as florence, 2.— 3t. [/. ('.] A
kind of pie having no crust beneath tlie meat.

Stealing custards, tarts, and jtnrt'itfiiies.

licau. and Z'^,' Woman-Hater, v. 1.

Ye may gang down yoiirsell.and look into our kitchen,
. . . the glide vivers lying a' about— beef, capons and
white broth—/orenttnc and tiains.

Scott, Bride of Lammermoor, xi.

When any kind of hutelier meat, fowls, apples. Ac, are
baken in a dish, it is called a floreiiline, and when in a
raised crust, a pie. Receipts in Cookei-y. (Jamieson.)

Acres (flo'rez), n. jij. [< L. fl<is, pi. /ores, flow-
er.] In the commercial classil'ication of indigo,
the best finality of dye. .Sinnnoiid.w

florescence (flo-res'ens), n. [< fl(ire.<tcen{f) +
-('(•.] In l)ot., a bursting into flower; the state
of being in bloom ; inflorescence; anthesis.

_
No conijHisite flowers have before been found in the fos-

sil state, and, as these [Cuiiiini.ilttr] are among the most
complex and specialised forms of florescence, it lias been
supposed that they belonged only to the recent epoch,
W'here they were the result of a long series of formative
'llanges. IJawsuii, Ueol. Hist, of Hants, p. iOC.

florescent (flo-res'ent), a. [< li. florcsccn(t-)s,
ppr. otflorescere, begin to bloom or flower, in-
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ceptive of florcre, bloom, blossom, flower: see
Jlorenl, flourish.] Bursting into flower; flower-
ing.

floreschet, '• An obsolete form olfluurinli.

floret (llo'rel), //. [1. < V.flenrette = It. florcl-
to, < M \j. floretlHs, a. floweret, dim. of L. flos
(flor-), a Wower: kvi' flower, Jloweret. 2. = D.
flearet = (}. Sw. /loretl = Dan. floret, a foil, <

{)h\ floret, fleuret', V. flearet = Sp. \'K.florete =
It. floretto, a foil, a jiarticular use of tho jire-

eeding. .'i. H)V.Jleuret, V.flenret, m.,i)V. also
fleieretlc,flourelte, f., = li. floretto, < iAh. flore-
tns, floss-silk, dim. of \j. flos (flor-), flower; of
same formation as the jireceding. C(. ferret-.]
1. A small flower in a cluster or in a compact
inflorescence, as in the so-called comjioiind
flower of the ('onipositw, or in the s]iikelet of
grasses.— 2. A I'eneing-sword with a button on
the point; a foil.

Ill siu!h fencing jest has proved earnest, and y/oret« have
oft tiirneil to swords. Ooeernment a/ Ihe Ttnnjue, p. 120.

3. In silk-nianuf., a yarn or floss spun from
tho first and imrest of the waste, and of higher
i|u;ilily thiin the noil yam.

floret-sllkt (lli>'ret-silk), H. [Formerly also
flurl-silk; < floret, ;i, + silk. Cf./(Tre(2.] Same
an floret, '.i.

floretta (flo-refji), n. [See floret-silk and fer-
ret-.] Floss-silk. Simnionds.

floretty ( f 16'ret-i ), a. [< OF. fleuretti, fleuretty,
¥. fleiircte, ifletirette, a little flower: Hea floret,
ami (!. fleiirii, florij.] In her., same an Jleury.

floriage (fl6'ri-"a,i),'«. [< h.flos (flor-), flower,
+ li. -i-dije, in imitation of foliage.] Bloom;
blossom. [Rare.]

And where the trees unfold their Idoom,
And where the hanks their y/onViw bear.

J. .Scott, Odes, XX.

floriated, a. Seo florented.

florican, ". Seeflorikan.
floricome (flo'ri-kom), n. [< LL. floricomus,
crowned with flowers, < L. flos (flor-), flower, +
coma, hair of the head. ] In sponges, a hexaster
whose rays end in a buncli of curved branches.

floricomoilS (flti-rik'o-mus), a. [< floricome +
-oils.] Having the character of a floricome.

floricultural (flo-ri-kul'tur-al), a. Relating to
floriculture.

floriculture (fld'ri-kul-tur), n. [< L. flos (flor-),
flower, -t- cnlliira, cultivation.] The eultiva-
tiou of flowers or of tlowering plants. Loiiilon.

floriculturist (flo-ri-kurtiir-ist), ». [< floricul-

ture + -ist.] One who is employed or e.\pert in

the cultivation of flowering plants.

florid (flor'id), (/. [= Sp. Pg. It.florido, < L./«-
riiliis, abounding with flowers, flowery, bloom-
ing, <.//o.s' (_//or-), flower: seefloiccr.] 1. Cover-
ed or abounding with flowers ; flowery; bloom-
ing. [Now rare.]

The death of tlie righteous is like the descending of ripe
and wholesome fruits from a pleasant and Jtorid tree.

Jei: Taylor, Works (ed. ISSO), I. 2.i4.

lu florifl lieaiity groves and fields appear.
Goldsmith, Traveller, 1. 12.').

2. Bright in color; specifleaUy, flushed with
red; of a lively red color: as, a /?<»«/ counte-
nance; & florid eheek.

The spnmoiis .and Jturid state whicli tlie bloud acquires
ill passing through the lungs. Artnitltnot, Aliments, ii.

Her face was enlivened with such a/ori'rf bloom as di<l

not so properly seem the mark of health as of immortal-
ity.

*

^l»?(i?Voii, Vision of Justice.

3. Flowery in appearance or effect ; highly em-
bellished or decorated ; loaded with ornamenta-
tion : as, florid arehiteetm-e

;
florid music.

The duty of a golden coin is to be as /lorn/ jls it can,
rich with Corinthian ornaments, and as gorgeous as a pea-
cock's tail. De Quincei/, Klietoric.

4. Embellished with flowers of rhetoric ; en-
riched with lively figures ; highly ornate; over-
wrought in expression : as, a,florid style

; florid
eloquence.

Convincing eloquence is infinitely more serviceable to
its possessor than the mostyiorr<7 harangue.

Gotdsmilli, The Bee, No. 6.

His style was not always in tlie purest taste. Several
contemporary judges pronounced it too Jtorid.

Macniitai/, William Pitt.

This forms what is called a florid style : a term com-
monly used to signify the excess of ornainent.

H. Blair. Klietoric. xviii.

Florid counterpoint. See counterpoints, 3.— Florid
execution, in nmyie, execution abounding in elaborate
eniliellishnu-nt or with ostentatious dexterity.— Florid
music, music in which a simple theme is varied, orna-
mented, and embellished in a high degree. Variations are
most fii.intiitly of this kind.- Florid Style Of medie-
val architecture, the highly enriched and deeorale<l de-
velcpnicnts. collectively, of medieval architecture which
pre\ ailed generally in the fifteenth century and later. The
most marked English variety is often called the Tudor

florin

style, as It prevailed chiefly during the 'I'udor era. =Syn.
4. Florid, Flower]/. Florid is jierliaps the stroiiger, and
expreswcH that wllich is more seriously out of taste, or
more intimately connected witli the thought itself.

The Jlijrid aiul luxurious charms of his [Petrarch's] style
enticed the poets and the public from the contemplation
of nobler and sterner models. Alacaulay, Dante,

Merely to beguile.
By flowing numbers and aflowry style,

The taidiuiu that the lazy rich endure.
Coii;„-r, Table-Talk, 1. 741.

Florida bark, cooter, cro'w, etc. See the
nouns.

Florida 'wood (flor'i-dji wild;. A hard wood
olitniiieil from a species of dogwood, having
close grain, and much used for inlaying-work
by cabinet-makers.

Florideae (flo-rid'o-e), n. pi. [NL., < L. floridus,
flowei'y : see florid.] An order of (chiefly) ma-
rine algiE of a red or purple color. Their non-sex-
ual projiagation is iiy boilies calie-d lelranporeK, and the
fruit or eystocarp is the proiliict of the ai.-tioii of anthero-
zoids upon a slender organ called the trichinjyne. Tlie
latter tiansmits tile fertilizing intlueiice to its 'basal cell
(rrirlioj'liore), frinn which or from adjacent cells the cys-
toc.-irp is developed. They are the same as the liliodo-
njKriifiv oi Harvey.

florideous (flo-rid'e-us), a. [< Floridew + -om«.]
Helonging to the order Floridew, or having the
charncters of that grouji.

floridia-green (flo-rid'i-ii-gi-en), n. The ehloro-
pliyl of the Ftoridiii; wliich is masked by the
red coloring matter, but which may be dissolved
out by alcohol.

Floridian (flo-rid'i-fin), «. and n. I. a. Of or
jierfaining to Florida, a peninsula separating
tlie gulf of Mexico from the Atlantic ocean,
and forming a State of the United States.

Along the coast from Lalirador to the Floridian penin*
aula. ,^1/icr. Anthropoloyint, I. 342.

II. n. A native or an inhabitant of Florida.
Sr) it seems St. Augustine [Florida], . . . did she but ad-

mit it. "ere fain to consider him a Floridian.
li. S, Phelps, Sealed OrdeiTi, p. 267.

floridia-red (fio-rid'i-ii-red), II. The red color-
ing mutter of the Floridew; phvcoervthrin.

floridity (flo-rid'i-ti), H. [< florid + -ity.] The
state or character of being florid, in any sense;
floridness.

Poor Dick had a fit of sickness, which robbed him of his
fat and his fame at once ; and it was full three months be-
fore he regained his reputation, which rose in proportion
to \m floridity. Steele, Uuardian, >'o. 42.

To-morrow I review iny piece.
Tame here and there undue floridity.

Browniny, King and Book, II. 116.

floridly (flor'id-li), adv. In a florid ratinner.

floridness (flor'id-nes), H. The state or char-
acter of being florid, in any sense; floridity.

Another infallible indication is the nature anil florid-
ness of the plants which it otficiously produces.

Evelyn, Terra.

Some of the antient Grecians much extol it (dancing],
deriving it not only from theani(enityand/t«j-i'(/«ex«of the
warm and spirited bhunl, but deilucing it from heaven it-

self as being practized there by the stars.

Fetthain, Resolves, i. 70.

A philosopher need not delight readere with his florid-
nesx. Boyle.

floriferous (flo-rif'e-ms), a. [= F. flohfere =
Sp. florifero = Pg.' It. florifero, < L. florifer, <

flos {flor-), flower, -I- fcrre = E. hear'^.] Pro-
ducing flowers.

florification (flo'ri-fi-ka'shon), n. [< L. flos

(flor-), a flower. + -flentio(n-). < -firare, make:
see-///.] The act, process, or state of flowering;
ex]>ansion of flowers. Also, improperly, flossi-
ticiitiiin.

florlform (flo'ri-form), a. [= F. floriforme, <
L. flos (flor-). flower, + forma, shape.] In the
fonu of a flower.

fiorikan, floriken (flo'ri-kan, -ken), h. [Also
written florikin, florican.] A species of Indian
bustard, the Si/pheotides bengalen.tis.

florilege (flo'ri-lej), n. [="F. floriUgc = Sp.
Pg. It. florilegio, < L. as if 'florilegium, < L. flo-
rileijus, flower-culling (of bees), < flos (flor-),

flower, + legere, cull, gather. Cf. anthology^.]

1. The culling of flowers.— 2. An anthology.
[Kare in both senses.]

florilegium (flo-ri-le'ji-um), n.; pi. florilegia

(-ii). Same as florilege, 2.

His "Book of Flowers," . . . which may have been a
poetical /onVe^fnm. Encyc. Brit., XXII. 850.

We have made but a small floriteaium from Mr. Hazlitt's
remarkable volumes. Loirell. Study Windows, p. 373.

florin (flor'in), n. [< JCE. florin, floren, floryn,
florcin. etc. (sometimes florence, q. v.), < OF.
florin, F. florin = Pr. Sp. florin = Pg. flnrim, <

It. fiorino (ML. florenns), a name first applied
to a coin of Florence (lirst struck in the 12th
century), because it was stamped with a lily, <



Obverse. Reverse.

Gold Florin of Florence, in the British
Museum. (Size of the original.

)

florin

fiorc (< Tt. florem, aec. of flos), a flower. The
allusion to Florence is secondary; the iilt.

source is the
same : see Flor-

ence.'] 1. The
English name
of a gold coin
weighing about
55 grains, tirst

issued at Flor-
ence in 1252,

and ha^-iug on
the obverse a
lily and the word "Florentia." The coin enjoyed
great comnifrciul popularity, and was larirely imitated in

France, Germany, liiingary, Boliemia, and elsewhere.

And everich of thise riotoures ran.

Til he cam to that tree, and ther they founde
OiJloTenU fine of gold ycoined ronncle,

Wei ny an eighte busshels, as hem thonghte.
Chaucer, Pardoner's Tale, 1. 30S.

2. An English gold coin issued by Edward III.

in 1343-4, and worth at the time 6 shillings.

On the obverse it bore a leopard crowned.

In this yere also, kynge Edwarde made a coyn of fyne
golde, and named it the Jloryne, that is to say, the peny
of the value of vis. viiid., the halfe peny of the value of

iiis.iiiid., and the farthynge of the valtie of .\.\d., which
co^Tie was ordeyned for his warris in Fraunce.

Fahi/an. Cliron. (ed. Ellis), p. 455, an. 1343.

3. An English silver coin worth 2 shillings, be-
ing the tenth part of a pound, current since
1849.—4. The silver gulden of Austria and for-

merly of South Germany, and the guilder of the
Netherlands, worth a little less than the Eng-
lish florin. See gulden and guilder.

Abbre\-iated,^.

Florinean (flo-rin'e-an), n. [< Flohnus (see
dtf. I + -f--«H.] One of a Gnostic sect of the
second century, so called from Florinus, a pu-
pil of Polyearp.
noriparous (fio-rip'a-rus), a. [= F. floripare
= Pg. floriparo, < LL. floripnrus, producing
flowers (of si>ring), < L. floii (flor-), a flower,

+ jiin-i re, produce.] Producing flowers.

floripondio (flo-ri-pon'di-o), «. [Sp. floripon-
dio, Jloriiiundio, magnolia, also smooth-stalked
Brurjmunsin ( B. rundUlu)-, < NL. floripondium, <

L. jlo>: {flor-), flower, + pondus, weight.] A
plant, the Datura saiii/Hhica, an infusion from
whose seeds, prepared by the Peruvians, in-

duces stupefaction, and, if much used, furious
deiirium. This infusion is said to have been used by
the priests of the temi)le of the Sun in the ancient capi-

tal to produce frantic ravings, which were accepted as in-

spired prophecies.

florist (flcj'rist), n. [= F. fleuriste = Sp. Pg.
fliiriala = It. fioriata, a florist, < L. flof: (flor-),

flower. + -ista, -ist.] 1. One who cultivates
flowers; one skilled in the raising of flowers;
especially, one wlio raises flowers for sale.

The antients venially delighted in flourishing gardens;
many were Jh'n'Ktu that Itnew not tlie true use of a flower;
and in Plinie's dale;* none had directly treated of that sulj-

Ject. Sir T. Urinriw, Viiig. Err., ii., Ep. l)cd.

2. One who writes aflora oran account of plants,

florisugent (flo-ri-sii'jent), a. [< h. flos (flor-),
fliiwir, + su!icii(t-)s, \)\)T. of sugere, suck: see
xuck.'] Sucking flowers: an opatliet ap])lied to
sundry binls and insects whicli suck honey from
flflWITS.

floritryt (flor'i-tri), «. [As if for 'floriture (=
It. Jinrilurit), < ML. 'floritnra, flowery orna-
ment, < flourc, flower, flourish: see flourish.']

Flowery ornament.
The walls and arches (of the temple] crested and gar-

nished w\t\\ jhn-itrjt. SaiulijH, Trnvalles, p. 125.

floroon fflri-riiii'), ". [< J'E. floumun, flowor-
work, < oV. floroii, V. flcuroii, a flower, jewel,
gem, = Sp. florou = I'g. florOo = It. floroiie,

aug. of V. Ill ur, Sji. I'g. /<»r = It. flore, < h.flos
(flor-), a llower.] A border worked with flow-
(r.H.

florulent nlor'O-lont), a. [< li.florulentus, flow-
ery, < h. flon (flor-), (I flower.] Flowery; bloH-
HOifiiiig: ill dicornlire iirl, foirnid wholly or in
part of imitated flower«; ilorcah'd.

Florulent icrollR hi relief iiikiii a mat tfround.
//. S. Ciimiiiii, .lour. Arilucol. Abb., XV. 227.

floruloUSt (flor'ii-liiH), a. Florulent.
flory (flo'ri), «. IHco fleuri/, florte.] In her.,

Biiiiic as llrurij. croas doublo-parted flory. .Hie
.h.ul.lr, CroBB flory. .fc- r,.,.»l.

flOSCampyt, ». [An uccom. t)f thi' \,. flos mill-
jii. flower of the Held : flos (flor-), flower; ctim-
pi, gen. of r.iimpiiH, field: Hee rnmii'^.'] A field-

flower; a niimi) of llie rose of Klniron.

Halll ! jlnAffiuitn/, and (lower vyrgynall,
Xhu odour of thy goodiica reltan* itt vh all.

yark Flayt, p. 444.

[NL., < *flos-

The typical ge-

Wheel-animalcule,
Floscitlaria ortuita,
magnified SCO times.
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floscular (flos'lm-lar), a. [< floscule -f- -nrl.]

Ill liiit., same as discoid, as applied to flower-

heads in the Vomposito' ; composed of florets.

Also flosculous, fliisciihisc.

rioscularia (ttos-kii-la'ri-a), «.

cularis (see floscule) -f -;«.] 1.

nus of wheel-animalcules of the
family Flosculariida". F.probos-
ciclea and F. ornata are exam-
ples.— 2. A genus of rugose
cup-corals : same as Cyatho-
phijUum. Eichwald, 1829.

Flosculariaea (flos-kn-la-ri-e'-

|i), ". pi. [NL., < *floscuUiris

(see floscule) + -cea.'] A group
of rotifers, corresponding to the
family Flosculariidce.

fioscularian (flos-ku-la'ri-an),

/(. A rotifer or wheel-auimal-
eule of the family Flosculariidm.

We may call attention especially to
the _Fi".^ciilarnui^\ They are common-
ly found attached to the stems and
leaves of aquatic jilants. The foot-stalk bearing the bell-

shaped body is very long. Stand. Nat. Hist., I. 204.

Flosculariidae (flos"ku-la-ri'i-de), n. pi. [NL.,
< Floscularia + -((?<r.] A family of permanent-
ly fixed rotifers, 'nith a long ringed foot, usually
with gelatinous coverings and tubes, and the
wheel-organ lobed or deeply cleft.

floscule (flos'kul), II. [= F. floscule= Sp. flds-

culo = Pg. It. flosculo, < L. flosculus, also flos-
cula, f., a floweret, a little flower, dim. oiflos

(flor-), a flower : see flower.] A floret.

flosculett, H. [< floscule + -et.] A bud. Davies.

But when your own faire print was set
Once in a virgin Jtoscatet

Sweet as yourself, and newly blown,
To give that life resign'd your own.

Hemck, Hesperides, p. 133.

Flosculidae (flos-ku'li-de), n. pi. [NL., < L. flos-
culus (lit. a little flower) -f- -id(r.] A family
of DIsconiedusw with simple \mbranched nar-
row radial canals, a ring-canal, central motith,
and mouth-arms at the end of a mouth-tube.

flosculiferous (flos-ku-lif'e-rus), a. [< L. flos-
culus, dim. of. flos, a flower, + fcrre = E. brar^.]
In eutoiii., terminating in a distended hollow
process or organ, open beneath, and somewhat
resemliliug a labiate flower, as the abdomen of
a fulgiu'a or lantern-fly.

fiosculous, flosculose (flos'ku-lus, -16s), a. [<
'L. flosculus, dim. of flos, a flower: see jfloscule.]

Same a.s floscular.

flos ferrl (flos fer'i). A eoralloid variety of

calcium carbonate oraragonite, often found in

connection with iron ores.

flosh^ (flosh), r. t. [Also flousfi ; a dial. var. of

Jl(isli-andflu.s)i",(i.y.] To spill; splash. [Prov.
Eng.]

flosh'-^ (flosh), n. [< ME. flosshe, flosche, another
form of flasshc, fla.srhc, a jiool: see flash^, «.]

1. A pool: same as_/((/,s7|3.

Al ill a seniljlt- sweycd to-geder,
r.itwene tijtoAchc in that frytli, tt a foo cragge.

Sir Oawaiiue and the Green Kniifht (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1430.

2. A swamp; a body of standing water grown
over with weeds, reeds, etc. Jamieson. [Scotch.]

Ducks a iiaddock-hunting scour the bog,

And powheads spartle in the nosy Jhsh.
Davidsun, Seasons, p. V2.

flosh-' (flosh), H. [Origin uncertain; either the

saine lis flo.sli- (of . Jlosh-holc and fliisli'-^), or an
accom. of (i.flm-se, a float, a trough in whicli

ore is washed: sve float, «., and cf. floss-.]

Ill iiielal., a iHipiiiT-sliiiiicil box in which ore is

]/laci'd for (lie aclioii of the statiijis. 'I'lic »i.le of

the l>o.\ lias a sliuttcr, whicli is rai.scd or loweretl U> alh>w
the ore to escape when it has reached the desired fine*

IICHS.

flosh-hole (flosh'hol), H. A hole which receives
flic wiisic water from a niill-i>oiid. Ilnlliuill.

floshin (llosli'iii), ». [Sc, also written .//iw/(«H,

dim. «( flush-, (|. v.] A ]>uddle larger than a
(lull, liiit sliiillow. •Jamieson,

flo.sh-silk (llosli'silk), «. Same as floss-silk.

|l;;,io.|

rill' triickh bed of Valour and Krecdom is not wadded
with fimh-Hiltc. Lnu'ltir.

floss' (flos),H. [E. dial.,prnb. a weakened form
o[ llii.ili-. orii!. flash : si'f flusIrK 'ilic wnnl, lii'-

iiig local i'.iig., ciiii liiirdly be borrowed froiii (i.

ilitil. floss, riiiiiiiiig waler, a stream : m'oflci I'K]

A NMiall stream of water: used as a name in the
extract.

A wide plain, where thehroadcning i'VoffKliiinlrH on lie-

tween Its Kreeii banks lo the sea.

Ocorye Eliot, Mill on the Moss, I. 1.

flotation

floss" (flos), V. [Prob. < G. flo.is, a raft, a boat,
a float, flosse, a float, buoy: see float, u.] 1.

A fluid glass floating upon iron in a puddling-
furnace, produced by the vitrification of oxiils

and earths.— 2. Same as floss-hole.

The/oss, or outlet of the shag from the tiron-]furnace.
Ure, Diet., 11. '.«7.

floss-* (flos), n. [Also WTitten Jlosli (in comp.
flosh-silk; q. v.) (= Dan. flos);<. OF. flosche (in

the phrase soye flosche, sleave silk), < It. flos-
cia (floscia seta, sleave silk— Florio); cf. OF.
flosche, weak, soft, as a boneless lump of flesh,

<.li. floscio, dial. /o«so, weak, soft, feeble, flac-

cid, < Ij.fluxus, fluid, loose, slack, frail, weak,
pp. of /lucre, flow: see flux, fluent.] 1. A
downy or silky substance inclosed by the husks
of certain plants, as maize and milkweed.— 2.
Same as floss-silk.— 3. The leaves of red cana-
ry-grass; also, the common rush. [Scotch.]

No person shall cut bent nor pull jloss . . . before the
first of Lammas yearly.
Quoted in O'. Lurrif's Hist. Orkney Islands, App., p. 457.

floss-embroidery (flos'em-broi"d6r-i), n. Any
embroiilery in which floss-silk or filoselle is

used in considerable quantities. On .account of

its delicacy and tendency to cling to whatever touches it,

and so suiter defacement, it is luit little used in embroid-
ery applied to wearing-apparel, and is employed especially
fiir ebiireli einluoiileiy.

floss-hole (ttos'hoi), H. The opening in a blast-

furnace where the slag iswithdrawn. Also^o.s'.?.

Preventing the metal from running out at the jfoss-hote

when it begins to fuse. Ure, Diet., II. 997.

flossification (flos"i-fi-ka'shon), n. [Improp.
form of floriflcation, resting on Ij.flos, nom., in-

stead of flor-, the stem, of the fii'st element.]
Same asfloriflcatioti.

floss-silk (flos 'silk), n. [Sometimes written
ftosli-sill: (= Ban. flos-silke); < flossS -{ sillc.]

Silk fibt-r from the finest part of the cocoon,
carded and spun but not twisted, so as to be
extremely soft ami downy in its surface while
retaining a high luster. It is used chiefly for
embroidery. Filoselle often replaces it.

flossy (flos'i), o. [< floss'^ + -)/l.] Belonging
to, composed of, or resembling floss.

The thin Jlogs}/ wreath of hair . . . invested his tem-
ples. S. Judd, Margaret, i. -2.

floss-yarn (flos'yilrn), «. [KflossS -i- iforn.] A
soft, slightly twisted yarn made from floss-silk

or filoselle.

flot (flot), n. [< ME. flat, a float, ship, etc.

:

see float, n. In def. 2 a particular use, < ME.
flot, < AS. *flof, in comp. 'flot-sniere (-snicru),

floating fat, the scum of a jiot (Somner; not
authenticated) (= Icel. flat, fat, grease, from
cooked meat, = Sw. flott, grease); lit. that
which floats, < fleotan (pp. floten), H.flcet^, etc.,

float : see flcet'^, i\, anti i;f'.flcct!>, r. t.] It. See
.float, n.— 2. Floating fat; the scum of a pot;
the scum of broth. [Scotch.]

As a fornes Ifurnace] ful of y/e( that upon fyr bnyles.
When brygt brennande bniiidez are liet ther an-vnder.

Allilerattre Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 1011.

flota (flo'tii),w. [Sp., a fleet: see /<)«/,)'. and h.,

aii(l.//((7l, «.] A commercial fleet; especially,

the ili'ct of Sjianisli ships which formerly sailed
every year from Cadiz to Vera Cruz in Mexico,
to Irausport to Spain the protlucts of Spanisli
Ainrrica.

flotage, ». See floatage.

flotant (fltVtiint), a. [Formerly also written
(aceiim.) floaiant; < V. flottiiiit, ]i|)r. of flatter,

tloal : see float, r.] In h< r., represented as if

floating either in the air. as a. bird or flag, or in

tlie waler. As apjdied to a bird, it is synoiiy-
iiioiis with flisclosed.

flotation ( llo-ta'shon), n. [Formerly also writ-

tiCii (accom.) floatation; < OF. as if 'flotation,

the orig. lyjie of OF. tlotaison, F. Am\.flol<iisi<n,

the Hooding or irrigation of a nieatlow, F. flot-

taison, the line of flolalion, wiilcr-line, <. floler,

flatter, iUy.it: see float. Cf. Jlot.sam, ult. a ilou-

blet of flotation.]' 1. Tho act or state of float-

ing.

Nor is this Individii.al life of the units pi'ovnlile only
wliere frei'jidtatitin. ill a liipiid allows Ksslmis t(» I>o rcaif.

Ily seen. II. Siinirrr, I'riii. of .Sodtd., 8 'ilS.

The fruit emmlsted of racemes, or elnsters of niilli'ts.

wliieb sei'iii to have been provided with broad lateral

vviiigH UiV jtittat inn III the air.

Iliiu'imn, (!erd. Hist, of I'lants, p. V.a.

2. Tli(> Hcienco of floating bodies. Plane or line
of flotation, tlie plane or lliu' In which (lie horizontal

Mirfaee of II lliild lilts a bodv llontlllg In it : llie illvtdlng

Hue belHicn III.' purl of a ship or oilier lloiilliig liody be-

low (he hinriiee o( tile will, r and Hint iiliovi^ it. Tli ulllim

tills lliii' has an ttilliiiafe relalioti 0> llieli' buoyiiiiey and
e(|ilill)i|-|liiii. Stable flotation, a phl'ime applied to I hut

jaisllloii of a floating lioily in which It Is not capable u(



flotation

boiiiK npsi-t by tlu! exertion of ji small force, hut, when
HliKlitly liiMtiirlii-ii, invjuiulfly ix4ilrnn to itH fdniior powi-

tioll.

flotative (flo'ta-tiv), </. [<. Jlottit(ioit) + -ive.']

Of iir |icrtiiiiiiiiK to lloliition ; having the qual-

ity ol' lloiitiiit,'. /•.'. //. hiiiiilil.

flote't, ''• "ii'l "• '\ .Miilillc Kriglish formof J?o«/.

flote-t, «' ' [' ' lloUvH-milk.'] A variant of

fleets, I.

SiU'li L'lici-sua, •imuX fisluy, yv Ifnfrd tn iiiKli.

Tuttucr, \ I,f.s.sHri for iJiiiry Maid (Msloy.

flotert, floteryt. OhsoXoio, iovras ol flutter, Jlat-

liri/.

floternel (fl6-f,i'i-iiel'), ". [OF.] A variety of

tho Kiniil"'^"" wDi'ii toward tho closo of tho
foiu'tcculii and tlio bcf,'iiiiiitit; of tho fifteenth

eonturv- Also spollpd lUittirncl.

flotilla"(fl(")-til'ii), II. [= F. lUitillc 1). Ilntmo,

lliililjc =(.;. Dan. fliitiUr = S\v. Jlotlilj) = It.

fl(itl'i<ili<i, < Sp. flotilla (= I'ti. fldtilha), a litlle

fleet, dim. of flotri, a fleet: Heoflnat, ii., fliilii.]

A little fleet; a fleet of small vessels.

His (Lafayettii's] ciitiro //(V//^f, ammunition of war, ami
even the city of Annapolis, were .saved frmn destruction

by an improvised gun-hoat. J. A. Stumini, Gallatin, p. 29!).

Before breakfast was over, [we] found ourselves sur-

rounded by a perfect jlntilla of boats.

Iai'I'h Uraitscif, Voyage of Sunheara, T. ii.

flotist, « lMFj.flotyse,flntyce,the same asfl^t,
with F. term.: see flat, 2.] Setim.

Fiuttixc or Jhfucf of a pott or other lyke, spuma.
Prompt. Pan\, p. lfi,S.

If thou burnest blood and fat toj^ether to please Coil,

what other thinK dost thou nnxke of God than one that
had lust to smell to hwrntjlotett^ Tyndalc, Works, II, 21.S.

flots (flots), 11. pi. [F., pi. of flat, a wave, < L.

_/i((c/»,s', a wave : see float, n.l Loops of ribbon
or laee arranged iu rows, each row overlapping
that below, so as to give to the material the

appearance of little ripples or waves : a device
often used in dressmaking, etc.

flotsam (flot'sam), «. [Also formerly flotzam,

fliitsiiiii, flotxome (and dial, floatsome, q. v.),

corrupt forms of the more orig. flotson, flotseii,

contr. of "fldttison (ef . jetsam, (.jettison) ; < OF.
*fl.(itaisoii,' flotsam, not found in this special

sense, but the same as OF. flotainnii, F. dial.

flotaison, the flooding or irrigation of meadows,
P. flottaison, the line of flotation, water-line,

<. floter, flatter, float, < L. fluctuare, float: see

flont, v., flotation. Flotsam, which has hitherto

been nnexplained as to its termination, is thus
a eorrujit form, a doublet of flotation (ult. of

fliietuatioii), as the afisiM'\ated jetsam, jettison,

is oi jaetation.'] Such part of the wreck of a
ship and its cargo as is found floating. See
jetsam.

The interior of the house bore sufficient witness to the

ravages of the ocean, and to the exercise of those rights

which the lawyers term Ftutsome and Jetsouie.
Scott, The Pirate, xii.

Flotsam, jetsam, and lagan are not the lawful spoils of

the finders, but must be delivered up to those who can
prove their right to them, the owners paying a reasonable
reward, . . . which is called salvage.

llitlull. Counting-house Diet.

flotsomt, flotsont, "• See flotsam.

flottable (flot'a-bl), a. [F., < flatter, float: see

float, )'.] In"Freiieli hiir, capable of floating

boats or rafts : said of a watercourse.

flottent (flot'en), p. a. [See flotteti-milh]

Skimmed.
flotten-milkt (flot'en-milk), n. [= OD. vlote-

melek; skimmed n\ilk, also curded milk, = ML(i.
vlote-melk; hU. fliite-melt.flaleii or afflateii melt,

skimmed milk'; cf. Sc flolliiis, also flcetitajs,

the same as flot-icheij, floating curds in whey;
the first element mflotten-milk is another form
of /ef, pp. of /ceiS: aeeflcet^.'] Skimmed milk.

[Prov. Eng.]
flottert, V. i. A Middle English variant o( flut-

ter.

flotternel, ". See floternel.

flot-wheyt (flot'hwa), n. Floating om-ds in

whey.
flotzamt, ». See/o*«ara.
floughi, ". Same as/«c3.
flough-, 0. See fiow^.

flouncei (flouns), r. i.
;
pret. and pp. floiineed,

]^]\v. floKiieiiii/. [IfE. not found; cf. obs. flnee

(Nar'es), flounce ; < Sw. dial, fliinsa. dip, plunge,

fall into water with a plunge. OSw. flnnsa,

plunge, = Norw. flioisa. hurry, work hurriedly;

cf. flnmsa, fly fast, fly hard.] To make abrupt
or agitated movements with the limbs and
body ; tm'n or twist as with sudden petulance
or impatience ; move with flings or turns, as if

in displeasure or annoyance: as, to Jlonnee out

of a room.
You neither fret, nor fume, uor flounce. Swift.

2281

Nay, 'tis In vain to flminrr and discompose yourself

anil your Dress. Steiie, Grief A-la-Moile, li. 1.

After ilellvering herself of her spee/eh, h\k jlounced back
again to her scat, mighty iiroiul of the exploit.

(Irrrillc, Memoirs, I'eb. 2.'j, ISHl.

flounce' (flouns), H. [< flounce^, v.'\ A sudden
lliiig or turn, as of the body.

At the head of the next [lool iv jUiuiicr, anil the apjiarl-

tion of a head and tail liriugs your heart into your mouth.
(juarlrrin /(.-f., CXXVI. :i40.

flounce^ (flouns), n. [A changed form of earlier

frouiiee, q. v.] A deep ruUie; a strip of any
material used to decorate a garment, especially

a skirt near the bottom, gathered or plaited at

one edge, and loose and floating at the other,

the gathered edge being sewed to the garment.

Nay, oft in dreams invention we bestow
To change a flounce or add a fin-helow.

Pope, K. of the L., ii. KX).

Veepa into every chest and box,

Turns all her furbcloes and flmiiKeg.
Prior, The I>i»ve.

flounce" (flouns), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. flonnecel,

p\)r.Jloniiein(j. l< Jloune.e~,n.'i 1. To deck with
flounces: as, to flounee a petticoat or a gown.

.She was y/ou/a't!i/ and furbelowed from head to foot,

Addison, Country Fashions.

Women, insolent, and self-caress'd, . . .

Curl'd, scented, furbelow'd, and floiim;'d around.
Cou'per, Kxpostulation, 1. .''il.

2. To surround with something arranged like

a flounce. [Rare.]
He has . . . stilled ponds, and flounerd himself with

llowering shrtlbs and Kent fences.
Wal/iole, Letters, II, 170,

flouncing (floun'sing), B. [< flounce^ + -jn.f/l.]

Material for making flounces; flounces collec-

tively: as, Chantilly /o««0i«(/.'>\

flounderl (floun'der), V. i. [Perhaps a nasalized
form, influenced by flnniiee'^ ov Jloiiniler'^, of D.
floddcrcn, (1) splash through the mire (flod-

der, mire, dirt), (li) dangle, flap, wave ; in the

latter senses another form (= MHG. liadern,

G. fladdern, flatlern = Sw. fladdra) of OD.
rlederen (= MHG. vledern), flutter: see flutter

and flatter".'] 1. To make clumsy efforts with

the limbs and body wlien hampered in some
manner; struggle awkwardly or impotently;
toss ; tumble about, as in mire or snow.

After his horse bad flouneed and floimdrred with his

heeles. Holland, tr. of Ammianus .Marcellinus, p, 77,

Head and heels upon the floor

They flounder'd all together.
Tennysnn, The Goose.

Stuck in a (juagmire, floundered worse and worse.
Until he managed somehow scramble back
Into the safe sure rutted road onee more,

Browninfi, King and Book, I, 97.

2. Figuratively, to grojie uncertainly or con-

fusedly, as for ideas or facts ; speak or act with
imperfect knowledge or discernment: make
awkward or abortive efforts for extrication from
eiTors of speech or conduct.

Swearing and supperless the hero sate, . , .

Plung'd for his sense, but found no bottom there,

Yet wrote and/o«nrii'c'(i on, in mere despair.

Pope, Duneiad, i, 120,

Floundering .along without clear piu-pose, without any
real head, how can we be victorious?

Letter of Uov. John A. Andreic (Mass.), Jan, 14, 1863,

He plunged into the sea of metaphysics, atu\ floundered
awhile in waters too deep for intellectual security,

H. James, Jr., Pass, Pilgrim, p, 274,

flounderl (floun'der), n. [< flounder'^, r.] The
act of struggling or splashing about, as in mire
or other hampering medium: as, with a despe-
rate ;//o"/i(?ef he freed himself.

flounder- (flotm'dOr), ». [< ME. flounder,

flowndur = G. Jluiider, fliiiider, < Sw. Norw.
fluiidra = Dan. fli/nder = Icel. tliidlira,a. floun-

der.] 1. A flatfish ; a fi.sh of the family I'lcu-

ronectida'. The name applies to some or any such tlsh,

(a) In England it is applied especially to the plaice, Pleu-
ronfctes or Platessa rtesus. This is one of the most com-
mon of the Evn'opeim flatfishes, and is fomnl in the sea

and near the mouths of large rivers ; but it abounds most
wliere the bottom is soft, whether of clay, sjtnd, or nnid.

Flounders feed upon aquatic insects, wonus, and small

fishes, and sometimes acnuire the weightof 4 pounds. The
common Uounder is an inhabitant of the Northern, Baltic.

Four-spotted Flounder {Paratichthys ohtoitffvsy. (From Report of

U. S. Flsti Commbston, i^.)

flouren

and Meilltcrranean seas. (Ii) In the eastern United States,

the connnon flounder iB the J*seudopleuroru;ctes ainerica-

nus or the Paraliclit litis iMimiius, here figured, (c) In Cali-

fornia, and along the western inast generally, the Pleu-

roiucles sUllalu-s Is known as the flounder- In other parts

of tho world colonized by the English the name is trans-

ferred to some common representative of the family Pleu-

rimeetldoe.

lint now men on deyntees bo hem dclyte.

To fede hem vi)on tlte fysches lyte.

As flowndres, iicrches, and such pykyng ware,
Ilabees Hook (E, E, T, S,), p, 224.

2. A tool whose edge is used to stretch the

leather for a boot-front on a blocking-board.

The fronts |of boolsl are regularly |.laeed on a block, be-

ing forced into position by an iriHtrnment called the rfown-

d,r. L'lc, Diet,, 111. 100.

flounder-lantern (floun'der-lau"tem), n. A
local ICnglish (Cornwall) name of the common
flounder or plaice,

flour (flour), H. [An earlier spelling oi flower,

vvliii-h in tlie parlienlar sense of Mine meal ' (cf.

Icel. flur, a flower, also flour, fine meal ; F.

fleur 'de J'arine = Sp. flor de la liariiia = Pg. flor

dc fariiilia, flotir, lit. flower of meal, i. e., the

finest part; cf. flowers of snl/ilmr, flos Jerri,

etc.) is now confined to the spelling /oxr; see

flower.'] It. An obsolete si)elling of /oi/vr (in

the liotanical and derived senses).— 2, The
finely ground meal of wheat or of any other

grain ; especially, the finer part of meal sepa-

rated by bolting; hence, any vegetable or other

substance reduced to a fine and soft powder:
as, /!oHr of emery ; hop-/oHr.

Zuych difference ase ther is , . . betuene bren and
flour of huete- Ai/enbile of Inwijt (E. E, T. S,), p. 210.

Whete am\ flour, flesch and lardere,

Al togedyr they sette on fere.

Richard Coer de Lion, I. 6103.

All

From me do backe receiue the Flowre of all.

And leaue me but the P.ran.

Shak., Cor., i. 1 (folio. 1623).'

3. A snow-like mass of finely crj-stallized salt-

peter used in the manufacture of gunpowder.
Itis formed by cooling a solution of saltpeter from ISO" to
70' F, in large shallow copper pans, and continually agi-

tating it by hand or by machinery during the procesa of

crystallization. The flue crystals settle to the bottom, are

removed, and allowed to drain on inclined forms, when
thev are ready for washing,— FlOUr Of meat, a hue flour

made of dried meat,— FlouT Of powder, gunpowder not
granulated, but ]iulverizeil.— Fossil flour, Hee/o»«ii.—

Second flour, flour of a coarser nuality ; seconds,

flour (flour), V. [See flower, v. In the later

senses, < flour, »., 2.] I. intrnns. It. An obso-

lete spelling of flower.— 2. In mininii, iu the

amalgamation process, the mercury is said to

flour when it breaks up into fine globules,

which, owing to the pres-

ence of some impttrity, do
not unite with the pre-

cious metal with which
they are brought in con-
tact. This defect is known as

flouriuff, and also as sirkeiuiif/,

both in Australia and on the
Pacific coast of the United
.States.

II. trans. 1. To grind
and bolt; convert into

flour: as, to flour wheat.
— 2. To sprinkle with
flour.

flour-beetle (flour'be'tl),

«. A Iteetle, Tenrbrio

molitor, which lives in all

its stages on flour or fari-

naceous substances. The
larva is an inch long, cylindrical, smooth and
glossy, and is known as the meal-worm. See
also cut under meal-worm.

flour-bolt (flour'bolt). 11. A machine for bolt-

ing flour: a bolter. It consists of a cylindrical sieve

covered with bolting-cloth or fine gauze, and containing

beatei-s that beat and jircss the meal as it comes from the
stone .against the sides of the bolt, and force the fine flour

through the gauze, thus separating it from the refuse or
otfal.

flour-box (flour'boks), h. A tin box for dredg-
intr or seattering flour; a dredging-box.

flour-dredge ( tlom-'drej), n. Same as flour-box.

flour-dredger (flonr'drej'er), «. Same asflour-
ho.r.

flour-dresser (flour'dres'er), >i. A cylinder for
dressing flour, instead of passing it through
bolting-edoths.

flour-emery (flour'em*e-ri). ». In ficm-cutting,

ground corundum, which when pure is almost
an impalpable powder, used to polish gems,
glass, etc. It is sometimes adulterated w^ith

garnet and topaz.

flouren (flour'en), a. [< flour + -fii2.] Made of

flom': as, ,^<)«rc« cakes. Mackay. [Prov. Eng.]

Flour-beetle ( Tfntbrie mo.
titpr).

\ Line shows natural
size.

)



flourette

flourettet, ". See floweret.

flour-gold (tloiir'gold), It. In placer-mining, a

name sometimes given to gold oeem-ring in

exceedingly fine particles.

flouring-mill (flour 'ing- mil), H. A miU for

making flour, usually on a large scale: distin-

guished from yrist-niiU. [U. S.]

The way from the mealing-stone to the flouring-mill is

loDg. Amer. Anthropologist, I. 307.

flourish (flur'ish), v. [< ME. flourishen, flu-

rishen. tlori.slien, florisclicn, etc., bloom, flower,

adorn with flowers, adorn, oruament, rarely (in

Wvclif ) of a spear, tr. brandish, iutr. be bran-

dished; < OF. flouriss-, floriss-, fluriss-, stem of

certain parts of flourir, florir, flitrir, F. fleurir

{p]>r. fleurissant, florissant, hlooming, florissant,

flourishing, prosperous), bloom, blossom, flow-

er, flourish, prosper, = Pr. Jhrire = It. fiorire (<

L. ftorere) = Sp. Pg.florecer, < L. florescere, be-

gin to blossom, begin to prosper, inceptive of

florere, blossom, flower, prosper, flourish; ef,

flos iflor-), a blossom, a flower : see flower, n.

and i,'.] I. inirans. If. To bloom; blossom;
flower.

The fijgetree shall not Jlorisske.

Wijdif, Hab. iii. 17 (Oxf.).

Let us see if the \\ae flourish, whether the tender grape

appear, and the pomegranates bud forth. Cant. vii. 12.

Wither one rose, and let the ottxev flourish !

Shak., 3 Hen. VI., ii. 5.

2. To thrive under natural forces or condi-

tions ; be in a state of natiu'al vigor or devel-

opment
;
grow or be developed vigorously!

A golden troop doth pass ou every side

Ot flourishing jouug men and virgins gay,

Which keep fair measui'e all the flow'ry way.
Sir J. Davies, Dancing.

Wlien he [the cunning enemy] had thus covertly sown
them [taresj, what wonder was it that they should gi-ow

up together with tlie corn and flourish f

Ep. Atterbury, .Sermons, I. iii.

By continual meditations in sacred writings a man as

naturally improves and advances in holiness as a tree

thrives and flourishes in a kindly and well-watered soil.

Bp. Home, On Ps. i.

3. To thrive under social or spiritual forces or

relations; be vigorous in action or develop-

ment ; be successful or prosperous.

Jews that were zealous for the Law, but withal infidela

in respect of Christianity, . . . did while thty flourished

no less persecute the Church than heatliens.

Hooker, Ecclcs. Polity, iv. 11.

After kingdoms and commonwealths huve flotirished for

a time, disturbances, seditions, and wars often arise.

Kacon, Physical Fables, iii., Expl.

But thou ^\\a\1 flourish in immortal youth.

Unhurt ami<l the war of elements.
Addison, ^aXo, v. 1.

Our farmers round, well pleased with constant gain,

Like other farmers, flourish and complain.
Crabhe, Works, I. 46.

4. To be in a state of active existence or ac-

tual exercise ; exist in activity or practice.

In our school-l)0ok8 we say,

Of those that hclil their licads above tlie crowd.
They flonrinh'd then or tlien. Tennttson, The Brook.

John W4inlt4,n. Idshop of Exeter, who flourished soon

after the Reformation, . . . was liorn In the year 1637.

Raines, Hist. Lancaslnre, II. 1*2.

The fn'amniatical sciences on the one Itand, the mathe-
matical anci i>Iiysical on the ottier, (tourinhcd in Alexan-
dria side by side, and formed a foundation for all tlie later

science of the worbl.
Von Itanke, I'niv. Hist, (trans.), ii. 4f;S.

6. To make flourishes ; use flowery or fanciful

embellishments: as, to flourish in writing or

speech.
.My sad thoughts

Told me some poisonous snake was clojtely hid

Under your flourishinf/ worils.

Ikau. and Ft. (?), l''aitliful Friends, ii. 2.

They dilate sonieliinus and flourish long on little inci-

dentil. Watts, Logic.

True, ma'afn. an yon say, one sbnuld be qidck in di.

vnlging nnittrrs of Itils nature ; for slionld we l,e tedious,

Iierhaps. wlille we HreyfoMri*Ai»i// on the snbjert, two or

hree lives nniy be lost

!

Slirriilan, Tlie Rivals, v. 1.

His [name], that seraphs tr<;ni)de at. Is hinig
DlMgracefnlly on trv'ry trllli-r'n tongue.
Or Hi-rves the champion in fori-iisic war
yt> flourish and parade with at tlie bar,

Cou'prr, Kxpostiibitioii, \. (Wl.'V.

6. To move or be moved in fiiiitaHtic, irregular

figureH
;
i)lny with fantastic or wavering mo-

tion.
Impetuous spread

The stream, and smoking, flourisfiil o'er his head.
/'«;<(•, Ilunclnd, II. 180,

7. In music: (a) To piny an olaborntc, oHtrn-
tatioiiH \mHiMiKf, or In plii.v in an nslontaliciuH

or showy manner, (li) To play a trumpet-cull
or fanfare.

Why do the emperor's trumpets /onmA thus?
Sliak., Tit. And.,
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tinction ; hence, any ostentatious preliminary sayings or

doings : as, his advertisement is accompanied with ay('K(r-

8. To boast ; vaunt; brag. Pope.-Q\. Toshake ;
"'' ^^^^^^^ ,„„„^,,, ,_^^,.,^^ „,„,,„„ „,„„„ ,

be Ijrandished. • Shnk., Kicli. III., iv. i.

tam^vuwter""
' ^'^''"'"T.^^lT^!^^^. flourishablet (flur'ish-a-bl), a. [< ftou

• = ^ J .. ' -(lh^e.^ Flaunting. Davies.
II. trans. If. To cause to bloom; cause to

;.-,•/(

thrive or grow luxuriantly.

How God almyghti of his grete grace
U&til flourished Uie erlhe on every side!

Lydgate, Minor Poems, p. 78.

I must confess you have express'd a lover.

Wanted no art to flourish your wai-ni passion.

Shirleii, Love in a Maze, iii. 3.

2t. To cause to prosper; preserve.

The Herthe [tourtli] is a fortune that florL^shelh the soule

Wytli solprete tram ul syinie. I'iers P'iuu-man (B), xiv. 2S)4.

3. To embellish with flourishes, as handwrit-

ing, diction, etc. ; adorn with flowery or showy
words, figm-es, or lines ; in general, to ornament
profusely in any way: as, to flourish a signa-

ture.

Florgsshe thy dysshe with ponder thou mygt.
Liber Cure Cocorum, p. 9.

He (tlie devil 1 sets the countenance of continuance on

them Ithe wicked], which indeed are inorefallilile in theil

certainty i\\\\n flourishahle in their bravery.
Ker. T. Adams, Works, I. 217.

flourished (flur'isht), j'- "-. In her., same as

Htuni.

flourisher (flur'ish-er), «. One who flourishes.

flourishing (flur'ish -ing), p. a. Vigorous;

prosperous ; thriving.

The Gardyn is alweys grene and florisshing, alle the

cesouns of tiie Zeer, als wel in Wyntre es in Somer.
Mandecille, Travels, p. 54.

Wealtli and plenty in a land where Justice raignes not

is no argument of a flourislung State, liut of a neerncss

ratlier to ruin or commotion. Milton, Eikonoklastes, ix.

The old city [Alexandria] was, without doubt, in nflour-

ishiiui condition, when the trade of the East Indies was

carried on tliat way by the Venetians.
Poeoeke, Description of the East, I. 7.

flour-

Slie is in lyke case flourishinglye decked wyth golde,

preciouse stone, aiul pearles.

r.jK Bale. Image of the Two Churches, li.

I saw sixe very precious sockets niade mdeede but of
flourishinfflv (flur'ish-ing-li), adv. In a floiu

timber work, but /OHTisAcrf over with a triple gdting. iiyuiiouius'J \
„ i 'l.,..V„„t . ti,,.;„ir,.rlAT

Cori/o(, Crudities, L 17S. ishing manner ; with adornment; thiumgly.

His son's fine taste an opener vista loves.

Foe to the Dryads of his father's groves

:

One boundless gteeu, or flourished carpet views.
Po^c, Moral Essays, iv. 95. flourishing-thread (flur'ish-ing-thred), H. A

The day book and inventory book shalHie/ni(ri'.«Ai'<f. variety of linen thread used for darning and
Tr. of French Com. Code, ot^ermse repairing

4. To finish with care ; enlarge and embellish
; linen fabric, and also

elaborate. in netting and similar

All that I shall say will be but like bottoms of thread fancy work,
close wound up, which, with a good needle, perliaps may flour-miU (flour'mil),
be yfourisAed into large works. Bacon, War with Sp.ain.

^^ A mill for grind-
5. To brandish ; hold in the hand and shake or j^^ grain into flour;
wave about ; hence, to display ostentatiously

; g flouring-niill,
flaimt: as, to flourish a sword or a whip; to flour-mite (flour'mit),
_^OHris7(one's wealth or finery; to .//o«)v'i'/( one's „ Q,jg qj; several
authority. mites or acarids which
A horseman .apeeride, . . . florishynge a shaft.

Wycli/, 2 Mac. xi. 8 (Oxf. and Purv.).

He casteth ful liarde,

And fluricheth his falsnes opon fele wise.

And fer he casteth to-forn the folke to destroye.

are found in flour, as
Tijrojfli/phiis siro (fa-
rina') or T. loni/ior.

See chccse-mitc.

Piers Plirwmans Crede (E. E. T. S.), 1. 484. floUrOUUt, ". [Jit., <

r.jnitc ( Tyroglythus siro),

tinder surface.
( Highly magnified.

}

My sword, I say !— Old Jlontague is come,
knA flourishes his blade in spite of me.

Sliak., R. and J., i.

6t. To gloss over; give a fair appearance to.

To bring you tlius togetlier. 'tis no sin ;

Sitli that the justica of your title to him
I i.itli rto«ri.N7i the deceit. A'Ant.. M. for M

flourish
isl

OF. //<(n)«,<.r("i', flow-

er: see/oH'fT.] Flower-work; an ornamental
flower.

.K fret of golde she hadde next her lieer,

And upon that a white corownc she beer.

With ([ourouns sinale.
Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 217.

A machine for
. 1. a , ^ s r/ M -7 n li \fl,.... flour-nacker (flour'pak'er), H. A machir

urish< flur'ish),,,. l< flourish, v.-\ If. A flour-
^^^^'tiVlT^s or barrels with flour,

hiiig condition. gi
(tlour'i), „, [< Hour -f- -^\^ It. A

Present Rome may be said to be but the Monument of
,

^ siiclliiig of lh}ir(rii.— 2. Consisting
,^,„o r,n«f wbpii Rbf was m tllllt /'/0)/ri.s'rt tlnit .St. Ans. . .' ..

^ ' ' , .,, „ _^Rome past, when she was in that Flottrish tliat .St. Ans.

tin desired to see her in. Howell, Letters, I. i. 38.

2. Showy adornment; decoration; ornament.

.My lieauty, thougli lint mean.
Needs not the painted /Ion rinA of your praise.

Sluik., L. L. L., ii. 1.

3. Ostentatious embellishment; ambitious co-

piousness or amplilication ; especially, parade

of words and ligurcs; rhetorical display.

Haul. Let tlic foils In- lirongbt, the gentleman willing,

and the king hold his iiurpose, I will win for him, if I

can. , . .

Osr. Shall I rc-deliver you e'en so?

Hum. To this clfect, sir; after what /!<m,i»/i your na.

tuie will. Shak., Hamlet, v. 2.

He lards with flourishes his long harangue. Drydrn.

" In my prison of England " [said Charles], "forthe wca
riness, ilaiiger, and ilispleiusiire in which I tlicn biv, 1

have many a time wished I bail been slain at the batlb'

where they t<iok me." This is A flourish, if you will, but

it is something more. It. L. Slemnson, Charles of (b'leans.

4. A figure formed by bold or faiicH'iil lines or

An ob-

,-,/.— z. luiiisisimg of or

resembling flour; covered with flour: as, your

coat ififlonri/.

She shook her own /ffmri/ hands vigorously, and offered

one at last, muffled in her apron.
5. 0. Jeuvit, Country Doctor, p. 193.

floush (floush), ,'. t. Same as fln.'ih'^.

flout' (Mont), „, r< JIE- """''' (a\so floiile : see

lloil"), a Ihite, < OV.flaiitr.fldhnlr. a\so fleiilr,

and (witli false s\U'nt'.'<)fl(iii.'<tr.flahiistr.fl('ii.tti;

later llule (> mod. Fi. tluh; which has displaced

the M'Fi. form), mod. F. tliitc: see furl lior under

//„/<'. 1 If. Aflute.— 2. Aboys' wliistlc. //,(/-

hwrll. [I'rov. Kiig.l— 3. fCf. It. /„</"//«, a bun-

dle, I'agcil , also a wind-iiisl niiiicnl .] A truss or

bunille. Ilalliwell. [Vvov. Kiig.l

flout't (llout), V. i. [< ME. flowten valso floy-

trn: see /loif^), play on a flute, < OF. flaiittr,

also tl'ii'lir, ami (w"illi false silent .v) flcii-'tUr,

play (111 the llutc: son /?oh/1, «.. ami furtlicr un-

der" llttIeK Ci. flout'-'.] To play on the flute.

BtrokcN of til,' iieii or' graver: as, the lloiirishrs Syngynge he was, or/()H',!,n.w [var. rfui/'w/c] al llic day.

about aninilial letter.-,5. A brandisiiing; the ,
C/mncr, (Jen. Prol. to . .

I., 1.91

iiietliiiig held in the liniid: as, thewaving of soiiietliiiig held in tl

flourish of a sword, a ciiiie, or a wliij

The next day .MIfls Hitter saw the deacon ilrlve pastwilh

a wagon-load of elilldreii ; he nodiled bis head at her as

he passed, and whipped up the idd horse with i\fl"urish.

llar/urH .l/ii;/.

6. In «,„.v,>; («) An elaborate but uiimeaiiiiig

])aHsage for display, or an a preparation for real

performance.

I was startled with n flourish of many musical liiHtrn.

niunts that I never heard before.

Addison, Religions 111 Waxwork.

He preluded his address liy a soiniroiis blast of the nose,

a preliminary yl'Min'nA nini^h In vogue anioiig imlillc oia-

tnrs. Irving, ICiilrkrrborker, p, '.m:i.

(/,) A trumpet-call; a fanfare. Flourluh of trum-
petB, a Irumpet.call, fanfare, or prelude for one or more
trumpotii, perfonnod on theappruach of any person of dli.

I'lii'y llioiled ami lliey talierd, tliey yellyd and they eryed,

loyi'nge in theyr manner as .seiiiyd by tlieyr seinblaniit.

I.ydgute, I'yigreliiage of tile Sowle (ed. IS.Ml), ii. fiO.

flout- (flout), I'. [I'rob. a imrticular useof/,)H(l,

)ilny llie flute; of. MI), flni/lrn, talk smoothly

or iliilleriiigly, I r. soiitlil'. as a horse, by blaii-

disliniciils, iiiijiiisc 11)1011, jiM'r, a, iinrticnlar use

of lluiilcu, moil, 1). flnitiu = 1''-. floulK play t""

lliite:' see /?(«/'-. A similar turn of llioiiglit ap-

pears in F. pijicr, decoy, eatcli willi a liinl-cnll,

take in. idieal, deceive, < /„/"', pijie: sec pine

and//,'/)'-.! I. iiitrans. To mock ; jeer; scoli;

beliMVo with disdain or contumely: with al bo-

fore an (ilijcct.

Kl.Tr and gibe, and langli and flout. Sirifl.

The Iiiwgiiiatloii is a fniiiMy lliat/,.M<,« at foreordllltt.

tlun. I,,iurll, Among my Hooks, 2d Her., p. 237.



flout

He makes peace with nothiiii,', takes refuge in nothing'.
lliijlotttn at liiippiness, at repnBe, tit joy.

The Century, XXVI. '.AQ.

II. trans. To moctk or scoff at ; treat with dis-
diiiii or contempt.
A college of wit-crackers cannot flout nie out of my

Imniour. Shak., Much Ado, v. 4.

The gay lieauia of lightsome day
Gild but lo flout tlie ruins gray.

Scott, L. of L. M., ii. 1.

Kor he had never tloutrd thcTii, neither inadeovcrnnieli
of outcry, because lliey roblicil olhci' people.

/;. IJ, Ulackmorc, Lorna Doone, iv.

= Syil. ^ce taunt.

flout- (llout), H. lifioul'^jV.'] Amoek; ascoff;
a gibo.

The Spaniards now thought them secure, and therefore
. . . asked them if they would hu pleased to walk to their
riantations, with many other such floutx; but our Men an-
swered never a word. Dumpier, Voyages, I, llti.

Wherefore wail for one
Wh() put your beauty to this fliAit and scorn
By dressing it in rags'.' Tennyson, Geraint.

The broad floutt, an ironical representation of a thing
as its opposite.

As be that saw a dwarfe go in the streete said to his
eoiitpaiiiiiii that walked with him. See yonder gyant; atul
to a \<-gro or woman blaekeinooro, in good sooth ye are
a faire one : we nuiy call it the broad floute.

J'uttenham, Arte of Kng. Poesie, ]). If)!).

The antiphrasis, or the broad float, when we deiide by
flat t;ontradictioii, antithetic.-illy calling a dwarf a giant.

1. DIsrueli, Amen, of Lit., II. r.2.

floutaget (ffou'taj), H. \_< Jluut'^ + -u(je.'\ The
act ol' ilouting; flouts.

'Y\w lhuiln(;e of his own family.
/.'. Joiisun, Every Man out tjf his Ilumonr, Characters.

flouterif (flou'ter), n. [< ME. Jlawtoui; floutour,
< OF. flttiiteitr, flciitilnor, moil. V.fliiteur, a play-
er on the flute : tieeJltiat^a.ndJtKter.] Ono who
plays on the flute ; a fluter.

flouter- (flou'ter), n. [<j^ok<'-2 + -crl.] One
who flouts; a mocker.

Democritus, that common yfoji^fr of folly, was ridiculous
himself. Burton, Anat. of Mel., To the Reader, p. 71.

floutingly (flou'ting-li), adu. With flouting;
disdainfully.

flouting-stock (flou'ting-stok), H. [iflouting +
stock. Cf. hiuriliing-stoi-k.^ 1. An object of
flouting or ridicule ; a laughing-stock. Shak.
[Rare.]— 2t. A scoffing jest.

You are wise, and full of gibes and vloiitinij-stogs ; and
'tis not convenient you should be cozened.

Shalt., M. W. of Vir.,iv. 6.

flowl (flo), V. [< ME. floti!en,< AS. flowan (pret.

fleow, pi. Jlrowcii, pp. j?dweK), flow, =D. vloeijen

= MLG. rioicn, vJoigcn, Ltr. floicn, flojen, flow,
= OHG. flnuwctt, fleiven, flawcn, MHG. vlouwen,
rleweii, rb'ien, fliecii, fleun, etc., G. dial, flauen,
wash, rinse (in running water), = Icel. ./fort,

flood, also boil milk; cf. Gr. ttAuhv, Ionic form
equiv. to Gr. Tv'Aieiv, irAtlv (•/ *irXf p), sail, go by
sea, float, swim, = L. jilinre, rain {pliiit, it

rains), Skt. \/ plii, float, swim, sail, hover, fly;

a shorter form of the root which appears in AS.
fleotan, E. flccl'^, float, etc., and the derived
AS. flotiaii,}i. float: see flitt^ and float. Hence
flood, q.v.J I. iiitraii.^. 1. To move along, as
water or other fluid, in a continuous succes-
sion or stream, by the force either of gra\ity or
of impulse upon individual particles or parts

;

move in a current ; stream ; run : as, the river

flows nortliward ; venous blood floms from the
extremities to the heart ; the crowd flowed in a
steady stream toward the point of attraction.

The thridde day shal flowe a flood
That al this world shal byle [cover].

Altenfitiscke Dichtunr/en (cd. Bdddeker), p. 239.

Wliere Conradus the Emperour admitted them into the
Countrie of Sueuia : and tliem-e they llowed into other
parts. PureliUK,' Pilgrimage, p. ItJO.

Hence— 2. To proceed; issue; well forth: as,

wealth ./?0H'S from industry and economy,
ril use that tongue I have ; if wityfoH' from it,

As liolduess from my bosom, let it not be doubted
I shall do good. Stiak., \V. T., ii. 2.

What a brave confidence floa'it from his spirit

!

Fletcher, Humorous Lieutenant, i. 1.

Here tears shall ./fow from a more generous cause.
Such tears as patriots shed for dying laws.

Addison, Cato, Prol.

3. To abound; have or be in abundance; be
full : as, flowing cups or goblets.

The dry streets /ow-V? with men. Chapntaa.

4. To glide smoothly, without harshness or
dissonance: as, a flowing period; flowing num-
bers.

Cursed be the verse, how well soe'er it flou;
That tends to make one worthy man my foe.

Pope, Prol. to Satires, 1. 233.

^
The immortal accents which yloiftjcf from his [Milton's]

lips- Macaulay, Milton.
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5. To hang loose and waving: as, ^om;uij skirts;

flowing locks.

Swelrd witii the wanton Wind, they lorjscly /ow.
And ev'ry Stej) and graceful .\lotifjn show.

Conyreve, tr. of (Jvid's Art of Love.

See the pi-oud piin-rs on the bow.
And mark the gaudy streamers y/ojy

From their loud chanters down.
Scott, L. of the L., ii. 16.

6. To rise, as the tide : opposed to ebb : as, the
tide ebbs and yjoH'.y twice in twenty-foiu' hours.

It ebbetlie nini flowctlte, as other sees don.
Mandevillc, Travels, p. 272.

Itflowcd twice in six hours, and about Naragansett . . .

[the hurricane) raised the tide fourteen or fifteen foot
aljove the ordinary spring tides.

Wintlirop, Hist. New Englanrl, I. 320.

7. To discliarg(t blood, as in the catameuia or
after childbirth.—8. In ciram., to work or blend
freely: said of a glaze.

II. trans. 1. To cover with water; overflow;
inundate: as, the low grounds along the river
are annually flowed.

And in wyiiter, anil specyally in Lent, it ismeruaylously
flowen with rage of water yt conunyth with grete vyolence
thnigh the vale of Josophat.

Sir It. (ruylforde, Pylgrymage, p. 31.

Here \ flowed the drie moatc, made a new drawbridge.
Ewlyn, Diary, .Mays, 1()«6.

2. To carry down in a current: said of water
in a river. [Karo.]

Wliih; the Tahk-heen'-ah noticeably flows less water
than the Xulson. The Century, XXX. 747.

3. To cover with any liquid, as varnish or glaze,
by causing it to flow over the surface.

The glass is filed, cleaned, and yZowetZ with collodion, as
before directed. Silver Sunbeam, p. 144.

4. In founding, to permit (the molten metal)
to flow through tlio mold long enough to carry
off all ail' anil foreign matter, in order to insure
a casting free from bubbles and similar defects

;

run through—To flow a Jib or staysail Bbeet, to
slack it off.

flowl (flo), «. [<_/Zowl, !'.] 1. Theactorstate
of flowing; a continuous passing or transmis-
sion, as of water or other fluid ; movement in
or as if in a cm'rent or stream : as, a flow of
blood, oil, lava, or magnetism; the volume of

flow in a river.

They take thf; flow o' the Nile
By certain scales i' the pyramid ; they know.
By the height, the lowness, or the mean, if dearth
Or foison follow. Shak., A. and C, ii. 7.

Boast the pure blood of an illustrious race.
In quiet yiow from Lucrece to Luerece.

Pope, Essay on Man, iv. 208.

The flow of electricity is parallel and proportional to
the floto of force.

Atkinson, tr. of Mascart and Joubert, I. 18S.

2. That which flows, or results from flowing;
a mass of matter moving or that has moved in

a stream : as, to walk over a lava-^oic.

I do not think that these felsites all belong to one out-
burst, whether as an intrusion or a flow.

Geot. Jour., XLIV. 277.

3. The rise of the tide: as, the daily ebb and
flow.

His mother was a witch, and one so strong
That could control the moon, raake flou's and ebbs.

Shak., Tempest, v. 1.

And knows the ebbs
And yZoM'5 of State. B. Jonson, Volpone, ii. 1.

4. Any strong progressive movement, as of

thought, language, trade, etc., comparable to

the flow of a river; stream; current: as, a, flow
of eloquence ; the floii: of commotlities toward
a commercial center.

The feast of reason and thcyloH' of soul.

Pope, Imit. of Horace, II. i. 12S.

Thy constant ./?o 10 of love, that knew no foil.

Cowi}er, My Jlother's Picture.

5. Figuratively, abundant influx or efflux; co-
piousness in emission, communication, or re-
ception.

And treasures that can ne'er be told
Shall bless this land, by my rich flow.

Fletcher {aiul anot/ur), False One, iii. 2.

By reason of man's imbecility and proneuess to elation
of mind, too high a flow of prosperity is dangerous.

Uooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 76.

My joy at being so agreeably deceived has given me snch
a fl<iw of spirits I Sheridan, The Duenna, ii. 2.

6. In mccJi., the volume of fluid which flows
through a i)assaffe of any given section in a
unit of time.— 7. In ccram., the flux used to
cause color to run and blend in firing.

What is technically called a rfioc; i. e., introducing a lit-

tle volatilising salt into the saggar in which the ware is

fired. Jewitt^ Ceramic Art, II. vUL

flower

8. That ))art of an inclosed space, as a reser-
voir, along and from which a contained liquid

is flowing. Flow-and-plunge structure, in ;/<»(.,

a peculiar fiuni of stralitliation inciiratiiig di-iiosition in
the presence of strong and frequently sliifting (rurrents.

The fiow-and-plunge structure is nearly Ilie same naJaUe
beddiny (which see, under /«/*e).— Flow of induction
across an element of sui-face, in inaynetisui, the jtroduct
of the surface of the element by the perpeiidiculai- com-
ponent of induction. Atkinsim.—Line Of flow, in liydro-
dyiunnirs, a curve imagined to be so drawn w ithin a liijuid

at any iust^int that at eacbiiointof the curve theveloirity
of the liquid is along the curve. A line of How is not gen-
erally the path of a particle, because it represents otily an
instantaneous state of things, and as the particle moves
onward the line of flow itself becomes dist^>rted. But in

the case of steady motion the lines of flow are fixed and
arc paths of particles, being then designated as stream-
lines.

Every line offlow cuts every efiinpoti-nti.-il curve which
it meets at right angles; for at ca'.-li joint the resultant
velocity is along the tangent to tie- liitf <-j flow and along
the normal to the equipotential curve.

Minchin, f'nipianar Kinematics, VI. I. 5 101.

flow- (flou), n. [Sc, < Icel. fliii, a marshy moor,
also a bay or large frith, (.flou, flood : Hee_//o»l.]

A niarsliy moor; a morass; a low-lying piece of
watery land.

In many of these morasses, or fiowi, as they are called,
when the surface is bored, the water issues out like a tor-

rent. Statijft. Ace. of Scotlaiul, xix. 20.

A flow is a wet tract of ground, generally flat, though
such can exist on a gentle slope where there has been no
artificial drainage. Athcneeuvi, No. SlIJO, p. &03.

floW'H. A form of the obsolete preterit and past
|iai'tiei|ili' {flowen) of/i/1.

flow', flougn^ (flo), rt. [E. dial.] Cold; windy;
boisterous ; bleak: as, y?o»- weather. lirockett.

flowage (flo'aj), ". [i'flow^ + -n</c.] The act
of flowing; the state of Vjeing flowed,

flowandt, a. [ME. flowanda, flowende, ppr. of
flowen, tio-w; used archaically.] 1. Flowing.
Mere. But wrote he like a gentleman?
Johp. In rhyme, fine tinkling ihynie, aiulflowanU verse.

IJ. .lonsiin. Fortunate Isles.

2. Unstable; fluctuating. Jainieson.

lie w,is flowand in his minde, and uncertane to quhat
parte he wald assist. Belletulcn, tr. of Livy, p. 49.

flow-bog (flou'bog), n. [< y?oif2 + hog.} A
peat-bog of which the surface is liable to rise

and fall with every increase or diminution of
water, as from rains or sjirings. Also called
flow-moss. [Scotland and Ireland.]

flowent. An obsolete preterit plural and past
partici])le ot flij^.

flower (flou'er), «. [Early mod. E. also flowre,
flonrc, flour ; < ME. flowre, flower, flour, fliir,

flor (= G. Dan. Sw. flor. blossoming), < OF.
flor, flur, flour, fleur, F. fleur = Pr. S]!. Pc.flor
= It. florc, < L.jftos (flor-), a flower, orig. "flosis,

et.florere, orig. "floscre, bloom, blossom, flower,
flourish, < / *flos = Teut. / 'tilos, appearing
in AS. blostma, E. blossom, etc., and, in a shorter
form, in AS. blowan, E. Woh 2, bloom, Goth, bloma
= OS. blomo = AS. "bloma, E. bloom : see blow^,
bloom'^, bloom", blossom. In the sense of 'fine
meal ' the word is now separated in spelling : see
flour. Hence also (from li.flos (flor-), a flower)
E. flora, floral, etc., and (from L. florere, flour-
ish) flower, v., flouri.ih, florid, etc.] 1. In bot.

:

(a) A growth comprising the reproductive or-
gans of a phenogamous plant and their envelops.
A complete- flower consists of pistil, stamens, corolla, and
calyx in regular series, any one or more of which may be
absent. The female organs, or those of fmctitlcation, are
the ovules, which are usually inclosed within a stigma-
bearing pistil or ovary. The male or fertilizing organs are
the stamens, the essential part of w hich is the pollen-case
or anther. According to the association or separation
of these organs in the flower or upon the plant, flowers
are bisexual (bermaphrodit« or perfect), unisexual, montc-
cions, diieeious, etc. The corolla and calyx fonn the flo-

ral envelop or perianth, which may be wholly wanting, in
which case the flower is said to l>e naked or achlamyd-
eous ; if the corolla only is absent, the flower is monochla-
mydeous. (J) In hrtjology, the growth compris-
ing the reproductive organs in mosses.— 2. In
popular language: (a) Any blossom or inflo-

rescence.

And there in were also alle nianer vertuous Herbes of
gode snielle, and alle other Herl>es also, that beren faire
Flouret. MandevilU, Travels, p. 278.

Here's yfowrrs for you

:

Hot lavender, mints, savory, marjoram,
The marigold. Shak., W. T., iv. S.

(b) Any plant considered with reference to its

blossom, or of which the blossom is the essen-
tial featiu'e; a plant cultivated for its floral

beauty.— 3. The best or finest of a number of
persons or things, or the choice part of a thing:
as, the^oircr of the family.

Thei were thre hundred knyghtes that weren full noble
and worthi men, ffor thei were the lioitr of the hoste.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 40L



flower

These [the Janizaries] are the flotcer of the Turkish in-

fanterv, by whom such « ouderiuU ricturies have been a^
chieved. Sandys, Travailes, p. 3S.

The Kings Forces were the flower of those Counties

whence they came. Milton, Hist. Eng., vi.

4. That state or part of anything which may
be likened to the flowering state of a plant;

especially, the early period of lite or of adult

age; youthful -i-igor; prime: as, the flower of

youth"or manhood ; the/o(rec of beauty.

If he be young and lusty, the devil will put in his heart,

and say to him. What '. thou art in thy flowers, man : take

thy pleasure. Latimer, Sermons and Remains, I. 431.

He died upon a Scaffold in Thoulouze, in the flower of

his Years. Howell, Letters, I. vL 19.

A simple maiden in her^oicer

Is worth a hundred coats-of-arms.

Tennyson, Lady Clara Vere de Vere.

Cleonynius was an aged man. and .\crotatus, his grand-

nephew, seems to have been his nearest male relation in

the flower of life. Maine, Early Law and Custom, p. 104.

5. A figure of speech ; an ornament of style.

They affect the flowers of rhetoric before they under-

stand the parts of speech. Steele, Tatler, No. 244.

Plain truth, dear Hurray, needs no flowers of speech.
Pope, Imit. of Horace, I. vi. 3.

6. In printing, a type of decorative design used
in borders, or in constructed typographic head-

bands or ornaments, or with an initial letter.

—

7. £ccles., an ornament of a chasuble, consist-

ing in gold or other embroidery of branching
or floreated patterns, extending over the upper
part of the back, about the shoulders, and some-
times also in front, so as to cover the chest.

— 8t. The finest part of grain pulverized. See

flour.

There were enemies come into that .Sea, for which reason

he had dispatched these three Ships with Flower, that

they might not want. Dampirr, Voyages, I. 99.

9. pi. In chem., fine particles of a substance,

especially when raised by fire in sublimation,

and adhering to the heads of vessels in the form
of a powder or mealy deposit : as, the flowerx of

sulphur.—10. /)/. The menstrual flow. [Used
in the authorized version of Lev. xv. 25, 33, but

changed in the revised version to impurity. Now
onlv vulgar.] —Aggregate flower. See aggregate.—

Argentine flowers of antimony. See antinwny.—Ar-
tlflcial flower, an iuiitation of a natural flower, worn as

ail oriKiiiR-iit in the hair, in bonnets, etc. Such flowers are

made oi feathers, silk, cambric, Kauze, paper, wax, shell,

etc. In Italy the cocoons of silkworms are used for this

purpose, and sometimes vegetable parchment, or thin

sheets of whalebone or "f'-'Utt;c-peivh:i dissolved in benzol,

are employed.— Balaustine flowers, barren flowers.
See the adjectives- Christmas flower. See Clinsiiiuis.

—Complete, compound, cyclic flowers. See the adjec-

tives. —Double flower, a flower wliii.se organs of repro-

ducti'ju an- ]r:irllv or wholly icinverted info petals, so that

the rows of petal.-. e.vct-i-(l fbe iKirniid iiniiibcr.— Equinoc-
tial flowers. See .'7»/"'"-'"/'. Evening flower. -See

eivnin'i. -Fertile or female flower, a ilowi-r having pis-

tils only.— Flamed flowers. See rf./(/i.-, I-.^ Flower of

blood.' .SeeM<»i./. Flower or flowers Of tan, !i fuiiiius.

f'uiioo, one of tin- .W;/T..;/i.«.-. '^--v. - Flowera Of bismuth,
madder, sulphur, etc. See bismuth, etc.— Flowers of
vinegar, a mold like growth on the surface of a liipiid in

which acetous fei-ineiitation is taking place. It consists

of the acet<Mis f.-rnienf-orgaiiisni Micrococcus {Mijcinter~

»/i«)ne«ti.— Flowers Of wine, a nnibl-like growth on the

surface of feriiiL-nfirig «ilie. consisting of Surcharomyces

Jfi/co<i?rm'r— Flowers Of zinc. See^uo-. Hermaph-
rodite or perfect flower, a flower having bolli st;oo.-ns

ami pistils. -See inilorrscncc— Male or sterile flower,
a flower having stamens only.— Nocturnal flowers. -See

flower fflou'^r), t;. [< ME./oh;7-» (= MHG./o-
ritr(:ii,(i. floriren =}hm. florire=^w.florcrti),

bloom, flourish, < OK. flnrir, florir, F. flcmir
= Fr. florir = It. florire, < L. flor/'ri; bloom,
flourish: see flower, n., and flourish.'] I, in-

trans. 1. To Ijlossotn; bloom; prodfice flow-

ers; como itito lilootn or a blooming condition,

literally or Cgtiralivtdy.

The Houth part thcTcof |Corfu| Is mountainous, and de-

fective In wntem : where they sow little corn. In that sub-

jcet t'* be bhlAted by the Southern vvilidH, at such thiK-s as

liflowreth. Sandys, Travailes, p. 3.

Wlillomc thy fresh uprlng yl<>i/'r(/. and after hasted

Thy aumnier prowdc, with Dafradlllles dight.
.Spenser, Shep. Cal., January.

Nor could thy enemtes. though Its r'Kits they wet
With thy b.-nt bl.iod. destroy thy glorious tree,

That on Its st*:m of (freatnesH /"Mv-r* late.

Jt. II. SloiUlard, DueaU of the StaU.

Mercy, that herb.of.grace,

Flowers now but iMdilifUi.

Tennyson, t^ueen Mary, III. fl.

2t. To tloiiriKh ; ho in a flourishing or vigor-

ous coMilition,

Malnmon In hU pnrnblys wiytli that n |to"d spyrytemak-
yih nflimryny nege, that Is a fayre nege <t a huige.

Juliana Derneri, Trentyse of KysMhyngc wytlio nn AukIu,
(fol. 1.

.Myii honentu
Thtil ftimrrlh yet. Chaucer, Trollun, Iv. 1077.

2284

3. To froth ; ferment gently ; mantle, as new
beer.

That beer i\A flower a little. Bocon, Nat. Hist., § 386.

4t. To come as froth or cream from the siu'face.

If you can accept of these few observations, which have

flowered off, and are, as it were, the burnishing of many
studious and contemplative years, I here give you them
to disjjose of. Milton, Education.

Flowering almond. See aimowi-frpc- Flowering
fern, rush, etc. See the nouns^nowermg pl^^^^^^^

flower-fence (flou'er-fens), n. A West Indian

flowery

For not iclad in silk was he,
But .al in floures and flotirettes

Ipainted alle with amorettes.
llom. of the Rose, 1. 89

With gaudy girlonds, or fresh fltiurets dight
About her necke, or rings of rushes plight.

Spctiser, F. Q., II. vi.

And that same dew, which sometime on the buds
Was wont to swell like round and orient pearls.

Stood now within the iirelty flow rets eyes.
Shatr., M. N. D., iv.

i.1')

{a) Phenogamons plants, or
ers, as opposed to cryptogamous or flowerless plants.

Plants cultivated especially for their flowers.

II. trans. To cover or embellish with flowers,

or figures or imitations of flowers, as ribbons,

lace, gloves, glass, etc.

When the frost powers the whiten'd window panes.

M. Arnold, Sohrab and Rustum.

The drawboy and slides to the stocking frame for bro- flowerful (flou'er-fid), a
cading and ^oM'mnf? gloves, aprons, &c.

"
- - -

A. Barlow, Weaving, p. 36.

flowerage (flou'er-aj), n. [< flower + -age. Cf.

floriuge, foliage, leafage.'] A flowering; an as-

semblage of flowers ; flowers taken together in

mass, as in decorative art.

St. Edmunds shrine glitters now with diamond ^omT-
ages, with a plating of wrought gold.

Carlyle, Past and Present, ii. 3.

They flitted off.

Busying themselves about the flowerage.

That stood from out a stiff brocade.
Tennyson, Aylmer's Field.

flower-amourt, «. Same asfloramour.
flower-animals (flou'er-an'''i-malz), u. pi. A
Ixiok-tiame of the Anthoj:oa.

flower-bell (flou'er-bel), n. AbeU-shaped blos-

som. [Bare.]

name for tlie ('a:salpinia puleherrima, a large-

flowered leguminous shrub sometimes used for

hedges. Also called flower-pride and Barbados-
pride.

flower-fly (flou'er-tli), «. Any dipterous insect

of the family Hontbi/liidw; also, any other fly

which frequents flowers.
' ' ' [< flower -h -fid.]

Alioufiding with flowers. Craig. [Rare.]

flower-gentle (flou'er-jeu"tl), ». [That is,

gentle or noble flower: a translation of F. "la
noble fleitr, flower-gentle, velvet-flower, flower-

amoiu', flowcr-velm-e" (Cotgrave) : see flower

and gen tie, and cf. flornmour^ A popular name
for several cultivated species of Amarantus,
and more particularly for .J. tricolor, the foli-

age of which is brilliantly colored in yellow,

green, and red; florafuour.

flower-head (flou'er-hed), n. In bat., a form
of inflorescence consisting of a dense cluster

of florets sessile upon the shortened summit of

the axis, as in the (_'oinposil<r.

floweriness (flou'er-i-nes), «. 1. The state of

beifig fli>wery, or of abounding with flowers.

—

2. Floridness, as of speech; profusion of rhe-

.,, . -J .. I J, A V • , 1
torical figures.

Cluster d yio«'er-()«is and ambrosial orbs a„,„„_;„„/fl„.,'A« ,•T,r,^ > rVo^lLil n r,f /J/ii/.«-- -

rennuson, Isabel. flowering_(flou er-mg), H. [\eTb&ln. otflotver,

coris ifisiiiiosits)

natural size.}

(i-ine shows

Of rich fruit-bunches,

flower-bird (flou'er-berd), n. 1. Any bird of

the genus Antliornis, family Melipihagida:— 2.

All}' Viird of the family Ccerebida:

flower-bug (flou'er-bug), H. The popular name
of sundry small true bugs or hemipterous in-

sects which frequent
the blossoms of flower-

ing plants, as the spe-

cies of Antlioeoris. The
insidious flower-lmg, .intho-

coris iTriphleps) insidiosus

(Say), is often mistaken for

the common chinch-bug, up-
on which it preys ; it also

feeds upon various gall-mak-
ing plaiit-lii-e.

flower-clock (flou'er-

klok), H. A collection

of flowers so arranged
that the time of day
is indicated by those
wliicli open or shut at
cci-tniii liours.

flower-de-lis (flou'fer-de-le'),)!. ^ee fleur-de-lis.

flower-de-luce (flou'er'-de-lus'), ». [< F.flrur
df lis, lit. flower of the' lily : see fleur-de-lis.

flower, and /(7//.] 1. A name for species of

Iris— the French fleur-de-lis.

Ct flower-de-luee, bloom on, and let the river

Linger to kiss thy feet

!

Longfellow, Flower-de-luce.

2. In her., same as fleur-de-lis.

There are eight other cannon towards the south : I saw-

among them two very fine ones, one Is twenty-five feet

long, and adornc-d with tluircr de luces, which, they say,

was a decorafii>n anticntly used by the emperors of the

east liefore the Klencli took those arms.
I'ocockc, Description of the East, II. ii. lii:i.

flowered (llou ' ird), p. a. 1. Covered willi

flowers; flowery; blooming.

stinging bees In hottest summer's day.

Led by their master to the flowrr'd fields.

Shale, Tit, And., v. 1.

2. Embellished with figures of flowers.

Catos long wig, /loic d goHli, and lari|ni-r'd chair.

Pope, Iinlf. of Horace, 11. I. .!.•)-.

Ills morning costume was an ample drcHsIng gown of

gorgcoimly-yNoecrcr/ silk, and his mitming w-iis very apt t<i

bi^f all cla'v. W. ir. Curtis, I'rne and I, p. 1(17.

flowerer (llnu'er-er), n. A plant wliicli flow-

ers; 11 iiluiit eiiiisidcrod with refcronce to its

flowers, or to its tiiiiiiiier or time of flowcritig.

.Many liybrlds are profiiMc and persistent flowrn-rs. while

idher and more sterile hybrlils produce few ffowrrs.

ilarwio, Origin of S|ieclcs, p. '.'.'if..

floweret (flouV'r-et), «. (Also writleti llowrit

:

< .Ml':. Ilnurrlle, < OF. flio'ele, flurrlte, V. flru-

rellr. I'.', = I'r. S|i. //(D'/m, f., = It. liorelln. in.,

< iA\i. Ilortllus, II (lower: Hfi- flou'ir, itiid r(. Ilii-

rrt iiiti\ fern 1'^, doublets of floweret.] A siiiiiU

flower; a floret.

v.] 1. The act or state denoted by the verb

flower, in any of its senses: as, thefloieeriug of

the bean.

But then note that an extreme clarification doth spread

the spirits so smooth as they become dull, and the drink
dead, which ought to have a little yfoieriii!;.

Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 312.

2. The shoals or strata of fish-feed often seen

in the water about spawning-time. Hainerslij.

flower-leaf (flou'er-lef), «. The leaf of a flow-

er; a |iet;il.

flowerless (flou'er-les), 0. [< ME. flourelesse;

< flower -h -less.] Having no flowers; specifi-

cally, in bot., applied to cryjitogamous plants,

as opposed to phenogamons or flowering plants.

An herbe he broughte fhiurelesse, all gi-eene.

The isle of Ladies (ed. Furnivall).

The kingdom of plants (is divided into] Flowering and
Fluwerless. ir. /.. Davidsiin, .Mind, -XII. '261.

Insidious^Fiowcr.buKM'»«K^ flowcrlessness (flou'('r-les-nes), H. The state

flower-of-an-hour (Hou'oi'-ov-an-our'), n. The
I'biddcr-kef luia, llihisrus Trioiium, thoflowerof
wliieh is 0)1011 only in mid-day.

flower-pecker (flou'er-ptk i'r), n. 1. An Amer-
ican honoy-creejier or guitguit of the family

Ctrrebid<e.'—2. Some bird of t ho family Dicivida:

Little Hocks of the small green fl,iwerjiecker (Zosterops)

were the only birds seen or heard* at the summit.
//. (). Forbes, Eastern Archipelago, p. 212.

flower-piece (tlou't"'r-pes), «. A specially do-

sigiu'il iu'rinigi'iiicnt or representation of flow-

ers; a piedii'c wholly or niiiiiily of flowers, or

a luu'tii'ulai' sluipc worked in Ihiwers.

flower-pot (dou'ri'-pot), n. A pot in which
llowcriiig plants or slinibs may be grown, gen-

erally iiiiiile of Imnied clay, iiiigliized. and ta-

licring ii little toward the boMoiii, which is jier-

forntcil with one hole or more for di'iiinuge.

flower-pride (flou'er-prid), «. Same as /(»rcr-

I'riH-r.

flower-stalk (flou'er-stfik), n. In bot.. a pe-

duncle or |)i'dic('l; flic usuiilly Icntlcss ]iiirt of

a sfi'iu or liriiiieli which bears a llowcr-cliister

or 11 single (hiw'or.

flower-water (llou'er-wiV'ter). «. Distilled wa-

ter containing the essentuil oils of flowers, lis

rose-water.

F.Hseliccs and flower-waters are prodnci-d by onlliiary

disllllaf ion, In which the flowers arc bolli-d with water In

large alembics, r. ,s'. Cow. lie,,.. No. Ixviil. (ISM(l). p. Ml.

flower-work ((lou'er-werk), n. IniKation of

flowi'is, or oi'iiiiiiii'iitiitiou in which tlie i'e]il'c-

seiitntioii of (low<'i'S is (lie pi'iiici|iiil IViidire.

flowery (llnii'('r-i),((. \<flowir + -nK] 1. Full

(if flowers; consisting of or alioiinding with

liloHsoms: as, a flinceri/ field.

Come, sit thee down upon this //roecri/ bed.

.Slnilr., M. N. U., Iv. I.



flowery

Me Ihiiu^ht I fouiul me liy ii niurm'ring brook,
Kcclin'ii at eaue upon Ihti Jlawry iiiurgiii,

Jiotm, Ulyases, ill.

All the laiul \\\jUtwfrii Hiiuares,

Ileiieath a lirnuil and eiiual-bluwiiig wind,
Smelt of the eomhiK Kiimmer,

Tenni/Kon, Gardener's Daughter.

2. Adorncil vvilli fijiurcs or imitatioiiH of flovv-

(irs: as, 11 y/oHvn/ |]ii,(,tcrii.— 3. Kiclily (iiiibi'l-

lishcd with ligui-uUve liuiguiifjo; ovorwrought,
in figurative exprossion ; florid : as, a floiocry

style.

Soft were my numl)er8; wlio coiihi take offence
While pure description held tile ijlaee of Henso?
Like !J:entle ^'anny's was }uy Jlvivcrif theme.

PojK, I'roi. to Satires, 1. 149.
= Syil. 3. See ^fdj'tt/.

flowery-kirtled (flou'6r-i-k6r"tld), a. Clad in

flowers. [Hare.

J

I have oft heard
My nu)ther ('ini- \vitli tlir siri-ris three,
Amidst 1\k Jhiiri'i-ii-l<hll'>l Nai.ides,

Culliny: their j)(>triit lirrlis and lialeful drug's.

MtUon, Comus, 1. '2.^»4.

flowing (flo'lng), H. [Verbaln. of jffiojol, I'.] 1.

The act of that which flows; a flux.

At the ordinary yfo»'r/ir/ of tlie salt water, it divideth it

selfe into two gallant branches.
Capt. John Smith, Works, I. 117.

2t. Rising, as of a river ; overflowing ; flood.

Great sir, your return into this nation in the I'Jth year
of your reign resembles the Jlowinfj of the river Nilus in

the 12th degree.
Parliamentary Hint., Charles II., an. I(i61, Speaker's

[Speech to tlie King.

flowing (flo'ing), i>. n. [P])r. of flow^, v.} 1.

Moving, as a fluid.; running
;
gliciiug.

Language, above all teaching, . . .

Was natural as is the tlnifimj stream.
Ciiii'iin; Table-Talk, 1. ri9'2.

2. Fluent; smooth, as style; smoothly undu-
lating, as a line; evenly continuous.

But Virgil, who never attempted the lyrick verse, is

everywhere elegant, sweet, atu\ Jlowiwr in his he.xameters.
Drydrn, Epic Pnetry.

She . . . wrote the whole out fairly, without blot or

blemish, upon tlie smoothest, whitest, llnest paper, in a

small, neat, Jlowinfj, and legible feminine hand.
Hogg, ill Dowden's Shelley, I. 18.'J.

A purely floral style [of design], flowing in its lines and
very fantastic and ingenious in its patterns.

Encyc. Brit., XXIII. 211.

3. Continuous; varying continuously.—Flowing
Quantity, in math., a variable; an integral.— Flowing
Sheets {ufinl.), a phrase noting the condition (if tlie fnre

and aft sails of a vessel when the sheets :ir<' cased otf : as,

she is running under /""/»;/ .»/"•'«. Flowing well, a jie-

troleuni-well from which the nil Mnw.s tuspnuls.siinn times
in great volume, by reasun of tlic pressure of tlic carburet-
ed li\diu-cii gas wliich accompanies it.

flowing-furnace (fl6'ing-fer"nas), n. A name
for the cupola in which iron is melted in foun-
dries. E. U. Eiiif/ht.

flo'Wingly (flo'ing-li), adv. In a flowing man-
ner ; smoothly ; fluentl}'.

I never wrote any thing so fiowinghj as the latter half

(of the article on Horace Walpole].
Macaulay, Life and Letters, I. 294.

flo'wingness (flo'ing-nes), n. The quality of

being flowing or fluent; fluency. Xichols.

flowk (Houk), II. Same asflukv^.

flowkwort (flouk'wert), ». See fliikeworf.

flow-moss (flou'mos), «. Same as flow-bog.

He [Delabatie] being a stranger, and knew not the gate,

ran his horse into a Flow-Monti, where he could not get
out till his enemies came upon him.

Pitscottie, Obroii. of Scotland, p. 130.

flownl (flon). [< ME. floficn, flowen, < AS. flo-

geii, pp. otflcdc/aii, fly.] Past participle of fli/'^.

flown- (fioii). p. (I. [< ME. flowfii, < AS. flowiii

(scarcely found in use), pp. of flOiftin, flow: see

}?««'!.] "if. Flooded; steeped; filled; made
full.

When night
Darkens the streets, then wander forth the sons
Of Belial yft)H'7i with insolence and wine.

Milton, P. L., i. 502.

[Some have supposed thatyfoiru in this passage is an eiTor
for lilinrn. \N'artnn reads swoln.]

2. Decorated by means of color freely blended
or flowed, as a glaze. See^oH'l, v. i., 8.

flo'Wret (flour'et), «. [A less common spelling

(often printed flow'ret, as if a contraction) of

floweret, which, however, was orig. a dissylla-

ble, < ME. floitrette: see floweret and floret.']

Same as floweret.

flO'wretryt (flour 'et-ri), n. [iflowret + -ri/.]

Carved work or other decoration representing
flowers.

Nor w.as all this flomelry, and other celature on the
cedar, lost labour. Fuller, Pisgah Sight, HI. v. i.

flO'Wtet, II. and !'. A variant of fluted.

floygenet, floynet, "• [ME.; origin unknown.]
A kind of luiat or ship.

228.5

Tlier were floyijentm on flotc and farstes manye.
MS. Colt. Calig., A. 11., t. 111. (Ilalliwell.)

In Jloynt'8 and fercestez, and Fleniesche schyppcs.
Morle Arthitre (K. E. 'i'. S.), 1. 743.

floytt, floytet, n. and i\ i^eofloit-.

fluatodlii'al), H. \<flu{or) + -iiIeK'] \nchcm.,
a naiii*^ foniiorly given to salts fornicd by the
<'Oinhitiat ion of fluoric acid with a inidnllic o,\id,

an ciirlli, or an alkali: as, fluiile of lime, alu-

mina, or soda. They are projierly tluorides.

flucan, flookan (llo'kan), ». [Coin, dial.] In
mininij, clayey material within the; lode, and
more especially along its walls : nearly synony-
mous with t/oiif/e. Sr.me ll»»ure» are entirely filled with
llucaii, and in (.'ornw.aU these are known Hbjtucan courHcn.
Also Hpclled flu/can and jUwking.

The mcjst part of the copper lodes are ac:conipanied by
small argillaceous veins, called by the miners lloufrrtjis of
the hide. Un-, Diet., I. 911.

flucet, ''. ' [A var., or perhaps an orig. mis-
jn-int, of flounce'^.] To flounce.

They llirt. they yerk, they l)ackward./?«cc, and fling

As if the devil in their heels bad been.
Drayton, Moon Calf, p. 5l:j.

flucerin (flo'se-rin), II. l< flu{oridc) + cer{ium)
+ -iii,'^.} Same as Ihiiieerite.

fluck (lluk), n. A dialectal form of flitlcc^.

fluctiferoust (fluk-lif'e-ms), a. [< L. fluctus, a
wave, + ferre = E. iefi'rl.] Proilucing or tend-
ing to produce waves, liloiiut.

fluctisonantt (fluk-tis'o-nant), a. [< h.flMtufi,
a wave, + .son(iii{t-)>i, sounding; cf. fluctiso-
iioiis.] Sounding as waves. BaUeij, 1731.

fluctisonoust (llnk-tis'o-nus), a. [< LL. fluc-
tisuiius, < Ij. fluctus, a wave, + soiiare, sound.]
Sounding or roaring with waves or billows.
Bailei/, 1727.

fluctu'ability (fluk'tu-a-bil'i-ti), n. lifluetua-
IjIc: see -i)ilit)/.'\ The quality of being iiluotua-

ble. [Rare.]'

fluctuable (fluk'tii-a-bl), a. [< L. flucfuare,
&o:it, + -die.] Liable to fluctuation. Imp. Diet.
[Rare.]

fluctuancyt (fluk'tii-an-si), n. {< fluctiian(t) +
-CI/.] Tendency to fluctuation.

They may have their storms and to.ssings sometime,
partly by inuaW. fli/flinnir)/. as tlic inUiiiL's mid tidings of
the sea, and partly bv mitwaid winds and tempests.

A'/i. (iiimli-ii, I'cais of the Cliurch, p. 222.

fluctuant (fluk'tfi-ant), a. [= F. fluctuant =
Sp. fg. fluetuaiite = It. fluttuaiitc, < L. fluetu-
aii(t-)s, ])pr. of flitctuare, flow: see fluctuate.]

Moving like a wave ; fluctuating ; wavering.

History of prophecy . . . deseribeth the times of the
"militant church," whether it he fluctuant, as the ark of

Noah, or moveable, as the ark in the wilderness.
Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 138.

There needs no bending knee, no costly shrine,
^o fluctuant crowd to hail divinity.

R. r. Cooke, Wood Worship.

fluctuate (fluk'tfi-at), V. ;
pret. and pp. fluctu-

ated, ppr. fluctuatiiiij. [< h. fluctuatus. pp. of

fluetuare (> It. fluttiiare = Sp. Pg. fluctuar
= OF. floter, flatter, F. flatter), waver, rise in

waves, move to and fro, float, fluctuate, < fluc-
tus, a flowing, a flow, a wave, billow, < fluere,

p-p. fluxus, orig. yiuetus, flow: see fluent. Cf.

float, v.] I. intrans. 1. To have a wave-like
motion ; rise and faU in level or degree ; undu-
late; waver.

So sounds, so fluctuates the troubled sea,

As the expiring tempest plows its way.
King, Ruflinus, or the Favomite.

Fair France ! though now the traveller sees

Thy three-striped hnnner fluctuate on the breeze.
Wonh-u'orth, Descriptive Sketches.

2. To move or pass backward and forward as
if on waves ; be wavering or unsteady ; rise and
fall ; change about : as, public opinion often
fluctuates; the funds or the prices of stocks
fluctuate.

The mind may for some time ^uctuate between [two
feelings], but it can never entertain both at once.

Goldsmith, The Bee, No. 3.

The population is therefore constantly yfiictun^t'/i*?.

D. Webster, Speech, Plymouth, Dec. 22,' 1S20.

The standard o( antuiuity fluctuates.
E. A. Freeman, .A.mer. Lects., p. 171.

=Syn. Fluctuate, Vacillate, n'arer, Oxcillate, Undulate,
apjdy to literal or figurative movements to and fro. or up
and down ; but undulate is used only physically, as of the
sea, sound-waves, etc. Fluctuate, waver, and undulate
ill their figurative uses are founded upon the rise and fall

of waves ; oscillate refers to the swinging of a pendulum.
Vaciilate, and ne.\t to it icacer, suggests the most of men-
tal or nior.al indecision. 0.tcillafe naturally snggesl-s the
most regular nlternations of movement t*»aiid fro. raci'f-

late ami waver are now rarely used of jdiysical things;
waver is also used of a hesitation that seems likely to end
in yielding.

fine

He had by no means undoubting confidence in the fluc-
tuating resolutions of Leicest^rr, whose mind seemed to

him agitated beyond the government of calm reason.
Scott, Kenilworth, x.\xix.

In the first place, though a perpetually changing, he
[Sir llobcrt Peel] was never a vacillating statesman.

It'. /(. Greg, Misc. Essays, 2d scr.
, p. 234.

Thou almost mak'st me waver in my faith.

Shal!., M. of v., Iv. 1.

As when a sunbeam tvavcrn warm
Within the dark and dimpled beck.

Tcnnymm, .Miller's Daughter.

God offers to every mind its choice between truth and
repose. . . . Between these, as a pendulum, man oMci'//af£».

Emermu, Essays, 1st ser., p. 310.

The bold rocks thrust their black and naked heads above
the undulating outline of the mouiitain-raiiges.

Courier, Last of Mohicans, xiv.

II. trans. 1. To put into a state of fluctuat-

ing or wave-like motion. [Kare.]

A breeze began to tremble o'er

The large leaves of the sycamore
\ntX fluctuate all the still perfume.

TennyKon, In Memoriam, xcv,

2. To cause to waver or be undecided. [Kare.]

The younger sisters are bred rebels too, but the thought
of guiding their iiiolher, when such royal distinction was
intended her, tiatteied tt\\{{Jluctuated them.

.l//;o'. D'Arblay, Diary, IV. 204.

fluctuating (fluk'tu-a-ting), p. a. Wavering;
moving as a wave ; rising and falling; moving
to and fro ; changeable.

All those vvho had speculated on the rise and fall of this

fluctuating currency [wampum] found their calling at an
end. Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 276.

The sober people of America are weary of tlie fluctzuU-
ing policy which has directed the public councils.

I). Webster, Speech, March 10, 1818.

The highest poetry deals with thoughts and emotions
whir-h inhabit, like rarest sea-mosses, the doubtful limits
of that shore between our abiding divine and ow fluctu-
ating human nature,

Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 251.

Fluctuating fimction, a function which constantly
changes its value t,y a finite quantity for an infinitely

small change in the variable, alternately increasing and
derrrasihg \\itlioiit ev. r being infinite. The name was
uiveii liy sir W. H. llaiiiilton.

fluctuation (fluk-tu-a'shon), n. [=0¥. fluctu-
atiun, fluctuacion, F. fluctuation = Up. fluctua-
cion = Pg. fluctuaeuo = It. fluttuasiejne, < L.
fluctuatio(n-), <. fluetuare, fluctuate: see fluctu-
ate. Cf. flotation, flotsam.] 1. A motion like

that of waves; a wa%'ing; movement in differ-

ent directions: as, the fluctuations of the sea.

Each base,
To left and riudit. of those tall columns drown'd
111 silken fliirtiifition and the swarm
Of female «IiJ>iHiers. Tennyson. Princess, vi.

2. Alternating action or movement ; a waver-
ing or varying coiu'se ; mutation : as, the fluc-
tuations of prices or of the funds; fluctuations
of opinion.
The exceiitricities, it is true, will still vary, but too

slowly, and to so small an extent as to produce no incon-
veniency from fluctuation of temperature and season.

Pale;/, Nat. Theol., xxii.

Latin was in the sixteenth century a fixed language,
while the living languages were in a state of fluctuation.

3!acaulay, Lord Bacon.

3. In med., the alternating motion of pus or
other fluids perceptible on palpation.

The experimenter injected three-fourths of a centimetre
of the mixture [culture of curved bacilli] under the skin of
his left fore-arm, with the result of much oedematous
swelling and some pain, with deep fluctuation in the re-

gion of the puncture three days afterwards. Science,V. 482.

= Syn. 1 and 2. Oscillation, vacillation,

fluctuoust (fluk'tu-us), fl. [= F.fluctueux= Sp.
Fg.fluetuoso = lt. fluttuoso, < L,.fluctuo.<fu.^{reTy

rare), full of waves, billowy. < fluctus, a flowing,
a wave: see fluctuate, fluent.] Pertaining to
waves ; Solving.

Madona .\mph\trite's flucluoug demeans.
Sa^lie, Lenten Stulfe (Harl, Misc., VI. 151).

flue^ (flo), H. [= Sc. floip. Origin obscure ; per-
haps connected with MD. D. riocgli, grooves,
channels, the flutes of a fluted coliunn. There
is no evidence to connect the word with OF.
flue, fluie, a flowing, a stream (< L. flurins, a
stream). Skeat con.siders flue to be "a mere
corruption of flute.'' citing in support of this
view the use in Phaer's YirgU (see extract un-
der def . 2) ; but such a corruption of an estab-
lished word Uke flute at the period concerned
is scarcely possible; Phaer's flue, if not a mis-
print for flute, isprob., like.^Kf in organ-build-
ing (def. 3), merely a deflected use of flue in
the ordinary sense, with some rcf. to the acci-
dentally similar /ifff.] 1. A duct for the con-
veyance of air, smoke, heat, or gases. Specifi-
cally^ (rtt) Formerly, a small winding chimney of a fur-
nace carried up into the main chimney. ((<) Now. the
central passage for smoke in a chimney, or a side passage
leading from a fireplace to this main passage.
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9th. To the old and r^ged city of Leicester, large and
pleasantly situated, but despicably built, y chimney jitu-s

like so many smith's forges.
Evelyn, Memoirs, Aug. 9, 1654.

He wrote on a pane of glass how I'd climb, if the way I

only knew.
And she writ beneath, if your hearts afeared, don't ven-

ture up the Jlue. Hood, The Sweep's Complaint,

(c) A pipe or tube for conveying heat to water in certain

kinds of steam-boilers, (d) A passage in a wall for the

purpose of conducting heated air from one part of a build-

ing to another.

2. [See etym. ] The mnding liollo'n' of a sea-

shell. [Bare.]

Him Tryton combrous hare, that galeon blew with whelkid
shell,

Whose wrinckly wTeathed fiue [Latin cmcha] did fearful

shril in seas outyell. Phaer, yEneid, x.

3. In organ-building, a flute-pipe as distin-

guished from a mouth-pipe or reed-pipe.— 4.

The coping of a gable or end-wall of a house,

etc. Malliwell. [Prov. Eug.]— Dead flue, a flue

which is no longer used.— Flash-fiue, u form of flue, with-

out turns or obstructions, for a. steam-boiler.

flue^ (116), V. i.
;
pret. and pp. fliied, ppr. fluing.

[Appar. iflue"^, «., the entrance of a flue being
usually expanded or splayed.] To expand or
splay, as the jambs of a -window.

flue^ (flo), «. [Also -nritten flew (flew^). Ori-

gin uncertain ; the nearest form outside of E.

is liG.flog, anything light that floats in the air.

flocks of wool) etc. (^as if < hG.fleyen = E..%l)

;

but this mingles with flol:, in the same sense,

= E. flock-; so E. dial, flool; fluke, equiv. to

flue'i. ' The form fluff, also spelled flouijh (?),

points to an orig. guttm-al (W. llwch, dust, pow-
der ?). Cf. Dan. fnug = Sw. fnugg, dcwn,
motes, flue, Ban. fnok, pappus. The incom-
plete e-vddenee points to two or more different

sources for these words.] Down or nap; waste
downy matter, abounding in spinneries, lint-

factories, etc. ; dowTiy refuse ; fine hair, fea-

thers, flocks of cotton, etc., that cling to clothes.

flue*, fleW'* (flo), a. [< WE.flexo, shallow; origin

obscure.] Shallow. Salliwell; Uuloet. [Prov.
Eng.]
Flew, or scholde [shoal], as vessel or other lyke, bassus.

Prompt. Pan'., p. 167.

flue^ (flo), «. [Corrupted fromfluke.'] In whal-
ing, the fluke or barb of a harpoon.

flue'J (flo), n. [Morocco.] A money of account
of Morocco, of the value of one twenty-fifth of

an English penny, or one thirteenth of a cent.

fl^ae" (Ufi). H. [Appar. an arbitrary reduction
of influenza.'] Inlluenza. [Rare.]

I have hod a pretty fair share of t\\QJlne, and believe I

am now well rid of it at last.

.'Soulhfij, Letters, IV. 574, 1839.

flue-boiler (flo'boi "lor), «. A steam-boiler with
lliics or heat-pipes ruuning through the part
th;il contains the water.

flue-bridge (flo'brij), n. In metal., the low wall
of fire-brick, at the end opposite the fire-bridge,

separating the hearth of the furnace from the
flue.

flue-brush (fld'brush), n. A brush made of
stri]is 111' wire or steel used to cleanse the inte-

rior of u flue from scales and soot.

flue-cinder (fl6'sin"der), «. Metal cinder or
slag obtained in tlie reheating or balling fiu'-

nace in the process of working puddled bar
into merchant-iron.

flued (flfJd), a. [< flue''' + -«/2.] In whaling,
lliikiil; barbed; having a fluke or flue, as a har-
poon : usually in composition : as, one-flued ;

iw<}-flu>d.

flueful fflo'fi'd), a. [Appar. <fluei + -ful; as if

'full to the flue or chimney.'] Brimful. [Prov.
Eiig.]

flue-hammer (fl'i'ham*or), n. [<flue^ + litim-

nii r.\ A coojiers' hiininii-r the peen of which
has a working edge wIkisc length is in the plane
of the sweep of the hammer. It In hhi-.i in Bpniul
or Marc one eili^e of an Iron liooii to make It tit tile IiuIkc

iif a irfink.

fluellent. «. [Also written flucUin ; said to bo of
VV. origin, (. Fhiellen (as in Shakspere), a form
of /Jeireli/n, a proper nami'. ('f. iKfluuril. vf\-

viit, fluireelhloein, ainaraiitli (lit. ' velvet-llow-

er': see relvet-flower and fluraniour).'] An old

name for tlio plant Verimira nffteiniili.i. Female
fluollen, (he Ijiunriit njntria.

fluellite fflfi'el-it), «. [Irreg. < fluor + Gr.
/-/'/ill., a stone.] Native fliiorido of ainniinium
occurring at Slenna-gwyn, in Cornwall, in oc-
tahedral crystals.

fluencet (flo'ens), n. [= F. flncncc = Pg. fliien-

r.ia,<. \j. flucniia, a flowing, fluency, <y?wp)i(<-)«,

fyr.nt flui:rc.i\m\ : ttav fluent.] i. Allowing;
a stream. Davicti.

2286
That he first did cleanse

With sulphur, then with,rf«fnccs of sweetest water reuse.

Chapman, Iliad, xvi. 224.

2. Fluency.
He is conceited to have a voluble and smart fiuenee of

tongue. Milton, On Def. of Humb. Reraonst., Pref.

fluency (flo'en-si), «. [See ^MeHC€.] 1. The
quality of being fluent, (a) The quality of being
flowing or cliangeable : opposed to rii/iditif.

An arbitrary rule, an institution, must be opposed to

the fluency, the ever-changing relations, of nature and
fact. Hind, IX. 396.

(6) Readiness and smoothness of utterance ; volubility.

Unpremeditated prayers, uttered with great fluency,
with a devout warmth and earnestness, are apt to make
strong and awakening impressions on the minds of the
generality of hearers. Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, II. xx.

A man of weak capacity, with fluency of speech, tri-

umphs in outrunning you. Steele, Tatler, No. 244.

2t. Affluence; abundance.
Those who grow old in fluency and ease.

Sandys, Pai-aphrase of Job.

= Syn. tllilniess. facility, readiness.

fluent (flo'ent), o. and n. [< 'L. fltcen(t-)s, ppr.

of fluere, pp. fluxus, flow, = Gr. (I>?^ren>, swell,

overflow, ava-f/.i-civ, spout up. Not related to
E.}fo«'i. Hence ult. (< L. fluere) ^. fluid, flux,

fluctuate, etc., flotsam, flume, affluent, effluent,

influent, refluent, etc.] I. a. 1. Flo^wing or ca-

pable of flowing; having a flowing motion, or

an appearance as of flowing; changeable; not
rigid.

Motion being a.fluent thing, ... it doth not follow that
because anything moves this moment it must do so the

next. Ray, Works of Creation.

Broad brows and fair, ti fluent hair and fine,

Higli nose, a nostril large and fine, and hands
Lai'ge, fair, and fine.

Tennyson, Gareth and Lynette.

I never had dreamed of such delicate motion, fixient and
graceful. R. D. Blackmore, Lorna Doone, x.

Morality is not a matter of goodness, but of true relation
to facts — a relation which must he: fluent, which cannot
be I'igid. Mind, IX. 395.

2. Ready in the use of words ; using words
with facility; voluble: as, a, fluent speaker or

writer.

Not but the tragic spirit was our own,
.\nd full in Sbakespear, fair in Otway shone

:

But (.)tw:iy fail'd to polish or refine.

And fluent Sbakespear scarce etfaced a line.

Pope, Imit. of Horace, II. i. 279.

Ouce on the theme of her own merits, Mademoiselle
was fluent. Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, vi.

3. Proceeding from a faculty of ready copious
speech ; marked by copiousness of speech : as,

fluent utterance ; ii fluent style.

How fluent nonsense trickles from his tongue I

Uow sweet the periods, neither said nor sung !

Pope, Dunciad, iii. 201.

II, n. If. A stream ; a current of water.

Confiding in their hands, that sed'lous strive

To cut the outrageous fluent. J. Philips, Blenheim.

2. In the doctrine of flu.\ions, the variable or

flowing quantity in fluxions which is continu-
allyiuereasiiigor decreasing; an integral. See
^Mj/o«.— Contemporary fluents, functions of tlic

same independent v;iri;iblc. -Correction Of a fluent.
See ci>nvcfion.— Flueilt by COntlnuatiOU, :ili cxplcssion
for tile lluellt of a tltixinn ilciluccii frolii tlic ixprcs^iun for

the flucntof aiintlicr ihi.\iiiii. Fluent by series, ilic ex-

pression of the Ihiiiit i)f a lliixiiin in the fonii of iiii iiill-

nite scries. Fluentof a fluxion, tlic integral of a func-
tion as coiiccivcit ill tlie doctrine of lliixiiilis.

fluential (tlii-en'shal), a. Pertaining to or of

till' iiiilure of a fluent.

fluently (llii'i.'ut-li), adr. In a tlin'iit manner.

I-'ur wlicii this tiiimiHir of nicilisaiui- upringrtli in tlie

head of the ciiinpiiny. it riinm-s flwnthi in to llic less iio-

lile parts. If. Montatiue, Hcvmitc Assays, ii. § 2.

fluentness (tlr/ent-nes), «. The state of luMiig

tluorit ; lliioncy.

'Vhe fluent nenit and consistencic of time bus not tills in-

coiivonlrnce, to deny us the taking a dinicntlon of It.

ir. Montayue, Dcvoiite I''-HHiiys, 11. xii. § ;i.

flue-plate (fUS'iilat), ». In steam-boilers, a plate

in wliii-li tlie ends of flues or fulies are set.

.Also •allod tuhi-phitc i\ni\ tuln-shtet.

flue-stop (tl'i'stop), n. In iirgan-hudiUng, a stii|)

whose tone is |iroduced by tlieini|mctof aslream
of air ujion a sliarji edge : a generic name for

all stops not ri'i'il-stops. Alsorf/'/'-.v/"/).

flue-surface {fHi'srr'fils), h. tlio [mrt of the
surfai'e of a sleiiin-boiler heated by flues, as

rlistingiiishc'd from that part which is heated
diri'ctly by the furnace.

flue-work (llii'werk), ». In organ-liuilding, all

till- tluo-Mtops taken together, in disf ini'lion

from tlie reed-stops or reod-work. Also //h/c-

work.

fluid

fluey (flo'i), a. l<.flue^ + -ij^.J Resembling or

containing flue, or loose fur or soft do^vn;
downy ; fluffy.

I had the luggage out within a day or two. ... It was
all very dusty and fluey. Dickens, Somebody's Luggage, i.

fluff 1 (fluf), n. [Also -nritten /o«f/ft (?); con-
nection with./f«<'3 uncertain: see flue^, and ef.

fluff'^.'] 1. Light down or nap such as rises

from cotton, beils, etc., when agitated ; flue.

In Italy there are old crones so haggard that it is hard
not to believe them created just as crooked and foul and
full oiflujfmid years as you behold them.

liowelts, Veuetian Life, vii.

2. Something downy or fluffy.

Tiny fluffs of feathered life [snow-birds].
Lowell, Study Windows, p. 51.

He [Edison] proposed to introduce into tJie circuit a
cell containing carbon powder, the pressure on which
could be varied by the vibrations of a diaphragm. He
sometimes held the carbon powder against the diaphragm
in a small shallow cell, . . . and sometimes be used wliat

he describes as a fluff— that is, a little brush of silk fitire

with plumbago rubbed into it. Encyc. Brit., XXIII. 129.

fluff 1 (fluf), V. t. [< /»//!, «.] To treat with
fluff or powder.
The flesh side [of leather blackened and dressed on the

grain side] is whitened or fluffed, and the gi-aiii is treated
with sweet oil or some similar oil, and finally glazed with
a thill solution of gelatin or of shellac.

Encyc. Brit., XIV. 387.

fluff- (fluf), n. [Perhaps imitative, like 2)uf,

q. v.] 1. A puff. [Scotch.]

I'm sure an ye warna a fish or sometliing war, ye could
never a' keepit ae fluff o' breath in the body o' ye in aneath
the lock. Saint Patrick, III. 31. (Jaiio'cviiii.)

2. A slight explosion of gunpowder A fluff In
the pant, an explosion of priiiiiiig in the lock pan nf a flint-

lock t'lni. wliiletllei;llll itselfiloesll.it ^"Oll ; fi'.;iirntivcly,

any inclfcetual. -slioit. siiasiiuMlic elfort wliicli dies in the
attempt ; a fiash in the pan.

fluffs (fluf), I', t. [See the notm.] To cause to

puff'— To fluff powdert, to tmrn gunpowder.

fluff-gib (fluf 'jib), n. A squib. [Scotch.]

Naiie o' this unlawfu' wark, wi' fighting, and flashes, and
fluf-fjibs, disturbing the king's peace, and disarming his

soldiers. Scott, Rob Roy, xxxi.

fluffiness (fluf'i-nes), n. The state or quality of

being fluffy ; flocculence.

Thii fluffiness and laxity of the plumage.
Coueri, Key to N. A. Birds.

fluffy (fluf'i), a. [< /h/1 + -.1/1.] Composed
of, containing, or resembling fluff' or loose floc-

culent matter, as nap or down
;
giving off loose

floating particles when agitated ; fluey.

The carpets wevoflufy. Thackeray.

It was the snlid compressed weight of gold compared
with the fluffy bulk of feathers. Curnhill May.

fliigelhorn (flii'gl-horn), ». [G., < .Hiigel, a wing
(set\l'uglcni(iti), + hum = E. horn.] 1. A hunt-
ing-horn.— 2. A kind of Vmgle.

flugelman (tto'gl-man), n. Same .as fuqlcman.

fluiblet (flo'i-bl), a." [< \u fluere, flow, + -ihle.']

Capable of flo^-ing ; fluid.

As the waters also were eartbie, and the cavih fluible.

I'urchas, Pilgrimage, p. 8.

fluid (flii'id), (I. and n. [= V. fluide = Sp. fluida

= Pg. It. fluido, < L. fluidu.i, flowing, fluid, <

fluere, flow: see fluent.] I. a. 1. Capable of

flowing; liquid or gaseous; consisting of a sub-

stance incaiiable of resisting forces (tangential
stresses) tending to change its shape.

'I'hat iiow'rful .luiec, with wliieli no Cold dares mix,
Wliich still U fluid. Con.iieiv, Imit. of llimicc, I. ix. 2.

Transparent forms, too rtne for mortal sij^ht,

Their fluid bodies half dissolved in light.

rii;ic, R. of the L., il. 62.

2. Not fixed or rigid; flowing; shifting; fluent.

Tlioiigllt, feeling, seiitinielit. language, metre ; all tlio

elements of tlieir art are fluid, eoiiions, nntraniinellcd,

poured fortli from a richlv'abiiiuiant vein.

Poilniylit/y Iter, N. S., XL. 335.

Fluid COmpaBS, acomiiasH the laril nf wllicli revolves In

a li.iwl .if ;il..ill.il nil wlii.li il lloiits. See ivim/iilft-K, 7.—

Fluid dram, fluid ounce. See the nouns. Fluid ex-
traCtS. Sec e.rlniel. >. Fluid inclusion, a lliiuld In-

closed til a cavity, UHiialty very miiiiite. in a mineiiii; thus,

smoky ipnirtz often eoiitains tbiid iiicliisioiiK of liqiilit car-

bull lii.ixi.l. Fluid lens, a lens liiaile by confllilllg a 11-

ipli.l l.etMci'll tw.i .urv.'.i pieces nf glass.

II. 11. 1. A substance which flows or is capa-

ble of flowing; a. siibsliince which is ini'a|ianlp

of resisting forces (tangential stresses) tcncliiig

to change its shape withuiit nlleriiig its size. A
fluiil lias aliBi.bltelv 11.1 l.'ii.l.'ii.v In s|iriiig back tn its ori-

ginal sliapc wlien lilslnrl..!. ix.. |il. in virtue of a Blirfnro

tension. A itrr/eet tliiid Is ii lliii.l in Mlilelia lienilhig stress

priiili sail IliBtanlai us Blraln that is tosav, there Is

no ileliiv In taking a f.inii nf e.piilll.rliini, .•xcept what l«

line In ille masses .if lllc iHirlliles; nppnse.l t.i a riscout

tlili-l. 111 wlllell the vielillllg Is lint inslailllllieiillB, lllld to »

'liluHlic solid. wlilell'yIclilB IlistiilitaiicnllBly tn a Biilllclcnt,

hilt not to a very small, stress. Kliiids are dlyldeil Into

tii|iiiilB and gases or vapors. Oases or alastie fluids tend to



fluid

expand indeflnitely wliiU; prrscrviTit,' their liomoKcncity
;

licjiiiils 111' inelaslicjh(lil.i tiiiil tcj cxiiiinil iriclL-llniU-ly, licit

only liy evapoiation - that is, hy seiraratiliK Into two parts
with a houiiilins; surface lietwocn thoni. (Siu! iitiuui, jias,

and ilher.) In the early history of physieal seieneo'tho
[ilu'noniena oi heat, electi-jcity, anil nia(,qietisni were fiup-
pd.scil to he due to tlie motions of peculiar iniponderahle
tluids; hence the expressions nin-th and Mmit./i inffi/jtetic

/«/./, the il,'<-fii<nljhii,l,yt,:,Khw\i still linwr (Init nut
Willi n 1 writriNl, thointh the e\|daliali.Mi of the plic-
liuniena has clialij^^ed witll the advance of knuwIedKe.

A fiititi is a hody tlie contiguous parts of wliiidi net on
one another with a pressure which is perpendieuliir tit the
surface which separates those parts.

CUrk Mux well, Heat, p. »5.

2. Some hypothetical siiiioi-sfiiisiblo siiliHtanoi!

concoivod an anahif^iiiis tu known lliiiils. Sec
Jliiidism.- Amniotic, astral, cerebrospinal, elastic,
etc., fluid. S.e the adji, (iv.». Condy'S fluid, a .s.du.

tiuu Ml" i.ot;issjiitii |ii-i irjatii^anate, used as a disinfectant
and deodoriser. Culture fluid. See ciiltiir,--i!,iiil.--Ttla-

charge of fluids. See <//.M7/./n/,-. -Fluid of (Jotunnlus,
thr i.erilyinph. Also ,-all(!d li.iii.n- Cnhi.uui.-l.nba.I-
raque's fluid, a solnti f ihl.irinalid snda, used as a
disiTil.rlaiil; llieli.|ilorso.lieehlniat:e..f Ih.-r nil. .1 Slat.

s

I'liaiiii:i.;..p..'ia. Coniiiionly called Lfilmn-'i'iiir's suliitimi.

Magnetic, nervous, etc., fluid. Sc'th.. a.lj.'.tives.

Muller's fluid, p.>lassiuin hichruniate 2 jiarts, potussiuin
sulphate 1 i.art, water loo parts, used to harden ami jire-

serve anat.ilnieal specimens witll a view to cutting Bee-
li..ns.

fluidal (flo'i-dal), rt. [< fluid + -al.] Of, per-
taining tOj or of the nature of a fluid Fluidal
structure, in tithoL, an arrangement of the minute crys-
talline lio.lies (crystallites) in a more or less vitreous rock
with their l..n;^.r nx.s f.iriniu'.; approximately parallel

Section of Pitchstone (ma^ified 30 diameters), showing Fluidal
Structure (from Schemnitz. Hungary).

lines, as if turned in one direction by a current slowly
sweeping onward an iiuconsolidateil or viscous mass.
Pluidal structure is hest seen in the glassy and acidic
eruptive rocks, aud in furnace-slags. Also called Jtuxion-
structure.

The lamination of the ore and jasper is taken to be prob-
ably a fluidal structure.

Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., XXXII. 266.

fluidic (flo-id'ik), a. [< fluid + -/c] Of, per-
taining to, or of the nature of a fluid ; fluid.

rn.l.nihtc.Ily tlic ni..re pr..l..ne:ed aii.l .il.l.'r./?«/f/ic con-
dition, a.coliii.anicd by a..-, l.-rat.-.l lauudiiL.' of tide, im-
presses 111. -re iiiip.iitaiit results ..n the life ilistory of sat-

ellit.s. Wiiiflidl, U .jild-Life, p. i-fl.

Fluldlc body, in spiritualisnt., the so-called fluid double
of the physical body; a materialization: a term derived
from the phrase corps jlmdiqiie of the French spiritists.

See ttiildism.

fluidiflcation (flo-id'i-fi-ka'shon), n. [< fluidi-

fjl + -ati<iii.'\ The act of rendering fluid.

In nineteen of the lieef-infusion gelatine tubes no jhn'ili-

firiifiiin had taken place. Amer. Xat., XXII. I'-JO.

fluidify (flo-id'i-fi), ).'. t.
;
pret. and pp. fluidifled,

ppr. fliiidifi/iiig. [< L. fluidii.<i, fluid, -t- -flcare,

make: see fluid and -fi/.'] To render fluid ; con-
vert into a liquid or gaseous state.

That ihe rtiu\liii>d unanite was once encased, it« miner-
alogii-al composition aii.l structure, and the bold conical
shape of the mountain-masses, yield sufficient evidence.

Darwin, Geol. Observations, ii. 500.

fluidism (flo'i-dizm), H. [<.^«irf -I- -('s»(.] The
hyinitliesis tliat there exists a supersensible or
so-called fluitUe body associated with every liv-

ing body, and not confined entirely to the space
occupied by the latter. Fiuidism supposes that the
ordinary physi.-al body is like a c.U'e or nucleus of a more
extensive b.aly, which reaches in all directi.uis hi'yond the
visible surface of the natural body, and is capable of pro-
ducing certain effects.

fluidist (flo'i-dist), «. [< fluid + -ist.1 One
"Who supports the hj'pothesis of fluidism.

Even professions ami vocations, as well as some diseases,
seem to have often eh.aracteristic smells ; so that disease,
etc., "does not cease at the surface of the body." -\U such
facts favor tlie.rti(jdisfs. Amer. Jour, of Psiiehol. I. ,i00.

fluidity (flo-id'i-ti), H. [=F. nuidite = lt. tln-

idihi; < Li. fliiiditf:. fluid: see fluid.] 1. the
quality of being fluid, or capable of flowing;
that quality of a body which renders it incapa-
ble of resisting tangential stresses. Seefluid, rt.

2287
There may be corpiisides eif such a nature as consider-

ably to lessen that agitutlon of the minute parts by which
the jluidily ut lliiuors and the warmth of other bodies are
maintained. Boyle, Works, III. 750.

2. Fluency ; flowingcharaetororstyle: opposed
to rii/iditi/ or .stiflni:.i.i. [Kare.]

'i'lic Ietters[of .Mniir. de Iti/musatl . . . liave much grace,
mni:h jtuid it;/ of thought, and of expression.

The Nation, Xov. 29, 1883.

fluidize (flo'i-diz), v. t.
;
pret. aud pp. flitidized,

|i|.r. Jtiiidi:in<i. [< fluid + -ijc] To convert
int.i a lliiid ; fluidify.

fluidne.ss (Ilii'iil-noK), ». The state of being
Iliiid; lluidity. Hmjlf.

fluidounceiflii'id-ciiins), )i. A fluid ounce. See
iiiiiicr. [A nicthod of writing the words eom-
inmi ill medical use.]

fluidrachm (fld'i-dram), «. A fluid dram. See
ilniiii. [A method of writing the words com-
mon in medical use.]

fluitant (fld'i-tant), a. [< L. fluifan(t-).i, ppr.
of flinl(iri\ float, swim, or sail about, frccj. of

fliicrr, lldvv: see .//«{•»/.] In fto(., floating.

flukan, ". Seeflucun.
fluke' (lliik), «. [Formerly also written ^or)fc;

origin obscure; perliiijis a denasalized form of

G. (L6.) flunk, flniilcc, tlie fluke of an anchor,
and lit. a wing (TjO. flniik, a wing), this being
prob. a nasalizcil derivative of Lli. Jlci/eu, (j.

flieyen = E. fli/^\ cf. lAJ. and (1. ./(»;/,' fliglit:

see fly^ and flii/hn.] 1. The part of an anchor
which catches in tlie ground. See anchor^.

The waste aud luniher of the sliore,

Ilaril iroils of cordage, swarthy fishing-nets.
Anchors of rusty Jluke, and boats iipdrawn.

Tennyson, i^nocli Arden.

2. One of the barbs of a harpoon or toggle-
iron; a flue: called by English whalemen witt-
er.— 3. Either half of the tail of a cetacean
or sirenian : so called from its resemblance to
the fluke of an anchor. The llukes of a large whale
may he sometimes 20 feet between their extremities,
though 12 to 15 feet is a more frequent nieasiireuieut.

4. In mining, an instrument usetl to clean a
hole previous to chari^ing it witli powder for
blasting.^ 5. [iflukei, c] In hiilKini.'^, an ac-
cidentally successful stroke; the advantage
gained when, playing for one thing, one gets
another; hence, any unexpected or accidental
advantage or turn ; a chance ; a scratch.

We seem to have discovered, as it were by AjUike, a most
excellent rule for all future cabinet arrangements.

Tirnes (Umdon).

These conditions are not often fulfilled, I can tell you

;

it is a happy Jluke when they are.

W. Black, Princess of Thule, xix.

Piquet gave " discard " to the language ; why should bil-

liards be forbidden to contribute Jluke, a far better word
as regards form, and one absolutely without a synonym?

y. and Q., 7th ser., I. 42.

The discovery which finally drove English geidogy out
of a position which had long been untenable was made by
a Jluke. N. and Q., 7th ser., I. 42.

To cut flukes out, in whaling : (a) To throw the tail out
of the water sidewise ami niiw.ar.l, as a whale : an indica-
tion that the animal has taken fright and seeks to escape.
Hence

—

(h) To beome refra.-t..ry or mutinous; make a
disturbance on board ship.— To turn flukes, in whalinn

:

(a) To l-olind out and go under, throwing the llnkes high
in the air, as a whale. Ileuce {l>) To go to bed; bunk
or turn in.

flukei (rtiik), !.
;
pret. and pp. /wterf, ppr. /wt-

iiiij. [<.flukeX,n.^ 1. trans. In whaling: (n) To
disable the flukes of, as a whale, by sjiading.

(6) To fasten, as a whale, bj' means of a chain
or rope.

II. intrans. 1. In wArt/i«_(/, to use the flukes,

as a fish or cetacean : often wnth an indefinite

it.—2. To gain an advantage over a competitor
or opponent by accident or chance; especially,

to make a scratcli in billiards. See flukc^, n.,

5. [Slang.] — All fluking (naut.), a i>hrase used to in-

dicate that a ship goes along rapidly witli a fair wind.

We arrived on the following day, having gone alljlukina,

with the weather clew of the mainsail hauled up, the yarcis

braced in a little, ami the lower stu.i.liiiir sail just draw-
ing. R. II. Dana. Jr.. lief.ue the Mast. p. 2S5.

fluke-, flook'- (flok), H. [Also dial, floirk. flurk,

ii^'. flank, flt Ilk: < MK. floke, also written /?hAt,

flcirke (glossed 'ffnca ' and pelanin.t) ; < AS. floe,

flooc, a flat fish, usually glossed ]>Iati.s.<)a (prop.
jilatcfisa, a plaice, once pnnsor. prop. jHi.fser (?),

a tiirbot), = Icel.^oA-i. a kinil of halibut, /^n.wcr,

,s-o/pn.] 1. A name given locally in (Jreat IJritain

to species of flatfish, (a) In Northumberland, the
conim.ui flouu.ler, Pleuronfctes Jtestis, called in Moray
Frith./r«'.vA-?rafcr_rfewAr and biggerJteuk. (b) About Edin-
burgh, the ilab, Limamta limanda', called mtt-water ituke.

aud in Moray »ith gray fJeuk. See cut iimier dah. (c)

.\loug the east coast of Scotland, the turbot, P»etta maxi-
ma, also known as the roddanor roanjleuk, gunnerjleuk,
aud rawn jlcuk.

flume

fllatt mowthede as a Jluke, with fleryand.* lyppys.
And the flesclle in his f.irtetlic fowly as a here.

ilurle Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1088.

Two other fish, known as the Jluke and the megrim, but
not received in polite society, follow the example of their
fiuihlriiiable friends in this respect.

Poj). .Sci. Mo., XXIX. 113.

2. A trcmatoid worm ; an entozoic parasitic
worm of the order Tn'nmtdidca, infesting vari-

ous parts of miin and other animals, especially

the liver, bile-ducts, etc. : so called from the re-

semblance of its hydatid to a fluke or flounder.
There are numerous sjiecies, of several genera. The com-
mon lliike is Faxciola tiepatica; the liver-tluke in Distoma
Iiej/atieum; the lancet-shaped fluke is I), laneeolatuvi

;

tile broad lluke of China is D. cransum ; tite fluke infest-

ing the blood is D. htimuitohiurn ; the Egyptian fluke is D.
heteropttyejf or Ileterojihyen oegyptiaca. Also called yft//fc-.

worm. See cuts under cerearia and Trematoda.

bike sheep-boys stufiing themselves with blackberries,
while the Hheep are licking up Jltikes in every ditch.

Kingnley, Saint's 'I'ragedy, ii. 8.

Craig fluke. See craigjiuke.

fluke'* (fliJk), M. [E. dial., appar. an irreg. form
i>i Jliifk'-^, influenced hyfluc''\ waste downy mat-
ter: see_/ioc/i-2 and/(«C'*.] 1. Waste cotton.

—

2. A lock of hair. JIalliwcll. [Prov. Eng. in
both senses.]

fluke-chain (flok'chan), n. A chain used in
fluking a whale. See fluke'^, v.

fluke-rope (flcik'ro])), n. In tchnling, a rope fas-
tened uriinnd the slender part or small of the
bodv of a whale, near the flukes, in fluking it.

See'flnkcl. v.

fluke-spade (fliik'spad). n. A spade-shaped
knife us..! in cutting oil the flukes of a whale.

fluke-'WOrm (llfik'werm), H. Same aafluh'^, 2.

flukewort (fliik'wert), n. The marsh-penny-
wort, Jljidrtjciitiilc rulgari.<i, from a belief that it

causes the flukes infesting the livers of sheep.
Also floirkwnrl, /liiuknart.

fluky"(tto'ki). «.' [< flukfA + -yl.} 1. Formed
like or having a fluke or flukes.

Then hushed in silence deep they leave the land

:

No loud-niouth'.l voices call with hoarse command.
To heave the jlooky anchors from the sand.

Jlowt', tr. of I.ucan, iii.

2. Of the nature of a fluke or lucky chance;
obtained by chance rather than by skill. E. D.
[Slang.]
Also flooki/.

fluin(flum). ». [Var. of/fl)n2.] 1. Deceit; flat-

tery.— 2. Nonsense; flummerj'. [Prov. Eng.
and Scotch in both senses.]

flumadiddle (flum'a-did-1), n. 1. A dish com-
jjosed of salt pork, potatoes, and molasses, eaten
by the fishermen of Cape Cod. [Local, U. S.]— 2. Silly or delusive nonsense ; balderdash

;

flummery. [Slang, U. S.]

flume (ttiim), n. [Scarcely fotuid in early mod.
E.; HE.flum,flom {rarelj flem,fl(me, > E. dial.

fleam^, q. v.), a stream, a river; cf. Icel.^a«mr,
an eddy, JsoTN.flaum,flom, a flood, overflow, in-
undation, Dan.y?om, a water-meadow, a swamp,
MHG. flum, pfliim, jililoutii, rlniiiii, a stream, a
river. These forms are somewhat irreg., some
of them being plausibly referable to the root
offlou-^, q. v., but all are in fact of L. origin, <
OF. fluiit = Pr. flum = It. flume, < L. fliimen, a
stream, a river, ifluerc, flow: seefltient.'] If.
A stream ; a river.

Tigris, -AjlHm from paradys,
Cometli to that,cite.

King Alinaunder, 1. 6404.

Thou shallc baptyse .Tesus Cryst
Injlume Jordan. Towjvley .Mysteries, p. ltJ6.

2. In phy.s. geog. , in the United States, especial-
ly in New England, a narrow defile with nearly
vertical walls, the bottom of which is usually
occupied by a moinitain torrent. Tlie best-known
flume is in tlie Kranconia notch of the White Mountains
in New Hampshire, on a branch of the Pemigewasset river.
It is about a third of a mile in length, having walls from
20 to 50 feet in height.

3. An artificial channel for a stream of water
to be applied to some industrial use. Flumes for
conducting water to mill-w heels are open or covered pas-
sages formed of boards, planks, or stone, from whieli the
water falls upon the wheel. In gold-mining regions flumes
for furnisliiiig water as a power in hydraulic mining are
often extensive structures of planks, carrie.l on heavy tim-
bers over gullies, ravines, or valleys. Flumes are .also used
to convey w ater for irrigation, etc-

flume (fliim), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. flumed. ppr.

flaming. [< flume, n., 3.] In gold-mining, to
carry off in a flume, as the water of a stream,
in order to lay bare the auriferous sand and
gravel forming the bed.

At this time tl850-.M) the diggings for gold were chiefly
along the rivers. These were " rtumed "— that is. the wa-
ter W.1S t.iken out of the natural channel by the means of
wot>den flumes—and the accumulations of sand and gravel
in the former beds were washed.

J. D. WhUnty, Encyc. BriL, IV. 70L
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flume-car (flom'kar), n. A car designed to move
on the edges of the sides of a flume, and to use

the current of the water in the flume as a mo-
tive power. [Western U. S.]

fluming (flo'ming), ». See bar-mining.

fluminous(flo'mi-nus), a. [< h.fliimen (flumin-),

a river, -I- E. -ous.) Pertaining to rivers;

abounding in rivers. Webster.

flummer (flum'er), r. 1. [<flum, «.] To hum-
tug; flatter. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

Heel-Tap. Hark ye, Master Mug

!

Hug. Your pleasure, my very good friend ?

Heel-Tap. Hu jiummering me: I tell thee, Matthew,

'twon't do : why, as to this article of ale here, how comes

it about that you have raised it a penny a quartV
Foote, Mayor of Garratt, ii.

flummeryl (flum'er-i), n. ^ ...
rmcd, flummery, sour oatmeal boiled and jel-

lied; so called from its sourness; e£. lli/mrig,

crude, raw, harsh, lUjmus, of a sharp qualitj-,

Uym, sharp, severe, llymu, sharpen.] 1. A sort

of jelly made of flour or meal
;
pap.

To make liumiiier;/ that will thicken sauce excellently,

instead of grated bread or flower : take a good handful of

beaten oatmeal, put it into a quart of water, and boil it

half away, then strain it through a sieve ; let it stand by

you for use. It is much better than grated bread or flower,

or iu most cases than eggs.
Liipton, Thousand Notable Things.

There was a farmer in my parish who used to sup upon
wild ducks a.inl Jtinnmery.

Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, Iviii.

2. In modern coolrnj, a name given to various

fluriclie

the liquid is marked by a bluish opalescent light. Again,

if a paper moistened with the suluti,.n is exposed to the

ultra-violet rays of the spectrum, it bccumes blue, since

these ravs are diminished in rcfraugibility so as to become
visible ;"by this means the ultra-violet spectrum (given by

prisms of quartz) can be studied. The ilelicate blue sur-

face-color of some fluor-spar and the yellowish-green sur-

face-color of glass colored with uranium oxid (canary

glass) are phenomena of the same nature. For some years

previous to 1852 the phenomenon was termed t*^i>o/(c dig.

persion.

I am almost inclined to coin a word, and call the appear-

ance jluorescence.
Stokes, Philos. Trans., 1852, p. 479, note.

fluorescent (flij-o-res'ent), a. [= F. fluorescent

= Pg. flonscente; ns fluoresce + -ent.l Possess-

ing the property of fluorescence ; exhibiting flu-

orescence.

In every case the fiuorescent light appears to belong to

a less refrangible part of the spectrum than does the inci-

dent light w hich gave rise to it, thus affording an instance

of dissipation, or degradation of energy.
Tail, Light, § 199.

Fluorescetit solutions rapidly absorb those rays which
are the effective cause of their luminosity.

Danlcll, Prin. of Physics, p. 456.

Fluorescent eyepiece, a form of eyepiece, as that of

Soret, used w ith the spectroscope in examining the ultra-

violet spectrum made visilde by fluorescence.

If the lords had not seats in the upper house, they nnght fliiorhvdric (flo-or-M'drik), . Same as hi/dro-
depend upon ^«>iA-f,vism and money-worship of the aver- 4i. .„,.)„

age Englishman to return them to the lower. ."
. .„.. ,., , „ r/ <!„„,. J- ,„ T T>.i^to;.,"" =

TA*' JmiWrad, VIII. 277. fluoric (flo-or'ik), a. [</Hor -h -«'.] Pertam-

a„.^\,„-«4.« I a-A F. -i^F.' ,.ni\ „ r< -Hiinhnr ie -\- ing to or obtained from fluor (fiuor-spar)— Flu-
fluoborate (flo-o-bo i at), «. [< flnobm -ic -i- e.

_,
. ,, j,.^^,,^,.. , „,.,,, ,„„,^., A„,f„,rt„„,.,>.

.r,^( 1.] A compound of fluoborio aeid «-ith a
^.^^^^^^ (flo'o-rid or -rid), n. [</»-« + -(*!.]

Much thaWcould not have been ornamental in the tem-

per of a great man's over-fed great man (what the Scotch

name rfuiitv). Carlxjle, Misc., III. 55.

Heuce—2. One who is mean and lase-spirited

;

a cringing flatterer and servile imitator of those

above him in rank or position; a toady; a snob.

I don't frequent operas and parties in London like you
yijnn^ fiunkies of the aristocracy.

Thackeray, Xewcomes, xliii.

He [Carlyle] who once popularized the wordydmAri/ by
ringing the vehement changes of his scorn upon it is at

last forced to conceive an ideal flunkeyism to squire the

hectoring Don Belianises of his fancy about the world.

Lowell, Study Windows, p. 138.

3. In the United States, among stock-brokers,

a person who, from inexperience, makes bad in-

vestments or loses his money.
[< W. Uijmru, Uym- flvmkydom, flunkeydom (flung'ki-dum), n. [<

fliinkij + -dom.^ \. Flunkies collectively.— 2.

The grade or condition of flunkies ; toadyism.

Can you deny that you've been oft and on lately between
liuukeiidom and the Cause, like a donkey between two bun-

dles of hay ? Kiiifjsley, Alton Locke, x.\vii.

flunkyism, flunkeyism (flung'ki-izm), n. [<

flunl.y + -ism.} The character or conduct of a

flimky or snob ; serWlity ; toadyism.

base.

Ught preparations of milk and flour with white fluoboriC (flo-o-bo'rik), a. [Short for fltmo-

of eggs, sweetened and flavored, and served

with cream as a dessert.— 3. A refuse product
of wheaten starch manufactures.

To this are added 4 lbs. of pipe clay, 1 lb. of flour, and
1 lb. ol Jtuinmery (the refuse product from wheaten starch

manufactures).
Crace-Calvert, Dyeing and Calico Printing, p. 200.

boric, < fluor + bnr(on) + -ie.'] Derived from

or consisting of fluorin and boron.— Fluoborio
acid, UBF4. a colorless oily liquid, whicli is easily decom-
posed by contact with moisture, breaking up into boric

and hydrofluoric acid. Witli alkalis it forms salts called

Hu"b(irates.

fluoboride (floo-bo'rid or -rid), n. [< fluobor-ic

-t- -d^ci.] A salt of fluoboric acid,

flummeiy- (flum'er-i), n. [Of dial, origin, prob. fluocarbonate (flo-6-kiir'bo-nat), h. [Short for

< E. rt«/«, deceit, flattery, nonsense, -I- -eri/. yluarocarboiiate, < fliior + carbondie.] In min-
^

Perhaps suggested by flummery'^, but a di'f- end., a carbonate containing fluorin as an es- fluorite (flii'o-rit), ?(.

ferent word.] Mere nonsense; mere flattery; sential part. See fliiopliospliafc. as Ituor-spor

empty compliment. fluocerin (flo-o-se'rin), n. [< fluor -\- cer{ium) - - - -

flummux (ftum'uks), f. [E. dial., also wi-itten -t- -oi'-^.] Same a-sfluocerite.

/««i)«oj-,- origin obscure.] I. trans. To per- fluocerite (flo-6-se'rit), h. [Short for *rt«o)-ofc-

plex; embaiTass; hinder; bewilder; defeat.

In cliem., a compound of fluorin with another

element.
fluorin, fluorine (flo'o-rin), »i. l< fluor + -in^,

-()»'-'.] Chemical symbol, F; atomic weight,

19. A gaseous element, not known in a free

state, since its isolation is a matter of great

difliculty aud of some doubt, it fmins with other

elements a group of compounds called jiuorides. The
commonest of these is calcium llu<u-ide, or fluor-spar.

Fluorin occm-s abundantly in the mineral kingdom, as in

tluor-spar, cryolite, and other ndnerals, and also in mi-

nute quantity in the teeth and bones of animals."""
• [<./?»(» -f- -i/f2.] Same

[Slang.]

My 'pinion is, Sammy, that it your governor don't prove

a alleybi, he'll be what the Italtau.s c;ill icg'larly jhim-
moxed. Dickens, Tickwick I'apcrs, xxxiii.

H. intrans. To fail; give out or give up;
die. [Slang, U. S.]

Be ye men of mighty stomachs,
ilen that can't be made to fiummux.

Oyster War of Aetotnae, New York Tribune, April, 1849.

flump (flump),!'. [An imitative word; ct.clunijA,

ptuiiqj, stump.] I. trans. To throw down with

violence. [CoUoq.]

rite, < Jtuor -t- ecr(ium) + -itc-.} A fluoride of

cerium and the allied metals, occurring massive

and in hexagonal crystals in Sweden tind Colo-

rado (tysonite). It is often altered to a fluo-

<'arboiiate called bastnasite or Itamartite.

fluohy(iric (fl6-6-hi'(h-ik), a. Same asfluorhy-

<lric, Initlrofiuoric.

fluophosphate (flii-o-fos'fat), n. [Short for

*fluoropl(Ospli(ite, < fluor + phosphate.} In min-

eral., a phosphate containing fluorin as an es-

sential part. For example, the mineral wagnerite is a

Huophospbatc, the fornuda being either Mg:iPoO„ + MgFo
or Mg(MgK)r(l.,. The precise part pl.ayed by fluorin in the

licniiral combination may be oijcn to 4|nc8tituK

fiuoroid (flo'o-roid), n. [< fluor + -oid.} In

crystal., a solid contained under twenty-four

triangles; a tetrahexahedron (which see): so

called because it is a frequent form in fluor-

BellowB went skimming across the room, chairs were g^or (flii'or), H. [I Aj. fluor, a flow, a flux, < L.
Jtumped down on the floor.

Tlutckeray, Paris Sketch-Book, v.

n. intrans. To throw one's self down heavi-

ly; flop: as, she /(«m;«rf down into a chair.

The dog squeaks, whines, jumps, /!«>np».

Cm-nhill May., June, 1861, p. 4ft

filing (flung). Preterit and past participle of

flilK/.

flunk (fliingk), V. [Slang; origin obscure; per-

haps a variation of /««/,•', q. v.] I. intrans. To
fail or give uj); break down or back down, as

from incompetence or fear: often witli out : as,

to flunk in a school recitation or examination;
to flunk out from a contest. [Slang, U. S.]

Why, little one, yon must be cracked, if you /(»«* ou(

before we begin. •/. C. Neal.

II. trans. To ciiuse to fail, as in a recitation

or an (jxamination. [Slang, U. S.]

flunk (lln.igk), «. [< flunk, »•.] A failure or
fluorescein (flo-o-i'os'o-in),

back-ilown ; in colloges, a com|>U're lailnre in

a recitation or an exaininiition. [Slang, l'. S.J

III moody niedltiitlon Hiiiik,

Kettecttiig on my future flunk.

'.Sonys nj Yale, 18.'.;!.

flunky, flunkey (llwng'ki), n.\ pi. flunkies,

flunki y.'< (-k'l/.j. \i>f.fluukic,floHkie. KecenI in

ii

fluere, How : si'i^ fluent.} If. A liquid state.-

2t. Menstrual flux. — 3. In »»(«(•)'«/., fliior-spnr.

— Fluor albus (literally, white flux), in pathol., whiles or

Icnciinbi ;,.

fluorated (flii'o-ra-ted), a. [< fluor-ic + -ate>- +
-erf-.] In ehem.. combined with hydrofluoric

acid. See hydrofluoric.

fluoresce (flii-6-res'), r. i.; pret. and \i\<. flun-

r<seed, Y]\r. fluorescing. [< fluor (fliicir-siuir) -1-

inee|ilive tei'iii. -escc. The' deriv. fluorescence

was the first word of tliis group to be used.]

To exhibit flie ]ihenomcna of fluorescence; bo

or beconio fluorescent.

Many beautiful ctfects are . . . pi-oduced by blowing

tubes in uranium glass, which fluoresces with a flne green

light. .V. 1'. TlmmpsoH, Elect, and Mag., p. 2l(i.

The ultra-violet rays of the spectrum can ... be seen

without the intervention of any fliioreseiiui Bubstjiiice

tlinuigh a glass. Lommel, Light (trans.), p. 18(1.

n. [< fluoresce -\-

u~.\ Tlie ;inliyilrid <if resorein iililliiilein,

•'ail'l'j' V>- 1*' ''* '^ coal-tar ])r(Mliiet, lnit is

lit'llo u"Ho'd in dyeing. From it aro derived I lie

oosiiiK.

/'Iiiorescein, some of the I'.osins, Magda red, and Hcxor-

clnblno also show a marked IliiorcHci-ncr wlini in snbi-

II,, 11. Ileiieiliki, I'oal-tar Cdonrs (trans.), p. '.:.'..

itenitiirc, Imt prob. much older in colloquial fluorescence (flo-6-re«'onH), ". [= F. fluores
Hpeech; it may bo connected with V. fliimpier

"to flaiikn,ruM along by the Hide of, to supjiort,

defend or fence; to he nt one's elbow for a help
at need" (Cotgriive): ki-c flank, r. The oft-coii-

ied "derivation" from AH. uliinc, proud, is ali-

Burd.] 1. A male servant iu livery: used in

contempt.
He rtscii wlion lie likes lilnmcr;
Ills flunkies Aiiiiwer at the boll.

Hums, 'Hie Twa liogii.

<•(«(( = S|i. \'\i. floresceneia ; t\nflnore.icen(t) +
-ce.} The iiro]ierty possessed by some triiiis-

jiarent snliMtanceH of becoming self-liiminoiis

while they are exposed to the direct aelioii of

liglit-rnyH, See phosphoriscence. it u ispeclally

excited by the violet and ullia-vlolel liiy«of llii- spi'clnini,

anil l» explained by till' chaiiKc ill rcfrnnglblllly (llial Ib,

wavelength) of the llicldrut niys by the loibsliilice imdcr

experiment, TIiiih. K a beam of Hiiiillght fall upon a solu-

spar.

fluorous (flo'o-rus), a. [< fluor + -ous.} Ob-
tained from or containing iiuor-spar or fluorin.

fluor-spar (tio'or-spiir), ". [< fluor, a flow,

flux (see dcf.), + .v/i'irl.] A common mineral,

the fluoride of calcium, CaF.i, found in great

beauty iu Derbyshire, England, and hence also

called Derbyshire spar, it occurs both massive and
crystallized, iu simple forms of the isiuuetric system,

namely the cube, octahedron, dodecahedron, etc., and in

combinations of these. Pure fluor-spar contains 48.7 per

cent, of fluorin and 51.3 of calcium. It is of frequent occur,

rence, especially in connection with metalliferous beds, as

of silver, tin, lead, and cobalt ores. It is siunetimcs color,

less ami tran-sparent, but more frequently exhibits tints

of yellow, green, blue, and red. From the general jircva-

leii'cc of ablue tint in the Derbyshire specimens, it is there

known as Une-jolin. It is often beautifully banded, es-

pecially when in nodules, which are much pri/ed du- the

manufacture of vases, and occasicuially used for Itcaiis,

brooch-stones, and other oi-namentnl purposes, altluuigh

it is of inferior hardness. Some vaiiilics exhibit a bluish

fluorescence: and all kinds pliospborcsce ou gentle beat-

ing, espcidally the variety cblonqibaiie, which emits ft

beautiful green light. The name fluor has reference to its

use as a flux to promote the fusion of certain refractory

miiicnils. Also called .rfiiiM-:'(c.

fluosilicate (fld-6-siri-kiit), n. [< fluosilic-ic +
-aIeK} 1. In c/(C»)., a compound of iluosilicio

acid with some base.— 2. In mineral., a silicate

containing fluorin as an essential part. See
IliKiphosiihulc.

fluosilicic (lliio-si-lis'ik), rt. [Short for *^H0-

rosilieic, < fluor + .tilicion) + -ic.} Oomposed
of or derived from silicon and fluorin. Fluo-
silicic acid, SiF,|, an acid composed of silicon ami fluorin.

It may be olitained by aiiiilviug a gentle beat to a mtx-

tiii f luic part of i.owdii cd lluor-spar. lUic of silica, ami

tuo of sulphuric aiid, in a retort. It is a cidorlcss, iiuii-

ecTil, siilfocating gas, wliicb funics wln-li it esiapes Into

I liil air, and is rapidly ibcoiii|iosid by water.

fluotantalic (flii 6-ian-fnl'il<), '(. [Short for

'fluorolautalie, < fluor + lanltil(um) + -ie.} He-

rived IVoiii lliioriii iind lunlnlnni. Fluotantalic
acid, an acid obtained by lleatilig tantalum wlHl hydro-

lluoil.' neh\.

fluotitanic (flii'Ti-ti-tan'ik), a. [Short for */?«-

oroliUinic, < fluor + lilau(iuni) + -ic.} Ob-

tained from tilnninni and fluorin.

flurt, ». A Middle Kiiglish I'orin lA flower, flour.

flur-birdt (ller'ln'rd), n. \< flitr (origin iin-

kiiowii ; ef. 10. dial, fluriug. :i lirocid) + liiril^.}

A decoy-bird, (loldsmilli.

flurent,"". An obsolete I'liriii i>( flouren.
experiment. Thus. If a beam ol sunlight fall upon a solii- ""'Vi;' '

. ,,.,,, i,-., ,i; .1, c',,.,,, ,,r <;,,„h;„;,

tlon of enculln or milplinte of quinine, IU imtli through flunchet, "• A Middle I'.ngliKli loi ni ol flonnsll.



flurn

flurn (flt'Tn), V. i. [Appar. a dial. var. of Jleer'^
(M I-;. Jkrrn, flircn, Jli/ren), or of Jliirt = flirt;
jicrliiipB assimilated to npitrn.'] To sneer.
[I'rov. Eng.]

(live III.' Inur {njlurii at tllcMii lulioltive hirtlis], as the
I

I' iMns.-.iH i.s of naturi-, wliii-h nitliur lilL-mish than
;iilnrii Uw striicaiiro of a wt^U-conipoBiMl liody.

Fletcher, rofins, Pluf,

flurryl (flur'i), ».; i>\. flurries (-iz). [Origin uu-
cortaiii; c.f. Norw. i\hi\. flnruU, rough, snaggy,
disordcn'ed, Sw. iliiil. fliiriij, disordered, disso-
lute, overloaded, fliir, I'aeo, head, disordered
hair, wliira, eapriee. In the sense of a gust of
wind, ef. ./(<(«'-, wliich may have atTeetod this
sense.] 1. A state of perturbeil action or feel-
ing; a violent agitation, physical or mental; a
disordered or excited movement; flutter; com-
motion: as, to be in a continual /«rn/; to raise
a flnrnj in an assembly.

The iiaper never diil better service than when in tlie
Hurries and spasms of political excitcTnont it kept its
head, and its cheerful confidence that the Republic was
•lafe. Q. S. Merriam, 8. Bowles, II. 37.

Hut the flurry of the dissipation lie had been through
. . . made him feel so nuich alive that he felt no sense uf
loneliness. J. Hawthorne, Dust, p. 204.

Iiiiriiit; (lie first week in May there was a slight yiurr.v
ill lm>ll>->, :iiid an advance tn 7 percent, on call, caused by
the rioling at <'liiiaf;o. Apjih tun's Ann. Ci/c, 1888, p. 335.

2. Specifically, of a whale, the death-agony;
the spasmodic action of the animal while e.x-

pil'ing. The head usually rises and falls, and the flukes
strike the surf.ace of the water rapidly, while the animal
swims in a circle, till finally it rolls on its side dead.

Both whales were seen spouting blood, and soon after
pyramids of foam showed th.-it they were in their /urr.i/.

C. M. Scamnwn, Marine Afainmals, p. '2(17.

3. A sudden brief movetnent of air; an irregu-
lar blast or gust: as, a, flurry ot wind.— 4. A
fluttering assemblage of things, as snow-flakes,
carried by or passing through the air.

And, like a,fiurry of snow on the whistling wind of Decem-
ber,

Swift and sudden and keen came a flight ot feathery ar-
rows. Lonijfettow, Miles Standish, vii.

Sudden fiurries of snow-birds.
Like brown leaves whirling by.

Lowell, First Snow-Fall.

5. In eaUco-printinff, a state of frothiness de-
veloped by some colors in the process of print-

2289
Tile ml blood rosi; Ut Jlnnh bis visjiKe wan.

William Miirrig, Harthly raradisi', I. 'i\2.

How faintly /(imA'iZ, bow phantom fair,

Was Monte Itosa, hangiiif.: tbi-ic !

TenanHttn, The Uaisy.

flush' (Hush), «. [< flii.iltl, !•.] 1. A redness
caused by a sudden ilow of blood to Die face;
a blush ; any warm coloring or glow, as the red-
<lening of the sky before daybreak : as, a crim-
son /f«.v/(.

See how calm he looks and stately,
Like a warrior on his shield,

Waiting till tbe/i(»/i of morning
Breaks along the battle-fleld.

Ai/toun, Burial March of Dundee.

The sudden Jluxh failed from her face as she sat ojipo-
site to him, her astonished eyes still fixed upon him.

Mm. (Hi/ihant, Poor (ienllenian, xxxlv.

2. Sudden impulse or excitement; a sudden
thrill or shock, as of feeling: as, to feel aflusli
of joy.

It was not properly a passion, which is a subitaneoiis
flushing: indeed that of his adultery was from such a
flush of iiassiim ; lint this ot Uriah's nnirder was a mori-
continued distemper, sedately stilTcd, and retained and
considered of. Goudwin, Works, V. ii. 103.

When the morning y?i/»A
Of passion and the first embrace had died
Between them, . . . the master took
.Small notice. Tenni/son, Lucretius.

3. Bloom
;
glow.

No busy steps the grass-grown foot-way tread.
But all the bloomy /!«sA of lite is fled.

Goldsmith. Des. Vil., I. 128.

After 1\k flush of youth is over, a poet must have a wise
method it he would move ahead.

Stedman, Vict. Poets, p. 300.

4. The hot stage of a fever. SaUiivell. fProv.
Eng.]

flusnl (flush), a. [< fliish'^, v. In the second
sense scarcely used except in the poetical ex-
amples quoted (fir.st by Shakspere, in a fig.

sense) and imitations of them. The sense is

gathered from the context.] 1. Hotandheavy:
said of the weather or the atmosphere. [Prov.
Eng.]— 2. In full bloom; in vigorous growth
or condition.

He took my father grossly, full of bread ;

With all his crimes broad blown, as flush a.s May.
Shale, Hamlet, iii. 3.

On this flush pomegranate bough. Keats.

i^^Ji^!lfi'^-'^?™®*°TT'''''*^?!i;'^!;'"^,'^"'i,''^°'^*™ flush2 (flush), V. [Another form of flosh'^ =„„,„* Tt „. _v, .i.-i i._. ii ...
jj^j.^ii'2^ jjj 3^ similar sense: see flosh^, flash'^.
The form and sense may have been affected by
flux, F. flux, a flowing, running (see flux and
fluslid), and% OD.fluy.'ieii, Dan. dial, jiusr, flow
with violence (? perhaps dtie to MHG. vliezen

to slow printing. It is obviated by the use of
glycerin, oil, tnrpentine, or alcohol.

flurryl (fliir'i), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. flurried, ppr.

flurri/iiif/. [</«r/v/l, «.] To produce agitation
of feeling in; confuse by excitement or alarm.
O lud ! now, Mr, Fag— you flurrii one so !

Sheridan, The Rivals, ii. 2.

It was mere instinct that prompted me to do this, . . .

for I was too much flurried to think. Poe, Tales, I. ICO.

flurry'- (flur'i), a. In her., same as fleury.
flurtt, I', and n. An obsolete spelling of flirt.

[flush. The several words spelled flush, being mostly dia-
lectal, colloquial, or technical, and scantily recoided in
early literature, have become partly confused with one
aiinther, and cannot now be entirely disentangled. Words
oiitiinally different have acquired some meanings very
nearly identical, while on the other liaiid there are some
meanings not obviously related which are, nevertheless,
to lie referred to one original. The separation made in
the following articles is based on tlje present dilferences
of sense, and is probably more minute than the etymology,
if fully known, would require.]

flushl (flush), V. [Prob. of Scand. origin and
ult. connected with fla.tli^ ; ef. Sw. diai flon.sa,

burn furiously, blaze, Norw. flo.to, passion, ve-
hemence, eagerness : see further under flasW^
and flare. The meaning touches those of fliish^
and fluslii, q. v., and in the phrase 'flush for
anger' that of flush^ (see first extract there).
Thi^ meaning has probably been affected by the
different word blush.'] I. intrctns. To become
suffused with color, as the face or the sky; red-
den; blush; glow.

All this xmiform nncolour'd scene
shall be dismantled of its fieecy load.
And flush into variety again.

Cou'per, Task, vi. ISO.

lilien flush'd her cheek with rosy light.

Tennysim, Talking Oak.

The afternoon was lovely, and it wAsflushiitft to a close.

//. James, Jr., Little Tour, p. 22.

The sky increased in brightness as we watched. The
orange fiuah'd into rose.

B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 131.

H. trans. To make suddenly red; suffuse
with color; redden; cause to blush; cause to
glow; color.

Nory?K*7i with shame the passing virgin's cheek.
Gay, lYivia.

Now flush'd with drunkenness, now with whoredom pale.
Cowper, Tirocinium, 1. S33.
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flush

"flushed with victory," where the word is com-
monly associated with flushl, as if it meant
'thrown into a glow'; hence 'healed, excited';
it is, however, a coiTuption, by a natural confu-
sion with /?««/(!, o{ Jlesh, v. I., encourage by giv-
ing flesh to, excite, as dogs, by feeding with
flesh; cf. "flushed, fleshed, encouraged, put in
heart, elated with good success" (Bailey). See
flesh, V. «.] To encourage; elate; excite the
spirits of; animate with joy: originally the same
an flesh.

The Indian Neighbourhood, who were mortal Enemies
to the .Spaniards, and had been flusht by their Successes
against them, through the assistance of the Privateers,
for several years, were our fast Friends, and ready to re-
ceive and assist us. Dampier, Voyages, I. 158.

Such things as can only feed his pride and flngli his am-
I'ltion. South, Sermons, II. 104.

The 0\)\)tmiu)\\, fl\tshed with victory and strongly sup-
ported by the inildic sympathy, proceeded to bring for-
ward a succession of charges relating chiefly to pecuniary
ti-ansactioiis. Maeaulay, Warren Hastings.

flush" (flush), V. [< ME. fliisshen falso flussen,
flisseit, in i>Tet. flu.tte, fli.ste), fly out suddenly;
appar. the same as flysehen (rare) (fly out
against?), thrust, strike against (of a spear);
CI. E. dial. /h,s'/,-, fly out suddeidy, quaiTel: see
flusk, flu.sh-er, fluster. Flush^, being used in ref-
erence to birds, seems to have a natural con-
nection with flitsli^, able to fly; but fliisli^ is a
modem and corrupt form ; the ME. forms of the
two words are far apart. J I. iiitruns. To fly out
suddenly, as a bird when disturbed ; start up or
fly off.

'I'he blernyed boynard [blear-eyed rascal] . . .

Made the Fawcon to ffloter and fflussh tfor anger.
Itic/iard the liedelesa, iL 166.

There/wfeut a buterflisc ... on min ije.
Florid and Ulauncheflur (E. E. T. S.), L 473.

I make them to flush.
Each owl out of his bush.

B. Jonson, Masque of Owls.

So flushing from one spray unto another.
Gets to the top, and then embolden'd flies

Unto a height jiast ken of human eyes.
W. Broirne, Britaimia's Pastorals, i. 4.

n. trans. In Sjiortinr/, to rouse and cause to
start up or fly off; spring: as, toflush a wood-
cock; to^us/j a covey; to _^h.s'/i the trout.

Spaniels, . . . for the purpose of rfTix/ii'm/ the game.
Strutt, Sport's and Pastimes, p. 84.

The full possession of the Tennessee River by the Union
gun-boats for the moment hopelessly divided the Confed-
erate commands, and like a flushed covey of birds the
rebel generals started on their several lines of retreat
without concert or rallying point.

The Centunj, X.X-XVI. 662.

G7fllessm~="^yncet\&owVseo"ne^^^^^ flushC' (flush), «. [< flush5, f.] 1. The act of
- -
— "

starting or flushing a bird.— 2. A bird, or a
flock of birds, suddenly started or sprung.

As when a Faulcon hath with nimble flight
Flowne at a flush of Ducks foreby the brooke.

SjKnuer, F. Q., V. ii. 54.

flush" (flush), H. [E. dial., perhaps an exten-
sion of the notion 'a good many,' implied, by
an easy exaggeration, in 'a flush' of cards:
see flush9, n. The same notion is derivable,
perhaps more easily, from 'a flush ' or flock of
birds (see /«.s7(6, «.), or from_^H«7il, h., bloom,

intr. use of flush^, equiv. to ' flow,' appears to
be confined to such expressions as " the blood
fltt.shes into the face," where the verl) is rather
flusW^, the idea of color and not of motion
prevailing.] I. trans. 1. Same asflosh^. Hal-
liwcll. [Prov. Eng.]— 2. To drench copiously
with water for the purpose of cleansing; wash
out, as a sewer, with a copious flow of water.

The drainage system nuist be so constructed as . . . to
be frequently and thoroughly yfi/s/jcrf.

The Centunj, XXIX. 51.

= S}na. 2. Seepiunye.

II. intrans. 1. To flow swiftly ; especially, to
flow and spread suddenly, as Wood in the face:
a use scarcely different from thatof y?«A'/|l, v. i.

The swift recourse of flushing blood.
Spenser, F. Q., IV. vL 29.

flush^, a., in %igorous growth.] 1. A great
number. Salliicell. [Prov. Eng.]— 2. Abun-
dance ; exuberance.

I thought o' the bonny bit thorn that oiu' father rooted
out o' the yard last May, when it had a' the flush o' blos-
soms on it. Scott, Heart of Mid-Lothian, xx

And it sounded vnto me enen as it hadde bene the flush" (flush), a. [Origin not clear: perhaps,
„.,i.™„., „„„.,.. ..f „.„,.„ ,..„>„.»

j^g h.(>T(^ assumed, from the noun fliisho, a great
number: see flusli^. «. It is not easj- to con-
nect this word with_/?K.v7i2.] l. Full, rn any re-
spect ; exuberant

; plentiful.

His courage was flush, he'd venture a bnish,
And thus they fell to it, ding-dong.

Itohin Hood and the Ranger (Child's Ballads, V. 208).

2. Well suppUed, as with money: as, to be
quite /«s/i. Skinner, 1671.

Lord Strut was not very flush in ready.
Arbuthnot, Hist. John Bull.

Tuffts, who describes himself as being always generous
wheuytu^A of money, offered to pay his bill.

Harpers Hag., LXXVI. 609.

flushynge noyse of many waters,
Bp. Bale, Image of the 'Two Churches, iii.

2. To become fluxed or fluid.

The solder yfw.ffte'.^ or becomes liijuid enough to permeate
the joint or crevice. Farrow, Mil. Encyc, p. 224.

flushS (flush), n. [In the fiist sense another
form of flash- = ^rt,s'/|3, as flush" is another form
o{fl(>shi=zflash'i: see flu.sh^ and flash^. Inthe
other senses prob. dependent on flush", r.] 1.
A piece of moist ground ; a place where water
frequently lies ; a morass. Jamiesoii. [Scotch.]— 2. A run of water. Jamieson. [Scotch.]

The plane stretis and euery hie way
Full offluschi.'), dubbis, myre and clay.

Garin Doirylas, tr. of Virgil, p. 201.

3. An increase of water in a river. HalUtccll.
[Prov. Eng.]
The jmlse of the arteries is not only caused by the pul-

sation of the beixTt, driving the blood through them in
manner of a wave or flush, but by the coats of the arteries
themselves. Ray.

4. Snow in a state of dissolution ; slush. Jamic-
snn. [Scotch.]

flush-* (flush), r. t. [Nearly always in the pp.,
iu such expressions as "flushed with success,"

They are particularly flush just at present, as trade is
brisk and profits are good. The American, IX. 19.

3. Prodigal ; wasteful. Halliirell [Prov. Eng.]
flush" (flussh). a. [Hardly other than a partic-
ular use otflush^. full, though the precise con-
nection of thought is not clear. The panel of
a door, for example, usually below the plane of
the frame, seems to have been regarded as 'full'
or ' flush ' when fixed even with that plane, thus
filling up the hollow space.] Having the sur-
face or face even or level •with the adjacent



flush

surface, or in the same plane or line ; being in

exact alinement ; even.

A room with one dormer window looking out, and some-

what dMwn, upon a buildini; opposite, which stUl stands,

flmh with the street. G. If. Cable, Old Creole Days, p. 2.1.

Bead and flush work, and bead, flush, and square
work. See bead, 9.— Flush panel, a panel havmg its

face even with the face of the stile.

flush" (flush), f. \_<Jiiish",a.^ I. tratis. 1. To
make flush or level.

In driving a heading, partlcnlar care should be taken

that unnecessan- cost in flushing the clear profile does not

arise.
' Eissler, Jlod. High Explosives, p. 2&.

2. In weaving, to throw on the surface over sev-

eral threads vs-ithout intersecting, as in twill-

ing, or formiug tissue figures.

There are, consequently, two methods that can be used
for/i/»Ai'H3 or throwing the thread to form the tissue fig-

ure. ^. Barlow, Weaving, p. 176.

To flush a joint, to fill a joint, as in masonry, until the

filling material is in the plane of the surfaces of the bodies

joined.— To flush up, in bricklaying, to fill up the verti-

cal joints of brick with mortar.

il. intrans. In iceaving, to flow or float over
several threads without intersection : said of

threads in twilling or tissue-weaving.

So distinct are the threads kept (in tissue-weaving] that

only sufficient intersections are made to keep them held
together. They float OTjlush upon the surface of the cloth

rather than form a component part of its substance.

A. Barlow, Weaving, p. 175.

flush^ (flush), a. [E. dial., alsojiish (and flitch,

officious, lively), other forms of flidge, unas-
sibilated /»/, all dial, forms of E. fledge, < ME.
flcgye, fligge, flygijc, able to fly: see fledge, a.,

and ^^3^ a., wiiich are doublets.] Same as

fiedqe. [Prov. Eng.]
flush's (flush), v. i. [E. dial., < fliifihS, a. Same
as fledge, v. «'.] To become able to fly: same
a,s fledge. [Prov. Eng.]

The birds have fiushed and flied.

Courtney, West Cornwall Gloss. (E. D. S.)

flush^ (flush), n. and a. [Altered in form, by
confusion with /««/» in other senses, < OF. fliij-,

a flowiug, running, rushing out, a flux, also a

flush at cards, = Sp. flux = It. fliisso, a flux, a

flush at cards (i. e., a 'run' of cards); hence
also (from OF.) OFlem./«^s, tliree eardsof the
same suit, fluys-spcl, a game of cards, fluijsen,

play cards; < h.fluxii.'s, a flow: see/«J.] I. m. 1.

In card-playing, a hand in whicli all the cards,

or a certain specified number of them, are of the

same suit.

There was nothing silly in it [whist], like the nob in

cribbage— nothing superfluous, yojiushe:^, that most ir-

rational of all ideas that a reasonable being can set up.
Lamb, -Mrs. Battle on Whist.

2t. A certain game of cards.

Fluxmta lit.], a play at cardes called Flxuth, Florid.

Bobtail flush, in pokrr, four cards of one suit ami one of

another suit : so called because there is a chance cf filling

tlietlinh by drawing a suitable card.—Straight <m royal
flush, in 2'okeT, a Hequence of five cards of the same suit.

n. «. In the game of poker, consisting of

cards all of which are of the same suit : as, a
flusli linnd.

flush-box' (flush'boks), n. [< flush'' + 6oj2.]
A device for flushing the bowls of water-closets.
It Lb a rectangular
Ihjx or tank (a com-
mon fonn being
that shown in the
cut>, the supply of
water to which U
regulated by a ball-

and-Ievcr val vc that
{ireventH the wat*r
roni rising in the
tank nlHjve a cer-
Ulii level. The dl»-

chargf? of the wa-
ter Is con(rf)llcd by
a valve whlclt may

Waitc.prcvcntive Flush-lx>x.

be opened by a lever, and may he closed (Homeilmcs auto-
matically) when a Ijmiteil quantity of water has run «ut.
Another kind autimatically tlushen the bowl at stated in-

tervals, acting on the princi]>luof the intennittentuiiihon.
Also called yfuji/i-/tinjlr.

flush-box- (flush Miok.s), n. [< flush'' + h(i.r2.'\

ill I'lrg., an oblong box, tlio top or cover of

whiih is llusli or even with the HMrfacc nf I he
groiuiil: ii.ii'diii dniwing doclrif^ wires iiiliMin-

derground pipes or conduits. See the o.xtracl.

Ohlong drawing-ln boxci, 30 Inches by 11 tneheft, and 12
Inches deep, with lids formed of nn Iron frame, into which
A piece of llagHtiine Im fixed, are placed at every K)0 yards.
If the line be straight, and nearer If It be curved. They
are filed It'Vfl with the surface of the pavement, and arc
Ihi-refftii- ralli'il /liinhbdrm.

Ctitlfj/, Practical Telegraphy, p. lf.7.

flush-decked (flush'dekt), n. Having a flush
dock: liH, II fliish-dei'hil »U'iiin(\T. Hce deck, 2.

flushed nlwMht), I/. o, (pp. (.f//««/i2, n.] Incalico-
jirinliug, spread beyond the limits of the pat-
tern : said of a color.
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flusher (flush'i^r), n. [E. dial., also^a«7ier, prob.

in part for flct:hcr, i.e., ' butcher ' (cf. flnsh^ for

flesh): see flcsherand flasher". ~\ Anameofthe
red-backed shrike or lesser butcher-bird of Eu-
rope, Lanius or Enneoctonus coilurio.

flushing' (flush'ing), «. [Verbal n. of flush''-, r.]

A glow of red, as in the face : as, the disease

is characterized by frequent flushings of the
face.

flushing- (flush'ing), n. [N'erbal n. of flitsh^, c]
The act of drenching with a copious flow; a
washing out.

flushing-' (flush'ing), ». fVerbal n. of flush^, r.]

1. In weaving, a thread which, in process of

twilling, spans several threads of the warp
without intersection; a floating.— 2. A kind
of stout woolen cloth.

He walked his battlements under fire, as some stout

skipper paces his deck in a suit otjittshinft, calmly oblivi-

ous of the April drops that fall on his woollen armour.
C. Reade, Cloister and Hearth, xliii.

flushingly (flush'ing-li), adv. In a flushing

manner.
flushing-rim (flush'ing-rim), n. In housc-phimb-

ing, a hollow rim jiierced with holes surroimd-
ing a basin, through which water can be turned
into the basin to flush it out.

When the pull is drawn down, a copious supply of water
flows into all parts of the bowl through the llushinrt-rivt.

The Cenlurii, XXIX. 263.

fiushness (flush'nes), n. [< flush^, a., + -ness.]

The state of being flush; abundance.

\Miose interest it is, like hernshaws, to hide the meager-
ness of their bodies by the jUishness of their feathers.

Bp. Gattden, Hooker, p. 37.

flush-pot (flush'pot), K. In plunMng, any ves-

sel or receptacle fitted to contain a supply of

fluid for flushing out a pipe or passage.

There is built beneath the sink, and in connection with
it, a liush-j'Ot Large enough to hold several g.allons of wa-
ter. The Century, .\XIX. 264.

flush-tank (flush'tangk), n. Same a.sflush-hox'^.

flush-wheel (flush'hwel), «. Same as noria.

flusk (tlusk), V. i. [Cf. flush^ and//sA-.] 1. To
flv out suddenly.— 2. To quarrel. [Prov. Eng.]

flusker (flus'ker), r. i. [Freq. of /«.*.] 1. To
fly irregularly.— 2. To be confused or giddy.

[Prov. Eng.]
fluster (flus't^r), v. [Prob. of Scand. origin;

cf. Icel. flaustra, be flustered, flausir, fluster,

hurry. Cf. flusker.'] I. trans. 1. To confuse;
embarrass, as by a surprise; cause to flush

and move or speak hurriedly and confusedly;
flurry.

L)o they use to play perfect? are they ucver Jhtstered ?

B. Jmuton, Bartholomew Fair, v. ;j.

Come to winds that blew all four p'ints at the same niin-

it, - why, they flustered him. //. B. Stuwe, Oldtown, p. 10.

2. To confuse with drink; make hot and rosy
with drinking; fuddle.

Tliri-e lads of Cyprus— noble, swelling spirits.

That h'lld their honours in a wary distance, . . .

Have I io-nii^ht flusler'd with flowing cups.
,S/irtt.,Othello, ii. 3.

A sober man is rercivale, ami pure

;

IJnt once in life wils ytu^/ir'rf witli new wine,
Then paced for coolness in the chapel-yard.

TettnitHon, Merlin and Vivien.

= Syil. 1. To excite, disconcert, disturb, perturb, flurry,

worry.

n. intrans. To become confused, as vrith

drink; bo fuddled; 1)0 flurried.

fluster (lluH'trr), H. [<. fluster, V. Cf.vnr.flus-
truni.] ( '(infusion or embarrassment caused by
surprise; mental confusion and excitement or

perturbation ; ilurry.

But when Caska adds tohis natural impudence Uwflug-
tfr nt a bottle, that which fools culled lire when be was
sober all men atihnr as outrage when he is tiriink.

Tallrr, No. 202.

flusterate, flustrate (flus'K-r-at, -trfit), v. t.;

|iret. and ]i\t.fluslir(itcd, fluslratrd, ppr, flustcr-

ating, fluslriiting. [Irrcg. < fluster + -rt(i'2.]

To fluster; fuddle; confusi'. [t'ollo(|,]

We were ettniing down r.Hsrx street one night a little

Ihi>'trii1ed, M\t\ I Hiis giving him the word to iiliinn the
\v;ilrli. Steele. Spectator, .No. 4»:),

flusteration, flustration (nus-lV'r-ii'shon, -tra'-

slion), n. 'hio act of flii^tcriiig, or tlie state

of fieing ftusteri'd ; confii.siiin ; Hurry. |<'iillo(|.]

With a goo.l <.aken sapling he dllsteil bis doublet for

all his golden ebeaHe-toasliT, and lipping me under bis

ann, carried me linom, 1 none not linw. being I was in such
i\ ihii'tratiini. Smollett. Iliimplirey Clinkc-r, I. 12U.

flU8terer(fliiH'tAr-^r),«. Thecommon American
cool, I'ulica amirirana : more fully calliMl Itliirk

flusterer. /jiirsitn, 1709. [North CurnliTiii.]

In Carolina they are called ftuHterem, fruiii the imlHe

they make In flying over the surface uf the water.

A. WiUim, Anier. Uruith,

Sea-mat {Flustra /oliacea).

flute

Flustra (flus'tra), n. [NL., said to be formed
from AS. flustrian (once, glossing L. pleclere),

plait, braid.]
The typical ge-
nus of polyzo-
ans or bryozo-
ans of the fam-
ily Flustridw;
the sea-mats.
The species as-

sume a branching
form, with broad,
flat ramifications,
making a matted
surface. Oneofthe
commonest species
isi''..Ai/('rtcen,foiiud

on the sea-coast
among seaweed,
which it greatly re-

sembles : but the
frond when closely
examined is found
to be clothed all

over its surface
with a network of
quadrangular cells

minutely toothed at the angles, each inhaliited Iiy a little

individual polyzoan having a mouth fringed with tenta-
cles.

flustrate, flustration. See flusterate, flustera-

tion.

Flustridse (flus'tri-de), n. pi. [NL., < Flustra
-I- -ida:] A family of rnhj2oa, of the suborder
Chilostomata and order (iymnohrmata, tjqjiticd

by the genus Flustra ; the sea-mats or lemon-
weeds. They have a membranous zoarium, either ex-

panded and foliaceous or lignlate, usually erect, some-
times decurrent on its base of support, and unilaminar or
bilaniinar, with the zoa;ciaipiiiuiiiu-ian> disposed, wit bunt
a raised border, more or less open and iiieniliraiiKUs in

front, and the avicularia, when itnseut. usually viearii'us.

Flustrina (flus-tri'nil), ji. 7)?. [NL., < Flustra
-i- -ilia.'] 1. A snperfamily of Flustrida; con-
taming flattened forms with even surface and
quadrate cells.— 2. [Used as a .singular.] A
genus of mollusks. WOrhigny, 1852.

flustrine (flus'trin), a. Of or pertaining to the
Flustrina or Flustrida:

flustrum (flus'trtim), n. A colloquial variant
of fluster.

We may t,ake the thing quietly, without being in i\ Jlus-

tnnn. Mis.^ Ed;inforfh, Absentee, v.

flute' (flot), n. [Mod. E. (taking the place of

earlier /oh(1, q. \.,iini.\floit~, q. v.), < V. flute,

now written,/?H/e, a contr. of earlier .//ih/c (two
syllables, ovig. three), <.OF.fleiite,flaiit<',flahute,

and (with false silent .'•) fleiiste, flaiistc, flahusto
= Pr. Sp. tlauta = }'g. frauta, fiauta = lt. /lauto,

m. (ML. fefl. tiauta), a flute': cf. OD. /I'uiit. D.

fluit = hG.fl'eute.fleite = MHtx. vloite, G.fliite

= Dan. fliiitc = Sw. fliijt = Boheni. flituta =
I'ol. flet, etc., of F. origin; verbal n. of OP.
fliiiiter, blow the flute, lit. blow, prob. trans-

posed from 'flatucr, < ML. 'flatuare, an as-

sumed verb, < Ij. flatus (flatu-), a blowing, <

^f(»T, blow, breathe, = E. 6^>H'l.] 1. In music,

an instrument of tlic pipe kind, in wliich the

tone is jiroduced by the inipnct of a current of

air upon the edge of a hole in the side of a tube.

See pipe, fli'e. Flutes are either direct or transverse,

the former (ihMes-ii-bec) having a montbpieee or whistle

at the upper end o^tlle tube, wliieli is held straight away
from the player's mouth, and the latter (transverse flutes)

having a mouth-hole in the sitle of the tube, which is held

across the plavers liody. In both species finger-holes in

the tube control the pi'tcli of the tones; and in both In-

creased force ill blowing raises tlic pitch an octave. The
exact explanation of the inodiu-tioii ttf the tone is some-
what uncertain. It is inserted that the stream of air, be-

ing usually flat, acts like a free reeil in tlio opening, play-

ing back and forth like a solid tongue.

What time ye hear the sound of the cnrnot, Jiuir, ham,
. . . and all klnils of milslck, ye fall down and worship

the golden image. l>an. Hi. S.

The oai-8 were silver.

Which to the tune ot flutes kept stroke,

.Sliuk.. A. and C., II. '-'.

Speclfleally— (n) In niic, music, a direct lliite with a coni-

cal wooden tube having a varying niiniliei- of linger boles.

Somctimi's two tubes were attached to (Hic n tbpieci'.

(')) In uieilienil uiii.iie, one of a fiimilv of direct llutes, com-

prising tiebb-. iiltci, I.- , and bass varieties, all having

conical w len tubes wllh several finger hides. The mod-
ern llageolet iiiid the iieiiiiy whistle are derivatives of the

treble kind, te) In lu'idern mugte. a IransverBc lliitc, hav-

ing a eunleal or cvliiidrlcal w.i.i.leii c.r metal liilie with

holes controlled In part bv levers, and biivliig a compass

.fallout three octaves upward friiln middle C: also called

the tirrmnn llule. The .-liaiige fiuni the me.lleviil direct

IlllteHlook p(l allvlnlbecigblc.'litheeiitlirv. 'I'hebcst

model for orchestral use was Invented by Thcoliald lloelim

In 1n:i2. 'I'lie piccolo llule ..r i.lcei.l.i Is afliitoglvhig tono»

an octavo higher than the ordinary llntAi.



flute

2. In organ-huiklbuj, a stop witli sto|)poi| wood-
en pipes, luivinga ilutn-liku lone, us\ially of four-
foot pitrh. TlmniiiiiliiTof viuicUi-sia wry Ki'(-iit: lljiy
iiru nsiiiilly naincil d.-si-iiptivuly, as jlutc U'amuur, Jlute
linnifttHf'iut:, di)ppd-Jb)(c, etc.

3. Ill (irch., one of a series of ourvod furrows,
UHUiUly semieircular in plan, of whicli each is
separated from tlie next by a narrow fillet.
Wlifii siK-li lliUi-s arc imrtiiiny llllt'il uii by ii siiiiilliT cuii'-

vex-uui'vcil niukliiiu, they aru siiiil to \m mhkd. In an-
cient iirchitecture the Ihite Is useil in tlie Ionic, Coniiiusitc,
Cui'liitliian, and Konian Dniic onlera, Imt never in tlie
(ireelt IIdiIc. Compare chanmil.

'J'lie eoliinins, plain and with twisted flutes, . . . have
capitals such as we minht look for in much earlier Roman-
esque. K. A. Fireiiuiii, Venice, p. 255.

4. A similar groove in any material, as in a
woman's ruffle.

If it |a drop of liquid
| be instantaneously Illuminated by

elcetrii- s]i:uk.<, tin- sriiiniilr viliration forms will be seen
presi'iitiiru hall as Mi:uij lii ids and /m(m as are presented
when the iiiiiiKes :irf,siiprri...sed through the emplovment
of acontimions li(;ht. ISnct/c. llril., VIl'l. 729.

5. In ilrcorutive art, a concave depression rela-
tively louf,' and of any form, the .sides not neces-
sarily parallel. Compare ijadrmiii.

Flutes, heads, and small leaves in furniture earvins.
Sue. Alls Itep., Uxhibit, 18(i7, p. 55.

6. A kind of long, thin French roll.— 7. A
shuttle use<l in tapestry-weaving. A .separate
shuttle is employed for each color of which the
woof is composed.— 8. A tall and very narrow
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flute-glasst (llot'gliiH), n.

L= 1 >. Jluit-ijId.tH ; as Jliile^

+ ijlass.] A long or ta

glass: same a«y(«(('l, 8.

lirilil,' two Jlnle-iiliUHeii, and
some stools, ho ! We'll have th
ladies' health.

Dri/dcn, .Sir Martin Mar-all.

flutemouth (iliii 'mouth), n.
A lish of I ho family nstu-
litniitiv: a j/ipc-lisli.

flutenist (ilc'i't(iii-ist), «. [=
(t. JIdlciiisI = ])an. Jliijten-

ist; eipiiv. toJluti.it, q. v.]
A flute-player; a flutist.

[Rare.]

These village-known chcckB that
in country listes

Were fencers* men, these some-
times Jlatenistg,

Beare olHce now.
Sir It. Stapleton, tr. of Juvenal,

llii. 42.

flute-player (ll('it']ila"t-r), n- 1. A player or
performer upon the flute; a flutist.

'Ihia eminent contrapuntist [Kuhlau] devr,ted nearly the
whole ot his sliort life to Flute compositions. ... An
iiuuitviii flutr-player <A position employed him cmistantly
anil liberally in writinB them. Onee, Diet. .Music, I. 537.

2. A South American wren of the genus Ci/jiho-
/v'«»,s-, as C. cautatis: so called from its note.

l-lutcd Dossi^e or B,ick-

Biccc. (From Viollet-tc-
luc's "Diet. Uu Mobllier

fr.ini^is.")

wine-glass, used especially for sparkling wines, fluter (flo'ter). re. [</i»tel -I- -erl. C'f./o«7ccl.]
" ' 1. One who plays on the flute; a flute-player.Also called flute-glass.

For elles of beere, Jtutea of canary
That well did wash downe pastics-mary.

Luadncc, l.ni-iista (1049).

Dactylic flute. .See dactylie.— Nason flute, in tlie old-
er organs, a stop of covered pipes, of a soft and delicate
tone.— Nose-flute, a kind ot thile played by the ik.sc.
used anioni; the .South Sea islanders. C. W. StutMii nl.—
Octave flute, m- jiaato pieeoto. iytic piccolo.

flute^ ( Hiit), c.
;
pret. and pp. fluted, ppr. flutirui.

[= F.fldler = Fv. flaiitar = Pg. fraidar (= i).

fliutcii — liG.floiteii,flcit()i = Mh'g. fliiiii /I, lliiii-

tvn=z(i.floteii = Dan. fliijlr) from the noun', but
the verb in OF. is the original of the noun. See
/o«(l, the earlier form of /«icl.] I. iiitrans.

To play on a flute
;
produce a soft, clear note

like that of a flute.

To him who sat upon the rocks
AtKi fluted to the morning sea,
Tennyson, To E. L.

The birds that/u(ed on the blossoming hough,
R. Buchanan, N. A. Revr, CXL. 453,

II. trans. 1. To play or sing softly and clear-
ly in notes resembling those of a flute.

Knaves are men
That lute and flute fantastic tenderness.

Tenuifson, Princess, iv.

2. To fonn flutes or grooves in, as in a ruffle.

See gauffer.

The cost otfluHiiij one of the columns of the temples,
as calculated by Rangab^ from the entries, was 400
drachma;. C. T. Newton, Art and Arclueol., p. 112.

flute2 (flot), //. [< F. fliite = Sp. flauta, a store-
ship, < D. fliiit (fluit-schip), Hw.flojt, LG. fleutc,
a kind of three-masted trading-vessel, with a
narrow stern; cf. D. viot, a raft, float, etc.:
seeflaaf, ».] A long vessel or boat, with flat
ribs or floor-timbers, round behind and swell-
ing in the middle.

I assiimeil the responsibility of sending thither two/i((es
(small vessels), which crossed the bar with sails set.

Gu'iarn', Hist. Louisiana, I. 279.

Armed in flute or en flUte, a phrase formerly ajiplied
to a vessel only partially armed.

flflte-d,-bec (fliit'a-bek' ), n. [F. : flute, flute ; a,
with

; }i(c, beak.] A kind of direct flute. See
.nuU'^, 1.

flute-bird (flot'berd), «. A name of the piping
crow, diiDiiiorJiiiia tibicen.

flute-bit (flot'bit), n. A bit used for piercing
holes in hard woods, such as those of which
flutes are made. See bit^, 5.

fluted (flo'ted), p. a. [Pp. of flutrl, r. (.] 1.
In w«.s/o, fine; clear and mellow; flute-like: as,
fluted note><.— 2. Grooved; furrowed: orna-
mented or characterized bv a series of flutes

:

as. a/H<crf column; a. fluted viiSie.

It fluted with as many as the Ionic, half as deeji as large.
EveUjii, Architects and .Architecture.

Specifically _((i) In entom., havilii; parallel grooves or
depressions running in a loiigitiulhial direction, (b) In
armor, ornamented with ridges, corrouatioiis, and the like,
which in some cases added also to the utility of the piece
as giving greater stnoLith. .Suits of armor <if the six-
teenth century, both Italian and German, are often rich-
ly nuted. Sec cut in next column.— Fluted drill. .See
^'^/i. -Fluted scale, in ('«(o?;t.,same ascf/.v/o'iooAvnfc.

—

Fluted spectrum, in optics. See spectrum.

At Mr. Uebasty's, I saw, in a gold frame, a picture of a
fluter playing on his flute, which, for a good while, I took
for painting, but at last observed it was a piece of tapestry.

Peinjs, Diary, II. 399.

2. One who makes grooves or flutes

flute-shrike (fliit'-shrik), «. Ashrike of the ge-
nus l.tmiarius, as L. a'thiopicus.

flute-stop (flot 'stop), u. [See flute^, n., 2.]
SaiiK' ,i»fluc-stoj>.

flutet, "• Same as galoubct.

flute-work (flot'werk), n. Same as fluc-worL:
fluther (fluS'H'er), «. [Sc, prob. a variation of
fliitti r, q. v.] 1. Hurry; bustle.— 2. Confus-
ing abundance.

flutina (flo-te'nii), II. [< flutel- + -iiia^. Cf.
fldutiiii).] A mvisical instrument closely resem-

.,^ bling the accordion.
Ins Travels in Greece, fluting (flo'tuig), >(. [Verbal n. of /|((<1, r.] 1.

The act of playing on the flute, or the sound
made by such playing; a flute-like sound.

Clearly the crystal flutini/s fall and float.

K. G. Roberts, A Secret Song.

2. The act of forming a groove or fuiTow.— 3.
A groove or fmTow; fluted work; a flute: as,

the flutingsot a column, or of a woman's ruffle.

For what purpose of spite or interest were those vast
columns — in the very flutiiir/s of which a man can stand
with ease— felled like forest pines?

J. A. Symonds, Italy and Greece, p. 191.

4. One of the longitudinal channels in a screw-
tap by which a cutting edge is given to the
thread.

fluting-cylinder (flo'ting-sil'in-der). «. One of
11 pair of corrugated cylinders used in the flut-

ing-nuichine.

fluting:-iron (fle'-

ting-i'ern), «. A
device for making
flutes in a fabric or
article of dress, as
a ruffle.

fluting-lathe (flo'-

ting-laTii), «. Same
,\^fliitiii<i-m(irhinc,'i.

fluting-machine
(tto'ting-ma-shen ), )(. 1. A machine for crimp-
ing or corrugating sheet-metal by bending it

between corrugated cylinders called fliiting-

cyUiiders.— 2. A wood-turning machine for
forming twisted, spiral, and fluted balusters,
etc. It acts as a lathe, lulvanciug the wooil umler

Fluting-iron.

fluttery

closeil, this heated lliifer forces the cloth between the
two otliei- (higers, thus foiniing a Mute.

flutist (flii'tistj, H. [= F. flutiJtie= Hp. flautista
= I'g. J'rautiHla = It. flautista = Hw. JUjjtist; as
flule'^ + -int.'] A performer on the flute ; a flute-
player.

nutter f flut'tr), v. [< UE.floteron, flutter, float,

< AS. fliiUrian, flotoriaii, flutter (once of the
heart, otherwise only in glosses), flutter or fly
before (L. prorolarc), float aliout (h. flurtihug
fcrri), appar. a fre(|. verb formed hom flatian,
float, fledlnn (jip. 'flotm), fleet, float. Cf. I^G.
fluttern, alaofliiddirn, flutter, as a bird. Simi-
lar words of different origin are Ol). vlederen,
vledderen = OWi. flidarou, SIHG. riedern, rla-
dcrn, G. fladrni, usually flalleni, flutter, = D.
fladdcri:n, hover, E. flatter", flitter-, etc. : see
flatter'^, flitter'^, flittennoune.] J. intrans. 1.
To float; undulate; fluctuate.
There contynued suelic a calnic that we maile light lyt-

cll spede, but laye and flolred in the see right werely by
reason of the sayil tedyous ealme.

Sir /(. (iuylforde, Pylgrymage, p. 67.

2. To move up and down or to and fro in (juick
irregular motions; vibrate, throb, or move
about rapidly or variably; liover or waver in
quick motion.

The old Y^^K fluttcTit in ami out.
To teach his yong to f<dlow him about.

Sylvester, Ir. of I>u lialtass Weeks, L 7.

Like swallow's tail, in shape and hue,
Fluttered the streamer glossy blue.

Scott, Marmion, i. 8.

3. To be in agitation ; fluctuate in feeling; be
in uncertainty; hang on the balance.
How long weyfK((er«rf on the wings of doubtful success.

fiowell, Vocall Forrest.

4t. To be frivolous or foppish
;
play the part

of a beau of the period; fly from one thing
to another.
Wou'd it not make any one melancholy to see you go

every Day flulteriiKj about abroad, whilst I must stay at
Itome like a poor lonely sullen IJird in a Cage?

Wyefiertey, Country Wife, iii. 1.

No rag, no scrap of all the beau or wit.
That once m fluttered, and that once so writ.

Pope, Dunciad, ii. 120.

n. trans. 1. To move in quick iiTegular mo-
tions; agitate; vibrate: as, a bird/.«/><;-(«^ its
wings.— 2. To cause to flutter; disorder; throw
into confusion.

Like all eagle in a dove-cote, I
Ptutter'd your Volscians in Corioli.

Shak., Cor., v. 5.

Sly hopes are /uffer'ti as my present fortunes.
Fletcher, The Pilgrim, iv. 2.

flutter (flut'er), M. i< flutter, r.'] 1. Quick and
irregular motion, as of wings; rapid vibration,
undulation, or piilsation: as, the/M»erof afan
or of the heart.

Set the grave councils up upon their shelves again, and
string them hard, lest their various and jangling opinions
put their leaves into aflutter.

ililton. On Def. of Hiimb. Eenionst.
She . . . expressed her inmost sensations by the buttcr-

^y flxdter of her Fan. Tr. of Uzannes The Fan, p. 60.

2. Agitation; confusion; confused or excited
feeling or action.

X stately, worthless animal,
Tliat plies the tongue, and wags the tail,

A\\ flutter, pride, and talk. Pope, .Artemisia.

There is no doubt their talk would raise a flutter in a
modern tea-party.

R. L. Stcrenaon, Some Gentlemen in Fiction.

3. A flow of mingled water and steam from the
gage-cocks of a steam-boiler. This occurs in
locomotives when the boiler primes, or works
water into the cylinders.
To use a phrase employed by practical men, the priming

or foaming of the boiler may be known by the " ttutfer"
of the gauge cocks. Forney, Locomotive', p. 4S7.

fluttcrer(flut'er-er), H. One who flutters ; one
who causes something to flutter.

Vntil the handkerchief rtulterer was no longer seen.
Harper > Hag., LXV. 588.

flutteringly (flut'6r-ing-li), adr. In a fluttering
manner.

volving cutters while giving it a spiral motion or rilled flutterment (flut '6r-ment), n. \<, flutter +
advance. .Also called flutiivf-lathe.

fluting-plane (fle'tiug-pliin), h. In carp., a
plune used in grooWng flutes.

fluting-SCissors(fl<>'ting-sis'orz). H. /)/. A scis-

sors-shaped im]ilement for fluting or crimping
linen, etc. It has small cylindrical fingers, one of which
is hollow to hold a heated iron. \Mien the scissors are

Flutiog-scissois.

unlit.] Same asflutl€r,2. [Local, t". S.]

The' wuz a consid'able flutterment in the neighbor-
hoods. J. C. Ilarrin. Harper's Mag., LXXVI. 707.

flutter-'wheel (flut'er-hwel), ». A water-wheel
of moderate size placed at the bottom of a
chute: so called from its rapid motion,

fluttery (flut'er-i), a. [< ME. flotery, < floteren,
flutter.] Fluttering; wavering; wa\ing; apt
to flutter.

With flolery herd, and rugged asshv heeres fhairj.

Chaucer, Knights Tale, I. 3025.

A Mght fluttery material.
J. Hewitt, Aucieut .Armour, I. 341.



fluty

fluty (flo'ti), a. [</»/fi + -.(/!.] Soft and clear

in tone, like a flute.

fluvial (flii'vi-al), (I. [= F.flinial = Pr. Sp. Pg.

fliuialz= It. fliwiale. < h.flufialis, <flurius, OL.

florios, a river, < fluere, flow: see fluent.'] Re-
lating or pertaining to rivers: as, ^iina/ wa-
ters; fluvial navigation or fisheries.

The United .States happily has not yet experienced such

serious/unVi/ irregularities as liave long wasted southern

and central Europe. The Nation, Dec. 6, IS83.

Kelt in interest to the Agonistic types of Sicilian Mints

are what may be called the Fluvial types, under which
that main source of the fertility of Sicily — its springs and

rivers— was represented.
C. T. yeicton, Art and .\rchjeol., p. 422.

fluvialist (flo'vi-al-ist), n. [< fluvial + -ist]

One who explains geological phenomena by the

action of existing streams.

fluviatic (flo-vi-at'ik), a. [< L. fluriaticus, <

flid-ius, a river: see fluvial.'] Fluvial; fluvia-

tile. [Rare.]

fluviatile (flo'vi-a-til), a. [= F.fluriatHe = Pg.

fluiiati! = It. fluviatile, < L. Jfuviafilis, of or

belonging to a river, (.fluvius, a river: see flu-

vial.] Of riverine nature; grovviug in or near

fresh water; produced by river action ; fluvial:

a,s, fluviatile species or deposits.

A lake is the landscape's most beautiful and expressive

feature. It is earth's eye. . . . The /iiiciatite trees next
the shore are tlie slender eyelashes which fringe it.

Thoreau, 'Walden, p. 202.

The river is, itself, a powerful Jlgent tif direct denuda-
tion — ilin-iatile denudation, .as it is sometimes termed.

Huxley, Pliysiogi-aphy, p. 135.

Flu-viatilidae (flo"vi-a-til'i-de), n. pi. [NL., <

"Li. fluviatilis + -i(l(e.] A family of fresh-water

or river sponges, distinguished from the Lacu.<i-

tridte by the birotulate shape of the skeletal

spicules.

Flu'Vicola (flo-vik'o-lii), II. [NL., < L. fluriiis,

a river, -1- colere, inhabit.] 1. The typical ge-

nus of watercaps of the subfamily Fluvicoliiue,

' 1/ i
Watcrcap tF/uvifota climacura).

established by Swainson in 1827. F. climacura

and F. pica are characteristic examples. The
plumage Ls black and white. The Idrda iidtabit the pam-
pas and other open places, generally in the vicinity of
water.

2. A genus of crustaceans.

Fluvicolinae (flii-vik-n-li'no), ". /'/. [NL., <

Fliniiahi + -iua:] A subfamily of South
Aiuerii-an damatoriiil tyrant flycatchers, of

the family TiiniiiniiUr, taking naiiio from the
genus Fluviriilii ; the watercaps. Also called

.llerlruriurr ami Tiiiiiii]it(-rinw.

flu'Ticoline (llo-vik'o-lin), a. [As Flimcola +
-i«c'.] Fluvial or fluviatile ; inhabiting rivers,

or froqueiitiiig their banks; sixcifically, of or

pcrtiiiiiing to the Fluriroliuif.

fluviomarine (Mii vi-o-ma-ren'), «. [< h, flti'

riiM, ;i river, + mariniis, itf the sea: see fluvial

and marinr.] In f/eol., an epithet applied to

such (lepositH as have bi-en formed in estuaries,

or on the bottom of the sea at a greater or less

(liHtaiice from (he embouchure, by rivers bear-
ing with tliein IIk' delrilus of the land.

fluvioterrestrial (tlii vi-o-te-res'tri-al), a. [<

li.fluniis, a river, + tirrextrix, of tlie earth: see

fluvial and Icrrmlrial.] Pertaining to the land-

Hiirfac'O of the globe and its fresh waters; not
marine or maritime.

The ninrim- rcnlmi* . . . are entirely Independent of the
/III rinlTrenl rial. (/ill, I'roc. Hliil. Soc, ISSfi, II. .'«).

flux (fluks), II. and a. [< MK. flux, also^ir (see

flix'^), a flow, flood (of the tiile, ami in medical
senses), < OK. flux, V\ flux = Ht,. I'g. fluxn = It.

fluj</io, < L, fluxuH, a flow, a llnwing, < fluere,

pp. fliixux, flow: see fluent. (!f. fluxlfi (in

cards), a doublet of y/Kj.] I. n. 1. The act of
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flowing ; a flo-wing, as of a fluid ; flow in gen-

eral, but now most commonly an occasional

flow ; an outpom-ing or effusion o.. anything.

The cause of the extraordinary swiftness of this lake is

the continuall fiuxe of the snow-water descending from
those mountaines. Coryat, Crudities, I. 84.

Noyiwx and reflux of thought, half meditative, half ca-

pricious. De Qniiicey, Rhetoric.

Hence— 2. Continual change ; the mode of be-
ing of that which is instantaneous, ceasing to

exist as soon as it begins to exist. This is spe-

cifically termed HtracUtan fiiix, from the doctrine of the

ancient Greek philosopher fleraclitus that there is no be-

ing or permanence, but that all things are transitory and
fleeting.

For time considered in itself is but ihtjlux of that very
instant wherein the motion of the heaven began.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 69.

Certain it is that matter is in a perpetual flux and never
at a stay. Bacon, Vicissitude of Things (ed. 1SS7).

All things, as the old skeptics said, are in ceaseless /iiix ;

and yet, to find truth, we must find something perma-
nent. Leslie Stei>hen, Eng. Thought, i. § 28.

3. In pathol., a morbid or abnormal issue or

discharge of matter, as blood, mucus, or pus,

from any mucous surface of the internal ves-

sels or ^aseera : as, the bloody flux (dysentery).

It bifel, the fadir of Publius for to ligge travelid witli

feveres and dissenterie or rfi'x.

Wyc'li/, Deeds [Acts] xxviii. 8 (Oxf.).

The next year [A.D. 987] was calamitous, Itringing strange

fluxes upon men, and murren upon Cattel.

Milton, Hist. Eng., vi.

4. Matter which is discharged in a flux ; de-

fluxion ; excrement.

Civet is of a baser birth than tar ; the very uncleanly

flux of a cat. Shak., As you Like it, iii. 2.

5. A flowing together ; concourse ; confluence.

Thus misery doth part the flux of company.
Shak., As you Like it, ii. 1.

6. Fusion; conversion to a liquid state by the
operation of heat.— 7. In metal., any sub-

stance or mixture used to promote the fusion

of metals or minerals, as alkalis, borax, tar-

tar, and other saline matter, or, in large opera-

tions, limestone or fluor-spar. Alkaline fluxes are

either the crude, the white, or the black flux. When tar-

tar is deflagrated with half its weight of niter, a mixture
of charcoal and carbonate of potash remains, which is

often called black flux ; when an equal weight of niter is

use<i, the whole of the charcoal is burned off, and carbo-

nate of potassiinn remains, which, when thus procured, is

called ichi'te flux.

8. In math., a vector which is referred to a unit

of area— Bloody flux, dysentery.— Hepatic flux. bil.

ions llux.

II. t a. Flowing; changing; inconstant; va-

riable.

OiM argument for such a translation is thefltix nature
of living languages.

.ilip. Newcome, Eng. Biblical Trans., p. 233.

flux (fluks), V. [< flux, )!.] I. trans. If. To
(U)od ; overflow.

.Surely, that (Jod is merelfuU that will admit offences

to be expiated by the sigh mul fluxed eyes.

Feltham, Resolves, i. 89.

2. In lueil., to cause a flux or evacuation from

;

salivate; purge.

He might fasliloiiably and genteelly have been duelled
iir fluxed into another world. South, Sermons. II. 215.

3t. To clear or clean out by or as if by an
evacuation ; relieve by purging, literally or

figuratively.

"I'vMi.s he that gave our nation pin-ges.

And fluxed the House of nnuiv a burgess.
•s; lliiller, Hndlbras, II. I. SC2.

4. ToHielt; fuse; make fluid.

(ine part of ndneral alkali will flux two of silieeons

earth with effervescence. Kirwan.

II. iiilrau.1. To flow or change. [Hare.]

Tbf Invading waters . . . fliixiiut aliuig the wall from
below the road-bridge. Jt. 11. Illaekuiore, liorna Doone, 1.

'I'liero Ih a mystery about it whlrb has not yet been pen-
etrated - that monarchy should be so universal and iiule-

feaslble in tile f'-ast, while in tlio West it has been soflux-
inff and unstaide. ./. Ilwlley, Essays, ji. .Slir,.

fluxation (fluk-sa'shon), H. r< flux + -alimi.]

A lliiH iiig iir jiaHsiiig away ; flu.\.

They \U\v Slnmese] believe a vntiUn\ui\ fluxation and
tranKtnlgratlon of souls from eternity,

r. I.rtlie, Short Melhoil with Deists.

fluxibillty (tluk-si-liiri-ti), «. [= Hp. fliixihili-

iliiil = \'ii. fluxihiliilade = It . fluxsihilitil, < ML.
fluxiliililaO-)s, < fluxihilis, fluxible: see fluii-

hle.] The (|uality of being fluxible, or admit-
ting of flux or change; sjieciflcally, the quality

of Iji'ing fusible; fusibility.

fluxive

For the fluxibility of human nature is so great that it

is no wonder if errors should have crept in, the ways be-

ing so many ; but it is a great wonder of God that none
should ever creep in. Hammond, Works, II. 693.

fluxible (fluk'si-bl), a. [= OF. fluxible = OSp.
fluxible = Pg./»j-(r<'/= It. flus.sibile, < ML.^mxi-
bilis, fluxible, < li.fluxus, pp. offluere, flow : see

fluent, flux.] Capable of undergoing flux or

change ; specifically, fusible. [Obsolete in fig-

urative uses.]

But the evening deawes cause them (pearls] to he soft

and fluxible. Holland, tr. of Ammianus, p. 238.

Good Education and acquisit Wisdom ought to correct
the fluxible fault, if any such be, of our watry situation.

Milton, Free Commonwealth.

fluxibleness (fluk'si-bl-nes), n. Same s,sfluxi-

biliti/. [Rare.]

fluxilet (fluk'sil), a. [< LL. fluxilis, fluid, < L.

fluxus,-p-p.offluere,&ovf: !ieefluent,flux.] Same
as fluxible.

fluxilityt (fluk-sil'i-ti), n. [< fluxile + -iti/.]

Same as fluxibility.

Our experiments seem to teach that tlie supposed aver,

sion of nature to a vacuum is but accidental, or in conse-

quence partly of the weight and fluidity, or at least flux-
ility, of the bodies here below. Boyle, "Works, I. 75.

fluxing-bed (fiuk'sing-bed), n. In the manu-
facture of soda, one of the two parts into which
the sole of the fiu'nace is divided. It is lower
than the other part, and slightly concave.

fluxion (fluk'shou), H. [< F. fluxion = Sp. flu-

xion = Pg. fluxao = It. fl^u.tsione, < L. fluxio(n-),

var. ot fluciio(n-), a flowing, < fluere, pp. fluxus,

&0V,-: see fluent, fluctuate.] 1. The act of flow-

ing; fluxation; change.— 2. That which flows;

that which changes; a flux.

Some faine that these should be the cataracts of heauen,
which were all opened at Noes flood. But I think them
rather to be such/r(a:i't>H,f and eruptions as Aristotle, in

his booke de ilundo, saith to chance in the sea.

Hakluyt's Voyayes, II. ii. 21.

And this is wrought the rather, by means of those /Im-
ions which rest upon waters, looking-gl.oases, or any such
mirrors by way of repercussion.

HoUaiul, tr. of Plutarch, p. 594.

Specifically— (a) Iwinid.: (1) An abnormal flow or deter-

mination of blood or otlier humor to any lu-gan, as the
brain ; active hyperemia. (2) A catarrh, (b) The running
or reduction of metals to a fluid state; fusion. Craig.

(c) Sometliing, as an indication, which constantly varies.

[Rare.]

Less to be counted than \A\q fl\txio-ns of sun-dials.
De Quincey.

3. In math., the rate of change of a continuous-
ly varying quantity ; the differential coefficient

relatively to the time. A fluxion is denoted iiy a dot
placed over the symbol of the fluent or variable. This
term and the method of fluxions (which see, below) were
invi'iited by Sir Isaac Newton.

Fluxions themselves should be regarded as generally

finite, according to what seems to have been the ultimate
view of Newton. Sir W. Jt. Hamilton.

When a quantity changes from time to time, its rate of

change is called thufluxiou of the <|naiiti(y.

ir. A'. Clifford. I.i'ctures, II. 16.

Corresponding fluxions, rates at which two connect-

ed quantities iiiii\' ibaiim' to;_'etber; simultaneous dilfer-

eiiii:iis. Fluent of a fluxion, see fluent. -inveiae
method of fluxions, Ibc inclbod of trealing pioblelus of

iiiiiiiiatioii iiy iii.;iiis "f iiiiNioiis.— Method of fluxions,
Newton's fni'iii ot the ealnilus, hardly distinguishable

from the dill'eiential ejilcnlus M Leibnitz. It makes use

of the conceptions of tlu- doctrine of limits in place of fic-

titious infinitesimals of ilitferent orders. See ealeulus,

3, differential, and limit. Second fluxion, tlie late of

change iii the rate of change of a viirialile i|Uantity; the

second dilferential cortlicicnt relatively to the time; de-

n..li',l by two (I. its iiv.r the symbid of the fluent.

fluxional (fluk'shon-al), </. [< fluxion + -at.]

1. Subject to flux or'change ; variable; incon-

stant. [Rare.]

The merely human, the temporary and fluxional.
Coteridyf.

2. In math., i)ertaining to or solved by the

method of fluxions. Fluxional o- fluxlonary cal-

culus or analysis, Ibc m. lb..d of llnxiuns (wbicli see,

Miidn- tiiixinii). Fluxional equation, s.c ../loifMoi.

fluxlonary (lluk'sliiin-ii-n), h. [= F. fluxion-

iKiire: iis/luxion + -itri/.] i^nme us fluxional.

The skill with which cieleiilicpii ov conscious ancKt Is

given to the evancBcciil. exti'rnal projection to wliat Is in-

ternal, outline to what Is lliixioiiary. and bodj' to what Is

vague — all this dejiends'eiitliely on the eominand over

language, as the one sole means of embodying Ideas.

De Quineey, Styli', Iv.

fluxionistifluk'shon-ist), ». [< fluxion + -ist.]

One skilled in fluxions.

Whether an algebraist. //(/cfi'mii'»/,Keoiiietllclan, nrdom-
onstratcir of any kind can evpect ludulgence tor obscure

priiiilples 111- liiiiirnci ii';isoiiiiig«,

/;,.. llei-Mey, .\mdyst, Query 43.

fluxion-structure (iliik'Hhon-slruk"tur), ».

Slime US lluiiliil structure. Heefluidal.

fluxivet (ilnk'siv), a. [< L. fluxu.i, pp. of fluere,

(liiw. + -ivc.] Flowing; wanting substance or

soliility.



fluxive

These [letters] often bathed she in herjluxive eyes.
Shale, Lover's Complaint, I. CO.

There arguments arc as Jluxivc as li(|U(ir 8|>ilt npon a
table. /). Jonndii, iJisirejvi'ck's.

flux-spoon (tlukH'Hpon), n. A small la(U(> for

dil>pinf^ up a suiuplo of molten motal for tcHt-

ing.

fluxure (Uuk'gui-), «. [< L. fluxnraj a fiowiug,
<Jluxufij pp. of Jlnrrr, flow: hqo flux.^ 1. The
quality of being tliiitl. JiJousou.— 2. A flowing
or fluid matter: as, njlitxtirc from a wound.
fluxweed (fluks'wod), n, A naiuf^ f^iven to va-
rious plants used as remedies for dysentery.

flyl (fli), V.
;

pret. Jlvw^ j)p. Jl(nr)i, ppr. flifhig,

[Early mod. E. iilno Jliej Jli/o ; < ME. jhfeii/jlie'uy

Jli^vii,Jlc!jen,Jlegcii,Jlfen,jlc<)n,Jh}ii.J{f(fgfHy etc.

(pret. Jle^, Jleh, Jlwh, Jiah , Jbt^, Jh'ih j^<''!/, jlcyuhe,

fligh, flcWj JluwCf ete.. lA.Jhtscn, Jlo'jni, fltuven,

fluwcn, Jloic, etc;.), fiy, < AH. Jlcotjan, jU6<i<in

(pret. Jlc(i</j Jicdhj pi. jUnjou^ pp. Jl<Kjcn), fiy,

rarely (by confusion with (It on) flee, = OEries.
jU(f(j(i, NErii'S.y/rf//? = 1). rlHiiot =;ML(.J. vlcycn^

LG. Jlv(jcii = OlIG. jU<»</<tiij MI[(_T. rlieycH, G.

flicifcn = Icel. Jljiiga = Norw. Jljn(j(t = Sw. X'/f/^'

= 'Dan. Jii/ve^ fly, =:Goth. *///»f/r/», inferred from
derived factitive ^a«^^/ja/t in comp. i(s-JlaH<fJ<in,

drive about, lit. cause to fly about, as the wind
does liglit substances. The common Teut. root

is ^fiiig, the wor<l being qxiite different from //<'rl

,

AS. JieoH, etc., Gotb. thlitilum, Teut. -y/ ^thltfh,

with which, however, it has been partly con-
fused from the AS, period: see ^cel. Hence
Jli/'^j H., flt/'-^j jicdge = jlidgc = Jlish, Jlush^ =
Jli/''^, and fiay'^ z= He, Jiejfy Jicg.'} I, intraits. 1.

To move through the air by the aid of wings,
as birds.

And febleat fonle of tlyght is that Jleeglu^th or swymmeth;
And that is the pekok and thepnhenne; prouderichemen

thei bitokneth. Piers Plowman (B), xii. 239.

Ye wish they had held themselves l"imei' in, and not so
dangernusly Jioivn abroad before thr teatlieis uf the cause
had been fjrown. Hooker, Eerles. I'ulity, Pref., viii.

From that whieh highest yfcio to that whieh lowest crept.
Drayton, Polyolbion, ii. 154.

Ravens, crows, and kites

Fly o'er onr heads, and downward louk on us.

Sluik., J. (;., V. 1.

2. To pass or move in air by the force of wind
or any other impulse: as, clouds/^ before the
wind ; a hsMJlies from a cannon, an arrow from
a bow ; the explosion made the gravel Jli/.

As, fore'd from wind-guns, lead itself can jb/,

And ponderous slugs cut swiftly through the sky.
Pope, Dunciad, i. 181.

Quick^w .the shuttle from her arm of snow.
William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 151.

Then the blue
Bullets y(c«',

And the trooper-jackets redden at the touch of the leaden
Rit1e-l)reath.

G. II. McMaster, Carmen Bellicosum.

8. To rise, spring, shoot, or be cast in air, as

smoke, sparks, or other light objects.

His falchion on a flint he softly smiteth,
That from the cold stone sparks of fire do Jii/.

Shak., Lucrece, 1. 177.

Their [martyrs'] ashes ^«w
— No marble tells us whither. Cowper, Task, v. 726.

4. To move or pass with swiftness or alacrity;

go rapidly or at full speed; rush; dart: as, to

Jly to the relief of a distressed friend; the ship

Jiies before the wind ; recriminations ./icet' about.

The Sarazin. sore daunted with the buffe,

Snatcheth his sword, and fiercely to him diefi.

Spemer, F. Q.. I. ii. 17.

Madam, if you bid me go, I will run ; if you bid me run,
I'll Jly (if I can) upon your errand. Howell, Lettei-s, ii. 65.

Only this I know, that Calms are very frequent there
(near the line], as also Tornadoes and sudden Gusts, in
which the Winds Jiy in a moment (juite round the Com-
pass. Dampier, Voyages, II. iii. S."*.

Fool! knave! and dunce!
Flew liack and fortli, like strokes of pencil
In a childs fingers. Lowell, Oriental Apologue.

5. To depart suddenly or swiftly ; take flight

;

escape; flee: as» the rogue has/oww; his for-

time will soon Jig.

Mark Antony is in your tents, my lord !

Fly therefore, noble Cassius, /'/ far off.

S'hak., J. C, V. 3.

Wouldst thou then be free from envy an<l scorn, from
anger and strife, jly from the occasions of them.

Bp. Atterbury. Sermons, I. x.

^Vhere, my deluded sense, was reason yfot«i.'

Wliere the high majesty of Davids throne?
Prior, Solomon, ii.

Heaven's light forever shines, earth's shadows .rfi/-

Shellei/, Adonais, hi.

6. To part suddenly or with violence; burster
be rent into fragments or shreds : as, the bottle
Jleic into a thousand pieces ; the sail flew in tat-

ters.
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The gpllntcr'd spear-Hlmftfi craek and /fj/.

Tennynon, Sir fJalahad,

"O bubble wfjild,

Whose (;iiIourH in a nuunent break andy/.v.'"
Why, who baid that? I know not true cnnugh !

Tennynoit, (^ueen Mary, v. 2.

Overheated steel is ai)t to Jly or crack in hardening.
Monjan, Mining TordK, j). 55.

7. To flutter; wave or play, as a flag in the
wind.

High in the air liritannia's stanilnrd /fiV^.

Pope, Windsor Forest, 1. 110.

Soon us soft vernal breezen warm the sky,
Britannia's culonrtt in the zephyrs/?//.

Addition, 'I'lie faniiialyn.

Wliite miU Jlyinj on the yellow Hi-a.

TeitiqiHon, iJerallit.

8. To be evanescent; fade; disajipear: said
of colors: as, that color is sure to ///when tlie

fabric is washed. [Collo([.] — 9. 'Vo liunt with
a falcon; hawk.

We'll e'en tt» 't like French falconers./// at anything; we
see. Shak., liamb't, ii. *J.

A flying moor (naut.). See moor\.—AB the crow flies.
Sue vri'W^. Flying adder. S:uiir us iidde,-jhi. Flying
blister, bridge, buttress, dustman, Dutchman, etc.

Sec the inHnis. - Flying COlumn, in h<-,-.,ii lM.iiriiii; i.-pre-

st-'Utiiii.' a.short column ur jiilliir with u InKn. Flying Jib,
sap, etc. Sre then<jntis.- To come Off With flying col-
ors, to succeed or tiinmph : in albisjon to tin- cair> in;,- of

unfurled tlaj^s by trooiis. -To fly ab0Ut("""^), tollmu^'e
cHrcctiun freciuently: said of the wnid. — To fly around.
See to Jly rouiul.—to fly at, to spriny; or rusli at uitli

hostile intention: aw, a hen jUes at a dog or a eat; a do«
Jlies at a num.— TO fly at the brookt, to Inmt water-fowl
with hawks.

Believe me, lords, for Jlyiiiy at the brook,
I saw not Ijettcr sport these seven years' day.

Shak., 2 Jlen. VI., il. 1.

To fly In the face of. (a) To insnlt. (//) To resist ; set at
defiance; oppose with violence; act in direct opposition tit.

Fly in nature "s/rtcc,

But how if nature/// in my face tlrst?

Then nature's the a);gress<»r.

Dryden, Spanish Friar.

Their [men's] Consciences still Jly in their faces, anil re-

buke thciu sharply for their sins.

StiUi/ifjjleef, Sermons, I. ii.

To fly light, to sail, as a ship, with but little cargo or bal-

last.— To fly off. («) To depart suddenly ; run away.

'Tis a ponr eoura;;c
Flies ojf for one repulse.

Fletcher, Wildi^oose Chase, iv. 1.

(it) To revolt, (c) To evaporate or volatilize.

The metallic oxide is combined with a volatile acid, like

the acetic, whieh Jlies off and leaves it insoluble in the
fll)re. O'Neill, Dyeing and Calico l*rintin^;, p. 351.

To fly off the handle, to go beyond botnnis in speech or

action; l)e carried away l)y excitement (n* passion; break
out or away from constraint of any kind: from the Hying
off the handle of a loose hammer-head when a blow is

struck with it. [CoUoq., V. S.

)

When I used to tell minister this, as he was Jlying off

tlie handle, he'd say, Sam, you're as correct as Euclid, but
as cold and dry.

Ilalihurton (S&m Slick), Human Nature, p. 149.

To fly on (theat.), to move on side-.scenes ((uickly in

changing a scene in sight of the audience.— To fly open,
to open suddenly or freely : as, the doors /(*-«' open.

No door but Jlies open to her, her presence is above a
charm. B. Jonton, Cynthia's Kevels, ii. 1.

To fly out. (a) To rush or dart out. (h) To break out in

anger, uproar, or license.

They (the apostles] never yf.'/ *^"' '"*" *">* extravagant
passion, never betray any weakness or fear.

StilUngJleet, Sermons, 1. ix.

So you will Jly out .' Can't yon be cool like me ? What
the devil good can passion do? AVtcK^/a?!, The Rivals, ii. 1.

To fly round or around, to be active or bustling; move
briskly. [Colloq., V. S.]

Come, gals, yfi/ rouiid, and let's get Mrs. Clavers some
supper. A Xeiv Home, p. 13.

Lawyer Dean he Jlew rovnd like a parched pea on a
shovel. //. B. Stowe, Oldtown, p. 44.

To fly upon, (flt) To pounce upon ; seize.

And the people ^(c v2*on the spoil. 1 Sam. xiv. 32.

(h) To assail ; abuse.

David sent messengers out of the wilderness to salute

our master; and he railed on them [margin, jtew upon
them]. 1 Sam. xxv. 14.

To let fly. (f) Absolutely, to make an attack or assault

;

with an object, to dischaii'e; throw, drive, or utter with
violence : as, to let Jty a stone ; he let jly a torrent of abuse.

Whose arrows made these wounds? speak, or, by Dian,

Without distinction I'll let jly at ye all

!

Fletcher^ Sea Voyage, ii. 2.

They, therefore, in angry manner, let Jly at them again,

counting them as bad as the men in the cage.
Bunyan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 1.^6.

(/;) Xaat., to let go suddeidy : as, let jly the sheets.— To
make the feathers (or fur) fly, to make an effective as-

sault or attack : pntduce great confusion, disturbance, or

damage by a vigorous onslaught, as with tongue or pen.

or by physical force : in allusion to the flying of a birds
feathers or of an animal's fur when struck by shot.

II. tratK'i. 1. To cause to move through or

float in the air: as, to ^y carrier-pigeons; to

fly a flag or a kite.

fly

lie make a match with you ; nieete nic to morrow
At Chevy-Chase; lie Jlye my Hawke with yours.

T. Ileyivood, Wonian Killed willi Kindness.

2f. To attack by the fliglit of a falcon or hawk;
ily at.

If a man can tame this monster, and brhig her to feed

at the hand, and K(»vern her, and with her Jly other ra-

vening fowl and kill tliem, it is Homewhut worth.
liaeon. Fragment of an E.s8ay on Fame (ed. 1887).

Fly everything you see to the mark, and censure it

freely. It. Jonnon, Magnetick Lady, Ind.

The Parliament flying upon several .Men, and then let-

ting them alone, does as a ilawk that Jlyes a Covey of

i'artridges. Sclden, Taljle-'l'alk, p. 80.

3. To flee from; shun; avoid ashy flight; get
away from: as, to//// the sight of one we hate.

This is not well, rash and nnl»ridled boy,
I'ojly the favours of so gooci a king.

Shak., All's Well, iii. 2.

Costly Apparel let the Fair iiiu^ Jly.

Conyrere, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

To fly out of the hood, in falconry, to unhood and slip

wberi the ipiarry is in bight.

Falcons or long-winged hawks are either yfoit-n out of the

hood, . . . or they arc made to wait on till game is flushed.

J':iu-yc. Brit., IX. 9.

To fly the kite, to obtain money on notes or accommoda-
tion hillH ; in allusion to keeping such paper flying about as

children ilo a kite. [Commercial slang.] — TO fly the red
flag, to wpout l)looi|. iiH a whale.

flyl («i), //.; pi. flif'it (fliz). [In def. 1, < ME.
flifC, < AS. flggc, flight, < fleogan (pp. flogen)^
fly; in other senses from the modern verb:
see ////', c] 1. The act of fljing, or passing
through the air; flight. [Obsolete or rare.]

The Kgle is frikest fowle \\\jiye,

(»uer ail fowles to wawe hys wenge.
Holy Rood (ed. Morris), p. 221.

'Twas an easy Jly ; the chariot [a car borne by owls] soon
descended upon the crest of a hill.

Disraeli, Imperial Marriage, iii, 3.

2. A state of flying: in the phrase on the fly
(which see, below).— 3. Something having a
rapid or flying motion, or some relation to such
motion, (fl) In meeh. : (1) An anangement of vanes on
a revolviTig axis to regulate the motion of clockwork by
the impact of the vanes against the air; a fanner: now
chiefly used in musical boxes and the striking parts of
clock-machinery. (2) Some contrivance for regulating
the motion of machinery, as a fly-wheel, or cross-arms
loaded at the ends with heavy weights, and placed at right
angles to the axis of a windlass, jack, or the like. .See

jly-wheel. Also called ^^/-r/ori^moT-. {!/) In printiny, a con-
trivance for receiving anti delivering separately printed
sheets as they are printed on a press. The common form
is an open framework of rods of wood, swinging in a
quarter-circle on a rocking shaft, at the tail of a print-

ing-press. Also called Jlier. (r) In ireariny, a shuttle with
wheels driven throngh the shed by a blow or jerk, (d) In
knitting-machines, a piece for holding the needle in posi-

tion while jiassing through anewlof>p. Also called a /a/rA.

(<?) In a spinning-frame, one of the arms that revolve round
the bobbin and twist the yarn as it is wound upon it. See
Jlier, i(b). CO That partof a vane which points and shows
which way the wind b]r)W8. (y) In ba»e-ball and cricket, a
ball knctcked or thrown high in the air. (A) (1) The extent
of an ensign, flag, or jiendant from the staff to the waving
end, or. in a Immier hanging from a cross-yard, the length
vertically from the yard downward. (2) Tlie outer or loose
flying end in general, as distinguished from the part near
the mast or yard.

The part of a flag furthest from the point of suspension
is called the Jiy. Encyc. Brit., IX. 278.

4. }>J. Inatheatpr,thelarge8paeeabovethepro-
sconinm, extending over the whole of the stage,

and including the borders, border-lights, many
ropes, cleats, and pulleys, the beams to which
these are attached, and the fly-galleries on either

side from which the borders and drop-scenes
are handled.— 5. A piece of canvas dra^vn over
the ndge-pole of a tent, doubling the thickness
of the roof, but not in contact with it except
at the ridge-pole.— 6. The flap or door of a
tent.

Two or three Iiulians approached, peered through the

Jly, and then came in. The Century, XXV. 195.

7. A strip of material sewed to a garment, but
differing from a flounce in being drawn straight

without gathering, and usually seizing some
purpose other than mere ornament. Thus, in

some coats the buttonholes are inserted in a fly, so that
the buttons do not show when the coat is buttoned ; some-
times the fly is sewed on lx;neath the buttonholes.

8. In coitouspinuingj waste cotton.— 9. The
hinged board which covers the keys of a piano
or an organ when not in use.- Fly of the mariners'
C0mpa88\ the compass-cani.— Onthe fly, during (light

;

while still in the air; before reaching the ground : as, t*t

shiH>t a bird on the jfy ; to catch a ball on the Hy.

fly2 (fli), H.; pi. .'except in sense Q. flies (fliz).

[Early mod. E. also,rf(>.Av^.- < 'Sl'E.flye, flic, flee,

fle^fley.flri, flege, fleogc, etc., < A^. fledge, a fly

(L. muaea), = D. lUeq = ifLG. vUqe, LG. Hege=
OHG. nioqo, MHG."r/t>7r. G. iliege, also (with
imilaut) OKG.fliuga. ^mG. fliuge, G. fleuge =
(with short vowel) Jceh fluga = 8w. /ff/oa =
Dan. flue, a fly ; < fleogan, E. fly^ : see fly^, r.]
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Tuesday, Poole ^ifrt us all the way to Sir T. Ackl.ind's

Somersetshiie seat. Sotilhetj, Letters, III. 47S.

II. intraiis. To travel by a fly. Davies.

We tlien^iVrf to Stoguisey just to see the Cliurch.

Southey, Li-ttels, III. 478.

flyS (fli), a. [Early mod. E. also flee ; another

form otfledqe, flidge, Hisli, fluslfi, etc., through

dial. UUj, < ME./;(/r/e,".//i/<7</e, able to fly, fledged

(hence able to shift for oneself, knowing)

;

ult. < ^1/1, r. : see fledge and ^k«/|8.] Know-
ing ; wide-awake ;

quick to take one's meaning
or intention : as, a, fly yotmg man. [Slang.]

"Do what I want, and I will pay you well." ... "I
titnjli/," says Jo. Dickctis, Bleak House, xvi.

" I want to tell you that "
. . . "Shut up !

" replied

the police oflicial, "you are too fly. I've had hundreds of

cases like yours." Philadelphia Times, Aug. 15, 1883.

fly* (fli), n. See vly.

Nor is it yet settled that by imitating the natural insect fly.agaric (fli'a-gar'ik), n. A species of mush-
yougain any advantage; one-half the most skillful flsli- _„„,,, JaarieKS muscarius, found in woods, and

fly

1. In popular language, a flying insect of any

common kind.

Thou wiUe be flayede for a flue that one [on] thy flesche

lyghttes : ilorte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), L 2441.

There caiue a grievous snami of flies into the house of

Pharaoh ... and into all the laud of Egypt, Ex. vm. 24.

2. In entoHi., a two-wiuged insect; any one of

the order Diptera, and especially of the family

Muscidee: commonly used with a qualifymg or

specific term: as, the house-^i/, Miisca domes-

iica. See the compounded words.

As flies to wanton boys are we to tlie gods

;

They kill us tor their sport. Shak., Lear, iv. 1.

3 A fi;sh-hook dressed with silk, tinsel, feathers,

or other material, so as to resemble a fly or other

insect, and used by anglers to entice fish.

Is it not an art to deceive a Trout with an artificial Fly >

I. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 36.

Fly-book.

ermen assert that the fly . need resemble nothing on

earth or in the waters under the earth.

R. B. Buoseivlt, Game Fish, p. 265,

4t. A familiar spirit : apparently a cant term
with those who pretended to deal in magic and
similar impostures.

Brought me th' intelligence in a paper here, . . .

I have my flils abroad.
B. Jonsun, Alchemist, iii. 2.

Even the shape of a fly was a favourite one with evil

spirits, so much so, that the term fly was a popular syno-

nym for a familiar. Tldetlelun Dyer, Folk-Lore, p. 54,

5. Figuratively, an insignificant thing; a thing

of no value.

The grnunil and foundation of faith without which had

ready before, al the spiritual cumfort that any man may
speake of, can iieuer auaile a flie.

Sir T. More, Cumfort against Tribulation (1573), fol. 7.

6. PI. fl«s(fliz). [Usually referred directly to
,a-,-u-^,, ^

the verb fiy"^, and defined as "a light carriage fly-bitten (fli bit n), a.

formed for rapid motion"; but this is not borne insects

out by the first use of the name (see first extract)

.

The name seems to have been a fanciful appli-

cation of fly"^, an insect.] A kind of quick-run-

ning carriage ; a light vehicle for passengers ;
a

hackney-coach.
A nouvelle kind of four-wheeled vehicles drawn by a

man and an assistant ; . . . they are denominated flys.

a name first given by a gentleman at the Pavilion (at

Brighton, England] upon their first introduction in 1816.

Wright's Brighton Ainbtdatnr, 1818. (Damfs.)

When the poor, old, broken-down fly drove up, and the

portmanteaus were taken down, . . . tbttwo timid young
people stepped out of the mouldy old carriage,

J/rs. Uliuhaiit, Poor Gentle

having a bright-red pileus studded with pale

warts, while the stipe and gills are ivory-white.

The juice is a strong narcotic, and poisonous if taken

to excess. It is employed in some countries, mixed with

the juice of cranberries, to produce intoxication, and an

infusion of the plant is largely employed as a poison for

flies whence the name. Also called A'*""'-

flyaway (fli'a-wa"), «. [< fly a^'^"y^ V<^'^-i

Flighty; restless; fluttering: as, a flyairay

youug'woman; a ^V""'"!/ costume. [CoUoq.]

flyaway-grass (fli'ii-wa-gras), «. The Jgros-

tis tteabni, a common grass of North America,

with a very loose, light panicle, which breaks

off at maturitv, and is driven to great distances

before the wiiid. Also called hair-grcifis.

fly-bait (fli'bat), «. A natural fly used as bait,

or an artificial fly serving as a lure.

flybane (fli'ban),"«. Same a.s fly-agaric.
' " Marked by the bites of

A plaster made of

llrs. OUijItant, Poor Gentleman, xviii.

Bema fly, a species of Trypela (which see).— Black fly,

any one of the species of the genus Siinuliuin, some of

which are extraordinarily abundant in tlie northern woods
of America, and cause great suffering by their bites.—

Camel-necked flies. Sue cmtfi-tirckeii.— East India

fly a .species ft vesicatory fly. iiultli laiL'' r tlian tile com-

nio'n cantbaris.- Golden-eyed fly, any tabanid of tlie ge-

nus ChriiHn)'K (whicii sue).— Green-headed fly, Tnimnnx

limola.— HeSBiSin. fly, a destructive insect. Vri-idmiiiini

degtruclor, siiplioscd to liave been ilitlcMliiicd diiiiiij; tlic

revolutionary war liy tlie Hessian troops, and now the iiMwt

serious enemy of wheat in America. Tliis fly is a small

dusky midge, and its larva is a ycllowiali or reddisli niag-

HeMl.nn Fly tCeeittomyia lUstrHcter).

a, I."»rvn ; A, pupa ; f , infested Mnitt of wheat.

got. There arc two broods annually, the first laying eggs

In .\lirll or May, the second in Heptemlier. nii- rcniediis

are Int*.* sowing, or sometimes sowing a Hinnll patch early

U> serve ns a trap, pasturing with slieep In November, and

snwInK hardy varieties, such as the Inderhlll Mediterra-

nean wheat, especially the Ijilicaster variety. Onlon-fly,
Anlhinnyia eeinnnii, the larva of wlii.b l» known as the

onionmrni'tot . .Mee /I M//io;m/i'rt.— Orange-belted fly,7'a-

fcnni/« riiirlii^. Snelled ny. In nnglmg, a lly fitted on

a snell SpanlBh fly, tlie bllBlerlng lly. See CiinthariH.

-Tall-fly, iiKiM./Zin./. tliefiy attlleendof the leader. See

flyiine'-.- To cast the fly. sec rn«/i.- To rlBe to the
fly, to be ntlractid by nn artificial fly when It Is odereil

u a lure: said of some n>hcs. In contradlstlnetlcni to

others which take sunken halt only. - TO tie a fly, I" dnss
a hook so that It shall rrsemhlc a lly. White fly. (") The
coiiiliioTi name of Itihio alliiitfnnii ab<int IIm- tirrat bikes

of the Tiiited States, (//) All epbciiierld ; n sliad fiy. May-
fly, or day-fly. I l/ical. l'. .H.

]
(See a\m rM,iiiiefly, furril-

j(i/.hrniil/ly,rntli0litly,rolilier fly. 'ilii'ltil.nlrrlrlier fly, clc.)

ny'"' f"')i "•; I>''et. and pf>. flird, ppr. ./(//in//. [<

Jly'^i n., C] I. tratm. To convey in u fly.

fly-blister (fli'blis"ter),

Ciuitharides.

fly-block (fli'blok), n. Naut. Seehhck'^.

flyblow (fli'blo), )'.
; pp. flyhloum, ppr. flyblow-

ing. [< fly'", n., + hhn-'^; first in the p. s,. fly-

hloicn.^ I. /)<(«.'.. 1. To make flyblown; taint

with or as if with flyblows: chiefly in figurative

uses.
Can claw his subtle elbow, or with a buz
Fly-lilow his ears. B. Jonson, Sejanus, v. 10.

I am unwilling to lielieve that he designs to play tricks,

and to flyblow my words, to make others distaste them.
StUlingfleel.

II. intrans. To deposit eggs on meat or the

like, as a fly.

So morning insects, that in muck begun,
Shine, buz, alid/i/Woie in the setting sun.

Pope, Jloral F.ssays, ii. 27.

flyblow (fli'blo), n. [< flyblow, r.] The egg of a

lly, tliejircsence of whieli in numbers on meat,
etc., makes it tainted and maggoty.
flyblown (fli'blon), /). a. [< fly'^, n., + blowii^,

|ip. of Woii'l. Hence flyblow.} Tainted with

flyblows ; hence, spoiled ;
impure.

llini. that thou niagniflest with .all these titles,

Stinking nM\ fly-blown, lies here at our feet.

Shak., 1 Uen. VI., Iv. 7.

Such a light as imtrefaction breeds
lny!!/-W"icii flesh, wliereon the maggot feeds.

Cou'per, Conversation, 1. 670.

fly-board (fli'bord), «. In ;)rin //»?/, the iioard

on which Iho printed shoots are laid by tlio lly.

flyboat (lli'bot), II. [Karly mod. E. also flic-

binil, tlibole ; cf. l'\ flibotc = B\>. flilwlr, flli-

hole, ii. flicboof, < I), rlicbnol. flyboat. Tlie K.

torin, like tlie others, is usually derived from
the 1)., but the 1). term does"ii(it iip))ear in

Kiliiiii (l.''iOK), 1111(1 the formation, wliicli slimild

riillicrbe "r^Vv/^oo/, is iiiiiisiial; the D. iiiny be

friiiii tlie 1'",. Tlie F. word, aiijiar. rel'iTring to

the swiftness of the boat, <///', v., + /)"(//, iniiy

be an accoin. of Tcel../?n/, a kind of swift ship

(only in poetry, but ihe coiiip. fliy-skip. ' flv-

Khiji,' o]iposed to hingsl;ip, 'hiiig sliiji.' also m
[irosc; a form 'flcybdir = fli/bnut dues not oc-

cur). For the supjiosed coniier-lioii with flii-

hii.ilir, see that, word.] 1. A liirgo lliit-bdl-

toiiied Dulch vosHcl with a high siciii. of a kind

chii'lly ciiiiiloved in the coastiiig-tradc, having

a burden of fi-om 4011 to (3)0 tons.

One of the Flemings flirlioiitH . . . chanced ... to be

fired and idoweii vp by his owne jxiwder.

llakluyVf Voyaijes, I. 012,

2. A light, swift sail-boat.

Here's such a companle of flilmlri. hiilllnit aliout this

galieasso u( grcatnesse, that tllere's no boardhii; lillil,

J/nr«(ioi, Antonio anil Mclllila, I,, v. 1.

3. A long, niiiTovv, flat-bottomed lioal used for

tlic Iratisporlalioii in canals and rivers of goods

fly-drill

requiring to be carefully packed and kept dry.

Also called .vrift-boat. "[Great Britain.]

fly-book (fli'biik), n. A ease in the form of a
book in which ^s5%»
to keep fishing-

flies. It lias leaves

of liriatul-tioard or
other stiff materi-
al. At tlie ends of

the leaf are small
hooks or loops to

whicli tlie fish-

hooks are attaclicd

so that tlie flies

may be carried
without bending
the gut.

fly-boy (fli'boi),

II. In printing,

a boy who
seizes printed
sheets as they
come from the press, and lays them in order,

fly-brush (fli'bmsh), n. A long-handled brush
used for driving away flies. It is often made
of peacocks' feathers.

They both had fallen asleep side by side on the grass,

and tlie abandoned y?u-6j"wv*/i lay full across his face.

The Century, XXXV. 946.

fly-bug (fli ' bug), 11. A ivinged bug or heterop-

terous insect, Ileduriiw persoiintiis, of the fam-
ily Meduviida; which preys tipon the bedbug.

fly-cap (fli'kap), 11. A cap or head-dress for-

merly worn by elderly women, formed like two
crescents conjoined, and, by means of wire,

made to stand out from the ctishion on which
the hair was dressed. Its name seems to come
from the resemblance of its sides to wings.

fly-case (fli'kas), «. The case or covering of

an insect; specifically, the anterior wings of

beetles, so hardened as to cover the whole up-

per part of the body, concealing the second pair

of wings ; the elytra. See cut under Coleujitera.

fly-caster (fli'kas"ter), n. An angler who casts

ilies, or uses a fly-rod ; a fly-fisher.

fly-casting (fli'kas"ting), n. and ii. I. ii. The
act or art of casting the fly in angling.

II. a. Casting the fly, as in angling; pertain-

ing to fly-fishing in general: as, & fly-casting

tourunment.
flycatcher (fli'kach"er), )i. 1. One who or that

which catches or entraps flies or other wingid
insects.— 2. Specifically, a bird which habitu-

ally pursues and captures insects on the wing.
(n)"Auy sjiecies of the old-wmld family .Muscicaiiiilir, a

large group i.'f osciiie passerine birds liaving a flattened

riod I-lyc.itchcr KMuscicafit\ olrifafilla').

The species and generaliillgarnihlied with rictal bristles. . . .,

are very iiunicrous. and the limits of tlie faniily iiic not

fixed. Among the best-known species ar.' Ibc spoiled lly-

catclier, ^tuitcieajia nritiola, and the picii ll>eatclicr. M,

ntrirniiilla. (Ii) Any species of the Anierican family Ty-

rnnnlifa\ a group of non-oscine passerine liirds iiecutlur

to America : a tyrant or tyrant ilyeatehcr, of w hich tlier«

are many genera and several hundred species. See, for

examplei Contojitix, Empitlonax. (c) Home bird of iiiuscl.

eapiiie or Ivniiinine atflliities or of fly-catching liabits, like

or liUciicd to clllicr of tlie foregoing, as, for cMimiile, a

llycilli'binK wiiililer of llle faliiilv Mniotilliil<v. Tbc word

was .irigliially used witli great latitude. Derblan fly-

catcher. SCO iieWyian.- Fork-tailed flycatcher, see

/..rktiiileil.

fly-catching (fli'kach'ing), .(. Catching flics;

hiiliitiinlly pursuing llirs upon the wiug; hav-

ing llie ciiiiiacters of a llycaldier.

fly-clip (lli'klip), 11. One of the

Ic.'ivi'S of a fly-book. See///-
/»"./,.

fly-dressing (fli'dres"ing), n.

The net ur art <if nianufnct tir-

ing iii'l ilic in I llicsniulof iiioiiiit-

iiig I hem oil hooks tor use in

iiiij;liiig.

fly-drill(lli'dril), ». A drill to

which a steady moiiieiiliim is |.'ir.drlll.

iiii|iiirled by menus of n lly-

wliii'l Imviiig a recijirocatiug motion like thst

id I1k> liiilanco-whoel of a watch.



fly-dung 2295 fly-line

In dyeing, to pass flying-cat (di'ing-kat), k. 1. Same a.» flyiiuj- flying-gecko (fli'inK-gek"6), «. A kind of gecko
(ow-diing, or, as is limnr.— 2. TIk! tafciiaii orflying-siiuiiTi-l.u spc- li/.:inl, I'tyrliiKoiin ln/malim-phidum, whicli has

., , , . ,
, , ,, ,

of soda, of cicN cif flio riiilciit, KiwiuM /7()v/m//.v. fKiirc.) lar(;i> wing-lik(_- expansions of skin on tli<- head,
tlie double phosphate ol soda ami hnic, or of flying-dragOn (lli'ing-drag'onj, ,i. See itrwj- trunk, tail, and limlw, a<-tin« as a parachute tom order to gel on, 2. su.slain Die aniioa! during tlying leaps.

fly-dung (fli'dung), r. t.

tlirougli a lia,th of stron
now usual, of a solutiim of silicati

arsenite or arseniate of soda

1111^ wull hutWL-eli. Tho
drat is caXXeA Jhj-diiiujiiiij ; the otliur, sccuikI dungiiiK.

Ure, Diet., I. 627.

flyer, «. Heo flier.

fly-finisher (lli'fin"i8h-er), u. lu pianoforte-
iiKi/ciiKj, one who fits up and places in position
tho movable parts of a piano.

fly-finishing (lU'lin'ish-ing), II. In pianoforte-
maldiKj, tho act of fitting and placing in posi-
tion the movable parts of a piano.

fly-fish (fli'fish), II. A scorpienoid fish, Seha-
.sticlitlii/fi rliiiiUiclihiris, with moderate scales,
smooth cranial ridges, and jjule blotches on the
sides, surrounded by green shades. It is about
a foot long, and is found in deep water off the

California.

California ! lying-fish {/ixoctetits calj/i.

genus, ami of tlie related genera Ilalocypgehis and Parrxn-

flying-lemur (fli'ing-le "m6r), n. A mammal of
I he oiili-r Iiixcctivora and family (laleojiitlieeidw,

provideil with an extension of the skin like a
jiarachute, by means of which it makes dying
leaps from tree to tree. It» ie»eMil,lanee to a lemur
i» Bueli that it WM formerly referred to the order I'ri-
tiuiteg. It has, however, no Bjieeial aftlnitles with the
lemurs, (raleoyithecus volaujt in a common Bpeeies of Bor-
neo, .Sumatra, Malacca, etc. Also called jlyitujcat. See
cut under GakopithecuK.

flying-lizard (fli'ing-li/,"ard), w. Any lizard of
tlie ;;eiius llriirii, as I), rtllftlin.

One who angles with

coast of

fly-fisher (tii'fisher),

ilies as lures,

A sly allusion to the colossal catches reported by ima-
ginative y!;/-yi.fAcrs. The Critic, April 3, 1SS6.

fly-fishing (fli'fish'ing), n. The art or prac-
tice of angling for fish with a rod and natural
or artificial flies as lures.

Flii-Jishinii, or flsliing at the top, is, as I said before, of
two sorts, with a natural and living fly. or with an arti-
Ik'ial and made llv. Cutloii, in WaltiJn's Augkr, ii. 241.

fly-flap (fli'flap), n. 1. Something with which
to drive away flies ; a fly-flapper.

'

Ajlie-Jlap. wherewith to chase them away from blowing
of meate, flaliellnm. Witlials, Diet. (eil. 1608), p. 207.

,. ,^ ,, lius
.

actus, have been taken off the Atlantic coast of North flying-machinC {Hi'ing-ma-shen"), n. 1. Acon-Amenea here is also a Large Californian species, X. trivance desieiied to enable its user tn flr v,cdiJnnu.HsiK, some 16 or 17 inches long, which has been :,,;",„,,,*%. <;'
. ,

to ny. \ a-

obsei ved to take very long llights. See the extract. V-i"'
'""l|""^» "' ""» '"""i« ''"ve been constructed at

* *" « "Clonal i. dilfeieiit times, but none has yet been invented which
can be practically useful.

2. A machine designed to float in and propel
itself thrmigli the air.

flying-marmot ((li'ing-miir''mot), ji. A taguau
or large ilyiiig-squirrel of the'genus Ptcromys.
(1 millrich.

flying-phalanger (fliMng-fa-lan^jd-r), n. A
general piijiular name of the petaurists or fly-

The fiijiiKj-fuhes proper, forming the subfamily of Exo.
cootines, are distinguished (from other exoccctidsj by the
development of the pectorals, which are elongated and
capable of considerable horizontal extension, so that tin-
fish is buoyeil up in the air, which it reaches by vigorous
nioveincnts of its stout tail and caudal tin. . . . The spe-
cies i>f the family are pelagic, and representatives are found
in almost all the tropical and warm seas. Tiiey assneiate
together in schools of considerable size. The aerial Might
is not strictly entitled to the name, for the pectoral tins
arenot used in active progression, but are simply employed
as parachutes. . . . The tins are . . . more or less vibrated,
lint it is rather by an opposition to the air than by the voli-
tion of the animal. Stand. Sat. Hist., III. 17.i.

(d) The flying-gurnaril, tlying-robin, or bat-fish, an aean-
thopterygian flsh of the genus CephalacanthnH or Dactii-
lopterus, having enlarged pectoral tins divideil into two
parts, and also able to take short flights in the air. They
are pelagic like the others, and go in schools in warm seas,
though the best-known species, C. or/), vulildni:. leailies
a high latitude. Some are from 12 to 18 incbc s in lini;lli.

ami ill general they resemble the gurnards (Trl'ilida).
but differ in many anatomical details. .See cut under
Ililrliilupl,

flying-fox (fli'ing-foks), n. A large frugivorous

2. A kind of somersault. See the extract.

There was also the feat of turning round with great ra-
pidity, alternately bearing upon the hands and feet, de-
nominated the Jly-Jlap.

Strutt, Sports and Tastimes, p. 317.

fly-flapper (fli'flap"er), ». 1. One who drives
away tUes by means of a fly-flap.— 2. A fly-flap.— 3. One who turns fly-flaps.

fly-frame (fli'fram), «. 1. In printiii(i,the longer
rods on three sides of the fly of a printing-
press, which give the smaller rods proper
strength and stifi'ness.— 2. In i^late-glass
maniif., a machine for grinding smooth any
roughnesses upon the surface of the plates, it
consists of two beds of stone or cast-ir^in placed a short
distaiu-c apart, with a pivoted frame with two arms se-
cured lietween them, and oscillating on its pivot. The
arms carry heavy rubbing-plates, each being secured to
its arm by a pin traveling in a slot in the arm. When the
machine is set in inotion, sand and water are applied be-
tween the rulibiiii.'-pbiti's and the plates of glass, which
ai'e secured upon the lieiis by plaster of Paris, and a vigor-
ous grinding action is induced upon the surface of the
glass. -Bobbin and fly-frame. See bobbin.

fly-fringe (fli'frinj), «. A trimming for wo-
naen's dresses worn toward the close of the
eighteenth century, it was made of Hoss-silk, the
spreading and projecting tassels of which were supposed
to resemble flies.

fly-gallery (fli'gal"e-ri), n. One of several gal-
leries on either si'ile of the flies of a theater,
varying in number according to the size of the
house. The drop-scenes and borders are worked
from the fly-galleries.

The "fly-men" who work the drops and borilers are at
the ropes in the first ./;i/-(;a;(eri/. Scribiier's Mail. ,1V. iU. flying-frOg (fll'ing-frog)

fly-governor (fli'guv"er-nor),
3((/).

fly-honeysuckle (fli'hun"i-suk-l), jt. In hot.:
(a) A plant, Lonicera Xi/losteiim. (i) A name
given to a species of Halleria.

fly-hook (fli'hi'ik), II. A fish-hook to which is

attached an artificial fly as a Im-e.

flying (fli'ing), /(. [< ME. fli/iiii/e, flyghynge,
etc. ; verbal n. of .//i/l, c] 1. The actof mov-
ing through the air on wings; flight.

Some [fowls] are of ill /f (;<;/tt/«.*/e for heuynes of body and
for thaire ueste es noghte ferre fra the erthe.

Uampole, Prose Treatises (E. E. T. S.), p. 8.

2. pi. Loose or floating waste of any kind.

It [the dynamo-machine] should not be exposed to dust
OT fillings. Gn-er, Diet, of Elect, p. S7.

flying (fli'ing), p. a. Swift; equipped for swift
motion: as, St flying party Flying army, a strong
body of cavalry ami infantry, which is always in motion to
cover its own garrisons or to keep tlic eneiny in continual
alarm, i^arroic— Flying artUlery, cajup, colunm,
etc. See the uouns.

iiig marsupial animals of the family I'lialaiigis-

tida; having a parachute-like fold of skiu along
the sides by which they are enabled to take
flying leaps through the air. There are several
siiecies and genera, differing much in size and general
ajipearanee, some being mj larger than a mouse. Also
called ai-/(,tfi^andy(viH.7-K(yuirrc(. .See cut under Jcroi«(M.

flying-robin (fli'ing-rob'in), JI. The flying-
gurnard.

flying-shot (fli'iug-shot), «. 1. A shot fired at
an object in motion, as a horseman, or a ship
under sail, etc.— 2. A marksman who fires at
an object in motion. Furrow.

bat; any bat of the family I'teropodidw, and uying-squid (fli ing-skwid), h. A sagittated

especially of the genus Pteropus, as the well- calainary or sea-arrow; a cephalopod or squid
of the genus OiniiKistrcphcs : so called from
having two large lateral fins, which enable it

to lea]) so high out of water tliat it sometimes
falls en tlie deck of a ship.

flying-squirrel (fli'ing-skwur'el), «. A squir-
rel or squirrel-like animal having a fold of
skin like a parachute along each side of the
body, liy means of which it is enabled to make
long Hying leaps through the air. Specifically—
(«). .V sipiirrel proper, a rodent mammal of the family
Sciuridir, ui the above character. 'J'he smaller species,
of which several inhabit North America and Europe, be.

Flying-fox i,Pteropits tntdius).

known P. rithrieolli.i : so called from the fox-like
shape of the head. There are many species,
constituting collectively one of the prime di\-i-

sions of the order Cliiroptcru.

The terns are all gime, but in their place the Jiyiivj.

foxes fiap heavily along the water.
P. Robinson, Under the .Sun, p. 8S.

A batrachian of

Same aafly^ Borneo, of the genus lihacophorus and family

Flying-fitjg {Rhacoffufrus marmoratus).

Ranidiv. having enormously long webbed toes,

enabling it to sustain a kind of flight.

American Flying-squtrrel {Sciurofittrus velucetta).

long to the genus Sciurnpti-rxi.i. Such arc S. mlucfUa,
the common flyiug-scinirrel of North America, 6 or 7
inches long without the tail, with large black eves and
extremely soft fur, and the similar old-world S' VKilatu.
Thetaguans or larger fiying-sc|uirrels are all of the old
worhi, and belong to the genus Pteromys ; they are some-
times called fiying-marmots and jfyinij<atg. See cut un-
der Pteromys. (b) Same as fiying-phalanger.

flying-torch (fli'ing-torch), II. itmt., a torch
attached to a long staff for use in night signal-
ing. Film lie.

flying-watchman (fli'ing-woch'man), ti. The
dor-beetle or dumbledor, Geotrypes stercora-
riii.i. [Local, Eug.]

fly-leaf (fli'lef), n. A blank leaf at the begin-
ning or end of a book ; the blank leaf of a folded
circular, program, or the like.

fly-linei (fli'lin), n. [iflyl + line^.'i The route
habitually taken by a bird in its regular migra-
tion.



fly-line

One of the fiy-tiiie^ of this species [the American bittern]

crosses the Bermuda islands.

H. Seebohm, British Birds, II. 506.

fly-line2 (fli'lin), n. [< fli/2 + ?(ne2.] a Une
used for angling with an artificial fly. it is

usually a Ion;; line of silk or liuen terminating in a length
of silkworm gut, called a leader, at the extremitj' of which
is the lail/lji. Other flies, called droppers, are attached
to the leader by snells or snoods.

Thirty vards of waterproofed and polished Ay-litie of

braided" sUk. The Century, XXVI. 37S.

fly-maker (fli'ma'ker), 71. One who ties arti-

ficial flies for angling.

A certain school ui jiii-makers tie on the wings, or more
properlythe wing, last of all. T. Xorris, kri of Fly-making.

flymani (fli'man), «.; t^\. fli/mcii (-men). [</yi,

H., 4, + man.'] One who works the ropes in

the flies of a theater.

The "grips" shove off the side-scenes, theJty-menT&i&e
the drops, the "clearers" run olf the properties and set-

pieces, aud the stage-carpenters lower the bridges.
Scrihner's Mag,, IV. 445.

flyman- (fli'man), ». ; -pi. fli/men {-men). [,ifly^,

«., 6, + man.~\ One who cirives a fly.

fly-mixture (fli'miks'tur), n. A preparation,

as spirits of ammonia, oil, and tar, rubbed by
anglers upon their faces and liands as a protec-

tion from flies, mosquitoes, etc.

fly-net (fli'net), H. [JIE. not foimd : AS. Jledli-

net (= OD. rlieghen-net), < fledge, a fly, + net,

a net.] 1. A net used as a protection against
flies, as in an open window to prevent their en-
trance.— 2. A fringe or a net used to protect
a horse from flies.

fly-nut (fli'nut), n. A nut having wings which
are twisted by the hand, as the screw-nut of a
hand-vise.

fly-oil (fli'oil), n. A fly-mixture in which oil

is a chief ingredient.

fly-orchis (fla'or kis), n. The common name of

Ojilinjs iiiuscifera, from the resemblance of the
flowers to flies.

fly-paper (fli'pa"per), n. Poisoned paper used
for killing flies, or a paper with an adhesive
coating to which flies adhere.

fly-penning (fli'pen ing), H. A mode of manur-
ing land by folding cattle or sheep in rotation
over ilitTerent parts of it.

fly-poison (tli'poizn), w. 1. A poisonous sub-
stance used to kill flies.— 2. In bo1.,i\\e Amian-
thium mu.HnBtDXicitm, a liliaceous plant of the
eastern part of the United States, allied to

Veratrunl, it has a single tall stem bearing a dense
raceme of white flowers. The bulb, when pounded, has
been used as a poison for flies.

fly-powder (fii'i)ou''d('r), n. Any powder used
to kill llii'S, usually an imperfect oxid of arsenic
formed by the e.xposure of native arsenic to the
air and mixed with sugar and water.

fly-press (fli'pres), ". A press for embossing,
uii'-stamping, punching, and the like, furnished
with a fly or flier. Hee flier, 4 {(I).

fly-rail (fli'ial), «. A movable part of a table
which su])ports the leaf.'

flyre, c. ami n. An obsolete or dialectal variant
of ./(/•( /•!.

fly-reed (fli'red), n. In weavinf/. See ree(U.

fly-rod ( lli'rod), m. A rod used by anglers in fly-

lishing. Kly-rods are made generally in three pieces, the
butt, second joint, aud tip, and are very light and llrxihb'.

There are two or more rings on each joint, through wliirli t In-

line runs from the tip to the reel. The best rods ha\e Ijiitls

m.ide of bamboo split length wise In strips, which arc thru
glued and l)onud together, preserving as much as iii.w-.il. li-

the hai'd enamel or outer part, the softer inner sulistaiii.-

being cut away. The second Joint and tip are made of tlie

best wjlected larn-ewood. In size the best trr>ut-rods an-
from lOi to 111 feet long, and weigh from 8 to 10 oinices.

The reel is plac-ed Ijehlnd the hariille, near the end of the
butt. Fly-rods are also ma.lo of steel.

flysch (flinli), «. [Swiss.] In f/enj., the Swiss
fo<ral name of a rock of importance in Alpine
geology, introduced as a scientific designation
by Stlldor in 1827. it l» a sandsl.uie formatlim of great
thIi-knesH, extending through the Alps along their rioitli

erii slope from the soutliweatern extremity of Switzerland
to Vienna, where It Is also known iin the " Vienna sand-
stone." The fossils which this for-matlon <-ontalns are
chiefly fucolrls, of little value for determining the geo-
logical age of the rock, whti-h, however. Is generally eon-
Bldered to be Koeetie Tertiary ; but the lower portion of
the flysf-h In Its oostorn extension Is refeiTed totheCreta-
<-euns.

fly-sheet 'fli'shet), n. A looBe 8heet of paper
fonnifig n Hingle leaf, as one on which a hand-
bill or broadside is printed.

flavittg lie-fMi printeil on a /ttf-nhrrf at Rottwell In the
piiiiie pr'.vhne In 1747. T/ir Amrriritn, ,\II. I.^^.

fly-shuttle ffli'Hhiit'l),». AHlmltlewith whoels
[ironillod by n cord and driver.

fly-slowt Cfli'slo), a. [An adj. use of the phrase
flii nliiw (see dof. ); explaiiia))le, if genuine, as a
8hak.speriau cajiriccj Moving slowly. |Thl«

Flysnapper {Phainopepta ttittus), male.

Specked or soiled
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reading occurs only in one of the folio editions of Shak-
spere and some modern ones ; the others have sly slow. The
change probably arose from a printer's mistake of the old
longsfor.f.)

the jty-sloiv hours shall not determinate
The dateless limit of thy dear exile.

Shak., Rich. II., i. 3,

flysnapper (fli'snap"er),>!. Inornith.: (fl)Abird
of the subfam-
ily Mijiiigrina;,

aud of the ge-
nus Myiagra,
or Terpsiphone,
etc. (5) A shin-
ing-black crest-

ed fly-catching
bird, Phainope-
pla nitens, of

the southwest-
ern United
States. It is about
7A inches long, and
has a large white
area on each wing.
It is commonly re-

ferred to the Myi-
adestince,

fly-speck (fli'-

spek), H. An
excrementi-
tious stain
made by an in-

sect, chiefly by
the common
house-fl}'.

fly-specked (fli'spekt), a.

with fly-dung.
The lawyers of the circuit took their seats at the break-

fast-table in the meagerly furnished, fiy-specked dining-
roiini of the tavern. E. E<jijleston, Tlie Graysons, xxv.

fly-tackle (fli'tak"l), n. The implements used
in fly-lishing, including rod, line, flies, etc.

flytail (fli'tal), ». A small gill-net without
sinkers, formerly used for catching perch and
otlier small fish. [North Carolina, U. S.]

fly-taker (fli'ta"ker), «. In angling, any fish

that will take the fly.

flyte, ('. and )(. i>ce flite.

fly-tent (fli'tent), h. A tent protected from rain

or heat by an additional covering of canvas
stretched from the ridge-pole and forming a
separate roof. Seefly''^, n., 5.

He [Gen. .Sherman] sleeps in ajtit-tent, like the rest of us.

G. II'. Mclwls, The Great March, p. 130.

fly-tier (fli'ti"er), »i. One who ties fishing-flies

on hooks; a fly-dresser; a maker of artificial

flies for anglers.

fly-tip (fli'tip), n. The extreme end, .ioint, or
tip of a fly-rod ; the tip, as distinguished from
the second joint and the butt.

fly-trap (fli'traiO, »'. 1. A trap to catch flies.

— 2. Ill 60/., tlie Ajioeynum androswiHifntiiim,
which captures insects by means of its irrita-

ble throat-appendages Venua's fly-trap, the Di-
nnffa iiiusn'/nilft. Sec Divnfea.

fly-up-the-creek (di'up-the-krek'), «. l. A
coiriiiioii name ol' t lio small green heron of the
Uiiiti'd Stales, Ilnliii-idis riresren.^; also called
sUiti)>iil;e, elnill:-liii(, liuil little grnn In ran,— 2.

A giddy, capricious person. fColloq., U. S.]

fly-water dli' wiV'ter), n. A solution of arsenic,
(1 'liiiii of quassia-bark, or the like, used for
killing flies.

fly-weevil (fli'we'''vl), «. The common grain-
iniilli, (lilechiii eereitlclln. [Soutliern U. S.]

fly-wheel dli'lnvel), ». In niaeli., ii wheel witli

a lienvy rim ]]liiced on the revolving slmft of

any iiiacliincry put in motion liy an irregular

or intermitling force or meeting wilh nn iiTeg-

ular or inli'rmittciit resistance, fcu' the iiiir|)ose

of rendering tlio mot i mi e(iiiable aiidi-egnlarby
ini'iins of its inonienluin.

F. M. An ubl.rcvi.-ition o( lielfl-niarslidl.

fneset, '' '• [MK., < AH. fnwsun = Icel. //k/.vi/,

later .Inmii = Dan. ,1'niise = Sw. fny.ia, snort.

Ct. feezc^.] To breathe heavily ; snort; snore.

He speketh in his nose,

And /nrsflh fnste.

Cliiiiirrr, I'rol. to Mancliile's Tidi-, 1. ui,

fo'ti "• An obsnlcte spelling n{ foe.

To'^(fo),"- ll'liinese.] 1. Hanie as /'Vi/i'-!.— 2.

Ill t'liinese ileeariiUrr art, a dog-like animal reji-

resented in cnrvings, porcelains, eti-., <'onsid-

ered lis the giiardiiin of tlie Biiddliist temples,
and cntled hy this mime in I'jiropi' iiml .\im-rica

vvlien oceiirving in Orientiil art and dei'oi'ation.

Also I'ulled the hog /'V> and the !hig of Fo,

F. 0. All abbi'i'viiitiiin of tielil-iiffieer.

foal ( fol ), ". [< M K. ,fi>le, foile, < AH. folii, m., =
i)Vr\fn. Julia, NKrios./o/p = MD. ralen, I), vcu-

foam

len = MLG. volen = OHG. folo, MHG. vol, voU,
G.fohleu = Icel./o?j = Sw./fS/e = Dan. fole =
Goth, fula, a foal (see other Tent, forms under
the deriv. .fdly) ; = L. jtullus, the young of an
animal, a foal, but particularly of fowls, a
chicken (whence ult. E. pntUen, 2>ooP, poidt,

poultry, jinllet, q. v.), = Gr. -iJ'Aoc, a yoimg ani-

mal, particularly a foal or filly ; cf. Skt. 2>ola,

the yoimg of an animal, putra, a son.] 1. The
yoimg of the equine genus of quadrupeds, of

either sex; a colt or a filly.

Home 3ede to stable :

Thar he tok his gode/oie
Also blak so eny cole.

King //o™(E. E. T. S.), 1. 589.

Behold, thy King cometh unto thee : he is just, and hav-
ing salvation ; lowly, and riding upon an ass, and upon a
colt the/oal of an ass. Zech. ix. 9.

With that his strong dog, of no dastard kinde
(Swift as the/oaies conceived by the wiude).
He set upon the wolfe.

W, Browne, Britannia's Pastorals, ii. § 4.

2. In coal-mining. See the extract. [Eng.]
When they [boys] reach the age of ten or twelve years,

a ni..i-e laliorious station is allotted to them. They then
become what are teinuil laiis or ,l\ials ; supplying the in-

ferior place at a machine called a tram.
A. Hunter, Georgical Essays, II. 15S.

foal (fol), V. [< foal, )i.] I. trans. To bring
forth, as a colt or filly: said of a mare or a she-
ass.

In the fourth year of the reign of George III., the year
of the great eclipse, the celebrated " Eclipse " was foaled.

S. Dowell, Taxes in England, III. 263.

II. introns. To bring forth young, as an ani-

mal of the horse kind.

Then he again, by way of irrision, "yee say very true
indeed, that w-ill ye, quoth hee, when a nuile shall bring
foorth a fole." Afterwai'ds when this Galba began to re-

bel] and aspire unto the empire, no thing hartened him in

this designe of his so nmch. as thc/oliwr of a mule.
llullitnd, tr. tif Suetonius, p. 212.

foalfoot (fol'fitt), II. A name of the coltsfoot,

2'uttsiUigo Furfara, and of some other plants, as
the asarabacca, Asariini Europwuin : so called
from the shape of their loaves. See cut under
AKoriiin.

foal-teeth (fol'teth), ». pi. The first teeth of

horses, which they shed at a certain age.
foam(f6m),H. [Earlymod. E. also_/(«»f ; < ME.
foine,foom, < AS. fain = LG. fdm = OHG. fcim,
MHG. reim, G.feiin, dial. /»»/», foam. Tlio sup-
posed connection with L. .ijiiiniu, foam, is doubt-
ful: see.sjihwc] 1. An aggregation of bubbles
formed on the surface of water or otlier liipiid

by violent agitation or by fermentation ; froth ;

spume: as, the foam of breaking waves; the

foam of the mouth.
Slie whipped her steed, she spurred her steed,

Till his breast was all a luiiiii.

Sir Udland (Child's Ballads, I. 226).

Look how two boars
Together side by side^ their tlircafnlng tusks do whet.
And with their gnashing teeth their angry.^ooic ilo bite,

Whilst still tliey should'iing seek each otherc \Nhere to
smile. Drayton, i'..lyi>ll.i<ui, xii. 325.

It is the freiiuency of the i-t-ll.-ctions at the liniitingsur-

faces of air and water tliat i-einlers ti'inii opaijiie.

Tyiidnll, Light an.i Fleet., p. 40.

2t. The foaming sea; a foaming wave.

llor to fare on the fome into fcr londes.
Destrmlion a/ Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 986.

Aye the wyude was in the sayle.

Over .Bowies' they flett withowtyn fayle,

TheMethiir tlieii foitli gan sweiie.

Le Hone Fl,:rnirr (liitson's .Mctr. liom,. 111.).

3. Figuratively, foaming rage: fury.

Our churches, in t]w,foain of that good spirit w-Iiii-li lii-

r<-ctethsiii-h rtery tongues, thi-j term spitefully the temples
of Baal, Idle synagogues, al.oiiiiiiiihte styes.

Ilookrr, Kcdcs. Polity, V. 11.

4. In mineral., same as iiphrile.— 5t. Scum, as

from molten metal.

Fonir that eolnnieth of lea.i tl'ied, being in colour IlkC

gold. Soinrncltttor.

foam (foni), r. [Early mod. 10. also /owe; <

Ml'',. Imiiiii : also (ill older iiiiiliiiit(<il form) /e-

men. < AS. fieiniin = OlKl. 'feinijiiii, friman,
MIIG. reiincn, G. feinieii, iWn]. fihuneii, faiiinen,

foam; from the noun.] I. iiitriin.'i. 1. To form
or gather foam, as water (the cn'st of a wave),
etc., from agitation, a liquor from fermenta-
tion, or I he inoiilh from rage or disease; froth;

spume.
The frothe /food at his util Vlifayre hi the wykez,
Whettez Ills whvte tus<-hez.

Sir (lawaynr niui the Urrtn Knight (E. E. T. S.), I. lB7t

Tc Ti.-luile, Ihi- vi-rv fiuimino iliannell of the Hvor,

stnhie.l an. I die.l with tlie luirl.arhiiis I. loud, wan even
ania/cd to see sui-li strange an.l nneoiltli sights.

Holland, Ir. of Aminlanns, p. 70.

\\o,fiuimrtli anil guusheth with Ills teeth. Mark Ix. 18.



foam
That Psyche, wont to biml my throl)l)inK brow,
To smooth my pillow, mix ilm /i>aininrf di-auKlit

Of fevur. TeniiyMjii, I'ritieesB, ii.

2. To become fiUotl or covered witli foam, as a
steam-boiler when the water is frothy.

Derf (iynttcs th:ii delt tlio doKhty butweiie.
With thail-e f:nvchons fell, feiinil nt blode.

Deslruction of Truij (E. U. T. S.), 1. 10219.

II. trans. 1. To cause to foam ; fill with some-
thing that fouiiis; make frothy: as, lo foam a
tankard. [Kare.]— 2. To throw out with rage
orvioleuce: usually with o«^ [Uaro.]

Kugiiig waves of the sea, fvanilmj nut their own shame.
Jude 13.

slowly . . . went I.eolin ; then . . .

Down" thro' the bri^'ht lawns to his brother's ran,
KwiXj'oamd away his heart at AveriU's ear.

TennijHon, Ayhner's Field.

foam-bow (fom'bo), «. The iris formed V^y sun-
light upon foam or spray, as of a cataract.

His cheek bri^hten'd as iht^ foam-bow brightens
U'lieti tlie wind l)lows the foam. Tcniujsuii, IKnone.

foam-cock (fora'kok), 11. In steam-boilers, a

cock at the water-level by which scum is drawn
off.

foam-collector (fom'ko-lek'tor), n. A vessel

placed at the water-level in a steam-boiler to

collect and discharge the foam or scum.
foamingly (fo'ming-li), adv. With foam;
frotliily.

foamless (fom'les), a. [<. foam + -less.'\ Free
from foam.

He who wonld (luestion him
Mnst sail alone at sunset where the stream
Of ocean sleeps around those /oanii<!x« isles.

Shelley, Hellas.

foam-spar (fora'spilr), n. Same as aphrite.

foam-wreath (fom'reth), «. The foam that

crowns or edges a breaker, or that lies on a pool.

The long wash of waves, with red and green
Tangles of weltering weed tlu'ough the white/oawi-«'rert (As

seen. Whiitkr, Tent on the Beach.

foamy (fo'mi), a. [Early mod. E. aXsofomy, <

ME. /«»((/, < AS. fdmitj, fcemitj, foamy, < fdm,
foam": see /(«(;«.] Covered with or consisting

of foam ; frothy ; of a foam-like character.

That most ingrateful boy there, by your side,

From tlie rude sea's enrag'd auAj'oami/ mouth
Did 1 redeem. Sliak., T. N., v. 1.

As tlie peace-making tide gradually drifted their boats
asunder, tbeir [the lioatiULMrsl :un;er rose, and they danced
back and Initb and bulled oppmluium with a/oam;/ volu-

bility that quite left my powers of comprehension behind.
llowells, Venetian Life, viii.

fobl (fob), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. fobbed, ppr. fob-

bing. [In another form fuh, q. v. ; the same,
with change of the final consonant, as fojA,

q. v.] 1. To cheat; trick; impose upon.

You've borne me in hand this three months, and now
/obb'd me. ilklilletoii (and others), The \\'idow, ii. 1.

His Excellence had each Man fobb'd.
For he had sunk their Pay.

Prior, The Viceroy, st. 27.

2t. To beat; maltreat. Beau, and Fl—To fob off.

(a) To put off slightingly or deceitfully; get rid of by a
trick ; wave aside. See to put off, under off.

You must not tliink Uyfob ojf your disgrace with a tale.

SAai., Cor.,i. 1.

The rascal fobbed me off with only wine. Addwon.

The local interest of the English in the Britons has led
their scholars to complain that Mommsen ["Roman Em-
pire," V. 4) has fobbed o/ Britain with too brief a notice.

Amer. Jour. PhiloL, Xl. 4S.'i.

(b) To pass off by a false representation ; dispose of by de.

ception : as, to fob o/fa worthless article on a customer.

fobit(fob),H. [<ME./o66e; </ofti,r.] l.Atap
on the shoulder, as from a bailiff.

The man, sir, that, when gentlemen are tired, gives them
a/o6, and rests them. Shak., C. of E., iv. 3.

2. A cheat.
To lede alle these othere.

As fobbed and faitours that on linre fet rennen.
Piers Plowman (V), iii. 193.

fob2 (fob), n. [Cf. G. dial. (Prussian) fiippe, a
pocket (Brem. Diet.); Skinner also quotes 6.
fupsack.'] 1. A little pocket made in the waist-

baud of men's breeches or trousers as a recep-
tacle for a watch.

He who Iiad so lately sack'd
The enemy, had done the fact.

Had rifled all his pokes aii<l/i)6s

Of gimcracks, whims, anil ji2i.'unibobs.

S. Butler. Hndibras. III. i. 107.

2. A watch-chain, or ribbon with buckle and
seals or the like, such as is worn appended to

the watch and hanging from the fob. [U. S.]

, pointing menacingly at the tempting /oii that hung
from his pocket, repeated the demand.

MeUaltun-Jiiplen, From Flag to Flag, x.\iv.

fob2 (fob), r. t.; pret. and pp. fohhrd, ppr.fob-
biiitj. [</();)'.2^ „.] To put into a fob; pocket;
get possession of.
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Very pretty sums he htiHfobbed now and then, . . . 3000/.

in liis saihlle.bags at once.
If. llowitt, Visits t<i Kemarkable Places, p. 170.

fob'* (fob), ('. /. ;
pret. and pp. fobbiil, ppr. fob-

binf/. [(jrigin obscure.] To brcathi! hard or

with heaving sides; gasp from violent running.
[Scotch.]

Tiio liailB is won, they warslo liame.
The best they can iovfobbin.

Tarras, Poems, p. 60.

fob'' (fob), «. [E. dial., origin obscure; hardly
an altered form of foam.'] Froth or foam.
UalUwcU. [I'rov. Eng.]

F. 0. B. An abbreviation of free on board, used
in executing contracts of sale, and indicating

that delivery on the vessel or other conveyance
of a carrier is to be without expense to the
buyer.
fob-chain (fob'chan), H. A watch-chain hang-
ing free from the fob, and usually carrying a
seal, key, or other trinket.

fob-watch (fob'woch), n. A watch carried in

the fob.

Fob watches were not indeed unknown, for a. fob watch
is in existence that belonged to Oliver tJroinwell.

S. Dowell, Taxes in England, III. 307.

focaget (fo'kaj), n. [< ML. focagium, a partly

restored form offoagium, a reflex of OF.fouage,
feuage {see fcuage) ; ML. prop, focaticum, < L.
focus, a hearth: see/ofMs.] Uousebote orfire-

bote.

focal (fo'kal), a. [= F. focal, < h. focus, focus:
see focus. "i

Of or pertaining to a focus: as, a
focal point.

To live.

Live, as the snake does in his noisome fen

!

Live, as the wolf does in his bone-strewn den !

Live, clothed with cursing like a robe of flame,

The focal point of million-tingcred shame 1

Whittifr, The Panorama.

Focal axis, that axis of a conic which passes tllrough the
foci. - Focal conic, ellipse, hyperbola, a locus of foci

of a quadric surfac-c.— Focal curve, .^cc ci/n-c.— Focal
depth. See depth.— Focal distance, (a) In conic sec-

tions, the distance of the fctciis from some fixed point:
namely, from the vertex in tlie parabola, and from the
center in the ellipse and hyperbola, (b) In optics, of a
mirror or lens, the distance (also called the focal lenfjth)

from its center to the principal focus{scc/(jcjw); of a tele-

scope, the distance between the focal plane and the ob-
ject-glass.— Focal lesion, in puthol., lesion of the brain
of limited size.— Focal line, the locus of foci of a quad-
ric cone.— Focal plane, in optlrs, the locus of the foci

of infinitely distant olijects. with reference to a lens.

—

Focal property, any property of a geometrical locus de-
pending on lines ur iibincs cnnunon to the locus and to

the ai>solnte, and csjicciiilly un the iiitcrscctions of such
lines and planes.— Umbllicar focal conic, a focal conic

passing thiough the umbilics of a quadric surface.

focalization (fo^kal-i-za'shon), H. [< focalize

+ -ation.} The art or process of bringing to a

focus, or of placing in focus.

Focalization in the eye [eye-camera].
Set. Amer., N. S., LVI. 261.

focalize (fo'kal-iz), v. t.
;
pret. and pp.focalized,

ppv. focaUzhig. [<. focal + -ue.] To bring to

a focus ; focus.

Light is focalized in the eye, sound in the ear.

De Quincey.

focaloid (fo'kal-oid), n. [< focal + -oid.] In
math., an infiiiitely thin slietl bounded by two
confoeal ellipsoidal surfaces.

The attraction of a homogeneous solid ellipsoid is the

same through all external space as the attraction of a

homogeneous focaloid of eciual mass coinciding with its

surface. Thomson and Tail, Nat. Phil., § 494.

Thick focaloid, a thick sliell so bounded.

foci, n. Plural of focus.

focilt (fo'sil), H. [= OF. focile, F. facile = Pr.

focU = Pg. focile = It. focile, < ML. focile (fo-

cile maju.'i and focile minus), prob. (by confu-

sion with focile, E. fusil'^) for *fusillu.% lit. a

spindle : see fusil".'] One of the bones of the

forearm or of the leg, distinguished as the

greater focU (ulna or tibia) and the lesser food
(tibia or fibula).

I was hastily fetcli'd to .assist one Mr. Powell, a barber,

chirurgeon, in the setting of a fracture of both the ficils

of the leg in a man about 60 years of age, of a tough dry

body. Wiseman, Surgery, vii. 1.

focillatet (fos'i-lat), v. t. [< L. focilla tu.% pp. of

focillare. focilare. also deponent, fucilhiri. re-

vive by warmth, resuscitate, cherish, < focus, a

fireplace, hearth: see focus.] To warm; cher-

ish. Blount.

focillationt (fos-i-la'shon), n. [< focillate +
-ion.] A warming, as at a hearth; a cherish-

ing; comfort; support.

focimeter (fo-sim'e-ter), H. [< KL. focus + L.

tnrfriim, a measure.] An optical instrument for

finding the focus of a lens.

focus (fo'kus), H.; pi. foci (-si). [A mod.
(NL.) use (introduced by Kepler in 1604) of

focusing-cloth

L. focus, a fireplace, a hearth (ML. also the
seat or central point of a disease). Hence ult.

(< L. focus) fusiP- = fuscc^ = fusa'^, focage,

feuage, foyer, fuel, etc.] 1. In optics, a point

at which rays of light that originally diverged

from one point meet again, or a point from
which they appear to proceed. The former is called

a real, the latter a virtual foctts. The principal focus ot a
lens Is the fociifl of rays striking tlio lens jjarallel to its

axis. The cmjufjate foci of a mirror or lens are two points

so situated that the rays emitted from a luminous body at

either point are reflected (by the mirror) or refracted (by

the lens) to the other. See conjugate mirror (under con-

jufjate), lens, and mirror.

K focus . . . maybe defined as the point to which a
splierical wave converges, or from which it diverges. It

may also be defined as the point at which little waves
from all parts of a great wave aixlve at the same time.

Airy, Optics, § 44.

Every lens which becomes thickert'jwards its periphery
has virtual /oci; and vice versa, for the/ocu# of a lens to
be real, the lens must be thicker in the middle than at

the edge. Lonnnel, Light (trans.), p. 90.

2. In ycom., a point from which the distances
to any point of a given curve are in a syzygetic
relation. Thus, the sum of the distances of any point
of an ellipse from its foci is constant, and the ditference
of the distances of any p<iint of a hyjierbola from its foci

is constant. .\ mociern definition is that the foci are the
intersections of coininon tangents of the curve and the
absolute. In like manner, a focus of a surface is a point
on the curve of intersection of common tangent itlanes of

the surface and the absolute. .Sec cuts under Cartesian
and ellij/se.

3. In the theory of perspective, with reference
to two planes in jierspective, one of four points

— two, F]^ and F2, on one plane, and two, f
i and

{2, on the other—such that the angles between
two points on the first plane meastired at Fj
areeciual to the angles between the correspond-
ing jioints on the other plane measured at fj,

and so with the pair of foci Fg and f2. One
pair of foci are called similar, because the angles are mea-
sured in the same direction on the two planes; the other
pair are called dissim ilar, because the angles arc measured
in opposite directions.

4. Figuratively (mth a consciousness ot the
classical Latin meaning), a central or gather-
ing point, like the fire or hearth of a house-
hold; the point at or about which anything is

concentrated; a center of interest or attrac-

tion.

The virtue and wisdom of a whole people collected into

one/ocus. Burke, Rev. in France.

Tell not as new what ev'ry body knows,
And, new or old, still hasten to a close

;

There, cent'ring in a focus round and neat,
Let all your rays of information meet.

Cowper, Conversation, 1. 239.

A public house is generally the/ocH.8 from which gossip
radiates. Mrs. Gaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, xxiL

Acoustic focus, a point to which sound-waves are con-
verged, as by reJiection in the case of a room having an
ellipsoidal ceiling.— FOCUS Of mean motion, the empty
focus of the orbit of a planetary body : so called because
when the orbit is nearly circular the planet describes in

equal times nearly equal angles alniut this focus as a ver-

tex.— FOCUS of true motion, that focus of the orbit of a
planetary botiy which is occupied by the central body.—
Heat-focus, the jioint to which the invisible heat-rays
are conver'.;cd. as those from the sun by a convex lens.

— In focus, situated or fixed at a focal point, or so as to

secure or exhibit a focal effect : said (1) of the condition
of an image projected by a lens, or seen through a lens,

when this image appears sharp and clearly defined ; (2)

of the position of tlie lens with reference to a screen or
ground.glass upon which such iniaue is projected, or of

the position of the screen or ground-glass with reference
to the lens; (3) of a photographic positive or negative pic-

ture accurately produced by the agency of a lens.

While your head is still under the focusing-cloth. pass
your hand round to the lens, and move the rack backward
and forward till you find the point at which it is most
distinct. It is then said to be " infocxts," or "sharp."

Silver Sunbeam, Int.

focus (fo'kus), V. t. ;
pret. and pp. focused or/o-

eussed, ppr. focusing or focussing. [< focus, n.]

To bring or adjust to a focus ; cause to be in

focus; focalize; collect in one point; concen-
trate.

-\l>straction is foeiufiitg, whether by sense or by Intel-

lect. G. H. Lewes, Probs. of Life and Mind, Int, I. i. S 4S-

This chapter leaves on the reader's mind the impression
that its author has not thought out Federalism or been at
much pains to/ocus his thoughts.

WestmiiMer Rev., CXXV. 240.

focusing-cloth (f6'kus-ing-kl6th), ». In pho-
toij., a piece of opaque fabric, preferably of a
dark color, large enough to envelop the cam-
era and the head and shoulders of the oper-

ator, used in bringing a picture to focus to

render the image projected by the lens on the

ground-glass distinctly \-isible by the exclusion

of other light than that passing through the
lens.

If the camera needs to be placed in the sunshine, throw
the /<»ct(x/fi"«;/ cloth over it before the shutter is drawn out
to make the' exposure. Lea, Photography, p. 48.



focusing-frame

foCUSing-frame (fo'kus-mg-fram), >i. In a

photographic camera, the frame which holds

the ground-glass used in focusing to receive

the image projected by the lens.

The ground glass is also removed; the negative to be

copied is secured in the focussing frame in its place.

Lea, Photography, p. 3S5.

focusing-glass (fo'kus-ing-glas), «. A small

pocket maguifying-glass, sometimes with a

shade to exclude the light, used in examining
the image projected on the ground-glass of a
photographic camera.
fodderi (fod'er), Ji. [< ME. fodder, foddttr,

foder, fodder, < AS. fodor (rare and improp.
gen. dat. f6thres,fdtlire). foddoi; foddus, food,

esp. for cattle, fodder, = D. voeder = LG. roder,

voer = OHG. fuotar, MHG. riwter, G. futtei;

food, fodder, provender, = Icel. fodhr = Sw.
Dan./oder, fodder; the same, but with different

suffix, as AS. /orfn, E. /oo(f ; see/oorfl. Hence
ult. forage, foray.'] Food for cattle, horses,

and sheep, as hay, straw, and other kinds of

vegetables. The word is usually confined to

food that grows above ground and is fed in

bulk.

The sheep ioTfodder follow the shepherd.
Shak., T. G. of V., i. 1.

This was at once the mystery and misery of Mike's ex-

istence, often pausing between pulls at the fodder, after

he had finished his corn, to consider it.

ir. M. Baker, Kew Timothy, p. 1S2.

Further on, . . . glistening stalks oi fodder . . . caught
the level gleaming from the west, as might the rifles of a
regiment that lias been ordered to fire lying down.

Harper's Mag., LXXVI. 212.

= Syn. See feed, n.

fodderl (fod'er), V. t. [< lIE.foddere>i,fothcreii,

< AS. fodriau (implied in deriv. fodrere, fod-

derer, forager) = D. voederen = LG. rodcni,

roren = G. fiittern = Icel. fodhra = Sw. fodrn
= Dan./<K??r, fodder; from the noun.] 1. To
feed with dry food or cut grass, etc. ; supply
with hay, straw, etc. : as, farmers fodder their

cattle twice or thrice in a day.

Salt herbage for i\\efoddering rack provide
To fill their bags, and swell the milky tide.

Drt/den, tr. of Virgifs Georgics, iii.

2t. To graze, as cattle.

I.et the coses be filled with natural earth (such as is

taken the first lialf spit from just under the turf of the

best pasture-ground), ill a piace that has been well/o^/i-

er'd on. JEvelyn, Calendarium Hurtense, May.

fodder-'t (fod'er), n. A variant ot father'^.

fodderer (fod'er-er), n. [ME. not found; AS.
fodrere, a fodderer, forager, < "fodrian: see

fodder'^, r. t.] One who fodders cattle.

fbdet, « and V. An obsolete form of /oorfl.

fodge (foj), 11. [Sc. ; cf. equiv. fadtje^ and
fiidi/e^.] A fat, puffy-cheeked person.

fodgel (toi'ol), a. and «. [Sc; n\so for/gel; cf.

fodge.] I. a. Fat; stout; plump.

If in your l»ound ye chance to light

rpon a fine, fat, fof/f/el wight,
<) stature short, but genius bright,

That's he, mark wecl.
Bums, Capt. Grose's Peregrinations.

II. n. A fat jierson.

fodient (fo'di-ent), a. and n. [< Jj. fodicn{t-).i,

ppr. of fiidere,' ilig, dig up, dig out: see/o.s.s'i/.]

I. «. It. Digging; throwing up with a spade.
lUoutit.— 2. In :f)(H.-. (a) Digging; fossorial.

(/)) Of or pertaining to the i'odicntia : as, a, fo-
dient edentate'.

H. n. One of the jT'odienfia.

The fodienU are only two, perhaps three, species in

number. Staiul. yat. Hint,, V. 60.

Fodientia (fo-dl-on'shi-ji), «. ;</. [NL., < Ij. /»-
ilien{t-)s, ]ipr. oifodi.rc, 'lig, + -ih2.] The fodi-

ent edentate niaminal.s, a suborder of lirutd or

Edcnliitd, comprising only the aardvarks, fam-
ily Ori/ctcroiiodiilir.

foe (fo), ». [< ME. fo, frio, fa, fad, pi. fos, foos,

facK, fiuis, nlKO fon, Jone, fan, fane, a foe, an
enemy, < AS. e/efdh, a foe, < ;/(- -t- fell, fag,
pi. f/l, adj., guilty, critninal, outlawei), hostile

(never aM a nonn, for which ge-fdii or fdli-maii,

but UHMiiUy fe6nil : Heo fund), = OHG. ili-feli,

MIIG. ge-reeli, lioxtilo; prob. connected with
Oolh. /«i/i, n., fnind, deception, lii-faihdn, ovor-
reacli, defrnml; nit. from the same root i\h fend,
AH. fe6nd, an enemy: nee fienil. Henco ult.

fciidi, orig. the abstract noun of the orig. ailj.

form of /off.] 1. An enomy; one wlio onler-
lain» hatred, grudge, or raalico against another.

I lf»uo hem Uiingt, the! arn uiyfone,
Nc wolde I neucr «ene hem none.

Kimj IliirntV.. E. T. H.), p. ».

tieftt n«it a fiiniare ff»r yfinr fite no hot
That It do iliige youraeK. 6'/iail:., Hen. VIII., I. 1.
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Fromthe testimony of friends as well as of /oes, ... it is

plain that these teachers of virtue bad all the vices of their

neighbours. Macaidaij, Lord Bacon.

2. An enemy in war ; one of a nation or peo-

ple at war with another, whether personally in-

imical or not; a hostile or opposing army; an
adversary.

He fought great batteils with his salvage fonc.
Spenser, F. Q., II. x. 10.

Choose thee either three years' famine, or tliree mouths
to be destroyed before thy foes. 1 t'lirou. X-\i. 11, 12.

Shall victor exult, or in death be laid low,

\Vith his back to tlie field, and his feet to the foe >

Campbell, Lochiel's \Vai'ning.

3. An opponent; a malevolent or hostile agent
or principle : as, a foe to all measures of reform

;

intemperance is a. foe to thrift.

Time-pleasers, flatterers, /ocs to nobleness.
Stiak., Cor., iii. 1.

Some/oe to his upright intent
Find's out his weaker part.

Cowper, Human Frailty.

4. One who or that which injm-es, harasses, or

hinders anything : as, the climate is a foe to

grape-culture.

To plant and tree an opon foo is she [the goose].

Palladius, Uusbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 26.

Slirtli and opium, ratafia and tears,

The daily anodyne, and niglitly draught,
To kill those /o«s to fair ones, time and thought.

Pope, Moral Essays, ii. 112.

= Syil. Antagonist, Op2>one7it, etc. See adversary.

foedera (fe'de-rii), n. pi. [L., pi. of fa'dits

(/tcr/cr-), a league, treaty: see federal.} Inter-

national transactions or facts, and the records
relating to them.
The celebrated/03derawith Cartilage, so much discussed

of late. JSncyc. Brit, XIII. 131.

foederalt, foederallyt. Obsolete spellings of

feiler(d, federally.

foedifragoust, a. See fcdifragous.

foedityt, " i>eefedify.
foehn, fohn (fen), n. [G. fiihn OT fon, a storm,
< MHG. (not found), < OHG. /onjm, f.,fdnno,

m., a rain-wind, whirlwind
;
possibly ult. due to

L. Favonius, the west wind: see faronian.} A
warm, dry wind which descends from the upper
Alps into the valleys on the north side of the
chain of the Alps, fi-om Geneva to Salzburg.
Its direction is from the south, less often from the south-

west, and it is felt most in the valleys having a general
north-and-south trend. It is most common in the autumn
and winter, and exerts an important influence upon the

nietei>rological condition of the places subject to it : for

example, by rapidly removing the snow in spring, ripening

tlie grapes'in autumn, etc. A similar warm, dry wind is

recor^iiizi.-d in other parts of the world, as on the west coast

of CiL-enlanil and in New Zealand. The chinonk Kind of

the n<utb\vestern I'uited States is a similar i»henomcnun.

Of local winds the most remarkable are the Fulut, in the

Alps, distinguished for its warmth and dryness, etc.

Encyc. Brit., VIII. 690.

We have had abitof the GrecnIand/ocAji. The biirom-

eter rose a quarter of an inch during the day.
A. W. Oreely, Arctic Service, II. 10.

foehoodt (fo'hud), n. [</ocl + -/joorf.] Enmity;
hostility.

Have you forgotten S. Ilieronio's and Rutfinus's deadlie

foe-hood which was wrung over the Avorld ?

Il2>. Bedell, (It Certain Letters, ii. 32.'i.

foeinan(f6'maii), )(.; pl./((C)He»(-men). [<ME.
foman, fiimoii. < AS. fdliman, fdhmon, foemau,
</«/(, hostile, -t- man, man.] An active enemy

;

one who is in open enmity with or engaged in

hostilities against another or others.

I'nto liiif leninian Ualida he tolde,

That in his licres all his strcngthe lay,

And falsly to hiafoomen she bim solde.

CItaucer, Monk's 'I'alc, 1. 7ri.

tiive me this nuui ; he presents no mark to the enemy ;

tlie foenian may with as great aim level at tlie edge of a

piniiiilfe. .Sliak., 2 Ucn. IV., iii. <.

Ho tills great brand the khig
To'ik, and by tliis will l>eal liis.^iJcmfn down.

Tennyson, Cmuing of Aitlinr.

Fceniculnin (fo-nik'u-him), n. [L. : seefennil.']

A Hiiiall genus of unibellifercms plants, natives

of llic .\loililerrnnean region, gliilirous, with
divided leaves and an aromatic odor. The
)irineipal spocicB is the fennel, F. vidgarc. See
fennel.

ftEnugreekt, ". Hee fenugrcel<.

foeshipt, "• L< ME. yo.i('//i;),' </()«+ -.s-/ii'/>.] En-
mity.

The frcke Bnydo, '* no foHchipoiirr fader hnt7. the schewed."
Athleralii>r /'wiim (ed. Morris), U. 018.

foetal, foetatlon, etc Hee fetal, etc.

foetid, foetor. »er fetid, fetor.

fog' (fog), H. [< Dan. /<>(/, spray, shower, drift,

slorni, in <'Otnp. sne-fog, a Hnow-sloriii, lilimliiig

full of Hiiow, = Icel. ./"/.', Hpriiy, any liglit thing

tossed by the wind, usnow-drift; cf.yj'iU',a8now-

fog

storm, < jjitka {-piet. faitk, pp.foT^inn), be driven
on, be tossed by the wind (of spray, snow, dust,
etc.), = Svr.fyka (Cleaslj_v) = Dun. fyge, drift,

coUoq. rush, dial. fi(ge, rain tine and blow.] 1.

The aggregation of a vast number of minute
globules of water in the air near the earth's sur-

face, usually produced by the cooling of the air

below the dew-point, whereby a portion of its

vapor is condensed. The cooling may be the result
of radiation, conduction, mixture with colder air, or ascen-
sion. Over surfaces of water warmer than the air the fog
produced by cooling is increased by the continued evapo-
ration of the water into the aheady saturated air. Solid
particles in tlie air constitute nuclei for condensation, and
are thereby great promoters of the formation of fog. In a
ship's log-ilook, abbreviated/.

Therefore tlie winds, piping to us in vain.
As iu revenge, have suck'd up from the sea
Contagious /o(/s. Stiah., SI. N. D., ii. 2.

Beyond the ditference in the place of origin there is

really little or no distinction to be drawn between a fog
and a cloud. A fog is a cloud resting on the earth ; a

cloud is a,fog floating high in the air.

Huxley, Physiography, p. 44.

Hence— 2. A state of mental obscurity or con-
fusion : as, to be in a fog of doubt.

One fighting with death in the foir of a typhoid fever.

O. W. Holmes, Old Vol. of Life, p. 50.

3. In photog., a uniform coating covering a de-

veloped plate, more or less destructive to the

picture in proportion to its opacity, it results

from chemical impurities, from exposure of the sensitized

film to light, from errors in manipulation, etc.

On the deepest shades should be a pure photographic
deposit, and not fog. Worksliop Reeeipts, 1st ser., p. 273.

Green fog, iu photog., a coating or discoloration of the

same nature as red fog, but greenish in color.— Red fog,

inphoto'j., a more or less opaque reddish discoloration in

those parts of dry-plate neg:iti\ es which should be clear.

It may result from over-de\elc>i>iiiciit. from impurities in

the de\elni. ill'.; sol lit ions, from their nun-accordance chem-
ically with tlie liraiid ol plate used, or from imperfection

in tlie manufacture of the plate. = Syn. 1. •'//»', Hu:e, etc.

Sec ruin, n.

fogl (fog), r.; pret. and pp. fogged, ppr. fog-
ging. [<./V»f;l,«.] I. (runs. 1. To envelop with
or as with fog ; shroud in mist or gloom ; ob-

scure ; befog. [Rare.]
That the light of divine truth may shine clear in them,

and not be/o;7<7fd and misled with filthy vapours.
Leigtdon, Commentary on Peter, i.

2. To cloud or coat v,nt\i a uniform coating or

discoloration, as in photography: as, an over-

alkaline developer will/oj/ the plate. See/ofirl,

»., 3.

To prevent the niishaii i\f fogged )ilatcs (in photography)
from scattering and extraneous light. Science, 1. 94.

II, intrann. 1. To become covered or filled

witli fog.— 2. In jiliotog., to become clouded or

coated with a uniform coating or discoloration:

said of a negative in course of development.
See /();/!, «., 3.

A peculiar change of colour in the high lights of the

liieturo . . . takes place just hefore fogging commences.
Worksliop lieeeijits, 1st ser., p. 254.

fog2 (fog), H. [E. dial. a\so feg ; < ME. fogge,

gi'ass (see extract) ;
perhaps of Celtic origin,

W. j/«v/> 'Iry K™ss.] 1. Aftergrass; a second
growth of grass; aftcriuiith ; also, long grass

that remains on land through the winter; fog-

gage. [Eiig.]

lie fares forth on alle faure. .fogge watz his mete [compare

ban. iv. 33|. Alliterative Poems (cd. Morris), ii. 1083.

One with another they would lie and play,

And in the deep.^0.7 batten all the day.
Drayton, Jloou Calf, p. 512.

2. Moss. [Scotch.]

A rowing [rolling] stanc gathers nae fog.
Scotch Proverbs (Uainsay, p. 15).

fog- (fog), V.
;
pret. and p]i. fm/ged, pjir. fogging.

[<yo;;'-, ».] I. triniK. 1. fo food olT tlie fog or

liasture in winter: as, to./'«(/ cattle.— 2. To eat

oir (ho fog from: as, to fog a field. [Eng. in

lioth senses.]

II. intran.i. To become covered witli fog or

iiiiiss. [Scotch.]

.\bont tills town |reeble«l both fruit and forest tree*

have a smiMither skin llian elsewhere, and are seldom seen

either to/nr; or be liark-bonml.
I'ennceiitk. Twecddale. p. 31.

fog^t (fog)! »•»• [Developed from./'oi/i/rrl.q. v.]

'lYi seek gain by base or servile practices

(whence pettifogger).

As lor the ./";'//«'/ proctoiage of money, with such nil

eyeasstrooke'UehezI Willi LcproBy. and Simon Miigimwith

a curse, so does she |K,xcoiiiiiiniiiciillMii| looke, and so

threaten her llry whip. Millon, Uilormatlon In Hiig., 11.

Wcr't not for us. thou swnd (iinotll he).

Where wouldst thoii./'ii./ to get a fee'/ Dryden.

fog'* (fog), '(. [E. dial., formerly nlso/o.w.'/.' """

giiiolisi'uro; 't.fdiign^.] Gross; fat; cliinisy.

A (owie foil iiionster, great swiid. deprlncil of e.yeslgllt.

Slanihurel, .ICneld, III. (178.



fog-alarm

fog-alarm (fog'a-Uinii"), «. A aignal or warn-
ing by sound from a bell, gun, wliistlc, or horn,
to in(Jicat(i to passing vossels tlic position of
rocks, shoals, bars, liglithouses, liglil-Hlii]js,

buoys, etc., in thick or foggy wcathor, or to
warn one vossel of tho approach of another.
A fuK-alurm may 1jl> s()iiiid(:il liy the tidus or u current, liy

tllo imlsutiou (ir swayirji; ul Uiu waves, liy tho wind, liy

clrickwuik iiniiellcd by wui^-lita or springs, or by tlie roll-
ing iif a ship,

fog-bank (fog'baugk),?j. 1. A stratum of fog as
scon from a distance.— 2. An appoaraiicp at .sea

in hazy weather, sometimes rescmliling land at
a distance, but vanishing as it is approached :

sometimes called by sailors Cajic Fly-away,
Dutfli mail's Land, and Xo-mart's Laud.

fog-bell (fog'bel), n. A bell placed on an an-
chored vessel, buoy, headland, rock, or shoal,
rung liy the motion of the waves or the force of
the wind, and serving as a warning to mariners
in foggy weather.

" O father ! I hear the eliurch-bells ring,
O say, what may it be?"

" 'Tis ixJ'o<j-bAL on a rock-liound coast !

"

LonijJ'ulUiw, Wreck of the Ilesperus.

fog-bound (fog'bound), a. Impeded, detained,
embarrassed, or confined by fog.

We vj^i\'& fog-bound in Penobscot bay.
T/ie Congregationalist, Sept. 3, 1885.

fog-bow (fog'bo), n. A faintish white arch seen
in fog, similar to the rainbow, and due to the
action of the same causes, the globides of water foggy-bee _(fog'i-be), ji.

of the fog playing the same part as tho rain-
dl'ops. It is, however, usually less extended and less
sharply defined, and if colored at all has only a sUghtly
rosy tint. Fog-bows are sometimes observed at sea when
the fog is very dense, as ott the eoast of Newfoundland

foU
cannon, the fog-whlBtlc, etc. {b) A signal made on shore,
as by a powerful fog-horn or steain-whistlc, to warn ships
otr a coast, aac /o't-atann. Specillcally— (c) In rail,, a
signal made by placing detonating cajis or torpedoes on
the I ailK, whir-h. being exploded by the engine passing over
till III. t-'JM-- waining <if danger ahead.

fog-smoke (fog'smok), ». Fog; mist. [Poeti-
cal.]

Whiles all the night, through /og-tmoke white,
Glimmered the white moonshine.

Coleridge, Ancient Sfarioer, 1.

fogy (fo'gi), H.
;
pi. /oifics (-giz). [Connections

unknown ; Jamieson cites Sw. foffde, formerly
one who had tho charge of a garrison ; this is

doubtful. Sw. fi>!ide, a country steward, =
Dan. fof/ed, a l)ailiff, = M]j(j. rogct = G. togt,
bailiff, constaljlo, steward, < MHG. vogt, vof/et,

OHG.fof/at, < ML. vocdtus for advocdtus, advo-
cate, patron, protector, lord, etc.: see advocate,
n.'] 1. A slow or dull fellow; an old-fashioned
or very conservative person ; one who is averse
to change or novelty: usually with the epithet
old. [C'olloq. or slang.]

Old Liverniore, old .Soy, old Chutney tlie East India di-
rector, old Cutler the surgeon, Ac., that society of old /o-
gifH in fine, who give each other dinners round and round,
and dine for the mere purpose of guttling — these, again,
are dinner-giving snobs. Thurfc-rag, liook of .Snolis.

2. An invalid or garrison soldier. Jamieson.— 3. Extra pay for long service. Hamerslu.
[Colloq.]

Also vrritten fo{/ie, fogey.
fogydom(f6'gi-dum),«. l< fogy + -dom.'i The

name of the carder-bee, Bnmbus mascorum. state or condition of a fogy ; fogies collectively,
fog-horn (fog'h6rn),«. 1. A horn used on board fogyish (fo'gi-ish), a. [< fogy + -/.yA.] Hav-
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It ought to be observed tliat in order to produce such

deceptions from the clearness or Jogginem of the air it

niUHt be uncoiiiniiinly clear, or iineoininonly foggy.
Ii>;id, Inquiry into the ililinan .Mind, vl. % 2'i.

fog-gun (fog 'gun), «. A gun fired in foggy
wc;ither as a warning to sailors.

foggy' (fog'i),«. [</wi/l + -jl-] 1. Abound-
ing with fog; damp with fog; misty: as, a, foggy
morning.

Is not their climate /ojj/y, raw, and clull?

.VAu*., Hen, V., ill. 5,

Hence— 2. Figuratively, dull; stupid.
Vour coarse, /(j,7,f/i/, drowsy conceit.

Sir J. Ilagward, Aus. to Doleman, p. :i5.

3. Dim; not clear; obscure: as, his description
was tiithcT foggy.— 4. In photog., affected by
fog; fogged: said of a negative.

Many weak, thln,/<ir/</i/ negatives may ... be made to
produce passable prints.

Workshop Receipts, Ist ser., p. 292.

fpggy- (fog'i), a. [< /or/2+ .yl.] 1. Abound-
[Scotch.]—ing or covered with fog or moss.

2. Coarse ; rank, as grass.

foggy-'t (t'og'i), a. l<fogi -f- -yl.] Same as fog*.
Whereas I was wonte to be blobbe-chcked or have /oggg

chekes that sliaked as I went, they be nowe shronke up,
or drawen to-gether. Palsgrave, Acolastus.

Travelling on the way, the weather being extreame hot
and the horse no lesse fat ami /aggie with over nmch for-
mer ease, fell downe and died.

Copleg, Wits, Fits, and Fancies.

l<foggy^ + bcci.l A

Among various meteorological phenomena witnessed
during the cruise were parhelias and /ag-bows, which
were of common occurrence olf Wrangel Island.

Arc. Cruise of the Corwin, 1881, p. 13.

fog-cheese (fog'chez), n. In Yorkshire, Eng-
land, a cheese made from the milk of cows fed
on fog, or aftergrass. NaresT
fpg-dog (fog'dog), n. A break or clearing spot
in a fog-bank, presaging the lifting of the fog.

fog-eater (fog'e"ter), «. A break in a fog-bank
or mist, a sign of clearing weather ; also applied
to the fog-bow.

fogfruit (fog'frot), n. The Lippia InnceoJata. a
procumbent verbenaeeous plant of the eastern
United States, with close heads of small flow-
ers.

foggage (fog'aj), n. [Also written fogage ; <
fog'i + -«(/('.] Rank grass which remains on
land in winter ; also, grass which grows among
grain, and is fed on by horses or cattle after
the crop is removed; aftergrass.

Thy wee bit housie, too, in ruin I . . .

An' naething, now, to big a new ane,
0' foggage green

!

Bunis, To a Mouse.

A simple and sufficiently accurate rule ... is to mow
when tlie Ifnnmel plants are in full flower. If this stage
is exceeded, Imth the ipuility of the hay and the amount
of the foggage or aftermath are seriously injured.

Enegc. Brit., I. 379.

fogged (fogd), a. [</o,7i -t- -e(i2.] Covered with
fog; misty; dim; dark. [Rare.]

It must be such a dawn and shade
As that day cast, wherein was made
The sun, before man's damning fall

Threw a./ogg'd guilt upon this'all.

Feltham, Lusoria.

a vessel to sound a warning signal to other ves-
sels in foggy weather.— 2. A sounding instru-
ment for warning vessels off shore during a fog.

Brown's Siren Fog-horn.

The most powerful of these instruments is the tnren, or si-

ren fog-horn (see siren), in wliich the sound is produced by
means of a disk with twelve radial slits, which is made tu
rotate in front of a fixed disk exactly similar, a cast-iron
trumpet 20 feet long forming part of the apparatus. 'The
moving disk revolves 2,800 times a minute, and in each
revolution there are of course twelve coincidences between
uhe two disks; through the openings thus made steam or
air at a high pressure is made to pass, so that there are
33,600 puffs of steam or compressed air per minute. The
pulsations thus developed impinge upon the sides of the
trumpet and are reflected outward in parallel rays, produ-
cing a blast of very great power in the direction required.

fogle, ". See fogy.
fogle (fo'gl), n. A pocket-handkerchief.
[Thieves' slang.]

"If you don't take /o(;?(?s and tickers, . . . if you don't
take pocket-handkechers and watches," said tlie Dodger,
reducing his conversation to the level of Oliver's capacity,
"some other cove will." Dickens, Oliver Twist, xviiifoggerl (fog'^r), n. [Prob. < MD. focker, a ^ , ,, „ , r, ^ -.

. , , ^. ,

monopolist or an engrosser of wares and com- fogless (fog les), a. [< fog^ + -less.] Without
modifies (ML. reflex fuggerus), < focken, pack ^'^'i: l']'''""' , . ,

•- ''
- •' '

'
foglietto(fo-lyi-et'to)up, gather secretly. See pettifogger, i. e., pet-

ty .fcggcr, orig. two words.] 1. A huckster.
[Prov.Eng.]— 2t. Acheat; one who engages in
mean or disreputable practices or pnit'essioiial

arts for gain, especially in the practice of law

;

a pettifogger.

An infectious law-fogger.
Middlcton, Father Hubbard's Tales.

I shall be exclaimed upon to be a beggarly foqner. greed-
ily hunting after heritage. Terence in English (1614).

3. A groom or man-servant. [Prov. Eng.]
fogger^ (fog'er), n. [< fog^ -f- -prl.] In Eng-
land, a farm-laborer who fodders cattle and
carries out the hay in the morning and even-
ing.

Foggers know all the game on the places where they
work

; there is not a hare or a rabbit, a pheasant or a par-
tridge, whose ways ai'e not plain to tlieni.

Tlie Centurg, XXXVI. 812.

foggily (fog'i-li), adv
darkly. .Johnson.

fogginess (fog'i-ues), n. The state of being
foggy> i" iiuy sense of that word.

With fog ; obscurely

;

. , ». [It., a sheet of paper,
leaf of a book, dini. of foglio, leaf: see foif^,

folio.'] In orchestral m iisic, the part for the first

violin; the leader's part. It is written with more de-
tailed directions than the other parts, and hence is often
used by the eunductor in the absence of the score.

fogramt (fog'ram), n. Seefogrum.
fog-ring (fog'ring), n. In meteor., a bank of fog
in a circular or ring form: a phenomenon not
unusual off the coast of Newfoundland. Brande
and Co.r.

fogrumt (fog'rum), «. and a. [Also written fog-
r<i)n : appar. the same as fogy, with capriciously
altered termination.] t, ii. A fogy.

Never mind, old/o^;ru»i; run away with me.
O'Keefe, Fontaineblean, ii. 3.

H. a. Fogyish. Davits.

Father and mother are but a couple offognim old fools.

Poote, Trip to Calais, i.

f9g-signal (fog'sig'nal), n. Any signal made
in foggy weather to prevent danger to ships or
railroail-trains by collision or otherwise, (a) A
signal made on board ship in a fog to prevent collision,
as by the ringing of a bell, the discharge of musketry or

ing the old-fashioned or conservative ideas or
tastes of a fogy.

'I'he banker, if he were not too old fogt/ish, wore paper
i-'ilbiis. Paper World, XIII. 15.

fogyism (fo'gi-izm), ?i. [< fogy + -ism.] The
haliits or practices of a fogy; the state of be-
ing a fogy ; whatever is characteristic of a fogy,
fohi (fo), inter). [Another form ot faugh, q. v.]

An exclamation of abhorrence or contempt:
same aspoh.

Foh f one may smell in such a will most rank.
Foul disproportions, tlioughts unnatural.

.Vhak., Othello, iii. 3.

Foh- (fo), n. [A mod. Chin, form (anciently
Jlod) of the name Buddha: see Buddha.] The
name in China of Buddha, tho founder of Bud-
dhism, which was introduced into that eormtry
about A. D. G7. Also vrritten Fo and Foh-to.
Pohism (fo'izm), H. [< Foh- + -ism : see -Fo7(2.]

< 'hinese Buddhism.
Fohist (fo'ist), n. [< Foh-i -(- -ist.] A Chinese
Buddhist ; a votary of Foh or Buddha.

foialt, foyalt, " [OF.: see/ea/i.] Same as
/<f((i.

The act of homage to the king implied and was accom-
panied by the oath of fealty ; the oath recognised that it
was the same thing to hefoial and loial.

Stubbs, Const. Hist, § "85.

foible (foi'bl), a. and ». [< F. foible, another
form of faihie (as a noim, faible, a weak point,
a weakness, failing), < OF. feble, etc., feeble:
see feeble.] I.f a. Feeble; weak.
The fencing-masters, when they present a foyle or iieu-

ret to their scholars, tell him it hath two parts; one of
which he calleth the fort or strong, and the other the fog-
ble or weak. Lord Herbert of Clierbury, .\tcmoirs, p. «."

n. n. 1. That part of the blade of a sword
which is included between the middle and the
point. Formerly also /fcfe/e and /(Jifc^e.— 2. A
specialweakness of character; a failing; a -weak
point; a fault of a not very serious kind.

His strong good sense saved him from the faults and
foibles incident to poet^ — from nervous egotism, sham
modesty, or jealousy. Emerson, Walter Scott.

= Syn. 2. Infirmity, imperfection, defect, fault,

foil! (foil), H. [Early mod. E. also foyle; < ME.
foilc, a leaf, = D. foelie = G. Dan. Sw. folie,
foU (def. 3), < OF. foil, foel. fuel, fueil, fueill,

m., foille, fuile, fueille, L. F. feuiU'e. {., a leaf,

sheet of paper, metal, etc., "foil in jewelry,
a scale, lamina, = Pr. folh. fueilh. m., folh'a,
fuciha, f., = OSp. foja. Sp. hoj'a. f., = Pg. folha.
t., = It. foglio, m.. leaf of paper, page, paper,
foglia, f.. leaf, lamina, < L. folium, a leaf, LL.
a leaf of paper (pi. folia, whence the fem.
Rom. forms), = Gr. i^v7Jov, a leaf. From the
same source (h. folium) are folio, foliage, foli-
ate, exfoliate, etc., trefoil, quatrefotl, cinquefoil,

ete.,feuillet,feuilleton,ete.] If. A leaf, as of
a plant.

If the list her [onions'] hedes forto swelle,
Flucke of the .foilcs alle ahoute on lofte.

PaUadius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.X p. 82.

The mast-holm may be cut into fine thin/c/i7tf or leaves
like plates, and those also are of a daintie or pleasant
colour. Holland, tr. of Pliny, xvi. 4S.



foil

2. A metaUie substance formed into very thin

sheets by rolling and hammering: as, gold, tin,

or lead/0i7. Gold foil is beaten out to the utmost te-

nuity. Tin toil has a slight alloy of copper, lead, etc.

Dutch foil is made by lolling a plate of copper coated with

silver into thin sheets, polishing the silver surface, var-

nishing it, and then laying ou a coat of transparent color

mixed with isinglass. A variegated Japanese foil is made
by combining thin sheets of different metals in a single

plate, which is so treated that the different metals or

alloys show in the completed sheet like the lines or figures

on a Damascus blade. These sheets are extremely lle.\ible,

and can be stamped, engraved, etc., for decorative use.

Whose wals were high, but nothing strong nor thick.

And golden /oi7e all over them displaid.
Spenjier, F. Q., I. iii. 4.

Gold in the form of /oil, or in that condition known as

sponge gold, tin in the form of /oil, and amalgams . . .

are the principal material in use as stoppings [for teeth].

Em-iK. Brit., VII. 98.

3. In. jewelry, a thin leaf of metal placed under
a precious stone to change its color, or to give

it more color in case of its being infei ior in that

respect, or to give it additional luster by the
reflection of light from the surface of the metal.
3Iuch old jewelry is made with thin and poor stones, to

which effect is given by this means.

The stone had need to be rich that is set without /oii.

Bacon, Ceremonies and Respects (ed. 18S7).

So diamonds owe a lustre to their /oi7. Pope.

4. Leaf-metal placed behind translucent en-

amel for the same purpose as that used for pre-

cious stones. (Seedef. 3.) In this sense often

called j^rti'WoK (which see). Hence— 5. Any-
thing of a different color or of different quali-

ties which serves to adorn or set off another
thing to advantage; that which, by compari-
son or contrast, sets off or shows more con-
spicuously the superiority of something else.

This brilliant is so spotless and so bright,

He needs no /oi(, but shines by his own proper light.

Dryden, Character of a Good Parson, 1. 140.

The general good sense and worthiness of his character
make his friends observe tliese little singularities as /oils

that rather set off than blemish his izond tjvtalities.

AiJdi.fon. Sir Roger at Church.

6. An amalgam of tin with quicksilver laid on
one side of a sheet of glass to produce a reflect-

ing surface in making a mirror.

FeuilU IF.], . . . the foyle of i>reciou8 stones, or look-

ing-glasses ; and hence, a gi'ace, beautie, or glosse given
imto. Cotfjrave.

I now begin to see my vanity
Shine in this glass, reflected by the foil.

B. Jonson, Staple of News, v. 1.

7. In medieval arch., a small are in the tracery
of a wnndow, panel, etc., which is said to be tre-

foiled, qiiatrefoiled,

cinquefoiled, multi-
foiled, etc., accord-
ing to the number Bf

arcs which it con-
tains Follarcli. See
nrrla, -Z.

foil2 (foil), r. t.

[Early mod. E. also

foi/le; < ME. foilen,

foi/leti, more com-
monly in comp. de-

foileii, defoijlen (with
irreg. oi, oy, for reg.
ou), generally de-

foulcti, trample up-
on, tread under foot,

fig. subdue, oppress
(whence in part the

mod. sense 'baflle,

frustrate,' but see
Ui run the foil, un-
der /oi/a, n.), < OF.
fouler, folor, foiler,
trample upon, sub-
due, defeat, i-t<-., in

auotlicrforin/'di/fcr, full (cloth) (mod. ¥. fouler,

trample upon, etc., sprain, full (cloth), etc.), in

comp. defoicr, defuler, ileffouler (= T'r. defolar),

also nfolir, trample upon, tread down, ete.,<

ML. fultare (also npflUd folnn; nftir the OF.
form), full cloth, nain'Oy tiy truriipliiig or berat-

ing, < \j.fulto(u-), a fuller: nt'ofulhr^ and/«//'-.]

It. To trample upon; tread under foot.

Whom he dirl nil t^» peeccs bn-ake, and .fot/tr

In nithy durt, and left nn In tlie loiith**ly noyte.

Hj.fiurr. V. (.)., V. xl. '.a.

KInK Rlrhanl, commonly calird Ktclinrd f'ii,Mir<lo I.yon.

notbrmikhtK no proud an Indignity, caused ttie enntKnn of

l.eoiKdd to l»u pul'd flown uuii.fitiUd niidfr foot.

KuitUcn, Hint. Tiirk«,

2. To blunt; dull; deaden: as, to /oi/ the scent
in a chaac.

When IlKhl'WinKcd toyi
Of fcntticred Cupid /oi7, with wnnt/>n dulncM,
My speculative and ofllced Inntnini'-iitn.

ahnk.. othcll", I. .'! (c<l. Collier).

•'/ -I

Amiens Cnthcflrnl,
; ijth century, •/.trefoil; B^
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3. To frustrate : baffle ; mislead ; render vain
or nugatory, as an effort or attempt; thwart;
balk: as, the enemy was foiled in his attempt
to pass the river.

This yom* courtesy
Foil'd me a second. Ford, Fancies, iv. 1.

And by a mortal man at length am /oit'd.

Dryden, .Eneid, i.

His superior craft enabled him to /oi7 every attempt of

his enemies. Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 1.

The plot was a good plot, but the admiral of France was
destined to h^ foiled by an old woman.

Motley, Dutch Republic, I. 168.

= Syil. 3. Thwart, Bajle, etc. See frustrate.

foiP (foil), n. [Early mod. E. aleofoyle; < ME.
foyle; <foil", c] 1. The track or "trail of game
when pursued.

Sometimes, all Day, we hunt the tedious Foil.

Congreve, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

2t. Defeat ; frustration ; failure when on the
point of achievement.

Never had the Tiu'kish Emperor
So great n.foil by any foreign foe.

Marlowe, Tamburlaine, I., iii. 3.

Death never won a stake with greater toil.

Nor e'er was fate so near a foil. Dryden.

3. In wrestling, a partial fall; a fall not com-
plete according to the rules.

If he be only indaugered, and makes a narrow escape,

it is called &.foyle.

R. Carew, quoted in Strutt's Sports and Pastimes, p. 150.

Look, how vaa.ny foils go to a fair fall, so many excuses
to a full lie. Fletcher and Boicley, Maid in the Mill, iv. 1.

And three indirect insinuations will go as far in law
towards giving a downright lie as three foils will go to-

wards a fall in wrestling.
Dryden, Duchess of York's Paper Defended.

To put to (the) foilt, to mar ; blemish.

For several virtues
Have I lik'd several women ; never any
With so full soul, but some defect in her
Did quarrel with the noblest grace she ow'd.
And put it to the foil. Shak., Tempest, iii. 1.

For monye niaks, and mars (say they), and coyne it keepes
the coyle.

It binds the beare, it rules the roste, it putts all things to

foyle. Drant, tr. of Horace's Satires, i.

To nm the foil, in hitntiny, to run over the same track
a second time in order to put the hounds at fault : said

of game.

No hare when hardly put to it by the hounds, and run-
niny foil, makes more doublings uiul I'edoublings than the
fetcllt compass, circuits, turns, :ui<l rrtniiis in this their

intricate peregrination. Fu/ter, I'i.sgali Sight, IV. iii. 6.

To take the foilt, to accept discomfiture or defeat. Da-
vies.

Sundrie of theyme then of the common counsell of the
Citie, staudinge upon theire reputation, and myndynge
not to take the foyle, stande to meaneteane and defende
theyre cause. Enylish Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 304.

Bestir thee, .laqnes, take not now the foil.

Lest thou didst lose what foretime thou didst gain.

Greene, Friar Bacon, p. KkS.

foiP (foil), «. [Prob. < /0(/2, v., 2, in the lit.

sense 'blunt'; but examples of this sense are

wanting.] A bated or blunted sword used in

fencing-practice and friendly contests; now,
usually, an iniplenient used in fencing-schools,

for small-sword practice only, it has a blade of

small i|uadrangular section, a buttiui on the point, and
for the guard two open lunettes or loops, which it is com-
mon t^t reinforce by "shells " of thick leather. The French
fencing-masters and amateurs distinguish between the

fieuret or light foil ami the ('/)<V d'escrime, which is like

the dueling-sword or »'/'**' *'* combat, except in having a
buttoned i>i>hit, and is therefore much heavier than the
lleurct. Seey!.'iiri'(.

Bene. TIij; wit is as quick as the greyhound's mouth,
it catches.
Mary. And yours as blunt as the fencer's .An'/*, which

hit, but hurt not. Shak., Much Ado, v. 2.

Against Frleinls at first with Ftn'h we fcin-c.

Conyrere, I'yrrhim, I'rol,

foil'*t (foil), r. t. [ME. foilen, foi/lrn, a rare and
improp. form (by confusion \vitli foilen, t'oi/len,

foift. q. v.) of 'foulen, .I'yten, defile (cf. ME.
defoHen for defonlen, defylin, defile): see ./i/c-,

/oh/1, r., and defile^, rfc/oM/l.] To defile: same
as file", /Vjh/1.

foil'able(f'>i'la-bl). n. [<foil^ + -nhle.l Cn-
|pii\ili- of bcim; foiled.

foil-carrier (foil'kar'i-fcr), n. A kind of denial
pliiTs for holding gold foil or other filling for

teeth,

foileci (foild). rt. {<foin + -ed-.] In medieval
orrh.. having foils: as, n foiled arch.

foiler M'oi'h'r), H. One who foils or frustrates;

iiiic' wIm) thwarts or balllcH.

foiling! (r,,i'ling), H. [< /o,71 -f- -/»(/'] I"

oreh., n foil.

foiling- (foi'ling). "• [Vorlial n. oifoifi, tread.]

In huntniii, the slight mark of a passing deer
on till' grass.

foist

An imitation jewel.foil-stone (foil'ston),

Hinimunds.

foin^t (foin), J'. [Early mod. E. also foyne ; <

ME. foynen (once var. funen), thrust at (with
a weapon), rarely tr., pierce, prob. < OF. foine,

foyne, foene, fouane, fouine, F. fouine, a pitch-

fork, a fish-spear (> F. dial, fouiner, catch
fish with a spear), prob. < L. fuscinti, a three-

pronged spear, a trident (Littrti) ; hardly < L.

*fodina. lit. 'digger' ? (fodina occurs only in
sense of a pit, mine, 'digging'), < fodere, dig
(Scheler). The particular use of foin in fen-

cing may be due in part to F. dial, foindre, for

F. /e/«rfre, feign : see feiyn, feint.] I. intratis.

To thrust with a weapon; push, as in fencing;
let drive.

He hewd and lasht, andfoyiut, and thondred blowes.
Spenser, F. Q., II. v. 9.

Than they assembled togyder in al partes, and began to

foy}ie with speares and stryke with axes and swordes.
Berners, tr. of Froissart.

Rogero never foytxd, and seldom strake
But flailing.

Sir J. Harinyton, tr. of Ariosto, xl. 78.

II. trans. To thrust through trith a weapon

;

pierce ; stab.

He egerlyche to Charlis ran
And hente hym by the nekke than.

And.foynde hym with that kuyf.
Sir Feruinhras, 1. 5640.

foin^t (foin), «. [Early mod. E. also foyne ; <

foin^, v.] A thrust; a push.

At hand strokes they used not swords, but poUaxes

;

which be mortal as well in sharpness as in weight, both
ioTfoynes and down strokes.

Sir T. More, Utopia (tr. by Robinson), ii. 184.

It shall not be lawful] to the challengers, nor to the
answearers, with the bastard sword to give or offer any
foyne to his match.

Quoted in Strutt's Sports and Pastimes, p. 15.

foin^t (foin), n. [< ME. foyn, foyne, < OF.
foine, foyne, faine, fayne, F. fouine = Vv. faina,
mod. Pr. fayuino, fahino = Cat. fagiiia = It.

faina (cf. Sp. fuina = Pg. fuinha = It. dial.

fuina, foiua, foin, < F.), a polecat, < ML. fa-
gina, a marten, orig. applied to the beech-mar-
ten {Mustela foinn), < h.faginus, fern, fagina,

of the beech, < fagus, the beech, = E. beech

:

see Fagus and beech^.] 1. A name of the beech-
marten, Mustela foino.— 2. The dressed fur of

the same animal.
A cote hath he furred
With foiins or with flchewes.
Piers Plaifnmn's Crede (E. E. T. S.), I. 205.

Ermine, /oiTic. sables, martin, liadger, bear.

Middletun, Triumphs of Love and Anti(iuity.

foina (foi'nii), n. [NL.: see /o(h2.] 1. The
technical specific name of the beech-marten,
Mustela foina.— 2. [cap.'] A generic name of

the same.
foineryt (foi'ner-i). H. [< ./"/»! + -en/.] In

fencing, the act of making foins or thrusts with
the foil ; fencing; sword-play, ^t<lrslon.

foiningt (foi'ning), n. [ME. foynyng; verbal
n. of /<)(h1, c] a thrusting, as with spear or

sword; foinery.

ffell was tlie fight with .Ai.i/iii/n.^ of speires,

Mallyng thurgh metal] niavnlv with hondes.
nestnirtioii ii/ 7'roi/ (E. E. T. S.), 1. 9591.

York . . . was . . . famous ... as tlie first to intro-

duce the custom alfoiniiiy or thrusting with tlie rn]iier in

single combats. . . . Before his ibiy, it bad liccn custom-

ary among the English to fight with sword and sliield.

Motley, I'nitcd Netherlands, II. 1.5(1.

foinlnglyt (foi'ning-li), adv. In a pushing or

thrusting manner. .Johnson.

foining-S'WOrdt (foi 'ning-sord), )i. a sword
used tor thrusting. See estoc, tuck^,foin^, fen-

cing.

foison (foi'zon), w. [Early mod. E. also/o,i/w»,

foizon ; 8e. also f.s:sen. f:::en : < UV,.foi.ion,foi-

soun, /h.s'oh, < OF. foison, fnif^on, fui.ion. funon,

F. foi.ion — Pr. foyso, abuiulance, )irofusion, <

Ij. 'fusio(n-), an' outpouring, I'fl'usion, < fnsn.i,

pp. of funderc, pour: see fu.sion, which is a

doublet of foitton.] 1. Plenty; abundance.

[Archaic]
It yaf so Krvt.foison of water that the lutioke ran down

the liiunde, that was right felrc and rlcl]elctnble.

.VerlinO'- E. 'I'- S.), II. 150.

For he has a pcrcriniid fnison of Hajndiiusrt.

Lonrlt, Faille for Critics.

2t. Strength; ability.

Tlie paleiiH
I
heathen] were so ferd, tliel myght Imf no/n;/-

/I'.i/,. „f llriiniir, tr. of I.angtoft'sClnon. (ed. Ilearne), p. 17.

f0iS0nleBBt(fi>i'z(Ui-!eH),((. [Sr.,/?.-.-rH/c.W,-</f»-

.v«H -I- -/r.v.s-.] Weak; fi'cbhs pithless. Scott.

foist' (foist, formerly niso fist), «. [A var. of

fisl'^.] H. A breaking wind without noise:

same as >/'-!,].— 2. A piilTball. [''"'"V. K''g-]



foist

foist-t (foist), II. [A ])articular use of /oi.s/1.]

1. A sly trick; ajufjKlc; an imposition.
I'ut not yom/i'intK upiui me ; I shall scent tht-m.

/I. JojiHtm, Vdlponc, iii. (!.

2. A cheat; a sharper.— 3. Acutpurso; a pick-
pocliet. Also/o(.s-(cc.

Ho that picks the pcickct is called a/out.
Dekker, Belnian of London.

Not. Foist ! what's that ?

Moll. A diver with two flnijcrs, a pickpocket.
Miihihlini and IJekker, lOiarinw (Jirl, v. 1.

foist2 (foist), !•.?. [</o/s/2,«.] 1. To work in by
a trick; thrust in wrongfully, surreptitiously,
or without warrant; insert or obtrude fniudu-
lently or liy imposition

;
pass or palm off as

genuine or worthy: followed by in or iiilo be-
fore the thing affected, and by ujion before the
person: as, to foist a spurious document iqion
one.
This Kcntlcinan, beinK a follower of . . . the chancellor,

was tiy liini (as it sctinnnl)/uifitedinto that seruico of pnr-
pose, Uakhiyt'g Voyar/en, I. 459.

Our dates are brief, and therefore we admire
What thou [Time] tlost/(>/s( upon us that is ohi.

Shak., Sonnets, cxxiii.

'I'he miSKrowth of infectious ini.stletoe

Foisted into his stock for honest graft.
Browniiif/, llinff and Book, I. 220.

The provisional authorities— partly self-elected, jiartly
voted in by acclamation, partly /owJerf in by low and im-
pudent intrigue — had proclaimed a republic.

H', R. Greg, Misc. Essays, 2d ser., p. 11.

2t. To falsify or make fraudulent by some in-
sertion ; cog, as a die.

Thou cogging.
Base, /oystiiig lawyer.

Dryden, Misc, III. 339.

foist^ (foist), V. i. [E. dial., another form (by
confusion with foisti) of fust", q. v. ; so fiiisty

for fiLsti).] To smell musty : same as/«,s"<2.

foist'' (foist), «. Same ntf ioiiiti/. [Prov. Eng.]
foist"*! (foist), n. [Altered (like /o(sf3 for/«.sf2)

< OF. fiiste, " a foist, a light galley that hath
about 16 or 18 oares on a siiie, and two rowers to
an oare" (Cotgrave), a particular use of fuste, a
cask: see/«s(l.] Alight and fast-sailing ship.

Foyst, a bote like a gallye. Pahyrave.

A Foist is as it were a Brigandine, being somewhat
larger then halfe a galley. Uakluyt's Voyages, II. 128.

220 gallies, with five course of oares on a side, and twenty
foistn were set aflote. Holland, tr, of I.ivy, p. 402.

foister (fois'ter), n. [</()(.s(2 -f- .^,-1.] 1. One
who foists, or inserts without authority.— 2t.
Same asfoist^, 3.

These able are at ueede to stande and keepe stake.
When facing /oisfers fit for Tiburne fraies
Are food-sick faint, or hart sicke run their waies,

Mir. for Mays., p, 483.

foistiedt (fois'tid), a. [< foisti/, a., + -erf-'.]

Made fusty or musty.
foistinesst (fols'ti-ues), n. Pustiness ; musti-
ness.

Such wheat as ye keep for the baker to buy,
Unthre.shfd till March, in the sheaf let it lie

;

Lest/f'(.s7(/(' .s*v t:ikc it, if sooner ye thresh it.

Although liy oft turning ye seem to refresh it.

Tusser, Husbandry, November.

foistingt (fois'ting), n. [Verbal n. ot foist", r.]

1. The act of using foists or tricking.— 2. Pock-
et-picking.

A pickpocket ; all his train study the figging law : that's
to say, cutting of purses and/f'/.s'^////;,

Middleton and Dfkker, Roaring Girl, v. 1.

foisting-houndt, « Same nsfistiiuj-hoiind.

foistyt (fois'ti), a. [Another form of fusty, as
foist'i for fust": see fusty.'] Fusty; musty;
moldy.

Look well to thy horses in stable thou must.
That hay be not foisty, nor chaff full of dust.

Tuitsfr, Husbandry, December.

folt, «. and a. A Middle English form offooU.
fol. An abbreviation ot folio.

folcland (AS. pron. folk'liind), n. The Anglo-
Saxon form of folkland.

foldi (fold), ('. [< ME. folden, faJdcii, < AS.
fealdaii (pret. .feold, pi. feoldon, pp. fcnlden),
fold, wrap up, = OD. voudcii, D. rouireii = OHG.
faldaii, fttltan, MHG. vaUen, G. fatten = Icel.

falda z='Sv\\f(Wa = Dau.folde = Goth, fnlthan,
fold. Akin to -fotd, q. v. Not akin to L. ;)/(-

care, fold, plcctere, Gr. -/.eneiv, weave, plait:

see plait.] I. trans. 1. To double over upon
itself; lay or bring one part of over or toward
another by bending ; bend over : used of things
thin and flexible, or relatively so, as a piece of
cloth, a sheet of paper, a stratum of rock, etc.

:

often with up.

An or than we rose from the horde the warden rose
from ye borde, and toke a basyn full ot folden papres with
relyques in eche of them.

Sir R. (juylforde, Pylgrymage, p. 39.
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Anone (!ur kyngc, with that word,
Hvfolde up his sieve.

Lytetl Ge.rte of liuliyn llode (Child's Ballads, V. llfi).

While they (the Lord's enemies] hafoldrn together as
thorns, . . . they shall be devoured as stubble fully dry.

Nahuni i. 10,

Now foldn the lily all her sweetness uji

And slips into the bosom of the lake.
TennyKon, Princess, vii.

2. To bring together or place over each other,
as two correlated parts: as, tofold together the
ends of a piece of cloth ; to fold one's anns or
one's hands.

('onscious of Its own impotence, it /olds its arms in de.
spair. Collier.

Viola sat aloof, with her beautiful anns folded and her
head averted. //. James, ./r., Pass, Pilgrim, p. 343.

3. To inclose in a fold or in folds; wrap up;
cover up or hide away.

"Cortaysc quen," thenne s|a)yde that gaye,
Knelande to groundu, /oWe vp hyr face,
" Makeles moder A myryest may,
Blessed bygynner of veh a grace 1

"

Alliteratim I'oeing (ed. Morris), I. 434.

Lay open to my earthy gi-oss conceit . . .

The folded meaning of your words' deceit.
,S(Aa*.,C. of E., ill. 2.

These businesses were not ended till many years after,
nor well understood of alonge time, ]mt foulded up in ob-
scuritie. Bradford, Plymouth Plantation, p. 270.

Her [Britamiia'sj armed licet she sends
To Climates/o^rferf yet fnuu human Eye,

Prior, .Solomon, i.

She, with slim hand folded in her gown.
Went o'er the dewy grass U> where he stood.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, III, llo.

4. To inclose in or as in the arms; embrace.
We will descend and fold him in our arms.

Shak., Rich. IL, .3.

5t.

folded

This Is most strange !

'I'hat she, who even now was your best object, . . .

The best, the dearest, should in this trice of time
(.'onwnit a thing so monstrous, to <Iisniantle
.So inauy folds of favour

!

.Shak., lycar, I. 1.

Our author . . . understood the folds and doubles of
Sylla's ilispositlon. Dryden, Plutarch.

6. A clasp; an embrace. [Rare.]

The weak wanton f'lipid

.Shall from your neck unloose his amorous /oW.
,S7iat., 'J', and C, iii. X.

6. A sheaf or bundle, as of straw. [North. Eng.]
Amniotic folds, s.-.o/,,,,/,,,,, Aryteno-epiglottlc,

hrancliial, cervical, duodenal, elytral, eplpleural,
eaophageal, Haversian, hypopharyngeal, i'., told.
S.r l|j.' :i.|j>Tlivi-»,

fold- (fold), n. \<UR.fold, earlier /aW, Sc.

flid, fmill, < Aii. fold, falod, a fold, stall (for
sheep, deer, horse.s, etc.), = MLG. rdit, rait, an
inclosed space, a yard. The AS. form falod,
which occurs only in a gloss, suggests a connec-
tion with the gloss "/«/«, tabula," i.e., a board;
cf. Icel.j(/o/ {\i\. fjalar, later fjalir) = Van. fjal
= Hw.fjiil, a hoard, plank; falod (orig. a neut.
pp.?) would thus mean lit. an inclosure of boards
or palings. J)an./oM is ajipar. from the E.;
Sw. J'Alla, a hurdle, a fold, is not related, but
goes with /«W1 . ] 1 . A place of protection or in-
closure for domestic animals, usually for sheep.

The fold stands empty in the clrow-ned Held,
And crows are fatttd with the murrain Hock.

.S'/m*-., M. .N. D.,U. 2.

.St. Agnes' Eve— Ah, bitter chill it was ! . . .

And silent was the flock in woolly/ofd.
Keats, Eve of St. Agnes, I.

Hence— 2. A flock of sheep.
The hope and promise of my failing/oW.

Dryden, tr. of Virgil.

St. AUmit; a boundary.
Secure from meeting, they're distinctly rolled

;

Nor leave their seats, and pass the dreadful /oW.
Creech.

4. A farm-yard. [Prov. Eng.]— 5. The inclo-
sure of a farm-house. [Prov. Eng.]
The room, furnished for himself in an old Yorkshire

fold. Contemporary Jiec, L. 306.

folds (fold), V. [< fom, «.] I. trans. To con-
fine, as sheep, in a fold.

These happy pair of lovers meet straightway,
Soon as they fold their flocks up with the day.

Fletcher, Faithful Shepherdess, il. 3.

"While to my ear from uplands far away
The bleating of the folded flocks is borne.

M. Arnold, Scholar-Gipsy.

n. intrans. To confine sheep in a fold. [Rare.]
The star that bids the shepherd /oW,
Now the top of heaven doth hold.

Stilton, Comus, 1. 93.

fold^t, n. [ME., also folde;
earth.] The earth ; earth.

He 3af to the kowherde a kastel ful nobul,
The fairest vpon fold that euer freke seie.

William of Faleme(E. E. T. S.), 1. 6382.

He that hyje is in heuen his aungels that weldes
;

If he hatj fonned the/oW« A: folk ther vpone,
1 haf bigged Babiloyne, burg alther-rychest.

Atliteratire Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 1665.

-fold. [< ME. -fold, -laid, < AS. -feald = OS.
-fald = OFries. -fold = D. -voitd = OHG. -fait,
MHG. -valt, G. -fait = Icel. -faldr = Sw. -fald
= Dan. -fold = Goth, -faiths, a multiplicative
suffix (connected with "AS. fealdan, E. /</Wl,
etc.; cf. L. duplex (diiplic-),'etc., with plieare,
fold), = Gr. -ffc/.rof (in ('/-a/ror = AS. twifeald,
E. twofold, Tpl~a?.TO( = AS. tiirgfeald, E.'three-
.fold, etc. ), commonly in secondarj- form --'/aaior

(in di-'/.aciog, twofold, etc.), orig.''-jra/.7(of, per-
haps akin to --Ado(, --/ojf = L. -pitis, as in Gr.
6i7r'/.6or, (!(T/'.oif (whence E. diploe, etc.) = L. du-
plus (whence ult. E. duple, double).] A multi-
plicative sufBx, attached to numerals, as in two-
fold, threefold, fourfold, etc., in algebra ii-fold.

etc., signifying "two. three, four, etc., H.etc,
times as much

'
; so in many-fold, of which the

older form, with modified meaning, remains in
man fold.

foldagel (fol'daj). «. l<fold^ + -age.] Inher.,
the doubling or turning over of a mantle or
mantlet, or of the ribbon on which the motto
is written. In the former sense also called

< AS. folde, the

To throw down; overthrow; cause to jaeld.

That no mon scholde hym lette,
The feendes strengthe tn folde.
Kyny of Tars, 1, 1117 (Kitson's Metr. Rom,, II,).

Folded or plicate wings, in en(oni., wings which, in re-
pose, are longitudinally doubled one or more times.

II. intrans. 1. To become doubled upon it-

self; become bent so that one part lies over
upon another.

Faults are known to be In a large proportion of cases the
result of a tendency to fold carried beyond the limit of
elasticity of the rock. Amer.Jonr. .Si7'.,3d8er., XXX. 208.

2. To infold; embrace.
Sleep, weary soul ! the .folding arms of night

For thee are spread. It. T. Cooke, Nocturu,

3t. To yield
;
give way ; fail.

Vr feithe Is frele to flecche and folde.
Early Eny. Poems (ed. Furrnvall), p. 122.

Yf he were never so bolde a knyghte.
Of that worme when he had a syghte.
His herte began to folde.

MS. Cantab., Ff. IL 38, f. 67. (Halliwell.)

Folding boat, a boat with a hinged frame covered with
water-titiht fabrics, and so arranged that when not in
use it can be folded and stowed away In a small space.

—

Folding chair, door, floor, etc. See the nouns,— Fold-
ing fan, a fan wiiich opens and closes, as distinguished
from fans of ftxed form.— Folding stool, a stoid or small
chair which shuts up on hinges or pivots, (.'onipjire camp-
chair, faldstool, and ennUe chair (under cnnile).

foldl (fold), n. [< ME. fold, folde (uot in AS. ) =
OD. ronde, D. vouw = OHG.fald, fait, m., MHG.
valde, valte, f., rait, m., G.falte, f., =lee\. falda,
f., faldr, m., = Sw. fdll, m., = Dan. folde, fold
(cf. OF. faiide = Pr". falda, fauda ='Sp.fdlda,
halda = It. falda, of G. origin), a fold," etc.;

from the verb.] 1. A double or bend in a more
or less flexible substance, as cloth ; a flexure,
especially one so extensive as to bring the parts
on either side of the line of bending near toge-
ther.

The habit of a man or of a woman, which appeared t4:)

us in one uniform colour, variously folded and shaded,
would present to his eye jthat of a man newly made to
see] neither /oid nor shade, but variety of coloiu-.

licid, Inq, into Hmnan Mind, vi. § 3.

2. The parts which are brought together by
bending or folding, or one of them ; specifically,

a plait in a garment or in drapery: as, a broad
fold of cloth.

That remedy
Must be a mnding-shcet, a/o(d ot lead,
.And some untrod-on corner of the earth.

Ford, Broken Heart, iii. 5.

Let the draperies be nobly spread upon the body, and doiililina
let the /oW,s be large. *_i j__«owi;-i»j- \ rr .< ijo i -, o

Dryden, tr, of Dufresnoys Art of Painting, lOlOage-t (fol daj), n. l<fold^ + -age.] Same
Down-droop'd, in many a floatlng/oW, as /o^Mr/r.

Engarlanded and diapcr'd lOld-COUrSet, «. 1 . Land used as a sheep-waUi.
With inwrought flowers, a cloth of gold. — 2. Land to which is appurtenant the sole

Tennyson, Arabian Knights, riglit of folding the cattle of others.— 3. This
3. In f«fO)H., aplicaorridge, generally ineUncd right of folding.
to one side, appearing as if the surface" had been foldet, foldent. Obsolete strong past partiei-
folded.—4. pi. Involved parts of a complex jdes of r«Mi. Chaucer.
whole; windings; a complex ari'angement or folded (fol'ded), j). a. In :ool, same as corn-
constitution; intricacy. ^)r<wfrf (a) (2).



foldedly

foldedlyt (fol'ded-li), orfr. In folds.

The habite of her Priest was ... a pentacle of siluered

stuSe about her shoulders, hiaiging /oldejly down.
Chapman, Masque of Middle Temple.

folder (fol'der). n. [< fold^ + -fi-l.] 1. One
who or that which folds ; speeifieally, a flat

knife-Uke instrument, frequently of bone or

ivory, used in folding paper.— 2. A circular,

time-table, map, or other printed paper folded

in such a way that it may be spread out in one
sheet. [U. S.]

The Fitchburg Railroad has just issued a local folder

corrected to July 5. It is one of the best, containing
weU-arranged time-tables, a good map, and much local

information. The Congregationalist, July 14, 1SS7.

3. In entom., one of many insects which fold

leaves: as, the grape-leaf /o?(?«r. See Desmia
and leaf-folder.

folderol "(fol'de-rol), n. [Also (Se.) faldcrall

;

appar. from similar syllables, without mean-
ing, forming the refrain of various old songs

;

ct.fuUal.'] 1. Mere nonsense; an idle fancy
or conceit ; a silly trifle.

The fohieroU which I thinic they call accomplisliments.
Spunjeon, John Plouglinian's Talk.

2. pi. Trivial ornaments ; fallals.

They can get their di'esses znAfol-de-rols fresh from the
loom of fasliion in a few hours. The New Mirror, II. 353.

fold-garth (fold ' garth), «. A farm-yard.
[Nurth. Eug.]

folding (fol'ding), «. [Verbal n. of fiiUU, r.]

A fold ; a double.

The lower /oldinrfs of tlie vest. Addinon.

That darlcness of character where we can see no heart,
those foldings of art through which no native affection

is allowed to penetrate, present an object unaniiable in

every season of life, but particularly odious in vouth.
//. Blair, Worlis, I. xi.

folding-boards (fol'ding-bordz), n.jj?. In min-
imi, a form of cage-shuts used in Scothiud.

folding-machine (fol'ding-ma-shen"), ". 1. A
mechanism that automatically folds printed
sheets. Such machines have sometimes at-

tachments for cutting, insetting, covering, and
pasting.— 2. A pressing and shaping machine
for forming hollow ware from sheet-metal.

foldless (f61d'les),a. [</oWl, «., -I- -/ess.] Hav-
ing no folds.

fold-net (fold'net), n. A sort of net with which
small birds are taken.

folduret (fol'dur;, H. [</oWl, !'., -I- -«?r.] The
act of folding. Lamb.
foldy (fol'di), a. [</oWl, «., + -,/l.] Full of

folds
;

plaited into folds ; hanging in folds.

[Kara.]

Those limbs beneath theirfoldy vestmeuts moving.
J. Baitlie.

fold-yard (fold'yard), «. A yard for folding
or fei iliug cattle or sheep,

fole't, «• A Middle English form oifoal.

fole-'t, "• A Middle Englisli form of ./Vw/l.

folehardinesset, folehardyt. Middle English
fipi'iiis ii{ fiKilliaiiliitfs.s, fi/olliardi/.

folelarget, ". A Middle English form of fool-
In r,,r.

folewelf, r. See follow.

folewe'-'t, '' See/M?/3.

foleyet, »'. An obsolete variant of /oo/l.

folia^ (fo-le'ii), H. [Sp. folia (= JE'g. folia), a
sort of dance, lit. folly, extravagance: seofol-
li/.] 1. A Spanish dance for one ])erson.— 2,
Music for such a dance, or in imitation of its

rliytlitn, wliich is tri))lc and slow.

folia'-, ". Plural oi folium.

foliaceous (fo-li-a'shius), a. [= Sp.foUdcco =
I'H. folhaceo = It. for/liaceo, foliacco, < Ij. /«H-
ac.eus, leafy, of leaves, < folium, a leaf : see
foil^.] 1. Being or resombling a loaf.

One r,f these crcature.H \Crroz;iluH laci-ratuA] vini^ cover-
c(l r,ver vi\th foliaeeoitx cxcrc-icences of a clear olive Kreen
colour, BO aj) exactly to resemble ti «ttek grown over by n
creeping inoBS. A. H. Waliaoi, Nat. Select., I>. 04.

(ri) In hot., having the texture or form of n leaf; Itearing
leavei ; leafy, (h) In Zf}fd., having partH or proceKses like
leavt-H ; ramifying like n leafy b]-aiM-)i ; foliate ; expanded
and thin, but not flat. Mvt froitdoHe.

The first and Beeoiid maxlllic nre foliareoun.
Iluxieu. <'rayflBh, p. 2.^.^.

2. ConHisting of thin laminip; having the fi)rrii

of a leaf or plate : as, fuliamius Bpar. Folia-
ceous Ucben, one that In pel'lale nnri altacliid only bv the
center, an t^mhilirarin, or expaiidiMl. varioUHly lobecl, at-

tn<:b' d by rhl/ziidB, and neparable from the NubHtratnni. aB
J'ttriiflift and odien*. Compare cruAtttfeoun awl fnttirone.
- FollaceouB tlUs, In mtom., tlblie wliiih are entirely
or partly •'tpandcti Into a tliln, horny plate, which idten
rtnenililes a leaf or llowcr-pctftl : a fonn found in certain
lhi'ri,i,lrrii.

foliage (fo'li-fij), n. [Altered (to suit foliu-

ceoHM, foliation, etc., directly from L.) ^ OF.

Medieval Conventionalized Foli.

age, Notre Dame, Paris : end of
13th century. ( From Viollet-le-Duc's
"Diet, de rArchitecture."}
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fueiUage, F. feuilUige, leaves, foliage, < OF.
fueille, foille,'F. feuille, a leaf, < L. folium, a
leaf: see /o(7l and foUo.} 1. Leaves in gen-
eral ; especially, growing leaves, collectively,

in their natural form and condition.

There is not an bearbe throughout the giirden that tak-

eth vp gi"eater compasse withfuellage than doth the beet.

Holland, tr. of Pliny, xi.x. S.

Green as the bay-tree, ever green,
With its nevffoliaffe on,

The gay, the thoughtless, have I seen.
Cowper, Stauzas for 1787.

Thou, with all thy breadth and height
Of foliage, towering sycamore.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, Lxxxix.

2. A cluster of

leaves, flowers, and
branches; particular-

ly, in arch., the more
or less conventional-
ized representation
of leaves, flowers,

and branches used
to ornament and en-
rich capitals, friezes,

pediments, etc.

A Myrtle Foliage roui

the Thimble.case.
Pope, The Basset-Ta))l.

.

The arch of triumph
. . . looks very mucli as
if it had been preserved
from the earlier church

;

and such is clearly the
case with two columns
and one capital, whose
classical Corinthian foli-
age stands in marked con-
trast with the Venetian
imitations on each side of
it. E, A. Freeman, Ven-

[ice, p. l-'O.

foliaged (fo'li-ajd),
a. [< foliar/e + -erf2.]

Having foliage ; covered or decorated with fo-

liage.
Lifting tow'rd the sky

The foliaged head in cloudlike Tuajesty,

The shadow.casting race of trees survive.
Wordsuvrth, Vernal Ode, iii.

foliage-plant (fo'li-aj-plant), n. A plant con-
spicuous for its fine foliage rather tlian for its

flowers, as the various kinds of coleus and ero-

tons, etc. Beautiful and striking effects are prodtu^ed
by the cultivation of foliage-plants in artistically disposed
ma-sses, forming beds, borders, fantastic patterns, etc.

foliage-tree (fo'li-aj-tre), n. A tree with, broad
leaves, sucli as the oak, elm, and ash, as dis-
tinguished from a needle-leafed tree.

folial (fo'li-al), a. [< L. folium, leaf (seefoiU),
+ -«/.] Pertaining to or resembling foliage;
belonging to leaves. [Rare.]

Wolff in 1759, Liim»us between 1760 and 1770, Goethe in
17iK), De Candolle in 1S27, and .Schleiden in 1836, alike as-

serted the community of structure in the folial and the
floral leaves. O. D. Boardman, Creative Week, \\. 314.

foliar (fo'li-iir), a. [= F. foliairc = Pg. folhcar,

< L. /»//«/«, a leaf : see/'<i/l.] (Consisting of or
pertaining to leaves; inserted in, proceeding
from, or resembling a leaf : as, foliar appen-
dages.

Not only colour, but even form, may be thus affected
(by the ftdiage), and the strange- leaf-insects crawl about,
each in limb iind body a perfect yo/i*fr fragment.

Minirt, Nature anil Thought, p. 3.

The ripened caiisnle, with bursling sides, afforded evi-

dence of the./V»/mr naturt; of tlie cari)els. Seieiu'e, V. 47H.

Foliar gap, in vascular cryptogams, a mesh or break in

the llbroviisiml.'ir bunille-cyiiiider of the stem, from the
margin of which a bundle divergcH into a leaf, and through
which the pith eoiuninnicate.H with the onler tissue.

foliate (fo'li-al), ('. /. ; jiret. aiid )i|). foliattd,

ppr. fiilidliiii/. [<. ML. filidtu.'.; \)\t. of foliari'

(> It. foi/liarc = I'p. folliciir = Sp. Imjcar = Pr.

folliar, foillar, fuilliar, fnlliar = F. fcuilli-r),

put forlfi leaves, < \i. fnliiim. a leaf: see /"o//l.]

1. To beat into a li'uf, tliiu iilnle, orlaiiiiua;

shape or dis])ose like u leaf; divide into foils

or leaves.

If gold \w foliated, and held between your eyes and the
light, the light looks of a greenlBli blue.

Newton, Optlcks,

2. To spread over with a thin coat of tin and
((uicksilver. etc.; as, t(t fitlititt a ](Kilting-gl;iss.

foliate (fo'li-at), a. r= \'k. f'lhiddo = It. f>-
illiato, < \i. fohattts, a., leafy, leafed, <, folium, »

leaf: noi- foliate, r.} 1. Beaten into tho form
of a leaf or thin plate; foliated.

And therefore gidd foliate, or any metal foliate, cleav-
eth. llaeun. Nat. Hist., i 203.

2. In hot., leafy; furnisheil willi leaves: as, ;i

foliate stalk.— 3. In zoiil., expamled in a loaf-

like form; foliaceous.— Foliate ctirvo. 800 cunr.

folier

foliated (fo'li-a-ted), p. a. 1. Spread or beat-
en out into a thin plate or leaf.— 2. Covered
with a thin plate or foil.— 3. Consisting of
plates or laminse; resembling or in the form of
a plate; lamellar: as, a foliated structure.

—

4. (a) In art: (1) Decorated with leaf-shaped
ornaments, or with ornaments whose disposi-
tion and form are suggestive of foliage. (2) Cut
into leaf-shaped divisions or irregularities of
outline.

A very curious bas-relief of alien, \\\ih foliated body,
curling hair, and staring eyes.

C. C. Perkins, Italian Sculpture, Int., p. xxxvii.

(ft) In arch., containing foils: as, a foliated
arch.— 5. In her., decorated with foliations or
lobes; growing into or decorated with natiu'al

leaves.— 6. In music, having notes added above
or below: said of a plain-song melody Foliated
tellurium. See nagyagitc.

foliation (fo-li-a'shon), n. [= F. fcuillaison =
Sp. foliacion = Pg. foleai^iio, < ML. as if 'folia-

tio(u-), < foliare, put forth leaves: see foliate,

v.] 1. The leafing of plants; vernation; the
disposition of the nascent leaves within the
bud; also, leafage ; foliage.

Nor will that sovereign arbitress admit
Where'er her nod decrees a mass of shiide.

Plants of unequal size, discordant kind,
Or ruled hy foliation's different laws.

Mason, English Garden.

2t. A leaf or scale.

Tluis are also disposed the triangular foliations, in the
couicall fruit of tlie firre tree, orderly shadowing and pro-
tecting the winged seeds below them.

Sir T. Browne, Garden of Cyrus, iii.

3. The act of beating a metal into a thin plate,

leaf, or foil.— 4. The act or operation of spread-
ing foil over the surface of a piece of glass to
form a mirror.— 5. The state of being folia-

ceous or foliated.— 6. In ncol., an aiTangement
of the constituent minerals of a rock in thinly
lamellar or often scale-like forms, the result of
which is that the mass splits easily in a certain
definite direction. Foliation may be congenital with
the formation of the rock itself, or posterior to it; in the
latter case the epithet foliated indicates a structure not
essentially different from that more generally designated
as sehistose. The relations of foliation to cleavage are
somewhat obscure. The essential difference between them
appears to be that cleavage is rarely well developed ex-

cept in fine-grained, argillaceous rock, which by its effects

is usiuilly rendered capable of almost indefinite subdivi-
sion in one du'ection, while foliation separates the rock
into bands sometimes quite distinct from each other in

mineral cliaracter, these bamls being also not infrequent-
ly more or less irregular in thickness and rather len-

ticular in form. By
some geologists it is

tltonght that in fo-

liation a more ad-
vanced stage of meta-
moriiliism has been
reachetl than that in-

dicated by cleavage

;

but it is also highly
jtrobable that the ori-

ginal lithological and
strurtiiral cliaracter
of till- mass bad much
to do with bringing
about the observed
differences. See
schist and seltistose.

7. In arch., en-
richment with or-

namental cusps
or groups of
cusps, as in the
tracery of me-
dieval windows

;

foils coUei'lively;

feathering. — 8.

Arriiiigement by pciic.
,

"^
.,.' Due's

leaves ; speein-
eally, a nninbering of the leaves of a book in-

stead of the pages.

Pagination or rather /ij/i'rt^'o;t was first used by Am.
'I'her iloernen, at Cologne in 1471. in Adrianus's l.lber do
Hemediis Forttlitorum Casnnm, having each leaf (not

page) numbered by figures placed in the end of the lllni

on the middle of each right-nanii page.
Kneiir. llrit., .\XIII. (11*7.

Obvolute foliation. See oinvhite.

foliature (fo'li-a-tOr), u. [= Hp. folia tura.

nuMiberiiig llie jinges nf a book, hojeatlura, (lie

net of liirniiig over (he leaves of a biiuk, =
\']i. folhraliira, folialion, = \\. foiiliiitiirn, work
made to re]ireHent leaves, < L. foliiitura, leiif-

work, foliage, <. folia tu.i, leafy: see foliiih:]

Same tmfoliatiou.

'I'hcv wreathed l^igethcr a foliature of the fig tree.

Shneltfonl, The Creation, p. 203,

foliet, ". A Middle English form of folly.

folier (l'o'li-('r), H. 1. Oolilsmil lis' foil. IHarc.]
— 2. A leaf (of an lierli or a tree); a sheet of

l'"oliatioiis in Tracery.— Saintc t li.i'

i'ariH. A. D. 1340. tl-'roni Viollct-le.

Diet, lie I'Arcliitcctnrc.")



folier

paper; also, foil of precious stones. Richard-
son.

ronconiinK tlie i>rc'i)iiriiiK tlicso fiilicra, it Is to bo oh-
Burvcil Imw and out of wliut suhstnnco they aro iircpared.

Iliiit. lioyitl Society, II. 481).

foliicolous (fo-li-ik'o-lus), a. [< L. folium, a
leaf, + ctikrc, dwell.] (jrowiug upon loaves;
parasitic on leaves, as many fungi, or merely
attached, as some ilcpatiau and lichens.

•Some /oUicolmui species (o. g., PlatyBramnia pliyllo.
fema). Jiiwyc. Brit., XIV. iM.

foliiferous (fo-li-ife-rus), a. [< L. folium, a
leaf, + fern: = E. hcar^.] Bearing leaves or
leaf-like a|)pendages or expansions. Folllfer-
OUB staff, aliiitcinurpiistoral staff ducoiatcil willi I.iiiIh..i'

leaves at ri'KHlar intervals, yi-'nerally on uppositc nidis
alttriiatcly: ai>poaring in dscorativu work of the middle
a;.'i's as aTi attribute of certain saints.

foliiform (fo'li-i-fOrm), a. [< L. folium, a leaf,
+ finiHi, shape.] Shaped like a leaf.

foliiparous (fo-li-ip'a-rus), ti. [< Jj. folium, a
loaf, + parcre, produce.] In hot., producing
leaves only, as loaf-buds. Maunder.

folilyt, adv. [ME., also folili, foUUclie; < foly,
fulliche, foolish: see folly, «.] Foolishly.

Faire fader, l)i uii ieithfoliti ge wrougteu.
To wilne after wedlok tiiat wuld uougt a-sente.

William of I'alcnie (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 4.'^%.

Yef ye do as folili/ "s yur syster dede, yo sholde he
deed therfore. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 7.

Folibj we have doon. Wyr.lif, Num. xii. 11 (Oxf.).

I have my body folily dispi-iided,
Blessed he God that if sihal been amended.

Chaiiifr, .Merchant's Talc, 1. 15i).

folio (fo'lio), n.and a. [< L. folio, in the phrase
(NL.) in folio, i. e., in (one) sheet, a book being
in folio when the two opposite leaves form or
are equal to one sheet (so quarto, octavo, etc.,

for i)i quarto, etc.); folio, abl. of folium, a
leaf, a .sheet of paper: see_/(*;7l.] I. n. 1. A
sheet of paper folded once, usually through the
shorter diameter, so as to consist of two equal
leaves.— 2. A book or other publication, or a
blank book, etc., consistiug of sheets or of a
single sheet folded once.

Xhis/o^to of four pages, happy work !

Cuwper, Task, iv. bO.

3. The size of such a book, etc.: as, an edition
of a work in folio. Abbreviated /o?. : as, 3 vols.

fol.— 4. One of several sizes of paper adapted
for folding once into well-proportioned leaves,
whether intended for such use or not, distin-
guished by specific names. The untrimmed leaf of
n pot folio is about 7i x 12i incites; foolscap folio, about s
X 12.1 ; flat-cap folio's^ x 14 ; cnneil folio i,r' post folio, '.ij

>. Ifi; deiiiii folio. 111'. Hi; luediooi' folio, 12 : l{); roiio'l

fiio, 12\ 2(1; sopen-oiialfilio, 14 - 22 ; toipcrial folio, lU
22; elrphnnt folio, 14 •; 2:); alius folio, llil ;; 20; colooi-

liier folio, 17 J X 24 ; doable-elephant falio, 'io x 27 ; anti-
(jiiai-ioii folio, 26i X 31.

5. Ill bookkeeping, a page of an account-book,
or both the right- and left-hand pages num-
bered with the same figure.— 6. In priiiliiii/,

the number of a page, inserted at top or bot-
tom.— 7. In law, a certain number of words
taken as a basis for computing the length of a
document. In the United States, generally, a folio is

one hundred words, each figure lieing counted as a word
;

in England, in conveyancing, etc., seventy-two words, or
in parliamentary and probate proceedings ninety.

8. A wrapper or ease for loose papers, sheet
music, engravings, etc. : as, a masie-folio.—
Broad folio. See drortri.— In folio, (n) In (one) sheet

;

in sheets folded but once ; in the form of a folio.

'I'he World's a Book in Folio, printed all with God's
great Works in letters Capitall.

Sylvester, tr. of Dn Bartas's Weeks, i. 1.

Devise, mt ; write, pen ; for I am for whole volumes in
.folio. Stiak., L. L. L., i. 2.

(it) In abundance; in great style (Nares); but, perhaps,
in separate leaves; in flakes or fragments.

The flint, the stake, the stone in.folio flew,
Anger makes all things weapons when 'tis heat.

Faosftaw, tr. of Camoens's Lusiad, i. 91.

In full folio, in full dress. [Colloq.]

II. a. Pertaining to or having the form of a
folio; folded or adapted for folding once ; con-
sistiug of leaves formed by one folding: as, a
sheet or book of folio size ; & folio sheet, page,
newspaper, or book.
The usual price of the brothers Wiericx for engraving a

plate oi folio size was thirty florins.

The Century, XXXVI. 241.

Folio post, a size of writing-paper, generally 17 x 22
inches.

folio (fo'lio), «). ^ [</o?(0, «.] 1. la printitif/, to
number the pages of, as a book or periodical

;

page; paginate.— 2. In law-copying, to mark
with its proper figure the end of every folio
in; in law-j)rintiiiti, to mark with its proper fig-

ure the space that should be occupied by a folio
in. See folio, «., 7,
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foliolate (fti'li-o-lilt), a. [< NL. foHolatns, <

folioliim, a leaflet: see foliolc.] In hot., of or
pertaining to, or consisting of, leaflets: used
in composition : as, hifoliotatc, having two leaf-
lets ; trifoliolatc, having three leaflets.

foliole (i'6'li-ol), n. [= V. foliolc, < XL. folio-
lum, dim. of h. folium, a leaf: nee folio, foil'^.'\

1. In hot., a leaflet; a separate i)art of a com-
pound or divided leaf, or a division (jf a thallus

;

a squamulo.— 2. In ro67., some foliate part or
organ of small size.

The nnirgins of the body and the limbs are furnished
with a series of flat transparent leaflets. . . . Sindlar
foliolcs also .arise from the basal joint of the antenna-.

.S'(a»K(. Nat. Hist. ,11. 221.

folioliferous (f6"li-o-lif'e-rus), a. [< NL./oZio-
luin, foliole, -I- L./eVrc = E. hcar'^.'] In cntom.,
bearing leaf-like processes or organs : applied
especially to the abdomen when it is termi-
nated by two thin leaf-like appendages, as in
certiiin dragon-flies.

foliomort (f6'li-o-m6rt), a. [An accom. form
itf fcuillcmortc, q. v.] Same as fcuillcmorte.

foliose (fo'li-6s), a. [< L. folii'i.tu.x, leafy, full
of leaves, </(9/j««i, leaf: see/oiYl.] Bearing or
covered with leaflets or with small leaf-like
appendages.

foliosity (fo-li-os'i-ti), n. [< foliose (in sense 2
with humorous allusion to folio) + -(((/.] 1.
The state of being foliose.— 2. Tlie ponderous-
ness or bulk of a folio; voluminousness ; copi-
ousn(!Ss ; diffuseness.

It is exactly because he is not tedious, because he does
not shoot into GGTmaa/oliosity, that Schlosser finds him
"intolerable."

Dc Quincey, Schlosser's Lit. Hist, of 18th Cent.

foliott (fo'li-ot), n. [< OF. follat.folct, or, in
full, c.<ij)rit folet or follcf, a hobgoblin, Robin
Gootlfellow, bugbear ((Jotgrave); prop, an adj.

(> ME. /»fc>«), foolish, stupid, dim. of/o/, ad,j.

foolish, n. a fool, a madcap: see /oo/l.] A
goblin : associated in popular mythology with
Puck or Robin Goodtellow.

Terrestrial devils are . . . wood-nymphs,/o^io^«, fairies,
robiu-goodfellows, &c. Burton, ..\iuit. of llel., p. 47.

folious (fo'li-us), a. [= OF. foillus, foillios, <
h. foliosus, leafy: see foliose.'] 1. Leafy; thin;
unsubstantial.— 2. In hot., foliose.

folium (fo'li-um), «. ;
pi. folia (-il). [L., a leaf:

see/o(7l.] 1. A leaf; a lamina; a lamella; a
layer.

The minerals retain their positions in folia ranging in
the usual direction. Darwin, (ieol. observations, ii. 427.

2. In geom., a loop, being a part of a ctrrve
terminated at
both ends by
the same node.
— Folium cacu-
minls, in anat.,
a lamella of the
vermis superior
of the cerebel-
lum, connecting
the lobi semilu-
nares superiores.— Folium of
Descartes, in
yeom., a plane
cubic curve hav-
ing a crunode, and one real inflexion, which lies at infinity.

folk (fok), «.. [< ME. folk, foh\ < AS. folc =
OFries. OS. folk = D. MLG. volk = OHG. folc,

MHG. vole, G. volk = Icel. folk = Dan. Sw./oK-,
people, people collectively, the people, a peo-
ple or nation, = L,ith. pulkas, a crowd. = OBulg.
piakil = Russ. polkii, an army. The OF. folc,

foulc, fulc, fouc, fouk, etc., peo)ile, multitude,
crowd, troop, is of G. origin. Connection mth
flock^ (by transposition) is imin-obable; with

Folium of Descartes, witfi its as>inptotc.
Tlie equation is (4

—

yi {y— 1)3 =ycZy.

folkloristic

9>(>rc\(i fnlka rail against other/o^ft*. because oiher folks
liave what iMnixa /otkH would be glad of.

Fielding, Joseph Andrews.
Our anccBtora are very good kind ot/ol/cn ; hut they are

tlie last people I should choose to have a viaitiiiK acquain-
tance with. Sheridan, Tlie Kivals, iv. 1.

(c) Tlie people au an aggregate ; the common people : In
thta use witliout a plural funn.

Thou shalt Judge Wvafolk righteously.
I's. Ixvll. 4 (Book of Common I'rayer),

(</) An aggregate or corporate body of persons ; a i>eople

;

a nation: as singular /otA, as plural /y/fr« (but rare in the
plural).

The/ofc of Denemark. Robert of Gloucester, p. 3.

The conies are but a feeble /oiA. Trov. xxx. 26.

Some of the wordea the wcren spoken bitwene two
folkes, that on was of lerusalem, and that other of iiabi-

lonie. Old Eng. Ilojiiilies (td. Morris), 11. 51.

But, if we (English-speaking people] du not belong to
the same nation, I do hold that we belong to the same
people : or ratlier, to use a wr>rd of our own tongue, to the
same folk, iiy that I mean that wu come of the same
stock, that we speak the same tongue, that we have a
long common history and a crowrl of common nieniorieB.

E. A. Frevinan, Anier. Lects., p- 15.

(f) pi. Friends : as, we are uoifolkM nr>w. [Prov. Eng.]^
Good folk. See [/ofMl.—OnQ'B folks, or the folks, one's
p<oi)Ii;; one's family or relatives: as, he has gone to see
liis/fifkf : how are the folks at home? (('itllotj.)

Folkething (forke-ting), n. [Pan., <folk, folk
(=(J. nt!/:), + ^/(/h//, a meeting (of lawmakers):
see Lfniflsfhitif/.'] The lower house of the Dan-
isli parliament or Rigsdag. n consists of 102 mem-
bers electL-d for three years by all male citizens :i() years
of age and over. All matters regarding the budget and
taxation must first be introduced into the Folkething and
discussed Ity it before being taken up by the Landsthing
or upper lioiise. The Folkething may be dissolved by the
king :i.s often as he pleases.

folk-free (fok'fre), a. Free— Folk-free and
sacless, a term applied to one who U a lawful freeman.
Wharf. 'N.

folk-frith (fok'frith), v. In AvfjJo-Saxon law,
thf rif^hlful peace of the whole people. Men
having a controversy with each other were not allowed
to settle it l)y violence without fii-st obtaining leave of
the people on showing sufficient cause. To fight without
leave was a breach of the folk-frith.

The comiuerors came as "folks"; and the very exis-
tence of a folk implied a ^'folk-frith " of the community
as a whole. J. H. Green, Conq. of Eng., p. 22.

folkland (fok'land), n, [A mod. form, repr. AS.
folclaufJy < folc, the people, + /rt«rf,Iand.] In old
Eiuj. lau\ the laud of the folk or i>eople, as dis-
tinguished fi'om hooMandj -whieh was held by
charter or deed, it comprised the whole area that
was not assigned to individuals or communities at the
original allotment, and that was not subsequently divided
into estates of booklaiid. (Stubbg, Const. Hist., § 36.) It
corresponded to the a{/er publicux of the Romans.
The folkland, the common land of the community or of

the nation, out of which the ancient allrxlial possessions
were carved. E. A. Freeman, Norman Conquest, I. 63.

Portions of thefolk-land might be, and frequently were,
turned into private property by grant from the sovereign
power; or, without altering the ultimate public property
in the land, the possession and enjoyment of it might be,
and constantly were, let out to individuals.

E. Pollock, Land Laws, p. 20.

folk-lore (fok'Ior), w. [< folk + lore; first sug-
gested by Mr. Thorns In 1846 (''Athemeum,"
1846, p. 862), in imitation of G. compomids like
rolksiicdj * folk-song,' volksepos, popular epic,
etc.] The lore of the common people ; the tradi-
tional beliefs and customs of the people, espe-
cially such as are obsolete or archaic; tradi-
tional knowledge

;
popular supe i'stitions, tales,

traditions, or legends.

Among the proofs of his [William John Thoms's] hap-
piness of hitting on names may be cited his . . . inven-
tion of the YiovCL folk-lore. N. and Q., 6th ser., XII. 141.

Mr. Gomme offers as a definition of the science of folk-
lore the folb)wing: it is "the comparison and identiflca-
*• f the survivals, archaic beliefs, customs, and tradi-
tions in modern ages." Science, DC 479.

L vuUiH,, out of the question. The AS pi. was folkloric (fok ' 16r-ik), a. [< folk-lore + -icA
the same m form as the smg. (/or), and meant of or pertaining to folk-lore. [Recent.]
only 'peoples, nations': so ML., where also v ^^ ^ .. ^ ?,, , . ,

nl V/j/ivs- npnTilp*? Of-ciiU* hnf thp t>1 fnU-^
^olk-lorist and /o/Ar-Zom are not pleasant forms, but

pi, joihCf>, peoples, occurs, our tne in. joths, studente have been driven to use both.
meaning persons, appearsin late ME.] People, Nature, XXXXX 33
considered either distributively or coUectively. folklorist (fok'lor-ist), n. [< folk-lore + -i^tA
Specitically— (rt) People ni general; persons regarded m- <i,,„ ..u^n^^ :„ ^„ ^„^„.^ :,. i « ^<^.j„ ^e e n
dividimiiv : tispd in anhimi s,.n«P .^ifb.^r n« rt./i- ,.r fnH-^ ^^^^ skilled HI or engaged m the study of folk-dividually : used in a plural sense either as folk or folks.

Swa mykel/o/A com never toiryder . . .

Als sal be sene byfor Crist tlian.

Hampole, Prick of Conscience, 1. 6013.

Edi [blessed] be thu, hevene queue,
Folkes frovre (comforter) and engles blis.

Old Ewj. Homilies (ed. Morris), II. 255.

He laid his hands upon a few sick /o/A: and healed them.
Mark vi. 5.

So when they came to the door, they went in, not knock-
ing ; for folks use not to knock at the di>or of an inn.

BuH'/nn. Pilgrim's Progress, p. 302.

(h) 2*1- Persons mentally classed together as forming a
special group: with a qualifying adjective or clause: in
this use chiefly colloquial and generally in the forni folks

:

as, old folks ; young folks ; poor folks.

lore. [Recent.]

Tlie question whether the personality of the giant Gar-
gantua is an emanation of the fertile genius of Rabelais,
or whether that writer grafted his own immortal ideas
on to an ancient Celtic stock, has for some time past been
a matter of friendly dispute amongst French folk-lori^ts,

y.atid Q., 7th ser., I. 404.

folkloristic (fok-lo-ris'tik). a. [< folk-lore +
-i,stic.'] Pertaining to the field of the folklor-
ist ; of the nature of folk-lore. [Recent.]
A recent visit to the Mississaguas of Scucog Island (a

remnant of a once powerful branch of the great Ojibwa
confederacy) has enabled me to collect some interesting
philological and folk Ivristic information.

Science, XII. 132.



folkmoot

folkmoot (fok'mot), «. [A mod. form, repr. ME.
"folkmote, AS. folc-gemOt (= Hsxu. folkemode =
Sw. folkmofe),'< folc, the people," + (lemof, a

meeting: see/o?A-"and moot. The iovmfolkmote
is also used "archaically in mod. law writings,

histories, etc.; it scarcely occurs in ME. litera-

ture.] 1. Formerly, in England, an assembly
of the shire, containing representatives from
townships and hundreds ; also, a local court.

To »hich/o(i-(!-n!o(e they all with one consent . . .

Agreed to travell and their fortunes try.

Spenser,F.Q.,lV.i\.e.

Four representative burghers attend like the four men
and the reeve in the ancient folkmoots, and on behalf of

their ueighboui-s transact the business of the day.
Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 4-2J.

2. A place where assemblies of the people were
held. [Rare.]

These rounde hills and square bawnes, which ye see soe

strongly trenched and throwen up, were (they say) at tlrst

ordayned for the same purpose, that people might assem-

ble theron ; and therefore aunciently they were called

Folkemoteg : that is, a place for people to nieete or talke

of any thing that concerned any difference betwene par-

tyes and towjieships. Spenser, State of Ireland.

folkmootert (fok'mo-ter), n. l<.
folkmoot +

-f/1.] A frequenter of folkmoots or popular
meetings ; a democrat.

Keep your problems of ten groats ; these matters are
not for i)ragmatics and folk-nutoters to babble in.

Milton, Colasterion.

folkmotet, " Hee folkmoot.

folk-psychology (f6k'si-kol"o-ji), ». [Tr. G.

rolkerpsychiiloriie.'] Same as ethnopsychology.

folk-right (fok'rit), n. [A mod. form, repr. AS.
f(iU--rikt, (.folc, the people, + rilit, right, law.]

The common law or right of the people; the
law or right of tlie people as opposed to that

of the pri\-ileged classes.

When one of Beowulf's "comrades" saw his lord hard
bestead, *' he minded him of the homestead he had given

him. of the /olk-rir/ht he gave him as his father had it;

nor might he hold back then."
J. R. Green, Jlaking of Eng., p. 1C8.

folk-song (fok'song), n. [Tr. G. imlksUed.'] 1.

A song of the people; a song based on a legen-

dary or historical event, or on some incident of

common lite, the words and generally the mu-
sic of which have originated among the common
people and are extensively used by them.

The idyllic bond between shei)herd and sheep has formed
the subject of many quaintly graceful Roumanian folk-

sonys. Cvntemptirarij Rev., LI. 338.

2. A song written in imitation of the simple
and artless style of such a popular song.

folk-speech (fok'speeh), H. [< folk + speech;
afti-r li. rolks.ijiriichc.'] Popular language; the
dialect spoken by the common people of a

country or district, as distinguislied from the

speech of the educated people or from the lit-

erary language.

Tliere nmst have been very great diversity in the .folk-

xfficli. F. A. March, Anglo-Saxon Grammar, \i. 11.

folk-story (fok'sto'ri), n. A popular legend.

Quaint /o(i(:-*(onV« handed down by tradition from gen-
eration to generation.

Scrihiier'n Ma'j., III., p. 4 of IJook Notices, etc.

follet, '•. t. Same as full^.

foUett (fo-la,'), «• [!"''•] Sameas/oHo^
follia (fol-le'ii), n. [It., folly, madness, extrava-
gance: see folly.'] In music, a series of varia-

tions on a theme, the only merit of which is their

ingenuity.

follicle (fol'i-kl), «. [= F. follicle = Sp. Pg.
]t.(<i])n.)fi)llieiilo = It. /;»///m/o, < h.follicKliis,

a .small bag or sack, dim. of fotlis, a pair of bel-

lows, a wind-bag, a money-bag, etc.] 1. \nliot.:

(a) A ilry one-celled Hoed-vossel consiHliiig of

a single cariiel. and ilcliiscent

only by tlie ventral suture, as

in the milkweed ami larkspur,

(//f) Any bladdi'r-sliajied ap-
pendage; a utriile.— 2. In

aunt, and :ool., a minute se-

cretory or excretory cavity,

sac, or lube; one of the ulti-

mate blind niinifications of a
secretory Hurfuce; a glandu-
lar cul-de-sac; a mucous crypt
or lacuna; a minute noilule

pet-am
malci:lc {Foiii-
fiilina ampul-
la ), magnified
300 times.

>> J

Follicle, def. (,f ).

l-'niit of l-aflttpur.

a miiiiite noilii

of lymjihoid tisHue. a telm-
cenuA fUltrU iHfighiiid of tlieHklllMO-

crctingftKr'-fiHyHUbHtniice : a;riiMlrtc

fotlUU In one of tlic Kinnilnlnr tilheH of the milroiin iiieni-

hranc of the itoinacli neiTetliiK gnMtric Juice : an intfutinal
JtttUrU U one of the secretory iiiiiroui crypti* of the Iiit4'«-

tines; aOran/inn /rtHirlr in n little nnc In nn ovary In which
nil ovum liintiireR. The nolltary and auiiiinnte glandit.

gXumU'tt Ilrunner, I'eyor'fl patches, crypts of LieberkUhii.
etc., arc nil (olllclea or oggregntlona of lulllclra. The tenn
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is sometimes extended to a cluster of follicles, thus being
made synonymous with ^iland.

3. In entom., a cocoon; the covering made by
a larva for its protection during the pupa state.

follicular (fo-lik'ii-lHr), a. [< LL. follicularis, <

L./o?/u'K?M«, asmall'bag: see follicle.] 1. Per-

taining to, contained in, or having the char-

acter of a follicle: as, a follicular secretion

or parasite; follicular pores.— 2. Composed or

consisting of follicles.

The four tentacles of the posterior division have under-
gone much modification, and are converted into a peculiar

organ termed the spadix, which bears a discoidal/o/hcw/«r
gland. Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 457.

3. Provided with follicles.

folliculate, folliculated (fo-lik'ii-lat, -la-ted),

a. 1. Hams as follicular. 3.— 2. In £«(<)/«., hav-
ing a case or cocoon : applied to many pupse and
some larvse which are so protected.

follicule (fol'i-kul), n. [< h. folliculus, a small
bag: see follicle.] 1. A follicle. Hence— 2.

A wind-bag; a pufied-up, conceited person.
[Rare.]

The reporters and other literary and social follicules who
have contributed to her ridiculous reputation.

The Amerwan, I. 251.

Folliculina (fo-lik-u-li'nii), n.

[NL., < 'L.folliculus, a small bag.]
A genus of heterotrichous eili-

ate infusorians, established by La-
marck in 1816 : called Freia by Cla-

parfede and Lachmanu in 1856. I'h.y

are trumpet-animalcules of the f;uiiiiy

Stentorkhe, with the peristome di\i<leil

into two lappet-like parts. F. ampulla is

an example.

folliculitis (fo-lik-u-li'tis), n. [NL.,
< foUicuIe + -itis.~\ lu pafhol.ym-
flammatiou of one or more follicles.

folliculose, folliculous (fo-lik'u-

los, -lus), a. [< LL. follicuhsns, full of husks,
(.Ij.foUicttluSy a small bag, husk, etc.: eeefol-

Uch.l Ha\aiig the appearance or nature of a
follicle.

Antlieridia in folliculose bodies on the surface of sepa-

rate thalli. Bull. 111. State Laboratory Nat. Unt.,\\. 30.

follifult {fol'i-ful), a. [< folhj + ^fuJ.-] Full of

folly. Shenstonc.

follow (fol'6),r. \^iWEi,fo}owcn,fo}uwenJ'oJivc}}^

fol^heu, fols^n, foJgicu, etc. (also with umlaut
'jili(fhcii, fJiheiij/uUot), < AS. foh/iftn (also "with

reg. umlaut fijltjidii, fffUjviui, with syiu-opo /}/?-

gan, with intrusive i fi/iii/i<itt, fy/iijcau, fi/lifjan)

= OS. folgon = OFries. foUjla^ /«^//V/, folia =
D. MLG. voJgen = OHG. folgcji, MHG. rolgni,

G. folgen = leel. fylgja = Dan. fohjr = Sw. JoJja,

follow; not in Goth.; conueetions unknown.]
1. fra}is. 1. To go or come after; move behind
in the same direction; as, the dog followed his

master home; follow me.
He (Eihvartl tlie Confessor] took the greatest delight,

says William of Malmsbury, *' to follow a pack of swift

lumncls in pursuit of game, and U> cheer them with his

voice." Strutt, Sptjrts and rastimes, p. CO.

Of him who walked in glory and in ji)y,

Followinf} his plough, along the mountain side.

Worihworth, Resolution and Independence, st. 7.

Fain had he follow'd their receding steps.

M. Arnold, lialtler Dead.

2. To come after in natural sequence, or in

order of time; succeed.

The nexte houre of Mars/oiwi/Hr/c this,

Arcite unto the temple walked is

Of florse Mars. Clmiirrr, Knight's Tale, 1. Ift09.

They were free from that i-hlldisli luve of titles which
characterized the . . . generatiun which preceded them,
and , . . that v/hWh followed thcni.

Muraulint, Lord Bacon.

Seest thou how tears ni\\\ follow earthly hllss?

Williinii Mi>rn'n, Earthly ranulise, I. .S90.

3. Toongagoiu th('i)ursuitof ; seek to overtake
or come n\i with; pur.Kuo; chaso: as, to follow
game or an enemy.

Whilst ht'r m-gh-r-ted chlhl lioldH her in chase,

(.'rleM to catch her whose busy care Is bent
To follow thot whleh flies before Iter face.

Shak., SoniictR, c.xliii.

4. To purstio as an object or purpose; strive

after; endeavor to ol)tai7i or attain to.

Follow peace with all men. Mcb. xii. 11.

6. To keep u]) with, or with the conrso or

prof^ress (tf; observe or compreliond tlu* ho-

quetiee or r(uinertii!^' links of: ns. it) follow an
argument, or the jdot of a piny.— 6. To watch
or regard the movemenls, progress, or course
of: as, id follow a person wdh the eye.

\U'folt„wrd with his eyes tin' Il.-.ting shade. Dn/dm.

Im thi-rr U'tt niii- fari; ytiu study? One tlgurc whose
movements you follow with, at least. ciiHoBltyV

Charlotte Jironte, Jane Kyre, xlx.

foUow-board

7. To accept as a leader or guide; be led or
guided by; accompany; hence, to adhere to, as
disciples to a master or his teachings; accept 3

as authority; adopt the opinions, cause, or side
of.

The house of Jxidahfollojved David. 2 Sam. ii. 10.

A youugman of unblemished character [Gladstone], . . .

the rising hope of those stern and unbending Tories who
follow ... a leader whose experience and eloquence are
indispensable to them.

Macaulay, Gladstone on Church and .State.

8. To conform to; comply with; take as a
guide, example, or model : as, to follow the
fashion; to follow advice or admonition.

The counuodiousuess of this invention caused all parts
of Christendom to /o?;o?c it. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 80.

It has often been alleged as an excuse fi)r the misgov-
ernment of her [Elizabeth's] successors that they ouXyfal-
lou-ed her example. Maraulat/, Burleigh.

9. To engage in or be concerned with as a pur-
suit

;
pursue the duties or requirements of

;

carry on the business of
;
prosecute: as, to/o/-

low trade, a calling, or a profession; to follow
the stage.

I would I had bestowed that time in the tongues that I

have in fencing, dancing, and bear-bating: O, had I but
followed the arts

!

Shak., T. N., i. 3.

In peace euery man followed his building and planting.
Quoted ill Capt. John Smith's Works, II. 37.

Women, girls, and boys often follow this occupation.
E. W. Lane, Modern Egyptians, II. 110.

10. To result from, as an effect from a cause
or an inference from premises; come after as

n result or consequence : as, poverty often /o/-
h'lrs extravagance or idleness; intemperance is

iAii.^u followed by disease.

A duty well discharg'd is never follow'd
By sad repentance.

Beau, and Fl., Thierry and Theodoret, i. 2.

It is WTitten in the eternal laws of the universe of God,
that sin shall he followed by suffering.

Gladstone, Might of Right, p. 278.

Follow my leader, a game played by children, in which
each in turn does whatever another, calleii the leader,

does, or suffers some specified penalty.— To follow home,
to follow up closely.

The Pi'ophet, having this fair opportunity, followed the
blow he had given him so horn*: that Ahab was not able

to stand before him. StUliiitjJieet, Sermons. II. iv.

To follow suit, (a) In eard-playing, to play a i-ard of the
same suit as that first played. Hence — (/') To fullnu the
line of speech, arginiient, or conduct adopted by a prede-
cessor.— TO follow up. In pursue closely; prosecute with
vigor or prompt mss, iis ;-niiirtliing;iheady begun; act upon
with energy: as, io follow up im ;idvaiitage.

II. intrans. 1. To come or go behind; come
in the wake or rear; come next, or in natural
sequence or order.

loseph ferde bi-foren and the f[o\x folewede.
Joseph of Arimafhie (E. E. T. S.), p. 2.

WHien all these things are thus disposed and prepared,
then/of/oH's the action of the war. Bacon, Fable of Vcrseus.

The famine . . . shall/(»//(iH» close after you. .Ter. xlii. 16.

2. To result as an effect from a cause or an in-

ference from premises; be a consequent: as,

from such conduct great scandal is sure to fol-

low; the facts may be admitted, but the infer-

ence di*awn from them does not follow.

This above all — to thine own self be true ;

And it nuist./b?^)?(', as the niglit the day,
Thou canst not then be false to any nmn.

Shnk., Hamlet, i. .3.

In a short time ii followed, that could not be had for a

poimd of Copper whiidi before was soid<l vs for an ounce.
Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 1«6.

If he suspects me without cause, it follows that the best

way of curing his jealousy is to give liim reason for 't.

Sheridan, Scho.d for Scamhil, Iv. .S.

= S3m. Follow, Snecerd, Ensue. Follow and sureerd, or

succeed to, are applied to persons or things ; ensue, in mod-
ern literature, to things only. Follow nuiy denote the

mere going in order in a track or line, and it e<uninonly
suggests that the things mentioned are near together.
Succeed (transitive or intransitive), lmi)lving a regular
series, denotes the being in the same place whieli an-

otiicr has held innuediatidy before ; a crowd wuxy fdlowa
num, but oidy uiu' person nr event can succeed to another;
npon the death nf a snvireign his oldest mn succeeds him
Mild succeeds fo the thron*' ; dnyyV'/Zof/'K idght. To^-itwi/r Is

tit follow close uptin, In fnllmr hh tlic clfcet of sntue setllcil

piineiple of order, to follow by a necessary connection:
as, nothing but sulfering car. ensue fi-om such a course.

I yield, I /o;io?(^ where heaven shows the way. Dn/drn.

One sorrow never comes, but brhigs an heir.

That may sxtcceed as his Inheritor.
Shak., TVricles, I. 4.

Then grave Clnrissn gra<'eful wavd her fan;

Silence ensu'd, and thus the tiymph began. /'";"*.

follow (fol'o), ". [< follow, v.] Til hilliords; a

stroke wiiicli causes tin* cue-bnll to follow tlio

<tbji'et l);ill nftor iinimel .

follow-board (fol'o-liofd), n. iw fimndiio/, the

boiii'il on wliieli the patlt^rti for a mold is laid;

a molding-board.



follower

follower (fol'o-('.r), II. [< ME. 'folwerc, fnluer,
< AS. foliiirr (= ()Fi-i(..s. f,il(ie.re = D. MLG.
vulycr = 0[Hi.f(ili/ini, MJIG. voh/arc, (J. foh/cr
= Icel. fi/tgjiiii = IJan. {<-fkr-)folr/cr = ,sW. (Vy-
ter-]fdljare), a I'ollowor, attondaiit, < Jhli/inii,

follow: see /«//««).] 1. ()u(. who follows an-
other, in auy souse of the verb follow, i,, |„„ticii-
lar— («) One who fuUuws or Hccoaipiiiiic'S 11 iiuistcr or leader
aa servant, attend.uit, (lunendent. associate, or supporter.

1 liiuie ben liia/odimval this tlfty wyntre
;

Bothe ysowea liia sede and sued liis bestcs.
JHern Plowman (U), v. B4().

Else the lady's mad : yet, if 'twere so,
She could not sway her house, command her /oUowcrs, . . .

With such a smooth, discreet, and stal)le bearing.
SImk., X. N., iv. 3.

My loid, cheer up your sidrits : our foes are nigh,
And tliis soft courage mal<es your follnwcrs faint.

Sha'k., :i Hen. VI., ii. 2.

(6) One who follows a master or teaclior as a disciple or
adherent

;
one who takes another as his guide in doc-

trines, opinion, or example, or an adherent of a particu-
lar doctrine or system.

So that they all three do plead (iod'sonmipotency,
.

the /uiZuH'prs of consubstantiation to the luieading up of
botll substances as it were into one lump.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 67.

(c) One who follows in practice the conduct, course, or ex-
ample of another ; one who conforms his comluct or course
to that of some person or thing regarded as a model or
pattern; an imitator: as, Terence was a. fullower of Jle-
nander.

Followers of them who through faitli and patience in-
herit the promises. lieb. vi. 12.

(ri) A man who ''keejis company" with a young woman;
especially, one who is in the habit of calling upon a maid-
servant to pay his addresses ; a beau. [Collo<j.]

Mrs. Marker . . . offers eighteen guineas. . . . Five ser-
vants kept. No man. Ho/ollo^vers.

Dickeiia, Nicholas Nicklcby, .\v.

2. In macli., any part of a machine movinjj in
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from it ; want of understanding; weak or light-
minded conduct.
He . . . that reproveth or chydcth a fool for his/ofe.

Chaucer, 'I'ale of .Melibeus.

I'atriarkes and proplictcs reprened her science.
And seiden, her wurdes no her wisdoiues was but nfolye,

IHerH Plowman (li), xll. la9.

Vfhat/olly 'tis to hazard life for ill I

Shak., T. of A., Hi. 5.

What Folly must in such Exjience ajijiear !

CuTujreve, tr. of (Jvld's Art of Love.

2. Something regard for or attention to which
is foolish.

The things which so long experience of all ages hath
conllnned and made prolltable let not us presume to con-
ilemn &s follies and toys, because wc sometimes know not
the cause and reason of them.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, iv. 1.

Specifically— 3t. Conduct morally bad; wick-
edness; wantonness.

foa
For, whether he cauterize or foment, whether he draw

blood or apply cordials, he is the same physician, and
seeks but one end (our spiritual health) by his divers
ways. Donne, .Sermons, xxiv.

2. To cherish with heat ; encoiu'age or promote
the growth of by or as if by heat. [Rare.]

F.very kind that lives,

Fomented by his virtual power, anri warmd.
Millou, p. L., xi. .j.'iS.

3. To encourage; abetj instigate or promote
by incitement : commonly used in a bad sense

:

as, to foment discord.

The Swedes bear up still, being /o7n«n(cd and supported
by the French. Howell, Letters, I, vl. 8.

Proud Egypt would dissembled friendship bring

;

Foment the war, but not support the king.
Dri/drn, Abs. and Achit., I. 284.

The spirit of maritime enterprise was fomented, and
greatly facilitated in its operation, by the invention of the
astrolabe. Prencoll, Feril. and Isa., i. 16.

.SchchaddemecheTresoureabouten hire: and he trow- fomentation (fo-men-ta'shon), H. [= F. fo
od, that sche liadilc ben a comonn Woman, that dwelled
there to resceyve Men to Folye.

Mandeville, Travels, p. 24.

4. A costly structure or other undertaking left
unfinished for want of means, too expensive
to be properly maintiiined, built in a very ill-

chosen place, or the like; an enterprise that
exhausts or ruins the jjrojector.

They saw an object amidst the wooils on the edge of the
hill, which upon enciuiry they were told was called .Shen-
stone's/o«;/. Graves, .Spiritual IJuixotc, ix. 7.

We know indeed bow this sc.u-u will embody itself in a
n.ame given to the niillinsbi-d stnu'ture. It is called thi.s
or that nian's/u«i/,- and tlie luuue of the foolish builder
is thus kept alive for long after-years.

Ab]i. Trench, Westminster Abbey Sermons, p. 130.

= S3T1. 1. Nonsense, foolishness, senselessness, ridiculous-
ness, extravagance, indiscretion, imbecility. See list un-'' absurdity.d,

Ij/illl/.

i'shly.

a limited range, as in guides, and following the folly (fol'i), v. i.; pret. and -pp.folUed, ppr. fol
motion of another part.— 3. In a steam-engine, '

' ry ^- ,,.. ..
-,

m_
. . ... . „

.
.- ,

the cover of a piston or of a stuffing-box.
follower-plate (fol'o-er-plat), n. In much., a
plate serving as a follower.

following (fol'o-ing), II. [Verbal n. otfollow, c]
1. A bod.v of followers, retainers, attendants,
or supporters ; the adherents, disciples, or imi-
tator,s of a particular leader or system, consid-
ered collectively ; the persous composing a sect
or party that follows the lead of a cliief, or is

devoted to the same cause, body of principles,
or system of teaching or action.

While burghers, with important face,
Descritieil each new-come lord,
Disrussi-d his lincitge. t.dii his n.ame,
His/i'lloiriti'i, and Iiis feudal fame.

Scott, Marmion, v. 6.

took her hand, call'd her sweet sister,

iiK/iiUition = I'Y. fomeiilaao = Sp. fo'mcntacion
= Pg. fomnitai-ito = It. fomentazione, < L. fo-
mentatio(n-), < fomenturc; foment: 8ee/omen(.]
1. The act of heating, warming, or cherishing;
warmth.

The temper'd heat,
Friendly to vital motion, may afford
Soft/onicn(«(i«», and invite the seed.

Coiejier, Task, iii. .^10.

2. In med.: (a) The act of applying warm li-

quids to a part of the body, }>y means of flan-
nels or other cloths dipped in them. (6) The
liquid thus applied.

Fomentations jiroperly bo devises for to be applied unto
any affec;ted part, either to comfort and to cherish it, or to
allay the paine, or else to open the pores to make way for
ointments and piastres.

Ilollaiul, tr. of Pliny, Explanation of Words of Art.

3. Excitation;

The tjueen
and kiss'd

[< folli/, )(.] To act with'folly ;'
act fool

[Rare.]
Let me shun

Sach follyinij before thee. Keats, Endymion, i

^?l^^»' fV P;^f-',^]l''
/"",''''"''

-^"'l' /""f I*'
jf fomenter ('f<i'-menn*"r), ,i.

'fiiolli/),<Jol,{ool + -lii,-lirhc,B.-\y^.] Foolish.
'

Than l)ring they to her rememhraunce
The foly dedes of her eufaunce.

Horn, of the Rase, I. 5006.

Job synnede not witli liis lippis, none anyfohi thing ajen
God spac. Wyclif, Job i. 22 (Oxf.).

folmardet, ». An olisolete variant of fniilmart.

foltt, » [ME. filtc, contr. of folct, < (.)P. folet,
dim. ot fol, a fool: see folet.'] A fool. Prompt.
Parv., p. 169.

foltt, I', i. [ME., <folt, n. Cf. OF. enfoletir, act
foolishly.] To act like a fool. Prompt. Parv.,

169

vocation

;

t her alone, but

'>^±]^^^X^^^ f|tedt. p. a. [ME., < folt + -ed^.-] Foolish
;

Fendes crepte tho ymages witheinne.
And lad/oZ(ed men to synne.

Cursor Mtindi, 1. 2304.

Shrewes mysdede hym ful ofte.

And helde hym folted or wode.
3/.9. Hart., 1701, f. 3i). (HaiUweU.)

foltheadl, ». [ME. follhcett; < folt + -head.']

Follv.

With a small follomny of servants, he reached Naples.
C. D. Warner, Roundabout Journey, vi.

2. What one follows as an occupation or trade

;

loation; calling; occupation. [Rare.]
In every age men in general attend more to their own

immediate piirsuitsand/oitoH'i'rtr/s than to the . . . claims
of discontented factions.

.S. Turner, Hist. Eng. during Middle Ages, vii. 5.

following (fol'o-ing), 2>- (I. [Ppr. o{ follow, v.]
1. Immediately succeeding; coming next in
order; ensuing: as, during the /o?/oir«i(/ week.

.Vmi eucry ffre sower shall paye, euery yere vij. yere vol-
wyny, to the (t'yndyng of a prest, iiij. d.

English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 324.

The ytondnye folowynye, that was the dave of Viti and
Modesti, and the .xvj. day of June.

.S'/r R. (Tayt.forde, Pylgrynuige, p. 7.

2. That is now to follow : now to be related,
set forth, described, or explained: as, the fol-
Inwiiii) story I can vouch for ; in the follmoiiii/
order.

My friend answered wliat I said in the following man-
"<' .Steele, Spectator, No. 152.

followlnglyt (fol'o-ing-li), adv. In what fol-
lows; immediately; next.
So that we come to him the way that he hath appointed;

which way is Jesus Christ only, we shall sec followinylv.
Tynihitf, Ans. to Sir T. More, etc. (Parke'r Sec, 1850),

Ip. 274.

follo'Wing-time (fol'o-ing-tim), «. A wet sea-
son, when sliouers follow one another in rapid
succession. [Prov. Eng.]

folly (fol'i), II.
;
pi. /(.///ra (-iz). [< ME. folife,

.foUe, < OP. folie, folly, foolishness, indiscre-
tion, wantonness, F. lolic. follv, also madness,
lunacy (= Pr. folia, folli". Ihlhiii, fiilhio = Sp.
(obs.)/V)/,V( = It. follia). < OF. /()/, fool, foolish :

see /rto/l.] 1. the character or conduct of a
fool; the state of being foolish; weakness of
judgment or character, or actions which spring
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That non at goure nede joure name wolde nempne
In tfersnesse ne iiiffoltlieed, but Ifaste ffle away-ward.

Richard the Redeless, ii. 7.

foltisht, ft. [ME., nUo folti.sch ; < folt, «., -I-

-/.s7(i.] Foolish.

Wher God hath not maad the wysdom of this worlde
folti^ch. Wyclif, 1 Cor. i. 20 (Oxf.).

A Foltysshe face, rude of eloquence,
Bostys with borias, and [at] a brownte wul flee.

Booke of Precedence (E. E. T. S:, extra ser.), i. 81.

foltryet, ". [ME.; <folt + -n/.] Foolish-
ness. Prompt. Parr., p. 169.

folwelf, I'. A Middle English form of follow.

folwe-t, r. I. A Middle English form "of _fH?/a.

folyt, ". and a. A Middle English fonu of
folli/.

fomentt, ». [< li. .fomentum, a warm lotion or
poultice, a mitigation, alleviation, nom'ishment,
contr. of 'forimciitiim, < forcre, warm, keep
warm, foment.] A warm lotion; fomentation.
That (ointment] was not vnpleasaunt to our Lorde : but

those superflu()us sauors t^fomentes of the body, whicli the
more it is cherished, the nnu-e it riseth & rebelleth against
the soul, ri'rc*', Instruction of a Christian Woman, ii. :>.

foment (fo-menf), I', t. [< F. fomeiitrr = Pr.
tSp. Pg. foiiiciitnr = It. fomentare, < L. foiiieii-

fare, foment, ifomeiitiim. a warm lotion or poul-
tice: see/'»HK"^ «.] 1. To apply warm lotions
to ; bathe with warm medicated liquids or warm
water.

Creeps Chilluess ou him? &\\e foments and heats
His fiesh, but more profoundly burns her own.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, i. 155.

instigation ; encouragement.
And dive in science frjr distinguished names,
Di&hiiutst fomentation of your pride I

Young, Night Thoughts, v.

Dry fomentation, in med., an application to a part of•' '• ly of SMjiicthing warm and dry, as hot flannel, etc.

1. One who foments;
one who encourages or instigates: commonly
in a bad sense: as, afomenter of sedition.
A perpetual /owi<!n(cr and jionrisher of sin.

Hates, Golden liemains, p. 25.

They [vicars] would not then have become the authors
anAfomenters of all that disconl and confusion.

Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, I. ix.

The small English commimity was little amenable to the
authority of the king's Government, and appears to have
been the xa&iwfomcntcrs, for puri)oses of gain, of disorder
among the native Irish. Contemporary Hec, XLIX. 567.

2. A device for applying heat to any part of
the body, consisting usually of a tin vessel made
to contain hot water, and .shaped as its purpose
requires.

femes (fo'mez), n.- pi. fomites (fo'mi-tez).
[L., kindling-wood, touchwood, tinder, < forere,
warm, keep warm: sec foment.^ 1. In med.,
any porous substance capable of absorbing and
retaining contagion.
The most important fomites are bed-clothes, bedding,

woollen garments, carpets, curtains, letters, etc.

Qitain, Med. Diet.

2. [cop.] [NL.] In mycology, a subgenus of
Pohjporus, or, according to some authors, a
genus of Polyporei, composed of perennial in-
durated species.

font, «. and a. [ME. fon, fonne, fool (also as
adj.), < Sw. /(!)«, a fool" {.fdni/j. foolish). = Icel.
.faiii. ;' a buoyant, high-flying person" (Cleasby
and Vigfusson), a metaphorical use (according
to the same authority) of .fdni, a standard,
= AS. fana, E. .fane, vane : see faue^, vane.
Hence/oHrf3, q.v.] I. n. A fool; a simpleton;
an idiot.

By God, thou is a/on. Chaucer, Keeve's Tale, L 169.

Thus longe where have ye lent?
Certes. walkyd al>oute lyk a /on,
I wist never what I nient.

Toicneley Mysteries, p. 80.

Thou art a fon ot thy love to Ijoste,

All that is lent to love wyll be lost.

Spenser, shep. CaL, February.

H. a. Foolish; simple; silly.

This knyght weiMid a woman of the kyurede of Levi,
but she was /on and bitter. Gesta Romaiiorum, p. 242.

font, I'. «". [ME. fonncn, < fon, a fool ; most com-
mon in the pp.fomied.fond. as adj.: seefond^,
a. and r.] To be foolish or simple: act like a
fool; dote.

W'hen .age approchith on. . , .

Than tlioue shalte bogj-nne to fonne.
And dote in love. Court of Low, 1. 4SS.

Herk, syrs, ye fon. I shalle you teche.
Tou-netey Mysteries, p. 94.

What, thu /on iiyX as a best? Coventry Mysteries, p. S6.



fond

fond^t. An obsolete preterit otttitd.

fond'-t, I". '. A Middle English form otfancP.

fond^ (fond), a. [< ME. foiid, contr. of usual

foiiiied. sometimes fonitei, foolish, pp. of fon-

iien, act like a fool, be foolish: see /oh, c] 1.

Foolish; simple; silly.

The liche man taUe /onned is, yvvys,

That weaeth that he loved is.

Bom. of the Rose, 1. 6367.

Whether God hath not maad tlie wisdom of this world

/onned. nycU/, 1 Cor. i. 20 (Purv.).

I do wonder,

Thou naughty gaoler, that tlum art soj'ond

To come abroad with him at his request.
Shak., M. of v., iii. 3.

An old man. that by reason of his age was a little .ftiid.

Burton, Auat. of .Mel., p. 32.

2. Exhibiting or expressing foolishness or folly.

Thus shalle we hym refe alle liis/oiide talys.

Totcneley ilysteries, p. 201.

Let men be assured that a /and opinion they have al-

ready acquired enough is a principal reason why they have
acquired so little. Bacon, Pliysical Fables, ii., E.\pl.

3. Foolishly tender and loving
j
doting; weakly

indulgent; also (without implication of weak-
ness or foolishness), tender; lo™ig; very affec-

tionate.
Coach. But does she draw kindly with the captain?

Faff. As/oiid as pigeons. Sheridan, The Rivals, i. 1.

A passion fond even to idolatry.
Jlncaulay, Hist. Eng., vii.

4. Foolishly or extravagantly prized ; hence,

trifling; trivial.

Poynt not tliy tale with thy fynger, vse thou no such fond
toyes. Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 75.

Not with fond shekels of tlie tested gold,

Or stones whose rates are either rich or poor
As fancy values them. .'ihak., M. for II., ii. 2.

5. Disposed to prize highly or to like very
much ; feeling affection or pleasure : usually

followed by of, rarely by an intinitive: as, to

he fond of children; "to he fond o/ oysters.

As for their llecreations and Walks, there are no People
more/o»td o/ coming together to see and be seen.

LUter, Journey to Paris, p. 14.

They seem also to be credulous, and .fond of believing

strange tilings. Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 266.

Ah ! jollv mercer, they who have good wares are .fond

to show them. Scott, Kenilworth, ii.

6. Cloyingly sweet in taste or smell ; fulsome

;

luscious. [Prov. Eng.]
fond^t (fond), I'. [<fiind'-^, a.; in part prob. an
altered form of the older verb/o«. Cf . fondle.}

I. intrans. To be fond ; be in love ; dote.

.My master loves her dearly :

And I, poor monster, /onrf as much on him.
Shak., T. N., ii. 2.

n. trans. To treat with great indulgence or

tenderness ; caress ;
fondle.

The Tyrian hugs and finds thee on her breast.
Drifdcn, ^Eneid, i.

fond* (fond), n. [< F. fond, < L. fnndii.i, bottom

:

see /«)!</.] If. Bottom.— 2t. Fund; stock.

Some newfonde of wit should if possiiile lie provided.
Swift, Tale of a Tub, vii.

3 (F. pron. fflii). A background or gi'ound-

work, especially of lace.— Fond clalr, in laccmak-
itut, a background of tlie more hiTnple sort, stich as a net
pattern rjr nie-'sh-like ground.—Fond de cuvet, a cloak of

round form like a (!ope or .Hiianisli cb»jik, worn in the four-

tiihtli an. I Mftc'.nlb centuries.

fondant (foii-don'), a. [F., ppr. of fondre,
found, ground: sco /ownr?*.] In //rr., stooping,
a.s for prey : said of an eagle, a falcon, etc.

fondle (foii'dl), r.
;

i)ret. ami mt. fondlril, ppr.

fnndUmi. [Frei|. of fond^, r., < fond^, «.] I.

trnnx. 'to treat with tender caresses ; bestow to-

kens of love upon ; caress : as, tofondle a child.

The rabblt/onW/''*! his own luirmlcss face.

'IVunj/mm, Aylmer's Field.

He knew It wad not In their molher'H nature to bear to set-

any living tidnu cnrcHited but licrHelf ; she would have felt

annoyed had hi:foivUrd a kitten In her pr<-nencc.
Charlottr liroutc, .Shirley, xx-xv.

H. intrant. To show fondness, as by man-
ners, words, or caresses.

/V;;i///(nf/ together, an I'm allvo. . . . Ah ! have I caught
you, my pretty dove«?

(Joidnnith, 8hc .StoopA to Conquer, Iv.

Penma(ilon/onrff<*(f In hln look and tone.
/.otrrll, Agnssiz, 11. 1.

fondler (fond'W-r), n. One who fondles or ca-
roHsi-H. ./ntiiiHfin.

fondling ffoml'linK), 11. [_< fond^ + -Ihifl^ .] If.

A person who is rond or foolish ; one of weak
mind or character; a fool.

Vet w('re her wordn find lookci but faUc and fayncfl,

To some hid end to nnike more easlc way.
Or to (illuri! iwhftmdtinffii whom »he trayned
Tiil«i her trap unto their owiie der-ny.

.HjKmer, F. (< , VI. vl. IJ.
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We have many such fondlings that are their wives'

pack-horses and slaves. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 668.

2. A person or thing fondled or caressed.

The badges of iifondliinge, as

Braue napkyiis, bracelettes, rynges.

He layde away, and went to schoole
To learn more sober thinges.

Drant, tr. of Horace's Satires, i. 3.

He was his parents' darling, not their.fo(id(m<;. Fuller.

fondly (fond'li), adv. In a fond manner, (a)

Foolishly ; simply ; sillily.

Sometimes her head sh^ fondly would agnize
With gaudy girlonds. Spenser, ¥. Q., II. vi. 7.

Sorrow and grief of heart

Makes him speak fondli/, like a frantic man.
Shak., Kich. II., iii. 3.

Fondly we think we merit honour then,

When we but praise ourselves in other men.
Pope, Essay on Criticism, 1. 464.

(&) With indiscreet or excessive affection ; also (without

implication of indiscretion), affectionately ; tenderly.

He to lips that fondly falter

Presses his without reproof.
Tennyson, Lord of Burleigh.

It was natural in the early days of Wordsworth's career

to dwell most/o*«f/!/ on those profounder qualities to ap-

preciate which settled in some sort the measure of a man's
riglit to judge of poetry at all.

Lowell, .\mong my Books, 2d ser., p. 202.

fondness (fond'nes), H. [< ME. foiinednesse,

foolishness, < fonned, fond, foolish, + -nesse,

-ness.] 1. Tbe'state or character of being fond,
(a) F'oolishness; weakness; want of sense or judgment.

In the profetis of Saraarie Y siz fonnednesse [Latin./'a-

tu-itatem]. Wyclif, Jer. xxiii. 13 (Purv.).

Fondnesse it were for any, being free.

To covet fetters, though they golden bee

!

Spenser, .Sonnets, xxxvii.

He is in mourning for his wife's grandmother, which is

thought a great piece of fondness. Pepy.t, Diary, I. 233.

(6) Foolish tenderness ; tender passion : strong or demon-
strative affection.

Some said be died of inclanchidy, some of love.

And of tliiit foiiiliii'.-i.^ perish d.

Fleli-lier{aml Ma.'isinier'O, Lovers' Progress, iv. 3.

Herfondness for a certain eai-l

Began when I was but a girl.

Swift, Cadenus and Vanessa.

And still, that deep .and hidden love.

With its ffrst./'oHifiicss, wept above
The victim of its own revenge !

ll'Ai((icj-, Mogg Megone, ii.

2. Strong inclination, propensity, or appetite.

Being all poor as rats, they dwelt with peculiar fond-
ness upon the popular theme of the enclianted riches.

Irving, Alhanibra, p. .302.

Every one has noticed Milton's fondness for sonorous
proper names. Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 291.

= Syn. Attaehnient, Affection, etc. (see lore); partiality,

inclination, propensity.

fondon (Sp. pron. fon-don'), n. [Sp., bottom,
< foiido, bottom: see fund.} A tub or kettle

with a copper bottom and sides of wood or

stone, larger than the cazo, in which silver

ores are ground and amalgamated. This is ef-

fected l»y the action of rotating pulverizers (voladoras), as

In the arrastre, except that in the case of the fcjndon the
pulverizers are nnlde not of stone, but of cojjjier. The
fondon is used in the Catorce mining district In Mexico.
See razn.

fondu (foii-dii'), ti. [F., pp. of fondre, melt,

cast, found, dissolve, soften, blend: sce/oH*irf''.]

Blended; softened. \n decorative art, noting anything
in which c<dors are so applied ua to pass insensibly into

each t>tin'r thrtnigb delicate gradations: csjiccially said

of coIiu*-j)rinting, as in wall-paper and calicoes.

The finuht or raiid)ow style of jjaper-hangings.
frc. Hid., III. 47!).

fondue (fdn-dii'), «. [F. fondue, a cheese-imd-
diiig. lit. iMcltod, fem. oi fondu, pp. of fnudre,

iiiclt : sec fiiiintC-^.] A choesc-puildiiig, made
of grated I'liccsc, eggs, butter, unci sciiKoiiiiig.

fone't (fori). ". A Miildle English rurm of the

pliirjil of _/'o/'l.

fone'-'t, ". -Nil ob.siilctc plural of /'<»•.

fongt, '. .\ .Mid<llc I'.iiglish form o( fun;/.

fonlyt Ifoii'li ), oi/i'. [<fiiiiKti., + -ly-.] Fond-
ly, .^/iinser.

font' (font), H. [< ME./(>H^ rarely ./V(n< (often

funt, see below) (often in eipiiv. comp. foiil-

stnn : we fonlntone), < AS. ./>/«< fonco in coiiii).

font), a fiiiit, = DErics. fiinl. funt = T). rout
'= y]]M. fuiilr, ruiile = Iccl. fiinir = Sw. fiinl.

in comp. do/i-fiinl = l)aM../'"»^ in comp. diilii-

fiinl, 11 l'( I n I. <.Mh. ./'<»"('-)'', a liuplismni font, a

piirticniar use of \,.fiiu{l-).t, a foiiMlniti, spring,

i'roMi llic ,\I10. fuul, a foul. iinriiUcl to font,

o .mcH K. fount, now usctl chiclly in llu^ orig.

Ij. kciisi' 'II spring,' wliich is in bolli cases later

in E. iiHo lliiin tin- liiipl isiiiiil sense, ii ml in /'"»/'

is to lie referred directly to the E.: sce,/'«»»/'. J

1. A repository for the"water need in baptism;

Font, Cathedral of Langres, France;
eml of 13th centur>'.

Viollet-te.Duc's " Diet, de
I'Archuecture.")

fontange

now, specifically, a basin, usually of marble or

other line stone, permanently flxed within a

church, to contain
the water forbaptism
by sprinkling or im-
mersion ; distinctive-

ly called a baptismal

font. Kitnally, its prop-
er position is near the en-
trance of the church, but
it is very coimuonly placed
near the chancel. In the
early ages of the church
the font was placed in a
separate building or chap-
el called the baptistery

;

and this usage lias main-
tained itself in some re-

gions, notably in Italy.

By the eleventh century it

had become cnstoniai-y to
locate the font within the
main church edifice. The
earliest medieval fonts
were of considerable size,

as it was then the practice
to administer the rite by (*^r°'"

immersiim. They were
usually of massive stone or marble, and even the oldest
surviving examples are, as a rule, richly sculptured. See
baptistery.

In the/o»f we weren eft iboren. ... In the font ther
we iolensed weren. Old Eng. Homilies (ed. Morris), p. 59.

A Font of baptisme, made of porphyrie stone.
Coryat, Crudities, I. 46.

I have no name, no title ;

No, not that name was given me at the font.
But 'tis usnrp'd. Shak., Rich. II., iv. 1.

2. A fount; fountain; source. [Archaic]
In this garden there are two fonts wherein are two ami-

cient Images of great antiquity made of stone.
Coryat, Crudities, 1. 35.

Wherefore Moylvennil wyll'd hys Cluyd (river) herself to

show

;

Who from her natiye font, as proudly she doth flow.

Her handmaids Manian hath, and Hespin, her to bring
To Kiithin. Drayton, Polyolbion, x. 110.

Holy-water font, a basin or receptacle for holy water in

Knniaii Catholic churches ; a b^nitier or stoup. Foi'lnerly

als), called haht-water stock, stone, stoup, vat, etc. See cut
under li,i,lli,-r.

font'- (font), n. [In sense 2. also fount; < F.

fonte, a casting, a foimding, a cast, a cast of

type, a font, < fondre, melt, cast, found : see

fonnd'^.} 1. A casting; the act or process of

casting; founding.

When the figure was ready to be cast in bronze, Michel-
angelo seems suddenly to have remembered that, as he
knew nothing of the processes of M\c font, he could not go
on without the assistance of a skilled workman.

C. C. Perkins, Italian Sculpture, p. 273.

2. A complete assortment niul .iust apjiortion-

ment of all the characters of a iiarticular face

and size of printing-type, as required for ordi-

nary priiitcil work. The ordinary font of .')iio pounds
of llomiin and Italic type for book- or newspaper work In

the English language is divided in about the fi>llowiiiK

jtroportions : small (u- lower-case letters. Ji\:> pounds; cap-

ital letters, :!7 iiounds; smiiU-capital letters, 17 pininds;

figures, 14 pounds ;
points and references, 20 iiouiids

;

braces, dashes, fractions, etc., 12 pounds ; spaces and quad-

rats, 90 pounds ; Italic letters, 36 pounds. For other lan-

guages than English different apportionments are neces-

sary.

fontal (fon'tal), o. and n. [< OF. foutal, < ML.
fontalin, < t'j. fiin(f-)s. a fount, simrce: see

/oH«/l, /"«(!.] I. (/. Pertaining to a font, foun-

tain, source, or origin.

This day among the fiiitbflil placed.

And fed with fonlal miinnii,

o with iiKitcriiai title graced —
Dear Anna's dearest Anna.

Coleridge, Christening of ft Friend's Child.

From the fontal light of ideas only can a man draw in-

tidlectual power. C„leridge.

II. ». In her., a vase or watcr-iiol dciiictcd

with a fountain or stream rtiiming from it.

fontanelle, fontanel (fon-ta-nel'). «. [< V..fon-

l(tnilti.t\ lunliincUc: SCO yii)i//»(/.] 1. In /)rt-

lliol.. nil opening lor the discliiirgc of pus.—

2. A vacancy lictwciMi Inincs of the skull of

a young animal, due to incomplcleness of the

|iroi'css of ossilicalion. The principal fontauelles

..f the liiiinan inlant's skull arc at the corners of the

liariclal hones, between lliesc iiinl the frontal, occipital,

mid H.|iiaiiioKiil, ivspectlvely. The ficnitopiirictal biiita

nclli' is the largest anil lasts the longest, ciiiisliig III

spot " which liiiiy be felt Just above the folcliead.

The fontonetles remain patent |ln rickctsi milch longer

Iban in a iMMllby innilit, t/iiaiii. Med. Diet.

3. Some similar o]iening bid ween oilier bones,

as in till' sciipnliir arch of some liiilracliians.

Also ftniltuil.

Coracolii fontanelle, in Itotrachia. See ciohcoi',/, and

(III iiiKbr „}iia«t,rniim.

fontange (foii-tonzh'), n. fl'V, lifter llie Dii-

chesse ilc Fonliintie.i, one of llic mislressesof

Louis XIV. See 'del'.) A lieml-ilress fasliion-

tt



fontange

able ill the spveiit(Hutli and eighteenth cen-
turif'H. It arn.si- fium the UHuof iiriblion Iiy the DuclieSHU
(tliili MailirjiiMMlli') lie FnlltilliKes (llliout 1080) t(i (ustell

her ^'uilliiie whi-ii lier Imt liiui l)li)wii otl, with howa fulling

gnu-efiilly (ivei- the brow. The name Wiis upplied t^> iiialiy

inodifleatiinistif llieorigiiiul rtinipie rilihoii urhainl (jf laee.

A eap with ti'iiiiii)iii^r» of laee, and later a hi;^h lieail-di'eHu

similar to the commode, were suecesBlvely ealjetl by this

name.

The Duchess of Burgundy Immediately undressed, ami
appeared in a/ontant/e of the new stantlard,

Gentlf.man luHtnicted, p. 10r».

fontaniert, «• Si!n/o»»/«/;»r)-.

Fontarabian (fi)n-ia-i'ii'l)i-nii), (/. [< Fonhini-
biii, S|j. FiniiUrviihid, in Spain, + -(ni.\ Of or
pi'i'tainiiitj to Konlaiahia or Fnoiiti'rral)ia, a
town in noi'lhcrn S]i;iin near tlio Frencli fron-
tier, near wiiieli occurred I lie defeat of tlie rear-

tjiiard of (!liarleiiiaf,nie's army by the Saracens
and the deatli of lioland; heni^o, relating to

this battle in the let^ends of Roland.

t) for 11 blast of that dread horn
On Fonlarabian echoes borne.

Scntt, iMarmi(m, vi. y;i.

fonticulUS (fon-tik'u-lus), n.
; ]>\. JhntifuU (-li).

[L., a little fountain, dim. of fon{t-}s, a foun-
tain: see ./()H/1, ./bH«(i.] 1. In .s'Hr.c/., a small
ulcer produced artificially either by caustics or
by incisions.-

—

2. In audi., the depression (fon-

ticuliis t^'iitturis) at the root of the neck in

front, .just over the top of the breast-bone,
formed liy the slanting backward of the wind-
pipe. It is well marked in emaciated per-
sons.

Fontinalese (fon-ti-na'le-e), n. i>}. [NL., < Fon-
tniiitis + -ew.'] The tribe of mosses which
constitute the group Chiilocurpei ; the water-
mosses. They are aquatic plants with dicecious
flowers. The genera are Fontinalis and Diche-
lijiiia.

Fontinalis (fon-ti-na'lis), M. [NXi., named in
allusion to the place of growth, < L. fontinalis,

pevlaining to a fountain: see/oH((«e/.] A ge-
nus of cladocarpous aquatic mosses, repre-
sentative of the tribe Fonliiialetc. The cilia of
the inner peristome are mtited into a cone by
transverse bars.

fontinel (fou'ti-uel), «. [< OF. fontenele.fon-
laimle

,
fimtuneic, fonlenelle, etc., f ., a little fotm-

taiii(P./<)«toHC?/c,in aspecial sense, t'ontanelle:

sev Jhiiliiiullc), dim. oi jDiilainc, a fountain: see
fuHiilaiii.] 1. A little foimt or fountain.

Let some of those precious distillinj^f tears, which na-
ture, and thy comiiassion, ami thysulferiiii;s, did cause to
distil and ilr<ip from those sacred fontiiiets, water my
stony heart. Jer. Taylor, Works (eil. 183.')), I. 37.

2. Same asfnntaiiclle.

font-namet (font'niXm), n. A baptismal or
Christian name.
Some presume lioston to be his Christian, of Bury [de

Bury) his Sirname. But . . . Bostox\ is no Ftmf.naiiu.
Fuller, Worthies, Lincoln, ii. 20.

fontstonet, " [ME. foni,<itoii, fotitstan, fanb-ton,
faiit.stan (also funtstnii, foiintstoii), (.font, font,
etc., fontl. -t- sliDi, shin, stone; ef. equiv. ME.
funlfat = AH. faiitja't, <faiit, font, + fn-t, fat,

vat, a vessel.] A baptismal font of stone.

The same year Edmund reeeav'd at tlie Fimfstoni' this
or another Aulas. Mitttni, Hist. Eng., v.

foo, ". See fu.

foodl (fiid), «. [< ME. foodc, fade, < AS. foda,
food; cf. Lti. riide = Icel. fadlii, n.,fadli(i, f.,

= Sw. fdda = Dan. ./oVfc = Goth, fudcins, food;
to the same root belong feed (AS. fcdan, < fdda,
food), fodder^, foster^; cf. OHG. fatunqa, food,
notn'i.s'hment ; < Teut. / *fdd, "fad = dr. Trard-
atlai, eat ; cf. L. pasccre, feed : see pasture, pas-
tor.] 1. \Vliat is eaten for nourishment ; what-
ever supplies nourishment to organic bodies;
nutriment; aliment; victuals; provisions: as,

the_/'ow(( of animals consists mainly of organic
substances; a great scarcity of /wrf; the/«orf
of plants.

Fceil lue with ,^oorf convenient for inc. Prov. xxx. S.

But mice, and rats, ami such small deer.
Have been Tom's /oorf for seven lon^ year.

SItak.. Lear, ill. 4.

And homeless near a thousand homes T stood.
And near a thousand tallies pined and wanted /oorf.

Wnrdfuvorfh, (liiilt and Sorrow.

|l Hence— 2. Anything that sustains, nourishes,
1 and augments.

"

If music be the food of love, play on,

tiive me excess of it. SItak:, T. N., i. 1.

The /oorf of hope
Is meditated action. Tmmjxon.

18. .\nything serving as material for consump-
Itjou or use.
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p. lien. I did never see such pitiful rascals.

Fat. Tut, tut ; good enoiiKh to toss : /ond for powiler,
/oorf for powder ; they'll fill a pit iw well lut better.

.SImk., 1 lieu. IV., iv. 2.

I am teiupteil to believe that plots, eejiispiracies, wars,
vict^irius, and massacres arc ordained )iy I'roviilence only
us/orirf ffu- the IliHtfirian. Irruiif, Kuiekelbocker, p. 208.

4t. A |ierson fed or brought up; a person, as a
child, under nurture ; in an extended sense, any
person ; a creature.

Anion;.' hem atlinlf the Kode,
.Mill o;jenc chihl, my leiie/orf*:.

Kiiii/ Iliirn (E. E. T. S.), I. 1:140.

.My/oo(fc that I have fed. Towiudey Mynterieg, p. 223.

God rue on thee, poor liickless/of/«r .'

What has tlion to do here?
Cliild Itinelaiid (Child's Ballads, I. 250).

Animal food. Si-, dnitiml, a. Nltrogenlzed and non-
nltrogenlzed foods. Sec niiro,i,,u;r<i. =^Syn. 1. /v..r.

•iidii'. etc. lscc/i'(rf, it,)\ sustenance, fare, cheer, viands.

food't (i'od), r. t. [< ME. fadni, a parallel form
of /«/(•«, feed: see /oorf', /ivrf.] To feed; suji-

jdy; figuratively, to soothe; flatter; entertain
with promises.

|lle] acoyed it [the child] to come to him & cle])ud (called)

hit oft,

& faded it with floures & witc fairh hy-hest.
WiUiam o/ Palerm- (R. E. T. S.), 1. 68.

Ue waa/ooded forth in vain with lon;^ talk.

Buret, Alvearie.

food^t, n. An improper form otfeud^.
Ilnrles forth his thundring dart with deadly /oorf.

.Spender, F. (J., 1. viii. 9.

food-fish (fod'fish), «. A kind of fish or fishes

suitable for and used as food.

In oriler for Con^rress to lie able to legislate intelligently
for the jii'itcction of food-Jishes, it is necessary that their
habits slionltl lie unilerstood. Science, XI. 2;ifi.

fOOdful (fiJd'fiil), a. [</oor/l -1- -/»^] Supply-
ing food ; full of food. [Poetical.]

There Tityus was to see, who took his birth
From heav'ii. his nursing from the food/ul earth.

Dryden.
The falling waters led me.
The /oorf/wf waters fed me.

Fiuerson, Woodnotes, i.

foodingt, ". [Verbal n. of /oorfl, !•.] A pro\n-
sion of food.

Thou mi^iht'st have thouj;ht and prov'd a wiser lad,

(As Joan her/oorftjif/ bought) som good, som bad.
Witu' IlecreatioHS {Iti^A).

foodless(fod'Ies), n. [<./V»odl + -te«.] With-
out food ; destitute of provisions ; barren.

The foodlesn wilils

Pour forth their brown inhabitants.
Tliommn, Winter, 1. 256.

food-plant (ftid'plant), II. Any plant that is

used for food.

food-rentt (fod'rent), II. Rent in kind.

The rent ill kind, or fnod-rent, which was thus proi»or-

tioned to the stock received, unquestionably developed in

time into a rent payable in respect of the tenants' land.
Maine, Early Hist, of lustitutious, p. 100.

food-stuff (fiid'stuf), II. A substance or ma-
terial suitable for food; anything used for the
sustenance of man.
food-'Vacuole (fiid'vak'u-ol), H. A temporary
vacuole or clear space in the endosarc of a
protozoan, due to the presence of a particle of

food, usually with a little water, it forms a kind
of digestive cavity which travels about in the substance
of the animal, and often has a kind of rhythmic systole

and diastole.

foodyt(fo'di),rt. [</(w(7l + -(/!.] 1. Eatable; fit

for food.— 2. Food-bearing: fertile; fruitful.

Who liroii^^ht them to the sable fleet from Ida's /oorf?/ leas.

Chapman, Iliad, xi. 104.

food-yolk (fod 'yok), 11. That part of the yolk
of a meroblastie egg which serves to noiu-ish

the embryo, as distinguished from the forma-
tive or gcrminative substance; dentoplasm.
Thus, in a hen's egg all of the ball of yellow e.\-

eept the little tread or cicatricula is food-yolk.

fOO-foo (fo'fo), n. 1. A negro name for dough
made from plantains, the fruit being boiled

and then pounded in a mortar.— 2. A person
not worth notice : a term of contempt. Bart-
lett. [Colloq.]

fooll (fiil). " and a. [< ME. fool. folc. fol, a
fool, sometimes of a court fool, rarely a wanton,
= Icel. fol = ODan. /""/, fol. a fool, a madman,
< OF. fol, a fool, ninny, idiot. F. ful. foil, a

madman, lunatic, madcap. fool, buffoon..iester,

= Ft. fol. fiilli = OSp. fol = It. folle. a fool (also

as adj.), < ML. follits, fullis, acij., foolish, fat-

uous: iierliaps orig. in allusion to the puflfed

cheeks of a buffoon (see hiifi'ooii), < h. follis. a

bidlows, a wind-bag, pi. folles, puffed cheeks
(.luvenal): see follicle.'] I. n. 1. One who is

deficient in intellect ; a weak-minded or idiotic

person.

fool

By the- Statute De I'reiogativA H<gi8, 17 Edw. II., c. 9,

the king shall have the custody of the lainls of natural
/otUn, takiii;^ tin- profits of them without waste or destruc-
tion, and shall llnd them their necessaries.

liapaljc ami Lawrenee, Law Diet., p. 623.

2. One who is deficient in judgment or sense;
a silly or stupid person; one who manifests
either habitual or occasional lack of discern-
ment or common sense • chiefly used as a term
of disparagement, contempt, or self-deprecia-

tion.

.Sehe . . . seyde that he was a /oof, to desire that he
myghte not have. .Mundevitte, Travels, p. 14«.

The /oo^ hath said in his heart. There is no God.
Ps. xiv. 1.

Experience keeps a dear school, but FooIm will learn in

no other. Franklin, Poor Richard's Almanac, 1758.

(Used formerly, like uretch, as a term of endearment and
tenderness (with a spice of jiity).

'Beseecli your highness,
My women may be with me. . . . l»o not weep, good/oof«;
There is no cause. ,S7io*., W. T., ii. 1.)

3. One who counterfeits mental weakness or
folly ; a professional jester or buffoon ; a re-

tainer dressed in motley, with a pointed eap
and bells on his head, and a mock scepter or
bauble in his hand, fonnerly kejit by persons
of rank for the purpose of making sport. See
bauble'^.

We say also. Glue tlie/oole liis babie; or what's ti/oote

without a babie? Cotfjrave.

I protest I take these wise men, that crow so at these
set kind ot fouls, no better than the foolit' /.aides.

Uliak., T. N., i. 5.

There was a Whitsuntide/oo^; disguised like a foole,

wearing a long coate. Coryat, Crudities, I. 11.

Can they think me so broken, so debased, . . .

Although their drudge, to be their fool or jester?
Millon, S. A., I. \ZS8.

4. Figuratively, a tool, toy, sport, butt, or vic-

tim : as, to bo thofool of circumstances.

Thought's tile slave of life, and life tinies/oof.

Slutk., 1 Uen. IV., v. i.

With morning wakes the will, anil cries,

"Thou Shalt not be the /oof of loss."
Tenui/Kifn, In Memoriam, iv.

5t. A wanton, bad, or wicked person All Fools'
day, the first day of April, on which it has long been cus-
tomary to " fool " or mock the unwary by sending them on
some bootless errand, or by making them the subjects
of some deceptive pleasantry or good-humored practical
joke. The firiiiiu of the custom is unknown.— April fOOl,
one who has iieell fooled or nioeked on All Fools' day.

—

Feast of fools. .Sec /ta»(.— Fool saget (OF. fol mgt,
lit. a sage or witty fool), a professional jester.

ge lordes and ladyes and legates of holicherehe,
That fedeth.l'irfcK ««.'7''^. Ilatereres and lyeres.

And hail likynge to lythen hem to do gow to lawghe.
I'icru Plowman (B). xiii. 423.

Fool's cap. («) A head-dress formerly worn by licensed
jesters. It consisted usually of a flood called a coxcomb-
hood, the top rising into the form of a cock's head and
neck, the whole snrmoniited by a bell or bells, .Asses' ears
were added at the sides. " S'aluralt Idiots and Fooles
haue, and still doe accust^inie themselves to weare in their
Cappes cocks feathers, or a hat with a neeke and heail of
a coeke on the top and a bell thereon." itintiheu, 1617.

Wlii> builds his house on sands.
Pricks his blind horse across the fallow lands,
Or lets his wife abroad with pilgrims roam.
Deserves a/oorn-cap and long ears at home.

y'o;<c, « ife of Bath, 1. 350.

(/>) \ conical paper cap which duiic<-s at school are some-
times comi)elled to wear by way of piiiii.-hmeiit.— Fool's
errand. -See rrrn nrfl. — Fools' paradise, a state of de-
ceptive happiness ; enjoyment based on false hopes or an-
ticipations.

If ye should lead her into a/oof* jwrffrfwc, . . . it were
a gross . . . behaviour. Stiak., K. and J., ii. 4.

Hence the fool'i paradtJte, the statesman's scheme.
The air-built castle, and the golden dream.

Pope, Dniieiad. iii. 9.

To beg a person for a fool*. See fcc.i/'.— To make a
fool of, to cause to appear ridiculous ; lead into useless
or riilicnlous acts by deception : raise false expectations
in ; disappoint. -To play bob fool*, to mock. Danes.

What, do they think to playj bob fool with me?
Greene, .\lphonsus, iv.

To play the fooL (a) To act as a buffoon ; jest ; make
sport.

Let me play the fool

:

With mirth and laughter let old wrinkles come.
SAai., M. ofV.,Ll.

(ft) To act like one void of understanding.

I have played the fool, and have erred exceedingly.
1 Sam. xxvi. 21.

They all played the fool at first, and would by no means
be persuaded i>y either the tears or entreaties of Christian.

Unnyan, Pilgrim's IVtgress, p. 229.

To put the fool on or upont, to charge with folly ; ac-
count as a fool.

To be thought knowing, you must first put the fool ujwn
all mankind. ' Dryden.

= Syn. 1 and 2. Simpleton, ninny, didl, witling, blockhead-
driveler.— 3. Harlequin, clown, jester. S>eezany.



fool

n. a. Foolish; silly. [Obsolete or colloq.]

Sibriht, . . . that was i\/olf kyng.
Langto/t, L'hrou. (ed. Heame), p. 14.

A/oi womman tho ert. Legend of St. Katheriiie, p. 63.

fooll (fol), i'. [< UE.folen,folien, < OF. foler,

folier. foioier = Pr. foleiar = Olt. foUeare, be

foolish'; from the uoun.] I. intraiis. 1. To play

the fool ; act like a weak-minded or foolish per-

son; potter aimlessly or mischievously; toy;

trifle.

Semeth thanne that folk /oiyen and enen.
Chaucer, Boethiiis, in. prose 2.

.So faste they wesed to hjin wyne, hit warmed his hert.

And breythed up in to his brayn and blemyst his mynde,

And al wayk-ned his wyt, and wel neje [uigh] he/o(p«.

AUiteratim Poeim (ed. Morris), ii. 1420.

Prithee, leave fooling

;

I am in no humour now to/ool and pr.ittle.

Fletcher, Kule a Wife, iii. 5.

I went to London, where I stayed till oth March, study-

ins a little, but dancing and fooling more.
Evelyn, Diary, Jan. 19, 1642.

2. To play the buffoon; act as a fool or jester.

Hadst nothing but three suits of apparel, and some few

benevolences that the lords gave thee to fool to them.
B. Jonson, Epiccene, iv. 2.

To fool with, to play, tamper, or meddle with foolishly.

II. trans. 1. To make a fool of; expose to

contempt ; disappoint ; deceive ; impose on.

Tbeyfaol me to the top of my bent.
Shak., Hamlet, iii. 2.

My conscience /oois my wit

!

B. Jonson, Volpone, ii. 3.

No man should /r)o! himself by disputing about the phi-

losophy of justification.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), II. 21.

When I consider life, 'tis all a cheat,

Yet, fooled with hope, men favour the deceit.

Dryden, Aurengzebe, iv. 1.

2. To make foolish ; infatuate.

If it be you that stir these daughters' hearts

Againsttheir father, /ooi me not jo nnu'h

To bear it tamely. Shak., Lear, ii. 4.

3. To beguile ; cheat : as, to fool one out of his

money.
And "such as come to be thus happily frighted into their

wits, are not so easily /ooJ'd out of them again.
South, Works, IV. vi.

To fool away, to spend to no advantage, or on olijects

of little or no value: as, to /ooi auray time or opportunity

;

to fool away money.

Without much Delight or Grief,

I fool away an idle Life.

Prior, To Fleetwood Shepliard.

fool" (fol), H. [< ME. ./>)/<, prob. < OF.foiilejc,

fole, folic, a pressing, treaiUug, prpss, fulliug-

"mill. < fouler, foler, F., fouler, press, tread, crush:

secfo'ift, full^.} It. 'a light paste of floiu- and
water, like pie-crust.

Make afole of doglie and close this fast.

Liljer Cure Cocorum (ed. -Morris), p. 41.

2. A sort of custard; a disli made of fruit

cnished and scalded or stewed and mixed with

whipped cream and sugar: as, gooseberry /oo?.

Let anything come in the shape of fodder or eating-

stutfc, it is Wellcome, whether it he Sawsedge, or Custard,

... or Klawne, or Foole. John Taylor, Oreat EaterdOlO),

Appletarts, /ooi», and strong cheese to keep down
Tne steaming vapours from the i>ar8on'8 crown.

Satyr again«t Hypocrites (1680).

Then came sweets, . . . some hot, some cool.

Blancmange and quince-custards, anil gooseberry .Ajo/.

liarhnm, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 30:i.

fool-beggedt (fol'begd), a. [In ref. to to hey

fur It Jiiot : see /«;<yl.] Foolish.

Dilt If thou live to see like right bereft,

TMn foolberig'd patience In thee will lie left.

.S'/mt.,C. of E.,ii. 1.

fool-boldt (fol'bold), a. Foolishlv bold; fool-

liiinly.

.'*ome In corners have \u'.v.u ,fuol-lioltl

,

lydanil, .Iiilirney (elilargeil by Hull). Sig. L. 3 li.

fool-born (fol'b6m), a. Begotten by or born of

a fool.
Reply not to mo with afool-bom lest.

.S'/int., 2 Ilcn. IV., V. 6.

ITho old eilltloiiN read fooUxtrnc, probably Intended for

fool.horn, but taken by some to mean 'tolerated by ft fool

'or liv fiKiU.'l

fool-duck (frtl'duk), n. 8oo dnck'i.

foolery (fi>'W'r-i ), ». ; ]>\. fooleritn (-y/,). [< /ooM
+ -irij.

I
1. The lialut of ni'tini; foolishly; liu-

liiliiul folly; attention to trifles.

Fimlery, sir, ilocd walk about tlic orb like the sun ; It

uhlncs everywhere. ,1hak.,T. N.. 111. 1.

How little KlddinesN, rant, nntXfimlery do you see there !

H. Cttofite, AdilreMien, p. «7.

2308 fool-killer

3. Afoolish performance; a farcical exhibition ; fooling (fo'ling), h. [Verbal n. of /oo/l, r.] 1

a mummery; a farce.

I went to London, invited to the solemn foolerie of the

Prince de la Grange at Lincoln's Inn, jvhere came the

King, Duke, iSc. Evelyn, Diary, Jan. 1, 1662.

4. A foolish belief or practice ; anything based
on fatuity.

That Pythagoras, Plato, or Orpheus believed in any of

these fooleries, it cannot be suspected.
Raleigh, Hist. World.

They have it at Court, as well as we here, that a fatal d.ay

is to be expected shortly, of some great mischief ; wliether

by the Papists, or what, they are not certain. But the

day is disputed ; some say next Friday, others a day sooner,

others later ; and I hope all will prove r foolery.
Pepys, Diary, III. 5.

fool-fangle (fol'fang-'gl), «. Afoolish fancy; a
sUly trifle.

These Ape-headed pullets, which inveut Antique /oo;«-

fanqles, meerly for fashion and novelty sake.

X. n'ard. Simple Cobler, p. 30.

fool-fish (fol 'fish), H. 1. A kind of plaice,

Pkuronectes glaber : so called from the readi-

ness with which it takes any bait. The month is

very small ; the teeth are chiedy coiitiiied t<> tlie blind or

Whiteside; the scales are small ; and t lie color is grayish-

brown mottled with darker and with bku-ki.sh .sjiots on the

fins. [.M.assaehusetts, U. S.

The speech or actions of one who fools or ban-
ters another; jesting; banter; levity; frivol-

ity; nonsense.

In sooth, thou wast in very gracious fooling last night,

when thou spokest of Pigrogromitus. Shak., T. N., iL 3.

Ah, there's iw.fooling with the Devil

!

Cowley, The Mistress, Dissembler.

Such fooling, if not properly animadverted upon, and
seasonably suppressed, may arrive to a greater height, and
be attended with very mischievous effects.

Waterland, Works, IV. 295.

2. Ridiculous or absm-d behavior; foolery; idle,

aimless, or meddlesome action.

Cres. You shall not go:— One cannot speak a word
But it straight starts you.

Di'o. I do not like this/ooiini;. Shak., T. and C, v. 2.

Will anyone dare to tell me that business is more enter-

taining than /ooiin7 among boats?
R. L. Stemison, Inland 'Voyage, p. 37.

3. Playful actions; play; sport.

Ant. 'Twas you we laugh'd at.

Gon. Who in this kind of merry .fooling am nothing to

you : so you may continue, and laugh at nothing still.

Shak., Tempest, ii. 1.

Tol-de-rol— 'gad, I should like to have a little fooling

myself— Tol-de-rol! de-rol ! Slieridan, The Rivals, iv. 2.

2. A balistoid fish, Monacanthus hispidiis; the foolish (fij'lish), a. [</oo(l + -ish^. The old-

2. An act of folly

tion.
" To what reiiuest for what xtrnnge boon." ho said,
" Arc these your pretty tricks anilfooleririif"

a trifling or sonHeloHH ae

hat fltrnnge boon
Irlcks ana fooler
Tennyion, Merlin and Vivien

long-finned file-fish : so called from its method
of swimming with a wriggling motion with its

mouth upward, by means of undulations of its

dorsal fin. it has a short compressed body, rough skin,

and a single dorsal spine, and is of a dull greenish or

brownish color mottled with a darker shade. [Eastern

coast of the Ignited States.]

fool-happyt (fol ' hap "i), a. Lucky without
judgment or contrivance.

The ilarriner yet halfe amazed stares

At perill past, and yet in doubt ne diires

To joy at his foolhappie oversight.
Spenser, Y. Q., I. vi. 1.

foolhardily (fol'har"di-li), ndv. [< ME. fool-

hardiJi ; < foolhardy + -?^-.] With fooUiardi-

ness.
If I hadde doon asens my soul foolhardili.

Wyclif, 2 Ki. |2 Sam.] xviii. 13 (Oxf.).

Who, when they would not lend their helping hand to

any man in engine-worke, nor making of biilwarkes and
fortifications, used foote-hardily to sallie forth and fight

most courageously. Holland, tr. ot Anmiianns, p. 127.

foolhardiness (fol'har "di-nes), n. [< ME. fool-

hardinesse,folehardtjnesse; < foolhardi/ + -iiess.J

The quality of being foolhardy; courage with-

out prudence or judgment ; senseless rashness.

Hauc I not striven with ful greet strife, in oldc tyme be-

fore the age of my Plato, ayeius the foolhardiiics of foly?

Chaucer, Boethius, i.

Had rebel man's ,
foot-hardiness extended

, No farther than himself, and there had ended,

It had been just. Quarles, Emiilems, iii. 2.

He delighted in out-of-door life ; he was venturesome
almost to.foolhardiness, when he went to worship Nature
in her most savage moods. Edinburgh Rev.

foolhardiset (fol'hiir"dis), ». [< foolliardy +
-/.«; formed by Spenser; et. cotmrdipe.'] Fool-

hardiness.

More huge in strength then wise in workes he was,

And reason wUh foole-hardizc over ran.
Spenser, V. if-, II. ii. 17.

foolhardy (fGl'har'di), a. [< ME. folhitrdy,

folehiirdi, folhcrdi, < OF. fil liiirdi, foolishly

bold: see /oo/l and litirdi/. ('(. fnul-lnitd, fool-

larf/e.'\ Bold without jmigiiiciit or moderation

;

foolishly rash and venturesome.

Folhanly he ys ynou, ac al wilhonte redo IJudgmcnt).
Robert of Qloiieester, p. 4.^i7.

I find my tongue is too foot-hardy : but my heart hath
the fear of Mars before It. Stuik., All's Well, iv. 1.

Gould you not cure one, sir, of being too rash

And iiverdarlrig'.' — there now '« my disease-
I'\iol-ttardy, as they say 't

'
Ftrtclier (aiul another). Love's Cure, 111. 2.

= Syn. .Ufventurous, Enterprising, Rash, etc. (see adren-
torniiM). hoi beaded, Imrehrained. See rn»A.

fool-hastyf (fiirhas'ti), «. [< .foon + hasty;

aUar foolhardy.'] Foolishly hiisty.

Annibal . . , rather made full niknhig Hint ho had
caught (as it were) with a bait mid llisbid the audiiclous.

nesso of the/oote./Mwd'i! conBull and of the sonliHirs espe-

cially. Ilollnlul, tr. 1)1 I.Ivy, p. 4riS.

fool-hen (fiil'lion), h. A grouse, cspeciiilly the

yiiiiiij,' bird. Soe the exlract. [Wcslcrn U. S.]

In the early part of the season the yoniig |groii»ej, nnil

liulecil their pari'iilH aluo. are taiiii' iiiid iiiiHiisplclous to

Ihe very verge of Hliipldltv. and at llils lime ale iifleii

known by the name nf/ool-hens among the fronlierM-ini'ii.

7'. Roi'seri'tt. Ilnnlhig Trips, p. ill.

fOoUfyt (fii'li-fi), r. t. r< ./'""/• + -'-./}/, nmk(<:

SIM'-/)/.) To make a fool of ; lietool.

They, being Ihroiighly liiiight bow with excessive Hat

terle to bear him n\<,f(mliflid and gulled the man.
liolland, tr. of Animlanns, p. 4:i.

er adjectives were fool and /o//»/.] 1. Like a

fool; manifesting folly; deficient in under-

standing, sense, or discretion ; weak in intel-

lect or judgment ; unwise.

Now hand your tongues, ye foolish boys.

For small sail lie their part.

Rose the Red, and White Lilly (Child's Ballads, V. 17.1).

A.foolish man. which built his house upon the sand.
Mat. vii. 26.

Pray you now, forget and forgive I am old :ini\ .foolish.

Shak., Lear. iv. 7.

2. Proceeding from or prompted by folly ; ex-

hibiting a want of discretion or discrimination

;

silly; vain; trifling.

Foolish delights and fond ahusions,

Which doe that sence besiege with light illusions.

Spenser, F. Q., II. xi. 11.

Bnt foolish and unlearned questions avoid. 2 Tim. ii. 23.

„Here lies our sovereign lord the king.

Whose word no man relies on
;

He never says ^.foolish thing.

Nor ever does a wise one.

Eart of Rochester, Written on the Bedchamber Door of

[Charles II.

Whatever/ooKsA notions the novelists may have instilled

into our miiids, woman is not all emotion.
N. A. Rev., CXXXIX. 408.

3. Eidieulous; contemptible.

Afoolish figure he must make. Prior, Alma, i.

4. Denoting or indicative of folly.

A. foolish hanging of thy nether lip.

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., ii. 4.

While wits and Templars every sentence raise.

And wonder with a foolish face of praise.

I'ope, Prol. to Satires, I. 212.

5t. Slight; insignificant.

Nay, gentlemen, prepare not to be gone

;

We have a trifling foolish baiuiuit towards.
Shak.. Ii. and J., I. 6.

= Syn. Silly, Foolish(?.ee absurd); shallow, lirainlcss.harc-

lininird. siiiiiile.

foolishly (fo'lish-li), adr. In a foolish manner;
without understanding or judgment; tmwisely;

indiscreetly.

He that a fool ilotli very wisely hit

Doth vrry foolishly, aUhougli he smart.

Not to seem senseless ot the bob.

Shak., As you Like it, li. 7.

As foolishly ... as I

Deal with the chi'ss when I am drnnk'.'

Witlioni Morris, Kartlily I'liradise. III. S6.

foolishness (fo'lish-ncs), H. 1. Thoiiimlity or

cuiidil inn ot being foolish; want of understand-

ing; roily.

Is virtue then, luiless of Christian growth,

Alere fallacy, or foolishness, or both'^

Cou'])er, Truth, I. 01ft.

" Ugh !" cried the Sun, and vizoring up a rod

And cipher face of rounded ./'iiii/m/i«<'M,

I'nsh'd horse across the foainliigs of the ford.

Tennyson, Garcth and l.ynetlfl.

2. A foolish practice ; an alisiirdity.

The preaching of the cross Is to them that perish /Ml-

ishness. 1 Cor. I. 18.

Syn. 1. Silliness, stiipldity, liiiliccllily, dullness, dolt-

isliiirss, mills. -use. ab.Hiirdlty.

foolish-'Wittyt, "• l''o<>lish in wisdom.

And Mii'l Hiiigs iMliinpiinillv n woeful ditty;

Mow lovi' nialiis young men thnill. and olil men doto;

How liivc Is wise In folly. /iWWi"'i'».i/.

Shak., VelillB mid Adonis, 1. SnS.

fool-klUer (fiirUil'i-'r), ». An iinngiiiiiry per.

sonngr iiivesli'il wllli niilliurily In |iiil to death



fool-killer

anybody notoriously guilty of great folly. [Hu-
morous, U. S.]

Now and then \i:iM:ir:i Ims ubly iiSHiHtcil tlio fool-kitl»'r

by knockinj; uiit uentk-mun who hid for fumu" liy j,'oi»K

<»vt!r the Kails in ;i l)ari'ul.

Ne.w York Tribuni', Due. 2:i, 1888.

fool-larget, <> [< UE. Jhlelarf/e, < OFJol large,

foolislily lil»yriil: seo /«o/l and lan/c] Kool-
isiily libenil ; improvident. Chaucer.

fool-largesset (fol'lar^-'jes), n. Fooliali expen-
diture: vv:ist(\

iM-hnc j'uul-laiyesae, the which men cK-pon waatu.
Chaucer, I'ui-son's 'I'lile.

foolocracy (fol-ok'ra-si), ??.; p\. foolocracivs
(-siz). [</<>o/l + -o~craci/, govornnient, as de-
mO'Cractf, arislo-crarif, etc.] Tho rule of fools;
govcniiuont by fools or incompetent persons.
[Muiuorous.]

What uLT'uiis of ahsui'dity and nonsense will the in-w
lihertiL-s of Si.nthind discdosc ! Vc't tliis i,s lictUr than tlii;

oM infaiiioiis ji>lihin<; and thv /oidocraci/ under wliirh it

h;i-4 -^i' li'iis laboured. Si/diicif Smith, To John Murray.

fool-ploughf (fiil'plou), n. A ruHtic sport or
pagtniut in vviiich a number of sword-dancers
dragged a plow, attended with music and per-
sons grotesquely attired.

The fonl-plouph was, perhaps, the yule-plough ; it is also
called the white-pl(nij,'li, l)erause the j^ullant ymnif; men
that inui|msL' the pai^rant appear to be dresst^l in tlnir
shirts, wii limit innisi.r waist itiats; upon which irn-at num-
bers (»!' riliband.s luldid into msos are Inosely stitched.

."Stfult, Sports and Pastimes, jk 4'tO.

foolscap (folz'kap), «. and a. I. n. 1. Seo/oo?'.?
C(fp, under /oo/l.— 2. A writing-paper, usual-
ly folded, varying in size from V2 X l-"") to V2^
X Itj inches: so ealled from its former water-
mark, the outline of a fool's head and cap, for
which other devices are now substituted.

[The Rump railiament ordered that the royal arms in
the waterruai-k of the paper should be removed and a fool's

cap and bells substituted. See 'N. & Q..' -^d ser., I*. LTil,

and Ai-cha)oloy;ia, XII. 117. iV. and Q., 7th ser., V. 420.)

Thepreciouslines were written outon/oo/jicn/)— all too
short for the pur|)Ose. W. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. r>7.

3. A bivalve mollusk, Isocardia cor, better
known as heart-slnil.

II. a. Of the size known as foolscap.
fool's-coat (fitlz'kot), n. The Eiu'opean gold-
fincli, Ci/rd/a-lis elegans.

fool's-parsley (folz'pars''''li), n. See parsley.

foolstones (fol'stonz), n. An old name for the
Britisli orchids Orchis Mario and O. mascula.
Also called dogstones.

fool-trap (fol'trap), n. A trap or snare to catch
fools.

Bets, at first, wave/oultrapK, where the wise.
Like spiders, lay in ambush fur the flies. Dryden.

foorl (for). [< ME. for, < AS. for, pi. foron,
pret. of faran, fare: see fare^, r.] A dialectal
(Scotch) preterit olfarc'^.

As o'er the moor they lijjhtly /oor.
Burnx, There was a Lass, they ca'd her Meg.

foor^ (for), n, [A var. of ford, or perhaps ult.

< AS. /or, a journey, < farauj go: see fare^,

V.J foor^, ford.l A ford over a river. [Prov.
En^.]

foor^ (for), n. A dialectal variant of furroxo.
[North. Eng.]

foor-* (for), n. [E. dial.] A strong scent or
oilor. [Prov. Eng.]
Foorsday (forzMai, ». [Sc. dial., = E. Thurs-
day ; cf. ft7/3 = thill, etc.] Thursday. [Scotch.]

foot (fut), n.
;
pi. feel (fet). [< ME. foot, fot, pi.

Jht, fet, < AS./o?, pi. fct = OS. OFries. fot =
D. voct = MLG. vot, h'G. foot, fot, fot = OHG.
fitoz, MHO, vuo-, Gr. fuss = leel. fofr = Dan.
fod = Sw.fot = Goth, fotus, foot; Tout, stem
fot-, in ablaut relation with a stem fat-, fet-,

appearing in AS, fa^t (in comp.), a step, going,
Icel. fet (= Dan. fjed = Sw. fjdf), a pace, step.
foot (of length), ^t, the webbed foot of a water-
bird, Sc. at, foot (see tit-i); AS. feter, E. fetter,

etc.; WE.fetlak, E. fetlock; etc.; AS. fetfan, E.
fety bring, leel. feta, find one's way, etc. (see
fcti-); =z L. pes (ped-) (> It, piede = Sp. pi^ =
Pg. Pi', pc = F. pied), foot, stem ped- appear-
ing also in peda, a footstep, pediea, a fetter,

etc., oppidum, town, etc., related to stem pod-
in tripudium, a dance, etc., = Gr. :ro;\' {tto6-),

.^Eolic n-(jc, foot, related to stem tz^S- in rrttJ;/, a
fetter, rrfdov, the ground, ~i&t}.ov, a sandal, TzKa,

instep, bottom, end, dial, foot, ~e^6^, on foot,
etc.; = Lith. padas — Lett, pehda = Zend jmdha
(Pers. pdij 2)d, Hind, pa), foot, = Skt. pad,
foot, pada, step, foot, < Skt. -y/ pad, go, step,
tread. Hence ult., from the AS., fetter, fet-

lock, fet^, fet^, Jit^, etc; from the'L., pedal,
pedestal, pedestrian, pedicel, pediment, etc, &/-
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jied, quadruped, centiped, etc., expcdc, impede,
expedite, etc., /tcon, ])awn'^, etc.; from the Gr.,
podagra, ])odocarp, etc., podium, peu, etc., dip-
ody, triptfd, etc., octopus, polypus, polyp, etc.]

1. In inan and other vertelirafc aniinals, the
terminal part oi" Wn: leg, upou wliich the body
rests in standing; one of tho pedal extremi-
ties.

Thou makes the for to kysae His mouthe by deuocyone
and gastely prayere, hot thou trcdis apoiie hia fete and
defoules thanie.

I/amj/ole, J'rose 'lYeatises (K. E. T. S.), p. 28.

If the foot shall say, Heeause I am not the hand, I ani
not of the body

; is it therefore not of the boflyV

1 Cor. xii. lf».

Many a liKht/w/ shone like a jewel set
In tlu.' dark crag, Tennyson, Princess, tii.

In man the feet are the terminal segments of the posterior
limbs, corresponding' to the hands or the anterior extrem-
itiis, and extending from tlie ankle-joint or tiliiotarsal
articulation Ut the end of the toes. The foot is divided
into three parts, the tarsus
or ankh', the metaUirsus or
instep, and the plialauKes,
diyits, or toes. It etjntains
'li\ bones : namely, 7 tarsals,

the astragalus, talcaneuni,
scaphoid, cuboid, and ;i cune-
iform bones; f) metatarsals;
and 14 phahuij;es, :i to each
of the diKits except the^ireat
tne, which has 2. The axis
of the foot is at rif<ht angles
with that of the leg, and the
whole sole rests upon the
ground. The priiicij)al mus-
cles acting upon the foot aie
the anterior and po.stirini-

tibial, the three pernMr;iI,

the Rastrocnemii and sulcus,

and the flexors and extensors
of the toes. In many nmm-
nials the structure of the
foot is much the same as in

man, especially in those
which are planticrade ; but
the term is extended usual-
ly to the correspoTidiu^ sej,'-

meut of the fore limb. In
difiitiKiiide mammals which
walk upon the toes, as cats
and dogs, or upon tlie ends
of the toes. as in hoofed quad-
rupeds, tlie foot, properly
speaking, extends up the
limb: thus, in the l^orse, for

example, the feet reach uj)

to the hock of the hind liml)

and the so-called knee of
the fore limb (see cut under
pt'Tlssodactyl); but in popu-
lar language /ooi is resti-iet-

ed to the jjlialangeal part of
the foot, which rests on the
ground in walking. In birds
the foot is properly tlie

whole of the hind limb up
to the tibiotarsal joint, com-
numly but wrongly called
the knee, and includes the
tarsometatarsus and toes

;

but it is popularly restric^ted to the toes alone. In rep-
tiles and batrachians which have limbs, the foot is the
ternunal segment of either fore or hind limb, as in otiier
vertebrates. The hind foot is technically called the -pes.

2. In invertebrate animals, some part serving
the purpose of a foot. (,0 Iti mollusks. any surface or
part of the body upiui whtch the animal rests (»r moves.
It is often extensile or protrusible, as in gastropods, and
is tiuhnically called the podium. See cuts under Ihlirida;
and Lniiicllihrnnr/iiiifa. (b) In insects, spcciflcallj'.thc tar-
sus. (<;) In arthropods, tlie leg. The modifications ..f the
limbs have ditferent names, as sivimmini/f'' f or pli'ipods,

ambulatory feet , etc. {d) In worms, one of the bristly ap-
pendages called parapodia. See cut under prtestomitim.
(e) In echinoderms, a tubular prolongation i>f the body
through an ambulacrum. .See tube-foot. (/) In protozo-
ans, a temporary prolongation of the body, called a fahte
foot. See pscudo/iodium.

3. MiUt., soldiers who march and fight on foot;
infantry as distinguished from cavah-y: used
collectively iov foot-soldiers : as, a regiment of

foot; the Tenth (regiment of) foot.

Part wield their arms, part curb the foaming steed,
Single or in array of liattle ranged
Both horse and/oof, nor idly mustering stood.

Milton, P. L., xi. 645.

Here I leave my second leg.

And the Fortv-second foot.

Hood, Faithless Xelly Gray.

4. Something which bears a resemblance to an
animaPs foot in shape, or in its office as a sup-
port or base, or in its position as a terminus or
lowest part.

The groove . . . divides the bottom of the type into
two parts called i\\e/ect. Encyc. Brit., XXIII. 698.

S])ecifically— (n) The part of a stocking or boot which
receives the foot, (h) A mechanical contrivance acting
like the font of a man in the propulsion of automatic ma-
chines, (c) The lower part of the leg of a chair or any
other support or shaft.

5. The lowest part or foundation; the part op-
posite to the head or top ; the bottom ; also, the

Bones of Huinan Foot, or Pes,
the tliird principal segmcntof the
liind liiiib, consistiiiff of tarsus,
metatarsus, and phalanges.

u, astragalus: fa. calcaneuin ;

fi, uavicular, or scaphoid ; co,

cuboid ; <,, (-3, (-3, entocuneifonii.
mesocunciform, and ectocunei-
lorm, or inner, middle, and outer
cuneiform bones. The foregoing
seven bones constitute the tarsus,
and mi to wi:., first to the fifth

metatarsal, constitute the ineta*
tarsus. The remaining fourteen
bones are the phalanges, three
to each digit excepting the great
toe ; A, distal phalanx of the hal-
lux or great toe.

foot

last of a row or series: as, the foot of a moun-
tain, of a column, or of a class.

Departyng owt of tliys forseyd churche of ower lady,
we Came to the fote of the Alountu of Olyvete.

Torkinytun, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 28.

In a I'arh»ut at his hcdn/eete were 3000 Talents of golde.
Purchan, Pilgrimage, p. 363.

When »he cam to the t-'allows/'x*?,

The saut tear blinded lni ee.

Mary Hamilton (ChildH IJallads, III. 330).

The generous man in the ordinary acceptation, without
respect of the ilemands of his own family, will soon find
upon the/'^ol! of his ac;eount that he hfw sacritlced to fools,

knaves, Ilatterers, or the deservedly unhappy, all the op-
portunities of alfording any future afcsistancu where it

ought to lie, .Stftdfi, .Spectator, No. 346.

6. A blow with the foot. [Rare.]

Harry, giving him a slight foot, laid him on the broad
of hia back. //. Bmokr., Fool of (^lality, II.

7t. The concluding refrain or burden of a song.

Fote., or repcte of a dittyc or verse, wliiche is often re-

peted. JIuloet, 1552.

Ele, leuf, iou, iou ; whereof the first Is the cry and voyce
they commonly use to one another to make haste, or elae
it is the/»"( of some song of triumph.

Sorth, tr. of Plutarch, p. 11.

8t. Footing; basis; principle: used only in the
singular.

This distinction set the controversy upon a new foot,
and seemed to be very well approved by most that heard
it. AddiHon, Coffee-House Debates.

I . . . shall take it ill if you dr>nt keep up tlie corre-
spondence on the samc/oof. Walpole, Letters, 11. 126.

I eontinncd upon the same foot of acquaintance wltli

the two lords last nientirmed, until the time of prii>ce

George's death, Swi/t, Change in (Queen's ilinlstry.

We ought not to treat such miscreants as these upon
the same/o<^f of fair disputants. Sd'Hc, Taller, No, 135.

9t. Kegidar or nonnal value or price; par,

Weie it not for this easy borrowing upon interest, men's
necessities would draw upon them a most sudden undoing,
in that they would be forced to sell their means (be it lands
or goods) far under/or<^ Bacon, Usury (ed. Ib87).

10. A unit of leuf^th, originally the length of a
man's foot. Abbreviated /^ The Knglish foot (in

use in the United .States) contains 12 inches, and is etjual
to 30. 48 centimeters. Itseems to have slightly lengthened
since the time of Hemy VII. The feet in use in differ-

ent European countries before the introduction of the
metric system varied from 9 to 21 English inches. The
ancient Roman foot is known from a numbt-r of extant
standards to have ))een equal to ll.tirp English indies.
Other ancient feet are of uncertain length, even when their
existence is not in doubt; especially, there is at present
much dispute concerning the Attic fuot. (See yeometrical
foot, below.) The following table gives the prevalent
opinions concerning the lengths of the ancient feet and
well-detemiined values of the more important modem
units of this name, all expressed in English inches:

Ancient feet. Inches.

Great Ptolemaic .... 13.98
Lesser Ptolemaic. .

.

12.14
Ionic 13. 7S
Phileta^rian 12.99
Phrygian 10.93
-^ginetan 13.11
Olympic 12.62
Attic 11.64
Italic 10.8:1

Roman 11.65
Ancient German. ..

.

13.11

Medievalfeet.

Ancient Welsh 9
Scotch 12.064

Modern feet.

(Measures of the Russian com-
inissioD.)

Sicily 10.183

Modern/eet. Inches.

SpaiD(footof Burgos) 10.968
Dresden commercial

foot 11.128
Wurtemberg 11.276
Poland 11,325
Cassel Werkfuss 11.328
liibeck 11.329
Bremen 11.387
Bavaria 11.458
Sweden 11.689
Nuremberg 11.926
Prussia 12.357
Vienna 12.443
Venice 13.672
Cassel Ruthenfuss .

.

15.700
Piedmont (piede Li-

prando) 20.223

(From other authorities.)

French pied du roi.. 12.789

A foot of grindstone was formerly 8 inches.

The great culverin [of 15nl ] was nearly 10 feet long, [and]
weighed 4,000 lbs. IT. W. Greener, The Gun, p. 21.

[In this sense /oo( was formerly, and still is dialectally,
often used for the plural, as well as in idiomatic combina-
tions like a three-/oo( reflector, an 8-/oo( stop.

The boke seith. he was xiiij foote of lengthe. and half a
palme Ite-twene his browes, Mt'rlin (E. E. T. S.). ii. 3:i9.]

1 1. In pros., a group of syllables, ofwhich one is

distinguished above the others, which are rela-
tively less marked in euuneiation : a section of
a rhythmical series consisting of a thesis and
an arsis. The Greeks first gave the nAtne/oot (nov^) to
the groupof times marked by and coincident with one rise
and one fall of the human foot in dancing or in beating
time. The time or syllable marked alike by the ictus or
stress of voice, and by the beat of foot or hand in mark-
ing time, they accordingly called the thc*!i.t (flfert?) or • set-
ting down' (of the fool), and the remaining interval be-
fore or after this thear«i"j«(<i^Kri;) or 'raising" (of the foot).
Many Latin anil mo<lern writer^ have introduced great
confusion into metrical nomenclature by directly inter-
changing the meaning of the words arxis and thexif:. (See
artds.) An uninterrupted succession of feet constitutes
a colon or series, and the name linr or rrrge is given to
a colon, cola, or period, if written in one line. In accen-
tual poetry, as in English, and other modem languages in
which the syllabic accent is chiefly a stress of the voice,
the rhythmical ictus regularly coincides with the syllabic
accent, and the relative length of time taken in pro-



foot

nouDcuig a syllable is almost entirely disregarded. In
the poetry of the Greeks, Romans, Hindus, and other na-

tions in whose languages the syllabic accent was chiefly a

matter of tone or piuh, quantity — that is, the length of

time taken in pronouncingeach syllable — determined the

rhythm. In Greek and Konian rhythmics and metrics a

unit of time is assumed, called a primary orjundanwntal
time or mora, or specitically a time, and this is regai'ded

as the ordinai-y or normal short (marked >^), and expressed

in verbal composition by a short syllable. The ordinary

or noi-nial long (maiked -) is equal to two times or mors.
and is expressed l>y a long syllable. Metrical classification

of such feet is based either on metrical magnitude— \.)i?X

is, on the leii-th of the foot as measured in mone or tiuies,

each long being reckoned as two shorU— or on the pedal

ratio— thai is, the proportion of the number of times in

the thesis to that in the arsis.

Trom long to long in solemn sort

Slow Spondee stalks ; strong/oo(/ yet ill able

Ever to come up with Dactyl trisyllable.

Coleridge, Metrical Feet.

12. In music: (a) A drone-bass, (b) A chorus

or refrain; a burden, (c) In organ-building:

(1) The part of a pipe below its mouth. (2) A
measure or name used in denoting the pitch of

stops. The standard of reference is the length of an open
pipe belonging to the second C below middle C A unison
stop is called an 8-foot stop, because in this case the pipe

is about 8 feet long. Similarly, an octave stop is called

a 4-foot stop ; a double or suboctave stop, a 16-foot stop,

etc. (See stop.) The usage has been extended to the desig-

nation of the pitch of particular tones and of instruments.
Thus, the second C below middle C is called S-foot C, and
all the tones in the octave above it 8-foot tones, or tones
in the 8-foot octave, while the first C below middle C is

called 4-foot C, etc. Thus, also, the piccolo is called a
4-foot instrument, because its tones are an octave above
the nott^s written,

13. The commercial name for one of the small
plates of tortoise-shell -which line the carapace

:

commonly used in the plural,— 14. One of the

small mai-^nal plates of the upper shell of the

hawkbill tiu'tle. Also called nose.— ISf. Sedi-

ment: same as/oofe.

Much of this Waxe had a great /oofe and is not so faire

waxe as in times past wee haue had. You must cause the
/oote to bee taken off before you doe weigh it.

Ilafclui/Cn Voijagcs, I. 306.

Accentual feet. See n^'-enfMrt^.— Ball of the foot. See
6«/U.— By foot, ''y walking.— Cubic foot, a cube whose
side is one foot, and which tlieiefoie contains X,72S cubic

inches.—Dactylic foot. See isitrrhiithinic—Hrxad's

foot. See i>r uf(/.— DrU3iau foot. See Drimati^.—
False feet. <«) in Protozoa, pscMidopods. (h) In Crus-
tftr-^a, the swimming-feet or aliduniinal appendages.

—

Foot-and-mouth disease, aphtha; epizobticse, a conta-
gious alft'ctioii wliicli attacks cattle and other animals,
manifesting itsdi by lameness, indisposition to eat, and
general febrile symptoms, with eruptions of small vesicles

on the feet, in the mouth, and elsewhere. It may be com-
municatetl to person-* who drink the unboiled milk of

cows affected with tin.- disease. — Foot Of a fine. See
)i/wi.— Fungus foot of India, Madura foot. Same
as mj/rrf<j/«rt. Geometrical or philosophical foot, a
foot in use in tlie sixteenth and seventeenth centuries by
writers of all countries, equal, according to the researches
of De Morgan, to about !>.8 English inclies.

An inch [isj one-tenth of a philonophical/oot.
Locke, Ilmnan Understanding, 1\'. x. 10, note.

On foot. («) Standing or moving on the feet; afoot.

And Vltln light down on/oote to 8p[c)kc with this man,
anil hym axed what he was. Merlin (E. E. T. S,), i. 72.

To come on/ote to hunt and shote
To get ns mete in store.

The yut-Brown Maid (Percy's Reliqucs, p. 182).

Though I got very close nji to my game, they were on
foot before I saw tliem, and I did not get a standing shot.

T. Roosevelt, Hunting Trips, p. ;i01.

(ft) In health or activity ; able U) go about. [Collo(i.] (c)

In progi'css ; going on.

It was a glorlimtt July niornfng. and there was nothing
particular on foot. In the afternoon, there would be
drives and walks, perhaps.

Mrg. Whitneu, Leslie Goldthwaite, vlli.

Square foot, a stpiare whose Bide Is one foot, and which
th<n for.- eontainrt 144 square inchcH.— To bind <'r tie
hand and foot. See hand.— To brace the feet, i'>

underHtand (something); be ()r become ponted (on any
subject); learn or know the ropex : a sailors" phra«c,
apparently fmm the literal bracing of the feet in the rig-

ging of a «lili».— To cover the feet, in Scrip., to ea-io

nature.

And he came to the sheepcotcH by the way, where was a
cave ; and SanI went in to rov.-r h\n/rrt. I Sam. xxlv. a.

To fall on one's feet, to find one's feet. See the verbs.
—To keep one's foci*, tu niaint^dn proper conduct.

Keep ihy/ftot when thou goost to tlio house of God.
Eccl. V. 1.

To know the len^rth of one's foot, to nmlerHtnml a i>or-

Boii tlioroughly ; take Ids m'-uHure.

Non:e telpHUm, take t/u- Irnqth nf i/our own font.

H'ilhah.

To put one's beat foot forward or foremost, (a) I'o

use all po<iH|)fle denpntch.

But //u/ f/oiir tieft /fittt forward, or I fenr
That we shall tniiM the mall.

Tennifgon, Walking to the Mali.

(h) To ftppcnr to the host advantage ; make n* goml an ap-
pcamnre or Imprcwdon as poimUtle ; nwe oneM nioMt elfic-

live resonreeH ; do onc'n very be«t, To put one's fOOt In
It, to Hpoll n Mdiig ('oniph'tely ; rnbi It ; niiike ii ine.-.H <<f

It; get orie'd self Into a scrape. To put one's foot Into,
to out«r Into ; Join In.

2310

The Dutch Captain here put hi$ foot into the conversa-

tion. 0. W. Holmes, Old Vol. of Life, p. (i2.

To set on foot, to originate ; begin ; put in motion : as,

to i^et on foot a subscription.

Such designs are generally set on foot by the secret mo-
tion and instigation of the peers and nobles.

Bacon, Political Fables, viii., Expl.

He, then, who sets a colony on foot, designs a groat work.
* H. Choate, Addresses, p. 90.

To take foott, to take to one's heels.

Come on to me now, Livingston,
Or then take foot and tlee.

Lord Livingston (Child's BsUlads, III. 346).

Washing of feet, a. ceremony in the Roman Catholic,

Greek, Russian, and some other churches, as those of the
Dunkers, Winebrennerians, etc., in commemoration of

Christ's washing of the feet of his disciples after the last

supper (John xiii. 4^-17), both as a symbol of spiritual cleans-

ing and as alesson to tliem of humility and good will. The
washing of others feet, for their relief from the etfects of

exposure in a hot climate with but slight or no covering,

h;is always been a connnon practice in Oriental c<nintries,

generally performed by menials ; and religious idea.s have
often been associated with the practice. In tlie Konian
Catholic Church the ceremony is observed on Thursday
of Holy Week. Tlie pope washes the feet of thirteen poor
priests, and the principal priests or prelates of the Roman
Catholic churches wash tlie feet of twelve poor persons.

The ceremony is also called uiandatitm or mauiuiy. See
Maundu Thursday.

foot (ftit), V. {_<foot, «.] I. intnins. 1. To go
on foot; walk.

The little girls were timid and gi'ave. As they footed

slowly up the aisle, each one took a moment's glance at

tlie Englishman. H. L. Steven.wn, Inland Voyage, p. 193.

2. To tread to measure or music; dance; skip.

He saw a quire of ladies in a round,
That featly/oodnf; seem'd to skim the ground.

Dryden, Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 216.

My feet, which only nature taught to go,

Did never yet the art of footing know.
Sir J. Dam.e8, Dancing.

3. In falconry, to seize the game with the tal-

ons and kill it.

A hawk is said to/oo( well, or to be a good footer, when
she is successful in killing. Many hawks are very fine fly-

ers without being good footers. Encgc. Brit., IX. 7.

4. To amount to ; sum up: as. tlieir purchases
footed up pretty high. [Colloq.]

II. trans. 1. To tread with the feet, as in

walking; traverse on foot; pass over by walk-
ing: as, to foot the green; to foot the whole
distance.

Swithold /oo(cd thrice the old [wold].
Shak., Lear, iii. 4.

Then aye he harped, and aye he carped,

Till a" the loniVui^s footed the floor.

Lochmahen Harper {Child's Ballads, VI. 8).

2. To strike with the foot; kick; spurn.

Von, that did void your rheum upon my beard,

And /oof me, as you spurn a stranger cur,

Over your threshold. Shak., M. of V., i. 3.

For there the pride of all her heart will bow.
When you shall foot her from yon, not she you.

Emu. anil FL, Wit at .Several Weapons, v. 1.

3. To fix firmly on the feet; setup; settle; es-

tablish.

Despatch us with nil speed, lest that our king
Come here himself to (pu'stion our delay

;

For he is /oo^'{/ in this land already.
Shak., Hen. V., ii. 4.

What confederacy have you with the traitors

Late /oof«i in the kingdom? Shak., Lear, iii. 7.

4t. To seize witli Mio foot or feet, or paws or

talons.
The holy eagle

Stoop'd, as to /oof us.

Shak., Cymbeline, v. 1.

5. To add or make afoot to: as, to /oo< a btock-

ing or boot.

80 women were carried in chaircs footed with gold, and
&00 in others /oofcrf with silver, very sumptuously attir d,

rurehas, IMltrrinuige, p. Sfi.

6. To add, as the numbers in a column, and
set the sum at tlic foot: generally willi uji: as,

to foot up iin act'ouni.— 7. To pay; ]i(iiiidato:

n^'y to foot the bill. [C'oUocj., U. S.] To foot

hOr up, in mu'ne-fisliing, to keip tin- bottom of (he int

froMi lifting from the grontul during (In- process of haul-

ing, ))y putting th'Ht oni' fool and then the tdhcr on its

lower idge. - To fOOt It. ('0 I" walk.

Who that has seen it ran forcrt . . . the Htrange, elas-

tic rhythm of the whole reghnent/<»r.rim/ it tn time?
/(. L. Steventton, Inland Voyage, p. 203.

(b) To danee.

Lo I how rtnely the flrnees ran it foot

e

To the Instrument. Sj'ruNcr, Shep. Cal., April.

I'd/r"»M7 with e'er aeaptain hi the ('(nnity ;
— but these

outlaiirlish heathen atlenuindes anil i-otltlonH are iiulte be-

yond mo. Sheridan. The Itlvals, Hi. 4.

foot-artillery (fut'ji.r-1il''e-ri). ». Hih\ phrase
iMi'liT ariilh rif.

footback (ful'bukj, n. L< /''"' + Ixick^:] Foot:
n humorous imitation of horseback.

footboy

Tolossa hath forgot that it was sometime sackt, and beg-
gars that eucr they carried their fardles on footback.

A'agh, Pref. to Greene's Menaphon.

foot-balistert (fut'bal*is-ter), n. An unmount-
ed aivhor.

foot-ball (I'iit'bal), n. 1. A ball consisting ori-

ginally of an inflated bladder, now of a hollow
globe of india-rubber or of heavy canvas satu-

rated with rubber, eased in leather, round or

oval in shape, and designed to be diiveu by
the foot in the game called by the same name.
See def. 2.

The sturdie plowman, lustie, strong, and bold,

Overcometh the winter with driving the foote-ball.

Forgetting labour and many a grievous fall.

Alex. Barclay, quoted in Strutt's Sports and Pastimes,
[p. 169.

2. A game played with such a ball by two par-
ties of players on a level jilot of ground, at each
end of which is a goal through or Ijeyond which
the players strive to drive the ball. There are va-

rious ways of playing the game, the two most conmionly
recognized being the "Association" and the "Kugby"
game, the latter either in its original form or as played in

America in a modified form. The field is 330 feet long by
160 wide, and in the middle of each end is a goal formed of

two upright posts, in the Rugby game ISA feet apart with a
cross-bar 10 feet above the ground, and in the Association

game 24 feet apart with a cross-bar 8 feet from the ground.
There are 11 players on each side (in the Rugby game
sometimes 15), divided into rushem and backs; the spe-

cial object of the former being to cheek their opponents
and to rush or push forward the ball in a body, and of the
latter to kick or run with the ball. The two sides cast luii*.

the winnerhaving the privile-^e of beginning the game wiili

possesion of the ball, or of selecting the goal. In the Rugby
game tlie players can kick, run with, or throw the bali

(but not throw it forward toward their opponents" goal);

in the Association game they can oidy kick it. The jtlay-

ing is begun by kicking off the ball from midway between
the goals, and the players strive to force the ball through
or beyond their opponents' goal. In the Association game,
to win a goal the ball must be kicked through the goal
lielow the cross-bar, and the side securing the largest num-
ber of goals wins the game. In the Rugby game scoring
is by goals, touch-downs, and safety touch-dou'ns or sa^fcties.

A goal is won by kicking the ball tlirough or above the
goal-posts over the cross-bar; a touch-down, by carrying

the ball behind the goal and there touching it to the

ground, which gives the player a /r)/— that is, the right to

carry the ball out in front of the goal and try to kick a goal

;

a safety touch-down or safety, by forcing one's opiionents
to touch the ball to the ground behind one's own goal. The
play continues for a certain length of time (in 18&4 one
hour and ten minutes), divided into two parts by a short

intermission, at which time the players change sides. Foot-

ball is an ancient game. prol»ably intrinluced into Great
Britain by the Romans, though the first distinct mention
of it is in Fitzstephen's History of London, about 117f>.

Stew. Ill not be strucken. my lord.

Kent. Nor tripped neither; yon base /oo(-6(if?/ player.

[Tripjiing up his heels.] Shak., Lear, i. 4.

The danger attending this pastime occasioned king
James I. to say, ' From this court 1 debarre all rough and
violent exercises, as the foot-ball, meeter for lanieing than
making able the users tliereof."

Struft, .Sports and I'astimes, p. 169.

3. Figuratively, an object or a person sub-

jected to hard usage or to many vicissitudes or

changes of condition: as, ho was tho foot-ball

of fortuiif.

foot-band (fiU/band), u. l<foot + band^.'\ A
batnl of iiit'niitry.

foot-bank (fut 'bnugk), ». Tn fort., i\ raised way
aloiii: lilt' iiisi(U' of a parapet; a baiuiuette.

foot-barracks (fut'bar*aks), n. pi. Barracks
for int'imtry.

foot-base (I'ut'bas), n. In orch.y ainolding above
a pliiit Ii.

foot-bath (i'ut'balh), h. 1. Tlie act of bathing
the feet.— 2. A vessel for bathing or washing
the feet.

foot-bench (fut 'bench), II. A low bench for

sevdul (n'vsons sitting in a row lo rest their

feel iiiMui, ns ill a cliurch pew or the like,

foot-blower (fut 'bio' er), ». A bellows worked
by the fool.

A foot-blower, from which the blast is created by air-

prefisiHT, caused by repcatt'd stridies of a pair of belloWB

illling nil elanlie air-reservoir. H*. .1. Boss, Itlowpipe, p 1.

foot-board (fut'bord), n. 1. Asti])port for the

foot, us ill aboal or eni-rin^'e. or nl a workman's
bench.— 2. An U]iri;,'li1 piccr :u*r4iss the foot of

a bedstend.— 3. 'i'ho plnllorin on which tlio

driver nnd fireinnii of :i, loeoniotive engine

Blniiil; II root-j)hiti'.— 4. A sninll idatforni at

the bnrk of a carriatre on which the ('..oliiinn

Htnmls.

footboy (ful'ln.i). n. \< fool + hoi/.^ rf. the

older term 7(">//,-//^/rr."] A boy in waiting;; an

attendant in livery; a lackey; a link-boy.

The libh iirumutKin of hiH ynicc r.f ('anterbniy.

Who holdn hl^Nfate at door, 'niongHt luirsnivaiilM,

I'ageH, niMf»olboys. Sliak., lien. Vlll.,v. 2.

O. HJr. hiw hieltev, . . . ft mouHtcr. a very monster in ap-

parel; and not like a ChrlHtian /<'<*//*.<./, or a gentlenmim

lackey. Slntk.,r. of the S., III. 2.



footboy

Too proud for diiiry-woi-k, or suit* of eggs,
Expect llur soon with J'tnttlni)/ ut liur hcelH.

('iiiVjH'y, TilHk, iv. rifiO.

foot-breadth (fut'bredtli), «. The breadth of

tlie foul. ; au urea as large as the sole of tlie foot.

I will nut give you of their land, no, not wt iniicli as a
Juut hrcaillli. Dellt, ii. .'j.

foot-bridge (fiit'brij), «. [< ME. futc.hrydye

;

(.font + liridi/c^.] 1. A bridge for foot-passen-
gers.

And many yereH liyforo ye passyon of our Lorde tliere

lay oucr tlie .same a tree for A/ote brydi/e, wherof the holy
crosse was afterwardes made.

Sir A'. Gui/l/nrdc, I'ylgrynnige, p. .'il.

2. In iiiai-li., a eiu-ved bar wlilcli serves as a
step for the foot or too of a mill-spiiuUc.

foot-brig (fiit'brig), n. A dialectal form otfuot-
hri<l(li\

foot-cloth (fut'kloth), H. 1. A largo sumpter-
cloth, or housing of a Imrse. formerly in use
aud considered a mark of dignity and state.

Three times to-day \\\y foot-clulh horse did stund>Ie,
And startcil, when he l<iok"d ui)on tlie Tower,
As loth to bear nie to the slaughterhouse.

Shak., Kieh. III., iii. 4.

Cade. Thou dost ride on & foot-cloth, doat thou notv
Sail. What of that?
Cade. Marry, thou oughtest n<jt to let thy horse wear a

cloak, when honester men than thou go in their hose and
douhlets. SItak., 2 Hen. VI., iv. 7.

How he should worshipped he, and reverenced.
Ride with his furs SL\iti foot-clothx.

Ii. Jonmn, Volpone, i. 1.

2. A carpet or rug.

Abbot Egelric . . . gave to that chinch |at rroyhuidl
before the year 992, "two large fonl-rhifliit (si. r ;u pits

were then called) woven with lions to he laid nut Injure
the high altar, and two shorter ones trailed all over with
flowers." S. K. Handbook, Textile Fabrics, p. 103.

Tumbled on the purple /oo/c/o^A, lay
Ttn- lily-shining child. Tenny^nn, Princess, iv.

foot-cushion (fiit'kush'on), n. In entom., same
as foitt-jxid, 3.

footed (fut'ed),rt. l< foot + -ed^.'] Provided
with a foot or feet : usually in composition : as,

four-/ooterf.

She fulniined out her scorn of laws S.alique

Anil little-/'(>o(C(7 China. Tennyson, Princess, ii.

footer (fiit'er), n. 1. One who goes on foot;

a walker. [CoUoq.]
He had the reputation of being the best footer in the

West. . . . The next day some of the chiefs determined
that their best walker should accompany him to see if he
could not be walkeii down.

New York Semi-weekly Tribwne, .Sept. 21, 1881.

2. In falconry, a hawk which seizes its prey
with its talons.

They [the great northern falcons] are considerably swift-

er than the peregrines, aud are most deadly footers.

Eneye. 'Urit., IX. 10.

3. A stroke vrith the foot; a kick at a foot-ball.

Grose. [North. Eng.]— 4. An idler. [Prov.
Eng.]

foote-sauntet, "• [Perhaps < foot + *sau)it =
«(/«/-, v:ir. of cent, F. cent, a hundred; allusion
obscure.] A certain game at cards. Gosson,
Schoole of Abuse (1579).

footfall (fiit'fal), n. A footstep; the tread of
the foot.

I should evermoi'e be vext with thee
In hanging robe or vacant ornament,
Or <;lioMy footfall echoing on the stair.

Tennyson, Guinevere.

footfastt (fut'fast), a. and n. [< ME. fotefest
(as noun); i foot + fa.^t'^.'] I. u. 1. Held by
the foot; hence, fettered; captive.

II. n. A captive ; a prisoner.

That he herde sighinge of fotefcste sone (authorized
version. To hear the groaning of the prisoner).

Ps. ci. 21, ME. version (cii. 20, authorized version).

foot-fight (fut'fit), n. A fight between persons
on foot.

S.I began onv footfifjlit, in such sort that we were well en-
tered to hliiod of both sides. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, ii.

foot-folk (fiiffok), H. [< ME. footefolk, fote-
folke (= I), voetooik = MHG. roitzvole, G. fuss-

volk = Sw. fotfolk = Dan. fodfolk) ; < font +
folk.] Infantry.

The fiofefolk and sympyl knaves
In hand they hente ful good staves.

Richard Coer de Lion, 1. 4529.

A favourite book of his grandfather h.ad beeii the life of
old George Frundsberg of Mindelheim. a colonel of foot

-

folk in the Imperial service at I'avia fight.

Thackeray. Virginians, l.xiii.

foot-followert, '*• [ME. footfolower, feetfohnr-
'' (Ir. L. pciliscqiins, m., jicdi.feqna, f.); < foot
+ follotrer.} A follower; an attendant; a re-

tainer.

Abigail higede and roos and stiede vpon the asse, and
(yue childwymmen hir feetfotoicers weuten with hir.

Wycl'if, 1 Ki. (1 Sam.) xxv. 42 (Oxf.).

2:ji I

foot-gear (fiit'ger), h. Covering for the feet;
shoes or boots and stockings.

'Ihcir font -year testilledno higliei' than the ankle to the
muddy jiilgl'lmage these good peoph* found themselves
eugagi'ii in. Carlyle.

foot-geldt, »'.
I
III iild law, rejir. ME. 'fotf/eld

or 'foli/ild, ifot, foot, -f (jdd, ijild, a jiayment:
see yield.] In (dit ICnij. forest Inir, a line for not
expeditating dogs in a I'oyal forest.

foot-gint, «• [< MK. 'footi/iii, feetgyn; < font
+ (/"'•'.] A snare for the feet.

Vnpitcnis men, waitende, aa foulers, grenes puttende
aiulfcetyynnex, to ben ea3t men. Wyclif, .ier. v. 26.

foot-glovet (fiit'gluv), n. A kind of stocking;
a warm inulllcr for the feet,

'rbf buskins ni\ilfoot-ylovcs we wore. Defoe.

foot-grain (fiit'gran), 11. A unit of mechanical
work, o(|ual to the work done by a force of one
grain acliiig through a distuiLCc of one foot.

foot-grint, "• [}.\-h). foolijrenc ; ifoot + </rin-.]

A snare for the feet.

Uififoott/rene [var. foottrappe, I'urv.j is hid in the erthe.

\yyclif, .lr>b xviii. 10(<»xf.).

foot-guard (fut'g!lrd),)s. 1. A boot or pad worn
by a horse to prevent wounding the feet by in-

terferingoroven'eaehing.— 2. jd. Guards of in-

fantry. The foot-guards in the British army form the
garrison of the metropolis and the guard of the sovereign
at Windsor. They e<Hisistof three regiments, the (Jrena-
dier, r'nldstream, and Scots Fusilier fiintrds.

foot-halt (fut'halt), n. [< f>ot + lialtl-.] A
disease incident to sheep, and said to jiroeeed
from a worm which enters between tlie hoofs.

foot-handed (fut'han"ded), a. Pedimanous: a
term apjilied to certain Cliiropodd (which see).

foot-hawker (fiit'ha'kir), «. One who travels
on toot to sell his wares; a peddler.

Tlie revenue from the foot-hawkers' licences, about
30,000?. per annum, was collected with considerable diffi-

culty. S. Dowetl, Taxes in England, III. 38.

foot-hedge (fut'hej), n. A slight dry hedge of
thorns, to protect a newly planted hedge. Also
eaUedfootsct. [Prov. Eng.]

foot-hill (flit 'hil), n. A distinct lower part of a
mountain; one of the hills or minor elevations
of a mountain range which lie next the valley
and form the transitions between that and the
higher portions : most commonly in the plural

:

as, the foot-liMs of the Sierra Nevada.
The tangled, woody, aud almost trac\i]ess foot-hills that

enclose the valley . . . were dwarfed into satellites by the
bulk aud bearing of Jlount Saint Helena.

R. L. Stevenson, Silverado Squatters, p. 34.

There are towns situated .at various elevations among
our mountains aud foot-hills, so sheltereii as to be very
free from winds. Pop. Sci. Mo., X.XVIII. 673.

foothold (fiit'hold), H. 1. That which sustains
the feet firmly aud prevents them from slip-

ping ; that on which one may stand or tread se-

curely; hence, firm standing ; footing; stable
position ; settlement ; establishment.

He determined ti> march at once against the enemy, and
prevent his gaining a permanent foothold in the kingtiom.

Pretcott.

It was the firstfootkold of the barbarian, the gate by
wiiich he seemed likely to open his way to the possession
of the central peninsula of Europe.

E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 321.

Fancy flutters over these vague wjustes like a butterfly
blown out to sea, and finds no foothold.

Lowell, Oration, Harvard, Nov. 8, 1886

2. A kind of hght india-rubber overshoe, leav-
ing the heel unprotected ; a sandal. Some-
times called tiji.

foothook (fut'huk), n. The supposed original
oifitttock (which see). [The v/ord foothook has
not been found in actual use.]

foot-hot (fut'hot). adv. [< ME. fnothot, fote-

liote : <. foot + li<d : (li. hotfoot.] Inhunthuum
hot haste; hence, in extended use, with all ex-
pedition.

And Custaiice han they take anon, foot-hot,

And in a ship al sterelecs, (Jod wot,
They han hir set. Chancer. Man of Law's Tale, 1. 340.

footing (tut'ing). n. [< 'SVR. fotinq (= G./k.s-
.iiine/); verbal n. of /oof, c] 1. Walk; tread;
step; footstep.

The famous witnesse of our wonted praise.

They trampled have with their fov,-lefoot inos trade (treadj,

Aud like to troubled puddles have them made.
Spenser, Tears of the JIuses, 1. 270.

I would out-night yon, diil no body come;
But, hark, I hear the footinn of a man.

Shak., M. of V., v. 1.

Yet. in the bulk of empty house above him, he could
surely hear a stir of delicate/<io?tn,'/— he was surely con-
scions, inexplicably conseions. of some presence.

R. L. Stecen^on, ilarkheim

2. Dance ; rhythmical tread.

footknave

.Make holiday ; your rye-straw hats put on.

And these fresh nymidiH encounter every one
In iionntry fiiotiuy. SItak., Tempest, iv. 1.

Your dance is the best language of some comedies.
Ami footiny runs away with all.

Shirley, I/>ve in a Maze, iv. 2.

3. Track; footprint. [Rare.]

I follow here thcfooliny of thy feete.

Speimer, F. ii., IV. ii. 34.

Or, like a nymph with long disheveU'd hair,

Ifauce on the hands, and yet nofootiny seen.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, I. 148.

Jliwter Kniuet writeth that hee saw footinyn at Port
Desire as bigge as fonre of oures : and two men newly
buried, one of wliiuli was fourteene spans long.

Purehas, J'ilgiimage, p. 851.

4. Place for the foot; ground to stand on.

stand sure and take i;i)oil fotiny.
.S'tW(on, Colin Clout, 1. 1071.

Such spoils her desperate step had sought.
Where scarce v!a& footinrf for the goat.

Scott, L. of the L., iv. 21.

Unbbing his eyes, he followed Joe down the dark, un-
certain /oo^i'n;^ of the stairs.

J. T. Trowbridge, Coupon Bonds, p. 126.

Hence— 5. Established place; secure posi-

tion; foothold.

Next to the third reigned his fourth Son Alfred, in whose
Time came over greater Swarms of Oanes than ever be-
fore, and liad now got l-'notiny in the North, the West,
and South I'arts of this Island. Raker, Chronicles, p. 8.

What he [Christ] bad said conceniing the Resurrection
was only t<i be understood of the state of Regeneration

:

which doctrine, it seems, had gotten t^-eatfootiny in the
Church of Corinth by their means.

Stiltinyjleet, Sermons, II. ii.

As soon as he had obtained &footinf/ at court.
3Iacaulay.

6. Basis; foundation.

Shall we, upon the footiny of our land,

Send fair-play orders, and make compromise?
Shak., K. John, v. 1.

[These things] liad no fooliny in scripture, nor had been
in use in the purest cbuiclii's fur three huudrerl yeare af-

ter Christ. Wintliroi', Hist. New England, I. 243.

If our law is not already on this footin/j, I wish extreme-
ly it were put on it.

./efferson, quoted in Bancroft's Hist. Const., I. 430.

7. Mutual standing; reciprocal relation : as, a
friendly footitiy.

I -should carefully avoid any intercourse with Philip on
any other footiny than that of quiet friendship.

Georye Eliot, Mill on the Floss, vi. 3.

Frankness invites frankness, puts the parties on a con-
veuient/oo(i'7(^, and makes their business a friendship.

Emerson, Essays, Istser., p. 215.

8. The act of putting a foot to anything, or
that which is added as a foot.— 9. The act of

adding up a column of figures, or the amount
of such a column.— 10. A narrow piece of net-
ting or the like, having two parallel edges, used
in women's dress as a basis upon which a scal-

loped or other ornamental edgingcan be sewed.
— 11. The straight edge of a piece of lace
which is sewed to a garment, as distinguished
from the scalloped edge, which is left free.—12.
The finer detached fragments of whale-blub-
ber, not wholly deprived of oil.— 13. In arch.,

a spreading course at the base or foundation
of a wall.— 14. The lower division of the slope
of an embankment exposed to the sea.— 15. A
piece of wood inserted in the shaftment of an
aiTow at the nock. Jnier. Xal., July, 1886. p.
674.— 16. An entertainment given on entering
a school, or any new place or nffice. lirockett.

[Prov. Eng.] — To pay cue's footing, to p.iy money,
usually to l)e spent for drink, on first doing snntething,
as on entering upon a trade, or upon one's engagement
in a place of employment.

footing-beam (fiit'ing-bem), «. In arch., the
tie-beam of a roof.

footinglyt, adv. Nimbly; featly.

Fur who, (4»r number or for grace,
Dare melt with me in ryme?

Or who can daunce so footinyly,
Ohseruing tune and time?

Drant, tr. of Horace's Satires, i. 9.

foot-iron (fut'i'ern), n. 1. A earriage-step.

—

2. .-V fetter for the feet.

foot-ja'W (flit' ja), n. A maxilliped or gnathopo-
dite ; one of tho.se limbs of crustaceans and
other arthropods which are modified into ac-

cessory mouth-parts. See cut under I'odoph-
thnhniii.

foot-.ioint (fut'joint), II. 1. In onii(7i., the po-
dai'thrum: the junction of the toes eoUectively
with the metatarsus.— 2. In entom., one of the
joints of the foot or tarsus of an insect, com-
monly five in number.
foot-tey (fut'ke), n. The pedal of an organ.
footknavet, ». [ME./o/eA'ii«!'t; (.foot + knave.l
A footboy: a lackej'.



footknave

Of my lioun no helpe i crave,

I ne have none other fotekjiave,
Ttraine and Gawin (ed. Ritson), 1. 2575.

foot-lathe (fut'laTH), n. A lathe in which mo-
tion is imparted to the spindle by a treadle ; a
lathe moved bv foot-power.

footless (fut'le's), a. [< foot + -less.1 Having
no feet ; without footing or basis.

Dreamful wastes where footless fancies dwell

Among the fragments of the golden day.
Tennys&ii, Maud, xviii.

foot-level (fut'lev el), n. A hinged one-foot

rule, with a spirit-level in the upper edge of

one arm, and a pivoted steel blade, graduated
up to 45°, in the other arm. Also called com-
binatioi-lerel.

footlights (fut'lits), H. ph In theaters, a row of

lights placed on the front of the stage, nearly
on a level with the feet of the performers. For-
merly called floats.

As long as Clairon exercised the power, when she ad-

vanced to the footUghfs, to make the (then standing) pit

recoil several feet, by the mere magic of her eyes, the pit

. . . flung crowns to her, and wept at the thought of los-

ing her. Doran, Annals of Eug. Stage, I. xi.x.

While the floor of the stage runs from the footUi/kts to

the rear wall of the building, the entire depth is rarely
utilized. Scrit/iiers Mag., IV. 43S.

To appear before the footlights, to .appear on the
st.ige.— To smell of the footlights, to show an inclina-

tion for or connection with tlu-utiiLUl concerns : be stagy
in deportment ur lanL.'ua;^^f ; :is, lier manners smell of the

footUghtti.— To smell the footlights, to acquire a taste
for acting.

foot-line (fut'lLn), n. 1. In fishing, the lead-
line or lower line of a net or seine, to which
sinkers are attached opposite the cork-line.

—

2. In printing, the last line of a page of t^'pe,

usually blank, or containing only the signature
of the sheet at regular intervals, but sometimes
having in it the folio or number of the page.
footlingl (fut'ling), B. lifoot + 'Ungi-.'] 1. A
small foot. Wright.— 2. Anything no bigger
than one's foot. Wright.

footling^ (fut'ling), rt.' [<font + -Ung^.'] Hav-
ing the foot foremost : applied in obstetrics to

cases in which a foot presents.

foot-loose (fut'los), a. Free; untrammeled ; dis-

engaged. .

footman (fut'man), ?(.
;
pi. /oo</ne» (-men). [<

HE. foolman, foteman, fotman, a foot-soldier, a
running footman ; i foot + man.'] 1. A soldier
who marches and lights on foot.

They asseniblyd . . .

Syxty thousand footinen.
Richard Coer de Lion, 1. 21*51 (Weber's Metr. Rom., II.).

Distract your army, which dutli most consist
Of war-niark'd/ootweH. Shak., A. and C, iii. 7.

The otlier princes put on harnesse light,

Aa footmen use. Fairfax.

2. A walker; a pedestrian. [Rare.]

Thougli practice will soon make a man of tolerable vig-

or an aUlii footman, yet, as n help to Itear fatigue, I used
to chew a root of ginseng :m 1 walked al()ng.

IVilliam Bgrd, quoted in Tylers .-Vincr. Lit., II. 277.

3t. Formerly, a runner in attendance upon
a person of rank ; later, a servant wlio ran
before his master's carriage for tlio purpose of
rendering assistance on bad roads or in cross-
ing streams, but mainly sis a mark of tlie con-
sequence of Iho traveler: distinctively called
a running footman. He was usually rlrcsscdin a liglit

black cap, a jockey-coat, and white linen trousers, and
carried a pole six or seven feet long.

Mony of ham fotf.men ther ben,
That renncn by the brydels of ladys schenc [sheen, t)right,

falrl, BabfeK Book (E. K. T. S.), p. 320.

! will dismount, and l>y tlie waggon-wheel
Trot like a servile /oo^7/(«m all day long.

AVin*., Tit. And., v. 2.

4. In later and present use, a male servant
whose duty it is to attend the door, the car-

riage, the taVde, etc.; a man in waiting.

Would Chloe know if you're alive or dead?
Bho bids her footvutn put It in her head.

I'rrpe, Moral Esuays, II. II. 178.

The dcMcrt was not carried out till after nine ; and at

tcti footman were still running lo and fro with trays and
co(Ice-cui»». Charlottr firouti-, .lane Kyrc, xvll.

6t. A stand of brass or other metal placed in

front of a fire to hold anything wliicli is to bo
kept hot.

They were lo mo llko a dumb waiter, or the Instrument
conttnictcd by the smith, ami by coiirt^-sy cnllerl a .fotii-

man ; they did what I required, ami I was no fiirthiT i-oti-

cenjcd with them. (Imhrin, Mnndivlllc. III. I17

6. In rnlom., one of certain botnliycid moths;
a lithoHJid. Cuckoo's footman, the wryneck.

footman-moth (fi'it'nwjii-mi'itli), n. A bomby-
cid miitli of the family Lithosiidw.
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footmanship (fut'man-ship), n. l< footman +
-i/iijj.] The art or business of a footman.

Come, Tony, the footvianship I taught you.
Middleton and Rowley, Changeling, iv. 3.

footman's-innt, »• A poor lodging. Xares.

Whicli at the heclcs so hauls his frighted ghost,

That he at last in foolman's-inne must host.

Some castle dolorous compos'd of stone,

Like (let me see)— Newgate is such a one.
lioidands. Knave of Hearts (1613).

foot-mantlet (fut'man'tl), «. [< ME. foteman-
tel; <foot + mantle.'] In the fourteenth cen-
tury and later, an outer gaiment used to pro-
tect the dress when ritling. Apparently it was
used by women only, and was the original of

the modern riding-habit.

Afoot-mantel about hire hipes large.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 472.

footmark (fut'mark), H. A mark of a foot; a
footprint ; track.

foot-muff (fiit'muf), n. A receptacle for the
feet, lined with fur, etc., to keep them warm
in winter, especially in a carriage or sleigh.

foot-note (fiit'not), n. In printing, a note at

the bottom of a page as an appendage to some-
thiug in the text, usually explaining a passage in

the text, or specifyingauthorityfora statement.

footpace (fiit'pas), n. 1. A slow step, as in

walking.— 2t. A mat; something on which to

place the feet.

Storea, a mat, a footpase of sedges. Nomendator.

Unless I knew
It were a truth I stood for, any coward
Might make my breast his.foot-pace.

Middleton and Roifleg, Fair Quarrel, ii. 1.

3. A landing or resting-place at the end of a

short flight of steps, being a stair or tread
broader than the others. Also called half-pace.

When it occiu's at the angle where the stair

turns it is called quarter-pace.— 4t. Formerly,
the dais in a hall. See the extract.

The term footpace, Fr. liaut iias, was given to the raised
floor at the upper end of an ancient hall. Vide Parker's

Glossary of Architecture. N. and Q., 6th ser., XI. 43S.

5. Eccles., the platform or raised dais upon
which an altar immediately stands, it extends
a short distance beyoiul each end of the altar, and two
steps lead up to it from the floor of the sanctuary or chan-
cel. Throughout the greater part of the mass or commu-
nion-ofllce tlie celebiant stands on tile footpace, the dea-
con one step and tlic siiIidtMcnn two stci)s lower; but after

the flrst words of tlic clniia in F.xcelsis and the Creed,
and at the Sanctiis, the deacon and subdeacon ascend to

the jniest's side ; and the deacon also does so at certain
other times, as at the beginning of the canon or prayer of

consecration, in order to assist the priest.

6t. A hearthstone. Halliwell.

footpad (fiit'pad), H. \<.foot + pa(l<^.] A high-
way-man who robs on foot; specifically, one of

a large class, existing in Europe when police

authority was still in an ineffective condition,

who made a business of robbing people passing
on horseback or in caiTiiiges.

foot-pad (fiit'pad), »?. [ifoot + pad'i.] 1. A
pad lilted over the sole of a liorse'sfoot to pre-

vent balling in snow.— 2. An anklet of leather
strajiped on a horse's foot to prevent inter-

fering; a boot.— 3. In cntom., a cushion-like
expansion on the lower surfaci< of the tarsal

.ioints: applied especially to the oiiycliium, or

membranous cushion between tlu^ tiu'sal claws.

Also csXleil foot-cushion and jyulrillus. iSco cut

nndvrfle.sh-fli/.

foot-page (tut'pa.j),»i. Afootboy; an attendant
or lackey ; an errand-boy.

lie has i-all'd his Utile foot-page
An errand for tri gang.

.li/lon Wrnwc (Child's Ballads, II. 2Sti).

foot-passenger (fnt'iias"en-j6r), H. One who
travels on foot ; especially, one who imys toll

for jiassing on foot, as over a Ijridge.

The arches (of the St. Louis and IIliiKiis bridge] are to

carry a doulde railway trai^k, and aliovc the track a road-

way 54 feet wide for carriages and/""' pajmengrrg.

Kncjir. Ilrll., IV. .140.

foot-path (fiit'pfith), n. A narrow jiath or way
for U)ot-pHSsengers only.

'//". Know'st tboii tlic way to Dover'!"

t'iilg. Both stile and gate, horse-way n\n\.fool -path.

.Shak., Lear, iv. 1.

Yielding, along thoir rugged Iiase,

A lllnty/(>o(;)ii(/r« niggard siiacc.

Scott, llokeby, II. 7.

foot-picker (fnt'pik'^r). n. An iron iiiHtniinent

fur iTTriciving Kloncs iir dirt fnim lictwceii llio

hIiipo niid the foot of a horse. Sci. Amer., N. S.,

hIV. 4(10.

foot-plate (fnt'l>hit),«. 1. A cnrriago-stop.

—

2. 'riii^ plalfoi'm on which the engine<'r iiml

firoinau of a locomotive engine stand.

foot-rot

foot-plO'W (fiit'plou), «. A kind of S'wing-plow.

foot-poet (fiit'p6"et), n. A servile or inferior

poet. Dri/den. [Rare.]

foot-post (fut'post), n. A post or messenger
who travels on foot.

Carriers and .footpost.^! will be arrant rebels.

Fletcher, Double Marriage, iii. 2.

Anv. 5Ir. Tridewel ! well met. Why so fast, sir? I took
you for a .foot-post.

Tri. A '.foot-post ! indeed, your fine wit will post you
into anotiier world one of these days, if it take not the
whipping post i' th' way. And \<hy .foot -post, in your lit-

tle «itty aitprehensinii? Brome, Northern Lass.

foot-pound (fiit'pound), ». A compound luiit

formed of a foot paired with the weight of a

pound, used in measiu'ing energy or work ; the

energy required to raise a weight of one pound
against gravity to the height of one foot. One
foot-pound at the equator and the level of the sea repre-

sents an amount of energy equal to 13.56 megaergs.

foot-poundal (fut'poun-dal), n. [< foot-pound
+ -dl.] An aljsolute unit of energy, being the

energy of an avoirdupois pound moving with a
velocity of one English foot per mean solar sec-

ond. It is equal to a foot-pound divided by the accelera-

tion of gravity expressed in feet per second, or about 32.2,

and is equivalent to 421,402 ergs.

foot-press (fiit'pres), ". A form of standing
press in which the upper die or follower is de-
pressed liy a treadle. E. H. Knight.

footprint (fiif print). ». 1. The mark of a
foot ; an impression left by the foot in walk-
ing.

We can make our lives sublime.
And, departing, leave behind ns
Footprints on the sands of time.

Longfellow, Psalin of Life.

That we might see oui- own work out, and watcli

The sandy footprint harden into stone.
'Veiiniisoo, Princess, iii.

2. In geol., an
impression of

the foot of an
animal on the
surface of a
roek, such im-
pression having
been made at a
time when the

stone was in

the state of

loose sand or
moist clay; an
ichnite.

foot-race (fvif-

ras), n. A race
rim by persons
on foot.

Fossil Footprint, from the Triassic locks
near Boc)iiton, New Jersey.

The clown, the child of nature, without guile,

lilest with an infant's igiun-ancc of all

But his own simple pleasures : now and then
A wrestling match, i\. foot-race, or a fair.

Coufpcr, Task, iv. 626.

foot-rail (fiifnil), n. 1. In a railroad, a rail

which has the foot-flanges wide-spreading, the

web vertical, and the head bulb-sliajied. K. II.

Knight.— 2. A horizontal wooden bar under-
neath a car-seat tor the ))assengtrs who oc-

cupy the next seat behind to rest their feet

on. Car-Iiidlder's Did.— 3. In cabinet-makinq,

a crosspiece, brace, or tie near the floor, as m
some chairs, lables, etc.

foot-rest (flit ' rest), ». 1. A short bench or

stool used to sii)>porl a person's feet.— 2. A
sup|ior( for the foot of a horse while it is being
shod.

foot-rope (fiil'iop), n. f< ME. 'fotrope, < AS.
fiitrap, a foot-rope (IJj. propcs), i fot, foot, -t-

rdi>, I'opc.] Xaut.: (a) The boll-rope to which
the lower odge of a sail is sewed, (li) A ropn

extondod luidur a yard from the middle to

the yarilnnn, niid iiinlcr tlie jili- aii<l siianker-

boonis, for tlie men to slnml on wliile reeling

or furling.

foot-rot (flit 'rot), ». A naiiie iiiiplieil to cor-

liiiii iutliiiiiniatorv atTections about the hoot in



foot-rot

cattle aiifl sheep. Simple, coiiUiijioiiK, and In-

herciiloHn fool-i-dt iiro lUHtiiiKiiislii'il.

foot-rule (fut'i'or), «. a rule <)!• mcaHuro 12
ini'luw Ioiik; a riilo for taking moawurcinoiitw
in foot and iiiclios.

If a l)iimlli' nf fji;,'^ots were niiule of /oot-rtUi!n, one fi

every nation arieieut aiui iiioileni, tliero would not bo any
very unrcaaunaljle (iillerunee in the lenytli of the Htiekw.

De Mcirrfim, Arith. Huoli», [). 0.

foots (futs), n. jil. [A confiirniod ])]. of /not, in

Uio (li'llocted sonso of .sediment: seo ./'""', «.,

15.J Kefuso oi- sediment, as at tlio bottom of
a sugar- or oil-cask, olc.

Foots, ijottonis, or aueh Hlie names, liavc been liorrowed
from the tar-distiller to signify the refuse produets of tln^

stllU. l/rc, Diet., III. 771.

The darkest/oo^s [in sugar), so eallud from its receiving
the drainage or moisture from the otiier purliun of .sugar
in the hogshead wliile in a liorizontal position during tlie

voyage from the West Indies. //. W'eatherl^j, .Sugar, j). 18.

footsam (fut'sara), H. [For *footseam, <foot +
si'iiiii'-^, firoase.] Neat's-foot oil. [Prov. Eng.]
foot-scent (fut'sent), n. lu hnnting, tlio scent
of a trail.

Pointers flml their game by the seent being blown to
them from tlie Ijody, constituting what is called a " body-
scent," and not from that left by the foot on the ground,
which is called a ^'fdot-acent."

Dor/a of Great Britain and Amenca, p. 230.

foot-screw (fut'sln-o), u. An ad,iiistiiig-screw

fitted to tlie leg of a table or bench, to bring
tlio siirrace of the table to a perfectly horizon-
tal (losition.

foot-secretion (fut'se-kre'shon), n. In eooL,
tlie extrinsic scleroljase or selfroliasic eorallum
of the lilack corals or Antijiiilliidn; secreted l)y

the coenosarc, not by the polj^js themselves,
and of horny consistency: opposed to tissiic-

xrcratidii.

footset (fiit'set), n. Same a,s foot-hedge.
footsheett, ». [< ME. foteshete ; < foot + fihcet.]

1. A'olotli spread over the chair and floor for
a person to sit upon while his toilet was made.

Se ye liaue a futt; slu^Ae made in tliis maner. Fyrst set
a chayre liy the fyre with a cuysshen, an other vnder his
fete, tlian spredc a shete oner the chayre.

Babi-es Book (13. E. T. S.), p. 282.

2. A sheet used at the bottom of a bed. Ward-
rohc Ace. Edio. IV.

foot-soldier (fiit'soVjer), n. A soldier who
serves on foot ; an infantryman.

foot-sore (fiit'sor), a. Having the feet sore or
tender, as from much walldng.

The heat of the ground made me footsore.
Defoe, Robinson Crusoe.

A footsore ox in crowded ways,
Stumbling across the market to his death
T^npitied. Tennyson, Aylmer's Field.

footspace-rail (fiit'spas-ral), «. In ship-buikl-
iii;/, tluit rail in the balcony in which the bal-
usters rest.

footstaket, ". [ME. footstal-e ; < foot + stake.]
The foot or base of a thing.

Thre pilers, and so Seelefootstakes.
Wyclif, Ex. xxvii. 14 (Oxf.).

footstalk (fut'stak), n. 1. In hot., the stalk
or petiole of a leaf, or peduncle of a flower.

In making black teas the footstalks are often collected
with the leaves, unless for the very finest sorts, such as
Pekoe, which are made from leaf-biids not expanded.

A. G. F, Eliot James, Indian Industries, p. 346.

2. In zool., a peduncle, pedicel, or erus ; a pro-
cess or part of the body likened to the petiole
of a plant, as supporting some otlier part of the
bo<ly, or the rest of the body, as the muscu-
lar process Ijy which some braehiopods are at-
tached, the peduncle of a cirriped, the stem of
a erinoid, the ophtlialmite of a stalk-eyed crus-
tacean, etc.— 3. In mack., the lower part of a
mill-spindle.

footstall (fiit'stal), V. 1. The stirrup of a wo-
man's saddle.— 2. [Cf. G. fitssgestell. Sw. fot-
stiilhiiiii/.] In areh., the plinth or base of a "pil-

lar: probably a sort of translation of French
piiklcstril. pedestal.

footstep (flit 'step). H. [< ME. footesteppe, fote-
st('piH;f(i(if.st<ippe,fetstcppe{=tniG. ruo::.itapfe,

G. fu)<s-stai)fc) ; (.foot + step.] 1. A tread of
the foot; a footfall; a stepping : as, I hear his
footstep on the stair.

Hold up my goings in thy paths, that my footsteps slip
not. Ps. xvii. 5.

But h,ark ! the chiming clocks to dinner call

;

A hundred /o(i?s?c/<.v scrape the marble hall.

Pope, Moral Essays, iv. 152.

2. The mark or impression of a foot; a foot-
print

; a track.
AUe hisG fetsteppes

After him he [the lion] fiUetli. Bcstiarii. 1, 7.
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fio thy way forth liy ihn footsteps of the flock, and feed

thy kids Ijeside the sheplierds' tents. Cant. i. 8.

Hence— 3. jil. The steps taken or methods
pursued in any series of actions; a course of
pnieeediiigs or measures, or the track or patli

liiuiki'doiil Ijy such a course: as, tliecon()ueror'K
fout.slcp.s were overywliere marked by blood;
to follow tlio footsteps or In the footsteps of one's
predecessor.

Thy way is in the sea, and thy path in the great waters,
and thy footsteps are not known. Ph. Ixxvii. 11*.

Which [llatteryl though I will not practise to deceive,
Vet to avoid deceit I mean to learn

;

For it shall strew iha footsteps of my rising,

tihak., K. ,Iohn, i. 1.

.Tohnson proposed to follow in Lincoln's footsteps, but
for a cautions experiment he substituted a dogniatic the-
ory. G. ft. Merriam, S. licjwles, II. 1«.

4t. An evidence or token of anything done ; a
manifest mark or indication.

I am an utter stranger to tliese things, and know not
the lomi,footsteps for them so to charge me.

(Juoted in Wintlirops Hist. Kew England, I. 373.

Relations heertofore accounted fabulous have bin after
found to contain in them many fool-steps and I'ellipies of
something true. Milton, Hist. Eng., i.

No Footsteps of the Victors Rage
Left in the Camp where William did engage.

Prior, Carmen .Seculare, «t. 12.

5. In mech. : (a) The pillow in wliich the foot
of an upright or vertical sliaft works, (h) An
inclined plane under a hand printing-press.
foot-stick (fiit'stik), n. lu priittiiKj, a taper-
ing strip of wood or metal j)laced between the
foot of a page or pages and the chase, to re-
ceive tlie impact of the quoins used in locking
up till' form.

foptstool (fiit'stol), n. [< foot + stool; cf. ME.
folsccoiiicl, < AS. fdt.sceami'l, -sceamol, -scamnl,
-sTtimrl (= OS. fotskamcl = OUG . fuo^scamal

,

MHG. vi(o.:schamd, G. fua.'i-sclicnicl :=T>aii.fod-
skammel), a footstool: see foot and shamble'^.]

1. A stool, usually small and low, to rest the
feet upon while sitting ; by extension, anything
serving for the same use.

Adele . . . sat down, without a word, on the footstool
I pointed out to her. Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, xvii.

Sir Aylnicr . . . with a sudden exccr.atiou drove
The footstool from before him, and arose.

Tennyson, Aylmer's Field.

Fredericus Barharossa the Emperour lay downe hia
necke asa/oo^i^-xiooi to Pope Alexander the third totreade
upon it. Corijat, Crudities, I. 266.

2. Figuratively, a person or thing that is trod-
den upon or oppressed; hence, one who is an
abject thrall, dependent, or tool.

The people of the land are the footstoole of the Phari-
sees, Pare/ias, Pilgrimage, p. 147.

Hold, mightiest of kings ! I am thy vassal,
Thy footstool, that durst not presume to look
On thy offended face.

Fletelier, Double Marriage, i. 2.

God's footstool, or the footstool, the earth : in allu-
sion to the following passage of the Bible :

Thus saith the Lord, the heaven is my tlirone, and the
earth is my footstool. Isa, Ixvi. 1.

foot-stove (fiit'stov), «. A contrivance for
warming the feet ; afoot-warmer; specifically,

a perforated tin or sheet-iron Ijox with a wood-
en frame, provided witli a pan for live coals
in a bed of aslies, formerly carried by women
to church in cold weatlier.

foot-stump (fiit'stump), «. One of the para-
podia of a cliiBtopodous worm. See parapodi-
iDti. Also called /o')/-(«6frete.

foot-temperedt, ". [ME./oote-tewprerf.] Tem-
pereil or worked with the feet.

And wel ,foote-tempred morter theron trete.
Palladius, Husbondric (E. E. T. S.), p. 155.

foot-ton (fiit'tiin), n. A foot coupled with a
ton; the energy expended in raising a long ton
of 2,i;40 pounds one foot against gi-avity. its
value varies with the latitude and elevation, but is about
30,400 megaergs. 'I'he power of modern guns is estimated
in •* foot-tons per inch of the shot's circumfereuce." The
formula generally used is

^^_WV2_
•2g. Ttd X 2240'

in which E = the energy in foot-tons per inch of the cir-
cumference of the shot. W = the weight of the shot in
pounds, V = the velocity in feet, d = the diameter of the
shot in inches, and <] = the acceleration due to the force
of gi-avity (" 32.2 approximately).

English ordnance officers have adopted a larger unit
Ithan foot-pound] for work, namely /oo(-/o)i, which is used
for expressing work of heavy ordnance.

Jfijstrom, Elem. of Mechanics, p. 68.

A blow of 641/oo(-(Oft8 per ton of plate.
Tl>e Engineer, LVH., No. 1483.

foot-trapt, "• [< ME. foot-trappe; < foot +
trap'^.] 1. A trap or snare for the feet.

fop

Thafootlrappe [var.footr/re-ne, Oxf. 1 of hym is hid in the
erthc. Wyclif, .lob xviii. 10 (I'urv.).

2. The stocks. Nomenclator, 1585.

foot-tubercle (fut'tu"b6r-kl), «. Same as /oof-
si II III ji.

foot-valve (fiit'valv), n. The valve between the
coiiilenser and the air-pump in a steam-engine.

foot-vise (fiit'vis), II. A beneli-vise so arranged
tliat its jaws may be oiieiied or closed by means
of a Iremlle beneath the liench.

foot-waling (fiit'wa,"ling;, «. The whole inside
planking or lining of a ship below the lower
deck.

Formerly, the several assemblages of inside plank of a
Hhifi of the line were known as clamps, quickwork, atmt-
meiit pieces, spirketting, thick strakes, side keelsons, and
limber strakes ; all the jilank below the orlop deck clamps
being collectively tenned footwatinff.

Tliearle, Naval Arch., J 218.

footwalk ftut'wak), n. A sidewalk.
foot-wall (fuCwa!), H. In iitininij, that wall of
a vein or lode wliidi is under the miner's feet
when he is at work : opposed to hanyiny wall.
Where the vein has no decided dip, the walls are desig-
nated by reference to the points of the compass.

foot-warmer (ftit'war"mer), n. [= Dan. fod-
rarnier = Sw. folviirmare.'] A foot-stove, hot-
water pipe, or other contrivance for warming
the foot or keeping them warm.
foot-washing (tut wosh'ing), n. See washing
of ,

I'll, wmU'Y foot.

footway ( fiifwii), n. [= D. voetweg = G. ftisa-
tfii/.] 1. A jiath for pedestrians; a walk; a
sidewalk.

And, whilst our horses are walk'd down the hill,

Let thou and I walk here over this close

;

The footway is more pleasant.
Beau, and Fl., Coxcomb, iii. 3.

2. In mininri, the ladders by which the miners
descend into and ascend from the mine.
foot-worn (fut'woru), «. 1. Worn by the feet

:

as, afoot-iconi pavement.— 2. Worn or wearied
in the feet; foot-sore: as, a.foot-iforn traveler,

footyl (fiit'i), ff. [</oo< + -(/!.] Having foots
or settlings: as, footy oil, molasses, etc.

footy'-i (fiit'i), «."and n. [E. dial, and U. S.

;

var. ot foutij, q. v.] I. a. Poor; mean; worth-
less; trash

J'.

I think it would be a very pretty bit of practice to the
ship's company to take lier out from under that /oo(i/ bat-
tery. Marryat, Peter Simple, x'xxiii.

Nobody wants you to shoot crooked ; take good iron to
it, and uotfooty paving-stones.

Kingsley, Westward Ho, ix.

II. ".; \)\. footies (-iz). Any one or any-
thing slightly valued. [Local, New Eng.]
foozle (fii'zl), n. A tedious person; a fogy.
[Slang.]

So is Lady Lancaster; entertaining kindred frumps and
foozles in Eaton Square.

R. Brougliton, Cometh up as a Flower, xxvl.

foplf (fop), V. t. [Also foh : see /ofcl and /«6l

;

< D.foppen, cheat, mock, prate, = IM. foppen,
G. dial. (Prussian )/wj<;jf-« (Brem. Diet.)', mock,
jeer, etc., = G.foppen, mock, jeer, banter (re-
garded as slang). Hence /oj>2.] To mock;
fool; cheat.
Very well ! go too ! I cannot go too (man); nor 'tis not

very well ! Nay, I think it is scuruy : anil begin to tlnde
my selfe/<j/j( in it. Sliak., Othello, iv. 2 (folio, 1623).

(Most modern editions K&i fobbed, fob being a later foi-m
of /op.]

fop2 (fop), n. [< ME. fop, foppe, a fool; cf.

D. ,foppir, a wag, G. .fopper, a jeerer. scoffer,
mocker; <,fopi, r.] 1. A fool; a shallow pre-
tender; an ostentatious dunce.

Fopiie, i. q. (same as] folet (a fool : see/<rffcf,/oKo(].
Prompt. Pari'., p. 170.

Jlay such malicious Fops this Fortune And,
To think themselves alone the Fools design'd.

Concrete, Way of the World, Epil.

There is no fop so very near a madman in indifferent
company as a poetical one. Steele. Tatler, No. 244.

The solemn fop, significant and budge

;

A fool with judges, amongst fools a judge.
Coiejter. Conversation, 1. 299.

2. A man who is ostentatiously nice in man-
ner and appearance ; one who invites admira-
tion by conspicuous dress and affectations; a
coxcomb ; a dandy.

Gods ! shall the ravisher display your hair,
While the/«iw envy and the ladies stare?

Poi>e. R. of the L, iv. 1(M.

Fops at all comers. lady-like in mien.
Civetted fellows, smelt ere they are seen.

Coicper, Tirocinium, 1. 829.

Now a French Fop. like a Poet, is bom so, and woud
be known without cloalhs; it is his Eyes, his Nose, his
Fingers, his Elbows, his Heels: they Dance when they
Walk, and Sing when they speak.

C. Burnalty. The Reform'd Wife, p. 32.

= SyiL 2. Dandy, Exquisite, etc. See coxcomb.



fopdoodle

fopdoodle (fop'do dl), n. [Formerly also /o6-
duodle (so cited in Brem. Diet., I. 437), and/op-
doudell; <.fop^ + rfood/el.] An insignificant or
contemptible fellow.

Bee With, fopdoudelh'.
3tS. Ashmole, Cat, col. 48. (Halliwdl.)

Where sturdy butchers broke your noddle,

And handled you like a/opdoodle.
S. Butler, Hudibras.

fopling (fop'ling), «. [</ojj2 + ./,„^2.] A petty
fnp.

Tis mean for empty praise of wit to write,

As/oppliJigsgnn to show their teeth are white.
Brown, Essay on Satire, ii.

Let/oplinffS sneer, let fools deride.
Whittier, The Shoemakers.

foppery (fop'er-i), «. and a. [< fop^ + -ery,

after D. foppcrij = G. fopperei, vopperei, cheat-

ing, hoax, mystification.] I, h.; p\. fopperies
(-iz). 1. Foolishness; foolery; foolish vanity;
vain show.

Let uot the sound of shallow /o/j^en/ enter
My sober house. Shak., il. of V., ii. 5.

But I shall discover to ye, readers, that this his praising
of them is as full of nonsense and scholastic foppery as

his meaning he himself discovei-s to be full of close ma-
lignity. Milton, Apology for Sniectymnuus.

The design spreads, till at last true piety and goodness
be swallowed up by superstitious /oyi/>ej'ie6".

Stillimjjleet, Sermons, II. i.

2f. A foolish or mocking exhibition.

And I am soiry to hear how othtr natiuiis do much tax
the Enjjlishof their incivility to pultlic iiiitiistersof state,

and what ballads and pasquils, ami fojiperics and plays,

were made against Gondamar for doing liis master's busi-

ness. Howell^ Letters (1650).

3. Vain ornaments; gewgaws.
To ailorn them [pipes] with beautiful wings and feathers

of birds, as likewise with peak, beads, or other such fop-
pery. Becerley, Virginia, ili. H 20.

4. Affectation of precision in trifles, or fastid-

ious observance of the prevailing fashion; dan-
dyism: as, Xhe foppery of dress or of manners.

I wish I could say quaint fopperies were wholly absent
from graver subjects. Swift.

I have known a woman that never was out of the parish
of the St. James's betray as many foreign fopjx'ries in her
carriage as she could have gleaned np in half the coun-
tries of Europe. Addison, Fashions from France.

n.t fl. Foppish; foolish. Davies.

T^t any Persian oppugn this, and in spite of his hairic
tuft, or lovelock, . . . I'll set my foot to his, and fight it

out with him, that their fopperij god is not so good as a
i;«'d-herring. Xaslie, Lenten Stuffe(Harl. Misc., V'l. 167).

foppish (fop'ish), a, [<fop^ + -i.s7/i.] Pertain-
ing' to or characteristic of a fop; affecting or
manifesting ostentations nicety in dress and
manner; dandyish.

I appeal, whether it is not better and much more pleas*
ing to see the old Fashion of a dead Friend, or Relation,
or of a Man of Distinction, Painted as he was, than a. fop-
pish NIght-Uown. and odd Quoifure which never belonged
to the Person Painted. Lister, Jonrney to Paris, p. 40.

He was a handsome fellow in a manly way, which even
the faultless precision of his attire could not make fop-
pish. Harper's Mivj., LXXVI. Cll.

^Sjm. ^Ge finical.

foppishly (foi)'ish-li), adv. In a foppish man-
11* r; in a vain, trifling, or affected manner as
1<) lirfss or deportment.

foppisliness (foj)'ish-nes), n. The condition
or quality of being foppish.

Hut i\\\B foppiskJifss
Is wearisome; I could at our Raint Antlins,
Slcei>ing and all, sit twenty times as long.

Handolph, Muses Looking-glass, ii. 4.

foppityf (fop'i-ti), H. [Irrcfc. </i'»/j2 + 4ty (here
'luii.j.J A simpleton; a foolish trifler.

Why dofH thin \\ii\i: foppitee laugh always? 'tia such a
ninny that Hhc betrays her niistrls, and thinks she does
not hurt at all, no, not Khe.

Coicley, Cutter of ColiTman Street.

for (fAr), prep, and conj, [I. prep. < ME. for,
' for,' in most of the mod. uhcs, also, rarely, in

tlie orif^. Hcnso 'before' (in place or time), <

AH. for. before Cin place, L. rtiram), for, on ac-
count of, liecfiiisf of, with, by, tlirougli, uccord-
ing to, instead of, etc., in ail uhcs alternjiting
with its fuller form, A8. and ME./orr, before,
for. etc.; = O.S. for, far, and fora, furi =
OKrioH. /or and fore, fori = I), roor = MLG.
lAi. ror, riir^ for = OHG. forn, MIIU. rore^ vor,

(J. ror, before, also OIir;./«ri, before, for, M lUJ.
riir, it. fiir, for, = \('i'\. fyrir, In-fore, for, = Sw.
for, before, for, = Dan. /'or, far, for, before, =
Ooth./rtMr }inf\ faura, before, for. (!loHely con-
nected wUh forr^ and/or-i./or'-^, and remotely
with for th^ , from, and/c/r^. Tlie various formn
and useH mim^le, and cannot be entirely sepa-
rated; ho witli the cogmite L. pro; before, in
front (see pre-); h. pro = Gr. rr/jtJ, before, for,
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instead of, etc., = Skt. pra, forward, forth,

fore (see i>ro-); Gr. irdpo^, before, for, etc.,

Trapd^ before, beside, etc., nlpa, beyond; Skt.

piiras, before, forward, in front, para, away,
forth, para, far, beyond, etc. (see para-). 8ee
fore^, afore, before, etc ., for-^, for^, forth, from,
far^,fdrthei',further,jetQ. II. coitj. < ME,/or (=
I)an. for, fordi), conj., abbr. of the various con-
junctional phrases /o/' that, for thon that, for
thon the, for thi that, for thi the, < AS. /or tham,

for thon, for thy, for tham the, for thon the, for
thy the, i. e., 'for this [reason, namely,] that'

. . . /or. prep. ; ///f/»?, ^//^,dat. and instr., respec-
tively, of tho't, that, neut. demonst. pron. ; the,

conj., that. Similarly ere'^, before, after, etc.,

conj., from the prep.] I. jrrep. If. Before.
(a) In place : Before the face of ; in presence of.

Moni mon is . . . erm [poor] for worlde and uniseli
[unblessed, i. e., wicked] /or Gode.

Old Eiig. Homilies (ed. Morris), I. 113.

ib) In time.

Gif hit beo holiuiht vor the feste. Ancren Riwle, p. 22.

(c) In order or degree.

The statutz of Clarendone ech bischop holde scholde
And naraeliche theo /or alle other.

Life of Beket (ed. Black), 1. 720.

[In these iises rare and only in early Midiile English.)

2. In the direction of; toward ; with the view
of reaching, (a) Expressing the objective point or end
in view: as, he set out /or London ; bound /or Hong Kong.

What, are you /or this great solemnity
This morn intended ?

Beau, ami FL, Knight of Malta, i. 1.

Seeing many Isles in the midst of the Bay, we bore vp
for them. Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 174.

I intend, God willing, to go /or Sardinia this Spring,
Howell, Letters, I. iii. 13.

(&) Expressing inclination, tendency, or bent : as, an itch

for scribbling ; a taste /or art; a love /or drink.

A passion /or dress and ornament pervaded all ranks.
Irving, Granada, p. 5.

3. In quest of; with a view to the coming or
attainment of; in order to obtain or attain to;

as expecting or seeking: as, waiting /or the
morning; to send for persons and papers; to

write /or money or for fame.
I kneel /or justice : shall I have it, sir?

Fletcher and Rowley, Maid in the Mill, iii. 2.

4. In place of; instead of; in consideration
of: as, to pay a dollar /or a thing; two/or five

cents.

To proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, ... to
comfort all that mourn, ... to give uuto them beauty
for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of

praise /or the spirit of heaviness. Isa. Ixi. 2, 3.

I'll give my jewels/or a set of bends,
My gorgeous palace for a hermitage.

Shak., Rich. II., iii. 3.

And /or loud hymns,
Chanted by kneeling iiiultitudes, the wind
Shrieks in the solitary aisles.

Bryant, Hymn to Death.

5. As an offset to; as offsetting; correspond-
ing to: as, to give blow /or blow.

Another Nightingale repeats her Layes.
lust Note /or Note, and adds soni Strain at last,

That she hath conned all the Winter past.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 5.

For one virtue you shall find trn vices in the same party.
Burton, Aiiat. of Mfl., To the Reader, p. fiO.

Weight/or weight is n<)t much more than one half of

the strength in tin of the crystals.

O'Seill, Dyeing and Calico Printing, p. 435.

6. In the place and behalf of: as, lio acted as
attorney /or another.

In due time Christ died /or the ungodly. Iltun. v. (>.

He with his whole posterity must die;
Die he or justice must : unless /or him
Snnic other able, and as willing, pay
Tlie rigid satisfaction, death for death.

Milton, V. L., iii. 210.

7. In the interest of; with a view to the use,

benefit, comfort, convenience, etc., of: express-

ing purpose or object: as, the earth was made
for man ; to provide /or a family.

Shall I think the world was made/or one,
And men mc born/fr kings, ju* beasts /or men,
Not f<»r iirrjtectlon, l)Ut to be ilcvourcci?

Dryden, Hpanluli Krlar.

8. On account of; because of ; with regard to

:

as, to fear /or one's life.

Thiin hu eoiDuutidi'd to the kynge GiintlollcH to ^o takc!

vengannee ft>r his nevewes, ami he Helde lie wnldc.
Mi-rliu (E. E. T. S.), Hi. UVA.

They emliracL' not virtue /or ittelf. I>tit IIh reward.
Sir T. Jlrownr, ^'ulg. Err.

The crimhialM would answer nothing/or themHelvcH.
Addiiim, Trial of l-'iilse Altrnnts.

9. In favor of; on the side of: as, to vote for
a person or a measure; I am for ])euce.

The Dant'H and IxindotuTH, grown n'lw In it miiinicr Hii-

nish, were all/or Ilardecnnute. Milton, llfNt. Eng., vl.

for

If you are for pleasure, marry ; if you prize rosy health,
marry. Jei: Taylur.

A body of men, numerous, respectable, and not without
influence, who leaned toward monarchy and were /or set-

ting up a King.
J. B. McMaster, People of the United States, I. 393.

10. With reference to the needs, piu'poses, or

uses of: as, salt is good /or cattle; skins are
used for rugs.

The Birch /or shaftes ; the Sallow /or the mill

;

The Mirrhe sweete-bleeding in the bitter wound;
The warlike Beech ; the Ash /or nothing ill.

Spenser, F. Q., I. i. 9.

I made a Garden vpon the top of a Rocky He . . . in

May, that grew so well as it serued vs/or Sallets in lune
and Inly. Capt. John Smith, Works, II. 188.

11. In the character of ; as; as being: as, to be
taken /or a thief; he was left for dead on the
field.

Thei clayme Bretaigne/or theiers, and I clayme Rome
for myn. Merlin (£. E. T. S.), iii. 642.

Whilom he serued in his panterie,
& was outlawed /or a felone.

Robert of B)~unne, p. 33.

A man may be allowed to keep poisons in his closet, but
not to vend them about /or cordials.

Swift, Gulliver's Travels, ii. 6.

12. Because or by reason of; as affected or

influenced by: as, he cried out for anguish;
but for me he would have gone.

Edward and Richarei. . . .

Witli fiery eyes, sparkling/or very wrath, . . .

Are at our backs. Shak., 3 Hen. VI,, ii. 5.

We could not get two myles vp it [the river] with our
boat/or rockes. Capt. John Smith, Works, I. 118.

There is scarce any one bad, but some others are the
worse /or him. Sir T. Broume, Christ. Mor., iii. 9.

Princess Caroline is going to the Bath for a rheumatism.
Wal}iole, Letters, II. 14.

13. By the want of; in the absence or insuf-

ficiency of: as. to be cramped /or space; to be
straitened /or means.

With Imnger pinch'd, and pinch'd /or room,
She now presaged approaching doom.

Cowper, The Retired Cat.

The inhabitants suffered severely both for provisions

and fuel. Marshall.

14. To the extent, number, quantity, or

amount of: as, he is liable /or the whole sum.

The Lords men [that is, the team from Lord's cricket-

ground in London] were out by half-past twelve o'clock,

for ninety-eight runs.
T. Huyhes, Tom Brown at Rugby, ii. 8.

Then, no matter how rough the gmund nor how pitchy
black the night, the eowboys nnist ride/or all there is in

them and spare neither their own nor their horses' necks.

T. Ronsrrcff, The Teiitury, XXXV. 862.

15. Through; throughout; during the continu-
ance of: as, we traveled /or three days; to be
appointed /or life.

He came to town last week with his family /or the win-

ter. Steele, Tatler, No. 95.

It is not reasonable that the king of Spain should quit

the sovereignty [of the Netherlandsl/or always.

/)(;ye?i(cr (trans.), quoted in Motley's Inited Nether*
[lands, IV. -109.

16. In relation to; with respect or regard to;

as affects or concerns; as re^nnls: as. sorrow
is past /or him: as for me, I am content; for
the present everything is right.

Never was there such a state /or nuignanimity as Rome.
Bacon, Atheism.

Thus mnch/or the beginning and progress of the deluge.
Burnet.

17. In proportion or with reference to; con-
sidering i\w state or character of: as, ho is

tall/"r his :ig<'; it is very well done /or him.

—

18. Appr()]iria1(w>r adapted to; suitable to the

purpose, requirenH'ut , charactor, or state of:

as, a subject/or speculation; a remedy/or the

toothadio; stores /or the winter; this is no

place /or a sick man.
Klrst whan the fre [man] was in the forest foundc in his

ilenue.

In comely clothes was he clad for any kinges Bone.

William of Palerne (E. E. T. S.). 1. 606.

Let mo ahme ; I am not for y<un- purpose.
Fletcher {and another). False One, W. 3.

The Sultana Ayxa, apprised of the huminent danger of

Iwr son, Concerted a plan/or his escape.
Irviii'f, Griinaila. p. 26.

19. In tho direction of, or conducive or neces-

sary to.

It lM/r)r the general good of human society, and coiiho-

qnontly of purtiiiilar iKMHtPUw. to be trne and just ;
ami It

\Hfi>r I'nen'H heiilth t-i \h- lenii>erate. TilhtHon.

20. In iissignment or atlribntion to; Iheshiiro,

lot, iH)ssession, right, duty, or jtrivilege <if : as,

freedom is/or tlu^ brave ; it is/or you to decide.

A h.iiv,vreekoniiig/<.r yon. sir: but the eonifort In, you

Hbalt he I iilletl to no more payments.
.S7i((*., ryndidhu-', v. 4.



for

Wlmt metlnnls they will tnlcc is not/oriiietu prescribe.
Swi/t, ImiuuviiiK till! Eiiuli«!i Tonj,'Uu.

For himself Juliiin rcacrvt-ii a moiv ilillUiiIt |);ut.

GiObon, iH:vUnr :iii(l Fall.

It was/or tlR*i>'''ctnrto consider ancldeteiiuiiic whether
the action or exception shouUl or shouUI not liu u^ranted.

Eiic}/c. Brit., XX. 707.

21. To be or become; desif^^nitif^^ ov (b^signcd

to be or Herve as; willi tlio purpose or fun*--

tioii of (becoming or doiiij^ somcMiinj^) : as,

the boy is intoudcd for n lawyer; to ruu /or
plieriir; a mill /or ^n-iuding corn ; a sketch /or
a picture.

The national republieaii curivention assembled at Haiti-

more on June 7, 1864, and nominated President Lincoln
for re-election, and /or vice president Andrew .lolmHon

of Tennessee. Aiui'i: Ci/r., XVI. iHfj,

SSf. In order to prevent or avoid; against.

And some of hem took on hem /or the c(jlde,

More than ynuugli, ao seydestow fnl ofte.

Chaucer, Troihis, i. 918.

We'll have a bib/or spoiling of thy doublet.
Beau, ami FL, Captain, iii. 5.

The wife of Oran^anamoe came running out t^> meete
V8 (her husband was absent), cununanding her people to
draw our Boat ashore /i/* beating on the billowes.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 84.

Ah. how light he treads,
For spoiling his silk stockings.

L. Barn/, Ram Alley.

23. In spite of; without regard to; notwith-
standing: as, that is true /or au^^ht 1 know.

Then he stert vp full stithly, with his store might.
Was on hys wight horse, for wepyn or other.

DfStnirtitni. •/ Troij (E. E. T. S.), I. 0439.

Others are fain to go home with weeping tears, for any
help they can obtain at any judge's hand.

Latimer, 2d Sermon bef. Edw, VI., 1549.

The owl ./or all his feathers was a' cold.

Keafs, Eve of St. Agnes, st. 1,

24, In order; with the intent: used I'edun-

dantly .before the iniiuitive with to: formerly
common, but now obsolete or vulgar: as, I

came for to see you.

The boy asked a boun ;

" I wish we were in the good church,
For to get christendoun."

Youn>j Akin (Child's Ballads, I. 187).

What went ye out /or to see ? Mat. xi. 8.

The Lord had called us far to preach the gospel unto
them. Acts xvi. 10.

ForaU. Seeo??.— For all the world, ^^ee world.— Tot
ay. See ai/l.— For cause. -See niusi- und /'ircansc. -

For certain. See i-rrfai/i.— Tor effect, fear, shame,
etc. See the nunns.— For ever. See rn'r and J'or*'ci:r.

— For it, to be done for the ease ; advisable : usually pre-
ceded by a negative, and with the emphasis on tlie prepo-
sition.

There is nothing/or i( but to cultivate comity between
the States. N. A. Rev., CXLIII. 147.

For my (his, her, or your) head or life, for fear of dis-

astrous consequences ; as apprehending extreme danger.

I dare not /or tni/ head fill my belly ; one fruitful meal
would set me to 't. Shak., M. for SI., iv. 3,

For the best. See best.— For to. See def. 24.—What
for a, interrogatively, what kind of : as, what for a man
is he ? t N'ow rare, and regarded as a Germanism (German
was fiir ein).]

What is he /or a Ladde you so lament?
Spen.-^cr, Shep. Cul., April.

Mr. Speaker, I demand to know wlio dared present such
a petition. What for a boldness is that?

St. Louis Democrat, Aug. 21, 1866.

[For, governing prepositionally a noun or pronouti fol-

lowed by an infinitive, is sometimes used, in familiar or
careless style, with the value of that before a verb in the
conditional : for example, /or him to do that (that is, that
he should do that) would be a pity.

I feare it would but harnie the truth for me to reason
in her behalfe. Milton, Apology for Smectymrmus.

These expressions are too oft'n niett, and too well un-
derstood, for any man to doubt his meaning.

Milton, Eikonoklastes, xii.

I am anxious /or you to know my new address.
George Eliot, in Cross, iv.

I should lie glad for the new edition to be printed, and
not the old. ^ Darwin (letter), Life, II. 40.

No one cared for him to call.

Quoted in Academy, No. 826, p. 146.]

II, con}. 1. For the reason that; because;
seeing that; since: in modern usage employed
only to introdtice an independent clause, or

frequently a separate sentence, giving a rea-
son for, or a justiiication or explanation of,

something previously said, it is an elliptical use
of the preposition /or, thus: "So<Ieath passed upon all

men, /or (the reason] that all have sinned : [I say so] for
[this reason, that] until the law sin was in the world, but
Bin is not imputed when there is no law." Rom. v. 12. 13.

The nse of that after /or, as above, w.os formerly common.
as was also that of for before the reason for a succeeding
statement, or to introduce a subordinate and inseparable
clause, as in the following extracts; but both locutions
are now antiquated or obsolete.

Partenedon parted first, of paleme the <iuenes brother;
For he hade ferrest to fare, formest he went.

William of Paleriie (E. E. T. S.), 1. 5079.
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Ac, for the poure may nat paye, leh wol paye myself.
J'iern Plowman {C), xiil. 10*j.

But this a-peired moche his bewte and his viwage /or
that he waH hlinde, and yet were the iyen (eyes) in bin

heed feire und clier. Merlin (K, E. T. .S.). iii. Cir..

They all shall dye in theyr slnnes for they have all

erred and gone out of the way Uigither.
Spender, I'l-esent State of Ireland.

-Master Nelson arrived with his lost Pha'nix; lost (I say)

for that we all decmeil him lost.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith'n Works, I. 170.

Famed Jieauclerc called, /or that he loved
The minstrel, lind his lay api)roved.

Scott, Marmion, v., Int.

2t. In order that.

And, /or the time shall not seem tedious,
111 tell thee what befell me.

Shate., 3 Hen. VI., ill. 1.

For as much. See/orfMmucft.— For because*, and for
thatt, eiiuivalent to because.

^ot for becanae your brows are blacker.
Shak., W. T., li. 1.

For why, because ; for ; for what reason. [Obsolete or
CoUoq.]

The magistrates do not exercise their citizens against
their wills in unneedful labours. For why, in the insti-

tution of the weal-public, this end |one afterward inen-
tiuned] is only and chielly pretended and minded.

Sir T. More, l't4)pia(tr. by Hobinson), ii. 4.

lint yet his horse was not a whit
Incliird to tarry there ;

For why?— his owner had a house
Full ten miles ntf, at Ware.

Cowjier, John Gilpin.
= S3T1. 1. Sec since.

for-1. [< ME. for-, < AS. for- = OS. far- =
OFrios. for- = D. rcr- = MLG. ro7--j LG. for- =
OHG. Jir-y far-, MHG. ver-y G. ver- = Icel. for-
(rarely/vr-, ir-) = Sw. for- = Dan. /or- = Goth.
fra-j faur-, fair-: a prolix involving several
different developments (oppositeness, nega-
tion, <lifference, change, deterioration) of the
radical meaning 'before,' and varying in its

force accordingly; akin to/or, /(nv-l, etc., and
ult. to the L., Gr., and Skt. forms cited under
for. The three Goth, forms /««?*-, /air-, //•«-,

are phonetically near to Gr. ~apay before, be-

side, -epi, around, and rr/>o, before, respectively.

See further under for, pre}). In some words
/or-1 has become confused with for-^j equiv.
to/or^:'-!; e. g., foref/o'^ ior for{/o^,fo7'war(l'^ for

forewar(U, forward^ for foreicarcV-^, etc. See
/f>r-3.] An inseparable prefix in words of Mid-
dle Knglish and Anglo-Saxon origin, formerly
attachable at will to any verb admitting of the
qualification conveyed by this prefix, but no
longer used or felt as a living formative, in
Middle English and Anglo-Saxon it conveyed various no-
tions, as oppositeness, negation, ditference, change, dete-
rioration, etc., often intensity, these notions being trace-

able in the modern words ; thus, for- is negative in/or6('rf,

forsivear, negative or pejorative in forspeak, etc., altera-

tive in forshape, etc., intensive in forlorn, forireary, for-
ivounded, forspent, etc. From its intensive use in parti-

cipial foi-ms of verbs it came to be used also as an inten-

sive prefix to adjectives, as in forblack, very black, /orrfri/.

very dry. etc. (See the etymology, and compare /or--.)

This prefix, once extremely conunon, has not only ceased
to be used in fonning new words, but most of the old
words containing it have become obsolete, /or/wari./or-

bid, fon/et, forgive, forgot
,
forsake, forsuvar, and forlorn

in its adjective use being the only ones now in familiar
use. Only the principal Middle English words with this

prefix are entered in this dictionary.

for-2. [See fore-^yforhy,foruen.'^t, etc.] A form
of/or<'-l, in fortrar(U, foncard^, foryo*^.

for-^. [See fordone, etc.] A prefix of Latin
origin, in fordose {=. foreclose) , forfeit^ and/or-
Jufhjc (wliieli see).

for. An abbre\iation of foreign: as, for. sec,
foreign secretary.

fora, «. Latin plural of forum.
forage (for'aj). u. [< ME. forage, < OF. fou-
rage, forage, pillage, V. fourrage {Pr. foitratge

= Sp. forraje — Pg. forragcm = It. foraggio =
'ML. foragium, fodragium, < F.), forage, < OF.
forrer, forage, < forre,fucrrc, F.feiirre, fodder,

straw, < ML. fodnini, < LG. voder = Sw. Dan.
fodcr = Ai^. fodor = 'E. fodder, etc.: see fod-
der^, a. fora If. a doublet of forage.'] 1. Food
of any kind for Iiorses and cattle, as grass, pas-

tm-e, hay. oats, etc. : also used humorously of

human food.

And by bis side his steed the prrtssy forarje ate.

Spenser, F. Q., I. vii. 2.

She was really hungry, so the chicken and tarts served
to divert her attention for a time. It was well I secured
this forage. Charlotte Bronte, ,Tane Eyre. xvii.

Our poor animals, having uo/ora,7»' but bitter pine leaves,

began to fidter and die from starvation.
/Lirju'fs Mag., LXXVI. 400.

2. The act of providing forage ; the act of

searching for provisions of any kind: as, the
troop subsisted \>y forage.

foramen

Colonel Mawhood completed his /ora^e unmolested.
Marshall.

= Syn. 1, Fodder, etc. Bee feed, n.

forage (for'aj), v.; pret. and -p]). foraged, ppr.

foraging. '[= F. fourrager = Pr. fourrejar^

fourregiar = Hp. forrajcar = Pg.forragear =
it. foraggtart; ; from the noun. ^'f. foray, v.]

1. intra n.s. 1. To procure food for horses or

cattle by a roving search from place to place;
speei(ically(//n7//.), to collect supplies for horses,

and also for men or stock, from an enemy by
force, or from friends by impressment; in gen-
era), to procure provisions or goods of any kind
in a predatory manner.

Forage through
The country ; sjiare no prey of life or grtods.

Ford, Perkin Warbeck, hi. 4,

The rooks, with busy caw,
Foraging for sticks and straw. Keats, Fancy.

2t. To ravage ; feed on spoil.

Having felt the sweetness of the 8pr»il,

With blindfold fury she begins to forage.
Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 554.

3t. To wander far; rove; range.

Forage, and run
To meet displeasure further from the doors

;

And grapple with him, ere he eoTues so nigh.
Shak., K. .lobn, v. 1.

Foraging ants. See £:ci(ori.— Foraging party {miiu.),

a paity of soldiers sent out to collect provihions for troops
or iKuses from the surrounding country.

II. trans. 1. To strip of i>rovision8, as for
horses, troops, etc.

They will , . . also be as continual holds for her ma-
jesty, if the people should revolt; for without such it is

easy to forage and over-run the whole land.
Spenser, State of Ireland.

Whych victoric letted them, that thei went not to pil-

lage and fourrage all your townes ami cyties of Pelopo-
nese. Nicolls, tr. of Thucydides, fol. 30.

2. To supply with forage or fodder : as, to/«>r-

age horses.— 3. To ransack; overrun, as when
searching for forage.

Though Assur's I'rince had witli his Legion fell

Forrag'd Samaria.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Decay.

The brain
Th&t forages all dimes to line its cells.

Lowell, Under the Willows,

4. To procure by forage.

With stolen beeves and forayed com.
iVhittier, Yorktown.

forage-cap (for'aj-kap), «. A small low cap
worn by soldiers when not in full dress. Also
called fiiragi)ig-eap.

forage-guard (for'aj-gard), n. 1. A body of
soldiers detailed to guard and protect a forag-
ing party, or a forage-train on the march or
when packed.— 2. Aparty of foragers. [Rare.]
forage-master (for'aj-mas ter), ;/. A person
who has charge of the forage and forage-trains
of an army or a military post, receiving and is-

suing the forage, and having the care of it dur-
ing transportation. In some cases he is em-
powered to collect or purchase the forage.

forager (for'a-jer), /(. [< ME. forager (cf. F.
fourragcur — ^\). forrajero = Pg. fnrrageiro =
It. fora f/gierc); < forage, v., + -eri.] One who
forages; one who goes in search of food for
horses or cattle.

T\n;r forigers a-forn gan to send
For ther hostes to make ordinance,
Of whome the instrumentes sounded at end.

Bom. of PartcTuiij (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1815.

But about midday, when Ca;sar had sent forth a lieuten-
ant of his called Caius Trebonius w ith three legions, and
all his men of aiines for forage, sodenly they came flying
vpon the forragers on all sides.

Golding, tr. of Caesar, fol. IIS.

foraging (for'a-jing), «. [Verbal n. of forage,
r.] The act of searching for or collecting food.

foraging-cap (for'a-jiug-kap), h. Same as /or-
at/t-rap.

foralite (for'a-lit), n. [Irreg. < L. forare, = E.
hio't/^, + Gr. '/.idoq, a stone.] In geoh, a tube-like
marking in sandstone and other strata, which
resembles the btuTow of a worm.
foramen (fo-ra'men), ». ;

\A.foramina (fo-ram'-
i-na). [L.. a hole, < forare = E. hort^-. see
hore^.'] 1. In anat. and zool., a hole or an open-
ing ; an orifice ; a fissure ; a short passage, spe-
cifically— (a) A hole in or through a bone or other struc-
ture, or between contiguous bones, giving passage to a ves-
sel or a nerve ; also, a communication between two cavities
of the same organ ; less fre<|uently, a cul-desac. See ex-
amples below. (/») An aperture in the beak of a brachi-
opod shell, giving exit to a pedicel by means of which the
animal is attached, (r) One of the perforations in the shell
of a foraniinifer. (rf) In the arthropods, an aperture in
the integument of a p.irt or joint where another part is

articulated to it. giving p.assage to tendons, visceral or-
gans, etc. : as, the occipital foramen in tlie back of an
insect's head. Such foraiuina ai'e comiected with the cor-



foramen
responding cavities by membranes, and are often exter-

nally visible, as those at the ends of the femora of most
insects ; -their form is then useful iu classification. See

cut under Hymt^noptera.

2. In hot.j an opening of any kind; specifically,

the orifice of the coats of the ovtile— Anteor-
bital, atlantal, auricular, etc., foramen. See tht ad-

jectives.— Carotid foramen. («) The lower aperture of

the carotid canal, {h) The carotid canal itself.— Condy-
loid foramen, (") Ant-'riur, a hole in tlie occipital buiie

for the passai-'e ot tlic hypo;.'lossal nerve. See cut under
craniofacial. \l') Po.-^t, riur, tor the passage of a vein.— Co-
racoscapular foramen, in some animals, a hole formed

by the articuhitiuii of the curacoid bone with the scaimlu.—

Cordlform foramen. See cordiform.— Cotyloid fora-
men, a notch in the aceUibulum or socket of the thigh-

bone, converted into a hole by a ligament, for the passage

of vessels and nerves. See cut under i'«*iO)/n'?i«(e.— Den-
tal foramen, the termination of the dental canal of the

lower jaw, tlirough which vessels and nerves emerge frum
the interior of the bone upun the face.— Diaphragmat-
ic foramina, several holes through the diaphragm, fur

the passage of the esophagus, the aorta, the pneuniogas-

tric nerves, the vena cava inferior, and other structures.—

EpitrOChlear foramen, foramen epitrochleare, tlie su-

pracundyloid foramen uptm the inner c'lulylc uf tlu- hu-

merus of many animals, sumelimcs present, ur reincscnted
by a groove, in man.— Ethmoidal foramina, anterior

and posterior, openings in the orbit, in the ai'ticulatimi

between the ethmoid and the fruntal l.mne, fi>r the ii;iss;iL;e

of vessels and nerves.— External carotid foramen, tiie

external orifice of the carotid canal.— Foramen csecuni.
(ff) Of the fruutal hone, a depression lu'l-in- a ihih .>,s nf

the dui"a mater, and either impervious ur tiaii^inilting :t

vein. (6) Of the medulla oblongata, a cul-de-sac forming
the termination of the anterior median fissure hehmd the
pons. Also called Joramen ccecuiH of Vicq d'Azyr. (c)

Of the tongue, a depression about the large niidille cir-

curavallate papilla.— Foramen commune anterius.
Same as joramen of .V« /in..—Foramen intercarpi, the
foramen of the intenarpus, an opening between or among
certain bones uf the eiiriuis of batrachians.—Foramen
lacerum anterius, the sphenoidal fissure between tlie

greater and lesser wings of the sphenoid bone, transmitting
the third, fourth, first division of the fifth, and tlie sixth

cranial nerves, and the ophthalmic vein. See cut under
s//Ae/to(VZ.—Foramen lacerum medium, the interval

between the apex of tlie petrous portion uf the teni]inra]

bone and the sphenoid and occipital luiiies, in relation w ith

the inner oi>ening of the carotid canal. Sec cut under
H-u^i.— Foramen lacerum posterius, the jugular fora-

men, a fissure between the petrous portion of the tem-
poral bone and the occipital hone, giving passage to the
internal jugular vein, ami Ui the glossopharyngeal, pneu-
mogastric, and spinal accessory nerves. See cut under
gkidl.—Foramen magnum, the great hole in the occipi-

tal bone for the p:i-ssage of the medulla oblongata and its

membranes, tlie spinal accessory nerve, and the vertebral

arteries; the passage from tlie cranial cavity to the spinal

canal.—Foramen of Monro, the communication between
the lateral ventiielesof the brain and the third ventricle,

transmitting the choroid jdexus. See cut under encepka-
/on.— Foramen of Soemmering, a deceptive appear-
ance, as of an opening, iireseiited by the retina of the eye
at the yellow-spot. .See retijut.— Foramen Of Stenson.
Same as canalis ijjciV/yiw. Sec antalis.—Foramen of
WinslOW, the communication between the greater and
lesser cavities of the peritoneum.—Foramen ovale, (a)

Of the heart, the communication, iu the fetus, between
the right and the left auricle, closed soon after birth

;

when persistent it gives rise to cyanosis, (b) Of the sphe-
noid bone, a hole in the greater wing of the sphenoid, or
between this and the temporal bone, for the pa-ssage of

the third division of the Hfth cranial nerve. See cut m\-
der «/>A«no«i.—Foramen Panizzse, the foramen of Pa-

nizza, the communication between the right and the left

aortic arches of reptiles.— Foramen rotundum,a round
hole in the gi-eater Ving of the sphenoid, lor the i)as8age

of tlie second division of the (Ifth cranial nerve. Sec cut
under ^p/w/wid.— Foramen spinosum, a hole in the
greater wing of the spluiioid, tiansuiitting the princi-

pal meningeal artery.— Foramen transversarlum, a
hole In the transverse itrocess of a cervical vertebra, as
in birds and mammals, formed by ankylosis of a cervical

rib with the tnuisvcrse proces-^ proper; the vertebrarte-

rial foramen. Ge-ffenhaur.— T0T3Lmen Vesalli, a minute
inconstant hole In the sphenoid bnne, trauHtnitting n
vein.—Foramina Thebesll, orifices of »mall veins which
empty int'i the ri;;ht aurleb- uf the heart.— Inferior den-
tal foramen, th<- inh-t of the inferior <h-ntal c an,-d in tbe
lower jaw-bone.- Infraorbital foramen, a hole in the
superior umxillary bone, near the lower border of the or-

bit, for the exit of no much of the Heeoml division of tlie

fifth nerve an npi»e;irs upon the f.-ice. S<m- cnt under or/n't.

— Internal auditory foramen, the meatus anditoriuH
IriternnH, for the paasau'C tnim the eranial cavity lntr> the
temporal bono ot the aurlltory and faiMal nerve. See cuts
under rraniofneial and rar.- Internal carotld fora-
men, the interniil orifl<-e of the carotid eanal. Interor-
bttal foramen, a vacuity in tlie bony plate He])aratiiig

the orbitM in birdH, etc, - Intervertebral foramina,
holc.^ formed between any two ei.ntii:n"ns vertehrii' for

the exit of Hplnul nervew. Jugular foramen. See/..m
tiu^n Ifirrrnm j/fjiiteriiiH. Malar foramina, liohrH in the
malar bone for tin; panwai-e of iierven .-uid veMMt 1h. Mas-
toid foramen, a hoh; in or near the rnaHtold portion of
the temporal bone, for the paiui;ige of a vein. Medulla-
ry foramen, the hole in any bone Klvltig entrance to the
proper nutrient artt-rv of the bone. AIho railed nutrtfut
/^rrtm/'n.— Mental foramen, the outlet upon the chin
of the Inferior detital cfunil of the lower Jaw-bone, givintr

exit to do much of the third dlvhion of the fifth cianbil

nerve as appearH upon the ehtri. Nutrient foramen.
Hco iMduiifiri/ fi'raiiun. Obturator foramen, the thy
roid foramen, a large opening or fencHtra In the innond-
nnte bone, reprcRenting an liderval between the pnblHatid
l^rhliim, mo4tly eIo«ed by the obturator membrane, and
trftfisinittlng tlin oldnrator ve»He|« nnd nerve : HoniethneH
In lower anifnalfl ii notch. See cnl utider innomimitr.
Occipital foramen, Iri rntnm..thv opening by which the
cavity of the head commiii)lcnte« with fhiit of the neck.
See cut under //j/'n'""/''*^™.— Olfactory foramina, the
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numerous holes in the cribriform plate of the ethmoid
bone, transmitting the <dfactory nerves.— Optic fora-

men, the round hole in the spluntdd bone transmitting

the optic nerve and ophttiahiiic artery. See cuts under
orbit and sphenoid.— "PalSLtiHQ foramina, ««'<^n:or and
posterior, holes in the bony palate for the passage of ves-

sels and nerves : small in man. in some mammals constitut-

ing great vacuities. Also called palatine fosste.— 'PtGTy-

gopalatine foramen, an opening' Intween the ptcry-nid

and the palatine iiuni>.- Sacral foramina, int. r\crtc-

bral foramina in tin sacral ic^iun. Sacrosclatic fora-
men, a notch in the posterior border uf tlie haunchlioiie,

converted by ligament into a hole, through which passes

the pyriformis muscle, the sciatic nerve, and other struc-

tures.- Sphenopalatine foramen, a notch or hole in the

palatine bone, liy whicli tlic sphciioniaxilhny f-t-ssa coni

niunicates with the nasal cavity.— Stylomastoid fora-
men, a hole in the temporal bone, near the root of the

styluid process, giving exit to the facial nerve, and entrance
to the stylomastuid artery. See cutundersfrw?;.— Thyroid
foramen. See c^^u/vt?'./- /<"'fiN.ii.—Vertebral or verte-
brarterial foramen, a hole in the transverse processes

of ecrvical vcrtcltra', traii-mitting the vertebral artery.

See cnt under c.rcfVt//.—Vidian foramen, the Vidian ca-

nal. See canali.

foraminate, foraminated (fo-ram'i-nat, -na-

ted), a. [< LL. forat)ii)iohtSy having holes, <

L. fo7'amen, a hole: see forameu.'] Furnished
with foramina ; eribrate; ethmoid.

foraminifer (fo-ra-miu'i-fer), i). [< NL. fora-
itfini/er : nee foramiuiferon^.^ One of the Fo-
rtnii in ifera.

Foraminifera (fo-ram-i-nif'e-ra), /(. 7^?. [NL.,

neut. pi. of foraminifer : see'foraminiferous,^

An order of Rhizopoda, belonging to the sub-

kiugdom Protozoa^ furnished with a shell or

test, simple or complex, usually perforated by
pores (foramina), whence the name. The shell

may be composed of horny matter, or of carbonate of

lime secreted from the water in which they live, or may
be fabricated by sticking together extraneous matters,

such as particles of sand. Owing to the resemblance of

their convoluted chambered shells to those of the nau-
tilus, they were at first reckoned among the most highly
organized mollusks. In reality they are among the sim-
plest of the Protozoa. The hotly of a foraminifer is com-
posed of granular, gelatinous, highly elastic sarcode,

Diagrams of For.imini/era.

A, monothalainian ; B, C, ^olytlialamiaii ; Z>, horizontal, and E, F,
vertical sections of the hclicoid forms.

whii-h not only fills the shell, but passes through the per-

ftirations to the exterior, there giving off long thread-like
processes, called pseudopodia, interlacing one another so

as to form a net like a spider's web. Internally the sar-

code-hody exhibits no structure or definite organs of any
kind. A nucleus, which at one time was believed to be ab-

sent, has been discovered in t\u:^v nrganisms. A remark-
aide formation known as niiinniulilic lin}eittim(' receives
its name from the presence of large coin-shaped foraniini-

fers, generally about as large as an Knglisli shilling. The
name is based on the French forayninij'irrs of A. d'Or-

bigny, who regarded these organisms as eejilialopodous

mollusks, and named them from the foramina by means
of which the culls communicate. He divided them into
Ilelicoat^fjues (with the subdivisions //. ixiiifiltnili-s, am-
monoides, and inrbinnides), Stirhtistt'ftues, hlnallontifjiirs.

Agath\stf:(jueg, and Kntonunftiinif':^, terms corresponding
to llelicOHtcfja, ,Sticfiutitr<in, KnaUnsfiint, Aiiathinti'ia, and
Entinnostetja. The mo.st appioved recent cla&sillcjition ul

X\\e Foraminifera is by H. II. Itrady. who divides the or-

der into the families Qromiida; Miliolidtr, Astrorhizidtv.

Litnfi(id(p, Tfxfrilariidfr; Chilnstomi'll!iia\ iMynidn; W/o-

biycrinid,$\ liofalida', and yiiiniinillniiltr. The jirob-

lematif fossil of the Laurcntian rocks uf Canada, named
h'uzonn roniidrnse. has been referred to the order, Imt its

foraniiniferal natnre has been deiiietl by most recent nat-

uralists. Uy some authors the Forammifora, under the
name Ik'tindnria, are regaideii as a class of ju-otozoaiiH,

and divided into 10 orders, corrcHiionrllng with the above-
named families. Thalamophora IB a third name of these

oruanisms.

foraminiferal ffo-rMni-i-nife-val), a. 1. Coil-

wist in-,' of nr CI mini 11 i tit; Fornntinifera : as./orw-

niiiiifenil luiui; ftratuiniferal de]i0Kits.

There enn be no doubt that the furaminifrrnt shower
falls over the area uccupied by the grey oozi* and the ri'(|

clay JuBt as pcraiBtontly aa elsewhere.
Ifiixlfy, I'liyttlogrftphy, p. 'Jd!).

2. pcrfMinini.ctoorliavinj.jtJuwlinractcrMnrilic

I'or<iiiiiiiif(ra : nn, fornixiiiiferal life. IfiLrh i/.

foraminiferous (ro-nLni-i-iiir'(;-niH). a. [< NL.
foramiuiff-r, < L, fnranieu (ftrtimin-), n, liolo,

'-^ferre'=V].ltffir'K] 1. llnvint: pcrforaticnis

or porcH (fonimiiiiL).— 2. (^onsiHliiig (tf or con-

taiiiinji Foraminifera: Hiimiuinfortuniniferal, 1.

The bottom compoBod otforaminiferou* ooze and coarse

BAiid. Scimcf, in. fifll.

foramlnous (fo-rMm'i-miR), «. [< LL. forami-
nosus, Iftll of liok'H, < h, foramen^ a hole: bco

forbear

foramen.'^ Full of holes or foramina; perfo-

rated in many places; porous. [Rare.]

Soft and foraminoas bodies, in the first creation of tlie

sound, will dead it. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 215.

foraminule (fo-ram'i-unl), n. [< KL. forami-
nnhnn, dim. of h. foramen j a hole: st^e foramen,']

1. A small forameu.— 2. In certaiu fungi, the
ostiolum or oritice through which the spores are

discharged. Imp. Diet. [Not in use.]

foraminulose (fo-ra-min'ii-los), (/. [< forami-
nule + -O.S7'.] Pierced with small holes.

foraminuloUS (fo-ra-min'u-lus), a. Same as

fijrai)iiindo!<e.

fbrane (fo-ran'), a, [< F.forain = S\y. fordnco
= It. foraneo, < ML. foraneiift, < L. foraiy, out of

doors*, abroad. It is thus a doublet to foreif/n,

q. v.] Pertaining to places or things remote:
specificalh' used in the Roman Catholic Church,
in the title vicar forane. See vicar.

foranentt, j^vep. See foreaiwn t.

forasmuct (for'az-mueh'), couj. [< ME. foras-

mnehyforasmyche, etc., also, separately, /or (is

much / see for, as^, mueJi.] Iu view of the fact

that; iu consideration that; seeing that; since:

with as: aSj forasmuch as the time is short.

Forasmuch as the knowingis of these things is a niancr
pocion or medicine to thee, al be it so that I haue little

time to done it. yet neuerthelesse I would enforcen me to

sliewen somewhat of it. Chat'ccr, Boethius, iv.

Forasmuch then as we are the oft'spring of God, we ought
not to think that the Godhead is like unto gold, or silver,

or stone. Acts xvii. 29.

foray (for'a), n. [Formerly also forray, ferray

;

< M^. forray^ forrcff, forraye ; a northern form
oi forage, q. v.] The act of foraging; a preda-
tory exeia'sion.

Feire oncle, yef ye will suffre me to go owforrey in to a
londe that \ knowe, I shall bringe yow vitaile plente, for

the centre is full of all goode. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 253.

When time hangs heavy in the hall.

And snow conies thick at Christmas-tide,

And we can neither hunt, nor ride

Afurav on the .Scottish siiie.

Scott, Marmion, i. 22.

= Syn. Incursion, Raid, etc. See invasioyi.

foray (for'a), r. [Formerly also/orr«y; < ME.
^forrayen, forreijen ; from the noun. d. forage^
/'.] 1, trans. To ravage; pillage.

The Abbot and his community having retreated beyond
the Forth, their lands were severely /urn.vct/.

Scott, Monastery, ii.

II. intra^is. To engage in a foray; pillage.

Ofte tynies he faught with the saisnes [Saxons] whan'
that he herde telle that thei come to/eirc?/.

Merlin (K. E. T. S.), ii. 179.

The people of Granada resumed all at once their ancient

activity, foraying into the christian territories.

Prcscott, Kerd. and Isa., i. 15.

forayer (for'a-6r), ». [< 'ME.foreyonr; < foray
+ -rri. Of. forager.'} One who takes part in a

foray; a marauder. Formerly i\\so forrayer.

Kynde [Nnture) hnyrdctho Conscience and cam (Uitof the

planetes.

And sentc forth his./'ore i/07/rs feuers and fiuxes,

Couhcs, and cardiacles, crampes, and toth aches.
Piem Plowman (C), xxiil. 81.

They might not choose the lowland i-oad.

For the '^\eTse forayers were abroad,
Scott, MaVmion, iil. 1.

forbadt. An obsolete preterit oii forbid.

forbade (t'or-bad' or -bild'). Preterit of forbid,

forbarf, r. t. [< ME. forbarren (= MIIG. wr-
barren); </ar-i + bar"^, v.] 1. To bar in; shut

up.

Whl letc 3e fonlli ;^onr Urn for-harrr son herinnc,
& do gem allc the dniesse that thei ileuisc konnc.

William of J'alrmc (E. E. T. S.), 1. 8338.

2. To bar; fond oiT; ward off.

Thei with fyn forcc./Vir-^mrni/ his str<d(e8

& wounded him wikkedly (V: wonne him of his stede.

William of Palcrnc {K. E. T. S.), 1. 1217,

3. To exclude ; deny.

Ah well be domes as by statutes many tymes they Icitl-

zenn] banc been lettyd, and of some of her fraunches/or-

harrril.

Charier of London (,R\c\\. II.), In Arnold's Chronicle, p. 28.

forbatliet(f{ir-bJiTir), r^ [<for-'^ + bathe.] To
batlio alnindanlly.

And I'riam eke with lion innrdri'il thuH,

\nd Tt'oyc town eotisnnicd idl with llame,

WhoHc siiin-es hath ben «o of t forhafhed In blood.

Surrey, .I'lncld, H.

forbear^ (for-bar'), v.\ prt^i . forbore, pp. /or-

borne, ]\]ir. forbearing. [< UV,, forberen, tr. ro-

•

frniii from, iiitr. (by omission of n-fl.) refrain,

uhstain, tr. sj)are, excuso, < Ai^. forberan (jirct.

forbar (wlicncc Iho obs. 10. yw^^l. forbore), yv.

forboren), tr. rest rain, nbsfain from, bear wit li,

Hn(T<'r, ondiiro (= OIHh "farberan, ferbercttf

MIIG. verbern = Qoth. frabairan, eiuluro), </or-

4



forbear

+ JerflM, boar: see /or-l and fccai'l.] I, trans.

1. To refrain from; abstain from; omit; avoid
the doing or use of.

Mouriiiii;: lastt-th a -Muone, after which they make drink-
ings: hut niiuiy iiftiu' tliis wiW/orbeare tliem.

PuTchas, rilgrimagc, p. 848.

I had mucli ado
To/tivbear hiupctitng. li. Jantton, Volpoiie, v. 1.

Then, h\^t /orbear your food u little while.
Shak., .As you Like it, ii. 7.

To hear meekly, .sir, and to laugli moderately ; or to/or-
bear hoth. Shak.^ L. h. L., i. I.

2. To spare ; e.xeuse ; treat Indulgently. [Ob-
solete or archaic]

Wlii heet thou him & forbare me?
Political Puma, etc. (ed. I'urnivall), p. 211.

Forebear iiift one another in love. Eph. iv. 2.

Agrippa desires you tn forbear him till the next week;
Ids mules are not yet come up. B. Joimmi, Poetaster, i. 1.

I pray tell my hrother tliat his tenant Gage desires him
in forbear 1dm £10 till Wldtsuntide.

Wiulfiroji, Hist. New England, I. 4-26.

II. intrans. 1. To refrain; abstain; decline;
stop; cease; hold off or back.

Seven days I mot, forbere,
That 1 ne gyf no answere.

Seven Saffeif, 1. 370.

Shall I go against Ranioth-gilcad to battle, or shall I

forbear} 1 Ki. xxii. 6.

Forbear!
Who's he that is so rude ? what's lie that dares
To interrupt our counsels?

Bean, and Fl., Laws of Candy, v. 1.

2. To be patient; endure; restrain one's self

from action or from violence.

"Vo forbeare in anger is the poyut of a friendly leeche.
Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 94.

By long/orifcarm^ is a prince persuaded. Prov. xxv. 15.

The kindest and the liappiest pair
Will find occasion to forbear.

Cowper, Mutual Forbearance.

= S5T1. 1. To al)stain, give over, desist, stay, leave off.

forbear-, ". Hee forebear.
forbearance (for-bar'ans), n. [< forhear^ +
-(nice.'] 1. The act or state of forbearing; the
cessation or intermission of an act commenced,
or a refraining from beginning an act.

This may com iuce us liow vastly greater a pleasure is

consequent upon the forbearanA:e of sin than can possibly
aeeompany the conmiissiou of it. South, .Sermons.

2. Command of temper; restraint of passions;
long-sult'ering ; indulgence toward an offender
or injurer ; lenity.

Or despisest thou the riches of his goodness and for-
bearanee and iongsuffering ? Rom. ii. 4.

3. In htw, an abstaining from the enforcement
of a right ; specifically, a creditor's giving of

indulgence after the day originally fixed for

payment: as, the loan ovfiirlDiirdiin' of money.
— 4t. A withdrawing; a keeping aloof.

At my entreaty forbear his presence, till some little time
hatluiualified the heat of his displeasure. . . . I pray you
have a continent forbearance till the speed of his rage goes
slower. Shak., Lear, i. 2.

I shall crave your forbearance a little : may be I will

call upon you anon. Shak., AL for il., iv. 1.

= Syn. 1. Abstinence, refraining.— 2. Patience, imlul-
gence, mildness.

forbearant (lor-bar'ant), a. [< forbearT- +
-aiifi.] Forbearing. [Rare.]

Whosoever had preferred sincerity, earnestness, depth
of practical rather than theoretic insight, . . . must have
come over to London, and with forbearant submissiveness
listened to nur.lohnson. Carlyle, Misc., III. 2.^7.

forbearantly (for-bar'ant-li), adv. Forbear-
iugly. [Rare.]

forbearer (for-bar'er), «. One who forbears.

The West, as a fatlier, all goodness doth bring.
The East, a forbearer, no manner of thing.

T'if.v.vcr, Properties of the Winds.

forbearing (fctr-bar'ing), p. a. Characterized
by patience and indulgence; long-suffering:

as, a, forhcarinf) temper.
forbearingly (for-bar'ing-li), adr. In a for-

bearing, patient manner.
forbeatt, r. t. [< ME. frrbeten ; < for-'^ + beat^,

f.] To beat; beat in j^ieces or to death.

Blyndid were liise faire ygen.
And al his fieisch hXooAifor-hrte.

Hymns to ririjin, etc. (E. E. T. 8.), p. 29.

And Lucifer hynde,
Andforbete and adown hryiige.

Piers Plowman (B), xviii. 35.

forbedet, r. A Middle English form of forbid.

forberet, c A Middle English form of forbear^.

forbid (fgr-bid'), c. ; pret. fnrhade. pp. forbid-
den, forbid, ppr. forbidding. [< JIE. forbcdcn,
forbeoden (pret.'forbad, forbade, forbcd, for-
bead, pl./orftorfe, pp. forboden, forbedun : rare-
ly with weak pret. forbedde, pp. forbeded),
< AS. forbeddan (pret. forbedd, ^A.'forbudon,
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pp. forboden) (= OFries. forbiada = D. verbic-
dcn = MLi!. verbedni, LG. verbcen, rc.rbeien =
OliO.farbio/an, MMij. G. verbieten = leel.fi/rir-

t^Odlia = Dan. forbijdc = Sw. forbjnda), for-

bid, prohibit, < for- + beodan, command, bill:

see /(«•-! and bid (2).] I. tranx. 1. To bid or
coniniand, as to a tiling, that it shall not \n-

done
; prohibit by comnianil, or as with authori-

ty; issue an order against, as the doing of or
being something; interdict: often with a per-
son as indin^ct object and an act or thing as
direct object: as, to forl/id the banns (that is,

tlie proclamation of the banns); I forbid you
my house (that is, to enter my house).

I expre8.4ly mn forbid (o touch it.

For it engenders choler, planteth anger.
Shak., r. of the S., iv. 1.

God /or&td it should be necessary to he a sciiolar, or a
critic, in order to be a Christian.

Sydney Smith, in Lady Holland, iii.

2. To prohibit the use or action of
;
put under

ban ; restrain within limits.

Thei seye that wee synnc dcdly in etynge of Bestes that
weren forboden in the Old Testenient, and of the oldc
Lawe. MandemUe, Travels, p. '20.

The Firmament shall retrograde his course . . .

Yer T presume with lingers ends to touch
(Much less with lips) the VyuM forbod so much.

Sidrester, tr. of I)u Bartas's Weeks, ii., Eden.

Too nmcli of water hast thou, i)oor Ophelia,
And therefore 1 forbid my tears.

Shak,, Uamlet, iv. 7.

Sleep shall neither night nor day
Hang ni)on his pent-house lid

;

He shall live a man forbid.
Sliak., ifacheth, i. .3.

3. To prohibit in effect; stand in the way of;
prevent : as, an impassable river forbids the
approach of the army.
A blaze of glory that forbids the sight. Dryden.

V^&Y forbade her tongue to move.
William Morris, Earthly Paradise, II. 6;i.

Any real political union between the United States of
America and the kingdom of G reat Britain is a thing which
geographical conditions .forbul.

E. A. Freeman, Amer. Lect-s., p. 57.

4t. To defy ; challenge. Daries.

To them whom the mist of envy hath so blinded that
they can see no good at all done but by themselves, I for-
bid them, the best of them, to show me in llheinis or in
Rome, or any poidsh city Christian, sucli a show as we
have seen liere these last two days.

Bp. Andrews, Sermons, V. 36.

To forbid the banns. See banm. =Syn. 1. Forbid. Pro-
hibit, interdict. Forbid is tlie common word; prohibit is

formal, legal, and generally more emphatic ; interdict is

legal, and especially ecclesiastical : as, to forbid the use of

a private way ; to prohibit the importation of opium ; to
interdict intercourse.

Thy coming hither, though I know thy scope,
I bid not, or forbid. Milton, P. R., i. 49,i.

Thomas Jefferson first summoned congress to 2'rohibit

slavery in all the territory of the United States.

Bancro.ft, Hist. Const, II. 116.

-Alone I pass'd through ways
That brought me on a sudilen to the tree
Of interdicted knowledge. Milton, P. L., v. 52.

II. intrans. To utter a prohibition.

Forbid who will, none shall from nie withhold
Longer tliy offer'd good. Milton, P. h., v. 62.

God forbid. See Ood.

forbiddance (fSr-bid'ans), «. [^<
forbid + -ance.]

The act of forbidding, or the state of being
forbidden; prohibition; a command or edict

against a thing. [Hare.]

The forbidiht nee of Gihls in the Frankish Empire could
also he justified from religious motives, in consequence of

the gluttony and pagan customs always associated with
tliem. Etiijlish Gilds (E. E. T. S.), Int., p. Ixxix.

Otiier and yet grander mount.aiu ramparts thrust their

QYeat .forbiddance on the reaching vision.

Mrs. Whitney, Leslie Goldthwaite, xi.

forbidden (f6r-bid'n), ji. a. Prohibited ; inter-

dicted.
The fruit

Of that .forbidden tree whose mortal taste

Brought death into the world, and all our woe.
Millim, P. L., i. 2.

To jays forbidden man aspires.

Consumes his soul with vain desires.

Cotrper, Pineapple and P.ec.

Forbidden degrees, in law. See A-.^rw.— Forbidden
fruit, (a) i'he fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and
evil, of which .Adam and Eve partook, according to the
account in Gen. iii. (b) ,A large variety of the common
orange, (c) Figuratively, unlawful pleasure of any kind ;

specifically, illicit love.

forbiddenly (for-bid'n-li), adv. In a forbidden
(u- unlawful manner.
He thinks that yon have touch 'd his queen forbiddenlu.

Shttk..\\. T.. i. 2.

forbiddennesst (for-bid'n-nes), «. The state

of being forliidden or prohibited.

These suggested such strange and hideous thoughts, and
such distracting doubts of some of the fundamentals of

forbreak

Christianity, that though his looks did little betray his

thoughts, nothing \i\\t forbiddenness of self dispatch hin-

rieri-d his acting it. Boyle, Works, I. 23.

forbidder (for-bid'6r), n. One who or that
which forbids.

other care perhaps
-May Iiave diverted from continual watch
Our great Forbidder, safe with all his spies

About him. Milton, V. L., ix. 816.

forbidding (for-bid'ing), p. a. Repelling ap-
pro:ich ; ri'pclleiil ; repulsive; raising aversion
ordi.slike; disagreeable: iiii,nforbiddinf/ii,Hpeet;

forbidding weather; forbiddinij manners.

There was something, I fear, forhiddiny in my look.

Sterne, Sentimental Journey, p. 7.

Not all his large estate in Derbyshire could . . . save
him from having a most forbiddhuj, disagreeable coun-
tenance, .iane Austen, Pride and J'rejudice, p. 7.

= Syn. Unpleasant, displeasing, offensive, odious, abhor-
rent. n|.i.ll.-iit.

forbiddingly (fOr-bid'ing-li), adv. In a forbid-

ding manner; repellently.

forbiddingness (for-bid'ing-nes), n. The state

or i|u;ili(y of being forbidding; repulsiveness.
JUrlKirdson.

forbid-treet, «• [ME. "forboden tre, forbidden
tree, i. e., one foi'bidden to be cut down.] See
the etymology and the extract.

Concerning tlie Forest of Deane, and the timber there,

. . . with the age of many trees there left, at a great fall

in Eilward the Third's time, by the name of forbid-trees,
w hicli at this day-sire called rorbid trees.

Pepps, Diary, I. 311.

forbischt, t'. t- A Middle English form of fur-
bish.

forbiset, v. t. [ME. ; < forbisen, r.] Same as
forbisen, 2.

It nedeth me noght the longe to/orM»«.
Cliaucer, Troilus, ii. 1390.

forbisent, "• [ME., &\so forbison, forbysen, for-
btjsiic, etc., < A8. forebysm. an example, < fore,
fore, -f byscn, an e.xamiile, pattern, parable,
command, = OS. (in comp.) am-hii.san = Goth.
ana-busn.'i, a command.] 1. Au example; a
model ; a pattern.

Holy cherche is honoured heygliche thoruj his deynge.
He is aforbysene toalle bishopes and a bri3t niyroure.

Piers Plowman (B), xv. 555.

2. A parable ; a fable.

" By aforbisenc," quod thefrere, "I shal the faire shewe."
Piers Plowman (B), viiL 29.

3. A proverb. Ayenbite of Imeit.

forbisent, r. t. [ME. forbisenen, forbisne (also

A\>\>r. forbi.ie); from the noun.] 1. To give as
an example.

Fele men lianen the tokningof this forbisnedc thing.
Bestiary, \. 588.

2. To furnish with examples.
forbitet, <'• t. [ME. forbiten (= D. verbijten =
LG. rerbiten = G. rerbeissen) ; < for-''^ + bite, t'.]

To bite to pieces.

It norissheth nice sigtes and some tynie wordes,
And wikked werkes ther-of wormes of .synne.

And forbiteth the blosmes rijt to the bare lenes.
Piers Plou'man (B), xvi. 35.

forblackt, a. [ME., </or-l -I- blacl:] Exceed-
ingly black.

As eny ravcnes fether it schon /orWnfr.
Chancer. Knight's Tale, I. 1288.

forbodt, forbodet, «. [ME. forbod. forbade, <

AS. forbod (= D. rerbod = MHG. G. rerbot =
Sw. forbiid = Dan. forbiid. a forbidding, jirohi-

bition). (.forbeddan (pp. forboden), forbid: see
forbid.] A forbidding: a command forbid-
ding a thing; a prohibition.— God's forbode,
Lord's forbode, used elliptically as an exclamation, like
the verb use God.forbid.

" (Tn(/j/.i.f<)r6o(f(!," ([uatli [his] fellawe, '* but ho forth passe
Wil ho is iu purpose with vs to departeu."

Piers Plomnans Crede (E. E. T. S.), I. 415.

Secondly he is beyond all reason or, God's forbod, dis-
tractedly enamourd of his own beautie.

Xash, Uaue with you to .Saffron-Walden, sig. L.

forbodet, forbodent. Obsolete forms of for-
bidden, past participle of forbid.

forbore (for-bor'). Preterit of forbear^.
forborne (for-bom'). Past participle of for-
brnr^.

forboughtt. Past participle oiforbuy.
forbreakt ifor-brak'). r. t. [ME. forbreJcen, <

AS. forbrcean (pret. forbrae, pp. forbroeen),
break, break down, violate (= D. rerbreken =
OHG. farbrechan, MHG. G. rerhrechen), < for-
-(- brecan. break: see/or-1 and break.'] 1. To
break in pieces ; destroy.

Vndiscrete trauellynge tomes the braynes in his heuede,
and .forbreke9 the myghtes and the wittes of the saule and
of the body. Hanijwlc, Prose Treatises (E. E. T. S.), p. 17.

2. To break through ; interrupt.



forbreak

I than . . . forbrak the entencioun of hir that entend-

ede yit to seyn other thinges.
Chaucer. Boethius, iv. prose 1.

forbmiset, v. t. [ME. forhruseiu forbrosen, for-

hrisen; < for-^ 4- bruise, r.] To bruise badly
or exceedingly.

In a chayer men aboiite him bare
AXforbrused, bothe bak and syde.

Chaucer, Monk's Tale, 1. 624.

forbuyt, v- t. [iTE. *forhijen, forhiggen, forbtig-

gen: </or-l + buy^ v.] To buy off; ransom; re-

deem.
But he, whiche hyndreth euery kinde,

And for no golde mail he /orhought.
Goicer, Couf. Aniant., ii.

forby, foreby (for-bi', for-bi'), odv. and prep.

[The form/ore^?/, vrhich is less common, shows
more clearly the origin of the first element ; <

ME. forby, forbi,forb€y adv. and prep., by, past,

near' (of LG. or Seand. origin : D. voorbij =
MLG, vorbi, LG. vorbi, vorbi = G. vorbei = Dan,
forbi = Sw. forbi, past, by, over, at an end);
< for (equiv, to/orei), before, + 6yi.] I. adv.

If. By; past; near.

The child gan /orby for to pace.
Chaucer, Prioress's Tale, 1. 117.

When he cam to his lady's bour door
He stude a little /or6.(/e.

Broivn Adam (Child's Ballads, IV. 61).

2. Beyond; besides; over and above. [Scotch.]

Lang raayst thou teach ...
What pleugh fits a wet soil, and whilk the dry

;

And raony a thousand useful things /arfet/.

Ramsay, Poems, II. 393.

H. prep. It- By; past; near; hard by.

Alle that gane /or&i the wai. Ps. Ixxix. 30(SIE. version).

A little beyond . . . the river waxeth sweet, and run-
neth/ore by the city fresh and pleasant.

Sir T. More, Utopia (tr. by Robinson), ii. 2.

As when a Fanlcon hath, with nimble flight,

Flowne at a flush of Ducks /orebt/ the brooke.
SpeJiser, F. Q., V. ii. 54.

2. Beyond; besides; over and above. [Now
only Scotch.]

I helded mi hert to do, forbi al thinge, thi rightwise-
nesses. Ps. cxviii. 112 (ME. version).

Forbye the ghaist, the Green Room disna vent weel in

a hi^rh wind. Scott, Antiquary, xi.

forcarvet, '. t. p^E.forl-en-eu (livet.forl-arffor-

corf j)j>. forcormi), < AS. forceorfan (pret. for-

cearf Yil.'forcurfon, pp. forcorfcn), cut through,
cut off or away, cut down, ifor- + ceorfan, cut,

carve: see/or-i and carve'^.] To cut through;
cut completely; cut off.

Seven chains with his swcrde
Our king/orcar/iimidward.

Richard Coer de Lion, 1. 1825.

format (for-sii'), n. [F., < Vv. forsat{= Sp./or-
::4i<fu = Pg. for^ado = It. forzato), prop, pp. (=
F. fierce) olforsar = Sp, forzar = Pg. for^ar
= It. forzarc = F. forcer, E. force: see forcc'^,

?\] In France, a convict condemned to forced
labor in a prison or in a jK'jial colony: a sub-
stitute for the older term |/«/(.r/^// (galley-slave),
under chaiifjed conditions.

forcatt, n. [< It. forcata, fork, crotch (cf./or-
c/ito, forked), </orcfl, a fork: see /or/;.] A rest
ftir a musket.

forcauset, 'onj. [Adv. phr. for cause run toge-
t h'*r ;is one word, as by cause, now because.^ Be-
cause ; for the reason that.

An<i /orcatvte It Is so necessary for hhne, I do notonelie
cauHC him to rede It over, butalMo t^) practise th<* i>receptos
of tlir name. Jiabecs Hook (K. K. T. S.), xxii.

force' (fors), 71. [< ME. force, fors, < OF. force,

y. force — Pr. forsa, forza = OSp. forza, Sp.

fnerza = Pj;. forca = Ft. forza, < MT^. fortia,

atrenjj^th, force, < \j. fords, Oh. forciis, stnuij;:

Heo/or^] 1. In general, strengtli, phyHical or
mental, material or spiritual; active i>owcr;
vigor; might.

O mvhty lord, of power myhtlent,
Wlthoute whom ti] force \n r<>l>ilnoFiHO.

Lydyaffi, Minor I'ocniB, p. 247.

MoiCR wan nn hnndred iind twi;nty ynn n]i\ when ho
died : hU eye wiu not dim, nor hla natumt ffirce ntiat^Ml.

iH'iit. xxxlv. 7.

Beauty loses \t» force, If not accompanied with modesty.
Steele, Tatler, No. 34.

It Is as If only from the /ore*! of hnblt.
ir. .V. ftfikcr. N.'W Timothy, p. 2ft«.

What hf [Drydfrnl valued alM)Vc all tlilnKw wan Fnrrc,
thoiiuh III his haxtc he Ih wIDIiik t<i make ii Hhlft with Itn

coiintc-rfelt, K(r«;ct.

Lotpell, Amonft my Rooks, Istscr., p. 74.

2. PowfT exerted URainHt will or conHont; com-
piilKory power; coercion; violence; eHpeciuHy,
violence to perwon or i)roi(erly. in \aw it Implied
rlthcr llio cx'Ttldi) (if iihyHliiil puwor tipon pcnioim or
thln^^ or tho exercise of constraint of thu wilt by display
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of physical menace. Words do not constitute force in this

sense, but gestures may. Force is implied in every case of

trespass, disseizin, or rescue.

To synge also, hi force he was constreyned.
Political Poems, etc. (ed. 1 urnivaU), p. 56.

\Vlio overcomes
By force, hath overcome but half his foe.

Milton, P. L., i. 649.

Right I have none, nor hast thou much to plead :

'Tis force, when done, must justify the deed.
Dryden, Cym. and Iph., 1. 521.

It seems I broke a close with force and arms.
Tennyson, Edwin Morris.

3. Moral power to convince the mind; power
to act as a motive or a reason ; convincing pow-
er: as, the force of an argument.
The examples of others calamity and misfortunes, though

ever so manifest and apparent, have yet but little /oree to

deter the corrupt nature of man from pleasures.
Bacon, Moral Fables, vi., Expl.

4. Power to bind or hold, as of a law, agree-
ment, or contract.
When an absolute monarch commandeth his subjects

that which seemeth good in his own discretion, hath not
his edict the force of a law, whetlier they approve or dis-

like it? Hooker, Eccles. Pulity, i. 10.

A testament is offorce after men are dead. Heb. ix. 17.

The high duties which came into force had the effect of
diminishing the supply of bi-andy.

S. Dowell, Taxes in England, II. 55.

This act had been m force a quarter of a century.
Macaulay, Hist. Eng., vi.

5. Value; significance; meaning; import: as,

I do not see th.^ force of your remark.

Several who make use of that word [proportion] do not
always seem to understand vei-y clearly the force of the
term. Burke, Sublime and Beautiful, iii. § 2.

6t. Weight; matter; importance; consequence.
Compare no forcej below.

W'hat/ors were it thougli al the toun bihelde?
Chancer, Troilus, ii. 378.

And those occasions, uncle, were of force.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., iii. 1.

7. A union of individuals and means for a com-
mon purpose; a body of persons prepared for

joint action of any kind ; especially, a nnlitary
organization ; an army or navy, or any distinct

military aggregation: as, a force of workmen;
a police /orce; the military and naval forces of

a country ; the party rallied its forces for the
election.

He placed forces in all the fenced cities of Judah.
2 Chron. xvii. 2.

Maeb. What soldiers? . . .

Serv. The English /orcfl. Shak., Macbeth, v. :J.

His Body was not only rescued, but his Forers liad the
better of the Day. ffowrll, Letters, I. vi. 0.

8. hi physics: (rt) Strictly, the immediate cause
of a change in the velocity or direction of mo-
tion of a body ; a component acceleration, due
to a special cause, paired with the mass of the
moving body ; a directed or vector quantity of

the dimensions of a mass multiplied by an ac-

celeration or rate of change of a velocity, this

quantity representing tlie instantaneous elVcct

of any definite cause affecting the motion of a
body. The distinct mechanicul api)rehension of force is

modern. Archimedes discovered the elements of tlic the-

ory of the pressures upon bodies at rest, but it was not
until the seventeenth century tliat. by the labors of math-
eniati(^ian8 from Galileo to Newton, tlie general mode in

which Ijodies move became suflldently understood ti) give
a perfectly definite meaning to the word, atid indeed the
development of the idea has not yet ceased. A particle

infinitely remote from otliers, so that no spec-ial inllu-

ences would work upon it, would retain a velocity con-
stant in amount and direction. Tlioetfcctof any cause is

to jiroduce an alteration of velm-ity; and wlieii tlii.s hap-
pens the cause is said to vwrt fnrce upon tin- particle.

The explanation of wimt is meant by afurer is ilipcndent
upon the meehanical nntimi of the eonipositlon of mn-
tions, accoriiing to wldeli, for example, If a man walks on
tlie deck of a ship, his motion relatively to the sea is said

to be compounded of bis motion relatively to tlie ship and
of the motion of the ship relatively to tlu' sea. In gen-
eral terms, if a particle which at any instant Is iit any
judiit of space. A, has a partial orcomponi-nt motion wlileli

at the end of a seconcl would curry it to a point H, and at
the iiann; time IniB

another eonipo- R/ "Z^-^ -^

nent motlnti wliich
would nirry it in

the same time t^i a
jiolnt i', the result
of the two nuitiona
will be that It IH

carrieil to a point I >, Hinl) that AHt'D Is ii parallelogram, as

in the figure. It neer-tHiirlly follnwH that aeeeleratloTiH of

velotTity are componuded in a siniilur rniinner : iiainely. if

a parttele In ut anv hittant under smb rinnnisliUM-cH that
neeording t«) a law of tin I ore its vi'lDilly tind'-i^ncH the iie

releruMon represented by the line All. while at the sjime
lime, owing to otlnr ( IrenniHliniei-H. it undergoeH nnolln-r
alt*Tatlon rrpreHenbd by the line A"'. iheNe two idleni

tloriK are eotnpournled by the stinie pi Iniijili' ; luid if the
pr>lnt I) r(pin)ileleH the piiriillelograin AIU'D, the Jtlteni

tion rcitrcKcnted by the diaurnial AD Is Ihi- resuK of eoni

poiiii'Hng the two other alterations. This is iiilled the
principle of the parallclnyram of force». The j'olyyon of

Parnlleloffmm of Forcci.

force

forces is merely a complicated application of the same
principle, according to which, if the velocity of a particle
experiences several sinuiltaiieons alterations, represented
by all the successive sides but one of a polygon taken in one
continuous order, the result is an alteration represented
by the last side in the direction of the last point from the
first. The operation of thus compounding si-veial simul-
taneous changes of velocity is termed the ci'inp'isition of
forces, the partial eliaii-^es are termed eomt'on'-iits, and
the result of tlie operation the resultant. W'lieii a liody is

under tlie inllneiRe of n force, it has what is eiilled a ten-

dency to motion, which consists in its actually receiving,

imder all cireumstances, in each unit of time, so li.ng as

the force acts, a motion in a definite direction and of lixcd

amount, uhicli motion is ennii>onnded with the motion
already impressed niton the l'oil> . toiictlier w ith the etfects

of other. rt'/C('.y to which it may he simultaneously subject.
Thus, every body at the surface of the earth, in conse-
quence of the/orce of gravity, actually receives an increase
of downward velocity at the rate of 32 feet per second;
and if it does not fall on the whole, it is because it is at
the same time, in consequence of the elastic compression
of the support upon which it rests, projected upward with
the same increase of velocity per second. The component
forces when due to definitecauses are also calhil imjiressed

forces; the resultant of all of them is called the effective

force. By the same principle, any alteration of velocity

may be separated into several, and this is called the reso-

lution of forces, although no one of the components may
represent the total effect of any definite cause. When
a velocity or alteration of velocity is thus resolved into

three components at right angles to one another, each is

termed the residtant resolved in that direction. By the
law of action and reaction, whenever a body has its velo-

city altered owing to any cause, some other body has its

velocity altered in precisely the opjiosite direction. The
alterations are not of equal magnitude, but when each is

multiplied by a quantity which is constant for each por-
tion of matter undergoing an alteration of velocity— this

constant being termed the ina.s.'n or amount of matter—
the two products are ef|ual. All alterations of velocity

take place gradually and continuously. The rate of change
of velocit>, toj^ether witli its direction, coupled with or
multiplied by the mass of the body undergoing the change
of motion, is s^ force, properly so called, or accelerating

force. According to tliis, the accepted view of the mat^
ter, /orcp is nothing occult, but is simply the productof a

mass by a component acceleration due to a definite posi-

tion relatively to another body or to some other circum-
stance. Nevertheless, many writers regai'd force as an
occult something wliich causes or explains the alterations

of the velocities of bodies; and no writers who employ
the word at all altogether avoid the use of phrases which
seem to bear such a meaning. An intpulsive force is the
amount of a sudden finite change of motion multiplied by
the mass of the moving body ; it is not supposed there
really are any such forces, but it is occasionally convenient
to regard forces as impulsive. A force is defined by its in-

tensity or amount, its direction, its point of application,

and the time at which it exists. The/>(»m^ of application

ofa force is the particle which is immediately and directly

atfected by it.

Force, then, is of two kinds, the stress of a strained ad-

joining body, and the attraction or repulsion of a distant

body. W. K. Clifford, Lectures, II. 26.

Loosely— {b) Any mechanical cause or ele-

ment. This use of the word, which dates from before
the development of clear conceptions of dynamics, is now
obsolete with physicists cxcei)t in special connections.
Older writers speak i>f momentum and even of inertia asa
force. Such cxjiLcssinns, and even the reference to pres-

sures as /orcew (except in the phrase rf?)^-//"(;,f/a//(orc). are

nowobsidete. On the other hand, accelerations are still

frei|uently called forces. Knergy is now rarely termed
force, except in the phrase Ii vino force {vis viva): tlms, in

teehnieal lan^iuage, it is no longer correct to speak of the
force of (he waves or of a cannon-ball, but of their power
in- cnrryy. Special atfectiims of matter giving rise to force,

such as elasticity and clcctiifiiation. are freciuently called

forces, although they are properly poweis. Other phe-

nomena, such as electricity, light, etc., arc still loosely

called/orces by some teehnieal writers.

If we accept /orrr as the dynamic aspect of existence,

the correlate of matter, we have a firm, speculative foun-

dation for the first law of motion, which expresses in an

intelligible formula both the constancy of existence and
the varieties of its distributhui.

(;. //. Lrwes, l'rol)s. of Life and Miml, U. v. § IS.

9. Some influence or ap^eney conceived of afl

jinjilo^ons to jihysicnl forces: as, vital ^i*''''''-''''

tiocmX forces ; iwouonua forces ; developmental
forces.

Ibe belief that the living hand la a natural collector and
conveyor ot force has been current in all ages and Is hy
no means extinct. Ainer. Anihiopoloyist, I. 53.

Wo witness wHli ourown eyes the aetitui of those /«rcc»

which u'overn the great migration of (be p.oples now hia-

toriciil in Kiirope. Lowell, l-'iicsiite Travels, p. UV

10. In hiliiftrds, a stroke on the eiie-ball somo-

whnt Itelow \\\v center. <*ansinp: it to recoil af-

ter striking Hie object-ball.— 11. The upper

die in a Htainpin^;-press. /','. //. Knight.

The upper die was (Ik- eanieo. technlciilly the malo-dle,

piiin h. nr /Vi?i-c |in stamping sheet (iictal|,

.four. Fruoklin Inst., O.N.MI. .'127.

AblatltlouB force. ^roaUiutitiuun. Active force. See

(..V vivn. Animal force, that force « hieb results from the

muscular powci- i.f m«-n, horses, ami other imimals, Ann
of a force. Xee in'inirtit ,</ n fore, iiniler moment. CaT-

teslan measure offeree, ste t'.ntesittn. Catalytic

force. Sei' nifiih/lii\ Center of force. See eenterK--

Central force, ^n- eenfmi. Centrifugal force. |NL.

ris nntr/fii-Ki: a Ictim iiitio.hieed by Ihiygeiis In 107S.

The priiii'lple had bieii vsiynelv em)iloyc.l hy the aiielrrit

astronomer Arlstarelms to c\iiialn why the ninoii iloes iint

fait to the earth.) (^0 I'loperly. aiimmtlty of the dlnn'ii-

dIoiik of a force, the product of the mass of a parttck'



force

mDViris aloriK a curved path into a component accelcra-
livr i-loiiKiiliim of the railhis <i( ciirvatui-e of the path
(
nil |.',j;ill->, line to tlio inertia of tlio particle ; inertia eon-
bHiinil as the cause of such acceleration. If, wlille a
uliicl is revolving iniifonuly, a particli^ is suililcijly re-
li:is,(l from its peripliery, tliisimrticlewill(intheal)seucif
lit forres) lly oir on a tiini;eut witllout cliauxe of velocity.
The path of the parli.le, eonsidcreil .-is relative to the re-
n.lviliKwhcc I, i.iaii ill vuj lite of the circle. Ileliee.at the in-
st;iiit..( lHh;i^.'llir,li)v,-lioMof tlie ivhilive iiiotimi of the
|i;irlirli' IS iMih.il In 111,- wheel, anil it. an In- sh.iwii tliat
iihilr Ihivel,,, ill nf llijs niolioii \v..ul(l he null at that in-
sl:iiil, lis ai lelenili.in wiiuld bo ecjual to theBouareof the
\ eh., ily of Hie particle divided liy the ra.lius of the wheel.
It is siniplist til say that this accelerativo oloufation of
Ih.- ladiiis vector always takes place, and that if, notwith-
sliiii.liiiL,', Ih.' particle does not leave the wlieel, it is he-
laiise the ..'ntrifii;:al aeeeleiation due to inertia is pre-
cisely halaiice.l hy a iintripi t:il aeeeleration due to the
forces which hold tin- partirli- in place, lint the centrif-
iijlal force does not at all .lepen.l upon the principle of
:trti..n and reaction. If a particle moves upon any curved
path whatever, any iiiflnitesinial part of this path isoscn-
hilid l.y a circle, and inertia will produce the same accel-
cralive elongation of the radius vector from the center of
lliis .irdc as hefore ; and this i-adius vector is the radius
of enrvaturo of the path. As thus deflned, the centrif-
ugal force is not a true force, since it results from the
resolution of the niotiou into a radial and a circular
]iail, while the principle of the parallelogram of forces
(sc.' .lef. 8 ((»)) foi'bids such a resolution of forces proper.
I'liiis, if a particle moves in a circular orbit about an at-
tra.liiig center, since tlie radius of curvature is constant,
thereiitiifngal f.>rce must be balanced by a precisely equal
all. I i.piiosiie attracting force. But a body which was
iially sul.je.ted to two equal and opposite forces would
m.ive as if subjected to none — that is, not in a circle, but
in a siiaight line. The fact is that the only influences to
which the body is suljjected are I, its inertia, and A, the
attraction — that is, I + A. The centrifugal force is equal
to —A, and balances the attraction, but it is a part of tlie

inertia, the remainder of which is I -|- A. (Ii) In an er-
roneous use, a repulsive force causing a revolving body
to tly away from tli« center of revolution. Writers ou
attractions sonunimes so use the word, (c) A fictitious
fiine iviielliii;,' .very particle of the earth from the a.\is
by an a mil ..|iial to the centrifugal force in sense (rt).

Willi Ibis h>p.ilhrsis, anil siipposinu^ the earth not to ro-
lali'. Ih.' slali.al .lliils arrtlir same as ill I he actual case;
linl lli.-iiyiiami.alellei-tsareililfeieiit. (./) As used by many
lii..;h anthoriti.'s, the reaction of a moving body against
the force which makes it move in a curved path. In this
sense it is a real force. It does not, however, act upon
the moving body, but upon tlie dellecting body ; and, far
from giving the former a teii.liiiey t.. Ilv away from the
center, it is l)nt an aspe.t ..f tliat str.ss whieli holds it to
the lurvi-.l Irajeilory. The centrifugal force in sense (n)
may In' r.Liiii.leil as that in sense (rf) transferred from
the ikil.iiiiii; I.) the dedected bodies. [The.se differences
of meaning explain the apparently conflicting views of
writers.

|

Wlien I was about nine years old I was taken to hear a
course of lectures, given by an itinerant lecturer in a
country town, to get as much as I could of the second
half of a good, sound, philosophical omniscience. . . .

" You liave heard what I have said of the wonderful cen-
tri]ietal force, by which Divine Wisdom has retained the
planets in their orbits round the Sun. But, ladies and
gentlemen, it must be clear to you that if there were no
other force in action, this centripetal force would draw
onr earth and the other planets into the Sun, and univer-
sal ruin would ensue. To prevent such a catastrophe,
the same wisdom has implanted a centrifugal force of the
same amount, and directly opposite," &c. I had never
hearil of Alfonso X. of Castile, hut I ventured to think
that if Divine Wisdom had just let the planets alone it

would come to the same thing, with equal and opposite
troubles saved. De Morgan, Budget of Paradoxes, p. 431.

Deviating force and centrifugal force are but two differ-
ent naiiies for Ih.' same force ,'

apjilied ti. it an'.. riling as
its acliiili on tile revolviin.' body or mi the ;;lli.lilli; li.idy is

un.ler . unsideration. liniikinc, Applie.l Mechani.s, §638.

The student cannot be too early warned of the danger-
ous err.u' into which so many have fallen, who have sup-
posed that a mass has a tendency to fly outwards from a
ceiitie about which it is revolving, and therefore exerts a
centrifugal force which requires to be Ijalanced hy a cen-
tripetal force. Tail, Encyc. Brit., XV. 6S2.

Although the earth is really revolving about its axis,
so that all prolileins relating to tlie relative equilibrium
of the earth itself and the b.i.lies on its surface are really
dynamieal pr..bl,nis, «. lim.w that they may be treated
statically by intiudm-ing, in a.ldition to the attraction,
that lletitious force which we call the centrifugal force.

Stokes, On Attractions, § 1.

Centripetal force, a force which draws a body toward a
ceiitir. - Chemical force. See c/;.'™iVii?.— Coercive or
coercltive force, si ...rciiv.— Complex of forces,
component of a force, congruency of forces, etc. .see
comi^lex. c,.iiii«,)„'iii, etc.- Composition of forces. See
coiiipiisiiii.n. .mil ilif. ,s (,/), ah.ive. Compound force,
nWillc, unlawful vii.lence attended by aii.ilher crime: dis-
tinguished from .<i/iv./cyv.;v.'.— Conservation of force.
See tlu- lijic of the niiixrrniliii/i of encr<iti or offorce, under
fncr.?,!/. ^- Conservative force, an atlraction or repul-
sion .lepeiiiliii'.; ui>on the r.lalive position of the pair of
bodies II. neerned. All fuii.lameiital forces are believed to
be e.iiiservatix e or fixed. Whatever motion takes place un-
der llie juilii.iiee of conservative forces alone might take
Ida.'.- nil. Ill- the same forces in precisely the reverse order,
the vt'li.i'ili,.s being the same, but opposite in direction.
A delerniiitale i.rder amniiLr phenomena is therefore never
due til Ibe ai'tii.ii of foii'rs. but is a result of probabili-
ties. Corpuscular force, a force which, like cohesion
and a.lhesion, a.-ts betwieii the niidecnks of a b.i.lv or
of diff(?rent bo.li.s; moliiular force. ~ Correlation of
energies or of forces. See ."cn?//.— Decomposition
of forces, same as resolution of forces. Deflective
forces. See i''',rf.r?.i',-.— Devlatingforce ..rtangential
'orce, a force acting in a direction at riglit angles to that
of the motion of the body, and producing a curvature of
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lis path. Dlflfuslon Of force. See diy«»iVm.— Distrib-
uted force, 111 ii..'.-/i., a force which is not apjilied at a
point, butisspreaili.v.'rasnifai'ei.rdiBsemiiialed through
a solid. All real foriis are dJHhibiii.-.i. Electromotive
force. .SeccfcctrwH..//..'. Equilibrium Of lorces. See
eijuiiiJn-ioni, 1. — Equivalence of force. .See cinim-
lence. External forces, those forces which ai t upon
mass.'s .if matter at Heii.sible distances, as gravitation.
— Fine force t. See yimi-, lo.— Fixed force, .seeyixc./.

Force BUI, in I/. ,S. him.: («) A bill to vnlom- the
tai'ilf, introduced Into (-.'ougress at the time of the unllifl.
cation excitement in 18.'i.'). It became a law .March 2d. 1833.
(/<) A bill for the protection of political and civil rights in
the .South. It became a law May .'fist, 1870. (c) A bill similar
to (h), lint lit still more striugent character, enacted April
2uth, is7i.-Forceof detruslon. ^ocdctrotion. Force
of inertia. See nionirnlom. In great force, exeei-d-
iiigly vivacious oi-euergetie; in elfective condition : gen.-r-
ally applied to powers of convereation or oratory : as, he
was in great force at the dinner or the meeting last night.
ICon.ii|.)_ Internal forces, for.a-s which act only on
the constituent particles of matter, and at insensible dis-
tances, as cohesion. Line Of force. See eijui/iotential
surface, under e,ioij,,.te„li,it. Living force. See vih
emit. Magne-crystalUc force. See Miigoe-cryHtallic.—
Molar force, a for. . proiluring motions in large niasses
of matter. Molecular force, a fol'ie ailing between
molecules, but insensible at sensible dlHtanees. Moment
of a force. Sec //e..-i.>n/.— Moral force, tin- power of
aiding on the reason in judging and deleriiiiiiing. Mo-
tive power or force. Sie o,oiire, a. - Moving force.
See mi.ni.o/(i(m.— Noforcel, no matter; no i'..nsei|neiice.
See def. (i, above, and to make no force, below.

No fors, quod lie, tellith me al youie greef.
Chancer, Summouer's Tale, I. 489.

" No.force," quod Merlin, "he shall do right wele ; but
take a spere, and folowe after, ye and youre brother and
Vlfln." Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 221.

Non-conservative forces, forces which depend upon
the velocities of the bodies between which they act. Such
lorces are alone capable of setting up rotations. Kriction
and viscosity are exanijilcs of such forces, anil these are
explained by [ihysicists as the result of chance encounters,
etc., among almost innuinerable molecules, idbir elfeets
of this sort are the conduction of heat, the dissiimlion of
energy, the development of livingforms, etc. Odiic force,
odyllc force. See od.— Of forcet, of necessity; neces-
sarily : unavoidably

;^
perforce.

Good reasons must, offorce, give place to better.
Shak., J. C, iv. 3.

This prince, offorce, must be belov"d of Heaven,
Whom Heaven hath thus preserv'd.

Fletcher (and others). Bloody Brother, iii. 1.

Parallelogram of forces. See def. 8 (n).— Physical-
force men. .See CAdrtist.- Reciprocating force, a
force w bieh acts alternately with and a-ainst ibe nintion
of the bully, as gravity does upon an oscillating peiidn-
Inin.— Resolution of forces. .See def. 8 («i.— Simple
force, in Ian, unlawful violence attended by no other
crime: distijigiiisbi'd from compound force.— Tangen-
tial force. See ./'i-o'(i«,7/iiri'c.— Thermo-electric or
thermo-electromotlve force. See thermo-electric.^
To be in force {mint.}, to be prepared for action with a
large or full force.

The enemy was in force at Corinth, the junction of the
two most important railroads in the Mississippi valley.

U. S. Grant, Personal .Memoirs, I. ;J30.

To hunt at force*. See hunt.— To make, do, or give
no forcet, to care not; consider of no importance. See
710 .force, above.

When thei here speke of the grete light and blisse of
lleven, tliei make no force. Gcsta liuincinomni, p. 14.

To my bettre did no reverence,
i >f my sovereyns gc{f no fors at al.

(Jnoted in Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. xliii.

Triangle Of forces. .See (muffe— Tube of force. .See

tube.— Vnii of force. See k»u(. = Syn. sirrnnih, etc.
(see ponvr); eitieaey, efticieney, potency, cogency, vir-
tue; Force, Compulsion, Coercion, Coitstraint, liestraint.
Among these/orce is the most general. Comjntlsion and
coercion are generally more active, pushing one onward

;

constraint and restraint less active, the last being simply
a holding back. The first three could be applied to a per-
son's treatment of himself only by a lively figure; cou-
straint and restraint express equally self-coiitrol and con-
trol of others. Constraint upon one's self is much harder
than restraint.

By force they could not introduce these gods;
For ten to one in former days was odds.

Dn/den, Abs. and .-^chit., i. 122.

Give you a reason on compulsion ! If i-easons were as
plenty as blackberries, I would give no man a reason
upon compulsion. Shak., 1 Hen. IV., ii. 4.

Congress had neglected to provide measures and means
for coercion [in dealing with the seceding States). The
conservative sentiment of the country protested loudly
against everything but concession.

The Centura, XXXV. 614.

Bitter constraint, and sad occasion dear.
Compels me to disturb your sea-son due,

Milton, Lycidas, 1. (>.

Certain complex restraints on excesses of altruism ex-
ist, which, in another way. force back the individual upon
a normal egoism. //. Spencer, Data of Ethics, § 9f>.

forcei (fors), r. ; prot. and pp. forced, ppr. for-
ciiij). [< ME./orcrH./oiWfH {= D.forrrrcti = G.
fnrciren = Dan. forrcre = Sw. forcera), < OF.
forcer, forcier, F. forcer = Pr! for.<^nr — Sp.
fonnr = Pg. forfffV = It. for:nre. < ML. forti-

arc, force, fortify, (.fortia, force, strength, etc.:
sec /orcrl, «.] I. irnn.<t. 1. To act effeetively
u]ion Iiy force, physioal, mental, or moral, iii

any manner ; impel by force ; compel ; con-
strain.

force

A snialle sparke kyndlcs a great fyre if it be fortle to
bilrne. Babees Booh (E. E. T. S.), p. 1)4.

I'll undertake to land them on our coast,
And force the tyrant from his seat by war.

Slialc, 3 lien. VI., iii. 3.

I have been told that one hnndi-e<l and sixty minnows
have been found in a 'Trout's bi-lly ; either the 'Trout had
devoured so many, or the miller that gave it a friend of
mine hsiil forced them down his throat after he had taken
hlni. /, Walton, Complete Angler, p. 95,

Like a bow long/ore '</ into a curve,
The mind, releas'd from too constrain'd a nerve,
Flew to Its first position with a spring.

Cowpcr, 'Taijle-'Talk. 1. 622.

2. To overcome or overthrow by force ; accom-
plish one's purpose upon or in regard to by force
or coinpulsion

; compel to succumb, give way,
or yield.

Will lie/<irc« the queen also before me in tlie house?
Esther vli. 8.

'I'hen they llatter'd him and made him do ill things ; now
they wouhl force him against his t.'onscience.

Selden, Table-Talk, p. 63.

I should have forced thee soon with other arms.
Milton, S. A., I. 1096.

When wine has given indecent language birth,
Auil forced the floodgates of licentious mirth.

Cowjier, Conversation, I. 264.

Some/arced the breach, others scaled the ramparts.
Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 10.

3. To effect by effort or a special or unusual
application of force ; bring about or promote
by some artificial means: as, to force the pas-
sago of a river against an enemy ; to force a
jest.

If you bow low, may be he'll touch the bonnet,
t)r Jling nforc'd smile at you for a favour.

Fletcher (and another), (jueen of Corinth, ii. 4.

Some twenty times a day, nay, not so little.
Do 1 force errands, frame ways and excuses,
To come into her sight.

Middleton, Changeling, ii. 1.

A successful speculator or a "merchant pilnce" may
force his way into good society in England; he may be
presented at court, and floun'sh at court-balls.

W. II. Russell, Diary in India, II. 152.

4. To cause to grow, develop, or mature under
unnaturally stimulating or favorable condi-
tions. Specifically— (a) To hasten or enlarge the growth
of, as flowers, fruits, etc., by means of artificial lieat and
stielter, as in hothouses or hotbeds, (b) To Hue, as wine,
by a short process or in a short time, (c) In general, to
subject to unnatural stimulation or pressure, in order t^t

accomplish a desired result before the usual or natural
time, as in training tlie young.

5. To impose or impress by force; compel the
acceptance or endurance of : with on or upon :

as, toforce one's company or views ott another

;

to force conviction o» tlie mind.— 6t. To fur-
nish with a force ; man; garrison.

Were they not.fore'd with those that should be ours.
We might have met them dareful, beard to beard,
And beat them backward home. Shak., Macbeth, v. 5.

7t. To put in force ; make binding ; enforce.

—

8. In cortJ-jiktijing : (a) In wlii.tt, to compel (a.

player) to trump a trick by leading a card of a
suit of which he has none", which trick other-
wise would be taken by an opponent: as. to
force one's partner, (b) To compel (a person)
to plaj' so as to make known the strength of his
hand.— 9t. To attach force or importance to;
have regard to ; care for.

I .force not Philantus his fury, so I may bane Euphues his
friendship. Liilg, Euphues, Anat. of Wit, p. 81.

For me, I force not argument a straw,
Since that my case is past the help of law.

Shak., Lucrece, 1. 1021.

Forced heir, in law: (a) An heir in whose favor the law
provides that a part at least of the inheritance shall not
be devise.l away from him. (h) In Bom. late, one obliged
to accejit a suecessiou. liou ever involved the estate might
be.— Forced march, sale, etc. See the nouns.—To force
one's hand, (a) In card-playing, same as S (6). Hence— (b) To compel one to disclose his intentions, plans, or
resources.

The potato famine in Ireland precipitated a crisis, forced
Peel's hand, and compelled him to open the ports, which,
once open, could not, it was clear, again be closed.

S. Dowell, Taxes in England. IV. is.

= Syn. 1 and 2. To oblige, necessitate, coerce.

Il.t intratts. 1. To use force or \iolence;
make violent effort ; strive ; endeavor.

Forcing with gj-fts to winne his wanton heart.
Spenser, Shep. Cat, April.

Howbeit, in the cnde, perceiving those men did more
fiercely /orc<! to gette up the lull.

.VorM, tr. of Plutarch, p. 32".

2. To be of force or importance ; be of signifi-
cance or consequence.

It little /orcf(A how long a man liue, but how wel and
vertuously. J. Udall, On Mark v.

3. To care ; hesitate ; scruple.

Vour oath once broke, yon force not to forswear.
Shak., L. L. L., V. 2.



force

I force not of such fooleries [omens], but if I have any
skill in South-sajing (as in sooth I have none), it doth

prognosticate that I shall change copie from a Duke to a

King. Camden, Remains, Wise Speeches.

force^ (fors), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. forced, ppr.

forcing. [< UE. forcen, forsen ; a corruption.

otfarce\ r. t., by"conftision with /orcei, v. ?.]

To stuff; farce.

Fors hit with powder of canel or good gynger.
Liber Cure Cocorum, p. 31.

To what form, bnt that he is, should wit larded with

malice, and malice /orced with wit, turn him?
.S;*ni-,,T. andC, V. 1.

force^ (fors), H. [E. dial., also written forse,

fors, foss; < Icel. fors, mod. foss, a waterfall,

also a brook, stream, = Sw. fors, a torrent, =
Dan. fos, a waterfall; hence Icel. forsa, stream

in torrents, = Sw. forsa, gush, rush, = Dan.

fosse, stream in torrents, foam, boil.] A water-

fall. [North. Eng.]

After dinner I went along the Milthrope turnpike four

miles to see the falls ov/orce of the river Kent.
Gi-ai/, Tu Dr. Wharton, Oct. 9, 1769.
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functions, but viscosity and other forces which are merely
phenomena derived from the action of chance upon in-

numerable molecules have none.

forceless (fors'les), (7. [</o(eel + -Zess.] Hav-
ing little or no force ; feeble ; in-potent.

The tiranous bishops are ejected, their courts dissolved,

their cannons forceless, their servise casheired, their cere-

monies uselesse and despised.

Bradford, Plymouth I'lantation, p. 7.

forcelett (fors'let), w. [< UE.forcclette, < ML.
forceUetum,forciletm», accom. dim. forms, after

forcipal

ziero, forsiere (MI^. reflex forsarius), a chest,

casket; perhaps lit. 'a strong box,' ult. < L.

fortis, strong (see/orcel, «.); or otherwise ult.

"(like forc/e^ ) < L. fabrica, a workshop, fa bricari,

frame, build, make: see /orgel. CLforcet.} A
chest ; a coffer.

Aiul in huTforcer sche can hyni keste.

That same God that Judas solde.

MS. Cantab. Ft. ii. 38, f. 46. (Halliwell.)

I have a girdil in myforcere.
MS. Duuce 17.i, p. 67. (Haltiwdl.)

9^1' ?^ ^- -f^''''^'
^^:- ^T'' ""

^VM}^^''''l'
" forcett, ". [Early mod. E. also forset, forsette

;

fort,fortiaca ion,apart,etdaruseof ML./o/-f;n, ^°^^^_ (^^^^^ ^jm. -It) otforcer^ q. v.] Same as
force, strength : see Jorcc^, and cf. the equiv.

fy,.,.(,,.2 Florio.
>
i J

fort, fortress, fortalice, etc.] A small fort; a
blockhouse.

In Egypt there ben but fewe Forcelettes or Castelles, be
cause that the Contree is so strong of him self.

Mandevillc, Travels, p. 47.

forcelyt (fors'li), a. in^. forsely ; < forced +
-ly^.'i Strong; powerful.

The flfte was a faire mane thane fele of thies other,

Aforsety mane and a ferse with fomand lippis.

Morte Arthttre, JIS. Lincoln, f. 74. (HaUiwdl)
force* (fors), V. t.

;
pret. and p-p. forced, ppr. for-

cing. l<iiE.'forcen,foorcijn,<AF.forcer, cUp, forcemeat (fors'met), n. [For farce meat or

shear, < OF. forces, F.forces, shears, = Pt.force, farced meat : see force- for farce''-, and meat.]

forsa = It. force, forbicia,forbice, forbid, <1j. In cooA-er]/, meat chopped fine and seasoned,

forpices, pl."of forjjex, tongs, a confused form, either served up alone or used as stuffing

;

mixing /-"oi-^M, scissors, and /orce/js, tongs: see farced meat.

forceps'andforfex.] 1. To clip or shear, as the forcementt (fors'ment), n. [< forcc'^ + -ment.']

beard or wool. In particular— 2. To clip off The act of forcing ; violence,

the upper and more hairy part of (wool), for ex- We sought no kingdom, we desir'd no crown

:

port : a practice forbidden by stat. 8 Henry VI.

,

It was imposed upon us by constraint,

^ .iQ ^ Like golden fruit hung on a barren tree ;

- ,, ,.- , ,,, ry J- 1 j_ j,7 r>c And will you count such .AircfTiWH* treachery ?

forceable (for'sa-bl), «. [< forcei- + -able. Ct. Webster and Dekker, .Sir Thomas Wyat.

forcible.-] That may be forced; amenable to
j^j.^.gjjg(f^^^g_jj-,)^^ [Heraldic F.] In her.,

i°^'^^-
,., ,, rearing on its hind legs : said of a horse. -Also

Since in humane lawes there he more things arbitrable f,.!,.i,u^
than /orwaWe, he [Trajan] should .advise his Judges to ./":/'"«_" ... . „

approach more unto reason than opinion. force-piece (fors pes), ii. In mining, a piece ot

Letters of Sir Antonie of Guerrara (traus. 1577), p. 20. t iinber placed in a level shaft to keep the ground

forced (forst), /». a. [Pp. of/oml,r.] 1. Ef- open. ^.
, ^ ^ _^ ^ . „

fected by an unusual application of force or forceps (for seps), n. [< L. forceps, a pair ot

effort. tongs, pincers, forceps, appar. lit. something

He travelled by/or«(Z journeys, frequently changing his by which to grasp hot tilings, < for- (?) in /or-

jaded horses. /rDiH(7, Granada, p. 50. miis, warm, Jornax, a fiu-naee, etc., + capere,

If there were no other phenomena of will than those of take: see captive, etc.] 1. An instrument, such
forced attention, it would ]»e necessary to admit theprob.

ability that all the mental activities are purely mechan-
ical and absolutely dependent upon the action of the ner-

vous system under the exciting iTitiuences of stimuli.

G. T. Ladd. I'liy.siol. Psychology, p. 539.

2. Overstrained ; unuatui'al ; affected ; artifi-

cial.

Whether or no the city of Clazomene might extend
across any part of the high ground, so as that an island

or two in that bay might lie said to lie opposite to it, is

very uncertain, and rather too forced an iuterpretatiim of

Strabo. Pococke, Descrtpti<)n of the East, II. ii. 41.

The joy assumed, while sorrow diinm'd the eyes.

The /orcc(/ sad smiles that follow'd sudden sighs.

Crabbe, Works, I. 49.

force-diagram (f6r8'di"a-gram), n. See dia-

grntn.

forcedly (for'sed-li), udv. In a forced manner

;

violently; constrainedly; unnaturally. T. liur-

lul. [Karc.J
forcedness (for'sed-nes), n. The state of being
forced. Wiirthinqton.

forceful (for.H'ful),«. [</orcc + -/«?.] 1. Pos-
sessing force; forcible; expressing or repre-

senting with force.

There 1b a sea-piece of Rnysdael's in the Louvre, which,
though MothhiK very remarkatde in any tonality of art, is

at liitUilforcefiU, agreeal>le, and, a.s far as it goes, natural.
Hitskin, Modern Piunters, II. v. § '21.

The more forceful the current, tho more sharp the rip-

ple from any alien substance IntcriKised.

Loirett, Among my Itooks, Ist ser., p. 193.

2. Impelled by violence ; driven with force

;

acting with power; violent; impetuous.
Against the steed he threw

lUnforccful spear. hrtidrn, yEneld, ii, 65.

Why, what lu-ed we
Commune with yon of this? but ratlicr fri]h,w

(liir/'>rri-M InHllgntlon? Shnk.. W. T., 11. 1.

forcefully (forsTul-i), nih. In a forceful or
violent iriaiiner; violently; impetuously.

Not w> firrcefiUtjl AH half a generation ago, perhapH, but
v.\n\ forcrjulljl. ,S. Ij. Clemen*, Life on .MlKHtsslppi, p. 167.

forcefulneSB (forsTdl-nes), n. The character
ot liiiiig forceful.

ilnfurcefiitiWMS and wlldlM'ftH Htand In nntlthenlH to tho
spirit of grenl Iwauly and iMilliire.

Tlic Acitdnnii, Jlay 3, l««t, p, l.'i5.

force-function ffors'fiingk'Hhon), n. In ninth.,

II fiiiHtinii 1 "(ircmiiii,' work in terms of position.
It I

.
( \dx ! Vdy -(-/.dz), whiTc ,\

V, ' '•inponentHof the ifn|irfHsc4l

for ..f the poHldoti. nnil when- the
sliCn 'A ^iiiiiiiuitioii rcit'iri (•• the different piirtlclos. (Iravl-

Cation anil nil the primordial torcvn of nature have force.

fbrchet, »• [ME.: see/ojor/i.] Same as/oiirdi.

And after the ragge-boon kytteth euyn also.

The .foreltis and the sydes euyn bytwene.
And loke that your knynes ay whettyd bene

;

Thenne turne vp the/oirftiji, and frote theym wyth blood.

Fur to sane grece ; so doo men of good.
Boke of St. Albans, 1496.

forcible (for'si-bl), a. [< forced + -ible. Cf.

forceable.] 1. Characterized by the exertion

or use of force; energetic; vigorous; violent:

as, a,fo7-eible current; forcible means or mea-
sures.

Conmion forcible ways make not an end of evil, but leave

hatred and malice behind them.
Sir T. Bnnme, Christ. Mor., iii. 12.

2. Done or effected by force; procured or

brought about by the use of force : as, a forcible

abduction.

The abdication of king James the advocates on that side

look upon to have been forcible and unjust, and conse-

quently void. Sivift.

3. Having force or cogency; strong; potent;

efficacious: as, a, forcible argument.
How/o?-ciWc are right words

!

Job vi. 25.

But I have reasons strong anil forcible.

Shak., 3 Hen. VI., i. 2.

All the most weighty arguments and most forcible per-

swasions are to such [hardened sinners] but like slxiwers

falling upon a Rock. Stillingjlcet, .Sermons, II. iii.

ForciWe detainer, in law, a violent withholding Ifoni a

ptrscn "f lands or goods belonging to him.— Forcible
entry, in lun-, an actual entry, by means of viohmt- or

menaces, into houses or lands « ithout luit hority of law. It

imjdies intent to take imsscssion, as disliiii^iii^hed Iroin

a mere trespass. =Syn. 1 and 3. Potent, \vcit;hty, iniiircs-

sivc, cogent, energetic, vigorous.

forcible-feeble (f6r'si-bl-fe"bl), a. and H. [<

forcible -¥ feeble: in allusion to one of Sluik-

spere's characters, named Feeble, whom Falstiiff

describes as "valiant as a wrathful dove or most
magnaniniousniouse, . . . mostforcible Feeble,"

2 Hen. IV., iii. 12.] I. a. Striving to be or ap-

pear strong or vigorous while being in reality

feeble: as, a forcible-feeble style.

Ei)ithets which are in the bad taste of the .foreihle-feeble

Bchoid. Sorth Bi-itititi Jtev.

II. H. A feeble person striving to appear
strong or vigorous: usually said of a writer.

When the writer was of npiniou he had made a point,

yon Tnav be sure the liit was in italics, that last i-esonrce

of thvfni-rihle-fecblcs. Dixraeli.

forcibleness (for'si-bl-nes), II. The condition

(ir (]UHlily cif being forcible.

forcibly (for'si-bli), "(//'. In a forcible manner;
byfoice; strongly; energetically; impressively.

Tlie proud control of tierce and bloody war.

To enforce these rights so forcihht withheld.
Sliak. K. John, I. 1.

lint, of the objects which 1 have endeavoured to dcscrllio,

none arrested my attention t^oforeiblti as two others.

Uarliam, lugoldsby Legends, I. 196.

No man can express his convictions moro .forcihli/ than

by acting upon them in a great and solemn matter ot nn-

ti'oiuil imiicu'tam'e. H'. ]{. Clijl'nrd, Lectures, II. 232.

sing), «. [<. MV.. forsipigc . verbal

r.] 1. In /lor/., tiie art or practice

of raising ]ilants by avtilicial heat, at a season

earlier tliiiii tli(^ iiiitiiriil one.

I'oi tngucsc gardeners arc about tile very worst and most

ignorant In the civilized world, . . . knowlriL' ahnost no-

thing of potting, and soils, anil cuttings, and grafts, and

forcint/, ami tlu- managcnii'td of gbo^s.

Fvrtni.ihlhl Bee.. N. S., .\l.lll. sll.

2. In gun., the act of making a buUot take tho

grnnves of M. ritl(>.

as pincers or tongs, used for seizing, holding,

or moving objects which it would be imj^rac-

ticable to manipulate with the fingers. Such in-

struments are used by watchmakers and jewelers in deli-

cate manipulations; by dentists for the forcible extrac-

tion of teeth ; by accoucheurs for grasping and steadying
the head of the fetus in delivery, or for extracting the

fetus ; by surgeons for grasping and holding parts in dis-

section, for taking up an artery, etc.; and in blowpipe
amdysis (and then platinum jiointed) to hold the fragment
of tile mimn-al whose fusil)ility, etc., is being tested.

2. In :o(il. and anal., some part or process of

the body like a forceps ; any forcipate organ.
.Speciflcally— (a) In annt.,i\K fibers passing backward on
each side from tlie splcninm ot the corpus callosum to the

posterior and upper part of the occipital lobes. {!>) In en-

torn., a pair of movable horny apjienda^cs, curved or l)ent

inward like forceps, fomid on the extrciLiity of the abdomen
of many insects. In the earwigs tlicy are often very long,

and arc used in tucking the delicate foldinu wings under
the short tegmina, .-ind also as weapons of defense. (See

cut under earwi'j.) In most other groui)3 they are found
only in the males, and servo for seizing and retaining

the females.— Alveolar, anal, bicuspid, bulldog, etc.,

forceps. Seetlici|ualitying wends.— Cataract forceps,
an instrument rcscndding the dissecting fontps, but much
finer, used in oiK-rating for lataract.- Dilating forceps,
a surgical forceps used to ililatc a jiassage or meatus.

—

Dissecting or ligature forceps, a forceps used in dis-

secting, to lay hold of delicate |>arts.— Fulcrum fOrceps,
an instrument used by drtdists, consisting of a forceps in

winch oiu' beak is funu.slicd with a hinged metal jdate,

padded with india-rnlilier, which rests against the gum,
while tlur other beak has the usual tooth or gonge shape.
- Polypus forceps. Sec pnhipiis.

forceps-candlestick (for'scps-kan*dl-stik), ».

Snirie as clii'-raiKllrstirh'.

forceps-tail (tor'se]is-tal), H. A book-name of

an earwig; any iiiseet of tlie family i^or//c!</(>/'r.

•

so cnlled from flie tiiial forceps.

force-pump (l'ors'i)Uiiip), n. A pump, of widely

varying types, wiiieli delivers a li(|ind umliT
pressure, so as to e.iect it forcibly: distiii-

giilHlied I'roiii a lift-jniwii, in which the liquiil

is simply lifted and runs out of the spout. Also
called /»;Ti«r/-i)M;«;). Sce/iHW/)'.

forcer' (for'sOr), n. Ono wlio or that wliich forcing-house (for'sing-hous), «. In hort., a

forcing (for'

II. of /i-ml.

forces, drives, compels, or constrains.

How much bloodshed have the fueeern of conscleneo to

nnswerfor! ,Wi7(oii, civil Power.

Hper-ltlcally— (ri)In«iiT/i.,n8olid pinion applied ton pump
for t lie puriMme of producing a eoiiMtant stream, or of raising

water to a greater height than It can be ralMcd by llic prcs

sure of the iitmospbere. See jnnii/tK (/') In ('nrnifli win
iwi, a small piiiiip worked by hand, used lu sinking smalt
MtmpleH or pits.

forcer-f, «. [I'-arly mod. K. also corniptly fourr,

fomtr; < }llK., forcer, fomer, forcicr, < OF. for-
mer, forrhier, fiirgier, forjier, fourgier = It. for-

liiilliiiiiM' for forcing )ilnnts.

forcing-pit (t'or'siiig-]iit ), n. A pit of wood or

iiinsoiiiy. Slink in llie earth, for containing fer-

ment ing iMiiterials to produce bottom-heat in

fiirciiig i)liiiits.

forcing-pump (for'sing-pumji), n. Same M
firer-iiiimp.

forclpalt (tVir'si-iinl), a. [< 1/. forccjis (Jorcij)-),

I'orcejiK, -t- -al.] '()f the nature of forceiis.

Mechanleks iiiaile use hereof Ui.foreipal organs, and In-

Btrumeuts of Incision. SirT. iinnrae, OardenofCynu,a



forcipate

forcipate, forcipated (f6r'si-pat, -pa-ted), o.

[< NL. J'orcijiatas, < h. forcrjis (forcij)-), for-

(•(l)s: SCO /o;-(v7«.] 1. In zoiiL, I'orcops-likc;
fciriiuMl liken forceps; t'orliciit<! ; furcate; deep-
ly forked: applied to various parts or orpins
of animals, as the anal stylos of insects, tlio

clirlate limbs of crustaceans, the scissor-liko
liiils of birds, etc.— 2. In but., liavins boweii
li|)s wliiidi ap])roach each other like those of a
f(]rceps. The tips of brandies of tlie alga t'em-
iiiniiii WW forcipate. - Forcipate labrum, a. lulirum
IIUK ll clniinuti'il, :illi| li TNiillutl'll Willi tWO IllUVllljlo llOoliS
whiih :i.t as jiiws in siiziii- pivy : u structure found only
ijl l:irvul ill;(t;cili-llii's. A[so liillcd magic.

forcipation (fAr-si-piX'shon), n. [< L. forceps
(fori-iii-), forceps, pincers, + -atinn.'] 1. Tor-
ture by nipping with forceps or pincers.

A punialinient of less tiiruient far than eitlier the wheel,
or J'vrcipation, yea, thait simple hui'niiii,'.

lim-un, (H)3. on a Libel.

2. In zool., the state of being forcipated; for-
lieation; bifurcation.

forcite (for 'sit), «. A disruptive compound
containing nitroglycerin and other explosive
substances. /Ussier.

forcloset (for-kl6z'), V. t. The more correct
form, etyniologically, ot foreclose (which see).

forcutt, ('• f. [ME. fore'uttcn, fvrlciitten ; < for-
+ (•»/.] To cut through or completely.

lliKht as a nwenl ffn-cutteth ami forkerveth
An ai'iu atwo, my dere sone, right so
A tonge eutteth fren<lslupe al atwo.

Chaucer, llanciple's Tale, 1. 237.

ford (ford), n. [Early mod. E. also foord; <

ME. foril (also frequently/oi-W;, /«)-//(,'prob. by
eoufusion with firth-, ij. v.), < AS. ford = OS.
*ford (in the compound local name Heriford)
= OVvies, forda = OD. vord, D. voort (in com-
pound local names) = OHG. fiirt, MHG. vort,

G. flirt, a ford (much used in Tout, local names,
as in E. Hartford, Hertford, Oxford, etc., G.
Frankfurt, Erfurt, etc.); akin to L. portus, a
harbor, port, Gr. nopnc, a passage, ford (Bdw-
TTo/joc, Bosporus, lit. 'Oxford'), Zend peretu, a
bridge, etc., and prob. to leel. fjiirdhr, Sw.
fjcird, Norw. Dan./>)-rf, whence E'. firtli'-^, fiord,
q. v. ; all ult. from the root of AS. fariin, E.
fare, go: see/n;el.] 1. A place in a river or
other body of water where it may be passed or
crossed by man or beast on foot, or by wading.

This tlood-Iess Foord the Faithful! Legions pass,
And all the way their shoo scarce moisted was.

Siilcester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Lawe.

He swam the Esk river where /orrf there was none.
Scott, Young Lochiavar.

2. A stream to be crossed.

This deep Ford of Affection and firatitude to you I in-
tend to cut out hereafter into small ciuniils.

Iliui-dl. L.tters, I. iv. 19.

Permit my ghost to pass the Stygian /o;-(i. Dryden.

ford (ford), (>. <. [</ornf, «.] To pass or cross,
as a river or other body of water, by walking
on the bottom

;
pass through by wading.
stalking thn»ngh the deep,

He/on/s the ocean, while tin- topmost wave
Scarce reaches up his middle side.

Addison, jEneid, iii.

In fording streams, it is well, if the water be deep and
swift, to carry heavy stones in the hands, in order to re-
sist being borne away by the current.

J. T. Fields, Underbrush, p. 191.

fordable (for'da-bl), a. [< ford + -ahle.'] That
may be waded or passed through on foot, as
a body of water.
The water being deep, and not fordable, he sav'd him-

self by the help of a willow. Howell, Lettei-s, I. vi. 29.

Towards night he came cautiously forth, and finding the
Chickahominy fordable within a hundred yards, he suc-
ceeded in wading across. The Century, XXXV. 7S7.

fordableness (for'da-bl-nes), n. The state of
being fordable.

fordedet, «. [ME., < for-, for, + dcde, deed.]
A deed done for another; a benefit.

All myghtfull htrde. grete is thi grace,
I thanke the of thi grete /urdedc. York Plays, p. 175.

fordelet, «. Seeforcdeal.
fordo (for-il6'), (I. t.; pret. fordid, pTp. fordone,
pjir. fordoiiir/. [Also improp. foredo; < ME.
fordijii, < AS. fordou, destroy," ruin, Idll (=
0^. fardou = D. rerdocn, kill.' waste, = OHG.
fartuou, MHG. rcrtuoii, G. rerthuii, consume,
spend, waste), < for- priv., away, + dou, put,
do: see for-^ and (fol, r. The word has no-
thing to do with the slang phrase do for, which
is sometimes used in explaining it.] 1. To do
away; undo; destroy; ruin.

Ueth seith he \\o\for-do and a-doun brynge
Al that lyueth other loketh a londe and a watere.

Piers Plowman iC), xxi. 28.
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That synno will fordoo all my !)eaute.

Thomas of Ersseldoune {ChUii'a liallads, I. 101),

This is the night
That cither makes mc or fordoes nie ipiite.

.SVia*., uthello, v. 1,

fore-and-aft

Ill.t cnnj. Before.
Not a month

'Fore your tiucen died, she was more worth such gazes
Than what you lortk on now. Sliak., W. T,, v. 1.

- _ , ^ fore' (for), «. and «. [</ore-l, prefix; being the
2. ro exhaust, overpower, or overcome, as by j„.t.(ix (to nouns) written separately, as in /ore
ratienie. jxirt- Strictly, as the regular accent in suchfatigue

Uivo leave to rest me being hM fordonius.
Spenser, Sonnets, Ixxx.

The heavy ploughman snores.
All with weary taj*k/jr(/o;«'! SItak., .M. N. D., v. 2.

The H<jldier on the war-Meld spread,
When Mforedonr with toils and wounds.
Death-like he dozes among lieajis of dead,

Colcridije, (Jdc on the Departing Year, vi.

[Obsolete or poetical.]

fordreadt, r. t. [ME. firdredcn, < Afi.fordrw-
iliiii, Ici'i-ify, < fur- + driedaii, fear, dread: see
for-iiiuddrcad,i'.] To terrify greatly. Chaucer.

The liethyn men were aofor-dredd.
To Cleremount with the mayde they fledd.

MS. Cantab, ft. ii. 38, f. 89. (llatliwell.)

fordrivet, r. t. [ME. fordrirc/i, < AS.fordrifaii
(= OH. fordribhan = OFrioa. fordrira = D. t'fr-

driji'en = LG. rerdrilmi = Olid,fartritmn, MHG.
vertribeti, G. rertreibcn = Sw. fordrifca = Dan.
fordrive), drive away, < for-, away, -I- drifan,
drive: see /or-l and drire, v.] 1. To drive
away; drive about; drive hero and there.

We beoth see-weri men mid wedere ulfordreeen.
Layamon, 1. 2ti5 (later text).

Whenne they in ese wene bestc to lyve,
They ben with tempest alle fordryve,

lionl. of ike Hose, 1. 3782.

fordrunkent, a. [ME. fordrunken, fordronl-cn,
< AS. fordriincen (= Icel. fordnikkiiin = Sw.
fiirdrukken = Dan. fnrdriikken), drunken, very
drunken, < for- intensive -I- druiiceii, drunken

:

see/oc-l and drunken.] Very drunk.
The miller tlmifordronken was al pale,
So that unnethe upon his hors he sat.

He nolde avalen neither hood ne hat.
Cliaucer, Prol. to .Miller's Tale, I. 12.

fordryt, a. [ME. fordruye, < for- intensive +
druye, drije, dry: see /or-1 and dry, a.] Very
dry; withered.

Amydde a tree fordrye, as whyt as chalk, . . .

There sat a faueon. Ctiaucer, Squire's Tale, 1. 401.

fordullt, V. t. [Also improp. forcdull; < for-'^ +
dnlfl,r.1 TomakeduJl; stupefy. 2^'^ash.

What well of tears may serve
To feed the streams of my fore-dnlled eys?

Tancred and Gismunda, ii. 170.

ford'Winet, ''• i- [ME. fordivinen, < AS. fordiri-
nan, dwindle away, vanish (= D. verdwijnen),
< for-, away, -I- dirinan, dnine : see /or-l and
dwine.] To waste away; dwindle.

So long he laie in prisoun, in hunger and in pyne.
That his lymes clonge awei, his l)odie gau a\ forihmiu^.

Pilate (Early Eng. Poems, ed. Furnivall), 1. 214.

fore^ (for), 2>rep., adr., and conj. [I. 2>rrp, < ME.
fore, before, in front of, for, on account of, <

AS. fore, before (in place. L. coram, or in time,
L. ante), for, on account of, cf. foran, prep., be-
fore (in time), = OS. fora = OFries. fore = T>.

voor = OHG. fora, MHG. rore, vor, G. vor =
Icel. fyrir = Sw. for = Dan. for = Qoth.faura,
before, for; the longer and more orig. form of

for, q. V. II. adr. < ME. fore, before (in time),
< AS. fore, before (in time), aforetime (= I).

roor = OHG. fora, 5IHG. rnr, rore, G. ror =
Dan. /or, before (in place),./'or, before (in time),
= Sw. for, forr) ; cf. foran, before (in place)
(= D. rooraan = OHG. forna, MHG. rornc,
corn, vornen, vorndn, G. rorn, before), = Dan.
foran : see I. Cf. /orel, a. HI. conj. < fore,
adr.: see I. and II. Fore (prep., adv., conj.),

as an orig. simple form, has merged with ./'ore,

an abbr., by apheresis, of afore or before, and
is now commoidy regarded as such abbr., and
hence often printed fore. Both .^bre and afore
are now only dial, or colloq., before ha\ing
pushed them out of literary use. See afore,
before.] I. prep. Before (in place); in pres-
ence of. [Obsolete except as an accepted ab-
breviation of before.]

The justise tolde the kinge /ore,
That such a man he se3 tsaw'l.

St. Christopher, L 133. Oood authors make it justly questionable whether these

What would vou -fore our tent ? Shak.. T. and f., i. 3.
.'"faltered marri.iges should be deservedly charged with

__ .,"„', ,. , . ,
asm. Bp. //(]//, rases of Conscience.

U.adr. 1. Before (m place); in the part that
fore-and-aft (for'and-aft'), «. and h. I. a. Seeprecedesorgoesfirst;specihcally.««Hf.,toward
„,^ following niutical phrase.- Fore-and-aft

compounds shows, fore, however written, is

still, as always in ME. and AS., a prefix or
component element, and not an independent
ad,j. ; but the accent varies, and as to the
manner of writing, whether as a prefix, with or
without a hyplien, or as a se])arate word, usage
wavers: forejiurt, fore-part, and fore part, for
example, being used indifferently.] I. «. ; su-
perb /orcmo.s/ (for'most). Situated at the fore
or front; front; forward; anterior; jirior; for-
mer ; being, cotning, or going before or in front
in jilace, or earlier in time: as, the fore legs of
a horse; the /ort wheels of a wagon; the /ore
part of the day.

Neither were those things laid on his bacic which he
after sulfered, to make satisfaction for his /ore sins.

Tyndale, Ans. to Sir T. More, etc. (Parker Soc., 1850),

I p. 112.

Though there is an orb or spherical area of the soimd,
yet they move strongest and go farthest in the/ore lines
from the llrst local impression. Bacon.

Kesistance in thiids arises front their greater pressing on
thi: fore than hind part of the bodies moving in them.

Cheyne.

Fore and aft. See nfti.— Fore course. Seecoursei, 18.

II. n. 1. The front: in the jihrasesa^ and to

(/(C/jre (see below).— 2. Xaut., the foremast.

—

At the fore. («) Xant., set or shown on the foremast:
said of a flag or signal.

Medina Sidonia hoisted the royal standard at Ihefore.
Motley, United Netherlands, II. 475.

{b) At or in the front.

Madison stood at the fore [in 18091.

Con^reyationalist, June 3, 1888.

To the fore, to or at the front ; ahead ; at hand ; forth-
coming; al3o(Scotch), In being; alive.

If Clirist had not been to the fore, in our sad days, the
waters had gone over our soul. iiiitherford,lAiiii;n, i. 193.

How many captains in the regiment had two thousand
pounds to the fore! Thackeray.

Mr. Ruskin comes to the fore with some characteristic
remarks on the education of children.

Xew York Tribnru, April 2, 1886.

forest. An obsolete preterit and past participle
of /orfl.

forest, «• [ME., also /or, < AS. /or, journey, <
/«roH (pret. ./or), go: see./brcl,r. Cf./arel, n.]
Way ; coiu'se ; manner of proceeding.

Who folwith f'ristes gospel and his /ore.
But we that humble ben and chast and pore ?

Chaucer, Summoner's Tale, I. 227.

fore-1. [< ME. fore-, often for-, < AS. fore-, of-
ten/or- (with equiv. foran-), fore-, before, be-
ing the adv. and prep. /ore used as prefix ; so in
other languages: see./"orcl, prep., adr., and a.,

and for, /or-l.] A prefix, equivalent to before
(in place or time): before nouns often written
separately and regarded as an adjective (see
forc^, a.). Fore (forei, adverb or adjective) is much
used in the foi-niation of compounds, most of them jnod-
ern and of obvious origin. Such modern compounds are,
in this dictionary, usually left without etymological note.
In nautical usage forel as a prefix notes relation to the
foremast, as distinguished from the mainmast and mizzen-
mast : as, .^resail ; /orctop.

fore-2. [See .for-1.] An erroneous form of
/or-l in some words, as in forctjo-, forcspetid,
forespeak, etc., for fori/iA. for.'<pend, forspeak,
etc.. being obsolete in all hut forego"^.

fore-'*. [See/or-3.] An erroneous form of /or-3,
as m foreclose.

fore-admonisht (for-ad-mon'ish), V. t. To ad-
monish beforehand, or before the act or event.

Foreadmtmistiiny him of dangers future and invisilde.

Bp. Hall, Select Thoughts, § 12.

fore-ad'Vlset (f6r-ad--(iz'), r. /. To advise or
counsel before the time of action

; pre-admon-
ish.

Thus to have said.
As you ^-ere .fore-adrijt'd, had touch"d his spirit.

And tried his inclination. Shak., Cor., ii. 3.

fore-alleget (for-a-lej'), v. t.

before.
To allege or cite

or in the parts of a ship that lie near the bows
;

forward: opposed toaft.—2t. Before (in time);
previously.

Scnde wittili to thi wif, and warne hire /ore.
Waiiam of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4142.

Fore and aft. See afti.

sails, sails extending from the center line to the lee side
of a ship or boat, and generally set on stays or gatfs. Be-
sides the jibs, staysails, trysails, and gaff-topsails of sea-
going vessels, they include the lug-sails, lateen-sails, sprit-
sails, and shoulder-of-umtton sails used in boats. .As they
may be trimmed more nearly in a line with the keel than
square sails, they enable a vess«l to sail closer to the wind.



fore-and-aft

II. n. 1. A fore-and-aft ligged vessel.— 2.

A small cap with vizors before and behind.

Also called steamer-cap.

On the platform were crowds of men in conventional

tweed liuickerljockers and Norfolk jackets, and women in

jockey caps ancl/(/re-a)id-a/(s. rvvviTjoiHarpers Matj., LXX\ II. 494.

foreanentt (for-a-nenf), prep. [Also "fore-

neiit, foment (and with addition /o)e«f»sf, etc.:

see foreneiist) ; < fore^ + anent, q. v.] Over

against ; opposite to.

Utheris inhabitins the bordouris /ore-anent England.
Acts James IV., c. 227 (1594).

fore-appointt (for-a-poinf), c- 1. To_set, order,

or appoint beforehand. Bailei/, 1727.

fore-appointmentt (for-a-point'ment), n. Pre-

viou.s appointment; preordination.

forearm^ ifor'Urm), n. [= D. loorarm (cf. G.
rorderarm) = Dan. forarni =
Svf. forarm; as /ore-l -t- arm'^,

«.] In aiiat., that part of the

arm which is between the elbow-
joint and the wrist; the ante-

braehium, represented by the

length of the radius and ulna,

or the radius alone.

forearm^ (for-iirm'), v. t. [<

fore-^ + ami", r.] To arm or

prepare beforehand for attack

or resistance.

f.|

\
1

\ A man should fix and forearm his

I I, mindwith this persuasion: that during

I \ his passion whatsoever is ottered to his

imagination tends only to deceive.
South. Sermons.

fore-backwardlyt, adr. In an
inverted order

;
preposterously.

Exercise indeed we do, hut that very
fore-backivardty ; for where we should
exercise to know, we exercise as liaving

knnwn. .Sir P. Sidney, Apol. for Poetry.

forebay (for'ba), n. [< fore-^ +
Front View of '"'.'Z^.] That part of a mill-race

Bones^of Right Hu- where the water flows upon the

wheel.
Xuut.,
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As when, beneath the street's familiar jar,

An earthq\iake s alien omeu rumbles far,

Men listen and /orciodc ; I hung my head.
And strove the present to recall.

Louell, Agassiz, i. 2.

forebodet (for-bod'), H. [< /oreftode, r.] Pre-

sage; prognostication.

There is upon many /ore-bodes, and seeming more than
probabilities, out of the Revelation, one great fate to come
upon the Churches of Christ. Goodwin, Works, II. iv. 72.

forebodementt (for-bod'ment), h. [< forebode
+ -nitiit.] The act of foreboding.

foreboder (for-bo'der), n. One who forebodes
or presages.

foreboding (for-bo'ding), II. [Verbal n. ot fore-

bode, I'.] Presage; foreshadowing; ominous
suggestion.

For the Atheists can never wholly extinguish those hor-

rible /ore-bodimis of conscience. Bentley, .Sermons, i.

= S3T1. Portent, Prognostic, etc. See 07/ie».

forebodingly (for-bo'ding-li), adv. In a fore-

boiiing or threatening manner.
forebody (for'bod'i), n.; -pLforehodiesi-iz). [<

fore-'^ + hodij ; cf. AS. foran-bodig, the chest,

thorax.] That part of a ship which lies for-

foreclose

He makes this difference to arise from the forecast and
predetermination of the gods themselves.

Addison, Ancient Medals.

The busy days of Spring drew near.

That call'd for all the forecast of the year.
Crabbe, Works, I. 103.

2. Foresight; prescience; prevision.

The heart's /ort'cas^ and prophecy
Took form and life before my eye.

Whittier, Mogg ilegone, ii.

The ultimate prosperity of the just, asserted and fore-

told by prophets and poets, is but a forecast of the doc-

trine of the survival of the fittest.

E. D. Cope, Origin of the Fittest, p. 237.

= Syn. 2. Prudeiu:e, Providence, etc. {see wisdom) : fore-

thouglit. anticipation.

forecaster (for-kas'tfer), n. One who forecasts.

.

forecasting (for-kiis'ting), n. [Verbal n. oifore-

cast, ('.] The act of one who forecasts, or pro-

\'ides for consequences; premeditation.

forecasting (for-kas'ting), u. Having fore-

thought; characterized by premeditation.

They who wish fortune to be lasting

Must be both prudent auAforeeastiny.
Lowell, Biglow Papers, Istser., Int.

forecastle (for'kas-l; in sailors' pron., fok'sl),

)>. [In accordance with sailors' pron. often

written ./'oV's?f or fokesel; < TsiE. foreca.<<tel, for-

castel; (fore-^ + castle.'i Natit.: (a) That part

man Foreaim.

I. Radius: A. head ._,,_,.
or capilellum of forSbeakt (for bek),

S«dUs;^^"S,'d the beak; the head of a vessel

;

process. 2. IJlna

:

c, coronoid process

:

£t, greater sigmoid
cavity: Is. lesserdo.;
o, olecranon : jt',

styloid process.

the prow.
The fight continued very hot be-

tweene them for a good space: in tin-

end the Swan . . . had her forrlieoke

strooken off. llakluitt's Voyages, I. *in!*.

forebeam (for'bem), «. The breast-beam of a
loom. /:.'. //. Knii/ht.

forebear (for-ber'), «. [Sc. a\so forbear, prop.

"forelmer, < /orf 1 -f beer'^, < i<l + -ffl.] One
who has existed before another; an ancestor;

a forefather. [Scotch.]

I and my/or^crtr«here did hainit

'I'liree hundred years ami more.
King Malcolm and Sir Colvin (Cliild's Ballads, III. 381).

My name is Oraenie, so please you — Roland Graeme,
whose forlienrs were designated of lleathergill. in the De.

bateab'lc Land. Scolt, Abbot, xviii.

We pick up the round-bowed spectacles of o\w forebears
and sec things as tliey saw tliem.

The Century, X.XI.X. 60.1.

forebelief ffor'be-lef), «. Previous belief.

forebemoanedt (for-be-mond'), a. Bemoaned
in former times.

Heavily from woe to woe tell o'er

The sad account olfore-bemonned moan.
Shuk., Sonnets, xxx.

forebode (for-bod'). r.
;
prot. and \i\t. foreboded,

ppr. forcbodiiif/. [< HE. 'foreboden, < AS. fore-
hodian(= lce\. fi/rirbiiilha), announce, declare,

< fore, before, + Itodinii, announce, bode: see

fore-^ an<l hode^.'\ I. Iniiis. 1. 'I'o bode or im-
nonnce beforehand; prf)gnoHticatc

; i>resage,

especially Homething unfortunate or undesir-

able: an, the public teinjiiT/»/t/fw/'j( war ; the

clouds /wrcio'/c rain.

What Hhnll vie forrl/odf ot so many modern poems, full

of splendid pas«iagfH. beghnilnp; everywhere anri lea<Mng
nowhere 'i^ Aow-..//, ,\inong my I'oftks, lutsi-r,, p. 179.

2. Toforesee; beprr'sciciitof ; feel a secref pre-

monition of, especially of something evil.

Wc all but apprehend, w-e i\\u\]y forettode ilio truth.
Emrrson. KHKays, iHt scr., p. .'{01.

Vet my hi'tiri foretiodes

Danger or death awaits thee on this neld.

M. Arnold, Sohrnb and ICnstuin.

= 8yn. 1. Prfdtrt, Prfsafffi, etc, {kw. forrletl); In augur,
portend, betoken, foreshadow, be rtnihloilH of.

II. intriDiM. To prophesy
;
iiresage.

A North Wind nevi^r coMKis without . . . nforrlnnlin-i
CHoud. Dam/iirr, Voyages, II. ill. <J)

1 cnmo hccatiso your horse would come

;

And, If I we]\ ffrreboile.

My hat and wig will soon be Iiero,

riiey are u|Hin the road. Cowptr, Juliii Ullpin,

Foiebody.

1. Profile, or sheer plan- 2. Body-plan. 3. Half-breadth plan, FF,
frames or transverse sections : .S5, section-lines or vertical sections

;

//'//', water-lines or horizontal sections.

ward of the midship section. See also cut

under body-plan.

fore-boom (for'biim), n. See hoom"^.

forebrace (for'bras), «. Xant., a brace attached
to a foreyard. See ftrocfl, 9.

fore-brain (for'bran), n. Tlie foremost cerebral

segment ; the prosencephalon ; hence, loosely,

some anterior division of the brain. See cut

under encephalon.

These primitive cerebral vesirlcs i:ive rise to new seg-

ments, so that we can soon di.stiii^iiiish live. The first is

known as the Fore-brain or I'ro.si-nrcplialou.

Gegenbaur, Comp. .-Vnat. (trans.), p. 503.

I knew an officer of the regular army whose eye was shot

oVLt&nA fore-brain injured during the late war.
Mien, and XeuroL, IX. 466.

fore-bnintt (for'brunt), n. The foremost stress

or strain.

Blessed be God in thereat— Hooper, Samiders and Tay-
lor, whom it hutli jilcasetl tlu- biird likewise to set in the

fore-brvnt now of linttlc ji-.^aiiist his advci-saries.

Bp. Ridley. in lira.lfonl s I.itti-rH(l'ark.-r-Soi-., ISSS), 11. 192.

foreby d'or-lii'), itilr. a,m\ pre}). See/or6i/.

fore-carriage (for'kar'iij), «. The front jiart

of the running-gear of a four-wheeled carriage,

including the fore axle and wlieels.

When the boat is In her place on the ti-ail. the carriage

is so nearly balanced that it is easil> liflid (o replace tlie

fore-carriaye. Sei. .inier. .s'k/i;*., p. 877.'i.

forecast (for-kasf), r.
;
pret. and ])]). forerasi,

])^>r. fori'i-iistint/. I. trans. 1. To cast or con-

trive beforehand; plan before execution.

A rapid Toireiit,

Bounding from Rock to Kock with marlng Current,
Ucaffens the Shenheards ; bo that it .^bould seem
Nature /o(-*'-crtx/ it for som ,Strjilagriii,

.Sylresler, tr. of Dn Itartas's Wci-ks, II., The Captalncs.

Man is an Intelligent Creature, and apt to forecast ami
contrive things for his fiitiii-e advantage.

.Slillin't.llret, .Sermons, III. vll.

2. To consider or calculate beforehand; dis-

cern lieforehand.

In foreeastiny the result of a motion In the ITonse of

Coninmns much ilepi-nds on the person who brings It for-

ward. ./. McCiirlhy. Illsl. Own TlmcH. xxxvil.

II. iiilrans. 1. To maki' a plan or sclieme In

advance; contrive! soinething beforehand.

For of sntyltoe and of Malice and nt fereastynye, thel

p(titHt-ii alle men undle lievene-
.Milndrnlte, Travels, p. 2H).

2. To foresee ; HiirmiHc.

If il li;q.].i-n as I dld/(iriTrt»r. Milton, Vae. F,x., 1. l.'t.

forecast (for'UAst), n. [<.fnrecnst,r.'\ 1. Pre-

vious coutrivanco or jirovlHioii ; prodilcrmina-
tion.

Diagram of Ship's Bow.

B, bowsprit ; F, forecastle : F . forecastle-deck : L. lower deck ;

Af. main deck or spar-deck ; S. stem.

of the spar-deck which lies forward of the fore

rigging.

The forcastels fnil of fuerse men of arniys.

With shot & with shildis sbalkes to noy.

Deslruclion of Troy (E. E. T. S.). 1. 6667.

(6) A section of a merchant vessel where the

seamen live, either a house on deck or a place

below the spar-deck in the eyes of the ship.

I felt a seannin's curiosity to have a good look at a ship

of which thei-e were a thousand stories afloat in every

forecastle throughout the world.
ir, C. Rus.icll, Death ship, xviii.

Break of the forecastle. See fci-cir*-.- Captains of

the forecastle, see cn;.(iiiH.—Topgallant-forecastle,
a sbnrl deck aliove the spar-deck, i-\lciidiiig aft fiinii the

stem iifaily to the fnrcmast.

forecastleman (for'kas-l-mau or fok'sl-man),

II.: \i\. forii-a.-<llrmen (-men). One of a numbor
of the crew who are stationed on the forecastle

of a man-of-war.
forechaset, »• 1. The front of the bunt.— 2.

The lii'st assault.

Hut n hen 111" Ajacea turn'd on them, and made their stand,

their hearts
Drunk from their faces all their blooiis, and not a man

sustain'd
The forechace nor the after-fight.

Chaptnan, Iliad, xvli. Si?.

fore-choir (for'kwir'i, n. Same as niitrrhoir.

forechooset Itor-choz'), r. t. ['\\Y.. forcheoscn

;

< /'«)(-' -I- ('//(xwc] To make choice of before-

lianil.

The lady I'hilodea, . . . whose tender youth had obedi-

ently lived uniler her parents' behests, without framing out

of her own will thc/orfWioo«p'ii.(7 of anything.
Sir P. Sidney. Arcadia, II.

fore-cited (lor'si'ted), a. Cited or tuioled be-

fore or altove.

foreclose ( for-kl6z'), r. ;
pret. iiiid pp. foirrlo.ml,

ppr. I'nrrclosiiip. [More corre<-tly7i»'<'/».s'r, which,

iiowi'ver, is scarcely used ; < OK. forcto.t, pp. of

forrlorre, forsriori'. i-xi-lude, shut out, < for-,

fiir.i- (< ]j. foris, outside), -I- elorrr, cloir, pp.

elos, < Iv. eiaiidrre, close, slinl : see for-'-^ ami

close'^, p.] I. traii.i. 1. To shut luit ;
oxdmle;

jii-event.

ThewayK«liei-i-by ti-inp"niliii.ii piovlde for llicmsolvM

and their families are .^iirc-Wiwi-if unto us-

Honker, Eccles. Polity, vll. 24.

Nor hope discovery hi foreclose,

Ity giving me to feeil llie crows.
'

.Seott, liokehy, vl. Ifl.

Southey had aflllcted .Shelley by .foreclosiny dlscusslolj

Willi Ibe wi.rils. "When yon are as idd as I am .yon will

tliliik with me." -ft'. I'owden, Shelley, I. M.



foreclose

2. In /(«('.• («) Tiisliiilmil by ii jiiilieial decree
fi-Din further oj)jiorl unity to iisscrt a richt or

cliuMi : Sii.iii of tli(> [iroeoss by whicli iill jjorsons

priivionsly iKiviiif; I'ij^lit to rcilcctn properly
from a forfeiture for non-payment of a liebt are

finally cut off from tliat right : as, [it/onrlosc a
mortgager of liis ecpiity of redeiniition. Hence
— (b) To enforce, a« a mortgage, by shutting out

in due proi'css of law a mortgager and those
claiming niider him from the right to redeem
thejiroperty mortgaged.

II. iiitidiis: To enforce a mortgage.

foreclosure (for-klo'zOi'), «. [< foreclose +
-lire] Tlie net. of foreclosing; the act of de-

E
riving a nKU'lgagor of the right of redeeming
is iiHU'tgaged estate. Forrxlmuri', aHcminiioiily used

ill tin- IWiilrd states, ur, more fully, /oredmure ami sale,

isrlhTtcd hv eausiii;; u Iiublic suit! iif the tniu'tKa^iL'd prop-

erty, ulVr uiitiee t.) ill! purlirn (fitllir ((I) hy nrtion i,/Jure-

cltisiirc, or (/»), under the power in tlie nioi-t^ra'^'e, iti a niun-

ner ustuiUy regulated liy statute, ealled./erce/e.vuri- hi/ ad-
verfueiiunt or statulnnj /oreclo.-in ir), and upplyiti*; the pro-

ceeds to the payment of tllG mort^at;eainl otlier liens, re-

turning the stn-plus, if any, to tlie mortgager.

The property was llnally sold under foreclosure on the
12th of .hily, 17!«. Thf. Cenluri/, XXXV. 746.

Strict foreclosure, fm-ei-losure hy olitainiug a judgment
or deeree w hi< li uivrs llie indit^^a^'er a sliort time to re-

deem, .aliil, in <lefault thereof, deelares the property to l)e-

kiii;.; aiisoiutely to the mcutgagee.— To open a foreclo-
sure. Sei- njini.

foreconceive(f6r-kon-sev'), i'. t.; pret. and pp.
foreconvcired, ppi: j'oreconceivmg. To conceive
beforehand

;
preconceive.

A certain anticipation of the gods, whieli he ealls a pro-

lepsis, a certain preventive, or /ortfee/ir^wrcr/ infonnation
of a thing in the mind. J. Uour, Works, I. i-I.

foreconcludet (for-kon-klod'), r. t. To arrange
or settle beforehand.
They held the same confederation foreconduded by Al-

fred. Daiiid, Hist. Eng., p. VI.

forecondemnt (for-kgn-dem'), ('. t. To condemn
beforeliaud.

What can eiiually savour of injustice and plaine arro-

gance as to prejudice and forecomlcinne ills adversary in

the title for slanderous and scurrilous?
Milton, Apology for Sinectymnuus.

forecourt (for'kort), ((. The front or first court
in a series of courts or courtyards; the court
or inclosed sjjace in front of a building.

His Maiy was pleas'd to grant me a lease of a slip of

ground out of Brick Close, to enlarge my fore-court.

Evelyn, Diary, Aug. 14, 160S.

There is first the etiinic forecourt, then the purgatorial
middle-space, and at last the holiest of holies dedicated to

the eternal presence of the mediatorial (iod.

Lowell, Among my Hooks, Sd ser., p. 101.

fore-covertt (f6r'kuv"ert), n. Same as fore-
fence.

And verily of nndermining and the fabrickes /ore .coreri
and defence Nevita and Dagalaiphns had the charge.

Holland, tr. of Ammianus (1609).

foredate (for-daf), r. t.; pret. and \)p. foredat-
ed, ppr. fitrrdiiting. To date before the true
time ; antedate.

foreday (for'dfi), n. That part of a day which
comes between breakfast-time and noon ; fore-

noon. Jamieson. [Scotch.]

The settiu moon shone even in their faces, and he saw
tliemas weelas it had beeu/ort'rfrti/. lloijfj. Brownie, i. 1;{.

foredays (for'daz), «f?!'. 1. Toward noon.— 2.

Toward evening. [Prov. Eng. in both uses.]

foredealt, ". [Karly mod. E. forcdelc ; < ME.
forcdrl, fnrdeJc (= D. voordeel = LG. vortel =
G. rnrtlieil = Sw. fordel = Dan. fordel), ad-
vantage, benefit; < ./ore-l + rf<'((?l.] Advan-
tage ; benefit.

Toonedemannding what aw.-mtage he had by his philos-
ophic, "Thoiigli uolliing els," saied he, "yet at lestwise
this /ort-tfc/e I hane, tliat 1 am leadie jnepared to al mailer
fortune, good or hadde."

./. Vdall, tr. of Apophthegms of Erasmus, p. 157.

fore-deck (for'dek), n. Naiit., the forward part
of the Spar-deck.

foredeclaret (for-de-klar'), v. t. To declare be-
forehand.

That which, if all the gods had /ore.d^c^ared,
\\ oiild not have been believed.

/;. Jonaim, Sejanus, v. 10.

|l foredeemt (for-dem'), v. I. intrans. To judge
or declare beforehand; foretell.

Whieh [iiiaidi eouKl guess and .t'oredcem of tilings past,
present, and to come.

^
* Genevan Testament.

n. trans. To deem; consider; take for grant-
ed: expect.
Of a frende it was more st.anding with hnmauitee and

gentleiiesse to hope the best then to foreflenie the worste.
J. Udall, tr. of .\poplitliegms of Erasmus, i).

320,

Laugh at your misery, asforedeeininfj you
An idle meteor. Webster.

|4 foredesign (for-de-zin' or -sin'), v. t. To de-
sign or plan beforehand ; forecast. Johnson.

2323

foredeterminet ( for-do-tt'r'min ), r. t. To deter-
iniiii- Ijeloriliaiid; predetermine. lii>. Hopkins.

foredisposet ilor-ilis-poz'), r. t. To dispose or
bestow beforehand; predispose.

King .lanieK had by itrominv foredijiposed the place on
(he IlLiboji of .\leatll. fuller.

foredo' il'oi'-dii'), r. I,; jiret. foreiiiil, pp. fori-
dour, \>\>r. forcddinij. [</on-' + rfo'.] To do
bcforeliand

;
perform or peipetrale previously.

And then behoveth ilH to take upon im Hharp penance,
continuing therein, for to obtain of the Lord foixivne.^sof
onv/orcdone siiiB, and grace to alistaln n» liereafter from
sin. Bi>. Dale, Exam, of W. Tllorpc.

foredo-', i. '. An incorrect form ot fordo.
fore-documentary (fordok-u-men'ta-ri), a.

Preceding all written descriptions or accounts.
[Rare.]

In the nature of things we cannot know anything of the
prehistoric, or rnlher fore-docunientarii condition of what
appears in history as Israel. Edinbnrrjlt Rev., f'.\ I,\'. 4f^.').

foredoom (for-diim'), v. t. To doom before-
hand

;
predestinate. [Rare.]

The c\tirk,fored'win'd his father's soul to cross,
Who jiens a stanza when he should engross.

I'lipc, J'rol. to .Satires, 1. 17.

Faintly tlickering suns
Foredoomed like him to waste away.

Ji. Uuchanati, N. A. Rev., CXL. 453.

foredoomt (for'dom), «. [< foredoom, v.] Pre-
vious doom or sentence.

fore-door (for'dor), n. The front door. [Ob-
solete or provineitil.]

I set him to wear the /ore-door wi' the speir, while I kept
the back-door wi' the lance.

Fran "f Suport (Child's Ballads, VI. 117).

The tiger-hearted man ... by force carried me through
a long entry to l\\e fore-door.

Jtiehardson, Sir Charles Grandison, I. 248.

fore-elder (f6r'er''d6r), «. [= Dan. foraldrc =
Sw.fordldrnr, parents; as /orf-l + clder'^, n.]

.^n ancestor. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

Mr. Thomas Graham, of Beanlands, Irthington, now in

his 8i,\ty-iiinth year, . . . whose fore-elders, alteinating
all the way down as 'Thomas and David, have owned liean-

lands since 1603. N. and Q., 7th ser., IV. 1S4.

Wlien we read in history of a brave deed done by an Eng-
lishman seven centuries siiuie or more, we may say with
conttdenee it was done by one of our fore-elders.

Pop. Sci. .Wo., XXVIII. 378.

fore-end (for'end), ». Tlie early or fore part
of anything. [Projierly written as two words.]

This rock and these demesnes have been my world

;

Where I have liv'd at honest freedom, paid
More pious debts to heaven, than in all

The fore-end of my time. Shak., Cynibeline, iii. 3.

Glide-day to ye, cummer, and mony ane o' them. I will

be hack about tha fore-eiul o' har'st. and I trust to find ye
haith haill and fere. Scott, Antiquary, xxvii.

forefaintt, «. See .forfai/U.

forefairn (for-farn'), ]>. a. Seoforfairn.

forefather (for'fJi'THer), H. [< WE. forefader,

forfiidcr (= D. roorradcr = G. rorrater = Icel.

forfiidliir = Dan. forfwdrc — Sw.forfdder, only
in pi., ancestors); < /'orc-l + fathrr. Cf. AS.
fortli-fwder,<.fortli, forth, +/iT'rffr, father.] An
ancestor ; one who precedes another in the line

of genealogy in any degree, but usually in a re-

mote degree.

Ryght vnder the inorteys of the crosse was fouiide ye
liede of oKiv forefather Adam.

.Sir R. Guylforde, Pylgrymage, p. 27.

No, if I digg'd up tliy/orc/o(/icr«' graves, . . .

It could not slake mine ire. Shak., 3 Hen. VI., i. .'>.

Each in his iiaiTow cell for ever laid.

The YW\fi forefathers of the hamlet sleep.

Gray, Elegy.

Forefathers' day, the anniversary of tlie day (December
•Jlst. lii-JO) on whieh the Pilgrims or first settlers landed
at Plymouth. Massachusetts, annually celebrated in New
England, and by New Englatlders elsewhere. Owing to

an error in changing the date from the old style to the
new, the anniversary was formerly celebrated on Decem-
ber Jid.

forefeel (for-fel'), v. t. ; pret. and pp. forefelt.

ppr. forefeeling. To feel beforehand ; feel as if

by presentiment.

Full loth was Eroiia to let us depart from her— as it

were, fore-feeling the harms which after fell to her.

Sir P. Sidney, .Arcadia, ii.

The keenest pleasure is where, against the surviving

pain of want, the satisfaction is felt or.forefelt as actual.
/•'. //. nradley, Ethical Studies, p. 260. note-

fore-fencet (for'fens), h.

.Mso c-dUed fore-corert.

Whiles part of the sonldiers inakcth the .fore-fences

abroad in the fields. Holland, tr. of Ammianus (1609).

forefend (for-fend'), r. t. See/()//(H<f.

forefinger (for'fing'ger), n. [< MYj.forrfi/tifirr;

</•(„•, -1 +fn<jer.'\ Thefingerncxttothethumb;
the index or second digit of the hand (count-

ing the thiuub as first). See finger.

forego

.Jewels flvc-words-Iong,

That on the fiircieliii Jorejinyer of all Time
sparkb' forc^ver. Tennyswi, I'rincesB, Ii.

fore-flank (for'fiangk), n. A projection of fat

u])Oii tint ribs of sheei). [Prov. Eng.]
foreflow (for-Ho'), v. t. To flow before.

forefoot (for'fiit), n.
;
p\.for>fi:et (-fet ). [< ME.

forifot; </o)v-l +foot.] 1. Oitc of the ante-

rior feet of a quadruped or other animal liav-

ing more than two feet. [Properly written as

two words.]

Give me thy list; lUy fore-foot to mc give.

.Sheik., Hen. v.. ii. 1.

As the dog
With inward yelp and restless /ore/oof plies

His fiinetioii of the woodland.
Tennyson, I.ucretiuB.

2. In Mollusca, the anterior division of the foot

or podium ; the propodium.— 3. The forward
end of the keel of a vessel Athwart the fore-
foot. See athwart.

forefront (for'frunt), «. 1. The foremost part
or plaei' : as, the forefront of a building, or of a
battle.

Anil made the vjj Psalmys for the sleyng of Vrye, whom
he put ill the fork froutt of the liatell porposly to have
hym slayne. Torkiwjton, Diarie of Eng. 'I'ravell, p. 36.

I hanc not bene viimindcfull ... to place in the /or«-
front of tills booke those forren eoiiquests. exploits, and
tranels of our English nation which haiie liene atchieiied
of old. Hakluyt'8 Voyayes, To the Reader.

2t. The forehead,

forefront (for-frunf), r. «. [< forefront, n."] To
build or add a forefront to. [Hare.]

He wruild niiW fi/re-.front his house, and arid a new wing
to make it even. .Sterne, Tristram .Shandy, Iv. 31.

forefrontt (for'frunt), adv. [By ellipsis from
in tlie forifront.'] In front.

To the entry /er«/ro7it of this a court, at tlie other hack
front a plot walled in. Evelyn, 'To Hon. Robert Boyle.

fore-gaff (for'gaf), n. Nant., the gaff of the
fore-trysail, or of the foresail in a schooner.
foregametd'or'gam), H. Afirstgame; first plan.
n liiUock.

foreganger (for'gang'V'r), ». [< ME./orj/awper,
a foregoer, forerunner (= D. roorgiingcr = G.
rorgiinijir = Uan. fori/jicnt/er = Hw.foregdngare,
predecessor), < forganzeii, < AS. forcgangan,
equiv. to forgan, forcgdn, forego: see forego^
and gang.] If. One wlio goes before ; a fore-

runner.

Wharfore I hald theese grete niysdoers,
Als antecryste lymnics and hys foreganyert.

Ilanipole.

2. In whaling, a piece of rope, of the same kind
as the tow-line, made fast to the shank of a tog-

gle-iron or harpoon, with an eye-splice in one
end : so called by English and .Seoteh whale-
men, more frequently by Americans the strap
or iron-strap, ihc process of adjusting this rope to the
iron is known to the latter as strappiny, to the former as
spanniny.

foregatet, ". An entrance gate.

The nether towne . . . fenseil with a wall, with a castle
also thereto, and nforeyate at the entrance into it.

Holland, tr. of Camden's Britain, ii. 81.

foregather (for-gaTH'er), r. i. See forgather.
fore-gift (for'gift), n. In lair, a payment in ad-
vance ; specifically, a premium paid by a les-

see on taking his lease, in distinction from the
ren t.

foregirth (for'gerth), n. A girth or strap for
the fore part, as of a horse; a martingale.
foregleam (for'glem), n. A gleam or glimpse
of the future.

So many thrill ing/orcjfc<7?iw of his fulness.

Bushnelt, Sermons on Uving Subjects, 4th ser., p. 89.

-An indication that the moral is in the mind and purpose
of God, even so far back as in the brute world — a fore-
gleani of the approaching issue.

The Century. XXXII. 112.

foreglimpse (for'glimps), n. A glimpse or rev-
elation of the future.

Had I had a foreglimpse of what was to he.

Christian L'nion, April 7, 1887.

forego^ (for-go'), v.; pret. fnrnrint, pp. fore-
gone, ppr. foregoing. [< yVE. forgan (rare), go
before, < AS. forgdn, more commonly foregdn
(= D. roorgaan = G. rorgehcn = Dan. foregaa
= Sw. foregd), with equiv. forgangan, foregan-

Defense in front, gan, go before, precede, < fore, before, + gdn,
gangan, go: see /orel and go, and gang.] I.

trans. To go before
;
precede.

Milthe [mercy] and sothnes &n\foryan tlii face.

Ps. Ixxxviii. 15 (ME.' version) (Ixxxix. 14).

Morning shadows huger than the shapes
That ca-st them, not those ghxunier which forego
The d,arkncss of that battle in the West,
Where all of high and holy dies away.

Tennyson, To the Que«n.



forego

H.t intrans. To go forward; goon.
Her selfe, well as I might, I reskewd tho,

But could not stay, so fast she tiUi /ore'joe.

S/x-iis-T, F. Q., ni. V. 6.

forego^ (for-go'), !. t.; pret. forewent, pp. fore-

gone, ppr. foregoing. Seeforgo'^.

fbregoerl (for-go'er), n. [< ME. forgoere, < for-

^ff«. forego, go before: see forego^. ^ 1. One
who goes before another; lience, a predeces-

sor; an ancestor; a progenitor.

Thou shuldist uuderstonde that thou maist not entre

in hooly scriptures withoute a/orffoere and shenynge the

weie therof. Wycli/, Pref. to Epistles vi. 66.

Yesterday was but as to-day, and to-morrow will tread

the same footsteps of bis /oregoers.
Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, iii.

We have no right to condemn our foregoers.

J. Morley, On Compromise, p. 79.

2t. A harbinger ; a forerunner.

Bote Gyle WBsfor-goere and gyede hem alle.

Piers Plowman (A), ii. 162.

foregoer^ (for-go'er), n. See forgoer.

foregoing (for-go'ing), «. [Verbal n. otforego^,
?-.] The act of preceding, going before, or lead-

ing the way.
After whom, encouraged and delighted with theyr ex-

cellent /ore-^yoinj/, others haue followed, to beautifie oure
mother tongue. Sir P. Sidney, .\pol. for Poetrie.

foregoing (for-go'ing), p. a. [Ppr. of forego''-,

r.] Preceding; going before, in time or place
or in a series; antecedent: as, a foregoing
clause in a writing.

He casts his eye over the foregoing list.

Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. To.

= Syil. See 7>rei'('oi«.

foregone (for-gon'), p. a. [Pp. of forego'^, u.]

1. That has gone before
;
previous; past; for-

mer.
When to the sessions of sweet silent thought
I summon up remembrance of things past, . . .

Then can I grieve at grievances /ore<703i»^

Shak., Sonnets, xxx.

To keep thee clear
Of all reproach against the sin foregone.

Mrs. Browning,

2. Predetermined; made up or settled before-
hand.

But this denoted ?. foregone conclusion

;

'Tis a shrewd doubt, though it be hut a dream.
Shak., Othello, iii. 3.

I plinige \n\jO foregone visions and conclusions.
Lamb, Elia, p. 33.

foreground (for'ground), «. [= D. voorgrond
= G. rorgrunil = Dan. forgrund = Sw. for-
grund; as fore-^ + ground.^ That part of a
landscape or other scene, as actually perceived
or as represented in a picture, which is nearest
the eye of the observer: opposed to background
or distance.

On all the foreground lies the river, l)road as a bay.
Z). a. Mitchell, Wet Days.

foregrownt, «• Seeforgrown.
foreguess (for-ges'), v. t. To guess beforehand

;

coiiji-cturc.

fore-gut (for'gut), H. See gut.

forehammer (for'luira"6r), n. [So., also writtcTi

fmrhaiumir (= ()0. reurhamcr, D. voorlidniir

= Dan. forhamnicr, a sledge-hammer); <. forr-'
+ liammir.'] A sledge or sledge-hammer; tlic

large hammer which strikes first, or before the
smaller one.

Wi' coulters, and wi' forehnmtncrs,
We garr'd the bars bang inerrllie,

Kinmunl Willie. (Child's Ballads, VI. e.'i).

The brawnie, bainie, ploughman chiel
llrifigH hard owrehip, wi' sturdy wheel,

'i'he Ht rong forcha inmi'r.

Tilt block an" Htuddie ring an' reel
Wi dInHnine clanuMir. llunix, .Scotch Drink.

forehand (^for'hand), n. [<. fore-' + hand.'] 1.

The jiart of a horso which is in front of tlic

rider.

—

2\. The chief part; nuviii dopcndeiice.

The great Achilles, whom ^ipiulon (crowns
The sinew and l\w forehand of onr host.

Sluik., T. and C, I. 3.

3t. Advantage ; tho better.

.Sncli » wretch,
Witidliig up days with UtW and nigliU with sleep.
Iliid) ihi: /are-hand and vantage of a king.

Shak., Wen. \'..W. 1.

forehand Cfor'hnnd), fi. It. Done bcforcliiiinl

;

aiiticipative; done or pniil in iidviince.

If I have knrtwri her,
Y011II say, she did iinlirai'' me as a husband.
And so extenuate Ihv forehand nIii.

.Shak., .Much Ado, Iv, I.

2. Boingfthead or in advance; front. [Scotch.]

I'm as hoiicat ns our an\i\ forehand ox, piilr fallow.
.lenll, Old Miirlnllly. vll.

forehanded ffor'han'ded), a. 1. Early; time-
ly; .HiiiHonnble: uh, /«rc//«Hrf<r/ provision.
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If, by thus doing, you have not secured your time by an

early and fore-handed care, yet be sure by a timely dili-

gence to redeem the time. Jer. Taylor, Holy Living, i. 1.

2. Foi-med in the forehand or fore parts.

A substantial true-bred beast, hravely forehaiuied.
Drydfn.

3. Well circumstanced as regards property and
financial condition generally: as, a forehanded
farmer. [U. S.]

Mr. Palmer was in popular phrase Vi forehanded man;
his house and barns were large, and his grovnids indicated
thrift. S. Judd, .Margaret, i. 9.

The Rarabos were/oreAan(fe(f, and probably as well sat-

isfied as it is possible for Pennsylvania farmers to be.

B. Taylor.

forehard (for'hard), n. In rope-making, the
proper twist of the separate strands of which a
rope is made up.

The forehard, or proper twist in the strands for .ill sizes

of ropes, is at otice attained. Ure, Diet., III. 718.

forehead (for'ed or for'hed), n. [< JtE. forhed,
forheed.forehed,forehede, e&j:\\erforeheved, for-
heared, (.AS. forhedfod. alsoforanhcdfod{*fore-
hedfod not foimd), forehead (= D. roorhoofd =
G. rorhaupt = Dan. forhored, the front part of

the head), (.for, foran, before, fore-. -I- hcdfod,
head: see fore-^ and head.'] 1. The fore or
front tipper part of the head; the part of the
face which extends from the usual line of hair
on the top of the head to the eyes ; the brow.

With tiie forhed plain gain hym went, & smote
Enmyddes of the bre.st.

Rom. of Partenay (E. E. T. S.), I. 4216.

And I put a jewel on thy forefiead, and ear-rings in thine
ears. Ezek. xvi. 12.

2. Confidence; assurance; audacity; front:

same Asface^, 5.

It is certain, nor can it with any forehead be opposed,
tliat the too much licence of poetasters in this time hath
much deformed their mistress. B. Jomon, Volpone, Ded.

With what ,fore/lead

Do you speak this to me, who (as I know 't) "

Must and will say 'tis false?
Fletcher, Beggars' Bush, i. 2.

Not any College of Mountebanks but would think scorn
to discover in themselves with such a brazen ,forchead the
outrageous desire of filthy lucre.

Milton, Church-Government, ii.

8. In entom., the upper part of an insect's epi-

cranium, including the front and vertex. [Rare.]

forehead-cloth (for'ed-kloth), «. A band sur-
rcmiidiiig the forehead, worn by women in the
sixteentii and seventeenth centuries, either
alone or in combination with a cap or the like:

said to have been used to prevent wrinkles.

E'en like the forehead-cloth that in the night.
Or when they sorrow, ladies used to wear.

Marlowe and Chapman, Hero and Leander, vi.

foreheart (for-her'), v. t. To hear or be in-

t'ciriiicil (if before.

forehearth (I'or'liilrth), 11. In metal., the front
piu't dl' tlic hearth of a blast-fm-uaee, or that
pni't which is directly under the tymp-arch.

forehentt, ''• '• Scoforhent.

forehe'W (for-lni'), r. t. To hew or cut in front.

forehold(f<n''liold), »(. [<./''"'' -^ + /'"''/-] The
t'rciiil itr fdvwaril ])urt of the hold of a ship.

foreholdingt (I'oi-hording), ». [Verbal n. of

"fonhold (not used), predict, (fore-^ + hold'.]

Prediction; ominous foreboding; superstitious
prognostication.

IIow are superstitious men naggcil out of their wits with
the fancy of omeun, foreholdingit, anti old wives' tales !

.s'/r It. 1.' Kutrangi'.

forehood (for'ln'id), «. In .ihiii-l>nildinii, ono of

the most forward of the outside and inside

I>laiiks.

forehook (forMiuk), «. Xaitt., a piece of tim-
ber placed across the stem to unite the bows
and Hirciigllien the fore part of the ship; a

brcuHt-liook. See cut under .item.

forehorset, "• The horse in a team which goes
foremost.

I shall stay here the ,forehorMr to a smock {that Is, walk-
ing before a woman aa usher or H(iuire).

.Shak., All's Well, ii. 1.

It Is not yrtur Poet Oarlsh and yunr ,forrhoriie ot the jiar-

Ish that sliall rcdccnie yon tunn her fingers.

A'rtxA, Strange News (lr>i)2), sig. I*'.

foreign (for'ijn), rt. and n. [Early mod. E. also

fiirrriiin (as in sorrriiiin, the ;/ is n mod. iuscr-

iii)ii, prcit). due to a coiil'iisi'd iissocialinn with
reign ; the reg. mod. form would be 'forain or

'fiiren); < MK. forrn, forrnc, fiirrin, forri/n,

foratjn, < (>!•'. forain, forein, V. forain = J'r.

foranro = Sp. fordnra = It. foriinro, foreign,

strange, alien, < MIj. fornnenH, oiitsid((, exterior

(os a noun, ajiplii'd to a canon not in resi-

dence, a peddler, etc.), < L. foras, out of doors.

foreigner

( foris, commonly in pX.fore.i, a door, gate, =
E. door, q. v. ; connected with/orHwi, q. v.] I.

a. 1. Not native; alien; belonging to, charac-
teristic of, or derived from another country
or nation; exotic; not indigenous: as, foreign
animals or plants ; the large /o)'c;V/h population
in the United States

;
foreign manner.

His often concurrence with ancient and foreign authors.
Cornhill Mag., Oi:t., 1878, p. 468.

A wide commerce . . . imported enongh/or^i'/m refine-

ment to humanize, not enough /are('.7?i luxury to corrupt.
Lowell, Study Windows, p. 0^.

2. Ha-s-ing an alien situation or relation ; exter-

nal to or away from one's native country: as,

a,foreign country or jurisdiction ; to enter a,for-
eign army or school.

Whan men gon begonde tho iourneyes, toward Ynde
and to the/ore.'/H Yles, alle is envyronynge theroundnesse
of the Ertlie and of the See, undre oure Contrees on this

half. Mandeeille, Travels, p. 183.

There is wo foreign land ; it is the traveller only that is

foreign. R. L. Stevenjio7i, Silverado Squatters, p. 114.

[In law, for certain purposes, chiefly in the determination
of private rights in a case of conflict of laws, the legis-

lation and the juilicial decisions of any one of the I'liited

States are coninmnly sp(iken of as foreign with respect to

the other States, especially as regards matters not within
the jurisdiction of the national government. Thus, in

each State corporations formed under the law of any other
State are termed/urc/'.'/'i eorporations. On the other hand,
as commerce issultjectto rcL^nlation byConyres-s. tlu-terni

,foreign port, when used in n-lcreiu-f to such ci.'ninierce.

implies a port outside of the T'Liited States; \\lK-n used,
iR'Wcver, in reference to a State law- glvinu a lien upon
sliii'iiinu', it may also mean a port of any dtlur state.)

3. Kelatiug to or connected with another coim-
try or other countries; pertaining to external
relations or jurisdiction : as. foreign diplomacy;
a foreign minister; the department oi foreign
affairs in a government.— 4. Being in a place
other than its own ; not naturally connected
with its surroundings; specifically said of an
object, as a bullet or any material, present in

a part of the body or in any other situation

which is normally free from such intrusion.

Thus, sand in the eye, ora splinter or dead bone
in the flesh, is foreign matter or a/orfir/H body.
When a bullet, or other foreign substance, is lodgeil in

the flesh, the vital powers go to work and build up a lit-

tle wall around it.

J. F. Clarke, Ten Great Religions, iv. 1.

5. Not belonging (to); not connected (with);
extraneous ; irrelevant ; not to the purpose

:

with to, or sometimes /row: as, the sentiments
you express are foreign to your heart ; this de-

sign is foreign from my thoughts.

He never quits his Simile till it rises to some very great
Idea, \\hich is often foreiqn to the Oi-c.-ision whicli gave
Birth to it. .Icd/i.M.ii. SpLctator. No. SOS.

This innovation by means of tho F.pisodc . . . was /or*

eign to the intention of the Chorus.
Goldftmith, Origin of Poetry.

6. Excluded; not admitted; held at a distance.
[Rare.]

They will not stick to s.iy you envied him

;

And fearing he wtnild rise, he was so virtuous.
Kept him a foreion man still.

Shak., Hen. Vlil., il. 2.

Foreign administration, in law. See administration,
0. - Foreign attachment, in /(iie. See nffncAmra/, 1.—
Foreign bill of exchange. See liill of rxrhangr,m\ii(!T
/./Vri.— Foreign canon, see ciiioor-'. Forelgii Office,

file dc]iaitnifnt. of state llirongh which the sovereign or
sovereign jKovcr cnnminnicatcs with foreign powers : call-

ed in the I'nilcd States the /).;«/ Oioiif of .Slate.

In nearly evi'i-y Foreign Ojlice in the world a thorough
knowledge of French is rciinired of every clerk as a pre-

liminary to his ai>pointnient.
11. .Schnyler, Amor. Diplomacy, p. 16.

Foreign Process Acts, English statutes of 1S32, 18;)4, and
18.'i2, pnividinK f'tr the service of process of certain courts
in places beyond their territorial jurisdiction. = S3rn. 6.

t'iic(inuected(w't'i),<l'8';onnected (with), uncongenial (to),

adventitious.

Il.t "• A stranger; a foreigner; specifically,

one who is not a. citizen of (lie place referred

to: opposed {ofnenKin.
The tonus, flu- countes. ihe foreyns nUo abouto
To the kyng frW on knees, h'is powcn- thani loute,

Vuto bis pes (hem 3nld, fcaute dlil biin snere.

lloti. if llrnnne, Iv. of bangtoft's Chron.

|(cd. Ilearne). p. .'f."J.

Also, \hat.foren.t ns wel ns other nuiy nuike attournays

in hnstingis as wel as the ])layntlf us the ilefendaunt lu It

Is don<- in other cofU't.

Chilli, r if /,../m/"ii (llich. II.), In Arnold's Chronicle, p. 'M,

foreigner {for'au-er), ». [lOarly mod. E. also

fiirrrii/nir : < AIK. fnrripier; (foreign + -/rl.

Tho earlier noun \vi\s foniiin.) 1. A person

hiirii or douiiciled in a foreign country, or out-

side of the country or Jurisdiction referred to;

an alien.

Nor couhl the inajisty of tin- English crown appear In

a greater lustre, either lufoifiiiiin-s or subjects. Swift.

2t. One who <loes not Tielong to a 'Iiiin class,

associutioii, society, etc.; an outHidcr.



foreigner

That no Fnrreirfiirrs -thut in to say, such an one as
has Mill served seven years tci the art (jf ("rnitinn, unilor a
lawful Master Printer, as an Apprentice — nuiy lie entei--
taiiuMl and eniployeil by any Master I'rinter for the time
to eotue,

Ijiioted ill limilish Gilds (K. E. T. S.), Int., p. clxl., note.

In 1(11)1). the headinaster [of Harrow), taking advaiitas;e
of a coiieession in l.yon's statutes, liei,'an to rceeivo J'ur-

eignem, i. e., boys from other parishes, who were to jiay
for their edil(;ation. Ktwiic. /Int., XI. 4!).'j.

foreignism (for'an-izm), n. l<foreU/n + -ism.]
1. Tljt) .-ilatii of being foreign.— 2. A foreign
idiom or custom.

That he |MiU:s Covcrdale] left in his Bible sonio few
/uirinnisiiis nnd some inverted Ennlish is not surprisiilK',
when we find that the dozen corps of revisers since have
not seen lit, or been able, to exeliule tliein.

Conr/n';/ationalisf, Aug. Ifi, 1877.

foreignize (for'Sn-iz), v.
;
pret. and pp. forcign-

i:c(l, ppr. forci(jHizing. [<. foreiyu + -i:c.'\ I.
traus. To render foreign; adapt to foreign
ideas.

One of the i|uestions that come vividly into the fore-
ground to-day is that of Americanizing the foreigner, so
that he cannot /"*</'/ /i/^(,' our institutions.

Conrfref/ationalist, Aug. 12, 188U.

II. intrans. To become foreign.

Our country-man, I'its, &\\{foraniz<' with long living be-
yond the seas. Fuller, Worthies, II. 417.

foreignness (for'an-nes), «. Tho condition of
beiiif; foroigii ; 'irrelevancy; want of natural
connection with the surroundings.
Simple forei'imwss may itself make the picturesque.

//. .fames, Jr., Portraits of Places, p. 83.

foreint, «• and n. A Middle English form of
f(irc-ittn.

foreint, n. [ME., a particidar use of forcin,
outside : see foreign.'] A jakes ; a cesspool.
I'liduccr.

forejudge' (f6r-,iuj'), v. t.; pret. and pp. fore-
judijid, i>\n: fircjudgiitg. [</ore-l + judge, v.]

To judge beforehand, or before hearing the
facts and proof

;
prejudge.

We commonly /orc-jwd^e them ere we understand them.
Milton, Areopagitica, p. 50.

forejudge^, r. See forjudge.

forejudgment (for'juj "meut), >i. [< firc-i +
jiidgiiKiil.} 1. Judgment rendered in advance;
prejudgment.

That all the Gods which saw his wondrous might
Did surely decme the victorie lii.s due:

But seldolne stiene/orejiiiif/iiiruf proveth true.
Sjjpd.v. r, .Muiopotmos, 1. 320-

3. A judgment previously rendered; a judicial
precedent.

Whatcall you /ore-judfiemaits orruled cases? They be
judgements or sentences heretofore pronounced, whereby
judges take example to give like judgement in like cases.

BliindeviUe, Arte of Logicke (lo99), iv. 3.

foreking (for'king), n. A preceding king; a
predecessor on the throne. [Bare.]
Why didst thou let so many Norsemen hence?
Tliy t\eixt; .forekinf/s had clench'd their pirate hides
To the bleak church doors, like kites upon a barn.

Te.iiiujtiun, Harold, iv. 3.

foreknow (for-no' ), v. t. ; -piet.foreknew, pp./ore-
kniiwn, ppr. foYeknowing. [< fore-^ + A-«o«'l.]

To have previous knowledge of; know before-
hand; think of or contemplate beforehand.
For whom he An\.foreknow, he also did predestinate to

be conformed to the image of his .Son. Rom. viii. 20.

And by their nature and aspect, things to come may be
/oreknowne. Pwrchm, Pilgrimage, p. 60.

Who would the miseries of \-a:in foreknow? Drt/den.

foreknowable (for-no'a-bl), a. [< foreknow +
-uhh.] That may be foreknown.

It is certainly /orcA:rtO«'ffWe what they will do in such
and sucll circiunstances. Dr. H. More, Divine Dialogues-

foreknower (for-no'er), n. One who foreknows.
(iod the foreknower oi al thinges before the world was

made- J. Udall, On Mat. xxv.

foreknowingly (for-no'ing-li), adv. With fore-
knowledge ; deliberately.

He does very imprudently serve his ends who seeingly
and .fureknowinghf loses his life in the prosecution of them.

ier. Taiilor, Liberty of Prophesying, xiii. 0.

foreknowledge (for-nol'ej), «. [</()rc-l + know-
hdgi;.] Knowledge that precedes the existence
of the thing or the happening of the event
known; prescience.

If I foreknew,
Foreknowledge had no influence on their fault.

Millon, i: L., iii. 117.

Since therefore neither the .foreknowledfje of God nor
the liberty of man can without a plain contradiction be
denied, it follows unavoidably that the /oreknowled^re of
God must be of such a nature as is not inconsistent with
the liberty of man. Clarke, Sermons, I. xlvii.

forel (for'el), n. [Also written /onr?, forri! : <

ME. forel, a case or cover (for a book), < OF.
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forel, later /oiMTc/, F. fourreau, a ease, sheatli
(ML. ri'ticxforrlhi.s, foriilus), dim. of OF./onv,
J<iHrr, fid rr, fufrrc = It. fiidtrn, < ML. fadriin,

< (ioth'. fOiir', a slieath, = OiUi. fuotar', MllU.
ricdlir, a, fuller, a sheath, a case (of. oquiv. D.
foedriial = G. fulteral = Dan. futleral, foderal
= Hw . fodiral, J'oiirul, an aeconi. of ^llj.folriile,

< OH(j. J'Otitr, J'uoliir, aforesaid), = Icel. fodlir
= Dan. forr = Svv. J'oilcr, lining. From the
same source coiiu's_/«/'', <|. v.] If. A case of lea-

ther or similar material in which manuscripts
were formerly preserved.

'I'akc witncsse of the trlnite and take his felawe to witt-
m-HSe,

What he fond in a/orel of a freres lyuynge;
And bote the ferste leef bo lesynge, leyf [believe) nic

neilero after I Pien Plowman (C), xvl. 103.

Forclle, to kepo yn a boke (to keep a book ln|, forulus.
Prompt. Parr., p. 171.

2. A kind of parchment for the covers of books.
[Eng.]— 3. Tho border of a handkerchief, tlal-
liweU. [I'rov. Eng.]

forel (for'el), I'. I.\ pret. andpp./orcfcrf,/orc7?crf,
[ipr. fiirrUng, fiirdling. [< fork, «.] To cover
or bind witli forel; hence, to adorn. Fuller.

foreland (for'land), «. [< UV..forlond (= I).

roiirhnid); < Jhri-^ + laud.] 1. A promon-
tory or cape ; a point of laud extending into
the water some distance from the line of tlio

shore ; a headland : as, tho North and South
Foreland in Kent, England.

Their wliide tleete lay within the very mouth of the
Thames, all from y« North foreland, Margate, even to ye
liuoy of the Nore. Eaelijn, Diary, June 2», l(i«7.

The se.al)oarcl went in a rugged line east and west by the
compass, sometimes coming very low down, sometimes
soaring into great /orciajii;.';, plentifully covered with wild
growths. W. C. liuKsell, Death Ship, xlv.

2. In fort., a piece of ground between the wall
of a place and the moat.

forelaylf (for-la'), v. t. [< /ore-l -t- ?«(/!.] To
contrive iu advance. Mede.

forelay-'t (for-la'), v. t. Seeforlay.
forelendt (for-lend'), v. t. To lend or give be-
forehand. Spenser.

foreliet, f- ( To lie before.

A golden bauldricke which forelay
Athwart her snowy brest.

Spenser, F. Q., II. iii. 29.

foreliftt (for-liff), r. t. To lift up in front.

So dreadfully he towardes him did pas,
Foreliftint] vp a-loft his speckled brest.

Spenser, i'. CJ., I. xi. 15.

forelightent, v. t- See forlighten.

forelittert, '• i. To litter "or bring fortli pre-
maturely. Davies.

As forelittriwi bitches whelp blynd puppies, so I may
bee perhaps entwigbted of more haste then good speede.

Stanihurst, Virgil, Ded.

forelockl (f6r'lok),«. [</ore-l -h ?ocA-l.] 1. A
round or flat wedge of iron passed through a
hole iu the inner end of a bolt to prevent its

withdrawal when a strain is placed on it.— 2.
In medieval armor, a clasp or catch serving to
hold the helm, or in some eases the beaver or
the meutonnifere, to the gorgerin or breastplate
in front.

forelock! (for'lok), r. ^ [iforelock^,n.] Xaut,
to seciu'e by a forelock, as a bolt.

The channel rail is secured to the channel by iron strajis,

fastened hy forelocked bolts, so that the rail may be read-
ily removed when necessary. Thearle, Naval Arch., § 231.

forelock^ (for'lok), )i. [</ore-l -f ?orf-2.] The
lock of hair that grows from the fore part of

the head; a prominent or somewhat detach-
ed lock above the forehead, especially of a
horse.

Neither age nor force
Can quell the love of freedom iu a hoi-se. . . .

Loose tiy ]\is forelock and his ample mane.
Coifper, Charity, 1. 176.

To take time or (rarely) occasion by the forelocli^
to be prompt in action; let no opportunity escape; anti-

cipate an emergency or opportunity by making suitable
preparation : a proverbial expression.

Time is paintetl with a lock before, and bald behind,
signifying thereby that we must take time hy the forelock

;

for when it is once past, there is no recalling it. Swift.

Wake, sleeper, from thy dream of ease.
The great occamon's forelock seise.

Whittier, To Pennsylvania.

forelock-bolt (for'lok-bolt). n. A bolt ha%-ing
in one end a slot into which a key or cotter
may be inserted to prevent it from being with-
drawn.
forelock-hook (for'lok-hiik). n. In rope-making,
a winch or whirl which works through holes in

the tackle-block to twist a bimch of three yarns
into a strand.

foremost

forelookt (for-liik'), v. [< ME. vorloken, for-
lukeii, tr., foresee; < fore-^ -I- look.] I. irann.

To foresee.
Swa certaync cs here na man.
That can the tynie of the dedeforlukc.

Ilampole, Prick of Conscience, 1. 1945.

II. intrans. To look ahead or forward.

Tlien did 1 forelook,
And saw this day marked white in Clotho's book.

//, .l"'nHon, King .iames's Coronation Entertainment.

forelookt (for'liik), n. [ME. forloke, forlok,
forlukc ; from tho verb: seeforelook, v.] Fore-
sight; providence.

I hade thre hiindrythe powunde of rente,
I spenilnt two in that entente.
Of ii\\c\\ii ffrrloke was I.

Sir A iiKidarr, Three Early Eng. Rom. (ed. Robson), st. 34.

fore-looper (for'lo'pfer), n. A boy who goes in
front of a sjian of bullocks, guiding them by
means of a tliong fastened to the horns of the
foremost )iair. Also called leader, leader-boy.
[Soutli Africa.]

foreman (for'man),«.; pi./oremen (-men). [=
D. voorman = ii.vormanu = Dan. formand =
Hw.forman; as/«re-l -I- man.] 1. The first or
chief man, or leader; one who is apjjointed to
preside over a number of others. [Rare or lo-

cal in this general sense.]

The Foreman of the commons (of Huntingdon) is ap*
Iiointed by a committee of burgesses, which is itself ap-
pointed by the common council. The common council
lias a veto on his apjiointment and he is removable by the
committee. Municipal Corporation Jieports, ltt."io, p. 2287.

Specifically—(d) The chief man of a jury, who acts as the
spokesman, (h) The chief or superintendent of a set of
ojieratives i,r work-people employed in a shoporon work
of any kind ; an overseer of work : as, the foreman of a
composing-room in a printing-ofticc.

2t. An ancestor. Rob. of lirunne. (Halliwell.)

foreman (for'man), r. t' [< foreman, «.] To
direct or oversee as a foreman. [Rare.]

The all-round workman requires as a rule very little

foremaning, and this enhances his value to employers.
Silleteentli Century, XX. .',34.

foremanship (for'man-ship), M. [<. foreman +
-'iliip; ef. Dan. J'ormanitakah = Sw. forman-
skap.] The office, position, or functions of a
foreman.

Sixty-three can<lidates for nine .foremanships were ex-
amined l>y the board. Philadelphia Times, April 22, 1886.

foremast (for'mast or -mast), n. [= 6. vormast
= l)an. formasi = Sw. JormasI ; as fore-^ -I-

mast^.] The forward mast of a ship or other
vessel.

foremastman (for'mast-man or -mast-man), n.

;

pi. firema.'itmen {-men). 1. A common'sailor;
a man before the mast.
The .Adventure galley took such quautitiesof cotton and

silk, sugar and coffee, cinnamon and pepper, that the very
foremast-men received from a hundred to two hundred
pounds each. Macaulay.

2. On a man-of-war, a man stationed at the
foremast to keep the ropes, etc., in order,

foremean (for-men'), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. fore-

mi'inil, ])]). foremeaning. To mean or intend
beforehand. [Obsolete or archaic]
The place, by destiny /ore-7;icanf.

B. Jonfon, Masque of Beauty.

Without/(jr<»»j^«7i('n^ it, he (Goethe) had impersonated
in Mephistopheles the genius of his century.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 224.

fore-mentioned (for'men'shond), a. Mention-
ed before: recited or ^vritten in a former part
of the same discourse or writing.

foremestt, a. superl. A Middle English form of
fiironn.s-l.

fbremindt, v. t. To intend. Davies.

Neauer I foremynded Oet not niee falslye be threpped)
For toe slip in secret by flight.

Stanihurst, .Eneid, iv. 354.

foremost ( for'most ), a. and adv. superl. [An ac-
com. fonn, as if /orc-1 -I- mo.<it, of earlier/ormos/,
< ME. forme.-'t, formasf, firmest, furmest, < AS.
/onnf.s•^ usually with wmX&ni fijr'mcst, foremost,
first, with superl. -.ft, < forma. JIE. forme, first

itself a superl., </or, /ore. fore. before.-!- superl.
-ma, parallel to"AS."/v»-,«(, }ilE. fyrst, E. first,

from the same for, fore, + superl. st. Thus
foremost, prop, forinosl, and fir.'/t are superl.
forms of for, formo.<t having an additional su-
perl. element. The ME. forme, first, has taken
an additional compar. suffix, and appears as E.
/(>n»C)-l, q. V. See-)H06-^] First in place, time,
quality, station, honor, or dignity.

Paiadys terrestre, where that Adam onre foremesl Fader,
and Eve wercii putt. .Maiulecille, Travels, p. 303.

Where there is due order of discipline and good rule,
there the better shall goe/onno).7 and the woorse shall fol-
luwe. Spender, State of Ireland.

That struck the foremott man of all this world.
Shak., J. a, iv. 3.



foremost

His [Warren Hastings's] first design was on Benares, a
city which in wealth, pupnJation. dignity, and sanctity was
among the/oremost in Asia, iiacautaif, W.iiieu Hasting.

Head foremost. See htad.—lo put one's best foot
foremost. See foot.

foremostlyt ( f6r'm6st-li), adi-. In the foremost
place or order; among the foremost.

But when he saw his daughter dear
Coming on most foreniostli/,

He wrung his hands and tore hishau',

.\nd cryed out most piteously.

Jephthah Judye of Israel ( Percy s Eeliques, p. 115).

foremother (for'muTH'er), n. A female ances-

tor. [Rare.]

It was the modesty and humility of some of your /ore-

mothern not to seat themselves in the church before they
had performed a reverent respect to the minister then of-

ficiating. Pf-ideaux.

forenlf. Preterit plural and past participle of

/«rel.

foren^t, a. and n. An obsolete (Middle Eng-
lish) form of foreign.

forename (for'nam), n. [= J), loonianm = G.
vornaiiie = Dan. foniavn = Sw. foniamn; as

/ore-1 -I- name. Cf . jrrenoinen.'i A name that
precedes the family name or surname ; a pre-
nomen.
His Sonne, caiTying the san\e /ore-name, not degenerat-

ing from his father, lived in high honour.
Holland, tr. of Camden's Britain, p. 3'20.

forenamed (for'namd), a. Named or nominat-
ed before ; mentioned before in the same writ-

ing or discourse.

forenenst (for-nensf), prep. [Also written/or-
neiist. {ormerlyfornens, furnentis, etc., the same
with orig. adv. gen. suffix -es, -is, -st, etc., as
*fore>ieiit, < foreaiient: see foreaiient.] Over
against; opposite to. [Scotch and Eug. dial.]

Tlie land /oreiietut the Greekish shore he held.
From Sangar's mouth to crook d Meander's fall.

Fairfax, tr. of Tasso, ix. 4.

fore-nesst, ". [</ore-l -1- «ess.] A headland.

\\'ith us in our language, Fitr-iiesst^ and Foreland is all

one with the Latine I*i'omontorium aiiterius (that is, a
Fore-promontory).

IloUand, tr. of Camden's Britain, p. 754.

forenight (for'nit), n. The early part of the
uiglit, from dark until bedtime; evening.
[Scotch.]

.Much rustic mcrriTuent at the farmers ingle cheek, dur-
ing the lang fore-nif/hts o' winter.

Dumfries Courier, Sept., 1823.

forenoon (for'niin'), M. and n. I. n. The period
of daylight before noon ; the day from sunrise to
noon; the morning; in a restricted sense, the
latter part of the morning, especially that part
of it which is ordinarily employed in transact-
ing business.

And spent that.A^re noone there in prayers and deuocion,
and retourned to the Hospytall to our dyncr.

.Sir li. Gui/l/ordf, Pylgrynnige. j>. 35.

n. a. (for'non). Pertaining to, occuiTing in,

or connected with that part of the day before
noon: as, a /orcHooK \'isit.

Then out autl spak the /ojvuoon bride,—
" Jly lord, your love It changeth soon."

Tounff Beichan and Suxie Pye (Child's Ballads, IV. i)).

How lovely rolled 'wiforerwon light and shade,
Each ministering to each, didst tlion appear,
Havona, (jueeu of territory fair!

Worditworth, Near Aiinaijcndente.

forenotice (for'no-tis), n. Notice or informa-
tion of an event before it happens.
forensal (fo-ren'sal), a. l<. Jhrcn.s-ic + -«/.]

Same an /tirciinir.

forensic ffo-ren'sik), «. and h. [< Ij./orcH.v)»,

of or l)elonging to tlio market-place or forum,
public, i forum, tlio market-place, forum: see
forum.'\ I. n. 1. Belonging to courts of law
or to public discuHsioti and ileliate; iiertairiing

to or used in courts or legal proceedings, or in

public discussions; appropriate to argument:
as, a forensic term

; forensic eloquence or dis-

putes.
HIh [name], that seraphs trcndile at, Is hung

l>lNgracefulIy on ev'ry triller'H t«>ngne.
Or servcit tlie chanipinu in/orrnnic war
To nourish and para'lc with at the liar.

Coir/nr, KnpiHtulatinn, 1. (MH.

Iltfl o!ii(|Uoncc had not tin* character anil faHlilon of ,Ai-

r'luicvUiivU. .SiiwiiiT, Hpcech, I'aniliHdgi', Aug. 27, ISdl.

2. Adapted or fitted for legal argumentation:
ftH, liiH mind was forensic ralli(^r than .judicial.

—

Foronnlc day, lii«oniicolIigiii n day on whli h public ilc

liiili < l«lwci-ii »lncl,-ntq mdrctcd for the cxiTrlne arc held.
Forensic medicine, the ndcncc whh h applliB the iirln-

clpl.-« mid prai li.:.- i.l lli.< dilfcrent liinn.hi» of mi-.lliinc
lo 111.- ilni l.lnll.iii ol doubtful ipiotlonn In a court of Jiis-
tl.:e : me. Ileal Jilrhprndnnce ; lui'.dlcoleunl nclence.

11. «. In certain colU'geH. as liarvanl, a writ-
ten argument; also, in others, a spoken argu-
mont.

2326
For every unexcused omission of a forensic, or of read-

ing Aforcnsic, a deduction shall be made of the highest
number of marks to whicli that exercise is entitled.

Lairs of Harvard University, 1848.

forensical (fo-ren'si-kal), «. [< fo. ensic + -a/.]

Same as forensic.

forenswet, «• [<.forens-ic+ -ive.'] Forensic.

One thing remains that is purely of episcopal discharge,
which I will salute and go by, before 1 look upon his/o-
rensive or political transactions.

Dp. Hacket, Abp. Williams, i. 97.

foreordain (for-or-dan'), v. t. To ordain or
appoint beforehand

;
preordain

;
predestinate

;

predetermine.
Christ. . . . who verily was /orcordai7icd before the foun-

dation of the world, but was manifest in these last times
for you. 1 ret. i. 19, '20.

= Syn. ^ee predestinate.

foreorder (f6r-6r'der). r. /. To order or ordain
Ijeforehand; foreordain.

That unspeakable Providence therefore ./"crcorrfcrcrf two
ends to be pursued by man : to wit, beatitude in this life

. . . and the beatitude of life eternal.
Lowell, .\)nong my Books, 2d ser., p. 87.

foreordinate (t6r-6r'di-nat), v. t. ;
pret. and pp.

foreortliiiiitcd, ppr. foreordinatinf/. [</ore-l +
ordiniitr, f. /.] To foreordain. [Rare.]
foreordination (for-or-di-na'shon), u. [<^orc-
Didiiuilc] Previous ordination or appointment;
predetermination

;
predestination.

forepart (for'piirt), «. [< fore-^ + part. Cf.

fortparlij.'] The fore, front, or forward part.

[More properly written as two words.]

Two other rings of gold thou shalt make, and shall put
them on the two sides of the ephod underneath, toward
i\ie forepart thereof. Ex. xxviii. '11.

.\nd falling into a place where two seas nu-t. they ran
the sliiji agroniul ; and the forepart stuck fast, and re-

mained unmoveable. Acts xxvii. 41.

The house . . . endued with a new fashion ./"orcjjar/.

Middleton, Michaelmas Term, i. 1.

forepart-iron (for'piirt-i'ern), n. A rubber or
burnisher for finishing the edges of soles of

boots and shoes.

forepartyt, » [ME.; <.forc-'>-+j}arty, part: see
jiiirt.l The fore part.

Forepartt/ of tiie hede, sinciput.
Old Eng. Voeab. (ed. Wright, Wulchei), 1. 183.

fore-passage (for'pas ' aj), ». Nant. : {a) A pas-
sage leading to the forepeak. (h) A passage
leading from the hatchway to the forward mag-
azine.

forepastt (for-pasf), o- [Also written fore-
passed; < fore-^ + past, passed, pp. of ^)0,S6\]

Past or having existed before a certain time;
former : as, forepast sins.

He ilid greatly repent him of \\\s forepassed folly.

Greene, Pandosto, or the Triumph of Time.

We must trust God, who can and will provide as wise
and righteous judgment for his iieople in time to come, as
in tile present nr forepasi^ed times.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, IT. 08.

forepayment (f6r'pa"ment), n. Payment be-
forehand; prepayment.

I had £100 of him in forepaiimenl for the first edition of
INliricII.'l. .Sotitheif.

forepeak (for'pek), ». Xaut., the extreme for-

ward jiart of the forehold, in the angle formed
by the bow.
Many plans for stopping the leak |iu the Polaris] were

tried without success; Cllester and the carpenter went
down into theforepeak, anil worked in vain at it several
hours. C. F. Hall, Polar Exji. in r.ilaris(l,s70), p. 41!».

fore-piece (for'pes), >i. The flap or dress-guard
at till' front of a side-saddle.

foreplan (for-i)liin'), v. t.; pret. and yip. frre-
pliiniKd, \>\>r. fiireplanning. To devise before-
hand.
she hail learnt very little more than what had been

alrcaily foreseen m\i.\ foreplaiined in her own niinil.

./(//((• Aiisten, Sense and Scnsildlity, xxxviii.

fore-plane (for'iihXn), n. In carp., ii piano in-

lermediiite in length and use between the jack-
plane and th(! long plane. See cuts under
pliinr.

fore-plate (for'phlt), ». Tti lunldling iron, a
shell or rest in front of llio roughing-rolls for

receiving the blo<im as it conies from the
Bfpieczer or hammer. See puddle and sliiv;ilc.

forepoint (for-iioinf), r. I. and ('. To point for-

wai'd (to); fiircMliadow.

'Ihls inxforeptiintin;! to a stiilnir tliiit was gatlirling on
that coaat) began the llrst ditferi-iire with the French na-
tion. I)aiiirl, Hist. Eng., p. 10.

Heaven'H great Imn.l, tlmt on record
Fore.points the eipial union of all hearlH,
l.<ing since decreed what tills day hath bei-n perfected.

Middleton. Spanish tiypsy. v. 1.

forepOBSeSSedt (for-po-zesf), a. 1. l'"ormerly

held in jiosseHsion.— ii. Preoccupied; prepos-
sesHcd

;
preongaged.

forerun

The testimony, either of the ancient fathers or of other
classical divines, may be clearly and abundantly answered,
to the satisfaction of any rational man not extreinely.Airc-
possessed with prejudice. Bp. Sanderson.

forepost (for'post), n. An advanced post; an
outpost.

I had been reconnoitring about the Plevna/oreposf line,

trying to form some beforehand estimate for the chances
for that renewed assault which was expected to be made
before the end of the mouth.

Areli. Forbes, Souvenirs of some CotUinents, p. 131.

fore-predicamentt (for'pre-dik'a-ment), n.

Same as autepndicametit.

Fore-predieameots be certayne definitions, divisions,
and rules, taught liy Aristotle before the predicaments,
for the better understanding of the same.

Biundeville, Arte of Logicke (1599), i. 7.

foreprizet (for-priz'), r. t. To prize or rate be-
forehand. [Rare.]

God liatli foreprized things of the greatest weight, and
hath therein precisely defined as well that which every
man must perform as that which no man may attempt.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 71.

forecjuotet.f- '• To quote previously or before-
hand.

As publik and autentik Howies /(ire-g«o(t«^
Confusedly th' Euents most worthy noting
In His deer Church (His Darling and Delight)

Sijlvester, tr. of Du llartas's Weeks, ii., The Columnes.

foreran. Preterit oi forerun.
forereach (for-rech'), r. I. intruns. Xaut., to
glide ahead, especially when going in stays;
gain ground in tacking: used with on: as, we
forereuched on her.

II. trans. A'.'fH^., to gain upon; sail beyond;
overliaul and pass.

forereadt (tor-red'), r./. 1. To betoken before-
hand.— 2. To predestine.

Had fate ./'ore-rend me in a crowd to die.

To be made adder-deaf with jiippiu-cry.

Fitz-Gcoffrey.

fore-rent (for'rent), n. In Scotland, rent pay-
able by a tenant six months after entry, or be-
fore he has reaped the first crop; rent paid in
advance. See back-rent.

fore-resemblet (f6r-re-zem'bl),r. t. To prefig-

ure.

He stiffly argues that Christ, being as well King as Priest,

was as well fore-resembled by the Kings then as by the
high Priest. Milton, church-t^overnmeut, i. 5.

forerightt (for'rit), a. [</orcl, adv., -I- rit/lit, a.

Ci.fortliriiilit.'] 1. Straightforward; favorable;
fair, as a wind.

'I'hou shall repair all

;

For to thy fleet I'll give li fore-rigid wind
To pass the Persian Gulf.

Fletcher {and anotlier ?), Prophetess, iv. 1.

Their sails spread forth, and with t\.fore-right gale
Leaving our coast. Massinger, Rcnegaiio, v. 8.

2. Straightforward ; abrupt ; bhint ; bold.

South.

forerightt (for'rit), »(/(•. [<y'i')r<-l -I- ritjlitjadr.}

Straightforward; right on; onward.
Walk on in the middle way, .t'ore-right, tui-n neither to

the right hand nor to the left.

II. Jonson, Bartholomew Fair, iii. 1.

Can you go back*? is there a safety left yet,

llnt.l'orc-n'.r;/./.' is not ruin round about you'?
Ilean. and Ft., Knight of Malta, ii. 3.

forerightt (for'rit), n. [< ./'ore-l -I- ritilit, «.]

In etirbi feudal law, the preference (of an elder
son or Iji'other) in inheritance; the riglit of ]>ri-

mogeniture.

The intl'oditction of Tunistry. the date of which is not
known, like the foreright of the eldest son under fi'uilal

law, seems to have led, at least in appearance, to tlic same
fiction as in feudal law. that all lands were holden either
mediately or inmuilijitely of the king.

ir. K. Sullivan, Inl. to «>Curiy's Anc. Irish, p. clxxxv.

fore-room (for'riim), «. A front room in a
hiiiise, used for the reception of visitors; a
parlor. [Provincial.]

ltd. I this hall opened the icirlor. or. as it was usluilly

callc.l. 'he fore-room — a severe and awful cbninbcr, ileili-

catcd princiiially to funerals and calls from "the pastor."

Ttic Itisniond Hundred, I.

forerun (for-run'), v.l.; pn'l. foreran, ];)p./ore-

run, ]i\ir.f(ireru)iniuii. [Kfore.' ' '
"

run before; htive tlie sltirl of.

Forerun thy p.'crs. thy time, and let

Tby feet, iiiilliiiniiiMis hence, be set
In midst of knowledge drciim'd not yet.

Tenngson, Two Voices.

2. To come before; precede as an earnest of

Hoiiielliiiig til liiMow; announce or betoken in

advance; ^l^hl'r in.

If I should write to .vou of all Ihiiigs wlilcli proiiiiwii

nusly/.ircrtiHc our rnliie, I hIiouIiI over charge my wciike

head.
Clivi/ijiinn, limited In Ill'adford'B I'lymonth riantiili.in, p. 78.

A (|Ulckeiiing hope, a freshening glee,

Foreran the expected Power.
Wordsworth, Ode i;oinposod on May Morning.

tin, m
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forerunner 2327
forerunner (for-nm'tr), v. [< forerun + -cri. f'laudiub . . . fm-cgnuls I'ul.liuH ()«t«iiu» Scapula, a
(jr. ciiiiiv. AS. forerynti, forryncl, < fore, for,

'''^"^ wairioi'. iin.pratiir iuCo liiilaiiie.

foro, + rijiiil, a runner.] 1. Ono who or tlmt
Dankl, lil»t. F.mk., p. i.

which foreruns; an annunciator; a harbin- foresentencet (for'sctn'tens), n. Senteneo or
gcr: as,John tho Baptist was iho forerunner ui contlcnination in advance.
Christ.

Within the veil ; whither the forerunner is fur iw en-
toreil, even Jesus. I|,;|,. yj. ift^ 20.

The forerunner of the great restoration of our litera-
ture was Uowper. Macaulaij, Moore's liyron.

No one can take a glimpse of any of her |r)ahnatla'»|
cities withr>nt the desire that the Rlinipse may he only the
forerunnrr of more perfect knowledge.

E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 19!).

2t. An ancestor or jjredocessor.

Arthur, that great ./nr(>-nm;i«r of thy hlood.
Shak., K. .lohn, ii. 1.

3. A prognostic
; a premonitory token ; a sipn

foroshowiiiK something to follow : as, popular
tumults are Uioforer 11 inters of revolution.

Heing grown rich with Trade, they fell to all niannir
of looseness and debauchery : the usual coiitromitant of
Wealth, and as conunonly the forerunner of Ruin.

Dampier, Voyngcs, II. i. 1(11.

4. NauL, a piece of bunting or other material
inserted in a log-lino to mark the point at which
the t,'la.ss must be turned.

foresaid (for'sed), p. a. [< ME. foresaidc, for-
naiilc, forseyde ; ifore-'^ + said, pp. of saij. Cf.
aforemid, beforesaid.'] Spoken or mentioned
before ; aforesaid.

That Watre, thei seyn, is of here Teres : for so nioche
Watre thei wepten that made the forseyde Lake.

Mandeviile, Travels, p. 199.

Therschal no man he chosen into nooue of these forsmide
officers vn-to the tytne he he clene oute of the ilette of the
formyde gylde. Enijlwh Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 27G.

The lady Ermengare.
Daughter to Charles the foresaid duke of Lorainc.

Shah., Hen. V., i. 2.

foresail (for'sal or for'sl), n. [= G. vorser/el =
Dan. forseil = Sw. forsegel ; as forc-^ + xail.'}

Kaiit., in a square-rigged vessel, the sail bent
to tho foreyard ; in a schooner, the fore-and-
aft sail set on the foremast ; in a sloop or cut-
ter, the sail set on the forestay.
foresay (for-sa'), v. t.

;
pret. and pp. foresaid,

ppr. f(ircx(niiii(!. [< ME. 'foresei/en (not found,
e.xcept as in pp.foresaid, q. v.), < AH.foresee<ian
(= D. roor-enf/eii. = ODau. foresif/c = Sw. .fore-
scif/a), say before, foretell, < /ore,' before, + sec-
gaii,sa,y: see/ore-l and sa/l.] To decree; or-
dain.

Let ordinance
Come as the gods foresay it.

Shak., Cyraheline, iv. 2.

forescriptt (for'skript), n. A prescription.

It is a miserable life, to live after the physician's /oi

Ulicji wine hail nronght, this good old man awook,
Agniz'd his critn4', ashamed, wonder-strook
At strength of wine, and toueht with true repentance.
With I'rophet mouth 'gan thus his Hunafore.senlence.

St,ln-«lrr, tr. of l>n l!arta«'« Weeks, II., The Ark.

foreshadow (for-shairo), i'. t. To shadow, in-
dicate, or typify bc'forc-liaiid.

Oin' huge federal union was long ai^o foresliadowed in the
little li'agncs of (ircek cities and Swiss cantons.

J. Finite, Ainel-. Pol. Ideas, p. 0.

foreshadow (for'shad-o), n. An antetype; an
indiialion or prefiguration of something to
eonio.

The hnml>le hirth of .lesus was an introduction to the
hardships and sullcrings of his career. His marjger was
{hv fiirexliadiiat of his cJMss. CUanuimi, i'erfect Life, p. 22.

It is only In local glimp.ses and hy significant fragments
. . . that we can hope to impart some outline or fure-
ilidfliiie cif this doctrine. Carli/le. Sartor Kesartns,' i. s.

foresite

Foreshorteiicd as events are when we look hack on them
across so many ages. ... a whole century seems like a
mere wild chaos. I,uw<'U, vVmrnig niy liooks, 2d ser., p. 8.

Displayed foreshortened, in Iter. See dijiplai/ed.

foreshortening (for-short'ning), )i. [Verbal n.
«( fi>r(slinrli n. I'.] In jiersp., the representa-
lion of ligures jiointing more or less directly
towiirri the sjieclalor standing in front of the
liiclure, or away from a plane jjerpendicular to
the spectator's line of sight, but shown in such
a manner as to convey to the mind the imijres-
sion of their .just length.

They adopted his forced attitudes and violent /ore»Aor(-
eninijH without a touch of his joyous grace.

The I'urlfiiliu, JIarch, 1888, p. 63.

The shadows were a company in themselves ; the extent
of the room exaggeraU-d thcni toa gigantic size.and from
the low position of the candle the light struck upwards
and produced iU-ti>rmy;<l.fitres/iorteninffs.

Ii. L. Stereiisou, Treasure of Franchard.

foreshot (for'shot), n. The first portion of li-

qiiid that comes over in the distillation of low
wines. It is a milky liquid abounding in fusel-
oil.

foreshadower (lor-shad'o-fer), n. One who or foreshow ffor-sho'), v. t.; pret. foreshowed, pp."'''"
' '

'
'

' " " " Jiirrslioini, sometimes foreshowed, pjir. fore-
showing. [Also written /or«7».a;,- < fore-'^ +
show. Cf. AS. forescedwiuv, foresee, provide,
= G. vorschauen, look forward or forth.] To
show, represent, or exhibit beforehand; fore-
token.

that vvhic-h foreshadows:' as, "the foreshadow-
ers of evil," Cliiiiiiliers's Journal.
fpreshadowing (for-shad'o-ing), n. A typify-
ing ; representation hy image.

0))\y foreshadowin;/ cif outward things,
f-ircat, and yet not tho greatest, dream-lore hrings.

lyntiam .Morris, Earthly Paradise, II. 252.

foreshaft (for'shaft), n. A piece of hard wood,
bone, ivory, or the like, at tho front end of an
arrow, to give weight and to serve for the at-
tachment of tho head,
p. 674.

foreshamet, ''. A less correct form of forshame.
foreshape (for-shap'), r. t.

;
pret. and ]ip. fore-

shajied, ppr. forcskapiny. [< /ore-i + shape.]
To shape or mold beforehand

;
prepare in ad-

vance.
But let it he propounded on his part,
Or hy the seculars before the Synod,
And we shall ^0 .foreshape the minds of men
That hy the acclaim of most, if n<]t of all,

It shall he hailed acceptaitlc.

.Sir II. Taylor, Edwin the Fair, iii. 3.

fore-sheet (for'shet), n. 1. yaut., the rope or
tackle which keeps the clue of the foresail in
place when the sail is set, or which keeps in

Wliat else is the law but the %ospK\.foreshowed!
Hooker, Eccles. Polity.

His house of life being Libra; vih\i:\i foreshewed
He should he a merchant, ami should trade with balance.

J V * T 1 Toaf ^. •/oMon, Alchemist, L 1.
Amer. .\at., July, 1886, foreshowt (for'sho), „. [< foreshow, v.l A sign

given beforehand; a foretoken,
foreshower (for-slio'er), n. One who foreshows
or predicts. Also speUedforeshewer.
Now is Daniel calleil to be the fore-ihewer of the iuge-

nient (of OodJ, neither saluting the king nor praysyng his
gifts. 'fojjr, Expos, of Daniel, v.

foreshown. Past participle of foreshow.
foreside 1 for'sid), n. [= D. voorzijde = G. vor-
seite = l>a,n. forside ; as /ore-1 + sirfel.j 1.
The front side.

Now when these counterfeits were thus uncased
Out of the fore-side of tlieir forgerie.

Speiuer, F. Q., 'V. iii. 39.

2. Same as foresliore. [New Eng.]
place the after end of the jilvboom.- 2. pi. foresight (for'sit), «.

"
[<im. for.syqhte, forstigtThe space in a boat forward of the foremost

thwart.

foreshow (for-sho'), v. t.; pret. foreshewed, pp.
foreshcwn, sometimes forshewed, ppr. fore-
shewitifi. See foreshow.
foreshewer (for-sho'er), n. See foreshower.

Quoted in Pop. Sci. Mo., X.XIX." 822. foreship (fur'ship), n. [< ME. foreschyp, < AS.script.

foresee (for-se'), v.
;
pret. foresaw, pp. foreseen.

ppr. foreseeing. [< ME. forsen, foreseon, < AS.
foresedn (pret. foresedh, pp. foresewen) (= D.
voor::ien = G. rorsehen = OBsm. forse, forese =
Sw. fdre.se), foresee, provide, < fore, before, +
seon, see : see/ore-1 and ,seei.] I. trans. To see
beforehand; discern before it exists or hap-
pens; have prescience of; foreknow.

The first of them could things to Qoxwe foresee

;

The next could of thinges present best advize
;

The third things past could keep in memoree.
Spenser, F. Q., II, ix. 4n.

A prudent man /orcscc^A the evil, and hideth himself.
Prov. xxii. 3.

The itoonx .foreseen upon me fell.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. .'^32.

Foreseen thatt, provided that ; on condition that
;
grant-

ed that.

One manner of meat is most sure to every complexion,
foreseen that it be alway most commonly in conformity of
qualities with the person that eateth. Sir T. Ebiot.

forseip (= D. voorschip = G. vorschiff= Dan.
forskib = Sw. forsk-epp), < for, fore, before, -t-

.scip, ship: see./'(»-e-l andA7(i>.]" The fore part
of a ship; the bow.
Thmr far-ships al to landward then to tiirne, and inward

bend
He bids his mates, and to the deepe floud glad he doth

descend. Phaer, Miiehl, vii.

They had let down the boat into the sea, under colour
as though they would have cast anchors out of the .fore-
ship. Acts xxvii. 30.

foreshore (for'shor). n. The sloping part of a
shore, uncovered at lowtide; the beach; strand;
an advanced or projecting line of shore.

There is a widely-spreatl popular notion that the public
have the right of going not merely along the/or^Wiorf. but
along the edge of the clitf. where by reason of the steep-
ness of the coast there is no .foreshore.

F. Pollock, Land Laws, p. 13.

Castle Baynard. . . . which was probably built

(not in AS.; = OHG. foresiht, MHG. G. vor-
sicht); < /o?-c-l -I- .sitjht. In dofs. 3. 4, a mod-
em compound of the same elements] 1. The
act or power of foreseeing

;
prescience ; fore-

knowledge.
Some clerks maintain that Heaven at first foresees.
And in the virtue oiforesifiht decrees.

Dryden, Cock and F'ox, 1. .110.

Dogs and foxes exhil>it a well-marked anticipation of
future events, in hiding food to be eaten hereafter. But
it is first in the hinnan race that such foresight becomes
highly conspicuous

; and the difference between civilized
and savage men in this respect is probably even more
marked than the difference between savage men and the
higher allied mammals. ./. Fiske, Cosmic Philos., II. 92.

2. Provident care
;

prudence in guarding
against evil

; precaution.

Nor aw'd by Foresif/ht, nor mis-led by Chance,
Imperious Death directs his Ebon Lance.

Prior, Ode to George Villiers.

In anticipation of the heavy equatorial rains, ... we
had had the awnings put up : a fortunate piece of foreeight.
for before midnight the rain came down in torrents.

Lady lirassey. Voyage of .Sunbeam, I. iii.

3. In siirr., a forward sight or reading of a lev-
eling-staff ; any bearing taken by a compass for-
ward.—4. The sight on the m"uzzle of a gun.
~Syn. Prevision, forecast, precaiuion.

II. in trans. To e.xercise foresight
foreseeing (for-se'ing), p. a. Possessing the

?&fX;rof'ltr!™^'
'"""'''''' ''"^^ foresighted (for'si-ted). a. Foreseeing; pre-

./. K. Gretn, Conq. of Eng., p. 436.
lent : provident. [Rare.]

quality of, or characterized by, foVeVigKiTp.^- ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^'l^lJ': !:.J^I!-'!P- ''> ^^^^^l^^^^^i^^e^S^'^^^"^
scient.

foreseeingly (for-se'ing-li), adv. With fore-
sight; with forethought.
W Iicther you have one, or ten, or twenty processes to

go thiough— you must go straight through them, know-
nc'ly iKnAforeseeinfjly, all the way.

Rifskin, Elements of Drawing, p. 143.

foreseer (for-se'er), n. [Early mod. E. also
fnresear: < foresee + -ert.] One who foresees
or foreknows.

I unist ueiles in hart thinke and with mouth confesse
and sale, that you be a sure trend, ami trustve consailour,
a vigilent/ui-cscar. Hall, Kich. III., an. 2.

Among the Romans a Poet was called Vates, which is as
much as a Diuiuer, Fore-seer, or Prophet.

Sir P. Sidney, A pol. for Poetrie.

foresendt (for-send'), v. t. To send beforehand.

represent (a figure) in such a manneras to con-
vey to the mind the impression of the entire

Death gave him not such pangs as the foresiyhtful care
he had of his silly successor. Sir P. Sidney. .Arcadia, ii.

sin), n. An omen; divination.
length of the object, though onl.ta part of this , . .,- ",

length is actually sliown. as when the object is
toresignt (for

-inewed in an obli(|Ue direction; represent (anv - .'"• .. ,. . , . .^

1), the branch of a fojesignify (for-sig'ni-fi)object, as an arm, a weapon,
tree) as pointing more or less directly toward
the spectator standing in front of the picture,
or as in a plane more or less nearly parallel to
the spectator's line of sight. The projecting object
is shortened in projHirtion to its approach to the perpen-
dicular to the plane of the picture, and in consetjuence ap-
pears of a just length. Often used figuratively.

As 'tis a greater mystery in the art
Of painting to.fore-shorten any part
Than draw it out. so 'tis in books the chief
Of all perfections to be plain and brief.

S. Butler, Miscellaneous Thoughts.

_ - „ , V. t.; pret. and pp.
foresignitied, ppr. foresignifying. To signify
beforehand; foretoken; tj-pify; foreshow.
Why do these (psalmsl so nmch offend and displease

their taste? . . . being iirophetical discoveries of Christ
already present, whose future coming the other psalms
did hnt .foTe!nrin\fy. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 40.

Dreams . . . have no cei-t.ainty. because they have no
natural causality nor proportion to those effects which
many times they are said to .forcsi'/nifv.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1S35), I. 6S2.

foresite (fo-ra'zit). n. [After G. R. Fore.oi of
Porto Ferrajo in Elba.] A zeoUtic mineral



foresite

occurring with the tourmalin of the island of

Elba. It resembles stilbite, and may perhaps

be identical with it.

foresketch (for'skech), n. In art, a first or

tentative sketch ; a study,

foresketchy (for'skeeh-i), a. [< foresketch +
-ji.] Ha\-ing the quality or appearance of a

foresketch. W. IT. Story.

foreskin (for'skin), «. The hood or fold of sMn
which covers the head of the penis ; the pre-

puce,
foreslackt, r. t. See forslacl:

foresleeve (for'slev), n. [< ME. foresleve, for-

sleve; < fore-^ + sleere.'] 1 . The part of a sleeve

between the elbow and the wrist.

In kirtcl and kourteby ami a knj-f bi his syde,

Of a freres frokke were the fordeites.

Piers Plowman (B), v. 80.

2t. A sleeve or a partial sleeve of a different ma-
terial or color from the body of the garment.
In the refen of Henry VII. and later the foresleeves were
separate and ornamental .irticles of dress, and were put
on or thrown otf at pleasure.

A doublet of yellow satin, and theforesleeves of it of cloth

of gold. Quoted in Archceolo(]ia, XXXVIII. 372.

A pair of silken foresleeves to a sattin breastplate is gar-

ment good enough. ilachin, Dumb Knight (1608).

foreslowt, !'• Seeforslow.
foresnafflet, i'- t. To restrain or prohibit.

Had not I foresnafied my mynde by votarye promise
Not toe yoke in wedlock"? Stanihurst, .ISneid, iv. 17.

forespeakl(f6r-spek'),r. f.
;
yTet.forespoke {ohs.

furtsp(ikc), pp. forexpoken, ppr. forespeaking.

[< fore-^ + speak. lu earlier use in the pp.
forespokcn, q. v.] 1. To foresay; foretell or

predict. [Obsolete or provincial.]

My mother was half a witch ; never any thing that slie

/orespake but came to pass.

Bean, aiul Fl., Honest Man's Fortune, iv. 1.

2. To engage beforehand; buy a thing before

it is in the market ; bespeak : as, that calf is

forespokcn. [Scotch.]

fbrespeak-'t, !' '• Seoforspeak.
forespeakert (for-spe'ker), n. An introducer;

one who or that which bespeaks entertainment
for another.

Wee must get him . . . gloues, scarfes, and fannes to

bee sent for presents, which might be as it were fore-

speakers for his entertainment.
Breton, Griraello's Fortunes, p. 10.

forespeakingt (for-spe'king), n. [Verbal n. of

forcsjivat, c/] A foretelling; a prediction; also,

a preface.

And yet wer there some in that assembly of people
which ilid coniecte (because of the fore^peaki/iff of death)
yt he had spoken of the tormente of the crossc.

J. U'lall, On .Tolm xii.

forespeecht (for'spech), ii. [< ME. forcspeche,

< AS. forespwc, forespnec, a preface, \ fore,

fore, -I- sprwc, speech: see /orc-i and speeeh.'\

A preface.

forespeed (for-sped'), r. t.; prct. and pp./ore-
sptil.fiircspiciled, ii-pr.forespealiii;/. {(.forc-'^ +
speed.] To outrun; outspeed. [Karo.]

Eager at the sound, Columl)a
In the vfiiy foresped the rest. Prof. Btackie.

forespendt, >'. t. Hco for.yioKi.

forespokent (for-spo'kn), p. a. [< ME. 'fore-

Sjiokcn, < AH. forespcccn, foresprcccn,forspreccii,

foresaid, < fore, for, beforo, -t- sprcccn, pp. of

;>/;r<?TOH, speak. Ct.furcspeak^.'] Foretold; pre-
iliclcd.

forespurrer (for-sptr'ir), n. One who spurs or
rides before.

A day In April never came bo sweet,
To show how costly summer was at hand,
As tMa /ore-spurrer comes before hh lord.

.Shttk., .M. of v., II. 0.

forest (for'est), n. and a. [Early mod. E. also

fornst ; < ME. forest, < OF. forest, F. for^U =
Pr. forcMt, foresia = Sp. Pp. Jlorcsta (siiriulnt-

ing Sp. \'(i. flor, flower) = It. forcsta = MlKi.
rorcst, forest, foriist (and ]>njb. OIK!, fursl,

MHG. forsi, O. forsl = Dan. /V)r^(- (in lonip.),

although some Germun writers natriotii ally at-

tempt to connect thin form with OIKJ. /<))((//(;,

forha, MHO. vorhe, (i. fiihre = E. fir), < Ml..

forenln, forastti, I., forrsliim, fornsliim, n., fo-
reslis and forrstus, m., a forest, jiroji. a forest

or Hpaco of ({round over wliidi the riglits of the

chase were reserved ; Hometiiiies ilistinKiilHliiil

as an open wood, as oi>poHed to jKirriis, an in-

closed wood, a park (cf. frith' in both senHCH).
Mli. forcsta aluo means a private fish-pond or
fi»hirig-nlacn ; in both soiiHeH it appears to in-

volve trie notion of interdiction (as regards
cultivation or common use); cf. Mh. forcslarc,

proscribe, jmt under ban, lit. put outsidi" or
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apart; ML. LL. forasticiis, out of doors, pub-
lie, ML. forestcrius, strange, foreign, outside

;

all < L. forts, foras, outside, out of doors : see

foreign'] I. n. 1. A tract of land covered
with trees ; a wood, usually one of considerable

extent ; a tract of woodland with or without
inclosed intervals of open and uncultivated
ground.

Ettricke Foreste is a feirforeste,

In it grows manie a semelie trie.

Scmn of the Uutlaw Murray (Child's Ballads, VI. 22).

This is the forest primeval. The murmuring pines and
the hemlocks . . .

Stand like hal'pcrs hoar, with beards that rest on their

bosoms. Lonijfellow, Evangeline, Prol.

2. In Great Britain, a designation still retained
for some large tracts of land or districts former-

ly but not now covered with trees or constitut-

ing royal forests (see below), especially such
as have some of the distinctive characteristics

or uses of wild or broken woodland, as the For-
est of Dean in England or some of the deer-for-

ests of Scotland.

We have many forests in England without a stick of

timber upon them. Wedijuvod, Diet. Eng. Etymology.

3. In Eng. law, and formerly also in Scot^ laii;

a territory of woody grounds and pastures priv-

ileged for wild beasts and fowls of chase and
warren to rest and abide in, generally belong-
ing to the sovereign, and set apart for his rec-

reation, or gi-anted by him to others, under
special laws, and having officers specially ap-

pointed to look after it; a hunting-preserve
maintained at public expense for royal or aris-

tocratic use: specifically called a royal forest.
Such forests were once very numerous, and often of great

extent ; but most of them have been disalloi-ested, and
those still kept up are now chiefly used as public pleasure-

grounds.

Forests are waste grounds belonging to the king, replen-

ished with all manner of chase or venery ; which are under
the king's protection, for the sake of his recreation and
delight. Blackstone, Com., I. viii.

It may happen that the wastes of two or more manors
adjoin, and sometimes tile common, or moor, or what-
ever it may be called, is a rorfal forest— that is, a hunt-
ing preserve created since tlie Conquest. The presence
of trees, I need hardly say, is not required to make a
forest in this sense. The great mark of it is the absence
of enclosures. F. Pollock. Land Laws, p. 40.

Charter of the Forest. See charter.— Britt of the
forest. See dri/(.— Forest-bed group, in En;/, ijeol., a

division of the so-called craij (which see). It is but a few
feet in thickness, but is exposed for many miles along the
coast of Norfolk. It contains a great variety of organic
remains, among wliieh are cones of trees, leaves of va-

rious plants, laud-shells, and bones of maunnalia. birds,

and reptiles. -Ordinance of the forest. See ordinance.
— Pure forest, :i i"itst <otisisttiiu \\lutlly of one lund of

trees: in cnijti;uii.^tiTii.'ti(ill to ;i unx^'il forest, ill wbich the

trees are of several kinds.— Eight of forest, the risht or

franchise of keeping, for the purpose of venery and war-
ren, all animals pursued in held sports in a certain territo-

ry or precinct of woody grouiul and pasture.—Submarine
forest, a geologie:il phrase applied to beds of impure peat,

consisting of roots, stems, and branches of trees, etc., oc-

cujiying tlie sites on whicli they grew, but which by change
of level are now submerged by the sea. Such sulimarine

forests do not contain .any trees that are not found grow-
ing at the present thne. They belong to the recent or
(Quaternary period, and occur above the boulder-clay.

They have been traced for several miles along the nnir-

gins of the estuaries on llie north and south shores of the

county of Fife in Srotbiiid. = Syn. Forest, Wood, Woods,
WowUund, Grove, r/M/.sc, I'oik. of sonieof these words the

earlier ami tlie later uses liitfer very much. Forest implies

a large body of trees growing naturally, or the tract con-

sidered as covered with trees. It formerly always Im-
plied the presclu'.e of iminiiils of the chase. Wood or u'oods

Is like forest, except in being smaller. Woodland dilfcrs

from woods in emphasizing tlie land or tract upon which
the trees stand. A ;/rove is a cluster of trees not suf-

ficiently extensive to bo called a wood. A chase Is, in

strictness, o[)eii woods of Imiednite extent, especially set

apart for hunting ; but tlie word survives as applied to

places from wliieh the animals have disappeared. A park
is jirimarily an liicft)8iirc of considerable size ; the word is

now often applied to a pici-e of lain! set apart for public

recreation and more or less elaborately adapted by art to

that end, as Itegent's Park in London and Central I'ark

in New ^|lrk.

He (William the CnnquDrorl ordered whole villages and
towns to lie swept away to umko forests for the deer. Not
satlslled with sixty-eight royal forests, he laid waste uu
iiiimeMse tllstrict to form another in Hampshire, called

the New Forest. Dickens, Child's Hist. Kng., vlll.

tike the Icavi's of the forest, when summer Is green,

That host, with their lianners, at sunHct were seen.

Bifron, Hestructlon of Sennacberlb.

A terrnee walk, and half a rood
Of land, set out to plant a vutod.

Swi.fl, tr. of Horace's Satires, vl.

There Is ft ploiwure in the pathless woods.

Huron, Chllde Handd, Iv. 178.

Over tho woodlands brown and bare, . . .

Silent, and soft, and slow
DcHcentlH the sniiw. IjOwt.feUow, SnowllakcH.

A cops In wlilrli tho Wood-nympliB shrove;
(No wood) It rather sceliiH a prove.

Stink., f'eplinliiH and Trocrls (Pooiim, eil. 1040).

forestall

Then crost the common into Darnley chase
To show sir Arthur's deer. Tennyson, The Brook.

You have fed upon my seiguories,
Dispark'd my parks, and fell'd my forest woods.

Sliak., mch. II., iii. 1.

II. a. Pertaining or relating to forests; syl-

van : as, forest law.

It will be found that all forest and game laws were in-

troduced into Europe at the same time and by the same
policy as gave birth to the feodal system.

Blackstonc, Com., II. xxvii.

Forest court, devil, oak, etc. See the nouns.— Forest
law, the old English system of law (now obsolete in its

most characteristic features) under which royal forests

were preserved and extended.

In the new forests were exercised the most horrid tjT*

annies and oppressions under colour oifoi-est law.
Blackstone.

It was with tlie utmost reluctance that the clergy ad-

mitted the decision of the legate Hugo Pieileoni, that the
king niiglit arrest and punish clerical olfeuders against
the/orc,s( law. Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 399.

Forest liberties, a phrase sometimes tised to designate
grants by tlie crown to subjects, conferring a right to the
enjoyment of privileges in a royal forest or to afforest waste
lands; also the privilege so granted.

fores't (for'est), )'. t. [= Mh.forcstarc, convert
into a forest; from the noun. Ci. afforest, dis-

forest.] To cover with trees or wood; affor-

est.

The Appalachian ranges . . . originally were densely
forested from extreme north-east to extreme south-west.

J. I). Whitney, Encyc. Brit., XXIII. SOT.

fore-staff (for'staf), n. Same as cross-staff, 1.

forestage (tor'es-taj), H. [< forest + -age.] In

Eiiy.law: (a) A duty or tribute payable to the

king's foresters, (h) An old service paid by for-

esters to the king.

forestal (for'es-tal), a. [Cf. ML. *forestnlis, in

newi. forestuJe, forest right; a,s ,forest + -al.]

Pertaining or relating to or derived from for-

ests : as, forcsta! rights.

What remains of the hereditary land and forestal reve-

nue of the crown is now intrusted to certain officers called

commissioners of woods, forests, and land revenues.
Chambers, Cyc. Univ. Knowledge, XII. .189.

forestall! (f6r-stal'),f • t. [< ME./or.staHcH, fore-

stall, < for-, fore-, + stall, a fixed place, a stall

(in the market).] 1. To buy up, as merchan-
dise, before it has reached the market or before
market-hours, and hence by taking advantage
of others in any way, with tbe intention of sell-

ing again at an unduly increased price.

That tliey/or.<(n(/i' no fyssh by the wey, ner none other

vittelle comynge to the market of tlie cite.

Fnylish Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 396.

Suffer not these rich men to buy up all, to ingross, and
forestall, anH with their monopoly tti keep the market alone

as please them. .Sir T. More, IHopia (tr. by Kobinsou), i,

2. In Uiw, to obstruct or stop up, as a way ; in-

tercept on the road.

An ugly serpent, which .forestall'd their way.
Fairfax, tr. of Tasso, xv. 47.

3t. To diminish ; deprive by something preced-

ing.

This Counsel of the Ixird Howard his Father followed;

and King .Tames, perceiving what their Meaning wos,

thought it stood not with his Honour to ]ic .forestalled

out of his own lieahii. Baker, Chronicles, p. 260.

May
This night .^iircs-'n;; him of the coming day.

Shak., Cyinbellne, iii. fi.

4. To take or bring forth in advance of some-

thing or somebody else ; hinder by preoccu-

pation or prevention ; anticipate
;
prevent or

counteract beforeliand.

The reason that the Latin Tongue found not such En-

tertainment in the Oriental Parts was that the Oreekliad
fore-stalled her. Ilowrit, Letters. 11. 68.

A^nienevcr governincnts have nndertakeii to educate, it

has been with the view of forestalling that siiontancous

edueatiim wliieh threatened their own supremacy,
//. .Spcnecr, Social Statics, p. S7S.

To some extent they (certain histories] arc attempts to

forestall tho opinion of ])osterity.

.^lublis. Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 69.

Tn the eastiuii part of the north aisle, the imagination

of .lonallian or raiitalcon hi^a.l'orcitallcd somewhat of the

Danlescpui coiicc ptloli of the Inferno.

K. A. Freeman. Venice, p. 3.11.

To forostall the market, to take au undue advaiitngo in

trade, to the iiijiiiy of a free market, by buying up the

whole stock or a eoulndling share of some kind of mer-

chandise, with the Intention of selling It again for more

than the jiist inlce ; or to dissuade )icr8oli» from bringing

their goods to that market, or to persuade them to en-

hance till- price when there.

O, sir, havi' I forstalled yrnir honest market'
B. .lonson. Every Man In his llnmoiir, Iv. 8.

= Syn, To monopolize, engross, pr npy.

forestall"t, ». [< .forc-'i -f- stall, a place.] A
foollidiird.

A fellow stood . . . vpoutlic./'»rc«(.i» of the cartedrlu-

Ing forth tho oxen. Ilakluyts Vouaget, I. 96.



fore-stall

fore-stall (for'stal), n. [</»re-l + stall^.} Tho
lookout iiuiu wlio wiilks bot'oro the operator and
his victim when a narrotp-robbcry is to bo eoin-
mittod. 8c'o ijarratv, v. [OroatUritaiii.]

forestaller (lor-sta'liT), >i. Uno wlioforoHtalls;
Oiic^ wlio |)Ui-i/liasos mci-i'liaiiilisc bcd'orc it coinos
to iiiiirkol in onlor to raise tiio i^riee.

Wi; iMljiht riXlliiT in rail him th(.'/o/v'«/rt;/fr, . . . like n8
lie tliilt Htandus in tliu inarUct way, uiid take« all vp befejrc

it cuiuo to the liiurki-t in grusso aiul sells it hy retalle.
Puttcnliam, Arte oi l-Iiig. rocsio, j), 14(i.

'i'liu before-naineil Statute nf liaUirs, Ac. (M IIiii. III.)
gives a Koud speciinc'ii of the iihkIc of dealing witli u/ort'-
gtaller, who is pftinteii out in iiuIifiMaiil words to he "an
open ojipressor of poor people and of all thoeoninionalty,
and an enemy o( the whole sliire and country."

liwilinh Gildmli. E. T. S.), p. 36S.

Throe hninlred years ago, the.se speculators would have
been sent to prison as/ore/ttattfru of the market.

YVitf Ainyricaii, VI. 1«4.

forestalling (for-sta'ling), ». [Verbal ii. of
Jorisliill^, r.] The act o£ eiiffrossiug tlie yos-
session orcoiitrol of goods for sale; speeiiioally,

in old Kiuj. law, tlie buying or contracting for
any mcrcliandise or provisions coming in the
way to market, or before market-hours, or dis-

suading persons from bringing their goods or
provisions to that market, or persuading tliem
to enhance tlio price thei'e : it was formerly a
|iuuislialih^ oli'ense.

fore-starling (f6r'star"ling), n. An ice-breaker
jiiaced before the starling of a bridge. /<,'. II.

Kiiiiilil.

forestay (for'sta), n. [</ore-l + stny'^.'] Xaiit.,

a strong rope (now generally of wire, and dou-
bh') extending forward from the head of the
foremast to the knight-heads to support tho
mast.

forestaynet, " [ME., also foresta>uj<j, ajjpar.

corrupt forms for */ores(ewH, ?yc.forestam, i. e.,

forv-stam.^ The forward part of a ship.

ffrekes one i\ieforeiitayne, fakene theire eoblez [cables].

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. !i,), 1. 742.

fcrest-bug (for'est-bug), h. A bug of the genus
!'( iitiddiiia : a wood-bug.

forest-court (for'est-kort), n. Seeforest court,

under court.

forester (for'es-tfr), n. [Early mod. E. also
forrcsler ; < ME. forester, forstcr, foster, < OF.
forrslier = Pr. forestier= Sp. Jlorestero = OHG.
forcstdri, forstdri, MHG. vorstiere, G. fijrstcr,

< ML. forestarius, a forester, < foresta, a for-

est: see forest. Hence the proper names For-
ester, Forrester, Forster, Foster.'] 1. An officer

appointed to watch or keep a forest ; one who
has the charge of a forest ; also, one whose oc-
cupation is the management of the timber on
an estate or iu a forest belonging to a govern-
ment.
Ne that bailif, we forester, ne soflFrede horn nower come.
To sowe, ne to other thing, that lior bestes nere inonie.

Uoltert of Gloucester
, p. 499.

liefore him came n forester of Dean,
Wet from the woods, with notice of a hart
Taller than all his fellows, milky-white,
f'iist seen that day. Tenmison, Geraint.

2. An inhabitant of a forest or wild country.

Foresters and borderers are not generally so civil and
reasonable as might be wished. Evelyn.

A\ithout discipline, the fav'rite child.
Like a neglected /oresicr, runs wild.

Coieper, Progress of Error, 1. 362.

3. A forest-tree. [Rare.]
This niceness is more conspicuous in flowers and the

herliaceous offspring than in foresters. Eeelyn.

4. The giant kangaroo, J/rtcroj7Hs ?Hff;or. Mrs.
F. Meredith, My Home in Tasmania, p. 172.— 5.
The popular name of sundry moths of the fam-

Eight-spotted Forester f.-t/yfiiti oclomaculata'), natural size.

a, larva ; *. side view of one joint, enlarged.

HyZypmtidfr. Tliecight-spottcl fortster, AIil/'lo ".'"

maciitoto. is a pretty bbuk sipciies with larm' yellow spotri,

llie larva <if which is one of the blue caterpillars of the
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prape-vine, being of a pale-bluish color with light-orange
bands across the middle of each joint. There are two an-
nual generations, and the larva transftjrms to pupa in a
sliglit cocoon (,n itv just beneath the sm-faee of the ground.

forest-fly (for'est-fli), «. A popular name in

Kiighiiid for various blood-sucking flies of the
genuH llqipotiosrn, originally 77. rqninit; a hip-
poboscid. 'I'hey are f<nnid iu woodlands, and are very
troublesome to horses and other aiuinals, liglititig abcjut
the eyes arifl mouth, rir creeping under the tail, and pierc-
ing tile sliin uith their sharij beaks.

forest-folk ( for'est-fok), H. Dwellers in tho for-

est: with reference to men, or sometimes to
beasts and birds, or to imagined creatures of
tho woods, such as elves, gnomes, satyrs, dry-
ads, etc.

There are in the woods occasional nioanings, premoni-
tions of change, which are inaudible to the dull ears of
men, but which, I have no iloubt, ttii; forest -folk hear and
understand, (.'. I). Wanwr, In the Wilderness, iv.

forestick (for'stik;, «. The front stick lying on
the andirons in a wood fii-e.

The oaken log, green, huge, and thick,
And on its top the stout back-stick

;

The knotty /frre«(icA: laid apart.
Whittier, Snow-Bound.

Yon want first a large backlog, which does not rest on
the andirons. . . . Then yon want aforestkk on the and-
irons, and on these build a fire of lighter stulf.

C. D. Warner, Backlog .Studies, p. G.

forestine (for'es-tin), a. [<forest + -jhcI.] Per-
taining to or living or growing in the woods : as,

forestine fruit-eaters.

In the troi)ics, where/orc«/i?ie animals are most devel-
oped, the nuts often reach a very high stage of evolution.
The cocoanut la a familiar example.

Pop. Sci. Mo., XXV. 438.

It is a woodland plant, native to your forests, and far
more forestine in asjiect and habit than our English vine.

G. Allen, Pop. Sci. Mo., -X-X.XII. 198.

forestless (for'ost-les), «. [< forest + -less.}

Without forest.

Should speak of our land as a forestless area of grass.

The American, IX. 183.

forest-lizard (for'e8t-liz"ard), ». A fossil sau-
rian, Ili/loiisoiirtis oiceiii, discovered iu 1832
by Manh'U in the forest of Tilgate, England,
whence the name. It was about 2.5 feet long.

forest-marble (for'est-mar"bl), n. In Fit ij.ffenl.,

a division of the Great Oolite group, Ij'ing be-
tween the corubrash and the Great or Bath
Oolite. Tins f<u'nnition is extraordinarily variable, both
in lithological chjiracter and iu thickness. It has Iieen

used to some extent, after polislting, for ornamental pur-
poses. It was named by W. Smith from the Forest of
Wycbwo.id in Oxfordsliire.

forestone (for'ston), n. A piece of cast-iron
which lies across the hearth with its ends rest-
ing between the keystones, and which can be
moved toward the front or back of the hearth
as required, it is a part of the small rectangular fur-
nace called the ore-hearth," used in the smelting of lead,
and ebietly in Scotland and the north of England.

forest-ox (for'est-oks), n. A book-name of the
smtill wild ox of Celebes, Anoa depressicornis,

translating the native name, sapi-outan.

forest-peat (for'est-pet), «. Wood-peat.
forestral (for'es-tral), a. An erroneous form of

foreslnl.

Most of the New England States are now engaged in the
serious investigation of their forestral condition.

'Pop. Sci. Mo., XXVIII. (i!ll.

forestry (for'es-tri), n. [(.forest + -rij, afterML.
_/oc(.s'^-c/ff,/o)-fstonVr,forestage.] 1. The art of

forming or of cultivating forests, or of manag-
ing growing timber.— 2. Forestage; the pri'vi-

leges of a royal forest.

forest-steading (for'est-sted"ing), n. A farm-
house and oflices in a royal forest.

The "forest-steadinrf of Galashiels" is first mentioned
iu history shortly after the beginning of the l.'tth century.

Encyc. ISrit., X. IS.

forest-tree (for'est-tre), «. Atree of the forest

:

specifically, any tree not a cultivated fruit-tree.

forestyt, "." [<.,}'orest + -y'>^.'\ Wooded; covered
with forest. [Rare.]

For then their sylvan kind most highly honour'd were,
When the whole country's face was foresty. and we
Eiv'd loosely in the weilds, which now thus peopled be.

Drayton, Polyolbion, xxii. 47.

foresununer (for'sum'^r), ». Early Slimmer.

The terrible winter aiidforeittimmer of 18.M-55.
The American, XIV. 234.

fores'watt, /). «. Seefor.vrat. Sir P. Sidiiei/.

foret (fo-ra'), H. [F., a drill, borer, gimlet. <

forer. drill, bore, < L. forare = E. ?»)rfl.] In
gnn-)tiol:in<i, a gimlet or drill used for boring the
totich-hole of a piece of ordnance.

fore-tacklet (for'tak'lV n. Same as pendant-
Inel.lr.

foretakent (for-ta'kn), a. Received or adopted
beforehand.

forethmk
I am to require . . . that you will lay your hearts void

ul foretakeii opinions. Sir I'. Sidney, Arcadia, v.

foretaste dor-tast'), v. t.; pret. and pp. /orc-
td.slfd, \,i,r. foretimtiuy. 1. To taste before pos-
session ; have previous experience of ; enjoy
by anticipation.— 2. To taste before another.
[Rare.]

Foretasted fruit,

Profaned first liy the serpent.
MUtim, P. L., Ix. 929.

foretaste (for'tast),)!. [<.f<rretaste,v.'\ A taste
beforehand; anticipation; enjoyment in ad-
vance.

It [holy nmsic) is the sweetest companion and improve-
ment of it here upon earth, ami the very earnest iwnXfore-
tasti: ^ii heaven. lip. Atterbury, .Sermons, II. xxi.

Scenes of accomplish 'd bliss I which who can see,
Though but in distant prospect, and not feel
His soul refresh'd with /</rf(a»l« of the joy?

Cowper, Task, vi. 762.

Forcta»te of the coming days of mirth.
William Mirrrit, Earthly Paradise, II. 171.

foretaster (for-tas'ter), n. One who tastes be-
forehand or before another; one who enjoys
something by anticipation.

foreteach (for-tech'), v. t.; pret. and pp. /orc-
laiN/lil, i>\iv. foreteaehing. To teach or instruct
beforcliand.

Anfl underneath his filthy feet di<l tread
The sacred thiuges, and holy heastes/f/r«/a«i//i^

Sjienser, F. Q., I. vii. 18.

foreteamt (for'tem), n. [< fore-'^ + team, ap-
par. here repr. L. temo, beam, jjole, tongue
(of a vehicle).] The front shaft or pole of a
wheeled vehicle.

Their chariots in their /ore(^am« broke.
Chapman, Iliad, xvi. 352.

foretell (for-tel'), r.; pret. and pp. foretold, ppr.
forctellinij. I. tritus. To tell beforehand, or in
advance of the event

;
predict

;
prophesy.

f'atoof rtiea . . . discovered afar olf, and long/or«foW,
the approaching ruin of his country.

Bacon, Moral Fables, v., Expl.

Deeds then undone my faithful tongue /ore^ofd. Pope.

Many men that stumble at the threshold
Are well foretold that danger lurks witlnn.

.Shak., 3 Hen. VI., iv. 7.

= S3rn. To vaticinate; Foretell, Projjhesy, Predict, Pregaye,
Forebode, Proynostieate. may represent the act of a pereon
correctly or incorrectly as.-^eiting what will liaj>pen. Fr/re-
tell is the general word for telling beforehand, and gener-
ally coiTectly. Prophesy and predict are oftitn used lightly
tov foretell, but in strictness they are more forcible words,
prophesy, through its use in the Scripture, often implying
supernatural help, and predict precision of calculation or
knowledge. Presayc implies superior wisdom or percep-
tion : to forebode is to anticipate or prophesy evil, espe-
cially indefinite evil. To proynostieate is to foretell by
studying signs or symptoms : as, to proynostieate bad wea-
ther or the course of a disease. .See omen.

The southern wind
Doth play the trumpet to his purposes,
And, by his hollow whistling in the leaves,
Foretells a tempest and a blustering day,

Shak., 1 Hen, IV,, v, 1.

For, by the warning of the Holy Ghost,
I prophesy that 1 shall die to-inght.

Tennyson, St. Simeon Stylites.

A cunning mathematician, penetrating the cubic weight
of stars, predictt the planet which eyes had never seen.

Emerson, Courage.

Dreams advise.
Which he hath sent propitious, some great good
Presayiny. Milton, P. L., xii. 613.

Oh ye fountains, meadows, hills, and groves.
Forebode not any severing of our loves I

Wordi,icorth, Immortality, xl

Of thee this I prorrnosticate.
Thy end is truth's and beauty's doom and date.

Shak., .Sonnets, xiv.

n. intrans. To utter prediction or prophecy.

All the prophets from Samuel . . . have likewise /ore-
told of these days. .Acts iii. 24.

foreteller (for-tel '^r), n. One who foretells,
predicts, or prophesies.

.\ minstrel of the natural year.
Foreteller of the vernal ides.
Wise harbinger of spheres and tides.

Emerson. Woodnotes, i.

forethinkl (for-thingk'), v.; pret. and pp.
fori tlioiif/ht, ppr. forrthinling. [< ME. for-
tlii/iilrn : </o/T-l -t- think.'] J, intrans. To think
or contrive beforehand. [Rare.]
H. trans. To think, consider, contrive, or eon-

template beforehand. [Rare.]

Ere thou go, with thyselfe.forf/ryni:^

That thoti take with thee pen. paper, and vnke.
naliecji Hook (E. E. T.S,), p. 339.

Now the need inflames me.
When Iforethink the hard conditions
Our states must undergo, excei>t in time
We do redeem ourselves to liberty,

B. Jonson, Catiline, L 1.



forethink

The motion, lady,

To Die, I can assure you, is not sudden,
Cut welcom'd and forethouqht.

Ford, Lady's Trial, v. 2.

forethink'-t, c- See forthink.

forethought (for'that). n. [< UE. forethoiiht.

furthoijlit : <fore-''- + ihoiu/ht.'] 1. A thinking
beforehand

;
previous consideration

;
premedi-

tation.

This mat^ris more gitt will I niende, so for to fulfill my
for-thoght. York Plays, p. 13.

Devises by last will and testament are always more
favoured in construction than formal deeds, which are

presumed to be made with great caution, forethought, and
advise. Blackstone, Com.

His good was mainly an intent,

His evil not o( forethought done.
Whittier, My Namesake.

2. Prorident care
;
prudence.

The native race would still have had to learn from the
colonists iiidust!"}" an,\/orethought. the arts of life, and the
language of England. Macauiay, Hist. Eng., vi.

— Syn. 2. Foresight, precaution, forecast.

forethoughtful (for' that -ful), a. [< fore-
thinuilit, H., + -/«/.] Having forethought.
[Rare.]

foretime (for'tim), n. A time previous to the
present, or to a time alluded to or implied.

His people, to whom all foreign matters in/oretime were
odious, began to wish in their beloved prince experience
by travel. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, ii.

The outward, visible Athens seemed unchanged. There
she sat, as in the foretime, on her citadel rock.

R. Choijte, Addresses, p. ISO.

foretoken (for'to-kn), n. [< ME. foretoken, for-
token, fortakeii, < AH.foretdceii, fortdcen, < fore,

for, before, + tdceii, a sign, token : see/orc-l and
token, H.] A prognostic ; a premonitory sign.

It may prove some ominous foretoken of misfortune.
Sir P. Sidney.

foretoken (for-to'kn), v. t. [< ME. *forctoknen

(not found), < AS, foretdcniati, foreshow, (.forc-

tdeen, a foretoken: see foretoken, «.] To be-
token beforehand ;

prognosticate; foreshadow.

Whilst strange prodigious signs /ore(o^e7i blood.
Daniel.

The boat is said to turn, sometimes, when there is no
wind to move it, and, according to the position which it

takes, to foretoken various events, good and evil.

E. W. Lane, Modern Egyptians, II. 226.

foretokening (for-tok'ning), n. [Verbal n. of

furctuken, c] Indication in advance.

The dictatour himself, for his part, hath given a good
foretokening And presage of a consult conmioner, in elect-

ing his generall of horsemen from out of the commons.
Holland, tr. of Livy, p. 24f..

fore-tooth (for'tiith), n. A tooth in the fore

part of the mouth ; any tooth socketed in the
jiremaxillary bone; an incisor. [Properly
writti'U as two words.]

foretop (for'top), n. [< ME. foretoj), fortop,
foretop (def. 1); <fore-i- + toj).] If. The fore-

head.
Hia fax [hair] and his foretojtpe was fllterede togeders.

Morte Arthure, t. 64. (Ualliuell.)

Blessynge of hym that aperyde in the busshe come upon
the heed of Joseph, and upon ihaforto/j of Xazarev.

iVyclif, llcut. xxxiii. 10(Oxf.).

2. A lock of hair, either natural or in a wig,
long enough to lie on the forehead, Vmt some-
times erect or brushed up, worn by both ladies

and gentlemen at various periods until the lat-

ter jiart of the eighteenth century. The word
is still applied in Suffolk, England, to an erect
tuft of hair.

Her Majesty in the same habit, her .fore-top long au<l

turned a«ide very Htraiigely. Kvelyn, Diary, May .'JO, 1002.

You must flrHl liave an especial care Ho to wearyour hat
that it oppress not confusedly this your predomiiuint, or
foretop. It. Jonnon, Every .Man out of bis Humour, iii. 1.

] have l>een often put out of countenance by the short-
ness of my face, and was formerly at great jiains in con-
cealing it by wearing a pciiwig with a high fore-top, and
letting my l)eard grow. Steele, Spectator, No. 17.

3. Xaiil., the platform erected at the head of
the foremast.
foretopman (f6r'loi)-m!in), >i.; \)\. fiirelopmeii

(-mill). In a man-of-wur, one of a number of
men Hlationecl for duly in Die foretop.

foretopmast (for'to|i-iiiiiH( or -mast), n. The
mast I recteil at the lieiiil of the foremast, above
the foretop.

The ship wan llliilcr roynlit anil foretoitmaM HttniHnll.

W. C. JtiuneU, .lack « ConrtHliip, xxxl.

forever ff'/r-ev'tr), nrfp. [Prop, as two words:
for, prep. ; ever, adv.'] A common mode of
writing for ever (which hpo, under rrcr).

The horologe of Eternity
Hnyetli Ibis liici-Ksnntly,

—

*' Forrrrr— never!
Never — /ornMr/

"

Lang/eUote, QUI Cluck on tlio Httiirs.
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forevermore (for-ev'er-mor), adv. [Prop, as
two words : for, prep. ; evermore, adv.'] For
ever hereafter.

I am he that liveth, and was dead ; nnd behold, I am
alive /'(? erer/iiore. Amen. Rev. i. IS.

fore'VOUCh (for-vouch'), v. t. To vouch, avow,
or declare beforehand.

.Sure, her olTence
Must he of such unnatural degree
That monsters it, or your /ort'-ro?/cA'(/ affection
Fall into taint. Shak., Lear, i. 1.

fore'Wallt, «. [WK. forewal, fonvaJ, < AS./ore-
iceaU, < fore-, fore-, + -veaU, wall.] An outer
wall. Wi/elif Isa. xx'vi. 1 (Purv.).

fore'WardH (for'ward), a. A rare and obsolete
(but more original) form oi forward'^.

fore'Wardit (for'wiird), «. [< 'ME.foreirard,for-
irurd : < foreirard^, a.] The van; the front;
the advance.

-After the/oreirarrfc com the cariage and the prayes that
was grete, and hem condited .\dax with x">l men. and after
in the rerewarde com Orienx. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 270.

My foreward shall he drawn out all in length.
Consisting equally of horse and foot.

Shak., Rich. III., v. 3.

fore'ward^t, «. See forward^.
fore'warn (for-warn'), v. t. To w-arn, admonish,
or advise beforehand; give previous notice to.

Young Chorrebus . . .

[Had] lately brought his troops to Priam's aid

;

Foreicarn'd in vain by the prophetick maid.
Dryden, -Eneid, ii. 464.

This day I forewarn thee of death and disgrace.
E. W. Lane, Jlodern Egyptians, II. 154.

fore'Warning (for-war'ning), n. [Verbal n. of

forewarn, c] A premonition.

Sometimes God orders things so as a sin is made a great
sin by such ./'oceH'aniuif/s ; so he contrived circumstances
ill .Tud.as his sinning. Goodwin, Works, III. 523.

fore'Wastet, 1. ^ See forwaste.

foreway (for'wa), n. A highroad. HaUmell.
[North. Eng.]

forewearyt, r. t. Seefortoeary.
foreweept (for-wep'), v. t. To weep before;
usher in with weeping. Daries.

The sky in sullen drops of rain
Forewept the morn.

Churchill, The Duellist, i. 15.''i,

fore'weigh (for-wa'), r. t. To estimate in ad-
vance; coimt the cost of beforehand.

Where each indulgence w.as/orfH'i'i'i7/icd with care.
And the grand maxims were to save and spare.

Crabhe, 'Works, IV. 98.

forcwetingt, ». Same asforewittiiig.

fore'Wind (for' wind), n. 1. A -wind that blows
a vessel forward on her course ; a fair wind.

Give us your fore-n^inds fairly, till our wings,
And steer us right. Fletcher, Mad Lover, Prol.

Long sail'd I on smooth seas, hyforeunnds borne.
Sandys, Paraphrase of Job, p. 2.^.

2. The leader of a gang of reapers. [Prov.
Eng.]

fore-'Wing (for'wing), n. In cntnm., one of the
anterior wings of an insect: often used for the
tegmina of Orllioplera, tlie hemielytra of Ile-

miptera, and even for the elytra of Coleoptera,
all of these being modified anterior wings.
[Properly written as two words.]

fore'Wish (for-wish'), v. t. To wisli beforehand.

The wiser sort ceased not to do what in them lay to pro-
cure tliat the good commonly .A>reiei'ji/«'(/ might in time
come to effect. Knollcs, Hist. Turks.

fore'Witt, '' '• [ME. /onn'/CH [\irpt. fnrwot, for-
woot),<. AH.forrivilan (pri'l.forewdl), foreknow,
< fore, before, + ivilan, know, wit: see ./'ore-1

and ivil, f.] To foreknow.
Though Ood/onvot it, er that it wa.s wrought.

Chancer, Nun's Priest's Tale, 1. 426.

fore'Witt (for'wit), «. [< ME. forwit; < /'orc-l

+ lilt, knowledge. Cf.fiirnril,v.'] 1. Timely
knowledge; precaution; foresight.

Seynt Oregorie was a gode pope, and hadde a gode,/'<»rici'r.

I'icrs Plowman (II), v. 100.

Aftcr.wita are dearly lioiiglit ;

Let thy fure-wit guide thy thought. Southwell.

2. [</oiT.I -f iciV, a clever man.] One who puis
himself forward as u leader in matters of taste

or criticism.

Nor that Xhe fore-wilg, that would draw the rest,

I'lito tlii-lr liking, always like the best.

B. ,Jonmn. Sad Sliejilierd, I'rol.

forewiteret, ". One who foreknows. Cliouery.

forewittingt, ». |MK. forrwrtin;/, < AH. fiirr-

inhiiiii, furiUiiiiwii'ilge, verlial n. of forrwi tan,
forewil : ni'i- fiimril, v.] The act of foreknow-
ing; fiirekiiowleilge. Cliiiiircr.

forewoman (for'wfim'an), «.; pi. fnrrirometi
(-wim'en). The head woman in a workshop

forfeit

or of a department in a shop, etc. Compare
foreman.
fore'WOrd (for'werd), n. [< /ore-l + ivord, after
Ct. vorirort (= D. roonroord = Dan. forord =
Sw. forord), preface, < ror, = E. fi/rc^, + wort
= E. ivord.] A preface or introduction to a lit-

erary work: a word seldom used.

forcworld (for' werld), n. [= G. vonrclt = Dan.
forverden = iiw. fornverld ; as/orc-1 + world.]

A previous world or state of the world ; specifi-

cally, the world before the flood. [Poetical.]

It were as wise to bring from Ararat
Hhefore-world's wood to build the magic pile.

Southey, Thalaba, ix.

foreyard^ (for'yiird), n. [< fore-^ + i/ard^.]

Naut., the lower yard on the foremast of a
square-rigged vessel.

foreyard-'t (for'yiird), n. [< ME. forgerd; <

fore-^ + i/ard^.] The yard or court in front
of a house ; a front yard.

Caste thou out the forwent [porche, Oxf.] that is without
tlie temple. Wyclif, Apoc. xi. 2 (Purv.).

forfaintt, "• [Improp./ojY/atxf; <.for-^+faint.]
Very faint ; languishing

;
pitiful.

And with that word of sorrow, all forefaint
She looked up.

Sackville, Ind. to Mir. for Mags., st. 15.

forfairn (for-farn'), p. a. [Sc, also forefairn
(< ME. forfaren): pp. of forfare, q. v.] For-
lorn; destitute; worn out; jaded.

And tho' wi' crazy eild I'm sair/or/airn,

I'll be a Brig w hen ye're a shapeless cairn.

Bunu, Brigs of Ayr.

forfangif, forfengt, «. IAS. forfang, also/or-
fenij and fnrifong, forcfeiig, a seizing, particu-

larly in a legal sense, as in def. (cf . MLG. vor-

vank = Olhin.forfang = Sw. forftliig, damage,
detriment), (.foifon (pret. forfcni/. jip. fnrfang-
en, forfongeii), seize, take (= OS. farfdiian
(pret. farfeng, pp. furfangan) = MLG. vorvd-

lien = OHG. firfdlian, MHG. rerrdkcn, G. rer-

fanycn, refl., be caught, = ODan. forfange, for-
faa, injure, dupe), < for- + fdn, seize, take,
fang: see for-^ and fang, v.] In Jni/lo-Saxon

law: (a) The seizure and rescue of stolen or

lost property, particidarly cattle, from the
thief or from persons having illegal posses-
sion. (6) The reward fixed for such seizure or
rescue.

forfang-t, »• [The sense defined rests on an
entry in Spelman; Fleta has forfang in sense
of "forestalling"; but the word does not occur
in the AS. laws in this sense, wliich appears
to be due to a misunderstanding of forfang'^,

taken, as it is in a Latin version of the AS.
laws, ill the sense 'prajventio vel anticipatio,'

a taking before, < AS. forefon (iiret. forefeng,

pp. forefangen), anticiimte, < forr, liefore, +
fon, take.] In old I.'ng. lair, t he I akiiig of jirovi-

sions from any person in fairs or markets bo-

fore tlie royal purveyoi-s were served with neces-
saries for the sovereign. [A doubtful sense;
see etymology.]

forfaret, ''. [ME. forfaren, < AS.forfaran, pass
away, perish, tr. destroy (= G. verfalneii =
OJhin. forfare, perish), < for-, away, + faran,
go, faro : sco for-^ and /ore'. Cf. forfairn.]

I. intrans. To go to ruin ; be destroyed; perish.

Whanne they seen pore folk /orAire.
Horn, of tlie Hose, 1. 6779.

II. tran.i. To destroy; ruin.

Noll synfill maniic lie wiUc .forfare.

Paraphrase of the ,^civn I'enit. Psalms {cd. llliick), P. 3.

Tiirr ciiniys in tliys wnrldc tiler are,

Tbiit cMiuvti'z allc iiicn to fnr.fare —
Tile ikll.l, Ihr llcssbc, lllc worldo also,

That wviUin manUviidc fill niykvl wo.
Hahns Hook (K. K. T. ».), p. 806.

forfaultt, '•. '. [Msoforfalt; < /iir-' + fault;

apimr. .suggested ]<y fiirfrit. Cf. default.] To
siilijcct lo forfeiture; attaint; forfeit.

If you be not traitour to the King,
l''orfaultrd salt thou iicvir be.

.v,.ii;/ ./ the Outlaw Murray (Child's liall.ads, VI. .18).

forfaulturet, ». [AUo forfallnre; < forfault +
-lire. C(. forfeilnrr.] I''()rfeit.ure; attainder.

In the same rarliaiiiml Sir W illiaiii Cicirlitou was also

fiirfalted for diverse i-auscs. . . . Tliis.^'r/(r//i/r(' was I'oii.

eluded, etc. Iloliushcd, Cliron.

forfeit (for'fit). r. [The (' has been inserted in

iniitation of the F. -/'///, as in eounlerlrit (ME.
rarely -/>//), .vH?/W( (iVlK. rarely -/(/i'O;

""'g. '/'""

fil, (^iV,. forfiirn, trespasH. transgress, tr. lose

till' right to by some transgression, etc.. < AP.
.foifrl, (>]'. f<!rfait, ]i|i. of forfaire, < ML./orwf-

faccre, transgresB, tr. forfeit, < L. forts, out of
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doors, beyond, + facere, do: seo/t^r-^ \xm\J'<ict.

Cf. foTfciij /'.] I. trans. X, To lose tlio l(^t<:il

or moral right to hy one's own act or oinitisiori

to act, usually l)y a lu'eaeh of conditions or Ity a

wrong act, olTense, fault, crime, or ncgloct ; l»c-

come by ouo'a own act liable to bo deprived oi'.

IIow liare.st tluni so often /Mr/cfV thy life?

Thou kiiowest it is in my pdwc-r to take it.

licaa. and P'l., KitiK iiiid No King, Iv. 2.

I would not lose her yood-will, nor forfeit the reputa-

tion which I huve witli lier for wiadoni.
Addinon, Advice in Love.

He who has bound us to him Iiy Iicnetlts alone rlwcs to

our idea as a person to whom wc liave in some measure
forfeited our freedom.

Goldttmith, Citizen of tlie World, Ixvi.

2. To cause the forfeitui'e of.

Urdiand me, and leiirn manners! such another
Forgetfulnuas/uv/V'(^'; youi- life.

licaii. ami FL, Maid's Tragedy, iv. 1.

8. To yield up as a forfeiture.

Owners of farm-houses to wliicli a hohliiig of 20 acres

is attached are bound to keep them in repair, or forfeit

halt the profits to the kin;;.

Stuhlxi, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 303.

4t. To subject to forfeiture.

We mono heforfetede in faith and flemyde (banished] for

ever! Murle ArtJiuri^ (E. K. T. S.), I. 1155.

Il.t intrans. To transgress; trespass; com-
mit a fault.

Al this suffred Ihesu Crist that nevere/o):/e/erf.

Chaucer, I^arson's Tale.

Whan yedeparte fro me ye shull neuer /or/c(c to lady »e
damesell in the londe of kynge Arthur.

Merlia (E. E. T. S.), iii. 696.

forfeit (for'fit), a. Forfeited.

My bond to the Jew is forfeit; and since in paying it

it is impossible I should live, all debts are cleared be-

tween you and I. Shak., M. of V., iii. 2.

By my soul,

And what it hopes for, if thou attempt his life,

Tliy own is forfeit !

Beau, and FL, Honest Man's fortune, iv. 2.

By the memory of Edenic joys
Forfeit and lost.

Mrs. Browning, Drama of Exile.

forfeit (for'fit), n. [< ME. forfet, < AF. forfet,

OF. for/ait, < ML. forisfactuin, a transgression,
fault, also a penalty, fine, ueut. pp. of forts-

facere {^ OF. forfaire), transgress, forfeit: see

forfeit, 7'.] If. A transgression; a misdeed;
a crime; a malicious injury.

Myn hert, ner I, haue doon you noo forf*'yte

By which ye shulde compleyne in any kynde.
Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 78.

Thus theisoiournedxvdayesin the town, that they dide
noon other forfet on iiother side.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 109.

2. That to which the legal or moral right is

lost by one's own act or failure to act. as by a
breach of conditions or by a wrong deed or
oifense ; hence, that which is taken or paid in

forfeiture; a fine ; a mulct; a penalty: as, he
who murders pays the forfeit of his life.

Thy slanders I forgive ; and therewithal
Remit thy other /ur/tifV*-. Shak., M. for M., v. 1.

Your brother is a, forfeit of the law.

And you but waste your words.
Shak., M. forM., ii. 2.

Thou hast undone a faithful gentleman.
By taking /or/'e(( of his land.

Fletcher and Shirleij, Night-Walker, iv, 5.

See nations blotted out from earth to pay
The forfeit of deep guilt. Bryant, The Ages.

Who breaks law, breaks pact, thert-fore, helps himself
To pleasure and profit over and above the due,
And must pay /orA'j7— pain lieyond his .share.

Broivning. King and Hook, II. 249.

8. Something deposited and redeemaWe by a
sportive fine; hence, in the plural, a game in
which articles deposited by individual players
as forfeited by <loinff or omitting to do some-
thing are redeemable by some sportive fijie or
penalty imposed by the judge.

Country dances and forfeits shortened the rest of the
day. Goldsmith, Vicar, ii.

A pleasant game, she thought : she liked it more
Than magic nuisic, /or/t'/f-s-, all the rest.

Tennt/son, Princess, Prol.

Forfeits in a barber's shop, according to Halliwell.
peuaUii-s for handling th<- razors, etc., still existing in
some villages, and more lu-i-essary in Shakspere's time,
when the barber was also a surgeon.

Laws for all faults,
But faults so countenanc'd, that the strong statutes
Stand like the forfeits in a barber's shoi>.

As much in mock' as mark. Shak., M. for M., v. 1.

=Syn. 2. See list under forfeiture.

i forfeitable (for'fi-ta-bl), a. [< forfeit + -able.'\

Liable to be forfeited; subject to forfeiture.

And thath that ys forfetahell, to forfete hitt.

Ejiglish GUds (E. E. T. S.), p. 336.

2331
l-'or till; future, uscB shall be subject to the statutes of

nioitniairi, and forfeitable like the lands themselves.
lUnckstone.

forfeiter (for'fit-tr), «. One who forfeits ; one
who incurs a penalty.

ForfriterH you cast in prison. Shak., rynihrline, iii. 2.

forfeitmentt (for'lit-ment), w. [< forfeit +
->nnil.\ Same im forfeiture.

'I'lien juany a Ltillard would \\\ furfi-ifment

Dear paper-faggots o'er ihi- i)a\i-nniit,

lip. tl'ill, SittlrcH, II. i. 17.

forfeiture (for'fi-tijr}, ». [< ME. foifeturc, < OF.
forftf Ii re, J'orfallure =z Vr.forfaiturc^forfacturc,
< ML. fori.sfactura, (.forisfacerc {> OV. forfaire,
etc.), forfeit: ^GGi forfet t, v.'] 1. The aetof for-

feiting; the losing of some moral or legal right
or privilege, as estate, oflice, elTects, honor, or
credit, through one's own fault.

Tosee what nianer of clothes there be vnderpaineof/or-
feiture of tlie saidc goods. llakluyt's Voyayes, I. \l'i.

His father's care,
That for the want of issue took him home
(Though with the forfeiture of his own fame),
Will look unto his safety. /'7e/c/ier,Sj)anish Curate.

John haWioVAforfeitTire, his renunciation of homage, his

cession of the crown to Kdward, were all h-gul acts.

Stubbs, Medieval and Modern ilist., p. 2U(.

2. Specifically, in law, the divesting of prop-
erty, or the termination or failure of a right, by
or in consequence of a wrong, default , or breach
of a condition.— 3. That which is forfeited; a
forfeit ; a fine or mulct.
The same forfetourrs to be enployed, halfe to the said

cite, and the oder halfe to the said (fraternite.

Enyliah Gilds {E. E. T. S.), p. 330.

Ancient privileges and acts of grace indulged by former
kings must not without high reason be revoked by their
successors, nor forfeitures he e.\acted violently, nor penal
laws urged rigorously. Jer. Taylor, lloly Living.

Title by forfeiture, title which is acquired by the person
upon whom, Ijy the fact of forfeiture, or a decree there-
on, ]uoprrty is devolved. =S3^. Damage, etc. (see loss);

aniercLMncnt, fscquestration, confiscation.

forfend (for-fend'), V. t. [Also, improp., fore-
fend ; iME.forfenden, ifor- +fen(hn, feud, de-
fend: see/or-l and/cH^/i.] To fend off; avert;
forbid. [Obsolete, but still used archaically in

literature.]

Ye entriden not inne, and other men that eutriden 3e
hade/yr/enrfui. Wyclif, Select Works (ed. Arnold), I. 241.

Heavens /or/end.' I would not kill thy soul.

Shak., Othello, v. 2.

forfengt, n. Heeforfangi.
forferet, v. t. [ME., only in p-p,forfered, terrify,

alarm (= D. vervaren = MLG. vorveren, LG, ver-

vwren, vrrvireii = MHG. vei'va^ren = ODan. for-

fwre, D?in,forfwrde = f^'w.forfdra), (.for- inten-

sive + feren, terrify, cause to fear: see/or-i and
/earl, i'. ^] To subject to great fear; terrify.

He spered his yate, and in he ran
Forfi'ved of that wode man.

Ywaiiie and Gaivin, I. 1677 (Ritson's Metr. Rom., I.).

Tyl that niyn hert, . . .

Forfcred of his deth, . . . Graunted him love.

Chancer, Scjuire's Tale, 1. 519.

forfex (for'feks), n.
;

pi. forfices (-fi-sez). [L.,

a pair of shears or scissors.] A pair of scissors.

The peer now spreads the glitfring/oi/tfa; wide,

T" inclose the lock ; now joins it, to divide.

Po2w, R. of the L., iii. 147.

forficate (for'fi-kat), «. [< la. forfex {forftc-)^

scissors, + -ft/^l.] Deeply forked ; verj' furcate
or much furcated : said of the tail of a bird,

forinstance, when the depth of the fork equals
or exceeds the length of the shortest feather.

See cut imder friffa tc-hird.

forfication (f6r-fi-ka'shon), n. [< forficate 4-

•ion.^ The state of being forficate ; a deep fork-

ing or furcation : as, the forfication of the tail

is three inches deep.

forfices, ". Plural of forfex.

Forficula (for-fik'ii-la), n. [L.. dim. oi forfex

iforfic-), scissors.] The typical genus of ear-

wigs of the family Forfictdida: F,auricularia
is the best-known species.

forficulate (for-fik'u-lat). a. [< L. forfictda,

dim. oi forfex\forfic-), scissors, 4- -o/fi.] For-
ficate; furcate: as, the /or^CM/afc palpi of cer-

tain scorpions.

Forficulidse (f6r-fi-kfi'li-de), H. ph [XL.. < For-

ficida -f ~id(v.'] A family of orthopterous in-

sects, the earwigs, alone constituting the sub-
order Euph-xopieia. See Eiiplexoptera, Der-
maptera, and cut under earwig.

Forficullna (for-fik-u-li'na), n. pi. Same as
foriifiilifliv. -

forfoughten (for-fa'tn). a. [< 'ME. forfbu^fen,

forfonfrn, forfohtett, pp. of an unused verb \for-

fihten, (fur- + fihten. etc.. tight: see for-"^ and
fight.] Exhausted with fighting or labor: fa-

tigued and breathless. [Old Eng. and Scotch.]

forge

3e Rchuld now make ^ow morie, 30ur mene to glade
That feynt arfor-fouten in fold and for-wounded.

WiUiam of Palenie. (K. E. T. S.), 1. 3685,

I'm liut like aforfoughi-n hound,
Has been fighting in a dirty syke.

//oWeA'oWc (Child 8 Ballads, VI. 104).

And tUo' forfoughten hair eneugh,
- Yet unco proud to learn.

iiurtu, To the (Jufdwife of Wauchope.

for-gabt, ^'' t. [ME. forgahhen ; <for-'^ + gah'^.']

To mock
;
gibe.

Whoaiifor-gabbed a frere y-founden at tlie stues,

And brougte blod of his bodi on buk or on siile,

Ilym were as god greuen a greit lorde of rentes.

/'(>r^ Plowman's Cnde (E. E. T. H.), 1. 631.

forgaldedt, o. [Vrop.forgo llf'd,<. for-'^ intensive
+ gtillr((.'\ Very much galled.

Hut Hure that horse which tyretli like a roile,

And lothes the griefe of h'lH forgaldi'd sides,

Is better much than is the harbrainde colte.

Gaxcviyne, Philomene (ed. Arber), p. 117.

forgatt (f6r-gat'). An obsolete preterit oifor-
'.!''

forgather (for-gaTH'er), v. i. [Orig. Se. ; also,

\\n\)Yop., foregather; <. for-^ + gather.'] 1. To
meet ; convene.

'I'he sev'n trades there
Forgather'd for their siller gun

To shoot ance niair.

Mayne, Siller Gun, p. 9.

Dickens, Carlyle, and my&e\t foregathered with tJie ad-
miraltle Emerson. J. Forster, Dickens, II. 476.

Fine ladies lubbed shoulclers with actresses, magistrates
foregathered with jockeys and sharpers.

J. Ilairthorn^, Dust, p. 7.

2. To become intimately acquainted (with);
take up (with).

O. may thou ne'er forgather up
Wi" ony blastit, mnirland tup.

Bnrna, Death of Poor MaiUe.

forgave (for-gav'). Preterit oi forgive.
forgei (forj), n. [< MY., forge, < OE. forge, F.
forge = Pr. farga = Sp. Pg. forja (It. dial.

forgia, < F.), < h. fahrica, a workshop, also a
fabric, ifaher, a smith, an artisan : i^ee fabric.']

1. In general, a place where anything is made,
shaped, or devised ; a workshop.

I'lUt now behold,
In the i\\\\c\i forge and working-house of thought,
How London d<jth pour out her citizens !

Shak., Hen. V., v. (cho.).

It was a i)ractice of impiety.
Out of your wicked /orr/e, I know it now,

B. Jon.Kon, Magnetick Lady, iv. 1,

Specifically— 2. An open fireplace or furaace,
fitted mth a bellows or some other appliance for

obtaining a blast to urge the fire, and serving to

heatmetal in order that itmay be hammeredinto
form. Forges are of many shapes and sizes, ranging from
small hand furnaces heated with ^as, for jewelers" use, to
the largest furnaces for Iiealing heavy forgings to be treat-

ed with a steam-hammer. They are sometimes portable,
or mounted on wheels to be moved from place to place, as
in the battery-forge. Military forges include an anvil and
other appliances.

I know vnder the grene the serpent how he lurkes ;

The hammerof the rest 1esse/orf/e I wote eke how it workes.
Surrey, Fickle AJfections.

Soon as he bade them blow, the bellows tuni'd
Their iron mouths; ... at onee the blast expires,

And tweniy forges catch at once the fires.

Pope, Iliad, xriiL

Children coming home from school
Look in at the open door;

They love to see tlie flaming/or*/^,
And hear the bellows roar.

Longfellow, Village Blacksmith.

3. A smithy or works where forging is done.

Joe . . . passed into the forge. One of the soldiers

opened its wooden windows, another lighted the fire.

Dickens, Great Expectations, v.

4. Any large iron-working shop.— 5t. The act
of beating or working iron or steel; the manu-
facture of objects in metal.

An horse of brasse thei lette do forge,
Of suche entaile. and of suche a forge.
That in this world was neuer man
That suche an other worke began.

Gotcer, Conf. Aniant., L

In the greater bodies the forge was easy. Bacon.

6. A sort of hearth or furnace in which malle-
able iron is made directly from the ore. by the
so-called *' direct process." For carrjing on this
process successfully the ore must be rich .and fusible, and
charcoal (the only fuel employed) be obtainable at a mod-
erate price. Various modifications of the forue were, and
some of them still are, in use to a Hmited extent under
the names of "Catalan," "Biscayan," and 'N.avarrese"
forges. This process is also in use in America on Lake
Ohamplain, and in the Lake Superior iron regions. The
forge there empbiyed does not differ mucli from the Cata-
lan. Establishments of this kind are frequently called
" bk^omeries." See bltmmeni. and Catalan furnace, under
/i/nujr*-.— Traveling forge {milit.). a portable for^e ac-
companying a companyof cavalry or a batterj- of artillery.

See def. 2.
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forgel (forj), !.
;
pret. and ipTp. forged, ppr./org-

ing. [< ME. /or(?e«, forge (metals), form, deWse,
make falsely, < OF. forgier, forger, F. forger =
Pr. fargar= Sp. Pg. forjar, < L. fahricari,fabri-
care, make (out of wood, stone, metal, etc.),

frame, construct, < fahrica, a workshop, also a

fabric, structure, etc.: see forge''-, n., and fabri-

cate.'] I. trails. 1. To form by heating in a

forge and hammering ; beat into some particu-

lar shape, as a mass of metal.

Ful brighter was the shynyng of hir hewe
Than in the Tour the uoble ri/orged newe.

Chaucer, Millers Tale, 1. 70.

But the same set of tools, perhaps, siiflRce to the plough-
maker ioTforgimj a hundred ploughs, which serve during
the twelve years of their e.\isteuce to prepare the soil of so

many different farms. J. S. Hill.

2. To form or shape out in any way ; make by
any means ; invent.

Put nat the wyte of this tale upon me,
That 1 forged it upon my hed.

Lydgate, Minor Poems, p. 32.

A thousand pound of v,-Vi\ fourged and made she,
As for the morn to don the obseque,
At sodayn warnvng had thay such huge light.

Jiam. vf Parleiiay (E. E. T. S.), L 2335.

Jear/orgeth sounds in my deluded eai-s.

B. Jonson, Poetaster, iv. 6.

He forged . . . boyish histories
Of battle, bold adventure, dungeou, wreck.

Tennyson, Aylmer's Field.

3. To fabricate by false imitation ; specifically,

in law, to make a false instrument (including
every alteration of or addition to a true instru-
ment) in similitude of an instrument by which
one person could be obligated to another, with
criminal intent, for the purpose of fraud and
deceit : as, to forge coin ; to forge a writing.
See forgery, and compare counterfeit, n., 2.

We are contented with the miracles which the Apostles
wTought without /or(/uip or believing new ones.

Stillingjieet, Sermons, I. ix.

A \etterforged! Saint Jude to speed

!

Did ever knight so foul a deed ?

Scott, Marmion, vi. 15.

= Syil. 1. To hammer out.— 2. To fabricate, frame, man-
ufacture, coin.

II. intrans. To commit forgery.

forge- (forj), V.
;
pret. and pp. forged, ppr.forg-

ing. [Origin not clear; perhaps a naut. cor-
ruption of force'- (first as v. t.f); cf. E. dial.

carciije for carcass, disjioge, dispojc, for disjiose.]

1. intrans. To move ahead slowly, with diffi-

culty, or by mere momentum: said properly of
a vessel, but also of other things: commonly
with ahead. See ahead.

And off she [the ship] forged without a .shock.

De Quincey.

New communities which /urm ahead and i)rosper.

Westmimter liec, CX.WIII. 507.

II. trans. Xaut., to force or impel forward

:

usually with off, on, over, etc. : as, to forge a
ship over a shoal,

forgeability f for-ja-biri-ti), «. [iforgeahte : see
-ljiliti/.1 Capability of being forged.

The greater the projiortion the free iron bears to the
sum of these compounds, the greater the forgeability anil

wcldability of the metal. Ure, Diet., IV. 652.

forgeable (for'ja-bl), a. l< forge'- + -able]
<';i|i.ilili- of being forged, in any sense of tlie

word.
Forgers tretcn/or</^a^/f thingis.
Wyctif, Pref. to Epistles (ed. Forshall and Madden), vi.

Steel la very mallealtlc aud forgeable when heated.
W. II. Greenwomt, .Steel and Iron, p. 387.

forgedlyt, «'?'•. With artifice; deceitfully.

ilci adveiHarifS might easily Kct the cyphers which she
tiad made use of to others, and with the same write many
tilings /ciri/«(/|/ and falsely. Camden, Elizabeth, an. 1688.

Both falsely audforgedly to deceiue me.
Lilly, Euphnes, Anat, of Wit, p. 111.

forgemaster (for^'miis't^r), h. The owner or
Hupcrintendent of a forgo or iron-works.
The first furgemaalcr Hon Governor Lewis Morris.

The ICngimer, 1,.\VI. 2H1.

forger (for'j^r), ». [< ME. forgiic, < OF. for-
gicre (also /(/rf/cHr, V. forgeiir), < forger, forge:
see forge', r.] 1. One who forges, forms, or
raakcK; speciflcnlly, a sraith ; a Wright.

Ood, that iaforgere of alle thlnges.

Wyctif, Eccl. xl. 6 (Oxf.).

Vc areforgem of lies. .lob xlll. 4.

Wc have found, hi nKreenicnt wllli Transccndciilallsin,
(hat the experlenrlng subject iniiNt be the sentient nfteiit,

the thinker, nnil tlierewllli Itself the verltjiblc /orj/cr of
the momentarily lapsing paitlciilars of thoiittht.

Minil, IX. Srifl,

2. One who makes Hometliing by false imita-
tion; a falsifier; specifically, one who makes
or issues a coiiiiferfcit duciuueut; a person
guilty of forgery.
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Mark them with characters and brands
Like oXhK\- forgers of men's hands.

5. Butler, Satire upon Plagiaries.

forge-roll (forj'rol), n. One of the train of
rolls Ijy which a slab or bloom of metal is con-
verted into pudiUed bars.

forgery (for'jer-i), «.; p\. forgeries (-iz). [< F.
forgerie; as forge'- -h -erij.] If. The act of
forging or working metal into shape.

Useless the forgeiy
Of brazen shield and spear. Milton, .S. A., 1. 131.

2t. Invention ; devising.

They ran well on horseback, but this gaUant
Had witchcraft iu 't ; . . .

... I. in forgery of shapes and tricks,
Come short of what he did. Shak., Hamlet, iv. 7.

3. The act of fabricating or producing falsely

;

the making of a thing in imitation of another
thing, as a legal document, commercial paper
or coin, a literary production, a work of art, a
natural object, etc., with a \-iew to deceive, mis-
lead, or defraud ; specifically, the act of fraudu-
lently making, counterfeiting, or altering any
record, instrument, register, note, or the like, to

the prejudice of the right of another : as, thefor-
gery of a check or a bond, in criminal law it de-
notes (at common law) a false m.iking of any instrument
by which one person can become obligated to another (in-

cluding every alteration of or addition to a true instru-
ment), with criminal intent, for i>urposes of fraud and de-
ceit : the making' in- altering a writing so as to make the
alteration or the writing purport to be the act of some
person whose act it is not ; the false making of an instru-
ment wiiich purports to be that which it is not, as distin-
guished froni an iiistrnnient wliicli purports to tie what it

really is. tait contains false stutcincnts. Tlic dctinition is

much enlarged I'y various statutes in different jurisdic-
tions, uiuler which many acts not originally forgery are
punishable as such. .See counterfeit, n., 2.

In war he practised the same art that he lutd seen so
successful to Marius, of raising a kind of enthusiasm and
contempt of danger in his army by the forgery of auspices
and divine admonitions. C. Middteton,Cii:eYo, I. § i.

Forgery may with ns be defined (at common law) to be
"the fraudulent making or alteration of a writing to the
prejudice of another man's right."'

Blackstone, Com., IV. xvii.

4. That which is forged, fabricated, falsely or
fraudulent!}' devised, or counterfeited; any in-
strument which fraudulently purports to be
that which it is not.

These are \mi forgcHes,
But toyes, but tales, but dreams, deceipts, and lies.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's M'eeks, ii., Eden.

The writings going under tlie name of Aristobulus were
a forgery of the second century.

Waterland, Works, VIII. 6.

forge-scale (forj'skal), h. The coating of oxid
whicli forms on iron lieated to retiness, or to a
still higher temperature, as in forging bar-iron,
and which may be detached from the metal by
bending or hammering. Also called iroii-scaic

.and luniimcr-sraic.

forget (for-gef), I', t.; pret. forgot (forgat,
ol«.), pp. forgotten, forgot, ppv. forgetting. [<
W£.. forgelen, forgiten, forgcten, forgiten (pret.

forgat, format, foryat, pp. forg'eten, forgeten,
foryetcn,forgute,forgote), < AS. forgitan, for-
gictan, forgytan (pret. forgeat, pi. forgcdton,
forgwton, forgHton, pj). forgiten, forgeten) (=
Oi>. fargctan = I), rirgcten = MIjIj. rorgcten =
OIKi. Jirgc::aii, MIIU. verge;::eii, CJ. rergessen
= ODaii. fiirgiede, firgirtte =z Sv/.fiirgdta; cf.

eqiiiv. OFries. nrjitii, forjcta = OIKi. irge::en,

MHO. erget:en), forget, (.for- priv. + (jitan, ye-
taH, get: .see /oc-l and f/(7l.] 1. To lose, tem-
porarily or permanently, the power of recall-

ing to consciousness (something once known or
thought of)

;
permit to pass, for a time or for

ever, from the mind; cease or fail to remember.
Vet did ncjt the chief butler remember .Joseph, but/or-

gat him. Oen. xl. 23.

Bless the Lord, my Hc)nl, and forget not all his bcneflt.s.

Ps. ciii. 2.

Here the matter Is treated lightly, as exciting no atten-
tion ; or passed, as never to be known, or. If known, only
Ut he forgot. Sir If. Hamilton.

The genius of Sallust Is still with us. But the Nnniidi-
ans whom he jilnndered . . , are.forgotten.

Maeanlag, Lord Bacon.

The iittcY-vtctx^A forgets my mime,
Nor <lo I wish it known.

.1/. A mold, Obcrmnnu Onco Mor(^

2. Fipurnlively, to overlook or neglect in any
way; fail to take thought of; lose cure for.

Can a woiniin .forget her sucking child '( . . . Yea, they
may forget, yet will \ not forget tliee. Isa. xlix. iri.

Tile terrtnir of Much new ami resolute opposition made
Iheutfifrget thir w«nilcd valour. Milton, Hist. Eng., 11.

'Hie greater part <if the w.'dln. towci-H, and gates of .Sa-

lona. wii fori/etling a gate wlileli has been linule out in
the long walls themselves, all belong to one general style
of mnaoiiry. Ji. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 100.

forget-me-not

To forget one's self, to lose one's dignity or self-con.
trul, and say or do something unbecoming in or unw<,rthy
of one.

Urge me no more, I shall forget myself.
Shak., .1. C, iv. 3,

But I am heated,
And do forget this presence and myself:
Your pardon, lady.

Beau, and Ft., Laws of Candy, ii. 1.

forgetable, forgettable (fgr-gefa-bl), u. [<
forget -t- -able.] That may be forgotten ; easily
escaping the memory.

Into the limbo of foroetable and forgotten things.
The Century, XXV. 273.

forgetableness, forgettableness (fyr-get'a-bl-

nes), n. The quality of being forgetable.

Mr. 's u priori argument as to the furgetabUness of
the non-coincidental experiences of the same kind comes
to notliing. Amer. Soc. Psych. Kesearch, I, 177.

forgetelt, ". [ME., also forgetil, forgetel, for-
yctel; < AS.fonjitel,fiirgytel,forgytol, forgetful,
<. forgitan. forgytan, forget: see forget.] Dis-
posed to forget ; forgetful.

forgetful (for-get'ful), a. [< ME. forgetful,

forgetful, an iireg. formation (with-fwi for ear-
lier -c/), substituted for earlier /oc(/e/<7, q. v.]

1. Disposed or apt to forget; easily losing the
power of recalling past experience or kuow-
ledge to mind.
Not maad a forjctful herer, but a doer of werk.

Wyctif, Jas. i. 25.

Look, Lucius, here's the book I sought for so

:

I put it in the pocket of my gown. . . .

Beiir with me, good boy, I am much forgetful.

Shak., J. C, iv. 3.

2. Heedless; careless; neglectful ; inattentive.

In plenty and fulness it may be we are of God more for-
get.ful than were i-equisite. Hooker, Eecles. Polity, vii. 24.

Be notforgetful to entertain strangers. Helj. xiii. 2.

3. Causing to forget; inducing oblivion; ob-
li'vious.

Let such bethink them, if the sleepy drench
Of that forgetful lake benunim not still.

Milton, P. L., ii, 74.

And Love would answer with a sigh,

"The sound of that .forgetful shore [death]
Will change my sweetness more ami more,

H.alf-dead to know that 1 shall die."

Teiiny.^i>n, In Memoriam, xxxv.

forgetfully (for-get'ful-i), adr. In a forgetful
manner.
But since it is our iluty not to violate the menioi-y of

our oppressors, but silently, thankfully, and .forget.f'ully

to accept the oppression, we will connneniorate only the

king's rcstitutiMU. South, Works, VHI, xiv.

forgetfulness (fgr-get'fiil-nes), n. [< ME. for-
getfulnessc, foryetefulnesse, etc. ; < forgetful -{

-ucss.] 1. The character or state of being for-

getful
; proiioness to let past experience and

knowledge sliji from the mind.
Not in entire ./'(o-r/(7/((^o.',,',s'.

And not in utter nakedness.
But trailing clouds of glory, do we come
From tjod, who is our home.

Wordstrorth, Innuurtality, V.

2. The state of having passed from remem-
brance or recollection; the fact of having
ceased to be remembered ; oblivion.

For who, to dmah forget.fulness a prey.
This pleasing, anxious being e'er resigned,

Left the warm precincts of the cheerful day.
Nor cast one lunging, lingering look behind?

Uruy, Elegy, st, 22.

If the noble is often crushed suddenly by the ignobit,
one forgetfulness travels after both.

De Quincey, Secret Societies, I.

3. Neglect ; negligence ; careless omission ; in-

attention.

Trouthe als(»o [love hallil put in foryetefulnesse whftnne
thei soo sore begytnie to siglio asscannce.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnlvall), p. 74.

The Church of Englaml is grievou.sly charged wllh/or*
getfolness of llcl' duty. Hooker, Eecles. Polity.

= S.Vn. 1. Obllrimisncss. etc. See nW/ri'iol.

forgetivet (IV>r'jo-tiv), a. [Irreg. < fnrge'^ +
-t-in.] Ciipnble of forging or producing; in-

ventive.
A good shcrrissack . . . makes it [the brain) apprehen-

sive, (|uick, foriictive, full of nimble, llery, and delectable

shapes, Shak., 2 Hen. IV., Iv. 8.

forget-me-not (fOr-gct'me-not), «. It. The i

ground-pine, .Ijuga Chaniajiitys : the earliest (

use of the word, in the old Knglish herbalists. {

— 2. Myiisotis jialuslris, » liornginnccous plant i|

of i'luropc, growing in dump or ucl phiccs, and

naturalized in some parts of llie United States.

It has I'Ircinnte racemes of sky-blue llowcrs willi a yellow i

renter. (See cut ninicr cireinate.) As the emblem of
\

frlendMhi]), 11 lienrs a mime eorrespnndlng in sense to the I

English name In nearly every language in Europe; but It I

was not so called In England and France till the early part

rtf the idneteeiilb century. Some other similar «i)eclc8 of
|

MyoHiitismo liciineiilly cnlllvatcil urnler llil» name, espB-

eially M. dissitijtora and the dwarf M. alj'Cstrit,



forget-me-not

3. In Scotland and some parts of England,
Veronica ClKdiiadri/n. See Vvronica.— Creepins
forget-me-not, Oni/'/mludes vcrna, a pretty spcciL-s of
sntitliciii I'jn-itpi^ with ri(H'pitlK hraiichea.

forge-train (lorj'tnin), «. In iniii-puddUiuj, tho
scrii'S of two pairs of rolls liy iiicaiis of wliich
tlu: slab or bloom is converted into bars. Thu
rtrst pair through which the- hhiom is passed is called tlie

rttuijIiing-rolU ; the otlicr paii-, the /ininliin'/-rnUs. Tlie
fcpilie train is also railed the jiiuldlinii-rullii. '.See puddle,
i:,M<,\ iii!ll-ri,ll.-<.

forgettable, forgettableness. See forgetaUe,
fiiiilflahteness.

fbrgette (for-zhef), ». In ijlove-making, same
,is foiiiclicttc, 2.

forgetter (for-get'6r), «. One wlio forgets; a
liccdU'ss jM'rson.

forgettingly (for-get'ing-li), (idr. By forget-
ting or forgettulness.

I fear I huva /orffcttiiuilif traiisKrest
Against the dignity of" the coiu-t.

Ji, Jansan, Volpnne, iv. 2.

forge-water (f6rj'wa"t('r), «. Water in which
• a blacksmith has dipped his hot irons, used as

a popular remedy, as a lotion, for aphtha), etc.,

and also drunk as a chalybeate.

forght, ". An obsolete variant of furrow.
forgie (for-ge'), V. t. A Scotch form ot forgioc.

The Lord/or.7t"'' me for lying !

httrns, Last May a liraw Wooer.

forgiftt, «• [ME., also fortjyft, < forgiven, for-
give: see forgive. Cf. gift.] Forgiveness.

I wol not have no/tjri/if/t for nothinge.
Chaucer, (lood Women, 1. 1851.

forgiltt, V. [ME. foryilten, forgi/ltcn, forgulten,
< AS. fort/i/Udn, forfeit by guilt, make guilty, <

for- + Hl/ltdii, he guilty: see guilt. r.'\ I. trans.

1. To make guilty.
All folic w^s/orrfiilU,

Thurrh thatt thatt Adam \vass/iirn}iUledd.
Onuutum, Int., 1. 25.

2. To forfeit by guilt.

Thou laddest ous to parays [paradise],
We hit forgidten ase vnwya.
Alt&nglische Dichtungen (ed. Bdddeker), p. 280.

II. intrans. To be guilty,

forging (for'jing), «. [< ME. forging ; verbal
n. of furgel', i'.] A piece of forged work in
metal : a general name for pieces of hammered
iron or steel.

There are very few yards in the world at which such
/orf/inira coulil he turned out. Tinwn (London).

forging-hammer (f6r'jing-ham"er), n. A gold-
beaters' heavy hammer, the first of the four
hammers used.

forging-machine(f6r'jing-ma-shen'). «. A ma-
chine in which heated bars of metal are forged.

forging-press (for'jiug-pres), «. A form of
hydraulic press for forging iron. 'J'he forging is

laid on an anvil, which is raised against a hanmier or stop
adjusted to give it its required shape and thickness.

forgivable (f6r-giv'a-bl), a. [<forgivc + -able.']

That may be forgiven
;
pardonable.

An irremissible sin, an iiie.xeusable sin
;
yet to him that

will truly repent, it is funjimble.
Latimer, 2d Sermon bef. Edw. VI., 1550.

Much KforgimMe to the intense lover or the submissive
disciple. Contemporarji lien., L. 40«.

forgive (for-giv'), v.; pret. forgave, p-p. for-
given, p\tv. forgiving. [< ME. forgiven, forgifen,
forgiven, forgiven, forgeven, etc., < AS.forgifan
{pvet. forgeaf, y)\.forgeiifon,-py. forgifen), give,
give up, forgive, remit (a thing, ace, unto a per-
son, dat.) (= OS. fargcbhan = D. vergcren =
MLG. vergeven, LG. vergcbcn, vergewen = OHG.
firgeban, MHG. vergebcn, G. vergehen = Icel.

fyrirgefa = ODan. forgive (ef. Dan. tilgire) =
Sw. forgifva, forgive, = Goth, fragibini, give,
grant), < for-, away. + gifan, give.] I. trans.

If. To give up ; resign.

So kenli the king .t the knistes alle
Bi-soujt William for the i|Men sothli .so jerne.
That he godli al his gr.f Igrievance] fur-naf at the last.

Wiltiam ,•/ I'cdcrne (E. E. t. S.), 1. 1418.

To them that list the worliVs gay shows I leave,
Aiul to great ones such folly Aoferrtjive. Spenser.

It shall if you will; I/orr/iite my right.

[1. JoiisQH, Cynthia's Revels, v, 2.

2t. To give; grant.
Ac ther was no boye so bolde Codes body to touche.
For he was kuyght and kynges sone kyude far-^af that

tyme
That no boye hadde hardinesse hym to touche in deyinge.

Pier.s Plvwman (C), xxi. 7f>.

8. To grant free pardon for or remission of,
as a wi-ongful act or an obligation

;
give up all

claims tor or on account of : sometimes with the
thing forgiven as direct objective (accusative),
preceded by the person as indirect objective
(dative): as, to forgive an injury; to forgives,
person his debts.
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It may appear by my accounte I have not chargerl y«

bussines with any intreat, but tloe/orgive it unto y« part,
iicrs, above 2U0«'.

.tiulrewen, quutod in Bradford's Plymouth l'lantatir>n,

Ip. 405.
'y]m/<irr/fi/ . , , of mi siniib the wiekedneHse.

I'H. xxxi. 5 (ME. version).

If yu/orf/im not men their trespasses, neither will your
V&ther /orf/ive your trespimsea. .Mat. vi. 15.

In fact, tlie only sin which we ntvvr/orf/ii'e in eacli other
is dilfercnce of opinion. Etiiernon, Clnltn,

4. To grant frcio {)ardon to; cease to blarne or
feel resentment against; restore to good will.

Lov. I do beseech your grace, for charity.
If ever any malice in your heart
Were hid against me, now Ujforf/ive mo frankly.

Jiuek. Sir ThoiniLS Lovell, I as free /orr/ive you
As I would he fonjiveii : l/orrfivc all.

.S'Wf., Hen. VIII., ii. I.

To/orffive our enemies, yet hope that God will imnisli
them, la not Ui forgive enough.

Sir T. Bro^ime, Christ. Mor., i. 15.

Is it Charity to cloath them with curses in his Prayer,
whom he \v.M\ forgiv'n in his Discours'/

Milton, Eikonoklastes, xxi.

= Syn. 3. 'I'o jiass over, overlook.— 4. Pardon, Forgive
(see imrdim); to excuse, let olf.

II. inlniiis. To exercise forgiveness; be le-

nient or forgiving.

To err is human, io forgive divine.
Pope, Essay on Criticism, 1. 525.

He thought I cotild not properly /or.^i'yg

Unless I ceased forgetting— which is true.
liroieaiag, King and liook, II. 26.

forgiveness (f<)r-giv'nes), n. [< ME. fnrgive-
ncs.se, J'orsifcncsse, forgifnen, forgefenesse, etc.,

< AS. forgifncs, forgifenes, forgifenncs, < for-
gifen, forgiven, pp. oi forgifan, forgive, -f -ncs,

-ness. Thus forgiveness is a contr. of 'forgiren-
ness, and means lit. the state of being forgiven

;

and from this, in the active use, the act of for-

giving. D. vergiffenis is an imitation of the E.
word.] 1. The act of forgiving; the act of
granting pardon, as for a wrong, olfense, or sin

;

remission of an obligation, debt, or jienalty;
jjardon.

To the Lord our God belong mercies ^nd forgieenen,!e8.

Dan. ix. 9.

In whom we have redemption through his blood, even
the forgii'en^ms of sins. Col. i. 14.

Not soon provok'd, however stung and teas'd,
And if perhaps made angry, soon appeas'd

;

She rather waives than will dispute her right,

And injured irntkes forgiveness her delight.
CoK'per, Charity, 1. 4:il.

2. Disposition or willingness to forgive or par-
don.

.\nd mild fortjiveness intercede
To stop the coming blow. Dryden.

forgiver (for-giv'er), n. One who forgives or
remits.

And indeed, what a shamefuU reproach is this to the in-

finite mercy of the forgiver? What a wrong to his jus-
tice ? Bp. Hall, No Peace with Rome, § 10.

forgiving (fgr-giv'ing), p. a. Disposed to
forgive; inclined to overlook offenses; mild;
merciful ; compassionate : as, a forgiving tem-
per.

Placable and forgiving, he was nevertheless cold and
unsympathizing. Macaulag, Sir W. Temple.

forgivingly (for-giv'ing-li) , adv. In a forgiving
manner.

' It was only two years old, after all," said Jarcd, for-
giringbi.

'

E. S. Phelps, Sealed Orders, p. 2.50

forgivingness (for-giv'ing-nes), H. A forgiving
disposition or act.

Tenacity of purpose is more a special virtue of Bis-

marck than forgivingne,^s. Lowe, Bismarck, II. 425.

forgol (for-go'), I'. <. ;
yret. forwent, pp. forgone.

ppr. forgoing. [Also written, more often but
less prop., forego ; < ME. forgoon, forgon. for-
gan, < AS. forgdn, pass over, neglect, abstain
from (=D. vergaan, iutr., pass away, perish, =
OHG. frgdn, fcrgdn, MHG. rergdn, rergen, 6.
vergehen = Tlau. furgaa = Sw.fdrgd. intr. pass
away, refl. forgo), < for- + gdn, go: see ./b)'-l

and r;*).] 1. To go or pass by mthout claiming:
forbear to possess, use, or do ; voluntarily avoid
or give up; renounce; resign.

Ilis fader the kyng loved tho childre so,

That he wild for no thyng the sight of liem forgo.
Hob. of Ilrunne, tr. of Langtoft's Chrou. (ed. Hearne),

[p. 1(!S.

Now Shalt thou, false theef, thy song/«r*7o«.
Chaucer, Manciple's 'Tale, I. 191.

She . . . /orctwnf the consideration of pleasing her eyes
in order to procure herself much more solid satisfaction.

FSelding.

Hold her a wealthy bride within thine arms,
Or all but hold, and then— east her aside.

Foregoing all her sweetness, like a weed.
Tennyson, Holy OraU.

forisfamiliate

In puffs of balm tht- night-air blows
The perfume which the d^y forgoes.

M. Ariuild, Bacchanalia.

2. To quit; leave.

I wish I might this wearic life forgoe,
And shortly turne unto my happic rest.

.Spenjier, Visions of Petrarch, vii.

Stay at the third cup, or forego the place. G. Herbert.

= Syn. 1. To yield, relin(|uish, let go.

forgo-t, ('. A Middle English form of forego^.

forgoer (ff)r-g6'6r), «. One who forgoes. Also
/o/rv/orr.

forgone (fAr-gon'). Past participle of forgo^.

forgot (for-gof). Preterit of forget.

forgotten, forgot (f<)r-got'n, f<)r-got'). Past
[i.-irlioiple of forget.

forgrowt, V. i. [ME. forgrowen, forgrowe, < AS.
fon/rowcn, < for- + growen, gi'own, i)p. of grow-
an, grow.] To be grown over

;
grow in excess

or unduly.

A path . . . forgrowen was with grassc and weede.
Flower and Leaf, I. 45.

forgrownt, JJ. a. Overgrown. Varies.

To be quiet from the inward, violent, injurious oppres-
sors, the fat and foregrown rams within our own fold, is a
special blessing. Ilj>. Andrews, Sermons, v. 137.

forhalet, ''. '. [A pseudo-archaic fonn, spelled
J'o/7»((76' in Spenser; i for-t -^- hulet. Cf . Dan.
forhale = Sw. forliala, protract, prolong, re-
tard.] To overhaul; overtake.

All this long tale
Nought easeth the care that doth meforhaiie.

.Spenser, Shep. Cal., September.

for-helet, "• t. [< ME.forhelen, < AS. forhelan
(= OS. farhelan = OHG. farhclan, MHG. ver-
hclen, G. rcrhehlen), hide, i for- + lielan, hide:
see /or-1 and hetd^.] To conceal; hide.

gif I any thinge haue mys-wrou3t
Seieth me now for./iele se-nougt.

King Horn (E. E. T. S.), p. 80.

forhentt, ''. t. [Prob. formed by Spenser; spelled
improp. foreliend, forehent, for/tend ; <. for-^ +
hent, q. v.] To overtake.

Doubleth her haste for feare to heefor-hent.
Spenser, ¥. (.}., III. iv. 49.

forhcwt, V. t. [ME. forhewen, < AS. forhedwan,
cut down, slay (= OS. forliawan = OHG. far-
hawan,farhoutven, JIHG. vcrhouen, 6. verhauen),
<. for- + hcdivan, cut, hew: see/or-l and Iteiv'^.]

To cut down ; cut to pieces ; slay.

His face forehewed with wounds.
Sackville, Ind. to .Mir. for Mags.

forhOW, forhooy (f6r-hou', -ho'i), r. t. [< ME.
forhoiricn, forliohien, forhogien, < AS. forho-
giitn, forhijcgan, despise, neglect (= OS. far-
liitggjan = (3HG. farhuggan), < for- -I- hogian,
liycgan, have in mind, care, be anxious.] To
forsake; abandon: as, a bird /orAoa;* its nest.
[Old Eng. and Scotch.]

The hawk and the hern attour them hung.
And the merl and the mav\a forhoot/ed their young.

Hogg, Queen's Wake, Bonny Kilmeny.

for-hungredt, a. [ME. (= D. vcrlmngerd = G.
vcrli u iigert = Dan. forh ungret= Sw.forliHngrat)

;

</or-l + hungered.] Extremely hungry.

Thei made hem than merye with mete that the! hadde,
tV' eten at here ese, for thei were for-hungred.

Wdliam of Palerne <E. E.T. S.), I. 2515.

forinsecalt, «• [< L. forinsecm (cf. Sp. forin-
seco), from without, on the outside, ML. foreign,
iforis, outside, out of doors, -I- sceus, as in ex-

trinsecus : see extrinsic, intrinsic.] Foreign;
alien. Burnet.

forirkt, ". [ME. 'forirk-en. forhirken ; <for-t -f-

irk; v.] I. trans. To irk; weary.

Of manna he beTi forhirked to eten.
Genesis aiut Exodus (E. E. T. S.), L 3658.

II. intrans. To become weary.

For loe his wife foreirking of his raigne
Sleeping in bed this cruel wretch hath slaine.

J/ir. for Mags., p. 442.

forisfamiliate (fo'ris-fa-mil'i-at). r.; pret.

and pp. fori.sf<nnili<itcd. ppr. fori.-^familiating. [<
ML. /'o)'(.<frtmi7i«f«.v. pp. of forisfa miliare. eman-
cipate, ^ foris, outside, + familia. family: see
famili/.] I. tran.s. To put out of the family;
in law, to emancipate or free from parental au-
thority: used of putting a son in possession of
pro])erty in his father's lifetime, as his share
of the inheritance, either at his own request
or with his consent, and thus discharging him
from the family.

.\ soj) was said to be foris-familinted if his father as-
signed him part of his land, and gave him seisin thereof,
and did this at the request or Avith the free consent of the
son himself, who expressed hiaiself satisfied with such
portion. IT. E. Ilearn, Arj'an Household, p. 132.



forisfamiliate

H. intrans. In law, to renounce a legal title

to a fiu-ther share of paternal inheritance,

forisfamiliation (fo ris-fa-mil-i-a'shon), H.

[< fonsj'amiliate + -iOH.] The act of forisfa-

miliatuig, or the state of being forisfamiliated.

My father could not be serious in the sentence oi/uris-

familiatinn which he had so uuliesitatingly pronounced.
Scott, Rob Roy, iii.

forjeskit (for-jes'klt), a. [Se., pp., < Dan. for-

Jaske, forhjaske, soil, tumble, rumple. <for- +
jaske,'iT. soil, jumble, draggle, intr. dabble,

paddle.] Wearied out
;
jaded with fatigue.

Forjeskit sau-, with weary legs,

Rattlin" the corn oot owre the rigs.

Burns, Second Epistle to J. Lapraik.

forjudge (for-juj'), v. t. [ME. forjugen, < OF.
forjuger, forjitgier, forsjuger, forsjugier, take

away by judicial sentence, confiscate, alienate,

nonsuit, judge unjustly, etc.. < ML. forisjiidi-

eare, take away by judicial sentence, confis-

cate, deprive, < L. foris, outside, + Jiidicare,

judge: see /or-3 aad judge, v.] If. To judge
wrongfully.

Falsly accused, and of his ioon/orjttdged
Without answere, while he was absent
He damned was.
Lyd'jate, Complaint of the Black Knight, 1. 274.

2. To deprive by judicial sentence.

Thei a-corded in the ende that he sholde be disherited.

. . . Whan Bertelays saugh he was /or- /w,9erf, and that he
ne myght noon othirwise do, he returned witli-oute moo
wordes. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 470.

Forjuchjed of life and lands for cowardice in battle.

F. PoUoch, Land Laws, p. 25.

Hence— 3. Inlaw, to expel from a court for mal-
practice or non-appearance.
forjudger (for-juj'er), n. [< OF. forjuger, inf.

as n. : see forjudge.^ In /««•, a judgment by
which a man is deprived or put out of the thing
in question; a judgment of expulsion or ban-
ishment.
fork (fork), n. [< ME. fork, forke, < AS. fore
= OFrics. forke, furke = D. vork = LG. fork =
OHG. furka, MHG. furkr, G. AinX. furke, forke
= Icel. forkr = Dan. fork = OF. forclie, fourclie

(whence ME. also forche, fourclie), OF. also

fourque, furke, F. fourche = Pr. OSp. forca =
Sp. Iiorca = Pg. It. J'orca = W. forcli, fwrch, a
fork, < L. furc.a, a fork.] 1. An instrument or

tool consisting of a handle with a shank, usu-
ally of metal, terminating in two or more
prongs or tines. Specillcally - (n) Such an instru-

ment, of smalt size, used at table to hold fooil while it is

being cut with the knife, and ti> lift food to the mouth.

The Italian . . . strangers . . . doe alwaies at their

meales use a little/orfre when they cut their nieate.

Oinjat, Crudities, I. lOG.

This ceremony [of washing], which in former times was
constantly practised .a-s well before as after meat, seems
to have fallen into disuse on the intri'dnction nf JorUx,

alfOUt the year 1620; as before that jjerind nur ancestors

supplied the place of this necessary utensil witli their Ihi-

gers. liilson, quoted in Child's liallads, \'. 2.''i, note.

(b) One of various agricultural tools witli the prongs of

wliich loose substances are gathered and lifted, as a hay-
/ork or dung-./or^. See pitch/ork.

The peasants lirge their harvest, ply the/ori
With double toil, and shiver at their work.

Cow/ier. Table Talk, 1.214.

2. Something resembling a fork in form, (n) a
tuning-f<»rk. (6) A fork-chuck, (c) Milit.: (U) A weapnn
for thrusting, with a long handle and two points or pi'oTins.

Also called war/ork. (2) A rest for a heavy muskcl usol
ill the si-xtuentli century. See rrof. ((/) In ftock-tnak'iur.

a bifurcation fixed at rightangles to the i-nd of tlie crntrb
which descends from the pallet-arbor. 'I'lie fork einbr.-urs

the pendulum rod, and transfers the motion of its vibra-

tl'iUH to the crutch ami the pallets.

3. One of the parts into which anything is di-

vided by bifurcation; a forking branch or di-

vision ; a i)roiig or shoot : as, the forkx of a
roa<l or stream ; ('lark'n fork of Columbia river;

a, fork of lightning.

The anclentif . . . represented a thunderbolt with three
ff/rkt. Ad'lixon, Ancient .Medals.

4t. The point or barb of an arrow.

Ijear. The liow is bent and drawn ; make fr^un the shaft.
Kent. U-t It fall rather, though thi/"rt Invade

The region of my heart. .Shak., Lear, I. 1.

6. The bifurcated part of (he human frame; the
legs. [Humorous.]

Ixird Cardigan hnrl ho good a stature that, although
srirnewliat long in the fork, he yet ^at rather tall In tin-

saddle, lunf/tiikr, Crimea, xxll.

6t. A gibbet; in the plural, the giiUows. See
furcit.

I woulil starve now,
llang, drown, despair, deserve tlio/oritjf, . , .

Kre I would own thy follies.

Fletcher, B4indiica, I. 2.

They hail run through nil punishments, ami Just scaped
the/ark. Duller, Kcnialns. II. lufi.
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7. In milling, the bottom of the sump. Pryce.
— Fork-and-grid stop-motion, in maving. See stop-

nioriini.— ln fork, iu miitin'i. Sce/ojfc, v. t., 3.

fork ( fork ). c. i<fork,n.'} 1. trans. 1. To raise

or pitch with a fork, as hay.— £. To dig and
break with a fork, as ground.— 3. In mining,

to pump or otherwise clear out (water) from
a shaft or mine. Forking the water is drawing it all

out; and when it is done the mme or the water is said to

h<i forked, and the engine to be in fork. Pryce.— To fork
out or over, to hand or pay over

;
pay down. [Slang.]

Wliat must 1/ork oitt to-night, my trump,
For the whole first-floor of the Magpie and Stump ?

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 285.

If I am willing to fork out a sum of money, he may be
willing to give up his chance of Diplow.

George Eliot, Daniel Deronda, xxviii.

II. intrans. 1. To become bifurcated or fork-

ed ; send out diverging parts like the tines of a

fork.— 2. In mining, to draw out water from a
shaft.

fork-beam (fork'bem), «. Naut., a short beam
introduced to support the deck of a vessel where
there is no framing.
forkbeard (fork'berd), «. An English gadoid
fish, I'liycis bkunioides. The ventral flus are jugu-
lar in position, and appear to be forked or bifurcate, from
the fact that two rays are elongated and enveloped at the
base in a conmion skin, whence the name. Also called
forked-beard aiul /iake''i~dame.

fork-chuck (fork'chuk), n. An appendage to a
turning-lathe, so called from the fact that the
part which is screwed on the mandrel has on the
outer side a square hole in which forked pieces

of iron of different sizes, according to the
strength required, are placed when in use.

forked (for'ked or forkt), a. [< ME. forked,
j'orket; (.fork + -ed-.'i 1. Having a fork or bi-

furcation; separating into diverging parts like

the tines of a fork.

Unaccommodated [unclothed], man is no more but such
a poor, bai'e, /t'rA*t'rf animal as thou art.

Skak., Lear, iii. 4.

Proud as .-V polio on liis/or/i-ctf hill.

Pope, Prol. to Satires, 1. 231.

He saw
No pale sheet-lightnings from afar, liutfork'd
Of the near storm, and aiming at his head.

Tenityson, Aylmer's Field.

2. Ambiguous; equivocal.

Give forked counsel; take provoking gold
On either hand, and put it up.

B. Jonson, Volpone, i. 1.

3. Pointed, or prolonged to a point : as, forked
shoes.— Forked chlckweed, drill, etc. Sec the nouns.—
Forked dagger, a da^g- r \\ hnsc ;:iiard itrojects fol'Ward in

two iiuint.s or lioMis. iim- nti racli siiie of the blade. Such
a weai)on was formerly used in the left liaml for parrying
the thrusts of an adversary's rapier, and by seizing the
blade to break it otf or throw it out of line.

forked-beard (forkt'berd), «. Same as fork-
luiiril.

forkedly (for'ked-li), adr. In a forked form.

forkedness (for'ked-nes), n. The quality of be-
in;,' fiirkod or o]ieiiing into two or more parts.

forkervet, ''. '. Hcc forcarre.

fork-head (fork'hed), n. An arrow-head having
two |ioinls directed forward, as distinguished
fri.m l.nrbs.

forkiness (for'ki-nes), n. The quality or state
of being forky or forked. Cofgrave.

forkless (fork'les), ((. [</()nt- -t- -/(>.«.] Hav-
ing III) forks; not bifurcated.

fork-moss (fork'mos), n. See moss.

fork-rest (fork'rcst), ». A bifui'cated instru-
ment carried by a soldier to serve as it rest in
aiming the heavy firearms formerly in use; a
fnrk.

forks-and-knive8(forkz'anil-niv7.'), H. A club-
moss, Lijco]uidiiiin rhiniliiin : so called from a
fancied resemblance of (lie fruiting spikes to

forks and knives. [Prov. Eiig.]

forktail (fork'tal), ». [<./'"'•/' +'"''' -1 1- A
fish with a forked tail, as the salmon and sword-
fish: a fishermen's term.— 2. Thekite: from its

forked tail.— 3. A bird of the I'amilv lliiiicii-

ndir.

fork-tailed (fftrk'tald), a. Having a forked
tail; scissor-tailed; swallow-lailed. Fork-tail-
ed flycatcher.iin Aimi ican lyriinl-Ilyralcherof the germs
Milriihix. a- M. Ijininiuix or ,1/. lorftriil im. Also lalleil

sri.iK:,rifiil. Fork-tailed shrike, a drongo ; any shrike
of llic finiiily llirn,rid,r.

fork-wrench (riMk'renih), », A spanner with
two jaws which eniliruee a nut or u square on a
coupling. E. II. liniiilil.

forky (for'ki), n. [</i')7,- + -i/l.] Forked ; fur-

cate.

At each Approach they fash their /orfrj/ .Mtlngs.

Congrew, Semelo, ii. 1.

The last, and trustiest of the four,

On high \\U forky penmm bore.
.S'ri;((, Marmlon, I. 8.

forlorn

forlana (for-la'na), n. [It. dial.] 1. AVene-
tian dance.— 2. Music written for such a dance,
or in its rhythm, which is sextuple and quick.
Also /«)•?««().

forlayt (for-la'), r. 1. [^A\so forclay ; iiTeg., after

the supposed analogy of verbs prop, in for-,

from 'lie in wait /or'; lay, tr., for lie; cf. way-
lay. Cf. forlic, differently formed.] To lie in

wait for ; ambush.
He, being many times /orefni'rf by the trains of traitors.

Holland, tr. of Aumlianus (1609).

And lastly, how cunningly doth he forelay their con-
fidence ... in tlie Almighty, protesting not to bee come
up thither without the Lord.

Ep. Halt, Hezekiah and Sennacherib.

An ambnsb'd thief forelays a traveller.

Dryden, Pal. and Arc, i. 493.

forlea'vet, c '. [ME. forleren, forleaven (pp.
forUft,forlaft) ;

</or-l + /ffii'fl.] To leave be-
hind; abandon; give up.

A theef of venisoun that hath /oria/(

His licorousnesse, and al his tbeves craft.

Can kepe a forest best of any man.
Chaucer, Doctor's Tale, 1. 83.

forlendt, >'. t. [Improp./ore^f «<? ; </b)'-i + lend.]

To give up. Xares.

As if that life to losse they hiiA.forelenl.

And cared not to spare that should be sliortly spent.
Spenser, F. Q., IV. iii. 6.

forleset, r- t. \MF.. forlesen , forleosen (pret./or-

les, forleas, pi. forlurc, pp. forloren, forlorn,

rarely jbrlost : see forlorn), (. AS. forleosan (=
OS. farliosau = OFries. forliesa = D. rerliezen

= OiiG.farliosnn, MHG. rerliesen, G. verliereii,

lose, = Dan. forlise = Sw. fiirli.ta, tr. lose, intr.

be lost, = Goth, fraliusau), lose, <for- + leosan,

lose: see/«)-l and/osf.] 1. To lose entirely or
completely; abandon.

Anrelius, that his cost hath al forlorn,
Curseth the tvme that evere he was born.

Chaucer, Franklin's Tale, L 829.

She held hireself ^forlost creature.
Chaucer, Troilus, iv. 7B8.

The order of preest-hode he \\vis.forlome.

Political Poem.'!, etc. (ed. Kurnivall), p. 97.

Z. To bereave ; deprive.

when as night hath us of light /orfoni.

Spenner, Sonnets, Ixxxvi.

forlett, ''. '. [MJi. forleten, forla-tcii (pret./or-

let, Tp-p.forleteii), < AS. forld-ian (= OS. farlatan
= D. verlaten = OKG. fa rld;:an, MHG. rerlazen,

G. verlassen = Icel. fijrirldta = Sw. fiirl&ta =
Dan. forladc), let go, relinquish, forsake, < for-
+ Iwtan, let : see/o)'-l and /cf'.] To let go; re-

linquish ; leave ; abandon ; depart from ; for-

sake ; lose.

To forlete syniie. Chaucer, Parson's Tale.

So that thutke stude was vor-lele mony aday
Tliat no cristenmon lie paviivm iiiiste war the rode lay.

Holy Itood (E. E. T. S.), p. S4.

forleygnet, r. t. See forloi/nc. Chaucer.

forlie (for-li'), r. t. [< MK.forliggen, < AS. for-
/((•(/((», refl., lie with, fornicate, < for- + lieqan,

lie: see f'oc-l and /«!.] If. To lie with.— 2. To
overlay (a child). llalliivcU. [Prov. Eng.]

forlightent, ''. '. To decrease; lighten.

W'e liafe as losils litTydc many loligc daye,
Wyth delylles in this bind with lordchipez many,
And farelittenede the loos that we are layttede.

.Morle Arllaire (E. E. T. S.), I. 26*.

forlivet, >'. '• [ME. forlyren ; < /nr-l -I- Hve^.]

To live pervertodly; degenerate in race or na-

ture.

They ne shotdeii nat owtrayeii or,forlyren fro the vertiuis

of liyr noble kyiirede. Chaueer, r,oethiU8, iii. iirose 6.

r.niforliued wrecclle. Kiny Horn (E. E. T. S.), p. 104.

forloret (f{'i'-16r'), r. t. An erroneous form for

'forlosc, forhvc, after forlorn.

Tims fell the trees, with noise the deserts roar;
Tlie beasts their caves, the birds their ncats/nrfori*.

Fairfax.

forloret, ". See forlorn.

forlorn (for-lorn'), a. and «. [< MK. forlorn,

forloren. forliire, < AS. forloren (= I), rerloren

= G. rerloren = Diin. t'orloren), ]ip. of forledsan,

lose: see /d/'/r.vc.] l.t ". 1. Lost ; deserted;

forsaken ; abandoned.
Is all his force forlorne, anil all bis glory limine '(

.S/irnser, V, ()., II. v. 8^

llelatllig then how long this soil had laiii.ri/r/iiTO,

Drayton, rolyiilbioll. I. 101.

.Some sav that ravens foster forlorn clillilrcn.

Slnik., Tit. Ami., II. 8.

Hence— 2. Willioiil help or succor; helpless;

wretched ; miserable.

Thc.Saxons. taking Aclvaiiliige of bis jCinlwallailar'Bl Ab-

sence, ealne over in Swai ins, and dlspossesBiil the forlorn

llrltaluB of all thev had, and illvided Ihe Land aniollglt

themsolves. Baker, Chronicles, p. 6.



forlorn

I'd mther be
A Pa;^:m 8iu;klc(i in ;i creed riutwnm

;

So mi;,'ht I, stundiiiK oa tliis iilrjiHiiut Icn,

Have j,'limp8cs that would iii;ikc im- \v»^ forlorn.
Wordsimrih, Sonnets, xxxiii.

The condition of the besieged in tlie mean time wiis/or-

lorn in the extreme, I'reHcotf.

3. Small; dospicfablo: in a ludierous sense.

He WHS so /orlurn, tliat his

HJL'ht were invincible.

(linuiisiona to any thick
Sh,tk.,2 Hen. IV., iii. '2.

4. Deprived; bereft; destitute.

Art thou of tliy loved Iuhbc /inlornc

?

SjifHSf-r, Sliep. Ciil., April.

There ne'er was man in Scotland born,
Ordain'd to be so imu:\\ furlorn.

Leemnie if/«»(/ (Child"8 Kallada, II. ;U(i).

He went like one that hath been stunned,
And is of bgwbq forlorn.

Colcridfjc, Ancient Mariner, vii.

Forlorn boyat. |Tr. of K. ciifnntu jiordtix ; 1). vi'rturrn

kiiul.nrii.l Suine as forlorn hofr. - Forlorn hope. [U.

i>crlorrn liuop, lit. a lost troup (1). //(»"/>, a trunp. = E. heap),

but associated in E. with hope^, expectation. | A detach-

ment of men appointed to lead in an assault, Ut storm a
counterscarp, enter a breach, or i)erfoi'm otlier service at-

tended with uncommon peril.

A confused rabble and medley of all sorts of nations,

who at the forlorn hope . . . might, if they diil no other
good, yet with receiving many a wound in their bodies,

dull and turn the edge of the enemy's sword.
Holland, tr. of Livy, p. 765.

= Syil. Friendless, miserable, comfortless, disconsolate,

woebegone, al)ject, pitiiible.

IL «. 1. A lost, forsaken, or solitary person.

That Henry, sole possessor of my love,

Is, of a king, become a banish'd man,
And forc'd to live in Scotland a. forlorn.

Shale, a Hen. VI., iii. 3.

2t. A forlorn hope; an advanced body of troops;

a vaiiguanl.

The squadron nearest to yoixr eye
Is his Forlorn of infantry ;

Bowmen of unrelenting minds.
Cotton (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. 219).

Onr forlorn of h<U'se marched within a mile of where the

enemy \\as drawn up. Croinwell.

forlornly (for-16rn'li), adv. In a forlorn, for-

saken, or wretched manner.
And poor, proud Byron, sad as grave,

Antl salt as life ; forlornly brave.

And quiv'ring with the dart he drave.
Mrs. Browning, Vision of Poets.

forlornness (for-16rn'nes), n. [< ME. forlor-

ncssr, forloreiuiesse, < AS. forlorcnes, for *for-

loreini'e.s- (= OHG, farloranis.sa, MHGr. rcrhre-

niissr), <Jo)iorcn, lost: seeforhinK'} The state

of being' forlorn; destitution; misery; a for-

saken or wretched condition.

forloynef, ". t. [ME, forloynen, delay, divert,

abandon, < OP. forlogner., forlongieVy forloin-

gniefy etc., eloin, leave far behind, delay, etc.,

< L. forls, out, outside, + loiigus, long: see

long, and ef. eloin, purloiUj etc.] To delay ; di-

vert ; abandon.
forloynet, "• [ME. forloyne, forleygnc, < OF.
'•\forU})uji\ very far off (a term of hunting)''

(Cotgrave). Ci. forloyne^ v.'] In huutiiig. See
the extract.

Forloiim. In hunting, a chase in whicli some of the
hounds have tailed, and the huntsman is ahead of some,
and following others. It may also be explained, when a
hound, going before the rest of the cry, meets cliase, and
goes away witli it. See Twici, p. 16; Gent. Rec, ii. "9.

Halliwell.

Therwith the hunte, wonder faste,

Blew aforleptjnR at the laste.
' Chaucer, Death of Blanche. I. 386.

forlyet, v- t. Seeforlie.

form (f6rm), n. [Early mod. E. also fourm,
fourme : < ME. forme, foorme, fourme, furme,
shape, figure, manner, bench, frame, seat, con-
dition, agreement, etc., < OF. forme, fourme,
furme, Y. forme = Pr. Sp. Pg. It. forma = D.
vorm = MHGr. forme, G. form = leel. formr =
Dan.Sw./orw, < h. forma, shape, figure, image,
outline, plan, mold, frame, case, etc., manner,
sort, kind, etc., ML. also a bench, choir-stall,

grade in a school, etc. (with many other mean-
ings). There is no ground for the attempted
distinction, in pronunciation and spelling, be-

tweeuform, shape, etc., ^ndform (speWedfimrm
iuBailey),abench, etc.] 1. The external shape
or configuration of a body ; the figure, as de-
fined by lines and surfaces ; external appearance
considered independently of color or material;
in an absolute use. the human figure: as, it

was in the form of a circle ; a triangular form :

the form of the head or of the body; a beauti-
ful or an ugly/orm.
And the earth was without/onK, and void. Gen. i. 2.

After that he appeared in another /orm unto two of

them as they walked. Mark xvi. 12.
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Each /orm in the moonlight dim,
Of rock or of tree, is seen of him.

Whittier, Mogg Megone, i.

At lieni IIiuiHan, during the time of the I'Jth dyna«ty,

curvilinear/orm* reappear tn the njofs.

J. FergunHon, Hist. Arch., I. 204.

Tlie apparent pcrnianeneo In the case of the rock or

tree Ik u temporarily abidlng/'/rm or temporarily abiding
spacial relations. Amer. Jour. Pnijchol., I. 020.

2. Specifically, in cryHtal.., the complex of

planes includetl under the same general sym-
bol. ThuH in the istmietrie syHtem the most general form
iHtlieIie\ort;iln'ilron,end>raeingforly-iit:htrsiniilariilaneH.

In tlir tiHliriii-MyHtem afoi-m, even In the moMtgrncial ciHe,

inelndi-.-.(»Mly I wosimihirplanuH, and is ciilb-d an 'v«/( ./orm,

siiu-e it does not represent an inclosed H<jlid or clotiidform ;

similarly, the two basal planes in the orthorhombic Hyntem
constitute a form.

3. Attractive appearance; shapeliness; beauty.
[Archaic]
Mr hath no/orm nor comeliness. Isa. llii. 2.

4t. A costume ; a special dress : as, a blue silk

form.
There comes out of the chayre-roomo Mrs. Stewart in a

most lovely /orm, with her hair all about her earcs. hav-

ing her picture taking there. -/Vyw/x, Diary, II. H«.

5. A mold, pattern, or model ; something to give

shape, or on or after which things are fash-

ioned: as, a liatters' or a milliners' form; a
/orw. for jelly.— 6. In printing, iin assemblage
of types secured in a cliasc for stcrcotjijing, or

of either types or plates for printing. A form may
consist of one page or of nuniy pages. For stereotyping,
no particular order of arrangement is necessary ; for print-

ing, the pages are arranged in such order that in foldiiig

the printed sheet they will fall in regular sequence. In
book-printing, liefore the general use of steam-presses,
two forms (see inner and outer form, below) were usually
required for a sheet, one being separately printed on each
side; now a single form frequently comprises a whole
sheet, the pai)er being turned end for end for printing the
second side. Large newspapers, however, still require two
forms. In this sense often spelled /or»(f in Great Britain.

7. In milit. engin., same as gabion-form. See
gabion.— 8. In general, arrangement of or rela-

tionship between the parts of anything, as dis-

tinguished from the parts themselves: opposed
to matter, but not properly to substance (unless

it be the intention of the writer to identify sub-
stance with matter). Thus, to say that the soul was
immaterial was formerly considered the same as to say that

it wasa/orjH. With the older writers/orm is often synony-
mous with essence, and has generally lofty associations

(thus, the shape of a living being, considered as its per-

fection, was called its /orm, while that of a lifeless thing
was called its figure, but not its form); and these ideas

cling to the word in the minds of later writers, as Kant.
But with many modern writers the conception is of some-
thing imposed upon the thing from without, and distinct

from its life and essence. In metaphysics /orr/t denotes a
determination, a specializing element, that constituent of

a thing by virtue of which it is the kind of thing that it

is. In the Platonic philosophy tlie fonn is the exetnplar

according to which a thing is made, or the mold, as it

were, in which the thing is cast. In the Aristotelian plii-

losophy form is the developed actuality, matter the un-

developed potentiality; matter is that element by virtue

of which the thing is. /orm is that l)y which it is as it is —
tliat is, the nature or essence of the thing. In Bacon's
philosophy the true form is the piiysical structure or con-
stitution of anything. In Kant's philosophy form is that
element of an object which is imported into it by the

mind: opposed to the mniter, which is given in sense.

For various other metaphysical applications of the term,

see phrases below.

The figure com'prehendeth the shape of things that have
no life, as the facion of the elemente, of trees, of tlouddes,

of an house, a shippe. a cote, and soche like. The fouriiie

conteineth the portraiture of al livyng thinges. as the very

livelie image of man. of an horse, or a lion, as we cal a man
wel favoured or harde favoured.

Sir T. Wilson, Rule of Reason (1551).

Though I shall for brevity's sake retain the word form,
yet I would be understood to mean by it, not a real sub-

stance distinct from matter, but only the matter itself of

a natural body, considered with its peculiar manner of

existence, which I think may not inconveniently be called

either its speciftcal or denounnating state, or its essential

modification ; or, if you would have me express it in one
word, its stamp. Boyle, Origin of Forms.

Of a beautiful landscape, melody, or poem, the blend-

ing of unity with variety appears ncjt only in the group-

ing of Sense-Klements ("/orm" in the narrow meanini.').

but also in that of the represented content or signification

of these. J. Sully, Outlines of Psychol., p. 536.

In a phenomenon, I call that which corresponds to the

sensation it:; matter; but that which causes the manifold
matter nf the phenomenon to be perceived as arrrnged in

a certain order I call its /orm.
Kant, i-'ritiipic of Pure Reason (tr. by Max Midler), p. IS.

The distinction above specified is employed by Aristotle

in hisexpositinn of the soul. The soul belongs to the cat-

egory of substance or essence (not that of quantity, qual-

ity, etc.) ; but of the two points of view under which es-

sence may be presented, the soul ranks with form, not

with matter— with the actual, not with the potential.
Grotfl, .Aristotle, p. 457.

Time and space are not given in sensation. They are

not the sensational matter of perception, but something
that "makes it possible for us to represent all parts of

that matter as arranged in certain relations to each other*'

;

and tliis we may fairly call tlie form of perception.

E. Caird, Philos. of Kant, p. 234.

form

9. AHpecific formation or arrangement; charac-

teristic structure, constitution, or appearance;
disposition of parts or conditions.

Whan the Duke herde that in the same /orm« he moste
come a-geyn, he vndirstode wele he sbolde bringe with

hym Vgerne. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 69.

To laugh at uU things tliou shall hcare is neither good
nor lit,

It shuwcs tlie i)roperty and forme of one with little wit.

Bahres Book (E, E. T. S.), p. 294.

Who, being in theform of God, . . . t(jok upon him the

form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men.
Phil. ii. 6, 7.

In the Egyptian females the/ormj* of womanhood Ijegin

to develop themselves about the ninth or t^-nth year.

£. If. Bane, Modem Egyptians, I. 40.

The third or "long" form contains the seven [Epistles]

already enumerated in a more expanded state.

Quarterly Bev., CLXII. 474.

10. Mode or manner of being, action, or mani-
festation; specific state, condition, detennina-
tion, variation, or kind: as, water in the form
of steam or of ice ; electricity is a form of

energy; English is & form of (ierman speech;
varioloid is a mild /orm of smallpox ; life in all

its forms.

This notion of " ouglit," when once it has been devel-

oped, is a necessary /orm of our moral apprehension, just

as space is now a necessary /or»i of oiu' sense-perceptions.

//. Sidyivick, Methods of Ethics, p. 93.

To many the battle of the giants, over the "long," the
"middle," ami the "short" form or recension of the Ig-

natian Epistles, will t)e an intellectual treat, as he watches
the fence and scholarship of the various disputants.

Quarterly Rev., CJ.XII. 474.

11. Fixed order or method; systematic or or-

derly arrangement or proceeding, as to either

generals or particulars ; system or formula: as,

the /(/rw.v of civilized society; Siform of words
or of prayer; a rough draft to be reduced to

form; a document in due form.

And Exspoundide theim after myn owne wesdone
After iYiafortne of Experience.

Political Poems, etc. <ed. Furnivall), p. 1.

Though well we may not pass upon his life

Without tbe/orm of justice. Sliak., Lear, iii. 7.

'Gainst /or»i and order they their power employ,
Nothing to build, and all things to destroy.

Dryden, Abs. and Achit., i. 531.

For who would keep an ancient/on»
Thro' which tlie spirit breatiies no more?

Tennyson, In Memoi'iani, cv.

I am not so foolish as to declaim against/orm«.
EmerKon, Misc., p. 25.

12. Specifically, mere manner as opposed to

intrinsic qualities; style.

Perhaps we owe tlie masterpiece of humorons literature

to the fact that Cervantes bad been trained to authorship
in a school where form predominated over substance.

Lowell, Study Windows, p. 126,

13. Formality, or a formality; ceremony,
O i)lace I O form !

How often dost thou with thy case, thy habit.

Wrench awe from fool.s, and tie the wiser souls

To thy false seeming! Sha/c., M. for M., ii. 4.

Shonld/orm, my lord.

Prevail above affection? no, it cannot.
Ford, Love's Sacrifice, i. 1.

14. Conformity to the conventionalities and
usages of society; jiropriety : chiefly in the

phrases good form, had form.
We 11 eat the Dinner and have a Dance together, or we

shall transgress all Form. Steele, Tender Husband, v. 1.

I would see the buxom bride decked in the robe of cul-

ture, jewelled with the gems of refinement, and adorned
with the lace-enwoven veil of nood form.

Wextminster Rec, C'XXVIII. 626.

15. Mere appearance ; semblance.

"Why keep up s^/orm of separation when the life of it

is fled? Lamb. Imjierfect Sympathies.

16. High condition or fi^tness for any under-
taking, as a competition, especially a physical
competition

;
powers of competing.

In the language of the turf, when we say that a hoi-se is

inform, we intend to convey to our hearers that he is in

high condition and fit to run. .So. again, the word is used
instill another sense; for we speak of a horse's/orm when
we wish to alhide to his powers on the turf, as compared
with other well-known animals. Tims, if it be supposed
that two three-year-olds, carrying the same weight, would
run a mile and a half, and come in abreast, it is said that

the form of one is equal to that of the other.

J. II. IVahh. Tlie Horse, vi.

17. In alg., a quantic in which the variables

are considered abstractly with reference only

to their mathematical relations in the quan-
tic. and apart from any signification.— 18. In

gram., a word bearing the sign of a distinct

grammatical character, or denoted by its struc-

ture as having a particular office.— 19. In mu-
sic: (a) The general theory or science of so

arranging themes, tonalities, phrases, and sec-

tions in a piece that order, sjTnmetrj-, and cor-
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sheet. This form is usually printed first.— Intelligible

form in metaph., a furm which can l)e perceived only

by the intellect.— Outer form, in printini/, wlien two

forms are required, the tonn wlucli contains the first and

relation of parts maybe secured: one of the

most important branches of the art of compo-

sition. (6) The particular rhythmical, melod- ,^
, . , ,

if or harmonic disDOSition or arrangement of last pages of a signature, as 1 and s ni a sheet of octavo.
IC, or narmonic '"^P°*;""" "'

f "^ or l and 16 in a sheet of liirao, and the pages which there
tones m a phrase, section, or movement, espe

^^^.^ appear on the outside of the f.jlded sheet. Usually

ciallv when distinct and regular enougli to De
^^^^ gjjg „{ ti,e 51,^^1 jg pjinted last.— Principal form,

known hv a SDecial name, as the sonata-/o(VH, in metaph., a form which itself constitutes a species:

the rondo-form etc —20 A blank or schedule opposed to a di^pm,;,/ .v ,lisp<-'sin:i/onn which inerely
tne ronao-/0) m, eic. "y- '^

"
„ rlptnit*- t prepares the matter for the reception of the principal

to be filled out by the insertion ot details, a
g^,^ _-g^j;^^g^ foim.u, hnn.l iH,,»r-maHng,a miaaie ui

sample or specimen document caleulatea to oblong woodeu frame witli parallel luass wires steadied

serve as a >niide in framing others in like eases : by cross-wires, used for nuikinn lined paper.

as, a /orm°for a deed, lease, or contract.

YouTl memorialise that Department (according to regu-

lar /or»i« that you'U find out) for leave to memorialise this

Department. . . . You had better take a lot ot/o)-»« away

with you. Give him a lot of /orms.'
Dickens, Little Dorrit, x.

21. A long seat; a bench.

The Duke, upon heai-ing it, leaps from the Table so has-

tily that he hurt both his Shins on the Form

formal

4t. To persuade ; bring to do.

The ffrist that jou/or/iod to that ffals dede
He shulde have hadde h

Baker, Chronicles, p. 130.

1 was seen . . . sitting with her upon the fonn.
Sliuk:,h. L. L.,i. I.

22. (a) A number of pupils sitting together

on a bench at school, (b) A class or rank of

students in a school (especially in England).

Preaching the same Sermon to all sorts of People is as

if a School-Master should read the same Lesson to his sev-

eral Former. Selden, Table-Talk, p. 93.

The lower-fourth form in which Tom found himself at

the beginning of the next half-year was the largest fonn
in the lower school, and numbered upwards of forty boys.

T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Rugby, i. S.

Hence— (c) A class or rank Ln society.— 23.

The seat or bed of a hare.

Now for a clod-like hare in furm they peer.

Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, i.

The hares (Lepus Americanus) were very familial-. One

had her form under my house all « inter, separated from

me only"by the llooring. Thoreau, Waldeii, p,
••"

. 301.

used for nuiking lined paper.— Sensible

form, in metaph.. a form which can be perceived by the

senses.- Separate form.i" i.i. («;'/<.,

a

h.riii which, while

it may be capable of existingoolv in matter, .vet has a being

apart from the matter.— Simple form, in im-laph., mere
form, without matter: thus, liod is held to be simple

form.-^ Substantial or essential form, in metaph.,

that in which the essence of a thing consists. The sub-

stantial form has four marks : it does not directly affect

the senses; it has no variations of degree (though this

was disputed) ; it is good and perfect ; it is the princi-

ple or origin of the properties and operations of that to

which it pertains. Much use was made by the medieval

logicians of the doctrine of substantial /arms, and thus

the absurdity of trying to explain the properties and

operations of things by means of mere abstract state-

ments was put in a strong light, which the conflict with

the real explanations of science soon heightened. Thus,

if the Newtonian law of gravitation were merely a trans-

formation of Kepler's laws, and implied nothing further,

it would be ot the nature of a substantial form ;
but in

point of fact it predicts the various lunar equations,

the planetary perturbations, the precession of the e<ini-

noxes, the tides, and the figure of the earth.— Theory
Of forms, the theory of the changes of algebraic forms

due to linear transformations of their variables ; espe-

cially the theory of invariants, reciprocants, etc.— To
take form, to assume a definite shape, appearance, or or-

der ; become definite and clear: as, the conception gradu-

ally took form in his mind. = Syn. 1. Shape. J-'a,<ihion, etc.

See fyure, n.— 13. Rite, Ohsermnee, etc. See ceremony.

form (form), V. [Early mod. E. also fonrm,

foiirme; < ME. form(ii,'foi(rmcn, < OF. former,

fourmer, F. former = Pr. Sp. Vg. fnrmar = It.

MHG. Gr./or»ie« =Icel.fonnare = t>. vormen

24 A particular species or kind ; a species of Sw. forma = Dan. forme, < L. formare, shape,

a genus, etc.; any assemblage of similar things fashion, form, etc., < fornia^s. shape, form:

constituting a component of a group, especially see form, «.]

of a zoological group.

Practically, when a naturalist can unite two forms to-

gether by others having intermediate characters, he treats

the one as a variety of the other, ranking the most com-

mon, but sometimes the one first described, as the species,

and the other as the variety.
Darwin, Origin of Species, p. 56.

We must also remember that many slight characters

may be the atrophied or rudimentary remains of more
important characters which were useful in some ancestral

form. A. R. Wallace, in Fortnightly Rev., N. S., XL. SOti.

Absolute form, in meta/i/i., form consiilered, or being,

without matter.— Accidental form, in »iic^rt;)A.,a form

which constitutes imt tli.- sul..-.taiic.- of athiug, bntamere
accident of it.— Adjoint linear form, in i,Hiih..:i liiu-.ir

function having the ,:ime la. icin» a, the c|Uanlic tu which

it belongs, and its coclflcients indeterminate. Vayleif,

18W.— Algebraic form. See def. 17.—Assistant form,
in melaiih., a form wliich makes no jLirt of the subject,

but serves onlv to impart inntion to it.— Bad, binary,

canonical, conditional, etc , form. See the adjectives.

— Blank form. (") -^ printed paper in which spaces are

left blank Ui be filled up according to particular rcciuire-

ment. Such forms are very extensively used in legal and
business transactions. ('<) In /irinti/in, a form ot types in

whii-h a page or several jviges have been left blank.— Cal-

culus Of forms. See .„(,<.;»..— Continuity of forms.
See r.;«fulioV,/. — Contract forms. Sce eniilract. It.-

Corporeal form, a form which u.)t onl> Inbere- in bodies,

but has in itself a b„dily <h:iracter. - Degenerate form.
See de'inwrnir. -Disponent or disposing form, see

j,rinei]>iit form. Divisor of a form. Sec dirisor. - Ex-
ternal form of reasoning, see cif(o;M(.— Form of

action, in taa\ the distiugui.shirig method of procedure,

and hence the class to which an aition belongs, consiilered

with reference t<i the iilodo ot ]u-.>cedurc or the kind of

relief soiiKht—Form Of a proposition, the mode of re-

lationship which it imserls between its terms; also, the

logical type or chuw to which the proposition belongs;

also, with older writers, the copula as contradistinguished

from the subject anil the predicate. — Form Of cognition,
the mode In which anything Is cognized: e»| iaily, in

the Kantian iihilns, that by which any kind ot synthesis

ot repre8ent:ition» Is citeeted, being either a form of in-

tuition (space and time), of the unilerstnnrling (a Kantian

category), or rif the reason fa Kantian Idea).— Form Of

Concord. Sic nmrnrd. FoHn Of corporeity, in '"'•'

nph.. that In which the bodily eharaeler of a thing Is de-

Urmlned. -Fonn Of forma, in imlaiih., the idea which

ilelennliieH the ideax themselves; thu one, also the nous

of riotlnus.

Arise, illinb. asei-nd, anil mount up (with speculative

wlngK) in spirit, to behold In the gbisse of creation the

form iif formi. the exemplar nuinbir of all things numer-

able, both visible anil Invisible, inorlal and Immoilnl, cor-

poral anil spiritual. bee, I'ref. to Euclid (U.70).

The soul may be called thc^^nrm of.formi.
llnmii. I'hysical Fables. II., I'.xpl.

Form value. See mtue.—OooA form, sci- ilif. u.

Oround form. See ,«roii/irfi. Immaterial form, In

mrliiidt., a form Ihe ejllelent cause i.f nlii' b dois m<iI lie

III matter; opposed to mnleriat .fonn. Informing form,
In i/iW'i/./i., a form which Is a part of lis subject. In-

herent form, In oi'iaiili., a fnriii which can exist only In

matter. Inner form. In j^rlnlimi. when two forms are

used for one sheet, thi'fnrm which contains Ihe piiKi » that

arc hidden or concealed by the folds or holt» In an uncut

I. tratii. 1. To give form to

shape ; mold, (a) To give a figure to ; make a figure

of ; constitute as a figure : as, to/on>i a statue ; to form a

triangle.

That glorious picture of the air

Which summers light-robed allgel/oraw

On the dark ground of fading storms.
Whittier, Mogg Megone, ii.

(b) In general, to model, make, or produce by any combi-

nation of parts or materials.

And the Lord Godformed man of the dust ot the ground.
Gen. ii. 7.

I'll trust you with the stuff you have to work on,

You'llform it! B. Jonson, Catiline, iii. 3.

Prometheus, forming Jlr. Day,

Carv'd something like a Man in Clay.

Prior, The Parallel.

We can put together sentence after sentence of clear

and strong English without a single Romance word ;
we

cannot form, the shortest really complete grammatical

sentence without Teutonic words.
E. A. Freemun, Amer. Lects., p. IC'J.

Specifically— (c) To arrange; combine in any particular

manner : as, he formed his troops into a hollow square,

(if) To model by instruction and discipline ; mold ; train.

Eminent men, living and dead, whom wo will not stop

to eiiuinerate, carried to the Upper Uousc an eloquence

formed and matured in the Lower.
Mnenulay, Lord Holland.

I resolved to .form Dora's mind. . . . I talked to her on

the subjects wliich occupied my thoughts.
Dickens, David Coppcrfleld, xlvlil.

(e) To devise; conceive; frame; invent; create: as, to

form opinions from sound premises ; Uiform an image in

the mind.

lie said that he was unable to form an Idea of what

would be international bimetallism.
Contemporary Rev., L. 28(.

We have now no means i A .forming an opinion of the

great national temple of the I'apitoliue .love, no trace of

it nor any intelligible description, having been jueserveil

to the jirescnt time. J. Fergosso,,. Hist. Arch., I. .lo.'i.

(.0 In gram., to make, as a word, by derivation or by af-

fixes.

The one class or conjugation rcgnlarly/ormslts ^)^eterit

ami participle . . . bytlieaddlti f " ed" or "d ' to the

root of the verb.
Whitney. Usscntials of Kiig. (irammar, p. UU.

2. To goto miikoup; be an olomont or con-

stituent of ; cnnHlitiito : tnko llio uliuiic of : as,

duplicity /(»/».•-• nil piirt of liis idiiinii'tor; Ihoso

fnclH form a, safe I'oundal ion for our coiidn-

Hions.

The diplomatic pollllclana, . . . wlio.rorm<-rf by far the

majority. Itorke, A Itcgielde Peace, Ii.

He look his measures with Ihat coinbluallou of dcxler-

Itv and daring whicli/ormeif his eharaeler.
Irring, tiranaila, ]). I'd,

3t. To display so as to cominuniciilo tlic rciil

meaning.
No violent heat whatooevcr ean./'orw a new laiignage to

a mail which be never knew before.
Slillinfi/lert, .Sennons. I. Ix.

ngyiige on hie on the fforckis.

Richard the Redeless. i. 107.

5. To provide with a form, as a hare. [Bare.]

The melancholy have is ./oral if in brakes and briers.

Drayton, I'olyolbion, ii. 204.

= Syn. 1. To fashion, carve, produce, dispose.— 2. To con-

stitute, cnnqiose, make up.

II, intraii.-y. 1. To take or come into form;

assume the characteristic or implied figure,

appearance, or arrangement: as, the troops

formed in columns; ice forms at a tempera-

ture of 32° F.

Form .' Form I Rifienien, form I

Ready, be ready to meet the storm !

Tennyson, The War.

At the time of the F.imlisb settlement in P.ritiiiu. the

consciousness of di^till^t iiatioiuil life cniil.l lianllj have

begun among the Netlier Hutch peiqile ; their language,

their institutions, were still only /or»o'/i;y, not yet formed.

E. A. Freeman, Amer. Lects., p. 77.

2. To iTin for a form, as a hare ; squat in a form.

Scath. First, think which way she fourmeth, on what
wind ;

Or north, or south.
George. For, as the shepherd said,

A witch is a kind of hare. B. Jonxon, Sad Sheijherd, ii. 2.

-form. [= F. -forme = Sp. Pg. It. -forme, < L.

-foniiis, -like, -^sliaped, the form, with adj. ter-

mination, in compound adjectives, of forma,

shape, form: see form, )i. The vowel preced-

ing this termination (representing in Latin

the stem-vowel of the preceding element) is

properly «; but in some scientific words re-

cently formed the vowel is erroneously made
(c, as "if the ending of the Latin feminine geni-

tive.] A termination in words of Latin origin,

or in words formed like them, meaning ' -like,

-shaped, in the form of: as, ciisiform, sword-

like, sword-sbaped ;
falciform, sickle-shaped;

rermiform, worm-like ; oriform, in the form of

an egg.

formable (f6r'ma-bl), ". [= F. formaWe = Sp.

formahle = It. "formabile, capable of being

formed, < LL. formahilis, that may be formed,

< /o/'woce, form: see /orm, t!.] 1. Capable of

being formed.

A good many of his nervous connections are not yet

formed, they are only formable.
J. Fiske, Evolutionist, p. 312.

Varies.

that whatsoeuer he
2t. Shapely ; well formed.

Thys pioflt is gott by traucUing,

wryteth he may so expresse and order it, that liys narra-

tive may be formable. W. Webbe, Eng. Poetry, p. 90.

3t. Formal. DeH-er.

formal ( for'mal), ". [< MK. formel, foitrmel, G.

formell = Dan. Sw. formel, < OF. formel, F.

forme! = Pr. Sp. Pg. 'formal = It. formule, < L.

formalis, < forma, form: see form, h.] 1. Ac-

cording to" form, rule, or estaldislicd order;

according to the rules of law or custom; sys-

tematic; regular; legal.

The tide of blood in me
Hath proudly How'd in vanity, till now :

Now doth it 'turn, ami ebb back to the sea;

Where it shall mingle with the slate of tloods,

And flow lienceforth m formal majesty.
.sViii*;., 2 Hen. IV., v. 2.

It was agreed that there should he a.fri-mnf disputation

between these doctors and some Protestant clergymen.
Moenulay. Hist. Kug., vi.

Clive . . . apidied to the Court ot Delhi for a .foniuU

grant of the powers of which he already possessed the re-

ality. Macanlay, Lord Clivo.

In iiorlheril (laul, above nil. where the Franks acccpteij,

niitonly I'lirisliaiiilv hut I'adiiilic Christ ianity. in the very

act of their cniniug. the rcutiiiiic cDUqiiest can hanlly be

said to have made any cimiige at all in Un- formal position

of the Christian Cliufch.

E. A. Freeman, Amer. Lects., p. 111-

2. Cliaractcrizod by or inndo or done in strict

or iiuihio coiit'oriiiity to lefjal or conventional

rules; notably conventional.

And then. Ihe justice;

In fair round belly, with good capon lin'd.

With eyes .severe, and beard ot/ormnf cut,

Full of'wise saws and modern luatanees.

Shak., As you Like It, II. 7.

Still in constraint your sulf'ring sex remains.

Or bound in formal or in real chains.

J-opr, Fidstle to Miss liloiint, 1. 12.

A cold-looking, roniiof garden, cut into angles and rhom-

boids. ' /"""!'•

Formal habits long since out of date.

Browning, King and Book, I. M.

3. Observing or rcf|uiriiig strict observiince of

(he nilcH iif linv, eiistniii, or el iqiirtlo ;
sti'iet-

ly rereiiionious
;
preeise ; exiiel. In iiifeetftl ion;

)iiiiictiliimH.

Fspcclally IccrcmoiilesI be not to bi iltlcd to stran-

gers and formal natures. Itacon, Ussays, 1111.



formal
Tra. What is lie, JJiondelln?
Bion. Master, a nieicjitante, or a pedant,

I know not what ; hwljominl in apparel,
III yait and eountenaiicu surely like a father.

Shak., T. uf the S., iv. 2.

The Mous'Iims are extrcniely//jr/j(«;and regular in their
suciul niiiniiers. E. W. Lane, Modem EgypUans, I. 'J.'iO,

Furmal as she was, still, in her life's e.\i)erienee, sJio

had gnashed her teeth a^'ainst hiiiiiaii law.
Jliiivt/itirni:, Seven Gables, v.

4. Regular or methodical in action. [Kare.]
Thti/o)'itt(d stars du travel so
As \vc tluir u.iiiMs and cmirses Know. \i'alli'r.

5. Having conformity witli tho rules of art;
scholastic; theoretical; also^ riietorical; aca-
demical; expressed iu artiticial language.
Here is taxed the vanity oi furmal speakers, that study

mure al»»ut prefaeea and imlueeiuents than upon the con-
clusions and issues of speeeh.

liactni. Advancement of Learning, ii, 314.

I he^'an to look on the rudiments of musiek, in wiiieh I

afterwards arrived to some /ormai knowledge, tiiou^ih to
small perfection of hand. Kvrlyn] Diary, 1039.

lie fayned such a fonnall excuse that for want of lan-
guage (Japtaine Winnc vnderstood litni not ri;;litly.

Quoted in CaiA. John Smith's W<»rks, I. 223.

6. Relating to form merely, not to the sub-
stance or matter; having the form or appear-
ance without tho substance or essence ; ex-
ternal; outward: as, informal defect; formal
duty; formal worship.

I^et ni't our looks put on our purposes
;

But iiear it as our Itoman actors do,
With untir'd spirits ViynXj'ormal constancy.

Shak., J. C, ii. 1.

Oi formal duty make no more thy boast;
Thou disobey "st where it concerns me most.

Dri/den, Aurengzcbe.

7t. Embodied in a form; personified. The allu-
sion in the extract is to the character of the Vice who,
under many aliases, was an attendant on the Devil in the
old moralities. See iniquity and vice.

Thus, like t\\Q formal Vice, Iniquity,
I moralise two meaninga in one woi-d.

Skak., Rich. III., iii. 1.

8t. Pertaining to or regarding the shape and
appearance of a living being; characteristic;
proper; sane.

The consequence is then, thy jealous fits

Have seard thy husband from the use of wits. . . ,

lie patient; for I will not let him stir

Till I have us'd the approved means I have,
With wliolesome syrups, drugs, and holy prayers.
To make of him ^formal man again.

Shak., C. of E., v. 1.

This is evident to ixny formal capacity.
Shak., T. N.. ii. .5.

0, Pertaining to form, in sense 8, especially
in the Aristotelian use, opposed to material;
essential; express. See phrases below.— 10.
Pertaining to those elements of cognition which
according to Kant have their origin in the na-
ture of the mind itself; universal and neces-
sary.—Formal abstraction. See a6«?rrtt/(0)i.— Formal
acceptation, the acceptation of a word as rei)resenting
what it signifies. Thus, if we say "Man lias three let-

ters," man is taken in its material acceptation ; but if

we say "Man is an animal," the acceptation \?, formal,—
Formal appellation, the mode in \vhi(.h an adjective is

understood when it fomis tlie predicate of a pn pp. i.^itiun.

— Formal beatitude. See /"a/'V/c/c.— Formal cause,
in iiu'taph., tliat element of a tiling whii.h deteindnes
what sort of a thing it is.—Formal correctness, evi-
dence, heresy, etc. See the nouns.— Formal criterion
of truth. See criterion.— Torm^l inclusion, in lo>tu',

express inclusion, such that the including term could not
be delined without giving a dcIiniti.'U nt ].art of the deti-
nitiou of the term iiuludcd.— Formal mductlon, an
inference having the form of an induciimi. Imt dilleiing
essentially therefrom in lieing dcni-tiistintivc

; conijilete
induction.— Formal law, in /*>.//.•. an exi.lieit law; also,
one which has nn e\cc|.ii..iis.— Formal lo^c, the theory
of the relations of diltcreut forms of pvopositifms and syl-
logisms : also (by loose writers) aiiplied to the oi>iiiion"of
those who hold that such logic is ailequate to represent-
ing human thought.

The doctrine which expounds the laws by which our
seientiflc procedure shouhl be governed, in so far as these
lie in the forms of thouuht, ur in the conditions of the
mhul itself, which is the subject in which knowb-dt^e in-

heres, this science may be caWvil formnl, m- snltjective, or
abstract, or pure, lo>iic. Sir W. Hamilton, Logic, App. i.

Pure or formal logic is devoted to thought in general
and those universal forms and principles of thought which
hoM good everywhere, both in judging of reality and
weighing possibility, irrespective of any difference in the
objects. Lotze, Logic (trans., ed. Bosanquet), Int., xi.

Formal mode, a mode which affects the copula of a
proposition, as possiliility, necessity, etc., contradistin-
guisheil from a material mode, which is any kind of limita-
tion m- nioditication of the subject or ju-edicate.— Formal
nature, the essence of a thing, the universal in re—
Formal object of a facultyt,Ihe adequate object ; the
object expressed with sullicient generality to include every
special nbjcct ami notliiiiu' else. Thus, color is said to be
the formal ohjcct of sJLiht, but blue or red a material nh-

J**^'-— Formal object of a science, the adeijuate object.
Mconsidered by the science ; that wliich includes all that
we science treats and nothing else.— Formal OPPOSl-
tton, an opposition between two i)ropositions which ap-
pear to directly conflict, apart from any explanation of
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the meanings of tho terniH : as. No A Is R; All A is B.—
Formal part, in lot/ic, the genus or Hpecitfc djifcremru
considered as part of the Hpecies.— Formal repug-
nancy, the rejiugnancy of two characters which caiinnt
lie true of the same subject, as lilackand white. Formal
sign, in to;fir, a .si;;n which denotes itM object by virtue of
resembling it; a likeness; an Icon ; an analogue; u dia-
gram.

Tho foi-mal ttiffu is that which represents the tiling. So,
a picture is a sign of the tiling painted; the footblep, of
the foot; conceptions, of things, etc.

Buri/cmdiciiis, Monitiu Logica (tr. by a Gentleman),
[I. xix. -Zii.

Formal signlflcate, the ipiality connoted by an adjec-
tive. Formal Hlgmtication, theregidaisignillcation of
a word. - Formal truth, logical consistency ; agreement
with logical possibility.

The knowledge of the form of thought is a formal know-
ledge, and the harmony of thought with the form of thou;;ht
is, consciiuently, formal truth. Now fornnil knowledge
is of two kinds ; for it regai-ds either the conditions of the
elaborative faculty — the faculty of tliought proper — or
the conditions of our presentations or reiM-esentations of
external things: that is, the intuitions of space and time.
The former of these sciences Is pure logic; the latter is

inatluniatics. Sir W. JJamiltun, Logic, xxvii.

Formal unity, in metaph., the unity which belongs to
an individual apart fioni his iiulividmillly. Thus, the
humanity of I'eter, apart from his individuality as Peter
(I'etieity), is one humanity, and in so far possesses /orm«i
«((/(;/.— Formal Wbole, in logic, a species considered as
composed of its yeiius and si)ecific difference. =S3'1L 3.
Cerrmonial, etc. (see nrrmoniutis)

; punctilious, stilf, prim,

formalism (for'mal-i/,m), n. [< formal + -ism,]

1. The character of being formal; strict ad-
herence to or observance of prescribed or roe-
o^iiized form, rule, style, eti((uelte, or the like;
excessive attachment to conventional usaf^e,
or (especially in religion) to external fornis
and observances; hence, artificiality or cold
stiffness of manner or behavior: as', judicial
formalism; formalism in art; the formalism of
pedantry or of court life ; cold formalism in
public worsliij).

This practice -if asserting simitly on autliority, with the
pretenceand without the reality of assent, is what is menu t

hy formalisin. J. II. Newman, Gram, of Assent, p. 41.

One good result had followed the constitutional /onrtrt^-

inm of the three reigns. Stubbs, Const, llist., § 37a.

The/ormaZijrtnaud corruption of the prelatical churches.
The Century, XXXVII. ir»5.

2. IniyJiilos.: (a) Tho system which denies the
existence of matter and recognizes form only;
phenomenal idealism, (b) A belief in the suf-
ficiency of formal logic, especially of the tradi-
tional syllogistic, for the purposes of human
thought.

formalist (for'mal-ist), «. [=G. Dan. Hw. for-
malist, < F. formaliste = Pg. It, form alista ; as
formal + -ist.'] 1. One who adheres strictly

to established custom, form, or usage, as in
style, conduct, or procedure ; one who is at-

tached to the observance of recognized modes
or methods ; also, one who has undue regard to
forms and rules.

There are in point of wisdonie and sufficiencie, that doe
nothing or little verie solenmly. It is a lidiculous thing,
and fit for a satyre to persons of judgement, to see what
shiits these formalists have, and what pers])ectives to
make superficies to seeme body, that hath deptli and
bnlke. Bacon, Of Seeming Wise (1612).

The cramping influence of a hunl formal i.'^f on a young
child in repressing his spirits and coura^'e, paralyzing the
understanding, ... is a familiar fact explained to the
child when he becomes a man. Emerson, History.

2. In philos., one who denies the existence of
matter and recognizes the existence of form
only: an idealist.

formalistic (f6r-ma-lis'tik), a. {< formalist +
-ic] Characterized by formalism.

To make forms essential is the essence of formalistic
ritualism. C. Hodge, quoted in Church I'olity, p. 2i)7.

formalityCf6r-mal'i-ti),?i. ;
\i\.formaUties{'i\z).

[= Y.f<>rmaHt{'=. Sp.formalidad ^ Vff.formali-
(la(lc = It. formal/ fa: ai^ formal + -it if. 1 1. Tho
condition or quality of being formal : specili-

eally, rigid or inidite observance of foi*ms or
established rules, as in style, conduct, or pro-
cedure ; especially, the sacriiiee of substance or
spirit to form; conventionality.

Nor was his attendance on divine offices a matter of for-
mality and custom, but of conscience. Bp. Attcrbury.

His heart was a little cold; . . . his manners decorous
even to formality. Macaulay, William Pitt.

2. The result of exclusive attention to the
rules of art, without life or spontaneity.

Such [booksl as are mere pieces of formality, so that if

you look on them y»ui look through them. Fuller,

3. An established order; a rule of proceeding;
a formal mode or method: as, the formalities
of judicial process; formalities of law.

The only part of the /orjnrtiiVjVs which seemed to distress
him was the plucking of the Bible out of his hand.

Macauiay, Hist. Eng., vi.

formation

Laml once afforested became Bubjei^t toa peculiarsystem
of laws, which, as well as tUit for inalitiea required to con-

stitute a valid ufl'oi'cstment, liavc Ijeen carefully ascer-
tained by the .\nglo-Noiinan lawyers.

Eitcyc. Brit., IX. 409.

4t. Validity; binding force.

'Vht formality of the vow lies iu the promise made to
Gotl. Stillingjlei't.

5t. Customary behavior or dress, or customary
ceremony; ceremonial.

civilians . . . attired in blacke go>ynes, with certaine
tippets and /'trj;i«//7/c;( that they wear upon pleading days,

Curyat, Crudities, I, ai.

Tho pretender would have nifalliblylantled in our north-
ern parts, uml foinni them all sat down in i\\i:nformalitieit,

as the (Juuls dill the llomaii senators. Smft.

6. In ^vA(7<;*., external appearance; fonnalpart.
To fix on fJod the firrtnidity of faculties or affections is

the imposture of our fancies, and coutiadictory to his di-

vinity. (Jlanvillc, Seep. Sci.

7. In the philosophy of Duns Scotus, a formal
element of being; a quiddilative ens, or any-
thing belonging thereto except an intrinsic

mode. K\am]iIesof formalities inc: humanity, asineity,

animality,<)uantity.)|nality, entity, unity, truth, goodness.
Kxamples of intrinsic modes are: infinity, potentiality,
necessity, existence, reality, hajcccity.

Its parts are said to be formal ; as if one should say,

wliicli by reas<m only, which tliey call formality, are dis-

tinguished.
BurgersdiciuH, Monitio Logica (tr. by a Gentleman),

II. xiv. 10.

8. Tho character of the formal in the Kantian
sense: universality and necessity.

formalize (for'rnnl-iz), v.; pret. and pp./orw«Z-
ized^ Pliv. formalizifii/. [= Y. formalisi r = Sp,
form<iU::ar = Pg. formalisar = It. f>rmafi::zare;
HH formal ¥ -icr.'\ I. trans. If. To reduce to
form; give a certain form to ; model.
The same spirit which anointed the blessed soul of our

Saviour Christ <loth so formalize, unite, and actuate his
whole race, as if both he and they were so many lindis com-
pacted into one body. Hooker.

2. To render fonnal.

It is curious to see the agency of this [importance at-

tached to] gentility in formalizing even love and liatred.

Whipple, Lit. and Life, p. 137.

II. intrans, 1. To affect formality ; become
formal. [Kare.]

They turned their poor cottages into stately palaces,
their true fasting inioformalizing 'muX partial al)Stinence.

Hales, St. Peter's Fall.

2t. To use forms, as of statement.
Many times indeed our gallants can formalize in other

words, but evnniore the substance, and usually the very
words are no other but these of Cain's, Let us go out into
the fielii. . Hale>c, Duels.

formalizert (for'mal-i-zer), n. A formalist.

The ministers turned fonnalizers.
Jiogrr North, Lord Ouilford, IL 144.

formally (for'mal-i), adv. [< ME. formflliche^
formeliche; < formal + •lj/~.'\ In a formal man-
ner; as regards form ; inform.

O whcr hastou ben so long hydc in muw-e,
That canst so wel and formeliche ar^iuwe ;'

Cfiaucer, Troilus, iv. 497.

You and your followers dostand/orj^n/fi/divided a<:ainst
the authorised guides of the church and the rest of the
people. Hooker, Eccles. Polity.

A judgment is formally right when its predicate is con-
tained in the conception of the sultject; /on/m^/t/ wrong
when it is not. E. Caird, Philos. of Kant, p. 295.

The true principle/ormaWi/ stated liy Butler, that "prol)-
abiiity is the guide of life." Bibliotheca Sacra, XLV. 711.

The very devil assum'd thee/or»m//i/,
That face, that voice, that gesture, that attire.

Middleton, A Mad World.

[In the Scotist philosophy this adverb was introduced
into a proposition to show that it was true by virtue of a
detluition, or "identically."

The effect is said to be contained in the cause eitherfor-
mally or enunently. When formally, or the effect is of the
same nature with the cause, the cause is said to be univo-
cal, and is eipial to its effect.

Burgert^dicius, Monitio Logica (tr. by a nentleman),
(L xvii. 21.

Tliat which formally makes this [charity] a Christian
grace is the spring from which it flows. Smaliidge.]

formate (for'mat), «. l<form-ic + ~ate'^.'\ A
salt formed by the union of formic acid with a
base. Also QViWedformiate.
formation (for-ma'shon), H. [=G. Dan, Sw,for-
mation, < F. formation = Sp. ftrmacion ='P£:.
format^ao = It. forma::ione^ < L. formatio(ii-),
< formare, form: see /orw, r.] 1. The act or
process of forming or making; the operation
of composing by the union of materials or ele-
ments, or of shaping and giving form: a put-
ting or coming into form: as. the formatitm of
a state or constitution; the formation of ideas
or of character.

The SL\th Pay concludes with the Formation of Man.
Addison, Spectator, So. 339.



formation

2. Disposition of parts or elements; fonnal

structure or arrangement; conformation: con-

figuration: as, the peculiar /ormonon of the

heart; a/<»««((/OH of troops incolunins,squares,

etc.

The doomed men marclied on, without any /ormodoii.
E. Sartorim, la the Soudan, p. es.

The well-disciplined picket had gone liglit-about-faie

lilse a single person. They maintained thls^oriiiarioii all

the while we were in sight.

11. L. Stei-msiin, Inland ^ oyage, p. 1-13.

3. That which is formed ; anything considered

as to its form, structure, or arrangement : as,

thefornmtioii eonsistedof a mass of incongruous

materials. Specifically— 4. In geol.. properly.

a group or assemblage of rocks, whether strati-

fied or unstratifled, having a similar origin or

some common physical character. Some geologists

use the woid/ori/i<i(i(iii as the ennivalent of syslem, or as

designating agroup of strata liaving tlie same geological

age. .See sy/item.

Thus we speak of stratified and unstratifled, fresh-water

and marine, aqueous and volcanic, ancient and modern,
metalliferous and non-metalliferous/onno(i(i)w.

Sir C. LyeU, Manual of Geolog)-, p. 3.

" Formerly it was considered sufficient to collect tiie nn 're

typical specimens of a species, and to be satistied with a
general collection to represent the Fnnnntion." To this

is added in a note: "tlie itiviw yurmalion is in some re-

spects ohjectionalde, but it is convenient, and no satisfac-

tory substitute has as yet been proposed."
Pfextu'ich, Geology, p. 5.

Alluvial formations. See n/ZidiVT;.— Free-cell fonna-
tion. .Sii- .(/w.— Polar formation, in nudh., the appli-

cation uf the Mperatioii .r lU,, -\- x.M.^ +, etc.

formational (for-ma'shon-al), «. l<.
formation

+ -«/.] Pertaining to formation or formations.

F''i-itiational and historical geology.
Aiuft: Joiti: Sci., 3d ser., XXXII. 244.

formative (for'ma-tiv), a. and n. [< F. for-

iiiatif = Pr. formiitiii = Sp. Pg. It. formatiro,

< ^L. foniiatifiis, < L. formnrc, pp. fon»(itiis,

form: see form, r.] I. «. 1. Giving form or

shape; having the power of giving form; plas-

tic ; shaping; molding; determining: as, the

formative yolk of an egg, which changes into

an embryo; a /or/Hafife process.

The meanest plant camiot be raised without seeds by
ai\y/uniiatire power residing in the soil.

Eentley, Sermons.

Cumberland substitutes throughout for the idea of right

us formative in ethics tliat of natural good.
nihliutheca Sacra, XLIII. .'>42.

2. Pertaining to formation or development;
related to the fixation of or growth into form
or oriler: as, the formalin- period of youth or

of a nation; formative experiments.

The man who has learned it lliistory 1 as he learns Fiench
or tierman from a travelliUK conversation book does not

gain eitlier the funtiatiee effect on the judgment, or the

great iidieritance of scientillc study.
StiMn, .Medieval and .Modern Hi.st., p. 73.

To them who tlid not consider the /oniialivc nature of

the liook ... it seemed as if tlic yoinig author (Swin-

burne] was lusting after strange gods.
.Sledinaii, Vict. Poets, p. 300.

3. In (/ram., servingto form; determining gram-
matical form or character as a part of speech
or derivative; inflectional: as, u formative tcr-

miiiation.

II. II. Ill f/ram., a formative element of a

woiil; lliat which servos to give grammatical
form; an aildition to or tnodifu'alion of a root

or crude form, giving it special character.

formator (f6r'ma-tor). n. [< L. formator, a
InriiHi-, sliaper, < formnrc, form, shape: seo

form. r. ('(.former-.] Hume nn roiiforma lor.

formature (for'ina-tur), >i. [= }'jx. fonnalKra

;

< h. as if 'formnlura, < formare, form: see

form, r.] The act of shaping or forming.
[Uare.]

TheHc Infant nrnnmnnltieB were easily Husccptiblo of
/itruifilitrf. by leading men. Thr. Churchman, LIV. 489.

form-board n'onn'lprird), ». An inferior kind
r>f pastflioard usetl for packing, bookbinding.
etc. It JH made frniii waste paper, refuse nigs,

atid cfiarser port inns of tlie pulp.

forme't, " [MK., < AH. forma, first: hoo /»r-
«»•»•'.] Former; first.

Adam onrv /tintu fader. Chaurjir, Tale of MellhonH.

forme- (form), w. A Middle Knglish spelling of

form, still retained in Englisli and Hcotcli usage
nrnong prinlerH. Sec form, n,, 0.

form6 ffor-ma'), a. [i-"., pp. ot former, form:
*i-f form, r.) In her., same as jialle.

formed (formd), «. l. Arranged, as stars inlci

a constelliition.— 2. In lirr.. Healed or cronclicd
BH in its form: said of a bare.— 3. Trained;
doviJoiM'd; mature: as, a /i»rm<.vj character.

—

Formed liachelor. Huv bachtlwr, 2,
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formedont (for'me-don), n. [L. forma doiii.']

In old Kiiii. law, a writ of right for the recov-

ery of lands by one claiming according to the

form of a gift or grant thereof. Formedon in
the descender, such a writ brought oy the lieir in tail

against an alienee of a preceding tenant in tail.— For-
medon In the reverter, such a writ brought by the

one entitled to tile reversion.

formelt, ". ['M.E. formel, formele, formaiiUe, ap-

par. an altered form, in simulation of ME. fc-

iiiel, female, female, of OF. forme, a female of

the falcon or hawk kind.] The female of the

falcon family of birds.

Nature held on hire bund
K forHide egle.

Chaucer, Parliament of Fowls, 1. 373.

form-element (form'ele-ment), H. Anything
that enters into the structure or composition
of sometliing else, giving it a recognizable

form or constitution. Thus, the corpuscles of the

blood are form-elements of that lluid ; a cell is a form-
element of any tissue; an ultimate libril of nmscle is a
form-etement of flesh.

formenet (for'men), «. [< form-ic + -cue.']

Methane, or marsh-gas.
former^ (for'mer), ". and n. [Mod. E., with
compar. sufii.\ -er, < ME. forme, first, < AS.
forma, first (= OS. foriiio = OFries. forma), <

for, fore, fore, before, + -ma, superl. suffix.

See for, fore'^, and (.-t. foremost.] I, a. If. Be-
ing before in place ; fore ; first ; foremost.

He was ener in the former fronte, and hilde Calibourne
in his right houde, and smote on the right side and on tlie

lifte. Merlin (K. E. T. S.), ill. 651.

Coming from Sardis, on our former ensign
Two mighty eagles fell ; .and there they perch'd.

Shale, J. C, v. 1.

2. Being or happening before in time; pre-

ceding another or something else in order of

time
;
prior.

He shall coTne unto us as the rain, as the latter and far-

mer rain unto the earth. Hos. vi. 3.

'Tis but the Fuu'ral of ihefonner year.
Pope, To Mrs. M. P..

At what former period, under what former administra-
tion, did public officers of the United States thus interfere

in elections? D. Webster, Speech, Oct. 12, 1S32.

3. Past; especially, long past; ancient.

Enquire, I pray thee, of the former age. Job viii. 8.

.\ftcr-Ages can know nothing of /<»r»*crTimes but what
is rci^ordeil by writing. Baker, Chronicles, p. 1.

4. Preceding or going before in a series; an-
tecedent in order of thought, of action, etc.:

specifically applied to the antecedent one of

two things, or of two parts or divisions of any-
thing.

Then speak again ; not all thy former tale.

But this one word. .Shah., K. .lohn, iii. 1.

My two former [letters] were of .Tudaism and Christian-

ity, Howell, Letters, ii. 10.

A bad author deserves better usage than a bad critic ; a
man may lie the former merely through the misfortune of
want of juilgincnt ; but he caimot bo the latter without
lioth that ami an ill temper. Pope.

Former adjudloation. See adjudication. =^^11. 2. Prior,

aiitii i(ir. antciTil, nt. ^ee prcrioun.- 3. liygone.

II. t ". .\ jiredeeessor. Varies.

former- (for'mer), II. [< ME. former, formour,
ftiurmour, formi/oiir, < {)F. formeor, 'formour,
formriir, < Ij. formator, a former, < formare,
form: see form, r. i'f. fornmlor.] 1. One who
forms, fashions, creates, or mitkes; a creator.

Wo bcleven Got\,form!ioar of hcvene anil of crthe.
Mantterille, Travels, p. 2.

Fader and/owrmour of al that eiicre was maked.
]*iers Plowman (11), i\. 27.

2. Specifically, a pattern in or u])on which
anytliing is sliaiied, as a iiiecc of wood used for

shaping cartridges and gun-wads; any mecha-
nism contributing lo give shape to .an arl icle in

process of manufacture.
To roll up the cases |of rocketslynu must have a siiiMoth

roiinrl iiilor, or, as it Is called, a former, exactly the size of

the cavity of the rocket, and U) or 12 thncK as long.

iror*-»/iii;; nrceij,lK. 1st sir., p. 124,

The cutting prcBsnrc of the tool tcmlstohulit tho former
and the jdate logcthcr. .SVi. .imer.. N. S., I. IV. 2.MI.

formeret (for'in(;-ret), II. [< OF. formerel, fro-

mini, < forme, form: nee form, ».] In areli.,

the arched rib which in ribbed vaulling lies

next the wall and in a ])lano parallid lo it. 11

Axes the form of the vmill loiiKilndlnally. and Is less llian

the other main rllis which ilivblc and Hiljipint the vault-

ing. Sec are iloohleno. ore ooire, llii'lcr Orel,

formerly (Ci^r'incr-li), "'()•. It. I'ii'st ; (irst of

all ; bi'liirclinnd.

I'.Ml lillid'Tc. that vvni moil' qiilckc nl Might

I'lvvciilc.l him bi-r'Tc IiIk ilri'k'' cilM light,

Ami "11 tin* helmet Klnotc him formertie.

Siifii-ier, v. I)., VI, I, 3H.

If 1 had iiot/oroo'c/i/ ri'ail the IlnroliH Wars In F.ugland,

1 had more ndmlrcd tiiat of the lieagiircn In France.
Howell, Letters, Iv. II.

Formicariidae

2. In time past; at a certain point or through
,

an indefinite period in tho jiast; of old; here-

tofore.

JIarry, 'tis a withered pear; it was /'inner;.!/ better,

S/ioA-., All's Well, 1. 1.

At this time the King forgot not a deliverance he had
formerly had. Laker, Chronicles, p. 4U5.

St. In time just past; just now; as aforesaid.

Ttiou hast liicnrr'd

The danger formerly by me rebears'd.
Shak., M. of v., iv. 1.

-Syn. 2. Once, anciently; Formerly, Prerious'y. Former-
ly means before the present time, and perhaps a considera-

ble time before ;
premously, before some particular event

or time, and generally up to that point : as, the rates of
'

postage were /(in/"?iVi/ much higher than now; they were '

reduced in 1S45, having previously been at an average of '

about 12^ cents.

formestt, <'. snperl. A Middle English form of

1'oremoft.

fbrmful (form'fid), rt. [< form + -fill.'] Ready
to form; creative; imaginative. [Rare.]

As fleets the vision o'er the formful brain.

This moment hurrying wild the Impassion'il sonl.

The next in nothing lost. Thomson, Summer. 1. 1GS2.

form-genus (fdrm'je'nus), n. In hioh, a genus
composed of similar form-species.

When vigorously growing and dividing, the Schlzomy.
cetes as a rule present certain dcfliilte forms, which are

at any rate so constant under constant conditions that
they can be figuroil and described with such accuracy and
certainty that good observers have regarded them as flxed

species, or at least as form-species ^n- form-qenera.
Encye. Drit., XXI. 401.

formiate (f6r'mi-at), n. Same &» formate.

formic (for'mik), i-i. [==F. formiqne; short for

formicic, q. v.] Pertaining to, produced by,

derived from, or characteristic of ants. Also.

formieic.

Wlien we are told to go to the ant and the bee. and con-

.

sider their ways, it Is not that we sllonld boirow from thelu >

formic laws or apiarian policy,
Southey, The Doctor, xcvi.

Formic acid, llCO.on, an acid obtained from a fluid

cniHtcd by ants when irritated. This fluid contains both
nnilic and formic acids, and by infusing ants In boiling

water an acid lus strong as vinegar is obtained, which has
)|

been used in place of vinegar. Formic acid exists also Jji J

certain other insects, in the common stinging nettle, mid
in various animal liquids. It is prepared commercially
by heating oxalic acid and glycerin, the oxalic acid sepa.

r.atlng Into carbon dloxlil and formic acl'i. It Is a colorless

fluid of strongly acid smell, and pioduces a I'li&ter anil

great pain wlien dropped on tiie skin.— Formic ethers,
ethers "btaintd by the substitution of alcoholic radh-aUi
for the lei'bic alilc h\di"gcn of formic acid: thus, etliyl

formic elher, (C.jH.-.lc'llll.j.

Formica (for-mi'kii), h. [L. (> It./i9ra(ie« =
Sp. Iioniiiijii = Fg.formif/a = Pr. foriiiifiu = F.

fouriiii), an ant, emmet.] 1. The typical ge-

nus of <ints of the family Foriiiieiilir, formerly,

asusedby Linua'us, coexUn.sive with the whole
group of formicarians, btit now greatlj' restrict-

ed. It still contains ninny species. having the abdominal
peduncle one-jointed, the mandibles triangular and den.

tlcnlate, and the f*males stlngless. /'. rofa Is a eomuioii

red ant, found li"tli in I'moiic and In North America.

2. [I. ('.] [ML., a kind of abscess (njw.\tima),

lit. an ant ; also called porritm, lit. leek; cf, F.

oiifiioii, a bunion, lit. an onion.] An abseessj

in faleoiir/i, a distemjier in a hawk's bill whicn
eats it away.
formican (i'or'mi-k.an), a. [< L. formiea, an

ant, -I- -an.} Of or pertaining to the ant; re-

sembling an ant.

The 'Iriver-aiits . . . are vagabomlw ami wanderers upon
the face of the earth, formican tramjis,

Kcteetle Mail., X I.I. 420.

formicant (fdr'mi-kant), a. [< L./()»'/Hicnii(f-)«,

ppr. of forniienre, crawl like ants, feel (as the

skin) as if cniwled over by ants, < formiea, an

aut.] Ci'avvliiig like an ant : applied in medicine
1(1 tlie I'ulsc when il is exireniely small, scarcely

pel I'libli', nni'(|nal, and coniiminicates a sen-

sation like lliat (if the motion of an ant pei"-

ci'ivcd Ihrougli a thin lexlnre, Vuiiiilinou.

formicaria, ». Plural o( firrmiearimii.

FormicariSB (IVir-nii-kii'ri-o), h. ji?. [NL., fem.

]il.of ML. 'formiea rill.'.; adj.: xeeformieariaii.]

A snperfaniily naiiie of the anls, coiitii'ininoiis

wilh the family Formieiilir in a largo sense:

syiiiuiyiiiiiiis wilh llelrioiii/iia.

formicarian (tVii'-iiii-lia'ri-an),H.and II. \< ML.
'form ieari 11.1 (> OF. formieaire), pertaining to

ants, < L. formiea, an ant: see Formiea. ] I. "
1. Iiw'"(om., of or iiertainingloants; forniicine.

— 2. In ornitli., of nr pi'ilnining lo iiiit-birds; *|

fiirniicai'ioid.

II. II. 1. In enlom.,nne of the I'ormieariff;
^

nil ant.— 2. Tn oriiilli.. an ant-bird; a formi-

I'.'ii'ii'i'l passerine bird.

Formicariidae «riir'ini-lia-i'i'i-ile), n. pi. [NL.,

< FormieiiriK.i + -iila:]
' A family of formica-

(



Formicariidse

rioid pftsserino binls, li:iviiiK lnii<? slender foct,

till' onU'V t<)(i unitcMl ;i(- l,lic l);is(' to the middio
toe. lull liliiiMiif,'!^ Oil tlic nnii|i, :iii(l n cliiirac-

terislic euloruUuu; Uiu SouUi Aiiierieiiu ant-

birds. The family la divisible into Thainnit/ilUUnw(nut-
ahrikes), Funnicimfliifti (unt-wrens), ami Funnicarnnfit
(iint-tlinislles). rruter VJU-ious niilncH, tile Formk'ariittfe

have been inclndeil with several illD'ereiit i,'ri)U]is r.f lijnis

with which tliey have little atlinity, as tin: Laniidn-. Tur-
didce, etc.; and the terms Furtitirnn'uhr and Faniiirttri-

incn have usnally iin-lndi-d a nnnilier <»I' lieterniirncous

forms niiw eliminated. I'ite fannly as heie limiteil is con-

flni-d (ii till' Manner parts nf Ann-riea, ami is hi<;lily rlnir-

actciistif III (In: Ni'uln.inrat laiina. Alsu Fnilitiairidir.

Pormicariinae (riu'-iui-kri-ri-i'nro, «. jii. |NL.,
< Fvrmicarius + -iii<c. | A subfamily of I'hniii-

cariida', the ant-lliniMhps proper, mscMibliiiK in

form l)nt not in colonilion tln^ old-worlil pit Ins

(vvitli wliieli lliry worn fornn'i'ly confoundcil).
They Inive a tlirnsh-lilie bill, lar^e slniit feet, a very slnnt
Bqnare tail, sexes usually alilie in eolor, and terrestrial

Imbits. Tliese ant-birds are eonnned tn the wanner parts
of America ; tlie genera and species are immerous.

formicarioid (foi'-mi-lcii'ri-oi(l), rj. iiml H. I. a.

Haviiif,' tlio chiiiMflcrs of tho Fdniiinirioiika;

as nil ant-shvil\i',arit-wi'on, oi'iinl -I lii'iisli proper.

Also fiiniiii'nriiid,

II. n. Olio of llii^ luirDiiriirioidiii' : a. formi-
earioiil or Iraelieoplionous ]iasserine bird.

Pormicarioideae (tor-mi-ka-ri-oi'de-o), «. pi.

[Nlj., < Foniiii-iiyiiis + -oiilcd:] A snperfainily

of birds, tlio ant-thrnsli series or formiearioid
passerines, agronpof non-oseine Pws.stj'cs, with
tracheal syrinx and sehizopolmous feet ; the
TrnchriiiiliDiia; of authors. It is a larw si-iie.^ of
some rioii .species, eonflned to the Nei'tiu]nral icuion.

Leading lamilics are the Fin-iuicaviidie, Fitntnriithr, Den-
drwid,i]'lul,i; Plrrnplxrhidie, ete.

! formicarium (for-mi-ka'ri-um), B.
;

pi. foniii-

cari<i (-11). [ML.] Same as./onH(VYrri/.

! Pormicarius ( for-mi-ka'ri-us), 11. [NIj., < *for-

mivuriua, pertaining to ants, <. formica, an ant:

gee l'ormica.'\ The typical genus of ant-thrushes

2339
Wliih' the superiority of the ants as a (tronp to tlie re-

main hi;; llynielioptera, to all other Insects, and to the rest
of the aiiniilose "snb-kiiiKdoni," is nndisputcd, we are nn-
able lo decide w4iieli species of ant is elevateil aliove tlie

nstol III.- /•i,rmiV((/,- family. I'nit. Sri. Mo., .\ II. 11)7.

Formicidae (for-mis'l-dri), »(. jil. [Nl^., < Fnrmi-
i-d + -Ilia-.] A family of aculeate liymonopter-
ous insects, of the scries Uctvrogyua or I'lirmicu-

riw; the ants. Itisspeeiallyeharaeterized by tlie form
of the abdomen, tlie Ilrst joint of wliieli (and in one sub-
family the second also) forms a lenticular scale or knot of
variable shape, serving as a peduncle to the rest. All the
species are social, and live in cobniles, consisMit;; of males,
females, and in-ntcrs. See /oi/i, and cut under Alltt.

formicide (for'mi-sid), n. iieefoniiici<l.

Formicina (I'or-mi-si'nil), n. [NL., < i'omiira
+ -iiKi.

I
A genus of ants, of tlie family Fiirini-

cidd'. /''. riifd, known as the horsc-ant, is an ex-
ample.
formlcine (for'mi-sin), a. [ill. formiiimis, <

foniiini, an ant: see Furmica.'] Same us for-
micate.

Every tradin;; vessel in the tropica has Its formiciim
fauna, and cannot help aetiiiKas a transiiorter of all sorts
of ants. //. O. Fintirx. Hastern Arcbipe!ai.'o, p. ;j|.

Formicivora (for-mi-siv'o-rii ), n. [NL., < \j.for-
iiiicu, an ant, + vorarc, caX, devour.] 'I'hc (ypi-

Mexic.in Ant-thrush [Formicaritts mo»flti;^r),

of the family Forw(c«c/irf(Fand stibfamily Foj'mi-

eariintc, containing such as F. mdHiliijcr and
' many others.

Iformicaroid (for'mi-ka-roid), a. Same as
.

/'«»•-

micarioid.

Formi-carotd passeres, a gronp of ]iasserine birds em-
bracing ten families not normally aeromyodiaii, as dis-

tincrnisiieil from tnriloid, tanasroid. ami stnrnoid passeres
respectively. A. 1!. Waltace, Ibis (1S74), p. 400.

formicary (f6r'mi-ka-ri), )!.; pi. formicaries
(-riz). [< ML./()nH,tcaW«m, an ant-hill (prop,
neut. of 'formicarius, adj.), < L. formica, ant:
see formicarian, Formica.] An ants' nest or
ant-hill ; the nest or burrow inhabited by a col-

ony of ants. See aiit-liill.

Ill -.1 .fiinniciirif we can detect no trace of private prop-
erty ; the territory, the buildings, the stores, the booty,
eiist equally for the benefit of all.

Poi>. Sei. Mo., XII. 198.

This work they [the ants] carry on until enoncth workers
are reared to attend to the active duties of the .j^ormican/.

Scifiiee, III. 54.

formicate (fiir'mi-kat), a. [< L. formica, an ant,
+ -0/(1.] Of, pertaining to, or resembling an
lint or ants. Also.^V)n»/('eHf.

formication (for-mi-ka'shon), H. [=F./or»i/-
cali(iii,<. h.formicatio(ii-),<.formicare. crawl like

ants, feel (as the skin) as if crawled over by
ants: see formieant.'] In jirt/Zto/., an abnormal
subjective sensation, referred to the skin, re-

sembling the feeling of ants creeping over tlie

body.

formicic (for-mis'ik), a. [< L. formica, an ant,

+ -"•.] Same a,s formic.
formicid (ftn-'mi-sid), n. and a. I. ». An ant
of the family Formicida;.

II. a. Of or pertaining to the Formicida:.
Mso formicide.

Femiginous Ant-wren [Formicivora /^rrNginra).

eal genus of ant-wrens of the subfamily Formi-
ciroriiia; containing such as F. fcrnnjiiiea and
others.

Formicivorinae (for-mi-siv-o-ri'ne), ti. pi. [NL.,
< Formicirora + -j'ho;.] A subfamily of the fam-
ily Formicariidw ; the ant-wrens, it eomprises
small weak species with coiiii>aratively slender and scarce-

ly booked bill, the sc\es unlike ill color, tlie males bein^
varied with lilael, and wliite.and tliefemales with brown.

formidability (for mi-d.a-bil'j-ti), n. [< for-
midable : see -Iiilifi/.'] The quality of being for-

midable; formidabloiiess. [Rare.]

A Mackintosh has been taken who reduces their/onio'-

dalnliti/ by being sent to raise two clans.

WiitiMile, To Jlaiin, II. 98 (1745).

formidable (for'mi-da-bl), a. [< F. formidable
= i>\t. formidable = I'g. formidavel = It. formi-
dabilc,'<. h. foniiidabilin, causing fear, (. formi-
dare, fear, dread; v(. formido (formidin-), n.,

fear, dread.] Kxciting or fitted to excite fear

or apprehension ; hard to ileal with; difficult

to overcome, perform, or the like: applied to

persons or things possessing such strength,

power, or capability, or presenting such ob-

stacles to action or jirogress, as to discourage
effort or inspire dread of failure.

I swell my preface into a volume, and make it/onin'-

dable, when you see so many pajies behind.
Dn/den, Ded. of -Eneid.

One or two of the present ministers are pleased to rep-

resent me as a./onnidaldr man.
Goldsmith, Good-natured Man, ii.

The master of such a force [sixty thousand troops! eouhl
not but be regarded by all his neighllours as a formidable
enemy and a valuable ally. Macaulatf, Frederic the Great.

= Syil. Deten-ent, discouraging, fearful, appalling, re-

d..nbtable.

formidableness (f6r'mi-dji-b!-nes), h. The
ipiality of being iformidable, or adapted to ex-

cite dread.

formidably (for'mi-da-bli), adr. In a formi-
dable manner.
formidoloset (for-mid'tVlos), a. [= Sp. Pg. It.

foniiidoloso, < L. formidolofnui. fiirmididosiis,

full of fear, < formido. fear, dread : see formi-
dable.'] Dreading greatly; very much afraid.

Ilailei/.

forming-cylinder (for'ming-sil in-dcr), «. See
ci/liiidi r.

forming-machine (for'ming-ma-shen'). ii. 1.

A machine usi'd for bending tin-plate, and in
making hollow ware.— 2. An apparatus for
shaping articles made from fabrics of various

formular

kinds, as hats from plaited slrnw.— 3. A ma-
idiiiie for twisting strands of fiber into rope.

formless (fonn'les), a. [= I). voriiiloo.s = G.
fiiniito.s = J)aii. Hw. foriiiiii.i ; iitiform + -to.v.]

Wanting form or sliain; ; wit hout a determinate
form; shapeless; amorphous.

What's past, and what's to come, is strew'd with husks
Aiii[ /onnlrm ruin of oblivion. .S'/iat., T. and C, iv. 5.

Ever as the shadows fell,

S\orc/ormteHH t^rew the unbreaking swell

Kar out to sea.

Witli/tm Morrix, Karthly Paradise, II. i:i4.

formlessly (f6rm'les-li), adv. In a formless
manner.

Ills long coat hnuK/onnlesHli/ from his shoublers.
I/oiceUn, Annie Kilburn, vi.

formlessness (fArm'les-ncs), «. The state of
being wil lioiil form.

Formosan (for-mo'san), o. and J^. I. a. Of or
jierlaining lo Formosa, a large island lying
southeast of China, to which country it belongs.

Our European grei'iihonscs have been enriched by sev-

eral Foriiioxifn orchids and other ornamental plants.
A'/icr/c. IlHl., I.X. 410.

Formosan deer. See deer.

II. II. ,\ native or an inhabitant of Formosa.
formosityt (for-mos'i-li), II. [< OF. formo.'iite

= It. formosilii, < L. formosila{t-)s, Ijeatity, <

formosiifi, beautiful: see for7nou8.'] Beauty;
gracefulness.

The thuuder.thumping Jove transfused his dotes into

your excellent /(ir//i"jf/(i'(?.

,S'i'r /'. Sidni-ii, Wanstcad Play, p. 619.

formoust, ". r=Pg. \t.formono,<. Ij.formosHK,
beautiful, i forma, form, beauty: eeeform, «.]

Beautiful; fair. Halliiccll.

O piilehrior sole ill beailtie full Incident,
tjf all feiniiiine inost.^ruioTM Hour.

The Xhie Ladiex Worthie. I. 23.

form-species (form'spe'shez), n. In hiol., a
species constituted by a single stage in the
course of develo[iiiient of a species which un-
dergoes transformations, and in many cases
originally supposed to be the only form of the
Slieeies.

formula (for'mii-lji), n.
;

pi. formula:, formu-
la,s (-le, -liiz). [= (.!. Dan. Sw. formcl = F. for-
mide = Sp. Vi:^. formula = U. J'ormola, formula,
< L. formula, a, small pattern or mold, a form,
rule, principle, method, formula, dim. offorma,
a form: see form, ».] 1. In general, a pre-

,scribed form or rule ; a fixed or conventional
method in which anything is to be done, ar-

ranged, or said ; ]iarticnlarly, a form of words
in which something is retinired by rule or cus-
tom to be stated.

Farimda; are hut decent and apt passages or convey-
ances of speech, which may serve iiiditt'erently for dilTer-

ing subjects. Bacon, Advancenient of Learning, ii. '2&5.

The memory disburdens itself of its enmbrons catalogues
of [laiiiciilara, and carries centuries of observatitm in a
single/orniMia. Fmtrson, Misc., p. 51.

Specifically— 2. Fccles., a 'written confession
of faith; a formal enunciation or statement of
doctrines. See creed, and confession of faiih,
nrnXer confession, 'S.— 3. In »«;///., any general
equation; a rule or principle expressed in alge-
braic symbols.— 4. In eliem., an expression by
means of symbols and figures of the constitu-
ents of a compound. See cl.cmical formula, un-
der cliemical. Abel's, Cauchy's, FruUanl's, Kum-
mer's, Poisson's formulse, in umll.. certain fumnilic
relating to ib liiiite iiite.oais. Approximate, assccia-
tlve, characteristic, chemical, dental, dimidiafion,
distributive, duplication, empirical, etc.. formula.
se^' the qiialii\ iiig wuids. — Cotcs's, Gauss's, Slmpsoii's
formulae, formula; for appioximate iiuadiatnies.— Eu-
ler's formulse, the formula* exj-ressring the sire and co-
sine of an aimle as t!ie snm of two exiioiieiitials.— For-
mula of Christison, a rule for estimating the amount of
solids in mine, namely: Multiply the last two figures of
the specific gravity of the urine expressed in four figures
by 2..'l;{ to obtain the total solids in grains in 1.000 cubic
ccntinieters. .Also called Haexer's /omm/n.— Formula
Of coincidence. See eia'nrid.'nof. — Formula of Con-
cord. .See Mmcord.— Fourier's formula, the equation

p- Fx.dx = i.ttFO.

where x S ^n^.— Graphic, myologicaJ, etc. fonnula-
Ste tlie adjectives— Incidence, coincidence fonnnls,
formulPD nf seonietry for detfrminhi^' the imnihei^ of in-

cideiioes and rnincideines of <fit[erfnt kinds inider;:ivcn
rr>ii(iitions.— Pliicker's formula?, fcinationsshf.Mini: the
Tinnihti-;* of Pin^'iihiritits cf jilaiu' curves.— Sterling's
formula, the niiproxinute exprtssion

1.2.3..... = (!)'
+ *,'•ST

formular (for'mu-lSr). a. and v. [< formula -I-

-'"'-.] I. a. 1. Of or pertaining to a formula;
foi-mulary.— 2t. Formal ; of the regular or cor-
rect form.



formular

A speech on the stage, let it flatter ever so extiavaiant

1y, is /onnular. It lias always lieeii /wrmular to thilttr

kings and queens ; so much so, that even in our cliun h-

Si^rvice, we have "our most religious king," used indis-

criminately, whoever is kiug. ISojfttvU, Johnson, I. 152.

Il.t »• A model ; an exemplar.

He (.Sidney] was tlie very /irid iiln r that all well-disposed

gentlemen do form their niannei-s and life by.

Quoted in Motley's United Xetlierlands, I. 3,S8.

formularistic (for'mu-la-ris'tik), a. l<fornui-

lar + -istic.'\ Pertainiiig to or exhibiting for-

mularization. Emerson.

formularization (for'mu-lar-i-za'shon), n. [<

forinuhiri:i + -ation.'] The act, process, or re-

sult of formulaiizing or formulating.

The great majority of those so-called enactments vtere

proltably Dotliing more than formularizations of custom-

ary law, for the use of private jmlges in civil causes whom
the king is said to have instituted. Encyc. Brit., XX. GT7.

F. .4. Lange, however, has attempted to show at some
length that, after excluding modality, a special fontut-

larization in thought is always necessary when we would
assign a general validity to any particular logical form.

G. .S. Halt, German Culture, p. 1U4.

formularize (f6r'mu-lar-iz), V. t.; pret. and pp.
J'ormuhirized, ppr. fonnularizimj. [< formnhir
'+

-ize.'\ To reduce to a formula; formulate;
express in precise or systematic form.

It is, therefore, to be regretted that the commissioners
as a l>ody have \ioi fonntilarizrd an opinion on a subject

that was within their jurisdiction, and which was exam-
ined by them at great length and with evident c.are.

.VattirUaij Jieiy., Feb. 10, 1SC6.

formulary (for'mu-la-ri >, a. and h. [= F.for-
iiiiilaire = Sp. Pg. lt!foniiiiUirio, n. (< ML. as if

*formiilariuni, ueut.); cf. L. foniiulariiiK, as a
noun, a lawyer skilled in composing writs or

forms; prop, adj., < fi>niiula, a form, formula:
s<^i; forimdu.'] I. «. 1. Of the nature of a for-

mula or formal statement ; stated precisely, or

according to certain forms; also, explicitly pre-

scribed; ritual.

Why, Sir, in the/or)/n(?a>7/ and stiitutory part of law a
plodding blockhead may excel.

Johnsint, (pioted in Boswell, I. 13.

2. Closely adhering to formulas or rules ; for-

mal. [Rare.]

There is . . . in the incorruptilde Sea-green himself,
though otherwise so lean and/(*ri*i"/arv. a heartfelt know-
ledge of this latter fact. Carliile, Fieuch Rev., III. iii. 2.

II. )!.; pl./bc/HH/n/'(V.s(-riz). 1. Aprescribed
form or model ; a formula.

The/or«i»/nri(y{ for exorcism still contiinied,asthey con-
tinue to the present day, in Roman Catholic rituals, and
they were frequently employed all throui:h tlie eighteenth
century. /.ccfr*/. Rationalism, I, 118.

2. A collection or system of set forms; espe-
cially, a book containing prescribed forms used
in tlie services of a church: as, the formiikiry

of the Cliurch of England is the Book of Com-
mon Prayer,

formulate (for'mu-lat), r. t. ; pret. and pp. fnr-
iiiiiliilni, \t]tT.O/rmiil(itiiii/. [Kfiiniiitld + -(il(".]

To reduce to or express in a formula; state in a

precise and comprehensive or systematic form.

Along witlt social development, i\ic /orniulathui in law
of the rights pre-established by custom becomes mi'ic

definite and elaborate. //. .s'/wjiecr, .Man vs. State, p. 102.

There is nothing so pitilessly and unconsciously cruel

ta aincKTlty /onniUated inU) dogma.
Lfuvdl, Study Windows, p. l.'tS.

Sonic talkers excel in the prei^isicMi with which they/or-
miitalt; their thoughts, so that you get from them some-
what to renicniber ; others lay criticism asleep by a charm.

Etnernon, t'Inbs.

formulation ffor-mu-la'shon), ji. [= F. fnr-
mitliiliiiii = Vf^. formulat^Uo ; iif foniiulnic +
-iiiit.] The act, process, or rostilt of formulat-
ing.

Cinly fifty yenrs separate rJalllci's " Diseorsf " froni?s*cw-

t*»n"s •' I'riiiclpia." and thv/onnutfition by l.cibnit/., in the
ftantc year I(Wf», of the doctrine of the conservation of en-

ergy. /'.V/. .SVi. ;!/..., .XIII. :im;.

fonnulatory (f6r'mu-la-to-ri), (t. [<J'oriiiiiliitc

+ -'"•!/.] Pertaining to formulation; formu-
lated.

Me pri-HcntM the nnfamlltar In the guise of the familiar.
T'llt In this bald /innmlnloyif faAhlon, the rlllfereneu be-

tween the twi> nniy seem nniniiiortanl.
Wcttutliuitfr ll,'V., ('.V.XVIII. S41.

formule't (Mr'mul), n. r< V.f'inmih, < h.for-
tiiiilti : Hi-o /Dniititn.] A furiMuIa.

formulO" (for'mi'il), H. In I'liim., samo i\^ for-

tinfl.

formulisation, formullse. Hao/ormulizatioii,
t'firniiih::r.

formulism (f<>r'mu-li/,m), n. [< formula +
-111".

J .VdhiTi-nco to or Hygtomatic use of for-
miihiH
The whole of this complex theory Is ruled by a mntlle-

iDntk'nl/orf/iri^i>((( of triad, hebdonind, etc.

KiKiie. Uril., XII. 003.
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formnlization (f6r"mu-li-za'shon), V. [< for-
iiiiili-c + -((//((».] The act or result of forrau-

lizing or reducing to fixed form. Also spelled

formuJisation.

The reader is probably well aware of the curious tenden-
cy Xv /onnnliztitiim and system which uniler the name of

philosophy encumbered the minds of tlie Renaissance
sclioulmen. iimkin.

Religious belief and rites are considered as a;stlletic

form uUzations of pious feeling.

G. S. Hall, German Culture, p. 02.

formulize (for'mu-liz), V. 1.
;
pret. and pp. for-

miiUzed, -p-pT. formnli:iiif/. l<funiiiila + -/-c]

To fix in a determinate form; construct for-

mulas of or for; make formal. Also spelled

formalise.
Largely, moreover, as invocation of the Blessed Virgin

is used in the Greek Church, it has nowhere adopteil that
vast /(^iiiulized theory as to her place as the clmnnel of

all grace to the Church, and to each single soul, which is

to us the especial "crux" in the Roman system.
Pusey, Eirenicon, p. 94.

Intelligent congregations who have taken steps to/nr-
iuuliZL' their worship. The Century, XX\l. SI.

form-word (form'werd), n. A word showing
rehttion only or chiefly ; an independent word
performing an office such as in other languages,
or in other eases in the same language, is per-

formed by the formative parts of words: c. {/.,

auxiliaries, prepositions, etc.

formy (for'mi), a. [< F. forme, pp. of former,
form: see/o)')», c] In /ler., same as >«(/<(•'.

formyl (for'mil), ». [Also written /(»•/»///(' and
foniiiile; < foriii{ie) + -yl.l A liyjiothetical

univalent radical (CHO), of which formic acid
may be regarded as the hydrate.

fornt, ode. [ME., < AS./oroH, before: see/ore'. J

Same as/orcl.

Fornax (tor' naks), Ji. [L., a furnace: seefitr-

imce.'i 1. A southern constellation, invented
and named by Laeaille in 1763. it lies south of the
western part of Eridanus, and, as its boundaries are at

present drawn, contains no star of greater magnitude than
the flfth.

2. [NE. (Castelnau, 1835).] A genus of elate-

rid beetles of wide distribution, found in North
and South America, the West and East Indies,

Africa, and Australia, of large size and a uni-

form brownish-black or reddish color, with a
fine appressed pubescence. Seven species in-

habit North America, among them F. culceatiis.

forncastt, t'- '• [ME. ;</(»)» + cn,v(l.] To ar-

range beforehand; forecast.

For he, with grete delilieracionn,

Hadde every tliynge that hereto niyglit availle

Forncast, and put in execneioun.
Chaucer, Troilus, iii. 521.

Ily heigh yniagiiiacioini./"rjr7if««f.

Chaucer, Nun's Priest's Tale, 1. 397.

fornet, c [ME., var. ot ferite : see /iT)j2.]

Former.
'I'he Caniel's lions ; whiche it is saied that a certain king

in/orne yeares, when he had on a dromedarie cumele es-

caped the hiindes of his eiicinies, bnilded there.

./. L'dall, tr. of .Vpnidilhegms of Erasmus, p. 210.

fornenst (fyr-nenst'), prep. Same as foreiieiLit.

fornentt (for-ncnt'), jirei>. Same &a forcanciit.

fornical (for'ni-lial), /I. [< fornix, an arch, +
-III.] IVi-taining to tlie fornix.

fornicate' (for'ni-kat), (I. [< ^l. foriiicalii.s,

nri'licd. (.fornix (foriiie-), an arch, vault: see
I'oniix.'} 1. Arched; vaulted or arclied over
like an oven or furnace, concave within and
convex without; liolhiwed out underneath.

—

2. In hilt.: (ii) Ovcrarclied willi fornices, as
tlio throat of the corolla of tlie forget-me-not.
(h) Overarching: as, a/on)ic«te appendage.
Also /(*/»/('(/'<;)»(.

Fornicate clypeus or nasus, in rntmn., a clypcns or
liJwiiH that is nnn-h cle\aled and overarches the parts
beneath, !i» in certain Ihiiiiein.^ilrra.

fornicate- (for'nl-knt), r. i.\ )u'et. and ]ip./or-

iiinilnl,
I
ipr. 7'"'" "'"'"'.'/ [^ lAi. fiiniieohis, pp.

ot foniieorl {> It. fnrnirtire ^ Pg. Sp. fornieiir

= Pr. foniieiir, fornii/nr = F. fnriiiiiiiir), for-

nicate, < \j. fornix (foriiir-), a brothel, so call-

ed because generiilly situnted in underground
vaidts; lit. an andi, a vault : wi^l'orniedte^, </.]

To liave illicit sexual iutcrcourso: said of an
unmarried person.

'I'liey perniitlcd stranger virgins and eiiptlvcs to /unii-

catc; only they believed it Hinfiil in tin' Hebrew nuiideiiB.

.ler. Tuylor. Worl,,.. (eil. INII.'O, 1. 2i;..

fornication' ffor-ni-ka'shon), 11. [< \i. forni-
eotiiiin), a vniilling or arching over, (. forniea-
hi.i, nrohed : wi- fornieiili^, ii.'\ 1. An arching;
the forming of a vault or convexity; a liollow-

iiig, vault ing, or iii'diing over; a cameration.
— 2. The stale of being fiiniieiited or vaulted.

fornication- (foi-ni-ka'shoii). ». [< ME, fiirtii-

ealioiin, -eiuiin, < OF. foniientinn, V. forninilion

forpass

= Pr. fornienfio = Sp. forniencion = Pg. forni-
cii(;uo = It. fiiriiirazione, < LL. foriiiealio{n-), <

fornieuri, fornicate: 9.ce foriiiente~.~\ The act
of illicit sexual iutercoiirse on the part of an
unmarried person with a person of the opposite
sex, whether maiTied or unman'ied. May, J.
It is a criminal otfense in some jurisdictions. In Scrip-
tural use tlie word is also applied to adultery, and figu-

ratively to idolatry.

.\ fayre ilayden was blamed with wrong, and sclann-
dred, thatsche hadde don Foniycncioun.

Slandeuilte, Travels, p. 09.

Adultery, in Scripture, is sonietinies used to signify /or-
niealioii, tnid fornication for adultery.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1S35), I. 215.

fornicator (for'ui-ka-tor), H. [< ME. forniea-
loiir, < OF. fornieator, V.fornietitrnr = Pr. for-
nieadrc, foriiieiidor = Sp. Pg. fornieiidor = It,

fornieiitore, < Li.fiiriiieotor, Kfoniieari : seefor-
tiicnte'^.'i One guilty of fornication.

J^either fornieaturs, nor idolaters, nor adulterers . . .

shall inherit the kingdom of God. 1 Cor. vi. 9.

fornicatress (fiir'ni-ka-tres), n. [= F. fornica-
triee = Fr. fvriiieairitz = lt.fornicatrice ; as/or-
iiieiitor + -cs.y.] A woman guilty of fornication.

See yon, the/or/i/f(ir/(Ci's be reniov'd.

Shah:, Jl. lor M., ii. '2.

fornices, n. Plural o( fornix.

forniciform (for-nis'i-form), a. [< L. fornix
{Ihrnic-), an arch, a vault, + forma, shape.]
Same as forniente^.

fornicolumn (f6r'ni-kol"um), II. [Irreg. < for-
iii(s} + euliimit.] A column or pillar of the for-

ni.x. [Kare.]

fornicommissure (for-ni-kom'i-sfir), n. [Irreg.

<.f<iriii{x) + e<iiiimis,'iurc.'\ The commissure of

tlio fornix. B. O. Wilder.

fornimt, ''. '. [ME. fomimen, fornemen, < AS.
foriiiman, take away, <.for- + viman, take: see
/or-l and mm.'] To take away; appi'opriate to

one's own use.

Enerych tannere that halt bord in the heyestret of Wyn-
chestre, shal [pay], for the stiet that he for-nemeth, twey
sbullynges by the sere. Emjlish Gilds(V.. E. T. S.), p. :i59.

fornix (for'niks), H.; pL./oi-HiVft.' (-ni-sez). [L.,

an arch, a vault.] 1. Inanat.: («) A median
symmetrical arched formation in tlie brain, be-

neath the corpus callosuni and .'eptuni hiciduin,

vaulting over the optic thalanii and the third

ventricle, and running into the floor of eacli

lateral ventricle, in the human brain it consistsof two
longitudinal bundles of libers, one on each side, whieh
rise from the corpora albieantia, jinss up, as the anterior

pillars of the fornix, in front of the foramina of Monro
and behind the anterior eommissnre, then, somewhat tlat-

teufd and in ajiposition to each other, .arch backward
beneath the corpus callosiun and above the velum inter-

liosltum, forming the body of the fornix, and then diverge
tow aril the back part of the corpus eallosum, to turn down,
as the posterior pillars of the fornix (crura fornicis), into

the floor of the descending eornua of the lateral ventri-

cles, where their free edges form the fimbria;. See cut

under corjm.t. (h) Some other iirclied, vaulted, or

fornicated formation: as. thefornix eonjiinetira;

the vault of the conjunctiva.— 2. In eoneli. : («)

The vaulted or excavated part of a shell under
the umbo, {h) The mm-e concavo-convex one
of the shells of an ine(|iiivalve bivalve, as an
oysti'r.— 3. In hot., a small arching crest or ap-
]ieiiilage in the throat or tube of a <'(U'olla.- Body
of the fornix. See dcf. i {ui- Bults of the fornix.
SeL- iiiiiii. Columns of the fornix, see niiumu. Del-
ta, fornicis. see iieitn. Fornix cerebri, the foniix.

s,e del'. 1 {II). Fornix cranll. the aieh or arehiil roof

of the elaniuiii ; the skull-eap or ealvarium.—Fomll Of
Gottache, in iehlh. See the extract.

'I'liere is a iieenliiirity about the structure of the optic

lobes, which has given rise to much diversity of interpre-

tation of the parts of the brain in osseous llslies. The pos-

teriiu' wall of Ihcsc lobes, where it passes into the cere-

lielliini. <'! in the rcgum which nearly answers to the valve

of \ieussens in mammals, is thrown forward into a deep
fold whieh Ill's above the crura cerebri and divides the

iter a teitio ml ([nartnin veiitrieuhiin from the veil tilde of

the o|itie lobes tliion^hoiil aIniosMlie whole extent of tlie

latti-r. This is tin' Ivrnix ot Gettsehe.

Iliuley. Anat. Vert., p. Ui.

Fornix of the conjunctiva, tb.' line of leilectlou of ilio

eoniunetiva floni Ihc evelids to the (-vcball.

foroldt, "• [ME.; </">-l + old.] Very ohl.

A beres skyn, eolblak, forold.
Chaucer, Knight's Tale, I. 1284.

for-OUtt, /"/"/-. [ME.; <for,fore'^,+ -oiil.] With-

out.
Sche iirelcil par clinrlte hi pes to bite hire leiigthe

l''ulle a fourtcniat/or-nif/c iillc grcnes
(If saujlcs to the cite or any sorwe ellcB.

Willliiui of rulerne (i;, E. T. S.), I. 2081.

forpampert, ''• ' [Mi';../'oc/»"»(7)rcH,- </<«•-• +
jiiiiiilirr.'] To |ianiper exceedingly; overfeed.

They ni' were Itnl/orjiainiirnl wllll ollliagc.

Chaucer, Former Age, I. fp.

forpasst (fO''-pas'), ''• [< for-'^ + iklss.] I, t«-

triin.s. To go by; pass unnoticed.



forpass

Olio day, as Iwu foiyanscd liy tlic plalne
With wcai-y iiacu, 1il- far away us|iiilu

A couiilu, sufinilifc' wull to Iju Ma twallie.

Spemei; b'. Q., III. x. 20.

II. trans. To siu'iiass.

Ill al Tioycs clto
Was iKMHi sii fnyi-ti, foypttnnt/nf/i; every wijflit.

CImuccr, Tniilus, I. 101.

forpet (for'pct), )(. [Sc, appar. a corniiiMdii
of J'diiiili i>(irt {or foil I- 1 It pcdc^).] Tlic IVjurth
piirt of a peek, oi- one sLxtcoiitli ol' a lirlot.

Othcrwisn calli'd lippic.

In KdinliiUKli, at the iiresciit time, the eoiiiinoiiest uiea-
Bure fill- meal is eulleil the Jorpit, being the fourth part of
a jd'ck.

//. II'. Cliixfiuliii (Warden of the Stanilar(ln), Testimony,
li'eli. 12, IHlis.

forpinet (f<}f-piri'), i: i. [< ilEjorijiiicn = MLG.
ruriiiiicii ; < Jhf-^ + /rtwtS.] To waste away by
sufl'eriiij; or torment.

Furpi/iial wliat for woo and for distresae.
Chaucer, Knights Tale, I. 095.

Ho was so wasteil ani fnvimud (init'lit,

Tllat all his siihstailee was eoiisumd to iioiij^lit,

And nothing left hut like an aery Spri^dit.

Speitxrr, K. (;., III. x. 5".

forrat (for'at), a. A dialectal contraction of
forirnrd^.

fbrrayt, «. An obsolete form ot foray.
forrayert, «. An obsolete form olforayer.
forret, "• •iml r. Heefm-i^.

forrel, forril (for'el, -il), n. Same as /ore/.

forret, forrit (for'et, -it), a. Dialectal contrac-
tions <t{ forward^.

tOTIOWi.'iircp. [Var. of /orel.] Before.

I'ak ye my saik that is liludy,

And hiii^' il/ftrnnv yow.
The llludy Seek (Child's ISallails, VIII. 1,W). forsert, "

A Middle English fonn of /wccflforsH,

"

fors^ (foi's), n. [Perhaps eomieeted with /«)!, <

OF. forre : see /«/!.] Rough hair on sheep.
[Local, Eiig.]

forsake (for-sak'), v. t.; -pret. forsooK; -pp. for-
saken ovforsook, ppv. forsaking. [< WE.forsaken
{pret. forsok, pp. forsaken), < AS. forsaean (pret.
forsoc, pp. forsacen), give up, refuse, forsake
(= OS. farsakan = D. verzaken, deny, forsake,
= MLG. vorsaken, rnrseken = OKG.'farsackan,
firsaclian, MHG. versaclien = Sw. 'forsaka =
Dan. forsarje, give up, refuse), < for- + sacan,
contend : see sake. The form and sense ot for-
sake touch those of forsay, q. v.] 1. To give
up ; renouuee ; reject.

We haueii /orsaJeij the worlde, and in wo lyblicth,
111 peliauiiee and poiierte.

Piers JHowiiian's Crede (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 110.

Cease from anger, am\ forsake wrath. Ps. x.^.tvii. 8.

If his ehildreii forsake my law, and walk not in my
jiidgiiieiits. Ps. Ixxxix. 30.

In this King's Time the Greeians/orsoo/.- their Oliedieiiee
to the Cliiiivh uf Rome. Uaker, Chronieles, p. S9.

2t. To refuse (a request) ; deny (a statement).
Thou niayst nat/orsctti/ii that thou art yit blyssefnl.

Chaucer, Boethius, ii. prose 3.

Iliesii, my god & my loueli king

!

. Forsake thou not my desijr.

Ill/inns to Virriin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 27.

3. To quit or leave entirely; desert; abandon;
depart or withdraw from : as, friends and flat-
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Although I may be dearrted by all men, Integrity ami

llrmness shall in^vavf'iniu/ie nii;.

H'atluiii/lijii, In llaneroffs Hist. Const., II. 380.

Almndon all remorse;
On lioiTor's head horrors aeeumiilate.

.S'/iri/c, (nllello, 111. 3.

Every point whieli a monarch loses or retiiuiuuliea but
renders him the weaker to maintain the rest.

Drijden, I'cjst. to lilst. of League.

All but mariners
rlnii;,''d in the foaming brine anil miil the vessel.

.Slia/f., Ti-mjteht, i. 2.

forsaken (f<)r-sa'kn), 2>- a- Deserted; left;
abandoned ; forlorn.
The view is a noble one, looking out on tin: inainlaud

an.l tin' sea, with tlie neighbouring island crowned by a
Jur.vilci'H monaslery. K. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 231).

forsaker (fOr-sa'ker), n. One who forsakes or
deserts.

forsaking (fOr-.sa'king), n. [Verbal n. of /«r-
sake, I'.] Abandonment.

Until . . . the l.oril have removed men far away, and
there be a glQulforsalrinii in the midst of the laml.

Isa. vi. 1-2.

forsayt (fyr-sa'), V. t. [Not found in ME.; cf.
AS. forscman, accuse (= G. rersar/en, deny, re-
nounce), < for- -{- secijan, say : see /or-l and
say'i-,v. Ci. forsake] To forbid; renounce.

Sike worldly sovenanee he nmatforsa;/.
Spenser, .Shei). ('al.. May.

forsee (for-se'), v. t.; pret. forsaiv, pp. /or.wYH,
puv.forsceint/. [< UE.forseen,forscn, < AS. for-
seon (= OS.forsehan = OHG. farsehan, MJIG.
vcr.'iehen), look down upon, despise, neglect, <
for- + sron, see: see yor-l and ««!.] 1. To
overlook; neglect: despise.— 2. To see; per-
ceive. [Obsolete or provincial in both senses.] forsomucht conj

, «. Same sia forcer'^.
'

forsett, ". Same asforect.
forshamet, »'• [Improp. foreshame ; < ME. for-

forspend

sidwian, be slow or unwilling, < for- -^- stdwian,
bo slow, < stair, slow: see slow, v.] J, trans.

1. To delay ; liinder; impede; obstruct.

Then ryse, ye blessed Flocks, and home apaee.
Least night with stealing steppes doe yon forsloc.

Spenser, .Sliejj. (;al., June.

The wond'ring Nereids, though they rais'd no storm,
Furetlow'd her passage, to behold her form.

Dryden, Epistles, vL l^.

2. To be dilatoi-y about; put off; postpone;
neglect; omit.

l^'t hyr/»/r*.'oic no occasion tliat may bring the childc to
quyctiieBse and cleaiilyiiessc.

Lylll, Euphues, Aiiat. of Wit, p. 131.

If you can think upon any jireseut means for Ills deliv-
ery, do ntilforrntoio it.

j'i. Jonson, Every Man out of his Humour, v. 5.

II. intrans. To be slow or dilatory ; loiter.
Fore-stow no longer, make we hence amain.

Stmt!., 3 Hen. VI., ii. 3.

forslowtht, '•. '. [Mod. E. as if 'forstolk; ME.
forstou:tlien,fors\outhen, also, with umlaut, fur-
slcwtlien,_ne(;\e<:t; <for- + shwtli, slontli, sleuth,

< AS. slwictli, sloth : see sloth, and ni. forslow.]
To lose by sloth or negligence.

I see that thrju wilt her abyde.
And tXxuaforstouthe wilfully thy tydc.

Chaucer, Nun's I'nesfs Tale, I. 276.

ISothe bred ami ale, butter, iiieike, and chese
Fnrsleuthed in my seruyse til it myste seme iioman.

Piers Ptownian (IJ), v. 445.

forslugt, t'. <. [ME. /or.s7H</_<-/e»; <for- + slug:
see slur/.'} To lose or destroy by sluggishness.

It [this foule synne aceidiel foislowthilh anil forslv/-
ffilh and destroyeth alio goudes teinporels by rechelcsncs.

Chaucer, Parson's Tale.

Forasmuch; inasmuch; be-
cause.
He was eompellcd againc to stay till he had a full North-

erly winde, /or««i(iMcA as the coast bowed thence directly
sliamen, < AS. forsecamian, be ashamed, < 'for-

towards the" South. llukluyVs Voyayes, I. 5.

+ *oc«/h/o«, shame: see/or-1 ands/ia/Me, «\] I. forsongent. Past participle of ./>>r»i)iflr.

forsook (foi-suk'). Preterit and occasional past
ji:a-l iciple iil forsake.

forsooth (for-soth'), adr. [< ME. for.soothe,for-
sothr, for sothe, i. e., for truth, in truth : see /or

intrans. To be asliamed,

II. trans. To shame; bring reproach on.
The deofell weniidc awcgs anali,
Forrshamedd off hiiiiiu sellfeiili.

nrmvium,\. 12.52S.

forshapet (for-shap'), )'. t. [< ME. forshapcn,
forsdiapen, transform, < AS. forsca'pan (pret.
forscop, pp. *forscapen, for.icepeu), transform
(= MHG. G. rcrsckaffen = Sw. forskapa), <for-
+ scapan, shape, form: see /or-l and shape.]
To change the shape of; transform.
The swalwe Proigne . . . gall make hire waymentyuge
^^'hi she forshapen was. Chancer, I'roilus, ii. (X.

I'likiiidelich he was traiisfornid.
That he, which erst a man was formed,
Into a woman was/orA'/iir^e.

Gnwer, Coiif. Alnaiit., I. 202.

forshrinkt, r. i. [ME. forshrinken (in pp. for-
shronke), < AS. forscrincan (pret. forserane, ]il.

forscruncon, pp.forscriineen), shrink uji, wither,
<. for- -I- scrincan, shrink: see/or-l and.v7(n«/i-.]

To shrink up; wither.

Forshronke with heat. Ftower and Leaf, i. 358.

forsingt, ''. t. [UE. forsinycn ; < for-^ -\- sinij.]

To exhaust (one's self) with singiug.

Chalaiindres [larks] fele sawc I there,
That wery liygh forsonyen were.

lioni. of the Rose, 1. CC4.
terers /ors-f/Zic US in adversity; fortune /o)'«ooi Ti ^ i- z^.- ^-,•, -^ r^TT
him.

Ji J Forskalia (for-ska'li-a), )i. [NL., named for
Peter F<irsk(il (died ]7<):j), a companion of Nie-

Prov. ix. C.

him.

Forsake the foolish, and live

Another Weakening happened to the English Party

;

the Earl of .St. Paul forsalces them, and is reconciled to
the K. of France. Halter, Chronicles, p. ISii.

The immortal mind that hnth forsook
Her mansion in this fleshly nook.

Milton, 11 Peiiseroso, 1. 91.

=Syn. 3. Forsake, Desert, Abandon, Iteliwiuish, Quit.
These all express the idea of giving up or leaving. The first

threearestr..iii:,\pressions, ordinarily conveying the idea fortslack-t (for-slilk'l r
ot loss to lh.,1 which is left ; the fourth, on the other hand, ^°J^^r' V A .? i _],/',>.
suggests loss to him who reliu'iuishes. Forsake is chiefly
applied to leaving that by which natural alfection or a
jeiise of duty should or might have led ns to remain : as,
to forsake one's home, friends, country, or cause ; a bird
forsakes its nest. In the passive it often means left des-
olate, forlorn. Forsake may be used ill a good sense

:

as, the color forsook her cheeks ; even hope forsook him.
Desert may be synonymous with forsake, but in the active
voice it usually implies a greater degree of culpability, ami
often the infringement of a legal obligation : as, to de.ierl
ones family, regiment, ship, colors, post. Such was the
original use of the word. Aliandon most fully expresses
complete and tlnnl severance of connection ; as, U^afnindon
aship.iiMhop.ies^nndiTlakiic.'; lanlaniilon hope or prop.
erty. Snnietnne-i. but not so often as desert or./'oran/.e, it

implies the dropping of idl care or concern for an object

:

as, t^» ahaniton one's offspring Ketin']nish is not used with
a personal object; .as, to rrliu'inish a claim, land, effort.
(See lists under relinquish and al>andon.) To quit is to
leave Hnally nr liastilv, or both.

buhr in his Arabian journey.] A genus of
physophorous siphonophorous hydrozoans, of
the familv .iqahnida;. F. contoria is an exam-

jile. KiiiUkt'r, 18.53.

Forskaliidae (for-ska-li'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < For-
skalia + -Ida:] A ifainil.v tj'pified by the ge-
nus Forskalia : same as fitejihanomiida: Also
written Forskaliadw.

t. [Also improp. forc-
sltick; < for-T- -i- slaek^.'] To neglect bj- idle-

ness; relax; render slack; dcla.v.

P>iit they were virgins all, and love eschewed
That might/or«/ac* the charge to them foreshewed.

Spenser, F. Q., VII. vii. 4.i.

The official thinking to /ore«?(icfcc no time, taking coiiii-

sell with his fellowes. laide hands vppon this Peter, and
brought him before the inquisitor. Foxe, Martyrs, p. 8"29.

It is a great
omitted, and

at pittie that so good an opportunity was for<!Ilpn(l ffor-stiend'l r
so happie an occasion fore-slacked.

'"' sjJeuu (lor spenu i, i

J-oi/d, Works, VIII. 305. "I'f"'' l>l>r. forspending.

When my father and my mother forsake me, then the
tora will take me up. Ps. xxvii. 10.

forslewtht, r. t. Same as for.tloicfh.

forsliptifor-slip'), r. ^ [<for-i^ + slip.] To let

slip; suffer I o escape. Darics.

Ilee . . . shifted off and dallied with them still, untill
they had forslipt the opportilliitie of pursuing him.

Itoltantl, tr. of Caniden's Ilritain, ii. 127.

forslo'Wt (f<)r-sl6'), r. [Also improp. /orfA'Joir ;

< ME. forslotoen, forslewen, neglect, < AS. for-

and .900th, n.] In truth; in fact; certainly;
very well: now commonly used ironicall.v.

If glle loliyden me, forsoothe, ghc schulden haue ioie,
for I go to the fadir, for the fadir is giettere than I.

Wyclif, .John xiv. 28 (Oxf.).

ffor sothe, Thomas, yone es inyn awenn [own].
And the kyiiges of this conntree.

Thomas of Ersseldoune (Child's Ballads, I. 105).

nils degree of anger passes, forsooth, for a delicacy of
judgment. Steele, Spectator, No. 438.

(Being formerly common as an affected garnish of p<dite
conversation, forsooth came to be regarded as noting a
ladies' man, and was occasionally used, allusively, as a
noun or a verb.

I'll never fear you for being too witty,
Vou sip so like a forsooth of the city.

B. Jomon, The Penates.

The captain of the Charles had forsoothed her, though
he knew her well enough, and she him.

J'epys, Diary, Jan., 1661.]

forspeak (fi)r-spek'), v. t.; pret. forspoke, pp.
forspokcn (forspoke, obs.), ppT.forspeakiiig. [<
ME. forspeken, bewitch, < AS.'forspeean, 'fof-
sprecan, deny (= OHG. firspre'chan, plead for,
MHG. 6. rcrsprechen, promise), (.for- + specan,
sprecan, spe&k: s,<ie speak.] If. To forbid; pro-
hibit.

Thou \\ti%t fors})oke my being in these wars.
And say 'St, it is not fit. Shak., .\. and C, iii. 7.

2. To bewitch. [Now only prov. Eng. and
Scotch.]
Forspekyn or chamiyn, foscino. Prompt. Parr.

, p. 173.

Iforspeake a thyng by enchauiitemeutes. Pali/fraix.

A poison of all ! I think I wnsfore^poke, I.

B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, iii. 1.

I tak' ye a' to witness, gude jKople, that she threatens
me wi' mischief, and forcspeaks nie.

Sciitt, Bride of Lammermoor, xxxiv.

3. To injure by immoderate praise ; affect with
the curse of an evil tongue, which brings ill luck
upon all objects of its praise. [Now only prov.
Eng. and Scotch.]
One is said Ut forsitcnk another when he so commends

him as to have a supposed influence in making him practi-
cally belie the cominendation. '

.faniieson.

t. : pret. and pp. for-
[Often written fore-

spend : < XfE. for.ipcnden, < AS. forspendan,
spend utterly, consume, < for- '+ spcndan,
spend: see /or-1 and spend.]' To spend com-
pletely; exhaust, as by overexertion.

Is not enough thy cvill Vite foreiperU !

Spenser, Y. Q., I. ix. 43.

Forspent with toil, as riiniiei-s with a race,
I lay mo down a little while to breathe.

Shak., 3 Hen. VI., ii. 3.



forspend

A i)aiiiful march,
Tlirough twenty lioiii-s of iiiglit aud day prolong'd,

ForeSjKiit the Uritish troops. Soiitkeij.

forspoke, forspoken (for-spok', -spo'kn). riet-

erit und past pai'ticiple of forsjieak.

forstallt, i-t. Same as/«/V»toHi.

forstert, "• An obsolete form g{ forester.

forsterite (fors'ter-it), ». [Named by Levy
for Jacob Forster (1739-1806), a professor of

mineralogy at St. Petersburg.] A crystallized

mineral which occurs at Vesuvius accompa-
nied by pleonaste and pjToxene. It is a silicate

of magiiesiiliii, ami belongs to tlie cluysolite gloup. Biil-

tonite, from Uolton In Massachusetts, is a variety oc-

ciuTing in embedded masses or imperfect crystals in a

whitish crystalline limestone.

forstraughtt, " {}^- ; as distraught, q. v., with

for instead of r/i*-.] Distracted. Chaucer.

fbrswallowt, c. t. [< ilE. forsa-olewen, forsivol-

uneu, forsu-olyoi. forsu-al^cii, forswelgen, < AS.
forswelgan, forswilgan (= D. rerzu-elgeu = MLG.
vor-twelgeii = OHG. farswclluiii, JIHG. vcrswel-

gt'ii), swallow up, <'for- + iiu-elgan, swallow:
sce,rtM--l and swallow'^-, v.] To swallow up.

forswatt, /'. «• [}i.E.forswnt, pp. of unused *for-

sicctcii, < for- + sweten, sweat : see /or-l and
sweat, v.j Overheated; covered with sweat.

Shee is my goddesse plaine,

And I her shepherds swayne,
Albee forswonck and forswatt I am.

Spenser, Shep. Cal., April.

aiiso and Mopsa Oil<e a couple uf/oreswat melters)were
getting the pure silver of their bodies (uit of the ure [ore]

t'f thtir garments. Sir P. Sidticif, Arcadia, ii.

forswear (fgr-swar'), v.
;
i^ret. forswore, pp..fi>r-

sworn, ppr. forswearing. [< ME. forswercn, fur-
swerien, < AS.furswerian {pret. forstror, pp./or-
sworeii), swear falsely, refl. perjure oneself (=
OS. forswerian = OFries. forswcra, iirsirera =
D. ler^ioeren = 'MIjG. vorswereit, LG. -verswiren =
OHG. farsiccrjan, fersweren, MHG. verswern, G.
verschworen = Icel. fyrirsverja = Sw. forsveirja

= Dan. forsvcergc), < for- + swerian, swear:
see /or-1 and swear.} I. trans. 1. To reject

or renounce upon oath; reiiounc* earnestly,

determinedly, or with protestations; abjure.

1 . . . do /or««rai- her.

As one unworthy all the former favours
Thatl have fondly llatter'd her withal.

Sliak., T. of the S., iv. 2.

T.ike innocence, and as serenely l»dd
As truth, how loudly ha/m-xweartt thy gold.

iJryden, tr. of Juvenal.

Now, I'll die, butyou are so scandalous. VW/nrswear ym\r
society. Sticridan, School for Scandal, ii. 2.

2. To deny upon oath or with strong assevera-

tion.
At a peer, or peeress, shall I fret,

Who starves a sister, itvfurttwears a debt ?

I'upe, Epil. to Satires, i. 112.

To forswear one's self, to swear falsely; perjtu'e one's

self.

Thou Shalt not/orjfwear thyself. Mat. v. 33.

= Syn. Jtenmnw^, Hecant, Abjure, etc. See rcnmnice.
Kor fitnwear mw.'g self, see perjure.

it. »H<r«n«. Toswearfalsely; commit perjury,

forswearer (for-swar'er), n. [< ME../V)r.vH'(;Y)'c;

< fiirxu'iiir + -'(l.J One wlio forswears; one
wild swears a false oath; a perjurer.

fors'Weltt, ''. [}AVj. fiirswelten , < Ai^.forswcttan,

die. < I'm- -t- sweltan, die: nee swclt.} I. inlrans.

To die.

II, trans. To cause to die; slay. llalHwcU.

forswingt, ». /. [ME. /or.siciHfl'H, </w + swing-
<//. swlni;, beat: SCO /o»"-l and swing, swingr.}

To Ijcal; whip.

When tliow were wt forswmifj,
Ami>lig the lues they did the llonR.

Iliilf/ lliiml (r<\. .\Iorrl.i), p. 1!)1.

forS'Winkt (fOr-swingk'),*. (. [},U'',.forswinlcin

(Ii|i. fiirswunkcn, fiirswonlcen) ; (.for- -f- swink

:

see /")•-' and swink.l^ To exhaust by labor.

S]>fnni-r.

forswollent, ". [.ME.; ifur- + .twollm.py.iti
su-tll,i\. \-.\ I'ufteil up with ])ride; boastful.

" Hn, Iwyi," quod the kynjje, "thow art fell and for-

nmlltn." .Merlin (K. E. T. .S.), ill. !,:\H.

forswonkt. I'ntI imrtlciple «( for.iwink.

forswore, forsworn 'for-Hwor', -sworn'). I'rel-

eril anil piist ]i;\rt\c\]<\f <i( firxwrrir.

forawornness (fOr-wwiirn'ncM), h. [<ME. /or-
sworiiKs.li: < for.iworn + -Hc.v«.] 'J"he slalc of

lielMtt forHW'irn.

forswunkt. I'asl participle of /or.iin'Hfr.

Forsythla (for-Mi'tlii-ii). ». [N^Ij.. innuiMl after
Willinrn/Wr.-//'//, aBritiHhliotHiiiHl(l7:t7-IH()t),

)

1 . A t'oniiH of oleiiceouH KlirubH. bearing nnipier-

fiiis nliowy yellow llowers in early spring, tiefort^

tile lejiveH. rhi- two HpcclcM, /'*. viriiliitHiuta and 1''. sus-

2342

]:ensa, natives of China and Japan, are now very frequent

in cultivation.

2. [(. c] A plant of this genus.

fort (fort), a. aud n. [I. a. < ME. "fort, < OF.fort,
¥. fori = Pr. fort = Sp.fiwrte = Pg. \i. forte, <

\j. fortis. Oh. foretis, forctus, strong, jjowerful

;

whence perhaps hortari, encourage, exhort:

see hvrtation, exhort, etc. II. ». Not in ME.

;

= D. G. Dan. Sw. fort, < F. fort, OF. firt =
Pr. fort = Sp. fucrtc = Pg. It. forte, < ML. fir-
tis, a fort, fortified structure, stronghold

;
prop,

adj., strong (se. donius, loens, etc.): see I., and
et. fortalice, fortress, force'^, etc. Hence (from
L. fortis) forced, afforce, enforce, etc.] I.t a.

1. Strong.
goodly man at arms.

In tight a Paris, why should fame make thee fort gainst
our arms,

Being such a fugitive? Chapman, Iliad, xvii. 112.

2. Tipsy. Balliwcll.

But if he come home fort to bed
I will not strive to turn his head.

lioxburgh Ballads, II- 422.

II. «. 1. A strong place of defense ; a forti-

fied building or iuclosiu'e; especially, an arm-
ed place for a gari'ison, provided witli defensive
works, for the protection of a town, harbor,
frontier, or other point against the approach or

passage of hostile forces.
Picardy

Hath slain their governors, sm'pris'd our forts,

And sent the ragged soldiers wounded lioute.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iv. 1.

Thy words to my remembrance bring
How Succoth and the.Ajr( of Penuel
Their great deliverer contemn 'd.

Hilton, S. A., 1. 278.

2. A trading-post among the North American
Indians, whether fortified or not. Such posts were
originiilly armed fm ts, and tlie name continued to be used
after defenses liecamc unniMcssary, and they were accord-

ingly built without them. (I'. S.J

3. Same as forte"^, 1— Bastioned fort. See las-

fioned. = Syil. 1. ^eo furtifjenliini.

fort(f6rt), r. (. [<fori,n.'\ 1. To occupy a fort.

[U. S.j —To fort in, to intrench one's self in a fort.

[V.S.]

A few inhabitants./'i'r^'ii in on the Potomac.
Marshall, Washington.

fort. An abbreviation ot fortification.

fort-adjutant (fort'aj 6-tant), n. In the Brit-

ish army, an officer in a garrison doing duties
analogous to tliose of the adjutant of a regiment

:

equivalent to post-adjutantia the United States
army.

fortalice (for'ta-lis), ". [Formerly a\nofortclacc,

fiirliliige ; < OF. f(irtclcssc,fortcksC( = Pr. forta-

Icssa, fortaleza = Sp. Pg. forttih-::a = It. forta-

li:io, fortdizio, < ML. fortalitia, firtalttiiiin, a
small fort, < L. fortis, strong, ML. fortis, a
fort : see fort. Cf. fortress, a doublet of forta-
lice.'] A small fort, or a small outwork of a
fortification.

Away on the eastern horizon are frequent mounds, the
remains of itivnwv fortaliees ; and just vi^sible are the tow-
ers and cupolas of the ruined capitJil of these jilains.

O'Douot'an, Mcrv, xvii.

There is no churcli more interesting than the old forta-
^I'rc-like church of Maguebuu', whicli . . . looks more like

a baronial castle than a peaceful church.
./. Finiusson, Hist. Arcli,, I. .160.

fortattert, i'- *• [ME. fortatcren; </o)-l -I- tat-

ter.] To tear to tatters; tatter.

I am leverd a lap is lyke to no lede,

Fortatered ami torne.
'fowneleij .Vi/steries, p. 239.

fortaxt, '. /. [MK.fortaxcn; <for-''- + tax.] To
tax heavily; burden.

We nvo fortajred and ramyd
Wc arc nnule hand tamyd,
Wltlnt these gentlcry men.

Towuelei/ Mysteries, p. 00.

forte^ (fort). ». [< F. fort, strong part, liold,

slreugtli, skill, f'oi'te, </(»)/,»., strong: see /'(W/. j

1. Tlie strong part of a sword-bhule or rapier,

as opposed to uxo fiiilde. Also si)ellod./bc(.

All thrusts are nnidi! either Inside (iri)Ut»ide. over (u' tni-

dcr, the arm ; anil are parrle.l \i illi tlie fort of tlie .".wind.

Itolanilo, .Modern Art of Kc liclllg (ed. I'orsylh), p. f..

2. That in wliich one excels; a jieculiar talent
or faculty; a strong point or siilo; chief cxcid-

leiiee.

It WHslndeserlptlonand nn-dltutinn that llyron evrclled.
" pescrlption," a« he Haid in iJnn .liinn. " was IiIh t'oite."

MarauloH. M c's t.Kr of liyron.

forte- (for'te), a. and h. [It., strong, loud. < L.

fortis, strong: nvo fort.] I. a. In iniisir. limd:

with force: opposi'd to i>iitno: used also as if

an advi'rb. Alibreviatcil /'. Forte poBBlblle, ''

loud IIH iiL.i'.lbli'.

II. II. 1. In music, n passage that is loud and
forcible or is iuluudud to bo so.— 2. In harino-

forth

niuni-inaking, a slide or cover in the chest con-
taining one or more sets of reeds, so arranged
as to be opened by a stop-knob or a knee-lever
and thus to produce a forte effect. Frequently
separate fortes are introduced for the treble
and the bass ends of the keyboard.

fortedt, f. l<.fort -\- -cd-.]
' Fortified; strong.

It deserves with characters of in;iss

Aforted residence, 'gainst the tooth of time,
And razure of oldivion. Shak., M. for it., v. 1.

fortelacet, "• -An obsolete form of fortalice.

forte-piano (for'te-pe-ii'no), o. and «. [It.] I.

(I. lu iiiu.iic, characterized by sudden but tran-
sient emphasis ; loud, then immediately soft

;

sforzato. Abbreviated./}*.

II. n. The original name of the pianoforte
(which see).

Fortepiano— afterward changed to pianoforte— was
the natni-al Italian name for tlie new instrument whicll
could give both loud and .soft sounds, instead of loud
only, as was the case with the harpsichord.

Grove, Diet. Music, I. S.'JC.

forthl (forth), adv. and prep. [Early mod. E.
also fourth : < ME. forth, <A^. forth (=0S. forth

= OFvieti. forth, ford = D. roort = OHG. *ford
(not found), MHG. rort, Ci. fort, > Sw. /or? (in

comp.) = Dan. /or/), forth, forward, onward,
hence, thence, ifore, for, fore, with term, -th,

appar. demonstrative. Hence afford. Of. fur-
ther, fnrtliest.] I, adv. 1. Forward; onward or
outward into space ; out from concealment or
inaction.

So fer I have gon more forthe in the Contrees, that I have
founde that Sterre more highe.

Mandeville, Travels, p. ISl.

01)serve in Curtesie to take a rule of decent kinde.
Bend not thy body too far foorth, nor backe thy leg behind.

'Dabees Look (E. E. T. S.), p. 296.

Hold/orfft thy golden sceptre, and afford
The gentle audience of a gracious Lord.

Quaiies, Emblems, iv. 6.

Ledbury bells

Broke ./Virt/i in concert tlinig adown the dells.

Wordsworth, Sonnets, ii. 28.

As King Ferdinand approached Cordova, the principal
iidnibitants came forth to receive him.

Jreintf, Granada, p. 51.

2. Onward in time or order, in progression or
series: as, from that day /or/A; one, two, four,

eight, aud so forth (see below).

Blessed be the name of the Lord from this time forth
and for evermore. Ps. c.viii. 2.

3. Forward or out, as by development or un-
folding; into view or c(msideration: as, jdants
put./'or//i leaves and send fiirtli shoots in spring;
to bring _/'or//( sound arguments.

The tig tree i)utteth./'o/'//i her green tigs. Cant. ii. 13.

Good Thoughts bring./'ort/i good Works.
Howell, Letters, ii. 54.

Of many changes, aptly join'd.

Is bodied ./"tirt/t the second whole.
Tenni/son, Love thou thy Land.

4. Away, as from a place or country; out;

abroad: now always followed by /row. but for-

nu'i'ly sometimes used absolul idy or followed by
of: as, to go forth from one's home; to send
a traitor forth from his country.

l-'or him he lu-lpyd, when I wns.l'orth,

To cber mv wyfe and nialve her mvrth.
Tlie Horn of Kiioj .1 rthor (ChiM's tlallads, I. 2(i).

I mil frosjicro, and that very duke
Wliicli was thrust ./'o/'t/l of Milan.

Shak., Tempest, v. 1,

Sir John Wallop marching.rort/i li/Talais with his Army,
joined with the lliiiperor's Forces, who together went ana
licsiegcd l.aiidrccy. llaker. Chronicles, p. 292,

They look us it they had iiewlv come forth c/Ti'o)ilioniu8"

den. lUirton, Anat. of Mel., p. 2311

5t. Thoroughly; from beginning to end.

\'ou. my noble and utll warranted cousin,
WliMiii it I'oncern.s t.i hear lliis matter ./cirf/i,

11(1 with your injuries lis seems yon best.

Shak., .M. for M., v. 1.

[l'\yrth was formerly used intensively to strengthen soiiio

adverbs and ]ireiiositions. wilhoiit rial addition of nican-

liig: ui<,.fiir-lortli, lieneath-.toith. within .forth, iiith.forth.]

And so forth, and soon or onwaul ; and others, iiijiro.

gressioii or in addition; and iiiore Ite^ldcs: a sunniniry

idinise iiirliiding such iiniueiitioncil terms or IteiiiH of n

sciicH as niav lie iiifi-rn-d from those mentioned. 'I'be nil-

blevhlllon for the l.iitill ./ retrro.ele. or ,lr. (especially

the bitter), is coniinonlv understood as n|iie»eiitiiiK niirf

so forth, ami so read. See et retera.

'I'bev to stolid Mild be In full iittoryly and pnwre for tlio

vllj. iiieii, and tliev to make oidviiaiiees and good rilll.v«

to be kept, amisoforth. FiniUsh IlildstK. K. T. ,s,
), ji, .S28.

Far forth. See far.forth. From forth, forth from;
auay troni.

Here's a prophet, that t bronubt wllli me
front forth tin? stl'eeb* of t'omfrrt,

Shok.. K. Joliii. Iv. 2.

Golug forth, Hie,.Ao»w. Tobreak, bring, flame, give,

go, hold, lay, etr., forth. See the verbs.



forth

Il.t prep. Out of; lorth from.

Each coma )mlf<nth hia TL'iit, and at liia ihirc

I<'illdcs his brcail ready.
Sylvester, tr. of On iiartas'a Weeks, ii., The Lawe.

If thou lov'st ine then,
Stcal/or(A thy father's house to luorruw night.

Sltalc, M. N. D., i. 1.

To this I subscribe;
Xutiy/orth a wurM of more particulars,
Instance in unly one. 11. .hmmn, Scjauus, iii. 1.

forthH, I'. '. [< ME. forthcn, < AS. Jhrtliiiiii,

forvviird, iulvaiieo, promoto, < fortli, fortli, for-

wiiril: ai'O fortli'^, adi\ Vi.fnrihcr, uiiwj'iirtlici;

v., and nffard, orig. aforlli.] 'J'o I'orwanl ; fiir-

tlicr; iiccomplisli.

of more malte ge auauut tliau 3c u\ow /nrlhfu.
Alexander and Dintliimuf, 1. 570.

forth-t, »• A common Middlo English form of
f(inl.

fbrthbeart, >' t. [UE. forth bcren, < AS. >")//(-

bcniii, iftirtli, fortli, + bcran, boar: iM't> J'liytlA

and/i(((rl.] To buar or carry forth. .S7. ICiimiiiiil,

1. s:!.

forthbringt, ". t. [ME. forthbringen, < AH.
J'orlhhriiN/idi, (.forth, forth, + briii(/aii, briiif;:

Sf^ fortl/i and briiiij.} To bring forth; bring
out; produce.

I seig a derive a Ijolce /or//ie Itriiir/e.

h'arlij JiiKj. Poems, p. 1124.

Out of tile ertli lierliys slial spryn;;.

Trees to tiurisii and (vvitt! I uiihl/rfrnij.

Tiia'ttfleit Al iftiteries, p. If.

forthclepet, '•. '• [ll'K. fortlielepien,< Aii. forth-
i-lijiiiin, <.ft>rth, iorth,+ clipioii, call: seo fortli^

and clepc.] To call forth.

As an e^le .fvrthi'depijn'je his Ijryddis to (Ice, ... lie

sprade nut his wcengis. WycliJ', Dent, xxxii. 11 (Oxf.).

forthcomet (forth'kum), 11. [ME. /octfiCOHif, <

AH.forthci/iiic, a coming forth, <. fortli, forth,

+ ci/mc, a coming: see fortli^ and come, «.] A
coming forth.

Fained is Egypt in foHhconw of tham.
Ps. civ. 38 (Old Psalter).

forthcoming (forth'kum-ing), II. [< forih^ +
comiiiij, «.] i. A coming forth.

Would tills pacifier adnise the ordiuarie thus, or elles

to keepe hyin in pryson where he should doe no hurte, and
lette the walles and the lokkes be hys sucrtyes for his
/aytltecomiiii/. Sir T. More, Works, p. SSS.

2. In Scots law, the action by which an arrest-

ment is made effectual, in this action the arrestee
and conimnn debtor are called before the jndj^e to hear
judgment given ; the debt is ordered to be i>aid, or the ef-

fects are m-dered to be delivered up to the arresting cred-
itor, or the matter is otherwise disposed of.

forthcoming (forth'kum-ing), II. [< forth^ +
eoniiiiij, jipr.] About to come forth or out;
about to appear; in such a position or condi-
tion, as a person or a thing, that his or its

presence when needed can be counted on.

It was ordered, that he (Walgrave] should be moved out
of the Tower, . . . remaining still as a prisoner, and to be
forth-coming whensoever he should be called for.

Strype, Memorials, Edw. VI., an. 1.551.

He was .forth-coming to answer the call, to satisfy the
scrutiny, and to sustain the brow-beating of Christ's an-
gry and powerful enemies. Patey, Evidences, I. i.

Forthcoming bond. .See bond^.

forthcomingness(f6rth'kuin-ing-nes),n. Read-
iness to be brought forward or produced.

The subject nf forthcominyness belongs to the general
subject of procedure. J. S. Milt.

forthcutt, I', t [ME. forthl-utten (tr. L. pro-
sciiiilcrc); (.forlhl + ciit.'\ To cut; in the ex-
tract, to plow.

Whether al day slial ere the erere, that he sovve and
fortliliuttvu and purgen his erthe'?

Wydlf, Isa. xxviii. 24 (dxf.).

forthdealt, «• An erroneous form of forcdcal.

As good a .forthdeale and anantage towards theude of
the werke as if a good porcion of the same wer alredie
finished.

J. l^dall, tr. of .\pophthegms of Erasmus, p. 41, note.

forthdrawt, r. t. [ME. forthdragcu ; < forth'^ +
draw.'] To draw or bring forth.

The flschcr than the child /orf/irfrouj

With salt and with the crismecloth.
Greyorleyeiide (ed. Schuiz), 1. 347.

forthent, adv. [ME., < AS. furthon, forthitu, <

.fortli, forth: see/orftl.] Also; even.
forthert, "'''•.. «., and r. See further.

forth-faret, ''. /. [I^tE. forthfarcn ; < forth'^ +
./'"/(d.] To go forth ; depart. Castle of Lore.

Natliek'S Meliors A he made moche sorwe
For tlicmpcrour was forth-fore faire to crist.

iri';/;rii)i ;./ raienir (E. e. t. .s.). i. Mm;.

forth-faret, «• [ME., < AS. forthfaru, < firth-
./'"'"", k'o forth: see forth-farc, v.] 1. Depart-
ure.— 2. Same a.s passiiiff-bcll.
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Item, that from hencef<u-th there be no knells or forth-

/tires lung for the death of any man.
lip. Hooper, Injunctions (I.').'}!).

forthfathert, "• [ME. forth fader, forth fedir,<
AS. fortlifinlir, < forth,' iovth, + fa'der/tntiwr:
see fortli^ and father, and of. forefather.] A
forefather.

forthfett, ''. t. [ME. forthfetten; < forth'^ +
felK] To fetch forth.

Anon his sone waaforthefete
Ami huldc ther he schuldc dee.

Seven Sages (ed. Wright), 1. 2440.

forthgangt, ». [UK forthpanr/, forth f/ovr/, < AS.
fiirtliifiniii (= OVr'wH. forthiioiiii = I). roDrti/aiig

= G. forti/iiiii/ = (JDan. fortijaiiij = Sw. fort-

il&nii), a going forth, < forthf/dii, forthijangwi,
go forth: aeeforthi/o.] A going forth.

forthglidet, '' '. (MKforthijliden; < fortli^ +
illidr.\ To glide on

;
pass by.

J''orlliqtod this other UaIs nigt.

(Jencsis and Jtxodus (K. E. T. S.), 1. ll.'i.

forthgot (forth-go'), V. i. [ME.forthi/oii, forth-
t/iiii, < A^. J'orthyan, forthijaiiijaii (= OS. forth-
iiaiifiaii = OEries. J'o;'rf;/« = D. voortijaan = G.
fortjjehcii — Sw. fortijd), go forth, j)roce('(l, <

fortli, + i/iiii, i/aiii/ait, go: see fortli'^- and ijo,

gxvi/.} To go forth; proceed.
forthgoingd'orth'go-iiig), ». [< WR.forthiioiiiij,

verbal n. of forlhijo.] A going forth or utter-
ance; a ]iroc('eding from or out. Chatmir.'i.

forthgoing (fortli'go-iug), a. Going out or
forth; departing.

forthinkt, <• [A\mforethinlc; < MK,forthinken,
forthi/iikrii, forthanken, forthcnchcii, tr. dis-

please, cause to regret, refl. regret, repent (=
MHG. rcrdiiiikni, displease, = lve\. .forthylckja),

< for-, mis-, + thinken, thynken, < AS. thi/iicaii,

seem: see firr-^ and thiiik^jmethinki.] I. trans.

1. To cause to regret or repent; vex; reflex-

ively, to regret ; repent.

A thynge that myghte the fortlu'nke.

Cliaxieer, Troilus, ii. 1414.

We say in English, "ItforethinJccth me, or I forethiuk";
and " I repent, or it repentethme "; and "I am sorry that
I did it."

Tyndtile, Aus. to .Sir T. Itore, etc. (Parker Soc, 18r,0), p. 23.

2. To regret: with object noun or clause.

Full sore for-thynttyny was he
That euere he made mankynde.

Yor/i riays, p. 54.

That all this land unto his foe shall fall, . . .

That now the same he greatly Aoi\\ forthintie.

Spenser, F. Q., VI. iv. 32.

II. in trans. To repent.

If jelousie the soothe knewe
Thou Shalt /orMi/i/iC, and sore rewe.

Rom. of the Rose.

And he answeride and seide I nyle [will notl. but after-

ward be .for-lhoufflttc and went forth. Wyclif, lilat. xxi. 2ft.

forthirstt, «'• i- [ME. forthyrsten (= LG. ver-

ddrsten, verddsten = G. rerdursten ^ Dan./or-
tdrste); </or-l + thirst.'] To be very tliirsty.

He . . . seggde thatt he wass .forrthrisst

tt tatt he wollde drinidicnn. Onmd^im, 1. 8035.

forth-issuing (forth-ish'o-ing), a. Issuing; com-
ing out; coming forth, as from a covert.

forthleadt, r.t. [ME. forthleden; < forth^ +
/carfl.] To lead forth.

Ther was many a wepyng lieye [eye]

As the childe was forttilndde.

Seven Sages (ed. \\'right), 1. 2442.

forthleapt, v. i. [ME. forthlepen; < forth^ +
leaji'^-.] To leap forth or out.

forthlookt, ! i. [ME. fortldoken, < AS. forthlO-

ciaii, < forth, forth, + locian, look: see /or(/|l

and look.] To look forth; lookout.
Laverd. from beven thare he wones,
Forthlotied over meuues sones.

Ps. xiii. 2 (ME. version) [xiv. 2].

forthnimt, ''• [WFi.forthnimen : <forth^ + niin.]

1. trans. To fake away; destroy.

II. intrans. To go away.
forthpasst, '•• i. [ME. fo'rthpa^sen ; < forth^ +
jHi.fs.] To pass on.

Go and forlhpasse into Mesopotany.
Wyclif, Gen. xxviii. 2 (Oxf.).

forthpushing (forth' push 'ing), a. Pushing
or pressing forward; aggressive; impulsive;
eager.
Any amount oi forthjm^hing zeal.

Congregationalist, March 11, ISSO.

forthputting (forth'piit'ing), 71. 1. The act of

putting or liringing forth; output; production.

They (the f'.pistb'sof St. Paul] are not the .fortbptittiiigs

of a system like Calvin's. Chri^^tian t'nion, Dec. 30, Lssfi.

2. Forwardness; undue assumption ; boldness.
[("olloq.l

forthputting (forth' put 'ing), a. Forward;
bold; presumptuous; meddlesome. [Colloq.]

forthy

At this ndnnte one rash young rof>stcr made a manful
attempt to crow. " Do tell !

" said his mistres.s, who rose

in great wrath; "you needn't be mt /orttt-/'iiltiiiJ/, uhl
knows on !"

.S'. 0. Jeu-ett, Mrs. Bonny.

forthret, '•. Hee further.

forthright (forth'rit) a. and n. [< 'SVE. forthriht
(iiol I'oiind as iid}.),^ AH. forlhriht (Soniner), <

forth, furlii, + rilit, adj., right: see/ocWil and
rij/ht, a.] I. a. Straightforward; honest; di-

ro<^t; imtnediate: as, a, forthriijht inixi\\ aforth-
rif/ht speech.

There ifl nothing so true, so sincere, so downriglit antl

forlliriijht, as genius.
Lou-ell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 359.

There is a headlong, /or(/<ri,f;A( tide, that bears away
liuin with Ids fancies like straw, and runs fast in time
and space. /;. />. Stevenson, Iidand \'oyage, ji. 104.

Il.t ". A straight or direct course.

Here's a maze trod, indeed.
Through /»r//i-ri^/(frf and meanders I

Shiik., Tempest, iii. 3.

forthright (forth'rit), adv. ll\E.forthriht,forth-
rihlrs, < Ai^.forthrihtc, straiglit, <. forth + rihte.

right, straight: see fortlA and riijht, adr.]

Straight forward ; in a direct manner; straight-

way.
No more he spake.

But thitherward forthright his ready way did make.
Spenser, F. t^., V. ii. 10.

It ran upon so fine and delicate a ground as one could
not easily judge whether the river did more wash the
gravel, or the gravel did purify the river, the river not
running .fortliriglit, but almost continually winding, as if

the lower streams would return to their spring, or tlmt
tlie river had a delight to play with itself.

.S'i'r P. Sidney, Arcadia, ii.

Impatient in embaiTassnieut
He forttirigkt passed, and lightly treading went
To that same feather'd lyrist. Keats, Endyinion, iL

A man should not be able to look other than directly
aud.foythright. Emerson, Experience.

forthrightness (forth'rit-nes), n. The quality
or state of being forthright. [Recent.]

Dante's concise .forthrightness of phrase, which to tliat

of most otiier poets is as a stab to a blow with a cudgel.
Loii'ctt, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 123.

forthshO'Wt, '•. '. [ME. forthschcwen ; < forth^
+ show.] To show forth; make known.
Strende [generation] and strende tlii workes loot [praise] sal,

And thi mii^ht forth^cftewe withal.
Pa, cxliv. 4 (ME. version) [cxlv. 4).

forth'wardt (forth 'ward), adv. [< ME. forth-
ward, forthwardes, AS. fortliwcard, forward,
tending toward, continual (= OS. forthwerd,
-werdes, -wardes), < .forth, forth, -1- -weard, E.
-ward. Cf. fortcard^, adv.] Forward.
Tho com ther a S(Uilherne wynd, that drof hem foi-th-

U'ard faste. St. Reaitdan (ed. Wright), p. 22.

We made saile .forthieard. Ilakluyt's Voyages, II. 184.

forth'waxt, ' »• [ME. forthwaxen, < AS. forth-
trcaxaii, < forth, forth, + tceaxun, grow: see
fortliT- and h'«.)1.] To wax; increase.

\\'intres forthivexon on Ysaac.
GenesU and Exodus (E. E. T. .S ), 1. 1211.

forth'Wendt, '". '. [WFi. forthwenden ; <. fortIA
+ in lid.] To wend forth

;
go away.

lliderwardes he heoni sendeu, the biscopcs/or^/nrcji(/'-»i.

Layamon, I. 433.

forthwith (forth-wiTH'), adr. [< ME. forthwith
(rare), short fnv forthwithal, q. v.] 1. At once;
without delay ; directly.

For why the queen .forfhirith her leue
Toke at them all that were present.

The Isle of Ladies.

Immediately there fell from his eyes as it had been
scales ; and he received sight.forttitcith. Acts ix. 18.

Forthwith the bruit and fame
Through all the greatest Libyan towns is gone.

R. Joiuon, Poetaster, v. 1.

2. In law, without delay ; as soon as the thing
required may be done bj' reasonable exertion
confined to that object : in rules of legal prac-
tice, sometimes deemed equivalent to within
twentv-four hours,

forthwithalt, o(fr. [ME.forthwithall; <fortlA
+ withal : see forthwith and withal'^.] Forth-
with; immediately.
Thepreost . . . let itt [the goat] eomenn trun]/ortA)ri(A-

alt [printed forthirith all]

l"t intill Wilde wesste. Ormitlum, 1. 1336.

.Stand, & sytte not .furth-tcith-alte

Tylle he byde the that rewlys the halle.
Raliees Rook (E. E. T. S.), p. 21.

forthyH, adv. [ME. for thy. for thi (= Dan.
fordi), < AS. for thy: for, for: thy. instr. of
that, that: see.^bc and that, the-.] Therefore;
therefor; on this or that account; for this rea-
son.

Vet not /or thy he hadde trew knowleginge
Of his donghter. and gave hyr his blyssyug,
His land, is good, withoute env strj'ffe.

Generydei (.E. E. T. S.), 1. 235.



forthy

Fffr-thy appease your j^riefe ami heavy pliglit,

Aud tell the cause of your conceived payue.
Speiuer, F. Q., II. i. H.

forthy2 (for'thi), o. [</or»il + -yl.] Forward;
frauk. [E. dial.]

Wherever is no awe or fear of a kinsr or prince, they

that are most Jorthy in iUL-yring and furthsetting them-
selves, live without measure or obedience after their own
pleasure. PUscotlie, Chrou. of Scotland, p. 1.

fortieth (for'ti-eth), a. and «. [< ME. /oiwr-

tuthe, fuwertitlte. fourtide, etc., < AS. fcowerti-

gotha ("= D. veertigstc= OHG. fiorciigosto, MH6.
viersegeste, G. vierzigste = Icel. feriugandi =
Svr.fyrtionde = Van. fi/rrcti/iciide), fortieth, <

fcoirertig. E. fortji, ete., + -flia, -tli, term, of

ortlinals.] I."fl. Next after the thirty-uinth

:

an ordinal numeral.
What doth it avail

To be the/or(iV/A man in an entail ?

Doniu:, Love's Diet.

II. n. 1. The quotient of unity divided by
forty; one of forty equal parts Into which
something is divided.— 2. In cnrhj Eng. line,

one fortieth part of the rents of tlie year, or of

movables, or both, granted or levied by way
of tax.

fortiflable (for'ti-fi-a-bl), o. [= F. fortifiaWe

;

asfiirlifi/ + -able.'] Capable of being fortified.

fortification (for ti-fi-ka'shon), ?(. [= D. /(»•-

lifikiitit- z= G. fortification = Ban. Sw. fortifiku-

tion, < T? . fortification = S\). fortificncion = Pg.
fortifica^ao = It. fortifica:ione, < LL. forUfica-
?(o(h-), a strengthening, fortifying, ifortificitrc,

fortify: see fortify. '\ 1. The act of fortifjing

or strengthening.— 2. The art or science of

strengthening military positions in such away
that they may be defended by a body of men
much inferior in number to those by whom
they are attacked.

F'lrti/tration is, in short, the art of enablin,c: the weak
to resist the strong. Knrtjr, [ivit., l.\. 421.

3. That which fortifies, strengthens, or iiro-

tects.

The gloves of an Otter are the best/or(i/ica(ic» for your
hands that can be thought of airainst wet weather.

I. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 59.

Specifically— 4. A military work, consisting

of a wall, ditch, palisades, etc., constructed for

the purpose of strengthening a position ; a for-

tified place ; a fort ; a castle. Fortifications are
divided into permaueiil and teinpovar\i ov jiHd .fortifica-

tions, I'enitanent ,fi)rtiftcatton« are works required to

remain effective for any length of time, for the purpose

Section of Fonifi<;il \v.,ll.

riclu.)

,nr on the left : exterior on the

of defending important jxisitions, as cities, harbors, ar-

senals, etc. Teinporar;! or firtd ,forti/tfatio}iM are designed
t*i strengthen a post tliat is to be occui)ied <udy for a
limited period. The Mgure rejirescnts a section of a for-

tilled wall, a, a, is the abatis; //, Ij, the cotniterscarp

;

c, c, the palisade ; d, d, the scarp ; /,/, the fraise ; ,f, r, </, //,

tile pampet ; A, tlie ban(|ni-tte; and i",.'/, the breast-height.
For dtdlnitir)ns of these, see the words.

That done. I will bo walking on the works;
Jlepair there to mc. . . .

Thi8/or(t/(ca(io», gentlemen, shall we see 't?

A7i«*., Othello, iii. 2.

SyBtems of fortlflcatlon, special mclhoil« of ammging
an«l const riir ling tlo- works iu and aroiinti a fortided jilace,

so that tlir (Iillcr4-nt jiarts sliall be correlative. These
methods have been designated liy engineers, accoriling
to the i)lan of the enceinte, as {a) the circular or cur-
vilinear system, Oi) the jiolygonal or laiionlerc system,
(r) the tenailled system, and id) the bastloneil system. To
these In modern times may be added the arinoreil or tur-
reled syjitem. Jffi/i«/j. -SyH. Fortijicatiim, liiitif'artc,

t'n^ltf, I'ttadi'l, Flirt, Fnrtri-nn, ,\taiiiftiin, liawjiart, Itriian,
Itedimht. Furlifirrtlinn Is the only oni- of these words
that Is used for the art or science, or for all classes of de-
fensive works; the others ripre«i'nt kinds of /.,r/i7ir«(ioH.

Tims. /f/r/re*« represents a lari:c. arid ,fiirl giriu-rally, but
tKil always, a RinallfT stronghold, defe'riKible on idl'sides,
a< rni-lritu M.Miroe. Furl .Sumter. .See the definitions of
lie «,,r.U

fortiflcation-agate (fAr'tl-fi-kri'Khim-ag'at), «.

A variety of a^iitc which wlii'ii polished i'.\liiliitH

liiH'H HiiKC'stive of (ho form or of the plan of a
forlidiol pliice,

fortifier rfor'tl-fi-^T), n. 1. Ono who HtrenRth-
iMs or upholds.— 2. Ono who fortiflcH, or con-
Htriicts forlificatioiiK.

.M. (jloiinnnl Maniiorl, n,^f/Wi*/?#'r. had deillsed neortalne
klnduof loyncil Ixsinls, the which bilng called of the soul-
•Hers, ill teniled them from the »li..l.

Ilnlctuyt'* Viiiiii'ti-ii, M. I'j.'!
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fortify (for'ti-fi), !'.
;

pret. and pp. fortified,

ppr. fortifying. [< F. furti_1icr = Pr. >Sp, Pg.
fortificar = It. fortificare, < LL. fortificare,

strengthen, fortify, < L./<j;-/(.s-, strong, + fuccrc,

make: see fort -amA -fy.\ I. iriin>i, 1. To make
strong ; strengthen ; increase the force of in
any way ; especially, to furnish with means of
resistance.

And he made to a-mende and fortyfte the wallis of the
town ther as, as thei were most feble.

Meilin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 187.

With scriptures autentike
Bly werke woll I ground, vnderset, &,/ortiJie.

Jiejuedie of Lvtr, 1. ICO.

It will not be amiss to ,forti,fy the argument witll an
observation of Chrysostom's. Goldsinitti, The Bee, No. 7.

Fortified by the sip of . . . why, 'tis wine.
Brouminij, Ring and Book, I. 202.

Timidity viixs ,fortified by pride, and even the success of

my pen discouraged the trial of my voice. Gibbon, Life.

2. Specifically, to surround with defensive
works, with a view to resist the assaults of an
enemy; strengthen and secure by walls, bat-
teries, or other means of defense ; render de-
fensible against attack : as, to fortify a city,

town, or harbor.

Go you and enter Harfleur; there remain,
A\\(\/orti/y it strongly 'gainst the French.

SAa/i:.,Hen. V.,iii. 3.

Bachu ... is a walled towne, and strongly ./br^i^erf.

Ilatctuyt's Voyages, I. 422.

The accesses of the Hand were wondrously fortify'd
with strong workes or moles. Milton, Hist. Eng., ii.

To fortify wine, to add brandy to it.

II. intrans. To raise strongholds or defensive
works.

blaster Samuel lorden gathered together but <a few of

the stragglers about him at Beggersbush, where he forti-

fied and lined in despight of the enemy.
Quoted in Capt. John SniitKs Works, II. 7t\

I at once put all the troops at Savannah in motion fnr

Pittsburg Landing, knowing that the enemy was fortify-
inn at Corinth and collecting an army there under .lolm-

stiin. U. S. Grant, Personal .Memoirs, I. 331.

fortilaget, »'• [Another form oi fortdUce, q."7.]

A little fort; a blockhouse; afortalioe.

Nought feaid theyr force i\\vii fortllanr to win.
Spenser, F. ()., Il.xii. 43.

for-timet, " An obsolete form of foretime.

fortin (for'tin), n. [F., dim. oi J'ort, a fort.]

A little fort; a field-fort; a sconce.

fortinet, "• An obsolete variant ot fortune.

fortissimo (for-tis'i-mo), a. [It., superl. of

J'orlr, loud, strong: see forte",^ In music, very
loud : noting a passage that is intended to be
so rendered. Abbreviated ff.

fortition (for-tish'on), H. [< h.for(t-)s, chance
{see fortune), + -ition.] The iirincijile of trust-

ing to chance; fortuitous selection.

No mode of election operating in the spirit ot fortition
or rotation can be generally good. Durlie.

fortitude (for'ti-tud), n. [= F. fortitude ~ Sp.
fiirtititd = It.fortitudo, < \j. fortitudo, strengtli,

<fortiii, strong: see./>>r<.] If. iStrcngth; force;
power to attack or to resist attack.

Ihe fortitude of the place is best known to you.
S/in;.-., Othello, i. .'!.

He lOtho] conquered him [the .Saracenj with no less

fi.rtHude then baiipinesse. Coryat, Crudities, I. 12o.

2. Mental power of endurance ; jiatient cou-
rage under affliction, jirivation, or temptiitioii

;

firmness in confronting danger, hardshiii, or
suffering.

Fortitude is a considerate liassardingvpon daimgcr, and
a ^villing harte to take paincs, in bchalfe of the right.

A'lr T. iVitmn, Art of Rhetoric, ji. 35.

Yon bear calamity with n,fortitvde
Would become a man ; I, liki; n weak girl, suffer.

Fletetier {aiut anotlier). Sea Voyage, ii. 1.

The imminent and constant risk of assassination, ii risk
which has shaken very strong nerves, a risk which severely
tried even tlie adamantine/<o7//i/'/c of Cinrnwell.

Maeiutlay, Hisl. Kng.. vll.

3. In astro!., any circniiiKtaiico which slrcnglli-

ens the ctTcct of a planet, or of the jiart of for-

tune; a dignity; especially, an aceiilentnl dig-

nity, such as being in the ascendnni, in (he
sevi'iith, fourth, elevenlh, seconil, (ifdi, nintli,

or third Ihhisc, lieing in Iniyz, having direcl

niolion, Imving swifl inolinn, being free fi'oin

conibuHtion, lieing in citziini, etc.

Let the twelve houses of tin* hiu-oscope
Be lodg'il wUh fort it nden inoi rnrtiinates,

'i'o make you blest in your ilesigiis. I'andidfo.
7'. TontkiM i'f), Albuuuixar.

8yn. 2. /.'ni/i/rrtTier, etc, (sou /lafi'^mer), resolution, reso-
blteiieH-*, IHTVe.

fortitudinous ff"r-ti-(n'di-nus). n. [< ],. forti-
Initii ( fiiitilniliii-), I'lirdlnile, + -oii.i.] Having
I'orl itiiile; eniialile of endurance. [Rare.

J

fortuitous

As brave and aaforliludinous a man as any in tlie king's <

dominions. Fieldiny, Amelia, v. tj.

fortlet (fort'let), u. [<fnrt + -let; ctforcclet,
fortaliee, etc.] A little fort.

fortnight (fort'nit or -nit), n. [< ME. fourtc-
niglit, fourten night, < AS. feowertijiic nilit, i. e.,

fourteen nights; cf. sennight, for seven night,

a week.] The space of t'oiu'teen days; two
weeks.

Here in the temple of the goddesse Cleinence
We have ben waytynge al this fourteniyld.

Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 71.

From the haven of Linne in Norfolke ... to Island, it

is not aboue a foi-tniyht's sailing with an ordinarie winde.
Ilalduyt's Voyayes, I. 122.

Nurse. How long is it now
To Lammas-tide?
La. Cap. A fortniyht, and odd days.

Shalt., R. iind J., i. 3.

fortnightly (fort'nit-li or -nit-li), n. [< fortnight
+ -','/•] *-)ccurring or appearing once a fort-

night: as, a, fortnightly mail.

fortnightly (fort'iiit-li or -nit-li), adr. \_<fort-

niglit + -''/"•] Once a fortnight; every fort-

night: at intervals of a fortnight: as, a paper
publislied fortn igh tly.

fortot. See for, prep.

fortra'velt, ''• t- [ME. fortrarniUcn; < /or-i -t-

travel, traeail.1 To tire by travel,

Fortrauaitled by were sore, tliat they inoste slepe echon.
Life of St. Kenelrti (Early Eng. Poems, ed. Furnivall),

[1. ;ns.

fortreadt, '. t. [ME. /orfrcrfc « (\<\^. fortroden),
< AS. fortrediiit {pret. fortra'd, \>\>. fortredcn),
tread down, < for- + tredan, tread: see /or-i
and tread.^ To tread down; trample upon;
crush.

It [virtue] is cast undyr ami fortroden undyr the feet of
felonous folk. Ctiaucer, Boethins, iv, jirose 1.

fortress (for'tres), n. [< ME. fortresse, < OF.
forteresce, F. fortere.''.se (= T?r. for tares.-ia), an-
other form of OF. fortelessc, fortele.fce (= Pr.

fortalessa), > E. fortaliee, q. v.] A fortified

town or position; afort; acastlc; astronghold;
hence, any place of defense or security.

To lyve the more in sikirnesse
Do make anoon a fortresse.

Jlom. of the Rose, 1. 3042.

God is owv fortress ; in whose conquering name
Let us resolve to scale their liinty bulwarks.

Slialc., 1 Hen. VI., ii. 1.

This arm — that hath reclaimed
To your obedience t\hy,fortresses.
Twelve cities, and seven walled towns of strength- ...
Lets fall liis sword before your highness' feet.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., iii. 4.

Maiden fortress. See maiden. =Syri. Hec fortification.

fortress (for'tres), r. t. [< fortre.is, »i.] To
furnish with a fortress ; defend by or as by a
fortress; guard; fortify.

Their teinide ami cite .lerusalem were bnilded pleas-
antly vpon that holy highc mount of Sion, well/orfrrccd
and tnrretteil. Joye, Expos, of Daniel, xii.

Honour and beauty, in the owner's arms.
Are weakly fortress'd from a world of harms.

Sliak, Luclcce, 1. 28.

fortrett (fort'ret), H. [Cf. fortress ami fortlet.']

A liltlo fort; a fortlet; a sconce.

fortuitf,". [< ME. fortnil, < OF.forluit. V.for-
liiit, < Ij.fortuitiis, casual : seofortttitous.] For-
tuitous; accidental.

'I'liisc hen tbanne the causes of the abriggyngi' offortiiit

ll,ll», Die \\ biib :ilire^g> lige lit fort nit hap eonilll of causes
eiicowiitr.\iigc and llowyiige (ngyderc to heniscif, and nat
by the cntencion of the doure.

Chaucer, Boethins, v. prose 1.

fortuitism (fAr-tu'i-tizm), n. The doctrine of

a fcirlnily in Ihe ac(ion of natural causes, lis

opjiosed lo design. [Kare.]

Profcssm- Mivurt's tideology now so nearly appronclies
Mr. Darwin's .^<»Wiii'/i'«m that the ilKfercnce between them
U reduced to a matter of abstract bvpotlu sis.

St. .lames s Gnzet c. Ajull 14, 1S,S1.

fortuitist (for-tu'i-tist), n. One who holds (he

iloc(rine ot fortuitism. |Kare.]

Tliere will always be lelcobiglsts, no di>ubt. and there
will always be/or(Hi^t'i*/w, if we mav coin a neeilfnl correl.

alive lerni. ,S'(. Jamcs's'Oazetle, April 14, 1881.

fortuitous (for-lu'i-tus), a. [= F. fort.nit =
Sp. I'g. 11. I'orliiito, < L. fortnitns, ciisual, ncci-

ilenlul, < ftir(t-)s. chance (cf. alil. forte, by
elm nee): see fortune.'] Accidentnl ; casuiil;

lin)>pening by ehiiiii'e; coming or oeeurrinK
wiihont any cause, or wilhonl any general

cause; random.
How can (he I'pieurean's opinion be (rue dial (lie uni-

verse was fornu'd by ti fortuitous concourse of aduiis'f

Sifift.

'Co what n fortuitous cnncurreiii-c ilo we not owe every

jdeasnre iinil convenience of onr lives !

Goldsmith, Vlcur, xxxl.



fortuitous

Thus nature works ns if t<i mooU at art,
And in (k'Hancu of Jier riviil pcjwers,
Ity tUt-'sti/t>rt nitons and lundoin Hlrukca
rcrforminnHUili iniiuitiUdt; fcjits

As she Willi all hvv rules can never reach.
Cnwpcr, 'I'aak, v. 1*24.

Fortuitous cause, a eontiiiKent cauao which acts with-
c.nt i>nr|i..sc. ^Syn. Chanv, CuKmd,i:tv. ^fn ticcidental.

fortuitously (lor-tu'i-tus-li), adv. Aceidt^n-
taily; casually; by chance.

'I'hr old Htalr |U<_-t«ncc of the Atheists, that thinwH Wi-rc
(hst n\:\t\c. /»rt III foils! If, and afterwards their usefulness
was oliservi'd or discovered, ran have no place liere.

Jiay, Works of Creation, ii. 410.

Nothing bcfals t\\cm fort u itouvl if, iKitliinj,' happens in
vain, or witlmut a meaning'. JI. JUair, Works, V. v.

fortuitousness {lor-tu'l-tus-ueH), n. The qual-
ity or foinliliou of being fortuitous; casual oc-
ciu'rcnco or causation.

r.ut what do these Theista here else then fthanl. wlnlst
they deny the fortiiilous motion of senseless matter to l»e

the first ori;4;inal nf all thinys, themselves in the mean-
time enthrone /(t(Vf//V()(/s«CAS and cuntingeney in the will
uf an omnipotent hein<;;?

VuiHvorth^ IntcUectiial System, p. S73.

fortuity (for-tu'i-ti), n. [< L. as if yorUdta{t-)}i,

K forttiitits, fortuitous, accidental: see /or/«i-
tous.~\ Accidout; chance; casiuilty.

The only (luestioii wliich the adversaries to Providence
have to answer is, how they can he sure tliat those de-
served j'"l"nicntes were the elfect of \uvvv juifnHtf, with-
out the least intervention on the part uf the Lord of the
universe? Forbrs, On Incredulity, p. 71).

Mohammed was not alone in preferring ilespotisni to
anareliy, fate to furtnit;/.

Ii. D. Hitchcock, Add. 4StIi Anniv. Union Theol. Sem.

Fortuna (for-tu'nii), n. [L., fortune; personi-
licd, Fortune.] 1. In Iiom. iinjtli., tlie goddess
of fortune, ^oefhrfttufj "2.— 2. The uineteentli
planetoid, discovered l)y Hind, in London, in
1S5:3.

fortunablef, <'. [ME. fortumihlCj forhjuaUh- : <

fortune + -ahlc.~\ Fortunate.

There was neuer birde hrede vnder the stone
More/o;7u;irt/;/t' in a felde than that hirde hath he.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. l-'urnivall), p. 3.

The Lord lyucth in truth, in equite. & liKhteousnesse

;

and al peojde shall bca /vrtunaOle and ioyfuU in him.
Bihlc uf ir.r.l, Jer. iv.

fortunalt, a. [ME., oX^o fortune}, < OF. fortu-
ncl,<. fortune, fortune: see 7b/'?//»e.] Pertain-
ing to fortune or chance ; fortuitous.

The watres ymcdlyd wrappith or implieth many/oWu-
iiel happes or numeres. Chaucer, Boethins, v. nieter 1.

fortunate (for'tu-nat), a. and 7i. [< ME. /or-
tuntitc, < F. fortune = Sp. (obs.) Fg. fortuntulo
= It. fort i(n<f to, < Lt.fortunatus, jn'ospered, ]tros-

perous, lucky, pp. otforiunare, make j>rosper-
ous or Iiappy, <. fortuna, fortune, good fortune :

see fortune.'] I. (i. 1. Having good fortune;
receiving good from uucertain or unexpected
sources; lucky.

And the eontrarie is joye and p:ret solas,

As whan a man hath ben in poure estat,
And clymbeth up and we\t:t\i fort unat.

Chaucer, Prol. to Nun's Priests Tale, 1. 10.

If a Wife be the best or worst fortune of a man. cer-
tainly you are one of the fort unatest men in this Island.

Howell, Letters, L vi. 30.

One or two pieces so facile in thought and fortunate in
phnise as to be carried lightly in the memory.

Lowell, Study Windows, p. 335.

2. Bringing or presaging good fortune; result-
ing favorably, as something uucortaiu; having
a happy issue; auspicious; felicitous: as,a/or-
tunate speculation; a fortunate accident.

This dream is all amiss interpreted;
It was a vision fair lunl fortunate.

Shak., J. C, ii. 2.

As Sylla was sacrificing before his tent in the fields of
Nnla, a snake happened to creep out of the bottom of the
altar; upon which Postumius, the haruspe\ who attended
the sacrifice, proclaiming it to be a, fortunate omen, called
out upon him to lead his army immediately against the
enemy. C. Mtddleton, Cicero, I. § 1.

= S5T1. Felicitous, Lurki/, etc. (See happy.) FortnnafCy
Saccesuful, Pro.'{2>t^roiis, favored. Fortunate implies the
attainment of success more by the operation of favorable
circumstances, orthruugh accident, than by direct elffU't;

s^vxeanful denotes that effective effort has been made;
prosperous has nearly the same meaning as succcanfid,
hut does not at all eniphn^ize the effort made, and applies
rather to a series of things than to a single event. We say
ti fortunate gambler, a successful merchant, a 2>J'OS2}crous

line of ijusiness.

The administration of Oglethorpe was marred by some
faults of temper and of tact, but it was on the whole able,
energetic, muX fortunate. Lcck>f, Eng. in ISth Cent., iii.

What can they see in the longest line in Eurr)pe save that
it runs hack to a successful soldierV Srutt, Woodst<ick.

Equally inured
By moderation either state to bear,
Pronjicrous or adverse. Milton, I'. L., xi. 3(U.

II.t n. In ci.s7;7>/., a favorable planet. Narcs.
See extract uudev fortitude, 3.
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fortunatet, ''. ^ [ME., < h. fortuna tus^ pp. of
firtunitrv, make prosperous: si^e fortunate, «.]
To make fortunate

;
prosper.

Let sowe it foith, and god \i fortunate !

J'alladiuH, lluHbondrle (K. E. T. H.), p. 7.

fortunately (f6r'tu-nat-li), adr. In a fortunate
manner; by good fortune; luckily; happily.

After this \\vXnvyi- f„cfunat,-h/ obtrimd, the Duke of
Jiedforde sailed by water vp to tlie very towiie of llarfiew.

Hail, Hen. V., an. 4.

The battle then at Stoke so fortunately struck,
Upon KinjT Henry's part, . . .

As never till that day he felt hU crown to cleave
Linto his temples close.

Drayton, I'olyolbion, xxll. 1503.

Fair lovers, you urafortuiiatrlif met,
Shak., M. S. I)., iv. 1.

fortunateness (for'ta-nrit-nrs), ». Tiio state of
being fortunate; good luek.

The ixiwerof liiM wit, the valiantnehs of his courage, the
foitumtteni-HK of his successes. Sir I*. Sidney, Arcadia, ii.

fortune (for'tun), n. [< UK fortune, < OF. for-
tune, F. fortune = Sp. l*g. U. fortuna, < \j. for-
tu)niy (diance, iiap, luck, fate, fortune, good for-

tune, prosperity, etc., <,for{t-)fi, clmnce, prob.
allied to fcrre, bear, l)ring, = E. bear^.'] 1.
Chance; hap; luck; fate.

Alas, why jdaynen f<dk so in commune
Of purveyiaunce of (iod, or ot fortune J

Chaucer, Knight's Talc, 1. 394.

And some tynic he wan, and nnuiy tymes he h>stc, as js

the/(*rrw?ie of werre. Mcrtin {E. K. T. S.), ii. 184.

What shoid.i T do.
But cocker up my genius, and live free
To all delights my fortune calls me to?

B. Jiiiition, Volpone, i. 1.

2. Chance personified; the events or circum-
stances of life antecedent to some result attrib-
uted to their working, more or less conscious-
ly personified and regarded as a divinity whi(di
metes <mt liappiness and unhap])iness, and dis-

tributes arbitrarily or capriciously the lots of
life. When represented as an aetual goddess(Latiu For-
tttiiaX the usual attribute of Fortune is a wheel, in token
of instabdity.

S<i eonfcsse the to sum frercand shewc hyin tlii synnes.
For whiles Fortune is thi frende frcres wil the louyc.

Piers Plowman (B), xi. 54,

Fortune was pleased to give us a frown.
lieadinrj Skiruwh (Child's Ballads, VII. 244).

It is a madness to make fortune the mistress of events.
Dryden, Chai'acter of I'olybius.

Since fortune is not in our power, let us be as little as
possible in hers. Steele, Tatler, No. 202.

3. That ^vhich falls to one as his ])ortion in life

or in any ])articular proceeding; the course of
events as affecting condition or state; circum-
stances; lot: often in tlie plural: as, good or
hiid fortune ; to share one^a fortunes.

For wel wote I that oure Liml i;eneth in thys worlde
vnto eythcr sort of folk cither smt of fortune.

SirT. More, Works, p. 1157.

These must be men of action, for on those
The fortune of our fortunes must rely.

Ford, Perkin Warbeck, ii. 2.

While he whose htwly fortune I retrace.

The youngest of three sons, was yet a babe.
Wordsuorth.

Almost within a week of the Archduke Albert's success,
the /orfunes of Austria made shipwreck an the field of Sa-
dowa. E. Dicey, Vict<)r Emmanuel, p. 291.

4. Specifically, good luck; prosperity; success.

It rain'd down fortmui showerin;: on your head.
.S7((/^.,l Hen. IV., v. I.

King [Henry I.] had the Fortune to be a Gainer by his
Losses. liaker. Chronicles, p. 39.

6. Estate; possessions; especially, when used
absolutely, large estate; wealth: as, he mar-
ried a lady of fortune.

They have two hundred and eighty boarders, children
of little fortune, who pay a very small sum for their diet
and lodging, and have their dining room by themselves.

Pocoeke, Description of the East, II. ii. 231.

A Woman that is cspous'd for a Fortune is yet a better
Baigain if she dies. SteeU', Conscious Lovers, i. 2.

6. A{ierson of wealth : especially, a marriage-
able heir or heiress. [CoUoq.]
Do yon see this young Gentleman? he hasaSist«r, a pro-

digious Fortune— 'Faith, you two shall tie acquainted.
Steele, Tender Husband, i. 1.

The lady and a couple of sisters of hers were . . . the
gi-eatest/or^KHCv aliont town. Spectator, So. 2S2.

7. In astrol., one of the fortunate planets:
namely, Jupiter,Venus, the sun, the moon, and
Mercury.
Fortunes.— It and 9 ; and the ©. Jt, and c, if aspeel-

ing them, and not aftlietcii. are considered f<u'tnnate jdan-
ets. ir. Liily, Introii. to Astrolo^'y. App., p. .S41.

To tell one's fortune, tell fortunes, to foretell what
is t" haiiin-ii to one, or practise tlie predietiou of future
events with reference lo pel-sons. throu;:li some professed
faculty of penetrating, or specific means of calling up, the
secrets of the future. See fort une-teiUr.

fortuncus

fortunet (for'tun), /'. [< UE. fortuncn, < OF.
fortuner = It. fortunare, < h. fortun are, make
proHperous; Hi'efwtunCj7i., fortunate.'] I. trantt.

1. 'I'o determine the fate or chance of; fix or
control the lot or fortune of; dispose of.

ilut atte Itiht, as K*"l wiM fortune it,

Ve all only, and by your interprise,
Owt of daunger ye causid nie to ri.He.

GenerydcHiE. £. T. S.), 1. 1431.

O Htronge God, that . . .

JIast in every re^ne and every londe
Of amies al the bridel in thyn honde,
And hem fort uni'Ht as the Iniit dcvyse.

CItaucer, Knight's 'lale, 1. 1.^19.

Duarlsls, kte]> decorum, mkI fortune him accordingly.
Shak., A. and C, i. 2.

2. To foretell the fortune or lot of; j>re8age.

Wi-l cowdu lie/'/r/i//u;rt the Jiflcendcnt

Of his ymages for his pacient.
Cluiucer, Gen, iMol. U> C. T., I. 417.

3. To endow with wealth or fortune.

A (^entlennu) of handsome pails.
And, they n:iy, forfund.

Shirley, I»ve in a Maze, J. 1,

A man for whose whole suit a Iloundsditch .Jew would
not give Is, iUi. may be able to "fortunr. his daughter with
a hundred, or maybe a brace of hundreds."

Contemporary Jtee., LI. 237.

II, intrans. 1. To befall; fallout; happen;
chance ; come to pass casually.

Suche nierveyles/orrMH/'rfc than.
Chattcer, Death of lilanche, 1. 288.

Vie fortuned t« lye In a better place and ntorc out of the
dyntof the rage of the sayd teinijcst, or ellys we hadde ben
in lyke case or worse. Sir J{. fjuylforde, Pylgi-ymage, i>. 75.

It fortuned out of the thickest wood
A ramping Lyon rushed snddeiidy.

Sjienscr, F. Q., I. iii. 5.

2. To come by chance.
Thev fortuned to a countre of a tyrannt kene,
railed walefl. Josrph of Arimatliie{V.. K. T. S.),p. 41.

fortune-book (for'tun-i)uk), «. A book to be
eniisulicd l'(ir the revelation of future events
(•r in tilling fortunes.

fortuned (for'tOnd), a. [< fortune + -erf2.]

Snpj>Ued by fortune; provided: used in com-
i)Osition.

Not the imperious show
Of the i\i]\-fortu7id Cajsar evc-r shall
IJe brooehd with me. .Shak., A. and C, iv. 13.

fortune-hunter (for'tun-hun'ter), v. A man
or woman wlio seeks to marry for wealth or
fortune.
Widows are indeed the great game of your/or/Hnr-Aujt(-

ers. Afldison. The Fortune-Hunter.

fortune-hunting (for'tun-hun ting), n. The
seekiiii.^ cf a fortune by marriage.

fortunelt, a. ii>ee fortuna l.

fortuneless (for'tun-les), a. [<fortune + -less.^

If. Luckless; unfortunate.
For to wexe olde at home in idlenesse
Is disadventrous, and quite fortunelexsc.

Sjfenjicr, Mother Hub. Tale, 1. 100.

2, Destitute of a fortune or portion.

No wonder ... if, courted by the s<m of a prouil ami
powerful baron, she can no longer spare a word or look to
the poor/nrfKiu'/cj'x page. Scoff, AblHd, xxiv.

fortune-tell (for'tun-tel), V. t. To tell the for-
tune of; play the fortune-teller to. [L'sed
punuingly in the place cited.]

I'll conjure you, I'll fortune-fell vou.
Shak., M. W. ofW., iv. 2.

fortune-teller (for'tun-tel^'er), n. One who
tells or reveals future events in the life of an-
other; one who pretends to a knowledge of fu-
ture events, and makes a practice of foretell-
ing them.
fortune-telling (for'tun-tel'ing), a. and »i.

I, a. Telling, or pretending to tell, the future
events of one's life.

He tipples palmistr>'. and dines
On all hevfortunc-teltiny lines. Clcaretand.

II. ». The act or practice of jjredicting fu-
ture events in the life of any person.
We are simple men ; we do not know what's brought to

pass under the profession oi fortune-tellino.
Shak., M. W. of W., iv. 2.

fortunizet (f6r'tu-niz), r. ^ [< fortune + -tze.l

To regidate the fortune of; render fortunate
or happy.

Fooles therefore
They are wlifch fortunes doe by vowes devize.
Sith each unto hiniselfe his life niav fortunizr.

Spenser, F. Q.. VI. ix. SO.

fortunoust, a. [UK. fortunous, < OF. forfunos
= 8p. fortuno.^o, tempestuous. = T*g. fortunoso,
fortunate. = It. ffntuno.^it, fortuitous; as yV»'-

tune + -oM.v.] Proceeding from fortune; in-
constant: changeable; fickle.

I ne trowe not in no nianere that so cert«yn thhiges
sliolden be nioeved hy fortunous fortune.

Chaucer, Bocthius, i. prose 6.



forty

forty (for'ti), a. and «. [Early mod. E. also

foiirty : < HE. forti, fotiriy, foicrti, foieerti, feoic-

erli, etc., < AS. feouertig (= Oii. fiwartig, jfiar-

tig, fiortig = OFries. fiuwertich = D. veertig =
OHG. fiorzug, MHG. 'vierzic, G. vierzig = leel.

fjorutiu, fertitij = Sw. fyratio, fyrtio = Dan.
fyrretyce, firti = Goth, fidvor tigjus = L. guad-
raginla (>"lt. quaranta = Pg. quareiita = Sp.
cuarenta = F. quarante) = Gi-. rcffffopaKovra =
Skt. chatvdrin^at), forty, <fe6irer, E. /oHr. etc.,

+ -?i</,E. -<^, etc., of 'thesame ult. origin as

ten; see /our and -?2/l, and ef. ttroity, thirty,

etc.] I. a. Four times ten ; ten more than thir-

ty, or one more than thirty-nine : a cardinal

numeral.
II. ». ; -pi. forties i-tiz). 1. The sum of four

tens, or of thirty-nine and one.— 2. A symbol
representing this number, as 40, XL, or xl.

—

The Forty, (a) A body of magistrates in ancient Attica

for the trial of small causes in the rui'al denies. (6) The
name (with qu.alifying terms) of two appellate civil tli-

hunals and a criminal coui-t in the Venetian republic,

(c) A collective designation of the members of the Frencli

Academy, forty in nuniljer. Also called the Fortii liu-

mortal»:— Tiie roaring forties, the notably rough part
of the North Athiutic cr^ K-.M-d i .n the passage from Europe
to the ports of Xcrth Aiiicri- ;t between the 40tll and 50th
degrees of north latitude. The term is also applied to the
region between 40° and JiO° south latitude in the South
Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian oceans.

The region of the "brave west winds," the roaTing for-
ties of sailors. EiKtjc. Brit., XVI. 146.

forty-five (for'ti-fiv'), «. A game of cards,

played with a full pack, in which each trick

counts five and the game is forty-five. Five
cards (two and three or three and two) are dealt to each
player, and the top card after dealing is turned .is the
trump. The ace of hearts is always a trump, ranking
next below the Icnave of the trump-suit, which is itself

second in rank, tlie tive-spot being highest. Tlie other
cards have their normal value, except that in the black
suits the lowest spot-card takes the trick when no face-

card is played. Suit must be followed when a trump is led,

but in other cases a player may trump if he chooses. .K

player taking all five tricks in one liand wins the game.

forty-knot (for'ti-not), «. The Alternanthera
Acliyrantlia, a prostrate amarantaceous weed
of warm countries. It is said to have diiu'etie

properties.

fortynet, » An obsolete form of fortune.

forty-niner (for'ti-ui'uer), «. One of the ad-
venturers, chiefly from the United States, wCo
went to California in search of fortune soon
after the discovery of gold there in 1848. The
greater number of them aiTivcd in 1849; hence
the name. [CoUoq., U. S.]

fonila (for'ii-lji), «.; ]}\. fnruke (-le). [ML.:
see forrel.'] A case of leather or similar mate-
rial in which old manuscripts have been pre-

served.

The remarkable/ornirt, or case fif tliick stamped leather,

in wliich the "Ilotik of Armagh," an Ii-isli .MS., BUi)posed
t<» be of the early part of the IXtli century, lias been pre.

served. Archteot. Innt. Jour., XIII. 178.

fonim (fo'rum), n.; pi. /orwnis or fnra (-rumz,
-rii). [< li. forum, a market-place, forum, akin

to'V'"''-''', forti.t, out of doors, foris, pi. fiirci, a
door: see foreign and door.'] 1. In Horn, au-
tiq., the market-jilace of a city. It was tin; official

center of the public and corporate life of tlie city, and

tjylUbJ^Jn.
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forwarding

hookbiiidmt/, tlio oi>cr;itions of pnlUng on the forwearyt ".
cdvei-s and liai'k, roiindinfj tlio hack, triinniint' + ircan/, 'u.\
tlio edges, adding bands, lining, and all other with fatiL'ne.
work, after tlio novvinf,' of the Hlieets, that is
needed to prejiai-e the book for the linishcr.
forwarding (tor'wilr-ding), ;,. a. [I'pr. of for-

(/•((;•(/', r. J Advancing; iironioting; expediting;
Hcnding forward. -Forwarding merchant, -.i nur-

"1 i"i«':ii'i u'loiis f..r forweept, ''.
I'tiaiit wliosu hiisinusH is to it

2347

[ME. forwery ; < fw-'l intensive
iixcossively weary; exhausted

Farwery of my Iftljoiir al tllu ilay.

Chaucer, i'uliiatiieiit of l-'owla, 1. ».'J.

PicHtly In II thicke place of that luis wodc,
^^cl out tioni alk- wcyts/ur-Hvi-.v tlici lieiii riwtcil.

Williutn ttj I'aUnic (K, K. T. S.), 1. 2443,

Forwarding note,i.lhrrs. .S.'.>y..rHvi,7/,v, I.

nilirtl a (icscrilitinli of iinoits nr nt a l)aM'rl 1

Ihu iKiMic- all. I ad.livHH of llir,-,,ii.si^ii,-,', mill fill- name of
Ihi' .oiisigiior, tohusL'iit with tliu goods, utu., conveyed by
a fairit-r.

lorwardly (for'wjird-li), aiJv. 1. In a forward
position; toward the anterior extremity; an-
teriorly.— 2. In a forward manner. («) EaKcilv
Iiroinptly.

'

After his return, however, he was so far from oliservin-
that caution wliicli lintarch siieaks of, that he freely and
/iii-wanUy resumed liis former employment of pleadiiif;

mii. forwcpcH ; < for-^ + ireey/.]

'^Jrc'd'with ? ''""*' ''"° "^'"^ "''•''^ teats
;
exhaust with weep-

ing
i^uhc,/nrwrped and forwaked,
Wa« wery.

Chaucer, Death of 1Rlanclio, 1. 126.

The (lucn was v/vry forwnpt. and went U> lieddc.
William o/ PaleriK (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2808.

II. iiilrtnin. To bleed, as a tree or plant.
Ah vj'iirs Unit fanrfpe anrl turiie away
IfroiM fi uyte the (irekea wol the stok to lere.

I'alUiliuK, lIu«lioriclrie(E. E. '1'. .S.), p. 102.
C. MiMleto,i. Life of Cicero, I. § 1. forwelkt, ''. /. [ME. forwelken (= G. vcrxcclkcn),

Christianity gives us these hopes, which reason /oncnrd-
Uj assumes and makes her own.

/(/). Ilurii, Works, VII. x.\.\iv.

(M Witli undue assurance; impertinently.

forwardness (for'wiird-nos), n. [< forward +
;«c6-,s.j 1. The eonilition of being forward or
ill advance; a state of advancement: as, the
forwardness of spring; the forwardncsii of a
scholar.

that ho [a fnai] lu-aiticed with the fnrwitber* , / I < h,
le a!;ain all that was there in so Rood lOrWltnert, '

.
'. [.\J<>

S(ri/^. Memoiiids, Edw. VI., an. 1662. away; shrivel. Dai

The saying went that ho [a friar
Turk to have undone
J'orwardncsti. Slrype,

.So I I am very glad my friend Pulfs tragedy is in sncl
Juiwardiu'ss. Sheridan, The Critic, i. 1

2. Cheerful readiness; promptness; eagerness
conlidence.

Having with his pow'r held out so long,
Many adventure, with more forwardness.
To yield him aid, and to suppoit his wrong.

Daniel, Civil Wars, iv.

AVe made blaster Jones our leader
hcst herein to gratify his kindness an

Mauri's Journal, in Appendix to New England's
[Memorial, p. :J4:i.

3. Undue assurance; lack of becoming mod-
esty: as, the forwardness of an ill-bred chUd.
The /orwnrdiiess that he shewed to celebrate his own

merits in all his publick speeches seems to justify tlieir
censures. C. iliddleton. Life of Cicero, III. § 12.

= S3T1. TVomptitnde, zeal; presumption; WiUinqness.
Faiwiu-dih'ss cxiuesscs more than williwinexs in that it
iiupliis ].roini)titii.li' and active desire, while Willimi iu:is
lias Inst the sense iiii|.lied in its derivation, and e-vpresses
ratlui' a somewhat ]»assive readiness.

forwards, adv. Heeforward^.
forwastet, y. t. [Imin-op. forcwaste ; < for-l f
waste] To waste; desolate.

A company of clownish villains . . . both in face and
ajiparel so forwasleU that they seemed to bear a great con-
foi iiiity with tlie savages. ,<Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, iii.

'till that infernall feend with foiile uprore
Furwasted all their land, and them exiield.

Spenser, F. Q. , I. i. 5.

forwet, «. An obsolete variant of//(now. Chau-
cir.

witlior, decay ; </oc-i + wcllc^.l To wither; de
cay; fade.

A 1ini\c/orwelked thynge was she,
Tliat whilom roimdc and soft hadde be.

Jtoin. of the JloHC, I. 301.

forweptt. Past participle of forwcep.
forwhyt, cow/. [M 10. : see phrase for whij, under

.

/'"/'.) Because. CliiiKcer.

forwitt, forwiteret, etc. Heeforcwit, etc.
' 'or-^ + wither, V.'} Tow^ither
Davies.

Her body small, /oj-cM'i'(/ier'rf, and forespent,
As is the stalk tliat summer's drought opiuess'il.

Sackmlle, Ind. to .\lir. for Mags., st. 12.

forwoundt, I', t. [ME.forwoi(nde)t,forwnndc>i, <
A^. f(iru-iin(liini (= MLO. roriruudin = (i. vcr-
winidrii), wound, < for- + wundian, wound: see
/or-l and jcoKiirfl.] To wound severely.

Felilo as afiirwuunded man. lioni. nf the Hose, 1. 1&30.

wra^).'] To wrap up or about; muflle.
Why artow vt\ forwrapped save thy face?

Chancer, Pardoner's Tale, I. 266.

foryetet, r. t. A Middle English form of forr/et.

foryetent. A Middle English form of tlie jiast
participle oifori/it.

foryevet, c A Middle English form of forgive.
foryieldt, ». t. [ME. fonjcldoi, for^ddm, for-
Sielden,forgcMcii, < kii. forgihlan, fonjtjMah (=
D. vergclden = MLG. rorgohlen = G. vergrUcn =
OTian.forgiddc, remunerate, recompense), pay,
repay, recompense, give, <for- + i/ihlaii, gi/hlan,
pay, give, j-ield: see./'c)r-l"and)/icW.] To yield
nji; pay; repay; requite.

The God above
Foryelde yow.

Ckauccr, Good Women, 1. 457.

forzando, forzato (for-tsiin'do, -tsa'to), /I. [It.,

jijir.and pp. otforzarc, force:'see,/><r((l.c.] In
music, forcible : noting a passage to be rendered
with force or loudness. Also sforzando. Ab-
breviated fi.

forweant, ". t. [ME. foncenien, forwanicn (= foss^ (fos),"?!. Same as forced. [Prov. Eng.]
iUM.rorweneu = MH(i.rcrirciwn,G.vrrwiilincii foss-, fosse (fos), ». [= MhG. fosse, canal

I

= Dan. forv(vnnc) ; < /or-1 + m-an, accustom
see wean.] To accustom to bad habits; spoil
by iudulgeuee

;
pamper.

The unwise man and forwened child hablieth both on
lone] luge [law]. Old May. Homilies (ed. .Morris), II. 41.

Thanne he charged chapmen to chasten her childeren ;

Late no wynnynge hem/ernrjii/ |var. fiirwiiniie\ wliil thei
be 3onge. J'iers Flmniian {['), v. :i4.

forweart, r- t.
; pp. forworn. [< ME. forwcren

iim't. firwered, fonherd) ; </o)'-l -t- wcarl.} To
wear out; spend; waste.

It were hir loth
To weren ofte that like cloth

;

And if it were forwered, she
Wolde have ful gret necessite
Of clothyng, er she bought hir newe.

Ito}ii. of the Rose, 1. 237.

A silly man, in simple weeds /or?cf>ryic.

Spenser, F. Q., I. vi. 3,6.

Though what ail'd me, I might not well as tliey
Rake up some./*orM'or*n? tales that smother'd lay
In chimney corners, smoak'd with winter tires,

To read and rock asleep our drowsy sires?

Bp. Hall, Satires, vi. 1.

forwearyt, «. [< ME. fonrerien; < for-l- +
irrari/i, c.J I. traii.'i. To weary utterly; tiro
out.

Thine armys shalt thou sprede abrode.
As man in werre were forweried.

Itom.of the Rose, l.iSBi.

Oive him more labour, and with sireighter law.
That he with worke may hefuruvaried.

Spenser, F, Q., V, v, 50,

II. in trans. To become wearied.
Iforaeary, [F.] je laise. Palsyrutc.

sound, < F. fosse = iiy>.fosa,foso = Pg. It.fossa,
fos.so, a ditch, < 1,. fossa, a ditch, trench, foss,
<.fossa, fern, of fo.ssiis, pp. of foderc, dig.] 1. A
ditch ; a canal ; a stream or river artificially

made or enlarged.

-Vnd a none we left all the Poo, and toke ower course by
a lytyll Ryver that eometh to the same, called the ffosse,

made and cutte owte by hande.
Turkinyton, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 6.

.4 Carak of Genoa . . . passed before the port of Rhodes,
. . . and rid at anker at the Fosse, 7. or 8. miles from the
towne. Halcluyt's Voynyes, II. TG.

Specifically— 2. Xuforf., a hollow place, ditch,
or moat, commonly full of water. l>"ing between
the scarp and the counterscarp below the ram-
part, and turning romid a fortifieil place or a
post that is to be defended. See cut under
castle.

Shall I shut up myself in some strong castle or tower?
. . . the lire will pass the.Ai.s-.srfi, consume the bulwarks,

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1S35), I, 374,

Fierce Rodomont escapes, and as he flies.

High bounding o'er tlie ,A>.*S(' that yawns below.
Lights on th' interior ramparts of the foe.

Iloole, tr. of Orlando Furioso, xv.

3. In anat., same as fossa'^—Advance-foss. See
ndrnnee, ((,, rt.

fossa' (fos'ii), H.
; pi. fossa: (-e). [L., a ditch

or trench: see /o.w2,] 1. In nimf.. a foss, pit,

depression, or hollow of some kind in any
structure, specified 1-y a fiualifying term.— 2.
In r(«')7., a deep pit or depression in the hard
integument of an animal, often oiieniiig into
the interior cavity of the body and serving for

fossa

tlie jKiinl of attachment of an organ: as, the
aiiteiiiiary/'/,v«n of an insect— Anconeal fossa
of the humerus. Sec ajwu/nvi/.- Anterior palatine
fossa, .Gallic ;us anterior palatine eanni {a). >< i; eaiutl^

.

AnttiellClne fossa, Ib'- dcjircksion between till- liianrbi 3
of the aulibLlix. ihe fus.na triangulariB.— Canine fossa
SeecaiK/n'.-- Cerebellar foSSa, tlie posteriori eiebial fos-
8a.— Cerebral fossa, one of three depresijions. anterior,
mlddb', and iiosti-rior, on eai.-h side of the hoor of tlie era-
nial cavity, lodging respeclively the frontal and teniporal
lolii-h of ihe cileljniin and lii.: el ibelhlm,— COUarlal,
coronold, cotyloid, digastric, digital, eti

, , fossa, .see
the iidjcciives.- Condyloid lOBSa, a deple8.-ion behind
the oi'ci|>ital condyle on i uhcr ^ille, sonielinies perforated
at its bottom by a forarmn wliirh Iraiismits a vein to the
lateral sinus.— Fossa CSerulea, the yhallow groove ex-
tending forward liom the superior fovea of the medulla
oblrpjij^ata, ordinarily known as Ihi: locus Cfjfndevs.— Fos-
sa ductus venOBl, the posterior jiart of the Irmgitudinal
tlssiire of the liver, where the ductus vchokus lies, usually
callcd/imi/ie of the ductus Tcnosus.—'FOBBH innomlnata,
the nameless fo.^sa. See scaphoid fossa ('/),— Fossa na-
vlcularlB, tile navicular fossa, (n) A recess in the urethra,
near the urinary meatus, where the caliber of the tube is
enlaiu'ed. (Ij) A depressed space between the i.oi.terif>rcom-
iiiishiMi- o( file vulva and the louieliettc,— FOBEa Of the
f;aU-bladder, the depiession on the under smiac e of ihe
iver in which the gallbhadder lies,— FOBsa Of the helix,
a nan-ow gi-oove in the e\t'Tnrl ear. b.-twien the helix
and the antlhelix. Alsrj ealleri scaplmidfossa, fossa innomi-
luila. See enj:!.— FOBsa Of the Vena cava, the flssure
in the liver in which the vena cava lies.— Fosaa OVallB,
the ov.al foasa, a depiession on the left wall of the i i(;ht
aniicle of the heart. It is the remains of the fetal foia-
meri ovale bitwien the auricles. Also called /owa uralit.
- Fossa rhomboldalls, tlie fourth ventricle of the brain.— Fossa sigmoidea, tin- groove on the internal surface
of tlie mastoid jiortion of the tenipoial lione lodging the
lateral siiius.-FoBSa trlangUlarlB, the fossa of the an-
tibelix of the e.ar. .See seeoml cut under earl,— Glenoid
fossa, one of two shallow fos.s«> : (a) 'I he surface by « liich
the scapula articulates with the liumerns, (MThesurlace
by which the temporal bone articulates with the lower
jaw : impro|)erly extended in human anatomy to inelnde
tlie whole of the smooth surface of Ihe vaginal process be-
hind the Glaserian llssui-e, in relation with the parotid
gband, and noteonecrned in the tem|.oii.niaxillarv articu-
lation. See cut under »«-»«.—Guttural fossa, that part
of the base of the skull lying between the [joslerior border
of the liorizontal plate of the palate-bone and the anterior
bolder of the foramen magnum.— niac fossa, the gener-
al inner surface of the iliac bone, occiinied by the iliacus
muscle. See cut under iniioinmaff,— Incisive fossa a
little depression on the surface of the ii|.]ier jawlniiie
just above the sockets of the incisor teeth,— Infraspl-
nous fossa, the surface of the dorsum of the scapula be-
low tin- spine, occupied by the infi'.aspinatus muscle. .See
cut under sc«//«fa.— Ischiorectal fossa, a deep pit in
the perineum, on each side of the lower end of the rectum,
between that and the tuberosity of the ischii of ti ian-
giilar-jiyramidal form, its base directed to the integument
ol t lie jiaits, its apex corresponding to the divergence of the
levator aiii from the obturator muscle. It is bounded in-
ternally by the sphincter and levator aiii and coeevgeus
muscles, and externally by the ischium andobturatornius-
de, behind bv the edge of the gluteus niaximus and great
sacioseiatic ligament, and is Idled with a mass of adijiose
connective tissue, the fiei|Ueiit site of abscesses.— Jngn-
lar fossa, a iilt on the teinjioral bone, entering into ihe
formation of the posterior lacerate foramen of the skull,
in special relation with the beginning of the jugular vein,
at the confluence of the lateral and inferior petrosal si-
miscs. Lacrjrmal fossa, a small depression in Ihe orbital
pari ..f the frontal b.)ne, lodging the laerjnial gland.—
Myrtifoirm fossa. Same as I'pin'^Yir /*»»«,- Nasal fos-
sae, the two cavities wliich ronstitntc the internal part
of the nose. They are the seat of smell, and they aid also
in respiration and phonation. See cut under nasal.—
Occipital fossae, two jtairs, upper and lower, of depres-
sions on the inner surface of the occipital bone, the up-
jicr lodging the occipital lobes of the cerebrum, the lower
lodging the cerebellum, tile latter being the same as the
posterior cerebral or cerebellar fossa. The two pairs are
sefiaratcd horizontally at tlie plane of the tentorium by
the ridges ami groove for the lateral sinus, the right and
left fossa; being separated vertically bv the line of the
falx cerebri and falx eerebclli ; at the junction of the four
fos.s.-e is the intemal occipital protuberance.- Olecra-
nold fossa, a deep pit at the back of the lower end of
till- hnnieiu.s, receiving the olecranon when the forearm is
extended.— Palatine fossae. Same as jnfnd'ne foram-
ina (which sec. under .(nr(ii;i,ii),_Pituitary fCESa, a pit
on the top of the body of the s)>henoid bone, receiving the
pituitary bwly. Called in human anatomy the sella tur-
cica or Turkish saddle, and bounileil bv four prominent
clinoid processes. It is the most important landmark
of the skull, indicating the site of the trabceul» erauii
of the embryo, the forward limit of the notoihord, and
thus the lioundary between the vertebral and the everte-
bral divisions of the cranium ; in the early enibrvo it is
a perfoiatiim. See cut inider sJtH— Pterygoid fossa
the depressed interval between the diverging internal
and external pterygoid processes of the sphenoid bone.
Idled in by tlie internal pterygoid muscle. .See rnt under
s*-ii«.— Scaphoid fossa, (a) A slight spee ial depression
of the general pterjgoiil fossa, w hence arises the tensor
palati muscle, (b) Ihe innominate fossa of the outer
ear; the groove Iietween the helix and the antihcILx

;

the fossa of the helix. Sec second cnt under mri.— Sig-
moid fossa, a curved groove on the inner surface of the
mastoid bone for the lateral venous sinus.— Spheno-
maxillary fossa, a small triangtilar recess on Ihe outer
silrlace of the craninin. below the apex of the orbit,
where the sphenoiil. sphenom.axillarv. and pteneomax-
illary fissures converse. iMiiinded bv parts of llie sphe-
noid. suiKTi.ir maxillarv. and palate liones, hidging the
sphenopalatine or Meckelian ganglion, conmiunicating
wilh the lubit.al, nasal, zysomalic, ami cerebral cavities,
and having opening into it the fnmmeii rotundnm, the
vidian, pterygopalatine, sphenopalatine, posterior pala-
tine, and other foramina.— Submaxillary fossa, a pit on
the inner surface of the lower jaw l>.,ne, where rests the



fossa

8ul)inaxmar> gland. — Subscapular fossa, the concave
anterior surface of the scapula uccnpifd by the subscapu-
laiis muscle.— Supraspinous fossa, the aiiiface of the

(iorsum of the scajnila above the spinous process, occu-

pied by the supraspiuatus muscle, .see cut under scapula.
— Temporal fossa, the general depression on the outer

surface of tlie side of the skull, in the temporal region,

above the level of the zygoma, tilled in by the temporal

muscle, and continuous beloiv the zygoma with the zygo-

matic fossa,—Trochanteric fossa. Same asditrital/oxxa.

See rfiyftfif.—Zygomatic fossa, tlie general recess on the

side of the skull below and witliin the zygomatic arch,

being the downward e.Ktension of the temporal fossa, from

whicli it is distinguished by a ridge on the great wing of

the sphenoid bone separating the temporal from the ester-

nal pterygoid muscle. It is houndeil by the surrounding

surfaces ot the sphenoid, superior maxillary, malar, and in-

ferior maxillary bones.

Fossa2 (fos'ii), K. [NTj., < foussa, a native

name.] 1. lii zool., a genus of Madagascan
viverrine quadrupeds, allied to the genets. F.

daiibenluii' is the tauibasading or fossa, a grayish-black

animal, wliitish below, striped and spotted above, and with

the tail half-ringed.

2. [/. c] The species of this genus, formerly

called Genetta fossa

.

fossaget (fos'aj), n. [< /oss2 + -age.'] In old

lair, a duty levied on the inhabitants of a forti-

fied town for the purpose of cleaning the foss

surrounding it; or a composition paid to be
free from the duty of cleaning the foss.

fossak (fos'ak), H. An estuarine form of the

common European trout, Saliuofario.

The tidal trout, or so-called fossak of the Inver and
other livers. Atheiumiin, April 21, 1888, p. 603.

Fossar (fos'ar), n. [NL. (Adanson); etymol-
ogy unknowTi.] The typical genus of Fossa-

ridie. J. E. amy, 1840.

Fossarian (fo-sa'ri-an), )(. [< ML. Fossarii, pi.,

< h.fossa, a ditch : see/06-s2.] 1. In eccles. hist.,

about the fourth centtiry, one of a body of minor
clergywho were employed as grave-diggers, and
more commonly known as Cupiatw.— 2. One of

a body of sectaries, about the fifteenth century,

who rejected the sacraments, and celebrated

their peculiar rites in ditches and caves.

fossarid (fos'a-rid), H. A gastropod of the fam-
ilv Fo-^sarifhr.

Fossaridae (fo-sar'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Fossar
+ -iflw.} A family of gastropods, taking name
from the genus Fossar. The head is proboscidiforni,

the radula provided with seven rows of teeth, of which
the central is cuspidate, the lateral transverse, and the

marginal elongate and simple; the shell is turbinate, spi-

rally costate or grooved, with an entire aperture and an
almost straight columella ; and the operculum is corneous

and Kubsplral or subconcentric. The species are sparingly

distributed in most warm seas.

fosse, n. Saefnss^.

fosset (fos'et), 71. An obsolete or dialectal form
of I'll II rr I.

fosset-sellert (fo8'et-sel"6r), n. One who sells

faucets.

Vou wear out a good wholesome forenoon in hearing a
cause between an orange-wife and a/vssel-tii-Uer.

Shak., Cor., ii. 1.

fossette (fo-sef), "• [F- dim. otfo.ise, a ditch

:

see /'«.s-2.] 1. A little liollow; a dimple.— 2.

In lialliol., a small ulcerof the transparent cor-

nea, tlio center of which is deep.

fosseway, ". See fosswaij.

fossick (fo.s'ik). i\ i. [Of obscure dial, origin.]

1. 'I'o 1)C ti'oiiblesome. [Pi'ov. Kiig.]— 2. In

ijiilil-itiillliii;/, to undermine aiiotlier's digging;

seardi for waste gold in relinipiislied workings,
washing-places, etc. ; lienco, to search for any
object by whicli to make gain: as, to fossick for

clients. [Australia.]

The latest linguistic Importatlim comes from Australia

In the shape of the verb '•Ut/imiek."
Dailij Ti'leiirajih (Ix)ndon).

I dlscntii^crt with the eldest ImyAlIck, . . . whokepttho
whole family In bread, lieHldes supplying his mother In II-

rpior. liy what is called /w#«icArin^ In the creek for wasti'd

t:..lil. //. Kiiiiislnj.

fossick (fos'ik), n. [See fomiek, v."] A trouble-

soiiii' person. IlalliwM. [Prov. Eng.]
fOSSicker (fos'i-ktr), M. A miner who tries his

luck ill ahaiidoned mines, or works over old

waHte-lieaps, in the liopo of finding something
of value. [Aiistraliu.]

A Jnnsirkfr i<i t/> the miner as Is the gleaner to the reap-

er ; he picks the crevh-es and pocketa of the rocks.

U. ItroHfih Smyth.

fossil (fos'il), n. and n. [Pormerly nlso/omi/c;

< I'", fossile = Hp. fdsil = Vg. fossil = It. fossilr,

< \i. fomilis, dug out, dug up, (. fnihri , pi>. /o.t-

Hiis, dig.] I. «. 1. Dug out of the eartli: us,

fossil coal
;
fossil salt.

Ix»! from the deptli of many n ynwnliiK niino
'V\\y /ii^aH treasnrt'S rise. Ihiilntrfi, Agriculture, 111.

2. I'orlainiiig to or rcHcinbling fossils; pre-

servod by natuntl inliiiinution, as an organic
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bodv, in form and sometimes in texture: as, A large proportion of aquatic creatures have structures
.. 'J t 1, I „„ ^„ ...^,^A Q...^Tr o that do not admit of /'J86-'/*2aN(»«.
Jossil shells, bones, or «ood. bee II., 1.

ii.Spenccr, Univeisal Progress, p. 319.

Language ii/ossil poetry. Emerson, The Poet,
foggilize (fos'il-iz), V. -^pret. and pp. fossilised,

Fossif remains of Men or implements of human manu-
facture have hitherto been found only in late Tertiary .

ppr. fijssili;:iiiij. [= P. fossiliser : < fossil +
-!~t'.] I. trans. 1. To reduce to a fossil condi-

tion; convert into a fossil: as, to/ossifcc bones
or wood.— 2. To render like a fossil; cause to

become antiquated or out of harmony with pres-

ent time and circumstances and the progress
of ideas: as, age has a tendency to fossilize

men's minds and ideas.

There, indeed, you .are .among the French, i\\e fossilised

remains of the old regime. Buhccr, Pelham, x.vii.

deposits, and in caves, mingled with the remains of ani-

mals which lived during the glacial epoch.
Huxley, Anat. Vert., p. 422.

Spiders are not creatures which belong solely to the
present geologic era of the earth, iov fossil spiders . . .

as well as spiders in amber have been found ; the oldest

in the coal formation. Encyc. Brit., II. 299.

3. Figuratively, antiquated; superannuated;
outgrown ; belonging to a past epoch or dis-

carded system: as, a fossil statesman; fossil II. intrans. 1. To become or be changed
manners" or literature Fossil bezoar, button- into a fossil.— 2. To become antiquated or ob-

mold, copal, etc. See the nouns.— Fossil charcoal, solete ; become out of harmony with the pres-
sauie as „n.(/ifr-(./-coni (which see, tiiuler conO--FossU g^t ti^^e ^nd circumstances by falling behind
cork flax, paper, and wood, popular names for ashes- , , ^ . ,

.jo
tosr^spSirelv of' cork-like, liax-like, or paper-like tex- the progress of ideas.

tnre, or resembling fossilized wood.— FossU farina. See Also spelled fossilise.

/ariiw.- FossU flour, infusorial earth, as that often fossilogist (fo-sil'o-iist), >!. Same as /o«S(Wo-
found beneath peat-beils; a white, inipalpalde, Hour-like

j^f ,/iidrcll
powder. consistiriL^ fell- llic nio„t part (if tlic silicions shells „•' "^

.", * .„ '.,/- ... o j- -t n
of diatoms.- FossU ivory, ivorv fm ni^bcl by the tusks foSSllogy (fo-sil o-Ji), II. Same as fossiltsm, 2.

of mammoths piCM-rved irom preblstnnc times in the ice fossilologist (fo-s-i-lol'ti-jist), 11. l< fossitologi/

of northern Siberia- It is ot good (piality, and sufflcient

in quantity to he an important article of trade.— Fossil fnooi'lnioa-ir rfn« i-lnl'n-ii^ «
screw, a popular name for a cast in rock left by a spiral

lOSSllOlOgy l,iob i loi o ji;, n.

shell ED -oloqii : see -ology.i bame as/o

II. n. 1. Any rook or mineral, or any min-
eral substance, whether of an organic or of an
inorganic nature, dug out of the gromid.

—

2. Specifically, in later geological and min-
eralogieal use, anything which has been buried
beneath the sm-face of the earth by natural
causes or geological agencies, and which bears
in its form or chemical composition the evi-

dence that it is of organic origin. Thus, the
shell of a mollusk may be preserved unchanged, in both
form and chemical composition ; or, while retaining its

original form, it may have been converted into silica; or
it may have disappeared entirely, leaving only a cast as
evidence of its former existence ; or there may remain
only a mold of its interior, formed after the soft parts had
entirely decayed : in any of these cases, the specimen or
fragment of rock which thus shows by its form that it,

citiier wholly or in part, belonged to an organic body, or
that its coiiiignration resulted from the presence of some-
tliing ha\'iiig had an organized existence, would be proper-
ly i-alleii [I fossil. Even the rocks sliowing tiacesof trails,

footprints, liored cavities, or other evidences of contact
with <nganic life, are usually designated as fossils. The
bones or other remains of species now living on the eartli,

if buried by any recent catastrophe, such as a tlood or land-

slide, would not, as a general rule, be designated n^ fossil.

but would be called recent. If, however, such :iii ent<iinli-

nient took placein prehistoric times, the term,/'r,.s.s77 would
by most geologists be used in describing the occurrence in

preference to recent.

3. Hence, figuratively, one who or something

-f -l^^] One versed in fossilology ; afossilist.
" "

[< fossil +
bssilisiii, 2.

fossor (fos'or), )!. ;
pl./o6sores(fo-s6'rez). [L.,

ifoderc, pp. fossus, dig: see foss'".] A grave-
digger.

The fossores, or grave-diggers, who appear to have es-

tablished a kind of property in the Catacombs.
Encyc. Brit., V. 214.

Fossores (fo-s6'rez), n. pi. [L., pi. of fossor,

a digger: see fossor.] 1. In eiitoiii.: («) In

Latreille's system of classification, the second
family of aculeate hymenopterous insects, it

was divided into Scolietcs, Sajiyyites, Spheilites, Beiutie.

cides, Larratcs, Nyssoniens, aiul Crabrioiuti's, and was
nearly equivalent to the modern Fossoi-es, not including

the family J/iidWdte. (i) The digger-wasps ; the

Fossoria. It is a group of buriowing hymenopterous
insects having the posterior abdominal segments lU't re-

tractile and the basal joint of the hind tarsi not dilated.

The females are armed with a sting, and the neuters, w hen
there are any, are winged. The group includes such fam-
ilies as the Ves}iiil(v, Splieflidiv, Ponipilidiv, etc., together
witli the Mutillidic. (<?) A Latreillean group of

fossorialcaraboid beetles, the ISipartitiox Scari-

tidcs.— 2t. In mamiiKil., a group of burrowing
or fossorial qiuidrupeds.

Fossoria (fo-so'ri-ii), H. ;>?. [NL.: sea Fossores.]

A division of hymenopterous insects, includ-

ing tlie burrowers, as burrowing-wasps, sand-

wasps, mud-wasps, daubers, etc. : practically

the same as Fossores, 1 (ft)-

which is antiquated, or has fallen behind the fossorial (fo-so'ri-al), n. and n. [< lih. fosso-
progress of ideas; a person or tiling of super
annuated or discarded character or quality : as,

a ctu'ious literary /ossii Dyestone fossil, same
as dyestone ore. .See dyestone.

fossiled (fos'ild), a. [i fossil + -cd".] Fossil

;

fossilized.

fossiliferOUS (fos-i-lif'e-nis), n. [= F.fossili-

firc, < Ij.fossilis, fossil, + ferre = E. bear^.]

Bearing or containing fossils: as, fossilifcrous

rocks.

Neither Hutton nor his friends luid any conccpti<ui of

the existence of the great series oi fnssilifemns formations
which has since been unfolded by tin; laliors of latel" ob.

servers, Geikie, (ieol. Skctihcs, ii. 29.

fOSSilification (fo-sil"i-fi-ka'slion), 11. [< fos-

silifij: see -licaliiiii.] The act of fossilizing or
(if becoming fossil

;
petrifaction,

fossilify (fo-sil'i-fi), )'.
;
prct. and pp. /oss«7/^crf,

])in: fo,isilifi/iii!j. [< fossil + -i-fil.] I. trans.

To convert into a fossil ; fossilize; jietrify.

II. intrans. To become a fossil; petrify,

fossilisation, fossilise. See fo.isilization,fos-

sili:r.

fossilism (fos'il-izm), «. [</((,s'.'.(7 -I- -(.<)».] 1.

Tlie slitle of being fossil; the character of a
fossil, ill any sense of that word. A\sofossiliti/.

— 2. The scientific study of fossils; paleon-
tology. Also culled fossilofiji, fossilolor/i/.

fossilist (fos'il-ist), «. [<. fossil + -isi.] One
who studies fossils; one versed ill the scien-

tific study of fossils; a jialeoiitologist.

It Is well shaded by tall ash trees of a species, as Mr.
Jones, the foMgititt, Infornied me, niuromnionly viiliiahli

riiis, < h. fossor, a digger: see/o.v.soc] I. a. 1.

Digging, bui'rowing, or excavating, especially

in the ground; fodient: as, sifos.'<orial animal.
— 2. Fit or used for digging or burrowing: as,

a /o.^.ior/nnimb.— 3. Able to dig or burrow;
being a burrower; specifically, of or pertain-

ing to the Fossores, Fossoria, or Fodientia : as,

fossorial nature or habits; a fo.s.iorial insect

or quadruped—Fossorial Hymenoptera, llioncvoii-

lera belonging to Latreille's group of the Fussoirs. They
generally have all the tibiic strongly spined, but not ex-

]>anded as In the typical fossiuial limb.— Fossorlal legs,

in entoin., legs ill which the tibia) are very broad. Hat. or

concave beneath, and generally with several processes or

teeth on the outer edge, serving like claws for cligging.

The tarsus also may be expanded. Initgcnerally it is small

and sometimes entirely absent ; the wlude leg is stout ami
has great llinscular force. The fossorial form is initst ccnu-

inonly seen in the anterior legs: it is well excmplillcd in

the mole-crickets and ill nuiiiy Coleopteya.

II. n. An iiniiiin! which digs into the earth

fori! retreat or n'sidciice, iiiid whose feet are

adapted for tliiit piu'iiosi^ ; a liiirrowiiig aninial.

fossorious (fo-so'ri-us), (t. [< \Ai. fossoriiis:

svi\l'os:soriiil.] In intoni., same as/o.s.svirii;/.

fossilla (t'os'u-lii), n.
;

pi. fo.ssnla^ (-10). [L.,

dim. of 7'o.vx((,!i ditch: see ./'o.w".] A small fos-

sa; spccilicnlly, a Viieiiiit s|i:ice representing

one of the priiiiitivi) sepia of certain corals, as

the Uni/osa, more fully called a septal fossula.

A\>fofossnle.

The seiilol fossula iisuiilly presents ttnelf as a more or

less conspicuiins dcprcsston (U' groove in the chalice. . . .

In general it is a simple spai'e or ilcllcicncy caused by the

absence or abortion ot one of the four primary septa.

Eneye. Ilrit.,\l. 382.

Johwnn. .Umr. to Western IsIch.
f^ggulate (fos'u-lat), a. [< fos.iltla + -at<-h]

fossility ffo-sil'i-ti), w. [= V.fos.tilili'; iinfo.ssil In iinal. and coiil., grooved; slightly excavated

+ ili/.\ i^;ui\<^ iiH fossilism, 1.

fossilization (fos'il-i-za'slion), n. [= V. fiis-

silisaliiiii : ns fiisnitisi' + -nlion.] Tho iici or

jiroeesH of fosslliziMg, or converting aniniiil or

vegi'talile siibstunees inlo fossils or iiclrifni'-

lioiis; the Htiite of being fossilized Also spell

nd fossilisation.

liollovved out; liiiviiig a small or shallow

fossa.

fossule (fos'ul), H. [(.fossula.] Siuiio as ./iw-

fossulet (foK'n-li't), ». f</<mH/<' + -W.l In

I iiliiiii., a. soinrwhat long ami narrow depres-

sion ; a fossula ; said of the sculiitiiro of insects.



fossway

fossway (fna'wa), n. One of tlio Ki'f'.'it Roman
rouils in England: so callod IVoni tin.' <lit,('li on
cacli sido. AImo spoiled /y«»-c)w«/.

Tlic Fussc-wati 111 I,eiuostcr, A', and Q. , otii »cr. , X 1 1. ;I7'J.

foster't (fos'ti^r), )(. [< UE.fo.il,:i; < A.S. rOsli/r,
J'oslcr, /('isliir, nonrishnient, loudinK, I'Oarinf,',
tostci-inf,' (= Icol. fOstf, imrsin;,', = Sw. Dan.
foster, fotus, onibi-yo, olTsiiriii;,'; cf. D. votdslcr,
nurse), for "fOtllor, <fwl<i, food: see faoil, fod-
(to-1.] 1. Nourishment; care; keeping.
Of tliiire aoniw no some Isuni, eiidl, liot iiy to lie j-ellniici
III olire./iiKdc. Toimd,'!/ Mi/KlericH, p. a^u.

2. A nursling; a child; progeny; offspring.
Hit wiw tlio foriiie../W(cr that tlie folilo leiirtlij lircd.

AUUcrative Priemx^i-ii. Moriis), |i. 257.

nm m-t/uKter of freo moiini-.
St. Marlierctc (ctl. (lockayne), p. I.

3. [Rather a contr. ot fosterer.'] A fosterer or
chorislier. Darici.

Tim lirt/(W(l'r lliul feiler to llelplesse i-liilillTM.

,SV. jl/(ir/i.iv/.-(eil. Cockiiyiie), p. 8.

lie pliiys tile serpent liKlit, ilesi rilid in Hsoji's tiile,
Tlmt soUK'llt the /oMter'x death, tliut hilely Kuve liiin'life.

Greene and Lodge, Lookiiijj (Jhiss for Loriil. and En^'.,

I p. Wl."
'

fosterl (fos'ter), V. [< 'MS.fistreii, < AS. */"'«-

triiiii, nnjlauted/(5«fn'aH, nourish, foster (= reel.
fostra = Hw. fostra = Unn.fo.^tre, foster; ef.
D. voccl.slereii (poet.), feed, foster), < fostor,fil-
ter, nourishment, feeding, rearing, "fostering:
see./iw^ccl, ».] I. trans. 1. To feed; nourish;
support; bring up.

He cs my fiulii-e in faitlie. for-sake salle I never !

lie has m^fusterde and fedde, and my faiie bretherene.
ilorle Arllture (B. E. T. S.), 1. 4U4.

.Some say that ravens /osfei- forlorn children.
Sluik., Tit. And., ii. 3.

Bacchus and ./b.s'/cnit/; Ceres, powrrs divine.
Who gave us corn foi- ni.ast, for watir wine.'

Drijdcii, tr. of Xirnil's i;eor^'ics, i.

2. To sustain by aid, care, or encouragement;
give support to ; cherish

; promote : as, to fos-
ter the growth of tender plants ; to foster an en-
terprise; to foster pride or genius.
They (the priests] shave their heads and foster their

beards, contrary to the laity. Saiidi/s, Traviiiles, p. 133.

Oft, 'mid some green plot of open ground.
Wide as the oak extends its dewy gloom,
The/os(cred hyacinths spira.l their purple bloom.

iVordswurtli, Eccles. .Sonnets, i. 27.
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There by the wolf were laid the martial twins:
Intreiilil on lier swelllnj,' dugs tliey hung;
Thi-joHln-diiin loli'd out her fttwiiing tongue,

Dryilen, MHeM.
foster-daughter (fos'ter-da'ter;, H. [= leel.
Jostnlottir = }Jan. fostcrdatter = Sw. fimterdot-
ter; aafosteri, ti., + dawjliter.] A feniale nour-
ished or rearcil like an own daughter, though
not such by birtli.

'''>, go: giveyour/o)(rcr-dn!(-7A/fr»go<id romwell.
Wcbgter, Uucllesa of .Mali), II. 2.

foster-earth(fo8't('-r-ertli), n. f= Icel. foslrjiird,
native KounUy, = lyii.n. fosterjord ; uH/mtcr'' +
earth.] Karth by which a plant is nourished,
thougli not its native soil. I'liilijis.

fosterer (l'o«'ter-6r), «. [</o.vto'l, )'., -I- -(•;!.]

A nurse; one wlio feeds and nourislies in the
placeof ajiarent; liencc.nne vvhoorth:it wliich
promotes or sustains : as, a fosterer of rebel-
lion

; intemperance is a fosterer of crime.
I'.eauty allures to delights, delights to ease, eiuic eollsc-

(lueiitly tlie/u8(fref to discouraged piisillauimity.
Ford, Honour Triumphant, ii.

They [kings] by God arc destined to be the protectours
of the church, the patrons of religion, the foslererg and
cherishers of truth, of virtue, of piety.

Jlarrow, Works, I. x.

fosteress l fos'ter-es), n. Same as fostre.is.

foster-father (fos'tfT-fii'THer), n. [< ME. />«-
ter-fader, < AS. foster-fmler (= Icel. fosfr/a-
dhir = Sw. Dan. fosterfader ; cf. D. roedstrrva-
der), < fOster, fostor, foster, + fwder, father.]
One who takes the place of a father in nour-
ishing and rearing a child; a nurse's husband.

Faine would she [Esther] uncase her /nxler-fallir.r ]Mor-
dccai] of these niournfuU wee.ls, and" change his sack-
cloth for tissue.

The ordinary /ortcr/nr/icr was bound by the law to give
education of some kind to his fostcrcbili'iren.

Maine, Early Hist, of Institutions, p. 213.

fosterhood (fos'ttr-hud), ?<. [< fosterl- +
-hood.] The state or condition of fosterin"
or being fostered ; the relation established by
fosterage.

foster-land (fos'ter-land), m. [< AH.fostoiiaud,
fosierlaitd, < fostor, provision, feeding, foster, -f-

land, land. Cf. lc(i\.fOstrla>id = Sw. Dan. fos-
terland, native country.] 1+. In Anglo-Saxon
law, land assigned for maintenance or the pro-
curing of provisions, as for

foudroyant
Mature In years, to ready honours move

;O of celestial need ; il/oelcrHon of Jove I

Dryden, yEneld.

fostressffos'treH), H. [<fostcrl,v.,-i- -ess.] A
woman who nourishes or rears; a nurse,
(orne forlli

; y(Mn-yV)»/rf»» liids ; who from your birth
Halh br.d you to this h.iur.

/;. Joiimin, I'rince Henry's I!aniers.

fot^t, fotet, ". Middle English forms offoot.
fot't, r. t. A dialectal variation of fctl.
fotherl (foTH'i-r), H. [Also written /ofWf)-, dial.
fiiddrr; < MK. father, fothnr, rurt-lyfoiler, < AS.
father, fothiir, a load (of wood, fagots, gravel,
etc.), a wagon-load, cart-load, = OS. fothar =
D. voedcr, roer, a wagon-load, cart-load, voeder,
a wine-cask, = Ld.foder, for = OUG.fiiodar,
MHG. riioder, (i.fiider, a wagon-load, a certain

... . - % monastery.— 2,
The land of one's adoption.

= S3m. 2. //<irf«)r, etc. (see cAcris/O', to indulge, favor, for
"" '

ward, advance, further, help on.

measuie for wine. The F.fotidre, a tun, Sw.
fader, a tun, fora, a wagon-load, are of Lfi.
origin.] If. A wagon-load; a cart-load.

With him ther was a ploughman, was his brother.
That liadde Had of il..ng ful many a.Mlier.

Cliaiiccr, Ocii. I'rol. to C. T., I. 630.

2t. A load; weight; burden; mass.
Many man weeneth to giieve other.
And on his head falleth the/';/Aer.

Jlichard Coer de Lion, 1. 1731.

Heore nether lippc is a t<iu\ /other.
King Atifauiider, 1. CAt'/i.

3. An old unit of weight for lead, lime, and
some other substances; a two-horse cart-load.
A fother of Icarl varies from 10} to 22j linndredweight,
each htnidredweight lieing usually 120 pounds avoirdu-
pois. At Kewcastle In England a fother is a third of a
chaldron ; and In American lead-mines the word is some-

,. times used for a short toll.
l.p. Uall, Haman Disrespected, fother^ (foTH'er), v. t. [Prol). < Icel. fodhra,"

line or fur (a garment), = Dan. /orfrt, /"wc =
Sw./arf)«, line or fur (cf. Dan. /on?(j, 'lining,
naut. ceiling, foot-waling), = G. fiittern, line,
case, < Icel. fodhr = Dan. Sw. fader, a lining,
case, Dan. foer, lining, = AS. 'foder. fodder
(rare), a case (baija-faddcr, a quiver), = OHG.
fiiotar, MHG. riiotcr, G. /«»«-. a sheath, a ease,
= Goth./odr, a sheath : see further underforel
and fiiri.] To place a sail or tarpaulin over,
as a leak in a ship's hull, for the purpose of
keeping the water out. In fothering a leak,
rope-yarns, oakum, etc., are thickly stitched on
the sail or tarpaulin.

If you can't stop a leak by fothering, you can ease the
pressure of water upon the hole.

W. C. liussell, Jacks Courtship, xxrvii.
Dan. fotterlon; cf. D. roed-

Il.t in trans. To be nourished or trained up
together. Spenser.

foster'-'t (fos't6r), )(. A contracted form of for-
ster, forester.

.And still the/ostfr with his long bore-speare
Him kept from lauding at Ills wisheil will.

Spenser, V. Q., III. V. 20.

fosterage (fos'ter-aj), n. [Formerly also fos-
teridye ; < /o«fe)-l -I- -age.] The act ot fostering,
nursing, or nourishing; specifically, the rearing
of another's child as one's own, iii the relation
of foster-parent and foster-child.

Some one or other adjoining to tliis lake had the charge
aiid/osferirfje of this ehilil IScinirainisl.

Ridei.jt,, Hist. World, I. xii. § 3.

Fosterage was an institution whicli, though artificial in
its comniencemeuts, was natural in its operations ; anil
. . . the relation of foster-parent and foster-child tended,
in that stage of feeling, to become indistinguishable from
the relation of father and son.

Maine, Early Hist, of Institutions, p. 242.

foster-babe (fos't^r-bab), n. [< foster^, n., +
babe.] Au infant foster-child.
AH thy foster-babes are dead.

Byron, Childe Harold, iv. 89.

foster-brother (fos'ter-bru?'H"er), «. [< ME,

sterloon), < foster, fostor, rearing, feeding, fos- fntiTro* ifF,'ti-a\ ^
'

r*- t
'

/v.<. „ « '<•

tering, + lean, na^ent. reward f= OS. Ifo-^ T) ^°"!^®^. (f° ^V'' ": . ^i,^' /","/«' PP- "^ /"''ere,tering, + lean, payment, reward (= OS. Ion = D.
loan = OHG. MHG. Ion, G. lohn = Icel. lann =
Sw. Dan. loii = Goth, laun, reward); perhajis
related to lucre, q. v., but in no wise to loan,
with which it is often confused in dictionaries.]
In Anglo-Saxon latr, the remuneration fixed for

warm: see foment.] Kourishing.

If I not cherish them
With my distilling dews, and/o(ire lieat.
They know no vegetation.

Carew, Coeluni Britaniiicuin, iv.

fotmal (fot'mal), ». [Origin not ascertained.]
A commercial term for 70 pounds of lead. It

r^„^^^^ " ,t -* i- > r^ ,„..- ,
was legalized by a statute of Edward I.

fosterling (tos ter-hng) «. [< ME. fosterling fou (fii), a. [Sc. also written fow and fu\ =
^cf. D. roedsterUng) < AS fosterling, < foster, E. fuia, a.] Full of food or drink ; druiik.
rearmg, fostering, -I- dim. -ling.] A foster-child. They had been/o,< for weeks thegither

the rearing of a foster-child! [Otherwise stated
as "the jointure of a wife." Wharton.]

I'll none o' your Light Heart /o.«(c;;i';ws, no inmates.
/i. Jonson, New Inii, v. 1.

fostermentt (fos'ter-ment), n. [< fosterl-, r.,

+ -nient.] Food; nourishment.
foster-mother (fos ' ter-muTH " er). »(. [< ME.
fiister-modtr, < AS. fostor-modor, foster-niodor,
also festcr-mader, etc. (= Icel. fostr-niodhir =
Sw. j)a,n. fasternioder ; i

fostor, foster, + modor

Bunut, Tarn o'Shanter.

fou (fo), n. [A particular use ot fou, a., full.]
A bushel. [Scotch.]

For my la.st/or(,

A heapit siimpart [till of com], I'll reserve ane
Laid by for you.

Hums, Auid Fanner's Salutation to his Auld Marc.

f. D. rocdstermoder), < fotiaget, ». An obsolete variant oifeuage.
mother.] A woman fouat (to'att, n. Seefoiiet.

and bringing up a child ; a nurse.
The children, housed

In lier foul den, then at their meat would growl,
And mock their/o.s7er-njof/o'r on four feet.
Till, straighten'd, they gi-ew up to wolf-like men,

'foster-brother, < AS. fastor-brothor (= Icel. }ost-
^^ "'"'^ "'"" "'" ""'''^^' ''''''""!'™"' doming of Arthur.

brodhir = Sw. T>a.u.'fosterbrodcr), < fostor.' fou- foster-nurse (fos'tfer-n6rs).

who takes the place of the mother in suckling Foucault currents (fii-kol' kur'ents). Cur---J1
,

..

,

- rents of eliitricity which are induced in amass
of metal when in motion relatively to a non-
uniform magnetic field, or when stationed in a
magnetic field of varying intensitv. When the
intensity of the magnetic' flelj surrounding a mass of

ter. -I- brothar, brother] A male child nursed
at the same breast as another, or reared by the
same person, but not the offspring of the same
parents.

I am tame and bred up with my wrongs,
Which are my,fosler-tirotliers.

ISeau. and Ft., Afaid's Tragedy, iv.

foster-child (fos'ter-cluld), «. [< ME. fo.<iter-

+ nurse.] A nurse;

't'-'i'i'
^ '^^" •''?'''"''-'''''' < .fostor, foster, + cild, foster-sister (fos'tfr-sis'ter).

«. [< fosterl, ,1.,

a cherisher or sustainer.
Our fiislt-r-nurse of nature is repose.
The which he lacks. Shale., Lear, iv. 4.

foster-parent (fos'ter-par'eut), n. [< foster'^,

»., -I- parent.] A foster-father or foster-mother.
fostershipt (fos'ter-ship), H. [< /".s7f)'2 for /<)/•-

ester + -ship.] The condition or occupation of foucht, r. '. l<fouch, >i.]

a forester. into quarters.

metal or other conductor is by any means increased or di-
minished, Foucault currents are generated in (he conduc-
tor, rniform motion of translation in a uniform magnetic
field does not produce such currents. Rotator>- motion of
the conductor In a unifonn magnetic field do'es produce
them. Their enei-gy Is expended in heating the mass or
in arresting the motion to which they are due.

foucht, ". [A contr. of fonrch.] In hunting, a
quarter of a buck.

To divide (a buck)

child.] A child nursed or brought up by one
not its own mother or father.

Then I avow, by this most sacred head
Of my deare/osfer childe, to ease thy griefe
And win thy will. .Spenser, F. ()., IIL Ii. S.'i.

foster-dam (fos'ter-dam), n. [<fosterl -I- dam.]
A nurse

; one who nourishes a child but is not
its mother.

n. [ME. not
found; < AS. toster-sweostor (Somner) (= Icel.

fOstr-si/stir, fosiistir), < foster, foster, + siceos-

tor, sister.] A female child, not a sister, reared
with another child by the same person,
foster-son (fos'ter-su!i), «. [= led. fastr-soii
= l^nn.foster.iiin = Sw-fosttrson: as^iwfo'l, n.,

+ son.] A male child nourished or reared like
an own son, though not such by birth.

foudret, ». Spo fonlder.

foudroyant (fo-iiroi ' ant), a. [F.. ppr. otfou-
dniijer, strike with lightning, < fottdre. light-
ning: see/oHWfi-.] 1. Sudden and overwhelm-
ing in effect; like a lightuiug-stroke. [Rare.]
She was not far out of the w.ay. and with Helen Parley

a-s a foil aiiytiody would know she must be foudrovarit
and pyramidal — if these French ailjectives may be ualu-
ralized for this one particular emergency.

0. W. Holmes, Elsie Venner, II. xxi.



foudroyant

2. Specifically, in patlwl., beginning in a very

sudden and severe form : said of disease.

fouet (fo'et), n. [Sc, also vrv'Menfoiiat.fouets,

foics, foose, feics; origin obsciu-e.] The house-

leek.

The king's leaiing .Scotland has taken all custom frae

Edinburgh ; and there is hay made at the Cross, and a

dainty crop ot/ouats in the Grassiuarket.
Scott, Fortunes of Nigel, ii.

fougade (fo-gad'), «. |T., <fongtte, < It. foga,

impetuositv, passion, fury, prob. a var. otfuga,

flight, < L. fiiga, flight : see fngiie. Cf. foit-

gasse.~i Milit., a little mine in the form of a well,

8 or 10 feet wide and 10 or 1:2 deep, charged
with sacks of powder, or powder and shells.

and covered with stones or earth. Sometimes a

foUL-'ade i^ day: outside the works of a fortification or post

as a defense, ;\ud sometimes beneath to destroy them by
explosion.

fougasse (fo-gas'), "• [F., < foitgue: see fou-
giiil, .'] Hame as foitgade.

fougit (fo), (Hter/. [Var. of/nt((77i,/o?(l.] Bah!
an exclamation expressing disgust orcontempt.

Fough .' he smells all lamp-oil with .stndying by candle-

litrht. B. Joimon^ Cyntliia's Revels, iii. 2.

fought (fot). Preterit and past participle oifigh t.

fougllten (fo'tn),;^. a. [Another foTjnotfouglit,

pp. of liijlit ; for the second meaning, ei.'fur-

foiighlcii.] 1. That has been fought. [Ar-
chaic]

And not afouffhten Field,

"Where Kingdoms' rights have lain upon the spear and
shield,

But Plains have been the place.
Drayton, Polyolbion, iii. 137.

Hence

—

2 (fooh'tn). Overworked; outwea-
ried; troubled. [Old Eng. and Scotch.]

Are we sae/ow/hten an" harass'd

For gear to gang that gate at last ?

Jiunis, The Twa Dogs.

foull (foul), a. and «. [< ME. foul, fill, < AS.
fid = D. mil = OHG. /«/, MHCf. vul, G. faul,

foul, rotten, lazy, idle, etc., = leel. /«// = Sw.
Dan. fid = Goth, fiil.'i, foul : with deriv. suffix -/,

from a verb repr. by lecl. pp. friiiin, rotten,

Teut. -v/
*/'« = liido-Eur. •/ *J"'i ^^ L. pun (Or.

jTvov), pus, piitere, stink, piitrcrc, be rotten, Gr.
ttWciv, make rotten (> ult. E. putrid), Lith.

puti, rot, Skt. •/ pit, stink: see jiutrid, pus, etc.

Hence //?/(, fulsome (in part), foulmart, etc.]

I. a. 1. Grossly offensive to the senses; of a

filtliy or noxious character or quality ; noisome

;

disgusting: as, foul matter or exudations; a

foul smell; foul breath.— 2. Of a harmful or

mischievous character; causing trouble or au-

noyance ; obnoxious; obstructive; clogging:
as, foul weeds

;
foul weather ; afoul wind.

In the morning lye say 1, It will be/oiii weather to ilay :

for the sky is red and lowring. Mat. xvi. 3.

What a brave day again :

And what fair weather, after so/oul a storm 1

Fletcher (and another), Sea Voyage, i. 3.

Till our arrival here we have had only one day's foul

wind. The Cenlurti, X.X.KVII. 24.

3. Affected by noisome or doliling matter; in

a filthy state or condition; unclean; dirty;

turbid; defiled: as, /oh( clothing; a foul den;
afoul stream.

My fare i»foul with weeping, and on my eyelids is the
shadow of death. Job xvi. Iti.

The way was long and wonderous foulc.

Dnlchrtu o/ Suffolk t Calamiti/ (C'liilds IJallnds, VII. 302).

Throw /o«/ linen nnon him, as It it were going to buck-
ing. Shak., .M. \V. of \V., iii. 3.

Let Austria dear thy way, with hands
Font from Ancona'a cruel sac-k.

Whittier, To I'iusI.X.

4. Affected by harmful matter or things; ob-
Blructeil Viyanj'thingfixedoratfached; elogKe<i;

cliokcfl: ns, afoul garden (one full of weeds);
u foul chimney (one choked with Boot); the
sliip's bottom is foul (clogged with seaweeds or
barnacles) ; the cliann(d has afoul bottom (one
cumliered by rocks, wrecks, or the like).

He He<|iinlnted his tordshl]) that IiIh Hbiphad gro\vn.A'»f
to n degree that iniut necessatily hinder hi-r fast Hailing.

Franklin, Ant«)blog., p. 2.%7.

Tlio vovftRo to Suez Is very dangerous, more espeelally
south of I'ur, whore there in mm-h/onl grrnnid.

I'ltriirkf, I)e8erl|itlon of the I'.ast, I. IS.*"!.

6. Cloggnd or impeded as V)y collision or en-
tanglcriietit ; in a state of obstrMctiiig contact
or involvement : with o/l)efore the olmtructivo
object: as, the ship \»fonhfn rofk oro/nnollior
sliip; a rope or an anchor is foul from being
jammed, entangled, or cloggeil in any way.

1'be wind blew H'l high, they dnrit iiol send out n lloat,

tlHinuh they mileb 'loubted hlio would be foiitr of tlndr
Uueka. Quoted in Caiil. John Sinitli't Works, ll. 1^1.
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6. Contrary to or \iolating rule or established

usage ; done, acting, or acted upon improperly

;

irregular; disorderly; unfair: as, a foil I blow
or stroke; afoul player or tighter; afoul at-

tack. See /(«(/ ptay. below.— 7. Grossly offen-

sive or loathsome in a moral sense ; manifest-

ing, or prompted or actuated by, base or vicious

feeling ; vile ; odious ; shameful ; revolting

:

as, foul thoughts or actions; foul language; a
foul slander, miu'der, conspiracy, etc. ; a foul
slanderer or conspirator.

Fuul whisperings are abroad : unnatural deeds
Do breed unnatural troubles. Shak., Macbeth, v. 1.

Foul deeds will rise,

Though all the earth o'erwhelm them, to men's eyes.

Shak., Haudet, i. 2.

This was extremely /oid, to vex a child thus.

Fletcher, Pilgrim, iii. 3.

Nature crost
"Was mother of the foul adulteries

That saturate soul with body.
Tennyson, Aylnier's Field.

8. Extremely bad as to effect or result ; \in-

favorable ; Tmlucky
;
pernicious ; distressing

:

as, afoul accident; afoul prospect or omen.
[Not now in common use.]

Sonie/oMZ mischance
Torment me for my love's forgetfulness.

Shak., T. G. of V., ii. 2.

If I cannot recover your niece, I am a/ovt way out.

Shak., T. N., ii. 3.

A /oulc trouble there was to make him kneele to reeeiue

his Crowne. Quoted in Capt. John Smith' :i Works. I. 1!>0.

Eadbald, vext with an evil Spirit, fell offn into /on; fits

of distraction. Milton, Hist. Eng., iv.

9t. Coarse; common; of little vahie.

Let us like merchants show our foulest wares,
And think, perchance, they'll sell.

Shak., T. andC, i. .3.

lOf. Ill-favored; ugly; homely.
Well, I am not fair; ... I thank the gods I am foul.

Shak., As yon Like it, iii. 3.

Sly pretty maid,
I dare not bring thee home ; my wife is foul.

And therefore envious.
Beau, and FL, Coxcomb, iii. 3.

Tliey that are foul shall have a greater portion ; if fair,

none at all, or very little.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., To the Reader, p. C".

Foul anchor, an anchor with theslack of its cable twisted
1 omid the stock or one of tile tlukes : the badge of the Brit-

isli Admiralty.

On one of his broad arms he had acrucifi\'(staniited with

India inli), and on the other the sign of tlie/ni// <inrhiir.

Ii. II. Dana, Jr., Uelore the .Mast, p. US.

Foulball, in tiasc-ball, a ball struck so that it falls out-

side of the lines connecting the "home" witil tlielirst and
third bases respectively, or their continuation.— Foul
berth, a berth or jtosition in a harbor of such a nature
that the, vessel occupying it cannot swing at lier anchiir

^\itlIn^t becoming foul of another ship.— Foul bill of
health. See hill of health, under bill^.- Foul chieve
himt. SeecAu'l'cl. Sares.

Ay, foul eh ire him ! he is too merry.
Beau, anil Fl., Knight of liurning Pestle, i. 3.

Foul copy. See roytv. — Foul fish, fish during the spawn-
ing season.— Foul liawse, ii iiliraseapplieii t<t the chains
of a moored sliip when they have been twisted together
by the swinging ronnil of the ship.— Foul play, prima-
rily, cheating or unfair action in a game or contest of any
kind; hence, underhand intrigue or dishonest action in

general, to the detrinu'ut of another or others.

They'll feed ye up wi' fluttering words,
And that's font vtujf.

Catherine Johnstone (Child's Ballads, IV. 371.

Foul proof, in iirintiu'i. an uncorrected printed slip, lie-

fore the typograi)hical and other errors have been reeli-

lleil; a proof containing many errors.— To fall foult, to

fall out; (piarrel.

If everthcKlngof Spainoand we should /«Z//rH(^',tho(^e

Countries being so capable of all nniterialls f<pr shipping,

by tills might liavebeene owner.'* of a good Fleet of ships.

Quoted in Cajit. John Smith's Works, II. 20b

If tliey be any ways olTendod titey .fall foul.
Burton, Anat. of Mel.

To fall foul of or (formerly) on or upon. («) Sfaut., to

run a'.;aiii8t. or come into collision with.

Theprincipallcbdlecuiof Slulll . . . fnilirir; foute of nn-
other shippe, had her fore-mast brriken.

Ilakluyt's Voyages, I. r>l)7.

.Steer straight unto good, nnd/a(' not .rVoi? on evil.

.S'l'c T. Ilrowne, Christ. .Mi>r., i. 17.

Hero we spilt our skiff, fallinij fouic upon anotlo'r

through negligenco of the mnKter.
Heelyn, DInry, Sept. 12, 1(111.

('<) To attack ; make an asnanlt upon. See a,foul.

Captain IJobadlll tells me he in fallen foul o/you too.

//. Jonnon, ICvery Man in bis Humour, Iv. :*.

Missing Preferment makes the rre8byter«/n»/(oiMi;«oi
the lllshops. .Srlflen, Table-Talk, p llil

In his sallies tll.lr men might fall foul ofem\\ ipllnr.

Clareiiilo,,. (irent li.b, lll.oi.

To mako foul water (naut.), to come Itdo snch h1ii»i1 it

low water thai the motliin of the keel slips up the noid
from the bolloni and fonlH the water: said ot a ship.

-Syn. 1 nnil 3. lUif}/. l''ilthii. etc, («ee nasty), impure, un-

clean, stained, Mdlleil, pollnled, nolanine, Hi|uidlil, dlxgust-

foul-faced

Ing.— 7. Vile, seuivy, base, scandalous, infamous, sinister,

dark, disgraceful.

II, n. 1. The act of fouling, colliding, or

otherwise imiieding due motion or progress;
specifically, in a contest of any kind, a viola-

tion of the governing ndes.— 2. In ha.ic-biill,

a hit which makes the ball land outside the
lines from home to first or to third base con-
tinued indefinitely; a foul ball or a foul hit.

See base-ball.— 3. An ulcer in a cow's foot; a
disease that produces ulcers. Ilulliwcll. [North.

Eng.]— To claim a fOXll, t" claim tliat an opponent
has nunie a foul, in order to prevent adverse award ol

fouli'(foul), «dii. [< ME./oi(/c; </oi(7i,a.] In
a foul manner.
Thei liaue take the Duke and ledde hym a-wey, niagre

hem illle betinge hym./'oi<(e. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 5S1.

You offer/o«/, Siguier, to close ; keej) your distance.

B. Joiumn, Cynthia's Revels, v. 2.

An antagonist who neither flinches nor hits/onf.
A'. A. Rev., CXLII. 440.

foull (fold), r. [< ME. foulcn, fiikii, tr. and
intr.. < AS. frdiaii, d-fuliiiu, intr., become foul,

jiarallel with E. Jill"', < ME. ,/>//('«, film, tr. and
intr., < AS. fijlaii (in comp.), make foul (= L(_t.

fiiteu = OHG. fid<in,frdcu, tr., MHG. rfdcu, ii.

fauleu, intr.), < fill, foul: see/oi(/l, a., and cf.

'jilc^, rfcft'/cl, defoiil, and foil^'.'] I. trans. To
make fotil, in any sense ; befoul, (a) To deillc

;

dirty ; soil.

He cut his own throate at length with a razour, /otid'n;/

his infamous life with a low and dishonest departing.
Saville, tr. of Tacitus, p. 41.

But if you be nice to .fowl your fingers (which good an-

glers seldonie are), then take this bait.

/. Walton, Complete Angler (1653), .Nii.

Where'er I turn, some scandal /om/s the way.
Lotcell, To O. W. Curtis.

(6) Xaut., to entangle.

'Twas all along of Poll, as I may say,

Tiiat foul'd my cable when I ought to slip.

Hood, Sailor's Apology.

II. intrans. 1. To become foul or dirty: as,

a gim/oHk from long use.

Sletford's Military Grooving does not foul so rapidly,

and is more easy to clean than the Match RiHe Grooving.
H'. ir. Greener, The Gun, p. Uii).

2. Kont., to come into collision, as two boats;
become entangled or clogged: as, the ropo
folded; the hloek fouled.— 3. In base-ball, to

strike a foul ball— To foul out. in hnse-batl, to b.-

retired from the bat througli the eiitehing of a foul ball

by one of the opposite nine.

foul^t, H. An obsolete spelling of /oic^l.

foulard (fo-liird'), ». [F., of unknown origin.]

1. A soft, thin, and flexible wasluible silk, witli-

out twill. It was originally made in India, but
is now successfully produced in the south of

France.
Foulard is simply the nante for plain-woven silk not

dyed in the yarn, of which pongee is the Asiatic kind.
Harper's May., L.\.\l. 'J.'iO.

Hence— 2. Asilk handkerchief, especially one
used as a cravat or to tie around the neck.

Their mother's beautiful brown hair is usually covered
with a violet/uii(im(. Harper's May.. L.XXVII. 7.'i8.

foulardine (fo-liir-den'), ii. [< foulard + -iiie-.'\

A cotton niiitcrial made soft and flexible iu imi-

tation of foulard.

foul-brood (foul'brod), v. A gerin-discase of

bees. Ih<i seeds of wliich lurk in tho honey,

whence bees contract it.

That terrible fungoid malady, foul-hrootl, which bee-

disease is indicated liy a nauseating stench.
Science, V. 73.

fouldt, "'/''. [An irreg. var. otfoul^. Cf. rild

fen- ri7r.] An obsolete variant of fouf^.

fouldert, ". [< MF. *foutdre, fouilre, < OP.
fouilrr, laiev fiulilri', V. fouilre = Vr.fohlre =
It. folgorc, <"

Ii. fulgur,' lightning, < fulgcre,

lighten: seo fulgent.] Lightning.

That thynge that men ealle./'oio/;-c.

That smite sometime ii toure t(» poudre.
Chancer, House of Kanu', 1. fiS.''*.

This llr'd my heart as fouliter doth the heath.
Ilaldwin, in Mir. for Mags., p. 889.

fouldert, '• '• [< .foulder, «.] To emit great

Ik 111 ; iiaine, as lightning; burn.

Seenui that lowile thunder, with amazement great.

Hid rend the ratling skycs with tbunes of fouldriny heat,

Spenser. V. ()., II, 11. '20.

foulert, ". All obsolete spelling o{ fowler.

foul-faced (roul'fiiKt), «. l. Having the face

foul (U- filthy.— 2t. < H' foiil aspect- or clianicter;

foul-inoiillicd.

If black sciueliil. or fool.fie'd reproach.

Attend the BeipM I i.f your iuiliosll Icni,

Your mere enforcement shall «r.|ullt/nice inn.

Shak.. lilili. Ill , III. 7.



foully

foully (foiil'li), a<h\ L< ME. fniillichc, fnllirhe,

< A.S.J'»//(cf, foully, Kj'fillic, a., I'oul, <./«/, I'uul,

+ -lk;-\y-.] In n foul iiianner; filthily; nas-
tily; iiatcf Lilly ; scandalously; disg-rai-'efully

;

shamefully; unfairly; liislioni-stly.

Hlt awolk^ii t-yus wcic niiu-li (lisll^ruriMt,

Ami Iicr fuirc fiiuu with te-arcs was fmrlif blubliiTnl.
.S>fii»c)',l''. <J., II. 1. l.X

Tliou pliiy'clst mo.st/oHi/»/ for 't.

.Shale, Miicliuth, ill. 1.

foulmart, foumart (foul'miirt; in second form
(.Sc), fdu'niiirf), /(. [Formorly also J'tihimrt,

fiitiiHii; fdifiiiiirl, fniiiiiii, /uiiiiiiinl; < MK. J'lil-

imirt, fuliiKird, J'lilmeril, fiibiitinl, fuhiierv, a
polecat, < foul, fill, foul, + martc, a marten,
partly < AS. mcarth, a marten, and partly <

OK. iiKirlri; martc, a marten: ace m(irtvn.'\ An
old luimo of the litchcvv or polecat, I'ldiiriitH

viilt/aris : literally, foul or stinking marten : so

called from its offensive odor. See pDlccut.

It is ordiuiit . . . tliat he pay ... for x FmnnartU
s'.ciiiiiis caiiit Kitliuwia, xd. Acts Jan. /., 1424.

Ill tiie nifiht time . . . foxes and fnumardcfi, witli all

otlier veraiine, and noysonie bcaates, use most 8tyrriii;;e.

Ascliam, Toxoidiilus.

Tn the second class [of beasts of tlie eliase] are placed
t]\v J'tiliiiiayt, the lltcliat ortttch, Ac, and these ai'e .said to

lie lieasls of stinliing rtit;ht.

Strutt, Sports and I'astimes, p. 14,

foul-mouthed (fourmoutht),«. Using scurril-

ous, o|i|ucilirious, obscene, or profane language;
given to abusive or filthy siieech.

Wilt tllon ever be a/^>^t^N(o^(//((/ and calnmnious knave?
Sluik., Airs Well, i, 3,

I

Have never hoeu /iiul-iiiauHi'd asainst thy law,

F U'h' lit'f {find aitotht'r), Two Nolile Kinsmen, v. 1,

foulness (foul'iies), n. [< ME. fouhiessc, < AS.
Juliics (= OFries. fiilnisse = D. riiilnis = MLG.
villiiisse r=0}i(jr. JTilniissi, (i.fauhiiss), </»/, foul,

+ -lies, -ness.] 1. The quality or state of be-

ing foul or filthy ; impurity; filthiness; defile-

ment; pollution; corruiition; as, the/o!(/«C'.v.s- of

a cellar or of a well ; the foulness of a musket

;

the foulness of a ship's bottom.
This /(tulnesn must be purjred.

Or thy disease will rankle to a pestilence.
Ford, Fancies, iv. 1.

2t. Ugliness; deformity.

He's fallen in love with yonr foulness, and slie'U fall in

love with my anger. Shak., As you Like it, iii. 5.

The foulness of th' infernal form to hide.
Drjiden, Jilncid.

3. Unfairness; dishonesty; atroeiousness; vil-

lainy; treachery; abusiveness; scurrility: as,

the foulness of a" blow or a scheme ; the foulness
of a slander or crime.

The duke nor the constable wolde nat departe thens
tyll they had ye castell at their wyll, outher with fayr-

nesse or fvulnesse.
iierners, tr. of Kroissart's Chron., I. cccxxi.

Those aspersions were rais'd from the foulness of his

own actions. Milton, Eikonoklastes, xv.

Through the pageants of a patriot's name
They pierc'd the foulness of thy secret aim.

Akenside, Epistle to Curio,

Bag Of foulness. See bani.

foul-spoken (foursp6"kn), a. Using seurril-

ous, slanderous, profane, or obscene language

;

foul-mouthed.
Foul-spoken coward, that thund'rest with thy tongue.
And with thy weapon nothing dar'st perforin.

S/Mt.,Tit. And., ii. 1.

foul-tongued (foul ' tungd), a. Foul-spoken;
foid-mouthed.
They curse him. They are vevy foul-lmvjued.
Lhnihjstojie, .Missionary Travels and Researches, p, 209,

foumart, ». See foulmm-t.
foundi (found). Preterit and past participle

of find.

fouild'-^ (found), r. [< ME.fonndni, < OF. fon-
der, F. finder = Pr. fondiir = Sp. Pg. fundar =
U.fondarc — MD.fo'ndcrcn = JIL(j. fundercn =
MHG. fnnden, fnndliren, G. fundicrcn = Dan.
fundcr'e = S\w. fnndcrn (Tout, forms partly after

F.), < L. fnnd'are, lay the bottom, keel, foun-
dation of a thing, found, establish, </HHr(H.«, bot-

tom, base, foundation, akin to E. hntfuni : see

fund^ and buttuni.^ I, trims. 1. To lay the
basis of ; fix, set. or place, as on something solid

;

ground ; base ; establish on a basis, physical or

moral.
And thou Lord in the begynnyng,/'o»nfZi"rfi'^( the erthe,

and heuenes bea werkis of thin liondis.

ir,w(iy, Heb. i. (Oxf.).

Thou, Izraels King, serue the great King of AH,
And only on his Conducts pedestall
Found tliine .-Vffaires.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii,, The Magniflcence.

The man who first saw that it was possible to found an
F.uropean empire on the ruins of the Mogul monarchy was
Dupleix. Macaulaif, Lord Clive.
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NothliiK Is more nhameful fur a man than tofuuml hi«

tide to esteem lint on his own merits, but on tlie fami-' ol

hiu ancestors. Sniniter, orations, I. <J.

2. To tak(i the first stops or nieasurcs in erect-

ing or building u|i; begin to raise; make a be-
ginning of; originate liy active means: as, to

found a city or an empire.
And It was one of the llrBtirCylle.s of the worlde/ouni/cfi

by Japhetli, Noes sone, and berytli yet his name.
Sir Ii. Gui/lfiirde, Pylnryiimge, p. 10.

Most of the buildings are founded like to these of the
Venetian houses. Cort/iil, ('ruditles, I. 2(10.

3. To make provisicni for the establishment of;

originate by gift, grant, or endowment: as, to

found an institution or a professorship by be-
(juest.

J
He IKiiig Edward the Confessor) founded also the Col-

h-djie of St. Mary (Htery in Devonsliire, ami gave unto it

the Village of ottery. ' linker, (.'lironicles, ji. 1'.).

A prince should /<«oi(/ hospitals, the noble and rich may
dilfiise their ample charities. Steele, Uuardian, No. 174.

II. intrans. To base one's opinion; rely:
followed by on or niioti : as, I found iqion tho
evidence of my senses.

It [theiilngy] /o«n(/j( thus necessarily 071 faith equally
with religion. Princeton Itev., .Sept., 1879, p. 315.

found'* (found), V. t. [< OF. fondir, F. fondrc
= Pr. fondrc = Sp. Pg. fundir = It. foiiderc,

melt or cast, as metals, < h. funilirc, \>p.fusus,

pour, cast metals (sec fLic^), \/ 'f11d = fioth.

giutan = AS. ffailan, etc., pour (see </usli, ijiit),

akin to Gr. x'''", pour (see chiilc, clri/me^, etc.).

Hence ult. (from L. fundcrc) E. fon l'^ = fonnt~,

fnse^, fusion, etc., ajfusc, effuse, infuse, perfiisc,

profuse, etc.] To cast; form into shape by
casting in a mold, as metal or a metallic article.

A M\iiw founded out of charity,

And moulded to the lieigbt. conteinn bis maker.
Curb the free hand that framd him I this must not be.

Fletcher, Kllle a Wife, iv. 2.

A second multitude
With wondrous art fouivted tlic massy ore.

Severing each kind, and selimm'd the bullion dross.
Milton, V. L., i. 703.

found^ (found), M. l<.found3,v.'] Thn operation
of casting metal, etc. ; tho melting of metal or

of the materials for glass, etc.

The first operation is to lieat up the pots thoroughly,
before tilling t belli. 'I'll is occupies from two tofonrllours,
and (HI it depends in a great measure the success of the
snliseipient melting or./'o!(i(rf. Glass-makintj, p. 120.

found"' (found), n. [Origin obscure.] A three-
sided, single-cut file, used in making combs.
found^t, '• i- [ME. founden, funden, < AS.
fundian, hasten, ifindiin, \i\^, fnnden, find: see

find.'] To hasten; go (to get or seek some-
thing); strive.

found^ (found), V. t. A dialectal variant of

fond", fand'^.

foundation (foun-da'shon), n. [< ME. foun-
dacioun, fundacioun, < OP. fondation, F. fonda-
tion — Pt. fimdacio, fondation = Sp. fundacion
= Pg. funda^ao = It. fondazione, < LL. fiin-

datio(n-), foundation, < Ij. fuiidare, found: see

found".] 1. The act of founding, originating,

or beginning to raise or build ; the act of es-

tablishing.

Thou lovedst me before the/ounrfa(io?i of the world.
John xvii. 24.

That authority which had belonged to the baronage of

England ever since the foundation of the monarchy.
Macaulaif, Hist. Eng.

2. The solid ground or substructure on which
the walls of a building rest ; also, the lowest
division of the building or wall, which is gen-
erally below the surface of the gi-ound.

liehold, I lay in Zioii for a foundation a stone, . . . .1

precious corner stone, a snrefotttulation. Isa, xxviii, 16,

Hence— 3. The basis or gi-oundwork of any-
thing; that on which anything stands and by
which it is supported or confirmed.

So shook the whole foundation of his mind.
As they did all his resolution move,

Daniel, Civil \Vars, vi.

He [Giles D'Ancz] returneilwith the same good fortune

to Portugal, after having found , . . that there was no
foundation for those monstrous appearances or dillleulties

inariners till now had expected to find there,

Bruce, Source of the Nile, II. 99.

I cannot but think that the .foundatiom of all natural

knowledge were laid wlien the reason of man first came
face to face with the facts of Xature,

lluxlctt. Lay Sermons, p. 11,

4. A fund invested for a benevolent or charita-

ble purpose ; a donation or legacy for the sup-

port of an institution, as a school or hospital,

or of some specific object, as a college pro-

fessorship, a ward in a hospital, etc. ; an en-

dowment.
He had an opportunity of going to school on a/oiiiirfa-

(ton. Swift.

founder

At Trinity the Scholars and Sizars have a right to remain
In residence just as iiiiieb as the l''ellows thciiiselviB, being

eiiually "on the.foundaliirn."
1:. A. llriKird, English I'niversity, p. 108.

5. That which is founded or established by en-

dowment; an endowed institution or charity.

U'e see there be many ordel-H and /»,»i<jl'/«(mn(( which . . .

take themselves to have a kind of contract, fraternity,

and correspondetice one witli the other.
itacon, Ailvancement of Learning, ii. 115.

I went to see tile Weese-house, a foundation like our
Cliarler-bouse, for the education of decay'd persons, or-

phans, and porire children. L'eeb/n, Piary, Aug. 19, 1641.

In Oennaliy, since the first fmindatiun at Prague ill

134S, only forty-two universities have been establislied.

Science, VI. 24«.

6. In crochet, knillinij, etc., the first stitches put
upon the needles, to which all that follows is

secured.— 7. Same as foundation-muslin and
-net.— 8. In apiculture, a sheet of wax, artifi-

cially shaped to resemble the foundation of a
comi), attached to the slats or bars of a hive, or
placed in a honey-frame, to induce the Vjees to

build combs where desired; a guide-comb.

—

Old foundation, new foundation, tenns used with
reference lo tlie olganization of the cathedral chapters of

Kiigland, At the establishment of the reformation under
Henry \'III, the i-idlegiate cliaptei-s were left nnchanged
in coiiHtitiition, and their eatliedrals are said to be of the
old foundation. I'.ut the monastic chapters were sup-
pressed, and new ones were organized for their cathe-
drals, ami for the abbey churches converted into eatlie-

drals ; and these are said t<t be of the new foundation.
'I'lie terms have no relation to the age of the cathedrals
tliemsilvfs.

foundational (foun-da'shon-al), a. [(.founda-
tion + -III.'] Of the nature of a foundation;
fiinilaiiiciital.

foundation-chain (foun-da'shon-chan), n.

Same n^ Jonnilation, 0.

foundationer (foun-da'shon-tr), n. In Great
Britain, one who is supported on the founda-
tion or endowment of a college or an endowed
school.

fOUndationleSS (foun-dil'shon-les), a. [<.foun-
ditlioii + -IcHs.] Having no foundation.

foundation-muslin (foun-da'shon-muzUn), H.

A coarse colton cloth woven very loosely, like

a canvas, and stiffened with gum, used for g;iv-

ing stiffness to parts of garments.
foundation-net (fouu-da'shon-net), n. A ma-
terial used for the same purpose as foundation-
muslin, but still coarser, with large meshes.
foundation-school (foun-da'shon-skol), H. An
endowed school. See foundation, 4.

foundation-square (foun-da'shon-skwSr), v.

In iji in-riilliiiij, one of eight squares formed in

bevel planes round the edges of a brilliant,

and of which all the angles are subsequently
cut away so as to make triangular facets,

foundation-stone (foun-da'shon-ston), n. One
of the stones of which the foundation of a build-

ing is composed; specificallj', a corner-stone.

My castles arc my king's alone.

From turret to foundation-stone.
Scott, Marmion, vi. l.*J.

founder^ (foun'der), n. [< ME. founder, foun-
doiir, fondourc, < OF. findeor, fondour. fun-
dour, fondeur (mod. F. fondateiir = Pr. fiinda-
tor, fondador = Sp. Pg. fundador = It. fonda-
tore).<.'L. fundutor, a founder, </HH(far(', found:
see founiP.] One who founds or establishes.
(a) One who lays a foundation or begins to build : as, tho
founder of a temple or a city.

Julius Cajsar was the first founder of this tower, wliicli

he erected to the end to fortide that place.
Coryat, CroditicB, I. 10.

. (h) An originator: one from whom anything derives its

beginning: an author: as, the /oundtfr of a sect of philoso-
phers : tlle./'onm/rr of a family.

At Saynt Stevens kirke tliei laid him with honoure.
Hiinseld dit [diil] it wirke. he was thnr.fondourc.

Hob. ofllrunne, tr. of I-angtof t's Chron. (ed. Heanie), p. 84.

Each person is thefounder
Of his own fortune, good or bad.

Fletcher (and another). Love's Pilgrimage, i. 1.

Bishop Kobinson . . . has been looked upon as the
founder of the eighteenth century school of English di-

plomacy. Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 5.

(c) One who establishes by endo%vment; one who provides
a permanent fund for any purpose: as, tlie /ouiidcr of .1

college or hospital.

Here stands my father rector.

And you professors ; you shall all profess
Sometliinp. and live there, with her grace and nie
\o\\T founders. B. Jonson, Staple of News. iv. 1.

Huge cathedral fronts of every age, . . .

The statues, king, or saint, or/oiiiMfer, fell.

Tennyson, Sea Dreams.
(dt) A creator; a maker.

He that is ini/otindcor may hit folfulle.

That was ded on the cros A* houste us so deore.
Joseph of Arimathie (E. E. T, S,). p. 3.

founder- (foun'der), n. [< OF. fondeur, F.
fondeur = Sp. Pg. fundidor = It. funditorc, <

'Mil. fundator, *funditor(h.fusor), < h.fundere,



founder

pp. /«SM5, pour, found : see/0Hn<7''.] One who
founds metals, or articles of metal or glass (the

material of which is called mctnl) ; a caster : as,

tLj'ouiulcr of eaimon, bells, printing-types, etc.

Item. The Court doth order and declare that there shall

'be foure Founders of letters for printing allowed, anil wi
more. Decree ofStar Chamber concerning Printing, .xxvii.

Tile "founder," as he is called, with his staff of assis-

tants or "crew," now takes charge of the furnace.
Glass-making, p. 120.

Founders' dust, charcosil-powder, and coal- and coke-

dust, !;r.>uiKl line, and sifted for casting purposes.—
Founders' sand, fine sand used for making foundry-
iii"ias.

founders (foun'der), V. [< ME. foundren, foun-
der (as a horse), tr. cast down, destroy, < OF.
fondrer, in comp. afondrer, affondrer, sink,

founder, go to the bottom, and effondrer, sink,

founder, etc., F. cjTondrcr, give way, fall in, tr.

dig deep {ei.foiidrierc, F.fondriire. a pit, gully,

mire, bog), var. otfomlcr, fall, < OF. fond, < L.

/«Kf/KS, bottom : see /0H«rf2 and /««(/.] I. iit-

tians. 1. A'aitt., to fill or become filled and sink,

as a ship.

Vain efforts! still the battering waves rush in.

Implacable, till, delug'd by the foam,
The ship siaks fuunilering in the vast abyss.

J.'Philips, Splendid Shilling.

The ship, no longer /o»mi'nji^ by the lee,

Beai*s on her side tli' invasions of the sea.

Falconer, Shipwreck, iii.

The house or hut is half sunk in the general accumula-
tion [of snow], as if it had/oiairfercrf and was going to the
bottom. ,y. Jiuid, Margaret, i. 17.

Hence— 2. To fail; miscarry.

The king . . . perceives him, how he coasts.

And hedges, his own way. But in this point
All his tricks /ou7itfer. Shak., Hen. VIII., iii. 2.

Do I halt still i' the world, and troulde Nature,
When her main pieces /o»7i(/cc and fail daily V

Fletcher, Double Marriage, v. 2.

3. To trip ; stumble ; go lame, as a horse.

His hors for fere gan to turne.
And leep asyde, and foundrede as he leep.

Chaucer, Knights Tale, 1. 1S29.

II. trans. 1. jVaiii., to cause to fill and sinlc,

as a ship.

We found a strong Tide setting out of the Streights to
the Northward, and like tofounder our Ship.

Dumpier, Voyages, I. 82.

2. To cause internal inflammation in the feet

of, as a horse, so as to disable or lame him.

In Deceit ,t Suhtilty, by such folnurand Device to take
Hoi-scs, anrl the said Horses hastily to ride it evil entreat,
liavihg lu) Maimer of Conscience or Compassion in this Be-
half, so that the said Horses become all spoiled mul foun-
dered. Babees Book (E. E. T. S ), p. 362.

I have speeded hither with the very extremest inch of
possiliility ; I have foundered nine-score and odd posts
[post-hoi*sesj. Shak., 2 lien. IV., iv. 3.

Are they foundered, ha? his mules have the staggers
belike, have they? />. Jon-^on, Poetaster, i. 1.

founder'' (foun'd6r),n. [< founders, v.'] Infcir-

riirij, lameness caused by inflammation within
the hoof of a horse; laminitis. Also called
ClOKh.

founderous (foun'der-us), a. [< founder'^ +
-nils.

I
Cuusing to founder, go lame, or be dis-

abled. [Kare.]

I have travelled through the ncgociation, and a sad
founderous road it is. Burke, A Regicide Peace, iii.

foundery Cfoun'dtr-i), n.
;

pi. foundcrics (-iz).

S;iMie .infoundri).

founding (foun'ding), n. [Vorlml n. ctffound^,

r.
I

Tiie act or process of casting metals.

Now long before this time (A. V. C. 0081. those great nina-

ters and iriuigenrs, so famous for metall-/o((n</rn^ anil

e.a.stitiK of inia^es, were dead and gon'e.

Holland, tr. of I'liny, xxxiv. 2.

foundling (fonnd'ling), n. [< ME. foundling,
fiiunflilinfi,funfl>linf/, fundlinfi, etc. (= I), rondc-
/i)«/= M \j(}. ruudilink = M 1 10. rundclinr, (r.ftnd-

lintj), (.fundin, found, pp. of ftndcn, find, + rliin.

-lint/. ('(. e(|iiiv. .M K.fundinf/, with term. -ini/'^K
]

An infant found abandoned or exposed; n child
without a parent or claimant.

I am an Inraellte, not by cngrairyngc, but by kyndred

;

not a ntrau^is fontulij/ng, but n .fewe, beinu born<< of th !

Jewes. J. Udall, On I'hilipplans ill.

.She in

None of our child, but n mere fouwttinfi.
Fletcher awl Bowie!/, .Maid In the Mill, 111. 1.

It U rcmnrkalile that n law of King Inn ordom the
care and education ot foundlinoi to be rcifnlated by (heir
Iwauly. /(i/r*r, Abrl.lg. of Kng. IIUl., II. 1.

foundmentf (fnund'inent), n. [< MK. foiindr-
iuriil, < oy. fundi mint, < L. fundiiniinlum, foun-
dation : Hif fundament.} A foundation.

/''iiowl'inrnl lit iiur rlergle,
Jtewle hit U ut hnly vie.

Holy /(uixf (E. E T 8 ), p. 110.
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foundress (foun'dres), n. l<.fnunder'i + -ess.]

A female founder; a woman who founds or es-

tablishes, as a charitable institution, or who en-
dows with a fund, as a school or a hospital.

In themidston tlie South-side is the Emperour Constan-
tines [picture], opposite to his mothers, the memoralde
Foundresse, Sandys, Travailes, p. 129.

Saint Bede's is one of the most ancient of the minor col-

leges of Avonsbridge. Its foundress's . . . face, clad in

the close coif of the time of the wars of tlie Koses, still

smiles over the fellows' table in hall.

Sirs. Craik, Christian's Mistake, ii.

foundry (foun'dri), n.
; pi. foundries (-driz).

[.\lso xmeo^iv. fouuderij ; < V. fundi rie {=: Up.
funderiu (rare) = It. fondcrin), a foundry, <

fondre, ioxmA: see/oioirfS.] i|. The casting
of metals.

The art olfounderie or casting metals.
Holland, tr. of Pliny, xxxiv. 7.

2. An establishment for the founding of me-
tallic articles: as, a foundry of bells or of can-
non ; a type-foundry— Fotmdry iron, iron contain-
ito: carbon in sutlicient iiuantity to admit of casting.

foundryman (foun'dri-man), ». ; pi. foundry-
men (-men). A founder; one engaged in tlie

work of a foundry.

The first man he would send home for would be his old
pattern maker and the next the boss foundryman.

Jour. Franklin Inst., CXXV. 2!)7.

fount^ (fount), n. [< ME. fount, fnnt, also font,
only in thesenseof a baptismal font (see font^);

< OF. funt, font = Sp.fiientc = Pg. It. folate, <

L. fon{t-)s, a spring, fount, fountain, prob. orig.

*fovon{t-)s (= Gt. x^'^i orig. *A'fP"'("-)f, ppr. of
Xciv, orig. "xcRiv, jjour), pjir. of a shorter form
of the root which appears in funderc, pour,
whence ult. E. fonnd^ aud fount": see found'',

fount-, /««el, etc.] 1. A spring of water; a
fountain.

The soft green grass is growing
O'er meaiiow and o'er dale;

The sih'Gvy founts are flowing
Upon the verdant vale.

T. J. Oiiseiey, Seasons of Life, Spring.

2. A source ; a fountainhead.
What a goblet ! It is set round with diamonds from the

mines of Eden ; it is carved by angelic haiuls, and filled

at the eternal /oH)i( of goodness.
D. Jerrold, Cup of Patience.

Aonian fount. See Aonian.

fount^ (fount), 11. [Another form of font?, <

F. fou tc : see fon t". Remotely connected with
fiunt'^.'] Same as/o«j2^ 2.

fountain (fouu'tan), n. [< ME. fomitayne, fon-
liiyn, < OF . funtaine, fonlaiue, F. fontniur = Pr.

fontana, fontayna = Sp. It. fontami, < ML./c)»-
liina, a fountain, < L. fou{t-).s, a fount: see
founl^. Cf. mount and mountain.'] 1. A natu-
ral .spring or source of water; the source or
head of a stream.

Aftyr that we cam to a ffountayne wlier our blyssyd
lady was wont many tynies to wasse byr clothes.

TorkiiKjton, Diarie of Eng. 'I'ravcll, p. 53.

The Fountain of these Waters is as unknown as the
Contriver of them.

Maundrell, Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 52.

Where a green grassy turf is all I crave,
Willi here and there a violet bestrown.

Fast by a brook, or fountains murmuring wave.
/Seattie, The Minstrel, ii.

2. An artificial basin or tank for receiving a
llnw of living water, from which it may be
drawn for any use, or from wliieli liv the force
of its own pressure itmay rise or spout through
orifices in jcis or sliowor-s. For the Latter purpose
it is neci'ssary that tlie water shonlil How through a pipe
or closed conduit from a source considerably higher than
the level of the fountain. Ornamental fountains thus
supplied are oltcn very elaborately constructed.

And In the midst of all u..fountnine stood,
Of richest substance that on earth might Itee.

S/ienser, F. (J., II. xii. CiO.

Fountains, playing through the trees,

(live coolness to the piis.^ing breeze.
Addison, Rosamond, ii. 3.

3. Origin; first source; cause.

Almighty Ood, the/oHnfrtin of all goodness.
Hunk of Ctimmon Prnyir

And how many Nations were fonndt-d after Unit by
Abrahams poMti-ritie (not to mention ho uuuiy other /•'ouo-

tiiirwH of peoples), by tin' soniies of Hai.'ar. and Ketura,
and Esau the Konnc of Isaac. Purehns, I'ilgrhuagi', p. 17.

4. In her. : (a) A roundel, barry wavy of six

argent and azure, or more rarely having a
greater nnmlier of liarruli'ts.

(I>) The re]>resentntion of an
oriliiiarv nridiitectnnil fonii-

tuiii with linsin. etc.— ,5. A
tin-liiii'il copper lioldor used in

trnuHportiiig ui'rnlod wafers,
or I lie coinbinnlion of orna-
nienta! faucets and Hyru|i-liold- i-i,i,ni<iin. .icf. 4 (»)
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ers from which such waters are drawn ; a soda-
fountain.— 6. The ink-liolder of a printing-
press.— 7. The supply-chamber of a fountain-
pen or of a fountain-inkstand, or the reser-
voir for oil in certain kinds of lamps, etc.
— Hero's fountain, a pneumatic appamtus in which the
elastic force of a confined body of air, increased by hy-
draulic pressure and reacting upon the surface of water
in a closed reservoir, produces a jet which ni.ay rise above
that surface to a height equal to the effective height of

the pressing column: named from Hero of Alexandria, to
whom the invention of the instrimient is ascribed. It con.
siats essentially of an open basin, and two closed reservoirs
at ditfcreiit levels below the basin. A tube connects the
upper parts of both the reservoirs. Another tube con-
nects the bottom of the basin with the lower part of the
lower reservou". A detachable tube with a jet-nozle at

its upper end passes through the center of the basin and
down into and very nearly to the bottom of the higher
reservoir. Tliedet;K'!iable tulu- being removed, the higher
reservoir is partly tilbd u ith water thnnigti tin- opeiiiiig;

then the tube is niJlaieil, and water iiuuieil into tlu- l>:*siii.

1 his water, running down into the lower reservoir, forces

the air from the latter up into aud increases the pressure in

the higher reservoir, displacing the water therein aud
forcing it througli the detachable tube in the form of a
jet. This ejected water falls into the basin and thence
passes to the lower reservoir, and thus the action continues
till nearly all the water in the higher reservoir has been
discharged through the jet.— Steam-fountain, a foun-

tain in which the liquid is raised by the pressure of steam
upon the surface in a reservoir. =SyiL 1 and 2. Spring,
etc. See u-ell.

fountained l foun'tSnd), a. [< foun tain -(- -cfP.]

Provided or embellished with artificial foun-
tains.

The preacher said good-day, and started down the steps

that used to lead from the levee down across a pretty

fountained court and into the town.
O. W. Cable, Au L.argc, xxii.

fountaineert (foun-ta-ner'), «. [Also fonta-

uier ; < OF. fontenier, a maker or manager of

fountains or comluits, i fontuiuc, a fountain:
see fountain.'] A manager or engineer of a
fotmtain. Dorics.

The hedge of water, in forme of lattice-worke, which
the fontanier caused to .ascend out of the earth by de-

gree's, exceedingly pleased and surprised me.
Frebjn, Diary, Oct. 8, 1641.

fountain-fish (foun'tan-fish), n. A etenopho-
raii ; one of the eojleuterates of the class Ctc-
nophora: so called from the currents of water
caused by their cilia. lieroe is an example.
fountainhead (fouu'tan-hed), n. A fountain
or siiriiig from which a stream of water flows

;

the head or source of a stream ; hence, primary
source in general ; original.

We have this detail from the fountuin-hend, from the
peisons tbi insi-lves. Paley, Evidences, II. viii.

fountainless (foun'tan-les), a. [< fountain +
-less. ] Having no fountain ; without springs or
wells.

For barren desoit, fountainless and dry.
Milton, V. K., iii. 2IJ4.

fountainlet (foun'tan-let), 11. l< fountain +
-let.] A little fountttin.

In the aforesaid \'illage there be two Fountainelets,
which are not farre asunder.

Fuller, Worthies, Huntingdon.

fountain-pen (fouit'tan-pen), «. A writing-
]ien witli a reservoir for furnishing a continu-
ous sup))ly of ink.

fountain-shell (fi>uii'tiin-shel), n. Same as
i-iinrli, -2.

fountful(fount'fid), (7. [Kfounfi + -ful.] Full
of sjiriiLgs.

(Jo wait the Thunderer's will, Satnrnia cry'd,
tin yon tall summit of tbcfonntfttt Ide.

Pope, Iliad, xv.

fountstonet, «. f^vo fonlstone.

Slcs |»l:i.vs| them .alio . , ,

Hut yilf they grauuto, with mylde mood.
To be baittysed in fonntston.

Bicliard Coer de Lion, 1. .IM!).

Fouquiera (fii-ki-ii'rji), ». [NL., named after

I)r, I'iorn' F.loi I'oui/uiir, a jirofessor of medi-
cine n( Paris ( ITTti-lS.'iO).] An nnoniuloiis ge-

nus of Mexican shrubs or smiill trees, wliiidi Ims
lieen placed in the lU'der 'l'iiniiirisrin'tr\'y reci'iit

authorities. The wood is brittle and resinous; the spiny
BtrmM and branrhcs arc usually leafless ; ami Ihe llnwcm,
which are of a brilliant criinHnn, are in teriidnal spikes or

paiilcb'S. 'rlietc ala' four a[icrleB, one of " hich, /''. sjUen-

dens, is founil within the southern IkuiU-is of tile I'lllteil

Stat cs.

four (for), n. and «. [< ME. four, fmrr, fmrcr,

froiicr,< AH. /'i"(5»vr(insomeconil>ouiidH7//(/('i--,

'fithrr-) = ( )A,liun'ar,fnr, for = OVr'wH.Jiuwir,

fiinrcr, fior, NFries. fjonirvr = I), ritr = MI..(i.

rh; Ui. virr = 0\\(\. lior, frr, MIIC. rur, C.

rirr = \ce\. fiorir = OSw, /i».(/i(r, Hvt. fyra =
Dan. fire = (Vetli. fidiror = Vf.'iudwor = (incl.

(eilliir = ]r.(rlliir= li.iinolliior,iiuiilniir(v/\irw(\

It, qutiltro — S]i, cuatro = I'g. i/uotro = F.

i/uatre) = Oscaii /letur = Or. T/Tmpii:, rlmuiirc,



four

dial. TtToper:, iTfTTafjec, VFTopec, triavp^ = OBulp;.
clwtyri = Kuss. clictocru = Lith. hUiiri, Lett.
olictri = Skt. cJiatur, ehatvdr, foui\J I. a. Onct
more thau three; twice two: a cardinal nu-
meral : as, four legs

; four wheels.
Her liilirsliull uruw i'oukIi, ami licr teeth sliall j-nnv larii.',

Ami un Xnivfoar feet shall she gan^.
Kcmpiun (Child's Itallads, I. 141).

Four comers. .See cnmn:
II. ». 1. A number, twice two or the sum of

three and one ; tlio number of the finf,'frs of one
hand, without the thumb.— 2. A sjTnbol rep-
resenting this number, as 4, IV, or iv.— 3. A
four-oared boat ; the crew of a four-oared boat.— 4. ((() A j)laying-eard with four pips or spots
on it. (fc) In dir.e or (lomiiwcs, tlio face of a
piece showing four spots, (c) /il. In the game
of poker, a iiand containing four cards of the
same denomination, and ranking between a
full and a straight flush.— 5. A team of four
horses harnessed together to draw a coach or
other vehicle: as, a coach and four; a woU-
matelied/oftr.— 6. j>/. Same asfourings.

It is interesting, however, to note that in the eastern
counties at harvest time bever cakes are made and liand-
ed round to the hai-vesters in tlie afternoon, this refresli-
nient liein;; i-Mi-d/aurs. N. and Q., 7tli ser., II. :i(M;.

Four o'clock, fnur Imurs after noon ()r midnight.— To
be, go, or run on all fours, or (formerly) on all four.
(a) 'I'd yo or run on the hands and feet, or the hamls and
knees.

Whiluni the! went on allefmir as doth wilde bestes.
William of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1788.

I am almost fouruier'd
In following him ; and yet I'll never leave him;
I'll crawl of all four first. Fletcher, Pilgrim, iv. 1.

"I'ls Man, said he, who, weak by Nature,
At first creeps, like his Fellow-Creature,
Upon all four. Prior, Two Eiddles.

(6) To be perfect or consistent in all respects : as, the prop-
osition does not run on all fours.

No prophecy can be e.\pected to go upon all fours.
Southey, Doctor, xciv.

This example is on all-fours with the other. Macaulay.

It is exceedingly dangerous for him [the English lawyer]
to . . . endeavour . . . to pick out [from the Corpus Juris]
a case on all fours with his own.

Maine, Village Communities, p. ;i77.

fourbf (ffirb), n. [< F. fourhe, a trick, cheat, im-
posture, < fourhe, a., tricky, knavish (= It. fur-
1)0, a rogue, knave, cheat), perhaps < fon'rhir,

furbish, polish, make bright: see furbish.'] A
tricky fellow ; a cheat.

The basest drudgery of a sycophant in flattering yo Car-
dinal, ... as where I can shew you him speaking of this
fourb for one of the most learned persons of the age.

Evelyn, To Sir. .Sprat.

The referring these fourhs to the secretary's office to be
examined always frustrated their designs.

Itoiier North, Lord Guilford, II. 40.

fourbt (forb), 1'. ?. l< fourb, n.'] To cheat.
I ask then how those who fourbed others become dupes

to their own contrivances. Gentleman Instructed, p. 370.

f9Urberyt(for'ber-i),H, l<fourb + -erij.'i Cheat-
ing; trickery.

You have umnask'tl the fourbery, you have discover'd
the itniiosture. Gentleiiian Instructed, p. 373,

four-boater (for'b6'''ter), n. A whaling-ship
carrying four boats on the cranes.
four-cant (for'kant), n. and n. l<fotir + canfi.]

I. a. Consisting of four strands, as a rope.
II. ". Four-stranded rope.

four-centered (for'sen^terd), a. Described
from four centers: noting a type of curve or
arch, as the ogee arch or accolade. See cut
under arch\.

fourcht (forsh), n. [< OF. fourcjie, < L./«rra, a
fork: ace forlc.'] In hunting, one of the forks
or haunches of a deer. A\s.ofouch.
fpurcbt (fiirsh), r. t. [<. fourch, ».] To divide
into four quarters, as a deer.

fourche (for-sha'), a. [< P. fourche, pp. otfour-
(.'/(fc, fork: see /bwrc/i.] In 7(er., forked; hav-
ing the e.Ktremities di\ided into
two : said of any bearing, espe-
cially of a cross. Also fourchi,
fun-he.

fburchette (for-shef), n. [F.,

dim. of/oMjv/ie, afork: see/orf'.]

1. In .lurg., an instrument used
to raise and support the tongue
during the operation of dividing
the frenum.— 2. In filore-miil'iufi, the side of a
finger, to which the front and back portions are
sewed. Also forgctte.

Out of the parts left [from the pieces cut for hands] he
cuts pieces fi>r the thumbs ^intX fourchettes orsiiies of the
fingers— usually pronounced "forgets."

Chambers's ./oxrnat, quoted in Library ifag., .Tuly, 1S8(>.

3. In ornith., tlie furcula or united clavicles of
a bird; the merrythought or 'wigbbone of a
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fowl.— 4. In fijirt^, tlie frenulum pudendi ; the four-inched (for'incht), a. Four inches broad;
smiUl lliin fohl justvvitliin tlie poslerior com-
missure of the vulva. sc|iar;ited tliercfrom by
tlie fossa navicularis, and commonly ruptured
in lirst pari uril ion.

fourchi, ". i^iHt fourehe.

four-cornered (I'or'kor'n^'rd), a. [< ME. four-
coniiir(le,j'oirr(c(inieri/il; (..lour+ corner+ -ccl'^.]

Having four corners or angles.
They ham; a .I'ou re-cornered garment, which sonte put on

with the rest when they rise ; others, then wlien they will
pray, I'urchas, Pilgrimage, p. 11)1,

Four-cornered cap. Sec <;n;;l.

four-corners (foi''k6r"n6ri'.), n. pi. An old form
of the game of bowls in which but four pins are
used. See the extract.
Four-corners in so called from four large pina which an-

placed singly at each angle of a Sijuare frame. . . .
'1 he

excellency of the game consists in beating them tlown by
the fewest casts of the bowl.

Strutt, .Sports and Pastimes, p. 3ti7.

Fourcroya (for-kroi'il), n. See Furcrcea.

fourfold (for'fold), ((." [< ME. fourfold, fourfald,
< AS. fedirerfeold (= OFries. Jiuwerfald = IJ.

riervouit-i</ = MhG. vervalt, vervold-ich = OHG.
ficrvalt, MUG. viervall, G. vicrfiilt-iq = ODan.
firefohl, Dan. fufoUl = Goth, fid'urfalths), <

frdwrr, four, -I- -fcald, -fold. J Four I imcs num-

foui'-incli. [Hare.]

'i'lic foul flcnd . . . made him proud of heart, to ride on
a bay trotting-horse over four-inched bridges.

Shale., Lear, ili. 4.

fourings ffor'ingz), 11. [< four + -»'(/l.] An
ari<Tnoon meal taken at 4 o'clock in harvest-
liiue. Aixii ciiUi-d fours. [Prov. Eng.]
four-in-hand (lor'i'n-hand), ?«. and a. I. u. 1.

A veliicle drawn by four horses driven by one
person.

lioth Oxford and Cambridge try to prevent extravagant
exjienditurc on the part of students, by prohibiting gam.
ing, horse-racing, . . . driving/*»/r-i/i-A«/((fj(, etc.

.V. A. Iter., CXXVI. 237.

2. A team of four horses attached to a single
vehicle, or matched for the purpose of being
diivcu in this way.

As quaint ^four-in-hand
As you shall see— three pyebalds and a roan,

Tennyson, Walking to the Mail.

II. a. 1. Drawn by four horses driven by one
person: n», a four-in-hand coach.— 2. Having
to do with a four-in-hand: as, a f^ood four-in-
hand driver.

II is cxccsBivcly ple.isant to hear a couple of these /our-
in-haiui gentlemen retail their exploits over a bottle.

Irving, Salntagundi, No. 3.

d[v7«l™'
'''''-''''"^'^; quadruple: as, a fourfold four-jointer ffor'joinntr), n. An anglers' rod

niailc ill four .joints or sections. [Colloq.]
four-lane-end (for'liin-end), k. A place where
four roads meet.

division.

He shall restore the \tanh fourfold. 2 Sam. xii. i;.

Keiinwncd SiM'iiscr, lye a thought more nigh
To iciiinrd Chaucer; and rare Ileaumont, lye
A little nearer .Spenser, to make roonie
I'or .Shakspeare in your threefold, .fourfold tonibe.

William Jlasse, On Shakspeare.

four-footed (for'fufed), a. [< ME. fourefoted
(= Sw. fi/rfotad = Dan. firfiiddel); cf." AS.
fcoioerfcte, also fijthcrfcte, fjthcrfote = OFries.
fiuwerfoted = D. viervoet-'ig = ML6. verroted,
vervot-ich = OHG. fiorfuozi, G. vierfiissig = L.
quadrupes {-ped-), etc',, four-footed: see quad-
ruped, tctrapod.'] Having four feet; quadru-
ped: as, a four-footed animal.
fourgon (for-goii'), 11. [F., a van, baggage-
wagon.] An ammiuiition-wagon or tumbril; a
baggage-cart.
" We have had,

was rather reservei
AmK.fuiirijon at Martigny." Dickens, Little Dorrit, xxxvii,

four-handed (for'han'ded), a. 1. Having four
hands; ijiiadrumanous.
A temperature siithciently high for arboreal Mammalia

of thc/uur-/ia«(/e'/ oriier.

Owen, British Fossil JIammals and Birds, p. 3.

He, being also anathematized, was interred at a four-
litn'-riid w ithout the city. Archaioloyia, VIII. 203.

fourling (for'ling), H. [< /oKr + -««</!.] 1.
One of four children born at the same birth.
[Rare.]— 2. In mineral., a twin crystal made
u]) of four independent individuals. See twin.

fourmt, ". Use form.
fourneau (fiir-no'), n.

;
pi. fourneaux (-noz').

[F., a stove, furnace, chamber of a mine, etc.,

< OF. fornel = Sp. fornelo = It. fornello, < ML.
fornellus, a fourneau, furnellus, a furnace, dim.
of h. foruu.f, furuu-s, an oven; cf.fornajr, a fur-
nace, and see furnace.] Milit., the chamber of
a mine in which the powder is lodged.

, of course," said the young lady, who four-o'clock (for'o-klok'), «. 1. The Austra-
ed and haughty, " to leave the carriages ijan friar-bird or 'leatherhead.-rTOJ^Vfor/iuwc/iw*
artltrnv. /«rfrff».». T.irt.le Tlnrnt yyyvii . , j ,, i ^ '. . ' ,-'. ,

corniculatus : so called from its cry, which is

fancied to sound like four o'clock. See cut mu-
der friar-liird.— 2. The marvel-of-Peru, Alira-
bilis jalapa: so called from the fact that its
flowers open in the afternoon.— 3. Same as

2. Done or played by four hands, or by four four-part (for'piirt), a. In music, having four
persons: as, a./«wr-7t,»!dcrf piece for the piano; voices or parts in the harmony.

She [the queen] was particularly fond of joining in /our-
First i'ear of a Silken Rei;fn, p. 57.

1. In the British is-

lands, the sum of

persons : as, a Jour-handed piece tor the piano
a four-handed game of cards.

four-horse ( for'hors), a. Drawn by four horses : Ha^rTsinghig'"''^'
as, a /'««r-/ior.s'<! coach. ,

'

,

Fourierism (fo'ri-er-izm), K. [< Fourier (see fourpence (for pens), n

def.) -t- -ism.] The communistic system pro- '""O**' '"f-' sum of

pounded by the French socialist Charles Fom-ier io"i'PPi>';e.P'lualto

(1772-18;!7),basedonUsphilosophy of thepas- ?."" third of a shil-

sions and affections. According to his plan, .wciety
was to be organized into phalanxes or associations united
by the principle of attraction, each large enough for all in-

dustrial and social requirements (estimated at about 1,.S00),

arranged in groui>s according to occupations, capacities,

and attractions, living in phalansteries or common dwell-

ings, and guaranteeing to every member the means of self-

support, or maintenance under disability, and opportuni-
ties for the harmonious development of all his faculties

and tastes. Several phalansteries were established in

France and the United States ; but it was not found prac

ling, or about eiglit

cents of United
States money.— 2.

A small silver coin
of this value, usu-
ally called a four-
penny bit or f<iur-

penni/ piece, and sometimes a groat. See groat
and jorif.

obverse. Rcveree.

Fourpenny Piece of Queen Victoria.
(Size ol die original.

)

ticable to carry out his plans fully in any of them, and lOUrpence-nallpenny (for pens-hap e-ni Or
-ha'pcu-i), H. A name popularly given in New
England to a small Spanish coin, the half-real

(of Mexican plate), the value of which was
equal to 4irf. of the old New England currency.
or 6} cents. Also called fippenni/ bit, or fip,
in Pennsvlvania and several cf the Southern
States.

n.'T. Ely, French and flerman Socialism, p. 107. fourpenny (for'pen-i), a. 1. That may be pur-

Fourierist (fo'ri-er-ist), H. [<. Fourier {sec Aei.) chased for fourpence : as, /oHrpen«y calico ; a
-\- -ist.] An adherent of the s.vstem propound- quart of fourpenny ale.— 2. Of the value of

ed by Charles Fourier. See Fourierism. fouriience: as. a/oKrjjenn^ piece or bit. [Eng.
According to the Fouricri.sts, scarcely any kind of use- in both senses.]

fill labour is naturally and necessarily disagreeable, unless four-pOStcr (f6r'p6s''ter), n. A large bed hav-
it is either regarded as dishonourable or is immoderate in

j j^^ four posts for curtains

their existence was brief. Also called associationiitnt.

The most skilfully combined, and with the greatest fore.

sight of objections, of all the forms of socialism, is that
commonly known as Fouricri.<;jn.

J. S. Milt, Pol. Econ., II. i. I 4.

Fourierism was brought to America atiout 1840, and soon
found numerous advocates, indudingmanynames of which
America is proud.

Cross Fourchti.

degree. J. .S. Mill, Pol. Econ., II. i. § 4.

Fourieristic (fo'ri-i'r-is'tik). a. [< Fouricrist

+ -/(".] Kelating to Charles Fom-ier or his

.socialistic system; based on the principles of

Fourierism : as. a Fourieristic scheme.
All the strictly /\*Hri<Tr(5(it:experimenU tried in France

thus far have failed.

" Will you allow me to in-f|uire why you make up your
bed under that 'ere deal table'/ " said Sam. " 'Cause I was
always used to tvfour-jioster afore I came here, and I find

the legs of the table answer just as well."replietl the cob-
bler. Dickens, Pickwick Papers, xliv.

Nobody mistook their pew for their four-poster during
the sermon. C. lieade, Never tCK> Late to Mend, vii.

A'. T. Ely, French and German Socialism, p. 102. four-pOUndcr (for'poun'der), «. A cannon car-

Fourierite (fo'ri-6r-it), a. and H. [< Fourier rying a bull of the weight of 4 pounds.
(see def.) + -ilc-.] I. a. Pertaining to Fourier fourquinet (f'ir-ken'), n. [F.. < fourche. fork:

or to Fourierism. sec fork.] The musket-rest used in the six-

n, H, Same as FourierisJ. teenth century. See fork, 2 (c) (2).



fourscore

fourscore (for'skor), «. [< ME.fourscore; <four
+ 6'i'«;f.] Four times twenty ; eighty.

The days of our > eafs are threescore years and teu ; and
it by reason of strength they be fourscore years, yet is

their strength labour- and sorrow. Ps. KC. 10.

foursomet (for'sum), a. [Also foitrsum; also

used as a noun, foiu- in company; < four +
soiue.^ By fours; with four: said of anything
in which four act together: as, a. foursome reel.

Compare tivesome, sevensome, tKOSome.

foursquare (for'skwar), a. [< WR. fou-resquare

:

<four + square.'] Having four sides and four

angles equal; quadrangular: as, a, foursquare

altar.

So he measured the court, an hundred cubits long, and
an hundred cubits broad, /oursquare. Ezek. xl. 47.

fall'n at length that tower of strength
"Which stood four-square to all the winds that blew !

Tennyson, Death of Wellington.

fourteen (for'ten'), a. and n. [< ME. /oioteHC,

feowertene, < AS. feowertyne (= OS. fertcin =
OFriea. fiuirertine = D. veertieu = MLG. verfeiii,

verteigen, verten, rertlH,'L(i. vcrteiii =OHCt. for-
zehan, MHG. rierzehen, G. vier:clin = lce\. Jjor-

Ulii = Sw. Ijorton = Dan. fjorten = Goth, fil-

icortaihun = L. quattuordecim (> It. quottnor-

dici = Pg. quator:e = Sp. catorce = Pr. F. qua-
tor:e) = Gr. rtacape((-Kai-)6cKa = Skt. chatur-

dai^a). foiu'teen, < feoircr, E. four, etc., + tedu,

pi. -tyne, E. ten, etc.] I. a. Four more than teu,

or one more than thirteen ; a eartUnal numeral.
II. n. 1. The sum of ten and four, or thir-

teen and one.— 2. A symbol representing four-

teen units, as 14, XIV, or xiv.

fourteenth (for'teuth'), o. and «. [< ME. four-
tenethe,four tend, foiirtctlie,fourtcotlir, ete.,< AS.
feowerieotlia (= OFries. fuwertiiidii = I), rier-

tiende = G. rkr:eh»tc = lee\. Jjortuiidi = Sw.
fjortonde = Dan. fjortende), fom'teenth, < fevw-
ertyne, etc., fourteen, -I- -tlia, -th, the ordinal
suffix.] I. a. Next after the thirteenth: an
ordinal numeral.— Fourteenth night*, a fortnight.

The queen was highly offended . . . that liee had agreed
uptin such a cessation as might every fuitrt-'enth ni;i/it be
broken. Uotlatul, tr. of Canulcn's Britain, ii. 131.

II. n. 1. The quotient of unity divided by
fourteen ; one of fourteen equal parts of any-
thing: as, nine/o«r(ccnY7(s(i'!f) of anacre.— 2.

In music, the octave or replicate of the seventh,
an interval one diatonic degree less than two
oi'taves.

fourth (forth), a. and «. [< ME. fourthe, forthe,

fiirlhe, fertile, feortlie, < AS. feortha, fedwrtliu

(= OS. liortho = OFries. *fiuwerda, "fturda =
D. vierde = MLG. verde = OHG. ford'o, MHG.
vierde, G. vierle = Icel. fjOrdlii = Sw. Dan. fjerdc

= Goth, "fidwortn— not recorded), fourth, <

feower, E. /«»)•, etc., -I- -tha, -tli, ordinal suliix.]

I. a. Next after the third: an ordinal numeral.
The thridde was from Habraliaiu forte .Moyses com,
The ferthe fro .Moyses to Dauid kyndom.

Jiob. of Gloucester, p. J).

Fourth-day, Wednesday : so called by members of the
.Society of Kncnds.

1 have an invitation to visit the Duchess of Gloucester
next Fourtlt-daif. Klizabetti Fri/, in Ryder, viii.

Fourth estate, nerve, position, shift, etc. .See the
noiiMs. Fourth figure of syllogism, iliat type of syl-

li._'i-on in wliirb ea< li uf tin- tlirrr tftlns occurs once as
suljfct and once Jis predicate. Sceyi.v'r''. 0.

II. n. 1. The quotient of unity divided by
four; one of four equal parts of anything; a
quarter: as, throe fourths (J) of an acre.— 2.

In early Kufj. low, a fourth part of the rents of
the year, or of raoval>les, or both, granted or
levied by way of tax.— 3. In music: («)Atono
four diatonic degrees aliovo or below any given
tone. (I)) The interval between any tone and a
tone four degrees distant from it. (<•) The har-

monic combination of two siicli tones, (d) In
a scale, the fourth tone from tlie Viottom ; the
Bubdominant: solmizated fa, as V in tlie scale
of C, or D in tliat of A. The typical Interval of the
foiirtli in thai iM-twceii tlie tlrwt and fourth tones of a
Hcalc, acoUiitlcally rcpresent^-rl tiy the i-atlo :{ : 4 - that Is,

In numlierof vDirnllonfi — and etpial to iwodlatonic stepH
nrifl n half. .Such a fourth Is callcii ^tprfert or wujor ; n
fourth one half Mtcp Mtiortcr Is called tltutlninhril or minor;
n ftiurth one half step longer Im callcil auiimrntrtl.i'Xlrrmr,
tlinrp. or guiterjtuouj, 'I'hc i)erfect fourth is the Hecomi
mod perfect cunaoiinnco after the octave, anil the next U>
the fifth.

When two muMlcal tonen form a fourth, the higher
makes four vltnations while the lower miikcH three.

Il'tmhotiz, .ScriHallonii of Tinie (trans), p. 22.

The Fourth, In the Inlted staU'n, the Fourth of .(Illy, the
niioiv.nary of tlie lleclarallon of Indepindenin, which
win pr..iiiiil'.(al'il .Inly Ith. 177c'i.

fourth-class (forth'kbis), II. lielongini; to the
cluHH mxt after the third. Fourth-class matter,
In the postal sy>t<imof tlicl'nitcd .Statca(18tll)), ninil-mul-
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- that is, not consisting of

In

ter consisting of merchandise
written or printed matter.

fourthly (forth'li), adv. [< fourth + -ly^.-]

the foiu'th place.

fourth-rate (forth'rat), a. Of the fourth rate
or class : specifically, formerly, the rating of a
vessel carrying from 50 to 70 guns. At present
the ratings of ships, both in the British service and in

that of the United States, are changeable and indefinite.

Tormerly the rating was determined by the number of
guns ; now, in the I'nited States service, the classification

is tty displacement.

four-way (for'wa), a. Of or pertaining to foiu-

ways or pas-
sages.-Four-
way cock, a cock
having two pas-
sages in the plug
and four passage-
ways for delivery,
or one which unites
four pipes so as to
deliver from either Four-way Cock,
one at will, accord-
ing to the position of the valve. Such a cock is used hi

the coiifinuous air-brake.

four-wheeled (for'hweld), a. Having or run-
ning on four wheels.

four-wheeler (f6r'hwe"ler), H. A carriage with
four wheels; especially, a four-wheeled cab.
[Colloq.]

He, having sent on .all their luggage by a respectable old
four-wheeler, got into the hansom beside her.

W. Black, Princess of Thule, x.

four-wings (for'wingz), n. [Said to be trans-
lated from the Arabic name.] A name of the

goatsuckers or night-jars of the genera ilaero-

dipteryx and Cosmetornis, in which some of the
tiight-feathers are so much elongated that the
birds seem to have four wings. The streamer-bear-
ing nigbt-jar or four-wings is C'tsinetorni^ vexillarius. Also
called, for the same reason, standard-bearers. .See cut
umlcr Macrodiptertix.

fouset, "• [ME. fous, earlier fus, < AS. fits,

ready, promjjt, quick, eager {= OS. fus = OHti.
funs, ready, willing, = Icel. fuss = Norw. Sw.
dial, fus, willing, eager) (cf. Sw. fram-fus,

fram-fusif/. Dan. freiiifuseiidc, pert, saucy);
orig. 'funs, perhaps allied to AS.fundian, ME.
foiindcn, strive after, go, hasten: see fouiup.
JHence ult. fee:e'^, fea:e'^, v., and prob. /k.s.?,

q. v.] Ready; willing; eager; prompt; quick.

He wassyVw tolerncnn. Oniiuhun, 1. ltJ0;)7.

tif hir and ifartha was/».«
Abote the nedes of thare bus.

Cursor Mundi, 1. 11*1.

To dele ech man rappes
Ever he was/owvf. Lybeaus Disconus, 1. 287.

foussa (fo'sa), ?i. The galet, Cryptoproctafcrox.
See ( 'ri/ptojtrocta.

fouter' (fo'ter), I'. (. To bungle. [OldEng. and
Scotch.]

fouterM fo'ter), »i. [</o«fcrl, c] A bungler;
a "iiandless" or shiftless person, [Old Eng.
and Scotch.]

fouter'-'t (fo'ttr), H. [A\so foutrr, foutra ; < F.
fiiittrr. v., < L. futucrc, have sexual commerce
with.] A gross term of contempt : used iuter-

,iectionally.

If I 'scape Monsieur's 'pothecary shops,
Foutre for Guise's shambles !

Chapumn, Jiussy d'Ambois, v. 1.

Afoutra for the world, and worldlings I>ase!

.Vhak., 2 lien. IV., v. :i.

fouth (fiith). It. and a. [Sc, also written/otcWi ;

< ME. /((///if, fullness: see/«///f.] I. ii. Abun-
dance; plenty.

So Biilil 3e cheis 3our I'astoris glide

That lies the/o»//i of heninly fude
'I'o satisfie the houngrc schclp
tjulillk in tharc cure thav haue to keip.

I.aiuirr, Dcwtie of Kyngis (E. K. T. S.). I. Xltt.

He has wfouth o' ailld nick-nackets,
Kusty airri caps and Jiriglln' jackctji.

Hums, Captain (irose's Peregrinations.

II. ". Abundant; copious; plenteous.

When the wluil Is In the South, rain will W fouth.
Sroteh jtroiwrb.

foutrat, ". Si-i^ fouler^.

fouty d'o'ti). It. and w. [Also/«»///,- < V.fimlu,
used ill slang and vulgar speech in a great va-
riety of senses, expressing eoiitemiit or emplia-
sis; jip. lit foutre, i \j. fiiliiire: hl'P fouter'^.']

I. a. Mean ; contem])tibl(< ; despicable.

lie. SaillpKull like,

riot to his feet, tliidlnu i Ilicr tool.

llrokc one rogue's back with a strniig wooden stool.

And, at n secnild blow, wllb little pallm.

Beat out another /oi//;/ niscal'H Inalim.
Jliniiilloii, Wallace, p. .IM.

II. ".; \i\. fotities {-tiy,). A base, coiileiii|iti-

ble fellow.

[.Scotch and Nnrtli. Eng.)

fowl

toves, (fo've-a), H.; pl./occd' (-e). [L., a small
pit.] 1. In anat. and zool., a depression or

shallow i)it in a siu'face, generally more or less

rounded.— 2. In hot., a depression or pit ; espe-
cially, a depression on the upper surface of the
leaf-sheath in Isoetes, in which the sporangium
is formed— Fovea anterior<'r superior, a depression
on eitlicr side of the Hour of tlie fourth VL-iilricU- of tlie

l)rain in front of tlie stria- acnsticic— Fovea axillaris,
the armpit,— Fovea cardlaca, tlic space occupied by the
heart in the early eiiiljiyo.— Fovea centralis retlnje,
a little pit in the middle of the loaeiila lutea ..r yellnw
spot of the retina. See retina.- Fovea hemielliptica,
an oval transverse depression etii tlic lonf vi tlic \e^tihule
of the inner eai*, separated frnin the ftivea lieiiiisphcrica

by the crista vestibuli.— Fovea hemispherlca, a small
rounded depression on the inner wall of the vestibule of the
inner ear, perforated by minute orifices for tlie passage of
filaments of the auditory nerve.— Fovea OValis. Same as
fossa ocrt/i'^'(wiiicli see, under ./'os.wi).— Fovea posterior
or inferior, a depression in the floor of the fourth ven-
tricle on either side below the strite acusticie.— Fovea
supraclavicularls, the depression above the clavicle be-
tween tile trapezius and sternocleidomastoid muscles.

—

Fovea trochlearis, a dein-cssion (sometimes replaced by
a proniinence, the spina troclilearis)on the inner anterior
region of the orbital plate of the frontal bone in which the
pulley of the superior oblique muscle is fastened.

fffveal (fo've-al), a. [< fovea + -a/.] Of or per-

taining to or situated in a fovea: as, & foveal
image (an image formed upon the fovea cen-
tralis of the retina).

fcveate (fo've-at), a. [< Nh.forentiis, < h.forea,
a small pit, pitfall.] 1. In r7«o?. and roo/., hav-
ing fovea?; fossulate; alveolate; pitted.— 2. In
hot., covered with small excavations or pits;

pitted.

foveated (fo've-a-ted), a. [< foveate + -cd-.l

Same as foveate.
A small irregular /oi'ca^ed vesicle was present.

Medical News, 1.1 1. r>4.S.

fo'veola (fo-ve'o-lii), «. ;
pI./o('«)?(r(-le). [NL.,

dim. of fovea, a small pit.] 1. lii aniit. and
sool., a slight pit or depression found at the

summits of the papillaj of the kidtiey, at the

bottom of which are the mouths of the uriuif-

erous tubules.— 2. In hot., in the leaves of Iso-

etes, above the fovea, a small depression out of

which the ligule springs.— 3. In entom., a small
fovea, or rotuided impressed space Lateral
foveolse, in ortho]iterous insects, two small depressions
on the margins of the vertex, near the compound eyes.—
Median or" central foveola, in orthopterous insects, a
deju-essed part of the vertex, bounded by raised margins.

foveolarious (to vc-o-la'ri-us), a. [< NL. fove-
iilii + -iiriiiiis.'] Foveolate.

fo'Veolate (fo've-o-lat), </. [< NL. /oi'fo?aY«,v,

(.foveola, q. v.] "lii itnat., coiil. and hot., ha-viug

foveola' ; marked by little depressions or pits.

foveole (fo've-ol). ". [< NL./or«o/«, dim. of L.

fun It, a pit:'see fovea.'] A foveola.

foveolet (fo've-o-let), »(. [^Kforeole + -et.] In

entom., a small foveole; a small, roundish, ra-

ther deep depression of a surface, larger than
a variole.

fovilla (fo-'virii), )(. [NL., dim., irreg. < L. fo-
rcrc, warm, cherish: see foment.] In hot., the

contents of a pollen-grain, consisting of coarse-

ly granular proto]ilasm and other matters.

fowaget, "• [( OV
.
fonnije, feuaije : seefeuage.]

Hearth-money; feuage.
Hctliink yc. Sirs,

What were thefowafte and the snlisidies

When liread was lint four mites that's now a groat?
Sir II. Taiiliir, I'll, van Artevelde, I., ii. 0.

fowert, ". and n. See four.

fowk, ". A dialectal form of foil;.

fowl' (foul), H. [Early mod. E. also /oh^./oh/c
< i\V.. fiivl, font, foivii, fuirel, fuel, fu^el.fuinl,

< AS.fniioljfuijrl = OS. fnijit'l, fnijl ~ OFries.

fmiel = 1). rotiel = MHi. roijel, roi/iirl, ritiiel =
()riG../Vir/((/, illlG. roijel, (i.' vitiiil'^ led. './'»,'/'.

fiiijl = Sw. fili/el = Dan. fui/l = Goth, fuijls, a

fowl, a bird. It is possible that the orig. form
was 'Jlni/I, AS. 'fluf/ol, etc., < \/ 'lluii.AS.JIiiiiliin

(prel. pi. Iliii/on), ily; cf. <i. iiijliii/rl, fowl col-

lectively '(ijliiyen = E. .////), with '(M|iiiv. Mllli.

i/eviijiele. Cf. fiiiilrmiin, (i. Iliiiieliniiiin.] 1. A
bird: geni'rally uuchnngcd in the jilural when
used ill a coUt'clive or generic sense.

This hiiindc that I of spckc was so fciiviuid idesailntto

bc-hcddc tor the swote sallonrs. thai llicl lladde no will to

iiievc tliciiH and for the swetc songc of Uw fowlcs.

Merlin (K. E. T. 8.), II. 27*.

In Iliinflec bannkes cs mcry to bee,

Whaic towles syngcs liolhc iiyght and dayc.

riimiias of krasrldoinie {ChWdn Itallads, I. 107).

Tills river also, as the two foriiicr. Is ivpleiiisbed with ll»h

ftlld/im(c. f '('/''. John .S'oiif/i. Works, I. 117.

Siieciflcally— 2. Abarn-yai-dcockor hen; also,

adiinioHtic'diicUoi'turUcv; in tlicpliiriil, |ioullry.

I'IIiIk is IIMW llle usual llleiuiillg ol IIm' w..ld "Men llsell

Wllb. .Ill .|iialllli.iili..ii, lord l.i'liig llie Kcneriil l.criii for ft

fcathcrisl l.ipc.l.l



fowl

Then waltt-r leanR ovor,
To take iitf a cover
Vrom /(nvtn, wliicli all beg of,

A whig or a leg of. Ihwd, A Public Dinner.

My mother went about inside the house, or anioni? tlic

xnniQB nwl /owlH. . . . Rut tho/oic/s would tal(o no notice
of it, except to cluck for barley.

Ji. D. lilarlnnorp, Tjorna Doone, vi.

Bam-yard. dunghill, etc.. fowl. Scc' (he finalifyhig
words.- FOWl-^ass, the P<ni prrntUnf, a ineadow-ttraHS
of Europe and Ncjrili Aiueriia. .Msoeidled fmii mrniluw-
(ATOSK.— Frizzled fowl. .See /r(>;/c. - WUd fowl, lion-
d esticated birds, especially gnniebirds, or such as are
hiuilid for foiul.

fOWll (foul), V. [< ME. fi>wlr)i,fouIcn, < AS. /«-
gclian (= MH6. voyclen), fowl, < fuf/ol, a fowl

:

seefowU,)!.'] I. intrans. To catch or kill wil<l

fowl as game or for food, as by nu'aiis of de-
coys, nets, or snares, by pursuing tliciu with fal-

cons or hawks, or by shooting.

In these every man may liunt, and fowl, and fish.

Jer. Tai/liir, Works (cd. 1835), I. 901.

You sit at their tables— you sleep under their roof-tree
--you llsb, bunt, aud /owl with them.

11. Choate, Addresses, p. 0.

II. trfni.s. To hunt wild fowl over or in; catch
or kill wild fowl in.

They hunt all pronnds, and draw all seas,
Fowl every brook and bush, to please
Their wanton taste. B. Jomon, f'atilinc, i. 1.

fowl"t, ". An obsolete variant of /oi/il.

fowl-cholera (fourkol"e-ra), n. Same as chick-
iii-cli(ilira. See cholera, 3.

fowler (fou'ler), II. [Early mod. E. also/o!«?«-;
< ME. fowler, foweler, foulere, < AS. fiu/elerc,

fuf/lcrc (= MLG. vogelere = OHG. fogaldri,
MH6. voffclcire, rogekr, G. voglcr), a fowler, <

fugeliaii, fowl: see fowl''-, v.'] 1. One who pur-
sues or snares wild fowls ; one who takes or
kills birds for food.

Tile bird that kuowes not the false /OH'/crfl call
Into his hidden nett full easely doth fall.

Spenser, F. Q., III. i. 64.

The foolish bird hiding his head in a hole thinks him-
self secure from the view of the fowler, because tho/oivlcr
is not in iiis view. South, Works, V'll. xiii.

Vainly the fowler'.^ eye
Might mark thy distant llight to do thee wrong.

Bryant, To a Waterfowl.

2t. A small piece of ordnance carrying stone-
shot. Many such cannon were distinguished by
the names of birds, 3,s falcon, saker, etc. Also
called veuglaire.

fowlerite "(fou'ler-it), n. [After Dr. Samuel
Fowkr {mO-lS-U).] Avarietyof the manga-
nese silicate rhodonite, from Franklin Fur-
nace, New Jersey, containing 5 or 6 per cent,
of zine oxid.

Fowler's solution. See .solution.

fowlery (fou'ler-i), n. [< fowl + -en/.] 1.

Fowling.— 2. A place where fowls are kept or
reared ; a poultry-yard ; a liennery.

fowling (fou'ling), re. [< ME.fowlynge ; verbal
n. oifoiol'-, t'.] The practice or sport of shoot-
ing or snaring birds.

fowling-net (fou'liug-uet), n. A net for catch-
ing feathered game.

Eiitaiiiili'd in a/owltntrnet,
^^lli^ll he Un- carrion Crowes had set

That in otir Peere-trce haunted.
Spenser, Shep. Cal., March.

fowling-piece (fou'ling-pes), re. 1. A light gun
for shooting fowls or birds of any kind.

We had sport that will be a memory through life, and
until the age-weakened arms can no longer wield the/o»'/-
imj-pieee. R. B. Roosevelt, Game Water Birds (1884), p. 129.

2. A picture of game.
The fowti'nfj-piece, which is something like the fine pic-

ture at the Prado. Alhcnceian, Jan. 7, 188S, p. 21.

fowth, re. and a. See fouth.
foxl (foka), re. [< ME. fox. Southern voi (cf. .^.r-

e«, vixen), < AS. fox = OS. volis, r».s (Schmeller)
= D. vos = MLG. LG. vos = OHG. fulis, MHG.
vuhs, G. fiicU.H (ODan./<w, a fox, < LG. ; leel./ox,
only in the fig. sense' of fraud) = Goth. *f(iuhs
(not recorded), with suffix -s (masc), cf. Goth.
fauho = OHG. ./b/(a, MHG. rohe, f., a she-fox
(sometimes used as masc), = Icel. fon, f., a fox
(mod. Icel. tOa, prob. an alteration of fon, due
to a superstitious notion of not calling a fox
by its right name); ult. origin unknown. Hence
AS. *fyxen, fixen, E. fxen, vixen = (i. fiichsiu,

a she-fox.] 1. A carnivorous quadruped of
the family Ccinifhc and of llie vulpiuo or alope-
eoid series of canines, cspocially of the restrict-
ed genus Viilpes, as V. vuli/dris of Europe. Tins
animal is ranch smaller than the wolf, with a pointed
muzzle, erect cars, elongated pupils of the eyes, long,
straight, bushy tail tipped with white, ami mostly reddish-
yellow or fulvous pelage. It is proverbially cunning, bur-
rows in the ground, preys on lambs. jMiultry, and other
small animals, and is the principal object of tlie chase in
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some countries, as Oreat Hritain. It is more fully known
as the red/ox, an<i nms into several varieties, as tlie croHt-

fox, silver or silver-yray fox, black fox, etc. The common

\ \

Kcd i-ox ( i'lilpes vtilgitrii ot/uli'iis),

fox of North America is very similar to the red fox of Eu-
rope, being proliably not speclllcally distinct. There are
many oilier true foxes, or species of Volj'en proper, in ilif-

feri'iit parts of the world, one of the most notable of whi.-h
is tbe arctic fox or isatis, V. latfojm.^, which is of a (hirk
color, and turns white in winter. (.See cut of arctic fox,
under nrctie. ) The eorsak or adivo ( V. corsar) of Ta'tary
anil India is one of a group of small foxes, represented in
North Anii-iica by the kit or swift fox. V. velox. (.See cut
iiiKler rorsiik.) The gray fox of the United States is suf-
liciciitly (lilferent to have been placed in another genus,
IWocj/on (.as U. clnereo-aniriitittu.-<), to which the coast-fox
of California ( U. litloratis) also belongs. (Tbe related ani-
mals of .South America are tbooid, not alojiecoid, and are
knnv/n US fox-irolve.t, of the genera l.t/cufo/iexnnii J'semla-
lopex.) The fennecs are small Afriran foxes, closely allied
to Vulprs jiroper. but eommonly placed in a dilferent ge-
nus, Fen life us. (See cut u\iiWr f'nnee.) Kesembiing these
externally, Imt stnictiinilly dilferent, is the African fox.
Mtyoiolisitr IMociton lahtndi, a generalized form represent-
ing a ditfereiit sulifamiiy Met/alotinte. The tail of the fox
is called the brush. In the English liible the word fox re-

fers in some places to the jackal, in others to the fox. See
reyruird.

And whan the! seen the Fox, thei schuUe have gret mar-
veylle of him, be cause that thei saughe never euclie a
Best. Manderille, Travels, p. 267.

The/ea; barks not when he would steal the Iamb.
Shak., 2 Hen. VI., ill. 1.

But a month ago
The whole hill-side w.as redder than a /ox.

Tennyson, Walking to the Mail.

Hence— 3. A sly, cunning fellow.

Go ye, and tell that/o* [Herod Agrippa], Behold, I cast
out devils. Luke xiii. 32.

We call a crafty and cruel man a fox.
Beattie, Moral Science, IV. i. § 1.

3. The gemmous dragonet : chiefly applied to
the females and young males. Also called/o-c-
_/?.<7i. [Local, Eng.]— 4. XaK?., a seizing made
by twisting several rope-yarns together and
rubbing them down—Arctic fox, burnt fox, fresh-
water fox, etc. See the adjectives.— Fox and geese, a
game played on a cross-shaped hoard or on a chess-l)oaril

with pins or checkers, one of which is the fox, the rest
the geese. The geese move forward one sijnare at a time,
and win if they can surround the fox or drive him into a
corner. The fox can move forward or backward, captures
the geese as men are taken in checkers, and wins if he
captures all the geese.

"Can you play .at no kind of game, Master Harry?"
''A little at fox ami geese, madam."

/;. Brooke, Fool of Quality, I. 367.

Fox in the holet, a game jdayeii by boys, who hopped
on one leg, and beat one another with gloves or pieces of
leather. //«(^iM'cf^— Spanish fox {naut.), a single yarn
twisted contrary to its original lay.— To bolt a fox, to
chop a fox, etc. See the verbs.

foxl (foks), r. [< /oa;l, ».] I. intran.i. 1. To
himt the fox.

With us of the l^ovth,.foxin{t is by some followed during
the late fall and winter, for the skins of the animal, which
bring a fair price in market. Sport.fmnn's Gazetteer, p. 1 7.

2. To employ crafty means ; act with dissimu-
lation.

The Venetians will join with France. Tlic Florentines
and other petty princes atefoxin;} already for fear.

Baillies Letters, II. 175.

U. fratis. To steal. Coll. Eton. (ITalliicell.)

fox- (foks), r. [Prob., &a foxed, foxfire, foxi/,

etc.. in related senses indicate, </ori, re., with
ref. tothcredorrustycolor of the common fox.]

1. /H/rao.s-. 1. To become discolored: said of
timber or of paper. iieefo.Te(l, foxfire.

Foxinn in prints and books is caused sometimes by damp,
but often by rust A', and Q., 6tli ser., XI. 173.

2. To turn sour : said of beer when it sours in

fermenting.

II. trans. To make sour, as beer in ferment-
ing.

fox-'t (foks), r. [Prob. in allusion to /oxl or

fox-.'i I. trans. To intoxicate; fuddle; stupefy.

Ah, blind a-s one that had heeufox'd a seven-night!
.}fiddlcton (and another), Mayor of t^ueenborough, v. 1.

Item, such a day I was got.fox'd w ith foolish metheglin.
Middleton, Auythiug for a Quiet Life, i. 1.

foxglove

The sole cfintcnliou (is] wlio can drink miyst, ami fox his
fellow the soonest. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 143.

II, intrans. To become drunk.

The humble tenant that does bring
A cliicke or egges for's ottering
Is tane into the bnttry, and does /ox
Equall with him that gave a stalled oxe.

Verses ^rrefixed to Lucasta, 1049.

foX'* (foks), V. t. [Origin obscure.] To repair, as
a shoe, by renewing the front upper-leather;
also, to cover the upper of (a shoe) with a piece
of oriKuncntal Icatlu^r.

fox''t (foksj, n. [(Jrigin obscure; hardly an
aecom. of (JF. fatix, faulx, a scythe, < L. fulx, a
sickle : see falx, and cf . falchion, from the same
source. According to some, so called from the
figure of a wolf (taken for a fox) on the Passau
blades: see !t(;//-6/«(/t.] A sword. [Old slang.]

Put n]i your sword ;

I have seen it often ; 'tis a/oz.
Beau, and Ft., Captain, ili. 5.

O, what blade Is t?
A Toledo, or an English fox.

Webster, White Devil, v. 2.

A cowardly slave, that dares as well eat his /ox as draw
it in earnest. Kiltiyrew, Parson s Wedding.

foxbane (foks'ban), re. A species of monk's-
hnoil, Aronitnm Vulparia.

fox-bat (foks'bat), re. Aflying-fox; afruit-bat;
one of the large frugivorous bats of the family
I'liru/KMliihe, such as the kalongor edible fruit-
l)at, I'terojms ciluli.s, of the East Indies, measur-
ing 4 or 5 feet in alar expanse : so called from
the fox-like face. See cut uniler Jlying-fox.
foxberry (foks'ber'i), n.

;
pi. foxberries (-iz).

A naiiK' of the fjlaut Arctostapkylos Ura-ursi.
Sec Ix iirlnrry.

fox-bolt (foks'bolt), re. A bolt which has one
end sjilit to receive a wedge. The wedge, when
the bolt isdriven in, securesit. See fox-wedge.

fox-brush (foks'brush), re. The taU of a fox.

fox-case (foks'kas), n. The skin of a fox.

fox-chase (foks'chas), re. The pursuit of a fox
with hounds.

See the same man in vigour, in the gout, . . .

Mad at a.fox-chase, wise at a debate.
Po})e, Moral Essays, i. 74.

fox-earth (foks'^rth), re. A hole in the earth
to which a fox resorts to hide itself.

.Shall the vile fox-earth awe the race that stormed the
lion s den? JIacaulay, Virginius.

foxed (fokst),p. a. [</ox2 (in def. 3 < fox*) +
-ed'.'i 1. Discolored by incipient decay: said
of timber.— 2. Discolored, stained, or spotted:
said of books or prints, with reference to the
paper. The discoloration in books is usually caused by
imperfect cleansing from the chemicals used in the niarm-
facture of the paper.

3. Covered by a foxing, as a shoe.
foxery (fok'ser-i), H. [< ME. foxerie (= G.
fuchserei) ; </oj-l -t- -en/.] Behavior like that
of a fox; fox-like character; wiliness; cun-
ning.

I have wel lever . . .

Bifore the puple [people] patre and preye,
And wrie [cover] me in my foxerie
Vnder a cope of papelardie'[hypocrisyJ.

Bom. of the Hose, L 6795.

fox-evil (foks'e'vl), re. Same as alopecia.

fox-finch (foks'finch), re. Same tisfox-sparroir.

foxfire (foks'fir), re. [< /oj-2 + ^rc] The
phosphorescent light given forth by decayed
or fo.xed timber.

fox-fish (foks'tish), H. Same as/oxl. 3.

foxglove (foks'gluv), re. [< yiE. foxes glove, <
AH. foxes glofa, i. e., fox's glove: foxes, gen. of
fox, fox; glofa, g\o\e. Cf. Norw. rer-6/eWe, lit.

fox-bell. See other names under Digitalis.]

1. A common ornamental flowering plant of
gardens, TUgitalis purpurea, a native of Europe,
where it is found iu hilly and especially rocky
snbalpine localities. It h.as large tubnlar-eampanu-
late flowers in long terminal racemes, and is one of the
most stately and beautiful of F.urf>pcan plants. Tlic
flowers are purple or sometimes white or rose-colored.
The plant has valuable medicinal properties as a sedative
and diuretic See Digitalis.

Pan through the pastures often times hath nmne
To plucke the speckled /ox-*?/'"-/-* from their stem.

IT. Brotcjj<f,'Britannia's Pastorals, ii. 4.

Bring orchis, bring the foxnlovt spire.
Tennyson, in Memoriam, lixxiii.

2. The name in Jamaica of species of Phyto-
lacca.— 3. One of several plants of other gen-
era— False foxglove, of the I'nited States. Gerardta
Ifara and G. 'luercifotia. species allied to Diaitaiis, with
large yellow Howef~i. — Foxglove-pug, Enpithecia put-
ehetlatn. a small geometrid moth of England.- MuUen
foxglove, the Seymeria wacrophylla.a species similar In
false foxglove, a plant with yellow Howers, densely woolly
wilhiD.



fox-goose

fox-goose (foks'gos), II. The Kgyptian or Nile

goose, Cheiialopex or Alopocheii legijptiaca : so

called either from the rusty-reddish eoloration

or from the bird's breeding in miderground
burrows.
fox-grape (foks'grap), II. The common name
of several species of North American wild

grapes, especially Vitis Labriisca of the north-

em and western and V. lulpiiia of the southern
United States: so called from their musky or

foxy perfume.
foxHound (foks'hound), n. A hound for chas-

ing foxes: a variety of hound in which are

combined, in the highest degree of excellence,

fleetness, strength, spirit, fine scent, persever-

ance, and subordination. The foshouml is smaller
than the staghound, its average height i>einj; frttm 20 to

23 inches. It is supposed to be a mixed breed between the
staghouiui or the bloodliound anil the greyhonnd. It is

connnonly of a white eolor, with jtutehes of blaek and tan.

fox-hunt (foks'hunt), n. A chase or hunting of

a fox with hounds.
fox-hunt (foks'hunt), r. i. [</ox-/(««^, «.] To
hunt foxes with hounds.

I have engaged a large party to come here . . . and stay
a mouth U> fox-hunt. Duke of Richmond, To Burke.

He/oz-hunted wherever foxes were to be found.
Christian Union, .March 31, 1887.

fox-hunter (foks'hun "ter), II. One who hunts
or pursues foxes with hounds.
fox-hunting (foks'hun "ting), II. and «. I. «.

The sport of hunting the fox.

II. a. Relating to the hunting of the fox;
having the tastes or habits of a fox-hunter.

Cowper himself, ... in poems revised l>y so austere a
censor as John Newton, calls a /ox-huntimf stjuire Xim-
rod. Macatilay, Comic Dramatists of the Restoration.

foxinessl(fok'si-nes),H. [ifoxij'^ + -ness.l The
state or character of being foxy, (a) The state or
quality of being fox-like, or cunning like a fox ; w illness

;

cuiuiing ; craftiness, {b) The quality of having a peculiar
penetrating, sweet, musky, and somewhat sickish taste and
snii'll, as some .\merican grapes.

foxiness^ (fok'si-nes), «. \<foxy- + -ness.'\ 1.

The state of being foxed, decayed, stained, dis-

colored, or spotted, as books ; decay.

Oak timber of the gnarled description, and having some
figure in the grain, is in retjuest for articles of furniture;
and even when in a .state of decay, or in its worst stage
of fnxiiujst, the cabinet-maker prizes it for the deep red
colour. Laslett, Timber, p. 47.

2. The state or quality of being of a harsh, sour
taste, as wine or beer,

foxing (fok'sing), Ji. [V'^erbal n. of foj*, r.] An
extra or ornamental surface of skin or leather
<jvi-r the upper of a slioe.

foxish (fok'si.sh), a. [< ME. foxijslie (= C.fiicli-

si.scli); ifox^ + -isli^.^ Resembling a fox; es-

pecially, cunning. [Rare.]

Among foxys he foxiache of nature;
Among rauenours thynk for avantage.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 2f>.

fOXlyt (foks'li), a. [</oxl -1- -/.i/l.] Having the

iiniilities of a fox: an, foxly craft.

•So men thai fnxlie arc.

And lo[ig their luKt to haue
lint cannot come thereby.
Make wise they would not crane.
Turlterville, A Fox tluit wol.i F.ate no Grapes.

fox-moth (foks'mAth), n. A rather largo cin-

naujoM or grayish-brown boinbycid moth of

Europe, Ld-iioiampn riilii : so called from its

color. Tlie larva feeds on the heath.

fox-nosed (foks'nozd), a. Having a snout like

a fox's : an epithet applied to the lemurs called
I'lix-iiiisiil monkeys.

fox-shark (foks'shiirk), n. The sea-fox, sea-
ape, swiugletail, or thresher, Aiopia.i riilpcn, a
large shark from 12 to 1.") feet long, of which
the tail forms more than half, whence the name.
It is of a bhiish lead-color above and white bc-
nciitli. See cut under Aloiiidx.

foxship ff"ks'sliin), H. [</"J'l + -«hip.'\ Th(^

character or qualitios of a fox ; cunning.

MadHt ihim /oXHhijt
To hanlHh htm that ntrnck more blowK for Rome
Than (liou hattt Hpokeli wordH? Shaft., (^ir., iv. 2,

fox-sleep (fok-s'slop), «. A fei^ftied sleop.

fOX-sna&e ffoks'surik), «. A large Imrmless
H<rporit of the I'nili'il States, Ciihihir niliihiiix,

of a lit;ht-l)rown color with squarish choeolati^
bloti-lios.

fox-sparrow (fokH'Hpar'6), «. A fringillinebird
of North America, l)elonKiiig to the geiiuN I'lm-

HcroUa: no culled from (ho rusly-reddish or
foxy color of the common species. The cummon
«(). ii». /". itiwn, la found thmiiu'liout ea«t<rn iHirl* of
North AiMi'ticn. It in oni' ot Ihe hirui'nt and handnomcni
•it the «pfirrowii, l!J Imhi lona ninl 1 1 In cxtiril of whiKR ;

it \% r<-ddi«h nbov. more or b-sn ubiu-rirril wllh uray. white
below, blotched and «lrcaked with rt-ildlfh, anil has two
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whitish wing-bands and a yellowish lower mandible. It

is a fine songster. It breeds in British America, is migra-
tory, and winters in the Middle States and southward. It

nests inditferently in bushes or on the gi-pund, and lays

greenish-white eggs thickly speckled witli rusty brown.
Several varieties of the fox-sparrow iidiabit western parts
of the continent, all of them less foxy in color than the
typical P. iliaca. A^so cnUed fox-finch.

fox-squirrel (foks'skwur'el), )i. Tlie largest

tnie arboreal squirrel of eastern North America.
It is about 12 inches long (the tail being as much more),
and varies in color from black, w ith white nose and ears,

through various shades of reddisli, rusty brown, and gray.

The ears are not tufted. It is much larger and otherwise
distinct from the ordinary gray and red squirrels, an<l

its several varieties or subspecies have received ditferent

names. The rusty and grayish form is Sciunts cinereius.

Black Fox-squirtel
\ Sciur:is tti^tr).

the northern fox-squirrel ; the black is S*. ni'yr, the south-
ern fox-squirrel ; the strongly reddish form of the Missis-

sippi region is S. ludovicianus, the western fo.x-S(iuirrel.

.Also called cal-si]uirrd.

foxtail(foks'tal),)(. 1. The tail of a fox. Itwas
anciently one of the badges of a fool. [Proji-

ev\y fox-tail.}— 2. One of various species of

grass with soft brush-like spikes of flowers, es-

pecially of the genus Alopcciirui^, and also of the
genera Setaria and (in Jamaica) Aiidropogoii

.

Tlie meadow-foxtail is Atopecnru^ pratensuf ; the slender
foxtail, A. (('7'''-,7r\- ; the water-foxtail, .-1. ffcnicidatiis ; the
bristly foxtail. .Sclarin ijlauca ; and the green foxtail, .?.

riridis. A\s't fiix/ait-iirass.

3. A club-moss, Lycopodinm clavatiim. [Prov.
Eng.]

That plant which in our dale
We call Stag's-horn or Fox's tail.

Wordsworth.

4. In metal. , the cinder, of a more or less cy-
lindrical form and hollow in the center, obtain-
ed in the last stage of the charcoal-finery pro-
cess.- Foxtail wedge. Same as /ox-im/.r/c— Foxtail
wedging, in ./"//kr//. a method of fjistening performed liy

sticking iiito'thc poiiit of a wooden bolt a thin wedge of

hard wood, which, wlien the bolt reaches the bottom of the
lu>le, splits the bolt, expands it, and thus secures it. See
fox-bolt nml.rox-ivedrfe.~ To give one a flap with a fox-
taUt, to deceive or make a fool of hiui.

.\ flop irith a foxctaile, a jest. Florin.

fox-tailed (foks'tald), a. Having a tail like that

of a fox.

foxtail-grass (foks'tal-gi-as), n. Same as Jhx-
liiil, 12.

foxtongue (foks'tung), h. The hart's-tongue
tern, Siiihi/niidriiiiii riilgarc. [Ireland.]

fox-trap (foks'trap), «. A trap, gin, or snare
designed to catch foxes.

fox-trot (foks'trot), «. A pace, as of a horse,

consisling of a series of shoi't steps, nsiuilly

adopted in breaking from a walk into a trot, or

in slackening from a trot to a walk.

She heard a horse approaching at a t'nx-traf.

Thf Crntiinj, X.XXVI. S'iT.

Fox-type (foks'tJp), ». [Named from H. />u
Talboi, whose surname was already em]doye(l

in the term tallinti/in; q. v. J 1. A ])hoto-engrnv-

ing jirocess in which the negative is jiriiited

on a gelatin film, the unaltered gelatin washed
away, and an electrotype made from the result-

ing image. Also called I'lix-Tallidl jiruirxs.—
2. A picture ]>roduced by this process.

fox-wedge (foks'wc.j), ». In rarp., etc.. a (hin
weilg<' of liai'd wood inserted in the |ioiiit of a
wooden jiiri or tenon to lie driven into a hole

which is not bored through. Wlunthe buck of the

wedge rcai'hvH tli<' liottorii of llie hole, it Ih forci'd into I lie

pill, and Hpreads Its end ho tliiit it cfinnot be withdrawn
from Ihe hole. Alsocalleil.^ia'^n'/ wcdiir, nosc-hril. Com-
pare for ttnll. mill fnxtait irrit'iiml, under foxtail.

fox-wolf (fokH'wiilf). H. One o'f the South
,\iiii'riciui canine (|iindru]ie(ls of the genera /.//-

niloprx mill rsi\iiiali>prx, which resemble both
liiMH and wolves.

foXWOOd (foks'wud), II. f</<ij-2 + i|)ooi/l ; cf.

faxHit.] Koxed wood; decayed wood, espi>-

ciahy Kucli as emItH a iihosjihorescent light.

\V. H.]

foxy' (fok'si), II. [</'!.'' -t- -.'/!.] 1. I'ertain-

ing to or (dianii'terlKtic of foxes; resembling
or Huggestive of a fox; hence, tricky; given to

•running or Hubtle urtificu.

frache

Oh, foxy Pharisay, that is thy leiien, of which Christ so
diligently bad vs beware. Tyndale, Works, p. 148.

Henceforward rarely could slie front in hall,

Or elsewhere, Modred's narrow .I'yx.ii face.

Ti'nnifnon, Guinevere.

2. Of the color of the common red fox ; itifous

;

redtlish ; ferrugineotis.

That [style] of Titian, which may be called the Golden
manner, when unskilfully managed becomes what the
painters call Foxy. Sir J. Reynolds, Note on Dufresnoy.

His frosted earlocks, striped with .Ibxii brown.
Lowell, i'itz Adam's Story.

He was a youngish fellow, with/oj*i/ whiskers xnider his

chin. B. Eafflcston, The Graysons, xix.

3. Having the peculiar sickish-sweet taste and
smell of the American fox-grape, illustrated in

the familiar Concord grape.

foxy'- (fok'si), a. [< fox- + -//I
; or a particu-

lar use oi foxi/i, with ref. to/<».f2.] 1. Sour:
said of wine, beer, etc., which has soured in the
course of fermentation.— 2. Discolored, as by
decay; stained; foxed. See foxed. Specifically

applied in dyeing to colors which assume an undesirable
reddish shade, due to insntticient soaping or chemicking.

foylf (foil, II. [< OF. foy, foi (F./oi), earlier /fi,

feid, faith, > E. fay^ and faith, q. v.] Faith;
allegiance.

He Easterland subdewd, and Denmarke woniie,
And of them both did/oi/ and tribute raise.

Spenser, ¥. Q., II. x. 41.

foy^t (foi), ». [< OD. foeij, a compact (Kilian),

< OF. foy, foi, faith: see .foy^.'i A feast given
by a person who is about to make a journey or

who has just retm-ned.

He did at the Dog give me and some other friends of his

his.l"oii, he being to set sail to-day. Pepys, Diary, I. 2oti.

foySf, II. [Origin obscure.] Some sort of cheat
or swindler. Davic.'i.

Thou you be crossbites, foy.^, and nips, yet you arc not
good lifts.

Greene, Thieves Falling Out (Harl. Misc., VIII. 389).

foyaite (foi'a-it), «. [< Foya, a locality in Por-
tugal, + -He-.] Same as ctceolite-sycnite.

foyalt, «. Seefoial.

foyer (fwo-ya'), «. [P., hearth, tireside, green-
room, lobby of a theater, I'octis, etc., < ML./o-
carius, hearth, prop, adj., < L. focus:, hearth,

fireplace (> F. /fii, fire): see/orw.s.] 1. In the-

aters, opera-houses, etc., a public room at or
near the entrance next to or comprising the
lobby: often, as in the Grand Opera at Paris,

a magnificent saloon, elaborately decorated.

We met next in the foyer of the opera, between acts of

Traviata. T. Winthrop, Canoe and Saddle, v.

2. In a furnace, the crucible or basin which
holds the molten metal.

foylet. An obsolete form of foil^, foil^.

foynt, '• A variant of ,/'()/iil.

foysont, ". An obsolete form of foi^ioii.

foze (IViz), '. I.; ]irot. and ]t]^. foziil, ppr. _/()riH(;.

[Sc, perhaps connected with E. fust-, fii.'^ty,

foist-, etc.] To become moldy; lose flavor.

fbzineSS (fo'zi-nes), II. The state or<iuality of

being fozy; sponginess; softness; hence, want
of stamina; want of spirit ; dullness. [Scotch.]

The weak and young Whigs have become middle-aged,
and their fnzint'ss can no longer be concealed.

lllackwood's May., Dec, 1821, p. 7ri3.

fozy (fo'zi), rt. [Cf. /o.-c] Spongy: soft; fat

and ptiffy. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

fp. .\n abbreviation offorte-jiiaiio.

F. P. A, An abbreviation oi free of partieiiliir

iiri-niiii; a ]ihrnse of frequent use in marine in-

surance. See arrni(/e-.

Fr. .\n abbreviation of 7''iriif/i.

frat, jireji. and adr. Sam(> nsfro.

frab (flab), r. ^; pret. and pp. /rnWiii/. jijir.

friililiiiii/. [E. dial.; origin obscure.] To worry;
harass.

I wjiH not kind (o Villi ; I fral'hrd you and ]ihigiicd you
fii.ni llie lliKl, my lanili. Mrs. (laslutl, lintli, xxxvl.

frabbit(frab'it), II. [< /'iiifc -1- -i<< = -fi?'-'.] Pee-

vish. .1//'.v. (la.'ihU.

fracas (fni'kas; F. pron. fra-kii'), ii. [F. (=
Sj). ./lYirii.w = Pg. It./iviiyi,«.wi), an uproar, crash,

< fraea.wer = S|). fraea.iar = Pg. fniriissar, < It.

fnieii.i.-<-ari\ break in (lieci's, destroy, (fra. with-

in, amidst, in, n|ion (lU'ob. sliorti'lieil I'riuu I/.

infra, within), + i-assare, < E. inia.iKare, shatter,

break, iidcnsive of <iiiiilir<\ sliake: see easlA,

rass^, and iiiiash.] A disorderly noise or up-

roar; a brawl or noisy iiuarrel; a di+ilnrbanco.

onieernotlheeiirr»liiiiisi-liiilil. livery-iiieii and iclaliicll,

Weill mid lanieivllh all llie ilmoleiit .l'mri/.i « lilili allachell

lo llii-li ]ircifeHsloii. .'<c'ill, Kenllworlli, vll.

frache (tmsln, «. [.\ technical term, of uncer-

tain origin
;

jii'i'liaiis (f) < 1''. fniirlir, fem. of

frais, fresh, cool.] lu i//ii,s,s-i(iii/,-.i, an iron pau



ii. 1.

ii. 1.

Tliis

/

flrache

in which glass vessels wliich require annealiug
are exposed to heat in tlio leer,

fracidt (fi'"s'i(l), n. [< Ij.fniridus, soft, mellow,
< 'fnirrrr, iiK-eptive friirrsnir, Ijccciine soft or
mellow, rot, siioil.] Kotteu from being too ripo

;

overripe.

frack' (frak), a. Same asfreck^.
frack- I friik), V. [Pcrliiips < /ra<;/,-l = J'rcclA.]

1. iiilriiiis. To ahouMil, swarm, or throng. Jlnl-
liirrll. [I'rov. Eng.]

II. Imns. To (ill to excess, n'riiihl. (I'rov.
K.,g.

I

frack'' (frak), H. A hole in a garment. Ilalli-

wi:ll. [I'rov. Eng.]
fractable (frak't.a-bl), II. [< L. jraetUK, pp. of
fridiijen; break, + -alili:} In iircli., a gable-
eopiug, when the coping follows the outline of
the gable, and is broken into steps, crenelles,
ogees, etc.

fracted (frak'ted), a. [< h.fracliis, pp. of fniii-

iirre (J'riuj-), break, = E. hrciih.] If. Broken;
violated.

His d.iys ami times are past,
And my reliances on his fracted dates
Hath smit my credit. Skak., T. of A
His lieart is fractt'il, and corrol)orate.

.S7i«/f., Hen. V,

2. Speeifioally, in her., broken asunder,
condition is depicted in different ways:
tlius, a tes&e fracted may be represented
as two denu-l)ars toucliing at one anj^le,

or as a I>ar witli a piece l)rolien out of
the middle and moved away. Tlie ijla-

zon must tlierefore give more tlian tlie

mere epithet /rne^^t^

Fracticornest (frak-ti-k6r'nez),
II. j)I. [NL. (Latreille, 1802).]
A gi'oup of coleopterous insects,

representin.
iiirlw.

fraction (frak'shon), )(. [< ME. fraction, frac-
cioii, < OF. F. fraction = Pr. fraccio= Sp. frac-
cion = Pg. /rrtCfao = It. fra:io>ic, < Li. frar-
tio(n-), a breaking, a breaking in pieces, ML.
a fragment, portion, < frangere, pp. fractii.<<,

break, = E. break; q. v.] 1. The act of break-
ing, or the state of being broken, especially by
violence; a breaking or fracture. [Kare.]

Such public judgment in matters of opinion must be
seldom, . . . for in matters speculative, as all determina-
tions ai'e fallible, so scarce any of them are to purpose,
nor ever able to mal^e compensation of eitiier side, either
for the public /raciion, or the particular injustice.

Jer. Taijlor, Works (ed. ISSfj), II. 383.

2. Speoilically (ecclcs.), the liturgical act of
breaking or dividing the eucharistic bread, or
host. Four such fractions are found in different litur-

gies at different points in the office, but all do not occur
in any one liturgy, namely : (1) A preparatory cutting or
separation of portions at the lieginniim' of the office or in

the office of protlu-sis; {!) a lut-akiULi at the word "br.akc'*
(.fregil) in the institution; (.;) the soUnni fraction after
consecration and before communion; (4) a division for
distribution among the counuunicants.

The bread, when it is consecrated ami made saiT.amental,
is the body of our Lord ; and Uivfrurliu,, and distribution
of it is the communication of that lMid\. which died for us
upou the cross. Jer. Tai/lur, Worlds ved. ISii,')), I. 306.

The Fraction . . . in some Liturgies precedes the Lord's
Prayer, J. M. Nealc, Eastern Church, i, 618,

3. A fragment ; a separated portion ; a discon-
nected part.

The frat:tions of her faith, orts of her love,
The fragments, scraps, the bits, and greasy reh(iues
Of her o'er-eaten faith, are bound to Diomed,

Shak., T, and C, v. 2,

Chevron Fracted,

a division of the family Curculio-

An elect /racfton , . . did not turn their backs on the
iMessiah, fcr, P. Fisher, Begin, of Christianity, p, 38.

4. In math.: (o) In aritli., a part, or a number
of ali(piot ]i;irts, of unity. Unity is regarded as di-

vided into fqual parts, and one or more of these parts
as takcTi to coustitnte the fraction. The nuntber of parts
into which the unit is divided is teinicd the demnniiut-
((W, and the number of these parts taken the numcratifr.
The denomiiuitor iscomnn)nly wi-itten lieb'W, and the nu-
merator above, a horizontal or diagonal line : thus, g, I,

J6. Fractions written in this form are called canuiwn or
vidirar fractions. (See decimal.) .\ proper fraction is one
whose numerator is less than its (leuominutor; an im-
proper fraction, one whose mtmerat.ir i^ ^;reater than its

denominator : as. 5, V- A ttimptc fraction expresses the
ratio hetwcen two wliole numbers: as, g; a compound or
complex fnief inn expiesses the ratio between fractions(or
mixed mnnlici-s), or between a fraction (or mixed number)
and a whole number : as,

i S 1 + J' 7

Compound or complex fractions can always be reduced to
simple fi actions, A compovnd fraction is also defined as
a fraction of a fraction. A fraction is said to be reduced
to its lowest terms when the numerator and denominator
contain no common factor.

The fraction which denotes the ratio of the map to the
true area is sometimes termed the repre3eutative,/rac(io?i.

Iltvzley, Physiography, p. 11.
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{h) In ahj., a ratio of algebraic quantities anal-
ogous to tlie arithmetical vulgar fraction, and
similiirly e.xpressed. ABtronomlcal or physical
fraction, a flataiori Hhosc {Ictii.niiiiatoi- is m or a powc.-i-

Ihiri-of : NO i-alliil biiaiise ariaular .Ickji-i-h ale so dlvi.b-d
by aMironomiM-H.and lengths fornierly w<-re so also. — Con-
tinued fraction. See continued. Convergent frac-
tion. Sec cK/jrcr'/fji^, n.— Decimal fraction, see t/ca-
>««(. Rational fraction, a fraction whose nuniera-
tol- and drnnniiiiat.ir an- rational; especially, rnie which
can be riHolviil into a Hunt of two fractions of lower dc-
nominators. Vanlahlng fraction, a fraction whose nil-

mc-iator and diiioininal.u' aiv iiillnltesimal or vanishing
togcthir. Vulgar fraction, s.c del. -i («)

fractional (frak'shon-al), a. l< fraction + -at.]

i'crtniiiiiig to fractions; comprising a part or
the i>arl s of a unit ; constituting a fraction : as,

fractional numbers.
So soon as the Icoloredj child is able to wield a hoe, he

is repardeil a fractional field-hand, and during the cotton-
Ijicking season (piite a large fraction.

I'np. .<<ci. Slo., ,X,WI. 42.

Fractional cultivation, currency, distillation, pre-
cipitation, I'tc. See the nouns.

fractionally (frak'shoti-al-i), adr. In a frac-
lii>ii;il maiiiier; by a fraction.

Tiienewiliscovcriesin l.'alifcji'uia and Australia rendered
^o\f\ fractionally cheaper than silver,

(iuarterly liec, C.X.WI, 4,';5.

The chloride was next .fractionally distilled, and a poi--
lion eventually obtained boiling constantly at 120" (',

Nature, XXXI.\, :)»,

fractionary (frak'shon-a-ri), a. [= Y.fraction-
iiairi: = Sp. Pg. fruccionariii ; as fraction +
-arij.'] 1. Fractional.— 2. Of a frtictional na-
tui'e; constituting a small part; hence, subor-
dinate

; unimportant.
Our sun . , . describing the sweep of such an orbit in

space, and completing the mighty revolution III such a pe-
riod of time as to reduce our planetary seasons and our
planetary movements to a very humble and fractionary
rank in the scale of a higher astnmomy. Chalmers.

Those who were (contemporary to these great .agencies
[by which Christianity liHJVcd

I
saw only in part; the/rac-

tionar;/ mode of their perceptions intercepted this compul-
sion from them. /;. {juineey, Essenes, i.

Fractionary function. Same as mermnorphic function
(which see, under mcrmiwrphic).

fractionate (frak'shon-at), V. t.
;
pret. and pji.

fractionitled, pitv.fractionatint]. [(.fraction +
-ate".'] To subject to or obtain by the process
of fractionation.

Tile lifpiid in the receiver wns.fractionated into portions.
Amer. C'hein. Jour., VIII, 6,

These heavy oils were obtained by passing the gas over
carefully /racd'oimted pure light i;oal oils,

W. It. lioieditch, Coal Gas, p, fi.

fractionation (frak-sho-nii'shon), n. [(frac-
tionate + -ion.] Chemical separation by suc-
cessive operations, each removing from a liquid
some proportion of one of t lie sul)stances. The
operation may be one of precipitation, or more
familiarly of distillation.

The isohexane . . . was obtained by/rrtc(iOM«tiVj?i from
gasoline. Amer. Chein. Jour., Vlll. il.

fractionlet (frak'shon-let), n. [< fraction +
-let.'] A small fraction. [Rare.]

Wrote A fractionlet of verse entitled "The Beetle."
Carlytc, in Fronde, If. Ul.

fractious (frak'shus), a. [Appar. an alteration
(simulating/f«c'WoH,./V«c(i(rf, etc.)of */rafc/(o».v

(cf./rate/icr7, restive, vicious, applied to a horse),
ifratch, scold, quarrel, squabble, + -ous.] Apt
to quarrel; cross; snappish; peevish; fretftil;

rebellious: as, a fractious child; a fractious
temper.
The leading animals became fractious, and we were

obliged to stop every few minutes, until their paroxysms
subsided, B. Taylor, Xorthern Travel, p. 144.

Men struggling doubtfully with .fractious cows and
frightened sheep, L. iValtace, Beii-Hur, p, 46,

fractiously (frak'shus-li), adv. In a fractious
manner.

fractiousness (frak'shus-nes), n. The quality
of being fractious; a fractious or snappish tem-
per.

fractuosity (frak-tu-os'i-ti), n. [< L. fractiis,

broken (see fracted), + -ositij, appar. after an-
fractiiositij.] The state of being fractured;
superficial fracture.

This defect is remedied by replating, which reincorpo-
rates and reunites the surface, correcting v.\\ fractuosity,
and making the ware liright and new.

S«, Amer., N, .S., LVIII. 17.

fractural (frak'tiir-al). a. [< fracture -I- -at.]

Pertaining to or of the natiire of a fracture.

Worcciter. Supp. (18,S1).

fracture (frak'tur), «. [(.OF. fracture, F. frac-
ture = Vv. fraciura, fraeniira = Sp. Fg.fractura
= It, frattura. < L. fractura. a breach, fracture,

cleft, < franfjere, jip. fractu.-; break: see frac-
tion.] i. A breaking or a break; especially,

a partial or total separation of parts of a coii-

fragile

tinuous solid body under the action of a force

;

specifically, in sitrij., the breaking of a bone.
'I'lie fracture of a bone is slmj'li- w hin the bone only is di-

vided ; compountt when the breaking of the bone is accoiii-
lianieil by a laceration of the int'-giinieiitB ; untlcomminute
irr comminuted when the bone is broken in more than one
idace. Fractures are also tenneil transverse, loiu/itodi-

nal, or oliliiiue, according to their direction in regarii la
the axis of tlie bone.

Likewise if any bones or limbs be broken, cerot made
with the seed of rue and wax together is able to soudei-
Ihe fracture. Holland, tr. of i'liny, xx, l:i.

2. A broken surface, witli reference to texture
or configuration, orto inantierof breaking; sjie-

cifically, in mineral., the characteristic break-
age of a substance, or iippeartmce jiresented on
a surface other tliiin tliiit of cleavage: as, a
comi)act./"r«f(«;y,- a fil)rous,/W(r<H)t; foliated,

striated, or conchoidal_/Wn/i«c, etc.

Fracture, taste, color, polarization, electrical properties,
anil transparency are among the least decisive peculiari-
ties of minerals. Amer. Cyc, \l. 58«.

3. Forcible separation or disunion; quarrel-
ing. [Hare.]

Let the sick man set his house in order before he die,

. . . reconcile the fractures of his family, reunite breth-
ren, cause right understandings,

Jir. Taylor, Holy Dying, iv, 9.

Colles'S fracture, fracture of the lower end of the radius
of the forearm, Greenstick fracture, a partial frac-
ture of a young bone,— Pott's fracture, fracture of the
lower end of the flbilla with dislo. alien at the astragalotib-
ial articulation, =S3m. Fracture, Jiiipture, lireach. Frac-
ture fit something hard, as a bone, glaj^s, rocks ; rupture of
something soft, as a blood-vessel, the skin ; breach, a bad
break of any kind : as, the cannon made a breach in the
wall. Fracture is rarely used llguratively ; the others
often are.

A bone may be broken at the part where it is struck, or
it may break in coii8ei|Ucnce of a strain applied to it. In
the former case the fracture is generally transvei-se, and
in the latter more or less oblique in direction,

Emyc. Brit., XXII, 681.

The egg that soon
Bursting with kindly rupture forth disclosed
Their callow young. Milton, P. L,, vii, 419.

Iiisbiirdeird heaven rejoiced, and sofui repair'd
Ihr ninral breach. Milton, 1'. L,, vi. 879.

fracture (frak'tur), r.
; pret. and pp. fractured,

]i\ir. fraetnrin;/. [(fracture, n.] I. Iran.f. To
break; cause a fracture in ; crack: as, to frac-
ture a bone or the skull.

Loud the northern main
Howls through the fractur'd Caledonian isles-

Tftontson, Britannia.

=Syu. Cleave. Split, etc. ^ee rend, ami fracture, n.

II. in trans. To break; undergo fracture.

The implements of the Trent^m gravels are of sandstone
chielly, those of the upper -Mississippi are of qnartzite,
neither of which fractured projierly when subjected to
heat. Science, IV,, Xo, 95, p. 5.

fracture-box (frak'tijr-boks), n. A box used
to incase a fraetm'ed leg. securing immobility
iind facilitating the application of dressings.
frae (fra), prep. A Scotch form ot fro, from.
frsenula, fraenulum, etc See/rc««fr;, etc.

Fragaria (fra-ga'ri-ii), n. [NL., < L. fraga,
pi,, struwljerries, > F. fraise, strawben-y: see
frai.se'i.] A genus of perennial herbs with creep-
ing stolons, of the natural order Rosacea:, the
fruit of which is known as the •strau-berri/. There
are or 8 species widely distrilmted through the temperate;
and alpine regions of the northern heuiisiihere, besides a

StrawlicrT>' \Fr(tgart.i -.-esea^.

single si)ecies in the .Glides of South -America. Several are
cultivated very extensively for their characteristic fruit,
which consists of a lai-ge fleshy reeejitacle l)earing numer-
ous small, hard acheues upon its surface, and of which
there are many varieties, F. Indira, which is the only
species with yellow flowers, has handsome but tjistele^s
fruit, ami is cultivated for ornament, See straicberri/.

fraggle (frag'l), v. t. ; pret. and pp. fragglcd,
ppr. fraqqlinq. [Origin obscure.] To rob.
[Local. U. S.i

fragile (fra.j'il), a. [= F. fragile = Pr.fragil,
fragel = Sp. frdgil = Pg. fragil = It. fragile, (
L. fragitis, easily broken, brittle, frail, (fran-
gere ({/ *frag^. break : see fraction. Doublet.
.fVoiVl. q. v.] Easily broken : brittle; hence.of-
fering weak resistance to any destroying force

;

weak ; easily destroyed ; liable to fail.

The stalk of ivy is tough, and not fragile. Bacon,



fragile

other incident tliroea

That nature's /ra(/i/e vessel doth sustain

In life's uncei-tain voyage. Shak., T. of A., v. 2.

When subtile wits have spun their thread too fine,

"Tis weak and fra'tiU. hke Araehne's line.

Sir J. Deiiliam, Progiess of Learning.

Much ostentation vain of fleshly arm
Aud/ratnU arms, much instrument of war.

Long inWeparing, soon to nothing brought.
J/!«on, P.iU.iii. 3SS.

Yet seem'd the pressure twice as sweet
As woodbine's /ra^i/e hold.

Tennyson, Talking Oak.

=Syn. Fragile, Frail; weak, infirm, slight, delicate.

Fragile is nearlv always restricted to the physical ; frail

applies to the physical, but has also been extended to the

moraL
On a sudden a low breath

Of tender air made tremble in the hedge
The fragile bindweed-bells and briony rings.

Tennyson, The Brook.

How short is life! how /rat'Z is human trust.

Gay, Trivia, iii. 235.

The Kanawits have a custom of sending much of their

deceased chief s gooiis adrift in a frail canoe on the river.

H. Spencer, Prin. of Sociol., § 112.

fragilely (fraj'il-H), iidr. In a fragile manner.
fragileness (fraj'il-nes), n. Fragility.

fragility (fra-jil'i-ti)- "• [^ ME.fraffilite.fra-
f/elite,< OF. J'raffilite, F.fragilite =z'Pr. fragilitat

= STp.fradiiida'd = Pg.frayilidade= It.fragiUta,

< lj.fragilita(t-)s, brittleness, <fragilis, brittle

:

seefragile. BoxMet olfrailti/.] The eouditiou

or quality of being fragile or easily broken

;

hence, weakness in general; liability to be de-

stroyed or to fail ; frailness.

Wite ye fro whens this cometh of the gtete fragelite that
is in hem. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 433.

Ot fragility the cause is an impotency to be extended :

and therefore stone is more fragile than metal.
Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 841.

Honor seem'd in me
To have forgot her own fragility.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, ii. 57.

The controversy as to the relative /ra/^jii'^t/, or the rela-

tive difficulty, of popular government and other fonus of

government, apiiears to be a controversy of this kind.
Furtnightly Ret'., N. S., XXXI.X. 171.

fragment (frag'ment), n. [= T>. G. Dan. Sw.
friignient, < F. fragment = Fv. fragment =i Sp.

Pg. It. fragmento, < L. fragmentum, a fragment,
remnant (ef. frogmen, a fracture, pi. fragmina,
fragments), < frangcre {y/ *frag), break: see

fnirtion.] A part broken off or otherwise sep-

arated from a whole ; a small detached portion

;

hence, a part of an unfinished whole, or of an
uncompleted design : as, thefragments of a bro-

ken vase, of Anacreon's poems ; this building is

but a, fragment of the original plan.

I saw ... a block of marble four feet diameter, which
seem'd to have been the head of a colossal statue, and
many pieces about it appear'd to be fragnientx of the

same statue. I'ococke, Description of llie East, I. VI.

Claudian, in his fragment upon the (Jyants War. has
given full Scope to that wildness of Imagination whicll

was natural to him. Addison, .Spectator, No. 333.

As when rich China vessels, fall'n from high,
In t,'littring dust and painted /rn*7»ien^* lie.

Pope, R. of the L., iii. 160.

Wolfenbiittel fragments, (n) Portions of a New Tes-
tament codex, Hupixjsed to be of the fifth or sixth century,
recovered about if.'io at Wolfenbiittel in Germany fioni a

palimpsest of Isidore of Seville. (/;) A rationalistic work
on the Bible, by Keiniarns, a (iennan critic of the eigh-
teenth century. =S3ni. liit, scrap, chip, remnant.

fragmental (frag'men-tal), a. [i fragment +
-(il.\ Consisting of fragments; fragmentarily
coiiiliined.

Trap, ((ranite, gneiss, and nietamorphic and eruptive
rocks generally, were giving way to the sediinentary and
franinentat. Science, III. 2'26.

fragmentarily (frag'men-ta-ri-li), ailr. In a
fniijniiiitiiry iiiuriner; jjiocemcal.

Kven the facta livre frmrmcnlarilii collated Junnt rlt-ar-

ly to jfonie common mode of geneslH for linth planets and
sat'-MII.-H J. Finke, Cosmic I'hilos., I. 3liS.

fragmentariness (frag'men-tii-ri-nes), w. [<
fragmi iiiarii + -nesn.] Tiie state or (luality of
being fragmentary; want of continuity; bro-
kcnnoH8.
This stnpendons./'rrtf/wi^nfrtri'TW** heightened the dream-

like Mtranguneiui of her bridal life.

(Icorf/e Eliut, .Middlenuirch, xx.

fragmentary (^fnig'niPM-lij-ri), a. [(.fragment
+ -"ri/'.J 1. ConipoHcd of fragments or bro-
ken pieces; broken up; licnce, not eomi)k'to
or entire; diHi'oiinected; dlKJointed.

\\\\al fratimrnlttr}! rnbblHh thi» world in

Tlion know'ftt, and that It Ih not worth n tlinuglil.

iJiinne, Progre^H of the .^oiil, Strcond AnnlviTHary.

It Ih only from \\ii\v fraoinrntftry portions of vlllago
churches that we lf>arn that tin- round (tothic style wnji

really at one time prevalent in the province.
J. FergiiMon, lll^t. Arch., I. f»23,

Uc mnrmurcd forth in fragmcnlnry nontct\rp% his hap-
plncM. (Jeorge Ktiol, Jllll on the Floss, vl. 13.
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There is no complete man, but only a collection oi frag-
mentary men. 0. ir. Holmes, Emerson, vi.

2. Specifically, in geoJ., made up of fragments
of other rocks : said of rocks such as tufas, ag-

glomerates, conglomerates, and bvaceias.

fragmentation (frag-men-ta'shon), )i. [(.frag-

ment + -atian.] A breaking up into parts or

fragments; specifically, in :odl., a breaking up
into parts or joints which become new indi-

viduals, as in some ScMzomycetes : a form of

fission.

It not unfrequently happens, however, that groups of

cells break away from their former connexion as longer
or shorter straight or curved filaments, or as solid masses.
In some filamentous forms \.\\{i fragmentation into multi-

cellular pieces of equal length or nearly so is a noi-mal
phenomenon, each partial filament repeating the growth,
division, and fraqmentalion as before.

Encyc. Brit., XXI. 40-2.

fragorl (frii'gor), n. [= Fg.fragor= It.fragore,

< L. fragor, a breaking, a breaking to pieces,

a crash, noise, ifrangere (•/ '.frag), break : see

fraction.'] A loud harsh sound; the report of

something bursting ; a crash. [Rare.]

Scarce sounds so far

The direful /r(T(;or. when some S'lUthern blast

Tears from the Alps a ridge of knotty oaks
Deep fang'd, and ancient tenants of the rock.

Walts, Victory of the Poles.

fragor^t, fragourt (fra'gor), «. [Irreg. < L. fra-
grare, emit a scent: see fragrant.] A strong
sweet scent.

Gardens here for grandeur and fragour are such as no
city in Asia outvies.

Sir T. Herbert, Travels in Africa, p. 165.

fragrance (fra'grans), ». [= Sp. Pg. fragran-
cid — It. frogran:a,fragrtin:ia, < ML. "fragraii-

tia, < Li. fragran(t-}s, fragrant: see fragrant.]

The quality of being fragrant ; that quality of

bodies which affects the olfactory nerves with
an agreeable sensation; sweetness of smell;

pleasing scent
;
grateful odor.

Eve separate he spies,

Veild in a cloud ot fragrance. Stilton, P. L., ix. 425.

The train prepare a cruise of curious mold,
A cruise oi fragrance, formed of burnish'd gold.

Pope, Odyssey, vi.

Cool Zephyrs through the clear blue sky
Their gathev'd fragrance fiing.

Oray, Spring.

The south wind searches for the flowers whose fratgranee
late lie bore. Bryant, Death ot the Flowers.

= Syn. Perfume, Aroma, etc. (see smell, ».); redolence,
incense, balniiness.

fragrancy (fra'gran-si), n

.

;
iil.fragrancies (-siz).

Same as fragrance.
The goblet, erown'd.

Breathed aromatic /raf/?*rt/ifies around. Pope.

fragrant (fra'grant), o. [= F. fragrant = Sp.
Pg. It. frugraiile, < L.fragran{t-),s, sweet-scent-
ed, ]ipr. of fragrare, emit an odor (nstially an
agreeable odor).] Affecting the sense of smell
in a pleasing manner; having a noticeable per-

fume, ('s|>ecially an agreeiible one: often used
figuratively.

How sweet anil lovely dost thou nuike the shame
Which, like a canker in tlie.//'((,'/r(f;if rose.

Doth spot the beauty of thy budiling name!
Stiak., Sonnets, xcv.

Fragrant the fertile earth
After soft showers. Milton, P. L., iv. 645.

Thcir./^ra.f/rrtjif memory will outlast their tomb,
Enihalm'u forever in its own perfume.

Cowper, Conversation, 1. 031,

Dark maples where the wood-thrnsh sings.

And bowers otfragrant sassafras.
Bryant, Earth's Children.

= Syn. Swcet-STUclling, sweet-scented, balmy, odortms,
od'Tilcrnns, jKTfnmed, redolent; sjiicy, aromatic.

fragrantly (fra'grant-li), atlr. With fragrance.

Ah tin- bops begin to change colour and mnvW fragrant
to, ynu ni.iy i-oncluilc them ripe. Mortimer, llusltamlry.

fragrantness (fra'grnnt-nes), H. The quality
of hf'iti;; t'ragi'aiil : fi-agrance.

frait, fraiet, "• and r. Obsdlcte forms of/rrt_i/l.

fraightt, <'. Same as frantilil.

frail' ( I ral ), a. [< Mi'], fr'iiil, freol, freU, < OF.
frvie, V. freir (also uncotitr. fragile), frail, =
\t. fraile, frale (also unconlr. /')'»(///(•), < ]j. frii-

gili.i, brill le, fragili': see fragile, which is a
doublet of frail^.] 1. Easily Iiroken or di>-

Hti'oyed; fragile; hence, weak in any way ; like-

ly to fail and ilecay; ])i'rislialil('; inlirni in con-
stitution or condition.

I am liril, by mv faith, of llil frrle v.iwth.

nenlnirli,,,, „/ Troy ( K. K. T. S.), 1. .S2I).

Lord, nnikc nu^ to know mine cud, and the nn>asure of

my days, what It Is; thai I nniy know hnw .frait I am.
I'H. xxxix. 4.

These houses are ciunposcd of the fnitl nuitcriuls of the
country, wood anrl clay, (luitclied wKli Htraw, though, In

the Inside, they are all nnignllli-ently lined, or rnrnlshcd.
Bruce, Source ot the Nile, II. 0'2;).

ftrain

More.^ra(^ than the shadows on glasses.

A. C. Swinburne, Poems and Ballads, Ded.

2. Specifically, weak in moral principle or reso-

lution; not strong to resist temptation to evil

;

so weak as to be in danger of falling, or to have
fallen, from virtue ; of infirm virtue.

All flesh i&frayle and full of ficklenesse.

Spenser, V. Q., VI. i. 41.

I know I anx.frail, and may be cozen'd too
By such a siren. Beau, and Ft., Captain, iii. 1.

Prodigious, this ! the frail one of our play
From her own sex should mercy find to-day !

Pope, Jane Shore, Epil.

3. Weak-minded. Halliwcll. [Prov. Eng.]—
4t. Tender in sentiment.

Deep indignation, and compassion /raj(. Spcni<er.

= Syn. 1. Fragile, Frail (see fragile); brittle, slight.

frail^t, '•- ' iME.frailen;<fraii^,a.] To make
frail.

Thou bringest my body in bitter bale.

And fraill my sowle with thy frailte.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Fnrnivall), p. 218.

frail'- (fral), n. [< ME. froiel, fraijlc, fraijl, frcij-

el, < OF. froiel, fraiaiis (ML. fraellum), a bas-
ket; origin obscure.] 1. A flexible basket made
of rushes, and used, especially in commerce,
for containing fruits, particularly dried fi'uits,

as dates, figs, or raisins.

Great guns fourteen, three hundred pipes of wine,
Two hundred frailcs of figs and raisons fine.

Mir. for Mags., p. 482.

As in Grape-Harvest, with vnweary pains,
A willing 'i'l'niip (if nu-rry-singini; Swains
AVitli crooked lionks the sprouliir^ Clusters cut.

In Frails and lluskcts Ilicni as quickly put.
Sylvester, tr. of Uu IJartas's Weeks, ii.. The Magnificence.

T\\Yee frails of sprats, carried from mart to mart.
Are as nnich meat as these, to more use travell'd.

Fletcher (and anotfier), Queen of Corinth, ii. 4.

[Here is] a frail of figs, which I send to yourself (in the
barrel of raisins). Wintlirop, Hist. New England, I. 470.

2. Arush usedforweavingbaskets.— 3. Acer-
tain quantity of raisins, about 75 pounds, con-
tained in a frail.

frailly (friil'li), adv. [< frain + -?i/2.] lu a
frail manner; weakly; infirmly. Imp. Diet.

frailness (fral'nes), n. The condition or qual-

itv of being frail; weakness; infiriuitv; frailtv.

frailty (fral'ti), ».; III. froillie.t (-tiz)". [< ME.
frei/ltc, frecltie, freletee, frelote, frcltc, frealte, <

OF. y'railite. Norm, "frealte (Mann), F. fragiU-
te, < ij. fragilito{t-)s, brittleness: see fragiliti/,

which is a doublet of /cai/f//.] 1. The conilition

or quality of being frail ; weakness of condition
or of resolution ; infirmity ; liability to be de-

ceived or seduced.
other for ye have kept your honestee.
Or elles ye ban falle in freletee.

Cliaue'er, Doctor's Tale (ed. Tyrwhitt), 1. 12012.

To forget, may proceed from the Frailty of Memory.
thmrll. Letters, I. iv. IG.

(bid knows our frailty [ami] pities our weakness. Locke.

2. A fault jiroceediiig from human weakness;
a foible ; a sin of infirmity.

Finally for lone, there is no frailtie in llcsh and blond
so excusable as it, no comfort or discomfort greater then
the good and bad snccesse thereof.

I'ultenham, Arte of Eng. I'oesle, p. 30.

No further seek his nuu-its to disclose.

Or draw his.;'rai^/('cA- from their dread abode.
Gray, Elegy.

= Syn. Imperfection, failing.

fraimentt, "- i^i'efrai/ment.

frain' (Ivan), r. I. [I'ormerly also/mnc,/»'ni«c,"
< MK. frainen, fraiiniii, freintn, frei/ncn, < AS.
frignan, also syncopated frinon (pret. fragn,
\>l. friigiion, frunon, fninnon, \m. frngnen) =
on! fregno II = Icel. fregna = (totli. froihnan
(pret. froh, pi. fn'linm, < pres. *frailion), ask,

witli verb-formative -n (proji. of jires. tense),

)iHralli4 with AS. friegan = (ioth. as if 'frigjan,

with vci'b-l'ormative •;/ (-/), ask; froni tbe same
root as ( IS. fragoii = 1). rrogeii = OIKi. frdgen,

frdlirii, Mliii. rragen, 0. fragen, ask; Tent.

"freh = L. / "prec in precari, ask, jiray (whence
lilt. E. j*roi/l, jireeariou.i, etc.), iireeen, nrayers,

imieii.i, a wooer, etc., = OBulg. pro.iiti, (leniand,

= Skt. \/ jiroelih, ask. See proij'^.] To ask.

[Now only prov. Eng.]

His liretlu-rcn and bis Hustren gonne \\^i\\ freyne
\\ hi be so Morwfid was in al bis chetirc.

Chancer, Troilus, v. 1227.

Tlil.s fiilke fratined bym Ilrslc fro whennes he come.
Piers Ploicman (Ii), v. 532.

Ami she toko the yotigcr In connsclll and frayned her of

many dyncrs tbyngcs. Merlin (V.. K. T. H.), 1. 0.

frain-t, "• ['MV,., also frayne, frej/n, < OF.
fraisne, frci.sne, fronne, freunc, F. fr(nc = ]^r.

froimie, fraisne = .Sp. fresno = Pg. frei.ro = It.

I'ro.s.sino, < L. frojrinns, nsh : sec /'V'Hj'ioH.f.]

'I'he ash ; the nsh-tree.



frain

For it [the cliilil] Wiis in ;in nsche yfcmnile

;

Slie ulofjcd it /''mill in tliMt stciundu.
Thii/ret/iiii of the asclie it* n/rct/n
Aftur the liinKnii^e of Jiieteyn.

Lay te t'reiiie, I. 2.i:i (Weher'a Mctr. Uoin.).

Tliey founde Finimljas Ihiir a lay vnclrc a tre ttl/raijiir

Kir Feriimhras, I. lOSSCKllis, Sjiec. Farly Eiij,', Mctr. Uoiji.).

fraischeurt (fva'slif-r), n. [< OF. fra inch cur, V.
fniichciii-, < OF. ./'raw, lem. fmischc, F./raichc,
I'rosh, cool: see ^j-c.s7j.] Freshness; coolness.
[Rare.]

Hither in suinniei- evenings yon repair,
To taste tho /raischeur of tlle purer air.

Dnjdeii, To liis Sacred Majesty.

fraise't, '•• t. [ME., < AS. fnmnn, ask, try,
tnMi[)t, = OS. fnlsOn, try, tompt, endanger, =
()lUi.fivisoii,\w in danger or terror; cf.OHrj.
'fri-i.y<i>i,UlUi. ivy/.vc/i, endanger, terrify; weak
verbs, associatiMl with Gotli._/>-«;,sYi/i, try, prove,
test. Vt. fraiiit.\ To put in terror or danger.

He fcllcz forests fele, forr.iyse tlie landez,
Ifrysthez (read Jhythrz, i. e., friths, spares] no fraunchez,

bot/rai's('2 tlie pople.
Morle Arthuri! (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 1247.

fraise'-' (fraz), «. [Also written yi-o/.s-c, perliaps
< OF.frois,fraise, broken, ./ro/.v.scc, break, crush,
bruise. C!f. F. fraise, pliick (of a calf, lamb,
etc.).] A pancake with bacon in it. [Prov.
Eng.]

fraise^ (fraz), n. [F., a strawberry, < LL. as if

"friujea, < L. fr(i</itiii, a strawberry-plant, pi.

fraf/a, strawberries (> It. fr(i(ja '= Walloon
frh-e, strawberry).] In licr.', the conventional
strawberry-leaf, as those in the coronets of
English dukes, marquises, etc.

fraise* (fraz), «. [< F. /raise, a ruff like those
worn in the time of Queen Elizabeth, formerly
also _/'(v_-c, another form of fri.se, frix, part of
the entablature of an order: see friese'^. But
there seems to be a reference to frise in chevaux-
de-frise, q. v.] 1. \nfort., a defense consisting
of pointed stakes driven into the ramparts in
a horizontal or an inclined position. See cut
under fortification.— 2. A tool used by marble-
workers for enlarging a drill-hole. It is grooved
and somewhat conical.

fraised i frazd), a. [< fraised + -cef-.] Forti-
fied with a fraise.

fraistt, r. [TilE. fraisten,freisten,frasten, < Icel.

frcista = Sw. fresta, try, attempt, test, tempt,
= Dan. friste, try, attempt, tempt, experience

;

with formative -t (akin to Goth, \fraistan, in
deriv. frnistiihiii. fraistobiii, trial, temptation),
from the verb {(ioih. fraisan, etc.) represented
by/raisrl: see /raJse'l.] I. trann. 1. To try;
test

;
prove

;
put to the proof.

'V\\ow fraisted ns, als silver /ra ('s/erf isse.

Ps. Ixv. 10 (ME. version) [l.wi. lOJ.

Fulle many men tlie world hnefraisles,
Bot he is noght wyse that tliarin traystcs.

Ilainpnle, Priclv of Conscience, I. 1090.

2. To learn by trial ; experience.
goure doulitynesse of Ijlode the Sarazins salle/rt>/*'^e.

Rob. of Brunne, tr. of Langtoffs Clu'on. (ed. Hearne),
(p. 176.

3. To seek to learn; ask; inquire.

ffrayne will I fer m\A frrtist of tliere werlces,
Meue to my mater and malce here an ende.

DestruclioH of Troy (E. E. T. S.), I. 97.

4. To seek ; be eager for ; desire.

Nay, /«;/.«( I no fyjt, in fayth I tlie telle.

Sir Oawayne mid the Green Kiiiiiht (E. E. T. S.), 1. 279.

II. in trans. To go forth on an expedition;
sally forth.

Tile kyngfraitstez a-fnrth over the fresche straildez.
M<:rle Arlhiire (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1227.

fraitert, fraitort, »• [Early mod. E. alsofrai/fer,
fraijtor, froi/tcr ; < ME. fraitor, fraitoi'ir, frai/-
tour, frcitoiir. freitnr, fratoiir, frtitiire, < OF.
frailur, by apheresis from rcfrcitor, rcfrctor,
refretonr, rcfrcloire. < ML. rcfrcfuriiim. adining-
hall in a convent, a refectory: see refectory.
Hence fraterij, fratry, and in comp."/r«/eV-
ftoiise.] A dining-hall in a convent; a refec-
tory.

Thus thei lien exempt from cloistre, and from risjnig
at mydnyjt. and fro fastinge in her (tlieirl fraitour, and
other workes of obedience.

Wijclif Select Worlds (ed. .\rnoId), I. 292.

A»id tlianne freres in here freitoiire shal fyndcn a lieye
Of Constantyiies corfrcs, iii whidi is tlie eatel
Tliat Gregorics god-cliildren liali yuel dispended.

Piers Plowiimn (B), x. 323.

iraket, ". See freke.

frakedt, a. [ME., < AB.fr(icoth,fraeuth,fracod,
J raced, bad, Viase. nnseemlv, vile, shameful. Cf.
frtikel.} Bad; vile; shaniefid.

Nis none wei'se fo tlieiie frakede fere Itli.an a bad com-
POnion]. old Eiuj. Uomilies (ed. Morris), II. 189.
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frakelt, ". [ME., ahofrckel, var., with term, -el,

111'
friil,-eil, q. v.] Same asfraked.
Scriien, hweii thou naldes | woiililHt not] (Jodd, tills Allele

worhl iVfrakele. Ilali Meidenhed (ed. Cockayne), p. 7.

frakent, ". Heofrccken.
frakneat, " Hko freckened.
fraknyt, ". Hvc.frcrkny.
framaole (fiil'ma-bl;, a. [< frame + -aljle.]

Capable of being framed or formeil. [Kare.

)

Man hath still a rc:asoiinblc umlerstandiii;;, and a nill
t]\oYv]ty frniitalj/e to good thins^H. Init is not thereniito now
aide to fninu- himself. Houlcer, F.ccles. Polity, v., App. 1.

framboesia (fram-bo'si-a), n. [NL., < V.fram-
lioise (wheiii'o Sp. fram'liiiesa), rasjiberry, dial.
(Walloon) yr<;mW/(c, pcrlin.ps (with change of
/))• to fr by association with F.friiist:, straw-
berry: see/ra/.vc't) < U. Iiraamlie-ic, raspberry,
blackberry, = OHG. 'Iirdmlieri, pramjieri, MIKi.
I>riiml)ere, (i, hrombeerc, blackberry: see brain-
lile, briiiiil>leherry.'\ In jiathol., "the yaws, a
chronic contagious disease prevalent in thi'

Antilles, some parts of Africa, and other trojii-

cal regions, characterized liy raspljorry-like
excrescences, whence the name. The name has
also been somewhat loosely applied to other afTections of
the skin anatomically resembling the yaws. Also called
lilifii. r''rnn/'i.<, and jiolyiiapitloum tropicuiit.

framboesioid(fram-be'si-oid), a. \i framboesia
+ -(*('/.] Like or indicating the disease called
frainbu'sia.

\egetations and growths occur, at first wart-like, later
profusely hypertrophic —.framtwmui'ci.

Buek'tt Handbook of Med. .Sciences, V. 77.

frame (fram), v.; pret. and mi. framed, ppr.
fritmiiKj. [< ME. framen, construct, build,
framcn, freinen, frcmmen, strengthen, refresh,
frcmen, frcmmen, iierforni, execute, framen,
framicn, fremien, frcmen, intr. (with dat. obj.),
profit, be of advantage, avail, < AS. frcmman,
fremian, tr., advance, promote, perform, exe-
cute, commit, do, framian, fremian, intr., prof-
it, avail, = OS. fremmian, jierforra, = OFries.
frema, commit, elTect, = ML(;. rromen, LG.
framen = OHG. frcmman, freman, MHG. frc-
men = Icel. fremja, frama = Sw. frdmja = Dan.
frcmme, promote, further, perform (etc.; the
various verbal forms and senses are mingled),
< AB. fram, from, a., bold, forward, strenuous,
strong, = OS. from, earnest, = (JFries. fremo,
from = D. rroom = MLG. rromc = MH(j. vrum,
rroni, G. fromm, pious, strong, tirave, honest,
kind, = Icel. framr, forward, prominent, = Sw.
Dan. from, pious, meek ; connected with AS.
fram, from, prep., from : see./'rom. The sense
'construct' appears first in ME.] I. tran.'i. If.
To strengthen ; refresh ; support.

Thor [there] ghe [she] gan freuxeii Vsmael
With watres driuc and bredes mel.

Genesis and Exodus (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1245.

.Kt last, with creeping crooked pace forth came
All old, old man, with beard as white as snow,
That on a statTe his feeble steps lUd frame,

Spenser, F. Q., I. viii. 30.

2t. To execute
;
perform.

Alle haueden sworen him oth . . .

That he sholden liise wille frenie.

Hanelok, 1. 439.

The silken tackle
Swell with the touches of those Jlower-soft hands
That yarely /mmc the office. Shak., .\. and C, ii. 2.

3. To fit, as for a specific end ; make suitable
or conformable ; adapt; adjust.

I will hereafter/rame my self to be coy.

Lyti/, Euplmes, Anat. of Wit, p. 8.^.

He hath a person, and a smooth dispose.

To be suspected, fmm'd to make women false.

Shak., Othello, i. 3.

It is a happiness to be born iinA framed unto virtue.

Sir T. Browne. Religio Medici, ii. 2.

It seems to me the little lass \afraniinfi herself to some
artifice. E. \V. Lane, ilodern Egyptians, II. S6.

4. To construct by fitting and uniting together
the several parts ; fabricate by union of con,«tit-

uent parts: as, to frame a house, a, door, or a
machine.

First ju-e two seates placed, or one so framed that two
may sit in the same apart. Purchas, Pilgl'image, p. 191.

.\ fairer creature never did
Dame Nature ever frame.

The Cruel Black (C\\ihi a Ballads. III. 370).

5. In general, to In-ing or put into form or or-

der; adjust the parts or elements of ; compose:
contrive; plan; devise.

Exceedingly they troubled were in thought,
Ne wist what answero unto liim to frame.

Spenser, Mother Uilb. Tale, 1. Sl.T

He began to frame the loveliest conntenaiice he could.
Sir P. Sidney. Arcadia, iii.

For thou art/rrtm'</ of the firm truth of valour.
.<.7in*-.. Hen. V., iv. 3.

Frame a Will ; whereto you shall inscribe
My master your sole heir. B. Jomon, Volpone, i. 1.

frame
Our English I'niveisilies, however far in the liistoric

distance we may throw back their origin, must have been
framed on the model of the Continental L'niversities.

Stubbs, Medieval and .Modern Hist., p. 141.

6. [< frame, h.] To surround or provide with
a frame, as a picture

;
jnit into a frame, as a

piece of cloth.
'i'here at the window stood,

Framed in its bhu'k sipiare length, with lamp in hand,
i'ompilia. Brijwniny, King and Book, I. 280.

I*o ! fjod's likeneSA — the ground-plan —
.N'elthcr niodcll'd, glaz"d, iiuvframed.

Tennyson, Vision of Sin.

Satins may also he cleaned, dried, damped, brushed,
frameti, and finished, exactly as dcHcribe<l for silk damasks.

Works/iop JteeeiplK, 2d ser., p. 147.

II. intrans. If. To profit; avail.

Of therchilder itsais the names,
'J'o neven [name] tham here it ne frames.

Hob. of Brunne., in [.ayamon (ed. Madden), III. 389.

The meate with some of them eouhl scant/rai/w-, by rea-
son of their qneazie stomackes. Ilaktuyt's Voyayes, I. 276.

2t. To fit ; accord.

When thou hast turned them all ways, and done thy
liest to hew them and to make them /raw, thou must be
fain to east them out.
Tyndale, Ans, to Sir T. More, etc. (Parker Soc, 1850), p. 106.

.Sweet! then, while each thing doth/ram<r,
Take me to thee, and thee to me!

.Sir P. Sidney (Arber s Eng. Gamer, I. 568).

My rude rhymes ill witli thy verses/rai/n*.
L. Bryskelt (Arbcr's Eng. Garner, I. 274).

3t. To succeed in doing or trying to do some-
thing; manage.

.Said he, "Sae weel wc frame,
I think it is convenient
That we should sing a psalm."

Battle of Philiphauyh {ChM's tiMa>\s. VIII. 133).

Then saiii they nnto him. Say now Shiblxiletll : and he
said Sibboleth : for he could not frame U) pronounce it

right. Judges xii. 6.

4. To wash ore witli the aid of a frame.— 5. To
move. iJaiics. [Prov. Eng.]

.\n oath, aiul a threat to set Throttler on me if I did not
frame otf, rewarded my perseverance.

E. Bronte, Wuthering Heights, xiii.

frame (fram), «. [< ME. frame, a fabric, struc-
ture, also profit, advantage, benefit, < AS. fre-
mn, freme. profit, advantage, benefit, = lecl./ro-
mi, advancement; from the verb.] If. Profit;
advantage ; benefit.

He made an aiictcr [altar] on Godes name,
And sacrede he thor-on for sowles/rfli/iir.

Genesis and Ezetdus (E. E. T. S.), 1. 625.

We trowe it is to vixr frame.
Bob. of Brunne, tr. of Langtoft's C'liron. (ed. Hearne),

(p. 162.

2t. The act of planning or contriving; contri-
vance; invention.

Joliu the ba.stard.
Whose spirits toil in frame of villainies.

.Shak., Milch Ado, iv. 1.

3. Form, constitution, or structure in general;
system; order: as, the /ramc of government.
For then |at the last <layl the present frame of things

shall be dissolved, and the bounds set to 'the more subtile
and active parts of matter shall be taken away.

Stillinyjfeet, Sermons, I. xi.

The law of Moses, as distinguished from all other re-
ligious institutions, had nothing in the/ram*- and design
of it apt either to recommend it to its* professors, or to
invite proselytes. Bp. Atterbury, Sermons. I. iv.

4. Anything composed of parts fitted and imit-
ed : fabric : structui-e : used especially of natural
objects with reference to their physical struc-
ture or constitution.

This goodly/raHK", the earth, seems to me a steril prom-
ontory. Shak., Hamlet, iL 2.

The very mould and /ram€ of hand, nail, finger.

Shak., W. T., ii. 3.

.\s you ent«r at the door, there is opposed to you the
frame of a wolf in the hangings.

B. .lonson. Cynthia's Revels, iii. 1.

All thoughts, all passions, all deliglits,
Whatever stirs this mortal /ram**,

All are liut ministers of I..ove,

.And feed his sacred flame. CUeridye, Love.

5. The sustaining parts of a structure fitted

and joined together; framework: as, the frame
of a house, bridge, ship, or jirinting-press. See
cut on following page.— 6. Any kind of case
or structure made for admitting, inclosing, or
supporting things, whether fixed or movable:
as, the frame of a window, door, picture, or
looking-glass.

Mine eye hath play'd the painter and hath stelld
Thy beauty's form in table of my heart

;

My body is Ihe frame wherein 'tis held.
Shak., Sonnets, xxiv.

The mill yawned all ruinous with unglazed./'ram^j.
Charlotte Bronte, .Shirley, xix.

China h.is the frame of morals, but has no picture to
place within it ; it wants au ideal to give beautv to its own
conception. Faitht of the World, p. 83.



frame

X
Frame of Iron Ship.

^, double bottom ; ^, bracket frame ; C. coal-bunkers: A upper
or spar deck ; /?*, upper- or spar-deck beam ; /^, main frame; //.ham-
mock-berthing ; /, inner bottom plating ; A', keel : L, longitudinals

;

il/, main deck ; jV", main-deck beam ; /*, outside plating; ^.reverse
frame; S, boilers; K, protective deck ; i", protective-deck beam.

Speciflcally— (rt) An open elevated framework of wood or
iron that supports the cases out of which the comi>ositor
picks his types. (&) A loom; especially, a sort of loom
on which linen, silk, etc., are stretched for quilting or em-
broidering, or on which lace, stockings, etc., are made,
(c) In 7/n7i(. cn{nn., a framework of fom- stout pieces of
scantling fastened together in rectangular form, placed at

intervals in shafts and galleries, to support and hold in
position the sheeting, (d) In hort., a glazed stmcture
of different kinds, portable or permanent, for protecting
young plants from frost, etc. (e) In mininff, a very sim-
ple apparatus for w;ishing ore, consisting of a table of

boards slightly inclined, over which runs a gentle stream
of water. See framing-table. [Cornwall, Eug.] (/t) -A

raft. Da vie^.

Set sayles aloft, make out with oares, in ships, in boates, in

/rallies. Phacr, ^neid, iv.

Henee— 7. An inclosing border of any kind;
specifically, in art, a purely ornamental snr-

rounding border, as in sculptured or other re-

lief ornament; a carved border to a sunken
panel or opening; in surface-decoration, a
painted or inlaid ornament eaiTied round a
fresco-painting or other picture upon a wall.

There were no flowers, no garden-beds; only a broad
gravel-walk girdling a grass-plat, and this set in the heavy
/raiiifot the forest. Charlotte Drunte, Jane Eyre, xxxvii.

8. Particular state, as of the mind; mental
condition ; natural temper or disposition: as,

an unhappy //'flmc of mind.
Clirlstianity is not so much a Divine institution as a

Divine /ra»«<; and temper of spirit.

Jer. Tat/lor, Works (ed. 1835), II. 19.

Your steady soul preserves her frame. Sicift.

I aat by his bed the whilst—He passed away in a blessed

frame. Scott, Kenilwortli, i.

Only in the gathered silence
Of a calm and waiting/rajHc

Light and wisilom as from Heaven
To the seeker came. Whittipty To .

9, Shape; form; proportion. [Obsolete or ar-

chaic]
Good my htr<l, put your discoiu'se into some frame, and

start not so wildly from my atfair. Skak., Hamlet, iii. 2.

A bear 's a savage beast, . . .

Whelp'd without form, until the dam
Has lick'd it into shape and frame.

S. liutler, Hudibras, I. iii. 1308.

Balloon frame, in rnrjK, a WModt-n frame for a buiMiriir.

fonniil tif light -sruntlingH, all of I'lpial si/i*, and nailed to-

gether, inMt*-ftdof lieingframt'd and pin tied togL'tlu-r. Such
a frame (h.-tiendri for its Htn-tigtli (-hielly upon the boarding
nailed to the outside.— Flexible ftame, in car- and cnr-

riaa'-hiiild'Hff, a frame ho coiiNtrui-tc^l that the naturid
spring of the wood may serve in part as an eiiuivalent for
metallic wprings, whlcli may thus Im; dirtpcn^t-ij with entire-
ly.. r in part, far- ItuiOlfr'ti Dirt. Out Of frame. Si;ef»M/.

framea ffra'me-a), w.
; p\. frnnifa' {-H). [Tj. ; of

Tout. (nt;in.] 1. Tn ///.v/., a long spear used
by the Franks, liaving a socketed licjid, sonie-
tim*'K barbr-d, Itut more eornmoiily formed like

a binee-)iead with u Hat rloubh^-edged blade.

—

2. In ftrrhfi'ol., a celt of the socketeii form. Hee
r///- and am/f^tni.

frame-breaker (fnim'bra'k^r), h. A weaver
who attempted to prevent hy violence the in-

frodnetion of looms operated by machinery.

I nnly wish tlie nmrliinoH - the frnmi'N— wcro iMifu liiTc,

(iimI ]iMWfi\ wtthiri tl»' wnlU nf thU mill. Oner )iilt up, 1

<I'-fy Uv /rfiinr-hrr-fikfrii. Charttitle Uroiiff, Hlilrl'-y, 11.

frame-bridge (fniin'brij), «. A liridRc coii-

Hiniiliil of pii'ccH of liinhor framed toKcthor.

frame-diagram (fram'di'a-p'ani), n. See diii-

frame-helmet ffruiu'licrini't), «. A linlmi't

in wliicli Uiiri' is ii Holiil fninin, pon«iHliiiK of a
riiiK roiiiul thr' l>rowH willi two, tlirc<', or nior<<

lialf-arclios meeting at tlio toji, and a boH8 to
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whicli the half-arches are bolted, the spaces
between the arches being tilled with lighter

metal in plates, which can easily be bent to

the slight curve required. Heluie oS of this form
are common among peoples who are not sliilful

in forging.

frame-house (fram'hous), «. 1. A house con-
structed with a skeleton frame of timber cov-

ered in with boards, and sometimes with shin-

gles, etc.— 2t. A house in which framing or

building is carried on. [Rare.]

God's scholars have learned otherwise to think of die
cross, that it is the /rame-hotise in the which God franieth

his children like to his Son Christ.

J. nrail/unl, Letters (Parker Soc, 1S53), II. 78.

frame-knitting (fram'nit'ing), n. A kind of

weaving or loiotting made upon pins fixed in

a frame, and resemijling, when finished, ordi-

nary knitting.

frameless (fram'les), a. [<. frame, ii., + -lc'ss.~\

Ha\-ing no frame.
A conple of finished pictures . . . stood in one corner,

frameless. The Cenlunj, XXVIII. 641.

frame-level (fram'lev"el), n. A masons' level.

Ji. H. Knight.

framer (fra'mer), n. One who frames; a
maker ; a contriver.

Almighty /raj/wr of the skies !

() let our pure devotion rise

Like incense in thy sight.

Chatterton, Hymn for Christmas Day.

Of the numerous servants of the Company who have dis*

tingnished themselves as ffainers of minutes and des-

patches, Hastings stands at the head.
MacmUiqf, Warren Hastings.

frame-saw (fram'sa), «. A thin saw stretched

in a frame to give it sufficient rigidity for work-
ing.

frame-timber (fram'tim"ber), n. One of the
timbers constituting part of the frame of a
house or a vessel.

framework (fram'werk), «. 1. A structure or

fabric for inclosing or supporting aiiytliing; a
frame ; a skeleton : as, the frameworl: of a V)iiild-

iiig; the bones are the J'ramework of the body.

The screen in front [of Kenheri Cave] has all the mor-
tices and other indications, as at Karli, proving that it

was intended to he covered with wooden galleries and
/rameu'ork. J. Fergusson, Hist. Indian Arch., p. 130.

2. Structure ; constitution ; adjusted arrange-
ment ; system.

Once we held deb.ate, a band
Of youthful friends, on mind and art.

Anil labour ami the changing mart,
And all i\\e frainework of the land.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, Ixx.vvii.

3. A kind of fancy work made with yarn of silk

or worsted drawn across a frame in two direc-

tions, and knotted or otherwise secured at the
intersections, producing reticulated patterns,

sometimes of considerable elaboration. [Prop-
erly .fra»ie-woc/.-.]— Branchial framework. Sec
firnnrhiitt.

framing (fra'ming), H. [^ME. franii/nf/e; ver-

bal 11. i>i friinii; I'.] 1. Tlio luanneror styleof
putting together.— 2. A framework or frame;
a system of frames.— 3. In iiK'tnllurgical opera-
tions, a ))rocess of separiitiug the slime, ns re-

ceived from tlie truidc, into grades according
to value. Also called )•(((/'/'"'/. See fntmimi-
lahlr.

framing-chisel (fr.a'ming-chi/."el), II. Ill carj).,

a licavy cliisel used for making mortises.

framing-table (fra'miiig-ta'bl), v. In mininj}.

an iiicliiieil table over one end of wliich is spread
slime from the trunk. A cnrniil ..f «alcr hi in upon
that end wa.shcs the ]ioorcr portions and ini purities down-
ward, towaril or out of the lower end, the heavier ami
richer portions )if the ore remaining at ttic top. When the
Hlime is thus cleansed ami distrilinteii, the table is revolved
on its HupportiiiK avles, and the contents are slumped into

asHtu-ting-boxes beueatli, fi-oin which the ore is tjiki-n to

be submitted t<i other iiperations suited tn i(s character.

'I'his operation of Horting is calh-d/ifo/n/M/or ni</<innf. ami
there were f*n-merly various mn.lillciitions of the process

in use in Cornwall, Knglaml, where, howevci-, the simplest

foi-m of on-.dreBsiiiK htm bt!eu nearly superseilcd by ini-

jirovcd methocls and machinery. .See htuldteS and p.rcnit-

itlon-lfthle,

firammit (fram'it), a. AScolcli form itf/nnid
\u' monle a friend that kiss'd his caup
Is now n/rnininil wight.

litirnn, The I'Tvo CnrMnes.

frampel, frampold (fram'jiel, -pold), a. [Also
wrillon frinniiiil, fnimjini, fniinjnilil, friini)iliil,

franijnir<t,friinifnhl,v\i\', < W. (Tronifol, luiHsion-

nte, < ffromi, fume, fret . ffriim, testy.] I'nrnly

;

frowaril ; evil-<onditioiied ; ]i(^evisli; rugged;
fliiarrelsonie. [Obsolete or jirov. Kiig.]

For tbl-» Mower of age
. . . wlnsetb anil llinwelli out

like ft KkltlJHli and /ntwjmhl horse. In such sort that he

had liec<l uf u Bhar]>e hit and short curb.
UoUatul, tr. uf I'luturch, i>. 12.

franchise

He's a very jealousy man ; she leads a very /ranipotd
life with him, good heart. Shak., M. \V. of \V., ii. 2.

I come from the fine, frowarA, frampul lady,

One was run mad with pride.

B. Jon.'^on, New Inn, v. 1.

Is I'ompey grown so malapert, siy /ramjwl f

Beau, and Ft., Wit at Several Weapons, iii. 1.

franc (frangk), «. [Now spelled as F. ; formerly
fninl:; < MS.fr(tnk(=UhG.frank = G.Jrank:L
Sw. Dan. frank), <

OF. franc, F. franc
= Sp. Pg. It. fran-
co, a franc : so
called, it is said,

from the device
Francorum rex,

King of the Pranks
or French, on the
coin as first struck
by King John in

13G0. See Frank^,

«., frank-, a., and
French.'] 1. Either
of two ancient
coins in France

:

one, of gold (the

franc a cheraJ, the
obverse being a
horseman), iirst

coined by John the
Good in '1360; the
other, of silver, by
Henry III. in 1575.
The gold franc weigh-
ed about (iO grains, ami
was worth about half
a guinea English. The
specimen of the silver

coin given in the cut
weighs about 217
grains, and was wortli
about one third as
much as the gold coin.

Silver Franc of Henry III. of France,
British Museum.

I
Size of the original.)

This coin afterward fluctuated

greatly in size and value, and was not nnnted after 1641,

being rejilaced by the still older livre, but remained as a
money of account.

2. A French silver coin and money of account
which since 1795 has formed the unit of the

French monetary system. It bas also been adopted
as the unit of currency by Switzerland and Belgium, and
the lira of Italy, the dracl'ima of Greece, the dinar of Ser-

via, etc., have been made conformable to it. It is of the
value of a little over iUrf. English money, or about 19
Tiiilcd States cents, and'is divided into 100 centimes.

frantjaise (F. lu-on. fron-saz'), n. [F., jirop.

t'ein. of fran^ais, French: see French.'] A
French country-dance in triple rhythm, or the

music for it.

franc-archer (F. pron. fronk'iir-sha'), H.; pi.

frunc.'i-arcliirs (fronz'iir-sha'). One of a body
of bowmen formed by order of Charles VII. of

France, one man being e(|ui)ipe<l by each parish,

and being free of taxes in consideration of his

ser'vice. The use of the bow by the peasantry of Krance
had always been discouraged by the nobility with liisaa-

trous results on the field of battle, henee this unilertak-

iug on tin- part of the king, under whom the English were
finally cxpclh-d fi'om Krauce.

francht, ''. t. fAppar. a var. of frnnch ; of.

crauncli, crunch.] To crunch with the teeth.

I saw a river stopt with stormes of wimic,
Wherethrough a swan, a bull, a bore did passe,

Fruiu-liiiit; the fish and trie with teeth of brasse.

Unhlirine. in Mir. for Mags., p. 408.

franchise (fran'chiz <n' -chiz). n. [< ^\Vj. fran-
chise, J'ranncliixc, fraiinches, frtiiinclics.te, free-

dom, privilege, generosity, < OF. ./''"'"'/((.«', F.

franclii.'<c, freedom, privileged liberty (= Pr.

fraiK/nexa =Sp. V\i.fran(juc:a = It. franchc::a,

freedom), <./')•((»(•, free: >iC(-\1'rank-,a.] If. I-ib-

erty; freedom fnuu constraint or subjection;

indopeiKh'iice ; enfrancliisemeiit.

In iloubtc is all our sureti' to licnisc.

And our noble and blisscil./rtojcftur

Is full strangely changed into serulcc.

Ituiii. of Varlenaii (K. E. T. S.), 1. 3746.

Mnlmutius ...
Ordain <1 our lawH ; . . . whose reiiair and./"rnncAlM
Shall, tiv the liowcr we litdd, be our good iiced.

tihak., Cyndpcline. ill. 1.

2. A privilege arising from the grant of a sov-

ereign or goveriiiiieiil, or from ]irescription,

wliii'h ]ircsiii)i)oses a grant; a (irivilege of a

jniblic nature conferrcil on individuals by grunt

from go VI rumen I : ns, a. corporn(i\/'m»c/((.'«'(the

right to be and act as a cor)ioration).

No man ni' may bygge [buy) lelher grene lie «k> ii (trcno

In the townn, but ;^lf he be of fratinrhjine, vppcyuo to

nvme that good to the ferine rif tlie town.
Kiifitlnh (lilihO-:. K. T. S.), ).. .ir.s.

Your temples bnrneil in thi ir I'l'lnent ; and
^'our frititchincH. whereon y<Ml stnnd, contln'il

Iido an augers bore. Shiik.. Cor., Iv. 6.

He was the llrst that appolnteil the Korms of Civil Oov-

ernnient In London, and idhcr Clllcs, emhoving Ihcm likio

with their (jieatest Franchitcs. Baker, Chronicles, p. 78.



franchise

Tliu fraiifhises cif Uio (•(iiii|iiiiiy wi-re iiiiini'iiHO, that It

iiiiKlit l^iy its own plaiiii, pioviilf fm- iu (Avii ilcfcnce, and
ill all tliiii^;8 taku uaru ut' ituv-lf.

ISancniJI, Hist. I'. ,S., II. 278.

3. Specifically, the privilogo of voting at pub-
lic, oloctioiis; the right of siiirruge: distinctive-
ly (railed the liixUvc frdiu-liixc.

Thu franchine, as soon ao its value was ascoi'taiueil, he-
laino a subject of dispute lietwucu (IKftifut flasaes of
men. Slubhx, (loimt. ilist., § 42*2.

4. Tlio district or jurisdiction to which a i)ar-
ticular individual or corporate i)rivilcgo ox-
tc^nds; the limits of an immunity.

Wliaiiiu; llit'l i:ame tlier fur it lie people he sent,
The wliiehe held of his lordshippe aiid/rauncAew*;,
That thei shutd come to tiyni in ciiy wise.

Generijdes (E. E. T. S.), 1. 127:1.

Ye shall not suffer nor counsell any forynar to dwell
withyn the /ra/wcAj/s of this craft.

EmjlUh Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 317.

At Worcester in 1466 the rule was that the nienihers
should he ehiisen openly in the Guildhall hy the inhab-
itants of i\\v J'railckisc. StubliH, Const. Hist., § 422.

5. An asylum or sanctuary where persons are
.secure from arrest.

Chnrehes and nloiiasterica in Sjiain are /ranckiscit for
eriiiiiiial.s. Loudon Eiieyc.

6t. Nobility of spirit: generosity; highminded-
noss; magnanimity; liberality.

Heer may ye se hitw excellent/rrtju-AiV
In wommen is whan they hem narwe avyse.

Chaucer, Merchant's Tale, 1. 74;j.

Yef we 1)6 take or^slain, the harnie is owres and the
shame youres, . . . and ther-fore remenihre vs of pitee
and of youre j;rete/r(nfm7(i'A-c. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 2S0.

Corporate franchise. See def. 2.— Elective fran-
chise. See lief. 3.— Franchise Bill, a bill for the rcKUla-
tioii iif the rii^lits of suffrage in a parliamentary or other
election; specittcally, in Eng. hist., a bill passed in 18S4,
jireatly extending the number of voters in elections for
Parliament, jiarticidarly in the boroughs.— Parliamen-
tary franchise of a borough or cnunty, the right to send
represeiitatixes to Parliament. [Eng.]

franchise (fran'ehiz or -chiz), r. t.; pret. and
p]i. J'raiicJiiscd, ppr fniiicliisinf/. [< ME. /;««-
(liincii, frauiichisen, < OF. franchiss-, stem of
certain parts of franchir, ¥. franchir, render
free, < franc, free : see frantfl, v. Cf . affran-
chise, disfranchise, enfranchise.'] To make free;
enfranchise.

And to the sonnes of Aaron they gaue the J'raiichiiS''d

eytyes Hebron and Lobnah, wyth their snburties.
Bible of 1551, 1 chron. vi. 57.

So I lose none [honor]
In seeking to augment it, but still keep
My bosom fraiwhiu'd ami allegiance clear,
1 shall be connsell'd. Shak., Macbeth, ii. 1.

franchisement (fran'ehiz- or -chiz-ment), n.

[< OF. franchisement, franchissement ; ks fran-
chise, v., + -ment.'i Release from bui'den or
restriction ; enfranchisement.

That fate, which did thy franchisement inforce.
And from the depth of danger set thee free.

Drayton, Barons' Wars, iii.

franchiser (fran'chiz-er or -chiz-er), n. A per-
son luiving a franchise. Carlyle. [Rare.]
Francic (fran'sik), a. [< ML. Francisciis. per-
taining to the Franks, < Franciis, pi. Franci,
Frank: see i'V((«A:l.] Pertaining to the Franks
or the language of the Franks; Frankish.
[Rare.]

francisca (fran-sis'ka), «. [ML., fem. of Fran-
cisciis, Frankish: see Prankish.'] A battle-ax

used by the Franks, of vphicli the
tyjjical form is a head long in

proportion to its width, and ex-
panding toward a convex eiu'ved

edge, the general du'ection of

which forms a considerable an-
gle with the handle, others are
two-bladed, or have a spike on the side

Franciscv opposite to the blade ; but these are

(From Viollet-le- more rare. Also franc isgite.

nucs''Dict.duMo- Franciscan (fran-sis'kan), a.
Diner rrancais. ) , r -ri n •' n^ and H. [=:¥. Franciscain = fip.

Pg. Franeiscano = It. Francescano (= D. Fran-
ciskaan = G. Franciscaner = Sw. Dan. Francis-
kaner, n.), < ML. Francisciis, a Franciscan, <

Francisciis, Francis, a proper name, lit. ' Frank-
ish': see Frankish, French.'] I. a. Belonging
to the order of St. Francis; of or pertaining to

the Franciscans.

Holy Franciscan friar ! brother, ho I

Shak., R. and J., v. 2.

They who, to be sure of Paradise,
Dying put on the weeds of Dominic,
(b- in Franciscan think to pass disguised,

Milton, 1'. I,., iii. 480.

II. H. One of an order of mendicant friars

founded by St. Francis of Assisi, Italy, author-
ized by tlie pope in 1210 and more formally
ratified in 1223. in addition to the usual vows of |iov-
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orty, chastity, and obedience, special stress is laid upon
preaching and ministry to the body and soul, liniler va-
rious names, sneli as .Mirn>rites, Itarefooled I'rlars, and
tiray Friars, the order spread rajiidlj throughout Europe;
among its members were Alexander of Hales. Duns S(;otu«,

Itoger Ihlcon, Occam, popes .Sixllls V, and Clement XIV,,
and other eminent men ; ami the order was long noted for

its rivalry with the Domhiii.-ans, Dilfereiiees early ai-ose

in regard to the severity of the rule, which culminated in

the llfteenth ireiitnry In the division of the oi-iler into two
gl'cat classes, the Observantines or Observants and the
('onventuals ; the former follow a more rigorous, the lat-

ter a milder rule. The general of the Observantines is

minister-general of the entire order. The order has been
noted for missionary zeal, but sulfered considerably In the
lieformatioii and the French revolution. The usual dis-

tinguishing features of the garb are a gray or dark-brow ti

(;owl. a gii-illc, and sandals.

Franciscea (fran-sis'e-ji), n. [NL., named af-
ter Francis I., Kmperor of Austria, a patron of
botany.] A shrubby serophulariaeeous genus
of Brazil, witli largo showy llowers, which is

now referred to the genus lirunfclsia. Several
species, as F. llopeana and F. eximia, are cultivated in
greenhouses. The stems and root of /''. nnijlora have
been employed In the treatment of rheumatism, and are
said to be useil In Brazil as a remedy also for syphilis and
other diseases.

franciscein (fran-sis'e-in), n. [< Franciscea -H

-i/i'-'.J ,\n alkaloid obtained from the Brazil-
ian inonaca-root, the product of Franciscea nni-

jlora and other species. The alkaloid is said
to have powerful purgative and diuretic quali-
ties.

Francise, d. t. See Frandzc
francisque (fran-sisk'), n. [¥.,< francisca, q. v.]
Same :ts francisca.

Francize (fran'siz), v. t.\ pret. and pp. Frun-
cized, ppr. Francizimj. [< ML. Francus, Frank,
-I- -ize.] To make Frankish ; (jallicize ; French-
ify. Also spelled Francise. [Rare.]

He was an Englishman Francined, who, going over into
France a young man, spent the rest of his life there.

Fuller, Worthies, Hertford.

Francoa (frang'ko-a), «. [NL., named after
Franco, a physician and botanist of Valencia
in the 1.5th century.] A genus of stemless
perennial herbs, of the order Saxifragacea:, of
wliich there are two Chilian species. They have
lyrately piunatihd leaves and racemes of rose-colored flow-

ers. The roots are said to have astringent and sedative
properties, and are used for dyeing black.

Franco-Chinese (frang'ko-chi-nes'), a. Relat-
ing to France and China; of or pertaining to

both France and China, or French and Chinese.

The recent Franco-Chinese war.
Sci. Amer., N. S., L'V. 48.

Franco-Chinese decoration, a style of decoration of
French euaiiieletl iinttery of the eighteenth century with
designs imitated from or suggested by the decoration of

Chinese porcelain. The pottery of Sineeny especially is

known by this name. See .Sineeny ware, under ware'^.

francolin (frang'ko-lin), n. [< F. francolin =
Sp. fraiinilin = Pg. fruncolini = It. franrolino
(NL. francolinns), francolin, appar. dim. of Pg.
frantjn, framjdo, a cockerel, a chicken, fem.
franya, a ptillet.] A partridge of the genus
Francolinns. The conunon francolin, F. vulyaris, is

an elegant species, formerly found throughout all the

Black or Common Francolin {.Francolinus titlgaris).

warmer p.arts of Europe, as well as in .Asia and Africa, hut
now chietty couflued to .\sl.i. It has a verj* loud whistle,

,'ind its rtesh is greatly esteemed.

Francolinae (frang-ko-li'ne), n. pi. [NL.] The
francolins as a subfamily of gallinaceous birds.

Francolinns (frang-ko-ii'nus), n. [NL. : see

francolin.] The technical specific name of the
common francolin. Tctrao francnlinus (Linnte-

us), made by Stephens in 1819 a generic name
of the francolins. There are several species besides
F. intlfjari.'^, :ls the Chinese, F. chinensis, and the Indian,
F. in'ctus.

francolite (frang'ko-lit), n. [< Franco (see def.)
-1^ -///(•.] A grayish-green or brown variety of

apatite from Wheal Franco, near Ta'vistoek, in

Frank

Devonshire, England. It occurs in small round-
<*d crvHtnlH gi'oiiped in stalactitic masses.

Franconian (frang-ko'ui-an), a. antl n. [< ML.
I'rancmiKi -\- -inn.] I. a. Of or iiertainiiig to

Francoiiia, a medieval German duchy soutii of

Thuringia, later the name of several territorial

divisions, and now of three provinces (L'pjjer,

Middle, and Lower Franconia; of Bavai'ia, eon-
sisling of parts of the old ducliy. Franconian
emperors, the dynasty of German enii>crorh who reigned
1024-1125: so called because they were descended from
the d Ileal house of Franconla. A\»o c'dUedSatianem]iert/rH.

II, n. ,\ nativeoran inhabitant of Franconia.
Franco-Prussian (frang'ko-pruHli'an), a. Per-
Ininiiig oi- relating to l-'rance and Prussia: as,
llie I'raiiio-l'rnssian war.

franc-tireur (froh'te-rtr'), «.; tjA. francs-tireurs
(-rerz'). [F., lit. a free-sliooter (H.freischiitz)

;

< franc, free, + tircur, a marksman, shooter,
drawer, < f/rf), shoot, draw.] A shai-pshootcr
in the French service, sometimes making part
of a corps of light troo|)S and sometimes of a
separate body of guerrillas. FrancB-tirenrswere first

organized In ]7!r2. and wei-e jirominent iu the war of 1870.

frangent (fran',ient), a. [< lj.frunijen{t-)K, ppr.
lit fro ni/iri', break, \/ "frai/ = E. break, ('t. fra-
i/itf, J'rai/jHnil.] Causing fractures. //. Jl'aljjole.

frangibility (l'rau-.ii-bil'i-ti), n. [=V. fnini/i-
hilili=: \i.fr<in(iil)ilita; aafranyihle -(- -itij.] The
state or quality of being frangible.

He allows the franf/iljilit;/ ut charters v*'hen absolute
nccaslon requires it.

Fux, Speech, East India Bills, Dec. 1, 1783.

frangible (fran'ji-bl), «. [< "SiE. franyehtjll
(once), < OF. and F. franyihli- = Sp. franyihle
= Pg. frunyircl = It. franyilnle, < L. franyere,
break: see franyent.] Capabh? of being bro-
ken; liable to fracture ; breakable.

Some solid and fraiifjible, as the bones ; others tough and
flexible, as the ligaments. Buyle, Works, III. 68.

The women bore crockery and other /ranf/itde articles.
./. 7'. Trou'bridye, Coupon 'lionds, p. l.'iS.

frangibleness (fran'ji-bl-nes), n. Same as
l'rtni;iil)ilitf/.

frangipane (fran'Ji-pan), n. l<F.frangipane,
supposed to be so called from the Marquis
/'VaHf/iy«;H(', major-general under Louis XIV.]
1. .(Vii extract of milk for preparing artificial

milk, made by evaporating to dryness skimmed
milk, mixed with ahnonds and sugar. Thomas,
Med. Diet.— 2. A kind of pastry-cake, filled

with cream, almonds, and sugar.— 3. A kind
of iierfumc. See franyijiani.

frangipani, frangipanni (frau-ji-pii'ni, -pan'i),
". [See franyipaiie.] A jierfume prepared
from, or imitating the odor of, the flower of a
West Indian tree, Plumeria rubra, or red jas-
mine.
frangula (frang'gu-la), M. [NL. ; originuneer-
tain.] The bark of Mhaninus Frangula, used in
medicine for somewhat the same purpose as
rlnibarb.

frangulin (frang'giji-lin), n. [(.frangula + -iifi.]

.\ yellow crystallizable coloring matter (C20
H.joOiq) contained in the bark of the alder-
buckthorn, Ilhamntis Frangula, and other spe-
cies of the same genus.

franiont, ». [Perhaps a perverted form of OF.
faineant, an idle or lazy fellow: see faineant.']
An idle, dissolute fellow; a paramour or boon
companion ; a gay or dissolute person of either
sex. See first extract under /rn«i-2, a., 5.

This I.adle, which he sheweth here.
Is not (I wager) Florimell at all

;

But some fayre Franion, fit for such a fere.
Sjiemer, y. Q., V. III. 22.

Frank' (frangk), H. [< ME. Frank: < AS. Fran-
co. ]il. Francan = D. Frank, pi. Franken =
MLC. Vranker = OHG. Franko. MHG. Vranke,
G. Franke = Dan. Sw. Frank-er= OF. and F.
Franc = Sp. Pg. It. Franco, < ML. Francus. pi.

Franci (generally in the plural), a Frank (see
def.). a tribal name usuallv explained, from the
0H6. form, as < OHG. 'fr'ancho. 'franko = AS.
franca, a spear, javelin, = Icel. frakki, also
frakka (prob. < AS.), a kind of spear: the Franks
being thus ult. ' Spear-men.' as Saxons were
' Sword-men ' (see .S'nxo»). The notion of ' free

'

associated with Frank is appar. later: see
frank", a.] 1. A member of a body of Ger-
manic fiHbes which coalesced under this name
in the third century, and afterward separated
into three groups, "the Chatti. the Ripuarian
Franks, and the Salian or SaUe Franks. The
Kipuari.ans dwelt along the Rhine, ne.ir Cologne. The
Salians occupied the country on the lower Rhine, and In
the fifth century, under Clevis, overthrew the Roman
power in Oaul, founded the Merovingian Frankish mon-
archy, and gave origin to the name France.
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2 FA readoption of the Oriental form of the 3. In carp., to form the joint of, as that of ments changed in the nature of the tenure by

Em-opean name fraHt originating at the time a window-sash where the crosspieocs of the teofifment, etc., trom knight-serviee to certain

of the crusades, when the Franks (that is, the frame intersect each other, by cutting away no yearly service.
, o , ^ , ,.,.

French, and bv extension the other nations of more wood than is sufficient to show a miter, frank-fold (trangk fold), w. \_<Jra,d- +/«'('-..]

western Europ'e) became familiarto the Tui-ks, frank^ (frangk), n. [< fraiil:^, c. j 1. The sig- In Eiitl- hiu; a liberty to fold sheep, as the right

for any western foreigner.

Trust not for freedom to the Franks.

Thev have a king who biijs and sells.

Byron, Don Juan, iii. 86.

"Franks!" quoth the Aral). . . . "Franis are the fa-

thers of hats, and do not wear guns or swords, or red caps

upon their heads, as vou do."

A". Curzon, Monast. in the Levant, p.
'"'

frank-hearted (frangk'hiir"tcd), a. Having a
frank, candid disposition.

The frank-hearted Monarch full little did wot
That she smiled, in his absence, on brave Lancelot.

of the inclosure to pass free.

Among some franks whicli were lately given to me were

the undermentioned. I should feel much obliged if you
could inform lue . . . wliat in the succession was the writ-

er, judging by the date of my/ra«*-,
jV. a)ld Q,, 6th sev., XTI. 10.

i /i,- //i i \„.,,,.,., , ., ., „ f frank-heartedness (trangk 'bar" ted -nes), «.

2. A letter thus indorsed, sent by mail free of rpj^^
^^.^^^ ^^ quality of having a frank or candid

,Scott, Bridal of 'I'rieruiain,

postage.
quality (

disposition. Craig.

frank2 (frangk), rt. [< ME. frank= V).G. Dan. frankSf (frangk), «. and a. [< ME./tohA", an m-
prankifv(fraug'ki-fl),t!.<.; pret. and pp. FranA:-

Sw. frank, free, < OF. franc, frank, free, at

liberty, exempt from subsidies, etc., liberal,

vaUant, etc., honest, etc., = F. franc = Pr.

franc = Sp. Pg. It. franco, < ML. franciis, free,

at liberty, exempt from sen-ice. etc. ; as a noun,

a free man, a nobleman; prob., and according

to the usual statement, a generalization of the

tribal name Frank, 03G. Franko, TslL.Francu.?,

a Frank, {)1. Franci, the Franks, the 'free ' peo-

ple, in distinction from the tribes in subjection

to them: see Frank'^. Cf. sJave^, a serf, ult. <

closui'e for fattening swine, poultry, etc., < OF.
franc, a sty for swine, < franc, free, pririleged,

reserved: see frank-.'] I, n. A pigsty; a pen
for fattening boars.

P. Hen. Where sups he? Doth the old boar feed in the

o\A franks
Bard. At the old place, my lord ; in Eastcheap.

Shak., 2 Hen. I\'., ii, 2.

II. a. Sty-fed. See I.

When they were once .fra/iJrc and fat theystoode up to-

gether proudly againste the Lord and his worde.
Bp. Bale, On Revelation, i., sig. I, iiii.

ified, ppr. Frankifi/intj. [< Frank"^, 1, + -(-/v.]

'to give a Frankish or French appearance or

seeming to; Frenchify. [Bare.]

As for Frankifiiinu their own names, the Greeks do it

worse than we do. Lord Stra7i<tford, Lettere, p, ir>0.

frankincense (fraugk'in-sens), h. [Formerly
ulsofrankincencc; < ME. frankincens, frankeu-
sence, franc encens, < OF. franc enccns, < ML.
francum incensum, lit. piu'e incense, 'pure' be-

ing one of the senses of ML. francus and OF.
franc: aee frank" and incense.'] 1. An aro-

matic gum resin yielded by trees of the genus
Boswellia, much used from ancient times, es-

pecially for burning as incense in religious

observances. See olibiiniini. Also called finni

th us.

VAHian theiwil schryven hem, thei taken fyre, and sctte

it besyde hem and casten therin poudre of /m*jt: encens.

Mandem'lle, Travels, p. 120.

The priest shall burn . . . all the frnnkilicense thereof

:

it is an offering made by tire unto the Lord. Lev. ii. 16.

The tree which beareth frankineence hath a trunk
or body writheu about, and putteth forth boughs and
branches, like for all the world to the maple of Puntus.

Holland, tr. of Pliny, xii. 14.

Hence— 2. Some other resin resembling oli-

banum in any way. The common frankincense of

druggists is the concrete turpentine which collects upon
the trunks of the pines in the turpentine-lands of the south-

ern United States. It is a semi-opaque pale-yellow resin,

and is used in the composition of plasters. A similar resin

from the Pimts Tceda was formerly used in the churches
of Europe as a substitute for olibanum.

3. Free from disguise or concealment; candid might hold lands to them and their successors Prankish (fi-ang'kish), a. [< ME. Frankish,

Slaved, Slar, a Slavonian. Thus frank'^ has no- frank^t (frangk), -!'. t. [< ME. franken ; <,frank^,
'"

"
)(.] 1. To shut up in a frank or sty: usually

with vp.
Marry, as for Clarence, he is well repaid;

He is/raJi*'d up to fatting for his pains.

Shak., Rich. Ill

thing to do, etymologically, with free or with
/rec^l.] 1. Free; open; unrestrained; uncon-
ditioned. [Now rare.]

Thou hast it wonue, for it is aifranke gift.

Spenser, Mother Hub. Tale, I. 531.

At that time there is a faire, free n^\dfranke of al cus-

tome. HakluyVs i'ot/at/es, II. 210.

Thy frank election make

;

Thou hast power to choose, and they none to forsake.

Shak., Airs Well, ii. 3.

In such frank style the people lived, hating three

things with all their hearts : idleness, want, and coward-
ice. Fromle, Sketches, p. IGo.

2. Liberal; generous; not niggardly. [Rare.]

The/rflnAre and bonntifuU Charter granted by king Ed-

, i. 3.

In the sty of this most bloody boar
My son George Stanley is trank'd up in bold.

Shak., Rich. III., iv. .s.

2. To feed; cram; fatten.

The frank'd hen, fatten'd with milk and corn.

Middleton, Game at Chess, v. 3.

frank*t, «• A former spelling of franc.

frankS (frangk), n. [Said to be imitative.] A
name of the heron, Ardea cinerea. [Local,

Great Britain.]

ward the first. HaWuT/«« royams. To the Reader, frankalmoin, frankalmoigne (frangk 'al-

Let them be ever so inteUigent, and ever so /rant of nioin), n. [< OF /W(«c (//;«o/;/«(;, etc.: see

their advice. Bacon, Moral Fables, v., Expl. frank^ and almoin.] Free almoin ; m FniJ. law.

Being Cmn*, she [Nature] lends to those are free. a tenure of land free from all temporal ser-

,S7i« J-., Sonnets, iv. vice; a tenure by which a religious corporation

in utterance ; sincere and unreserved in man-
ner: as, a /raMA' disposition; a /ra«A" avowal.

This frank nature of his is not for secrets.

B. Joiisun, Epicccne, i. 1.

4. Freely disclosed; clearly manifest; undis-

guised; indubitable: as, frank ignorance or

poverty.

The gastric appearances somewhat resembled those
shown in a case of death after operation for removal of

the uterine appendage, although there frank peritonitis

coexisted. Med. yews, L. liOti.

I tlnd in the performances of these puppets . . . n frank
admission of unreality that makes every shadow of veri-

similitude delightful. Howells, Venetian Life, v.

5t. Unrestrained; using free license.

Might not he found nfraiicker franion,

Of her leawd parts to make <rompanion.
Spenser, F. (J., II. ii. 37.

for ever, on condition of praying for the soul

of the donor. This is the tenure by which almost all

the old monasteries and religious houses held their lands,

and by which the parochial clergy and very many ecclesi-

astical and eleemosynary foundations hold them to this

day, the nature of the service being in the Refonnation
altered and made conformable to the usage of the Church
of England.

The lands of ecclesiastical corporations are to this day
said to be held by the tenure i>f frank ahiti>i;tne or free

alms, though the explanation wliicb i.nj;inally sujiporled

the fiction of a tenure has dis^ipjicarcd sim e tbt- Ucfonna-
tion. F. I'lilliiek, Land Laws, p. 34.

The essenceof the donation in Frankalmoitine was that

it was a gift to God in free and perpetual alms, and there-

fore it could never be held or enjoyed by any but a " re-

ligious corporation." In other wortis, no gift in Frank-
ittintii'inr could be bestowed upon a parish or a laynum.

X. ami Q., 6th ser., XII. Oil).

frank-bank (frangk'bangk), n

Frenkisch : cf. AS. Frcncisc (> E. French: see

French) = OHQ. Frenkisc, MHG. Vrcnkisch, G.

Frankisch (ML. Fraticiscns); as Fronk'^ + -jsAl.]

1. Relating or pertaining to the Franks.

Their [the Karlings] dominion nuirkcd the predomi-
nance of the eastern part of the Frankish realm.

E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 5.

2. Of or pertaining to Europeans: said with
rofercnce to the Oriental use of Frank^.

franklandite (fraugk'lnn-dit), h. [After the

English chemist Frdiiklitnd.] A hydrous l)orate

of calcium and sodium, allied to ulexite, found
ill Peru.
frank-law (frangk'la). ». [< frank- + law.]

Free or common law, or the rights a person en-

jovs under it.

Same as free- franklin (frangk'lin),»i. [<'M'E.franklen,frank-

ele!/n,francolei/n, < OF. *frankelc!/n,franchelei/n,

of a theoretical G.
Over the fields, in his /'rndte lustinesse, -""',

-i. /i- ^l \- \ t i' 7 -.rT > , .,

And all the champain ore he [a butterfly] soared light, frank-chase (trangk chas), H. In Eng. law, a Uh. franchilaniis, aceom.
.Spenser, Muiopotmos, 1. 148. right of liberty of free ehaso, w-horeby persons "frankling (cf. frankling), < ML. fraiicns, frank,

liaving lands within its limits arc prohibited free (see'frank-, a.), + -ling. Tin- same termi-

from cutting down any wood, etc., even in their nation, similarly changed, a]ipears in chainbcr-

own demesnes, to the prejudice of the right. }in, chiiinhcrlaiii, q. v. Hence I lie proper name
Also called frec-cha.se. Franklin.] If. A freeman.
The forest is the most noble of uU, for it is a franchise

of BO princely a tenure that, according to our laws, none
but the King can have a ftu-est; if he cbatu-e to pass one
ovei- to a snltject, it is no more forest, hut franek-ehaee.

Howell, Letters, iv. 16.

Chaste to her husband, /ra/iXr to all beside.

Pope, Moral Essays, ii. 71.

= Syn. 3. Open, Inr/enuotis, etc. (see candid); plain, nn-
rcst-rved, undisguised.

frank- (frangk), V. t. [= OF. frankir, franquir
(var. tiC franchir : neofranchi.ie, r.), free, = It.

franciire, free, exempt (and cf. franchise, v.);

ifrom the adj.: nee frank'^, a.] 1. To send or

First he [.losephl was here als our thain,

Bot now es he for i\\frankelain.
Cursor Mundi, 1 r.37.S.

cause to be sent bv public conveyance free of _ , . ,„ ,.,..., r . /,i t i

expense: as, to fr'ank a letter. The privilege of Frankenia (frang-ko ni-a),H [After .Tohann

franking their own letters Ihrongli the post, by indorsing I'mnkr (.loliM ]• rankenin.s) {^5m-i(M ). [irofes-
• I" .

their names on them, and also of giving franks to their

friends, belonged to the members of the Bi'ltlsh rarliatncnt

from about lUOl till llilo, when it was abolishcil cm the
eHtablisbmcnt of jienny postage. The ]>ractlcally nnllni-

Iteil frarikinif privilege formerly enjoyed by nietidierH of

the I'nited .Htates Congress ami many olllcers of govern-
nn-nt was alxdished In IH73; but provisimi was afterward
made for the free transmission of nnill-nnitter relating to

olltcial business, by the nsc of special envelo)>s, etc.

The reprcsentntlves of the peojde . . . begin to nniku
illstlncitons, by nniklng exceptions of ibeiiiselveH In the
lawn. They may /rrtnjt letters; thi-y are exemplerl frr»m

arrests, etc. ./. Adainn, On Governnn-nt.

Hence— 2. To facilitate the |>asHage or move-
mentHof; give the right of way to, u.s a traveler, frank-fee (fnmgk'fe). n. [< frank- -\rfee-.] In
[Rare.] /uig. lair: (n) A holilingof binds in feesimidc

English llseU, which will now/rnn* the traveller throHKh
the nio.,! of North Anifrica, throngli the great4!r South Sea
Island
In

sornf luciliciuc at Vpsnla.] A genus of low and
heatli-likc ]iereiiiiiai herbs or ioi(hMslirubs, also

constituting the natural order Fninki niacea;

aii<l nearly allicMl to the ('arii<>iihiillaci(r. Tiurc
arc about :(o' spi-i Ics. widely distributed, InU nmstly found
near the sea or in sidine bx-alities. The sea-hcatli. F.

I, trill, ih 'oninion in Knrope, and 3 speeies are found in

western Noilb .\nn-rira.

Frankeniacese (frang-ke-ni-a'se-o), n. III. A
natiH'al order of shrulis, ri'|ireseiLtod by tlie

genus Frankenia.

franker n'raug'ker). n. < lur exercising llnMirlv-

ileijo of traidting iiinil-iiialler. Sei^ /Vfoi/,'-, r

2. Formerly, in England, a freeholder; a yeo-

man; originally, a person dislinguislu'd from
the common freeholder bv the extent of his

J)08-
sessions, and by his eligibility to the dignities

of sherilT, knight of the shire, etc.; in later

times, a small landholder.

Knl wel biloved and famnlii'r «as he [a frlarj

\\ ith franketeyiis over al in his cuntre.
Chaneer, <ien. I'rid. to C. T., I. 218.

Provide me lu'esently

A riding suit, no costlier than wonbi lit

A.fr.iiiWi'irnh.ulsewire. .SVoi*-., Cynibeline. Hi. 2.

In evervtbing that relates to science. I am a whole Kn-

eyilopa-.lia bchiinl the rest i>f the worlil. I slionld have
Reareely en( a figure among the/r(iMAr//jjj(, or country gen-

llcnien. ill King .lohn's days. " /,n»i(', Klla, p. 87.

franklingt, ». Hco franklin.

Fnnikliiiii. liberliis, niunice])s. Levins, Manlp. Vocal).

trocliold. (/;) KreiOiold liniils exem)iled from Franklinian (fraugk-lin'i-an), a. [< Franklin

nil Hcrvices, but not fi-om lioinage. (see del'.) -I- -ian.'\ Of or ]iertiiiniiig to Heuja-

niin Franklin (17(l(i-!)l)): us, the /V(("/./i«"("OX-

|ieriiiieuts in electricity.
'u;e;:;iJ:^^'i,i;l:;:;,;r:;;.Un.

'""''"""" ""™
frank-ferm(f^olgk'l^.r,n). ». i<.^vn,A-^ +./>,„,,

;(. i. aiJMMon, The Foreigner at Homo, farm; nitL- JarmK] In hng.law, lauds or tone-



Franklinian

The whole aciuiicu of ulci:trit;ity, su far as it is Itiiown,

uccui'ding to tlie l-'i-anklinian theory,
Deluze, Aniiii. Mag. Eng. (trans.), p. -lOO.

Franklinic (fraugk-liu'ik), a. [< FrankUn (see
t'limkliniivi) + -ic.\ III ritrl., frictional: an
epithet applied to electricity excited by fric-

tion.

t,tTtiires on Electricity (Dynamic an<l Franklinw).
Vail, Med. Cat., j). 12.

Franklinism (ft'angk'lin-izm), n. [< Franklin
(see Franklinic) + -ism.] Same as frictional
electricity. See clectricilij.

It Ims also been called " frictional "elertrieity, fi-oiii tlie

mode of its production ; and also "Frankijiin' " rkitricitj',

or Ffitnktliiisin. E. V. Mann, Psychnl. Med., p. .^i,'>(i.

franklinite (franKk'lin-it), n. [< Franklin (see

dot'.) + -itv".] An oxid of iron, zinc, and man-
ganese, belonging to the spinel group, it oeenrs
III octahedral crystals and ronnded f^'ains. of a black color
and metallic luster ; it resembles majiiietltc, but is feebly

If at all magnetic. It is found in New .Jersey near the vil-

lage of Franklin or Franklin Furnace (whence the name),
associated with the zinc oxid zincite, the zinc silicate wil-

leiuite. the manganese silicates rhodonite and tephroite,
and other species.

franklinization (fraiigk"lin-i-za'shon), n. [<
'J'rnnkiiiiizr (< Franklin {si'd Franklinic) + -i:c)

+ -atiiin.] The therapeutic application of fric-

tional electricity.

Another method that may be applied during the day is

genend/ranldinizalion. Med. ycwn, L, ,509.

frankly (frangk'li), adv. 1. In a frank or
unreserved manner; without reserve or dis-

guise; candidly: as, to confess one's faults

frankly.

He owned tne frankly he had been much imposed upon
by those false accounts of things he had heard in the coun-
try. Addison, Conversion of the Foxhuntcr.

2. Freely; without hindi-ance or restraint; will-

ingly. [Now rare.]

When they had nothing to pay, he frankltf forgave them
both. Luke vii. 42.

O, were it but my life,

I'd throw it down for your deliverance
As/rankly as a pin. Shak., M. for il., iii. 1.

Her father and myself (lawful espials)

Will so bestow ourselves that, seeing, unseen.
We may of their encounter /rani/y/ judge.

Shak., Hamlet, iii. 1.

= S3m. See,^;-n)(.^2, a.

frank-marriage (fi'augk'mar"aj), «. [ME.
franke inariayc, < OF. franc mariage : see

frank'^ and marriaye.'] In old Eiuj. law, an es-

tate of inheritance given to a man together
with his wife (being a daughter or near relative

of the donor), and descendible to the heirs of

their two bodies begotten, to be held free of ser-

vice other than fealty, to the fourth genera-
tion.

But you wil I gif gentilly, sire, of myne, . . .

With my fair doughter in franke mariage:
For other hane non discended of inv lyne.

/>'.»». ofI'artenaii(E. E. T. S.), I. 1500.

I frankness (frangk'nes), n. 1. Plainness of

,
speech; candor; openness; ingenuousness: as,

he told me his opinion with frankness.

With this candour does the gentleman speak of himself
and others. The samefranlcness runs through all his con-
versation. Steele, Spectator, Xo. 2.

The ease of his manner freed me from painful restraint

;

the friendly frankness, as correct as cordial, with whicli
he treated nie, drew me to him.

Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, xv.

Frederick of Prussia said, with a commendable frank-
ness, that he always found the God of Battles on the side

of the strongest regiments. Sumner, Orations, I. ^it.

2t. Liberality; bounteousness.
He [Verrio] was expensive, and kept a great table, and

often pressed the king for money with a freedom which
his majesty's own frankness indulged.

Walpole. Anecdotes of Painting. III. i.

jl frank-pledge (frangk'ple.j), ». [< OF. /ra«c
plege: see fraiik'^ and pledyc.'] In old Enff. law :

(a) A pledge or surety for the good behavior
of freemen ; specifically, an early English sys-
tem by which the members of each decennary
or tithing, composed of ten households, were
made responsible for one another, so that if

one of them committed an offense the other
nine were bound to make reparation.

The Articles of the View of Frank-pledtje were part of

the Common Law, but were also enacted in .\cts of Parlia-
nieut, and were added to from time to time, as fresh cir-

cumstances arose.
Quoted in English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), Int., p. xxi.

The association of ten men in common responsibility
legally embodied in the frithborh or frankpledae.

Stubbs, Const, llist., § 41.

Who tliathas observed tlie common responsibility of
the dwellei*s in a Chinese street for the preservation of
order in that street, has not been reniindcil of the old
&iuiu]\ frank-pledi/e

>

Science, \l. 479, .Supp.
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(h) A member of a decennary thus bound in

pledge for his neighbors, (c) The decennary
or titliing itself.

frank-service (frungk'86r''vis), n. Service per-
fiirnicd by freemen.
frank-tenant (frangk'ten''ant), «. A free-
holder. SIniisiin.

frank-tenement (frangk'ten"e-ment), n. In
Fill/. Ida : (a) Tlie possession of the soil by a
freeman. Hence— (b) An estate of fri'ehold.

fransicalt, a. [< fransy (= frenzy) + -ic-al.

VS. frantic.] Frantic. Ihwics.

A certain /ra/wn'caf nialadic they call Love.
Sir P. Sidney, Wanstead Play, i>. «I9.

fransyt, "• Heefren::y.

frantic (frun'tik), a. ami «. [Formerly fraii-

ti(k,frt/ilick, frantik, also jilirantick, plirentick

;

< ME. frentik, frenetik, < Ot\ frenetique, V.fre-
n/:tique = Vv. frenetic = Sp. frenitic: = Pg. It.

freneticd, < ML. frcneticm, L. pltrenclicim or
phreniticus (whence E. also phrenetic), < Gr.
ifipevr/TiKor, correctly fpiviTiKur, mad, suffering
from iiitlammation of the brain (plirenitis), <

(ppcviTir, inflammation of the brain, < ijif)i/i>((piii:v-),

the brain: see plirenitis. Ct. fran:y = frenzy,
anAfrcnetic = plirenetic.'] I. n. l.Mad; raving;
wil<l; distracted: as, /ra/iWc with fear or grief.

" Wel artftw wyse," quod she to Wittc, ''any wysdomes
to telle

To Ilatereres or to foils thatfranlyk ben of wittes I"

I'iers Plowman (B), x. 0.

Shall the wild words of this distemper'd man,
Fntnlie « ith age and sorrow, make a breach
Betwixt your majesty and me'/

Beau, and FL, Maid's Tragedy, iv. 2.

Some few hours more
Spent here would turn me apish, if \w\. frantic.

Ford, Lover's Melancholy, iv. 2.

2. Characterized by violence and mental disor-

der ; springing from madness or distraction.

Blood to blood, self against self : O, preposterous
And /rau(('c outrage! Shak., Itich. III., ii. 4.

About this time a frantiek Ojiinion was held by one
Peter Bonrchet, a Gentleman of the Midille Temple, That
it was lawful to kill them that opposed tlie Truth of the
Gospel. Baker, Chronicles, p. 34!i.

To violate even prejudices which have taken deep root
in the minds of a people is scarcely expedient; to think
of extirpating natural appetites and passions is frantic.

Macaulay, Mitford's Hist. Greece.

= Syn. 1. Distracted, infuriate, frenzied, raging.

Il.t n. A frenzied person ; a madman.
Fantastik/rn;)/('A-s, that would innovate.
And every moment change your form of state.

Sylve.fter, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Captaines.

Have I put on this habit of a frantic.
With love as full of fury, to beguile
The nimble eye of watchful jealousy?

Middleton and Hotvley, Changeling, iv. .*!.

frantict (fran'tik), V. i. [(.frantic, o.] To i-un

about frantically.

First [the needle],/'ranges up and down fi-oni side to side.

And restless beats his crystal'd iv'ry case.

Qnarles, Emblems, v. 4.

frantically (fran'ti-kal-i), adv. In a frantic or

furious manner; madly; wildly,

franticly (fran'tik-li), adv. Same a,sfrantically.

Fie, tie, how franticly I square my talk !

.S'Ant., Tit. And., iii. 2.

frantic-madt (fran'tik-mad), a. Quite mad;
raving mad.

Past cure I am, now reason is past care.

And frantic-mad with evermore unrest.
Shak., Sonnets, cxlvii.

franticness (fran'tik-nes). H, The state of be-

ing frantic ; distraction; frenzy.

franzy (fran'zi), n. An obsolete or dialectal

form oi frenzy.

franzy (fran'zi), a. [(.fianzy, n., with modified

sense of frantic, a.] Cross; fretful, [Prov,

Eng,]
Her hair won't curl, all I can do with it, and she's so

frami/ about having it put up i' paper.
Georye Eliot, Mill on the Floss, i. 2.

frap (frap), !'.
: pret. and pp. frapped, ppr.frap-

pinff. [In def. I., 1, a var. of earlier frape,

q. V. ; in def. I., 2, directly < F. frappcr, strike,

knock, naut. fix, fasten: see ./Vrt/w,] I. trans.

1, To strike; smite, [Prov. Eng.]

Whose heart was frapped with such surpassing woe, as

neither teare nor word could issue forth.

Palace of Pleasure, II., sig. Bb 3.

2. Xaitt., to secure by many tm-ns of a lashing.

.\t length. John . . . succeeded, after a hard stru:;'.de.

. , . in smothering it [the sail), audfrappiny it with long

pieces of sinnet. B.H. Dana,.lr., Before the Mast. p. 2.W.

II. intrans. To fly into a passion. [Prov.

Eng.]
frap(frap\H. l< t'rap, r.] A violent fit of rage.

[Prov. Eng.]

frater

frapet, ''. '. [ME. ./>«;/(«, < OF. fra]ier,frapper,

F.frajiper = Vr. j'rapar, strike; prob. of Teut.

origin, nit. ijlaplq. v.] Same as^'ra^^l, 1.

Witli inyn ax I schal liem/raj«,
Tlier schal no Sarezyn escape.

Richard Coer de Lion, 1. 2,'jl3.

frapet, «• [ME. frape, franpe, a crowd; cf. E.

iW-A. fraps, noise, perhaps <()F.fraper,frappfr,
F./ra/</x-r, strike: nea frajie, v.] A company;
a crowd ; a multitude ; a rabble ; a mob.

My faire fluster Polyxene,
Caflsandre, Kleyne, or any of the frape.

Chaucer, 'i'rolluB, iii. 410.

He , . , tfyghttcz with alle the /ra;);)e a furlange of waye,
Ifcllcd fele appone felde with his fairc wapene.

Morte Arthure (E, E, T. S.), 1. 2091.

fraplet, "• i- [Freq. otfrap, frape.'] To bluster.

The la ntable plight of the eaflt provinces under Va-

lens di-rei\i-d liy his couitiers, anil making much of these

fraj'lin'i liiwycirt aiMl pi-tiefoggers.

Ilotland, tr. of Ammianua (1009),

Controwle you once, then yon begin Uifraple.
Ashmole's Theatrum i:hniiieuni Brit. (10.''>2), p. 324,

fraplert (frap'ltr), n, [<fraple,r., + -trt.] A
blusterer; a rowdy.

I say to thee thou art rude, delmuched, impudent, coarse,

unpolished, a frapier, and base.

B. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, iv. 1.

fraplingt (fiap'ling), n. [\''erbal n. otfraple, v.]

Quarreling; strife.

Idomenens infraptiny prompt.
What mean'st thou thus to prate?

Holland, tr. of Plutarch, p. 39.

frappe (fra-pa'), a. [F., pp. ot frapper, strike,

smit e : see frap, »'.] Made very cold by the ap-

plication of ice: said of wine, and, in French
restaurants, of water: as, a (:&va.fe frappie, a
water-bottle filled and artificially frozen.

frappett, ». [Origin obscure.] A term of en-

dearment.
Why, my Mttiaftappet you, I heard thy uncles talk of

thy ri'clies, that thon hadst hundreds a year,

Wilkins, Miseries of F,nforced MalTiage, v,

frapping (frap'ing), ;*, «, [Ppr. ot frap, v.,

q, V,] Fretful ;
poe-vish, [I'rov, Eng,]

frappisht, "• [Var, froppish. q, v, ; equiv, to

frappini/: < frap + -islit.] Fretful; peevish.

'Kcnnctt. MS," Lansdowue, W.Vi. (Halliwell.)

fraryt, «• [ME., also frcyry; < OV. frarie, F.

frairic. (ilh. fratria, a brotherhood, fraternity,

< h. frater, brother: see/ra(e)'.] A brother-

hood ; a fraternity.

The order of foles , . .

Nombre of thys .^rar»/, is Ix. and iij.

Lydyate, Minor Poems, p. 164.

We 1)0 all off afreyry;
I ame 3our awne brother.

Tlie Horn of Kiny Arthur (Child's Ballads, I. 26).

Frasera (fra'z^r-a), n. [NL., named after John
/>((.s<)', an English botanist (1750-1817).] A
North American genns of gentianaceous plants,

having a single erect stem from a mostly bien-

nial thick bitter root, and nimierous usually
dull-white flowers. There are 8 species, of which F.
Carolinens-is is the only one that is found in the Atlantic

States. Its root, known as American colutnbo, resembles
gentian in its properties, and is used as a tonic.

frasier (fra'zitr), n. [< OF. fraiiier, frasier, F.

fraisier, a strawberry-plant. < fraise. a straw-
ben-y: see /roi.tfS.] In her.: (a) A straw-
berry-plant, perhaps used only in the arms of

the family of Eraser as a rebus, (b) A cinque-
foil, a supposed representation of a strawberrv-
leaf.

fratch (frach), r. i. [< ME. fracchen, creak.]

It. To creak, as a cart. Prompt. Parv.. pp. 76,

175.— 2. To quarrel ; brawl. [Prov. Eng,]

O, Donald, ye are just the man
Who when he gets a wife
Begins to fratch.

Mi*!S Blamire, Cumberland Songs,

3, To sport; frolic. [Prov. Eng.]
fratch (frach), H. l< fratch, v.] 1. A quarrel
or brawl.

I ha' never had no fratch afore sin ever I were bom wi*

any o' my like ; Gonnows I ha' none now that's o' my
makin'. Dickens, Hard Times, xx.

2, A rude, quarrelsome fellow,— 3, A frolic-

some child, [Prov. Eng, iu all senses.]

fratcher (frach'er).«. A scold, Brockctt. [Prov.
Eng.]
fratchy (frach'i), a. [< fratch + -yl.] Quar-
relsome. [Prov. Eng.]

frater (fra't^r). ». [< h. frater = E. brother:
see fraternal, friar, etc., and brother.] 1. A
brother; a friar: a monk,— 2t. One who as-

sumes the garb and characterof a begging friar.

See the extracts.

.\ Frater is a brother of as damnd a broode as the rest

:

his otlice is to trauell with a long wallet at his backe, and



frater

a blacke box at his girdle, wtierein is a pattent to beg for

some Hospitall oi- Spittle house.
Dekter, Belraau of London, sig. C, 3.

A/ra/ei-goeth wyth a like Liseiice to beg for some Spit-

tlehouse or Hospital. Their pray is commonly upon poore
women as thev go and come to the Markets,
Quoted iu JiibtanTurneis Vagrants and Vagrancy, p. 593.

Fratercula (fra-ter'ku-la), «. [NL., appar. in

allusion to the pnffed-out beak or the swelling

breast of the puffin (see jniffin), < \j. fratercu-

lare, used by Plautus in comic imitation, and
with the sense, of aororkire, swell up alike (of

the breasts), <. fraterculm, dim. oi frater — E.

brother, as sororiare < soror = E. sister.~\ A
genus of marine diving-birds of the family Al-

cidw; the puffins or masked auks. They have
three-toed webbed feet, very short wings and tail, the bill

exceedingly compressed and vertically ridged, with its

gayly colored horny covering deciduous, a rosette at the
angle of the mouth, and fleshy appendages of the eyelids.

The common puffin is F. arctica ; the horned pultin, F.
corniculata. The tufted puffin, F. cirrata, is sninetinies

placetl in this genus, but now oftener called Ltoida cirra-

ta. The genus gives name with some to a subfamily Fra-
tf'rrutince. ^ne pujfin.

fratercule (frat'er-kiil), ». [< L. fraterculns,

dim. oi frater = E. brotlier.'] In oniith., a spe-

cies or variety whicli differs from another only
or chiefly in being of smaller size. [Rare.]

Most of the species [of ColtnnbidoB or Podicipedid(E] are,

as it were, dui>Iicated: that is. there is another scarcely
differing except in size, one being i\\e fratercule, or "lit-

tle brother," of the other.
Coues, Birds of the Northwest, p. 723, 1S74.

Fraterculinae (fra-ter-ku-li'ne), H. pi. [NL., <

Frattrcida + -iiiie.'] A subfamily of J ?cirf(P. See
Frafi rcula.

frater-houset (fra'ter-hous), ». l<.fraiter +
liou.sc ; the first element, as also in the equiv.

fratenj, frntry, being assimilated to L. frater,

brother (ML. friar), as if "domus in qua fra-

tres una eomedunt in signum mutui amoris

"

(the house in wliich the brethren eat together
in token of mutual love). See/rn/icr.] Same
as fruiter.

fraternal (frS-ter'nal), a. [= F. fraternet =
Pr. Sp. Pg. fraternal = It. frateriiale, < ML.
frateriialis, < L. frateriiii.s, brotherly, < frater
= 'Ei.hrother : see frater.'] Brotherly; pertain-

ing to brethren
;
proceeding from or becoming

to brothers: as, fraternal interest; a fraternal
embrace.

I also, in my capacity and proportion, may do some of

the meaner offices of spiritual building, by prayers, and by
holy discourses, and fraternal coiTeption.

Jer. Tai/lur, Works (ed. IS.sri), I. 144.

Fraternal tenderness arose in all its warmth, ami totally

effaced from his [.loseph's] generous breast the impres-
sion of their ancient crueltie, //. Blair, Works, I. xiii.

= Syn. lirothi'rl)/, Frat^'mal. Sec hrolhrrlij.

fraternally (fra-tfer'nal-i), adv. In a fraternal
lUlUltil-l'.

fraternate (frat'6r-nat), v. i. [< L. fraternus,
brotherly, + E. -ate^.'] To fraternize. Jeffer-
son. [Rare.]

fraternation (frat-er-na'shon), H. [< frater-
iiiiti + -inn. (li. Jtlh. fraternnrio(n-), oi]mv. to

LIj. frai' riiil(i{t-)s, a society.] Fraternization.
.Irirrrs,,,,. [Karc]
fraternisation, fraternise, etc. See frater-
ni::(it'tini, etc.

fraternism (frat'6r-nizm), Ji. [< ]j. fratcnni.-i,

l)ri)lh<Tly (nee fr(itcrni:c), + E. -ism.] I'^rater-

iiizatioij. .Jriftrsoii. [Kare.]

fraternity U'ra-ter'ui-ti), «.; pi. fraternities

(-tiz). [< Mt',. fraleniite, < OF. fraternitr, h\
fraterintr = Hn. fraternidail = Pg. fraternidade
= It. frntf.riiita, < \jlj.fraternita(t-)s, a brotlici-

hood, a fraternity, < L. fraternus, brotherly, <

frater = E. brother: see friitirtiid, friar, liro-

tUer.~\ 1. Tlie rehition.ship of a lirotlicr; the
condition of Ijeing a brother or of being lii'O-

thers; brotherhood. Ji. I'hilliiis, 170(j. Hence
— 2. That iniitiial interest iind afTection which
ischura<'teristic of the fraternal relation; bro-

therly regard and Hyinjjatby for others, regard-
less of relationship by blood; brotherhood in

general.
For you I have only n eoniraile's coimtancy ; a fellow-

Koldier's frankneHH, flilelity, .^rri^<-r;ti7;/. tf you like ; a lieo-

phyte'/treftpeclauil HubmiSHion tohlHlderophant; nothing
more. Charlotte linntle, .lane J'^yre, xxxlv.

The flrjit onpect In which f'hrlnthiulty iire»enterl Itself to
the worlil wasfiH a declaratb)!) of the.frafernitf/iit men hi

OhriBt. Ijfeleii, Knrop. MoraU, II. IJI.

3. A body of men nHsocinted by some natural
tie, ns of common iiitfrest or character, of com-
mon bn.HincHH or profcHMion, or liy hoimc formal
tic, aH of organization for religions or social

purposCH; n eoinpany; a brr)tlierho<>d ; ii 80-

eiety: eh, a fraternity of monks; a collogo/)*«-
tcriiiti/.

2364
In ye begynnyng it is ordeynede yat yis.fraternilc slial

be holdeu, at ye Chirche of seiiit llotiiliibe forsayiie, on ye
sondav next folowande ye r.pii>li;ui\ oi uure lorde.

Eiuilislt Gilds It-;. E. T. S.), p. l.'i.

With what terms of respect knaves and sots will speak
of their own /mternity

!

South, Sermons.

Then- first charter, in which they are styled Peyntoni-s,
was granted in the 6th of Edward IV,, but they had existed
as & fraternity long before.

Walpole, Anecdotes of Tainting, I. iv.

The constitutions of many college fraternities are now
open to the inspection of faculties ; the most vigorous pub-
lish detailed accounts of their conventions and social gath-
erings. The Centunj, XXXVI. 759.

4. Specifically, in the Horn. Cath. Ch., an organ-
ization of lajinen for pious or charitable pur-
poses, as the special worship of Christ, the honor
of the Virgin Mary or of particular saints, the
care of the distressed, sick, or dead, etc. Also
called confraternitij

,
qild, or so(f«H^(/. = Syn.3and

4. -Association, circle, sotlality, league, clan.

fraternization (frat'er-ni-za'shon), H. [= F.
fraternisation = Fg, fraternisai,'ao ; as frater-
«(-e + -ation.] The act of fraternizing, or of
associating and hokling fellowship as brethren.
Also spelled frit tern i.^a tion

.

This was the beginning of a series of fraternizations
among the churches of New Albion.

The Century, XXV. 53.

fraternize (frat'er-niz), V.
;
pret. and pp. fra-

terni.:ed, yi\>t. fraternising. [< F. fraterniser t=

Sp. Pg. fraterni-ar = It. fraterni::::are, < ML.
fraterni:nre, < L. fraternus, brotherly: see fra-
ternal.'] I. intrans. To associate, sympathize,
or hold fellowship as brothers ; hold brotherly
intercourse ; have sympathetic relations.

I am jealous of your .fraterniziiiff with Bowles, when I

think you relish him more than Burns, or my old favourite
t'owper. Latnb, To Coleridge.

II. trans. To bring into fraternal association
or into sympathy. [Rare.]

.\ regular correspondence for fraferniziny the two na-
tions had also been carried on by Societies in London with
a great number of Jacobin Societies in France.

Burke, Conduct of the Minoi-ity,

It might have . . . reconciled and fraternized my soul
witii the new order. Mrs. Browniny.

Also spelled fritternise.

fraternizer (frat'er-ui-zer), n. One who fra-

ternizes, or desires to promote fraternization.
Also spelled /caterjiisec.

Here again I join issue with the fraternizers, and posi-
tivelj' deny the fact, Burke, A Regicide Peace, iv.

frateryt, «. Same as frailer.

Fraticelli (frat-i-sel'ij, H. j>l. [It., little bro-
thers, pi. dim, oifrate, a monk, < Ij. frater, bro-
ther, ML. a friar, monk: see friar.] Same as
Friitrieelli.

fratriaget, fratraget (fra'tri-aj, -traj ), n. [ML.
frntriat/iiini, < fratriii, a fraternity {ei. friary),
<. Ij. frater = ¥,.brolher.] Inlaw: (a) Ayoung-
er brother's inheritance, (i) A partition of an
estate among coheirs.

Fratricelli (frat-ri-scl'i), n. pi. [ML., lit. little

brothers, dim. of l^. frater, ]>\. frtttris. brother.]
The common desigiuilion of a body of reformed
Franciscans ant liorizcd liy Pope Celestino V. in

1294, under tlie name of Poor Hermits, who af-

tenvard defied the authiuity of the popes, re-

jected the sacraments, and held that Chris-
tian perfection consists in alisoluto poverty.
They were severely persccutcil, but coiiliiiued

as a distinct sect until the liftceiith century.
Also Friilierlli,

fratricidal (frat'ri-s5-dal), It. [< frtttrieide +
-at.] Pertaining (o or involvingfratricido : as,

ixfratricidttl war.
Whei-efore should we leaii.

On one hanil, iTito.(V.(^/,-/,/((/ lliiht,

Or, on the other, yield eteiiiid riulit ?

Whilticr, A Word for the Hour.

fratricide' (frat'ri-sid), ». [< OP. (also F.)
fratrieiile = Sp, Pg. \t. fratriridii, < L, fratri-
eitla, one who murdei's a bi'otlier, (.fritter, = E.
lirolhir, + -eiila, a killer, < eiiilere, kill.] One
who murilers or kills a brother.

The hifamoUK./'rrt^-iV((/<' wa.s preHr?itly thrown fidm his

UHuri>ed greatncHH. A. .tdilimni, Westel'ii Ilar)»ary, p, l(i.

.Vow, wlllle lhe/cnfriVo^'« of France
Are treililinu on the neck of Kome.

Whittier, To Plus I.\.

fratricide'- (frat'ri-sid), H. [< OF. (also V.)
fratrieiile = Sp. Pg, \t. friitrieidio, < ],. fratri-

eidiiim, the inurdi'r of a brother, < fritter, bro-
ther, 4- -eidinm, a killing, < eiidere, kill.] Tlie

act of murdering or killing a lii'othcr.

'J'hi- iinii-derer the UH>tl»4r>t after witn riit)di-nnied. mid the
law eoiitd lint only hiitiK him, though he liiid eomrnttted
matricide and .^lyifriVfWr. Iltiwetl, Lettern, iv. 43.

fratryt, ". Same U.H frailer.

fraudless

The true kitchen being a building with great central
fireplaces, conimunieatiiig through hatches with both the
fratry of the choir monks and the hall of the eonversi.

Atheniliim, Sept. 22. 1S)-S, p. 391.

fraud (frad), n. [< ME. fraud, fraude, < OF.
fraude, F. fraude = Pr. frau = Sp. Pg. It.

fraude, < L. fraus (fraud-), OL. frits, a cheat-
ing, deceit, guile, fraud, delusion, error, etc.

Perhaps connected with Skt. ilhi'irta, shi'ewd,
knavish, <-y/ rfAr«)', bend or make crooked, harm
by deceit; with this root are coniiccteii E. ilulli,

diralc, direll. ete.] 1. An act or course of de-
ception deliberate!}- practised with the view of
gaining a wrong or unfair advantage ; deceit

;

trick ; an artifice by which the right or interest
of another is injured.

Scho kayres to Karelyone, and kawghte llir a vaile,

Askes thate the habite in the honoure of Criste,

And alle for falsede, audfrawde, and fere of hir loverde !

Morte .irthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3919.

The/ra(/(/ of men was ever so,

Since summer first was leavy.
Shak., Much Ado, ii. 3 (song).

Wtieve fraud is permitted and connived at. or has no
law to punish it, the honest dealer is always midone.

Swift, Gulliver's Travels, i. 6.

For when success a lover's toils attends,
Few ask if force ov fraud attain'd his ends.

Pii^e, R. of the L., ii. 34.

2. Specifically, in late, an artifice employed by
one person for the purpose of deceiving ano-
ther, to the prejudice of his right; the causing
or making use of the error of another for the
attainmentof an illegal object. PMo/((a,ii.,fol.6.
It includes the secreting or disposing of property with dis-

honest intent to impair the riglits or remedies tif its own-
er or of a creditor of its owner, and the inijust and uncon-
scionable use of a technical legal advantage which eiiuity

forbids.

3t. A position artfully contrived to work dam-
age or prejudice; a snare.

Cajsar was informed of all tlieir plots; he knew their

deseignments. their places, their open and secret deuises,

and turned the enemies /rrtwrf to his owne destruction,
Grenewly, tr, of Annals of Tacitus, p. 38.

To all his angels he proposed
To draw the proud King Ahab intofratid,
That he might fall in Ramoth.

Milton, V. R., i. 371.

4. A deceiver; a cheat; a pretender; also, a
fraudulent production ; something intended to

deceive. [Colloq., U. S.] —Actual fraud, or fraud
in fact, a frauii in which there is an actual wrongful in-

tent to deceive or take advantage of deception ; a false

representation of fact, made with aknowUil-e of its false-

hood, or in reckless disregard of its truth oi' falsity, with
the intent and effect of induchig anoflier to act thereon.—
Constructive fraud, legal fraud, an act or course of
ennduct which, if saintioncd by law, would, either in th6
]iarticidar case or in common experience, secure an un-
eonsciouable advantage, irrespective of the existence op
evidence of actual intent to defratld. Thus, if a trustee
takes :i conveyance to himself of the trust property, though
on |ia.\ ing \\ hat be dctiiis its full value into the trust fund,
the tiaiisaction is coiislriictively fraudulent as to any hen-
cliciaries not having full knowledge, and intelligently and
freely jissenting, even though his estimate of the value
was fair and just; because to sanction such a use of the
power of a trustee would in general jirodncc results ill

legal eltect ci|iii\:tU-iit to actual fraud. Pious fraud.
(a) A fraud or decelition practised with the intention of

promoting sonic good object or of sparing pain to the per-

son deceived ; a kindly deception.

May is n piou.'i fraud of the iilnianae.

Lourll, Inder tlu^ Willows.

(If) A person who talks piously, but is imt piims at heart;

a religious humbug. (Colloq.l— Statute of Frauds, an
F.nglish statute of 1(177, reiinacted in var> iiigfoinis in near-

ly all of the United States, requiring w ritteii meinoranda
to make valid many chusses of eoiitracf a : tlie statute being

named from its intent to put an end to frauds and per-

juries in claiming coiitriu'ts to have been actually made
ill cases wliero there had been only negotiations.- YazOO
Frauds Act. see (ii'/. = Syn. 1. I'rrril, Deee/Jtion. Fraud
(see (/-Tfi'O; cireuniviiif ion. imposition, cheat, cheating,

fraudtd'rad), r. t. [< m'',.frituilen, < OF../'raM-

d< r, V. friiiiili r = Pr. OSp. I'g. friiudiir = It.

friiiidiiri; < \,.fritudare, cheat, defraud, <. fraus
\fritud-).irtim\: see fraud, n. Ci. defraud.'] To
cheat ; defraud.

The hijre of sonre werkmcn . . . that is fraudid of

3011. IVyelif, .'as, V. *.

fraudful (fnid'fi'in. a. [< ^\F..fraudful; <fraud
-t- -ful.\ l''iill (in'ruuci; elim-uctcrizedliy fraud

ill itctor intent; trickisli.

The widfare of lis all

Hangs (m the cutting short t\\«t fraudful man,
.VAii/,., 2 lien. VI., III. 1.

No man can rrotells cheat, but. I'loteiis leave

'l'\\y frautlful arts, and do not tliou deceive.

Dryden, tr. of Virgil's (.•eorKl<-«, Iv.

From this rnrst Hour the Fraudful Dame
(If sacred Truth nsiirps the Name

Prior. Truth and Falsehood.

fraudfully (fnVd'ffil-i), adr. In a fraiidrul man-
ner; liislioiiestlv ; treaclieronsly. •lohnson.

fraudless ffnorieN), a. [_<fruud + -less.] Free

friiiii I'raud. I'raiij.



fraudlessly

fraudlessly (frad'los-li), mlr. Ill 11 rniiidloKS

IIIIIIIIH'I'.

fraudlessness (fnnl'les-nos), n. Tim slain or
iimilily (>( liriug friiudless.

fraudsmant (Iradu ' man), n.
;

pi. J'raud.sincu

(-iiii'ii). [Apparoiitly a mere iioneo-word
framed as a panillid to tradesman.] A Irick-

stor; a fruiidulciil iioi'won.

\'uii shall nut uiisily iliscerii between ... a tnuk'smaii
and n/rtiiiilsiii'in, Iti'tK T. Adawn, Wurku, II. l'40.

fraudulence (fra'du-lens), «. [< OF. Irinidii-

Iciicf = Sp. \'\r,. friiiidiilcHCia = \t. fi(niiliil( ii~(i,

< Ij. J'niiiiliili'iilid, fraud uleneo, i i'lduilidnilux,

fraud 11 lent: >ioo J'rdiidiileiit.] The quality of bo-

iujC fraudulent; dishouosty; tricdiory.

Though till' F,;:>ptiaiis lost what they had lent them, yet
it wna without :iuy Jniifilntencr or injustire on tlieir part
who were the hormwera. Soitdi, Works, \'. viii.

Euryalus in Virgil wins the race hy ilownrii,'ht.^/-rtM(/H-

lenee. W. llartc, tr. of Sixth Thehaitl of Statiu.s, note.

fraudulency (fra'du-len-si), ». Same as/rawrf-
llll'IICI .

fraudulent (fra'du-Ient), a. [< ME. frandu-
liiil, < Oh'. J'niiididriU = Sp. V^. /raiididi'iilii =
It. frauiiiilnitc, frandoknto, < L. frdmluliiilus,

cheating, fraudulent, <.frai(S (frtiiid-), frauil.]

1. Involving or characterized by fraud; pro-

ceeding from or founded on fraud ; deeeitful

:

as, a. frumlident bargain.

i'hilosophy we are warned to take heed of : . . . tliat

philosophy whieh to Ijolsler heresy or error easteth a
J'rnmiiiti'iit sliow of reason upon thinj,'S wllicll are inileeil

unreasoualjle. Hooker, Eecles. Polity, iii. 8.

One writer gravely assures ns that Mauriee of Saxony
leai-ned all \\\ii fraudident poliey from it [Macliiavelli's

Frinee). Macaidail, Maehiavelli.

2. Planning or using fraud; given to the prac-
tice of fraud.

Sin Kfi-andnlcnt, and beguileth ns with evil under the
shew of good. Hooker, Eecles. Polity, v., App. 1.

Many, who are very just in their dealings between man
and man, will yet be very fraudulent or rapacious with
reg.ard to the puhliek, Clarke, Works, II. cxlviii.

Fraudulent bankruptcy, the wilful cheating of credi-

tors by means of frauihilent ]naetiees on the part of an in-

solvent; a hankrnpt(\ in whieh the insolvent is accessory
to the diminution, by alieinition, abstraetiiui, or eonceul-

inent, of the fninls divisilile annniu Ixis ereditors, with
fraudulent intent.— Fraudulent conveyance. See cun-

wi/iDx-c— Statute of Fraudulent Conveyances. See
.s7a^*^'. =Syn. Ih-erit/ui, etc. (see deceptive); dishonest,
designing, unfair, knavish, guileful.

fraudulently (frii'dij-lent-li), adv. In a fraud-
ulent manner; by fraud.

lie la holy man] dares no more deal unjustly or fraud-
ulentti/ with his neighbour tlian he dares to neglect ills

daily prayers and praises unto God.
Bp. Bevendffe, Works, II. xcv.

Ujion any insolvency, they ought to suffer who were weak
enough to lend upon bad security, or they who fraudu-
lendii held out a security that was not valid.

Burke, Hev. in France.

fraudulentness (fra'dil-lent-nes), n. The qual-
ity of being fraudulent. Bailey, 1727.

fraughttlt'i':it),H. [<.UE.fraiifiht,fraust,fragt,a,

load, cargo, freight, freight-money (in this sense
with a var. freifiht, frei/t, freijthe: see quot. un-
der dcf. 2), < D. vracht = MLGr. vriieht, vrcclit,

rraclif, LG. fracht (> G. fracht = Dun.fragt =
Sw. friikl), a load, cargo, freight, appar. orig.

the freight-money, = OHGr. freht, gain, profit,

reward (> <ii-frchton, earn, gain), prob. = Goth.
as if *fr(\-ai'ht.s, < fra- = OHG. far-, fir- = AS.
for-, E../;(C-1, + Goth. aihU = OHG.^ eht=Aii.
wht, property, possessions, lit. what is owneil, <

Goth, (ui/ait = AS. diiaii, have, own: see owe,

owii'^. From the LG. come OF. frait, fret, F.
/(•(•/= Pg.,/Vr^>= Hp.flete (M.\j. freetn,'fretta),

freight, freightage, to whieh is due the change
of vowel, irom fraught to late ME. and mod. E.

freiijht: seo freight.'] 1. A load; cargo; fi-eight

(of a shiji).

Fill of synne is my secke [sack]

;

To the preest y wole schewe thAt fraujte.
Mi suhip is chargid, al gootli to wreeke.

Hyuins to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 76.

Ker frawjkte more woorthe then all the wares of Inde.
I'ulteidiaiu, Partheniadcs, x.

As the baric that hath discharg'd her fraw/ht.
S/mA-., Tit, And..i. 2.

2. The sum paid for the transportation of a
load or cargo. Gompa.Ye fraitght-nioiiei/.

My fader had not to pay to the master of the ship for

ttnifrau;fltt. Orsla liomanorum, p. SO.

Freijthe oi cariage (var. ./"rei/f or freythe.K., freiffht or
cariage, P. ]. veetiira. Prompt. Parr., p. 177.

fraught (frat), r. [< M'E. fraiigh fen, fraugteii,

rare except in the ]^\^. frtiiight, which remains
the most common form (in the tig. sense 1 in

mod. E. ; = D. be-vrach ten= MLG. rrach ten = G.
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frae.Utcn, < Dan.fragte = Hvf.frakta, lade, load,

fraught; from the noun.] I. trans. 1. To hide;
loail ; freight (a ship).

These maiehant/, have don frawjht liere flehijipes newe.
Chaucer, Man of Law's Tale, 1. 7.*1.

Something will come along Uifraufjht your hark.
Magxiufjer, itenegado, v. 1.

Here did the sheplieard seeke
Where he his little boate might safely hide,
Till it wan fraufflu with what the world beside
t'onld not outvalew.

W. Browne, Urltannla's Pastorals, ii. .'».

Godwin gave counsel to send him [Swane] 50 Ships
frauijht witli Sonhliers. Milton, iiist. Kng., vi.

2. Figuratively, to fill ; store ; charge.

Saint Anthony,
A man with valour./'r«M,7/i^

Tile champion of fair Italy.

The Seven ChanipiouK of Christendom (('hild's Ballads,

II. SU).

Such Comftjrt to us here your Letter gives,

Frauffitt with brisk Ilacy Verses.
Cowley, Ana. to Verses sent me to Jersey.

The breeze
CAiao fraitffht with kindly sympathies.

Worditworitt, White Doe of Uylstone, iv.

[Now used only in the past participle.]

Il.t intranx. To form or make up the freight
of a vessel ; constitute a vessel's freight or car-

go-
It should the gonil ship so have swallow'd, and
T\iQ frawjtdiwj souls within her.

Sliak., Tempest, i. 2.

[In some editions the reading Is freifrhtinfj.]

fraught (frat), p. a. Freighted ; laden ; loaded

;

charged; replete: chiefly in figurative use : as,

a vessel ricdily fraught with goods from India;
a scheme fraught with mischief.

fraughtaget (fra'ta.j), «. [< fraught + -age;

ct. freightage.] Freight; cargo.

OwY frau(fhta(fe , sir,

I have eonvey'd atniard. Shale, C. of K., iv. 1

.

fraught-moneyt, ". Money paid for freight or
for transportation of goods.

Yofratiffht vwney, naulum.
Levins, Manip. Vocab. (E. E. T. S.), p. 10.

fraunchiset, " and c. See franchise.

Fraunhofer's lines. See line^.

fraxetin (frak'se-tln), n. [< Frax(intis) + -et

+ -in".] A substance (CjoHsOs) obtained by
the action of dilute acids on fraxin.

fraxin (frak'sin), n. [< L. frax{inus), ash, -I-

-ih'-.] A glucoside (CajHooO^a) found in the
bark of the common ash-tree, Fraxinus excel-

sior, and of the horse-chestnut.

Fraxinese (frak-sln'e-e), n. pi. [NL., < L./raxj-
neus, of usli-wood, < fraxinus, ash.] A small
tribe of the order Olcacew.

fraxinella (frnk-si-nera,), «. [NL., = F. fraxi-
nel/v = Sp. fnnnillo, fraxinela = Vg. fraxinella

= It. frax.'iinella, < L. fraxinus, an ash-tree : see

Fraxinus.] A common name for the cultivat-

ed species of Dictamnus, particularly D. Fruxi-

nella.

Fraxinus (frak'si-nus), n. [NL.,< h.fraxinus, an
ash-tree, ash: seefrain^.] A genus of deciduous
trees, containing the common ash, and belong-

ing to the natural order Oleacem. There are about
30 known species, natives of the temperate regions of the

northern hemisphere, of whieh a dozen are found in the

United States. The common a-sh of Europe, F. excelsior,

is a handsome tree with a heavy, tough, and compact
wood of great value, and employed for many purposes.

Several varieties are cultivated for ornament. The flow -

ering ash, F. OrmtM, is a small tree of the Mediterranean
region, which yields a sweet exudation known as manna.
Several of the American species are valuable for their

timber and as shade-trees. See mAI.

frayl (fra), n. [< ME./rn.y, contention, dispute,

assault, fear; an abbr., by apheresis. of affra;/,

n., q. v.] 1. An affray; a battle; an assault;

a quarrel with violence.

TIkui woldist bleede for mannis nede,
And suffre raanye a feerdful/rny.

Hi/mn.^ to Virifin. etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 14.

I come to tell you things sith then befallen.

.Vfter the bloody /rny at Wakefleld fought.
.'^hak., :i Hen. VI., ii. i.

The fame that heroes cherish.

The glory earned in deadly .^rfli/.

Shall fade, decay, and perish.

Bryant, Ode for an Agricultural Celebrati'Ui.

Prnpp'd on their bodkin spears the sprites -survey

Tlie growing combat, or assist the fraif.

Pope, K. of the I., v. 56.

2. A brawl ; a riot ; a mel6e.

But incontynent after dyner, there began a great .^rni/*-

bitwene som of the gromes and pagesof the strangers, and
of the archers of Inglande.

Berners, tr. of Froissart's Clrron., I. xvi.

Prin. Where are the vile beginners of this /ray .'

Ben. O noble prince. I can discover all

The unlucky manage of this fatal brawl.
Shak., K. and J., iii. 1.

frazil

3t. A chase; a liunl.

I'eath hath not struck so fat a deer to-day,

'I'liough many dearer, in this bloody /ray.
Shak., I Hen. IV., v. 4.

All, on this cry being raised, were obliged to follow the
fray, or chase, under pain i^f death.

(iilotcd ill Child a Balladt, VJ. 110.

= SjTl. Melee, Brawl, vte. Hca tjuarrell, n.

fray't (fni), " [<I ME. fruyen, fraien, contend,
dispute, light, put in fear: an abbr., V)y apher-
esis, of affray, r., (|. v.] I. trans. 1. To put in

fear; terrify; frighten; deter by fear.

If ye be so addiited to the letti-r, why /r«i/ ye the com-
liion peojfle from the literal sense with this bug, tilling

them the letter slayetli?

Ti/iulate, Am. to Sir T. More, etc. (Parker Soc, 1800),

(p. 244.

Their service he applyes.
To aide his friendes, or frai/ his enimies.

SiKnser, V. q., I. 1. 38.

It (the b^isiliskl frayeth away other Serpents with tlic

hissing. It g()eth vpright from the belly vpwardes.
PurcluiM, Pilgrimage, p. 500.

.Sweet Plios])hor, bring the day ;

'i'hy light will fray
These horrid mists. QuarltB, Emblems, i. 14.

2. To maltreat; misuse.

.Made he thee iioiigt? iiiygte thou not biynnc?
For oilcrliiyche thou fraiedint that free

;

Tliorug-oiit his bodi no place was iitiie,

Bothe lleiseh & blood thou pullfdist with thee.
Political Pocnut, etc. (cd. Flirnivall), p. 211.

II. intrans. To contend; combat; fight.

Dayly, with Diane eke to fight and /rayc
And lir)lden werre. Court of tore, I. 082.

fray- (fra), r. [< OF. frayer, froycr, frier, grate
upon, rub, F. frayer = Pr. Sp. fregar = Pg.
esfregar = It. fregare, < L. fricare, rub : see
friction.] I. trans. It. Tomb; grate.— 2. To
nib away the surface of; fret, as cloth by
wearing, or the skin by friction ; especially,
to ravel out the edge of, as a piece of stuff, by
drawing out threads of the wai-j) so that the
threads of the weft make a kind of fringe: in

this sense usually with out.

We know that a sensitive nkiu, frayed by much friction,

becomes thickened and callous if the friction is often re-

peated. //. Spencer, Prin. of Psychol., § 510.

I . . . looked upward, and saw a narrow belt or scarf
of silver lire stretching directly acro.ss the zenith, with
its loose, frayed ends slow ly swaying to and fro dow ii the
slopes of the sky. B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 63.

II. intrans. It. To rub against something.

Ther inyght a man haue sein many a helme hurled on
an hepe, and many a shafte and shehlc frayen togeder.

J/ei(i/i (E. E. T. S.), iii. 594.

2. To yield to rubbing or fretting; ravel out,

as cloth.

"And pray, sir, what do yon think of Miss Morland's
gown?" " It is very pretty, madam. "said he, gravely ex-
amining it :

" but I do not think it will wash well ; I am
afrai<l it will fray." Jane. Augtcn, Northanger Abbey, iiL

fray- (fra), n. [< fray^, r. t.] A fret or chafe
in cloth, a cord, etc. ; a place injured or weak-
ened by rubbing: as, a, fray in an angler's line.

Your purest lawns have/rrtt/x, ami cambrics bracks.
Middleton, Chaste ilaid, L 1.

'Tis like a lawnie firmament, as yet
Quite disposscst of either/rrtt/ or fret.

Uerrick, Hesperides, p. 86.

frayinglf (fra'ing), i>. [Verbal n. otfray'^, r.]

1. An alarm; a panic.— 2. Contention; strug-
gle.

For Arthur was also fallen to grounde with i\\^frayinye
that thei hnrteled to-geder. Merlin <E. E. T. S.), ii. 339.

They doe their endeuoure to inayntaine their tyranny
with deceipt'i. frayinye«, wiles, traynes. tbretiiinges, and
wicked conspiracies. J. I'dall, On John x.

fraying- (fra'ing), n. [Verbal n. of fray-, v.]

The velvet frayed or rubbed from a deer's

antler.
A hart of ten,

I trow he be. madam, or blame your men

:

For by his slot, his entries, and his port,

ilisfraifinyg, few-met-s. he doth promise sport.

B. Jonjton, Sad Shepherd, i. 2.

fray-makert (frS'ma'k^r), n. One who causes
a fray or fight. [Rare.]

('onst.tbles may by the law disanne and imprison peace
breakers, fray-makerx, rioters, and others, to prevent
Idoodshed. ([uarrels. and preserve the public peace.

Priinne, Treacherj- and Disloyalty, iv. 28.

fraymentt, " [f- .f>'ay^ + -ment.] A fight.

yares. Also spelled fraiment.
Or Pan, who wyth hys sodayne fraiments and tumults

bringcth age over all things.
Chaloncr, tr. of Moria? F.ncomium, sig. C.

fraynet, c '• A Middle English form offraitA.

frazil (fra-zil'). II. [.V Canadian-F. term, of ob-
scure origin : perhaps a particular use of F.frai-
sil, cinders, culm, slack : or < F. fV(ii.«p. a col-

lar, ruff, in allusion to the way in which the



firazil

anchor-ice clings around the boulders at the bot-
tom of a stream.] Anchor-ice. [Canada.]

It has been suggested that it may be due to the accumu-
lation oi frazil or anchor-ice.

The Gazette (Montreal), March 17, 1S88.

firet, a- A Middle English form of free.

freafel (frek), n. [Early mod. E. fieake = Se.

freik, freke, frkk : < JIE. fnke, j'reike, a bold

iuan, a warrior, a man, < AS. freca, a bold man.
a warrior. < free, greedy, eager, bold (ef. (ji'ilh-

//•ff, eager for battle) : see /recti, /raei-l. Cf.

/r«U-2.] It. A man, particularly a bold, strong,

vigorous man.
Godus frend may the freke frely be called.

Alex, and Diiidimun (E. E. T. .S., e.xtra ser.), 1. 10u4.

As a freke that fre were, forth gan I walke.
Pierg Plowman (B), xiii. 2.

A Freake, gigantulus.
Levins, Jtanip. Vocab. (E. E. T. S.), p. 206.

2. A fellow; more commonlj', a petulant young
man. Jamieson, [Scotch.]

Quod I, Loune, thou leis,

Ha, wald thou fecht, quod the freik, we haue hot few
swordis. Gavin Dowjlaji, tr. of Virgil, p. 239.

freak^ (frek), n. [First recorded in Spenser's
time ; origin uncertain

;
perhaps < ME. freke,

frike, bold, \igorous, quick, eager, hasty, etc.

:

see freck^, and cf. /VfoAl, esp. in def. L'.] 1.

A sudden and apparently causeless change or
turn of the mind ; a wilful whim or vagary ; a
capricious notion or prank.

" Oh 1 but I feare the Rc\ile freakes " (quoth shee)
"Of fortune false." Spenser, F. Q., I. iv. 50.

.She is so exquisitely restless and peevish that she quar-
rels with all about lier, and sometimes in a freak will in-

stantly change her habitation. Steele, Spectator, No. 427.

If a mans action did not represent his character, but an
arbitrary freak of some unaccountable power of unmotived
willing, why sliould Ite be ashamed of it or reproach him-
self with it? T. II. Green, Prolegomena to Ethics, § 110.

2. An abnormal object or production ; a strange
or curious result of real or apparent vagary : as,

a freak of art or of nature.

Thy most magnificent and n\\%\\iy freak [Catharine II. "s

ice palace).

The wonder of the North. Cowper, Task, v. ISO.

HegavehisnameasElIisRhinehart, acircus/r^aA:. . . .

He is :13 inches in height.
Philadelphia Times, March 31, 1886.

Freak of nature, a monstrosity ; a malformation ; an
abnormal organism ; in tlie variety-show liusiness, a per-
son or an animal on exhilntion as showing some strange
deviation frr)m nature, as a bearded woman or an albino.
= Syn. Wliimsey, humor, crotchet, quirk, vagary, antic,

caper ; Freak, Whim, Prank. The last tliree agree in

representing causeless or imexpected pcrsniuil peculiari-
ties of conduct, and may be applic(i tiu'iiratively : as, a
freak of nature. .\ freak is chiMi^b :mii1 jh rlntiis sutlden ;

a whim is eccentric ; a prank is luilicrnus nr uf tlie nature
of a practical joke : as, the mad pranktt of a Falstatf.

If a sum was bcstoweil on the wretclied adventurer,
such as, properly linsbanded, might have supplied him
for six months, it was instantly spent in strange /r*!a^« of
seitsuality. Macattlay, Uriswell's Johnson.

1 care not how men trace their ancestry.
To ape or .Adam : let them please tlieir whim.

Lowell, I'nder the Willows.

Two children in two neighbour villages
Playing mad pranks along tlie heathy leas.

Tennyson, Circumstance.

freak- (frek), v. i. [ifreak^, jt.] To gambol;
frolic.

Then glad they left their covert lair,

\nA freaked about in the miilnjglit air.

J. n. Drake, Culiirit Fay, St. 2li.

freak'* (frok), v. t. [Var. oi frc<lfl, simple form
oi freckle, v.: neefreck^, freckle.] To variegate;
streak or fleck.

Tlie white pink, and the pamy freak'd with jet.

lililton, Lycidas, I. 144.

Hal>1e.<), of glossy black ; and dark cmlirowned,
Or, \niMA*to\i%, freaked witli many a mingled hue.

Thomson, Winter, 1. S14.

The path was strewn with old claret hox.herries, gray
moRscH, liri>wn leaves, /rcnAr?// with fresh green shfiots.

S'. .Indd, .Margarc-t, 11. 1.

freak'' (frek), ;i. [</rcrtt», r.] A splasli, fleck,

or Htreak of color.

The»r' rinaint freaks of russet (In an old boukl tidl of
Montulgrur. Lowell, .Study WIikIowh. p. 202,

freakful(frek'ful),rt. [</rc«A-2 -(- -/»/.] Krcak-
IhIi ; capricious.

.(ovf heard hN vows and lietter'd his desire;
For by Mimt'freakful chance in? imidt? retire
From his companions, nnil sot forth to walk.

Keats, l,amln, I. 230.

freakiness (fro'ki-noH), ». The (jiinlity of being
frrnky; <'ii|iricioiiHn>'HH.

No other s|K!clas Ncoins to show such \tvcHMaT freakinetn
of character, liuth Individually and loi^ally.

r. liooserell, HiiiitInK Trips, p. 347.

freaking ffro'klng), p. a. \V\^t. of freiik^, r.]

rriakiHli; eccentric. [Kure.J

2366
Visited Sir J. Minnes, who continues ill, but he told me

what a mstdfreakiny fellow Sir Ellis Lay ton hath been, and
is, and once at Antwerp was really mad.

Pepys, Diary, Jan. 25, 1664.

freakish (fre'kish), a. [< freak^ + -islA.} Ad-
dicted to freaks; resulting from or caused by
a freak; capricious; whimsical; fantastic.

Bless me ! Whut freakish Gambols have I play'd !

Steele, Conscious Lovers, Ejjil.

Thou wouldst have thought a fairy's hand
"Twixt poplars straiglit the osier wand
In many a freakish knot had twined.

Scott, L. of L. M., ii. 1.

The freakish wind among the mists
Moulds them as sculptors mould the yielding clay.

Bryant, Tale of Clondland.

freakishly (fre'kish-li), ade. In a freakish man-
ner ; capriciously. Bailey, 1727.

freakishness (fre'kish-nes), «. The quality of
being freakish ; capriciousness.

.\\l freakishness of mind is checked ;

He tamed, who foolishly aspires.

Wordsivorth, Rob Roy's Grave.

freaky (fre'ki), a. [</reoA:2 -f -(/!.] Given to
freaks; capricious; whimsical.
freamt, c '. [= F. fremir, rustle, shake, trem-
ble, < L. fremerc, rustle, murmur, roar: see
6)'(»(1.] To roar; make a din.

Hudge tluds lowdlye/rcaj«/;t.'/ from mountayns loftye be
tro» lling. Stanihurst, jEneid, iv. 109.

freasado'wet, «. Seefrisado.
freatet, ". An obsolete form of /reft. Aschuiii.

freck' (frek), a. [Now only Sc, also written
fruck; < WE. frek, freke, frik,frike, frecclie, bold,
vigorous, lively, quick, <.Aii.free,fra:c, greedy,
eager, audacious, bold, = OD. vreck, greedy,
avaricious, miserly, D. vrek, n., a miser, =ML6.
rrak = OHG. frch, frecli, greedy, avaricious,
MHG. rrech, G. frecli, audacious, bold, insolent,
= leel. frekr, greedy, voracious, = Sw.frtiek =
Dan. fra^k, audacious, impudent, = Goih. frikx,

greedy, only in comp. failiii-friks, greedy for

money, avaricious {failin = AS. feoli, E. fee,

money). Cf. freak^, a man, and freak", a ca-
price.] If. Eager; lively; quick'; ready.

Witli lordes and with knightes kene
And otlier doghty men bydene [besides]
Tliat war ful frek to fight. Minot, Poems, p. 15.

frek as fnyre in tlie flint

lie in amies had hyre liyiit.

Sir Deyrevant, 1. 1365.

Lone is better than the cole

To hem that of it is fayn & fnke.
Hymns to Viryiri, etc. (E.' E. T. S.), p. 23.

2t. Bold; audacious.

Ac Sathanas the freeehe the saule wule drecche [But
.Satan tlie audacious will vex the soul].

Old Enij. Miscellany, p. 75.

Fanglitc with the frekkcstc that to Frannce longez.
,l/r)7-f<' .irihure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2104.

The Eglo isfrikest fowle in flye,

Ouer all fowles to wawe hys wenge.
Holy Jiood (ed. Morris), p. 221.

3. Active ; vigorous ; stout.

My floiires ben fallen, and my frike age.
Destruelimi of Troy (E. E. T. .S.), L 2204.

Fortune's cndgell. let me tell.

Is no a willic-waun, .sir:

TXw freckest wliilcs liac own't lier donght.
Pieken, Poems (1783), p. 159.

freck^ (frek), r. t. [A later form of freeklc.
taken iis the simple form; s\\»o freak'^, q. v.]
Saiiie ;is freckle.

frecken (frek'n), n. [Also frckdii ; < ME.
J'rekin, frakeii, fraki/n, pi. freknen, frakiic.; <

Icel. frekniir. pi., = Sw. frakna (jil. friiknar) =
Dun. freiine (pi. frepner) = Norw. fckiia (pl.

frekiKir, friikiitir, fnikiiaiir), n]nofnikle, frcckh'.

("f. (ir. ircfncror, sjiriiikloil with diirU spiits. Cf.

freckle.'] A freckle. [Ub.-iok'te or [irov. Eng.
]

A trwiifraknes l!i Ills face ysprcyml.
Chancer, Knights Tale, I. 1311.

Wrinkles, iiiniph-s, rediie strcekes, freckons, halres,
«:iit>H, iicvrs, Ihcinnilities. Itnrton, .\nat. of .Mol., p. 558.

freckened (fi'.k'nd), «. [< ME. /ra/,HC(f; <
/,,,/,,„ + -,y/'-'.] Frcclilcd.

freckle (frck'l), «. flOarly mod. E.freck'el, frek-
rll, freecle, a later form (witli eqiiiv. -el for -en)

ot frecken : »!•(' frecken.] 1. A brownisli-ycl-
low H[iot in the skin, luirliciilnrly on llic face,
neck, or liiiiids, eillier licrcdiliiry nr prcidiiceil

by cx|pri.siirc> Id llic Niiii. These h|i(iIs iisiiiilly

occur ill liirg(i Miinilirr, niid JinMliie In iiicrcnHO

in I lie pigiiieiit of llic lower layers of the ejii-

dermiH.

If there aiipeare In Iheyr IIi-mIu' a glysterynKo wliyte
Komewinit lilackiHhe, then it Is but frrekels groeii vp In
the sklniic ; and he Is rieane. tlilfle of 1551, Lev. xil.

The clear shade of tan, and the half a dozen freckles,
friendly remembrancers uf the April sun and breezp.

llawthorne, .Seven Gables, v.

free

2. Any small spot or discoloration ; a fleck.

So far was lie from the giving of any diligence to earthly
things, tliat he seemed somewhat besprent witli tlie/rccJt/e

of negligence.
Sir T. More, Life of Picus, in Utopia, Int., p. Ixxix.

The cowslips tall her pensioners be;
In their gold coats spots you see ; . . .

In thosQ freckles live their savoui-s.

Shak., M. N. D., ii. 1.

freckle (frek'l), v.
;
pret. and pp. freckled, ppr.

freckliiiij. [< freckle, «.] I. trans. To mark
with freckles or spots : as, his face iivas freckled
by the sun.

Striped like a zebra, freckled like a pard.
Keats, Lamia, i.

II. in trans. To become covered with freckles:
as, the fa,ce freckles hy exposure,
freckled (frek'ld), J). «. 1. Marked with freck-
les or spots: as, a freckled face.— 2. Marked
with small, irregtdar, and not very distinct
spots, resembling freckles on a face.

The even mead, that erst lirought sweetly forth
Hhe freckled cowslip, burnet, and green clover.

Shak., Hen. V., v. 2.

He's set his twa sons on coal-black steeds,
Himsell upon sl freckled gray.

Jamie Telfer (Cliild's Ballads, VI. 109).

The crisp boughs of the pomegranate loaded with
freckled apples, and with here and there a lingering scar-

let blossiMii. G. ir. Coble, Old Creole Days, p. 86.

Freckled sandpiper. See sandpiper.

freckledness (frek'ld-nes), n. The state of
being freckled.

freckle-faced (frek'1-fast), a. Having a face
marked with freckles.

freckling (frek'Hng), n. A spot ; a fleck.

A deep volcanian yellow took the place
Of all lier milder-mooned body's grace ; . . .

Made gloom of all Xiev frecklings, streaks, and bars.
Eclipsed her crescents, and lickd nji her stars.

Keats, Lamia, i.

frecklyi (frek'li), a. l< freckle + -^/i.] Marked
or covered with freckles.

Thus on tobacco does he hourly feed,
.\lid plumps his freckh/ cheeks with stinking weeil.

Tom Brown. Works, I. 117.

freckly2 (frek'li), adr. [< /cfrfl + -?y2.] 1.

Hurriedly. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

Thane folonsfrekly one fote freckkes ynewe,
And of the Romayns arrayed appone ryche stedes.

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. .S.), I. 1360.

2. Boldly; eagerly.

When thies batels full bold were to bent comyn,
Tliay hurlit furth hard to the hegh laund,
ffrickly there fos found for to greile.

Deslriiction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 8904.

frecknesst, ". [ME. *freknes, freykenesse ; <

frrck^ + -ness.] Eagerness; boldness; zeal.

frecknyt, «. [< TAE.frakny; < frecken + -^i.]

Freckled.

fredon (fre-d6ii'), «. [F., a trill, < fredonner,
trill.] In inn.^ic, melodic embellishment; espe-
ci.ally, a trill or a tremolo.

fredricite (fred'ri-sit), II. [< Sw. Fredrik (ML.
Fredeiicun) + -//<'-; named by Sjogren from the
particular shaft (called Fre'deriek'.f) in which
the mineral was found.] A variety of arsen-
ical tctrahedrite, or tennantite, peculiar in con-
taining some lead, silver, and tin, found at (he
Falun mine in Sweden.

fredstolet, ". Same as frilhstool.

free (ire), a. and n. [< ME. free, fre, freo, also

fri,fry, < A S. frcd, frid, frig, fri, fry = 0S. fri ( in

frilic, free-liorn) = OFries../Vi = D. i')'f/= MLG.
rri, rriq, rrit/, LG. fri (> Icel. fro, fri= Sw. Dan.
/)'0 =' OIIG. /nVMHG. rrt, G'. frei = Goth.
freis (ace. m. frijana : Memfrija-), free; orig.

meaning iipjiar. 'loved, s)mred, favored,' hence
' left at liberty ' ; in active sense, ' loving, spar-

ing, generous'; cf. Skt. priya, dear, < ^ jiri,

jilease. See the related words friend, frilh^,

Friilay, Fritifia, etc.] I. a. 1. Not sub.jecleil

to physical ornioral ivstriction orcontrol, cil her
absolutely or in one or fiiore ]iiirticiilars ; able

to act without cxtfrnal cmili'dlling interfer-

ence; being at liberty: saiil of jiensonH and
of their acts or functions: as, free tlioiiglit;

a //•(( conscience; free will or choice; the

[irisoner was set free ; h(i vian free to go or to

stay.

staiiil fast, therefore. In the liberty wliei'cwlth Christ

hath made \wfrrc. Gal. v. I.

Otbrrs apart sat. on a hill retired.

In tb'iiiL'bt iiiorc cli-vate. and rciisori'd high
cif i.i"vldiMi-c. forckii.iwb'ilge, will, and (ale;

I'iMl fiilc, free will, toivKllowlcdge abxolute.
Milton, V. I,., II. 560.

.So far as a man has a power to think or not to think, to

move or not to move, acctu-dlngto llicjireferciii-u or direc-

tion of his own niliid. so far Is a miiii/irr.

Ijocke, llnmaii I'ndci'slanding, II. xil. 8.



free

Fond Man ! art thou orily/reeto rulne and destroy tliy
si'l" fitiUiiujjleet, Sermons, I. li.

To a will ,/>!•( in the Benso of unniotlvud we can attacli
nu meaning whatever,

T. II. iimn. Prolegomena to Etliies, § »7.

2. Unrestrained in movoraont; not constrain-
ed, as by fasteninf,'s, to remain in a certain
position or to move in a certain iliroction: as,
to get one's arin./i/r; the./We motion of a par-
ticle ill space. S(h^ def. 17.— 3. «|iceilically,
not subject to arbitrary, despotic, orantocrat'ic
governmental control, bntexistingnndera gov-
ernment aiid laws basc<l on the consent, ex-
pressed or implieil, of the majority of the gov-
erned; having civil lil)erty : as, a free state or
people; a /ccp church.

We must hejrm or die, who speak the tongue
That Shak.spcrc spake, the faith and morals hold
V\ liieh ililtoii held. H'onlKinirth, Sonnets, xvi.

For a thousand years after Christ the (Jhnreh of Ireland
was//re. lip. Chr. Wiirilgwiirth, Church of Ireland, p. in.

By dellnition. a nation ealliliK itself /rcc should have no
jealousy of the executive, fur freedom means that the na-
tion, the political part of the nation, wields the executive.

Huijtliut, Eng. Const., p. 34S.

A free press might have heen a great gain under the
despotism of the iloman Empire

; it could not have made
political life under the Athenian democracy/i-ecr or more
open than it was. E. A. Freeman, Amer. Lects., p. 2f)0.

4. Based on the principles of civil liberty; not
arbitrary, despotic, or autocratic : as, aj'reecon-
stitution or government.
There can he no free government without a democrat-

ieal branch in the constitution. J. Adanifi.

5. Characterized by liberty of action or ex-
pression; nnreservcd, open, frank, ingenuous,
etc.: often with the implication of nndue lib-

erty.

He was very ,1'ree to talk with me, and first asked me
my business thither. Damiiier, Voyages, II. i. 94.

Great wits love to he free with the highest objects.
Swift, Against Abolishing Christianity.

The critics have been very free in their censures.
Fcltnn.

He sees with pride her richer thought.
Her fancy's freer ranges.

Whitlirr, Among the Hills,

6. Loose ; at liberty ; wild : often used in old
English poetry, mainly for alliteration, without
special significance.

The culorum of this clause curatores ys to niene.
That ben carpenters vndei' Criste liolv kirke to make
For lewede foike, godes foules ami hns./n'i' beslcs.

Piers Plou'inan (C), xii. 24:).

He's parted her and her sweet life,

For pu'in the rose and the fair lilie,

F'or pu'in them sae fair and free.

Duke of Perth's Three Daui/hters (Child's Ballads,
(11, 2S-2).

And weel he keiit that ladye fair
Anmng her maidens fn'r.

The Gay Gosss-lhuek (Child's Ballads, III, 279).

7. Unrestrained by decency; bold; indecent.

Tho' //•(•(. as Thais, still affect a Fright.
Coit(freoe, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

Earl Limours
Dr,auk till he jested with all ease, and told
Free tales. Tennyson, Geraint.

Many of these poems are full of a solemn and deep de-
votion ; others are strangely coarse and free.

Ticknor, Span. Lit., II. 178.

8. Clear of obstruction or impediment; not
hindered or restricted; imobstructed: a,s, free
motion

; the water has a free passage or chan-
nel

; a free field of action!

Pray for us, that the word of the Lord may have free
course, and be glorified. 2 Tlies. iii. 1.

Free vent of words love's fire doth assuage.
Shak., Venus and Adonis, 1. 334.

They bore her . . . free-faced to the free airs of heaven.
And laid her in the vault of her own kin,

Teniufson, Lover's Tale, iv.

In the tl-eatment of typhus and typhoid fevers, the free.^'t

ventilation, even to the extent of placing the patient in the
open air, reduces the mortality more than half, ami greatly
shortens the time of reco\ei->',

lluzleij and Yoainans, Physiol.. § 393.

9. Clear or exempt (from something) ; haWng
immunity: with front, or sometimes of: as,
free from disease, ov from faults; a grove free
from underbrush.

These, my lord.
Are such allow'd iuflrnuties, that honesty
Is never /ree of. shak., W. t., i. 2.

The Countries that me freest from Excess of drinking
are .Spain and Italy. Houiell, Letters, ii. 54.

Here, free yourselves /roui envy, care, and strife.
You view the various' turLis of lunnan life,

Dryden, Prol, to the I'niv, of Oxford, l(i74, I, 7.

The side corridors are generally ./'iTc/rom llgure-sculp-
'"™- ./. Ferijassoii, Hist, Indian Arch,, p, 35S.

10. Open for use or enjoyment; generally ac-
cessible or available ; not appropriated ; uure-
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strieted: as, air and water are /ree; the ocean
is a, free highway for all nations; a. free li-

brary.

\^hy, sir, I pray, are not the strcela at free
For nie as for you '; Shak., T. of the .S., 1. 2,

VVheie wert thou when tliy father play'd
In his/j-tv: Held, and pfistimc made,
A merry lioy in sun and shadi^?

Tennyson, Two Voices.

11. Hpecificalljr, not encumbered with taxes
or customs-duties.

We arc living under a system in which our imports
alone mufree, our exports for some of the prlnclfial nnir-
kets not belng/rcf.

tjuoted In Nineteenth Century, .\IX. .'isl.

12. Gratuitous; without compensation or re-
ward; clearof equivalent or reciprocal ion: as,
./Vee schools or education; a/rce table; a/ree
gift or service.

" I take it as/rec gift, then," said the boy,
" .Not gueriiou." Tennyson, Geraint.

13. Liberal; not parsimonious or sparing; giv-
ing or using, or disposed to give or use, gener-
ously or abundantly: as, he is very /rcc with
his money; a yWe patron of art.

As many as were of a/ree heart burnt olTerings.

2Chron. xxix. 31.

It is a very pretty place, the house commodious, the
gardens handsome, ami our entertainment very free.

Evelyn, Diary, Jinje i, \ii~ti.

14. Invested with the rights or immunities (of);
having a right to the freedom, enjojanent, or
use (of); witli of: as, a man free of the city of
Ijondou.

I uas./'tvc ft/' haunts unibr.ageons. Keats.

15. Heady; eager; not dull; acting without
compulsion.

Raunging the forest wide on courser /rrc.
Spenser, F.'q., I. ix, 12.

Courageously, and with a.free desire.
Attending but the signal to begin,

Shak., Eich. II,, 1. :!.

A spur to nfree horse will make liini run himself blind.
Burton, Anat. of .Mel., p. 330.

16. Not holding strictly to rule or form or to
an original: as, a/rec drawing; a free transla-
ti(m; a /ree' fugue.
There is a winning freshness in the originals . . . that

escapes in translation, however /rce or however strict.
Ticknor, .Span. Lit., I. 1:J9.

17. Not attached or fixed; moving freely, or
able to do so; detached from some supjiort:
as, the free larval form of an animal afterward
becoming fixed.

Within the arch Is a framework or centering of wood
standing/irc. J. Feryusson, Hist. Indian Arcll., p. 119.

Specifically— (a) In chew.., not chemically combined with
any other body; at liberty to escape: as, free carbonic-
acid gas.

The anaerobia— those [plants] . . . which thrive best in
the absence of/cm oxygen, and to which, in certain cases,
the .access oi free oxygen is fatal. Emyc. Brit., XIX. 61.

(b) In t)ot., not adnate to other organs: as, n free ovary
(that is, one not united with the calyx) ; a free placenta
(one detached from the walls of the ovary). It is some-
times used in the sense of distinct, or not adnate to adja-
cent organs of the same kind, (c) In entom., unrestrained
in articulate movement ; movable at the point of con-
tact.

Tiie head is formed nearly as in Psephamis. but it is

less free, owing to the prominent angles of the thorax.
Waterhouse.

(</) Said of those parts of a limb which are beyond the
connuou integument of tho body.

18t. Noble.

Whan William that wiste, wi3tli vp he stirte.

As glad as any gome that euer god wrou3t,
That he migt his fille flgt for that fre (juene.

William ofPalerne (E. E. T. .S,), 1. 3277.

.'MmyLditj' god, my Vadir free,
In ertlic tlii ttidding liaue I done,
And clarified Itie name of the.
To thy scltfc claritie the sone.

York Plays, p. 457.

Brethren of the Free Spirit. See l>rothcr. -Free
agency, the power of acting without constraint of the
wdl. See will.

Duly through that [the qucen'sj mind, only by inform-
ing that supreme free-ayency, could his [the prince con-
sort's] iullneuce legitimately act.

Gladstone, Gleanings, I. 74.

Free agent. See voluntary ayent. under ayciif.—Yree
and easy, unconstrained ; unconventional.

Also In another Historical Tableau, on the side of the
same Room, he [Rubens] has Painted his own Picture, in
a very.^'rer and easie Posture.

Lister, .Tourney to Paris, p. 41.

Free Baptists. Sec Freeiritl naytist-t. under Baptist.—
Free bench. See/r.'../<f«.A.— Free burgh. See burah.
— Free cause. .Vccok.vi', i,— Free cell, in ery/iicjamic
bot.. a sinudc cell that is not attached to any other cell
nor to any object,— Free-cell formation. In histoloyy,

the formation of several celts (rarely of one cell) from and

flree

In the protoplasm of the mother-cell. It is recognized
as one of four types of cytogcncsis or ccllformation, the
others being rejuvenescence, conjugation, and division.

Free-cell formation may lie typically observed in the
formation of the ascospores of the Asconjyeetes.

Encyc. Brit., XII. 13.

Free chant, chapel, charge, etc. .See the nouns.—
Free charge of electricity, electricity on an Insulated
eoiiiliictor not ijj the imniciljatc vicinity of a correspond-
ing or ronijdenicritarv charge of the opposite sign x.

—

Free Church, more fully Free Church of Scotland, a
large and iniporlant liody of Prcsliyterians, organized at
lldiidiurgb, Scotland, at the disrufdion In lh43. wiien over
•Joi) nuulsteiTi, members of the General Asscnjbly of the
Established Church of Scotland, after the reading of a
jjlotcst, formally withdrew with a large following of ad-
herents to another njeetlng-idace, and constituted the
first general assembly of a elmrch that should be free
from state conneetlun, the interference of the civil courts
In spiritual matters, and the evils of jiatronage, wliile still
maintaining the Confession of Faith arjd tile standards
of the church of Scotland. 'I'he Act of Separation and
Decil of iJejuissior] liy which the new organization cut
loose from the Established Church was sigrjed by 474 min-
isters and r.rolesBors, w ho renoiniced all claim t« the benc-
ficcH they held. The Free Church rarjks as second to the
Lstal,li«h,fd church in the nnmlier of its congregations and
mcMibcrshi]., Abbreviated /•'. C. Sec dinruption.

In one sense the Free Church dates Its existence from
the Disruption of 1843, in another It claims to be the right-
ful iciueseritatlvc of the National Cliurcli o( Scotland as
it was icfornied In 1560. Encyc. Brit., IX. 742.

Free church, a church in which the pews or sittings are
net iciited. but are open to all,— Free city. Heecily.—
Free companion. Same ax free-la nee, I.

I trust Iherc is noilishoiiour In wishing I had here some
two scores of my gallant troojiof Free Comjtaniotigf Oh,
my luave lances ! if ye knew how liard your captain were
this day bested, how soon would I gee my banner at the
head (jf your iliiniji of spears.' Scott, Ivanhoe, xxx.

Free Congregations. See connreiiation.— Yree coup
Si-i rr„/,,i. - Free Democratic party. In U. s. politics, a
name assumed by the Free-soilers in 1S.V2,— Free drain-
age, Ibe capability, in consequence of position, of being
drained by an aditlevel. A mine which can lie thus
draiueil is said, altliough rarely, to have free drainage.
In Warwickshire, England, to have free drainage is called
being "level-free,"— Free electricity. See electricity
and mdurtion. Free fantasia, scc fuutaria.— Fre'e
flsher, or free fisherman, in i;Mglai]d, one who holds
the 1-ight to take lisli in certain waters.— Free fishery
See fishery.^Tiee giUs. .See yitn.— TTee labor, lal.of
performed by free persons, in contradistinclion to that of
slaves.- Free love, the doctrine, maintained by some per-
sons and associations, of the rightfulness of free choice
in sexual relations, without the restraint of legal marriage
or of any continuing obligation independent of individual
will. This doctrine, under dilferent names, but generally
as part of a religious creed, has been more or less advo-
cated and practised in ujaTiy iieriods and countries ; but
the above name was iirnhal.lv lirst ajiplicil to it in the
I'uitcd states.—Free Methodist. See Methodist.—Tree
on hoard, see /•", o. /.—Free ovary. .See def. n ft),
and ovary.— Tree Parliament. See conrenlion, 3(c).—
Free part, In niii--.ii-. a jiart added to a canon or fugue
to comiil. tc Ihc harmony; in a canon, any part which is
not an ^iiii.

,
.a. r.t or a eon scqueid.- Free path Of the

molecules of a gas. Sec ;jaf/i.— Free reed! Sec rffdi
-Free Religious Association, a society founded at
Bostiin in 18(17 for the puriK.se of religious inquiry. Its
mendiers are drawn from vaiions religious bodies, and
great toleration prevails in its meetings.— Free services,
in the feudal system, such services as were not nnltccom-
ing the character of a soldier or freeman to perform, as to
serve under bis lord in the w,ar8, to contribute money and
the like.- Free ship. See «Ai'p.-Free States, in the
1 lilted ,'>tat«'s, hefi're tile civil war of l«;i-5. those States
in w hich the institution of slavery did not exist ; in con-
tradistinction to slave states.— Free stuff, dear timber;
timber free from knots : a builders tc|-m,— Free thought
thought uutrammeled by regard for authority ; ration-
alism. See free-thinker.

The word .free thouyht is now commonly used, at least
in foreign literature, to express the result of the revolt of
the mind against the pressure of external authority in
any department of life or speculation. Farrar.

Free town. See free cily, under city.— Free trade, un-
restricted tra<le; especially, trade or conunent- between
ditferent countries free from rest rictions or custonis-<)utie8

;

in a min-owerand morecf>mnion sen.se, ildemational trade
free from protective or discriminative duties; trade sub-
ject oidy to such tarilfs and regulations :is are ncce.s.«arv
for rcveime and police. Comidete freedom ul trade be"-
tween the several States Is preserlbed bv the Constiln-
tion of the fnited States. See protection.— Free trade
and sailors' rights, a popular crj- throughout the I'nited
States in the years inmiedialcly preceding and during the
war of 1S12. It was a protest against- tlnst. the restric-
tions which were laid upon neutral commerce, and the con-
fiscations which follow ed any violal ion of these restrictions,
by the warring nations, France and Great Britain ; and,
secomily. the right of search for British seamen on Ameri-
can vessels, which Great Britain claime<l as her preroga-
tive, and repeatedly carried into execution.— Rree TelBS,
in entom., such veins as do not anastomose; lho.se veins
which are unconnected with other veins except at their
origin — Tenure by free alms, .sce alms.— To have a
free wind. See tosailin-e. nuder/r«. arfr.- To make
free with, (.i) To meddle with, (i) To use liberties wiih :

use, or make use of, with undue freedom.

n.t ». A person of free or noble birth; of-
ten, in early poetry, a lady.

The night was so nighe. that noyet hyui sore,
Merkit the mount.ayns .t nn>res alwute,
Iche freke to his /re held & so the Bcht endis.

Destruction of Troy (E, E. T. S.\ 1, 7810.

She's followed her sons down to the stram).
That chaste ami noble /rr.

Roemer Hafmand (Child's Ballads, I. 253X
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free (fre), adv. [< free. «.] In a free manner,
in any sense of the adjective j freely; with free-

dom or liberty.

Sir Thomas Lovell. I as/ree forgive you
As I would be forgiven. Shak., Ben. VIII., ii. 1.

To sail free, oi- to go free (naut.), to sail somewlmt fur-

ther from the wind than when close-hauled.— To work
free to be easilv cut with a tool, as a piece of wood.

free (fre), v. '[< UE.freen.freosen, < AH.freon,

freogaiij free « /red, tree) (= OFries. friaia,

fraia, frkt = MLG. vricnj vrigen =OKG, frljan,

^LKG.'vrienj vrijeny vrigen, G, {he-)frcien = Icel.

fria = Sw. fria = Dan. fri^ make free from),

mixed with the more orig. verb freon, freogan,

love, = OS. *frih6n,friehun = D. rrijen = MLG.
vrien, rrigen, hG.fr'ijcn = MG. vnen^ G. freien

= Icel. fria = Sw. fria = Dan. fri, court, woo,
make love to, = Goth. /ryo/i, /Won, love. See

friend, orig. ppr. of the verb freon^ freogan,

love.] I. trans. 1. To make free; release from
restraint or constraint; specifically, to release

from bondage or from imprisonment : as, tofree

prisoners or slaves.

spirit, fine spirit ! I"ll free thee
Within two days for this. Shak., Tempest, i. 2.

Till the /reed Indians in tlieir native gi'oves

Reap their i>wn frnits. Pupe, Windsor forest, 1. 409.

2. To rid, as from something obstructive or re-

strictive; clear; disentangle; disengage: with

from OTof: as, to /Vee a man /Vow debt, or the

feet from fetters ; to free the lungs of morbid
matter ; to free a ship from water by pumping
it out.

He that is dead is /reedfram sin. Rom, vi. 7.

The devil speed him I no man's pie is/reed
From his ambitious finger. Shak., Hen. VHI., i. 1.

Sf. To remove.
That . . . we may again . . .

Free from our feasts aud banquets bloody knives.
Sfuik., Macbeth, iii. C.

With great labour we kept her from sinking by freeing
out the water.

Quoted ill Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 175.

4t. To clear from blame or stain; absolve from
some charge; gain pardon for.

My ending is despair,
Unless I be relievVl by prayer;
Which pierces so, that it assaults

Mercy itself, aud/T'ces all faults.

Shak., Tempest, Epil.

For mine honour
(Which I would free), if I shall be condenin'd
Upon surmises. Shafc, W. T., iii. 2.

5t. To indorse and send free by mail ; frank.

Please to /rce this letter to Miss Lucy I'orter in Lieh-

field. Johnson, to ilrs. Tlirale, June, 1775.

To free one's conscience, to do that wiiich conscience
rueiuiie.i ; relii'Ve the conscience liy an act of duty.^TO
free one's mind, to speak attnrdiiiK ti> ones feelinj^s;

utter ont.-s thoughts without restraint or reserve; talk

plainly; as, I have /rcnf/ mif mind to him, aiul now he
may <)o us he pleases. [('olloq.J

II. intranet. To make free; take liberties : fol-

lowed ]>y ivitU. [('ollo(i.]

free-and-easy (fro'and-e'zi), «. [< free and
easy, plinisc imder_/Wf, «.] A sort of club held
in public houses, in which the members meet
to drink, smoke, sing, etc.

free-bencll (fre'bencli), n. In Eng. hnr, the

rij^'lil of a widow in her husband's coi^yliold

lands, corresponding to dower in a freehold.

Also railed frank-bunk.

free-board (fre'bord), n. Naut., the part of the
side of a vessel or boat which lies between the
line of notation and the upper side of the deck
(or a point corresponding to it), or, when tliere

are several decks, of the uppermost water-
tight deck.

To allow a Hulllciont maricln for 1iccllii(; and for rou^h
water, xUk /rfe-honrd hi flailing canoes 1h sehlom le»« tliaii

six inche.4, and will often be found to be v\\i\\i inches.

Qitaltrouffh, IJoat Mailer's Mamnil, p. IW),

When I say monitors I refer to vchhcIs with hijch /rrr-

boardit. . . . The reason i say IilKh/r^'ff/yortr'^/* is tliatwuch
vcssi'Ih niluht b(- able to ko to sea at any moment, rc^fard-
!--8^ of the weather. A'. .1. i{ri\, CXXVII. .'{7M.

freeboot ('fro'bot)» r. r. [== I>. rrijhuitfn, rob;
from liu' earlier noun : Hfiefn(hooi4:r.] To act
as a freebooter; plunder. [Kare.]

An ambition to Hhed bbfod and in /re/-hoof It furionsly
over tlic jdacid wateni took poHscfiftlrm of ttieir bottonis.

Mrw York Trihuiw, Nov. 'Ih, lH7fl.

free-bootf (fr6'b<i(), n. [<frrfhoot, ?*., or a re-

version id free (adj.) hoot'^ (hooly).] Kobbery.
Jnlin* Tutor, who robbed hlit fillnw theeves, for he pll-

loKed tlio (.illclnns, that lived thcmHelvcn uiKin/rr*- Imote.

Sir H. Staplrhm, It. of .htvenal's Hatlrrs, vllf. 124, note.

freebooter (fre')io't^r), ». [Not of purely K.
ronnutiori, but made, it HoeniH, like the Hiini-

liirly ae('<irn. forniH, Hw. frihi/tarr, Dan. frihijt-

ter, G.frcihcuterj in imitation of Ml), vrijhuetcr,
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a freebooter, pirate ( '
* Priemiator, prsedo etii

quicquid ab hoste capitur, in priemium oedit;

Pirata"—Kiliau), D. vrijbuiter {> mod. D. vrij-

huiten, plunder, rob); < MD. D. rrij (= E. frecj

etc.) + MD. buetcr, a plunderer. D. buiter, free-

booter,< MD. buctnt, biujienj D.biiiten, plunder,
catch, take. < MD. buct] hutjt, D. bnit, plunder,
booty: see booty. See remarks under _/i7/^«*Yfr.]

One who wanders about in search of plunder;
a robber; a pillager; a plunderer.

Richard of England came [to Cyprus] not as afreebooter,

but as a deliverer from utter misery.
Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 161.

= Syn. Marauder^ >cic. See robber.

freebootery (fre'b6^''ter-i), w. [= Sw. Dan. fri-

bijttiri = O.freibeiiterei; a^s freebooter + -y: see

-m/-] The act, practice, or gains of a freeboot-

er. [Rare.]

freebooting (fre'bo'^ting), ». [Verbal n. of free-

boot, r.] Robbery; plunder; pillage.

Lastly for a theif it (a mantle] is so handsome, as it may
seeme it was first invented for him ; for under it he can
cleanly convayanyfitt pillage that cometh handsomely in

his way, and when he goeth abrode in the night on free-

booting, it is his best and surest frend.
Spenser, State of Ireland.

freebooting (fre'bo''''ting), p, a. Acting as a

freebooter; engaged in or occupied with plim-

der.

He hastened from his sick-bed into the service of a CaX-

a.\an freebooting gentleman. Ticknor, .Span. Lit, I. 302.

The freebooting lives which the soldiery led while fight-

ing in France during the numerous wars nuist liave tendetl

materially to unfit them for resuming peaceful pursuits
\\hen they returned home.

Ribton-Turner, Vagrants and Vagrancy, p. hZ.

freebooty (fre'bo^'ti), n. [Irreg. < free-^ booty;

suggested hy freel)ooter.'] Pillage or plunder
by freebooters. Imp. Diet.

free-born (fre'born), a. [< ME. _/Vp-iorfH, fre-
bore = Sw. friboren = Dan. fribaaren; as

free + born^ pp. of bear'^.'] Born free; born
to the conditions and privileges of citizen-

ship ; not in hereditary vassalage ; inheriting
liberty.

Lithe and lysten, gentylmen,
That be oifrebore blode.

Lytell Geste of Robijn //ode (Child's Ballads, V. -14).

Tell me, art thou a Roman? He said. Yea. And the
chief captain answered, With a great sum obtained I this

freedom. And Paul said, lint I was/c^e born.

Acts xxii. 27, 28.

Bor. The soldier's grown too saucy

;

You nuist tie him straiter up.
Archas. I do my best, sir

;

But men oi free-born minds sometimes will fly out.

Fletcher, Loyal Subject, ii. 1.

Let them remember themselves to be, not only freeborn
Englishmen, but /*v«7>o)'n Christians : let them be jealous
of their spiritual liberty, as well as their temporal.

Up. Attcrburif, Sermons, II. iv.

free-borough (fre'liur^o), a. An epithet former-
lyapi>lied in Kngland.iii the \)\\riisefree-l)onmglf

mrn, to sncli men as had not engaged, like the
frank-pledge ukmi, to become sureties for the
good behavior of themselves and others.

free-chase (fre'chas), h. Same nsfranh'-chase.

freecostt (t're'kost), ;?. Freedom from charges
or e\]i('ns('S. South.

free-denizent (fre'den*i-zn), v. t. To nuike a
free di-nizon or citizen of.

No worUlly resi)ect8 caii free-denizen a Chlistian here,

and of "percgrinus" nuike him "civis."
lip. Hall, Remains, p. 202.

freedman (fred'man), w.
;
lA.fncdnien (-men).

[i freed, jip. ot free, + man.l A man who has
been a slave and is manumitted or otherwise
set free: as, the freedmeu of ancituit Romr; tin*

class of freedmeu created by the abolition of

slavery.

AppluH ChiudinR In-onght in a custom of adnntting to

the senate the fl()na otfreedmen.
Swift, NoblcH and Commons, ill.

The fliave Ih atoncl for with thirty Hr.Ii.H, the fn-rd-

nxtn with clKhty, the frcenum with two hnmlred, niid the
adnllng with hIx hnrulrcd. Stuhbn, CoUHt. Hist., S 2H.

The prrnhlent [In the proclamation <if freedom. .I;ni. I.

1H(1;(| cnji.iin-il upon t\\r frmlmrn to abslaln fn.m nil vin-

lencc unlcHs In ncccusaiy selfdefcnci-. and r«'coninirniit'd

to them In all caHCH, when nljowcil tn do so, Ut labcn* failb

fully for rcjistniablc wukch; but K'lve notice iiIho I lint Huit-

ablc iiiMMorm would lie received Into the arnu'd service of

the I'nit.d .K|i,tf«. Amrr. Cgr., XV. 101.

Frcedmen's Bureau. Sec hvrenu.

freedom (fi-r-'dtim), ». [<'MV,.frethm, freedom,

< j\>^. fr'tntitm (= OFrioH. fridont, NKries./n-
doem = ]}. vrijdom = ML(i. rridom, ijG.fridom
= Mn(J.rn7»n/»), frrcdnm, < /Vvo.free, + -dom,

-dom. 1 1. The Hlatc orclinrnctcr of being free.
{it) lAi-nipllftn frr»m the rmiHtnilnt nr D'Htmlnt of pliynlrid

i>r mnrul fnrri-K : llic hIuIc of )i«-lni; alplc to uit wjlliout

extrrniil conlmljinu IntiTfcmiru ; liberty; in a Hpechil

BCUBC, exemption from bondaxe or ImprUonniont.

freedom
I else must change

Their nature, and revoke the high decree,
Unchangeable, eternal, which ordain'd
Their/reedoni; they themselves ordain'd their fall.

Milton, P. L., iii. 128.

In this then consists /r^edom ; viz., in our being able to

act or not to act, according as we shall choose or will.

Locke, Human Understanding, II. xxi. 27-

The doctrine of Freedom was first elaborated into a
metaphysical scheme, implying its opposite Necessity, by
St. Angustiu against Pelagius ; and in a later age was dis-

puted between Arminians and Calvinists : being for cen-
turies a capital controversy both in Theology and in Meta-
physics. A. Bain, Emotions and Will, p. 498.

(b) Exemption from arbitrary, despotic, or autocratic con-
trol, especially in civil mattei-s ; independence; civil lib-

erty.

A ! fredome is a nobill thing !

Fredome niayse man to haiff liking ! . . .

He levys at ese that frely livys.

Barbour, Bruce.

If you deny it, let the danger light
Upon your charter, and your eity'sfreedom.

Shak., M. of V., iv. 1.

Grant him this, and the Parlameut hath no moTefree-
dotn then if it sate in his Noose.

Milton, Eikonoklastes, xxvii.

By a declaration of rights, I mean one which shall stip-

ulate freedom of religion, freedom of the press, freedom
of commerce against monopolies, trial by juries in all

cases, no suspensions of the habeas corpus, no standing
armies. These are fetters against doing evil which no
honest government should decline.

Jefferson, Correspondence, II. 291.

For wiiat avail the plough or sail,

Or land or life, \t freedom fail?

Emerson, Centemiial Poem.

(c) Fi'ankness; openness; outspokenness; unrestrictedness.

You shall

This morning come liefore us ; where, I know,
You cannot with such /rc^do?« purge yourself
But that . . . you must take
Your patience to you. Shak., Hen. VIII., v. 1.

This thought of Monsieur Merrie's has made a great
Breach betwixt Monsieur Verney and himself; for which
Reason I had not thiitfreedom of Conversation as I cnnld
have wisht with both of them.

Li^ster, Journey to Paris, p. 67.

(d) License; improper familiarity; in a concrete sense
(with a plural), a violation of the rules of decorum ; an act
of bold presumption.

Peace ! — I perceive your eye, sir.

Is t^x'd ujion this ca])tain for his freedom ;

And happily you (liul his tongue too forward.
Fletcher, Loyal Subject, ii. 1,

Those best can bear reproof who merit praise.

'Twere well might critics still this freedom take.
Pope, Essay on Criticis!u, 1. f)84.

Elizabeth . . . [assured] him that Mr. Darcy would con-

sider his addressing him without introduction as an im-
pertinent/rcerfom.

Jane Austen, Pride and Prejudice, p. 84.

(e) The state of being clear or exempt (from something):
as, /rt-frfom from sickness; /re('(/"j;f finrn core, if) Kase
or facility (of doing anything) : as, he speaks oi- acts with
freedom.

I always loved you for the Freedotn of your Genius.
Ihrnrll, Letters, I. vi. 56.

A poet's jnst pretence—
Fervency, /r«(*dom , fluency of thought-
Harmony, strength, words excinisitely sought.

Coivprr, Talile-Tnlk, 1. 700.

(f/t) Generosity; lilierality ; opendiandedness. Chaucer,

Blithe was eche a barn ho best nn'^t him plese,

A folwe him for his/r(v/o»(. &. for his faire thewes.
For what thing William wan aday with his bowe . . .

Ne wold this William nener on willdiohl to bim-seUie.
WiUiam of Potn-nr {K. K. T. S.), 1. 189.

2. The possession of partieular privileges; fran-

chise; immimity: as, the freedom of a eity or

of a eorporation.

It was lately j>ropose<l in the city to present him (the

Duke of Hamilton] with the freedom of some company.
Waipole, Letters, II. 48.

3. A free, unconditional prant; a free privi-

\effe or friuicliise. [Hare.]— 4. In nmth., ca-

Iiai)ility of displacemeut in space.— Bird of free-

dom. See bird^. Degree of freedom, in nutth.. an
indepcndi'ut mode in wliich a body may hi- displaced.

ThuM, a wlu'd the axis uf wbiih is ll\cil. or u rtiller wbii-h

IK compelled to roll mi the gn.und without sliding nrtnrn*

lug. IniB luit one (Icgrcc of freeiiom that Is, it can move
only forward or back. If it can lurii williuut Hliding. or

slid'e wltliMiit turnhiu. either in tlic direction of Its rolling

or in thai o[ its :i\Ih, it has two ilcgrccM of frccihun ; If It

is capahlcnf alt these motions, it has four degrees of free-

dom. H one enil of H can rist- nl»ovc the surftice of the

grouiul. it haw live ; if both ends can leave the ground, It

has six (li'grccH of frcnloin and is perfectly free.- FW*-
dom Of repeal*, a free, nnittniiitional recall.

I kiss tliy biuiil. but not In thittery, Ca-sar;

li-Riring thee tlnit ruhlius rimlicr may
Have an immedlato/rcfiioni of repeal.

Shak., 3. C, III. 1. J
Freedom of the Win. See T/'j7/. = Syn. 1. Freedom. Ub-
ertii, liidr}>rwii-)u--- ; Hcope, range, phiy. Hwlng, latitude.

'I'lie III si llirei' woiiis arc soniellrncH used as synonymouB,
l)Ut they arc cleailv liistinguisbidile, Frenttmi Ih the I

must general in its application. Lihrrtg is eommonlv I

used where reference Ih nuide to past <u* piiHHll)le phyei- I

cal conlliicment ur reHtrlctI'm : as, the orlsotu'rH were »et
\

at Uhert}!. Freedom in used where cmplmHis Ih laid upon <



freedom

Inrffe opportunity ffivcn for the exernise of one'fl powers:
as, the Jrci-iiuni, of iroiintry life ; or where the i>r(;vioii8 ur
possihle lestrietion has heeii or i« lejjiil or moral : u«, the
slave was given his /iriilom : he expresseii his vieWH with
/rt'edom. Lihertif in iimre often piiblie; /reedoui, persoiiul
anil private. Liberty has more in miml protcrtion from
external constraint m- from the attKrcssioHs of ]i<jvvci-;

lienee, in civil alFiilrs, libn-ti/ is frccdmn as ontllnetl uii'l

protected by law. Imiependcnca is nun-e exact, expreasiuK
not only self-ilirecUim lint exemption from control, ami
even lack of connection. There may be lUx'rt;/ without
indepcniieiicc, as in the ease of a self-jioverne'l colony, anil

ther(? may Ite indcjfcndence without lihiu-ty, ua in the ease
of adespotic monarchy.

Ye winds, that wafted the Pil)j;riius to the land of prom-
ise, fan, in their ehihhen's hearts, the love of freedom

!

. . . Speak, speak, marble lij)s ! teach us the love of tih-

erty protected by law. Kverelf, {-.iiloi^ of Lafayette.

This is Kot by casting pearl to hoj;s
;

That liawl iov /icdoni in tlieir senseless mood,
And still revolt when liiitb would set them free.

License they mean wlicn they fiy Ulifi-fij;

Vox who loves that, must tirst be wi.se and good.
Milton, Soiniets, vii.

Individuals enterin;x into a society must give up a share
of tlu'ir lihirti/ to preserve the rest. Washintfton.

Tlie independence and lihertif you possess are the work of
joint ruunsrls and joint elt'Uts.

Wiishin'jtoii, Farewell Address.

freedstolet, «-. [rmpropcr form, accom. to

J'nctL 1 Sume nf^frithfftool,

freedwoman (t'red'wum'''an),')?.; pi. freedwomcn
(-wiin f'li). A woman who has been a slave and
is m;Lili' free.

free-footed (fre'fut'^ed), a. Not restrained in

the U86 of the feet; hence, unrestricted in

movement or action ; foot-loose.

We will fetters put upon this fear,

Which now yoes too free-footed.
Shale, Hamlet, iii. 3.

free-hand (fre'haud), a. Done with the nn-
aiilt-'il hiuul and eye ; executed without guiding
instruments, measurements, or other artificial

aid: n'^, free-haud drawing.

The curve was not drawn by freehand [tlrawtnc.'!, but by
means of engineers' curves. Nature, XXXV'II. 294.

free-handed (fr^'han^ded), a. 1. Having the
hands free or unrestrained.

—

2. Open-handed;
liberal.

He wasas/j-(?(!-Aa])rft^(iayonng fellow as any in the army;
he went to lir)nd St. and lunight the best liat and spencer
that money ennld buy. Thackeraif, Vanity Fair, vi.

free-handedness (fre'han''''ded-nes), n. Liber-
ality; generosity.

Stanilinii treat with quite a reckless/cc^/irtnrffjrfnc.'j.v.

Arch. Forbes, Souvenirs of some Continents, p. 120,

free-hearted (fre'har'''ted), a. [Cf. D. rrijhar-

li<j = Vi. ficUtcr;:i<j.'\ Open; frank; generous.

A noble, honest gentleman,./'rfc-Acar^'rf,
And of an open faith, mneli lnviim- and much lov'd.

Fletcher and another, Love's Pilgrimage, iiL 3.

One of lord Timons men? a gift. I warrant. , . . And
how does that honourable, complete, /ree-/iear((?rf gentle-

man of Athens, thy very bountiful good lord and master?
Shak., T. of A., iii. 1.

free-heartedly (fre'har'''ted-li), adv. In a free-

lieartod manner ; frankly; liberally.

free-heartedness (fre'liiir'-'ted-nes), u. Frank-
ness; openness of heart; lil)erality.

freehold (fre'hold), ». l<frec -h lioUn, ».] 1.

In law: (a) Originally, in England, an estate

in land in possession held by a freeman; a free

socage or feudal estate; now, an estate in fee

simple or fee tail, or for life, as ojiposed to

copyhold. See the extract.

The distinguishing marks of a freehold [in Englandl
were, (1) that it should last for life, ... (2) that the du-
ties or services should be free : that is, worthy tlie accep-
tance of a free man. To fulfil this latter condition, it was
necessary that the services by whicli the land was lieUl and
by the non-performance of which it would be forfeited

should 1)6 honourable (that is, not servile) in respect of

their quality, and certain in respect both of their quality
aud quantity. Mozleij aiul Whttelif, Ccmcise Law Uict.

(h) Hence, in general, an estate in land such as

"was originally considered as being an ownership
of the soil itself, as distinguished from a mere
use or chattel interest in it. That is, it is an estate
hi possession, either of indeftuite future duration, trans-

missible to one's heirs (called an estate of inheritance), or
for the life of either the owner or some one else ; or " an
estate iu possession, the duration of which is not fixed or
ascertained by a specilied limit of time" {Diijhii).

I still own, and until a few mouths occupied, a house
aud garden ; one half of the land is freehold, and onehalf
uuiler a lease of 10,000 years, which I believe dates from
early in this century.

Thonas Kerslake, N. and Q.. Ttli ser., V. 7:t.

2. A parcel of land held by either of the ten-

ures altove described.— 3. Figuratively, any
frof or unrestricted possession, or right of pos-
session

; that which belongs to one absolutely.

But if she lift upherdroopinghead and prosper, among
those that have something more than wisht her welfare,
I have my charter and freehold of rejoyciug to me and my
lieires. Mil'ton, Church-Goveriuuent, Pref., ii.

149
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My heart'fl uooil freehold , sir, and so you'll find It.

Jteau. and FL, Wit without Money, ii. 4.

All the authorities speak of felloWKhips in colleges an
freeluddx. I). U'ebnter, Speech, March 10, 1818.

Customary freehold. Hce enxtomnrti.

freeholder i fie'liold^r), n. [^freehold + -cr'^.']

In laa\ <jiie Imving the present Koiziii or pos-
sessioM of land by virtue of an estate greater
than one linnted by a specifierl time— tliat is

1o say, having a fee or a tenancy for life of the
tenant, or for lifi' <if a third jierson; one who
holds an estate in fee simple or fee tail. See
freehold^ 1. Under various laws in Knglaml aud the
Vnited States, the right of snlfrage and the ipnilificatlon

for some minnr local olllciat ilutics or trusts have beeti

conferred on Ireelujlders as <listinguisheil frnni other in-

habitants. In Sentland the term is apidied to one holding
lan<is of the crown.— Chosen freeholders, in New .ler-

sey.aboardof (!onnty olliccrs bavin;: diaru'cof the finances
of the comity, corrt'sponding i>> the cuinitif roniuiiftHionerH

urUwiiixird (</'«///«-;('/.s('/->'i.rnther States. -Freeholders'
court. Same as eoiirLbaron.

freeing-Stick (fre'ing-slik), n. A soft deal stick

used in cutting veneers to free the teeth of thti

saw from sawdust, it is applierl on the right and left

of the blade Iteiicath the tirnbtn- uhile the saw is at work.

freelage, freelege (fre'laj), n. The status of a
fi"eem:in het'oi'*' the law; the freedom or privi-
lege of a biu'gess; franchise. [Rare.]

V]t to the year 1h:.-1 the admission to the freelege of this
borouiih was, among other thing's, by "going through the
well," a pond abciut a hundred feet long, by fifteen or six-

teeu wide, ami three to five deep. iV.anri y.,7th8cr.,lV.7."l.

free-lance (fro'lans), n. 1. Amercenarysoldier
during the middle ages, especially one of some
rank, monnteil and thoroughly armed and hav-
ing followers or attendants. (Comi)are laifcr.)

They were most consjiicuous in Italy, where
they were caUeil condollicri. Also called free
companion. Hence— 2. A person who acts
upon his own will and pleasure, witii little re-

gard fertile conventionalities of life; especial-
ly, one who uses great freedom in speech or
writing, as in iTidiscriminate attack upon or
objnrgation of all who disagree with him.

freelet, <i- A AFiddle I'higlish form otfraiH.
freelege, ». See fm-laip:
free-liver {fre'liv''er), n. One who eats and
tb'iuks abnndantly; one who gives free indul-
gence to his appetites.

Frcelivers on a small scale, who are prodigal within the
compass of a guinea. Irving, The Stout Oentlenian.

free-living (fre'liv ing), «. Full gratification

of the api)etite.

free-living (fre'liv^ ing), a. 1. Living in a free

or unrest rained manner.— 2. In/>/o/., living free

from and independent of the parent, as a me-
dtisa-bud separated from the polyp-stock upon
which it grew.
free-lover (fre'luv^er), ». One who advocates
the dcK'trines aud practices of free love.

freeitet, freelteet, n. Middle English forms of
I'raiUif^

fireelyf (fre'li), a. [< ME./rr/y, frcJirh, freelich,

etc., < AS. frcolie (= OS. f'rific = OKries. frililc

= MLG. vrilik, vrif/elil: = OHG. Jrllih, MHG.
vrtlich), free, < frco, free, + -lie, -lyl.] Free;
frank; generous; noble; excellent.

I'nto that frebj foode [child, creature]
That now of newe is borne, i'vrk Plays, p. 1-49.

Al his frcli fclawchip freli thei gret.

William of Palerne (E. K. T. S.), 1. B329.

For that//T(!;iVA freke [warrior], as I fore tolde,

The kid ivniglit Pausanias, that King was of Spart.
Alisa^mder of Macedoinc (K. E. T. S.), 1. 1245.

freely (fre'li), adv. [< JIE. frehj^ frcMche, etc.,

< AS. frcdlice (= D. vrijetijk = MLG. rrilikcj

rricHLcUj vrifjcUkcn = IIHG. vriUchc^ friUchcii,

freely, G.freilich, certainly, to be sure), <//-cd-

Ucy a., free: see /ree/?/, a.] 1. In a free man-
ner; under free conditions; with freedom;
without hindrance, interference, or restraint:

as, to move frech/.

Finally by sctpiestring theniselues for a time fro the

Court, to be able the freeUcr & clearer to discenie the
factions and state of the Cotirt.

Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poeaie, p. 251.

The Devil may walk freely up and down the Streets of

London now, for there is not a Cross to fri-^ht him atiy

where. Howell, Lettere, iii. *i.

Temple's plan was . . . that the King should . . . suf-

fer all his affairs of every kinil to be freely debated {in

the new Privy Council]. . . . aud not to reserve any part

of the public business for a secret committee.
Macaulay, Sir William Tentple.

2. Without constraint, reserve, or hesitation ;

unreservedly; frankly: oi>enly.

What is 't you blench at? wlnit wonhl you ask? speak
freely. Fletcher, Loyal Subject, ii. 1.

I shaW freely and bluntly tell you that I am a brotlier

of the angle loo, and peradventnre can give yon some
instructions. Cotton, in Walton's Angler, ii. 225.

freemasonic

3. Without reluctance or niggardliness; will-

ingly-

AIho the Dyauiand scbolde ben zovcu fgiven]/r'7,'/, with
onteii covey tynge and with onten byggynge: and than it

Is of grettere vertue, Mandeville, Travel«, p. lO'J.

Freely they stood wlio stood, and fell wh<» fell.

Milton, 1'. L., iii. 102.

4, Liberally; unstintedly; plentifully.

Freely ye have received, /rw^v ;;ive, >fat. x. 8.

We gave them 3 or 4 Cullaba»hes of Wine, whtcli they
freely drntik. JJaiitpter, Voyages, I. 170,

Who throw their Ifelieon about
Ah fi-eely as a conduit Kjjont I

Cowper, ICpistle to Robert Lloyd,

5t. Nobly; excellently; admirably.

Sche had a derwoithe dr»n3ter to deme tlic BOtlic,

(In the fairest on face ti\n\ frelokeHt i-scliapcn,

That euere man vpou niolde nii3t [on] diuise.

WiUiata ofPuU:nu- (K, E, '1'. 8.), 1. 2C:«.

freeman (fre'man), «.; lA. freemen (-men). [<
'Ml'., frt mm, < AH. J'redmau^ fnman (= OFries.
J'rimttn = D. rrijman = OHG. friman, MHG.
vrlman), a free man, i frco^ free, + man, man.]
1. A man wlio is free; one who enjoys liberty,

or who is not subject to tlie will of another;
one not a slave or u vassal.

For he that is called in the Lord, being a servant, is the
lAiViVn free}nan. 1 Cor. vli. 22.

In Parthia did I take thee prisoner; . . .

Now be a freeman. ShaJt., J. C, v. 3,

Corrupted /re«j«e/i are the worst of slaves,

Gnrrit:k, Prol. to Shirley's Gamester,

Lanil had even then become the inseparable accompani-
ment of t\\(i freeman, the badge and test of his freedom :

he was ix freeman because he was a land-owner.
J. 11. Green, Couf|. of Eng., p. 201.

2. One who enjoys or is entitled to citizenship,

franchise, or otlier peculiar i»rivilege: as, a />yy-

man of a city or state. In olden times the posi-
tion of such a freeman gave the right to trade in
the place.

'Vhc freenuni casting with unpurchased liand
The vote that shakes the turrets of the land.

(). If. IJohneH, I'oetrj'.

3. In early Eng. hist., a ceorl ; one admitted to

a share in the land and corporate life of the
village community.
The freeman [in Anglo-Saxon times] was strictly the

freeholder, aud the exercise of his full rights as a free
member of the community to which he belonged became
inseparable fnmi the possession of his "hohling" in it. It
was this sharing in counu')n land which marked off tlie

freeman or ceorl from the nnfree man or lact, the tiller of
land which another owned.

J. it. Green, Making of Eng., p. 191.

freemartin (fre'miir'^tin), ?(. A cow-calf twin-
boi-n with a bull-ealf. it is genf rally barren, and
when this is the case on dissection is found to Iiave parts
(if the organs of each sex, but neither perfect,

freemason (fre'ma'sn), «. [Not found earlier

tluin iikhI. E. ; < free+ masou.'\ A member of
an order, fraternity, or brotherhood forming
a secret society, or series of affiliated secret
societies called lodges, now existinfr iu all the
countries of Europe, in many parts of America,
and in other parts of the world where Euro-
peans have settled in larger or smaller commu-
nities. This society is founded on and professes the
practice of social and moral virtue ; truth, charity in its

most extended seu.se, brotherly love, and mutual assis-

tance being inculcated in it. It possesses an clalK>rate

ritual, numerous grades of officers, ami many secret signs
and passwords, by which niembci-s may make themselves
known to other members of the craft in any part of the
world. Secret organizations of free or enfranchised oper-
ative masmis, with .similar rituals, were formed in the
middle ages, when skilled workmen moved from place to
place to assist iu building the magnificent sacred struc-
tures— cathedi*als, abbeys, etc.— whieli had tlieir origin
in those times, and it was essential for them to liave gome
signs by which, on coming to a strange place, they could
lie recognized as real craftsmen and not im]>ostors. There
was sucli a society of actual masons and builders in Eng-
land in the seventeenth centniy, and some persons not be-

louudntrto the craft had been accepted as member>i of it

:

hence the full name of the yncsent fraternity, "Free and
Accepted M:isons" (abbreviated F. and A. M.). Modern
freemasonry dates from the organization in 1717 of the
four lod^'cs then existing in London, on a uew basis, into
a granii lo<lge, by which other grand lodges were charter-
ed. To mark its departure from the limited scope of the
original society, the principles and methods of the order
are called stjteculafire maxonn/. titc terms and insignia of
operative masonry being iftained. Kable. though aljso-

Intely withont any historical basis, takes the history of
the order back to the Honian empire, to the Phai-mhs, to
the building of .Solomon's temple or the tower of Dabel, or
even to the building nf Noahs ark.

Some, deep Freewaiiotis, join the silent race,
Worthy to fill Pythagorass pbice,

Po])e. Dimciad. iv. 571.

fireemasonic (fre'ma-son'ik), a, [< freemason
+ -/(•.] Of, pertaining to, or resembling free-

masonry.
That mysterious, nndefinablc freanattonie signal which

passes between women, by which each knows that the
other hates her. Thackeray.
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freemasonry (fre'ma'sn-ri), ». [< freemason +
-ri/.J 1. Ttie principles, practices, and insti-

tutions of freemasons. Hence— 2. Secret or

tacit brotherhood.

There is n/reemamurii extending through all branches

of society in the quick comprehension of significant words.

A. lUioiIe.^, .Monsieur at Home, p. 6ti.

freemason'S-CUp (fre'ma'snz-knp), )i. A drink

made of ale, especially Scotch ale, and sherry in

equal parts, w-ith the addition of some brandy,

sugar, and nutmeg.
free-milling (fi-e'mil'ing), a. Easily reduced:

said of auriferous and argentiferous ores which
are reducible without previous roasting.

free-minded (fre'minded), a. Having the

mind free from care, trouble, or perplexity.

To be free-miiuifd and cheerfully disposed at hours of

meat, and sleep, and of exercise, is one of the best pre-

cepts of long lasting.

Bacon, Regimen of Health (ed. 18S7).

freeneS3 (fre'nes), n. The state or quality

of being free, unconstrained, or unobstruct-
ed; opermess ; unreserved ness: frankness; in-

genuousness; candor; liberality; gratuitous-

ness.

Freenegse of speech is when we speake boldly and with-

out feare, euen to the proudest of them, whatsoeuer we
please or haue list to speake.

Sir T. WUmii, Art of Rhetoric, p. 203.

He W.1S a clear asserter of the sovereign freeness and in-

fallible efficacy of divine grace in tiie conversion of souls.

Bateit, Funeral Sermon of Ba.xter.

freer (fre'er), n. One who frees or gives free-

dom. B. Jonson.

freeret, ". A Middle Engli-sh form oi friar.

Freesia (fre'si-a), «. [NL.] A genus of iri-

daceous bulbous plants of the Cape of Good
Hope, allied to (Hadiolus. There are two spe-

cies, frequently cultivated.

free-soil (fre'soil'), a. In favor of free soil or
territory— that is, opposed to slavery. An epi-

thet appfied to a party or the principles of a party in

the I'nited .States who opposed the extension of slavery
into the Territories, or those parts of the country which had
not yet been erected into .States. The Fiee-soil party arose

out of acoalition of th.e Liberty party with the Barnburners
in lS4i*, and, with the addition of Whigs, Know-nothings,
and some Democrats, became in 1854 the Republican party.

It nominated candidates for the presidency in 1843 and
18.V2.

The Liberty party w.-is merged in the Frec-soU, whose
creed was the cxclusiou of slavery from the territories.

G. S. Merriam, S. Bowles, 1. 52.

Free-SOiler (fre'soi'ler), n. [< free-soil + -c)!.]

in C N. Iti.^t., a member of the Free-soil party;
one who advocated the non-extension of sla-

very.

The shibboleth of this party [nominating Van Bnren]
was " Free Soil, F'ree Hi)eech, Free Labor, and Free ilcn."
It W.1S, of coui-se. anti-slavery, but its adherents took the
name of " Ffi^e-tttiUern." .V. hartjeiit, I'ulilic Men, II. ;W4.

free-soilism (fre'soi'lizra), n. [< free-soil +
-i.svH.J TliC ]>rincii)les of the Free-soilers.

During the anti-slavery agitation in Kansas, "Senator
Atchison, formerly the presiding otlicer of the United
States Seltate, openly advised the people of Missouri to

go and vote in Kana;LS. General Stringfellow told them
to take their bowie-knives and exterminate every scoun-
drel who was tainted with Frrf-soUism or Abolitionism."

J. F. Clarke, N. A. Kev., CX.X. 73.

free-spoken (fre'spo'kn), a. Given to froe-

tioni of speech ; accustomed to speak without
hesitancy or reserve.

The emperor ( Nerval fell into iliscoursc of the injustice

and tyranny of llu former thne, . . . and saiii, What
should we do with them, if we had them now? Oni- of

them that were at HUpper, and was a/ree-ttpu/a-n seinitor,

Buid, Muiry, they should sup with us.

Bacon, Apophthegms.
" Am I hut false a-s nulnevere Is pure?
Or art tluiu mazed with dreams? or being one
(it miT /rci'-fjiiikfti Table hast not heard
That Lancelot " there he eheck'd himself and pan^ccl,

Tninj/Moii, I'elleas and ICttarrc.

free-spokenness (fro'spo'kn-nes), n. The qual-
ity ril' Ipiint; free-spoken. Tliaekcrai/.

free-standing (fre'stan"ding), «. Detached;
isohited: aH,frce-8taiiiliiii/ Htatuos.

The Bbsence of the woodtMl onuiments of the external
porrdi. an well lis our Ignorance of the rnoile in which this

t'Mnph- wan llnishrd laterally, and the porch Johicd to the
main temple, prevents iih from Jmlging what the cMecl of

the front would have been If belonging ti> njr<-c-nt(tnilin>f

building. ./. FertjHtmn, flist. Indian Arc))., p. 1'Jl.

freestone (fro'ston), «. and o. I. 11. 1. Any
Hi>i'cies of stone coinpoHi'd of siiiid or tjrit, as
(he brownntoiio or brown Mundstoiie of the eiiHt-

orn Ignited HtntOH, miicli UHcd in building: ho

called becaiiHO it is eaMily quarried.

1 Haw birr hnnil : she ha^ a h-alhern band,
\ frfrftintr-t;tAt*\lT'i\ hahil ; 1 verllv did think
That her old gloves wore on ; but 'twas In-r hands.

Hhak., Asyim Like it, Iv. .1,

2370

One [building] is very spacious and broad, and of a great

heigth, adorned with many goodly pillani of white .^cce.

stone. Cortiat, Crudities, I. 30.

The walls of the citty are of l.trge square /ree-sfoiic, the

most neate and best in repaire I ever saw.
Eeclyn, Diary, Sept. 30, 1644.

2. A freestone peach : distinguished from cling-

stone. See II.

II. a. Having, as a fruit, a stone from which
the flesh of the fruit separates reatlily and
cleanly, as distinguished from the quality of

having a stone to wliich the iiesli clings or ad-

heres firmly: as, afrccstunc peach.
free-swimmer (fre'swim'er), «. A fish that
swims high, or near the stirface of the water,

as the heri'Lug and other clupeids.

AU free-sicimnwrs are especially heedful to avoid con-

tact uith the bottom. Gomte, Menhaden, p. 1)7.

free-swimming (fre'swim"ing), a. Swimming
freely : said of any aquatic animal that is not
fixed, and particularly of those which aro at-

tached at some period of their lives an<l free

at another: as, the free-sivimniin;j embryo of a

ciiTiped; tlie free-swimming adult of a crinoid.

freet, freit (fret), n. [Also fret ; < Icel. frelt,

news, intelligence, inqiury, inquiry about the
futiu'e; cf. Icel. fretta = han.fritie, question,
inteiTogate ; ODan. frittcre, an interrogator;

prob. ult. akin to E. frain'^, q. v.] 1. A super-

stitious notion or belief with respect to any
action or event as a good or a bad omen.

Freits follow them 'ni/reits follow. Scotch jirovcvb.

Syne thai herd, that Mjikbeth ay
In fanto^vn./'^('^(V had gret fay.

Wyntowii, vi. IS, 362. (Jamicson.)

2. A superstitious observance or practice.

All kinds of practiques, frcitx, or other extraordimu-y
actions, which cannot abide the trew touch of natural
reason. Kiii'j James, Da)monologie, p. 9!J.

[Scotch in both senses.]

free-tailed (fre'tald), a. Having the tail free

from the interfemoral membrane to a consid-
erable extent or entirely, as a bat; emballo-
nurine.

free-thinker (fre'thing"ker), n. One who is

not guided in the formation of his beliefs by
obedience to authority, but submits the claims
of authority to reason as the ultimate arbiter.
The early application of the term was to those who occu-
pied a rationalistic position in regard to current religious

beliefs and dogmas : hence it acquired the still current
sense of skeptic, infidel, and even atheist. The word,
though employed earlier, is generally supposed to have
been brought into common use in 1713 by the i)Ublicationof

Anthony Oollins's ".\ Discourse of FrecthiTiking, occ;ision-

ed by tlie Rise and Growth of a Sect called Freethinkers.^'

Although this work defines ./ric-fA/nfr/zf,'/ r.s the endeavor
to judge a proposition accord I Ng to tlic wciglit of evidence,

and does not explicitly maintain any proposition which can
offeml a Protestant, it was rightly judged to be a covert
attack tipnn fundamental tenets of the Christian religion.

Tlie free-thinkers specifically so called f<u'med a class of

deistical writers in England in the seventeenth and eigh-

teenth centuries, the chief of \vliom were Toland (died

1722), Antliony Collins (li;7(i-172!i), Woolston (lWi!)-1733),

Tlndal (died 1733), and Bolingluoke (1078-1751). Sec deinl.

The idiot is supposed to say in his heart what David's
fool ditl some thousands of years ago, and was therefore
designed as a j)ropcr reprtrscntative of tliosc among us

who are calleil atheists and inlldcls by otlieis, and./j-.i-

thinkcfs by tliemselvcs. Adtlisim, Keligions in W axwork.

Is he a churchman? then he's fonil of power :

A quakcr? sly: a lu-i'sliytei-ian'/ sour:
A anmi't/ree-thinkcr ? ail things in an hour.

Pope, Moral Essays, i. 157.

The .freethinker perhaps too has inddbed his principles
from the persons among whom he was bred n\\.

A. Tucker, Light of Nature, V. viii.

Who Iiorn within the last fctrty years has reail a wor<l

of C<dlins and Tidand and Tiniial and that whob- race
who calleii tIiemselves/;'(*c(/(i'///f(T«.'

Burke, Rev. in Franco.

If Collins included iWfreethinkersnW who dilfercd from
the jn-evalent c-recd of the iiuu-, llcntley would n<it deny
ihiii /i-eelhinkees inid ilone good service. If, on the other
hand. Collins rnc.-nit, aslientley assmnetl him to insinuate,

tluif all these ./";-(v//o"/iA.v'/'/t were atlndsts, tllen he was pal-

patily WT'Uig.
' Leslie .Stephen, F.ng. Th<)nght, iv. § 1-L

~ Syn. I'lil'dirt'er, .Skeptic, etc.. Sec j'nyit/c/.

free-thinking (fre'tliing'king), ». The net or

the li;Ll>it III' imiuii'iiig I'reoly iiitii tlie Initli of a
fact or [mi lit of fait li iti uliieh iiiitlnirity ri'i|iiircs

implicit belief: es)ieciiilly aiiiilied to skipticiil

inquiry into the supernatural elements ol' ( 'liris-

tiaiiily.

CoIIIiih's DiHconrse on Frecthinkiofi diHciisscs the rela

tion of reason to the ai'ieptance and the intrrpri-tatlon of

revi'hdion, with great acnteni'ss and iiliilil v, in a Hptitt not
favoralde to nnich of the cnrriuit llunlogy of llic time.

.V, l;,rler. App. to leberwcg's llisl. I'hilos.. ]>. :(7«.

free-thinking (fre'tliiiig'kiiig), «. Tli.liiiDgiin'

]irinoi|ili'S of n fioe-lliiiiki'r ; iiiitrniiniii'liMl or
iiiiM III M|ioeiil;itiiiii; hence, deisticnl; Hkei)ticHl.

free-tonffued (fre'lmigd), a. Given to speak-
iiiR freely and wit liout reserve.

freeze

The freetonpued preacher must either live by air or be
forced to change his pasture.

Bp. Hall, Cases of Conscience, iii. 7.

free-trader (fI'e'trii'der), n. One who advocates
or lielieves in free trade. Hen free trade, under
./'/((', ((.

freety, freity (fre'ti),«. [Also written /rff(.i/;

^ ifnet, freit, + -^1.] Superstitious; of or be-

longing to superstitions. [Scotch.]

I knew the man whose mind was deeply imbued with
the superstitions and /reitty oliservances of his native

land. Edinburgh Mai/., Sept., 181B, p. 154.

freewarren (fre'wor'en), n. In Eiig. low, a
royal franchise or exclusive right of killing

beasts and fowls of tvaiTen within certain

limits.

freewill (fre'wil), n. and a. I. n. See free will,

under trill.

II. a. 1. Made, performed, or done freely or

of one's own motion or accord; voluntaiy.

churchmen in those Ages liv'd mccrlv upon free-will

Oderings. Milton, Touching llirclings.

The basket of fruit of the juvenile Talfourd [did] not
displease me : not that I have any thoughts of bartering
or reciprocating these things. To send him anything in

return Mould lie to reflect suspicion of niercenariness upon
what I know he meant jx freewill ottering.

Lamb, To Wordsworth.

2. Of or pertaining to the metaphysical doc-
trine of the freedom of the will : as, X\\e frte-

will controversy. See will.

I persist in saying, with Sir \V. Hamilton, that on the
feee-nnll doctrine volitiiuis are emancipated from causa-
tion altogether. J. S. Mill, Exam, of Hamilton, xxvi.

Freewill Baptist. See Baptist.

free-willed (fre'wiUl), a. Endowed with free-

dom of the will.

In vain we think ihiiifree-irill'd Man has I'ow'r

To hasten or protract tli' appointed Hour.
Prior, Ode to George Villicrs.

free-'Willer (fre'wil '''6r), n. In Maryland, dur-

ing the colonial period, an immigrant who had
voluntai'ily sold his labor under contract for a
certain number of years.

freewoman (fre'wiim"an), J(. ; 111. freen-onien

(-wira"en). A woman not a slave.

Abraham had two sons, the one by n bondmaid, the other

by afreeu'onian. Gal. iv. 22.

free-'writer (fre'ri"ter), v. A free-thinking

Aii'iter. ^'iccfree-tliinKer. Sluiftesburi/. [Rare.]

freezable (fre'za-bl), a. l<' freeze + -able.]

Capable of being frozen.

freeze! (frez), r.
;
pret. frose, pp. frozen or frose,

ppr. freezing. [Early mod. E. also/r«we, friese;

< ME. freesen, fresen, freosin (pret. fres, frese,

and weak free'sedc, pi. not found, jq). froren),

< AS.fred.san (pret. "frrds, pl_. "fninni, pp. /ru-

ren) — D. rriezen = MLG. rre.ten, LfJ. fresen =
OHG. *friosan, freosan, friesen, MHG. rriesen,

G. friercii = Icel. frjd.m = Sw. ./V.i/.vif = Dan.

frtjse = Goth. *friiisan (evidenced by deriv.

frins, frost, cold), freeze, = L. prnrire (orig.

"jinisire, itch (orig. sting, iis with cold), cf.

pruina (orig. *pntsin<t), hoar frost, /i)'«»« (orig.

'jrnisnfi), a burning coal, cf. Skt. •/ phisli, burn,

•v/ ]}rn.--li. sjirinkle, > jirnslird, a di'op, frozen

drop, ho;ir frost, ilcnce frost, and frore, ]qi.]

1. trans. 1. To congeal; harden into ice;

change from a fluid to a solid form by cold or

alistraction of heat.

When icicles liang by the wall.

And Hick the shepherd blows his nail,

.\nd Tom liears logs into the hail,

And milk comes /rozi-n home in jiail.

,S'/i(i/,-., L. L. I,., v. 2 (song).

2. To affect with frost; stilTcn, hnnlen, in.jnre,

kill, etc., by congealing the (liiid ]iortiiins of;

hence, to produce some analogous effect in.

I could a talc unfold, whose lightest word
M tiulil harrow up thy soul, freeze thy vonng blooil.

.Shut:. Ilandct, I. f>.

I'.lf.du, . . . ascending by Simony to the Cbairofcaiitef.

burv, and going to Itonic tlie same year for his I'all, was
/niz'n to Dculh in tlie Alps. Milton, Hist. Elig,, v.

As a knight of old, at llie ver.v inomcnt when he would

else have nidiorscd his opponeiil. was often .^rn^cii into

nnjiist iiiaclivily liy tlie kings iirlotraiy signal for parting

the tillers. /)• (.Ininceii, Secret Societies, I.

Iler lovelluess with sbiinie and with surprise

Fiti;e my swift spiii h. 'I'enniison, Fair Women.

3. To chill with cold; [irodiice the sensation

of intense cold in. To freeze In, to eutanKle or en-

velop In ice: as, the vessels wtrc frozen in earlier tliiiu

usual.

six vessels lay frozen in at a cotisidcralile distance fioiii

III,- t"\yn.
'

/). Taylor, Northern Travel, p. IW-

To freeze out, to drive out or olf: ciunpel to willidraw

or riliri-, as a ipersoii from soiiely liy cold or cunlciiiptu-

oils treat lit, a linili from bnslni'ss by severe eiinipcll-

tlon or opposition, or ii bndv of sloekholders by depress-

lug the stock. IColloq., t . .S.l



freeze

Jealoiisy on the piirt nf WeHtcrn stni^kliolders, nnd mi
iiiaiiiii' fcMi' tliKt I'lilt wdiilil frtcze lliurii nil uut, ildaycil
the urccthni of this

|
iiiiiihi;;) inurhiiK'l-y.

tjuotici ill MiiurijH Ai'i/ona hikI Soiiom, p. SB.

'I'lic Balliiiioie iiiiil Dhiu, only a short time ugo, froze out
the Iiiter-State Telugl-apli (^onijiany.

Jilfctrical Itcv. (Anier.), XII. 11.

II. iiitraitn. 1. To be foiigealed by colli; l)c'^

cliaiifjcil from ii li(|niil to ii solid Ktulo liy tlic,

abstraction of licat; be Uardciied iuto ico or
into 11 solid body liy cold: as, water /rcccc.v at
tbc tciiipcratiirc of 32° F.

Thnre ys a nothui- ityvcrc, tliat n]ion tlie ^\y'^i ffcselh
U'uiuliir taste. ManilreUte, Travels, p. TJ.'i.

Tlie sculptnreij ileail, on eacli siilc, seem to/reeze,
Imprisoii'd in iilaeii, imrKatoi iai rails.

Kfiil«, Eve of St. .4gne8, ii.

2. To bo of that degree of cold at which water
congeals: often used impersonally to describe
the state of the weather : as, it is freezing to-

night.
Freeze, freeze, thou hitter slty,

Tiiou dost not hite so nigh
As heneflts foi'got.

Shale, .4s you Like it, ii. 7 (souk).

3. To suffer the effects of intense cold; be
stiffened, hardened, or imjiaired by cold.

Sucli rajie as winter.^ reij^netli in my lieart,

My life-bloud/riVsi^(// witti nnldiully cold.
Spenxr, .Sliep. f'al., January.

4. Figuratively, to be or become chilled; suf-

fer greatly from tlie sensation of cold.— 5. To
cause a sensation of great cold. [Karc.]

The wand'rini; rivals gaze witli earos oppress'd.
And cliillliig horrour8/rt'e2c in every breast.

Pope, Odyssey, ii.

To treezs to (a person or a tliin;;), to attach one's self

eloselj .11 devotedly to; take posses.-iioii nf. |l'ii!l,„|., tr. s.)

freeze^ (frez),H. [</)vc.rel, r.] Frost or its re-

sults; chilling or freezing conditions: as, there
was a strong //-ec-c last night. [Colloq.J

Tlie effects of tlie late freeze have been severely felt.

Charleston (U. S.) Neu'iipajjer. (Bartlett.)

flreeze^t, w. See frk-c'^.

freezer (fre'zer), II. One who or that which
freezes or chills; a refrigerator; especially, a
contrivance, as a vessel containing a freezing-
mixttu'c, for producing a freezing temperatiu'e
in substances exposed to its influence, as cream.
The books . . . looked, in their cold, hard, slippery uni-

forms, as if they had but one idea among them, and that
was :i freezer. Diekeun, Dunibey and .Son, v.

freezing (fre'zing), n. [Verbal n. of ./ree-f l, c]
The act of hardening, congealing, or solidify-

iug with cold ; freezing or chilling treatment.
Aud wyuter incrasyng with many great snowesaiul/ws-

Ifn-J of the earth, there telle on hiui another maladie.
<J"tt!> n Book, .xxxviii.

W}ia.t.freezilifts have I felt, what dark days seen !

What old Deeeudjer's bareness everywhere !

Shaft., Sonnets, xcvii.

freezing (fre'zing), p. a. [Ppr. of frec::e^, c]
1. Such as to freeze; specifically, at or below
the temperature of 32° F. (0° C. ), which is called
the freezing-point, because water freezes at
that temperature; in general, very cold: as,

freezing weather.— 2. Figm'ativel.v, haughty;
stern; chilling: as, /rcccfHiy politeness. .

freezing-box (fre'zing-boks), II. A box in which
lish are frozen.

freezingly (fre'zing-li), cuJr. In a freezing or
chilling manner.
A crowded and attentive House, which, \v\\\\sifreezliif)hj

deprecatory, remained politely attentive.

R. ./. Uititoii, Eng. Radical Leaders, p. 35.

freezing-mixture (fre'zing-miks'tui'), n. A
mixture that has the property of producing a
suflicient degree of cold— that is, a sufficiently

rapid tibsorption of heat— to freeze liquids.
In general, such a mixture i oiisistsof a solid and a liquid
in which the solid rapidl> dissolves ; for example, hydro-
chloric acid and sodium siiljiliate. Its effect is due to the
fact that the change of asolid to a liquid reipiires a certain
amount of heat (sc lainit h-'ul. under heal), and if this
change goes on rapidly, a cuu.sidcrable h)wering of tem-
perature results. Ill the cominoii case of pounded ice and
Bait, which gives a tenipei-ature of about 0" F. (—18" C),
there is a double cliange, both resulting in the absorption
of heat — the melting of the ice and the solution of the
salt. See H'f-inacliine.

freezing-point (fre'zing-point), ". The tem-
perature ;it which a liquid freezes; loosely,
the temperature at which ice melts. The freez-
ing-point, in the strict sense, depends on many circiiui-
stam-es tUIlicult to control, and many litinids, incliidiiiL'
water, can with care be cooled several degrees below their
nielting-poiiits without freezing. The meltini: poiiitof ice
(water), however, is rc);ili\elv fixed andreadih' observed.
I'ousciiucntly. the ineltiiig point is alw.iys substituted for
the freezing-point in making thermometei-s, although it is

generally called by the latter name.
The freeziiifj-point of water aud the melting-point of

Ice, as Professor Tyndall remarks, touch each other as it

wci-e. J. Croll, Climate and Time, p. 557.
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Fregata, Fregatta (fre-gii'tjl, -gat'il), n. [NL.,
< b'. J'ngiili, a tri>;ate: see /;(;/» /f.") A genus
of hirds, llio frigale-jMlJi-niis, foniiiii;; Die lypo
aud only representative of the family Frcgiiti-

d(c: same as Tachypctes. See cut uudet friy-
nte-hird.

Fregatidae (fre-gat'i-de), «. /*'. [NL., < Fre-
gtilii + -iilii:] A family of totipalmato birds,
of tlie group StigiiiiiiiHHie.i, having ver.v long
pointed wings, very long forked tail, and ex-
tremely sliiirt tarsi ; the frigate-ijelicaus. Also
called Tilchi/pctklw.

Fregatta, n. Sec Fregata.
fregiatura (fia-.iil-to'rii), n.; pi. frcginture
(-r(^). [It., tiitiiming, ornament, < fr/girtri;
trim, tidorn, < tA\j. frigiiirc, jilirijiiiiirr. embroi-
der witli ',iii\i\, (.frigiiiiii, jiliriiijiiiiii, gold cMobroi-
dery, Phrygian work: see <iiiriiiliri/i/iii.] In
iniLsii; an ornament ; an cmbelliKliment.

Fregilus (frej'i-lns), Ji. [NL.] Agennsof cor-
vine passerine birds with black plumage and
red bill tinil feet; the choughs. /''. grdrulns is

the connnon chough. Also called I'l/rrluicorax
iiiid Varacia. See cut under clioiigli.

Freia (fro'yii), H. [NL.] 1. A genus of arach-
nidans. C. D. Koch, 1850.— 2. InJ'rrilozoa, same
as Follieiiliiia. Claparcile and Liichiiiiiini, 18,')G.

freibergite (fri' berg-it), «. [< Freiberg (see
def. ) + -ilr-.'] A variety of tetraheilrito <-on-

taiiiing several per cent, of silver: named from
Fniilierg in Saxony.

freieslebenite (fri-es-la'bn-it), ». [Named
after Johann Karl Freicslvhen (1774-1846), a
distinguished Saxon geologist.] A native sul-
phid of antimony, lead, and silver, occurring
in prismatic crystttls of a light steel-gray color
and metallic luster, and easily cut by a knife.

freight (frat), JI. [< late ME'freiglil, finjt. an
altered form oi fraught, jn-ob. due to the inllu-

ence of F. _/>•(<; see fraught, n. 2 1. The cargo,
or any part of the cargo, of a ship ; lading ; that
which is carried by water: in the United States
and Canada, in general, aii.vthing ctiiTied for
pay either by water or by hind ; the lading of a
ship, canal-boat, railroad-car, wagon, etc.

Yon sail, that, from the sky-niixt wave.
Dawns on the sight, and wafts the royal youth,

t'rehjht of future glory to my shore.
Thomson, Britannia.

The bark, that ploughs the deep serene,
t'liarg'd with a.freitjht transcending in its worth
The gems of India, Nature's rarest birth, . . .

A herald of God's love to pagan lands.
Cowper, Charily, 1. i:o.

2. The price paid for the transportation of
goods or merchandise b.v sea; by extension, in

the United States and Canada, in general, the
price paid for the transportation of goods or
merchandise by land or by sea.

Fuel is cheaj), freights are extremely low, ami these,

with many other advantages, offer unusual opportunities
to merchants and manufacturers.

Harper's Mar)., LXXVI. 718.

3. In a more general sense, the price paid for
the use of a ship, including the transportation
of passengers— By freight, by the usual public con-
veyance or means of transport ; as regular freight : op-
posed to bif express: .as, shall it be sent hjifn-iiiht or by ex-

press! [U. s.j— Dead freight, fast freight, etc. '.Sec

the adjectives.

freight (frat), r. ?. [< freight, n.'\ 1. To load
or lade with goods or merchandise for trans-
portation : often used figuratively.

I had from you lately two Letters; the last was well
freiijhted with very good Stuff, but the other, to deal plain-

ly with yon, was not so. Howell, Letters, ii. 21.

Kach xiiS^eW .freifjhied with a several load ;

Each Siiuadron waiting for a several wind.
Drijden, .\nnus Mirabilis, St. 205.

Every page is brightened with wit, ennobled by senti-

ment, /rei'^/Afcrf with knowledge, or decomted with im-
agery. Whipple, Ess. and Kev., I. 13.

2. To hire for the transportation of goods or

merchandise.— 3. To carry or transport as

freight.

Each of these Rooms (conipartinents in a ship] lielong to

one or two Sferchants. or more; and every Maix.freirjhtg

his Coods in his own Room. Dainpier, Voyages, I. 412.

A water that has been. fre//7/ifr<f perhaps three thousand
miles, and kept in stock for months, undergoing unknown
ebanue* all the time. //n)7»-r'x Marl., L.\.>LVII. 721.

freightt (frat), /I. a. [Also fraight ; var. of

friniiiht.'] Same as fraught.

freightage < fra'tfi.i), ». '(< freight + -age.'i 1.

Freight; lading; cargo: also used figuratively.

English ships laden with full .^re(,';A^(i'?c of gallant sol-

diers. If. //. Russell, Diary in India, I. 11.

Coal as an wytfreightage is fully as important .as the down
cargo of grain. Harper's .Ma;i.. L.KXI. 199.

2. The carrying or transportation of merchan-
dise, etc.

fremd
All travel and freirfhlarje are still, afl of old, conrlucted

by means of hul'seH, lunula, camels, and mules.
llariier'H Marj., L.XXII. 216.

3. Money paid for tlie carriage of goods or
merchandise ; charge for the transportation of
goods. Hei; freight, n., 2.

.\o more than one half of the duty nl freirthiage shall he
expended toward the payment of their debts.

Milton, Letters of State, 'I'o the K. of Tortugal.

freight-car (frat'kiir), H. A railroad-ear for car-
lying freight, commonly a box-car. Called in
llieat lirilain a goodx-wagoii or goofU-raii.

freight-engine (frat'eu".jiii), h. A locomotive
used for drawing freight-trains. [U. S.]

freighter (fra'ti'r), w. l. One who freights or
charters a ship for the transporlatiou of goods
or merchandise ; a shipper.

He represented in behalf of himself and tdher owners
niuifrrir/ftfrrsitttiii- London gaily, that the Said gaily sailed
from .laniaica the latter end of February last.

I'arliniiunilarij Hist., (1 A line, 1700. The Ltjrd's Aildress.

2. One who sends goods by land or by seo,

either for himself or for others. See freight,
II., 2.

The local trader or the aipricnHnral freighter.
Ct/jttemporary Rev., LI. 61.

Men employed by ihc freighters Ut look after the mules
during the night to prevent their straying olf.

Tlie American, IX. 110.

3. A ship or vessel engaged in the carrying-
trade.

Thf! ship "llaria" . . . being at that period employed
AS n freighter. C. M. Scammon, Marine Mammals, p. 244.

Heavily loaded .freighters were lurching in, every mule
straining in his collar, every trace taut and quivering.

Tlie Century, XXXI. 65.

freight-house (frat'hous), «. A house or depot
for freight. [U.S.] =33^1. .<;(«/,'u,i, etc. See<f<-;»(.

freighting (fra'ting), II. [Verbal n. of freight,
r.] The carriage or transijortation of freight;
freightage.

In the rainy season, the»water flowing down from the
various ravines and from the Saltofthe source of the .San
Miguel) fills the arroyo, ami renders.^rt'i'^A/i'ii'/ in wagons
ilillicnlt, but does not impede transit by mules and pacl;-
tiaiiis. L. Hamilton, >lexican IIand)>ook, p. 67.

freighting (fra'ting), p. a. [Ppr. of freight, r.]

Concerned with the carrying of freight or mer-
chandise.

At the beginning of that war (.as in the commencement
of every war) ti'aders were struck with a sort of panick.
Many went out of ihv freighting business.

iiurke, I.ate .State of the Nation.

freightless (frfit'les), a. Destitute of freight,

freight-train (frat'tran), n. A train of freight-
cars. Called in (ireat Britain a goods-train.

freinet, r. t. Seefrain^.
freit, freity. See freet, freely.

freket, " See.^)«(A-i.

freltet, ". A Middle Englisli form of fraiU-j.
fremd (fremd), a. aud 11. [North. E.and Sc,
n\sofrem.freiuit,freiiimit.frainmit, etc.; < ME.
fremd, fremcd. frenide, freincdc, < AS. fremde,
fremede, frciiithc = OS. fremithi = OFnes. fre-
iiied, fraiiid = D. rreeiiid = MLG. rrcmede. rro-
niede = OJHi. framidi, freiiiidi. MHO. vremede,
vremde, G. fremd {Iee\. framandi = Svr. friim-
iiiande = Van. frem mcd, appar. < LG. or G.) =
Goth, fraiiiath.s, strange, foreign, < Goth., AS.,
etc.,fram,E. from: seefrom.'] I. a. 1. Strange;
foreign.

A faucon percgryn than semed she
Offremde londe. Chaucer, Squire s Tale, I. 421.

'^^'ha^frae cam thir |thesel/re«t swains,
\Vi' us this night to guest?

Jtosiner Hafmand (Child's Ballads. I. 2.t4X

2. Not akin ; unrelated.

Many are that m^uer haue halde the ordjTe nf Info
ynesche thain* frendys sybhe or fremede, hot outhire thay
Uife thaym ouer mekill or thay hife thani oner lyttill.

Hamimlc, I'rose Treatises (E. E. T. S.), p. 8.

I saw not how the hairn could dtvcll among them, see-
ing that they were fremd in heart if they were kin in
blood. Mrs. Olipham.

3. Strange; singular; queer.
Xever was there yit s^tfremed a cas.

Chaucer, Good Women, L 1046.

Better my friend think me.rrcmit
Than fashions. Ramsay's Scotch Proverbs.

4t. Wild; undomestieated.
liollie fremcd and tame. Chaucer, Troilus. iii. 529.

The fremd, strangers ; the strange world : as. to go into
the fretit'l. to go anuuig strangers: s:ud of any one leav-
ing the family in which he w.as bnmght upand going
into the service of strangers. [Scotch.]

U.t " A stranger; a foreigner or an alien.

So now his trend is chaungetl for a.^^nn^.
.S';vji.v<T, Shep. CaL, April.

As perjur'd cowanis in adversity.
With sight of fear, from friends" to.frfmft'd do fly.

Sir I\ Sidney, Arcadia, i.



fremedly

fremedlyt, "dv. [ME. : <frcmed,frem(l,+ -///2.]

As a stranger.

3Ionv klyf lie oner-clambe in contrayes straungc,

Fer Boteii tio liis fiemiej/rfKK-d/v lie 'ylL'S-

Sir V'liraiiue ami the Green Kniijhl (E. E. T. S.), 1. (14.

fremescence (fre-mes'ens), «. [< fremescent.']

Noise suggestive of tuinuit. [Rare.]

Rumour, therefore, shall arise ; in the Palais Royal, and

in broad ftance. I'.aleiiess sits on every tace; confused

tremor and trrmeseence ; waxiilK into thunderpeals, of

fury stirred on by fear. Carlyle, irencli llev., I. v. i.

fremescent (fre-mes'ent). a. [< L. frcmcrc,

make a low noise, roar, growl,+ inceptive ppr.

term. -esceiiQ Very noisy and tumultuous;

riotous; raging. [Bare.]

Tliuriot shows himself from some pinnacle, to comfort

tlie multitude becomiuj; suspicious, fremescent.
Carlyle, French Rev., I. v. 6.

fremitus (frem'i-tus), n.
;

pi. fremitus. [< L.

fremitus, a dull, roaring, humming, murmuring
sound, < fremere, roar, hum, murmur, growl.]

In incd., palpable vibration, as of the walls of

the chest.

The so-called hydatid fremitus . . . scarcely differs

from ihc ordinary impulse communicated by lluid within

any other kind of tumor. Cobbold, Tapeworms (isoe), p. ti3.

Palpation of the chest probably reveals ti fremitus over

the central portion of the chest. Med. Seres, LII. 290.

BTonciilal fremitus, that fremitus produced by the air

passini.' through obstructed lu'onchial tubes.— Friction
fremitus, fremitus which is produced by the rulibing of

roaglieiietl surfaces over each other, as of the pleural

membrane' in pleurisy.—Vocal fremitus, that fremitus
which is produced by utterance of sounds.

Fremontia (fre-mon'ti-ii), H. [NL., named af-

ter .John C. Fremont, an American explorer.]

A genus of plants, of a single species, F. Cali-

fnrnicu, a common shi'ub upon the dry hills of

California, kno^vn as California slipiierji-elm.

It has lobcd leaves, and conspicuous tloweis w illi a liri-^ht-

yellow petaloid calyx, and is nu\\ iutrodiued inhi iiiltiva-

tiou. It is closely related to the lULiid-tlower trciMr/M/vjii-

tltodendron) of Mexico, and the tw.. genera have been
placed sometimes in the Malmeeii'. s->iiu-times in the Ster-

culiaee(e : but they have recently liccn separated to form
the urd.-r f'liirftiitfiodeiulreee.

frent, frennet, » Apparently a poetical per-

version otfrcmd.
frena, "• Plural otfrenum.
frenate (fre'nat), a. [< frentim + -ate^.'i In
cntom., provided with a frenulum: applied to

the posterior wings of a lepidopteroas insect

when they are provided with a bristle liy which
thev can "be attached to the anterior wings.

French (french), a. and n. [< ME. Frcnche,

Frenscli, I'Ven.sc, Frenhisch, rarely Franche, <

AS. Frtnei.ic, French, i. e., Fraiikish, < Franca,
Frank, -I- -i,sc, -ish. The terra, -ish is similarly

contracted in Dutch, Scotch, and Welch, now
usually ll'clsh. Of. F. Fran^ai/i, OF. FraiK^oif,

Franciiois, earlier Franceis (fcm. F. Frtin<;(iise,

OF. Fraitcoisc, Franchoisc, earlier Francesche)

(> MLG. frantzos, fransois, a,.
,
frani-oscr, fran-

soiscr, n., = MHG. framois,franzcis, &.,fransoy-
ser, franzoystKre, n., (i. fransos-isch, i\., franzoss,

franzoHC, n., =Hvi.franfsysk; cf. T>. fransch, Dan.
Sw.frannl;, equiv. in form to E. Frankish) = Sp.

I'Yancdt = I'g. Frunccz = It. Franrrnr, < ML.
'Franccnsis, Francesus, French, < Francus, a
Frank, -I- -ensi.^<, whence the common E. patrial

term. -e.sc. Thus E. French is etymologically
Franl:-i.ih, and V. Fran^ais is 'Fninh-esc.l t.

n. 1. Pertaining to France, a country of west-
cm Europe, or to its inhabitants. Often ab-
breviated Fr.

Thank love for my blindness; who cannot nee many a
fair French city, for one fair French maid that staiuU in

my way. .Shiik., Hen. V., v. 2.

2. Foreign ; from a distant or foreign land

;

hence, Htniiigo ; uncommon ; rare. [Prov. Eng.]

IiitheShi'llb'ld rllalcit/rc)i<7i means "(orcik'ii." A new
kind of Aniei-ican knivcH would be called french. Corn-

pare with itilH the dilferent nicanin'.!8 of Welxh.
N. awl Q., 7lh mr., IV. 2.M.

French asparagus. Hcc «.«;inrn.</ii».— French berry.
.Same an Arl,in;n lii-rru. Si;e fc-rri/l. French blue.
Hanie aJt ttrlSjleinl ntlrnnturine (which ne<\ llmlir tillrrr

mariiu-i French bole. See '«./,•-', i.- French brace,
an anKlebrnce, French cambric, a very line variety

of r.'iiiiluic iini'd f'lr liandkerchleffl iiiid Minillitr thhiUH.

—

French canvas, a variety of ^'ri-niolinc iiMcd f<ir hidlef*'

drchMi'M ami very illiraldr-, Itiet. itf yeedtewnr/c. — Fronch
Chalk, cotton, cowslip, see tho noinn.- French
crown. (") A pteiT of Fj-eiich money.

It ts no FinKllfdi Irrafon to cut French croxvnn; find, to.

monow, ttie kliiK liimself will Itu a cllppiT.
Shak., lien, v., Iv. I.

{I}) ItnldncKfl produced by tvhnt wan called the French din.

fane (mf/rljuJi (Jatticiiji). ilence utied with e(|illvocatlon.

.•ichmidl.

Some of your Frcnrh rrowng linve no lialr at nil. ami
then yon will play Imre.fnced. .Shak., M. S. II., I. 2.

French daisy. Mee duitii. - French disease i.iiyphllio.—

French duck, Encyclopedia, euchre, fako, etc. 8co
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the nouns. — French fall. Same as fnllinri-band.—

French grass, green, honeysuckle, hood, horn, Jas-

mine, etc. See the nouns.— French measles. Same as

n((ip/((i.— French merino, a very fine twilled woolen

frenzical

Tlie Freijchman, first in literary fame—
(.Mention him, if you please. Voltaire?— The same).

Coteper, Truth, 1. 303.

2. A French ship.
cloth, made from the "oi.l c.f the liKlino slierp. and used Prench-tub (freileh'tull), H. A mixture of tllO

(::;t'^l;:;i1^Suce.i" ^whe^^l-i^^chml^;^^^^ protocl.lorid of tin and logwood. used indyeing.

bolized solution of coaeinc-French morocco, mus- Frenchwoman (french wuman). h.; pl.7')C)i(7(-

tard, nut, ocher. pie, pitch, plum, poUsh, etc.

the nouns.- French porcelain, French pottery, porce-

lain and pottery iiuulc within the liiiiils c.l Fiance. .See

^lorcf/ni'ii and ^.Vdr;/.—French poxt,M|iliilis.— French
purple. See j>iir;rfc.— French quUting. .'^cc ;>i.;ki.—

French red, rouse.— French roof, ^ce n":/.— French
sixth. See s/j-f/i- French spoliation claims. See

siiolialiiin.—Treacll tuning. See.rfuf (i/zoh,/, under (loi-

!".<7— French twill, a variety of Fiench nieiino of infe-

rior fineness hut great duraliility.— French varnish,
white, willow, etc See the nouns.
Jamaica, the Coiurnelina Cili/enti^

flower —To take French leave, to depar
mony or notice ; hence, t« disappear under suspicious clr

cumstances ; elope : as, a defaulting cashier takes French
leaee.

I felt myself extremely awkward about going away, not

choosing, as it was my first visit, to take French leave, and
hardly knowing how to lead the w ,ay alone among so many
strangers. Jl/?jic. D'Jrdfay, Diary, II. lU'J, frendt, ".

women (-wuu'en).
nation.

A woman of the French

Q. Mar. I cry you mercy, madam ; was it you?
Vuelt. Was't I? yea, 1 it w.as, proud Frenehteuman.

Sliak., 2 Hen. VI., i. 3.

Frenchy (fren'chi), a. and n. [< French + -lyl.]

I. (). Having a eluiracteristie or exaggerated
French manner, appearance, or sound : gener-

iis.— French weed, in g^jjy ^spj jq a depreciatory sense : as, a Frenchy

£^S,«rt'»'iu^nt.;!:Ji: gesture; a J^-e«c%t,me. [CoUoq.]

A theatrical and Frenchii tone.
The Comircfjationalist, Jan. 6, 1S87,

A Frenchman. [Colloq. and familiar.]

You are going to quit me without warning— J'rou/i

leave— is that British conduct?
liulwer, What will he Do with it? i. 10.

II. n. 1. The language spoken by the peo-

ple of France. French is iraralk-l with ProveiKnl,

Spanish. Portuguese, Itiilian, Wallachiaii, and minor i^ia-

lects, called together the liuinanec laii<mn<ies, being de-

scended from the Latin as sp"Uin by the lUuuaus and the

peoples of the various provinces whom tiny bnnight un-

der their dominion, mingled with the Celtic ami Teutonic
tongues with which Latin was thus broui:lit in contact.

(^ve Homance.) FrcncA means 'the language of the Franks,'

a Teutonic people merged witli the mixed races of Gaul,

who received the Prankish name (the country being thence

called France), but retained their Eonianic speech, the

Franks and other Teutonic trilii-s. and bill r the Ncirthiiien,

acceptiiiK tile speech of the pci'iilc they conquered. It

is divided chronologically into Old French and iniid'rn

French, the former extending from the ninth century to

the fourteenth, or, with the convenient ini-bisinn (as usual-

ly in this dictionary) of what is specifically called Middle
French, to the sixteenth century. Old French existed in

many dialects, the phrase, indeed, when unqualified or

nndiscriininated, including the aggregate of such, dia-

lects. The most important were the dialect of the lie de

France, which, as the "French of Paris," has become the

modern literacy French ; and that of Normandy, tjie iV'or

11. n.

The siinircs had begun liy calling him Frendoi.
Miss Yonye, Stray Pearls, p. G'Z.

See friend.

frenesyt, "• An obsolete formof/)'C)!.c.i/.

frenetic, frenetical (fre-net'ik, formerly frcn'-

e-tik. fre-net'i-kal), a. [< <;)F. frenetique, F.

frenetique = Pr. 'frenetic = Sp. frenelieo = Pg.

it. frenetico: see frantic] 1. Kelating to or

accompanied by mental disorder.

Sometimes he shuts up, as in frenetick or infectious

diseases. Milton, Church-Govermncnt, ii.

Thetiier came Isabell, the Frcnche Queue, because the

King her husband was fallen into hys old .frenetical ties-

ease. Uall, lien. V., an. 7.

2. Frenzied; frantic.

In his throwes/rc«e(iA:c and luadde.
Chaucer, 'lYoilus, v. 206.

Also s\ie\\e6i phrenetic, phrenctical.

frenetically (fre-net'i-kal-i), tidr. [< frenetic,

q. v.] In a frenetic or frenzied manner; fran-

tically. Also spelled j)/irf)it((ca//j/.

All mobs are properly frenzies, work frcneticalhj with

mad fits id hot and colil. Carliilc

frennet, ".

frentict, "•

vian or Norman Fretich, which, transferred to England
fx'entivet.

at the Conquest and there developed (as Anglo-French),

gave inncli to and took much from the English, and was
filially dis],laceil by the mixed F.nglish speech thus formed.
(Si-c En'fli^h.) liy later borrowing from French, or from
the Latin on the French model, the Rdiiianic part of the

English vocaltulary is now to a great extent iicarl> itleuti-

calwith that of French. As the most central anil highly

developed of the Romance dialects, French began, in the

sixteenth and seventeenth cciilinies, to take the place of

Latin as the general laiiL'ua.'c uf diplomacy, polite society,

and cnnimcrce. Its iinjinrtancc in this respect has much
diiniiiislud in the present century. It is now drawn upon
bv "Iher laii'.'iiages chietly fur terms of line art, dress, and

ikerv. 'I'he use of accents as a customary part of Fl-ench

See/reH.
An obsolete form of frantic.

[ME.: see frentic = frantic.']

liaviug tho mind disordered ; frantic.

Item, in ye same chirge [St. Peter's at Rome] on the

right side is a pilour that was somtynie off S.alaumns tem-

ple, at which pylour our Lord was wont too rest him whan
he preched to ye pcplc, at which pelour, if thcr any be

frentnf or made or troubled with spyrittes, they be dc-

iucred and made hoolc. Ar:i(ild's Chrunicle, |i. U.'i.

frenulal (fren'ii-lii), ».; pl./rcHM/ff (-le). fNL.,

dim. of h.frenuni. q. v.] In anat., a small Ire-

num. Also/;'(('H»/(/.-Frenulaliugulse, asiuall pro-

cess extendiiig freiii the posterior liiinella' of the lingilla

toward the middle iiidiinelcs of the cerebellum.
orihogiaphy hc.-an in tlic seventeenth century

;
they now

f i„o pi,„.iil of frenulum
form a rigid ai tillci.al system, often a guide to pronuucia. irenUlo,-, ". -I,','",;," " " '

"""""

tiou, and rellcctiug generally, but with numerous excep-

tions, previous etymological conditions of the words con-

cerned. Regarded as a Romance language, French is re-

markable for its departure from the Latin type. In its

vowel and eonsouaiit system (notably in its nasal vowcLs).

its sweeping contractions, and its general dcstnictiim of

final sounds or syllables, with the retention in many cases

of these lost sounds in spelling, it differs markedly from
other Itomance tongues.

And Frenscli sche epak ful faire and fetysly.

After tho scolo of Stratford atte Howe,
For Frenscli of Parys was to hire nnkuowe.

Chaucer, (ien. I'rol. to C. 'I', (ed. Morris), 1. 124.

2. Collectively, the people of France.

Let Euclid rest, and Archimedes iiauso.

And what the Swede intends, and » hat the French.
Milttin, Sonnets, xvi.

Frenchify (fren'chi-fi), r. t.; pret. and pji.

Frinrliijird, ppr. Frenchifyinij. [< French +
-i-fi/.] To make French"; itifect willi Freneli

tastes, manners, or turns of exjircssion.

Ilcforo the Conquest they misllked nothing more In

K ing Edward the Confessor than that lie was Frenehificd,

anil accounted the desire of fnrrainc language then to be

a torelokcn of the bringing in of fonaine powers, which
Indeed happened. Camden, llemains. Languages.

Has be fanilbarly

IHdlkd your yellow starch, or said your dnblet

WiiH not exactly Fienehitied .t

I'letrher (and another), ()neen of Corinlh, 1. 1.

FrenchineaS (frcn'chi-nes), «. Tlio quality of

being Frencliy in aspect, manner, expression,

etc.

There In, I must say, n li^enehi-nrss nliont Ledru that 1

own niakeH me tremble.
(Jiioled 111 Wikiiff's ReuiliilscenceH of an Idler, p. .O.'tl.

Frenchman ffreneli'man), ji.; 111. Frenchmen
(-111111). |< MI'/. Frenclir man (= I), fransnian

= (i.franzuitiini = ])nn.fniu.il,niaud = Hw.fran.'i-

viiin): see French and man.] 1. A iiinii of tlie

Fronch nation; a native inhabitant of Franco,

or one bolnngiiig to tlio Fronch race.

frenular (fren'u-Uir), n. [< frenula + -ar^.]

Of or jurtaining to the frenulum: as, a frenu-

lar Inisllo.

frenulum (fren'ii-lum), n.; \i\. frenula (-lii).

[Nlj.,ilini.of L./(('H««i,q.v.] 1. lnoHrt/.,siiine

as frenum or frenula.— 2. In lepidopterous in-

sects, a strong, clastic, sometimes double bris-

tfe on (lie upper edge of (ho secondary wing,

near i(s base, it can lie dvnwn through a honk on llie

under side of the primary, iiiiil serves to lock the wiii^s

together. 'I'hc frenulinn is wanting in nearly all ImtterMlcs

which do not fold the secondaries when at rest. Mairis.

Also spelled /)(('«»/»)«.

Frenulum cerebri, a nieilian ridge running down from

the em iiora qiiadi igeiiiiiia on to the valve of Vicnsselis.-

Frenulum pudendl, a Iranswrse fold within the poste-

rior eonimissure of the vulva; the fonrcliette, commonly
vnptiireil in the first iiarturitiou.

frenum (fre'num), n.\ pi. frena (-nil). \1t.,

also written fraiiiiin, a Iniille, curb, bit.] 1.

Ill (/)/((/., a ligament or fold of memiiraiie whidi

cheeks or restrains the motiini of a jiart : as,

the /)'<•»»») liuiiutr, or bridle of tlie tongue. See

beh'nv.— 2. In enlom., a strong mombrniie or

ehiliiious ridgo extending from (ho scu(ellniii

t(i (he liuse of each niidrior wing. It is pronii-

iieiit in t)in eicudiis and some otlier inseets.—
Frenum CUtOridlS, a b.ld eolineeliliglliegliinselllinldls

Willi ilielablinnnilmisiiiieiilierside. Frenuni eplglot-

tldlfl. see,,.i.//,i((i». Frenum lablllnferiorls, frenum
labll superlorls, a fold ..f mmouH meiiiliniiie ulii.li lies

the uildel' iind upper lip. lespeellvelv, I" the gums III Mil'

median line, Frenum llneuff), a folil of the miii'oiis

inenilirane of the nioiitb, wlileli liliids down (be under slile

of the lollglle. and Hometllnes requires (o lie cut flolli I""

great restrliilon, or from evleiisloii loo far forward, emi"

Ing the subject to he loiigiie-tled. Frenum preputll,

a fold of skill connectliig tho foreskin with the alu«

iiriinirins.

frenzicaKfren'zi-kal), n. \< frcnz-y + -ic-al.

i'i. fransiral.] Partaking of frenzy.

'the frrmlcal disposition of her |Vaiies»a'»l mind.
(Irrerii, On Swift, l».



frenziedly

frenziedly (fren'zid-li), adi\ As ono frenzied;
ilistiac'ti'dly.

frenzy (t'ren'zi), n. and a. [Early mod. E. also

fr( nzie, frensij, phreiisij, phrcii-ij, fninzij, olc, <

ME. frciisij, fniiisif, frdiisri/, fycnesii, frencsic, <

i)F.fr<ii(.-<i<\jyt'niiisic, V.J'ii III sic = T^v.frenczia,

frinczi = Hii.fn'iicsi = I'g. fn nisi = It. frenduia,
'< L. phrciirsif:, < Gr. ifiiivijaii;, ii later (.'(luiv. of

ipiiei'iTir, inflammation of the brain: sue frun tic

and frrnelic.1 I. v.; \>]. frenzies (--/az). Vio-
lent agitation of the mind approaehinK to tem-
porary deranf,'<imeiit of tlie mental faculties;

di.straction; delirium; matbioss.

lie WUii in a/ransifc for for.se)U'K.si- of herto,
lie ffy:htti8 uiid fuili.s (Iiiuml- lh;it liviiie bu-fore stanillB!

Mvrif A rlluiic (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 3a27.

Every passion is a short/rc/iz;/.

Bacon, Kable of Dioiiysiua.

A kind oi /reitzi/ seized the people of Adel; tliey ran
(uiiiultuoiisly tu lU'ins, and, with slii-ieks and adjurations,
dennindcd to 1)C led iinuUMliately aj^ainst the Ahysshiians.

Bruce, Source of tlie ^ile, II. 30.

-Syn. Mania, Madness, etc. (see inaanity); rage, fury,

ravui;;.

Il.t >' Mad; delirious.

All thuso aharpers have bnt & frenzy man's sleep.

S. Ward, Sermons, p. 100.

frenzy (freu'zi), v. t.; pret. and pp. frenzied,

\)\\y. frcnzying. [i frenzy, ji.] To render fran-
tic; drive to tlistraction.

Tile bright Titan J'renzicd with new woes.
Keats, Hyperion, i.

The people, fretizied by centuries of oppression, prac-

tised the most revolting cruelties, saddening the hoiu- of

their triumph by crimes that disjiraced the noble cause
for which they struggled. Bitclde, Civilization, I. vii.

freq. An abbreviation ot frequentative.

frequencet (fre'kvrens), n. [= F. frequence =
Hp.freciienciH = Pg. frequencia = It. frequenza,
frequeney, < h.frcqiientia, a throng, a crowd, <

freqiicn{i-)s, crowded, also frequent: see fre-

qiient.'i If. A crowd; a throng; a concourse;
an assembly.

I, as I undertook, and with the vote
Consenting in hill frequence was inipower'd.

Have found him, view'd him, tasted him.
Milton, P. E., ii. 130.

2. Same as frequency.

The ordinary practise of idolatry, and frequence of

oathes. Bp. Hall, Quo VadisV § 20.

frequency (fre'kwen-si), n. [Formerly also

freqiiciicic : see frequence.] If. A crowd; a
throng.

Londor both (or freqriencie of people and multi-

tude of liouses, doth thrise exceed it (Mantua).
Conjat, Crudities, I. 145.

Thou cam'st erewhile into this senate. AVho
Of such i\. frequency, so many friends
And kindred tliou hast here, saluted thee?

B. Jonson, Catiline, iv. 2.

2. Thequality of being frequent; often occur-

rence ; the happening often in the ordinary
course of things.

The people with great frequencie brought gifts unto
Palatiuni, which they offered unto the Goddcsse, and sol-

emnized a lectisterniuni. Holland, tr. of Livy, p. 710.

Concerning/r(;7M('rt(^?/ in prayer, it is an act of ze<al . . .

easy and useful. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. GSS.

3. The ratioofthenumberoftimesthatan event
ocem's in the oi'dinary course of events to the
number of occasions on which it might occur;
with a few recent writers on physics, the num-
ber of regularly recurring events of any given
kind in a given time.

The/rcf^itcrtfi/ of crimes has washed them white.
Cowper, Task, iii. 71.

1 1 frequent (fre'k^vent), a. [< 0¥. frequent, F.

frequent = iip. frecuentr = Pg. It. frequente, <

L. frrqiien{t-).9, crowded, crammed, frequent,
repeated, etc., ppr. in form, allied to farcirc,

cram: see fart'cl, r.l If. Crowded: thronged;
full.

'Tis Ciesar's will to have a frequent senate ;

And tlierefore must your edict lay deep mulct
On such as shall be absent. B. Jomoii, Sejanus, v. 3.

Sloving from the strand, apart they sate.

And full And frequ4;nt form'd a dire debate.
Pope, Odyssey, xvii.

One hundred and thirty-nine Lords were present, and
made a noble sight on their benches frequent and full

!

IValiMle, Letters, II. 38.

2. Often appearing, seen, or done ; often re-

peated or reciuTing ; coming or happening in
close succession or at short intervals.

There is nothing more frequent among us than a sort of
puenis intitled Pindaric Odes. Conqrere, Pindaric Ode.

Frequent hearses shall besiege your gates.

Pope, Elegy on an I'nfortunate Lady, 1. 38.

The sure sign of the general decline of an art is the
fnqiunt occurrence, not of deformity, but of niisplai-ed

beauty. Macaiilay, Machiavelli.
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The waste enormous marsh.

Where from the frequent bridge . . .

The trenched waters run from sky to sky.
Tennynon, Ode tr> .Memory.

3. Doing or accustomed to do a thing often

;

practising or giviai to repetition; repetitious;
iterative: as, to bo frequent in ones remon-
strances.

y(»u cannot be
Too frequent where you are so niucll desir'd.

Fletcltcr, Spanish Curate, i. 1.

Suffering Bucli a crew of i-iot^)US gallants.
Not of the best repute, to be so frequent
lioth in your house and presence ; this, 'tis nimour'd.
Little agrees with the curlr)usness of honour.

Massinqcr, Parliament of I/>ve, I. 4.

Make no more Allegories in Scripture than needs must,
the i<'athers were Uio freqiutnt in them.

Sclden, Table-Talk, p. 21.

4t. Currently reported; often heard.

'Tis frequent in the city ho hath subdued
The ('afti and the Daei.

Mansinyer, Itoman Actor, 1. 1.

frequent (fro-kwenf), t'. t. [< OV. frequenter,
V.friqiienter = H\i. frectentar = I'i^. frequentar
= It. frequentcire, < h.frcqucniare, fill, crowd,
visit often, do or use often, etc., < frequcn(t-)s,

frequent, crowded: see frequent, «.] If. To
crowd; fill.

With tears
Watering the ground, and witli our sighs the air
Frequent inij. Milton, P. L.,x. 1091.

3. To \'isit often; resort to habitually: as, to
frequent the theater.

I lay at tlie sigue of the three Kings, which is the . . .

ino8t/re(/«ert/(?rf of al the Innes. Coryal, Crudities, I. 70.

The unknowen Countries of Oinny and Binue, this six

and twentie yeercs, have becno frequented with a iiivf

English ships only to trade.

Capt. Jolin Smith, True Travels, I. 48.

It is to be wondered, that these Operas are no frequented.
Tliere are great numbers of the Nobility that come daily
to them. Lister, Journey to Paris, p. 171.

frequentable (fre-kwen'ta-bl), a. [= F. fre-
qiienlalilr : as frequent +"-al>le.'] Accessible;
easy of approach.
While youth lasted in him, the exercises of that age, and

his humour, not yet fully discovered, made him somewhat
the move frequentable and less dangerous. Sir P. Sidney.

Have made their bookstore most frequentable for facil-

ity ..f pniiliase. Tlie New Mirror, III. (1843).

frequentage (frf-kwen'taj), ». [< frequent +
-iif/c.] Tile practice of frequenting: as, "re-
mote from frequentae/e," tSiiulhey. [Rare.]

frequentation (fre-kwen-ta'shon), n. [=F.fre-
quentation = Sp.frecucntaeion = "Pg. freqnenta-
<;(lo = It. frcquentazione, < Jj. frcquent(itio{n-),

frequeney, frequent use, < frequcntarc, fre-

quent: see frequent, c] The practice of fre-

quenting; the habit of vdsiting often.

The loveliest cove ujion the Niuth New England coast,

ami nearly the loneliest, a few miles ahead of the wave of

indiscriminate frequentation already rolling steadily on
towards tlie British provinces.

//. IV. Preston, Year in Eden, xv.

frequentati'\^e (fre-kwen'ta-tiv), a. and n. [=
V.frcqHent(i1if= Sp. frecuenlatiro = Pg. It. fre-

quentiitiro, < \Aj. frequentatir us, frequentative,

< h. frcquentare, do or use often: see frequent.

I'.] I. n. In ijram., serving to express the rcjie-

tition of an action: as, dictito is a, frequcntatire

verb.

II. n. A verb which denotes the frequent oc-

cun'enee or repetition of an action, as dictito

(Latin) from dieto, vdraditi (Sanskrit) from ra-

dati, wajjiile from way.
Abbreviated freq.

frequenter (fre-kwen't^r), n. One who fre-

quents; one who often or habitually visits or

resorts to a place.

A great /r('f/M«nfer of the church,
Wliere bishop-like he (Imls a perch.

Coicper, tr. of Vincent iJournc's Jackdaw.

They [English religious houses) stood often in defence-

less solitudes, guarded by a feeble garrison of inmates
and frequenters, a prey ready to the hand of the spoiler,

whenever he should come up against them.
Jt. W. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng.. i.

frequently (fre'kweut-li),a</i-. If. Populously;

in a crowded manner.
The jdaoe became frequently inhabited on every side, as

approved both healthfulland delightfull.
Sandys. Travailes, p. 279.

2. Often ; many times ; at short intervals.

Tlie First is, that the aiitient Cauls used to come fre-

nuently to be instructed here by the British Dniids.
'

llomll. Letters, iv. 19.

The Christians, also, sallied /ir<;HC;i'(.i; from the gates,

and madcsrcat havoc in the irregular multitude of assail-

ants.
^

Irrinij, Granada, p. 44.

= Syn. 2. See often.

frequen'tness (fre'kwent-nes), H. The fact of

being freiiuent or often repeated.

fresh

freret, "• A Middle English form ot friar.

frescadet (fres-kad'), ". L< Ol'. frcmides, frcs-

quades, \i\., "refreshments, or things refresh-

ing, as (in summer-time) light garments, cool

air, cold jdaces, bowi'rs or shades, overspread

with green boughs" (Ojtgrave), < It. 'frescala,

< fresro, OF. frais,fres, fresh, cool: see fresh.]

A cool walk; a shady place. Maunder.

fresco (fres'ko), n.
; \)\. frescos otfrescoes (-koz).

[< it.fresen, fresh, cool.frescfj, n., coobiess, fresh

air, cool,fresco,<OHG./ri-«c, fresh: see/rc.i7i.]

It. Coolness; a cool, refreshing state of the

air; shade. Heo alfresco.

Wee mett many of the nobility tjotli on horeeback and in

their coaches to take itw fresco from the sea.

liiielyn. Diary, Jan. 31, 1645.

Hellish sprites
I,ove more i\\K fresco of the nights.

Prior, Hans Carvel.

2. A method of painting on walls covered
with a gionnd or coat of plaster or mortar, with
wliich tlie colors liecome jiermanently incorpo-

rated if properly chosen and applied; also, a
picture or design so painted. Tme fresco (tiaWan
tjuim fresco) is painting in colors mixed witii water or hy-
drate of lime ui>on a wet siii'facc of mortar made of lime
and pure ipiartz-sand. In this methtxl earth pigments are
ehielly iiHcd, because all vegetable and many mineral pig-

ments are decomj)osed by lime or altered by light. The
solidity of the i>ainting depends upon the jtenetration of

the eolt,i-8 into the jdaster or inoilar, and upon the crys-

talline layer which forms iijion its surface l>efore the mor-
tar lias set, as it does in a lew hours through the absorp-

tion of carbonic acid from the atmosphere. If this crystal-

line layer is disturbed, or if it has begun to form while the
artist is painting, or if it foiins between the thinner and
thicker coats of color successively applied, the eoloi-fl will

flake and fall away. IJnj fresco (Italian fresco seeco) is a
method of fresco-painting upon a liry surface. The last

coat of plaster, or intonaco, when perfectly dry, is rubbed
with pumice-stone, and well wetted w ith water and a little

lime the evening before painting, ami again immediately
liefore the artist beu'ins work. The first step in this jiroeess

is to pounce the outline of the design uj»on the wall. The
phrjLse fresco secro is applied also to retouching in dis-

temper. The implements used by fresco-paintera include
wooden and glass Hoats, trowels of wood and iron, palette-

knives of steel and l)oiie, a trimming-knife, a bone or ivory
stylus, and brushes of hog-bristles and other hair, of such
quality as to be neither curled nor burned by lime. Com-
pare distemper-.

It is a very common error to term the ancient paintings
found on church walls, &c., frescos, but there is scarcely

an instance of a genuine fresco among them. They are
(listempcr paintings on pLuster, and (piite distinct in their

style, ilurability, and mo<le of manipulation. Fairholt.

The room, which was not darkened, was hung with dam-
ask of purple and gohl. and the high ceiling was painted
with gay frescos ot some story of the go<ls.

C. E. Xoiton, Travel and .Study in Italy, p. 30.

Florentine fresco. See Florentine.— Fresco colors.
See color.— In ftesco, ill the open air ; out of doors : same
as alfresco.

Come, let us take, in fresco here, one quart.
B. Jonson, New Inn. iv. 2.

The house was doubly balconied in the front . . . for the
clubstei"3 to issue forth in fresco with hats ami perukes.

Poijcr North, Lord Ciiilford, I. 145.

fresco (fres'ko), r. <. [(.fresco, n.] Topaintin
fresco, as a wall.

A melodramatic statue of Moses receives the tables of
the law from Gctd the Father, with frescoed seraphim ill

the l)ackground. Ilowelts, Venetian Life, xviii.

frescoing (fres'ko-ing), h. [^'erbal n. ot fresco,
v.] The process of painting in fresco; frescoed
decoration.

iLhcfrescoinq, stained glass work, and tiling in the Union
League Club building. Art Aye, III. 198.

fresco-painter (fres'ko-pan'tfer), n. One who
paints in fresco.

fresco-painting (fres'ko-pan'ting), II. 1. The
art or act of painting in fresco.— 2. A fresco.

fresh (fresh), a. and n. [< ME. fresh, fresch,

fressh, frcss, and transposed _^"(?r*7i,/er.'«», etc., <

AS. fer.'ic, fresh (applied to water) (transposed
from "fresc), = t). rcrseh = lILt;. rariieh, versch

= OHij. frisc, MHG. rri,«'/(, 0. /n.?r7i = leel.

fer.^l:r, fresh (of food, meat, fish, fruit, etc., of

smell, etc.), = Sw. fdr.^k = Dan. fersl; fresh,

sweet, etc. From the same ult. source avefrisl;

a doublet of /let/i. and/rcvoo, < It. fresco = Sp.

Pg. fresco = OF. frcs, frcis, frais, fris, fem.
frcsehc, fraische, F. fraui, fem. fralrhe, fresh,

"cool: see fresco.] I. a. 1. Ha\-ing its original

qualities; unimpaired in vigor or purity: not
weakened, faded, tainted, or decayed ; not stale

or worn: as, a /r<>.s/i voice; afresh complexion;
events stiil fresh in the memory; to keep meat
or flowers /res7i.

i'ul fressh and newc here gere apiked was.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., I. 365.

A grave young Swede with afresh Norse complexion.
P. Taylor. Northern Travel, p. 14.

2. Of unimpaired physical or mental condi-
tion ; having full natiu-al \igor. activity, beauty,
bloom, etc.: hearty: sound; brisk; lively.
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Ther sholde ye haue sein many /rc^sh lusty men of arnics

vpon stronge stai'telinge steilis.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ill. 3So.

A race of real children ; not too wise,

Too learneJ, or too good ; but wanton, fresh,

And bandied up anddoivu by love and hate.

H'orJmurth. Prelude, v.

3. In a refreshed condition ; jfreshened ; reinvig-

orated ; strengthened or purified : as, the troops

were i>ow fresli for aetiou ; to put on fresh linen.

I remember, when the light was done, . . .

Came there a certain lord, neat and trimly dress'd.

Fresh as a bridegroom. Shak., 1 Hen. IV., i. 3.

Nay, [1] let him choose

Out of my files, his projects to accomplish,

My best auti/reshest men. Shak., Cor., v. 5.

Brewer says to his driver, " Now is your horse pretty

fresh?" . . . Driver says he's nsfreah as butter.

Dickens, Mutual Friend, ii. 3.

4. New; recent; novel; newly produced, ob-

tained, occurring, arriving, etc. : as, comafresh
from the mint ; afresh coat of paint; fresh ti-

dings; -Afresh misfortune; to take afresh sheet

of paper.

lly glory was fresh in me, and my bow was renewed in

my hand.
'

Job .\.xis. 20.

But the Xorweyan lord, surveying vantage,

With furbish'd arms and new supplies of men.
Began a/resh assault. Shak., llacbeth, i. 2.

To-morrow to fresh woods and pastures new.
Miltim, Lycidas, 1. 193.

In every liquid all the molecules are running about and
continually changing and mixing themselves up in fresh

forms. 1''. /v. Cti/ord, Lectures, I. 195.

Henoe— 5. Unpractised; untried; inexperi-

enced; unsophisticated: as, a/;'es/t hand on a

ship; afresh youth.

How green you are, and fresh in this old world !

Shak., K. John, iii. 4.

We that have skill must pronounce, and not such fresh

men as you are. B. Jomnn, Cynthia's Revels, v. 2.

It is not unusual to see girls in their third year attend-

ing the same lectures with Freshmen. I say " Freshmen "

because, aUhoiigh there is no class feeling, yet there is an

undetined idea thatnew students must natnr.ally \te fresh.

XimHceiUh Crntnnj, XXIV. 921.

6. Cool; refreshing; invigorating; imparting
strength or refreshment; in nautical language,

moderately strong or brisk; as, a di'aught of

fresh water; a breath of fresh air; a fresh

breeze.

Sir, we are all so happy as to have a fine, fresh, cool

morning; and I hope we shall each be the happier in the

others' company. /. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 20.

I'll cull the farthest mead for thy rep.ist;

The choicest herbs I to tliy board will bring.

And draw thy water from t\n: freshest spring.

Prior, Henry and Emma.

And the shade of the beech lies cool on the rock.

And /resA from the west is the free winds breath.
lirpant, Tw<» (iraves.

During the first part of this day the wind was light, but
after noon it came <m firsh. and we furled the royals.

";'. //. Dana, Jr., Before tlic Mast.

7. Not salt, salted, or pickled; not brackish:

as, fresh meat or codfish
;
fresh water.

So can no fountain both yield salt water and/rc»ft.
Jas. iii. 12.

I found hcl|)e for my health, and my sickncsse asswagcil,

bythe meaiK-sof//vW* dyct. especially (tranges and Limons.
t^loted in Caj/t. John Smith's Works, II. 9.

8t. Bright; brilliant.

Ther helines garnysshed that they had vi)pon,

Witll perlys an<l dyainauntez of price,

Ther courselrjs trappid in the //'(»*•»( wise.

Oeiierydes (F,. E. T. S.), 1. 2037.

9. Tipsy. [Slang.]

Drinking wjw ni>t among my vices. I could (ret .fresh.

as we call It. when in good company and evciled by wit

and ndrth; but I nevcrwcnt to the length nf ln'ingilrnnU.

Marrifat, Frank -Mildinay, .\lil.

10. Sober; not tipsy. [Scotch.]

There Is our great ('<laller la weel eneugli w-hcii he is

fresh, lint he niukes ower moiiy voyages In his nhip and
ids yawl to be lang sae. ,Srott, Pirate, xxlv.

11. Verdant and conceited; prcstiiniiigthnnigli

iffnoraiicc and conceit; forward; olliciinis.

Compare coo/. [Slang, U.S.] —12. Open; not
frosty. [Scotch.]

Our winters . . . have been open and fresh, ns It Is

tcrrncil.

/'. C'ajfi/MU!,.HtlrllngR. Btalist. Ace, xv. 310, N. (,/aniieson.)

Fresb blood. Xei^ //^H></.- Fresh suit, or fresb pur-
suit, in '"'/'. i'lfecttial jnmtdt of a wiong-doi-r while the
wrong is frcHh. In old KngIKh crindiuil law sncb pnr-

foill of n thief wan encouraged by allowing tin- owner who
made it to recover his goods again ; otherwise they went
to the crown If retaken, .^o. If a lemiiit. to prcveid the
landlord (nun iliitralning Ills rattle on the inntl. ilrove

them otr th>' laml. the Inmllorrl might, If he made fresh

suit, illstniln tlieni olf the land =Syn. 1 and 2. I'nfaded,

bimimtog, llourishhlg. Ill-arty. 4. .S'ortt, IWeenl.eie. ,Hec

n<rie. 6, I'litraini-il. niiHkilied. raw.

n. 'I. 1. A Hood; n Htrcam in overflow; an
inundation ; u fruHbot.
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3. Xaut., to i-elieve, as a rope, by altering the

position of a partexposed lofriction Tolresh-
It is held one of the greatest rivers in America, and as

most men thinke, in the world : and conimeth downc w ilh

such a fresh, it maketh the Sea fresh more than thiilie

miles ffom the^shore.^
_^^^__^ ^_^^.^^,^ ^^ ^_^ ^^^^^^^ (fresh'et), «. [I'rob. < OF. fresehe^,fre-

It is called afresh, when, after very great rains, or (as

en the hawse. Sce/o(»»

we suppose) after a great thaw of the snow and ice lyinfi

upon the mountains to the westward, the water dtscends

in such abundance into the rivers that they overtlow the

banks which bound then- streams at other times.
Beverley, Virginia, iii. '^ 34.

2t. Figuratively, a flood or rush of persons.

Tlie fresshe was so felle of the furse grekes.
DeslmeHun vfTrotj (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4730.

3. A spring or brook of fresh water; a small

tributary stream. [Now only local.]

He shall drink nought but brine ; for I'll not show him
Where the quick.^rcs/o'S are. Shak., Tempest, iii. 2.

In Virginia it means also " a small tributary of a larger

river," and Beverley (History of Virginia) alreaily men-
tions ''the freshes of Pawtomeek river."

Trans. Anier. Philol. Ass.,X\V. 49.

4. A stream or current of fresh water running

eliel, adj., fresh (applied, among other things,

to a spring), iliin. otfrcs, fem.frcsehe, fresh : soc

fresh, (I., andct. fresh, ti.J It. A small stream
of fresh water; a brook.
Beyond the said monntaines towards the North, there

is a most beantiinll wood grow ing on a plaine ful of fonn-

tainesit/rtsArfs. llakluyt's I'ui/iiyeji, I. 94.

All fish, from sea or shore,

Freshet or purling brook, of shell or fin.

Dliltun, P. E., ii. 345.

2. A flood or overflowing of a river, by reason
of heavy rains or melted snow ; an inundation,

especially one of a comparatively moderate ex-

tent: same as fresh, «., 1.

Between Salem and Cliarlestown is situated the town
of Lynn, near to a river, whose strong /re«/o'( at the end
of winter fllleth all her banks, and witll a violent torrent

vents itself into the sea.
/•'. Gorges, Description of New England (166S), p. 29.

into tide-water. [Local.]
^^^^^^_ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ freshly >fresh'liW.._ [< mL,freschJy,fressh.

Running up into the fresh

during the five or six weeks tltat the worm is thus aliove

water ; for they never enter, nor do any damage in fresh

water, or where it is not very salt.

Beverley, Virginia, ii. ^ 6.

Fresh, used locally in Maryland for a stream distinct

from tlie tide water: as, "Allen's Fresh."
Trans. Amtr. Philol. A.ss., XIV. 48.

5. The mingling of fresh water with salt in

rivers or bays, or the increased current of an
ebb-tide caused by a great volume of fresh -vj-a-

ter flowing into the sea.

The .freshes, when they take their ordinarie course of

ebbc, doe grow strong and swift, setting directly olf to

sea against the wind. llaktinit's Vnynyes, III. 073.

6. Open weather; a day of open weather; a
thaw. [Scotch.]— 7. A freshman. [College

slang.]

fresh (fresh), 0(?r. [< fresh, a.l Freshly.

Who finds the heifer ilead and bleeding/rcs/i.

And sees fast by a Imtclicr with an axe.

But will suspect 'twas he that nuide the slaughter?
Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iii. 2.

Jlfrs. Can. She has a charming fresh colour.

Lady T. Yes, when it is fresh put on.

Sheridan, .School for Scandal, ii. 2.

fresht (fresh), V. l<fresh, «.] I. trans. To re-

freshi
Whan he was to that wel yeomen
That sliadowed was with liraunches grene,

He thoughte of thilke water shene
To diinke, and fresshe him wel withalle.

Roin. of the Hose, 1. 1513.

I walkt abroade to breath thefreshinrj ayre
In open liehis, whose flowring jiride, opprest
Witll early frosts, had lost their beanty fairc.

Spen.ter, Daphnalda, 1. 20.

Von bave/res/ierf my memory well in 't. neighbour Pan.
Jl. Jonson, Tale of a Tub, i. 2.

II. iiitraiis. To grow fresh ; freshen.

About three in the afternoone the gale began to.fresh,

llakluyt's Voyayes, I. 4;iO.

fresh-blo'wn (fresh'blon), a. Newly blown, as

a llower.
Beds of violets blue.

And fresh-blown roses wjish'd in ilew.

Milton, LAllegro, 1. 22.

fresh-colored (fresh 'kul*ord), a. Having a
lively, licaltliy color; ruddy: as, a fresh-colored
coirijilf.xinn.

freshen (fresh'n), r. [</re.v7i + -r«l ('•)•] I.

iiilrtiKs. 1. To grow brisk; grow stronger or

brighter: as, the wind /re.v//«-H,v; the verdure
freshetis.

The breeze wiW freshen when the day is done.
liyron. Corsair, i. 7.

Sometimes on a sunny day it began even to be ]dcasaut

and geidal, and a greenness grew over those bmwn beds,

which, ^jvx/o'/ji'/w daily, suggested the thought that Hope
traversed tln-ni at night, ami left each morning brighter r/ i j.
traces of her steps. Charlotte /Jrimfc. Jane Eyie, ix. freshmanlc (fr(>sh-man IK), (i. [< Jresliiiitiil +

Heard -ic. ] rcrluiiiiiig to or resembling a freshman,
The freshrniiin wind about the I'ordage beat. „i. (|,o utate of freshmanhood.

niltiiiM Morris. Karlhly Paradise, II. 240.

lij ; ifresli + -/.v^.] In a fresh manner; so as

to be fresh; ane-w; newly; recently.

And swore, and hertely gan her hete [promise]

Euer to be stedfast aiui trew%
And loue her aXwAy freshly new. Isle of Ladies.

Looks he as freshly as he did the day he wrestled'/

Shak., As you Like it, iii. 2.

Fate seemed to wind him up for fourscore years :

\et freshly ran he on ten winters more.
Dryden, (Edipus, iv. 2.

freshman (fresh'mau), n. and a. I. ii. ; pi.

freshmen (-men), it. Ano'viee; one in the ru-

diments of knowledge.
'Las. you are/res/imen.'

I'm an old weather-lieaten soldier, that, whilst drum
Ami trumpets terrified cowards, had the world
At will. Beau, and Ft. (?), Faithful Friends, i. 2.

What if I left my token and my letter

With this strange fellow— . . .

Not so. 111 trust no .freshman with such secrets.

Middleton, More Dissemblers besides Women, ii. 3.

I am bnta.fr('s/i-)nn)j yet in France, therefore I can send
you no news. llourll. Letters, I. i. 13.

2. A student of the first year in a college or

university.

No Freshman shall wear his hat iu the College yard, un-
less it rains, hails, or snows, provided lie be on foot, and
liave not both hands full.

Laws of Hare. Coll., quoted in Quincy's Hist. Ilarv.

[Univ., II. !iS9.

He [Pendennis] drove thither in a well-appointed coach,

filled inside ami out with dons, gownsmen, young .fresh-

men about to enter, and their guardians, who were con-

ducting them to the University.
Thackeray, Pendeinns, xviL

I renuMubcr'd Everard's college fame
When we were Freshmen. Tennyson, The Epic.

Abbot Of freshmen, see nbhot of yeltow-heaks, under
ni,hut. - Freshman's Bible, tlie body of law s, the cats-

ln-.;iie, iir the lidcndar id a collegiate institntion. [Col-

lege slang.
]

Every year there issues from the warehouse of Messrs.

Dcightoii, the publishers to the University of CanibridKO,

an octavo volume. . . . .Among the Uiulcl'gradnates It iS

roiiinionly known by the name of the Freshnuin's liihle—
tlie iniblic usually ask for the University Calendar

Westminster Her., XXXV. 230.

President's freshman, lurniirly, a nicmbcr ol the fresh-

man class » bo perloniuil llie ollicial errands of the presi-

dent of the college. [U.S.
I

II. «. Pertaining to a freshman, or to the

class composed of freshmen, in a college.

Lord ! how the Seniors knocked about
The freshman cliiss of one!

<). W. ll'ohoes. Cenlcnnial of Harvard College, 18SB.

freshmanhood (fresh'man-hud), n. [< fresh-

man + -lini>il.\ The state of a freshman; the

period of being a freshman.

But yearneth not thy laboring heart, O Tom,
For those dear hours of simple Freshmanhood >

Ilarrardinna. III. 405.

2. To grow fresh; lose salt or sallness.

II, trails. 1. To refresh ; revive; renew.
Freshen'd from the wave llic zcjibyr Hew.

lloldsmith, Tiavellcr, I. 210.

Clearer skicH and softer atr, . . .

Fresh'niny his lazy spirits as be ran,

I'nfoldcil genially and spread the man.
Coa'/ter, Progress of llrror. 1. 111.

Freshen the prhnlng of your iilstols the nnst of the

falls Is n|>t to dampen the' brlniHtonc.
f'oojier. Last of .Mohicans, vll.

A strong and healthy soil of eoninnin hvwho, freshened
by living springs of feeling. Lonrifellow, Hyperion, I. :i.

2. To make fresh; remove saltness from : as,

\a freshen fish or llesh.

It in water an hour.
Ititniestic Cyc., p. 113.

Freshen jsnlt coilllshi by having
(Jooilholme'

I do not pine for those fresUmanie days.

Itarvardiann, 111. 405.

freshmanship (IVeKli'inan-shi])), n. [< fresh-

man + -ship.
I

Tlie slu.to of being a freshman.

A man who had liecn my fellow-pupil « ith him from the

lieKlnning of our Preshmanshtii wcmld nici-l hiin there.

C. A. /.'ii'.ifcif, English I'niversily. p. 150.

freshmentt (fr-sh'mont), n. [< fresh + -mriit.]

Iv'cj'ri'Hliiiient.

To enjoy thufreshnient of the air and river.

./. Carlwriyht, Pn-acbcr's Travels, p. 1».

freshness (fresh'nesl, II. [< MR. fres.ihriie.m

;

< fnsh -H -nrss. ] '\'\\i\ eonditioii or (luality of

being fresh, in niiy sens(>.

Our garnienls. being, as Ibev were, drenched In the BOB,

hold, iiotwltlistanillng, their freshness and ghisses.

Shak., Tempest, II. 1.
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Let but some new ileBire ^ivc pluy to a quite (iitFureut

set of ol'^aii8, luid the iiiiiiil 1-11118 lifter it witii as iiiiicli

firghiieiis and euyernesH as if it liail never tloiie aiiytliin;*.

,1. Tucker, l.i^iit of Nature, I. i. (J.

We . . . ran
J!y ripply sliallows of tlie Ii8i)ii)g lalio,

Delii^'lUeil ^vitl^ lht:J're«hiwnn ami tile 8oun<i.

Tciiniison, Kiiwin Mtjrris.

fresh-newt, "• Unwonted; unpractised.

For tiie love
nf tills pi.nr infant, tilia /reith-itfiw seafarer,
I would it wniiM lie (|iiiet. Shafc, Periulus, iii. I.

fresh-run (fresU'run), a. 1. Just from tho Kca

;

biivinK recently run up a river, as a salmon.
— 2. Aiiadromous in general, as a fish.

fresh-shot (fresh'shot), II. [Appar. a perver-
sion i>( fiTslict, as if it meant, in this instance,
J'rrsli water sliiU out into tlie sea..] The dis-

cluu'f^e of fresh water from any threat river into

the sea, often extending to a eousiderablo dis-

tani-e from I he month of a rivor. Imj7. Diet.

fresh-sophomore (fresh'sofo-mor), «. One
who enters college in the sopliomore year, hav-
ing made the studies of tho freshman year else-

where. Also, abbreviated, /res/(-.vy/)/(. [U.S.]
I was a Fn'sh-Sophomorc tilen, and a waiter in the Coni-

nions' hail. i'ale Lit. M<uj., XII. 114.

fresh-water (fresh'wa,"t6r), n. 1. Pertaining
to, yielding, produced by, living in, or situated
on water that is fresh or not salt: as, frcsli-

Kutcr deposits; fresh-water fish.

As I liave lieard that, somewhere in tlu- main,
Frt'sh-waler springs eonie up throit-ii hitter brine.

Tmiiiisuii. {ri\. ls:;:i). Sonnets, ii.

2. Accustomed to sail on fresh water only, as
on lakes and rivers: as, a fresli-water sailor.

—

3. Raw; untrained: as, "freslt-nmter soldiers,''

Knolles— Fresli-watar cod. See cod2.— Fresh-water
fox, an Fiiifiiish mime of tlie eoninion carp, alluding' to its

snjipo.sL'il eunning.— Fresh-water herring, a loeal Ens-
lisli iiaiuf of tlie wiiiteflsli, Cotrnojimi chijir<,iii.^.— YTesii-
water marsh-hen, a uame ,>f lia(li/<' rhymi^, the Uin^'-

rail of the Tuited states.— Fresh-water mussels, the
Uniimidie, as distiii'^uislied from the Mitlihihr or marine
mussels.— Fresh-water shrimp, a name of tlie G^nnma-
rtis index, not a true siirini]).— Fresh-water soldier, the
Sfralidtfn alitidcn, a European lupiatie plant with sword*
sliajipd leaves.

freshwoman (fresh'wum"an), n.
;
pi. frcali-iro-

vieii (-wim'en). An assumed feminine correla-
tive of freshman in the academical sense.

JI other, you do intreat like a fresh- irmimn ;

'lis against tlie laws of the university.
Mlddletou, Chaste Maid, iii. 2.

firesison (fre-si'sou), «. The mnemonic name
now usually given to that mood of the fourtli

figure of syllogism which, when it is considered
as belonging to the first figoi'e, is called frise-

SOmorum (which see), it is also ealled /remison.
Tlie/ signifies tliat the mood is to lie reiiueed to ferio

;

the two lis, that the premises are both to be converted
simply in the reduetion ; while the three vowels show the
quantity and quality of the three propositions, namely

:

c, universal negative; i", piu'tieular afiirmative; e, particu-
lar neixative.

fresk (fresk), H. A dialectal variant of froslc.

Fresnel lantern, lens. See the nouns.
Fresnel's surface of elasticity. See wave-sur-
face and cliiMicitij.

fretl (tret), V. ; prot. and pp. fretted, ppr.

frcttiiifi. [Early mod. E. also frette, and with
orig. long vowel ./Vfc(,./'reH(;,- < ME./rctot (pret.

fret, freet, frate, pi. freten, frccten, pp. frcten,

.fret), < AS. frefan (pret. fra't, pi. frd'ton, pp.
freten), eat up, devour (hence /;'p(te», pret. pi.

fretton, eat up). = D. rreten = MLG. rreten,

LG. freten = OHG. frezsan, MHG. vre:::en, G.
fresscn (Sw. frdta, corrode, is boiTowed) =
Goth. /V«!Y«H (pret. fret, pi. fretiin), eat up, de-
vour, < Goth./ra-, = AS. /or-, E./or-l, etc., -I-

Goth. itaii = AS. etan, E. eat, etc. : see /or-l
and eat. Fref^ is thus equiv. to a syneopated
form of *fnr-eat, and the reg. mod. form would
X^e freat ; the short vowel is perhaps due to the
preterit fret (like eat, pret. of eat) and the influ-

ence of the other words spelled/Vr^ With fret
of AS. ori,gin is now thoroughly confused in

form and sense another verb of diff. origin,

namely, < OF. fretter, another form of froiter,

F.frotter = Pi\ fretar = It. frettare, rub', chafe,
fray, fret, < L. as if *fricturc, freq. of fricare,
W.frietus, rub : see friction, and ct.friit, frote.}

1. trans. If. To eat up ; devom-.
Elde, wliieh that ,al cun /rete and bite.

As it liath.^T^cii Ivar. froien] mony a noble storie.

Cliaiteer, Anelida and Areite, 1. 12.

They sawe lygge in theyr loolie leg^es ,fc amies,
Fayre handes\\: feete freaten too the bonne.

Alixminder of MacedDiae {E. E. T. S.), I. ll.iO.

2. To eat into; gnaw; corrode.
Verinyn Grete

That the synfiil men sal gnaw aiulfrete.

Uampole, Prick of Conscience, 1. 6596.

237.5

It eostith greet to use a synne
That Is eiepid fonle Enuye,

Ji'or it frelil/i man with-innc;
Itodi it sonte it dootli dietroie.

lll/mnH III Virijin, etc. (E. R. T. S.), p. 00.

I.ilie as it were a nMth/retiinii a ganiient.
lifH)lc nf CfJiinnon I'ra>jer, Pg. xxxix. 12.

Kieh robes are fretted iiy the motli.
Wiirilnnnrlh, I in; Iwyjitiaii .Maid.

3. To wear away; fray; rub; chafe: as, to /ret

clolh by friction ; io fret the skin.

By starts,

Wi^ fretted fortunes give him hope and fear.

aluitc, A. and C, Iv. 10.

'I'hey would, by rolling up and down, grate and/re( the
object metal, and Ull it full of little holes.

A'ewton, Opticlis.

Aided by Its burden of dctrital matter, the river fretjt

away llie rocks along its iianks, ami thus teiuiato widen its

cliannel. ltuxt>'!f, Physiography, p. I.'i4.

4. To make rough; cause to ripple; disturb;
agitate: as, to fret the surface of water.

-Mountain pines . . . /rct^eci with the gusts of heaven.
Slcnlc.,M. of V.,iv. 1.

5. To chafe painfully or vexatiously; iiTitate;

worry; gall.

Whan man bath that romiilexion,
P'ull ... of dredes and of vvratlifull thougiit,
He fret him selveii all to nought.

(jower, Colli. Amaiit., III. i>a.

Fret not tliyself because of evildoers. Ps. xxxvii. 1.

JJeeauso thou hast . . . fretted me in all these things

;

... I also will recompense thy way upon thine head.
Ezek. xvl. 43.

This Wretch lias fretted me that I am absidutely decay'd.
Congreve, Way of the \\'oiid, iii. 5.

As a man who bad once sinned, but who kept his con-
science all alive and ]iainfully sensitive l)y tile.frell i n;r ut
an unhealed wound, lie miglit have been supposed safer
within the line of virtue tlian if he had never sinned at
all. llawttionie. Scarlet Letter, xviii.

To ftet one's gizzard. See gizzard.=Sya. 6. To vex,
provoke, nettle.

II. intrant:. 1. To bo worn away, as by fric-

tion; become frayed or chafed; be wearing out
or wasting.

No Wooll is lesse subiect to niothes, or to fretting in

pressc, then this. llatduyt'8 Voyages, II. ICl.

'Twas a commodity lay fretting by you

:

'Twill bring you gain, or perlsil on tlie seas.

,S/i«J-.,T. of thcS., ii. 1.

Your satin sleeve begins to/rc( at the rug that is niider-

neatil it. J5. .fonsini. Poetaster, iii. 1.

Of a new Rainbow, e'er it fret or fade,

The choicest Piece took out a.Scarf is made.
Cowley, Davideis, ii.

2. To make way by attrition or corrosion.

By this salve, the sore ratlier festered and rankled than
healed up, and the sedition tiiereby/r'^^/erf more and more.

Holland, tr. of Livy, ]i. 228.

Had the Leprosie of your sins so fretted in my Walls
tliat there was no cleansing them but by the flames which
consume them? Sti'.lingjleet, Sermons, I. i.

Many wheals .arose, and .fretted one into anotlier with
great excoriation. WUcman.

3. To be worried; give way to chafed or irri-

tated feelings ; speak peevishly and complain-
ingly-

He .frets like a chafd lion. Fleteher, Loyal .Subject, v. 3.

Ail, monarchs ! could ye taste the mirth ye mar,
Not in the toils of glory would ye fret;
The hoarse dull drum would sleep, and man be hajipy yet

!

Byron, Childe Harold, i. 47.

He knows his mother earth : iiefrctx for no fine cradle,

but lies tranquilly and composed at her feet. Laildor.

4. To be in commotion or agitation, as water;
boil, bubble, or w-ork as in fermentation ; hence,

to work as angry feelings ; rankle.

That diabolical rancour tiiat frets and ferments in some
hellish breasts. South, Sermons.

In vain our pent wiMs fret,

Aud would the world subdue.
.V. Arnold, Empedocles on Etna.

Ales intended to be stored some months should have a

porous vent peg placed in the shive to keep the ale from
fretting, and save the head of the cask from being blown
but. Enrye. Brit., IV. 275.

To fret in, in irine-inaking. to combine one wine with
another. =Syn. 3 and 4. To chafe, fume.

fretl (fret), n. [</rf^ r.] 1. A wearing away,
abrasion, or corrosion.— 2. A place worn or

abraded, as by friction.

Freates be in a shaft as well as in a bowe. and they lie

much like a canker, creepinge and encreasinge in those

places in a bowe which be much weaker than other.
Aseham, Toxophilus, p. l.',6.

3. In med. : (a) Chafing, as in the folds of the

skin of fat children. {!>) Herpes: tetter.— 4.

In miiiiiKj. the worn side of a river-bank, wliere

ores, or stones containing fhem, accumulate by
being washed down the hills, and thus indicate

to the miner the locality of the veins. Vctjster.

— 5. A state of chafing or in-itation, as of the

fret

mind, temper, etc.; vexation; anger: as, ho
keex)s himself in a continual fret.

Yet tlien did Dennis rave in furious /ref.

J'ope, Prol. to .Satires, 1. 153.

The weariness, the fever, and tiie fret

llere, where men sit and liear each other groan.
Keatx, (hie to a Nightingale.

6. Tho agitation of tho surface of a fluid, as

when fermenting or boiling; a rip]iling on the
surface, as of wajer; a state of ebullition or ef-

fervescence, as of wine.

And if it ferment not at all. It will want that little/n'(

wliicli makes it grateful to most jialates.

Fvelyn, ApiiorisniH concerning Cider.

Of this river the surface is covered w itli froth and bub-
bles; frjr it runs along upon the fret, and Is still breaking
against the stones that ojijiose it^ jiassage.

Additton, Travels in Italy.

'I'llose humours, tart as wines upon the /rc(,

Whicli idleness and weariness beget.
Cowper, Ketlremeiit, 1. 701.

7t. A flurry.

About ten In the morning, In a very great /rc( of wind,
it chopt suddenly into the \V.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 22.

8. A glass composition, composed of silica,

lime, soda, borax, and lead, used as a glaze by
potters.

fretjt (fret), V. t. [< ME. fretten, < AS. frci-

wian, usually with a; frirttrian, frattcan, frat-
tewinn = OS. fratalion, adorn, ornament ; cf.

Goth, ns-fralirjan, make wise (Gr. rjoiplCeiv).

Somewliat confused in meaning with frel^,

V. (.] To adorn; ornament; setoff.

Ne juwel frette ful of riclie stones.
Ctiaucer, (Jood Women, 1. 1115.

Alle hir fyue fyngi-es weore.frcttet with rynges,
of tile prcciousest ijerre that prince wered enerc.

Piers J'lowman (A), il. 11.

Ill a long purple pall, whose skirt with gold
Was fretted all about, she was arayd.

Spenser, F. Q., II. Ix. 37.

fretjt (fret), II. IME. fret; <fret'^,v.'i A caul
of silver or gold wire, sometimes ornamented
with precious stones, worn by ladies in the mid-
dle ages, i'airholt.

A fret of golde she haddc next her hcer.
Chaucer, Good Women, L 215.

fret^ (fret), n. [< OF. frete, {., an iron band, a
ferrule, frete, frette, f., a lozenge, pi. frettes, a
grating (> Sp../Wt<!.s, frets, in heraldry) (tt.frct,

u., a hoop, collectively cross-bars, twigs for

making baskets, cages, etc.), appar. syncopated
from *ferrette, n., It. ferrutri, ferriata, the iron
grating of a window, an iron railing, < ML. fer-
rata, an iron grating, < ferrarc (¥. ferrer = It.

ferrare), bind with iron,< li. ferrum, iron: see
ferrim.'i, farrier. Cf. fret-.'\ 1. A piece of in-

terlaced or perforated ornamental work.

About the sides shall nni a fret
Of primroses. Drayton, Muses' Elysium, ii.

The hook she bears
Of thine own carving, where your names are set.

Wrought undernt-.ath with many a curious /r,7.

Fletclier. Kaitlifiil .^liiidu rdcAs. iv, 1.

2. A kind of or-

nament much
employed in

Grecian art and
in sundrj'modi-
fications com-
mon in various
other styles, it
is formed'of bands
or fillets various-
ly combined, fre-

quently consist-
ing of continuous
lines arranged in
rectangular forms. Sometimes called key ornament.

Beautiful works and orders, like iiiefretJt in the roofs
of houses. Bacon, Advancement of Learning, Ii. 22S.

3. In her., a charge consisting of two bendlets
placed in saltier and inter-

laced with a maselc. Also call-

ed true^over's knot and Har-

mmm^
Greek Frets.

, from the Partheoon, above ccUa fncze ;

^, from vases.

Diamond Ftets.

a, from Church of Retau*], France ; t, from
Lincoln Cathedral, England.

Heraldic Fret.

rhif/toii knot.—
Diamond fret,
ill arch.„ A tnnld-

in^ cousistinj; of
fillets intersect-

ing one anotlier,
80 as to fonn dia-
mnmlsorrliomlis,
or of ntlier com-
biuations of dla-



firet

moml-shaped flgiiris. It is usual in the earlier medieval

arcliileelure.— Fret couped, in Afi., a liearing similar to

a flet, having the emls of tin- liendlets uut olt so as not to

reach the edges of the escutLlieon.—Fret fretted, in kfi:,

a fret of which the mascle hiis cacli of its orncrs extended

to form a loop or lozenge.— Labyrintll fret, in arch.,

a fret with many involved turnings.— Lozenge fret, an

ornament used in llomanesi|ue architecture, presenting

an appearance of diagonal ribs inclosing lozenge- or dia-

mond-shaped panels. See tlinmoiid /ret.^Pei fret, in

Aer., divided liy diagonal lines in the direction of tlie inies

of the fret— tliat is. l>"th saltierwise and lozengewise

:

sai.l of the field.-Triangular fret, a dovetail-molding.

fret* (fret), r. t.
;
pret. ami pp. fretted, ppr. frct-

tiiit). [= OF. ficiter, freter, cross, interlace

;

from the noun.] 1. To ornament with or as if

with frets.

We went through tlie long gallery, pav'd wth white &
black marble, ricldy /ic««/ and paynted a fresca.

Eodijn, Diary, Feb. 8, 1G44.

They were of gold and silver, and were /retted like the

west window of the Chanry Kirk.
Jllustralions of Xortliern AtUiquities, t|noted in Cliilds

[liallads, I. 249.

White clouds sail aloft ; and vapors fret the blue sky
witli silver tlircads. Lon'jfellow, Hyperion, iii. 1.

2. To make a fret of. [Hare.]

Ye hills, whose foliage, .rVe/teci on the skies,

Priata sliadowy arches on their evening dyes.

0, ir. Holmes, Poetry.

fret*!, r. t. [< ME. fretten, < OF.fretter, freter,

./erte/-, strengthen, fasten, provide.] 1. To fas-

ten; bind.

Take thenne & frette liym [a staffe of liasyll, wylone or

aspe] faste wyth a cockshotecorde ; and bynde hym to a

fourine or an euyn sqnare grete tree. . . . Uiifrette liyin

tliefie, and let liyin chye in an hous roof in the smoke.
Juliana Leriiers, Treatyse of Fysshyiige wyth an Angle,

[fol. 3.

2. To strengthen ; fill.

With alle the fodc that may be founde/re*(e thy cofer.

For sustnannce to vovv-si.-lf & also those other.
AiUU'ralice Puems (ed. Morris), ii. E30.

fret^ (fret), H. [Origin uncertain
;
perhaps, as

Skeat suggests, a particular use of OF. fretc, a

ferrule (a bar): see .0y(3, h.] In musical in-

struments of the lute and viol class, a small

ridge of wood, ivory, metal, or otlier material,

set across the finger-board, and serving as a

fi.\cd point for stoiiping or shortening the strings

in playing, the fingers being apiilicd just above
it so as to press tlie string against it. Frets were
originally used on all varieties of the lute and the viol

;

l»ut they'are now employed only in the guitar and zither

and souietiin&J in the banjo.

The Towne Mu^itians
Finger their/re(s within.

Ileywood, Woman Killed with Kindness.

These mean.s, fis/retJi upon an instrument,
.Sliall tune our heart-strings to true langnishnient.

Shale. , Lucrece, 1. 1140.

fret^ (fret), r. t. ; pret. and -pp. fretted, yipr.fref-

tiiuj. [</rc(5j )(.] 1. To provide with frets.

Instruments may lie well made and wi-U strung, but if

they he not wcM /retted, the Mnsiijue is marred.
iV. Ward, Simple Cobler, p. 40.

2t. Punningly, in Shakspero, to worry as if by
acting upon the frets of.

Call me what instrnntelit yon will, though ynn cnu/rrt
me, yiHi cannot play upon inc. Sltitlc, llamU-t, iii. 'J.

freft (fret), n. [< L. fretiim, a sfriiit, a sound

;

not i-iinnoeted %vitli fritlfi = firth'^.'\ A frith.

LKurc]
It f KuripiiH] generally Hignitieth any strait, /rc^ or chan-

nel of the sea, ruiininij between two shm-es.

Sir'V. liruume, Vnlg. Err.,vii. 13.

An island pnlteil from tlic flrinc laud with a WiiU- /rrt

of the »en. Kaitllrx, Hist. Tni-ks,

freft, ]> "• [A form of freif/ht. found in 16th-

centiiry editioiis of Chiiiiccr, but not in MIO.

inaniiHcriptH.] Same nn freiiilit,

fretet, r. A Middle Knglish form of fn t'^.

fretful ffret'ful), a. [< fret^. „., + '-Oil.] If.

(iiiawing; wearing; abrading; corroiliiig.

'though purling be iv/rrl/ul corsive.

It is appllett to n deathfnl wouinl.
Hlink., 2 lieu. VI., 111. 2.

2. In a Htato of commotion ; moved or agitated,

as water; Hoothini;.

Two goodly HtreaiueH In one Hnnill rhanne! meet,
Who^e frrlfull waveH. beating jigainst the hill.

Hid all the bottomi' with Boft mull ringx 1111.

ir. Itrim-w, Itrltaniita'H I'liMtoriilH, It. 1.

3. Disposed to fret ; ill-tcm])ered; ill-liumored;

l>oovisn; as, a. fretful temper.
rncli parti'-nliir hair to Htfind on i-lid,

I.Ike (|IiMIn upon Ihe/rfr/of por|M'iitlne.

Slialc.. Ilnmlot, I. S.

A /ret,M |>oor Ronl, that han a new dlHtrcHH for eveiy
liotir 111 the foiir'nnd-tw-entv.

Iluiilfmill,. Ilond initnred Man. I.

4. Charncteri/.eil by, liiilicatiiig, orcnnsiiig frrl,

worry, or ill toiiiper.

2376
Tlie kindred souls of every land
(Uowe'er divided in t\\<i /rel/al d.ays

of prejudice and erronr) mingled now
In one selected never jarring state.

Thomson, ilemory of Lord Talbot.

The new-born infant's ./"reZ/iiAvail.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 395.

= Syil. 3. Pecvisit, Pettish, etc. (see ;>c?((/rtnO:-irritable,

complaining, querulous.

fretfully (fret'fiil-i), adr. In a fretful man-
ner; pee%ashly; complainingly.

fretfulness (fret'ful-nes), H. The state or char-
acter of being fretful ; peevishness; ill humor;
disposition to fret and complain ; irritability.

Fret/ulness of temper, too, will generally characterise

those who are negligent of order. II. Dlair, Works, II. i.

fretiset, «' t. [</re(3 + .fge.'] Same a,sfret'i.

Again, if it be in a gi-eat hall, then (beholding) of the

fair enibowed or vawted roofs, or of the /retised seelings

curiously wrought and sumptuously set forth.

Sorth, tr. of Plutarch, p. 3S.

fret-sa'W (fret'sa), 11. 1. A compass- or key-
hole-saw with a long and slender blade and fine

teeth.— 2. A reciprocating scroll-saw mounted
on a table and operated by a treadle. See scroll-

suw.

frsttage (fret'aj), n. [< F. frcttage, < fretter,

hoop, <//•(?«(•, a hoop: see/ccWe.] 1. The pro-

cess of reinforcing the breech-section of a heavy
gun by shrinking on coiled rings of -wrought-

iron or steel.— 2. The series of solid hoops or
bands of steel thus used. See frette.

The gun . . . ordinarily receives an exterior .^ivfffl^c.

Jteport 0/ Chic/ 0/ Ordnance, 1SS2, p. 244.

frettation (fre-ta'shon), H. [In-eg. < fret^- +
-ati(i».~\ Annoyance; discomposure. Davieii.

[Rare.]

I never knew how much in earnest and in sincerity she
was iny friend till she heard of my infinite /rei^ati'on upon
occasion of being pamphleted.

Mmc. DArblatj, Diary, I. 144.

frette (fret), ». [F., a hoop: see fret\'] In

(/««. : (a) A coiled ring of wrought-iron or

steel designed for strengthening the exterior

of cannon. The term is applied to hoops of steel rolled

from the solid ingot, as well as to those made by coiling

a bar around a mandrel, heating, and then welding the
coils together under a hammer. (?j) Any hoop or
band for a built-up cannon. The interior diameter
of the frette is less than the diameter of the body of the

gun or tube on which it is to be placed. It is exjiamU-d
liy Iieat, placed in position, and allowed to cool until it

giilis the metal beneath, after which the cooling is has-

tened by the careful application of water upon the exte-

rior.

frett6 (fre-ta'), o. In '""''•. same as fretty, 2.

fretted (fret'ed), p. a. [Pp. of frct^, r.] 1.

Adorned with frets or fretwork; exhibiting

sunk or raised ornamentation in rectangular
forms; having many intersecting groins or

ribs.

Yet then no proud aspiring piles were raisd,

Kv fretted roofs with polish 'd metals blaz'd.

Pope, tr. of Statius's Thebaiil, i.

Adown the Tigris I was borne,
liy Pagdat's slirines ut /retted gold.

Tcnnijson, Arabian Nights.

2. In her., interlaced one with another: said

of any charges which can be so combined: as,

a chevron ./Vetterf with a bar. Fret fretted. See
fref-^, n.

fretten't (fret'n), o. [< MV..fr< ten, < AS. fr<-
tcH, pp. of fretati, eat, <>at into: see fret^.\

Marked: as, \iocV-frelteii (marked with the

smalliiox).

fretten'-' (fn't'n), o. [Var. oifretlnt.^ \n liir.,

same iiH fretted. [Rare.]

fretter (fret'C-r), n. One who orthat which frets.

A hot ilay, a hot day, vengeance, a hot day, boys

;

liivc me "some drink, this lire's a ]ih\i:\iv /rcftcr.

Fletcher (,aiid others), Hloo.ly lircdller, ii. 2,

fretty (fret'i), «. [< OF. (and V.) frette, ],],.

tii' fretter, {ret: seo/rc?-', r.] 1. Adorned with
fretwork.

lint, Oxford, O I iiraise thy slluatlon, . . .

Thy bough-deirkt dainty walkes, with brooks beset,

t'rclti/, like C'hriBlall knots. In mould of Jet.

Daeies, Sonnet to Oxford I'nlv,

2. In her., covered with it grating com))iised of

nnrriiw jiieces, as lieiMllels. lillets, etc.. crciss-

iM(,'iiiie niKilher and inlerliieing. Also /V(7^'.

fret'WOrk d'ret'werk), II. < Irniuiienliil work eon-

sisling (if a series or conibination of frels; or-

iiumentul work with interlacing ]iarls; es)ie-

ciiilly. work in wliieli llii^ design is formed by
lierforation.

The gllinnierllig./'n'/imrA- of HuuHhlue rind leaf-Hlnidow.

hon'lfeltoiv, Hyperion, Iv. fi.

The leader of the held
Thai hrdds a slately /r,7i/r.,<- to Ihe Sun.
And followd up by a liuiidred airy does.

TcnnyKon, Priiicuiw, \l.

friar-bird

freuch (fmeh), a. [Sc, also written frcwch,
fnnieli, frotii/h ; = E. tlial. 7Vo«(//i, /Voir ; seo

friiic-.] Easily broken ; brittle; frail as with
rottenness, as wood.

Tlie swiugle-trees flew in flinders, as gin they had been
asfreurih as kaileastaeks (kail-stems].

A Journalfrom London to Portsmouth, p. ,>.

Frey (fri), «. [Icel. Freijr.'] In A'oree myth., the
god of the earth's fruitfulness, presiding over
rain, sunshine, and all the fruits of the earth,

and dispensing wealth among men; the son of

Njord. He was especially worshiped in the

temple at Upsala in Sweden.
Freya (fri'ii), «. [Icel. Freyja.] In Norse mijtii.,

the daughter of Njord and sister of Frey. She
is the goddess of sexual love, the Scandinavian
Venus.
freyalite (fil'a-lit), n. [< Freya, q. v., + -lite.']

A hyi-h'ous silicate of thorium and the cerium
metals, from Norway: perhaps derived from
the alteration of thorite.

Freycinetia (fra-si-ne'shi-ii), n. [NL., named
after Louis (.Uaude de Saulses de Freyeiiiet, a
French naval officer and explorer (1779-18413).]

A genus of frutescent or climbing plants, of

the nattu'al order Pandaiiaceee, of which there

are about 30 species in southeastern Asia, Aus-
tralia, and the adjacent islands. Some species

are occasionally found in greenhouses.

friability (fri-a-bil'i-ti), II. [= F.friiibilite =
Sp.friabiUd(id=:I'g.fri<iliilidade= lt.frialiilit(i ;

as friahle + -ity: see -hility.'] Tlie quality of

being friable, or easily broken, crumbled, or re-

duced to powder.
friable (fn'a-bl), a. [= F. friable = Sp../Vm-
ble = I'g. fiiiirel = It.friahile, < Ti. friitbilis;

easily crumbled or broken, <.,friare, rub, crum-
ble.] Easily crumbled or pulverized; easily

reduced to powder, as pumice.

A light /ri"«7i^e ground, or moist gravel.

Evelyn, Sylva, Of the Chessnut.

For the liver, of all the viscera, is the most ./"rmWc and
easily crumbled or dissolved. Art/ulhnot, On Diet, iii.

The pollen-masses are extremely friable, so that largo

portions can easily be broken otf.

D((n('/;),,Fertil. of Orchids by Insects, p. 06.

friableness (fri'a-bl-nes), n. Friability,

friar (fri'ar), )(. [Early mod. E. also frit r : <

ME. frere, < OF. frere, freire, F. frire = Pr.

frairc, frar, frai = ^p. i'niile, fnty = Vg. frei

= It. fraie, frii, Vu-other, monk, friar, < L./ra-
ter, brother, ML. a monk, friar, etc.. = E. (iro-

thcr: see brotlur, frater, fnitiriml, etc. For
the form, ct. bri< r. briar, < ME. brere.] 1. In

the Ji'diii. ('nth. Ch., a member of one of the

mendicant monastic orders. The four orders whose
members are chiefly known as friars aix* the Kraneisi-aiis

(Friars Minor or (Jray Friars), Dominicans (Friars Ma-
ji>r. Friars Preachers, or HIack Friars), Carmelites (White
I'li.-irs), and Augustiuians (Austin Friars). The members
of some minor orders are also so called, as the Minims
and Servites.

Ilcdy writ bit men be war and wisliehe liem kepe.
Thai no fnUa frere thorw llatrynge hem by-gyle.

Piers Plowman (f), xvi. 77.

It was ih(.\friar of orders gray.
As he forth walked on his way.

.s'An*., T. of the S., iv. 1 (song).

2. [In allusion to (Iriiy or White Friar.'] In

jiriiitiiiii, a gray or indistinct spot or patch in

print, usually maile by imperfect inking: dis-

liiignished from iiKiiik.

The print will be too pale or grey in jihu'es, such inipor-

lietions being ialled/i-mr.«. Knciic. ISrit., -X.MII. 706.

3. An Irish name of the angler, Lophiii.i jiinca-

tiiriit.'!.— 4. A tish of the family .itiieriiiiitiv.—
5. The friar-liird or leatherhoad. Seo friar-

bird. Beggilipr friars. See we)idieant orders, miller

iiicnih'cnii. Crutchod, crouched, or crossed frtars
(Ml., fnieiatl). ami oi.br of friars, 11 iiiiniis neiibir

of tlie Holy Criiss. so mimed ireolllll of an eliihl'olilel'i il

cross which tliey wore on lliiir giiniienls.- FrlaTB' bal-

Bam, an aleohollesolnlion of beiizoiii. st,\rax. loin Italsiiili,

and aloes, used us a stimillaliiiy application for uliiiiiIh

ami ulcers. II is eiiiiiviil.-nl lo the tin. tine of Ikii/cum cnni-

pound of (he I'liild Stales and llrillsli pliaiiiiinopieins.

Frlar'a chicken, ebieUiiiiiroth with I'ggs droi.ped In

II. m- eggs beiilen and mixed with it. Also called ynnf-
rlilc/.cn. IScoleb.l

My lady-in-wai(ing . . . shall make some./'rmr'AeAirA-fll,
or Hoinetjihig very light. I would md advise wine.

Scott, Old Mortality, xxlv.

Gray friar, see Frnneiscan. Preaching friar. Sec

t.tiieli frior ami lluniioican. WlUte friar. I") A Car-

melilc. (/,) A small flake of llgbl .nloivd se.limeiil llonl-

iiig ill wine.

If the cork be niUHty, or while friars in .\oiir li.jiior, voiir

master will sale Hie more.
,S•le,y^ Directions lo S.rninl.s. I.

friar-bird (I'n'iir-berd), ». The leiitlierliend

(ir fdiir-ii'cliiek, 'I'riijiidiirhiiiirhii.i eiiriiieiiliitii.i,



friar-bird

!in Aiisti'iiliiiii l)ini coininuiily riifcrrcd to tlio

iamily MvUiphdijida: : so callod Iroiu the baro-

\^''

Friar-liird { Tropi.iorliyuchus cornicitlattts).

iiess of tliG head and neek. Also called monk,
ni(iiil:-liird, pimlieo, axiA poor .soldier.

friarlingt (fi-i'iir-ling), n. [< friar + -Untj^.}

A (liiuimitivo o{ friar.

1 Imin' liiliiiiireil with mine owiie Imncis, and will latKmr.
.aiiii will that all u\y J'riarliiifjs shall labour, und live of
their laliour, whereby they may support themselues in an
hoiu'st nieaiie. Foarf, Martyrs, p. asl.

friarlyt (fn'iir-li), a. [Formerly aX&o frierhj ; <

friar + -/j/l.] Like a friar; pertaining to friars;
monkish.
This ia n/riai-h/ fashion.

Latimer, 5th Sermon bef. Edw. VI., 1549.

Have no abstract nv friarly contempt <if [licliesl, . . .

l)ut distinguish, as Cicero saith well of Kaltirins I'ostliu-

inus. Bacon, Hiclics (ed. Iaa7).

The .Stoics . . . founded their satisfaction upon a scorn-
ful and/r(Vr;i/ contempt of everything.

Up. I'aiker, Platonick Philos. (ed. ICflT), p. 16.

friar-rusht, "• A kind of Christmas game. Dec-
lin-alioii (f I'opi.ili Impostures (1603). {Xnres.)

friar's-cap (I'n'lirz-kap), n. The wolfs-baue,
.IcdiiilKiii y<ij)vliiis, so called from its hooded
sepals. See Acoiiitum.

friar's-cowl (fri'ijrz-konl), 71. The wake-robin,
Arum macidatiim : so called from its cowl-like
spathe. See Jnim.
friar's-crown, friar's-thistle (fri'arz-kroun,
-this"!), )(. The woolly-beaded thistle, Cnicus
criopliorus.

friar-skate (fri'ar-skat), m. The Raia alba, a
kind of skate or ray. [Local, Eng.]

friar's-lantern (fri'arz-lan"tern), n. The ignis
fatuiis or will-o'-the-wisp.

She was pinch'd and puU'd, she sed

;

And he, hy/nar's laiitei-n lecl.

Milton, L'Allegro, I. 104.

friar's-thistle, re. See friar's-croton.

friary (fii'jir-i), n. and a. [Formerly also fri-
<''.'/' .fi'Ht'ry ; mod. form, aeeom. to friar, of SlE.
.frari/, < OF. frarie, F. frairie = It. fratria, <

ML. ./>«()•»«, a fraternity: seefrary.] I. n.; yl.

friaries (-iz). 1 . A convent of friars ; a monas-
tery.

There are but 2 Friers in this Frtcry.
Ilalchiyt's Voyages, II. 103.

It was late in the roiu'n of Ivlward before the parisli

church and hosjiital of St. r.artholoinew and the new erec-
tion of Christ's Hospital, made out of the old/;'mr?/, were
ready for tlie reception of distressed poverty and father-
less infancy. R. W. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng., xx.

2t. The system of forming into brotherhoods
of friars; the practices of friars; monkery.
Fuller.

II. a. Pertaining to friars, or to a friary: as,

"a, friary cowl," Camden.
It was fashionable for persons of the highest rank to

bequeath their bodies to be buried in the /rjV'n/ churches,
which were consequently filled with sumptuous shrines
and superb monuments.

r. Warton, Hist. Eng. Poetry, I. 293.

ftiationt (fri-a'shon), re. [< L. friatns, pp.
of frinre, nib, crumble: see friablc.l The
act of crumbling or pulverizing. Colr.i, 1717.

fribble (trib'l), a. and n. [Origin unknown;
the verb seems to be earlier than the ad.j., but
this may be due to a defect in the records. If

the adj. is the original, it tnay be a more Eng-
lish-looking form for frintl. < OF. frirole, fre-
rol, < L. frirolns, silly, triHing, fii villous: see
frinil.] I. ((. Frivolous; trilling; silly; con-
temptible.
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The' HuiMMflcinl, trivial, and frigid manner In which that

J'rilildr minister treateil tins inifiortant liralii-li of ndlnln-
istratioii. Ilritir.il Vritif, .(an., 17111*.

II. n. 1. A frivolous, trilling p<>rHon.

Tliat/niiWc tlie leader of such men as Kox and liurke 1

'fluirkrrat/, Tlie Four Georges, George IV.

The theoiyof idl<-r« and dilettanti, of /ri7((/(i'« in morals
anil deelaliiiers in veree, . . . which when accx'jiti'd by a
mature man, and carried along with him through life. Is
a sure nnukot feebleness and of Insincere dealing with
himself. Lomll, Study Windows, p. IH'J.

2. Frivolity; nonsense.
That orator, orst so eloquent, seems now but froth and

Jrilitdc. Lowe, Uisinarek, 11. 002.

fribble (frib'l), v.; prot. and pp. frilibleil, ppr.
fiibtiliiiij. IHito fribhle, n.] I. iillrans. 1. To
trillo; act in a trilling or frivolous manner.

Those who with the stare do friliUe.

S. Butler, llinliliras, II. ill. :1B.

Tile fools that aTv/riObUny round about you.
Thackerai/.

2. To totter.

How the poor creature /n'iWcj* in his gait.

Tatler, No. in.

II. trims. To deal with nr dispose of in a tri-

lling or frivolous vvjiy.

Tliey oidy take the name of country comedians U* abuse
simple peoldewith a printed play or two, . . . and what is

worse, they speak but what they list of it, aitd/ribUc out
the rest.

Middlelon (and anotlier). Mayor of Queenborough, v. 1.

Here is twenty pieces ; you shall fribble them away at
the Exchange presently. ShirU-tj, Witty Fair One, iv. 2.

While Lord Melbourne and his whig ccdleagues. . . were
/ribblinij away their popularity.

J. McCarthy, Hist. Own Times, I. x.

fribbleismt ffrib'1-izm), ». [<frihUe+ -ism.']

Frivolity. [Kuro.]

He disdaintnl the /rlbleUni of the French, in adopting
the blcmlslics with equal jiassion as the beauties of the
ancients. Guldsniilh, Phanor.

fribbler (frib'ler), re. A trifler; a coxcomb ; a
fribble.

They whom my correspondent calls male coquets should
hereafter be called /ribblery. A/ribhler is one who pro.
fesses I'aptnre and adnni-ation for the woman U> whom he
addresses, ami dreads nothing so nnich as her consent.

Spectator, No. '2i-JA.

fribbling (frib'ling),;). a. Frivolous; trifling;

feebly captious.

friborgt, friburght, re. Same aafrithborg.

fricace't, fricaciet, ". [Appar. irreg. < OF. /ri-
eacioii,<.L.fricatio{ii-), a rubbing: seefricaiion.']

Frieation.

I will not here spekc of oyntcmentes used in oldc tyme
amonge tlie Itoniayns and Greekes, in /'ncff.sft*^ or rubbings.

.S'ir T. Elyot, Castle of Health, ii. 32.

You make them smooth and sound,
M'ith a bare /rrcflce of your med'cine.

B. Jonson, Alehennst, iii. 2.

fricace"t, ". [See fricassee.'] Meat sliced and
dressed with strong sauce.

fricandeau (frik-an-do'), «. ; -pi. fricandeaux
(-doz'). [Formerly also fricando: < F. frican-
deau, larded veal, etc.; appar. ifriand, friant,

fruant (for *fricand), dainty, nice; cf. OF. fri-
andel, appet iziiig, dainty, F. friandcau, a person
fond of daintica, friandiscs, dainties, goodies;
perhaps ult. eonnected with fricassee (?).] A
thick slice of veal or other meat larded, stewed,
and si'rvcd with a made sauce.

fricandelle (trik-an-del'), n. [F., fern, ot fri-

candeau, q. v.] A ball of chopped veal or other
meat richly seasoned and fried ; a dish pre-
]>ared of veal, eggs, spices, etc.

fricasseti ''• ' Same as fricassee.

Common sense and truth will not down with them unles-s

they be hashed imtl /ricas^ted.

J. Echaril. tiliservations on Ans. to Cont. of Clergy, p. 63.

fricassee (frik-a-.«e'), « [^ F- frieas.9ee, a fric-

assee, any meat fried in a pan ; also a charge
for a mortar, consisting of stones, bullets, nails,

and pieces of old iron mixed with grease and
gunpowder; prop. pp. fem. oi frica.'ssrr, fric-

assee, also squander. Usually referred to F.

frier, fry, < L. frigerc, fry, but this is jihoneti-

cally improbable. The .sense points rather to

L. fricare, rub, or to F. fracasser, break in

pieces ; but a connection with either of these
verbs has not been made out. Cf. fricandeau.']

A dish made by cutting chickens, rabbits, or
other small animals into pieces, and dressing
them with a grnvy in a frying-pan or a like

utensil. Formerly also /nco.scc.

No cook with art increas'd physicians' fees.

Nor serv'd up death in soups i^v fricaxees.

'Garth. Claremont,

fricassee (frik-a-se'),». t. [Formerly also_^Vi>fl-

«r (and/»'ic(i.m>); from the noun.] To prepare
or ilress as a fricassee.

factional

frieation (fri-ka'shon), n. [Early mod. E.
Jriearion; < OF. fricaeion, frieation = Sp. fri-
caeioH = It. frira:ionc, < Ij. fricatio(n-), < fri-
care, \\\i. fricalus, rub: »ee friction.] The act
cf rubbing; friction.

Friearion Is one of tile eu.acuaclonB, yea, or clensynges
of nninkinde, as all the leai-ncd attlrmeth: . . . a course
warme clothe, to chafe orrubljc the licdde, iiecke, breast,
armeholes, bellie, tliighes, <\.'e., ... is good to open the
IJorcs. JJaOcee Book (£. E. T. S.), p. 246, note.

Frieatitms used In the morning serve especially to this
Intention ; but this must evermore accompany them, that
after tlic/i-icatiuii, the part be lightly anointed with oyl.

Bacon, Hist. Life and Ueath.

Tlie like, saltli Jorden. we observe in canes and wofuls
that are unctuous and full of oyle, which will yield tire by
Jrication rtr collision. Sir T. Broinie, Vulg. Err., iii. 21.

fricative (frik'a-tiv), a. and n. [< 'K'L. frica-
lirus, < \,. fricalus, pj). of fricare, rub : see fric-
tion.] I. «. 1. Cliaracterizedby friction: said of
those alphabetic sounds in which the conspicu-
ous element is a rustling of tin.' breath through
a jiarlly npem-d iiosition of the organs, as.s and
sli,::uu\.-:li,fiii\>\r, //i and Til, and so on. They
are sometimes divided into subclasses, as sibi-
lants, like s and sli, and spirants, like /and v.— 2. Sounded by friction, as certain musical
insfnimcnts. See instrument, 3 (rf).

II. n. A fricative consonant. See I., 1.

It has been common of late to describe the sonant/rtc-
aticcK, V, tit in tlty, z, etc., as made by means of breath
added to tone. Tram. Amer. Philtd. Aa., XV. 40, App.

fricatricet (frik'a-tris), H. [< L. as if 'frica-
trix (niter fricat<ir, m.) torfrictrii, t.,< fricare

(l>\>. fricatus iiui\ J'rictus), rub: see friction.] A
harlot. II. Jon.wn.

frickle (frik'l), re. [Origin not ascertained.]
A bushel baskc^t. [I'rov. Eng.]

Frickle, a basket for fruit that holds about a bushel.
llean Milieu, MS. (UaUiwtll.)

friction (frik'shon), re. [< F. friction = Sp.
friiTion = I'g. fric(;ao, < L. frictio(n-), a rub-
bing, riilibing down (of parts of the body), <
L. fricare, pp. frirlus, also fricatus, rub, rub
down.] 1. The rubbing of the surface of ouo
body against that of another ; attrition ; friea-
tion.

Frictiutu make the parts more fleshie and full, as wo
see both in men and in the currying of hoi-ses, Ac.

Bacon, Nat. llist., § 877.

Tlic sheep here smooths the knotted thoni
With frictions of her lleeec.

Coirper, ilischievous Bull.

2. In mceli., the resistance to the relative mo-
tion, sliding.or rolling, of surfaces of bodies in
contact: called in the former case sliding, in
the latter rolling friction. It is partly due to the ad-
hesion of bodies, but the greater part of it is the result of
their roughness. The friction proper is independent of
the velocity and of the area of contact; it depends solely
ujion the nature of the two sui-faces and upon the pressure
upon them, to which it is dircclly proportional. What is
sometimes called the internal friclinn of fluids is vifeontij
(wliich see). The friction of a fluid upon a solid is consid-
erable; it is now recognized as au important factor in the
tiesigning of ships.

3. Figuratively, lack of harmony ; mutual irri-

tation; worrying; difticidty.

Many causes, and among them that personal friction
which is the despair of all who would make llist'ir>' a
science, had produecil among the peasantry such intensity
of hatred to their hjrd that they were ready to And allies

against him anywhere.
3laine, Early I.aw and Custom, p. 327.

The whole number t»f horses for the field armies, some
.3ty).000, would, by the system which prevails, be furnish-
ed innnediately and without friction.

FortniijIMy Rev., N. S., XLIII. Zh.

Angle of friction. See <i»<j/« of repose, under nnijU\
— Center of friction. See rcnfcri.— Friction fremi-
tus. See /rcim'tiM.— Friction Of rest, the friction and
resistance of bodies in contact and at rest with respect to
each other when they are compelled to move on one an-
other.

That excess, however, of the friction of rest over the
friction of motion, is instantly destroyed by a slight vibra-
tion, jlankitie. Steam Engine, § 13.

Friction of rolling, or rolling-Motion, the reslsunce
to the rolling of one surface on another.

Jiollintj-frietion is the rcsist.ance of tineven surfaces
rolling on one another, like that of a wheel rolling on a
road. Xi/strom, Elem. of Slechanics, p. 88.

Index or coefficient of friction. See cw'jRciVn/.

flictional (frik'shon-al), a. l< friction -\- -<il.]

Relating to or of the nature of friction; moved
or etfected by friction; produced by friction:
as, frictional electricity.

If a rigid bmly rest on a frictional fixed surface, there
will in general be only three |x>ints of contact

Tlwmion and Tait. Nat. Phil., § 568.

Frictional gearing-wheels, wheels which catch or bite,

and produce motion not by teeth, but bynieansof friction.
With the vh-vf of iucreasini: or <liitnuishing the friction,
the faces are made more or less V- shaped. See cut luider
friction.<jearintf.



Friction-cones.

(I and *, cones; c, fork.

frictionally

frictionally (frik'shon-al-i), adi\ As regards
frietiou.

friction-balls (frik'shon-balz), ». J>/.
Balls

placed under a hea\'v object to reduce the fric-

tion while that object is moving horizontally.

Some forms of swing-bridges have such balls

placed under them.
friction-brake (frik'shon-brak), n. 1. A brake
acting by friction on some part, as of a moving
vehicle.— 2. A form of dynamometer invented

by Prony.— 3. An apparatus for testing the

lubricating properties of oils.

friction-breccia (frik'shon-breeb^'ia), n. In

geol.. angular or sometimes imperfectly round-
ed fragments of rock filling more or less com-
pletely the cavity left between the sides or

walls of a fanit or fissure. This material may have
been torn from the walls as one of the results of the vio-

lent motion to vvliich the rock wjis subjected at the time
the fissure oriiriiiated, or it may have fallen in from above
after the cavity hail been forme<I. Mineral veins are not
infrequently made up in considerable part of brecciated

material derived from the rubbing toRether and crushing
of the adjacent rock. Large masses of rock thus occur-
ring in a vein are called horses. Friction-breccia is also

sometimes q?i\WA fault-rock. See r^\n and horse.

friction-card (frik'shon-kard), n. The diagram
prodneed by the indicator of a steam-engine
when it is applied to exhibit graphically the
power of an engine working without load.

friction-clutcll (frik'shon-kluch), n. Inmach.,
a form of friotion-coupliug.

friction-cones (frik'shon-konz), n.pl. Jmnach.,
a form of friction-coupling consisting of two
cones, one of r~]

which is fitted into
J__j^

the other and com- z
^- ^ '^

municates its mo-
tion to it by means
of the friction be-
tween the two sur-

faces. Sec fric-

(ion-couplin(f.

friction -coupling
(frik'shon-kup -

ling), a. in macb.^
a device for conveying motion from one line of

shafting to another by the frictional contact of

cones, expanding toggles, and clutches of vari-

ous forms. In all these appliances a sleeve .sli-ling on
one of the shafts and turning with it may be advanced

or drawn back at will to bring
the parts into action. In the
friction-cone coui»Iiiig a conical
disk is pushed at will into a hol-

low cniii', the two surfaces fit-

ting closely togL't^er, and either,

when iu motion, imparting its

motion t<) the other by friction.

In other friction-couplings the
hdiug sleeve causes a pair of

1 ggles to expand against the in-

rirr rim of an idle pulley, ami
liy their coiitaL-t to impart to it

tlieir nujtion ; or the movement
of sliding levers over n cone
causes two [mlleya to lie drawn
togetlKT into frictional contact,
or causes two disks to press one
against the other. In all these
couplings the object sought is

to connect parts of a line of shafting by frictional con-
tact insteail of direct contact, a-s iu a geared wlieel. and
to obtain the Hame advantages in a coupling that arc
found in frii-tion-gearing.

friction-gear (frik'slion-ger), n. Same anfric-
fi'>ti-(/fariti(f.

friction-gearing (frik'shon-gcr^'iiig), «. A
irK-tliod or system of imparting the motion of

one wheel or puUey to another by simple con-
tact. The advantages of

thin kinil of gearing are
threefold: tt enabh-M tho ,

parts r»f a machine to ho jfil'

thrown i|uiikly Into or frrt

out of play; it gives a
variable Mpccd t»r power;
and It preventitthe Injury
caii8c<l by a brenkage or
Htoppage from extenillng
frotn one part of tlie

nifrchaniNiii to another or
from the nmrliine to the
motor. 'I'll'! niOMt Hlinplc
form of frictjoii-grnriitg In

a finir of wIhcU with thin rrlctlon-gcnHnif, Krwvc-I.
(ni-c*i, which may lie rr>v-

ered with b-ather, n fabric, or other claHtlc nuitcrial, hi

m'tre or le«><clo-«c roiilnrt. In Honie Hnch wheels the faceti

fir'- T .,,^. ,1 ..r the wlietd-^ftrecMneshapcd and placed at a
1 ! with gr'M»v»« rut lui the facrs. In olliern
> I ifl may carry pivoted arms wlitrli If turned
"It

i
. . agaiiiHt the Intier fare of a whett. and If

oilier way fall back out of cotdaet and ceane
fir motion, In otlier foriirHoni- wheel revolven

ontiii-t being aimnri'd by nnMuiHof Hpringn.
overcoiiieit the wprinuH the contael Ik dr-

Htroyrfl and motion Ih no lotiuir Imparled. Variable Hjteed
and roverHnI of illrectlon aie alio Mt;ciired by caimlng a
(ricllon-whool placctl at liKtit nnglea with iidlsk and ugalnut

¥1

Friction-coupUng.

luriK'.! |h<-

to impart l|i

within anotluT
If the rrxlMlam
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it to move from the rim toward the center or past the cen-

ter of the disk, as iu the feed-motion of some forms of

gang-saws.

frictionless (frik'shon-les), a. [< friction +
-less.^ AVithout friction.

Were water absolutely /nc(tOrtZeA>', an incline, however
small, would be sutficieut to produce a surface-flow from
the equator to the poles.

J. Croll, Climate and Time, p. 220.

The joints and bearings of all the levers are made fric-

tionless by using flexible steel connecting plates instead of

knife-edges. Encyc. Brit., XXII. 597.

friction-match (frik'shon-mach), 11. A match
tipped \^ith a coinpomui which ignites by fric-

tion: the usual form of match in domestic use.
The first chemical matches were invented iu Paris in 1S05

;

and soon after 1S27. when the composition of friction-

matches was nmch improved by an English chemist, they
came into general use. superseding the various applica-
tions of the fliut and steel which liad until then been re-

lied on.

friction-plate (frik'shon-plat), n. 1. A metal
plate attached to any surface to prevent abra-
sion or resist friction.— 2. A plate used in con-
nection with a clamp to check the recoil of a
gun-carriage.

friction-powder (frik'shon-pou''''dcr), v. A com-
position of chlorate of potash and antimony,
which readily ignites by friction.

friction-primer (frik'slion-pri^mer), ». A fric-

tion-tube. [U. S.]

friction-sound. (frik'shon-sound), )?. Li pathol.f

the sound perceived on auscultation of serous
surfaces which rub together when through dis-

ease they are roughened or not well lubricated.

friction-tight (frik'shon-tit), o. In niach., fit-

ting so tightly or closely that a desii-ed elfeet

of friction is produced. Kotiug— (a) A mechanical
fit. joint, or union l>etweeu the surfaces of two assendiled
parts so close that any motion given to one part will be
transmitted to the other without s]ip\iinu', as a contact
betwreu two curved surfaces so pi-rfcct that their I'ecip-

roral piessure is suHicicut to transmit any niotinu of rota-

tion api>lied to one to the other witliout the intcri'iisjtjon

of any locking device, as a key, gib, splice, scrcw-tlircad.

set-screw, or polygonal surface, (h) A close fit proibuctl
by a pressure sufficient to retain a part in its position
when acted upon by its weight alone.

friction-tube (frik'shon-tub), 71. Milit.j a tube
used in firing cannon, sufficient heat being
generated in it by friction to ignite friction-

powder. [Eng.] CaWed frictioH-primcr in the
United States service.

friction-wheel (fi*ik'shon-hwel), h. In mach.:

{(() A form of slip-coupling applied in cases

where tho variations of load are sudden and
great, as in dredging-machinery, etc. in the
form illustrated a strong pulley, li, is keyed on the driving-

shaft, and on the circumference of this a wheel, A, is fitted,

with a series of fricti4m-plates, fi, a, a, interposed, and re-

tained In recesses formed in the eye of the wheel. Itthind
each of these plates a
set-screw, b, is inserted,
which bears against the
back of the plate, and
can be tightened at
pleasure to regulate tho
degree of friction re-

(luireil f<ir llie ordinaiy
work ; bnt should tho
pri'ssnre on the circum-
ference of the «hcel A
cx'timI tliis. tin- [dates
slide upcm the circum-
ference of the pulley li,

which continues to re-

volve with the shaft,

and the wheel itself re-

mains stationary. (?;)

One of two simjdo
wheels or cylinders intended to assist in dimin-
ishing the friction of a horizontal axis. The
uImtIs are sim|>ly jilain cylinders, carried on parallel and
indrpendi-nt axes. They are disposed so iis 1^) ovcilap
pair aufi pair at each end of the main axis, which rests in

the an;;h-s IIiuh fmiiicd by the cin umfercnets. The axis,

iuHtrjid of sliding rm a llxi-il surface, as In ordinary caHes.

I arrics around Ibc cireumftienceHof the whcclson wbiib
it i.H siippoitcd M Itli till' Kiiine velocity as it posucsscs i I self,

and in coiiHe(|Ucnce the friction of the system is projtor-

tituniUy lessened.

A late improvement fn what are called fricfinn-whertit

. . . cnnsi<4ts of a nii>i'Iianisni so ordered as to bo I'egn-

larly ili'oppinu' oil Into a box which encloses the axis, the
mive, and certain balls upon which the nave revolvcH.

Pale;/, Nat. Ther)!., vllt.

Friday (fri'da). ». [< ME. Friday, Frifdaif, Fri-

tldi, \'rifl(iiy etc., < AH. Friffr fhrrf, nlso coiitr.

Fritfdfiff (= ()Vv\('H. Friifcnthi, Fri' u<h i ~ M I >.

I'ridorh, J), I'rijdat/ = Ml^i!. Iridtirh = t>IH;.

Friatfiff, Frijrtdff, MIKJ, Irifar, (I. Frtifn/f),

Friday; < As. Friiji\ grn. of * Friffu (found
ofherwist' only as a common ni)nn, in gfii. pi.

f'rif/<i^ (Int. ]t\. fritfttui, love) = OIKI. Fria =
tcrl. Frif/f/ (gi'n. Friffffjtir, I''rig^% liiilini/.r-d

Friffffd, u 'IV'utonie goddess, in jt:!rl idcntilicil

with fh(' Uonnin I'fnii.s), AS. Frifir (hifi^vtr.. be-

ing a trunBlatiori of llii- Koman name of Uhn

Friction-whccI.

friend

day, dies Veneris or Veucris dies (> It. Vcnerdi
= Cat. Dircndrcs = Sp. J'icrtus = F. Vendredij
Friday; the Pg. term is !<cxt<i-J\ir(i, lit. sixth

fair, i. e., day). The name Irimi appears in

Icel. only as the name of a goddess, the wife of

Odin, different from Frei/Ja ; in AS. from tho
same root && free, friend, frith'^j etc.; cf. Skt.

priyd, f., one beloved : see free, friend, friUA.'\

The sixth day of the week. Friday is the Moham-
medau sabbath or "day of assenddy." It is said in the
Mohammedan traditions to have been established by di-

vine connnand as a day of woi-ship for Jew and Christian
alike, as being the day on which Adam was created and
received into Piiradise, the day on which he was expelled
from it, the day on which he repented, and the clay on
which he died. It will, according to the same traditions,

be the day of the resm-rection. In the Roman and East-
ern and Anglican churches, all Fridays except Christmas
day (when it occurs on Friday) are generally observed as
fasts of obligation or days of abstinence, in memoi-y of
the crucifixion of Christ, an event which is more espe-

cially commenu>rated annually on Good Friday (see ItL-lnw).

In most Christian nations Friday is pt)pnlarly rt-L'arded

with superstition, and is considered an unlucky day for

beginning any enterpiise ; to spill more or lees salt on Fri-

day is considered an especially bad omen. Until recently
it was common for criminals umler sentence of capital
punishment to be executed on Friday; hence Friday is

sometimes called hanfjmans day.

After hym we honoureth Venus mest, that Frie yclepud
ys in oure touge, & in the wyke Friday for hym ywys.

Hob. of Gloucester, j). 112.

Sclde is the Frydai/ al the wyke ilike.

Chaucer, Knights Tale, 1. CSl.

The duke, I say to thee again, would eat nuitton on Fri-

days. Shak., il. for M., iii. 2.

Columbus sailed from Spain on Friday, discovered land
on Friday, and reentered the port of Palos on Fiiday.

Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., i. 19.

Black Friday, (at) Good Friday: so called because on
that day, in the Western Church, the vesjments of the
clergy and altar are black, {b) Any Fi-iday marked by a
great calamity: with special reference in England to Fri-

d.ay, Deceudier Gth, 1745, the day on which news reached
London that the young preteiuler Charles Edward had
reached Derby ; or to the conuuercial panic caused by the
failure of tlic Imuse of Overeiul and (inrney, May Uth,
18G6; and in tlu- I'nitcd States to the sudden financial jianic

and ruin cjiusid by reckless speculation in i;oId on the ex-

change iu the city of New Yurlv on Fiiday, Si'piemlKr LMtli,

1869 ; or to another similar panic there, wliii h bcg:ui Sep-

tember ISth, ISVS.— Golden Friday, (a) Tlie Friihiy in

each of the ember-weeks. /'. G. Lvc, Eccles. Terms. (6)

Among the Nestorians, the Friday after Whit-Sumiay.

The Friday after Pentecost is called Golden Friday, and
is a high Festival. J. M. A'eale, Eastern Church, i. ~hO.

Good Friday, the Friday before Easter, a holy day of tho
Christian church, iu memory of Christ's crucifixion, of

which this clay is taken as the anniversary. The early

church observed it as a strict fast ; in the church services

doxologies were omitted, no nnisic except the most plain-

tive was allowed, and the altars were stripped and draped
in black. At present, iu the Greek and Koman Catholic
churches, Gootl Friday is a solemn fast ; and it is also ob-

served with special services ami prayers by the Cliureh
of England, and the Protestant Episcopal Church in tho
Vnitecl States, and by the Lutherans, German Ivcformcd
Church, Moravians, and many .Methodists.

Tlie tother salle be Godfraye, that Gode schallc revenge
One the Gud Fn/dai/e with galvarde knyghtes.

'Aforte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. «432.

Cheer up. my soul, call Imuuc thy sp'rits. ami bear
One bad Ooud-friday ; fnll-montii'd Easter's near.

(Quarks, Emblems, v., Epig. 7.

Good-Friday bun, u cross-bmi.—Holy Friday, Friday
ill :m <nibtT-»ei-k.

Friday-facedt (fri ' da -fast), a. Melancholy-
looking; dejected.

Marry, out upon him! what a /rM^rti/-/((('"(/ slave it i.s !

I think in my conscience his face never keejis holiday.

Wily lieyuiled (llawkinsB Eng. Dranui. IU. ."iMi).

fridgeH (fi'ij). v, i. [AssibilntcMl form of eqniv.

friff {\-'i. fnhi<\ nssibilated form (tf 7///M; **'(. K.

dial. _/'r/(7/c, brisk, niml)Ie, active, < '\\V.. friki\

frcl\ active: see freelA and /nV/.] To move
rapidly; frisk or dance abont.

The little motes or atoms i\M\i fridye and play in tho

beams c>f (he sun. Ilallyurll, Mehimpunuea (1081), p. 3.

fridge-f (frij), ?'. /. [E. dial.; origin uncertain;

jterliaiis anotju^r form, assinnlatcil iofridtft^ ,
of

fruy, nil. < }j.frietnr, rub: Hovfraif-.] To rub;

fray.

You ndght have rumpled and crumpled, inid doubled and
ereaac.l, and frette.i n\H\frid<ird the ou(8ido of them (jer-

kluHlallto ]iicccs. Sterne, Tiislrani .shamiy, li. UO.

fridstolet (frid'Htol\ ». See tyifh.stool.

frio't, ''. ^^eey'n/i.

frie'-'f, ". See /V//-.

fried-chickcml'rid'eliik'en), )?. Same i\Hfrinr\t

i-hivhrii (wliieli Hee. nnder friar).

friedelited're'del-il). N. [ Named afl era French
eheniisl. Ch. Fritdtl.'] A silicate of mnii(;aneHn

containint,' a little elilorin, <K*(*nrrin^r in rliom-

bolii'<b-aI crystals and in eleavable nias.'^es of a

rose-icd rnhtv n\ Adewielle in llie department
(>r llniiles-I'yrenreH, rrnnce.

friend (trend), ;/. [lOnrly inod. 1'-. u]ho frrnff,

frvind ; < MK. frntd, frinnd, < AS. frond (pi.

J
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frcdnd, frijiitl, freiiij, frcoiuliin) = OH.friuml —
Oi''ries. J'riuiid, friintd = V>. vrimd = ML(i.
vrunt, vrcnt, vrii'il, LU. J'liiiid = 0\l(}. friunt,
MHG. vriunt, G.frcioid, a fi-io'iul, = Ucl. fra-ndi
= Hw. J'rdnde = ODiui./iv/h/, IVicinil, kinsman,
ihin.frwiide, a kinsman, = (lotli. /'(v'/ViHr/.v; orig.

piir. of AS. frcuii, Jhw/iiii, love, = D. vrijen,

court, woo (> MHG. vrini, G. frcieii, coui-t, woo),
= Icol. J'rjd, lovo, = (jiolli. j'rijoii, loves a verb
nuTficcl in somo instances with the later verb
moaning 'free, liberate,' < Jr/e, a., from tlie

same root: cf. AS. ffi:6n, J'ridi/tiH, free, =
UKi'ies. Jrin, friaiu, J'niiii = li'ci. fria = Sw.
friu = Dan. //•» = ii.frciiii, hcftricii, free, lib-

erate : see free, a. and v. Cf. Acwrf, whiiOi is

similarly formed.] 1. Onc! wlio is attached
to another by feelings of personal regard anil
preference; one who (^nt(>rtainH for another
S(Mitiment.s which lead him to seelc his com-
|iany and to study to promote liis welfare.

A fiiithful/ri'ijr/e is a. stnjii^' defcuce : whoso fyiidetli
suche one, fyndeth a uotiiblo treasure.

Ilihle (./15S1, Ecclus. vi. 14.

I sp;ikf to you tiu'u. I rourfril you, and woo'd you,
Caltd you "dial- Ciisar," I ;; ahout you tenderly,
\\ as ju'oud to apprar your,/V/( ;i»/,

Fletcher (and another), False Onc, iv. 2.

If we from wealth to poverty dcsta-ud,
Want gives to know tiie llatterei- froui ihi: friend,

Dryden, Wife of liatlis Tale, 1. 480.

Since we deserved the name oiJ'rietul8,

And thine effect so lives in me,
A part of mine may live in thee,

And move tliee on to nolile ends.
Tejiny.son, In Mcmoriam. Ixv.

2. One not hostile; one of the same nation,
party, or Irin; one at amity with anotlier; an
ally : opposed to./<;c or vucmij.

Yf she have nede of Rot>yn llode,
Xfremte slie sludl hym fvnile.

L;i'cU Geste of liubijii llode (Cliild's Ballads, V. SS).

Frnn. Stand! wlio's tliere?
7/or. Frietids to this ground.
Mitr. And liegemen to the Dane,

Shale, Hamlet, i. 1.

'riiis was the peace we hail, and the peace we gave,
whetlier iofrletuis or to foes abroad.

Milton, Eilconolilastes, ix.

3. One who is favorable, as to a cause, insti-
tution, or class; a favorer or promoter: as, a
friend of or to commerce ; a, friend of or to pub-
lie schools.

statesman, y^t friend to Truth ! of soul sincere.
Pope, Epistle to Addison, I, 67.

He was uo friend of idle ceremonies.
Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 25.

He is the friend of the poor—the/rie/iii of the iilind —
Uw friend of the prisouei-— tlie/ni?*irf of tlie slave,

Sumner, Against the Mexican War, Nov, 4, 1S46.

4. Used as a term of salutation, or in familiar
address.
Friend, how earnest tliou in hither? Mat. xxii, 12,

(jood dawning to thee, friend: art of tliis Iioiise?

Shak., Lear, ii. 2.

5. [_efip.~\ A member of the Society of Friends;
a t^uakcr.

He liad tieen a memliei- of our Society upw.ards of sixty
years, and lie well remeiiil>ered. that, in ttiose early times,
l''riend>i were a plain, lowly-niindcd people,

John Woolnian, .lounial (ed, Wllittier), p. 20!),

6. A lover, of either se.x. [Now only eoUoq.]
If you know yourself clear, why, I am glad of it: but if

you have a friend here, convey, convey him out,
Shak., M, W, of W,, iii. .!.

A friend at or in court, one who has sufficient interest
or iullueuee with those in power to serve another.

A friend i' the court is better than a penny in purse,
Shak., 2 Uen, IV,, v. 1,

Alien friend, a foreigner whose country is at peace with
ones own,— Friends of God, a name assumed by an un-
org,ini/.ed linitlieihood of iJernian mystics existing in the
fourteenth century, who, in ojiposition to the formalism
and eerlesiastieism of their age, enipliasizeil the possibil-
it.v and duty of complete self-renuiuialion and iiilimiite
spiritual union with God. IM-ominent among the badcrs
were Niiliolas of Basel and .John Taulcr. As they were
not lioiiiid together by cither an ecclesiastical organiza-
tion or a com moll i-rtM-d, their views of rclieions truth dif-

fered, and some of tin ir utteraucea gave rise to charges of

pautbeisniaiidantinoiiiianism,—Friends of Light, Prot-
estant Friends, See Free rowireaalioiis, under co«./)f-
w^(.;i.— Next friend (Law v. prcchein amy or an)i), in
taie: {ii) In snme jurisdictions, a person by whom an infant
or a married woman sues, and wlio is lesponsiblefor costs.

CO In .sV</(,< 7o ic. a t u tor or curate u-. - Progressive Friends,
a religious society lirst formed in Isx: in rtiiiis\ haiiia,
ratiiuialistic in its theological teiHleiieies, but disclaiin-
iug the binding oliliualimi of ere. els mid the exercise of
disciplinary authority. -Society of Friends, the proper
designation of a Cliristian sect commonly called Quakers,
wiiich took its rise in England about the middle of the
seventeenth century tlirough the preaching of George P'o.x.

A division occurred in poi-tions of the society in .\merica
in 1827, through the iireachiiig of Eliiis Hicks, whose fol-

lowers, commonly called Iliekaites, hold doctrinal views
closely approximating those of the Unitarians, while in
church government and other respects they retain the
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usages of the orthodox Erlends, The latter agree doc-
triiially with other evangelical l.'lirlstians, but lay greater
KtrcKs on the doctrine of the iiersoiial iircHcnce and gui-
dance of the Holy Spirit. 'I'hey have no |iairl ministry, and
accept tlie oriliuancesof baptism and the I.ord'» supper in a
Bpiritiial sense only, rejecting their outward observance as
chnrcii rites. They condemn all oatli-taking and all war,
'the organization of the .Society involves four periodical
gatherings called "incotings": numcly, prcpaiallve lueet-
ing, monthly nicethig, quarterly meeting, and yearly meet-
ing. The body called the Yearly Meeting has supreme
legislative ]iower. There are two Yearly Meetings in (ireut
r.ritain, one in Canaila, and ten in the United Slates,—
To be friends with, to be in a relation of mutual or re-
ciprocal fiiendsbii) with,

I am friends with all the world, but thy base malice,
Fletcher, Wife for a Mouth, ill, 2,

He that wanfrientln with earth, and all her aweet
Took witii both hands unsparingly.

Jjowelt, Agaflslz, v, 1.

I shall never hefricndt again imth roses.

Su'iithurn^, 'Triumph of Time,
= Syn. 1. Cntnimnion, Comrade, etc. .See associate.'- 3.
Patron, advocate, partizan, well-wisher,

friendt (I'rend), r. «. l< friend, n.} To befriend.
'Ibc eoiirteoiis Ampbialiis would not let his lauce de-

scend, but with a gallant grace ran over the head of his
therein friended enemy. .Sir /". Sidnei/, Arcadia, iii.

fiot.frirnded by his wish, to your high person
His will is most malignant. Shak., Hen, VIII,, i, 2.

Oh, where have I been all this time? how friended,
That I should lose myself thus desperately?

Heau. and Ft., Maid's Tr.agedy, iv. L
Eoth Heaven and earth
Friend thee for ever!

Flrtrher {ami another). Two Noble Kinsmen, i, 4,

friend-back (I'rend'bak), n. A hangnail. Util-
liirell. IXiirtJi. Kng.]

friendfulf, ". [ME. frcudfult; < friend + -/»/.]
i''riendly.

Me thynkith myn hcrte is bonne for to breko
Of his pitefull paynes when we here speke,
HofreiuifuU we foude hym in fraistyng.

I'or* Plajis, p. 428,

friendingt (freu'ding), «. [Verbal n. of friend,
('.] Tlie state of being a friend ; friendly dis-
position.

Wliat so poor a man as Hamlet is

Hay do, to express his love and friend iiter to you,
God willing, shall not Lack, Shak.\ Hamlet, i, ;>.

friendless (frend'les), a. [< ME. frmdleK, < AS.
frcondleds (= D. rriendenloos ='OIIG. friunt-
laos, G. freitndlos = Dan. frceiideltis), < frcdnd,
friend, -1- -leas, -less. J Without friends; want-
ing support or sympathy; forlorn.

Tho be was lleyne iUH\frendeleii, mo than thrutty jer,

liobert of (rloucenter, ji, 343,

In this sad pUght, .friendlesge, unfortunate,
Now miserable I, Kidessa, dwell,

Spenser, F. Q., I. ii. 26,

( As friendless .and unloved as any king,
William Morrill, Earthly Paradise, II, 173,

Friendless mant (AS. freiindleds man], an outlaw.

l''rendles.^e man wiLS wont to be the Sa.xon word for him
we call ail outlaw. The reason thereof I take to be, be-
cause he was upon his exclusion from the Kings peace and
protection denied all lielpe of friends, after certain dales,

,V/ii,»/.c», 1C17,

friendlessness (frend'les-nes), »;. The state of
being fi'iriiiUess.

friendliheadt, «. [WE. frendlylied (= I), rriendr-
Ujhiiciil = OD-dii. fri/ntlifilied); <.friendh/, a., +
-head.] Friendliuess; friendship.

r.y good frenilhihed of thy deite.
Here ill iinnibly wise pray thy excellence
Off tbam to bane mercy, grace, and pile,

Without tbam shewing any uiolence.
Ram. of Parlenaij (E. E. T, S,), I. G44S,

friendlike (frend'lik),.a. [< friend + /licS.]

Like a friend; friendly.

That true faith, whereever it is, worketh and frametli tho
heart to friendlike dispositions unto God. and brings forth
friendlike carriage in the life towards God.

Goodwin, Works, V. ii. 48.

Fricndlike, and side by side, two brethren fought.
Whom at a birth their fruitful mother brought.

Howe, tr. of Lucan's Pharsalia, ii.

friendlily (frend'li-li), adv. l< friendly, a., +
-lif-.] Ill a friendly manner. [JRare.]

He lived, if not familiarly, yet .friendtiht, with the dra-
matic writers of his <lay, and neither provoked nor felt
personal eninities, (rijf'ord, Int, to Ford's Plays, p, 1.

friendliness (frend'li-nes), n. 1. The condi-
tion or (juality of being friendly; a tlisposition

to favor or befriend
;
good will.

Were yon ignorant to see 't?

Or, seeing it, of such childish /Wcnrf/in****
To yield your voices

!

Shah., Cor., Ii, ,1.

'Tis a disposition quite unchristian that we show in

such bad actions, being wholly contrary to that intennu-
tiial amity ami friendliness that should be in the world,

Feltham, Kesolves, ii, 52.

Your extreme ./ri««rf/i7i<'.«jf hath even tempted you to act
ft part which your true sense and the very deconnu of
your profession , . . has rendered painful to you.

Bp. Ilurd, On iUitircinent.

friendship

2. Exercise of benevolence or kimlness.
Let all the intervals be emiiloyed in prayers, charity,

.friendiinestt, and neighbourhood.
Jer. Taylor, Holy Living,

friendly (frend'li), <i. f< "illVi. frimdly, frendely, <
AS. I'niindlii: (= ()VY\fii. fridndlll: = D. rriendc-
lijt = Mljfi. rrnnt/iL; rreutlik = OHO. friiaillili,

MiltJ. rriuntlicli, G. frruniUirh = ()\hii\. Sw.
fryntlii/), ifreond, friend, + -lie, -lyi.] 1. Like
a friend; dispo.sed to confer benefits; kind.

Ther is no lorde in this lolide as I lere.

In faith that hath a frtmdlyar feere,

Than yhe my lorde,

My-seltfe yof [though] I saye itt.

York Plays, p. 272.

He Hemctl frendly to hem that kuewe him nought,
But he was feendly, both in werke and thought.

Chaucer, Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1, 2.01,

A man that hath friends must show himself /rie»«/fy,

I'rov, xviii, 24.

2. C'liaraeteristic of or befitting a friend or
friends ; amicable ; amiable : as, to be ou
friendly tenns.

Ixilig they thus travelled In .friendly wise,
'I'hrough couiitreycs waste, and eke well eilifydc.

Siicuter, V. Q., Ill, i, 14,

According to yonv friendly Request I have sent you this
DecaBtich, Jlowctl, I.*tterB, I. vi. 27.

The approach of a long separation, like the approach
of death, brings out all fn>ndty feelings with nnnsual
Btrength, ilacaulay'. Life and I.etler8, I, 30».

3. Not hostile ; disposed to peace : as, a, friend-
ly power or state.

Why answer not the double majesties
This friendly treaty of our threaten'd town?

Hhak., K, John, ii. 2.

Pour friendly merchants, or buiineahs, who were re-
turning to the town. Here shot by onr pickets.

IP. //. Russell, Diary in India, I. 337.

4. Favorable; propitious; salutary; confer-
ring benefit : as. a friendly breeze or gale ; rains
friendly to ripening fruits.

I'iniely he Hies the yet untasted food.
And gains the friemlty shelter of the wood.

Pope, Iliad, xvi.

Friendly the sun, the bright flowere, and the grass
Seemed after the dark wood.

William .Morris, Earthly Paradise, II. 221.

5. [('«;>.] Pertaining or belonging to the Soci-
ety of Friends.
Whose family are Friendly people.

The American, XII. 155.

Friendly societies, associations, chielly among trades-
men and mechanics, for the purpose of forming a fund for
the assistance of members in sickness, or of tlieir families
in case of death, I'he name is used princijially in Great
Pritain : in the United States such associations are more
comiiiniilv called henrfit or benevolent sttrietics.—Friend-
ly Societies Acts, English statutes of lS.i5-8, 1875-8,
r, ::iil:iliii- tlie organization and conduct of such socie-
ties. =S>T1, .\micahle, Friendbi. ^ee amieahle.

friendly (frend'li), adr. '

[< JIE./rc/ir////, < AS.
freonillire, adv., K frcdiid'if, ad.j.. friendly: see
'friendly, «.] In the manner of friends ; in the
way of friendship; with friendship.

Syr Herowde, thai say no fautc in me faml.
He fest me to his freiisehippe, svfrendly lie fared.

York Plays, p. 3-22.

Hee found him a very gentle person who entertained
liiiu,^roo((ff.v, and shewed Ilim many things.

Ilakluyt's Voyages, III. 7.

Thou dost chide me .friendly.

Bean, and Ft., Laws of Candy, lit 2.

friendship (frend'ship), H. [< 'ME. frendxhipe,
frrnihelnii. frenchipc, frcondschipe, etc., < AS.
freondseipe (= OS. friun<l.\l:r)u = OFries. fri-
ondslip = D. vricndscliap = JILG. rruntscliaj),

rrentscliap, -seltop, -.irhnp, LG. friindschap =
OnCr. friuntxeaf, MMG.friiint^chafl. G.freiind-
cchfift, friendsliip, = Sw. frdndskap = Dan.
fra-nd.skah, kinship). </r«;n(f, fi-iend: seefriend
and -ship.'i 1. Mutual liking and regard be-
tween persons, irrespectiveof sex; mutual inter-
est based on intimate acquaintance and esteem

;

the feelingthat moves persons to seek each oth-
er's society or to promote each other's welfare.

Feithfullere/rcncAi'^i? saw neiier frek in erthe.
'irWi'om of J'alerne (E. E. T. S,), t. 5434.

Then those two knights, fastfrirndthip for to bynd.
And love establish each to other trcw.
Cave goodly gifts, the signes of gratefull mynd.
.\nd eke, as pledges finne, right hands together joynd.

Spenser. F. Q,, I, ii, 18.

True and perfect.friendship re(|uireth these three things
especially : virtue, as being honest and commendable

;

society, which is pleasant and delectable ; and prolit,
which is needfull and necess-arv.

Holland, tr. of Plutarch, p. 185.

For 'tis the bliss ot friendship's holy state
To mix their minds, and to communicate ;

Though bodies cannot, souls can penetrate.
hri/d'-n, Eleonora.

2. Desire for intercourse with or the welfare
of another or others; personal favor or good
will ; amicable feeling or regard.
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Welcome, brave duke 1 thv friendskip makes ns fresh.

SAo*.,lUen. VL.iii. 3.

Why, havina kept good faith, and often shown
FrictuUhipand truth to others, lindst tliuu none?

Cowpcr, LxpostuUitiou, 1. 2i7.

3. Congenial union of one with another or oth-

ers: an inaividual relation of friendliness: as,

to contract a. friendship) with a person : often in

the plural.

Uh friendthips, still to few confin'd,

Were always of the middling kind.
Death of Dr. Swi/t.

And softly, thro' a vinous mist,

My college friendships glimmer.
Tennygon, Will Waterproof.

4. An act of kindness or friendliness ; friendly

aid; help; relief. [Archaic]
I know I am flesh and blood,

And you have done nie/nVn^sA(>iMntinite and often,

That must requii-e me honest and a true man.
Beau, and FL, Coxcomb, ii. 1.

A frende that delyteth in loue, dotlie a man more/rejid-

shype, and stycketh faster vuto liym then a lirother.

Bible of 1551, Prov. xviii. 24.

Gracious my lord, hard by here is a hovel

;

Bome friendship will it lend you "gainst the tempest.
Shal!., Lear, iii. 2.

5t. Conformity; affinity; eoirespondenee.

We know those colours which have a friendship with
each other. Di-yden, tr. of Dufresnoy's Art of Painting.

-Syn. 1. Amity, fellowship, companionship, alliance.

frier^ (fri'er), n. One who or that which fries.

liiiji. Diet.

frier-t, «• An obsolete spelling of friar.

frieryt, «• An obsolete spelling ot friary.

Friese (frez), n. and a. [< ME. *Frese, < AS.
yVi.v'i, Frysa, Fresa (usually in 'pl.Frisan, etc.)

= OFries. Frise, Frese = MD. Vriese, D. Vrica =
MLG. Vrese= OHG. Fricso, Friaso, Friso, MHG.
Vriese, G. Frieze = Dan. Fris-er = ML. Friso()i-),

Freso(n-}, a Friese, a native of Frieslaiid, a
Friesian ; first mentioned by Tacitus and Pliny,

in the plural form Frixii (Gr. <i>piaioi. <tpeiaioi),

as a people of northern Germany. Hence Frie-

sian, Friesic, Frie.iish, eta. ('{.fri:-.'] 1, n. 1. A
native or an inhabitant of Friesland ; one of the
Friesian race; a Friesian.— Sf. The language
spoken in Friesland orby Friesians. See Friesic.

Butter, bread, cheese.

Are good English and good Friese. Old rime.

H. a. Pertaining to the Friesians or to their

language.
frieseite (fre'zit), n. [After F. M. von Friese.']

A sulpliid of silver and iron from Joachims-
thal. Bohemia. It is allied to stornbergite.

Friesian, Frisian (fie'zian, friz'ian), a. and
«. [< Vriese + -«;».] I. <i. Perlaining to the
people of Friesland, or to tlieir language.

II. H. 1. A native or an inhabitant of Fries-

land ; a Friese ; one of tlie Low German people
who were the ancestors of tlie present inhabit-

ants of Friesland.— 2. Tlie language spoken in

Friesland or by Friesians. .See Friesie.

Friesic (fre ' zik), «. and n. [Formerly also

Frisiv, Frisiel-; < Friese + -ic; a var., with term.
-ic, of the earlier type Friesish, q. v.] I. a. Same
as Friesian.

U. n. The language of the Friesians. Friesie,

in its ohlest form specillcally called Old Friesic, is a Low
German dialect formerly spoken in tlic nortlieni part of
Germany in the di.strict which includes tlie present Krics-

laiifl. old Friesic, witll Old .Saxon and Anglo-Haxon, con.

stitiited the main part of what is collectively ealleil obi
Ijttw German, of wliii!h the present modern Friesie fii its

local variatlniis, .North. F.iist, and West Friesic, and Dutch,
FleMiihh, ftiifi Low (jerinaii in its restrleteil sense (I'latt

I) Ills b) are tbc; modern continental remains.

Friesish (fre'zish), «. and n. [< ME. "Fresish,

< AS. 'Frisisn, Fnjsise, Fresi.tr, (= Ol'^ries. */•'/•«-

»i»i- = D. friesch = MLG. FrCTc/i.IjG. Freisch =
G. Frienisch = Dan. Sw. P'risisk), Friesish ; as
Friese (AS. Frisa) + -(.v/fl.] J. a. Pertaining
to a Friese, or to the Friesians, or to I'^riesland

;

Friesian: same as Friesie.

II. «. Same as Friesie. [Ijittlo used.]

frieze' (froz), n. [Formerly also freeze, fri:c,

frise (= D. fries = <i. fries = Dan. ,frise = Sw.
fris); <.()V. frise, fri:e, V. frise ^=Hp. V^. friso

= It. frei/iii, frieze ; a particular uki> of OF. fre:e,

fraise, V.fraise, a ni(T, = OSp, fresa, a fringe, =
Olt. frif/io, frisa,frei/iii, mail, friyia, fringe, lace,

horifer, ornutneiil, prob. < Mlj. jiliniijiinn, friiji-

urn, iiliri/siim, frisiiim, frisiim, an emliroidered
border, lit. Phrygian work, neiil. of I'liri/fiiiis,

I'hrygian: see /'lin/iiian, and ef. «i/W///in/.7"',

frei/iaiiira. Otherwise HiippoHed to lie con-
nected with /nf^;e'-, .fri::, fri.:.:le, etc., or with
Fri'se, Friesie, fie. \ In areli., that part of an en-

tabhitnre whicli is between lli<> archiliave and
the cornice; siIho, any longiliidinul di'corative

feature or band of uxtouded length, occupying
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a position, in architecture or decoration, more
or less similar to that of the frieze in an en-

tablature. The frieze in its aimidest furiu is flat aiul

plaiu ; but in the Doric style it is divided into trialyplis

Frieze.

Left-hand side of stairway of the great altar at Per^amon.

and metopes, and in other styles, and even in the Doric
when not over colniulis, it frequently bears a continuous
series of figures sculptured in relief, .as the Pauathenaie
frieze around the cella of tlie Parthenon. Such a frieze is

sometimes called a zophoros. .See entablature, and cuts

under eolumn and yigantomachij.

Here he learns to mount
His curious Stairs, there finds he Frise and Cornish,

And other Places other Peeces furnisli.

Sylivster, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 1.

No jutty, frieze.

Buttress, nor coigne of vantage, but this bird

Hath made his pendent bed, and procreant cradle.
SA«J-.,.Macbeth, i. 6.

Cornice or frieze with bossy sculptures graven.
Milton, P. L., i. 716.

The encircling /rt«es [on a silver-gilt bowl) are full of

groups and symbols which have evidently been adapted by
a Phoenician artist from Egyptian prototypes.

C. T. Neu'ton, Art and ArcbajoL, p- 316.

friezel (frez), r. t.; pret. and pp./(V>.-(v/, ppr.

fric:iiig. [Early mod. E. frijse ; = F. fraiser,
border, = It. freifiare, trim, border, < ML. iihrij-

tjiare, border, embroider: from the noun: see

frieze'^, ".] If. To border; embroider; orna-
ment the edge of.

On the top of the whiche mountayne was a tree nf golde,

the braunches and bowes frysed with gold, spreding on
every side. Hall, Uen. YIII., an. 2.

2. To furnish with a frieze.

Gerard and Stephen stopped before a t.all, thin, stuccoed
house, balustraded tmAfriezed. Disraeli, Siliyl, p. 94.

frieze^ (frez), n. and a. [Formerly also freeze,

freese, fri,re, frise; < ME. .fri/.fe (= G. fries =
Sw. Dan. fris) = OP. .fri;e, frise, frisse, F. frise

= Pg. Sp'. .frisa, < ML. frisiits, in full jiannns

frisiiis (mod. F. tlraj) ile Frise), as if cloth made
in Friesland, but there appears to lie no evi-

dence for an immediate <-oiineetion except tlie

similarity of spelling. Some etymologists de-

rive the word from /)•/.:.:, wliieli others, on the

contrary, derive from frieze-, ii. Menve fri.iada,

q. v.] i. ". 1. A thick and warm woolen cloth

used for rough outer gafinents since (he four-

teentli century. 'I'lic incicbni mate-rial id this name is

<-iivci-cil Willi a nap funning little tufts, and is especially

used in Ireland, whence it i.s exported for overcoating,

clnth iif g.ild dii not despise,

Tliiiugh tluiu'rt nialehed with cloth uifrizc.
Old proverb.

I will ascend to the groom porter's next.

Fly lilgber games, anil make my mincing knight
Walk musing in their kwMy frieze abroad.

W. Carlieriyhl, The Ordinary, ii. 3.

r.iicli put on a coai'se straw bonnet, with strings of col-

ored calico, and a cloak of ffvixy frieze.

Charlotte Bronte, .lane Eyre, v.

2. In leather-mannf., an imiierfection in leather,

sometimes a])|)earing in llie preparatory juo-

cesses of tanning. It cnnslsts In excessive tenderness
of tile griiiii of the hide, wliicli appears as if it had been
scraped oil.

Frieze is prtnrlpally caiiseil in the sulisi'iiucnt stepiif

sweating when the grain i-f lie- hide Is inclined to be ten-

der and lias the aiipearance iif bring scraped nil.

f. •/'. Daeis, Leather, p. 2:10.

II. a. Made of the napiied or shaggy cloth

called frieze.

A Gentlciiitiu of the Colintrey among the busliesnnd bri-

ers, (to
I
gi>>- ilia pounced dlllilet and a palreiif elilbriidercd

Imisi'Ii, In Hie Cltie to wejire n .frise Irrklll and a luiire id

leather breeches. I'nttenliaoi, Arteof Kiig. roesie. ji. 2:is.

Woven after the manner of deep, frieze riigges.

Ilotland, tr. of I'liliy, vlll. 4S.

He wiirr II /riV.'e inal, and brcakriisted lipnii tiiast and
ule. Steele, Gliurdian, No. 34.

frigate-mackerel

frieze^ (frez), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. friezed, ppr.

frieziiii/. [< frieze", n. Cf. /)•(;.:•, q. v.] To form
a nap on, as cloth, like the nap of frieze; fui'-

nish with a nap ; frizzle; curl: used especially
in the past jiarticiple : as, a friczed stuff or gar-
ment.
frieze-panel (frez'pan'el), n. In carp., one of

the upper panels of a door having at least three
tiers of panels.

friezer (fre'zer), n. One who or that which
friezes.

frieze-rail (frez'riil), n. In earp., the rail next
the top rail of a door of si.\ panels.

friezing-machine (fre'zing-ma-sheu'''), «. A
machine for friezing cloth.

frig (frig), r. !. ;
pret. and pp. frifli/ed, ppr. frie/-

gintj. [Early mod. E. .friyije, pcrlJaps (with so-

nant ij for sm'd k) < ME. frikien, keep in con-
stant motion (of the arms and hands), < AS.
frieian (once), dance. Hence the assibilated

iovvafrideje^-, q. v.] To keep in constant mo-
tion: wriggle. [Prov. Eng.]

frigate (frig'at), «. [Formerly also/)7(7n#,/ri(7of;

= D. frcijat = G. freijatte = Dan. fret/at = Sw.
fregatt, < OF. fregate, F. freytite, < It. fregatii,

dial, fragata = Sp. Pg. fragata, a frigate; per-

haps, as Diezsupposes,for*/ir(C(/((/((, an assumed
contr. form of L. fubricata, fem. pp. of faliri-

care, build, construct, whence /((/vjvw/e; cf. E.

forge^ (F. forge, Sp. Vg.forja, etc.), from the

same source. So F. hdtiment, a building, also

a vessel.] It. Any small sailing vessel.

Behold the water worke and play
About her little /rii/of, therein making way.

Spenser, F. Q., II. vi. 7.

Under those verie bridges he left certain spaces bc-

tweeue, from whence the light pinnaces and ./"Ji;;a^^' might
make out to charge and recharge the eueniie, and retire

themselves thither againe in safetie.

Holland, tr. of Livy, p. 745.

We tooke a frigate of temie tiiniie, commiiig from Gwa-
thanelo laden with hides and giiigei'.

llaklnyt's Voyages, III. 289.

2. Among ships of war of the old style, a ves-

sel larger than a sloop or a brig, and smaller
than a ship of the line, usually carrying her
guns (whieh varied in number from about thir-

ty to fifty or sixty) on the main-deck and on a

raised quarter-deck and forecastle, or liaving

two decks. Such ships were often fast sailers, and were
much used as cruisers in the great wars of the eiybteeuth
and the early part of the nineteenth century. Since the
introduction of iron-clad vessels the tevn^ .fi if/ate hus been
applied to war-ships of this kind having high speed and
great fighting power.

He [Commissioner Pett] . . . invented that excellent
and new ornament of the navy which we ca\l frigate, for-

midable to our enemies, to us most useful and safe.

Keelyn, Memoirs, I. 671.

On the third day of May the a.lininil
I
Itnsscll 1 salld from

St. Helens uilli t'lu- cnliiliineii sqliadloiis nf I'.nubind and
ilolland, aiiioii lit i

I

igtn ninety ships 1)1 the line. Iiesldes.lrif?-

ates, flre-sliips, and tenders. Sowllett, Hist. I'.iig.. :iii. ltii»3.

3. Same an.frigafe-liird.-^ Double-banked frigate,
or doutjlelianker, a frigate which carried guns on two
decks, and had a tbi.sli uiMier deck.

frigate-bird (frig'at-berd), II. A large marine
bird, the Fregaia initiila or Tiieiiiijuies aifiiilus

and other species of tlie same genus, lielonging

to the family Fregalidw or 'J'aehjuietidw and
order Steganopodes or Totipalinata; noted for

Frigate-bird i/'re£-ftfa afhi'/o).

powersof flight and raptorial disposition, found
near land on most of tlie warmer sens of the

glolie. It has l.nig puinli'il wings with n gnat sweep, a

lung fiirlleate lull, extremely snillll Inlipiilliiilte feet, A
long, stnuig, liuiiUed bill, ii giihir

I
-b, iiliil iliirk colorR*

lliui. AImi called frigate, frigate pelieon, and uian-<if*

It'll r liird

,

frigate-built (frig 'at- bilt), a. yanl., having
a i|iinrlrr deek uiid forecastle raised abovi' Iho

niniii-ileck.

frigate-mackerel (frig'at-miik"r;-rel), II. .V

scoiiiliriiiil lihli. .ia.ris iliiizard, of stout fusiforni

sliape. uilh llie spinous dursal tin remote from

the Bccoiid (Uie, and having a tootldess vomer
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and palatinos and a wcll-dpvelopod corselet.

II, (icours on l)()tli sidws of tlic Atlanlie.

frigate-pelican (frig'at-pt'l'i-kan), n. Samo as
friiiuli -liinl.

firigatoon (I'lin-a-tiiu'), "• [< W.J'rcijKtonc, anj;.

Ill' y>V7/» /(I, frigate: saofriijiili.] 1. AVi-uetian
vtvssi'l wit h :ii S(inaTO storn and two masts.— 2\.

A slii|i-rif,'f;i'd sloop of war.

frigefaotiont (fi-ij-e-taU'slion), n. [< L. as if

'J'ri<ji:J'acti(i(ii-); ct', fri</cf(i<-t<in; make cold, <

frk/ere, bo <'old, + facerc, p[i.7>(c<H.v, make.] A
cooliiif; oi' making cold. Jlailci/, IT.'il.

frigefactivet(l'i'ij-o-fak'tiv),((. [AsJ'riti/facf-ioii

+ -ire] Touding or serving to make cold;
cooling.

We will no longer delay to say something of tliis matter

:

Ti:micly, in what line, or, if you jilease, towards what part
tilt' jri'ir/iu-tim virtue of cold bodies does operate the
fiMtiiest and most strongly. lioiiU', Works, 11. 52-1.

frigeratet (frij'o-rat), v. t. [< h. /rif/cnitiis,
J)]),

of fri(ji:rare, make cool, <. frUjus {friijur-), eol<i,

coldness, coolness: see Jii<ji<l.] To cool; re-

frigerate, liaileij, 1731.

frigeratoryt (frij'e-ra-to-ri), n. [< friyerate +
-di'i/.] A place to make or keep tilings cool

in. Baihy, 1731.

Frigg (frig), n. [Icel. Frujn (gen. Frir/fijar),

a goddess, = AS. *Fri(jii, found only in the
name of the sixth day {Friye. day, E. Friduij :

see Friday), and as a eoraraou noun in gen. pi.

friga, dat. pi. friijuin, love ; = OHt!. Fria. A
different name (and goddess) from Icel. Freyja,

fem. associated with Frci/r : see Frcyii, frow'^.

The name Frif/g is Latinized as Frif/f/a ov Friga.']

Ill Norse myth., the wife of Odin and the queen
of the gods. She is often confounded with Freya, a dis-

tinct deity. Frigg w.as the goddess of love in its loftier

ami constant foim. Also Fnfjga, Frtfra.

Frigga, Friga (frig'a), n. [Latinized forms of

h'niig.] Same as Frigg.

friggiing (frig'ling), a. [Ppr. of 'friggle, freq.

ot frig, c] Wriggling.

How was the liead of the beast cut off at first in this

nation ? It is Iiarder for us to cut off the fri'ffjtiii'j tail

of that hydra of Rome. S. Ward, .Sermons, p. 173.

fright (frit), ". [< ME. fri^t, fri/gt (transposed
from *f!/rgt), < AS. fi/rhtu, fyrhin = OS./orhta,
forahin = OPvies. fruchta = OD. rrucht, rrnclit,

viirclit, riir<i1tt = MLG. rroclilc, rrurlitf. rnrclilc,

LG. fniclit = OHCt. foriila, foralilo, forahla,
MHG. rorlitc, rurlit, Q. fiirclit {= Sw. J'ruktan

= Dan. frygt, perhaps Ijorrowed) = Goth.
faurklci, fright. The associated verb, AS.
fyrlitiiii. Y,. fright, etc., was prob. orig. strong,

as shown by the adj. pp. AS. forht = OliG.
/()»•/((= Goth, faurhts, timid, afraid : see fright,

V. t. Not connected with/carl or with o/rair/.]

1. Sudden and extreme fear; terror caused by
the sudden appearance or prospect of danger.

But though I have seen, and been beset by them [water-
spoutsl often, yet the Fritjlit was always the greatest part
of the harm. Dampiev, Voyages, I. 453.

Gentle Lanna judged, and judged aright.
That Lycius could not love in half afrifflit,

So threw the goddess otf, and won his heart
More pleasantly by playing woman's part.

Keats, Lamia, i.

2. Anything which by its sudden occtuTence
or appearance may greatly startle and alarm

;

hence, by hyperbole, a person of a shocking,
grotesque, or ridiculous appearance in eitlier

person or dress: as, she is a perteet fright.

Likewise if I had thought I'd been
8ie a great y'ro/A( to thee.

I'd brought sir .lobn n' I'jskine park
;

lie's tiuettv feet and Ibreo.

hang .li,lnni;i .\l,.ir (Clnld's Ballads, IV. 27S).

Auld Reekie aye he keepit tight,

An' trig anit braw;
r.ut now they'll busk her like a fnqht—

\N'illie's awa'

!

Biirn^, To William Creech.

= Svil. 1. Tfrvfir, Distnai/, etc. f>ee alarm.

fright (frit), r. t. [< ME. frighten. < AS. fyrh-
laii, tv.. make afraid, farlitian. intr., be afraid,

= OH. forlitiaii, forah'tian = OFries. fruchta =
OD. rrnclitvii, nirflitcii. rorchtcii = MLti. iT"f/(-

tcn, rruchfni, rarclitcii. IjG. fruclitcn = OHtt.
forahtan, fiirihtaii, MHG. viirhtcti, G. fiirchtcii

(8vf. friil:ta = Dan. frygtc, borrowed) = Goth.
faurhtjan. fear; the tr. verb was prob. orig.

strong; cf. the adj. pp. AS./'ocA^ = OHG./o(7(?
= Cxoih. faurlits, timid, afraid: see fright, n.

'Renee frigliten, q. v.] To frighten; affright;
terrify; scare.

Which Name of Salisl)ury so frigliti'd the French, think-
ing he Inul been come to rescue them, tlnit casting away
their Weapons they ran all away.

littki'r. Chronicles, p. ISl.

The story soon is improved and spreads, that a mad dog
hni/rightud a lady of distinction.

GuldtimUfi, t'itizen of the World, Ixix.
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IIo . . . Inp»ed Into so long a pauBC again
As half nnuized, lnilf/ri;//ito/, all his Hock.

TennjjHon, Aylnier's Field.

frightable (fn'tii-bl), a. [< fright + -able.']

Capable of bcMng frightened; timid. [Kare.]
Cholera is Bjueading. . . . Medical tpicu can do notldng,

excejit frighteji those that mv /ri^luahl,:

Carl;/tf, in Fi-onde.

frighted (fri'ted), J), rt. 1. Frightened.
The ancient foe of Caledonia's latid

Now waves his banners o'er hci /rii/fitcd Melds.

ilorne, Douglass.

2. In hi:r., same as forccnd,

frighten (fri'tn), v. t. [< fright + -c«l (r).] To
strike with fright; terrify; scare; dismay.
Kven that ['i.oon IcaguesI was a Vfiyage eltough Ut /rigid-

en us, consiilering our scanty Provisions.
Damjner, Voyages, I. 280.

The ragged Bears, or spotted Lynx's Urooil,
Frifjlitt'H the Vallies, and infest the Worid,

Prior, Sidomon, i.

The ehilling tale
Of midnight murder was a wonder heard
With doulitful credit, told to /ri/fhtrn b.abes.

Coiciter, Task, iv. .'',04,

Frightened water, weak tea or coffee served on board
shiii, ISailors' slang. | = Sjm. To affright, dismay, daunt,
appal, iidinii.latc. See afraid.

frightenable (fri'tii-a-bl), a. [< frighten +
-ahlr.] Susceptible of being frightened. Colc-
rid</r. [Rare.]

frightful (frit'f ill), a. [< UE. frightful, afraid

;

cf. AH. forlitfiill, afraid, timid: see fright, n.,

and -fill.] 1. l"''nll of occasion for iVight;
causing or apt to excite alarm or terror ; ter-

rible; dreadful: as, a. frightful chasra; a, fright-
ful tempest.
Thy school-days /rijA(/'«i, desperate, wild, anci furiotis.

Shale, Itich, III,, iv. i.

fine cannot conceive so/righf/id a state of a nation, A
maritime country without a marine, and without eom-
nu-ree, a continental country withoiit a frontier, and f(U'

a thousand miles surrounded with powelful, warlike, aiid
andiitious neighbours. liarkc, Policy of the Allies.

Like one that on a lonesome road
Doth walk in fear and dread, . . .

Because he km)Ws i\ /rightful fiend
Doth close behind him tread.

Coleridge, Ancient Mariner, vi,

2. Intolerable; shocking; hideous. [Hyper-
bolic]

" (Idious ! in woollen ! 'twould a saint provoke "

(Were the last words that poor Nareissa spoke) : . , .

"One would not, sure, he/right/ul when one's ilead."

Pope, Moral Essays, i. 250.

3t. Full of terror ; fearful ; alarmed.
Their young boyes

.\\\y\ /right/all matrons making wofnil noise.

In heaps enhedg'd it. Vicars, tr. of Virgil (1(132).

= Syn. Dread/ul, Fear/al, etc. (see air/ul) ; alarming, ter-

rilic, h.irrihle. shocking,

frightfully (frit'ful-i), adr. 1. In a frightful

manner; dreadfully; terribly.

Tlien to her gl.ass ; and, " Betty, pray,

Don't I look /righl/uttij to-day T'
Snn/t, Lady's Journal,

2. Intolerably; shockingly; hideously; e.xoeed-

iugly. [Hyperbolic]
They [the Lapps] are /"j-f/yA^f/???/ pious and commonplace.

/!, Taglvr, Northern Travel, p. 136.

frightfulness (fiit'ful-nes), «. The quality of

being frightful.

Those few horses that remaiue are sent forth fordiscov-

ery; they find nothing but monuments ol /right/utnexne.

pledges of security. /)/', Itall, Samaria's Kanune Kelieved,

frightiheadt, ". [MF.. frightihcd; <frighty +
-head.] Fright; fear.

Al he it listnede in/nghtihed.
Geiimsand Exodus (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 2-222.

frightilyt (fri'ti-li), adr. [ME. 'frightily,frigti-

lilic; ifrighty + -iy-.] In fear; fearfully.

lacob abraid, tt seide friatilike.

Genesis and F.ltidm (E. E. T. S.), I. :0!7.

frightless (frit'les), a. [< fright + -less.'] Free
from fright. [Rare.]

I speake aW/righllesse. Marston, Sophonisba, iv. 1.

frightmentt (frit'inent), «. [< fright + -ment.]

Fright ; terror; alarm.

.-ill tliese/n'c7/((»icn(s arc but idle dreams.
Dekker and Webster, Westward IIo, iv. 2.

frightyt, a. [ME. frighty,fristi; < fright + -y\]
Afraid.
Tho wurthen he friali.

Genesin and Exodus (F.. E, T, S.). 1. 607.

frigid (frij'id), a. [= Sp. frigido = Pg. It. fri-

gido, < h. frigidun, cold, chill, cool, ifrigerc, be
cold ; cf. frigu.t (frigor-), cold, coldness, cool-

ness, = Gr. l>i}'K (for *fpi;o(-), cold, /kjoit,

freeze. Seefrill'^.] 1. Cold in temperature :

wanting heat or warmth ; icy; wiutry: as, tho

frigid zone.

frigot

There is also a great difference betwixt the degrees In

coldness in the air tA /rigid regions and of England.
/;"yfe. Works, 11. 509.

The stone on which onr colonial life was foundecl was
/rigid as all urctie bonhler— there was no molecular mo-
tion to give out life and heat.

.Stedman, Poets of America, p. 15.

2. Cold in temperament or feeling; wanting
waiinth of affection or of zeal; chilly in man-
ner; impassive.

Even his [Willlani of Orange's] adniirers generally ac-

counted . . . IhhnJ the most distant an)l/n','/)Vf of men.
Macaulay, Hist, Eng,, vil.

.Mrs. Fairfax ! I saw Iicr In a black gown ami widow's
eaj* — /rigid, perhaps, but not uncivil : a model of ehlerly
English respectability. Charlotte flronte, Jane Eyre, x.

3. Marked by or manifesting mental coldness;
coldly formal orprecise; lifeless; torpid; chill-

ing: as, frigid devotions or services; frigid po-
liteness or manners.

Bleak level realm, where/riyid styles abound,
Where never yet a daring thought was found.

J'arnell, 'I'o Bolingbroke.

Then, ernsh'd by rules, and weaken'd as refln'd,

I'or years the pow'r of Tr.-igedy declin'd
;

From Bard to I'ard tlu.- /rigid caution crept.
Till Declamation roar'd whilst I'assion slept.

Johnnon, Prologue at the Opening of Drury Lane (1747).

The heroic rhymes of the Icclandei-s are crowded with
/rigid conceits. G. P. Marsh, Lccts. on Eng. Lang.,xxv.

4. Wanting generative beat or vigor; impo-
tont. Johnson— Frigid zones.in geog., the twozones
comprehended between the j»ole8 and the polar circles,

which are 23' 30" from the jioles.

frigldarium (frij-i-da'ri-um), n.
;
pi. friqidaria

(-il). [L., a cooling-room, iieut. of frigiilnrius,
of or for cooling, <. frigiilu.i, cold, cool: see fri-
gid.] in aiic. arch., the cooling-apartment in

a bath, in or adjoining which the cold bath was
placed.

frigidite (frij'id-it), «. [< Frigido (see def.) +
-itc-.] A metallic mineral related to tetrahe-
drite, but containing a small percentage of
nickel, found in the mines of the Valle del
Frigido, Liguria, Italy.

frigidity (fri-jid'i-ti), n. [< ¥. frigidity = Pr.
frigiditat = it. j'rigidita, < LL. frigidita{t-)s,

coU\,<. frigidus, cold: see frigid.] 1. Coldness;
want of heat.

Ice is water congealed by the /rigidity of the air.

Sir T. llroicne, Vnlg. Err., ii. 1-

2. Coklnessof feeling, manner, or quality; want
of ardor, animation, or vivacity in action or
manifestation; chilliness; dullness.

Having begun loftily in heavens universal! .Alphabet, he
fals downe to that wretched i>oorcnesse and frigidilg as
totalkeof Bridge street in heav'n andtheO.stlero'f heav'n.

ilitlon, Apology for Smectynmuus.

3. Want of natural heat and vigor of body; im-
potency. Bailey, 1731.

frigidly (frij'id-li), adr. In a frigid man-
ner: coldly; without wanntb of feeling or
manner.

If in the Platonical Philosophy there are some things
directing to it [a communion w-ith God], yet they are but
/rigidly expressed.

Bates, Harmony of the Divine Attributes, xvii.

frigidness (frij'id-nes). n. The state of being
frigid; coldness; want of ardor or fervor; fri-

gidity.

frigiferous (fri-jif'e-ms), a. [< L. frigus, cold,

+ fi rrc = E. 6c«)-l.'] Bearing or bringing cold

:

as, _f';/(/(/'c)V)«« winds. Evelyn. [Rare.]

frigblito (frig-o-le'to), n. The Sophora .iceiin-

dijkira, a small leguminous tree or shrub of
western Texas and New Mexico. The wood is

hard and heavy, and makes excellent fuel.

frigoric (fri-goi-'ik), a. [< L. frigu.'i (frigor-),

cold. -I- -I'c] Pertaining to or consisting in the
application of cold. [Rare.]

The conditions under which llic/rigoric service was to
be introduced into the morgue.

Sci. Atner., N. S., LVI. 178.

frigorific (frig-o-rif'ik), n. [= F. frigorijiquc,

< LL. frigoriticus. cooling. < frigus (frigor-),

coolness, cold, -I- facerc, make.] Causing cold

;

producing or generating cold: as, /ri'ffon^cmix-
tures. See freezing-mixture.

When the /n'gori/tek power was arrived at the height.
I several times fmrnd, that water . . . would freeze in a
tpiartcr of a minute by a nunute watch.

Botjle, Works, HI. 147.

frigorifical (frig-o-rif'i-kal), a. [< frigorific +
-(//.] Same as frigorific.

frigot't, ». An obsolete spelling otfrigate.
frigot-t, ". [Appar. a capricious use of the
form frigot^, with sense taken from Jj. frigus,
cold, frigidus, frigid.] A person of cold or pas-
sive temiierament.



frigot

And indeed, it is much better to be such a henpecked
frigot (sic en'are) than always to be racket! an<i tortured
with the crating surmises of suspicion and jealousy.

Kennel, tr. of Emsnuis s Praise of Folly, p. 2S.

frijole (Sp. pron. fre-hol'), «• [Sp./ryo/, //e-

jol, also frisol, frisuelo = Cat. fasol, French
bean, kidney-bean, < li.faseolus,2>}i<>seolus, kid-

ney-bean: seefasel-andphaieoius.'i The com-
mon name in Mexico for the cultivated bean of

that country, which forms an important staple

of food.

The Mexicans were also skilful makers of earthen pots,

in which were cooked the native beans called by the Span-

ish /njo/fs, and the various savory stews still in vogue.
E. B. Ti/tor, Encyc. Brit., XVI. 213.

frijolillo (Sp. pron. fre-ho-le'lyo), n. [Mex.
Sp., dim. of ay.frijol: see frijole.] The Lon-
chocarptts luiifoUus, a leguminous tree of Mex-
ico and the West Indies.

friket, «• See freck^.

frilalt, «• [Cf."/(iH2.] A border of ornamental
ribbon, mentioned as in use in 1G90. Fairholt.

frilll (fril), V. i. [< OF. friUei; shiver with
cold, < frilleux, chill, cold of natiu'e, F. frileux,

chill, < ML. as if *frigididosits, < L. friijiduhts,

somewhat cold, dim. oi frigidus, cold: see fri-

gid.] To shiver with cold, as a hawk or other
bird.

firilll (fril), 11. [ifriW^, r.] A shivering with
cold, as a bird ; the ruffling of a bird's feathers
when shivering with cold.

frill- (fril), H. [A particular use oifrill^, n., a
border of this kind being likened to the ruf-

tling of a bird's feathers when it shivers with
cold: see frill^, «.] 1. A narrow ornamental
bordering made of a strip of textile material,
of which one edge is gathered and the other
left loose, as in a narrow flounce; a ruffle.

His frill and neckcloth hung limp under his bag:ging
waistcoat. Thackerait, Vanity Fair, I. 284.

Did he stand at the diamond door
Of his house in a rainbovv/nVi.?

Tennifson, Maud, xxiv.

Hence— 2. Anything resembling such a bor-
der.

How delicate thy Qauzy frill

!

How rich tliv branchini; stem '

E.' Elliott, To tlie Bramble Flower.

Specifically— (a) The projecting fringe of hair on the
chest of some dogs, as the collie.

The Pomeranian dog is employed as a sheep-dog. for

which he is fitted by his peculiarly woolly coat and ample
frill, rendering him to a great degree proof against wet
and cold. Dogs of Great Britain and America, p. 132.

(b) Some frhiging part or process of an animal, like a
ruffle ; a frilling ; as, the genital frittn of a liydrozoan.
Kiiri/c. Brit., XII. 553. (c) In hyinentunycetous fungi, a
superior aumilus or ring ; an annulus formed of tissue
suspended from the apex of the stipe and free at otlicr

points, at first forming a membranous covering for the
hymeninm, but detached as the pileus expands : an ar-

milia. {d) l\i photo;i., the swelling and loosening of agela-
tin film around the edires of a plate. Hcc.frill-, v.

3. An affectation of dress or of manner ; an air:

usually in the plural: as, ho puts on too many
frills. [Colloq., U. S.] —Frill pattern, inc/nw.,
a pattern made of separate small tiireads of slip laid side
)»y side on the surface, .'^ec ntii>-dre<trntiun.

frill2 (fril). f. [</n7/2,H.] I. Ov/«s-. 1. To form
into a frill; flute or plait: as, io frill a border
iu a dress.

ills long niustachoes on his ui>per lip, lik(> bristles,

frill'd back to Ids neck. KuoUes, Hist. Turks, p. 5I(i.

2. To omainent with frills: as, to /n// a child's
garment.- Frilled lizard. Same mfriU-ll:nrd.

II, iiitran.s. To become frilled or ruffled. Spc-
cilli:ally, in photography, said of the gelatin film of a dry
jilate when in course of the development, from too high
temperatin'e of the water or other cause, it rises from the
glasH in ruttlos, which may l)e sulllclenlly extendeil to de-
«troy the picture, or even to cause the entire film to slip
from the plate.

frlllback ffril'bak), «. One of a particular
briid of domestic pigeons.

frilling (fril'iiig), »(. [Verbal n. of /n7?2,i'.] 1.

l''rillH; rulllos; gathered strips in general.— 2.
In iiliotiig.. a riiflling up or loosening of tlii' filiii

of a gchitin-iMnulston plate. Itu|ip,ai»ciuiiiigtlii.
fli!V'-lopnicritor llxingof the negative, and may l)c guarded
against by the nne of alimi in the nxing'>>ath, or of ieo hi

tb • wat' r u«t'd for washing.

frill-lizard (fril'liziird), v. The Anglo-Ans-
tnilinii name of a lizard of the genu.s Cliliinii/-

(to.iiiiirii.s (which see). C. kiwii has a en iiate mem-
brnne-Iike rnlf about Its ncek, whirli Itflevales when li--

ritnt'-rl or frightened. It In said sonn'tlnu>s to walk on
It^ hind legM ahmc, a very innisnal nioib.* of progression
among existing reptiles. Also called frilled liznril. Heo
cut In next eohnint.

trim ffrim), (I. [< ME. fnim, < AS. frnni; a
secondary form of frntn, from, bold, forward,
HtronnouB. strong, etc. : hco from, tuir,, and cf.

frame, p.] FlouriBbing. [I'rov. Eng.]

Frill-lizard (C/ilatnyi/osa

My plenteous bosom strow'd
Witli all abundant sweets ; niy,^r///i, and lusty Hank
Her liravery then displays, witli meadows hugely rank.

Drayton, Polyolbion, .x'iii. 397.

Frimaire (fre-mar'), x. lF.,<frimas, hoar frost,

rime, < OF. frimcr, freeze: referred, doubtfully,
to Icel. Iirim = AS. liriiii, rime: see rime-.']

The third month of the French revolutionary
calendar (see calendar), begiuniug, iu the year
1793, on November 21st, and euding Decem-
ber 20th.

frindt, "• -An obsolete form ot friend.

frine (frin), v. i.
;
pret. and pji. frined, ppr.

frining. [< Sw. dial, fryna = Norw. froi/na,
make a wi-y face; ef. Sw. dial, flina = ODan.
fiiiic, make a wry face. See frown, v.] To
whine or whimper; fret. [North. Eng, and
Scotch.]

fringe (frinj), n. [< ME. fringe, frenge, < OF.
*fringc (not found, but inferred from F. dial.

frinche. It. dial. friti:a, Mh. fringia), another
form of OF. frange. F.frange =z It. fraugia =
Sp. Pg. franja (cf. D. frangie,, franje = JILG.
frense = MHG. frame, G. fransc = Sw. frans =
Dan. fri/ndse, a fringe, < F.); appar. tlie same,
with unexplained deviation of form, as Pr.
fremna = Wallaehian /;vh//;(C, < \jh. fimbria, a
border, fringe, L. pi. fimhria; fibers, threads,
shreds, fibrous part, fringe: see fimhria.] 1.

An ornamen-
tal bordering
formed of
short lengths
of thread,
whether loose

or twisted, or

of twisted
cord more or
less fine, vari-

ously arranged or combined, projecting from
the edge of the mat orial ornamented. Fi inge nmy
consist of the friiyeil or raveled edge of the piece of stnlf
ornamented, but it is generally of other material, often
made very solid anil potuleroiis, the coi'ds being of tightly
twisted silk or of gold or silver thread of considerable
thickness and length.

She shaw'd me a mantle o' red scarlet,
Wi gouden tlowers awiX fringes Unc.

Alimn Gross (CKM's, Ballads, I. ICS).

Orl. Where dwell you, pretty youth?
Ilos. With this she^iheniess, my si.ster; here, in the skirts

of the forest, like /nnyc upon a petticoat.
Sttak., As you Like it, iii. 2.

The objection was not to the dress-trimming which has
been known as fringe ftu' above five hundred years, Init

to a mode of dressing tlio hair which eoncealeil the f<U'e-

hcad, by the front b.air being cut short anil falling over
It atler the fashion ol fringe. X. and y., Tlh scr., 1 1 1. 2C.r>.

2. Sometliing resomldiiig a fringe; a broken
border; any border or edging: us, a fringe of
trees around a fi(dd, or of slirubs arouiul a gar-
den; a fringe ot troops along a line of defense.

And as sho sleeps
Mi-e how light cri'cps

Through tlio chinks, and beautifies
'J'he viiycy fringe of lier faire eyes.

Cotton, Song.

That charity which bears the dying and languisblitg
sonl from Ihi: fringe H of hell to the seat of the brightest
stars. ,/cr. Taylor, Works (ed, \sXt\ I. ^UX
The great nmlnland is barbarian; the islands ami a

fringe of sea-coast are Greek.
E. A. Freeman, Veidce, p. .'l.'M.

Specifically— 3. In hot., a border of slender
procesHes or teidli; a finilivin.— 4. In oidir.i,

one of llio nllernnle light and ilaik liaiids ]iro-

dueed by dilTraetion. See {lifl'rorliiin.— 5. In
:ni>l., a row of closely set, even liiiirs on a mar-
gin ; Hi">cifically, in rnlnm., (lie c'dgiiig of (Ino

oven liairs on tlie wing of a bulterlly or moth.

Assyri.Tn Frinf^cs, from ancient b.'is-relicfs.

Fringillinae

In some of the lower moths, as the Tinridee, the fringe
of the secondary is freciuently wider than the wing itself,

6. In jtliotog., a thickened edge of inferior sen-
sitivenef-s on the pouriiig-off margin of a sensi-
tized plate— Marginal fringes, in orailh., the mem-
branous borders or fringe-like processes along the toes of
sundry birds.

fringe (frinj), v. t.
; pret. and pp. fringed, ppr.

fringing. [< fringe, n.] To decorate with a
fringe or fringes, whether by raveling the edge,
as of cloth, or by sewing on ; border.

They have pretty peeces of pretty coloured cloth . . .

hanging from the niiildle of their forehead downe to their
noses, fringed with long faire fringe.

Coryal, Crudities, I. 69.

The tumbling billows /rin^;c with light
The crescent^ shore of Lynn.

O. If'. Holmes, Agnes.

Dear common flower, that grow'st besiile the way.
Fringing the dusty road with harmless gold.

Lowell, To the Dandelion.

Fringed bog-bean. See bog-bean.—Ttms^i gentian.
See ;(i/i(m.i.— Fringing reef. See reef.

fringe-backed (Irinj'bakt), a. Havingtheback
fiiiigod, as a lizard.

fringeless (frinj ' les), a. [< fringe + -less.]

Having no fringe.

fringelet (friuj'let), n. [< fringe -1- -let.] A
small fringe.

^•Ac\i fringelet is a tube made of firm elastic meinlu-ane.
Pop. Sei. .Vo., XXXI. 747.

fringent (frin'jent), a. \_< fringe + -ent.] Fring-
ing; encircling like a fringe.

A shower of meteors
Cross the orbit of the earth,
And, lit hyfringent air.

Blaze near and far.

Emerson, Diemouic and Celestial Love.

fringepod (frinj 'pod), n. A name given in

California to Tln/sanocarpns laciitiatus, a crucif-

erous plant with flattened, orbicular, winged
pods, the margin of which is frequently lobed
or fringed.

fringe-tree (fvinj'tre), n. The Chionanthus Vir-

ginica, a small tree allied to the ash, found on
river-banks in the United States, from Penn-
sylvania to Texas, and frequently planted for

ornament, it bears loose drooping panicles of white
flowers, the long narrow petals of wiiich suggest the
name. It is sometimes ust-d in meilicine. especially in
jaundice and fevers,— Purple fringe-tree, tlie smoke-
tree, Rhus Cotinus.

Fringilla (frin-jil'ii), n. [NL,, < L. fringiUa,
&\sofrigiUa ami fri'gnilla, some small bird, sup-
posed to be the chaffinch ; origin unknown

;
pos-

sibly, like.^')ic/(l, q. v., ult. imitative of the bird's

note.] A Linnean genus of birds, the (inches,

'lice nearly conterminous with the modern fam-
ily Fringillidw, and of no determinate limits:

now usually restricted to such species as the
chaffinch or common finch of Europe, /•'. ca'lelis,

and considered typical of the family Fringil-

iida: See cut under ehafmeh.
fringillaceous (frin-ji-la'sluus), a. [< Fringilla

+ -dceoHs.] Pertaining to (he finches or Frin-
gilli(l(r; fringilliform; fi'ingilline.

Fringillidae (t'rin-jil'i-do), n. pi. [NL., < Frin-
gilla + -ilia:] A largo and nearly cosmopoli-
tiin fimiil.v of small seed-eating conirostral
laniiniplantar oscine passerine birds with nino
primaries; the finches. Itisnotsusccptibleof exact
dellnitiou, and is of tluctiiatiiig limits. Tlie group has
been made to imbide the bilks {.ituKdidir), which aro
sriitiUiplantiir ; the wcaver-liirds (/'/(iccidir), which aro
10-Iirini;irifd ; and lo i-xcbnle the buntings {Einbericitttr},

wliiih cannot l<e ili^tiiigiiislied from the (inches. The
taiiiigirs (Taiiagriihr) have been both iuclnded and ex-

chnlcil. Acconling to the present composition of the
group, the buntings are imluileil. the other birds above
meiitioiicd being excluded; and the FnngiUidiV contain
all the tlnehes, biiiitiugs, grosbeaks, crossbills, sparrows,
linnets, siskins, I'tc which conform to the characters
ubine given. 'I'llcre are some TiOO nominal species, distrlli.

nted ill upward of KKl so-called genera, ^o tenable sub-
division of the fiuiiity exists, tliongh several have been
proposed. The latest authority makes 3 subfamilies:
Voeeothraustinir, Fringilliuiv, iiiid Emberiziniv, or the
griislieaks, nnclics projier, and liiintiiigs,

fringilliform(frin-jiri-fonii), a. f< Nlj.fringil-

lil'orinis,<. I'ringill<i + L, tornia, form.] Finch-
like; friiiLjilliiie or fringillneeous.

Fringilliformes(frin-jil-i-t6r'iiiez),H.;i/. [Nh.:
see fringilliform.] In Stindevall's system of

classiMeation, a group of birds, the same as his

Canirostrrs.

Fringillina8(frin-ji-U'ne), )(. ;;/. |NIi., < Frin-

gilla + -'""'.] -'\ conventional subtiimily of

Friiigilliilir, liiiviiig no dermilioii, (nUiiig inline

from mill iiicliiiliiig llie geiiiis Fringilla; (he

(rue (ilielles. TIm- »t typicid lepreMilitallvis of the

Htllifaniily have the misal boiirs not )ir.'ililei'il brvoMil the

line of the nrlilts, the iiiaiiililiular iiiigle slight, mill the

cutting edges of the bill apposed tbiongl tor nearly so.

See cut under eliixjjtneh.



fringilline -

ftingilline (fi-in-.jil'iu), «. [< Frinf/illn + -ihc-I.]

i''irii'U-like ; friiit^illacoous or friiij^illil'orra; in

a nistric'teil sense, ol or pertaining to tlio Fiiii-

ijiUiiKV. Couch.

fringy (frin'ji), a. [< frhific + -yl.] Of the
natiii'O of a i'ringo; adorned willi fringes.

I,(»r(l of my tiiiiu, my devious imtli I l)(.'n(l

Througli/ctuy// wuucllaiu), or aino()th-Hlmven lawn.
ShfiiHtutw, Elegies, xxiv.

friplert (frip'ler), »i. Same aafripper. Narcs.
'I'hou^'li tlicy smell of the /riph-r's laveiuler half a ye;ir

after. (Jfeenc, Arcuilia.

fripper (frip'er), n. [Also written /ci^kt (and
lengtliencnl frippvrcr); < OK. fripier, one who
mends or trims up old garments and sells them,
< fripper, rub up and down, wear to rags, 1''.

friper, ruirii)le, erumple, wear out (clothes),
spoil. J One who deals in frijipery or old clothes.

l''aieweli, //ijjjxjr, farewell, petty bruker.
Cluipmaa, M<insieur D'Olivc.

A /ripper's or broker's shop, that hath ends of every-
thiiifl, Imt liothint,' of worth.

ViVinoH, Adviiiicenient of Lcarnini;, ii. M7.

fripperer (fi'i])'i')r-cr), «. Same as fripper.
frippery (frip'er-i), )(. and ((. [< OF. friperic,
V. frijiirie, an old-clothes shop, frippei-'s trade,
old clothes, frippery, (.fripier, fripper: see frip-
per.'] I. n. 1. Trade or traffic in old clothes.

D'Ol. Now your profession, I pray?
Fr. Frippery, my lord, or, as some term it, Petty Uro.

kery. Clutpumn, Monsieur DOlive, iii. 1.

2. A place where old clothes are sold.

Trin. Look, what a wardrolte here is for thee!
CiU. Let it alone, thou fool ; it is but trash.
Trin. O, ho, monster; we know what beloufrs to a frip-

pery. Shale., Tempest, iv. 1.

He shews like a \va.\\i\nf^ frippery.
Masaiiifjcr, City Madam, i. 1.

3. Old clothes; cast-off garments ; clothing dis-

carded after wearing.

A world of desperate undertakings, possibly,
Procures some hunjrry meals, s(»me tavern surfeits,
noma frippery to hide nakedness. Font, 1^'aneies, i. 1.

Rag fair is a place near the Tower of London where old
cloatlis and /ri;^/)cri/ are sold. Pope, Dunciad, i. 29, note.

It is a saturnalia of complacent blackguardism and vul-
gar villainy, tricked out in tlie cast-off frippery of Thad-
deus of Warsaw and Sir t'haiies (irandison.

Wliipple, Ess. and Rev., II. 106.

Hence— 4. Worthless or useless trifles; trum-
pery; gewgaws.

Poor poet ape, that would be thought our chief,
Whose works are e'en i\\Q frippery of wit. B. Jonson.

By living a year or two in town, slie is as fond of gauze
and French //-//(^jcri/ as the best of tiiem.

(juldauiitfi, Slie .Stoops to Conquer, i. 1.

The gaazy frippery of a French translation. Scotl.

There seems [in Ravenna] to be no interval between the
marl)les and mosaics of Justinian or Theodoric and the
insignificant //•tj>i>frv of the last century.

./. -4. Symonds, Italy and Greece, p. 263.

II. a. Trifling; frivolous; contemptible;
trumpery.

With his flye popping in and otit again,
Artjued a cause, n frippery cause.

Fletcher, The Chances, ii. 2.

That city, though the capital of a duchy, made so/np-
pery an appearance, that, instead of spending some days
there, as had been intended, we oldy dined, and went on
to Parma. Gray, To his .Mother.

The King gave her a gold watch and chain the next day.
She Siiys, " tlie manner was all"— and indeed so it was,
for I never saw a inorG frippery present

Watpule, Letters, II. 191.

frisadot, frizadot (fri-zii'do), «. [AJso/r/ec-ra-
<low and frcasailtiwe ; < Sp. fri.ntdo, silk plush
or shag: see frieze^, fri:;:.] A fine kind of
frieze.

In winter your vpper garment must be of cotton or
friezeadow. Babees Bouir (E. E T. S.), p. 249.

A patent was grantedf in l.iaTlto Charles llastings, Esq.,
that in consideration that he brought in the skill of mak-
ing /ri^fK/f.f.s- as they were made at Hai-lem and Amster-
dam, being not used in England, that therefore he should
have the sole trade thereof for divers years, etc.

- A. Barlow, Weaving, p. 23.

mscolt, n. See fri.'<l-le.

friseif, ". An obsolete form o{ frieze^.
frise-t, ". An obsolete form oi'frieze^.
frise-' (frez), II. Same as clicraiix-dc-frise.

frisesomorum (fris"e-so-m6'rum), n. The
mnemonic name of an indirect mood of the first

figure of syllogism. The following is an example :

Sunie pnqilieeies come true ; but no scientific predictiun
IS prophecy

; hence, some things tliat conic tl-ne are not
scientific predictions. Tliree of the vowels and four of
tlie consonants of this name, which is one of those given
hy Petnis Ilispanus (see Imrhara), are significant. / iu-
ulcates that the major premise is a particular affirmative ;

e, that the minor premise is a universal negative ; o, that
tlie conclusion is a particular negative

;
/', that the mood is

to be reduced to fcrio ; the two s's, that the premises arc
both to be simply converted in the reduction ; and the
nrst m, that the premises are to be transposed. Friseso-
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mornm is ono of the niooda not given liy Aristotle, but
adiled by his pupil 'l'lieoplira»tuB, and it i» the mo«t inter-
esting of tia-se. It is Bomelimes called yrr/i<'«mo, anil, by
English writers who place It in the fourth ngnre,/rc«i'TO/i.
See inoiid-.

frisetta (fri-zet'ii), v. [Dim. of F.frine, frieze.]
A lini'i' variety of frieze.

frisette, «. Ht-(ifri.:elli:

friseur (fro-zer'), V. [< F.friscr, curl, frizz:
siiii frizz.'} A hiiir-dresser.

That barbers' boys who would to trade ailvunce
Wish us to call them emunfriscurii from France.

Crahhe.
His lllogg's] very hair h.as a coarse strlnginess about It

which proves beyonil dispute its utter ignorance of all the
arts of the frinevr.

Loekliart, in Personal Traits of llrit. Authors.

Frisian, a. and n. See Friesian.
Frisict, '(. and n. See Friesic.

frisk (1 risk), a. and ». [< OY.frisquc, F.frisquc,
lively, jolly, blithe, brisk, fine, spruce, gay, var.
of ./>ra, /r/.s- (frifschc, fret^ehc, f.), frcsli; cf. Icel.
(only mod.) frialcr, frisky, brisk, vigorous, =
Sw. Uim.frisI;, lively, lieiirty, fresh, etc.: bolh
i<\ and Scand. forms are of"G. origin, < 01 Ki.
friac, MUG. rrisch, (i.fri-ich, fresh, the proji-
er Scand. forms for 'fresh' being Icel. frrs/.r,
Sw. fi'ir.sK; Dan. feislc, fresh (in a more limit-
ed sense): see fresh.] I.f a. Lively; brisk;
frisky.

II. II. A frolic ; a gambol ; a dance ; a merry-
making.

Then doe the salvage beasts begin to play
Their pleasant /ri«i-es, and loath their wonted food.

Spenner, F. Q., IV. x. 40.

Is not this fine, I trow, to sec the gambols,
To hear the jigs, observe ihnfrinlen, be entrlianted
With the rare discord of bells, pipes, anti taboi-s,
Ilotch-potch of Scotch and Irish twingle-twangles.

Ford, Perkin Warbeck, iii. 2.

The joyful surprise that lighted up their faces and dis-
played itself over their whole bodies, in a variety of ca-
jiers :mt\frisks, .lane Austen, Pride and Prejudice, p. 242.

frisk (frisk), V. [— Sw. friaka (iipp), refresh,
freshen, exhilarate, = ODan. frislce, freshen,
Dan./mA-e op, refresh, revive; from the adj.]

1. intrans. 1. To leap, skip, prance, or gambol,
as in frolic.

Owe frisks and sings, and cries, A flagon more
To drench dry cares. Quarter, Emblems, i. 8,

'Sorfrishiny heifers bound about the place,
To spurn tile dew-drops off.

Addison, tr. of Virgil's Georgics, iv.

Tlie truant turned a deaf ear, and kept frislriny on the
top of the rising ground like a goblin by moonlight.

Scott, Kenilworth, ix.

2. To freshen, as the wind. Uamcrshj.
II. trans. To squander idly ; dissipate in

sport: with aivnij.

If not advis'd, thou art drawn in beyond a retreat, or at
least to frisk away much of thy time and estate.

A Cap, (t-c. (quoted in Nares).

friskalt (fris'kiil), n. Same a.sfri.s-lde.

frisker (fris'ker), n. One who frisks or gam-
bols ; an inconstant or frivolous person.

Now I am afri.sker, all men on niclookc.
What I should doe but set cocke on the hoope?

Dr. Board, in Camden's Kemaius, Inhabitants.

frisket (fris'ket), »;. [¥. frinrjuette: see frink.]
In printiiuj, a thin framework of iron hinged
to the top of the tjnnpan of a hand-press. For
use, a slleet of paper'is stretched ami pasted over the
frisket, and from tliis paper spaces are cut out to permit
contact between the type and the sheet to be printe<i,

which it serves to hold in place when the frisket is fold-

ed down upon the tyinpan, and to keep clean in the parts

friskful"frisk'fid ), a. [< frisk + -fill] Brisk

;

lively ; frolicsome.
II is sportive lambs

This way and that convolv'd mfriskfal glee
Their frolics play. Tlwmson, Spring, 1. 837.

friskily (fris'ki-li), (ifiv. [= ODan. friskelig.]

In a frisky manner; briskly.

friskint, »"• [< frisk + -(A-jin.] A gay, frisky
person. Danes.

Sir Q. I gave thee this chain, manly Tucca.
Toe. Ay, say'st thou so.fri^ktiiJ Dekkcr, Satiromastix.

friskiness (fris'ki-nes), w. The state or quality
of being frisky ; briskness; liveliness; frolic.

Laml's in the spring show ns that the friskiness of one
is a cause oi friskiness in those near it --if one leaps,

others leap. //. Speneer, Priii. of Psychol., § r>OG.

frisking (fris'king), H. [Verbal n. ot frisk, v.]

Capering ; frolicsome mirth.

One delighteth in inirtii, and the friskiH{fS of nii airy

suul. Feltham, Resolves, i. 59.

Jlis frishirui was at ev'iiing houra.
For then he lost his fear.

Cotrjier, Epitaph on a Hare.

friskingly (fris'king-li), adv. In a frisking or

frisky manner.

ftith

fHsklet (fris'kl), n. [Also friskal, friscol; <
frink, v.] A frisk or curvet, as of a horse,

lint he is rare torfrisroh; nay, what's worse,
Jlu treads a measure like a miller's horse.

Bald, Poems (10(M), p. 138.

And saying so, he gave two or three friskles In the air
with very great signs of contentment, and iiresently went
to llorotea. Hist. Don Quixote (,l(i~j), fol. 74.

frisky (fris'ki), a. [< frisk, n., + -yi.] Gaily
active; lively; frolicsome; engaging or done
in sjiort.

He w.iH tniifritky for an old man. Jeffrey.

(The horseslby no means intending to put their heels
throngh the riashcr, or to aildicss the driver rudely, but
feeling, to use atamlliar y/nnX. frisky.

0. IV. Ilolnics, The Professor, f.

frislet (friz' let), 11. [< frizzle, frizz (F. friscr)
+ -I l.\ -Anything frizzled, curled, or puU'cd; a
snjall rutUe or the like.

fristt (frist), «. [< MK. *fri.'il, frest, first, fcrst,
fnrsl, < AH. first, fterst,fijrst, a space of time, =
OS../r/.s7 = 0Fries./tra/, first, J'rist = ()D. rcrst,

D. rcrsic, rorsle = MLG. rerst = OHG. frist,
MUG. rrist, <i. frist = loel. frcst, u. pi., mod.
\isna,Uyfres tr, m., delay, = Sw. Dixn. frist, res-
pite, delay.] A certain space of time; respite.

Ill criez him merci liothc snilhc
That he glue hcinfurst of line.

Kiiirj Horn (E. E. T. S.), p. 69.

fristt (frist), r. t. [< ME. 'fristen, frijsten, fres-
ten, firsten, fersten (AS. 'fyivlaii, not authen-
ticated) = OFries. fer.ita = MLfj. LG. verstcn
= OIIIt. fristan, MUG. vrislen, G. fristcii =
Icel. frcsta, defer, delay, put off, = Dan. friste,
sustain, support (life, nature), experience, etc.

;

< frist, II., a certain space of time. The par-
ticular use of frist is prob. Scand.; cf. Icel.
scija afrest, sell on credit.] To sell upon cred-
it, as goods. [Kare.]

Keep ami save and thou sehalle have
;

Frcst and leue [read Ime, i. e., lend] and tlion scliall crave.
lieliquuB AntiquiK, I. 316.

frisure (fri-zOr'), M. [Alsofr(>«re,- <Y.frisnre,
<friser, curl: see frizz.] Hair-dressing.

His hair was of a dark brown : ... it had not received
the fasliionable /rizwre. (graces, Sjuritnal Quixote, v. 6.

frit (frit), II. [Also spelled fritt, fritte; < F.
frittc, < It. fritta, frit, fem. (= F. frite) olfritto
(= F. frit) (< L. frictits), pp. of frigrjere = P.
frire, < h. frigcrc, roast, parch, fry: see fry^.]
1. The material of which glass is made as pre-
pared for complete fusion by a previous calci-
nation carried to a point where the silica begins
to act on the bases, forming an imperfectly
melted or fritted mass.— 2. The composition
from which artificial soft or tender porcelain
and other partly vitrifiable mixtures are made.
See soft porcelain, under j)orce/a(».

This French pate tendre, or artificial porcelain, as it is

sometimes called, is composed of alkaline /n«c» and car-
bonate of lime, covered with a lead glaze analogous in
nature to flint-glass. Harpers Hag., LiXVII. 657.

Frit body, in eeram., a body the materials of which are
first mixed, then fired, and lastly ground up with clay.
The result is a vitrified appearance throughout.— Frit
porcelain, a name given to the artificial suit paste Eng-
lish porcelain, from its vitreous nature, the past« pre-
pared for it being a frit not unlike that of the glass-
makers. This name was give^i to it by the first makers of
hard-paste or true porcelain ui England. See false porce-
lain, m\iicT porcelain.

frit (frit), V. t.; pret. and p\>. fritterl, ppr. /rif-

tijiff. l<frit,n.] To decompose and fuse par-
tially, as the ingredients mixed formaking glass,
before completely fusing at a much higher tem-
perature.

frithi (frith), 11. [< MF. frith, also spelled
fryth, frcth, and transposed frth, peace, secu-
rity, protection; more common :n concrete
sense, protected or inclosed land, a park or
forest for game, a forest in general; < AS.
frith, m. and n., in poetry fri'hii, fritho.frcothu,
frcotho, friolho, {., peace, security, protection,
in concrete sense in comp. iltor-frith, a deer-
park (cf . frith-geard, an inclosed space,= OSw.
frithgarihi, a cattle-vard), = OS. frith ii =
OFries. t'rcthn, frerle. fcrd = D. rrerle = MLG.
rrede, LG. frede, free, = OHG. fridii. MHG.
rridr, G. friede. m., = Icel. fridh'r = Sw. Dan.
frcd. peace, = Goth, 'frilhiis (infeired from de-
riv. Fritharcik.'i = G. Friedrich, E. Frederick, lit.

prince of peace, gracious prince
; gafrithon, rec-

oncile, conciliate, gafrithons, reconciliation),
with suffix -th, Goth.'-thiis (as in death. Goth.
daiilhii.<:), < Teut. i/ fri, show favor to, love.
The same root ap]iears in free and friend, q. v.
The \voT{i frith appears disguised in hclfry, and
ult. in affray, frayl, q. v. Tlie Celtic forms, W.
ffridd, a park, a forest, = Ir. frith, a park, a



frith

forest, = Gael, frith, a forest, prop, of deer, are

taken from ME. fritli.'i 1. Peace; secuiity;

freedom from molestation. In nuntei-n use only

ivitli icfL-rencu f. Auslo..Saxt.ii law, in wliiili the essential

ideas indicated by Uie word were: (a) The nglit to be m
peace as secured by pen.al sanctions, lo be withui Hie

frith or peace was to be within the domain of law, within

the protection of the established authorities.

Pa.'c vobis. frith, for that he ben thanne fried [treed] of

the develes thralsipe [thraldom ).

Old Eivj. Homilies (ed. MoiTis), II. 10.3.
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a union of neighbors pledged to one anolher by fritinancyt (frit'i-nan-si), ". [TiTfg. < L. fri-

oath for the preservation of order and for self- tnnnn; twitter, chirp, as a small bird, eicaila

defense, all being liable for the misdeeds of any etc.] A chirping or croaking, as of a cricket,

member of the guild, tm the decline ..(the kinsfolk «/ T/fn/ii/ic.

ol"anization in the tenth century, this became a common fritt, fritte, ". bee jrtt.

element iu social order in England. fritter (frit'er), n. [< ME. fritniirr, fn/toil-ye,

Strong as the crown might be, its strength lay in the ^j^^ fnd/tcr, fniter (simnlating friiil). < OF. fri-
king-s personal action and it was far from possessing any •

fj.^^g a dish of fried tish ; et fri trail, a
adequate police or udicial machinery for carrying Its will t .''',. ,;fj„%'.„N ^yj frilrlliim a fritter <L
into effect To supply such a machinery was the aim of flutter ((.otgiave), ML,. Ji lU liltm, a iiiiici, \ i^.

Uit: frith iiilds. J. li. Green, Conq. of Ellg., p. 21i).

Older than ' the peace of the folk," far older than "the frithsoken (frith'so ken), «. lAUo fritlisuciie,
^ *'- '"" '"•

frithsocu, frithsoca; ME. frithsocnc. "tranehise

de franc plege" (Kel. Antiq., I. 33), < AS. fritli-
King's peace," which was to succeed it, was the Jritli or

pea?e of the freeman bimself-the right that each man

had to secuie for himself s.afe life and sound limb.

J. It. Green, Conq. of Eng., p. 21. socii, lit. a peace-seeking, < frith, peace, + aocii,

'

?, searching, a seeking: see ./>///(
l anda refuge, _ . - , „ - , - ,

i.

siil-cii, socage.'] 1. In Amilo-Huxon law, the tran-

ehise or governmental power of requiring the
(6) A treaty or agreement of peace made between two con-

tending kingdoms or districts.

2+ A piece of land inclosed for the preserva- ^ , ^, • •- , ^- *

tionofgame; a park or forest for game ; hence, people to keep the peace; the jurisibction to

1 forest or woodv place in general ; a hedge ; pimish for breaches of the peace. This power wasaioitbioi.iu J. i 6
fii-olltable by reason of the fines and forfeitures resulting

a coppice.

Ye huntieth i the kinges/r«(/i« [var. pare].
Laijamon, I. 61.

Gret joye is m/rith and lake.

Bielmrd Coer de Lion, 1. 3737.

Thanne shal Feith be forester here and in this/rif/i walke.

Piers Plowman (B), xvu. 112.

The sylvans that about the iieishbouring woods did dwell,

Butli in the tufty /n'(A and iu the mossy tell,

Forsook their gloomy bow'rs and waiufred far abroad.

Draijtmi, Polyolbion, xvii. 3Sb.

3t. A small field taken out of a common.—
4. Ground overgrown with bushes or under-

w'ood ; a field which has been taken from woods.

ITriiiht. [Prov. Eng.]

frithH, r. t. [.ME. frithicu. < AS. frithian, freo-

thiuii. keep peace, make peace, protect, defend, frithstool (frith'stol)

= OS. /'n(/(y« = OFries. />•(?/((«, fez-rfi" = MLG.
vrideii'= OHG. oc-fridon = Icel. fridhii, make
peace, = Sw. fi-cda. cover, protect, quiet, in-

close, fence in". = Dan. frcdc, protect, inclose,

fence in, = Goth, (ja-frithon, reconcile ; from

the noun.] 1. To protect; guard.

He . . gaf him . . . leue . . .

To wiine Egipte tolc among,
Ani\/ritlien him wel fro euerilc wTong.

Genesis and Exodus (E. E. T. S.), 1. 7S6.

3. To inclose; fence in, as a forest or park.

ITaundc I fan(/2, see that] my tforestez beffrytliede o fren-

chepe [in friendship] for cvere.

That naiie werreye my wylde [wild, i. c, game].
ilurte Arltiure (E. E. T. S.), 1. C.i6.

from its exercise ; consequently it was often cmiterred in

tlie charters aii.l royal grants of early English history, be-

ginniu" iu tlK- later i)art of the Anglo-Saxon perind, al.out

the tiiue of E.luaidtht- Confessor. (Seesoc.) The Norm;iiis,

it is supposed, by contusing the Anglo-Sa.\oii .frith with

fre fri, modern free, adojited the term frank-pledi/e to

designate the biiiding of persons to be pecuniarily re-

sponsible tor one annther's peaceable conduct.

Hence, in later times— 2. The liberty of hav-

ing a riew of frank-pledge. Seefrdiilc-iilcdi/c.

frithsplot (frith'splot), n. [AS., occurring only

once, < frith, peace, + .vplot, a spot (not the

same as&jjo?)-] A [dot of land encircling some

stone, tree, or well, considered sacred, and

therefore aft'oriUng sanctuary to criminals.

Jl'liiirrnii.

)(. [A mod. form, cor-

ruptly ;'re(k?o?e, frcnl.<:f(io1, repr. AS. frUh-stOl,

an asylum, sanctuary, lit. stool of peace or pro-

tection, < frith, peace, protection, + slol, a seat,

chair, stool.] In Anglo-Saxon times, a seat or

chair in a church, near the altar, to which per-

sons fled who sought the privilege of sanctuary.

Athelstau his son succeeded King Edward, being much
devoted to St. John of Beverley, on whose clmrch he be-

stowed a/reed-stooi with large piivileit.;rs b,l..ii.;ing there-

unto. Fuikr, Chuich Hist., II. V. 9.

Sucli a privilege [the right of sanctuary or refuge for

criminals] was given by allowing what was called the

Frithstool to be set up in some part of the hallowed build-

in". This "stool of peace," tor such is the meaning of

the word, was a low-backed arm-chair, made of stone.

Its standing-place was either near tlie high altar, or by

the side of the patron saint's shrine. From this spot, as

flom a center, the frithslonl spread its privilege of sanctu-

ary over land and water all about the minster which held

it," to the distance of .at Ica-st a mile.

Jluck, cniurch of our Fathers, III. i. 365.

frith'-, firth- (fnth, ferth), n. [The forin frith

is transposeil from the earWer firth ; < ME../i)-(/(,

< Icel. tjordhr, pi. tirilhir = Hw.fjdrd = Norw.

Dan. fjord (whence in E. often fiord, fjord,

q. v.),"a frith, bay, idt. connected with E. ford, ftithyt (frith'i), a. [</r(«il, 2, + -//I.] Woody,

and with L. jiortiis, a harbor: see /«3(Y? and ii„,ssto,le I in the rri/»/ii/ forest of naltres.

7)or(l.] 1. A narrow arm of the sea; an estn- tikelion, Gariand ot l.aurel, 1. 22.

ary; the opening of a river into the sea: used
j-j-itjUaria (frit-i-la'ri-ii), n. [NIj., in allusion

specifically in Scotland only, where firth is the ^^ ^j^^ ^hape of its perianth, < L. fritillus, a diee-

commoner form: as, the Firth of Forth; the

frith of Clyde.
He makes his Hoatea with Hat bottoms, fitted to the

.'ihallowa which lie expected in that narrow /ri(/i.

Milton, Hist. Eng., u.

What dcspratc madman then would venture o'er

The /ri/A, or haul his cables from the .shore';

Dryden, tr. of Virgil's Georgics, i.

The frilhg that branih and sjiread

Their sleeping silver tin o' the hills.

Tennyson, In .Memoriaiii, Conclu.sion.

2 Akindofweirforcatchinglish: akindofnet.

frithborg (frith 'borg), >i. [AS. 'frith-borh,

frilli-liiini. found oiilv as used or quoted in the

s'o-callcil l>aws ot Eilward the Confessor (in

Latin), namely, frithlMiry, frith-horch, ace. jd.

frithhorr/nK, and'Eatinized (nom.) frillilito-ijm,

where the editions of Lanibard and Wilkins

give (ace. pi.) frmhorficn, Latinized (nom.) fri-

honiUH; heiico'tlie form frilwrija in Flcta, and

frihorf/, friliitri/h, frtrliori) in later writers. The
proper AS. form is "frilidiorh,< frith, pi'ace, +
borlt, a pledge (> !:. borrow^, n.). 01. frith.wkcn

and frtiid-plidfic. | In Amilo-Snxon law, one of

the tithings or groups of ten men into which

the hundred was divided, the members of each

box.] 1. A genus
of liliaceous bulbous
plants, nearly allied

to the lily. There are

aliout 40 s'pcciea, chicily

of the temperate jiarts

of Europe and Asia, with

8 species on the I'aciflc

siile of North America.
Tliey have leafy stems
and large, dloojlillK,

b.ll-slnipcd llowers. Tlic

largest sipccies, and the
(Uic best known in cul-

tivation, is the erown-
impcrial, !'. imperialis.

The guinea-hen llower or

snake's-head, F. Melen-

iiris. and some others are

'oi-raHionally seen in gar-

dens.

2. In soiil., a genus
of eopelate aseidi-

an8,of thi'family.-l;;-
^_ ^ ,

pnidicidtiriida: Tliey iFriii'ii«r,«,mp,ri„t,s).
(lave a tail half as long

nvain ai the body, a curved endostyle, and li hooillll.

(old ..f the inti-giinient. F.J'urcala ami /'. /onin'rii arc ex

inl.l

one heing held liable for the misdeeds of a fel- fritillary (frit'i-hi-ri). ». ;
pL./nVZ/Mn™ (-riz).

low-membor. [< M'- /'W'W/^na.] 1. The p.-iiulnr nnii,,. ul

Ah touching the kinK'n pence, every hiindreil was rl|.

vided Into ninny /reelionit or lllhlngs cnnslsling of ten

men, which stood nil bound one tor the <.tlier. and ditl

Bmongnl thein«lve< punish mnnll iimller« in their court

for that (iiiriKiiie cnlleil the Icte.

Hpelmnn, Anc. Otivcmnicnt of England.

nut Ihe name (of lillilngl hn< been verv commonly ap-

plied both by hiitorlcal writer* and In bgal custom lo

denote . . . Ilie a^Hoi'intion of ten men in common re-

KiK.nilibimy legally embodied In the .frithhorh or llallk-

p|,MlKC. XliMin, Conit, IliHt. S II.

frithgild (frith'gild). n. [AS. frith(iild, < frith,

peace, + ffild, a guild.] In Amjto-Haxon law,

plants of the genus Frilillttriit.

Plucked no liiebi'artcd llciwciB. but were eonlent

VmAfrililliirieii and Hag llowers to twine.
'//,.• /loicn'.viir, VIII. 110.

2. The iiopular name of several species of llrit-

isll bullc-rllies. Aninunmiitijihiii Is theiiilverwashcd

frillllavy of i.dlcilors ; A. milniii Is the dark.grccn frilll-

lary. A n./i';v"' is llie high-biowii fritillary ; A.l(itlonin\»

the rare and minliprizerl qui en-ofSpaln fritilbiry; ami

A.eoiihroHinie I" the pearl-borileri'd fritillary. Th.' greasy

frillllary o( collcelors is Melittio arlrniis.

.Silver-wniilied/n'^'Hnri'c» Hit round every bramble bed,

Kinytley, Two Yenin Ag<!

/"ricif/.s' fried, pp. otfriijirc, fry: see/n/1.] i.

A small cake of batter, sometimes containing

a slice of some fruit, clams or oysters either

chopped or whole, or the like, sweetened or

seasoned, fried in boiling lard, and served hot

:

as, apple/ri«ccs; peaeh/nHcrs; oyster/riHers.

Frnnte.r vaunte, fyui/ler s.ay, be good ; better is/riiyler

pouche; apple /r»!/(crs ben good hate; and all colde^ni-

ters, touche not Bubees Look (E. E. T. S.), p. 273.

The sacred and ceremonious feasts which we observe in

memorial ot our birthdays, and nativitie, standeth much
upon furmeutie, gruell, /n'ffcis, anid pancakes.

Holland, tr. of Pliny, xviii. 8.

2. A fragment ; a shred ; a small piece.

Sccse and putter? have I lived to stand at the taunts of

one that makes /ii«ers of English'.'

i'/m/c, M. W. ot W., V. 5.

And cut whole giants into/ri((i;is. S. Butler, Hudibras,

3. ;//. Specifically, in irhale-fishn-;/, tendinous

fibers of the whale's blubber, running in vari-

ous directions, and connecting the cellular sub-

stance which contains the oil. They are what re-

mains after the oil has been tried out, and .are used as

fuel to try out the next whale, Ilnmersly.

fritter (frit'&r), v. t. [< fritter, «.] 1. To cut,

as meat, into small pieces: also used figura-

tively.
'\Vi\i\t pretty things imagination
W iU/ri'((i"r out in adulatiiui

!

Lloiid, Poetry Professors.

2. To lire.ak into small pieces or fragments;

wear away, as by friction ; lose in small pieces

or }iarts.

Break all their nerves, mu\/riltrr all their sense.

Po/ie, Dunciad, iv. tiG.

A gaudy silken robe, striped and intirsectc.l with un-

friendly tints, that fritterthe masses of liglit. and distract

the Vision. (;,./,(.,/„,/;,, Taste.

Nothing is suffered to prevail upon its own principle;

the whole is so frittered down and disjointed that scarcely

a trace ot the original remains.
Burke, Economical Reform.

Fndistinguish'd trifles swell the scene.

The la.st new play ami,friller'd magazine.
Crahhe, Works, I, 144.

To fritter a'way, to waste or expend by little and little;

waste by a little at a time ; spend frivolously or in trilles.

We shall lu-oliably, iu another century, he.frillered airay

into beaux or monkeys.
Goldsmith, Reverie at Boars Head lavern.

The time and energy of both Houses have been jrillered

nwaii by wearisome and prolonged enquiries for the eon-

(hietot'which the ordinary meiiilicr of Parliament is un-

nit,,.,l.
Ediol'inyh K.r., t'l..\.V. 287.

fritting-furnace (frifing-fer'nas), n. In (/?/J.ss-

mitiiiif.. M, I'orni of reverlieratory furnace in

whicii the materials .are friited, or partially

decomposed and fused, as a preliminary to fus-

ing in the melting-pots. This iimcess was e.s-

seiitiiil when kelj) was used in glass-making,

bill is now seldom pi'actised.

frivallt, « See frirol.

frivolt, " [Also friridl: < ME. "frivol, frcrol,

friirl (=G. Dan. Sw. frirol), < OF. frivolc,Jr<-

rol, F. frirolc = Pr. jWrol, frrol = S]). frirolo

= Tg. It. frirolo. < L. frirolii.i. silly, empty, tri-

lling, worthless.] i'''rivolous.

Sloping of the seining of the said breuez nor nain vlher

/rciiWi cxccptione, etc.

Act. Dom. Cone. (\mi), V. 1W. (h. ty)

I did (to shift him with some contentment)

Make such a./'n'ra« I'l'omisc.

Chnpman, All I'oolB, 11. l.

frivol (friv'ol), r.; pret. and v\^. frirolcd, friv-

oll,d.]i\n: fiiriiliii(i,frirolliit<i. \< frirol, a. In

the (•(illo(|.'use recent, assumed from /W''«/o«.v.

J

I. //((H.v. To make void; annul; set aside. Ja-

micsoii. [Scotch.]

(ilt thlr JurIs frimle his appellaciouu. and ronvlrt liliii.

Brllenden, U: of l.ivy, p. 46.

II iiilratis. To behave frivolonsly; indulge

ill gniety or levitv. [Colloi]. mid liumoroiis.]

frivolism (rriv'o-li/.m), ». [< frirol + -mil.}

!''rivnlilv. rrii'.tllrii. [Itore.]

frivolity (Iri-vori-ti), ».; ]>\. friroliUrs^ (-tilt).

[= ( i. I'rirolitt'il = 'J )un. Sw. friroliM. < V
.
Jnvo-

tilr =\'r. fnrollal. frroltnt = i^\^. frirolidnd =
Pg. frirolidadr: »n'frirol + -ilil.] 1. The con-

dition or (lualily of being frivolous or trifling;

iiisignilicance.

The galb-i i.s of ancient sculpture In N.qdcs and Koiue

MilUe leper e.mvlclimi into the mind lliau the con-

t piirily, Ibc scverily, cxpivKsed In IIicho lino
xxlil. trast



frivolity

old hciiils, with the/rimiHl!/ and groasness of the mob Hint
cxllil>ita aiul thu iiiol) that giizcs at thfin, Kmcrsun, Art.

2. Tlio act or luibit of trilling; unbecoming
levity of mind or tiisposition.

Upon his eye sate aoiiiethingr of reproof,
That kept at least /ru'eitfj/ aloof.

liijrtiii, Lara, i. 7.

The late Diiko of Welliiiijton, in early life, said Man-
gles, was mneh celehrateil for his skill with the then
fnshionalilc toy ealled a handelorum, and is said to have
played with It iu plaees where such /n'oo/idVs were scarce-
ly expected. Shirley Brooks, Sooner or Later, III. 89.

=Syn. Li<iliiiir

puei-ilit.w trillrn

cllaraelci- ni- iiijidi]

text, lui argnrurnt.

frivolous (friv'o-lus), a.

2385 frocking
2. To fonn into littlo biirs, prominences, or fro (fro), prep, and adr. [= He. fra,frae,< ME

V'lhiiiJlt/i, etc. (see lavily); triviality,
i'riroliln, Frivoloutmcss.^ Frivolity oi

Inct
;
/rirt>luuxnaH8 of an excnse, a i>re-

frivolous (friv'6-lus), «. [< L. /rwoftts, silly, - . .. .

c. j./^«,m,

empty, trifling, frivolous, worthless: see frivol,
inzz. inz (fnii), ». l<. frizz, v.'] 'i.

a.] i. Of little weight, worMi, or imporfaneo ;

"^'"*^'] orciirled; a wig, as covered
not worth notice; slight; trifling; trivial: as, ''**' '^ /'''-- of ''air.

knots, as the nap of cloth; raise a nap or Ijii

on.— 3. In Imlher-drcssiny, to remove tin; bur,
liroriiiiH-iices, or roughnesses from, as chamois
ami wasli-liatlier, by ruljbing with pumice-
stone, a 1)1 unt Itnife, or the like, in order to soften
the surface and give a uniform thickness.
They (deerskina ami sheep-aklns] have their "(train"

surface lenioved, to give them (jreuter softness and jdia-
Idl ty. This removal of the grain is ealled ftizziwi, and
IS done either with the round edge of a hlmjt knife or with
punnee-stone. f/,-c, XJiet., 111. VI.

The treatment with the scrapliig-knlfc being generally
not sulllcient for complete /rtomj, the remaining portions
of the grain are rejnoved with another shai-p knife.

C. T. Davit, Leather, p. OHl.

That which is

with frizzes:

z, frivolous argument; a //'JvoiOM* objection or
pretext.

I come about a/riuoloas nnitter, caused by as Idle a i-e-

port. Beau, and FL, King and No King, ill. '1.

Wit was his vain/riuoiow.s pretence
Of pleasing others at his own expense.

Rochester, Satire against Mankinil,

What is incurable but a/riiwfoiM habit? A fly Is as un-
tamable as a hyena. Emerson, Conduct of Life, vii.

2. Given to trifling; characterized by unbe-
coming levity; silly; weak.

Loose iu morals, and in manner vain,
In conversation /rifoious, in dress
Extreme. Cowper, Task, ii. 379.

Men first insist that women shall not pursue serious
studies, but only external acconiplishiaeuls, and then they
condemn them for being siy/rirolntfs and empty.

J. F. Clarke, Self-Cultiire, p. 147.

3. Specifically, in law, so clearly insufficient as
to need no argumeutto show its weakne.ss: as,
a, friroloiis answer or plea. = Syn. Urnmportaut,
petty, W(U-thles3, Iliulsy, idle, childish, puerile, foolish,
trashy.

frivolously (friv'o-lus-li), adv. In a frivolous
or trilling manner.

frivolousness (friv'o-lus-nes), II. The quality
of being frivolous or trifling; want of impor-
tance.

Only bef(jre I leave it, I shall first mind him of one fal-
lacy . . . in accusing the /riuo^OKSJiese of my digression.

Hammond, Worlis, II. 132.

By following this practice often he will become ac-
(puiinted with the tiegrees of evidence, so .as to measure
them almost upon iuapectiou, and judge of the weight or
/ripiftousness of objections.

A. Tucker, Light of Nature, I. i.

=Syn. fiOe frivolity.

frixet, a. [A transposition otfrisk.l Same as
frisk, frisky.

Fain would she seem all frixe and frolic still.

Bp. Uall, Satires, VI. i. 294.

friz, V. and n. See frizz.

frizadot, «. See frisado.
frizelt, "- An obsolete spelling ot frizzle.

frizette (fri-zef), n. [Also friscttc, formerly
fri:~cf: dim. of frizz.'] A little frizz or curl of
hair; a Ijand of frizzled hair, either natural or
false, worn above the forehead; a bang.

The Barber held up a looking-glass, and llargaret saw
her hair not essentially affected by the professional en-
deavor, still as before parted on the top, and hanging in
thick frizetles. S. Judd, Margaret, ii. 1.

frizlingt, «. See frizzlinff.

frizz, friz (friz),"?', t.; pret. and pp. frizzed,
ppr. friz-iiiff. [< ME. frysen = D. friKcreii =
&. frisiren = Dan. frisere = Sw. frisera, dress
the hair, < OF. friser, frizer, frizzle, crisp, curl,
ruffle, braid, touch lightly, graze, scratch, F.
friser, curl. = Sp. Pg. frisar, frizzle, also to
raise the nap on frieze; usually associated
with, and regarded as derived from, the noun
frieze'^, formerly frize, ME. frijse ; but the
meaning 'curl hair' appears to go back to
OFries. frisle, fresle, the hair of the head, a
lock of liair, North Fries, fricssle, fressle, the
hair, a horse's tail, mod. Fries, friss'cljcii, braid
the liair, braid; an AS. *frise, curly, is cited,
but is not authenticated except as it may ex-
ist in the name Frisa, Fii/sa, Fresa, a Friesian,
conjectured to mean ' curly-haired.' Seefriezc-
aud Friese.] 1. To curl; crisp; form into a
mass of small, loose, crisp curls, as the hair,
with a erispiug-pin ; speeifieally, to crisp and
then loosen out so as to form a light, fluffy

mass of little curls.

Is 't not enough you read Voltaire,
While sneering va.\ets/rizz your hair?

IT. Whitehead, The Goat's Beard.

.\ fair, low brow, touched and crowned lightly with the
soft haze of gold-brown locks.^rtzecrf into a delicate misti-
ness after the ruling fashion ijf the hour.

Mrs. Whitney, Leslie Goldthwaite, vi.m

fro, fra, late AS. fra (rare), < Icel. /ra, prep,,
from (as adv. in phrase til ul; frd, 'to and fro')J
= JJan./m, jirej). from, adv. off, = Hvi.frdii,
jirep., from, fraiii, adv., forward, = AH. from,
from, K. from ; thus fro is a doublet of from.T^
I.t i>rep. From.
Fro the bygynnyng of the world to the tyme that now hi,
Sene ages tiler hubbeth y be, as «ene tyme y wye.

Jiobert of Otoucestfr, jt. 9.

Wei ny Is she fallen fro the tre.

Cliaucer, SijUire's Talc, 1. 423.

Far be it from your thought, aiid./Vo my wil,
'I'o tlilnke that knighthood I so much should shame.

Hljenner, ¥. (j., I. iii. 28.

II. (idv. From; away; back or backward : as
in the jihrase to and fro (tliat is, to and from,
forward or toward and backward).

liow that the hopur waggis til and fra.
Chaucer, Iteeve's Tale, L 119.

Thus was it spoken to and fro
Of them that were with liii'ii, tho'
All prlvcly bchliide his backc.

Oower, Conf. Araant, 1.

By which Ibrldge] the spirits pcrvcnie
With easy intercourse jiass to and fro.

Milton, v. L., IL 1031.

When tost to and fro, by the huge swelling wave,
They rise up to heav n, or sink down to the grave.

Byron, '1 liaiiksgivlijg Hymn.
Miss Rochford, a pretty but much curled and /ri2«d girl frn/»lrl |frnlf^ r, r** MF fr,.!- /v-;.i.-> A.«« »i„„

of the period, seized upon Ally.
iroCKMirok), n. [<^h\V,.froK,frokke,froc,a.\RO

Before — the curls are well confln'd
The tails fall gracefully behind;
While a full wllderiie.as of friz
Became the lawyers cunning phiz.

IK. ComOe, Dr. .Syntax, Ii. 2.

He
I
Dr. Johnson], who saw in his glass how his wig be-

came his face and his head might easily infer that a simi-
lar full-iiottomed, well-enrled/riz of words would be no
less liecoiriing to his thoughts. Hare.

frizzed (frizd), p. a. Having the hair curled or
crisped into a mass of frizzes or frizzles.

I upon Ally.
Mrs. OUphant, Poor Gentleman, xxxi.

frizzett, ". See frizette.

frizzing-machine (friz'ing-ma-shen*), n. 1. A
machine for dressing fabrics to give them a
frizzed, najipy, or tufted surface.— 2. A wood-
working power-tool for dressing lumber. It is

a revolving cutter-head projecting above the
top of a bench.

frizzle (friz'l). v. t.; pret. and -p^. frizzled, ppr.
frizzling. [ Formerly frizle, frisle, frizel, frizil;
fveq. of frizz, <\.\. Cf. frizzle, n.] 'I. trails. 1.
To curl or crisp, as hair ; frizz.

Her tresses troust were to beholde,
Frizeld and fine as freiige of golde.

Puttenliam, Partheniades, vii.

Trembling as when Apollo's golden hairs
Are fanii'd mi^ frizzled in the wanton airs
Of his own breath. Crasliaw, Music's Duel.

ller red-brown hair had been tortured &iul frizzied to
look as much like an aiirecde .as possible.

Mrs. II. Ward, Robert Elsraerc, 1. 1.

2. To curl or crisp in cooking: as,/tosM beef
(dried or jerked beef sliced thin and crisped
over the fire).

I frizzled my pork and toasted my biscuit-chips.
T. Winthrop, Canoe and Saddle, xii.

Frizzled fowl, a variety of the domestic hen in which
each feather curls oiitw ard away from the body. Kncyc.
Erit.,XlX. 046. Also called /n.'<i/.

II. intrans. To cui-1; crisp.

May all periwigs, bobwigs, scratchwigs . . . frizzle in
purgatory ... to the end of time.

Thackeray, Catharine, p. 491.

frizzle (friz'l), «. [Formerly spelled frizle,

frisle, frizel; from the verb. Of. OFries./rWe,
fresle, the hair of the head, a lock of hair : see
frizz, v.] 1. A curl; a lock of hair crisped.

Bumbast, bolster, ./'nV/e, and perfume.
Gascoiyne, Steele Ghas (ed. Arber), Epil., p. 82.

They fniulatto women] curie and fold the haire of their
head, making a hill in the midst like a hat, with frizzles

round about. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. (150.

To rumple her laces, her frizzles, and her bobbins.
Milton, On Dcf. of Humb. Remonst.

2. A ribbed steel plate forming part of a gun-
lock, to receive the blow of the hammer. It

.froi/rfrof/fic (ficefror/'-i), a frock, esp. of a monk's
cowl or habit. < OF.'froc, F.froe, a monk's cowl
or habit, = Pr. Jloe, a woolen stuff, a monk's
cowl, < ML. floecus (also froecu.f, froeus, after
the F.), a monk's cowl or tabit, appar. < li. floe-
cus, a flock (of wool), etc. : seeflock-. The sense
is like that of OHG. Iirocli, roch, roc, MHG. roc,
(i. rode (MIj. Iirorus, roccux, rocu.'i),(i coat; but
a derivation of OF. froc from OHG. hroch is

not probable. The mod. F. frac, a dress-coat
(> G. Sw. frark, a dress-coat, = Dan. frakke,
coat), appears to be a F. reflex of "the E.
word.] 1. A garment with large sleeves worn
by monks.

In cotynge of his cope is more cloth y-folden
Than was In Kraunces fr<>c whan he hem first made.

Piers Plowman's Crede (E. E. T. S.), L 292.

Some one of the Pharasalcall sort, elad in a blacke/roct«
or cope. J. L'datl, On Luke xix.

All the confraternities resort thither in solemn proces-
sion, habited in linen frocks, girt with a cord, and their
heads covered with a cowl all over, that has only two holes
before to see through. Gray, Letters, 1. 71.

2. A garment covering the body and worn by
either sex. (a) A loose outer garment woni by work-
men, as agricultural laborers, etc., over their other clothes.
Compare smock-frock.

Beneath a cumbrous .froc*-, that to the knees
Invests the thriving churl, his legs appear.

Wordjfwfjrth, Excursion, viii,

(6) The principal outer garment of women : a terra part-
ly abandoned in recent times for the Indistinctive word
dress and the word yoim, but still retained, p.ai'ticularly
in the British islands, for the outer garment, consisting of
a bodice or waist and a skirt, worn by children.

Whether
The habit, hat, and feather.
Or the /rocfr and gypsy bonnet
Be the neater and completer.

Tennyson, Maud, xx.

And how could you tell it was I ? Everybody wears the
same sort of thing, tweed frock and jacket.

Mrs. Oliphant, Poor Gentleman, xir.

(c) Same us frock-coat, (d) In the British serilce. the un-
dress regimental coat of the guards, artillery, and royal
marines. Wilhehn, Mil. Diet.

3. A sort of worsted netting worn by sailors,
often in lieu of a shirt. Also" called a Guernsey

„.. __ _.. __ frock. Jamicion. [Scotch.]

occurs in the form of flint-lock which took the frocfcl (frok), r. t. [</rooil, ;i.] To supply or
place of the wheel-lock

frizzier (fiiz'ler), h. One who frizzles. Imj).

Diet.

frizzling (friz 'ling), II. [Formerly frizUnff,

frizclinii.friziliiiij; verbal n. of frizzle, r.] The
act or process of curUug or frizzing the hair.

Upon meretricious paintings, frislinys, pouUlrlngs, at-

tyrings, and the like, many squander away their very
choicest niciniiiighcmi-s. Pri/niu!, Uistrio-Mastix, I. vl. 1. ... . . _

frizzling-iron (fi-iz'ling-i*ern), n. [Fonneriv froct-coat (frok'kot). n.

frizlin,,-, friziliiig-iron.-\ A curling-iron or t'ouble-breasted and wi

eris]iiiig-pin.

A friziliny yron, that women and men use about the
curling o' their haire, or which in old time was used to

part the haire, and drawc them out in length.
Witlials. Diet, (ed. 160S1. p. 14r>.

frizzly (friz'li), «. [<.fn.---/e + -yl.] Loosely
crisp; ciu'ly: as, "light, /riJ2?,!/ hair," tVarren.

frizzy (friz'i), a. [</ri^s + -yi.] Same as
frizzly.

Strong black grey-besprinkled hair of frizzy thickness.
Georye Eliot, Daniel Deronda, xi.

cover with a froclt; hence, to invest with the
privileges of those whose distinctive dress is a
frock, as of a monk. See/roci'l. w., 1.

Professetl so much of priesthood as might sue
For Priest *s-exemption where the layman sinned —
Got his arm frocked which, bare, the law would bmise.

liroirninfr. Ring and PK)ok. II. 181.

frock^t, ». [E. dial., < ME. froke. equiv. to
froijrie; see/ro^l.] A frog.

A body-coat, usually
th a full skirt, worn by

men: opposed to sack-roat, which has no skirt,

and to ciitaicat/. with short and tapering skirt.

See coat^. 2.

The men wore breeches and long boots, and frock-coaU
with large metal Inittons. Lonyfcllow. Hyperion, iv. 5.

frocking (frok'ing), «. [< /rool-l + -iM'7^.] A
fabric suitable for making frocks : speeifieally,

coarse jean or other material used for smock-
frocks.

My question w.os .answered by a queer-looking old man,
chiefly remarkable for a pair of enormous cowhide boots.



frocking

over which large blue trousers of frockinii strove in vain

to crowd themselves. Lowell, Fireside Travels, p. 112.

frockless(frok'les),«. [</rocil + -?e&f.] With-

out a frock.

froet, n. See/roH-l.
ry ,. ^ 7

Froebelian (fre-bel'i-an), a. and «. [< Froebel

(see def.) + -!««.] t. a. Of, pertammg to or

originated by Friedrieh Froebel (1782-18o2), a

German philosopher and educational reformer,

and the founder of the kindergarten system

:

as, the Froebelian method of instruction. See

kindergarten. « t 1 • j

II. ». An advocate or follower of the kinder-

garten system.

The uncle and nephew differed so widely that the " new

Froebeliaiis" were the enemies of "the old."
Eiicyc. Brit., IX. 794.

Froebelism (fre'bel-izm), n. [< Froebel (see

def.) + -i.sm.l The system or method of in-

struction, usually called the kindergarten nys-

icm, originated by Froebel. See kindergarten.

The great propagandist of Froebelim, tlie Baroness Ma-
renholtz-BUlow, drew the attention of the French to the

kindergarten from the .year 1S55. Encyc. Brit., XIV. SO.

frogl (frog), H. [< ME. frogye, < AS. frogga

(*frocga not authenticated, *froga erroneous),

a "frog, akin to A^. frox {tor*frose), ME. /rosA-,

frosch. frosh, etc. (cf. var./coci^, iUE.froke),
= D. MLG. ror.'ick = OHG. frosc, MHG. vroseh,

G.froseh = Icel. J'ro.ikr, a frog; cf. Dan. fro,

a frog; Icel. frau'kr, a frog; the origin is un-

kno\vn.] A batrachian of the family Eanida-
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or at the point of a switch from a line to a

siding or to another line. AVhen used at a

crossing to unite the rails, it is called a cross-

frog.

frog3 (frog), n. [Appar. another use of frog^

or froffi. Hardly connected -viith frog^, var. of

frocki.'] 1. A fastening for the front of a coat

or any similar garment, often made ornamental
by the use of embroidery or braiding, and con-

sisting generally of a spindle-shaped button,

attached by a cord, and corresponding with a

loop on the opposite side of the garment. A pair

of frogs fixed on opposite sides of a coat may allow of but-

toning it either way, or of secui'ing both sides at once.

Gentlemen in military .frojrs— there are no longer any
military /rof^s— swaggered in taverns, clubs, and in the

streets. W. BesanI, Fifty Yeai-s Ago, p. 112.

2. The loop of the scabbard of a bayonet or frogmouth
sword.

frog-*t, «. [ME., also frogge; var. of frok,

frokke, frock: see frock^.] Same as frock''-.

frogbit (fi-og'bit), n. 1. The Hiidrocharis Mor-
sii.'f-rdiia; a floating aquatic plant of Europe,

with round-reniform leaves and white flowers.

— 2. The Limnobinm ,Spongia, a very similar

plant of the United States. Also frog's-bit.

frog-clock (frog'klok), 11. A froghopper. Do-
rics.

The flood washing down worms, flies, /rurf-clocks, etc.

IC. Lmison (Arber's Eng. Gal'ner, I. 196).

frog-crab (frog'krab), n. A crab of the genus
RiiiiiiKi or family Raninidw.

frolic

the general shape of the body and the power
of leaping. A commun frogliopper is tlie .-iplirnithora

spu7naria, whose larvie

are found on leaves, in-

closed in a frothy liquid,

commonlycalled cuckoo-
spit, cuclioo-spittle, frog-

spit, or frog-spittle. .W-

so called froij-jty, froy-
clock, fyoth-Jty, frutli-in-

sect, frotli-witnn.

frogling (frog'ling),

H. [<.fm/l + -liny'.^

A little frog.

He does not fail the
gnats of the air . . . nor
the /roytinys of the wa-
ter. Jarris, tr. of Don

[Quixote, I. iii. 4.

(iron

Froghopper {Afhrofhora quad,
ransttlaris). (Luie shows natural
size.)

luoutli),". Any bird

of the family I'odar-

yidce, especially of

"the genus Batra-
chostonuis.

frog-mouthed (frog'moutht), a. Having a large

wide mouth, like a frog's. Specifically applied in

ornitliology to the great goatsuckersof the genus £rt(rflcAo*-

t'Dium, translating tlie adjective batrachostonwus derived

from the gcnci-ic name.

frog-plate (frog'plat), n. An accessory to the

compound microscope by which the web of a

frog's foot can be exposed on the stage in order

to show the circulation of the blood.

frog's-bit (froKz'bit), n. Same as froghit, 2.

(which see), as the common British liana tern- frog-eater (frog'e"ter), «. One who eats frogs: frog-shell (frog'shel), n. A shell of the genus

poraria, or its North American representative

S. sijlvatica. of tlie true frogs there ai'e about 2,S0 spe-

cies, 'belonging to 18 genera, common in most parts of the

world except the Neotropical and Austrogajan regions, in-

cluding for the most part aquatic or arboreal batrachians,

distinguished by their agility and symmetry, as well as by
their webbed toes, from the related batrachians which arc

poiHilarly named toads; but tlie distinction is not always

preserved. Of the genus Rana alone there are upward
of 110 species, most of which are aquatic, are expert swim-

mers, and capable of making very long leaps ; some are

terrestrial, and some arljoreal. Several dirterent kinds

of frogs are edible, as the common European H. isciilentii.

Tlie largest species is the bullfrog of the United States,

K. eatcMana. (See Itullfroy, and cuts under Aniira and
Itana.) Others of tlie same country are /(. paluntrig, li.

hatecina, and R. clamata. The toes of some arboreal

frogs are enormously lengthened and fully webbed, en-

abling tlie creatures to make long flying leaps. (See

jhiiii'h/roy, iihacoptiorus.) Some have the ends of the

toes dilated, like many of the toads. The tongue of most
true frogs is emarginate behind, with a process on each

a British term of contempt for a Frenchman. Ranclla.

frog-eating (frog' e" ting), a. Eating frogs: frog's-march (frogz'mareh), «. A manner of
-''-'- ^ "'- carrying a refractory prisoner, in use in Great

Britain. The prisoner is held face downward by
an epithet applied contemptuously to French-

men.
frogfish (frog'fish), ?i. 1. An English name of

the angler, Lophius pi.'icatorius : sameas fishing-

frog. See angler.— 2. A fish of the family Jh-
tcnnnriidce.

frog-fishing (frog' fish "ing), n. The act or

practice of fishing for frogs with hook, line,

and rod; frogging. Tlie lure or liait, if any is used,

is generally a bit of red flannel. A cominun method of

catching frogs is to drop the hook in front of the animal
in such a way that when pulled suddenly liackward it will

catch him in the throat.

frog-fly (frog'fli), II. Same as froghopper.

frogfoot (frog'fiit), n. It. A name givt'n by the

early herbalists to the vervain,

duckmeat, a species of Lcmna.
side. Most frogs deposit their spawn m masses in the frneged (frogd), a. \< froq^ + -ed~.^ Orna
water, and the young hatch from the egg as tadpoles, pro-

, "°,f,,.,, „„ fSat^nct^ with frnw* h«i t cmt
vidcd with a tail and cvtemal gills, wliicli disappear with montcd or tastened witu trogs, as a coat.

the growth of the permanent limljs. The arliorcal batra-

chians known indifferently as tree-froys or tree.toads are

not frogs in any proper sense, but belong to a different

suborder (Arct/era) of salient amphibians. (See Ilylidix.)

The nanie/i-0,7 is loosely applied, with or without a quali-

fying term, to'sonie otiier batracliians equally remote from

City clerics in froyycd coats. BuUver, Pelham, xii.

The bronze statue of Lamartine ... is the principal

monument of the place, . . . representing the poet in a

frogyed overcoat and top-boots, improvising in a higli

wind. //. James, Jr., Little Tour, p. 240.

the Uanida, and Icjcally in the L'nited States to certain froggerV (frog'er-i), n. ; pi. froqqcrics {-17.). [<
„,...i. ,.„.. ..,,„.„, i,,.i..,„

^.^.^^^^^ _l_ _^j.^^_-| ^ j_^|^^.^ ^^.,j^- j.^, •jj.^^,^ ^^,^ rearedlizards. See phrases below.

Poor Tom; that eats the swimming /rajr, the toad, the

tadpole. Sliak,, Lear, iii. 4,

I did cate fried Frogges in this citie, which is a dish

much used in many cities of Italy.
Coryat, Crudities, I. 138.

Yet gnats have had, and /ro^* and mice, long since.

Their eulogy ; those sang the Mantnau bard.

And these the Grecian, in ennobling strains.

Cuwjier, Task, ill. 4.'>2.

Bladder frog, a Sonth American frog of lln- family C'/k-

tl'iinHltidii' ami genus Leplodnclylux. Egyptian frog.
See /,y;/77(m/i.— Homed frOg, a lizard of the genus I'hry-

nonoma. Also called /lorm-d (oarf. [Local, U.S.]

The hornfd /rity Is not a frog at all, but a lizard —

a

(|Ueer, Htuinpy'littlc fellow with spikes all over the top of

it.1 head and hack. T. liooxevelt , Unnting Trips, ji. 20:t.

Marsupial frog, a batrachian which jiossesses a brood-
p'Miih. as of the genera lihinodermn , Xolotrema, and Am-
jilifinnthiiditn. See Xolotrema awl JUiitioderma.

frog' (frog), r. (. ; pret. and pp. frogged, ppr.
frogi/ing. [< frog', H.] To hunt for frogs;

citti-li frogw.

frog'- (frog), H. {.(..frog^, but with rcferonce to

fn/.-ih^, ft. fro.ih, a frog: h(h- frog^, friish^, and
frimh.'] 1. ]n farrier;/, an eluHlic lioriiy Hub-
Htance tliat grows in the miildle of tlic sole

of a horne's foot, dividing into two bninchos,
and running toward the heel in the form of a
fork.

Ills hoofs black, sollrl, and shining; his limtep high, his

niinrters round, tin- heel broad, the fro'i thin and Biiiall,

the sole tlllll and toii.ave. Soullu-y, The Doctor, rxllll.

2. A HPction of ii rail, or of Hcvcral rails coni-

binod, ut a point whore two railway lines cross,

for the market; a place

Frogglsh character

(ir kejit for bait or

iibiiuiiding in frogs.

frogginess (frog'i-nes), n
or nattu'e.

These same orthodox critics would have eagerly con-

tended for their essential ./'of/r/i'nejf.v.

Foilniylilly Jiev., N. S., XLIII. 242.

froggingl (frog'ing), H. [Verbal n. atfrog'^, r.]

Fishing for frogs. See frog-fishing.

And, when yuu are in a permanent camp, and tlsblng is

very pour, try Jroyylny. 0. W. Seartt, Woodcraft.

frogging'- (frog'ing), «. [</)0(/3 -t- -ijifll.] The
oniHiiu'iital frogs or braiding on a garment, es-

pecially across the breast of military uniforms.

See /')(<(/'.

froggish (frog'ish), a. [<frog^ + -ish'i.'\ Frog-
like

'V\ni fri'yyisli aspect. ft'T. J. Q. Wood.

frog-grass (frng'gras), n. A species of glass-

wort, Salicornia hrrharca, a succulent plant
growing in miry jilaccs near the sea.

froggyl (frog'i)", ". L<./>•",'/' + -.'/!.] 1. Hav-
ing uriihcmiiding in frogs.— 2. Frog-like; frog-

gish.

froggy- (frog'i),«.; Y\.froggies(-y/.). [< frogi
+ -//'-.

I
A diminutive of ./W»/' : often applied,

as slung, fniniliiirly to FrciicliMicn, from their

reiiulcd liiibil of eating frogs.

froghood(frog'liud), H. [<7')or/l +-hi»)d.'\

[lliimorous.]

Kallway Frog.

ily oi- sinnding lis a frog.

The moime, iivcrsc t«> be orrpnwer d.

(lave him the lie, and I'ldl'il liim coward

;

1'oo hard for any frog's dlgcxllori,

To have hla/re'/Aoo*/ called in qucHtlnn !

C. SionrI, I'he Ilnclllst.

froghopper (frog'hop'6r), «. A homoptorouH
insect of tlio family Vcrropidai, 8c oalled from

four men, each of whom grasps one of his limbs.

frog-spawn (frog'span), n. 1. Same as frog-

spit.— 2. A fungus, Leuconostoc mesenterioidcs,

allied to the bacteria, which causes serious loss

to sugar-manufacturers on the European conti-

nent by converting saccharine solutions into a

mass of slime.

Leuconostoc mcsenterioides, the /roy-spmni of sugar-

factories, consists in the vegetative state of coiled rosary-

like chains of small round cells inclosed in firm sheaths

of mucilage, and accnmulated in great numbers into large

compact gelatinous masses (" zooglcere ").

De Bary, Fungi (trans.), p. 469.

2. The plant frog-spit, frog-spittle (frog'spit, -spit"l),«. 1.

A iRiimlar nanic feu- various tilamontous fresh-

water alga\ especially species of Sjiirogi/ra,

which form floating masses.— 2. The frothy

substance secreted and exuded by a froghop-
[icr.

frogstool (frog'stol), Ji. Same as toadstool.

froise, «. [<¥.fraise,fraise: seefraisc'^.} Same
asfraise'^.

\Vith a few slices of bacon, afroisc was presently made,
ami served in witll great pomp and niagnillccncc.

Comical IJist. o/ Fronciou (IGfiB).

Some are so tender nosed as to smell out a knave as

far as another man shall do broil'd herrings, or a bacon

froiKc. Poor Jiolitn (1715).

frolic (frol'ik), a. and n. [Formerly ./Vo/icfc

(and, after G., frocliek) ; < MI), rrolick, D. rrolijk

(= G.friihlieh), frolic, merry, .ioyful, guy, < MD.
t'j'o, rroo = OS. frd. = OFries. ,/Vo = MLG. i'ro

= OHG. fr<(0, fro (fraw-), M'HG. rro (vroir-,

rronn'-), <j. froh {> J*an. fro), glad, .joyous, gay,

cheerful (f "= Icel. ./)((), swift), -1- -lick, -lijk, =
E. -?i/i. Cf../'™H-.i I. ((. Gay; merry; sport-

ive ; full of mirth or pi-anks.

And let us (nobler Nvinphs) upon the midday side

he/niUc witll the best. Dmylon, I'olyolbloll, 1. 173.

./till. 'I'ell me how thou ilosi, sweel ingle.

Val. Faith, Juniper, the better to sec lliec Otm frocheli.

B. .lonmn. Case is Altered, i. 1.

Some Spirit (pf Hie Air has waked thy string!

'Ti« now a seraph bold, with touch of lire,

'Tis now the briisli of Fairy s.fri'/iV wing.
Si-oll. I,, of the L., Fdill.

My mariners,
Souls that have toird. ami wrought, and thouglit with nio —
Tlmt ever with a fi-otir widcoinc took

The lliunilcr aiid'llie sunshine. Tcnnymi, Ulyssos.

The world Is always opnlcul. Hie cinidcs are never si-

lent; but (he reieivcr iiinsi by a liapiiy (cniiiernncc lie

brcnight to that toji of coiidlli.m. ihM,frolic beallb, that

he can easily take and give these line comniuulcntloiis.
KnicCHon, SuccelW.

II. M. 1. A flight of levity or gaiety and

niirtli; a prank.
lint to see hini behave It,

And lay tlie law, and carve and drink unto them.

Anil then . . . send .frii/iW .'

/(. .loiiKon, Devil Is an Ass, II. :l.

uld be at hls/m/iV once again. Itoncommoii.

Qual-

llo we
See bow the worl.l its vctcraiiB rowarda;

A youth of frolicH, an old age <d earils.

I'ojic, Moral Essays, ii.



frolic

2. A scene of ffaioty urid mirth, jis in danciiif;

or play; a morryraakinj^.

Bofuru you gu to Sua, I iiitfiul to wait on you, and fflvu

you a Frolic, Howell, Letters, I. vi. 21.

3t. A plaything or an ornament.
AppU'S wcri- (Icdicutud unto Iiur [ Vciiusl, and lier huut;e

uoiniiinuly iiiaiie with A\u;h fr-nit aa a froUdc in lu-r haml.
Fuller, riagiih .Sight, IV. vli. 40.

= Syil. <<anibol, uscapailt;.

frolic (frorik), V. i.
;

prot. and pp. froiiclced,

ppr. frolicking. [< frolic^ «.] To ])hiy merry
pranks; engage in at*ts of U^vily, mirtli, and
gaiety.

If death were nigh, he wouhl luti J'rolic thus.
Marlowe, Kaustus, v. 11.

And many a ea.mholfrolick'il o'er tlie Kround

;

And aleiglita of art and feats of stn-uKth went round.
GuldHiiiitft, Ucs. Vil., 1. 21.

Hither, como liithcr i\m\ frulic and phiy.
Tennyson, The Hea-Fairies.

We found a crowd of persons frolickuifj around tho
fountahi, ill tlio liglit of a number of torches on polea
planted in the grouiul.

B. Taylor, Lands of the Saracen, p. 258.

frolicful (frol'ik-fiil), a. l< frolic, n., 4- -/»/.]

Frolicsome. <'rai<j. [Rare.]

frolicky (frol'ik-i)* a. [<froUc{l-) + -y/l.] Mer-
ry ; frolicsome.

Tliere ia nothing striiiing in any of these characters;
yet may we, at a pinch, malio a good /rolicky half-day
with tlieni. Ittchnrdson, Clarissa Harlowe, V. 348.

froliclyt (frorik-li), adv. [< frolic, a., + -hfi.']

In a frolicsome manner; with mirth and gai-
ety; gaily; merrily; sportively.

I ilo Idush to ace
These beggars' brats to chat so/roUcly.

Greene, Alphonsus, iv.

Two as noble swains
Aa ever kept on the Elysian jdaius.

First by their signs attention baving won,
TJuis they the revels/rc/Zf/// Ik'^'iui.

Drat/ton, Muses' Elysium, iii.

I was set upon,
I and my men, as we were singing /ro^/e6/.

Fletcher (and Massinyerl)^ Lover's Progress, ii. 1.

frolicness (frol'ik-nes), n. Gaiety; frolicsomo-
uess. [Kare.]

Mirth, }o\\\iy, frolickneas of youth, as you call tliem.

Goodwin, Worlis, V. 199.

frolicsome (frorik-sum), a. [Formerly also
frvlirksoine, ~som; < frolic + -some.'] Full of

gaiety and mirth; given to pranks; sportive.

Now, as fame does report, a young duke keeps court.
One that pleases his fancy with /r<dicksome sport.

The Frolicsome Duke (Percy's Keliques, p. 136).

Besides what Rum we sold by the Gallon or Ferkin, we
sold it made into Punch, wherewith they grew Frolick-
8oin. Datnjner^ Voyages, II. ii. 18.

The bleating sheep and frolicksome calves sported about
the verdant ridge, where now the Broadway loungers take
their morning stroll. Irviny, Knickerbocker, p. 160.

She was . . . not more lovely than full of glee : all light
and smiles, and frolicksome as the young fawn.

Poe, Tales, I. 368.

= Syn. *!ay, frisky, lively, playful, coltish.

frolicsomely (frorik-suin-li), adv. In a frolic-

some manner; with wild gaiety. Johnson.
frolicsomeness (frorik-sum-nes), ii. Thequal-
ity of being frolicsome; gaiety; wild pranks.
Bailejf.

from (from, frqui)fpr€p. and adv. [< ME. /row,
fravij < AS. from, from- = OS. fram = OHG.
fram, MHG. vram., prep, forth from, adv. forth,

= Icel. fram, adv., forward, frd, prep, from,
adv. fro, = S\v. />(/»?, adv., forth, forward, />'(!«,

prep., from, = Dan. frem, adv., forth, onward,
on, /ra, prep., from, = Goth, fram, prep, from,
adv. further, forward, eompar. framis, fm-ther;
prob. lilt, allied to fore"^, for th^, for, for-^, etc.

Cf. L. perendie, the day after, Gr. nkpav, beyond,
Skt. para, distant, high. See fro, a shorter
(Seand.) form of from. Connected with AS.
fram, from, forward, bold, strenuous, strong,

fremian, frcmman, promote, accomplish: see

frame, frim.] I, prep. 1. Out of the limits, lo-

cality, or presence of, or connection with: ex-

pressing departure or point of departure, sepa-
ration, discrimination, removal, or distance in

space, time, condition, etc. (a) As regards space:
as, to eraigrate/rof;t Germany ; the town is five miles /ro»i
the sea; to separate the sheep /ro»i the goats.

The chalfe is take/ro7rt the corne.

Gower, Conf. Amant., Prol.

Then cull tlioy the had from the good.
Sandys, Travailes, p. 93.

Thesanfonrnstu'd //"/h tlie royal presence, andileseend-
ing int.. tlie <ity, biiniud tbrougb its streets and squares
with Irantu- gcsticubitiuiis. Jrvijiy, (Jranada, p. 23.

[Sometimes used absolutely, in the sense of <listant, ab-

sent, or coming from : as, a visitor /ro»i the city.

They haue also certaine Altar st<uies tliey call Pawcor-
aiices, but the^e stand /Vojjt tlieir Teini>les.

Capt. John Smith, Works, I. 140,
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When I am /mm him, I am dead till I be with him.

Sir T. Jiroww, KuUglo Mcdlcl, Ii. 6.

Wretched when from thee, vex'd when nigh,
I with thee, or without thee, die.

Prior, Lady'a Looklng-OIass.j

(h) Ah regards time, or succcHsion in a series or In logi-

cal connection : noting the point of ileparture or reckon-
ing: HH, he was studious /roHt liis childhood; from that
time onward.

To my protection /roT/i this hour I take you.
Fletcher, Wife for a Month, f. 1.

We aro thieves /rom our cradles, and will die so.

Beau, and FL, Thierry and Theodoret, v. 1.

I have detcrmln'd to lay up as the best trea«uro, and
Kolaco of a good old age, if (Jod voutsafe It me, the Iionest

liberty of free speccli /rowi, my youth.
Milton, Church-Oovernment, 11., Pref.

Some few, whose lamp shone brighter, have been led
From cause to cause, to Nature's secret head.

Dryden, Religio l-aicl, 1. l.'i.

Ood loves /rom whole to parts ; but human soul
Must rise/rowi individual to tbe wliole.

Pope, Essay on Man, iv. 301.

From that disfustrous hour, religion wore a new aspect
in this unhappy country. Prescott, Kerd. and Isa., ii. 7.

((•) As regards idea, aim, or purpose : as, such a result was
fur/ro»t my intention ; this is aside from our oljject.

Anything so overdone ia from [that is, aside, apart, or
away from] the purpose of playing. Shak., Hamlet, iii. U.

Ensenore a Saluage, father to Pemissapan, the best
friend we had after tlie death of Granganimeo, when I was
in those Discoueries, could not prevaile any thing with
the King /rom destroying vs.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 90.

We have reformed/ro?H tliem, n(jt against them.
Sir T. Browne, lleligio Aledicl, i. 3.

(rf) As regards state, condition, or effect: as, I am far/rom
believing it; he is far /rom rich (that is, from being rich);
he is a long way J'rotii being an atheist.

For heavenly minds /ro7H such distempers foul
Are ever clear. Milton, P. L., iv. 118.

Now I am come
From having found their walks, to (Ind their home.

Donne, To the Comitess of Salisbury.

Their minds at leisure froui the cares of this life, and
their bodies adorned with the best attire they can l>estow

on them. Steele, Tatler, No. 211.

What the Austrian pride liad driven him [the King of

Sardinia] to, the Spanish pride drove him from.
Walpole, Letters, II. 10.

So far, therefore, from shocking his [the Jew's] preju-
dices by violent alterations of form, . . . the error of the
early Christians would lie the other way.

De Quincey, Essenes, iii.

(e) As regards direction: away from.

The next question . . . is, whether it be a thing allow-
able or no that tbe minister should say service in the
chancel, or turn his face at any time /ro»i, the people.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 30.

Why speak'st thou from mo (with averted face]? thy
pleas'd eyes send forth

Beams brighter than the star that ushers day.
Beau, and FL, Knight of Malta, i. 1.

(/) As regards point of view : out of ; off.

He that endures for what his conscience knows
Not to be ill, doth/ro;». a patience high

Look only on the cause whereto he owes
Those sufferings, not on his misery.

Daniel, To Henry Wriothesly.

God /n^fyi tbe mount of Sinai . . . will himself,

In tliuiider, lii^'btning, and loud trumpets' sound.
Ordain tbem laws. Milton, P. L., xii. 227.

The Moors fought valiantly in their streets, /ro7n their

windows, and from the tops of their houses.
Irvinrj, Granada, p. 35.

2. Out of : expressing derivation, withdrawal,

or abstraction, (a) As regards source or origin : as,

light emanates from the snn ; the Greek alphabet was
derived from the Phenician ; illustrations drawn from
nature.

So /rom the root

Springs lighter the gi-een stalk ; from thence the leaves

More aery. Milton, P. L., v. 479.

You are good, hatfrom a nobler cause ;

From your own knowledge, notfrom nature's laws.
Dryden.

It must appear that you receive law /ro?n, and not give

it to, your company, to make you agreeable.
Steele, Spectator, No. 386.

Fro7n labour health, /rom health conte!itment springs.
Beattie, Minstrel, i.

Is there any doubt that the orders of the Church of Eng-
land are generally derived /rom the Church of Rome?

Macaulay, Gladstone on Church and State.

(b) As regards occupation, relation, or situation : as, to re-

tire /rojHotftce or/rf»m business; to return from a jour-

ney; to withdraw /ro»i society.

He is of late much retired from court; and is less fre-

quent to his princely exercises. Shak., W. T., iv. 1.

I'll not over the threshold till my lord return from the

wars. Shak., Cor., i. 3.

Six frozen winters spent,

Return with welcome home/ro7H banishment.
Dryden, tr. of Ovid.

Fresh /ro»i war's alarms,
My Hercules, my Roman .-Vntony,

My mailed Bacchus leapt into my arms.
Tennyson, Fair Women,

fromward
(c) Ah regards a principal receptacle or place of depos-
it: an, to draw money frmn the hank; coal is dug /rom
mines.

A thousand favours /rom a maund ahe drew
Of amber, crystal, and of beaded jet.

Sftak., Lover's Complaint, 1. 36.

The blades were of Damascus, bearing texts from the
Koran, or martial and amorous mottoes.

Irviny, Granada, p. 6.

(d) As regards a whole or mass of which a part Is taken or
considered, (e) As regards state or condition : as, to start

from slee]) ; to go /ro7/i bad to worse.

The whole region, from a naked and desolate prospect,
began now to look Hlie a second Paradl«e.

Addinon, Hilpah and Shaluni.

Starting/rom sleep, the soldiers were intercepted and
cut down as they rushed from their quarters.

Irciny, Granada, p. 21.

3. Out of the charge, custody, or possession of:

as, his oftice or the seal was taken fro7n him.

If you will needs take it, I cannot with modesty give it

from you. B. Jonson, Poetaster, v. 1.

There were also a great nnniber of such as were locked
up from their estates, au'l others who concealed their

titles. Steele, Tatler, No. 127.

4. In consefpience of; on account or hy rea-

son of; on the strength or by aid of; as a re-

sult of; through: as, to act fro7ti a sense of
duty, oT from necessity; tho conclusion /r*>m
these facts is evident; to argue from false

premises; from what I hear, I think he is

guilty.

For what I now do is not out of spleen,
As he pretends, \mtfrom remorse of conscience.

Fletcher, Spanlsli Curate, iii. 3.

By this means the beneficent spirit wrirks in a man /rom
the convictions of reason, notfrom the impulses of passion.

Steele, Sj»cctator, No. 346.

Several tent«, a quantity of provisions, and a few pieces
of artillery were left upon the spot, /rom^ the want of
horses and mules t^) carry them off. Irmmj, Granada, p. 72.

This very rare liritish plant, which ... is remarkable
/ro7rt producing seeds witbout tbe aid of insect*.

Danvin, Fertil. of Orchids by Insects, p. 27.

We inserted the vowel . . . not/rom ignorance or /rom
carelessness, but advisedly and in conformity with the
practice of several respectable writers.

Macaulay, Sailler's Ref. Refuted.

[From is much used before local adverbs or prepositions
used elliptically as nouns: as, from above, from below,
froin beneath, from behiivl, from beyond, from far off,

etc., such phrases being used as unitary adverbs or prepo-
sitions, as in *from beyond Jordan,' ^from out o/the how-
els of the earth.' From forth, from off, from out, etc., are
usually transpositions: as, "from forth (forth from) his
bridal howcT" {Pojie, Odyssey); warned /rom ojf (off from)
the land.

Sudden partings, such as press
The life /ro7/i out young hearts.

Byron, Childe Harold, iii. 24.

From hence, from thence, from whence are pleonastic,
'from' being implied in the adverb ; but they have long
been in good use.

In this Contree is the Cytee of Araym, where Abra-
hames Fadree duelled, and from whems Abraham depart*
ed, be Commandementof the Aungelle.

Mandeville, lYavels, p. 43.

And he went up/rom thence unto Bethel. 2 Ki. W. 23.

Within the gentle closure of my breast.
From jchence at plea-sure thou mayest come and part.

Shak., Sonnets, xlviiL

From hence your memory death cannot take.
Shak., Sonuete, IxxxL]

From this out, henceforth ; from this time forward : aa,

he b:us decided to give up smoking /rom thi« out. |Col-
lo< j.

1—To break from, to break off from. See break.

Il.t adr. Forth : out : f:*o,

fromwardt (from'ward). a. [< "ME. fromward,
frinnmard. framxcard, adj., adv., and prep., but
found as adj. only in the form rrommard (An-
creu Kiwle), averse, < A^. fronnceard, a., about
to depart (opposed to totreard, about to come,
future, toward), < /ro7H,/;*flM/, from, + -tceard,

-ward. Cf . frotcard, a doublet.] Turned away

;

averse.

fromwardt (from'ward), adv. and prep. [I. adv.
< 'SIE.fromward, forth. < AS.fromiceardcs, away
from, in a direction fi'om, adv. gen. of from-
iceard, a.: see fy-om ward, a. II. prep. < ME.
fromicard, frommard, framtcard, prep., away
from; from the adv.] j, adv. Forth; forward.

Vto thens fromicard, thei l>en alle ol)eyssant to him.
Manderillc, Travels, p. 197.

H. prep. From; away from: opposed to to-

icard.

The wind wende forth riht /ramteard than strande into
thissen londc. Layamon, I. 401.

As cheerfully going towards, as Pyrocles went frowardly
fromward his death, he was delivered to the king.

Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, ii.

The Lark, which ever flies fronntard her nest, when she
sees anybody eyes her. Cotyrave.

The horizontal needle is continually varying towards
east and west ; and so tbe dipping or inclining needle is

varying up and down, towards orfromtcards the zenith.

Chet/ne,



frond

frond (frond), H. [= Sp. fronde = It. fronde,

frondii, < L. frons (frond-), OL. pi. frundeii, a

leafy branch, a green bough, foliage, a garland
of leaves.] 1. In hot: (of) As used by Lin-

' nteus, a leaf, especially the leaf of a palm or

fern. (6) Now, specifically, a leaf of a fern or

other cryptogam, the thaUus of a lichen, or

any other leaf-like expansion which includes

both stem and foliage, as the disk of Lenuut.

— 2. In zooL, the foliaceous or leaf-like ex-

pansion of certain animal organisms, as of va-

rious polyzoans and actinozoans, which resem-
ble plants in the mode of growth of the poh-p-
stock.

frondage (fron'daj), n. [< frond + -aije.}

Fronds collectively.

The vastaess of the mile-broad and mile-high masses of

/ronda^e. theii' impenetrability, . . . combine to produce
the coiiVeption of a creative force that appalls.

Uarpers May., LXX\ai. 336.

frondation (fron-da'shon), n. [< L. fronda-
tio{n-), a stripping off of leaves, i. frons (frond-),

a leafy branch: see frond.1 The act of strip-

ping trees of leaves or branches. [Rare.]

Frondation, or the taking off some of the luxuriant
branches and sprayes of . . . trees, . . . is a kind of prun-
ih','. Evelyn, Sylva, xxxi.

Fronde (frond), ». [F., lit. a sling; with irreg.

inserted r. < OF. fonde = Pr. fonda, fronda =
Sp. honda=z Fg.fiindii = \t.fuiidn, < h.fundfi, a
sling; cf. Gr. (T^jeriSdw;, a sling.] In French hist.,

the name of a party which during the minor-
ity of Louis XIV. waged civil war against the
court party, ou account of the humiliations in-

flicted on the high nobility and the heavy fiscal

impositions laid on the people. The movement
bcL'an witli the resistance of the Parliament of Paris to

the measures of the minister Mazarin, and was sarcasti-

cally called by one of his supporters there "the war of
the fronde," in allusion to the use of the sling then com-
mon among the street-boys of Paris. The contest con-
tinued from 1&48 to 1652, during which Mazarin was driven
from power, but soon restored. The opposition to hira
had degenerated into a course of selfish intrigue and party
strife, whence the name .frondeur became a term of politi-

cal reproach.

fronded (fron'ded), o. [< frond -h -ed^.'i Hav-
ing fronds.

I know not where His islands lift

Ui^itfronded palms in air.

WItiftier, Tlie Eternal Goodness.

frondent (fron'dent), «. [= Pg. frondente, < L.
frond(n(t-)s, ppr. oi frondere, have or put forth
leaves, be leafy, </roH«(/roHrf-), a leafy branch:
see/(o«rf.] Leafy.

Near before us is Versailles, New and Old ; with that
broad, .frondent Avenue de Versailles between, stately,
frondent^ broad, three hutidred feet as men reckon, with
it« four rows of elms. Carlyle, French Rev." I. vii. fi.

frondesce (fron-des'), v. i.; pret. and pp. /ron-
disiiil. \,]tY. frondcsi-infi. [< h. frondc.s-cerc, be-
come leafy, put forth leaves, inceptive of fron-
dere, have or put forth leaves: see frondent.']

To uiifolil or develop leaves, as plants.

frondescence (fron-des 'ens), n. l< frondcs-
cenit) + -<•'.] In bat.: (ii) The period or state

of coming into leaf, (b) The substitution of
leaves for other organs; phyllody. («) Leafage;
foliage.

The cane fields are broad sheets of beautiful gold-green

;

:ind nearly as bright are the tnasses of pomme-caunelle
JrondeHcence, the groves of lemon and orange,

llarixr'x Mag., l,.K.VVn. 216.

frondescent (fron-des'ent), a. [= F. frondes-
i-i III = '>\i. frondrsccntc, < Xi. fronde.icen(t-)>i, i>))r.

oi froiiilexrire, put forth loaves: SCO frondisre.']

Bur.stinK or having tlie appearance of bursting
into leaf.

frondeur (fron-der'), «. [F., lit. a slinger, <
Jriiiiiirr, sling, throw, fling, fig. carj) at, rail at,

lind fault with, < fronde, a sliug: see Fronde."]

1. In Frenrh hint., a member of the Fronde.
Ill nil— 2. An o|)poncnt of n party in power;
n ni'-riili*-r nf tin* nfiposition.

frondiferous (fron-dif'c-ruH), n. [= F. frondi-
fi-re = sp. frondifero z= Pg. It. frondifero, <

L. frnndifer, < fronx (frond-), u leafy brancli,

foliage (see frond), + fcrre = E. bcar^.] Pro-
ilncing fronils.

frondiform (fron 'di-fArm), II. [< L. fron.i

(frond.), a li'afy bnincli (m-i' frond), + forinn,
fiinn.) IJeseinhling a frond, as of a fern; hav-
iiiU' Htem and IcaveH fused in one.

frondiparous (fron-dii)'a-riiH), a. f< L. frong
(frond-), a leafy branch fsee frond), + jmrerc,
jirodiu'c] In bid., noting a plant affected by
the moiiHtrosity of producing loavcB instead of
fruit. /«(/). Diet.

Frondlpora (fn.n-dip'o-rii), II. [NL., < L.
fronn (frond-), u leafy branch («oo frond), +

2388

poms, a pore.] The typical genus of the fam-
ily Frondiporida: Oken.

Frondiporidae (fron-di-por'i-de), «. pt. [NL.,

< Froiidiponi -(- -ido:] A family of cyclosto-

matous g}nnnola?matous polyzoans.'

Frondist (fron'dist), n. A member or supporter
of the Fronde.
frondlet (frond'let), H. [< frond + -let.] A
small frond.

frondose (fron'dos), ». [< L. frondosus, OL.
friindosiis, leafy, <.frons(frond-), aleafybranch,
foliage: see frond.] 1. In enjptofiamic bot.:

(a) Having the form or ajipearanee of a leaf or
frond; foliaceous. (h) In Hcpatica; not hav-
ing a leafy stem; thalloid. (c) Bearing fronds;
frondiferous.— 2. InrooV., same as foliaceous.

frondosely (fron'dos-li), adv. lu a frond-like

manner.
Thallus/ro/i(7oife^(/ dilated. Encyc. Brit., XIV. 561.

frondous (fron'dus), a. [< L. frondosus: see

frondose.] Same as frondose.

frons (frouz), )i.
;
pl./ro»te (fron'tez). [L.,the

forehead, brow, front: see/roH(.] The fore-

head. Technically— (a) In mammal., that part of the
skull which lies between the orbits of the eyes and the fore-

border of the vertex, (b) In ornith., that part of the head
which slopes upward from the bill to the vertex, (c) In
conch., that part of a univalve shell presenting when the
aperture Is tuward the observer, (d) In entom., generally,
the ajitciior p;ut oI tlie eiilcranlum, or upper part of the
head, Ininiediatfly back of the epistoma or clypeus when
this is present. The term Is somewhat loosely used, and
varies In Its application witli different orders. In Hyme-
noptera, LepUlnptcra. and yfiiroptcra the frons lies In

front of the antenna-, and puitly between the eyes; but
in Coleopfera and Iliiniptcrti (lie antenii.'e are often in-

serted at the sides of the frons, whicli Is then divided by
a more or less imaginary line from the vertex or crown.
In the Diptera the frons is the part above tlie antenna^
the part below them being called the face.— Frons alta,
a high fiii-ehead : a phrjise used to signify that the fore-

head is more than one third of the total length of the
face.— Frons brevis, a low forehead: a plirase used to

signify that the forehcail is less than one third of the total

lengthoftheface.— Fronsproportionata, a iirojiort ion-

ate forehead : a phrase simiifvinu' tliat tlie furelieud is one
third of the total length of tlie face.

front (frunt), n. and a. [< ME. front, frunt.

frount, < 0¥. front, frunt, F. front = Pv. front
= OSp. froute, frucnte, Sp. finite = Pg. It.

frontc, < L. _/Vo«s (front-), the forehead, brow,
front, the fore part, the outside, appearance,
etc.; supposed to represent an oris.'bhruvant-,
< *bhrn = Skt. bhrii = E. brow.] 1. n. 1. The
forehead ; in technical use, the frons.

Thei (giants) ben hidouse for to loke upon ; and thei ban
but on eye, and that is In the m\<ld\ lie of tlie Front.

Aiaiuleeitle. Travels, p. 20:!.

.See what a grace was seated on his bi-ow :

Hyperions curls, the/ri>7i^ of Jove himself.
Shak., Hamlet, III. 4.

They found the stately horse, . . . and she
Klss'd the white star upon his noh\e front.

Tennyson, Oeraint.

2. The forehead or face as expressive of char-
acter, temper, or disposition; characteristic
facial appearance.

Norton, from Daniel and Ostroea sjirung,
Bless'd with his father's /roji? and mother's tongue,
Hinig silent down his never-blushing head.

J'opc, Dunciad, II. 410.

I placed thee as a guard to the ricli blossoms of my
daughter's beatify — I tliought that dragon's/ron? of thine
would cry aloof to the sons of gallantry —steel traps and
spring guns seemed writ in every wrinkle of it.

Sheridan, The Duenna, i. :5.

Hence— 3. Manner of facing or opposing; atti-

tude or bearing when confronted with iiny-

thing. as in meeting a foe, a threatened danger,
or an accuser: as, to put on a bold front; to

await the enemy with a calm/;'o«/. Sometimes
used in the sense of cool assurance or impu-
dence.

Do what T enjoin yon. No dls]>nting
Of my prerogative with \\.front or frown.

Ii. Jonxon, New Inn, il. 2.

And Hi', their leader, wore In sheath his sword.
And olfercd peaceful /ri»M( and open hand.

Scott, Don Uoderick, at. .'(7.

In my long-HUffcrlng and strength to meet
With ei|mil/n.n( the iMrcst shafts of fate.

hiiurll, rrolnetlien«.

4. Till' part or side ol' nnyl liing which seems to

look out or to bcMli reeled forward; the most for-

ward |iart or surface: n,s, tht^front of a house;
the front of an army.
Frownt orfrunt of ii ehtrclic, or other howsyH, frontlspi-

clinn. Promiit. i'lirc, p. isl.

Our custom Is both to jilnee It (the Lord's jn-ayer] In the
.frunt of imr prayers as a guide, and to add It III the end
of some |)rllicl|ial llinliH or parts as a complement.

Ihmltrr, Kci'les. I'ollty, V. ;)5.

My nndr in empire.
Friend and roinpnnlon In the fnmt of war.

Shall., A. and ('., v. I.

front

Conihill and Gracechurch Street had dressed their/ron(«
in scarlet and crimson, in arras and tapestry, and the rich
carpet-work from Pei-sia and the East.

Froude, Sketches, p. 174.

5. Position or place directly ahead, or before
the face or that part of anything which is re-

garded as the face
;
position in or toward that

part to which one's view or course is directed:
used chiefly in the phrases infront and in front

of: as, right in front of them stood a lion.

Cannon in front n/theni
Volley'd and thunder'd.
Tennyiion, Charge of the Light Brigade.

Specifically, in a theater and the like

—

(a) The part near-
est the stage or platform : as, to occupy seats in front.

The seats in.front were reserved for the friends of the
girl who was about to leave them.

C. E. yorton. Travel and Study In Italy, p. 44.

(b) The part before the actors or speakers ; the auditorium

:

as, the stage manager was infran t (that Is, not on the stage,

but In the auditorium).

Charles Mathews, who was in front, went behind and
said, "Buckstone, you push this piece."

Lester Waltack, Jlemorles.

6. A sort of half-wig worn by •women with a
cap or bonnet, to cover only the front part of

the head: distinctively called a false front.

"Have I lived to this day to be called a fright I
" cried

Miss Knag, suddenly becoming convulsive, and making
an effort to tear her/ro?jY off.

Dickens, Nicholas Niekleby, xvili.

To look out on the week-day world from under a crisp

and glossy front would be to Introduce a most dream-
like and unpleasant confusion between the sacred and the
secular. Georye Eliot, MjU on the Floss, i. 7.

The Graces -wesLV fronts, the Muse thins to a spinster.

Lowell, In the Half-Way House.

7. Same as .shirt-front and did-;/-, 3.— 8. One
of the sm'faces of a diatom frustule marked by
the line of juncture of the two valves, as dis-

tinguished from the side, which is the surface
formed of a single valve.— 9. liccles., same as

frontal, 5 («)•

A front for the autar nf red and green saten of Bruges.
Quoted in Archa-ologia, XXXVIII. 36'2.

Bastioned front ("I'Vi"'.). two half-bastions and a curtain.
— False front, a front, in sense 0.— Front-cut mower.
See mower.— Front of a wave. See warefronf.^ln
front of. See lief. 5.— Open front, the arrangement of

a blastfurnace having a fore hearth.—The front(""Vif.),
the most advanced position ; the place where active oper-

ations are carried on ; hence, figuratively, the most ad-

vanced position In any enterprise, pursuit, system of

thought, etc.

They were going to the .front, the one to find his regi-

ment, the other to look for those who needed his assis-

tance. 0. W. Holmes, Old Vol. of Life, J). 43.

The height of my amliitlon was to go to the .front after

a battle. L. M. Alcolt, Hospital Sketches, p. 90,

To come to the front, to come to the foremost or most
conspicuous place ; attain distinction.

Writers in France who have really the stnft' of the ro.

mancer in them come to the front and to fame morei|Uick.
ly than In England. Forlniyhtty Jier., N. S., XL, 34.

The theologians were a body of men whose functions
had been to some extent usurped by the canonists, and
who now for some years, under Tmior and I'nritan and
Laudian iiitluences, were to ci'nir to the front.

Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist, p. 320.

II. a. 1. Relating to the front or face; fron-

tal.— 2. Having a position in the front; fore-

most: as, the /ro«< steps.

She glares in balls,./"r(j;iY boxes, and the King,
A vain, nuiiniet, glltt'rlng. wri'trhed thing !

I'o/ie, KpiMe III Mi.ss Bliiunt,

The rear ranks of the English kept the front ranks sup-

Iilied with a constant succession of loaded muskets.
Maeatilay, Lord Clivc.

Front bench. See Jiciic/i.- Front center. Seci-i-ii'iTi.

'. Front door, the main eiiliance-dnnr of a house.

The /'/-"II/ ili'or Is on the street. Some keep It always
open; some keep it bitrbed ; some, locked ; some, bolted
-with a chain that «ill let you peep in, tint not get in;

and some nail it up, so that nothing can iiiiss its thresh-
old. Tills .front-doitr leads Into a jiassage, which ojiens

into an ante-room, and this into the interior apartiuents.

O. H'. llalincs. Autocrat, vl.

Front face ("I '/'''.). that side ofa hollow square of trooim,
or of a caiiiii. uliieh lies toward the enemy.

They rushed on tothe camp, lireiiking Ihrongli the front-

face, and kilting a nnnibcr of men as they passed over
thi'iii. /','. .'<iirttiriiis, In the Siindan,

J).
Gf>.

front (frunt), r. [< front, u. Qt. affront, con-

fniiit.] I. trans, l'. To meet face to face;

come into the lu'esonce of; confront.

And Kniil. but to jilease Iier buHlianii's eye.

Who first hud found and loved her In a state
of broken fortuiii'H. dally /mui'i'i/ him
III some fresh splcndiiiir. Tenuyson, Geralnt.

When wo.front its mass of homilies and serlptiiral ver-

sions and siilnts' lives and graminar and lesson I ks. they

tell us of a clergy iinlekened to a new desire for know-
ledge, and of a like i|lllckenlllg of ediieatloniil zeal among
the people at huge. ./. /(. (Ircen, l'olli|. of Kllg., p. 286.

2. To oppose face to face ; oppose directly; en-

counter.



front

what force cnn front, or who incounter can
An urnied Fiiiik-ou, or a llyiiiK Man?
SidveMer, tr. uf L)u liiirtaa'a VVccks, ii., 'I'hc Decay.

Tliy virtue met ami /runted every i)cril.

Jl, Jotison, .ScjatiU8, iii. 1.

We are ama/.'c],

Not at your ehxinenee, hut impu<len(;e,
Tliat ilal'e thua/ro/i( us.

l''lelrhrr(itiid aiiuther), (Jucen of Corinth, iv. 3.

I Hliall,/V"/'/ tlux', like aiimo etariny glioat,
With all my wrouHa aliuut nie.

Dryden, Don Sebastian.

3. To stami in front of, or opposed or opposite
to, or over iiguiii.st ; face.

A Kate of steel
FroHtinij tllc sun. Sliak., '1'. and ('., iii. 3,

Hence doth stretcll into tiie Sea the faire head land
TraKaI)i«zanda, now called Cape An, fronted with the
three Ilea wee called tlie three Turkes head.

Capt. John Siitit/i, Works, II. 11):!.

A very elegant monument . . . iraniediately/ron(ed the
family i)ew. Jane Ansten, Northangor Abbey, p. 163.

4. To supply with a front; furnish or adorn in
front : as, to front a house with granite.

On hi^h hills toi> I saw ;i stately frame.
An hnndred cubits lii;;li liy just assize,

With hu]Rlreth pillonrs/n>/'ifi/K/ faire the .same.
Sprnf:er, Visions of Hellay, st. '2.

The casements lin"d with creepinr,' herbs,
Tlie prouder sashes /ronfcc/ with a ran^e
Of orange, myrtle. Cowjjcr, Task, iv. 703.

II. intrans. 1. To have the face or front to-

ward some point of tlie compass or some ob-
ject; be in a confronting or opposed position.

O, witli what wings shall his atTectiulis lly

Towards/roHf('/i(/ peril and oppos'd decay !

Shak., 2 Hen. IV., iv. 4.

And eastward /rou^s the statue.
Tennyson, Holy tirail.

Philip's dwelling/ro)i((;d on the street.

Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

2t. To stand foremost.

I know but of a single part, in aught
Pertains to the state ; and /ro»( but iu that file

Where others tell steps with me.
Shak., Hen. VIII., i. 2.

3t. To stand or go in opposition
;
go counter.

He knew hym full lyuely by colore of his armys.
And frunt euyn to the freke with a fell spere,
Hnrlet hvin to hard vrthe vndur horse fete.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 8610.

frontadiform (fron-tad'i-form), a. l<'L.frons
(front-), front, + <i<l, to (see -ad3), + forma,
form.] In icittli., having that form, as'a fish,

in which tlie body is extended in the direction
of the forehead, as is exemplified iu the genus
Pativcus: a term correlated with nuchadiform
and (lorsadiform. Hill.

frontage (frun'taj), «. [</ro«<+ -ai/e.] 1. Ex-
tent of front; tlie fronting part, as of a build-
ing, an inclosure, or a tract of land.

Tlie pile of dingy buildings rearing its frontage high
into tlie night. R. L. Stevenson, The DynamiteV, p. 93.

Each farm extends its narrow frontarie — generally
about 200 yards wide— down across these meadows to
low-water mark. Harper's May., LXXVII. 820.

2t. That which constitutes a front; a front
piece, as in a former style of female head-dress.
See the extract.
Monsieur Paradin says, "That these old-fashioned /ro«-

tayes rose an ell above the head ; that they were pointed
like steeples, and had long loose pieces of crape fastened
to the tups of them, which are curiously fringed, and hang
down their backs like streamers."

Addison, The Head-dress.

frontager (fnm'ta-jer), n. 1. One who lives
on tlie frontier or border; a borderer: as, the
northern /roH^f^^ccs' of China.— 2. In hiw, one
who owns laud fronting on a road, shore, or
stream ; an abutting ov\'ner.

frontal (fi'ou'tal), a. and n. [I. a. = F. Sp. Pg.
frontul = It. froittale, < L. *frontalis (only in
derivednoim), < frons {front), front: seefront.
n. n. ME. friintclle, frountel, < OP. f'rontel,

frontlet, < ML. frontale, also frotitalis (undfron-
tellum, prop, dim.), an ornament for the fore-
head, a frontlet, L. only in pi. frontalia, a front-
let (of horses)

;
prop, adj.: seel.] I, fl. 1. Being

in front. London.— 2. Of or pertaining to the
forehead or frons, or to the bone of the fore-
head: as, the frontal crest of a bird; frontal
plates of a reptile Frontal angle. See craniometry.
— Frontal artery, one of the terminal Iiraiiches of the
ophthalmic artery, ramifying upon the forehead.—Fron-
tal bone, ^i-'c fnoif'ft, n., 7.— Frontal crest. ^t^ecrc.^t.

— Frontal eminence, tin- most itrotuberant part of the
frontal tionc, on eacli side, aliove the supraciliary ridges.
— Frontal lobe of the brain. See yyrus, sulcus.—
Frontal lobe of the carapace of a bra'chyurous crus-
tacean, the anterior median division.— Frontal nerve,
one of the terminal branches of the oplithalinic or lirst

division of the tirth n.rvc.— Frontal orbit, in cnimn..
that part of the border of the orbit of the eye that f..rnis

the lateral margin of the front.— Frontal plane, frontal
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section. In anal., a plane or section at right angles to a
sagittal plani-, and parallel to the axis of the tnihk.--
Frontal points, in omith., same an und'a-.— Frontal
proboscis, in Turhellaria. See extract and cut under
liltultduriilo, and ints uiicler Jihynctioeaila and J'roctnrhu.— Frontal ridges, luojciing parts of the sides of the
front, hclow llie i.y,K, under wliiih the antenme are in-
Berte.l in c.rtain Coleojitrra. Frontal Shield, in omith.,
an . Nieiision and exijansion of the bill upon the forehead,
t"r tg a horny lu-otiiljeranee ; a casijuc ; a galea.-
Frontal sinus, an excavation in the frontal bono, usually
conuoiiiHcatiin;with tb.' nasal cavity, .See cut under cru-
ninfariul. - Frontal suture, (a) In ana«. the temporary
suture between the right and left frontal bcuies, or oppo-
site halves of the frontal bon.'. (/>) In rntoni. See clyjieal
Kiitnre, under clypeat.— VHnirrmm frontal line. .See
rraoioinetry.

II. H. 1. Something worn on the forehead or
face

; a frontlet, (r,) An ornamental band fcu' the hair.
ill) Any defensive eontrivance, as a nasal or vizor, (c) That
part of tlie harness or caparismi of a horse which covers
the forehead. (In all these senses used loosely without pre-
cise meaning.)

They anno their horses too ; about his Icgges they tic
bootes, and cover his head wllh/rnntals of Steele.

Underdown, tr. of Heliodoi ns, sig. (^ 0.

2t. Something that comes or is situated in front;
a front jiiece or part, as (formerly) the valance
of a be<l.

A nether /™«(n;c of the Samyne bed.
inventories, an. 1542, p. 92.

Specifically— 3. Inher.: (a) The front of any-
thing, as of a helmet or a cap. {b) The fore-
head, as of a human head, used as a bearing.

—

4. In arch., a little pediment or frontispiece
over a small door or window.— 5. Kcclis.: (a)
A movable cover or hanging for the front of an
altar. Frontals are of silk, satin, damask, oi- other ma-
terial, and are maile of different colors for the different
festivals and seasons of the ehnrch year. Sometimes tliey
cover not only the front but the ends of the altar ; this was
usual in the miildle ages. Over the niipcr part of the frontal
fallsanothersliorter hanging, also reaching the whole width
of the altar, and along tlie ends. Tliis is now commonly
called the sutirrfroatal (formerly the /ron^ef ur frontlet),
.and is attached to one of tlic three linen cloth's on the
mensa or to the frontal, concealing the edge of the altar.
Also called front, and by the Latin names antependium,
palla, and pallium.

Au altar-cloth, with a frontel, for the great feast-days.
English (Jilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 233.

(fc) In England, in the middle ages, also a mov-
able cover of wood or precious metal for the
front of the altar. Such a fi-ontal was some-
times called a table (also tabula, tablemcntum).

At the more soltMiin festivals, the high altar, in the
richer churches, was sheathed in a gold or silver frontal
studded with precimis stones, while iu the less wealthy
ones it was gracefully shrouded in the fohls of a costly
silken pall. Rock, Church of our Fathers, i. 233.

6t. In mcd., a medicament or preparation to be
applied to the forehead.

But if it be an old and inveterat paine of the head, then
would there a frontale he made of the said juice, tempered
with barley floure and vinegre.

Ualland, tr. of Pliny, xx. 13.

7. In anat. and cool., the frontal bone; the bone
of tlie forehead, in its primitive state it consists of
a pair of bones, being developed from lateral paired cen-
ters of ossification iu the membranous cranium. It at-

tains great comparative size in birds. Sec eut-s under
Anura, Rafa-itid(e, Crocodilia, Cyclodus, Gallintr, para-
sphciwid, and skntt.

frontate, frontated ( fron'tat, -ta-tcd), a. [< L.
'frontnfn.s, only in i>\.frontati, binding-atones,
that show on both sides of the wall, < fron.t

(front-), front: see front,'} 1. In bot., grow-
ing broader and broader, as a leaf.— 2. IncooV.,

having a large or prominent frons or forehead.

fronted (frun'ted), «. [<. front + •ed^.} Having
a front ; formed with a front.

Part curb their fiery steeds, or slum the goal
With rapid wheels, orfronted brigads form.

Milton, P. I.., ii. 532.

frontelt, ". See/conto?, .5 (a).

frontert, «. [ME.: see frontier.} Front; fore
side; border: an earlier form of /ronfi'cr.

frontert, "• '• l<fronter, «.] To border.

The countrey . . . called Suer, very rich in gold and
siluer, most abundant iu cattle,/ronferm^ vpon the coun-
trie of the Damascenes. Uakluyt's Voyages, II. 15.

frontes, «. Plural at frons.

frontier (fron'tcr or fron-ter'), n. and a. [Cf.

ME. ,/><)««(<•)•, front, fore side; < OF. froniicre,

the frontier, border of a countrj', F. frontidrc

= Sp. frnntera = Pg. fronteira = It. fronticra,

frontier, cf. Pr. fronteira, the forehead, < ML.
frontcria, prop, frontnria. frontier, < L. fron.'i

(front-), front: seefront.} I. n. 1. That part

of a coimtry which fronts or faces another coun-
try: the confines or extreme part of a country
bordering on another country; the marches;
the border.

(Joesit .against the main of Poland, sir.

Or for some frontier / Shak., Hamlet, iv. 4.

frontispiece

To maintain tha front iers of the Khinc and the Danube
was, from the lirst eenluiy to tlie llflli, the great object of
Home's European jioliey and warfare.

J'S. A. Freeman, Anicr. Lccts., p. 107.

The line of Outhmm's Frith was now, therefore, aban-
doned, and Eilward's/ron^i/T led from the sea along the
valley of the Clielm, straight westward to Hertford, and
thence along the brink of the Thames valley.

J. R. IJ^reeii, ('oim). of Eng., p. 190.

2. That part of a country which forms the bor-
der of its settled or inhabited regions: as (be-
fore the settlement of the Pacific coast), the
western /ro«<(er of the United States.

His nephew, after a night of sleeidess thinking, bad an-
nonneed Ui his uncle his intention of mounting his horse
and riding out in search of a field of labor farther out
upon the frontier. W. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 137.

3t. A fort; a fortification.

Thou hast talk'd
Of palisadoes, /ronfter/*, parapets.

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., 11. 3.

4t. The front or bordering part of anything, as
the forehead.
Then on the edges of their bolster'd hair, which stand-

eth crested round their /rwnficr*, and hangeth over their
faces. Stubltes, Anat, of Abuses.

5t. Antagonistic or insolent bearing or aspect.
[The sense of the word in the following passage is dis-
puted.

Worcester, get thee gone ; for I ilo see
Danger and disobedience in thine eye

:

O, sir ! your presence is too bold and peremptory,
And majesty might never yet endure
The nMMf\y frontier of a servant brow.

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., i. 3.J

= SyiL 1. Btrrder, Confine, etc. See Ijoundary.

II. a. 1. Of or pertaining to a frontier; ly-

ing on the border or exterior part; bordering:
as, a, frontier town.
Then he wrote to Sir Bertram of Clcsqiiy, desyring him

and his Bretons to kepe fronter wan* with the Kyng of
Nailer. Berners, tr. of Froissart's Cliron., I. ecxix.

Although he (Louis XIV,] recognised the right of the
Dutch to garrison thufrimti'T towns, he prescriljed limits
for their barrier wholly different from tliose which had
been guaranteed by England in tlie treaty of ITlXt.

Lecky, Eng. in 18th Cent., L

2t. Fronting; opposite.
Witlireadie minds and activelMMlies they brcake through

ihc frontier baiikes over against them, whiles the enemies
were amused on the fires that our men made.

Holland, tr. of Animianus, p. 106.

frontier! (fron'ter or fron-ter'), r. [(.frontier,

».] I. intrans. To form or constitute a fron-
tier; possess teiTitories bordering on or con-
stituting a frontier: with on or upon.

II. trans. To place on the frontier ; border.
It is no more a border, nor/rontyerd with enemyes.

.Spenser, State of Ireland.

frontierman (fron'ter- or fron-ter'man), «.

;

pl.fronticrmcn (-men). Same &a frontiersman.
Moody/ron/wnnen slouch alongside, rifle on shoulder.

T. Roosevelt, The Century, XXXV. 500.

frontiersman (fron'terz- or fron-terz'man), n.;

pi. frniilii r.sinfii (-men). One who settles on
the frontier or borders of a country, or beyond
the limits of a settled or cirilized region.

We will give them a blo%v that I pledge the good name
of an o\i\ frontiersman shall make their line bend like an
ashen bow. J. F. Cooper, Last of Mohicans, xxxi.

A large majority of men . . . never come to the rough
experiences that make the Indian, the soldier, or the/ron-
ttersman sclf-subsisteut and fearless. Emerson, Courage.

Frontignan (F. pron. fron-te-nyon'). n. [Also
mitten I'rontiniac, altered, appar. in imita-
tion of Cof/nar, from the proper form, F. Fron-
tignan.} A sweet muscat wine made at Fron-
tignan in the department of Herault. France.
frontingly (fmn'ting-li), flrfr. In a manner so
as to front ; in a facing position ; opposingly.
Imji. Dirt.

Frontiniac (fron-te-nyak'), n. Same as Fronti'
qnan.

frontirostria (fi-on-ti-ros'tri-a\ n. pi. [NL., <
h. froti.t (front-), forehead, front, + rostrum, a
beak.] A name given by Zetterstedt and some
other European entomologists to the Hcternp-
frra.

frontispiece (fron'tis-pes). n. [A perverted
form, simulating jtifee. of ''fronti.<t]iice. < OF.
fronti.fpice, the frontispiece, or front of a house,
F.frontispiec = Sp. Pg. fronti.'tjiicio = It.yVonfi-
.«y»i.rio,<ML./roHfi.s';<i>iKiH. a beginning, the front
of a church, lit. 'front view,'< h. frons (front-).
the front, + speccre. view, look at : see sjKcies,

spcctaclr. spij.} That which is seen in front, or
which directly presents itself to the eye. (n) In
arch., the prinripal face of a building, particularly when it

constitutes, as it were, an oniament.il nuask orS'.reen. with-
out architectural connection with the buildin:; tieliind it.

The greatest ditticuUie in this kind of worke was about
the verie fnmiispiece and maiiie lintle-tree which lay over
the jambes or cheeks of the great door of the saiii tc'mple-

UoUand, tr. of Pliny, xxxvi. 14.



frontispiece

Nature, thou wert o'l-seen to put so mean
Afrontispiece to such a builiiiug.

W. Cartwrighl, Lady-Errant (1651).

The facade [of the Cathedral of OrvietoJ is a triumph of

decorative art. It is strictly what Fer^usson has styled a

frontispiece; for it bears uo relation whatever to the con-

struction of the building.
J. A. Symonds, Italy and Greece, p. 102.

(b) A print or engraWng placed in front of the title of a

book.

frontless (frunt'les), a. [< front + -lessj

Without a face or front ; figuratively, Tvithout

shame or modesty; not diffident; shameless.

[Obsolete or archaic]
The most prodigious and most frontless piece

Of solid i[«pudence. B. Jonson, Volpoue, iv. 2.

Oh, frontless man.
To dare do ill, and hope to bear it thus I

J'letcher (and another), Queen of Corinth, iii. 2.

For vice, though/ro«(/«;*s and of harden'd face,

Is daunted at the sight of awful grace.

Dryden, Hind and Panther, iii. 1040.

The rancorous and ribald obloquy of thankless and/ro)i(-

less pretenders. Stcinburne, .Study of .Shakespeare, p. 128.

frontlesslyt (frunt'les-li), adv. In a frontless

manner; with shameless effrontery; shame-
lessly.

Frontlessly to dictate to the world in such theories as

are infinitely remote from humane knowledge and dis-

covery. Dp. Parker, Platonick Pliilos., p. 82.

frontlet (fnmt'let), n. [< front + -M.'] 1.

Something worn on the forehead: specifically,

among the Hebrews, a phylactery bound upon
the forehead.

Tliou shalt bind them [the commandments of God] for

a sign upon thine hand, and they sliall be as frontlets be-

tween thine eyes. Deut. vi. S.

2. A band for the forehead; specifically, one
forming part of the head-dress worn in the fif-

teenth centiu-y and later, it was sometimes of silk

or velvet, and frontlets of gold are mentioned, which were
probably of cloth of gold. Frontlets, or bandages, were
also worn at night to prevent or cure wrinkles. Former-
ly called frowniny-cloth.

Korsoth, women have many lettes.

And they be masked in many nettes

:

Asfrontkts, fyllets, partlettes, etc.

J. Heywood, Four Ps.

In vain, poor Nymph, to please our youthful sight,

You sleep in cream iind frontlets all the night.

Parnell, To an Old Beauty.

3. Figuratively, the look or appearance of the

forehead. [Kare.]

Hownow, daughter? what makes that/j-on?/e( on? Me-
thinks, you are too much of late i' the frown.

Shak., Lear, i. i.

4t. The forehead or front.

But hills of milder air, that gently rise

O'er dewy dales, a fairer species boast.

Of shorter limb, and frontlet more ornate,

Such tile .Silurian. Dyer, Fleece, i.

5. Speeifieally, in ornith., the frons or fore-

head of a bird in any way marked by the color

or texture of the plumage: as, the glittering

metallic /roH^/t/ of a humming-bird. See/Vo»-
tnl. )t.. 7.

fronto-ethmoidal (fron*t6-eth-moi'dal), a. [<
frniit(nl) + ethmoidal.'] Same as cihmofron-

'ttil.

frontomalar (fron-to-ma'liir), «. [< front{al)

+ malar.] Pertaining to tlie frontal and to the
malar bone: as, the frontomalar suture.

frontomaxillary (fVon-to-mak'si-la-ri), n. [<

froiil(al) + iiiajillari/.] I'crtaining to the fron-

tal and to till' supiTior maxillary bone : as, tho

froiitomariUiirij suture.

fronton (fron'ton), H. [P. fronton (= Sp.

fronton = It. frontone), >i pediment, breast-

work, aug. oi front, a front: ^
nee front, 11.1 In arcft., a pedi-
ment.

Close to It in a small cave, tho whole
fronton of which over the doorway
Is occnjded by a great three-headed
Nat<a, and may lie as uld as the llathi

cave.
./. FeryuAnon, Illst. Indian Arch.,

I p. l.TO.

frontonasal (fron - to - nil'znl),

II. [(.fronKal) + iianal.'] I'er-

tainiiig lo I ho frontal and uaMiil

region of tlio hi'ud. AIho niixo-

/ro«frt(._FrontonaBal process,
in rtnl/rjinl., a iiiediiin projection
wliii-h boiindH the moutli of llie em-
bryo anteriorly, belwet^n the lat4:ral

maxillary jiroeesiteH, from wlii(;h It Is cicVt!

sepnriited at first by n notch. It is

formed by the free ariterior ends of the trahccnhr cranli
when these have come together In front of the i>llnltary
space.

Tlic niAxlllary process Is nl (Irst separated by a notch
corrisponillnK with encli nasal sac. from the boumlai-y of
the nntero nredinn part of the mouth, which Is fonneil by
tho free |ioslerlor o<Iko of n frunlo ntuntl procegn. . . . The

Unilcr Slrlc of llcj'l

of Chick. Kcvciilli tl.iy

firMirulintion, i,lTiii\l'.

nii^.il |>rocc« 1 I", ccr
cl'r.il licminplicrcs i a,

eye ; i'. olfiiclory wics

;

/, iniixill.'iry |»toccm;
I, a, firtt iiiii) ftccond
viKcriil arches ; jr, re-

mains of first visceral
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notch is eventually obliterated by the union of the/ron(o-
nasal and maxillary processes, externally.

Huxley, Anat. Vert., p. 23.

fronto-occipital (fron"t6-ok-sip'i-tal), a. [<

front(al) + occipital.'] Pertaining to the fore-

head or frontal bone and the occiput : as, the
fronto-occipital or anteroposterior axis.

frontoparietal (fron"t6-pa-ii'e-tal), a. and n.

[< front{al) + parietal.] I, a. 1. Of or per-

taining to the frontal and to the parietal bone

:

as, the/TOHfo7Jar(>^(; suture.— 2. Consisting of

or representing both a frontal and a parietal

bone.
The parietal may be one with the frontal, forming a

fronto-parietal bone, as in the frog and Lepidosiren.
Mivart, Eleni. Anat., p. 100.

H. n. A bone of the skull of Batrachia and
some other low vertebrates, consisting of or

representing both the frontal and the parietal

bones of other animals. See cut under J«Hra.
frontosphenoidal (frou"t6-sfe-noi'dal), a. [<

front{al) + splieiioidtil.] Pertaining to the fron-

tal and to the sphenoid bone: as, the fronto-
.'^phenoidal suture.

frontosquamosal (frou"t6-squa-m6'sal), a. [<

front{al) + t.-(jnaiiiosal.] Of or pertaining to the
frontal and to the squamosal: as, the fronto-

sqiiamosal arch of some reptiles.

frontwardst (frimt'wardz), adc [< front +
-irardn.] Toward the front ; forward.

.Such as stode in yo hinder partes of the battailes were
ordered to turn tlieir faces from the frontwards.

J. Brende, tr. of Quintus Curtius, fol. 90.

frontwise (fvunt'wiz), adv. [< front + -wise.]

Toward the front ; in the direction of the front.

Tllough the faces are nearly always represented in pro-

file, the eyes ai-e ^\\ow\\ frontwise, a method of treatment
which continued in use even on the earlier vases of the

next period, those with red figures on a black ground.
Emye. Brit., XIX. 612.

frooft, ». [Appar. a var. of *frongli, a supposed
var. of frow^, q. v.] The handle of an auger.

Narcs.
As you have seen

A shipwright bore a naval beam ; he oft

Thrusts at the augur's/roo/e ; works still aloft

;

And at the shank help others.
Chapman, Odyssey, ix.

froppisht (frop'ish), a. [Another form oifrap-
j<(,v7(, q. v.] Peevish; froward.

His enemies . . . had still the same iiuwer, and the
same malice, and a. froppish kind of iii.snlt'iicf, tliat de-

lighted to deprive lii'm of any tiling that pkiused him, and
manifestly pleased itself in vexing him.

Clarendon, Life, III. 968.

frore, froren (fror, fro'ren), a. [< ME. frore,

frorcn, < AS. froren, pp. of fredsan, freeze : see

freeze^. The pp. fro.:en, rare ME. frnsen, is

aeeom. to the pret.'/ro^c] Frozen. [Obsolete
or archaic]

We falleth so flour [as a flower] when hit is /rore.

SpeA:iinens of Lyric Poetry (cd. Wright), p. 25.

My hart-blood is wel nigh frornc, I feele.

Spenser, Shep. Cal., l^'ebruary.

The parching air

Uiirns frore, and cold performs the ctt'ect of fire.

Milton, P. L,, ii. 595.

O rock-embosomed lawns and snow-fed streams,

Now seen athwart frore vapours.
Shelley, Prometheus Unbound, i. 1.

froryt f fro'ri), a. [Irreg. < frore + -,i/l. Ct. AS.
friiiriit, freezing, frozen, chilled, < fredsan,

freeze: see/rtrctl.] 1. Frozen; frosty.

Her uji betwixt his rugged hands he rcard.

And with \mfrory lips full softly kist.

Spenser, V. ^^, III. viii. ;J5.

2. Covered with a froth resembling lionr frost.

She ns'il with tender hand
The f<mming steed \\\i\\ frory bit to steare.

Fairfax, tr. of Tiuiso, ii. .(0.

frosh ffi'osh), H. fK. dial, (north), < ME. frosli,

froscli, assibilaldd form oifro.sJi, q. v.] A frog.

Njiy. lorde, ther is another gitt.

That Kodciily scwes vs fill sore,

i*'or tadys uiulfrosshis wc may not lUttc,

Tharo venym loses lease and more.
I'orJt Plays, p. 84.

frosk (froHk). H. [V,. dial, (also assibihiled fnrni

friish, q. v.), < MI'l. /Vo.',7,-(witli term. -.s7,-, in snoh
words line to Scanil. inflnenci'); < Icel. /Vo.s7,c =
AS./;V)j- (for/Wi.vc), 11, frog: see/ro//'.] A frog.

Pidbeni-dei [polllicnilH, tadpoles] and fruskes anil podes
[plidilocks] spile

Bond liarde Kgipte folc.

(Jcnetis and Exodus (E. K. T. S.), 1. 21)77.

For todes tmAfrotkes may no man flyt.

Toinieley MyHterirs, |l. 62.

frost (frCiHt), n. [< ME. froKt, f>r.it, < AS. first

(lrnnH|i(iHed from lhc^ i-are./Ww/) = OH. frost =
OFries. forsl = I), rnrst ='MLf}. vrost = Olid.

front, MlKJ. rrost, ii. front = Icel. Sw. iJan.

frost-bite

frost, frost, cold, with formative -I, < AS. fred-
san (pp. /cojTH for "frosen), Y,. freeze, etc.; cf.

Gtofh. frius, frost, cold: see freeze'^.] If. The
act of freezing; congelation of fluids; forma-
tion of ice.

No flower is so freshe, but /ros( can it deface.
Gascoiyne, Flowers.

2. That state or temperature of the air which
occasions freezing or the congelation of water;
severe cold or freezing weather.

As colde as &\\yfroute now waxeth she,
Chaueer, Good Women, 1. 2684.

Whan thei hadde souped thei cloded hem warme as tliei

myght, for the froste was grete, and the luone shone clere.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 14!).

The third day comes afrost, a killing/rosf.
Shak., Hen. VIII., iii. 2.

The river was dumb and could not speak.
For the frost's swift shuttles its shroud had spun.

Lowell, Vision of Sir Launfal, ii. 203.

3. A covering of minute ice-needles fortned from
the atmosphere at night upon the gi-ound and
on exposed objects when tliey have cooled by
radiation below the dew-point and the dew-
point is below the freezing-point. Also called
hoar frost, white frost, and rime.

Seed time and harvest, heat and hoary frost,

Shall hold their course. Milton, P. L., xi. 899.

There's not a flower on all the hills ; the frost is on the
pane. Tennyson, May Queen (New Year's Eve).

4. The state or condition of being frozen : said
of the surface of the ground : as, the frost ex-
tends to a depth of ten inches.

In the shade there is still /rose in the ground.
C. D. irflrner. Spring in New England.

5. Figuratively, coldness or severity of manner
or feeling.

One of those moments of intense feeling when the/ro«(
of the Scottish people melts like a snow wreath. Scott.

Black frost, an intense frost by which vegetation is black-
ened, without the appearance of rime or hoar frost.

I opened the glass door in the breakfast-room : the slirii!)-

bery was quite still : the black frost reigned, unbroken by
sun or breeze, through the grounds.

Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, iv.

Farewell, frostt, an old proverbial phrase mtimating in-

difference.

Moor. Nay, and you feede this veyne, sir, fare you well.

Falk. Why, farewell, frost.

Play of Sir Thomas More, p. 62.

Farewell, frost; nothing got, nothing lost.

Ray's Fnijlish Prorerbs.

Hoar frost. See def. 3.—White frost. See def. 3.

frost (frost), V. [= 0Fries./)-«.s7rt = OTIG.frostcn
= lee\.fri/sta = ODnn. froste = Sw. dial. /)•<).«/« ;

from the iioun.] I. /)«))*. 1. To in,iure by
frost. [Rare]— 2. To cover with hoar frost

;

hence, to cover with something resembling hoar
frost, as cake with a crust of white sugar

;
give

the appearance or color of hoar frost to; lay

on like hoar frost.

And helpless Age with hoary, frosted head.
Parnell, Gift of Poetry.

When hoary Thames, w'lth frosted ozicrs crown'd.
Was three long moons in icy fetters bound.

Gay, Trivia, ii. 359.

Gold alloys to he effectually coloured by the German
process should contain rather more silver tliiiii has lieeii

reconiniended for the others. . . . The work would other-

wise he frosted or sweated.
G. E. Gee, Goldsmiths' Handbook, p. 176.

3. To sharpen the front and hind parts of (a

horse's shoes): also ap]di('d elliptically to tlio

horse itself. It is done to enable the horse to

travel on ice or frozen roads.

P-nrrowed twti horses of Mr. Howell and bis friend, and
with much ado set out, after my borsis lieiiig/ri^x^'i/, which
I know not what it means to this day.

Pepys, Diary, II. 327.

II. in trans. To freeze; hence, to become like

frost tlii'ougli alteration of structure, as glass.

If the metal be too hot when it droiis into the watei',

the glass-drop certainly ./V"a7x and eriicks all over.

llireh, lliat, lioyiil Soi-iely, I. 38.

ftost-bearer (frost' bilr'er), V. An instrument
for cxliihiling the freezing of water in a vacu-

um ; ii cryoiiiiorns.

frost-bird ( frost 'benl), v. 1. The American
golden jilcivor. [New England.]— 2. Harl-rani's

siiiid|ii|ior(soiiiisniMned). y/(')'/«')'«,i''ield Sports.

Sro Harlramia.

frost-bite (frost 'bit), «. A condition or tho

elToct of licing jiartly or slightly frozen, as a

purl of the liody.

Extremes of heat or cold, as seen in biirns and scalds or

III front. bite, nUo\eai\ to gangrene. Quain, Med. Diet.

frost-bite (frost'bit), r. t.; ))rel. frost-hit, m>.

frasl-liilh II, frost-hit, y],r. frosl-hilinij. 1. To
iilTeet witli or as Willi frost-bite; nip or wither,

as with frost.



frost-bite

I retui'a

But liarroii cropH of early protfatiLtions,
Front-bitten ill the Spriii;,' (jf fniitleas hopes.

Fin-d, rcrkin Wurbeck, iv. T).

You could >iot in a diiy measure tlie tints tm so uiueli as
one side of afront'tntten apitle. /iunkin, Eleia. of Drawing.

2. To expose to tlio ofToet of frost or of a frosty
atiuospUoro. [Riirc]

My wife up, and witll .Mrs. I'en to wall; in the llelds lo
Jwnltiil'' themselves. Pepi/s, Diary.

frost-blite (frost'bUt), n. A name given to
plaiils of tlio gouus Atriptex.

frost-bound (irost'bound), a. Bound or con-
fined by frost.

So stood the brittle prodigy [an ice palaee] ; though smooth
And slipp'ry the materials, y^st/roHtbouwl
Firm as a roetv. Cou'per, Task, v. 155.

frost-butterflies (fr6st'but"6r-fliz), n. pi. Ge-
ometrid incitlis which lay tlieir es^js late in the
fall, as speeios of the family I'hi/tomctridtf.

frosted (fros'tod),^). 0. 1. Covered with frost

or with something resembling it : as, frosted
cake. See frostinij.— 3. Having the sm'faco
roughened or unpolished ; iu deeorated metal-
work, ornamented by means of a roughened
Bm-face, whether engraved or produced l)y

acid or by the application of a punch or die

:

said especially of any material which is white
or nearly so when so treated: a,s, frosted glass,

frosted silver, etc.

When tlie dead ot frosted parts are quite dry, the pol-
ished parts are carefully cleaned with powdei-.

Workshop Receipts, 2d ser., p. 130.

3. In entnm., covered with glistening or white
specks, scales, or hairs, giving an appearance
like hoar frost : as, the wings of a moth frosted
at the tip.— 4. In oriiith., having the plumage
hoary or silvery, as if covered with frost: as,

the frosted poorwill (a variety of Phalmnopti-
lus inttliilU found in southwestern parts of the
United Statrs)— Frosted work, in ur.-A., a kind of
ornaiiicntal rusticated work, llaving an apiiearanee like
that of lioar frost upon plants.

frost-fish (frost'fish), n. 1. The tomcod, Mi-
croijadus toincodus : so called from its appear-
ance in the fall, as frost sets in. See cut under
Microf/adtis.— 2. The scabbard-fish, Lepidopus
are/eiiteus.

frostily (fros'ti-li), adv. 1. In a frosty man-
ner; with frost or excessive cold.— 2. With-
out warmth of affection ; coldly.

Courtlin^, I rather thou shouldst utterly
Dispraise my work than praise it/rostitt/.

B. Jon^on. To a Censorious Courtling.

frostiness (fi'6s'ti-nes), «. The state or quality
of being frosty ; freezing cold.

frosting (fi'os'ting), «. [Verbal n. ot frost, t'.]

1. A composition generally made of confec-
tioners' sugar mixed with whites of eggs, used
to cover cake, etc. : so called from its white,
frosty appearance.— 2. A dead or lusterless
surface on metal, or a similar stu'faee on any
material, produced by etching or engi'aving, or
by a punch or die. it is sometimes produced on parts
of the surface for the purpose of throwing in greater relief
the Ijright or polished parts.

3. A material used for decorative work, as
signs, etc., made from coarsely powdered thin
flakes of glass : commonly iu the pltiral.

frostless (frost'les), n. [< frost + -less.'] Free
from frost or severe cold.

Did you ever see such & frostless winter?
Swift, Journal to .Stella.

frost-line (frost'lin), H. The limit of frost or
freezing eold (modeled after snow-line).

Content to let the north-wind roar . . .

While the red logs before us beat
Ihe frost-line back with tropic heat.

Whittifr, Suow-Bound.

frost-mist (frost'mist), H. A mist of ice-nee-
dles precipitated from the vapor in the atmo-
sphere in frosty weather.

frost-nail (frost'nal), H. A nail driven into a
horseshoe to prevent the horse fi-om slipping
on ice.

frost-nailed (frost'nahl), a. Protected against
slipping by frost-nails, as a horse.

In such slippery ice-pavements, men had need
To he frost-nail'd well, they may break theii- necks else.

Webster, Duchess of Malfl, v. 2.

frost-nipped (frost'nipt), a. Nipped or bitten
by frost ; lilighted by extreme cold.

frostroot (tVost'rot), ». The common fleahane
of tlie United States, Erigeron I'liiladelpliicus.

See Krii/t ron.

frost-smoke (frdst'smok), n. A fog of minute
ice-needles, resembling smoke, observed over
bodies of water in a time of severe cold. At

2391

times the fog is observed lying close on the
water in eddying wreaths.
The brig ami the ice round her are covered by a strange

black obsrurily
; it is iliii frost-smoke of arctic winters.

KuTie.

frost-valve (frdst'valv), n. A dovico for clear-
ing a hydrant or other exposed wator-pipe to
prevent Ireeziiig. Tlie closing of the main valve
ojiens a supplementary valve (the frost-valve),
wliicli allows the surplus water to escape.
frostweed (frost' wed), «. A common name in
the United States for the Hcliantliemum t'ann-
dense, or rock-rose : so called from the crystals
of ice which shoot from the bursting bark
toward this base of the stem during freezing
weather iu autumn. It has been used in medi-
cine as a bitter and an astringent. Also called
frostwort.

frostwork (frost'wferk), n. The beautiful cov-
ering of hoar frost deposited on shrubs or otlier
objects, aud with the finest effects on windows.
frostwort (frosl'wert), n. Same ixa frostweed.
frosty (fros'ti), a. [< ME. frosty {= D. vorstiy
= ILLG. vrostich = OliG. frostag, MHG. vroslec,

vrosUc, G. frostig = ODau. Sw. frostig), < AS.
fi/rstig ('frostig in Somner, not authenticated)
(cf. forstlic, frosty), < forst, frost, frost: see
frost.] 1. Attended with or producing frost;
so cold as to congeal water : as, frostij weather.

His eyghen twynkeled in his heed aright.
As don the aterrea in the frost;/ night.

Cluiucer, Gen. I'rol. to C. T., 1. 268.

And nowe the frosty Night
Her mantle black through heaven gan overhaile.

Spenser, .Shep. Cal., January.

Therefore my age is aa a lusty winter,
Frostij, but kindly. Shak., As you hike it, ii. 3.

2. Affected or injured by frost ; containing or
penetrated by frost ; frozen ; cold ; dull.

The noise of frost;/ woodlands, when they shiver in .lanu-

ary. Tenmjson, Hoadicea.

3. Figuratively, chill; chilling; withoutwarmth,
as of spirits, affection, or courage; tending to

repel ; diseom'aging ; depressing.

She red and hot as coals of glowing fire,

He red for ahanie, hut frosty in desire.

Shak., Venus and Adonis, I. 36.

What afrosty-sinritcd rogue is this !

Shak., 1 Uen. IV., il. 3.

4. Resembling hoar frost ; white; gi'ay.

0, where is faith ? O, where is loyalty ?

If it be banish'd from the frosty head,
Where shall it find a harbour in the earth ?

SItak., 2 Uen. VI., v. 1.

5. Specifically, in entom., glistening like hoar
frost: an appearance generally duo to minute
white hairs.

When seen laterally the surface appeara/ro*?)/ white-
Packard.

frott (frot), I'. A variant of /rote.

Ifrotted a jerkin for a new-revenued gentleman yielded
me threescore crowns but this morning, and the same
titillatiou. B. Joiismi, Cynthia'a Revels, v. 2.

frotet, 1'. [< ME. froten, < OF. frotcr, frottcr,

rub, chafe, fret, or grate together, F. frottcr,

prob. for OF. *froiter, "freiter = F. dial, fretter,

comb, hackle, = Pr. fretar = It. frettare, rub
(Sp. /cotar, flotar, appar. < F.), < L. as if 'fric-

tare', < frictu.i, pp. of fricare, rub : see fric-

tion. Cf. /;•<•(!.] I. trims. 1. To rub; wipe.

Who rubbith now, who froteth now his lippes
With dust, with sand, with straw, with cloth, with chippea,
But .\bsolon? Chaucer, Miller's Tale, 1. 569.

Thou shalt breke eeris of corn, and frote togidere with
the bond. Wyctif, Dent. x.\iii. 25 (Purv.).

2. To stroke ; caress.

The Ulord him (to the little hound) niaketh uayr chicre,

and him froteth. Ayenbite of Inwyt (E. E. T. S.), p. 155.

Ilee raught forthe his right hand, & his rigge [his (the
steed's) backj.^ro^KJ^,

.\nd coies hyiu as he can with his clene handes.
Alisaunder of Macedoine (E. E. T. S-), 1. 1174.

She tufts her hair, she frotes her face,

.She idle loves to be.

Kendall, Flowers of Epigrams (1577).

II. intrans. To grate; sound harsh or rough

:

used of speech.

Al the longage of the Northlmmbres, and specLilliche

at York, is so scharp, slitting, and frotyntje, and unshapc,
that we southerne men may that longage unnethe [hard*

lyj understonde.
Trecisa, tr. of Higden's Polyehl-onieon, II- 163.

froterert (fro'ter-er), n. One who frotes or rubs
another.

I curl his periwig, paint his cheeka; . - . I am hia.^ro-

tcrer, or rubber in a hot house-
Marston, MtHiat you Will, iii. 1.

froth (froth), H. [< HfE. frothe, < AS. 'froth (not
recorded: = \(!e\. frodha. f.. also/rrtH(?A, n., =
Sw. fradga = Dan. fraade), froth, < 'frcothan,

frothy

pp. 'frothen, only in comp. d-fredthan, froth.]

1. The collection of bubldes caused in a liquid

by fermentation or agitation ; spume ; foam.
Now the ship boring the moon with lier niain-niast ; and

auun Bwollowed with yest and /ro(/t. Shak., W. 'J'-, iii. 3.

Surging waves against a solid rock.

Though all to shivers dash'd, the assault renew
(Vain battery !>, and In froth or bubbles end.

Hilton, P. K., iv- 20.

2. Any foamy matter, as the foam at the mouth
or on the sides of an over-driven horse.— 3.

Something comparable to froth, as being light,

unsubstantial, or evanescent.
Drunke wllhfrothesot ideasure. Stirliny, Dariufl(cho.).

What win I, if I gain the thing I seek?
A dream, a breath, & froth of llceting joy.

Shak., Lucrece, 1- 212.

Froth of blood. See fifiwtr of ttUtod, under l/lotjd.

froth (froth), r. [< yiE. frothen ; = iivr. frad-
ga = Dan. fraade, v. ; from the noun. Cf. AS.
d-fre<ithan, v., UDiloi froth, v.] I, intrans. To
foam; give out spume, foam, or foam-like mat-
ter.

As wildo boores gonne they to smyte.
That frotlien whit a« fooni for ire wood [furious rage).

Chaucer, Knight's 'J'ale.

lie frothilh, or vometh, and betith togidere with teeth.

Wyctif, Mark ix. 17 (Ox/.).

The wretch . . .

In fumes of burning chocolate shall glow,
And tremble at the sea thut froths below !

I'OIK, K- of tlie L., il. 130.

II. trans. 1. To cause to foam, as beer; cause
froth to rise on the top of.

FiU me a thousand pots, and froth 'em, froth 'em.
Fletcher, Pilgrim, 111. 7.

The Wine viasfroth'd out by the Hand of mine Host.
Prujr, Down-Hall, st. 30.

Jlefroth'd his bumpers to the brim.
Tennyson, Death of the Old Vear.

2. To emit or discharge as froth ; hence, to vent
or give expression to, as what is unsubstantial
or worthless: sometimes with out.

Is your spleen /rof/i'd out, or have ye more?
Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien.

3. To cover with froth: as, "the horse froths
his bit," Southey.

frothery (froth 'er-i), n. [< froth + -ery.] Mere
froth or tri\-iality; display of useless or trifling

things. [Rare.]

"All nations" crowding to us with their so-called in-

dustry or ostentatious /ro(Aeri/.

Fortnightly Itec, X. .S., XLI. 811.

froth-fly (froth'fli), H. Same as froghimpcr.
frothily (froth'i-U), adv. 1. In a frothy man-
ner; with foam or spume.— 2. Emptily; word-
ily. Bailey, 1727.

frothiness (froth'i-nes), n. 1. The state or
quality of being frothy.— 2. Wordiness; ver-
bosity without sense or serious import.
Should I testify to such a one's face of the vanity of his

conversation, and the profaneness and frothiness of his
discourse, I should disoblige him forever.

South, Works, VIII. ix.

frothing (froth'ing), «. [Verbal n. o{ froth, ».]

1. The act of rising in froth ; the act of emit-
ting froth, in any sense of that word.
Wlien alcohol is mixed with a superficially viscous li-

quid, it neutralises its relative superficial viscosity, and
frothing is rendered impossible-

A. Danietl, Prin. of Physics, p. S47.

2. Frothiness ; verbosity.
All our disputings and hard speeches are the /rofAi'n;? of

our ignorance, maddened Ijy our pride-
Bushnetl, Sermons for New Life, p- 161.

froth-insect (frdth'in'sekt), n. Same as frog-
hopinr.

frothless (froth'les), a. [(.froth + -less.] FreB
from fridh.

froth-spit (froth ' spit), n. Same as cuckoo-
spit. 1.

froth-worm (froth'werm), «. Same as frog-
hopper.

frothy (froth'i). a. [< froth + -yl.] 1. FuU
of or accompanied with foam or froth: con-
sisting of froth or light bubbles : spumous

;

foamy.
He neighs, he snorts, be bears his head on high

;

Before his ample chest thefrothy waters fly.

Dn/dcn, .Eneid, xi.

We ought to suspend our judgment until - - . we see
something deeper than the agitation of a troubled and
frothy surface. Burkf, Rev. in F'rance-

2. Vain: light; un-substantial; given to empty
declamation; wordy: as, a /rof/iy harangue; a
frothy speaker.

Petronius. . . . after recei\iDg sentence of death, still

continued his gay frothy humour.
Bacon, Moral Fables, vi., Expl.

If we survey the stile or subiect matter of all our pop-
ular cnterludes, we shall discover them to bee either



frothy

EciUTilous, iCjOrat the best but /rolhy, vaine, and friuo-

lous. Prynne, Histrio-Mastix, I. iii. 1.

Xeal wrote from the surface of his mind, wliich was

frothy. The Century, XX\a. 290.

footing (fro'ting), ». [Also fmating ; verbal

n. oifrote, c] It. Rubbing.— 2. Unremitting

iudustrY. [ProT. Eng.]
frotte (£ro-ta';, «. [F., rubbed, pp. of frotter,

rub : see frote.'] In art, a pictui-e, or a part of

a picture, executed by means of very slight

and more or less transparent washes of color,

as in producing hazy effects of atmosjjhere in

landscape.
I have pastel studies of skies which have been kept quite

carelessly for twenty years, and do not seem the worse

for friction, . . . but they are meie/rottes for broad rela-

tions of tint. P. G. Hamerton, Graphic Arts, p. 204, note.

Frotte d'or, in ceram., a kind of decoration in which
gold is applied to the surface sparingly and in irregular

patches or spots, as if the surface had been splashed or

sprinkled with it.
_

frottola (frot'9-la), n. [It., a baUad, tale,

Mother-Goose story.] An Italian popular song,

not so artistic as a madrigal nor so simple as

a villanella, especially common in the sbcteenth

century.
The /rottola fliterally a comic ditty) marks a step in ad-

vance. Here types take the place of abstractions, and
more characters than two are introduced ; we are, how-
ever, still among dramatised dialogues rather thau in

view of dramatic action.
A. W. Ward, Eng. Dram. Lit., 1. 129.

frou-frou (frii'fro), n. [P., intended as an imi-

tatidu of a rustling sound.] A rustling, par-

ti^-ularly the rustling of silk, as in a woman's
dress: as, the silken frou-frou of her move-
ments. [This term has become familiarized to

some extent in English from the translation of

a popular French play so named.]
The shine of jewels, the /rtiu-J'rnn of silks, the odor of

roses, . . . the details one and all of tiie pretty picture
which the hardened theater-goer fails to see because of

itii familiarity.
Mail and Express (Xew York), Dec. 26, 18SS.

frought, «. See/roit'2.

frounce (fronns). '•.
; pret. and pp. frounced.

ppr. frounciufj. [< ME. frouiiccn, frounsen =
D.fronsen, fold, wrinkle, < OF. frbncer, fron-
ser, froncier, fronchier, F. fronccr, fold, gather,

plait, wrinkle (fronser h; front, knit the brow,
frown), = pT.froncir,fron:;ir= OSp.froHcir, Sp.

fruncir = Vg. fransir, perhaps < ML. "frontiarc

(not found), < L. frons (front-), the forehead,
front: see front. Hence, by variation, _/to»»»«'2,

q.v. Cf. /ro»n.] I. fraxs. 1. To fold or wrinkle.

lie . . . frounses bothe lyppe it browe.
Sir Gawayne and the Green Kniijlit (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2306.

Frouni'ed foule was hir visage. Rom. of the Hose, 1. 155.

2. To curl or frizzle, as hair.

Home/rounce their curled heare in courtly guise.

Spenser, K Q., I. iv. 14.

3. To adorn with fringes, frills, or other orna-
ments of dress.

A perriwig frounc'd fast to the front, or t;urlM with a
bodkin. Greene, Against the Geiitlewonu-n of .Sicilia.

Not trick'd and/rowHc"(/ as she was wont.
Milton, II renaeroso, 1. 123.

U, itttrans. To wrinkle the forehead; frown.

The fronnt,^rown«*'(/i that was shene.
The nese droppeth ofte bitwcne. Curgor Mundi.

On the other side, the Commons frounced and stormed.
lloU'nnd. tr. of hivy, p. 621.

[Obsolete or archaic in all uses.]

frounce (frouns), n. [< ME. /roHHce, a fold, <

III', fronce, fronche, frunche, F. froncc; from
the verb. Hence, by variation, flounce'^.'] 1.

A flounce, fold, jdait, or frill, as of a garment;
a wrinkle; a crease. [Oltsolete or archaic]

This*; wordcs aei'le schc, and with the Iiippc of lilr gar-

ment ynlitid In a/rounce Bche drieiU' myn eycn, that were
ful of the wawes [waves] of my wepynges.

Chaur.er, UoethiiiB, 1. prose 2.

"Who HO toke hede," quod Uaukyn, " iiyhyndo and bl-

fore.

What on bnkko and what on boilyhalf and by the two
sydcs.

Men aholde fynde raany/reunw* and many (onic plottcs."
Pier* I'lnwmnn (IS), xlll. .118.

2. A dJHeaHe in hawks in which wliite H|)ittlp

gathers atmut the bill.— 3. A discuso in a
liorse's mouth in which a mnss of pimples ap-
pt'iirs on the palate; the jiiinpleH tlieiiiselvfs.

frouncelesst (frouns'les), n. [MK. frouncrlcM

;

< frounce + -lens.] Having no fold, wrinkle,
or crease.

Iler fle^h HO li-ndri.'

That with a brerc Hinah- mid wlenilro

Men myght It clevf, I dare wel leyc,
llir forliced /roioir**/*** nl picye.

tlom. n/ the Hone. 1. (MM.

frouncing (fronn'Bing), n. The art or act of
plaiting, frilling, or curling. [Archaic]
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The milliners three or four hundred years ago must

have been more accomplished in the arts, as Prynne calls

them, of crisping, cm-ling, frizzling, and .frouncing, than

all the tirewomen of Baljylon. Walpole, Letters, II. 464.

frountt, »• -An obsolete form otfyont.

frountert, ». An earlier form oi frontier.

A garnysou she was of alle goodnesse
To^'iiiake a./rounter for a louer-is herte.

PuUtical Poems, etc. (ed. Furuivall), p. 67.

frouzy, ". Seefrowz)/.
frowi (fro), H. [Formerly also written/<v),_/>()f ;

frequent in Elizabethan plays in which Dutch
characters figure; < MD. vrouu-e, D. vrouw, a
woman, wife, lady, mistress, = OS. frua ( ?)

= OFries. frowe. frouwe = OLG. frfi, MLG.
crouwe, L6. fromv, frauw (cf. leel. ./';•(/, older

fraura, frouva, frou = Sw. /)•« = OD&n. frure,

.fruge, Dan./nte, a lady, mistress ; these Scand.
forms, and prob. tilt, the LG. forms, are of HG.
origin, the proper Icel. form being .freijja, in

comp. hus-frcijju, housewife, lady, mistress,

otherwise only as the name of a goddess,
Freijjn) = OHG. frouwa, MHG. rrouwe, G. fraii.

a woman, lady, mistress (L. domina) ; in mod.
use, when prefixed to a proper name, the reg.

equiv. of E. Mrs.; fem. of OHG. fro, lord(only in

voc, in addressing Christ or an angel, 'Lord'),

MHG. fro (in comp.), lord. Lord, = OH. fralio,

frolio, .frojo = AS. .frcd, lord. Lord (only in po-
etry), "= Goth, frduja, lord, = leel. Freyr, the

name of a god (corresponding to Freijja, f.,

above).] 1. A woman; a wife, especially a

Dutch or German one. [CoUoq.]— 2. [Cf.

frowzy, 1.] A slovenly woman; a wench; a
iusty woman. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

I have had late intelligence, they .are now
Buxom as Bacchus' /roe^-, revelling, dancing,
Telling the music's numbers with their feet.

Beau, and Ft., Wit at Several Weapons, v. 1.

frcw^ (frou), a. [E. dial., also frougli ; = Sc.

freucli, frewch, frooch; appar. < >IE. frou;
frough, frogh, frouh, .froug, brittle, tender,

fickle, loose, slack, perliaps the same, with de-

flected sense, as MD. rro, rrno = OFries. fro =
OS../'ra = MLG. rro = ORG. frao, frO {/raw-},

G.froli, etc., merry, jo-vial, gay, glad, etc.: see

frolic.^ Brittle; tender; crisp. [Prov. Eng.]

And now thi leek ysowen is to se.

To make hem ./'ro«,'//i kytte of the blades longe
Right as thai growyng heth.

Pattadius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. (3.), p. 84.

That [timber] which grows in gravel is subject to be
/row (as they term it) and brittle. Evetpn.

fro'W^ (fro), n. [Origin obscure; pei'hajis <

frow^.'i Among Loudon bakers, potato-llour

used to assist fermentation in dough and im-
prove the appearance of bread.

frO'W'' (fro), n. [Origin obscure.] A cleaving-
tool having a wedge-shaped blade, with a han-
dle set at right angles to the
length of the blade, used in

splitting staves for casks and
the like. It is driven by a
mallet. Alsofroc andfrowir.

Iliush, . . . with /roc ill one band
ami mallet in the other, liy dint of

smart percussion is endeavoring to )r^ -
^

rive a three-cornered billet of lu-m- ^
lock. .S'. .fudd. Margaret, i. 17.

froward (fro'wilrd), a. [<

ME. froward, fraward, turn-

ed against, jxrverse, disobedient, prep, away
from ; northern form of frontward, q. v. ; of.

fro aiulfrom. ] If. Tm-ned away ; turned from :

opposed io facing.

So lyouthe) is froward from sadncasc.
l!o}n. of the Hose. I. 1010.

And ceke them selves so in their dannce they bore.

That two of them nU\\.fi-oward Bcem'd to bee.

But one still towards shew'd her selfe afore.

Spenser. V. t^, \'I. x. 21.

2. Perversely inclined; wilful; refractory; dis-

obedient; petulant; peevish.

How may this lie that tliou nrt .froward
To hooly ehlrche to jiay thy deutee'^

Lyilyalc, Minor Poeiim, p. 141.

They are a wry froward Keneration, ehlhlren in whom
Is no faith. Dent, xxxil. -.'u.

Kocklng./'roH'iin/ children In crailles. Sir ir. Tempi''

h'roni infancy through chlldliood'H giddy ma7.e,

Froufard at school, and fretful In his jdavH.

Cowper, Hope, I. ISS.

3. Marked by or nianifesling perverse fooling;
ill-iinhireil : iiiigrai'iniiH; caustic

A froirni-d reti'lltloii of cllstolil Is as turlilllellt a tiling

as an iniiovallnn. Itacoo, liiMovatloiis (i-il. IhnT).

frowardly (fro'wilrd-li), adv. In a froward
manner; porvorsoly; wilfully; disobediently.

fro'wning

And albeit they .frowardly inayntayne that the Laitee

ought to receue both kyndes. Sir T. More, Works, p. 1383.

What tine foolery is this in a woman.
To use those men most frowardly they love most?

Beau, and Ft., Scornful Lady, iv. 1.

Fortune seems iheia frowardly to cross.

Drayton, Barons' Wars, i.

frowardness (fro'ward-nes), w. [< ME. fro-
wardncs.ie,fraicardnes; <. froward -t- -ness.} The
quality or state of being froward

;
perverseness

;

wilfulness ; obstinacy
;
petulance

;
pee-vishness.

That me rewithe score,

That evil" I kuewhe liym for his .frowardnesse.
Lydyate, .Minor roenis, p. 145.

How m&ny .frowardnesses of ours does he smother ! how
many indignities does he pass by ! South. Works, II. ii.

The lighter sort of malignitie turneth but to a crossness

or frowardness. Bacon.

It is nothing but a little sally of anger, like the/ro«'«rd-
ness of peevish children, who, when they cannot get all

they would have, are resolved to take nothing.
Burke, Conciliation with America.

fro'wer (fro'er), H. Same asfrow^.
fro'wey, a. Seefrowy.
frowingt.fl. l<frou'"-h -ing^. Ct.frowy.^ Ren-
dering rank or coarse.
Gather not roses in a wet and .froivinfj hourc, they'll

lose their sweets then, trust mee they will, sir.

Sucldiny, Aglanra.

fro-wisht, n. [</tow2 + -!6-7i1. Ct.frowy.} Kank
or rancid, ^'arcs.

He that is ranok or frowivh in savour, liircosus.

Willnds, Diet. (cd. 160S), p. 286.

frcwn (froun), V. [< ME. frownen, frouncn,
frown, appar. < OF. */TO(/H('r,incomp.»'f/'TOH(7«fc,

renfrongner, refl., frown, lower, F. .vc rcfrogncr,

frown. Cf. It. infrigno, wrinkled, frowning,

dial./ri3H(7re,whimper, makea wryface; prob.,

like E. dial./('(«f, q. v., of Scand. origin. The
form and sense, in E. and F., appear to have
been affected by those oi frounce, q. v.] I. «»-

trans. 1. To contract the brow as an expression

of displeasure or severity, or merely of perplex-

ity, concentrated attention, etc.; put on a stem
or surly look ; scowl.

Whan the princes vndirstode the wordcs of sir Gaweiu,
ther were some that lough [laughed] and nomcfrowned with
the heede. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 560.

Hang'd in the fronming wrinkle of her brow.
Shak., K. .lohn, ii. 2.

2. To look or act disapprovingly or threaten-

ingly; lower: as, to froicn upon a scheme.
The sun will not lie seen to-dny;

The sky dotli/roiew and lour upon our army.
Shak., Rich. III., v. 3.

Friendship failes when fortune list tn.frowne.
Ga.feoiyne, Fruit of Fetters.

A small ca&tlc frotnis on the hill above the station.

K. A. Freeman, Venice, p. fiS.

II. trans. To repress or repel by an aspect

of displeasure ; rebuke by a stern or angry look

or by severe words or conduct: as, to fraicn one
into silence; to froirn down a proposition.

frown (froun), ». [< frotrn, r. t.'] 1. A con-

traction or wrinkling of the brow expressing
displeasure or severity, or merely perplexity,

difticult concentration of thought, etc. ; a se-

vere or stern look; a scowl.

How dare you stop my valour's prize?
I'll kill thee with n frown.

Itoinn Hood and the S^rniir/iT (Child's Ballads, V. 4I-I).

The .Vliiiighty Thunderer with nfiown replies,

Tliat clouds the world and blackens bait the skies.

J'ope, lliaii, viii.

2. Any expression or show of disapjiroval or

disiileasure: as, the. /'niH'H.s of Providence.

You wrong the prince ; 1 gave yon not tliis freedom
To brave our best friends ; yon deserve our.froirn.

Beau, and Ft.. I'hilaster, I. 1.

He [Warren Hastings] know in what abundance accusa-

tions arc certain to flow in against the most iniioi'i-nt In-

habitant of India who is under Ihe frown of power.
Maeaulay, Warren Hastings.

f^OWner (frou'ner), w. One who frowns or

scowls.
Those bearded Sages poring o'(-r ihetr book

;

That meek old Priest wllb iiliold fai-e of joy.

That Pharisaic /((0/*;i«r at llic Ho_\.

lifirom. Cbiist ninong the Doctors.

Some iiersons are such habitual frownrrs that the more
clfort of speaking almost always causes tbclr brows to eon-

Ir.i.l Darwin, Hxprcss. of Amotions, p. 223.

frownful (froun 'fill), a. [< frown + -ful]

Frowning; scowling. [Utire.]

Like (by fair oirspriiig, iiil»ap|dy'd.

Far other purpose they su]iply
;

The innrderer's Imrnlng rbei'K to hide.

And on his frorrnfiil trtnples dli'.

I.on.jhoroe, The Laurel and Ibi' Heed.

fro'wning (fruu'iiing). n.
I

Verbal n. oi frown,

r.] Exjirossion of disiiloastn-e ; angry or siillon

aspect.



frowning

Tliat ia to wete, cnticT Iduo instfilo iit lintred ; for Ijltter
/rotmiuii, ijodly ioyu * lightlies of lu-ark- ; for liiscordc,

peace. ./. L'dult, On LukL- iii.

Frownin;/ is not thoi^xin-cssioii of .sinijik- ivllectitMi, Iiuw-
ever cIo.st'. lint of suinftliin;c dilllcnlt or (iispleasing en-
counturcil in ;l tiaiii of thought or in autiull.

Darwin, ExprusH. of Emotions, p. 224.

frowning-clotht, ". Same as//oh «t<, 2. Nares.
Till' ni'Xt day I e intg to thu Kalli-ly, where slice was

.S(.litarily vvalkin;,- vvilh her./Vii/c/ii/;;/ cfo//i, as sieke lately
on tlK- snil.-ns. A///;/, Knphue.s and his England.

frowningly (IVou'iiing-li), adv. In a frowuiiig
mauner; sternly; with an aspect of displeasure.
Ham. What, look'd htifraiviunntf//
Ilor. A eountenance nun-e in soi-row than in anyer.

Shall., Ilanii.-t, i, :;.

frowny (frou'nl), «. [< frown + -y/l.] Givou
to frowning ; scowling.

BcT/ruu'ni/ mother's raj^^ed shoulder. Sir F. Palfjrarr.

frowsy, ". See frow -j/.

frowy (frou'i),

«

< from" + -//I. C

The state of being
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frozenness (fro'zn-nes), «.

frozen.

Soon ruturn to that/roj«MHM« wlileh is hardly dissolved.
lili. Oauden, Ilicjaspistis, p. .ISO.

F. K. S. An abbroviution of Fellow of the Royal
Hociely. See royal.

Her ehildren llrst of more distinKUish'd sort.
Who study .shakspeare at the Inns of Court,
Impale a Klow-worm, or vertii profess,
.Shine in the dignity of /•'. H. S.

Pope, Ounciad, Iv. WtG.

frubt, r. t. [Short form of fritliixh, suggested
pcrliaps )>v ruh.'] To rub or furbish, lialli-
wcll.

frubbert, » A rubber. Davies.
Well said. (Vi(W;,'r, was there no souldler here lately?

Cliapinan, Widow s Tears, v. 2.

frubisht, frubbisht, i: t.

fiirhish. Btau. and Fl.

frugality

< LL. fructificare, bear fruit, < L. fructus, fruit,

+ facere, make.] I, intrans. To bear or pro-
duce fruit.

AijplyinKe our bookea, not losynge our tyme,
Muy /ructi/ye and go forwarde here in good doynge.

Babeeii Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 8it7.

In respect of that tlieir wickcdnesse, which surulucd
them, and \vAt\l/ructified unto vs.

Purchait, Pilgrimage, p. 95.

Not forgetting to regret fliat any gentleman's eultiva-
tlon of logic shoidd /ructi/y in the shajie ul irrepressitile

tendencies to suicide. /•'. Ilatl, Mod. Eng., p. ;H4.

II. trans. To make fruitful ; render produc-
tive ; fertilize: as, to /rHc^y/j the earth.

Let a man, out of the mightiness of Ills spirit, /ruclify
foreitrn coiiiitrieB witli his Idood, for the good of his own,
and thus hr- shall lie answered.

Ihati. ami Fl., King and Xo King, 11. I.

Transposed forms of fructiparous (fruk-tip'a-nis), a. [< h. fructus,
fruit, + parere, produce.] In hot., producing

[Also frome I/, froicic; appar. fructed (fruk'ted), a. [< L. fructus, fruit, -t- an abnormal number of pistils or fruits from a
t frow;:i/ in a similar sense -''''".] In her., bearing fruit; shown as cov- single flower. [Rare.]

(def. 12).] 1. In eiirp., lirittlo and soft, as tim
tier. Baih-y, 17127.— 2. Musty; rancid; rank:
a,s,froioy butter. [Obsolete or provincial.]

But if they [sheep] with thy liotcs sliould yede.
They sooiie myght be corrnjited,
Or like not of Ihe/rowie fede.

Speiuer, Shep. Cal., July.

firowzily (frou'zi-li), adp. In a frowzy or shab-
by luitnner.

A hat or tile, also of civilization, wrinkled with years
and battered by world-wanderings, crowned him frowzitii.

T. Winlhritp, (.'anoe and Saddle,!.

frowzy (frou'zi), a. [Also writtenfrowsy,fran

ored vvitli fruit: said ot' a tree or other ])lant, fructist (tnik'tist), «.' [< L. fructus, fruit,
and used only when the fruit is of a diltercnt -'-v'.J Same &ti fructicist.
tincture from tlie rest: as, an oak-tree propci- fructose (fruk'tos), /(. [< 1,. fructus, fruit, +
fructed or (that is, having tlie foliage green and
the acorns gold).

Whether the statement as to Worcestershire bowmen
bearing as their baiige at Aglncourt a pear tree fructed
rests ujion good authority. A', and Q., 7th ser., V. 105.

fructescence (f

-".w'.J III ehem., sugar of fruit, or levulose
(CglligOg). It is found in lioneyand sweet fruits, and
is one of the products of the inversion of cane-sucar. It
usually exists as a colorless syrup, but can be crystallized.
It is easily soluble in water and alcohol, and polarizes to
the left. Also called /rui'/-»Hr/«/- and chulariune.

(fnik-tes'ens), n. [= Sp. Pg. /•)•««- fructual (fruk'tu-al), a. [< h. fructus, fruit,
tvsceneia, < h. fnirhis, fruit, + -escencc, incep- + -«/.] Fruitful. ' Davies. [Rare.]
tivononntorniination.J Thefruitingof aplant;
also, the time when the fruit of a plant attains
maturity : tlie fruiting season.

Cf. E. AiaX. frouse, rumple ;
froust, a musty fructicist (fruk'ti-sist), n. [< L. fructus, fruit.

smell; ct. also frowy.] 1. In a state of dis-
order ; offensive to the eye ; slovenly ; soiled

;

dingy ; unkempt ; dirty : said especially of the
dress or the hair.

+ -(-(.«/.] A botanist wlio founds classificatioi.
upon points of resemblance and difference in
fruits. Also called fructist.

But in the second edition of liis Methodus (170.3) he llt'iy]

followed Rivinus and 'I'Durnefort in taking the llower ili-

stead of the fruit .as his basis of classillcation ; he was no
longer iifnicticint but a cor<dlist. Encyc. Brit., XX. 301.

When first Diana leaves her bed.
Vapours and steams her looks disgrace

;

Afrouzi/ dirty-colour'd red
Sits on her cloudy, wrinkled face. ^ j.- i ,i. ^ i.i /- i- x .-, ..tt

Swift, Progress of Beauty. irUCtlCUlOSe (fruk-tik u-lps), a. [< _NL. as if

Seel on the floor, what /ro»^i/ patches rest!
What nauseous fragments on yon fractured chest

!

Craljbe, Works, I. 43.

Hair veTyfrousy and brushed back from the forehead.
Jour, of Edacafion, XVIII. 3Sa.

The lazy, frowzy women, the worthless men, and idle,

loating boys of the neigllborhond, gathered round to wit-
ness the encounter. lliuivlls, Venetian Life, xv.

2. Musty; rank; frowy.— 3. Proward; pee-
vish; surly. HaUhrell. [Prov. Kng.]

froytert, «. [Avar. of/rai(tr.] Same as/rafter.

Concernynge the fare of Uwxr froyter
I did tell the afore partly.

Roy and Bartow, Rede nie and be nott Wroth, p. 83.

'frncticulosiis, < "fructiculus, dim. of h. fructus,
fruit: see fruit.] In hot., producing much
fruit; loaded with fruit. Hooker.
Fructidor (F. prou. fruk-te-d6r'), n. [F., < L.
fructus, fruit, + Gr. (Vjpov, a gift.] The twelfth
month of the French republican calendar {.see

calendar), beginning, in 1794, on August 18th.
and ending September 16th.

fructiferous (fruk-tif'o-nis), a. [= F. fructi-

fire = Sp. fruclifero = Pg.i'ructifero = It./r«/-

tifcro, < L. fructifer, < fructus, fruit, + ferre =
E. 6e«rl.] Bearing or producing fruit.

Some experiments may be fitly enough called luciferous,
and others fructiferous. Boyle, Works, III. 423.

[< fructify +
able.'] Capable of bearing fruit. Davies.

froze (froz). Preterit of freeze^. r. . .» - , ,, , ,4- r- u^\
frozen (fro'zn), p. a. [< ME. frosen (= Dan. ^^'^^}}^^''}l!^Z^:^}^±^}}kl
frosscn = Sw. fruseu), a later form (accom. to
the pret. and iiif. with s) of froren, < AS. fro-

Say tl'« flg-tiee iloes not bear so soon as it is planted,

«.,.. L^ e f X a -r 1 1 .f*^ . . but now It IS grown /rMcii/taWe.
ren, pp. o{,trco.san, freeze : seejrec::e\ andfrore, ^ %„, f Adame, Works, II. 178.
froreu.} 1. Congealed by cold ; converted into „ ..^ .. ,„ , „,. « , -/ , \

or covered with ice. fructification (frukni-fi-ka'shon)
or covered with ice.

That kiss is comfortless
As frozen water to a starved snake.

Shak., Tit. And., iii. 1.

Clothed with his breath, and looking, as he walk'd,
Larger than human on the frozen hills.

Tennyson, Passing of Arthur.

2. Cold; frosty; frigid; subject to severe frost

:

as, the/coje« climates of the north.

So violent was the wind (that extreame /rojcn time) that
the Boat sunke.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 217.

From the world's girdle to the frozen pole.
Cowper, Expostulation, 1. 20.

3. Chill or cold in manner; void of sympathy

;

wanting in feeling or interest ; chiUing.
They were solicitors of men to fasts . . . and as it were

[to] conferences in secret with God by prayers, not framed
according to the 7"ro;fn manner of the world, but express-
ing such fervent desires as niiu'ht even force God to heark-
en unto them. Ilouker. Ecrles. Polity, Pref., viii.

And thou, a lunatic lean-witted fool, . . .

Dar'st with i\\y frozen admonition
Make pale our cheek. Shak., Rich. II., ii. I.

fructification = Sp. fructifwaciou = Pg. fructi-

fu'(i(;So — It. fruttiflca-ione, < LL. as if "frue-
tificatio(n-), (.fructificare, bear fruit: si'Cfructi-

fy.] 1. The act of forming or producing fi'uit;

the act of fructifying ; fecundation.

It in fructual ; let it be so in operation. It gives us the
fruit of life ; let us return it the fruits of obedience.

Ilev. T. Adams, Works, I. 362.

fructuary ("fruk'tu-a-ri), ?;.; pl./rKcf«rtn>A(-riz).

[< L. frueliiarius, of or belonging to fruit, LL.
and ML. of or belonging to the use or profits,
usufructuary, < fructus (fructu-), fruit: see
fruit.] One who enjoys the produce or profits
of aiiytliing.

fructuation (fmk-tu-a'shgn), n. [< L. fructus,
fruit, -I- -ation.] I^roduce; fruit.

Knowing with what superabundant population the first

fructvation of an advancing society is loaded.
I^wnatl, Study of Antiquities (1782), p. 60.

fructuoust (fnik'tu-us), a. [< ME. fructuous
(also frutuose), < OF. "fructueux, F. 'fruetueux
= Pr. fructuos = Sp. Pg. fructuoso = It. frut-
tuoso, < L. fructuosus, abounding in fruit, fruit-
ful, < /')«(•?«.« (fructu-), fruit: nee fruit.] 1.

Fruitful ; fertile
;
productive.

Beth fructuous, and that in litel space.
Chauc*!r, Prol. to Parson's Tale, \. 73.

Wcl may that Lond be calle<l delylable and sifructuous
Lond, that was bebledd and inoysted with the precyouse
Blode of oure Lord Jesu frist. Mandcviile, Travels, p. 3.

2. Causing fertility.

If water were of the oun nature /rwc««ou«, it must needs
follow that it self alone, and at all times, should be able
to produce fruit. Uolland, tr. of Plutarch, p. 812.

So rich the soil.

So much does /rucfuou* moisture oer-abonnd.
J. Philips. Cider, i.

[= F. fructUOUSlyt (fmk'tu-us-li)^arfr. [<iIE./rMC-
tuouslyt : (fructuous + -ly^.] In a fructuous
or fruitful manner; fruitfully; fertilely.

Who so ever iireeUithe frnct aouslye the worde of God,
he winithe the fadir, and biyith Crist.

Gesta liomanorum, p. 233.

Rain water, appearing pure and empty, is full of seminal frUCtUOUSneSSt (fruk'tu-US-nes), M. The State
' ' ' ... . . . - , . . . , . or quality of being fructuous or fruitful ; fruit-

fulness ; fertility. Imp. Diet.

fructuret (fruk'fur), n. [< L. fructus, fruit, -I-

-ure.] L'se; fruition: cnjojiTnent.

frugal (frii'gal), fl. [< OF. frufial. F. frugal =
Sp. Pg. frugal = It. frugale, < L. frugalis, eco-
nomical, frugal, also pertaining to fruits, <ffux
(frug-). usually in pi. fruge.s. tlie fruits of the
earth, produce of the fields : used in dat. sing.
frugi (lit. 'for fruit' or -for fo(id') as adj., use-
ful, fit, frugal : from the same source asfructus,
fruit: see/r«(7.] 1. Economical in use or ex-
penditure; avoiding unnecessarj' expenditure
either of money or of anything else which is to
be used or consumed ; sparing ; not prodigal or
lavish.

She touch'd her girl, who hied
Across, and begg'd and came back satisfied.
The rich she had let pass with/rc^f« stare.

J/. .4 mold, W'est London

4. Void of natm-al heat or vigor; numbed
hence, void of passion or emotion.

Even here, where frozen chastity retires.
Love finds an altar for forbidden fires.

principles, and carrieth vital atoms of plants anil animal
in it, . . . as may be discovered from several insects gen-
erated in rain water [and] from the prevalent fructifica-
tion of plants thereby. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., ill. 21.

As soon as the flower [Ccphalanthera yraiuiifiora] is

fully fertilized, the small distal portion of the I'abellum
rises up, shuts the triangular door, and again perfectly
encloses the organs ot fructificat ion

.

Darwin, Fertil'. of Orchids by Insects, p. 82.

2. Specifically, in hot. : (a) The production of
fruit by a jilant ; fruiting. (6) The result of

fi'uiting: the fruit of a phtnt. (o) The organs
concerned in the process of fruiting; the pistils

or female organs which develop into the fruit.

That part of the cane which shoots up into Ihefrucfifi-

ration is calleii by planters its arrow, having been proba-
bly used for that purpose by the Indians.

Grainqer, Sug.ar Cane, !., note.

fructificative (fmk'ti-fi-ka-tiv), a. [= Pg.
fruetifiratiro : as fructification + -ice.] Ca-
pable of fructifying.

Wliere frnctifiefttire and purely propagative generations
of bions proceed alternately from one another, it is also

quite natural to speak of alternating generations.
De Banj, Fungi (trans.), p. 125.

Pope, Eloisa to Abelard, 1. 181. fructify (fruk'ti-n), r. : pret. and pp. fructiHed,
These three made unity so sweet, ,,,),.. iriiclifiiina. [< ME. fructiHen. fructeHen,
My/iTCeHhe.art began to l)eat, alsc '

friitp'ii'en < OF fru'efHipr fru'cteHer F
Remembering its ancient heat. *i^° Jnitefien, ^ Ui . jiucvner, fjucjejier. i.

Tennyson, Two Voices, fructifier = Sp. Pg. Jructificar = It. fruttificare.

Xo man than hee trotg frnrfal of two pretious things in
mans life, his time and his'revenue. ,Vi'//en. Hist. Eng., v.

Though on pleasure she was lient.

She had a frugal mind. Coirpcr, John Gilpin.

2. Characterized by or indicating economy.
Pinching and paring he might furnish forth
Xfrxigal board, bare sustenance, no more.

Browninri, Ring and Book, I. 65.

= Syn. Choice, careful, char}-, thriftv.

frugality (fro-gal'i-ti). n. [< F.fnigaUte= Sp.
frugalidnd = Vg. frugalidadc ='jt.fnigalita, <
h. frugalita{t-)s, economy, thriftiness, temper-



frugality

ance, frugality. <fnigalis, frugal: see frugal.']

1. The quality of "being frugal; prudent econo-

my; good husbantlry or hoxisewifery.

lie that cleareth l).v degrees induceth a habit of /r«-

galUy, and gaiueth as well upon his mind as upon his

estate. Bacon, Expense (ed. 1887).

The vise jrugality, that does not give

A life to saving, but that saves to live.

Crabbe, Works, I. 52.

2. A prudent and sparing use or appropriation

of anything.

In this /ruffality of your praises some things I cannot

omit. Drydeti, Fables, Ded.

= Syn. TAriYf. etc. See economi/.

frugally (fro'gal-i), adv. In a frugal or sav-

ing manner; with economy; sparingly.

Plato seemed loo frumily politick, who .allowed no larg-

er monument then would contain fourheroick verses, and
designed the most barren ground for sepulture.

Sir T, Broitme, Urn-Burial, iii.

That part of the Shows (yearly Panegyrics] being /ni-

gally al)olished, the employment of City Poet ceased.
Pope, Dunciad, i. 90, note.

frugalness (frii'gal-nes), «. The quality of be-

ing frugal ; frugality.

fruggan, fruggin (frug'an, -in), n. [E. dial.

fruggan, < ME. frogon,furgon,furgiut, furgonc,

< OF. /oi/rjroH, an oven-fork: see. fourgon.'] An
oven-fork ; a pole with which the ashes in an
oven are stirred.

frugiferous (fro-Jif'e-rus), a. [= F. frugifbre

= Pg. It. fntgifero, <L.. frugifer, <frux (frug-),

fruits of the earth ( see frugal), + ferre = E.

ftenrl.] Producing fruit or grain; fruitful;

fructiferous. [Rare.]

.\nd God said, l)ehold I give you every/ruyi/erous herb
which is upon the face of the earth.

Dr. H. More, Conjectura Cabbalistica, i. 29.

Frugivora (fro-jiv'o-ra), n. j^l- [NL., < L.

fnix (frug-), fruits, + roriire, devour.] A di-

vision of the order Chiroptera, including the
fruit-eating bats of the warmer parts of the
old world, such as the so-eaUed "fljing-foxes."
The head resembles that of a dog in shape ; tliere is no
peculiar formation of tlie ears or nose ; the pyloric divi-

sion of tlie stomach is enormously lengthened ; and there
are dental characters correspondent to the frugivorous
regimen of the species. There is in nearly all the species

a claw upon the second digit of the hand, never present
in the insectivorous bats. See cuts nwA^T hyiny.fox,fruit-

hat, and Pteropus. The Fniyivora are also called Meya-
chiropti^ra. Tile term Is contrasted with Insectivora or
.\niii>alin>ra.

frugivorous (fro-jiv'o-ms), a. [= F. frugivore
= Pg. It. frugivoro, < Li. friix (frug-), fruits, +
vorare, devour.] 1. Feeding on fruits, espe-

cially soft fruits, as many mammals, birds,

etc., those which feed on small liard fruits, as

seeds and grain, being distinguished usually as
graniroroit-'i.

The anatomy of the human stomach . . . and the for-

mation of the teeth clearly place man in the class of fru-
givvroxtti animals. Peacock, Headlong Hall, ii.

2. Specifically, in mammal., pertaining to the
I'riigirora.

fruit (frot), n. [< ME. fruit, frute, frut, some-
times froit, froyt, fryt, < OF. fruit, F. fruit =
Pr. frut, frug = Sp. Pg. fruto = It. frutto =
OS. fruht = OFries. frucht = D. vrucht (and
fruit, < F.) = MLG. i'cho/i( = OHG. ./>»/(MI IIG.

vruht, O. frucht = leel. fruktr = Hw.frulit =
Van. frugt, < h. frurlu.s (frurtu-), an enjoying,

enjoyment, usually in concrete sense, i)roc>('eds,

product, produce, fruit, income, etc., < frui

(ori^.'frugvi) (et. frux (frug-), fruit), pp. /r«c-

ius (frtictu-), also frnilH.s, enjoy, use, = AS. hru-

can, use, E. hrook'^, endure : see brook^. Hence
alHO,'from L. frui, K. fructify, fructuous, frugal,

frumctil, frumenty, etc.] 1. In a general sense,

any product of vegetable growth useful lo men
or animals, as grapes, figs, corn, cotton, tlax,

and all cultivated plants. [In tliiscomprehen-
nive sense the word is generally used in tlie

plural.]

Frut and com tlier fayledu. Itnlt. a/ (iloitrcgtrr, p. .178.

.Six yearn tliou Hhult mow thy land, an<l atialt Katllcr In

tho/ruit4 thereof. Ex. xxlii. 10.

That It may please thee t<i kIvc and preserve to nur uhc

the kindly Inaturnl) Jruit* of the earth, so that In iluc

time wo may enjoy them.
Hook of ConutKon Prayer, l.ttany.

2. In a more limited senHO, the reproductive
product of a tree or otlier plant; ttie seed of

plants, or the part that contains tli<^ seeds, as

wheat, rye, oats, apples, pears, nuts, etc.

Wha sni) l»erc tho/rirj//( be-fore Crlnte that has noKhtc
the lloure? llam]nAf, Prose TrentJHes (K. K, T. s.), ]i, 4.

Fruit nf all klnils, tii coat
RouKh, or smofdh rind, rir Itenrdeil liiisk, or shell,

She unthers, tribute Iar((e, and on the board
Uvaps with unsparing hand. MUlon, P. L., v. .'111.
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Wearing his wisdom lightly, like the fruit
Which iu our winter woodland looks a flower.

Tennyson, A Dedication.

3. In a still more limited sense, an edible

succulent product of a plant, normally covering
and including the seeds, as the apple, orange,
lemon, peach, pear, plum, a berry, a melon, etc.

;

in a collective sense, such products in the ag-

gregate.

But of all maner of meate, the moostdaungerousisthat
whiche is of fruiter (fruitz crudz), as cheres, small cheryse
(guingues), great cherise (gascongnes).
Du Guez's Introdxtctorie, p. 1073, quoted in Babees Book

[(E. E. T. S.), Index, p. 85.

Or little pitted speck in garner'd fruit.

That rotting inward slowly moulders all.

Tennyson, Merlin and Vi\ien (song).

4. In hot., the matured ovary of a plant, con-
sisting of the seeds and their pericarp, and in-

cluding whatever may be incorporated with it,';

also, the spores of cryptogams and the organs
accessory to them. The kinds of fruit are very nu-
merous, and differ greatly in character and degree of com-
plexity. They have also received many names, but they
may for the most part be grouped under the following
classes : simple fruits, which consist of a single matured
pistil ; aggregate fruits, composed of a cluster of carpels

belonging to the same flower, and crowded together up-
on the common receptacle ; multiple or cuUective fruits,

formed by the aggregation of the pistils of several flowers
into one mass ; and accessory or anthocarpous fruits, in

which the true pericarp (belonging essentially to one of

the preceding groups) is incorporated with or inclosed by
an enlargement of some adjiicent organ or organs, which
becomes the most conspicuous portion of the fruit.

5. The produce of animals ; offspring; yoimg:
as, the fruit of the womb, of the loins, of the

body.
When a shepe is with frute, hering the thonder she

casteth her frute and bringeth it ded to the worlde.
Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 221.

The Lord hath sworn in truth unto David ; ... Of the
fruit ot thy body Willi set upon thy throne. l?s. c.vxxii. 11.

King Edward's /r«i'(, true heir to the English crown.
Shak., 3 Hen. VI., iv. 4.

6. A product in general ; anything produced
by or resulting from effort of any kind, or by or

from any cause ; outcome, effect, result, or con-
sequence: as, the fruits of victory; the fruit

of folly.

They shall eat i\\e fruit of their doings. Isa. iii. 10.

Mr. Vane declared the occasion of this meeting, . . .

and the/rwt( aimed at, viz. a more firm and friendly tuiit-

ing of minds. Winttirop, Hist. New England, I. 211.

The final and permanent fruits of liberty are wisdom,
moderation, and mercy. Macautay, Milton.

Brandled fruit. See irandiVd.— Compound fruits,
such fruits as consist of several ovaries.— Forbidden
fruit. See forbidden.— Small fruits, fruits raised in

market-gardens, such as strawbcri'ies, rasjiberries, and
currants.

fruit (frbt), V. i. l< fruit, »i.] To produce fruit

;

come into bearing.

Curiously enough, at a little distance from the sandy
levels in- alluvial Hats of the sea-sliore, tlie sea-loving co-

coa-nut will not bring its nuts to jierfcction. It will grow,
indeed, but it will not thrive or fruit in due season.

Pop. Sci. ilo., XXX. B9.

In the latitude of Southern Pennsylvaida and Virginia,

it is rather common for this exotic [tlie gingko-tree] to

fruit. Science, \l. 103.

fruitage (fro'taj), n. [Formerly B.\sofrutagc

;

< ( )1''. fruitage, <. fruit, fruit, + -age.] 1 . Fruits
collectively; fruitery.

A sumptuous covered table, decked with all sort^isof ex-

quisite delicatcs and dainties, of patisserie, /r«(a(/t-'fl, ami
confections.

Quoted by Brydgea, British Bibliographer, IV. 316.

Above, beneath, around his hapless head.
Trees of all kinds delicious/ruifaw spread.

Pope, Odyssey, xii.

Now lo.aded trees rcsigu tlieir aiuuml sttire,

And on tlie ground tlic uiellovv/n/iVa;/'' j>nur.

Beattic, tr. of \'irgil's Pastorals, vii.

2. The bearing or production of fruit or re-

sult.

I''ollow such a ministry to its ,fruitugc in one character
ripened under its luHuencc. .1. Plielps, Eng. Style, p. 280.

3. A iiainted or sculptured representation of

fruit ; a fruit-piece.

Then? are sundry other ornaments likewise belonging
to tile freeze, such as eucarpa. festoons, nnilfrntages.

Krrlyn, ArchitiTt-H and Arehiteetnrc.

Tho cornices above consist of frutaqeit and festiious.

Krrlyn, lllary, Nov. 17, KIM.

fruit-alcohol (friit'al'ko-hol), H. Alcohol de-

riviil rrniii I he jiiire of fruit, as disliiiguislied

from w<iod-nIc»ihoI, etc.

fruit-bat (friit'lmt), «. A fruit-eating or frii-

giviiriiiis liat of the family I'lcnmidiiiiv, or sub-

orrler Frugivnra ; a fox-but or flying-fox. See
cut in next column.
fruit-bearer (rrot'bar''t'r), «. That whii-li ])ro-

diici'H fruit.

fruitestere

fruit-bearing
(frot'bar" ing), a.

Producing fruit.

fruit-bud (friif-

bud), n. A l)ud

that contains the
germ of fruit; a
bud that will, un-
der favorable cir-

cumstances, pro-
duce fruit.

fruit-cake (frof-
kak), n. 1. A rich

sweet cake con-
taining fruit, as
raisins, citron, cur-

rants, etc.— 2. In
biol., an asthalium. Frmt-but {c^j'/iautrsfrnmu).

The cysts [of tlie Endosporea^] may be united side by
side in larger or smaller groups. . . . These composite
bodies are termed fruit-cakes or a;thatia, in view of the
fact that the spore-cysts of Fuligo, also called .^thalium
— the well-known "flowers of tan " — form a cake of this

description. E. Ii. Lankester, Eiicyc. Brit., XIX. 841.

fruit-car (frot'kar), n. A railroad-ear of spe-
cial design for the carriage of fruit and other
perishable products requiring ventilation and
provision against the effects of undue heat or
cold. Car-Builder's Diet.

fruit-crow (frot'kro), II. 1. A name of sundry
South American birds, as species of the gen-
era Chasmorhyiicltus and Cc]>]uilopterus. See
cut under arapunga.— 2. pi. Specifically, the
birds of the subfamily Gymnodvriuw.
fruit-culture (frot'kul'tur), »(. The systematic
cultivation, propagation, or rearing of fruit or
fruit-trees.

fruit-dot(fi'ot'dot), )i. In 6of.,the soms of ferns.

fruit-drier (fi-ot'dri"er), n. An apparatus for

evaporating and curing fruit, berries, and
vegetables. The simplest form is a sheet-iron stove
having a number of shelves arranged as baflle-plates or
deflectors to cause the hot air to traverse all tlie sjiaccs

between the shelves. The larger driers are buildings fur-

nished with towers sometimes 40 feet hi,L:li, witliin wliicli

are arranged endless chains supporting at inter\als trays

of wire netting on which tlie fruit is placed. A flre is

maintained at the base of the tower, and the heated air

rises through it, the products of combustion passing away
through a chimney. The fresh-cut fruit is laid on the low-

er tray next the furnace. When full it is raised by means
of the chains, and another tray of fruit is put iu. By tliis

arrangement the steam from the fresh fruit rises to the
trays above, keeping the fruit bathed in steaming vapor.
By the time the fruit reaches the top of the tower it has
]iartcd with nearly all its moisture and is ready to lie

packed iu dry lioxes. Fruit-driers of the latter kind are
extensively used in various parts of the United States.

.\Iso called evaporator.

fruited (fro'ted), o. [< frnit + -cd.'] Bearing
fruit.

The painted farmliouse sliiniug through the leaves
Of fruited orchards licndiug at its eaves.

Wliittier, The Panorama.

fruitent, r. t. [< fruit -t- -c«i (3).] To make
fruitful. [Rare.]

He . . . may as well ask . . . why thou usest the in-

fluences of heaven to fruiten tlic earth.
Bp. Hall. The Resurrection.

fruiter (fro't^r), «. A vessel employed in the

transportation of fruit.

'I'lie arrival of a fruiter from New Orleans was cele-

brated witli liacchanalian orgies.

U. S. Cans. Kep., No. Ixvlil. (1880), p. 671.

fruiterer (frii'ter-er), II. [< fruit + -er^, -er",

the term. redu]ilicated as in )i(>ultcrcr, etc.

Cf. F. fruitier, u fruit -produce!', =Vr. fruehicr,

fruitier = Sp. friitero = Pg. fruteiro, fruiterer.]

One who deals in fruit; a seller of fruits.

Tlie very same day did I llglit witli ono Saiiipsou Stock-

fish, a/rui7t'n'r, liehind (iravs Iliii.

Sliak., i Hen. IV., ill. 8.

fruitery (frii'ter-i), w.
;

pi. fruitcries (-iz).

[Foinieily also 'frutery, frutry ; < F. fruiterie,

< fruit, fruit : se(( fruit and -cry.] 1. Fruit

collectively.

He sowdc and plaiiteii iu llis jn-oper grange
(Upon soni savage stock) soni I'nitn/ strange.

Iin llnrtas (trans.).

2. A fruit-loft; a repository for fruit.— 3. A
fruit-house, or liothouso for raising fruit; a

fruit-gardi'U or orcliard. [Kare in all uses.]

(Ifl I»llbstaii<ling all Ibycare
To help I by jdaiits. when tile nmnU frititery avcmn
Kxeuipt froui Ills, an oriental blast

lilsaslrouB flies. J. Pliilipn, Cider, II.

riicv assented to Mr. Beckendorir's iiroposlllou of visit-

ing bis //«./, ri/. llisrarli, \ ivian drey, vl. 7.

ftuitesteret, " [ME. ; mod. as if 'fruitsler, <

fruit -t- -.s'(er.] A female seller of fruit.

And right aiiou thaune eonieu tombesleres,

Ketys ami siniile, ami yowvv frotesteres.

Ctiaurer, i'ardoner's Tale, I. US.



Fruit-fly {Drosophila ampelofikila).
(Cross shows natural size.)

fruit-fly

fruit-fly (friit-'fli), H. A ilii)t(irous insoot of (lift

family MiiscidwandgenuBDnisojiliita, t)io larvm
of wliicli aro
fouiKi in ilo-

cayiiiK fruit,

preserves, ote.

The adult flies

are small yel-

lowisli sjiecies

with transpa-
rent wings.

fruitful (frof-
ful), «. [< MK.
fniiUi'iill ; <

fruit' + -fill.]

1. Pnxluctivo
of, abouiKling
in, or favorable
to the growth
of fruit, or use-
ful vegetation
in general: as, a, fniitfid coiuitry or soil; a
J'ruilfid season; fruitful showers.

Hilles, kiiulles, . . . tries [irees] /nilefull, .iiid ceitres
alle. Ps. cxlviii. 9 (M E. versiun).

Tllis couiitrey beiligo /iiiilrfuU and aljoillid.ante of all
thiiiges was taken by tlie SciUiians.

J. liremle, U: (it Quintus I'urtius, fol. 140.

Thy promises are like Adonis' gardens
That one day liloom'd, uml fruit/ut were the next.

Shale., 1 lien. VI., i. 0.

2. Bearing offspring; prolific; not barren.
God saiil unto them [Adam and Eve], Be fruitful, and

multiply, aud replenish the earth, and suhdue it.

Gen. i. 28.
Hear, nature, hear; . . .

Susjiend thy purpose, if thou didst intend
To make this creature /rm'y'ui.' Shale, Lear, i. 4.

Hail, nu)ther of mankind, whose fnu'lfitl womb
Shall 111! the world. MilJuii. 1'. L., v. 388.

3. Productive of results; yielding, bringing,
or favoring production or acquisition in any
respect: as, a fruitful enterprise or journey;
fruitful investigations or thoughts; fruitful in
expedients or in crimes.

Add not more misery
To a man tti&t's fruitful in afflietions.

Fletcher {mid another), Sea Voyage, iv. 2.

Melancholy is far more fruitful of Thoughts than any
other Humour. Howell, Letters, ii. :io.Letters,

The closest and most fruitful attention therefore im-
plies the maximum of concentration.

J. Sully, Outlines of Psychol., p. 79.

4t. Plenteous; copious; bountiful.

One frxiitful meal would set me to 't.

Shat!., M. for M., iv. 3.

'Tis not alone my inky cloak, good mother, . . .

No, nor i\\Q fruitful river in the eye, . . .

That can denote me truly. Shah., Hamlet, i. 2.

Fruitful mark or principle, in logic, a mark or prin-
ciple from which many consequences can be deduced.—
Fruitful signs, in a.s^ro/., Cancer, Scorpio, and Pisces:
80 called because supposed to be favorable to marriage.
=Syn. Itich, Fertile, Fruitful, Prolific, Productive. That
which is rich ovfertile is capable of prtiducing abundantly
by proper husbandry ; that which is fruitful, prolific, or
productive does produce abundantly. Rich and fertile
seem to have a primary reference to soil ; fruitful to trees
and plants

; prolific to animals, including man ;
produc-

tive has a general application to whatever may be said to
produce: but .all have widely extended figurative uses: as,

a rich field of investigation ; a .fertile brain ; a fruitful
idea ; a prolific source of mischief.

I have had a large, a fair, and a pleasant field, so fertite
that without my cultivating it has given me two harvests
in a summer, and in both oppressed the reaper.

Dryden, Account of Annus Mirabilis.

A large and fruitful mind should not so much labour
what to speak as to find what to leave unspoken. Rich
aoils are often to be weeded. Bacon, To Coke.

It [Ireland) lias been prolific in statesmen, warriors, and
poets. S. S. Prentiss, Speech on Sending Relief to Ireland.

Produclire as the sun. Pope, Chorus in Brutus, 1. 24.

fruitfully (frot'ful-i), adr. In a fruitful man-
ner; pleuteously; abundantly.
You have many opportunities to cut him off ; if your will

want not, time aud place will befruitfuUn offered.
Shak., Lear, iv. 6.

finiitfulness (frot'ful-nes), w. The state or
quality of being fruitful

;
productiveness ; fer-

tility; fecundity; exuberant abundance.
The remedy of fruitfidness is easy, but no labour will

help the contrary. B. Jonson, Discoveries.

The water is more productive than the earth. Nay, the
earth hath no fnntfulness without showers or dews; Ut
all the herbs, and flowers, and fruit are produced and
thrive by the water. /. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 32.

|l fhlit-gatherer (frot'gaTH"er-er), n. One who
or that which gathers fruit; specifically, a de-
vice for gathering fruit from trees, as a pair of
shears attached to the end of a pole, and oper-
ated by means of a cord. In this device a bag or
basket is commonly fastened to the pole below the shears,
to catch the fruit as it falls. Also called /niif-^icter.
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fruit-house {frot'hons), n. A house specially
(leviscul for storing fruit.

fruitiness (fWi'ti-ncK), «. The essential or diar-
acteristic ipiality of fruit; in the case of wine,
tlio quality of retaining a marked taste of the
grape.

fruiting (frii'tir.g), n. [Verbal n. of fruit, v.]
The production of fruit.

'I'lic year 18(1.0 was highly favourable for the fruiting of
all the hushes.

Darwin, Dllfcrent Kornis of Flowers, p. 290.

fruition (fry-ish'on), n. [< OF. fruition = Pr.
fruicio = Si), fniicion = Pg. frui^ao = It. frui-
cionc, < ]j. as if 'fruitit}{n-), <. frui, im. fruUun,
commonly .//««/)«, on.joy: see/rK/(.] A com-
ing into fruit or fulfilment ; attainment of any-
thing desired; realization of results: as, the
fruition of one's labors or hopes.

The dainties here
Are least what they appear

;

Though sweet in hopes, yet \n fruition sour.
Quarteti, Kmblcms, f. 3.

The fruition of Liberty is not so pleasing as a conceit
of the want of it is irksome. Howell, Letters, I. vi. 48.

Let the/rijirioji of things bless the possession of them,
and think it more satisfaction to live richly than die rich.

Sir T. Broutne, Christ. .\Ior,, i. 7.

fruitive (fro'i-tiv), a. [< OF. fruitif= Sp. Pg.
It. fruitivo, < L. frui, pp. fruitus, commonly
fructus, enjoy: see fruit.^ Pertaining to or
arising from fruition. [Rare.]
To whet our longings iar fruitive or experimental know-

ledge, it is reserved among the prerogatives of being in
heaven to know how ha|ipy we shall be when there.

Boyle.

Contemplation is a /»« (7 ('u*^ possession of verities, which
flowers the minde doth no longer gather or collect but
rather hold in her hand ready made up in nosegays that
she is smelling to.

W. Montague, Devoute Essays, I. xxi. § 4.

fruit-jar (frot'jar), n. A large-mouthed bottle
or jar, usually fitted with a glass or metal cap
for excluding air, used for preserving fruit; a
preserve-jar.

fruit-knife (frot'nif), n. A knife having a blade
of some material not affected by the acid juice
of fruit, generally silver, used for paring and
cutting fruit.

fruitless (frot'les), a. [ME. fmytles; < fruit
+ -?e.s-6-.] 1. Not bearing fruit; destitute of
fruit or offspring: a,s, a fruitless -pl&nt; a, fruit-
less man'iage.

Upon my head they plac'd o. fruitless crown.
And put a barren sceptre in my gripe, . . .

No son of mine succeeding. Shak., Macbeth, iii. 1.

Therefore, despite o{ fruitless chastity, . . .

That on the earth would breed a scarcity
And barren dearth of daughters and of sons,
Be prodigal. Shale., V'enus and Adonis, \. 751.

Revolving seasons, fruitless as they p:is3.

See it [Etna] an uninform'd and idle mass.
Cowper, Heroism, 1. 25.

2. Productive of or attended by no advantage
or good result ; ineffective ; useless ; idle : as, a
fruitless attempt; a, fruitless controversy.

Of ilk idel word, spoken in vayne ; that es to s.ay, that war
fruytles. Hampole, Prick of Conscience, 1. 5005.

They in mutual accusation spent
The/rin'Hes5 hours. Milton, P. L., ii. 1188.

There is never a Town that lieth open to the Sea but
Acapulco ; and therefore our search was commonly /rutt-
less, as now. Dampier, Voyages, I. 251.

It would be/rwiVie.ts to deny my exultation when I saw
my little ones about me. Goldsmith, Vicar, i.

= Syil. 1. Barren, unprofitable, profitless.— 2. Tnefectual,
Uimvailing, etc. (see useless) ; vain, idle, abortive, boot-
less, futile.

fruitlessly (frot'les-li), adv. In a fruitless man-
ner; without any valuable effect; idly; vainly;
improfitably.

Since therefore after this fruit cuTio^ity fruitlessly en.

quireth, and confidence blindly determineth, we shall sur-

cease our inquisition. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., vii. 1.

Walking they talk'd, anA fmitksely divin'd

What friend the Priestess, by those words, dcsign'd.
Dryden, ^neid, vi.

fruitlessness (frot'les-nes), n. The state or
quality of being fruitless or unprofitable.

It is no marvill if those that mocke at goodnesse be
plagued with continuall/nii77ej»nc«sc.

Bp. Hall, Mephibosheth and Ziba.

fruitlet (frot'let), n. [<fruit + -let.'] A small
fruit.

The pappus, or ring of down, though it still exists as a

sort of dyiiik- rudiment on each/n/i7(f( of the burrs, is re-

iluced greatly in size. Fop. Sci. Mo., XXX. 107.

fruit-loft (frot'loft), M. An upper floor used
for the i>reservation or storage of fruit.

fruit-picker (frot'pik'fer), «. Same as /r«i7-

ijathcrir.

'if
Bronze Fruttpii^eon tCarpofihaga tmta).

frumenty

fruit-piece (friit'iies), «. A pictured or seulp-
tuieif i'c]ircHentation of fruit.

fruit-pigeon (friit']jij'on), «. A general name
of till- VII y numerous old-world pigeons of the
genera C'«r;/o-

phuija and Tre-
ron. Green is

the prevailing
color of these
birds, and fruit

tlieir principal
food, whence
the name,

fruit-press
(friit'pres), ».

A ilonieslic ap-
paratus for ex-
tracting juices
from fj'tiit.

fruit-sugar
(frot'shiig'iir),

n. Same as
IcvuhiHi'.

fruit-tree (frot'tre), «. A tree cultivated for its

fruil, <ir a tree whose princijial value consists in
the fruit it ijroduces, as the cherry-tree, apple-
tree, or pear-tree.

And they t^jok strong cities, and a fat land, and pos-
sessed . . . vineyards and olivcyards, and fruil trees in
abundance. Neh. Ix. 25.

By yonder blessed m*fon I swear,
ITiat tips with silver all iheae fruit-tree tops.

Shak., K. and J., Ii. 2.

fruit-trencherl (frot'tren^cht-r), «. A small
wooden trny, answering the purjtose of a des-
sert-plate, formerly used for fruit and the like.

It was often riclily ]iaintcd with ornamental de-
signs and inKcri|itions, mottoes, etc.

fruit-trencher'-'t, ". One who makes trenches
or digs in an orchard.

This is a piece of saiiience not worth the brain of a
.fruit-trencher. Milton, Apology for SmcctymnuuB.

fniit-worm (frot'werm), H. The larva or grub
of soijie insect that injures fruit.— Gooseberry
fruit-wonn, the larva of Dnkruma conrolutella, a sniafl
phycid moth vvbirh lays its eggs on young gooseberry-
bushes. The pale-green and very active larva feeds upon
the fruit, often fastening several berries together; it
transforms to a i»upa within a silken cocoon on the ground,
and hibernates in this condition. There being but one
annual generation, the best remedies are hand-picking,
and burning the leiives and rubbish under the bushes in
winter. See cutumlerflntn/ina.-Orange fruit-wonn,
Trypeta ludens, the grub of a dipterousfly of .Mexico, or
Ceratitis citriperda, another insect of the same family,
which attacks oranges in .Madeira.

fruity (fro'ti), o. [(.fruit + -y^.] 1. Resem-
bling fruit; having the taste or flavor of fruit:
as, ./V»i7v jiort.— 2. Fruitful. [Rare.]

Fruilani's formula. >^ee formula.
frumentt, «. [= Pg- It.frumento, < h.frumen-
tuni, grain, corn (ef. LL. frUmen, a gruel or por-
ridge made of com), allied to frux (fruy-) and
fructu.% fruit, < frui, enjoy: see fruit.] 1.
Grain; corn; wheat.

In Kraunce and Spaine bruers steep their wheat or/ru-
ment in water, and mash it for their drinke of divers sorts.

Holland, tr. of Pliny, xviiL 7.

2. Same as/riOHcn^/.

An honourable feest in the great halle of Westra>Tiater
was kepte, where the kynge, syttynge in his astate, was
seruyd with iii. coursys, as herevnder ensuyth, Frument
with venyson, etc. Fabyan, Chron., II., an. 1530.

frumentaceous (fro-men-ta'shius), a. [= Sp.
frumtntdceti.frumenticio = Pg. frumentaceo (cf.
'¥. frumentur'e), < "LL. frumentaceus, of grain, <
/rK»ieH(«m. grain, corn: see./rii/ncnf.] Having
the character of or resembling wheat or other
cereal.

MTieat, barley, rye, millet, <tc., are/runi«n(<i«oiMpIanls.
Ree4't Cyc.

frumentarious (fro-men-ta'ri-us), a. [= P.
frumcntaire = It. frumcntario, < L. frumcnta-
rius, of or belonging to grain or com. < frumen-
tuni, grain, corn : see frument.] Pertaining to
wheat or other grain; frtmientaeeous.
friimentation(fr6-men-ta'shon), h. [=It./ru-
menta::ionc, < h. frumcntatio{n-), a providing or
distributing of grain. <frumentari, fetch or pro-
vide grain, forage, < frumentum, grain : see fru-
ment.] Among the ancient Romans, a public
distribution of com to the needy or discontent-
ed populace.
frumentum (fr^-men'tum), n. [L. : see/ru-
mint. frumtiitii.) Wheat or other grain Spl-
ritus frumenti, in phar., whisky.

frumenty (fro'men-ti), h. [Also written fru-
niety, and, more commonly, furmenty, furmety;
early mod. E. furmeiitie, firnientie, etc.'(see fur-
menty); < ME. frumenty, frumentee. furmente,
< OF. frumentee, l&te froumentee (in form repr.



frumenty

li. frumentatus, pp. otfrumenfari, provide grain

or com), < L. frumentum, grain, com: see //«-

meiU.'\ 1. A dish made of liulled wheat boiled

in milk and seasoned, especially used in Eng-
land and in some of the southern United States

at Christmas.
Her grace would have you eat no more Woolsack pies,

Nor Dagger /rainenij. iS. Jonsan, Alchemist, v. 2.

After we had thus dryed our selues, she brought vs into

an Inner roome, where she set on the hord standing a

long the house somewhat like/niM«i(i>, sodden venison,

and rosted fish. Capt. John Smith, Works, I. 84.

And we are going to have real /r« inerUij and yule cakes.

J. U. Swing, The Peace Egg.

2. Wheat mashed for brewing.
The wheat is crushed and mixed with water. This./Vu-

menty is allowed to ferment.
Thaitsiwi, Beer (trans.), p. 197.

frumetaryt, »• A corrupt form ot frumenty.

The hfth hook is of pease-porridge ; under which we in-

cluded /rKm<;(an/, water gruel, »S:c.

ir. King, Art of Cookery, L\.

fmmgildt, frumgyldt, »• [AS. fritmgyld, <

fni/na (in eomp. /)•»»(-), the iii'st (= leel../>•««)

"= Goth, fruma, the first, ult. the same as AS.
forma, the tirst : see former^), + fi'ild, yyld, pay-
ment : see gild^, gehl~.~i In Anylo-tiuxon law,

the first payment made to the kindred of a per-

son slain, toward the recompense of his mm-der.

frump (frump), V. [E. dial, in all senses; ori-

gin obscure. Ct.frumple.l I.i trans. 1. Tobe
rude to; insult; snub; rebuke.

I pray you, read there; I am abus'd and /rump d, sir,

By a great man, that may do ill by authority.
Fletcher aiui Uowley, Slaid in the Mill, iii. 2.

2. To fabricate or patch up (a tale).

II. intrans. 1. To be rude.— 2. To go about
gossiping.— 3. To complain without cause.

HaUiwell. [Prov. Eng.]
frump (frump), n. [See the verb.] If. A taunt;

a jeer ; a flout ; a snub.
The Greeks call it ilicterisraus.we may terme it a fleer-

ing /rumpe, as he that said to one whose wordes he be-

ieued not, no doubt Sir of that.
Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 159.

II (a man] be cleanly, they [women] term him proud,

if mean in apparel, a sloven ; if tall, a lungis, if short, a

dwiirf ; if bold, blunt, if shamefaced, a coward; insomuch
that they have neither mean in their frumps nor mea-
sure in their folly. Lyly, Euphues and his England.

2t. A lie.

To tell one a leae, to give a frump.
Uollyband's Treasurie, 1593. (Hailiu'cU.)

3. A dowdy woman or girl, particularly when
also cross or ill-tempered ; a hag.

The Kings, and the Aces, and all the best trumps
Get into the hands of the other old frumps.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 157.

The old-fashioned /rump, a very hard winter, had laid

in g;reat stores of snow with great raving winds.
Elizabeth S. Sheppard, Charles Auchester.

4. A gossip. [Prov. Eng.]
frumpert, «• {<frump, v. t., + -o-l.] A mock-
er. Ciili/rarc.

frumperyt, «. l<frump, n., + -cry. '\ Reproach;
abuse. Varies.

Tyndarus attempting too kiss afayre la.sse with a long nose

Would needs bee (Inish, with bitter /rum;)cn/c taimting.

Stanihurst, Conceits, p. 14.').

He hath of men moc)ii, frumperies, and bastonadoes.
Urquliurt, tr. of Rabelais, i. 40.

frumpish (fnim'pish), a. [< frum/), «., .3, -I-

-i.sA 1.
J 1 . Cross-tempered; cross-gi'ained; scorn-

ful.

Our Bell . . . looked very /riimpwA and jealous.

Foote, The Author, ii. 1.

.She slta down so, quitefrumpish, and won't read her les-

son to me. J, Baillie.

2. Old-fashioned, as applied to dress; dowdy.
AlHo/rHm/iy.

frumpishness (frum'iiish-nes), «. The state or

i|iinlily of liciiig friiinpish.

frumpiet, '. '. [< -MK. frumjilm, wrinkle (ot D.
froiiimrlrn, wrinkle), appar. freq. of /;•«)«/>, r.

(Jf. rriimjilr, riimjil'-.'i To wrinkle; crumple;
ruffle; disorder.

Frumjtljt't, nigatns, rugiilatns. f*roinpt. Parv.,p. 181.

frumpiet ffru?n'[pl), «. [MTj. frumjiyllc: soothe
virli.

I
A wrinkle.

l-'rinitjiylle, ruga, nigula. I'rmniit. J'lirv., p. 181.

frumpy ffnim'ni), a. [</n/m/) + -yl.] 1. Same
lis friimi>i.ili, 1.

I have been n Knim\}y, fnimpti, wayward sort of a wo.
man.auorKi nianyycarft. DickenJi, Dnvirl Coppertleld, xliv.

2. Same an frumpish, 2.

I'll take my clinnre with the well.dressed ones always;
I don't believe lho/r)/»i;/?/ |wr,(neri| nr«' the most soimible.

C. />. it'iirner, Their rilgrhnage, p. 04.

ftundlef, ». A measure equal to two pocks.
Varicii.
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A frundle of lyme.

Leecrton Ch'imrdens Accts.. 1557 (Arohseologia, XLI. 362).

frushlf (frush), r. [< ME. frusshen, fruschen,

frusscJicii, crush, bruise, strike, intr. (also

spelled frouschen, froclien) rush together, dash
forward, < OF. fruisser, froisser, crush, bruise;

origin uncertain.] I. trans. To crush; bruise;

break in pieces.

Ther was many a grete growen spere /russAed a-sonder,

and many a gome to the grounde glode in a stounde.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 594.

I like thy armour well

;

ill fnish it, and unlock the rivets all,

But'lll be master of it. .S'Aoi., T. and C, v. 6.

To frush a chicken, to carve or break up a chicken.
Xares.

II. intrans. To rush; dash forward.

Thei rennen to gidre a gret randoum, and theifntsschen
to gidere fuUe fiercely. Mandeville, Travels, p. 238.

When this feerfull freike fritsshet into batell.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 7731.

frushlf (frush), n. l'KE.fruss}ie,frusctw,<frus-
sJien, V. t., fi'ush: see the verb.] 1. An onset,

attack, assault, or collision.

To the Troiens thai turnyt & mekill tene wToght

!

The frusshe was so felle, tho fuerse men betwene,
Crakkyng of cristis, crusshyng of speiris.

Destruction of troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 5851.

2. The noise of collision.

Horrible uproar and frush
Of rocks that meet in battle. Southey.

3. Fragments; debris.

Al the frushe and leanings of Greeke, of wrathful Achilles.

Stanihurst, Jiineid, i. 39.

frushi (finish), a. [</»'i/,s/ti, t'. «.] Brittle; apt
to break and splinter : said of wood. [Obsolete
or provincial.]

O wae betide the frush sangh wand ! . . .

It brake into my true love's hand.
Minstrelsy of the .Scottish Border, II. 153.

Supposing thei were baith dead ancl gone, which, when
we think of the frush green kail-stock nature of bairns, is

no an impossibility. Gait, The Entail, I. 59.

frush-t ( frush ), « . [Appar. another form otfrosh

,

a frog, in imitation otfrusli in other senses; so

the equiv. .f)'0(/2, < _/',.,)(/l. But perhaps a cor-

ruption of OF . fourchr, foiircliette, a,s suggested
in the extract from Topscll, below. Cf. also the
extract from Florio, under def. 2.] 1. In /<()•-

riery, same as frog", 1.

The Fnish is the tenderest part of the hooue towardes
the heele, called of the Italians Kettone ; and because it is

fashioned like a forked head, the French men call it Fur-
chette, wliich word our Ferrers, either for not knowing
rightly how to pronounce it, or else perhaps foreasinesse

sake of pronunciatinn, do make it a monasillable, & pro-

nounce it the Fnis/t.

Topsell, Hist. Foure-footed Beasts (ed. 1608), p. 416.

2. A discharge of a fetid or ichorous matter
from the frog of a horse's foot ; thrush.

Forcltctta [It.], a disease in a horse called the running
Frush. Florio.

frust (frust), «. [< li. frustum: see frustum.']

A section or part ; a frustum. [Rare.]

There is a soft (cra in every gentle mortal's life when
such a story affords more palnilnm than all the frusts ami
crusts, and rusts of antupiity, which travellers can cook
up for it. Stfrnc, Tristram Shandy, v. 150.

frusta, ". l^atin ])lnral o{ frushim.

frustrable (rnis'trn-l)!), o." [< \Aj.frustrabilis,

tliat will I"' (lisiip)i(iiiiti:'d, vain, < ]j.fruslrare,

frnstrali' : svi' fnislrdtc.'] Capable of being
frus(viitc(l or defeated. [Rare.]

frustraneoust (I'rus-tnX'ne-us), a. [= Sp. /rM.s-

trdnco = I'g. It. frustranco, < L. as if 'fru.stra-

ncus,<fruslr(i, ill yain: see frustrate.'] Vain;
useless; unpi'ofitable.

Where the Kings jndgenuMit may dissent to the destrnc
tion, as il may haii|i n, botll of iiimself and the Kingdom,
tliere advice," and no furder, is a most insnilit'jcnt and
fruHtrancous meanes to be j)roviiled l)y Law, in cases of

BO hii;h coniermnent. Milton, Elkonoklastos, vl.

frustrate (fnis'trai), r. t.; pret. and xrp.fru.s--

Iralrii, ppr. frustrating. [< \i. frustrahis, pp.
of frustrarctf'rustrari '(> It. frustrarr — Sp. I'g.

frustrar = Pr. friislar, fruslrar = V.fnistrrr),

deceive, disiipiioinl, trick, I'nislrate, < frustni,

in vain, witlici\i( elTeel, earliiT in error, in a
stall' of deception, iiniji. I'eni. abl. of 'fruslrus

for 'frudtrii.s, < ()1,. frus (friid-), L. fraus
(fraud-), deee|)lion, error: wi\fraud.} 1. To
make of no avail; bring to notliing; prevent
from taking elTect or allaining fwllilnient ; de-

feat ; ilisaipjioint; balk: >\h,U' frustrate a nhin.

dcHign, or atlein]p| ; lo frustrate tho will or

\l\lT\tOHf.

Sutth wim the FallhfnlneHH of tho Archbishop of Itonn,

and other the Princes of the Healni to K. Hichard, that

they opijoseti li\\)nii ,}n\\M,and fruHtrated a\\ hi« I'rnctlces.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 65.

frustule

Thou hast discover'd the plotsand/n/^N-a^'d the hopes i

of all the wicked in the Land,
Milton, On Def. of llunili. llcmonst.

2. To make null; nullify; render of no effect:

as, to frustrate a conveyance or deed.

Now thou hast avenged
Supplanted Adam, . . .

And frustrated the conquest fraudulent.
Milton, V. K., iv. 609.

3. To defeat the desire or pm'pose of; cause
to be balked or disappointed ; thwart.

There were divers that put in for it, . . . but I found
means to frustrate them all. Howell, Letters, I. v. 23.

The English returned without doing any thing to the

purpose, being frustrated of their opportunity by their

deceit. A'. Morton, New England's Memorial, p. 1S6.

I endeavoured to take the advantiige of every disap-

pointment, to inii)rove their good sense in proportionas
they were frustrated in ambition. Goldstnith, \icar, xiii.

= Syn. Frustrate, Foil, Thwart, Baffle, Balk, are strong

words, expressing the complete defeat of any plan or en-

deavor. Frustrate, to make vain, cause to be in vain, bring

to naught. Foil, to stop, render useless. {Foil is not

thought to be derived from the use of a foil in fencing,

but is associated with it in many minds, and in meaning
corresponds with the turning aside of a sword by the ad.

dress of a fencer.) Thwart, literally, to stop by a bar or

barrier, cross effectively, defeat. Baffle, to check at .all

points or completely and promptly, so that one is at a loss

what to do. Balk, to stop in a course, make unable to pro.

ceed in a given direction. Perhaps baffle expresses most
of confusion of mind or bewilderment, and balk most of an-

noyance or vexation.

Every mode which the government invented seems to

have been easily frustrated, either by the intrepidity of

the parties themselves, or by that general understand-

iug which enaljled the people to play into one another's

hands. /. D'Israeli, Curios, of Lit., IV. 387.

O ! be not proud, nor brag not of thy might.

For mastering her that/oii'd the god of fight

!

SAni-., Venus and Adonis, 1. 114.

He hath . . . thwarted my bargains.
S'/iaJ-.,M. of V.,iii. 1.

For Freedom's battle once begun, . . .

Though baffled oft, is ever won.
Byron, Giaour, 1. 123.

I would not brook my fear

Of the other ; with a worm I balked his fame.
Tennyson, Fair Women.

frustrate (fms'trat), «. [< L. /™.«h'((fHs, pp.:
see the verb.] 1. Vain; ineffectual; useless;

unprofitable ; null ; void ; of no effect.

Their baptism was in all respects as fmstrate as their

crism [contiruiation]. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 66.

The sea mocks
Our frustrate search on Ijmd.

5/iff/i:., Tempest, iii. 3.

The swain in vain his frustrate lalionr yields.

And famish'd dies amidst his ripen'il fields.

Pope, "Windsor Forest, 1. 55.

2. Defeated.

And now that my lord be not defeated anA frustrate of

his purpose. .ludith xi. 11.

These men fail as often as the rest in their projects, and
are as usually frustrate of their hopes.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 192.

frustratelyt (frus'trat-li), adr. In vain.

Great Tuscane dames, as she their towns past by,

Wisht her their daughter-in-law, hut frustrately.
yicars,ir. of Virgil (16,')2).

frustration (frus-tra'shon), n. [< L. frustra-

tii>(i(-), < frustrare, frustrari, frustrate: see

fruslratc.i 1. The act of frustrating; disap-

pointment ; defeat.

At length they received some leters from y advenlur.

ers, ... by which they heard ot their furder ciosses and

frustrations. Braitford, Plymouth I'lantation, p. 138.

He breaks off the whole session, and dismisses them and

their grievances with scorn ami.frustration.
Milton. Eiknniiklasles.

2. Specifically, in a.strol., the cutting olT orpre-

venting, by one aspect, of anything shown by
anotlier.

frustrative (fms'tra-tiv), n. U. frustrate +
-ire] Tending In frustrate or defeat; disap-

)ieiii'iny; lliwnrliTig.

frustratoryt (fnis'tra-to-ri), a. [= F. fruslra-

Itiire = I'r. fruslniior'i ='Si). Pg. U.frusfratiirio,

< lAj.frusl'riiloriiis, deeeiitive, diieeitful. <frus-

triilor, a deceiver, delayer, < \i. frustrarr, frus-

Irari, deceive, frustrate: st't\l'rustrtite.] Mak-

ing void or of no effect; lluit renders nidi.

Iliirlolus restrains this to afruslratiuy appeal.
.iylijle, I'lirerKon.

frUBtret, »'. '. [< OE. frustrcr, F. fruslrrr, < Ij.

frustrarr, frustrate: '%6G frustrate.] To frus-

trate.
Ilaue these that yet doo craul

\'p(in all fnwre. and cannot sliiiid at id),

WitliHlo<ul your fury, and npulsl your powrs,

Fnislrrd your rums, llrri'il your rlyhig lowrs'/

Siilresler, tr, of l)u Larlns's Weeks, il.. Tiie llciny.

frustule (friiH'tril), u. \< \A,.fruslulum, a small

piece, little liii, dim. ol li. frustum: see frus-



frustule

<«»(.] 1. A small fragment. [Rare.]— 2. The
gilieious shell of a diatom; a testulo. it c'un-
.sists (if twu valvt'8. cme somewhat lai-ger than tlii- otiiel',

and closing ovur it like the lid of a liox. The bael< of cacli
valve iH called tlie .sitle of the fi-ustule ; the surfaee marked
by the line of jnnetuve, the front. .See cut under Dinto-
muri'if.

frustulent (fms'tu-lent), a. [< L. frusliileiUus,
full of small |)ieces, (frustum, a. small piece : see
fr nut 1(1)1.] Abouiidiiig in fragmouts. [Rare.]
frustulose (frus'ta-los), a. [< Lh. Jrustiilum, a
sniuil piofo: tii'iij'i-ustulc.'] In bot., eonsistiiig
of siiinll frafimoiits or frustiiles.

frustum (IViis'tura), II.
; i>\.fnista, frustums (-til,

-tumz). [< L. frustum, a piece, bit, a part. C'i'.

Gr. OiiauijT/ic, broken, brittle, Opaua/m, a frag-
mout, < tipaiietv, hveiak in pieces.] 1. A piece;
particularly, a remaining piece of something
of whi(Oi a part is lacking, as the drum of a
column.

She mineeil the sanguine flesh in/ruHums flue.

CraMe, Works, IV. I,=i4.

Athens Imil a preat temple on the Acrojiolis, contemjio-
rary with these, and tlic/ntsfaof its columns still remain.

./. Ferf/usson, Hist. .Arch., I. 242.

2. In i/com., the part of a solid next the base,
left after cutting off the top part by a plane par-
allel to the btise ; or the part of
any solid between two planes,
which may be either paral- e/ \
lei or inclined to each other: / \
as, the frustum of a cone, of
a pyramid, of a conoid, of a
spheroid, or of a sphere. The
frustum of a sphere is any part com-
prised between two parallel sections

;

and the middle frustum of a sphere is

that whose ends are equal circles. In the figure the dot-
ted line, c, indicates the part of the cone cut off to f(jrm
the frustum, y.

frutaget (fro'tt'ij), n. See fruitage.
frutescence (fVo-tes'ens), n. l< friitcsccn{l)
+ -cf.] Shrubbiness. " [Rare.]
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Off/rj/crf mctos be ware, for they ar fumose In dedc.

llaheea Boole (E. E. T. S.), p. Ms.
Otic of these cocks of the mountain shall hv fried, sliice

CTJiliron is not. 7'. WintliTup, Canoe and Saddle, vill.

2. Figuratively, to vex ; agitato.
Whether she walks, or sits, or stands, or lies,
iler wretched self still in her self she/ri'M.

J. lieaumtmt, i'syclie, I. 218.

3t. To heat; parch; render ton-id. [Rare.]
For Africa, hail not the industrious I'ortUKals rauKcd

her vnknowne imrts, wli.j would bane sought for wealth
amongst those ///,•</ Keginns of blacke brutish negnrs?

(Jihilid in f/(/,(. .Julrn Smitli'H Workii, II. 181.

To have other flsh to fry. .See /WJ

Fuchsia

fryeiT (fri'fer-i), n.
;

pi. fryerus (-iz). [< fry'i-

+ -cry.] A place where articles of food are
fri(fcl and sold. [Rare.]

opposite the old bread woman was a greasy fritter bak-
ery, or /ryery, which wan a centre of attraction.

llarjiere May., LXXVI. 668.

frying ("fri'ing), n. [< JIE. fryjituje, friiiuje, ver-
bal 11. of frycn, fricn, fry.] The act of dress-
ing witli fat by heating or roasting in a pan
over a lire.

'I'hiii zennc lulnj la the dycuclcs panne of helle, huciinuc
lie niaketh Usfriingei.

AyenUte 0/ Jnwyt (R. E. T. S.), p. 23.

II. iiilrinis. 1. To be siib.jecf;ed to heat in a frying-pan (^fri'ing-pan), ». {(^iE.friyiigpan,
J'''.t!l"'.ll'"ii, fi'miii'.li l"iun; < frying + pan.] A
shallow pan, commonly of iron, with a long
handle, used for frying meat and vegetables.

Tlie cooks were no base scnllions ; they <vcre brethren
whom conscious ability, sustained by universal suffrage,
had eiiiloned with thi: /rmnij-nan.

'/'. n'inthrop, Canoe and Saddle, vl.

pan containing fat over a lire; hence, to suffer
a frying effect from great heat ; simmer as if
in bubbling fat.

In bis owene Kleco I made liym/ri/«
l''or anger, and f<jr verray jelous'ie.

Chaucer, I'rol. t<> Wife of Ijath's Tale, I. 487.

Jly blanillHhments were fewel to that Are
Wherein he /n/V(. Dmiilon, Pierce Uaveston.
Earth and seas in Arc ajid llame shall /r;/.

Ji. Jonsoji, Poetaster, i. 1.

As well might Men who in a Vever/iy
Mathematick Doubts debate.

Cowley, Tlio Mistress, The Incurable.

2t. To ferment, as in the stomach, or, figura-
tively, in the mind ; undergo a seething process.
To keei> the oil from /r;//H.7 in the stomach. Bacm.
That (the Kettell| indeeil he allowed equally to be dis.

Out of the frsrlne-pan Into the Are, a proverbial ex-
pression eniployeilwitb reference to one who, in trying
U> extricate himself from one evil, falls into a greater.

Ixjvcre used to fry with love, whereas now they have
got out of tltc/ryititi-pun into thejire.

Lowdl, .Study Windows, p. 344,

F. S. A. An abbreviation of Fellow of the So-
ciety of Autiquaries (London).

ft. A common abbreviation of foot or feet: as,
VI ft.

trilmted, and that was halfe a pint of wheat, and as nmch fu, fOO (fij), H. [Chinese /(<.] In China, a pre-

Frustum of a Cone.

barley boyled with water for a man a day, and this hav-
ing /n/«i some 20. wcekes in the ships hold, contained as
many wormes as graines.

Quoted in Capt. .fnlin, Smitlt'g Works, I. 154.

Wliat kindling motions in their breasts do/n/.

„ _ Pair/ax.
3t. To be agitated ; boil.

Ye might have scene the frothy liillowes/rj/
Under the ship, as tlwrough them she went.

Spemer, F. Q., II. xii. 4,

frutescent (frij-tes'ent), a. [Short for *fruti- fr^^ (&!)> «• ; pl- .Mes (friz). [< fry}, v.] 1. cheat
cesceiit,<L.fruticcsceii{t-)s,-p-pT.otfruticescere,

"" " - '
'

put forth shoots, sprout, become bushy, <fru-
tex (frutie-), a shrub, bush.] In bot., having
the apjicaranco or habit of a shrub; shrubby,
or becoming shrubby: as, a frutescent stem.

frutex (frii'teks). It.
;
pi. fruti'ces (-ti-sez). [L., a

shrub,abush.] Inftoi., a shrub; aplanthaviug
a woody, durable stem, but smaller than a tree.

fruticalt (fro'ti-kal), a. [< Ij. frutex I, frutie-),
a shrub.] Of the'uature of a shrub ; shrubby.
This shrul)l>e or fntical plant [shrubby trefoil] hath

. . . many singular and excellent vertues contained in it.

Ucmnl, Herball, p. 1121). (Latham.)

fruticantt (fro'ti-kant), a. [< L. frutican(t-)s,
ppr. oifrnticare, also/cHi/cor/, put'forth shoots,
sprout, become bushy, <.frutex ( frutie-), a alu'ub,
bush.] Full of shoots.

fccture or department, it comprises several hien,
and is in iharge of an olticer styled a cliih/u (which see).
As a terminal syllable in Chinese place.names, the word
njay denote either a department or the chief city of a de-
partment: as, (,'hang-8ba-/u, Fu-chow-/o«.

fu" (fii), a. A Scotch form otfulli.
fuaget, ". Heefeuage.
fuar (fii'iir), «. Same as feuar.
fub' (fub), V. t.; pret. and pp.fuljbed, ppi.fub-
biiig. [Another form of /oftl, q. v.] 1. To

These we shall divide into the greater and more cedu-
0VIS,/riUicaiit, and shrubby. Evelyn, Sylva, Int., § 3.

frutices, ». Plural of frutex.

Fruticicola (fro-ti-sik'o-la), H. [NL., < L.
frutex (frutie-), a shrub, + e.olere, inhabit.]
In Macgillivray's system of classification, a
genus of saxicoline birds, difl'ering little from
Saxicold, and including such species as the
whinehat and stoneehat, called by him bush-
chats.

fruticose (fro'ti-kos), a. [< L. fruticosits,
shrubby, bushy, < frutex (frutie-), a shrub, a
hush.] 1. Pertaining to shrubs; shrubby: as,
a, fruticose stem.— 2. In tieheiwtogij, having the
thallus attached only by a nan'ovv base, from
which it ascends in a branching, shrub-Uke
form.
They [green bodies] may consist of isolated cells, or

groups of cells, as in most j'ruticose or foliaceous lichens.
Bessey, Botany, p. 301.

firuticous (fro'ti-kus), a. Same as frutico.ie.

fruticulose (fro-tik'u-los), a. [< NL. frutieu-
(«.s-, dim. of L. frutex (frutie-), a shi'ub.]

' Grow-
ing like or resembling a smjill shi-ub.

firutifyt, '. t. [In form suggesting fructify,
ME. fruetificn, frutcfyen.] "in the following
passage used for notify : a humorous blunder.
The Jew having done me wrong, doth cause me, as my

lather, being I hope an old man, shall/ni/i/i/ unto yon .

_^ Sitak., M. of v., ii. 2.

ITUtryt, ". Seefruifery.
fryl (fri), ('.

; pret. and pp. fried, ppr. frying.
[< ME. fryen, fricn, < OF. frire, F. frire = Pr.
frir, fregir = Sp. freir = Pg. frigir = It. frig-
gere, < L. frigere, roast, parch, frv, = Gr. i^pv-

yeiv, parch, = Skt. •/ hhrajj, roast.] I. trans. 1.
To dress by heating or roasting with fat in a
pan over a fire ; cook and prepare for eating
m a frying-pan : as, to fry meat or vegetables.

That which is fried; a dish of anything fried

This came from
The Indies, and eats Ave crowns a day in fry.
Ox-livers, aiul brtiwn paste.

.latper Mayne, City Match, iii. 1.

2. A state of mental ferment or agitation: as,
he keeps himself in a e.onsta,ut fry

.

fry2 (fri), H. [< ME. ////, seed, offspring, < Icel.

.frjo,fra- = Sw. Dan. frii, seed, = Goth. /rn/ic,
seed. The F. frai, formerlyfray,fraye. spaw^l-
ing, spawn, young fish, means also wear, being
the verbal n. of frayir, rub, wear; of fishes,
milt (see fray-); it is thus quite unrelated to
the E. word.] If. Seed; offspring: especially
with reference to human beings.

Noe, to the. and to al thi fry
My biyssyng graunt I.

Towneley Mysterifs, p. 24.

That seaventy Exiles with vn-hallowed Frie
Couer the face of all the World well-nigh.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Lawe.

2. A swarm, as of children or any small ani-
mals, now specifically of little fishes; a num-
ber of small or insignificant ob,iects: often used
in contempt.

And them before the/ri/ of children yong
Their wautou sportes and childish mirth did play.

Spenser, i'. Q., I. xii. 7.

\ATio8e poisonous spawn
Ingenders such Afry of speckled villainies.

Massinijer, Virgin-Martyr, ii. 2.

What A fry of fools are here

!

Beau, aiul Ft., Coxcomb, i. 2.

A great /rie of young children.
Kennett, MS. Lansdowne, 1033. (Hailheell.)

To sever . . . the good llsh from the other /n/. Milton.

In particular— 3. The young of the salmon or
of trout at a certain stage of their develop-
ment.

.Salmon ova are obtained from the rivers Doon, Stinchar,
and SliuTiock, and the fry turned .igain into these rivers
when aliout six week.s old. Encyc. Brit.. XXI. 226.

Small fry, small or young creatures collectively, as yoiuig
babies or children : persons or things of no importance.

We have burned two frigates, and a hundred and twenty
smalt fry. U. Walpote.

fry* (fri), n.; pi. fries (friz). [E. dial.; origin
obsctu'e.] It. A kind of sieve. Mortimer.—2.
A drain, nalliwell.

fryer (frf'er), n. [<fry^ + -erl.] 1. One who
or that which fries.

Hardly had the snoring of the snorers ceased, when the
frying of the fryers began.

T. Winthrop, Canoe and .Saddle, vi.

2. A bird, a fish, or the like, intended or suita-

ble for frying. Compare roaster.

Keen and quiet Are told upon the fryer, the first course
of the feast. T. Winthrvp, Canoe and Saddle, viii.

snub.impose upon

;

I do profess
I won't hefutib'd, ensure yourself.

It'. Cartwriyitt, llie Ordinary, iv. 4.

2. To steal
;
pocket

; get possession of.

My letter/i(6(/'d too.
And no access without I mend my manners?
All my designs in lindio?

Fletcher, Monsieur Thomas, ii. 2.

To fub Off, to evade by a trick ; put off by a pretense.

I
. . . havebeen/«i/6cdo/,and/ui6edoyr, from this day

to that ilay, that it is a shame to be thought on.
Sliak., 2 Hen. IV., ii. 1.

fub^t, fubst (fub, fubz), H. [E. dial. ; origin ob-
seui-e.] A i)lump, chubby j-oung person.
The same foule deformed /»((».

Kub and a Great Caul (1614), Ep. 44.

fubberyt (fub'6r-i), n. [<.fuhi + -cry.] The act
of cheating; deception.

O Heaven ! Ofubbery,fubbery!
Marslon and Webster, Malcontent, i. 3.

fubby, fubsy (fub'i, -zi), a. [<fub2,fubs,+ -yl.2

Plump; chubby.
They [the boys of Fiannnengo] are fubby.

Xiclwls, Lit. Anecdotes, IX. 339.

Seated upon the widow's little fubsy sofa.
Marryat, Snarleyyow, I. viii.

fubst, n. See/H62.
Fucaceae (fu-ka'se-e), n. pi. [NL., < Fucus +
-areir.] A group of coarse olive-green seaweeds
belonging to the Oiisporca:. The planU are attached
by a disk-like bsise from which the fronds arise, usually
branching dichotoniously, and often provided with air-
bladders. The group is characterized by the proiluction
of numerous antherozoids in sacs and oo.=pores. 1 to 8 in a
mother-cell, both organs being contained in conceptacles
immersed in the frond, and jiroduced hermaphroditely or
diieciously. (See cuts under coiiceplacle and aiithfridium.)
The group is w idcly dilTused. Its priucipal representa-
tives in northern latitudes are tlie species of Fuem or
rock-weed. (See cut under fifriot.) In the southern hemi-
sphere, especially on the Australian coast, the forms are
yarieil and curious, .'yariias:/!!!!! is the genus whose float-
ing forms characterize the .Sargasso se;i.

fucaceous (fii-ka 'shins), a. Pertaining to or
having the characters of the Fucaeeee.

fucate (fu'kat), a. [< h.fueatus, painted, col-
ored, disguised, pp. offueare. paint, color, dye,
rouge, </i«'M.<; see/i«-H.«.] Painted; disguised
with paint; hence, disguised in anyway; dis-
sembling.

For in vertue may be nothing fucoie or counterfayte.
Sir T. Ety'ol, The Oovemour, "iii. 4.

fucated (fii'ka-ted). n. Same as fuente.

fuchs (fiiks), «. [(}.. = E..f"f).rl.] In German
universities, a student of the first year; a fresh-
man. Compare burnt fox. under "ftiirnf.

Fuchsia (fii'shia or fiik'si-ii). ii. [NL., named
by Phimier (17031 in honor of the German bot-
anist Leonhard Fuchs (1501-66). The name



Fuchsia

Fuchs = E. Foi, from the animal so called : see

/oxl.] 1. A genus of highly ornamental shrubs

and small trees, of the order OiHigraci(c. There

are about 50 species, natives of the luouiitaius of Mexico

and of the Andes, H-ith 2 species in Xe»- Zealand. They

have opposite leaves, a colored tubular calyx with 4-part-

ed limb, 4 petals on the throat of the tube, and a pulpy

baccate fruit. The numerous varieties which are com-
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aud form the prin-

cipal vegetation of

the rocks exposed
at low tide in

northern regions.

3. PI. fuci (fu'-

si). Any fuea-
eeous seaweed.

cultivation, with drooping flowers and a short fuCUSt (ni kus),

calyx-tube, are believed to have originated for the most

part from the Chilian species, F. macroslemma. Some

other species are occasionally met with in greenhouses.

2. [jt. c] A plant of the genus Fuchsia.

Fuchsian (fok'sl-an), a. Pertaining to the

Prussian mathematician Lazarus Puehs (born

1833) Fuchsian function [name given by PoiucarcS in

ISSl]. See r'u'iodoH.— Fuchsian group. See proup.

fuchsin, fuchsine (fok'sin), «. [< fuchs-ia +
-in'2, -ine".] An aniline dye prepared by the ac-

tion of weak oxidizing agents, such as arsenic

acid, nitrobenzene, etc., on commercial aniline fucugol (fu'kus
oil, and subsequent treatment of the rosaniUne

so formed with common salt. It is a hydrochlorid

of rosaniline, crystallizing in tablets of a brilliant-green

color which are soluble in water, forming in solution a

deep-red liqiud used for dyeing silk and wool, and some-

times for printing cotton. Wines are sometimes colored

red with it. It appears in commerce under various names,

as magenta, roseine, rubine, 7U'zc red, etc.

fuchsite (fok'sit), H. [Named after Johaim N.

Fuchs, a distinguished chemist and mineralo-

gist.] A variety of museovite, or common mica,

containing a small amount of chromium. It

has a green color. Also called chrome-mica.

fuci, n. Plural of fucus, 3.

fuciphagous (fu-sif'a-gus), a. Same as fuciv-

fucivorous (fu-siv'o-rus), a
weed, + vorare. devour.]

f. t. [< fucus,

«.] To paint;
dye.
The sibyl, . . . ut-

teringsentences al-

together thought-
ful and serious,

neither/«<^H5'(i nor
perfum'd.
Plutarch's Morals

[(trans.). (La-
[tham.)

ol), H. [<L./«
cus, seaweed,
+ -0?.] An oil,

similar to the
furfui'ol of bran, produced from seaweeds.
fudl(fud),K. [Sc; prob. of Scand. origin.] The
scut or tail of the hare, cony, etc.

Ye maukins, cock your/«(i fu' braw,
Withouten di-ead.

Your mortal fae is now awa'.
Burns, Tam Samson's Elegy.

fud2 (fud), n. [Appar.< fucU, h.] Woolen waste

;

the refuse of new wool takeu out in the scrib-

bling process, which is mixed with mungo for

use. See muntjo, shoddi/.

[< li. fucus, sea,- fudder(fud'er),H. Adiaieetalvariantof/oWierl.

Devouring algs ; fuddle (fud'l), v. ; pret. and pp. fuddled, ppr,

Fructifying Tip of a Frond of Rockweed
{FucHsi'fSiculosus). <7, n, air-bladders: h,

d. conceptacles. (From Farlow's " Marine
Algae.")

feeding on seaweeds : applied to sirenians, as

the manatee and the dugong, which have this

habit.

fucoid (fu'koid), a. and «. [< L. fucus, sea-

weed. + -o;rf.] I. o. 1. Pertaining to or re-

sembling seaweeds, especially those belonging

to the Fucaceie ; also applied to species of

Phceosporece, which are sometimes classed as

Fucoideie.— 2. Containing or characterized by
impressions of fucoids or by markings resem-
bling those made by fucoids. Thus, the "fu-

coidal sandstone" of Sweden is characterized by various

markings of this kind. The cauda galli grit of New York
exhibits forms curving like the feathers of a cock's tail,

to which the name of Fucoides cauda tjalli was ori;;inall\

given, but which are now referred to the geims Tai'iiiinis.

Also fucoidal, fucous.

II. «. An alga belonging to the Fucoidece—
that is. to the Furacece or to the Ph(EOsporew.

fucoidal (fu-koi'dal), a. l<fucoid + -a/.] Same

Fucoideae (fii-koi'de-e), H. pi. [NL., < fucoid fuddle-cap (fud'1-kap),

+ -(«'.] In Agardh's botanical classification, ['"'"r-'-J

the' same as MehtuospermeiB of Harvey, now re-

ferred to I'hwosporca- and Fuciiceic : used by
some authors as synonymous with Fucaccir.

Fucoides (fu-koi'dez), II. [NL., <fufiis + Gr.

Mor, form.] A generic name given by Bron- fudgeTfui)'
gniart, and vaguely and indefinitely applied to „,,^ |^^^ Jjj

fuddling. [Origin obscure; hardly another

form of fuz:le, q. v.] I. trims. To make fool-

ish or stupid with drink ; make intoxicated.

And also comes Mr. HoUier a little /Hi/iHfrf, and so did

talk nothing but Latin, aud laugh, that it was very good
sport to see a sober man in such a humour, though he was
not drunk to scandal. Pe2iiis, Diary, III. 414.

They were \\nlf .fuddled, but not 1 ; for I mixed water
with my wine. " Swift, Journal to Stella, vii.

II. intrans. To drink to excess.

Every thing.Airfrf/cs; then that I,

Is t any reason shou'd be dry ?

Poems by Various Writers, 1711.

fuddlet (fud'l), H. l<fuddle, «'.] Strong drink.

And so, said I, we sipp'd owr fuddle.
As women in the straw do caudle,

'Till every man had drown'd his noddle.
Hudibras Hediviims, 1705.

Don't go away ; they have had their dose o!fuddle (jam
perpotarunt).

N. Bailey, tr. of Colloquies of Erasmus, p. 125.

A hard drinker.

fuero

ftldge (fuj), o. [E. dial.: see /MdffC, M.] Fab- ,

ulous. Halliwcll.

fudge-wheel (fuj'hwel), n. A tool used in or-

namenting the edges of the soles of shoes.

Fuegian (fii-e'ji-an), a. and ti. [< ii\).fuego, fire,

= Vg.fogo = It'.fuoco = i^.feu, < L./ocm«, fire-

place: see focus, fuel.'] I. o. Belonging to

Fuegia, or Tierra del Fuego ("Land of Fire,"

so named from the numerous fires seen there

on its discovery by Magellan in 1520), a group

of islands off the southern extremity of South
America, including Cape Horn, inhabited by a

low race of savages.

II. H. A native or an inhabitant of Fuegia, or

Tierra del Fuego.
fuel (fii'el), n. [Early mod. E. also feucl, fewell;

< 'M£.fuel,fuellc,fiircll, also foimi/le, < OF. fou-

ailles (cf. deriv. fniinillcr, a wood-yard, and the

ML. reflex foallm, fuel, also OF.fucllcs, brush-

wood), < ML. focale, the right of cutting fuel,

also fuel, focalium, pi. foralia, brushwood for

fuel, < li. focus, fireplace', ML. /oc«s, F./f», etc.,

Sxe: seefocus. Ci. foyer, fcuagc. etc.] 1. Any
matter which serves by combustion for the pro-

duction of fire ; combustible matter, as wood,

coal, peat, oil, etc.

Tho grome toTftwite that schalle brenne
In halle, chambm-, to kechyn.

Babees Book (E. E. T, S.), p. 311.

The signification now attached to the word coal is dif-

ferent from that which formerly obtaiued when wood was

the only fuel in general use. Fiu-pc. Brit., VI. 45.

2. Figuratively, anything that serves to feed

or increase something conceived as analogous

to flame, as passion or emotional excitement.

All great men haue their factors witli him to procure

new titles of honor, the onely feivell of his greatuesse.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 626.

He's gone, and who knows how he may report

Thy words, by adding fuel to the llnme?
^/i'((c.)i, ,S. A., 1.1361.

Pressed fuel, an artificial fuel prepared from coal-dust,

waste coal, etc., incorporated witli other ingredients, as

tar, aud compressed in mollis into blocks of a size and
shape convenient for use.

fuel (fii'el), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. fueled, fuelled,

ppr. fueling, fuelling. [< fuel, ».] To feed or

fm-nish with "fuel or combustible matter. [Ob-

solete or archaic]
Never (alas) that dreadful Name,
Which feivels the infern.al flame.

Cowley, The Mistress, Despair.

But first the/«crd chinniey blazes wide

;

The tankards foam ; and the strong table groans

Beneath the smoking sirloin, stretchd innncnse

From side to side. Thomson, Autunni, 1. 602.

I would not put a trunk of wood on the Are in the kitch-

en, but let Annie scold me well, . . . and with her own
plump hands lift up a little log anAfuel it.

It. D. Blackmnre, Lorna Doone, xvl

fossil marine jdants of different duiracters, but

which were supposed to resemble seaweeds
belonging to the Fucacca;. siany of the jjlanta

originally described under the name Fucoides have re-

ceived other generic names, jis their characters liave been

more or less satisfactorily made out. .See Palceophycut

atid Taoniirus.

fucous (fu'kus), <i. Same aH fucoid.

fucus (fu'kus), n. [L., rock-lichen, orchil, used

as a red dye for woolen goods, hence red or

purple in color, rouge, pretense, disguiHO, <

Or. ^ii/iof, seaweed, sea-wrack, tangle, rouge.]

It. A paint; a dye; especially, a paint for the

face; rouge; hence, a disguise; a pretense; a

sham.
Amo. Can you help my complexion, here?
Per. O yes, sir, I nave an excellent ndneral fucut for

the piiriHise. II. Joiuion, Cynthia's Jlevels, v. 2.

Here Is the burned powder of a hog's Jaw bone, to be

hild with the oil of white popiiy, an excellent funis t<i

kill morphew. Dckker and (t eisfrr, Westward llo, I. 1.

She mUBt have no fiictu hut blushinKfl.

Jer. Taiilur,W<itkt(ei\. 1M6), I. 71(1.

So funis, nor vain NU|iplement of art,

Hhall falsify the languagi- of my liiMirt.

.Sitndiis, Paraphrase nf .loti, p, 62.

2. [M/).] A genus of Fiiraceir, clmriictcrized

hy dichotomoiisly branching fronds in which
there i.s no distinction of stcni mid IcavcH, and
which are provided with a midrib and often

with nir-bladdcrH. The plaiitu are iKIkt hernmphro-
dite or dlo. I.Mis. The corieeplacles conlaluliiu tlii^ fnllt

arc in a teniiluni jiart of the ironil. Kornierly all nuirlno

nigtu were Included In this KenuB, but it In now Unilied ns

al»vc. Tho gpoclca of Fucus ate known on rockwecdi,

Having overnight carry'd my Indian friend to the Tav-

ern. . . . I introduc'd his pagan worship into a Christian

society of true protcstaut /t((/rf^'-ra?'K.

Tom ISnini, Works, III. 9;i.

fuddler (fud'lfer), n. A drunkard.
r.

;
jiret. an<l ]i]i. ./'"'/(/((?, ppr. y'H(/;/-

il. word, (if obscure origin.] I. Iriiiis.

l.Topoke with a stick. Hiilliwell. [Prov. Eng.]
— 2. To foist.

Now let us see your supposes.— . . . That last suppose
isfudi/ed in — why, wt)uld you cram tliesc upon nie for a

couple? Fuuh; 'Ihe I'.imkrupt, iii. 2.

3. To make or fix awkwardly or clumsily ; ar-

range confusedly ; botch ; bungle.

Fudged up into such a smirkish liveliness.

Fairfax, liulk and Selvedge of the World,
|I)ed.(l()74). illulllwell.)

A stout, resolute matron, In heavy lioots, a sensible stulf fuel-gas (lu'el-gas), n
gown, with a lot of cott^in lace /«(/f/('(f about her neck. " •

*•

C. D. Warner, Their Pilgrimage, p. 207.

To fudge a day'swork ("niiY.), to compute aship'schange
of p.millnri from one noon to the next liy dead-reckoldng,

delirroiiiiiig liy nienus of tables the northing, southing,

eastiiig, and westing made by the dilferent courses and
distances sailed, and applying the result to the latitude

and longltiulc of tlie previous noon.

liy the time they had arrived at .Malta, .lack

a dan's mirk. Marryat.

II. introns. To work clumsily; labor in a
clnnisy fashion,

fudge (fn.)), «. [(.fudge, v.'] Nonsense ; stuff

;

rutibisb : most commonly used as a contemptu-
ous interjection.

I sliould have mentioned the very unpollle bi'Imvlonr

of .Mr. P.nnhell, who iluring tbix .llscipursc sate wllh his

face tnrneil to the lire, aud at the iimclusl f every

Hinteni'o would cry out fudge, an ex|irc«sloii whhOi din.

pleased UH all. (Joldsmith, ^'lcar, xl.

(<uolh Kayniond, " Enough!
NonBcnso!— hnmliug ! /lo/j/c /— stnlTI

"

Ilarhaui, Illgiddsby Legends, II. 266.

Throe llfthfl of him genius and two llftlm sheer .fiirf/;c

hourll, Kable tor Critics.

fuel-economizer (fii'ol-e-kon"6-mi-zi'T), h. In

an engine, an apparatus for saving fuel by
tising the waste heat of a furnace-tbio to heat

the feed-water. It commoulv consists of a se-

ries of pipes placed in tho chimney-flue,

fuelert, fuellert (fii'el-fer), n. [Formerly also

fcwcllcr : < fuel + -c/'i.] One who or that which

supplies fuel.

Men of France, changeable chameleons, . . .

Love's fufHers, and th' rightest company
Of players which upon the world's stage be.

Donne, On his MistroBl

Vain /t«;(crs .' they think (who <iotli not know i()

Their light's above 't, lieeanse their walk's below It.

Wilsnn, Life of .lames I. (.VtirM.)

fuel-feeder (ffi'el-fe''d6r), n. A contrivance

for supiilying a furnace with fuel in graduated

(|nnn(ilics.

^ ^ ^, ... Gas made or intended

for lisc as fuel, as distinguished from illumi-

nating gas.

In case tho wells should fall, of wliiih there is no prcB-

ent iirospect, it is already si'ttled that .tome fi>rm of /u«.

mi.v will be manufactured to take its place,

.lour. Franklin Inst., CXXI. 811.

fuelled, fuellert, etc. See fuel, v., etc.

hU\ fudge fuero (fwa'i'o), «. [Sp.,< h. forum : Hoi'forum.]
"

' In Spain and Spanish countries, a code of law;

a charter of privileges; a cnsloni having the

force of law; a dccluration liy » niugistralc;

also, tho seal or .jurisdiction of a Irilinnal. IIIb-

torlcally, the word /iicron is chielly used to signify tho Bep.

ariite judicial and municipal systcuia of the originally In-

ilependent divisions of Siialn : those of Castile, etc., worj

early Hiiperseded; those of Aragon were suppressed wlUl

miliiary force bv Philip II. in IMP'2. The liasiineiiroviiicOB

and Navarre mi'diiliiiiied tlieir liieros. democratic in char-

acter, from tl uli.st liiocH till Ihe nhielei'rith cenliiry.

in Ihe Ihst loilf of «liieli llicy weiv IwI.e siipiMisKcd and l|

resloieil; but ill Is7iilbev well' llimlly repbie.il by till' now

llb.nil iiilislitlliioli luict g.neral laws .d Ibe liillgiloni.-

Fuero JuzgO, a S].i,ni«h > ..( law, tliiiisliiled fl'"",",'» ^

VlKlgollile Forum Judiruui, said t" be the niont unclciil IB I

Europe.



fuff

fuff (fi'f ), ''• [Iinitiitivo
; ef. 2>"l}'-] I. intrans.

To pair. [Sc.ot,<rli.]

Wht'ii Htrang(M-s Uiuicd, W(jw Hiie tliniiig,

Fiijjlli arul pughiriy he wad Rang.
liamsaiiy I'atiu Hii-iiiu.

II. trans. To puff; whiff. [Scotch.]

ShK/iif't her iiijiu wi' sic a luiit. Ilunis, Ilallowi'cn.

fuff (fuf), It. [< fuff, /'.] 1. A puff; a wliiff.

[Si^otcli.] — 2. Thu spitting of a eat. [Scotch.]

TliiTu fain' a clap (i' wiind, like a cal's/iijf'.

a, L. Stfvenson, Thrawii Janet.

3. A burst of passion ; a fume. [Kare.]
What a niiHerable/o/T tliuu gettcst into, putir olil exas-

peiateil politician. Carlylr, m Fiouile, II.

fuffit (fuf 'it), n. [Cf. /«/l,
Jhiffij.'] A local

uaiuo of the loug-tailed titmouse, Acrcdula vau-
data. [Scotch.]

fuffle (fuf ' 1), '('. t.
;
pret. and pp. faffled, ppr.

fuijUnrf. Same as cnrfiifflc.

futfy (fiif'i), a. [< fuff + -2/1.] Light; fluffy.

She was etpiiijped with a warm hooil. Tn;irtfn-Hkin tij)-

pet, anil a pair of snow-shoes. She nnMiiilcil the hi^h
/w^/y plain and went on with a soft, yieldiiiK, yet li^ht step,
almost as noiseless as if she were walking the clouds.

5. Judd, Margaret, i. 17.

fuga (fo'gii), n. [It., < L. fi(<ja, a flight] In
DiKsic, s:niii! us /'»</'"'

fugacious (fu-ga'shus), a. [< Jj. fugax (fuf/a-
vi-), llc'fing, swift, fleeting, < fugere, flee : see
fiKjitin:} 1. Fleeing, or disposed to flee; fleet-

ing; transitory.

Much of its possessions is so hid, so /ur/acious, and of
so uncertain purchase. Jer. Tai/tor.

The volatile salt heing loosened or disentangled from
the rest, and being of a very fufjacious nature, tlies easily
away. Boyle, Works, IV. 300.

Lifting the ceremonious three-cornered hat, and otler-

ing the /ufjacious hospitalities of the snnif-ho.v.

Lowell, Fireside Travels, p. SI.

2. Specifically, in zool. and bot., falling or fad-
ing early; speedily shed or east; fugitive, as
an external organ or a natural covering.
fugaciousness (fu-ga'shus-nes), «. Fugacity.

Well therL-fore did the e.vperienc'd Colninella put his
gard'ner in the mind of the futtctciousness of the seasons,
and the necessity of being industrious.

Evelyn, Calendarium Uortense, Int.

fugacity (fu-gas'i-ti), )(. [< F. fiKjocite = Sp.
fiKjiH-idiid = Pg. fugacidade = It. fugacita, <

LL. fiig(icitti{t-)s, < L. fugnx, fugacious: see
fiigdciiiiif:.] The quality of Ijeiiig fugacious;
disposition to flee or escape ; volatility; transi-
toriness.

It is very likely that the heat produced by a medicine
which by reason of its fuyacity would stay but a very
short time in the body will not be so lasting as that of
ordinary sudoriflcks. Boyle, Works, II. 237.

Parties keep the old names, but exhibit a surprising ./'u-

gacity in creeping out of one snake-skin into another of
equal ignominy and lubricity.

Emerson, Future of the Republic.

fuga COntrarii (fii'ga kon-tra'ri-i). [NL. : L.

/«(/«, flight, avoidance; contrarii, gen. of con-
trarimn, neut. of contrarius, contrary.] A gen-
eral tendency of things to repel qualities the op-
posite of their ovrn, and to behave in a manner
conformable to habit. Some physicists of the
seventeenth century held an ill-defined theory
to this effect.

To ascribe a /iiya contrarii to hot and cold spirits is,

in my apprehension, to turn inanimate bodies into intel-
ligent and designing beings.

Boyle, The Heat of Cellars in Winter.

fugacyt (fu'ga-si), n. [< Mh.fugaeia, a hmiting-
grouiul, chase, lit. a fleeing, < h.fiigax (fugac-),
fleeing, fugacious : seefugacious. Cf. fugation.']
Flight.

_
Notwithstanding any disposition made or to be made by

virtue or colour of any attainder, outlawry, furjacy. or
other forfeiture. Mil/on, Articles of Peace witli the Irish.

ftagal (fu'gal), a. [< fugue (L. fuga) + -al.'\

In music, of or pertaining to a fugue, or com-
posed in the style of a fugue.
The resource of polyphonic or futjal writing comes in.

Library Mag., III., No. 23.

ftlgara (fS-gii'ral, n. [It.] In organ-building,
a stop having metal pipes of small scale, gi^^ng
incisive, string-like tones, usually an octave
above the keys struck.

fagati, ". Plural of fugato.
fugationt, ". [< OF. fugation, ML. *fugatio{n-),
< L. fugare, cause to flee, put to flight, drive or
chase,

<.
fugere. flee : seefugitirc. Ci. fugacious.']

A chase
;
privilege of hunting.

That they haue the'w j'uyaeimis ami huntinges lyke as
they had the tyme of King Harry the Second.

Arnold's Chronicle, p. 2.

ftlgato(f6-ga'to), H.; y\. fugati {-ie) . [It.,</«-
gato, pp. oifugare, < h.fugarc, put toflight : see

2399

fugation.'] In music, a piece composed in fuguo
style, but not according to strict rules,
fugeandt, a. Same aafigent.

Gafng amang 'em,
lie uiickel in their eye, frequent iind /ugeatid.

B. Joiison, Sad Shepherd, il. 1.

fugh (fu), interj. [Another form of pliao, foil,

faugh, fie: see these words.] An exclamation
expressing dislike, disgust, or abhorrence.
fughetto (lo-get'to), n.

; lA. fughelU (-te). [It.,
cl)ni. i,t' fuga, a fugue : see fugue] In music, a
short or miniature fugue.

fugie(l'u'.ii), H. [Sc.,iUsowritten/a.(/e;<F. asif
V"!/c= it. fugato,< h.fugalus.pp. oifugare, ynl
to fliglit ; or, a short form otfugitive. Vt.fugie-
w(trraiit.] A fugitive; a coward. Jamieson.

fugie-warrant (fu'ji-wor'ant), «. [Sc, < fugic
(pci-hajis in allusion to the phrase in meditationc
fuga; 'in contemplation of flight,' in the war-
rant) -t- warrant.] In Scots law^ a warrant
gi'anted to apprehend a debtor against whom it

is sworn that he intends to flee in order to avoid
payment.
The shirra sent for his clerk. ... I fand it was for

drawing a warrant to apprehend you.— I thought it had
been in Rfu;/ie.w<irriinf lor debt. Scull, Anti(|uary.

fugile(lu'.iil), «. [Origin not ascertained. OF.
fugil, M]j. fugilliis, It. fucile, means a steel to
strike a light witli: see /«,«?!, /««cc-l.] In »««/.:

(n) The cerumen, (ft) A nebulous suspension
in the urine, (c) .An abscess ; speoifioaUy, an
abscess near the ear.

fugita,tion (fu-ji-ta'shon), «. [< L. fngitatus,

pp. otfugiliirc, freq. offugere, flee : senfugitivc.]
In Scots law, the act of a criminal absconding
from justice.

fugitive (fu'ji-tiv), a. and n. [< ME. fugitife,
< OF. fiigitif, fuitif, F. fugitif = Pr. fughiu =
Sp. Pg. fugitivo = It. fuggitivo, < L. fugitivus,
fleeing away; usually as a noun, a nmaway,
a fugitive; < fugere (perf. /»</(', pp. not used)
(> It. fuggcre = Sp. huir, obs. fuir = Fg. fugir
= F. fuir), flee (> fugare, cause to flee), = Gr.
ipeiiycw, flee, = Skt. V bhuj, bend, = AS. bugan,
E. bow, bend: see ftwwl.] I. a. 1. Fleeing or
having fled from danger or pursuit, from duty
orserv-ice, etc.; escaping; runaway: 0.9,0, fugi-
tive criminal or horse.

He was fuyitive and fled.

Raid of the Jteidstvire (Child's Ballads, VI. 134).

Can ti/vyitive daughter enjoy herself while her parents
are in tears'/ Richardson, Clarissa Harlowe.

2t. Wandering; vagabond.
The most malicious surmise was countenanced by a li-

bellous pamphlet of afuyitive physician. Sir II. \Votto7i.

3. Staj-ing or lasting but a short time ; fleet-

ing; not fixed or durable ; readily escaping; fu-

gacious: as, a, fugilive idea; fugitive odora; fu-
gitive colors.

I cannot praise K/ugilive and cloistered virtue, unexer-
cised and unbreathed, that never sallies outand seeks her
adversary. Milton, Arcopagitica.

The more tender and fuyitive parts, the leaves, of many
of the more sturdy vegetables, fall olf for want of the sup-
ply from beneath.

]\'oodti'ard. Essay towards a Nat. Hist, of the Earth.

Oiu* desires are . . . /w/itive as lightning.
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1836), I. 631.

These momentary pleasures, /Ki;i?ire delights.
Daniel, Cleopatra.

The most/itiiitive deed and word, the mere air of doing
a thing, the intimated purpose, expresses character.

Emerson, Spiritual Ijxws.

4. In lit., of fleeting interest or importance

;

temporary; occasional: said of compositions,
generally short, written for some passing occa-
sion or pm-pose.
By collecting Peacock's mere fugitive pieces they have

shown tlie scope of his versatile powers as a poet and
dramatist, essayist and critic. Edinburgh Rev.

5. Inroo7. and fto?., same as/«Y7rtcioHS— Fugitive
colors, in pigments, those colors which fade or are more or
less destroyed by the action of light, air, and atmospheric
heat anil moistiu'c ; in dyes, those wliich fade under the
action of the same agents, and also of dilute acids or al-

kalis, and of weak hypochlorite or soap solutions, as in

washing.— Fugitive-slave laws, in U. S. hiM., two acta

of Congress passed, one in 1793, and a more stringent one
in 1850, in pursuance of the provisions of Art. IV., Sect. II.,

cl. 3, of tlie Constitution of the United States, to secure the

recovery of slaves fleeing from one State into the jurisdic-

tion of another State. The latter formed part of the " Om-
nibus Bill "(see omnibus), and was repealed in 1864, after

the abolition of slavery.

II. H. 1. One who flees; a runaway ; a de-

serter ; specifically, one who has fled from duty,

danger, or restraint to a place of safety or of

concealment : as, a fugitive from the battle-

field; a. fugitive from justice.

He is like a fugitif that rennythe to se>Titwarie [sanctu-

ary]

For drede of hangyng. Lydgate, Minor Foems, p. 167.

fugue

Forgive me In thine own particular,
iiut let tile world rank me in register
A master-leaver, and a fugitive.

Sluik., A. and C, iv. 9.

Some French men . . . were then fugitives in Flanders.
Coryat, Crudities, I. 20.

2. Anything hard to be caught or detained.

Or catch that aWy fugHire called wit. Bret Ifarte.

Fugitive from Justice, a jiertmu who, having committed
a crime, withdraws himself from the jurisdiction in whicli
it was committed, witliout waiting to abide the legal con-
seciuenccs of the offense.

fugitively (fu'ji-tiv-li), adv. In a fugitive man-
ner.

fugitiveness (fu'ji-tiv-ncs), n. The state or
(jualiiy of being fugitive; disposition to run
away or escape ; volatility; fugacity.

Host of tliesc volatile salts having so great a resem-
blance in smell, in taste anil fugitivenegs, diifer but little,

if at all, in their medicinal properties.
BoyU, Works, I. 634.

The fickleness and fugitivenms of servants justly addcth
a valuation to their constancy who are standards in a
family. Fuller, General Worthies, xl.

fugiti'^nsm ffii'ji-tiv-izm), n. [< fugitive +
-ism.] 'I'hc state or condition of a fugitive.

'lbcr(! were those who chose ./'i/.'/i/i'n'jfm as a permanent
mode of life. I), hi. Wallaa, Russia, p. 461.

fugle (fii'gl), «'. i.; pret. and pp. fugled, ppr.
fugling. [< fuglemnu.] To act like or have
the motions of a fugleman. Davies. [Rare.]

He has scalfolding set up, lias posts driven in ; wooden
arms with elbow joints are jerking and/u^/in^ in tiicair,
in the most rapid, mysterious manner.

Cartyle, French Rev., III. v. 7.

fugleman (fii'gl-man), «.; jA. fuglemen (-men).
[Also wiitten flugclman (but perhaps only in
explanations of the common form) ; < (i. Jliigel-

mann, afile-leader, <_/?«(/c(, a wing, file ((.fliegen,

tiy, flug, flight; cf.fowl^), + mann = E. vian.]

1. A soldier specially expert and well drilled,

who takes his place in front of a military com-
pany as an examjile or model to the others in
their exercises; a file-leader. Hence— 2. One
who takes the initiative in any movement, and
sets an example for others to follow ; particu-
larly, one •nho acts as the mouthpiece or in the
interest of another or others; a ringleader.

"One cheer more," screamed the \itt\c fugleman in the
balcony, and out shouted the mob again.

Dickens, Pickwick Papers.

The glasses and mugs are filled, and then the fugleman
strikes up the old sea song.

T. II ughes, Tom Brown at Rugby, t 6.

fugue (fiig), «. [F., < It. fuga, a.\so fugga, a
flight, a fugue, < L. fuga, a flight, </'«<7ere, flee:

»eo fugitive.] In music, a polyphonic composi-
tion based upon one, two, or even more themes,
which are enunciated by the several voices or
parts in turn, subjected to various kinds of con-
trapuntal treatment, and gi-adually built up into
a complex form having somewhat distinct di-

visions or stages of development and a marked
climax at the end. The most general divisions of a
fugue are the exposition, the development, and the con-
clusion. .\ strict fugue is one in which each division is

developed symmetrically and in a purely contrapuntal
manner : while a free fugue is one that is irregular or
incomplete in plan or detail, (a) In the exjiosition, the
first voice enunciates the theme alone (subject, dux, ante-
cedent) in the tonic key ; the second voice tiien enunci-
ates it (answer, conies, consequent) in the dominant key,
sometimes with slight alterations; the third voice then
imitates the first at the octave (usually); the fourth voice
imitates the second in the same way ; and so on, until
all the voices, if tliere are more than four, have entered
with the theme. Theearliervoicesusuallyaccompany the
later ones as they enter ; and the melody added by the
first voice to the answer in the second is often contrived
in double counterpoint with it, so as to serve through-
out the fugue as a counter-subject or foil for the original
theme. The character of the theme gives the name to
the fugue; a diatonic fugue having a diatonic subject, a
chromatic fugue a chromatic subject, a Doric fugue a sub-
ject in the Doric mode, etc. : the cllaracter of the sub-
ject generally determines the character of the develop-
ment. A real fugue is one in which the answer imi-
tates the subject, note for note, usually at the fiftli or
fourth ; while a lirnal fugue is one in which the answer
contains such slight alterations of the subject as shall ad-
just it exactly to its different tonality. A fugue by inver-
sion is one whose answer is the inversion of the subject

;

so fugue by augmentation, by diminution, at the sixth, etc.
The order in whicli the voices shall enter, and the exact
relations of the answer to the subject, are both regulated
by rules. A double fugue has two subjects, a triple fugue
three subjects, etc. X fugue in ttco parts is one for two
voices only. etc. A free part is sometimes added to those
essential to the contrapuntal development of the fugue.
(b) In the development , the subjects, answers, and coun-
ter-subjects are used repeateiUy. either wholly or in part,
in ditferent keys, under varying treatment, so as to un-
fold their entire contrapuntal capacity. The successive
sections should have an increasing contrapuntal interest
ami intricacy, and shouM be closely bound together;
though episodes or diversions from the orderly treatment
of the principal themes may be inserted Ix-tween the sec-
tions for contrast, (c) In the ccmclxttion, the theme is
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usually presented I>y all the voices in turn, as in the expo-
sition, but frequently so rapidly that the entries overlap.

Such an overlapping section is calleil the jitrt:tto. In con-

nection with this, and usually as the final section, a pedal
point is often introduced. The fugue is the consummate
form of the polyphonic style of composition, requiring

for its successful production a mastery of all the de-

vices of counteiTpoint, as well as a verj- high grade of in-

ventive and constractive genius. The greatest wi-itel^ of

fugues are J. S. Bach (1685-1750) and G. F. Handel (1685-

1759).
His volant touch

Instinct through all proportions, low and high,

Fled and pursued transveree the resonant /«i7Me.

MUton, P. L., xi. 563.

fugued (fugd), a. In nnisic, constructed -wholly

or in part in the style of a fugue.

fuguing (fu'ging), «. l< fugue + -ing^.'\ Same
as /'«;/»< rf-

fugilist (fii'gist), «. [< fugue + -ist.'i A com-
poser or performer of fugues.

foket (fnk), n. [< L. fuciis : see fucus.'] Same
as fucun, 1.

They make/tifces to paint and embellish the eye-browes.
Holland, tr. of Pliny, xxiii. 4.

-ful. [(1) < ME. -fuJ, -full, < AS. -fid, -full (=
OS. -ful = OHG. -fol, -foil, MHG. -vol, -voll, G.
-voll = leel. -fullr = Sw. -full = Dan. -fukl), a
common suiiix, formative of adjectives, being
the adj. ful, full, E. full"^, attached to nouns, as

AS. synful, xynfull, ME. synful, synfull, sinful,

E. sinful, etc. (2) < ME. -ful, -full', < AS. -full

(= Dan. -vol = G. -roll = leel. -iyllr = Sw. -full

= Dan. -fuld), a siiifix (rare in AS. and ME.)
formative of nouns, being the adj. ful, full, E.
/«//!, coalesced with the preceding (orig. sepa-
rate) uoim, as AS. handfull (not found in nom. ),

ME. handful, honfnl, E. handful (= D. Ixmdvol
= G. liandvoll = Icel. handfyllr = Dan. lidnnd-

fuhl): see full^, «.] 1. A suffix attached to

nouns to form adjectives denoting 'full of . . .
,'

' having . . . ,' as artful, awful, graceful, harm-
ful, hopeful, peaceful, sinful, etc. it is also some-
times attached to verbs, as in bashful, bewitchful, etc., but
in some such cases, as rue/ul, forgetful, etc., "and in some
other irregular instances, as gratefxd, a special explana-
tion is to be sought in the history of the word.

2. A quasi-suftix attached to nouns denoting a
containing thing, to form nouns expressing the
amoimt or volume contained, as handful, arm-
ful, cupful, glassful, spoonful, bucketful, tubful,

etc., meaning ' as much as the hand, arm, spoon,
etc., can contain or hold.' in these compounds the
second element has usually a fuller pronunciation than in
the derivatives explaineil above.

fulciblet I ful'si-bl), a. [< L. as if 'fulcihilis, <

Jiitcirr, prop up, support.] Capable of being
priippiMl or sujiported. Cockeram.
fulcimentt (ful'si-ment), H. [= OF. fulciment,
< \ jVj. fulcimrntum, a prop, stay, support, < L.
/HYeire, prop up. Ct. fulcrum.^ A fulcriun or
pro|i. Sir T. lirou-uc.

fulcra, II. Latin pUiral of fulcrum.
fulcraceOUS (ful-kra'shius), a. [< fulcrum +
-accou.i.] In hot., of or pertaining to the ful-

erums of plants. See fulcrum.

fulcrant (ful'krant), a. [< NL. \fidcran{t-)s,

ppr. of 'fidcrarc. support: sec fulcratc.1 In
cntum., a term applied by Kirby to the tro-

chanter or second joint of an insect's leg when
it does not completely separate the coxa and
fctnur.

fulcrate (ful'krat), a. [< NL. 'fulcratus, pp.
of 'fiilcrare, support, < u. fulcrum, a prop, ful-

crum: nee fulcrum.'i In :ool. ;uiil hot., suji-

ported, subtended liy, or jirovided with ful-

'•runis.

fulcrum Cfurkrum), ?i.
;

pi. ftdcrums, fulcra,
(-kruinz, -krii). [< ij. fulcrum, the post or foot
of a eouc'li, H bed-post, lit. a jirop or support, <

//(/ci'rc, prop up, BU|)port, stay.] 1. A prop or
support. [Rare.]

The ftame Hpirie wa» ... to afford a /ulrritm, Htay. oi-

bajilH (rir, more properly HpeakhiK, a series of thi'«e), for the
iniurrtlon of the muscles whicli are Hpread over the trunk
ot the body. I'akl/, .Nat. Tlleol., viil.

Z, In mec/i., the pointof rest about whichalevcr
turiiH in lifting .^
a body; also, a —*"
prop or supjiort

for a lever at
this point. See
lever.

The power rnul-

tlpllcil by ll« dla. . j.

Unco fro,„ the f,,!- ,,„,^„„ ^ ,„„
THf/i Ia e<|Uul to the
product of tlie loa^l and Itn dUtAuee from Divfulmtm.

It. .S'. Hall, Kxp.r. .MeilianicB, |.. Vi\.

3. In hot., an iiccossory organ, such aH a bract,
stipule, spine, etc., or one ot tiio uOrial roots of
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climbing plants, as of ivy.—4. In mycology, one
of the radiating appendages of the perithecia

ol Erysiphew.— 5. In enlom., the inferior horny
surface of the ligula, found in many Hymenop-
tera, etc. Also called the os hyoideum.— 6. In
ichtli., a special scale or spine on the fore edge

Heterocercal Caudal Fin of a Sturgeon [Acipenser hrevirostris^,
showing the series of fulcrums, Ft, along the dorsal border.

of the anterior fin-rays of the dorsal or caudal
fins of certain ganoid fishes, as Lepidosteus, Ad-
penser, and many fossil genera.

The spine-like splints known as fulcra, which are ar-

ranged in a single or double row on the upper edge and
the first ray of the fins, . . . are peculiar to ganoids.

Claus, Zoology (trans.), II. 1(54.

Fulcrum forceps. See/om';».

fulcrum (ful'krum), V. t. [< fulcrum, «.] To
fm-nish with a fulcrum ; establish as a fulcrum.

A lever . . . fulcrumed on the screw which secures the
cap section. * The Engineer, LXV. 332.

It is parti;illy remedied by increasing the distance of
the fiilcriiiitr>l pnint from the two others suthcient to al-

low of a htruii- rmiius. Jour. Franklin Inst., CXXVI. 306.

fulfil, fulfill (fid-fil'), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. ful-

fiUcd, ppr. fulfilling. [< ME. fnlfillen, fulfyllcn,

fulfullen, folfcllin, < AS. fiillfyl'lan (only once,
in a gloss), < full, full, -f- fi/ilan, fill: see full^

and.riHl.] 1. To fill full; fill to the utmost ca-

pacity, as a vessel, a room, etc. [Obsolete or
archaic]

He fuljillede an holw3 vessel with dew.
Wyclif, Judges vi. 38 (Oxf,).

Al that huge halle was hastili/(///M;^(?<i . . .

With barounes and knigtes.
William of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4319.

Is not thy brain's rich hive
FulfiU'd with honey, which thou dost derive
From the arts' spirits and their quintessence"?

Donne, To B. B.

(tb, hark, I hear it now, that tender sti-ain.

Fulfilled with all of sorrow save its pain.
R. W. Gilder, Music and \\'ords.

2. To make full or complete ; fill the measure
of; bring out or manifest fully. [Rare.]

Fulfil ye my joy, that ye be likeminded. Phil. ii. 2.

If you be, what I think you, some sweet dreatn,
I woubl but ask you to fulfil yourself.

Tennitson, Princess, vii.

3. To fill the requirements or purport of; carry
out or into effect; bring to consummation;
satisfy by perfonnance : as, to fulfil a prayer or
petition ; to fulfil one's promises or the terms
of a contract; the prophecy wan fulfilled.

But that the Scripture he fulfilled, he that etith my bred
schal reisehis heele ageus mc. n^^/d//", .lohnxiii. 18(0xf.).

Atnong whom also we all had our conversation in times
past, . . . fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the
mind. Ki)b. ii. 3.

Soon see your w\s]\.fulfill'd in either child.
CoH'per, 'I'irocininm, 1. 344.

4. To carry on or out fully or completely
;
per-

form; execute: as, to fulfil the retxuirements
of citizensliip.

Let's not forget
The noble Duke of P.cilr..i-.l, lale deecasd.
But see his exequies /i/(/(//'</ ill itnuen.

Shiilr., 1 lion. VI., iii. 2.

Let U8 carry on our preparation for heaven, not by ali-

stracthiK ourselves from the concerns of this world, but
liy fulfilling the duties and ofUces of every station in life.

//. lltaii; Works, I. iv.

5. To fill out; carry on to the end; continue to

the close; finisli tlie course of: as, to fulfil an
aiijireiilicesliip, a term of office, or (archaii-al-

ly) n period of linu'.

But for to fulle fglte here I'llgryinngi-s more esiiy and
more nykerly, men goii llrst the longer weyt;.

.ytanderille, Travols, p. 53.

Thi' furtheday Mii,fiilHllid:

'riiis werke well lykys xm\
York I'layn, p. 12.

flive mu my wife, for my days are fulfilletl.

(ten. xxix. 21,

P'lirniibiui and Saul ridnrneil from .Terusab'iu wbi-n they
hiid fiiljilled tlii-lr ministry. AcIh xII. 2r>.

fulflUer (ful-fil'6r), H. One wlio fiiHils or uc-
complishos.

Fulgoridae

The Spirit dictates all such petitions, and tjod himself '

is first tile author, and then ihv .fulfitter of them.
South, Works, II. iii.

The stern legionaries [of Rome] . . . were, though they
knew it not, fulfitters of Hebrew prophecy.

J. C. .Shairp, Culture and Religion, p. 42.

fulfilling (fid-fil'ing), «. [Verbal n. of fulfil, v.]

Fidfilment ; completion.

Love worketb no ill to his neighbour; therefore love is

thafutjilling of the law. Rom. xiii. 10.

Nature . . . was almost won
To think her part was done.

And that her reign had here its \ixsi fulfilling.

Milton, Nativity, st. 10.

fulfilment (ful-fil'ment), n. l< fulfil -i- -ment.}

A filling or carrying out; performance; ac-
complishment; completion: as, the fulfilment
of prophecy; the fulfilment of one's expecta-
tions or duties.

With what entire confidence ought we to wait for the
fulfUvient of all his other promises in their due time

!

H. Blair, Works, I. v.

fulfilnesst, ». [Ii-reg. < fulfil + -ness.'i That
whicli fills all things.

That we, which are a little earth, should rather move
towards God than that he, which is fuljihu'sit and can
come no whither, should move towards ns.

Donne, Letters, iv.

fulgency(furjen-si),M. \<.fulgen{t) + -cy.'\ The
quality of being fulgent; brightness; splen-

dor; glitter. [Poetical.]

fulgent (fid'jent), a. [= Sp. Pg. It. fulgenie, <

L. fulgen(t-)s, ppr. of fnlgerc, flash, lighten,

gleam, glitter (cf./^?!/;))', lightning: seefidijor,

foulder); allied to flagrarc, hni-n, fiamnia (tor

*flagma), flame, Gr. ip/i-jeiv, burn, sliine, Skt.

\/bhraj, shine, AS. bide, shining, pale, E. bleak,

etc.: see flame, flagrant, blcak^, phlox, phlegm,
etc.] 1. Shining; very bright; dazzling. [Po-

etical.]

At last, as from a cloud, his fulgent head
And shape star-bright appear'd, or brighter.

Hilton, 1'. L., X. 449.

But other Thracians, who their former name
Retaind in Asia, fulgent morions wore.

Glover, Leonidas, iv.

2. In her., having rays, as a star or sun.

fulgently (ful'jent-li), adv. In a fulgent man-
ner; dazzlingly.

fulgld (ful'jid), a. [= Sp. fiilgido = Pg. It.

fulgido, < \j. fulgidus, flashing, glittering, shin-

ing, < fulgcre, flasli, etc.: see fulgent.'] 1.

Flashiug; glittering; shining; gleaming; daz-

zling: as, "fiilgid weapons," Pope. Specifically
— 2. In(7i/()m.: (rt) Of a bright, fiery red. (ft)

Of a reddish-brown diaphanous color with red

reflections, as displayed on the wings of cer-

tain Hymcnoptera.
fulgidi'tyt (I'ul-jid'i-ti), )(. [= \t. fnlgidita : as

fulgiil + -ily.] TLc state or quality of being
fiilgid; splendor.

fulgort (ful'gor), )!. [= OF. fulgor, fulgom;
fiilgueiir = Sp. Vj;. fulgor = It.fulgorc, < Jj. ful-

gor, lightning, a flash of lightning, a flash, <.ful-

r/CT-e, flash: see fulgent. Cf. foulder.] Splendor;
dazzling brightness.

By the bright honoin- of a .Milhinoise, and the resplen-

dent /H^r/or of tllis Steele.

Marston, Antonio and Mellida, Intl., p. 4.

If thou canst not endure the stuibeanis, how canst thou
endure that fulgor and briglilness of bini that made the

sun'? lliiiiiui, Aliat. of Mel., p. ,Wi.

Fulgora (ful'go-vil), ». [NL.. < L. I'nlgora, «

goddess of lightning, < fulgor, liglilfiiiig: see

fulgor.] A genus of homopterous insects, giv-

ing name to the family Vulgorida-; the lantern-

flies. They are rennu-kidile for the prolongation of the

forehead into an emiity vesienlar expiilision, iind are an

luimed ln'caiise it has been asserted that the lantern-fly

proper (7-'. lunlernaria), a native of Ciniana, emits a strnnd

light from this inflated projection. The eviilence ot tide

Innnnosity, Imwever. is nioi-e than ilonlitfnl. A Chinest'

species has, on eiiually eiiuivocat testimony, been calleii

/''. eiind'hirlil. See litntirnllil.

Fulgorida (ful-gor'i-dii ), n. j)l. [NL., < Fulgorn
4- -ida.] The lantern-flies projier; the Ful-

goridiv in a restricted sense, or a subfamily of

Fiiliioridiv in a broad s<'nse.

Fulgoridae (ful-gor'i-de), "• ?''• [NL., < Ful-

ijoni + -ida:] A fiimily of heini]iterons in-

secls, viiriiiusly eoiislnicled, sofiictinii'S includ-

ing uiohI (if llic tiofii()|itefiiiJs forms of I he order,

soincliiiies greatly reslricted lo forms related

to the lantern-flies, iind then eciuivalent to

the snbfaiiiilv Fulgorida or Fulgorina: See the

extract, in vvliicli lln^ t'niuily is characterized in

a large sense.

Tlie fanillv Fiihloiiilic Is dlstlngllUhi'il by till' preseiu'i'

of the greiit hinterii files. an<l Incliidc's also a hosi of other

Hpeeii-s of vi-ry divi-rse forms and of many Miiietles of

strnetnri'. It Vontains fornis which nilghtliave been nill-

taken for butterllles ami moths, and olliers which closely
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Imitate . . . genera of Neuroptera. . . . They may he rec-
ognized by the (!ompres8eii, vertical, often earinated face,

and l»y the bristle-sliuped antoruix' Ijeiug set into a lintt(»n-

shaped base on the sides of tlie eliceiis lieneatli tlie round
eyes, and l)elow wliieli latter a small tjeelius appears. 'J'he

wing-covers are generally opaiine, and narrower than tin;

wings. . . . The family is now divided into thii-teett snii-

families. Slaitd. Xtit. lli.st., II. 2-l'.t.

Fulgorinse (fiil-go-ii'no), n. pi. [NL., < FuUjom
+ -ilia:] A subfamily of lionioptorous liemip-
tei'diis insects, tho lauteru-flies : same as Ful-
(liirida.

fulgur (ful'ger), ". [NL., < h.fulr/ur, flashing,
lightning, <. fiiUjcri; flasli, lighten: seo/«/(/cn<.]

A gonus of buccinid.s, the tyj^ieal species of
which {F. carica) has reiidish or brownisli
streaks suggesting lightning. It is typical of

tho subfamily Fiili/iiniKi;

fulgvirantt (f urgu-rinil ), a. [< L. fuhjur(tu{t-)n,

ppr. olfiilijtirarc, lighten : 8eefiil(jiiral);.] Flash-
ing, as lightning.

Thou;;h pitchy blasts from Hell npborn
Stop the out^oiii^s of the morn,
Atid Nutnie pl;iy her liery liames.
In this foi-c'd iii^dit, with.^>/^/(/ran/. llames.

i)r. II. More, Resolution.

That erect form, Hashing hrov/
,
/uhnirant eye.

Ilrou'iliu;/, Rin;^ and Book, I. 314.

fulgurata (ful-gu-ra'tii), «. [< l,. fulijnmtn.i,

l>p. o{ fulgurare, Hash: seefulgurtite.] A tube
used in observing the spectrum of a substance
liberated from a solution by electric discharge.
fulgurate (ful'gii-rat), i\i.; pret. and pp. /«/-

flunitvd, \>i>r.fiil<jiiratiiig. [< h./iilgiiratiis, pp.
of fulfinrare (> It. fulijurare, fulijomrc = Sp.
Pg. fulijiirar), lighten, flash, < fuh/iir, flash-

ing, lightning, < fulijcre, flash, lighten : see ful-
gent.] To flash as lightning: as, fulgurating
clouds.

If enclosed in a glass vessel well stopped, it sometimes
vio\\\i\fuL<jurate, or throw out little flashes of light, and
sometimes fill the whole vi.al with waves of flames.

Piiilitmphieal Transaction:^, No. 134.

fulguration (ful-gil-ra'shon), n. [< L. fulgura-
tio(n-), lightning, <. fulgurare, lighten: see ful-
gurate.] 1. The act of lightening, or flashing
with light.

The shine gave such a lightning from one to another, so
as you should be forced to turn them [the eyesl elsewhere,
or not too stedfastly to behold their /til^iiiration.

Dunne, Hist. Septuagitit (1633), p. 37.

2. In assaying, the sudden brightening of a
melted globule of gold or silver in the cupel of
the assayer, when the last film of vitreous lead
or cojipcr leaves its surface.

Fulgurinae (ful-gu-ri'ne), «. 2^1- [NL., < Ful-
gur + -inn:] A subfamily of buecinoid gastro-
pods, typified by the genus Fulgur. The species
are mostly of large size, and are characteristic of the
eastern and southern coasts of the United States. They
have a pear-shaped shell with a long anterior canal and
a single fold around the base of the columella. The most
common species are Fubjur carina and Sijcotypas caiiali-
ciUatus.

fulgurite (ful'gu-rit), «.. [< L. fulgur, light-
ning, -f -ill'".] A tube formed, usually in loose
sand, but sometimes in the solid rock, by light-
ning; a lightning-tube. Fulgurites are the result
of the passage of the electric current through the soil,

sand, or rock, producing more or less complete fusion in
the vicinity of tlie path trjiversed. They usually descend
vertically, but sometimes obliquely, and they occasional-
ly branch toward the bottom. They are r.arely more than
one or two inches in diameter. The effect of lightning is

sometimes seen, and occasionally on a large scale, where
no proper fulgurites liave been formed, but rather a stu-t

of liMiieyiomlied condition of the rock, resembling that
produced ill wooil by the boring of tlie teredo, as observed
on Little Ararat, ami desnibed by Abich. For the rock
(audesite) thus vitiilied anil altered this geologist pro-
poses tlie name fu[<rurilr tuiti'Site.

fulgurous (ful'gu-rus), a. [< L. fulgur, light-
ning, -I- -()».?.] Lightuing-like ; appearing or
acting like lightning.

A/iilfftiroiK impetuosity almost beyond human.
Carljile, Misc., III. 104.

fulguryt (ful'gu-ri), n. [< Tu. fulgur, lightning,
+ -,'/'.] Lightning. Cockcrani.

fulhamt, "• See fuUam.
Fulica (fu'U-kii),'H. [L., also fuli.r (fiilic-), a
coot.] The typical genus of coots of the sub-
family Fulicina; and family liallida: The body is
depressed and shaped like a duck's, with thick uilder-
plumage

; tlie feet are lobate ; the toes are furnished with
large flaps ; the bill is stout, with the culnien running up
on the forehead as a frontal shield ; the head is not carnn-
culatc; tlie tail is short, locked up, and is IJfcathered:
the \vini,'s are short and rounded ; the tiliia' are liare below;
and the plumage is somber. There are about 10 species,
of inost parts of the world. The common European coot
IS Fiilirn iitrit that of the t'nitcd States is F. amei-iniiia.
(Seecoof.) The eoninion AMiirican or cinereous coot. F.
americaiM. is also called innrsli-fun. nic.i.(<.ic-/ovi. incur-
hfn, mmi-lien,pond-hrn. xiilulten'r, iliisleirr. jmlldno.prt-
*ck, sea-crow, crowbill, crow-dacli, wliitebill, henbiU, blue-
peter, imry-billed coot, mud-coot, shuffler, etc.
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Fulicariae (fu-li-ka'ri-e), n. j,l. [NI.,., < FuHca
+ -ariic] hi Nitzseh's classification of birds
(]8L!iJ), a sii]icrfamily group comprising tho
coots and their allies.

fulicarian (ffi-li-ka'd-an), a. Coot -like; of or
iirrlnining to the Fulihinm or Fulimria:

Fulicinae (fii-li-si'ne), n. 1,1. [NL., < Fulii-u +
-inn:

] A subfamily of liallida; embracing the
completely nataloi-ial forms of the family, or
those whi<-li have tho body depressed and tho
feet pinnated

; the coots. Tho characters are near-
ly the same as those of the genus Fulica. The FuliciniK
are most nearly related to the (Jallinntinte or water-hens,
gallinules or sultans. See cut under emit.

fulicine (fu'li-sin), a. Of or pertaining to the
Futiriiia:

fuliginose (fu-lij'i-nos), a. Some e.» fuliqinous.
[liare. J

fuliginosity (fi>lij-i-nos'i-ti), n. [= F.fuligi-
nositii = Pg. fulii/ino.iidade; an fuliginouc'

+

-ity.] The condition or quality of being fuligi-
nous

; sootiness ; matter deposited by smoke

;

smoldering stuff.

In the old .Maniuis there dwells withal a i;labbedne««,
stirt' ci'o.ss-grained humour, a latent fury anrl fidiijiiwHilii
very perverting. Carhile, .M'isc, IV. 71).

fuliginous (ffi-lij'i-nus), a. [Also fuliginose;
= \'\ fuligiiicux = Sp. Pg. fuliginoso =' It. fu-
liggino.so. < hi j. fuliginosus, full of soot, sooty,
<1j. fuligo (fuligiii-), soot: sec fnligo.] 1. Per-
taining to or having the color of soot; sooty.

These few particulars 1 have but mentioned to animate
imiirovemcnts and ingenious attempts of detecting more
cheap and useful processes for ways of charking coals,
peat, and the him J'uti<;iuou8 materials.

Kvclyn, Sylva, xx.x.

.Sometimes, when the hour of trial came, it was found
that the colors had become strangely transmuted in the
firing, or had faded into ashen jiallor, in- had darkened
into i\\e J'uligiiwus hue of forest-mould.

L. Ilcarii, Tale of the Porcelain-God.

2. Pertaining to smoke; resembling smoke;
dusky.

London, by reason of the excessive coldnesse of the aire
hindering the ascent of the smoke, was so Hll'd with the
fulininoiis steame of the .Sea-coale, that hardly could one
see crosse the streetes. Eeehjn, Diary, Jan. 24, icti4.

3. Specifically, in zoiil. and hot., very dark,
opaque brown; of the color of soot.

fuliginously (fu-lij'i-nus-li), adv. In a smoky
or sooty manner ; duskily.

Her impulse nnthing may restraine . . .

To rear some breathless vapid flowers.
Or shrubs /»^';/i/(o«.s^/ grim.

Slieiistone, Rural Klegance.

fuligo (fu-li'go), n. [< L. fnligo (> It. fuliggine,

filigginc = Pg. fidigem), soot; perhaps allied

to funius, smoke.] 1. Soot.

Camphire, of a white substance, by its .fuliijo afFordeth
a deep black. .Str T. Browne, Vnlg. Err.,vi. 12.

2. [_('aj>.] [NL.] A genus of ^UV/jomi/crtes', con-
taining a single species, called flower of tan.
It is allied to Plufsarum, but has an atthalium produced
by the union of several Plasmodia and composed of inter-

woven vein-like sporangia. The central stratum of the
a3th,aliuin is filled with the capillitium and spores; the
outer contains no spores, but has plentiful deposil.sof lime.
The plant may attain a breadth of Vl inches and a thick-

ness of I inch, or may remain quite small.

fuligokali (fu-li-go-ka'li), H. l< fuligo + kali:

see alkali, 2.] A preparation containing car-

bonate of potash and soot, used in cutaneous
diseases. Dunglison.

Fuligula (fii-lig'u-la), «. [NL., appar. for "fu-
licuta, dim. of h. fulica, a coot: see Fulica.]

The tyj)ieal genus of sea-ducks of.the subfamily
Fltligulina: The name was originally based by .Stephens

(1824) upon the red-crested pochard, F. rvrin/i. It has
been given to all the sea-ducks excepting the eiilers, but
is now usually restricted to such species as the pochards
and scaups, or redheads and blackheads. The common
pochard is F. ferina. The scaup is often called F. marila.

:Many generic names of sea-ducks, as Fulijc. Aithttia, etc.,

arc partial synonyms of Fuli'iula. .See cut under scaup.

Fuligulinae (fu-lig-ii-li'ne), «. pi. [NI.1., < Fii-

ligiihi + -ilia;.] A subfamily of Anatida: having
the hind toe lobate ; the sea-ducks. The char-

actcrsotberwise a|-e nincli as in Amitina: but the feefare

usually larger in projiortion. with relatively shorter tarsi,

longer" toes, and broader webs ; they are also placed fur-

ther back, impeding locomotion on land, but increasing

swimming powers. The species are usually good divers,

and they feed upon animal food to a greater extent than
river-ducks. They are by no means exclusively marine
or maritime. The pochards, scaups, canvasbacks, golden-

eyes, loiiu'-tailed ami harlequin dneks, scoters, ciders, etc.,

all belong to this subfamily.

fuliguline (fu-lig'ii-!in), a. Of or pertaining to

the Fiiligulina: Coues.

fulimartt, ". An original misprint, in the pas-

sage quoted, for fullmart. fuhnart. the same as

fouhniirl : erroneously cited since as an actual

variant offulmart.

full

with pins to betray the very vennfii of the earth. As,
namely, the lilcbet, the /uliiiurrl, the ferret, the polecat,
etc. /. Walton, (.'ompletc Angler, i. 1.

Fulix (fu'liks), K. [L., a coot: see /"'uKca.] A
genus of sea-diieks: a partial synonym of Fu-
liifida. t\ ,J, Sunderall, Iwljfj.

fulkert, «. [Cf. focker, foggcr^.] A pawnbro-
ker. JJavies.

etc. 1 lay thee my faith and honesty in pawn.
Jju. A pretty pawn ; tUi: fulkers will not lend you a far-

thing upi>n it. Gascoifftie, .Supposes, ii. S.

full" (fill), a. [Early mod. K. also fulle; < ME.
/•"/, lull, lulle,ii\sofol, < AS. /«/, full (=0S. /«/,

/"// = Oi'ries. ful, fol = J^ I'ol = MIM. rut, LG.
full = OHO. fol, foil, .MIK;. vol, (;. roll = Icel.

fullr = Hw.full = Dati.fuld = Ootli. fulls (U
being an assimilation of orig. In) = i,ith. /«7-

nas = (JHulg. plauii = Ir. Idn (with reg. apocope
of //) = \j. jileiius, full. = Zend part-ua = Hkt.
/(«/•;»(, full; with orig. i>p. siini.i£ -na(\:.-en> (3)),
from the root seen in L. jiliri- (in comp.), fill,

also in plus (plur-), more, etc., Or. Trt/irr'/avm, I
fill, tut. TT/.i/rjiiv; <{. ~/r/i,r/r, full, Skt. \fjiur,par,
fill. From the L. root are (from vlcniis) ult.

V,. plenty, plenary, plenitude, jdiniisti, replenish,
etc., (from plire) eoiu/ilete, dcjilete, replete, etc.,
coinplriiirnt, iui/ili nirut, su/ijilenient, eti:, comply,
supply, acconijilisli, etc., (from jtlus) plural, sur-
/itus, etc. To the same ult. (Indo-Kur. ) root are
referred Afi. fela, .ME. felt; = Or. to/iV, many,
much: see fce'l'^ anii. poly-. Hence(from/««l)the
verl) /(//I, q. v.] 1. Containing or jirovided with
all that can be contained or received; admitting
of or entitled to no more or no other, either as
to contents or supply ; filled; replete: as, full
measure; a/w// stomach; a full list of names;
a regiment marching with full ranks.

He shall take a censer /t//i rif burning coals of flre, . . .

and his hands/uU of sweet incense beaten small.
Lev. xvi. 12.

Macb. The tables /t/if.

Len. Here is a place reserv'd, sir,

Shak., Macbeth, lii. 4.

And now when his (Tyiidale'sl argument is all made vp,
ye slial find it as full of rea-son as an egge /ittt of mus-
tarde. .Sir T. .Mure, Works, p. oSi.

Emulate the care of Heaven,
Whose measure, /m/(, o'erflows on human race.

Pope, Moral Essays, ill. 231.

2. Filled or can-ied to completion or entirety;
not defective, partial, or insufl!icient; complete
according to a standard ; whole ; entire : as,

full compensation: full age (an age complete
or suflicient for some purpose); a full ballot;
the full statiu'o of a grenadier; a full term of
office or course of study.

Desyrous to ser\*e

His.fulte frend. C/iaucer, Troilus, i. 1059.

He was now come to /all Age to do all himself, which
was indeed to be oi/ult Age to undo himself.

tiaker. Chronicles, p. 142.

Divers jealousies, that had been between the magistrates
and deputies, were now cleared with full satisfaction to
all parties. Winltirop, Hist. New England, I. 190.

Him whose life stands rounded and approved
In the/uU growth and stature of a man.

Whitlier, Starr King.

The full control or command of the active organs implies
the ability to bring them into activity when the actual
circumstances of the moment deter from action.

J. SuUif, Outlines of Psychol., p. 651.

I quickened my pace again, and, liefore 1 knew it, was
in a/w/i run. C. D. Warner, In the Wilderness, ii.

3. Filled or rounded out; complete in volume;
ample in extent; copious; comprehensive: as,

a full body or voice; a full statement or argu-
ment ; a full confession.

I did never know so full a voice issue from so empty a
heart Shak., Hen. V., iv. 4.

A female heir,
So buxom, blythe. and/n// of face.
As Heaven had lent her all his grace.

Shak., Pericles, i., Prol,

However, to please her, I aIlowe<I Sophie to apparel her
in one of her short, /«// muslin frwks.

Charlotte lironie, Jane Eyre, rvii

An underlip, you may call it a little too ripe, too/iii/.

Tennyson, Maud, iL

It is not the longest lives that have l«--en the mnst/nii.
Rafaelle died wlien he was thirty-seven, while Michel
.\ngelo lived to lie ninety. J. F. Clarke. Self-rulture, p. 87.

4. Filled by or engrossed with the quantity,
number, volume, importance, contemplation,
or the like (of): as. a house.0'?/ of people: life

is full of perplexities; she is full of her own
conceits; also, abounding in.

We are naturally presumptuous and vain ; full of our-
selves, and regardless of everything besides.

Up. Atterttuni, Sermons, I. i.

In desiring a pleasure strongly the mind is, as we com-
monly say, "/"" of the idea."

J. SuUy, Outlines of PsychoL, p. 579.



faU

5. Filled with food ; satisfied with food.

^Mien thou shalt have eaten and be JuU, tlieii beware
lest thou forget the Lord. Deiit. vi. 11, 12.

The remainder viands

We do not throw in unrespective sieve (Knight, same]
Because we now ixve full. Shah., T. and C, ii. 2.

6. Filled with liquor: drunk. [Colloq. or

slang.]— 7. Heavy with young, as a ewe, orwith
spawn, as a fish; fuU-roed. as fish.— 8. lupol^er,

consisting of three of a kind and a pair— At full

cock. St-e cocA-1.—For a full due ^,naut.). See dite\.—

Full age. See a'j€, 3.~Full anthem. See anthem.—
Full backward gear, full forward gear. See gear.—
Full band, full orcliestra, ;i l);uKl(u^uallya brass baud)
or an urcliestra cniisistiiiL: <>f all the customary instru-

nieuts.— Full brothers or sisters, children of the same
fatheraud the same muther.— Full butt. See &u«i.

Fa. Canst tell whither she went?
Gu Full-butt into Lorenzo's liouse.

Chapman, May-Day, iv. 4.

Full cadence. Same as perfect cadence. See cadence.
— Full chisel, at full speed. [Vulgar, U. S.]

" yes, sir, I'll get you my master's seal in a minute."
And off he set /ull-chiseL

HalilntrKm, Sam Slick in England, ii.

Full choir, the entire power of the choir-organ.— Full
chord, in music, a chord in which all the essential tones
are present, or. in conceited music, a chord in which all

thepart:iunite.— Full court, the court in banc, roniposed
of all the judges sittin- tOLrether.— Full COUSln, dxess,
etc. See the nouns.— Full drive, straiglit, and with force,

like a shot.

At last, 2 of our Men took two Horses that had lost their
Riders, and mounting them, rode after the Spaniards/«ii
drive till they came among them, thinking to have taken
a Prisoner for Intelligence. Dampier, Voyages, I. 254.

Full figure, any one of the Arabic figures of numeration
except u, the cipher,— Full fling, hand, herring, etc.

See the nouns.— Fullgreat.in miisic. tlie entire power of
the great organ,—Full house, in a legislative or other
delegated body, an asseinljlage of the entire number of
members.— Full line, a complete assortment; a full

stock: as. a full line of gloves or neckties. [Trade cant.]
— Full lop, complete lop of both ears, as in the lop-eared
variety of the domestic rabbit.

I am informed, if both parents have u])right eare, there
is hardly a chance of aj'ull-lnp.

Darwin, Var. of .\nimals and Plants, p. 112,

Full moon, the moon with its whole disk illuminated,
as when opjmsite the sun ; also, the time when the moon
is in this position.

I, in the clear sky of fame, o'er.shine you as much as the
/itll moon doth the cinders of the element, which show
like pins" heads to her. Skak., 2 Hen. IV., iv. 3.

Easter-day . . . is always the first Sunday after the F»;i
Mof/n which happens upon or next after the twenty-first
day of March.
Book of Common Prayer, Tables and Rules for Movable

[I'easts.

Full mouth, in full cry ; eagerly. Davies.

She w;u-i coming/ufi month upon me with her contract.
Fur<j'ihirr, 'Mn- Inconstant, ii.

Full orders. See orrf*?r.— Full organ, pulse, score,
service, etc. See the nouns.— Full split, witli imintn-
osity: full drive. [Slang, U. s.] — Full stop, swing,
tide, tilt, etc. See the nouns.— Full to fifteenth, in

rnuxic, the entire power of tlie oi-i.'aii, except the mix-
tures and reed-stops. In full aspect, in hrr., same as
affronts, 2.— In full blast, cry, feather, flg, folio, etc.

See the nouns.- To have one s hands full. See hatuL
= Syn. 2. Plentiful, suttlcient. -3. <'apacioiis, broad, large,
extensive.— 5. Satiated, ulutterl. cloved,

fulP (fill), }i. [< ME. fiiflc, n"., in part nioroly
another sj)fllinp o( fifUe, Jilfe, < A^. J'l/llit, J'l/Uo,

K. /i//', «., also from the adj.: hoo full^, o.] 1.

Utmost measure or extent; highest state or dc-
gree: as, this instrument answers to the full;
fed to tho/«/^

The virghi-bays shall not withstand the lightning
With a more carelegs danger tbun my conHtanry
The/((/^ of thy relation. Font, I'.rokcn Heart, v. 1.

2. That phaHO in the revolution of the moon
when it presents to the earth its wliole face
illuminated.

As lesser stars
TJiat wait on Phtcbe In hcr/uU of Itrightnces,
Compnretl to her, you arc.

Miuua'n(/er, Roman Actor, 11. 1.

The moon, that night, tln-ngh patit thf full, was 8till

large and ovni. Uatvthornr, iJlithedale l^>mance, xxvli.

3. In the (;ame of poker, a hand eonsistinj; of
three cardn of the name denomination and a
pair, eountin^f botwoen a fluHh and fours; a full

hand. SometimeH ealli-d a full hoitsr At fuU.
(fi) At the hluhcMt i»oliit; at the height: complete.

Now (ire my jny» at full,
When I behold you nafe, my lovhiK nubjecln.

Jteaii. and Ft., KIuk and No KinK, 11. 2.

ib) To the hiKhcst dejfrcc ; complt'tcly ; tliorouKhly.

Every lllNoiin'Hntr word or thri>nt«-nlnK look
TImjii fihcwBt t< will be revenu d at full.

It^nu. and Fi., Mnbls TraKcdy, II. 1.

At the full, fa) In thr fullest state (of anything); In the
h< licht /of on«'« fortune).

Thf Hwrtn'H dctwri fciithcr.
That fltandfl upon lb>- mwiII at ihrfuU of tide.
And nritlirr wny dcrtlncK. Shak., A. and i'., III. 2,

(b) In full.

2402
Thus seyde the bulle,

The which they han publisshed attefulle.
Chaucer, Clerk's Tale, 1. 693.

Sodeynly he hitte him at thcfulle.
And yet as proude a pocok can lie puUe.

C/in»c(!)VTroilus, i. 209.

In full. («) Without reduction ; to or for the full amount

:

as, a receipt in full, (b) Without abbreviation or contrac-
tion ; written in words, not in figures : said of writing, as

a signature.

\\'hat parchment have we here?— O, our genealogy in

full. Sheridan, School for Scandal, iv. l.

To the full, («) In full degree or measure ; very fully

or completely: as, he enjoyed himself to the full. {0) To
the same degree or extent ; equally.

I can't say indeed that my generals wear black wigs, but
they have long full-bottomed hoods which cover as little

entertainment to the full. Walpole, Letters, II. 124.

fuUi (fill), adv. [< ME. ful, full ftdJe, <AH.fulj
adv. {= D. rol = MLG. nil, vhUc = MHG. vol =
ODan./»W, Dan. fu hi

^
fuhlt = Sw. /»?/), com-

monly in eomp,,/«/-, /«/?-, with adjectives or
verbs (see /«??-); from the adj. Ct. fnUy.1 1.

Fully; completely; without reserve or quali-

fication.

Thus nie pileth the pore and pyketh/«? clene [thus they
rob the poor, and pick them full clean].

Political Sonps (ed. W^right), p. 156.

I now avaftdl resolv'd to take a wife.
Shak., T. G. of V., iii. i.

Inform hevfull of my particular feai". Shak., Lear, i. 4.

As to my Sister, so mild and so dear.
She has lain in the Church-yard full many a Year.

Prior, Down-Hall, st. 19.

2. Quite ; to the same degree ; equally.

The canker-blooms have full as deep a dye
As the perfumed tincture of the roses.

Shak., Sonnets, liv.

The Saxons were now full as wicked as the Britans were
at their arrival. Milton, Hist. Eng., v.

Our curious men
Will choose a pheasant still bef<ire a hen ;

Yet liens of Guinea /w/i as good I hold.
Pope^ Imit. of Horace, II. ii. 19.

3. Exactly; precisely; directly; straight.

Full in the middle way there stood a lake.

I'ope, itunciad, ii. 69.

Full in tlie centre of the sacred wood. Addison.

stared him full in the face upon so strange a question.
Addison, Advice in Love.

Then first her anger, leaving Pelleas, burn'd
Full oa her knights. Tennyson, Pelleas and Ettarre.

4. In full measure ; to a great degree ; abun-
dantly ; very.

BetwL-ne tliat Mount and the Cytee, is not but the Vale
of Josaphathe, that is not fulle large.

Mandeville, Travels, p. 96.

It was full colde weder and gi-ete froste, and therfore
thei were at more disese for hunger and for grete colde.

Merlin (E.E.T. S.), ii. 171.

Full fast she fled, no ever lookt bebyiid.
Spenser, F. Q., I. iii. 12.

Fullandby(»rtw^), close-haujed, with all the sails full.—
Full out', quite; altogether. Davics.

Sacrilege the .4postle ranks with idolatry, as being full
out as evil, if not worse than it.

lip. Andrews, Works, II. 351.

Rap full (nrt«(.), with the sails completely full without
shaking.

His proper course would be to sail liis boat '"rajyfull"
aiul forereach all he iran.

Quultrou'ih, Boat Sailer's Manual, p. 135.

[ Full is often prell.\ed to other words, chiclly parti(;i]des, to
express ci>mpietenes8 in extent or degree, as in full-blown

,

full-ffrnwn, etc. Such compounds are mostly self-explain-
ing. Many are wholly or t;hielly poetical ; some are col-

hniuial or vulgar.

I

fulU (I'lil), ''. [< MVj. fttlleti, in part merely an-
other sjiciliiig of f't/lleti, fillrn (< AS. fi/lfau, E.
///I), in part < Ai^^ fall iii ii, \r., fill; ImUi verliw

bein;^' rniiii (lie adj. : Hv(\l'ifll^. a.] 1. Irons. In

sewinff, to bring (the cloth) on one side of a scnni

to a little greater fullness t luin on the other by
gathering or fucking viTV slighllv, as is done to
produce certain effects of ijiiloring, etc.

II. intran.w Todniwup; pucker; bunch: as,

the Hkirt I'nl/s tor) niiieli in fi'()nt.

full- (fnl), r, [< M !;. fiilhn, full, a verb derived,

at least so far as tlu^ form is concerned, from
the older noun fuller, fallrrr, < AH. fulfcr(\ a
fuller: hoo fuller^. The alleged '^ AH. fullian,

to whiten, to full or make while as a fuller,'*

does not e.\isl, except iis a doubtful inftTence
from fallifin, hnpti/.e. wliieh is iiHsninetl, with-
out jiroof, lo lie a ligurntive use of f he suj (posed
literiil mMiHO 'whit<'n or cleanse' (see />///*).

The MK.fullrn (= MP. rollrn,]). rollm), fnW. is

prol). < i)V. foitilfr.finflrr.fftlcr. treml, stanij), or

trample on, bniise or crush hy stiini])ing, etc., I'\

foulrr (= It. follurr)y trejul (w tnmiple on, etc.,

also full (Hee/»//'-J); < ^\\i. faUarr, also (nftcr

OF.) fohirr (i'Mh century), full, deriveil from
the mucli earlier (elasBical }j.) fnlloy n fuller,

full-bottomed

whence also the AH.ftdlo-e: see fuller'^. The
native E. word for 'full ' is ivalk, q. v.] I. trans.

To thicken or qiake compact in a millj as cloth.
i6eefullinf/-)nilL

Clooth that Cometh fro the weuyng is nougt condy to were
Tyl it is fulled vnder fote, or in fullyng-stokkes.

Piers Plowman (B), xv. 445.

II. intran-s. To become compacted or felted:
as, a cloth which fiill.<i well.

fulPt, r. t. I'ME'. fallen, foUen, fidwcn, fohveti,
folewen, < AH. ftdl/fin, fididan, baptize; origin
obscure. See full-.'] To baptize.

In the nome of the fader loseph him fulwede.
And calles him Naciens and his nome tornde.

Joseph of AHmathie (E. E. T. S.), p. 22.

Al that marche he torued
To Cryst and to Crystendome and crosse to honoure,
Aud fulled folke faste and the faith taugte.

Piers Plowman (B), xv. 440.

fullage (ful'aj), n. [< full^ + -age; cf. OF.
foulhuje, fullage.] Money paid for the fulling
of cloth.

fullamt, fulhamt (ful'am), ??. [Also fidiom:
said to be "named from Falham, a suburb of
London, which in the reign of Queen Eliza-
beth was the most notorious place for blacklegs
in all England" (Imp. Diet.); Fulham,< AS. Ful-
Innhamj Fulhtulioni.] 1. A false die. [Cant.]
Those made to throw the high numbers, from five to
twelve, were called "high," and those to throw tlie low
numbers, from ace to four, "low."

For gourd awAfnllam holds,
And high and low beguile the rich and poor.

Shak., M. \V. of W., i. 3.

Sic. Give me some hales of dice. AVhat are these?
Soni. Those are called hi'^hfulloms, those \ow fulloms.

2io}nidii and Somebody, sig. G 3.

Hence— 2. A sham; a make-believe.
Fulhams of poetic fiction.

S. Butler, Hudibras, II. i. 642.

full-armed (furUrmd), a. Completely armed.
But [Pelleas] rose

With morning every day, and, moist or dry,
Ftd/arm'd upon his charger all day long
Sat by the walls. Tennyson, Pelleas aud Ettarre.

full-back (fiU'bak), ». hxfoot-balL See hack\
V2.

full-baggedt, a. Having full money-bags; rich.

yofull-l'iiii'd man would ever durst have entered.
John Taylor, Works, 1030.

full-binding (ful'bin''''ding), n. 1. The process
of hooping up and tightening a barrel of fish:

a term used by packers.— 2. In Ixu/hhindin;/, a
style of binding in which the whole of the ex-
terior of the covers and back is formed of lea-

ther, parchment, or morocco: distinguished
from h(tlf-hindin(f, etc.

full-blood (furblud), n. An individual of pure
blood ; a juire-bred animal, etc.

The full-blood [Cherokee] is always present in the na-
tional I,ei.'i.slature, the Council being usually ahnost en-
tirL-I.v of tlijtl r(.iiiplcxion. Harper s Marj., LXXVI.mVi.

full-blooded (ful'bbuV''ed),r/. 1. HavingafuU
supi>ly of blood: as, nfHll-blftodefl person.— 2.

Of pure blood or extraction; thoroughbred: as,

a f)dl-hl<K>ded horse.

full-bloomed (fur blonid), a. In perfect bloom;
like a blossom.

ho, a mouth! whoso /«i^/>/oo»I'(f lips
At too dear a rate are roses.
Crnshnw, On the Wounds <d' our Crucified Lord.

full-bl0Wn> {ful'bloiO.rf. [Kfain + hlown'i,\)\^.

of /»/(»»'.] Fully distended with wind.
And steers against it with a full-blown sail.

Dryden, ir. of Pcrsins.

full-blown- (ful'bl6n),ff. l<fuin + hhwn'^.]^p.
id' bloH-~.

) 1. l'\illy expanded, as a blossom.
Tilt re might ye see the peony 8i)read wide.
Tbe full-blown rose. Cow/irr, Task. i. .tfl.

2. Figurntively, perfected; developed; ma-
tured; linished: as, a/»//-/>/(>H'H beauty ; afull'

hUiwn doctor.
Tlu-n Ht<'pt a buxom hostess forth, and sail'd

Full-blmm before ns. Tennyson. I'rincoBfi, 1.

full-born (ful'bom), <i. Well or nobly born.

The fiTflHirninnn wns far from :itl;iininu' (o all the right*

and inivilegcH iifiurfi'il birlh. Hcwasfrei' born, but m»t
ftilfhiirn. A fulldmrn man muHt have nii independent
family iiHsoelallou ; and for sueli an organlHation (In- proH-

etire of two living genrrutloHH of free-born men wHBenHcn*
thd. Thus nfullhtn-n nnui muht have nl le)i»t two pure
descents. W. K. Ilearn, Aryan HouHrliold, p. 204,

full-bottom (fill 'bofum), n. A wig with a largo

licdlolii.

full-bottomed (ful'bof'umd), a. 1. TIavinpn
Inrgo li(dli)?ri. ;is u wig i»f tin- kind fornu>rly in

<*<uiurHin fjiHliionnlilc use. Se** »'/>/.

bet a young lady iniairine to berHeir . . . llic bean who
now addn-MHCH bini««lf to lu-r In a fullUnftonicd wig din-

thigniHhcrl bv a little bald pat .vi-n-d with a hlackh-a-

tb.T hUuII i-aji. Addison, Wmmhii and blberty.



full-bottomed

'I"llo incnnKnuiiiH ((i.stiiiiiu of llit-ir liei'o, wlm usually
wore a Grcuk helmet nvi-r u luU-liotloim-d w'v^.

N. A. AVn., CXXVI. 62.

2. Of fjreat capacity below the water-line, as

H sliii>.

full-bound (fiil' bound), a. In hookbinding,
Iiiiiiiicl entirely in leather.

full-brilliant (rurbril"y!iut), a. In diamnnd-
ciilliiiii, out as a brilliant with 58 facets. See
lirillidiil.

full-centered (ful'sen"t6r(l), «. In arch., an
oiiitliot applied to a feature the outline of

which fcillou's an arc of a eirch^: as, a /«//-

criiUrcil areh; a, fiill-rciilercil vault.

full-charged (ful'ehiirjil), <i. charged or load-

eil to tlie full ; ready to bo o.xplodod or dis-

charged.
I stood i' the level

of afuU-charr/'d confcderaey.
iShuk., Hen. Vlll., 1. '_'.

full-dress (fiil'dres), o. 1. Appro[)riate to oc-

casions of I'ovni or ceroniony : as. a full-dress

costume. Heo full dnss, uwilvv ilriss.— 2. !''(»'-

inal; elaborate; requiring fiUl dress: as, a/idl-

dress reception.

As the climate is warm, the ladies ure tl(jcollet<jes, . . .

and the row of brijiht shoulders, as thoy all kneel in

church, is woi-thy of nJaU-drens occasion.
T, Winthrop, Isthtniana.

fuU-drivent, «• [ME. ful driven, ful dn/re.']

Fully driven or clenched; completed; made up.

This bargeyn iaj'til driiee, for we hen knyt.
Chaucer, Franklin's Tale, I. 494.

fuUerl (fvd'ftr), n. 1<'ME. fidler. fidU-rc.fuUdre,

etc. (cf. OD. vfiller, I), rulhr, a fuller, appar.

after the E.), < AS. fiillcrc (Mark ix. 3, and once
in a gloss), a fuller, an accom. form, with suf-

fix -ere denoting the agent, < L. fidlo{ii-), a
fuller; origin unknown: seefull^. The sense
of ' bleacher ' appears to be merely incidental

;

it is made more prominent by the passage in

Mark i.\. 3. The native E. word for 'fuller' is

UHdIccr, q. v.] 1. One who fidls; one whose
occupation is the fulling of cloth.

Uis clothis ben niaad schynynfie and white ful nioche as

snow, and whicli maner clothis a fullere, or walkere of

clotli, may not nnike white on ertlie. Wydif, Mark ix. 3.

To come then to the mysterie of fuller's craft ; first they

wash atul scour a piece of cloth with the earth of Sar-

dinia, then they perfume it with the smoke of brimstone,

which done, they fall anon to burling it with cimolia.
Uullaud, tr. of Pliny, xx.\v. 17.

He is like a refiner's fire, and like/ttKers' sope.
Mai. iii. 2.

2. The stamp of a stamping-mill or fulling-ma-

cbine Fullers' earth, a material used in tlie opera-

tion of fulling. It consists of elay niixrd with just enough
fine silicious material to take away its i.lasticity, so that

it falls to a flue iiowder when mi\ed with water. .Some
silici(nis rocks on decomposing l)ecome c<iiiverted into a
material which can be used as fullers' earth. It occurs in

various geological positions. In England the so-called

fuUers'-earth group is a thick deposit of gray clay ami
marl with occasional nodules of earthy limestone. It

rests conformably on the inferior Oolite, and has a maxi-
mum thickness of 4X)0 feet. Only parts of the group are

of commercial value.

It is to be noted that toure miles to the northward of

Dogsnose there growe no trees on the l)ank by the water
side: and the bankes consist of fuller's-eaffh.

Ilakluyl's Voyages, I. 291.

Money, wife, is the trwe /tdUr's earth for reputations;
there isiiot a spot or staiubut what it can take out.

Gay, Beggar's Opera, i. 1.

Our fair countrywomen ... are surely . . . much
more valuable commodities than wool or fuller's-enrth,

the exportation of which is so strictly prohibited by our
laws, lest foreigners shoiUd learn the mamifacturing of

them. Chesterfield, Misc. Works, II. xix,

fuller^ (fid'er), n. [Appar. KfiilU, v.. + -fi'l.]

In blaii:smitliitig, a die; a half-round set-ham-
mer.
fuller^ (ful'er), )'. t. [< fuller^, ».] To form a

groove or channel in, by the action of a fuller

or set-hammer : as, to fuller a bayonet.

fuller's-herb (ft'd'erz-'erb), H. The soapwort,
Saiiiiiiarid offlcimtlis: so called from its use in

removing stains from cloth.

fuUer's-teazel, fuller's-thistle, fuller'S'-weed
(ful'erz-te"zl, -this 1, -wed), ii. The teazel, Dip-
sncus fnlloniim.

fuUery (ful'er-i), ».; t[,\. fuUeries (-iz). [Cf.

OD. D. Vidlcrij, < F.fouleri'e, a fuUing-mill, for-

merly a treading, a treading-trough, < fouler,

tread: see full".'] A place or works where the

fitlling of cloth is carried on.

full-eyed (fid'Id), «. Having large, prominent
eves.

full-face (ful'fas), «. In printing, fidl-faced

tvpe. See full-faced.

full-faced (fi'd'fiist), o. 1. Having a plump or

round face : as, a chubby, full-faced child.

2403

Full-faced idiove the valley stood the moon.
TenntjKiHi, liOtos-Katers.

2. Having the face turned toward any person
or thing; facing.

This was cast upon the board,
When all i}w full-faced iireseiice of the Ooils

]£ungcd in the halls of I'eluus. Teimymm, <Knone.

3. In printing, having ti full face. - Full-faced
tjrpe, type of tile ortliiniry plain face, but with thick
lines that print black or bold. Also called btdd-faee or
full-face, and sometliues in the United Htjites tille-tyj/e.

Tills in riill-fa(-<>ii t.vpC'

full-fed (fid'fcd), n. Fed to fidlnoss; plump.

What dan- tiK full-fed liars say of me? . . .

I bey sit with knife in meat and wine in horn.
Teniiysiiu, Merlin and Vivien.

full-fleshed (fiil'flesht), a. Having full (lesh;

((ir|iuleiil. Iiirp. Diet.

full-flowing (ft'd'tlo'ing), a. 1. Flowing with
fullness, as a stream, or as robes.— 2t. Having
free vent.

Lady, I am not well : else I should answer
From a./"'///-y/'»(/'(/if/ stomach. Shak-, Lear, v. :^.

full-fortuned (ful'ffir'tund), a. At the height
of prosperity.

Not the Imperious show
(H ilwfull-forlun'd (.'icsar ever shall

r.e brooch'<l with me. Shak., A. and C., iv. 1.1.

full-fraught (fiil'frat), rt. Laden or stored to

fullness. [Rare.]

His tables arc full-frauriht with most nourishing food,

and his cupboards heavy-laden with rich wines.
Beau, and Fl., Woman-Hatcr, i. 2.

full-gorged (fid'gorjd), n. Sated; over-fed.

My falcon now is sharp, and passing empty;
And till she stoop, she nntst not be full-i/orc/'d.

Shalt., T. of the S., iv. 1.

The fuH-fjor(/ed savage at his nauseous feast

Spent half the darkness, and snor'd out the rest.

Cowper, Hope, 1. 509.

fuU-grcwn (ful'gron), a. Gro'wn to full size or

maturity.
The earth . . . teeni'd at a birth

Iinnimerons living creatures, perfect forms,
I.imb'd and full grmm. ilillun, P. L., vii. 456.

A life that bears immortal fruit

In such great otiiees .as suit

Thefull-'jcuHm energies of heaven.
Tennyson, In Memoriam, xl.

full-handed (ful'han"ded), a. Bearing some-
thing valuable, especially a gift; provided
with whatever is needed : the opposite of cmji-

lil-linndcd.

flill-hearted (fid'har'ted), «. 1. Full of cou-

rage or confidence ; elated.

The eneiuy full-hearted.

Lolling the tongue with slaughtering.
Shak., Cymbelinc. v. 3.

2. Full of emotion; too much moved for full

self-control.

full-hott (fid'hot), rt. Heated; fiery.

Anger is like

A full-hot horse ; who being allowd his way,
.SeU-mettle tires him. Shak., Hen. VIII., i. i.

fuUichet, adv. An obsolete form of fulli/.

fullingi (fiil'ing), «. [Verbal n. of fuin, c]
The act of becoming full: as, the fulling of the

moon.
fulling2 (fiil'ing), n. [< IfE. fuUynge; verbal

n. of fuir^, v.] The process of cleansing,

seoxrriiig, and pressing woolen goods to felt the

fibers together and make the cloth stronger

and firmer. It is also termed )hi///h<7, because

the cloth is scoured in a water-mill.

fulling^t, "• [MS.fidlynge; verbal n. of /«??=*,

)'.] Baptism.

\nd Ihel seyde hem what/K(ri/n<7c and faith was to niene.

Piers Plowman (B), XV. 443.

fulling-mill (furing-min. n. A power-machine

for fulling and felting felts and woven fabrics,

to improve their texture by making tliem thick-

er, closer, and hea\'ier. Such mills operate by means

of rollers, stampers, and beaters, of various forms and usu-

ally of wood, which beat, roll, and press the fabric in hot

suds and ftillers' earth, felting it together till the re-

quired texture is obtained. An unavoidable result of the

process is a reduction in length, in width, and, in the case

of hats, of size.

fuUing-Soap, «• See snap.

fulling-stOCKt, »• [ME. fulUing stoH:'\ A stick

used as a lieat(>r in fulling cloth. See e.xtract

under lull-, r. t.

full-length (ful 'length), a. Embracing the

whole; I'xt ending the whole length: as. a/wH-
lemith portrait.

fullmartt, « Same a^fouhnart.

full-mouth (ful'mouth), n. A person having a

mouth full of words ; a chatterer. Darics.

fully

Some prophetfcall /uii inmith that, aa he were a Cobler's

(ddest Sonne, would by the laste tell whore another's shooc
wi ings. Greene, .Menajdion, ji, .04.

full-mouthed (fiil'moutht), a. 1. Pertaining
to or issuing from a full mouth ;

produced by a
mouth Idowing to its utmost power.

Had B^n-eas blown
IIU full-mouthed blast, and ciist thy houses down?

(^u/irles, Jonah, slg. K, L b.

A full-monlh'd Language she lOernian] is, and pro-

nounced with that Strength as if one had lioncs in his

Tongue Insteail of .Nerves. Howell, Letters, il. .08.

2. Having the mouth full of food. [Hare.]

Cheer nii, my soul, call home thy np'rite, and bear
ilne bad (jood-Krlday ; fuU-nuruthd F,iist<.T'H near.

(JuarlcK, F/nibleins, v. 7 (Epigram).

3. Having a full or Btrong voice or Bound; ut-

tering loud tones.

\Vhoni lioth the frd7nrmlh'd F.ldent haiiteneil

To catch til* Adulterer.
J. Ileauminii, Psyche, ii. 1«1.

A futl-vioutfud diapason swallows all.

Craxhaw, I*(x:mH, p. 86.

fullness, fulness (ftirnes), n. [< ME. fulnense,

folucssc, < AS. 'fulness, fijlnes, fulness (= OHG.
folnissi), (.ful, full, full ; hiidfull'^, «., and -«(•««.]

The stiite or quality of being full or filled, in

any sense of those words.

.Many dyed there for thirst, and many with /u/w*#c,
drinking too much when once they came at water.

Purchag, Pilgrimage, p. 230.

In thy presence \»fulnet» of Joy. P». xvL 11.

When (Jod hath made us smart for our fulneuM and
wantonness, then we grew stdlen ami nninnured and dis-

puted against providence. StUlin'jjteel, Sermons, I. 1.

The tendency of institutions like those of England is to

encourage readine&s in public men at the expense both of

fulness and exactness. MatnuUiy.

The fullness of time, the proper or destined time.

W hen Ihe fulness of the time was come. GaL Iv. 4.

full-orbed (fid'orbd), a. Having its orb com-
]il<te or fully illuminated, as the moon; like

the full moon.
Now reigns

Full-orb'd the moon. ililtnn, V. L., v. 42.

full-roed ffid'rod). a. Full of roe, as a fish,

full-sailed (fiil'sald), a. Moving under full

sail, literally or figuratively.

Full-tailed confidence. ilatringtr.

How may fvU.mil'd verso express . . .

The full-flowing liarmony
Of thy swan-like stjiteliness';

Tennygon, Eleiinore.

full-souled(fid'sold),fl. Magnanimous; of no-
ble ilisiiiisition. Imp. Diet.

full-summed (fiil'sumd), a. Complete; sum-
med U|l.

And so these twain, upon the skirts of Time,
Sit side by side, /Hii-«i7nm'd in all their iwwers.

Tennyson, Princess, vii.

full-tide (fiil'tid), n. Being at full tide, as the
sea : hence, abundant ; copious ; outpoured.

First then to Heav'n my fullide thanks I pay.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, ii. 91.

full-toned (ful'tond), a. Having or emitting a
full tone.

The nightingale, /w/f-foH'-d in middle May.
Tennyson, Balin and Balan.

full-tuned (ful'tiind), (J. Harmonious; in ac-

cord; unbroken; not discordant.
When thy low voice

Faltering, would break it-s syllables, to keep
My own full-tuned. Tennyson, Love and Duty.

full-voiced (ful'voist), a. Havingafull. strong,

powerful voice.

There let the pealing organ blow,
To thti ftdt-voiced quire below.

Milton, II Penscroso. 1. 161

full-'Winged (ful'wingd), a. 1. Having com-
plete wings, or large, strong wings.

Often, to our comfort, shall we find

The sharded beetle in a safer hold
Than is ihefuU-winyed eagle.

Shak., Cymbeline. iii. 3.

2. Ready for flight; eager. Beau, and Ft.

[Rare.]

fully (fid'i), adr. [< ME. fuVi/. fnlUclic. < AS.
fulliee (= OS. Oillirn = D. ro/'/i'/t = MLG. rul-

lich. rullik = OHG. folliclio. MHG. mlliche. G.
rilllig = Dan. fuldeli'g). < fid, full. -I- -lire. -Iy2.]

In a full manner: to the full: -nithout lack or

defect; completely: entirely: as, to be /uHy
persuaded of something.

For y can fynden no man that fuUy bylcneth,

To tcchcn me the hevse (liighl weic.

Piers Plowmnns Crede (E. E. T. S.), 1. 44S.

I wisii I hail a cause to seek him there.

To oppose his hatred /ii//!/. Shak., Tor., iii. 1.

He was a Person tall and strong, broad breasted, his

Limbs well knit, and/«W» furnished with Flesh.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 44.



fnUy
Fully committed. Seecommit. =S3na. Plentifully, almn-

daiitly, plenteously, copiously, lai-gely, clearly, distinctly,

perfectly, amplv.

fulmarl (ful'miir), II. [< ME. fulmar, fuhiiare,

fuliner, shorter "forms of fuhnart, fiilmard, the

polecat: see fouhnart.'\ 'Same Asfoulmart.

fulmar^ (fiU'mar), H. [A transferred use of

fulmar'i-, the bii-d being so called from its ex-

tremelv strong and persistent odor, and from
its habit of ejecting oU from its stomach,

through the mouth, when seized or assailed

;

in allusion to analogous characteristics of the

polecat: see fulmar^. The Gael, name /«/mai>

and the XL. "generic name Fiilmanis are taken

from the E.] A natatorial oceanic bird of the

family Procenariida; and genus Fulmarus or

someeloseh' related genus; the fulmar petrel.

The common fulmar is Fulmarux glacialis, a bird as large

as a medium-sized gull, and greatly resembling a herriiig-

gull in coloration, being white with a pcarl-lilue mantle
and black tips on the primaries, but distinguished iiy the

long tubular nostrils, which lie high upon the ridge of the

Fulmar Petrel {Fulmarus gtaciatis

upper mandible. It inhabits the northern seas in pro-

digious numbers, breeding in Iceland, Greenland, Spitz-

bergen, the Shetland .ind Orkney islands, the Hebrides,
etc. It feeds on fish, the blubber of wliaU-s, and any fat,

putrid, floating substance that conies in its way. It makes
its nest on seaclitfs. aiul lays only one egg. The natives

of the island of St. Kilda, in the Hebrides, value the eggs
above those of any other bird, and search for them by
the most perilous descent of precipices by means of ropes.

The fulmar is also valued for its feathers, its down, and the

oil found in its stomach, which is one of the principal pro-

ducts of St. Kilda. When caught or assailed, it lightens

itself by disgorging the oil from its stomach. There are

several closely related species or varieties i[i the North Pa-

cific. Tlie slend»r-bilK-d fulmar is Futmtirtis h'ntrin'-^lris

or Thala«fioic(i ijUu-iahndf^, widely dispersed over the seas.

The giant fulmar, Ossi/raija /fifjantea, also called bone-

breaker, is a sooty-brown or fuliginous species, as large
.as a small albatross.

fulmartt, «. Same as foithiiarf.

Fulmarus (ful'ma-rus), II. [NL., < E./H7mar2.]
The typical genus of fulmars of the family I'ro-

ceUarlUUc. The na-sal case is long, i)rotuberant, and
vertically truncate, with a thin septum ; the bill is e.v-

trenicly stout, with luioked upper nuindible ; and the
plumage of the adults is white witli a pearl-blue mantle,
and black-tipped primai-ies. There are several species, of

which tile connuiin fulmar is the type. Sce/'//»i(/r-.

fulmen (ful'men), II. [L., lightning that strikes

or .sets on fire, a thunderbolt, orig. *fiilgmeii,

'fulf/inwn, (.fidi/crc, flash, lighten: see/»/.7CH^]
Lightning; a thunderbolt. [Karo.]

Reasoning cannot find such a mine of thought, nor elo-

<iueiice Rueb n/ittiiien of expressi<»n. AW W. IlamiUon.

fulminant ffurrai-nant), a. [< Jj.fuliiiiiifi)i(l-)K.

u\ir. oi /iihiiinarc: seefiilmiiintc.'] 1. Lighten-
ing ami thundering; making a great stir.

The drear ('\crgy, /ulminfiiif in ire,

Flaslid through his bigot lliilnight, threat'nlng fire.

Colinan the Youwjer, Vagaries Vindicated, p. IfM.

2. In pntlwl., developing suddenly: as, fulmi-
nant plague.

'Hie glandular alieraifons were especially pronouncerl
Uifiiliitintttlt l^itseH. .Wr'rf. yevfi, L. -11.

fulminate (fiil'mi-nat), v.; pret. and pp. fiilmi-

»aU:d, ppT. fithniniitinii. [< h. fiihniniitiin, pp.
oi fnlminiirr (y It. futininiirr=}'r. Sp. I'g. /'«/-

miliar = V. fnhiiinfr), lighti'U, liurl li^'lilnings,

tr. strike or blast with liglitiiiiig, <. fidnun (
fid-

min-), lightning that striki'S or sots on (ire, a
thundorliolt: Heo/«/wi(n.] I. iiitrnnK. 1. To
lighten; flash with dctonatioti.

With n fiery wreath bind thou my brf»w.

That nink'Ht my muHc In (Ianien tit /uhinnate.
Sir ./. DavUn, Wltten I'llgrlmnge, Hig. I, 4, Ii.

Honce— 2. To explode with a loud noiHc; de-
tonate.

Water and wind tfunR afford no/u/m^fio/in^ report, and
depend on idnglc principles.

Sir T. nrmmr, Vulg. Err., II. f..

3. FigurativBly, to iHHUothreatH, denunciations,
ccnHures, and the like, with or uh with author-
ity.

2-104

Who shall be depositary of the oaths and leagues of

princes, or fulminate against the perjur'd infractors of

them?
"

Lord Herbert, Hist. Hen. VIII., p. 3Ki.

A heated pulpiteer . . .

.\nnounced the coming doom, and culminated
Against the scarlet woman and her creed.

Tennyson, Sea Dreams.

4. In refining, to become suddenly bright and
uniform in color : said of melted gold mixed
with antimony.
Antimony is used as the last test of gold ; to try the

purity whereof, a grain or two being tested w ith twenty
times the quantity of regulus of antimony, till the anti-

mony is either evaporated or turned to a scoria to be

blown away by the bellows, and the gold \m\e fulniinated,
as the refiners" call it : that is, till its surface appears every-

where similar and equable. P. Shau; Chemistry, Of Gold.

II. tiriiis. 1. To cause to explode.— 2. Figu-
ratively, to utter or send out, as a dentmeiation
oreensure ; especially, to send out, as a menace
or censure, by ecclesiastical authority.

Judgments . . . ./i/;/i((/ifl/f<Z with the air of one who had
the divine vengeance at his disposal. h'arburton.

In vain did the papal legate . . . fulminate sentence of
exconnuunicatiou against the confederates.

PrescotI, Feril. and Isa., i. 3.

fulminate (fnl'mi-nat), H. [^(.fulminate,!'. 2 1.

A compoimd formed by the union of a base
with tulmiuic acid. The fulminates are very unstable
bodies, cxidodiiig with great violence by percussion or

heating. Fulminate of mercury, or fulminating mercury,
is used in percussion-caps and detonators for nitroglycerin

preparations.

The flash from the cap was sufficient to penetrate the

cartridge case and fire the fulmiiutte or cotton, thus ob-

viating the tearing of the cartridge cases.

IT. W. Greener, The Gun, p. 293.

2. An explosion ; a sudden and explosive action.

[Rare.]

Even a small and local physiological .fj/Znitna^e. if sud-

den and rapid enoui:h, may set up discharges in healthy
nervous tissue assi.ciated cnllaterally downward, and end
in severe [epilejiticl convulsion.

Amer. Jour. Psychol., I. 336.

fulminating (ful'mi-na-ting), p. a. 1. Thun-
dering; crackling; exploding; detonating.

The hammer [of the gun] was at once dispensed with,

and the cock struck upon ftibniitatinif pow<ler placed in

the Hash-pan. W. W. Greener, The Gun, p. 95.

2. Figuratively, hurling denunciations, men-
aces, or censures Fulminating cap, a percussion-

cap; a detonator charged uitli a fiilniinatiiig explosive—
Fiilminating compoimd, a fulmiiuitc. See detonatiny
f<iirj<r,^. under ilrtimatiny.

fulmination (ful-mi-na'shon), H. [= F.fulmi-
nation = Pr. fidmiitalio = Sp. fithninacion =
Pg. fidniiiiarwi = It. fuhiiiiiti^ioiir, < \j.fidniina-

tio(n-), <, fnUiiiiiiire, lighten, strike or blast with
lightning: see fulminate.'] 1. Tli(> act of ful-

minating, exploding, or detonating; the act of

thundering forth denunciations, threats, cen-
sures, and the like, with authority and violence.

The jirelatcs of the realm, the nnnistcrs and curates,

were desired fo execute all sacranuMits, s;n r;niient:ds. and
divine services, in spiteof any.A'/""';('i//('//.-. of interdicts,

iidiiliitions, or exconnuuuications, on \r.\m of a year's im-
prisonment. A'. Ii'. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng.. iii.

2. That which is fulminated or thutidered fori li,

as a menace or censure.

The fuhninations from the \'atican were tnrneii intt)

ridicule. ^yt'fff, Parergon.

The fulminations of Demosthenes and the splendors of

Tiilly. Suiniwr, True Grandeur of Nati<uis.

fulminatory (ful'mi-na-to-ri), a. [= V.fulmi-
niitdin — \\. fidminalorio; us fidniinate + -on/.]

Sending I'ortli tliiinders or fulminations; tliiiii-

doring; striking terror.

still less is a crtt<; gauche wanting: extreme left; sitting

on the topmost benches, as if aloft on its speciilatory height
or mountain, which will become a ])ractleal /ulniinalory
height, and make the name of Mountain famous-infamons
to all times and lauds. Carlyle, l-'remh Itev., II. v. '2.

fulmine (ful'min), r.; pret. and pp. fiilniinrit,

\i[iv. fidininiiif/. [< F. fnlininrr, (.Ij.fidniinare,

iiglitiiii: Hvi' fiilininiili'.'] I. iiilrinis. To Hush
with (Icloiiatioii ; hoiiihI like thiiiidcr; fiiliiii-

nato; hence, to.spcak oul licrcely or authorita-

tively.

Thenco to the famous orators repair,
Thfise ancient, whose reslstlcHs elrnpienee
Wielded at will tlint fierce dcnioerntlc.
Shook the arseital, ajid .^i///;ji?)*v/ over Greece
To Macedon and Artaxerxes* throne.

lUillon, P. R., Iv, 270.

II. Iran.i. 1. To fulminate; give utternnce
to in an authoritative or vi'hctrieiit iiitiiiiii'r.

Warming with her theme.
^iw/utniined out her Hcoril of laws Sallqile.

Trnuymin, rrluecsH, ii.

2. To slioot or dnrt, as lightning.

And ever and anmie the rosy red
I''lHt*ht through her face, hh it bail beetle a tiake

of llghlillnu through bright lieveli fulmined.
Siiemrr, F. g., III. II. 6.

fulth

fulmineous (ful-min'e-us), a. [= Sp. fulmineo
= Pg. It. fiilniimii, { L. fidmincns, of or per-

taining to lightning or a thunderbolt, < fulmen:
see fulmen.~\ Pertaining to thunder or light-

ning.

fulminic (ful-miu'ik), a. [= F. fidminique, <

h. fulmen (/i(?m((i-), lightning, thunderbolt: see
fuhncn.'] In eliem., of or pertaining to or capable
of detonation Fulminic acid, nitro-aceto-nitrile,

CHo(NO^)CX, a compound having acid properties an<i

forming salts which are extremely explosive.

fulness^ n. See fullness.

fulsamict, "• A perverted form intended for

fuLsume.
O filthy Mr. Sneer ; he's a nauseous Figure, a most ful-

samick Fop, foh. Conyrere, Double-Dealer, iii. 10.

fulsent, ''• t. Seefilsten.

fulsome (ful'sum), (t. [< ME. fidsum, fulsom,
full, abimdaut, fat, plump, < fd, full, + -sum,

-som, E. -some; that is, fulsome is composed of

fidU -{ -some, and means 'rather full,' 'pretty
full,' 'too fidl' (cf. E. obs. loiKjsome, AS. lang-

sum, similarly formed). Tlie bad senses, though
derivable from the sense 'full,' may originate

in another word of the same form, namely, ME.
ftdsum (with orig. long vowel, fiilsiim), < fid,

foul, -)- som, mod. E. as if *foidsome, <.fonU +
-.wme.'] It. Ftdl; fidl and plump; fat.

With a nccke . . .

Nawtlier/Kivo/;i ne fat, but fetis & round,
rt'ul ineteiy made of a meane lenght.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3068.

His lean, pale, hoar, and withered corpse grew fulsome,
fair, and fresh. Goldiny, tr. of Ovid's Metamorph., vii.

2t. Causing surfeit ; cloying.

Our Entertainment there was brave, tho" a Vittlefulsome.
Uowetl, Letters, I. vi. 2.

The next is Doctrine, in whose lips there dwells . . .

Honey, which neverfulsome is, yet fills

The widest souls. J. Beaumont, Psyche, xix. 210.

The long-spun allegories /tfisouie grow.
While the dull moral lies too plain below.

Addition, The Greatest English Poets

3. Offensive from excess, as of praise or de-

monstrative affection
;
gross.

If it be aught to the old tune, my lord.

It is as fat mill fulsome to mine ear
As howling after music. Shak., T. N., v. 1.

Concealed disgust under the appearance offidsome en-

dearment. Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, xviii.

Letters full of affection, humility, and fulsome flattery

were interchanged between the friends. But the first ar-

dour of atl'ection could not last.

Macaulay, Comic Dramatists of the Restoration.

4. Nauseous; offensive; disgusting.
Sotte, there thowe lygpes,

flor the fuUoineste freke that fourmede was evere

!

lllorte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. lOtil.

Seest thou this fulsome idiot, in what measure
He seems trausptu-ted with tlie antic pleasure
Of childish baubles'; IJuarles, Emblems, iii. 2.

5+. Lustful ; wanton.
In tlie doing of the deed of kind,

He stuck them up before the.fulsome owes.
Siiak., 11. of v., i. 3.

Could you but see the fulsome hero led
IJy loathing vassals to his mdde bed.

Dryden, Suum Cuiiiue.

6. Tending to obscenity; coarse: as,a fulsome
epigrani. Dniikn,
fulsomely (fni'sum-li), adv. [< ME. fulsumli,

abundantly, < fulsiim, tibtindant, etc.: see ful-

.lomc] If. Fully: abiindaiilly.

'rhanii \\cre si);ieli spiees sjiended al a-boute,

Flihinilli at tlie ful to ec-he Preke tiler illue,

tV the ivines ther-\iitli uieb hem best liked,

Willium of fnhrnr (E, K, T, S.), 1. 4;i'J,').

2. In a fulsome manner; rankly; grossly; nau-
seously; obscenely.

Thirdly. God was scu'cly displeased with his people, be-

cause Ibey buibled, decked, anil trinimed up their own
buusi'S, and sutfered God's house to be in ruine and decay,

to lie nneiunely i\m\ fulsomely.
Hid EiKi. Iluuiities, On Repairing and Keening clean

[Chlllelles,

And the act of cou»ummiltlon,fH(»o>ncIi/ described in llie

V. TV w.iiils of the most modest among all poets.

Drydru, lied, of .luveual.

fulsomeness (ful'sum-nes), H. [< ME. /h/.soih-

uin, fuhumne.ise, abundauce, < fulsum, abun-

dant, + -nrsse, -ness.] The state or quality of

being fulsome, in any sense.

The savour iiassetb ever lioiger the niore

For fulsomiies of his prnllxllee,

Cluiunr. Sipiire's Tale, 1. .10T.

fultht, ". [ME., < AS. «/'/"'"' (in comp.) (=
(nUi.fultiilii. ^WUi.riilleilr). fullness,- (fid, E.

//(//',+ I'onnativc -///.] Fullness; iibiiudanco.

And of the cariage id lonie enioyn liy ship.

That no wegli sold want »lille the weire laste,

Ne no fiiile for to falle, lint tho fullhr haue,

Sent fro the same lond by the selfe I'helaphon,

Destrnetion of Troy (E, E. T. ».), 1, tilll.



fulvescent

fulvescent (ful-vos'mit), «. [< L.fulvus, tawny,
+ -cscciit.] 8omo\vliat tawny or fulvous in col-
or; ui)|ii-i)ui'liing or boconiiiif; (awny.

fulvid (I'lil'vid), a. [= Pg. It. fidnth; an ini-

I)roi)or extension o£ fidruiis, in imitation of
fulyid, <.\j.J'ul(jidus.'\ Same as /k/com*.

Ami ill i-islit coloui-H to the litu iluimint
The/if/yirf eagle with her «iin-ltri;fht eye.

Dr. II. Mure, I'syeliozuhl, i. .1.

fulvo-seneous (ful"v6-e'no-us), a. [< L. fidvu.i,

tawny, + a iiciii!, brassy.] In vntoin., metallic-
brassy in color, with a tingo of brownish yel-
low.

fulvous (ful'vus), a. [= Pg. IX.fidro, < L. f,d-
ru.'<, deep-yellow, reddish-yelliiw, lawny, prob.
orig. 'flame-colored,' < /«/(/('«", llasli, lighten:
eeefidgciit. Cf.^iu'wus, of similar origin.] Kod-
dish-yellow in color; tawny.

(fatheriiif; hur fulvous fleece together, .Tunet ties it in a
Ilasty liliot at tlie bael< of her eoiiiely liead.

C. W. Mafiiiii, Kai>e of the Ciamp, i.

Tlie Sa.ssayhe is tlie bastard hartebeest of tlie Colonists,
and is uoiisiilerably smaller than tlie aiiinial last descriljeci

[the liartebeesti ; the general colour is deep blacltish, pur-
ple-brown above, fuloout; below.

IF. iV. Greener, The (Juu, p. 61.'i.

fulwa (fnl'wii), ». [E. Ind.] The native Indian
name (ov the liassia biiti/rarf-d, a tree whoso
fruit yields the solid oil known an fiilird-huttci:

fumt (fum), )'. ('. [Perhaps intended to be imi-
tative.] To play upon a liddle ; thrum.
Follow nie, alll!.^"(o/^ as you go. li. Jimmn.

fumaceous (fu-ma'shius), «. [Also /m/h«cioms;
< L. fiDuu.'i, smoke (see fume), + -aceousj]
Smoky ; hence, pertaining to smoke or smok-
ing; iiddicted to smoking tobacco.
fumado (fti-ma'do), n. [< Sp. fumado, pp. of

fUlnar, smoke, < \j. fmnare, smoke: seo/Hwc]
A smoked fish, especially a smoked pilchard.

Cornish pilchards, otherwise called fnntadm.
Xashe, Lenten Stulte (llail. Misc., VI. 165).

Those (fish] that serue for the hotter countries they . . .

vsed at flrst to fume liy haiij^jii',- ttieni vp on long sticks one
byone. . . A dryiii'^ tlirni witli tlie sninake of a soft and
eontimiall fire, from »liicb they imrcliased the name of
/itinnil"e>;. H. Carew, Survey of Cornwall, p. 33.

fumaget, « [< OF.fumage, ML. fumuqium, fuel
(also used as an equiv. ot fucaii'ium, foagium, a
hearth-tax, also the right of cutting fuel) (see

feuage, focdge), < 'L.fumus, smoke: see/«mp.]
A tax on chimneys ; hearth-money. AIso/««(/e.

Fumai/e, or fuaije, vulgarly called smoke-farthings.
Blackstone, Com., I. viii.

A fumaije, or tax of smoke farthings, or hearth tax,

. . . ranges among thoseof the -\nylo-Sa\on period. Sucll
a tax is mentioned subsequently in Jioonisday Book. It

seems to have been a customary jiaynKnt to the king for
every hearth in all houses except tliose of the poor.

5. Dowett, Taxes in England, I. 12.

fumant (fu'mant), «. [< F. fumant, ppr. of
fumer, smoke : see fume.'] In her., emitting
vapor or smoke.
fumarate (fu'ma-rat), n. [<.fumar-ic + -o/pl.]

In rhriii., a salt of fumarie acid.

Fumariai (fu-ma'ri-ii), ?(. [NL. (also Sp. Pg. ),

< h. fuiiius, smoke: see funic, n. Ct.fuuiilori/^.l

A genus of delicate herbaceous plants, the tyj:ie

of the order Fumariaceie, distinguished by the
single spiu' of the corolla and a globular one-
seeded fruit. The species are all natives of the old
world, and several are weeds in cultivated fields in Europe.
The common fumitory, F. ojlicinalis, now naturalized in
most civilized countries, has a bitter, acrid taste, and was
in repute from early times as a remedy for a variety of
diseases.

fumaria", "• Plural offumarium.
Fumariaceae (fu-ma-ri-a'se-e), n. pi. [NL., <

Fumarla -t- -acew.'] A natiu-al order of jilants,

nearly allied to the Papaveracca; and some-
times united with that order, from which it is

distinguished bj' the irregular corolla, with its

4 petals in dissimilar pairs, and by the 6 dia-
delphous stamens. The foliage is much dissected,
and the juice is colorless and inert. There are 7 genera,
including about 100 species. The principal genera are
Corjidatiff, Fumaria, and Diccntra. See cuts under Cory-
(ialis and Dtcentra.

fuinariaceous(fu-ma-ri-a'shius), a^ Belonging
to or resembling the Fumariacea:
fumarie (ftVmar'ik), a. [< Fumnr-ia + -ic.1

In clum., pertaining to or obtained from fumi-
tory, a plant of the genus Fumana. —Tumaiic
acid, 04X1404, a monobasic acid, a product of the action
of heat on malic acid. It exists ready-formed in several
plants, as in common fumitory and Cetrurfa I.'^lamiiea.

It forms fine, soft, micaceous scales, soluble in water and
alcohol. Formerly called fitaucic aeid.

fumarium (fu-ma'ri-um), H. ; pi. fumaria (-a).

[LL., a smoke-chamber, ML. also a chimney,
\ L. fumus, smoke: see fume, h.] A garret in

some ancient Roman houses, used as a drying-
place for wood and for seasoning \viue, smoke
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from the flues being allowed to escape into it

;

a smoke-room.
fumarole (ru'ina-rol), h. [< It. fumaruoh,
fuiii(ijiit)li), a fumarole, < ML. fumuriolum, the
vent of a I'himney, dim. of SIL. fumarium, u
chimney, LL. a smoke-chamber: see fumari-
um.] A hole from wliich vapor issues in a sul-
phur-mine or a volcano,
fumatoryt (fii'mil-to-ri), n. Same anfumitorip.
fumble (lujii'lil), r.

;
pret. and \i\>.fu'tnlili:(l, ji'pr.

fumbling. |Tlie I) is excrescent, as in grumhle,
humble^, humble^, etc.; < D. fommeUin = LG.
fummelii,f(immi:lii, fumble, grope, = Sw./«m/«,
also ./««(/« = Uan./i'(m/e = Ice). /((/;««, fumble,
grope ; other forms are/rtwi/tl, Ij. v. (of Scand.
origin), and //m/y/rl (ajipar., like (1. dial../(whh7h,
an attenuated form of fumble, \Ai. funimehi);
prol). it derivative of the word jireserved in
OlKi. folma = A8. folm = OS. pi. fobiin.i, the
hand, = L. palma, the palm of the" hand : see
famhk'^, palmi.] I. iulraii.'!. 1. To feel or
grope about blindly or clumsily; hence, to
make awkward attempts; seek or search for
soniething awkwardly.

I saw liim fumble with tile sheets, and play with flowci-s.

S/ia*.,Uen. V.,ii.:).

They asked him for his certificate. . . . Sohe/iiwiWerf
in his bosom for one, and found none.

lUtnijan, I'llgrims Progress, p. 216.

Am not I a fi-iend to help you out? You would have
hecnfnmUinrf half an hour for this excuse.

Dri/den, Spanish Friar.

Sly hand trembles to that degree that I can hardly liolil

my pen, my understanding flutters, and my memory /ii»i-
Men. Chculerfteld, Misc. Works, IV. Ixxi.

The author ./|<m6fes after a thought, and the critic fum-
lilex after tlie author. X. A. Ren., CXLIII. 04.

He was never at rest for an instant, but changed hia
support friun one leg to the other, . . . and/toniiM, as
it were, with his feet.

J. W. Palmer, The New and the Old, p. 124.

2t. To stutter; stammer; hesitate in speech;
mumble.

IWfunthlea up into a loose adieu.
Shak., T. and C, iv. 4.

lie fumbleth in the mouth.
His speech doth fail. Traijedy of King 7oA» (1611).

He heard his wife Calpurnia, being fast asleep, weep
and sigh, and put forth many fumOliiur lamentable
speeches. North, tr. of Plittarch, p. 613.

II. traii.1. 1. To find bygi-oping; secure or
ascertain by feeling about blindly or clumsily.

Late that night a small siiuare man, in a wet overcoat,
fumbled his way into the damp entrance of the house.

(r. W. Cable, Old Creole Days, p. 13.

Specifically— 2. In ha.s-c-iall, to stop or catch,
as the ball, in svich a chimsy manner that an
opportunity is lost to put out an opponent.

—

3. To manage awkwardly; crowd or tumble to-

gether; jumble.
fumble (fuin'bl), ». [<. fumble, v.] The act of
groping ; awkward attempt ; aimless search.
[Rare.]

The world's a well strung fldle, mans tongue the quill,

That fills tlie wcu'ld with fumble for want of skill.

N. Ward, Simple Cobler, p. S7.

fumbler (fum'blfer), n. One who fumbles or
gropes.

fumblingly (fum'bling-li), adr. In a fumbling,
awkward, hesitating, or stammering manner.

Many good schollars speake but fumblinf/hf ; like a rich

man that for want of particuhu- note and ditlerence can
bring you no certaine ware readily out of his shop.

B. Jofifon, Discoveries.

fume (fum), n. [< ME./Hme, < OF.fum (F. dial.

fum), m., also /(/me, f., and/«)Hfc Y. fnmee =
Pv.fum = OSii'.fumo, Sp. humo = Pg. It../'Hw«,

'

< L. fumu.s, smoke, steam, fume. = Skt. dliiima,

smoke, perhaps < / dliu, shake.] If. Smoke.
As from the fyre depertith /«»!•',

So body and sowle asondre poothe.
.MS. Cantab, it. ii. 3S. f. 20. (HnUiinrH.)

Great pity too

That, having wielded th' elements and built

.\ thousand systems, each in his own way.
They should go out in fxtm€ and be forgot.

Coieptr, Task, iii.

2t. Incense.

Send Afume, and keep the air

Pure and wholesome, sweet and blest.

Fletcher, Faithful Shepherdess, v. 2.

3. Any smoky or invisible vaporous exhala-
tion, especially if possessing narcotic, stifling,

or other marked properties; volatile matter
arising from anything; an exlialation : gener-

ally in the plural: as, the/«»i('« of tobacco; the

fumes of burning sulphur; the fumes of wine.

AAHian he came to the place, anon the erthe moeuyd, and
Sifumme of grete sweteuesse was felte in suche wyse that

ludas smote bis hondes to-gyder for ioye.

Holy Rood (E. E. T. S.), p. 1S7.

fame
Whereas, In passing over some mines, he found himself

molested by offensive /w?/(e», he felt no such etlcct when
he was upon that scope of ground under which there lay
veins of cinnabar, or, If you please, a mine of quick-silver
ore. lloyte, Works (cd. 1744J, IV. 278.

4. Any mental agitation regarded as clouding
or affecting the understanding; excitement;
especially, an irritable or angry mood

;
pas-

sion : generally in the singular.

Herfume needs no spurs,
She'll gallop far enough to her destruction.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., I. 3.

She, out of |r»ve, desires me not to go to my father, be-
cause something hath put him in a fume against me.

Shirley, Merchant's Wife, iv. 5.

Hut least of all PhlloHophy presumes
Of truth in dreams, from melanclioly/um^^.

Dryden, Uliid and Panther, III. 511.

The fume» of his jiiuision do really intoxicate and con-
found his Judging and discerning faculty.

South, Sermons.

5. Anything comparable to fume or vapor,
from being unsubstantial or fleeting, as an idle
conceit, a vain imagination, and the like.

Such natural philosophy as shall not vanish In thefume
of subtile, sublime, or delectable speculation.

Bacon, Ailvaneement of I..earning, 11. 125.

.Memory, the warder of the brain.
Shall be a. fume, and the receijjt of reason
A limbeck only. Shak., Macbeth, i. 7.

To know
That which before us lies in daily life

Is the prime wisilom : what is more isfutne,
Or emptiness, or fond impertinence.

ilMim,t. L.,viil. 194.

6. The incense of praise; hence, inordinate
flattery. [Obsolete or archaic]

Pardon, great x>relate, sith I thus presume
To seuce perfection with impei-fect/uTn*.

Davieg, To Worthy Persons.

To smother him with /ume« and eulogies . . . because
he is rich.

Hurton, .Anat. of Mel., Deinocritus to the Reader, p. 34.

7. One apt to get into a fume ; a passionate
person. Daries. [Rare.]

The notary's wife was a little fume of a woman, and the
notary thought it well to avoid'a hurricane by a mild re-

ply. Sterile, .Sentimental .Journey.

fume (fiim), V. ; pret. and pp. fumed, ppr. fum-
ing. [< F. fumer = Pr. Sp. Pg. fuinar = It.

fuinare, < h.fumare, smoke, steam, reek, fume,
</«»M(.s-, smoke, steam: see fume, n. In comp.
ejfumc, infumc, perfume.] I, inlrang. 1. To
smoke; throw off smoke in combustion.

Clad
With incense, where the golden ultarfumed.

Milton, P. L, xL 18.

The rain increases. Tlie fire sputters and fumet.
C. D. irarn^r. In the Wildeniess, \i.

2. To emit any smoky or invisible vaporous
exhalation ; throw off narcotic, stifling, pun-
gent, fragi-ant, or otherwise noticeable volatile
matter.

The Work-himses where the Lacker is laid on are ac-
counted very unwholsom, by reason of a poisonous qual-
ity, said to lie in the L.ack, which fumes into the Brains
through the Nostrils of those that work at it, making
them break out in botehes and biles-

Dampier, Voyages, II. i, 62.

.Some, as she sipp'd, the fumin/i liquor fann'd.
fope.'R. of the L-, iii. 114.

3. To be confused by emotion, excitement, or
excess, as it by stupefying or poisonous fumes.

Ay me the dayes that I in dole consume !

Alas the nights which witnesse well mine woe !

O wrongfull world w icli makesl my fancie/Hni«

!

J'uttenhaw, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 177.

Tiff up the libertine in a field of feasts ;

Keep his brain /i/wiui^. Shak., A. and C, it 1.

4. To pass off in vapor.

Their parts are kept fromfuming away by their fixity.

G- Cheynt.
The shows

That for oblivion take their daily birth
From all t\\e fuminj vanities of Earth

!

Worrf^irorf/i, Sky Prospect.

They crushed the whole mass [of ore] into powder, and
then <lid something to it— applied heat, I believe — to
drive away the sulphur. That fumed off, and left the
rest as promiscuous as Ix-fore.

Mrs. Whitney, T^eslie Goldthwaite, xi.

5. To be angered or irritated ; be in a passion.

Their vineyards he destroyed round.
Which made them fret and fume.

Samson (Child s Ballads, ^^^. 204X

Mliat have you done? she chafes and/um<M outrageously,
And still they persecute her.

Fletcher, Wit without Money, iv. 4.

Fuming- Uquor, in ehem.. one of various preparations
which emit fumes on exposure to the air. =Syil. 1 and 2.
To reek. — 5. To fret, chafe, storm.

H. trans. If. To smoke; dry in smoke; fu-
migate.



fume
Those Iflsh] that serue for the hotter countries . . . they

vsed at fli-st to /umf by hanging them vp on long sticks

one by one . . . & drying them with the smoake iit a soft

and continuall lire. Ji. Carew, Survey of Cornwall, p. 33.

2. To treat with fumes, as of a chemical sub-

stance.

Flavoui'd Chian wines with incence/umd
To slake patrician thirst. l>yer. Ruins of Home.

3t. To perfume.
Kow are the lawne slieetes/um'rf with vyolets.

Mansion, What you Will, iii. 1.

Fume all the ground.

And sprinkle holy water, for unsound
And foul infection gins to All the air.

Fletcher, Faithful Shepherdess, v. 6.

4. To disperse or drive away in vapors ; send

up as vapor.

Our hate is spent and/wJ/it-tZ away in vapour,

Before our hands be at work.
B. Jonson, Catiline, iii. 3.

The heat ^vill/ui« away most of the scent. Mortimer.

How \iclous hearts /«me frenzy to the brain. Young.

5. To offer incense to; hence, to flatter ex-

cessively.

They demi-deify and/Mj;ic him so.

Cowper, Task, v. 266.

flimert (fii'mer), n. One whofumes orperfumes

;

a perfumer.
Embroiderers, feather-makers, /wJHcrs. Beau, and Fl.

fumerellt (tu'me-rel), «. Same as femerel.

fumet, fewmet'(fii'met), «. [Usually in pL,

/unlets, few/net^, with aceom. dim. term., < OF.
fiimeeSj'tixe dung or excrements of deer, < fii-

'mer, dung, mauure. an alteration, iu simulation

of fiimer, smoke, reek, of OF. fimer, < ^ih.fima-
re, dung, void excrement, < Ij.fimus, dung: see

fiine, Jiwits.] The dung of the deer, hare, etc.

For by his slot, his entries, and his port.

His frayings, /ewmetg, he doth promise sport,

And standing "fore the dogs.
B. Jontion, Sad Shepherd, i. 2.

fumetert, fumeteret, «• Middle English forms
(it t'uiHffon/^.

fumette (fu-mef), «. [< F. fiimet, flavor (of

wine, of a partridge, etc.), < OF. fiim, smoke,
vapor: see fiime, «.] The scent of meat when
kept too loug ; the characteristic savor or flavor

of venison or other game ; the game-flavor ; the

scent from meats cookiug.

A haunch of ven'son made lier sweat,

Unless it had the right/iinieWc. Su'i/t.

There are such steams from savoury pies, such a fumette
from plump jiartridges and loasting pigs, that I think I

can distinguish them as easily asl know a rose from a pink.
K. M. Jeplmm.

fumewort (fum'wert), »i. A plant of the order
I'ni/Kirinrrii'.

fvimidt (fii'mid), a. [< L. fiimidus, full of smoke,
<//(«( «.f, smoke: seo/«)nc,«.] Smoky; vapor-

ous.

Thus iron in ac|ua fortis will fall into ebullition, with

noise and cmication, as also a criiss and .fumid exhalation.

Sir T. Browne., Vulg. Err., ii. 5.

Two or three of these /umw/ vortices are able to whirl it

nl)out the whole city, rendering it in a few mitmtes like

the picture of Troy sacked by the Greeks, or the approaches
of Mount Hecla. A'ie(i/«, Funiifugium, i.

fumidityt (fii-mid'i-ti), 11. [< fiimul + -ity.']

Till' state' or (|aulity of being fumid; smokiness.
i;,nl.ii. 1727.

fumidnesst (lii'mid-ncs), H. Fuinidity. Ikiiley,

17i;7.

fumiferous (fi;i-inif'o-riis), a. [= Sp. fimifcro
= lv. It. fiiiiiifiri), < '\j.fiimifi:r, <. fiimun, smoke,
stiarii, + I'lrrr = E. hciir'^.'] Producing smoke.
r„l,.i. 1717. [Kare.]

fumifugist ffu-niif ii-jist), n. [< L. fiimiis,

Hinoko, + Oii/iiri; drive away, + K. -ist.] Ono
wlir) iirtluit whici) drives away smoke or fumes,

fumifyt, '•. '• [< I-i' fiimiiH, smoke, + -Jirare,

innko: sou -/y.] To impregnate with smoke.
iJfirics.

We had everyone ramm'd a full charge of Hot-weed into

iir Infirnal gunii. In order io/umi/ii our InimortalitkB.
Tom Itrown, Works. II. IBO.

fumigantf (fu'mi-ttant), a. [< Ij. fiimiya)i(t-)it,

iipr. iit/iiniii/nrr, fumigate: Bee/wmfV/nte.] Piun-

ini;. hiiilt:!/, 1727.

fumigate fffi'mi-Kiit), v. t.; pret. and yp. fiimi-

fintiil, ]t],T. fiimifialitifl. [< \j. fiiniiiiiitu.i, pp. cif

fiiiiiiilim- (> It. fuiiniinre — Hp. i'g. fiimii/ar =
OV . filmier), Brooke, fmiiigatc (.fiimiiH, smoke,
+ (iijnrn, dnvo.] 1. To apply smoke to; ex-

pose to the action of smoke.
A hlull ilndo, « ft. high, of fumyinlrd oak.

Ilrrkt.lour. Dec. Art, II. .'(Ifl.

Hpecificnlly— 2. To expose to the action of

fiimcH (ns nf Hiilphiir), an in diaiufecting apart-

ments, clothing, etc.
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There is always danger in the pillows and mattresses

[after smallpox], for they cannot be thoroughly/i<mi;;n(<;i/,

nor can they be washed, therefore these articles should

be burned. Buck'e Uandbook of Med. Sci., VI. 4S6.

3. To perfume.
You must be bathed andfuiiiigated first.

B. Jonson, Alchemist, i. 1.

The Egyptians take great delight in perfumes, and often

fumigate their apartments.
E. W. Lane, Modern Egyptians, I. 171.

fumigation (fii-mi-ga'shon), ». [= F.fiimiga-
tion = i>\).fiimiijaciim =Vg. fiimiijcii^So = It./H-

miytKioiic; as fiimiijiite + -ion.~\ 1. The act of
' fumigating, or of using or applying smoke or

fimies (as of sulphur) for various purposes, as

for coloring, or for disinfecting houses, clothes,

etc.

It was the custom of the ancients to force bees out of

their hives hy.fumiiration.
Fau-kes, tr. of .\pollonius Rhodius's Argonautics, ii., note.

2. The smoke or fumes generated in fumigat-

ing; in an old use, fragrant vapor or incense
raised by heat. Fumigation was formerly used
as a sacrificial offering or in magical ceremo-
nies.

They [devotion and knowledge] savour togither farre

more sweetly than any fumi^fation, either of juniper, in-

cense, or whatsoeuer else, be they nener so pleasant, doth
sanour in any man's nose. Foxe, Martyrs, p. 1017.

ily fumifjation is to Venus, just

Tlie souls of roses, and red coral's dust

:

And, last, to make my fumifration good,

'Tis mixt with sparrows' brains and pigeons' blood.
Drtfden.

Arabia was not abandoned wholly to the inclemency of

its climate, as it produced luynli and frankiiuense, which,

when tised as perfumes vv fui/ii'jntinti.^. Mi-rc powerful an-

tiseptics of their kind, llrun; .Source nf the Mle, I. 374.

fumigator (fu'mi-ga-tor), n. [= F. fiimigateiir

= Sp. fiimiyador; as fiimigaie + -or.] One
who or that which fumigates ; specifically, a
furnace or brazier in which tobacco-stems, dis-

infecting materials, etc., are burned for the

piu'pose of creating a heavy smoke destructive

to insect life, as in plant-houses, or for purify-

ing or perfuming an apartment.

A corps of physicians and fumiffators went to the . . .

Hotel, and thoroughly disinfected and fumigated the room.
Sci. Amer., N. S., LIX. 177.

fumigatorium (fii"mi-ga-t6'ri-um), n.
;
pi. /«-

iiiiiiiitiiria (-ii). [ML., neut. of *fiimigiitorius:

HP!} fiiiiii(t(itiini.'\ Accuser. See tliiirihie.

fumigatory (tu'mi-ga-to-ri), a. [= F.fiimiga-
tiiirc = Sji. fiiiiiii/alorio = Pg. fiimigatorio, < ML.
*fiimUjatoriufi, < h. fxmiijare, pp. fiiiiiiiidtiis, fu-

liiigate: see /hwk/h/c] Having the quality of

cleansing or disinfecting by smoke.
fumily (fu'mi-li), (i(li\ with fume ; smokily.

Il'rii/lil.

fuming (fu'miug), II. [Verbal n. of .fiiiiii; c]
It. Smoking; fumigation.

The .fuminfj of the holes with brimstone, garlick, or

other imsavory things will drive moles out of the ground.
Mortimer, Ilusbandry.

2t. Fume; idle conceit; vain fancy.

O fancie fond, thy /HmiH(/« hath me fed, . . .

Hath poysened all the virtues in my brest.

Mir. for Mays., p. 250.

3. Trritnlcd excitoniont : anger.

fuming-box (fii'ming-lioks), II. A chamber or

luix in wliicli sheds of silvered paper jireparod

for |ilicitograpliic prinling may be exposed to

the fnines of licpiiil ammonia, which liave the

effect of imjiroving the color of the prints and
increasing the speed of jirinting. .Soine simple
device is supplied for banging the bheets over the vessel

coiitailiiiig the ammonia.

fumingly (ln'ming-li), ado. In a fuming man-
ner; angrily; in a rage.

They anBWcr/unii'ni/Zj/. JJooker, Eccloa. Polity, v. 22.

fuming-pot (ffi'ming-pot), n. A brazier or

iTiiscr.

fumisht { fn'mish), n. [<fumc + -isli^.'] Smoky;
hot; i-lioleric. [Kare.]

An otiirr sort arc then-, that wll seoke for no cuinfort,

nor yi-t none receive, but ai'c In their tribulation (he 11

loHse". or Micknes), so testie, ho/ioiim/i. and so far out nf al

paeli'iicc, that It liotelh no mall to spcake to (hcni.

.S'ir 7'. .Morr, Cumfort against Tribniatinli (Ifi".'!), tol. 0.

The/Him'n/i and dryer part of the domle yeclding a iiiir-

jiIIkIi. tile watcric a grccniBll Sea colour, (Vc, . . . aic jic-

loiinlcd the natnrall eailscHof this wcmdir of Nature jtlic

niliiliowj. I'urrlids, rilgrlniagc, p. i'.i.

fumishnesst (fn'mish-ncH), 11. The state or

ipiiilily of being fninish ; fretfulness; jjassion,

Ilrive tliou out of tiH all fumiHlinenn. indignation, and
Hclfwill. ("ovrrdale. Fruitful U-ssons (Parker Hoc), p. 21.

fumitert, "• Snnic n» fiimilnni'^.

fumitory' ffii'nii-lo-ri), ». | I'Virinorly also /»-

iiniliinj ; an alteraiion (as if with reg. term.

•ory) of earlier/«miter, < }AE.fitmcter,J'umctcrc,

fun

fiimyterc, < OF. fiimc-terrc, F. fiimeterre = Pr.

fiimlcmi (= lt.fiimoskrii<i),< Mh. fiimit-s tcrrce,

"lit. (as in G. erdraiich = Dan..iordru(i = Sw. jorrf-

riik; so NL. Sp. Pg.fiimariii, fumitory) 'smoke
of the earth' (so named from its smell) : L. fit-

muti, smoke; terra:, gen. of terra, earth.] The
common name for species of the genus Fiiiiui-

ria.
Ye take youre laxatives,

Of lauriol, centaure, and/»"ie^t'rc.
Chaucer, Nun's Priest's Tale, 1. 143.

Her fallow leas

The darnel, hemlock, and VAuk.fumitory
lii.th root upon. Shak., Hen. V., v. 2.

Climbing fumitory, the Adlumia cirrhasa.

fumitory-t (fii'mi-to-ri), ii. [Prop, "fiintdtury,

< h. fiiiiiare, pp. fiimatiis, smoke: see /»/«c.]

A smoking-room. Davics. [Kare.]

Yon . . . Silt away your time in Mongo's fumilorij

among a parcel of old smoak-drv'd cadators.
Tom Brown, Works, II. 179.

fummel (fum'el), n. [E. dial., also fiiniiel; ori-

gin obscm-e.] The offspring of a stallion and
a she-ass ; a hinny. [Local, Eng.]

fumose (fii'mos), a. Same asfiimous.

fumosityt (fu-mos'i-ti), II. [< ME. fumositc, <

OF. fitmonite, F.fiimosite = Fv. fimwsetat, fu-
iiiosi'tat = Sp. fiimosidad = Pg. fiimosidade =
It.fiimmositd, <Mh.fiimosita{t-).% < Ij.fiuiiosiix,

smoky: see/Hmo«s.] 1. The quality of being

fumous or fumid; tendency to emit fumes or

cause eructation.

jitT dyuerse drynkes of thaire fumositc bane the dissesid,

Ete m\ appuUe rawe. Bailees Book (E. E. T. .S.), p. 124.

2. pi. Fumes arising from excessive drink-

ing or eating, or eructations from indigestible

food.
Of alle maner metes ye must thus know & fele

The fumositees of fysch, flesche, * fowles, dyuersA feele

fmanyj. Baliecs Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 139.

Eaten after meate when a man is drunken indeed, it

riddeth away the fumosities in the liraiue, and bringeth

him to be sober. Holland, tr. of Pliny, xx. 9.

fumous (fii'mus), «. [Also fiimose; <ME. /«-

iiint!C, < OF. fiimiis = Pr. Jiuiids = Sp. Pg. It.

fiiiiioau, < h. fiiiiiosiiti, full of smoke. < fiimii.i,

smoke, steam, fume : see/«H/c, «.] If. Fumy;
producing fumes or eructations.

Syr, hertyly y pray yow for to telle me Certenle

Of how many metes that ar/»»iosc in tlieire degre.
Babces Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 139.

So tliat the Fleete of Flanders passe nought
That in the narrowe see it be not brought
Into the Eochelle to fetch lhc.A/»oi»c wine.

lluktinils y.iiia.ies, I. 1S9.

2. In hilt., smoke-colored; fuliginous; gi'ay

changing to brown.
fumy (fii'mi), a. Producing fumes ; full of va-

por; vaporous.

From dice and wine the youth retir'd to rest.

Ami putfed the fumy god from out his breast.
Dn/den, .'Klieid.

Oppressed with sleep, and drown'il i\i,fumy wine.

Tile prostrate guards their regal charge resign.
Brooke, Constantia.

fun (t'lin), II. [First appears in literature in

tlie hillcr part of the 17tli century; scaiitly re-

corded in the 18th century (in (iiiy, Goldsmilli,

Burns, etc.); of Sc. origin, ult. Celtic: cf. tincl.

./())) )/, delight, desire, temper, an air, = Ir. .fniiii,

delight, desire. Certainly not connected with

fiiii, fiiiid'^.] 1. Mirthlid sport; frolicscnue

amusement; enjoyment from gay or comical

action or speech.

He W118 rennirkably cbecrtnl in his temper; and the

nmst forwartl always in promoting innocent niirtli.of that

puerile species which we in I'.iiglaiid call/ioi, in great re-

iincst among the young men in Abyssinia.

Bruce, Source of the Nile, II. IWIJ.

2. Mirthful wit or humor ; siiortive gaiety of

speech or manner; drollery; whimsicality.

Snrh wit bad current jinsw'il alone,

Tho' .Selwyn's/Mii had ne'er been iomwu.
«. /ioc7i,To Mr. Cambridge.

Here Wliitefooril reclines, ami, deny it who can.

Though lie iiicriily liv'd. In- is now a grave man ;

Kare coiiiiinuiiil of oddity, frnlic. aiidy"".
Who rclish'd u joke, ami rejoie'd In a pun.

Uohhniith, Hetaliatlou.

That fun, the most EngllBh "f (|Uiillllc». which iloes not

reach tin' height of Inimnnr. vet overn helms even gravity

Itself with a laughter in which llicrc i.'t no »tliig or bitter-

ness. Mis. (Iliiihant. Sheridan, p. M,

Figure of fun. See liyure. In fUn, as a Joke; by way
of making fnn; not seriously: as, it was said in ,tun.—

Like fun, In a lively, energetic, or rapid manner. |Colhi(|.l

That|nolBe]8topped all of a sndilen, and the holts went

to like,fun. T. Iluyhrs, Tom Itrown al Itnghy, II. S.

Not to see the fun of, imt to take as a Joke; he unwill-

ing to put iiji with.

Young Miller did not sec the fnn of being Imposed on In

that fiudilon. H'. Black.



fun

To be great fun, to lie vciy umiising or funny. [Colloc).]

lie sv/vK^/Vi/i, lean tull you. . . . Wo lindHni-li iiKimio
with Iriiii liist half. r. Ilui/licK, Tom llniwii utllU(fby, ii. 3.

To make fun of, to liiliculu.

fun (fun), i'. ('.
;
pret. and pp. /««»«?, ppr. /wn-

«'".'/• [<./'"«,«•] To luaki'fiin; jest; joko: as,
I was <)\\\y I'liniiiiKj. [(,'iiilii(|.]

funambulant (iu-nam'bu-laut), )i. [< U. funis,
a i-dpc, + aiitl>Ldtiii{t-).i, ppr. of ((«//;)(/«re, walk:
see (Uiibte. VI. fiimtmhiilalc] A ropo-walkcr;
a fuiianibulist. [Karc]

Hi-'sfain tostanil liki- tin- Fiindiiihidanl,
Who .seems to trea.l llie air, and fall he must,
.''ave his Self's \vai(,'ht him ( oiiiilii -poyseth iiist.

Siili'rsln; tr. of Ijii liaitass Weeks, ii., 'I'lie Decay.

funambulate (fu-nara'bil-lat), v. i.; prot. and
pp. J'i(ii(iiiiliiil<itr<l, ppr. fi(ini»ihiilaliti(/. [< L.
fiiiiix, a rope, + (iiiihulntiis, ]ip. of umhidarc,
walk: uri) (iiiililfjV. Ci'. J'ttiKiiiibnliis.^ To walk
on a I'opi'. [Rare.]
funambulation(fu-nam-liu-la'slion), II. [</k-
iiiimhiihilr. + -/««.] Kopc-vvalking. [Rare.]
funambulatory ( fu-nam' bu-la-to-ri), a. [< fii-
iiaiiibuiatu + -i"//.] 1. Performiiif:; like a rope-
walker.— 2. Pertaining to or cliaracteristic of
rope-walking. [Rare in both uses.]

Tread softly and circumspectly iu this funambulatory
track and narrow path of goodness.

Sir i\ Bron^U', ("hrist. Jlor., i. 1.

funambulist (fu-nam'bfi-list), 11. [< h.funam-
biilii.'i, a rope-dancer, -f- -ist.] A performer on
astretcliod rope; arope-walker or rope-dancer.

He |.Mr. I'ittI described his sitmition at the end (of his
attempt to read an act of Parliament] with the simplicity
natural to one who was no charlatan, and sought for no
reputation hy the trieks of a. funambulist.

De Quiiiccij, Style.

funambulot ( fu-nam'biVlo), n. [= F. fuiiam-
bule — Sp. fttiidmbnlo = Pg. fiiiiaiiibuio = It.

fitiiaiiibiilo, fitiianbido, < Ij. fuiuimbiilii.f, a rope-
walker: see funambulus.] Same as /h««w(6«-
list.

We see the industry and practice of tumblers and fu-
nambulus. JSacmi.

funambulust (ftj-nam'bu-lus), n. [L., a rope-
daucer, rope-walker, < funis, a rope, -I- iimbu-
lare, walk : see amble, v.] Same as funambulist.

I see him walking, not, like a fuitambuliul, ujion a cord,
but upon the edge of a razor.

.Sir //. Wotton, Reliquiic, p. 367.

Funaria (fu-na'ri-il), «. [NL., fem. of hh.fii-
naiius, of or belonging to a rope, (.funia, a rope,
a ooi'd.] A genus of terminal-fruited mosses
with an inflated calj'ptra and an oblique and
(usually) double peristome. F. lunirciuctrica is

very common and widely distributed, grovving in spring
by waysides, on bare ground, wet sand, and rocks. It has
received its specific name from the hygroscopic character
of the fruit-stalk, which twists in drying and untwists
again when wet. Tliere are 3 other Britisli and 8 other
North .American species.

function (fungk'shon), n. [< OF. function, F.
fonctioii = Sp.fiincion = Pg.fun<;ao,func^ao =
It. fun::ione, < L._f»HPWo()i-), performance, exe-
cution, < funiji, pp. functus, perform, execute,
discharge. Ct. dcfuitct.'} 1. Fulfilment or dis-
charge of a set duty or requirement ; exercise
of a faculty or oflice.

And all the ceremony of this compact
Seald in my function, by my testimony.

Skak., T. N., V. 1.

There is hardly a gi-eater difference between two things
than there is between a representing commoner in the
function of his publick calling and the same person in
common life. .^icift.

2. Activity in general; action of any kind; be-
havior.

My thought, whose murder yet is but fantastical,
Shakes so my single state of man, tliAt function
Is smother'd in surmise. Shale, .Macbeth, i. 3.

Function carries pleasure with it as its psychical ac-
companiment, but what deternnnes, makes, and is good
or bad, is in the end function.

F. U. Bradley, Ethical Stinlies, p. 123.

3. Power of acting; faculty; that power of
acting in a sijeeiflc way which appertains to a
thing by virtue of its special constitution; that
mode of action or operation which is proper to
any organ, faculty, office, structure, etc. [This
is the most usual signification of the term.]

Dark night, that from the eye h\^ function takes,
The ear more quick of apprehension makes.

Shak., II. N. D., iii. 2.

So slow th" unprofitable moments roll.

That lock up all ilie functions of my soul.

Pope, Imit. of Horace, I. i. -10.

I think, articulate, I laugh and weeji.
And exercise all functions of a man.

Cowper, Task, iii. 199.

Fuiw-tioiui dwell in beast and bird that sway
The reasoning mind, or with the fancy play.

Wordsworth, Humanity.
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All these ymUmn fund ions (of living beings], however,

may be c<insiderecl imiler three heads: — (1) Function) of
JVtt^ril/o/i, divisible int. )/ioic(i<m» of ubsorpllon and meta-
morphosis, and compi-ising all those functions \iy whicli
an organism is enabled to live, grow, and maintain its ex-
istence as an individual.- (•.:) Functions of licprodurlion,
comprising all thoBe./ii/it'(ii;«i( whereliy fresh IndivlduaJB
are proiluceil and the perpetuation of the species is se-
cured.— {;{) Functions of liclal ion ov Correlation, compris-
ing all those functions (such as sensatifm and vr>luntary
motion) whereby the outer world is brought Into relatioji
uith the organism, and the organism in turn is enableil to
act U]ion tile miter world. //. A. XichotMu.

The very idea ot an oi-gan is that of an aiijiaratus for the
doing of some definite work, which is \\.^ fa net ion.

Anjijll, Nineteenth ('eutiiry, A.'CIII, i:,2.

The nornnil operations of each of these faculties are
called Ma .functions. The term is taken from the action
of the bodily organs. l''rom these it Is transferred to or-
gans in the metaphysical sense, as the "organs of govein-
ment," and i\\ii functioua which they perform. In botli
these applicatitms it has come to mean, Ilrst, the appro-
priate operations of each, ami then the activities to which
they are api)ointed, set apart, or destined.

.V. I'orlcr, Hnnnin Intellect, ; 37.

4. That which one is bound or which is one's
business to do; business; office; duty; em-
I)loyment.

Y(m have paid the heavens your/ujic/i'o/i, and the pris-
oner the very debt of your calling.

Sluik., M. for JI., ill. 2.

The king being dead, and his death concealed, he, under
colour of e.vecnting the function of another, gathereth
strength to himselfe. Holland, tr. of Livy, p. 30.

His
I Washington's] /«nc/i(*ft was to create an army and

adnuni-ster the government, both of which he did with
self-devotion, ability, and faithfulness.

Theodore Parker, Historic Americans, !>. 15.

5. An official ceremony, (o) Jiccks., a religions
service with elaborate ritinil and music.

I . . . kept fasts and feasts innumerable,
Matins and vtisiiers, functions to no end.

Browning, King and liocjk, I. 212.

On the whole, the music was good, auil iha function
suHicicntly impressive — what with the gloom of the tem-
ple everywhere starred with tapers, and the grand altar
lighted to the mountain-top.

W. D. llowclls, Venetian Life, xviii.

(&) Any important occasion marked by elaborate cere-
monial : extended in recent use to cover social entertain-
ments, as operas, balls, and receptions.

The other great amutal fum'.timi is the biu'ning of (Juy
Fawkes on the 5th of November.

Fortnightly liev., N. S., XXXIX. 181.

On the first occasion when Robert could be induced to
attend one of these function-^- |breakfast-partiesj, he saw
opposite to him what he supposed to be a lail of twenty.

Mrs. irrtr</, Itulicrt Elsmere, x.\.\iii.

6. In math., a mathematical quantity whose
value depends upon the values of other quanti-
ties, called the arguments or iudeiiendent valua-
bles of the function ; a mathematical quantity
whose changes of value depend on those of
other quantities called its variables. Thus, if the
diameter of a circle be conceived to vary in length, the
lengtli of the circmnference will also vary with it, in ac-
cordam;e with a fixed geomcttital law, ami is therefore a
function of the diameter, the latter being regarded as the
independent variable. So in the equatioTi y = ax + b,ifx
be conceived to vary independently. // will be its functiim,
since its value will vary with each successive value of x.

The common algebraic notation is y = .fix), to be read
"1/ is a function of x." ¥, <l>, and other letters are often
used in place of/. It is not the special value of fx, but
this quantity eonsideretl as variable and as depending
upon X, winch is called the fum^tion. It is even e:dled

tire .same function irrespective of the special values of

certain parameters upon which it may depeml. and which
are considered not as variables, but as constant-s. The
earlier analysts used fuiwtion Ui mean merely a power,
or continued i>roduct iif a cpiantity into itself. The pres-

ent nnitheniatical meaning hrst appears in the Latin cor-

respon<leuce between Leibnitz and .lohn IJeruouUi. Mathe-
matical usage is not precisely settled as to the meaning,
and this in two respects. First, as some writers use the
word, the possible values of the function depend upon the
values of the variables; so that, if y is a hinetion of x,

there must be some value which y can take for some value
of X, which it caTm4)t take for some other value of x. But
other writers hold that two quantities which are func-

tions of a third are functions of each other. For exam-
ple, if a; = tan I and .1/ = tan (f V '-) -I-

'' tan (( \f 3), they
hold that 1/ is a function of x. although it can take every
value for every value of x ; for there is even here a con-

nection bet ween the values of x and ,1/, so that in the course
of any contimnnis change of x the mode of change of i/is

somewhat restricted. Secondly, according to the usage
of Canchy and his followers, if an imaginary quantity.

X + Yi, be so connected with another, x -f yi, that .V and
T are ejlch of them functions of x and y, say A' = F{x, y)
and Y=fix. n), then the former imaginary is a function

of the other; but the majority of mathematicians have
restricted the name.function to what the school of Canchy
would term monogcnous and ditferentiable functions, al-

thougl:sucb a restriction is impossible where the variable

does not vary continmnisly. The tendency of recent writ-

ers is to give the greatest possible breadth to the applica-

tion of tile term.

7. Hence, anything which is dependent for its

value, significance, etc., upon something else.

—

Abellan fimction. s, c .i'../i.7n-:. Adjimct spherical
fimction, a higher dilfereulial coellicieut of one of the

spherical functions Pn or Qn multiplied by cert.'jin con-

stants ilepeuding on m and « and by (l— x^)ml2, where

function

m 1» the order of ililfc 1.mird inn. Algebraic function.
.See ttlyebrnic— Alternating function. >ee altenuite,

1. ".— Analytic function, a function wbicli can be per-
fectly rcpic.-x-iit" d l»y a series proceeding according t^>

successive integral jio^itive jjowers of the varialile, or of
the variable plus a constant, or by u ninltitiide of such
series, some one of which is convergent for each value of
the variable which does not correspond to an innnite value
of the function. |'l bis trfin w.-is intrMduccfi by Lagrange
in 1797.1-Animal function, arbitrary function, etc.
See the adjeetivc-B. - Appcll'a functions, byperg. oioet-
rfeal fiiuetions of two vai iablt-H. Associated function.
Same as atljunct spherical function. Bemoulllan func-
tion, -See /fcr/M*H//iV//i.— BesBel's or Besselian func-
tions, (unctions dellned by the equation

JnX =
X2 x4

2nr(.i -n I) ( ^~2(Un + 2)'^2.4.(2u + 2)(2n + 4)" etc.

But some writeni HtibHtitiitc tverywliere in this equation
2x fur X. 'J'iiere (ire, bcHfdtH, iiH»ociat4:d tmii^timin culled
iJet^Hcliiin fiiiictiotm of the nucoiid uider.— Bluet's func-
tion, tliu riiiictioii dellned by tlie iiitc-giul

"(m) =|'(1/(c«-1)-«-i + §)e-M«^ . dx.

Biquadratic function, nn Intctrral function of the fourth
<l«K'nM.- Borchardt'B function, tlie »;eiR-ratiiii,' func-
tion of hyiiijiit.tric fiiii<liuti(i of the ruoU of an equation.

—

Calculus of functions, sue cuicuiuM.—CSimot's func-
tion, ii function of tile temperature in C'arnot'.s theory
of iir;it, whicli is now ttnown to he the reciprocal of the
ai.soiutc tcniperatrne. — Characteristic function of a
moving system, the tinie-intcyntl of til.- vih \ iva, or the
Hpace-inlei:ial of the nir>meiitinii. ClTCUlar function.
See r.iniihir. Circulating function, .same as cirmta-
for, :j. - Class of functions with reference to a group
of operations, H\u:h a <olli . ti.,ii o( fimi tious that any
operation of the tponp iM-ifornieii on any function of the
class produces anntlier function of the elasB : the claM of
a /mu-tifm is used in anotiier wenHe l)y vivanti.— Com-
plementary function. .See c//7«//fc;/»c/i^/rv - Complex
function, an imaiiinary function.— Conical function, a
sjii. iai kitnl of hjpherical function adaj>t*-il to cal'ulatintj
the iliwtriliulion t,f electricity ni>on a cone,— Conjugate
functions, two functions, w, r, of rectangular c<.K)rdi-

nates, X, I/, such thatw-f v/^l is a monoKenous function

of a; \- ?/|/^^l.— Continuous, critical, curvital, etc.,

function. See the adjectives.— Cyclic function, a func-
tion of more than one variahie «hich experiences a con-
stant addition to its value every time the variahlea are
made to vary continuously from a (fiven set of values
tliriiugh some cycle of values hack to the same primitive set
of values. Thomson and Taif.- CyclOtomlC function,
an irreducible function formiuK a tlivisor of an equation
for the division of the circle into a numlicr of equal parts.
— Cylindrical function, a Kesselian function of tlie first
or second order. |So first called t»y Hfine. on account of
the coiuK-ction <.f thcs'- functions "ilh the potential of
a c>liii.ier.|— Derivative function. -Sce deriratire.—
Derived function, a diritrential tot'itieient.— Dlfferen-
tiable function, a function having a determinate finite
ditterentlal coclticient for every value of the variaide with-
in a certain limit. I)u /li>i.s-j!>iiuii>wf, 1874. See Weier-
n(r(i>t^iiin jiinrtiofi (h). under WficrMtrax/'ian.— Dihedral
function, see I'ohiln'ilral /vnctiirii, under poli/fi'dral.—
Dirichletian function, a function oeeuiring in tlie the-
ory of the number.'* of classes of binary cjuadratic forms.

It is represented by the expression S (— |— except when
\ n / n"

'

D=l (mod. 4), when this expression is to he divided by
D-—1 1 / D\1— (— 1) 8~-;;- In tins expression I— j is the Legen-

drian symbol in its Jacoluan sense, and the summation ex-
tends toall values of H which are positive, integer, and rela-
tively prime to 2I>. Discontinuous function. See dU-
c(r?i?i«i(oMA. 3.— Dissipation or dissipative function,
dissipativity ; half the rate at »iii< h tli- ii- ivy of a systt-m
isdiiisipatedby forces like viscosity, etc Ii i'.rliiv.,in.-'nf the
terms of the Lagrangiau function.— Distributive func-
tion. See <fi*fri7*M/irc.— Doubly periodic functions,
functions which return to the j^auie vainest hen the variable
is increased by either one of t"o values the ratio of which
is imaginan".— Elliptic function. See '//i>/iV.-Entire
or integral function, or rational and integral func-
tion, a iutictinii uliirh i.s e.\pres>il.k- a^^ n i-olynoniial or
intiMitofii.^ri.iitainiim otdy positi^L-inteiiral powers of its

variable.— Equivalence of functions, a communistic
tennimplyinjrthat no man's labor out:ht t-Wtc remunerated
at a higher rate than that of any other man. w hatever Ite the
ditfcrence of capacity or production.— Euler'S function,
the simplest function which l»eeome.s in— _>n ^- yn

. (2j:—
1)", wlien X is a positive integer and \ani>hts for j- = . e'.

This is not to be confounded with the Kfilrrinn function,
for which see the adjective.— Even function, a function
wliose value is not changed by rcvcrsinu' the sign of the
variable. — Explicit, exponential, fluctuating, etc..

function- .^ee the adj.etive> — Factorial function, an
integral finu-tion «liieh can be i>nt in the form {x— a)
{x—b) {x— c\ etc.. where a. b. c. etc.. are in arithmetical
progression.— Force fUnctlon, the function expre.'ising
the potential of a force. See/orrc/HHeMo/i.— Fraction-
ary function, same as wcrotnorj'fiic/vnction. This is

th< I'M 1 )ihrase. and is still preferred by some writers.

—

Fuchsian function, a one-valned function which remains
unaltered by the transformations of a Fuehsian group,
and in the interior of a certain curvilinear jkiI) gon has the
same value only for a finite number of values of the vari-
able.- Function of judgment, in the Kantian philott.,

the particular mode of judL'iin: which determines a par-
ticular logical fitrm of projKtsition. as universal, particu-
lar, or singular in (luantity; affinnative. negative, or in-
flnitated in quality; catecorical, conditional, or disjunc-
tive in relation : assertory, proldematic. ut apodictic in
nnHlaUty.— Function of limited domain, a lacunarj-
function.— Function of limited variation, a function
such that the >um. without rf.nir'1 to signs of all its changes
of value between izixen values of tlie variable, is finite.—
Gamma function. See oam i»<i.— Gaussian function,
the same as the hypenieometric function of the second
order.— Generating function, a ftnution which, when
developed according to i>«>wers of its variable, gives as



function

the coefficients of the successive terms the successive
values of a discrete function. Thus, e' is the generating
function of

^034 ^
^.because e'=l + t + -t2 +— t3+,etc.

Goniometric function, one of the six quotients of two
sides of an oblique trianirle considered as a function of two
of the anglts.— Graphometric function. See gmpho-
m^fric—Gudermannian function. .See Gudermannian.
— Hamiltonian functions, ;» st-iies of functions intro-

duced into d.vnaniica hy :^ir W illiam K. Hamilton, any one
of which may be used instead of the Lagrangian function.

The common Hamiltonian function expresses the sum uf

the kijietic and positional energy.— Hankel's function,
the function

fx=fn(I/ns)/fn [l/ns(j(sin n 77 .\)J,

I 1

wheres>l, and where ^y=0 for y=0, y= l, y=—l, while
'i>y=l for all other values of the variable.—Harmon-
ic, holomorphic, etc., function. See the adjectives.

—

Heine's function, the function

.Q(.\, a) =c II„[(1— e2ii«)/(l— eSln+xJa).

1

Homogeneous function, an algebraic polynomial in
two ViirialrKs. all the terms being of the same degree.
— Hyperabelian function. See hiipemlieliiin.—Hy-
perbolic function, (a) A Gitdermantnan function, {b)

One of several fuiictions related to 1/ 1 + k2 sinh^ 4, in the
same manner in which ordinary elliptic functions are re-

lated to y I — k- sin- 4. Ueinir inerely transformed elliptic
fuiKtiiins.—Hyperdistributive, hyperelliptic, hyper-
fuchsian, hypersphencal, '

''
, function. Sec the ad-

jertives.— Icosabedral function, see puUjhcdml.—
Illegitimate function, "ne wliicb follows one law for
soiii'- \aliiL-s "I the variables and another for others.—
Implicit fimction, one whicli is iletined by an equation
oi whiih tile liiiiction does not form one member.— In-
tegrable fimction, a function such that, if the integral
between two values of the variable be divided into inflni-

tesimal parts, and each of these be multiplied by the maxi-
mum value of the function, then the sum of the products
has a determinate value irrespective of the mode of sepa-
ration of the interval into inftnitesimal jiarts, so that the
function h:is a determinate integral.— Integral func-
tion, a bnlnrnorpbic function: but with some writers an
al.:'-Mi.iii ]t.il\iiMrjiial is meant. See entire /nnctinn.—
Intermediary function. See m(craiedtar.i/.— Interpo-
lary function, a kind of function used in interpolation.
— Irrational fltnction, a function which cannot be ex-
prt-ss.d as tlic latio uf two alu'cbraic polynomials in its

varlaiiles. — Irreducible function, a function « con-
nected with its varialpK-s, x, 1/, etc., by an equation F (x,

t/, etc., ti) = 0, which cannot be separated into indepen-
dent factors. For example. ,v = yx is an irreducible func-
tion, for (y-— X) = can be separated only into the fac-
t<)rs (y -r V X) 0/— yx), which have no general meaning
independent (jf each <jther. If the Rieinaini's surface of
an irreducible function consists of several sheets, these are
all connec-ted ; and this may be taken as the defliiition.

—

Irreproductive function, a reproductive function of
or.iii /n.i. Iterative fimction. Sec iterative.— Ja.-
cobian function, "in- "f tli.- functions e, II, etc., cm-
ployed liy .lar.ilu as subsidiary to the study of elliptic
functions. - J function, the Bessclian function of the first

kind.— Keplerian function, a function expresseil by an
eciuationsinnlar to that of Ke)i]ei' s problem.— Lacunary
fimction. see /acniwrv.— Lagrangian fimction, the
kinetic diminished by the pusitnuial energy, or by «liat
correspond.s to tin- jujsitional energy in the case of varia-
ble forces.—Lamp's function, a kind of Laplace's func-
tion in which till- tliri'c dii-ectiitn cosines enter instead of
the radius vector, latitude, anil longitude.— Laplace's
function, spherical function, or «///icrica/ hunmuiii-, a
finicticMi «if two variables analogous to a trigonometrical
series, used to express the distributifUi of any continuous
quantity over a surface. A Laplace's function of the «th
order is any function Yn of the twc) variables ^ and

<f>,

which satisfies the dilferential equation

Dm , (1 — C-) Dm V„ ,- -f ^_ ,, IJ^ y„ + II (u + 1) Y„ = 0.

See ruiintioii iif lAiplace'g/uiictioiis, under cjuatton.—Le-
gendrlan function, one of the Xn functions of siiherical
harmonics. — Limited function, on.- which has a maxi-
mum and a mliiiiionri v,ilii<' wilhiii sr.inc Ihiiti- interval of
the variable. Longlmetllc function. See Imniinclrir.
— Major functlon.a . .Itahi lilrj.tioii us.d ill th.- Ih.nrv
<.fAb. ban (ini. lions. Meromorphic.metabatic, mod-
ular, monodromlc >r monotroplc, monogenous,
monotonous, multiform ftmctlon. s.c the adjectives.
— Non-uniform function. Same as nuflli/urm fmirlinn.
— Normal function, a s]ilierical bannonic of a higher
order. - Numerical generating function, the generat-
ing function showing lie- 11 bir of asy/yg,-tic Invariants
of each d^gordiT. Octahedral function. See imtuhp.
dral.— OCm function, on.- whi.b changes Its sign with the
variable. One-valued function, one wbh h has oidy one
value for. acli scl of vabnsof liie variables.- Order Of a
function, the or.br of the algibralc dllfi.rentlal ec|imll.iu
(if I. .wist ..r.l.r whi.di .'omie.'ts the function with its varia-
ble. Ordinary function, a dllfirenllalil.. fimction will, h
In ref.;r.-tice to no axis of absiissas piissi--s,s an itillnllr

number of nnixlma. Partltlvelv continuous, dlffer-
entlable, et<-., function, a fumlliiu such that the intel--

val of the vari.'il.le consider.-.! may be h.i divided into parts
tliat th.- ftjii.-tion Is c. .lit In nous. .Ilir.-rentlable, etc.. In each
part —Periodic function. («> A« ordinarily unilerslood,
n (unci ton wlil.b. whiii.-vcr llie varlabl.^ Is tncreased by a
I'l'rtalncoiislaiil.i u1b'iltheperl...l,basllsviilu.'lllichnnge.l.

CO In a g.'n.riili^c.l s.iikc, a riinctl.in wlii. h has ltd value
nnriianire.l by the sulmtltlltlon for lis variable of a certain
nig.bralc function lliercof. A nerloillc function of the
««•.•. lid kliel Is Olio f,.r whlih IhN function Is linear,
Perlurhatlvo function, s.e ;.-r(i(rf<nfiiv.- Hoard's
funotlonn, bvp. i^.-, om. trl.al filli.'ll.ms of two variables.
Piano or planlmetrlc function, a fuiMtion expri'sslng

one of Ilic r.'bill.ihii between lli.t anus of Ihe tlirci' trlnii-
Kles t..rnie.| by JoIiiIiik a varhibl,. p„|nl In a pliini' to Ihe
vertices of n fun.lnm.'iihil triangl.-. - Pn ftinctlon, the
Legcndre'icoclllclcnlof Iho nth order, the coellklcnt of fill

2408
in the development of (1— 2aa: -t- a2)— M according to as-

cending powers of a,— Polydromic orpolytroplc func-
tion, one which is not monotroplc.- Polyhedral func-
tion. See ;.o/;(/<«;r<!;.— Potential function, the func-
tion expressing the jiotential of attractions upon a parti-

cle.— Principal fimction, the time-integral of the La-
grangian function.— Qn function, a harmonic function
such that

1 (y - -c) = |.. {'2n + 1) Qn (I/) Pn (X).

Quasi-periodic function, a function which returns to its

value multiplied by a constant when the variable is in-
creased by a certain constant called the quasi-period.—
Radical fimction, a rational, integral, and homogeneous
expression in -\l)elian functions having one characteristic.
— Rational and integral function. See entire func-
(i.oi.- Rational function, a function whose value in
terms of tlie\'ariable is exjiressible as a rational fraction.

—

Reciprocal functions, a pair of functions f and f— 1, so
related to eacli other that if ;(/ is one of tlie values of fx,

then X is one of the values of f—li/, and conversely. Each
function is also said to be the rectproeal of the otlu-r. 'ilie

term converse would be preferable.— Representative
function. See reiireseatatice.— RejiroAuctive func-
tion of order n, a function such that, for a certain con.
stant c, the equation hobls f^cx) = c>if(j).— Riemann'S
function, a iunction satisfying the ditferential equation
of tile liyp.-rLzonietriral series, and defined by Kiemaim by
means oi the iiri'p.rties .if its critical points. It is denoted
byP.— Rosenhain's function, an ultra-elliptic function
of tlie lirst kin.l,— Scalar function, a real luunerical
(iuantit\ haviic,' one or iiioi < values for each point of three-
dimensional space,— Sigma function. See .M'.dim,— Sim-
ilar fimctions. (.0 Filnili..iis which admit the same
sulistitutious. (6) Two plivsi. al .|uantities wli.is,- several
mathematical relati..ns to two otlier plijsical .luantitics
are the same.— Sinusoidal function, a s'implc haimonic.
— Spherical function. See Lnjjiaee's jKnrlinii.-Ste-
reometric function, a ratio of two of the tetralie.lrons
formed by joining a \'arialile jioint in space to the four
suniniits of a ti\e.l tetraheilron,— Striped function, a
function which is rejircseiited by a pattern in strilics,—
— Sturmian function, see ,viir/«i«)i, — Supposition-
less function, a function subje.t to no gcmaal . nn.titi<.n

whatever— wliicli may, for iiistam-c, be eillicr limited ..r

unlimited.— Symmetric function, a fmuti f seviral
variables wb.;>se value is never altered by int.r.-liaiiiiing

the values of any tw.i of lb.' \arialil.s.— SyneCtiC func-
tion. See-vi/Hic/o-.-Tetrahedral function, s.t- /n./K-

Afifrai.-Theoryof functions, a braiull of iiiath.niatics
which concerns the general pmperti.sof dill.i.nt ^cii.ral
forms of functions. It is soiiutiines regard. <! as enilira-

cing the entire theory of tin- lii-licr fiiiutions, siuh as the
gamma function, sjihciical hannonics. elliptic functions,
etc.—Thermodynamic function, the 1 imt of heat
which a body will gi\'cotit in briim lirought to a staiiilard

pressure and temperature.-Theta function. See tlwta.

-Toroidal function, a function serving t.i cxiuess the
potential of an anchor-ring.— Transcendental func-
tion, aii>- function not algebraic— "Trigonometrical
functions, ^ee trifionnmetncnl.—Uniform function, a
fitn.-tion such that its variable, while rcinaining within
given limits, cannot pass through a cjalc of \ahies so as
to return to its original value without the function als..

returning to its original value.— Unlimited function, a
function which within every interval has values greater
than any predesignate finite limit and other values less
than any predesignate finite limit. For example, suppose
that 7/ = when x is irrational, while 1/ = (— l)l'q when x
is equal to the irreducible fraction pl'>j. Then, although
1/ never becomes infinite, yet between any two assignable
values of X it has values greater than any in-eilesignate
l)ositive mimber, and values less than any iiredesiguate
negative number.—'Vector function, a quantity of the
nature of a vector, having magnitude and direction, dis-
tributed through space so as to have a .lelinite magnitude
and ilirection at each point.—'Velocity function, in hii-

drmlt/nfniiirg, a scalar function whose partial differ. 'ii-

tial coefHcieut for a linear .lisplacenient of the variable
point is equal to the ci>in]i.iii.nt velocity of the llui.l in
that .liriclion at that point,—Vital functions, functions
inimeiliately n.-.-cssary t.i Iif.-, as tli.ise of the brain, heart,
an. I lungs,-'Welerstrassian function, s.c il'iirrstrds-

elan.—Xn function, a l.cg.iidrian pnUnoniial of the iith

order, or fun. tioii ..f tin- l.ititii.le an. I l.Migitiide on a
sphere, satisfying Laiila.-e's e.iiiati.in,—Yn function, the
Laplace's nth coetlicient, being what Pn becomes wlieli
for the vaiiable x we substitute x - cos cos l>i ) sin
sin "i cos(.f,-./,i),— Zeta function. See zi'ta.

function (fiinf,'k'.iIion), c. (. [< fiiiictioii, «.]
Ti) ]icfl'iifm ;i fiiiictifiu; work; net; fiiiiotion-

ato; cspccinlly, in jilii/sidl., to hnvo 11 fuuotioii;
do or be soiniitliiiiK ]iliysiologieall_v.

It seems pr.ibable that the ]iolicy hero given formed
the ground .if an a.-tion in the InsiiraiH-e Court created
by the statute of niizabctb, . . . which /iiiietionrd . . .

till lowanls the end of Ihe sevcuteenlh century.
/•'. Martin, Hist, of Lloyd's, p. 48.

The endodermal sa.- f.irms the axis of the tenlacnlocyst,
its cells secrete crystalline concretions, and H /intrtinnn
as an otocysl. A'. /(. haiih'strr, Encyc. Iirlt.,'.\II. fifil.

functional (fuiiKk'shon-nl), n. [< MTi./HHC^'o-
iKilis, < ]i. fii)irHi)(ii-), fiiiii'tioti ; iio<^ fiiiiclion,

v.] 1. I'ci'tiiiiiiiiK to fiiiK'tidii.s; rclatiiif; fo
Homo (idico or finicfiiiii.

Myojiy Is a sirnctnral defect ;
presbyojiy is a finictiauat

defi-ct. J,e Cimte, sight, p. fiO.

2. T'rrliiiiiini,' Id nil al^ji'lirnicnl o|ii'nillon: uh,

H fiiniliiiiifil nyiiAiiA.— 3. Ilnviiif; Ilic I'liii.'liiiii

iiKiml lo llic purl or or(.'uii : na, J'uiicliinHil wings
iif III! iiiMccI (lliiil is. Iliiisc iisi'il for llyiiin).—
Functional determinant, disease, equatloii, . ic See
11m- s.

functionality (i'ini(,'k-nhon-iiri-ii), «. (</«»<-
liiiiiiil + -ili/.i The Btutc of having or being a
function.

fund
This peripheral area, w-hich possesses a known and in-

disputalife/ancljonaiifi/.

Tr. for Alien, and Neurol., VIII. 170.

Functionality, in Analysis, is dependence on a variable
or variables. Encijc. Brit., I.\. 818.

functionalize (fuugk'shnn-al-iz), v. t.; pret.
ami i<i>. Juiiclionali::c(J, i>\)r. fidictioiializing. [<
functional + -ize.'] To place in a function or
office ; assign some function or office to. Lainq.
[Rare.]

functionally (fungk'shou-al-i), adv. In a func-
tional manner; by means of functions; specifi-

cally, in -06'/., with reference to function alone:
as, the maxillffi of cmstaeeaus are morphologi-
cally limbs, hatfunctioiKilli/ jaws.

The elyti-a of a beetle and the haltercs of a fly, though
morphologically wings, are nui/unctiunally so. Huxley.

F»«c/ionaWi/-produced modifications have respectively
fuitbered or hindered survival in posterity.

H. Spencer, Data of Ethics, | 69.

functionary (fungk'shou-a-ri), «.; pi. /Hnc<i'o)i-

arics (-I'iz). [= F.foiictioitnairc = Sp. funcio-
nario = Pg. funccionario, < L. as if "functioiia-
riiis, (. functio{n-), function: see futictio)i, «.]
One wlio holds an office or a trust : as, a public
functionary ; secular functionaries.

Their republick is to have a first functionary (as they
call him), undei- the name of king, or not, as they thinii
fit. Burke, Thoughts on French Attaii-s.

functionate (fungk'shou-at), r. i.; pret. and pp.
funcliiinatcd, mn\ functionatiiiff. [<. function +
-ate".1 To act; have or fulfil a function; func-
tion.

Thus an image is forineil upini the retina, the optic nerve
tl-ansinitstln- cM-itati.in to its gangli.in. this at unce.fune-
linnal'-s. tlu- force called perception is evolved, ami the
image is pcrcei\ed. ]'op. Sci. Mo., XX.\I. 8.

functionize (fungk'shon-iz), V. i.
;
pret. and pp.

functiiini:('i1, ppr. fuiictioniziuff. [(.function +
-u-p.] To function. [Rare.]

A soul that is self-conscious is not so singular as a brain
functionizing about itself and its own being.

JV'. Porter, Human Intellect, § -11.

functionless (fungk'shon-les), a. [< function
+ -less.} \Vithout function or office.

The OS coccyx in man, though .functionlens as a tail,

plainly represents this part in other vertebrate aniimlls.

Darwin, Descent of Man, I. 28.

Adult whales have . . . /?(ncf ('on/ess rudiments of bind
limbs imbedded in their flesh.

Contenrporary lieo., LI. C".*).

functus officio (fimgk'tus o-fish'i-6). [h.: func-
tus, jip. i){ Jiiuf/i, perform; officio, abl. of offi-

ciiitn, duty, office.] Having performed to the
end one's official duty; having fulfilled a func-
tion or retired from an office, in law. "an ex-
pression applied to an agent or donee of an authority who
has performed Ihe act antborize.i, so that the authority Is

exbausted and at an end." liapalje and Lawrence, Law
liict.

fundi (fund), )(. [In lit. sense also fond (see
/()Hrf-4),/H«rf being accom. to t ho L. form; < OF.
.fond, a bottom, fioor, ground, foundation, also

a merchant's stock or cajiital, Y. fond, bottom,
gi'ountl, fo«(/,s-, estate, pi. _?(<»(/.s-, funds, stock, =
Vv. fons z= Sp. fondo. fundo = T'g. /»«(/.) = It.

fonilo, < ]j. fundus, bottom, also, in jiarticiilnr,

a jiieec (if lami, a farm, cstato, orig. y'udiius =
E. bottom: see bottom. Hence (from Ji. fundus)
lilt. Vj. found-, foundation, etc.] If. Bottom.
See in the fund, below.— 2. A stock or accu-
luulatioii of moiie.v or other forms of wealth dp-
voted to or aviiihible for some imrixisc, as for

the carrying on of sornt" business oi- eiileriirise,

or for the suiijiorl and iiiiiinleiiaiice of an in-

stitution, a family, or a person : as, a sinkiiig-

funil ; th>^ funds of a bank or corporation; the
Willows' and Orjihans' Fund, etc. A fund may be
cith.-r nelire or /.«.s.</;-,-. It is orlirr when the bulk of It

is iiiv.'sl.-.l ill till- snbj.'.-lsof the business or .-iiti-i-prise, as

mercban.lise. ships, factoti.-s, laml, Imnk-I.miis. etc.; jmih-

^ive when It Is bneslc.l in such a way (as In real estiite or
stocks) as to produce 11 lUc.i or nt-arly nnif.irm income,
whi.-h alone is nseil for the spccilU- purpose, or when it is

used or drawn upon .lire.-tly for expensi-s. being Insntll-

ci(-nt to produce llle l-eqliisiti- in.-.one by inv.-stment. or
when it is maintain.-. I by colic. -ti.uis or (-"oiitributions for

SpccilU- objects, as llie support of niissi.uiari.-s or of .-hurl-

tabb- cnlel-prlses, ll.itli a.-liv.- and passixi- funds iiiiiy be
cllh.-r iiidiridinit ttv enllectire : when .-.ill.-. -live, no imli-

vldiial int.-r.-sl in tin- fol-m.-r usually .-.insists . if a pi.ltiii-r-

ship or the own.-rshlii of joint slock, ami In the latter of

memlK-rsblp or of some i-iglit of Joint control, iiiiless tho
contributions are absolute gifts.

The parliament went <in «)ow-ly In fixing Uw .fund for

till- supplies they had v.ile.l.

Up. Iluenel, Hist. Own Times, an, KWS.

3. A wtore of anything to lie drawn uiion at

pleasure; a stock or main soiiivo of sniiply;

especiiilly, an r.]iiipirient of specific meiilnl rc-

soiirci's; a slock of liiiowleilge or miiilnl i-ii

dowineni of any kind : as, afund of wisdom or

good sense ; a,fund of anoedoto.



fund
I was l!ist iiinlit visit. 'il by a fi-lcMid of mine, wlio has an

iliexhaustalilo/i(»n( of ilisroiirsi;, and never fails to eiitei--

tain liis eonii)any witli a variety of tlloughts and lilnta
tliat are alto^etlier new and uncoininon.

AddUtin, Adventures of a Hliilling.

Tom's severity gave lier a certain /h>m( of defiance.
George KIM, Mill on the Floss, v. 6.

Giraldus Camlirensis had a fund of hnniour and clever-
ness that is as noteworthy as his exterjsive leadinK.

ShihliK, Medieval and Modelli Hist., p. 120.

Alimentary fund. See rt/n^^oifti;?/.— Company fund,
in tlie iiiited States anny, the savin;.'s arision fjom tlir

economical u.sc of the rations of a company, placed in the
hands of the coni|>any connuander, and used only for the
herient of the enlisted men i>f the company. -Consoli-
dated funds. Seeco/i»o<«(i(f(,'i<.— InfundS, in possession
of available means or resources.— In the fundt at bot-
tom. JJaines.

*

I know madam does fret you a little now and then, that's
true ; but i;« the fund slie is the softest, sweetest, gentlest
lady breathil]g. Sir J. I'anhnu/h, t'onfeileracy, iv.

On or out of one's own fundt, on one's own account.
Davit'H.

The tran.slati]ig most of the French letters gave nic as
mucli trouble as if I had written them oi(( ofvt;/ ownfund.

Tom Ilrourn, Works, I. 171.

I took to him for his resenddance to you, hut am grown
to love him I'l'im- Ins iiirn/irnd. Walpolf, Letters, II. lyo.

Post fund, in the Uniteil .states ai-my. the savings from
the allowance of Hour at a post bakery, used to defray tin-

e.vpenses f»f the bakery, for the purcb.ise uf -anleii srr.ls,

and for the supjiort of post schools, etc. — Public funds,
securities issued by a govenmient in return for loans, at
a fi.\ed rate of interest, and usually for a definite term of
years, in the form of ne<;otiable or transferable bonds of
dilt'erent amounts, often . alb d simp] \ /Ac ./'/(w/i*.— Regi-
mental fund, in the luiled States alloy, 'oO per cent, of
the post fund, after ileibutiiit,' the expenses of the bak-
ery, divided pro rata among tlie regiments represented by
companies at the post, and paid over to the several regi-
mental treasurers for the maiutenanee of tlie bands,

—

SinMng-fund, a fund formed by a government or cor-
poration for the gradual " sinking," wijiiiig out, or reduc-
tion of its ilebt, by various devices for the acenmulatitju
of money. (.See.^((»irfl, v., 2, end.) Tlie thst siiiUini:-fund
was established by .Sir Robert Walpcde in I'.ii-hiiid in ITlti.— The funds, originally, in Great Britain, the product of
particular taxes, as customs, excise, stamp, etc., pledged
by the government for the payment of particular loans
and the interest on the same ; now, the national or public
debt, or the stocks which represent it : as, to have money
in the funds. See consols, and consolidated funds (under
consolidated).

fundi (fund), r. t. [ifunin, «.] 1. To collect
and accumulate ; store. [Rare.]

Strata of soil titled to retain heat and fund it, or to dis-
perse it and cool it. Dt Quincey, Herodotus.

2. To convert (a floating debt) into capital or
stock, or in to a more or les.s permanent debt, rep-
resented by bonds for definite sums, bearing in-

terest at a fixed rate, and commonly redeemable
•within a fixed period of years. That part of the
indebtedness of a government or corporation which is

payable immediately or soon, so that early provision for
payment must he made or forbearance obtained, is called
the floating debt. To fund such an indebtedness is to
cancel it by inducing the creditor to take in its place
obligations having considerable time to run, and issued,
in convenient portions or shares, in the form of interest-
bearing bonds or certificates available to the holder as
marketable securities ; or by procuring a fresh loan on the
issue of such obligations, and iisinii the proceeds to payotf
the floating indebtedness. To rrfiind a debt is to repeat
this process when the time obtained by the funding ex-
pires. The funded debt of a body politic or corporate is

the aggregate of the debt thus pri ivided for. It is .approxi-
mately the same in amount as the old debt, unless it is

increased, as is often the case, by including in it the ex-
penses of funding, or by issuing the obligations below
par. The funded debts of governments are spoken of as
the pvblic funds, and the securities issued are spoken of
aB stocks or botids. Such securities, wluii issued by cor-
porations, are usually spoken of in the LUited States as
bonds (the word stocks being a|)plied to shares, which do
not represent the delit of a cirjioration. but ownership
in it), ami in Great Britain as bnndfi or debentures. With
the funding of a debt is frequeiitly coupled the creation
of a sinking-fund for its redemption. See sinkintj-fund,
Wider fundi, n.

fund^t, V. i. [ME. fitnden, an earlier form of
founden, strive, go: see/o?«id5.] Togo; pro-
ceed.

Na linger durst I for him lette.

But forth y .funded wyt that free.
Ah Y ijod on ay Mounduy (Child's Ballads, I. 27.'').

fundable (fuu'da-bl), «. [< ./'HHrfi + -nfi/r.]

Capable of being funded or converted into a
fund ; convertible into bonds.
fundal (fuu'dal), a. [< fiiiidii.'i + -«/.] Per-
taining to tlie fundus : as, fundiil attachments.
fundament (fun'da-ment)] n. [< WQ. fiindn-
ment, fiinilcmcut, also foiiikiiicnt, foundemeiit
(see foiiiidnicnt), < OF. fidtdtiiiciit, fondcmciil,
F. fotidfmeiit = Pr. fiindrimcii, fundament = Sp.
Pg. fiindiimcnto = It. fondamcnio, <. \j. funda-
mctitiim, foundation, groundwork, base, bottom,
< fitndare, found, < fiiiidii,s, the bottom: see
futid^ and /oMJid^.] i|. Foimdation ; foimd-
ment.
Unnethe thefundetnenf.

Chaucer, Summoner's Tale, 1. 403.

2. The anus; the vent; the perineal region.
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fundamental (fun-da-men'tal), «. and n. [= F.
Jhniluinenldl = Sp. l'^. funilitin/nltil = It. fondii-
menUilf, < Ml,. 'J'linditnn nlali.H (in ni\v. fiindd-
mcntulitcr), < Ij.fnndami-nluiti, f'oiinilalioii : see
fimdameut.] I. a. Pertaining to ttii: founda-
tion; serving as or being a comiioiiciit ))nrt of
a foundation or basis; hence, essential ; impor-
tant; original; elementary: an, si fundtimciiliil
truth or printfijjlo; iifiindameiiliil law.

.And this I take to be a great cause that hath Idndere.l
the progression of learning, l^ecanse thenti fundamental
knowledges have been studied but in paftsage.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, il.

'i'he law of miturc Is the oidy law of laws truly and prop,
eily to all ninnkuul fundanu-nlal, the Ijeginning ami the
end of all governmetit. .Milton, Vree Commonwealth.
When we apply the epithet /(/«'/'///i.-/(/^// either to re-

ligion in general or to chriMtianit.v in parti, nlar, we are
snijjiosed to mean something essential to ri-ligion or Cln is-

tiajiity. Waterland, Works, VIII. hn.

The mo8t/«ndajn«n(aIand far reaching elfect of iWinan
eoiKiuest was the decomposition of primitive ideas, po-
litical and social, legal and religious.

J. Fiske, Evolutionist, p. 2.'>7.

Fundamental bass, in)" Hsi'c- (u)Hfo t'oniiawentn/.n..:;.
(fc) The low tnne^-,-nel-ated by the toTiesnf a ehonl. ,Mso
called fun<i'i„i<iifiif vte/.-. - Fundamental cells, fun-
damental tissue, in '>"/., ty ideal or essentially unchanged
p;irriirli\ni:i .ills, and the tissue formed of su.di cells,
sii. h as is f. inn.l in i.ilh, the jmlp of leaves and fruit, etc.
- Fundamental Chord. See c/.o/-./, t. Fundamental
color, color-sensation. Se.-tlienouns. Fundamental
propositions, m /•.;.'•, certain [.roiiositions fr.ilii wbi. h
otli.r j.ro].i.sitions can be immediately luoved, but wliicli
can tlicmselves be subordinated to no other fu'opositions.
Fundamental scale of a system of invariants or con-

coinitants, an asy/ygetic Bet of such invariants or con-
omitants. J. ./. Sylecster, 1853. The idea is Cayley's.—
Fundamental tone i^ee fmutamental, n., 2.— Fuida-
mental truths, beliefs constituting the foundations and
elementary in-nilients of every act of knowledge anil
thought.— Fundamental units, a system of units from
which all others can he deri\e<I. In the centimeter-gram-
second system, the eentiiiii t. r, Kram, and mean solar sec-
ond are taken as the fundamental uints. = Syn. Primary,
first, leading, original, essential, indispensable, necessary,
requisite, important.

II. ». 1. A leading orprimary principle, nile,
law, or article, which servesas the gi-ound-
work of a system ; an essential part : as, the
fundamentals of the Christian faith.

For the laws of England (though by our charter we ai-e

not bound to them, yet) onr fundamentals are framed ac-
cording to them. Winthrop, Hist New England, II. ;i51.

Higli speculations are as barren as the tops of cedars ;

but the fundamentals of Christianity are fruitful as the
valleys or the creeping vine.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 18.'i.5), I. OS.

Their fundamental is, that all diseases arise from re-
pletion. Sn-ift, Gulliver's Travels, iv. 6.

2. Inmusic: (a) The root of a chord, (b) The
generator of a series of harmonics. Also called
fundamental ha.is, note, or tone.

fundamentality (fun^da-meu-tari-ti), n. The
state or quality of being fimdamental ; essen-
tiality.

When he finds antiquity and universality combined with
fuudatnentality. the eonelnsion is inevitable, and in pro-
pm'ti.m as he tin. Is the e\idence of each of those three
comiitious is it plaiidy legitimate.

GUtdstone, Church and Stiite, vii.

fundamentally (fun-da-men'tal-i), adv. In a
fundamental manner; primarily; originally;

essentially ; at the foimdation ; as regards fun-
damentals.
Fundamentally defective. Burke.

That wiiicli fundamentally distinguishes the slave is

that he labours under coercion to satisfy another's ilc-

sires. H. Spencer, Man vs. State, p. 34.

fundamentalness (fun-da-men'tal-nes), n.

Fun<himenf;ility.

fundationt (fun-dil'shon), n. [< \j. fundatio{n-),
foundation: see foundation.'] The act of find-

ing or pro^ading.

The first whereof is the fundation of dowrie, viz. two
hundred deuarij. Furctms, Pilgrimage, p. 215.

fundatrizt, «. [i ML. fundatrix, fem. of fiin-

(/»^)r, a founder: seo/oi/iirferl.] A foundress.

The fundatri.v' purpose xvas wondrous godly, her fact
wxs l:.i.11v.

ISp. Ridley, in Bradfcu-d'a Works (Parker Soc., 1853), IT. 3n.

funded (fim'ded). (/. [</«)»?! +-frf2.] 1. Ex-
isting in the form of bonds bearing regular in-

terest ; const ittiting or forming part of the per-
manent debt of a government or corporation at

a fixed rate of interest : as, afunded debt. See
debt and/H«rfl.

On the 31st of December, 1697. the publicif debts of
Great liritain funded and unfunded amounted to £21,515,-
742. 13s. s l-2d. Adam Smith, Wealth of Nations, v. 3.

The nation had an enormous .funded debt and a depre-
ciated currency. Q. S. Merriam, S. Bowles, II. SS.

2. Invested in public funds : as. funded money.
funder (fun'diri, n. 1. One who is in favor
of fiuidiug a debt or debts, or of providing a

funebrial

sinking-fund for the gradual extinction of debt.
Specifically— 2. In ' . S. j)i/tities, from about
1H7H onward, a Virginian who was in favor of
funding and paying the eutii'i- debt of the State
(less the quota properly falling upon West Vir-
ginia), in distinction from a so-called read-
jiister, who advocated the rejiudiation of a part
of the debt.

fund-holder (fund'h61''''d^-r), II. An owner of
g(jveninient stock or itublic securities.

Would you tax the property of Die fund-holder ^ No, no
ndnister has yet been either blind or abandoned enougll
t<j attemjit it.

Fox, Sjieeeh on the Assessed Tax Bill, Dec. 14, 1797.

Tax on fundholders, in i-espect of jtroflts arising from
aniniiticH payable out of any public revenues.

.S'. Domlt, Taxes in England, III. 111.

fundi (fiin'di), )i. [Native African.] A kind of
giain allied to millet (the PaxjHthim exile), much
cultivated in the west of Africa. It is light and
uiiti-itioiis, and liiuj been recommended for cultivation as
fo.i.l for invalids. Also ealle.l /"/i(/i//i^h' and hunyry rice.

funding (fnn'ding), n. [Verbal n. of/««rfl, n.]
'I'lic act or process of converting a floating debt
into a funded debt. Heefiiiiil^, r. t., and debt.—
Funding system, a Hystem or 8chi;tne for funding, usual-
ly ill. Iiefini; a sinkini.'-fini.l for the payment of principal,
and a ph-.lge of specillc jwrtionsof the income of the statti

or company for the payment of interest nieanwliilc. .See
.fundi, r. I.

Thefumliny gystem, they say, is in favor of the moneyed
interest — <jppressive to the land : that u, favorable to lu,
hard on them. Ames, Works, I. 104.

fundless ffund'les), a. [<fun<Jl + -less.'] With-
out IuimIs.

fund-monger (fund'mung'g^r), n. An opera-
tor or speculator in the public funds. [Bare.]
Importing that the present civil war has been got up by

jobbers, swindlers, andfundmonyers.
A'ew York Tribune, June 12, 1882.

fund-mongering (fund'mung''g6r-ing), n. The
act or |iiactiei. of operating or speculating in
the public funds. [Rare.]

Thoroughly imbued with . . . hostility to perpetual
debts ViinX fund-monyeriny. S. A. Rev., CXLIII. 210.

Fundulina (fun-du-li'na), n. pt. [XL., < Fuu-
dulu.H + -ina-.] In Gunther's ichthyologieal
system, a subgroup of Vijprinodontidte carniro-
rw, in which the anal fin of the male is not modi-
fied into an intromittent organ, and all the teeth
are pointed. It includes the subfamily /'««(/«-

Una' and other eyprlnodonts.
Fundulinae (fun-du-U'ne), n. pL [XL., < Fim-

ilulii.-i + -imp.] A subfamily of Cyprinodonti-
da; typified by the genus I'undulus, compris-
ing cyi)rinodout fishes with dentary bones nor-
mally united, a short intestinal canal, teeth
fi-xid and pointed, and the anal fin of the male
not ]irovided with a rigid intromittent organ.
-Aliout ;io species inhabit fresh, brackish, and salt waters
of the I'nited States : they are known as killijishes, mum-
mychi'fix. ntinnou's, etc.

funduline (fun'du-lin), a. and n. I. a. Per-
taining to or having the characters of the J-'iin-

diilimc.

II. H. A fish of the subfamily FunduUnce.
Fundulus (fun'du-lus), n. [NL., < L. fundus,
bottom: see/i(Hr/i.] A genus of killifishes, of
the family Ci/prinodontida; containing numer-
ous species of active habits and very tenacious
of life, of no economic value. The commonest
North .American species is F. hetenM-titwt : a larger one U
kno«ii a-s F. majalis. See cut under mumuiychoy.

ftindungi (fun-ilung'gi), n. Same &s fundi.
fundus (fun'dus), H. [L., the bottom, base:
see fundi.] 1. In a general sense, bottom;
depths: as, the fundus of a cave or a wood.
Prolonged work %vith the mien.seope will cause the

images seen in itsfocusto " live in the fundusot the eye,"
so that, after several hours, shutting the eyes will cause
these images to reappear with great distinctness.

G. T. Ladd, Physiol. Psychology, p. 549.

2. In anat., the larger end of any cone- or pear-
shaped organ, as the upper part of the uterus,
the left portion of the stomach, or the anterior
and lower end of the gall-bladder Fundus
glands, the eanliae glands of the .stomach.— Fundus of
the bladder, the lower part or base.

—

Fundus of the
eye, llie back part of the eye, as seen thn^ugh the i.upil
in an ophthalmoscopic examinati.-n.— Fundus of the
stomach, the left, larger end.— Fundus of the uterus,
the upper part.

ftmebralt (fu'ne-bral), a. Same as funebrial.
Dr. Parr of Camerwell preach 'd a most pathetic /i/n^-fwaZ

discourse and panegyric at the interment of our "late pas-
tor. Ecflyn, Diary, Feb. 20. 167i

fonebrialt (fu-ne'bri-al). a. [As F.funebre =
Sp. .f'«H('/ir(> = Pg. It.funehre; < L. funebris, of
or belonging to a funeral (< funus (fnner-), a
funeral : see funeral), + -al.] Pertaining to
funerals; funeral; funereal.
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One of these crowns or garlands is most artiflcially funereal (fu-ne're-al). a. [As Sp./iiHf'reo = Pg.
wrought in flllagree work with gold and silver wire

resemblance ol myrtle (with which plaiiti the /unebrial

garlands of the ancients were composed).
Sir T. Browne, Misc. Tracts, p. 29.

funebrioust (fu-ne'bri-us), a. Same a.s fune-

brial.

funeral (fu'ne-ral), a. and «. [I. a. < ME. /«-

neral, < OF. funeral, fumrail = Sp. Vg. funeral

= It. funerale, < ML. funeralis, belonging to a

burial (tie L. adj. was funebris), < L. funus

(funer-) a funeral procession funeral rites
fy^ereally (fu-ne're-al-i), adr. In

burial, funeral ;
usually mth reterenee to the ^^^^^ . J'^^^^nfullV

i' dismally.

It. fuiiereii : < Jj.filnereut!. of or belonging to a
fuiieral ((.funus (funer-), a funeral: see /««('(•-

al), + -«/.] Characteristic of or suitable for a

funeral; hence, mournful; dismal; lugubrious;

gloomy.
Horneck's fierce eye, and Roome's .funereal frown.

Pope, Dunciad, iii. 152.

Dark, .fw7iercaZ barges like my own had flitted by, and
tlie gondoliers had warned each other at every turning
with hoarse, lugubrious cries. lluurUs, Venetian Life, ii.

a funereal

manner ; mournfully

;

(stc = Sp. Pg.

; death, destrue-
ruetive, calaini-

a dead body,
Jausiiig or boding

e, lamentable ; motu'n-

ftxl: as, '•finest and direful deaths," Coleridge.

[Obsolete or archaic]
Frequent mischiefs and /iincst accidcMts they (mush-

rooms] have produc'd, not only to particular pcr.sons, but
to whole families. El'dijn, .\cctaria, xx.\ix.

I perfectly apprehend the funevt and calamitous issue

which a few days may produce.
Evelyn, To Sir William Coventry.

AU the sad sayings of Scripture, or the threues of the fuug, feng (fung), 11. See fung-liwanff.
funeral prophets. Jer. Taylor, Uuly Uyiug, iv. I. fungaceOUS (fimg-ga'shius), a. [< fungus +
The very term funeral feast is, indeed, a kind of para- -(((< oos.] Pertaining or relating to fungi,

dox ; yet funeral feasts have existed among all nations. frmeal (fimg'gal), a. and «. [< NL. funi/alis, <
Kearij, Prim. Belief, p. 3S4. *":"6"'-' ^ „ !r> o.. />

, _ i-_ ,.' .
'

n., < ML. pi. funeralhi, fiuieral rites, funeral,

neut. pi. oifiineralis: see I.] I. a. Pertaining

to burial or sepulture ; used, spoken, etc., at the

interment of the dead: as, a funeral torch; fu-
neral rites; a/uneraf train or procession; afu-
neral oration.

The fyr otfuneral servise.

Chaucer, Kuighfs Tale, 1. 2084.

Funeral pile, a heap of wood and other combustible

material upon which a dead body is laid to be burned to

ashes ; a pyre.

Its principal use [that of asbestos], according to Pliny,

was for the making of shrouds for royal funerals, to wrap
up the corps so as the ashes iniglit be jjrcscrved distinct

from that of the wood whereof th^- lum-ral-pile was com-
posed. Camhridye, Tlie Scribleriad, iv.

II. H. 1. The ceremony of biuying a dead
person; the solemnization of interment; ob-

sequies : formerly used also in the plm'al.

A fyr, in which tliottice [the ofticel

Oifuneral he might al accomplice.
Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 2006.

Before he had seen performed his Father's Funerals,

which was not till the 27th of October follomng, he entred

into a Treaty of his own Nuptials.
Baker, Chronicles, p. 105.

Tiia.funeralu of a deceased friend are not only performed

at his first interring, but in the monthly minds and anni-

versary commemorations.
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 308.

When they buried him, the little port
Uad seldom seen a costlier /itii^rai.

Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

2. A procession of persons attending the burial

of the dead; a funeral train.

A funeral, with plumes and lights,

And music, went to Caniclot.
Tennif.snn. Lady of Shalott.

3t. A funeral sermon: usually in the plural.

Davies.

In the al)sence of Dr. llumfreys, designed for that ser-

vice, Mr. Giles Laurence preached hia .funerals.

Fuller, Ch. Hist,, IX. iii. 2.

I could learn little from the minister which yireaclicd

his funeral. Fuller, Worthies, Hereford, I. 454.

funeral-ale (fu'ne-ral-al), n. [Equiv. to Norw.
graranjl, grariil = iJan. gravol = Sw. griifil,

lit. 'grave-ale.'] A funeral foast; awake: with

reference to ancient Scandinavian customs.

See ale, 2.

It is far more likely, as Munch supposes, that the vow
was made al his (Harold Harfagr's] tMu'r'n funeral-ale

for it is expressly said that at Elntrsfiith his hair had
been uncut for ten years, anil that space of time had tlien

passed since his father's death. Kdlnhuryh Hen.

funerallyt (fu'ne-ral-i), adr. In a funeral niun-

iicr; by way of a funeral.

Kveii crows v/erofuneralty burnt.
Sir T. Itrowne, Urn-burial, I.

funerary ffu'ne-ra-ri), a. [= F. fmU-rairc =
'^y. fitni rarii), i \Aj. funerariuH, < Ij.funu.H {fu-

H/r-), a fimoral: acn funeral.'] Kelating or per-

taining to a funeral or burial.

The two (uobli.-tsl to tile left are in blue glau. Inscribed

Willi nhoit.d'rt'rnrj/ legends. //«<•;'""" .'/"'/., L.XV. 201.

funeratet (fu'ne-rat), r^t. [< \,. fnneratux, pp.
of fnnerare, bury with funeral rites, < funun,

{fliner-), funeral ritos: »oi-funeral, a.] To bury
with funeral rites, t'neheram.

funerationt (fii-no-ra'Hhon), n. [= OF. fune-
ruii'in, < \Ai.funeralio(n-), < \,. funernre, bury
with funeral ritOH : hco /uncrate.] Solemniza-
tion of funeral ritcH.

In the ritiii tif fiinernlinn tliey illd u«e to anoint the

(lend iMHiy with aroiiintlrk spleen and nlntnii-iilH before

they biirbul them. Anil w} was It the Jewish eiiMtoin to

perform thuir fiiiiernls.

KnalchhuU, Annol. on New Tcstnniaiit, p. 41.

/h«(/«6-, fungus : see fungus.} I. ». In 6o/., per-

taining to or characteristic of a fungus or fun-

gi; consisting of the Fungi or fungous plants:

as., fungal growth; Lindley's /»«;/«/ alliance.

Assuming the filaments to be of undoubted funyal ori-

gin. Quain, Med. Diet., p. 523.

These tilltoTm .funyal elements are called hyplue.

Guebd, Outline Class, and Special Morph., p. SI.

II. n. A fungus.

Fungales (fuug-ga'lez), ». pi. [NL., pi. otfun-
galis: see fungal.] Hume as Fungi. Lindleg.

fiingate (ftlng'gat ),v. i.
;
pret. and pp.funguted,

T[t\)Y.fungating. [< fungus + -utv".] Inpathol.,

to grow up rapidly in forms suggesting some
of the larger fungi : said of morbid growths.

funget, n. [< L. fungus, a mushroom, fungus,

a soft-headed fellow", a dolt: see fungus.] A
blockhead; a dolt.

They are mad, empty vessels, ./|))i(7c«, beside themselves,

derided. llarUin, Anat. of Mel,, p. 1S4.

fung-hwang, feng-hwang (fung'hwiiug'), n.

[Chinese.] In Chinese nn/tli., a fabulous bird

of good omen said to appear when a sago is

about to ascend the throne, or when right prin-

ciples are about to triumph throughout tho em-
pire. It is usually called the Chiiu^sc plirnix, but seems,

from the descriptions of it found in books, to resemble the

Argus pheasant. It has not appeared since the days of

Confucius, It is frci|uently represented on Chinese and
Japanese porcelains anil other works of art, Funy is the

name of the male bird, and hwanyoi the female.

The fuivj-hwana of (;hinese legends is a sort of pheas-

ant, adorned with every color, and combining in its form

and motions whatever is elegant and graceful, as \yell as

possessing such a benevolent dispositinii tli:it it will not

peck or injure living insects, nor tread mi gio« iiig herbs,

.S, If, iri«i«m*-. Middle Kingdom, 1, •Xli.

Fungi (fun'ji), n.pl. [L., pi. oi fungus, a niush-

fuiiiii: see./«"(/«->.] One of tho lowest of the

great groujis of cellular cryjitogams. The Funyi
are ibielly distinguished by the abscnie of chloropliyl,

and tllerefore by the lack of power to iissiiiiiliite iiioigaiiic

substances, iieing thus dependent for tbilr fund iipmi liv-

ing or dead organic matter oljtaincd from otht-r jilaiils or

from animals. Conseiiuently, also, they do not inhale car-

bonic acid and give olf oxygen m chlorophyllous plants

do in assimilation, but do inhale oxygen and give olf car-

bonic acid as other plants do in respiration, Tho vege-

tative system (-onsists of lllifurm cells, called liyjihn\ and
the hypliie of a fungus taken collectively are called the

myeriium. Tile liy|iliie are usually septate and branched;
in'some fungi, as l*>ronitHin>rririmA their allies, there are no
septa except those which divide oil the iiropagative cells

or organs. Kxceptlons tu the liy|ilial plan of struiturc

occur In several cases. In the yeast-fungi iiiid yeast-like

stages of certain other fungi the plant consists of a suc-

cesaion of ellipsoid cells formed liy

buddliiK; ill the Chylridicir certain

species have no inyceliiim, but con-

sist of a spherical or ovoid cell; In

the bacteria the prevailing form Is

that of very minute sphereH or rods,

which muitlply by llssion ; lii the

vegetative stage of the jMyxowyrrtrs

there is only a miiss of protoplasm.

The mycellnin Is said to be./1/nno'n-

ttiuli ullell the liyplue arc separate,

or at most but loosely Interwoven, m
In the common niidds ; nirnihranouH

when the liyphie are BO lulirvvoveii '"''

as to for,,, a Lyer
;
/ll,r..u, when the

„.,t,;;'|;j|-,',^;„T:;;;
liyplui' fnnii l»nuii'Iiln« HtriiridM, tho mycclliim; P. pllcus;

liiltt;!- bi-lriK "ftt-ii of i-(»i)Hl(U'ra)ili! i*\/m s, mipc ; f^, volva.

ntitl indiiraU-cl. In hoiiid ki'^xijih, iih

the imiNliniriniH, tlit- Inturwnvfii liyiiliu' fonii ii coniiHJuml

fuiiKiiH-boily of (lellnlto ftiid rcKulur Blmi>f. FiuikI uiu /fa-

Common MuRhi

Fungicolae

prophytic or parasitic, accuiUiiig as that from wliieh they
obtain* their food is a dead orttanic substaiit-e ur a living

or;:auisin. Some parasitic species are facultative isaj>i'o-

phytfs, and some saprophytic species are facultative par-

asites. Among the saprophytic fungi are tlie connnon
domestic mohis and miklews, tlie "dry-rot" fun^ii, the

greater number of ascomycetous and basidioniycetous

fungi, which grow on dead wood, leaves, etc., or orj^anic

matter in the soil, also many Uijphomycete^, and the Myx-
omycetes. Among tlie parasitic fungi are the Credinece

or rusts and Ustitaytneiv or smuts, which grow upou
wild and cultivated plants, also most Peronosporea;, as

represented by the putato-rot and American grape-vine
mildew. Among the Ascoiitijcctes, the Erysipheoi (pow-
dery mildews) are all parasitic, as are also many other
Pyrenomycctes and a few Discomycetcs. Many parasitic

species, especially the rusts, smuts, and nuldews, cause
great destruction to cultivated crops. The lichens are

now considered by many botanists to consist of fungi

parasitic upon alga; (the gonidia). (See liciwn.) A few
fungi grow upon living animals and man. Several species

of Asperffitlua cause a disease (otomycosis) of the human
ear. Other fungi produce the skin-diseases favus and
ringworm. Bacteria are believed to cause most or all of

the fevers and contagious diseases of man and the lower
animals. Species of Saprolegnia cause epidemics among
fishes, especially the salmon. The principal parasites

upon insects belong to the Etitvun'phthorciv and the ge-

nus Cordyceps. (See cut under Coidyceps.) Silkworms
are attacked by a species of Uotn/ds, and bacteria cause
epidemics among silkworms and other insects. Both sex-

ual and asexual reproduction occur in fungi; the lat-

ter is present in all, and in many is the only kind that

has been observed. The asexual spores (conidia) are most
frequently produced upon the tips of uninclosed hyphse,

as in Hyphomycetes, or on short hypha: prtidncc<i in con-

ceptacles, but sometimes by free cell-formation, as in

Mncor. The sexual organs are of three types. Iti the

conjugating fungi, Mticor and its allies, I'cprodirction

takes jtlace by the union of two similar cells to form a
zygosinire. lu Peronospora and its allies oogonia and
antheridia are formed; the antheridium comes in direct

contact with the oogonium, and a transfer of the proto-

plasm into the oosphere takes place. In the AncomyceteSt

so far as known, a carpogonium takes the place of the

oogonium, and the product of fertilization is usually a
perithecium or apotheciiim containing asei and spores.

(See Eurotium.) Modern classifications of fungi are of

two kinds. That proposed by K. (.'ohn in 1872 classes to-

gether in primary groups fungi and alga; having similar

modes of reproduction, eniplcying the peculiar fungal

characters in di.stiiiL^iii^luii^' the semii'lary groups; but
the usual method reco-ni/es fniii;i as \\ holly distinct from
algpe, separated by pIiy;-i'ilM;^ical :ind inoi phologieal char-

acters, in this le.-'ipet.t a-iveiii- \\itli till- «. 1.1 method. The
artificial system iMiiiRrly in use and still retained in some
English l.nuks di\iiUs tlu- fungi into the orders Ascomy-
cftcs, l'li'/.<!uunicrtcx, I!>ii'h«iii;icft>'S. Ciniiintiyri'ti:s,Gitstvro-

wyc'ies, and ili/iHt'iivi'iii/cctcs. l>e Hary in ISOl made four

divisions : Phiicoiuycrfr.^, Ilunnicrmiiv, liaiiidiouipretes,

and Ascowyn-'f's. (Joeliel (\sy.l) does not include Myxo-
tnycetcs uii'l Si'hizoniycctcs with Fiinpi pi'opcr; the latter

he divides hiU^ C/iyt'ridiacca; Ustilayinctt', Pliycouiycetes,

Asroiii'ici'lcs, rrr</int'tv, and liamlioviinrtc:^. The Funyi
linpcijrcii of modern autliors include a hirgc nnmlier of

forms, of which some are known, and most are susjircted,

to be the asexual stages of Asconiycetes. The principal

groups of Funyi hnperfecti are the Spha'ropifidi(t\ Mdan-
comcce, and U'l/'liomucl'tes. The number of known species

of fungi is estimated' at about ao,(UiO. Most of the edible

fungi are found among the mushrooms and iMillballs;

but the truftle and morel are ascomycetous. Most of the

species recognized as poisonous are mushrooms ; but tho

ergot-fungus is ascomycetous. Some snuits are poisonous

to cattle. Some fungi produce jioisonous substances, as

alcohol, by fermentation. Also called Fiiii:ni(< s. See cuts

under nscus, baaidiuui, Clavaria, eryot, txi'jnridiiDii, Fit-

Nic(ailiuii), and Pucciuia.

Fungia (fun'ji-ii), )}. [NL., <L./MMr7M5, a mush-
room : soe/»^///7/,s'.] Tlio typical goiius of niush-

rooin-eorals of the family Fnmjiidiv. Lamarckf
1801. See cut under coral.

Funyia
corals, and often reache
niches. It is disk sbapeil. with a large nundter of ratlint-

ing partitions wbieli exteml from the center to a pt'riplicry

not bounded by a veitie.il wall. The tentncles . . . aro

irrepularlvdisiiused over its whole npjier surface. Fungia
in itsaduUe<inditionisnotallaeb(dIotbcKr(umd,butIiM
in the eoial higoons in rather sheltered plaices.

A7a»d. Afir lliHt., I. 117.

fungible (fnn'ji-lil), a. and n. [< '^Wj. fungi-

hilis, < ^j.ftniifi, inrfin'tn, discharge: avi* func-

tion.'] I. (1. Cil\i•.\^Av of bciiif,^ reiilactnl by an-

otlior in respect of fuiictioti, oflioe, or use.

The theologians based themselvcB on the gbissators and
legists, and the wordy strife al)out /i(k,'//W<' and "con-
snmptible" things continued f(U' neveral eenlnrien. until

fimUly settW-d by Salnnislus, Turgot, and Ileiitlnim.

,Ve.V/ic.', VII. 376.

II. ». In tlie civil law, a tliii)f,r of hucIi a ua-

tiirrlluit it maybe replaced by anoth(»rof etjual

quani ity and <iuality ; a movable which may be

eHtimated by weiglit, luanber, or measure, as

(frain or moiH'v.

fungic (rini'jik).^r. r= F.font/iiiur; iinfinnjus-¥'

-ic.
I

rerliiinin^^ fo or ol^taiiied from fniiKi-

fungicide (fun' ji-sid), ?j. [< L. f'un(rus,f\mf£\i8t

+ -r„lfi, :i killer, < ca'dcrr, kill.] Tliat. which

destrovH fniit^i ; K])e('ilic)ilty, a eliemienl applied

to futii^'i or llieir ^'ertiiH for tlie ]iiirpoH(^ of do-

Htroviiit,' lln'iii ; :i ^'cnriicide.

Fungicolae (rim-jik'v-le), n. pi. (Nh.. pi. of

fum/icohc wet^ finKjfv<>lous.\ 1. In linlrcillcH

Hystem, tho first family of Colcojihra irimrra,

is the largest of the solitary linu'-secretlnff

I diameter of from six to eight



Fungicolae

now retained as a supi'i-rmnily of trimcrous or
cryptototi'iimerDUS coUniptfraiis, with lilil'onn

maxillary palpi, and moderately loiif^ (laltciHMl

or clavate anteunai: represented by sucli t'iiMii-

lios as the ICiKlDiiii/cliiilw or I'unKus-beotlew. See
cut under Enfliiiiiiirliii.s.—2. A group of dipter-

(ins insects or fnnt:;ns-f;nats.

fungicolous (fnn-,jik'()-lns), a. [< NL. fuugi-
ciild, < \i.finiiins, innsliriiom, + culcre, inhabit.]

Ijivinfj in or upon I'nnt,'! ; specifically, of or per-

tainint^ to the FiUKiicnhv.

Fungidse (fun',ji-de), //. /)/. [NL., < Fuikjhs +
-idd'.] Same as Fiiiii/iidiii,

fungiform (fnn'ji-torni), a. [< Ij. finu/iis, a
ninslirooni, + ftirniii, l'(irni.] llavinj; the form
of a mnsliroom; eylindi'ical with a broader eon-

vox head: specifically a])pli<'d to eertaiii jiapilho

of the tongue, distinguished from Jilifiinii and
circumvaUate. Also fuiKjWiform. See papilla.

The iierve-iibres are more readily seen, however, in the
/uiiffifvrm papiUio of the toiiKile.

W. U. Carpenter, Micros., § 682.

fungiid (fun'ji-id), n. A mushroom-coral, as a
member of the Fungiithe.

Fungiidse (tuu-ji'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Fmiqia
+ -((/«.] A family of eporoso sclerodermatous
stone-corals, the mnshroom-oorals, so called bo-

cause of their nsinil sluipeas lar;;e Hat cups. Tliey

are without tlit'<;r, Itiit uilli tiuitiy wclldrvi-lniird dentate
septa <'i'innrtfil by synaptitiila'. Also Fuihfidce. See
Fiiwji't, and cut uniU-r ccral. J. D. Daiui, lft4(l.

Fungiinae (fun-ji-i'ne), n. pi. [NL., < Fungia
+ -(/((('.] A subfamily of /'V««/t((te'. Alsoi'Wt-
(jiiiir. F.dirards and llaiiiie, 1849.

fiingilliform (fun-jiri-form), a. [< NL. as if

*fuii(jillini, dim. of L. fiinyus, a mushroom, +
forma, form.] Same a,% fungiform.

fungin, fungine (fuu'jin), ». [< fungus + -in'^,

-(«(-.] Same as fungus-cellulose.

In 1S66 De I'.ary --'ave tliis tiaiiu* [fun^'us-eelhilose] to the

substance ctiiiipiisiiii; tin.- ri-11-walls nf fimyi. . . . Since

then, tlie naiiH-s I'lui'itiw and liietaccllulose have been
given to this doul)tful sulistance.

PouUen, Bot, Micro-Chem. (trans.), p. 7i).

funginous (fun'ji-nus), a. [< fungus + -ine^ +
-DHx.J t>f or belonging to a fungus.

fungite (fim'jit), n. t< fungus + -j«f2.] A
kind of fossil coral.

Fungivorae(fun-jiv'o-re), ».^)L [NL. : seefan-
givorous.] A group of fungivorous dipterous

insects.

fungivorous (fim-jiv'o-rus), a. [< L. fungus,
mushroom, + rorarc, devour.] Feeding upon
fungi : applied to many insects.

fungoid (fung'goid), a. [< L. fungus, mush-
room, + Gr. EiiSof, form.] 1. Having the ap-

pearance or character of a fungus ; hence, spo-

radic.

"The seed of innnortality has sprouted within me."
*' Only ii/iiii'ffiifl ^rowtli, I daresay— a crowing disease in

tile Unigs," said Deroruhi.
George Eliot, Daniel Deronda, xxxvii.

2. In pathol., characterized by morbid growths

2411

or springing up suddenly, but not substantial

or durable.

'\'\w. meaner produetlonH of tlio Freneli and KnKli»h
press, i\\MlJ'un<ioiiH growlli of n(jvels and of pamidihrts.

llarriH, JlermeH,

fung-shui, f§ng-8hui (fung'shwo'), n. [Chi-

nese, <.fung, wind, + sliui, water.] A kind of

geomancy practisc^d by the Chinese for deter-

mining the luckin(^ss or unluckiness of sites

for graves, houses, cities, etc.

Itui-ial-phiees are selected Ijy KeomancerH, and their hj-

<-ati<jn Una imptjrtunt results on tlie jjrosperity of tile liv-

ing. 'i'lie Htipposed cfuniection Ijetween tlieae two things

IniH inlluenced tiiu science, religicjn, and euHtonis of tiiu

Cliineaefnjm very early days, and under the namuof /u«y-
ultui, or " wimi and water" rules, still cijntains ni<»Bt of

their science, ami explains most of their superstitions.

S. W. WiUiaim, Middle Kingdom, II. 246.

/'Vn^-K/iwi, or"wlml.and-wat<'r "nuigie, . . . has of late

come umler tlie notice of F.uropeaus from the unexpected
impediments it has placed in their way when desirous of

building or constructing railways on ('hinese soli.

K II. 'I'l/lor, Encye. JSrit., XV. 204.

fungus (fung'gus), n.
;

pi. fungi (fun'ji). [In

earlier use./'«"//« (q. v.); = OV.fongc, a mush-
room, V. fongus, fungus (in pathol.) = Sp. Pg.
\i. fungo, < h. fungus, a mnsliroom, fungus, for

"sfungus, < (jlr. (T(p(iy}or, Attic form of fT-o)}or, a
sponge: see .s/iw/if/c] 1. A plant belonging to

the group Fungi (which see).

Eadi with some wondrous gift approach'd the Power,
A nest, a toad, a,fungus, or a flower.

Pope, Dunciad, iv. 4W.

In wine-making, the fermentation of the juices of the
grapes or other fruit employed Is set going l»y the devel-

opment of minute /(/uyi whose germs have settled on their

skins.
'

W. li. Carpenter, Micros., § ;ill.

The liealthy animal organism possesses the i)ower of

destroying and eliminating certain kinds of living micro-
scopic spores and filaments ot/uniji from the circulation.

The Lancet, June 4, 1881.

2. In pathol., a spongy morbid excrescence, as

prouil tlesh formed in wounds. Bird's-nest fun-
gus, s,, /m,,/s-;i,»/.- Budding fimgi. Sie '/io/i.— Chi-
gnon-fungus, iieechiijnuii. Filamentous fungus, owe
couipnsrd nf Separate or but ijltli' iut.iwoven hyplue,

as llic- rounuun molds.—Fungus disease, myi^etoma.-
Fungus hematOdeS, in pialinl.. a name- applied to a soft

and vascular carcinoma wlien. after ulr.-iation <ff tile in-

tetiuments. it urows up rapidly in a il:nk colored, rugose,

easily I ilctilin:_' mass. Fungiis Melitensis, the C.Kmx""-
riinn eneehirinii, a fun;,^iislik<- plant of s.iiithcru Europe,
of the apctalous .inlcr l:ul:ii,„i,liniricr(r. Sic cut under Ci/.

niimoriuiit.— HOUSe-fungUS, a fungus destructive to the

timljers of houses and otlicr binldings; tlry-rot.— Smut-
fungus, one of tile l'ytila;iiyu-'"' which i)roduces a snuit-

like mass of spores. .See smut. Spawn-fimgl, llasidio-

mtieetes (nnishrooms, puffhalls, clc.)wliich may be propa-

gated by means of nnisses of mycelium called spawn.

—

Sprouting fungi, those fungi propagated liy spr.uiting or

budding, as the species of .'^a^charoiiufeen and growth-

forms of certain higher fungi.—Yeast-fungUS, the fungus
which is the active [iriuciple in yeast ; Saceharomycen. See

ijeast and fermentation. (See also beefsteak-fungus, fish-

fiinai'f.)

fungus-beetle (fung'gns-be"tl), n. A fungic-

olous beetle, as of the family Endomi/chida; or

of the family AVo/^//k/o',- an endomychid. See
cuts under EndomycUus and Erotylus

resembling a fungus, especially those of a ma- fungUS-cellulose (fnng'gus-sel"u-los), n. The
lignaiit character: as, a/'«H.^/oJrf disease. substance which com|.oses the cell-walls of

fungologist (fung-gol'o-'jist), n. [< fungology fungi, different in chemical reactions from or-

+ -ist.] One engaged 'iu the study of fungol- dinary cellulose. Also called /wwi/iH, /HHffin*,

ogy ; a mycologist. and metaccllulose.

fungology (fung-gol'o-ji), n. [< L. fungus, fungUS-foot (fung'gus-fut), n. Mycetoma.
mushroom (see fungus), + Gr. -Aoyia, < ^(.yar, fungUS-gnat (fung'gus-nat), w. A nematoeer-

speak: se<' -ology.'] The science which deals

with fimgi. llore commonly called nnjcologij.

fungosity (fung-gos'i-ti), n. l=F.fongosite =
Sp. fungosidad = li. fungosita ; as fungous +
-ity.] 1. The quality of being fimgous ; also, a

fungous excrescence.

Eggs cast into the matrix of the earth, or certain little

pustular, or fungusities on its surface.
Biblioth. Bihl. (Oxf., 1720), I. 293.

2. In pathol., proud flesh. Dunglison.

fungous (fung'gus), a. [< ME. fungous = F.
fongurux = Sp. Pg. It. fungoso, < L. fungosus,
full of holes, spongy, fungous, (.fungus, a mush-
room, fungus : see fungus.'] 1. Belonging to

or having the character of fungi ; spongy.

.\iid cliaf is better for hem [radishes] thenne is donnge.
For thai therof wol be right /((n^ou.< stronge.

Palladius, Husbondrie(E. E. T. S.), p. 172.

We may be sure of raine, in case we see a fungous sub-

stance or soot gathered about lamps and candle snuffs.

llolland. tr. of I'liuy, xviii. 35.

The sapless wood, divested of the l)ark.

Grows /imi/otts, and takes Are at ev'ry spark.

Coivper, Conversation, 1. 54.

Another form of fungous vegetation that develops Itself

within tlie living body ... is the Botrytis bassiana.

ir. B. Carpenter, Micros., § 313.

2. Characterized by the appearance of fungoid

growths : as, a fungous disease.— 3. Growing

ous dipterous insect of the family Alycelnphi-

lidm: so called from the habitat of the larvee.

Some seven hundred species of these minute

gnats are described.

fungus-midge (fung'gus-raij), «. Same as/»H-
gus-gnaf.

fiingUS-Stone (fung'gus-ston), w. A ball com-
posed of earth and the matted mycelium of

Folyporus tuheraster. used, especially in Italy,

for the propagation of that

fungus. Under proper con-

ditions of temperature and
moisture, the fungus grows
and fructifies.

fungus-tinder (fung'gus-
tin'der), «. Tinder made
from the fungtis I'olyporu.s

igniarius : punk.

funic (fii'nik), (/. Same as

funicular. 2.

fiinicle (fti'ui-kl), n. [= F.

funicule = It. funicoln, < L.

funiculus, dim. of funis, a

rope, a cord: see funiculus.]

1. A small cord; a small

ligature: a fiber.— 2. In en- ^ .,.,,, -^
f,»H.. the i.art of the antenna ''"""nv llJ/^'."

'°^

between the scape and the «, «, «. tunicies.

funiculus

club. Alao funicule.— 3. In anat., same as fu-
niculus, a (a).— 4. In hot. : (a) The stalk of an
ovule or seed. See cut in preceding column.

(h) In Siitularidcca- among fungi, a pedicel at-

taching the peridiolnm to the inner surface of

the wall of the iieridium. A\m funiculus.

funicular ffu-nik'u-liir), «. and «. [= V.funi-
cutairc = Sj). \'\^.funiculnr,i Nij. "funicularis,

< L./(f«i(^«/«.'(, a small cord: seofuniclc] I. a.

i. Having the character of a funicle; consti-

tuting a funiculus; relating to the hypothesis

of a funiculus, or self-eontracting ether.— 2. In

anal., relating or jjertaining to the funis umbi-
licalis: as, \hit funicular process of the perito-

neum. Dunglison. Also ./'««(>.- Funicular dia-
gram. See if i'i;;r« HI.— Funicular machine, a name
given to ceitaln contrivances intended to illustrate- some
mechanical principle, and consisting mainly of an arrange-

ment of cords and suspended weights.- Funicular poly-
gon, in static; the llgurc asBumeil by a string su|i|iortc<l

at Its extremities and acted on by several pressures.

II. ". The funicular polygon.

Funicularia(fn-iiik-i;-la'ri-;i), «. [NL.: see/u-
nicnliir.

| Same as Funiculina.

funiculate (fu-nik'u-liit), «. [< NL. 'funicu-

latus, < Ij. funiculus, a small cord: see funicle.'i

1. In :tidl., forming a narrow ridge.— 2. la hot.,

having a funicle.

funicule (fu'ni-kiil), n. [< L./««jcm?k», q. v.]

In iiiloni., same an funiculus, 8, and funicle, 2.

funiculi, ". Plural f>[ funiculus.

Funiculina (fu-nik-ii-li'nii), K. [NL., < ]j. fu-
niculus + -ina: S(--e funiculus,] A genus of

pennatuloid polyps, typical of the family Funi-
culinida;. Also found in the forms Funicularia,

Funiculus.

Funiculineae (ffi-nik-ii-liu'e-e), n. pi. [NL., <

Funiculina + -(«•.] A subsection of spieateous
pennatuloid polyps, with ])olyps in distinct rows
on both sides of the rachis. Jiollihcr.

Funiculinidse (fu-nik-iVlin'i-de), n. pi. [NL.,
< Funiculina -t- -»/«'.] A family of pennatuloid
polyps without rachial pinnules, with sessile

pcilyiis on both sides of the rachis in distinct

ruws. and with ventral zooids.

funiculus (fu-nik'u-lus), «.; pi. fttniculi (-li).

[L.. a small rope, cord, or line, dim. of funis, a
rope, a cord: see funis.] H. A small rope or

cord. F. Fhillijis.— 2. In early German land-

law, a cord or slender rope with which land
was measured.— 3. In olil physics, a self-con-

tracting ether, assumed by some of those who
rejected the doctrine of the elasticity of the

air.— 4. In hot., same as funicle, 4.— 5. In
anat. : (a) The navel-string or umbilical cord,

connecting the fetus with the placenta, and so

with the parent. Also funis and funicle. (b)

One of the smaller bundles of a nerve which
are inclosed in a special sheath of neurilemma
or perineurium. See nerve.

The nerves themselves have gnmething of the same ob-

vious structure as striated muscles : that is. a more or
le.'ts cylindrical fasciculus surrounded by a sheath (epi-

neurium). and the mass in turn being eompt»Bed of small-

er bundles (funintti), each funiculus having its special

sheath (perineurium, neurilemma).
nilder and Gage, Anat. Tech., p. 39S.

6. In Polyzoa, the gastroparietal band or liga-

ment connecting tlie alimentary canal with

the wall of the endocyst. See cut under Vlu-

matella.—7. In Myriapnda. a cord connecting
the anal end of the embryo with the so-called

amnion.— 8. In entom.. tliat part of the flagel-

lum of the antenna which is between the jiedi-

cel and the club; the funicle: used especially

of hymenopterous insects. Also funicule.— 9.

In Protozoa, specifically, the filament or slender

thread which connects the several nodules of a
compound endoplast. as the component nuclear
masses in such infusorians as Loxodes and
Loiophyllum. SarilleKcnt.— 10. [cap.] [XL.]
Same as Funiculina— Funiculus cuneatus (wedge-
shaped funicle). the column of the oblongata Ivinu' next to

tlie funiculus gracilis; the upward continualion of the i»os-

terior lateral column of the cord.— Funlcultis gracUis
(slender funicle), the Ituigitudinal tract on either side of

the posterior mid-line of the medulla oblongata ; the np-

wani continuation of the posterior median column of the

cord,— Funiculus of Rolando, the longitudinal promi-

nence on the jiosterior surface of the medulla oblongata on
either side, outside of the cuneate funiculus. It includes
the tubercle of Rolando, and is iin.dured by the approach
of the caput coniu p<isterioria to the surface. .Mso called
iatcralcuncatefuniculus.— Ftiniculus 8CleraB,a strand of

fibrous tissue piercing the sclerotic ojtjwsite the fovea cen-

tralis, .and connecting its lamina.— Funiculus spenna-
tlCUS, the spermatic cord (which see, under cortil).— Fu-
niculus teres (round funicle), a longitudinal endnence
on either side of the median line of the floor of the fourth
ventricle of the brain. .-Vls'i called nnin' ntin teres.— Fu-
niculus tunbllicalis, the umbilical curd (which see, un-
der confl).



funiform

funiform (fu'ni-fdrm), a. [< L. fiiiiis. a rope,

cord, + forma, shape.] In bryology, like a rope

or cord. Braithwaite.

funiliform (fu-nU'i-form), a. [Short for 'funi-

cuUform, < L.' funiculus, dim. of funis, a rope,

cord, + forma, shape.] Kesemhling a cord or

cable; rope-shaped; fuuieiilar: applied to the

tough, cord-like roots of some arborescent en-

dogens.
funipendulous (fii-ni-pen'du-lus), a. [< L.

t'uui.i, a rope. + 2)iHdulus. hanging: see jun-

'dulous, jjtndulum.] Pertaining to a simple

pendulum.— Funipendulous vibration, a simple

harmonic oscillation. Kaler, Philos. Trans, for 1S19,

p. iM.

ftmis (fu'nis), «. [L., a rope, a cord.] Inanat.,

same as funicuIus,o(a)— Funis bracMl, the (ve-

lU'iL^) cord of the arm ; the Iary:e median superficial vein.

funki (fungk), n. [< ME./HHtf./onA-, a spark (of

fire), a spark or particle, "= MD. roncke, D. ronk,

a spark (MD. voncke, ronck-hout, touchwood),
= itLG. runke, LG. funke = OHG. funcho,

MHG. i««A<; (usually vaiike), G. fuiikc = Dan.
funkeiproh. < LG.), aspark; possibly connect-

ed with Goth./d« {gen. fiinins), fire (see under
fire). No ob\-ious connection with fuiik'^ or

/«hA-3.] If. A spark.

For al the wrecchednesse of this worlde and wicked dedes
Farethasa/on*offuyrthatfula-myde Temese (Thames].

Piers Plowman (C), vii. 335.

Funke, or lytylle fyyr, igniculus, foculus. Prompt. Parv.

2. Touchwood; punk. [Prov. Eng.]

funk- (fungk), n. [Origin uncertain; no ob-

vious connection with fuiik^. Cf. OF. funkier,

fungier, v., smoke, /((HAvfre, F. HiaX.funkiere, n.,

smoke.] A strong and offensive smoky smell.

Bailey.

funk- (fungk), V. t. [< /««A-2, «.] To stifle

with offensive smoke or vapor. [Kare.]

With what strong smoke, and with his stronger breath,

He/«nA:s Basketia and her son to death.
Kin<j, The Furmetary, iii.

A cigar reeked in the left-hand corner of the mouth of

one, and in the right-hand corner of the mouth of the

other :
— an arrangement happily adapted for the escape

of the no-xious fumes up the chinniey, without that un-

merciful funking each other which a less scientific dis-

position of the weed would have induced.
Barham, Ingoldshy Legends, I. 39.

funk-' (fungk), V. i. [E. dial, and Sc; origin not

ft-rtaiu ; usually associated with funk'^, but the

connection is not obvious. Prob. OLG. ; cf.

OFlem. fouck, a commotion, disturbance, agi-

tation, tumult; iu defonck ::ijn, be disturbed or

agitated, be in agitation (Kilian).] To become
afraid ; shrink through fear

;
quail.

"He's funking; go in, Williams!" "Catch him up!"
" Finish iiim ol! !

" scream the small boys.

T. Ilughef, Tom Brown at Rugby, ii. 5.

To funk out, to back out in a cowardly niatuier.

To funk right out o p'lit'cal strife aint thought to be the

'thing. Lowell, Bigluw Tapers, l8t ser., ix.

funk' (fungk), n. [See fiink^, r.] Cowering
fear; a shrinking panic or scare; a state of

cowardly fright or terror. [CoUoq. or slang.]

I'ryce, usually brimful of valour when drunk,
Now experienced what schoolboys rlcnoniinatc funk.

liarhum, Ingoldsby Legends, I. C7.

Martha was there with a little girl who was in a tcrri-

h]fifinik. She thought there were licnis ami tigers under
tb>- hi dge. .Vr». Oliphant, Poor Oentlcmau, xi.

Blue funk. See blue,

funk' (fungk), V. [Cf. /Mn/,-3.] I. intrans. 1.

To kick behind, as a horse.

I^uke now, the beast's funking like mad, and then up
again wl' his (ore-legs like a perfect unicorn.

./. WUmn, Margaret Lyndsny.

2. To get aiigry ; take offense.

II. trans. To kick; strike.- To funk off, to throw
off by kicking and jilungiiig.

The horse /u)i<ri( hini off lnt<i the dub, aa a doggie was
rbinin* across. lilackwttod't Mag., Nov., 1821, p. 39:j.

fScotch in all uses.]

funk' (fungk), ;i. [= ODan. funk, a blow, a
strrike: see funk*, r.] 1. A kick; a stroke.
— 2. Ill humor; anger; huff. [Scotch in botli

IISOH.]

funk' (fungk), a. [Seo/ww/i-*, i'.; i:!. funky-.]
<'rr>HH; ill-tempered. [Prov. Eng.]
Funkia (fung ki-ji), h. [NIj., named after
lli'liirich Cliri.'^tiun I'uurk, a German botaiiiHt

(1771-1h:19).] a genuHof liliaceouH plants, with
tuVKTOUH-faHcicled rools, hirgo ovatc^ or corilntc

radical leiivcB, and a raceme of large lily-like

flowent upon a naked scape. There are r. or o spc-

eli'N, tinttveH of China and .Inpnn, ninnt of which are In
cnlllvntl'in, and known as flag, or jttatltnin-tili'-K. The
more common are the whit*- finy-llly, /'*. nuftc'trdutu, with
Urge white and very frournnt llowert, ami /'*. ocala, the
(lowers o( which are blue or violet.

2412 fur

funkyl(fung'ki),n. [</»Ht3.] Timid; shrink- funnyl (fun'i), «. [</hh + -//I.] 1. Such as
: -, _ yL- 4.'„«^ r/""^!!^^ ^.. r^1r.>^.-,> ~\

*- J . i4T/ii><"l full m> Qvnit'd »iivtn • <iTtiii ci txr • /tfi'nii _iug In fear. [CoUoq. or slang.]

I do feel somewhat /«hA-(/.

Xayloi; Reynard the Fox, 46. (Davies.)

funky2 (fung'ki), «. [</hhA-i -f.yl.] 1. Kick-
ing; given to kicking, as a horse.— 2. Easily

angered; touchy.

funnel (fun'el), n. liME. funelle, fundi, fonel,

a funnel, < OF. enfonille (printed enfouille in

Boquefort, who quotes Pr. eufounil), F. dial.

(Limousin) enfounil = Bret, founil, < L. i)ifun-

dibulum, a funnel, also the hopper in a mill. <

to afford fun or e.xcite mirth; amusing; comi-
cal; ludicrous.

The mixed sound of agony or mirth just heard w,a3

merely the signal of amusement caused to certain wan-
dering Spaniards by some convulsingly funny episode.

Lathrop, Spanish Vistas, p. 3.

2. Such as to cause siu-prise or perplexity ; cu-
rious; strange; odd; queer; as, it is funny he
never told me of his marriage. [CoUoq.]
You must have thought it fnnwi we didn't send for

you? Harpers Mag., LXXVI. 190.

S3m. 1. Comical, Laughable etc. See Uulicrouit.

iiifundcre, pour in: see iufuudibnliim, iiifound. funny- (fun'i),' «.; 'pi. funnies (-iz). [Origin
The resemblance to W. ffyuel, an air-hole, a
vent, is not close as to meaning, and is acci-

dental.] 1. A hollow cone or conical vessel,

usually of tin or other metal, with a tube issu-

uigfrom its apex, used for conveying fluids into

a vessel with a small opening ; a filler.

Wantes us here na vessel,

Ne mele, ne bucket, nafunell [vnr. fonel].

The gullet [the passage for food] opens into the mouth
like the cone or upper part of a funnell, the capacity of

which forms indeed the bottom of the mouth.
Paleg, Nat. Theol., x.

The inquisitive are the funnels of conversation ; they do
not take in anything for theu* own use, but merely to pass

it to another. Steele, Spectjitor, No. •2"2S.

2. A passage for a fltiid or vapor, as the shaft

or channel of a chimney through wliich smoke

obscure.] A light clinker-built pleasure-boat,

with a pair of scidls. It is long and narrow, and
is used for racing. Hamersly.

"We alius gives 'em a little gamber, Sir," said a Cam.
bridge boat builder to me, in 1844, when I complained that

a funni/ he was making was not on a straight keel.

F. J. Furnivall (Booke of Precedence, E. E. T. S.,

[i. 42, note).

Cursor Mnmii, 1. 3306. funny-bonC (fun'i-bon), n. The place at the
elliow where the ulnar nerve passes by the in-

ternal condyle of the humerus. The nerve is here
superficial and comparatively unprotected, and a blow
upon it gives rise to a tingling sensation on the ulnar
side of the hand. Also called crrtjy-&07i€. [Colloq.]

He can not be complete in aught
Who is not humorously prone ;

A man without a merry thought
Can hardly have nfunnu-bone.

Locker, An old Mult'.

mastheads of men-of-war, ou \vhich the eyes of „,„„^ ^^ith a party of acrobats.
the topgallant- and royal-rigging are fltted.— 3layheu; London Labour and the London Poor, HI. 129.

4. In ««n^ and ()(.)j., ail infundibulum : as, the
f^^j. (fa'or), n. [Origin obscure.] In carp., a^

' "" " ""*' "'-
• " " •• ,

, , «. piece nailed to a rafter to strengthen it when
decayed. E. H. Knight.
furl (fer), )(. and a. [Early mod. E. also furre;
< ME. furre, sometimes forre, for, fur, pelt, <

OF. forre, fuerre, fucre, fotirc, fourre, fore, a
ease," sheath (hence, like case-, 'hide, pelt, fur'

— a sense not actually found in OF.: but see

the verb), = Sp. Pg. foi ro, lining. = It. fodero,

a sheath, scabbard, lining, fur; of Teut. origin:

< Goth. fOdr, a sheath, = AH. fodder, a ease,

powder.— Separatlng-funnel, in c/ie»i.,' an apparatus OHG. ./"((Ofo)', G. /wttc)', a sheath, case, etc.: see
used to separate liquids of diilerent densities, which are fother-. Hence /"ore?, q. v.] 1. u. 1. The short

funnel of a cuttlefish. Specifically— (a) In Cteno
jfkora, an infutuliluiliform space in which the stomach
sinks througli a narrow canal which can be closed by
nuiscles.

Radial canals pass out from thefunnel and run along the
ciliated ribs or ctenophores.

Gegenbaur, Comp. Anat. (trans.), p. 117.

(b) In the RhizocarptE, a space between the thick outer coats
of themacrospore, into which the apical papilla juojects.

—

Buccal funnel. See nmstax.— TUterms funnel. See
filtering, n.— Loading-funnel imilit.), a copper funnel
iised in chai'^Mnir nj.ii i;ii,s, slid], and cored shot with loose

not miscible. It is a pear-sb.aped vessel usually stoppered
above, and provided below, at its narrow end, with an exit-

tube aiul stopcock, so that the denser li([nid may be run
off by the tube, ami the stopcock closed at the moment
this liquid has passed.

funneled, funnelled (fun'eld), a. Having a
I'luiiK'l or funnels; funiiel-shaijed.

funnelform (fun'el-form), «. Having the form
of a tunnel, or inverted hollow cone; specifi-

cally, in liot., applied to a monopetalous corolla

shaped like a funnel, in which
the tube enlarges gradually
from l)elow, but expands wide-
ly at the summit; infundil)idi-

I'onn.

funnel-like (fun'el-lik), n.

IiifiinililiMlii'orm.— Funnel-like
polyps, trinii|icl-animabulcs of the

Liiiiily Slenl':iidil: .1. Tiemblg. 1744.

funnel-shaped (fuu'el-shapt), F.mnclformCoroll.i.

((. Siiiiic '.is funnelform.

funnel-top (I'lm'el-top), n. Tlio tip or point of

an anglers' rod.

funnily (fnn'i-li), adv. In ;i finiiiy or amusing
initnner; comically.

I feci (li.il if in this dress I could do something clever,

I Hlioubl have the best of it. ... I ought to go out of the

kitchen /inmi'(;/. /•'. C. lluriuml, Happy Thoughts, xxxiv.

He talkcil/ioiii'/;/ of the necessity of every wonnin hav-

ing two names, one for youth and <uie for mature age.

Cuniline Pox, .b>ui-rud.

f^mniment (fun'i-mont), v. [Irreg. < funny +
-nienl.\ Drollery; .lesling or .joking; a comic
saying or |ii'rforniance. [Ihiniorous.]

A wealthy bailer of slight aci|Ualnlaui'i'. nu'ctlng nic at

a "Mansion House" ball, salil : "llulloa! Mr. (I ,

whiit are you doing biTe? Are you going to give us any
of your lltlle/i/i/;iiiii<')i(/i — eh'f ".No," I replied. "Are
you going to sell any of your hats?"

A'rif York Times, Aug. 57, 1S88.

funnineSB (fun'i-nos), n. Tlie quality of being
tunny; a funny saying or comical i)erformance.

Some such funniness as "ti> go to klngtbuu come."
.Mhenirum, Feb. 2r., 1S.S,S, p. 241.

funning (fnn'ing), n. [Veibai n. of fun, i'.]

.le.sting; joking; tlie playing of sportive tricks.

('ease yt,\\r funnin'j

:

Force niu* cunning
Never nhall my Heart tra)>Hn.

Uay, llegvar's Opera, air xixvll.

fine, soft coat or pelage of certain animals, dis-

tinguished from the hair, wliicli is longer and
coarser, and more or less of which is generally

present with it. Fur is one of the nmst perfect non.
conductors of heat, and therefore a warm covering (or

animals in cold climates. It has always been largely used
for human clothing, either on the skin or separated from
it. The finest kinds, as those of the sable, ermine, fur.

seal, beaver, otter, etc., are among the costliest of cloth-

ing materials, both from their rarity and from the amount
of labor involved in their preparation.

The shepe also turnyug to grete prophytc.
To heli)e of nuin berythe /lines blake and whyte.
Polit., lielig.,and Lore Poems inil. Furnivall), p. Ui.

This night, wherein the cub-drawn bear would couch.

The lion and the bclly-inucheil wolf
Keep their /tir dry, unbonneted he runs.

Sliak., Lear, iii. 1.

The /iir that warms a monarch w-arm'd a bear.

Pi'l'e, Essay on Man, Iii. 44.

(Ml the opposite coast of Africa, at Mombas, Captain
(hvcii, K. X., slaUslbatall the cats arc covered with short

stitl liair instead uiftir.

Dunt'in, \:ir. of Animals and Plants, p. 49.

2. The skin of certain wild animals with the

fur; peltry: aa, a cargo of./'»('.<.

Tbere are wildeCals |lu lirazill which yeeld good/urr«,
ami are very fierce, I'urehas, I'ilgiinuigc, p. 842.

Behold the MountHin-To]iH, around.
As if with For of Ermhis crown'il.

Cmgrere, Iniit. of Horace, I. Ix. 1.

3. Stripsof skins bearing the natural fur, nuide

in various forms, as capes, muffs, etc., and worn
for wai'inth or ornament : used in tlio singular

collectively, or in the plural. Fur — minlvcrorvair
— was also formerly a mark of certain university degrees,

and Its use in certain iMrses was iircscribcd by statute, as

in the stalntes of the University of Paris, and in l-aiul's

statutes of Oxford,

rnderneath is the picture of Sir William Cecil, after

Lord Burleigh, in his gown and.^iir-v.

irii(iT/nii.(, Works, .\. 320.

4. Any natural covering or material regarded

as resembling fur.

Fringed licnc'alb like the for i>f a mushroom.
.Vi«. Clitntrs Meredith. My Home in lasmanla, ]i. 100.

Specillcallv (a) The .soft down ou the skin of a Jicacll

and on the leaves of some plants. More i-oninioiily called

fun. (Ii) A coal of niorlild matter formed on the toUKUe,

as in persons alfcctcd with fever.

The Increased pniductiou of iplthelluni, causing ufur,

l> duo to liypcrrcnila of the tongue, (Juain, Mod. Diet.



fur

(c) A coat or crust formcil on the interior of a vi-mscI tty

matter deposited from a liquid, as wine,

Kmpty })ecr-easlv8 lioary witli coJ)Wel)S, and empty wine-
bottles with/ur and funyna elioltinK up tlielr tlirnats.

DidmiiK, I,ittle Jiorrit, i. r>.

(rf) Scale formed in a boiler. Iliniwrnlij.

5. In sporllnij, a general term for furred ani-
mals, as in the phra8ey'«r,_;ffM, midfeather. Com-
pare ^i!rtW(C)',y(«.

lie (the Scotch terrier] may be induced to huut feather,
(but] be never takes to it like Jur, and prefers vermin to
^ame at all times.

Dwji; oJ'CJirftt lirltnin ami Ainericd, p. 72.

6. Kind or class: from the vise of partieuhir
furs as distinctive insignia. [liare.] In the ful-

lowing passage the allusion is to the use of fnr— mini-
ver or vair— in some of the distinctive university cos-

tumes.

<) foolishness of men ! that lend their ears
To those budge doctors of the sttiic ./»;•.

Milloii, ('omns, 1. 707.

7. One of several tinctures used in heraldry.
Each fur represents an artiUcial surface eonnjoscil of

patches of different c(dors. su]»posed to be sewn together,
or of tufts sewn upon a plain ground, 'i'lie eight furs most
usually depicted and blazoned are ermine, ermines, ermi-
nois, pean, vair, counter-vair, potent, and counter-potent

;

there are also erminites, vair-eu-point vair6. Vaiyi/ cup-
pa and i^ainf ta^.^-a arc names given to counter-vair. Sec
meire.—'Io make the fur fly, to make a great counuo-
tion ; breed a disturl)ance. linitlftt. (Slang, U. S.]

.Senator 11 was greatly excited, whicli proved most
conclusively that he bad *;((/(/' tlu- fur jhj among the five

thousand four humlrcil and ftirty men (in allusion to the
Oregon Ijoundary-line]. New Ynrk Tvifnnw.

II, ". Pertaining to or made of fur; produ-
cing fur: as, /«)• animals; a./'«rcap. \\ fur cap
is a cap made of fur remaining on the skin; ufur hat
(formerly called a bcaiH-r hat) is a hat made of fur partly
felted, but retaining a furry surface.]

fur'- (f6r), V. t.i pret. and pp. furred, ppr. fur-
rinfj. [< ME./«cre«, lino witli fur, < OF. forrcr,
foarrir, F.foiirrcr, sheathe, fur, = Sp. Pg. /or-

rar, Line, = It. fodcriirt; lino, line with fur;
from the noun.] 1. To line, face, or cover
with fur: as, a, furred robe.

The kyug dude of his rohefitrn-d with menevere.
King Alisaunder, 1. 5474.

The rich Tartars somtimes/«r their gowns with pelluce
or silke shag, which is exceeding soft, light, A- warnie.

llakUi.iil'if Vviiagfs, I. 98.

Who if they light vpon those fttrrrd Deities take away
the Kurres, jind bestow on thcni greater heat in fires.

Purchns, I'ilgriinage, p. 433.

The mantles of our kings and peers, and the furred
robes of the several classes of our municipal officers, are
the remains of tliis once universal fashion.

FairhnU, ("ostuine, II. 174.

2. To cover with morbid or foul matter ; coat.

The walls
On all sides /wrred with mouldy damps, and hinig
With elots of ropy gore, and human limbs.

Addison, .Eneid, iii.

A minnte portion of the small-pox virus introduced
into the system will, in a severe case, cause . . . heat of
skin, accelerated pulse, furred tongue, . . . etc.

//. SpenceVy Universal Progress, p. 43.

The object inn til all effective surface beaters by exhaust
steam is their liability' to become./Vrrc'/ up when the water
contains a considerable quantity of limc-salts.

h. Wilson, Steam Boilers, p. 118.

There are serious conditions ... in which the develop-
ment of epithelium on the tongue is i)revcnted, and so it

is uot/((rr('(/, but becomes red ami raw. Quain, Med. Diet.

3. In car])., to nail strips of board or timber to,

as ,ioists or rafters, in order to bring them to a
level and range them into a straight surface,

or as a wall or partition, for lathing or for
forming an air-space between it and tlie plas-

tering.—-4. To clean off scale from the interior

of (a boiler). Hamer.ihj.

fur2 (fi'r), ". [Sc, = E. furrow, < ME. fiirwe,

etc. See furrow.'] A furrow; the space be-

tween two ridges.

What's the matter, my son Willie,

She hasna afar o laml.
.Sweel Willie and Pair Annie (Child's Ballads, II. 134).

fur^ (fer), adi\ and a. A dialectal variant of

As Venus Bird, the white, swift, lovely Dove, . . .

Doth on her wings her utmost swiftness prove.
Finding the gripe of Falcon fierce not/M>r.

.S'('r P. Sidnejt, -\rcadia, i.

fur. An abbreviation of furloiit/.

furacioust (ffi-ra'shus), a. [< Ij.furax (furaci-),

tliievish, inclined to steal, ifurari, steal, < fur
= Gr. ijicip, a thief, prob. connected witli h.ferre
= Gr. ipipetv = E. bear^, carry away. Cf. roiireij

in the sense of ' steal.' Hence also (from L.

fur) E. furtive, ferref^.l Given to theft; in-

clined to steal; thievish. Bailey, 1727.

furacityt (fu-ras'j-ti), ». [< L. furacita(t-)s,

thievishness, < furax, thie\'ish: sfiefuraciou.'t.']

The quality of being furaeious ;
propensity to

steal; thievishness. E. I'hi!li}>s. 170G.
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fur-bearing (fi'r'bar'ing), a. Yielding a fur or
in^ltiy of commercial value, as an animal : some-
1 inics sjiecilically applied to the members of the
fainily Munlrliil<r.

furbelo'W (f6r'be-16), n. [Formerly also/«r/«>
loe ; ii\i iiccom. (as ii fur or fringe heliiir, and
so given, with an interrogation, in the Diction-
ary of tlie Spanish Academy) of I'arlii-r I'al-

l>eli), m-it^. fiilhula : m-o falbala.'] 1. A jiiece
of stutV plaited and puckered on a gown or pet-
ticoat; a plaited or puffed flounce; Iho plaited
border of a petticoat or skirt.

Peeps into ev'ry Chest and Box ;

Turns all her FurheloeH and Flounces.
Prior, 'J'hc Dove, st. 2.'>.

Nay, oft, in dreams, Invention we bestow,
To change a flounce, or add a furbelow.

Pope, R. of thoL.,li. 100.

Hence— 2. An elaborate adomTnent of any
kiiiil.

A furbelow of precious stones, a hat buttoned with a
diamond, a brocade waistcoat or petticoat, are standing
topicks. Sjieclator, .No. 1.',.

Some rhetorical furbelows or broidery that belong to
the wardrolies of the piust.

D. Q. MUchell, Botmd Together, i.

3. The Laminaria hu\bnsa, a species of seaweed
having a large wrinkled frond, found on the
coasts of England.

While you were running down the sands, and made
'I'hc dimpled llounce of the aca-furbelow flap,
Coiid man, to please the child- Tennyson, Sea Dreams,

4. Some part or process like a fringe or flounce.

The beatitiful Chrysaora, remarkalde for its long furbe-
lows, which act as organs of prehension,

II', B. Carpenter, Micros., 1 .123.

furbelO'W (fer'be-16), u. «. [< furljelnw, n.'] To
fiunisli or ornament with furbelows or elabo-
rate embellishments.

When arguments too fiercely glare,
\\tn r;ilin em with a milder air:
'To brr;ik their puiut.s, you tuni their force,
\\u\fin-lielinc the plain discourse. Prior, Alma, II.

She shut out the garish light with soft curtains; she put
on the plain mirror and toilet table what Gilbert calleil a
French cap and overskirt, and she/»WWo?/vrf the mantel-
piece. Uowells, Private Tlieatrieals, X-

furberyt, «. Same as fourbcri/.

furbish (fer'bish), v. 'i. [Early mod. E. also
transposed./'c«/)/j(.s7(,/Voii.s7i ; < MFj.fourliischeii,

forbiselicn, < OF. fourbis,':-, stem of certain parts
o{fourbir,furbir, F.fourhir = Vr. forbir = It.

forbire (ML. forbarr), polish, < OHG. furpaii,

fiirban, MIKj. fiirlicu, viirwcn, clean, = AS.
feoriniaii (for "fiirbiaii, "fcorbian), clean, rub
bright, polisli (in the latter sense only in the
deriv. fcortiieiid (orig. ppr.), a polisher, fcor-
muuij, a polishing, furbishing (esp. of arms)),
in comp. d-fcorniinn, clean, cleanse, purge: see
/«)•/«•''.] i. To rub or scour to brightness;
polisli ; burnish.

A naughty sonldier . . . who would be so./'rofrwfti/i^ and
ti-iunuing his weapons at the very instant when there was
more need to use them. Hollaml, tr. of Plutarch, p. 339.

Men of all ranks and oecuipatious . . . were deserting

their daily occupations to furbish helmets, handle mus-
kets, and learn tlie trade of war-

Motlrii. Dutch Republic, III. SI).

2. Figui'atively, to clear from taint or stain

;

renew the glory or brightness of; renovate.

Hang your bread and water.

I'le make yon yiuiug again, believe that, lady.

I will so frubbish you.
Jieau. and Fl., Custom of the Country, i. 3.

It is much more to the manager's advantage to furbish
up all the lumber wliieh the good sense of our ancestors

. . . had consigned to oblivion.
Goldsmith, Polite Learning, xii.

She would have Sophie to look over all her "toilets,"

as she called fnicks, tofurbish up any that were '* pass^es,"

and to air and arrange the new.
Charlotte Bro7tte, Jane Eyre, xvii.

furbishable (fer'bish-a-bl), a. [< furbish +
-tible.'] ('miable of being furbished. Imp. Diet.

furbisher (fer'bish-fr), n. [Early mod. E. also

yrubbi.flK r. frobisher (-Khonec the surname /'Vo-

iiislier); < iilE. forbuithtre. etc., < OF. fourbi.'!-

.<f«r, F. fourbi.'iseur.K.fourbir, furbish: see fur-
bish.} One who or that which furbishes, or

makes bright by rubbing; one who or that

which cleans or polishes.

furca (f^r'kji), II. ; i^l.furcw (-se). [L., a fork;

specifically! as in def. 1 : see.f'orA.] 1. In Tfom.

aiitii/., an instrument of punishment varying
between the tj-pes and uses of the yoke and the

gallows, according to its size and shape. As a
yoke it was fork-shaped, the bow being placed over the

"neck of the offender, whose arms were tied to the amis,

and it was thus carried about by the person upon whom
it was inflicted. In another form it served as a post Ut

which persons were bound to be scourged ; and in a larger

form, sometimes with two uprights comiected bj; a cross-

furcula

piece, it was a gallows '>n which criminals were hanged, or
a cross ufjon which they were bound or nailed.

They shall escape the furca and the wheel, the tormentH
of lustful persons, and the crown of flames tliat is reserved
for the ambitious, ./er. Taylor, Works (ed. 1830), I. fifeo.

2. In zoological classifications, divergence in
two lines from the point representing a given
groiij); dichotomy, considered in the abstract,

furcate (fer'kat), «. f< ML.furcntim, (.h. furca,
a fork : neefork.} Forked; branching like the
prongs of a fork— Furcate antennie, in eniom.,
those aTit«-nnie which are divided from the base inUt two
branches, as in certain Tenthredinidir, etc.

furcate (fir'kat), r. I.: pri't. and i>p. furcated,
\i]>r. furr/iliiii/, [< ilij. furcatun: see furcate,
a.] 'I'o liraiicji ; fork; divide into branches.
furcately (fer'kat-li), adv. In a furcate or
fnrkiii manner or condition,

furcation (f'-r-ka'slion), H. H furcate + 'ion.}

A forking; a brandling like the tines of a fork;
also, that wliich branchi'S off; a division.

But when they grow obi, they grow less branched, and
first do lose their brow antlers, or hiwt-ht furcations next
thche.id. .S'i'r r. lirowiu, Vulg. Err., iii. 9.

furcatorium (ftT-kfi^to'ri-um), n.; pi. furcato-
riii (-ji). [.N'L,., neut. of 'furcatorium, < ML. /ur-
fn(«», forked: we furcate, a.} The furciform
bone, wishbone, or merrj-thought of a fowl:
more fully called 08 furcatorium. ,See cut un-
der /'«)•(«/«.

furcellate (fer-sd'at), a. [< L. as if 'furctlla,

equiv. to furcillii, a little fork (cf. furcitlalun,

forked), dim. of /»rca, fork: see fork. Qt. fur-
cate.] Slightly furcate.

furch6 (fer-sha'), a. In her., game aafourche.
Furcifer (fer'si-fi-r), h. [X7j., < h.furcifer, a
yoki-lMurer: see furciferouK.} 1. A genus of
South American deer, so called from the fur-

Ijcniul Deer 1- tirct/er chilenltj],

cate antlers, which have a simple beam and a
brow-antler. F. chilenxis aaA F. antisiensis are
examples; they are called gemul deer.— 2. A
genus of reptiles. Fit:infier.

furciferous i fer-sif'e-msj, a. [< L. fureifer.

bearing a fork or yoke, a yoke-bearer (much
used as a term of vituperation, usuallyof slaves,
equiv. to "rascal." "gallows-bird "), < furca. a
fork, also an instrument of puni.shment in the
form of a fork (seefurca, 1 ), +ferre= E. bear^.}

1. In aitom., bearing a forkeil ajipendage or or-

gan. Applied to certain lepidopterous larvic w hich have,
on the first segment behind the head, a forked tube, called
the osmf-teria, or scent-organ, from which the insect can
protnide slender threads, for the purpose, it is supposed,
of frighteiiirig aw.ay ichneumons.

2. Rascally ; scoundrelly; villainous. De Quin-
ce;/. [Kare.]

forciform (fer'si-form). n. [< h. furca, a fork,

+ for mil, shape.] Shaped like a fork: as. the
furciform cla\'icles or merrjlhought of a fowl.

furcroea (ffr-kre'ii). n. [XL., named after A.
F. de Fourcroij. a French chemist (1755-1809).]
A genus of aniaryllidaceous plants closely re-

lated to Aaiive. and resembling that gentis in

slow growth, thick fleshy leaves, and tall, pyra-
midal terminal inflorescence. Tlierc arc about 15

S(H,'cies. of tropical .\merica. some of which are extensively
naturalized in the idd world, and some are cultivated for

ornament. .\Iso written Fourcroya.

f^cula (fer'kn-lU), «.: pi. fureulw (-le). [L.,

a forked proji

to support a

wall when nn-
demiined, dim.
of./M;c(i.a fork:

see fori:.} 1.

In oniith., the
united pair of

cla\-icles of a '»X:V/ -*• F"™i» " M"^-
bird, forming a v*X »">"si« «' » Domesoc

. _i e _i' - 1 i.r Fowl F, Furctjla of
Single forked p Rci-andn^-my Si.ra

bone, whence 1^ t J?""'-"": ,,
*• •'vpocii-

.,
' J aium, wliicb IS nidanco-

the name. The V atys.



furcula

prongs of the fnrcula commonly meet at an approximately

acute angle, like a V, and there develop a process called

the fiypi^idium; the extremities pass to each shoulder-

joint." .Sometimes the prongs meet at an open angle, like

a I', and they mav be ankvlosed with the keel of the ster-

num. The fui-cula serves to keep the shoulders apart, and

is strongest, with most open tines, in birds of the greatest

lowers of flight. It is occasionally rudimentary or de-

fective, the clavicles being separate and very small, as

occurs especially in some flightless birds. The furcula

of the common 'fowl is familiar as the merrylhouriM or

wUhlmxe. Also called/iircHdim (with plural .r'Hi-cuia).

2. In e«fOM., a forked process: specifically ap-

plied to a long bifid process on the bodies of

certain caterpillars. See fiirciferoiis, 1.

furcular (fer'ku-liir), a. [< furcula + -oj-s.]

Shaped like a fork; furcate: as, the furcular

bone of a fowl.

FuTCUlaria (fer-ku-la'rl-a), «. pi. [NL., neut.

pi. of y'lircularis, < ti.furcuhi, dim. cifurca, a
fork: ieefurcula, furcular.'] A name applied by
Lamarck to the Rotifera properly so called.

furculum (fer'ku-lum), )(.; pi. furcula (-la).

[L. : see furcula.'] Unvae as furcula, 1.

furder (feV'der), adv., a., and v. An obsolete or

dialectal form ot further.

furdlet (fer'dl), t: t. [The older form of furl,

for fardle, fardel''-, pack up, hence furl: see

furl,farden.] To furl; roll up.

The colovnA furdled up, the drum is mute.
John Taylor, Works (1630).

Nor to urge the thwart enclosure unA/urdling of flow-

ers. Sir T. Brawiw, Garden of Cyrus, iii. § 15.

furfur (fer'fer), «. ; ^\. furfures {-ez). [L., bran,

also scurf or scales on the skill.] In pathol.,

dandruff; scurf; ijorrigo; in the plural, scales

like bran, as of the sMn.
furfuraceous (fer-fu-ra'sMus), a. [= F. fur-
furace = Pg. It. furfuraceo, < liL. fiirfuraceus,

like bran, < h. furfur, bran: see /«)/«»".] 1.

Made of or resembling bran. Also furfurous.—
2. Scaly; scurfy. Specifically applied in i)athology

to forms of desquamation in which the epidermis comes
off in scales, and to a bran-like sediment which is some-
times observed in urine.

3. In lot., coated with bran-like particles

;

scurfy. Also applied to the thallus of a lichen when
gonidia are dt-velnped in such a way as to produce gran-
ules or warllets uii the surface.

furfuraceously (fer-fu-ra'shius-li), adr. In a
furfin-ac-cDus or scaly manner; with furfur.

furfuramide (fer'fer-am"id or -id), n. [< fiir-

fur-ol + amide.] In cliem., a crystalline solid

(C15H12N0O3) produced by the action of am-
monia on furfurol.

furfuration (fi-r-fu-ra'shon), n. [<. furfur +
-(I I inn.] The falling of scurf or scurfy scales.

furfures, " Plural oi furfur.

furfurol (fer'fer-ol), «. [< L. furfur, bran, -I-

-ol.] In chcm., a volatile oil (O5H4O2) obtained

when wheat-bran, sugar, or starch is acted on
by dilute sulphuric acid, it is colorless when llrst

prepared, but turns br<»wn when exposed to the air, and
forms a tarry mass. It has a fragrant odor resembling
that of bitter almonds, and has the chemical piopertics
of aldiliy.ie.

furfurous (fer'fu-rus), «. [< 'L. furfurosus, like

brau, < furfur, bran.] Same as furfuraceouit, 1

:

as, ''furfurous 'hrend," Si/dnet/ fimilh.

Furia (fu'ri-ii), H. [L., a Fury: see/»n/.] 1.

A Liiinean genus of Vcrmcn.— 2. A genus of

South American bats, of the family Emballonu-
ridee, having the forehead prominent, the tail

Ftiria horrtnt.

ending in the ititfrfcinonil mciiibraiio, and the

following dental f<iriniil(i: iiiciHors and prenin-

Inrs 2 in each ni)per and .') in each lower luilf-

jnw, caninoH 1 in each, and inolai'H '.\ in each
upper and lower hulf-jnw. There Ih but one
HpecifH, K liorrens. /•'. f'urirr, IH'JK.

Furlae (fn'ri-e), H./'^ fNI'., I'l.of /'/(r/n.] One
of four divi.MionH of bats, of llu' family Emlxilhr-

;iHnV/«', containing the genera I'urin and .inmr-

phocliiliu.
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furialt, a. [ME. furyalle = Sp. Pg. furial =
It. furiale, < L. furialis, fm-ious, belonging to

the Furies, (.furia, fury: see fury.] Fimous;
raging; tormenting.

What is the cause, if it be for to telle,

That ye be in tliia furial pyne of helle?
Cliaucer, Squire's Tale, 1. 440.

furibund (fti'ri-bund), a. [= F. furibond =
Sp. Pg. furibuiido = It. furihondo, < L. furibun-
dus, furious, (.furere, bemad: see/«r^.] Fu-
rious; raging; mad. [Rare.]

Poor Loviison Chabray . . . has a garter round her neck,

and fxiriUund Amazons at each end.
Carlyle, French Rev., I. vii. 7.

furibundalt (fti-ri-bun'dal), a. [< furibund +
-al.] Same a.s furibund.

Is 't possible for puling wench to tame
The /uriljuiulal champion of fame? 6. Harvey.

furiosant (fu-ri-6'sant), a. [Heraldic F. ; as
furious + -aut.] Raging: an epithet applied
in heraldry to the bull, bugle, and other ani-

mals when depicted in a rage or in madness.
Also raugant.

furiosity (fii-ri-os'i-ti), n. [= 'Pg.furiosidade=
It. furiosita; as furious + -iti/.] The state of

being furious; raving madness. Bailey, 1727.

[Bare.]

furioso (fo-ri-o'so), a. and n. [It., furious, < L.

furiosus, iarious: see furious.] I, a. Furious;
vehement: used in mucic.

II. n. A \'iolent, raging, furious person.

A violent man and a furioso was deaf to .all this.

'Bp. Haekel, Abp. Williams, ii. 218.

furious (fu'ri-us), a. [< 'b.lE. furious = F./«-
ritux = "Pr.furios = Sp. Pg. It. fi(rio.so, < 'L.fu-

riosus, full of madness or rage, raging, furious,

< furia, madness, fmy: see fury.] 1. Full of

fiiry; transported with passion; raging; vio-

lent: as, a/«("(OHS animal.

Ue lokyd furyous as a wyld catt.

Nuffie Poet. (ed. Wright), p. 2.

The Sultans have often been compelled to propitiate the

furious rabble of Constantinople with the head of an un-

popular Vizier. Maeaulay, Machiavelli.

2t. Mad; frenzied; insane.

No man did ever think the hurtful actions ot /itHous

men and innocents to be punislialile.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity.

3. Marked by fury or impetuosity; impelled

by or moving with violence; vehement; bois-

terous: as, a furious blow ; a furious wind or

storm.

A furious pass the spear of Ajax made
Through the broad shield, but at the corselet stay'd.

ropr, Iliad, x-xiii. 965.

But so the.furious blast prevail'd,

That, pitiless perforce,

They left their outcast mate behind.
Cowper, The Cast-away.

= Syn. Impetuous, fierce, frantic, tumultuous, turbulent,

t'luiM-stnous. stormy, angry.

furiously (fii'ri-us-li), adr. In a furious inan-

in'r; with impetuous motion or agitation; vio-

lently; vehemently: as, tomn furiously ; to at-

tack Olio furiously.

The driving is like the driving of Jehu the son of NIm-
shi ; for he driveth.r»>-»oM«ii/. 2 Ki. L\. 20.

The pendulum swung .furiounht to the left, because it

hacl been drawn too far to the right.

Maoanlay. Sir .Tames Mackintosh.

furiousness (fi"i'i'i-u»-nos), u. The state of be-

ing furious; violent agil at ion ; impetuous mo-
tion; madness; frenzy; rage.

Thou Shalt strctche forth tbyne haiidc vpo the ./'i(ri/n»s-

»i''» ot mine encmyes, and thy right hande slmll sane me.
/KWiMi/l.Vd, I's. csxxviil. 7.

furl (ferl), V. t. [A contr. oifurdlc: seefurdle,

;iTid (t.fardlr,farl'^.] 1. To wrap or roll, as a
sail, ido'se to tlie yard, stay, or mast, and fasten

by a gasket or cord ; draw up or draw into close

com])ass, as a flag.

Alr)ng the coast he shoots with swelling gales,

Then lowers the lofty mast, and/i/rtu the sails,

rirltrlt. Iliad, i.

Till the war-drum tlirobli'il no longer, and the bnltledlags

wore /url'd. Tnuiymin, l.ockslcy Hull.

2f. To ruflle.

UMn]tilun, .furls his mum- and tears the ground,
His eyes enllaming all the di'serl round.

Dryiirn, Abs. antl Achit.

To furl a topsail In a body (/i"r/M, t.> gather all the

l....h<' piMls of ibi'topHiiil iiilolbi' hinil iiboiil llH'topniiiHt.

furlano (ffii'-lii'no). u. Same an firlana.

furling-line (IVr' ling-lin), «. Naul., a line

wiuhmI N|iir;illy nboni a sail and its yar<l in

fnvling. AIhci I'liUed sra-i/ashrt.

furlong (for'Inng), )i. [< }t\V,. furliinfi, furlami,
ftirliimj, firlditfi, idc., < AS. furlauji (once ini-

l>i'>l>..furlung), a, furlong (UHcd to translate L.

furmenty

stadium), prop, the length of a furrow, or the
drive of the plow before it is turned, < furli, a
furrow, + land, long- The length of a furrow
would ordinarily be equiv. to the length of the

field ; like other orig. indefinite terms of mea-
sure, the word came to have a definite value,

being fixed by custom at 40 rods, and hence
called in ML. (AL.) quarcntcna : see quaran-
tine.] A measure of length equal to the eighth

l)art of a mile, 40 rods, poles, or perches, 220

yards, or 201.17 meters, iiie furlong correspomls to

the Roman stadium, and one eighth of any kind of mile
is called a fiu'long in older writers. Thus, English w riters

of the sixteenth century often call ti'Jf> feet a furlong ; and
the reason is that 5 feet was taken to lie a pace, so that a

Roman mile of 1,000 paces would be 8 x 025 feet. So the

eighth part of a Scotch mile, or nearly 742 feet, was a fur-

long. In the English translation of the New Testament
furlong is used to translate the Greek ariiioy, stadium.
Abbreviated fur.

Ac ich can fynde in a felde and in n.fnrlanij an hare,

An holden a knystes court and a-couute with the reyue.
Piers J'loivman (C), viii. 32.

And although there appearedilferinie in their summes,
yet that is imputed ratle-r to tlic dinersity of their .A(r-

loiifis. which some reckoned longer then others, then to

their ditferiiig opinions. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 48.

A furlong wayt, a short distance of space or interval of

time.
The constable and his wyf also

And Custance ban ytake the ryghte way
Toward the see, & furlong wey or two.

Chaucer., Man of Law's Tale, 1. 4.

And shortly up they clomben alle thre
They sitten stille, wel a fitrlomt way.

Chaucer, Miller's Tale, 1. 451.

furlough (fer'16), n. [The spelling furloe oc-

curs iu the ISth century, but furlnuffli appears
to be the earliest spelling (as in Blount's Gloss.,

ed. 1674). As the spelling furlouf/h does not
follow that of the orig. language, it was prob.
intended to be phonetic (from a military point
of view), the ;/li perhaps as /and the accent on
the second syllable ; < 1). rcrlof, leave, furlough,

= LG. rcrlof = G. dial, rcrhiub (these prob. of

Scand. origin). < Dau./oWoc, leave, permission,
fmlough, leave of absence, = Sw. forlof, leave,

pardon; a form (with prefix^is)'-, /(<)•- = E./or-l)

equiv. to the oklerDan. orlor. leave of absence,
furlough, = Sw. orlof, dismission, discharge, =
Icel. orlof, leave, = 1). oorlof leave, = i)HG.
MHG. urlouj), G. urhiuh, leave of absence, fur-

lough, prop, the abstract noun of a verb repr.

(approximately) by Icel. orlofa. allow, and by
OHG. irloubon, MHG. crlonbcn, G. crlaubrn =
AS. dlyfan, dlicfan = Goth, uslaubjan, leave,

permit,'< Goth.'H*'- (= AS. a- = OHG. ar-, ir-,

unaccented ; AS. or- = OHG. ur- = Icel. or-, ac-

cented) + *laubjan (in conip.), leave: see o-l,

01--, for-'', and Icarc''. r. Furliiui/li thus ult. con-

tains the elements /'«c-l and Icare''.] Leave of

absence ; especially, in military use, leave or

license given by a commaiuling oflicer to an
officer or a soldier to be absent fiom service for

a certain time, in the United states army the term is

used officially only for such leave given to an enlisted

man, the same permission granted to a commissioned ofli-

cer being desigTiatetl a leu've of ahscTice. A soldier avail-

ing himself of the peiiuissiou is said to he furtouyhed, or

071 .furlough ; an ollicer. nn learc. The word is also used
tt> 'designate the temporary discharge from service of a
civilian iu the employ of the government. In the Tuitod
States navy it has a special signification, indicating the

condition of an officer olf duty either fiU' fault cu' at his

own request and only receiving one half of " waiting-or-

ders pay."

After an absence of several years imssed with his regi-

ment, ... ho was now returned <ui a Ihrcc yi'iirs' .fur-

lough. liarhaiH, Inguldshy I.egeuds, I. 20.

The Secretary ot the Navy shall have authority to place

onfurlovqh any officer on t^he active list of the Navy.
Her. Staluirs, U. S., § 1442.

[The power given to the Secretary of the Navy Is rarely

exercised.]

t)a\ccn on .furlough shall recadvo (Udy half of the pay
to whiirh they w<MUd have been entitled if on leave i>f ab.

senec. Her. Slaluirs, 11. S.. % 1507.

('apt. Irwin goes by the next packetboat to Holland;

he has got a furloe. frt)m his father for a year.

Clmterjield, Misc., IV. xUI.

Some find their natural selves, anil only then,

In furlouohs of divine escape from nu-n.
Lowell. Agassiz. 11. 1.

furlough ffi^r'16), r. ^ [<furlou(ih,ii.] To fur-

nish Willi n furlough; grant leave of absence
to, as a soldier.

Furlouahed men returned l?i large numbers, and before

their "leaves" bad ti'rniluafed. A'. A. Her.. C.X.WI. 03.

furmenty, furmoty, furmity d'er'men-ti, -me-

li, -nii-li), II. S.'inio :\h Jiiimciily.

And ve shall eafc nellliir Iniiid, nor panhcd I'orn. nor

furmenty of nivic conic, viiflll Ilic sclfc sil Iiiyc that

ve haue iiroiighte an offi-higc vnio your (Jod.

miileoftMA, l.ev, xxlll. H.



furmenty
III this plight ilid hu leave Mopsa, resolved In her iK^nrt

to lie the ;:l-eHtest lady in the world, and never after to feed
of worse tlian/«r/in'ii(;/. tiir /'. Sidney, Arcadia, iii.

His lijiH nmy water
Like a puiJiiy's o'er ajuriiicnly pot.

Masdager, Maid of Honour, v. 1.

I hate dittercnt diets, and /«rmt7j/ and butter, and herli
porridije. Swift, To .Stella, xlii.

furmetaryt (tor'me-ta-ri), H. Same asfnimcnti/.
fur-moth (fer'motb), n. The Tinea pcUioneUa,
a kind lit! moth which iiifesUs fur.

furnace (ter' nas), n. [< MK. funiasse, furnei/s,
fouriws, forucys, fonmi/n, etc., < OF. fornaiii,

fwnaz, forncAjH, lu., fornaise, L, F. fuurniiine

= Pr. fiirmits, foniax = OSp. J'(irn<iz', Sp. Itiir-

nazn = It. furnace, < ]j. fin-nax (J'ornac-). an
oven, furnace, kihi, < JhntK.s, funni.s, au oven,
connected with Joniiiis, warm.] 1. A .struc-

ture in which to make and maintain a fire the
heat of which i.s to lie used for some mechan-
ical purpose, as the inoltiiii^ of ores or metals,
the production of steam as a power, the warm-
ing (if apartments, the liakinj^ of pottery, etc.;

specifically, a structure of considerable size
built of stone or brick, and usually lined with
fire-brick, used for some purpose connected
with the operation of smelting metals. Fur-
naces are constructed in a frreat variety of ways, accord-
ing to tlie different purposes to which they are to he ap-
plied. See air-Surnace, bla-ft-furnacc, and hearth.

There made Nabugodonozor the kynj? putte three Chil-
dren in to tlie Furiicijs of i'liyr ; for thei weren in the
rigiite Ti'outhe of Beleeve. Mandemlie, Travels, p. ;j5.

As silver is melted in the midst of t\\e furriace, so shall
ye lie melted. Ezek. xxii. 22.

2. Figuratively, a place, time, or occasion of
severe torture or great trial.

Behold, I have refined thee, but not with silver; 1 have
chosen thee in the .^irniacc of attliction, Isa. xlviii. 10.

Base-bumlngfurnace. See(ia.«'-(ii(iii/ii7.— Bone-black
furnace. See fco/u-fctac/r.— Calciuiug-furnace, a fur-
nace in whiell the operation of ealeiiiiiig' is perforineil

;

speeifleally, a revei'beratory furnace, with a low arch, in
which hard lead is "softened " by exposin-j; it to the action
of the flame, by which the foreign metals (antimony, cop-
per, and iron) are oxidized, and collect on the surface of
the metal in the form of dross. Also called inij>rnving-/ur-
naci', and the pruressof softening is aLso called impyuriiiq.
— Carbonlziug-furnace. See i-((i(«i«ir<'.— Castilian
furnace, a eirenlar furnace, usually .about 3 feet iu diame-
ter and si feet high, having a breast formed by a semicir-
cular iron pan furnished with a lip for running otf the
slags and a longitudinal slot for convenience in tapping.
On the top of this cylinder, whicli is made of tlre-brieiv,

rests a box-shaped covering of masonry supported by four
pillars, and in this are the feeiliug-door and the outlet
for the products of combustion. The blast is obtained by
means of a fan, and there are tliree twyers. This furnace
is used iu Spain for smelting poor ores of lead as well as
rich slags. It has also been inlrtidueed to a limited ex-
tent in England.— Catalan furnace m forge, a furnace
used in the French Pyrenees and in some parts of Spain
for the manufacture of wrought-iron directly from the ore.
It consists of a quadrangular hearth, made of some ftre-

resi.sting material, supported by one or more small arches,
and built, jigaiiist the side of a wall like the ordinary
blaeksiuiths' forge. The blast is supplied by a peculiar
kind of blowing-machine called a Irtiiiijic, in which the
current of air is pi'odilced by tlie falling of water thvoiiLrh

a vertical tube. See bluomerii and .A'r,'/cl.— Cementa-
tion-fumace. See mnveiiiiui-finiutrf. — Converting-
fumace, a form of furnace in wliidi bar-iron is convert-
ed into steel by carburization (which see). It consists
essentially of an oblong rectangular case, called the clu'st

or pot, open at the top, and inclosed within an arched
fire-brick chamber, with arched ojienings at each end.
through which a man can enter. The fireplace is under-
neath, and that and the flues are so arranged that the
chest can be uniformly heated to a higli temperature.
The whole is inclosed within a hollow cone of brickwork,
open at the top, like a glass-furnace. Two such chests are
ordinarily built side Iiy side, space being left for flues be-
tween the adjacent walls.— Cupola blast-furnace, the
modern form of blast-furnace, rescii!liliii_' tlic ciipnla u.-^ed

for founiliy purposes in being iiiiiili less niassne in con-
striution than the old fasbioiied liliist furnace, but at the
same tiiiu- of iniirh greater size, the largest being over 100
feet in heiglit and 2rj in diameter across the boshes. The
cupola blast-furnace is Iniilt of radiating brickwork, in-

closed within a wrought-iioii racing. — Cupola furnace.
See cupola-furnace.— Danks rotary furnace, a iieciiliar

form of puddling-furnace (see piultlfr) in w liiih the cham-
ber in which the puddling is etfected is made to rot.ate dur-
ing the operation. It is claimed that the Danks furnace
is more ert'ective iu eliminating tin- pbosjihorus and sul-

phur than the ordinary form of ptidilling-furnace.—De-
composlng-fumace, a furnace used in the conversion of
common salt into suliihate of soda, aided by the action of
sulphuric acid,— Dumb furnace, a ventilating-furuaee
placed at the foot of the upcast shaft of a mine, and ar-

ranged in such a way that, while the dangerous gases are
drawn away, they cannot come in contact with the fire.

—

Hardening-furnace, in hat.iuukiwt. a furnace in which
the 1 lollies of hats, folded in wet chitli, are laid nponau iron
plate and h,irdtn<il l>y the pri-s>iiic of travi-rsiiig-plates

together with the heat and dainpiie.--s.— High furnace,
the ordinary blast-furnace : so called in literal translatii-ii

from the French haut ./bwriieirii.— Hydrocarbon-fur-
nace, a furnace in which a liquid fuel, as petroleum, is

used,— Muffle-furnace, the small portable furnace in

which is heated the muttle containing the cupels (see cupel)

used in assaying gold and silver.— Osmund furnace, in

nutal-workiug, a primitive form of furnace formerly used
in Sweden, and still iu use iu Finland, for reducing bog-

2415 furnished
Iron ore. The lining of the finnacc Is of refractory stone.
Surrounding this, with a considerable earth-packed space
intervening, is a crib of wood. The blast is furnished by
bellows Worked by treadles.—Pemot fumace, an open-
hearlh regenerative furnace for converting iron Intosteel,
inviiited lu France, but also introduced, with some modi-
llcations, to a limited extent in Kngland. It ri'ipilres for *,„„;„„„. <-„„„„„„„twr/_'. : e,

'''
l^

its use both pig and scrap. Its chief peinliarlty Is that lUmimentt, lUmamentt (fer ni-, fi'r na-meut),
its bed is inclined at a small angle (about (1 ) and rotative. "• 1*^ Ul'. fi/liniiment, a furnishing, < foiiniir,

nace."] The typical genu.s of oven-birds of the
family l''urnariiihi\ ViiAUot, 1816.

furnert, «. [< OF. fournier, furnkr, fiirmcr, a
liaki-r, < ]j. fnriKiriim, a baker: see Furnarius.']
One wlio sols liri-ad into the oven. Minnhcu.

- Plumbers' furnace, a portable Inrnace used by pliimli
CIS for soldering, etc. Regenerative fumace, a luniacc
in which the waste heat of the producls of conibusllon is
utilized by being transferred to either the air or the euni-
biistible gases, or both, entering the furnace. This trnim-
fer iH elfriti-.l l.y iii.ain of so-called "regenerators." .See
re<i,',irnil„r. Rehcatlng-fumace, a revcrberatory fur-
nace III nhi. h III,- pieldl. d liars, piled In packets, arc re.
heated |ire|,:iiatory to rolling ; a lialllngfnruace.— Re-
verberatory furnace, a furnace in which the fuel is not , . .

,
lir.Higlii diieilly in contact with the material to be acted fumiSh' (ff-r nish), ).

on by the fire, but which Is so arranged that the llame of
"

the burning gases iilays over or is " rcverlierated " uixin the
ore or metal under treatment, A peculiar kind of rever-
beratory furnace used In the manufacture of steel Is called
the ojien hearth. See hearth.- Ring-top fumaoe, a char-
coal-furnace for heating smoothing-irons. It has an an-
nular top, and cross-bars wliicii can be removed at plea-
sure. Ji. II. A'Ko/Af.- Spanish furnace, a form of re-
verberatory furnace used in .Spain, and especially at Li-
nares, one of the most iniportant lead-]i
in the world. Its chief peculiarity is the presence of two
clianibers, one of which is the reduction-chamber, while
the other has a peculiar and not entirely understood ac-
tion in checking and modifying the draft.— Tank-fur-
nace, in filamt-viatlnf., a furnace fitted with a tank, as dis-
tinguished from comparatively small melting-pots, to hold
the molten glass.

furnace (fcr'nas), ??. [< fumncc, n.} I. trans.
1. To subject to the action of a furnace; figu-
ratively, to heat as if iu a furnace.

M. A. Scheurer-Kestncr claims to liave proved that in
the fumaciwj operation no soda-salts are reduced to me-
tallic sodium. Urr, Diet., IV. SL

In soft Australian nights.
And through iXxa funiaced noons, and in the times
Of wind and wet. Contemporartj liev., LII. 411.

furnish, supply, etc.: Beo/«rHw/il.] Furniture;
eiiuipmcnt.

1/1
1
where they spyilc with spccdle whirling pace,

One in a charet of HlTauju^ii furniment.
Hpauer, V. Q., IV. 111. 38.

Neither the men nor tho home glistered so with gold
nor precious furnamrntt, lint only with the hrightnes of
their llarues-se. J. lireiide, tr. of (juintils r'urtiiis, iii. 2:10.

[< J,lE.fur)iyn>ilien, < fJF.
fiiriiinn-, jDurnim-, stem of certain parts of J'lir-

nir,f<>rvir, foiirnir, F. founiir = Fr. farnir, ear-
lier foriiiir, friimir = Sji. Pg. fariiir = It. for-
tiiri; furnish, < OW). frunijnn, perform, provide,
< frniiiit, MH(i. vriimc, rriim, utility, gain, akin
to AH.frtiiiii, J'rcmr, jirolit, advantage, /rcwiiV/;!,

.^ ..„,. ,,..,.., .„„, ,v.i,<;. ,u.,, «t .,,- fremman, promote, perform, etc., wlience mod.
the most jniportant lead-producing districts E. frame : see frame.'] I. fraji*. 1. To jiro-

vidc; supply: used with with, and having a
personal object: as, to furn ink a family uilli

food; iofurninh a person with money for some
liuiiiose.

He i8/urni«A«Z m«A my opinion. Shak.,'Sl. of V., Iv. 1.

Ixit's meet there the ninth of .May next, about two of
the clock ; and III want nothing that a Usher should lie

fumithed u-ilh. 1. Walton, ('omjilctc Angler, p. lb*.

How might a man, fumifhed zpith Gyges's secret, em-
ploy it in bringing together distant friends I

Steele, Taller, Xo. 138.

The ass iafurnished with a stuffed saildlc.

E. W. Lane, .Modern F.gjptlans, 1. 172.

2. To pro\ide for use ; make or a/Tord a pro\'i-

To throw out, as flames or dull reverbera- "'O" "f > s"Pply> yield: with a thing as object:
as, to /Hr»(.s7i arms for defense; Normandy/«r-
nislics tho best draft-horses

; this fact furnishes
a strong argument against your theory.

A graver factj enlisteil on your side,
May/wrnwA illustration, well applied.

Coieper, Coiiversatfon, I. 206.

His writings and his life fumith abundant proofs that
he was not a man of strong sense. Macaulay.

Tlie history of the house of commons, on the other hand,
furnishes some valuable illustrations of constitutional
liracticc. Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 3r,8.

3. To provide with what is proper or suitable

;

sujiply with anything: fit up or fit out; equip:
as, to fiirni.ih a house, a library, or an expedi-
tion ; to furnish the mind by study and obser-
vation.

He was full KoU furmjsshed of body and of mcmbres,
and a grete gentilman on his nioder be-halue.

J/er/in (E. E. T. 8.), iU. 406.

He was furnished like a hunter.
Shak., As you Like it, iii. 2.

And being all approached, there comnieth one of the
Saiitones mounted on a CamcU well.^nr/iiWi.'d, who at tlie
other side of the Mouutaine ascendelh Hue steppes into a
pulpit. PuTchas, Pilgrimage, p. '209.

The Duke of Doria's palace has the best outside of any
in Genoa, as that of Durazzo is the Iicst/urnw/i^/ within.

AddiKon, Remarks on Italy (ed. liohn), I. 3C2.

Speeifieally— 4. In coram. . to ornament with
pieces molded separately and aftenvard at-
tached to the object, as a vase with figures of
flowers, or the like— To fUmisli out, to fill out; com-
plete ; furnish proper materials for.

Since the moneyed men are so fond of war. I should be
glad they would furnish out one campaign at their own
charge. Swift, (.'onduct of Allies.

It is a great convenience to those who want w it to fur-
nish out a conversation, that there is something or other
in all companies where it is wanted snb.stiliited in it-s stead,
which, according to their taste, does the business as well.

Steele, Spectator, Xo. iKM.

II. intrans. If. To provide one's self with
equipment ; equip one's self.

I expect measure hard enough and must furnish apace
with proportionable armour.

,V. ITard, Simple Colder, p. 93.

2. To provide furniture for a room or a house.— 3. In racing slant), to take on flesh; improve
in strength and appearance.
The horse had fitrnished so since then.

.Vacmillan'* Mag.

fumish^t, " {,< furnish, r.'i Provision; outfit;
furniture; supply.

Hee sends him a whole Furnish of all vessels for his
chamber of cleane gold. Daniel, Hist, Eng.. p. 169.

To lend the world afurnish of wit, she lays her own to
pawn- Greene, Groatsworth of Wit.

fumish-t, n. An obsolete variant of furnace.
furnished (fer'uisht), p. a. 1. Pro\-ided with

Brazilian Oven.bird i^KmartKj^i-M/iu). what is neeilful : fitted with fumituTe or what-

2t.
tious of sound are emitted by a furnace.

Furnaceth the nniversall sighcs and comiilaintes of this
transposed world. Chapman, Shield of Achilles, I'ref.

Il.t intrans. To issue forth like flames from a
fiu'uace.

O tell him fmy absent love] that I lie

Deep wounded with the flames that./'iinirtcV/ from his eye.
t^uarles, F.mlilenis, v. 1.

furnace-bar (fer'nas-bar), n. Same as firc-har.

furnace-bridge (fe'r'nSs-brij), n. A biiri-ier of
tire-bricks, or jiii iron-plate chamber filled with
water, thrown across a furnace at the e.\treme
end of the fire-bars, to prevent tho fuel from
being carried into the flues, and to quicken the
draft by contracting the section of the chim-
ney.
furnace-burning (fer'nSs-ber*mng), fl. Burn-
ing or heated like a furnace.

All my body's moisture
Scarce serves to quench my fumaee-bumiiuf heart.

Shak., 3 Ueu.'y I., ii. 1.

furnaceman (fer'nSs-man), «.; p\. furnacemen
(-men). A man who tends a furnace.

The/i/niircci/iiiit reverses his shunt valve.
Jour. Franklin Inst., CXXIII. 474.

furnamentt, «• See fnmiment.
furnarian (fer-na'ri-an), ((. and ». I. a. Per-
taining or related to the genus Furnarius or
family Furnariidm.

II. H. One of the Furnariidm; an oven-bird.

Furnariidse (fer-na-ri'i-de), n. pi. [NX,., <

Furnarius + -ida:'] A neotropical family of
formicarioid passerine birds, related to the
Dcndrocolaptida; but differing from them some-
what in the structure of the feet; tho South
American oven-birds. These birds are so called from
the oven-like uests which they build. They mostly have
stiffened pointed tail-feathers, and the general habits of
creepers. -Also written Furnarida', Furnariadce.

Furnarius (fer-na'ri-us), n. [NL. (cf. 1,. fur-
narius, a baker), < h.furituj!, an oven: see/«r-



furnished

ever is necessary; equipped for use: as, a, fur-
nished hoTise; furnished rooms.— 2. Inher.: («)
Same as armed, in some cases, as when applied
to the horns of a stag: as, a hart/«)-«(t.7(frf with
six antlers. (6) Caparisoned ; fitted with sad-

dle, bridle, etc.: said of a horse.

fumishedness (fer'nisht-nes), H. The state of

being furnished or equipped. [Rare.]

In such a sense it was [attributed] to the ternarj- in re-

spect of the fulness and well /urnishedness of the earth.

Dr. B. Mi/re^ Appendix to Befence of Cabbala, iv. 11.

ftmusher (fer'nish-er), n. One who furnishes
or provides supplies of any kind ; specifically,

one who equips or fits up with suitable furniture

and fittings : as, a house-/Hr« isher.

And some gave out the Dutchess of Lauderdale as a re-

setter of Argyle since liis forfeiture, and a furnisher of him
with money. State Trials, J. ilitchel, an. 1677.

famishing (fer'nish-ing), n. [Verbal n. otfnr-
iiish, c] 1. The act of proriding with furni-

ture or fittings of any kind.— 2. pi. Fittings of
any kind; especially, the smaller articles used
in fitting up anji.hiiig, as a building, vehicle,
etc.: as, builders' or upholsterers' furnishings.— 3t. A subsidiary appendage or adjunct ; an
incidental part.

-Something deeper,
\Miereof, perchance, these are Imt furnishings.

Shak., Lear, iii. 1.

furnishment (fer'nlsh-ment), n. [< OF. foxtr-
iiisscment, fornissement; as furnish + -ment.]
1. The act of furnishing.— 2. A supply of fur-
niture or things necessary.

No other thingwas thought or talked on, but onely prep-
arations and furnishments for this businesse.

Daniel, Hist. Eng., p. 93.

Yet, with all this furnisltnunt, out of a custom wliich
modesty hid observ'd, .Sir Thomas deprecated tlie burtlien.

Bp. Hacfcet, Abp. Williams, i. 176.

Purveyor for the army ; . . . vastly rich
;
grown so as con-

tractor of furnishments which he never furnishes.
L. Wallace, Ben-Hur, p. 346.

furniture (f^r'ni-tur), «. [< F.founiiture (= Sp.
It. fornitura). a supply, or the act of furnishing,
<,^r)»CH/)-, furnish see /«)-)((«/(l.] 1. In general,
that witli which anj-thing is fui-nished or sup-
plied to tit it for operation or use ; that which
fits or equips for use or action; outfit; equip-
ment : as, the furniture of a war-horse, or of a
microscope; table /«r«i7MCC.

He furnished himself for the fight, but not in his wonteil
furnilure.

' Sir P. Sidneij, .\rcadia, iii.

To deedes of amies and proofe of chevalrie
They gan themselves adtlresse, full rich aguiz'd,
As each one had Ins furnitures deviz'd.

Spenser, F. Q., V, iii. 4.

The sufficient reply to the skeptic, who doubts the power
and the furniture of man, is in that i)ossibility of joyful
intercourse with persons whicli makes the faith and i)Vac-

tice of all reasonable men. Kinersan, Character.

2. The act of furnishing. [Rare.]

The order and /(/r/u^Nrc of all was done l>y diuiiie i>roui-

dence. Purehas, Pilgrimage, p. 60.

3. Collectively and specifically— (a) Those
movables required for use or ornament in a
dwelling, a place of business or of assembly,
etc.

The Protector was magnillceiit, and had lie lived to com-
plete .Somerset-house, would prol)ai>ly have called iti the
assistance of tliose artists, whose works are tlie noblest
furnilure. Walpitte, Anecdtjtesof Tainting, I. vi.

The furniture of the room, and the little Cliiiiu onia-
mentfl on the mantelpiece, have a constrained, unfamiliar
look. T. n. Aldrieh, Had liuy, p. B8.

(6) The necessary appendages in various om-
Sloyments or arts, as tlie brasswork of locks,
oor-knol)», and wiiidovv-shutters, the masts

and rigging of a ship, tlie mounting of a mus-
ket, etc.

The forgliigs of the furniture arc all made by one man,
who gives all his time lit furniture forging.

If. ir. (Irrewr, The fluii, |i. 244.

{r) In priniiny, the pieces of wood or metal
pbiced between and around pages of type to
keep them the re(|uiMile distance apart and to
aid in seeuring them in the chase.— 3. In iir-

f/ini-huildinii, one of the varieties of mixture-
Hto|>H. Beveled furniture, In i>rinlfn;i. Hn- lierelnl.

- Labor-Bavlng furniture, In jtrinlimj, furnilure cut
by syHlirii. so lliat |.l < ..f dllfercnt lengths and widths
ran be F'-iiilily <"riiblrMi|.

fumiture-plush (f^r'ni-tur-plush), «. A jiIukIi

niiide entirely of mohair, or with a mohair (ill-

iiit; and a I'otloii wiirp, used for I'overing liouse-
lioM fiiniiliirr'. Also culled I'Irirlit IJilvit,

furniture-print (ff-r'ni-tur-print), n. See
rhitit.-l.

furniture-stop (f'-r'ni-ttir-Htop). h. In organ-
builiUiiff, a, nuxturc-gtop.
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furo (fii'ro), n. [ML., a ferret, lit. a thief: see
/en'e?i.] A name of the ferret; the technical
specific name of Putoriusfuro. See ferrefi.

furoles (fii-rolz'), «. pi. [< OF. furoles, F.
furoUcs, fiery exhalations; popular dim. (cf.

equiv. OF. fldmrnerolles) ot feu, fire, < h. focus,
fireplace: see focus, fuel.'] Same as corposant.

furor (tu'ror),';;. [< L. fu)-or, a raging, mad-
ness, fury, <.furere, rage, be furious: see /«>•//.]

Fury; rage; mania; specifically, an overpower-
ing passion for or on account of something.

This science in his perfection can not grow but by some
diuine instinct: the I'latoiiicks call itfuror: or by excel-
lencie of nature and complexion.

Puttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 1.

So strong was the furor of play upon him.
Goldsmith, Richard Nash.

furore (fo-ro're), n. [It., < L. furor, madness:
see_/«)-or.] Same as furor.
furr-ahin (fur'a-hin),";;. [Sc, </«?-2,/h)t, fur-
row, + ahiu, ahint, behind: see ahint, ahin.~\

The hindmost horse on the right-hand side of
the plow, which walks on the furrows.

^ly furr-aliin's a wordy beast,
As e'er in tug or tow was traced.

Burns, The Inventory.

furr-chuck (fer'chuk), n. [Appar. a variation
of fur::e-chiil.'] Same as fur:c-cliat. [Prov.
Eng. (Norfolk).]

furred (ferd), o. 1. Provided or covered with
fur or something resembling it : as, a furred
robe; a furred tongue.— 2t. Made or become
thick and coarse, as vocal sounds.

Her voice, for w'ant of use, is so furred that it do not
at present please me ; but her manner of singing is such
that I shall, I think, take great pleasure in it.

Pf'pt/s, Ili.ary, II. 470.

furrier (fer'i-er), H. [< ME., < OF. fourreur, a
fuiTier, a skinner, ifourrer, fur: see /«)•!, «.

and !'.] A dealer in or a dresser of furs; one
who makes or sells articles of wearing-apparel,
etc., made of fur.

furriery (fer'i-er-i), n.
;
pi. furrieries (-iz). [<

furrier + -y: see -eri/.] 1. Furs in general.

No laliour can ever be turned to so good account as w hat
is employed upon their furrkries.

Cook, Voyages, VII. vi. 6.

2. The trade of a furrier,

furrily (fer'i-li), adv. In a furry manner; with
a covering of fur. Byron.

furring (fer'ing), H. [< ME. furrynye ; verbal n.

olfurt, r. In sense 3 sometimes written im-
prop. jirring, in simulation of /r.] 1. Furs;
peltry ; trimmings of fur.

Hem faileth no furri/nije ne clothes at full.

Piers Plowman's Crede (E. E. T. S.), 1. 604.

.\ sort of hedgehog with heavy .A""***",'/ and short legs.

Sci. Amer., N. S., LV. riit.

2. A deposit resembling fur, as of scale in a
steam-boiler or of epithelium on the tongue.

With hiMiic it fa gargarism of niilkcl i-urcth the i-nugli-

ness itfurn n;/ of the tongue. Holland, tr. of Pliny, xx. 14.

When . . . water is heated, the carbonic acid is ex-
pelled, and the lime salts are deposited in an insoluble
form, such as the furrinr/ in a tea-kettle or boiler.

W. L. Carpenter, Soap and Candles, p. 212.

3. In carp.: (a) The nailing on of thin strijis

of board, as to .joists and rafters, in onh'r to

bring them to a level to form an even surface,
or in other jiositions for various jiurjioses.

(6) pi. The strips thus nailed on. (c) .Strips

fastened to a solid wall of a house for nailing
laths on, aii<l to provide an air-space between
the wall anil plastering.

furrow (tiii'T)), w. [Also dial. /«)•,./«())•, < ME.
furu-c, fnrou-e, fnrwr, fiiryli. furcli, etc., < AS.
furh = OFries. furch = '( )I

)'. coir, D. rour= ML( i.

vorc, L(i. fore = ()H(!. fnrnh, MUG. rurch, (i.

furrlie, a furrow (Dan. fure= Hv/.f/ira, a furrow,
prob, < L(i.), = Icel../'<)C, a drain. Cf. Ij.juirca,

a ridge between two furrows, a balk.] 1. A
trencli in the earth, especially that made by ii

plow.

vVnd yf Ich 3edu to the ]donh, Ich pynchcde <>n bus liiilf.

acre,
'I'bat a fot-londe other a forive frcrlicn Ich woMe.

Pi,rs PtoieinanH-). vll. 2(18.

What time the labonrd ox
Iri bis loose traces from ihv furrow canio.

Milton, Comus, I. 202.

2. A narrow trench or eliannel, as in wood or
metal, or in a millstone; a groove; a wrinkle.

My gliist shall not pi-rsnntlr in<- I nin old
So long as voiitli anil Mion arc of one date ;

lint ulii'ii lii'tbcc llmi''s./'iirnoc> I bcli.,|d.

Then look I deatli my duysslKinM ix[<iiili'.

.S7o/fr.. Si.tiMffs, xxii.

Specifically— 3. In coiil., a hiiIcuh or wiile

groove, gouerally rounded at tho bottom, and

furry

extending longitudinally on the animal or part

;

one of the spaces between costal or longitudinal
ridges. — Furrow of the cerebrum, same as assure
of l!ulaiul:i (wbiili see, under fissure).— TmTIOW of the
corpus callosum, the groove between the gyrus forni-
catus and the corpus callosum.- Gouge-furrow, a fur-
row concave at bottom.— Leader-ftLTTOW, a furrow ex-
tending from the eye to the skirt of a millstone.— Primi-
tive furrow, in embryol., the Hrst trace of the formation
of the nervous axis of a vertebrate, being a gi'oove along
the Itack, soon converted into a tube, the future eerelno-
spinal axis.— Second furrows, furrows extending from
the leaders nearest to the eye of a millstone.— Sklrt-fvir-
rows, furrows branching from the leaders nearer to the
skirt of a millstone.

furrow (fur'6), r. t. [< ME. *furwen (not
foimd), < AS. furan (for *furhan), in glosses
(L. sulcarc, .<:c'rihere) (= OHG. furhan, MHG.
furhen, G. furchen = Dan. fure = Sw. fdra),
cut a fiui-ow in, ifurh, a furrow: see/«rro«',
H.] 1. To cut a furrow in ; make furrows in

;

plow.
.\ long exile thou art assigned to here

;

Long to furrow large space of stormy seas.

Surrey, i£neid, ii.

While the plowman, near at hand,
Whistles o'er the/w)"roH''rf land.

.Milton, L'AUegro, 1. 64.

I struck straight into the heath; I held on to a hollow
I saw deeply ,furrowin<j the brown moor-side ; 1 waded
knee-deep in its dark growth.

Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, xxviii.

2. To make narrow channels or grooves in;
mark with or as with 'wrinkles.

Thou canst help time to furrou' me with age.
But stop no wrinkle in his pilgrimage.

Shak., Rich. II., i. 3.

How can she weepe for her sinne, that must bare her
skin therewith, and furrowe her face?

Vives, Instruction of a Christian Woman, i. 9.

New descending Kills
Furrow the Brows of all th' impending Hills.

Congreve, Death of Queen Mary.

In vain fair cheeks v,'G\-e furrow'd with hot tears.

Byron, Childe Harold, iii. 20.

furrow-drain (fur'6-dran), v. t. In ayri., to
drain, as land, by making a drain at each fur-
row, or between every two ridges.

furrowed (fur'od), a. [< furrow + -ed^.] Hav-
ing longitudinal channels, ridges, or grooves;
suleate : as, a/«n'o!r(>rf stem.

Their figures . . . have r<iund staring eyes, pendant
liml>s, and fto'rowed draperies, and represent sculpture at
its lowest stage of degradation.

C. C. Perkins, Italian .Sculpture, Int., p. xvii.

Ftirrowed band, a band of indented gray matter con-
necting tlif in ula of the cerebellum with the amygdala
on cither side.

furrow-faced (fur'6-fast), a. Marked or carved
with furrows.

I . . . expose no ships
To threatnings of ttie fwTow-faeed sea.

B. Jonson, Volpone, i, 1.

furro'wing (fur'o-ing), n. [Verbal n. otfiirrpw,
v.] 1. The act of making a furrow.— 2. In
emliryol., the pi'ocess of segmentation of the
yolk of an egg in some animals, as .Imphihia.
It is an unei|ual cleavage, which gives the
appearance of furrows on the surface of the
germ,
furrowing-machine (fur'o-ing-nm-shen''), n.

A millstoiH'-ili'esser.

furrow-slice Onr'o-slis), n. A narrow slice of
earth tunieil up by the plow.
furrow-weed (tiir'6-wed), n. A weed growing
on plowed land.

He was met even now
As mad as the vex'd sea : singing aloud ;

Crown'd with rank ixwwlter tinAfurrow-v^eeds.
Shak., Lear. iv. 4.

furro'wy (fur'o-i), a. [< furrow + -.//'.] Fur-
I'oweil; full of or abounding in furrovvs.

A double hill ran up hltffurrtiw}/ fiu'ks,

lSe,vorid the thick-leaved platans of the vale.

Tenniisou, Princess, iii.

furry (fer'i), a. and n. [<./'»)•• -I- -i/l.] I. a.

1. Hearing fur; covered with fur.

Tlu-ir (liicad I.eing the sinews of ecrtiiin small beasts,
wlierewllh they sow their furs wlilcli clothe them, the./'lirr)/

siilc in summer outward. In winter inward.
Milton, Hist. Moscovia.

From Volga's hanks th' Imia-rious Czar
Leads forth hIs.A'rr;/ troops to war,

Fenton, To U)rd (tower.

2. Consisting of fur or skins.

^\'lnl^'r! tluMi hoary venerable sire.

All ilrblv in tbv furrt/ mantle clad.
Hour, ode for the New Vear, 1717.

3. Resembling fur.— 4. ('oated with a deposit
of fur. See/H/l, »., 4.

Two foggy decanters, half full of tlie remnants of yes-

tcnlay's llliidtnn. witli a sort id ,/ Kir// rim just over tho
HUitace, Hook, Ollbert Uurney, III. Iv.



Hllcd a
Fturio.

furry

Il.t "• A caterpillar.

Millrpirili lit.], a wunn liavin^ inaiiio fccto,
/iii-rir "I- a palintT.

Furry-day (fer'i-da), n. A name given to tlie

Htli of May in parts of Cornwall, Knglaml, wliore
that (lay is ct'lebrated with ccrfnioMics reseni-
bling tliB ancient Maynlay feasts. Jiickcrdylie,

p. i;44.

fur-seal (ffer'sel), v. A seal with copious un-
der-fur of commercial value: distinguished
from liair-seal. Tlio fur-seals all lidorn! to the uared-
seal ramily or Otariidai, liciiig tliose which constitute the
subfamily Ulophocince. The best-known fur-seals, aiiil

Northern Fur-seal or Sea-bc.-ir {di/Ur/tinus ursirtus).

those from which is ileriveJ the fur usually maile into
sealskin trarinents, are the nnrtht-iTi sea-bears, Callorhi-
nuji tirsliins, ahounilin^' on tlie rrihyloJT islands in Bering
sea, where tliey gather by millions ir'i the breeilin^; season,
but Mlieuci- only aliout 1o(i,oihj skins are allowed to be
taken annually by authorized per.sons.

fursung (fer'sung), n. Same asparammj.
furtt, n. [< L. furtiim, theft: see fiirtiini.l

Theft. Davies.

Break not the sacred league
By raising civil theft; turn not yuur/urt
'Gainst your own bowels.

Tomkis (?), Albumazar, v. 1.

furthH, «*'• A rare Middle English form of
fortli^.

furtll2t, n. A rare Middle English form of
fiyyd.

further (fer'THer), adv. compar. [Also dial.
fanlcr; <i/LE. further, forthcr (also fcrtlier,f(ir-
tlwr, with the vowel oifer, far, mod. /«cl, > the
irreg. farther, q. v., as compar. of far), < AS.
fnrthor,furthur, further, forward, = OS.furtho
= OFvies. further, forther, further, =D. vnrders,
further, besides (ef. verder, adv. and adj., fur-
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(in rank: L. prior, major), = OS. forthoro
(Schincller) = OFvioH. fordera = MUi. vorder
= OlU}.fordaro,fordero, MHG. G. vordcr, fore,
in front: of the same ult. elements an further,
udv.] 1. More remote; more distant than
something else.

•Sluco ho went from Egypt *tlH
A space Xm- furlher [/arlAer 111 folio Kli'f) travel.

Sltalc., A. and C, II. 1.

The seer
Went thro' the strait and dreadful pans of death,
Not ever to be i|Uestlon'il any more,
.Save on the /ur(A.-r side.

Tennyton, CunilliK of Arthur.

2. Additional; continued or continuing; ex-
tending beyond.
What/in-Mer need was there that anotlier priest should

''"e-' llcb. vil. 11.

Thenc. Vou xrlpo It too hard, air.

Male/. Indeed I do, but have im further end In It
But love and tenderness.

Maeiringer, Unnatural Combat, ii. 3,

Satan hart journey'd on, pensive and slow,
But/itr(/icr way found none. Milton, 1'. ],., Iv. 174.

When once the fresh interest of a thilig Is exhausted, a
fnrtlicr fixing of the attention costs more and more effort.

J. Sully, Outlines of Psychol., p. 9i».

Further assurance, in law, au instrument conllrminK
the title iuteiMlcd to have been secured by one already
made.

further (fer'Tiier), r. t. [Also dial./«r(/<>r; <
ME. furthcreii, furthren, fortheren, forthreii,
firthrcn, < AK fi/rthrian, fyrthran (=' OFries.
fordera = D. MLG. vorderen = OILG.furdiren,
MHG. rurdcrn, G. fiirdern = Dan. (be-')fordre =
Sw. {I)c-)fordr(i), further, promote, advance, <
/«)«/("»•, further : aee further, adv.'] 1. To help
or urge ouward or forward

;
promote ; advance

;

forward.

The same nyght ayenst day we made savle, and hadde
so esy wynde that ly tell were we furlherde therby.

Sir II. Ouyl/orde, Pylgrymage, p. 7".

The science of Astronomy, they say, was much/»rfAert'(f

by Enoch. Purclias, Pilgrimage, p. 30.

Neither do we read of any woman in the Gospel that
assisted the persecutors of Christ, or furthered his afflic-

tions : even Pilate's wife dissuaded it.

Donne, Sermons, xxiii.

He was not only satisfied with his Majesty's measures,
but ready io further them to the utmost in his power.

Maty, Chesterfield.

2t. To help or assist.

But nathelesse hit ys my wille, quod she,
'Eofurtheren yow, so that ye shal nat dye.
But turne sounde home to yoiire Thessalye.

Cltnur.er, Good Women, 1. 1C18,

tJher^ more), = MLG. vorder = OHG. .fnrd'n; furtherance (fer'THer-ans), n. [Formerlv also
furdar, furdor, further, away, ouward, MHG
viirder, G. fiirder, ouward, hereafter; not, as
usually stated, a compar. oi forth^ (with com-
par. suffix -efS), but compar. of fore'^, AS. for,
fore, with the different compar. suffix -ther, as
in other, either, whether, nether, etc., the same
as -ter in after : see for, forc^, and -ther, -ter.

Fortli^ is formed from the same base, for, fore,
fore, with the suliix (appar. demonstrative) -tli.

The sn\iev\. furthest is mod., aud is due partly
to further, regarded as furth-er, and partly to
farthest forfarrest. See farther, farthest.'] 1

.

At or to a greater distance; more remotely;
beyond, literally or figiu'atively: as, move/«r-
Wferaway; seek no/«/'W(cr for happiness.

Swythe/Hrffter in the foreste he drowe [drew].
Sir Eglaiiuiur (Thornton Romances, ed. Halliwell), 1. 373.

The further he doth goe, the/itr(Aer he doth stray.

Spenser, F. Q., I. i,\. 43.

Go on with me six miles further to my house, where
you shall be extremely welcome.

Cotton, in Walton's Angler, ii. 225.

2. In addition; to a greater extent; by way of
extension, progression, or continuation : as, I

aa,y further that no man knows the reason.

Why troublest thou the Master any further?
Mark v. 35.

They further covenante y* they will resigne & yeeld up
the whole Pequente cuntrie, aud every parte of it, to yfl

English coUonies.
Quoted in Bradford's Plymouth Plantation, p. 439.

You shall Iiear/Hr(/ter from me within a few Days.
Howell, Letters, iii. 4.

To Wish one further, to wish one in some other place,
or out of the reach of something. [.Slang.]

Woman suffrage has had its inaugural experiment in
Kansas, and it almost goes without saying that those who
voted to confer the franchise on the sex must by this time
have wished that they were " furtlier" when thev did so.

Western Brewer, XII. 102S.

further (fer'THer), a. compar. [Also dial../'«r-

dcr : nut found as ad.j. in ME., where only the
forms belonging to far are used adjeetively

:

furderanve; (.further, v., + -ance.] The act of
furthering or forwardiiig; promotion; advance-
ment.

I know that I shall abide and continue with you all, for
yonvfurlherajiee and joy of faith. Phil. i. 25.

Surely that cla>' was. Ity that good father's meanes, dlea
natalis f»i MIC fi'r tlie « bole f-iundation of the poorc learu-
yng I have, and of all the furderance that hitherto else-
where I have obtcyned. Aseftaui, The .Scholemasler, ii.

I am as unfit for any practical purpose— I mean for
the fin-theratice of the world's ends— .as gossamer for ship-
tiniiicr. Thoreau, Letters, p. 7.

furtherer (f6r'TH6r-6r), «. One who furthers
or helps to advance ; a promoter.

And in middes of outward injuries and inward cares, to
encrease them witball, good Sir llichard Sackville dieth,

that worthie gentleman, that earnest favmircr and fur-
^Acrerof Gods true religion. Aschaui, The Scholeniaster, I.

furthermore (fer'THtr-mor), adv. [< ME. fur-
thermore, forther more (or mare) (= MLG. rorder-

mer), also, reversely, more further (or forther),

and, conjimctionally (def . 2), as one word, for-
thermore : see further, adv., and more, adv.]

It. Still further; yet further: in reference to

place, position, or motion.

Now wille I re*\e .forther mare,
Aud shew yhow of sum paynes that er thare.

Hampole, Prick of Conscience, 1. 2S92.

Forttiir mare gau he glyde.

Sir Perceval (Tliornton Komances, ed. Halliwell). I. 2210.

2. Moreover ; besides ; in addition to what has
been said: a continuative adverb or conjunc-
tion.

Furthermore, whilst we eat (say they), then health,
which began to be appaired, flghteth by the lielp of food
against hnnger.

.Sir T. More, Utopia (tr. by Robinson), ii. 7.

This will he send or come for : furthermore,
Our son is with him : we shall hear anon.

Tennyson, Lancelot and Elaine.

furthermost (fer'THer-m6st), a. superl. [< fur-
tlier, II.. + -most as iu foremost, q. v. Ct. fur-
tlurmorc.] Jlost remote.

see further, adv., aud /<(/•!, farther, adv. aud furthersome (for'THer-sum), a. [< further +
a. There was a similar and ult. related form, -some ; an artificial formation.] Tending to
ME. forther, fore, front, < AS. furthra, before further or promote ; helpful.
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fury

In ent«rprliH!S of pith a touch of stratagem often proves
furlhrrtomr. Carlyle, Kreiieh Kev,, I. iii. 6.

furthest (ff-r'THest), adr. and a. giq)crl. [See
furtliir.] Superlative of /«rl.

We lliiil by dally expeHence that those calamities may
be nearest at hand, readiest to break in suddenly upon us,
which we III regard of times or circumstances may imagine
to \,i- furthest olf. Iloolter, Eccles. Polity, v. 41.

furtive (fi-r'tiv), «. [< OF. furtif, F. furlif =
Sp. I'g. It. furtivo, < L. furtivux, stolen, pur-
loined, hence also hidden, concealed, secret, <

furlum, theft, robbery, < furari, steal, thieve,
< fur, a thief: see furaeious and ferret^.] 1.
Stolen ; obtained by theft.

Or ilo they [planets) . . .

I>art/Mr(ire Beaiim and Glory not their own,
All Servants to that Source of Light, the Hun?

Prior, Solomon, i.

2. Stealthy; thief-like.

It would be Impossible for such eyes to squint, and take
fitrtim glances on this aide and on that.

Emergon, Essays, 1st ser., p. 22.

That/iir/ice mien, that scowling eye. M. Arnold.

furti'vely (fi-r'tiv-li), adr. In a furtive manner;
sti-althilv.

She
Did look iiiKm h\u\ furtively
III loving wise.
William Morris, Earthly Paradise, II. 131.

furtum (fir'tum), M. [L., theft: see /urHce.]
In law, theft; robbery.
furuncle (fu'mng-kl), n. [= F.furonele = Sp.
fiiriineuh) = Fg.furuneulOffrunculo = It.forun-
eulo, < L. furunrulus, a petty thief, a pilferer,
a pointed, burning sore, a boil, dim. of fur, a.

thief : see furacious, furtire.] A circumscribed
iutlammation of the skin, forming a necrotic
central core, and supjiurating and discharging
till- core ; a boil.

furuncular (fu-rung'ku-18r), a. [< L. furun-
culus, a furuncle, -I- -nr'S.J Pertaining to or ex-
hibiting furuncles or boils.

furunculi, ». Plural o( furunculim.
furunculosis (fu-rung-ku-lo'sisj, n. [XL.. < fu-
runrulus -t- -osis.] In j)aWio?., the morbid state
characterized by the presence of furuncles or
boils.

furunculus (fu-rung'ku-lus), n.; pi. furuncuU
(-lii. [L.] Same as /»rM7tcte.

fury (fu'ri), H.
;
pi. furies (-riz). [Early mod.

E. also /((We; tiE.furie,furye, < F.furie = Sp.
Pg. It. furia, < L. furia, commonly in pi. furiw,
rage, madness, fury; I'uria; the Furies (also
called Dirce, and (Gr.) Eumcuides, Erinyes); <
furere, rage, be furious.] 1. Extreme anger or
rage ; anger or wrath which overrides all self-
control; a storm of anger ; madness.

I do oppose
My patience to his /urv.

'Shak., M. of v., iv. i.

As they rode on thro' Garioch land,
He rode up in a furv.
The Rantin' Laddit (Child's Ballads, V>'. 101).

Thoult see my sword with/urw smoke.
Robin llood and the Tanner t Dawjhter (Cliild's Ballads,

[V. 338).

2. Violent or impetuous action of any kind

;

vehement manifestation offeree; violence.

Foundations here arc of a Christian Temple ; and two
towers of marble, that have better resisted the fury ol
time. Sandys, Travailes, p. 18.

It was not the Ships only that felt the fury of this storm,
but the whole Island suffered by it

Damyier, Voyages, II. ilL 71.

On the western coast of Britain, where the Atlantic
breakers roll in upon the shore, they have tK?en known to
exert a pressure of lietwecn three and four tons on every
square foot of surface exposed to their/t/ri/.

lluxiey. Physiography, p. 167.

3. Enthusiasm; inspired or frenzied excite-
ment of the mind.

Her staring eyes with sparkling fury roll.

When aU the god (»me rushing to her soul.
Driiden, .Eneid.

4. [eap.] In (?<i.s.»(V«?myf/(.. one of the avenging
deities, called in Greek mj-thology the Erinyes
or, by euphemism. Eumenides. and by the Ro-
mans the Furite or Dine, daughters of Earth or
of Xight, represented as fearful maidens, often
winged, and with serpents twined in their hair,
clad in dusky garments girdled with red. They
dwell ill the depth of Tartanis. and. owini: to their dread
power of avenging wrong, whether intentional or not. were
feared by gods and men. According to fully developed
Greek tradition, they were three in number arid called
Tisiphone. .Alecto. and ifegwra. They relentlessly pun-
ished crime, especially brc-iches of jiie'ty and hospitality,
l>oth before and after tleath. I'hey were therefore also
regartled asgo^ldesses of fate, in common with the Parca:

;

hence the use of the name in the extract fn.im Milton.

Comes the blinil Fury with the abhorred shears.
And slit* the thin-spun life. Milton. Lycidas, 1. 75.



fury

Oh, the FurUg that

I feel within me ; whippd on by their angers

For my tormentors I

Fletcher (and another^), Prophetess, iv. 1.

Hence— 5. A minister or a concentrated mani-

festation of vengeance; an avenging or venge-

fiil personality, principle, or action.

Sad be the sights, and l)itt«r fruites of warre,

And thousand/unVe wait on wrathful! sttord.

Spenser, F. Q., II. ii. 30.

Fear of death, infamy, torments, are those furies and

\iilttu-e3 that vex and disquiet tyrants.

Burton, Auat. of Mel., p. 564.

Heaven has no rage like love to hatred tiund.

Nor hell A/ury like a woman scorned.
Cojufreve, Mourning Bride, iii. 8.

Come, sir, you put me to a woman's madness,

The glory of a/ury. Beau, and Fl., Philaster, ii. 4.

6t. [Found only in the passage quoted, where
the pi. furies, with the sense of h.ftires, thieves

(pi. oifiir, a thief), is used, it seems, in jesting

allusion to the Furies.] A thief.

Have an eye to your plate, for there be furies. Fletcher.

= Syil. 1. Vexation, Indignation, etc. See anger'i.— 1

and 2. Violence, vehemence, tenipestuousness, fierceness,

frenzy.

fury (fii'ri), V. t.
;
pret. and -p-p.furied, ppr./ioj-

iiig. l< fury, ».] To infuriate; agitate vio-

lently. [Rare.]

As I would not neglect a sodain good opportunity, so I

would not fury myself in the search.
Feltham, Resolves, i. 10.

furze (ferz), «. [< UE. firs, fyrs, fyrris, firse,

< AS. fyrs, furze (translated by L. rhamnus)
;

connections unknown.] 1. The common name
for the Ulex Ettropieus, a low, much-branched,
and spiny leguminous shrub, with yellow flow-

ers. It is abundant in barren, heathy districts through-
out the west of Europe, and sometimes covers large areas.

It is used for fuel, and the young shoots for fodder, and
is also cultivated for ornament, especially a double-flow-

ered variety and a more slender and less rigid form known
as Irish furze. The dwarf or tame furze is a much smaller

species, (T. nanus. Also called gorge and u'hin.

With a wlspe ot firses. Piers Plomnan (B), v. 351.

Fyrris, or qwyce tre or gorstys tre, ruscus.
Prompt. Pari'., p. 162.

Now would I give a thousand furlongs of sea for an acre

of barren ground ; long heath, brown /»rz^, anything.
Shak., Tempest, i. 1.

2. A frizz. [Rare or obsolete.]

One ask'd. If that high Furze of Hair
Was, bona flde, all your own.

Prior, Pontius and Pontia.

Needle furze, a species (denista Anglica) allied and some-
what similar to I'lex Europceus. It has slender, finely

piiinti-d HpiiiL'S.

furze-busht, "• [Early mod. E. fyrsbusslic; <

fiir-f + hu.^lA.] Furze. PaUgrare.

fiirzechat (fcrz'chat), ». The'whinehat, Snxi-

ciilii riihctra : so called from its frequenting

furze or f;orse.

furze-chirper (fferz'chfer'per), n. The bram-
bling or mountain-finch, Fringilla niontifringil-

lii. Also fiir:e-chiirh-er.

fvirze-chitter (ferz'chit'fer), ». Same as /«rrc-
rhiii. [Locul. Eng.]
furze-hacker (fi'rz'hak"fer), h. Same as /urrc-

rhdl. [Local, Eng.]
furzeling (ferz'ling), u. [< fur::c + -liiig^.'i

Siiiui- as furze-vren.

furzent (tcr'zn), it. and n. [< ME. fir:m, n. ; <

///;-^ + -'«'-'.] I. rt. Of furze ; furzy. Holland.

II. II. Furze. Ttuiser.

furze-wren (ferz'ren), «. The Dartford war-
bler, Melizophilus dartfordiensis or M. nndn-

lus.

furzy (ft^r'zi), «. [< furze + -y^.l OvcrKrovvii

with furze; full of furze.

Their route wa« laid

Across the/urzy hills of Braid.
Hcoll, Marmi<in, Iv. 23.

fusa ffS'sa), n.; pl./H.sr^ (-ze). [It.] hi tticdii-

riil miisie, a quaver or eighth-note, ^.

Fusagasuga bark. See hurl-.

Fusanus 'fu'Hii-iiiiM), H. [NL.] AHanlalaceouH
geriuH of Irecit and shrulw, natives of Australia.
H. nfiicnluji fumlshen the fraitrnnt sntidnlwriinl of W(»tcrn
Auntnilla. The hard, <-Ir»He-gndned wood of /'. nruniiiin-

tuA In aiKo known fut sandalwood, but lias no jierfumc.

ThiMiiinndnng-nut Is the fruit of the same tree; It Is sweet
and cdildi',

fusarole, fuaarol (fu'sa-rol), ». K F. /«««-
niflf, < It. fu.^njtiiilii, nil nstrn^nl, \ fustiiuuUt,

fu.vijiilo, a wliirl to |>ut on a H|iiiidl(', < fuso, a
Hpindlc, < Ij. fusu-1, a Kpindle, tlin Hhaft of a
column.] In nrrli., an astraxal.

fusate (ffi'siil), n. [< NL. 'fimatim, < \i. fusus,

a Hpindle.] Hnme finfuniform.
fuse (fwHk), n. [= Hii. I'g. fusro = It. fonro,

fusco, < h.fiiscuit, (lark, swarthy, dusky, tawny.
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prob. orig. 'furscus, allied to/wccH.s-, dark, dusky,

gloomy, and perhaps ult. to E. Iiroiru, (j. v. Cf.

fuscous.] Same as fuscous. [Rare.]

Expectation was alert on the receip.- of your strange-

shaped present, while yet undisclosed from its .fuse en-

velope. Lamb, To U. C. Robinson.

fuscationt (fus-ka'shon), fl. [< h.fii.icare, dark-

en, < fuscus, dark : see fu.-tc, fu.^icous. Cf . oft-

fuscitie,obfuseation.] A darkening; obscurity.

'llliniiit.

fuscescent (fu-ses'ent), n. [< L. fu.icits, dark,

dusky {see fuse), -f -esceiit.] In -oiil. and bot.,

somewhat fuscous ; approaching dark brown, or

tinged with that color.

fuscin (fus'in), u. [< Li. fuscus. dark, dusky
(see fuse), + -iflS.] A brownish matter ob-

tained from empyi'eimiatic animal oil. It is

insoluble in water, but may be dissolved by
alcohol.

fuscite (fus'it), «. [< L. fuscus, dark (see fuse),

+ -ite".'] Same as gabbronitc.

fuscoferruginous (fus"k6-fe-r6'ji-nus), a. [<

L. fuscus, dark, dusky (see fuse), + ferrugi-

niis, rusty: see ferruginous.} In etttom., rust-

colored with a brownish tinge.

fuscotestaceous (fus"k6-tes-ta'shius), a. [<

\j. fu.sciis, dark, dusky (see /hsc), + tcstaccus,

brick-colored: see testaceous.'] In ?«(«/«., dull

reddish-brown ; testaceous with a reddish tinge.

fuscous (fus'kus), a. [< L. fuscus, dark, dusky

:

see fuse] Brown; brown tinged with gray ; of

a dark, swarthy color.

In buildings, when the highest degree of the sublime is

intended, the materials and ornaments ought neither to

be white, nor green, nor yellow, nor blue, nor of a pale

red, nor violet, nor spotted, but of sad and fuscous col-

ours, as black, or brown, or deep purple, and the like.

Burke, Sublime and Beautiful, § 16.

fusel (fuz), v.; pret. and -py. fused, -ppi. fusing.

[< Ij.fiisus, pp. of funderc, pour out, shed; of

metals, melt, cast, found : see found'^, and cf

.

fuse"^, affuse, confuse, diffuse, effuse, infuse, pro-

fuse, suffuse, transfuse,'etc.] I. trans. 1. To
melt ; liquefy by heat ; render fluid.

I know the quarry whence he bad the stone;

The forest, too, where all the tinilur fjmw'd ;

The forge wherein his/)'S''(/ nu-t;ils Ilow'd.

Byrom, Verses Intended to have been Spoken.

2. To blend or unite as if by melting toge-

ther.
Tliat delirious man

Whose fancy .fuses old and new.
And flashes iTito ful.se and true.

And mingles all without a plan.
Tennyson, In Memoriam, xvi.

The dramas of Jonson are foi-med of solid materials,

\pound and welded rather than fused together.
Whipple, Old Eng. Dram.

A girl whose ardent nature turned .all her small allow-

ance of knowledge into principles, /«s/7i,(/ her actions into

their mould. George Eliot, Middlemarch, I. 213.

An island of the size of Britain, an island forming a
World of its own. could not l>e fused into tl»e mass of the

Empire in the same way as the lands which are geograph-
ically continuous. E. A. Freeman, Amer. Lecta., p. 125.

= Syn. 1. Dissolve, Thaw, eic. See »if».— 2. To amalga-
mate.

II. intra ns. 1. To molt; be reduced from a

solid to a Huid state by licat.

Native Bismuth is whitish, with a faint reddish thige

and a metallic lustre. . . . It/i(«e« readily at 476' F.

lire. Diet., I. 346.

2. To become intermingled and blended as if

melted together.

With HUidia heart the uundfiises naturally -a holy and
heated fusion. 1). G. Mitclirll, Rev. of a Haihclor, Ii.

liotli coiusts arc irregular, both coasts are mountairious,

and till? mountains on both sides fuse into one general

mass. E. A. Freeman, \'eiiire, p. ;i3S.

fuse'^ (fiiz), u. [Abbr. of /K.srcl.] A tube, cas-

ing, ribbon, etc., of various materials, filled or

satiinitcd witli ii ((iiiibiistilili' conipoiiinl. niiil

used as an cxjiIimIit for firing ii liliist or for

igniting any e.\|iloding charge, as of a niililiiiT

kIicII. a common fuse conHlHt.s of a rope-tike tube filled

with some Hlow-tiliriilng conipositioii, as niter, Hilll>hur,

and mealed powder, its coliiliioneHt use being to allow the
one who Ignites It tliiii- to get to a place of safety before the
explosion. All electric fuse consists of the explosive sub-

stance so arraiigeil as t^i be tired either by a sjmrk of high-

potential electricity formed at a break In an electric circuit

(tlie so-called tension.func), or by tile ilieandescciice of a

tine (for exaiiiiile. platlnuni) win- which forms itart of the
iHrciilt tliroiiKli which the current Is passed (the so-called

luantitti-fuse). By ex tension, devices JM-rformlngt lie same
.unction as the roriimoii fuse, as niechanical and clienil-

eat exploders of all kinds, are tcrnied fiiseft. The fuses

used for exploding iprojccljlrs ari- of four kinds: time, per-

rusnion, eiincussi'in, and eoinhinalion. In tbi' tlr.^l cliiss

the time of biirriinu Is regulated by cut ling tlir ribbon,

coni)ir>sltloii-filb'il tube, etc., to the re(|iilri'<l b-iigth; the

second is Ignited by the iiiipiict of the projectile against

an object ; the thlnl is operati'd by the sllock of discharge ;
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fuse-mallet

while the combination-fuses combine the principles of the •

other classes with more or less complexity. See lilasting.

fuse. Also spelled /iizc— Abel fuse, an electrii' fuse in-

vented by Abel, the explosive iiiatriKd nf wliiib i> cum-

posed of subsulphid and subiiliM,s]jlii.l i.l copper with po-

tassium chlorate. It is fired liy a .spark.— Percussion-
fUse, a fuse prepared for action by the shock of the dis-

charge, and put in action on striking the object. //rtj;i-

erslg.— Qtiantity-fuse, an electric fuse in whidi the con-

ducting circuit is completed by a short piece of some
substance, usually a metal, of tolerably high resistance,

which is raised to a high temperature, practically to in-

cjmdescence, on tlie passage of a current of sufficient

strength.— Safety-fuse, a slow-burning ribbon or tape
for exploding a bbist.-Tenslon-fuse, an electric fuse in

which the conducting circuit is not cnmpUtc, the tiring

being accompli.slicd Ity the jiassuge of a .siiaik.—Wooden
fuse, a hollow plug of wood filled with fuse-composition

fh-mly driven in, the open end being protected from moist-

ure by a water-proof cap, used for exploding military

shells. For service, a part of the plug is cut off, according

to the length of time it is desired that the composition
shall burn, and the plug is then driven into the hole in

the shell.

fuse^t, «• [Cf. /ewte.] The track or trail of a

buck in the grass. Also fusee.

There wants a scholar like an bound of a sure nose, that

would not miss a true scent, nor run upon a false one, to

trace those old Bishops in their /use.

Bp. Uaekel, Abp. Williams, i. 14.

fuseau (fiVzo'), » [F-- a spindle: see /«.s( /'-'.]

The grip of a sword. Compare spindle.

fuse-auger (fuz'&"ger), «. An instrument for

diminishing the time of burning of a fuse by
renio\ing a part of the incendiary composition
from the exterior end of it.

fuseel, fuzeei (fu-ze' ), n. [Formerly alsofusie;

< F. fusil (pron.'fii-ze'), fusil: seefusil'^.] If.

Same as /h .5(71.— 2. Same as ./"-':(-.— 3. A kind

of match for lighting a pipe, cigar, and the like.

It is made of cardboard impregnated with niter and
tipped with a composition which ignites by friction. E.

H. Knight.

Wax matches ^uA.fusees were unknown luxuries.

Harper's Mag., LXX VI., notes.

fusee^, fuzee^ (fu-ze' ), n. [Formerly also fude,

fu-y : < OF. fusee, a thread, < ML. fusata, a spin-

(Uef'ulof thread, yarn, etc., orig. pp. fern, of fu-
sare, use a spiniUe, < h.fusus, a spindle. Cf./«-

sil^.] It. A spindle-shaped figure.

The Triangle is an halfe square, Lozange, or Fuzie, part-

ed vpon the crosse angles.
Puttcnham, Arte of Eng. Pocsie, ]>. 78.

2. A cone or solid conical piece in a watch or a

spring-clock on which is wound a chain or cord,

attached at one end to its widest part and at tlie

other to the barrel containing the mainsin'ing,

the action of which unwinds it, transferring it

to the barrel. The cdiject of the fusccist.ici|Uiilizctlie

eftect of tlie mainspring, as its force is icl.-ixcd tlii-'ngli

regular diminution of tension, by giadiiall.v dimiiiishiiig

the resistance of the chain or cord through its increasing

distance from the axis of the fusee. This axis is the arbor

of the main wheel, which is attached to the fusee and
imparts the motion derived from the spring to the other

wheels. In many watches the fusee isiiow dispcnseil with,

its object beingattained by other contrivances. The term

is also applied to similar inechanical contrivances useii for

other purposes. Also called ./"toic-Te/ieef.

3. In farriery, a kind of splint applied to the

leg of a horse.

fusee^t, ". See /m.s'C^.

fusee-engine (fu-ze'cn".iin), «. A machine for

making fiisoos i'or watches and clocks.

fuse-extractor (fuz'eks-tiak''tgr), H. A power-

ful inslruiiiont used for extracting wooden fuses

from loaded shells.

fuse-gage (fuz'gii.i), «. An ad,iustable fuse-cut-

ter i'or cutting time-fuses, as those of pro.iec-

tiles. It consists of a block of wood with a gradniilcil

metal gage on one side and a hinged knife to cut olV tlie

fuse. The gage is marked to seconds iind fractions, so

that the fuse can be cut so as to burn just the length of

time required.

fuse-hole (fuz'hol), n. The hole in a shell ]ire-

pnrod lor the reception of the fus(>.

fuselt, "• Same as fiisil^.

fusellatfii-zel'lii). »'.; p\.fu.iclle{-]e). fit., dim.

lit' I'u.ta.] In mcilieral wh.s'/c, a sixteonth-iiotc,

Ji-
fusel-oil (fii'zel-oil), u. [< (!../'".v(/, spirits of

inferior quality, as bad liraiidy or gin (perhiipH

< ]j. fusitis, ll'uid, li(|iiid, inoltcii: nee fusit-\

f'nsili). + E. 0(7.] A iiiixlurc ot' lioiiiologncs

'of I'tliyl alcohol (childly niiiyl nleoliol). t'nlty

ai'iils, and etlirr suits formed in small propor-

tion during alcoliolic ferniciitnlion. It has a high-

IT bolliiig point (ban oicliniiry alcohol, and gives to It or

any spirituous liquor which contains It a strong and soliiC'

tin'ics unpleasant nanseoiis odor. It bus inilaiit, poison-

ous jiropcrties. Fusel-oil is separated from alroln.l by

fin. ti. Mini .listilbilioii. Also culled gniinnil.

fuse-mallet (t'ii/.'mal"i<t), n. A mallot of liaril

wood, used in connection with a fuse-set tor,

for driving a wooden fuse into a shell.



fuse-plug

fuae-plug (fuz'plug), «. A wooilon or iiiclallic

(•use iiuulo to hold the fuse emph)yod to exjilodo
tho I'luirj'e in a shell, it is iliivcn into tliu sliell ijii-

riicitiatcl.v licforc service, unci tlic fu.su is iiiaurteil at tlic

iii.'iiu-ut uf llriiifj. See wtimltm/une, uiiiler/»/(f'-.

fuse-setter (fuz'sef'tr), «. A cylindor of wood
or biuss with a recess in the end fitting the end
of tlie fuse, used with a fiise-iiiallet in driving
woudcii fuses into shells when loading.

fuse-wheel (fuz'hwel), «. Same as J'usce'^, 2.

Tliiiikiii^' men eonsidered Imw it [a (loeI<] uiiKht lie

niiiiie iiiii-talile, liy some means answerai)le te a weight;
and so instead of that put tlic sprint; '.WiX/itsn-vht'i'l, whieli
nialie a vvateh, iV. Grew, ('usmoloj^ia Sacra, 11. vi. § so.

fuse-wrencll (fiiz'reneh), «. A T-shapeil
wrench used for inserting metallic fuse-plugs
in shells, one arm is a sci-c\v-driver, tmc has f(uk.s to
screw in tlie plui,', and the tliird has forlis to screw tlle

water-cap into tlic fuse.

fusibility (fu-zi-l)il'i-ti), ». [= ¥.fimhiim =
Up. fiisihiliddd = Vg. J'i(sihili<l(iile = It. J'/iKihili-

tii; a,s fusible + -ill) : hoi* -hility.] The quality
of being fusible, or of being convertible from
a solid to a fluid state by heat.

I fouiul, low down in the sandstone, a bed ... of a
white, friable, liarsh-feeliny sediment, which adheres to
the tongue, is of easy /usibiiili/, and of little specillc grav-
ity. Darwin, Oeol. Oliscrvations, ii. 371.

fusible (fu'zi-bl), a. [< ME. fusible, < OF. fusi-
ble, i\ fusible = Pr. Sp. fusible = Pg. fusivel =
It. fusibite, < L. as if 'fusibilis, < fundere, pp.
/«,s«.s, pour, melt : see/««el,/oM»rfi*.] Capable
of being fused, or melted or liquefied by the
application of heat. The scale o/fusihility of Von Ko-
lieli, u.sed in oiincralo^'y to define the appro,\imate rela-
tive fusibility of ditfi-reut minerals, is as follows: 1, stib-
nite; !, natrolite; 3, almandine garnet; 4, actinolite ; 5,

orthoclase ; (i, bronzite.

The first is the River of Belus, . , . whose sand afford-
eth matter for glasse, becommiug/M«aiife with tlie heat of
the furnace. Sandys, Travailes, p. 16!).

The chemists define salt, from some of its properties, to
be a body fusible in tlie fire, congealable again by cold
Into brittle globes or crystals.

Arbuthnut, Aliments, p. 2ri.

Fusible calculus. Seecaif»(iM.— Fusible conductors,
short conductors of a metal which fuses at a low tempera-
ture inserted in an electric circuit to protect other parts
of the circuit from damage that might arise from an ex-
cessive current. The short conductor melts when a mod-
erately high temi>eratnre is reached, and thus breaks the
circuit.— Fusible metal, any alloy which melts at a low
temperature. Such alloys usually contain bismuth. Fu-
sible metal is used for safety-plugs, and occasionally for
taking impressions from dies, etc. See bismuth, bell-

vti'ffd, and Xeu'ton's metal and Rose's metal (under metal).
— Fusible plug, in steam-engines, a ping of fusible metal
placed in the skin of tile boiler, intended to melt and
allow the steam to escape when a dangerous heat is

reached.— Fusible porcelain, a silicate of alumina an<i
soda obtained from cryolite and sand, fused and worked
as glass.— Wood's fusible alloy. See aWiii.

Fusicladium (tu-si-kla'di-um), II. [NL., < L.
fusus, a spindle, -1- 6r. K'/dihnv, dim. of K?dSn^, a
yoimg shoot of a tree, a branch: see cladus.']

A genus of hyphomycetous fungi, belonging to
the DcmaUci. The fertile hyphte are short, erect, and
straight, somewhat fascicled, and the conidia continuous

The Scab-fungus (.Fusicladium dfndriticutn).

a, an infested apple, showing scabscaused by the fungus; *, portion
of an infested leaf, showing the fungus in black patches ; c, section
(highly magnified ) of a diseased spot in the fruit, showing the spores
of the fungus in position.

or oftener uniseptate, and acrogenously produced. F.
dendritieum is very common in Europe and America,
causing the disease called .•eab .m apples and pears. It
grows on twigs, leaves, and fruit of ajiple- and pear-trees,
often causing the fruit tv fall when very young. In other
cases it < anses ilistortioii, or produces a scab-like or gnarly
ajipc-iiaTicc iiimn the fruit.

Fusidae i fu'si-de), n. pi. [NL., < Fusus + -Ida:']

A family of gastrojiods. named from the genus
I<^isHS : same as Fasciohiriidtv.

Pusidium (fu-siil'i-um), 11. [NL., < L. fusus, a
spiiidli', 4- -idium.] A white hyphomycetous
mold having short, simple hyphasand fusiform
concatenate conidia, which are hyaline or light-

ly tinted. The species grow on dead stems and
leaves.

fusiform (fii'si-form), fi. [< li.fustts, a spindle,
+ forma, shape .] 1 . Tapering both ways from
the middle : applied in botany to certain roots.
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as the radish, and in zoology to joints, organs,
marks, etc., which are broadest in the middle
and diminish regularly and liipidly lo the
ends.

1 am not unacciuaintcd with that/i(»i/i>///i, spiral-wciun.l
bundle of chopped htenis and miscellaneous inconiluisti-
bles, tho cigar. I), ))•. Ildmes, Autocrat, v.

A very great quantity ut/uiri/orm nervous cells.

Alien, and Seurid., VI. .'n7.

2. In icktii., having the dorsal and ventral con-
tours symmetrical, and aijproxiiiiated to each
other from a niidilie point toward each end, as
the mackerel, tiimiy, and stickleback. Also
fusiile, fusoid. Fusiform palpi, in eiUim,., those j.al-
pi in nbich the two teriniloil jouits are cone-shaped with
tiiiir liroadest ends together.

fusil^t (iu'zil), «. [Formerly also /"«.«// (also
fusee: see fusee^); < V.funil, a stee'l for strik-
ing fire («f. pierre d. fusil, a gun-flint), hence
also a gun, mu.sket (> Sp. fml, firelock, a small
musket, = Pg. fusil, a musket, fu:il, a steel for
.striking fire), = It. forilc, a st'eel for striking
fire, fucilc, a steel for striking fire, (ireloek, a
musket, < ML./oc//e, a steel for striking fire,

< L. fneus, a fireplace, ML. fire (> F.fcu, etc.,
fire): see /och.v, /i«/.J A fiiiit-lock musket:
originally so called in Kiiglish, to distinguish
it from the matchlock previously in use, from
the French name of the piece of steel against
which the Hint strikes fire.

A small anouynioiis Military Treatise, printed In the
year Itiso, says the/im( or firelock Wiis then in use in our
army. Orose, Military Antiti., I. \;,:>.

Fusil de rempjirt |K., raniiiart gunl, in the seventeenth
century and later, a llivarni adapted for use in defcndinK
fortillcations. It was mounted on aswivel or some similar
contrivance, and the stock was often maile to lit the shcjul.
der for convenience of pointing ; the barrel was of great
length, and the piece threw a ball an inch in diameter or
even larger.

fusil^ (fii'zil). n. [Formerly also/itsiKe; < ML.
'fusillus, fusrllus ( > F. fuseau),
a spindle, dim. of L. /«.<«.•.(> It. '^

Pg. fuso = Sp. huso = Pg. fus),
a spindle: see/M6re'^.] In licr.

:

{(() A bearing dilTering from
the lozenge in being longer in

proportion to its breadtli, and
named from its shape, which
resembles that of a spindle.

This collar, . . . with its double .fiuiUtes interchanged
with these knolts which are supposed to represent Hint
stones sparkling with fire, ... is the liadge <»f the noble
Order of the Golden Fleece. Seott, Kenilworth, vii.

(6) A representation of a spindle covered with
yarn.

Heralds have not omitted this order or imitation there-
of, whiles they .symbollically adorn their scnehions with
mascles, .t'ltsits, and saltyrs.

Sir T. Browne, Garden of Cyrus, ii.

fusiPt, fusilet (fii'zil), a. [< L. fmlis, fluid,

liquid, molten, (.fundcrc, lip. fusus, pour, melt:
see /«.«ci and /o«H(?'*.] 1. Cajiable of being
melted or rendered fluid by heat.

Tlie liqnitl ore he drain'd

Into fit moulds prepared ; from which he form'd
First his own totds : then, what might else be wrought
Fiml or graven in metal. Milton, P. L., xi. 573.

2. Running or flowing, as a liquid.

Perjietual flames.

O'er sand and ashes, and the stubboru flirit,

Prevailing, turn into sl/u^H sea.

J. Philips, Cider, ii.

Some . . . fancy these scapi that occur in most of the

larger Gothick buildings of England are artificial, and will

have it that they are a kind of /t/.s-i7 marble.
Wniidimrd, Essay towariis a Xat. Hist, of the Earth.

fusileer, fusilier (fii-zi-ler'), »• [< F. fusilier

(= Sp.fusilero = Fg. fu:ilciyo = h. furiliere),

< fusd, a musket : see"f"«,5(7l.] Properly, a sol-

dier armed with a fusil : in general, an infantry

soldier who bears fircanus. as formerly distin-

guished from a pikeman or an archer. The name
is still retained by a regiment of the line in the British

army (the 7th), called the Royal Fusiliers.

fusillade (fu-zi-lad'), «. [< F. fusillade = Pg.

fuzilada (after It.fucdala), < fusilier (= It./«ei-

lare = Vg.fu;:ilar), shoot, < fusil, a musket : see

/h.s/?!.] a simultaneous or continuous dis-

charge of musketry: sometimes used figura-

tively.

Then both men broke into a .ftuUlade ot excit«daiid ail-

miring ejaculations.

S. L. Clemens. Life on Mississippi, p. 357.

The men found relief in sm:\i.fuaillades of swearing as I

had never before heard or even imagined.
Gi'iJrie, Geol. Sketches, ii. 18.

Those of them who had guns kept up a continued .fusil-

liide upon the kopjiie. llarjirr's Man.. LX.XVII. ;(,>;!.

fusillade (fii-zi-lad'), r. /. ; pret. and pp. /«,«i7-

laded,\)pT.fu.'iiUadin(i. \^<. fujtillade, ».] To at-

tack or shoot down by a fusillade.

fusion

Military execution on the instant: give tliem shriving
if they want it; that dotw, /ujrillude them all.

Carli/lc, Sterling, i. 13.

The .Mahdi's adherents fuaittaded his palace at Khar-
toum. The Century, .>CXVHI. 5(i0

fusillet, "• An obsolete form otfusiP.
fusill^e (F. pron. fii-ze-lya'), a. [Heraldic F.,
</«*(/''!.] Same axfusillif.

fUBilly (ffi'zi-li), a. [< F. fumU4e.~\ In her.,

covered with fusils; diviiled by diagonal lines
bendwise dexter and sinister, but at more acute
angles, so as to fonn fusils: said of the field.

—

Fusllly bendy, having three, four, or more fusils touch-
ing by their obtuse iioints, the whole series being arranged
In til. dilvrllon of the belirl.

fusil-mortar (fu'zil-ni6r'''tiir), n. A small mor-
tar li.xed on a stock like that of a musket, for-

merly luud for throwing grenatleH. Bee luind-
niorlar.

fusil-shapedt (fii'zil-shapt), a. Fusiform.
l-'iiyilnhiijf'd Hjukes fof a Kowel-spur).

./. llenilt. Ancient Armour, II. 235.

Fusinae (fu-si'ne), n. pi. [NL., < Fmus +
-iiiii:] A subfamily of Fascinlariida; tj^tified

by the genus Fusus, having a fusiform shell

without varices, and the columella smooth, not
plicate or tortuous ; the spindle-Hhells. See cut
under Fu.tus.

fusineffii'sin), n. A gastropod of the subfamily
h'lisinir.

fusing-disk (fu'zing-disk), >i. A flat circular
Iilate of soft steel mounted on an axis and ro-

tatedwith great rapidity, used forcutting metal
bars.

fusing-point (fii'zing-point), n. The degree of
teiniierature at which a substance melts or li-

quefies; the |joint of fusion. Hce fusion.

fusinist (fu'zin-ist), II. [< V.fusi7iiste, (.fusain,
spindle-tree, prickwood (crayon de fusain, or
simply/««ain, charcoal-pencil), < ML. 'fusanus,
< L. fiisits, a spindle.] An artist who draws in
charcoal.

The modern art [of charcoal-drawing] is really a painter's
art. ... It was first practiseil by some French painters.
. . . Since their time the number of /uniniAes has im-
mensely increased in fr'rance.

P. G. Hanifrton, Graphic Art*, p. 158.

fusion (fii'zhon), w. [< 'iA^. fusion, fuson,foison,
etc., abundance (see foison), < OY. foisou, fui-
snn, fiison, etc. ; in lit. sense < F. (after orig.

L.) /«.w>H = Vt. fusio = Sp. fusion = Pg. fus3o,
= It. fu.iione, < L. fi(sio(n-), a pouring out,

founding (ML. also abundance, profusion), <

fundere, pp./H.vi/.i, pour, melt: seefuxe'^, fouufP,
and cf. foison, a doublet r>f fu.vion.'] 1. The
act or operation of melting or rendering fluid

by heat, without the aid of a solvent: as, the
fusion of ice or of metals.

After reduction [of iron] in platinum vesselB by pure
hydrogen, and .fusion in lime crucildes by the oxyhydro-
gen tlame, . . . buttons of metal were obtained altsolntely

free from phosphorus. Enajc. Brit., ,\III. 273.

2. The state of being melted or dissolved by
heat; a state of fluidity or flowing in conse-
quence of heat: as, metals in/«*ioii.

Philosophers have tjiught that tlie planets were origi-

nally masses of matter struck otf In a state iif/ugirm frtim

the iiody of the sun. Palry, Nat- Theol., xxiL

Hence— 3. The act of uniting or Wending to-

gether, or the state of being united or blended,
as if through melting; complete union, as of
previously diverse elements or individuals.

So far dill the emperor advance In this work of /vtitm
as to claim a place for himself among the Gaulish deities.

Meriral*.

Important as waA the union of Wessex and Mercia in

itself as a step towards national unity, it led to a step yet
more imi>ortJiut in the .fusion of the customary coiles of
the English peoples into a common law.

J. J{. Green, Con(|. of Eng., p. 139.

The altniistic impuUe is formed out of the social /uJion
and transmutation of the egoistic impulses.

Maudtlry, ftnly and Will. p. 252-

Specifically— 4. Inpolitics, the coalition of two
parties or factions.

In New .Tersey the refusal of part of the Douglas men
to supjvirt the Fusion ticket . . . had allowed four of the
Lincoln electors to slip in over the two Itell and the two
Itreckinridge electors on the regular E>em«^'ratic ticket.

//. Greeley. Amer. Conflict, I. S2S.

5t. Abundance; plenty; profusion: same as
foison.

Laltourers had plente and fuson.
Rom. v/ Partenay (E. E. T. .«.), I. IIIS.

0(T vitaill and wines saw he gret .fusion.

Which tho was had in this gamvson.
Bom. of Partenay (E. E. T. S.). 1. 5466.

Aqueous or watery fiision, the melting of cert«ln crys-

tals by heat in their own water of crystallization.—I^y
fusion, the Ihiuefaction produced in salts by heat after

the water of crystallization has been expelled. Igneous



fusion

fusion, the melting of anhydrous salts by heat without

their undergoing any decomposition.— Latent heat Of

fusion, the heat which is expended in the molecular work

involved in the change from the solid to the liquul state.

(.See latent heat, under heat.) Thus, to change a pound of ice

at the freezing-point to a pound of water at the same tem-

perature requires about SO thermal units, which number
expresses, therefore, the latent heat of the fusion of ice.

— Point Of fusion of metals, the degree of heat at wliich

thev melt or liquef v. This point is very different for diHer-

ent'metals. Thus, mercury becomes liquid at -39 .while

Dlatinum requires for its fusion the intense heat produced
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shaft, = Sp. Pg. fusie = It. fusto, m., stock,

stem, etc. (ef. OF. fuste, i.. a stock, piece of

wood, cask, pipe, hogshead, also a foist (a sail-

ing vessel so called), = Sp. Pg. I*-, fusta : see

foist*), < L. fiistis, a knobbed stick, a club,

ML. also a stock, stem, tree, etc., connected
with "feiidere, strike, in comp. defeiiilere, of-

fendere: see foid'^, defend, offend.] In arch.,

the shaft of a' column,' or the trunk of a pilas-

ter. Gxcilt.

fusty

''night-cap,' made precisely in the
Hone, Year Book, p. 112.

b,rth<rox>i,Vdrogen blowpipe, i^being infusible m tlie
^^^,^ ^^^^^^^ ^^_

. ^^
^.^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ . ^^

come moldy; smell ill.
furnace. See under the names of the

the approximate fusiug-poiiits of each.

fusionism (fu'zhon-izm), n. [< fusion + -li'W.J

Same as fnsion, i.

fusionist (fu'zhon-ist), «. [= F . fitsionniste

;

as fusion + -isQ In politics, one who advo-

cates or supports some more or less tempora-

ry coalition of two or more parties or factions

against another.

fusionless (fo'zhon-les), a. [Sc, also foison-

less, fizzenless; < fusion, foison, abundance,

etc., + -less: see foisonless.'] Same as fizsen-

Uss.

fusoid (fu'soid), a. [< L. fusus, a spindle, +
th'. n'lSof, form.] Same a.i fusiform.

Sure, he tliat made us with such large discourse.

Looking before and after, gave us not
That capability and godlike reason
To/iis( ill us u'nusd. Shale., Hamlet, iv.

But Numinius eas'd the needy gallant's care

With a base bargain of his blowen ware
iii /listed hops, now lost for loss of sale.

Bp. Hall, Satires, iv.

Rum fustian is a
same way [as egg-flip].

= S3nL 3. Tnr'jidiless, Jiant, etc. See bombant.

II. (t. 1. Made of fustian.

Tliere were many classes of people here, from the la-

bouring man in his j'usti<in jacket to the broken-down
spendthrift in shawl dressing-gown.

Dickens, Pickwick, xli.

2. Pompous in style ; ridiculously tumid ; bom-
bastic.

Come, come, leave these /u.sW«ii protestations.

B. Jonson, Every Man out of his Humour, lud.

The absurd a.nA fustian courtship of the times, which
was a corruption of the Euphues and Arcadia.

Giford, Note to B. Jonson's Cynthia's Revels, iii.

fustianist (fus'tyan-ist), n. {< fustian + -isl.]

One who WTites fiistian.

In their choice preferring the gay rankness of Apuleius,

.\rntibins, or any modern /ustianlst, before tlie native

Latinisms of Cicero. Milton, Apology for Smectyinnuus.

fust^t (fust), n. [< fusf^, r.}

smell.

fust^t, "• Same as foist*.

They had seene and told 30 . sailes that were most part

gallies and/i«(es. Hakluyfs i'oyaffes, II. 77.

fuss(fus), H. [A eolloq. and dial, word, scarce- fustanet, «. An obsolete form of /«sfwn.

ly foimd in literary use before the 19th cen- fustanella (fus-ta-nel'a), n. [See fustmielle.J

tury; the record is therefore defective. The Same as fustanelle.

noiin appears to be due to the adj. fussy, which
jjj^ (Pharaohs) warriors follow, looking, according to

Is prob. an extended form (with the common the eyes with which we look at them, like Romans in mll-

adi suffix -«1) of ME. fits, fo««, eager, anxious, Uarydress.orlikeAlbaniansin theinimemorial.A«s(a)«'((u.

< AS. fiis, ready, pr6mpt, qiuck, eager: see ^- •!• -Pieman, Venice, p. 171.

fouse. and ct. feeze\ feaze'i-, the derived verb.] fustanelle (fus-ta-nel'), h. [< ML. JustaneUa,

1. Trifling, useless, or annoying activity; dis- Jim. of XGr. (povnTavi = Bulg. fushtan = Serv.

orderly bustle; an anxious display of petty

energy.

Old mother Dalmaine, with all her.A(.ss, was ever a bad
cook, and overdid everything. Disraeli, Young Duke.

2. A disttirbing course of action ; a display of

perturbed feeling; disturbance; tumult: as, to

make a fuss over a disappointment.

Why, here's your Master in a most violent Funs, and no

mortal Soul can tell for what. Vanhruijh, Confederacy, iv.

fushtan, Jishtan = Alb. fustan, a petticoat, <

It. fustagno, fustian: see fustian.'] A petti-

coat or kilt of white cotton or linen, very full

and starched, worn as a part of the modern
Greek costume for men. It is Albanian in its

origin.

I flew over his [a donkey's] head and alighted firmly on

my feet, but the spruce young Greeks, whose snowy /(w(a-

nelles were terribly bespattered, came olJ much worse.

B. Taiilor, Lands of the Saracen, p. 369.

People had not learned how to meet and dance without

making a/u8» over it, taking up carpets, putting candles in fusteric (f«s'ter-lk), n. [(.fiistet, with altered
till sconces, keeping late hours, and having a supper, the

preparation of which was mainly done by the ladies of

the house. W. Besant, Fifty Years Ago, p. 89.

3t. A large, fat, bustling person.

That great ramping Fuss, thy Daughter, . . .

Rambles aliout from place to place.

Cotton, Burlesque upon Burlesque, p. 233.

Madam, o' Sunday Morning at Church I curtsied to you ;

and look'd at a great Fuss in a glaring light dress next

Pew. Steele, Grief Ala-Mode, iii. 1.

term., + -if.] A yellow coloring matterderived
from fustet.

fustet (fus'tet), n. [< F. fustet, the smoke-tree,

OF. also fust£l, fostel = Pr. fustet = Sp. Pg.

fustete, Uh. fustetiis, fustet, < li.fustis, a stick,

ML. a tree, etc.: see /«s<i, and ef. /««(«.] The
smoke-tree or Venetian sumac, Jtltus Cotinu.-<,

and also its wood, otherwise called young fuslie

(wliich see, under /«6'/ic).

fuss (fus), i;. [</iw«, «.] I. rntrnns. To make fustian (fus'tyan), n. and a. [< ME. fustian,

much ado about trifles ; make a bustle.

ile/usned, fretted, commanded, and was obeyed. Seott.

H. trans. To disturb or confuse with trifling

matters.

Ikr intense quietude of bearing suited Miss Gryce, who
could not liear to be/i«»ed. CornhUl Mag.

fussball (fus'bal), H. Seefuzstiall.

fussify (fus'i-fi), f. i. or t; pret. and pp. /«*-

sifud. ]>f>r. fussifyiny. [< /"**r 4- -i-fy.'] To
fuss ; make a fuss about. [Vulgar.]

fussily (fiis'i-li), adv. In a fussy or bustling

manner.
Followed by a long train of clients, . . . the adile fidget-

ed /i/j*)<i'/,i/ away. Bulwer, Last Dayaof I'oniiieii, p. 13.

fussiness (fus'i-nes), «. The state of being
fusHv; bustle, especially needless or disorderly

bustle.

she wan (iinsy, no doubt ; buther real activity bore a fair

proportion to Iwr /ussinenK. Marryat, Snarleyyow.

That exaltation of F.ngllsh character which seems wholly
compatible with lihtlHh/usin'ness.

Harpers Mag., LXXVII. 964.

fUBSlet (fus'l), V. t. Same anfuzzle.

fuBSOck (fus'ok), n. \<fuss, «., 3, + -oek.'] A
In rue, flit woman. [Prov. Eng.]

fussy (fii.i'i), a. [Now regarded as fu.ss, n., +
-I/' ; but pcrliajis orig. an extended form of

MK. /«*, fou.s, eager, iiti.xiouH: see fuss, v., and
fouse.] iloving and acting with fuss; buHllitig;

making much ado about trifles; making more
ado than is necessary.

The " over-fonnal " ofu-n Impede, and ftonietlmca friiH-

trnte, bimlni-M, by n dilnt'try, teflloim, ctrciiltoiiH, and
(what In I'olloqiilnl IniigiiaKC In c:alled) /««;/ way of con-

ducting the ftlinph-Kt trannnctionM.
Whalflu, SoU' r.n llacon'n F.i»«ay 'if Scemhig Wisp.

Very fustji about htii fo^Ml wan SerKennt IV, and liHlch

trottlllK of attenilaiitH wa;i neeeiotnry when he partook of

notiriiihmenl. L. M. AtrotI, Honpital Hkct<wie«, p. 88.

fujrtjl ffuMt), «. [< OF. fust, fiiist, fe.usi, fus, a

stick, stock, Htake, log, shaft, branch or stem
of a tree, a tree, wood, etc., F. fiit, stock,

first came ; cf. Ar. fiistdt, a tent made of goats'

hair. Hence ult. fustanelle. Willi fustian as

applied to style cf.the similar use of Immbast.]

I. H. If. Formerly, a stout cloth, supposed to

have been of cotton or cotton and flax, it was
111 use in Enroiie throughout the niidillc ages. In the

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries priests' robes ami
women's dresses were made of it, and there were both

cheap and costly varieties. It appears to have been worn
when strength and durability were icipiircd, and gradually

the use of it was confined to servants and laborers. In

the reign of Edward III. the name was given to a similar

fabric woven of wool, the nap of which was sheared.

A strong musty fustianize (fus'tyan-iz), )'. i.; pret. and pp.
fi(Stiani:ed,-pTi)V.ftistianizin(j. l< fustian + -ize.]

To wi-ite in an inflated or exaggerated style

;

wiite fustian. [Rare.]

What is a poet's love?

To write a gii'l a sonnet,
To get a ring, or some such thing,

And fustianize upon it.

0. ir. Holmes, The Poet's Lot.

fustibale, fustibalus (fus'ti-bal, fus-tib'a-lus),

H. [< L. fustis, a staff, + Gr. l3d?Jav, throw.]

Same as staff-sling.

fustic (fus'tik), II. [With aocom. term. -)c ,' for-

merly /nA'/iA-e; < F. fustoe, < Sii.fustoc,fustoque,

fustic, fustet: see" fustet.] A dyestuff, the

product of Chlorojdtoru (Madura) tinclorin, a

large urticaceous tree of the West Indies and
tropical South America. It is of a lii;ht-yellow col-

or, and is largely used for dyeing shinies <>f yellow, brown,

olive, and green. It is known teclliiirall.\ as i/rlloiv-wood,

old.fustie, or Cuba wood. It appears in commerce in four

states : as chips, as a powder, as an aqueous extract, and
as a paste or lake. It is mordanted with alumina for yel-

low, and with salts of iron for green.—Young fustic,

the wood of lihiis Cotiniis,i\\e Venetian sumac or smoke,

tree of soutlierli Europe, used for dyeing yellow. It conies

in commerce as small logs and crooked branches. It is

alsii know n as Zaiilf .fustic and ,/'«.s'li'(. It dyes wool mor-

danted with alumina a fine orange color, but is easily af-

fecial liy light. It is used by the tanners of Turkey, anil

in Tyiol", to impart an orange color to leather.

fus'tigate (fus'ti-gat), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. fusti-

gated, ppr. fustigating. [< L. fustigatus, pp. of

fustigare ( > Pg.' Sp. Pr. fustigar = F. fustiger),

cudgel to death, < fustis, a cudgel, + agere.

drive.] To beat with a cudgel ; cane.

Falling out with his steward Rivaldus do Moilena. an

Italian, nml/ustiitatinri him for his faults, the angry Ital-

ian poysoned hini [Cardinal Bambridge].
Fuller, Worthies, Westniorclaml.

I passed that night crying, "Ilai, Hal !" switching the

camel, anil fruitlessly endeavoring to /iistiiiate Masild's

nephew, «ho resolutely slejit on the water-bags.

Jl. F. Burton, El-Mcdinah, p. 31K,

[= F. fustiga-

fustien,fustane = 01). fusteyn, < OF. fustaine,

fustaigiie, F. fittaine = Pr. fustani = Sp. fusfiin
'= Pg.'/i/.s/((() = It. fustagno, frnstagno, < ML.
fustiaiiuin, ftistaneum, fnstanum, fustian, -with

adj. suffix, -i-anum, etc.", < Ai\ Fu.stat, the name
of a suburb of Cairo in Egypt whence the stuff fustigation (fus-ti-ga's!ion)

Is supper ready? .

tian*
. the serving-inen in their new /iix-

Shuk., T. of the S., Iv. 1,

2. In )iresent use, a stout twilled cotton fabric,

especially that which has a short nnp, various-

ly called (V(n/«roi/, miilesLin, lieiircrteen, relreteen,

thickset, etc., according to tlie way in wliicli it

is finished. SceyiiZ/mc.— 3. An iiifhiled or tur-

giil stylo of Kiieaking or wriling, i-linnicti'i'izi'ii

by Die use of liigli-soiiiiding phrases and exag-
gerali'd meta|iliors. mid niniiing into hyper-

bolt' and rant ; emjity phrasing.

I'rltheo let's tiilk/Mn'/nii a little, ami gull them ;
nuil>'

them believe we are gri-at Hchohirs.

B. Jonson, I'.vcry Man out of his Iluinonr, iii. 1

Anil he, v,-\\i>m' .fustian '« so Hulilimely bad.

It Is not poetry, but prone run mad.
/'..;«•, I'rol. to Satires, I. I.S7.

Of tholr [Drydcn's plays') rant.thelr.^iMlmii, their boio-

biiilt, their bad Kngliah, of their Innumerable sins agalliHt

Dryilen's own better ion»cleuie both as poet and critic, I

shall excuse myself fnnn giving any luKtaiires.

I.oirell, Alining my Hooks, Istser., p. (10.

4. A jiotation composed of tlie yolks of eggs,

wliile wine or other lii|Hiir, Iciniin, and spices.

[Kng.]

lion = \'fi.fustigii(;a(i : asfustigate -t- -inn.] Tlic

act of fustigating or cudgeling; punislinient in-

flicted by cudgeling.

Tlliit is to say, six .fnstigations or displings about the

parish church of Aldiiorongh aforesaid, before a soleiimo

procession, sixe seueral Siindaies, etc.

Foxe, Martyrs, ji. 609.

I have not observed that Colonel De Craye is anything

of a (\dtlberian Egnatius meriting fusligation for an un-

timely display of well-whitened teeth.

«. Meredith, The Egoist, xxix.

fustilariant (fus-ti-la'ri-an), H. [Appar. < fusty

Willi nrbilrary term, -l-t'irian.] A low fellow;

a scoundri'l.

Away, you scullion! you rampallianl yim.fuiililarinii !

I'll tickle .your catastrophe. Slink., 2 Hen. IV.. ii. 1.

fustilugt, fustilugSt, ". [K- <l'al-.. api>«'- <

I'u.slii + lug-, u., ear, in siinie capriciiins ap-

'lilici'iliiiM. 'But ef. ./'i/.v.s'i'c/,'.] A gi'Oss. fa(, un-

wieldy i>er.son.

You may daily see uneh.fnstihuis walking in thi' streela,

like so many tuns.
F.Junius, Sin Stigmatized (10.111), p. 39.

fustin (fus'tin), u. [< fuslie + -(«2.] The .yel-

low euloriiig matter contained in young fustic,

I lie wood of h'lius Cotinns.

fustiness (fus'li-nes), «. Tlie state or (piality

of being fusty; an ill smell from moldinosB, or

miilililieHS itself,

fusty (I'lis'ti), a. [Mho fou.ity, foi.Hty; < OP,

fuste, fiislv, tasting of the cask, <fii.Hle, acask:

si'K fnstK' Hence /i/.vf-.] 1. Moldy; musty;

ill-sinelling; rank; raiii'iil.

If a feast, being never so gieiil, liuiod liniiilr, ..r lind

friralji.' and welghtye lireadc, all the other dainlyesslionlil

lie niisaverye. Ascimm, Toxophllus, I.



Spindle-shell (Fusus
colus).

fusty

Hector shall Imvo a ({reat catch if ho knock out either
of your brains; 'a were as good crack li/unti/ nut with no
kernel. S/ta/>\, T. anil ('., il, 1.

2t. Moping. Davien.

At noon homo to dinner, where my wife «till hi a melan-
choly, /""(i/ humour, and crying, and do not tell me plain-

ly what it is. Pf^pu", l*iary, .June li*, 1008.

Fusulina (fu-su-li'na), n. [NL., < '/uskIiik, an
assuini'il ilitri. of Ij. fiijius, a s\i'uid\e (ho nitnu'il

from tho fiiHifonn shape), + -<«(/.] A t;(!nu8

of fossil nuinmulitic foramiuifora, typical of
the subfamily Fusiilinliui;. It oecurs in the
Ciubonil'eroiis, and to some extent in the Per-
iiiinii.

Fusulininae (fu"su-li-ni'ne), n. pi. [NL., < /•'«-

.iiiliiKi + -iiKc] A subfamily of perforulo fora-

miiiifors, of the family Xummulimda; typiliod

by the genus Fusulina. The test is hilatcrally sym-
metrical, finely tubulated, with i)olar chamberlets inclos-
iiii;iine another, single or rarely double septa, no true in-

ter.si'ptal i aiials, and diversiform aperture.

fUSUret (fii'iSUi")! ". [< L./««h)-«, a founding or
casting of metals, < funderr,

pp. fiians. pour, melt, found

:

see fiisr^, fusinn, J'ound'^.^

The act of fusing or melting;
smelting, lidilcij.

Fusus (fu'sus), n. [NL., < L.

fiisKn, a spindle.] A genua of
gastropoilous raollusks hav-
ing a fusiform shell with a
canaliculated base, an elon-
gat(>d spire, a smooth colu-
mella, and the lip not slit.

The species so distinguished are
very numerous, aud the soft parts
vary so much that they are now dis-

tributed among many genera belong-
ing to different families. By recent
naturalists the genus has been re-

stricted to such representatives of
the family Fasciotariidfe as Fusu^
cohig. .Such species as the Fusus an-
tiquus of old authors belong to the
genus Chri/spdomus of the family
Buccinidfe, while others are now re-

ferred to the family Mun'cid(e.

fut. A technical abbreviation
ot future.

futai (fo'ti'), n. [Chinese, the
tranquilizer, < /«, tranquilize,

+ fai, a title of respect given to officers.] In

China, a governor of a province : sometimes
called Ueuteiiant-goi'enwr by Europeans, to dis-

tinguish him from a tsunij-tuh.

futcliell (fueh'el), n. [Origin not ascertained.]
A longit-udinal piece of timber supporting the
splinter-bar and pole of a can'iage.

fute (flit), ti. The Eskimo curlew or dough-bird,
Niimiitiua horealif!. G. Trumbull. [Long Is-

land, U. S.]

futhork (fo'thork), «. [So called from the first

six letters, /, «, th, o, r, c. Cf. a-h-c, alphabet.}
The Runic alphabet.

The Gothic PutJuur Iteing manifestly the primitive tyjie

from which the .\imliaii and Scandinavian runes were
developed, the deteiiiiiuation of the origin of the runes
depends on the inseri]>tions, about 200 in number, which
are written in this alphabet.

Isaac Taylor. The Alphabet, II. 211.

futile (fu'til), a. [= P. futile = Sp. fiitil = Pg.
futil = It. futile, (. L. futilis, more correctly

futlUif:, untrustworthy, futile, lit. that easily

pours out (hence as noun/HH(7e, a water-vessel,
broad above and pointed below, used at sacri-

fices); orig. *fudiilis, < funderc (V .f'ld), pour:
see /o««fJ3, /«.s'cl.] If. Frivolous; merely lo-

quacious.

As for talkers and /utile persons, they are comnundy
vain and credulous withal.

Bacon, .Simulation and Dissimulation (ed. 1SS7).

2. Of no effect; answering no valuable ptir-

pose; useless; ineffective; trifling: as, futile

efforts; futile prattle.

We knew of how little avail the ordinary /»^7t' reeom-
mendations of letters were. We were veteran traveller.s,

and knew the style of the East too well, to be duped
by letters of mere civility.

Bruce, Source of the Nile, I. 27(i.

Of its history little is recorded, and that WMe /utile
Jiuitkin.

Of all/»(i7'' speculations, the most /utile is the discus-

sion as to what would have taken place if something had
happened which did not happen.

E. Dicey, Victor Emmanuel, p. 167.

= Syn. 2. Trivial, frivolous, unimportant, useless, bootless,

unavailing, profitless, vain, idle.

futilely (ffi'til-li), (idr. In a futile manner.
Uei,'nault met his death, /ntilely, in almost the last en-

gagi'iiieiit of the war - if it is futile to he a hero.

T. n. Ahlrich. I'onkapog to Pesth, p. 2.'i2.

futilitarian (fu-til-i-ta'ri-an), n. and n. [A
word formed on the type oif uiilitarian, and in-
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volving a sneer at the philosophic schocd ho
called.] I. a. Devoted to worthless or useless
luirsuils, aims, or the like.

'I'Ih- vMird international, introduced by the Immortal
l.eutham, and Mi-, (.'arlyle's gigmanity, . . . are signili-

caiitly characteristic of the utilitarian philanthroplHt and
of ihtj /utilitarian misanthropist, respectively.

F. Hall, .Mod. Eng., p. Ifl.

II, n. A person given to useless or worthless
pursuits.

As for the whole race of Political EconondstH, our Mal-
thimites, Benthamites, Utilitarians, or Futilitariaiig, they
are to the Government of this country such counsellors
as the magicians were to Pharaoh.

Soutlietj, The Doctor, xxxv.

futility (fu-til'i-ti), H. [= F. futilitc = Sp. /«-
lilidnd = Pg. f'utilidadc = It. fittilita, < L. futili-

t(>(t-).i, emptiness, vanity, ifutiliii,futHlis: see

futile.'] The quality or character of being fu-

tile, (rtt) The quality of being talkative ; talkativeness

;

loiiuaciousness ; a disposition to tattle.

The parable (Prov. xxix. 2] especially corrects not the
/utilitit of value persons which easily utter as well what may
be 8i)oken jis what should be secreted ; . . . not garrulity
whereby they hll others, even to a surfeit ; but . . . the
government of speech. Bacon, On Learning, viil. 2.

(b) The (pmlity of producing no valuable effect; useleas-
ness ; tritlingne.Hs; unimportance; want of weight or re-

suit: as, the /utitifn of measures or schemes; to expose
the/utilitij of arguments.

We have too much experience of the /utilitit of an easy
reliance on the momentary good dispositions of the public.

Emerson, Amer. Civilization.

= Syn. Nouns formed from adjectives \uu\er /utile.

futilize (fu'ti-liz), II. *. ;
pret. and pp./«Y(7/r(Y/,

ppr. futili:iiig. [< futile + -(>?.] To render
futile or of no effect. [Rare.]

Her whole soul and essence is /utilized and extracted
into sliow and supertlcials. Brooke, Fool of Quality, I. 2IS.

futiloust (fii'ti-lus), a. [Aceom. of h. futilis.

Bee futile.} Worthless; trifling.

It is a most unworthy thing, for men that have bones
in them, to spend their lives in making fidle-ca.ses for /u-
tilous womens phansies. N. Ward, Simple Colder, p. 28.

I received your Answer to i\\^t/utilous Pamphlet, with
your Desire of my Opinion touching it.

Howell, Letters, il. 48.

futtock (fut'ok), )i. [Generally considered as

a corruption of 'fonthook, but fonthook is not
fovmd.] One of the timbers of the frame of a

ship above the floor-timbers and below the top-

timbers.

futtock-band (fut'ok-band), n. Same as fut-
t(ick-h(iii]i.

futtock-hoop (fut'ok-hop), >i. Naut., a hoop
around a mast below the top, sersnng for the

attachment of the lower ends of the futtock-

shrouds.

futtock-plates (fut 'ok -plats), «. pi. Naut.,

iron plates to the top of which the deadeyes
of the topmast- and topgallant-rigging are fas-

tened, aud having holes at the lower end into

which the upper ends of the futtoek-shrouds
are hooked or shackled.

futtoek-shrouds (fut'ok-shroudz), n. pi. Iron

Futtock.shrouds.

rods leading from the futtock-plates to an iron

band round the topmast or lower mast.

He fell from the starboard /uttock-slirouds, and . . .

prolialilv sank immediately.
U. II. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 39.

futtock-Staff (fut'ok-staf), «. Xaut., a short

bar of wood or iron seized to the shrouds of

the topmast and lower rigging, abreast of the
futtock-slirouds, to keep the rigging from chaf-

ing.

futtock-stave (fut'ok-stav), ». Same as fut-
tork-slii (i:

futtock-timbers (fut'ok-tim'berz), H. pi. In
n-o(i<lcii-sliip biiildiiHj. the timbers in a ship's

frame just above the floor-timbers; the fut-

tocks.

futurity

futurablet ffu'tii-ra-bl), a. [< Mure + -utile.']

I'oKKible or likely to occur in the future.

What the issue of this conference cnncluUed would have
been isoidy known to Him . . . whose prescience extends
not only to things future, hnt/utiiritU,:

Fuller, i-h. lli8t.,XI. ill. ."il.

future (fu'tiir), a. and n. [< ME. future, < OF.
futur, F. fiitiir = Pr. fulur = Sp. Pg. It. fu-
turo, < Ij.futurus, about to be, future jiart. asso-

ciated with e.s.ic, be, num, I am. < V 'fu, be, found
also in perf. //«, I was, fuis.te, have l)een. etc.,

= E. be: see it'.] I. "o. 1. That is to be or

come hereafter; that will exist at any time
after tho present

;
pertaining to time subse-

quent to tlie present : as, the next moment is

future to the present.

We have this hour a constant will Ui publish

Our daughters' several dowers, Ihat /uture strife

.May be |)reventeil now. .Shalt., Lear, i. 1.

The gratitude of place expectants is a lively sense of /u-

ture favours.
Sir /(. Walimte, quoted in Hazlitfs Wit and Humour.

2. Relating to later time, or to that which is

to come ; referring to or expressing futurity

:

as, one's /«<«)•<; prospects; the future tense in

grammar. In technical use often abbreviated

fut.

Losing his verdure even in the prime,
And all the fair effects ot/uture hopes.

,S7,(i*-., T. li. of v., L 1.

Future contingent, estate, probation, etc .See the

nouns.— Future perfect, or future-perfect tense (also

/uturum ezartum), in (/ram., a tense expies-ning action

"viewed a.s piust in reference to an assumed future time

:

as, nmnivTi) (Latin) = / »/ia(( /iaw(oi'«i.— Future tense,
in ;iraui., that tense of a verb which expresses fiitiii e time.

II. H. 1. Time to come; time subsecpient to

the present, or that which will or may happen
after the present time.

Him <iod beholding from his prospect high.

Wherein past, present, /"/ure, he beholds,
Thus to his only Son foreseeing spake

Milton, P. L., iii. 78.

Oh, blindness to the/H(wr>'.' kindly given

That each may fill the circle niark'd by Heaven.
Pope, Essay on Man, i. 85.

2. A speculative purchase or sale of stock or
other commodities for future receijjt or deliv-

ery. See to deal in futures, below.

i^w/utures the Committee are, on the whole, inclined to

look with a lenieitt eye, and do not see their way to com-
pelling merchants by law to deliver everything they sell,

and to acquire possession of it before they sell it.

The Nation, April 26, 1883, p. 356.

A suit was decided ... on Saturday ... by the Su-

preme Court, giving judgment for damages against the

Western Union Telegi'aph Company, for failure to deliver

a dispatch sent ... to cover 500 bales of cotton /utures.

Sew York Tribune, Feb. 8, 1887.

3. In firam., the future tense. See ten.se".—
Paragogic future, in 'jram. See cohortative.— To deal
in futures, among brokers and speculators, to buy and
sell stoek.^ or commodities of any kind for future receipt
or delivery, on the chance of a favorable change in price

before the time specified. The settlement of such trans-

actions is most commonly effected by payment of the dif-

ference in the prices, called margins, instead of the actual
transfer of the subjects of them. See option, marffin,

futurelyt (tu'tur-li), adr. [< future + -ly"^.] In
time to come; in the future.

This is a service, whereto I am going.
Greater than any war; it more imports me
Than all the actions that I have foregone,
Or/uturelji can cope.
Fletcher {and another). Two Noble Kinsmen, L 1.

When .Jesus, from the mount of Olives, beheld Jenisa-
lem. he "wept over it," and foretfdd great sadnesses and
infelicities /Ht«refi/ contingent to it.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 288.

futurist (fu'tur-ist), «. [< future + -ist.] 1.

One who has regard to the future; one whose
main interest lies in the future : an e.vpectant.
— 2. In thrill., one who holds that nearly the
whole of the Book of Revelation refers princi-
pally to events yet to come. [Rare in both
uses.]

futuritial (ffl-tu-rish'al), a. [< future + -itial.]

Relating or pertaining to futnrity; future.

ITiiiiiillfiii. [Rare.]

futurition (fii-tt"i-rish'on). »i. [= F. futurition

= ^11. futiiriridii : as future + -ition.] Future
existence or reality; prospective occurrence
or realization. [Rare.]

Is it imagimihle that the great means of the world's re-

demption should rest only in the numtjer of possibilities,

and hang so loose in respect to its /uturition as to leave

the event in an equal poise, whether ever there should be
such a thing or no? South, Works, I. viii.

Nothing . . . can have this imagined /w^i/n'trou, hut as

it is decreed. Coleridge.

futurity (fu-tii'ri-ti), n.; pi. futurities (-tiz).

[<. future + -iti/.] 1. The state of being future,

or not yet existent. [Rare.] — 2. Future time ;

time to come.



futurity

And thou, O sacred maid ! inspir'd to see
Th* event of things in dark /uturify,
Give me what Heaven has promised to my fate.

Dt'yden, Jineid, vi.

3. The world in future times ; that which or
those who will exist in the future.

I will contrive some way to make it known ixt/uturUy.
Swift.

So when remote /K/wn7y is brought
Before the keen inquiry of her thought,
A terrible sagacity informs
The Poets heart. CoiDper, Table.Talk, 1. 492.

4. A future event; something yet to come: in
this sense a plural is used.

He alone who orders and disposes futurities can fore,
see them at a distance; but man is a short-sighted and
blind creature, Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, II. x.xii.

futurize (fu'tur-iz), v. i.
;
pret. and pp. fuiiir-

ized, ppr. fuUtrizing. [< future + -i^e.] To
form the future tense ; express the idea of fu-
ture action or condition. [Rare.]

But it is in the Komanee languages that this mode of
futuriiinff (if we may so call it) has shown itself on the
largest scale and with the greatest constancy.

J. Hadley, Essays, p. 194.

faze, n. See fuse'^.

fuzeel, ». Seefusee^.
ftizee'-, n. Seefusee^.
fuzzi (fuz), «. [Appar. from the adj. fu::~y,
q. v., the same as or mixed with/or;^, Ught aiid
spongy (cf. D. voos. spongy) : see/b-i/./o.-e, and
ef. /«.vftn//.] 1. Fine downy particles, as on
the surface of some fruits, as the peach; loose
fibers, as on the surface of cloth, or separated
from it by friction ; loose volatile matter.
We turned in under blue blankets with a fuzz on them

like moss. C. IT. Stoddard, South .Sea Idyls, p. 228.

2t. A puffball ; a fuzzball.

All the sorts of mushromes, toadstooles, puffes, fus bals
or fuzzes. Eolland, tr. of Pliny, xix. 3.

fuzzl (fuz), r. j. [</Kr^l, n.] To fly off in mi-
nute ])artieles.

fuzz'^t (fuz), V. t. [Origin obscure; ef. /j<c;?e.]

To intoxicate ; fuddle; fuzzle. [Old slang.]

The University troop dined with the E. of Ab. at Ricot,
and came home well /iizd. Life of A. Wood, July 14, 1GS5.

fuzzball (fuz'bal), H. [Also fu^^sball; < fug::,
same nsfugg^ (or another form of foisfi, a var.
of Jist^)i+ bain.] A puffball, Lyeoperdon.

Why, you empty fuzz balls, your heads are full of nn.
thing but proclamations. Dryden, Troilus and Cressida.

fuzzily (fuz'i-li), adr. In a fuzzy or fluffy style
;

so as to appear curled or frizzed.

Very, very low down, faultily low, sonte good judges
said, they grew on a fairly white brow, and thence went
off, crisply, fuzzily, in a most unaffected wave.

R. Brouyhton, Not Wisely, but too Well, ii.

fuzziness (fuz'i-nes), «. The quality of being
fuzzy, downy, or fluffy.

Toment^)8e ajtpearance of stem or fuzzinms at stem.
The'Century, XXXI. 477.

f^lZZlet (f»z'l), r. t. [Also written /«.s.s7c ; cf.

fuzz'i; origin obscure; cf. G. fu-fdii, drink oi-

smell of common liquor, < fu.svl, common liquor:
eeefiiscl-tfil. Ct. also fuddle.] To intoxicate

;

fuddle.
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The first night, having liberally taken his liquor, . . .

my fine schoUer was so fujited that he no sooner was laid
in bed but he fell fast asleep, never waked till morning',
and then much abashed. Burton, Anat. of Slel., p. Ouu.

fuzzy (fuz'i), a. [Of dial, origin, the same as
or mixed with fogy, q. v. Cf. LG. fussiij, loose,
Ught, fibrous.] 1. Covered with fuzz; liable
to give off fuzz : as, a. fuggy caterpillar.

A surface on either side made up of fuzzy elevations.
The Ceultiry, XXX. SOS.

2. Like fuzz or down; fluffy: as, a fuggy nap
;

a fuggy fringe.

The fuzzy, buzzy halos of wings.
Harper's Mag., LXXVIII. 149.

fy (fi), interj. See fie^.

-fy. [< ME. -fyen, -fien, < OF. -fier, F. -f\cr -
Sp. Pg. -ficar = It. -ficare, < L. -ficdre, in trans,
verbs, signifying ' make . . . ,' "from compound
adjectives in -fc-uf.; 'making . . . ,' 'doing
. . . ,' being an adj. form, with weakened vowel,
of facere, make, do : see fact. Examples are

:

E. lungnify, < ME. magnifyen, magnifien, < OF.
magnifier, < L. magnificare, < magnificus, < mag-
II us, great, + -ficus, (.facere, make, do

; E. glo-
rify, < ME. glorifyen, gloriflen. < OF. glorifier,

< LL. glorificare, < glorificus, < L. gloria, glory,
+ -/!>«*, < facere, make, do. Tlie associated
adj., if any (besides rarely one in -fie, repr.
the orig. L. adj.), is usually in -ficaut\ati.ev L.
-fica)i{t-)ii, ppr. ), whence the nouii in -ficaiice, or,
more commonly, in-ficatiou {a.fteTlj. ficaiio{>i-);
the two noun fonns may coexist, witli usually
a distinction of use), as signify, significant, sig-

nificance, or signification ; magnify {niagnific),
magnification, with other forms {having deflect-
ed sense, as in L.); magnificent, magnificence,
etc. In other eases the adj. and noun forms rest
not on L. -ficare, but directly on -facere, e. g.,
liquefy, liquefacient, liquefaction ; calefy (which
appears also, disguised, in chafe, q. v.), calc-
facient, calefaction.] A suffix meaning 'make
. . . ,' appearing in verbs of Latin origin or
of modern formation on the Latin model: as,
dignify, mate worthy; glorify, make glorious;
magnify, make great; stultify, make foolish,
etc. The verbs in /)/ formed on English or other non-
Latin elements are often colloquial, having a humorous
or contemptuous tone : as, Frenehify, jollify, speeehify,
etc. These verbs ai'e usually accompanied "by nouns" in'

-_ficalion.

fyancet, «. and r. Same as fiance.

Fylfots.

I. From embroidery on miter of Thomas i
Becket. a. From a brass in Lewknoi Cliurch,
Oxfordshire, England.

fykel, r. and n. Seefike^.
fyke^ (fik), H. [Perhaps < D. full; a weel, a
bow-net.] A kind of fish-trap, consisting of a
bag-net distended by hoops ; a bow-net. The
trap is set in water about 10 feet deep at high tide. The
fish coming from either direction are led to the trap bv
a leader running from the shore. The outer oi)cnings are
formed on a hoop from 3 to 6 feet in diameter ; they have
two or three funnels, similar to those of an eel- or lobster-
pot, and gradually decrease in size. The whole trap is
about 10 feet long. It is largely used in New York and
('(niTH'cticut \\;ttcrs.

fyke-fisherman (fik'fish"er-man), n. One who
fislics with a fyke.

fyke-net (fik'net), «. A fyke,
fyle't, " and »!. See^fcl.
fyle'-t, I', t. Seefite'^.

fyle'*!, ». and v. Seefile^.

fylfol (fil'fol), n. Same as fylfot
fylfot, filfot (fil'fot), n. [Also filfat, filfod;
origin obscure; no early instances have been
found. It is

supposed to
be ult. < AS.
fytherfote, al-

so fyiherfete,
and feower-
fete, four-
footed, (.feo-
wer, in eomp.
sometimes
fyther-, ijth-

er- (= Goth.
fidii-nr), four,

+ fot, foot: see four-footed.] A peculiarly
formed cross, each arm of which has a continu-
ation at right angles, all in the same direction,
used as a symbol or as an ornament since pre-
historic times from China to western Afi'ica. It
is of frequent occurrence on Greek antiquities of the My-
cena;an epoch, and later, down to the tlfth century B. c,
and is common on the prehistoric monuments of western
Europe; and it was often introduced in decoration and
embroidery in the European middle ages. It was adopted
into heraldry as the cross crampmiee. Also called yam-
itiadion.

Bells were often marked with the .fylfot, or cross of
Thorr, especially where the Norse settled.

A'. Bariuy-Gould, in N. ami Q., 6th ser., XI. 156.

fyllokt, ". Seefillocl:
fyord, ". Bee fiord.

fyr^t, II. An obsolete form oifire.
fyr-t, adr. An obsolete form of far^ (positive
and comparative).

Sif thou be stad in strange contre,
Enserche nofyr then falles to the.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 300.

fyrd (fird), «. [AS. .fyrd, fierd, ferd. the army,
an expedition : see ferd-.] h\ .-liighi-Saxon liis't.,

the military array or land force of the whole
nation, comprising all males able to bear arms:
a force resembling the German landwehr.
The one national army (in the time of .Elfred] w.as the

fyrd, a force which had .already received in the Karolingian
legislation the name of "landwehr," by which the Her-
man knows it still. The.fyrd was, in fact, composed of
tlie whole mass of free landowners who formed the folk :

and to the hist it could only be suunuoned by the vtiice of
the folk-moot. J. R. Green, Coiuiucst of Eng., p. 127.

M'hen the King summoned h\& fyrd to his standard, by
sea or by land, E.\eter suiiplicd tiic same number of men
as were supplied by five hides of land.

K. A. Frfetunn, .Norman Conquest, IV. 98.

fyrdung (fir'dung), H. [AS., <./)/'•<?, q. v.] In
Anglii-Sii.ron hist., the army prepared for war;
a military expedition; a camp.

fyrdwitet, ". [AS. fy)-dwite : see ferdwit] In
Anglti-Sasiin law, same asferdmt.

\\'hat to the English might be a mere payment of fyrd-
wile, or composition for a recognised offense, might to
the Normans seem equivalent to forfeiture and restora-
tion. Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 96.

fyst (fist), n. See Ust^.

fyt't, fyttelf, a. See Hfi.

fyt-'t, fytte'-'t, «. Sce>if3.
fz. In musical notation, an abbreviation of/or-
gando, forgato.



1. Tho seventh letter and
fifth consonant in tlie Eng-
lish alpluibet. It is a siuii of

,Tr-Br»il/>'ff?3'fcj Italic cirif-in, liavinn lieen fabri-

vB'f ^ "iP^^Si i^ii'L'l liy tlie lliimans liy a aliu'lit' '^ ^^-- mnilitiratidn of f, when tlie dis-
fiiictit'ii of the (lmrd)i;-sininil from
the /f-simiiil, both until then rep-
resented alike lj.v f, was fniind ad-
visable and was eMe.t.d. (See

C.) (i has in Ent:lish two iirincipal <>v Tiornial sounds,
usually called " hard ;/" and " soft ./" resp. ctiMly. The
former is the value originally belnu^in^' to the sii^n. The
*'hard" //-sound is the sonant (or voiced, or intonated)
correlative of the /f-sound, made by a close contact be-
tween tho upper surface of the back part of the touKue
and the adjacent palate, while breath enoui;li to set tho
vocal chords vibrating is, during the continuani-e of the
contact, forced up into the i>haryn.x— the breach of this
contact, as in the case of the other so-called ]n\ites (or
stops, or checks), giving tho .alphabetic clement. The *-
and f/sonnds are most often called the guttural mutes;
although (sinie the guttur jiroper h.as nothing to do with
their ton nation) many authorities prefer to call them pat-
atal. or luuk-imlatal. The ' .soft" sound of n in Rnglish is

compound ( = j = dzh), the sonant correlative of the </!-

sound (si>ec/i); itis, like the soft c-souud in relation to hard
c, a product of the .alter.aticui of the hard ,</. the point of
contact lieingsbifted forward on the fondue, and a spirant
or sibilant vanish luing added to tile ninte element. It
belongs main])' to the liomam'C part of the language. It
never occurs at the begiuniTig of words of Anglo Saxon
origin (where fi is always hard or has changed to t/); and
but rarely at the end of such words (before "silent" c, as
in hhi'if, sht'ic.suihige). Except in such instances, 17, in
Wfu-ds of (K'T-manic origin, is hard also before c and i.

The prineii)al digraphs containing/; .are (fh .and ng. The
former is written instead of the earlier gutturarspirant
h (as nixiht for earlier niht), and is either silent (as in
mi/Af) or pronounced as/(,isin laugh). With the digraph
ng is written the nasal which corresponds to g and k in
the same manner as « to d and t, or m to h and p, and
which (for example, in singt'ng) is just as much a simple
sound as n, or m. This guttural or palatal nasal is not an
independent alphabetic element in any such way as is n
or m ; in the older stages of the languages of our family,
it appears only before a next following // or k, as a nasal
made guttural by assimilation to them ; and the comlji-
nation ng representing it is simply one in which the 7,
formerly iircFUounccd, has become silent, like the b of mh
in lamh, climb, tomb, etc, G is now silent before ?t in the
same syllable, as in grmw, sign. For g as the origimil of
consonant y, see 7/.

2. As a medieval Roman numeral, 400, and with

a line over it, G, 400,000.-3. In tho calendar,
the seventh dominical letter.— 4. Inmunir: {(i)

The key-note of the major key of one sharp,
having the signature shown at 1, or of the mi-
nor key of two flats, having tho signature sho'mi
at 2; also, in medieval music, the final of the
Mixolydian mode, (b) In tho fixed system of
solmizatiou, the fifth tone of the scale, and
called sol: hence so named by Frenclt musi-
cians, (c) On the keyboard of the pianoforte,
the white key next to" the left of the middle of
each group of three black keys, (rf) The tone
given by such a key, or a tone in unison with
such a tone, (e) The degree of a staff assigned
to such a key or tone ; with the treble clef, tho
second line or the first added space above, as at

3. (/) A note on such a degree, indicating such

^^^
a key or tone, as at 4.— 5. In jilifisics, a symbol
for acceJcnition of gravili/, which is about 9.8

meters (or 32 feet) per second.— 6. In cliciii., a
symbol for filiiciiiuni : now rarely used, (^Ji being
substitutoii for it._G clef. .See def.

ga^t, V. i. An earlier form of go.

ga^, re. See [lazt.

ga* (gii). A dialectal preterit of f/o. See jr/el.

Ga. 1. In clirm., the symbol for {lalliiim.— 2.

An abbreviation of Gcoryia, one of the United
States.
gabl (gab). V.

;
pret. and pp. gabbed, ppr. gab-

bing. [< ME. gabbeii, talk idly, ,iest, lie in jest,

lie (the alleged AS. "gabban, in Somner, is a
myth), < Icel. gahha, mock, make game of one;
cf. OPries. gnbbin, accuse, prosecute, NFries.
gobbien, laugh, gabbcit, jest, sport (Richthofen).
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Tho Kom. forms, OF. gaber = Pr. gabar = It.

gabbarc, mock, deride, deceive, cheat, = I'g.

gabar, praise, refl. boast, arc also of Scand. ori-

gin. Hence gah^, n., gabble, freq., and ult. ijib-

bcr and jabber : see these words, and cf. gab^, 11.

There is no proof of tho stipposed ult. Celtic
origin (Ir. eah, gab, gob, tho mouth, etc.: see
gab^, gob).] I, intraii.t. If. To jest; lie in jest;
speak with exaggeration; lie.

Thaire goddis will ut,t gab, that grauntid horn first

Tho cite to scse, as liom selfe lyked.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 10fi04.

I lyo not, or gabbe not. WycU/, Oal. i. 20 (( )xf.).

Soth to sigge [sooth to say], and noat to gab.
Karbj Eng. I'oenis, p. 6.

2. To talk idly; talk much; chatter; prate.
[Now only colloq.]

I nam no labhc,
Ne, though I seye, I am not lief to gabbe.

Chaucer', Miller's Tale.

Thou art one of the knights of Fraiu'c, who hold it for
glee and pastime to gab, as they term it, of exjiloils that
are beyond buniau power. Scott, Talisman, ii,

Il.t trans. To speak or tell falsely.

IVIy Sonne, and sithen that thou wilt
That I shall axe, gabbe nought.
But tell, etc. Gower, Conf. Amant., ii.

ffull trewe seidc thei that tohle me ther was not soche
a-nother knyght in the worlde, tfor he ne tjabl/rd no worde.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 5.-i2.

gabl (gab), )i. [< ME. gabbe, idle talk, lying; cf.

Icel. gabb = Sw. gabb, mocking, mockery (OF.
gab, etc.: soegab^); from the verb. Ct.'gab^.l
Idle talk ; chatter; loquacity. [Colloq.]

Some unco blate [shy], an<l some wi' gabs
Gar lasses' hearts gang startiu'

Whiles fast at night. Burn.'i, Hallowe'en.

Gift of gab, or of the gab, a talent for talking ; fluency

:

used in jest or in obloquy.

I .always knew you had the gi.ft 0/ the gab, ot course, but
I never believed you were half"the man you are.

Dickens, Martin Chuzzlewit, xxvii.

gab2(gab), n. [Sc., = North.E.(/o6, the mouth:
see gob.'\ The mouth.
Ye take mair in your gab than your cheeks can had

[hold]. Ramsay's Scottish Proverbs, p. 86.

gab^t (gab), V. i. [Appar. < gab-, the mouth;
or a var. of gag ov ga}), assimilated to gab'^.~\

To project like a tusk.

Of teeth there be three sorts : for either they be framed
like sawes, or else set Hat, even and levell, or last of all

stand gabbing out of the mouth.
Holland, tr. of Pliny, xi. 25.

gab* (gab), n. [Origin obscure.] A hook or
crook; specifically, the hook on an eccentric-
rod which engages the wrist on the rock-shaft
lever of a valve-motion. E. H. Knight.

gab^t (gab), n. [OF., also gap, gaab, m., also

gabc, f., = Pr. gab= It. gabbn, a jest, joke, mock,
mockery, = Pg. gabn, prai.se (ult. identical with
gab^, n., q. v.) ; from the verb: see under galA,

c] Ajest; joke; mock; apiece of pleasantrj-.

On no account perhaps is it [the " Ballad of King .Arthur "]

more renuirkable than the fact of it5 close imitation of

the famous gabs made by Charlemagne and his compan-
ions at the cotn-t of KiiiL' Hngon. which are first met with
in a romance of the twelfth century. ... It is to be pre-
sumeil that the author of the l)allad borrowed from the
printed work. sul)stituting Arthur for Charlenmgne, Ga-
wayue for Oliver. Tristram for Knland, etc., ancl embel-
lishing his story by converting King Ilugou's spy into a
" lodly feend," by whose agency the,'/abs are accomplished.

Child's Ballads, I. 231, App.

gabaraget (gab'a-raj), ». [Perhaps connected
with galnirdi lie {!).'] Coarse packing-cloth: a
term formerly used for the wrappers in which
Irisli goods were [lacked.

gabardine, gaberdine (gab-ar-den', -er-den'),

«. [= It.garardina, formerly also carardina —
OF. galrnrdinc, < Sp. gnbardina, a gabardine

;

appar. extended from Sp. gabdn, a great-coat
with hood and close sleeves, = OF. gaban = It.

gahanio, a shepherd's cloak, dim. gabanella, a
gabardine, etc.

;
perhaps connected with Sp.

caba:a, a large cloak with hood and sleeves,
caballa, a cabin, hut, etc.: see cabas, cabin,

capc^, ccqiouch, ca2)tichin~, etc.] A long loose
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cloak or frock, generally coarse, with or with-
out sleeves and a hood, formerly worn by com-
mon men out of doors, and distinctively by
.lews when their mode of dress was regulated
by law ; hence, any similar outer garment woni
at tho jiresent day, especially in Eastern coun-
tries.

Von call me mislielicver, cut-throat dog,
And spit upon my Jewish galierdine.

And all for use of that which is mine own.
Shak., M. of V., I. 3.

The storm is come again ; my best way is to creep under
\\\9 gaberdine. Shak., Tempest, ii. 2.

Under your gabardine wear pistols all.

.'^tickling. The Goblins.

Here was a Tangier merchant in sky-hlue gaberdine,
with a Persian shawl twisted around his waist.

T. U. Aldrich, Ponkap^tg to J'esth, p. 203.

gabatat (gab'a-tii), n. [< L. gabata, a kind of
dish or platter; llL. as in def.] Eccks., a ves-
sel suspended in a church, probably to hold a
light. See hn.iin, .'5.

gabbard, gabbarb (gab'iird, -jirt), n. [Formerly
also gabard, galnirt, gabert ; < F. gnbare = It.

gabarra, a lighter, a store-ship; hence dim. F.
gabarot. Mil. gabarotus. Ci.gabata.'\ A kind of
heavy-built vessel, barge, or lighter, intended
especially for inland navigation: as, a coal-
gabbard. [Obsolete or dialectal.]

Carumnsalini be vessels like vnto y"^ Krent^h Gabards,
sailing dayly vpon the riuer of Bordeaux, which saile wt
a miscn or triangle saile. Ilakhiyt's Voyages, II. 122.

Little gabbards with coals and groceries, &c., come up
here from Bristol.

Dr. T. Campbell, Diary (1775), quoted in N. and Q.,
(7th ser., IV. 149.

I swung and bobbit yonder as safe as a gabbart that's
moored by a three-ply cable at the Broomielaw.

Scott, Rob Roy, x)«i.

gabbatha (gab'a-thii), n. [Heb., platform.]
The place where Pilate sat at Christ's trial, it
appear.s to have been a tessellate<l pavement outside the
prctoriuni or judgnicnt-hall, on which the tribtnial w.a.s

placed, from which the governor pronounced final sen-
tence.

When Pilate therefore heart that saying, he brought
.Tesus forth, and sat down in the judgnient seat in a place
that is called the Pavement, but in the Hebrew, Gabbatha.

John xlx. 13.

gabbet, v. and «. A Middle English form of
giilA.

gabberl (gab'^r), n. [< ME. gabbcrc, a liar,

deceiver; < galA + -o-l.] 1. One who gabs,
prates, talks idly, or lies.

He is a japer and a gabber, and no verray [true] re-
pentant, that eftsoone doth thyng for which hjTii ouphte
to repente. Chaucer, Parson's "Tale.

Drouthie fu" aft the gabber spits,

Wi' scaddit heart [throat fretted by much talking].
Tarra.f, i'oems, p. 136.

2. A person skilful in tho art of burlesque.
Frantlin, Autobiog. (ed. 1819), p. 57.

gabber'- (gab'er), r. i. and t. [Cf. D. gabberen,
gabble ; a var. of gabble, freq. of gab^. Cf. equiv.
Jabber.^ To gabble. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.]
gabbingt, ». [ME. gabbynge; verbal n. of gab^,
v.] Idle talk; prating; lying; deceit.

His wepne was al wiles to wynnen and to hyden

;

With glosynges and vfith gabbyjiges he gyled the peple.
Piers Plotoinan (B), xx. 124.

Certis nay.
Such gabbyngis may me nosht be-gjle.

I'or* Plays, p. 157.

Be ye right syker, when this chelde shalbe borne, I shall
well knowe yef ye have made eny gaUiynge. and I have
very trust in God, that yef it be as ve have seide, ye shall
not be deed ther-fore. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 13.

gabble (gab'l), c. ; pret. and pp. gabbled, ppr.
gabbling. [Like gabber'^ (= D. gabberen), gab-
ble, freq. of galA. Cf. the assibilated forms
jubblc and jabber, and cf. gibber.'] I. intran.9.

1. To talk noisily and rapidly; speak incohe-
rently or without sense

;
prate

;
jabber.

Such a rout, and such a rabble.
Run to hear Jack Pudding gabble. Stci/t.

I'pon my coming near them, six or eight of them sur-
rounded me on horseback, and began t<} gabble in their own
language. Bruce, Source of the Nile, I. 195.



gabble

2. To utter inarticulate sounds in rapid suc-

cession, like a goose -n-hen feeding.

Where'er she trod grimalkin purr'd around,

The squeaking pigs her bounty onn'd ;

Kor to the waddling duck or gabbling goose

Did she glad sustenance refuse.
Smollett, Burlesque Ode.

[Who] lisps and gabbles ii he tries to talk,

Crabbe, Works, II. 104.

n. trans. 1. To utter noisily, rapidly, and in-

eoherentlr: as, to gabble a lesson. [CoUoq.]
— 2. To affect in some way by gabbling.

What do I talk about the gift of tongues? ... It was

DO gift, but the confusion of tongues which has gabbled

me deai as a post, Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, i.

gabble (gab'l), n. [< gabble, r.] 1. Loud or

rapid talk without sense or coherence.

Forthwith a hideous gabble rises loud

Among the builders ; each to other calls,

Not understood. Milton, P. L., xii. 56.

He [the driver] talks incessantly, calls the horses by
name, . . . makes long speeches. . . . The conductor is

too dignified a person to waste himself in this gabble.

C. D. Warner, Roundaboltt Journey, p. 232.

2. Inarticulate chattering, as of fowl.

Chough's language, gabble enough, and good enough.
Shak., Alls Well, iv. 1.

= Syn. 1. ^e prattle, n.

gabblement(gab'l-ment),n. [< gabble + -ment.']

The act of gabbling ; senseless talk
;
prate

;
jab-

ber. [Rare.]

They rush to the attack . . . with caperings, shoutings,

and vociferation, which, if the Voluiitfcr Company stands

firm, dwindle into staggerings, intuqiiirk ;iabbleinent, into

panic flight. CarlijU; i'rench Kev., II. v. 4.

"This court's got as good ears as any man," said the

magistrate, " but they ain't for to hear no old woman's
gabblement, though it's underoath." Chron. o/Pineville,

gabbler (gab'ler), n. One who gabbles ; a prat-

er; a noisy, silly, or incoherent talker.

gabbling (gab'ling), «. [Verbal n. ot gabble, v.']

Incoherent babble
;
jabber.

Barbarians, who are in every respect scarce one degree

above brutes, having no language among them, but a con-

fused qahbling, which is neither well understood by them-
selves" or other. Spectator, Ko. 3b9.

gabbro (gab'ro), n. [A word of obscure origin

used in Italy, but more especially in the neigh-

borhood of Florence, and by the marble-work-
ers there, and introduced into lithologieal sci-

ence by Von Bueh in 1809.] A rock of varied

lithologieal character, essentially, according to

the present general acceptation of the name
among lithologists, a crystalline-granular ag-

gregate of plagioclase and diallage, with which
often occur magnetite (or menaclianite) and
apatite, often the diallage is associated with a rhombic

S
yroxeneO»ronzite or hypersthene, two closely allied mem-
ers of the augite or pyroxene family), and when this

predominates the rock passes into what is called nnrile.

Olivin is also frequently present, and the prcd<inii!iaine of

this mineral gives rise to combinations to which the names
olivin-gabbro and olirin-noritc liave been given. The
original gabbro of Von Buch, now called sansgnrite-gab-

bro, is one of the many alterative forms of gabbro proper,

which is perhaps the innst perplexing of all rocks in re-

spect to the manifold nature of the alterati'ins it is liable

to undergo. In regard to tin- nomenclature of many of

these there is notnnich present unity among lithologists.

Gabbro rosso (It., red gabbro), a rock occurring at the

junction of the serpentine and the macigno (a micaceous
sandstone) of Tuscany, is an altered sedimentary forma-

tion very variable in texture and composition. (Jabtmi

terde (It., green gabbro), or gabbro simply, as it is Hnnir.

times called, is serpentine. The gatibio vcrde of Tuscany
does not contain diallage ; the rock calbd r/nbbni in Corsi-

ca, on theother hand, haacryatals of diallage disseminated
through the serpentine. Verde di Cornlea (It., Corsica

green), a variety of gabliro now called by Italians grani-
tone and e»/o/i'</c(eupllotlde), is the beautiful green stone
extensively' employed in the interior decrjratl'ina of the
.Medlcean chapel in Horence. It Is a crystalline aggre-
gate of saussurite and sinaragditf; (a grass-green variety
of hornbleniie). See ligperstftenile.

gabbroic (gab-ro'ik), a. [< gabbro + -tc] Of
or of the nature of gabbro : as, gabbroic rocks.

It Is becoming morcau'l nuirc evident that eniidlonsof
ffabi^roic an<\ granitic rocks must be admitted as Important
clement* In It* [the Cascade range's) constnictinn.

Science, IV. 71.

gabbronite Cgab'ro-nit), n. [< gabbro + -it- +
-I/''-'. J A iniiicrnli siiiiposfd lo bo a variety of

wiiii'ilite, occiirriiif; in imuhhok, whoso Htnicturo

iH more or Iohh foliated, or HomotiinoK ooinjinct.

ItH colorH are grav, Viluish- or greenish-gray,
and Bomotimes retf. A\no gabronile and fiinrilc.

gabby (gttb'i), «. [< f/«/(I -I- -j/l.] Talkative;
chattering; loquaciouH. [(V)lloi|.]

On ron'lltioii I were tiK gol>hu

As either tln-e or liom-st llaliby. [inmsng.

gabel (Rfi'liel), n. fFormerly also ,f/«fc''//,' < F.
gahclle =Pr. gahilla,gnbrlti ='Hp. giilwla = It. t/a-

hclla (MIj. gabrlla, gabiihim
.
gahliini ), a tax, iin-

pOKl.prob. < AH. gafol, gafi/l, ga/il, MF,. gavel,

tribute, tax, rent: Hcogavcl'*.] A tax, impost, or
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excise duty, especially in continental Europe

;

formei-ly, in France, specifically the ta.x on salt,

but also applied to taxes on "other industrial

products.

The thre estates ordenid that the gavell of salt sbtdde
ron through the realme.

Berners, tr. of Froissart's Chron., I. civ.

He enabled St. Peter to pay his gabel by the ministry of

a fish. Jer. Taylor, Holy Living, ii. 6.

The gabels of Naples are very high on oil, wine, tobacco,

and indeed on almost everything that can be eat-en, drank,
or worn. Addison, Remarks on Italy (ed. Bohn), I. 429.

gabel (ga'bel), V. t.; pret. and pp. gabeled or
gabelled, ppr. gabeling or gabelling. [< gabel, n.]

To tax. [Rare.]

gabeler, gabeller(ga'bel-er), h. A collector of

the gabel or of taxes. [Rare.]

gabella, gavella (ga-bel'll, -vel'a), n. [ML.

:

see gabel.} In Teiit. and early Eng. hist., the

peasantry constituting a village or hamlet ; the
holdings of such a gi'oup of freemen and serfs,

or of either. The original significance ot the word
seems to be in its indication of a small rent-paying com-
munity, the rents being rendered in kind or in labor.

So that Gabella meant all the members of a family hav-
ing an interest in a certain holding, and sometimes meant
the holding itself.

11'. K. Sullivan, Int. to O'Curry's Anc. Irish, p. Ixxxvi.

gabelle (ga-ber),«. [F.: seejiafie?.] Seegabel.

gabeller, ". See gabeler.

gabelman (gii'bel-man), n.; pi. gabelmcn (-men).

[< gabel + man : see gabel.J A tax-collector;

a gabeler. [Rare.]
He flung gabellemen and excisemen into the river Du-

rance . . . when their claims were not clear.

Carlgle, Misc., IV. 76.

gaberdine, gaberdeine, «. See gabardine.

gaberlunyie, gaberlunzie (gab-er-lun'yi, -zi),

«. [Sc. (the .r repr. the old form of ;(/, as in as-

soilzie, etc.), said to be < gaber-, short for gaber-

dine, + Imiijie, wallet.] 1. A wallet or pouch;
especially, a pouch or bag carried by Scotch
beggars for recei'ving contributions, as of meal
or other food.

Follow me frae town to town,
And carry the Gaberlunyie on.

Ritson's Scottish Songs, I. 166.

2. Short for gaberliinyie-man.

I am no that clean unprovided for neither; and though
I should die at the back of a dike, they'll find as muckle
quilted in this auld blue gown as will bury me like a
Christian ; . . . sae there's the gaherlunzie's burial pro-

vided for, and I need nae niair. Srott, Anti(iuary, xii.

gaberlun3de-nian, gaberlunzie-man (gab&r-
lun'yi-man, -zi-man), n. A beggar who car-

ries a pouch for alms ; a poor guest who cannot
pay for his entertainment. [Scotch.]

She's aff with the gaberlunyie-man.
liitsons Scottish Songs, I. 167.

gabian (ga'ln-an), n. [See def.] A variety
of petroleum or mineral naphtha exuding from
the strata at Gabian, a village in the depart-
ment of H^rault, France.
gabilla (ga-bil'a; Sp. pron. gii-be'lya), «. [Cu-
Ijan.] A finger or parcel of tobacco in Cuba,
consisting of about 36 to 40 leaves. The bales

are usually made up of 80 hands, each of 4 ga-
billas. Simmonds.
gabion (ga'bi-on), n. [< OF. gabion, F. gabion,

< It. gabbione, a gabion, a largo cage, aug. of

gabbia, a cage, coop, basket, = E. cage: see
rage.'] 1. In/«r/., a large basket of wickerwork
constructed witli stakes and osiers, or green
twigs, in a cylindrical form, but without a bot-
tom, varying in

diameter from
20 to 70 inches,
and in height
from '.v.] inches
to r> nr () I'oct,

fillod with
earlli, niiil sitv-

ing t" shell II'

men from .'in

enemy's fire. In
a siege, when mak.
ing a trench, a row
of gabions is placed on the outside nearest the fortress, and
filled with earth dug from the trench, forndng a breast-
Wfirk that is proof against numketry lire. Ity Increa-slng

the number of rows to 4-over the points of Junction, com-
plete protection can be attained. Unliions are also largely
used to form the foundutioriH of dams and jetties. Tliry
ari' filled with stones, and sunk or anchoretl In streams
where they will become liMnicil with silt. Him jetty.

2. See the i|iio(»tion.

KVfl/n'orM are
I
curiosities of small Intrinsic value, whether

rare b(siks,antii|ultleH, f>r snudi articles of (he f|[u> or of the
useful arts. .'*•««, i|Uolerl In Harper's ,Mag., l.X.Will. 771).

Oablon battery, s.i. haifrro. Oablon-fonn, a ilr. u

lar pleie of wooil having nim- cqiililhtanl notrhes rut in

Its circumference, U> serve as guides for placing the

Part of Trench, with /t. I-

<^<itilon!».

ascincs, .ind It,

gabled

pickets which form tlie frame for the gabion. Also called
dif'eliag fircte. Ji^nu, ami sometimes liiitliiot.

gabionade, gabionnade (ga'bi-o-nad'), n. [<

F. gabionnade, < It. gabbionata, iiitrenchmeut
of gabions, < (/aiiiOHC, gabion : f,i^^' gabion.] 1.

In /<))•(., a work formed chiefiy ot gabions, espe-
cially the gabions placed to cover gims from an
enfilading fixe.

Gabionades used as traverses to protect guns from enfl-

hlding fire. Sci. Amer., N. .S., LVII. 272.

2. Any hydraulic structiu-e composed in whole
or part of gabions simk in a stream to control

the euiTent.

gabionage (ga'bi-gn-aj), n. [< gabion + -age.]

The supply or disposition of gabions in a for-

tification.

gabioned (ga'bi-ond), a. [< gabion + -ed^.] In
fort., furnished with, formed of, or protected
by gabions.

The fourth day were plantetl vnder the gard of the clois-

ter two demy-canons and two coluerings against the
towne, defended or gabbiuned with a crosse wall, thorow
the which our battery lay. Haklugt's Voyages, II. ii. 140.

He told me he had a plan of attacking Cherbourg by
floating batteries, strongly parapetted and gabioned, which
he was sure would succeed.

IF. H. Russell, Diary In India, I. 378.

gabionnade, ». See gabionade.
gablei (ga'bl), H. [E". dial, also garcl; < ME.
gable, gabi/l, < OP. P. gable, < ML. gabitliini, ga-
balitm, a gable, < OHG. gabala, galnil, MHG.
gabile, gabel, G. gabel, a fork, = MLG. gaffele,

geffele = D. gajfel (> Icel. gaffall, Sw. B&n.gaf-
fel), a fork, ="AS. geajl, a fork, E. gaffle, q. v.,

= Icel. gafl = Sw. gafvel = Dan. gavl, a gable;
ef. L. gabaliis, a kind of gallows (of Teut. or
Celtic origin) ; prob. all of Celtic origin : Ir. ga-
blial, a fork, a gable, = Gael, goblial = W. gajl,

a fork. Similar in form and sense to the above
words, and partly confused with them, although
appar. of different origin, are OHG. gibil, gable,

fore part, MHG.
gibel, G. giebel,

gable, = MLG.
D. gevel, a ga-
ble, = Goth.
giblu, a pin-
nacle; these
words are per-
haps connected
with OHG. ge-

bal, MHG. 'ge-

bel, skull, head,
OHG. gibilla,

hcad,perhaps=
Gr. iii<pa?i'/, head.
See gaffl.] 1.

In arch., the
end of a ridged
roof which at

its extremity is

not hipped or
returned on it-

self, but cut off

in a vertical

plane, together
with the trian-

gular ex])ause of wall from the level of the eaves
to the apex : distinguished from a pediment in

that the cornice is not carried across the base
of the triangle.

Thadhed were the roofs, with dormer windows ; and git-

bles projecting
Over tile basement below protecteil and shaded the door-

way. Longfellow, l^'angeline, i. 1.

2. Any architectural member hiiviiig the form
of a gable, as a triangular canopy over a window
or a diiorway.— 3. The end-wall ot a house; a

gal lie-end.

The houses stand sidewaies backward into their yards,

and onely endwaies with \.\\v\v gables towards the street.

Fuller, Worthies, Kxetcr.

Mutual gable, in Seotslau; a wall separating two housiis,

anil comnion to both.

We constantly speak of a mvtual gable, or a gable being

mean and comnion to conternilnons proprietors.

A', otltl (J., 7lh ser., IV. (16.

Stepped gable, a gable in which thooutline Is formed by

a seiii's of steps, called eorliet-steits.

gable'-'t, 11. [< ME. gable, gabnltc, an irrcg. form

(if (•((/)/(', q. v.] A cable. Vhajiman.

They hail neither oarcs. inastea, sallea, gables, or any-

thing else ready of any gaily, lluklnyVs Voyages, II. 1»4.

gable-board (gii'lil-liord), h. Same as bargi\-

hnaril.

gabled (gii'blil), a. [< gablc^ + -rd'^.] Pro-

vided with a gablo or gabli'S.

I.lrhllelil has not s ariy oiiliird hiiimes m Coveiitr.v.

//fiic(/oini<', liiir (lid 11 c, [i. HI,

Gahle of the South Tmnscpt Door of No-
tre D.ime. Paris : 13th century. ( Fnnu Viol-
let-lc-Duc's ' llict. de I'Arch.") See dcf. a.



gabled

This nilminililc house, in tin- i-cntcr of the town, fiaUril,
elaborately tiiiiliereil, atiil much ruatore<i, ia a really iiti-

poairit: lu.iriuriicMit. //. Jaiiwa, ^r., Little Tour, p. D'j.

Gabled tower, a tower
finiaheil with ^ahles on
two aides or on all four
silica, instead r>f turniinat-

ing in a spire, a parapet,
or otiicnviae.

gable-end (sa ' bl-

end'), «. Tlio ond-
wall of a buildiiif^ on
a side whei'e there is

a giibln.

I alfeet not these high
ffable-eiidSt these Tuaean
tops, nor your eoronets,
nor your arehea, nor yoiu'
pyramids.

li. Jtmson, Poetaster,
liii. 1.

The houses of the high-
er class were generally
constructed of wood, ex-
cepting the fiablc e)iil,

whiell was of small black
and yellow Dutch bricks,
and always faced on the
street.

Inntnj, Knickerbocker,

Ip. 16(5.

gable-ended (ga'bl-en"ded), a.
ends.

White Hall, an old gable-ended house some quarter of a
mile from the town.

T. Hughes. Tom lirown at Kugby, i. 7.

gable-pole (gii'bl-pol), n. A pole placed over
the thiitch on a roof to secure it.

gable-roof (ga'bl-rof), «. in arch., a ridged
roof terminating at one or both ends in a gable.
gable-roofed (ga'bl-roft), «. in arch., having
a gable-roof.

gablet (ga'blet)

2425
under goad, which is etymologically the normal
K. forni.] 1. A point or pointed instrument,
as a jiointod bar of stool, a spear, or an arrow-
head.

Whoso greedy st^nnach steely gaiU digests;
Whose irisiied train a<lorn» triumiihant crests.

Si/loetter, Ir. of Liu Hartas's Weeks, I. 5.

I will go get a leaf of brjiss,
And with a i/ad of steel will write these wonls.

.SViat., Tit. And., iv, 1.

"De'll be In me, but 111 put this hit gml down her

Gabled Tower. Dormans, France.
(From Viollct-le-Duc's "Diet, dc
rArchitecture.")

Having gable-

111 mo, ijiii. i 11 jjiiL tills Iiei
throat

!

" cried he In an ecstasy of wrath, siiatching a bar gad- (gild)
'''"" ""= '"'«'• *••"«, Waverley, xxx. "or i-ambling
2t. A sharp i)oint affixed to a part of the ar-
mor, as the gauntlet, which could thus be
used to deal a formidable blow.— 3. A thick
pointed nail; a gad-nail; specifically, in niin-
iiK.I, a pointed tool used for loosening and break-
ing up rock or coal which has been shaken or
thrown down
by a blast, or
which is loose
and jointy
enough to bo
got withont the
use of powder.
It is intermeiliate
between a diill

and a w-edge, but is

Ijroperly called a
gad only when ending in a point, and not in an edge, as a
wedge. Old drills are often made into gads, which may be
of any length ; but frotii six inches to a foot is comuiou.
4. A wedge or ingot of steel or iron. Johnson.

Flemish steel is brought down the Rhine to Port and
other iiarts, some in bars and some in qads; and therefore
called Flemish steel, and sometimes gad steel.

Moxoit, Jlechanical Exercises.

5. A stick, or rod of wood, sharpened to a point,
or provided with a metal point, used to drive
cattle with ; a goad ; hence, a slender stick or

gade

Hence— 3. To ramble or rove; wander, as in
thought or speech; straggle, as in growtli.

Desert caves.
With wild thymo and the gaddinf/ vine o'ergrown.

MUtiin, l.yiidas, L 40.

Now gadtt the wild vine o'er the pathless ascent.
Wtfrdxwijrth, Fort Fuentea.

The good nuns would cheek her gadding timgue
Full often. Tenngnon, (juiuevere.

And there the gadding woodbine crept at>out.

liryant, The Bnrial-I'lace.

[< ijutp, !).] The act of gadding
aVjDut : used in the phrase on or

»(//o« the (jud. [CoUoq.J
I have no very good opinion of Mrs. Charles' nursery-

maid ; I iiear strange stories of her ; she is always upon
the gad. Jane AuHten, Persuasion, vi.

Gads, fastened together for convenience i

carrying.

..«. [< (7rti/(l -t- dim. -e^] In , ,, , , „ „.
arch., a small gable or gable-shaped feature, rod of any kind, especially one used for whip-

frequently intro- ping. [Still in general colloquial use.]

Cablet.— FrDm a buttress of York
Minster, England.

dueed as an orna-
ment on buttress-
es, screens, etc.,

particularly in me-
dieval structures.

All the seid fynysh-
ing and performing of
the seid towre with
fyuyalls, ryfaat, gab-
bletts, . . . and every
other thynge belong-
yng to the same, to be
well and workmanly
wrought.
Quoted in Waljwle's
[Anecdotes of Paint-
ling, I., App.

Unpretentious ga-
blets take the place of
the ornate pinnacles.

The Amen'can, XII.
[103.

Their horsemen are with jacks for most part clad.
Their horses arc both swift of course and strong,

They run on horseback with a slender gad.
And like a speare, but that it is more long.

.'^irj. Haringliin, tr. of Ariostos Orlando Fnrioso, x. 73.

Affliction to the soule is like the qadc to the oxen, a
teacher of obedience. Boyd, Last liattell, p. 1088.

To fawning dogs some times I gauc a bone,
And flung some scraps to such as nothing had

:

But in my hands still kept a golden gad.
Mir. .fur Mags., p. 617.

6. A gadfly. HaMwell. [Prov. Eng.]— 7. In
old Scotch prisons, a round bar of iron cross-
ing the condemned cell horizontally at the

Thou might have a bit of news to tell one after being »n
the gad all tile afternoon.

Mm. Gaskdl, Sylvia's Lovers, xxv.

gad-' (gad), H. [A minced form of God. occur-
ring also in ffad^oolix, bcr/ad, cyiid, etc.] The
name of God, minced as an oath. Comijare
CIJUll.

How he still cries '^Gadl" and talks of popery coming
on, as all the fanatiliucs do. Peinin, Diary, -Nov. 24, IWl.

gadabout (gad'a-bouf),)). and n. I. «. One who
gads or walks idly about, especially from mo-
tives of curiosity or gossip. [Colloq.]

Mr. liinnie woke up briskly when the Colonel entered.
"It is you, yun gatlabvut, is it?" cried the civilian.

Thackeray, Newcomes, viif.

II. a. Gadding; rambling.
Why should I after all abuse the gadabout propensities

of my countrymen '. T. Hughes, Tom iirown at Kugby, i. I.

gadbeet (gad'be), n. [< (7«rfl -(- 6ee.] Same as
yadjlij, 1.

You see an ass with a brizze or a gadhee. under his tail,
or lly that stings him, run hither and thither without
keeping any patli or way. Uniuharl, tr. of Eabelaia, i. 41.

A noisome lust that as the gadbee stings.
Broiming, Artemis Ftologizes.

gad-bush (gad'bush), w. A name given in Ja-
maica to the Arccuthobium gracHe, a leafless
mistletoe.

gad-crackingt, «. A whip-cracMng. See the
extract.

At Hundon, in Lincolnshire, there is still annually
practised on this day [Palm .SunilayJ a remarkable cus-
tom, called i/arZ «-a<;Hn£/, . . . which is fully explained in
the following petition, presented to the Uouse of Lords in
Jlay, 1836, by the lord of the manor; but without effect,
as the ceremony was repeated in 1837 : . . . A cart-whip
of the fashion of several centuries since, called agad-whip,
... is, during divine service, cracked in the church-
porch. Ilampmn, Medii -Evi Kalendarium (1841), I. 182.

height of about six inches from the floor, and gadded (gad'ed),n. [=ODan.<7«fWef, furnished
strongly built into the wall at both ends. The with a goad; as i/fidl + -«d2.] Furnished with
ankles of a prisoner sentenced to death were secured with- an.A'i or slnrn nninta
in shackles which were connected, by a chain about four ^ ^

points.

feet long, with a large iron ring which traveled on the The gauntlets . . . arerichly ornamented on the knuck-
gad. Watch-dogs are now soiiutimes fastened in a sim- '''^' '""' ""' gadded. J. R. Planchi.

pu[srortIe"rSenl°a^i^^^.if?,ft,V"a'8ad*.'''^''"''^''"- ^ovefidlfaw'.
"' ^'^ "''""'"^""' °°' '"'°

gab-lever (gab'lev'''er), n. In steam-engines,
a contrivance for lifting the gab from the wrist
on the ci-ank of the eccentric-shaft in order to
disconnect the eccentric from the valve-gear.
Also gah-liftrr.

gable-'Windo'W (ga'bl-win'do), n. A window
in the end or gable of a building, or a window
having its upper part shaped like a gable.

gab-lifter (gab'^ter), «. Same as gab-lever.

gablock (gab'lok), «. [Another form of gan
tocA'.] A false spur fitted to the heel of a game-
cock to make it more effective in fighting; a
gaff or steel. Craig.
Gabriel bellt. See angelus hell, uuder belli.

Gabrielite (ga'bri-el-it), «. [< Gabriel (see A(^t.) ,„,--• .
-

+ -iU-.'i Eccles., one of a sect of Anabaptists horse-fly, hornet, stmgmg-fly), whence as.'iilare. gadding-car (gad'ing-kar), n. Same asgadding-
founded in Pomerania in 1.530 by one Gabriel "*° '"^ tutten mth a horsefly, to leap and skip warhific.

Kent banish'd thus ! and France in choler parted

!

Anil the king gone to-night ! prescrib'd his power!
Confln'd to exhibition ! All this done
Upon the gad ! Shak., Lear, i. 2.

gadl (gad), I), t.
; pret. and pp. gadded, ppr.

gadding. [< gud^, n., 3.] 1. To fasten with
a gad-nail. HtiUiiecll.— 2. In mining, iohvcak
up or loosen with the gad ; use
upon

Sincere or not, the resident Londoners were great play-
goers, and gadders generally.

Doran, .Annals of Eng. Stage, I. xii.

2. In quarrying, same as gadding-machine.
It is claimed for the diamond gadder that it will do its

work at tlie rate of 180 feet a day in rock of a-s soft and
even a texture as marble. 'Ji'i. -Ii/kt., X. .S., LVI. 21.

^ gadding (gad'ing),H. [Verbal n. of <7ad2,r.] The
gad^ (gad), V. i.; pret. and pp. gadded, ppv. gail-
iling. [First in Kith century; prob. < (jiuh. G,

the gadfly— "to flit about like a gad-flij" (Hal-
liwell), or ''from the restless running about of
animals stung by the gadflij" (Imp. Diet. ). Cf.
Olt. o.s'.«i7o, a gadfly, a goad (mod. as.s-illo, a

act of going about idly, or of moving from place
to place from mere curiosity; an idle visit.

Whilst we are environed with numerous outward ob-
jects, which, smiling on us, give our gaddimis to them the
temptation of an inviting welcome ; how inclined are we
to forget, and wander from our great llaster

!

Boyle, Works, II. 384.

by I

Scherling. They refused to bear arms and to
take oaths, and preached perfect social and re-
ligious equality.

gabronite, «. See gabbronite.
gaby (ga'bi), «.; y\. gabies (-biz). [Also dial.

gawbi/; appar. connected with leel. gapi, arash,
reckless man {gapa-mudhr, a gaping, heedless
fellow), < (jaiHt, gape: see gajte.'] A silly, fool-
ish person ; a simpleton ; a dunce. [CoUoq. or
prov. Eng.]
Now don't stand laughing there like a great gahy, but

come and shake hands. H. Kingdey, Geoffry Hamlyn, ix.

gadl (gad), n. [< ME. gad (gdd), gadde, pi.

gaddes, another form (with doubled consonant
and shortened vowel, due to Seand. influence

:

see below) of i/f)rf (gad), gode (> E. goad), < AS.
gad (ace. gade, whence in some dictionaries an
erroneously assumed nom. *gddii), a goad, gad,
= leel. gaddr = Sw. gadd, a gad, goad, = ODan.
gad, a gad, goad, gadde, a gadfly : see further

as a horse or ox bitten by flies, to be wild
raging" (Florio), mod. a.ssiUare, smart, rage, be
in a passion.] If. To flit about restlessly;
move about uneasily or with excitement.
On the shores stoode closely together great numbers of

Brytaiiu-s, and among them womraen gaddinq vppe and
diiwne frantickly in mourning weedes, theyr liayre hang-
ing about their eares, and shaking firebrandes.

Stmii, Chron., The Romans, an. 62.

A fierce, loud buzzing breeze, their stings draw blood.
And drive the cattle gadding through the wood.

Dryden, tr. of Virgil's Oeorgics, iii.

gaddingly (gad'ing-li), adv. In a gadding or
roving manner.
gadding-machine (gad'ing-ma-shen'), n. In
qnarri/ing. a jilatform on which a steam-drill is
mounted for drilling holes in getting out dimen-
sion-stone. The platform can be moved from
hole to hole as may be necessary. Also gadder,
gadding-car. [U.S.]
The gadding machines . . . drill or bore circular holes

along the bottom and sides of the blocks, into which
wedges arc introduced and the stone split from its bed

5ci'.
-

o; Jov eoTs'^n
*^°''* '^^' ^"°"^ '""''' '"'"'"•^ gaddish (gad'ish), a. [{^ga^+^s^.^'l^-

= ' posed to gad or wander idly about.
itive the w,ater no passage; neither a wicked woman ?9Hdi<:'hTip<:<: Co-nd'ish T1PQ^ > Tbo r„.Qi;f,T ,,f

liberty to gad abroad. Ecclus. xxv. 2.=,. ^,'^, ^'^???? /^".V. ,^Tt^'V- ji
.q"a"fy of

Envy is a gadding passion, and walketh the streets, and
^""^ f.^'^"'^

'

*^^ ^^^'^ "^ ""^ """"^S-
doth not keep home. Bacon Envy (ed 1887)

'^'''*' "airs may have nothing under them but gadish-

The student and lover of nature has this advantage of
""''' ^"'' '""^ ""'"'

^-'"X^- j, „.,„„„ „„ 1 Pet iii 13people who gad up and down the world, seeking some , ,

'^- ^"»'"°"' "° 1 >^"- »'• ".

novelty or excitement: he has only to stay at home and gade (gad), n. A flsh: same aS rockling. Se©
see the procession pass. The Century, XXV. 672. Motella,



Gadfly ( Tabanus ruficorHts),
natural size.

gadean

gadean (ga'df-an), ?i. [<, Gadus -\- -e-an.'l Same
as yadoid.

Italians advertising cod-liver oil (or what they wish to be
taken for cod-liver oil) do the best they can for themselves
bv emplovins the appellation for the only marine (fadmn
common in Italy, the hake. N. and Q., 7th ser., IV. 27&.

gaderet, r. A Middle English form of gather.

gadfly (gad'fli), n.
;
pi. gadflies (-fliz), [< gadl

+ fly~, Ct\ god'^ and gadbee in the same sense.]

1. The popular name of snndiy flies which
goad or sting domestic animals, as a breeze,

breeze-fly, or horse-fl.y; specifically, a dipter-

ous insect of the
family Tahani-
d(B and subor-
der Brachycera^
representing al-

so a superfam-
ily Eexac]ia;tce.
They are compara-
tively large, very
active, voi-acions,

and bloodthirsty,
with great powers
of lilting, the
mouth-parts being
more highly devel-
oped than those of

any other dipter-

ous insect. They
have also great
power of flight.

The bite is deep and
painful, often draw-
ing lilood, though not poisonous. In strictness, only the
females are (ladjlles, the males being smaller anUtiuite in-

oflfensive, living on juices of plants. There are more thun
1,000 species, of the i;enera Tabanu^, Chrtisops, llcemato-
pota, and others. One of the commonest gadtlies which
attack cattle and horses is Tabanus bomius. See also cut
under Chrysops.

Light fly his slumbers, if perchance a flight

Of angry gad-jiies fasten on the herd.
Thomson, Summer, 1. 499.

2. A common though erroneous name of sun-
dry flies (bot-flies) of the faiuily (Estridw and
genus (Estrus or Ilippodcrmd, belonging to a
different series of the gi-eat order Diptcra from
that of gadflies proper. These flies sting animals
with their ovipositor, and deposit their eggs in the skin.

3. Figuratively, one who is constantly going
about; a mischievous or annoying gadabout.

Harriet may turn c/ad-jly, and never be easy but when
she ii forming parties.

Rickardnon, Sir Charles Grandison, I. 135.

local reporters thrusting themselves into the private
apartments. ... So insufferable dr) the tiadjlics of jour-

nalism become. New York Tribune, Dec. 9, 1879.

Oadhelic(gad'el-ik),rt.and?/. [Adiseriininated
form (with generalized sense) of (iacUcy adapt-
ed form of Gael, (iaidhcalach, Ir. Gaaidhilig,

Gaelic : see Gaelic.'] I. a. Of or pertaining to

that branch of tho Celtic race which comprises
the Erse of Ireland, the Gaels of Scotland, and
tho Manx of the Isle of Man, as distinguished
from the Cymric branch. See Cymry. Ireland
was the tlrst'home r»f the (tudtielic branch, whence it

spread to Scotland in the sixth century, a pnrtion of the
branch, under the name of Scots, having then settled in
Argyll. The Scots ultimately became the dominant race,
the I'icts, an earlier and probably a Cynn-ic race, being
loHt in them.

II, H. The language of the Gadholic branch
of the Celtic race, comprising the Erse, Gaelic,
and Manx.
gadid (ga'did), V. A fish of the family Gadidw;
a ga.h.id. T. Gill.

Gadidse (gad'i-de), w. pi. [NL., < Gadus +
-ida;.\ A family of anacanthino or soft-finneil

HsheH, of tho order Tflfdrr/ihali and sulionh-r
Anacauthiuij typified by the genus fiadus; tln^

cods. They havo Bubgnlar ventral tins; the dorsal and
anal MnH divertiiform ; the rayli'tHuf theeauilal fin prccur-
rent above and below; nu'I the body conoldal behind,
with nearly median anuH and terminal mouth. Thi- (fO'li-

d^p an- the most dlvernlform family of tbesnburdtr. 'Ihc
snbramllicH are (indimn, Phyrimr, and Lotintc, the In.nt

eontairdtiifthir liurbotH and thttllngK. licsldes the cod, thi-

haddock. whitlntf, prdbwk, and ling are the leatlin^ rep
reHentatlvcrtof the family. The name hiUioft<-n been uhi-iI

with gn-ntcr latitude of definition than that here given,
beinj: In the oldrr nyntemH e4|ulva1ent to the Cuvierlan
(;-i>h„'d>-M r.r fiadHi'K. See end.

Gadinse ftra-'li'ne), n. pi. [NL., < Gadii.<< +
-nifi.\ Tim typical Hul)family of aTmcuiitliinf*

fiHheH of the family Gadida; diHtingiiiHlied by
tho develoiiuient of three dorsal and two anal
fuiH, with moderate ventnilH; tho true cttd-

flHheH. rt f ontnhiN the mont hnporlant of all food -flMieH,

n» Ihft rod. haddock, pollack, whiting, vU'.., In the nKure-
univ rrprenentlnK a (froalcr erononilc value than any (»ther
family of fUhes. Tho Oadirut; arc nil nnirhie. See rut
niidcr cful.

gadlne (ga'din), «. and n. [< fiadu.t + -/Hrl.]

I. a. Of or pertaining to the Hubfainily ff'rtf/iMrr;

gadinie.

II. ». A fish of tho subfamily Oadinw.

Gadinia pffttfponieslona, dorsal and
ventral views (the latter showing the in-

terrupted horseshoe-shaped paUial impres-
sion )

.
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The common cod-fish . . . may be . . . defined as a

gadiiie with the lower jaw shntthig witliin the upper, a
well-developed barbel, and the anus below the second
dorsal fin ; the chief shoulder-girdle bone is lamellifonn.

Stand. Sa:. Bi^t., III. 208.

Gadinia (gii-din'i-a), n. [NX,. (J. E. Gray,
18i!4), < gadhi,

a barbarous
word, used first

by Adanson in

the narae Lejms
giidiii, applied
by him to a spe-
cies of this ge-
nus from Sen-
egal.] A ge-
nus of pulmo-
nale gastro-
pods, tjrpical of

the family Gadiniidce, having a simple patelli-

form shell.

gadinic (ga-din'ik), a. [< gadine + -ic] 1.

Derived from cotliish: as, gadinic acid.— 2.
Pertaining to cods or Gadidm; gadoid.

gadiniid (t;a-din'i-id), m. A gastropod of the
family Giidiniida'.

Gadiniidse (gad-i-ni'i-de), n. jj?. [NL., < Ga-
dinia + -/(/((•.] A family of gastropod moUusks,
of the order Puhnonifcra and suborder Basom-
matophora, tj-pilied by the genus Gadinia, con-
taining species "with a limpet -like shell.

gadinin (gad'i-niu), n. [< gadine + -!«2.] A
provisional name of a ptomain formed in the
putrefaction of fish-flesh, to which tho formula
O7H17NO2 has been given.

Gaditanian (gad-i-ta'ni-an), a. and «. [< L.
Gaditanus, pertaining to Gades, a city in Spain,
now called ('<«?(,;.] I. a. Belonging orrelating
to Cadiz or ancient Gades in Spain, or to its

inhabitants.

II. H. A native of Gades or Cadiz.

Gadite (ga'dit), a. [<L. Gades, Cadiz, -(--?7fl.]

Of or pertaining to Gades or Cadiz ; Gaditanian.
Lo, here his grave,

Who victor died on Gadite wave.
Scott, Mannion. i.. Int.

Gadites (ga-di'tez), n. pi. [NL. (prop. F. pi.),

< Gadus H- -itcs.'] In McMurtrie's e<litiou of

Cuvier's system, the first family of Malacop-
teri/gii suh-brachiati : same as Gadoidcs.

gadiingit (gad'liug), n. [< ME. gadling, gadc-
liiig, also gedling, gcdcling {-i/ng), a fellow (in

depreciation or contempt), < AS. ga-dcling, a
comrade, fellow, companion (in the proper
sense), = OS. gaduling = OHG. "gatiiling, gatu-
line, a kinsman, MHG. gcteline, a kinsman, a
fellow, = Goth, gadiliggs, a cousin, nephew,
cf. MHG. gegatc, gate, comrade, partner, con-
sort, spouse, G. gatle, consort, spouse, husband
(fem. gattin, wife), = OS. gigado = AS. gtgada,
a fellow, associate, = D. gadc, a spouse, con-
sort: all from tho same source (t/ *gttd) as
gather &w\ tagetlier: sco gatlicr. Not connect-
ed witli ;/"'''"'•] A man of humble condition; a
fellow; a low fellnw; originally (in Anglo-
Saxon), a fellow, associate, or companion, in a
good sense, but later used in reproach. Com-
pare similar uses of. fellow and companion.

Thcv . . . <-nnu'n to bini armed on stede, . . ,

And tlftenc Ih.Misiirid of l,.t ladiles, . . .

And allc stalwui'the tiad>l!fil!fi:-<.

Kiiifj AUsaundfr, 1. lllt'i (Weber's Metr. lloni.).

Crlstes curs mot lie have, that clepeth nu^ ftadflynj

!

I am no worse itadehitKi, lu' ruj worse wiKht,
r>ut born of n lady, and geten of a knf^Iit.

Tall' ii/Gamrhin, 1. ini;.

gadling-t (gad'ling), n. and a. [Apiiar. a par-
lieiilar use of gadling^, taken as if < gail- +
-ling^.] I, 11. Avagaimnd; one who gadsabout.

The wanderllli^ .';nt//i'ii,'/ in thi- sommer tide.

Wi/'itt, 'I'he .leabms Man.

II. ". Given to gadding about; gadding.
gadling''t, "• [< '/'"'' + -'"'.'/'•] Same as,(/«(/'

,

'_'.

gad-nail (gad'oiil), H. A long stout nail. Ilalli-

irell. [I'rov. Kng.]
gadoid (ga'doid), a. and n. [< NL. Oadoides,
< Gailns + (Jr. ihhr, form.] I. a. Pertaining
to or having the characters of tho GadiiUc or
Gadoidea.

II. n. A lish of the family rirtrf(V/rt,'; a gadid.
Alsd gadean.

Gadoidea (giWloi'd<'-il)j n. pi. [NL., < Oa/lits

+ -iiidea.] A sni>erlairii]y of anacanthino tcleo-

CeiilialollH flshf^s. Tlie tcclinleal ibaraitiTH are: the
orl>ltoroHtral itortion of the hUuII longer Ibau tin- poste-

rlf»r portion ; tin- cranial i-avity wldidyopen in front ; tlic

Mupra (><-rll,ita1 Imlie well ilrveloped, liorlzontal. and carhl-
Ifortii bclilnil ; the cxocrlpitalH i-'inlnirted forward and
ovcrhuntf Iiy tile Hllpra Ipital, tliclr ri>ridyli'M dlHtant
and feeldy devejojied ; tliu liypercoracoid entire; and the

gadweU
hypocoracoid with its inferior process convergent toward
tile proscapula. It iiichides tile families Gadida:, Slerlu-
ciidtr. Hanicepidtr, and Macrnrid(e.

Gadoides (ga-doi'dez), n. pi. [NL. (Cuvier,
1817)^ < Gadus + -oides.l In Cuvier's system of
classification, a family of subbrachia'tc mala-
copterygian tishes, inelutling all the symmetri-
cal forms of the order, and contrasted with the
flatfishes. It embraces the Gadida; Maerurida;,
Bnitulida', and other families of recent ichthy-
ologists. Also Gadoidei, Gadites.

gadolinite (gad'o-lin-it), n. [Named from Jo-
han Gadolin, a Finnish chemist (1760-1852).]
A mineral, a silicate of the yttrium and cerium
metals, containing also berj'llium and iron, it
occurs usually in masses of a blacliisli or greenisll-blaclt
color, vitreous luster, and eonchoidal fracture; less fre-

quently it is found in crystals resembling tliose of datolite
in form and angles.

gadolinium (gad-o-lin'i-imi), H. [NL., after

Johan Gadolin: see gadolinite.'} A supposed
new element found with yttrium in gadolinite.

Gadopsidae (ga-dop'si-de), v. i>l. [NL., < Ga-
dojisi.i + -ida\'] A family of acauthopterygian
fishes, having the form of a cod, but the ante-

rior portion of the dorsal and anal fins formed
by spines. The species are inhabitants of the

fresh waters of Australia.

Gadopsis (ga-dop'sis), H. [NL., < Gadus + Gr.

oi/'if, appearance.] The typical genus of the

Gadopsis ^acilis.

family Gadopsida', containing such species as

G. gracilis and G. marinoraius: so called from
their resemblance to the Gadida'.

gadrise (gad'riz), «. [< gad^ + rJseS.] The Eu-
ropean dogwood, Corniis sangiiinca, and spin-

dle-tree, Euoni/mus Eurojiaa.

gadsman (gadz'man), «.; pi. gadsmen (-men).
[Sc. gaudsnian, also gadinan; < gad, Sc. also

gaud, poss. gaud's, + man : see gadi and goud.l
One who di'ives horses or oxen at the plow.

For nicn, I've three miscJiievous boys, . . .

A iiaud.'iinan ane, a tlu-asher t'otlier.

Hurn.'i. Tlie Inventory.

gadsot, iiitcrj. [Var. of gad^, ju'ob. mixed with
catso.'] An interjection of stu'prise: same as
gadzoolis.

Gadso ! they come by appointmcut.
Shfridan, The Critic, 1. 1.

Gadso! these great men use one's house and their time
as if it were their own property. Well, it's (nice and awa]f.

Scott, Antitpiary, x.wvi

gad-stafft (gad'staf), n. A gad or goad.
Selit> bmsit oxin audit or uyiie.

And liynt ane iind-iytalf U\ liir liand.

Wuro/Auchtirmucliti/ (Clnlds Ballads, VIII. 118).

gad-steel (gad'stel), w. [< gatft + steel. Cf.

AS. gad-i.''en, a gad or goad, lit. 'goad-iron.']

Flemish steel : so named from its Ijcing wrought
in gads or wedge-sliapi'd ingots.

gad-stick (gad'stik), II. An ox-whip; a goad.

Gadus (ga'dus), n. [NL., a codlish, < Gr. }A-

Aiir, the same as (ii'Of, L. ascllu.s; a certain lish.]

Tlie typical genus of gadines or Gadina: Tho
cnnnnou <'od is Gnitiis itinrrlniu or .Mnnlmii rulinii'i.'i. 'I'llo

genus was fornu'rly coiiterniinfuis w itii II ic Janiil>' tuhltdtr,

liut now includes ruily the true cods, the liadiiucks, liakes,

lorn cods, etc., licin^' I't'lerrcd to otlu-r genera. Mvrrliua
is a syUMjiyni. See cut under ctnt.

gadwale (gail'wal), n. Same nif gadwall.

gad'Wall (gad'wal), )). [.\lso gadiral, gailirtdc;

sjielled gadirall in Williighby (l()7()); gaddiT'in

Merrett (I'inax Hi runt Xal. Ilril., 1()()7); also

gailirell, Mci'dmpaiiii'cl by an erroneous deriva-

tion ("fi'oni gad. In walk about, and will,"

Webster's Diet.). Tlie origin is unknown. A
similar terminal syllable aiipcius in (he name
of a.nntlier bird, tlie iritwall, but there ih no-

lliiiigto show a connection.] Tliegray duck or

gray. .Inas sirejura or Cliaulelasnius sireiierus,

a. rrcsli-witter (luck of tli(> snbl'uniily .InaliuH'

anil family .("rt/iV/(r, abundant in llie iiorthem

lieniiKiillere. It la nearly m large lis the milliard. 'I'lio

pliiiiiage i.f till' male is innsdy viiricgaled willi hliii'lilnh

and wbilihli cieseciitic markings: the gieater covrilsare
bin. k, llie liiidille coverts cllestnilt, the S]iiTlllllln pine

«liile, llic hill bluebliiik, and the fei't yellowish with

illlsky webs. The gadwiill Is an I'.M-ellent talili' dm k. like

most of the .'\luiliniv, iind Is generally dillused in Klirope,

Asia, anil America, ('oiics's gadwall, ('. cintcni, is a second
species from Ihi- Kannlng Islands. See I'ut under C/i««(«-

la^nnix.

gadwell (gad'wel), H. Same as gaihritll.

The ijadwcll, tho pintail iluck, the widgeon.
IK. ir. Greener, Tlie linn, p. 000.



gad-whip

gad-whip (Kiul'Iiwip), n. Same hh (jad-sUck.
[ijiiiciilnsliirc, Kiig.]

gadzookerst, Inlerj. Sa,mea,S(/achi>ol:n. liiwlc-

ilHllllIM, UcllCiU'Slli.

gadzookst (K^urzuks'), inta-j. [A]]i>ai'. ;k'i)itiii)-

tioM III' (liiil'x (Mini, is, Clii'lsl's) lidiilts; witli rol'.

to llu^ iKii/s- with wliii'li Clii-ist was (ixcj to tho
CTOsn, and wliicli (il'tcn ii|i|ii'ar in oai'ly oaths.]
A luiueoil oath. Also ~(iii/;.s.

Hut tliu Moiiuy, (Jadzimlcs, must be jaiit in an hour.
I'noi\ Down-llall, st. 8.

gael (ga), r. i.
;
prot. ijard, pp. ijacn. A Scotch

foiin of <jo.

If yo li« tliinkiui; "f the wreck-wood that the callarit-s

brought ill yesteiclay, tlieru was six ounces of it '/«o< to hoil
your parritch this iiioniing. Scofi, Pirate, v.

gae^ (ga). A dialectal preterit of <jii;c. See

gae'' (ga), adv. A Scotch foi-in of .'/«(/!.

Gaeana (jo'a-na), m. [NL. (Amy'ot' and Ser-
ville, 1.S43), so i-alled from tho slirilliiig or
stridulatioii of thcso insects, < Skt. (/di/dim,

singing, < \/ yd, sing.] A genus of Asiatic
lioiiioplcrous insects, of the family Cicudidw,
of wliich about six species are described, hav-
ing (ipiuino bands on the wing-covers, and the
abdonum eitlicr red or black with yellow spots.
gae-down, gae-doun (ga'doun, -don), n. [Sc]
1. The act of swallowing.— 2. A guzzUug- or
drinkiug-matcli.

He sent Jamie Grieve the keeper, and sicken a day as
we had wi' the foumarts and the tods, ami sicken a blithe
gnr-ilnini as we had again e'en ! Scott, Ouy Mannering.

Gaekwar, «. See (laikwar.

Gael (gal), ". [< Gael. Gaidhcnl (contr. Gael)
= h: (fdoidhcal (with dli now silent), Olr. (loi-

del, a Gael, formerly equiv. also to 'Irishman,'
= W. yiiv/ddel, an Irishman. ] A Scottish High-
lander or Celt.

The Gai:l around him tln-ew
His graceful plaid of varied hue.

Scott, L. of the L., V. 2.

Gael. An abbreviation of Gaelic.

Gaelic (ga'lik), «. and n. [Formerly also Ga-
lic, with aceom. term, -k; < Gael. Gaidhealach
(with silent dh, and so sometimes written Gue-
lach, Gdclig), Gaelic, < Gaidkcal, a Gael, High-
lander : see Gael. As a noun, cf. Gael. Gaidli-
Ug, Gailiy, Gadig = Jr. Gaoidliilig, the Gae-
Uo language.] I. a. Of or pertaining to the
Gaels, a Celtic race inhabiting the Highlands
of Scotland: as, the Gne^ic language.

II. «. Tho language of the Celts inhabiting
tho Iliglilands of Scotland. See Gadhelic.
Gaertnerian (gart-ne'ri-an), a. [< Gdrtner (see
def.) (= E. Gardner, gardener) + -m/i.] Per-
taining to the German anatomist ajul botanist
Joseph Gartner (1732 -91).-Gaertnerian canal,
the duct of Gartner. See canali.

gaet (gat), 11. A Scotch spelling of gaifl, gate^.
gaffi (gaf), n. [< ME. gaffe, a hook, harpoon, <
OF. gaffe, an iron hook, a harpoon, F. gafe, a
boat-hook, gall', = Pr. gaf= Sp. Pg. gafa, a hook,
gaff. Of Celtic origin: Ir. gaf, gafa, khoeik; cf.

W. caff', a grasp, grapple, a sort of dung-fork. Cf

.

E. gaffe, AS. gcafl, a fork, < Ir. gahhal. a fork,
gahhia, a spear, lance,=Gael. gahlial, more prop-
erly j/o/z/io^, a forked support, a prop, = W. gafl,
a fork. To the same soiu'ee is referred gable^,

q. V. All ult. < Ir. Gael, gahh, take, receive, =
W. caffael, cacl, get, obtain, have, cafael, hold,
get, gi'asp, = L. caperc, take: see capfire, capa-
cious, etc.] 1. A sharp, strong iron hook, like
a large lish-hook without a barb, inserted into
or otherwise attached to a wooden handle of con-
venient length, used especially for landing large
fish, as salmon, pike, bass, or the like, after they
have been hooked on the line. Also called gaff-
hook. The anuder's jiatf is now usually made in detach-
able parts, the hu-e h.iok, aliout three'inches across the
bend, beiu'.; lilted into tlte li^mdle by a screw. A similar
instrument is used liy wliabrs in handling blubljcr, .and
atwo-pron;jed i^alt iseniplii\ed in some places, as at Cape
Ann, in handling iced or salteil fish.

Heil. seint Doniinik with thi langstaffe
;

Hit is at the ovir end erokid as a ffafe.
Early Eng.'Poevxs, p. l.'i:!.

2. Naiit.. a spar used to extend the upper edge
of fore-and-aft sails which are not set on stays,
as the mainsail of a sloop or the spanker of a
SaiJ). .\t tlie lower or fore end it has a kind of fork called
the jaw (tlie pnuigs are the chcrks), which embraces the
m,ist ; tlu' outer end is called the iimk. The jaw is se-
cured in its position by a rope passing round the mast.
See cut in ne.xt column.
3. Tho metal spur bound to the shanks of
fighting-cocks; agaffle— Mackerel-gatf, an instru-
ment of wire witll several sharp-hooked prongs and a long
wooden liaiuUe, used to hook ui» mackerel when tliey are
schooling alongside a vessel. It was introduced at Gloiices-
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mainsail), and having its foot extended by it.

See cut under gaff^.— 2. A kind of sea-catfish,
jUlwrichtliys murinua, abundant on the southern

G.iir.

; CC, cheeks; C, gaff; Jlf, mast; P, peak;
T, throat or jaw.

ter, Massachusetts, about Isii, but abandoned after some
ten years' use. -To bring tO gaff, to draw(a hooked Csh)
with the line within reach of the gaff.

\N'heu a fish is licat and is being brought to qaff, much
caution is necessary. Quarterly I{ev., CXXVI. 351.

Two-pronged gaff. .See def. 1.

gaffi (gaf), r. [< gaffl, n.] I. trans. To liook
with a gaff; land by means of a gaif: as, to

gaff a fish.

Sometimes also it happens that nearly every fish that
rises to the lly is yaffml. Quarterly licv., CXXVI. '.Ui.

II. intrans. To use the gaft': as, to gaff iov
an angler,

gaff- (gaf), «. [Origin obscure.] In Great Brit-
ain, a theater of tho lowest class, the admission
to which is generally a penny; a cheap and gag (gag),
loosely conducted place of amusement, where
singing and dancing take place.

The penny theatres, or "penny .w/s," chiefly found on
the Surrey side of tlie river, were little better ttian hot-
beds of vice, and were finally clo.5ed by the police in March,
18.'!8. First Year of a Silken. Rfign, p. 212.

gafferl (gaf'6r), n. [< gaff^ -\- -«!.] One who
gaffs fish ; an angler's assistant who with a gaff
seem'cs the fish caught. Also gafsnian.

gaffer- (gaf 'er), n. [E. dial., a further contr. of
(/ra;»/cr, adial. contr. ot grandfather: see grand-
father. Cf. gammer, contr. of grandmother.'] 1.
An old man : originally a rustic term of respect,
used as a title; later applied familiarly to any
old man of rustic condition.

For gafer Treadwell told us, by the bye,
Excessive sorrow is exceeding dry.

Gay, Shepherd's Week, Friday, 1. 151.

And soon the loving pair agreed
By this same system to pnx^eed

;

And through the parish, with their how d'ye.
Go to each yaffer, and each goody.

Faickes, k Country Vicar.

2. In Great Britain, the foreman of a squad of
workmen, especially of navvies; an overseer.

gaff-hook (gat'hiik), n. Same as gaff'^, 1.

gaffle (gafl), n. [Formerly also gafle; in mod.
use prob. from D. ; ME. not found ; AS. geafl,

a fork, = D. yaffel, a fork, pitchfork, naut. gaff,

= MLG. gaffele, geffcle, LG. gaffcl = G. dial.

gaff'el = Dan. Sw. gaff'el, a fork, naut. gaff. =
icel. gaff'all, a fork (the Scand. forms prob. of
LG. origin) ; ult. identical with gahW^ : see jn-
ft?cl and f/cf^l.] 1. A portable fork of iron or
wood in which the heavy musket formerly in
use was rested that it might be accurately
aimed and fired.— 2. The steel lever by the
aid of which crossbows were bent.

Cnff-topiail {^turickthyi marinus').

(From kciwrlof U. S. Fish Commission. 1884.)

Atlantic and Gulf coasts of tho United States:
pojinlarly so ciilled from the elevated dorsal fin.

gafolt, ". [AS., tax, trilmte, rent: see r/are/l.]

In .tngh-Saj-on lair, rent or income; tax, tribute,
or custom. Uiirrill.

gafolgildt, "• [Also written, iniprop., gafold-
gilil ; i'e]pr. an A.S. 'gafolgitd (not recorded),
< gaj'ol, tax, tribute, rent, + gild, payment. Cf.
AS. gafol-gdda, one who pays tribute or rent.]
In .Uigla-Saxon law, the payment of custom or
tl'illllte.

gafol-landt, « [AS., land let for rent or ser-
vices, < gufid, tribute, rent, -I- land, land.] In
.tngiii-Sajim lair, [in iperty subject to gafolgild,
oi' lialile to be taxed.

gafol-3nrthet, «. [AS., < gafol, tribute, rent, -I-

eorthe, ('arth: see earth'^.'] In Anglo-Saxon law,
the plowing, by way of rent, of strips, generally
three acres in area, and the sowing of them by
the gebur, from his own barn, with the subse-
quent reaping and caiTying of the crop to the
lord's barn. Seeholim.

pret. and pp. gagged;

My cross-bow in my hand, my (laffie on my rack,
To bend it when 1 please, or when I please to slack.

Drayton, Muse's Elysium, vi.

3. An artificial spur of steel put on a cock when
it is set to fight.

I'liny lueutions the Spur.and calls it Telum. but the Gafle
is a mere modern Invention, as likewise is the great and
I suppose necessary exactness in matching them.

Bourne's Pop. Antiq. (1777), p. 379, note.

gafflock (gaf'lok), n.

liirell.

gaflf-setter (gaf'set er), )i.

gaffsman (gafs'man), ».;

[< (l«.fs, poss. of gaffi,

gafferl.

Thf Mtv\ii\:mt nnjfstnn n stands or crouches, with a sharp-
pointed steel hook Mttui'lied to a short ashen stalf called a
galf, waiting liisopportuiiit.v. Encijc. Brit., II. 39.

gaff-topsail (gaf'top^sl), n. [= 'Dan.gaff'eltop-

Same as garelock. Hal-

Same as hoat-hook.
pi. gaff'smen (-men).
-1- )«««.] Same as

Tppr. gag-
ging. [i;arly mod. E. gagge, < MK gaggen,
gag; prob. imitative of the sound of choking.
Cf. gaggle, cackle, etc.] I. tranx. 1. To stop
up the mouth or throat of (a person) with some
solid body, so as to prevent him from speaking;
hence, to silence by authority or by violence;
restrain from freedom of speech.
Gag him, [that] we may have his silence.

B. Jonson, Poetaster, v. 1.

VVIiile our Spanish licencing yays the English pressc
never so severely. Milton, Areopagitica, p. 20.

2. To pry or keep open by means of a gag.
Mouths yayyed to such a wideness.

Fortescue, De Laudibus (trans., ed. Gregor), xxii.

3. To cause to heave with nausea.—4. To stop
or choke up, as a valve or passage.
The men who yayged the valve knew quite well what

they were about, and took their chance.
The Ewjineer, UCV. 468.

We had backed slowly to increase the distance; with
furious fires and aynyjrei/ engine working at the full stroke
of the |)istons. Tlie Century, XXXVI. 431.

5. To introduce interpolations into: as, to gag
a part. [Stage slang.]

Well, Miss Keene, I have read the part very carefully,
and if you will let me pay it and do what I please with
it, I will unilertake it. though it is terribly bad.

Sothrni, cinotcd in Lester Wallack's Memories.

6. To play .jokes upon; joke; guy. [Slang.]
= Syn. \. Gay, Muzzle, flufle: stifle. To ,r/n<MS to silence
by thrusting something into the mouth aiid securing it in
place. To muzzle a dog, or other creature having a pro-
jecting month, is to incase the mouth and nose (muzzle)
in a framework called a muzzle, in order to prevent him
from biting or eating. Both yag and muzzle are some-
times used llgiiratively for the act of silencing effectively
by moral i-omiiulsion. yay implying also roughness or se-
verity in the performance : as. a muzzled press ; to gag a
public speaker by threats of violence. To muflle is pri-
marily to conceal by wrapping up, but the word has a sec-
ondary use to express the deatlening of sound, by wrapping
(as an f»ar) or otherwise (as a drum).

The time was not yet come when eloquence was to be
gagged, and reason to be hoodwinked.

Macaulay, Machiavelli.

5Iy dagger muzzled.
Lest it should bite its master. Shak., W. T., i. 2.

In his mantle muflting up his face,

. . . great Caesar fell.

Shak., J. C, i'lL 2.

II. intrans. 1. To retch; heave with nausea.— 2. To interpolate words of one's oivn into
one's part : said of an actor. [Stage slang.]

Little Swills in what are professionally known as "pat-
ter " allusions to the subject is received with loud ap-
plause ; and the same vocalist aags in the regular business
like a man inspired. Dickens, Bleak House, x-xxli.

The leading actors will be ncnous, uncertain in their
words, and disposed to interpolate or jjajimtil tbeirmem-
ories are refreshed by the prompter. Cornliill May.

sell = f>w. gaffeltoppsegel.] 1. A«Kf., a light gag (gag), n. [Earlv mod. E. gagge: < gnq. r.]
triangular or quadrilateral sail set above a gaff 1 . Something thrust into the" mouth of throat
(as the gaff extending the head of a cutter's to prevent speech or outcry; hence, any vio-



gag

lent or authoritative suppression of freedom
of speeeli.

Untie his feet ; pull out his qao ; he will choke else.

Fletcher and Shirley, Xiglit-Walker, iii. 5.

Imagine, if you can, his indignant eloquence had Eng-

land offered to put a yag upon his lips.

ir. Phillips, Speeches, p. 9.

2. A mouthful which produces nausea and
retching, or threatens vnth. choking.

L. has recorded the repugnance of the school to !7a.7S, '>r

the fat of fresh beef boiled. Lamh, Christ's Hospital.

3. An apparatus or device for distending the

jaws, such as is used in various surgical opera-

tions; hence, anything used to pry or keep
open the jaws.
Musicians in England have vsed to put ffagges in chil-

dren's mouthes, that thev might pronounce distinctly.

Sir T. Wilson, kil of Rhetoric, p. 223.

The eyelid is set open with the qaqs of Inst and envy.
Rev. f. 'Adams, Works, I. "3.

4. In coal-mining, a chip of wood in a sinking
pit-bottom or sump, (rresley. [Kng.]— 5. An
interpolation introduced by an actor into his

part, whether in accordance with custom or

with his own fancy. [Stage slang.]

You see the performances consisted all of fjag. I don't

suppose anybody knows what the words are in the piece.
Mai/hew.

I have heard some very passable rjags at the Marionette,
but the real commedia a braccio ii'> longer exists, and its

familiar and invariable characters iicrfurni written plays.
lloit'flU, \'enetian Life, v.

6. A joke, especially a practical joke ; a farce

;

a hoax. [Slang.]

gagatet, «• [ME. gufjate, also as L. gagafes, an
au'att': see agate'^.^ Agate. Fuller.

gage' (gaj), n. [< ME. gage, a gage (in chal-

lfiit;e), < OF. gage, F. gage, a gage, pawn, pledge,

sei/urity, pi. gages, wages, = Pr. gatge, gatglie,

gaje=i Sp. gaje = Pg. gage = It. gaggio, a gage,
pledge, wage, reward, < ML. vadium, wadium.
(also qagium, after OF.), a pledge, < Goth, ivadi

= OHG. icett, wetti, MHG. G. u-ette = AS. icedd,

E. iced, a pledge, = L. vas (rad-), a surety, bail

(a person), whence radimonium, a promise se-

cured by bail, security, recognizance. See wage,

«., a doublet of gage'^, and teed, «., the native E.

form.] 1. A pledge or pawn ; a movable chat-

tel laid down or given as security for the per-

formance of some act or the fulfilment of some
condition.

And if there by any man wyll saye (except your per-

aone) that I wold any thinge otherwise than well to you
or to your people, here is my fiutige to the contrarie.

Berners, tr. of Froissarfs Chron., II. xv.

Considering also with howe many benelltes and speciall

gages of loue we are hound both to God and Christ.

J, Udall, On Rom. viii.

The sheriff is commanded to attach him, by taking^^ar/e :

that is, certain of his goods, which he shall forfeit if he
doth not aijpear. Blackslone, Com., III. xix.

2. The act of pledging, or the state of being
pledged; pawn; security.

His credite he did often leave

In gage for his gay Mastcis bi'pt-ItsM- <lctt.

Spenser, Motlier Unli. Tale, I. SO.'i.

I was fain to borrow these spurs ; I have left my gown in

ffage for them.
B, Joiison, Every Man out of his Humour, ii. 2.

3. Anything thrown down as a token of chal-

lenge to combat ; hence, challenge. I'.irmerly it

was customary for the challenger to cast on the grouinl
mime article, most connnonly a glove or gauntlet, which
was taken up by the accejtter of the challenge. .See^a«/lf-

Pale trembling coward, there I throw my gage,
Disclaiming here the kindred of the king.

Shak., Rich. II., I. 1.

There take my gage; behold, I offer It

'I'o hint tliat llrst accused him in this can8C.
I''air/nx, tr. of Tasso's (Jodfrey of Houhigne, v. G8.

To lay to gage*, to leave in fmwii. Sares.

For learned Collin laifs his pijies la gage.
And is to fayrle gone a pilgrimage.

Vrai/lon, Mheidierd's tJarland.

gage' (giij), 1'. t.; pret. and pp. .'/".'/''', IM"'- .'/".'/-

ing. [< OF. gager, F. gnger = Pi', gulgar. gat-

jar, gage, pledge, < ML. n-adiare, plcdgr^; from
the noun: see.'/w/c', w. Cf. engage, dis</age.] 1.

To pledge, pawn, or stake; give or deposit as

a gage or security ; wage or wagor. [Archaic]

sir .lohn IMiilpot, ciUWj-it itf I.'>ndon, descrnei* gn-nt
c^tmnicndacionH, wlio w< liis own money reletwed the ar-

monr whii-li tlie uniililionrn had gaged for tl)elr vlctuulls,

more than a thousand In number.
.Slow, KIch. II.. an. I.'IW).

Against the which, n moiety competent
Wnji gaged by our king. Shak., Hamlet, I. 1.

O, do not go ; this feast, I'll gage my life.

Is liiit a |»h»t t^i train you to your ruin.
Ford, 'TIs nty. V. .1.

2t. To bind by pledge, caution, or Hccurity ; en-
gage.
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But my chief care

Is to come fairly otf from the great debts
Wherein my time, something too prodig-il.

Hath left me gag'd. Shak., .M. of V., i. 1.

gage2, gauge (gaj), v. t.
;

pret. and pp. gaged,

ganged, ppr. gaging, ganging. [The pron. and
the reg. former usage require the spelling gage;

< ME. gagen, also gan'gi/n, < OV. ganger, gaiigir,

later jauger, F. jauger, gage, measm-e ; MIj.

*gaugiare (in deriv. gaugiator, a gager) ; ef.

ML. gangatnm, the gaging of a wine-cask,
gaugettum, a fee paid for gaging, a gage (see

gage-, «.). Origin uncertain; the MLi.jahiginm,

the right of gaging wine-casks, compared with
jalea. a gallon, F.jale, a bowl, suggests a con-
nection with gallon and gill'^. Various other
conjectural derivations are given; e. g., < L.

(ML.) qualificare: see qnalifi/.] 1. To mea-
sure the content or capacity of. as a vessel;

more generally, to ascertain by test or measm-e-
ment the capacity, dimensions, proportions,

ouautity, amount, or force of; measure or as-

certain "by measurement: as, to gage a barrel or

other receptacle (see gaging) ; to gage the pres-

sure of steam, or the force of the wind; to gage
a stone for cutting it to the proper size.

He gauged y^ depnesse of the dyclie with a speare.

Berners, tr. of Froissarfs Chron., I. cclxix.

Lands he could measure, terms and tides presage.
And e'eu the story ran that he could gauge.

Goldsmith, Des. Vil., 1. 210

No eye like his to value horse or cow.
Or gauge the contents of a stack or mow.

Lowell, Fitz Adam's Story.

2. To measure in respect to capability, power,
character, or beha'vior : take cognizance of the
capacity, capability, or power of; appraise;
estimate : as, to gage a person's character very
accm'ately.

Nay. but I bar to-night; you shall not gage me
By"what we do to-night. Shak., M. of V., ii. 2.

Gaging his heroes by each other. Pope, Homer's Battles.

Medical science has never gauged— never, perhaps,
enough set itself to gauge— the intimate connection be-

tween moral fault and disease.

M. Arnold, Literature and Dogma, v.

It is quite possible to gauge tendencies and to interjiret

them correctly. W. L. Damlson, Mind. Xlll. 91.

3. In needleu'orl; especially dressmaking, to

pucker in parallel rows by means of gathering-

threads, either forornament or to hold the mate-
rial firmly in place.

gage2, gauge (gaj), ». [< OF. gauge, jauge, F.

jauge, a gage, gaging-rod; ML. gaugia, gauja,

gagga, the standard measure of a wine-cask.

See (/nr/f'-, r.] 1. A standard of measm'c ; an
instrument for determining the dimensions, ca-

pacity, quantity, force, etc., of anything ; hence,

any standard of comparison or estimation;
measure in general : as, a gage for the thickness

of wires ; to take the gage of a man's ability.

Timothy . . . had prepared a ;/«»//* by which they |ser-

vantsj were to be measured. .\rbathntit, John Hull.

yUe gauge iii a pensioner's disability is always his fit-

ness to do"manual labor. The Century, XXVIII. 430.

Specillcally— (n) In the air-pump, an instrument of vari-

ous forms for indicating the degree of exhaustion in the

receiver. The kind most commonly used is the sijilmn-

gage {wliich see, bch)w). (/») In joinent, an instrument for

striking a line on a Itoard, ettr., parallel to its edge, consist-

ing of a square rod witli a marker near its end and an ad-

justalde sliiling iiiei'c lor a guide, (c) In priiiling, a mea-
sure of the li iiglb of a page, or a gnidnalid stri|i of wood,
metal, or cardboard foi- detei^inining the number of lines

of type of a certain size in a given 8|iaco. (<l) In tiijir.

founding, a piece of hard wood ru' iiolishcd steel, various-

ly notched, used to ailjust the dimensions, slopes, etc., of

tile various sorts of letters, (f) Same n&grip, 7. (See also

caliher-gagr, ecnler-gaye, gaging rod, jrressure-gage, rain-

gage, sira'm-gage, teind-gage, and Jibrases below.)

2. A standarcl or determinate dimension, quan-
tity, or amount; a fixed or slandiird measure-
ment, (rt) In railroad cmislrnelinn. (be width or ilis-

tanee between the rails: as, standar*!, broad, or narrow
gage. The standard gage Is 4 f4'et Hj inches. A gieater

distance between the rails constitutes a brood ouge, a lews

distance a narrow gage. {It) In huilding, the li-ngtb of a
slate r)r tile below the lap, (e) In plastering

. (I ) 'I'lie (|nan-

tity of plaster of Paris used with c-ornmon plastertoaecel-

crate it.i setting. ('2) The c po«iti.)n of plaster of I'aris

and idinrr mntiTlals nsc<l in fliilHhlng ]»lastered ceilings,

for moldings, etc. (</) In lore-w>oi'ing. tin- Ibicuessof the
lace. It depends upon the number of slits r>r.qienings In

the c<unl)S. nnrl eonseiiuently njiim the number of bobbins
in an Ineb of the iloulde tier, (r) The dianuder or size of

the bore of a shot-gun.

3. \aiit. : (a) Tlie depth to which a vessel sinks

in till' wiitor. (/>) The jni.silioii of a ship with
ri'foroiico to iiiiitther vohmoI mid to the wind.
Wiien to the windwaril slie is said to liave the

weather-gage ; wlieii I o tlie leewnrd, llie lie-gage.

— 4. A qiiiirl iiot. lUiries. [Cant.]

I bowse no lage, but a wliide ifoge

of tills I bowse to yon.
Bronie, .Jovial Crew, II.

Bisecting Gage.

gage-concussion

Bisecting gage, a gage formed by a bar carrying two
heads or rliecks connected by two arms of equal length,
foniiinga ti'(^;:le-joint, at wbieh
a [lencil or scribe-awl is placed.
The pencil or awl is thus at
equal distances from the cheeks
at whatever gage they may be
set. — Catheter-gage. .See

car/iefcr.— Centering-gage, a
gage fnr tixiim the middle point
of aliuxlr. l-or-IUiiUUrsllirl.—

DltTerence-gage, a L^age adapt-
ed for testing tlie slight dif-

ference of diameter commonly
required between parts which
are to be fitted into each other,

as the slight excess of diameter in a beal'ing in which an
axle is to revolve, or the slight shortness of diameter in a
socket into wlii. liasbaft is to be fc.rced s.. asto fit tightly.

— External gage, a male or plug ^a^c-. ^^ephlgundeol-
largage.—'Fem.a.le gage. Sanu- as iii/ir/iii/ ;«(;«.— Flat
gage, a gage of which tlie two sides are made in true paral-

lel planes, used for testing the correctness of the notches

in wire gages.— Floating gage, a gage indicating the

height of the surface of a liquitl liy tlie agency of a tloat

which rises and falls w itli the lic|iiiil.— Hydraulic gage.
See hydraulic.— Internal gage, a female or collar gage.

See plug-anil-,;,Il,ir •ing,-. - Male gage. Same as rxlernal

»a(;e.— Mercurial gage, a pr. ssme-gage in which a col-

umn of mci cm y is used tn indicate the pressure; a mercu-
rial level.— Pllig-and-COllar gage, a pair of contact-nua-

suriug gages, exti'iiial and internal, aiciiratcly adjusted to

each other, and used rcsi.rctivcly for testing internal and
external diameters in rjliiidi iial work.— Kouter gage.
See router.— Siphon-gage, a slioit tK'iit tube, mic I'laiR-li

of which is connectcit w itli the ierci\cr, tlic ntlur being

closed at the top and tilled with nierciiry wlun tb'- process

begins. As tlie prcsstne diiniiiishcs tlie nicrciny falls, and
the degree of exhaustion is nica.surcd by tlic ilillcieiice in

its height in the two branches. This would become zero

if a perfect vacuum were produced.— Star-gage. (") -*V

count of stars visible in a powerful telescope, witliin a cer-

tain area, in a given part of the heavens. (/>) An instru-

ment for measuring the diameter of the bore of a cannon
at any part of its length. It consists of a graduated brass

tube having at one end a head from wliicli radiate two
fixed and two movable steel points. .\ slider in the gradu-

ated tube pushes outward the movable points as luaj' be
necessary.— Stepped gage, a

form of male i>r plug cage
in which a series of external

gages are combined, each pro-

jecting like a step beyond that

next in front of it.—V-gage,
stepped Gage. « 'omi of wiregage in which

the notches are tapering or \ -

shaped, the sides of the notches being graduated. Such
gages are sometimes made with but asingle notch of large

size.— Wire-gage, a gage for measuring the thickness of

wire and sheet-metal. It

is usually a plate of steel

having round the edge a
series of notches of stan-

dard opening.

gage3(gaj),J!. [From
a personal name : see

the extract.] A name
given to several va-
rieties of plum: as,

the green gage, gold-

en gage, transparent
gage, etc.

On rinins. Mem. I w^as Wirc-gage.
on a visit to Sir NN'illiam

Gage at Hengrave near lUiry ; he was then near 70. He
told me that ... in compliment tV) him the I'luni was
called the Green Gaac; this was about the year IT'JS.

ColUnson, Hortus CoUinsonianus, p. liO.

Gagea (ga'je-a). "• [NL., named after Sir

Tliomas Gage, sin English botanist ( 1 7S(l-l S'JO).]

A genus of smtill bullions liliaceous phiuts, of

about 20 species, natives of Europe ami central

Asia. They have linear radical leaves, ami a scape bear-

ing an umbel or a cm-ymb of greenish-yellow llowers. Th6_
ydlow star of Kitlilcbcm, (.'. hif.a. is found in Kiigland.

gageable, gaugeable (f,'rrjii-bl). a. [< gage'i

+ -ahle.] Callable of being gaged or nu>a-

sured.

gage-bar (gHJ'biir),«. 1. Oneof the two trans-

verse bars wliicli sustain the gage-blocks in a

marble-snwiiig nuichine.— 2. An adjust aide

gafrc used to determine the deiitli of tlic kerf

in s.'iwiiif^.

gage-block (giij'blok), n. In marhlr-euUing, an

iron block used to adjust the saws. Gage blocki

arc of tllcc\ait tbickness of tile marble slabs rei|nllcd. aro

plariil altirnalcly with the saw-blades, and are sustained

bitw.-eii two transverse gage-bars.

gage-box (gaj'boks), n. A box of size to con-

tain a fixed quantity of iiiiy mnlerial, used in

various jirocesses of mauul'acttire, etc.; siieeili-

eally, a box just large enough to Imld I he iiuin-

ber of shingles required for a bunch.

gage-cock (guj'kok). ». one of the sliili-coeks

ill thr lioilriiif n slenm-ongine, used to indicate

llie ilc]itli of the wilier.

gage-concussion (gaj'kon-kiiHli"oii), «. The
iiupiicts of llic llaiigcs (if riiilrond-veliicleH

agniiist the rails, by vvliieli they are eimlili'd ti)

guiile till' wlloi'l.-*. The extent of Kiirli coiicnssion de-

leiids upon the gagc-lday and other obscure causes, but

H always present at high sj)eed.r:,
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gaged, gauged (KHJ<i), /'. «. 1. Kxaetly ad-

justed; ciirct'ully pvoijorlioiied or litted.

Till? Viincs mcf\y fraiifffd (in L-arli HiMi-, liioiiil on rmc side

iiii'l iiiiiT'tw (111 till' (itluT, liiitli uhicli iiiiiiiHter to the pni-

(TicHsivi: iiKiti.Mi iif tliii liiril. Urrluiiii, I'liyKic-o-'riicdliigy.

2. In pldnliriDfl, rDinpoiiuilcil m- mixed in the

propoi' proportions, ospeeially of plaster of

Paris: as, !l<igcd stulT.— 3. Piiekerod
;
gath-

ered: as, a iidiiid skirt. -Gaged brick. S(;u bricia.

-Gaged atuJH', i" /'i'ixi.i-ni:i. s.inic ;is :„i.,rsiiijr.

gage-door (gaj'dor), n. iu <(«(/-/«(«/«(/, a wood-
en cldiir lixed in an airway for tho purpose of

ret^nliiliiif; the ventiUition.

gage-glass (gaj'glas), ». In steain-engiues, a

strong glass tube serving a.s an index to tho
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2. In cnal-mininq, a small embankment or heap
of slack or riibbisli, made at the entrance to a
heading, as a means of fencing it olT. (Irenley.

[South Stalfordshire, Kng.] — 3. In iicidlcwnri:,

tho [iroeeHS of iiiiekering a faliric liy means of

gatliering-thi'eads arranged in parallel rows;
the work sd done.

gaging-caliper (ga'jing-kar'i-pfer), «. A eom-
bination tmil wilh dividers, inside and outside

calipers, and a double scratch-gage which is

graduated to lOths, lilids, or tUthsof an incli, or

ill any other way desired.

gaging-rod (ga'jing-rod), n. An instrument
used in measuring the contents of casks or other

vessels ; an exciseman's measuring-staff.
condition of tho boiler by exhibiting tho height gaging-rule (ga'jing-rol), n. A graduated rule
or agitation of tho water in it. Soo ntcam-iidfic ' •

gage-knife (gii.j'nif), n. A knife to which a

gage is iitted, serving to regulate the depth or

size of the cut made.
gage-ladder (gaj'lad"er), «. A S(|uare frame
of timber used in excavating to lift the ends

of wheeling-planks; a horsing-block. E. H.
Kiiiijlit.

gage-lathe (gaj'hiTH), «. A wood-turning
lathe for tm-ning irregular forms. It employs
automatic cutting-tools with edges shaped to a
pattern, and the depth of cut is gaged by a stop

or gage. Hoe lathe.

gage-pin (gS.i'pin), ". A pin affixed to tlie platen
of a small printing-press, to keep the sheet to

be printed within a prescribed position.

gage-play (gaj'pla), «. On a railroad, the dif-

ference between the gages of the rails and of

the flanges of the wheels running on them, usu-

ally from i to f inch.

fur simplifying tho calculations of tho contents
of caslis.

gaging-thread (ga'jing-thred), «. In wcaviiif/,

ii thread introduced temjiorarily for the pur-

pose of stopping the weft-thread at a desired

point. It is drawn out when the work is done.

gag-law (gag'la), n. A law or regulation made
and enforced for tlie purpose of preventing or

restricting discussion. Tin; so-i-illid rinii-lawgol the

thiited states coiisLstuii of ri'solutiniis mid nil(*ii adopted
by thu House of Represeiitiitivcs, Iii'i::iiiiiiiiK with 1836,

ajiahist the reception and coiiBidcratioii of petitions on the

subject of slavery, usually requiring; that they be laid on
the table without beintc read, priiili-il.dcliatcil, or referred.

In 1840 thisdeuial of aeoustitiitioiial liulit was inibodied

in a periuauent rule of the lloii-i-, uliii li was lliially re-

pealed in 1844, (diiefly thronuli tin- eilorls of .loliii liuiucy

.\dauis. iiiisisteutly eontiuued throu;;h the whole period.

gag-rein (gag'ran), «. In saddlcri/, a rein that

passes through the gag-runners, and is intend-

ed to draw the bit into the comers of the horse's

mouth.
gage-point (gaj'point), n. In (fagmg, the di- gagroot (gag'rot), n. Tho Lobelia inflata, so

ameter of a cylinder that is one inch in height, otiUed from its emetic properties: more usually
and has a content equal to a unit of a given known as Indian tobacco.
measure. gag-runner (gag'rim'er), «. In sadfKery, a loop
gager, ganger (ga'jfer), ». [< gage'^, r., + -o-i.] attached to the throat-latch.
1. Onewhogages; specifically, an offieerwhose gag-tootht (gag'toth), n. [< gag, prob. = jag
business is to ascertain the contents of casks (ef. gabber" = jabber), + tooth. Of. gat-tothed.^

and other hollow vessels.— 2. An exciseman.

Ye men of wit and wealth, wliy all this sneering
'Gainst poor excisemen ? give the cause a hearing.
What are your landlords' rent rolls? teazing ledgers :

• What premiers — what? even monarchs' mighty gatifters.

Burns, Excisemen I'niversal.

gage-sa'W (gaj'sS,), n. A saw with an adjusta-

ble clamp-fi'ame or gage-bar, to determine the
depth of the kerf.

gage-stuff (gaj'stuf ), n. In plastering, stuff con-

taining plaster of Paris, which facilitates set-

ting, used for making cornices, moldings, etc.

Also called gaged stuff.

gage-'wheel (gaj'hwel), n. A small wheel on
the forward end of the beam of a plow, used
to determine the depth of the furrow.

gagger (gag'er), ". [< gag + -cri.] 1. One
who gags.— 2. In molding: (a) A tool used to

lift the sand from a flask.
"

(ft) An iron so shaped
that when placed in a mold it keeps the sand

A projecting tooth. Halliwell.

Here is a fellow judicio that carried the deadly stoclie

in his pen, whose muse was armed with a gag-tooth, and
his pen possest with Hercules furyes.

Return from Parnassus (1606).

gag-tootliedt(gag'totht),«. l<gag-tooth + -cd'^.']

Having projecting teeth. Holland.

At. Re.ad on, Vincentio.
Vi. "Thebusky groves that,(7a!7(oo(A'(( boars do shroud."

Chapman, Gentleman Usher, i. 1.

If shee be gagge-toothtd, tell hir some merry iest, to

make hii- laughe. Lijly. Euphues, Anat. of Wit, p. 116.

gahnite (ga'uit), «. [Named after J. Gottlieb

(Idliii, a Swedish mining engineer and chemist
(1745- ISIS).] A mineral of the spinel gi'oup,

crystallizingintheisometric system, commonly
in regular octahedrons. It varies in color from dark

green or gray to black. It is essentially an ox id of zinc and
alumina, or better an aluminate of zinc, but soiiutiiiRS con-

tains also iron and manganese. Also called zinc-ajtun^t.

A iitoinolife, dtisluite, and krcittonite are names of varieties.

from breaking apart, (c) An iron used to hold gaiac (ga'Vak), n. [F. gaiac, gayac : see guaia
in position the core of a mold. Also called

chapelet and grain.

gaggle (gag'l), r. !.; pret. and pp. gaggled, ppr.

gaggling. [Early mod. E. also gagle, gagtill;

< ME. gagelen, a freq. form, equiv. to the sim-

ple MHG. form gagen, cackle, as a goose (cf.

Icel. and Norw. gagl, a wild goose): see gdg,

v., and cackle. '\ To make a noise Uke a goose

;

cackle.
Gagelgn, or cryyn as gees, clingo. Prompt. Pan., p. 134.

Ouce they were like to haue surprised it by night, but

being descried by the gagling of geese, JI. Slanlius did

awaken, and keep them from entrance.
Raleigh, Hist. World, IV. vii. § 1.

When the priest is at seruiee no man sitteth, Vuit gagle

and ducke like so many Geese. Haldugt's Vni/ages, I. 241.

If I have company, they are a parcel of chattering mag-
pies ; if aliroad, I am agaggling goose. (Jiiardian, No. IS'2.

gaggle (gag'l), H. [< gaggle, i\] Infolding, a

flight or flock of geese; hence, a chattering

company.
A (;a(7(7!e of geese. . . . A .^o.wfe of women.

Strutt. Sports and Pastimes, p. SO.

=S3m. Coveif, etc. Seejtock^.

gaggler (gag'ler), n. [< gaggle + -erl.] A
goose, as that which gaggles.

gaging, gauging (gii'jing). n. [< ME. gaw-
yijnge; verl>al n. of gagc'^, r.] 1. The art of

measuring by the gaging-rod; a method of as-

certaining the capacity of a hollow receptacle,

but especially the liquid content of a cask or

similar vessel, by the use of a graduated scale.

Gawgiinge of depnesse, dimencionatus.
Prompt. Parv., p. 189.

cum.'] The French form of guaiac (gnaiaciim),

sometimes used in English, and applied to other

hard woods besides lignum-\-it!B, as in Europe
to those of the ash and lobe-tree, in Guiana to

that of the Dijitera odorata, etc.

gaiety, gayety (ga'e-ti), n. -, pi. gaieties, gay-

eties (-tiz). [< OF. gaiete, later gai/ete, F. guietr.

gaite, gaiety, < gai, gay: see gny'^.] 1. The
state of being gay; cheerful animation ; mirth-

fulness.
The engaging smile, the gaieti/.

That laugh d down many a summer-sun,
And kept you up so oft till one.

Pope, Iinit. of Horace, I. vii. 46.

Steele had a long succession of troubles and embarrass-

ments, but nothing could depress the elastic gaiety nf his

spirits. Chamlfcrs, Cyc. Eng. Lit., I. 6'20.

2. Action or acts prompted by or inspiring

men-y delight ; a pleasure : commonly in the

plural: as, the gaieties of the season.

The world is new to us— our spirits are high, our pas-

sions are strong; the gaieties of life get hold of us— and
it is happy if we can' enjoy them with moderation and
innocence. Gili'in. Works, I. viii.

3. Finery ; showiness : as, gaiety of ilress.

The roof, in gaietii and taste, corresponded perfectly

with tlie magnificent finishing of the room ; it . . . con-

sisted of painted cane, split and disposed in ilosaic flgures,

which produces a gayer elfect tlian it is possible to con-

ceive. Bruce, Source of the Xile, II. 633.

= Syn. 1. Z.i"/i', Lirelinesg, etc. (see animation); cheerful-

ness, joyousness, blitheness, glee, jollity.

Gaikwar, Gaekwar (gik'wiir). h. [Also -writ-

ten llnieidr<ir. fliiieirar, Gicichrar. Gdelcwad. lit.

a cowherd ; < Marathi gde, gai, Hind, gm, var.

gain

of gao, gau, usually go, < Skt. go, a cow, bull, =
E. cowl, q. v.] The title of the native ruler

of Baroda or the Gaikwar's Uominions, a native

state of .Mahratta origin in western India, now
under British control.

gailardt, «• A Middle English form of galUard.

Chaui-ir.

gailert, «. A Middle English form of jailer.

I'liaiirir.

Gaillardia fgal-yar'di-ii), h. [XL., named af-

ter M. tiaillard, an amateur French botanist.]

A genus of handsomeannual orperennial Amer-
ican herbaceous composites, of a dozen species,

most of which are natives of the United States.

The heads of the (lowers are large and showy, on long pe-

duncles, often fragrant, and with a yellow or a yellow and
reddish-purple ray. G. uristata and G. putchella, » ith sev-

eral varieties and hybrids, are common in gardens.

gailliardet, «• See galliard.

gaily, gayly (ga'li), adv. [< ME. gaily, gailt; <

(/((//I + -///-.J 1. In a gay manner; with mirth

and frolic
;
joyfully ;

men-ily.

Manii on llie morwe he dede his men grclthe

Oaili as gomes mijt be in alle godc arnies.

William of Palerne (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 3659.

Wights, wlio travel tliat way daily,

Jog on by his exanijile gailf/. Svn/t.

2. Splendidly; with finery or showiness; bright-

ly; gaudily.
Some shew their gaily gilded trim,

IJuick glancing to the sun. Gray.

A nobler yearning never broke her rest

Than but to dance and sing, be gaily drest.

Tennymn, Early Sonnets, viii,

3. Tolerably; pretty. Also gailie, gaylic. [Old

Eng. and Scotch.]

For tills purpose, whereof we now write, this would have
served </ni(ic well. WUlson.

gainl (gan), J!. [< l/LE. gain, gein,ga^hen. gain,

profit, advantage, < Icel. gagn = Sw. gagn =
Dan. gam, gain, profit, advantage, use. Hence
the verb ME. gaynen, etc., profit, be of use,

avail, mixed in later E. with the different verb
F. gagner, gain, whence the F. noun gain, gain,

profit : see gain'^, r.] 1. That which is acquired

or comes as a benefit; profit; advantage: op-

posed to loss.

But what things were gain to nie, those I counted loss

for Christ. Phil. iii. 7.

Did wisely from expensive sins refrain,

Aud never broke the Sabbath but for gain.
Dryden, Abs. and Aehit., i. 588.

The Carthaginians were the greatest traders in the

world ; and as gain is the chief end of such a people, they
never pursue any other. Steele, Spectator, No. 174.

2. The act of gaining; acquisition; accession;
addition: as, a clear gain of so much.

They stoode content, with gaine of glorious fame.
Gagcoigne, Steele Glas (ed. Arber), p. 70.

My care is loss of care, by old care done

;

Your care is gain of care, by new care won.
Shak., Kich. II., iv. 1.

Such was the miserable paines that the poor slaves will-

ingly undertooke ; for the gaine of that cardakew, that I

would not have done the like for five hundred.
Coryat, Crudities, I. 78.

3. Increment of amount or degree; access; in-

crease ; used absolutely, comparative excess or
overplus in rate, as of movement : as, a grad-
ual gain in speed or in weight ; a gain in extent
of rie-w or range of thought. =Syn. 1. Lucre, emolu-
ment, benefit.

gain! (gan), V. [< ME. gainen. gaynen, geinen,

geynen, gegnen, profit, be of use, avail, < Icel.

gagna = Sw. gagna, help, avail, = Dan. game,
benefit (from the noun. Icel. gagn, etc., gain),

mixed in later E. with OF. gaagnier, gaaignier,

gaainnier, etc., cultivate, till, make profitable,

gain, later gaigner, F. gagner = Pr. ga:anhar =
OSp. giiadaiiar = It. yuadagnare, gain, win.

profit, < OHG. as if "weidanjan, equiv. to iceide-

non, pasture (cf. OHG. ueidon. MHG. ueiden,

pasture, himt, Icel. veidha, catch, hunt). < iceida,

G. weide, ijasture, pasture-gi'ound, = AS. irdfhu,

a wandering, journey, hunt. = Icel. reidhr. hunt-
ing, fishing, the chase.] I. trans. 1. To ob-

tain by effort or sti-iring; succeed in acquiring
or procuring; attain to; get: as, to gain favor

or power: to gain a livelihood by hard work;
to gain time for study.

This Agamynon, the grete. gat/nit no slepe.

Bis6 was the buerne all the bare night.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 6046.

" Nay. i-wisse," sede William. " 1 wot wel the sothe,

That it gayneth lint god. for God mav vs help."
JTiHtaHi of PalerM (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3109.

"Then hear thou," quoth Leir, now aU in passion,
" what thy iugratitu(le hath gain'd thee."

Milton, Hist. Eng., j.

Help my prince to gain
His rightful bride. Tennyson, Princess, iii



gam
Specifically— (a) To obtain as material profit or advan-

tage ; get possession of in retm-n for ettort or outlay : as,

to ijain a fortune by manufactures or by speculation.

WTjatis aman profited, if he shall i/am the whole world,

and lose his own soul ? Mat. xvi. 2ti.

She faild and sadden'd knowing it ; and thus . . .

Gain'd for her own a scanty sustenance.
Tennt/gon, Enoch Arden.

(6) To obtain bv competition ; acijuire by success or supe-

riority; win from another or others: as, to gain a prize,

a \ictory, or a battle ; to gain a cause in law.

Som other Cicill hit sothly myght be,

That was geimde to Grece, then the grete yle,

That ferly was fer be-sond fele rewmes [many realms}.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 5223.

Nicopolis was three miles and three quarters from Alex-

andria, and received its name from the victory Augustus
gain'd there over Anthony.

Pococke, Description of tlie East, I. 11.

Though unequaird to the goal he flies.

A meaner than himself shall gain the prize.

Cuieper, Truth, 1. 16.

(c) To obtain the friendship or Interest of ; win over ; con-

ciliate.

If he shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother.
Mat. xviii. 15.

I am perswaded M"". Weld will in tune gaine him to

give them all that is dew to him.
Sherley, quoted in Bradford's Plymouth Plantation, p. 401.

To gratify the queen, and gain the court.
Bri/den, .Eneid.

2. To reaeli by effort; get to; arrive at: as, to

gain a good harbor, or the uioiiiitalu-top.

Now spui-s the lated traveller apace,

To gain the timely iun. Shak., Macbeth, iii. 3.

The Goddess said, nor would admit Reply ;

But cut the liquid Air, and gain'd the Sky.
Prior, To Boileau Despreaux.

As he gained a },'iay hill's liruw

He felt the sea-breeze nictt liim n^w.
WHUaiii Morris, Laittily Paradise, III. 36.

3. To bring or undergo an accession of ; cause

the acquisition of ; make an increase in any re-

spect to the amount of: as, his misfortune
gained him much sympathy; the clock gains

five minutes in a day; he has gained ten pounds
in weight.

But their well doynge ne gayned hem but litill.

Merlin {E. E. T. S.), iii. 4s6.

4t, To avail; be of use to.

Thou and I been dampned to prisoun
Perpetually, us gavneih no raiinsoun.

Chaticer, Knight's Tale, 1. 318.

To gain ground. See.7roM7irfi.— To gain over, to draw
from anotiiiT t" nne's own party or interest ; win over.—
To gain the belL f^ee to bear awag the bell, under bell^.

- To gain the wind (nuut.), to get to the windward side

of unoihtr fthip. =Syn. 1. To achieve, secure, carry, earn,

get possession of.

II, inirafis. 1. To profit; make gain; get ad-

vantage ; benefit.

You must think, if we give yuu anything, we hope t.i

gain by you. Shak., Cor., ii. 3.

He gains by death, that hath such means to die.

Shak., C. of E.. iii. 2.

2. To make progress; advance; increase; im-

prove
;
grow : as, to gain in strengtli, happiness,

health, endurance, etc. ; the patient gains daily.

Yet in tlie long years likcr must they grow,
The man be more of woman, she of man ;

He gain in sweetness and in moral height.
Tennyson, Princess, vii.

1 think that our popular theology has gained in deco-

nun. and not in principle, over the superstitions it has
displaced. J'Jinertton, Compensation.

3t. To accrue; be added.
Whan he saw it al sound so glad was ho thanne,
'liiat na gref vnder (Jod iiavned to his ioye.

William of Pnl'-rne (R. K. T. H.), 1. 247:J.

To gain on or upon. («) To encroach grndually upon ;

advance on and take poHseHHlon of by (legrees : as, the

ocean or river gainn on the land.

8ea», that dally gain iiptm the shore.
Tcnnyxtm, Cohlen Year.

(b) To advance nearer, as in a race ;
gain ground on ; lea-

8cn the distance that separates : a», tlie horse gainn i/n his

competitor.

And Htm we foUow'd where slie led,

III hope to gain umm her flight.

Tmnpmn, The Voyage, at. 8.

(e) To prevail ngnlnst or have the advantage over.

The Englitth have not tm\y g.iinrd innm the VcnetianM
in the Levant, but Inive their clotli In Vvnlce itself.

AddiMtm.

(rl) To obtain hiflucncc with ; advance In the affcctiunB or
gootl graced of.

My . , , good behnvlour had no far gainrd on tlie em-
|M,Tor . . . that I began to conirelve honen of . . . liberty.

SiH/t, (lulllver'M Travelw, I. 3,

Such ft uw never contradlc-t« you, l»ut gniutt ujnm you,
not by ft fiilftome wny of rommcndlng you hi broad ternm,
but liking whatever you propose or ult4>r.

Stfflr, Tntler. No. L'OH.

gain^ (gan), a. [< ^fE. gaun, gehi, fjf^ijn, wtraiglit,

direot, Hliort, fit, good, < Tcci. r/'Y///, Htniiglit, di-

rect, Bhort, ready, Hervicealile, kindly; cdiiiM'ct-

2430 gaining-maclime P
ed with gegn, adv., opposite, against (= E. gaUfi

a-ynin, a-gainst) (> ijuyna, go against, meet
suit, be meet; cf. liaiidi/", near, witli luiiidi/'^.

serviceable): see gahi'i, ijaiii-.'i It. Straight;
craincovei

dii-ect; hence, near; short: as, the (jaiuest way. ^^^. ^^ ^^^.^

The <iat/)u-st gates [way] now will we wende.
Voi-lt riaySf i>. G7.

They told me it was a gainer way, and a fairer way, aiid

liy that occasion I lay there a night.

Latimer, od .Seimon bef. Edw. VI., 154D.

2t. Suitable; convenient; ready.

With that, was comen to toun,
Rohand, with help fill fc'ode.

And (jaijn. Sir Trislrem, p. 49.

3. In provincial English use : («) Easy; tolera-

ble. HaUiweU. (b) Handy; dexterous. BalU-
well. (c) Honest ; respectable. MulliwcU. (d)

Moderate ; cheap.

I bou^-ht the horse very [latn. Forby.

At the gainestt, ur the gainestt, by the nearest or

quickest way.
They . . . risted theme never, . . .

Evere the senatour for-sothe soghte at the gayneste.

By the sevende day was gone the cetee thai rechide.

ilurte Arlhure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 487.

I stryke at th£ gaynest. . . . le frappe, and ierue atort

et a trauers. I toke no hede what I dyd, but strake at the

gaynest, or at all adueutures. Palsgrave,

gain^ (gan), adv. [< ME. gayne, fitly,_ quick^

ly; from the adj.]

the nearest way.
Gaim vntij (irese on the gray water.

By the Regions of Rene rode thai ferre,

Streit I'v the stiemvs of tlie stithe londys.
Deslnictiin o/ Truy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2813.

2. Suitably; conveniently; dexterously; mod-
eratel}-. [Prov. Eng.]— 3. Tolerably; fairly:

as, gain quiet (pretty quiet). Forhy. [Prov.

Eng. and Scotch.]
gainst, jirep. [In dial, use gen, gin, as abbr. of

again, agen, etc.; ME., also gai/n, gcin, gwn, <

AS. gedn, usually in eomp., uiigcdn, ongegn,

against: see again, against, gaitist.} Against.

For noght man may do i/ain mortal deth, lo I

Itovi. 0/ Parteiuiy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 0149.

gain* (gan), n. [< W. gan, a mortise, also ca-

pacity, <</<(«», hold, contain.] 1. Amortise.
— 2. In hiiilding, a beveled shoulder upon a
binding-joist, intended to strengthen a tenon.
— 3. In carp., a groove in which is slid a shelf

or any piece similarly fitted.— 4. In coal-min-

ing, a transverse channel or cutting made in

the sides of an underground roadway for the

insertion of a dam or close permanent stopping,

in order to prevent gas from escaping, or air

from entering. Gresley. [Midland counties,

Eng.]
gain^ (giin), r. t. [< gaini, »).] To mortise.

gain''t, ". [OSc. gainye, ganyc, gcnyc : <

gain; cf. ML. ganco, a spear or dart; < Ir. gain,

a dart, arrow.] A spear or javelin.

Tliei lete Hie to the tlocke fcrefilll sondes,
Gaimw grounden aryght goinie they dryne.

Alisaumler of Macedmne (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 292.

gain-, [^ ME. gain-, gayn-, gcin-, gein-, etc., <

AS. gegn-, geiin- (= G. gegen- = leel. gcgn-,

gagn- = Sw. gen- = Dan. gjcii-), prefix, being

Tlie blessed institution of the Loide .lesus, which he
hath coniinaiided to be vsed in his kirk to his gain com-
ing, liessoning bettiix Crmraguell and J. Kiwx,

[c. ii. a. {Jamiison.)

t. [< gain- + cnpc'^.'i To get over
or go across the nearest way to meet.

Some indeed there have been, of a more hcroical strain.

who, striving to gaincnpc tliese aniliages by venturing on
a new discover) . have made their voyage in half the time.

Joh. Jl'itiufhani, To the lieader, in Colilelliuss .lamia

ILing. (ed. 1059).

n), H. [F. gaine, a sheath, case, ter-gaine „ _ .

minal (see def.). < L. vagina,

vagina.'] In sculp., the lower
part of a figure of which the
head, with sometimes the bust,

is alone carved to represent
nature, the remaining portion
presenting, as it were, the ap-
pearance of a sheath closely

enveloping the body, and
cousequentlj' broader at the
shoulders than at the feet.
Sometimes the feet are indicated at

the bottom of the gaine, us if rest-

ing upon the pedestal of the figure.

This form is usual in Greek archaic
sculpture, and in Egyptian sculp-

tures, as well as in architectural
sculpture.

It. Stralghtly; quickly; by gainer (ga'ner), n. One who
gains or obtains profit, inter-

est, or advantage.

In al battailes you [Frenchmen]
haue been the gainers, but in leagues

and treaties our wittes haue made you
losers. Halt, Edw. IV., an. 13.

a sheath: see

--a
Siince bculpliire.

—

Maison de Pierre,
Toulouse, France.

the prep, so used: see (/(//»*.] A prefix of

Anglo-Saxon origin, meaning 'again, back,' or

'against,' formerly in coniiium use, but now ob-

solete except in a few words, as gainsay.

gainable (ga'iia-bl), «. [< galn^ -\- -able.} Ca-
imlilo (it licing gained, (ihtaiiicd, or reached.

gainaget(ga'naj), ». [MK. gaiimge, <()l'\gaign-

<!(/< (Ml J. iiagnagimn), < OF. gaagnicr, gaaignicr,

etc., cultivate: see (/(((«', )'.] In nlil lair; (a)

The gain or profit of tilled or planted land

;

crop.
Ah the trewe man to the jilouglie

Only to the tiaiinui'ie eiitendeth.

Oouvr, M.S. Soc. Aniiii., 131, f. IiHl. (Haiti we II.)

(b) The liorscs, oxen, and other instruments of

tillage, wliich, when a villein was amerced,
were left free, that I'ultivation might not be iu-

ternipti'd. Ilnrrill.

gaincomet, ''• '. |MK. 'guineumen, ircincnmeii ;

< gain- -f Clinic, r.] To come liack ; return.

gaincomet, ". |ME., also iiaincum, i;ii/iiciiinc,

etc. (cf. Dan. gjrnhoin.tl); i gain- -)- ciinic, «.]

Kcturii ; a coining again.

Thi-y lefte n IiurgeK feyre and whenie.
All thir mdiyppyii for to yeine [take care of]

I'nto Ihir iniiine-einur.

/,<• Ilimr /Vwvd.r (KitKon's Melr. Horn., III.).

But whan he saw piiMHcd both day and Iioiir

of \\vY gainctnnr, in Horow gan oiiprrMBe

lllH wuful hart, in care and IteaufneHR.

llntrymin, 'lestament of f'roHejde, 1. fi.''.

galncomingf, ". [< gain + coming, vt>r^m^ n. nf

ciiini,i\\ Ki^turn; second advent.

Wilt thou, after the expense of so

much money, be now a gainer?
Shak., il. \V. of W.,ii. 2.

The Crown rather was a Gainer by him, which hath
ever since been the richer for his wearing it.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 166.

gainery (ga'ner-i), «. [< gain'^ + -cry.] In law,

tillage, or the profit arising from it or from the

beasts employed in it.

gainful! (gan'fiil), a. [< f/o/xl -t- -/'«/.] Pro-

ducing profit or aUvantage ; advancing interest

or happiness; profitable; advantageous; lu-

crative.

Certainly sin is not a gainful way ; without doubt more
men are impoverished and beggared by sinful courses

than enriched. Ihmne, Sermons, vii.

In times o'ergrown with rust and ignorance,

A gain/id trade their clergy did advance.
* Drgden, lleligio Laid, 1. 371.

They meant that their venture should be gaiii/id, hut at

the same time believed that iioMiiug could be long profit-

able forthe body wherein the soul found not also her atl-

vantage. Lfinll. illation, Harvard, .Nov. S, 18S0.

jVx- gainful'-t, «• l< gain3-\- -fnl] Contrary; dis-

posed to get the advantage ; fractious.

./if?. He will be very rough.
Mast. We're usil to that, sir ;

And we as roiigll as he, if he give occasion.

Jvl. Von will fliul him gainfxd, but be sure yon curb
him. Fletcher, Pilgrim, iv. 3.

gainfully (gan'fiil-i), adw In a gainful man-
ner; with increase of wealth; profitably; ad-

vantageously.

God . . . is sntticiently able, albeit ye rcccyue no recom-

pcnce of menne. to make your alnies dedes gaynJ'aUy to

reliinie vuto you. .'. I'diill, On ("or. ix.

gainfulness (gan'ful-ncs), n. The state or

quality of being gainful
;
profitableness.

I am told, and 1 believe it lobe true, that the bar in net-

ting to be more and more preferred to government service

by the educated youth of the eoiintry, liotli on the score

of \i^ gaiiij'nlness and on the score of il.s iiidepciitU'iice.

Maine, \'illage Communities, Apii.. p. 398.

gain-gear (gan'ger), h. [Sc, < gain, areduction
of itacing (= E. going), -f- gear : opjiosi'd to slan-

niii' {= sliiniliiig, I'lNcd) gear.] In Scutlnnd, the

iiiovnlile niacliinery of a niill, as distinguished

friiiii tixlnres. Sinimotiits.

gaingivingt (gan'giv'ing), H. [< ;/'""- + .'//"-

ing; iierliaiis only in Shakspere.] A misgiv-

ing; a giving against or away,

Tholl wouldst not think how ill alt's here uliollt my
heart. ... It is such a kind of gaingiring m would, per-

liiips, trouble a wiinian. Shak., Manilet, v. 2.

gaining fga'ning), II. [Verbal n. of (/«/«!, c]

Tliat wliicli one gains, as liy labor, ludiistry,

successful enterprise, and tlie like: usually in

the ]ilurnl.

Ill' was inlleyible to any nieny, uii«atlable In his gain-

inns, eipmlly Biiatchliig al small and grc^at things, no much
Ibat be weiit shares w ith the thieves.

.Uip. Ussher, Annals, an. 40118.

gaining-machine (gfi/ning-ma-slien"). "•. ^
iruicliine for eiil t ing gains, grooves, or mortisoa

in timbers.



gaining-twist

gaining-t'Wist(Kri'iiiiif<-tvvisl ),//. luriflodarms,
11 twist or spiral iiicliiijitioii of the grooves
wliii'li becomes more rapid toward the muzzle.
llniiidi'.

gainless (gilii'Ios), a. [< tl'iin^, «•, + -lens.] Not
proiliiciiig gain; not bringing advantage ; iin-

profilablr.

gainlessness (giin'les-nes), n. The state or
(liiiilily of being gainless; unprofitableness;
vviiiil' of advantage.

'tin- p;ifulli'l huhis in tho gainhnimcits us well as the la-

lit)iii)UhiK-ss of tho work. Decay of Chrintmn J'ii-ti/.

gainly (giin'li), a. [< ME. f/ai/iili/, t/iii/iilicli (more
common in tlio adv.), < Icel. i/iiiii/ii/i; stniit;h(,

ready, serviceable, kindly, good, < (/ii/ii, st raif,'lil

,

fit: see ,'/'/(«-,«., and -///I.] If. Fit; suitable;
convenient.

A iialnli word. Jlevcs of Ilamtoun.

Si. Good; gi-acious.

Bot if my yatjalych GoJ such gref to me woMe,
Fof [forVJ desert of sum sake that I slnyn were.

AlWeraiim i^ocj/ts (ed. Morris), iii. 83.

3. Well formed and agile; handsome: as, a
gmnUj lad. [Rare, but oommou in tho negative
form iiii{iiiiitl!/.'\

gainlyt (gau'li), adv. [< ME. gaynli/, f/cinli,

(/{i/Hlifhc, etc.; < gain'^ + -ly^.'] 1. Directly;
straightway.

He glent vpon syr Gawen, and ijaijnhj he sayde,
'* Now syr, heng vp thyu ax."

A'f'r Oawayne and the Green Knight (E. E. T. S.), 1. 47(!.

2. Readily; handily; conveniently.
Wliy has lie four knees, and his hinder legs bending in-

wards. . . . Init tliat, being a tall creature, lie niiglitwitli

ease kneel down, and so might the more fiainlif be loaden ?

Dr. H. More, Antidote against Atheism, ii. 10.

3. Fitly; suitably.

Whan he (feinliche was greithed [equipped], he gript his
mantel. WUlinin of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 744.

4. Very; exceedingly; thoroughly; well.

.Sche was fjeiiiU glad & oft God thonked.
William of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), I. 3448.

gain-paint, «• [F. gagne-pain, lit. ' win-bread '

:

(/0(7«ec,gain (seegaiii'^);paiii,K L. pa«i«, bread.]
In the middle ages, a fanciful name applied to
the sword of a hired soldier.

gainst, in'Cji. An earlier form of gainst.

gainsay (gan-sa'), v. t.; pret. andpp. gainsaid,
ppr. gaiii.'nij/hig. [< ME. *gainsaije)i, gcinscycii,

abbr. of asvinseyen, agenseyen, etc., tr. L. cimtra-
dicerc, etc. (= ODan. gensige), speak against, <

agein, agen, again, against, + sayeii, etc., say

:

see againsay, again, gain-, and sai/^.] To speak
against; contradict; oppose in words; deny
or declare not to be true; controvert; dispute:
applied to persons, or to propositions, declara-
tions, or facts.

Thenne lie sayd to me : fayre sone, I neuer accorded
therto, but ijaynsayd it alwaye.

Holy Rood (E. E. T. S.), p. lr,7.

The fearefuU Chorle durst not yaiiiesay nor dooe.
Hut trembling stood, and yielded him Ihe pray.

SpeiiKer, t\ Q., III. viii. 13.

Yet will not heaven disown nor earth yainsay
The outward service of this day.

Wordsioorth, Ode, 1816.

There is no gainsaying his marvellous and instant ima-
gination. Stedinan, William Blake.

gainsay (gau'sa), n. [< gainsay, v. Cf. OSw.
gcu.sagn,Sw. geiisaga = OD&ti. gensngn, contra-
diction.] A gainsaying; opposition in words

;

contradiction. [Rare.]

An air and tone admitting of no gainsay or appeal.
Irving, Sketch-Buok, p. 431.

gainsayer (gan-sa'er), H. l<.gainsay + -er'>^. Cf.

ME. agitiseycre.'] One who contradicts or de-
nies what is alleged ; an opposer.

Holding fast the faithful word as he hath been taught,
that he may be able ... to convince the gainsayem.

Tit. i. 9.

gainsaying (gan-sa'ing), n. [< ME. gamesay-
enge, etc. ; verbal n. of gainsay, c] 1. Opposi-
tion, especially in speech ; refusal to accept or

believe something; contradiction; denial.

Wherunto my gaytic sayenge nor resonynge by fayre
meailes or foule made to the contrarye niyght not auayle
nor be lierde. Sir Ii. Giiyt/orde, Pyigryniage, p. 03.

If St. Paul had not foreseeiie that there should be gaine-
sayers, he had not neede to haue appointed the confuta-
tion of gainsaying. Latimer, 3d Sermon bef. Edw. VI.

2t. Rebellious opposition ; rebellion.

Wne unto them ! for they have gone in the way of Cain
. . . and perished in the .f/rti'Ji'aj/inf/ of Core. Jude 11.

gainsomelf (gan'sum), a. [< gain'^ -^ -some.']

l^riiiging gain
;
gainful.

gainsome-t (gan'sinn), a. [< gtiin- + -some]
Well formed ; handsome

;
gainly.
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A geiltlenian, noble, wise,

Faithful, and gaiUHome.
Mamnyer, Roman Actor, Iv. 2.

gainst (genst), /;rcjy. [< MK. gaitis, gainis,

S'-yims, geines, etc., in part by ajihereHis from
agaiiis, agaiuis, etc., mod. E. against, in part
fi'om the siiiijjle form gaiii'K] Against : ciiuiva-
li'iit lo against, uml now rcgardi'd as an abbre-
viated form, beiiiK usually printed 'gainst, and
used only in poidry.

They marched fayrly forth, of nought ydred,
iintli (Irmely arnid for every hard assay.
With constancy and care, gaimtt daiinger and dismay.

Spemer, V. l)., II. lii. 38.

gainstandt (gan-stand'), V. [< ME. 'gainstan-
(Icn, alilir. of ME. agcinstondcn, agcnstondcn, <

agein, agin, against, -I- stondcn, stand. Cf. again-
stand.] I, trans. To withstand ; oppose; resist.

lie swore that none should llini gaine atand,
Except that he war fay.

Uattle u/ nalrinncH (Child's Ballads, VII. 219),

Love proved himself valiant, that durst . . . nainHtand
the force of so many enraged desires. Sir f. .Sidney.

Not galnstandlngt, notwithstanding.

And wgia 'Hiyiu'Htandyng oure grete eclde [age],
A scmely sone he has vs sente. York Playtt, p. 58.

II. inlrans. To make or offer resistance.

And then throw fair Stratbbogie land
His purpose was for to pursew,

And quhasoevir dnrst gainsland,
That race they should full sairly rew.

Uattle of Ilarlaw (Child a Ballads, VII. 1S4).

gainstrivet (gan-striv'), v. [< gain- -h strive.]

1. trans. To strive against; withstand.

In case yet all the Fates gainstrive us not.
Neither shall we, perchance, die unrevcng'd.

N. Grimoald, Death of Cicero.

In his strong amies he stifly him embraste.
Who him gainstriving nought at all prevaild.

Spenser, F. Q., II. iv. 14.

II. inlrans. To make or offer resistance.

He may them catch unable to gainesirive.
Spenser, ¥. (J., IV. vii. 12.

gain-twist (gan'twist), n. A rifle. See gaiti-

ing-tirist. [Colloq.]

I (ionc it once (identified a criminal] when .Tudge Lymii
sot on a bushwhacker, and I'd rather give my best yain-
ta'i.tt than do it ag'in.

Fitz-Hugh Ludlow, Fleeing to Tarshisb.

gair (gar), n. A Scotch form of gore"^.

And ye'll tak aff my Hollin sark,
And riv 't frae gair to gair.

Tlie Twa Brothers (Child's Ballads, II. 222).

But young Johnstone had a little wee sword,
lluug low down by his gair.

Young Johnstone (Child's Ballads, II. 296).

My lady's gown there's gairs upon 't,

And gowden flowers sae rare upon 't.

Bums, My Lady's Gown.

gairfish (gar'lish), n. A name of the porpoise,

gairfo'wl (gar'foul),)i. Another spelling of (/«/-e-

fim-l. [Scotcli.]

gairish, gairishly, etc. See garish, etc.

gaisont, "• Same as geason.

gai'tl (gat), n. [A Sc. spelling of gate-, in all

senses, used in literary E. only in the following
senses, making a visible distinction from gate'^ :

see gate^.] 1. Same as gate^, 1.

And hand your tongue, bonny Lizie
;

Altho' that the gait seem lang.

Lizie Lindsay (Child's BiiUads, IV. G5).

Address thy gait unto her

;

Be not denied access. Shak., T. N., i. 4.

2. Mannerof walking or stepping; carriage of

the body wliile walking: same as gate^, 3.

Metlioiight thy very gait did prophesy
A royal nobleness. Shak., Lear, v. 3.

Her <7ai( it was graceful, her body was straight.

Mubin Hood's Birth (Child's Ballads, V. 347).

I descry.
From yonder blazing cloud that veils the hill.

One of the heavenly host; and, by his gait,

None of the meanest. Milton, P. L., xi. 2:J0.

gait^ (gat), H. [Appar. a particular use of
gitit'^ = gate", a way.] 1. Same as agistagc.—
2. A sheaf of grain tied up. [Prov. Eng.]

gaiter^ (ga'ter), «. [E. spelling of F. gtietre,

OF. gticstre, prob. connected with MHG. and G.
dial, wester, a child's ehrisom-eloth, Goth, tcasti

= L. vestis, clothing, and with AS. icerian,

wear: see vest and ivear^.] 1. A covering of

cloth for the ankle, or the ankle and lower leg,

spreading out at the bottom over the top of

the shoe ; a spatterdash.

Lax in their gaiters, laxer in their gait.

James Smith, The Theatre.

The eloquent Pickwick, ... his elevated position re-
vealing those tights and gaiters which, had they clothed
an ordinai'y man, might have passed without observation.

Dickens, Pickwick, i.

galactocele

On her legs were slM)'jtiiti; ^ntiters of russet leather, de-
cidedly inftiienced as Uj color by the tyrannic soil.

Harper's Mag., L,\XVI. 189.

2. Originally, a kind of shoe, consisting partly
of cloth, covering the ankle; now, also, a shoe
of similar foini, with or without cloth, generally
with an insertion of elastic on each side,

gaiter' fga'ter), V. t. [< gaiter'^, n.] To dress
with gaiters.

The cavalry must be saddled, the artillery-horses har-
nessed, and the infantry gaitt^ed.

Trial of Lord <i. Sarkm'lle (1760), p. 11.

gaiter-t (ga'tir), n. [AUogalter- (in eomp.); <

.MIO. gai/tre; origin obscure.] Tho dogwood-
trir. Now gaiter-tree, galtridge.

gaiter-beirtyt, " A berry of the dogwood-tree,
Vornus sanguinea or C. mascnla.

Voiire laxatives

Of lanrfal, centaure, and fuinetere.

Or elles of ellehor that groweth there.
Of catapuce or of gaytres heryis.

Chaiiei'i-, .Nun's i'riest's Tale, 1. 145.

gaiter-treet, gatter-treet, " [< gaiter'^ -f tree.]

(Jne of sc-vi-ral hfilKcrow trees and liuslics, as
the dogwood (t'orniis sangiiineti), the spindle-
tree (Euonymus Europwus), and the guelder-
rose ( Viburnum Opulus). Also gatten-tree, gat-

teridye.

I hear they call this [the dogwood] in the North parts of
the Land the gutter tree, and the berries gutter licrries.

Parldiwon, Herbal (IMli), p. 1621.

gaittt, n. A Scotch siielliug of gei^.

gall (f;al), n. [Cornish.] A more or less de-
composed ferruginous rock, nearly or quite tlie

same as gossan.

gal'- (fjal), n. A vulgar corruption of girl.

Gal-, -gal. [Ir. Gael, gall, a stranger, a foreign-
er, es]!. ;iii Englishman.] An element in Celtic
local names, ilenoting 'foreigner,' especially, in
Irish use, 'I'liiglishman.' Thus, Dowgal (Dun-nan
Gall), ' the fcu'tress of the foreignei-s' (in this ease known
to have been Danes); Galbalty in Limerick, and Galtratty
in Down, 'English town'; Ballynagall, 'the town of the
Englishmen '; Clonegall, ' the meadow of the Englishmen';
etc.

gal. An abbreviation of gallon.

Gal. An abbre\'iation of dalalians.

gala^ (ga'lii), n. [Chiefly in gala-ilay and gala-
dress; = D. Sw. gala = G. Dan. galla, < F. gala,
festivity, show, a banquet, < It. gala, festive
attire, finery, ornament, = Sp. Pg. gala, court-
dress, = OF. gale, show, mirth, festi\'ity, mag-
nificence, a banquet, > ult. E. gallant and gal-
lery, q. v.] Festivity; festive show.
The standard of our city, reserved like a choice hand-

kerchief, for days of gala, hung motionless on the flag-
staff. Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 184.

Tlie river is a perpetual gala, aud Imasts each uioiith a
new ornament. Emerson, Slisc, p. 23.

gala'-^ (gii'lii), n. [Appar. named from Gala-
shiels, a manufacturing town in Scotland.] A
textile fabric made in Scotland.
galactagogue (ga-lak'ta-gog), n. [< Gr. ya'/o

{ya'/OKT-), milk. -I- o;u;(/f, leading, < ayen', lead.]
A medicine which promotes the secretion of
milk in the breast.

galactla (ga-lak'ti-ii), n. [NL., < Gr. }a'?a (ya-
/.anT-), milk: see galaetie.] 1. In pathal., a
morbid flow or deficiency of milk.— 2. [''O^'.]

A leguminous genus of prostrate or twining
herbs, or rarely shrubs, of no importance.
There are about 50 species, mostly of the warmer portions
of America, 15 species occurring in the eastern I'nited
States. The more common. G. glabella and G. vwllis, are
known by the name of milk-jiea.

galactic (ga-lak'tik), a. [< Gr. -ja'/aKriKog, milky,
< )n'/a {)u/.nkT-) = L. lac {lact-). milk: see lac-

tage, lacteal, lactic, etc.] 1. (jf or pertaining
to milk; obtained from milk; lactic.— 2. In
a.'itron., pertaining to the Galaxy or MilkyWay.
— Galactic circle, that great circle of"tbe heavens « Inch
most nearly coincides with the middle of the Milky Way.
— Galactic poles, the twoopposite points of the heavens
sitnati il at ;«i fr.iin the galactic circle.

galactidrosis (ga-lak-ti-dro'sis), n. [< Gr. }d?-a

{}a/.aKT-), milk, -t- idpur, sweat, -f -osis.] In
jtathnl., the sweating of a milk-like fluid.

galactine (ga-lak'tin), H. [< Gr. ia/.a {ya^.ater-),

milk, -¥ -inc'~.] Same as lactose.

galactite (ga-lak'tit), n. [< L. gaJactites, also
galactiti.'.; < Gr. ya/atcrlrtK (se. ?.i0o(. stone), a
certain stone said to give out, when wetted and
rubbed, a milky juice, < ya'/a (ya/.oKT-), milk:
see galactic] A variety of white natrolite oc-
curring in Scotland in colorless acicular crys-
tals.

galactocele (ga-lak'to-sel), H. [< Gr. ydy.a (ya-
'/OKT-), milk, -f ki/'/?/, tumor.] In snrg.. amor-
bid accumulation of milk at some point in the
female breast, either an extravasation from a
ruptured duct or contained in a dilated duct.



Galactodendron

Galactodendron(ga-lak-t9-den'dron), n. [NX..,

< tir. ;d/.o (;a/aK7-), milk, + iivfipov, a tree.]

A generic name for the eow-tree, G. utile, now
commoniyelassedasBrosimum Galactodendron.
See cow-tree.

galactoid (ga-lak'toid), a. [< 6r. ydhi {yaXuKT-),

milk. + f/ilrjf, form.] Kesembling milk,

galactometer (gal-ak-tom'e-ter), K. [< Gr. ya7ji

(; a'/MKr-), milk, + /irrpoi; a measure.] A species
of hydrometer for determining the
richness of milk by its specific grav-
ity. See h i/driiincttr and lactometer.

galactoph'agist (gal-ak-to£'a-jist),

II. [< Gr. ;u>rt l}a'/.aKr-), milk, +
ijiaytlv, eat, + -/sf.] One who eats or
subsists on milk. Wright. [Rare.]

galactophagous(gal-ak-tof'a-gus),
«. [< Gr. -,a'/.aKro(fa)o(, milt-fed, <
•ji'/.a (ya'/MKT-), milk, + (payclv, eat.]

Feeding or subsisting on milk.
[Rare.]

galactophoritis (gal-ak-tof-o-ri'-
tis). It. [XL., < galactojihor-o'us +
-itis.'i lu jHitliol., inflammation of
the galaetophorous duets: some-
times inaccurately used for ulcer-
ation of the top of the nipples to-
ward their orifices. Dunylison.
galaetophorous (gal-ak-tof'o-rus), a. [< Gr.
ya/.aKroipupuc, giving milk, < ;a/n (ja/.a/cr-), milk,
+ Qeptiv = E. 6('((/'l.] Conveying or producing
milk; lactiferous. -Galactophorousduct. Seerfiirf.

galactopoietic, galactopoetic (ga-lak"to-poi-
et'ik, -p9-et'ik), a. and ». [< Gr. ya'/.a (ya'/'aKT-),

milk, -f- TToieiv, make: see j'octic] I. a. Serv-
ingto increase the secretion of milk.

II. n. A substance which increases the se-
cretion of milk.

galactopyretus (ga-lak"to-pi-re'tus), n. [NL.,
< Gr. )a>a (•(I'/.nK--), milk, -t- TTvpcrog, fever:
see pi/rctic] Milk-fever. T/(o/H«.v, Med. Diet.
galactorrhea, galactorrhoea (ga-lak-to-re'a),
n. [NL._ galaetorrhcea, < Gr. ya'Aa {y'a^jiiif-),

mUk, -I- poii, a flow, < peiv, flow.] In pathol.,
an excessive flow of milk.
galactose (ga-lak'tos), n. [< Gr. yala (ya?.aKT-),

milk, -I- -ose.] A erystaUine dextrorotatory
sugar, CpHioOfi, produced by the action of
dilute acids on milk-sugar.

galactozyme (ga-lak'to-zim), n. [NL., < Gr.
^jd'/.a (ya/fiKr-), milk, + Cipr/, leaven.] The re-

Galactometer.
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gos of Afi-ica, of the size of a squirrel and up-
ward. One of the best-known spei-ies is the siiuirrel-
leniur, G. aenet^alensis, also called Otnlirmi,^ tntta'/u. exten-
sively distributed In Africa ; the thiik-tailed gahigo is

G. crassicaudatu^, about a foot Ion;.', the tail l(i inches

;

others are G. mahali and G. demidojfi. Tlie larger and
smaller forms of the genus are sometimes separated under
the names Otolemur and Otolicmis respectively. One of
the least of the latter is G. murinus, only about 4 inches
long.

2. [I. c. ; pi. galagos (-goz).] A species or indi-
vidual of the genus Galago or subfamily Galagi-
nince. See gum-animal.
galam butter (ga'lam but'er). See vegetable
butters, under butter'^.

galanga (ga-lang'gii), «. [ML. and NL. : see
i/iil(iiigal.2 S:iiiic us ipilaiigal.

galangal, galingale (ga-lang'gal or gal'an-gal,
gal'in-gal), ti. [< ME. galingale. galijngaU; etc.
(found once in AS. gallengar (ef. OD. galiyaen,
MLG. galliqan, MHG. qalgant, gah/an, i/algdn,

G. galgant), but the ME. forms follow OF.), <
OF. gaUngal, also garingal ; early mod. E. also
galange, < OF. galangc, gulangue, galangal, or
cypress or aromatic root, F. (after ML.) ga-
langa = Sp. Pg. It. galanga = Dan. gidanqe,
< ML. galanga = MGr. yalay^a, < Ar. khalanjan,
A-hdliiiJdn = Pers. khulinjdn, l-hawaliiijdn,i Chi-
nese Eo- (or Kao-) liang-kiang, galangal, i. e.,

mild ginger {liang-kiang, < liang,Tmld, -\- kiang.
ginger) from A'o'or Kao, also called Kao-cholr-
fu, a prefecture in the province oi Kwung-tung
(Canton), where galangal is chiefly produced.
This word is interestiug as being in E. the old-
est word, in AS. the only word, of Chinese ori-
gin, except silk, which may be ultimately Chi-
nese.] 1. A dried rhizome brought from China
and used in medicine (but much less than for-
merly), being an aromatic stimulant of the na-
ture of gmger. it w.as formerly used as a seasoning
for food, and was one of the ingredients of iialantine.
The drug is mostly produced by Ali'ini'a vJHeinnnnii. a
flag-like scitaniineous plant, with stems about 4 fcit hijih,
clothed with narrow lanceolate leaves, and tcrniiriatiM^ in
short simple racemes of handsome white Howers. The
greater galangal is the root of Kcempferia Galanga.

Poudre-marchainit tart and gahnvjale.
Chaucer, Gen.'Prol. to C. T., I. 3S1.

2. A sedge, Cyperus longus, with an aromatic
tuberous root. Also called English galangal.

The dale
Was seen far inland, and the yellow down
Border'd with palm, and many a winding vale
And meadow, set with slender galingale.

Tenngnon, Lotos-Eaters.suit of the fermentation of milk by means of
yeast. It is used in the stepjjes of Russia as galanget, ". ISee galangal.'] Same as galangal.

A UXlX^Z^i^^v'f-^'- ^""•'"'rMT ,n : "'"""''' t»°°'^"'l f^"™ China, Chaul, Goa & Cochin.
galacturia (gal-ak-tu n-a), «. [NL., < Gr. ya/xi Haklmifs Voumies, II. 277.
(;«;^.r-), mtlk, + ovpov, ui-ine.] Same as cUy- Qalanthus (ga-lan'thus), n. "[NL.", short for

:ala-day (ga'lil-da), «. [See 7"'"'.] A day of Z^:i!rT^l''^'';^u-^^^^^^^
festivit>^; a holiday with^rejoi'^-ings.' ^ ^^j}, t i^l .^?'?r„£-=^^!'S' l"^'"''.,':!?-

gala
liiday with rejoic

He (Sir Paul Pindar] brought i>ver with him a diamond
valued at ao,oix)(. ; the king wished to buy it on credit

;

this tlie sensible merchant declined, but favoiu-ed his
majesty with the loan on gala-dags.

Pennant, London, p. 613.

gala-dress (gu'lji-dres), «. [See f/a/nl.] A cos-
luine suited for gala-day festi\'ities ; a holiday galantine (gal 'an-tin), n. [< ME. galantiinr, gal-

resented by the well-known snowdrop, G. niva-
lis. They ai-c herbaceous plants with bulbous roots, nar-
row leaves, and di-oopiiu; wbitc hell-shaped flowers of si.\

segments, the three outer being icrjcave and spreading,
and the three iinicr erect and shorter. There are four
.species, natives iif middle and southern Europe and the
• 'aucasns.

dress.

galaget, galeget, n. [ME. : see galosh.] Same
as galosh.

That is to wetc. of all wete lethere and drye botez, bot-
wez, schoez, pyneonz, galegfz, and all otlier ware perteyn-
yng to the salde crafte. Englinh GiliU (E. E. T. S.), p. S32.

My hart-blood is wel nigh frorne, I feelc,
And my galage grownc fa»t to my lieelc.

Spetuer, Shep. Cat, February.

Galaglninae (ga-la.j-i-ni'no), «. pi. [NL. ; cf.

^;'//(((/<)h/h«, a similar gi-oti]) name; < Giilago(n-)
+ -inn:.] A subfamily of Lemuridai, the' gala-
gos. It Is charactorlzcil by the great elongation of the
proximal tar»al boiicH, especially the calcaneuni and na-
vb:ulure, diHjiroprtr-

ttoiiiitely long hind
iinibs, higll ujirlght
ear^, niirl four mani-
niff, two jiecUiral anil
two iiignlnal. The
group contains, Im;-

sides the galiLgoH prop-
er, the HMialleHt lemu-
rold nnliiialn. an the
dwarf leinnrit and
niouHe-lenturH«»f Mad-
ngnjfcnr, of the genus
Hirmrrlnill anil Its

subdlvlslrins.

OalagoCgH-lfi'go),
». 1. [XL.] The
IV|iii'al gcniiH of
tlie Hiitifiiiiiily Ga.
Ifiginin(r, contain-
ing the true gnla-

ThlcklAlleil Ciiliiu

enti/nc, < OF. galentine, F. galantine, < ML. gd-
latinn for gelatina, .jelly: see gelatin, and cf.G.
gallerte, .jelly.] If. A sauce in cookery made
of sopped bread and spices, ilalliwcll.

No nnin yit in the nujrter spices grolul
To [for] clarre no to sanse of galrtiti/ne.

Chaucer, Foriner Age, 1. 10.

With a spone take out galenttine, & lay it vpon the
brcde with reed wyne & poudre of synamon.

lialirrs Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 281.

2. A disli of veal, chicken, or other wliito meat,
boned, stulfed, tied tightly, and boiled witli
spices and vegetables. It "is served cold with
its own jelly.

If the cold fowl ami salad failed, there must bo galan-
tine of veal with ham to fall back on.

llarjirr'n .Mag., LX.XVIII. 84.

alanty-show, «. See galhinty-.ihnw.

'alapagian (gal-ii-iul'.ii-iin), a\ Pertaiiiing to
the (iiiLiiiutciiH isluiiilM, an areliiiielngo in llic

I'acilie iii-cnii alioiil (Kill miles west of E('ua<l(ir,
to wliieli connli'v Ihey belong,
galapago (Kul-ii-|)a'g6), ». [Sp., a tortoise.] A
military engine of defense; a tnrloisi', teslndo.
or munllel : the .Spanish wiii-<l, soniotiincs used
in English. Also spelli-d gallijiago.

There were gattijingoK or tortoises, also, being great
wooden shielils, covereil with hides, to proteit the assall-
anls and those who undermined the walls.

Irving, Granada, p. 874,

galapectlte (gal-n-jH-k'tit), n. f< Gr. ydM,
milk, + iri/nrdi:, congealed, curdled (verbal adj.

Galaxy
otmi}vivm, fix,fasten, congeal, curdle), + -if<-^.]

In mineral., a variety of halloysite.
galapee-tree (gal'a-pe-tre), n. The Seiadophyl-
luin llrou-nci, a small araliaceous tree of the
West Indies, with a nearly simple stem bearing
a head of large digitate leaves.
Galatea (gal-a-te'a), n. [L., < Gr. Va'XdTcia, a
fem. name.] 1. Ijii :odl., a name variously ap-
plied, (n) In the form
Galathea, by Bruguiere
(1792), to a genus of bi-

valve moUusks, of the fam-
ily Cyrenidee, characteris-
tic of Africa, containing
about 20 species, such as
G. recluva. In this sense
also spelled Galathcea, Ga-
lateea. Also called Egeria,
and by other names, {b)

In the form Galathea, by
Fabricius (1793), to a ge-
nus of crustaceans. See Right Valve of Ca/a/ea rr^/«ja.

Galathea. (r) [I. c] In
entum., Ui the half-mourning butterfly, Papilio galatea.

2. [/. c] A cotton material, striped blue and
white. Diet, of Needlework.
Galathea (gal-a-the'a), n. [NL. (Bruguiere,
1791!; Fabricius, 1793), improp. for Galatea.]
1. In conch., same as Galatea (a).— 2. The
typical genus of macrui'ous crustaceans of the
family Galatheidw. G. strigosa is an example.
Galatheidae (gal-a-the'i-de), h.^''- [NL., <
Galathea -k- -idee.] A family of macrurous deca-
pod crustaceans, having a large broad abdo-
men, well-developed caudal swimmerets, the
first pair of legs chelate, the last pair weak and
reduced: typilied l.ythegenus t;(i/ot/(e«. Prop-
erly written llalateida'.

Galatian (ga-la'shan), a. and n. [< L. Galatia,
< Gr. l'a?,aTia, the'eountry of the Galatw, Gr.
Fa'Aarai, a laterword for KiXroi, Celts, connected
with ra;^Ao/, Gauls: see Gaul.] I. a. Of or per-
taining to Galatia, an ancient inland division of
Asia Minor, Ijiug south of Bithynia and Paphla-
gonia, conquered and colonized by the Gauls in
the third century B. c.

II. «. 1. A native or an inhabitant of Galatia
in Asia Minor.
O foolish Galatians, who hath bewitched yon, that ye

should not obey the truth? Gal. iii. 1.

2. pi. The shortened title of the Epistle to the
Galatians. (See below.) Abbreviated Gal.—
Epistle to the Galatians, one of the epistles of the
Apostle Paid, w ritten to the Galatian churches probably
about A. 11. :>t>. Its chief contents are a vindication of
Patds authority as an apostle, a plea for the principle of

Justification by faith, and a concluding exhortation,

Galax (ga'laks), j(. [NL., appar. based on Gr.
)d?.a, milk.] A genus of plants, referred to
the natural order Ditipensiacea', of a single spe-
cies, G. ajihijlla, found in open woods from Vir-
ginia to Georgia, it is a stendess evergreen, with
ronnd. cordate leaves and a tall .scape bcai'ing a slender
raci iiic of nnnierons small white tlowcrs.

Galaxias (ga-lak'si-as), )/. [NL., < Gr. jnHai/m;,
a kind of lish, prob. the lami>rey : see Galaxy.]
1. Agenusoffishes, typical of tlie family r.'rttoi:-

idiv. The species are jieculiar to the Iresh wa-
ters of the southern hemisphere. Cuvier, 1817.— 2. A subgenus or section of land-shells, typi-
fii'cl by Helix globidiis. Heck, 1837.
galaxidian (ga!-ak-sid'i-an), )(. A fish of the
family Galaxiidce; a galaxiid. Sir J. Jlichard-
,ion.

Galaxiidae (gal-ak-si'i-de), «. pi. [NL., < Ga-
laxiiix -h -ititr.] A family of isospondylous fish-
es, superficially resembling UwSalmonidir. They
have an elongated scaleless body, the margin of the uii|ie'r

jaw formed chiefly by the short intcnnaxillaries. the dor-
sal tin opposite tr> and resembling the atnil, few pybu'ie ap-
pendages, no adipose fin, and no oviduct. The family con-
tains about 12 8]>ccies of small llnliis of trout-like aspect,
inhabiting New Zealand, Australia, and South America.
A]».. (;,il,i.ri,r, (;„li,.ridii; (Jal(i.ritid,i:

Galaxy (gal'ak-si), n. [< ME. galaxic, < OF.
galaxic, V. galaxic = Sji. Pg. gaiaxia = It. ga-
iassia, < \j. galaxias, the Milky Way (in imre L.
ria laclea or I'ircubis lacteus), '< Gr. ")n/(nf/«c (sc.

Ki«>of, circle), (he Milky Way, also tli(> niilk-
ston(>, and a kind of fish,"< jii>« (yi'/aaT-), milk:
see galactic] 1. In astnin., (he Milky Way, a
inininoiis band extending around (lu^ lieavens.
It is pnidnced by myriads (]f stars, into which it Is resolved
by the li'lcBcope. It divides Into tivo great brunches,
which rciiutln apart for a ilistaiic(> of l.So iiiid then reunite;
there are also many smaller branches. At one point It

Hiueads out very widely, exhibiting a fun like evpanse iif

Intirlaclng branches imarly 20" broail ; this tcnidnab'S ab-
ruptly ami leaves a kind of gap. At se\ rial ii-iinis lo-e seen
dark s|i..ls In the' miclHt of some of the In Igldest i.oltioli».

" Now," ifuod be tbo, " cast up tliyn ye,
.Se v b-r, lo, the l/iiliirie

The wbl.bc men elcpc the Melky Woyo,
For bit y» white : ami sonnne, plirfcve,
fallen hyt Wallyiige strete."

Ctiauccr, House of Fame, I. U'.iii.



Galaxy 2433
A broad nml ainplu road, whose ilust is (;oUl,

And i»aveiiicMt stui'a, as Htars to thoo apiiear,
Sceti iti (hf iinlnAif, tliat milky way,
Wliirli iiii;htly. .'is a circliiif^ zone, tliou seust
I'owdi'i d Willi stars. MUton, I*. L,, vii, 079.

Henco— 2. [I. c; -pi. i/(ilaxien (six).'] AiiyaH-
sorablage of siilciidid, illustrious, or beautiful
persons or things.

OfUm has my miial Imng with fondness and admiration
over the crowded, yet clear and luminous, (/alaxinH of
Imagery, diffused through the worlis of Bisliop Taylor.

Parr.

Galba (Kitl'bji), «. [NL., < L. galba, a small
vviinii, I lie ash-borer.] 1. In zooL: (a) A ge-
nus iiiiido to include siicli species of Limiia'd as
//. jxilHslfiy. .Schniiitt, ISOli

arachnidiins. llci/dcii, ]8i;G. (c) A supposed
genus of worms. Johnston, Vi'Ai. (rf) A gen us
of steruo.xiue beetles, of the family liucnnmidii;
having a few sjieeies, all of the Malay archipi'I-

ago.— 2. [/. <.] The wood of CalophylUtm nila-
1)11, a large tree of Ti-iuidad. It is strong and
durable, and one of the best woods of the re-
gion.

Galbalcyrhynchus (gal-bal-si-ring'kus), n.

[Nh. (l)es Alurs, 184:)), intended to sigriify a
.jacamar with a bill like a kingfisher's, < Oal-
b(ula) + o/<7/(o«), kingfisher, -1- Gr. pryxi':, bill.]

A genus of Gtilbulidtc, having the characters
of Galbula, but a short, nearly even tail as in

Kingfisher Jacamar [ GalbaUyriiynckiis Icucotis).

Oalbulidae (gal-bu'li-de), «. pi. [NL., < (ial-
bulu + -iilic] A family of fissirostral zygodac-
tylous non-passerine neotropical birds; the jac-
amars. u is characti ri/.cd l,y ihc aliscncc of the am-
Iifens or accessory fcniorocaurlal muscles; a nude ela?-
odochon; laruecicea; two carotids; one pair of intrinsic
syringeal muscles; aftersliaftcd pluinaKc; lu inimaries,
of wliicli the first is sliort ; 10 or 12 rcctrices ; lashed eye-
lids

; operculate nostrils, hare of feathers ; rictal vibrissa;

;

bill lont', generally stlaiglit, slender, and aciitc' ; the feet
feeble, witli toes in pairs (in one genus the feet three-
toeil), the second toe united to the third as far as the
middle of the second phalanx ; and tarsi partly or imper-
fectly scutcllate. The HaUmliila; have somewhat the as-
pect and habit of kingfishers, with whicli they were tor-

i^Mi / >m/,.,.m,-,
"»='''y a-'isociated

; their nearest relatives are the putf-blrds

/;,^ A ,, ,,.o«'f C^""^™""'"'),"'"' "i-xt the l)ec-eater8(i1/.T<7/W«')and r.dl-

K"J />- g> U"» OI ers (Curacililie). There arc 18 species and « genera. I'm-
iinllia, (Jalljiilii, llraclqu/alba, Jacatnaralcyim, (ialhaky-
rhiiiirhus, and .1acamarcjpg. See jacamar, and cut under
IJi'lf"tlci/i-li!/ncliun.

Galbulinse (gal-bu-li'ne), n. pi. [NL., < Otil-

biitti + -iiKi:] A subfamily of Gtilhiilida; the
jacaniars proper, representing the whole of the
family excepting the genus Jacamaro]!.^. The
term was formerly equivalent to (ialbulUliv.
/'. L. ScUitcr. See cut under jacamar.

galbulus (gal'bu-lus), K.
; i)\. (/albuli (Al). [L.,

the nut of the ey])res8-tree.] In hot., a spheri-
cal cone formed of thickened peltate scales with
a narrow base, as in the cypress, or berry-like
with fleshy coherent scales, as in the juniper.
See cut under Cupressus.

galei (gal), r. [ME. tjalen, sing, cry, croak, <

A!S. fialan (\nct.fjol, pp. f/alen), sing, = OS. nalan
= OHG. galan, sing, = Icel. f/ala, sing, chant,
crow, = Sw. i/ala = Dan. (/ale, crow. A deriv.
of this verb appears in eomp. nir/litiiii/alc, q. v.,

and prob., more remotely, in f)ia?c2.] I. intraus.
1. To sing.— 2. To cry; gi-oan; croak. Hence— 3. Of a person, to "croak"; talk.

Now telleth forth, thogh that the somonour ^a?e.
Cliaiiccr, Friar's Tale, 1. 38.

That gome [person] that gyrnes [grins] or galea,
1 myself sail hym liurte full sore.

Yurk Plays, p. 321.

II. tratts. To sing; utter with musical modu-
lations.

The lusty nightingale . . .

He myghte not slepe in al the nyghtertale,
But Doraine labia gan he crye and qale.

Court'uf Love, 1. 1356.

Brachygalba, of 12 feathers, and a comparatively t^^^"]?*« °^ P!"?^- ^^.S- ™ ^^\ "^es.]

stout bill: the kingfisher iaeamars. t.,.,-. i= .„,* S^le^ (gal),. ». [< a<<'fh'>'-} L A song.- 2.

[Obsolete or prov. Eng.

Galega

America: more usually called sweet-yalc, from
its pleasant aromatic odor.

I boated over, ran
My craft aground, and heani with beating heart
The ,Su'eet-(jate rustle round the slielving keel.

TennyKon, Edwin Morris

gale"* (gal), n. [Contr. of f/avel'^, q. v.] 1. A
periodical jiayment of rent, interest, duty, or
custom; an instalment of money. [Eng.] — 2.
The right of a free miner to have jiossession of
a plot of land within the Forest of Dean and
hundred of St. liriavels, in England, and to
work tlie coal and iron thereunder.— Gale of In-
terest, obligation Ui pay interest periodically ; also, inter-
est due r,r t"* becomedne.— Hanging gale, rent in an-ears.

Rent woubl be collected by revenue officers with as
much regularity :ui the taxes. We shoulrl hear no more
of " /ian{/in{/ t/ale," of large remissions, of accuniulated
arreaiD. Hdiiilninjh tlev., ('LXIII. 507.

gale^' (gal), V. i.
;
pret. and pp. tjalcd, ppr. gal-

inij. [E. dial.] To ache or tingle with cold,

as the fingers.

gale" (gal), V. i. ;pret. and pp. galcd, ppr. i/al-

inij. [E. dial.] To crack with heat or dryness,
as wood.

gale^t, «• [Ci. //allfy-Jialfpenni/.'] A copper coin.

Ami tlianiu- the Ilelyved to every I'yigryme a eamlyll of

wax bremiyng in his homle All the masse tyrne, ffor which
Candyll they recyvyd of every J'yigryme v gale ob.

Tarkinytun, Diarie of Eng. Travel!, p. 2C.

galea (gS'le-il), n.
;
pi. gakee (-e). [L., a hel-

met.] 1. A'hel-
met, or some- 5^
thing resem-
bling a helmet
in shape or po-
sition, (a) [cap.]

In zool., a genus of
fossil sea-nrchins
or echini of galeate
form. (6) In e7i-

(em.,anai»i)endage
of the stii)es of the
maxilla of some
insects, as distin-

guished from the
lacinia, another
appendage of the
same gnathite.
Thus, in tlie cock-
roach the galea is

Under Surface of Head of Tuniblc-bug
(
Copris Carolina L about four times natural

size. 1, galea; z. palpifcr;
sutigalea; 5, maxillary palp ;

3. l.tcinia;

6, stipes.

stout bill; the kingfisher jaeamars. There is but
one species, (?. Icucatis, 8 inches long, of a chestnut color
with dark wings and tail, and white ears and bill, inhabit-
ing the region of the upper .'Vmazon.
Cil'iyhiiachus.

galban (gal'b.an), )(. [ME. (/albane=:G. galban,
(julbcn, < li. yatbatiiim: see galbanum.'] Same
as galbanum. [Now seldom used.]

Brymstoon and ynlbunc oute cluiseth gnattes.
Pnl/ailius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 33.

galbanum (garba-num),«. [Also rarely .7ci/i««,

q. v.; = P. galban Km = Pr. galbani, galha =
Sp. ydlbano = Pg. It. galbano, < L. galbanum,
LL. also galbanus and chaUmne, Gr. x'^'^P^v?/, <

Heb. klielb'ndh, galbanum, < l,lidlab,\x' fat; cf.

Idialdb, milk.] A gum resin obtained from spe-
cies of Ferula, especially F. galbanijtna and F.
rubricaulis, of the desert regions of Persia. It
occurs in the form of translucent tears, and has a peculiar
aromatic odor and a disagreeable alliaceous taste. It is

used ill medicine as a stimulating expectorant and as an
ingredient in plasters.

Taite unto thee sweet spices, stacte, and onycha, and
galbanum; . . . thou shalt make it a perfume.

Ex. XXX. 34, 3.').

galbe (galb), 11. [F., contour, sweep, curve,
etc., OF. galbc, also garbe, a garb, comeliness,
gracefulness, > E. garb^, q. v.] In art, the gen-
eral outline or form of any rounded object, as
a head or vase; especially, in architecture, the
curved form of a column, a Doric capital, or other
similar feature.

galbula (gal'bu-lii), n. [L., dim. of gnlbina,
some small bird, perhaps the yellow oriole (<
galbus, yellow, of Teut. origin, G. gclb, yellow:
see yellow), a different reading of galgtdu.s, some
small bird, the witwall.] 1. The classical name
of some yellow bird of Europe, supposed to be
the golden oriole, and the technical specific
name of this oriole, Drinliis galbula. The name
was also applied by .Mohring in 17.')2'to a South American
jacamar, and by Linn.TUs in IT.'tS to the Baltimore oriole,
Icleriis galbula. .See cut uinler viUih-.

2. [cap.'] A genus of jaeamars, established by
Brissou in 1?60, typical of the family Galbuli-
ftw.

.
There are nine South .\mericaii species, of which

G. mri'tis is a cliaracteristic example. See cut tuider
jai-niitnr.

galbuli, n. Phn'al of galbulus.

ga,lbulid (gal'bu-lidl, '». A bird of the family
Galbuli(hc ; a jacamar.

Speech ; discom-se.
in both uses.]

Also written ««((<«;- gale^ (gal), ». [< ME. gale, a wind, breeze;
jirob. of Scand. origin : cf. Dan. gal = Sw.
galcn, furious, mad, = Norw. galcn, furious, xio-
leut, wild, mad, etc. (particularly used of wind
and storm : ein galeii storm, elt galct reder (veer),

a furious storm), = Icel. galinn, furious, mad,
frantic, prop. pp. of gala, sing, chant (cf. gal-
dra-hridh, a storm raised by spells): see gale^.
I;ess prob. < Icel. gol, mod. gola, a breeze. Cf.
Ir. gal, smoke, vapor, steam, heat, gal gaoithe, a
gale of wind (gaoth, wind).] 1. A strong natu-
ral cun'ent of air; a wind; a breeze; more spe-
cifically, in nautical use, a wind between a stiff

breeze and a storm or tempest : generally with
some qualifying epithet : as, a gentle, moderate,
brisk, fresh, stiff, strong, or hard gale.

A little gate will soon disperse that cloud.
Shak., 3 Hen. VI., v. S.

-\nd winds
Of gentlest gale Ai'abian odours fann'd
From their soft wings. Milton, P. R., ii. SG4.

Both shores were lost to sight, when at the close
Of day a stiffer gale at East arose ;

The sea grew white ; the rolling waves from far,
Like heralds, first denouiice the watery war.

Dryden, tr. of Ovid's Metamorph., x.

2. Figuratively, a state of noisy excitement, as
of hilarity or of passion. [CoUoq.]
The ladies, laughing heartily, were fast going into what,

in New England, is sometimes called ugalf. Brook'

.

3. By extension, an odor-laden cun-ent of air.

[Rare.]
At last, to our joy. dinner wa-s announced ; but oil. ye

gtids ! as we entered the dining-room, what a gale met onr
nose I Sydney Smith, in Lady" Holland, vi.

Mackerel gale, eitlier a gale that ripples the surface of
the sea, or one which is suitable for catching mackerel, a^
this fish is caiiglit with the bait in motion. = Syn. 1. Teiu-
pest, etc. See icimi-, n.

gale^ (gal), H. [= Sc. gaul, < ME. gawl, gaicyl,

ga^el. < AS. gagel, m., gagelle. gagolle. f., gale,
= JID. gagliil, D. gage) = MIjG. gngelc-(l-rut),

wild myrtle. = G. gagel, a myrtle-bush, prob.
= Icel. *gagl, in comp. gaghidhr, occurring but
once, and supposed to mean myrtle, sweet-gale,
< 'gagl + vidlir = AS. wudu. wood, tree.] The
Myrica Gale, a shrub growing in marshy places
in northern Europe and Asia and in North

soft, rounded, and possibly sensory in function, while the
lacinia is a hard curved blade, serrate and sjiinoEe. See
lacinia.

The extremity of the maxilla; is often tenninatcd by
two divisions or lobes, of which the outer, in the Orthop-
tera, is termed the galea.

In Cu'cier's liigne Anim. (tr. of 1S49), p. 474.

(e) In ornitlt., a frontal shield, aa that of a coot orgalli-
nule ; a horny casque upon the head, as that of tlie casso-
wary (see cut under cateowary) ; a great helmet-like boss
upon the bill, as in the hornbill. See cut under Itornhill.
(d) In anat. : (1) The amnion ; especially, the part of the
amnion which may cover the bead of a new-ljorn infant
like a cowl. Also called card. (2) The galea capitis (which
see, below), (e) In hot,, a name given to the parts of the
calyx or corolla when they assume the fonii of a helmet,
as the upper lip of a ringent corolla.

2. In patliol., headache extending all over the
head.— 3. In snrg.. a bandage for the head.

—

Galea capitis, galea aponeurotica, in human anat.,
names <if tlie ocL-ii»itofn»iitalis muscle, and especially of
its tendinous aponeiu-osis, which covers the vertex of the
skull like a cap.

galeast, ". See galleass.

galeate (ga'lf-at), a. [< L. galeatus, pp. otga-
learc, cover with a helmet, < galea, a helmet:
see galea.'] 1. Covered with a helmet, or fur-
nished with something having the shape or
position of a helmet, (a) In enlom., jirovided with
a galea, .as the maxilla: of certain insects, (h) In ornith.,
having on the head a crest of feathers resembling a hel-
met; or, and oftener, having a horny casque upon the
head, as the cassowary, or a frontal shield, as a coot or
gallinule. (c) In to(., having a galea, (d) In icAfA., having
a cas(|iie-like induration of the skin of the head, as many
siluroid fishes.

2. Helmet-shaped: as. a galeate echinus; the
galeate upper sepal of the monk's-hood.
galeated (ga'le-a-ted), a. Same as galeate:
as, the galeated curassow (Paui-is galeata).
gale-beer (gal'ber), n. A beer flavored with
the blossoms of a kind of heather, or perhaps
sweet-gale. It is made chiefly in Yorkshire,
and is said to be of ancient origin. [Eng.]
gale-day (gal'da), n. Eent-day. [Eng.]'
galee (ga-le'), H. l< gale* + -ee'^.'] hi coal-min-
ing, the person to whom a gale has been grant-
ed. [Forest of Dean, J^ng.]
Galega (ga-le'gS). n. [XL., iiTeg. < Gr. jd?a.
milk, + a], en; lead, induce.] A genus of tall

perennial leguminous herbs, with racemes of
blue or white flowers and linear cylindrical
pods. There are 3 or 4 species, of southern Europe and
western Asia. The goafsme, G. nficinalit. was formerly
used in meilicine as a diaphoretic and stimulant, and is
occasionally found in gardens.



Goat's rue, or, as others call it, fjalega, may without

disgust be taken somewhat plentifully in its entire sub-

stauce as a salad.
Boyle, Insalubrity and Salubrity of the Air.

Galei (ga'lf-i), «. ;>?. [NL., pi. of Gajcits, q. v.]

Galega 2434

in 1664 by Galen Abraham dc Haan, a physician

and preacher of Amsterdam, constituting the

Armiuian division of the Waterlanders.
galenite'^ (ga-le'nit), «. [< galena + -ite".']

vo" -I -^. i .^
,,- i, , , - , - Same as (/((/(«((, 2.

A subordinal name for aU the sharks or sela-
QaleniteSf (ga'len-it), n. [< Galen + -/<e2.]

ehians e.xcept the _«'".««• Same as Galenisfl.
Galeichthys ga -le - ik this) « [NL. < Gr

^^^ _^^_^j^ ^._^j.^^ ^ ^^.^^^^^ ^^
ya/.iii. a weasel (later also a cat), -t- a»i'f, a nsii. j ^y^^ ^^^.j^^^ ^^^^ P,.j^j3 j.^,^,^,^) j^^.^^ ^^^^ joreteU
A genus of sea-cats, or marme catnshes, ot the Whether the Patient shal do ill or well.

family Silitridte and subfamily TachysiirintE or Siih-csier. tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., The Trophies.

Jriina:, closely related to Tachysurus, and by galenobismutite (ga-le"n6-biz'mu-tit), «. [<
some united with it. but it is generally distm- gah-na -t- bismiilh +' -(te2.] A su'lphid of bis-

muth and lead, occurring in compact masses,
having a tin-white color and brilliant metallic
luster.

galentinet, »• Same as galantine, 1.
" ": -I'do-lon), »i. [NL.,<Gr.

la/iri, a weasel, + liSo/oi, stench, < l^delv,

stink.] The old generic name of the weasel-
snout, G. lutenni, a common plant of Europe,
now Lamium Galeohdolon. See Lamiiim.

Galeocerdo (ga'lf-o-ser'do), n. [NL. (Miiller

and Henle), < Gr. ja'Acuc, a kind of shark, +
Kepdij, a fox, also a weasel, lit. the wily one or

thief.] A genus of sharks of the family Galeo-
vhinida'. G. tufris is the tiger-shark, so called from its

variegation in color. Fossil species from the Eocene up-
ward have also been referred to tliis genus.

galeod (ga'le-od), n. [< Gr. jaAfutSw, contr. of

-jd/.ioi6ii(;, of the shark kind: see galeoid.'] A
shark of any kind. Sir J. Richardson.

Galeodea (ga-le-6'de-a), «. pi. [NL., < Gale-

odes, q. v.] Same as Solpugida. Kirhy and
Spence, 1826.

Galeodes (ga-le-6'des), n. [NL. (Olivier, 1807),

< Gr. }a/'-eu(5;/f,' contr. of -ia'/ioiSi/^, of the shark
kind, < ya/uo^, a kind of shark, -t- f irfof , form.] A
genus of arachnidans, typical of the family Ga-
leodidw, or Sol2>ligida: a. or Solpuim araneoides, a
European species, resembles a large and very hairy spider.

galera

ing to the genus GaUopithccus or family Galeo-
2>ithecid(c.

galeopithecoid (ga"le-o-pi-the'koid), a. Same
;is (itikiijilllneini'.

Gal'eopithecus (ga"le-o-pi-the'kus), n. [NL.,
< Gr. -)a'/.u/. a weasel, + ir/fVof. an ape.] The
tjqiical and only genus of the family Galeo-

pithecidw. There arc two species of tiying-leamra, G.
volaiis and G. philippetufi^, inhabiting the forests of the

guished by the smooth skin of the head.

galeid (ga"'le-id), H. A shark of the family Ga-
leid<e. Also galeidan.

Galeidae (ga-le'i-de), n. jj!. [NL., < GafeM« + „„,,...
-(>?«>.] A family of small sharks, selachians, or g^Teobdolbn (ga-le-ob'do-lon), n
plagiostomous fishes, of the order .S'5i(«?i; the - ' "•

topes, in which the spiracles and nictitating

membranes are both developed The common
tope, Galeus cams or Galeorhinus ijaleus, is an examjile.

The faiinly takes name from the genus Galeus, which is

the same as GaJeorhinus, and is now merged in a more ex-

tensive fannly Galeorhinidae. See cut under Galeorhinus.

galeidan (ga-le'i-dan), n. Same as galeid. Sir

J. liichardson.

galeiforml (ga'le-i-form), «. [< L. galea, s,\ie\-

met, + .fy)'»(f(, shape.] Helmet-shaped; casque-
like; resembling a galea.

galeiform^ (ga'lf-i-form), a. [< NL. Galetis,

q. v.] Having the form of a galeid; resem-
Ijling the Galeidte.

Galemyinae (ga-le-mi-i'ne), »i. pi. [NL., < Ga-
lemys + -inw.'\ A subfamily of Talpidce : sy-

nonvmous with Myogalinw.
Galemys (ga-le'mis), n. [NL. (Kaup, 1829),

lirop.* Oaleomys, < Gr. yaler/, contr. }a>.;;, a wea-
sel, -t- ui'f = E. mouse.'] A genus of aquatic

insectivorous mammals, of the family Talpidce

and subfamily Galemyina' or Myogalinw, now
called Myogale; the desmans or muskshrews.
See desman. Also Galomyx.

galena (ga-le'na), «. [< L. galena, lead ore,

dross of nieltedlead, < Gr. ya'/.r/vr/, lead ore (only

as in L. ), also an antidote to poison, lit. still-

ness (of the sea), calm, tranquillity.] 1. A

J with its powerful jaws into a vital part. When at

tacked it throws up its head and assumes a menacing
attitude ; its bite is reputed to be venomous, though its

p. .isonons effects are probal)ly niuch cx.aggcratcd. It is

fuund t;in the steppes i>f the Volga and iu soutliern Russia.

Flying-lemur (Galto^if/ucus volatts).

Philippines and other islands of the Indian archipelago,

aiul the Malay peninsula, subsisting chietlyon leaves, but

also doubtless on insects. They are nocturnal in habit,

passing the daytime hanging head downward in the trees

like bats, and during the night gliding through the air for

many yards at a leap, by means of their great pjirachutes.

^>.'e 'fiyitifj'lemur.

Galeopsis (ga-le-op'sis), ». [L. (Pliny), a kind
of nettle, blind' nettle, < Gr. yaXwtpi^ (Dioscori-

des), appar. for *ya?Jofic, < ya?.h/, a weasel. -1-

ii'tc, appearance.] A small genus of anmud
labiate weeds of Europe. The common hemp-
nettle, G. Tetraliit, is widely naturalized in the

United States.

A selachian of
It runs with great rapidity, is very voracious and fero-

cious, and will even att.ack and kill snudl mammals, bit- galeorhinid (ga"le-o-rin'id), n.
....»r. -._ t..i ..,.„ „ ...»„i . wi,„., .,»

^j^^ family Galcorliinida:.

Galeorhinidae (ga'le-o-rin'i-de), n. pi. [NL.,

< Galeorliinns + -ida:] A large family of anar-

remedy or antidote for poison ; theriaca. See galeodid (ga-le'6-did), h. A member of the Gh-
Ivodida'.

Galeodidse (ga-le-od'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Galeo-

des + -ida-.i A family of spider-like arachnids,
constituting the order (ialeodeu or Siilpugidea

OT Solifuga; ; the weasel-spiders. They have a seg-

mented cephalothorax, the head being distinct from the

thorax; a h>ng segmented abdomen; subchelate chcli-

ceres; pediform pedipalps, like an extra pair of legs,

making five pairs in all; two eyes; the body hairy ; and
tracheal respiration. These spiders are active, predatory,

and nocturnal ; they inhabit hot countries, chielly of the

old wurld. Stm Galeodes. WanvMed Sotjinyitltt:

galeoid (ga'le-oid), a. [< Gr. ya'/J>/, a weasel,

+ (Mof, forni; ef. Gr. ya?,EoM/r, of the shark
kind, < )'a/tf(if, shark, -I- ehhc, form.] Weasel-
like: applied .specifically

—

(a) in <«/")«., to the
arachnidans of the family Galeodida' ; (h) to

the sharks or selachians of the family Galeidw
or its equivalent.

The ynh-oid selachians, T. Gill, Science, IV. 52-1.

theriae.— 2. Native lead sulphid. It occurs crys-

tallized, commonly in cubes, and also massive ; most va-

rieties show perfect cubical cleavage. It has a brilliant

metallic luster and a bluish-gray or lead-gray ccdor. It

is a very common mineral, ami is valuable as an ore of

lead and often still more so as an ore of silver. The va-

riety can-ying silver is culb-.l nr;/'''i'(''''""» yalftla. Also

called galenite.—Jsdse galena, or paeudo-galena. See
hlark-j'trk. 3, and blende.

Galenian (ga-le'ni-an), a. [< Galen (see Ga-
lenic-) + -/«».] Same as Galenic^ Galenian
figure, the fourth figure of syllogism, the invention of

which is attributed to Claleii by Averroes and by a Greek
glossator. It consists of the indirect moods added to the

first figure l»yTheoi>ln-astus with their premises transposed
— that is to say, the premise regarded by Tlieophrastus as

the inajf)r is taken l>y flalen for tlie minor, and vice versa.

galenic' (ga-Ien'ik), n. [< galena -h -if.] Per-
taining to or containing galena. Mao galenical.

Galenic'-' (ga-len'ik), (I. [< Galrn (L." Galenu.i,

.
I'll'/ rfvijr) + -ic] Kelating to Galen, a cel-

throus selachians, containing about 20 genera
and a third of the species of sharks. They have
an anal and two dorsal tins \\ itlmnt sjiines, the head oval

above, the eyes with a nictitating niendirane, and the

liiuder gill-slit above tlie base of the jiectoral tin.

GaleorMninae (gti"le-o-ri-ni'ne), «. /)/. [NL.,

< (lalcurliinns -\- -ina:] Tlie typical subfamily
of Galcorliinida; having the teeth compressed
and entire or serrate.

Galeorhinus (ga"le-6-ri'nns), n. [NL. (Do
Blainvillc, ISUi), < Gv.'yi'/n'ic, a kind of sluirk, +
pivii, a shark.] A genus of small sharks, typical

< < ir

ebrated jiliysician and medical writer (born at

Pergamum in Mysia about A. D. KiO), or to his Galeomma (gii-lo-om 'ii), «. [NL. (Turton,

principles and method of treating diseases. l.S2.">), < (ir. -)a'/hi, weasel, -I- u////n, eyo.] The
(jalen was noted for his jirecise description of the bom
muscles, nerves, and other organs, ami for his use of the

metliods of experiment and vivisection. The Galenic (its

opposed to chemical) remedies consist of preparations of

herlis and roots by infusion, decoction, etc. Also Galeni-

cal, Galenian.

1 have given some Idea of the chief remedies used by
Home of our earlier physicians, which were both Galenic

and chcniical; that Is, vegetable and lohieral.

<). W. Holmes, .\led. Essays, p. .TIO.

Same as galenic'^.

Same as (lalenic^.
galenical' Cgii-lon'i-kiil), a.

Oalenicar- fgri-len'i-kVil), a.

galeniferous (ga-lo-nlf'e-ru

Vj'et ' " "

nfeii

[ga-l6-nif'e-riia) a. [< ].. gale-
(jaleopithecidffi (ga"le-,-,-,,i-tli6'si-d

««, galena, -I- /*rrt- = E.Kcarl.] Containing or ''^^'{'^^
^ CalcpilL-ns + -ida:] A family of

lirciducing galena l
. .

.' ... '. - -- -

typii-.'il goiius of <!aleommida:

galeommid (ga-le-om'id), «. A bivalve mol-
liisli III' tlie family Calrominidie.

Galeommidse (ga-le-om'i-ile). «• /'' [NL., <

Cdhitninia -t- -((/((.] A family of bivalve mol-

lusks, typified by the genus Galeonimn, estab-

lished by .7. E. Gray in 1840: associated by most
ri'c-enl ("iincluilogists with llio Kryeinidiv.

galeopithecid (gule-o-pi-tlio'sid), ». An iii-

sectivciniuH mammal of the family Galeopitlie-

ridir

-de), n. pi.

Oil-sliark [Galeorhinux syofterus),

(From Report of U. S. Fish Coiiiinissioii, 1884.)

of the family Galcorliinida-: the topes and oil-

sharks. G. galens or (ialen.'i canis is the tope,

and (/. ::yopteri(S is the oil-shark of California.

Also called Galens (which see).

Galeosaurus (gil'Me-o-sa'rus), n. [NL. (R.

Owen, ]8!5!)), < Gr. 'jn'ilnV, » kind of shark, -I-

aavpo^, lizard.] A genus of fossil crocodili'S,

characterized by tlieir tlu<riodont dentition.

See the extract. Also written Galesanrns.

The niostrcniarkalile, in reference to Ihedcntiil system,

Is the Galeosaunis, in wbicb tbc well marked iliirrieiiees

in size and shape permit llie liivisioii of the teetli, in tiotll

njiper and lower jaws, into incisors, canines, and molars.

Owen, Anat.,

Galenism (gii'lon-izm), n. [< Galen (see Ga-

\ "icnl Hystem
plis <if Giileii.

Iinie'-) + -/.•(;«.] The medical Hystem orprinci-

Galenist' (gii'len-ist), ii. [< (lalm (see Galenic^)

+ -i.if.
J In med., a follower of Galen.

Voiir majesty's recovery must be by the medicines of

the (JalenisfM and Arabians, and not of the ChemistH or
Pnmeelslaiis. For It will not be wrought by any one line

cltmet or strong water, but by n Mklllfnl ci>ni|ioiind of a
number of Ingredient. Ilnlhn, To the King. .Sept. is, Klia.

We, like subtile ehymlsU, extract and refine our I'lia-

sure; while they, like fulsoine GalmintM, lake It in groKs,

Uluuluetl, Epsom Wells, I. 1.

These GalrnisU were what we hIiouIiI call herli-doetors
today, (I. W. Holmes, .Med. Essays, p. :tlll.

Oalenlst^ (gft'lon-ist), m. [< (Inlen (see <Ief.) +
-M<.] A member of a Monnoiiito Hoct fotuided

arbiironl fnigivorcms flying (piinlrtipcds, of the

order Insi-rtinira, const it til iiigt lie sulionler l)< r-

nioplera or I'leropliora ; tlie so-ciilleil llyiiig-

lemiirs, formerly iissociated by soiiii' witli tlie

lemurs, by id Iters even willi tlie bats, riuy li.ive

a cutaneous i'\)Kiiisii>n fnrining a paiaebilte. extended tn

the wrists and ankles uf the long slciiiler liuilis. includitig

tile tjill. and advancing npoii tbc neek ;
the digits alsn

lielng liroadly weblied. They are ebaraeterlzed by pal-

mate and deeply pectinate bover Incisors. Inn'liig teeth like

a comb ; Inguinal testes; a perulent penis; a blenrnnate
uterus; axillary manii ; a large ea'cuui ; well-ilevelo)ieiI

orbits ami zygomata ; the iiliia and radius united iliHtall\
,

while the tibia and llbulii are illstlnel ; large l.viii|ianie

osseous btilhe; iifiil a long pubic symphysis. The dental

forniula Is. I.il, e. |, jiin. ^, in. j = M. .See Galeopitheens.

Also ealled tlateojnlheeina.

(aleopithecine (gil'le-o-pi-tho'sin), a. Having
the cTiaracterHof a (lyiiig-lemur; of or pertain-

iw.

Galeoscoptes (ga'le-o-skop'tez), n. [NL. (Ca-

banis. 1851), < Or. 'ya>.ii/, a weasel, also some-

times a cat, -f (TKu7TTi/r, a TiiocUrr, < nht'.iiTTifi;

mock.] A genus of mockiiig-lliruslies of llio

siilifamily Mimina; or a siibgi'iiiis of Mimns, the

type and only member of wliiiOi is the coninion

cat-bird of the United States, G. or M. caroli-

nensi.i. See ral-liint.

galeot, galeotet, n. See g<ilii>l.

Galeotherium (gA le-o-t he'ri-um), «. [NL., <

(ir. -ju'/n/, a wcnsel, 4- Ih/iiim; n wild beast.] A
genus of fossil ciiriiivoroiis (luadruiieds, Jirob-

ablv of the faiiiilv I'rnrrida:

galera (ga-le'rii),' ». [NL.. < L. galera, occiv-

sional foriii of (jidcrnm, iiheliiiet.1 1. A lilanti-

grade carnivorous ipiiidriipi'il, Galera harlnira,

of tlie subl'ninily Miislitina; iiilinliil ing Sotilli

America; the tiiii'a.— 2. leap.] A genus of

which the galera is tho typo, or a subgenus of



galera

Taira l,Gii/^ra Intrtinra).

Galictis, contrastod with Grisonia. J. li. (Iraij.

— 3. I'lural oi tjahrum.

Galerella (Kul-h-rerii), n. [NL. (J. E. Gray,
IS()4), < L. ijalcrum, ijdlcra, a hclmot, + dim.
-(7/(f.] A gonus of ichneumons, of tho sub-
family UcrpcstiDw and family Viverridw.

galeri, ". Plui'al of ijalcrus.

Galena (Ka-lc'ri-ii), u. [NL., orig. GaHcria (Fa-
brii.'ius, 1798), prob. < L. (jakrum, holmet: in

rof. to tho palpi, which are directed back over
tlio head.] A genus of pyralid moths, of the
family GahriUliv. a. cereana ur imUmiella is the
lice liiiitli, .-i gvi-M |iL:.st in apiculture, tlie destructive larvro
of wliiili feed i.n the wax, and also bore tubes or gallerica
in it. See hi'C-motk,

galericula, n. Plural of galcrieulum.
galericulate (gal-e-rik'ij-lat), a. [< L. galeri-
cidinii, ii cap (dim. of tjiilcniiii, a kind of hat), +
-(//(l.] Covered as with a hat or cap; having
a little galea.

galericulum (gal-e-rik'u-lum), n.
; pi. galericu-

lii (-lii). [L., dim. of ijaierum, galerus: seegalc-
riiiii.] In ItfiDi.aiitiij., a pevuke. Hee (jahriim.

Galeriidse (gal-e-ri'i-de), «. ]i!. [NL., i Galcria
+ -idir.] A family of pyralid moths, the be(v
moths, taking name from the genus Galcria :

used by few authors. Also spelled Galleriidm,
GaUeriihv.

Galerita (gal-e-rl'ta), «. [NL. (Fabrlelus, 1801),

< L.jrofenim, a helmet.]
1. A genus of caraboid
beetles, a. janus, a com-
mon species of the United
States, found under stones
in summer, is about three
fourths of an incli lon^, t)lu-

isli-blacli with red legs, an-
tenna;, and prothorax; tlie

liead is elongate, and the
protliorax less than half as
wide as the truncate elytra.

2. In MoUusca, same as
Citpiilus.

galerite (gal'e-rit), «.

[< NL. Galeriies, q. v.]

Au eehinite or fossil

sea-urchin of the genus
G(dcritcs or family Ga-
leritiihr.

Galerites (gal-e-ri'tez), ». [NL., < L. galenim,
a helmet, + -ito\] A genus of echinites, or
fossil sea-urchins, chiefly from the Chalk: so
called from the hat-like figure. 6. aUmrialerus,
one of tile ennnnonest species, is so called from its fancied
reseinbhiTiie to the white cap of a priest.

Galeritidse (gal-e-rit'i-de), n. pi. [NL. (J. E.
Gray, 1835), < Galerites + -ida:.'] A family of
sea-urchins typified by the genus Grt?cn to-, with
globular or subpentagonal shell, centric mouth,
eccentric anus, and non-petaloid ambulacra
converging to a common ape.x.

Galeruca (gal-e-ro'ka), n. [NL. (Geoffroy,
17(34), of uncertain formation

;
perhaps < L.

r/alem, a helmet, + eruca, a caterpillar.] The
typical genus of
the family Ga-
Icnicidw, resem-
bling the larger
flea-beetles, but
having the front
flat with a median
impressed line.
G. xatittioiiiclit'iia is

a Euroi)ean species
which damages the
elm, and is said to
have been introduced
in America as early
as 1837. It is of ob-
long form, a quaiter
of an inch long, of
yellowish-green color,
striped with black.
Also spelled Galte-
riira.

Galerucidae (gal-

e-rii'si-de), ii. pi.

[NL., < Oalcruca + -ida:'\ A family of tetram-
ei'ous herbivorous beetles, of the series Ct/dica

2435

or Phylophaga, of tho order Colenptcrn, and tyi)i-

fied by the genus Galeruca, now often merged
in <iiri/.siiiii< tiild: Also callcil Gidi:rucie (La-
treille,'jHOi;), Galerucida (Lc^ach, IHI.',), Galeriici-

to(Latreillo, 1825), Oaterwdto (Newman, 1834),
GalerucMeH (Westwood, 1839), and Oalerucariai
(Sliueknrd, 1840). [Tho group is disused.]
galerum, galerus (ga-le'rum, -ms), n.

;
pi. f/a-

Icra, ijaleri (-ril, -ri). [L., also galera (ueut.,
masc, and IVm. respectively), a helmot-likc^
covering tor tiie liead, a cap, < galea, a helmet:
see galea.'] In ICe/m. antiq.: («) A peruke or
periwig worn by both men and women. The (re-
i|uent clninge.s In the stylo of hair-dressing were imitated
by these perukes. 'I'hey were also woiti for disguise, etc.

(fc) A round or helmet-like hat of leather; a hat
or liead-dresa worn by some priests, especially
tho flamen Dialis ; any close-fittingcap, whether
of cloth or of leather.
As a separate male head-dress, there was the galerun, a,

hat of leather, said to have been worn by tho Lucumos in
early times. Emyc. Brit., VI. 468.

Galesaurus (gal-f-sa'ms), n. Same as Galco-
sauriis.

Galestes (ga-los'toz), n. [NL., supposed to
stand for ' Galelestes, < Gr. ya'Acri, a weasel, -f-

'AriaT)i<:, a robber.] A generic name applied by
Owen to the remains of a large mammal founil
in 18.')8 in tho Pnrbeck beds of Upper Oolitic
age, supposed to have been a carnivorous mar-
supial, one of the premolars of which had an
external vertical gi'oove.

Galilean

Galician^ (ga-lish'ian), a. and n. [< Galicia
(U. <;((/(,:(>«) (see def.) -1- -«/(.] I. a. Pertain-
ing lo lialicia, a crownland of tlie Cisleithan
ilivision of Austria-Hungary, on tho Kussian
frontier, formerly a part of Poland.

II. n. A native or an inliabitant of Galieia
in Austria-Hungary ; specifically, one of tho in-

digenous inhabitants of Galicia, who are chief-

ly Slavs, divided into Poles and Ituthenians,
speaking their native Slavic tongues.

Galictis (ga-lik'tis), II. [NL. (Bell, 1820), < Gr.
ya'Aihi), a weasel, a marten, -1- <«"(, tho ya'/Jt/

aypia, or yellow-breasted marten.] A genus of
South American plantigrade Musteliiue, includ-

galet' See gallct.

Gfilerifti Janus.
(Line shows natiir.il size. 1

Guleruca tiotata.
( Line sllows natural size.

)

galet- (gii'let), n. [< Gr. yalf/, a weasel.] A
book-name of the foussa, Cryptoprocta fcrox, a
feline quadruped of Madagascar. Cuvier. See
Cri/ptoprocta.

Galeus (ga'le-us), n. [NL., < Gr. yah6c, a kind
of shark marked like a weasel, < ya'Mr/, a wea-
sel, marten, polecat.] A genus of sharks, giv-
ing name to the family Galcidcc, and variously
defined by different authors. &. canis, also called
Galrnrliiniis fjaleut!, is the common tope, peiuty-dog, or
niiller's-dog, one of the smaller sharks, about 6 feet long,
with sharp, triangular, serrated teeth. See cut under Qa-
l,;,rliin<ix.

galgulid (gal'gu-lid), n. A bug of the family
(lalgiilidn;.

Galgulidae (gal-gu'li-de), n. pi. [NL., < Galgii-
liis + -ida;.~\ A family of hetoropterous hemip-
terous insects, of the group Aurncorisa: it con-
tains dark-colored bugs living in moist places, having a
short, thick, cliniisy iiody, a nearly vertical shield-like tri-

angtilar face, priniiinent eyes, short, stout, acute, retrorso
rostrum, pnitiilterant prothorax, blunt elytra, short spi-
nous fore thi'-ihs, and long free hind legs. Also called Gal-
ijutiiii an. I (hlhiKlit.a.

galgulus (gargu-lus), n. [NL., < L. galguhis,
some small bird, the
witwall.] 1. In or-

nith., an old book-
name of various
birds, among them
the roller, Coracias
garrula. (a) The tech-
nical specific name of
various species, as Lori-
cuius fjalg^dtin, a lory of
Java. {b\)[cai>.] .Same as
Coracias. Bri^son, 1760.

2. [cap.l In eiitom.,

the t^-pical genus of
bugs of the family
Galgidida; of heavy
buiid, with large
prominent eyes,
hollowed beneath
to receive the short

stout antennfP. The genus is exclusivelyAmeri-
can. G. neidatus is an example.

galiat (ga'li-ii). n. [NL., a var. of (or an eiTor
for) L. galla" gallnut : see gaW^.I An old med-
ical composition in which galls were an ingre-
dient. Duiiglisnn.

galiage (ga'li-ai), n. l< gal(4 + -age. Cf . ML.
i/alcagiioii, a tax, tribute.] In coal-mining, the
royalty paid by the galee. [Forest of Dean,
Eng.]
Galic (gii'lik), a. A rare spelling of Gaelic.
Galicianl (ga-lish'ian), a. and n. [< Galicia
(Sp. Galicia,' ult. < L. Galla-cits, pi. Galla-ci, a
people of western Hispania: see Gallegan) +
-an.'] I. a. Pertaining to Galicia, a former
kingdom and later countship and province in
the northwestern part of Spain (now divided
into four provinces), comprising a part of the
ancient Roman province of Galleeeia.

The family of Cervantes was originally Galician.
Tick-nor, Span. Lit., II. 90.

II, n. A native or an inhabitant of Galieia
in Spain. Also called Gallegan.

Crison (Galiclit OT Gritoiiia vitfata).

ing tho grison and tho galera, related to the
martens. G. vittain is the grison, sometimes called the
South American wolverene or glutton, and Ouiana marten.
G. harhara is the taira or galera. The genus is now usu-
ally divided into two, G<dictiH proper or Qrimmia for the
first of these animals, and Galera for the second. .See

Gfdcra.

Galidia (ga-lid'i-il), n. [NL. (Isid. Geoffroy,
18.37), < Gr. ya'li^dx, a young weasel, dim. of
yalh), a weasel.] A genus of viverrine carnivo-
rous quadrupeds, tj^je of a subfamily Galidiinic,

of the family J'irerrida: There are several spe-
cies iiecidiar to Madagascar, as O. clegann.

Galidictis (gal-i-dik'tis), n. [NL. (Isid. Geof-
froy, 1839), < Gr. ya/.idei>c, a young weasel (dim.
of ya'Air/, a weasel), -1- knf, the yellow-breasted
marten.] A genus of herpestine carnivorous

Gal^dltts oculatus.
(Line shows natural size.)

Galidictis strial.t.

quadmpetls, of the family Tirrrridir and sub-
family Hcrpcstinie, found in Madagascar. G.
rittata and G. striata are two longitudinally
striped species.

Galidiinae (ga-lid-i-i'ne), n. ]d. [NL., < Gali-
ilia + -/«ff.] A subfamily of the family Viver-
ridw, t\-iiified by the genus Galidia, having the
sectorial tooth strong, the upper tubercidar
molars broad, the feet subplantigrade, and the
tail moderately long, bushy, and not prehen-
sile.

Galilean! (gal-i-le'an), n. and n. [< L. Galda-vs,
< Gr. ra'/.i/aioc, pertaining to Galilee, < Ta?j/aia,
L. Galilaa, Galilee, < Heb. Galil. Galilee, lit. a
circle.] I. a. Pertaining to Galilee, the north-
ernmost division of Palestine in the time of
Christ, lying north of Samaria Galilean lake,
the lake of Gennesaret. or sea of Galilee or of Tiberias,
lying on the eastern border of Galilee.

Last came, and last did go.
The pilot of the Galilean take.

Milton, Lycidas, L 109.

II. «. 1. A native or an inhabitant of Gali-
lee.

And about the space of one hour after another confi-
dently affirmed, saying. Of a truth this fellow also was
with him : for he is a Galiltpan. Luke xxit 59.

2. One of a class among the Jews who opposed
the pa^-ment of tribute to the Romans about
the time of the emperor Augustus.— 3. A
Christian, as a follower of Jesus Christ, called
the Galilean : used by the ancient Jews in con-
tempt.

lie (Julian the Apostate] died in the midst of his plans
in a campaign against Persia, characteristically exclaim-
ing (according to later tradition), "Galiltcan. thou hast
conquered I

"

McCtiiilock and Strong, Cyc. Biblical Lit., IV. 1090.



Galilean

GaUlean- (gal-i-le'an), a. [< Galileo, prop, only
the Christian' nanie of Galileo Galilei, the Ital-

ian family of Galilei being so called from one
of its members, Gafi7eode'Bonajuti. The name
represents L. Galilaus, Galilean, of GaUlee in

Judea: see Galilean'^. '\ Of or pertai ning to

Galileo, a great Italian mathematician and
natural philosopher (1564-1642), who laid the

foundations of the science of dynamics. He
was one of the earliest advucates of the Copernican sj's-

tera of astronomy, and made many important astronom-
ical discoveries.— Galilean law, the law of the uniform
acceleration of falling bodies.—GalUean niunber, the

quantity 'j. or the acceleration of gravity.— Galilean tel-

escope, a telescope with a concave lens for its ej ejiiece,

like an opera-?lass. See telescope.

galilee (gal'i-le), h. [< OF. galilee, galileye, <

L. Galilaa, Galilee : see Galilean^.^ A chapel
connected with some early English medieval
churches, in which penitents and cateehiunens
were placed, to which monks returned after
processions, in which ecclesiastics were allowed
to meet women who had business with them,
and whence the worthy dead were buried. The
galilee was often lower than the rest of the church, and
was considered less sacred. Three galilees remain in
England, connected with the cathedrals of Durham, Ely,
and Lincoln. The name is supposed to have been suggest-
ed by the passage cited from Mark. Compare narthex.

But go your way, tell his [Christ*sj disciples and Peter
that he goeth before you into Galilee : there shall ye see
him. Mark xvi. 7.

Durham's GaUlee, however, is not a porch, for it has no
entrance save from the church itself.

The Century, XXXV. 2.

galilee-porch (gal 'i-le- porch), «. A name
sometimes given to a galilee when it has direct
communication with the exterior, and can thus
be considered as a vestibule to the main church.

galim, «. Same as geleem.

galimatiast (gal-i-ma'shias), n. [Formerly
also (jdllinuitiiis; < F. galimatkis, nonsense,
gibberish. According to Huet, the term arose
from the blundering speech of a certain advo-
cate, who, pleading in Latin the cause of a man
named Matthew, whose cock had been stolen,

often used, instead of gallus Matthice, Matthew's
cock, the words galli Matthias, the cock's Mat-
thew! But this story is doubtless a mere con-
coction, suggested by the form of the word. It

is perhaps merely a popular variation of gali-

mafree, a medley: see gallimaufry.'] 1. Con-
fused talk; gibberish; nonsense of any kind.

And now Tacitus, so long famed for his political saga-
city, will be made to pronounce this (jalUiiuitias from his
oracular tripod, *'The Jews were not convicted so prop-
erly for the crime of setting fire to Rome, as for the crime
of being hated by all mankind."

Warburton, Divine Legation, iv., PreL

2. Any confused or nonsensical mixture of in-
congruous things.

Her dress, like her talk, is a.(jalimatiae of several coun-
triis. Walpote, Letters, IL .832.

galimeta-wood (gal-i-me'tii-wud), «. The
wiiod of thi" white bidly-tree' of the West In-
rlii's, DiiiIkjU.i .salici/oliii. Hee bully-tree.

galingale, «. Sec galangal.

galiongee (gal-ion-je'), n. [< Turk, qalynnji,
a man-of-war's man, a sailor in the navy, <
fjalyon, a man-of-war (i)rol). < It. galeone, a
galleon: sec giilkon), + ji, a suffix denoting
occupation.] A Turkisli sailor.

All that ft careless eye could see
In him was some young Galimuj^e.

Byrtin, IJride'of Abydos, ii. 9.

galiot, galliot (gal'i-ot), h. [Also gnlcot. for-
niirly gallml. galiote ; < ME. galint'c = D. gat-
jorit = G. galiotte, gaUotte = Dan. galliot = Sw.
galiot, < OF. galiole, F. galiote. galiotte, f., OF.
(also F.) galiot, m., = S]). I'g. galeota = It.

galiolta, < ML. galeota, dim. of galea, a galley:
see gallei/.] 1. A small galley or a sort of brig-
antine formerly in use, built for pursuit, and
propelled by botli sails and oars, having one
mast and sixteen or twenty seats for rowers.
The whole .N'liule there meeting together, were 2tyi. tall

Bhl|ipcH, and aboue threescore gntliolit.

Itatduyl's Vnyaijen, IL 24.

Certjiln (tntlifttK of Turks laying nixmrd of certain ves-
Mls of Venice.

('apt. Itmier Corf,-nA<iin (Arbor's Eng, ^Inmer, I. 37).

There nre several flue nrseimls about it [the port of
r'anrlla). which nre nnhed ovit. In order to build or lay
up shliis or iffttrulfK, th'iugli mnny of th'-m have been de-
slroyerl. I'orixkr, DeHrription <jf the Cast, II. I. 2;,H.

2. An old Dutch or Fli'misli vessel for cargoes,
with very miicli rounded ribs and a flatfish liot-

tom, a inl/./.eniiiast pliiceil near the sfern car-
rying a H(|uari' mainHuil and mainfop.iail, ami a
forcHtay fo thr- miiiniDiist [there t)eing no furi'-

rnnsf), with forfHtayHail and jiVm.— 3. A bomb-
ketch.
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Galipea (gal-i-pe'a), n. [NX/.] A genus of ru-
taeeous trees and shrubs of tropical America.
G. Cuspariu is a small tree of Venezuela, and yields the
Angostura or Cusparia bark, a stimulant aronuitic tonic
and febrifuge.

galipot (gal'i-pot), )t. [Also -nritten gallipot;
< V. galipot, iormerly galipo (Littr^). Cf. gari-
pot (16th century), a kind of pine; origin ob-
scure.] The turpentine which concretes upon
the stem of Pinus Finaster.

galium (ga'li-um), n. [NL., < L. *galiiim, ga-
liiiti. < Gr. )almv, galium (so called in allusion
to the use of Galium verum in ciu-dliug milk), <
ya/a, mUk: see galactic.'] 1. A plant of the
genus Galium.— 2. [_cap.] A large genus of ru-
biaceous herbs, with square slender stems, ver-
ticiUate estipulate leaves, small tetramerous
and usually white flowers, and a single seed in

each of the two cells of the fi"uit, which is dry
or sometimes berry-like. The stems are often re-

trorsely hispid, and the fruit is frequently armed with
minute hooked prickles. The roots of many species yield
a purple dye. There are about 200 species, found in all

temperate regions, over 30 occurring in the United States.
The goosegrass or cleavers, G. Aparine, is a commou
species very widely distriljuted around the globe. Vari-
ous species are po]Mil;u-ly known us bf'thtraw. The yellow
or lady's bedstraw, G. vnnn, has yellow flowers, as has
also the crosswort, G. cruciatum. The former is employed
in some parts of Great Britaiti for coagulating milk.

galli (gal), «. [< ME. galle, < AS. acalla,

ONorth. (/alia = OS. galia = D. gal ='MLG.
galle = OHG. galla, MHG. G. (/aJlc = Icel. gall
= Sw. (/alia = Dan. i/alde = L. fel ( fell-) (> It.

fiele — Sp. 7(ie? = Pg."/H = F.>"0 = Gr. xo'^i/O
ult. E. cliolic^, cholera, etc.) = OBulg. ^liiti, clitci,

gall, bile
;
perhaps allied to AS. gcolo, geolu, E.

yellow, q. v., to L. hclvus, yellowish, and to Gr.

;tf/'.(jp(if ,
yello'svish-green : see chloriii, etc.] 1.

'The bitter secretion of the liver : same as 6(^2^ 1.

See also ox-gall, in the authorized version of the Old
Testament fjatl is used to translate two Hebrew words,
one signifying animal gall, and the other a vegetable poi-
son the nature of which is involved in uncertainty. In
'Turkey the gall of the carp is used as a green pigment and
in staining paper.

Ther hi habbeth dronke bittrere then the galle.

Flemish Insurrection (Child's Ballads, VI. 273).

They gave him vinegar to drink mingled with </alL

Mat. .\xvii. 34.

Hence— 2. Bitterness of feeling; rancor; ma-
lignity ; hate.

.Ml this not moves me.
Nor stirs my gall, nor alters my affections.

Fletclier, Rule a Wife, iv. 3.

Neither envy nor <tall hath enterd me upon this contro-
versy. Milton, Chiu"ch-Government, ii., Pref.

3. The gall-bladder.
The married couple, as a testimony of future concord,

did cast the ijall of the sacrifice behind the altar.

Sir T. nrownr.

4. [Cf. hile'^, 2.] Impudence; effrontery; cheek.
[Local, slang.]— 5. The scum of melted glass.
- In the gaU of bitterness. .See bitterness.

gall'- (gal), ((. [Knrly mod. E. also gaul, gaule

;

< ME. galle, < AS. t/catla, a gall (on a horse),
= D. i/al, a wiiidgiill, = MLG. gallr = MUG.
galle, a swelling or tumor on a horse's leg, G.
galle = Dan. gttlle = Sw. galla, a disease in a
horse's feet, an excrescence under a horse's
tongue, = Icel. galli, a flaw, fault, defect. Cf.
OF. galle, a galling, fretting, itching of the
skin, F. gale, a scab, scurf, mange, itch, ML.
galla, scab; Sp. agnlla, \>\. agatlts, wiiiclgalls,

also a distemper of thi^ gla.M<ls uikIcv the cheeks
or in the tonsils. If the Kom. forms are not of
Teut. origin, all the forms must be refen-ed to
L. galla, a gallnut, with which at all events
they have been confused: see gall'K] 1. A
sore on the skin, caused by fretting or rubbing

;

an excoriation.
Lnough, you rubbed the guiltie on the fiaule.

Mir. /or Maris., p. 4(W.

If they 1)0 pricked, they will kick ; if they he rublied on
tlw (tall, they win wince. Latimer, ScrnioTi of the I'lough.

This Is the fatallest wound; as much snperiour to the
former as a gangrene Is to a fjall or a Hcrutch.

Goeernwrnt of the Toiujue.

2. A fault, imperfection, or bleinisli. Ilalli-

trcll. fl't'ov. Eng.]— 3. In .•ittoie- -.uuX itiarlilr-

cutliiig, » liiilliiw iriiidc in the surface of n slab
bychanging thedircction of thecut.— 4. A sjiot

where grass, corn, or trees have failed. Iliiili-

irell (sjielled gaul).— 5. In the southern United
States, a low spot, as near f he mouth of a river,

where the soil under fhe matted surfncci has
been whsIkmI away, or lias been so exhausted
that nothing will grow on it. .See liai/-gttll.—
CyproSB-gall, •< uM wblrb li:is n llrni. snudy' s.'.ll, tree
fr,ini acidity, beitririga d«;irf kitid of ,v|>reKM unfit for use.
Hortlrtt. See del. t,. To claw on the galH. See i-Zri.e.

gall''' (giU), r. [Early mod. E. also gaul, gaule;
< ME. gallen, chiefly in pp. galled, ( AS. 'geal-

gall

lian, only in pp. geallcd, galled, chafed (of a
'

horse), = D. gallen, gall, chafe, = OF. gatler,

galer, gall, fret, itch, rub; from tlie noun.] I.
trans. 1. To fret and wear away, as the skin,

by fiiction ; excoriate ; break the skin of by
rubbing: as, a saddle (/«Ha' the back of a horse.

Besides, my horse's back is something gall'd.

Which will enforce me ride a sober pace.
Beau, attd Ft., Knight of Burning Pestle, iv. 2.

The snorting beast began to trot,

Which gall'd him in his seat.

Cowper, John Gilpin.

Show us thy neck where the king's chain has galled.
William Morris, Earthly Paradise, II. 288.

2. To impair the surface of by rubbing; wear
away : as, to gall a mast or a cable.

And the Gabriell, riding asterne the Michael, had her
cable gauld asunder in the hawse with a piece of driuiug
yce. HaJiluyt's Voyages, XII. (itf.

If it should fall down in a continual stream like a river,

it would :rof{ tb,' ground, wash away plants by the roots,

and overtlirow liiiuses. ^iay, Works of Creation,

3. To fret ; vex ; irritate : as, to be galled by
sarcasm.

Christ himselfe the fountaine of meeknesse found acri-

mony anough to be still galling and vexing the Prelaticall

Pharisees. Milton, .\pology for Smectymnuus.

No Truths can be so uneasie and provoking as those
which gaul the Consciences of Men.

Stitlingjieet, Sermons, III. v.

The sarciisms of the King soon gallcil the sensitive tem-
per of the pi>et. Macaulay, Frederic the Great.

4. To harass; distress: as, the troops were (/</rt-

ed by the shot of the enemy.
Leisly then commanded three hundred horse to advance

into the riuer, whom the musijueteers from behind the
works so galled as they were enforced to retire.

Baker, Chai-les I., an. 1640.

The Christians not merely galled them from the battle-
ments, but issued forth and cut them down in the exca-

vations they were attempting to form.
Irving, Granada, p. 44.

II. intraiis. 1. To fret; be or become chafed.

Thou'lt gall between the tongue and the teeth, with fret-

ting. B. Jonson, Bartholomew Fair, ii. I.

2. To act in a galling manner; make galling
or irritating remarks.

I have seen you gleeking and galling at this gentleman
twice or thrice. Shak., Hen. V., v. 1.

galF (gal), H. [Not in ME. ; < OF. galle, F.
galli' = OSp. galla, Sp. agalla = Pg. galha =
It. galla = Dan. galle, in comp. gal- = D. g<il-

= G. .'/'(//- = Sw. .'/((/'-, in comp. (see gall-<ijijtle,

gallnut), a gall, gallnut, < L. galla, a gallnut,
oak-apple.] 1. A vegetable excrescence jiro-

dueed by the dejiosit of the egg of an insect in

the bark or leaves of a plant, ordinarily due
to the action of some virus deposited by the
female along with the egg, but often to the
irritation of the larva. Calls made by Ctinipidir aro
of the forniei' kind; but some other hymenoiiters, as cer.

tain siiw-tlirs, and many lepidopters, tlipti-rs. coleopiers,
and lien lipters are also gall-makers. The^nlls nf connnerce
are produced by a species of C^/uips wliieh deposits its

eggs in the tender shoots of the Quereus Lusitanica (Q. in.

/ectoria), a si)ecies of oak abundant in Asia Minor, Syria,

I'ersia, etc. (Jails are inodorous, and have a nauseously
liitterand astringent taste. They are nearly spherical, and
vai'y frtun the size of a pea to that of a hazelnut. W Inn
good, they ai'o of a blue, black, or di'- p o!i\ r color. They

CiiM. or t)alc-,ipple, produced by Cynips quercus.iHnMii, hliowing the
[titcrtiiil cobwelihy ^tnii hire.

are also termiMl nutgalls or gnllnuts, iind are known In

c-onunerce l)v tlii-niinies of irhitr. orrrn, and t>liie. The two
hittir kindsari' the lii'st. 'I'lu' cliii-f |>nidui'ls of galls nro
tiuinhi or Kallotannic acid, of which the best giills yield

(roiu no to 70 pci-cent. Galls from other upecies of oak,

Its well lis from otlu'i- kinds of trees, aie nii-1 with In eont-

nu-ri-e and are useil for dyeing and tunning, ns liiinarisk-

gidls from Taiiiarix orientalis, Clilnese galls fnun tihns

Hrmialata , and Bokhara galls from viuloim species of Pit-

taeia. Thesi- galls ari' of very val'lous foi-nis and sizes.

The nut-H eillled gallitiino ever breiikeoiit all at once In ft

tdgbt, and namely aliout the lieglmdng of .Iinir, when the
Hiirine Is out of tin- sfgne Gemini.

Holland, Ir. of I'liny, xvi, 7.



gall

I swear (and else may InBfcts pHck
Each leaf into a tfnll)

Thl8«lrl, for whom your licart in sick,
Is three times worth them all.

Tenni/non, The TalkiiiK '*ak.

In the autumn (alao on oak leaves) are fouml t)i"se ciiii-
ous Hat hrownish j/allit coniinonly ealled "oak HpaiiKlcs,"
whieh by many are taken for fungi, and havi- Inilii-il hcJu
deseribed as such. Eiici/c. Ilril., XII. 674.

2. An e.xcreseence on or under tlio nkin of a
mammal or a bird, produced l>y (ln' jmncture
of an aearid or of iiii insect of (lie dipterous
penus (Jis-tfxs. Jiiiri/c. ISrit.—Z. A distortion
in a plant caused by a species of parasitic fun-
pus. [Rare.]

gair^ (giil), «. t. [< gam, n.] To impregnate
with a decoction of galls.

liy jialliiifi, silk increases in vvei(;bl. so that byrepeatinR
several times the steeping' in nails a very considerable in-
crease of weight can be comniunicaleil to silk.

O'Neill, Dyciuft and (Jalico I'rinting, p. 80.

For the dyeing of raw silk black, it is palled cold, with
the bath of galls which has already serve'd for the black of
boiled silk. Ure, Diet., I. 358.

Galla (gal 'a), H. [Native name.] One of a
race of eastern Africa, inhabiting the region
from Abyssinia southward to the vicinity of
the equator, and numerous in Abyssinia itself.
Although having a dark complexion, the (iallas arc not
related to the negroes ; their language is allied to that of
the Somalis and other neighboring peoples, and belongs
to the Haniitic division of languages.

gallachet, «. See (/alosli.

gallant (gal'ant), a. and ii. [I. a. < ME. t/dlant,

t/alauiit (iound only as a noun), < OF. (jaUmt, F.
galaiit{= Sp. It. galaiiic), gay, sprightly, brave,
ppr. of f/aler, rejoice, make merry, < gale, show,
mirth, festivity, = Sp. Pg. gala, show, court-
dress, = It. gala, festive attire, ornament (see
gnUt\); prob. of Teut. origin : AS. qdl, wanton,
bad, = OS. gel, mirthful, = D. g'eil = MLG.
geil, vigorous, hilarious, proud, luxuriant, fer-
tile, = OHG. MHG. G. geil, rank, luxuriant,
wanton, lascivious (> Dan. neil, lascivious).

to^lf"'n ^l 1 ^zf'- ft- "f'"'i^T^ gallant (gai^>^i:;:M^ 2 ;n;r3'^:n

attempted distinction of accent in the sense
'polite and attentive to women ' is recent (18th
century) and artificial, in imitation of the F.
accent.] I. a. 1. Gay; fine; splendid; mag-
nificent; showy as regards dress, ornamenta-
tion, or any external decorative effect. [Now
rare except with reference to attire.]
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Vlfdante del Clelo died In 1093, nlnctytwo years old,

having written and iiublihiicil many volumes of . . . po-
etry anil prose, sonic of the eontcntjfof which are Uiugal-
Idut to bi: very niinilke. Tickimr, Span. I,it., III. aj.

= Syn. 1. Magnillccnt, brilliant. -2. Valianl,C<,ura<jmua,
etc, (see (»mo.-); b.dd, higb-Hpli itcd, manful.

II. n. 1. A gay, dashing person (rarely ap-
plied to a woman) ; a courtly or faflhionable
man.

The reformation of our travell'd fiallantH,
That nil the court with quarrels,' talk, and tailors.

Shnlc, Hcji. VIII., I. 3.

I saw the auncieut pictures of many lioman Uallanln.
Cuninl, Crudities, I. 185.

Mcr. This widow seems a rjallanl.
Locc. A goodly woman

;

Anil to her handsomeness she hears her state,
Keserv'd and great.

Fletclier, Wit without Honey, I. I.

Now 'tis nois'd I have money enough, how many s/at-
Itinla of all sorts and sexes court me

!

Shirley, Bird In a Cage, 11. 1.

Was it not my Gallant that whistled so charmingly in the
Parlour, before he went out this Morning? He s a most
accomplished Cavalier. Uleele, Tender Husband, ii. 1.

2. An ardent, intrepid youth; a daring spirit;
a man of mettle. [Obsolete or archaic]
Amongst the rest he had chosen Caliriclle licadle, and

lolin Kussell, the only two ijalhints of this last Supply.
(Juoted in Capt. Ji<l,n Smith's Works, I. 197.

Scarce blood enough in all their sickly veins
'I'o give cacdi naked curtle-axe a stain,
That our French ijallants shall toilay draw out.

Shale., Ilcn. v., iv. 2.

3. (Also ga-lant'.) A man who is particularly
attentive to women ; one who habitually escorts
or attends upon women ; a ladies' man.— 4. A
wooer; a suitor; in a bad sense, a rake ; a lib-
ertine.

iudee
towne.

O wicked, wicked world ! — one that is well-nigh worn
to pieces with age, to show himself a young qallant

!

Shak., M. W. of W., ii. 1.

She had nothing to dread from midnight assassins or
drunken gallants. Jane A nstrn, N'orthanger Abl)ey, p. 133.

5+. Naut., any flag carried at the mizzenmast.
f),r.

_ _ gallant or
fine ; deck out. [Rare.]

F.nter Bubble gallanted. J. Cook, Green's Tu Quoque.
She is gallanted in her best braveiyof silk and satin.

iV. A. Hev.,CX.LlU. 4.

2. To handle with grace or in a modish man-
ner.

The gallant garnishing, and the beautiful setting forth
of it, . . . that he left to his posterity.

Sir T. More, Utopia (tr. by Robinson), ii. 2.

A comely Virgin in gallant attire, which shall embrace
him, and he her. Purehas, Pilgrimage, p. 264.

As Bothwell was walking in the lowlands alane, . . .

lie met six ladies sae gallant aTid fine.

Bothwell (Child's Ballads, I. 158).

I thought he had been king, he was so gallant ;
There's none here wears such gold.

Fletcher and Rowley, Maid in the Mill, iii. 2.

This towne is built in a very gallant place.
Evelyn, Diary, March 18, 1644.

A more gallant im6 beautiful armada never before quit-
ted the shores of Spain. Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 4.

I teach young

;

fan.
lentlenien the whole art of gallanting a

Addison, The Fan Exercise.

3. To play the gallant toward (a woman) ; at-
tend or escort with deferential courtesy: as, to
gallant a lady to the theater.

II.

Old men, whose trade is

.Still to gallant and dangle with the ladies.
Goldsm'ith, Epil. for She Stoojis to Conquer.

intrans. To make love

2. Brave; high-spirited; heroic:
officer.

as, a gallant

Arch. You have an unspeakable comfort of your young
prince Mamillius. ...
Cam. It is a gallant child. Shak., W. T., i. 1.

Questionless, this Gustavus (whose Anagiam is .Augus-
tus) was a great Captain, ami a gallant Man.

IIoiccll, Letters, I. vi. 6.

He [Lesley] told them, by lying there all was sure ; hut
that by engaging in action with aallant and desjjerate men
all might be lost; yet they still called on him to fall on.

Bp. Bnrnet, Hist. Own Times, i.

The gallant soldier whom he [Arnold] had led within the
American lines . . . expiated his conduct on the gibbet.

Leckg, Eng. in 18th Cent., xiv.

chivalrous; uo-S. Honorable ; magnanimous

;

ble: as, vi, gallant antagonist.

That gallant spirit hath aspir'd the clouds.
Which too untimely here did scorn the earth.

Shak., R. and J., iii. 1.

4. (Also ga-lant'.) In later use, courtly; po-
lite; attentive to women; inclined to "court-
ship; in a bad sense, amorous; erotic.

When first the soul of love is sent abroad,
. . . the gay troops [of birds] begin

In gallant thought to plume the painted wings.
Thomson, Spring, 1. 5S5.

The General attended her himself to the street-door,
saying everything gallant as they went down stairs, ad-
niiring the elasticity of her walk, which corresponded ex-
actly with the spirit of her dancing.

Jatie Austen, Northanger Abbey, xiii.

be gallant.

I rather hop'd I should no more
Hear from you o' th' gallanting score.
For hard dry-bastings used to prove
Tlie readiest remeiiies of love.

.S'. Butler, Iludiliras, II. i. 044.

gallantiset, «. [< OF. gallantise, < gallant, ga-
lant, gallant: see gallant.'] Gallant bearing;
gallantry.

Grey-headed senate and youth's gallantise.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 6.

gallantly (gal'ant-Ii), fff?r. l. In agaUant man-
ner; gaily; showily. [Archaic]
The wayes echwhere are galantly paued with foure

square stone, except it be where for want of stone tliey
use to lay bricke. Uaklugt's Voyages, II. ii. til).

The golden winged Lyon .

above the gate. Coryat, Crudities, 'l.

Then who would not gladly
Live in this brave town.

Which flourishes gallantly
With high renown ?

Shrewsbury /or Me (Kitson's Ancient Songs).

2. Bravely; with spirit; heroically; nobly: as,
to defend a place gallantly.

The duke of E.veter has
pridge.

The foot behaved themselves very gallantly.
Clarendon, Civil Wars, IT. 474.

She was giving him a chance to do gatlantli/ what it

seemed unworthy of both of them he sh'oulil do'mcanlv.
H. James, Jr., Pass. Pilgrim, p. 478.

3. (Also ga-lant'li.) In the manner of a gal-
lant or wooer.
gallantness (gal'ant-nes), n. The state or
quality of being gallant; gayness; fine appear-
ance; bravery; dashing courage. [Now rare.]
Than began simplicitie in apparell to be layd aside.

Courtlie galantn^s to be taken ^-p.

Ascham, The Scholemaster, p. 136.

gall-duct

What hope hiist thou to grow vp still in the pride of thy
strength, gallantnes and health'^

Vekller, Seven Deadly Sins, Ind., p. 9.

That which gives t<i hunjan actions the relish of justice is

a certain nobleness or gallantness of courage (rarely found),
by which a man scorns to be beholding for the content-
ment of his life to fraud or breach of promise.

llobljcs, Man, i. 15.

gallantry (gal'ant-ri), ?i.; pi. gallantries (-riz).

[< (Jl''. gallanterie, galanterie, F. galanterie (=
Sp. yalanteria = It. galanteria), < galant, gal-
lant: nee gallant and -r;/.'] It. Fine appear-
ance; show; finery; splendor; magnificence.

Beyond the Kiuer of Falmcs they found otiieis thus be-
ringed, and for greater gallantrie ware about their necks
ccrtaiiie chaincs of teeth, seeming to be the teeth of men.

Purehas, Filgrimage, p. 647.

He went along and shewed us the whole towne, and
d I cannot speak enough of the gallantry of the

Pepys, Diary, May 15, 1660.

No sooner was I elected iiit<j mine oftlce but I laid aside
the powdered gallantries of my youth, and became a new
man. Swi/t, Mem. of P. P.

2. Heroic bearing; bravery; intrepidity; high
spirit : as, the gallantrij of the troops under fire

was admirable.
I take the gallantry of private soldiers to proceed from

the same, if not from a nobler impulse than that of gen-
tlemen and uincers. Steele, Tatler, No. 87.

3. Courtliness or polite attention to ladies.

The soldier bi'eatbcd the gallantries of France,
And every flowery courtier writ romance.

Pajte, Imit. of Horace, II, i. 145.

It wag not In the power of all his gallantry to detain
her liuiger. Jatic Austen, Noi-thanger Abbey, p. 99.

4. In a sinister sense, equivocal attention to
women

;
profligate intrigue.

In the time of the commonwealth she [the Duchess of
Cleveland] commencetl her career of gallantry, and ter-
minated it under Anne, by marrying . . . that worthless
fop. Macaulay, Comic Dramatists of the Kcstoration.

He [Lord Auckland] is destitute of .ill that ability for
the present discussion which is not to be acquired with-
out much experience in the arts of practical gallantry.

Horsley, Speech upon the Adultery 'Bill.

5t. Gallants collectively.

Hector, Deiphobus, Helcnus, Antenor, and all the gal-
lantry of Troy. Shak., T. and C, ii'i. 1.

I went to Hide-park, where was his Ma'io and aboun-
dance of gallantric. Evelyn, Diary, July 3, 1660.

State gallantry, the courtesies of intercourse between
royal or sovereign houses.

A more free and indefinite treatment of sovereign houses
by one another consists in friendly announcements of in-
tere.-sting events, as births, deaths, betrothals, and mar-
riages; and in corresponding expressicuis of congratula-
tion or condolence, amounting in the latter case even to
the putting on of mourning. These courtesies of inter-
course are called by some text- writers state-gallantry.

Woolsey, Introd. to Inter. Law, § 84.

gallanty-showt (gal'an-ti-sho), n. [Also gal-
lunliT-. giiliniti/slinu-; < 'gallant)/, a corruption
of gallanlry OT gallantise, '+ .s7io«,».] A minia-
ture pantomime performed by means of shad-
ows on a wall or screen.

O yes, I liave been, ma'am, to visit the Queen, ma'am,
-\nd the rest of the gallantee show.

Political Ballad o.f George IV.'s Time.

gall-apple (gal'apH), n. [= D. galappcl = 6.
gallapjel = Dan. galwbic = Sw. gallapple ; as
gall3 + apple.'] The gall of the gall-oak; an
oak-apple : a gallnut.

gallate(gal'at),)i. l<gall-ic^ + -ateT^.'] Inchem.,
a salt of gallic acid. Gallates are distingiiished by
the rapidity with which they are decomposed when ex-
posed to the air in contact with free alkali.

The residue is exhausted by alcohol, which dissolves
some acetate and some gallate of potash.

C. T. Davis, Leather, p. 109.

^jj^2«",7"'^w. displayed gallatin (gal'a-tin), n. A substance obtained
' *'"" ' ^^^- by the Betheil process (which see, undev pro-

.V.V).

gallaturet (gal'a-ti>r), ». [< NL. as if *gaUa-
tura, < L. gallus, a cock.] The tread of an egg.
Whether it be not made out of the grando, aallalure,

germ, or tread of the egg. as Acpiapende and stricter en-
quiry informeth us, doth seenie of lesser doubt.

Sir T. Broirnf, Vulg. Err., iii. 28.
very ,a«a^j.7.vm^ai„tamed.the gall-beetle (gSl'be'tl), „. A coleopterous in-

sect which causes galls : as, the grape-vine gall-
heetle. See Ampeloghipter.

gall-bladder (gal'b'lad'^r), w. The bile-blad-
der, 1,'all-cyst, or choleeyst, the cistern or res-
ervoir in which the bile is received from the
liver and retained until discharged through the
gall-duct. It is a very common structure of the higher
vertebrates, being in man a membranous sac of consider-
able size and piTifonn shape lying on the under surface of
the right lobe of the liver. See cut imdersfowmr/i.— Fossa
Of the gall-bladder. See fossai.

gall-cyst (gal'sist). n. The gall-bladder.
gall-duct (gal'dukt), «. In anat., a duct con-
veying gall or bile from the liver to the gall-



gall-duct

bladder or to the intestine ; a cystic, hepatic,

or choledochous duct, of which there may be
one or several. luman there are three main gallilucts:

a hepatic, from the liver, and a eyslic, to the gall-hladder,

these t wo imitinLT to form a tllii-d, the common biliary duct
(ductuseomniuiiTscholedochus). which dischai-ges bileinto

the duodenum or first part o£ the intestine. Also called

aail-ptj"' and bih'-dttct.

galleasst, galliasst (gal'f-as, -i-as), n. [Also

galtias. i/alt (is : = D. galeas, galjas = G. galeasse

= Dan."S\v. galeas, < OF. galeace, galiace, gal-

leasse, etc., in mod. spelling gideace, galleassc =
Sp. galeaza = Pg. galea^a, < It. galcazza, aug.

of galea, a galley: see galley.} A large galley

formerly used in the Mediterranean, carrying

generally three masts and perhaps twenty guns,

and lla^^ng castellated structures fore and aft,

and seats amidships for the rowers, who were
galley-slaves, and numbered sometimes more
than three hundred, there being as many as

thirty-two oars on a side, each worked by sev-

eral men.
Gallies,

Great <jalUas8es, fly-boats, pinnaces,
.^mounting to tlie numl>er of an hundred
And thirty tight, tall saile.

Heiju'ood, If You Know not Me, ii.

galled (gald), iJ. a. [Pp. of <7fl/?2, v.] 1. Fret-

ted or excoriated ; abraded : as, a galled back.

Let the galled jade wince ; our withers are xinwrung.
Shak., Hamlet, iii. 2.

2. Characterized by galls. See gall^, n.

Gallegan (ga-le'gan), M. [< Sp. Gallego, a na-
tive iif Galieia, < L. Go/Zothv, pi. GaUwci, Cal-

la-ci, CuUaici, a people of western Hispania.
See fla/iV(V(Hl.] A native or an inhabitant of

Galieia in Spain ; a Galieiau. The Gallegans are a
distinct race, speak a peculiar form of Spanish, and mi-
grate annually in great numbers to work for a time in

other parts of Spain.

Gallego (Sp. pron. ga-lya'go), n. [Sp.] Same
as (rdllegan.

gallein{gare-in),}(. l<.gall-ic~ + -e-i)!.'] Acoal-
tar color used in dyeing, prepared by heating
together phthalic anhydrid and pyrogallic acid,

adding carbonate of soda, and pri'cipitatint;

with an acid. It produces tolerably fast .shades

of i)urple and violet on cotton, wool, and silk.

gallemalfryt, «. See yallimaufry.

galleon (Kal'e-ou), «. [= F. gallon, < Sp. galeon

= Pg. gatcao, an armed ship of burden, = It. ga-
leone, aug. of .Sp. Pg. It. galia, ML. galea, a gal-

ley : see galtci/.J A larj;e unwieldy ship, usually
having three or four decks and carrying guns,
of a kind formerly used by the Spaniards, espe-
cially as treasure-ships, in their commerce with
South America.
The forts here could not secure the Spanish r/alleons from

Admiral Blake, tho' they hall'd in close under the main fort.

Dampier, Voyages, an. lO'JD.

The liarbors of Spanish .America were at the same time
visited hy their [English] privateers in pursuit of the rich

ijalteom of Spain. Bancroft, Hist. V. S., I. 68.

The {/tUkoite . . . were huge, round-stemmed, clumsy
vessels^ with bulwarks three or four feet thick, and built

up at stem an<l stern, like castles. Motley.

Ship after ship, the whole night long, their high-built f/rt^

teniiH came. Tennynon, The Revenge.

galleott, n. See galiot.

galler (gal'i'r), n. One who or that which galls.

Galleria, «. See (laleria.

galleriant, ". [< K. gahrlcn, < gaUre, a galley:
sec gallei/.] A galley-slave. Davies.

The prerogative of a private centinel al)ove a slave lies

only in the mime, and the arlvantage, if any, stands for

the f/nllrrian. (Ifiitl'-ntan Inxtructai, p. 18^.

galleried fgal'e-rid), a. [< gallerij + -«/-.]

I'liividi'd or fitted with a gallery; disposed like

a gallery.

One of the f/alleried frontA of nn old London Inn.
Ciibmlal and Indian Kxhiltition, ISSfl,

Galleriidae, Galleridae, «. ;</. See Cakriidw.

gallery (Kai'i;-ri), «.; \A. galleries (-y'va). [Early
moil. K. galery, galari/c; = T). galerij = U. gat-

lerie = l)a?i. Hw. galleri, < OK. galerie, galkrie,

V. galerie = Sp. galeria = Pg. giileria = It. gal-

leria (MIj. galeria, galleria), a loriK portico, a
gallery; orig., jierliaps, a |)lai'0 of amuscinent,
n Hpecial iihh of OI'\ galerie, gallerie, jriirtli, nice,

Bport, aiiiiiHeinent, ( OI'". gale. hIiow, niirlli, fi'H-

livity, I'lo,.; hci< gallant nwl i/ahiK] 1. ,\ii apart-
ment of much greater leiiK'li than broiidtli.Hi'rv-

ing as n paHsage of comtniinication between
tho (lilTerent roomH of a building, or used for the
reception of picturoB, Htntucs, armor, etc.; a
corridor; a paHHago.

But hie I'nljtcii, one of prlaln's jionn,

R«cn|»-'l fiorii tip- Hlnngbtct' of I'yrrhtis.

Conii-'t Ibrlnu theonuh th«' wt-|ions of his foes,
.SeArclilllg nil wounrlefl tlie long iinltrririt

And the voyd courtvs, Surrey, .^ueld, 11.

2438
For this world and the next world are not to the pure

in heart two houses, but two rooms, a galtery to pass
Ihiough, and a lodging to rest in, in the same house, which
are both under the one roof, Christ Jesus.

Donne, Sermons, x.

Amongst other things he saw Galleyi^s full of Greeke
Images. Pwclias, Pilgrimage, p. 59.

Hence— 2. A room or building for the exhibi-

tion of works of art, or, by extension, a collec-

tion of such works for exhibition.— 3. A plat-

form projecting from the interior walls of a
building, supported by piers, pillars, brackets,

or consoles, and overlooking the main floor, as

in a church, theater, or pubUc library.

After dyner, he deperted out of the hall, and went up
into a galarye, of twenty-four stayres of heyght.

Berners, tr. of Froissart's Chron., IV. x.vxiii.

He sat down amidst the loud clapping of hands, in

which the Lords below the bar and the strangers in the
r/atU'i-y joined. Macaiday, HistoriciU Essays, IV. 326.

These (jatleries were also useful as adding to the accom-
modation of the church, as people were able thence to

see the ceremo-
nies performed be-
low, and to hear
the mass and mu-
sic as well as from
the floor of the
church.
J.Fergusson, Hist.

[Arch., I. 570.

4. A narrow
passage, open
at least on one
side, and often
treated as a
decorative fea-

ture, on the ex-
terior or inte-

rior walls of an
edifice, enter-

ing into the
architectural
design and at
the same time
alfording com-
munication be-
tween different

parts, or facili-

ties for keep-
in" the build-

^.y-isiy'' m
Galleries of the west front of the Cathedral

of Amiens, 13th century, illiistratine treat-

ment of galleries as a decorative feature.
(From Viollet-le-Duc's" Diet, de I'Architec-

ture.")mg m repair,
Tlie name is sometimes siveii, 5iy extension, to similar fea-

tures intended only for ornainfiit, ami imt allunlinsj a
means of cummuiiieution. Sueh galltrks arc usual in me-
dieval churehes.

Round the roofs [ran] a gilded fjallcry

That lent broad verge to distant lands.
Tcninjtiiui, I'alaee of Art.

5. The persons occupying the gallery at a thea-
ter.

While all its throats the gallery extends,
And all the thunder of the pit ascends!

Pojje, Imit. of Horace, II. i. 320.

'I'he ffallcrics would certainly lose much of their venera-
tion for the theatrical kin'^s, queens, and nubles, if they
were to see them behind tlif .sccnt-.s, unhcdizLiifit.

r. Kiwx, Spirit i>f iK-v^pntism, § 2:t.

6t. An ornamental walk or inclosure in a gar-
den» sometimes formed by trees or slirubs.

These kinde of tarrasses or little pallerirK of pleasure,
Suetonius calleth .Meniuna. Conjat, Crudities, I. 205.

7. An nndcrground passage. Specitlcally— («) A
liori/i'iital (jt iiicliin'il suliti-nani'an passage, whether cut
in till- sdil or built in iiia.Hnnry. connecting dillerent parts
of a fortillcation, or u fortitieation with a mine or series

of mines. In military engineering a uallcri/ is an under-
ground passage whose dimensions exceeil H by 4 feet;

when r)f It'ss size, it is called a hranrh or hranch irnllrrt/.

See urnrp ;inll<'r>/ (under Kcnr^i) and aiuntirsruT]) iittllfri/

iniuicTcauntrrMcnrp). (l>)lu unninn, alevt-l urdrift. (Rare-
ly used except in transhithig the i''rem-h word ijulfrii'.]

8. In zofil.y a long narrow excavation of any
kind niadv by an animal, as the uiulcrground
passagcH (higlty a inoh^, the boring of an iiisret,

ot<*.—9. Xdul.j a fraiu)^ like a luileoiiy jirojoct-

ing fn>!n the stern ami (|uarlcrH of a shij). Tlio

part at tlie stern is callcil Ihc strrn-<fiiflrni, that
at tho (iinirtcrs the tfutirtrr-i/ftllrrif,— 10. luj'nr-

vitiirr-mtihituiy a small ornaincnial ]inrap('t or

railing running ahnig tho edge of tho lop of a

talih', Hliclf ii\ a eabinrt, or the like, in1rinh-<i

to prevent obj<'rfs from being jnisheil idT. rn

drroratedfinniluVrnftlnMlghtecntho'iitury tlicgalbTii-H

wrTL- an imjuirtant fcaluii'. They were cnmnHinly df gilt

bnuize. Gallery hit, shot, etr.. a hlinwy nr sujH'r-

Mcially )>rilliant play tn a game, smb at t>i v\ in iipplausc

from the Hpcctai.irH. l('ipibK|.] — Whlsperlng-gallery,
a galk'iy or dnm«- hi which tin* snund nf wisrds ulti-n-d In

a low vuiiT nr whispiT i« cfunniunii at»ril tn a (freater dis-

taru'i- than iinder any ordinary elrcunmtatii-eH. 'I'huH, in

an ellijittral rhandxT. If a ihthuu »tanding In one «if the
fori Hpi-iik ill M whtrtpti Im' "ill be beard diwtinclly by a

pcrwoii Ntiindltig In the othi'r focus, altboiK^h the satur
Rouii'l would md bf amllbli- at thr Hanic dlHtaiirc nn<lir

uny other cirenmHtuiieeH or nt any other plaice tn the ehani

galley

ber. Tho reason is that the sounds produced in one of the
foci of such it rbaiiiln. I strike uiion the wall all round, and,
from tla- natiiif tit tlie ellipse, are all ix'llected to the other
focus.

gallery-furnace (gare-ri-fer'''nas), n. A i)e-

culiar kiud of fm*nace formerly used in the
district of Zweibriicken in Germany for redu-
cing mercurial ores, it consisted of a dmnber long
enough to hold from 30 to 50 cucurbits, arranged in two
jiarallel rows, which were heated by a lire made on a grate
below. Each cucurbit had a small separate condenser
made of earthenware.

gallery-picture (gare-ri-pik*tur), n. A paint-
ing too large for the walls of an ordinary room;
hence, a pictm-e fitted to be displayed only in

a gallery.

gallery-road (gal'e-ri-rod), n. An artificial

roadway constructed on piles, or in the fonn
of inclined ten'aces on the side of a hill, so as
to admit of a gradual descent, or in any analo-
gous way.
galless (gal'les), a. [< gaU^ + -Jcss.^ With-
out gall; good-natured; meek; gentle. [Rare.]

A dove, a meek atul galless creature.
Whole Duty of Man, § 19.

gallet (gal'et), n. [Also written gaJet; < F.
gtfkf, a pebble, collectively shingle, dim. of OF.
(/(//, a stone. Cf. F. coHIohj a flinty pebble, and
see cdUiard.'] A fragment of stone broken off

by a mason's chisel; a spall.

gallet (gal'et),!'. ^; pret. and pp. gaUctcd, gal-

htfcd, ppr. gaUci'mg, gaJkttiiKf. [More common-
ly in the corrujited tovui gfirnf ; < gnUct, n.'] To
insert small jtieces of stone into the joints of,

as coarse masonry : as, to gaUet a wall. rarkci\
Also garret.

galleta-grass (ga-la'tii-gras), n. [Sp. goVeta,
hard-tack.] A very coarse, hard bunch-grass
of tiic southwestern United States.

galleting, galletting (gal'et-ing), n. [Verbal n.

of g'fUrf, r.] The act of inserting chips of stouo
or flint into the joints of rubblework while the
mortar is wet. Also called garrcttHg, garrctting,

galletylet, >'• See gallitile.

galley (gal'i), ».; pi. gaUctfs, formerly also gal-

lics (-iz). [Formerly also .</(/////, early mod. E.

gaJcy, g(ihj ; < ME. gah-yc, gohhj, etc., = D. G.
Dan. gah'i = Sw. gaJejUt < OF. galee, golic, F.
gali'c = Pr. galea, galvia, gale = Sp. Pg. (obs.)

galea = It. galea, < ML. galea, gahia, MGr. }a-

Aea, yaTidia, a galley; ulterior origin unknown.
Hence ult. F. gaUre^^]). Pg. It. galera, a galley.

and E. galleass, galiot.'] 1. A sea-going vessel
propelled by oars, or using both oars and sails.

The earliest ships of all nations were of this class, and
were at first contlned chiefly to coasting or to tho navigs-
tion of narrow seas. The war-galley of the U reeks <)rigi'

nally had a single mast carrying one siiuarc sail aniids!iip8,

and later two masts, but depended prinuirily upon itsoani,

ratiged in a single line on each side, and each handled by
one rower. It was rated according tt) tho whole nundier
of these. The principal sizes were the triarnntft; of

thirty oars, and the penteconter, of tlfty. Ships of this form
continued to be used as vessels of burden, but were early

superseded for \var by galleys rated according to tln' nnni*
ber of banks of oars or ranks of rowers, as the hivfine

(a two-hanked vessel), trirewe, miadHreinc^eiv. Greater
nnmbcrs of banks are mentioned, np to forty banks of oars

in a vessel of enormous size built for rtt>Iemy I'hilopator

of Kgyjit. How these numerous hanks of oars were ar-

ranged is not definitely known ; it isiuobable that not more
than three could have been placed one above another. The
first recoi'ded Itonian tleet consisted wholly of triremes, and
this was always the most common annamenl. The ancient
inival vessels were long, sharp, ami narrow in model, liKe n

modern steamer, were cajiable of great speed, :iuil carried

large crews. Full decks, <»r several decks, were in tinio

substituted for the primitive half-deck, or the short decks
at the stem and stern ; and rams, tttwrrs, and other means
of olfonse ami defense were adiled. (^)alloys continual in

use in the Mediterranean and other seas till late in tlie

seventeenth centiny, ordinary (Uies in later times Iul^ inp

from live to twenty-five oars on a side in a single row.
each oar worked by several men, with two or three mastn
and triangular sails ; and indccil they may be ciumidered
as not yet entirely <ibsol(!te, being rei)rescnte<l by the

filniras and boats of siinihn- nmdel on the Medllirranenn
and neighboring seas. Larger vessels weie i-alled gnllfagn-

m. (See galleass.) The labor of rowing wiis from an early

date fusslgned to mercenaries, and afterw aiil to slaves and
prisoTU'rsof war ; and In some count rles, eh]M'ciidly Kiance,

nearly all crhninalB were condenmed to service on the gat-

leys of the state, and were hence eidled gallej/slavef. Hue
trirrtiii'.

W lian the Salsnes [Saximsl sanuh tin- Oalet/eit, thcl were
Tiill uladile, ami nnine in who that mvuht first tn the gret-

test haste. Mr,l,n'{l). K. T. H.), Hi. M»7.

It Is made a tfallv matter to cari'y a kidft! whose poynt
is n<.t broken off. " KiYlgn, iHary, Oct. 17, \M*.

The Dromoiies. or light .wZ/iV/*, of the liyzantlne nmph'u
were emitent with two tieis of oars.

Uihhon, Deeline ami Kail, IIH.

King Kerdinand's gallegg wen* spread with rich carpet*

and awtdngsof voUow ami scarlet, and every sailor tn the

fieet e\hibifed the same gaudv .olor.d lively of the royal

hon'*e of Arayon. V,,Hn>ti, Kerd. and Ina.. 11, "^O-

2. A Ktatc barge; a large boat, csju'cially one

iiHed in display; in a special nst^, an open boat



galley

formerly oinployed on tho Thames in England
by custom-houso officers and i>ress-gaugs, and
for pleasure.

Ami eiicli proud galley, as she passed
To tile wild cadence of the hliist,

Gave wilder minstrelsy. Sail.t, I,, ot the L., i. 1.0.

The Jack . . . nsi<ed me it wo liail seen a fouroared
ffoifc.v KoinK up with tlie tide? . . .

" V'ou thinks Oust
tie, Jack?" said the landlord, "I do," said the .lack.

DiclcenK, Great Expectations, liv.

3. A boat, somewhat larger than a gig, apjiro-
priatod for tho captain's use on a war-ship.
[Eng.J— 4. Tho cook-room, kitchen, or caboose
of a merchant ship, man-of-war, or steamer;
also, the stovo or range in tho galley.

To me he [the ship's <;ook] was nnwcariedly kind, and
always glad to see me in the (lallri/, which he kept as clean
as a new jiin ; the dishes hanging up hurnishcd, and Ium
parrot in a cage in one corner.

It L. ateveiisnn. Treasure Island, x.

The place had mnch of the fuiiiituro of one of our jires-

ent cahooses or (jalleys. There was a kind of dresser, and
there were racks for holding dishes, an old hrass time-
piece, ... a couple of wootlen hellows, and such matters

W. C. liussell, Death Ship, xxiv.

6. In printing, an oblong shallow tray of brass
or wood, rarely of zinc, on which tho composi-
tor deposits his type. The galley of wood (now little
used) is usually Hanged only on the lower side and at tho

Printere" Galley.

top. Brass galleys, and also some wooden galleys, are
flanged on both sides, and on these the type can he locked
up for taking proofs. See prooj'-fjalky and slice-f/aUeii.—

Standing galley, an innnovahlc inclined plane, fitted
witti cleats, on which type is kept standing.

galley-archt (gal'i-arch), ?». pi. A structure
for the reception and security of galleys in
port. HdiiiiTshj. Compare ijalleii-house.

galley-balk (gal'l-bak), «. [Also gallcijhaid-,

(laUjibaiil:, -bawk; < galley + halk^.'] A balk in
the chimney, with a crook, on which to hang
pots, etc. Brockctt. [Prov. Eng.]

Like the pothooks by means (»f which pots were hung
over cottage fires from the <villetj-biiwk, which in those
days was to be found stretched across every house-place
chimney, N. and Q., 7th ser., IV. 393.

galley-bird (gal'i-berd), n. A woodpecker.
galley-cabinet (gal'i-kab'i-uet), h. In print-
ing, a series of shallow pigeonholes with in-
clined supports, in which galleys of type are
placed.

galley-divisiont (gari-di-vizh"on), n. In arith.,

a variety of scratch division (which see, under
division) : so called because an extended ex-
ample made a mass of figures somewhat in
the shape of a galley.

galley-fire (gal'i-flr), n. The fire in the cook's
galley on board ship.

galley-foistt (gal'i-foist), n. A barge of state:
sometimes specifically applied to the barge in
which the Lord Mayor of London formerly went
in state to Westminster.
When the galletj-foist is afloat to Westminster.

B. Jonson, Epiccene, iv. 1,

This is your brother's will ; and, as I take it, he makes
no mention of such company as you would draw unto you,
— captains of gaUcit-foisfs, such as in a clear day have seen
Calais, '

fi'nii, oiirf /^;,, Scornful Lady, i. 2,

galley-halfpennyt (gal'i-ha'pe-ni), n.
;
pi. ga!-

ley-hulfpence (-pens). [Early mod. E. gah/hti!/-

prnij : so called Ijecause introduced by Italian
merchants, commonly called galley-men : see
galley-man, 2.] A silver coin of Genoa (and
perhaps of other Italian cities), once much im-
ported into England, especially in the fifteenth
eeaitury. The coin had an illegal circulation in England
as a halfpenny, and seems also to have been called a jane.

This yere [xii. Hen. VIII.] galtj halfpens was banysshed
out of England.

Ainold's Chronicle (1602-1619), ed. 1811, p. lii,

Resaved for i] vnces of gahi-hnlfepemis sold this yere vis

iiij''. Churchwanlfiu' Accnunt £oo/t (1521-22),

They had a certaine coyne of silver amongst themselves,
which were half-pence of Genoa, and were called galleit

halfpence. Stow, Survey of London (ed. 1599), p. 97.

Venetian merchants who traded to England in their
gallies brought their own money, called fjaUey-hal/pence,
to trade with, to tlie injury of our countrymen. They
were repeatedly forbidden by . . . Hen. IV., V., VI., and
^'in. Davies, Glossary,

galley-houset (gal'i-hous), «. A boat-house.

_
These ;i(ilh')i-lion.-ies are 50 or 60 paces from the river

side; and when they bring the gallies into them, there is

a strong rope lirouglit round the stern of the vessel, and
both ends stretched along, one on each side.

Dampier, Voyages, an. 16SS,
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galley-man (gari-man), «. l. f)ne who rows
in or liiis charge ot a'galley.— 2f. A merchant
trading with galleys; specifically, an Italian
merchant who landed wines, etc., "from the gal-
leys at a idace called "Galley-key " in Thames
street, Loudon.
galley-news (gal'i-ntiz), «. A'ax/., unfounded
ruMMir. (Ciiiloii,]

galley-proof (gal'i-priif), «. A proof from type
on a gnlley.

galley-punt (gal'i-punt), n. An open boat used
on tli(^ coast of England for communicating
with ships.

Right ahead of ua was a small galley-punt, flashing
through tho seas under her fragment of reefed canvas.

W. C. limHell. Jack's Courtshi]!, x,\iil.

galley-rack (gal'i-rak), n. In printing, a series
of iiicliiicd lirackets made to hold galleys.

galley-rest (gal 'i -rest), n. In printing, two
pro.jcc-tiiig arms or brackets, inclined, to hold
a galhiy ; or a ledge fi.\ed upon a compositor's
upper case to hold the galley temporarily out
of his way.
galley-slave (gal'i-slav), n. 1. A person con-
demned for a crime to work at the oar on board
a galley, 'lliis pra<:tice no loTiger exists, but the Frcncli
still use the eijuivalent term gaUrien interchangeably witlt
fori;at (which see).

Liberty . . .

lilusheil, that cflfects like these she shouhl produce,
Worse than the deeds of galley-Klaven liroke loose.

Couri>er, Table-Talk, 1. 327.

2. A compositor, jocosely regarded as bound
to the "galley." Moxon, Mech. Exercises, p.
3(il!.

galleytilet (gal'i-til), n. Same as gallitile.

galley-'work (gal'i-wirk), n. Work in baked
chiy

;
pottery in general.

galley-'WOrm, n. See gally-worm.
galley-yarn (gal'i-yiirn'), n. Naut, an un-
fouiidcMl rumor or tale, such as is often heard
in ships' galleys. [Colloq.]

gall-fly (gal'fli), n. [= G. gall-fliege; as gall^

+ .fltl'~-'i -A-i insect which occasions galls on
plants by puncturing them; especially, a hy-
menopter of the group (inllicolm or Diplolejia-

ria;, as a cynipid. See (/«//*, and cut under Cy-
nips— Guest gall-fliea. .See InquiUmv.

gall-gnat (^'al'mit), ». The popidar name of
those dipterous insects of the family Cccidomy-
idee which make galls on plants. Jiost of them
belong to the genera Ceddomyia antl Diplomat. The larva
is a minute, legless, usually reddish maggot, which for the
most part spins a delicate cocoon, oftenest underground,
before transforming to pupa ; the adult is a very graceful,
delicate, two-
winged tiy. The
galls of the sev-
eral species on
different plants
are extremely
diverse in form
and character

;

they are often
found on annu-
al plants, wliieh
is seldom the
case with those
of the gall-

makers of the
hymenopterous
family Cgnipi-
d(V.

Gallii(gal'i),
n.pl. iL.,pl.
of gallii.':, cock.] Same as Gallime or GaUinacew.

Gaili-, ». Plural of GalluK'i.

galllambi, n. Phu'al of galliambns.

galliambic (gal-i-am'bik), a. and n. [< L. gal-

liamhirns (LCrr. -^a^.'/ia/i^iKov, neut., so. /lirpov,

meter), < galliambns : see galliambns.'] I. a.

(Constituting a galliambns; consisting of galli-

ambi : an epithet of a variety of Ionic verse said

to have fu'st come into use among the GaUi or
priests of the Phrygian Cybele. Seegalliainbiis.

II. "• A galliambns; a verse consisting of
four Ionics a minore with variations and sub-
stitutions.

galliambus (gal-i-am'bus), «.; pi. galliambi
(-bi). [< L. galliambus, lit. a song of the GaUi,
so called from its association •with the worship
of the Phrygian goddess Cybele, whose priests,

the Galli, are said to have used such measures
in lines of invective or raillery : see Galhi.':~

and iambu.s.'\ In pros., a kind of Ionic verse
consisting of two iambic dimeters catalectic,

the last of which wants the final syllable. The
galliambus is also called me/roiacnn.

Galliant (gal'i-an), a. [< L. Gallia, Gaul, +
-an.] Of or pertaining to Gaid or France

;

Gallic; French. [Rare.]
.Kn eminent monsieur, that, it seems, nnlch loves

A Gallian girl at home, Shak., Cyiubeline, i. 7.

Gall'^at (female), a species of Ctcidomyia
nauiral size ; b, male antenna, magnilied.

Galilean

galliard (gal'yiird), a. and ». [I. a. ME. gay-
lard, < i)F. gaillard, gaillarl, F. gaillnrd = Ft.
gaillart, gallart, galharl = Sp. gallardo = Pg.
galltardo = It. gagliardo, gay, lively, brisk,

merry. Origin uncertain. II. «. < F. gaillard,

» jolly, gay fellow; in def. 2, like F. gaillarde,

< Sj). gallarda, a liveW dance, fern, of gallar-

do, lively. See I.] 1. a. Brisk; gay; lively;

jaunty. [Archaic]

Qaylard he was, as goldfyneh in the sehawe.
Chaucer, Cook's Tale, 1. 3.

Er. We cither, looking on each other, thrive
An. Shoot up, grow .7aiiwr(/

Er. Ves, and more alive I

It. Jonson, Love's Welcome at Bolsover.

A Iftndsman could hardly have worn this garli ami shown
this face, and worn and shown them both witli such a
galliard air, without undergoing stern (juestion before a
magistrate. Ilau't/iome, Scarlet Letter, p. 273.

These wretched Comi»arini were once gay
And galiard, of the niodi-Ht niidille class.

liroiiiiin'i, Iting and liook, 1. 57.

II. n. 1. A brisk, lively man; a gay, jaunty
fellow: as, "Selden is a galliard," Cleveland.

William Johnst/jnc of Wamphray, called the Galliard,
was a noted freebooter. . . . The word is still used in
Scotland, ti> exi)ress an active, gay, dissipated character.

Scott, quoted In chilli's lialbids, VI. 169.

2. A spirited dance for two dancers only, com-
mon in the sixteenth and seventeenth centu-
ries: one of the precursors of the minuet. Also
called romanesea.
Song with voice or to the Lute, Citheron or Harpe, or

daunced Ity measures as the Italian Pauan and galliard
are at these dales. Puttenliaui, Arte of Eng, Poesie, p. 37.

And bids you be advis'd, there's nought in France
That can be with a nimble galliard won.

.S/M4-,,Hen. V., i. 2.

If you had but your long stockings on, to be dancing a
galliard as she comes by.

B. Jonxon, Every Man out of his Humour, iii. 3.

3. llusic written for such a dance, or in its

rhythm, which is triple and emjihatic, but not
rapid. [Obsolete or archaic in all uses.]

galliardiset, " [Also galUardise : < OF. gail-

lardi.ie, < gaillard, gay: see galliard.] Merri-
ment ; excessive gaiety ; merrjTaaking.

I am no way facetious, nor <lisposcd for the mirth and
galliardize of company ; yet in one dream I can compose
a whole Comedy, behohl the action, apprehend the jests,

and laugh myself awake at the conceits thereof.
Sir T. Ilmwiie, Eeligio MedicL

galliardnesst (gal'yard-nes), n. Gaiety.

His rest failed him, his countenance changed, his
spriglitful pleasance and galliardne^x al)ated.

Gagton, Notes on Don Quixote, p. 206.

galliasst, ». See galleass.

Gallic! (gal'ik), a. [< L. Gallicus, pertaining
to Gaul or the Gauls, < Gallia. Gaul, Gallus, a
Gaul : see Gaut^.] Of or pertaining to Gaul or
France.

The sturdy squire to Gallic masters stoop.
And drown his lands and manors in a soupe.

Pope, Dunciad, iv. 595.

Not only the presence in France of Alcuin, but the con-
sequences flowing from his thoughtful foresight, soon
made themselves be felt among our Gallic neighbours.

Bock, Church of our Fathers, i. 282.

gallic^ (gal'ik or gal'ik), a. [= F. gallique, <
NL. gallicus. < L. galla, galbiut: see gall^.]
Belonging to galls or oak-apples; derived from
galls, -Gallic acid, C7He05, an org.inic acid which
ery.>t;dlizes in tirilliant prisms, generally of a pale-yellow
color, without odor and having an acid taste. It exists
ready-formed in the seeds of the mango, and is a product
of the decomposition of tannic acid. With ferric salts in
solution it produces a deep bluish-black precipitate. It
is used in medicine as an astringent, and is well known as
an ingredient in ink. .See ink.

Galilean (gal'i-kan), a. and n. [< L. Gallicus,
< Gallia, Gaul: see (;a«?l.] I. a. 1. Of or per-
taining to Gaul or France.

Tlie Galilean script, which was the parent of the Irish
uncial. Juaac Taylor, The Alphabet, 11. 176, note.

2. Specifically, pertaining to the Roman Catho-
lic Church in France. See Gallicanism.

But in regard to the central question, where the infal-
libility of the Church lies, the I'ltramontanes tell us that
the Gallican belief, that nothing has the seal of infallibil-

ity which has not been received by the whole Church, is

extinct in France. Pusey, Eirenicon, p. 270.

The Gallican theorv' [of church government] views the
Church as a constitutional monarchy, of which the Pope
is either Jure Divino, or merely Jure Eeclesiastico, the
responsible head ; invested with legislative and execu-
tive functions while the supreme representative power of
the Church, the (Ecumenical Council, is in abeyance: but
owing implicit obedience to such a Synod whenas.eembled,
liable to be -suspended or deposed by it, and compelled to
submit to its decisions on pain of the guilt and the conse-
quences of .schism. J. .V. yealc, Eastern Church, i. 15.

GaUican Church, the branch of the Koman Catholic
Church in France, which has enjoyed greater privileges and
bad a more independent development than the branches
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of that church in other European countries. Its com-
parative independence has been due to tlie persistent

resistance of the civil power, supported by a portion of

the clergy and people distinctively called the Gallicau

party, to the encroachments of the papal power; but

there has alwavs been a strong ultramontane party in the

French church favorable to papal claims.—Galilean lib-

erties, the peculiar privileges enjoyed by the Gallicaii

Church. In general they consisted of greater freedom

from papal domination over the actions of the bishops and
of the king than was customary in otlier Koman Catholic

countries, or than is customary in France at the present

time. These liberties were especially defined by the prag-

matic sanction of Louis IX. in 1269, by the pragmatic

sanction of Charles VII. in 143S, and by the " Declaration

of the Oergy " drawn up by Bossuet in 16S2. which asserted

the right of the king to intervene in church matters with-

out papal interference. The Gallican liberties were con-

firmed under the rule of Napoleon I. , but the French church

is becoming increasingly ultramontane.—Gallican litur-

gies, Galilean liturgy, the liturgies or group of liturgies

anciently used in Gaul or France and in some adjacent

countries, especially in Spain. In Gaul these liturgies were
suppressed by Charlemagne and his successors in the

ninth century, and the Roman otfice was substituted for

them. The remains of these rites are few and fragmen-
tary. The wording of some of the prayers in the dilferent

local uses differed greatly, but the important features and
the arrangement of parts were the same throughout. The
liturgies originally used in Spain were of the same class,

so that the group has been called the Hispano-Gallican
family of liturgies. In Spain these rites had by the elev-

enth century become almost entirely supplanted by the

Roman, but at the beginning of the si.\teenth century the

typical Spanish form, known as the Mozarabic Ulurgii,

was revived by Cardinal Ximenes. The ancient liturgies of

the British, Irish, and Scotch apparently belonged to the

Gallican group ; but their classitlcation is disputed, and
the remains are scanty. The use established among the

Anglo-Saxons by St. Augustine of Canterbury probably
contained Gallican elements, of which there are traces in

the Use of Sarum, etc. The Gallican type of liturgy is

believed to be derived through the primitive churches of

Aries and Lyons from Ephesus, and has accordingly been
called Ephesine, and referred to St. Paul and St. John.
It differs greatly from the Roman in its constituent parts,

their names, and arrangement, and agrees in many and im-
portant particulars with eastern liturgies. The nomen-
clature of its various parts is, however, almost entirely

peculiar to itself, and it is distinguished by the fact that

most of these parts, retaining their titles and places in

the office, are variable, the number of different occasions

for which such variations are provided lieing also much
greater than in other westei'n rites, and this variation ex-

tending even to the canon. See Mozarabic.

n. n. In Kom. Cath. thaih, one -who holds
Gallican doctrines. See Gnllicaiiism.

Gallicanism (gal'i-kan-izm), «. [< Gallican +
-ism.'] The spirit of nationalism within the

French church, as opposed to the absolutism

of the papal see. it grew in strength during the mid-
dle ages, and culminated in the reign of Louis XIV. The
Gallican liberties, in which this spirit was expressed, dis-

appeared at the time of the revolution ; and, though since

restored and nominally in existence, ultramontanism has
during the nineteenth century triumphed over Gallican-

ism.

Gallic^ (gal'i-se), adv. [< L. fiallice, in French
(Gallic), < GaHicifcS, Gallic, French: see Gallic'^.

J

in French.
Gallicism (gal'i-sizm), n. [= F. tiallicisme

:

as Gallic^ + -ism.] A foi-ra or style of speech
peculiar to the French language ; the use by
an English or other foreign writer or speaker
of a form or expression, a.s a particular sense of

a word or manner of phraseology, peculiar to

the French language. Thus, the use of the word
•assist" In the sense of 'be present' or of the phrase ' it

goes without saying," and similar expressions, are re-

garded as Gallicisms.

Gallicize (gal'i-siz), »•. t.
;
pret. and pp. GatU-

cizcd, ppr. Gallicizing. [< Gallic^ + -ize.] To
make French in opinions, habits, or modes of

speech; especially, to render conformable to

the French idiom or language. Also spelled

GalUci.iC.

Being, since my travels, very much gallicxzed in my
character, I ordered a pint of claret.

Sydney Smith, in Lady Holland, Ix.

Oallicolse (ga-lik'o-le), n.pl. [NL., )il. of i/alli-

colii: ftc.e fiaUicolous.'] 1. In Latreille's system
of clasHiGcation, a tribe of hymenopterous in-

sects of the section I'lipii-iini, corresponding
to the Diploleiiariir, and to the modern family
Cj/tiijiirln,- the gall-flies.— 2. In Mcigen's sys-

tem (1818), a group of di])terous insects of liis

family Tijiiilarirr, conlaiMing the genus Crri-

(lomiiia and other genera, and corresponding
pretty accurately to the moilern family Ccridii-

mi/idrr : tlif! gall-gnats or gall-miilges.

gallic0l0U8(Ka-lik'o-lus), «. [< Kli. iiallirolii,

< L. finllfi, gallnut^ -f colcrc, inha))it.] Inhab-
iting galls; Kpecifleally, pertaining to or hav-
ing the characters of the GiiUicnlii:

galliform (gal'i-form), II. [< N'Ij. f/alliformis,

< \i.iiiiUiiH, acock, + fonnii, form.) Ilaviiig
the fiirm or Hlnicture of a gallinaceous bird;
of giillinaceouH allinities; galline.

OalliformeB (gal-i-for'm«/,), H. pi. In ornitli..

formerly, gallinaceouH birds coUoctivoly ; now,
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in Garrod's classification, an order of a sub-

class Homaloy(>nata\ consisting of the three

cohorts Strutliioncs, GalUnacew, and Psittcici.

[Not in use.]

galligaskins (gal-i-gas'kinz), «. pi. [Formerly
also (/alli/gaskins, galliigascoynes, gallogascoins

(abbr. gaskins, gascoynes); a corruption (due to

a mistaken notion that "these trowsers were
first worn by the Gallic Gascons, i. e., the inhabi-

tants of Gascony"—Webster'sDict.)of OF. gur-

guesqucs, Norm, gargache, a perverted form of

gregtiesques, " slops, gregs, gallogascoins, Veni-
tians," which appears contracted in "grcgtus,

wide slops, gregs, gallogascoins, Venitians,
great Gascon or Spanish hose " (Cotgrave),

really of Italian (Venetian) origin, < It. Gn-
chesco, Greekish, < Greco, < L. Gnecns, Greek:
see Greek, grccco, grego, gregs, Cf. pantaloons,

also of Venetian origiD.] 1. A fashion of hose
or slops worn in the sixteenth centiu-y. Also
called gregs, Venetians, and gaskins.

Sly fjalUgaskiii^, that have long withstood
The' winter's fury and encroaching frosts, . . .

A horrid chasm disclosed.

J. Philips, Splendid Shilling.

Off went his heavy boots ; doublet to the right, galli-

yaskins to the left. Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 146.

Hence— 2. Loose breeches in general.

Every good housewife made tlie clothes of her husband
and family, and even the goede vrouw of Van Twiller him-
self thought it no disparagement to cut out her husband's
linsey-woolsey //a/^f'^'/asfriHS. Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 175.

3. Leather guards -worn on the legs by sports-

men. Siinmonds.

gallimatiast, ". See galimatias.

gallimaufryt, gallimaufreyt (gal-i-ma'fri), n.

;

pi. gallimai(fries, gullinianfrci/s (-friz). [For-

merly also gallimair/rji, gailimaufraij, galh/maw-

fry, gallimalfry, etc., < OF. galimafree, a ragout,

hash, hodgepodge. Cf.galimatias.'] 1. Ahash;
a medley ; a hodgepodge, made up of the rem-
nants and scraps of the larder.

Another contayneth a GalliuMw/rey of Apples.
Purchan, Pilgrimage, p. 206.

O Loi-d ! he hath supped up all the broth of this yalli-

viau/ry. French Schoolmaster (1636).

Hence— 2. Any inconsistent or ridiculous

medley.
So now they have made our English tongue a yaUimau-

/ray, or hodgepodge of al other speches.
Spenser, Shep. Cal., Ded.

They have a dance, which the wenches say is a yalU-
niaufry of gambols, because they are not in 't.

Sha/f., W. T., iv. 3.

Their Alcoran itself a gallimaxt/ry of lies, tales, cere-

monies, traditions, precepts.
Burton, Anat, of Mel.

, p. 022.

3. A medley of persons. [Humorous.]
He woos both high and low, lioth rich and poor,
Both young and tdd, one with another. Ford;
He loves the gally-nmiefri/. Ford, perpend.

.Shak., M. \V. of W,, ii. 1.

Gallinacese (gal-i-na'so-e), «. pi. [NL., pi.

fern, itl h. gnlliiiaceus: see gallinacenu.s.] The
rasorial birds proper, commonly rated as an
order or suborder, and containing all kinds of

domestic fowls or poultry, and their feral rela-

tives, as turkeys, pheasants, grouse, partridges,

quails, guinea-fowls, the mound-birds of Aus-
tralia, tlie curassows, hoccos, guans, etc.: equiv-

alent to the old oriler Jlasorcs minus the pi-

geons. It is an old name of the groni), used with varying
latitude, ami now less fretiuently employed than Qalliva;

(which see for technical characters). Also Qalli.

gallinacean (gal-i-na'shian), n. and n. 1. ".

Of or iiiTtiiiuiMg to llie Gallinacetv.

II. n. ( )Me of tlio Gallinaccw, Gallinacci, ov

GaUintv.

Gallinacei (gal-i-na'se-i), n. pi. [NL., pi. of L.

gallinarcns.] Same as Gallinaccw or Gallina^;

sonietimi'S the same ns Uasorcs.

gallinaceous (gal-i-na'.thius), a. [< L. gallina-

ecus, pcrlnining to poultry, < gallina, a hen,

< giilhis, a cock.] Having the characters of a

bird of tlie order Gallina' or Gidlinaceic ; rasorial.

Spallanzaid has rcmHrkc<l acircumstanthil rcsemblaiHM'

bilwccn the stomachs of yo«macfiii/» fowls and Ihi^strui'-

turc of corn-lrillls. I'aley, Nat. Thcol., xv,

Gallinse (ga-H'ne), w. pi. [NL., pi. of L. gtdli-

VII, a hen, < giillns, a cock.] 1. A Linnenn or-

der of birds, lh(^ (il'lh of the system, com])osed
of the genera IHdus, I'liro, Metciigris, Cra.r,

I'lia.iiitnns, .\'nmida,»Mi\ Tvtran. It is practical-

ly the Hanie as the later order (hdliniierie, or

Ililsiirex witlioiil the pigi'iins.— 2. An onh'r of

birds, the Galtinarra' of authors, from which
sundry non-conformnbli^ genera hav(^ been
eliminated; the same as the .lleeturomorptiir it{

Uuxley. It Is ft ({roup of chlolly terrestrial polygamous

galling

prcecocial ptilopiedic birds, with schizognathous palate
(see cut under t:fhizo!ntaltious), schizorhiiial nasal bones,

recurved angle of the mandiiilc, sessile liasiptcrjgoid fa-

cets, generally a deeply tlouble-notclied sternum, a lij'po-

clidiuni (see cut uuder/urcuia). Intestinal cajca, a nmsca-

/«

Typical Slcull of Galitna {Common Fowl).

A, side view : sa, surangular bone of mandible : ar, articular of

mandible ; rf. dentary ; y, frontal : J, jii^al : /. lacrymal ; me, mes-
ethntoid ; mx, maxillary ; /, parietal ; /A postfrontal process ; ft,
pterygoid: /x. premaxillary ; ?. quadrate; <i/, quadratojugal ; s^,

squamosal; r-. vomer. jP, vertical longitudinal section. Letters as be-

fore ; also: as, alisphenoid; l>o, basiuccipital ; so, supraoccipital

;

or, orbitosphenoid ; / , prootic ; J^, pituitary fossa ; j/, splenial bone.

lar gizzard, two carotids (except in Megapodidiv), no in-

trinsic syringeal muscles, tufted oil-gland, aftersliafted

plumage, rectrices usually more than 12, feet 4-toed, legs

feathered to the suffrago or beyond, claws blunt, nostrils

scaled or feathered in a short ii:is;il fossa, and the bill va-

riable in form, corneous, and with the culinen rising on the

forehead. The GaUime arc di\ isibic into two series or sub-

orders: Perislopode.^'. the pigcou-toed fowls, of the fami-

lies Cracidcv and .)/p;/,T;.ri./i./ic ; and At.cloropode.i or typi-

cal fowls, of the families I'tfu.-^lnnida; Melragridid<r, Xn-
mididie, Tetraonidie, and l*cnlii-i<t,i\ Fiimilics u hicli liave

been improperly referred to tlic ijattiiur :tiid arc iR'W clim-

iliated are Dididiv, Pferoclidfi; Turnicidic, Opisthocotni-

dtv. Chionididce, and TinamidcB.

GallinagO (gal-i-na'go), w. [NL., < L. gallina,

a hen.] The loading genus of true snipes, of

the family Scdlupacidii'. The bill is much longer than
the head, perfectly straight, ililatcd a little and very sen-

sitive at the end, with the latel'al grooves running more
than half way to the tip. ami the gape short. The tarsus

is not longer than the middle toe and claw, the toes are

Common American or Wilson's Snipe (
Gtttlinagv wilsetii).

cleft completely to the base, and the tail has more tlmn
12 featliers. Tlicrc are several species, of iin isl piirls of the

world. The common snipe of Europe is tiallimitiii nu-dia ot

Ir. ca'iestiH ; that of America is 0. l/'t'/fiOiH'. Sec .sn/^'C. Also

callrd .'israfopax.

gallinazo (gal-i-na'z6), n. [< Sp. gallinam, »
vulture, < L. gallinaceii.t. gallinaceous: see gal-

linaceous.] the Spnnish-Aniericiin name of an

American %nilttire of either of the genera f'lJ-

tliartes and Galliarista, as the turkey-lmzziird,

Cathiirtes aura, or the cari'ion-ci'ow, Catharisla

atrata.

galline (gal'in), a. [< L. galhis, a cock (gallina,

a hen), -t- -/»(!.] Pertaining to or resembling

the barn-yard fowl; giillinaceons. [Kiire.]

The Urush-Turkcy . . . was oilginally ilescrlbed by

Latham in 1S21 nnilcr the ii:iinc of Ilic Ncwllolluud \ til-

lure. anilsleadliiKdcBlgnallon which In- siibsiMUcnlly tried

to correct on perceiving Its (,'ttltlnr rluiiiiclcf.

A. Newton, Encyc. lirlt., XV. 827.

galling (gfi'ling). ;). a. [Ppr. of gaW^, v.] Such

as to gull, irritate, or ilisti'i'ss; extrenu'ly an-

noying; harrowing; provoking.

There is ;i iprovoUIng conilc»ccn»lon, even In Ills wrath,

whicli rnusl be more .w;An.; loan ailvcisiiry than the inont

uugovenntble outbreak of riiuv and Invective.

Whipple, Ess. anil llev., I. IDL



galling

But the Alatiamn, plncins herself in an unassallahlo po-
sition on Ilia Ikiw, Iiaii liiiii coiiipletcly at lier infr<:y, and
eontinueii to jmur in a f/nUinf/ fire.

J. IL Solfij, Iilcjcl<ailc anil Cruisers, p. 193.

gallingly (fCiVling-li), adv. Ill a galling man-
ner; aiiiioyiiigly

;
provokingly.

FcflM its iiiiwioiiiy rolu) wit on liis shoulders
Consti'ained and ;/aUu};/hf. J. BaiUic.

gallingness (ga'liiig-iios), n. The quality or
character of being galling or irritating.

(Ihurch-povernment (the ffuUiih/wss of whose yolce is the
cninil sciareerow tliat frigllta il.s liere). ISui/le, Worl<s, I. 39.

gallinha (Pg. pron. giil-le'nyil), n. [Pg. f/iit-

liiihii, ii lien, < L. yaUina, a hen.] A nominal
money of areount on Mio west coast of Africa,
rojircsenlecl liy cowries. Imp. Diet.

gallinipper (gal'i-nip-er), H. [Origin oljsonre;
by some snppuseil to stand for 'i/dllnippcr (f ), in
oblique doulile jtlliision to the gall-lly and to

the galling nature of the mosquito's attentions

:

see (/«/(•*, yctlP, and nii>por.'\ A large mosquito.
[U.'S.]

He lay there several minutes covered with ravenous in-

sects, . . . when the narratur, to tt*st liis powers of en-
durance, ai)|)IiiMl the buriiiiiK end uf his ci^'ar to the poor
Xcilow"sbauk. He jumped up. . . exclaiming, '* Did you
not promise to keep off the j/allinippcrs ?

"

S. De Vere, Americanisms, p. 392.

gall-insect (garin''''sekt), n. 1. A gall-fly.— 2.
yoine other insect which causes galls; a gall-

maker, as the phylloxera.— 3. Specifically, one
of the GaUin.'^ccta ; a scale-insect.

Gallinsecta (gal-in-sek'ta), n, pi. [NL., < L.
gallay oak-gall, + insecta, insects: see gall-in-

sect.'] In Latreille's system of classification,

the third family of the homopteroiis hemipte-
raus, correspoudiug to the Linnean genus Coc-
cus; the scale-insects, now forming a family
Coccida-^ of the suborder Monomcra of West-
wood. The cochineal, Coccus cacti, is a species of this
group. (See cut under Coccus.) Coccus polonicus is the
scarlet-grain of Poland.

Gallinula (ga-lin'u-la), n, [L., dim, of gallina,

a hen: see G<i!li>uv.'\ The ty|>ical genus of the
subfamily GalluinlituCj formerly coextensive
therewith, now restricted to such species as
the common gallinule of Em-ope, G* chloropns,

or that of America, G. galeata. it is characterized
by a souil>er plumage, a moderate bill and frontal boss,
median ami linear nostrils, and toes with a marginal mem-
brane. Tlit've are several species of these ordinary galli-

nulcs or mud-hens, of various parts of the world.

gallinule (gal'i-nul), n. A bird of the sub-
family GalUnidinw, and especially of the genus
Gallin ida. The gallinules, or muddiens and water-hens,
are marsh-birds related to the rails and coots. Some of
them are very beautiful in coloration, and are known as
sultans and hyacinths, but most are dull-colored like tlie

rails. There are about 30 species, of several genera, inhab-
iting most parts of the world. The Florida gallinule. or
red-billed mud-hen of the United States, is about 13 inches
long, with liiteiiish fei-t, and a general grayish-black color,
beconuiig hrnwnisli tdive on tlie back, pale or whitish on
the belly, ami white on the edge of the wing, with white
stripes on the tlank. It is resident in the Southern States
and common along the coast in marslies. The general hab-

Florida Gallinule {Gailinula g-aUata).

its are like those of rails. The purple gallinule is a much
handsomer bird, nf a dilferent genus, lonorms martinicn,
inhabiting the waniuT parts of America and the southern
Atlantic coa.'it of tlu- rnitfd States. The common or black
pallinule islneally ralltd in the United States marsh-hm,
7iii>or-hrn, nn/il-hcn, tnirr.'<>i-i>ulh't. )nud-pnilf-t, rice-hen,

kiiuj-oftiilan, kinii-.-^ora, tnitrr-rliich'/i, etc.

Qallinulinae (ga-lin-u-li'ne), ». pi. [NL., < L.
Gallinula + -inw.l A subfamily of aquatic
paludicole birds, of the family Fallldw and or-

der .^/ec/or/(f^5, having the forehead shielded by
a horny boss formed by a prolonf:;ation of the

culmen or mosorhinium, the bill short and
stout, the feet larjiro with limg toes not webbed
or lobed, but simple or slightly margined ; the

gallinules. See GaUinula a,Tid gallinule,

galliont, ». See galleon.

galliott, n. See galiot.

gallipago (gal-i-pa'go), h. Same as galapago.
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gallipavo (gal-i-pa'v6), n. Same as gallopavo.
Gallipoli oil. See oil.

gallipot^ (gal'i-pot), n. [Formerly ii\HO gally-
poty (jalli(j)o(j galicpot; appar. a corruption
(witli accent orig. on the second syllaVjle) of
OD. (jleifpoty a gallipot (cf. glcywcrfc, glazed
work), ( gleycy glcij, Hhiiiiiig potter.s' clay (cf.

North Fries. .'//'///, sliining, ]-). gkis, glazed, var-
nished), + pot, pot. The same firnt element
appcar.s in (/aUitilCy q. v.] A small pot or ves-
sel, painte*! and glazed, used by druggists and
apotliocaries for holding medicines.

'Vhti (lalhjpots o( apothecaries. . . on the outside had
apes and owls and anti(iue8, but contained within Bovur-
cign and precious lieiuors and confef-tioiiM.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, 1. 'Mk

Sir Humphry Davy himself was apprenticed to an apothe-
cary, and made bis tlrst experiment.') in chemistry with Ids
master 8 phials and tjallipntti. Everett, Orations, I. 304.

gallipot^, «. See galipot.

gallisize (gari-siz), v. t.\ pret. and pp. galll-

sizedy ppr. galliifizing. Same as gallize. [Rare.]

Science affords a means of distinguishing a gaUidzed
from a natural wine, if the added sugar consisted of dex-
trose. Kncyc. lirit., XXIV. cu;i.

gallitilef (gal'i-til), n. [Also galleytile, galle-

tylr; appar. < galli- in gallipot^^ q. v., + tile.'] A
tile used for paving or wall-decoration.

About the year ITiTO, I. Andrics and I. .laiison, potters,

came from Antwerp, and settled in Norwich, where they
followed their trade, making galley-tile and apothecaries'
vessels [gallipots). Stow.

It is to be known of what stuff gallelyle is made, and
how the colours in it are varied.

Jiacon, Compriunding of Sletals.

gallium (gal'i-um), «. [NL., < L. Galliay Gaul,
Vrance.] Chemical symbol, Ga; specificgravity,

5.935. A rare malleable metal, discovered by
means of spectrum analysis in 1875 by M. Lecoq
de Boisbautb'an in the zinc-blende of PieiTefitte

in the Pyrenees. It is of a grayish-white color and bril-

liant luster, and fuses at so low a point (:J0* C. or 8t»° F.) as
to melt readily by the mere warmth of the hand. It lias

as yet been jireparfd oidy in small quantities. In its prop-
erties it is related to aluminium, and its spectrum consists

of two violet lines, one well defined and eminently charac-
teristic.

gallivant (gal-i-vanf), V. i. [Also written galla-

vantj galavanty and dial. gaJJigant ; perhaps a
variation of gallant, v.] To gad about; spend
time frivolously or in pleasure-seeking, espe-
cially with the opposite sex. [CoUoq.]

You were out all day yesterday, and gallivanting some-
where, I know. Dickens, Nicholas Kickleby, Ixiv.

'* Go , . . and ask her to dance with you." " I am not
in the humor to gallivant," was the languid reply.

C. lieade. Clouds and Sunshine, p. .'>.

gallivat (gari-vat), 71. [E. Ind.] A large boat
used in the far East, rarely exceeding 70 tons
in burden, two-masted, and commonly carry-

ing small swivel-guns. The Malay pirates em-
ploy these boats on account of their swift-

ness.

gallivorous (ga-liv'o-ms), a. [< L. galJaj a gall-

nut, + i^orare, eat, devour: see gall^.] Li e7i~

torn., devouring the interior of galls: applied to

the larvfB of gall-producing insects.

galliwasp (gal'i-wosp), n. [Appar. of W. Ind.

origin.] A lizard, Celestus occiduus, about a
foot long, remarkably stout and plump, and
brown in general color, it is a native of the West
Indies, and seems to be particularly common in Jamaica,
wiiere it is much dreaded and abhorred by the inhabitants,
though without reason. Also spelled gallgwajtp.

Then all, sitting on the sandy turf, defiant of galliwaaps
and jack-Spaniards, and all the weaponsof the insect host,

partook of the equal banquet.
Eingsley, Westward Ho, xvii.

gallize(gal'iz), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. galh'zed,ppv.

gaUizing. [< Gall {see&ei.) + -ize.] In wine-

manuf., to add (to the unfermented grape-juice)
sufficient water to reduce it to a given standard
of acidity, and then sufficient sugar to bring
the whole to the standard of sweetness scientifi-

cally determined to be the most advantageous.
This method is named from Dr. L. <^all of Treves, who
carried on with success the experiments introduced by the
French chemist P(^tiot. with a view to improve the qual-
ity and inirease the ciuantity of the wine which can be
pin.iuood from a given lot of grapes.

gall-louse (gal'lous), n. One of those aphids,
of the subfamilies Pcmphigittwand Phylloxerino'^

which make galls. The vine-pest, Ph)iUox4^ra vasta-
trix, is known as the (irajie g:ill-louse. See ent in next
column, and cuts under l/i>rinaphis an<l Pemphigus.

gall-maker (gal'ma^ker), n. Any gall-making
insect, as a dipterous ceeidomjnan or a hyme-
nopterous cynipid.

gall-midge (gal'mij), n. A gall-gnat. See Gul-
l/colo', 2.

Gall-moth f Gtltekia ^atla-scli-
daginis), natural size.

Grape Gall-louse {Phylloxera vattatrix), the small figures show-
ing n.itural sizes, a, roots of vine, showing swellings; A, larva as it

appears when hil>ematin(.' ; e,/, and g. forms of more mature lice.

gall-mite (gal'mit), n. One of the true mites,

of th<^ genus VhytoptuSj which produce galls.

/'. quadri]ws makes galls on the leaves of the

soft maple.
gall-moth (gal'moth), ». One of those moths
whose larvte live in the stems of plants, upon
which artificial external
swellings are produced
by their work, species
of both the Tineidfp and the
Tortricidfp have this habit.
Geh'fUin iifiUiV'Holidaginis is

a tlTieid wlio.se larvie i)ro-

ducc ellipsiij.ial nodes on the
stems of tlie various golden-
rods. Pa-diacn Hnligneana is

atortricid whose larva makes
a sinular gall, (rrapholitha
ninana is a very handsome tortricid whose galls are found
on Acacia felicina. See also cut under Paedisca.

gallnut (gal'nut), n. [= D. galnoot; as gaW
4- nut.] Same as gall'^, 1.

gallocyanine (gal-o-si'a-nin), n. [< gallic"^ +
cyaninv.] A coal-tar color used in dyeing, ob-
tained by the action of nitroso-dimethyl-ani-
line on tannic acid. It yields a bluish-violet color of
moderate brilliancy, but tolerably fast. It is applicable to
cotton, wo(d, or silk. Also called new/ast violet.

galloglass^ n. See gallowglass.

Gallomania (gal-o-ma'ui-a), n. [< L. Galhts,

a Gaul (Freuehman), + niania, madness.] A
mania for imitating the French in manners,
customs, dress, literature, etc.

Crallomnnia had become the prevailing social epidemic
of the time. D. Wallace, Russia, p. 388.

gallon (gal'on), 7t. [< ME. galon^ galun, ga-
loun, < OF. galon, gallon, galoun, galun, jalon^

jallou, jaillon, F. gallon (= Sp. galon = Pg.
galao = It. gallone); ML. galo{n-), galona, a
gallon; perhaps aug. of OF. *gal€, jale, F. jale,

a bowl. Cf. gill-^.] 1. An English measure of
capacity for dry or liquid substances, but usu-
ally for liqmds, containing 4 quarts. The old
wine-gallon, which was declared by law to contain 231 cubic
inches, and to be equal to a cylinder 7 inches in diameter
and 6 inches high, is now the legal gallon of the Tnited
States, where it is taken aa the volume of 8.33*9 pounds
avoirdupois of water at its maximum density weighed in
air at 30 inches and fiS" F. The imperial gallon now estab-
lished in Great Britain for all liquid and dry substances
contains 10 imperial pounds of distilled water at 62' F.,

weighed in air of the same temperature and at 30 inches.
It has been ascertained to contain 277.274 cubic inches.
A statute of 1266 declares that "8 pounds do make a
gallon of wine, and 8 gallons of wine do make a busheL"
There was thus but one legal gallon. The pound referred
to in the statute was somewhat lighter than the troy pound,
but it would seem that in course of time the avoirdupois
pound was substituted in practice, for the wine-gallon uni-
versally used in the latter part of the seventeenth century
contained 224.4 cubic inches, while s avoirdupois pounds of
British wine (of gooseberry or elderberr)-) measure about
226 inches. This wine-gallon was generally supposed, and
in 16S9 was legally declared, to contain 231 cubic inches,
so that it was found convenient in 1707 to legalize a stan-
dard that was more accurately of this capacity. This law
remains in force in the United States, though that standard
has long been disused. A statute of 14.V2 defined the gal-

lon as 8 troy pounds of wheat (still recognizing but one
gallon), but the standard exchequer gallon constructed
under Henry VII., and supposed to represent the gallon
then used, contains 274J cubic inches. It was generally
thought to contain 272J inches, and the statute of 1697,

defining dry measures, was intended to conform to this.

althou;;h it actually makes the corn-gallon 268.6 cubic
inches. Elizabeth constructed a standard gallon of 282
cubic inches (or nearly 8 pounds avoirdupois of wheat),
which became theold ale-gallon. The Irish gallon, which
from 14,S0 to 109f» had contained 8 pounds troy of wine,
was at the latter date carried to 272J cubic inches; but
in 1735 it was again changed to 217.1 cubic inches for all

purposes. The Scotch gallon was no less than 840 cubic
inches. The United States gallon Is equivalent to 3.7853
liters. Abbreviated gal.



gallon

2t. A measure of land. A gallon of land is sup-

posed to have been the amount of land proper

to sow a gallon of grain in.

galloon (ga-lon'), "• [= D. Dan. Sw. 5^0(0)1 =
G. galone, < OF. galon, F. galon, < Sp. galon =
Pg. galSo = It. gallone, galloon, aug. of gala,

finery, ornament : see gala^, gallant.] It. Ori-

ginally, worsted laee. especially a closely woven
lace like a narrow ribbon or tape for binding.

A jacket edged nitU blue galloon.

DUrfey, Wit and Mirth.

In livry short, galloone on cape,

With cloak-bag mounting liigli as nape.
Daveiiant, Long V'acatiou in London.

2. In modern use: (a) A fabric similar to the

above, of wool, silk, tinsel, cotton, or a combi-
nation of any of these, (b) A kind of gold or

silver laee with a continuous even edge on each
side, used on uniforms, liveries, etc.

We played a bout or two for a iiat that was edged witli

silver galloon. Swift, Mem. of P. P.

gallooned (ga-lond'), a. [< galloon + -ed^.]

Furnished or adorned with galloon.

Those enormous habiliments . . . were . . . slashed
and galooned. Carlyle, Sartor Resartus, i. 7.

galloon-gallantt, «. A gallant in galloon: a
contemptuous name.
Thou gtUloun-gallant, and Mammon you
That build on"golden mountains, thou money-maggot

!

Fletcher, Sea Voyage, i. 3.

gallop (gal'up), i: [Formerly also gaUup. galop;

< ME. galopen (= D. galopperen = MHG. ga-
lopieren, G. galoppiren = Dan. galoppcre = Sw.
galoppcra), < OF. galoper, F. galoper (= Pr. ga-
laupar = Sp. Pg. galopar = It. galoppare, after

F.), a var., with the usual change of initial tc to

g {gu), of OF. ivaloper, > ME. walopcn, E. irallop,

gallop, lit. boil, the sound made by a horse gal-

loping being appar. likened to the boiling of a
pot : see icallo]>, of which galhip is a doublet.
The usual deriv. from "Goth. galiUinpan, to

leap," is absurd; a Goth. *gahlaiipan does not
exist, and the rare and poet. AS. form gehledpan
is transitive.] I. intrans. 1. To move or run
by leaps, as a horse ; run with steady and more
or less rapid springs. See the noun.

Knyghles wollith on huntyng ride
;

The deor galojtith liy W()di9 side.

King Ali^auiuter, I. 400 (Weber's Metr. Rom.).

2. To ride a horse that is running; ride at a
running pace.

She and her gentlewomen to wayte vpon her galoped
through the towne, where the people might here the
treading of their horsse, but they saw her not.

Grafton, Edward the Confessor, an. 1043.

He gallop d up
To Join them, glancing like a dragon-Ily.

Tfinnyson, Gcraint.

3. To move very fast; scamper.
Master Blifil now, with his blood running from his nose,

and the tears galloping after from his eyes, aiiiieared before
his uncle and the tremendous Thwacknni.

Fielding, Tom Jones, Hi. -1.

Boys who . . . gallop through one of the ancients with
the assistance of a translation can have but a very slight

acquaintance either with the author or his language.
Goldsmith, The ilee. No. 6.

Such superficial ideas ... lie may collect in gallopping
over It. Locke, Conduct of l-'uderstatuliug, § 2-1.

II. trans. To cause to gallop : as, he galloped
his horso all the way.

Never gallop Pegasus to death.
Pope, Indt. of Horace, I. i. 14.

gallop fgal'up), n. [= D. qalop = G. galopp =
Dan. galop = Sw. galojip, i OP. and F. galop =
Hp. Pg. galopfj = It. gulopjio; from tlie verb.]

1. A leaping or Kjiringiiig giiit or inoveincnl of

horses (or other quadrupods), in wliii'h the two
fore feet are lifted from the ground in succes-
sion, uiid then the two himl feet in the same
HUCCession. The term is cmmonly used to denote the
in-iveinent interniediati; in Hpi:ed and action lietween the
cant^-r ntul the run, in which during the stride two, three,
or all the feet are olf the ground at the same Instant. (Sec
horgi-.) The details of the succession of motions and the
synUrmof the st^^ps vary with the different species of quad-
rupeds.

That trot became a gallop soon,
In spite of curl) and rein.

Cotpj/er, .lohn fJIIpln.

2. A ride at a gallop: the net of riding nn ani-
miil on the gallop.— 3. A kind of dance. Heo
ffa/o/). _ Canterbury Rallop l«o named from Canler-
liurg: the nllinlon U siiTrl !•. lie to the ambling pace at
whli-h pilgrims roili; to Canterbury, but this Is nrobably
fanciful ). a moderate gallop of a horse : (-ouiMionly abbre-
viated to rniilrr (which see). Also called iiuhin.— False
gftllopt, In the man^gr, aitparently, an awkwaril \itiv-o.

Ilfal. What pace Is this that thy tongue keeps?
Marg, Sul a/ahr gallnp. .V/in^t., .Minh Ado, III. 4.

This ta tho very /aUe ynllop of rcrsefl,

Shak., Aa you Like It, III. 2.
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gallopade (gal-o-pad'), «. [Also (in def. 2)

galopudt, galoppade ; = D. galopade = Dan.
galop2iade= Sw. galoi'pad, < F. galopade (= Pg.
galopada = It. galopp>ata), < galoper, gallop : see

gallop, c] 1. In the manege, a sidelong or cur-

veting kiiid of gallop.— 2. A sprightly kind of

dance, or the music adapted to it. See galop.

The two favourite dances were the Valse and the Galop
— the sprightly oaloppade, as it was called.

W. Besant, Fifty Years .igo, p. 117.

gallopade (gal-o-pad'), v. i.; pret. andpp. gal-

lopaded, ppr. gallopading. [< gallopade, «.] To
gallop; move about briskly

;
perform the dance

called a gallopade.

The shock-head willows two and two
By rivers gallopaded. Tennyson, Amphion.

gallopavo (gal-o-pa'v6), >i. [NL., < L. gallus,

cock, + paro, peacock.] Aname of the tiu'key,

now the technical specilie name of the bird,

Meleugris gallopavo. Also written galUpavo.

galloper (gal'up-er), n. 1. One who or that
which gallops.

Mules bred in cold countries . . . are commonly rough
gallopers. Mortimer, Husbandry.

That most intrepid and enduring of all gallopers. Sir

Francis Head. Hints on Horsemanship.

2. In artillery, a can'iage on which small guns
are conveyed, fitted with shafts so as to be drawn
without Limbers. [Eng.]— 3. A galloper-gun.

'They likewise sent another detacliment, ... on which
Sir John (Cope] advanced two Gallopers, which presently
dislodged them. Trial of Sir John Cope, p. 139.

4. In di/rin(/, a rolling-frame.

Gallope'rdix (gal-o-per'diks), )(. [NL. (E. Blyth,

18-44), < L. gallus, cock, -I- perdix, partridge.] A
genus of gallinaceous birds, the hill-partridges,

'^^^^:-:;if

Galloptrdix lunutatits.

of the subfamily Perdieina; of India and Ceylon,
related to the jungle-fowl, but lia\Tng no comb
or wattles. Tlie sexes are dissimilar in plumage, but
both liave the -slianks spurred. There are three species of
these hill-partridgt's, G. sptidieens and G. Innulatusot In-
dia, and the Ceylonese G. zeylonensis.

galloper-gun (garup-fr-gun), n. A small gun
conveyc(l on a galloper. See galloper, 2. [Eng.]

gallopin (giiro-])in), ((. [< OF. galopin, also
iralapiii, hiXfr gaUiipin, F. galopin (= Sp. galo-

pin = Pg. galopini = It. goldiijiino ; ML. galojii-

nus), a scullion (cf. Iccl. galpin, mod. gulapin,

a merry fellow, < E.); cf. It. galiij'pn, a lackey,

foot boy (Florio); lit. a runner or errand-boy,
< F. f/((/«;)fr, etc., gallop: hoc gallop, I'.'i A ser-

vant for the kitchen; a cook's boy; a scullion.

[Obsolete or Scotch.]

Von, who are all our nnile attendance, from our Lord
High ( 'hamberlain down to our least galopin, follow us t<)

prepare our court. .Scott, Abbot, x.\i.

galloping (gal'uii-ing), ». [Verbal n. of gal-

liiji, r.
I

The action of a horse tliat gallops; a
running at a gallop.

'

I did hear
The 'lallign'ii'f (tt horse; who was 't came by?

Shak., Macbeth, Iv. 1.

Know, Pegasus has got a bridle, . . .

With which he now Is so eonimanded,
ills days of gatliipiiig are endiMl.

I'ldesH 1 with thi> spur do prick him.
Cnllon. I'lie (Ireat Krost.

galloping ((,'iil'n|.-ing), p. a. [Ppr. of gallop,

I'. J I'rciccciiiug ul 11 gallop; hence, figurative-

ly, advaiii'iiig ]'n)iidly; iiiiikiiig riijiiil jirogrcKs:

iiK, ngalloping consuiri]ition (lliul is, acoiisunip-
tion that proceeds rapidly lo a fatal teriiiiiin-

tion).

The doctor says It's a «/rt//»/*i«(M"oiisiiniptlon. . . . Me
says It's the ijuickest case he "-ver knew.

Ihtltlicrton. The Hartou Kxperllnent. p. 7.^.

gallotannic fgiil-o-tan'ik), a. [< gallir- +
lininir.

I
Derived from galls and consisting of

tannin: uhoiI only in the following iihrase.

—

Oallotannlc acid, taimfc acid derlvc<l from iiiitgalls.

gallows

gallotm(gal'o-tin), n. [< gallic- + -ol-in.] See
galldtin.

gallou-berry (garo-ber"i), n. [< gallon, cui-
lew, -H E. i(;n/i.] The ourlewberry, Empetrmn
nigrum : so called from its furnishing much of
the food of curlews in the fall.

gallon-bird (gal'o-berd), n. [< gallon, curlew,
+ E. i/rt/l.] A curlew ; especially, the Eskimo
curlew, yunienius borcalis.

gallo'Wt (gal'o), r. t. [Also dial, gaily (see gal-

hfi)\ < ME.*_f/o?oH'eH, in comp. fcet/fl/oiccw, fright-

en, < AS. d-geelwian, d-gelwian, astonish.] To
frighten or temfy.

The wrathful skies
Galloic the very wanderers of the dark,
And make them keep their caves.

Shak., Lear, iii. -2.

gallo'Way (gal'o-wa), h. One of a breed of

horses of small size (under fifteen hands high),

first raised in Galloway in Scotland, character-
ized by great sph'it and endurance.

.\nd on his match as much the Western hoi-seman lays

.\s the rauk-riding Scots upon their Galloways.
Drayton, Polyolbion, iii. 28.

A Galloway, although strictly speaking a distinct breed,
is commonly understood to be a horse not over 14 hands.
... A pony must be less than 52 inches (13 hands) from
the ground to the top of the withers, else he is a Galloway.

Encyc. Brit., XII. 191.

gallowglass, galloglass (gal'o-glas), n. [< Ii-.

galltiglach, a servant, a heavy-armed soldier, <

gall, a stranger, foreigner, particularly an Eng-
lishman, + oglach, a youth, servant, vassal,

knave, soldier, kern, < og, young (= E. young,

q. v.), -I- term, -laeli. The Irish armed their

gallowglasses after the model of the English
military settlers.] A soldier or armed retainer

of a chief in ancient Ireland, the Hebrides, or

other Gaelic countries.

The merciless Jlacdonwald . . . from the western isles

Of kernes and gallou-glasscs is supplied.
Shak., Macbeth, 1. 2.

In October the wild kerns and gallowglasses rose, in no
mood for sparing the house of Pindarus.

Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 152.

gallo'W-grass (gaPo-gras), «. Hemp, as being
made into halters for the gallows. [Old slang.]

gallo'WS (gal'oz or gal'us), n. [< ME. galows,
galowcs, giilous, galewes, golwe.-^, rarely or never
in sing, gulwe. < AS. gnlga, gealga (used in both
sing, and pi.), a gallows, gibbet, cross, = OS.
galgo = OFries. giilga = D. galg = MLG. galge
= OHG. giilgo, MUG. galge, G. galgcn = Icel.

gdlgi = Sw. Dan. galge, a gallows, gibbet, =
Goth, galga, cross. In the oldei' languages
(Goth., AS., OHG., etc.) the word was used to

denote the cross on which Clirist suffered.] 1.

A wooden frame on which criminals are exe-
cuted by hanging, usually consisting of two
posts and a cross-lieam on the top, or of a sin-

gle post with a projecting arm, from which the
criminal is suspended by a rope fastened about
his neck: a plural used as a singular, and hav-
ing the double pluriil gallowses.

Moiiy toke he that tyme and to tonne led.

And liongit liom in ha-st vpon high galowes.
Dcilnirliiin of Troy (K. F.. T. S.), 1. 12886.

I would we were all of one mind, and one mind good :

O, there were desolation of gaolers and gatlowses.
.sVio/.-., Cynibelinc, v. 4.

2. A similar contrivance for suspeutiing ob-

jects.

They exercise themselves with various pastimes ; but
none more in use, and more barbaioiis, then the swing-
ing U]) and downe, as boy es doe in bell im]"'-'<; for which
there be gallowses. Sandgs, Tiavailes, p. 44.

3. Naut., name us gallonv-liilts.— 4. In roal-min-

ing, a set of timbers consisting of two upright
pieces or pro|)s ami a bar or crown-tree laid

across tlieir tops so as to suiqiort the roof in

a level or in any other excavation. [North.

Eng.]— 5. In iiriiiling. a low trestle attached
to old forms of hand printing-]iresses,lo sustain
the tyniimn.— 6. A central core fornicii of sev-

eral cornstalks interhiceil diagonally (while un-
cut ) to serve as a sluol or sn)iport for cut maize
whicli is jilaced alioiil it ill forming a shock.

[U. S.]— 7. pi. A pairof brac(>s for supporting
the trousers. Also giillu.<i(S. [dolloq.]

A ]iair "f worn Jean trousers covcnil his lower limbs.

iumI «ire belli 111 place bv knit " iiiilhi-ii's," which cronsed

llir back of hJH I'ollon shirt exactly In the nililillc and ills-

appeared over his shoulders In «ell dcniicil yroovcs.

The Ceiiliiry. .\X.XVI. SWi.

8f. A wretch who deserves to bo hanged; u

gallows-biril, [Kni'e.]

/.'r:.-. lie jriipldl hath been live thousand years a boy.

luilh. Ay. and a shrewd unhappy gallows too.

Shak.,L.L.L.,v.i.



gallowB

Tliougli he be a notable (jalluwii, yet I'll assure you bin
master did turn him away, even iu this place.

lUnii. and Fl., Knight ot Burning Peatle, I. 4.

To cheat the gallows. SeecArafi.

gallows (fiiil'oz or gal'us), a, [Also riitUm; a
dial, usd i]|' fidlloira, ii., as a word ol' viif^iic ciii-

pha.sis.J Kecldcss; dashing; showy. [I'rov.

Kng. and U. S.]

I.ooli what nfjalluH walk she's got!
A Glance at New York.

gallows (gal'oz or gal'us), adv. [< gallows, «.]

Very; exceedingly: as, galloioa poor. [Slang.]

\\\^

The tlecee eonie ill am! pot /;rt?^'rK well kicked about the
lieatl. //. KintjtfUy, Havenshoe, xli.

gallows-bird (gal'6z-b<ird), n. 1. A person
who di'scrvos to bo lianged.

'I'lie f;unoua converted <iidhwH bird . . . i)roelainis the
good woi'd in lamentable accents.

Ilarjier'a Mag., LXXVI. 41.5.

2. One who has been hanged.
'* It is ill to check .sleep oi- sweat in a sick man," 8ai<l

ho; "I know ttiat far, though 1 ne'er minced [dissected)
ape nor f/nllmr^-bird."

C. licade, Cloister and Hearth, xxviii.

gallOWS-bitts (gal'oz-blts), n. pi. Naut., on
mou-of-war, a pair of
strong frames of oak
made in the form of a
gallows, lixed between
tlie fore and main hateh-
ways, with concave
cross-beams called gal-

lows-tops tenoned on to
the tiprights, to su]iport

Gaiiows-biits. spare topmasts, yards,
booms, boats, etc. Also

called gallows, gallows-frame,gallou;s-stunchions.

gallows-faced (gal'oz-fast), a. Raseally-look-
iug. Darics.

Art thou there, thou rogue, thou hangdog, thou ijal-

lows-faced vagabond? Brooke, Fool ot tiuality, ii. Hi.

gallows-frame (gal'oz-fram), )i. 1. The frame
of a gallows.— 2. The frame by which the
beam of a beam-engine is supported.— 3. In
mining, the structure erected over a shaft to
support the pulleys and steady the cage.
[Eng.] Called in the Pennsylvania anthracite
region the head-frame.— 4. Naut., sameasi/a^
lows-bitts.

gallows-free (gal'oz-fre), a. Free from danger
of hanging.

Let him be gallows-free by my consent.
And notliing suffer, since he nothing meant.

Dryden, Abs. aiul Achit., ii. 431.

gallows-locks (gal'oz-loks), n. pi. Locks that
hang down straight and stiff. [Golloq.]

His hair hung in straight gallowx-locks about his ears,

and added not a little to his sharking demeanor.
Irvimj, Knickerbocker, p. 334.

gallowsness (gal'oz-nes or gal'us-nes), n. [<
galloirs, a., -I- -ness.'\ Recklessness. [Slang.]

Spinning indeed ! It isn't spinning as you'd be at, I'll be
hound, and let you have your own way ; I never knew
your equals for galloivsness. George Eliot, Adam Bede, vi.

gallows-pint (gal'oz-pln), ». The beam of a
gallows.

O what'll my poor father think,
As he comes tlintu^b the town,

To see the face of his Molly fair

Hanging on the 'itilli<ux-pin f

Mary Hamillon (Child's Ballads, III. 125).

gallows-ripe (gal'oz-rip), a. Ready for hang-
ing. Davies.

Jourdan himself remains unchanged ; gets loose again
as one not yet ;ialtou:^-ripe. Carlyle, French Rev., II. v. 3.

gallows-stanchions (garoz-stan'shonz), «. pi.

Same as gallows-bitts.

gallows-stringst (gal'oz-stringz), n. pi. The
strings or ropes of a gallows: applied as a term
of reproach to a person.

Ay, hang him, little GaUmvs-stnngs,
He does a thousand of these things.

Cotton, Bui-les<iue upon Burlesque, p. 214.

gallows-top (gal'oz-top), n. See gallows-bitts.

gallows-tree (gal'oz-tre), n. A gallows.

He pl.ay'd a spring, and danc'd it round,
Below tlie gallotcs-tree.

Burns, Macpherson's Farewell.

gallow-treet (gal'o-tre), «. [< JrE. galowe-tre,

galn-e-lrc, < AS. galg-ireow (= Icel. galga-tre),

< galga, gallows, -t- ireow, tree.] A gallows.
Now gallows-tree.

But bend your bowes, .and stroke your strings,

Set the natlow tree aboute.
Robin Hood and the Old iVnii (Child's Ballads, V. 2.=>n).

gall-pipe (gal'pip), ». [< ;/(///l -l-i)(>('.] Same
as gall-duct.
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gall-sickness (giirsik"no8), «. A remitting
niahtrinl fc'ver with jaundice, appearing in the
Nclhcrliuids; Wiilehcrcn fever.

gallsomet (giU'sum), a. [< yalll + -some.] Full
of gall ; angry; malignant.

Such aeeuKatioriB . . . any vulgar man may . . . cry
ont upon, ;tnd condemn both ot galnoine bitterncKS and of
wilful fl'and and falHehood,

/i/<. Morton, Discharge of Imput. (lasS), p. 210.

gall-stone (gul'ston), n. A concretion formed
in the gitll-bhidder; a biliary calculus. (Jall-

stoncH consiht lai'gcly of cholesterin. A pigment said to

be maiU; from them is used in water-color iiafnting, liut

tlM! color sold as such is composed of other materials, prob-
ably gaml)oge and yellow lake. True gall-stone is a deep
rich yellow, but is not permanent, arjd its color is de-
stroyed by light. The commonest kin<l of gall-stone is

used in water-color painting, on account of its brightness
.-Old diir.'ibility, as a yellow coloring matter.

Gallusl (gal'us), «. [NL., < L. gallus, cock.]
1. A genus of gallinaceous birds, of the family
Phasianidm, having as typo the domestic hen,
(r. domesticus, some if not all varieties of whidi

Jungle-fowl [Gallus /erru^ineiis),

are the modified descendants of Gallus ferrv-
gineus or hankiriis ; the Jungle-fowl. .Sounerat's
jungle-fowl, Galtn-s sonnerati, is another example. The
game-cock is now probably the nearest to the wild origi-

nal of all the varieties of the domestic fowl.

2. In iehth., a genus of carangoid fishes. La-
ciipi'dr, 1802.— 3. In conch., same as Stromhns.
Megrrie.

Gallus'-^ (gal'us), n.; pi. Galli (-i). [L., < Gr. Td?.-

/tof, a priest of Cybele, so called, according to
the tradition, from their raving, the name being
associated with that of the river Gallus, Gr. Fd?.-

Xof, in Phrygia, whose waters were fabled to

make those who drank it mad.] In classical

antiq., a priest of Cybele. The worship of this god-
dess was introduced into Rome from Phrygia in 204 B. 0.

It consisted essentially of wild and boisterous rites, and it

was the usage that these priests should be eunuchs. The
chief of the college was styled Archigalhis.

These Man-women Priests were called Galli.

Pnrchas, Pilgrimage, p. 79.

gallus^ (gal'us), a. Same as gallons.

galluses (gal'us-ez), n. pi. Same as gallowses,

phii'al of gallows, in sense 7.

gall-wasp (gal'wosp), n. A hymenopterous
gall-insect; one of the Gallicolce, Cynipida, or
gall-flies.

gallyl (ga'li). a. [< gain + -i/l.] Like gall;

bitter as gall.

He abliorreth all yalhj and bitter drinkes of sin.

Craiimer, To Bp. Gardiner, p. 246.

gallyl (ga'li), ((. [Formerlyalso (/aH%; <. gall^

+ -.1/1.] Characterized by galls or abraded
spots.

I see in some meadows gaully places where little or no
gr.asse at all groweth, by Veason (as I take it) of the too
long standing of the water. Xordeu, .Surveior's Dialogue.

gally^t, t'. '. [Var. of gallow.'] Same as gallow.

The next day being Sunday, call'd by the natives of this

country [Deviuishire] Maze-.Sunday (and indeed not with-
out some reason, f<u' the people looked as if they were
gallied), I was wak'd by the tremendous sound of a horse-
trumpet. Tom Brown, Works, III. 20.',.

gaily*, n. An obsolete or occasional spelling
of gallri/.

gallygaskinst, gallygascoynest, ". pi Obso-
lete spellings of tialligirshiiis.

gallypott, ". Sec g<iU(iiiin.

gally^asp, n. See galliuasp.

gally-worm (gal'i-werm), h. [The fii-st ele-

ment is uncertain.] A common name of sun-
dry injTiapods or millepeds. as a thousand-legs
of the genus Polydcsmus. Also spelled r/nHp^-

irtirni.

galoche, ». See galosh.

Galomys (gal'o-mis), ». Same as Galemys.

galon (F. prou. ga-16n'), n. [F.] Same as
galUton.

galoniert, ». [Perhaps from gallon, as indicat-

ing its capacity.] A vessel for table use and

gait

for decorating a court cupboard, probably of a

size sufficient to hold about a gallon.

galoot (ga-lot'j, H. [Also gallool ; of slang ori-

gin.] A i'ellow : a term of humorous contempt,

often implying somi-thing awkward, silly, or

weak in the person so designated. [Slang,

U.S.]
I'll hcdd her nozzle agin the bank,

'fill the last galoot *s ashore.
Joltn Hay, Jim BludBO.

galopt, t'. An obsolete spelling of gallop.

galop (gal'up; as a F. word, gal'o), ". If. -An

obsolete spelling of gallop.— 2. [F.] (a) A
lively round dance of German origin, (b) Mu-
sic for such a dance, or in its rhythm, -which is

duple and quick.

galopade (gal-g-pad'), n. Same as galop, 2.

galore (gu-lor'i, adv. [Also fonnerly written
gelorc, gilore, gillore, golorc, etc. ; < Ir. go leor

= Gael, gu leor or koir, sufficiently, enough:
.</", a particle prelixcd to an adj. to form an
a<lv.; /(/;)-, adj., sulTicient, enough.] Sufficient-

ly; abundantly; in plenty. It is often used
with tli(! force of a jiredicate adjective. [Hu-
morous.]

To feasting llicv uent, with true merriment.
And ti|.].ld .-tlooi; liquor .ii/lore.

Uobin Hood and l.i/tl,- ./„l,ii (( bild's Ballads, V. 222).

A shriek of welcome greeted them ; they were .set in a
corner, with beef and ale galorf. and soon the great taljle

was r-iuried in, the ground cleared, the ctniples made, and
the lidtllers tuning. C. lieade, Clouds and Sunshine, p. 8.

galosh (ga-losh'), n. [Also written gallosh, go-
lo.sh, in pi. galoshes, goloshes, formerly galash,

galage, gallage, etc.. and even galloshoes (aim-

ulating s/foe.s') (now also //n /of/(f, after F.); < JIE.

galoche, also galai/<
,
gnlcgc, < OF. galoche, F.

galoche = Sp. Pg. galocha = It. galosciu (ML.
galoccia), prob.< ML. calopcdia, a clog or wood-
en shoe, < Gr. nayo—oAiov, dim. of /ia/oironf, Ka/.a-

7T0VC {--o(U), a shoemakers' last, < Kd?.ov, wood
(prop, wood for burning, < saiav, burn), -I- iro«c

(-o(i-) = E. foot.] 1. A kind of clog or patten
worn in the middle ages as a protection against
wet, and common, because of the practice of

making shoes of cloth, silk, or the like, or of
ornamental leather.

With-oute spores other spere and sprakliche he lokede,
As is the kynde of a knyght that cometh to be doubed,
To geten bus gilte spores and galoches y-conped.

Piers Plowman (C), xxi. 12.

2. In present use, any overshoe; a rubber:
usually in the plural. [Rare in the U. S.]

Rose, having been delayed by the loss of one of her^a-
loshes in a liog, had been once near Catherine . . . dur-
ing that dripping descent.

Mrs. H. Ward, Robert Elsmere, viiL

Dutch galoshest, skates. (Rare.)

And had I but Dutch fjalloshoes on.
At one run I would slide to Lon—

.

Cotton, The Great Frost.

galosh (ga-losh'). r. t. [< galosh, n.] To pro-
tect with a partial covering, edging, or the like

of strong or water-proof material, as a shoe.

His boots . . . had been *'soled" and "heeled" more
than once : had they been goloshed, their owner might
have defied Fate ! Barham, Ingoldsby Legends.

galpt, ''• '• [ME. galpen, gape; perhaps akin to
yelp, q. v.] To gape ;

yawn.
See how he galjielh, lo, this dronken wight.
As though he wold ns swalow anon right.

Cliancer, Prol. to Manciple's Tale.

Xext, mynd thy grave continually,
Which galpes, thee to devour.

Kfii'tatl. Flowers of Epigrams (1577).

galravage, galraverge (gal-rav'aj, -erj), n.
and c. Same as gilrarage.

The witches lang syne had their sinful possets and gal-
ravitchings. Gait, Annals of the Parish, ii.

Eh ! harkee till this lass o' mine. She thinks as because
she's gone galraverging, I maun ha' missed her and be
ailing. Mrs. Gaskelt, Sylvias Lovers, vi.

galrush (gal'rush), H. The red-throated diver
or loon, ( 'ob/mbus sejitcntrionalis. [Dublin Bay,
Ireland.]

galt^ (gait), n. [Also gault, golt; < Norw. gald,
hard ground, a place where the ground, or snow,
is trodden hard, = Icel. gald, galdr, gaddr. hard
snow.] 1. Clay; brick-earth. [Prov. Eng.]
Specifically— 2. In gcol., the lowest division of
the Upper Cretaceous series. The gait is a stiff

clay, sometimes sandy or calcareous, dark-blue in color.
with layers of pyTitous and phosphatic nortules. and oc-
casional seams of greensand. It varies from 100 to 20O
feet in thickness, and forms a marked boimdary between
the I'pper and the Lower Cretaceous rocks.

galt^ (gait), n. [< >rE. galte. < Icel. golfr, also
galti = Sw. Dan. gait, a gelded hog: see geld^,

gilt'^.] A boar pig. [Prov. Eng.]
Greesse growene as a galte. fulle grvlvch he lukez!

Morte Arthure (E.'E. T. S.), L 1101.



galtrop

galtropt (gal'trpp), «. Same as caltrop.

Erroui-s in Divinity and Policy . . . are the cursed Coun-
ter-mures, dropt Portcullises, scouring Angiports, sulpliu-

riousGrauado's, laden murtherers. peevish Gaithropes, and
rascall desperadoes, which the Prince of lyes imployes
with all Ills skill and malice, to maintaine the walls and
gates of his kingdome. -V. Ward, Simple Cobler, p, 75.

galuchat (F.pron. ga-lu-sha'), H. [F.] A kind
of shark's skin or shagreen usuall}- dyed green,

used to cover cases, boxes, etc. As prepared
it retains the tubercles with which it is stud-

ded in the natural state.

galvanic (gal-van'ik), a. [= F. gaJvanique =
Sp. tjukdnico = Pg. It. tjalvanico (cf. D. G. gul-

ranisch = Dan. Sw. galvaiiisk), < Gtihaiii : see

gahanism.'i 1. Pertaining to galvanism, or

current electricity as produced by a chemical
battery (see electricity) : same as voltaic, a word
in more common use.

All the galvanick combinations, analogous to the new
apparatus of ilr. "N'olta, . . . consist ... of series, con-
taining at least two metallic substances, or one metal and
a stratum of fluids.

Sir H. Davy, Philos. Trans. (1801), ii., art. 20.

2. Spasmodic, like the movements of a limb
produced by a current of electricity : as, a gal-

vanic start— Galvanic battery, cautery, current,
^craseur, etc. See the nouus.— Galvanic induction,
induction of electric cui-rents.

galvanical (gal-van'i-kal), a. [< galvanic +
-»/.] Same as galvanic.

The phenomena of magnets, of electrical bodies, of pal-
vantcal apparatus, seem to form obvious material for such
sciences. Wheicelt, Philos. of the Mechanical Sciences.

galvanisation, galvanise, etc. See galvanica-
ti'in, etc.

galvanism (gal'va-nizm), n. [= T>. G. galra-
nismus = Dan. galvanismc = Sw. galranism =
F. galvanismc = Sp. Pg. galvanismo, < It. gal-

vanismo, so called after Luigi Go/i'««/, professor
of anatomy at Bologna (1737-98), the first in-

vestigator in this field. His theory was first pub-
lished in 1792.] 1. That branch of the science
of electricity which treats of electric cun'ents
more especially as arising fromchemical action,
as from the combination of metals \vith acids.
The name was given before the identity of this fonn of
electricity and that produced by friction was fully under-
stood : it is now nearly obsolete. See electricity.

2. In med., the application of an electric cur-
rent from a number of cells: in distinction
tiom faradism or the use of a series of brief al-

ternating currents from an induction-coil, and
from fraiiklini.'iw or the charging from a fric-

tioiial or Iloltz machine.
galvanist (gal'va-nist), «. [As galvan-ism +
-isl.'] One v(M'st'(l in galvanism.
galvanization (gal va-ni-zii'shon), n. [< gal-
vani:c + -ation.] Tto act of galvanizing, or
the state of being so affected. Also spelled </«?-

ranindlinn.

galvanize (gal'va-niz), v. t.
;
pret. and. pp. gal-

vanized, ppr. galvanizing. [= D. galranisercn
= G. galvanisircH = Dan. galvaniscre = Sw.
galcuniscra = F. galvaniscr = Sp. galvnnisar =
Pg. galvanisar = It. galvanizsarc ; as galvan-
ic + -izc.'i 1. To subject to the action of an
electric or galvanic current, as in medicine.
The word is especially used of the act of restoring to crui-

sciousness by electrical action, as from a.state t>f suspend-
ed uuinmtioit; or of electrical restoration to a semblance
of life, as a corpse or a severed part of the Ijody.

The ajfftatfons resembled the grinnings and writhinga
of a i/alvaniKd corpse, not the struggles of an atldctic
man. Macaulay, On History.

Hence— 2. To confer a fictitious vitality upon;
give a mechanical semblance of life or vitality

to.— 3. To plate, us with gold, silver, or other
metal, by means of galvanic electricity; elec-
troplate.
Also Hpelled galvanise.

Galvanized Iron, a name given (a) Inipronorly to sheets
of iron coated witti zhic by a fion-galvanlc nrocess, tho
Iron being first cleans«>d by friction and the action of dtluto
Buliiburlc acid, and then plunged Into a bath roinpoHcd of
melted xini-nnd other subittjiriceM, as sal ammoniac, ormcr-
eiiry and |M>tjo4.H[nin

;
{h) properly, to sheetA of Irrui coat^-'d

first with tin by a galvanic process, and then with zinc by
Itnni'-rHirin in a bath rrmtalidng (bibl zinc covered with sal
ahiiitoiiiac mixed with earthy matter.

galyanlzer.(gal'va-iii-/./-r), «. Onowhoorthat
which galvaiiizi'H. Also spelled galvaninrr.

galvano-. f'ombining form of galvanic or gal-
mitlsut.

galvanocau8tic(gal''v!i-n()-kfiH'iik;, n. [_<gnl-
Kiiiir + rnii.ilir, q. v.] Kclating to tlio lieat
derivfd from a current of electricity when om-
ployi'il in cniiteriziition.

galvanocauterization (Kal'va-no-kft'to-ri-zii'-
sliiin I, n. (< fiiilvaiiir + i(iiittri:iitiim.\ (!au-
tiTi/.iilioii liy Iho heat induced by a ciirrcnl of
oloctnicity.
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galvanocautery ( gar va-n6-ka'te-ri ), II.
; pi.

galvaiiocantcrics (-riz). [< galvanic + cauterii.']

In surg., a cautery in which a galvanic ciu-rent

is used to heat the cauterizing part of the ap-
paratus.

galvanoglyph (gal'va-no-glif), n. [< galvanic
+ Gr. -j'/.tfin', engrave.] A picture produced
by galvanoglyphy.
galvanoglypny (gal-va-nog'li-fi), n. [As gal-
vanoghjph + -j/.] A niethod of producing an
electroplate which may be used in a printing-
press. Tile essential features of the process are the use
of a zinc plate covered witli a ground, and etched as a
matri.\ for an electiophite, tlie reverse plate thus obtained
being used in printing. Tlie picture obtained by this
nietliud is called a. (lalvanofjhjph.

galvanograpll (gal'va-no-graf), )j. [< galvan-
ic + Gr. )pd(l>eiv, write.] 1. A plate formed by
the galvanographic process.— 2. An impres-
sion taken from such a plate.

galvanographic (gal"va-no-graf'ik), a. [< gal-
raniigniphij + -/c] Pertaining to galvanog-
rapliy.

galvanography (gal-va^nog'ra-fi), n. [As gal-
vanograpll -\- -//.] A process for producing
plates which will give impressions after the
manner of a plate used in copperplate engrav-
ing. The drawing is made on a silvered plate in viscid
paints, in such a way as to leave the dark parts slightly
raised. An electrotype is taken from this, which may be
used as an engraved plate, the dark lines now being de-
pressed precisely .^s in a copperplate. An impression from
such a ]date is called a ffulv(inu;rraph.

galvanologist (gal-va-nol'o-jist), )(. [< galva-
•nologij + -(^^] One who describes the phenom-
ena of galvanism.
galvanology (gal-va-nol'o-ji), n. [< galvanic
+ Gr. -Ao-jia, < 7.i^civ, speak: see -ology.'] A
description of the phenomena of galvanism.
galvanomagnetic (gal"va.-no-mag-net'ik), a.

Same as (hi-trnmagnetic.

galvanometer (gai-va-nom'e-ter), n. l< galvan-
ic -I- Gr. /lirpov, a measure.] An instrument
for detecting the existence and determining the
strength and direction of au electric current.
In all galvanometers the i)]inciple of action is the same.
It depends upon the force \\liicli Oersted discovered to
be exerted between a maijnctic needle and a wire carry-
ing a current— a force wliich tends to set the needle at
right angles to the <1ire(tion of the current, and whose
intensity, other things remaining the same, depends di-

rectly upon the stienglh of the current.

The term aalvanometer is applied to an instrument for
measuring the strength of electric currents by means of
the deflection of a magnetic needle round which the cur-
rent is caused to flow through a coil of wire.

.5. P. TImmjison, Elect, and Mag.

Aperiodic galvanometer, a drad-b.-at or tbonmiiiily
damped galvan.iMKtir— Astatic galvanometer, aji in-

struinciit wluili consists of a jiair of similar McLdics mag-
netized, with their poles turned op]»ositc \va.\s, and stirtly

couuectedattheir centers, so that bo til will swing together.

Astatic Calv.-inomctcr.

Tho one tends always to turn in a direct Ion opposite to the
other underthe earth's magnetic attraction. h<i tliat if the
needles were perfectly alike thcv would form a perfectly
astatic pair, oi- a iiair that wonli] not tend to aNHunic any
particular direction from the niagnrlii' Inlliienec of the
earth, line of the needles, (ili, is nearly in I he center cd'

th<! coil, cor,!.-, tlinuigh
width tin-current jiasses;

the other, «7/,]HMt aliovo

the coil. When a current
traverses the coll in tho
direction of the arrows
tli(> a<'tl(ui of all parts of

the current upon the low-
er needle tcnrls to nrgc
the austral jicdc a towarti
the back of I he llgureaiid
the boreal pole h to tho

^_
front, while the upper
needle, ii li

, Is affected prtnrlpally by the current CT> of
the coll, which urges the austral poll- u' to the flont of I he
figure and the boreal pole '/to the back. Moth neeilles
are thus urged to rotate iu tho sauiu direction by tho cur-

b!

a

galvanoscope

rent, niul, as tho opposing action of the earth is greatly
enfeebleil by the conibiiiutioii, a mucli hirycr deflection is

obtained than would be given by one of tlie needles if em-
ployed alone, lialvanometers are also made a.>tatic by
the use of a fixed magnet so placed as to counteract the
inttuenee of tlic eaith's ma-netism.— Ballistic galva-
nometer, an instrnnient used to measure the strength
of a current which aets for only a a ery sliurt time, as that
produced by the discharge of a condenser. It involves
the use of a heavy needle, which takes a relatively long
time to swing. The sine of half the angle of the first

swing is proi)ortional to the quantity of eU-ctricity winch
has ilowL'd tbroiii^ii the coil.— Dead-beat galvanome-
ter, a galvaiioniiti-r in whirh the netdh- is so damped,
by induction or otherwise, that on the passage of a cur-
rent it will move to its Jimd deticction without oscilla-
tion.—Differential galvanometer, a form of galva-
nometer in which the coil c(.iiisists of two separate wires
wound side by side, and used to compare two currents.
If the currents are sent in opposite directions through
these wires tlie motion of the neudle will be determined
by theditterence in tluir intt-nsily ; if they uere eM"al the
needle would remain statitmaiy.— Sine galvanometer,
a magnetic needle poised at the center of a coil of insu-
lated copper wire wound round a vertical circle that may
he turned horizontally on its stand. In use the needle and
vertical circle are at first both in the magnetic meridian.
When a current passes, the needle is deflected, and the
vertical coil is turned by the observer until its plane coin-
cides with the magnetic axis of the needle. The strength
of the current is as the sine of the angular deviation.

Any sensitive galvanometer in which the needle is di-

rected by the eai'th's magnetism can be used as a nim
galvanometer^ provided the frame on which the coils are
wound is capable of being turned round a central axis.

S. P. Thtjuti'son, Elect, and Mag., p. 167.

Tangent galvanometer, a vei-y short magnetic needle
delicately suspended so as to turn in a horizontal plane.
The point about which it turns is at the center of a ver-
tical coil of copper wire through which the current la

passed. The diameter of the coil is at least ten or twelve
times the length of the needle. The needle is therefore
usually not more than half an inch long; and. for conve-
nience of reading its deflections, long light pointers of
aluminium or of glass fiber are cenuiitetl to its ends. In
use the instrument is placed so that the vertical eoil of
copper wire is in the plane of the magnetic meridian. The
current is then sent through the coil, and the angle by
which the needle is deflected is read ofl". The strength of
thi- ctinviit then is propoi tinual to the t;ini;ent of the an-
gU- .if .l«lUTti..n, \\liL'ii. ..- tlir name of tlie instntnuiit.—
Thomson's mirror galvanometer, the most sensitive
galvanunieter yet invi-ntrtl. Its nerdle, which is very
short. i.s riiiidly attached to a small, light, concave miiTor,
and.snsiiendul in tlit-eenter of a vertical coil of very small
diameter by a silk fiber. A movable magnet is provided
for bringing the needle into the plane of the coil when
the latter does not coincide with the magnetic meridian,
and also for rendering the needle more or less astatic.

Needle, mirror, and mu'^net weigh only about lA grains.
At a distance of two or thnr feet from theniirrorlsasolid
wooden stand, with a ;:r:uiuateii srale. facing the mirror.
In the stand, just nmiei- tlie center of the scale, a hole is

cut, and a line wire isstretclud upright across it. A strong
lamp stands behind the opening, so that its liglit will fall

on the mirror and be reflected back on the scale. .-Vn

image of the wire will thus be constantly thrown on the
scale, and tlie slightest motion of the needle and its mir-
ror will prudtiee a much greater motion of this image.
As the cvnreiit llo\ss the one way or the other the index
will niove to one side or tho other. This galvanometer
was devised for use in connection with the Atlantic sub-
marine cables. It was long the only instrument with
whiili signals eouhi In- read tlinmgh long submarine lines;
and it i,s still eni|tlnyed to a ureal evteiit, though now super*
seiled by the siphon reconler of the same inventor.

galvanometric (^mI va-no-mefrik), a. [As ffal-

Viuioniiicr 4- -/c] iVrtaiiiiug to the jj^alva-

nonu'trr or to gulvanometry : as, tbe galvano-
Victric noodle.

galvanometrical (gal'^va-no-inofri-kal), a.

SaiiR' as </ah'<fn(nnt(r'n:

'I'bepartsoftliofitand include . . . the necessary clamp-
ing screws for electrical and galvanometrkal connections.

The Enffineer, LXV. filO.

galvanometry (ffnl-vn-nom'c-tri), v. [As ijal-

raitonirftr + -y/.J Tho art or jiroooss of dotor-
niiniii^^ tlio stroii^tli ol" oUn'tric or galvanic cnr-
roiits; rhooniotry.

galvanoplastic(kaKva-no-plas'tilO,<'. [Asfjal-
vauajtiaslij + -/r.] P<'rla.iiiin<:r to tlio roi»ro(luc-

tion of forms by oloi-trotj-py.- Galvanoplaatlc
process, a method of (iblnhiing copies of type, an engrav-
ing, a lU'sign, etc., by electrical (h'position; ordhiarily the
same an fltrfroti/piii;/. As applied to art-work, the phrase
refern to * he iJidcesa of eleetroiilating a plaster nutdcl with
bron/e, the mold behig afterward destroyed and the plna-
ter witlnh'awn, leuvhig a Ixdlow figure in bronze. As np«
piled to orniimeiital work In glass, thcphra.se 1h UHcd for
a method of decrtraMiig ghisHHUrfaces by means of electro-
plating. Ilie design behig first traced on the glass in sonio
nietallje pigment and Imrricd in.

galvanoplasty(pil"v»-no-iilas'ti),«. [=F.//a/-
r(tuit}'i(istir ; as ff<tb-nnir -f (Jr. T/«(TTdf, < izAi'iO'

ni n\ forni.] Saim* a-s cfrrtroti/pff.

galvanopuncture (gal*va-iio-'ptingk'tfir), «. [=
I'\ i/(ilr(tno-j>tfiirtnrf ; nn t/dlraii-ic + punrtin'f.l

In un<i., IIhi j)asHat;o of ii roiistanf oiirroiit

through a jiart of tlio Iiody hv nioaiiH ot'jiordlo-

Hli!i|iod oloetrodoH iiili'odu('0(l into it.

galvanoscope (gnl-van'o-Kkop), n. [— F. (jaU

vuuosvopi ; as tftitrtmie + Gr. naonrlVy view.]
An iiiHtruniont i*(trdo(ooting tho oxiHt(*nco and
diroolion of an oh^ctrio run-iMit. A magnetic
noodto may be UMod aa a galvauoBcopo.



galvanoscopic

galvanoscopic (Kii.l"va-iio-ski]i)'ik), </. [<</"'-

ittiiioscd/ir + -(<. J <.>f Of ixji'UiiiiiuK to a ({al-

vanosciiiu',

galvano-thermometer (gal"va-iio-th6r-inoin'o-

ter), »»• [As (/«/('««/(! + tlieniihinvtcr.'] An ap-
paratus iiHOil in measui'iuK tlie amount of licat

prodni'inl by an electric current in passing
Ihrougli I'liiului'tors of varying resistance.

galvanotropism (gal-va-uot'ro-pizm), II. [<
i/iilritiiii' + <ir. Tiifirew (-timiivui; in conip.), turn
round, + -isiit.] Infto^., tlieinovoinents ingrow-
ing organs produced by tlie passage through
tliom of electric eiu'routs.

KlfvhiK fomul that wlien a root is jtlaceil vertically lit'-

twi't'ii two electrodes it eurves towards the nositivo elec-

trode— tlmt is, against the direction of the current. In
one case (Caliliaue) the ciu'vature was towanls tlie ixcan-

tivei-lecti-iidc. MiiIlrr(Uettliii8en), in repeating Klfvinf^'s

experiments, found that the cin-vatm-c was in all cases
siiuh as to tend to place tlie long axis of tlie root in the
plane of the current, the curvature heing towards the
negative pole. These phenomena are spoken of as '^ifatca-

n»tn>i'isiii." Kiicijc. Brit., XIX. GO.

galver (gal'vSr), v. i. [Origin obscure.] To
move ((uickly; throb. [Prov. Eng.]

galverlyt, '"'». [< i/ufcer -f- -lyK] (Quickly;

nimbly; actively.

A light geiinet that is young and trotteth ijaherly^ of
good making, colour, and fast going.

Wriiitlu-skji, To Sir T, Wyatt, Oct., 15:(7.

galwet, galwest, «. Middle English forms of
jliilloirs.

galyngalet, «• See galangal. Chaucer.

galypott, «. An obsolete form of i/iillijiot'^.

gam (giim), i'. ?. ;
pret. and pp. ijniiiiiial, ppr.

ijammiiitl. [Pei'haps a var. of ;V(h/1. C{. f/iim-

miiii/.] 1. To lierd together or form a school,

as whales; crowd together and swim in the
same direction. Hence— 2. To make a call,

exchange visits, have a chat, etc., as fishermen
or fishing-vessels.

This visiting hetween the crews of ships at sea is called,

among whalemen, qavuning.
R. H. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 246.

gam (gam), M. [(.gam,!}.'] 1. A herd or school
of whales. Toward the close of a season, when whales
are seen in large gams, it is regarded hy the whalers as
a sign that they will soon leave the grounds.

Hence— 2. A social visit between fishermen;
a chat, call, or other exchange of courtesies,

as when vessels meet and speak each other,

exchange visits, give and take letters aboard,
etc.

The gam was long and sober and serious ; the two sea-

dogs . . . compared reckoning, hoped for whales, and
discussed the weather in no complimentary manner.

//. MdmUt, Mohy Dick.

gama-grass (gil'ma-gras), h. a tall, stout, and
exceedingly productive grass, Tripsacuiii ilacti/-

loklcs, cultivated iu Mexico and elsewhere in

southern North America, in the West Indies,

and to some extent in Europe, it hears drought
remarkably well, and the shoots may be cut three or four
times in a season, making a coarse but nutritious hay,
resembling corn-fodder, of which cattle and horses are
very fond.

Gamasea, Gamasei (ga-ma'se-a, -i), «. 2'^-

Same tis fhiiiinsidw.

gamashest (ga-mash'ez), n. pi. [< OF. ga-
tiiaches = It. gamascie (ML. giimadia), spatter-
dashes, < OF. gamhe, F. jninhe, leg (>E. j'nmft),

= It. gniiiha, leg: see Jnwi.] A protection for

the shoes, hose, etc., from mud and rain, worn
especially by horsemen in the seventeenth
century. They appear to have been sometimes of the
nature of boots and sometimes of the nature of leggings.
Also gainackes.

Lay my richest sute on the top, my velvet slippers,

cloth-of-gold t/amanhes. Marston, What you Will, ii. 1.

Daccus is all bedawh'd with golden lace.

Hose, doublet, jerkin; and (fainas/ies too.

Davles, Scourge of Folly (1011).

gamasid (gam'a-sid), n. A mite of the family
Ganiaslihr.

Gamasidae (ga-mas'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < (la-

Wfl.sHs -1- -/rfic] A family of tracheate arach-
nidans, of the order Acarida ,• the beetle-mites
or spider-mites. They have extensile chelate mandi-
bles, free flliforni palps or maxilla;, equal hairy legs with
six or more jinnts, two claws, and a ilisk or sucker,
the first pair of legs usually tactile, the stigmata ven-
tral and protected by a long tubular peritreme, and
no ocelli. They are parasitic on insects, birds, and
other animals, sometimes on plants. Those which in-

fest poultry can live for a time on the human skin and
give rise to iiitoleralile itching, line species is very
hurtful to caged binis. The Gtuna^-ldw are most com-
monly parjisitic during the nyinphal ami adult female
states. Also Gaiiiasea^Gama^vel (Duges, 1834), and Gama-
sjtfc! (Leach, 1814).

gamass (ga-mas'), n. Another form of camass,
qua mash.
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GamasUB (gam'a-sus), n. [NL. (Latreillo,

IHUHJ. J A genus of mites, typical of the family
iiamasidw. G. roli'uphronnii is a common parasite of

c'lriionbeetleH, such UH the SUphidip, which are found cov-
i-nd with Ihi-Hi- iiduiltr oi.-oige mites.

gamb, eambe (gamb), ». [< OF. gamhe, jamhc,
jaiiic, F. janibe = I'r. gambu = Sp. gamhii, OHp.
also raiiiha, eiima = It. gamha, < ML. iiiiiiiha,

leg, LL. a hoof; prob. of Celtic origin, akin to

cam, crooked: see cam'^. Cf. gamhle'-^, jamh.]
A leg or shank; in her., the whole fore leg of a
lion or any other beast. If couped or erased
near the middle joint, it is then only a paw.
A\i«)jiiiiihe.

gamba' (gam'bii), «. ; pi. ganibcE (-be). [NL.,
< LL. gamha, hoof, ML. gamba, leg: see gamb
and Jamb.^ In aiiat., the metacarpus or meta-
tarsus of some animals, as the ruminants and
soliiluiigulates.

gamba-' (gam'bii), n. Short for viol da gamba.
See rial.

.Some likewise there affect the Gamha with the voice,

To shew that England could variety afford.

Draifton, I'olyolbion, Iv. 3^}H.

gambade, gambado (gam-bad', -ba'do), h. [<
It. gamha, the leg; tlie form seems to imitate
that of F. gaiiihddc, a gambol: see gambol, «.]

1. A spatterdash or gaiter for covering the leg
when riding or walking in muddy roads.

Hi.s thin legs tenanted a i»air of gambadoes fastened at
the side with ru.'^ty clasps. Scott.

2. pi. Boots fixed to the saddle of a horseman,
instead of stirrups. Fairholt.

I know not whetherhe (.Tames I.] or his son first brought
up the use of ifainbadofs, much worne in the west, wherei>y,
while one rides on horseback, his leggs are in a coach,
clean and warme, in those dirty countries.

Fuller, Worthies, Cornwall.

gambae, ". Plural of j/awJal.

gambaisont, ». Same as gamheson.
gambalockt, ". A kind of riding-gown. Da-
rie.i.

A man of tall stature, clothed in a ^amta^ocA: of scarlet,

buttoned under the chin with a bosse of gold.

Sandys, Travailes (1652), p. 119.

gambe, ». See gamb.
gambesont, gambisont (gam'be-son, -bi-son),

II. [_ME.guiuhi:'<oii, gumbisouii, gamboison, game-
son, ganicsun, etc., < OF. gambeson, gamhai-
soii, gambeison, wambaisoii, also gambais, wam-
bais, tvambeis = Pr. gambaison, gambais = OSp.
gamhax = OPg. canbas = D. wambuis = ML(°J.

wambois, -bor:, -hcs = MHG. ii:ambci.<<, irambi.':, G.

wamms = Dan. rams, < ML. ginnhtsiiin-), with
different suffix gambasium, icambasium, gambe-
son, < OHG. wamba = Goth, wamba= AS. wamb,
belly, stomach,
E. womb : see

womb.'i A gar-
ment worn ori-

ginally under
the habergeon,
made some-
times of lea-

ther, some-
times of thick
stuil, and even
wadded, to

guard against
bruises which
might result
from blows re-

ceivedupon the
mail. Toward
the close of the
fourteenth cen-
tury, when the
habergeon had
been nearly aban-
doned hy men-at-
arms, the gamhe-
son appears as the
principal garment
of fence for the

Gambeson (about
Due's "Diet, du

'5). (From VioUet-lc-
'lObilier fran^ais."

)

body, and this continues until the complete and general
adoption of plate-armor. See fiamhinWd.

gambet (gam'bet), II. [< F. gamhette (= It. gam-
hctta, a gambet), so called from the length of

the legs; dim. of OF. gambc = It. gamba. leg:

see gamb, jamb.l A name of the redshank, To-

iaiiiis cididri.'i, ami hence of other species of the

same genus. See Totaiiiis.

gambet-snipe (gam 'bet -snip), n. Same as

1/11 11/ hi f.

Gambetta (gam-bet'ii), n. [NL. (Koch, 1816),

= It. gambetta : see gambct.J An old name of

the gambets, now used in ornithology as a ge-

neric name of those birds, g. rfari>s is the yellow-

legs of Xortli .\inerica; G. meltinolnica is the greater tat-

tler : G. eali'lris is the redshank of Europe.

gambier, gambir (gam'ber). >i. [Malayan.]
An extract rich iu tannin prepared from the

gamble

leaves and young shoots of Uncaria Gambier,

a rubiaceous shrub of the Malayan peninsula

anil islands, whicli climbs by means of hooked
spines, it Is used medicinally as an astringent, but is

more extensively employed in tanning and dyeing. It

oecnni in commerce in cubical pieces of about an inch in

size, opiu|ite and of a yellowish color, with an even, dull

fracture, and sidublc in boiling water. It is chiefly im-

ported from Singapore, and is also known as Terra Jo-
jujnica and paie catecliu.

We went along a good road . . . until we came to a

pepper and ffamliir plantation. ... I llnd that \ganMr\
... Is largely exported to Euroiic, where it is occasion-

ally employeii for giving weight to silks, and for tanning
purposes. Latly liraminij, Voyage of Sunbeam, II. xxlv.

gambiext, ". Same as gambeson.

gambisont, "• See gambeson.

gambist (gam'blst), H. [< gamlxfi + -)«?.] In
music, a player on the gamba, or viol da gamba.

Ilurney, and Mo/art in his letters, both speak of the
Elector .Maximilian III. of Uavaiia as an accomplished
ijnmliidl. Grace, iJict. JIusic, I. 580.

gambit (gam'bit), n. [< F. gambit, a gambit, <

It. gambctto, a tripping up of one's legs (cf. OF.
jambet, a tripping of the logs, a feint, a sudden
attack, /aire Ic jambet, or jamher, trip the legs,

make a feint, deceive), < gamha, leg: see gamb,
jaiiih.'] In chess-pluijiiig, an opening in which
a pawn or a piece is sacrificed, or at least of-

fered, for the sake of, or with the object of ob-
taining, an advantageous attack. The gambit is

said to he accepted or declined, according as the pawn or
piece thus offered is or is not taken. A gand>it played by
the second player is called a counter-gambit. Of all the
chess-openings, the Kvann gambit (so named from a cap-

tain of the British navy, who originated it about 183:1) has
been the most thoroughly analyzed in its multitudinous
variations; while next in order probably come the King's
Bishop's gambit and the Scotch gambit. .Some of the
gambits ditferentiated below in the oidinai-y chess nota-
tion are developments of others, and, in particular, sev-

eral (the Allgaier, King's Bishop's, Muzio, etc.) are rami-
fications of the King's gambit proper.— Allgaier gambit.
1 P— K4, P— K4; 2 1'— KB4, P takes P; :i Kt— KB 3,

P— KKt 4; 4 P— KR4, P — Kt5; 5 Kt — Kt o. After
sacrificing the pawn at the second move, the opening play-
er here offers the knight, and the ordinai'y continuation
is 5 . . . P— KR3; CKt takes P, K takes Kt.— Cen-
ter gambit. 1 P— K4, P— K 4; 2 P— Q4, P takes P.—
Center coimter-gambit. IP— K4,P— Q4;2P takes P.
— Cunningliam gambit, l P— K 4, P—K 4 ; 2P— KB4,
P takes P;3Kt— KB3, B— K 2;1 B— B4, B— R5(ch).
— Damlano gambit. IP— K4, P— K4; 2Kt — KB3,
P— KB3; 3 Kt takes P.- Danish gambit, a develop-
ment of tlie Center ganildt (see above) by 3 P— QB 3.

—

Evans gambit. 1 P— K 4, P— K 4; 2 Kt—KB 3,

Kt— QB3;3B— B4, B— B4;4P— QKt4. .See above.—
Greco coimter-gambit. IP— K4,P—K4; 2Kt— KB3,
P— KB 4.— Kleseritzki gambit. Same as Allgaier
gambit (see alx'vc), cMcjit that the knight is played to

K 5 instead of Kt :i as tlie lifth move.— King's Bishop's
gambit. 1 P— K 4, P — K 4; 2 P— KB 4, P takes P;
3B—B 4.— King's gambit (proper). IP— K4, P— K4;
2 P— KB 4T^^opez gambit. iP— K4, p — K4;
2B— B 4, B— B 4; 3 Q — K 2. Kt — KB 3 (or P— Q 3,

or Q—K 2); 4 P— B 4. — Muzlo gambit. 1 P—K 4,

P— K4;2P— KB4, P takesP;3Kt— KB3, P— KKt4;
4 B— B 4, P— Kt 5; 5 Castles (or P— Q 4, or Kt — B 3\
P takes Kt.— Queen's gambit. IP— Q4, P— Q4;
2 P— QB 4.— Queen's Pawn coimter-gambit. 1 P— K 4,

P—K4; 2Kt— KB:J, P— Q 4.— Salvlo gambit. 1 to 4,

same as Muzi<i gambit (see above) ; 5 Kt -- K 5.— Scotch
gambit. 1 P— K4, P— K 4; 2 Kt— KB3, Kt— QB3;
3 P — Q 4. This derives its name from its being suc-
cessfully adopted by the Scotch players in the correspon-
dence match lietween London and Edinburgh. 1822-'28.
— Stelnitz gambit. 1 P— K 4. P—K 4; 2Kt— QB3,
Kt—QB3; 3 P— B4, P takes P; 4P— Q4.

gamble^ (gam'ld), r.: pret. and pp. gambled,
yyr. gambling. [Recent in record: <ME. *(/r(w-

elcn, *gamlen (whence mod. gamble, in form like

fallible, fumble, hamblc, humble, etc.), var. (with
freq. suffix -/<) of gainenen, < AS. gamenian,
game: see game^,v.,gaiiimoiA, r.'] I. iiitrans.

To play at any game of hazard for a stake ; risk

money or anything of value on the issue of a
game of chance, by either playing or betting on
the play of others; hence, to engage in finan-

cial transactions or speculations dependent for
success chiefly upon chance or unknown con-
tingencies: as, to gamble with cards or dice;
to gamble in stocks.

At operas and plays parading,
Mortgaging, gambling, masquerading.

Earm, The Twa Dogs.

That little alTair of the necklace, and the idea that
somebody thought her gambling wrong, had evidently
bitten into her. George Eliot, Daniel D'eronda, xxxv.

The e\il effects of gambling in stocks and provisions.
Harper's Weekly, .April 26, 1884.

Gambling contract. See contract.

II. trails, 'fo lose or squander by gaming:
with away or off.

Bankrupts or sots who have gambled or slept atcay their
estates. Ames.

gamble^ (gam'bl), H. l<gamblei,v.'] A venture
iu gambling oras in gambling; a reckless spec-
ulation. [Colloq.]



gamble
We make of life a gamble, and our institutions, our edu-

cation, our literature, our ideals, and eveu our religion,

all foster the spirit. X. A. Iter., CXLII. 395.

When thev take their "little all" ... out of the dull

Three per I'ents and put it into the .Snowy Mountain Mines
(Salted), which promise them thirty per cent., they are

well aware that thev are going in for a gamble.
T. G. Bowles, Flotsam and Jetsam, x.\xviii.

gamble^ (gam'bl), «. [Dim. of gamb, or var. of

the related gambrel.'] A leg. [Prov. Eng.]

gambler (gam'bler), n. Oue who gambles ; one
addicted to gaming or playing for money or

other stakes ; a gamester.

A gamblers acquaintance is readily made and easily

kept— provided you gamble too. Bulwer, Pelham, Ixxiv.

gambling-house (gam'bliug-hous), n. A gam-
ing-house : a house kept for the accommoda-
tion of persons who play at games of hazard
for stakes Common gambling-liouse. See com-
mon.

gamboge (gam-boj' or-boj'), n. [Also written
yambooge ; a corruption (prob. originating in

trade use) of what would reg. be camboge (NL.
cambogi(i),<. Camboja, usually called Vambodia, a
French protectorate in Farther India.] A gimi
resin, the inspissated juice of various species
of the guttiferous genus Garclnia. The gamboge
of coramei-ce is uniinly derived from G. Hanburyi, a hand-
some laureldike tree of .Siam, Cambodia, and Cochin
China. (See cut under Garciitia.) It is of a rich brown-
ish-orange color, becoming brilliant yellow when pow-
dered. forming a yellow emulsion with water, and having
a disagreeable acrid taste. It is a drastic purgative, but
is seldom used in medicine except in combination. It is

mostly used as a pigment in water-color painting, produ-
cing transparent yellows, verging on brown in deep masses.
It is quite durable as a water-color, and fairly so ii] oil.

Ceylon gamboge is obtained from (?. Morella. False
gamboge is a similar but inferior product of G. XaiitftO'
thymus. The so-called American gamboge is the jnice of
VUmia Guia-neiisU and other .species of South America.
In doses of a dram or even less gamboge has produced
death.

The pipe gamboge of Siam, so called because it is pre-
served in the hollows of bamboos, is considered the best
which comes into the London markets, and commands the
highest price.

A. G. F. Eliot James, Indian Industries, p. 101.

Extract of gamtjoge, a pigment composed of gamboge
and alutnina.

gamboglan, gambogic (gam-bo'ji-au or -bo'ji-

an, gam-bo'jik or -bo'jik), «. Pertaining to
gamboge.
gamboised (gam'boizd), «. [< OF. gamboise,
(liiiiihisr, etc., < gambais, gambeson: see gam-
bcaon.'^ Quilted or padded,as in the making of
a gambeson ; especially, quilted in longitudinal
folds or ridges so as to be pliable in one direc-
tion an<l more or less stiff in the other.

gamboiserie (F. pron. gou-bwo-ze-re'), n.

liuinboised work.

gamboisont, «• Same as gambeson.
gambol (gam'l)ol), n. [Early mod. E. gamhohl,
ildmhiiiild, gdiiibdiiit ; < F. giimbailc, a gambol, <

It. gdiiihiild, a kick, < giniilm, the leg: see giiiiib

and jaiiih.'\ A skipping, leaping, or frisking
about ; a spring, leap, skip, or jump, as in frolic

or sport.

Quid est quod sic gestis? What is the matter that you
Icape and skyppe so? for that you fet such gambaiddex.

Uilall, Klowci-s of Latin Speaking, fol. 72.

Some to disport them sclfs their sondry maistrics tried on
graAsc,

And some their gamboldes plaid. Phaer, MneU], vi.

Bacchus through the conqner'd Indies rode.
And beasts fn f/ambols frisk'd before their honest god.

hnjden.

gambol fgam'bol), r. i.
;
pret. and jip. gambi)lcd,

giiiiihiilkd, \t\tT. gumboliiiii, gnmbnUitiij. [From
the noun; cf. F. giimbillir, kick iibout, < OF.
gambillf,(Viin, i>f giimhr, V.jatidiv, leg: hoc gam-
bol, II.'] To skip about in sport; caper in frolic,

like children or lamb.'i; frisk carelessly or heed-
lessly.

Jte kind and courteous to this gentleman ;

Hoji in Ids walks, and t/amhol in his eyea;
Feed htm with aprlcocKH and dewberries;
With purple grapes, green figs, and ninUierrlcs.

.Shall., ,\l, N. I)., 111. 1.

It Is not nuidiu-HH
Tliat I have uttered : Iirlng nnr to tint test,

Aiirl I the matter will re-word ; which madness
Would gainlml from. .S'/in*., Hamlet, III. 4.

liearB, tigerfl, onncea, pardn,
riamlmllil before them. Mlllan, V. L., Iv. M!<.

8yn, To frolh;, romp, rap(Tr.

gambonef, «. and r. An obsolete form of gam-
wini'^.

gambrel (gam'brpl), >i. [Also written gnmbril,
rambrrl, rtimbril, rliambrri (ff. E. )iin].giimmrrrl,
thr' small of the leg, and gnmblr, a leg); < OF.
gnmhr, F. jamhi:, tlie leg : see gamb, jamb.] 1.
The hock of a hone or other aninml.
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'^Gambrel?— Gambrel

r'— Let me beg
You'll look at a hoi-se's hinder leg—
First great angle above tiie hoof—
Thafs the gambrel : hence gandjrel-roof.

O. W. llolmes, Autocrat, xii.

2. A stick crooked like a horse's hind leg, used
by butchers for suspending a carcass while
dressing it.

Myself spied two of them [my followers' suits] hang out
at a stall with a gambrel thrust from shoulder to shoulder,
like a sheep that were new Head.

Chapman, Monsieur D'Olive, iii. 1.

3. A gambrel-roof.

Others occupy separate buildings, almost always of black,
unpainted wood, sometimes with the long, sloping roof of
Massachusetts, oftener with the quaint aambrel of Rhode
Island. T. II'. Higginson, Olilport Days, p. 44.

gambrel (gam'brel), V. i.; pret. and pp. gam-
birled, gaiidireUed, ppr. gambrelhig, gambrel-
liiig. l< gambrel, n.] 1. To hang up by means
of a gambrel thrust through the legs.

And meet nie ; or I'll box you while I have you,
An»l carry you gambrilVd thither like a nuitton.

Fletcher (and another'^), ISice Valour, iv. 1.

2. To form with a curb or crook : as, a gambreled
roof.

Here and there was a house in the then new style, three-
cornered, with ^anifcre/ied roof and dormer windows.

S. Judd, Margaret, p. 33. (Bartlelt.)

gambrel-roof (gam'brel-vof), «. A roof the
slope of which is broken by an obtuse angle
like that of an animal's gambrel ; a curb-roof.
See extract imder gambrel, ii., 1.

gambroon (gam-bron'), «. [Perhaps < Gom-
broon (Gomeroon, Gomberoan), a Persian sea-

port (now called Bender Ahhani), from which a

large export trade was formerly carried on.]
A twilled cloth: (1) of worsted and cotton, used
for summer trousers; (2) of linen, made for
linings. Diet, of Needleirork.

Gambusia (gam-bu'si-a), H. [NL. (Poey, about
1850); < Cuban gambusina or gambtisino, no-
thing: a proverbial term expressing humor-
ously a supposed something that is really no-
thing.] A genus of eyju'lnodont fishes, con-
taining such ovoviviparous killifishes as G.pa-
truelis, known as the top-minnow, a common
species in the lowland streams of the southern
Atlantic States.

Gambusiinae (gam-bi\-si-i'ne), n. pi. [NL., <

GambiLsia + -iiia:] A subfamily of cj-prino-

dont fishes, typified by the genus Gambii.'.-ia.

They have the dentary bones firndy united, the eyes nor-
nuil, and the sexes diverse, the anal fin of the male being
advanced forward and its anterior rays modified as an in-

tromittent organ. The species are of small size ami con-
tiufd to -Vmerica.

gamdeboo (gam'de-bo), n. [African.] The
stinkwood of Natal, Celti,'! Kranssiana, a small
tree with tough light-colored wood.
gamel (gam), ». and a. [< ME. game, an abbre-
viation (due to mistaking the term, -til for asuf-
li-'v of inflection) of gameii, gomeii, also spelled
;/«/«)«(«(> mod. E. gammon^, q.v.), (.AS.gamen,
gomeii, game, joy, sport, = OS. gaman = OFriea.
'game, gome = OHG. gaman, MHO. gamen, joy,

= Icel. gaman, game, sport, amusement, =
OSw. gammni, Sw. gammaii = ODan. gamrll,
Dan. gamiiiin, mirtli. nierriment. Hence ult.

gamble, gainmim'^.] I. n. 1. Mirth; amuse-
ment; play; sport of any kiiul; joke; jest, as
opposed to earnest : as, to make game of a per-
son, or of his pretensions or actions (now the
chief use of the word in this sense). See to

make game of, below.
" Wherefore," quod she, "In ernest njul in game.
To pntte in me the defante ye are to blame,"

Ueiuri/des (U. E. T. S.), I. 874.

lint goldlcs for to be It is no game,
Chaucer, Shipnnin's Tale, 1. 290.

Ami gladness through the palace spread,
Wi' ndckle iiame and glee.

Skia'n Anna: Fair /Imii.' (Cbilds llallads. III. :W9).

Tlu-n on her head they sett a ghlnnd grceiic.

And crowned her twlxt earncKt ami twixt </(i»ir.

Spenser, F. ()., I. xll. s.

Wo have had pastimes here, and pleasant aame.
Sliak.. I.. I.. I,., V. >.

These many years In this most wretched iHlinid

We two have llv'd. the scorn and giiiiic of FfU'tuMc.
Flelclier (and another), Sea X'oyage, I. 3.

Thon Shalt stand to all posterity,
The eternal game and langhler.

Ii. ./onxon, Sejanus, v. 4.

2. A play or sport for amuHetnonl or diversion.

In their '/f/i/irji rhildrcri arc artors. archilccta, and poets,
and Konietlmes niuxh-itl rompoMcrH hh wc-ll,

./. ,S'i/»;/, Ihitllnes of Psychol., p. ri40.

3. A eontost for HuecesH or sujieriority iu a
trial of cliunce. skill, orenduranci', onif any two
or all three of theso combined: as, a game at

game
cards, dice, or roulette ; the games of billiards,

draughts, and dominoes; athletic games; the
Floral games. The games of classical aniiciuity were
chiefly public trials of athletic skill and endurance, as
in throwing the discus, wi-estling, boxing, leajjing, run-
ning, horse- and diariot-racing, etc. They were exhibited
either pei-iodically, usually in honor of sojye god, as the
Olympic, Pythian, Nemean, and Isthmian games of Greece,
the Ludi .ApoUinares at Kome, etc., or from time to time
for the anuisement of the people, as the Circeiisian games
at Koine. The prizes in the Greek periodical games were
generally without intrinsic value, as garlands or wreaths
of olive- or laurel-leaves, of parsley, etc. ; but at the Pan-
athenaic games of Athens the prizes were quantities of
olive-oil from the consecrated orchards, given in a special
type of painted amphora;, of which a hundred or more
might constitute a single prize. The four great Greek na-
tional games formed the strongest txmd in tlie nature of
a national union between the various independent Greek
states. At them any person of llellenic blood had the
right to contest for the victoi'y, the most highly esteemed
honor in Greece ; and citizens of all states, however hos-
tile, met at these games in peace.

Lycaon hath the report of setting our fli'st publicke
games, and proving of maistries and feats of strengtli and
activitee, in Arcadia. Holland, tr. of Pliny, vii. 50.

A fool

That seest a game play'd home, the rich stake drawn.
Shale., \\. T., i. -2.

In certain nations also there were instituted partii-nlar
<;(THies of the Torch, to the honour of Protiictluus ; in which
they who ran for the prize carried li-hti d ton-lies.

Bacon. Physical Fables, ii.

" My cocks," says he, "are true cocks of the(7rt)»tf — I
make a match of cock-fighting, and then an hundred or
two pounds are soon won, for I never fight a battle under."

Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 20.

4. The art or mode of playing at a game: as,

ho plays a remarkable game.
" What wilt tliou bet," said Robin Hood,

" Thou seest onr game the worse ?
"

lioliin Hood and Queen Katherine (ChiUVs Ballads, V. 317).

5. The successful residt of a game, or that which
is staked on the result; as, the game is ours.

All the best archers of the north
Sholde come upon a daye,
And he that shoteth altherbest
The frame shall here away.

Lgtell Geste o/ Kolnjn Uode (Child's Ballads, V. 93).

The ladies began to shout,
" Madam, youi- game is gone."

liobin Hood and Queen Katheriiie {Child's Ballads, V. 317).

6. The requisite number of points or advan-
tages to be gained in order to win a game : as,

in cribbage (il is game or the game.— 7. A
scheme ; plan ; project ; artifice.

From Lord Sunderland's returning to his post all liieu

concUuled that his declaring as he did for the exclusion
was certainly done by direction from the King, who natu-
rally loved craft and a double game.

Bp. i>'»r»ct. Hist. Own Times, an. 1682.

8t. Amorous sport; gallantry; intrigue.

Set them down
For sluttish spoils of ojiportunity.
And daughters of the aame.

.Shal,:, T. and C, iv. i.

9. Sport in tho field; field-sports, as the chase,
falconry, etc.

Some sportsnu-n, that were abroad upon game, spied a
company of bustards and cranes. Sir R, L' Estrange.

10. That which is pursued or taken in hunt-
ing; tho spoil of the chase

;
quarry; prey.

B(dh of howinles anil hawkis game,
After, he tanglit liyni all; and same.
In sea, in feld, and eke in ryvero.
tjnotcd in .S^^'if^Cs- Si)ort8 and Pastimes, p. 11.

The nearer the bound hunting is tohis'/dxic, the greater
Is his desire, the fi'cshcr is tlic si-ent.

,/. nrad/ord. Letters (Parker Soc, ISf>S), II. 20r>,

Hyiule Ktin's to the hunting gane;
Ami he has tane wi' him his ettlest son.

For to carry his ottmc.
lliinde litin (Child's Ballads, I. 290).

The King retnrn'il from oiit the wild,
He bore luit little game in haml.

Tennyson, The Victim.

11. Collectively, animals of the chase; those
wild arimnis that are jmrsued or taken for sport
or ])rofi(, ill hunting, trapping, fowling, or fish-

ing; spcciticiilly. tho aiiininls useful to man,
and wh()s(> priscrvation is therefore desirable,

which are enumerated under this designation
in the gnnic-laws regulating their pursuit.

By a very singular anonialv. ubicli has bad inipnrlant

pi'aclical rcsnils. game is not. strictly p^i^'atc piopcrty

inider Ungllsh law; Imt the ilocliiuc' on tiji' sTihJcct Is

ti-aceable to the later iidlncncc of Die Konian law.

Maine, Nilbigc t'oniinnnitlfs, p. 14'2.

12. A game-fowl or gaine-cock. See phrases
below.— 13t. A Hock: said of swans.

No nuui hajhiL' less than five nutrks j>cr annum ooulil

lawfully keep a game of swans. Enege. Hril., \\. 701.

Actlan games. Hoi- .ietinn. BlKgame,lbcliirgcrc|UBd-
rnipcils. Black-breastod red game, ilic most typical

varlitvof Kiuuc (otti, In wliiib the InirlJc ami saddle fea-

thers of the cock are a billliiint light reil or orange, tho

back and wing-bows rich glossy roil, tho wlng-sceondnrlol
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clcarbay,thcbreaBt!>n<llo\vcrimit»oftlic;l>oily»oliill)lii<l(, game-bird (gam ' bfcrd), ii. A V)ir<l ordinarily
rnoro or less ulossy, and tin- wiriK-l'aVH ami tail inctallii

black. A little wiiitf may allow at the base of the tail.

Tile eye.4 slioiiM lie brilliant letl. The hen Ih of a delicate-

ly lu-ncileti uravij^h blown, with Hahiion lireast and Kolderi

huelile hu:ed with lilark. other van. I i.s of the i;anie-fowl

distinctly eharaeleri/.ed in eulor are llie lila.k eorks. ilnek-

winKs, piles, wheaten^, and wliiicH. Brown-red game. „ ,,
See/<m»rt Bumpergame. See ).„,„,»,-. Capltollne game-COCK (Kam'kok), «.

gamete

game-playt (gara'pla), n. Games in amphi-

tliciilcrs. JC. 1).

game-playert (gaiii'iila'fcr), »«. One wbo acts;

ajiiggliT. K. I).

Countcrtaite pageants and juglingD of gameplmert.
Caicin, I'our Godly .Sermons, iv.

games. !^rrr,iiui„h,i.,\ Cockotthegamei. s.e.n.Ai.

Confidence game. Seeniwi./. n,. . Exhibition game,
a Kaiiie-euek or -hen of a breed cultivated for iierfection of

form and i-olorint;, without reference to the ll;;htiiiK qmili-

ties of the iirimitivc game stock.— Floral games. Sec

Aira/.— Game law. -"^ee iituifliui'. Game of goose.
See iimise. -1.— Game protection, the iiroleition of Kame
animals, specillcally l>y leual re.--trietioii of the times for

an.i nietliods of iinrsuiii'; tlieni.- Megaleslan, Nemean,
Olympic, etc.. games, --^ee the adieetives. Pit-game,
acock or lien of a llghtint; breed. Red game, the Scoti h

ptarmigan, Ak'/o/^k/s «co^icf/s.— Round game, a jfamc, as

at cards, ill which an indellnite niimlK-r of iilayers can en-

gage, each playing on his own account.

After the little mnsic they sat down to a round f/ame, of

which there were a great many, such as ('ommcrue. Specu-

lation, Vingt-ct-Un, Limited I.oo, or Pope .loan.

ir. H.'siiiil, ritty Years Ago, p. 90.

The game is not worth the candle. See candle.^

The game is up. («) In hiuitin;/, the game is started.

He that strikes

Tiie venison first shall be lord o' the feast.

. . . Hark! tlie game is rons'd !
—

. . . The game is up. Slink., Cymbeline, iii. 3.

(i) The scheme has failed ; all is at an end. IColloq.)

The universal opinion is that thr game is irrecoverably

up, and that the tory jiarlv will be in jiower for fifty years

to come. .S'. Duiivll, Taxes in Rngland, II. 304.

To make (formerly a) game of, to turn into ridicule

;

make sport of ; mock ; delude or humbug.

Whaiine I speke aftir my beste avise

Ye sett it nought, but make tlter-of a ffame.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 60.

She had all the talents which qualifleil her to play on
his fcelin;.'s. to iinik'' name of his scruples, to set before

him ill a stroiie ij-hi the ditBcillties and dangers into which
he was rniiiiiiig headlong. Macauiaij, Hist. Eng., vi.

pursued lor sport or prolil, or which is or may
be tlio subject of u game-law. Such birds a

chiclly of the gallinaceouB order, or of the duck tribe, or

of the jilover and sniiio groups of wadlng-birdM. In the

1, lilted States about sixty kinds of birds come under this

A coek bred from a game-preserve (gara'pro-z6rv"), «. A park

(,i- 1 raet of land stocked with game preserved

foi- sjmrl.

on the morning of game-pressrver (gam'pre-ztr'ver),?;. InEng-
' land, a landownirorlesseeof game who strictly

presiuves it for his <jwn sport or profit, often

iigliliiig slock or strain; a cock bred and trained

for lighting piiii)oses.

"Every year," says Kitzstejihen,

Shrove Tuesday, the school-boys of the city of London
bring t/amc-rockK to their masters, and in the fore part of

the day, till dinner-time, they are pennlttcd to amuse i" ViVe jiXJ-y of'tlie neigbboViiig fannC-r-S whose
themselves with seehig them fight.

u>..i.n..
,,

.i

•« ,i, , ,., ,i..( ;„r.i;
,'itrull, Sports and Pastimes, p. 37.^. crojis tiro siili.|f<-t to its dejil (-(Idlionb.

game-egg (gam 'eg) «. An egg laid by a gamesome (ga.i/stim^

g!ini(-lowl, or from which a game-cock may be ii-ti. </«m<i»-Y"''' <
<-'• ,'" ^- .^ - „ '

Initclied.
gamesomely), < name^ + ->

game-fish (gam'fish), n. Any fish capable of

alTordiiig sport to tlio angler, as the salmon,
trout, Iniss, and many others; especially, a

gamy food-fish.

A odinrfiuh is a choice flsh, a flsli not readily obtained

by M-hoIesale methods at all seasons of the year, nor con-

stantly to be had in the market— aflsh, furthermore, which
has some degree of intelligence and cunning, and which
matches its own wits against those of the angler.

GooUc, American Fishes (18»7), p. xiv.

game-fowl (giim'foul), «. A specimen of one
of tlio varieties of the hen classed as games.

gameful (gam'ful), a. [< game^, n., + -ful-] 1

.

Full of sport or games ; sportive.

Whicli will make tedious years seem qamcful to me.
Middlelon, Chaste Maid, iii. :i.

2. Full of game, or animals of the chase.

Thy long discourse . . .

Of iiame/idl parks, of meadowes fresh, ay— spring-like

'pleasant fields. Holland, tr. of Camden, p. 290.

Ve vigorous swains ! while youth ferments your blood.

And purer spirits swell the sprightly ftood,

.Now range file hills, the gamefttl woods beset.

Pojje, Windsor Forest, 1. O.'i.

II. n. 1. Of or belonging to such animals as
> i. . , i ,.

-»•

are hunted as game : as, name animals ; a game game-gallt, «• A satmcal retort, ^ares.

pie.— 2. Having a plucky spirit, like that of a

game-coek; courageous; unyielding: as, to die

game.
Wliy, would you be

A gallant, and not /jame ?

II. Jonson, Alchemist, iii

Shortly after this iiuipping game-tiall, etc.

Uolifished, Chron.,

game-hawk (gam'hak), «. The peregrine fal-

con, Fdico peregrinus: so called generally in

Scotland, where it preys on the " game"— that

is, gi-ouse and ptarmigan.
. I felt that I could have fought even to gamekeeper (gara'ke"per), «. One who has the

Irmnn.
jjggpj^g ^^^^ guarding of game ; one who is em-
ployed to look after animals kept for sport in

and to protect them from

Iw&sqaine;
the death. Jniiii<7.

Governor Butler was game on the Boston Normal Art
.School question to the death.

Jour, o.f Education, XVIII. 326.

3. Having the spirit or will to do something;
equal to some adventure or exploit : as, are you
<7a»(c for a run or a swim? [Slang.]

"I suppose you really wish to find out the truth?"

"Yes," said Teddy, firmly, "I do. ' "And you are game
to go?" " Ye-es," less assured. " Yes ;

game to go."

L. B. Walford, The Baby's Grandmother.

For I am game to marry thee
Qiute reg'Iar, at St. George's.

W. S. Gilbert, Bab Ballads.

To die game. See def. 2, aud did.

gamel (gam), v.; pret. and pp. gamed, ppr.

(lamiiii/. [< ME. gnmen, gomen, shorter form of

'gameiwn, gomenen, < KS.'gamenian, gaine, play,
_ameless (gam'les), a. [< qame^, »., -I-

= Icel. ,(jfflm«o, amuse, divert; from the noun. e|^^^^.^^<^»=^^^„,^i^^g^'

Cf. gamUe^, v.\ I. intrans. It. To play at any
Qa^jngijon (ga-me'li-on), n. [Gr. Vafiiiliuv, so

called because it was the fashionable time for

parks or covers
poachers.

As I and my companions
Were setting of a snare.

The game-keeper was watching us.

For him we did not eare.

'Tis my Delight o/a Shing Sight (song)-

game-law (gam'la), «. A law enacted for the

preservation of the animals called game, by re-

stricting the seasons and the manner in which
they may be taken : generally in the plural.

This early qame-law [coueerning the keeping of a dog)

was primarily intended to stop the meetings of labourers

and artificers, and has little permanent importance be-

sides- Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 47'2.

7f«,S.]

sport or diversion.

Glad ami blithe hi weren alle

That weren with hem in the halle,

Aud pleide and qamenede ech with other.

King Horn (E. E. T. S.), p. 52.

2. To gamble
;
play for a stake, prize, or wager

with cards, dice, balls, etc., according to cer-

tain rules. See gaming.

Avarice itself does not calculate strictly when it games.
Burke.

'Tis great pity he's so extravagant, . . . and games so

deep. Sherida7i, School for Scandal, iv. 2.

3t. To be glad; rejoice; receive pleasure: some-
times used impersonally with the dative.

God lovede he best with nl his hoole herte

At alle tymes, thogh him gamede or smerte.

Chaxieer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 534.

II. trans. To stake or lose at play; gamble
(away). [Rare.]

It is for fear of losing the inestimable treasure >ve have
f
?'™®„ *' / '

"mSnM i^ M'^dTer d^iedaiid'^'ound gamete (gam 'et), n. [<Gr.}a,u/7>?,a wife,;a«f7i?r,

that I do not venture to nnmr it out of my hands for the gamene (ga-iuen
J,

». Maaaerurieudnu rouiiu o
j^ y^ ^ / -.aueiv. marrv. < }<i«Of, marriage.1

vain hope of improving it. litirke. Kef. of Representation, iuto powder, without removing its outer cov- "^
uusodnu. v ,auui, mau.y. x

/
"t,.in<i <i„e j

game2 (gam), fl. .[A dial, form of rami, crook- eriug. .l/<'/?/r«j;/. Com. Diet,

ed. Cf.o((M6,dial.r/f(mWr.aleg,fromthesame gameness (gam nes), H.

ult. som-ce.] Crooked; lame: as, a game leg. game or brave
;
courage ;

pluckiness.— - There was no doubt about his !7nni«i«,<.

T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Oxford, xxiv.

weddings, < ya/iyhog, pertaining to a wedding,

< yafitiv, marry. An older name was .V//i'a«ji'. ]

The seventh mouth of the Attic year, it con-

sisted of thirtv days, and corresponded to the hatter half

of .lanu.iry and the first part of February.

gamelytj ". [MK. gameliche (= 0H6. gamanlili,

MHtx. giimelich, gemelich) ; < gamc^, «., -t- -/yl.]

Sportive; lively; joyful.

gamely (gam'li), adr. [< ME. gamely, gamlielie,

< AS. gamenUee _(= MHG. gemeUche), joyfull^y

< gamen, sport, joy: see game''-, «., and -ly''
'

It. Gaily; joyfully.

Thenne wats Gawan ful glad, & gomenlt/ he lajed.

Sir Oawayne and the Green Knight (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1079,

2. In a game or plucky manner.

Either namliehc gan grethe other gailiehe ther-inne.

iri«mwi of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2.W1.

and r. See game''- and gammon''

iotne.'] Sportive

;

playful; frolicsome.

I write from the fireside of my parlour, and in the noise

of three gamesome children. Dm7ie, Lettere, xxviii.

The beasts grow gamesume, and the birds they sing.

Thou art my sun, great God ! Quarles, Emblems, v. 12.

To wlioni thus Belial, in like gamesome mood.
Milttm, V. L., vi. 620.

Then ran she, gamesome as tlie eolt.

And livelier than a lark

She sent her voice thro' all the holt

Before her, and the park.
Tennyson, Talking Oak.

gamesomely (gam' sum -li), adv. Sportively;

playfully.

gamesomeness (giiin'sum-nes), n. The quality

of Ijciiig giiniesome; jdayfulness.

gamester (giim'ster), H. l<giime'' + -ster.'\
_

1.

(Jue who games ; a person addicted to gambling

;

a gambler.
The losing gamester shakes the box in vain,

And bleeds, aud loses on, in hopes to gain.

Dryden, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

A fighting gamester is only a pickpocket with the cou-

rage of a highwayman. .'iteele, Tatler, No. 25.

2t. A merry, frolicsome person.

You are a merry gamester.

My lord Sands. Shak., Hen. VIII., i. 4.

Such petulant, jeering .9a»K«(er», that can spare

No argument or subject from their jest.

B. Jonson, Every Man in his Humour, i. 1.

You have another gamester, I perceive by you

;

You durst not slight me else.

Fletcher, Wife for a Month, i. 1.

3. One who competes at athletic games. [Prov.

Eng.]
The weapon [in the game of back-sword] is a good stout

ash-stick with a lar'ge basket handle, heavier and some-

what shorter than a common singlestick. Tlie players

are called "old gamesters" — why, I can't tell you— and
their object is simply to break one another's heads : for

the moment that blood runs an inch anywhere above the

eyebrow, the old gamester to whom it belongs is beaten

aiid has to stop. T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Rugby, i. 2.

4t. A swan-keeper.
The keeper who looked after them [a game of swans]

was the gamester. Encyc. Brit., .XI. 701.

5t. A prostitute.

She's impudent, my lord ;

And was a common gamester to the camp.
Shak., All's Well, v. 3.

gamestress (gam'stres). ?i. [< game'' + stress.']

A female gambler. Varies.

To two characters, hitherto thought the most contradic-

tory, the sentimental and the flirting, she unites yet a
third ; . . . this, I need not tell you, is that of a game-
stress. Miss Barney, Camilla, x, 5.

gametal (gam'e-tal), o. l< gamete + -al.'] Hav-
ing the character of a gamete; conjugating;
reproductive

;
generative.

The presence of the reproductive elements exerts a

constant stimulus upon the brain cells, which causes them
to generate characteristic dreams, that iu turn react to

produce expulsion of the 'jametal cells.

,/. Nelson, .\mer. Jour. Psychol.. I. 390.

] gametanglum (gam''e-tan-ji'um), n.; pi. game-
tangia (-ii). [Nil., < Gr. ya/jhy, a wife, -jauirv^,

a husband (see gamete), + ay-jeiov, a vessel.]

A cell or organ iu which gametes are con-

tained.

In Acetabularia the whole of the protoplasm of the
gamelatigium is not used up in the formation of the gam-
etes. Encyc. Brit., XX. 427.

The quality of being

[Slang.]

Warrington burst out laughing, said that Bacon had got

the game chair, and bawled out to Pen to fetch a sound
one from his bedroom. Thackeray, Peudennis, xli.

game-bag (gam'bag), n. A bag for holding the

game killed by a sportsman.

The over-preservation of the red deer has caused them
to degenerate, and much of their hardihood and gamcriess

is being lost, besides which they are much sm.aller than

formerly, though considerably more nuiiierous,

W. W. Greener, The Gun, p. 509.

a husband. < ;.auf(r, marr
In biol., a propagative protoplasmic body which
unites with a similar or dissimilar body to form
a spore, called a zygote, the latterbeing either a

zygospore or an oospore. Mobile gametes re-

sembling zoospores are called planogametes or
::o(igametes.

The two cells which conjugate to form it fa zygosporej
are spoken of as gametes — planogametes when they pos-

sess cilia, aplauogametes when they do not.
Encyc. Brit., XX 525.



gametophyte

gametophyte (gam'e-to-fit), ». [< Gr. yaiih-n,

a wife, ; auivrjc. a husband (see gametf), + (pvriv,

a plant.] In thallophytes, the sexual form of

the plant, as distinguished from the sporo-

phyte, or asexual form.

gamey, a. A less correct speUing of gamy.
gamic (gam'ik), a. and n. [< Gr. yauiKdg, of or

for marriage, < ydfioc, marriage.] I. a. Having
a sexual character ; sexual: opposed to ai/omic;

said specifically of an ovum.
In each ovarium, along uith the rudiments of agamic

eggs, or eggs which, if developed, produce young by true
parthenogenesis, there usually, if not always, exists the
rudiment of an epiuppial egg ; which, from sundry evi-

dences, is inferred to be a sexual or ffamic egg.
H. Spenter.

Gamic edges, corresponding edges of an antipolar poly-
hedron. If to every smnniit corresponds a face formed
by the same number of edges, then to every edge connect-
ing two summits corresponds a gamic edge, separating
the two corresponding faces.

H. «. A gamie edge,
gamin (gam'in, F. pron. ga-man'), «. [F., of
obscure origin.] A neglected and precocious-
ly knowing street-boy; an unnily boy run-
ning about at his own will. Also called street

Arab.

The word f/amin was printed for the first time, and
passed from the populace into literatm-e, in 1S34. It made
its first appearance in a work called Claude Gueux : the
scandal was great, but the word has remained. . . . The
gamin of Paris at the present day, lilie the Grieculus of
Home in former time, is the youthful people with the
^vrinlde of the old world on its forehead.

Victor Hugo, Les Mis)5rables (trans.).

It would seem as if there were a gamin element in the
character of Irishmen. Edinburgh Rev., t'LXIII. 460.

gaming (ga'ming), n. [Verbal n. of game^, f.]

Playing for stakes; gambling, in law: (a) An
agi'eement between two or more to risk money on a con-
test or chance of any kind where one must be a loser and
the other a gainer. Carutherg, J. (t) Jlore specifically,
any sport or play carried on by two or more persons, de-
pending on skill, chance, or the occuirence of an unknown
future event, on the result of which some valuable
thing is, without other consideration, to be transferred
from the one to the other, or which in its course or con-
sequences involves some other thing demoralizing or un-
lawful. Bishop.

When he is drunk, asleep, or in his rage ; . . .

At gaming, swearing ; or about some act
That has no relish of salvation in 't.

.Shak:, Hamlet, iii. 3.

In the common usage of the two terms "betting" and
"gaming," they may sometimes be employed iiiterchange-
ably, but not always. If two persons play at cai'ds for
money, they are said to be gambling or gaming ; but they
are gambling because they lay u w.iger or make a bet on
the result of the game, and therefore to say they are bet-
ting is etjually appropriate. If two persons lay a wager
upon the result of a pending election, it will be said that
they are betting, but not that they are gaming. There is

no gaming in which the element of the wager is wanting,
but there is betting which the terra gaining is not com-
monly made to embrace. Justice T. M. Cooley.

gaming-house (ga'ming-hous), n. A house
wlien- gaining is practised; a gambling-house

;

a li(-U. Common gaming-houae. i^i-t; mnniun.
gaming-room (gii'ming-rfiin), «. A room kept
for tlie piirjidse of gaining or gambling.

It being found, then, that the pooling schemes contem-
plate gaming, it remains to see whether the I'oom which
is kept for the purposes of the schemes is to be held a
gnining-roinn. People vs. W'vithoff, 51 .Mich., p. •Jo:{.

gaming-table fga'ming-ta"bl), n. A table used
or CHpecially adapted for use in gaming or gam-
bling.

floM done him to a f/aniin' tahle.

Heir 0/ Limut (Child's llallads, VIII. 76).

A jest calculated to spread at a gaming table may be re-
ceived with a perfect neutrality of (ace, should it happen
to drop in a mackerel boat. (JuldAuiith, The Hee, No. 1.

gamla (gam'ia,), «. Same as (jomUth.

gamma (gam'ii), n. [L. tinmma, < Gr. ya/i/m, of
Phonician origin, Hob. ijimii: weo <i, and cf.

iliiininmit. In def. .'), .ME. giiiiimc, < OF. fiamiiie,

game = Hp. gama = Pg. It. gamma = led. gam-
mi, i MIj. iiamma, the gamut: sec iiaiiitit.'] 1.
The third' letter of the Greek alphabet, T, ),
ropreseiited hiHtorically by r., plionelically by
g, in the Uonian and English uljiliabet.— 6. lii

<•»'«;»., a coifiiiion Enropeiiii iioetiiid moth of
tlie family I'luniitOr, I'hisia giimiiia. Also culled
«itr( r-Y iiuil gamma-math, iimn I lie Hhiii>c> of a
Hilvery Mpot on the wing, like that of (ireek
gumma, ;, or Knglish Y. The larva fi-c-ds on
various low plants.— 3. Maine as gamut. Gam-
ma function, II fniii'tion NO cfillci] bt.^ii'iKc MHUjilIv writ-
tcTi rv wip n: I. tt the variable, and nio-it clearly ilcllncd
by tho (Miuatlon
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ecclesiastical vestments resembling the Greek
capital gamma ( P) in shape. Usually in the plural,
foiu- gammas in different positions being .. placed back
to back so as to fonn a voided Greek cross, =i\=. This orna-
ment was formerly frequent on certain- " vestments
of Greek prelates, and was also used on vestments in the
."Western Church. X\&o gaimnation.

gamma-motll (gam'a-moth), «. Same as gam-
mtt, H.

gammarid (gam'a-rid), n. An amphipod of the
family Gammaridw.
Gammaridae (ga-mar'i-de), n.pl. [NL., < Gam-
marus + -irf(E.] A large family of genuine
amphipods, containing nimierous aquatic and
mostly marine forms, with large antennulte
frequently branched, the second ramus longer
than the shaft of the antenna?, and broad coxal
plates of the fom- anterior legs. These beaeh-
tleas move by swimming rather than spring-
ing.

gammarolite (ga-mar'o-lit), n. [< NL. Gaiii-

)iiaroUtlies (Schlotheim, 1832), < L. gammarus,
a kind of lobster, + Gr. '/idoc, a stone.] A fos-

sil crawfish or some other crustacean having
a certain resemblance to Gammarus.
Gammarus (gam'a-rus), n. [NL. (Pabricius),
< L. gammarus, more correctly cammarus, < Gr.
Ka/i/japog, often written KOfi/jopo;, a kind of lob-
ster.] The typical genus of amphipods of the
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gammadion (ga-ma'di-on), 71.; }t\. gammatUn
(-!')). [.M(lr. -ja/ifiAi^irn', var. of yau/mrim', dim. of
Or. yd/i/in, gamma: see (/«;«»»«.] Anornamenton

Fresh-water Shrimp (Cjmmarus puUx), about five times natural
size.

family Gammarida;. G. pulex is a form known
as the fresh-water shrimp, though not a shrimp
in a proper sense.

gammation (ga-ma'ti-on), n. Same as gamma-
ilmu. E. D.
gammet, ». Same as gamma, 3.

gammer (gam'er), n. [A further contr. of gram-
mcr, a dial, contr. of grandmother. Cf. gaffer~,
similarly contracted from grandfather.'] An
old woman : the correlative of gaffer.

And with them came
Old gammer Gurton, a right pleasant dame
.\s the best of them. Drayton, The Moon-Calf.

gammingt, «• [Appar. a var. of jamming, ver-
bal n. of jaml, 0. Cf. jram, v.] A jamming or
clogging.

He was not strangled, but by the gamming of the chaine,
which could not slip close to his necke, he hanged in great
torments under the jawes. John Taylor, Works (1030).

gammon^ (gani'on), n. [Better spelled gam-
mi u, early mod. E. gamen, < ME. gammen, ga-
mi'ii, the earlier form of game, sport, jest: see
gamc^. Cf. l)(tcl:gammon.~\ 1. In the game of
backgammon, a victory in which one player
succeeds in throwing off all his men before
his opiionent throws off any : distinguished
from harkgammau, in which the o))ponent is

not only gammoned, but has at least one man
not ailvaiK'ed from the lirst six points.— 2. A
deceitful gann^ or trick; trickery; humbug;
nonsense. [('oUoti. or slang.]

Tills .'/rtmf/ioH shall begin. Ctirstrr Plays, i. 102.

Lord bless their little hearts, they thinks it's all right,
and don't know no belter, but they're the wictims o' gam-
mon, Samive], they're the wictims o' gammon.

Dickens, Pit-kwick, x.wil.

gammon' (gam'pn), v. [Early mod. E. gamen ;

< gammaii^, n. Cf. ganw^, r., gamlile^, r.] I.f
intrans. 1. To play; gamble.

Finding his conscience deepclye gauld with thee out-
rfigiouH oathes he vsed too tliuntler owt in gumeiiing, hee
made a few vel'scs as yt were Ills cygncn orutlo.

Staniliurst, Kpitaplics, ji. ir>.*l.

2. To play apart
;
protend. [CoUoq. or slang.]

.Ferry did not nuike his look beggarly enough ; but Logic
gammotwd to be the cadger in tine style, with Ills crutch
and HpecH. Pierce Kgan, l.ife In (.olidoli (IH'21).

II. trans. 1. Toimjiose upon; delude; trick;
liiiiiibiig; also, to joke; clialT. [Colloii. or
slang.]

A lanilMMHin said, "I twig the chap - he's been uikui the
.Mill

And 'caiinu iw gammotu so the Hats, ve calls lilm Vecpliig
Hill !" Ilarham, Ing<ildHby legends, II. 1:17.

.Ho then they pours him fUlt a glasi of wine, and gammonn
liliii niHmt his driving, and gets lilin Into a rcg'lnr good
humour. Didccm, I'lckwlck, xlil.

I. rope gammoning ; 2, chain gam-
moning ; 3, iron-strap gammoning.

gamomorphlsm
2. In the game of backgammon, to win a gam-
mon over. See (/nm/HoHi, n., 1.

gammon- (gam'on), n. [Formerly sometimes
gambonc ; < OF. gumbon, V.jambon (= Sp.jamo»
= It. gamhone), a, gammon,< OF.gambc, F.jamie
(= Sp. It. gamba), leg: see gamb and jamb.]
The buttock or thigh of a hog, salted and
smoked or dried ; a smoked ham.

And then came lialtynge Joue,
And brought a gambone
Of bakon that was reastye.

SkcUon, Elinor Kumining.
At the same time 'twas always the Fashion for a Man to

have a Gammon of Bakon, to sliow himself to be no Jew.
Selden, Table.Talk, p. 33.

The custom of eating a gammon of bacon at Easter is

still [1827] maintained in some parts of England.
Hone, Every-day Book, II. 439.

gammon^ (gam'on), v. t. [< gammon^, «.] 1.

To make into bacon ; cure, as bacon, by salting
and smoking.— 2. [Appar. in allusion to the
tjing or wrapping up of a gammon or ham.]
To fasten a bowsprit to the stem of (a ship).

gammoning (gam'on-iug), n. [Verbal n. olgam-
moifi, V. t., 2.] Xaut., formerly, a chain or rope
lashing by which the
bowsprit was lashed
down to the stem

;

now, an arrangement
of iron bands secured
by nuts and screws.

gammoning-hole
(gam'on-ing-hol), n.

yuut., a scuttle cut
through the knee
of the head of a
ship, through which
the gammoning was
passed.
gammon-plate
(gam 'on -plat), «.

Naiit., an iron plate
on the stem of a ship
for securing gammon-
shackles. See gam-
moniiig.

gammbn-shackles (gam'on-shak*lz), n. j(/.

Xdut.. sliaekles for securing the gammoning.
gammott, ». [Cf. It. gamaut, "the name of a
barbers toole,"' gamiintu, "the name of a sur-

gions toole" (Florio), appar. a particular use
of gamaut = E. gamut, with some ref. to the
shape of the knife. See gamut.] A kind of

knife formerly used by surgeons.

Seolopomaeheeia [It.], an instrument to cut out the
roots of vlcers or sores, called of our surgeons the incision
knife or gammot. Florio.

gammutt, ». See gamut.
gammy (gam'i), (). [Origin obscure.] Bad; un-
favorable. [Vagrants' slang.]

gamnert, «. [Contr. of gamcner, < ME. gamen,
game (seo game^, v., gammon^, i\), -(- -crl.] A
gamester ; a jilayer.

Simie hauc I scne eiien in their last sicknes sit vji in

their deiithlu-il vndcrproppcd with pillowes, take their
play.felliiwcs to tliciii, ami cmiifoit tlieni selfe with cardc."

... as long as cucr tlie.\' might, til the imrc ]ianges of
death luillcd their hart fro their i)liiy, it i»lit tliciii in the
case they could not I'cckoii their game. And then left

tlicy their gftuiiiers, and slily sloiik away : and long was it

not ere they gasjied vjt the goste.
Sir T. More, Ciimfort against Tiihulation (1B73), fol. J'-'.

gamogastrous (gam-o-gas'trus), a. [< Gr. ;«-

/;<«•, marriage, -I- )(iTrv^j()(ir7r/)-), the womb.] In

but., having only tho ovaries united: applied
to a compound pistil the styles and stigmas of

which are free.

The union in it syncariKnis pistil is not alMay-s complete;
it may take ]dace by tiic ovaries iilonc, while tlic styles

and sligniata reliiiiin free, the pistil being tlicii gamogag.
Irons. Encye. llril., IV. 148.

gamogenesis (gam-o-jen'e-sis), n. [< Gr. yA/iot,

marriage, 4- j/irmr," generation.] In /)/e/., gen-

esis or development from fertilized ova; sexual

generation or reproduction ; homogenesis: the

opposite of ugaiiKigi iiesis.

These cells who.se union constitutes the essential net of

gamogeni'sis are ci-lls in which the tlevclopnielital cliaugei

have conic to a close - i-i-llw which . . . arc incapable of

further evolution. IJ. ,S';.,hc,)-, Prin. of Hlol., i 77.

In the lowest organisms gamogenesis has not yet been
oltscrvcd. ' Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 31.

gamogenetic (gam''o-je-net'ik), a. [< gamogen-
(sin, after grnetie.] Of or ])ertainiiig to giinio-

geiiesis; aei'omplished by means of giuiiogoiie-

sis.

gamogenetically (gam' o-je-net'i-kal-i ), aiir. In

a giiiMdgeiietic iiiiiiiiier; liy gamogenetic means.

gamomorphism (gaiii-o-mfir'lizin),Ji. r< Or. )•(!-

//"Ci marniige, -I- iiii/i(j)i/, form.] Tliiil stage of

development of organized beings in whiuli tlio
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gamomorphism

spermatic and gorraiiial cliMncnts are formed,
matiirod, and gonorated, in iircparation for an

act of fecundation, as tlio coniiMdriccnnMil of a

new fjouetic; eyelo
;
puberty ; litncss for ri'iiro-

(liiclion. Ilrinulc and Cox.

Gamopetalae(t,'am-o-pot'a-ie), «. )il. [NL.,fcni.

1)1. of (iiiiiiojicliiliis: see (inm(qit Inliuis.l In hat.,

a division of tlieotyledonous auf^icjsjicrtiis, in

wliii'li till! j)orianth consists of both calyx and
corolla, tlio latter haviujitlio petals more or less

unitcil at the base. It is tlic Inrm'bt i.f the ilicc.tyli-

iliMnnis divisions, iiu'liulin^' 4,') unlcrs, aliout •2,0((0 Kcnci'ji,

jirnl over y5,000 sjietrieH. 'I'lii! most iinportiuit oriUTs aiu

tho i'l^mitfinflce, liultiaet'ie, Labiata', Scrophutarirtcftj^, So-

Otnarctr. Aruafhacew, and Asclcpiadacc(e. Corotlijhrte is

II syiioiiyni.

gamopetalous(gam-o-ppt'a-lus),«. [< NL. f/rt-

mDjH'tdlii^, < (ir. y&fwi:, inarriafje, + irha'Aov, a
leaf (petal): see peUiL] In hot., having the

petals united at the base ; belonging to the
Oamnpetahv: same as iiioiKiiJclnh/n.i.

gamophyllous (fjani-o-fil'us), a. [< NL. gaiuo-

jiliijlliin, < Gr. ^I'l/Jor, marriage, + ^/'/IXok = L.

folium, a leaf.] In hot., having a single peri-

anth-whorl of united leaves; symphyllous: op-

posed to apoyihyUoufi. Sachs.

gamosepalous (gam-o-sep'a-his), a. [< NL.
<l(iiiiosiji(iliis, < Gr. ya/ior, marriage, + NL. sejia-

liiiii, a sepal.] In hot., having the sepals united

;

moiiosepalons.

gamp (gamp), «. A large umbrella: said to be
so called from Mi's. Gamp, a character in

Charles Dickens's novel "Martin Chuzzlewit."
[Slang.]

.luiict clung tenaciously to lier jiurpose and the ffamjj.

. . . I should recommend any youiit; lady of my family or

acquaintance not to conceal a gentleman's umbrella sur-

reptitiously. C. W. Mason, Rape of the Gamp, xviii.

1 olfi-iecl the protection of the great white Gremji to

Syhie. and ittf we sped over the puddles, re^'ardless of a
ffw extra splashes. Harper's Mat/., LXXVIII. 87.

Gampsonyches (gamp-son'i-kez), n.2>l. [NL.,
pi. of [idiiipsoiii/.r, with ref. to Aristotle's use
of the related form ya/njnjuvxoc, with crooked
talons.] An Aristotelian group of birds, ap-
proximately equivalent to the Linnean Accipi-

trcs, or to the Itajitorcs of most authors.

Gampsonyx (gamp-so'niks), n. [NL., < Gr.

yufi i/'uriif (also yaiiif>uvvxo^), with crooked talons,

< yufiipdg, crooked, curved, + 6vv^, claw, talon.]

A genus of South American kites. G. swainsoni

of Brazil is the only species. N. A. Vigors,

I8'2r).

gamrelst, n. See gambrel.

gamut (gam'ut), n. [Formerly also giiiiimut,

gam-iit (= It. gamaiit— Florio); < ML. gamma
lit: gamma, the gamut (< Gr. yd/i/ia, the thii'd

letter of the Greek alphabet: see gamma); nt,

a mere syllable, used as the name of the first

note in singing, now called do ; orig. L. ut,

conj., that. Guido d'Arezzo (born about 990)

is said to have called the seven notes of the

musical scale after the first seven letters of the

alphabet, a, h, c, d, e, f, g : whence the name
gamma, taken from the last of the series {g, y),

applied to the whole scale. He is also said to

have invented the names of the notes used in

singing (;(/, re, mi, fa, sol, la. si), after certain

initial syllables of a monkish hymn to St. John,
in a stanza written in sapphic meter, namely

:

lit queant laxis rt-sonare libris

MivA gestorum/ffmuli tuoruni,
Solye pollutis iabiis reatuni,

.Sancte /ohanues.

The syllable ut has been displaced by the more
sonorous do.~\ 1. In music: (a) The first or

gravest note in Guido's scale of music
;
gam-

ma ut. (b) The major scale, whether indicated

by notes or syllables, or merely simg.

At break of Day, in a Delicious song
She sets the Gam-vt to a hundred yong.

Syloester. tr. of Du tiartas's Weeks, i. 5.

"When by the gamut some musicians make
A perfect song, others will undertake
By the same gamut changed to equal it.

Domie, Elegies, ii., Anagi'am.

Long has a race of heroes flll'd the stage.

That lant by note, and through the gainid r.age.

Addisun. Prol, to l'ha?dra3 and Hippolite.

(c) A scale on which notes in music are -written

or printed, consisting of lines and spaces "which

are named after the first seven letters of the

alphabet, (d) In old Eng. church music, the key
ofG. Also(/«)Hma.— 2. Figuratively, the whole
seale, range, or compass of a thing.

Wiose sweep of thought touches the rest of the chords
in the gamut of the knowable,.

Coues, Can Matter Think? (1886), p. 32.

A few tones of brown or black or bottle-green, and an

occasional coppery glow of deep orange, alnu'st complete

bis^Kinut. The Studii',111. 153.
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\Vc now poBBCSH a complete gamut n1 colorH.

O'Neill, Dyeing and Calico Printing, p. !l.

gamy (ga'mi), a. [< gamc^, «., + -i/'.] 1. Hav-
ing tliii flavor of game; having a flavor as of

game kept uncooked till it is slightly tainted,

when it is held by connoisseurs to be in jiroper

(Hinililion for the table: as, thi^ venison was
in fine r/nwi/ condition.— 2. Spirited; plucky;
game: as, a 3«»/y little fellow. [CoUoq.J

" You'll he shot, I sec," observed Mercy. " Well," cried

-Mr. Itailey, " wot If I am ; there's Bomething gamcy In It,

young ladies, ain't there'?
"

IJickens, Martin Chuzzlcwit, xi.

Horses ever fresh and fat and gameg.
S. liawles. Our New West, p. 275.

Also, less correctlj', spelled gamey.
gan't (gan). Preterit of giu'^.

gan'-t. An obsolete form of go.

gan", V. i. An obsolete or dialectal form of

yawn.
gan'H, n. [See ganfi, v.] The mouth. Vavies.

[Cant.]
This bowse is better than rom-bowBC,
It sets the gan a giggling.

liromr., .Jovial Crew, Ii,

ganam (gan'am), 11. Same as ashkoho.

ganchl, gauiichl^ (ganch, ganch), r. t. [< F.

ganchcr, in pp. gauche, let fall on sharj) stakes
(Cotgrave); ef. It. gauciata, the act of fixing

with a hook, < gancio = Sp. Pg. gaucho, a hook,
perhaps < Turk, qanja, a hook.] To put to

death Viy letting fall from a height upon hooks
or sharp stakes, or by hanging on a hook thrust

between the ribs or through the pectoral mus-
cles, as is or has been done with malefactors
in Oriental countries.

The Captain, . . . having vainly sought for his prisoner,

tilled forthwith a colUn with clay, . . . giving out that he
was dead, affrighted with the punishment of his prede-

cessor, being gancfied for the escape of certain Noblemen.
Sanjgs, 'I'rav.ailes, p. 32.

Take him away, ganch him, impale him, rid the wtirld

of such a monster. Dryden, Don Sebastian, iii. 2.

ganchl, gaunch' (ganch, ganch), n. [< ganeh'^,

gauiicli'^, c] The punishment or torture of

ganching.
I would rather suffer the gaunch than put the smallest

constraint on your person or inclinations.

Brooke, Fool of Quality, II. 28!l.

ganch'-^, gaunch^ (ganch), v. i. [Sc, also writ-

ten gansch; origin obscure.] To make a snatch

or snap at anything with open jaws, as a dog.

ganch-, gaunch^ (ganeh),H. [< ganch^, gaunch'^,

!'.] A snatch at anything with open jaws; a
bite. [Scotch.]

I have heard my father say, who was a forester at the

Cabrach, that a wild boar's gatrttch is more ea-sily healed

than a hurt from the deer's horn.
.Scott, Bride of Lammermoor, ix.

gander (gan'dfer), n. [< ME. gandre, < AS. gan-

dra, also ganra (> E. dial, gamier) (the d be-

ing excrescent as in audro-, thunder, etc. ) (= D.

gender), a gander, the same word, but with dif-

ferent snfiix, as MHG. ganzer, G. ganser (now
usually ganscrick, after enterich = E. drake^

q. v.); ef. L. rtH.S'C»- (for *hanser), m. and f., =
Gr. .t'/i', m. and f., = Skt. haiisa, m. The E.

fem. is goose, orig. *gans : see goose and gan-

net] The male of the goose.

I vvissc (quod I) and yet though ye would believe one yt

wold tell you that twiso two gamiers made alw.ay four

gese, yet ye would be adulsed ere ye beleued hyni that

woulde tell you that twise two gese made all wave four !7on-

ders. Sir T. More, Works, p. 169.

The female hatches her eggs with great assiduity ; while

the ifa nder visits her twice or thrice a day, and sometimes
drives her off to take her place, where he sits with great

state and composure.
Qoldsntith, .Animated Nature, vii, 11,

gander (gau'der), r. i. [< gander, n. : in allu-

sion to the vague and slow gait of that bird.]

To go leisurely; linger; walk slowly or vaguely.

[Colloq.]

Then she had remembered the message .about any one
calling being shown up to the drawiog-room, and had
gand'-red down to the hall to give it to the porter; after

which she gandered upstairs to the dressing-room again.
//. Kingsleg, Ravenshoe, xlvil.

gander-grasst, « [Also gander-goose, gander-

goss, etc. Cf. goose-grass.'] Some plant, prob-

ably Orchis mascula.
Daily by fresh rivers walk at will,

.•VmoiiL' tlie daisies and the violets blue,

lUd li\ aiinth. and yellow daffodil.

Purple Narcissus like the morning rays.

Pale gand*-r-gra.^x, and azure culver-keys.

./. Darorx, quoted'in Walton's Complete Angler, p. 55.

gander-party (gau'der-piir-'ti), n. A social

gathering of men only ; a stag-party. Lowell,

Biglow PaiH>rs, Int. [.Jocose.]

gander-pull, gander-pulling (gan'der-pul.

-pill ing). It. A rude sport of which the essen-

gang

tial feature is a live gander suspended by the

feet. The contestants ride byonhorflebackatfullspeed,

and attempt to clutch the greased neck of the fowl and

pull its head olf. It is jiractised especially m the south-

ern and southwestern United States.

They (the voters] were making ready for the gaiider-

ptiUiini, which unique sport )iud been selected by the

long-headid iiioiiiiiain politicians as likely to insure the

largest asHinilila^i- possible from the surrounding region

to hear ttie ealididales prefer their claims.

M. N. Mur/Tce (C. K CTOildock), Prophet of Great Smoky
(.Mountains, p. Wi.

gane, »•. »'. Same as gan^.

gang fgang), V. i. [< ME. gaiigeu, gongen (pret.

hii|)i.licd by wende, went, or code, gede, etc., ppr.

(rare) gangcnde, pp. supplied by gon, gone),

< AS. gan'gan, gougau (\>n-X. geoiig, gi6iig,\>\).

f/c-r/augcn, rie-gouiicu) = OS. gangau = OFries.

'i/iiiii/a'= Uili't. gangau, MJIG. gauyen (NHG.
prei. (/""/. PP- gigaiigeu, associated with pres.

gcheu '= E. go)
'='

Ic<d. gauga = OSw. ganga =
"ODan. gauge = Goth, gaggan, go. This verb,

though mixed in form and sense with the verb

represented by go, and in the modern tongues

to a greater or less extent displaced by it, is

not, as is usually said, a fuller form of go, but

is a different word : see ;/<).] Togo: walk; pro-

ceed. [Now only prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

.Thesu thoU3t lilt was fill longe,

Witliouten felowshipe to gonge.

Cursor Mundi, M.S. Coll. I'rin. Cantab., f. 82. (HaUiwell.)

A poplar greene, and with a kerved seat,

Under whose shade I solace In the heat;

And thence can see guwi out and in my neat.

B. Joiuon, .Sad .Shepherd, ii. 2.

I gatuj like a ghaist, and I carena much to spin,

Auld Robin Gray.

Togangalcw. See «/uu'2.— Toganggizzen. See.i/iJ-

zen. To gang gleyed. See glnj,ii.-To gang one's

gait, to go or take one's own way in a matter. [Scotch

and old or prov. Eng.]

He is fautles in faith, and so god mote me spede,

I gi-aunte hym my gud will to gang on his gate.

York Plays, p. 331.

Gang thy gait, and try

Thy turnes with better luck, or hang thysel.

B. Jonson, Sad Shepherd.

gang (gang), n. [Early mod. E. also in some
senses gong, goung ; < ME. gang, goug, a going,

a course, -way, passage, privy (not in the sense

of 'company' or 'crew,' this sense being later

and of Scaud. origin, and represented in AS.
by genge, E. ging, q. v.), < AS. gang, a going,

way, privy, = OS. gang = OFnes. gong, gung
= h. gang, a course, etc., = OHG. gang, a go-

ing, a privy, MHG. G. gang, a going, walk,

etc., = leel. gangr, a going, a privy, etc., also,

collectively, a company or crew, = Sw. g&ng,

a going, a time, = Dan. gang, walk, gait ; from
the verb. Cf. ging.] It. A going; walking;
ability to walk.

He forjiaf . . . halten and lamen riclite 30?!^.

Old Eng. Homilies, p. 3296.

Honden bute felinge, fet hute ^onge [hands without feel-

ing, feet without al)ility to walk].
Legend of St. Kalheriiu, p. 499.

2t. CmTency.
The said penny of gold to have passage and gang for

XXX of tlie saidis grotis.

Acts Jas. 1 V. (1-188), c. x. (ed. 1566).

3t. A way; course; passage.— 4+. The chan-
nel of a stream, or the course in which it is

wont to run; a watercourse.

The abstractiouue of the water of Northesk fra the aid

gang. Act. Audit, (an. 1467), p. 8.

Hence— 5. A ravine or gulley. [Prov. Eng.]

—

6. Id mining. See gaugue.— 7. The field orpas-
ture in which animals graze: as, those beasts
have a good gang. [Scotch.]— 8. A number
going or acting in company, whether of persons
or of animals : as, a gang of drovers ; a 170)1^ of

elks. Specifically— (rt) A number of persons associated

for a particular purpose or on a particular occasion: used
especially in a depreciatory or contemptuous sense or of

disreputable persons: as, a ^an^ of thieves; a chain-<7aH<;.

There were seven Gipsies in a gang,
They were both brisk and lionnv O.

Johnnie Faa (Child's Ballads, TV. 283).

Tliey mean to bringback again Bishops, .\rchbishops,and

the whole gang of Prelatry. Milton, Touching Hirelings.

(6) A number of w-orknien or laborers of any kind en-

gaged on any piece of wf.rk under supervision of one per-

son ; a squad ; more particularly, a shift of men ; a set of

laborers working together during the same hours.

.Xnd five^and five, like a mason gang.
That carried the ladders lang and hie.

Einmnnt Willie (Cluld's Ballads, '\'I. 62).

9. A combination of several tools, machines,
etc., operated by a single force, or so contrived
as to act as one : as, a gang of saws or plows:
a gang of fish-hooks ; a gang of mine-cars, tubs,

or trams. In this sense frequently combined with other



gang
words to form the names of tools or machines, in each of
which two or more tools, cuttei-s, saws, shares, etc., are
united in one frame or holder, as j(iH»7-cultivator, ffan^-
edger.

With the demand for more rapid production came im-
provements iu the '';WM;/"' feature, and the wonder of tlie

age was the '"Yankee ijauft," so arran;_'ed by jdacing half

the saws facing in one dii'ection and tlie other half in the
opposite, that two logs were worked up in one movement
of the carriage. Encijc. Brit., XXI. 344.

Ribbons are usuallj' woven on <7rt?K/-loouis.

L. P. Brockelt. .Silk Industry, p. 99.

10. As much as one goes for or carries at once
;

a go. [Scotch.]

To please you, mither. did I milk the kye,
.\n' bring a gang o' water frae the burn.

Dnnald and Flora, p. 37.

llf. A retired place; a privy; a jakes. [In
this use more commonly gong.'\

Jak if every hous were honest to ete fieish inne,
Than w^re it honest to ete in a nonne.

MS. Digby 41, f. 8. (Ilaltiwetl.)

Alas ! herww ! now am I bownde
In helle gonge t^> ly on gi-ound.

Coventry Mysteries, p. 345.

Agricultural Gangs Act. See n(7n'(;H;?j(ra(.— Dress-
gang, a number of persons engaged in dressing fish, each
having his special part uf the process to perform.— Gang
Of nets, a combination or series of nets comprising the
run, inner pound, and outer pound. Also called a hook
of nets. See pound-net. [Penobscot, Maine, U. S.]=Syn.
Covey, etc. See flocH.

ganga (gang'ga), jj. 1. An old Cataloniau name
of the lesser pLn-tailed sand-grouse, Pterocles
alchata, and hence a name of the sand-grouse

(Pteroclida:) in general.
sand-(iTomc.— 2.

Ganga [Pterocles aichata).

See Ptcroclkhe and
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tied in the end of tlie ganging. Hooks to be used on hali-
but trawl-lines ai-e seized to the ends of the gangings with
tarred or waxed twine. Cod trawl-hooks are gener.ally
provided with an eye at the upper end of the shank. A
common way of ganging such hooks is to pass tlie end of
the ganging through the eye of the hortk. like tlireading
a needle, and then make a flgure-of-eight knot amuiul the
standing part of the line. Hooks for such predacL-ous and
sharp-tuotlied fish as the blueflsh and kingfish are often
gauged with wire, and tliose for sharks with an iron chain.

gang-edger (gang'ej"er), «. A machine having
from three to six circular saws on a common
mandrel, capable of being so ad.justed as to slit

wide planks into boards or scantlings of the
width required.

ganger (gang'er), n. [= Icel. gangari = Sw.
gdiigarc = Dan. ganger, a steed (in comp. Sw.
-gditgare, -gdngare = Dan. -gja-ngcr, -ganger, a
goer), = G. ganger, a goer, walker, footman ; as
gang, v. i., + -erl.] 1. One who or that which
gangs or goes; a goer; a walker. [Scotch.]

The stringhalt will gae aff when it's g.aen a mile ; it's a
weel kenn'd ganger; they ca' it Sonple Tarn.

Scott, Kob Roy, ,\xvii.

2. One who conducts or superintends a gang
or squad, as the foreman of a gang of laborers
or plate-layers on a railway. [Eng.]

On Saturday evening a man named Charles Frost, a
ganger in the employ of the Midland Railway Company,
was run over. Leeds Mercury, May 8, 1871.

A ganger, or head navvy, accustomed to see around him
immense results produced by great physical energy and
untiring strength, is placed over hundreds of men.

W. H. Russell, Diary in India, II. 409.

3. In coal-mining, one who is emplnyod in con-
veying the coal through the ginii;ways. [Mid-
land coal-field, Eng.]—4. Xmit., a length of
chain, one end of which is fastened to an an-
chor when let go, when the other end is fastened
to a hawser.
Gangetic (gan-jet'ik), a. [< L. Gangeticm, <

Oange.s, < Gr. Tiyync, < Skt. (> Hind.) Ganga.
Ganges.] Of or pertaining to the river Gan-
ges in India, or to the region through which it

flows: as, Gangetic cities; Gangetic river-sys-

tem. Also Gangie.

There [in India] he went gunning for gavials, or Gangetic
crocodiles. The American, XI. 168.

gang-farmert, gong-farmert, «. [ME. gong-
farmer, -forniar, -fermeraiir, etc.] A cleaner
of privies. I'ahi/rare.

gang-flO'Wer (gan'g'flou"cr), n. The milkwort,
I'oli/gaht vnlgtiris : so named from its blossom-
ing in gang-week.A South American vulturiue Gangic''(gan'jik), 'a. [<

^ ftyc (T, as i. ainencann^.
^s Ganaetic. TRare.]

hawk of tlie genus
gang-board (gang'bord), «. [< gang -I- hoard,
alter 1). ganghoord.'] 1. A board or plank witli

cleats for steps, used for passing into or out of
a ship or boat. Also called gang-plank.

As we were putting oft the boat, they laid hold of the
gang-board, and unhooked it off the boat's stern.

Cttok, Voyages, iii. 4.

2. A plank placed within or without the bul-
warks of a vessel's waist for sentinels to walk or
stand on.— 3. The hoards ending the hammock-
nettings at either side of the entrance from tlie

accommodation-ladder to the deck.
gang-by (gang'bi), n. The go-by. [Scotch.]

Mercy on me. that I sud live in my anlrl flays to gi'e the
gang-bye U) the very writer. Scolt, Bride of r,ainmermoor.

gang-cask (gang'kask), n. A small cask, but
large]- than a breaker, used for bringing water
ali'iaid whips in boats, or to make close stowage
in the licld.

gang-cultivator (gang'kuFti-va-tor), n. A cul-
tivator having several shares so stocked Ihal
they can be driven in a set or gang.
gang-day (gang'da), ». [AS. i/angilaga.i, gmig-
diii/ii.i (= Icel. gangdiigiir). pi., < gang, a g<iiiig.

+ ''"','/ pi- dagan, day.] In Englund, a day of
jierambulatiou of panshes or manors. See
gang-week.

DnrtiiK the Rogation, or, a,H tliey were then bftter called,
the fian'f-dttf/tt, anil whinievcr any Hwart evil had bettdcti
this land, our clergy ami fieople went a proccHfdori through
the gtrectn of the town, and about the llelds of tho conn.
try pariahca. Rriek. Church of our Kathcrs, III. I. 22'.'.

gang;drill fgnng'dril), (1. A macliine tool con-
laiiiiiig itj one head a number of vertical ilrills,

each having its separalo bidt and jiulley from
a common shaft, and with Hpeed-iiuUeys com-
mon to all.

gange (ganj), r. /. ; pref. and pp. ganged, ppr.
giinning. To fasten (a (ish-hook) to lh<! end of

•' '•( line called the ganging. Ihirc an-
u-.f ifiinghiu. l''or biind'liiM'H r'orrod aHluuI'-

. iilioiillwolei-lloiiKl»rh>ublid. and its blijlit
U pl.iitt.l or bitched to the nhnnk of n hook, after which
tho onda are laid up tuifethor and n >ln||lc wnll-knot In

Ganges + -/'<.] Same

Doubt-less his Deeds are such, as w-ould I sing
But halfe of them, I vnder-take a thing
As hard almost as in the Uainiic .Seas

To count the Wanes, or Sands in Euphrates.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Ilartas's Weeks, ii., The Lawe.

ganging (gan'jing), H. 1. Tho act or mode of
fastening a fish-hook to the line.— 2. A section
or part of a fishing-line to tlie free end of which
a hook is ganged ; a ganging-line. The gauging
is sometimes of wire or chain, as for catching sharks; and
all sizes of line are used, from line silken thread up to the
large?! cord that will take a hook.

ganging-line (gan',iing-liii), n. The ganging
of a lishing-line, especially when diiTerent from
the rest (jf the line.

ganging-plea (gang'ing-ple), n. A long-con-
tinued suit ; a permanent or hereditary litiga-

tion. [Scotch.]

But 1 thought ye had ftouui law affair of your ain to
look after; I have anc uiysell— \\ ganginq-iiiva that my
father left tnc-, and his father afoi-e left to Iiim,

Srott, Antiquary, Ii,

ganglia, ». Latin plural of ganglion.

gangliac (gang'gli-ak), a. [< gangli-on + -ae.
]

Same as giinglial.

ganglial (gang'gli-.al), (/. [< gangli-on -f -al.]

liehiling to a ganglion or ganglia; ganglionic.
gangliar (gang'gli-jlr), a. [< gangli-on + -iir^. ]

Same as ganglial.

Very peculiar rnUTid or blHc-uit-fonncd bodies, l)rolia-

Iily nut irtrii'rh'nr in their nature,
(.', .s', tliilt, ilermau Culture, p, 2ir>.

gangliate, gangliated (ganp'gli-fit, -ii-(nd), a.

I'roviile(l with a ganglion or with ganglia; gan-
glionaled; knotted, as a nerve or lymphiifie.
Also tianglionatftl.

gangliform, ganglioform (gang'gli-fftrm, -o-

I'l'irm), a. |< (Jr. ;ii; ;>'io', a tumor, -4- \i. formti,
shape.] Having the form or I'haractcr of a
ganglion ; resembling a ganglion.

gangling (gang'gling), a. [Prop. ppr. of 'gan-
gtr, Ufi\.i>t gong, go. (',(. gangril.] Awkward
and sprawling in witlking; looso-jointed. [Ool-

loq.]

ganglion
They [antelope fiiwns] are not nearly so pretty as deer

fawns, having long gangling legs ami angular bodies,
y, JiooKevrlt, liuniiug Trips, p. 201.

ganglioform (gang'li-o-form), a. See gangli-
form.

ganglion (gang'gli-gn), «.; pi. ganglions, gan-
glia (-onz, -a). [< LL. ganglion, a tumor, <
Gr. )q;;//oi', a tumor mider the skin, on or
near a tendon.] 1. An enlargement in the
course of a nerve, containing or consisting of a
coUeetiou of ganglion-cells ; any assembly of
ganglion-cells. The nervous system of invertebrates
generally, and the sympathetic nervous system of verte-
brates, consists essentially of a chain or series of ganglia
ccinnected by conmiissures. giving olf filaments in vari-
ous directions, forming plexuses or networks around
principal viscera, blood-vessels, and other iinjiortant or-
gans. Some of the larger sympatbctie eanjilia are also
called plexuses; thus, the semilunar ganl:lia of the abdo-
men form the solar plexus. In the ccrebmspinal nervous
system of verteluates, ganglia regularly occur on the pos-
tei-ior or sensory roots of the spinal nerves. There are
likewise ganglia upon some of the motor or sensorimo-
tor cranial nerves, as the vagus, fifth, and facial. All the
masses of gray nenrine in the brain are also ganglia, as
the optic thalami, corpora quadrigemina, corpora striata,
etc.; even the general mass of cortical gray matter, both
of the cerebrum and of the cerebellum, constitutes a great
ganglion. 'The principal ganglia have special names. See
the phrases below\

2. A knot or enlargement on a lymphatic ; a
lymphatic gland. See cut under lijniphatic.—
3. In pathol.: (a) An encysted enlargement
in connection with the sheath of a tendon

;

03,11611 sim2>le ganglion. (/)) Inflammation, with
efl'usion into one or more sheaths of ten-

dons; called diffuse ganglion, (e) An enlarged
bursa. [Rare.] — 4. In 6of., the mycelium of

certain fungals. Imp. Z)(>^— Andersoh's gan-
glion, the petrous ganglion : named from .\ndersch. a
German anatomist who lived at the close of the eigh-
teenth century,— Arnold's ganglion, the otic ganglion.— Basal ganglia, ganglia lyin- at tlic b.ase of the cere-
brum, iiicludingthe corpora striata, optic thalami, corpora
geniculata, corpora qiiadiii:eiiiiiia, loci uigri, and nuclei
tegmenti,— Basal optic ganglion, a collection of nerve-
cells by the side of the infiindibuluin, rb.se tt> tin* ojitic

tract,— Branchial ganglion, .-^ce linnniiinl.— Buccal
ganglia, see /(«<-(-«/,— Cardiac ganglion of Wrlsberg,
a ganglion iu the cardiac plexus >if s,\mpatlietic nerves,—
Carotid ganglion. Sre con.d',/,— Casserian ganglion.
See Gkx,-'. / oi/i :iiiii;il!<iii.— Cephalic ganglia, iIk'sc sjm-
patlieticganglia which are situated iu the head and arc con-
nected with the divisions of the fifth nerve. In man they
are four, the ciliary, sphenopalatine, otic, and submaxil-
lary. Some small swellings, as tbec-irotid ganglimi, ai-c not
iiU'Indcd in this cnnnicialinn, tlion-^Ii sittiatcii in 1 hi- bead.
— Cerebellar ganglion, .

ii ganglion ofthe cerebellum.
Same as mr/'us di-nlittuiH ((() (wbicli sec. undcl- ci<)-y»r/.s-),—

Cerebral ganglia. See ct're(»;-o(.— Cervical ganglia,
s,\ nqi:illiL-tic ganglia in the neck. In man tluic arc three,
superitu-, middle, and inferior, the llrst of wbii-li is a large
rcddish-gi-ay cigar-shaped swelling lying belli I ul tbcslteath
of the carotid artery.— CUlary ganglion, a sniall sym-
pathetic gaivglion situated iu the orbit of the eye, in close
relation with the ophthalmic artery, connected with the
cavernous plexus of the sympathetic system, with the
third nerve and the ophthalmic ilivision of the tiftli nerve,
and giving off a number of delicate lllaments constitut-
ing the short ciliary nerves. Also called lenticular gan-
glion and ophthahuic ,'/a»r?//on.— Diaphragmatic gan-
glion, a small ganglion finder the diaphiagin, markinp;
the jiiuctiou of fliaincnts from the right pbrenic nerve
with the pbrcnii- plexus. Also called phrenic ganqlion.
— Facial ganglion, a ganglionic swelling of the facial

nerve, where this nerve ciunmunicatea with Meckel's and
Arnohl's ganglia by nicans of the petrosal nerves. Also
called intuuu'scentia gaiiglioftirmis and gmiculnte pati-

p/i'mi,- Ganglion impar, the unpaired or azygmis gan-
glion, the singb- gangliiin in which the two rlniius or
series of sjmpatbctic ganglia tnininate ])ostci-ioily ; the
end of the sjuipatlu-tic s>stcin ttchind,- Ganglion Infe-
rlus, the inferior gangli..n of Ihi- trunk of the pn<niiio
gastric nerve, as distin',;llislicd frcnn the ganglion of the
root of the same uervc. Ganglion Infra-oesophageum,
nganglimi silnale.l licbiw llic esophagus, as in mollusks,—
Ganglion of Bochdalek, a swelling at the iioiut of coni-
nninicaticni of a posterior nasal branch of the spbcuoiml-
atiiic ganglion with the anterior dental nerve— Ganglion
of Rlbes, a snnill unpaired ganglion of the symiiatlntlc
.system, supiiosed to be situated oil the anterioi- (-oniiiin-

nicating artery of the circle of Willis at the base of tho
brain, and to ciuistltiitc tho anterior termination of the
whole chain of ganglia of the sympathetic system, corrc
sponding to the ganglion impar at the other end of thissyB.
tein.— Ganglion of Wrlsberg. Sec cardiac gangliml.—
Ganglion splrale, the ganglif.um swelling of the coch-
b-.-ir nerve whii-h tills the.s]iiial canal of the moillohisof tho
loiliha.— Ganglion stellatum, in Cvjihaloimtlu, a largo
iicr\-ons ganglhni into which is received a in-rve from each
paricinsplancbuic ganglion.- Ganglion supra-cosopha-
geum, tbesupra-esophageal ganglion, a ganglion situated

the escqdiagiis, as Iu mollusks. Gasserlan gaogU-
.. , II .1 .. ri..r.

abov
on or GaBser'B ganglion I

inuned from ,\, P, (insn-r, a tier

manpbysii-lalKKMl,'^! 7711. a ganglion of the selmoiv iiorllon

of the loot of the llflli iranial m-rvc. .lust back of Its di-

vision into its lliree main branches, opjillnilniic ami siilio-

i-ior and inferior mavillary; it Is lodged on a dcpi-ession
upon (he apex of the i>eti-'osal bcnic. Also ealb-il by iiiln-

take the Casxrrian gawiliou (supposed (o refer (<i (Jiiilln

Cassei-lo, an Italian anatoniisi, ilieil lilin). Geniculate
ganglion, i^mwo mfacial ,i,i uol ino . GlOBSopbaryngoal
ganglia, the- two gangliform c iibugenieiils of the glosso.

pbai-Mieeid nei-\e, one called the jngnlar, (be ollii-r (ho

pcti-cMis, Intercarotlc ganglion, a small swelling on
the carotid plexnsal (be bifinc al Ion of (be eoniniiHi earn,

tid arteries—InterOBSeouB ganglion, a swelling on tho



ganglion

Interosseous norve at the back of tlie wrl^t, whence tlln-

ments iji-oc^eeil to tlio c!ii[ius,— Jugular ganglion. («) A
siiiiill swelling,' on the Klossopharyngeftl nerve in its pas-
sage through the jnsnlar forajnen. (6) I'lie superior gan-
glion, or ganglion of tliertjot of the pneviniogasti-ie nerve,
in its passage througii tlie jugular foratnen. - Lenticular
ganglion, same :\« riU,,,// 'nni/;/..,,!. - Lingual gan-
glion, a swelling on the earotiil plexus, in i-elalinn witli

tlie lingual aitery.— Lumbar ganglia, the sympatlntii:
ganglia in the I nnihar ngion.— Lymphatic ganglia, ."^ee

(lef. -J.— Meckellan or Meckel's ganglion, the Birijen...

palatine ganKli.>n. - Mesenteric ganglia, the nmni-nius
ganglia of tin- plexuses in relation witti {in; nieseiilene
arteries.— Ophthalmic ganglion. Same as ciliurii :inii-

r/(i(in.— otic ganglion, Arnold's ganglion, a sniail rlat-

tened oval swelling lying upon the thiril or inferior
inaxilhiry division of the tlfth cranial nerve. It is one
of the cephalic sympathelio ganglia, eoiniected with the
facial, llfth, glos^opllalyngeal, and sympalhetii; nerves.
— Petrous ganglion, llie inferior and larger ganglion
of the glossophaiyngeal nei'vc. Also And'ruflin tfua-

,7/001. Pharyngeal ganglion, a ganglion of the ea-
rotiil idcxns, in rel.atiiin with tlie aseemling pharyngeal
artery. -Phrenic ganglion. .Same as iliaphrn.niuitir
fiaiuili'iii. - Pneuniogastrlc ganglion, eitli. roue of i».,
ganglia of tlm imeumogastrie nerve, viz.; (o) The upper
ganglion, or ganglion of tlie root; the jugular ganglion.
(Ii) The lower ganglion, or ganglion of the trunk. Also
viiiiiis iianrilmn.— Renal ganglia, ganglia of the rcn;d
plexus of sympathetic nerves. — Sacral ganglia, four lir

five ganglia of the sacral or pehi(; portion uftlie sympa-
thetic system.— Semilunar ganglion. («) <if the'ahdo-
men, either half of tlie great ganglion of the solar plexus.
the largest in the h<idy, being gaugliform aggregations of
smaller masses, lying on either side of the alidominal
aorta, ojiposite the celiac axis, receiving the greater and
les.ser splam-lmie nerves, and giving off the phrenic, celiac,
gastric, beiKitic, siilenic, mesenteric, renal, suprarenal,
andsiierni:itic plexuses. {h)^:ymiiSi^Gasseria}Ltjan<jlii)n,—

Solar ganglion. Si e xoiar ph-xus, under //fcxits.— Sphe-
nopalatine ganglion, .Meikels ganglion, the largest of
the ceptialic s> [Ni)athetie ganglia, situated in the spheno-
maxillary fits^a of the skull, connected with the facial
nerve ami carotid plexus by means of the Vidian and great
petrosal nerves, communicating with the fifth nerve, and
giving off numei-oiis piiarytigeal, palatine, nasal, and or-
bital branches.— Spinal ganglia, the ganglia u|ion the
posterior roots of the spinal nerves.— Subesophageal
ganglion, a ganglion which underlies the gullet in crns-
taceaiis.— Submaxillary ganglion, one of the ceidiaiir
sympathetic ganglia, situated uii'Irr tlie jaw, in relation
with the siibmaxilhirj' ghind, connected with the gnst;i-

tory nerve, clmrda tyiupani. and plexus of the facial ar-

tery.— Suprarenal ganglia, the ganglia connected with
the suprareii;il sympathetic plexus.—Temporal gan-
glion, a ganglion of the carotid i)lexiis in connection with
the temi.oral artery. — Thoracic gangUa, ganglia of the
thoracic jjortion of tlie sympatlirtic .systetn. -Thyroid
ganglion, the middle cervical ganglion; sc. called (loiu its

relation to the thyroid artery.—Vagus ganglion. .Same
as jinriinnii/ristnc (lanrilion.

ganglionary (gang'gli-on-a-rl), a. [< ganglion
+ -«'')/.] Composed of ganglia.

ganglionated (gang'gli-ou-a-ted), a. [< gan-
glion + -atc^ + -6(^2.] ^ame as gangliate.

In some cases these lateral trunks exhibit ganglionic
enlargements, . . . showing a tendency to the formation
of the double ganglionated chain characteristic of higher
worms. Huxleii, Anat. Invert., p. 1.^8.

ganglion-cell (gang'gli-gn-sel), n. In anat., a
uerve-eell which has a well-marked nucleus and
nucleolus, and sends off one or more processes,
usually brancMng, which connect physiolo-
gically -with other similar processes of cells,

or, in some cases, constitute peripheral nerve-
fibers. Inaddition to thefunction which belongs to neiTe-
fibers of receiving and transmitting nervous impulses,
ganglion-cells may have the function of distrilmting, in-

|ij creasing, diminishing, and in some cases apparently of
initiating such impulses, as well as of being a trophieal
center for nerve-fibers connected with them. Such cells

are abundant in the gray matter of the brain and spinal
cord, in the ganglia of the dorsal roots of spinal nerves,
and in the ganglia of the sympathetic system, and they
may exist as scattered cells or form plexuses, as those of
Auerbach and Meissner. Besides these unipolar, bipolar,
and multipolar cells, cells without processes have been
described as ganglion-cells, and called apolar. They are
regarded by some as having lost their processes in the
course of anatomical and microscopic manipulation, and
by others as being embryonic forms. Ganglion-cells, with
the nerve-fibers and certain terminal structures, make up
the essential parts of the nervous system. See cut under
r,-l!,„i.

ganglion-corpuscle (gang'gli-gn-k6r''pus-l), n.

A gangliou-cell.

Ganglioneura (gang'gli-o-nii'ra), n. pi. [NL.,
< Gr. }ii;;/lmi', a tumor (ganglion), + vtvpov, a
sinew (nerve).] Animals having a ganglionary
or gangliate nervous system, and not a cere-
brospinal nervous system : applied by RudoIpM
and others to articulates and mollusks, the Ar-
tliropoda and Mollnsca of modern systems.

ganglioneural (gang'gli-o-nu'ral), a. [< Gan-
glioncur-a + -al.'] Ilaving a ganglionary ner-
vous system; specifically, of or pertaining to
the Ganglioneura.

ganglion-globule (gang'gli-on-glob"ul), n. A
gaiiglioii-cell.

ganglionic (gang-gli-on'ik). a. [< ganglion +
-if.] Pertaining toaganglion orgauglia; hav-
ing or characterized by ganglia Ganglionic
corpuscle. Same as ;7nii.(7(io)i-cc((.— Ganglionic ner-
vous system, the sympathetic system.
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ganglionica (gang-gli-on'i-ka), n. pi. [NL.,
iK'ul. pi. of g(i)i(/h(ini(;u«: boo ganglionic.} In
med., a class of medicinal agents which affect
the activity of parts of the sympathetic ner-
vous system.

ganglionitis (gang'gU-o-m'tis). n. [NL., <
ganglion + -tU.i.'] InpailioL: (a) Inflammation
of a nervous ganglion. (6) Same as li/mjiliadi:-

nilis.

ganglionless (gang'gli-on-les), a. [< ganglion
+ -liss.\ Halving no ganglia or marked en-
largeiiieiils : said of a nerve.
gangliopathic (gang"gli-6-path'ik), a. [<
ganglidjnilhi/ + -«;.] In ;)a<Ao/., pertaining to
gangliopatliy.

gangliopathy (gang-gli-op'a-thi), n. [< Gr.
ydyy'Aion, a tumor (ganglion), + iritOor, suffer-
ing.] In nicd., a pjithological or morbid condi-
tion of nervous ganglia, especially of subordi-
nate gangUa.
ganglious (gang'gli-us), a. [< gangli-on +
-"«.s-.] Of or pertaining to a ganglion; gangli-
form or gtuiglioiiic. Owen.
gang-master (gang'nias"t6r), «. A master or
itn employer of a gang or body of workers ; one
who hires a band of persons to perform some
specified task, or directs such a band in the per-
formance of a task.

gang-plank (gaug'plangk), n. Same as gang-
board, 1. Gang-plank is the usual word in the
United States.

gang-plow (gang'plou), n. A plow with several
shares and mold-boards arranged in a series

;

also, a number of plows in one frame, which is

usually mounted on wheels and operated by
steam.
gang-press (gang'pres), n. A press which op-
erates upon a number of objects in a gang.
gang-punch (gaug'punch), ». Several punches
iu one stock, useillor punching fish-plates, etc.

gangrel (gaug'grel), «. and (/. [Also written
gangrcll, gungcrii ; < gang, go, walk. Cf. gan-
gling.'] I. M. 1. A vagrant. [Prov. Eng.]—
2. A tall awkward fellow.

A-long ganffrell ; a slim ; a long tall fellow that hath no
making to his height. Nontendator.

3. A child just beginning to walk. [Scotch.]
II. a. Vagrant; vagabond.
He's nae gentleman . . . wad grudge twa gangrel puir

liodies tlie shelter o' a waste house.
Scott, Guy Mannering, iii.

gangrenate (gang'gre-nat), v. t.
;
pret. and pp.

gangrt-natcd, ppr. gangrenating. [< gangrene +
-ate'i.'] To produce a gangrene in; gangrene.
So parts cauterized, gangrenated, siderated, and morti-

fied, become black. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., vi. -10.

gangrene (gang'gren), n. [Formerly gangreen

;

< OF. gangrene, F. gangrene = Sp. Pg. gangrena
= It. gangrena, cancrena, cangrena, < L. gan-
grwna, < Gr. yayypaiva, a gangrene, an eating
sore, a redupl. form, < ypaivciv, ypdtiv, gnaw.
Cf. Skt. / .7flc, ffi')', swallow.] 1. Inpa^iol.,ii
necrosis or mortification of soft tissues when
the parts affected become dry, hard, and dark
in color (dry gangrene or munimijication), or
when, remaining soft and moist, the parts fall

a prey to septic organisms and imdergo putre-
faction (moist gangrene or yjAaee/Hs).

And my chynirgeons apprehended some fear that it

may grow to a gangrene, and so the hand must be cut off.

Sir K. Digby, Sympathetic Powder.

2. In hot., a disease ending in putrid decay.

—

Hospital gangrene, a rapidly spreading, sloughing ulcer,

starting from a wcuiiid and attended with general jirostra-

tion. It occurs in ill-keiit hospitals wliere many wound-
ed are crowded toL-cther. .Also called sloughing i>ha<ti'de-

7M.— Symmetrical gangrene. Sanie.'is'ii«;/rtaio/',si;/.s-

ea^e (which see. under diiifa,'ie).

gangrene (gang'gren), v.; pret. and pp. gan-
grened, ppr. gangrening. [< gangrene, h.] I.

trans. To produce a gangrene in; mortify;
hence, figuratively, to cause decay or destruc-
tion in.

ITie service of the foot,

Being once gangren'd, is not then respected
For what before it was. Shak., Cor., iii. 1.

The rust
Of hea\*y chains has gangrened his sweet limbs,

Shelleg, The Cenci, ii. I.

One vice that gangrenes Christian nations w,is unknown
amongst them [New England Indians]; they never offered
indignity to woman. S. Judd, Margaret, ii. 4.

II. intrans. 'To become mortified.

Wounds immedicable
Rankle, and fester, and ijangrene,
To black mortiflcation. ' Milton, S. A.. 1. 621.

gangrenescent (gang-grf-nes'ent), a. [< gan-
grene + -eseent.] Becoming gangrenous; tend-
ing to mortification.

ganlster

gangrenous (gang'gre-nus), a. [< gangrene +
-onx.\ .Mortified; indicating mortification of

living flesh.

Instead of defending these doctrtnes, it la the duty of a
real disciple of .lesus Christ to reprobate them as gan-

?'reiutu>t excrescences, corrupting tlie fair form of genu-
iie Christianity. Anecdotes 0/ Up. Watson, 1. 413.

gang-rider (gang'ri'dfer), n. One who indes on
iiiiiie-caiB or trams, to give signals when ne-
e(s^,aI•y, or to work the clips. See haulage-clip.

gang-sa'W (gang'sa), n. A body of saws set in

one frame or on one spindle and acting simul-
taneiitihly.

gangsman (gangz'man),«.; pi. .i7«Hi/.sme« (-men).
< liie who lias ciiarge of a gang of men.
gang-there-out (gang'THar-out'), a. [Ha., <

gang, go, -1- thereout ; equiv. to gadabout. Cf.

Sc. rintliereout (< rin, run, -t- thereout), of the
same sense.] Vagrant; vagabond; leading a
roaming life.

I am a lone woman, for James he's awa' to Drunishour-
loeli fair Willi the year-auldfl, and I daurna for my life

open the door to ony o' your gang-there-out sort o' bodies.
Scott, Guy Mannering, i.

gang-tide (gang'tid), «. Same as gang-week.

At fasts-eve pass-puffes ; gang-tide gaitcs,

liid .-ille niassus bring. Warner, Albion's England.

gang-tootht, «. A in-ojecting tooth. Compare
gag-tooth.

In sign that this is sooth,
I bite it with my gang-tooth.

Stoo him Bayes (1673).

gangue, gang (gang), n. [The first form is a
common spelling of ejang, after equiv. F. gangue,
as used in mining, < G. gang = E. gang.] 1. In
mining, the non-metalliferous or earthy min-
erals accompanying the ore in a vein or mineral
deposit; the part of a lode which is not called
ore, or which has no commercial value ; vein-
stone. Quartz is the most ahundant veinstone ; cal-
cite, heavy-spar, lluor-spar, and brown-spar are also com-
monly foniul forming more or less of the bulk of the
metalliferous lodes. Sometimes the gangue prevails in
the vein to the entire exclusion of ore. Tlie words gangue
and veinstone are not properly used to designate the ma-
terial with which the ore is associated when this consists
chiefly of fragments of the country-rock mingled with
tlucan, etc. This is what the miners designate as tixQjill-

ing-vp. ,See vin and emnlA, 0.

2. In mineral analysis, the foreign material or
impurity present with the mineral under ex-
amination.
gangway (gang'wa), B. 1. A passage ; a tem-
porary passageway to a biulding while in the
course of erection ; a way or avenue into or
out of any inclosed place, especially a passage
into or out of a ship, or from one part of a sliip

to another.

I had hardly got into the boat before I was told they
had stolen one of the ancient stanchions from the oppo-
site gang-ivay, and were making olf with it.

Cook, Voyages, it 9.

2. A passageway between rows of seats or
benches; specifically, in the British House of
Commons, a passageway across the house di-
\'iding it into two jiai-ts. Above this passage or gang-
way sits the Speaker, with the ministry and their support-
ers on his right, and the leaders of the opposition and their
supporters on his left. The members who occupy seatson
the other side of the passage are said to sit beloiv the gang-
way— a position which does not imply separation on
similarly strict party lines.

He [Fergus] was bound to be in his place— he usually
sat above tiie,'/««.'7i/7/.'/at the end of the front Opposition
bench, and there he w.as. Quarterly Ree., CXLVI. 203.

3. In coal-mining, the main haulage road or
level driven on the strike of the coal ; any mine-
passage used for opening breasts, or for the
haulage of the coal

—

To bring to the gangway
(nniit.), to punish (a seaiuan) by seizing him up and flog-
ging him.

gangway-ladder (gang'wa-lad'er), «. A lad-
der from the gangway of a vessel to the -water's
edge.

gang-week (gang'wek), n. [< gang -f jceek.

Cf. gang-dai/.] Rogation-week, when proces-
sions, with singing of litanies, were made in
Great Britain, until the Reformation, and in a
few instances still are made (under the name
of peraml)ulafion.<i) by ministers, chtrrchwar-
dens, and parishioners, to survey the boimds
of parishes or manors. Also called gang-tide.
See rogation.

It [birch] serveth well to the decking up of houses and
. . . for beautifying of streets in the erosse or oang-week,
and such like. Gerarde, HerbaU (1633), p. 1478.

ganister (gan'is-ter), ». • [Also gannister; <
G. dial, ganster, MHG. ganster. ganster, qdnca-
ter, geneister, etc., a spark (see gnast^: so
called because the ganister beds are so sili-

cious that it is easy to strike fire with the rock
of which they are made up.] In mining and



ganister

metal. , a hard, silicious rock forming the floor of

some coal-seams in England, it is used as a refrac-

tory material, and also for fla^rging. Ganister is also artifi-

cially made by mixing ground quartz and tire-clay ; this ar-

tificial form is used for lining Bessemer converters. Cal-

cined, pulverized, and sifted ganister is used on a straight
buJj-stickofbuU-neckleathertosmooththethreadcdshoul-
ders of socket-knives after they have been filed.— Ganis-
ter beds, a series of beds in the northern counties of Eng-
land, immediately over the millstone-grit, belonging to the
lower coal-measures; they produce excellent flagstones.

One seam of coal in England is called the ganister coal.

because it almost always has a ganister Hoor. Hence the
name gaiiigter beds has been given to the lower coal-

me.xsures.

ganjah (gan'ja), n. [Also written gunjali, repr.

Hind, ganja or gdnjha, the hemp-plant.] The
hemp-plant of the north of India ; specifically,

the dried plant •which has flowered, and from
which the resin has not been remo%-ed, used for
smoking like tobacco. Also called gua:a.

gannen (gan'en), «. [E. dial., perhaps toT gang-
ing, a going: see gang, gaiigwai/.J In coal-

mining, a broad heading or incline, down which
coal is conveyed in tubs nmning on rails.

CrresJey. [North. Eng.]
ganner (gan'er), n. A dialectal form of gander.

gannet (gan'et), n. [< ME. *ganet, found only
in contr. gant, gante, < AS. ganot, ganet, a sea-
fowl, = D. gent, a gander, = MXG. LG. gante,

a gander, = OHG. gana::o, MHG. gnn:e, a gan-
der (cf. L. gania (Pliny), a goose, > OF. gante
= Pg. Pr. ganta; of Tent, origin); < gan-, in

gander, and goose (G. gans, etc.) -t- sufiix -ot,

-et.'] 1. The solan-goose, Sida bassana, a large
totipalmate swimming bird of the family Huli-

dee and order Htcganopodes. it is about 3 feet long
and 6 feet in stretch of wings, and of a white color tinged
with amber-yellow on the bead, with black primaries.

Gaimet (Suta bassana), adult and young.

It inhabits the Atlantic coasts of Europe and North
America, feeds on fish, which it catches by pouncing
down upon them from on high, anil congregates in vast
numbers to breed in certain rocky jilaces on the sea-
coast. It is a strong flier, but is not found far from laud.
.Some of the principal breeding-places arc the Hebrides,
.St. Kilda, Ailsa Craig, and the Bass Rock, on the Euro-
pean coast, and the "Gannet Rock," in tlie gulf of St.

Lawrence. The flesh is rank, but the young are some-
times eaten, and the old birds are taken in numbers for
their feathers.

2. ]>}. The birds of the family SuUd(F; the boo-
bies, of which there are several species, of t)io

genera Suhi and Di/.iponi.s.

(Janocephala{gan-9-sef'a-lii,), «./'?. [NXcJ'eut.
pi. of ganoeeplialtis : see ganorcphnlnn.i.'] An
order of e.vtinct labyrinthodont anipliibians.
The endoskcleton ia not^jchordal and osseous ; the bodies
of the vertebr:c are each represented by a bimal intercen-
tnim and a pair of pleurocentra ; there is no occipital con-
dyle : the vomer is divided ; the temporal fossje arc over-
arched by bone; and the head is covered with polished
horny or ganoid plates, whence the name. The genera
Archeffofiauru^ and Dendrcrpeton are adduced by Owen
as examples of this order.

Owen liiis dlstitiguished the rddest forms [of lal>yrlntho-

dont8] with armoured skull as (Ifnturi'jihnla.

CIniiH, Zniilogy (trans.), II. 18S.

ganocephalous (gan-o-sof'a-lnH), a. [< NL.
giinorrjihiilii.i, < Gr. yiivnr, brightness, sheen, lus-

ter, + Keiia/i/, the head.] Ilavingtlie heiid cov-
ered with shining polished phites; spfcilically,

hn\'ing the cliaractcrs of the (iunovijiliiild.

Ganodus (gan'o-dus), H. [NL. (so named from
the polish of tlio teeth), < Gr. ytiwf, briglitnesH,

sheen, luster, -t- oiloi'r (odoiT-) =z E. tooth.'] A
genus of fossil chimiBroid fishes. ,

ganoid (gan'oid), n. and n. [< Gr. yavo^, bright-
lU'SH, slieen, luster, -f- ciMor, appearance.] I. a.

1. Having a smooth, shining surfiicc, as if pol-

ished oreiminclcd: h[>i>c I ticallv applied to tho.sc

scales or plates of fishes winch ari' generally
of an angular form and composed of a l)ony or
hord horny tissue overlaid with enamel. He<i

cut under srnlc.— 2. Having ganoid sciUes or
plates, as a fish; specilically, of or pertaining
to the (ianoidei: os, ii ganoid fauna.
H. n. One of the (ianoidei ; a Ush of the order

(ianoidei.

Also ganoidmm, ganoidian.

2452
The ganoids are an ancient group, well developed in the

paleozoic rocks, but now dying out. The fossil genera are
numerous and the species highly dilferentiated, but to-day
only eight genera and between thii'ty and forty species
comprise the ganoid fauna of the world.

Stand. Sat. Hist., III. 91.

ganoidal (ga-noi'dal), a. [< ganoid + -al.'\

Same as ganoid.

Ganoidea (ga-noi'de-a), «. jjZ. [NL.] Same as
Ganoidei, 2.

ganoidean (ga-noi'de-an), a. and «. Same as
f/finiiid.

d-auoidei (ga-noi'de-i), n. jit- [NL., pi. of ga-
noideiis: see ganoid.~\ 1. In Agassiz's system
of classification, one of four orders into which
the class of fishes was dirided. it contained those
which have ganoid scales or plates of an angular, rhom-
boidal, polygonal, or subcircul.ar form, as distinguished
from those with placoid, cycloid, or ctenoid scales. As thus
framed by Agassiz, the ganoids were an artificial group,
including siluroids, plectognaths, lophobranchs, and other
teleost fishes. By Owen the Ganoidei were divided into
two suborders, Lepidoganoidei and Placof/auoidei. By
later authors the group has been restricted and raised to
the rank of a subclass.

Hence— 2. In MtUler's system, a subclass of

fishes with muscular or multivalvular aortic

bulb, free branchiae, covered gill-cavity, and no
optic chiasm, a spiral intestinal valve (some-
times rudimentary), and usually fulcra on one
or more fins, it was divided liy Jliiller into two orders

:

Chondrostei, with a cartilagin*tus skeleton, as the stur-
geons and paddle-fishes, &ni\lli>li>slei, witli bony skeleton,
as the Polyptendcp, LepidoNtcidtr, Aiiiiida'. and many ex-
tinct forms. Each one of tlie existing- families of ganoids
has been made the type of an ordir )>y late w liters. Thus,
the sturgeons {.dc/jje«seWt/rt') typify the order Cliondrostei
in a restricted sense, or Glaniostonti ; the padtlb'-ftshes
(Polpodontidce or Spatulariidce), the order .^rfdelio^tonti;

the bichirs (^Polypteridce), the order Crossitjitiri/iiia or .4c-

linistia; the bony pikes or gars (Lejiidnsteidtf'i.'lhe order
Jihomhoffanoidei or Ginr/bimodi ; and tlie howfins (Ami-
idee), the order Cycloganoidei or HaUe"iii>>rphi. Besides
these there are three extinct orders, Acanthodini, Placo-
dermi, and Pricnodontini. The ganoids abounded in for-

mer geologic periods, as far back as the Silurian ; but the
few above named are the only extant types. See ganoid,
n. Also Ganoidea.

ganoidian (ga-noi'di-an), a. and n. Same as
ganoid.

ganoin (gan'o-in), M. [< Gr. yavoc, brightness,
sheen, luster (see ganoid), + -in^.] The peculiar
bony tissue which gives the enamel-like luster
and transparency to the i)lates of ganoid fishes

and of some labyrinthodonts. It is simply
dense homogeneous bone.
ganomalite (ga-nom'a-lit), n. [< Gr. ydvu/za,

brightness, brilliancy (< ynr/iFiv, make bright,
ydvo;, brightness, sheen, luster), -I- ?.idog, stone.]
A rare silicate of lead and manganese, occur-
ring massive, white or gray in color, at L&ng-
ban in Sweden.
gantl (gant), a. An obsolete or dialectal form
of gnmit^.

garit", gaunt^ (giint), r. j. [A var. of gan^,
yawn (AS. gdnian): Bee gan^, yawn.'] To yawn.
'[Scotch.]

Gauniiwi bodes wanting one of three,
Meat, sleep, or good company. Scotch jtrovcrb.

gantein (gan'te-in), 11. [< F. gant, a glove (see
gainillcl'i), -\- -c- + -in-.] A saponaceous com-
position, used to clean kid and other leather
gloves, composed of small shavings of curd soap
1 jiart, water 3 parts, and essence of citron 1

,,art.

gantletl (gant'let), «. Another spelling of
tfannflrl'^.

gantlet", gauntlet- (gant'let), h. [More cor-

rectly gitnllo/ir (<(. v.), corrupted to gantlet or
gauntlet by confusion witli gantlet^, gauntlet^,

a glove (there being some vague association
with 'throwing down the gauntlet' in chal-
lenge) ; tlio proper form would be 'gatloji, or,

accoin. to K., 'gatelope, < Sw. i/atlojip (= G. ga.'!-

.lentaiifen), lit. a ' g.'ite-lciip,' i. e., a 'lane-run,'

in flio plirase liijm galtopp, run llic gnntlet (cf.

Iccl. gotnihiofr, a tliief punislied by the gant-
let) ; < Sw. gata, a street, lain' (= 0. f/n.vw =
K. gale"), + lopp, a riinuiug, course, career, <

liipa = (i. lanfen = E. leap, run : seef/rt/c", lenp^,

and Uipr.] 1. A niilitarv ininislimcnt formerly
inlliclcd for heinous otTi'iisi's, in wliieh tlio of-

fender, stripped to liis wiiist, was (MinipclliMl to

run a certain numlier of times tlirougn a lane
formed )iy two rows of men standing face to

face, each of tliem armed witli a switcli or
other wen poll with wliicli lie stnii'k tlie otTcnder
as he passed ; also, siteli a |iiiiiisliiiiriit used on
lioai'd of ships, and, by cxli'iision, any siinilar

punishnient (used liy sonic Huvngc trihes niid in

liliHsia). AmoiiK the North Ainrrlcan Indliins this wiui

a favorite mode of torturing prlsoniTH of war, wlio often
died under It. The 1 iMJIansHt nick their vIetlniH with rliibs,

kiilvcK, lances, or any other convcntont weapon.

gap

Hence— 2. A series or course of things or.
events. See torun the gnntlet {b), 'below.— 3. In
raihcay engin., the running together of parallel
tracks into the space occupied by one, by cross-

ing the two inner rails so as to bring each side
by side with the opposite outer rail, it is used
chiefly to enable a douljle-track railroad to pass a single-
track tunnel or biiilge without breaking the continuity of
either rail.— To run the gantlet. («) To undergo the
punisllment of the gantlet. Scedef. 1. Hence—(6) To be
exposed or to expose one's self to a course or series of dis-

agreeable or unpleasant treatment or observations, re-

marks, criticisms, etc. Also sometimes (o pass fA^(?anf/ef.

To print is to mn the gantlet and to expose one's self to

the tongues-strappado.
GlanvUle, Vanity of Dogmatizing, Pref.

Charles passes ttic gauntlet of curious eyes down the
aisle of the arbor. W. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 72.

gantlette (gant'let), n. Same as gauntlet^.

gant-line (gant'lin), n. [< gant (uncertain) +
line. Cf. yirt-linc.] Same as girt-line.

gantlope (gant'lop), «. The earlier and less

corrupt form of gantlet".

He is fain to run the gantelope through the terrors and re-

proaches of his own eouscience. J. Scott, Sermon (ItJSO).

Some said he ought
to be tied neck and
heels ; others, that he
deserved to run the
gantelopc.
Ficldino, Tom .Tones,

[vii. 11.

gantry, gantree
(gan'tri, -tre), n.

Same as gauntree.

Ganymede (gan'l-

med), n. [< L.
Ganymedes, < (ir.

Tawpridtjq.] 1. In
Gr. myth. , the cup-
bearer of Zeus or
of the OljTnpian
gods, originally a
beautiful Trojan
youth, transferred
to Olympus (ac-

cording to Homer
by the gods, ac-
cording to others
by the eagle of

Zeus or by Zeus
himself in the form of an eagle), and made im-
mortal. He supplanted Hebe in her functions as cup-
bearer. He was regarded at first as tile genius of water,
and is represented by the sign Aquarius in the zodiac.

Or else Unshed Ganymede, his rosy thigh
Half-buried in the Eagle's down.

Sole as a fiying star shot thro' the sky.
Tennyson, I'alace of Art.

2. Figuratively, a cup-bearer ; a waiter.

Nature's self's thy Ganymede.
Cowley, Anacreontics, The Grasshopjier.

ganzat (gan'zii), «. [Sp. gan.io, m., gander,
gansa, f

.,
goose, < Goth, "gan.s= OHG. gans = E.

goose: see goose, gander, gannet.] One of the

birds (a sort of wild goose) which, in f'yrano

do Bergerac's "Comic History of the Moon"
(1G40), are represented as drawing thither the

chariot of the Si)auish adventurer Dominique
Gonzales.

They are but idle dreams and fancies,

And savour strongly of the qanzas.
S. /Sutler, hudibras, II. ill. 781.

There are others, who have conjectured a possibility of

licing convoyed through the air by the liel]» of fowls, to

w hlih pnrjtose the fiction of the iianzas is (lie nuist plena.

aiit ai.d probable. lip. Wilkins, lln-dalus. vll.

gaol, gaoler (.ial, ja'lfer), «. Obsolescent spell-

ings of Jail, jailer.

gaon(gri'on), ».; pi. gaonim. [Heb., exaltation,

e.xcelirnci'.] A rabliinic doctorof the law. The
name gaonim belongs exclusively to the presidents of the

academies of Sora and ruinbadilha. in Italiyliuiia, fiom

A. e. 0.'.7 to 1031 and lo.'iS.

gap (gap), «. [< ME. gap, gappe, < Icel. gap =
Sw. gap = Dan. gab, a gaii, ojicning, breach,

chiisin, month, throat, < Iccl. Sw. gapa. Pan.

gain; yiiwn, ga]ie: see ga)ie.] 1. A lireiiU or

oiicning, as in a fence, a wall, or the like; a

lircacli; a clinsni ; a way of luissage, as be-

tween rocks ortlu'ougli a inountaiii; a vacant

space.
And stojipu Houo and dellvorly

Alle the i/appis of the hay (hedge).
limn, o/ the llote, 1. 4(l'i.').

Canj-mede and the Eagle— Museo
Nazionalc. Naples.



gap

By these means I leave wanap for heresy, schlsmB, or
errors, -^Vr T. Broume, Rcligio Me(ii<:i, i. (i.

From the f/apit and chasms , . .

Game men and women in dark clusters round,
Tennyson, Sea Dreams.

Specifically— 2. A deep sloping ravine, notch,

or cleft cuttiiij:^ a mountain-ridge, 'j'ho term is

especially coiinnnn in the central portion of the Appala-
chian range, when- hiicIi openiuKS are of frcqnt-nt occur-
rence an<i an! important features in the topography. The
principal ga[»H have sprtillr names, as ManaHsas Ofip and
Thoroughfare G<>j> in \ ii-inia. Where such a gap Is a
thrnugli cut, pcni'tr.iting lu the mount;un'H l)asc, and giv-
ing pa-s.sagc, JIM it thdU usually doi_'8, (o a stream, it is r:ille<l

II ivilt I' r-jiti/t, -.1^ i\\i-- l>rlauai-i- Wiitrr-fiii/t it] I'.iiiiHV Ivati la ;

wlu-uit indents only the upper pail of th.- ii<ige, it ih talli-d

a tciiiii-'jaii. See imtrli.

3. In general, any liiatus, breach, or interrup-
tion of consecutiveness or continuity: as, a£ra/>

in an argument.
If you violently proceed against him, mistaking his pur-

pose, it would make a gi'cat gap in your own Iiononr.
Shak., Lear, i. 2.

It is seldom that the scheme of his [St. Paul's] discourse
makes any gap. Locke, Epistle to Oalatians, I'ref.

There was no gap, no breach, no unrecorded interme-
diate state of things, between the end of the Roman power
and the beginning of the Teutonic power.

K. A. Freoiian, Amer. Leets., p. 122.

4, See the extract, and break-lathe.

A gap is an expedient for . . . enabling a lathe to take
in articles of mueh greater diameter . . . without mate-
rially increasing its weight oi' geiRial diIuen^ioll,s.

C. P. n. Slu'lhii, Workshop Aiii-lianeea, p. 188.

Foliar gap. See/o/iar.— To stand in the gap, to ex-
pose one's self for the protection of sometliing; be pre-
pared to resist assault or ward otf danger.

I sought for a man . . . that should . . . stand in the

gap before me for the land, that I should not destroy it.

Kzek. xxii. 30.

To stop a gap, to secure a weak point ; repair a defect;
supply a temporary expedient.

His policy consists in setting traps,
In finding ways and means, and stojtjnmf gaps.

Stmft.

gap (gap), V, t.
;
pret. and pp. gapped, ppr. gap-

ping, [< gap, «.] 1. To notch or jag; cut into
teeth like those of a saw.
He [uncle Toby) had no conception that the thing was

any more to be made a mystery of than if Mrs. Wadman
had given him a cut with a gap'd knife.

Sterne, Tristram Shandy, vi. 65.

I will never meet at hard-edge with her; if I did . . .

I should be coiifomidedly gapped.
Richardmn, Sir Charles Grandison, 1. 120.

2. To make a break or opening in, as a fence,
a wall, or any mass of matter.

Ready! take aim at their leaders— their masses vcvQgapp'd
with our grape. Tennyson, Defence of Lucknow, iii.

3. To cause a hiatus of any kind in; cause to

lose consecutiveness or continuity.

If we omit the semi-tones, these series will represent the
five keys of the gajyped scale ; if we do not omit them, we
have the five melodic families of tones, which, like the
gapped scale, were developed from a circle of fifths.

W. K. Sullivan, Int. to O'Curry's Anc. Irish, p. dlxxiii.

gape (gap or gap), v. i.
;
pret. and pp. gaped,

ppr. gaping. [^ ME. gapen, appar. not < AS.
^geapian, or ^geapan (which occurs but once in
a doubtful gloss ^^geapan, pandere," connected
witli geap or gedp, wide, broad, spacious, used
only in poetry), but of Scand. origin, like the
related gap : < Icel. gapa = Sw. gajm = Dan.
gahe = D. gapen = MHG. gaffen, G.gaffeii, gape,
yawn. Cf. gap, )i.'\ 1. To open the mouth in-

voluntarily or as the result of weariness, sleepi-
ness, or absorbed attention; yawn.

Gape not too wide, lest you disclose your Gums.
Congreve, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

According to the inducing cause of the gaping, the verli,

without losing its literal meaning, usually takes on an ad-
ditional specific sense, (a) To yawn from sleepiness, wea-
riness, or dullness.

She stretches, gape^, unglues her eyes,

And asks if it be time to rise. Swift.

(6) To open the mouth for food, as young birds. Hence
— (c) To open the mouth in eager expectation; expect,
await, or hope for, with the intent to receive or devour.
See phrases below.

They have gap^d upon me with their mouth.
Job xvi. 10.

Others still gape t' anticipate
The cabinet-designs of fate.

S. Butler, Hudibras, II. iii. 23.

(rf) To stand with open mouth in wonder, astonishment, or
admiration ; stand andgaze ; stare. See phrases below, and
gaping.

Whan y cam to that court y naped aboute.
Piers Plowman s Crede (E. E. T. S.), 1. 156.

Don't stand gaping, but live and learn, my lad.

Steele, Lying Lover, i. 1.

2. To Open as a gap, fissure, or chasm; split

open; become fissured; show a fissiire.

I marvel the ground gapes not and devours us.

Latimer, 5th Sermon bef. Edw. VI., 1549.
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May that ground gape, and swallow me alive,

Shak., 3 Hen. VI., I. 1.

Oh, but your wounds,
How fearfully they gape / and every one
To nie, Ih a sepulclire. Fletcher, Sea Voyage, li. 1.

He could see . . .

A cavern 'mid the cliff f/ape gloondly.
Willium Morris, Earthly Paradise, HI. 360.

To gape after. («) To stare at in wonder, as at some-
thing whi'Ii has Just passed by. (bi) To stand in eager
expectation of ; covet; desire; long for.

As if thou ware abjdande or gapawl a/trr sum qwont
stirrynge, or sum wondirfull felynge ythlre than thou
base had. Ilampale, Prose Treatises (E. E. T. H.), p. 41.

Alwey hir crowel ravyne, dcvowrynge al that the! han
petyn, shewcth other gavynges: that is to scyn, gapen and
desyren yit after mo ricnesses.

Chaucer, Boethius, ii. meter 2.

He seeks no hoiuiurs, gapes after no preferment.
liurt.nn, Anat. of Mel., p. 3r>f!.

What shall wc say of those who Rpend clays in gaping
after court favour and preferments'? Sir It. L' Estrange.

To gape at. iji) To Htarc at in wonder.

Ye fools, that urar gay clothes, love to be gap'd at,

What are you b<tti.r when your end calls on youV
Flvti-hi-r and Rowley, Maid in the Mill, iii. 2.

The man that's hang'd preaches his end,
And Hits a sign for all tlic world to gape at.

Fletcher, Bonduca, iv. 3.

ib\) To covet, desire; long for.

Many have gaped at the church revenues ; but, before
tiiey could swallow them, have had their mouths stopped
in the ehurchyard. South, Sermons.

To gape for or upon, to stand in eager expectation of

;

be ready tf) talie, seize, or devour.

All men know that we be here gathered, and with most
fervent desire they anheale, breathe, and gape for the
fruit of our convocation.

Latimer, Sermons and Kemains, I. 01.

Only the lazy sluggard yawning lies

Before thy threshold gapingfor thy dole.
Carew, Coelum Britannicum.

The thirsty Earth soaks up the Rain.
And drinks, and gapes for Drink again.

Cotvley, Anacreontics, ii.

Thou, "who gap'atfor my estate, draw near;
For I would whisper somewhat in thy ear.

Dryden, tr. of Persiua.
= Syn. 1. Qau, etc. See«(arci.

gape (gap or gap), n. [< gape, v.'] 1 . The act of
gaping.

The mind is not here kept in a perpetual gape after
knowledge. Addison.

2. A fit of yawning: commonly in the plural.

Another hour of music was to give delight or the gapes,
as real or affected taste for it prevailed.

Jane Austen, Persuasion, xx.

3. In zool. : (a) The width of the mouth when
opened ; the interval between the upper and
under mandibles ; the rictus, or commissural
line. See first cut under ?>(7/l. {h) The gap or

interval between the valves of a bivalve mol-
lusk where the edges of the valves do not fit

together when the shell is shut. See gaper, 4.

At the edges of Wn^gapeai the shell (of the fresh-water
mussel] the thickened uiarLrins of a part of the contained
l)ody which is r;iMi-d the mantle become visible.

Hiixl<:ij and Mtirtiii, Elementary Biology, p. 305.

4. pf. A disease of young poultry, caused by the
presence of a nematoid worm or strongylo (Sifn-

gamus tracheaUs) in the windpipe, attended by
frequent gaping as a symptom.
gape-eyed (gilp'id), a. In herpet., naked-eyed;
having apparently no eyelids : as, the gajw-
etjcd skinks, lizards of the family G-ymnophthal-
m ida'.

gape-gaze (gilp'gaz), v. i. To gaze with open
mouth. [Prov. Eug.]

T' most part o' girls as has looks like hers are always
gape-gazing to catch other folk's eyes, and see what is

thought on 'em. ^frs. Gaakell, Sylvia's Lovers, xii.

gapemouth (gjip'mouth), n. A fish, the com-
mon bass. [Scotch.]

gaper (ga'- or ga'per), ». 1. One who gapes, as
from sleepiness, drowsiness, or dullness, or in

wonder, astonishment, longing desire, or ex-
pectation.

.As I am a gentleman,
I have not seen such rude disorder ; they
Follow him like a prize : there's no true gaper
Like to your citizen.

Fletcher (and another), Xoble Gentleman, iii. 3.

2. In oruith.: (a) One of the Eurijlwrnidce

;

a broadbill: as, the blue-billed gaper, Cym-
birhyuchtfs macrorhipichus. See cut in next col-

umn, (h) pi. Fissirostral birds, as swallows
and the like: a literal translation of Hiante.'t,

one of the names of the old group Fissirostre.^.

— 3. The Scrrauuscahrilla, a fish of the family
Serramdw. So called because the fish in its death-agony
erects its fins and opens its mouth and thus stiffens, as is

commoidy seen in many of the spiny-rayed acanthoptery-
gian fishes. Day. Also called comber.

gar

Dlue*bllled Gaper iCymhirhyfichui fnacrcn^/tyttchusi,

4. A eajiing clam; a bivalve mollusk of the
family Mt/iikc, as Mi/a truiirata. u Iww a suboval
Hliell, Ihf viilvcft of wliich (^apc or disitart and are trun-
cated at tile Hniall end and nwoUen at the other. The snr-
faee is wrinkled concentrieaily and c<»vered with a pale-
(rreeniHh i-piderrni^, «hieli is continued over the siphons.
It isaeomnion inhabitant of the North Atlantic coasts,and
lives buried in the sand in an upright position, especially
at the mouths of rivers and estuaries near low-water mark.
At cl)b.tide it shows its presence by a hole in the sand left

when it witlidra^s its siplion, and it is found )>y dff.'fi;ing

to the depth of a foot or more. These clams are exten-
sively used for the table and for bait. Alonp the eastern
coast of the I'nited States the paper is commonly known
as the«o/f claw, or in more northern ranges simply as the
clam. (See cut under Miiida:.) It hasmanysyuonyms in

Great liritatn : as, at Chichester, pullet ; at Southampton,
old-uiaUl : at IJelf.ast, Cfjcklc-brilliitn ; at L>nblin, cotlirr

;

at VoukIuiI, xunar-ltmn. On tlie I'acillc coast of the I'nited
States the term (laytr is applied to various sindlar bivalves,
as siierics of Oluiiimi'riit, Saxidoumi*, and Srhizothft-rux.

gape-seed (Riiii'sed), «. That which induces
gapiug or staring; a cause of ignorant wonder
or astonishment ; a popular marvel. [Humor-
ous.]

These [the Harlequins and Jack-Pudding in Bartholo-
mew Fair], tlio' they pretend to be thou^rht fools, will not
be the only fools there, nor to be compar'd with those
who, in an eaper pursuit after diversion, stand with their
eyes and their mouths open, to take in a cartio of gape-
seed, while some a little too nimble for them pick their
pockets. Pimr ISnljin, 1735.

gaping (gti'- or ga'ping), j>. a. Standing wide
open, as the mouth, or ha\'iTig the moutn wide
open, as in wonder or admiration.

Into Koliin Hoods .7rtp('/(// innuth
lie prescnllic iM.wr<le some deale [part].

Robin llijud and llie i'trfiffera (Child's Ballads, V. 247).

These gaping wounds, not taken as a slave,
-Speak Pompey's loss.

Fletcher {and another). False One, i. 1.

It is a frivolous pleasure to be the admiration of gaping
crowds, Steele, .Spectator, >'o. 188.

gapingly (gii'-orga'ping-li), adv. In a gaping
manner ; with open-mouthed wonder or curi-
osity.

I hearkened to it by the hour, gapingly hearkened, and
let my cigarette ro out. The Century, XX'\'II. 36.

gaping-stock (ga'piug-stok), v. A person or
thing tliat is an object of open-mouthed won-
der, ciu-iosity, or the like.

I was to )>e a gaping-stock and a scorn to the young
volunteers. Oodivin.

gap-lathe (gap'laTH), n. Same as breal--lathe.

gap-toothed (gap'totht), a. Hainng gaps in
the line of teeth; wanting some of the teeth.

-\ gray and gap-tooth'd man as lean as death.
Tennyson, Vision of Sin.

gap-'window (gap'win'do), w. A long, narrow
window. E. H. Ktiifilit.

garl (giir), n. [< ME. gar, later gore (the form
gar remaining in comp. garbill, garji.ili, garlic

(q. v.), or in proper names (see def. 1), tie vow-
el, orig. long, being shortened before the two
consonants or when unaccented), < AS. gar,
ME. gar, gore, a spear: see gore^, and cf. gar-
lic.'] It. A spear: an element in certain proper
names of Anglo-Saxon origin, as Edgar (AS.
Eadgtir, happy or fortunate spear), Ethelgar
(AS. ActJiclgdr, noble spear), etc.— 2. [Abbr.
of garfuh.] A garfish ; one of several diiler-

ent fishes, belonging to different orders, which
have a Ion" sharp snout or beak, likened to
a spear; a bill-lish: as, the common gar, Be-
lone fidgaris; especially, in the United States,
a ganoid fish of the family Lepidosteidw ; a gar-
pike— Alligator-gar, Lepidostem tristaechus, the lar-
gest kind of garpike. attaining a length of 10 feet, found
in the rivers from Illinois to ile.'sico and Cldia : so called
from its size and general aspect, particularly the shape of
the head. Also called nianjiiari.— Broad-nosed gax,
Lepidosteiis platiistomus, a garpike resembling the fol-
lowing and of similar range, with shorter snout, the head
being more than one third of the total Uiicth of the lish.

See cut on following page.— Long-nosed gar, /-<7'u/o.?-

teiig ossentt, the common garpike ur bill-Iisb. attaining a
length of .=» feet, of which the head is about one third,
found in North America from the great lakes to Carolina



gar

fiioad-DOsed Gar {Lefidesteus ptatystumiis).

and Mexico.—Silver gar, a garfish, bill-fish, or needle-

fish of the faniilv Belonidft, TulosuTus lonrfinaria, abun-

dant from Maine to Texas, about -4 feet long, of a greenisll

color with silvery lateral band. See cut under Belun idiv.

gar2 (gar), I', t. ;
pret. and pp. garred or (jart. ppr.

garriiig. [< ME. garrcn, gerren, garen, another

form (after leel. giira = Sw. giira = Dan. gjiire,

make, cause, do) of ME. garimi, garcicien, ga-

ren, yaren, < AS. gearwiait, rarely gcricaii, make
readv, prepare, proem-e, = OS. garimian, ger-

tceaii, girician = OHG. garawiaii, garwen, gari-

iceii, prepare, MHG. garwen. gericeii, make
ready, prepare, equip, clothe, dress leather, G.

geiben (= Dan. garie = Sw. garfra), dress lea-

ther, tan, curry, = Icel. giira, etc., as above, <

AS. gearu, gcaro, E. yare, ready, = OHG. garo
= Icel. giirr, ready: see garb^, gear, and yare,

a. and t\] To cause; make; force; compel.
[Old Eng. and Scotch.]

Gregorie the grete clerk gart write in l)okes

The ruele of alle religious ryghtful and obedient.
Piera Ploivman (C), vi. 147.

Telle me men, emang vs thre,

A^Tiatt garres yow stare thus sturdely?
I'orAr Plays, p. 120.

So matter did she make of nought,

To stirre up strife, and garre them disagree.
Spenser, F. Q., II. v. 19.

Get warmly to your feet

An' gar them hear it.

Burns, Prayer to the Scotch Representatives.

G. A. R. An abbreviation of Grand Army of
the Reiiublic. See republic.

garanceuz (ga-ron-se')> "• [F., < garance,

madder.] A product obtained by treating the

waste madder of the dye-houses, which still

contains a certain quantity of alizarin and
other coloring matters, with sulphuric acid,

to remove lime, magnesia, etc. It is adapted
for dyeing red and black, but does not afford

a good purjjle.

garancin, garancine (gar'an-sin), n. [< F. ga-

rance = Sp. granza = Pg. garun<;a (ML. garan-
tia, rarantia),ma(ideT; origin unknown.] The
product obtained by treating pulverized mad-
der, previouslv exhausted with water, with con-
centrated sulphuric acid at 100° C. (212° F.),

and again washing with water. The residue thus
obtained is found to yield better results in dyeing than
madder itself, the colors produced l>y it lieing more bril-

liant and requiring less after-treatment, wliile the parts

of the fabric desired to be kept white attract hardly any
color.— Gaxancln style, in dyeing, same as madder style

(which see, under madder).

garangan (ga-rang'gan), n. [E. Ind.] Tlie Ma-
lay mongoose or ichneumon, Ikriiestcs jaraiii-

cii.s, of Java, Sumatra, and the Malay jx'ninsu-

la, abounding in the teak-forests, and ])rcying

upon small reptiles, birds, and quadrupeds.

garapata, garrapata (gar-a-pii'tji), n. [S.

Ainir.J Tlic Spanish-American name of any
tick of the tamWy Iiudida: ; also, especially, of

the .sheep-tick, a dipterous insect, Mclophagus
iivinuK.

garavance (gar-a-vans'), n. [Also calarance;

<-f. S]). garbanzo, chick-pea, a sort of pulse much
esteemed in Spain, < Basque garhaut:ua, < ga-

raii, grain, + an t.rua, drv (a word ajipearing also

in anchovy, q. v.).] The chick-pea, Ciccr arir-

linum.

garb^ (garb), n. [< OP. garbe, gracefulness,

comeliness, handsomeness, = Sp. Pg. giirba,

gracefulness, gentility, = It. garbo, graceful-

ness, pleasing manners, < OHG. garawi, prijia-

ration, dress, gear, = AS. giarirr, jircpiinilioii,

dress, ornament, > E. gear, of wliich garli is

tlius a doublet: see gear, gnr'~, and yare.'] If.

Outward appearance ; manner of speech, dress,

deportment, I'tc: mien; demeanor; hence,
mode; manner; fa.shion ; stylo of doing any-
thing.

And with a \\»\i\xnt gnrt) thiH most rare man
Speaks French, Dutch, Spaninh, and Dalian.

l)Tayt<in, The Owl.

Flr«t, for your ffori It miuit be (travc and Hcrlouii,

Very reserved and locked : not i»\\ a secret
On any terms, not to your father.

/(. ./onuon, Volponc, Iv. 1.

Pausanlns upon these hopes (rrew more liiHnlctit than
before, and l>egan to live after ttie I'erMhin yartir.

Ahji. I'Hstifr, Annals, an. 3ri21>.

(iliNcrvo

With what a comely garli ho walks, and how
He brndfl bis Nubtle iK^dy.mirUy, Love In u Mate, I. 'i.
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2. Fashion or mode of dress, or the dress itself;

dress; costume, especially as befitting or pe-

culiar to some particular position or station in

life, or characteristic of a class or period : as,

dressed in his official garb; in the garb of old

Gaul.

All his Attendants were in a very haudsom garb of

black Silk, all wearing those small black Boots and Caps.
Dampier, Voyages, I. 419.

Here am I, too, in the pious band,
lu the garb of a barefooted Carmelite dressed I

L&ngfellow, Golden Legend, v.

= Syn. 2. .\pparel, garments, raiment, attire, hal)ili-

ments, costume,

garbl (garb), v. t. [< garb^, n.] To dress;

clothe ; array.
These black dog-Dons

Garb themselves bravely.
Tennyson, Queen Mary, iii, 1.

The greater number present are women ; they are very
simply, almost savagely, garbed.

Harper's Mag., LXSVII. 215.

garb^, garbe (garb), «. [< OF. garbe, .jarbe,

F. gerhe = Pr. Sp. garba, < OHG. garba, MHG.
G. garbe = OS. garbha = D. garf, garvc, a sheaf,

prop, a handful; perhaps ult. akin to Skt.

y/ garbh, seize.] A sheaf or bundle, as of grain

or arrows : obsolete except in certain specific

applications. In heraldry, a garb is a sheaf of any kind
of grain , but specifically a sheaf of wheat. When other than
wheat, the kind must be expressed. Formerly, a garb of
arrows was a bundle of 24 arrows, A garb of steel consists

of 30 blocks or ingots. Also gerbe.

Great Eusham's fertile glebe what tongue liath not ex-

toll'd?
As though to her alone belong'd tlie garb of gold,

Drayton, Polyolbiou, xiii, 370,

garbage (gar'baj), «. [Formerly also garbish,

garbidge; < ME. garbage, the entrails of fowls;
origin unknown. The form is like OF. garbage,

gerbage, ML. garbagiuni, a tribute or tax paid
in sheaves, < OF. garbe, ML. garba, a sheaf (see

garb^); there maybe a connection similar to

that shown in G. biindel, the entrails of fish, lit.

a bimdle, = E. bundle. There can be no con-
nection with garble, a much later word in E.,

and one which could not have produced the
form garbage.] 1. Originally, the entrails of

fowls, and afterward of any animal ; now, offal

or refuse organic matter in general; especially,

the refuse animal and vegetable matter from a
kitchen.

This fountain was said to grow thick, and savour of gar-

bidge, at such time as they celebrated the Olympiads, and
defiled the river witli the blond and entrails of the sacri-

fice. Sandys, Travailes, p. ISS.

Hence— 2. Any worthless, offensive matter.

So lust, though to a radiant angel link'd.

Will sate itself in a celestial bed,
And prey on garbage. Sliak., Uamlet, i, 5,

To swallow uj) the garbage of the time
With greedy gullets, B. Jonsoii, Poetaster, Ajiul,

garbaget (giir'baj), v. t. [Formerly also gar-

bi.fli, garbaige; (. garbage, w.] To eviscerate;

disembowel; gut; clean by removing tlie en-

trails of.

His cooke fonnde the same ring in the bealy of a fy.she

which he garbaiged to dresse for his Lordes diner.

Udall, tr. of Apophthegms of Eraanuis, p. 182.

Tlie Wilde cats and many dogs that lined on them were
famished ; and many of them, leaning the woods, came
downe to their iHnisea. and to such places where they vse

to garbish their tlsh, and be(;aine tame,
linoted ill Cafit. ./oA/i .s'/k/Z/i's Works, 11, 141,

garbe, «• See garb".

garbel't, r. and II. An olisolctc form of garble.

garbel- (giir'Viel), ». [(irigin obscure, ('{.gar-

hoaril-iildiit.] The phiiiU next the keel of a
sliiji. See g<irl><iard-xtrnl;e.

garbidget, "• An obsolete form o( garbage.

garbill (giir'bil), ». f< gar^ + billK] A mer-
giiiiMir; a sawliill or iisli-duck: so called from
(he long slender beak. [Local, U. S.]

garbisbt, «• and r. An obsolete form of gar-

bagi

.

garble (giir'bl), r. /. ; pret. and p]). garbled, ]ipr.

garbling. \ I''ornierlv garbel, garbell ; < OF.
'qarhelcr (not recorifed), transposed grabiller.

Hift (spieps), examine precisely (cf. grrbrle, gar-
bele, garbclle, spice, prnli. giirblcil s)iice), = It.

garlnlUirc = Sp. garhiltar (el'. ML, garbillare),

sift, giirlilc; in-ol)., tliniugh Sp., of .\r. origin:

< Sji. garliillo, a course sieve, < Ar. ghirbal, I'ors.

gharbil, also girhdl, a sieve, ('f. Ar. ghnrlialat,

sifting, searcliiiig,] If. To sift or lioll ; free

from dross or dirt.

All srirtew <if MpircH be garldril nfler tile bartfuirie is

made, and they be Mnorrs »biehyriu deale wtthall, which
lie good people and not III dtspoHcrl,

Itafchiyt's Voyages, U. 177.

garboard-strake

Hence— 2. To pick out the fine or valuable
parts of; cull out and select the best or most '

suitable parts or specimens of ; sort out; select
and assort, rejecting the bad or least suitable:

as, to garble spices ; to garble coins. See gar-
bling the coinage, below. [Now only in tech-
nical use.]

I fell, with some remorse, upon garbling my library.

Bntce, Source of the Nile, I, 46,

He [Dr. Gwinue] with seven others were appointed com-
missioners ... [in 1620] for garbling tobacco.

Ward, Hist, Gresham College, p, 264.

Silver coin is considered to be sutticiently worn to jus-

tify its withdrawal from circulation when the impressions
are indistinct, and the coin is carefully j/arWcd or assorted
by the banks collecting it, before it is sent back for re-

coinage. Rep. of Sec. of Treasury, 1SS6, p. 330.

3. To sort out parts of for a ptirpose, especial-

ly a sinister purpose ; mutilate so as to give

a false impression; sophisticate; corrupt: as,

a garbled aceoimt of an affair; a garbled text or

writing.
When justice is refin'd.

And corporations iturl'hil to their mind ;

Then passive doctrines shall with glory rise.

Walsh, Golden Age Restored.

It [to garble] is never used now in its primary sense,

and has indeed undergone this further change, that while
once to garble was to sift for the purpose of selecting the
best, it is now to sift with a view of picking out the worst.

Ahp. Trench, English Past and Present, vii.

Than garbled text or parchment law
I own a statute higher,

M'hittier, .K Sabbath Scene.

Garbling the coinage, a practice among nioiiey-dealcrs

of picking out the new coins of full weight for export or
remelting, and passing the light ones into circulation.

Another technical expression is, garbling the coinage,

devoting the good, new coins to the melting-pot, and pass-

ing the old, worn coins into circulation again on every

suitable opportunity,
Jevons, Money and Mech, of Exchange, p. 81.

= Syn. 3. Mi-tQuote, etc. (see mntilate); pervert, misrep-
resent, falsify,

garblet (gav'W), " [< garble, v.] 1. Anything
that has been sifted, or from which the coarse

parts have been removed.

And thereby [by avoirdupois weight] are weighed all

kind of grocerie wares, physicall drugs, . . . and all other
commodities not before named (as it seemeth). but espe-

cially everything which beareth the name of garbel, and
whereof issueth a refuse or waste,

M. Dallon, Country Justice (1620).

2. Refuse separated from goods, as spices,

drugs, etc. : in the following passage applied to

a low fellow. Compare trash in a similar use.

How did the bishop's wife believe

On this most sacrilegious slave'/

Did not the lady smile upon the aarblc?
Woleott, Peter Pindar,

Garble of nutmeg, mace, which consists of the dried

aril or covering of the seed of the nutmeg.

Garble of nutmegs from lianda,
Ilakluyt's Voyages, II, 277.

garbler (gar 'bier), ». 1. One who garbles,

sifts, or separates: as, the garbler of sjiices

(a former officer in London who looked after

the purity of drugs and spices). Hence— 2.

One who" culls out or selects to serve a ))iir-

pose ; one who mutilates by selecting the worst
and not the best; one who sophisticates or

corrupts : as, a garbler of an account or state-

ment.
A farther secret in this clause , , , maybest be discov-

er<-d by the first projectors, or at least the garblers of it.

Sirl.fl, lOxmiiiner, No. 19.

garbling (gitr'bling), II. [Verbal n. of garble,

r.] 1. I'ickingout; sorting.— 2. pi. The worst

pnrt or refuse of a staple commodity.— 3. The
act or practice of falsifying what has been
said or written by partial or misleading (luota-

tion.

garboard-plank (giir'bord-plangk), ». [< gar-

(unccrtiiin: cf. garbel-) + board + jHatik.]

Naut., the plank fastened next the keel on the

outside of a ship's bottom.
garboard-strake (giir'liord-stiak), «. Naut.,

the first range or strake of planks laid on a

(;. t;. gtirbonrtl-Mrnkc!,; /'. fmnic ; A", keel.



garboard-strake

sliip's bottom next the keel. Alno nailed ground-
.slriil,-r.

garboilt (niir'^'oil), «. [< OF. ;/nrhouil, a hurly-

hiirly, f;;reiit stir, = Sp. ijiirhidUi, a, crowd, mul-
titude, = It. <iiirhHi)li(), a diaordor, tiiinnlt. Of.

It. iiiiriihidliirr, nivo (Florio), deceive, defriuid.

Orii^iu uTiccrtiiin; tlie It. <i(ir(iliiilliirc seems to

be i (/iini, strife, + L. hiitlin; It. hiiliciire, boil:

see /)')(/'.
I

Tiuiiult; uproar; disorder; disturb-

auce; eoiiiinotion.

All Greece atiKHl in iiiiirvcllous (jarbvil jit ttiat time, and
tho state of tlie AtlleniiUis 8i)eei;Llly in greiit iljinuur.

Niirth, tr. of I'lntiircll, j). 278.

One of tlieir company . . , hath scene in one (Jfiy some-
times 14. Hliiine in a f/arboile. llakUii/t'H VijyuijcH, I. 31>.').

Many i/arbuiU passed tlirouf;li Iiis fancy lieforc he could
be persuaded Zelmane was otlier tlian a woman.

Sir P. Sitlnei/, Arcadia, v.

Look here, and at thy sovereign leisure read
Tlie i/arhoiln she awali'd. Shah., A. and ('., i. 3.

garboilt (Kiif'^ioil), i!. ^ [(.(larboil,)!.'] To throw
into confusion or disorder; cause a tumult or

disturbance in.

Here would 1)0 a precedent to tip down so many lords

at a time, and to ijarlnt'd the house, as often as any party
should have a great majority.

[ill. Burnet, Hist. Own Times, an. 1(>77.

garbrail (giir'bral), n. In her., a "boarini; np-
reseutiuKa piece of armor, probably tlu! jinnir-

briis. Ftdrliolt,

garblisa (siir-bii'sa), n. Same as gorbuscha.

Tile Gitrhitsa or IIumpl)acl<, s() called from the extraor-

dinary development on tlie liacli of the Icelt durint; tlie

spawniiij; sea.son. Kdiitbiir;ih Reo., CLXVI. 325, note.

garce^t, *'• and H. An earlier form of ;/o.'(/|l.

garce- (gilrs), u. [An Anglo-huUan form of

Telugu (jarisa, Cauarese gani.^i, garase, a mea-
sure of grain, equal to 400 markclLi or 185.2

cubic feet, or 9,8(50 lljs. avoirdupois.] An East
Indian measure of capacity (about 144 impe-
rial busliels) and of weight (about 4 tons).

Garcinia (giir-siu'i-ii), «. [NL., named after

Laurent (tureiii, a Frencli botanist and trav-

eler (died 1752), who first described it.] A ge-

nus of trees, of tlie order Giitfifcnr, having a

yellow .iuice, opposite coriaceous leaves, and a
fleshy fruit with a thick rind. Tlien- are about 40

species, of tropical Asia and Africa, (t. Man;iostana, of

the Malay arcliipelago, yields the mangoateen, which is

V^^

Three I.ions I'.issant Gardant.—
Kscutchcoii of England, ijlh cen-
tury.

Garde-brace. 15th ccnhiiy. (From Viollet-
le-Duc's "tJict. dii Monilier fran^ais.")

Gareinia Manburyi.

consiilered one of tlte most delicate of tropical fruits. It
is cultivated in India and the West Indies. Tlie rind of
the fruit, as well as the bark and wood of the tree, is

very astringent, and has been used in medicine. G. In-
dica, of the East Indies, has an acid fruit, the seeds of
wliicli contain a solid oil known as kokum-bntter. The
fruit and seeds of (r. Kidti, of tro]ncal Africa, are said to
have the same proiierties as the kola-nut. The dried juice
of various species forms tiie yellow resinous pigment and
purgative drug known as gamboge.
garciont, ». [ME., < OF. garchn, gaisoii, gar-
j'o/i, F. gargon, a boy, servant (see gargon), ML.
gttrcio(n-), etc., a boy.] A bo.v; a servant.

It ys grevouse thinge to vs to haue s\tjarcwn to belorde
ouer vs alfe. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), 1, 103.

garcock (giir'kok), n. Same as gnrcock.
garQon (giir-s6u'), n. [F. : see garcion.'] A
boy; a waiter; especially, as used in English
speech, a waiter at a public table.

gar-crowt, n. A gor-crow (?),

She tript it lilie a barren doe,
And strutted like a aar-crowe.

Choi/ce Drolteni (1656), p. 67.

gard^t (giird), H. [A var. of gartIA, suggested
perhaps by garden.

'i
A garden.

Trees of the f/artl. nramnnnt.

gard^t, V. and II. An older spelling of <iimrd.

155
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gardant, gnardant
(giir'd|iiilj, (/. |< !•'.

garddiil, pjii-. of <jur-

dcr, look, regard

:

see guard, regard.']

In licr., looking out
from the iiidd toward
the observer: said
of an animal pas-
sant, rampant, cou-
chant, etc., used as
a bearing: as, a lion

passant gnrddnl, or
rampiuit giirdanl. A
lion passant gardant
is often called a leop-
ard,

garde-brace, garde-
bras (giird' liras,

-bra), n. [F. garde-bras, arm-guard, < garder,

guard, 4- obj, bru.s; arm: see gHard untl braee^.']

A piece of ar-

mor protecting
the arm; pro]i-

erly, an elbow-
cap, vambracc,
pauldron, or

other sepa-
rate piece, but
sometimes
loosely used
for the entire

brassart. Also
garde-dc-bra.s.

garde-collet (gilrd'ko-la'), ri. Inrtrwor, araised
and ornamental ridge terminating the pauhlrou
on the side toward the
neck, and intended to pre-
vent blows from glancing
from the pauhlron.

garde-cou (giird 'kii), /^

Same as garile-ciillel.

garde-faiide (giird'twi), ,,.

In armor, the tuillo or
large jilate appended to

the tassets. See tuille.

garden (giir'dn), «. and a.

[< ME. gardiii, gardyn,
later sometimes gardeyne,
gardaijne, < OF. gardin,

also assibilated.yV(»Y/(H, F.

jardin = Pr. gardi, jardi (= Sp. jardin = Pg.
jardiin = It. giardmo, ML. gardinum, gardinnn,

from OF.), < OHG. garto (gen. and dat. gartiii),

MHG. garte (gen. and dat. garteii), G. gartcii =
OS. gardo = (JFries. garda, a garden, = Goth.
garda, a fold ; the same, but with difl'ereut suf-

ifix, as Goth, gards = OHG. gart = AS. geard,

E. yard-, an inclosure: see yareft and gart)A.]

1. »i. 1. A plot of ground devoted to the culti-

vation of culinary vegetables, fruits, or flower-

ing and ornamental plants. A garden for culinary
herbs and roots foi- (lomcstie use is called a Htchen-rfar-

den ; one for Howers and shrubs, aJtower-ffarden ; and one
for fruits, a fruit-<jarden. But these uses are sometimes
blended.

I knew a wench married in an afternoon as she went to

the garden for parsley to stuff a rabbit.
SA«it.,T. of the .S., iv. 4.

Unto this new nunnery there belongeth a faire gardeti

full of feire spacious walkes, beset with sundry pleasant
trees. Coriiat, Crudities, I. 19.

Sometimes our road led us tlirough groves of olives, or

by gardens of oranges.
Addiaon, Remarks on Italy (ed. Bohn), I. 41.^).

A wild tangled fjardcn, covering the side of the hill,

... a ;rardrn witiiout flowers, with little steep, rough
patlis that wind under a plantation of small, scrubby stone-
pines. //, James, Jr., Little Tour, p. IbS.

2. A rich, well-cultivated spot or tract of coun-
try ; a delightful spot.

Than thei yede [went] into a chamber that was liesyde

the lialle, toivarde the ffardt/n of the river of tenise.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 138.

All the plain of Jordan, . . . well watered ever>* where,
. . . even as the garden of the Lord. Gen. xiiu 10.

I am arriv'd for fruitful Lomb.ardy,
The pleasant garden of great Italy.

Shak.. T. of the S., i. 1.

Botanic garden. .Sec fjommc— Garden of Eden. See
Eden, 1.—Hanging garden, a garden formed in terraces
rising one almvc another. The hanging gardensof Baby-
lon, constructed by .Nebuchadnezzar (604-.'ii;l B. c), hut
traditionally .ascribeil to .Semiramis, were anciently reck-
oned among the wonders of the world. They were five in

number, cadi consisting of an artificial hill or mound 400
feet square, the top of wliieh overlooked the walls of the
city, with the sides divided into terraces of earth resting
on stone platforms, covered with groves, avenues, and
parterres of flowers, and provided witli galleries and ban-
qneting-rooms. They were irrigateil from a reservoir at

the summit filled witli water raised from the Euphrates.
— FUlosopliers of the garden, followers of Epicurus.

a. Garde-collet.

( From ViolIct-le-Duc's •' Did.
du Mobilicr franca is." ]

gardener-bird

II. ". Of, pertaining to, or jiroduced in a gar-

den : as, garden implements or plants.

And atte this nioones Idus is goode houre
To make a gardaine lieggc, an is beforiie

llaught. /'a«a(/mii,Uu8ljondrie(E. E.T. S.), ji. 8L

Glossy purples, which outredden
All voluptuous gardeii-vunes.

Teiinjixfin, Death of Wellington.

Garden husbandry, the careful cultivation of land for

l.rolll ac.-.inliiig to the nietliods pursued by ganlencin,

HO as to hcciirc llic largest possible production.- Garden
White butterfly, the common Engllisli name of the white
cabljage-liuttirllics of the genus Pieris. I', rapif ami /'.

nniil an: found in Ijiglanrl ; /'. duplidice, J'. calidice,mi<\

/". Icni,i„ri, in <jtlier parts of Europe ; and /'. ra2>(t, P.
j,r(>tt.diee, and /*. oleraeea are common in North America.
Ail in tlie larval state feed njion cabbage as well as other
Cruci/ertH. See c-ut under ealiltage-tjvtterjhi.

garden (giir'dn), r. [< garden, «.] I. intrans.

To lay out or cultivate a garden; work in a
garden, or in the manner of a gardener.

In Home's poor age.

When both her kings and consuls held the plougli,

Or gardened well. Ii. Jonmn, Catiline, ii. 1.

Wc farm, we garden, we our poor employ,
And niiidi coiumand, thrnigil little we enjoy.

Craljtte.

II. tratiK. To cultivate as a garden: generally

in the past participle.

A gay gardened meadow. The Atlantic, LII. 363.

He hurried on . . . up the gardened slope.

h. Wallace., lien-Hur, p. 44.

Our English landscape wants no gardening : it cannot
he gardened. The Century, XXXVI. 816.

gardenaget (gar'dn-aj), 71. [< garden + -age.']

1. Gardening.

He [Evelyn] read to me very much also of his discourse

he hath been many years and now is alKUit, about Garden-
age. Pejn/H, Diary, Nov. 5, leC."*.

2. The produce of a garden.

The street was also approjiriated to the sale of flsh and
gardennge. Man, liist. Reading (1816), p. 147.

garden-balm (giir'dn-biim), «. See bedm, 7.

garden-balsam (gar'dn-bal"sam), «. See bal-

sitiii, 7.

garden-beetle (gar'dn-be*tl), n. A caraboid
beetle; a giound-beetle; one of the Caraftida".

garden-bond (giir'dn-bond), «. Same as block-

bond.

garden-dormouse (gUr'dn-dor'mous), n. The
lerot, lyionty.^ nilela.

garden-engine, ". See garden-pump.
gardener (glirMn-er), «. [Formerly also </ar(J-

ner ; < JIE. gardiiier, gardener, also garthyner,

< OF. "gardinier, jardinier, F. jardinier (= Sp.
jardinero = Pg. jardineiro = It. giaretiniere), <

OHG. gartiiidri, MHG. gartenerre. gertcnierc, G.
gdrtner (> Dan. gartner), < OHG. garto (gen.
and dat. gartin), etc., garden: see garden.
Hence the surname (iardiner, Gardner.'] One
who cultivates a garden ; specifically, one whose
regular occupation or calling consists in lay-

ing out, cultivating, or tending gardens.

The .Syrians are great gardeners ; they take exceeding
paines and bee most curious in gardening.

Holland, tr. of Pliny, xx. 5.

God plants us, and waters, and weeds its, and gives the
increase; and so God is . . . our 3<ir(J«Mer.

Donne, Sermons, vu.

From yon bine heavens above ns bent.
The gardener Adam and his wife
Smile at the claims of long descent.

Tennyson, Lady Clara Vere de Vere.

Market gardener, a gardener wlio raises vegetables,
etc.. for sale — Nursery gardener, a nurserjinan.

gardener-bird (giir'dn-er-berd), n. A book-
name of Ainbh/orni.i inornata, a kind of bower-
bird found in New Guinea, so called from the ex-
tensive nms or play-houses which it constructs.

Gardener-bird (
Amblyamis inemala').

It differs sufficiently from the satin and spotted Austra-
lian bower-birds, of the genera Ptilonorhynehu^ and Chla.
m>/dodera, to have been made the t^-pe of another geutis
called Amblyornis by D. G. Elliot in 1872.



gardener's-garters

gardener's-garters (gar'dn-erz-gar- terz), n. A
variety of canary-grass, PhaUtris arundinacea,

with variegated leaves.

gardenesque (giiv-dn-esk'), a. Like a garden;

ha\-ing the appearance or free symmetrical

style of a garden, in -n-hich the form of the

t)e"ds may be varied from formal geometrical

outlines
:" applied to the laying out of grounds.

garden-flea (gUr'dn-fle), «. A flea-beetle; a

saltatorjul beetle, as of the family Balticidce.

See cut under lira-beetle.

garden-gate (gar'dn-gaf), re. The pansy: an

abbreviation of kiss-beliind-the-garden-gate, or

some other of its similar names.
garden-glass (giir'dn-glas), «. 1. A globe of

dark-colored or silvered glass, generally about

li feet in diameter, in which, when it is placed

on a pedestal, surrounding objects are reflected

:

much used as an ornament of gardens, espe-

cially in Germany.— 2. A bell-glass used for

covering plants.

The fjarden-glasses shone, and momently
The twinkling laurel scatter'd silver lights.

Tennyson, Gardener's Daughter.

gardenhood (gar 'dn- hud), «. [< garden +
-hdO'l.] The state of being a garden; the sta-

tus, aspect, or appearance proper to a garden.

[Rare.]

Except some thousand more lamps and a covered pas-

sage all round the garden which took ollfrom the.wdc"-
hood, there was nothing better tlian on a conmion night.

Watpale, Letters (1709), III. 279.

garden-house (gar'dn-hous), «. A surnmer-

huuse in a garden or a garden-like situation.
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gardenshipt (gar'dn-ship). «. [< garden +
-.s/k/i.] Horticulture. Lard Slidflesbiiry.

garden-snail (giir'dn-snal), n. The common
name of Helix aspersa or liorteiisis, a European
species of suaU with a white lip and a nvunber
of reddish lines.

garden-spider (gar'dn-spi'der), H. The com-
< , ~ ^

men name of Epeira diadema of Europe, from its gS'fe (gar)

being fovmd in great ntmibers in gardens, espe- ot g(rre~. ^

ciallyinautumn,whereitstretchesitsbeautLful garefowKgar foul), re.
.

geometric webs perpendicularly from branch to sometimes, improiJ.^/a)/oic7, also simply gare;

branch, remaining in the center with its head

garget

gare" (gar). ». [Origin obscure.] Coarse wool
gi-owing on the legs of sheep. Blount. [Prov.
Eng. ] — Cote gare, a kind of refnse wool so nuitted to-

getlier that it cannot be pulled asunder. Also written
cotfjare.

gare-* (gar), «. Same as garefoui. Ifibbald. (Ja-

)nicson.)
i Israr). n. An obsolete or dialectal form

[Also written gairfowl,

downward waiting for its prey. The web of thi

spider is c<inii"»cd ol twu dilferent kinds of threads : tlic

radiating :iiul suppurting tlireads are strong and of simple
texture ; the fine spiral thread which divides the web into

a series of steps, decreasing in breadth towav'i the center,

is studded with a vast number of little glubules. which
give to the web its peculiar adhesiveness. The dorsal sur-

face of the abdomen of this spider is marked with a triple

yellow cross, whence the name cross-spider. It is also

sometimes called diadeiu-spider. See cut luider cross-spi.

garden-squirt (gar'iln-skwert), w. A squirt or S^reing (garMng)

large s\Tinge for watering flowers. ~ " '"

garden-stand (gSr'dn-stand), n. A stand or

frame on which flower-pots are placed.

garden-stuff (gar'dn-stuf), n. Plants growing
in a garden; vegetables for the table.

garden-sweep (giir'dn-swep), «. A curving
carriage-drive throtigh a garden.

garde-nuque (gard'niik'), n. [P., < garder,

guard, -t- niique, back of the neck.] Same as

coiirre-niKjiic.

garden-warbler (gar'dn-war"bler), n. An Eng-
lish name of the Sylvia hortensis of Europe.
See bcccaHeo.

< Icel. geirfugl = Sw. giirfngel = Dan. gcirfugl
= Faroese goirfugel; cf. Gaelic gearbhul. The
first element is uncertain ; in the G. geier-rogel

it is accom. to G. geier, a vulture; but there is

nothing to show any real connection with either

G. geier, a ^^^lture, or with the different element
ger- in gerfalcpn, or, further, with gare^, stare

"(in supposed allusion to the great white spot
before the eye),] The great auk, Alca impettr-

nis. See «hA'1 and Alca.
n. See garing.

garfish (giir'fish), n. [< ME. garfi/sshe, gar-

fi/sche, < AS. gar, ME. gar, a spear, + Jissh,

etc.. fish: see (/net.] A fish with a long snout
or beak resulting from a spear-like prolonga-
tion of the jaws ; a bill-fish ; a gar. Specifically
— (n) A physoclistous synentognathous fish of the family
Betonidiv ; any belonid. The name was originally used
for the common European Bclone belone, or 11. vutfjari^, also

called bilhfi.^h, needle-Jish, sea-needle, lon<inose, horn-fish,

ffreenljone, ;iar, (larpike, f/arpipe, etc. Some related Ameri-
can fishes belong to the genus Titlosurits. as T. lonfn'ros-

tris, the silver gar or garfish, (h) In the I'nited States, a
ginglymoid ganoid fish of the family Lrpldosteida'; any
leiudosteid or garpike, several species of which inhabit
North .America. See f/(irl, fiarpike, and Lepidosteits.

Look von. Master Oreenshield, because your sister is
ir i , ,c is a j- i it t

newly cJme out of the fresh air, and that to be pent up in gardcn-Waret (gaf'dn-war), ». The produce of gariOWl (gar toul), Jl, Same as g'are/OICf, / ro/.

a narrow lodging here i' the city may olteiid her health, - " "
she shall lodge at a qarden-tioase of mine in Moorfields.

Dekker and Webster, Northward Ho, ii. 2.

Gardenia (gar-de'ui-ii), «. [NL., named after

Dr. AIkx. Garden, a vice-president of the Royal
Soc, born in Charleston, S.C. (died 1791).] Age-
nus of rubiaceous (.often spiny )trees and shrubs,

natives of the Cape of Good"Hope and of tropi-

cal Asia and Africa. They have large, handsome white

or yellowish flowers, which are often delicionsly fragrant.

There are about 60 species, of which several are frequent

in cultivation, especially the Cape jasmine, G. Jlorida. a

native of China, and G. radicans. The fruits are largely

used in eastern Asia for dyeing yellow. The greenish-

yellow resin of G. liictda, known as dikamali, has a pecu-

liar offensive odor, and is used in India as a remedy for

dv.-l"-].sia.

gardenic (giir-den'ik), a. Of or pertaining to

the genus (lardenia : as, gardenie acid,

gardening (giirMu-iug), n. [Verbal n. of gar-

den, f.] The laying out and cultivation of gar-

dens
;
garden-woik; horticultiu'e.

I have had no share at all in publick affairs ; but, on the

contrary, I am wholly sunk in my gardening, and the quiet

of a private life. Sir W. Temple, To Mr. Wickfort.

Gardrning was probably one of the first arts that suc-

ceeded to tiiat of building houses, and naturally attended
property and individmil jiossession.

Walpole, Modern Gardening.

gardenless (giir'dn-les), a. [< garden + -te.s.]

Destitute of a garden or of gardens. Shelley.

The town itself is maiie up of a scattering,7ani*'7j/«'».s col-

lection irf log-cabins. Harper's Mag., LXIV. 702.

gardenly (giir'dn-li), a. [< garden + -ly'^.]

Having the character of a garden; like or re-

lating to a garden ; becoming or appropriate to

a garden. [Rare.]

The crop throughout being managed in a gardfnbj man-
ner. Marshall, KmyhX Economy. (Ijathant.)

garden-mite fgiir'dn-mit), w. A mite of the
family rninihiiliiiln- : a harN'est-bug.

garden-mold (giir'dn-indld), n. Mold or rich

mellow earth suitable for ii garden, or charac-
liristio of well-cultivulcd garclcnK.

garden-net fgiirMn-nct), n. A light fabric for

protietiiig fruit from birds or insects.

garden-party (gilr'dn-piir'ti), ». A company
invited to iin ciitcrtainraent held on the lawn
or in the garden of a private house.

The Diike'H gnrilm partg was becoming n mere bull,

with privilege tor the dnnccm to Htloll about the lawn
between the dancctt, Trolloj/r, I'liinenM Finn, Ixiv.

garden-plot fgilr'dn-plot), «. A plot of ground
iim-ij as or Htiitalilo for a gnr'Ien.

garden-pump, garden-engine (giirMn-pump,
-cn'jin), «. A Hniall portable force-pump, of

which there are many vnrieticM, used for water-
ing garili-MH. liiwiiH^ etc.

gardenryfgiirMn-n),«. l<gardcn + -ry.'] Gar-
dftiing. [Rare.]

The jtcene had a bcautlfnl old-time air; the peacock
flnuntlMKln thaforcKround.llkethc verygeiilUMof nntUiue
gardenry. II, Jnmrs, Jr., I'luw. i'ilin'lni, p. 0I».

gardens
garde-queue (gard'ku),n. [0F.,<<7ar(?er, guard,

-I- gHCHf, tail : see CHpl,] In Aorsp-orwor, in the

sixteenth century and after the abandonment
of the bard, a kind of sheath of plaited leather

or some similar material coveiing the root of

the tail.

garde-reine (gard'ran), «. [OF., < garder, garganett, «

R. Owen.

gargalizet (gar'ga-liz), v. t. [A mixture of gar-

gle-^ and gargarize; ef. 6r. yapyalii^etv, tickle.]

To gargle.

He gargalise my throate with this vintner, and when I

have don "with him, spit him out.
Marston, Dutch Courtezan, iii. 1.

A variant of earcanet.

guard, -I- )('(» cs, back: see rein'^.'\ In medieval

armor, a protection for the back of the body be-
low the waist. See culet, 1.

garde-robet (giird'rob), n. [F. , < garder, keep,
preserve, + robe, a gown.] 1. A wardrobe.— 2.

The necessary oflices in a castle or palace.— 3.

A cloak or cover over the dress.

Savegard, i/rtrdcro&c. French Alphabet, 161^. (Wright.)

gardiant, gardient, «. Older spellings of guar-
dian.

Gardner machine-gun. See machine-gun.
gardonMgiir'don), «. [F.Sp. (ytort/ox.] Asmall

Thee i'eark
heauye.

and gonld crowns too bring with garganet
Stanihurst, .'Eneid, i. ti39.

garganey (giir'ga-ni), n. [A book-name, intro

dueed by Willughby from Gesner ; It. dial, gar-

(janeUo ; origin obscure,] A kind of teal, the

summer teal, Anas querquednla or Qnerquedula
circia, inhabiting the temperate and southern
portions of the palearctie region, a summer vis-

itor to Great Britain, and common in India in

winter, it is about 16 inches long, anti weighs from 14

to 15 ounces. Over the eye is a broad white line i-umiiiig

down the neck, ami the breast is marked with black or

dark crescentic lines. Also calleil pied widgeon.

fresli-water fish, i(7((!(.sc».'.- /(/h.s, a kind of roach. Gargantuan (giir-gan'tii-an), a. [From (lar-

gardon-t, »• and r. An obsolete form of guerdi

gardylOO (giir'di-Ui). [Sc; also wi'itten gar-

deloo; usually explained as F. garde:: I'eau, or

in less incorrect F. gardez-vous ile I'eau, but the
sense ('protect yourself from the water') does
not suit, and the phrase is not found in F.

The real origin is F. gare I'eau, used just like

gardi/loo, lit. 'ware water!' i. e., look out for

the water! also with added adverb gare I'cau

la bas! 'ware water down there!' In these
phrases gare is tlie inipv. of garer, ware, be-
ware, take heed of, shun, avoid, < MHG. waren,

G. walircn = 'E. timre, beware: see warc'^, v., be-

ware, and cf. garret'^. For F. can, water, see

eau and eue-.'\ Ijoiik out for tlic water: a cry
formerly used in Edinburgh, Scotland, to warn
passengers to beware of slops about to be thrown
out of the window.

At ten o'clock at night I in I'.dlnbnrglil the whole cargo [of

the chamber uteiisilsl is llung out of a back witulow that
looks into some street or lane, and the maid calls Oardy-
I'll' t" the passengers. .Sniotlcll.

gareH (Kar), v. i. [Early mod. E. gaurc; ME.
gauren, giiwren, apjiar. irreg. for 'garen, of un-
certain origin : either (1) i i)V. garer, guarir,

observe, keep watch, hold guiird. < OlIG. u-arou,

take heeil, guard (cf. ( )!•'. garir. guarir. preserve,

kcej), guard, < OIUJ. nuirjan = OS. wcrjan,

guuril : sec ware^, v.); or (Ii) aiiotlier form of

MlO. ganen, E. ga:e (cf. dare- = ila:e, /rare,

frorcn =frn:en,etv.).] To stare; ga/.o; gape.

The nidghebonreft bothe Hnuile and grete

In ronnen, for ti> i/auren on thiw man.
Chrliin-r, MllbTs Tale, 1. 641.

With fifty garing hendes n monstrous dragon slands
vprlghtl ritaer, .-ICneid, vl.

gare't (giir), H. [Appar. < r/nrcl, v.] A state of

engernoHH and oxciteinent.

The nniltitnrle hasten 1 in » fell and cruel nar*< to try

the utmont hazard of battle, lli'lluinl, tr. of Ammlnnux.

gautua, the hero of Rabelais's satire, a giant of

inconceivable size, who could drink a river ch'y.

The name is doubtless from Sp. gargania, gid-

let, though otherwise humorously accounted
for by Rabelais.] Pertaining to or character-

istic "of Gargantua (see etymology) ; hence,

great beyoixl credibility ; enormous
;

prodi-

gious; BroVidingnagian.

It somidcd like a Gargantuan order for a dram.
7'he Standard (London).

gargarise, ''. '. See gargari::e.

gargarism (giir'ga-rizm), n. [< LL. gargarii<ma,

< Ltir. yiii^upin/ia, < Gr. jnp^npii^eiv, gargarize:

see gargari-e.^ In nud., u gargle; any liipiid

ju'eparation used to wash tlie luoulh tind throat

in order to euro iuflamination or ulcers, etc.

The use of the juice drawnc <nit of roses is good for . . .

gargarisms, etc. Holland, tr of I'liny, xxi. 19.

Tliey were Bent homo again with such a scludastical

btu-re In their throats as h:ith stopt ami hiniler<l all true

ami genercniH phibtsophy from etdrlng. craekt their voices

for ever with mctaiib,\sie:d gnrgarisnis,
Milloii. l'binch-(iovcrmuent, II., Con,

gargarize (giir'ga-riz), r. I.; \n-o\. tind xiyi. gar-

gan~((l, |i|ir. gargari:iug. [< OF. giirgarizer,

V. gargari.ser, < L. gargarizare, gargiirinsare, <

Gr. }ai>}iii)iCin; gargle. Cf. Ar. gliargtiara, a
gurgle. Cf. gargle'^, of <li(Ti'ri'nl origin.] 1.

To wash or rinse, as I lie nioulli, with any mcdi-

ciilcd li(iuor.— 2. To apply or use as a gurgle.

Vinegar j)nt t^) the nosthrlls, (U- gargavisrd, doth It also

(help somewhat to ensi' the blcciuigh): for that it is astrin-

gent, and hibllillclh the motion of the spirits.

Uaeon, Nat. Illst., 8 686.

Also siielled gargari.ie.

garget (giir'gel), «. f < ME. gargal, garget,< OF.
gargale = II. gargalta, gargo::a, gnrgo::a, the

thriint, gullet, dim. of gorga = Ol''. gorge, the

thivuil : Hce gorge. The cluinge of vowed from

() to a was jirob. dun to confn.sion with ij. gar-



gamnrc,
throiit.

garget

gargarize: see yaiyaricc] If. The

And liuun Rlissel tin; fox storto up iit ooncs
And Ity the ijariiet Iiunte (.'liauntuclL-ur.

Chancer, Nun's PriustH 'I'alo, 1. [Jlfj.

2. A swelling in tlie tliroat; Bpeeiliciilly, nilis-

tem]ier in eattle, eonxistinginii Hweliing nl' IJie

tlu'oat and tlio ueigliljoring |iarts.

Tlie ilniiiUiird is witluiut ii liuad, tlic sweai-cflinth a r/«r-

ffet m lii.s Unoat. Itcv. T. Adaiim, VVorlw, I.'l2:i.

3. A hard, knotty condition of tin? udder in
covvH, which sometimes follovvH calving, dno to
the sudden distention of the bag with milk, (hi!

inflammation wliieh ensues causing a congealed
or congested contlition of the milk, which, if

neglected, brings suppuration and abscesses.— 4. A distemper in hogs. See extracts un-
der //<(»7//c'-.— 5. An American nanui for J'lii/ld-

lacca dccaiidni, commonly known as /xi/.v or
pokvwe.vd, which has omi^tic and catharticr pi'oj)-

erties, anil has boon emiiloyed in medicine.

—

To run of (or on) a gargett, tu lio or become puftcd u])
Willi pridu or vanity.

Tliu pioiid man is liitten of the mad dop, the flatterer,
and 80 7-uils on a <ja)yet. Jim. T. Aihlmtt, Works, 1. 486.

gargil (giir'gil), n. [The same as (janjle-, (jargol,

both variations of flargct in a similar .sense.]

A distemper in geese, which afl'ects the head
and often proves fatal.

garglel (giir'gl), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. gargled, ppr.

gargling. [< OF. gargouiUcr, gargle, or gar-
garize, < gargiiuillc, the throat, windpipe, gul-
let, the mouth of a spout, a gutter, a gargoyle

:

see gargoyle. There seems to have been some
coufusion with gargarize, q. v. The G. giirr/cbi,

gargle ( < gurgel, the throat, < OHG. gurgnlu', < L.
gurgulio(n-), the throat, gullet), and E. gurgle
and guggle, though regarded, like gargle, as imi-
tative, are from the same ult. source, namely,
L. gnryes, a whirlpool.] 1. To wash or rinse,
as the mouth or throat, with a liquid prepara-
tion, wliieh is kept from descending into the
stomach by a gentle expiration of air.

Frogs commence to make a queer biilihling noise, as of
ijarrjling. Harper's Mai/., LXXVII. 620.

2. To warble. [Rare.]

Let those which only warble long,
And garijle in their throats a song,
Content themselves with iit, re, me.

Waller, To H. Leaves.

garglel (gar'gl), «. [< gargW^, v.] Any liquid
prejiaration for rinsing the mouth and throat.

gargle- (giir'gl), ». [Also torraevly gargol; var.
of garget: see gargil.'] A distemper in swine

;

garget. See second extract.

The same [salve] is holden to be good for the heale of
the squinaucie or gargle in swine.

Holland, tr. of Pliny, xxv. o.

The signs of the gargal in hogs are hanging down of the
head, moist eyes, staggering, and loss of appetite.

M ort inter, H usbandry.

gargoilt (giir'goil), n. See gargoyle.

gargolt, if. See gargle^.

gargoyle (giir'goil), n. [An archaic spelling, re-

tained in the books ; better gargoil, or, in more
modern form, gargel, *gargle, < ME. gargyle,
gargyll, gargoyle, gargidye, < OP. gargoillc, gar-
goulle, P. gargoiiiUe, the weasand, throat, also
the mouth of a spout (in the form of a serpent,
or some other antic shape, also a gutter on a
roof), = Sp. gdrgola, a gargoyle; a modified
form, equiv. to ML. giirgnliu(n-), a gargoyle, <

L. gurgidio(ii-), the throat, gullet, a redupl.
form, akin to giirge,':, a whirlpool (> E. gorge,
the throat), and to gida, the gullet (> E. gullet).

See gargle'-, gargle^, garget, gorge, gullet.] A
spout projecting from the gutter of a building,

or connected
with it by an
opening, for
the pm'pose
of carrying
I'tV the water
rl.'ar from
ihewall. Gar-

\ goyles are some-
^ times plain, but

in medieval
buildings, espe-
cially from the
thirteenth to the
sixteenth cen-
tury, they are

commonly fanciful or grotesque images of the anterior
parts or entire tigures of men or animals, the water usually
issuing from the open mouth. Also written gurgoyle.

And every house covered was with lead,
Ami many gargoifle, anil many hideous heads . . .

From the stone workc to the kenel rauht.
Lydgate, Troy (ed. Ellis).

Gargoyle, 13th century.— Sainte Chapclle.
Paris. (From Viollet-Ie-Duc"s "Diet, dc I" Ar-
chitecture."

)
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In the fyrste worke were garijiilUn of guide flersely faced

with Bpoutes runnyng. Hall, ilen, VIII., an. 1).

OartfuU of mens llgiire, telamoncs, atlailtes, gargcln of
womens tlguro, cariatides vel statute mulieres.

Withala, Ulct. (ed. IWJS), p. li;:).

gargylet, "• An old spelling of gargoyle.
garibaldi (gar-i-bal'di; It. pron. gil-ro-biil'do),
«. [< (larihaldi. a fainiiiis Italian soldier. See
Aoi. ii,ui\ <iardial(li(in.\ 1. A loose shirt-waist
worn by women and children in place of the or-
dinary body of a dress, it became the mode after
the campaigns iit (laribaldl, as an Imitation of the red
shirts worn by \i\s followers.

2. A Californiaii pomacentrid fish, IlyjiHyiKqis
rulncundiiH, about a foot long: 80 called, on ac-
count of its red or orange color, by the Italian
lisheriiH'ii inCalifornia. Also called </oWyis/i and
red-jiereli.

Garibaldian (gar-i-bal'di-an), a. and n. I. a.

Of, iicrlaiiiing to, or supporting Oiuseiipc (lari-

balili (l.S07-S'J), an Italian general and imtriot
noted lor his endeavors to bring about the uni-
ty of Italy by revolutionary means.
The harassing debates with the Garibaldian partyas to

the cession of Savoy and Nice. Kncyc. Brit., \. 276.

The Gariljaldian soldier sought peace in the cloister.

.S'ct. Ainer. Supp., p. imtA.

II. II. A follower or supporter of Garibaldi,
whether political or military.

The b'rench and papal troops defeated the Garibaldiann
at Mentana (November 3, ISO"). Kncyc. Brit., I.\. 626.

garing (giir'ing), n. [Local E., also gare^ = E.
gore", 11. (h).'] A furrow or row in that part
of an irregularly shaped field or garden which
forms a gare or gore. Also spoiled gareing.

Wlien a garden is of in'eguKar shape the short rows of
plants which happen to be on one of the sides are called
gareingK. S. and Q., 6th ser., XII. 146.

garish, gairish (gar'ish), a. [Appar. < gtirel- +
-i.ili^.] 1. (Jlaring; staring; showy; dazzling;
hence, glaringly or vulgarly gaudy.

He will make the f.acc of heaven so flue
That all the world will be in love with night,
And pay no worship to the garish sun.

' ,Shak., R. and J., iii. 2.

Thy soldiers marched like players.
With garish robes, not armour.

Marlowe, Edward II., ii. 2.

But thou canst maske in garish gauderie,
To suit a foole's farfetched liverie.

Bp. Hall, Satires, iii. 1.

When, as the garish day is done.
Heaven burns with the descended sun.

Bryant, The New Moon.

2. Extravagantly gay; flighty.

It makes the mind loose and garish.
South, Sermons, II. 382.

= Syll. 1. Flaunting, flashy, tawdry.

garishly, gairishly < giir'ish-li), adv. In a gar-
ish, showy,iirila/.zlingmanner; gaudily; flight-

ily ; unsteadily.

starting up and yamA/i/ staring about, especially in the
face of Elio.sto. Uinde, Eliosto Libidirioso, 1606.

garishness, gairishness (gar'ish-nes), n. 1.

The state or quality of being garish; gaudi-
ness; finery; affected or ostentatious show;
flightiness of temper; want of steadiness.

We are more dispersed in our spirits, and by a prosper-
ous accident are melted into joy slwA garishness, and drawn
otf from the sobriety of recoUectiou-

Jer. Taylor, Works, II. xii.

There are woes
Ill-bartered for the garishness of joy. Coleridge.

garisount, «• [ME. garisoun, gary.mun, garij-

son, warisuii, wareson ; < OP. gari.wn, gitarisoii,

warisoii, F. guerison, recovery, cure (= Pr. giie-

rizo = OCat. guarizon = It. guarigione), < garir,

F. guerir, cure: see warison, icarish.] 1. Heal-
ing; recovery of health: same as warison.

I can not seen how thou niaist go
Other weyes to garijtoun.

Rom. of the Rose, 1. 3249.

2. Anything furnished or given as treasure, re-
ward, or payment.

Men luigt bane seie to menstrales moche god gif,

Sterne stedes A stef A ful stoute robes,
Gret f/anVn?! of gold & greithli gode iuweles.

William o.t Paknie (E. E. T. S.), t COiS.

garland (giir'land), 11. [Early mod. E. also gcr-
liuid, giirland, guirltnid. etc. : < ME. garland, gar-
land, garlaunde, gerland, gerlond, gi/rlaiid, < OF.
garlandc, gcrlaiiiide = Pr. garlanda, guarlanda
= Sp. guirnalda = Pg. grinalda, guirlanda = It.

ghirlanda (>F. giiirlande. >D. G. Dan. guirlande
= Sw. guirland), ML. garlanda, a garland. Ori-
gin unknown, butprob. Teut.: perhaps < MHG.
"wierelen. a supposed freq. of irieren. adorn. <

OHG. wiarii, MHG. ri< re. an ornament of refined
gold, prop, of twisted thread or wire, = AS. irir.

garland-flower

E. wire: see wire.] If. A royal crown; a dia-

dem; any crown, as, figuratively, of martjT-
dom.

In whose (Edward IV. 'sj time, and by whose occasion,
what about tile getting of the garlawl, keeping it, losing

and winning again, it liath cost more Knglisb blood than
hatli twice the winning of France.

Hir T. More, Hist. Rich. III., p. 107.

In their perHCcntion, which purifl'il them, and neer their

death, which was their garlaml, they plainly dislik'd and
condemn'd tlie Ceremonies, and threw away those Episco-

pall ornamentK wherein tliey were instal'd.

.Milton, Keforniatioii in Eng., ii.

2. A wreath ; a string of flowers or leaves, in-

tended to be festooned or hung round a person
or an oli,jcct for ornament in token of festivity,

or til lie worn as a wreath orchil pic t on flic head :

in tiie latter case, often conferred in former
times as a mark of admiration or honor, espe-
cially for poetic or artistic excellence.

"Tolle, tolle," qnath another, and toke of kenethornes,
And liy.gan of a grene tliorne a garlaunde to make.

I'iers Plowman (C), xxi. 48.

A poet soaring in the high region of his fancies, with Ills

garland and singing robes aiiout him.
Milton, Cliurch-Governraent, ii.

Their cloaks were cloth of silver mix'd with gold.

And garlands green around their temples roU'd.
Dryden, Flower and Leaf, 1. 243.

Hence— 3. A string or series of literary gems

;

a collection of choice short pieces in poetry or
prose; an anthology.

What I now offer to Your Lordship is a Collection of
Poetry, a kind of Garland of Good Will.

Prior, Poems, Ded.

These [ballads] came forth in such abundance that in

the reign of James I. they began to be collected into little

miscellanies, under the name of garlands, and at length
to be written purposely for such collections.

Percy, On Ancient Minstrels.

4. Figuratively, the top; the principal thing,
or thing most prized.

Call him noble that was now your hate,
Him vile that was your garland. Shalt., Cor., L 1.

.Maiian, and the gentle Kobin Hood,
Who are the crown and ghirland of the wood.

B. .lonson. Had Sliepherd, iii. 2.

5. In her., same as rliajilrt^, 3.— 6. A sort of
bag of network, having the mouth extended by
a hoop, used by sailors instead of a locker or
cupboard^ to hold provisions.— 7. In mining,
a wooden or cast-iron curb set in the walling
of a shaft, to catch and carry away any water
coming down its sides.

—

8. Naut., a name given to

a band, collar, or grommet
of ropes, used for various
purposes, (o) A large rope
strap or grommet lashed to a
spar when hoisting it on board.
(6) A collar of ropes wound
round the head of a mast to keep
the shrouds from chafing, (c)

A large rope grommet for retain-

ing shot in its proper place on
deck. The name is also given
to a band of iron or stone used
in land-batteries for a like

pui-pose. (rf) A wreath made
of three small hoops covered
with silk and rilibons, and
hoisted on the maintopgallant-
stay of a sliip on the day of the
cajitain's weilding ; but on a
seaman's wedding, at the head
of the mast near which he is

stationed. Smyth.

At the mainmast head of the
Alexandra was displayed, in ad-
dition to the Royal .Standard,
the garland consecrated to weddings by naval custom.

Quoted in .V. and V., 7th ser., V. 284.

Civic E^land. See civic— Shot garland, a name for-
merly given to a piece of timliei- with cavities in it to hold
shot, nailed horizontally on the side of the ship between
the guns, or around the coamings of the hatches.

garland (giir'land), V. t. [< garland, n.] 1. To
deck with a garland or garlands.

He was gyrlanded with alga, or sea-grass.
B. Jonson, Sfasque of Blaclmess.

Overhead the wandering ivy and vine . . .

Ran riot, garlanding the gnarled boughs.
Tennyson, CEnone.

2. To make into a wreath or garland. [Eare.]
And other garlande hem [squills), and so depende [hang],
Into the wyne so thai go not to depe.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 168.

garlandage (gar 'Ian- daj), n. [< garland +
-ai/e.] Garlands; a decoration of garlands.
[Rare.]

Gayest garlandage of flowers.
Tennyson, Balin and Balan.

garland-flower (gar'land-fiou°er). H. (a) A
common name for species of Hidijcliium. zingi-
beraeeous plants of tropical Asia with delicate-
ly colored and very fragrant flowers, (b) The

Garland (def. 8(ijl) lashed
on a lower mast-



garland-flower

Daphne Cneorum. Also applied to some other
plants.

garlandry (gar'land-ri), «. [< garland + -ry.]

Auything wreatlied or made into garlands or

wreaths.

The lavished ^arZamfri/ of woven brown hairamazed me.
Charlotte Bronte, Villette, xiv.

garlic (gar'lik), n . [Foi-merly also garlick, gar-

like : < ME. gariek, garlec, garleek, rarely garlik,

garlike,<AS.gdrk(ic{=lQel.geirJaukr), garlic (so

called in allusion to the spear-shaped leaves), <

^ar,aspear, -l-/f«c',leek: see(/o)'i,f/ore-,and/feA'.

The W. garUeg is from E. Cf. charlock, hem-
lock.'] 1. An onion-like bulbous plant, J(/?ii«»

satirum, allied to the leek, A. Porrum. it is a na-

tive of central Asia, and perliaps of the Mediterranean re-

gion, was well known to the ancients, and is still a favor-

ite condiment, especially among the people of southern
Europe and most Oriental countries. It has a very strong
and to most persons unused to it an unpleasant odor, and
an acrid pungent taste. Each bulb is composed of several
lesser bulbs, called cloves of fjarlic, inclosed in a common
membranous coat and easily separable. Used as medicine,
garlic is a stimulant tonic, and promotes digestion ; it has
also dim-etic and sudorific properties, and is a good ex-

pectorant- The name is also applied to other species of

the same genus, as the bear's-garlic, A. urainum; the
crow- or field-garlic. A, i-in^ale; the wild garlic, A. Moly;
the wild meadow-garlic of the United States, A. Catia-
dense, etc.

Askes after on the wounde
Thou kest, and dense it, ley on garlic grovmde.

Palladium, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 22.

Our general was taught by a negro to draw the poyson
out of his wound by a clove of garlike, whereby he was
cured. Haklui/t's Voyages, III. 487.

Honey new press'd, the sacred flower of wheat.
And wholesome garlic, crown'd the savoury treat.

Pope, Iliad, xi.

2. [Appar. a special use of garlic, 1, of some
particular origin.] A jig or farce poj)ular at the
beginning of the seventeenth ceutury.

And for his action he eclipseth <iuite
The jig of garlick or the punk's delight.

John Taiilnr, Works (1C30).

Essential oil of garlic, a volatile oil found in the garlir-

bnli) :\U'\ olitainrd by distillation with water. It is a sul-

phid of the radical ullyl (<':{H5)oS,— Garlic pear. >^ee

pear.

garlic-eater (gar'lik-e"ter), «. One who eats
garlic.

You have made good work.
You, and your apron-men : you that stood so much
Upon the voice of occui>ation, and
The breath of garlic-eaters ! Shak., Cor., iv. 6.

garlicky (gar'U-ki), a. [< garlic (garlick) + -yi.J

Liki- or containing garlic ; smelling of garlic.

garlic-shrub (gar'lik-slirub), >i. Jiloiiicali/iiitia

(illini-rd, a shrubby climber of tlie West Indies
aiiil liuiaiia, resembling a bignonia and charac-
tcrizccl by an odor like that of the onion.
garlicwort (glir'lik-wert), H. The hedge-garlic,
AUiiiria officiiialin.

garment (gar'ment), ti. [< late ME. garment,
a reduced form of earlier .v'"'"<'''"'«', garnimcnt,
< OP. ganiciiiciit, garnimcnt, F. garncmcnt = Pr.
garnimen = O.Sp. gnarnimicnto = It. giiarni-

mento (ML. guarnimentiim, garnianictitum), <

OF. garnir, etc., garnish, adorn, fortify: see
garnish.] 1. An article of clothing, as a coat,
a gown, etc.; anything which serves for cloth-
ing; a vestment.

He sente hem forth seluerles in a somer garncnunt,
With-oute bred and bagge as the bok telleth.

Piers Plowtimn (('), x. 119.

No man putteth a piece of new cloth unto an olil qar-
rnerU. JIat. ix'. 1(5.

Grief fills the room up of njy absent child. . . .

Stulfs out hia vacant garments witli his fotin.

iSVin*., K. .Icihn, hi. -i.

I am not weary of writing; it is the coarse but durable
garment of my love. Jhmiv, fjdtijs, xxxvli.

2. EcclcH., the chasuble or casula (especially
the large early chasuble), as being the largest
and most important of the ecclesiastical vest-
ments.
garment (giir'ment), r. t. [< garment, «.] To
ilnllie or cover with or as if with a garment or
garments: chiefly used in the past particiijle.
[Kare.]

When he (.Summer) clothed fairo the earth about with
grenc,

Anil every tree new ffarmenled, that idenjture wnn to Hcrie.

Sitrre}!, Coniplnint of a Uiver.

A lovely I.aily garmrnied In IIkIiI.

NheUrg, WKcll of Atlnil, V.

garmentless Cgitr'mont-les), a. [< gnrmcnl +
-'"W.J Willioiit garment or covering.
Stntucs »lil< h have nil the frolic nnd (inrwenlleis glee

of tb,. bnth. ir. Cidlon, .Ship nnd Shore, p. IH'J.

garmentnre (giir'mpn-tur), n. [< garment +
-ure.] riothcs; dress;' garments, [kare.)
Imagination robc« It In her own >,ri,'i,i/.,iii,r<' of light.

'/. /'. /(. Jamr$.
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garnementt, ». The earlier form of garment.

garnept, «• [Origin obscure.] A small mat.
A ganiep to bee laide under the pot upon the table to

save'the table-cloth clean, basis.

Wilhats, Diet. (ed. 1608), p. 176.

garner (gar'ner), n. [< ME. garner, gertier,

rarely greijnere, < OF. grenicr, transposed ger-
nier, F. grenier, dial, giiernier = Pr. granier =
Sp. granero = Pg. grand = It. graniijo, granaro,
< L.granarium, usually in pi. granaria, a gran-
ary: see granary, and cf. garnery, girnel, etc.

Cf . garnet^, similarly transposed, and of the same
ult. origin.] A granary; a building or place
where grain is stored for preservation; hence,
a store of anything, especially of knowledge or
experience : now chiefly in figiu'ative use.

The foules on the felde, who fynt hem mete at wynter?
Haue the! no gemere to go to, but god fynt hem alle.

Piers Plowman (B), vii. liO.

Earth's increase, foison plenty.
Barns and garners never empty.

Shak., Tempest, iv. 1 (song).

gamer (gar'ner), i'. [<. garner, n.] I. trans. To
store in or as if in a granary; hoard: chiefly in
figurative use.

But there, where I have gamer'd up my heart,
Where either I must live, or bear no life.

Shak., Othello, iv. 2.

Let thy life garner daily wheat. Lowell, To the Muse.

'We garner all the things that pass.
We harbour all the winds may blow.

Tfie Anti'iuary, Jan., 1880, Prol.

= Syn. To gather, collect, lay in, husband.

II. intrans. To grow in quantity or amount

;

acetunulate. [Rare.]

For this alone on Death I wreak
The wrath that garners in my heart.

Tennyson, In Mcmoriam, Ixxxii.

garneryt, «. [A var. of granary, after garner.]
A garner; a granary. Narcs.

Sir Simon Eyre, draper, maior, he built Leaden Hall for
a garncrie for the citie, and gave five thousand markcs to
charitable uses. Taylor, Works.

gametl (gar'net), n. [< ME. garnet, garnette,
also grenat, < OF. grenat, greiiet, F. grenat=z Sp.
Pg. granate= It. granato = D. granaat = G. Dan.
Sw. granat, < ML. granatn.':, alao granatinus (sc.

lajiis, stone), a garnet; prob. so called in refer-
ence to its fine crimson color (cf. ML. granata,
also graiinm, the cochineal-insect, and the scar-
let dye obtained from it— the insect being sup-
posed to be a berry or seed), < L. graniini, a
gi'ain,seed: seegrain^. Otherwise "so called
from its resemblance in color and shape to the
grains or seeds of the pomegranate [L. gratia-
liim: Bee pomegranate]" (Webster); ef. garnet-
apple. The tdt. source is the same; granat and
grenade are doublets.] A common mineral s)ie-

cies embracing many varieties, which, while
conforming to the same general formula, dilTer

in composition and hence also in color, specific
gl-avity. and fusibility. It generally occurs in dis-

tinct embi-ildcd crystiils belonging to the isonirtrir sys-

tem, tlie iliomt.ic dodciabcilron and trapezoludion l.citi,^

the coninioncst forms. TIu-ic are also massive ^lainilar
varieties. It is hard, brittle, and more or less transparent.
The reil varieties arc most counnon, but white, yellow,
green, brown, and black also occur. The prominent va-
rieties are: (1) the lime-alninina garnet, including the
gro.ssnlar garnet, succiidtc, and cimiamon-stoneor hesson-
ite ; {'J) the magnesia-alumina garnet, including jiyrope

;

(.1) the iroTi-aluniiua garnet, including the alniandiii or the
Iirecious garnet anil muel) common garnet; (1) (be ni;in-

ganese-aluunna garnet or spessartite; {U) tlie linu'-irtui

garnet, Sffmetimus called in gelulal ani/inth'te, ineludilig
haplome, eolophonitc, t<ipa/.olite, demantoid. and nicla-
nite; (6) the linic-ehromc garnet or ouvarovite. (Jaiiiets
arc c-oin?noTdy found in gneiss, mlea sihist, graldte, and
hornldende rocks. I'.elogitc is a rock consisting largely of
garnet. The i>rei-ii>ns garnet Is transparent and ilecj)-

mi, iiiclndca some jjyrope, and is prized as a gem, as is

also tlie brilliant bright.grccn deniantoid from Siberia.

—

White garnet, a name given (in 177(i) to Icuelte, because
of the .similarity of its crystals t<i a common form of gar-
net.

garnet- (giir'nct), «. [Origin obscure.] Xant.

:

(a) A sort of tackle fi.xed to tlie nminstny, and
usod to hoist in anil out tlie cargo. Tiitfcn. (//)

A clne-gariiet. (c) A pendant rove through ii

hole in the spar-deck, liooked to a pendent
tackle, anil used in mount iiig or ilismountiiig
guns on tlic gun-deck. Also enlleil guriicl.

garnet-applet, «. | M K. gnrmt-apiiiUe: see gar-
ti'l.\ 'I'lio p(tnieg!':iniito. l.tftlgtite.

garnet-berry (giir'ncl-lior il, ». The red cur-
rniil, Hilirs riiliriim.

garnet-blende(giir'mi-bii'ii(i),H, Ziin-.iiioiiile,

n siilphid (if zinc. Sec sjihalirilc.

garnet-hinge (gilr'nct-hin.j). n. A species of
hingo risoiiibliiigtlio letter T laid horizontally:
thiis.l— . ('ill led ill Sent 111 lid ncniss-tailril hiiKir.

garnetiferoUS (giir-ne-tife-niH). a.
I
< garni I'

+ -i-feroKn, < h./erre = KJicarK] i 'miiiiiniiig

garnished

garnets, as a rock-matrix : as, garnetiferous am-
phibolites.

garnet-rock (giir'net-rok), n. An almost mas-
sive rock composed essentially of garnet, often
occurring interstratified in the older crystalline
schists.

garnet-work (giir'net-werk), n. Decoration by
means of masses of garnets, with or without
the use of carbuncles, as in brooches, girdles,
and similar inexpensive jewelry sometimes in
fashion.

garnierite (gar'nier-it), H. [After M. Gamier,
a French geologist.] A hj'drous silicate of
nickel and magnesium, occurring massive and
of an apple-green color in New Caledonia. It

is an important ore of nickel. A similar min-
eral occurs in Oregon.
garnish (giir'nish), i'. t. [< ME. garni.schen (also
u-arnishen: see warnish), < OF. garniss-, stem
of certain parts of garnir, gnarnir, older toar-
nir, F. garnir (> D. garneren = G. garnircn =
Dan. garnere = Sw. garnera, triin)'= Pr. gar-
JHC, guarnir = OSp. guarnis; Sp. Pg. gnarnccer
= It. guarnirc, guernirc (ML. garnire,'warnire),
avert, defend, warn, fortify, garnish, of OLG.
origin: AS. wenrnian, «•»)•«(((», take care, warn,
OS. wernian, refuse, etc. : see warn. Hence
ME. garnison, E. garrison.] If. To fortify;

defend.

He markyth and garnysshed hym wyth the sygne of the
crosse. Holy Rood (E. E. T. S.), p. Hi".

2. To adorn ; decorate with ornaments or ap-
pendages ; set off.

A wise man neuer brings his bidden Guest
Into his Parlour, till his Room be drest,
tiarnisht with Lights, and Tables neatly spred
Be with full dishes well-nigh furnished.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 6.

Letters in very fair grammatical Latin, garnished with
quotations from Ovid and Lucan and the laws canon and
civil. Stiiblis. .Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 14,1.

3. To fit with fetters. Johnson. [Cant.]— 4.
To furnish ; supply

;
garrison.

But er thow go, do garni/sshe thy forteresses of euery
Citee, and euery castell, with vitayic and men, and stutfe
of other artrye. Merlin (E. K. T. S.), i. 116.

In front of his camp he sunk a deep trench, which, in
the saturated soil, speedily filled with water ; and lie gar-
nished it at each extremity with a strong redonbt.

Prescott, Fcrd. and Isa., ii. 14.

5. In cookery, to ornament, as a dish, with some-
thing laiil round it.

No man lards salt pork with orange-peel.
Or garnishes his lamb with spitchcock'd ed.

ir. King, Art of Cookery.

6. In /««', to warn; give notice. Specitlcally — (n)

To summon in. so as to take part in litigation already pend-
ing between others. (It) To attach, as money due or prop.
erty belonging to a debtor, while it is in tlie hands of a
third person, by warning the latter not to ]iay it o\er or
surrender it. See garnishment. -Sya. 2. To" embellish,
deck, beautify.

garnish (gar'nish), »i. [< garnish, r.] 1. Or-
nament ; something added for embellishment

;

decoration; dress; array.

.So you ai'e, sweet.
Even in the lovely garnish of a boy.

Shak., M. of V., il. 0.

Matter and Figure they fpoets] produce

;

For Garnish this, and that for Use.
Prior, Alma, I.

And truth too fair to need the garnish of a lie.

U'hiltier, Tent on the Heach.

2. Ill cookery, something placed round or added
to a principal dish at iiilile, either fur embel-
lishment merely or for use as a relish.

Tortly meat,
Hearing, substantial stuff, and fit for hiingci*,

1 do beseech yon, hostess, first ; then some liglit garnish,
Two pheasants in a dish.

Flelvlier {and another). Love's rilgrlinage. ii. 4.

3. A set of dishes, plates, mid the like, fur

table use.

.At whiche dcpaiting the king gauc to the ailmyral of

Franneti a oarnishe of gilt vcsscll, a paM'c of eoucreil ba-

sons gilt. Hall, ileii. VIII., an. 10.

4. Fetters. [Cant.]— 5. A fee, as to a ser-

vant; specificall.v, money formerly paid bv a

prisoner on his going to jirison as a ice to fol-

iow-prisoners: now illegal.

TbeCoiintcrsare ebcatcd of rrisoners. to the great liam-

inage of tlioM- that shoiilile hiiiie their nioi'iilugs draught
out of the iJarnish. Dekker, Se\eii Deadly .Sins, p. '28.

There is always some little trifle given to prUonerii, ilioy

call garnish : wc of the lload are above it.

.'Steele, Lying Lover, Iv. 1.

garnish-bolt (giir'nish-bolt), ?i. A boll Iniving

a oliniiifi'iTil or fnceted head. •

garnished (giir'nishl), a. In her.: (a) Oriia-

inciili'il : siiiil (if II bearing. (/() Armed: said

of II hiiiiiiiu limb used as a beiiriug.



garnishee

garnishee (p;iir-7ii-Hlie'), «. l< (lanmh + -e(^,

(•(jn-clativii tci ijdniislier, 2.] In Itiio, a jwrson
Wiiniod, at tlm unit of a, creditor plaintilT, not
to jiay iiioiicy wliicli Im owes to, or ili'livev over
jiropciiy vvliii'li Ijcloiigs to, the ilcl'ciidaiit, lic-

causi) he is indebted to tlie plaiutill.

The ffaniinhcf, uf course, lias, us iijjainst tile attiicliincnt,

all tlic ilifciices which wuuM be uvailalilo to liiiii ai-aiiist

the (h'fcmhuit, his alleged cieiUtor. J'Jiici/c. lirit., III. ,M.

garnishee (giir-ni-sUe'), v. t. In hiw, to stop in
tlio iianils of a third person, by legal ]iroceHM
(money dno or property belonging to the plain-
tiff's debtor), in order to require it to be [la.id

over to plaintiff in satisfaetion of his demand:
as, to (larnishce the wages of a debtor, or his
bank aeeount.

garnishor (giir'nish-6r), «. 1. One who gar-
nishes or ilecoratos.— 2. in Jaw, one who warns
another against the payment to a creditor of
money due from the latter to himself.

garnishment (gilr'uish-ment), n. [< (jurnish +
-mcnl.\ 1. That which garnishes; ornament;
embellishment.

t'lmshlei-iiig the i;oo(lly garnishment of this reahne by
the Ki'cat and wise iiuiiiher of noble lordcs and valiant
kniKlitea, which were suche as no Christian rcaluic tor
the number of them could then shewe the lyke.

Gra/Um, llich. II., an. 21.

2. In law, warning; notice given in course
of proceedings at law to a third person who
should be brought in or have opportunity to
come in as a party. More specincally — (n) Legal no-
tice to the agent or attorney of an abscondirif; debtor for
him to ajipear in court or give information. (/>) A warn-
ing by legal process requiriii^' the person served with it

not to pay the money or deliver the property of the de-
fendant in his han<ls to the defendant, luit to" appear and
answer the pbiiiilirf's suit. (Dralrr,On Attacbiueiits, §4:.l.)

This proLcediii;; is called in some of tlie I'nitcd States
IrtL^tfH' process; in otlmrs, faclonzint/; in others it is known
by the more genei-al name of attachment, of which it is one
form, (c) A process, now obsolete, for charging an heir
with a delttof his ancestor. See attachment, 1.

3. A fee. See garnish, n., 5.

garnish-moneyt (gar'nish-mun"i), n. Money
paid as a garnish or fee.

You are content with the ten thousand pound.
Defalking tlie four hundred frarniah-moneit /

/>'. Joiiwil, Magnetick Lady, v. 5.

gamisont, »• A Middle English form of <iarrimii.

garniture (giir'ni-tt>r), n. [< P. garHitiirc (= Pr.
(/aniidura = It. yuarnitura; ML. fjarnitiim),

furniture, supply, < garnir, furnish, etc.: see
gttniiJih.l Anything thatgarnishes orfurnishes,
or serves for equipment or ornament; outfit;
adornment.
They are very assiduous in bestowing upon themselves

the finest garnitures of art. Addison, .Spectator, No. 265.

Her education in youth was not much attended to; and
she happily missed all that train of female f/arni'(wre which
passeth by the name of accomplishments.

Lamb, Mackery End.

garookuh (ga-ro'ku), n. [E. Ind.] A form of
vessel used on the Persian gulf, and trading
often as far as the Malabar coast. In length it

ranges from f>0 to 100 feet, and it is remarkable for the
shortness of tile keel, which is only one third the length
of the boat. Though well formed, it does not equal the
baggala; it sails well, but carries only a small cargo, and
is more suitable for fishing than for trading purjioses.

garote, garoter, etc. See garrote, etc.

garous (gii'rus), a. [< L. garum, piekle.] Per-
taining to or resembling garum ; resembling
piekle made of fish.

Offensive odour, proceeding paitl> from its fthe bea-
vers) food, that being espeii;illy hsli ; wlicrcdf this hu-
mour may be ^garoas excretion and olidous seiiaration.

^'(V T. Droiviie, Vulg. Err., iii. 4.

garpike (giir'pik), ». [<.gar'^ + pike.'] 1. The
common garfish, Belone vulgaris.— 2. A ganoid
garfish ; any fish of tlie family Lcpidosti-ida- : a
gar. Also called io«^jjW-e. See eut under r/arl.

garpipe (giir'pip), «. [Var. of garpike, simu-
lating jiipc.'] Same as garpike. Day.
garran (gar'an), «. [Also written garron; <
Gael, and Ir. garran, gearran, a gelding, a work-
horse, a hack.] A small horse; a Highland
horse ; a hack.

He will make theyr cowes and gatrans to walke, yf he
doe noe other mischeif to theyr persons.

Spenser, .State of Ireland.

In the Highlands of Scotland, a breed of hardy and very
serviceable jtonies, or garrons, as the natives call them,
are found in great numljers. Encijc. Brit., I. 385.

garrapata, ». See qarapata.
garret, ''. '. A Middle English form of gar^.
garretl (gar'et), /;. [Eariy mod. E. also garef,
garcti ; < ME. gareit, garcttc, garitr, a watch-
tower, < OF. garitc, P. giteritc = Sp. garita =
Pg. giiaritd, a place of refuge, place of look-
out, a watch-tower, < OP. garir, older irarir,

preserve, save, keep, P. guerir, cure, = Pr. garir
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= OSp. OPg. giiarir = It. giiarire, querire, <

Goth, warjaii = OlIG. werian, wcrcn, (i. wehren,
defend, = AS. warian, hold, defend, irerian, ih--

fend,< »«•;•, ware, wary : see warcl, hvo'//.] If.
A lookout; a watch-tower; a tunet or battle-
ment.
He flawe men go vp and downc on the garrettei of the

gates and walles. UernerH, tr. of Frolwiart'sChroii., II. li.

He did speak them tome in the garret one night, as w.-

were scouring my loril of Vork'a armour.
,S7in*., 2 Hen. VI., i. X.

2. That part of a house which is on the upper
floor, immediately under the roof; an attic
story; especially, the upperniost floor of a
house under a roof that slopes down at the sides
or at one side.

Uj) to her godly garret after seven,
T'here starve [freezel and pray, for that's the way to

heaven. J'npe, Kpistle to Miss lilount, L 21.

garret^ (gar'et), v. t. A con'uption of gallct.

garret-' (gai-'et), «. [Origin not ascertained.]
The color of rotten wood.

_
The colour of the shining part of rotten wood, by rlay.

light, is in some jiieces white, and in some pieces inclining
to rc<l, wliicli they call the white and red garret. liaetnt.

garretedt (gar'et-od), a. [< garrcO- + -ed'^.]

Protected by or provided with garrets or turrets.

The high dills are by sea inaccessible round about, sav-
ing in one only phice towards the east, where thcyprotfer
an utieasy landing place for boats; which, being fenced
with a garetted wall, admitteth entrance through a gate.

11. L'areu\ Survey of Cornwall.

A square structure with a round turret at each end, gar-
retted on the top. Fuller, Worthies, Cornwall.

garreteer (gar-e-ter'), n. [< garret^ + -eer, as
in juiiiijilitetecr, etc.] An inhabitant of a gar-
ret ; hence, an impecunious author.

Garreteers, wholiiingere<lafteri)lacesorpensions, racked
their invention to propagate its 8]nrit by their pamjihlets.

1'. Kiwx, The Spirit of itespotism, § 9.

We will all go in a posse to the bookseller's in Mr.
Grove's barouclie and four — show them tltat we are no
(Jrub street .'/'^o/v7.v?-.s-. Shelleg, in DowdeU, I. 47.

garreting, garretting (gar'et-ing), n. Same
as galletiiig.

gariret-master (gar'et-ma8"ter), «. [< garrefl,

in reference to a private shop or factory, + «m,«-

ter.~\ A maker of household furniture on his

own account who sells his goods to the furni-
ture-dealers. [Eng.]

These garret-wasters are a class of small "trade-working
masters " (the same as the " chamber-masters "in the shoe
tratle), snp|tl\ iiig both capital and labour.
Muiihrie, London Labour and the London Poor, III. 2S:i.

garrison (gar'i-sn or -son), n. [An alteration of
garnisoii, < ME. garnison, garni.^onn = D. gar-
nisoen = G. Dan. Sw. garnison, < OP. garni-fan,

P. garnison = Pr. garniso, guarniso = Sp. giiar-

nicion = Pg. guarni^ao — It. guarniginne. ML.
guarnisio(n-), provision, munitions, supplies
for defense, < OF. garnir, etc., provide, supply,
furnish, fortify, etc. : see garnish.'] 1. A body
of troops stationed in a fort or fortified town
to defend or guard it, or to keep the inhabi-
tants in subjection.

We conseile that in thin hous thou sette suffisannt gar-
nisoun, so that they may as wel thy body as thin lions' de-
fende. Chaaeer, Tale of Melibeus.

Of this Town [Hartleur] he made the Duke of Exeter
Captain, who left there for his Lieutenant Sir John Fal-
stalfe, with a Garrison of 1500 Men.

Baker, Chronicles, p. 170.

To the States of Greece
The Roman People, unconfin'd, restore
Their countries, cities, liberties, and laws

;

Taxes remit, and garrisons withdraw.
Thomson, Liberty, iii.

2. A fort, castle, or fortified town furnished
with troops to defend it.

Whom the old Roman wall so ill confln'd,
With a new chain of garrisons you bind. 'Waller.

A few garrisons at the necks of land, and a fleet to con-
nect them, and to awe the coast,

Burke, Abridg. of Eng. Hist., i. 4.

Garrison court martial. .See court martial, under
coi/rr.— Garrison flag. .Ve ;(a;7'-;.— Garrison gin, the
largest gin used in the artillery for mechanical manu.'u-
vers. See gini.

garrison (gar'i-sn or -son), v. t. [< garrison,
n.] 1. To place troops in, as a fortress, for
defense ; furnish with soldiers : as, to garrison
a fort or town.
The moment in which war begins, . . . the army must

be augmented, the fleet must be fitted out, the garrisoned
towns must be put into a posture of defence.

Adam Smith, Wealth of Xations, v. 3.

2. To secure or defend by fortresses manned
with troops : as, to garri.<:on a conquered terri-

tory.— 3. To put upon garrison duty.

The seventh he nanieth Hippos or Hippion, a city so
called of a colony of horsemen, there garrisoned by
Herod, on the east side of the Galilean Sea.'

Raleigh, Hist. World, II. vii. § 4.

Garrulax

garrison-artillery (gar'i-sn-ar-til"e-ri), n. See
siKji -iirlilli rii, uniler artilliry.

Garrisonian (gar-i-scVni-an), a. and n. I. a.

In r. .s. /(/.v/., ]ici'laining t(j William J^loyd Gar-
rison (1KII4-711), a leading abolitionist.

II. ;(. A follower of Garrison in his attack
ujion negi'o slavery; an extreme abolitionist,

garrok (gar'ok), n. Same as garrot.

garron fgar'on), u. See garran.

garrot' (gar'ot), n. [Origin not ascertained.]

A sea-duck of the genus Clangula, subfamily
Fuligidina', audfam-
ily Jnatickc. There
are several species. The
common garrot, also

called goldenege, is

Aims or Fuligiila clan,

gula, or Clangula clan-

gula, vitlgaris. or chry.
Kophthalma, widely dis-

tributed over the north-
ern hemisphere. The colors are
black and white, the head being
glossed with green, and there is a

r^THp^'A large rounded white spot before
^ ^ ea(di eye. The Rocky Mountain

gaiTot, also called Barrow's golden-
eye, is CUingula islandica or bar-

Head of Rocky Moun. ram, a similar but rather larger
tain Carrot {Clantrifla species, with more of a purplish
,!laniica or l,arr<rvi).

^i^g, „„ j,,g ^^^ 3„j f,,j. eye-spot
cresoentic.

garrot^ (gar'ot), n. [< F. garrot, < garrotter,
tie fast: ¥,ee garrotv,] 1. In SMr^., a compress-
ing bandage, tightened by twisting a small cyl-

inder of wood, by which the arteries of a limb
are compressed for the jmrpose of suspending
the flow of blooil in cases of heinori'hage, aneu-
rism, amputation, etc.— 2. A quaiTel for the
crossbow.

garrote, garote (ga-rof), «. [Also -written
garrottf, gamtic (after P. garrotter, v.) ; < Sp.
garrote, a cudgel, a strong stick, the act of ty-
ing tight, strangulation by means of an iron
collar (P. garrot, a packing-stick, garrot, with-
ers), < Sp. Pg. garra, a claw, talon, clutch, =
Pr. garra, leg. = OF. "garre (> ult. E. garter,

q. v.), < Bret, gar, garr = W. and Com. gar, the
shank of the leg, = Ir. rara, leg.] 1. A mode
of capital punishment practised in Spain and
Portugal, formerly by simple strangulation.
The victim is placed on a stool with a post or stake be-
hind to which is affl,\ed an iron collar controlled by a
screw passing through the post ; this collar is made to clasp
the neck of the victim and is tightened by the action of
the screw. As the instrument is now operated, the point
of the screw is caused to protrude and pierce tlie spinal
marrow at its junction with the lirain, thus causing death.

He next went to Cuba with Lopez, was wounded and
captured, but escaped the garrote to follow Walker to
Nicaragua. "

A'. A. Bee., CXXVI. 89.

2. The instrument by means of which this
punishment is inflicted.— 3. Strangulation by
any means used in imitation of the garrote, and
especially as a means of robbery. See garret-
ing.

That done, throwing a cord about his necke, making
use of one of the corners of the chayre. he gave him the
garrote, wherewith he was strangled to death.

.\tahbe. The Kogtle (16-23), i. 266.

garrote, garote (ga-rof), v.
;
pret. and pp. gar-

roted, gariited, ppr. garroting, garoting. [Also
written garrotte, garotte, after P. garrotter, pin-
ion, bind, = Sp. garrotear, cudgel ; from the
noun.] I. iratis. 1. To put to death by means
of the gan'ote.— 2. To strangle so as to ren-
der insensible or helpless, generally for the
purpose of robbery. See garroting.

The new Cabinet Minister had been garrotted or half
garrotted, ixnA . . . PhineasFinn . . . h'ad taken the two
garrottei-s prisoners. Trollope, Phineas Finn, xxxi.

II. intrans. To cheat in card-playing by con-
cealing certain cards at the back of the neck :

a mode of cheating practised among card-
sharpers.

garroter, garoter (ga-rot'er), «. One who com-
mits the act of gaiToting.

garroting, garoting (ga-rot'ing), n. The act of
strangling a person, or compressing his wind-
pipe until he becomes insensihle: practised es-
pecially in committing highway robbery. This
crime is usually efi-ected by three acc'oniplices, called in
Englaml the jore-stall, or man who walks before the in-
tended victim ; the back-stall, who walks behind the oper-
ator and his victim; and the nastg-man. the actual per-
petrator of the crime. The purpose of the stalls is to con-
ceal the crime, give alarm of danger, carry off the booty,
and facilitate the escape of the nasty-man.

In those days there had been much garroting in the
streets, and writers in the Press had advised those who
walked about at night to go armed with sticks.

Trolloite, Phineas Redux, xlvi.

Garrulax (gar'o-laks^, «. [JTL. (Lesson, 1831),
< L. garruius, chattering: see garrulous.] A
genus of passerine birds, the jay-thrushes, of
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uncertain affinities, refeiTed to the Con-idce, or

the Pycnonotidm, or the Tiiiwliidcv. sixteen species

range overliulia to the Himalayas, and extend into Ceylon.
Formosa, Sumatra, and Java, G. Uucolophug is the laugh-
ing-crow of India. Also Garridaxis.

Grarmlinae (gar-o-li'ne), n.pl. [NL., < Garrulus
+ -!««'.] A subfamily of Conida: containing
the jays and pies; the garruline birds. The dis-

tinction from Citn'iiuv is not ^(bvious in all cases, hut the
Garruline are usually smaller birds, with shorter wings
and longer tail, of greater activity and more arboreal

habits than crows, and when on the ground usually move
by hopping instead of walking. There are many genera
and numerous species of these birds, of which blue is the
characteristic color, and they are found in most parts of

the world.

garruline (gar'o-lin), a. Having the characters
of tlie iritrrulince; like a jay or pie.

garrulity (ga-ro'li-ti), n. [= F. garruUU = It.

garrulita, < L. iiarriitita{t-)s, < (jarrulus, garru-
lous: see garrulous.'] The quality of being gar-
rulous ; talkativeness ; loquacity.

Mobility of tongue may rise into narndity.
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), I. 664.

Dwelling with fond garrulity on the virtuous days of
the patriarchs.

'

h-oing, Knickerbocker, p. 147.

garrulous (gar'o-lus), a. [= Sp. gdrrido = Pg.
It. i/iirndo, < L. garrulu.s, chattering, prattling,
talkative, <fl(irrire, chatter, prattle, talk. Cf.
Gr. }r/pieiv, Doric yapien; speak, cry, Ir. gairim,
I bawl, shout, E. call: see ca/?l.]" Talkative;
prating; loquacious; specifically, given to talk-
ing much and with much minuteness aud repe-
tition of unimportant or trivial details.

Age, we know.
Is garrulous ; and solitude is apt
To anticipate the privilege of Age.

\Yords\i:orth, Excursion, iii.

His |I.eigh Hunt's] style . , . is well suited for light,
garrulous, desultory ana.

Macaulay, Comic Dramatists of the Restoration.

= Syn. I."'pincious,^tc.(^e^ talkative); prattling, babbling.

garrulously (gar'o-lus-li), ade. In a gaiTulous
or talkative manner; chatteringly.

To wlmni the little novice garrulou-tly,
''Yea, but I know ; the laud was fuUof signs
And wonders ere the coming of the Queen."

Tennystm, Guinevere.

garrulousness (gar'o-lus-nes), «. Talkative-
ness.

Garrulus (gar'ij-lus), n. [NL. (Brisson, 1760),
< h. garrulus, chattering: see garrulous.'] The
t\-]iical geuus of jays of the subfamily (larnt-
linw. It was formerly coextensive with the subfamily,
but is now restricted to the group of which the common
crestcil jay of Europe, G, glaTulariwt, is the best-known
example. See cut under .yrt*/-

garrupa (ga-ro'pii), n. [Appar. a native Span-
ish-American name, of which grooper or grouper
is an K. accommodation. ] A grouper or groop-
er: applied to several diflferent fishes, as scor-
pajuids and serrauids, particularly to Sclioslich-
tlii/s nchidosu.s and .S'. atrorirennof the California
coast.

Garrya (gar'i-a), n. [NX.., named after Garry,
of the Hudson's Bay Company, who facilitated
I)ouglas'.s botanical researches in northwestern
America.] A genus of evergreen shrubs, of the
order Coruiin-.tv (originally placed liy itself in
an order Giirri/arcw), natives of North America
from Oregon to Mexico and Texas, and of the
We.St Indies. There are about a dozen species, with
opposite leaves and diiecious flowers in catkln-likc sjiikcs.

G. elliptiM, from Califol-nia, is cultivated in England for
oniamcnt.

garter fgiir't^r), «. [< ME. garter, gartrrt; <
OK. gurticr, grrticr, assibilated /«?'^//r, F. jar-
reliire (> Up.' jarretera = Pg, jarreteira = It.

yiarrelliera, gerrcttiera), a garter, < OF. garret,
assiliihited jarrel, V. jarrel, the sniiill of tlie

leg behind the knee (> Sp. Vfi. Jarreic = It.

garrctto), dim. of OI'\ 'garre = Pr. garra, tlie

leg, = Hji. J'g. garra, a claw, talon, <'Bret. gar,
garr = \V. and Corn, gar, the shank of the'leg.
Cf. W. gardys, garttax, (iael. garUii, a garter.]
1. A tie or fastening to keep the stocking in

place on the leg; especially, a hand liusHing
round the log, cither above or below the knee.

Thy iitirl'TH trlngcd with the Koldc, '

And silver hkIcIm IninghiK by.
GmtnMn-m (Oilld's Itallails, IV, 242).

(iur f.«in)bar(l country-girlH along the cotml
Wear (InKgers In Hiefr narlrrt.

I), (i. Itotmi-tti, A Last Confession.

2. The badge of (he Order of the Oarlr^r fwhieh
Hec, b'-jow); hence, nienibirship in thi> order;
also [i-ap.], the order itself: as, to confer or to
receive the garter; a. knight of the Garter.

I vow il, base kniKht, when I did nieel thoo next,
To teiir ihr i/ttrtrr from Ihy crnvcn'H Ick
(Whil h I biiie done), liecaiiHc unworthily
Thou wast hmtalled In Hint high dcKroe.

Malt., 1 Uun. VI., Iv. 1.
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3. In Iter., same as hendkt, 1 : sometimes taken
as occupying half the space of the bendlet, or
quarter of the bend.— 4. [_caji.] An abbrevia-
tion of Garter kiiig-at-arms (which see, below).— 5. j>l. In a circus, the tapes that are held up
for a performer to leap over.

[The clown] offered at the yayterx four times last night,
and never done 'em once. Dickens.

6. A semicircular key in a bench-vise.—7. In
jirinting, an iron band which prevented the
splitting of the wooden box that resisted the
impression-spindle of the old form of hand-
press— Garter Jdng-at-arms (often abbreviated to
Garter), the cliief herald nf the oi-der of the Garter, who
is also, under the authority of the earl marshal, tlie prin-
cipal kiug-at-arms in England.— Order of the Garter,
the highest order of knighthood in Great Britain, consist-
ing of the sovereign, the Prince of Wales, and twenty-four
knights companions, and open, in addition, to such Eng-
lish princes and foreign sovereigns as may be chosen, and
sometimes to extra companions chosen for special reasons,
so that the wholeorder nsuiilly numlieis about fifty. For-
merly the knights comj>anioiis weie elected liy the Ijody
itself, but since the reign of George III. appointments
have been made by the sovereign. The order, at first (and
still sometimes) called the Order of St. George, was insti-

Order of the Garter, Collar, and George.

tnted by Edward III, Sf>nie time between 1344 and 13.10,

the uncertainty arising from the early loss of all its origi-
nal records. Its purpose has been supposed to have been
atflrst (itily temi>orary. According to the common legend,
probatily tlrtitions, King Iviwjird 111. i)ick(d up a garter
dropped by tlie Countess of Salisbury at a liall, and placed
it on his own knee, \\ ith the words to his courtiers, in re-
sponse to the notice taken of the incident, Honisoit qui
vial y pciue (shamed be he who thinks evil of it). To tins
incident the foundation, the name, aud the motto of the
order are usually ascribed. The insignia of the order are
the garter, a blue ribbon of velvet edged with gold and
having a gold buckle, worn on the left leg; the badge,
called the George or great George, a figure of St. Gem-ge
killing the dragon, pendent from the collar of gold, which
has twenty-six pieces, each reiu-esenting a coiled garter;
the lesser George,worn on a broad blue ribbon overthe left
shoulder ; and the star of eight points, of silver, having
in the middle the cross of St. George encircled by the gar-
ter. The vesture consists of a mantle of blue velvet lined
with white taffeta, a hood and surcoat of crimson velvet,
anil a hat of black velvet with a plume of white ostrich-
feathers, having in the center a tuft of black herou-fca-
tliers. When tlie sovereign is a woman, she wears the
ribbon on the left arm.— Prick the garter. See fast
anil loitse, under./'axfl.

garter (g!ir't('r), r. t. f< me. garteren, < gar-
ter, v.] 1. To bind with a garter.

With a linen stock on one leg, and a kersey boot-hose
<)n the oi\\fiY, gartered with a red aud blue list.

Sliak., T. of the ,S., iil. 2.

Nay, I have taken occa,'<ion to garter my Stockings be-
fore him, as if iniawares of him.

Wyclierlrit, Gentleman Dancing-Master, iv. 1.

2. To invest with the garter, as a member of
the Order of tlie (iarter,

'Tis the rich banker wins the fair,

1'lie garter'il knight, or feather'il beau.
l^innfrrille. To I'hylliR,

garter-fish fgiir'ter-fish), «. A name of the
scnlihnrd-lisli (which see).

Garter-king (giir'tor-king), h. Sec tlarlir l.iiig.

Ill-arms, iiikIit garter.

'garter-plate (giir'tcr-pliit), n. A |>lntc of gilt

copper 11)1011 wliieli the nrins of n kniglil of the
garter lire engraved, and wliieh is fixed in tlio

back (if the stall of the kniglif in St, George's
Chapel, Windsor. See slall-jilate.

garter-ring fgilr'ter-rlng), ». A finger-ring
niniie in irnitntion fd' a sf ru|i passing llirongli a
buckle and held by its tongue. Sm b rings dating
frmii the sixteen 111 and Hevenlcenth <-enturieH, aud even ear-
lier, arc not uncommon. They have non-bit Ion t^itheilr-
derof the (birter, but generally bear some religious motto.

garter-snake (giir'ter-snak), ». The cominon
nniiie in the Uniliul States of the gruss-snukes
or ribbon-Bnakes of the gonuH I'.'utania, harm-

gas

less and very pretty sjiecies of a greenish or
brownish color witli long yellow stripes. Two o(
the most alniiulant and best known are A', strtitiis and K.
sniirllii ; there are many more. See cut under Eutitnia.

garthl (giirth), «. [< me. garth, < Icel. gardltr,
a yard, court, garden, = AS. gcard. E. yard^:
see yard" and gardeu, vrluch' are doublets of
garth^.] 1. A close; a yard; a garden.

Ferre fro thi garth, tliyne orchard, and tlii vynes.
Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. :i7.

Caught at his haml. and wrung it passionately,
And jtast into the little garth beyond.

Teuny.-ion, Enoch Arden.

2. A dam or weir for catching fish.

.\11 ct hail] the salmon fischeing and vtlier fiselie within
the watter of Aniiane— comprehending the garthis and
pnllis vnder written, viz., the kiiigis i;«rt/ii's,' blak luile,
etc, .ilc(s Jas. VI., 1009 (ed. 1S14), p. 432,

garth2 (giirth), n. [E. dial., < ME. garth, an-
other form of gertli, > E, girth, q. v.] A hoop
or band.
garthman (giirth'man), «. ; -pi. garth men (-men).
The proprietor of an open weir for taking fish.

No fisher, oygnrth-man, nor any other, of ^^hat estate or
condition that he be, shall from henceforth put in the
waters of Thamise,

Quoted in Walton's Complete Angler, p. 62, note.

garuba (ga-ro'ba), »i. [S. Amer,] The name
of a Brazilian ciineate-tailed parrakeet of the
genus Coiiurus, C. luteu.'!:, about 14J inches long,
and mostly yellow in color.

garum (ga'rum), n. [L., < Gr. ;dpoi', earlier
yapog, a sauce made of brine and small fish,

especially, among the Romans, the scomber.]
A fish-sauce much prized by the ancients, made
of small fish preserved in a certain kind of
pickle; also, a pickle prepared from the gills

or the blood of the tunny.
Yet is there one kind more of an exquisite and daintie

liquor in manner of a dripping called ganim. proceeding
from the garbage of fishes, and such other offal a-s com-
monly the cooke nseth to cast away, ... In old times
this sauce was made of that flsli which the Greeks called
garon. Ilollaiul, tr. of Pliny, xxxi. 7.

gar'vie (giir'vi), «. [Sc, also garrocV; < Gael.
garhhag, a sprat, prob. < garhh, thick, coarse,
rough.] A sprat; also, a pilchard. A\so gar-
rie-herrhig.

garvock (giir'vok), ». Same as garrie.

garzetta (giir-zet'ii), n. [NL., <"lt. garzetta (<
Sp. garccta = Pg. gargota), dim. of gar:a, < Sp.
gar:a — Pg. gari;a, a white heron, an egret.'"

1. An old name of a small white heron or egret,— 2. [tv/j).] A genus of small white egrets. G.

Sno\vy-Heron {.Oursrffti caHdiiiissima).

tiirea is the coninion Euro(iean s]iecies. G. eau-
ditlissiiiia is file cdrrespinnling Anierican form.

gas (gas), H. [A word invented by (he Bel-
gian cliemist Van llelniont (died 1044), who
exiiressly says "llnnc siiiritum, incognitum
hactenus, novo nomine gas voco" (this vapor,
hitherto unknown, I call by a new name, gas).
The word canie into general use: I), (i. Pan. Sw.
</((.>.', K, 1

'g. (/K,.-, S|>, It, ;/a.v, Kuss.(/().v«, Hind. ;/«.«,

etc, N'arious guesses have been niiide at the
word wliieh niiglit jiossibly have suggested the
particular syllable gas, as 1). geesi (AS, fidst, E.
ghost), s|iirit; G. .7('/*('/i^ froth, foam; Sw. i/rt.wr,

I'ermenl, eiTerversce; V. ga:e, gauze, etc,^ 1.

A snlistaiice jiossessing jierl'ect molecular mo-
bility and t he |iroper(y of iiiileliiiile eviunision,
Tlir term ww-k oiiginaliy Hyiioii\ mons willi itir, Imt wiih

afterward api'licd to sulislanccs Hupiiosctl (but wrongly
sec below) to be iiica]iable of redllcllon to a lii|llld or solid

state. Ill iircordanci' with tills use a gas was dclllied to be a
]terniaiiciitly clastic lliiid <u' air differing from common air.

According 141 the kinetic tlleoly of g;iscK, now accept e<l, the
molernli'H of II giisare In a slate of Ml)iid IlKition in right
lines, consfaiitli cotffdiiig wifli one anofher and with the
will 1h of liny I'oiifiiliiiiig vcMHcl, and hence cxerl ing prcssnro
agiilnst the III. Koi- e\jiniple. ill file case of air at ordinary
IcmpenituicH if fs calfiilnlrd lliat the avenigi- velocity of

llie niolcculcs is about thiitof a ritfe-biilletaH Itleavesthe
gun. If II gas Is com|)rcsscd Into less volume, the nuiulior
of iniiiacts ligainst the sides of the cuntalnlng vessel Is In*
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creased, nml henco the pressure or toiiBlon increases, and
ConverHely (IJoyU-'a law). The tumiiurjitiirt:, aixordin^ to

tills theory, is the average kinetic enfr^y of u niolcculu

;

hence, incrcasi-d ti-rniJL-niturcbrii)KSincrua.S(.'dnii>iuuntun),

and 80 inc-reasfil prcHsure on the wuIIh ot tin- vusael. Tliin

theory also explains many of the phenoniuna of vlacosity,

diffusion, etc. lly inrifu.M-il incssiin- and cljtiiini»lied tem-
perature {at h'list In-lnw the cntiial p.-itit) any (^iis can be
reduced totlie litiiiid fomi, ttic ar nit c.f pie.sHiireand de-

(jrce of cold i-c(|uiiid dilU-rin^' \vid(t.\ with diflcirtit Ki»>^eH.

The so-called jix'd nr jh rmaunit ^lusfs, wjijrh uerc lun^;

Bupposod ti> hr im-niniij|«-, as liydn-iiL-n, oxygen, nitnim-n.

etc., yield nnly to rxiicr 'luditiuns ui cold and pressure.

There is no i-sscntiul dilli-r imc between a f/«K and a vapor
(flee vapor), but f"r coiiveiiiciMc the hitter name Is Kivcn
to tlie gasoiuis form of snlihtances whii^b umbi' the ordi-

nary conditions of teini>eratnie and picssur(; ar<- liipiidsor

solhls. Vapors and the^ascs iiinnt easily liipu-llcd deviate
nioBt widely fi-mn IJitylc s hiw, tliat the volume is inverse-

ly proporti'Hial to llie pressure, and also from the law of

the constant incienunt <[ expansion with increase of tem-
perature. O'turs are distinguished fnmi liijuids by the

name of elastic Jlui</y. Incause nf their power of indetlidle

expansion. (See li'jinil.) The nmnber of gaseous bodiis

is great, and they ditfer greatly in tluir chemical proper-

ties. Tlicy are all, hnwcvrr, -siiserptiblo of combining
chemically with tluid and s(did substances. Some of them
are of great import-auce in the arts and manufactures, as,

for example, carbonic acid or carbon dioxid, sulphurous
acid 01- sulphur dioxid, and coal-gas. Gases are ordina-
rily invisible.

• That such siibterraneal steams will easily mingle with
liipiois, and imbue them with their own qualities, may
i)e inferred from the experiment of mixing the (/an (as

the UeluKuitians call it), or the scarce coagulable fumes
of kindled and extinguished brimstone, with wine, whicli

is thereby hmg preserved.
Boi/le, Origin and Virtues of Gems, it.

Gases are distinguished from other forms of matter, not
only by their jjower of indelinite expansion so as to (III

any vessel, however large, and by the great effect wliieh

heat has in dilating them, but liy the unii-Tmity and sim-
plicity of the laws which regulate tlnji' rhanges.

CU'i-k MaxitrU, Heat, p. 31.

Specifically— 2. In coaJ-mininfj, auy explosive
mixture of fire-damp with coTniuon air.— 3. Li
popular language, a compound of various gases,

used for illuminating and heating purposes.
It is soTue form of carbufeted bydrngen artitlrially made
and distriltuted l)y pi|ies to imiuts r)f innsiimptiun. The
commiiu kind is cmd-'jan, uidained frton bitiiniinniis coals
by carbniiization in retorts at a high temperature. A
carbureted hydrogen gas, called water-gas, resulting from
the passiiii: of steam through a mass of incandescent car-
bon and the subsequent admixture of hydriKarbons or
other erniehing substances, is also usdl. Oil-i/as is an illu-

minating gas obtained by the distilling at liiyli tempera-
ture of jietrokum or other liquid hydrocarbons.

4. A gas-light: as, the (/«.•? is dim; turn down
the gas, [Colloq.]— 5. Empty or idle talk;
frothy speech ; rant. [Colloq.]

'Tis <Mld that our people should have not water on the
brain, but a little (las there. Hi/wrson,

Absorption of ^ases. See absorption.— Diffvision of
gases. see(/(7/'*''>''o/t-— Effusion of gases, '"^ee efushin.
— Gas-liquor, liquor separated li,\' eondensers from crude
coal-gas in tlie|>roeess of manufacture. It contains in so-

lution a number of aminonium compounds which would
diminish the illuminating power of the gas, and from
which ammonium sulidiate and chlorid are manufactured.
— Natural gas, eomlmstible gas formed naturally in the
earth. It is soiueliiues found issuing tbroiiL'h ereviers. but

is generally obtained by boring. Natural gas lias long

been used in western China and elsewhere. It has lieen

found in great abundance in western Pennsylvania and
the adjoining region of New York, as also to a limited
extent in Ohio, Indiana, and West Virginia. It was ttrst

utilized in New York in 1821, and began about 1874 to be
of importance commercially, especially in the vicinity of

Pitlsburgh. The area over which natural gas and petro-

leum are obtained in quantity, and the conditions of their

occurrence, are in most respects essentially the same, but
the principal source of the gas in Ohio and Indiana is a

formation lower down in the geological series than that
furnishing it in Pennsylvania. In the former States the
gas comes from the Trenton limestone, a gi'oup belonging
to the Lower Silurian ; in the latter, from the Devonian.
The natural gas burned at Pittsburgh contains about 67

per cent, of marsh-gas, 22 of hydrogen, 5 of an ethylene
compound. :i of nitrogen, togetlier with a small percent-

age of carbouic acid, carbonic oxid, oleflant g!vs, and oxy-

gen.— Rock-gas. Same as statural (jas.

gas (gas), /'.
;
pret. and pp. gassed, ppr, gassing,

[< gas, H.] I, trans. 1. To remove loose fila-

ments from (net, laee, etc.) by passing the ma-
terial between rollers and exposing it to the
action of a large number of minute jets of gas.
— 2. To talk nonsense or falsehood to; impose
upon by wheedling, frothy, or empty speech.

[Slang.]

Found that Fairsp'eeeh only wanted to,'/(l.« me, which he
did pretty eti'ectually. Sketches o/ WiUiams Culletie, p. 72.

lint in all the rest, he's fiass-in' you.
Scn'bner's Ma(t., IV. 219.

II. ill trans. To indulge in "gas" or empty
talk; talk nonsense. [Slang.]

gasalier Igas-a-ler'), »• See (juxelier.

gas-analyzer (gas'an"a-li-zer), «. An instru-

ment for indicating the presence and quantity
of the gases resulting fi-om the destructive dis-

tillation of coal.

gas-bag (gas'bag), H. 1. A bag for holding
gas, as for the use of dentists or for a lime-
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light.— 2. A cylindrical bag ot some gas-tight
niat(a'ial fitted wJlh a tube and valve so I hat
it can be lillcd with air from au uir-pum|). It Is

used to i-lobc a (^aH-iiiiiln during i-epaiiH, liy inMi-i-liin< it in

tlie jnpe wlien eiuiily, ami then lilowini; it up till it IIIU
the i»liie comjileteiy, and KerveB au it cliuelt or»top for the

3. A boastful, loquacious person; a conceited
galiblcr. (Colloq. and vulgar.]

gas-battery (gas'ljat'ci'-i), «. A form of vol-

taic hattcry, invented bytirove, in whiidi thi-

cell consists of two glass tubes, in each of which
is fused a i)latinum electrode covered with
(inely divided iilatiiium and provided with bind-
ing-screws above. Uiie of the tnheH in Jiartlally lllleil

witll hydrogen and the otlier witli oxy;fen, and l)otli are
inverted over dilute snlpliurie aeid. 'J'h<* phitinnin elec-

tl-odes occlude part of the gaieH, and then Jjlay tlie part of
tlw zinc! and copper plates in an ordinary v<»ltaie ceil,

gas-black (gas'blak), n. A pigment obtained
from burning gas. See black, n.

flive tlie wood a rout of size and lainphlaclt, and then
use ;/rtw.^^(c^• in your poliHh-ruhher.

Warkfliop Jieceipln, 2d si-r.
,

]). 201.

gas-bleaching (gas'ble"ching), «. The opera-
tion of Ijloacning by means of sulphur dioxid.

gas-boiler (gas'l)oi"ler)i "• 1. A steani-boilcr

with wliich gas is used as fuel.— 2. A small
boiler for household use heated by gas.

gas-bracket (gas'brak"et), «. A pipe, frequent-
ly curved or jointed, projecting from the wall
of a room, the body of a gaselier, etc., for the
distribution of illuminating gas. The burner
is fitted ujjon it.

gas-buoy (gas'boi), n. A buoy having a large
chamber filled with compressed gas and carry-
ing a lamp. Hy the action of suitalde valves the gas
ca'u he made to hum in the lamp for many weeks, coiisti-

tutinj; a tloatini: heacon.

gas-burner (gas'ber"n6r), n. The tip or arma-
ture of a gas-burning lamp or bracket, through
whichthegasiscausedto issue forcousumption.
Gas-burners are made in
many shapes and types, but
in all the object is to insure
the complete exposure of
the burninj; jjas to a fresh
supply of oxygen, ami thus
to obtain the greatest
amount of light with the
least expenditure of gaB.

The resulting flames assume
the fancied forms of beaks,
bats' wings, flsh-tails, eoek-
spurs, etc., whence the dif-

ferent foriusof burners have
received distinctive names.
The material used to tip or
form the tops of the burners
has also given names to

theiii, as the lava-tip burner. .See burner.— Algajld gas-
burner, a gas-burner made to produce a tlamc mi tlic

principle of that of the Argaml lamp (which see. under
id »ip).— Intensive gas-burner, a multiple gas-burner
formed liy a nutidur of liafs-wing burners arranged <-ir-

cularly about the supply-pipe. The flames meet and form
a continu'His sheet of tlaiue.

gas-carbon (gas'kiir'bon), n. Solid carbon
formed in gas-retorts. See ciirbon. Also called

in England i/ds-ciiidcrs and yas-coke.

gas-check (gas'chek), n. A de\'ice for prevent-

ing the escape of gas through the vent or around
the breech-mechanism which closes the rear

end of the bore or chamber of any breech-load-

ing small-arm, machine-gun, orcannon. lusmall-

arnis the metallic cartridge-case, copper or brass, serves

as au effective gas-check. (.See obturation, obturator^ /er-

ineture.) The Broadwell gas-check consists of a curved
steel or copper ring and a circular bearing-plate slightly

gas-engineer

Gas-tiumers.

a, cockspur burner ; *, bafs-wing
burner; r, Argaiid burner.

.See burner.

Freire Gas-check-

.^.4, breecti-block : BJl, exp.lnding holt and bolt-head; CC, ex-

panding steel ring or gas-clieck ; -J. spiral spring ; A clieck-nut and
set-screw.

hollowed out. The curved ring is fitted into a conntcr-

bore or recess in the rear end of the bore or chamber,
and is held firmly in position by the breech-closing appa-
ratus carrying the bearing-plate. The ring is self-adjust-

ing in its seat, and the bearing-plate is easily adjusted.

On firing, the gas expands the Up of the ring against the

Broadwell Ring.

A, rear elevation of ring ; Jf, section of bore, ring, and bearing-

plate : a a, section and elevation of ring ; *, bore oi gun ; f , section

of bcaring.platc ; d d, walls of gun.

walls of the chandier, and this expansion prevents the

cseaiie of gas. The Krnpp guns are furnished with this

dcvl.c.

gas-coal fgas'kol), n. Any coal suitaVjle for

making illuminating gas. See coal.

gas-company (gas'kum'pa-ni), n. A company
formed to supply gas to a community for illu-

minating or otlier ))urposes, generally at a cer-

tain rale pir 1,1100 feet.

gas-compressor (gas'kom-pres''''or), 11. A pump
used to compress coal-gas into portable reser-

voirs, as for railroad-cars.

Gascon (gas'kon), n. [< F. Gascon, < L. Vaii-

c'Hii-), usually in pi. Vascnnr-.i. an inliabitant of

Vasconia, now Gaseony. Cf. Jiasqiic.'] 1. A
native of Gasconj', a former provin<;e of south-

westeni France, now divided into several de-

partments.— 2. A boaster or braggart ; a vain-

glorious person: from the reputation of the
Gascons as a race for extreme boastfulness.

See gasconade. - Gascon wine, a name formerly given
to wine Itrouglit int^i Kiigland from the south of France,
especially red wine : nearly corresponding to the modem
claret or liordeanx.

gasconade (gas-ko-uad'), n. [< F. gasconade, <

iidxi-tiii.wu inhabitant of Gaseony: seeOrt.KcoH.]

A boast or boasting; vaunt; bravado; vaunt-
ing or boastful talk.

Uis great volnldlity and inimitable manner of speak-
ing, .as well as tlie great courage he showeil on those oc-

casions, did sometinu-s lietray him into that figure of
speech which is commonly distinguished by the name of

gajiconade. Tatter, Xo. 115.

These brilliant expeditions too often evaporated in a
mej-e border fray, or in an empty gasconade iimler the
walls of i:r:iiiuda. Prescott, I'erd. and Isa., i. 3.

gasconade (gas-ko-nad'), r.i.; pret. and pp.
ga.fcoiiuded, jipr. yosconndiiiff. [< gasconade, ».]

To boast ; brag ; vaunt ; bluster.

Or let the reader represent to himself the miserable
charlatanerie of a gitsronadinif secretary affecting to place
himself upon a level with Cffisar, by dictating to three
aniauucnscs at once. De Quincei/, Plato.

gasconader (gas-ko-na'der), n. A great boaster.

gas-condenser (gas'kon-den''ser), n. An appa-
ratus through which coal-gas for illuminating
purposes is passed as it comes from the retorts,

to free it from tar. The hot gas is made to traverse

a series of convoluted pipes in a chamber filled with cold
water, causing the precipitation of the tar, which can then
l)e drawn off by suitaiile devices. Tlie gas passes from
the condenser to the washer.

gascoynest, ». pi- Same as galligaskins. Beau.
and Fl.

gascromh (gas'krom), H. [A bad spelling of
ert.sc/(;'rt»i.] See casehrom.
Even the savage Ilighlandraen, in Caithness and Stith-

erland, can make more work, and better, w-ith their gat-
cromb, or whatever they call it. Scott, Pirate, il.

gas-drain (gas'drSn), «. In coal-mining, a head-
ing driven in a coal-mine for the special pur-
pose of carn'ing off fire-damp from the goaf, or
from any working. [Eng.]

gaseity (ga-se'i-ti),H. l< gase-oiis + -ity.} The
state of being gaseous.

gaselier (gas-e-ler'), n. [< gas + -elier, in bar-
barous imitation of chandelier.'] A chandelier
adapted for burning gas instead of candles.

See chandelier. Also written gasalier.

As we both entered the drawing-room, we found Bell

standing right under the central gaaelier, w-hich was pour-
ing its rays down on her wealth of golden-brown hair.

W. Black, Phaeton, iii.

gas-engine (gas'en'jin), n. An engine in which
motion is communicated to the piston by the
alternate admission and condensation of gas
in a closed cylinder. With a mixture of hydrogen
and ox.vgen, or of coal-gas ami air. the condensation is

effected by means of explosion with an electric spark or
a gas-jet ;'with ammonia the gas is alternately expanded
ity heat and comlensed by cold water. Many forms of

gas-engines have been invented. Also called nax-motor.

gas-engineer (gas'en-ii-ner'), n. In a theater,

etc.. one who directs the application and use of

gas and other media of artificial illumination.

The naS'eii;jineer. a functionary who in a modern theat-

rical establishment of the first rank must also be an elec-

trician. Scriimer's Mag., iV. 440.



gaseous

gaseous (gas'e-us), a. [< gas + -e-oiis : = Sp.
(jaseoso. Cf. It. gasoso = F. ga-eiix.} 1. In
the form of gas or an aeriform fluid ; of the na-
ture of gas.

The substance employed (in the princ!ii)Ie of muscular
motionj, whether it be" fluid, ffa«eous, elastic, electiital,

or uoue of these, or nothing resembling these, is unknown
to us. Paleij, Nat. Theul., vii.

Oxygen and nitrogen are examples of gases which ai'e

not known in any other than the ffaseotis condition.
Huxleit, Physiogi-aphy, p. S".

2. Figuratively, wanting substance or solidity

;

flimsy.

Unconnected, rjaseoiis information. Sir J. Stephen.

gaseousness (gas'e-us-nes), «. The state or
quality of being gaseous,

gas-field (gas'feld), It. A region or area of ter-

ritory from which natural gas is obtained iu

suflieient quantity to be of economical impor-
tance.

gas-fitter (gas'fit er), H. One whose business
is the fitting up of buililings, etc.. with all the
requisites for the use of Uluminating gas.

gas-fixttire (gas'fiks'tur), II. A permanent ap-
paratus for the bm'ning of illuminating gas, in-
cluding a buraer or set of burners and the tube
connecting it with a gas-pipe, a key or keys for
turning the flow of gas off or on, etc. See gas-
bracl'it and gaselier.

gas-furnace (gas'fer"nas), n. 1. A furnace
heated by the combustion of gas.— 2. A fur-
nace for distilling gas from coal or some other
form of carbon.
gas-gage (gas'gaj), n. An instrument for as-
certaining the pressure of gas, generally con-
sisting of a bent graduated tube containing wa-
ter or mercury, open at one end and witli the
other screwed into the vessel containing the
gas.

gas-globe (gas'glob), k. a globe of glass or
porcelain used to shade a gas-light.

gas-governor (gas'guv"er-nor), n. 1. An
apparatus, controlled by gas-pressure, which
regulates the speed of a steam-engine driving
a gas-exhauster, thus maintaining any required
pressm-e or exhaust.— 2. A device for regulat-
ing the flow of illuminating gas from a burner
and preventing waste.
Also called f/an-regulator.

gas-gun (gas'gun), II. A pipe in which gases
are exploded for signaling purposes.
gashl (gash), V. t. [A corruption of an older
garsh, which, again, stands for orig. garse, <

ME. garse, garcc, gcrse, a gash, incision, scari-
fication, < garseii, garveii, gaarcijii, gash, scarify,

< OF. garser, scarify (cf. later garseher, chap, as
the hands or Ups; cf. ML. garsn, scarification)

;

perhaps ult. < Gr. x"l><^'"^civ, furrow, scratch:
see character.'] To make a long deep incision
in, as flesh; cut deeply into the flesh of: as, to
gauli a person's cheek.

Ganheii witii honourable scars.
Low in Glory's lap they lay.

Montff>nurr}i, Battle of Alexandria.

gash^ (gash), n. [Earlier garsh, gnrse, < ME.
garse, garcc, gerse ; from the verb.] An in-

cision or cut, relatively long and deep; par-
ticularly, a cut in flesh; a slash.

Touclie and handle ye my aUic, it hath the r/nuhe of the
speare. J. Udall, lin LilkG wiv.

Ought we like madmen, to tear off the jdaaters that
the lenient hand <if prudence had Rpreail over the wounds
anil ijiuhi'S wbicti in our delirium of ambition we hail

given to our own l)(jdy? llurke, .Speech at Bristol, 17S0.

The dell, upon tlie niountain's crest.

Yawned like a ijash on warrior's Ijreaat,

Scull, U of the L., iii. 26.

gash- (gash), «. [Sc; supposed to bo an abbre-
viation of F. -vigacc, < L. sitgax, sagacious : see
sagacious.] 1. Slirewd| sagacious; liiivingtlic

appearance of sagacity joined with tliat of self-

importance.
Jle waa affath and fafthfu' tyke
As ever lap a sheugh or dyke.

nuriu, The Twa I)ok»,

2, Lively and fluent in discourse ; talkative.

Good claret best keepn out the cnuld,
And drives away the winter soon ;

It makes a man baith ijtuih and bauM,
And heaves his saul l>cyond the moon.

Uam»ny, t'nems, II. 205.

3. Trim ; well dreHsed.

Here fanners f/rtjA, hi rldln' gralth,
Gaed litHldin by their cultarM.

lliinm, Holy Fair.

I
Scotch in all iigcH.]

gash''^ (gaHh), V. I. [< gasli^, a., 2.] To con-
verse; gossip; tattlo; gush. [Hcotch.]

Hhc leo'cs them fianhin' at their cracks.
An' allpt out by lioracll. Durm, uallowoiin.
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gas-heater (gas'he'ter), n. 1. A group of gas-
burners arranged in an open fireplace or in an
inclosed stove, for warming a room by the di-

rect or reflected heat cf gas-,iets.— 2. A small
portable gas-stove for heating tools, melting
solders, etc.

gashftll (gash'ful), a. [A corruption oigastful,
ghastfiil, appar. by vague association with
gash'^. Cf. gashhj for gastlij, ghasili/. The op-
posite change appears in icistful for wishful.]
Ghastly; frightful; deathlike. [Prov. Eng.]
gashliness (gash'li-nes), II. [< gashly + -iiess.]

The condition or quality of being gashly or
ghastly; dreadfulness; deadliness. [Prov. Eng.]
The general dulness(,'7rts/(/(n^.«s was Mrs. Wickam'sstrong

expression) of her present life.

Diekeiis, Dombey and Son, viii.

gashly (gash'li), a. [A corruption of ejastly,

gitasthj, appar. by vague association with
gash'^. Ct.gashful.] Ghastly; horrible; dread-
ful ; deadly. [Obsolete or prov. Eng.]

Their warm and wanton embraces of living bodies ill

agreed with their offerings Diis manibus, to (jashhi ghosts.
Fuller, Pisgah Sight, iv". vii. 27.

By all that is hirsute and [fashly.

Sterne, Tristram .Shandy, v. 215.

gas-holder (gas'hoF'der), «. A vessel for the
storage of gas after purification, and for regu-
lating its flow through street-mains, burners,
etc. See cut under gasometer.

gash-'vein (gash'van). It. In milling, a fissure
containing veinstone or ore, or both inter-
mixed, which does not extend downward or up-
ward into another formation or group of strata.
A gash appears usually to be the result of a shrinkage, or
of some slight tension of the rock in which it occurs. Fis-
sure, as used in the term fissure-vein, means a crack which
has a deep-seated cause, and which therefore may be ex-
pected to extend downward or upward, regardless of any
change in the formation. {^e& fissure-rein.) The lead-bear*
ing crevices of the upper Mississii)iti lead region are gash-
veins. Tliey do not p.iss out of the galeniferous dolomite
into tlie UTuierlying blue limestone, or into the overlying
shales of the Hudson River group.

gasification (gas'i-fi-ka'shon), n. [Asgasifi/ +
-ation. Cf. F. ga;eiticati(iii.] The act or pro-
cess of converting a substance into gas, or pro-
ducing gas from it.

gasiform (gas'i-form), «. [< gas + Xi. forma,
form. Gt.V. gazeiforme.] Gaseous; aeriform.

gasify (gas'i-fi), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. gasified, ppr.

gasifying. [Also written gasefij; < gas + -i-fij.

Cf. F. gaseifier.] To produce gas or an aeriform
fluid from, or convert into gas, as by the appli-
cation of heat, or other chemical process.

.\11 tliat has lived must die, and all that is dead must
be disintegrated, dissolved, or [lasified.

Life of Paste-ur, tr. by Lady Claud Hamilton, p. 41.

gas-indicator (gas'in"di-ka-tor), n. An instru-
ment for indicating the pressure of gas in a
pipe, or the presence of fire-damp in a mine.

gas-jet (gas'jet), H. 1. A spout of tlanio issu-

ing fiom a gas-burner.— 2. A gas-burner.
gasket (gas'ket), II. [Appar. corruiited from F.
giirceltc, a gasket, a cat-o'-nine-tails, < Sp. gar-
ceta, a gasket, hair which falls in locks on the
temples; origin unknown. Tlie It. (/«,<tc/ipf/o, a
gasket, appears to be from E.] 1. A(/«(., one
of several bands of sennit or canvas, or sniuU
lines, used to bind the sails to tlie yards, gaffs,

or masts when furled. Also called casket.

Here, ton, we had our southeaster tacks aboard again,
— slip-ropes, buoy-ropes, . . . and rope-varns for </rt.x^•(^f.

/(. //. Dana, Jr., lietore tlie Mast, p. i)S.

I noticed a man clamber out on the jib-boom to snug
the jib, that showed disposition to lilnw clear of its aas-

kcts. \V. C. Itu.-isell, Sailor's .Sweetheart, x.

2. In mach., a strip of leather, tow, plaited
hemp, or similar material, used for juicking a

i
listen, as of the steam-engine iiiid its jiimips.

—

iuntgasket. Sie/ir/ii(.;;««;,<7. Quarter gasket, iik"»-

kct pbicid aliout half-way outoii tTic jar. I.

gasking (gas'king), n. [Cf. gasket, 2.] Pack-
ing, usually of hemp.
The Ilanch on w hich this cover rests Is grooved a little

to admit of ''
ffaskini/" being inserted. Urc, Diet., I. 372.

gaskinst (gas'kinz), II. III. [Alsof/rt.woj/Hc.i, abbr.
of gatligii.ikins, gallogascogiies, etc.] Samo as
galligaskins, 1.

If one break, the other will hold ; or, if Iiotli break, your
fiaskiiui fall. Shah., 'V. N., 1. Ti.

gas-lamp (gas'lamp), II. A lamp containing
one or UKii'i' lixtiires sujiplied with gas-burners
fur giving liglit in a liuildiiig or street.

gas-light ((;ns'bl ), «. Liglil , or a iirovisioii fur

liglit, produi'cd by th(^ cdiMluistion of coal-gas;

a gas-jel, or tlii^ light from it.

The yaM-Ui/ht wavers diuimiT.
Tennj/non, Will WatiTproof.

gasometer

gas-lighted (gas'U'ted), a. Lighted by means
,

of illuminating gas: as, a gas-lighted liall.

gas-lighting (gas'U"ting), «. liluminatiou by
means of gas.

Tlie present system of [/asliiilttiuij.

Elect'. Itci'. (Anier.), XII. i.

gas-lime (gas'Ura), «. Lime that has been used
as a filter for the purification of illuminating
gas.

The bluish-green mass which is produced in the purifi-
cation of illuminating gas . . . is generally known by the
name of "refuse <ias-lime." C, T. Dariit l.eatlier, p '>7.=i.

gas-liquor (gas'lik"er), II. A liquid containing
ammonia and ammonium carbonate and sul-
phid, besides otlier products, obtained from
coal in the manufacture of illuminating gas.
gas-machine (gas'ma-shen'), ". An apparatus
for carbureting air in making illuminating gas
in small quantities; a carbureter.
gas-main (gas'man), «. One of the principal
underground pipes which convey gas from the
gas-works to the places where it is to be con-
sumed.
gas-man (gas'man), n. 1. A man employed in
the manufacture or concerned with the supply-
ing of illuminating gas.— 2. In coal-mining, an
employee who examines the underground work-
ings for the purpose of ascertaining whether
fii-e-damp is present in dangerous quantity, and
who also has supervision of the ventilation.

—

3. Thcat., the person who controls the lights
on the stage.

gas-meter (gas'me"ter), 11. An apparatus
through which illuminating gas is made to pass,
in order to ascertain the number of cubic feet
of it produced at gas-works or consumed by
those supplied with it. Of this apparatus there are
two types, the wet and the dry, tlie former living now prin-
cipally used for measuring the (jiiaiit it y produced, and the
latter,on a much smaller scale,tlie« Ulan tit.i consumed. Tlie
wet meter is composed of an outer box aliout tliree fifths

filled with water. Within this is a revolving four-cham-
bered drum, each chamber being capable of containing a
definite quantity of gas, which is admitted through a pipe
in the center of the meter, and, owing to the arrangement
of tlie piirtitions of the chambers, causes the drum to
maintain a constant revolution. This sets in motion a
train of wheels carrying the hands over the dials wliich
mark the iiuantity of gas passing. The dry meter con-
sists of two or three chambers, each divided by a flexible
partition or diaphragm, liy the motion of whicli the capa-
city on one side is diiiiinished, while that on tlie other is

increased. By means of slide-valves, like those of a steam-
engine, worked by the movement of the diaphragms, the
gas to be measured passes alternately in and out of each
space. The contractions and expansions set in motion the
clockwork Avhich marks the rate of consumption. Tlie
diapliiagnisin all the chambers are so connected that they
mole in concert.

gas-motor (gas'm6"tpr), n. Same as gas-engine.

Gas-motors, which are employed iu a certain measure,
have rendered electric lighting economical.

Hospitaller, Electricity (trans.), p. 264.

gasogene (gas'o-ien), «. Same as gazogene.
gasolene, gasoline (gas'o-len, -lin), n.

'

[< gas
+ -1)1 + -eiic, -ine'^.] The lightest volatile liquid
product commonly obtained from the distilla-
tion of petroleum, its specific gravity is .ii'Ji) to .U('.7:i

(95° to 80° B.). It is used in vapor-stoves, and for saturat-
ing air or gas in gas-machinea or carbureters.

gasolier (gas'o-ler). n. A chandelier iu which
gas is used. [Ti-ade use.]

gasometer (gas-om'e-ter), n. [= F. gacomitre
= Sp. gasoinetro = Pg. gii:omctro = It. gasome-
tro = D. G. Dan. Sw. giisiiineter; as gas -f- (jr.

fil-imr, ampasiu'c.] 1. In ehini.: (a) An instru-

ment or iipparalus iiiteiidi'it to measure, col-

lect, preserve, or mix dill'erent gases. (6) An
instniment for measuring the (piautity of gas
employed in any chemical experiment.— 2. A
reservoir or storelioiise for gas, osjiecially for

the ordinary illuminating gas prodiu'cd in gas-

works, wliii'h supplies the various |iipes em-
jiloyeil ill lighting streets ami liouses. Tlie nmin
putt of the sti'iiiliiic is a r>Iindrical gas holder, fiuined
of riveted sheet iron plafcs lirai rd internally, closed at tlio
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upper end, ami resting ;it tliL- t>\n;\\ lower end in anmHonry
cir hrickwork wiitiT-t:nik oi cuirrspoiHiinj; form, in wliich

it rises or fiillj* aeeol-dini; to tilt; anioiint of Kas pasHJliK into

or out of it. The iiolder (often nmre tlian luO feet in diam-

eter, and Htimetinies nnide in tidescopinj; seetiiniK) in hum-

pended (I'oni a heavy framework liy eliains jiaHKing (»ver

piilh'ys and terruinatint^ in partially eonnterliaianeiiit;

wriulils. wliieli aid in re^nlatinK tlie pressure. The name
iftts ft'l'ti'i- is often use*! for tlie wlnih; structure, as nu>re

appropriate tiian gaaomcter^ sinee it iii not in any sense a

luetei-.

gasometric (gas-o-met'rik), (I. [As fiasomclir

+ .ic.
I

or or pertaining to gusoinoli-y or llic

iiicnsurcini'iit of gases. Gasometric analysis, in

(•fi>'tn., liii' [jrocess ot si-paiatiu;,^ and o-Htiniatiuj; tlie rela-

tive pro|ioitiou,s of the constiluents of a ga.seoU8 Iiody.

'I'liis i.s i-lii-cted either liy tile action of alisorbents, as on
(ills ciiiitained in a eudiometer, or liy exploding the gas

Willi oxygen and observing the volunies before and after

l\|ilosioll.

gasometry (gas-om'e-tri), 11. [= F. (jiizomrtric

= Sp. i/dsDiiii'tria = Pg. (ja:omctriti ; as yasoiiie-

Icr + -I/.] Tlio science, art, or practice of mea-
suring gases.

gasoscope (gas'o-skop), «. [< gns + Gr. oKoirelv,

view. J An instrument for indicating the pres-

cncn of gas in buildings, mines, etc.

gas-oven (gas'uv"n), n. An oven heated by
jots of burning gas.

gasp (gasp), V. [< ME. j/aiiiieii, (jnyxpcn. < Tcol.

ijrisjKi = Sw. (/(i.ijiii, dial, f/ix/xi, yawn, = Dan.
'(jisiii; gas]). Cf. LG. Jiipscii, yawn, wliich sug-

gest s tliat fidsi) stands for *(j<ips (cf. vUiSj), ME.
cliipsni, lidsji, dial, lirips, etc.), a deriv. of ijdpc

;

but tliis does not suit the Scand. forms; leel.

(jitpd could not produce jrfjs^w.] I. intrans. 1.

To labor for breath with open mouth ; respire

convulsively; pant with great effort.

For thee I longde to Hue, fortliee nowe welcome death;
Ami welcome be that happie pang, that stops my f/aspin^f

breath. Gascoltjne, Flowers, In Trust is Treason.

Those rugged names to our like niontlis erow sleek,

That would have made Quintilian stare and j/ds-/'.

Milton, .Sonnets, vi.

2. To desire with eagerness ; crave vehe-
mently.

Quenching the gasping furrowes thirst with rayne.
Spenser, .Shep. Cal., April.

E'en so my (tasping soul, dissolv'd in tears.

Doth searcH for thee, my God.
Quarlee, Emblems, iv. 11.

To gasp for or after, to pant, strain, or long for : as, to

gasp fur lucatli ; to gasp for or after freedom.

The Castilian and his wife had thecoiufort to be under
the same master; who, seeing how dearly tliey loved one
another, and gasped after liberty, demamled a most exor-

bitant iirice for their ransom. Spectator, No. 198.

II. trail.':. To emit or utter gaspingly: with
away, furth, out, etc.

And long was it not ere they gasped vp the goste.

Sir T. More, Cumfort against Tribulation (1573), fol. 42.

She couldn't see even her children's faces, though we
heard lier gasping oat their names. Diekent.

gasp (gasp), II. [= Icel. geispi = Dan. gisji : from
the verb.] The act of catching the breath nith
open mouth ; labored respiration ; a short, con-
vulsive catching of the breath.

Egelred shortly gaue
A qniet gaspe or twaine.
And beiiig deadj his noble Sonne
Succeeded him in raigne.

Warmr, Albion's England, iv. 22.

Let all be hush'd, each softest motion cease.

Be every loud tnmultnons thought at peace,
And every vndiir ga.^p of breath
Be calm as in the arms of death.

Congreve, On Mrs. A. Hunt, Singing.

Then Balin told him brokenly and in gasps
All that had rbaiued. TenniiS'in, Balin and Balan.

The last gasp, the lliial expiration in death; hence, the
ntniost extremity ; the expiring elfort.

To the last gasp I deny thee.
Fletctier (ami another). Elder Brother, v. 1.

The llebellion seems onee more at its /(is^.ws/); the Duke
is niaicliiMl. and the rebels fly before him, in the utmost
want of nioney. Watpole, Letters, IL 15.

gasparillo (gas-pa-ril'6), n. [W. Ind.] 1. In

Trinidad, the wood of a species of Lieniiia, a
rosaceous genils resembling Clirysobalaii ii.<i.—2.

In Jamaica, a species of Escnbeclcia, a rutaceous
genus, the bark of which has tonic properties.

gasping (gas'ping), II. ['Verbal n. of pa.-'p, r.]

-A convulsive effort of breathing.

Wounds, shrieks, and gnspings are his proud delight.

And he by llellislinesshis prowes scans.

,/. Beaumont, Psyche, xi. 27.

gasping (gas'ping), p. o. Convulsive; spasmod-
ic, as violent breathing.

.Strove to speak, but naught but ^(wptni? sighs

His lips could utter.

Wiltiaiu Morris. Earthly Paradise, I. 421.

They found him lying on the floor, . . . extremities cy-

anotic and cold, and respiration gajiping.

Medical News, LII. 331.
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gaspingly (g&s'ping-li), adr. In a gasping man
ncr; willi gasps.

gas-pipe (gas'jiip), «. A pipe for the convoy-
niiec 111 gas.

gas-plant (gas'plant), II. 1. A name of the
fra.xiiiella, Diiliiiiiini.s Fnixiiii-lla : ho called from
its exhalation olan iiillaiiunable vapor.— 2. An
establishment or " |ilant'' for the manufacture
and su|>ply of gas; a gas-works witli all tlie

iieccsHnry adjunctH, as street-mains, ollii'cs, etc
gas-plate (gus'iiliit), «. A sliglitly liollowed

liardeiii'd steel disk set in the face of Uie slid-

ing-block of the Krupp breecli-meclianism to

receive tlie direct force of the jiowder-gases.

gas-plot (gas'plol ), II. In theaters, a diagram
lircpareil by the gas-engineer for each act in a
play, upon wliicli is plotted a plan of tlie scene,

with tlie [lositioiis of all pockets and lights,

tlie nairies of tlie men stationed at tliem, and
a mciiioraiidum of tlie duties and cues of each.

gas-pore (gas'por), n. A cavity in a mineral
containing gas-bubbles. Siirhy. See iniiiiKion.

gas-port (gMs'port), )/. A ]>ort used in the man-
agement (if gas, as " plugs" and hydi-ants are
used for water.
Around natural gas-ports grass has been green all win-

ter as in summer.
New York Semi-weekly Tribune, March 11, 1887.

gas-purifier (gas'pu"ri-fi-er), 11. In iias-mul;iiifi,

an apparatus for freeing the gas from sulpliur

compounds, and through which the gas is caused
to flow as it comes from the gas-washer or
scrubber, one form is the wet-lime purifier, in which
the gas traverses a number of chambers partially tilled

with a creamy mixture of lime and water, tin imgb w bieh
it bubbles. In the drij-liine purifier moistened liydi'ate

of lime is placed on iron trays, through which the gua is

filtered. In other purifiers hydrated sesijuioxid of iron

and other materials are substituted for the lime. After
the action of the purifier, the gas is ready for use.

gas-range (gas'ranj), 11. A cooking-stove or

range in whicli gas is \ised as fuel.

gas-register (gas'rej'is-ter), II. An apparatus
for recorcling the pressure of gas. It is a cylinder
covered with paper, and made to revolve by clockwork.
Time is indicated by vertical graduations on the paper,
while the pressure of the gas in the mains controls a pen-
cil, the point of which rests against the cylinder, and re-

cords in a rising and falling line the changes in pressure.

gas-regulator (gas'Teg^u-la-tor), «. Same as
ijax-ijnrcniiir.

gas-retort (gas 're -tort'''), 11. A chamber in

which carbonaceous matter is distilled to jjro-

duce illuminating gas.

gas-ring (gas'ring), 11. In some forms of breech-
loading firearms, a gas-check consisting of a

thin steel or copper plate perforated to the

exact size of the caliber of the gtm, and serv-

ing as a face-plate to tlie breech-block. The
chamber of the breech-block is larger than the hole in the
plate, so that when a charge explodes in the gnu the gas

from the explosion flies back into the chamber, forcing

the idate or ring forward against the breech of the gnn.

gas-sand (gas 'sand), 11. Sandstone yielding
natural gas. The various beds of sandstone in the gas
and petroleum region of Pennsylvania are frequently called
sands.

The Sheffield gas-sand, the lowest in "Warren Co., is of

Cheraung age. Anur. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., XXVI. 30i>.

Gasserian (ga-se'rl-an), a. Of or pertaining to

the German physician Gasserius (1505-77): as,

the Gas.'.eriaii gangUon, often mistakenly called

the Cas.ieriaii. See ijaiif/lioii.

gassing (gas'ing), II.' [Verbal n. of gas, i'.] 1.

The process of singeing lace, cotton, yam, etc.,

to remove the hairy filaments.

The gassing or singeing, in which process the [silk] yarn
is run continually through a gas flame at a speed carefully

regulated so that the flame shall bum off the loose fila-

ments. Harper's Mag., LXXI. 250.

2. The act or practice of talking in an idle,

empty manner; talking nonsense. [Slang.]

gassing-frame (gas'ing-fram), «. An appara-
tus in which yams are run off from one bobbin
to another and carried through gas-flames in

the operation of gassing. A stop-motion is used to
draw the yarn out of the flame in case it knots and stops,

and thus prevent it from burning off.

Gassiot's cascade (gas'i-ots kas-kad'). An
electrical discliarge hax-ing the appearance of

a cascade passing over the surface of a cup
or beaker placed within the receiver of an air-

pump.
gassoul (ga-sol'). II. [Morocco.] A mineral
soap exported in considerable quantities from
Morocco.
gas-stove (gas'stov), n. An apparatus for uti-

lizing coal-gas, water-gas, or the vapor of gaso-
lene in heating and cooking, by means of small
,iets. Large gas-stoves are sometimes called
gas-ranges.

Gasteromycetes

gassy (gas'i), rt. [< gan + -//I.] 1. Pertain-

ing to, characteristic of, or containmg gas;

gaseous.

A kind of fuel that floes not burn with a bright gassy

flame. IJiixleg, Physiography, p. 244,

2. Given to "gas" or "gassing'; prone to con-

ceited, boastful, or high-flown talk: as, a gassy

fellow. [Slang.]

drissg iioliticiaiis in Congress. JV. A. Ren., CXLIII. 2-20.

gast't, ". A Middle English form of ghost.

gast-t (gast), V. t. [< ME. gustin (pret. gastf,

pp. gaslal, gaxl), frighten, make afraid, also in

com'p. agas'tCH (pret. ugaslc, ))p. agasted, usual-

ly agasi, > mod. iO. a'gast, misspelled aghast),

< AS. gai.itaii, friglilen, found only once in

pret. pi. gii.'itoii ("ilie gw.stoit Godes cempan
giire and lige," tiiey afllicted God's champions
witli s])ear and flame ('with fire and sword')—
Juliana, 17) = G. dial. (Bav.) geisten, a&ict,

make afraid; prob. not connected, as is com-
monly understood, with AS. (/«.s-(, E. ghost (as

it ' leVril'y by a ghostly apjiarilion';, but rather

formed, with deriv. -t, from the root (V a"'x)

of Goth, u.'i-gai.yaii, make afraid, vs-gcisnaii, be
amazed, jirob. akin to L. hwrcre, stick fast, ad-

here, the connecting notion appearing in the ex-

pressions 'to root to the spot with terror,' 'to

transfix with tenor,' 'to stand transfixed with
ustonislinient,' etc. Hence ga.fter, and gastly,

now usually spelled gha.ftly : see ghastly, aghast,

etc.] ToteiTify; frighten; strike aghast.

Bote Treilthe sclial teclien ow . . .

Bothe to Bowen and to setten and sanen his tiltlie,

Gaste croweii from his corn.
Piers riou-man (A), vii. 129.

Confoundid ben the wise men, gast |" pcrtcrriti," Vulg.]

and cast thei ben ["they are dismayed and taken." A. V.).

Wyclif, Jer. viii. 9.

Or whether gaMed by the noiBe I made.
Full suddenly he fled.

Shah., Lear(ed. Furness), ii. 1.

I made thee flie, and quickly leave thy hold.

Thou never wast in all thy life so gast.

Mir. for Mags., p. 120.

gas-table (gas'ta'bl), n. In a theater, a table

and an tipriglit slab near the proscenium on
the promjjt-side of the stage, upon which are a
number of valves and switches whereby the gas-

engineer controls all the lights in tlie house.

gastaldite (gas-tal'dit), n. [Named after Prof.

B. llii.ttaldi.] A variety of glaucophane.

gas-tank (gas'tangk), II. A gas-holder ; a gas-
ometer.
gas-tar (gas'tar), n. Same as coal-tar.

gaster^ (gas'ter), V. t. [Freq. of gast~.'] To
frighten; scare. [Prov. Eng.]

If the fellow be not out of his wits, then will I never
have any more wit while I live ! Either the sight of the

lady has gastered him, or else he's drunk, or else he walks
in Ills sleep. Beau, and Ft., Wit at Several Weapons, ii. 3.

gaster^ (gas'ter), «. [NL., < L. gasier (gaster-,

gasir-), < Gr. -,ai7Ti/p (gen. -lacripoi, sjTicopated
yacTpdr, in comp. yaarpo-, rarely yac-tpo-), the
belly, stomach, maw, the womb; doubtfully
identified with Skt. jathara, the belly, womb,
and with L. renter, the belly, womb: see t'en-

<?)•!.] The stomach; the belly or abdomen:
rarely used alone, but entering into many com-
pounds and derivatives referring to the stom-
ach, abdomen, or abdominal organs, or a part
likened thereto.

gasteric (gas-ter'ik), rt. Ssnne as gastric. Ttiom-

»,s, Med. Diet.

gastero-. Same as gastro-, combining form of
gaster".

Gasterocoma (gas-te-rok'o-ma), h. [NX. (Gold-
fuss. lSi9). < Gr. -joari/p, stomach, -1- i^out/, hair.]

The tyjiical genus of the family Gasterocomido'.

Gasterocomidse (gas 'te-ro-kom'i-de), 11. 2)1.

[NL., < Ga>:teroeoiiia + -ida:.'\ A famUy of en-
crinites or fossil crinoids, found in the Devo-
nian rocks.

Gasterolichenes (gas'te-ro-U-ke'nez), n. pJ.

[NL.. < Gr. ^acTt/p, stomach. -1- '/-cix'fl: lichen.]

A small group of plants having algal gonidla and
fungal hyphas which form a peridium, and pro-
duce spores in the same manner as the Gaste-
romycetes, especially of Lyeoperdon. Two gen-
era and three species are known.
Gasteromycetes (gas'te-ro-mi-se'tez), n. pJ.

[NL.. < Gr. ; acrrrip, stomach. + /^i wzc. pi. pinTrrec,

mushroom.] In mycology, one of the principal

divisions of the Basidiomycetes. characterized
by having the hymenium inclosed, lining small
canities, which are formed within a peridium.
The principal genera are Grdvttcr (earth-star) and Lycoper-
dfin (puffhall). Some species of the latter attain a large
size. See cut under exoperidium.
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gasteromycetOUS^gas te-vo-mi-se'tus),o. Be-
longing to or liaving the characters of Gastero-

m i/ce ies.

Gasteropegmata (gas-te-ro-peg'ma-ta), n. pi.

[NL.. < Ur. -.acrriip, stomach, + -fr, fia, a thing

fastened, a frame: see j>eiim.'\ A division or

suborder of lyopomatous brachiopods, charac-

terized by the attachment to foreign substances

of the ventral valve, proposed for the family

Craiiiida:.

Gasterophilus, Gastrophilus (gas-te-rof '-, gas-

trof'i-lus). /(. [XL.. < Or. ^aan/p, stomach, +
j>i/.of, loving.] A leai.ling genus of dipterous

insects, of the family lE-dridtr, or bot-flies, sev-

eral species of which infest the horse and ass.

G. pyui is the common bot-tlyof the horse, which la.vs its

eggs on the skin, whence they are transferred to the stom-

ach by the animal in licking itself, there to hatch into the

larvse or grubs known as bots, which are passed per amim
and become matnre flies in dung or earth. Also Gastrus.

See cut under bot-jfii.

gasteropod, gastropod (gas'te-ro-pod, gas'tro-

pod), II. and a. [< XL. ijasteropus, gastropus

\-pod-): seeijusieropodous.'] I. n. Agastropo-
dous moUusk; any one of the Gasteropoda.

II. (I. Gastropodous.
Also (jiisteroiHidan, gastropodan.

[The form gastmpod is more commonly used.]

Gasteropoda, Gastropoda (gas-te-rop'o-d;i,

gas-trop'o-dii), ». pi. [XL. (Cu\ier, 1798), ueut.

pi. of gasteropu.i, gastropiis {-jiod-): see gaste-

ropodous.'] A group of mollusks to which dif-

ferent values and limits have been assigned.
(a)OrigirullIyit was considered by some as a section and by

others as an order of tlie mollusks, which were then ranked
&s a class. Later it was raised to a class and almost univer-

sally accepted as such. (I) It has geneially been custom-
ary to include in it all the mollusks with a distinct head
and foot developed from the abdominal surface, thus con-

trasted with the classes iyiilinti'pinia and l'lri<ipv:ln. (-2)

By many it has been extended to include all liavini; a

head, thus embracing the J'teropoda and e.vcluding only
the Cephalopoda. (3) By othei-s it has been restricted to

those having a distinct head, abdomiiull foot, and a spiral,

subspiral, or low oval or conic shell or naked body, thus
excluding the Scaphopoda. (4) By others still it has been
further confined to those having a spiral or subspiral shell

or naked l)ody, and a more or less asymmetrical arrange-

ment of the internal organs, the ChitoiiidiV and some naked
related types being consequently eliminated. Within even
the narrowest limits as-signed to it, the class isvery diversi-

fied. Generally a univalve shell is developed, but in many
forms of several oriiei-.s or suborders the shell is obsolete or

entirely absent in the mlult. Even in the naked forms, how-
ever, the embryo or larva is generally provided with a

shell. The shell is usually spiral, or rather of an elongated
conic foi-m wound round in a spiral coil, but varying from
a very high turreted
form to a discoid or
even sunken spire, an
intermediate stage
being the most com-
mon ; in various types
it is of a bi-oad conic
or patclllform shape,
and in others, espe-
cially the terrestrial

slugs, it is reduced to

a scale-like element
concealed under the mantle. The shape of the shell gen-
erally agrees with the structure of the soft parts, but
aonietimes differs so much that a gastrfipod can only be
properly classitled by evaminatfon of the anatomy <jf the

animal. In most marine species, as well as in many ter-

restrial ones, an operculum more or less dosing the aper-

ture of the shell is developed from the foot of the animal

;

but in most of the land shells (Puimoni/era) it is wanting.
One lit the distinguishing characteristics of Gaiftero/ioda,

giving name to the i buss, is the foot, which is generally
broad, muscular, and disk-like, and attached to the ventral
surface ; but in some it is obsolete, and in others, as the

heteropoiis, compressed ami adapted for swimmijig. The
garden. smiil may be regarded as a tyjdcal giustropod. The
class comprises also whelks, perlwiniiles, limpets, cowries,

and many other univalve or shell-less forms. No known
gfistrr>pod has a bivalve sh(dl. Cochlitli'g is a synonym.
(6) In Lamarck's system of classification (1812-19), a sub-
order or order of (yphaliFa {GiuttfroftfuUn of Cuvier), con-
taining those gastropofls in which the shell is reduced nr

wanting, thus including the nudibranchiatcs, limacifoi-iii

pnlmonatet, and similar forms collectively contrasted with

gasteropodan, gastropodan fgas-tc-rop'-, gaH-
lni|p'ij-d:iii I, ". and ii. Siinio an gnxlfrnpod.

Gasteropodophora (gas-to-rop-o-dofo-ril), n.

jil. [.NL. (limy, 1h:;I), < (ir. yanri/p, stomach,
+ Koi't (to'I-), foot, -t- ip/piiv = E. />ert;l.] A
cInHH of molluskH, the Name as (ianieropoda witli-

'lut tlic /// tirnpodii.

gasteropodous, gastropodous (K'ls-to-rop'-,

(fu.H-tro|»'«)-du.4j, II. [< .\Ij. giLHtrropnn^ giiHlriipiiH

(-poll-), < fir. yiiuH/p, Htoniach, + Troir (roil-) =
K./iiol.] f'rawlineon the l>rlly; using tho under
Hurfnco of IhoboiFv, tecliniciiUy culled tlie podi-
um or fool, as an orj^nn of locornol ion on which to

creep iilou);, n» a Hnail, slug. r)r other univalve
molluMk: Hiiocirically ap|ilied to the GiiHtero-

pOfUl. The woril In also a|ijdled In a very mirrow sense
Ui certain ga<«troiKKU, as the Liiititeiiltnw slugs. In dlstltn--

tion from IrarhrliiMHloiminulA of the tlrlirittir, etc.). [The
form git*trotHnli)wt Is more commonly used.)

A Gastropod [ftelix desertoritm ] crawl-
ing on the extended foot or podium.
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gasteropterid, gastropterid (gas-te-rop'-, gas-

trop'te-rid), «. A gastropod of the family Giis-

teropteiida:

Gasteropteridae, Gastropteridae (gas"te-rop-,

gas-trop-ter'i-de), ii.}il. [NL. ^Swainson,1840).
< Gastrroptiroii + -»/<{'.] Afamily of tectibran-

chiate gastropods, t^^ified by the genus (;o.s-

tei'OpterOH, The animal has very wide expanded epipo-
dia or laterjil swimming-lobes, a cephalic disk without ten-

tacles, and the radula without central teeth, but with large
pectinated lateral teeth and numerous aculeate marginal
ones. The shell is internal, small, and nautiliform or
patulous. Between 20 and 30 species are known.

Gasteropteron, Gastropteron (gas-te-rop'-,

gas-trop'te-ron), ii. [NL. (Meckel, 1813), < Gr.

}aaT/ip, stomach, 4- -vepuv, wing.] A notable
genus of tectibranehiate gastropods, typical of

the family Gasteropterida'. The visceral ganglia are
in three pairs, right and left ; and the esophageal ring has
a pair of cerebral and a pair of pedal ganglia, with sL\ vis-

ceral ganglia. The form was at first supposed to be a
pteropod.

Gasteropterophora (gas-te-rop-te-rof'o-ra), n.

pl. [NL., < Gr. }aaT!'/p, stomach, -I- Trrf/jor,

wing, + -ipopoc, < ipipeiv = E. btiir^.} In J. E.

Gray's classification (181^1), the third class of

mollusks, corresponding to the order Hetcro-
poda of Lamarck, or Xiiclcobranchiata of De
Blain\alle ; the heteropods : regarded by others

as an order of gastropods.

Gasteropterygii, Gastropterygii (gas-te-rop-,

gas-trop-te-rij'i-i), ii. pl. [NL., < Gr. ^aari/p,

stomach, + -rv-tpv; (rrfpi')-), wing.] In iciith.,

an order of fishes, tlie same as Malacopterygii
ahdoiiihialen. Goldfuss, 1820.

gasterosteid (gas-te-ros'te-id), re. A fish of the
family Gastirosteida; a stickleback.

Gasterosteidae(gas"te-ros-te'i-de), ii.])l. [NL.,
< Ga.'itnvstfiis + -«((('.] A family of hemi-
branchiate fishes, with a more or less fusiform
body, conic or moderatelyproduced snout, sides

naked or with a row of bony shields, and the ven-
tral fins subthoracio and composed of a large

spine and one ray. About 20 species are known,
which all shale collectively the name alk-ldeback, but
exliibit differences inducing naturalists to divide them
into from 2 to 5 genera, the best known of which are
Gaalei-osteits, including the largest fresh-water 2-spined
species; Pyijosteus, containing the many-spined species,

with 6 to 10 si)iues; and Spimu-liia. represented by a niu-

l-ine species, the longest and largest of the family, with \b
spines, known as tlie .^ea-slicklfback, etc. See ulickbhaek.

gasterosteiform(gas-te-ros'te-i-f6rm), a. [See
Gasterosteiforme.s^ leaving the characters of

tlie Ga.Herosteid(v ; pertaining to the Gastcros-
ti ifoniiis.

Gasterosteiformes (gas-te-ros"te-l-f6r'mez), II.

pl. [NL., < Ganterostcus + h. j'orma, shape.]
In Glinther's system of classification, the
twelfth division of Acanthoptcri/gii, having the
spinous dorsal fin, if present, composed of sep-

arate spines, and the ventral fins subabdominal
in consequence of the prolongation of the pu-
bic bones, which are attached to the humeral
arch.

Gasterosteinse (gas-te-ros-te-i'ne), n.pl. [NL.,
< liiistirijsliii.i -t- -ilia.'] The tyiiical suljfain-

ily of Goxkroxlcidw, containing the 2-spined
and G- to 10-spined sticklebacks, with rounded
snout, and the pelvic bones forming a triangu-
lar area between the ventral fins. By some it

is exti'iidccl to include all the species of the
fiiiiiily (iiislrro.'itcidiF.

gasterosteoid (gas-te-ros'te-oid), n. and 11. I.

(I. I'crlniningto or liaving t'he characters of the
(ra.itf'rostriilii' or Gdslrrosli'oiih'd.

II. II. A fish of the family G(i.^k'rostcid(r; a
gaHtci'ostcid or stieklcliuck.

Gasterosteoidea (gaN-te-ros-te-oi'de-jt). ». pl.

[NL., < diish riislriis -f- -nidca.] A supcrfaniily

of licMiiliraiii'liiate fishes, conijioscd of the Giis-

UriisliHliv and the Aiiliirliipicliiilir.

GasterOSteU8(gas-te-ros'te-us), II. [NL., < Gr.
)twri/p, Htonmcli, -(- onTinv, a bone.] TIk! typicnl

genus of the family (lii.iliriislfidiv,hy some ex-

Icndcd to include all the species of that fiinii-

ly, liiit by others rcKlrictcd to the short siiccics

with ju'lvic bones forming a triaiiguhir plate,

and two dorsal spines, as G. iii'iilriilii.i : so called

from the extension of the )mliic bones along the
vent nil itspect of the fish, making the belly bony.
Sec slii'l:li hiirk.

gasterotheca (gaH'te-ro-the'kjl), n.; pl. ipi.^lr-

riilliirir (-se). [NL., < (ir. '/(inri/p, stomach, -t-

f/;/K;/, case : see thrra.] In /'HfoHJ., the nlnloinen-

ease, or Hint part of the integument nf n jnipa

which covers the abdomen.
gasterothecal (gns"lc-ro-th(yk|il), n. [As ga.i-

Iriiilliirii + -III.] Slieiiiliing or casing the ab-
ilniiii'ii, as the integument of a i>upa.

gastrsemn

Gasterotricha (gas-te-iot'ri-ka), n.pl. Same
as Giistiiitiivliii. '

Gasterozoa, Gastrozoa (gas"te-ro-, gas-tro-
zo'ii), n. pl. [NL. (Ficinus and Cams, 1826),
< (jr. yaoTi/p, stomach, -I- Cuoi', animal.] A
class of animals: sameas J/oWhsc«. [Not used.]

gasterozooid, gastrozooid (gas"te-ro-, gas-tro-
zo'oid), II. [< Gr. -^aari/iij stomach, -t- zoiiid,

q. v.] An alimentary or nutritive zoiiid of a
polyp, as a hydrocoralline, having a mouth and
a gastric cavity. //. .V. Mnmh:;/, 1881.

gastful, gastfulness. See ghaatjul, ghaatfillness.

gas-tight (gas'tit), ((. Sufficiently tight to pre-
vent the escape of gas: frequently applied to

stoppers or other appliances for closing bottles,

etc.

None but a perfectly gas-tight cartridge would answer
with this [.Snider) action- W. IC. Greener, The Gun. p. llti.

gastly, gastness. The earlier and more proper
spellings of gliiistlij and gliastiicsa.

Gastornis (gas-tor'uis), «. [NL., < Gast(on),
the Christian name of M. Plaute, the discoverer,

-I- Gr. opvig, a bird.] A genus of gigantic Eo-
cene birds found in the conglomerate below the
plastic clay of the Paris basin, o. j)a,ri«i>n,siV was
about as large as an ostrich, and is believed to have been
a ratite or struthious bird, though referred to the Ana-
tidte by A. Milne-Edwards. The Diatrgma giaanlea of
Cope, from the Eocene of New Mexico, is referred to the
genus Gasloniia by Coues. G. minor and G. edu-urdsi are
other species recently discovered at Kheims in P'rance.

The additional material shows a remarkable character in

the iiermanence of the cranial sutures, usually obliterated
in adult liii-ds.

Gastornithes (gas-tor'ni-thez), n. pl. [NL.,
pl. of Giistornis, q. v.] A supposed order of

birds, established for the reception of the fossil

genus Gd.-ituriiis.

gastorrhea, gastorrhoea (gas-to-re'ii), «. Con-
tracted forms of giifilnirrlitii, giistrorrliaa.

Gastracantha (gas-tra-kan'tha), n. [NL. (La-
treille, 1833), as GiisteraciintlHi, < Gr. inari/p

{yacTp-), stomach, -I- OKavHa, spine.] A genus
of orbitelarian spiders, giving name to a family
GastracaiitJiida': so called from tlie enormous
horns into which the sides of the abdomen are
prolonged. Often merged in Epcirida: See
Acrosoiiiii.

gastracanthid (gas-tra-kan'thid), n. A spider
of the family (lastriieanlhidir.

Gastracanthidse (gas-tra-kau'thi-de), n.pl.

[NL., < Gastracantha + -ida:] A family of orbi-

telarian spiders, named from the genus Gastra-
cantha.

gastraea (gas-tre'i|), «.; pl. gastra-a- (-e).

[NL., < Gr. -jaari'/p (yaarp-), stomach.] In
hiiil., a hypothetical animal form assumed by
Haeckel as the ancestor of all metazoic animals
— that is, of those which pass through or attain

to the morphological form of a gastrula. See
gaslrula. it is a sniiiicsed primeval intestinal animal of

the form-value of a i;astiiila ^palinirenetic arcliigastriila)

or germ-cup, consisting of I\\u;icrm layersor blast ndcrniic
niembraues, crtodenn and endoderni, tlie latter inclosing

a visceral cavity or ai-chentcron, and being itself inclosed

in the ectoderm, and having a ]irotostotna ol' primitive
blastoporic cominuuication with the exterior. In its sim-

l)lest expression, a gastriea or gastrula represents a liollow

sphere, or rather an hour-glass figure, with one half of it

]inslied into the other half, so that it makes a tuo-layered

cup with a contracted opening. See emboly.

The gastrula at the present day iiresents a correct pic-

ture of the primitive gaxtrcva, which must have developed
from the I'rotozoa in the Lanrentian jicriod.

Ilarekel, F-vol. of .Man (trans.), I. 249.

gastraead, gastread (gas'tre-ad), ». [< NL.
ilaslririidi s.] In hinl., an animal which does not
rise in development lieyond tlio fimn of a gas-

trula, and which consequently has the I'lU'in-

valno of llie liy|iothi'tical gaslra'a,. Iliiirhl.

Gastraeadae (gas-tre'a-de). n. pl. [NL..< fia.1-

triia -\- -mill-.] A hypothetical groiiji of jmini-

tive intestinal nMinials having the form of a
gastrula, siqiposed liy Haeckel to have arisen

in tlu' ]iriniiirdial geologic period in the direct

line of ili'scent of the remote ancestors of the

linninn i'ac(\ See iinslnrii.

Gastraeades (gas-tre'ii-dez), ». /)/. [NL.; cf.

Ciistririiilir.] In Gegenbaur's classification, a

jiriniary grou]) of Spmigiir, consisting of the

genera llaliphii.scniii and Gastrnphi/.frinii, which
represent permanent gastrula stages tlirough

which other sjionges ]iass. ,See cut under lliili-

phi/sriiia.

gastraea-form (gas-trc'a-fOnn), ». A gastread;

a gust I'liln, or an aninial reHcnililiiigone. (Irgen-

htiiir (trans. ).

gastraeum (gns-tre'mn), II. |NL., < Gr. ^aaTt/p

(jrmr/i-), stonnich. (
'f. ipi.-ilriia.] In iiniilh.,

the whole ventral sui'f'ncc or ninler side of a

bird; the stcthoouni and ui-aMim together: op-



gastrseum

po«oil to nota'um. Sou cut imJer bird. llli<jir;

iSitiiilni'all.

(tnstra^uvi is subdiviilcil into roKions called, in general

terms, breast, belly, iind sides of tlie body.
Ctmes, Key to N. A. Birds, p. Ofi.

gastral (giis'tral), «. [< Or. yamiip, stoniiicli,

+ -((/.] (iiistric; iiilcstiniil: ooi-iisioniilly ap-

plied in oiiibvy()l()t,'y to the iiilt'stinal or iiiuor

primary f,'ri'm-layci', or encloiierm.

gastralgia, gast'ralgy (Kas-trarji-ii, -ji), n.

[< Nlj. (justridnUi, < Ur. }iinT/'/ii {ywTp-), stoin-

ai'li, + ii'Ayoc, ai'lio, pain.] In /jhHiuI., iic'iiralf:;ia

of tlio stomat'li; iiioro gonorally, pain of any
kind in tlio stoiiiacli or bolly; bolly-aeho.

gas-t/iap (sas'tiap), n. A device to prevent
(lie escape of sewer-gas; a sewer-trap.

gastread, «. See (jnstrwad.

Gastrechmia (sas-trek'mi-ii), n. pi. [NL., <

dr. }iinTiii> (lanrp-), stomaeli, + tvi7'«> '<' hold-

fast, hulwarls, defense, < tx^i>\ hold, liave.] A
Kii|icrr;iniily or suljordcr of salient batrachians,
cslalilislicd for tlie single family Jlciitinidw.

'i'hry liHVc the elii\icl<-s mid ii.oids connected by a nar-
i-ow"niedi;ui i^-irtilji^xc, and ttic sc;t|)ula articulates witli a
special cniidyle dcvclopi-d by tlic ivoccipital.

gastrechmian (gas-trek'mi-an), a. and n. I. a.

I'crlainiTLg to or having the characters of the
(liintrrcliiiiia.

II. II. A member of the group Gastrechmia.

gastrectomy (gas-trek'to-mi), H. [< Gr. yaarr/p,

stoHLMch, -f tKTo/ti/, a cuttiug out, < iKTe/tvew,

ihriiiniv^ cut out, < t"ft", out, -f Tqivtn\ raueiv^ cut.]

In ••»(•.</., the resection of a portion of tlio stom-
ach, as for instance a cancerous pylorus. Buck.
gastrelcosis (gas-trel-ko'sis), II. [NL., < Gr.
yanri/i), stomach, + I'^Kunir, ulceration, < c'Ano'vv,

ulcerate, < cAmg = L. ulcus, ulcer: see ulcer.]

In jiiitlioL, ulceration of the stomach.
gastric (gas'trik), a. [< NL. gastricus, < L. gas-

ter, < Gr. yaari/p (yaarp-), the belly, stomach:
see <jaster^.'\ 1. Of or pertaining to the stom-
ach or belly, in the broadest sense; enteric;

ventral; abdominal.— 2. Of or pertaining to

any ])art or organ like or likened to a stomach
or belly, as the foot of a mollusk, etc.

Also iiastcric.

Gastric ' fever. See /cocr.— Gastric filaments. See
fihuii.'iii. Gastric follicle, sec /.ill id,', -i. Gastric
glands. Sec 'jiand. -Gastric juice, tlie di^csiivc liiiuid

decided by tile Inlands III tile stomach. It contains peiisin,

iiumt ferment, and lactic-acid ferment, and is acid from
tlic presence of hydrochloric acid.— Gastric lObe, of the
carapace of a brachyurous crustacean, a larj^e complex
median division, between tlie frontal and the cardiac re-

gions, sultdivided into several parts.— Gastric sac, in

ArtSnicait. tliat part of the Keneral somatic cavity or en-
tcroco'ic which is distinf^uislied from the perivisceral cav-

ity or interniesenteric chambers collectively. See cut un-
der Corattifjena.

Tlie oral aperture of an actinozoon leads into a sac
which, without prejudice to the question of its exact func-
tion, uKiy be termed gastric.

lluxlcij, Anat. Invert., p. 152.

gastricismt(gas'tri-sizm), n. [i gastric + -ism.']

1. Ill jiiithol., gastric affections in general.

—

2. An old medical theory by which almost all

diseases were attributed to the accumulation of

impurities in the stomach and bowels.

Gastridium (gas-trid'i-um), n. [NL., < Gr.
}afrTpi(hoVj dim. of yaurr/p (yaarp-), stomach : see
giislcr".'} 1. A genus of annual grasses, in-

eluding two species of western Europe and the
Mediterranean region, one of which, <i. aus-
fridr, is also found in Chili and in California:

popularly known as nit-grnss.— 2. In rooV., a
genus of gastropods: savae &s Pseudoliva. Mo-
deer, 1793.

gastriloquism (gas-tril'o-kwizm), n. i< gas-

Iriloquji + -ism.] Ventriloquism. [Rare.]
j| Ha^trifiKjuUm [is] a hybrid term synonymous with ven-
I triloipiism.

_
Hooper, Med. Diet.

" gastriloquist (gas-tril'o-kwist), '». [< gastrilo-

ijiijl + -ist.'\ A ventriloquist. [Rare.]

gastriloquous (gas-tril'o-kwus), a. [< gastrilo-

ijiii/ + -o«.s.] Ventriloquous. Asli. [Rare.]

gastriloquy (gas-tril'o-kwi), n. [< Gr. yaa-i/p

{)anTp-), belly, stomach, + L. loqui, speak.]
Ventriloquism. [Rare.]

gastrimargismt, n. [< Gr. -jaaTpifiapyia, glut-

tony, ;«a7/««o/i; Of, gluttonous (< }aaTi/p (yaarp-),

beliy, -t- iiapyic, raging, furious, greedy, glut-

tonous), + -ism.'] Gluttony.
Be not addicted to this foule vice of <iastriviar<imn a»d

hclly-elicar. Oiilick Olnxse of Humors, 1639.

gastritis (gas-tri'tis), II. [NL., < Gr. yaa-i/p

()aa7p-), stomach, + -His.'] Iv. pathol., inflam-

mation of the stomach.
gastro-. Combining form of gastcr^.

gastrocele (gas'tro-sel), «. [NL., < Gr. yaari'ip

(taarp-), stomach, + Ki/?.i/, a tumor.] In pa-
IIhiI., a hernia of the stomach.
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Qastrochaena (gas-tio-kG'nji), «. [NL. (Spong-
ier, 17H:i), also (JastrochcHU, Gaslrochwna ; irreg.

Dorsal, Ventral, .intl L.iteral Views of G(tstr<^.h.

view shows ttic dried iimntlc with tlie pedal ifcrforatioii.

< Gr. yaari/p (yaar/i-), stomach, + ;)fa/w(i', gape.]
The typical g(Mius of the family Gastrochwnidu:
a. muniiii is an e.xample.

gastrochsenid (gas-tro-ke'nid), n. [< (lasirii-

cIkiiiii + -id.] A liivalve raoUusk of the fam-
ily iiitslriii'tuniidiv.

Gastrochsenidse (gas-tro-ko'ni-de), n.jil. [NL.
(.1. E. Gray, 1840), < (liistrochana + -»rf(C.] A
family of bivalve mollusks, typified by the ge-
nus Gnstroclueua and variously limited. As Kcn-
erally used, it is restricted Ut species having' tile mantle-
margins mostly connected, elongated siphons, elon-atid
une<pial iiranehiie connected behind, anil a small dii.'ili-

form foot. Tlic shell is eqilivalve, gaping, without hinge-
teetli, with an external ligament, a deep pallial impres-
sion, and unequal muscular scars. They mostly burrow
inUt shells, stone, or mud, and form a iviiid of tube which
does not coalesce at all with the valves of the shell. The
name has also iieen extended to embrace the families Ak-
pn-iiiUidie and ClaoaijcUidte. See wateriny-pot shell, un-
ders/ic«.

gastrochene (gas'tro-ken), n. One of the Gas-
triicliii iiidiv.

gastrochenite (gas-tro-ke'nit), n. [< NL. Gas-
trociueiiites (Leymerie), < Gastrochwna, q. v.] A
fossil gastrochene, or some similar shell.

gastrocnemial (gas-trok-ne'mi-al), a. [< ga.'i-

trocni'iiiiiis + -III.] Pertaining to the gastroc-
nemius ; forming a part of the calf of the leg.

gastrocnemius (gas-trok-ne'mi-us), K.; pi. gas-
tniciieiiiii (-i). [NL., < Gr. jaa-pOKi>i//iia, the calf

of the leg, < yaarZ/p (yaarp-), stomach, + Kvr/pT/,

leg.] A superficial muscle of the posterior
tibial region, arising from the femm' and in-

serted into the tarsus, the action of which e.\-

tends the foot ujion the leg, and flexes the leg

upon the thigh: so called from its character in

man, in whom it forms, together with the so-

leus, the protuberant or "bellying" part of the

calf of the leg. In man t!ie gastrocnemius arises by
two heads, inner and outer, from the corresponding con-
dyles of the femur, is joined by the soleus, and then forms
a"very stout tendon, the tendo Achillis, which is inserted

into the tuberosity of the os calcis or heel-bone. (See cut
under j/n«c/t'.) In animals in which there is no soleus the
two heads of the aastrocneniius often form two muscles,
distinct in their wliole length, with separate Achillean
tendons.— Gastrocnemius extemus. the pait of the
gastrocnemius which arises from the outer condyle of the
femur; the external gastrocnemius, when there are two.

—

Gastrocnemius internus, the part of the gastrocnemius
which arises from the inner condyle of the femur; the in-

ternal gastrocnemius, when there are two.

gastrocoelus (gas-tro-se'lus), II.
;
pi. gastrocali

(-li). [NL., < Gr. yaari/p (-)aarp-), stomach, +
KoiXof, hollow.] In eutom., either one of two
lateral pits or depressions at the base of the

second abdominal tergite, as in many Ichneu-

moiiida'.

gastrocolic (gas-tro-kol'ik), a. [< Gr. yanrr/p

(yiarp-), stomach, -f ko/ov, the colon.] In aunt.,

pertaining to the stomach and to the colon.

—

Gastrocolic omentum, the epiploon, great omentum, or
caul, a quadruple fold of the peritoneum hanging down
from the stomach and colon.

gastrocystic (gas-tro-sis'tik), a. Pertaining to

a gastrocystis.

gastrocystis (gas-tro-sis'tis), M. [< Gr. yaari/p

(jaarp-), belly, + aiaric, bladder (cyst).] In
cmbrnol., the germ-vesicle or blastodermic vesi-

cle of a mammal. Haeckel. it has the form and
appearance of a blastula or vesicular morula, being a hol-

low globule of a single layer of ectoderm-cells, filled with
Hnid, and containing a compai-atively small mass of elido-

derni-cells adherent te) one part of its inner surface. But
morphologically it differs from a true blastula in tiiat it

is fonued from a gustrula after gastrulation, not from a
morula before gastrulation, this being a course of develop-
ment characteristic of mammals.

Gastrodela (gas-tro-de'lil), «. pi. [NL., < Gr.
}anrr/p(^,aarp-), stomach. + (!?}?.of, manifest.] A
superfamily of rotifers, having no intestine or

anus, represented by the family Asplanchuidiv.
Elirciihcrg. 1S32. Also Gasterodela.

gastrodiscus (gas-tro-dis'kus), «. [NL., < Gr.
/nari/p (jnorp-), stomach, + diaKor, a disk.] 1.

PI. gastrodisci (-i). In nnhryol.. an intestinal

germ-disk; the germ-disk or germinal area of

gastromalacia

the genn-vesiide of a maninial, as distinguished

from th(! similar but morphologically different

germinating area of other animals, it occurs

only in that vesicular stage of a mammalian embryo known
as the gaMtroeyHlis, and consists of a heap of endoderm-
cells mashed at <^ne place on the interior of a hollow ball

of eetoderni-cellH. See hlunUild, ffaxtioci/slis.

2. ['•'//;.] A genus of trematoid worms.
gastroduodenal (gaB'tro-du-o-de'nal), a. [< Gr.

yiwri/p
(
; anrp-). stoinach, + duodeuuiii, q. v.] In

aunt., pirtaining to tlie stomach and duode-
iiuiM : as, till- ijiislroiluodeual artery.

gastroduodenitis (gas tr6-dii''o-de-ni'tis), n.

[< Gr. yuari/p (yaarp-), stomach, + duodenitis,

q. v.] In palhiil., inflammation of tlie stomacli

and iliiodi'iium.

gastrodynia (gas-tro-din'i-a), h. [NL., < Gr.

/iiariip (-.iicrp-), stomach, + iiiVrvr/, pain.] In
piifliol., |iain in the stomach; gastralgia.

gastro-enteric (gas"tr6-en-ter'ik), a. [< Gr. ya-

ari/p (ynaTp-), stomach, + ivripa, intestines. Cf.

enteric] Pertaining to the stomach and intes-

tini'S.

gastro-enteritis fgas'tro-en-te-ri'tis), n. [NL.,
prop. gii.slreiileritis, < Gr. yaari/p (yaarp-), stom-
ach, -i-ivTtpa, intestines, + -itis. Cf. eutf-ritis.]

In patliol., inflammation of the stomach and
intestines.

gastro-epiploic(gas"tr6-ep-i-pl6'ik), a. [< Gr.

}uarr/p (yaarp-), stomach, + epiploon, q. v.]

Pertaining to the stomach and to the epiploon
or gi'eat omentum.
gastro-esophageal (gas'tro-e-so-fa'je-al), a.

[< Gr. )anr//p (yaarp-), stomach, + oiaoipdyor,

the gullet. Cf. esopliageal.] Pertaining both
to the stomach and to the esophagus : as, gus-

tro-e.iopliagcal ganglia.

gastronepatic (gas"tr6-he-pat'ik), a. [< Gr.

;

a-

ari/p (yaarp-), stomach, t ?/-ap (//-ar-), liver.

Cf. hejiatic] Pertaining both to the stomach
and to the liver: as, the gustroliepatic omentum.
— Gastrohepatic omentum, a reflection of the jierito-

neiHii lietwe. n the St eh and the liver.

gastrohysterotomy (gas'tro-his-te-rot'o-mi),

n. [< Gr. yaari/p (yaarp-), stomach, + liysttroto-

my.] In surg., the Ca;sarean section (which
see, under Caisarcan).

Eighty-three children saved by gastro-hysterotomy in

England. Medical heirs, LII. 413.

gastroid (gas'troid), a. [< Gr. yaar/mtiii/^, belly-

like, potbellied, < yaari/p (yaarp-), belly, stom-
ach, + MiW, form.] Resembling the belly or
stomach: applied to parts of animals and jdants.

Thiiiiias, Med. Diet.

gastro-intestinal (gas''tr6-in-tes'ti-nal), a.

Pertaining to the stomach and intestines; gas-
tro-enteric.

gastrolater (gas-trol'a-ter), n. [< F. gastrolaire

(Cotgrave), < Gr. yaari/p (yaarp-), belly, stom-
ach, + -'Aarpi/;, as in ei6u'/M?.iTpi/c, an idolater:

see idolater.] One whose god is his belly. Da-
vies. [Rare.]

Pantagruel observed two sorts of troublesome and too
officious apparitors, whom he very much detested. The
first were called Engastrimythes, the others GastrolaUrg.

rnpihni-t, tr. of Kabelais, iv. 58,

gastrolatrous (gas-trol'a-tms), a. [As gas-
triilatcr -H -oi(*-.] Belly-worshiping. Darieg.

[Rare.]
The variety we perceived in the dresses of the gastrola-

tnius coqnillons was not less.

i'rqutiart, tr. of Kabelais, iv. 58.

gastrolith (gas'tro-lith), «. [< NL. gastrolithus,

< Gr. yaari/p (yaarp-), stomach, + /.I'Sof, stone.]

A gastric concretion or calculus ; a stony con-
cretion in the stomach; abezoar; specifically,

one of the concretions called crabs' eyes in the
stomach of some crustaceans, as the crawfish.

See eije'^, u., 12.

The gastrolith. a discoidal st^my mass, interposed be-
tween the cellular and cutieular layers of the anterior
cardiac wall.

Jl'irley and Martin, Elementary Biology, p. 210.

gastrolithus (gas-trol'i-thus), n.
;
pi. gastrolithi

i-thi). [NL.] A gastrolith.

Gastrolobium (gas-tro-lo'bi-um), «. [NL., <

(irr. yaari/p (yaarp-), stomach, + }.oji6Q, a pod.]
A genus of leguminous shrabs peculiar to west-
ern Australia, some of which are occasionally
cultivated in greenhouses. There are alwut so spe-
cies, with bright-yellow flowers and inflated pods. They
are called by tlie settlers poison-plnnt,,<, lieeause they often
prove fatal to cattle that browse upon them.

gastrology (gas-trol'o-ji ), H. [< Gr. ) aarpo/.oyla,

the title of a work of Archestratus, in a special
sense (see gastronomy), < yaariip (yaarp-), stom-
ach, -I- -?oyin, < 'Aiyrii', speak: see -ology.] A
treatise on the stomach. Maunder.
gastromalacia (gas tro-ma-la'si-a), n. [NL.,
< Gr. yaari/p (yaarp-), stomach, + pa^Juda, soft-



gastromalacia

ness, weakness, < ua'/.aKo;, soft, weak.] In />«-

tkol.. softening of the stomach, arising in most
cases from post-mortem digestion, but some-
times existing duiing life.

gastromancy < gas'tro-man-si), n. [< F. gastro-

iiKiiitie, < Gr. )acrriip {yanrp-), stomacli.+ fiarrela,

divination. Cf
.
; aarfmuavrevectiai. di\ine by the

belly.] In antiq.: (a) A kind of divination

among the ancients by means of woi-ds which
seemed to be uttered from the belly; divina-

tion by ventriloquism, (b) A species of divi-

nation by means of large-bellied glasses or

other round transparent vessels, in the center

of which figures were supposed to appear by
magic art.

gastromargue (gas'tro-miirg), «. [F., < Kb.
Gastromargiis or Gastrimargus (Spix), an un-
used genus name, < Gr. ; acrpl/iap) or, glutton-

ous: see gnsliimargism.] A monkey of the
genus Lagotkrix. Geoffroy.

gastromytht (gas'tro-inith), n. [< Gr. -jaijTijp

{yaarp-), stomach, +' /ntleicrtlai, speak, < fivdo^,

word, speech: see mi/tJi.'\ One whose voice ap-
pears to come from the belly; a ventriloquist.

Blount.

gastronome (gas'tro-nom), n. [< F. gastronome
= Pg. It. gnslronomo : see gastronomy.'] Same
as gastronomer.

The happy rfastronome may wash it down with a selec-

tion of thirty wines from Burgundy to Toliay.

L. F. Simpson.

gastronomer (gas-tron'o-mer), ti. [< gastron-
iiiiiij + -<(!. Cf. astronomer.] One versed in

gastronomy; one who is a judge of good living;

a judge of the art of cookery; a gourmet; an
epicure.

The Roman Apicius, one of the three gastronomers of
tliat name, devised a sort of cakes whicll were termed
Ai)icians. Amer. Cifc., V. 29S.

gastronomic, gastronomical (gas-trO-nom'ik,
-i-kal), a. [< gastronomy + -/<•-»/.] Pertaining
to gastronomy.
gastronomist (gas-tron'o-mist), «. [< gastron-

iiiiiii + -1st.] Same as gastronomer.

I u;i.-- u'lad to liave an opportunity of dining with so re-

iinwncd :i nustinniimi^t. Bulwer, Felham.

gastronomy (gas-tron'o-mi), n. [< F. gastro-
nomic = Sp. gustronnmiu = Pg. It. gnstronnmia,
<6r. yaarpovopia, another title given tothe work
of Archestratus called yaa-rpo'/.o-, ia (see gastrol-

00!/)' ^ yaori/p (yanrp-). stomach, + vcutiv, reg-

ulate, < vo//of, rule, law.] The art of prepar-
ing and serving rich or delicate and appetizing
food; hence, the pleasures of the table ; epicu-

rism.
Those incomparable men, who, retiring from a sinful

world, gave themselves with undivided zeal to the pro-
fniind science (A fjaatroiiomtj. llutwfr, Vclliam.

gastronosos (gas-tron'o-sos), n. [< Gr. yaar^p
(;aar/j-), stomach, + i-offof, disease.] la pathol.,

disease of tlie stomach.
Oastropacha (gas-trop'fi-kii), ». [NL. (Oeh-
scrilii'iMicr, ISIO), irreg. <C Gr. -jaariip (yaarp-),

sloniai'li, + -uxii', thick.] A genus of hnmlivcid

trai/ro/itclm hilii'

inothH baviuK somewhat dentate wings, stout

body, long jialpi, and short antennea. The species
occur rarely in Nortli and Sontli America, morcconmionly
in Europe, and cHpecially in Asia ; one is also Australian.
(I. oifrrif'itiii is a comriion F-'uropean example.

ga8troparaly8i8(gas''tr6-pa-rari-His), «. [NL.,
< (ir. •,n'^rr/p (yrinrp-), stotnach, + Trnp/Uvrjir, pa-
riilyMJM. ] in jialhol., j)aralyHiH of the stomach.

gastroparietal (gas'tro-im-ri'o-tBl), n. [< (Jr.

yanriji) (yanrp-), Htoinadi, -1- L. /larits ( jiarirt-),

wall: see piirietes, parietal.] Of or piTtaining
to the stomach or tin- alitnentiiry canul and the
pftrioles or walls of tlio cavity in whicli it is

Hituatofl. Oastroparletal band, In liriirhu,i,i,da ami
l*<ilyznfi. a kind of mcMcnlery which cxt^-ndH from the mid-
gut to Ihf parletcM of the cddonui, forming a partition In

Ihc rodomallc r'avlty. In I'otj/rott, also calleil thc/ifniV»-
/r,, n,;. ,.,il uriihr I'liimnlrlln.

gastropathic fKas-tro-path'ik), a. [<. gastrop-
ullii/ + -ir.] Pertaining to gastropiithy.

gastropathy 'gas-tniii'i|-tlii), ». [< Gr. •fiinri/p

(}rinTp-), uUimurh, + Tn'*of, suffering.] In /«/-

tliol,, diaeaoe of the stomach.
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GastropMluS, n. See Gasterophilu,'!.

gastrophrenic (gas-tro-fre'nik), a. [< Gr. )a-

ari/p (-jaarp-), stomach, + opr/i; the diaphragm.]
Pertaining to the stomach and the diaphragm :

applied to a told of the peritoneum between
these organs.

Gastrophysema (gas"tro-fi-se'ma), «. [NL.,
< Gr. )aa7)/p (-,a(;Tp-), stomach, -t- (piarijia, a
breath, a bubble, < ^vnav, blow, breathe.] A
supposed genus of physemarian chalk-sponges,
related to Haliphysema, but having several
chambers. According to Haecliel (1S76), these sponges
are very near the archetypal gastrula in structure. It is

really a foraminiferous form, not a sponge at all. See
spon<ie.

gastropneumonic (gas'tro-nu-mon'ik), a. [<
Gr. -^aarr/p (-jaarp-), stomach, -1- TTvtipuv, the
lungs.] Pertaining to the stomach and the
lungs : applied to the continuous mucous mem-
brane of the digestive and respiratory tracts.

gastropod, Gastropoda, etc. See gnsteropod,
etc.

gastropore (gas'tro-por), n. [< Gr. yaarrip

{}aaTp-), stomach, -1- iropoc, pore.] The pore or
orifice of a gastrozooid or nutritive polypite.
Moseley, 1881.

gastrorrhagia (gas-tro-ra'ji-ii), n. [< Gr.

}

aarr/p

()ai7Tp-), stomach, +-/Ki)/a. < />//) I'l'ra/, break.]
In jjdtJKil.. hemorrhage from the stomach.
gastrorrhaphy (gas-tror'a-fi), «. [< Gr. taaTr/p

{-,anTp-), stomach, + pn^'/, a seam, suture, <

pdwTtiv, sew.] In surg., the operation of sew-
ing up wounds of the abdomen.
gastrorrhea, gastrorrhoea (gas-tro-re'ii), n.

[NL. giistriirrlia(i.<.Gi:
;
aari/p (yanrp-), stomach,

-I- pma, a flow, < peii', flow.] ln2)atliol., a morbid
increase in the secretion of the mucous glands
of the stomach.
gastroscopic (gas-tro-skop'ik), a. [< gastros-
cojH/ + -((•.] Of or pertaining to gastroscopy.
gastrOSCOpy (gas-tros'ko-pi), n. [< Gr. jnorz/p

(jo<T7/)-), stomach, + cKo^civ, look after.] In
meil., an examination of the abdomen in order
to detect disease.

gastrosplenic (gas-tro-sple'nik), a. [< Gr. ja-

ffr//p ()acrr/j-), stomach, + utv/.i/i; the sjjlceu.]

Pertaining to tlie stomach and the spleen.

—

Gastrosplenic ligament or omentum, the fold of peri-
tiMn uiu li> uliich the spleen is attaclied to the stomach.

gastrostegal (gas-tros'te-gal), a. [As gastro-
stegc + -al.] Covering tlie belly, as the ven-
tral scutes of a snake

;
pertaining to the gas-

trosteges.

gastrostege (gas'tro-stej), n. [< Gr. )aaTrip

{)uaTp-), stomach, + aTf)Of, a roof.] (Ineof the
scales or scutes which cover the abdomen of a
snake from the head to the tail ; an abdominal
scute or scutellum. .snakes seldom have on the belly

many small scales like those of the l)ack and sides, being
u.sually furnished instead with short, wide, transverse
gastrosteges which reach from side to side, and are im-
bricated, tile bind edge of one overlapping the fore edge
of the next succeeding. By muscular action when the
snake is wriuLding the whole series of gastrosteges stand
somewhat on edge, so that their sharp hind borders catch
on the slightest ineiinality of the surface, over which the
snake thus glides as if pusbcfl ahuig by numberless little

feet. That such is the action of the gastrosteges may be
inferred from the ineffectual writhing of a snake when
placed on a perfectly smooth surface, as a plate of glass.

The last gastrostege. technically called the preanal or
piistalntoininat, is usually bifid, or otherwise modified.
Scutes Komcwbat likt; gastrosteges cover the under side
of the tail, anti are kiuiwn as urontet/i'it. See urustffie.

gastrostomize (gas-tros'to-miz), r. t. : pret. and
pp. gastrnslaitiK' tl, J'pr. ftaslrtislttnii^intf. [< Gr.
}aari/p {}aaTp-), stomach, + aropa, the mouth.]
In surg., to subject to the operation of gas-
trostomy.

Gastrostomus (gas-tros' to-mus), n. [NL.
(lijll and Kydcr. 1883), < (Jr. ynnTi/p (yanrp-),

stiiniacli, -I- nraiKi. month.] A genus of deep-
sea fislu'S, <il' llie order l.ipmirri and family
liiiri/jihuryngidiv, liaving an ecl-likc I'orin and
enormously developed jaws, six or seven times
us long as (h(> rest of the sknll, sujiporting a
great gular poiicli like a iiclican's. The typi'

species is named (r. Ii/iirdi. It is an inhaliilant of the
deep seji. and has as yet been found oldy in the mjrth At-
binfir iic;m' Ibc Amcrlcal) eoiwt.

gastrostomy (gas-tros'to-mi), n. [iQr.yaarf/p
(jiirrp-). stmnach, + nToiiii, month.] In surg.,

the (qn'ration i>f forniing an nrlilieial oponing
into the stomach, for iritrodiii'ing food when it

cannot pass tlirongh the gijlot, on account of
obsirnction or stricture.

gastrotomic (gus-tro-toni'lk), a. [< gastrntomy
+ -"•.] rertaining to gastrotoiny.

gastrotomy (guM-lrot'o-ini), «. f< F. gastrola-
niir. < (Jr. )anri/ii (^r/rrr/i-), Nlonnu'li. 4- Tntii/, a
cutting.] In surg.: (a) The o|)i'ration of cut-
ting into the stomach. (6) Laparotomy.

gastrulation

Gastrotricha(gas-trot'ri-kii), H.^)/. [NL. <Gr. •

',aaT:/p {}(inTp-), stomach, + tfp/f {Tpix-). hair.]

An order of worm-like organisms formed by
Metchnikoff for the reception of Iflillii/iflium.

a genus by some referred to the Rotifrra: so
called from the ciliated ventral surface. See
Echinoderes, Cha-tonotus. The group is still very
imperfectly known. By some it is made a cla.ss of ani-
mals and placed between lioti/era and Neinatindea. Also
Ga^erotricfia.

gastrotrichous (gas-trot'ri-kus), a. [As Ga.v-

trotriclia + -ous.] Having the ventral surface
ciliated ; specifically, having the characters of

the Gastrotriclia.

gastrovascular (gas-tro-vas'ku-lar), a. [< Gr.
}aaTi/p (-^anrp-), stomach, -I- L. raseulum. a little

vessel: see vascular.] Common to or serving
alike for the functions of digestion and circu-

lation, as the body-ca^'ity of some animals, or
pertaining to the organs concerned in these
processes.

Sagitta is temporarily ccelenterate, but the twof7a«(ro-
vascular sacs, each enclosing an enterocoele, l)eeonieshut
olf from the alimentary canal and metamorphosed into

the walls of the perivisceral cavity.

Iluxley, Encyc. Brit., II. 52.

Gastrovascular canal, a connection or communication
between tlie enteric cavity proper and some part of the
body-cavity.

In many Invertebrata, one or more diverticula of the
archenterou extend into the perienteron and its contained
mesoblast. Sonietinies, as in the Cadenterata, these re-

main connected with the alinientar.v cavity throughout
life, and are termed gastrovascular canals.

Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 586.

Gastrovascular space, a gastrovascular body-eavity.

lladially symmetrical animals with a body composed of

cells. They have a body-cavity whicll serves alike for cir-

culation and digestion {gastrovascular space).

Claus, Zoology (trans.), p. 209.

Gastrovascular system, in Acalcpha. See the extract,

Tlie ]iiincipal digestive cavity (of acalepbsl seldom re-

mains single, hut grows out into secondary cavities, which
liave the character of pouches, or of canals. . . . These
accessory spaces of the digestive cavity, included with the
latter under the designation gastrovascular s;islcm, un-
dertake tlie function of a circulat<iry system, without be-

ing morphologically anything else than the diJlerentia-

tions of a primitive enteric cavity.

Gegenbaur, Comp. Anat (trans.), p. 114.

gastrula (gas'trS-lii), ». ;
pi. gastrula (-le).

[NL., dim. of L. gaster, < Gr. -jacTr/p, belly,

stomach: see ga.'<ttr".] In cniliryoL, that form
of the germ of the ileta::im which is a germ-
cup of which the walls consist of two layers.

Gastrula ofa Chalk-sponge [Olynthus).

A, external view. B. longitudinal section through the axis : g.
primitive intestine (primitive intestinal cavity); c. hl.istoporc ot

primitive montli I primitive mouth-openingl: i, inner ccIl-laycr of the

ixidy-wall (the inner germ-layer, liyjiobl.ist, endoderni, or intestinal

layer ) : c, outer ccU-laycr ( the outer gcrm-l.iycr, cpibL-Uit, ectt)derin,or

skin-layer). (From H.^cclcel's " Evolution of M.-in.")

It is the result of that process of invaginatitm which oc-

ctirs in most ainnntls, whereby a vesicular tiKU'ula, blasto-

sphere, or blastiila is converted into a cup-like two-lay-

ered germ, with a blastopore or orifice of invagination,

and !in endodcrm or membrane inclosing a primitive intes-

timd cavity, the endodcrm it.self being inclosed within an

ectoderm. The word enters into many loose compounds
of obvious moaning, as gastrula-lmd]/, -cw/>, ./itrut, -/oriua-

tion, •germ, -mouth, -stage, -stomach, etc., mostly derived

from the translation of the (Icrman eiunpounds used In

Ilaeckcl's works, i^oo gastrulation.

The stage of cnibrymilc development in which the cellu-

lar wall consists i>f two layers of cells is called by llaeckel

the ''gastrula stage." L. F, Ward, Dynani. Sociol,, I..139.

The gastrula seems to mo the most important and slg-

nillcant germ-form of the
animal kingdom.

Ilairkrl, Kvol. of Man
Ktrans), I, 102.

gastrular (gas'trfj-

Iiir),((, [<giistrula +
-dr.] Pertaining to

a gaslrnla or lo gas-
hailatiiin : as, a, ipis-

truhir iiivagiiialion.

gastrulation (gas-
tri.i-la/Hlion), »i. [<
gastrula + -ntion.]

In ( nihri/iil., the for-

mation ofa gaslrnla

:

the jirocess whereby a germ is converted from
a morula or a blastula into a gastrula. in most

G.-istrulntlon of nn Ascldlnn.

I. Vesicular Morula of an Aseldinn
(l.ittenc<l and alMtnt lo unclcneo gnii-

tntlaltnn. II. (;a!,truIiitlon t^Hccfcd.

/ft, cavity of tlie inornlii, or blnlto.

civic ;«'<'. tilastoporc. iir ai>crture of
invjiglnntion ; cA, ././. large hIn»to*

incrcs of the hvi>obIast, inclosed In

small bliistoincrcs iif die cjiiliinfit.



gastrulation

animals frastrulution i-oiibists in the itivaKination of tho

hliisttila, uiuL succeeds l}lustillatiuii ; in some, as inaminals,

Gastrulation, following Seefmentation of the Vitellus or Egg-clcav-
ape of thrfc kinils of Holoblastic Ova. or tliose which undergo total

cfeavage, seen in perpendicular cross-section through median plane
(if prinntive intestinal cavity : *', outer or epittlastic or ectoderm cells

( skin-Iayer), light ; i, inner or hypoblastic or endoderm cells 1 intesti-

nal layer), dark. (No nutritive yolk in these eggs ; none advanced
enough to show any mesoblastic cells or mesoderm.) In all, same let-

ters mark same parts : c, the egg. ovum, cytula, or parent-cell
; /,

cleavage-cells, blastomeres, or segmentella ; w. mulberry-germ or
morula; d, vesicular germ or blastula ; £-, germ-cup or g;istrula; s,

cleavage-cavity, blaslociele, or hollow of blastulatlon ; rf, primitive
intestinal civity, archenteron, or hollow of g.astnilation : f, primitive
mouth, archsostoma, or blasto(>ore- Figs, i -6. Total, equal, and pri-

mordial egg-cleavage of the lowest true vertebrate i,Britnchicstomii),

resulting in a palingenetic or bell gastrula. 1, cytula (archicytula);
2, cleavage stage of 4 cells; 3, morula (archimorula) of many cells;

4, blastula (archiblastula): 5, same undergoing gastrulation by inver-

sion, invagination, or emboly; 6, gastrula (archigaslrulal. Figs. 7- ir.

Total but unequal egg-cleavage of an amphibian (frog), resulting in

a modified or hood gastrula- 7, cytula (amphicytula) ; 8, cleavage
stage of 4 cells; 9, morula (amphimorula) already in process of blas-

tulatiun; ro, blastula (amphiblastula) completed; ir, gastrula (ani-

phigastrula), still showing traces of blastular stage. Figs. 12-17. To-
tal nut unequal egg-cleavage of a mammal (woman), resulting in an-
other modified amphigastrula or hood gastrula- la, cytula; 13. cleav-
age stage of a cells ; 14, same, of 4 cells ; 15. morula beginning to un-
dergo gastrulation without actual blastulatlon: 16. gastrulation fur-

ther acivanced (theoretically corresponding to the blastula of tigs. 4. s,
and 10) ; 17. gastrulation conipletea (and to be followed, not preceded
as in the other cases, by blastul.ation, or the formation of a blastoder-
mic vesicle). (From Haeckel's " Evolution of Man.")

a kind of gastrulation ensues directly upon morulation,
and therefore iirecedes blastulatlon.

gastruran (gas-tro'ran), n. [< Gr. yaari/p

(yauTp-), stomach, + ovpa, tail, + -an,~\ One of

the stomatopodous crustaceans.
Gastrus (gas'trus), n. [NL. (Meigen),< Gr. }«-

G-r/fi (yaarp-), stomach: see gaster~.'] Same as
OasteronliilKS.

gas-washer (gas'wosh'er), w. In gas-making,
an apparatus into which the gas in process of

purification is passed from tlie condenser, and
wliich is designed to free the gas fi'om am-
monia. Several forms of washer have been in use, the
essential principle of all being the bringing of every parti-

cle of the gas into intimate contact with water, for which
ammonia has a strong affinity- The gas passes from the
washer to the gas-purifler- See also scrubber.

gas-water (gas'wa"t6r), n. Water through
which coal-gas has been passed, and which has
absorljed the impurities of tho gas. It is im-
pregnated with sulphids and aramoniacal salts.

gas-well (gas'wel), II. A well or boring from
whicli natural gas escapes persistently and in

considerable quantity. Some borings in western
Pennsylvania, New York, and Ohio discharge gas enough
to be of value for heating and illuminating purposes. See
natural ffas, under r/as.

Practically all the large gas-wells struck before 1S82 were
accidentally discovered in boring for oil. Science, V. 521.

gas-works (gas'werks), n. sing, and pi. An es-

tablishment in' which illuminating gas is manu-
factured, and whence it is distributed by pipes
to points of consumption.
gatM (gat). An old preterit of ffc^l.

gat'-'t, II. An obsolete form of goat.

gatcn (gacli), n. [Pers. gach, Hind, gdch, plas-

ter, mortar.] Plaster as used in Persian gatch-
work.

By the aid of gatch or plaster of Paris, the artisan of

Teheran often transforms these nmd structures into
dreams of loveliness.

S- (}. W. Benjamin, The Century. X.XXII. 718.

gatch-decoration (gach'dek-o-ra"shon), H. In

Eastern art, especiall.v Persian, decoration in

molded plaster, by which means designs of great
boldness can be carried out, even in inexpensive
work.
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gatchers (gachV^rz), «. pi. [Origin obscure.]
Ill iiiiiiiiifi, after-leavings of tin. Il'riilii.

gatch-work (cadi'wtrk), II. Work done with
gate h ; colleetlvely, things produced with gatch-
decoration.

gate' (gat), H. [< ME. gate, gat, more common-
ly with initial palatal, gale, gat, seat, get, yule,
i/liiilc (> mod. 10. dial, i/alf, Sc. also yel, yell),

< AS. geat (pi. giiilu, gain), it gate, door (= OS.
gat, a hole (iipplicd toanecille'seye), = OFrics.
gat, jet, a liolc, opening (as a breach in a dike),
= D. gat, a liole, opening, gap, mouth, = MLG.
IjU. gut, a hole, opening, = Icel. gat (pi. giil),

a hole (cf. coinp. .ihrdr-gat, a keyhole, luku-gal,
a trap-door), = Norw. gat, a liole, esp. a small
liolo made by a knife, a iiolcli, groove (> gata,
cut a hole, pierco with a knife, esp. of mak-
ing buttonholes, = Icel. gala, bore (Jlaldor-
sen), = Dan. gat, a hole, a naiTovv inlet)

;
per-

haps < AS. gitan (pret. geal), get, reach: see
git^. Gatc^ is usually confused witli yate'^, a
way, street, etc., or, if distinguished from it

etymologicaUy, refen-ed to the same ult. roof;
but tho words are prob. radically ditl'erent.

ft(j(f'l is not represented in lid. or Goth., while,
on tho other hand, gate'^ is peculiar to tliese

branches, with tlie Scaud., and does not belong
originally to any of the LG. tongues.] 1. A
passage or opening (dosed by a movable barrier
(a door or gate in sense 3); a gateway: com-
monly used with reference to such barrier, and
speeitieally for the entrance to a large inclosure
or building, as a walled city, a fortification, a
great church or palace, or other public monu-
ment.

And Samson . . . took the doors of the gate of the city,

and the two posts, and went away with them, bar and all.

Judges xvi. 3.

Her husband is knttwn in the gates, when he sitteth
among the elders of the land. Prov. xxxi. 23.

All the princes of the King of Babylon came in and sat
in the middle gate. Jer. xx.vix- 3.

2. Hence, any somewhat contracted or difficult

means or avenue of approach or jiassago ; a
narrow opening or defile: as, the Iron Gates of

the Danube.
And in the porches of mine ear did pour
The leperous distilment ; whose elfect

Holds such an enmity with blood of man,
That, swift as (luicksilver, it courses through
The natural gates and alleys of the body-

Sttalc,, Hamlet, i. 5.

3. A movable barrier consisting of a frame or
solid structure of wood, iron, or other material,
set on hinges or pivots in or at the end of a
passage in order to close it. Specifically— (a) A
swinging frame, usually of openwork, closing a passage
through an inclosing wall or fence : in this use distin-

guished from door, which is usually a solid frame closing
a passage to a house or room, (h) A m:issive barrier clos-

ing the entrance to a fortification or other large building,
as a factory, designed fur tlu- passage of vehicles, masses
of persons, etc. ; equivalent to door, 1, but rarely so used,
except with reference to a door of great size or elaborate
construction, as the entrance-doors of a cathedral.

Thursday, that was the xxiij Day of Julii, a bowth x or
X] of the cloke, the Gatr/s of the holy Temi>le of the Sepul-
cre war Sett opyn .\nd thanne we went all to the Slownte
Syon to Dyner. Turlcington, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 45.

Open the temple gates unto my love.

Open them witle that she may enter in.

Spenser, Epithalamion, 1. 204,

(e) The movable framework which shuts or opens a passage
for water, as at the entrance to a dock or in a ranal-lock.

4. In coal-mining, an underground road con-
necting a stall with a main road or inclined

plane. Also called f/f/fc-nxirf, f/n^fMyii/. [Eng.]
— 5. In founding: (a) One of various forms
of cliannels or openings made in the sand or
molds, through which the metal flows ( pouring-
gate), or by means of which access is had to it,

either for skimming its surface (skimming-gate)
or for other purposes, (b) The waste piece of
metal cast in the gate, (c ) A ridge in a easting
which has to be sawn off.— 6. In locksmithing,

one of the apertures in tho tumblers for the
passage of the stub. /.'. H. Knight.— 7. A sash
or fi-ame in which a saw is extended, to prevent
buckling or bending.— Cillclau Gates. .See Ci7i-

cmn-— Gate of Justice, a gate, as of a cit.v, temple, etc.,

at whicli a sovereign or judge sat to receive complaints
and administer justice. In some places, in observance of
this custrnn, special structures following the geneml form
of gates may have been erected to receive the throne of

the justiciary. In the early middle ages, in various regions
of Europe, as in southern Friince and in Italy, it was the
custom for the kiiignr the feudal lord to administer jus-

tice seated at the gates of tlie chief church ; whence the
expressions, with reference to judici:tl sentences, "at the
gates," or "at the lions," in allusion to the sculptured
lions with which the church gates were conimotily adorned,
as at the cathedral of St. Trophimus in Aries. Compare
Sublime Porte, under Porte.

gate

Nor can It be doubted that this [a ruin at Persepolisl is

one of those buildings so lrei|Uenlly mentioned in the Bi-

ble as a gate, not the ilixjr o( a city or liuildlngs, but a

gate, ofjustice, Eucli as that where -Mordecai sat at Stisa.

J. Vergussim, Hist. Arch., I. Iy3.

Gates Of death. See deatlis door, under deatli.—VrOTy

gate, in jioetical imagery, the seini-traiibparent gate of

tlie house of Sleep, through which dreams appear distort-

ed so us to assume llattering but delusive forms. The
other gate Is of transparent lioni. through which true vi-

sions are seen by the ((reamer. The allusion is to a legend
In (Jreek mythology.

'i'wo gates the silent house of .Sleep adoni,
Of piillsh'd ison.i this, that of transparent horn :

True visions through transparent horn al'Ise;

Through polish'd ivory i»iu4s deluding lies.

Uryden, ^neld, vl.

Let It suRlce me that my munniiring rhyme
Ik'ats with light wing against tin- ieory gate,
1'elllng a tale not too Importunate
'i'o those who in that sleepy region stay.

William .Morris, Earthly Paradise, I-, Apol.

The angelic door or gate. See dour.— The beautiful
gates, royal gates, silver gates, see ii,e rmml <io„rs,

under '/oo/-. — To break gates, in F-nglihh nniversitles,

an Cambridge ;ind Oxford, to int'-r ndlege after the hour
to which a student ba-'i been rehtricted — a serious offense.

See .'/(If t; 1 , u. , 2.— To Stand In the gate or gates, in ,S'cn>.,

to occupy a posititjn of advantage (»r defense.

.Stand in tlie gale of the Lord's house, and proclaim there
this word. Jer. vii. 2.

gatel (gilt), r. t.; pret. and pp. gated, jjpr. gat-

ing. [< gate^, h.] 1. To supply with a gate.
—2. In the English universities of Oxford and
Cambridge, to punish by a restriction on cus-

tomary liberty. An undergraduate may be gated for

a breach of college discipline either by having to be with-
in his college-gates by a cei-tain hour, or by being denied
liberty to go beyond the gates.

The dean gave him a book of Virgil to write out, and
gatt'd lilni for a fortnight after hall-

T. lluglies, Tom Brown at Oxford, xii.

gate^ (gat), n. [Also, and in tho particular sense
' manner of walking, walk,' now usually spelled
gait, but prop, gate, < ME. gate (never with in-

itial g, y, being of Scand. origin), a way, road;
fig., in certain adverbial phrases, way, manner
(as in uliat gate, in what manner, otiirr gate or
other gates, in other manner (see anotlier-gates),

no gates, in no wise, alle gate, algates, always,
at all events (see algate), thus gate, thus gates,

in this manner, thus, so gate, so gates, in such
manner, so, how gates, how, etc.); < Icel. gata,
a way, path, road (in pliraso alia giitii, algates,
always, throughout ),= Norw. gata, a road, path,
driveway, street, = Sw. gata, a street, lane, =
Dan. gade, a street, = OHG. ga2::a, MHG. ga::e,
6. gasse, a street, = Goth, gatito, a street.

Usually confused with gate^, a door, but the
connection, if any, is remote: see gate^. A
popular association with go (Sc. gae) has given
.special prominence to the particular sense 3,

•manner of walking, walk,' with senses thence
derived, usually spelled gait; but there is no
etymological connection with f/o.] 1. Away;
road; path; course. [Now chiefly Scotch, and
also spelled gait.']

Thou canst [knowest] ful wel the ricthe [right] gate
To Lincolne. Uaielolc, 1. 846.

Als foghel fleghand [as flying fowl] . . .

Of whase gate men may no trace fynd.
Uampole, Prick of Conscience, 1. 7075.

On the gate we mette of thyne stronge theves sevene.
Sir Ferumbras, 1. 1801 (Early Eng. Metr. Rom., ed. Ellis).

I was going to be an honest man : but the devil has this
very day Hung first a lawyer, and then a woman, in my
gate. Scott.

I gaed a waefu' gate yestreen,
A gate, I fear, ill sadly rue.

Burns, 1 gaed a waefu' gate yestreen.

[In this sense it is common in names of streets, as High-
gate, Bishops'/ttfc, Gallow7af*'. Kirkgate. etc.. where ^afe is

often understood to represent gate^. a door or entrance.]

2. Way; manner; mode of doing: used espe-
cially with all, this, thus, other, no, etc., in ad-
verbial phrases. [Now only Scotch.]

Sule ye thttg gate fro me Be 1

Hatelok, 1. 2419.

None other gates was he dighte,
Bot in thre gayt fgoat] skynnes.

Sir Perceval, 1. 6ciS (Thornton Kom., ed. Halliwell).

Gae wa, lad ; dinna blaw in folks' lugs that gate.

Scott, Redgauntlet, letter xil.

In particular— 3t. Way or manner of walk-
ing; walk: carriage. [In this use now spelled
gait, and usually associated (erroneously) with
the verb go. See the etjTnologj-, and gait.']—
4t. Movement on a course or way; progress;
procession; journey; expedition.

Than Schir Gawine the Gay
Prayt for the journay.
That he might fiirlh wend-
The king grantit the gait to Schir Gawayne.

Gatcan and Gologras, iu. 12.



gate

She to her wagon clombe ; clombe all the rest,

And forth together went with sorow fraught ; . . .

And all the griesly Monsters of the See
Stood gaping at their gate, and woudred them to see.

Spenser, F. Q., 111. iv. 32.

5t. Room or opportanity for going forward;

space to move in.

Here, ye gomes, gose a rome, gitfe vs gate.

We moste steppe to Tone steme of a-state.

York Plaijs, p. 279.

Nae gait, nowhere ; in no direction or place. [Scotch.)

Wae were the hearts [in merry Carlisle],

For she was nae (jait found.
Child iiowlaiid (Child's Ballads, I. 2-16).

To take one's gait, to take or go one's own way ; be olf

.

gate^t (gat), f. i. [< gate^, «.] To go. Davies.

Three stags sturdye were vnder
Neere the seacost gating, theym slot thee clusterus heerd-

flock
In greene frith browsing. Slanihurst, ^Eneid, i. 190.

ga'fce* (gat), n. An archaic or dialectal form of

goat.
So schooled the Gate her wanton sonne,

That answerd his mother. All should be done.
Spenser, Shep. Cal., May.

gate-bill (gat'bil), «. In English universities,

the record of an undergraduate's failure to be
within his college at or before a specified hour
of the night.
To avoid gate-biUs, he will be out at night as late as he

pleases, . . . clinibover the college walls, and fee his Gyp
well. Graduji ad Cantab., p. 12S.

gate-chamber (gat'cham"ber), n. A recess, as

in a wall, into which a gate folds,

gate-channel (gat'chan el), «. Sameas(/atel,
5 (a).

gated (ga'ted), a. [< gatc'^ + -e(?2.] Having
gates.

Thy mountains moulded into forms of men.
Thy humh-ed-gated capitals.

Yiiuii'j, Xight Thoughts, ix.

Broken at intervals by gated sluiceways.
L. Wallace, Ben-Hur, p. 201.

gate-end (gat'end), «. In c(j(il-iiiiiiiii<j, the inby
end of a gate. [Eng.]- Gate-end plate, in foat-

yiinin'j, a large iron plate upon which the mine-cars or

trams are turned round when they come from the stall-

face, in order to be taken along the gate. [Eng.l

gate-fine (gat 'fin), «. In English universi-
tic.-;. a tine imposed upon an undergraduate
wlio violates the restrictions under whicli he is

laid by being gated. See gutr^, r. t., 'i.

gate-gbingt (gat'go'ing), «". Wayfaring.

Then caine up visions, miracles, dead spirits, walking,
and talking how they might be released by this mass, by
that pilgrimage qate-goinfj.

J. Bradford, Works (Parker Soc, 1853), II. 293.

gate-hook (gat'huk), n. That part of a gate-
hinge wliich is driven into the post and supports
the leaf attached to the gate.

gate-house (gat'hous), «. A house at a gate.
('/ ) \ porters lodge or house at the entrance to the grounds
of a mansion, institution, etc. (/>) Especially, in arcli., a
structure over or beside the gate giving entrance to a city,

castle, abl»ey, college, etc., and forming a guard-house or

2468
But his [the king's] messenger, being carried to the Earl

of Esse.\, was by him used very roughly, and by the houses
committed to the gatehouse, not without the motion of

some men that he might be executed as a spy.

Clarendon, Civil War, II. 76.

(c) A small house or lodge used by a > erson who attends
the gate at a level crossing on a railroad, {d) A house
erected over the gate of a reservoir for regulating the flow
of water.

gate-keeper (gat'ke'per), n. One ivho keeps
a gate, as of a turnpike, race-course, railroad-

crossing, private grounds, etc.

gateless (gat'les), a. [< gate^ + -less.'\ With-
out a gate.

gateman (gat 'man), n.; pi. gatemen (-men).

1. The person wlio has charge of the opening
and shutting of a gate, (a) The porter who attends
to the gate at tlie entrance to a mansion, institution, etc.

(6) Tlie person in charge of a gate at a level crossing on
a railroad.

2. The lessee or collector at a toll-gate.

gate-meeting (gat'me"ting), «. A meeting for

races or athletic contests where gate-money is

taken. E. D.
Few of these athletes care to compete at gate-nieetinqtt.

Daily Sews, July 14, 18S1.

gate-money (gat'mun"i), n. The receipts taken
in at the gate or entrance for admission to an
athletic contest or other exhibition.

gate-post (giit'post), «. One of the side-posts

that support a gate.

The mountains within this tribe are few, and that of

Sampson the chiefest; unto which he carried the gate-

post of Gaza. Raleigh, Hist. World, II. x. § 2.

gate-road (gat'rod), ». In coal-mining, same as

;/«?(!, 4. [Eng.]
gate-rowt (gat'ro), ?). A lane ; a street. Hares.

To dwell heere iu our neigh})ourhood or gate-row, being
thereto driven tlirough very povertie.

Terence, MS. (trans.), ICli).

gate-sa'W (gat'sa), n. A saw extended in a gate.
iSee (jatc^, 7.

gate-shutter (gat'shuf'er), n. A spade or pad-
dle used in founding to prevent the molten
metal from entering the channel when the mold
or bed is full, and to turn it into other molds
or beds.

gate-to'wer (gat'tou'er), n. In medieval fort.,

a tower built beside or over a gate, as of a city,

etc., for the purpose of defending the passage.

mj»;.

li.ilc-h'.uv:.— Torto dc JolKiiy. \

th« ftlimlf f(f lilt! unUi-kcv\ifr. In Hit iiiiililii; a^w hucIi

fioimc.H wcrir ()ft<h liirK*' fui'l iMi|M'Ki?i(( Htrii4'tiirt*M, nrriii

ii)ciit<Mt Mill) iiichi^H, ntnhit'M, |>liiimr)i-H, vlv., »ihI tlicy wt-i-i'

f;(?nerally Ktronuly fnrtllltMl nntl well mlnpU'tl for dufcriHc,

H'Ikk RnriictliiM'n riH<;<l an iirJHniiB.

Tlio fififrhouxr for n |irl«on wnn nnlnln'd,
WIm-ii in tliin IiukI the thinl kliiK Ivlwnrd n-lxn'il

;

OfKol IimIu^Iiiu riioirxn iiri>l itlct tl fitfonnlN,

liiit I Imd rntlier lyo at ivniw nn iHKinlH.

John Taylor, Works (IC'W).

Gate-tower or Barbican, Walmgate Bar, York, England.

Siicli striictiin-s were often of coiisiilerable size ami great
military strent^tli. 'I'Ik- fainuus Bastiilo at Paris was
KtricHy n cati'-tnwer. Sec barbican^, 1 {b).

gatetript (Kat'trip), w. A footstep; gait; mode
(»r walking. Davies.
I'ltn uKJotliers crmnsayl tlico fyryc ('npido dotli harelien,
of puts he his fcatliurs, fauorinj; uitli iKifrlriii IiiIuh.

StanHiHist, .-Kiieid, i. 075.

gate-valve (t^at'valv), ??. A valve used in a
^•As- or wjiti-r-maiii ; a stop-valve,

gate-vein (t^at'van), h. [A translation of NTj.

iiiuiii- ntifi })orta.'] The preat alxhmiiiial vein;

the portal vein, or vena portie. See portal and
vciv.

Vnr hv tur ho,
(interrin of thJH lienrfH Idtiod of Luiiilmrdy

(If I Bhoiild falter now 1)- f<tr In- in tliinr.

Ilrowiiiivf, Sf.rdrll'., I.

gateward^ ftjat'wiird), n. [< MK. <f(i(f'ir(n<l,

/tih irtufl, i/afrirant, tftfcirdrd: Ktjfitt^ + irani, a

k<!epor.J Tlie keeper of a pite.

Nfiw Innd the Iii'cilful ftfitrirarft rrit'd

" rrcjiarc yu all for Idnu m and Idond !

"

Soft, I,, of L. M., Iv. 1.

gateward-,gateward8(frat'\viinl,-wardz),r/f/r.
|< t/alr^ -^ -iriirdy -ivfinltt.] Toward a ^aU^ or

lli("' ^'at.'.

gateway (trat'wa), n. 1. A iniHHaKe; an en-

tniiici-; an npeiiinj^ wliieh iH or may be (dosed

with a t;ate, an in a fniee or wall.

old hiintloriH Inillt ii|)ori the ttolld tufa, vaMt Kaphm,'/rfrr'-

waf/M hluck in hIiiic|(i\i.

J, *1. .V/z/zm'/m/ji, Italy and (Jrceee, |). IHI.

gather

2. A frame or an arch iu which a gate is hung:
sometimes extended to the gute-house or gate-
tower surmountiug or flanking an entrance or
a gate, and designed for ornament or defense.

A happy lover who has come
To look on her that loves him well,

Who 'lights and rings the gateway bell.

Tennyson, In Memoriara, vlii.

The sculptures of these (tateways form a perfect picture
Bible of Buddhism as it existed in India in the first cen-
tury of the Christian Era.

J. FeryussoUy Hist. ludian Arch., p. 08.

Passing beneath the low vaulted ffatexvay, we stood
within a square place, a complete wilderness of rnins.

O'Donovan, Merv, xx.

3. A means of ingress or egress generally—
more frequently of ingress ; an avenue ; a pas-
sage ; an approach.

The five gateways of knowledge. Cr. fl'tison.

Either Truth is born
Beyond the polar gleam forlorn,
Or in the gateways of the morn.

Tennyson, Two Voices.

4. In coal-miniug^ same as gate^, 4.

gatewise (gat'wiz), adv. [< gate^ + -ici^e.'] So
as to resemble a gate or gateway; in the form
of a gate.

Three circles of stones set up gafewisv. Fuller.

gather (gaTH'er),*'. [Earlymod.E.(;arfer(the/A
iu gather and together^ as in father, mother, wea-
ther, etc., representing an orig. (/), < ME. gad-
erettj gadren, also gedcreu, gedren, < AS. gade-
7'ianj ga-dcrian, ffadorigeau, gadrian, ga'drian,

ga'drigean (= OFries. gaderia, gadnria, gadria,
gar/a, NFries. gearjen = D. gfuhreii ~ LG. gad-
eni, gaddvnt = G. dial, gattern), gather, < AS.
geadoTj also in comp. on-geador, cal-geador^ to-

gether, ~g(ederej iu comp. a't-ga'dere, to-ga'derCi

together (= D. and LG. te gadcr = MHG. gater^

together : see together), gader-^ ga'der-, in comp.
gader-tajig, gwder-tang, coutiuuoas, iu connec-
tion ; with adv. suffix -or, -cr, from a root which
appears iu A8. ga'd (rare and poet.), fellow^ship,

gwdeling, a fellow, companion (see gadling'^)^

and iu MHG. gaten, G. gattcn, join, couple,

match; orig, prob. 'fit, suit,' and prob. the ult.

root of good, q. v.] I. trans. 1. To bring or

draw together ; assemble; congi-egate ; collect;

make a collection or aggregation of.

And aftyr viij Days, whanne they war ageyn gaderyd to

gedyr, Aud Seynt Thomas with them, he cam vpon them
agen. Torkiiujtoii, Diarie of Eng. Travell, p. 87.

But the blood that is unjustly spilt is not again gath'

ered up from the ground by repentance.
Jialeiyb, Hist. World, Tref., p. 21.

Jacob said, . . . Gather stones ; and they took stones,

and made an heap. Gen. xxxt. 46.

The thirsty creatures cry,

And j;;ape upon the gather'd clouds for rain,

Dryden, Amnis Mirabilis.

I mounted into the window-seat; f/af/icrj«f/apmy feet,

I sat cross-legged like a Turk.
Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, I.

2. To take by selection from among other
things; sort out or separate, as what is desired

or valuable; cull; pick; pluck.

Save us, <) Lord our (_Jod, and gather us from among the

heathen.
'

Ts. cvi. 47-

Like a rose just gather'd from the stalk,

But i>nly smelt, and cheaply thrown aside,

To wither iin the ground ! Dryden, Spanish Frlor.

How much more properly do those men act who . . .

live by the rules of reason aiul religion, grow old by do*

grces, and are qathcr'd, like ripe sheaves, into (be garner.
iiilpin. Works, II. 1.

How sweet, on this autnnuial ilay,

The wild-wood fruits to gather!
Wordsworth, Yarrow Visited.

Many thoughts wovlh gathering nro dropped along theso
jingcH.

"

'

<). \V. llolmeN, EnuM'sim. xl.

3. To l)ringcloser together the component parts

of; draw into smaller coni]>ass, as a garineiit;

hence, to make folds in. as the brow by con-

tracting it.

The men, as widl as women, t*ulfer tbeii' biiire to grow
lung, colour it, and gather it into a net or euule on the t4)|>

of fbelr headM. I'inehait, I'ilgrlmage, p. 437.

\\ beji- Hits our Hulky. millen datne,
(iiithtring her lirows like gnllu'ring storm,
Nur.sing iier wiiilh t<i keep it wnrm.

Itiirtin. Tain o' Hhantor-

The king, with gathered brow, atul lips

Wreathed by long scorn, did Inly Hueer and frown.
Shelley, Itevolt of Islam, v. 2fl.

Miidamo Dc Mauves disengaged her hand, gathered her

nbawl, and HUiiled at liiin.

//. .hnne^, Jr., TasM. Tilgrlm, p. 400.

Hence— 4. In .sy'»'/»_^/, to fidl or sliirr (a pieeoof

eloth) by ninning a, thread throiigli it and then

drawing il in small pnckers })V means of the

thread.



gather

A dress of i-ose-colorcd satin, very short, and nn full in

tlie skirt as it could l»t' (jatliPi-cd, rei>laced tllu l>rowii fruck

she had previously worn. CluirMte llronti', .laiut Hyrt', xiv.

5. In huilitiiiji, to coutntct iir closo in, an a dniiii

or chirauey.— 6. To ac(nure or gain, witli or

without eflort ; accunmlalo ; wiii.

No Suow-liall i-vcv nat/ifrt'd Greatness so fast by ndliuj,'

:is his Ithe Duke of Hereford's] forces encreased by march-

iut,' forward. Baker, Chronicles, p. lljO.

lie qatiiers ground upon her in the chase. Dryden.

7. To acciinmlato by saving and bringing to-

gether ; amass.

I i/nthfred me aKso silver and gold, and the peculiar

treasure of kings. Eccl. ii. 8.

I waste but little, I have tjaihcr'd much.
Fletcher, Rule a Wife, i. «.

Whereas in a land one doth consume and waste,

Tis lit another be Ut t/iiHier in as fast.

Vntiitmi, I'.ilyolbion, iii. 304.

8. To collect or learn by observation or reason-

ing; infer; conchule.
Let me say no more !

Gather the sequel by that went before.

Shak., C. of E., i. 1.

[Uel thereupon gathered that it might signify her error

in denying inherent righteousness.
Wmthrop, Uist. New England, I. 326.

Presently the words .Jamaica, Kingston, Spanish Town,
Indicated the West Indies iis his residence; and it was
witli no little surprise I iralherrd, ere long, that he ha<l

tliere first seen and become aciiuainted with .Mr. Rochester.
Charlotte Bronte, Jane Kyre, .xviii.

9. To bring into order; arrange; settle.

Will you gather up your wits a little.

And hear me?
Fletcher and Itowley, Maid in the Mill, iii. 1.

Who take(sl upon him such a charge as this.

Must come with pure thouglits and a gathefd mind.
Beau, and Ft., Knight of Malta, i. 3.

10. In glass-manuf., to collect from the pot (a

mass of molten glass) on the end of au iron

tube, preparatory to blowing. This operation

is performed by a workman called a gatherer.

See gatherer, 6.

In the li(|uid sttite, glass can be poured or ladled di-

rectly from the crucible : in the viscous state, it can be

gathered or coiled on the heated end of an iron rod.

Glass-ntaking, p. 12.

A piece of pale greenish sheet-glass transferred, then in

the semi-duid state, ... to a snnill pot in which it was
maintained during four or five hours at a temperature
barely sufficient to admit of its being gathered.

Proc. Roy. Soc, .V.\.\IX. 100.

To be gathered to one's fathers. See/af/icr.—To gath-
er aft a sheet (.naut.), to liaul in the slack of a sheet.—

To gather breath, to take l>r('ath ; pause to rest or re-

flect ; have respite.— To gather ground. Seegromun.
— To gather one's self up <>y together, to collect all

one's powers or faculties for a strong effort, as a person
when about to make a leap first contracts his limbs and
nuiscles.

I gather nvjself together as a man doth when he intend-

etli to show ills strength. Palsgrave.

Gathering up my selfe by further consideration, I re-

solved yet to make one triall more.
Cufhman, quoted in Bradford's Plymouth Plantation, p. 54.

The ne.\t vast breaker curled its edge,

Qathenng itself for a mightier leap.

Lowell, Appledore.

To gather up one's crumbs. See cnonfci.- To gather
way, to u'ct lu-adwav liy sail or steam, as a ship, so as to

answer tlie helm. =Syu'. 1. To muster.— 2. To reap, cull,

crop.— 7. 'I'o hoard, heap up.

II. intran.s. 1. To collect; congregate; come
together : as, the clouds gather in the west.

Tears from the depth of some divine despair

Rise in the heart, and gather to the eyes.

Tennyson, Princess, iv.

In the heavens the cloud of force and guile

Was gathering dark that sent them o'er the sea

To win new lands for their posterity.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 339.

We draw near to Spalato ; we see the palace and the

campanile, and round the palace and the campanile every-

thing gathers. E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 220.

2. To increase
;
grow larger by accretion.

Hate is a wrath, not shewende.
But of long tynie gatherende.

Gower, Conf. Amant., iii.

His bulky folly gathers as it goes.

And, rolling o'er you, like a snow-b.all grows.

Dryden, Epil- to Man of Mode, 1. 19.

For amidst them all, thrcmgli century after century of

fathering vanity and festering i;uilt, that white dome of

t Marli's had uttered in the dead car of Venice, "Know
thou that for all these things ( iod will luing thee into judg-

ment." Jiuskin. Stones of Venice, II. iv. § 71.

3. To come to a head, as a sore in suppurating.
— To gather to a head, to ripen ; come into a state of

preparation for action or elfeet-

Now does my project gather to a head.
Shnk., Tempest, v. 1.

=Syn. 1. To come together, muster, cluster,

gather (gaTH'er), H. [< gather. r.'\ 1. A plait

or fold in cloth held in position by a thread

drawn thi'ough it.

gau

gathering-coal (gaTii'ci-ing-kol), v. A largo

pi.-co (jf i-dul used for the .same jmrpose as a
gatlicririg-peat. See gathering-peat, '1.

"Hout, . . . lassie," said Robin, "hae done wi' your

clavers, and put on the gatliering-coal."
Petticoat-Tales, I. 219.

gathering-hoop (gaTll't-r-ing-hop), n. A hoop
nscil liy cooiii-rs for drawing in the ends of the

staves of a barnl or cask so that the perma-
ncnl hoop may lie sli|ii)e(l on.

gathering-iron (ga'i'ii'er-ing-i"6m), n. In glass-

iniuiiif., a gallicriiig-rod.

If to a i>ait of the bulb remote from the gntheriwi-irim

a second iroTi be attached by a seal of glass, the bulb may
bi- proloneed int.i |a| tube. Glass-making, p. 12.

gathering-note (gaTll'er-ing-n6t),«. In ehanl-

tiig, the arbilrai'y pause often made on the last

syllable of a recited portion, to enable all the

singers to begin tlie cadence together.

gathering-pallet (gaTn'er-ing-pal"et), ». A
lialbt running ]iai'l of th(- striking mechanism
(if a cloc-k, and serving to aiTest its motion at

the proper moment.
That little piece called the galliering-paltcl, which is

squared on U> the prolonged arbor of the third wheel,

gathers lip the teeth of the rack.
.^'I'r K. Beckett, (Tocks and Watches, p. 1GB.

gathering-peat (gaTH'tr-ing-pet), n. It. A
fiery peat which in former times was sent

round by the borderers of Scotland to alai-m

the country in time of danger, as the fiery cross

was sent by the Highlanders.— 2. A jieat put
into a fire at night, with the hot embers gath-

ered about it, to keep the fire till morning.
[Scdfcli in both senses.]

a,ha,y-gatherer.— 3. In tniDkbinding, one who gathering-rod (gaTH'er-ing-rod), «. In glans-

collects the printed sheets of a book in con- tuauuf., an iron rod upon which the viscous
secutive order.— 4. One who makes plaits or jriass' i.s gathered and coiled. Ghiss-making,
folds in a garment, or a contrivance in a sew- p. 12.

ing-machine for elTecting this.— 5t. Foiinerly, gathering-string (gaTH' 6r-ing-string), 7i. A
the man who took the money at the entrance cord or rilibon usually run through a shirr or

to a theater. Xares. tuck in a garment or other article, for the ]jur-

There is one Jhoii Russell, that by youre apoyntment pose of drawing it up into folds or puckers,
was made a ,/7(iWcrer with us. .lifci/H /'(liicrs (ed. Collier), gathering-thread (gaTH'er-ing-thred), >l. In

6. In glass-manuf., a workman who collects a .'inriiig, tlie thread by which gathers are made
mass of molten glass from the pot, on the end and held.

of an iron rod or pipe, usually as a preliminary gati (gii'ti), «. [E. Ind.] A cotton diaper cloth

to blowing. made in India.

The metal being brought to a proper condition forwork- Gatlmg gUn. See gun
ing, the natherer dips into the pot of metal an iron pipe.

EiKijc. Brit, X. 660.
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flive us luwH for pantaloons,

The length of breeches, and the gathers,
Port'cannons, perriwigs, and leathen*.

S'. Butler, lludibras, I. 111. 925.

The fine-lined gathers : the tiny dots of stitches that
held tliein to their delicate IdndingB.

.Mrs. Whitmy, Leslie Ooldthwaite, I.

2. A slight forward inclination of the axle-spin-

dle of a carriage, to insure the even running of

the wheel.
Axles may be set when cold to give them the proper

" pitcli " and gather at one operation.
Sci. Amer., N. S., LVIII. 43.

gatherable (gaTll'tr-a-bl), a. [< gather +
-utile. \ ( jipable of being collected, or of being
deduced from premises.

The priesthoiid of tlie first-born is gatlierable hence, he-

cause the Lcvitcs were appointed to the service of the
altar, instead of the Ilrst-born, and as their Kvjpov, or
price of redemption. (Num. iii. 41.)

'/'. Godwin, -Moses and Aaron, I. 6.

gatherer (gaTH'6r-6r), h. [Early mod. E. gad-
erer ; <. gather, v., -i- -cr^.] 1. One who or that

which gathers or collects: frequent in com-
pounds: as, a, tax-gatherer ; a iiev/ti-gatlierer.

Matliew,wliiclie was a toll ;/«derer, anon as he was called
of God, forsoke that life and folowed Christ.

Bj). Fisher, The Seven Penitential Psalms, Ps. xxxii.

Eumenes committed the several cities of his govern-

inent to his most trusty friends, and appointed them gar-

risons, with judges, and gatherers of his tributes, such as

pleased him liest, without any interposing of I'erdice.as.

Abp. Ussher, Aunala.

Persons . . . goingabout aspatent-.vrt^ftercrK, orr/n^/iT-

ers of alms under pretence of loss by fire or other casn-

alty. Fielding, Causes of the Increase of Robbers.

Specifically— 2. One who gets in a crop: as,

gathering (ga^H'er-ing), n. [< ME. gadering,

gadring, gedering, gedring, < AS. gaderung, gc-

gaderuiig, a gathering, congregation, <<jrarf<>)-«;«.

gather: see gather, v.'] 1. The act of assem-
bling, collecting, or making a collection, as of

money.
Upon the first day of the week let every one of you lay

by him in store, as God hath prospered him, that there be

no gatherings when I come. 1 Cor. xvi. 2.

Ill make a gathering for him, I, a purse, and put the

poor slave in fi-esh rags. B. Jonson, Poetaster, iii. 1.

2. That which is gathered together. (n)Acrowd;
an assembly; specifically, a concourse of sjiectators or

participants for some purpose of common interest.

But wi' young W'aters, that brave knight.
There came a gay nathcrin\

Young Waters (Child's Ballads, III. 301).

At the time of which my story treats, there was a great

family gathering at the castle.
Irving, Sketch-Book, p. 193.

(b) A collection or assemblage of anything; a contribu-

tion.

Eueryman did eate hys fill, and there was nothyng lack-

yng, insomuche that seuen baskettes wer fylled of the

qatheHnqis of scrappes which remayned.
J. Cdall, On Mat. xxv.

(c) An inflamed and suppurating swelling. (lO A wooden
construction about a scuttle in a roof, (e) In hnilding. a

contraction of any jiassage, as of a drain, or of a fireplace

at its junction with the flue.

3. The act of making gathers, or of gi-ving shape
to a garment, as a skirt, bymeans of gathers.— 4.

In glass-manuf., the act of coiling or collecting

a mass of molten glass in the viscous state on

the end of a rod or tube.— 5. The coUection in

proper order of the folded sections, plates, or

maps of an nnbouud book or pamphlet— Gath-
ering of the clans, in former times, in Scotland, a gen-

eral mustering of clans on some great emergency, as for

a warlike expedition or for the common defense against

an invasion ; hence, any general gathering of persons f«>r

the accomplishment of some purpose of common interest.

gathering-board (gaTH'er-ing-bord). h. a
table, commonly in the shape of a horseshoe,

on which the leaves of a book to be boimd are

laid in convenient positions for the gatherers

who collect the signatures to make up the book.
Sometimes the table "is circular, and made to travel round
its center, tlius bringing the signatures in turn to the

gatherers.

gatten-tree igat'n-tre), ». Same a.s gaiter-tree.

gatter, gatter-tree (gat'fer, -tre), n. Same as
ildftrr-tm:.

gatteridge, gattridge (gat'tr-ij, -rij), n. Same
as giiitrr-trii .

gattie (gat'i), H. [E. Ind.] An East Indian
soluble gum, much like gum arable.

gattine (ga-ten'), n. [F.] A disease of the
silkworm of commerce, Sericaria mori. By some
authorities it is considered to be a kind of flaccidity or
flaelierie, and by others a mild form or an incipient stage
of pebrine in which the characteristic corpuscles of tlie

latter have not developed.

Owing to the ravages of gattine, the silk industry has
greatly declined since 1864. Etwyc. Brit., X\'II. 613.

gat-tothedt, a. [IIE.. only in the folio-wing

lias.s:ag<-s; either < gat, older formot got,'E. goat,

-t- totiied, toothed, or an en-or for *gap-ti>thed or
"gag-tothed: see gap and gag-tooth.'] A word
of dubious form and meaning, in the following
passages, either 'having a goatish or lickerish

tooth,'that is.'wanton, lustful, 'or 'haringgaps
in one's teeth,' or "having projecting teeth.'

See etymology.

Sche cowde moche of wandryng by the weye.
Gat-tothed was sche, sothly for to seye.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., I. 467.

Gat-tothid I was, and that bicam me weel.

Chaucer, I>rol. to Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 603.

gattridge, ». See gatteridge.

gattus (gat'us), II. [ML. var. of eattu.s, cat:
see (•((/.] A movable shed for service in me-
dieval sieges: same as ca<l, 8.

gau (gou), II. [G.. < MHG. gou, gou, < OHG.
_(/«ir), goui, geiti = Goth, gaici, a district, coim-
try ; prob. = AS. *ged (erroneously cited as 'gd),

a word not found, but prob. existent as the first

element of the orig. fortn of E. i/eowan : see i/en-

)«««.] A teiTitorial and administrative diW-
sion of the old Germanic state which included
several \-illages or communities, and seems to

have corresponded at first to the hundred, but
later to a di\ision more nearly resembling a

modern county. The word still forms part of

several place-names, as Oberammeri/oM in Ba-
varia.

The four [marks] were in A. n. SOI made into a Gau, in
which the arehbisliop of Bremen had the royal rights of
Uecrbann and Blutbaun. Stubbs, Const. Hist., I 26.



gaub

gaub (gab), n. [< Hind, gdb.'i The Diogpyros
Embryopteris of the East Indies, a species of

persimmon, the heart-wood of wliioh forms some
of the ebony of commerce. The large fruit con-
tains a viscid p'ulp whicli is used as gum in boolvbinding,
and in place of tar for covering the seams of boats. The
juice contains a large amount of tannin, and is used me-
dicinally as an astringent.

gaub-line (gab'lin), /(. Same as gob-line.

gaub-ropet (gab'rop), «. A rope passing in-

board from each leg of a martingale to secure
it. Also bacJ:rope.

gauche (gosh), a. [F., left (hand, etc.), awk-
ward, clumsy, prob. < OF. *ijauc, *galc (> E.

dial, gaulic-liund, the left hand, gaUic-handed,
gauk-handed, left-handed ; cf . Walloon frere
wauquier, step-brother, 1 it. ' left-brother ') ,

prob.

< OHGr. welc, welch, soft, languid, weak, G. wellc,

withered, faded, languid, etc. : see uelk^. So in

other instances the left hand is named from its

relative weakness: see left^. The Sp. iiaiicho.

slanting, seems to be derived from the F. word. ]

1. Left-handed; awkward; clumsy. [Used as
French.]
Pardon me if I say so, but I never saw such rude, un-

civil, ffauche, ill-mannered men with women in my life.

Aristocracy, x.xi.

2. In math., skew. Speciftcally — (a) Not plane;
twisted. (6) Not perfectly symmetrical, yet deviating from
symmetn,- only by a regular reversal of certain parts.—
Gauche curve, a curve not lying in a plane— Gauche
determinant, .see determinant.— Gauche perspective
or projection, the projection of a tiuure frmn a center
upon a surface not a plane.— Gauche polygon, a figure
formed by a cycle of right lijieseach intersecting the next.
but not all in one plane. Thus, a tjaucke hezfujon would
be formed by the following 6 edges of a cube, where the
numbers denote the faces as those of a die are numbered

:

(i-2)(2-3)(3-G)(6-5)C5-4)(4-i).— Gauche Surface, a
surface generated by the motion of an unliMiit. ,1 >tr;iiu'lit

line whose consecutive positions do not iutci sect ; ;i skew
surface ; a scroll.

gaucherie (go-slie-re'), »• [F., < gaiiehe, left,

left-handed, clumsy: see gauche.l Au awkward
action; awkwardness; bungling; clumsiness.
We are enabled, by a comparison of the contemporary

coins of Agrigentum, Kamarina, Katana. and the other
cities we have named, to trace the steps by which this
art passed out of archaic constraint and gaiicherie into
noble simplicity and grace.

C. T. Sewton, Art and Archicol., p. 417.

Gaucho (gou'cho), n. [S. Amer. Sp. form of
what appears to be a native name.] A native
of the pampas of South America, of Spanish
descent. The Uauchos are noted for their spirit of wild
independence, for daring horsemanship, and for skilful
use of the laiiso and bolaa. Their mode of life is rude and
uncivilized, and they depend for subsistence chiefly on
cattle-rearing. They have been very prominent in tlie

numerous .South American revolutions, but are gradually
disappearing as a distinct class.

Farther out on the fnnitiers, where the art of the cob-
bler has not yet *' found a local habitation," it is very
customary to see the camp men and f/auchus luxuriating
in what are called "botes depotro;"* that is to say, boots
made of untanned horse hide.

U. .<S. Com. Rep., No. lix. (1886), p. 32,3.

The road lies through the town past the race-course
crowded with Gaut-lmg. getting up scratch races amongst
them.se!ves. Ladit HraKneif, Voyage of Sunbeam, I. vi.

gaucie, gaucy (ga'si), a. [Also gau.nc, gnwmv,
H'licii/; <>r\i;in obscure.] Big and lusty; portly;
plump; jolly. [Scotch.]

The T.awland lads think they are fine.

But the hielatiil lads are brisk and ffauci/.

<Jla»ijuw Peotiy (Child's Ballads, IV. 70).

In comes a ffancie gash guidwife,
An* sit* down by the lire. Bums, Holy Fair.

gaud^ (ga'I), «• [^ ME. f/iind/; gawdc, ainogniidi,

ijiiudye (cf. Sc. ginrdy), jewel, ornament, bead
on a rosary, gaitdc, gairdc, a trick, jest, < \j.

gaudium, gladness, joy (> ult. E. Jny), ML., in

pi. gaiidifi, beads on a rosary, dim. (/audciilum

(for 'gaudidlum), a jewel (> ult. E. ji'irvt), < L.
gauderc, i«p. grnisiis, rejoice, akin to (Jr. yaitiv,

rejoice, (land >iw\ joy are tliim dniiblcts, and
jeicct is the Hiimo word in a ilirn. form.] If.
Jest; joke; sport; pastime; trick; artifice.

The yanden of an ape. Chaucer, Tarson's Talc.

By thiH aatule, have I wmnie yere ]»y ycTO
An hundred mark, sith I wan pardonere.

Chaucer, I'rol. U\ J'ardoner's Talc, I. 103.

2. A piece of sliowy finory; a gay trapping,
trinket, or the like; any object of ostontiition
or exultation.

And cuery gamle that KladH the minde of man.
(JuKetnyiw, .Htecle (ilas (ed. Arber), p. fit).

I/ive, atni n baby, plnyn with ftawd^H and t<>yn.

Ilrtti/lun, Idea, xxll. 121)0. (Naren.)

A nutshell, or a baK of f-herry-Ht^)nefl, a (/and to t-iitor-

taln the fancy of a few mlnutcfi.
./<T. Tui/lor, Works (ed. 18,3fi), I. 2flO.

''Irnnrl houses and hpb-ndld pnrkn, all those itamh and
vanities with whicli a sumptuous aristocracy Hurrounils
Itself. The Century, A X 11 1. 730.
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3. Same as gaudy, 3.

gaud^t (gad), r. [< ME. gauden, in pp. gauded;
< gaud^, !!., with some ref. also to the orig. L.
(/awrfere, rejoice : see gaud^, it.} I. intrans. To
sport

;
jest ; make merry.

What gaudyiiff and foolyng is this afore my doore ?

Udall, Roister Doister, iii. 4.

Go to a gossip's feast and gaude with me.
Shak., C. of E. (ed. Warburton), v. 1.

For he was sporting in gauditiq with his familiars.
Xort'h, tr. of Plutarch, p. 562.

II. trans. To adorn with gauds or trinkets;
decorate meretriciously; paint, as the cheeks.

A peire of bedes gauded al with grene.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 159.

Our veil'd dames
Commit the war of white and damask, in
Their nicely gawded cheeks, to the wanton spoil
Of Phcebus' burning kisses. Shak., Cor., ii. 1.

gaud'^ (gad), n. A Scotch form of goad^ and of
</«(/!, 5.

gaud-day (gad'da), «. Same as gaudy-day.
gaude (god), n. [< F. gaude = Sp. giialda,

dyer's weed, < E. weld. dial, icald, wold, dyer's
weed: seejtYMl.] A yellow dye obtained from
Reseda luteola.

gaude-lake (god'lak), n. A yellow pigment
made from gaude.
gaudery (ga'der-i), n. [Formerly also gaudry

;

i gaud' + -ery.'] Finery; fine things; show.
Triumph amongst the Romans was not pageants, or

gaudery, but one of the wisest and noblest institutions
that ever was.
Bacon, True Greatness of Kingdoms and Estates (ed. 1887).

There is a good deal more about gaudery, frisking it in
tropes, fine conceits and airy fancies.

Whipiile, Ess. and Kev., II. 82.

gaudful (gad'ful), a. [< gaud^ + -ful.'\ Joy-
ful; gay. [Rare.]

gaudily (ga'di-li), adv. In a gaudy manner;
showily; with ostentation.

gaudiness (ga'di-nes), H. The quality or con-
dition of being gaudy; showiness; ostentatious-
ness.

It is not the richness of the price, but the gnndin^ss of
the colour, which exposes to censure. South, Works, IV. i.

gaudish (ga'dish), a. l<gaiidX + -ish'i^.] Gaudy.
[Rare.]

Supersticion, hipocrisy, and vaine-glorye, were afore
that time such vices as men wer glad to hide, but now in
their gaudishe ceremonies they were taken for God's de-
uine seruice. Bp. Bale, English Votaries, i.

gaudless (gad'les), a. [< gaiid^ + -less.'] Des-
titute of ornament. [Rare.]

gaudronn^ (go-dro-na'), a. See godroniir.

gaudryt, ». An obsolete variant of gaudery.
gaudsman (giidz'man), n.

;
pi. gaiidsmcn (-men).

[Sc, = gadsman, q. v.] Saiuc as giidsmiin.

gaudy (ga'di), 17. [< gaiidl -\- -yl.] '

If. Joyful;
merry; festive.

I have good cause to set the cocke on the hope, and
make ga udye chere. PaUgra ve, Acolastus (l.')4o).

Let's have one other gaudy night ; call to me
All my sad captains ; till our l)owls ; once more ;

Let's mock the midnight l)ell. Shak., A. andC, iii. 11.

2. Brilliantly fine or gay; bright; garish.

But gaudy plumage, sprightly strain.
And genteel form, were all in vain.

Counter, On a Goldtbuli.

For some were hung with arras green and blue,
Showing a tiaudif snmTncr-nujrn,

Where with pnlf'd ihcek the liclted hunter blew
His wreathed Iniglc-horn.

Tennyxon, Palace of Ail.

3. Showy without taste ; vtilgarly gay or splen-
did ; tlashy.

Costly thy habit as thy purse imui buy,
But not express'd in fancy ; rich, not gaudy.

Shak., Hamlet, i. 3.

The «er>'lce of our sanctuary . . . is neither on the one
side so very plain anil simple as not t<i be able to rouse,
nor on the other so spleiutid and gaudy as to l>e apt to dis-

tract th(^ mind. Bp. .itterfntry. Sermons, II. xx.

I call on a lady to talk of the dear ilcparted, and I've

inithlng about mo but a cursed gaudu. Haunting, red, yel-

low, and blue aliomination from India which It's even in-

decent for a disconsolate whlower to exhibit.

Bubrrr, Mom'y. III. .''..

= 8yn. 3. Flaunting, glittering; garish, Ihwhy, dressy, llnl-

chI. Sc<* tawdry.

gaudy (g/l'dl), w.; I)l. gaudies (-diz). [Vor-
merly nlsn f/rticr/i/.' iMdcf.:),< MK. gaiitlee,<. OF.
gaiidr, tn.. gaudee, f., n bead. )ii'nyi'r. ('(|uiv. (o

gauiti . a gnud, bead ; in olher sonscN like gaudy,
a,, but ill part < OF. gaudir, < I;, gaudium, joy:
Bee r/f/Hf/l, H.] 1. A feast or festival ; an eiitcr-

taiiiiiK'iil ; a (rent. [lOng. uiiivc'i'sity slang.]

Ills ir.dninnd Itbhe'sl day In tin' lalenclar. in Nov.. w:in
formerly ki-i>t as a gaudy by thir mcnibcrs of the hall.

Ox/ord Guide (ed. 1847), ji. 121.

gaum
Cut lectures, go to chapel as little as possible, dine in,

hall seldom more than once a week, give (randies ami
spreads. Grudus ad Cantab., p. 122.

2t. Gaiety; gaudiness. Daiies.

Balls set off with all the glittering gaudy of silk aiiit

silver are far more transporting than country wakes.
Gentleman Instructed, p. 553.

3. One of the beads in the rosary marking the
five joyful mysteries, or five joys of the \"ii-

gin. See rosary. Also gaud.

Upon the gaudee.^ al without
W:is write of gold \mf reposer. Goieer.

4t. One of the tapers burnt, in commemo-
ration of the five joyful mysteries, by the im-
age, on the altar, or iu a chapel of the Virgin,
during masses, autiphons, and hymns in her
honor.

We find that the tapers themselves, from being meant
to connnemorate the Virgin's five joys, were called //atc-

dyes from the Latin worde gaude, which begins the hyuUL
in memory of these five joys. Blomejield, Norfolk, I. 303.

gaudy (ga'di), r. t.
; pret. and pp. gaudied, ppr.

gaudying. [< gaudy, rt.] To deck with osten-
tatious finery ; bedizen. [Rare.]

Not half so gaudied, for their May-d.ay mirth
All wreathed and ribanded, onr yontlis and maids.
As tliese stern .-Vztecas in war attire. Southey.

gaudy-day (ga'di-da), »?. A festival dtiy; a
holiday ; especially, an English university fes-

tival ; a gaudy. Also gaud-day.

Never passing beyond the confines of a farthing, nor
once munching connnons but only upon qaudii-daii.i.

Middleton, The Black Book.

A foolish utensil of state,
Which, like old plate upon a gaudy day,
',S brought forth to make a show, and that is all.

Suckling, The Goblins, iii.

gaudy-shopt (ga'di-shop), n. A shop for the
sale of cheap finery.

All the gaudy-shops
In Gresham's Burse.

Middleto7i, Chaste Maid, i. 2.

gauffer (.gk'tiv), r. t. Same as goffer.

gauffre (go'fr), h. [F. : see gopher.] Same as
gojther. 1. The name was applied by G. Cuvier, and is

still in use in Canadian French^

gauge, gaugeable, etc. See gage^, etc.

Gauli (gal), 11. [< OF. Gaule (F. Gauloi.i), < L.
Gallus,< Gr. Vdr/.o(, a Gaul (> L. Gallia. Gr. I'n?-

'Ma, Gatil, now called France); prob. of OTeut.
origin, repr. by AS. Wcalh, foreign, Wealas (E.

Il'tile.s), the Britons, lit. strangers, foreigners

(> prob. Ir. and Gael, gall, a stranger, a for-

eigner, esp. au Englishman): see rt'f/.s'/f.] 1.

An inliabitant of ancient (jaul, a country di-

vided by the Alps into Cisalpine Gaul (north-
ern Italy) and Transalpine Gaul (modern
France, with Belgium and parts of Germany,
of Switzerland, and of the Netherlands); spe-

cifically, a member of the Gallic or Celtic race,

in distinction from other races settled in tlie

same regions.— 2. In modern use, a Freiicli-

man : as, the lively Gaul. [Allusive and liiimnr-

ous.]

gaul'-, etc. An obsolete or occasional spelling

of gttll^, gall", etc.

gaul'H, ''• '. See f/oirl, yowl.

gaul' (gal), ". A wooden polo or bar used as a

l<'ver. [Prov. Kiig.]

gaulin (ga'lin), II. [Jamaica.] A name given
liy the negi'oes of Jamaica to more tlian one
species of snow-white herons of (lie egret
kiml.

Gaulish! (gii'llsli), a. [< daun -I- -1.V//I.] Per-
taining to Gaiil or tlie Gauls; Gallic. [Rare.]

gaulish- (ga'lish), a. [See gauehe.] Left-

iiniidi'd: saiiie as </"'"''"' [Prov. Eiig.]

gault (giilt), ". AnotliiM- siielling of (/alt^.

Gaultheria (gal-lhe'ri-ii), ». [NL.,' after Dr.
^i'</»//(r)-, it Canadian physician.] A large eri-

cactMMis genus of e\'ei'green aroniali<* shiMibs or

ahiuist herliaceous iilaiils, with axillary nod-
ding llowers and I'imI or blacki.sli fruit consist-

ing of a fleshy caly.x inclosing a cajisule. There
ari' aliont !tn spe<'ies. mostly of Ninth Anii-rica and thti

AiiiicH, liiit with representatives in the mountaiiisof India
and in the Malay archipelago, Anstralln, New Zealand, and
.lii|»ati. The wiiitergreen or cllei!k<M'berry, G. ;»riicn»l/>(»/W,

of custern North Aiiwrica. Is a Mlinill ci-ccphig plant with
ml, aromatic, edible berries. (Sec wintergreen.) The
siibil, tj. ,s'/of//<ifi, of (ircgon and ('iilifnrnini, is a small
slinili bearing dark -pin pic bcr-rb-H which have an agree-
able llsviir.

gaum'.gawm (gain), r. 1. [K. dial. (North.) var.

(if (ME.) yeiue, < AS. gyiuan, giuiau, gii'initn,

gi'uiaii (= (!olh. giiuiiijaii, etc.), care for, lieed,

olpsiTve: see i/r//fr.
I
To understand; consider;

distiiigiiiHli.

gaum- (gam), I', t. [Perliaps a var. of guni^.']

1 . To smear, as with anything sticky.



gaum
Every nrtist will cxinit tliiit procceiliiigs of unparal-

leled stupiiiity, siicli as ,'/(((/)/»//(// tlie interior . . . with a
solutioTi nf shVU-luc, . . . will never occur iit^iiiii.

Mlinuvam, Miirell :il, 18«S, ]). 412.

2. To liamlle cluiiiHily; paw. Fletcher.

Don't lie niaumint,' lunl irainiunft a body so. Can't you
keep your lllthy liiirnis to y.iinselfv

Sirift, Polite (^inversation. ii.

gaumless (fjum'lcs), «. [< jiaum'^ + -?(w.] Willi-

oiil iiiulcrsliuiiliiig; fdolisli. Also8pelU;(l(/«iC)«-

te.v. [Prov. Eiig.]

Did I ever look so stujiid ? so (jaumlegH, as Joseph calls

it? /'.' liriinti', Wutlierluj,' lleiKlltj), xxl.

gaum-like (giini'lik), a. [< (innm'^ + lilce'^.']

HuiLsiljlo; uiuk>i'.st!Uiiiiiig. [I'rov. Eiig.]

she wen* a poor friendless wench, a jiarish nreiitlee, but
honest and (/aum-lifce. Mrx. GanhfU, .Sylvia s Lovel-s, xv.

gaumy (ga'mi), a. [<<;««)«- + -/yl.] Smeary;
(liiuby.

It shows Wilkio desiKuin;; with atiniirable vigour, but
the execution is vicious and 'fainnii.

Alhrnmiiil, Feb. 2.''i, KSS8, p. 250.

gaun' (Kan), ;iy))'. A dialectal (Scotch) variant

of ijiiin^ for noiiit/.

gaun-', gawn (gan), ». [E. dial., an old contr. of

(Idlliiii, ij. v.] 1. A gallon ; especially, 12 j)Ounds

of Imtlcr. [Prov. Eng.]— 2. A small tub or
lading-vessel. [Local, Eng.]

gaunchS gaunch", <•. and ». See finnclA,ganclfi.

gaunt' (gitnt or gant), a. [Also E. dial, ijant

;

< MK, i/dwiit, (jawntc, lean, slender; prob. of

Scanil. origin ; tlin nearest form appears to bo
Noru'. ijiiiid, a thin ])ointed stick, a tall and thin

man. Cf. Sw. dial, nank, a lean and nearly
starved horse.] 1. Shrunken, as with fasting

or suffering; emaciated; lean; thiu; haggard.

Gaunt am I for the grave, gaunt as a grave.
Shak., Rich. II., ii. 1.

The (faunt, haggard forms of famine and nakedness.
Bufkt\ A Kegicide Peace, i.

I behold him in my dreams
Gaunt as it were the skeleton of himself.

Death-pale, for lack of gentle maiden s aid.

Trnnij^on, l,;uu'elot and Elaine.

2. Characterized liy or producing emaciation
;

famisliing; attenuating: as, (/((»»/ poverty.

The metropolis of the Republic was captured, while
gaunt distress raged everywhere within our borders.

Sumner, Orations, I. 133.

gaunt't, ''• '• [< (jT'd/n^l, «.] To make lean.

Lyke rauening woolfdams vpsoackt and gaunted.
Stanihurst, ilSneid, ii. 366.

gaunf-^, «. i. See gant^.

gaunt'^ (giint or gaBt), n. The great crested
gi'che or cargoose, Podiceps cristuUts.

gauntert, «. [ME., < OF. gantier, a glover, <

(/««(, a glove : see (7a««Wetl.] A glover. Turk
Fliit/s, Index, p. l.xxvi.

gauntlet' (gant'letorgant'let), «. [A1so;/«h7-
/('/; < (_)F. gaiitclei, dim. of g'tiit, F. guiit, a
glove, = It. guanto, a glove, < ML. iran'tus, the

long sleeve of a tunic, a gauntlet, glove, < D.

want, a mitten, = Dau. vwite, a mitten, = OSw.
wantt; a glove, = Icel. rtittr (for * ran tr),a, glove.]

1. A glove; specifically, iu medieval armor, a
glove of de-
fense, either
attached to the
defensive ar-

mor of the
arm or sepa-
rate from it.

TlinmiAliout the
twelfth and thir-

teeiilb centuries
the .sleeve of the
hauberk Wiis long,
and closed at the
end co\'ering the
hands in the form
of mittens; a
glove i>f leather
was worn be-
neath the mail
to protect the
hand from the
chafing of the
metal riniis. To-
ward the end of
the thirteenth
century a slit was made at the palm, through which the

h:\nd could be piissed, allowing the mail mitten ti> hang
fi")n the wrist. A few instance^ of mail gauntlets with
separated fingers appear in English monuments of the same
jieriofl. In the fourteenth century the separate armed
i;lo\'e appears, consisting at first of leather upon whicli

roundels and other plates of steel are sewed; and about
l:!50 is found tile com|iletely articulated glove of ham-
mered -steel, each finger separate ami each joint free to

bend. The changes after this are merely in the direction

of greater delicacy of execution, allowing still freer nu)ve-

raeut. In tourneys aiul justs the left hanil was sometimes
guarded by a heavy steel glove without joints. See main-
de-/er. Also called glovc-of-mail.

View his [a knight's) two Gantlets ; these declare

Tliat both his Hands were us d to War. Prior, Alma, ii.

]56

^, Gauntlet of plate, early I4th century.

F. Gauntlet of plate. Liter 14th century. C,

Gauntlet of mail forming part of the hauberlc.

13th century. ( From Viollet-le-Duc's " Diet,

du Mobiiier fran^ais.")

2471
The hands, the spear that lately grasped,
Still in the maile<l guunltr.t elui^ped.

Were interehungud In greeting dear.
,Veo«, 1.. of L. iM., v. (1.

2. A long stout glovG, usually for use in riding
or driving. As ordinarily worn, it covorH loose-
ly the lower part of the arm.

1, in fur cap, gaiitli'ts, arni overcoat, took my stntlon a
little way bai-k in tlie circle of firelight.

The Century, .\.\.\VI. 4~.

3. In a restricted sense, the wrist-cover or v.nS

alono of a glove.

Thick wlnte wash-leather gloves with,'/rti/ji/^-''* arc worn
by the Life Ciiurds. IJiet. »/ S>'fjUewirrk.

4. A mitt.— 5. In surg., a form of bandage
which envelops th<' hand and fingers like a
glove. - cioeed gauntlet. Sce c(o«i , r. (. To cast i>r

throw down the gauntlet, (a) To cast one's glove
upon the :.;njnncl in token nf eliallengeor defiance: a cus-

tom of medieval times.

At the socoudo coui-se came into the hall Sir Richard
Democke the kynge his champion, makyngo a proclama-
cion, that whosoever wouhi sale that kynge Richard was
not lawfully kynge, he wotildo llghte with hym at the vt-

terannce, ami tlirf.wn douue hiy gauntlet ; and then al the
hul cried Kynge Rieluird. IlalL, Rich. III., an. 2.

As if of inn-jiose he fCtesias) had in challenge of the
World cast downe ttte Gantlet for the Whetstone.

Purcliaif, Pilgrimage, p. 4.^r,.

Hence, in general— (b) To challenge; invite opposition
with the view of overcoming it.

The duke had by this assertion of his intentions thrown
doini tfie gauntlet. Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 337.

To take up the gauntlet, (n) To accept a challenge
by lilting from the efniid anotlu-r'sgaiuitlet thrown down
in defiance. Hence, in general— (i) To assume the de-

fensive; take ui> the defense of a person, opinion, etc.,

that has been attacked or impugned.

I shall make no scruple to take up (for it seemcs to be
the challenge botll of him and all his partj ) to I'ike up thin

Gauntlet, though a Kings, in the bchalfc of l.ihertie and
the Comnion-wcalth. Milton, Eikonoklastes, Pref.

Every man is not a proper champion for truth, nor fit

to take up ttte gauntlet in the cause of verity.

Sir T. liroiene, Religio Medici, i. 6.

gauntlet- (giint'let), n. Same as gantlet^, 1.

gauntleted, gauntletted (giinf- or gant'let>
oil),'/. 1. Wearing a gauntlet.

" Beware, madam, " said I.imiesay ; and snatching hold
of the Queen's arm with his own gauntletted hand, he
])ressed it, in the rudeness of his passion, more closely

perhaps than he was himself aware of. Seott, .\bbot, xxii.

The two Oiant Brothers began to feel for their swords
and shake their gauntleted fists at one another.

Luive, Bismarck, I. 373.

2. Provided with a gauntlet: as, a gauntleted

glove.

gauntlet-guard (gant'let-gard), n. A guard of

a sword or dagger, so formed as to protect the
hand very completely or in an unusual way.
See patali.

gauntlet-pipe (gilnt'let-pip), n. A tobacco-
pipe markeii with a gauntlet or glove on the

heel or spur— that is, on the bottom of the bowl,
where the stem is attached. Those ..riginally so

marked were supposed to be superior, ami the gauntlet-
mark of the first maker was imitated by others.

gauntlet-shield (gaut'let-sheld), «. Same as
gloVf'-^Jlirlil.

gauntlet-S'WOrd (giint'let-s6rd), n. A sword
f iiriiisliitl with a gauntlet-guard. See paiah.

gauntletted, «. See gauntleted.

gaun'tly (giint 'Ii or gant'li), adv. Leanly
;

meagerly ; haggardly.

gauntness (giint'nes or gant'nes), «. The con-
dition of being gaunt.

I know him by his gauntness, his thin chitterlings.

Middleton, Inner-Temi>le Masque.

gauntree, gauntry (gan'tre, -tri), n.
;

pi. gann-
tn<s, gaioitriifi (-trez, -triz). [Also gantri/, gan-
trce; i gaun", a tub, a gallon measure, + tree.

a wooden support : see gaun" and tree. The F.
ehantiir, a wood-yard, stocks, gauntree, stilling-

stool (< L. enntlieriiiK, a trellis), is a different

word.] 1. A frame made to support a barrel or

cask in a horizontal position with the bung
uppermost.

Syne the hlyth carles tooth and nail

Fell keenly to the wark ;

To ease the gantrees of the ale.

linmsay, t^hrist's Kirk, iii.

2. A frame or scaffolding which supports a
crane or other structure. E. H. Knight.

Upon the top tif all comes the main deck, fiu'uished with
aantries, cranes, oil-heated rivet-funiaces, etc.

A'ature, XSXVI. 355.

Also spelled gawntree.
Traveling gauntree, a movable platform,

gaup, I'. '. See gaicp^.

gaupus (gii'pusj, H. [A dial. var. of ga:rbt/,

gabi/.'i A gaby; a simpleton. [Prov. Eng.]

The great gaupus never seetl that I were pipeclaying
the same places twice over. Mrs. Gwskell, Kuth, xvi.

gauze

gaur't, V. i. [ME. gaurcn, regarded as repr.

mod. E. t/are: see ganl.] Same as garc^.

gaur- (gour), n. [the native E. Ind. name, <

Ski. ganrti.'i A large wild o.\ of India, Jlilion

gauru/i, the wild stock of the domesticated gay-

al, and related to the zebu, it inhabits the jungles

of Assam, of Cuttack in the .Madras Presidency, and of the

(,'entral Provinces. It has a broad inotuberant forehead,

short conical horns very tbitk al the base, high shonhlers,

and a long tail brusliy at the end. The color is dark,

with the white legs which also chnracterl/e the gayal. The
hide is very thick, and Is valueil as a material for shields.

Tlie gaur is not kmiwn In the domesticated state, the ani-

mal which hits been reclaimed being a modified variety.

See gagul. Also written gour.

The .M.ijor has 8tm;k many a pig, shot many aguur, rhi-

noceros, and elephant. Kingsley, Two Years Ago, xviil.

To a casual observer there may appear no difference

between Bos gaurus (the gaur) ami Bos frotitalis (the

gayal); hut a careful inspcctioji shows the formation of

the skull and horns to dilfer. besides which the gaur U
the larger animal. }'roc. Xool. Sue., London, 1883, p. 143.

Gaura (ga'rii), ». [NL.] An onagraceous ge-

nus of erect herbs of tlio United States and
nortliem Mexico, Ijearing wand-like spikes or

racemes of white or pink flowers. There are

15 or 20 species, of whicli the Texan, G. JAnd-
heimeri, is frequent in cultivation.

gausie, ". See gaucie.

gauss (gons), w. [Named after Karl Friedrich

daiiss (ITTT-lf^Si)), a (lerman mathematician,
noted especially for his magnetic researches and
inventions.] A unit used to measure the in-

tensity of a magnetic field. It Is the intensity pro-

duced by a magnetic pole of unit strength (sometimes
called a weber) at a distance of one centimeter.

Gaussian (gou'si-an), a. [< (V««.s-.5 (see gams)
+ -idn.] Pertaining to the mathematician
Karl Friedrich Gauss, or to his discoveries.

—

Gaussian logarithms, bigarithms so arranged as to give

the logarithms of tlte sum ami dilference of immbers
whose logarithms are given.

Gaussian logarithms are intended to facilitate the find-

ing of the logarithms of the sum and difference of two
nimibers whose logarithms are known, the numbers them-
selves being unknown ; and on this account they are fre-

quently called addition and subtraction logarithms.
Eneyc. Brit., XIV. 777.

Gaussian method of approximate integration, a
metb.id "f ilitrgiation in wliicll the values of the variable

for uiiich thus,- i.f the function are given are sujiposed to

be cho-en at the mo.^t advaiita^'eons intervals.— Gaus-
Slan period, a peliod of conerm-nt rr>ots in the division

of the circle.— Gaussian series, a series studied by Gauss,

in which the ciuotient of the (n + 2)th tcnn by the (n + l)th

is

(n+a)(n-t-g)

(n -f 1) (n -t- y)

while the first term is unity : commonly called the hyper-
geometric series.— GSLUSSism SUm, a stmi of terms the
logarithm of which is the square of the ordinal nnmber of

the term multiplied by'^rr^' —1 times a rational constant,
the same for all the terms.— Gaussian or Gauss's anal-
ogies or equations, the follow ing ftmnuhe of sidierical
trigonometry, where the capitals are the angles of a spheri-
cal triangle and the corresponding smaU letters the op-
posite sides

;

sin J (A -{-B)/cosi C - cosi (a— 6)/ cos k c

sin I (.\ — B)/eos \ C = sin \(a— fc)/sin | c

cos I (A + B) / sin j C = cos } (a -f fc)/ cos \ c

cos J (A — P.) /sin J
!_' = sin S (a + (<>/sin je.

Gaussian or Gauss's formula, function, theorem,
etc. See the nouns,- Gausslan or Gauss's rule for
finding the date of Easter. See Easter''.

gaut (gat), n. Same as ghat.

gautch (gach), H. [Origin obscure.] The ofTal

resulting from culling and opening scallops.
[Local, r. S.]

gauton (ga'ton), H. [Origin obscure.] Incoal-
niining, a narrow channel cut in the floor of an
underground roadway for purposes of drainage.
[Staffordshire, Eng.]

gauze (gaz), n. and a. [Formerly also gaicz,

gau-.sc ; < F. gaze, cushion-canvas, tiffany (Cot-
grave), gauze, = Sp. gasa = NGr. )ai,a, gauze;
cf. ML. g(i::ati(m. gauze. Said to be so called
from Ga::a in Si.Tia (cf. ML. gazetum, wine
from Gaza), but the statement arose from a
mere conjecture of Du Gauge, and rests on no
evidence except the similarity of the words and
the fact that some other fabrics are named
from the places of their origin, as calico, cam-
Itric, damask, holland. nmsUn. etc. The word is,

however, perhaps of Eastern origin: cf. Hind.
f/o-!".thin, coarse cotton cloth. The Hind, guchh,
gdch, gauze, is from the E. word.] I. n. 1. A
very thin, slight, transparent stuff made of silk,

sUk and cotton, or silk and hemp or linen, it is

either plain or brocaded with patterns in silk, or. in the
case of gauzes from the east of .\sia, with flowers in gold
or silver. Compare gossamer.

Brocados, and damasks, and tabbies, and gaieses.

Are by Robert Ballentine lately brought over.

With forty things more.
Swi/l, An ExceUent New Song.



gauze

A veil, that seemed no oiore than gilded air,

Flj-ing by each fine ear, an Eastern iiauze

With seeds of gold. Tenntison, Lover s Tale, iv.

Perhaps there are people who do see their own lives,

even in moments of excitement, through this embroidered

gauze of literature and art. _ ^ ^„
A. Lang, Contemporary Rev., LIV. 81i

.

2. Any slight open material resembling this

fabric: as, wire gauze—Empress gauze. See em-

pru*.-.— Lister's gauze, gauze inipregnattd with carbolu-

acid resin, and panilBn, used as an antiseptic dressing.—

Wire gauze, wire cloth in which the wire is fine and the

meshes are vcrv small.

n. a. Of or like gauze ;
gauzy.

In another case, we see a white, smooth, soft worm
turned into a black, hard crustaceous beetle with r/ame

wiQirg, Paley, >*at. Theol., xix.

Gauze flannel. See /ia>Mie!.— Gauze point-lace, lace

which h:is a ground of plain net, especially of nKuhinc-

raade net, of perfectly regular pattern.— Gauze ribbon,
a rilitton made of fine silk muslin.

gauze-dresser (gaz'dres"er), n. One whose
oeeupation is the stiffening of gauze.

gauze-tree (gaz'tre), n. The lace-bark tree of

Jamaica, Lugetta Untearia.

gauze-winged (gaz'wingd), a. Having gauzy
wings: applied to sundry insects, as May-flies.

gauziness (ga'zi-nes), n. [< gauzy + -ness.']

The quality of being gauzy
;
gauzy texture or

appearance.

In drawing any stuffs, bindings of books or other finely

textured substances, do not trouble yourself, as yet, much
about the woolliness or gauzineis of the thing ; but get it

right in shade and fold and true in pattern.
RuA-in, Elem. of Drawing, p. 58.

gauzy (ga'zi). a. [< gauze + -(/!.] Like gauze

;

tliin as gauze.

The whole essay, however, is of a flimsy, gauzy texture.
Forster^ Essays.

The e.xquisite nautilus floated past us, with its {laiizy

sail set, looking like a thin slice out of a soap-bubble.

C. W. Stoddard, South-Sea Idyls, p. 23.

gavage (ga-vazh'), "• [F., < gaver, gorge fowls,

pigeons, etc., with food in order to fatten them,
< gave, in popular speech the crop or craw of a
bird, < Picard gave, throat, Walloon guf, crop

or craw.] 1. A system of fattening poultry for

market by forcing them to swallow fixed quan-
tities of food at stated intervals. The fowls are

confined in small boxes in tiers one over another, the head
being outward. The food consists of a semi-fluid paste

compounded according to various formulas, and it is forced

into the mouths of the fowls through a flexible tube by
means of a furcc-punip.

2. In mcd., a similar method of forced feeding,

employed under certain conditions.

Thanks to the couveu.se and f/avai/e, the time when the
ftetns becomes viable nuiy now be placed in the seventh
month. Medical Xews, LII. 651.

gave (gav). Preterit of give''-.

gavelH (gav'el), ». [< ilE. garcl, < AS. gafol,

giij'el, tribute, tax, appar. connected with gifan
(pret. giitf), give, but prob. adai)t(d from Celtic :

ef. Wl gafaet = Corn, gar/l, a hold, tenure, =
Ir. gahhail, a taking, spoil, conquest, = Gaol.

gahhail.a. taking, booty, conquest, < ;/"''''. take,

receive, ('f. gavelldnd. The same word appears
in Rom. languages, P. gabclle, etc., > E. gabit,

q. V. Contr. (/n/e*, q. v.] 1. In old Eiig. Ian\

rent; tribute; toll; custom; more specifically,

rent payaVile otherwise than in feudal military

service.— 2. Tlie tenure by wliicli, according

to eitlier tlie ancient Saxon or Wclsli custom,

land on the death of the tenimt did not go to

the eldest son, but was partitioncci in (Mjual

shares among all the sons, or among several

members of the family in eijual degree, or by
which, according to llie Irish custom, the death
of a holder involved a general redistribution of

the trilial lands. Comjiare ga reikiud.

In the cajie of the rleath of the chief of the tribe, or even
of any one of the clnnHnicn, . . . the lands of all the sept
were thrown Into yavd and redlvided.

Fortniijhil!/ Hen., N. S., XL 100.

3. A partition made pursuant to auch custom.

A ritirrl or partition wan ?nade (in Wales) on the death
of every uietnher of a family for three Keneratioim, after

which none could be enforce<l.

Unllam. Cormt. Ifl«t., HI. ;«0.

gavel'-' (gav'el), n. [<. ()V. gnvelle, hdcr javelle

= I'r. giinvelln, mod. gai'iau = Sp. gavilla = Pg.
gamin, a slieaf of corn; referrefl by I>iez ami
otherH, prol). erroneously, to an asHimied Ij.

form 'mpella, dim. of ea/nihi.H, n handle, < ra-

perc, take: see ciijiiihle.^ 1. A sheaf of corn
oeforo it is tied up; a small heap of iiiiboiind

wheat or other grain. [Obsolete or prov. i'hig.J

As fleldn that have been lonK time cloyed
With cntchluK weather, when thoir com Hen on thc//ari7

heap,
Arc with a coniitant nru-tliwlnd drieil.

Chnjiin/tu, Illafl, xxl.
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2. A smaU mallet used by the presiding officer

of a legislative body or public assembly to at-

tract attention and signal for order.

X handsome fiaml, consisting of the bust of Hippocrates,

admirably carved, was presented to tne college.

Medical News, LII. 524.

gavelet (gav'el), r. t. [< OF. 'gaveler, javekr;
from the noim.] To bind into sheaves. Cot-

grave.

gavel-' (ga'vel), «. A dialectal form of gahle'i-.

gaveled (gav'eld), «. [< gavel{-kind) + -fd2.]

In eld Eng. law, held under the tenure of gavel-

kind : said of lands.

gaveler, gaveller (gav'el-er), «. [< gareU +
-eel.] In coal-miniiig, the agent of the crown
having the power to grant gales to the free

miners. See gale^, 2. [Forest of Dean, Eng.]

gavelet (gav'el-et), «. [See gavel^.'\ An an-

cient and special cessavit, in the English coun-

ty of Kent, where the custom of gavelkind con-

tinues, by which the tenant, if he withdraws
the rent "and services due to his lord, forfeits

his lands and tenements. See gavelkind.

gavelkind (gav'el-kind), >i. [< Ir. gabhail-cine,

gavelkind, < gabliail, a taking (a tenure), =
Grael. gabliail, a taking, a lease, farm, = W. ga-

fael = Corn, gavel, a hold, holding, tenure (see

gavel^), + Ir. eine, a race, tribe, family (cf. W.
ceuedl, a tribe).] 1. Originally, in old Eng.
law, the tenure of land let out for rent, includ-

ing in that term money, labor, and provisions,

but not military service ; also, the land so held.
The niost important incident of tliis tenure was that upon
the death of the tenant all his sons inherited equal shares ;

if he left no sons, the daughters; if neither, then all his

brothers inherited equal shares. When the feudal sys-

tem introduced the law of primogeniture, the county of

Kent and some other localities were privileged to retain

this ancient custom of inheritance.

Slisa Rossetti comes commended to our interest, not
only as one of a family which seems to hold genius by the

teiun-e of garelkind. but as haviiii.- a .sjucial claim by in-

heritance to a love anti undcrstandiii'.; of Daiitc.

Loitrll, .Anion;; iii> lliKilis, 2d ser., p. 47.

Hence— 2. In general use, land in Great Brit-

ain or Ireland, or an estate therein, which by
custom having the force of law is inheritable

by all the sons together, and therefore sub-

ject to partition, instead of going exclusively

to the eldest. The word has been used in the following

different senses, of which only the first and second arc

strictly correct : (a) socage tenure in EiiLrlaiid Iicforc the

Conquest (see socage); (b) immemorial siica'.^c ttiiure in

the county of Kent, England ;
(c) the body of customs .al-

lowed on ancient socage lands iti Kent ; (i!) the customs
of partible descents in Kent ;

(f) any custoiii of partition

in any phace. £((oii.— Irish gavelkind, the holding of

a niember of a sept which, by Irish custom, was not at his

death divided aurong his sous, but was included in a re-

distribution of all the lands of the sept among the sur-

viving members of tile sept.

The landholders held their estates by . . . an extral^r

dinary tenure, that of Iri.'^h garelkind. On the decease
of a proprietor, instead of an equal partition among his

children, as in the gavelkind of English law, the chief of

the sept . . . nuide, or was entitled to make, a fresh di-

vision of all the lauds within his district.

Hallam, Const. Uist., III. 320.

gavella, ». See gabella.

gaveller, ". See gaveler.

gavelman(gav'el-iuan),)i.; -p}. gavelmen (-men).

[< gavel' + tiiaii.'] A tenant holding land in

gavelkind.

gavelmedt (gav'el-med), «. [AS. gafol-ma-d, <

gaj'iil, MIO. gavel, tribute, + iiimd, MR. mede, E.

mead, meadow: see gavel^ and viead".] In old

Eng. law, the duty or work of mowing grass or

cutling mi'adow-land, required by the superior
from his cuslnmuiT tenants.

gavelock (gitv'e-lok), ». (.Mso gaffloek; < ME.
guveliiek, gavelok, a si)ear, .javelin, < AS. gafelue

(once, in ii gloss), a spear or javelin. Cf. Ml IG.

gabilot, a javelin, F. javelot, It. giavelnlln, itnd

V. javelin, > K. javelin, q. v.; all of Celtic ori-

gin, from the same source as gaj)'^ an<l ;/«/)//''.]

It. A spear; a javelin.

I Huugh hem lauiichc at hym knyves nm\ gairlakkrn ami
dnrtea aocho folaon as it hadde reyued from heuene.

Merli7l (E. K. T. S.), Ii, :i(Kl.

2. An iron crow or lever. [North. Eng.]

Wr plough crnilters and gavcloeks

They nnidc the Jail limisc d.ior to llco.

IliUi-- ,ln-Ai> (Child » llidlads, VI. 0.-0.

gaverick (ga'vt'r-ik). ». (Origin obscure.] A
name of tlie red gurnai-d, Trigia chch/iw, a com-
mon (ish on the const of Cornwall in England.
(Local, ?:nK.]

gavia (ga'vi-ii), n. [1... a bird, ^1(rllap8 the

Moa-iiiew.] In oniith., u name variously used,
(n) An old name of (1) »ome ifnll or gull like hlid, (U- (2)

soute pli>viT 'ir pIfiver-IIke bird. (It) \rnji.] A gcrniH of

KhIIh. Mnehriuff, 1752; llrimion, 17(«>. (c) \rnp.i Another
genua of Knila— (1) •nine lu lli«m (Ante, 1844); (2) anme

gawk
as Pagophila (Boie, 1822). The ivory gull, P. ehumca, is (

now often called Gavia alba. (</) \cap.\ A genus (»f noddy
terns : a synonym of .4mju«. Swainson, \i^~. (c) [cap.

|

A genus of lapwing-plovers : a synonym of Vancllus. Glo-
ger, 1842. (/) The specific name of sundry water-birds.
.Also gavinn, gavina. gabian, gabina, gaviotas.

gavial (ga'vi-al), n. [An adapted form (NL.
gavialis) of what is otherwise written glmrrial,

gliurial, < Hind, gharii/dl, a crocodile.] The
Gangetic crocodile, Gervialis gaiigetieus, having

Headof Gavial, or Gangetic Crocodile {Gaviatis ffangeticus).

long, slender, subcyliiulric jaws with a protu-
berance at the end of the upper one. it is one of

the Largest living crocodiles, sometimes attaining a length
of 20 feet. The peculiar shape of the snout is a result of

gradual modittcation, since it is broad and flattened in the

young, and attains its highest development only in old

males. The gavials swarm in some of the rivers of India,

where they are objects of sni)ei-stitious veneration. .\lso

called iiakno.

gavialid (ga-vi-al'id), 71. A crocodilian of the

family (lavialida:

Gavia'lidse (gil-vi-al'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Ga-
riali.f + -idw.} The family of crocodiles of

which the genus Gavialis is the type, it belongs

to tlie group Prucii'tia or £usuchia of the order Croeodilia.

It is characterized by the combination of a continuous se-

ries of plates on the head and back, and by lower teeth

which are not included within the margin of the upper
jaw when the mouth is closed.

Gavialis (ga-vi-ii'Iis), ». [NL. (Oppel, 1811):

see gaviid.] The genus of crocodiles of which
the gavial, Gavialis gangetieus, is the type. The
snout is very long, cylindric, and knobbed at the end, « here
tlie nostrils opeir; the lateral teeth are oblique, and the feet

are webbed. The genus dates back in geologic time to the
I'jiper Cretaceous.

gavot, gavotte (ga-vof), «. [F. gavotte, fern.,

< Gavot, an inliabitant of Gap, a town in the

department of Hautes-Alpes. France, where
tlie dance originated, or of the Alpine depart-

ments in general.] 1. A dance of French ori-

gin, somewhat resembling the minuet, remark-
able for its combination of vivacity and digni-

ty. It was introduced in the latter half of the seventeenth
century, but was seldom performetl after the middle of

the eigliteenth.

2. Music for such a dance, or in its rhythm,
which is duple and quick, (iavots are frequent

in old-fashioned suites, and have recently como
again into favor.

The little Krcncli chevalier opposite . . . might be heard
in his apartment of nights idaying tremulous old yni'iirtc*

and iniuucts on a wlicczy cdd lltldle.

Thaekerag, \'aiiity Fair, xxxviii.

gavotta (ga-vot'tii), n. [Italianized form of

garidle.'\ Same as gavot.

gawl (ga), ". [Sc.', = E, gnll^.] 1. A iiiark

left on the skin by a stroke or pressure.— 2. A
crease in cloth.— 3. A layer or stratum of a

(lifTerent kind of soil from the rest.

gaw- (ga), ". [Sc, prob. a partictilar use of
(/(/»'l.] A drain; a little ditch or trench; a
grip.

Care should be taken to have plenty of cliantiels or gaws
or grips, as they are usually termed in Scotlaiul. Stejmens.

gaw-' (ga), " [A var. of gaul-'.'] A boat-pole.

Hanieruli/.

gawby (ga'bi), n. See (/»hv.

gawdt, ". and r. An obsolete form of gaud''.

gawdyt, II. An obsolete form of gaiidi/.

gawf (guf). ". In eo.s'lennoiigert'' slang, a cheap
red-skiniic(l apiile, which is rubbed hard with a
clodi to give it the apiiearance and feeling of

an apple of superior (|iiality. [Eng.]

gawk (giik), ». and a. (Also ;/((»/,,- » var. of gowk,

goiik, a cnckoo. a fool (see goirk) ; < ME. gmvke,

a cuckoo, hence (sjielled gaki) a fool, < Ici'l.

gaukr = Sw. giik = Dan. gjiig, a cuckoo, = AS.

geric, a cuckoo (which gave MK. ,^ek, ^ekv, a

cnckoo), = OlKi. gouli. a cuckoo, Mlltl. goueli,

(i. gaurli, a cnckcu), a fool, simpleton. A dilTcr-

eiit word fniiii ruvkoo, but jierhaps, like (hat.

nit. of imilalive origin. For (he (rniisilioii of

sense fi-oiii 'cuckoo' (ci 'fool' or ' sinipleloii,'

cf. hoiibii, i/idl', (/i»«c.] I, H. 1. A cnckoo.

[Scolciruiid Norih. Eng.]— 2. A sdqiid, awk-
ward fellow; a fool; a sini|)le(on; a booby.

Also gaivkji.

A certain r/nict, iiameil Chevalier de Cassaud, accu».

tomod to vlalt In the hiniae nt Mniioaquo, sees good to



gawk
commence a kiml "t tln.intic llirtatioii with tlio little

brown wife. Oarlyle, Miuc, IV. 9s.

Gawk's errand. seefrra?M;i. ,„
, „

II. (/. FdoliHli. [Scotch and North. Eng. J

gawk (f,'i'ilO. ''• '• l^ !/iiwh-, «.] To act liko a

gawk; go about awkwardly; look like a fool.

[CoUoq. and rare. J

We i/awked iiroiiiul, a-lookiii' iit nil the outside Bliowa.

IStocUtuii, RiuUler (iriinge, p. '2;i<).

gawkiness (ga'ki-nes), u. The quality of be-

iufi fjawUy.

I . . . (leterniineii to ri-volt aj^ainst the Uontiiiion of

iiatvlchwHH and be Bpiitiiitly.

Ji. Uroiiirlitini, Cometh up iiB a Fh>wer, vii.

gawky (ga'ki), a. and «. [< (/(ink + -y^. Cf.

(•([luv. </'("'/•, "., Se. gawkit, yowlcit.] I. «. Awk-
wuril ill manlier or bearing; inapt in behavior;

cliunsy; clownish.

A iiMue hiilf-leliKth of Ucniy Dainley represents him
lull, awliwjird, anil <jaivktj. I'cnnaut, Tour in Scotland.

II. ".
;

pl. (jnn-ldrx (-kiz). Same as gawl;, 2.

While tin- Kreut 'litirkii, admiration,
I'arent of stupid imitation,

iutrinsie. proper worth nenleets,

And copies errours and defects.
Lloijd, Familiar K]>i8tle.

All awkward fiawki/, without any one good point under
heaven. Sheridan, School for Scandal, ii. 2.

gawl't, '' '• See f/ntcl^.

gawl- (gal), n. [Prob. a particular use of gal!^,

II.] In coal-mining, an unevenness in a coal-

wall. (Irrnlci/. [Leicestershire, Eng.]

gawm, '' ' See (/OHWfl.

gawn, II- See gaun".

gawntree, «. See gauntree.

gawp' (gap),)'. /. [Also goiip, a var. of gape,

i). V.J 1. To gape ; yawn. " [Prov. Eng., Scotch,

and L;. S.]— 2. To stare with the mouth open
in a stujiid and dazed manner. [U. S.]

gawp- (gap), !'. t. [Sc, also gou-p = E. gulp,

(J.
v.] To devour; eat greedily; swallow vora-

ciously.

gawset, "• An obsolete spelling of gauze.

gawsy, gawsie, a. See gaucie.

gayi (ga), ((. and n. [< ME. gay, < OF. gai, later

;/«;/, F. gai = Pr. gai, gimii,jai = OSp. gayo =
Pg. giiio = It. gajo, gay, merry, < OHG. gCihi,

MH(J. (jmhc (cf. e'quiv. gdch), G. giihe (= MLG.
gii), ns'iially, with irreg. initial j (in imitation

of Jiiii'ii. lii'iiit?),J«7ip, quick, sudden, rash.head-
1(1111,', sl(i'|i; not connected with ;/f/jfH = E. go.

Hence, with assibilation,.;V(//2^ q. v.] I. a. 1.

Disposed to or excited with merriment or de-

light ; demonstratively cheerful ; merry
;

jo-

vial; sportive; frolicsome.

AUe the fjrete of Grece and other gaie pepul.

That no man vpon mold mist ayme the nouniber.

William o/Palemc (E. E. T. S.), 1. 15%.

Belinda smiled, and all the world was ijay.

Pope, R. of the L., ii. 52.

2. Such as to excite or indicate mirth or plea-

sure; hence, cheering; enlivening.

The coueord of Ijretliren, and agreeing of brethren, is a

gaji thinn. Laliine.r, 2d Sermon bef. Edw. VI., 1550.

He [ Arlington] had two aspects, a busy and serious one
for the public, . . . and a qay one for Charles.

Macaidaii, Sir Willi.am Temple.

3. Bright or lively, especially in color
;
gaudy

;

showy: as, a gay dress; a gay flower.

Ami lonely ladies y-wrougt . . .

In many gaii garmeates that weren gold-beten.

Pierts Plovmums Crede (E. E. T. S.), 1. 188.

They ivill pluck

The my new coats o'er the French soldiers' heads.

Shak., Hen. V., iv. 3.

Enjoy your dear wit, and gay rhetorick.

That hath so well been taught her dazzling fence.

Milton, Comns, 1. 790.
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6. Quick; fast. [Prov. Eng.]— 7. Pretty long;

considerable: as, a gay while. Compare gay,

adv. [Prov. Eng. and Scotch.] —The gay Bclencet,
literature aiicl poetry, especiaiiy amoruuh poetry, in tlie

noddle ages. =Syn. 1. dleeful, blithe, lively, Bprlghtly,

liglit-heartcd, jolly, hilarious.— 3. liright, brilliant, dash-

ing.

II. «. If. Anything showily fine or onia-

mental; a gaud.
ilow the yaycH han y.gon god wottc the sotlio

Anionge inystfuU men alio these many geris.

liicUard tlie Jtedeletl), 11. 94.

O how I grieue, deer Earth, that (given U> rjaya)

Most of best wits coutemu tliec now a days.

Sylih'atfr, tr. of L»u liartas's Weeks, i. 3.

Morose and untraetable spirits look upon precepts in

emblem as they do upon yayti and pictures, the foidcrles

of 8(j many old wives' tale-s. Sir Ii. L'EUraiv.ir

.

2t. A gay lady ; a beautiful lady. [Poetical.]

Hit come to Cassamlra, that was the kynges doughter,

Tllat, be couusell of the kyng A; comyns assent,

Parys was i,nrpo8t witli poner to weiide

Into Grese for a yaif, all (jirgrete wise.

Denlruclion o/ Trinj (E. E. T. S.), 1. 207!1.

3. A print or picture. [Now only prov. Eng.]

I must needs own Jacob Tonson's ingenuity t^» be greater

than the translators, who, in the inscription to tlic line

ijai/ in the front of the book, calls it very honestly Dry-

dens S'irgil. Millmuriu, Notes on IJryilen, p. 4.

4. The noon or morning, as the brighter part

of the day. [Prov. Eng.]
gayi (ga; Sc. pron. gi), adv. [Sc. also gae, gey;

< gayi, a. For the use, cf. the adverb pretty.]

Pretty; moderately: as, (/ay gude. [Prov. Eng.
and Scotch.]

1 ken I'm gay thick in the head.
Scott, Old Mortality, vii.

gay''^ (ga), «. [Origin obscure.] A small rut in

a path. [Prov. Eng.]
gayal, gyal (gi'al). «. [East Indian name.]
A kind of East Indian ox long since domesti-

cated from the vi-ild stock of the gaur, and
recognized by some naturalists as a different

species called Bibos frontalis. It has a moderate
hump, no dewlap, but wrfnkled skin on the neek. a short

tail, and comparatively slender horns. The color is brown-

ish, with white "stockings" on all the legs. It crosses

with the common Indian bull. Much confusion has arisen

from misnndeiatauding of the relation of the gaur and
gayal, these names being often interchanged. Gayals are

simply the domesticated descendants of gaurs, now owned
by various Inilian tribes from Assam to Aracan along the

eastern frontier of the Indian peninsula, and are never

gaze

Gaylussacia {ga-lu-sa'si-ji), «. [NL., named
uller <iiiy-l.ii.-<miv, a distinguished French chem-

ist and physicist (1778-18.50).] A genus of

ericaceous shrubs of eastern North and South

America, of about 40 species, differing from

Vaccinium chiefly in the lU-celledand lO-sceded

berry. The foliage is commonly glandular, in the South

American species evergreen, in those of the Uinted Stales

for the most part deciduous. 'I'lie fruit of the noithern

species Is edible, and usually known :w the bucklebeny,

distinguished as the common or black huckleberry (U.

riiiiniim),l\w blue hucklelierry or liluetangIe((y./ruii(/oKa),

and the more insipid ilwarf huckleberry (W.t/io/'osa), bear-

huckleberry W. WKiiui), anil box hncklebeiTy (O. liracliy-

rem). Sf\i hurklrherry xiwi Varriniuvt.

Gay-Lussac's law. See km^.
gaylussite ((;:i'lii sit), «. [Named after the

I'reiieli chemist t!ay-l.m.mt-: see GaylmHai-ia.]

A mineral occurring in monodinic crystals, and

consisting of the carbonates of calcium and
sodium, in nearly equal ipiantities, with water.

It is found in Peru, and is also abundant in a

saline lake near Kaglowu in Nevada,

gayly, "dr. See gaily.

gayness (ga'nes),' «. [< ME. gayncKne; < gaij^

+ -(».«.] The state or quality of being gay,

in any sense
;
gaiety ; fineness.

oh, yo English ladies, learn rather ... to make your

Queen rich fin- your defence, than your husbands r>i>or for

your gearisli yayiusn. Ayhmr, in Sti-ype, xiii.

Tell the Constable
Wc are but warriors for the working-day

:

Our r/amusg and our gilt are all Ijesmirch'd.

Sliak., Hen. V., iv. 3.

gaysome (ga'sum), a. [< gay^ + -some.'} Full

of gaiety
;
gladsome. [Kare.]

And Herd « ith heat of yaysomc youth did venter

W ith warlike troopes tlie .Norman coast to enter.

Mir./orilagg., p. 633.

Island ! prison

;

A iirison is as yaynome. Ford, liroken Heart, ii. 1.

gay-you (gi'ii). w. [An E. spelling of the na-

tive name.] A narrow flat-bottomed fishing-

Gayal ^Bihos/rontatW).

found in the wild state. Little use is made of them, how-

ever, and they spend the day in the jungles, returning to

their owners "in the villages at night.

Mr. Sclater observed that . . thefactthat the.i^ai/"' was
nowhere fniind in the wild state was quite new to him.

Proc. Zoril. .Soe., London, 1SS3, p. 144.

gaybeseent, « Gay-looking; in brave or gal-

lant dress.

Now lykewyse what sale you to courtiers?

These minion qaibesee.n gentilmen.
Chaloner, tr. of Moria) Encomium, sig. Q, 2 b.

That goodly Idoll, now so gay heseene,

.Shall dotfe her fleshes borrowd fayre attjTc.

SpeitS'^, Sonnets, xxvii.

f Genoa] are most of them painted on the gaybine (ga'bin), n. [< gay^ + bine for hind^.']

,?„?'«"±,!;;iiT,^lLr.r'\,"b^VV3«2. Ana^
The Iiouses [of

outside, so that t ...
Addison, Remarks on Italy (ed. Bohn), I. 36-. r.,„,„„„,.,,-, genus Iponieca.

4. Richly or showily dressed; adorned with tine gV^y^jg^jjg (gj'dyang),
clothing ; highly ornamented. & J ... .

Abnute that temple dannseden alway
Wriucu iuowe, of whiche some ther were
Fayre of hemself, and some of hem were gay.

Chaiirer. Parliament of Fowls, 1. 234.

twining plants of the

Prince Robert has wedded a gay ladye.

He has wedded her with a ring.

Prince Robert (Cliilds Ballads, III. 22).

Seeing one so gay in purple silks. Tennyxon, Geraint.

5. Given to pleasiu-e; lively; in a bad sense,

given to vicious pleastu-e ; loose ; dissipated.

All grauntid the gome to the gay ipvene (Helen),

(for to proker bir pes, * pyne liym therfore.

l)e.^lriirllon of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 116.W.

Some ony gerl, God it woot.

Hath brought vou thus upon the viritoot.

Chnueer, Miller's Tale, 1. .W4.

Is this that haughty, gallant, gay Lothario?
Jiowe, Fair Penitent.

n. [Native name.] A
vessel of Annam. generally rigged with two

masts, but in fine weather with three, carrying

lofty triangular sails, it has a curved deck, ami in

construction somewhat resembles a Chinese junk. These

vessels carry heavy cargoes between Cambodia and the

gulf of Tonquin.

gayety, ». See oaieti/.

gay-feather (ga'feTH er), u. The button snake-

root. I.iiitri.-< spicata.

gaylardf, ". A variant of galUard. Chaucer.

gaylet, gaylert, "• Middle English forms of

iiiil. jaihr.

gaylies, gailies (ga'liz; Sc. pron. gi'Uz). adr.

[Sc, also grylie,^. var. (with adv. suffix -s) of

gaily, 'i.] Pretty well ; fairly.

" How do the people of the country treat you?" " Ow !

gailifS : particularly that we are Scotch."

Scott, Paris Revisited in 1815, p. 253.

boat having an outrigger, much used in An-
nam. it has two and sometimes three masts, and is usu-

ally covered in the middle by a movable roof. The helm
is jpeculiar, resemiding that used in China.

Gazania (ga-za'ni-ii), «. [NL., named after

Theodorus 'Ga:a, a learned Greek scholar in

Italy in the 1.5th century.] A genus of South

African herbaceous composites, with large soli-

tary heads of showy flowers, the rays expand-

ing only in bright weather. Of the 25 species, sev-

eral are cnltivated in conservatories and for bedding pur-

poses, especially G. rigens, which has orange rays with a

dark spot at the'base and the leaves w hite-cottony beneath.

gaze (gaz), r.
;
pret. and pp. gazed, ppr. gazing.

[< yiE. gasen, yroh. of Scand. origin. < Sw. dial.

ga.w, gaze, stare (gasa dkring se, gaze or stare

about one). Connection with the root of gast^,

frighten, Goth, iw-gai.'^jan, make afraid, vs-geis-

nan, be amazed, is uncertain. For the sup-

posed relation to garc'^. see garc'^.] I. intrans.

To look steadily or intently; look with eager-

ness or curiosity, as in admiration, astonish-

ment, or anxiety.
Gaane nat aboute. tournyng ouer alle ;

Make nat tin myrronr also of the walle.

Babee^ Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 26.

Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven ?

Acts i. 11.

All this long eve, so balmy and serene,

Have I been gazing on the western sky
.And its peculiartint of yellow green. Coleridge.

The good Peter took his pipe from his month, and gazed

at them for a moment in mute astonishment.
Irring, Knickerbocker, p. 298.

= Syn. Gnpe, etc. Seesfnrcl.

Lt.t trans. To look at intently or with fixed

attention.
Straight toward heaven my wondering eyes I tum'd.
And gazed awhile the ample sky. Milton , P. L. , viii. 2.58.

Why doth my mistress credit so her glass.

Gazing her beauty, deigned her by the skies?

Daniel (Arber's Eng. Gamer, I. 583).

gaze (giiz). n. [< gaze, r.] 1-. A fixed or intent

look, as of eagerness, wonder, or admiration

;

a continued look of attention.
With secret gaze

Or open admiration him behold.
Milton, P. L,, iii. 671.



gaze

This blank stare is quicldy succeeded by an intellectual

gaze^ which recognizes the thing by connecting it with
others. G, H. Lewes, Probs. of Life and Mind, II. ii. § 23.

2. The object gazed on ; a gazLng-stock. [Po-
etical.]

Yield thee, coward,
And live to be the show and 'jcue o' the time.

Shak., Macbeth, v. 7.

Made of my enemies the scorn and gaze,
Milton, S. A., I. 34.

At gaze (formerly, at a gaze). («) In the attitude of gaz-

ing or staring : looking in wonder, liesitation, etc.; agaze;

specifically, in the position assunieci by a stag when he
turns round in sudden fear or surprise upon first hearing
the sound of the hunt.

The Spaniaril stands at o gaze all this while, hoping that
we may do the AVorli. • Howell, Letters, I. v. 0.

The truth is tliis. in the reign of King Henry the eighth.
after the destruction of monasteries, learning was at a
loss, and tlie University . . . stood at a gaze what would
become of her. ^ag. Proverbs (2d ed., 167S), p. 301.

I that ratlier held it better men sliould perish one by one,
Than that earth should stand at gaze, like Joshua's nioun

in .A.jalon. Tenngson, Locksley Hall.

(6) In her., standing and turning the head so as to look
out from the shield ; said only of the hait : equivalent to
gtatant affronts, which is applied to
otlier beasts used as charges.

gazebot (ga-ze'bo), n. [Hu-
morously formed from gaze,
simulating the form of a L.
verb of the 2d conjugation, in
the fut. iud. 1st pers. sing, (like

fklebo, ' I shall see '), as if

meaning 'I shall gaze.'] A
summer-house commanding an
extensive prospect. Also writ-

ten flazecbo.

gazefult (gaz'ful), a. [< gaze + -ful.'\ Look-
ing with a gaze; looking intently; given to
gazing.
The ravisht harts of gaze/all men might reare
To admiration of that heavenly liglit.

From whence proceeds such Suule-enchaunting might.
Spen-'ier, In Honour of Beautie, I. 12.

gazehound (gaz'hound), n. [Formerly also
gasehound ; < gaze + hoimil.'] A hound that
pursues by sight rather than by scent: com-
monly applied to the grej-hound.

Seest thou the gaze-hound f how with glance severe
From tlie close herd he marks tlie destin'd deer?

Tickell, Fragment of a Poem on Hunting.

The Agasacus or Gase-hound diascd indilFerently the
fox, hare, or buck. Pennant, IJrit. Zobl., The Dog.

The swift gazehouiulg, . . . by sheer speed, run down
antelope, jack-raliliit, coyotes, and foxes.

r. HimicKlt, The Century, XXXVI. 200.

gazell, gazelle (ga-zel'), «. [= D. 6. gaselle
= Dan. gazcl = Sw. gazell, < OF. gazcl, qazelle,

F. gazelle = Sp. gazeln = Pg. gazella = It. gaz-
zella (NIj. gazella), a gazel, < Ar. gliazdl, ghazel
(> Perg. gliazdl), a gazel.] A small graceful
antelope of delicate form, with large liciuid eyes
and short cylimlric liorns, and of a yellowish
color, with a dark band along the flanks. It has
a tuft of liair at tlie knee. The name is specially applica-
ble to a North African animal often celebrated in Araljiau

Hart at Gaze.
( From Berry's " Her-

aldry."

)

Goxcl {GoMtlta dffreat).

I

poetry, formerly nailed Aniilniu' ilnmu, now (Inzflla dor-
rat or tliirr/it iinzrlla ; litit It In lndl»crlinlnntely H|iplieil to
n nunibcr of relat<-il BnUlr.|M«. Among otlier» may be
mentioned thi- IVrnlnn Knzel. (;. mlifiiilliirnm ; Ihe Inillan
Unzel, f/. Unnrtti, the rnllNcnt, G. inUMratrnxill ; the Ara-
bian nrlcl, G. arnhira ; the korlli of .Si iiegal, O. nifi,fronii ;

the ilnnin, G. tinmn the Abyulnliin Kazel, (J. urimnrr-
nnrn : thi' i;n»l African iinz.-l. G. iimnli, itr,

gazel'-' (Knz'il), H. [AIho i/lia:at ; = O. gasrt,
flhourt, < I'crH. gliazal, < Ar. t/hnzel, aluizal, n
love-j)oem.l 1. In I'orBian poetry, a form of
vente in which the flrnt two linos rimo and for
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this rime a new one must be found in the
second line of each succeeding couplet, the
alternate line being free. The viermans have
imitated this form, and there have been a few
English attempts.

During all these periods of literary activity, lyric poetry,
pure and simple— i. e., the ghazal in its legitimate form— had by no means been neglected,

Encgc. Brit., XVIII. 659.

In their [Persian bards') amatory gazels. the fair one is

described with passionate adoration and exuberant im-
agery, combined with a delicacy of sentiment tliat never
degenerates into coarseness. N. A. Her., CXL. 331.

2. In music, a piece in which a short theme or
a refrain frequently recurs.

gazeless (gaz'les), a. [< gaze + -less.^ Un-
seeing; not looking. Duties.

Desii-e lies dead upon the gazeless eye.
Woteot, Peter Pindar, p. 98.

Gazella (ga-zel'a), ». [NL. (De Blainville):
see (/(;-p?l.i The typical genus of gazels, of the
subfamily (luzvlliiiw. Also called Dorcas. Tlie
common i^azrl of Ndith Africa is G. dorcas; that of .South
Africa is the .si)rin;:bMk, G. euchore. There are many others.
Si'L- rut tinder gazeP.

gazelle, «. See gazel^.

Gazellinse (gaz-e-li'ne), n.pl. [NL., < Gazella
+ -iiKc.J A subfamily group of about 20 spe-
cies of small, lithe, extremely agile, antl most-
ly desert-loving antelopes; the gazels proper:
same as the genus Gazella in a broad sense,
but by some authors divided into I'antliolojis,

Procapra, Gazella, Tragops, and Atilidorcas.

gazelline (ga-zel 'in), a. [< gazell, ,jazelle, +
-i«fi.] Having the characters of a gazel

; per-
taining to the GazelUna- : specifically applied
to that group of antelopes which the common
gazel exemplifies.

gazementt (gaz'ment), «. [< gaze + -mei)t.'\

The act of gazing; stare.

Then fortll he brought his snowy Florimele,
"Whom Tronipart had in keeping there beside,
Covered from peoples gazement with a vele.

Spenser, F. tj., V. iii. 17.

gazer (ga'zfer), n. One who gazes; one who
looks steadily and intently; an attentive on-
looker.

.Some brawl, which in that chamber higli
They should still dance to please a gazer's sight.

Sir P. Sidney (Arber's Eng. Garner, I. .SIO).

He cleared his course swiftly across the luty, between
gayly decorated boats filled with gazers, who cheered him
with instrumental music, or broke out in songs.

Bancro.ft, Hist. Const., II. 362.

gazett, n. [= F. gazette = NGr. Ya(,ha, < It.

gazzetia, a small coin, perhaps a dim. of L.
gaza, treasure, wealth, < Gr. )oC«, treasure, a
sum of money; said to be of Pers. origin. Cf.
gazette.'] A small Venetian coin. See gaz-
aetta.

It is too little : yet,
Since yon have said the word, I am content

;

But will not go a gazet less.

Majisinger, Maid of Honour, iii. 1.

A gazet : this is almost a penny.
Corgat, Crudities, II. 6S (ed. 177(1).

gazette (ga-zef), «. [Foi-merly also gazet and
gazetta; F. gazette = Sp. gaceta = Pg. gazcta,
< It. gazzctta, a gazette, "a bill of news, or a
short relation of the generall occurrences of the
time, forged most commonly at Venice, and
thence disiiorsed every month, into most parts
of ('liristentlom " (Cotgrave) (first jiublished
about l.'):tn), a. particidur use of eitlier (1) It.

gazzetia, a magpie (dim. of tjtizza, a magpie),
taken as equiv. to 'chatterer' or 'tattler' (cf.

E. Taller, Cliatterhox, Tntrn Talk; and similar
names of jierioilicals); or (2) It. gazzetia, a
small coin (see gazel); so called because this
coin was jiaiil cither for the n('ws]in)ipr itself

(the usual i'\|ilHiniliiiii ) or fur Die privilege of
reading it ; cf, I'N-ai/iinc, as the nunic of a news-
paper in New Orleans, named from jiicajiiiiir, a
small coin.] 1. A news|iaper; a sheet of ]m)ier
containing an account of current events and
transactions: often used as the specific mime of
a newspaper.

Tlie freight tif the itazelli, shlp-tioys' tide
;

And, which Ih worHt, even tali< for ordiniirlcH.

Ii. ,/imsiin, Volpono, v. 2.

Wo Hit na iniconcomed nn the plllarH of a church, and
hear the sermons na the Athenians did a story, or nn \vc

rcail n gazell. .frr. Tinihtr, Works, II. 1.

A fresh coin wan a kind of a gnzettr, that p1l))liHlied tile

latest news of the enipiri'. Addimm, Ancient .Mcclals, 111.

2. Specifically, one of the tliree olficinl news-
papers fif (treat Rritnin, pnlilished in London
(Hcmi-wcekly, first r'stnldinhed at OxI'dmI in

lOCi.'i), Edinburgh, ami Diililiii, containing,
among other thiuga, lists of appointments and

gazzetta

promotions in all branches of the public ser-
vice, and of public honors awarded, and also
lists of persons declared bankrupt. [Written
either as a specific or a descriptive name, with
or without a capital.]

Tlie next gazelle mentioned that the King had pardoned
him (tile Duke of Monmouth] upon his confessing the late
plot. Bp. Bumet, Hist, tiwii Times, an. 1684.

The court gazette accomplished what the abettors of in-
dependence had attempted in vain.

Burke, To tlie Slieriffs of Bristol.

Hence— 3. An oflicial or authoritative report
or announcement in or as if in the (Sazette.
[Eng.]

If we were to read the gazette of a naval victory from
the pulpit, we should be dazzled with the eager eyes of
our audience — they would sit tliroiigli an earthquake to
hear us. Sgdneg Smilli, in Lad) Holland, iii.

To appear in the Gazette, to have one's name In
the Gazette, to have one's uanie mentioned in any par-
ticular \v;iy ill one of the British otluial Cazettes; spe-
cilically. in com., to have one's baiikriijitcy so announced,
after a judicial decision.

gazette (ga-zef), r. t.; pret. and pp. gazetted,
ppr. gazetting. [< gazette, «.] To insert in a
gazette; announce or publish in a gazette—
specifically, in one of the three official Gazettes
of Great Britain.

The apiiointment of Sir .Tolin Hawley Glover to the gov-
crnorsliip of Newfoundland is gazetted in London.

The .imeriean, VII. 174.

gazetteer (gaz-e-ter'), «. [= P. gazetier = Sp.
gaeetcro = Pg. gazeteiro, < It. gazzettirre, a writer
of news. <;/n.:-,-<»rt, a gazette: see gazette.] If.
A writer of news, or an officer appointed to pub-
lish news by authority ; a journalist.

Thy very gazetteers theniselves give o'er,

Ev'n Kalpli repents, and Henley writes no more.
J'ope, Dunciad, i. 215.

Steele . . . was a man of ready talents ; and, being an
ardent partisan pamplileteer, was rewarded by Govern-
ment with tlie place of Gazetteer.

Shaw, Eng. Lit. (Backus's revision), xix.

2t. A newspaper; a gazette.

They have drawled through columns of gazetteers and
advertisers for a century together.

Burke, State of the Nation.

3. A geographical dictionary; an account of
the divisions, places, seas, rivers, mountains,
etc., of the world or of any part of it, under
their names, in alphabetical order. [Tliis use of
tlie wiud is said to be due to the circumstance that (he
first work of the kind, by Laurence Echard ^tllird eilition

169.5), bore the title " The Gazeteer's or Newsman's Inter-
preter" (afterward shortened to "The (lazetteer"), as be-
iug especially useful to newspaper writers.)

gazing-stock (ga'zing-stok), n. A person or
thing gazed at with wonder or curiosity, espe-
cially of a scornful kind.

Ye were made a gazingstvck both by reproaches and
aftlictions. Heb. x. 33.

Let the small remnant of my life be to nie an inward
and outward desolation, and to the wnild a guzing-.'itoek

of wretched misery. Sir 1'. .Sidiirii', Arcadia, v.

gazles, ". The black currant, llilies nigrum.
[Sussex and Kent, Eng.]

gazogene (gaz'o-jen), ». [< F. gazogene, < gaz,
= ¥j.ga.'<, + Gr.-yevi/^, producing: see-t/<'H,-t/('Hc]

An a]ipin'iitus used for manufacturing aerated
water (111 a. small scale for domestic use, by the
action of an acid on an alkali carbonate. It gener-
ally consists of twoglt)bes, one iib.ive the nil ht. connected
by a tube, the lower containing Wiitcr. ;iiid the upper the
ingredients for producing the aerated liijiiid. \\'beii water
is gently introduced into the upper globe fi-oni the loiver,

by inclining the vessel so as to about half lilt it, clieiiiieal

action takes place, and the carbonic acid ilcsccuds and
gradually saturates the water in the lower globe. When
Ibis has taken place, the at-rated water can be drawn oil by
opening a stop.cock at the top. Alsti spelled ga.wgene.

gazolite (gaz'o-lit), «. [< F. gazoUte', < gaz, =
V). gas, + (!r. /i/ftif, a stone,] An aerolite.

gazblyte (gaz'o-lit), ». [< ]'\ gazolyte, < gaz,

= K. gas, -h (ir. '/iT(ii;, vei'bal adj. of ?,i'eiv, dis-

solve.
| 111 t7(f«)., in iierzelius's elassilication,

an element which exists, as siii)]iosed. only in

the form of a gas. Cazidytea, in this elassilleallou,
form rme of the four sections into which the simple ele-

ments were dlvidetl by Iterzcllus, the other three betnn
nielah. metalloids, and hnUyiens.

gazon (F. |iron. ga-zon', corrupted gn-ztin'), Ji.

1 1'\, gniss, sod, turf, < OlIG. waso, MHO. lease,

turf, sod, moist ground, G. icrscii, turf, sod, dial,

steam, = AS. Hvt.sr, E. ooze : see wee. ] In,/'(r^,

tiirf or soil used to line parapets and the trav-

erses of gnlleries.

gazzatumf, ". [ML.: nee gauze.] A line silk

or linen sliilT of the gauze kind, mentioned by
writers in the thirteenth cenfiiry.

gazzetta (gat-sel'ti'i), v. (It.: 'see gazel.] A
small c(i)i)iei in, worth about I) I'lirtliiiigs, for-

merly issued by the Venetian ro)iiililic; also, a

similar coin, with Greek inscriptions, made in

J

I



gazzetta

Obvt;rsir, Ri\<:rM-.

Gazzetta of the Ionian islands, iRoi
i British Museum.

(Size of the original.)

Venice for the Ionian islands during and after
Venetian domination there.

G. 0. B. An abbreviation of Crnnd Cross of
the Bath. See Kniyhts oftlii^ liitlli, under bathi.

Ge. In chem., the symbol im- ijirniaiiitaii.

ge-. See f-.

Geadephaga (,ie-a-def'a-gji), n. pi. [NL., orig.
improp. Geo<t('iih(((/a (MaeLeay, 182.')), < Gr. yf/,

the earth, + NL. jdcjihnf/a, q. v.] The terres-
trial adepharjous or raptorial beetles, including
the Rrciit families Ciinthidir and Cicindclida:

:

distiiif,'ui.-<lic{l from lli/ilriKlijilinga.

geadephagOUS (je-a-def'a-gus), /(. [< Geadcpha-
ijii + -oH.s.] Terrestrial and predaeeous : spe-
citieally applied to the Gcadcplnii/a.

geall (Jel), V. i. [< OF. gclcr, P. geler = Pr.
gclar = Sp. hcUir = Pg. (jcliir = It. gelare, < L.
gelare, freeze : see gelid, vuiigcul. ] To congeal.
[Obsolete or provincial.]

It forms little fjr.aiiis or seeds within it, whicli cleave to
its sides, then grow hard, and fjeat, as it were.

Partheneia Sacra (1633), p. 190.

We found the duke my ia.thev ffeaitls in blood.
C. Toicrneur, Revenger's Tragedy, sig. I, 1.

geaP (je'al), a. [< Gr. jala, yf/, the eartli, + E.
-o/.] 1. Of or pertaining to the earth ; teiTes-
trial.— 2. Produced by the attraction of the
earth. [Eare in both uses.]

The (teal tide on the moon will be about eighty times
higher than tlie lunar tide on the earth, in conset|Uenue of
the eartli"s superior mass. Wiiu-fit-U, World-Life, p. 3S4.

gean (gen), ». [An E. spelling of P. guigite,

OF. guisiw, a kind of cherry, = Wall, vishie =
NGr. fiiatvov, wild cheery, prob. of Slavic origin,
< OBulg. vishnja = Lith. vy.Kn(i, egi'iot ; or, with
alteration of the second syllable, = It. viscialii,

egriot, < OHG. wlhsala, MHG. wihsel, G. weicli-

sel, egi'iot, wild cherry, of the same origin as
the Slav. Lith. word.] The wild eheny of Eu-
rope, Primus (Cerasus) avium, its wood is valuable
for many purposes, and is much used for tobacco-pipes
and their stems. The small purple or black fruit is es-
teemed for its pleasant flavor, and is largely used for mak-
ing cordials. 'I'lic tree is common in .some parts of Great
Uritajii, hut uinrr aliiiiidaiit on the continent.

geanticlinal (je-an-ti-kli'nal), H. [< Gr. yf/, the
earth, + E. aiitieUnal.'i In geoL, a region hav-
ing an anticlinal structure; the central mass
of a mountain range, considered as built up
according to the views of those who adopt the
theory that the axes of the great chains are
metamorphosed sedimentary, and not eruptive,
rocks. See geosijncUnal.

And therefore, while the tertiary movements were in
progress, the part of the force not expended in producing
them carried forward an upward httwA.or o^aniiclLiuil,oi
the vast Rocky Moimtain region as a whole.

J. D. Dana, Manual of Geology (2d ed.), p. 752.

In all cases tlicic li;n e Ijcen tlirec steps in the forma-
tion of a mountain rl lain. First, thcdciiosition of tlu- vast
thickness of the gcosMiclinal. .Second, the stjuec/ing up
of the mass of rocks into a ;ieaittirtinal, and the i)rodnc-
tion of a long, narrow, and lofty ridge. Tbiidly, the carv-
ing out of this sllapeless mass ijiti) pt-aks and valleys.

A. II. Greet), Phys. Geol.

gear (ger), n. [Early mod. E. also geer; < ME.
gere, ger (never with initial palatal, ^ or y, as in

the related gare. ijare, mod. E. iinrc, the orig. g
being preserved by the frequent alliteration

with gay, good, golden, gniith, etc., or, as in

the related verb garen. gorren, mod. E. gar-,
by Scand. influence), < AS. gcarwc, pi., prepa-
ration, dress, ornament, gear, = OS. garuici =
OHG. gnrawi, MHG. garive (> OP. garbe, > E.
garh^, q. v.) = Icel. gorvi, gjiirri. gear, < AS.
gearu, gearo (gearir-), ready, yare: see yare.'\

1. A state of preparation or fitness; a suitable

or fitting condition: as, to bo out of gear; to

bring anything into gear.— 2. Whatever is pre-

paredforuse orwear; manufacturedstufforma-
terial; hence, habit; dress; ornaments; armor.

Oure luflych lede lys in his bedde,
Gawavn graythely at home, iu aerez ful rvche of hewe.
Sir Gawai/ne aml'the Green Kiw/hl (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 1470.

The Bramaus marke theinselues in their foreheads, eares,

and throats, with a kiiidof yellow geare which they grindc

;

euery morning they doe it. Pttrchas, Pilgrimage, p. 475.

' It behoved not him to wear such fine ffear.

Latimer, .Misc. Selections.
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III the dark forest here,
Clad in my warlike i/cor,

Fell I upon niy spear.
Lim'j/eUow, .Skelet^m In Armor.

3. Any special set of things forming esHcntial
parts or appurtenances, or utilized lor or con-
nected with some Hjiccial act, occupation, etc.:

as, hunting-(/ertr. S|ii-iillcally-(a) The harness or
furniture of working animals ; wiiatever Is used in equi]).
ping hoi'ses or cattle for draft or other use ; tackle.

There were discovered first two doves, then two swans
with silver (jeeri, drawing forth a triuni|ihant chariot.

H. Jonstm, Hue and Cry.

Thenceforth thoy are his cattle : drudges, horn
To bear his burthens, drawing in his r/cars.

Cowper, Task, v. 273.

(6) Naut.. the ropes, blocks, etc., belonging to any par-
ticular sail or spar: as, the mainsail-year; the forctoji-
innst-ffear.

I told him I should be glad If his men would cross the
top.gallant and royal yards and get the f/ear rove.

H'. C. liujineU, .Sailor's .Sweetheart, xx.

(c) In viaeh., the appliances or furnishings connected with
the acting parts of any piece of mcchanistu i as, expansion.
gear: v.ilvegear. More particularly— (l)Tootheil wheels
collectively. (2) The connection of toothed wheels with
each other

;
gearing : as, to throw machinery into or out of

gear, (d) A coal-miners' set of tools. [Eiig.l (e)i>l.li\ciial.
mining, staging and rails for shipping coal on wharves.
4. Goods; property in general. [Now most
common iu Scotch use.]

I want nane o' his gowd, I want nane o" his gear.
Prince Hobert (Child's Ballads, III. 25).

The gear that Ls gifted, it never
Will last like the gear that is won.

J. LuUlif, Woo'd and .\larried and A'.

5t. A matter; an affair; affairs collectively.

To chcare his guests whom he had stayd that night,
And make their welcome to them well appeare

;

That to Sir Calidore was easie aearc.
Sx>enser, F. Q., VI. iii. c.

Hut I will remedy this gear ere long,
Or sell my title for a glorious grave.

Shak., 2 Hen. VI., Iii. 1.

I trust you .all, my dearly beloved, will consider this
gear with yourselves, and iu the cross see God's mercy.

J. Bradford, Letters (Parker Soc, 1853), II. 37.

When once her eye
Hath met the virtue of this magick dust,
I shall appear some harmless villager,
Whom thrift keejis up about his country gear.

Milton, Comus, 1. 1C7.

6t. Ordinary manner; behavior; custom; prac-
tice.

Into a studie he fel al sodeynly.
As don thes loveres In here queynte geren,
Now In the croppe, now doun in thebreres.

Chaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 073.

Bairns' part of gear, in Scots law, same as h-:iitiin.~

DUTerential gear. See rfiycrcndni.— Driving-gear,
those parts of a machine which are most nearly conrerned
iu etfecting motion, as, in a locomoth i-, tbi- jtai ts ti.tiii tin-

cylinder to the wheels inclusive.—Full backward gear,
with the valve-gearing adjusterl tojundiitH. backward inu.

tion of the stiam-iimiiic— Full forward gear, with the
valve-geariiiL^ adjusted to produce forwaiii motion of the
engine.— Guids and gear, all one's property. (Scotch.

1

-Inside gear, the English arrangement of pitmans and
cranks insiiic the frame of a locomotive, as distinguished
irom the American method of attaching the cro.ss-heads of
the engines to the wrists on the exterior of the driving-
wheels by pitmans.- Internal gear, a wheel having it.s

cogs on the internal perimeter.— Out Of gear, not in
working or rmuiing order; not in a condition for use or
operation.

Its own fthe North's] theory and practice of liberty had
got sadly out of gear, and must be corrected.

Kmertion, Address, Soldiers' Monument, Concord.

Then sware Lord Thomas Howard: "'Fore God I am no
coward

!

But I cannot meet them here, for my ships are oat of
gear." Tennytton, The Revenge.

Overhead gear, driving-gear above the object driven.
— Kope drmng-gear, ropes used as a substitute for
belting in the tiaiisinissioii of power from a driver to
machinery.— Running-gear, the running-rigging of a
vessel. (For other kinds of gear, see bevel-gear, cone-gear,
counter-gear, etc.)

gear (ger), r. [< gear, w.] I. trans. To put
into gear

;
prepare for operation ; fit with gear

or gearing: as, to gear up a wagon; to gear a
machine or an engine— Geared brace, engine, etc.

See the nouns.

H. intrans. In jhoc/;., to fit into another part,

as one part of gearing into another. See gearing.

On the shaft of the motor ... is a pinion. This.afffrs
with a larger cog wheel. Set. Aiticr., S. S., LVII. 30>.

gear-box (ger'boks), n. A box inclosing gear-
ing to protect it.

The effect of the same amount of resistance on each
wheel will become unequally operative in tjie gear-box,
and that defeats the whole object of the contrivance.

Burg atld Hillier. Cycling, p. 3S5.

gear-catter (ger'kut'er), n. One who or that
which makes toothed or geared wheels for
transmitting motion in machinerv; specifical-

ly, a machine for cutting the teeth of a geared
wheel. Gear-cutters are frequently grinding-machines,
an emery-wheel being used to cut away the superfluous

geat

material between the cogs or t^-'eth, the shape of the emery-
wheel determining lb. t-liapc of the interdental space, and
consequently dct'i inniing the shape of the teeth. Milling,
cutters are also miicli user!. Gear-cutting machines usu-
ally have the shape of a lathe, the blank lielng suppoiled
on the mandreL and the cutting.wheel by the trwd-rest.

'i'lii: number and TtiWh <i( the t«eth are regulated by a grad-
uated disk attaciied txi the mandrel, and the cutter is

driven by various systems of gearing. Large machines
have been made t/} work as planers, and arranged for every
variety of angle and level gearing. Wood-working gear-
cutters are rotary cutters (inolders), and are used to cut
wcKideii patterns for casting geared wheeU. Gear-cutters
are also made to cut wheels of epicycloidal form. A gear-
cutting attachment is also used with some milling-ma-
chines. See odojUograph.

gearing (ger'ing), II. [Verbal n. of gear, ».]

1. Gear; dress; harness.— 2. In much., the
pai'ts collectively by which motion communi-
cated to one part of a machine is transmitted
to another; speeitieally, a train of toothed
wheels for transmitting motion. There arc two
chief sorts of toothed gearing, namely, itjnir-gearing and
beveled gearing. In the former the teeth are arranged
round either the concave or the convex surface of a cylin-
drical wheel lit the direction of radii frrim the center of
the wheel, and are of etjual depth thioughout. In bevelerl

gearing the teeth are placed upon the exterior periphery
of a conical wheel in a direction converging to the apex
of the cone, and the depth of the tooth gradually dimin-
ishes from the base- See bevel, and cut under hevel-qear.

-Angular gearing- Scco/i'/"f"i--- Beveled gearing.
See def. L'.— ConlCal gearing, a gearing anangement
in which the motion is transmitted by a pair of cogged
cones through interposed jiinions,— Elliptical gearing,
geared wheels of an elliptical shape, ui.ed to obtain a
rotary motion of variable speed: also callccl elliptical
wheel.—Hooked gearing, a form of gearing having the
teeth set soniewbat ol-llijuely acro.ssthe face of the wheel,
so that the contact of each tooth begins at it-s forward
end and ceases at the oppo.sitc end. The spiral has such
a pitch thatone pair of to-tli innaiiis in contact until the
next pair comes together— Hooke'S gearing (named for
K<ibert llookr, an Knglisb matheni.'itii_ian and philosopher
(l(i35-170:i)l,a kind of gearing forwli,-.l.,, ill whicli the teeth
are cut in a helicoidal form.- Multiplying gearing, in
lunch. , a comliination of cog-wheels In common use for
imparting motion from wheels of larger to those of smaller
diameter, so as to increase the rate of revolution.—
Quick-return gearing, in some forms of planing-ma-
t-llincs, a s>blemof nieclLanism fitted to the feed for caus-
ing the I'cd to return at iiirrea-sed speed after each cutting
stroke. The stroke Is slow, and the return to the first

position is accelerated in order to save time.— Spiral
gearing, two cylinders set parallel, and having spiral ribs
and grooves that mesh or gear together.— Stepped gear-
ing, a form of gearing in whicli eat-h t<xjth or cog on the
face of a wheel is replaced iiy a series of smaller teeth
arranged iu steps. 'The device is allied to the stepped
rack, and Is used to obtain a more uniform and continu-
ous bearing between the teeth.—Worm gearing. Same
as ninral gearintj.

gearing-chain (ger'ing-chan), «. In marfi., an
endless chain transmitting motion from one
toothed wheel to another, the teeth of the wheels
fitting into the links of the chain.

gearing-'wheel (gcr'ing-hwel), ». Sameasj/cor-
h/i((?.— Frictional gearlng-wlieels. .See frictional.

gearksutite (Jc-iiik'su-tit), u. [< Gr. j^, earth,
+ arl^Kutitr.'] A hydrous fluoride of aluminium
and calcium foiuid in white earthy masses with
the cryolite of Greenland.
gearnt, f. '- An obsolete form of gim.
gear-wheel (ger'hwel), «. Any wheel having
teeth or cogs which act upon the teeth of an-
other wheel to impart or transmit motion.

—

Annular gear-wtieeL See annular.—Double gear-
wheel, a wiicrl lia\iiig two sets of cogs, dilfering in di-
atuetcr. to drive two pinions. Such a wheel sometimes is
driven liy one pinion and drives the other.

geasont, a- [Early mod. E. , also gea:on, gaison ;

< ME. gesoii, geseiie, gay.<i.soun, rare, scarce, <
AS. gw-iiie, gesne, gesine, barren, empty, lack-
ing; ef. OFries. gest, ga.'it, North Fries, ga.'it =
L(j. giisf, gost, gist, barren (see geest); OHG.
gei.tini, kcisiiii, lack.] Eare ; uncommon.
Obstinacy is folly in them that should haue reason ;

They that will not kuowe howe to amende, their wits be
very geaxon. Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 85.

Ve shal finde many other words to rime with him, by-
cause such terminatios are not geazon.

Putteuham, Arte of Eng. Foesie, p. 87.

It was frosty winter season.
And fair Flora's wealth wa.s geaion.

Grecnr, Philomela's Second Ode.

Tills white falcon rare and gaison.
This bird shineth so bright.

Progre^g of Elizabeth, I. 10.

Geaster (je-as't^r), ». [NL., < Gr. ;. v, the earth,
+ iinri/p, star.] A genus of gasteromycetous
fungi characterized by a double peridiuin. The
outer, the exoperidlum. splits into segments which expand
to a nearly horizontal or relieied position and take the
form of a star, lying close to the ground, whence the
name, signifying f<irfA.«tar. (See cut under «opfridn/m.)
There are 5:1 known species, of which 30 occur in Europe
and 17 in North .\iuerica, some being common to Iwth
countries.

geat* (jet), H. [Also written git, perhaps torjet,
< jet, throw, cast: seejcfi. If pronounced, as
is usually represented, with g =_/, it cannot be
a form of gate, or of the D. gat, a gate, hole,



geat

etc.] 1. The hole thiough which metal runs

into a mold in castings.— 2. In type-founding,

the little spout or gutter made in the brim of

a casting-ladle. Moxon. Mech. Exercises, p.378.

geat-t, n. An obsolete spelling of jet-.

geats (get), n. See get\ 2.

Gebia (je'bi-a), «. [NL. (Leach, 1813), < Gr. yl,

earth, + iimg, life.] A genus of macrurous dec-

apod crustaceans, of the family Thalassinidce.

G. stetlata, the type, is a small British shrimp.

gebur (AS. pron. ge-bor'), n. [AS.: see bowerS

and neighbor.] In Anglo-Saxon law, the owner
of an allotment or yard-land, usually of 30

acres : corresponding to the villein of later

times.

gecarcinian (je-kar-stn'i-an), ». [< NL. Gecar-

ciniis -i- -ian.] Aland-crab; one of the Gecar-
cinidtc.

gecarcinid (jf-kar'si-nid), n. A land-crab, as
a member of the Gecareinidw.

Gecarcinidae (je-kar-sin'i-de), 11.2)1. [NL.,
< Gecarcinus + -ida:] A family of terrestrial

braehyurous decapod crustaceans, inhabiting
various tropical regions ; the laud-crabs. Be-
sides Gecarcinus, the family contains the gen-
era Cardisoma and Uca. Also written Geocar-
cin id(T.

Gecarcinus (jf-kar'si-nus), n. [NL. (Leach,
1815), < tir. yij, the earth, + Kapnivog, a crab.]

The typical genus of land-crabs of the family
Gecareinidce. The species, of which G. ruricota is an
example, are terrestrial, and burrow in the grounil, living'

at a distance from the sea, which they visit only at the
spawning time. The gills are kept moist by a special ar-

rangement of the gill-cavity. Also written Gt'or.arcinus.

Gecco (gek'6), «. [NL. (Lam-enti, 1768), also

Gecko, Gelko; < gecko, q. v.] 1. The name-
giving genus of Gecconidw, now broken up into

numerous other genera; the geckos, or wall-
lizards. Also called A.scalabote.s: See Geeco-
nitlw, gecko.— 2. [/. c] Same as gecko, 1.

Geccoides (ge-koi'dez), n.jil. [NL., also Geckoi-
des ; < Gecco -\- -oides.'\ A family of saurian
squamate reptiles, composed of the geckos,
stfllions, and agamoid lizards. Oppel, 1811.

gecconid (gek'o-uid), n. A lizard of the family
(iccconidtc. Also geckonid.

Gecconidae (ge-koil'i-de), «. pi. [NL., < Gec-
co{n-) + -idw.2 A family of lizards, of the or-

der LacerliUa ; the geckos or wall-lizards. They
liave amphiceelous vertcbrie, distinct piirietal bones, no
postorbital or frontosquamosal arches, dilated clavicles
loop-shaped i)roximally, a short, thiclv, tleshy, papillose
tongue, large eyes with vertical elliptical pupils and rudi-
mentary lids, and plcurodont dentition. The body is cov-
ered below with small imbricated scales ; the tail is nor-
raally loug and tapering; and the limijs are stout and of

moderate length, with well-developed toes and claws,
usually furnished with adhesive disks, secreting an acrid
though not poisonous fluid. Upward of 200 species inhab-
it t!»e warmer parts of both hemispheres ; many were for-

merly placed indiscriminately in a genus Gcrco or Grcko

;

but about .00 genera have been nameil. among which are
Diph'iwtiflu^. Heittiftdr-ti/tujt, I'hftttod'ii'/ifliis, riuh/iltlrtit-

litt, Pt]i<tdni-ttllun, SjfhaTDflarfi/lii.^, Sli'iicthictiitiif, Thrra-
dactylug, P/tftUurtot, and Ptiiclwzunii. 'i'hey are all inof-

fensive lizards of SMiall size, from 2 or 3 to 12 or 14 inches
long, of active carnivorous habit«, and specialty noteii f<pr

the agility with which they scramlde over walls, etc.

.Many of them make a croaking or chirping noise, whence
the name fifrko. A few are found in the south of Europe,
as the coimnon wallli/ard, Plattjdnct]ibui iiiuralix ; the
tarente, /'. iminriftini''iis ; and tile llrmid<ictiilui< vcrrucu-
tatux and .St-'mxlni^tiitns <iiitl(ititg. A common species of
the Lahuan region is tlu; rbickcliack. Pt iimlactijlittt ijecko.

One small gecko, Si>h(ero'lacti/tnjt mttatus, (pccurs in Klor.
Ida and Cuba. Two I/>wer Californian species are Phyl-
toilaclitlnM xnnti anil Diiiloilac.hilux tnictUM, The Gi'cco-

nidfv. have also been called AuraliilKitn and Sitctimura.
The name of the family is variously written Gekkfinitlft,
Gf'rkimidtp, G^ccfitidie., Geckotidft, Gfcotidix. Heo cut un-
der f/i'rko.

gecconoid (gek'o-noid), a. and n. I, a. Re-
Hi'inbling or related to the geckos; of or per-
taining to the Gccconoidca.

II. w. Olio of the Gccconoidca.
Also gicrotoid,

Oecconoidea (gok-o-noi'de-jl), n. pi. [NTj.,

< (Ifrro(n-) + -oiV/co.] Tlio gi'ckOH as a Hnjicr-

fiiinily of eriglossate lacortlliaiiH with l)ii'oii.

cnvo vortfbrio, dilated and proxitiiully loo))-

Bhaped claviclos, and uii(lovclo[)cd jiost fron-
tal anfl i)OHtorV)ital bony arclies. The groii)) is

conterniinoiis with the single family (lerroniihr.

T. Gill. SniithHoiiian Report, ISH.'i, 1. 709. AIho
GfrkniUiifh (I.

geccotian, geccotid (go-ko'Hhian, gok'9-tid), a.

and II. I. 11. Of or relating to'the Oecconidcc.

n. II. A gecko.
AIho gcrkolian, geckolid.

Geccotidse (ge-kot'i-do), «. jil. Hamo as (Icc-

conultf.

geccotoid (gek'9-toid), a. and n. Same an gee-
conoid.
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Gecininse (jes-i-ni'ne), n. pi. [NL., < Gecinus
+ -i«(r.] A subfamily of Picidw, of which the
genus Gecinus is a typical representative; the

green woodpeckers. Other lead'ug genera are
Campethera, Celeus, Chrysoptilus, Brachypter-
nus, and Tiga.

Gecinulus (je-siu'fi-lus), «. [NL. (E. Blyth,

1845), < Gecinus + dim. -«/««.] A genus of

green woodpeckers of India, having only three
toes. G. granti and G. viriclis compose the ge-
nus. A form Geciniscus is also found.

Gecinus (je-si'nus),H. [NL.(Boie, 1831), said to

be < Or. )?/, earth, ground, -I- Kivclv, move, go.]
The typical genus of woodpeckers of the sub-
family Gecinina'. The best-known example is G. viri-

dis, the common green woodpecker or popinjay of Europe,
a species comparatively terrestrial in lialiit.

geek (gek), n. [< D. gek = MLG. geek = MHG.
geek, gecke, G. geek, a fool, = Dan. gja-k = Sw.
gdck, a fool, buffoon, jester, wag; cf. Icel.

gikkr, a pert, rude person. Connection with
gawk, gowk, is doubtful: see gairk, gowk, and
cf. gig^.] 1. A fool; a dupe; a gull.

Kept in a dark bouse, visited by the priest.

And made tlie most notorious f/t'cfr and gull
That e'er invention play'd on. ' Sfiak., T. N., v. 1.

2. Scorn ; contempt ; also, an object of scorn.

To become the ^cck and scorn
O' the other's villainy. SImk., Oymbeline, v. 4.

3. A toss of the head in derision or from vanity
or folly; hence, a taunt ; a gibe. [Scotch.]

The carle that hecht sa weill to treit you,
I think sail get ane geek. Philotus, 1603.

To give one the geek, (a) To give one the slip. Jamiesoti.
(Ij) To play one a trick.

Tliocht he be auld, my joy, quhat reek?
When he is gone (five him. ane peek,
And take another by the neck. Quoted in Nares.

[Obsolete or prov. Eng. or Scotch.]
geek (gek), r. [= D. gekken = MLG. G. geeken
= Dan. gjcekke = Sw. gackii, mock, banter,
make a fool of; from the noun.] I. intraus.

To toss the head in derision or scorn, or from
vanity or folly ; deride ; mock.

She Bauldy looes, Bauldy that drives the car,

But ijeekn at me, and says I sntell of tar.

liaiii^ait, tientle Sliepherd, i. 1.

II. trans. To cheat; trick; gull.

Ye shall heir whow he was geckit.

Legend of Bp. St. Audrois, (Jamiemn.)

[Obsolete or prov. Eng. or Scotch.]
[Imitative of the animal'sgecko (gek'6),

cry.] 1. A liz-

ard of the genus
Gecco or family
Gccconidw; a
wall-lizard. Al-
so gecco, gekko.
See Gecconida.
—2. [cfl/).]

[NL. ] Same as
Gecco: — Croak-
ing gecko. Same
as eriiaking lizard
(which sec, under
ii>«rrf). — Flying
gecko, i^cc Jill i 11:1-

geekn.~St. LUCaS
gecko, Di/ilodacti/-

TnH inieta^ : so cail;

ed after Cape St.

Lucas, Ix)wer <"ali-

fornia, in the vi-

cinity of wliich it

is foini<l. Xantus
gecko, PInllli'dne- Gecko {Cfcco verficilialus).

tiitiDtxnidI, of bow-
er California: nanicil from I.ouis .fohn Xantus de Vesey.
who llrst collected spt^cimcns of it. (See also wall-gecko.)

Geckoides, geckonid, etc See Geccoides, etc.

ged (go.l), II. [< Icol. (/((/(/(I = Sw. i/mWii = Dan.
gjcile, a jiikd dish): so nanii'd I'roni its sharp
tliin liead ; < Icel. gaildr, a gml, goad, s|iike

:

sec gtifP. Cf. K. jiike, AS. Iiacoii, a pike (sco
hake and hook), F. brochet, a pike (< broehc, a
spit), etc.] A piko (the lisli). Also WTitten
gnld. [Scotch.]

gedanite (jiMl'a-nil). ». [< (ledanum, T/atin

iminc of lJiint:ic, + -He-.] A mineral resin rc-

Neinbling amber, found on the shores of the
linltic.

gedd^ ". Hee gcd.

gednte (ji'd'iii ), «. [< GMrc (soedcf.) -I- -iii-.\

An nliiMiiiiouH viiricty "f llie ininrrnl aiilli(i|iliy]-

lili', funnel noar (icdri' in tlic l''roni'li I'yroniM's.

gee', jee' (je), r. I. [of iinknown origin.] To
agrees snit; lit. [Colloq.]

i'eople Bay in IVinmylvantu, "That wnii't gee," when
they wish to express that soinrlhlng wiMTt Hcrvc the pur-

I»oso, A*. .S'. //(iff/cfiKiii.ijnoted in S, lie \'crc'B

lAinerleaulBins, j). 478.

Gehydrophila

gee^, jee- (je), n. [Origin unknown.] Crooked;
awry. [Prov. Eng.]

gee'-," jee2 (je), v. [< gee^, jee^, a. The verb
has been erroneously referred to F. diti, "the
cry wherewith carters make their horses turn
to the left hand" (Cotgrave), in Switzerland
to the right; cf. Olt. gio, similarly used.] I.

intraus. 1. To move to one side; in particular,
to move or turn to the off side, or from the
driver— that is, to the right, the driver stand-
ing on the left or nigh side : used by teamsters,
chiefly in the imperative, addressed to the ani-
mals they are driving: often with ojf.— 2. To
move; stir. [Scotch.]_To geeup, tomovefaster:
also used by teamsters as above. See def. 1.

II. traus. 1. To cause to move or turn to the
off side, or from the driver: as, to gee a team of

oxen.— 2. To move: as, ye're no able to gee it.

[Scotch.]

gee^ (ge), ». [Origin unknown.] 1. Stubborn-
[Prov. Eng.uess; pettishness.—2. An affront,

and Scotch.]
gee* (ge), r. [=Sc.</ie, acoutr. of jit'c] A dia-

lectal form of girc^.

gee-ho (je'ho), V. i. [< (/ee2 -I- ho, a quasi-im-
perative or exclamation : see gee^.] Same as
gee^.

gee-hot, ". [< gee-ho, c] A kind of heavy sled.

See the extract.

They drew all their heavy goods here [to Bristid] on sleils

or sledges, which they call Gee-hoes, without wheels.
De/oe, Tour through Ureal Britain, 11. 314.

Ply close at inns upon the coming in of waggons and
^cf-/)o-coaches. 2'oin Brozvn, Works, II. 262.

geert, « and V. See gear.
,

geeringt, " See gearing.
"

geese, n. Plural of goose.

geest (gest), H. [< LG. and G. geesi {geestland)
= East and North Fries, gnst, OFries. gest {gest-

lond, gastloud), dry and barren land, = D. geest,

heath, = MLG. gest, gast, < OFvies. gest, gdst,

North Fries. i/a,s'( = LG. giist, giist, gist, barren;
cf. AS. giesue, barren, empty: see (/CK.sfiii.] 1.
In northern Germany, high, dry, aiul sandy ov
gravelly land: opposed to ihki'xc/i/kik/. Hence— 2. In various older geological treatises pub-
lished in England and the United States, dilu-

vium, coarse drift, or gravel.

Geez.Giz (ge-ez',gez), II. [Ethiopic] Thean-
<'ient Inngiiage of Ethiopia or .Miyssinia, a Se-
mitic tmigue closely rchitcil to Ariilii<'. it is the
lail^u:ii;c' ..t tlic clilirtli'and oi llic ..1.1 lllilalure of Abys.
sinia. chicliy .(d.-siastical, incln.lin^ an early translation
of the Bilile; an.i it is stilt sjmken in a more or less corrupt-
ed form by the iicojile of tlie province of Tigrc. its original

seat, though elscwlicrc and in othcial use it lias been for

many centuries superseded by the Ambaric. Also called
athiopic.

The Written Characters of the olil Ethiojiic, or Giz, and
that of the AmhAric, arc a Svllal .arv read from left to right.

/;. .V. Cu.-'t, Mod.'l-angs. of Africa, I.' 74.

Gehenna (gc-hen'ii), n. [< LL. Gehenna, < Gr.
IVtnn, < lleb. ge-liinniim, the valley of llinnom.]
1. In Jewish liist., the valley of llinnom, south
of Jerusalem, in which was Tojihet, where the

Israelites once sacrificed their children to Mo-
loch (2 Ki. xxiii. 10). llencc the place was after-

ward regarded as a jilacc of abomination; into it was
thrown the refuse of the city, and, according to some an*
thorities, tires were kept burning in it to prevent pesti-

lence.

The pleasant vallev of llinnom. Topbct thence
And black G'cAciunt call'd, the type of lu'll.

Jllillon, V. I,,, i. 40.'i.

2. In the Bible, the place of Ihe future punish-
ment of the wicked: a transliteration of the
Greek word )(fvva, which llic nuthori/.ccl ver-

sion translates hell and hill-lirc, and I ho re-

vised version hell offire aiul hell.

The descensus was a self-manifest a I ion of ctnisl and bis

work to the whole spirlt-worlil, ami allcclcd Ihe condition
of both the jjions in I'aradisc and Ibc nnyo.llv in Gehenna.

Sehaff, Clirist and Christianity, p. il.J.

Ad. ling to this the fact that rtehenna (jf Itself was nt>t

call.'d a prison, but something far worse, a place of lire,

we are further helpetl cm to the cunelnsiou that Christ
preaching to "spirits in prison" diil nol preach to the
ini|Hiiitent ilcad. ISihliutheeii .SVicrii, ,\I,V. (!40.

gehlenite (ga'len-it), »i. [Named after llieGcr-

innn clioniist A. F. Gehlen ( I77.'')-181,'i).] A
niinornl id' n grayish color and resinous luster,

I'oiuid cliii'tly nt .Mount .Moir/.oni in Tyrol. Ills

a ..ill. ate .if abnnininni. ir'on. an.l calcium, cryslalli/.lllKin

t.lrag.inal crystal.s, ri-lalcii in f.irm to the scap.'tites.

Gehydrophila (jc-hi-drof'i-l|i), ». ;i?. [N!i., <

tlr. )!/, the enrtli, -t- I'A.y) (i^p-), water, + (jMiK,

loving.] A group of inoiicrculiilo pulnionif-

erous gastropods, corresponding to tno l';iMiily

.tnnniliiliv. Fdrussac, 1819. Also ciillid lly-

grogeophila.



gehydrophilian

gehydrophilian (.je-hi-dio-iiri-iui), «. Ono of

till' (Irlii/drdiiliila. Compavo t/voi/hiUau, hi/i/ro-

liliUiiiii.

geiger-tree (t,'i'K''i'-tre), n. The (.'m-dia Sehcs-

ti-iia, 11 small bonigiuaceous tveo of tho West
IiuUt'K and of rare oceurreiien in soutliern l''lor-

ida, with heavy, liard, dark-brown wood,

geilfine (Kiil'tS-ne), «. [h-., :i\s()ii<illjhir, tlir first

family or tribe, < ijciill, jjlcd^tc, + Jiiic, family,

tribe. J
Ono of tho gi'oups of live, being four

males bowides the liead of tlie family, into which
the aneieut Irish elans or families wore organ-
ized. Tilt' iicxttii-imp, secniKl in ruTik f<M' pur-pusus of iii-

heritiiiicu, was tt'ftm-d the ih'lrhlijiai', oi- true fiimily ; llie

third, the wrliitf, or after-fiiiiiily ; thu IVmrth, the indjinf,

or end-fiiinily.

The Ofiljiiis division consisted of flvc persons.

Quoted in Maine, Early Hist, of Institutions, p. 209.

The most capable member of the ijeilfine.

Eimyc. BrU.,\. 800.

gein (jo'in), n. [< Gr. yij, the earth, + -hi2.]

Hiiinns (whieh see).

geiret, ». [Cf. G. i/c/er, a vulture. See under
(jcrfiilciin aud //«r(;/()H-/.] A vullun^.

A mltiirc or urire, | L. ] vnltiir.

Wilhiilx, l)ii-t. (ud. lOUS), p. 20.

geir-eaglet, »• A bird of prey, supposed to be
a vulture, Neofihronpcrciiopterus.

The swan and tliu i>ulican, and the iji'lr eaglf. T.ev. xi. 18.

geir-falcont, "• See yerfidmn.
Geisenheimer (gi'seu-hi-mer),?i. [G.] A white
Khine wine produced near the well-known
Hoidiheim vineyards, and similar in quality to

Hochheimer.
Geissosaura (gi-so-sa'rii), n. pi. [NL., prop.
*(!iss(in(ii(r(i, < Gr. yeltyaov, ye'iaov, eaves, cornice,

hem, border, + aavpoq, lizard.] A superfamily
group of ordinary lizards. They have a lacertiforni

or serpent-like body ; the feet very small, rudimentary,
orwantinj;; the ventral scales rounded and imbricate; and
the tongue short, biftd, and little extensible. They are
feeble and harmless animals, such as the conunon skinks,

the slo\v-\vtu-ms, etc. The group is not well formed, and
the term is little used now. Also written Geis.^onauna.

geissosauran (gi-so-sa'ran), a. and h. I. a.

Pertaining to the (lci»sosiiiir(i.

II, II. One of the Gei.s$on<iiira.

Geissospermum (gi-so-sper'mum), «. [NL., <

Gr. )uaoup, yiaov, eaves, cornice, hem, border,
-1- Birfp/ia, seed.] A genus of apoeynaeeous
trees, of two species, found in tropical South
America. (K Uvvc, known in Brazil as Paopa-
reini, has intensely bitter bark, which is used
as a tonic and febrifuge.

geitonogamy (gi-to-nog'a-mi), n. [< Gr. yei-

Tui; a neighbor, + yd/io(, marriage.] In hot.,

the fecundation of a pistil by pollen from an-
other flower of the same plant.

geizen, '•. /. Same as </(."(«.

Gekko, gekko, «. See Gccco, i/ccko.

Gekkonidse, ». p!- See Gecconida:

gelable (.jel'a-bl), a. [< L. gelare, freeze (see

r/t'(//i), + -b'l'e.] Capable of being congealed,

or of being converted into jelly. [Rare.]

gelada (gel'a-da), )(. [Native name.] 1. An
Abyssinian baboon, Cynoceplialits or Ccrcopithe-

ciis or Thcropitheciis gelada, or Gelada rueppelli.
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short-tailed lO-footiMl criiBtacoaiiH, of tho fam-
ily Ocujimlidir ; tlie liddlers, liddlcr-crab.s, or

calling-crabB: socalliMJ from their habit of flour-

ishing tho odd great claw. The technical charac-

ters arc : lack of posterior i>leurobranchi(e and iif ante-

rior arthrotiranchiie, antl the two pairs tit plcurobranchiie

geld

Fiddlcpcrab
(
Getasima^ ^u^tiut^^rj.

Theropithecits gelada }.

It is upward of 2 feet Ions, with a large mane, small

ischial callosities, and naked face. It is of a dark-brown
color, blackening on the shoulders and paling on the

under parts, and has a pair of triangular naked spots on
the throat.

2. [cr?/).] [NL.] A generic name of this ani-

mal : synonymous with Thcropithecus.

Gelalsean era. See era.

Gelasian (je-l,a'si-an). a. [< Gehi.iiiiK (see def.)

+ -Uiii.] Of or pertaining to Gelasius, who
was pope A. D. 492-6, and who comiiosed and
arranged certain prayers in the Romnn liturgy.

Copies of what is known as the Gela.'.-inii s,i,-nnii'iil<irii

exist in niamiscripts of the eighth, ninth, and tenth cen-

turies, and contain the oldest extant texts of the Roman
mass. The earlier |>art of the uniss is not given in it. See
Gi-c^inri,ni and Lronhlf.

Gelasimus (.je-las'l-mus), «. [NL., < Gr. yeX&-

aijiof, laughable, < >f?.(ir, laugh.] A genus of

vestigial. There are several species. 0. pwiilaior a.ho\\ni\n

in the salt marshes of the Houthern United States, where
it is found in great troops and hrnieytininlis the gi'ound just

above high-water mark with innumerable burrows. .See

cnUinihrrilh.

gelastic (.ie-las'tik), a. and n. [< Gr. yOMaTinir,

inclined to laugh, risible, < ye?.a(7T6c, laughable,
ridiculous, < jfAar, laugh.] I, a. Same as mi-
ble. [Rare.]

II. H. Something capable of exciting smiles
or laughter. [Rare.]

Happy man would lie his dole who, when hi- ha'i made up
his mind in dismal resohition to a dreadful coiirsi-of dras-

tics, should tlnd tliat i/c^wtics had been sulistituted, not
of tlie Sardonian kind.

Southey, The Doctor, extra chapter.

gelatigenOUS (,iol-.a-ti,i'e-nus), a. [< fjrlati(n)

-\- (tI'. -jfi'vc. producing : see -//'7?f)//.s'.] Produ-
cing or yielding gelatin— Gelatigenous tissue,
animal tissue wliicii yields gelatin in boiling water, as the
various forms of connective tissue.

gelatin, gelatine (jel'a-tin), «. and a. [= D.
G. f/elathir = Dan. Sw. r/elatiii, < F. t/clatiiie =
Sp. Pg. It. (/rliitina, < NL. getathia, < L. gclu-

tus, pp. of gelare, freeze : see geaV^, gelid, jelly.']

I. n. A concrete animal substance, transparent,
hard, and tasteless, which swells without so-

lution in cold water, dissolves in warm water
and in acetic acid, and is insoluble in alco-

hol or ether, (ielatin does not exist as such in the
animal tissues, but is formed by the action of boiling water
on connective tissues, cartilage, ligaments, and tendons,

as well as on skin, horn, tish-scales, etc. The coarser form
of gelatin from hoofs, hides, etc., is called ijUtc • that from
skin and finer membranes is called size ; and the jinrest

gelatin, from the air-bladders and other membranes of

fish, is called isiiurtn.'<it. Its leading character is the for-

mation of a trenmbms jelly when its solution in boiling

water cools. A yellow isli-wldtc precipitate is thrown down
fromasolutionof gelatin by tannin, wliirh forms an elastic

adhesive mass. Tainnn has the same action also on the

tissues from wliich gelatin is made, and this action of tan-

nin is the foundation of the art of tanning leather. (Jel-

atin is nearly lebitid to llu- proteids. It is regarded as a
nutritions fmnl. and mm li lived in preparing soups, jellies,

etc. ; but aiiiinals fed exrlusively on it die with the synip.

tonis of starvation. No cliemical formula has yet been
deduced for gelatin. It contains about 18.3 per cent, of

nitrogen, 0.6 per cent, of sulphur, .^lO of carbon, 7 of hy-

drogen, and 2;i of oxygen. (See jeltit.) In all the arts

allied to ]ihotograpliy. gelatin forms the basis of a gieat

variety of processes. It is at present the usual veliicW for

holding the sensitive salts of silver in dry plates, and for

holding the sensitive liiebrumate of potiush in a41 the

photo-printing and photo-engraving processes. (See annl-
sii:m, rarhnn i>riwcss (under carlion), photnlitliotirapfiit. he-

liiiUipe. and photo'irnphii.) Gelatin is also used to form
the (op\ ing-pad in a variety of copying processes. See
h-i-h'.ir:ii:li. Chromatized' gelatin. Sec ehnmalize.—
Explosive gelatin, a very ijowcrful explosive compound
made liy dissolving guncotton in nitroglycerin heated
gently in a water-bath. A small amount of gum camphor
may lie added to diminish its sensitiveness. For military

purposes it has been made of 90 per cent, of nitroglycerin

and 10 per cent, of soluble nitrocellulose or guncotton. To
make the camphorated compound, 96 per cent, of the above
mixluie and 4 per cent, of camphor is used. This prepa-

ration forms a gelatinous, elastic, translucent, pale-yellow

mass (siieeilie gravity l.(i). of about the consistency of a
very stilf jelly, which can he easily cut with a knife. (C. E.

Munroe.) Alsnealledi/Hiii-iJimniiiiYe.— Gelatin culture.
See o(/f lire.— Gelatin of Wharton, or Jelly of Whar-
ton, a kind of mucoid connective tissue which const itnles

most of the bulk of the umbilical cord.— Gelatin pro-
cess, anv ]illotographic process in which gelatin enters aa

a basis or an element.- Gelatin sugar. .Same as rili/cn-

coH.— Vegetable gelatin, one of the eonstitllents of glu-

ten, identical or nearly so with animal gelatin. Also
called rfllijdin and ftliitin.

Il.t " liike gelatin; gelatinous.

You shall always see their linsects'l eggs laid carefully

and ciimmodiouslynp, if in the watere. in neat and beau-

tiful rows, oftentimes in that spermatick ijetatine matter
in which they are repositcd.

Drrlinm. Physico-Theologj-, vi. 6.

gelatinate (,iel'a-ti-nat), v.: pret. andpp. (/cto-

tiiiatrd, pxivl griatinnting. [< gelatin + -flfc2.]

I. trans. To make gelatinous.

II. ififroH.*. To become gelatinous. inmiWrnf.,
said of a number of silicates, as calamin. which, when
treated with hydrochlorid acid, are decomposed, and yield

on partial evaporation a more or less perfect jelly.

r.apis lazuli. If calcined, does not effervesce, but i/elati-

MihA with the mineral acids. Ktrwan.

gelatination (jel "a-ti-na'shon), n. [< gelatinate

+ -ion.] The act or process of converting or

of being turned into gelatin or into a substance
likejolly.

gelatine, ". and a. See gelatin.

gelatiniiorm (.jel-a-tin'i-form), a. [= F. gela-

tinijarme, < NL. ge'latinifi/rmis, < gelatina, gela-

tin^ -I- \j. forma, shape.] Having the form or

i-cinsi iliiliiiii of gelatin.

Gelatinigera (,iel"a-ti-nij'e-ra), n. pi. [NL.,
ncni. pi. of iictativigerux: see gelatinigermis.]

An ordcrof (iioiinoflag<dlafe infusorians, which
secrete a gelatinous investment and form colo-

nies, as those of the genera Phalangterium and
I'ro leriixpongia

.

gelatinigerous (.iel'a-ti-nij'e-rus), a. [< NL.
gilaliiiiiji riis, < gelatina, gelatin, -f- L. gerere,

bear.] Secreting a gelatinous investment, as
certain infusorians; specifically, of or pertain-

ing to the (lilalinigera.

gelatinization (.iei"a-tin-i-za'shon), «. [= F.
gi'liitiiusiilKiii ; as gc'lalinize + -ation.] The act

or process of gelatinizing; gelatination. Also
spelled gelatiiiisation.

Gelatinisation of the membranes of the cells.

De liary. Fungi (trans.), p. 30.

In colloids, water of fjelatinizalion appears to represent
in some measure the water of crystallization in crystal-

loids. If. A. il liter, Elem. of Chein., § «2.

It frequently happens that the connective tissue pre-

sents the consistence of jelly, . . . due in many cases to

the entanglement of tluid in the meshes of the Hbrcs, and
not to a r/datinization of the ground substance.

Eru-ye. IJril., XII. 6.

gelatinize (jel'a-ti-niz), v.
;
pret. and pp. gela-

tinized, ppr. gelatinising. [< gelatin + -ize.]

Same as gelatinate. Also spelled gelatinise.

Gelatinized chloroform, ether, etc. See the nouns.

gelatinobromide (.i'l a-tin-o-bro'mid or -mid),

a. [< gelatin + bromide.] In jiholog., noting
a film or an emulsion made sensitive to light by
fhe agency of silver bromide in a vehicle of

gelatin. ,sv/. ,lmer., N. S., hlV. 168.

gelatinochlorid (,jel '.a-tin-o-kl6'rid), a. [< gela-

tin + elitorid.] In photog.. noting a film, emul-
sion, etc., in which the sensitizing agent is sil-

ver chlorid in a vehicle of gelatin.

For contact printing from negatives of a suitable size,

the ffelafiiw-chloride process will be found especially suit-

able. Sci. Anier., N. S., LIV. 168.

gelatinoid (jel'a-ti-noid), a. and n. [< gelatin

+ -oid.] I. a. ftesembling gelatin; jelly-like,

as an animal substance; gelatinous.

This indicates a condition of the synovial membrane
known aa yetntiiwid degeneration.

J. It. Paekard. Medical Xe»8, L. 281.

n. ". A substance allied to or resembling
gelatin.

From a pound of lione abruit an ounce of nutritive ma-
terial was obtained, of which three-fourths was fat and
the rest getalinoidg and the like.

The Century, XX.WI. 135.

Gelatinosi (jel'a-ti-no'si), »i. pi. [NL., pi. of
'gelatinosiis, gelatinous: see gelatinous.] In
Cuvier's system of classification, the second or-

der of his Polypi, consisting of Oydra. some hy-
di-oid Eydrozoa, some ciliated Infusoria, some
Polijzoa. and the echinodermatous Pedicellaria.

It was a hetcriigeneous group, now broken up.

gelatinosulphurous (jela-tin-o-sul'fer-ns), a.

[(.gelatin + siitphur + -ous.] Consisting of gela-
tin and sulphur.

gelatinous (,ie-lat'i-nus), a. [< NL. *gelalino-

.s«.s, < gelatina, gelatin: see gelatin.] Of, per-

taining to, or consisting of gelatin; of the na-
ture or consistence of gelatin ; resembling jelly.

The blue geladnoug sea-nettles were tossed before us by
the surge. B. Taylor, I.an<Is of the Saracen, p. t.'i.

This is especially the case with the genus St-hizonenia,

in which the tjelatinon^ envelope forms a regular tubular
frond. ir. B. Carjtnl:r. Miiros., § 297.

Gelatinous disk. -See disk.— Gelatinous felt, gelati-
nous tissue, in tnyrol.. a fungal tissue in which the cell-

walls are jelly-like or mucilaginous from the absorption
of water.— Gelatinous tubes, thin-walled tubes of vary-

ing length, filled with a gelatinous substance, opening by
fine pores, and carrying nerve-endings, which are placed
in an ampulla-like enlargement of varied form. Gegen-
hinir. Cornp. Anat. (trnns.). p. :'i24.

gelatinously (je-lat'i-nus-li), adr. In the man-
ner of gelatin or jelly; so as to be gelatinous.

Tlie membrane of the parent-cell becoming «7<*M'i«ow*fy

softened. //. C. Hwxf, Fresh-Water Algse, p. 175.

gelatinonsness (je-lat'i-nus-nes), n. The state

or iiuality of being gelatinous.

geldl (geid). r. f. : pret. and pp. gelded or gelt,

ppr. gelding. [< ME. gelden. gilden (pp. gelded,

gelt), < Icel. gelda = Sw. gdlla (for *galda) =



geld

Dan. gikle, geld; cf. geliP-, a. The relation of

these words to E. dial. gait, a (gelded) hog (see

gait-), to gilt, a spayed sow (see gilfS), and to

Goth. jfiVWirt, a sickle, is uncertain.] 1. To cas-

trate; emasculate: used especially of emascu-
lating animals for economic purposes.

A beautifuU yong man, named Combabus, who fearing

what might happen, gdded himselfe.
Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 79.

Hence— 2t. To deprive of anything essential.

No good at all that I can do for liim
;

Unless you call it good to pity him
Bereft and added of his patrimony.

Shak., Rich. II., ii. 1.

St. To expurgate, as a book or other writing.

They were diligent enough to make sure w<trk, and to

geld it so clearly in some places that they took away the

very manhood of it. Dryden, Cleomenes, Pref.

4. In apiculture, to cut out old combs from (a

hive) so that new ones may be built. Fhin,

Diet. Apiculture, p. 55.

geldi (geld), a. [E. dial. ; So. yeld, yell, barren,
not with young, too young to bear (of cattle,

sheep, etc.), also barren, bleak (of soil), bleak
(of weather), etc. ; < ME. geld, gelde, gelded,
barren, < Icel. geklr = OSw. galdcr, Sw. gaU.

= Dan. gold = MUG. gelte, G. gelt, barren (of

cattle), sterile ; cf. i/pMl, c] If. Gelded; cas-

trated; rendered impotent.
GeldjTige or gelde horse, canterius.

Prompt. Parv., p. 190.

Elde maketh me geld an growen al grai.

Sarin Eng. Poems (ed. Furnivall), p. 148.

2t. Barren; sterile.

Elesabeth, thi cosyn, that is cald gdd.
She has conceyffed a son.

Toiniflfy Mt/stt'ries, p. 75.

3. Not with young: as, a geld cow ; a geld ewe.
Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.]—4t. Poor; needy.

geld-t (geld), n. [Occurs in mod. E. only as a
historical term, referring to the AS. period;
often written, improp., gelt, after G. geld, which
is pronounced and was formerly (in MHG. and
OHG.) \Tritten gelt, also gild (ML. gehlum, gil-

dum); repr. AS. geld, gild, gijld, a payment,
tribute (= D. geld, money, = UHG. JIIIG. gelt,

payment, tribute, tax, G. geld, money, = Dan.
gjield = Sw. gdld, debt, = Goth, gild, payment,
tribute), < geldun, gUdaii, gieldan, gijldan, pay,
> E. yield: see yield and gild'^.'\ A payment,
tax. tribute, or line: in modern histories and
law-books in reference to the iVnglo-Saxon
period, chiefly iu composition, as in Danegehl,
wcrgeld or wergild, etc.

All these the king granted unto thcni, . . . free from
all gelu and payments. FiULer, Waltliam Abbey, p. 7.

The payment or non-payment of the ijtld is a matter
which appears in every page of the Survey.

/-.', ,1. Frt-nnan, Norman Conquest, V. 2.

geldablet, gildablet (gel'-, gil'da-bl), a. [< AF.
gilil(ible,gtddahle; a,sgeld'^,gild'~, + -able.'] Lia-
ble to the payment of ta.xes ; subject to taxa-
tion.

Thus each plough in a three-fleld manor normally tilled

120 acres, which counted for (Iscal purjioses as two geld-
ahU carucate.s, whereas iu a two-Held uuuior the anHual
tillage of each plougli counted only as one gi'ldablf, caru-
cate, Isaac Tai/lar, N. and t^., 7tli ser., II. 4U.^>.

gelder (gel'der), n. [< ME. gelderc ; < gcld'^, v.,

+ -t;l.] One who castrates animals.
No iityz-gelder diil Idow liis linrn,

To geld a cat, lint cried Reform.
fi. Iluller, liudibraa, I. il. 637.

gelder-rose, ». See guelder-rose.

gelding (gel'ding), w. [< ME. gelding, a eu-
nuch, a eastratefl horse, < Icel. geldingr, m., a
wether, a eunuch, < geldr, barren, + -ingr =
AS. -ing = E. -ing'-*, a suffix denoting origin:
nee geld^, a., and -i«;/''.] 1. A castrated ani-
mal ; specifically, a castrated horse.

5Iy gaycHt jirldiiig I thee gave,
'i'o ride where ever liked tliee.

Oreemlceiirii {rh\WK llnllads. IV. 242).

I will mthor tnut . . . nthlef towulk my nmbling'/'W
ing- Shak., .M. W. of W., il. 2.

2t. A castrated man ; n eunuch.
And the ffftdiiif/ selde, lo watlr, who fnrbcdith mo to he

'•nf' Im d '
l»V''/. AcU VllL 30 (Oxf.).

Oeldrian, «. ami «. Heo (lueldrian.

geldumt, ».
I
ML., payment: see j/cW2.] The

iiliiloHopher'H Htonc.

(Jelechla (je-16'ki-ii), «. fNL. (Mllbner, IRIfi),

< (ir. yrffrxm, nlt;eping on tli(^ earth, < jr), earth,
+ >-';r"fi hed.l A viTy hirge L'(^nu8 of lineid
mntliH, typical of the family (lelecliiida;. Thcuc
moths arc wldernuuhig, and pnnciit (treat variations of
'' ''' ' '

' )o»e b«-arfri*. othcrfi leaf-ndnerB, otliern
rliv I'.rllUli MmiiumrataloKneof IWH

'«, mid ht.-arly 2'X» have been deitcrlbed
• .»..». Hee cut under yfj//-r/iofA.
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Gelechiidae (jel-e-ki'i-de), n. 111. [NL., < Ge-
lechia + -ifto'.] A group of tineid moths, rated
as a family of the superiamily Tineiiia, typified

Ijvthe genus (J('fec'/i««. Stainton. j'Jso Gelecliidw.

geleem (ge-lem'), n. [Pers. gilim, a blanket.]

A carpet made of goat's wool and having the
pattern alike on both sides. The fabric is thin

and without pile. Also galim.

gelid (jel'id), a. [< L. gelidus, cool, cold, < ge-

lum (gen. geli), also gelus (abl. gelu), LL. gen-
erally gelu, cold, frost, akin to E. cool'^, cold,

ckill^.] Cold; very cold; icy. [Chiefly poeti-

cal.]
The mass of blood

Within me is a standing lake of fire,

Curled with the cold wind of my gelid sighs.

B. Jotison, New Inn, v. 1.

While sea-born gales their gelid wings expand,
To winnow fragrance roundtthe smiling land.

Goldsmith, Traveller, 1. 121.

gelidity (je-lid'i-ti), n. [< gelid + -ity.] The
state of being gelid ; extreme cold.

Gelidium (jf-lid'i-um), «. [NL., < L. gelum, ge-
lus, gelu, cold, frost: see gelid.'\ A widely dif-

fused genus of florideous marine alga?, ha\ang
narrowly linear or nearly terete much-branched
fronds of dense structure. The cystocarps are im-
mersed in the frond and contain spores attaclled to an axile
phlLcnta. One of the commonest species is G. cvnietim.

gelidly (jel'id-li), adv. In a gelid or very cold
manner ; coldly.

gelidness (jel'id-ues), n. The state or quality
of being gelid ; coldness.

gelineae (je-lin'e-e), n.j^I. [NL., < L. gelum, ge-
lus, gelu, cold, i'rost: see gelid.] In hot., cells

in algals secreting vegetable jelly.

gell (gel), n. A dialectal variant of giii. Com-
pare gal'^. [Prov. Eng.]
She's a beauty tlutu tliinks— an' soa is scoors o' gells.

Teniiytiun, Northern Farmer, New Style, st. 4.

gellet, ". An obsolete form otjellyl.

Gellert's green. See green''-.

Gelliinae (jel-i-i'ne), n. 2>l. [NL., < Gellius -\-

-/»(('.] A subfamily of Heterorhnphida', typi-

fied by the genus Gellius, having no cortex or
fistula?, microseleres in form of stigmata, and
megascleres as oxea or strongyla. liidlcy and
Dendy.

Gelli'US (jel'i-us), n. [NL.] The typical genus
of Gelliinw. J. E. Gray.

gellyt, »'. An obsolete spelling of jelhj^.

Gelocnelidon (jel'o-ke-H'don), n. [NL. (Brehm,
1S30), also Geliehelidon, < Gr. )f^wf, laughter,
yt'/dv, laugh, + ^vf''-"'"", a swallow.] A notable
genus of terns, of the subfamily Steruiutr, char-
acterized by the stout bill, like a gull's, a. nilo-
tica or G. anglica is the gull-billed tern, a nearly cosmo-
politan species, common in the United States. It is 14

Flo»veringBrancIiuf Yellow Jasmine
i^Gelsejnium setnpervirens).

Gult.billed Tern [Gehchelidon nilolica).

Inches long, :i4 in expanse of wings, with a nKulerntely
forked tail, pearly-ldne mantle, white under parts, ami
black cap, liill, anil feet. Tin? genus is also called Larojiiy.

gelofert, «. An obsolete form ot gillytlouer.

geloscopy (je-los'ko-pi), )i. [< Gr. ) />i.ir, laugh-
ter, + n/iojrihi, view.] A kind of divination
drawn from laughter, or a nietliod of nseer-
tiiining (lie (|MalitieH and charueter of a person
from iihservu(ion of his way of luugliing.

gelose (jo 'Ills), II. |< gei(alin) -\- -ose.] A
chemical jiroduct obtained from Chinese and
Ceylon moss. It resembles gelatin in its iiroiierty i.t

gebitlnizing. but diirers iu ciTtairi chemical reactlnns. not
being precinitated by tainilc arid. It is much used In
China and tlie I'.iist fur Houps and jellies. See n.'/ffr-n.'/rtr.

geloust, gelousiet. Middle English forms of

Ji iitiHis. Jf alousi/.

gelsemia (jel-HiVmi-ii), n. [NL.,< gel.scminm.']

Sunir UH gi hviiiinr.

gelsemine (jd'Hi-inin), «. [Also written gelse-

viiu (NJj. ijelnemiua); < gelseniium + -i/ie'-i.] A
eolorlesH, inodorous solid alkaloid, intensely
bitter, obtained fi'oni Hrlst'iiiiuni .seiujurvireutt,

and uhmI in niiiiieirii' in llie treatment of cer-
tain inlluinniatory alTectious.

Gemara

Gelsemium (jel-se'mi-um), ». [NL., less com-
monly (in the second sense) gelseminum, < It.

gelsomiiio, jasmine,
the plant being
known in the United
States as the wild,

yellow, or Carolina
jasmine, though not
related to the true
jasmines : see jas-

mine.'] 1. A genus
of twining shrubs of

the order Logania-
cew, with opposite en-
tire evergreen leaves
and fragrant yellow
flowers. Tliere are three
species, two natives of
eastern Asia, and the
third, G. scmiierrirrits,

the yellow jasmine of tlie

southern United States,
found in woods and low
grounds from \'irginia to Texas. Its root has poisonous
projierties induciiiti jiaralysis, and the tincture is used
medicinally in vaiinus diseases.

2. ['.(".] The root of this plant, or the tincture
prepared from it, used as a drug.
gelti (gelt). An occasional preterit and past
]>articiple of gehU.
geltH (gelt), n. [< gelt, pp. of geld^, v.] A
gelding.

The spayed gelts they esteem the most profitable.
Mortimer, Husbandry,

gelt'-t, »». See geMK
gelt^t (gelt), n. [A var. of gilt'':'] Gilding; gilt.

I wonne her with a gyrdle of gelt.

Speiuser, Shep. Cal., February.

gelust, ". A Middle English fonn of jealous.

gem (jem), n. [< ME. gemiue, < OF. gciiime,

geine,jaiue, F. geinme = Pr. gemma = Sp. yema
= Pg. gemma, a precious stone, gomo, a bud, =
It. gemma, a bud, a precious stone, = AS. gimm
(also in comp. giiii-stdn), ME. gimme, gimme, a
precious stone, = C)HG. giiiima, MIIG. gimme,
G. geinme, < L. gemma, a swelling bud, a jewel, a
gem.] If. A bud; especially, a leaf-bud. See
gemma, 1.

Take hem that gcmines V or VI ascendo
firo the elder brannche.

Palladius; Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 64.

Like the gem. of a vine, or the bnd of a rose, plain " in-

dices" and significations of life, and principles of juice and
sweetness. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. ISS.'i), I. 764.

2. A precious stone of any kind, as the dia-

mond, ruby, topaz, emerald, etc., especially
when cut and polished for ornamental pur-
poses; a jewel.

Full many a gem of jun-est ray serene
The dark unfathomed eaves of ocean bear.

Grail, Elegy.

3. Something likened to a gem; a beautiful,
splendid, ov costly object.

Thy brothyr Troylus eke, that grmmc of gentle decdes.
To tliinke howe he abused was. alas my heart it lileedes.

Oascoigne, Dan Hartbolomew of Bath.

The brightest gemn in a" your crown
Your seven fair sons wad be.

•Ji-io'ii .tniia; /'«/r vl hhi.' (Child's liallads. III. SS.'i).

Wirt tliou [Ireland] all that I wish thee, great, glorious,
and rree,

Kilst llovv V of tlie earth, and llrst !inii of the sea.

Xtin'rr, Keluember Thee.

4. In eutain., the small geometrid moth Canijito-

graiiima Jluriata : an English collectors' name.
Apostles' gems, sce iii„i.y/lr. Artificial gems. See

iirlilii-uil.- Engraved gem. .'*ce gnihrngniniiii.

geni (jem), r. t.; pret. and ]>p. geinmeil, ]ipr. gem-
miiiq. [< gem, «.] If. To put forth in buds;
bud.

Last
Itosc, as iu dance, the stately trees, and spread
'i'lieir liraiu'ius bung witli copious fruit, or wwiHi'rf
Tlieir bbmsoms. Milton, V. L., vll. .S2(i

2. To adoni with gems, jewels, or precious
stones.— 3. To bespjtngh'; rnibellisli iiv jidoni

us if with gems: as, foliage gemmed with dew-
drojis.

Tlie fair star
That f;cHi.s the glittering coronet of morn.

^hrilrii, ()uieu Mall, I.

Tlie very Insects, as they slnped the dew tliiit ijniniied

tlie lender grass of the mcailows, joined in the joyiiils

('liitlialaliiiiini. Irving, Kliickerliociier. p. H19.

England is studded and .^fnnm'if with castles and palacon.
Irving.

A coppice /)cj/ijhV/ witli green and red.

Tennifmni, (leraint.

Gemara (ge-mii'rij), «. |('IimI., coniplemeut,
((ini|ilrlion.] A liodv of nibbiiiiciil I'liinnumtS

and (ipiniiiiiN on the Mislmali, niid with it form-
ing the 'rnlrniiil, or, u< riling lo many .lew-

ish writei's, itself constituting the Talmud.



Gemara

The Oi'niara cxistH in two forms or recensions, receiving

njimi' from t\u- rt^^iotiw in wliiili tliuy were compiled, viz.,

tlif Jiiusali-ni or I'alihtiniaii ami tlie liiiliyloniiin, tlie for-

nicl- lia\ ink' l»eeii cuinpleteU almut Uie middle of the fourth

and tlu' latter uliout the end of the sixth century. Soo
Mishiiiih and Tfttmnd.

Gemaric (ge-mar'ik), a. [< Gemara + -ic]

i'crliuiiing to the Gomara.
gematria (gc-ma'tfi-ii), u. [Heb., a transHtera-
tiiiii of (ir. ytuficTpia, f^eoinctry.] A cabalistic

system (if Hebrew Biblit'al iutorjiretation, eon-
nistiuj; ill the substitution for a word of any
other tlie numerical values of whoso letters

gave the same sum.
It must l)e observed that the supposed iinti<|uity of

(li'iimtriii depends solely on a conjectural coinnient on
/echariah xii. 10. There is no clear instance of gematria
hcfore Christian writers were stmn^jly under Platonic in-

llnence, e. g., Uev. xiii. 18 ; Barnabas ix. Gow.

gematryt, »• An obsolete (Middle English)
liirni <if iicomclry.

gem-cutting (.icin'kut"ing), n. The art of cut-

tiiif,' ami polisliing precious stones.

gemel (.jcrn'ol), «. [Also f/emmel {and gimmal,
(jiiiibiit, q. v.), < ME. gemel, < OF. yemel, later
'ycmidii (> ME. gemew, jemew, i/ymew, ijymmcw,
'(jijmowe, later (jeinmcw, gem mow, etc. ), f". jumenu
= Sp. ijcincU) = Pg. gemeo = It. gemello, twin, <

L. grmclltm, dim. of gcminus, twin : see geminate,

(Iviiiiiii.'i 1. A twin.— 2. Same as jrJmfta/.

For under it a cave, whose entrance streijiht

Clos'd with a stone-wrou^lit doore of no meaue weight

;

Yet from itselfe the tfiiin/.^ ttcatcn so

That little strength eonld thrust it to and fro.

H'. lirou'it''. Britannia's Pastorals, ii, .^.

3. In/icr.,oneof a pairof bars. Seeba7-s-gemel.

Two geinHs, silver, between two griffins passant.
Strype, Life of Smith, !., note a.

[Obsolete or archaic]
Gemellaria (.jem-e-la'ri-a), n. [NL., < L. gemel-

lus, twin, + -(/)•«(.] Tlie typical genus of the
family (Icmellariiihi; having the cells arranged
in pairs, Ijaek to back, whence the name. G.
loricata is a large species common in shallow
water on the New England coast.

Gemellariidse (je-mel-a-ri'i-de), n. pi. [NL.,
< (Icmcl/iirid + -Ida'.'] A family of polyzoans,
of the suborder Cliilostomata and order Gym-
nolwmata, having an unjoiuted, flexible, some-
what membranous zoarium, with the zooecia

unarmed, opposite, and paired. It contains sev-

eral genera. Also Gemellariada'.

gemelll, ». Plural of gemellus.

gemellione (,ie-mel'i-6n), n. [< ML. gemel-

lio(n-),i L. gvniellus,a tynn: see gemellus.'] In
arcliwol., one of a pair of basins which served
for washing before and after a meal, the water
being poiu'ed from one into the other over the

hands ; hence, any decorative basin.

gemelliparous (jem-e-lip'a-nis), a. [< L. ge-

nu llus, twin, + parere, produce.] Producing
twins. Bailey. [Rare.]

gemellus (.je-mel'us), H.; pi. gemelli (-i). [L.,

a twin, dim. of geminus, a twin, adj. born at

the same time : see geminate, Gemini.] In

anat., one of a pair of muscles arising from the

ischium, and accessory to the obtiu-ator in-

ternus, with the tendon of which they are in-

serted into the great trochanter of the femur.
In man the i;enielli ale supi-rior and inferior; in some
animals tlu-y arc niucli more liiulily developed ; in others

there is a sin^de gemellus ; and in tlie monotremes they
are wanting.

gemel-ring (jem'el-ring), H. A double or triple

ring— that is, one formed of two, three, or more
circlets, so combined that they can be separated
into as many parts as there are separate cir-

clets: used as a keepsake. Also gimmal-ring.

See gimhal.

gemel-window (jem'el-win"do), n. A window
with two bays.

gem-engraving (jem'en-gra'ving), n. The art

of engraving designs upon precious or (more
commonly) semi-precious stones, either in

raised work or by figures cut into or below the

surface ; lithoglyptics. Engraved gems were pro-

duced in liigh perfection at an early period of antiquity.

Stones cut in raised work are called cameos, and those cut

into or below the surface intaglios. The cutting is now
done by means of small revolving wheels which are chai-ged

with diamond-dust, emery, etc., according to the hardness
of the >tone to be cut. Intaglio-engraving as practised by

tin- anrirnts was used chiefly for the production of seals.

gement (je'ment), a. [< L. gemen{t-)s, ppr. of

gemcre, sigh, groan, = Gr. yi/itiv, be full.]

Groaning. Blount.

gemetryt, «. An obsolete (Middle English)

form of geometry.

gemewt, «. [ME.: see gemel] In her., same
as iiniicl, 3.

geniinalt (jem'i-nal), «. [< L. geminus, twin,

+ -al.] A pair.

2479
Before the stanza was of seven lines, wherein there are

two couplets, . . , the often harmony thereof softend tlio

verse more tlian the majesty of the subject would permit,

unless tliey had all been geminfts or couplets.
Itragton, llarons' Wars, I'ref.

geminate (jem'i-niit), ». ;
pret. and pp. gemi-

natetl, ppr. geminating. [< L. geminatu.i, pji. of

geminare ( > It. gennniire = Sp. geminar), double,
pair, < geminus, born at the same time, twin:

see Gemini.] I. trans. To double. [Kare.]

W. ... is but the V. geminated in the full sound, and
though it have the scate iif a consonant with us, the power
is always vowellish, even when- it leads the vowell in

any syllalile. ii. Jonson, Kliglish (jramniar.

The delimitation by Meisterhans of the date in Attic

inscriptions (fi.'jO II. c.) before wliich medial consonants are

not geminated. Amer. Jour. Philul., IX. aM.

II. inlrans. To become double,

geminate (.jem'i-nat), a. [< L. gcminatus, -pit.:

see the verb.] Twin; combined iu pairs; binate.

We desire of your -Maiestic to vouchsafe from hence-
foorth to conserue and contiinie the geminate disposition

of your beneuolcnces, both generally to all our suldeets,

and also priuately to this our beloued seruant.
Ilalduyt's Voyages, I. 340.

Geminate leaves, in hot., leaves that arc in pairs, one
leaf licHide the other, and attached to the same point of

the stem. -Geminate ocellus, in entom., a phrase ile-

noting two ocellated spots when they are surrounded by a
single colored ring.— Geminate spots, in entom., spots
in pairs side by side, and close together or touching each
other.

geminately (jem'i-nat-li), ailv. In pairs;

doubly: as, in entomology, geminately spotted
or lined.

gemination (jem-i-na'shon), «. [= F. gemina-
tion = Sp. geminacion = It. gemina:ione, < L.

geniinatio(n-), a doubling, < geminare, double:
see geminate.] 1. A doubling; duplication;
repetition.

If the will be in the sense and in the conscience both,
there is a gemination of it.

Bacon, Colours of Good and Evil, % 8.

Specifically— 2. In rhet., immediate repetition

of a word, generally with added emphasis: as,

Su'alloiv, Sicalloiv, Jhjing. fiyiiig South.
Tennyson, Princess, iv.

tRepetition after one or two intervening words is also ac-

counted gemination ; as, again and again.

Charge, Chester, charge ! On, Stanley, on I

Scott, Marmion, vi. 32.]

Also called diplasia.smus and epi:euiis.— 3. In
philol. : (a) The doubling of an originally sin-

gle consonant through the influence of a fol-

lowing consonant or vowel, as in Anglo-Saxon
sittan (originally *sitian), fcnn (originally *feni,

Gothic fani), etc. ; less properly used of mere
orthographic doubling, as in hammer, matter,

etc.

The historic orthography has been retained in words
which are under conditions of qeminatitm.

Amer. Jour. Philol., IX. 328.

(b) A pair of letters so doubled. Trans. Amer.
Philol. Ass., XVI. 163.

geminative (jem'i-na-tiv), a. and n. [< getni-

nate -I- -ive.] I. a. Characterized by gemina-
tion.

II. H. A geminated or doubled letter. Trans.

Amer. Philol. Ass., XVl. 161.

Gemini (.iem'i-m). n. pi. [L., twins, in particu-

lar the Twins, a constellation; pi. of geminus,

born at the same time, twin; doubtfully iden-

tified with the equiv. Gr. iSiih'/ivo(, usually Siih-

/lu^ (see didymous), and referred to a variant

/ gem, gam of the / gen of gignere, OL. genere,

beget: see genus.] 1. A zodiacal constella-

tion, giving its name to a sign of the zodiac,

Pi!. /, :

The Constell.ition r.cmini.

gemmary

lying east of Taurus, on the other side of the

Milky Way. It represents the two youths Castor and
Pollux, Bitting side by side. In the heads of the twins

respectively are situated the two bright stars which go by

their names- -Cast^ir to -the west, a gl-eenish star inter-

meiliate lietween the first and second magnitudes, and
Pollux to the east, a full yellow star of the first magni-
tude. The sun is in Oemini from about Alay 20th till

about June 2lBt (the longest day).
The Charioteer

And starry Gemini hang like glorious ciowns
Over Orion's gi'ave low down in the west.

Tennyson, ilaud, xxviii. 1.

2 (jem'i-ni, according to the older E. pronun-
ciation of Latin; also, corruptly, jim'i-ni).

[Also written geminy, gemony, jiminy; in the

phrase O Gemini, or simply Gemini, i. e., by
the Twins, i. e.. Castor and Pollux; in E. orig.

as an imitation of classical use, to swear by
Castor and Pollux being a favorite oath of the

Romans.] A word used as a form of mild oath

or interjection.

O gemony! neighbour, what a blisse is

This, that we have 'mongst us Ulisses?
Homer a la .Vode (1665).

Mrs. .Mai. You are sure, I.ucy, that you never men-
tioned
Lucy. Oemini ! I'd sooner cut my tongue out.

Sheridan, The Rivals, i. 2.

3t. [Also spelled geminy, and sometimes used

as a sing, noun.] A pair; specifically, a pair

of eyes.
And that fond fool . . . that daily spies

Twin babies in his mistress' Gemini's.
Quarles, Emblems, ii. 4.

Or else vou had looked through the grate, like a geminy
of l,al ns. .Shak., M. W. of W., ii. 2.

geminiflorous (jem'''i-ni-fl6'rus), a. [< L. gemi-

nus, twin, -t- flos (flor-), flower.] Having flow-

ers in pairs.

geminiformis (jem'i-ni-f6r'mis), n.
;

pi. gemi-

nifornns (-mez). [XL., < L. geminus, twin, -t-

forma, shape.] In anat., the lower one of the

twin muscles of the eoxal group; the gemellus
inferior. Coues, 1887.

geminoUS (jem'i-nus), a. [< L. geminus, a., bom
at the same time, twin: sec Gemini.] Double;
occurring or conjoined in pairs: as, geminous
spots, tubercles, spines, etc., in insects. [Rare
except in technical use.]

And this the practice of Christians hath acknowledged,
who have baptized those ^emuwiwK births and double con-
nascencies with several names.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., iii. 15.

geminy (jem'i-ni), n. See Gemini, 2 and 3.

Gemitores (jem-i-to'rez), n. pi. [XL.. < L.
gemere, sigh, moan, make a mournful sound,
•coo: fiee gement.] In Macgilli\Tay's system of

dassifieaiion, the second order of birds, the
cooers or pigeons, coextensive with the modem
order Gohtmba: [Xot in use.]

gemitorlal (jem-i-t6'ri-al), a. Pertaining to the
Gemitores.

gemma (jem'a,), ».: pi. gemmw (-e). [L., a
swelling bud, a gem: see gem.] 1. In hot.

and ::<ii>l., a bud ; that which is budded ; the re-

sult of gemmation, speciltcally, in Ix't.: (a) .K leaf-

bud .as di:^tingni.>ht-d from a tlower-bud ; the rudiment of
a young liraiuli. {>>) A small undeveloped shoot, or anal-

ogous fusiform or lenticular body, which becomes de-
tached from the mother plant and originates a new one,
as in some mosses and liverworts, etc. In some fungi
portions of the mycelium become detached and reproduce
the plant in a similar manner.

2. [cap.] In conch., a genus of bivalve mol-
lusks. of the family J'eneridee, containing a sin-

gle small species, G. totteni or G. gemma (ori-

ginally I'enus gemma), about one eighth of an
inch long, yellowish or rosy-white tipped with
amethystine, found on the Atlantic coast of the
United States. The young are retained inside

the valves of the parent till their shells are
formed.
gemmaceous (je-ma'shius), a. [< L. gemma, a
bud, a gem, + E. -aceous.] Pertaining to leaf-

buds ; of the nature of or resembling leaf-buds.

gemmae, ". Plural of gemma.
gemman(jem'an). H.; pi. (7fwmeii (-en). Avnl-
gar abbreriation of gentleman. [In the United
States coirfined to negro use.]

At home, our Bow-street gemmen keep the laws.
Byron, Beppo, at. 86.

Here the new maid chimed in, "Ma'am, Salts of Lemon
Will midie it in no time quite fit for the Gemman '"

Barham. Ingoldsby Legends, II. 128.

gemmary (jem'a-ri), a. and ». [I. a. < ME. gcm-
marye.i LL. (/cmmoriKS. pertaining to gems, <

L. gemma, a gem: see gem. II. ». < JIE. gem-
marye, a gem-engraver, < LL. gemmarius. a
gem-engraver, jeweler ; in the second sense <

L. as if *gemmarium (or with E. suffix -ery), <



genunary 2-iSO

see I.] I.t a. Pertainmg to Gemmipora (je-mip'o-ia), n. [NL. (De Blain-
ville), < L. gemma, a bud, + porus, a passage.]
The typical genus of (lemmij>oriii<c.

Gemmiporidae (jem-i-por'i-de), v. pi [XL., <

Utinmipora + -iV/rr.] A family of madrepora-
rian corals, typified by the genus Gemmipora.
J. I), liana, 1846.

gemmarius, adj.
gems or jewels.

The priucipal and most gemmari/ affection is its tralu-

cency; as for irradiancy, . . . which is found in many
gems, it is not discoverable in -this.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., ii. 1.

n. n. If. A gem-engx'aver.

In the work of tlie graver, and in the gravyng of the gemmoid (iem'oid), c. r< L.

genal

poUshing-wheel. Also, comiptly, gim-jyeg, germ-
peg-

The support . . . placed a little to the right and in ad-
vance of the lap is called a gim-pcfi.

0. Byrne, Artisan's Handbook, p. 202.

gem-ring (jem'ring), 11. In her
jewel set in it, used as a bearing

gemrnarye. WycUf, Ex. .\.\viii. 11 (O.^f.).

2t. A depository for gems ; a jewel-house. In
this sense also written gemmery.— 3. The sci-

ence of or knowledge concerning gems. [Rare.]

In painting and yemmary Fortuuatu, like his country-
men, was a quack. Pw, Tales, I. 346.

gemmate (jem'at), a. [< L. gemmatm, provided
with buds, set with gems, pp. of gemmnre, put
forth buds, set with gems, < gemma, a bud, a
gem.] In hot., having buds ; reproducing by
buds.
Gemmati (je-ma'ti), n.pL [NTj. : see gemmate.']
A Limu-an group oi Lepidoptera (Paj/ilimiida).

gemmation (je-ma'shon). It. [= F. g^ iiimation

= Pg. gemmagao = It. gemma-iune, < L. gemma-
tiis, pp. of gemmate, put forth buds, set with
gems: see gemmate.'] 1. In fto/., the act of bud-
ding ; also, the manner in which a yoimg leaf is

folded up in the bud before its unfolding.— 2.
In 20(jl., the process of reproduction by buds;
the formation of a new individual by the protru-
sion and complete or partial separation of a part
of the parent; budtling. Gemmation, when com-
plete, is a kind of fissiun.-but the part budded is couuiKui-
ly small in compai-ison with the size of the parent.

Gemmation consists in the production of a bud or buds,
usually from the outside, but souRtimes from the inside,
of an animal ; wliieh buds become developed into more or
less completely independent beings. The fresh beings
thus produced by budding are all known as zooids. . . .

When the zooids produced by budding remain permanently
attached to one another and to the parent organism which
produced them, the case is said to he one of " continuous "

gemmation, and the ultimate residt of this is to produce a
colony or composite structure, composed of a number of
sinnlar and partially independent beings, all produced by
budding, but all remaining in organic connectitm.

H. A. yichoUon, Advanced Text-Book of Zoology, iv.

Among creatures of higher grades, by fission or gemma.
iinn, parents bequeath parts of their bodies, more or less
organized, to form offspring at the cost of their own indi-
vidualities. //. Spencer, Data of Ethics, §76.

Also called gemmiilation.
Basal or basilar gemmation, in corals, bu.lding fmni
a ctenosarc which the ha.>c of the polyp gives forth, as in
Rhizonyin, Aslranyia, etc.— CaliCUlar gemmation, in
corals, budding from the calycine disk of the paniit pi'lyp,
which may or may not continue to grow alter the pnni-ss.
— Continuous gemmation. See tlrst extiact under lief.

2. Entogastric gemmation. See «i(o;/nx(™.— Lat-
eral '11 parietal gemmation, in corals,' building fnun
the side of the parent polyp at some l)oint between the
base and tiie circlet of tentacles.

Lateral or parietal gemmation generally gives rise to
derjdroid or arboresient coralla, as in the genera IMadre-
pora. Dernlruphyllia. etc. Encyc. Brit., VI. .'573.

Marginal gemmation, in corals, a form of lateral gem-
mation in which the parietal buds are given off from the
ed^e of the calice.

gemmelt, «. See gemcl.

gemmeous (jem'e-us), a. [< L. gemmeus, per-
tniiiiiig to gems, < gemma, a gem: see gem.]
Pertaiuing to gems; of the nature of or resem-
bling gems

;
gem-like.

The Idne is of jin inexpressible splendor, the richest ceo.

rulian glowing with gemmeoutt brilliancy.
Pennant, Brit. Zo<>l., (lemmeons Dragonet.

gemmiferous fje-mif'p-rus), a. [= F. gcmnii-
I'ni — I'g. It. gemmifini, < L. gemmifei; bear-
ing or containing gems (or buds), < gemma, a
bud. a (jein, -I- ferrc = E. /wnrl.] Bearing a
l,'oiiimn: ri'iiroduciiiK by buds; goinmiparoiis.
gemmiform (ji-m'l-fonn), «. [< h. gemma, l)ii(l,

+ Jiiinia, loriii.J liud-like.

gemminess ( jem'i-nes), n. The state or quality
of lioiri^ i;"in'iiy.

gemmipara, gemmiparse (je-mip'a-rii, -re), «.

/'/. (.Nlj., iKMil. |.l. and fi'iii. jii. reHi>e(,'tlvely

of gemmipariia, iirodiicing buds, or pi'opaj^atiiig
by bulls: see geiiiiiiipaniii/i.] (Jiiurnipiiriius aui-
mnls; niiitiinlH which propagate by buds, U8 the
hydni or froMli-water [»>ly[), etc.

gemmiparity {ji'in-i-par'i-ti), n. f< gemmijia-
raii.t + -iti/.] The state orqualit vof being gcni-
iriipnroiiH; the faculty of rcproiliniiig by gem-
ination, a.H ill i)oly|>H. The budn may soparate
from the piirent and become distinct animals,
or reinniii iiltaclied to it. See gemmalinn.
gemmiparous (ji-mij/a-niH), «'. [< N'li. gem-
miiiiiniK, < I,, gemma, a bud, a gem, -- parere,
produce.) 1. I'rodiicing biidH or gems.— 2.
I'rnilucing jroiiiig l>y a proecHHof internal gom-
rnntion, witliout sexual IntercoiirHO, im the
wingli'Msi fiirms of aphirls; geneagonotic. See
grmmalion, yciicayciiaiui.

a ring with a

gemma, a gem, gemsbok (gemz'hok), ii. [= D.^gem.-ilxik (= 6.
" ""' '

gem.'^boek), the buck or male of tli'e chamois (ap-
plied by the Dutch in South jVfrica to the Oryx
cajtensis), < D. gems = G. gems, gemse, chamois
(see cliamoi.v), + D. bok = G. bock = E. biick'^.]

The South African ory.\, Oryjc capensis, a fine
large antelope of tlie grouj} dryginw, especially
abimdant in the Kalahari desert and Damara-
laud. Like the other oryxes, it is of large size, w ith very
long, slender, sharp, and nearly straii^dit liorns, sometimes

Gemsbok '.Orj'x capensis).

+ Gr. eidof, form.] Having the nature or form
of a gemma.
gemmosityt (je-mos'i-ti), n. [< LL. gemmosits,
set with gems (see gemmou.s), + E. -ity.] The
state of abotmding with gems, or of having the
character of a gem. [Curiously defined by
Bailey, 1727, "abundance of pearls," but prob-
ably never used in any sense.]
gemmous (jem'us), a. [< L. gemmosits, set with
gems, < (/ewoHfl, gem: see gem.] Same as f?c)M-

meous: specifically applied to a fish, the gem-
mous dragonet (so called from its being cov-
ered with spots like gems).
gemmula (jem'u-la), «.; pi. gemmuhe (-le).

[NL., < LL. gemmula, a little bud: see gem-
mule.] In biol., a gemmule, as of a sponge.
The winter genimxiloi form spring sexvial spongilla;,

which produce sexual forms in which arise the winter
gem in iilte.

W. .Mar.'ihaU, quoted in Smithsonian Report, 18S.S, I. 766.

gemmulation (jem-u-la'shon), n. [= F. gem-
iiiidation; as gemmule + -atian.] Same as
gemmation.
gemmule (jem'ul), n. [= P. gemmule, < LL.
gemmula, a little bud, a little gem, dim. of L.
gemma, a bud, a gem: see gem.] 1. In bot.:

(a) A small bud or gemma. ( b) The plumule.
(«) Ano\'ule.— 2. In .row/., a little bud; a small
gemma. Specifically— (a) A germinal mass of spores
of some low animals, as sponges, (h) The ciliated embryo
of some cadeuterates.

"When a part of the parental body is detached in the
shape of gemmule, or egg, or fcetus, the material sacrifice
is conspicuous. U. Spencer, Data of Ethics, § 75.

Reproduction takes place nniiidy asexually by fission
and the production of germs or yemmnle.-^, Imt also liy the gemsliom (gemz'horn), v.
formation of ova and sperm capsules. The genunnlrs aw ' , ,. . .

in the fresh-water Spongilla masses of cells which are sur-
rounded by a firm shell composed of silicions structures
(amphidiscs), and . . . pass through along period . . . of
inactivity. Clau^, Zoology (trans.), I. 218.

gemmuliferous (
jem-u-lif'e-rus), a. [< LL. gem-

imila, a little bud (see gemmule), + ferre = E.
hear'^.] Bearing or producing gemmules, as a
sponge or coslenterate.
gemmyi (jem'i), a. [< gem + -y^.] Bright with
gems ; full of gems

;
glittering.

Fam'd Oberon, with damask'd robe .so gay.
And gemmy crown, by moonshine sparkling far.

.t. Philipti, Pastorals, vi.

The gemmy bridle glitter'd free.

Like to some branch of stars we see
Hung in the golden (lalaxy.

Tennyifon, Lady of .Shalott, iii.

gemmy- (jem'i), a. Same as,jemmy.
gemonies (jem'o-niz), n. pi. [L. gcmonia' (with
or without seedir, steps), < gemerc, groan: see
gement. Cf. "the Bridge of Sighs."] A flight
of steps on the Aventine liill in ancient Home,
to which the bodies of executed criminals were
dragged by hooks to be thrown into tlie Tiber.

As, to-day,
The fate of some of your servants ! who (ieidining
Their way, not able, for the throng, to follow,
Slijit downe the Gemonies, and brake their necks !

B. Jon4<on, Sejanus, v. 1.

No day passes
In which srmie are not fiisten'd to the llook,
Or thrown down from the Gemonien.

Maxxinyer, Roman vVctor, i. 1.

gemot (AS. pron. ge-mot'), «. [Also written
gemote, repr. AS. gemot, a meeting, an assem-
bly, > MK. luole, mod. E. mmit : see moot, ii.,

ami )««'/'.] A meeting: an assembly: occur-
ring in modei-n English only as a historical
term (])articulai'ly in ll'ilruagemat, wliicli sec)
with reference to the Anglo-Saxon jicriod.

Kadward wiu crowned on Kaslcr Hay at Wincheater, the
usual place for an Easter Gemot.

K A. Freeman. Norniau Coiiqiiost, II. 8.

It would appear, lhe.se Jmllclal matters were trannactcil
in the ordinary in'nmt/t of (he hundred and tin- shire.

Sinlilm, Medieval and Modern llisl., p. 201).

gem-peg (jem'pcg), «. In giiii-eiitlitig, an up-
right donhlc-elbowed rod of iron fixed on a Inpi-
darics' lieiicli near tbe pnlisliing-wlicel, bearing
on its n]ijicr ]uirt nir inverted cone of wood
]>ierced with numi'roiiH sninll holes or nicl<s, in

one of which, according to the angle desired,
the lapidar^V rests one end of the gem-slick, thus
Hteadying it and giving it llie jiroper incliii

tion wliile the Htone glued to the other end of
the gein-stick is being polished on the lap- or

over a yard in length, fcnniing efficient weapons of de-
fense. The general color is fawn or yellowish, whiten-
ing on the under parts, with conspicuous Idack and white
markings on the bead, legs, and fianks. The neck is maned
and the tail tufted. 'The name is also given to some other
oryxes resemliling this species. Also called liokama.

gem-sculpture (jem'skulp'^tui-), n. Same as
gem-eugrariiig. [Kare.]

[Gr., < gems, cham-
ois (see gemsbok), + honi = E. horn.] In organ-
building, a stop having tapering metal pipes
which yield tones of a pleasant horn-like qual-
ity, intermediate between those of the open and
those of the stopped diapason.
gem-stick (jcm'stik), ». Same as dojfi.

gem-stone (jem'stou), n. [< gem + stone. Cf.
equiv. AS. gimsldn. ME. gimsian, gimston, ym-
ston.] A precious stone ; a gem.

The natural forms in which crystallized getn-stones oc-
cur are but rarely ailapted for direct employment in ob-
jects of jewelry. S. K. Ilanilhook, Precious Stones, p. 19.

gent, ". An obsolete variant of gin*.

Gen. An abbreviation of («) Gctiesis; (t) Gen-
eral (as a title).

gen. An abbreviation of (n) general; (6) <7C«»-

tive.

-gen. [Also -gene; partly < L. -genus, -gena,
'-born,' '-produced,' the form in compound ad-
jectives or nouns of the verb giguere, genera,
\/ 'gen, bear, produce

; partly < <ir. -;<i')(; (stem
jri'fa-, jfi'f-), ill compound adjectives, 'of (such
a) kind or nature,' '-born,' < j/rof (= Ij. genus,
stem gener-), kind, nature, < yyvrcHai, be born,
become,/" 5 fi>, bear, produce :^eef/CH«,s',i;rHcrn/,

generate.] A terminal element in words from
or made after the Latin or (I reek, meaning pri-
marily 'produce,' and taken either passively,
'born,' 'iiroduced,' iis in aeroge)i. endngin, cxo-
geii, eti'., that which is produced or grows at
tlie top, from within, from without, etc., or
actively, ' pro<luciiig,' 'serving to ju'oduce,' as
in hi/drogen, o.rygeu, nitrogen, etc., that which
jiroduces or serves to produce water, acid, ni-

tric acid, ete. The corresponding adjective is

in -genie or -geniius, and tlie abstract noun, if

liny, is in -geny.

gena (jo'nii), «. ; 1)1. gena' (je'ne). [L., the
cheek, = (ir. ) /I'rf, the chin, jaw, = E. ehin, a. v.]

1. In :ai>l. and anal., the check: an indefinite
region on the side of the head or face between
tlie ear, eye, and nose. (,0 The sld,. of the hu-
man faci'. [U) In Iriloblli'H. oiu' <pf the two jiarlK Into

whl.'h the limb or laleial aiva of the ci'pbalic shield Is

divided, the unli'rior being the Jt.re,l ynm. the i>llier the
ni'iriililr or eeinirahlr lO'oa. See eld niKirr Trilotnla. (c)

In liiseels, a region of llw side of the hi'iid. beneath the
eye. with which llie iii»iidlble iiia.v .'illi.Mllali', bounded
by (he epieianiuio and niiiler slile of Hie eve, the fae(% cly-

peus, bibiiiin, lalunni, and liiise of inandilites.

2. |''(/yi.
I
(NL.

I
III eoiieh.. a genus of gastro-

)io(l iiHilliisks. ,/. /;. Craii, 1S.|0.

genal (je'niil), (/. \<. gena + -al.] I'erliiining

to the genu or cheek. Gonal angle. In lillohlies,

tin- posterior aiiKb' of the moviilile gena, teiriiinalhii,' the
e.].balli»blidd behind. .Hoc cut under Trilolnln. Genal



genal

suture, ill tliIiil)itLS, tlic ;;ri;it sutinT ilividiii^ the flxeil

Iruiii tlic iiiDvalili: fiuliii, s^x cut under Trilaljita.

genappe (je-nap'), «. [< (linojipc, in Bel-
gium, wiiei'o it was orifiiiially iiiiiiiiifiictnivd.]

A worsted yarn wliicli. bocaiisc (it its xiiiootli-

uess, can bu conveniently ouinl)ined vvitli silli,

and is llius well adapted tor braids, I'riugeH, ete.

gendarme (jen-diirm' or, as F., zhon-diirni'),

«. [Also (/<««/«(/«(;, < F. //(«(/((/««.•, sing., from
pi. </e«.s (/'armc.v, nien-at-arnis: ijcns, pl,,)ieopl(),

folks, persons, men, pi. of (/ciil, a nation, peo-
ple, tribe, race, < L. ;/c»(<-).s', pi. (juntcs, a race,

elan, people (see (/rfi.v); dc, of, at; (iriiics, arms.]
1. Originally, in Fraiu^o, a nian-at-arms; a
kniglit or cavalier armed at all points and com-
manding a troop; afterward, a member of a
company or corps of cavalry; a cavalryman:
sometimes also used for aohlicr in general.

We come not hero, my lord, siiid they, with amies
For to resist the chok of tliy Ocns d'anni's.

T. Hudson, tr. of i)u ISartiis'a Jutlitli, v. .'J38.

2. In Prance, since the Revolution, one of the
corps of national police, a body organized, uni-
formed, and drilled like .soldiers, and consid-
ered, in a sense, a ]^rivileged corps of the French
army: also used for a policeman of a similar

corps in some other European countries. See
(ICiidcirnicriv, '1.

gendarmerie, gendarmery (zhon-diir'mfe-re,

jen-ditr'me-ri), ii. [Formerly also </<»«/» ohcivc,

(jendarmary, (niidarniouric; < F. yvudnrmcric, <

'jcndarmc, q. v.] 1. Formerly, in France, a
body of cavalry, fli'st organized under this name
by Charles VII. ; cavalry in general. The special

corps of gendarmerie of tlie army were suppressed in 177S,

excepting the .Scotch company, the most ancient.

Had the rfetiadanncri/ of our great writers no other en-

emy to fight with? Dp. Ilacket, Ahp. Williams, i. lOii.

Were ... to have set on the gendarmourie.
Bp. Burnet, Hist. Kcformation, an. 1551.

The fjemlaymorij and bands of Iiorsemen.
Stnjpc, Memorials, an. 1551.

The foreign mercenaries, the men-at-arms, or (jcndar-

m^nt, R. tr. Dixon, Hist. Church of Eng., xix.

2. The armed police of France, consisting of

mounted and unmounted gendarmes, first or-

ganized in 1790 as a standing militia for the en-
forcement of law and the preservation of order.
Tlie gendarmerie is recruited from picked men, generally
from the regular array, and is organized into legions, de-
partmental companies, and local lieutenancies, each of the
last being divided into brigades of five or more men each.

There are also special corps of maritime and colonial gen-
darmerie, the former for service at ports and naval sta-

tions. Detachments of gendarmerie accompjiny all armies
ill the field. The name is applied to similar organizations
in some other countries. See frendarme, 2.

He [Emperor Xicliolas] formed a Inidy of well-paiil of-

ficers, called the (jtcndanifric. who were scattered over
the country, and ordered to report directly to liis -Majes-

ty whatever seemed to them worthy of attention.
D. M. Wallace, Kussia, p. 207.

gendarmoryt, " See gendarmerie.

gender (.je'n'der), n. [< ME. iieiidijr, f/endre, <

OF. i/cndre, (/eitre, F. r/eiirc, kind, genus, style,

= Pr. gendre, genre = Sp. gencro = Pg. genero
= It. genere, kind, < L. genus (abl. genere), race,

stock, sort, kind : see genus, of which gender is

a doublet.] If. Kind; sort; class; genus.

The other motive,
AVhy to a public count I miglit not go,

Is the great love the general (jender bear him.
Shak., Hamlet, iv. 7.

Our bodies are our gardens ; to the which our wills are
gardeners; so that if we will . . . supply it with one gen-

der of herbs, or distract it with many, . . . why, the pow-
er and corrigible authority of this lies in our wills.

Shale, Othello, i. 3.

.Several sorts which they called genders or species, ac-

cording as they referred them, either upwards to a more
comprehensive sort of bodies, or downwards to a narrow-
er species. Boyle, Origin of Forms.

2. Sex, male or female. [Colloq. and humor-
ous.]

" Her laying herself out to catch the admiration of vul-

gar minds, in a way which made me blush for my— for

my " "Gender," suggested Mr. S(|ueers.

Dickenji, Nicholas Nickleby, xlii.

3. In gram., a. formal distinction in words, ap-

parently founded on and in part expressing dif-

ferences of sexual character, as male and fe-

male, or as male, female, or of neither sex

(neuter), in the languages ofthr-lndo-Knropcau family

the distinction originally is thrct-fuld, as ncisiiiline, femi-

nine, and neuter (the first including principally nialc be-

ings, the second female, and the third those of no sex), anil

appears in nonns, adjectives, and jironouns (except the

personal prouounsi), although among nuiscniines and femi-

nines are included (on gromids not yet made clear) many
words designating things of no sex. In the Semitic lan-

guages the genders are only two, masculine and feminine.

and the distinction is made also in the second and tliird

personsof verbs. In the majority of languages distiiicti..n

of gender is altogether wanting. In some tongues ditter-

euces not of sex are made the ground of formal distinc-
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tions also called Ity some by the xmmc (/eiuler : thUH,thatof
animate and inanimate objects in American languages

;

a manifold distinction (of obscure origin) in .South African
languages, and so on. Some languages, like the modern
t'rench, have lost the neuter gender, and have inaHCuline
and feminine only ; some, like English, have no gender ex-
cept in a few jfrononns, as he, ahe, it; some, like modern
i'ersian, have no gender whatever.

Hast thou no understandings foi-thy cases, and the num-
bii 8 of the ;/(•,«(, TK,' .SVmi., M. W. of W., iv. 1.

gender (jen'der), t'. [< ME. gendren, < OF. gcn-
drcr, gcnrer = Sp. gencrar (obs.) = Pg. genir
= It. gcncrarc, < L. generure, beget, < genus
(f/eiicr-), kind, genus: aco gender, n. Ct. gener-
ate, engeiidir.] I. trans. 1. To beget; pro-
create

;
generate ; engender.

For Crist Jesus 1 haue gendrid gliou bi the ghospel.
WycliJ, 1 Cor. iv. 15(()xf.).

Hence— 2. To give rise to; bring out or
forth.

Wlratsoever does gender strife, the apostle conmiands
us to avoid. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. ISiS), II. liii.

Its inlluencc
Thrown in our eyes genders a novel sense. Keats.

II. intraiis. To copulate ; breed.

Thou shalt not let thy cattle (7fi7u/er with a diverse kiinl.

Lev. xix. 19.

The one [covenant) from the mount Sinai, which gender-
eth to bondage, which is Agar. Gal. iv. 24.

genderert (,jen'der-^r), n. One who engenders.
genderleSS (jen'der-les), a. [< gender, n., +
-less.~\ In gram., without gender; having no
formal distinctions expressing differences of
sex.

We should expect to find the parent Aryan geiuierle-ss

like the Finnic. Jour, of Anthrop. Inst., XVII. 257.

genderliket (jen'd6r-lik), a. Of the same gen-
der or genus.

Note that in every pi'o]mrti'inalitie, we properly call the
2 antecedents getntertiW tcarnies, for likeness in quality,
which name also serves for the two consequents.

r. Hill, Arithmetic (1«00), p. 202.

gendruret, ". 1. The act of begetting or pro-
creating. E. D.
The sinewis of his st<)ne3 of gendrure beu foldid togidere.

Wydif, Job xl. 12.

2. That which is engendered. E. D.

Gentille gendrure to make. Robert of Brunne, p. 253.

-gene. [P. -g^ne, < L. -genus, -genu, or Gr. -yevi/r:

see -gen.'] A foiTO of -gen in some words from or

made after the French model, as in ampltigciie.

geneagenesis (jen"e-a-jen'e-sis), «. [NIj., <

Gr. yn'ta, race, stock, generation, descent, -f-

ycvcrjig, generation.] A kind of parthenogene-
sis resulting from internal gemmation : a term
used by Quatrefages.

geneagenetic (jen"e-a-je-net'ik), a. [< gene-

agrncsis. after genetic.'] Pertaining to genea-
genesis; genmiiparous, as an aphid.

geneal, a. and H. Same as genial-.

genealogic, genealogical (jen"e-a-loj'ik, -i-

kal), a. [= F. genealogique = Sp. genealogico

= Pg. It. genealogico, < NL. gcnealugicus, < LL.
genealogia, genealogy: seegen^'alogi/.] 1. Per-

taining to or of the nature of genealogy; re-

lating to or exhibiting the succession of off-

spring from a progenitor.

He [HoiuUus] also engraved a genealogic chart of the

Houses of York and Lancaster, with the arms of the

Knights of the Garter to the year 1589, drawn byTliou'.as

Talbot. tt'alpole. Anecdotes of Painting, III. i.

An old Roman grafted on a modern Englishman pro-

duced the golden fruit of true patriotism, real personal
greatness, and nobility unindebted to a genealogical table.

I'. Knox, Letters to a Young Nobleman, Iv.

"We may conclude . . . that between societies of the
industrial type there will be differences of political or-

ganization consequent on genealogical differences.

U. Spencer, Pi-in. of Sociol., § 578.

2. According to or characterized by descent
from a common ancestor : as, genealogical order.

In India, at this day, the members of the genealogic
clans arc always careful to refer their position to their
Eponym. ir, K. Uearn, .Aryan Household, p. 144.

Genealogical tree, (a) The genealogy or lineage of a
family drawn out under the form of a tree, with its roots,

stem, and branches.

.\mong the rest was the room in which James I. died,

.and a portico with :\ genealogical tree of the house of Cecil
painted on the walls. Oough, Topography, Theobalds.

(b) In -ool., a graphic representation of the supposed der-
ivation by descent with modification of any group of ani-

mals from their ancestral or primitive stock : a phylum.
Such trees or phyla, now in connnon use, are the same in

idea and purpose as ordinary genealogical trees, with the
names of the groups of animals supposed to have been
successively evolved in place of the names of persons. See

genealogically (jen'f-a-loj'i-kal-i), adv. In a
genealogic manner; as regards genealogy.

generable

genealogist (jen-e-aro-jist >, n. [= F. gendalo-

gisle = S]i. I'g. It. gcnedlogtsta ; aH genealogy +
-isL] One who traces genealogies; a student
of or writer upon genealogy.

They deny that liist4,rians lyr genealogists can point out
the first mean man named Douglas.

Scott, Cast]e Dangerous, iv.

genealogize (jen-e-al'o-jiz), v. i.; pret. and pp.
gen((iliii/i.:<(l, pjir. genealogizing. [< genealogy
+ -i:i:.i To investigate or treat of genealogy.
Also spelled yenealogise.

genealogy (jen-e-ai'o-ji), h.; pi. genealogies

(-jiz). [< ME. genealogic = D. 6. genealogic =
Dan. Sw. geuealogi, < OF. genialogie, F. genea-
logic = Pr. yenolosia, gcnologia = Sp. genealogia

= Pg. It. genealogia, < LL. genealogia, < Gr. )f-

via'/-n)ia, the making of a pedigi-ee, tracing of

a family, < yevea/.6yo(;, one who makes a pedi-
gree, a genealogist, < yivm, a race, stock, gen-
eration, family, descent (allied to /'loc, a race,

stock, family: see genus), -f '/i.ynv, speak: see
-ology.] 1. An account or history of tlie de-
scent of a person or family from an ancestor;
an enumeration of ancestors and their descen-
dants in the natural order of succession.

The Apostle . . . had warned Timothy against giving
heed Ut fables and endless genealogies ; by genealogies
meaning the derivation of angelic and sidritual natures,
according to a fantastic system invented by the Oriental
philosophers. Bp. Hard, Works, VI. viii.

2. In hiol., a similar tracing of the lines of
descent of animals or plants from ancestral
forms. See evolution.— 3. Pedigree; lineage;
regular descent of a person or family from a
progenitor. •

I'hcy [heathen philosophers] do indeed describe the
genealogies of their Heroes and subordinate Gods, but for
the supreme Deity, he is constantly acknowledged to be
without beginning of time, or end of days.

Bp. Wilkins, Natural Religion, i. 8.

The ancients ranged chaos into several regions, and in

that order successively rising one from another, as if it

were a pedigree or genealogy.
T. Burnet, Theory of the Earth.

I observe that gout loves ancestors and genealogy ; it

needs five or sixgeneratiims of gentlemen or noblemen to
give it its full vigour. Sydney Sntith, To Lady Holland.

4. Progeny; offspring; generation. [Rare.]

The family consisted of an old grey-headed man and his
wife, with five or six sons ami sons-in-law, and their sev-

eral wives, and a joyous geneaUygy out of them.
Stcnw, Sentimental Journey.

= Syn. 3. l^ineage, etc. f>cc pedigree.

genearch (jen'e-iirk), n. [< Gr. yevc6pxm, yc-

I'VU'/f, ^ yived, )'fvof, a race, family, + apxitv,

rule.] The chief of a family or tribe. Imp.
Diet.

geneat (AS. pron. ge-na'iit), n. [AS. genedt, a
companion (in legal use \vith a technical sense
imperfectly translated by 'vassal'); =0S. i/e-

not = D. genont = OHG. gcno:, G. genosse, a com-
panion, lit. one who uses a thing with another;
< AS. neotan, use, enjoy, = D. genieten = OHG.
giniozan, MHG. gcnic:en, G. geniesscn, use, en-
joy, = Goth, niutan, partake, etc. : see neat^,

note-.] In Anglo-Saxon hist., a vassal; one
holding land for service or rent.

The geneat nmst work, on the land and off the land, as
he is bidden, and ride and carry, lead load, and drive
drove, and do many things beside.

Quoted in J. R. Green's Conq. of Eng., p. 318.

geneat-land, «. In Anglo-Saxon hist., land in
villeinage

;
gafol-land.

geneial, ". and «. Hee genial^.

genepi (F. pron. zhii-na-pe'), h. [F.] A sweet
absinthe, of a rich green color, made from spe-
cies of Artemisia (J. glacialis and A. mutellina)
which are found in the Alps.

genera, » . Plural of gen u.s.

generability (jen"e-ra-biri-ti),H. [igenerahle:
see -bility.] (Capability of being generated.

The genealogy of the passions, the origin of ideas, and
the^ener(i6(7i(.i/ of mind. JohnMone, Madness, I*ref.

generable (jen'e-ra-bl), a. [= Sp. generable =
It. generahilc, < L. gencrabili.s, that may gener-
ate or be generated, < generare. generate : see
generate.] 1. Capable of being begotten or
generated; that may be produced by genera-
tion, in any sense of the word.

Which hath power of al thing generable
To nile and stere by their great intiuence
"Weder and wind.

Ilenryson, Testament of Creseide, 1. 14S.

They [the poets] were the first obseruers of all naturall
causes <fc effects in the things generat/ie and comiptible,
and from thence mounted vp to search after the celestial!

courses and influences.
Puttenham, ,\rte of Eng. Poesie. p. 6.

We speak here of the original life of the sotil itself, that
this is substantial, neither grnerahie nor corruptible, but
only createable and annihilablc by the Deity.

Cudtcorth, Intellectual System, p. 862,



generable

2t. Genial; contributory to propagation. Xares.

Thou, queen of heav'n, commandress of the deep,
Lady of lakes, regent of woods and deer,
A lamp dispelling irksome night ; the source
Of generable moisture. Fuimus Troes.

general (jen'e-ral), a. and n. [Early mod. E.
also generall; < ME. (/eneral, gencralle. < OF.
general, F. general = Pr. Sp. general = Pg. gene-

ral, geral = It. generale = D. generaal = G. Dan.
Sw. general (in eomp.), general, common, < L.

generalis, of or belonging to a kind, race, or ge-

nus, of or belonging to all, general, common,
< genus (gener-), a kind, race, family, genus:
see gender, «., and genus.'] I. o. 1. Pertaining
or applicable to or predieable of aU objects of

a given class, or all of a number of resembling
individuals ; universal within the limits of the
class orgi'oup of things considered : as, a general
law of nature ; a statute general m its applica-
tion; a general principle; a general idea; the
general interest or safety of a nation ; to labor
for the general good, in logic a name, as, for ex-
ample, "cockatrice," is considered to be general even
though there is no real individual to which it can be ap-
plied : and it may also be general though there is but one
individual to which it is actually applied. On the other
baud, a disjunctive expression, as " William Shakspere,
William Harvey, or Francis Bacon," though predieable
of each individual of the group, is not considered to be
general. See nomination, realism, and coneeptualism.

I drink to the general joy of the whole table.

Shak., Macbeth, iii. 4.

When she defines, argues, divides, compounds,
Considei-3 vertue, vice, and getieral things.

Sir J. Da vi^s, Nosce Teipsmn.
The verdurous wall of Paradise up sprung

;

AVhich to oiu- general sire gave prospect large
Into his nether empire neighbouring round.

Milton, P. L., iv. 144.

If . . . ideas be abstract, . . . [our knowledge] will be
general knowledge.

Locke, Human Understauding, IV. iv. 12.

He appeals to all.

And by the general voice will stand or fall.

Sheridan, The Rivals, Prol,

Every man who has seen the world knows that nothing
is so useless as a general maxim. Macaulay, Machiavelli.

The homeward voyage and captivity of Kichard had
some elfect on the general affairs of the world ; his special
visit to Ragusa affected only the local affairs of Ragusa.

E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 222.

In observing human character, single feelings or actions
interest us chiefly as criteria of general tendencies.

J. Stilly, Sensation and Intuition, p. 2C7.

llie reproduction of itleas under the so-called laws of
association is a general fact of consciousness.

G. T. Latid, Physiol. Psychology, p. 534.

2. Pertaining or applicable to, or predieable
or true of, iriaiiy or most of a class indefinitely,
but b}' implication not to every member of "it

without e.xcejition ; common to the majority or
an indefinite number, or to a large but indefi-
nite extent

;
prevalent ; usual ; common : as,

a general custom; to <liffer from the general
opinion; hence, inch'finite; vague; not precise:
as, to evade a point by general statements.
SpeciHcally, in ntath., true except in certain limiting
eases, when certain qimntities vanish. Thus, it is true as
a general proposition that three equations sultii'e to de-
termine three tmknown (tuantittes

; yet this is not tlie

case if the resultant vanishes.

Their generallesf weapons are the Russo bowes and ar-
rowes. Cajil. .Julin .'iniltli, True Travels, I. 43.

Until I woke, and fonmi him settled down
Upon the general decay of faith
Right thro' the world. Tenmrnm, The Epic.

Where the author speaks more strictly and particularly
on any theme, it will explain the more loose anil i/rneral
expressions. Wallg, Improvement of .Mind.

Who shall tell when the sense of insecurity has become
general enough to merit respei.t;'

//. Silencer, Social Statics, ]). 170.

The general rough-and-ready education of such a life.

ir. niaek.

3. Comprising or pertaining to the wliole ; col-
lective : oiipoHed to partial : as, a general sct-
tloment of accoimts ; a general departure of
Kuests; n general involucre (that is, oiu! which
suljIendM tlie wlioli' iiidoreHceiicc) ; also, per-
taining to, predieable of, or occupied with a
great variety of different objects having com-
mon cliaraet<rr8.

And In the lul^u holly gost holly v beleue,
And generall ht.ly ihlndic also hold this In thy mynde.

I'irm IHou'man'n Crede (K. K. T. S.), I. Hia
Vc arc conic unl^) mount Slon, and ... to the iirnfral

a««omlily and church of the flrstbom which are written
In heaven. Heb. xll. 23.

Om general rorcoi at Bridgohorth shall meet.
Shnk., 1 Hen. IV., III. 2.

Thrrc were the linrncd lunar Vn«j.hl« and Spnnlienilus,
son o( lb- fnniMuii ninii of Ih Idilbnrg. nor was this gentle-
man le«ii linrried, lielMg a grnernll scliolnr.

Hrelim, Diary, tict. 31, l«;r..

4. Portaiuing to the main featuros of the ob-
ject; regarded in the gro«8, with neglect of
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details and unimportant exceptions : as, his
general attainments are excellent ; a getieral

siu'vey.

Having gotten his general kuowlei'-ric of the party
against whom, as he had already of the party for whom,
he was to fight. Sir P. Sidney, Ai-cadia, i.

The generall end therefore of all the booke is to fashion
a gentleman or noble person in vertuous and gentle disci-
pline. Spemer, To Kaleigh, prefixed to F. Q.

Why, my lord of York commends the plot and the gen-
eral course of the action. Shak., 1 Hen. IV,, ii. 3.

I have a very general acquaintance here in New Eng-
land. Uatethome, Old Manse, I. 91.

The general aspect was peaceful and contented.
0. IT. Holmes, Old Vol. of Life, p. 26.

5. Having to do with all; public; common;
wlgar.

You will rather show our general louts
How you can frown. 5Aa*,, Cor., iii. 2.

Are you coying it,

"Wlien I command you to be free, and general
To all? B. Jonson, Catiline, i. 1.

She's generall, she's free, she's liberall

Of hand and pui-se, she's open unto all.

Jolm Taylor, Works (1630).

The general practitioner is the advance guard of the
army which fights against disease.

Saturday Rev., Mai'ch, 1S74, p. 303.

6. Not specifically limited in scope, operation,
or function; not restricted to special details,

particulars, or occasions: used of authority
conferred, or of office or employment exer-
cised: as, a general power of attorney; a gen-
eral officer of the army; a general mechanic.
[General in this sense, in designations of rank or office

taken or imitated from the French, usually follows, ac-
cording to French idiom, the noun which it qualifies ; and
the two words are in English usually treated as a com-
pound noun, as adjutant-<i'-iural. tillt>rnrif-;n'wral, etc.]—
General acceptance, scr ((...7'^I//(.,' i' (.) d').— Gen-
eral act. See (Id. 4.— General agent, anatomy, ane-
mia. Assembly, assignment, authority. See ilie

nunus.— General average. See arera:ii'-. i (c).— Gen-
eral Baptists. See Jjiijjiisi, 2— General case, center,
color. See the nouns.— General charge, in .Scuts lau;
a charge the use of which is to cause tlie heir either to
represent his ancestor or to rciiou?ice tlie succession. A
getieral special charge is a writ passing the signet, the ob-
ject of which is to supply the place of a general service,
and to vest by a fiction of law those subjects which would
have required a ^'ciu-ial snvice to have vistcii tlicni in
the heir.— General conference. See coiiurincr, -i (.).—
General confession. sii> .voi/'c.w/im.— General confu-
tation, in b'liic. a confntatiiin which docs nnt name the
fallai\ ioiimiittcd, liut cither (Kiiics tlic consequence, or
distiu^'iiisltes, or ..Ifcl's all iiHlrpcii.lctit aruiiiiient to the
coutran.— General Convention. See ciuurntion, 3 (a).— General conversion, in '»)iV, that mode of conversion
common]}' rallrd simpli', where tin- ([iiantity of the propo-
sition remains iiiu liani.'cd. General coimcll (>r,7rs.).

See council, 7. -General council of the university, see
coitjicii.— General Court, credit, custom, delivery.
Sec the nonn.s.— General Court of Trials, a session of
the general court or IriiislativcasscMihly "fa .New England
colony held for the piiipuse of trying causes, in exercise
of the judicial power wliieh those assemblies possessed.

For theft a white man was tried in those old days at the
Getieral Court of Trials.

.lohiin Hopkins rail'. SItiilics, IV. lir..

General Deficiency BUI. See /<;»:!.— General demur-
rer. Sic rA /nl/i/f';-'. 1. General dCpUty. Xroi/rioiln.
:i.- General edict, equation, Issue, Jurisdiction, Ju-
risprudence, law, legacy, lien, etc see the nouns.
General mortgage-bonds. See i,im,lt.- General offi-
cer, order, etir. sec tile iiorins.— General postman, a
cranii-r ..f letters in general except those sent from one
Iioiiit in the London district to jinother. [Eng.]

Like a general postman's coat. Dieknis, Pickwick, ii.

General principle, oni' to whieh there arc no exceptions
witliin it.s range of apiilieatinii, or wliicli is tliii' .if every-
tliiog t.i which it is g.riiianc General regulations.
See r,-,ntlitiioii. General service, ship, statute, tall,
term, warrant, warranty, et.-. s,c the numis. Heir
general. Scc /"-/r. =Syn. 1-3. Ctttnition, rnirtivul. ,See

Colllllioil.

II. H. 1. That which is general or common to
all of a given class or gi'oup ; a general state-
ment, principle, tnith, etc.

For his answer to what I alHrme. by that generall whii-h
ho brlngeth. If I should grant all he saitli, how short it

wore you may easily judge.
Ji. Wiimloio, in Appendix to New England's Memorial,

||>. 30,'..

In particulars our knnwlodgo hcgluB, and no spreads It-

self by degrees to generals. Locke.

2. A genus or class ciubracingall olijecis hav-
ing certain cliaractors, and osiioeially including
Hiiecios under it. Now only in the phrase i«
general (which see, liclow).

The chief general is so that where as It l.i in tlu- head of
a1 and above al It can never become infciioiir to be of any
kinde or sorte in tlilnges. , , . The uMiHv general is the
same that being coniprehendetl betwixte the chlefe gen-
eral and the lowest kindc or sortc In thlnges, may lie 'al».i

Home kindc or fourme It self.

.Vir y. iri(«rm, Ilnlo of Reason (If.fd).

Alt our nbllitleH, girtn, natnri'S, shapes,
Heverals and generals of grace.

Sliak., T. and (\, I. :i,

A history painter paints man In general.
Sir J. Hcynoldt,

generalisable

3. ililit., an officer holding a general com-
mand (whence the title) ; the commander of an
army, or of any organization of troops larger
than a regiment : as an official title, usoil either
alone for the highest or next to the higliest rank,
or with an adjunct designating the particular
grade. See lieutenan t-general, major-general, and
briiiiutier-grni ral. in modern European armies the
specille rank t.f general is usually the higbrst under that
ofiiiaislialortlelil-inarsbal. In the United States the title,
when used, is that of tlie acting commanderin-cliief of the
whole army (the I'resiilent being the titular commander-
in-chief). The rank has lieen held, under temporary laws,
only by Generals Washington, Grant, and Slierman, and
for a short time before his death in 18SS by General Sheri-
dan, whose previous title as commander-in-chief was lieu-
tenant-general. In address and common speech any gen-
eral officer is called general simply. Abbreviated Gen.

The senate has letters from the general, wherein he gives
my son the whole name of the war. Shak., L'or., ii. 1.

The war's old art each private soldier knows.
And with a general's love of conquest glows.

Addison, The Campaign.

4. A particular beat of drum or march, being
that which, in the morning, gives notice to in-
fantry to be in readiness to march.— 5. Eccles.,
the chief of an order of monks or priests, or of
all the houses or congregations established un-
der the same rule: as, the (/e«fra/ of the Domini-
cans, or of the Jesuits. lu most orders the office is

held for three years, but in that of tlie Jesuits it is held
for life. The general, being subject to the immediate juris-
diction of the pope, is exempt from ei'isetiiial jurisdiction,
but has the right to sit and vote with the bishops in a gen-
eral council of the church.

6t. The public; the community; the -vulgar.

The success.
Although particular [partial], shall give a scantling
Of good or bad unto the general. Sltak., T. and C, i- 3.

Tlie play, I remember, pleased not the million ; 'twas
caviare to the general. Shak., Hamlet, ii. 2.

General of division, a general commanding a diiisiuu
of an army in the held. Compare brigadier.— Great gen-
erals, the general charges furnished by the owner of a fisli-

ing-vessel, including wood, water, lights, knives, salt, liait,

etc. [New England.]— In general, (a) As regards the
generality or most; for the most part; with few excep-
tions ; in the main

; generally.

But I should think, Mr. PiilT, that authors would in gen-
eral be able to do this sort of work for themselves.

Sheridan, The Critic, i. 2.

In general, those who nothing have to say
Contrive to spend the longest time in doing it.

Lowell, Oriental Apologue,

(6t) Inclusively ; without exception.

They dede his pleasure to obeye,
Theder they came ichon iti qenerall.

GenetTides (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1691.

Nest. Our general doth salute you with a kiss.
Ulyss. Yet is the kindness but particular

;

'Twere better she were kiss'd in treneral.

Shak., T. and C, iv- 6.

(ct) In all things.

'I'liou art a grave and m>ble counsellor.
Most wise in general. Shak., Pericles, v. 1.

((/) In ttiafh.. in all cases except possibly in limiting cases
or ill case of some a<Iditioiial condition being fnllllled.—
Small generals, tlic gemial .liarges funii.shed by the
crew of a llshing- vessel, as the provisions, lines, hooks, etc.

I
New Kiigland.l

general!, ndi'. [< general, «.] Same as gener-
alli/.

Such attribution should the Douglas have,
As not a soldier of this sejuson's stamp
Should go 80 general current through the world.

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., iv. 1.

general (jen'e-ral), r. t.; prot. and pp. gener-
(ilril or i/i'iiiralleit, ppr. gcncraling or i/riieral-

ling. [< general, »i.] To command as a gen-
eral; marshal.
The God of battles was on their side ; crime and the lost

archangel gcncralcd the ranks of Pharaoh.
Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, ili.

generalate (jen'e-ral-at), n. [< (/eneral + -ate^.]

1. A (lislrict uTider the control or supervision
of a geiioral. [Kai'o.]

P.y the close of the 17th century there were three fron-
tier iicncrolitlcs Carlsladt, Warasdin, and I'etrlnia (the
last also called the iianal). Uneyc. Bn'l., -WI. 291..

2. The office of a general; a generalsliip.

flJai-e.]

generale (jeu-e-rri'le), «. ;
pi. generalia (-li-tt).

I I J. , iiciit . Ill iji neralis, general : see general, a.]

Tlml which is gcneriil ; hence, in the plural,

goucrul iiriiicijilcH.

'I'hcre is nee. I of a set of inlcrmediate Hcieiitllle trutliH,

ilerived from the Iiighcr generalities of scii'iicc, iiii.l <Ies-

tln.'il t.i serve as the iicncratia or first pihiclpb's of the va-

ri..iis ai Is. J. S. Mill, Logic, VI. xl. S 6.

generaless (jen'p-ral-es), n. [< general + -(•«,».]

A fmrmlc general or commander. [Kare.]

M.' buHlilv li..iiiiiiiitcs orsiincti.ilis ocncntlcssrs, ciiptiiins

of t.llH nil. I lllliis. Ciiihilc. i'liliill licv., I. vil. (..

generalia, "• I'lurnl ii( i/merale.

generalisable, generalisation, etc. Hoe gen-

»ralizable, etc.



generalissimo

generalissimo (jon'o-rii-iis'i-rao), ». [It. (=
Sp. ijcnvriilisiiiio), < {/ciicrdlc, goiu'nil, + Huperl.

-issimo (= Sj). -isimii), < L. -Istiimus.'] A coiii-

mandor-in-chipf; tlio suiiromo coiniiuiiidcr of

all the forcos of a courLtry, of several armies,

or of an army c-om)iriHiMg several cori)s or clivi-

sioiis aeliiig separately.

riniipi'y hiiil (k-Hcrvcil Mil- luum; of (Jreat ; and Alexander
with the .same cuKnuniiliatinti wasyrjifrai/^a/mfiof (Jreeec.

A'ir T. lirowne.

generalistic (Jen"e-ra-lis'tik), a. [< general,

«., + -isl-ic] Of or portainiug to a general or

to generalship. [Karo.]

Ill procif nf I iiy.7''«f';-(f//A-^'L: qualities, the i-ulliiij,' down of

tile u;iter j:ir iipim the heads of the .Mai;!iiilii [)il;;riins in

the "Coliieii Thread" ivas quoted, and all ciMVred to lljjht

for mr ii I'ontl'anee, li. I'', lUirlfm, iCl-Meilinall, p. 272.

generality (jen-e-ral'j-ti), n.\ ])1. generalities

(-tiz). [< F. ijenrralite = I'r. gcncralitat = Sp.
(iciiirdliiidil = Pg. genoraliciade = It. generalita,

generality, = D. gcneraliteit = G. generalitat,

generality, body of generals, = Dan. Sw. gcne-

ralitvt, war-offiee, < LL. gciieralit<i{f-)a, < L. ge-

ncralis, general: see general.'] 1. The state

or condition of being general, in any of the
senses of that word.

It is noticeahie that coneepts on the same level of flrentf-

rcdittj are frained with greater and greater facility.

J. Sullij, Outlines of Psy(diol., p. 3S4.

2. Something that is general, as a general
statement or principle; especially, a saying of

a general and vague nature.

New Comedy came iu place, more eiuill and pleasant a
great deale and not toiu-iiiui; any man by name, but in a

cei'taine ijeneratilu' ^;huiriiig at euery abuse.
J'uttcuham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 26.

Let us descend from generalities to particulars.
Latuior.

The glittering and sounding (jemn-aHtim of natural right

which make up the Declaration of Independence.
R. C/i<tati', (luoted in Bartlett.

3. The main body; the bulk; the greatest part

;

specifieally, the majority of people ; the multi-
tude ; the commons.

If this action had not beene thus crossed, the Geiutralitie

of England had by this time beene wonne and encouraged
therein. Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, II. 267.

From whence it conies, that those tyrants who have the
fjeneraltty to friend, and the great ones their eneniyes,

are in the more safetie.

E. Dacres, Machiavel on Livy, i. 40.

Excellent persons who delighted in being retired, and
abstracted from the pleasures that enchant the .'/cncm^/^f/

of the world. Steele, Spectator, No. 204.

4. Formerly, in France, a territorial division

for the collection of taxes; a taxing district.

The Huguenots established a system of fteneralities or
districts. Encnc Brit., XII. 338.

generalizable (jen'e-ral-i-za-bl), a. [< gener-

ali::c +' -ahlr.'] Capable of being generalized,
or brouglit under a general rule, or referred to

a particular class or genus. Also spelled gen-

erulisahlc.

Extreme cases are, ipso nomine, not generalizable.
Coleridge.

generalization (jen"e-ral-i-za'shpn), n. [t= F.

generalisation = Sp. generalixacion ; as gener-

alise + -ation.] 1. The act of generalizing;
recognition of a character as being common to

two or more objects ; also, the process of form-
ing a general notion.

Altliougb, for example, we had never seen but one rose,

we miglit still have been able to attend to its cohnir, with-

out thinking of its other properties. This has led some
philosophers to suppose tliat another faculty besides ab-

straction, to which they have given the name of generali-

zation, is necessary to account for tlie formation of genera
and species. D. Stewart, Elements, iv. § 1.

2. Induction ; an inference from the posses-

sion of a cliaraeter by each individual or by
some of the individuals of a class to its posses-

sion by all the individuals of that class ; the

observation that the known individuals of a

species, or the known species of a genus, have
a, character in common, and the consequent at-

tribution of that character to the whole class

;

also, a conclusion so reached.

In our inciuiries into the nature of the inductive pro-

cess, we must not conflne our notice to such /;c*j(OY(/("-'7-

tioiis from experience as profess to be universally true.

J. S. Mill, Logic, III. xxiii. § 1.

When we have proved with respect to the circle that a

straight line cannot meet it in more than two points, and
when the same thing has been sucecssively proved of the

ellipse, the parabola, and the hyperbola, it may be laid

down as a universal property of the sections of the rone.

... It would be ditficult to refuse to the proposition ar-

rived at, the name of a generati^aliini But there is

not induction. -7. S. Mill, Logic, IIL ii. § 2.

I am not going to attempt a defliiition of the Anglo-

Saxon element in English literature, for generalizatinnx

are apt to be as tlangerous as they are tempting.
Lowell, .Study Windows, p. 246.
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3. In math., the process or result of modifying
a pro[)osi(i(in so as to obtain anotlier having
wid(tr Kubj(Md- and pn'dicatc^, but sucli that a
limitation which, if a)iplied to the new subject,
gives the old subject, will reproduce tlio oltl

predicate! when a|>|>lied to the new. For exam-
ple, Eermafs thcuri-m is that if p is any jioHitive prime
number and a any nllmlicr not divisii>le by p, then the di-

vision of aP l)y p leaves 1 as the remaindei'. A general-
ization of this is, that if k is any positivir integer, and <^/r

the number of nnmliers as small as /r and ]irime to it, and
a is any numlier relatively prime to k, tlini the division of

«*/»* by k leaves 1 as the remaimler ; for when /: is a prime
number, (f)fr = fr ~1, and every nunilier not divisible by
k is jirinie to it. 'I'lie language of mathematics differs

from that of bigle in that from every generalization of a
proposition the proposition itjielf is immediately dedu-
eible, which is not true in the logicians* sense <if the wonl.
The distinelioji between gt iwralization and extennimi in

mathematiial Ian;.'iiagi- is not very clear, but the latter

term applies primardy to a conception or function which
has received a new and wider detlnition ; also, the modi-
ilcation of a proposition concerning two dimensions so as
to make it apply to three is called an cxtentnun.

Also spelled generalisation.

generalize (jen'e-ral-iz), v.; pret. and pp. gen-
eraiized, pjir. generalizing. [= D. generaliseren

= (j. geniralisireu = Dan. generalisere = Sw.
gencralisera, < F. generaliser = Sp. I'g. gene-
ralisar = It. generalizzare ; as general + -ize.]

1. trans. 1. To render general; make more
general ; bring under a general description or

notion; treat or apply generically.

The mind makes its utmost endeavors to generalize its

ideas. Bolinghroke, Human Knowledge, § r>.

We have already observed the following remarkable
things in the process of naming: 1, assigning names of

those clusters of ideas called objects : 2, generalizing those
names, so as to make them represent a class ; 3, frandiig

adjectives by which minor classes are cut out of larger.

James Mill, Analysis, ix.

The existence of a man with such mighty powers of dis-

covery and demonstration as Newton, and the recognition
of his doctrines among his contemporaiies, depend upon
causes which do not admit of being generalizeil.

Sir G. C. Lewis, Authority in Matters of Ojnnion, ix. § 1.

2. To infer inductively, as a general rule from
a particular case or set of facts.

A mere conclusion generalized from a great multitude
of facts.

'

Coleridge.

3. In jHrtrt;., to modify, as a proposition, so as to

obtain a wider jiroposition from which the for-

mer can be immediately deduced. See generali-

zation, '3 Generalized coordinates. Sec coordinate.

II. intnin,^-. 1. To recognize that two or

more objects have a common character ; to

foi-m a general notion. [Brought into use by
Reid.]
We are next to consider the operations of the under-

standing, by which we are enabled to form general con-

ceptions. These ajipear to me to Jiave three;— First,

The resolving or analyzing a subject into its known at-

tributes, and giving a name to each attribute, which name
sh,all signify that attribute, and nothing more. Secondly,

The observing one or more such attributes to be common
to many subjects. The first is by philosophers called ab-

straction ; the sec{)nd may be called generalizing ; but
both are commonly included under the name of abstrac-

tion, lieid. Intellectual Powers (178.')), p, 445.

2. To reason inductively, from particular eases

to general rules comprehending those oases.

The reviewer holds that we pass from special experi-

ences to universal truths in virtue of " the inductive pro-

pensity— the irresistible impulse of the mind to generalize

ad infinitum." Whewell, Hist. Scientific Ideas, x., note.

He continually meets with facts which prove that he
had generalized on insufhcient data.

//. .Spencer, Social Statics, p. 614.

Also spelled generalise.

generalized (jeii'e-ral-izd), p. a. Specifically,

iu biol., common or primitive, as a structtrre or

organism ; representing or held to represent a
broad or general tyjie of form ; synthetic ; un-
differentiated : the opposite of specialized: as,

a lucernarian is or represents a generalized type
of hydrozoans ; some fossil mammals had a gen-

eralized dental formula.

generalizer (jen'e-ral-i-zer), «. One who gen-
eralizes. Also spelled generaliser.

Emerson is not a colourist, but a acneraliser and abstract

thinker. Quarterly Rer., C.XLV. 156.

generally (jen'e-ral-i), adr. [< ME. generall;/,

generalliche : < general + -/;/'-.] 1. In a gen-
eral or luiiversal manner ; with respect to all

the individuals of a class.

I curse and blame generallg
Alle hem that loven villanye.

Rom. of the Rost, I. 2179.

So many giddy offences as he hath generally taxed their

whole sex withal, Shak., As you Like it, iii. 2.

With joy to the whole arniie he was <7.-neratly welcomed.
Capl. John Sinilh, True Travels, I. 17.

2t. All taken together; collectively; in a body.

And so all of them geuerallie have power towards some
gooil by the direction' of reason. Sir P. Sidney.

generation

Therefore I counsel that all Israel be generally gathered

unto thee, from ban even to lieersheba, as the sand that

Is by the sea for multitude. 2 .Sam. xviL 11.

You must, as we do, gratify this gentleman,
To whom we all rest t/erwrally beliolden.

.Shak., T. of the S., i. 2.

3. In general; commonly though not univer-

sally ; most freijiiently ; in most eases.

'I'liat the holy Scriptures are one of the greatest bless-

ings which (jod bestows upon the sons of men is generally

acknowledged by all who know anything of the value and
worth of them. Locke.

Mr. Mill complains that those » ho maintain the affirma-

tive generally beg the qin-stion.

ilacaulay, Jlill on fiovernmcnt.

4. In the main ; without detail ; upon the

whole.
Generally speaking, they live very quietly.

Addison, Guardian.

= 8yn. 3. I'snally, ordinarily, mainly, principally, chlelty.

generalness (jen'<;-ral-ne8), n. The character
of being general. [Itare.]

They had, with a general consent, lather springing by
the generalness of the cause than of any artificial practice,

set themselves in arms. Sir P. .Sidney, Arcadia, I.

generalship (jon'e-ral-ship), n. [< general +
-ship.] 1. The office of a general.

The generalship ol the Lord Dlgby |»as brought) to an
end. Claren/iim, Civil Wars,

2. The management of an army ; the military

skill or conduct of a commander.
He acknowledged . . . that bis success . . . was to he

attributed, not at all to his own generalship, but solely to

the valour and steadiness of his troojis.

Maeattlay, Frederic the Great

Hence— 3. Management or tactics generally.

This was looked on in no other light, but as an artful

stroke of generalship in 'i'rini to raise a dust. .Sterne.

Your generalship puts me in mind of Prince Kugene.
Goldsmith, She Stoops to Conquer, iL

generaltyt (jeu'e-ral-ti), n. [< general + -ty.

Cf. generality.] A generality.

Nor any l(»ng or far-fetched circumstance
Wrapped in the curious generalties of arts.

B. Joiison, Poeta.ster, v. 1.

generant (jen'e-rant), a. and n. [< OF. gene-

rant, < L. generan(t-)s, ppr. of generare, beget,
produce: see generate.] I. a. Begetting; pro-

ducing; generative; specifically, in math., act-

ing as a generant. See II., 2.

In such pretended generations the generant or active

principle is supposed to be the sun, which, being an in-

animate bcxiy, cannot act otherwise than by his heat.

Ray, Works of Creation, ii.

II, «. 1. One who or that which generates;

a generator. [Bare.]

Some believe the soul made by God, some by angels, and
some by the generant. Glanville, Seep. Sci., iii.

By a regression of the values of the mid-parentages the
true generants are derived.

Francis Gallon, in Science, VI. 272.

2. In math., a moving locus, the ensemble of

all of whose positions forms another locus,

which it is said to generate: as, an isosceles

triangle revolving on the perpendicular let fall

from its apex to the base is the generant of a
right cone.

generate (jeu'e-rSt). r. t. ; pret. and pp. gene-

rated, ppr. generating. [< L. generatus, pp. of

generare, beget, procreate, produce, < genus
\gener-), a kind, race, family: see genus. Cf.

gender, v., from the same L. verb.] 1. To be-
get ; procreate ; engender by sexual union.

—

2. To produce ; cause to be ; bring into life.

Things were generated and destroyed before Saturn was
dismembered.

'

Bacon, i'hysical Fables, i., Expl.

And God said, Let the waters generate
Reptile with spawn abundant, living souL

Hilton, P. L., vii. 387.

3. To catise ; form
;
give origin to.

There could, therefore, be little sympathy between them

;

and centuries of calamities and wrongs had generated a
strong antipathy. Macaulay, Hist. Eng., vi.

.\ system of pure ethics cannot recognize evil, nor any
of those conditions which evil generates.

H. Spencer, Social Statics, p. 70.

4. In math., to give rise to, as to a geometrical
6gure ; especially, to move so that the locus of

the motion shall constitute (the figure speci-

fied): thus, a right line moving with one point

fixed generates a conical surface Generating
fonctloD. See /Hiicdnn.— Generating line or figure,
in math., that line or figure by the motion of which an-
other figure or solid is supposed to lie described or gen-
erated.— Generating surface, in a boiler, the heating
surface, or that .m vOiicb beat is applied for the genera-
tion of steam.

generation (jen-e-ra'shon), n. [< ME. genera-
eioiin = D. generatie = G. Dan. Sw. generation,

< OF. generation, F. generation = Pr. generacio

= Sp. generacion = Pg. geragSo = It. generazione,



generation

< L. generatio(n-)j < generare, beget, generate :

^^Q generate.'] 1. The act. process, or function

of generating or begetting; procreation; prop-

agation; reproduction; multiplication of kind.
The modes of jjeueration in the auimal kinjidom ai-e redu-
cible to four leadiu-^ types : (1) fission, (2) sporatiou, (3)

gemmatiou, and (4) sexual generatiou. (See these words,

and conjugation.) Another division is into sexual ur

gamic generation, which prevails in all the higher animals

and in most others, and asexual or non-sexual or atjamic

generation. Many variations in the mode of generation,

chiefly sexnal, are expressed by such terms asJissiparous,

gemmiparous, larciparous. ociparoug, ovoviviparou^y ^^h-

piparous, viviparous. (See these words and the corre-

sponding abstract nouns.) See genesis, 1.

The threads sometimes discovered in eels are perhaps
their young : the generation of eels is very dark and mys-
terious. White, Nat, Hist, of Selborne, xl.

2. In theohj the communication of the Divine
Essence from God the Father to God the Son.
The catholic or orthodox Trinitarian doctrine is that God
the Son is a distinct person, truly God and of the same
essence as the Father, and is therefore existent in his own
personality as the Son from all eternity to all eternity,

and that the divine act of generation is accordingly itself

eternal or without beginning and without end: in opposi-
tion to the Arian teaching, that "'there was formerly a
time when he [Christ] was not, and that before being be-

gotten he was not." The person or hypostasis of God the
Son being ' the express image [or impress, vapoxr^p] of

his [God the Father's] person (uTroo-Tao-i?) " (Heb. i. 3.),

the comnmnication of essence is that of a father to a son,

and is accordingly begetting or gejieration; whereas the
communication of the Divine Essence to the Holy Spirit

is simply procession.

3. A bringing out or forth ; evolution, as from
a source or cause; production, especially by
some natural process or causation : as, the gen-
eration of sounds.

Generatioti is a proceeding from the not being of a sub-
stance to the being of the same, as from an acorneto an
oka. Blundeville, Arte of Logicke (1599), i. 2*2.

Birch is used in striking and beating ; which clearly de-
notes the generation of fire to be from the violent percus-
sions and collisions of bodies.

Bacon, Physical Fables, ii., Expl.

"Would you know a catchpoll rightly derived, the cor-
ruption of a citizen is the generation of a sergeant.

Middleton and D^-kker, Roaring Girl, iii. 1.

4. In math., the description of a geometrical
figure by the motion of a point, line, plane, or
figure, in accordance with a mathematical law.
Also genesis.— 5t. That which is generated;
progeny; ofi"spriug.

O generation of vijters, who hath warned you to flee

from the wrath to come? Mat. iii. 7.

FoTirteen [yearsl they shall not see,

To bring false generations. Shak., W. T., ii. 1.

Be young again, Meleander; live to number
A happy generation, and die old
In comforts as in years

!

Ford, Lover's Melancholy, v. 1.

6. A single succession of living beings in natu-
ral descent, as the offspring or descendants in
the same degree of the same parents.

In the fourth generation they shall come hither again.
Gen. XV. Iti.

A link among the days, to knit
The generation each with each.

Tennyson, In Meraoriam, xl.

By selecting, generation after generation, the sheep
with the finest and longest wool, a l)rced of sheep is ulti-

mately n-ared with wool almost gencrically different from
that of the undomcsticated race.

J. Fiske, Cosmic Philos., II. 9.

7. The whole body of persons of the same pe-
riod or living at the same time : as, the present
generation.

O faithless and perverse generation! Luke ix. 41.

8. Family; race; kind; by extension, any allied
or associated group of persons; a class.

This Macliometc regned in Arabyc, the Zcor of oure Lord
Jhcsii Crist (liu ; and was of the (Jt-nerarioun of Vsmael.

MandeciUe, Travels, p, 140.

These players arc an idle generation, and do much harm
in a state. Ii. J<rmion, Poetaster, i. I.

The rtouthern parts (of Mesopotamia] arc inhabited hy
a very bad generation of Arabs.

/'orifckf, Description of tlie East, II. 1. 163.

Wc phint a solirl foot Into tlie Time,
And ini)uld a generation strong to move.

Trnngnim, I'rlncesB, v.

9. The njce or period of a generation; honco,
th<^ uvfrage lifetime of all persons of Hviicliro-
notiH ajfO. The hiNtorlcnl iivcragc, or that i.f nil who
pfwH tbf utiiifo of Infancy. Is commonly rt-ckoned at aboni
thirty yciirs. while the pbysloIoKleal average, or that of
nil who are born, In only about n<nenteen yeiirs.

A |K>lnt conrcrnlnK property, which ouRht ... to bo
most Bpicdlly decldid, fn^pitntly vxtiri\nvH the wit of suc-
cessions of hiwycrrt, for many ornrratimu.

Ilurkr, Vlnd. of Nut. .Society.

AltCTTiatfS generation. H.c alt'-mate, and a\m parthe.
Equivocal generation. («) (J<nrrall(.nnnt
' "f rli'- Hiiif -tii't )iM, (h) Hnuw tin Mpfrntane-
'> Eternal generation. H.c eternal.

FiHHiparouB generation, in /".,/.. n\>Ti»]uii\i*u by iu-
Fiion; (iMiiinrlty. Spontaneoufl generation, the snji-

2484
posed generation of living things from non-living matter.
See nWo^€7ie*'t'*\— Virgin generation. J>ee parthenogene-
sis and geneageiiesis.

generationism (jen-e-ra'shon-izai), n. [< gen-
eration + -ism.'] In theoL, the theory that the
soul originates with tlie body in generation,
and not by a distinct act of creation: same as
tradurianism.

generative (jen'e-ra-tiv), a. [= F. generatif =
Pr. gcncratiu = Sp. Pg. It. generativo; as gener-
ate + -ire.] Pertaining to generation or prop-
agation ; connected with or resulting from the
process of begetting.

In grains and kernels the greatest part is the nutri-
ment of that generative particle, .S(> T. Broiime.

If there hath been such a gradual diminution of the
generative faculty upon the earth, why was there not the
like decay in the production of vegetables? Bentleg.

Generative person, in zool., the portion of a compound
organism, as a hydrttid polyp, which is borne upon a pro-
liferating part; amedusoidormedusiformportionof such
a polyp ; a reproductive zooid. See gonoblastidium, go}io-

Ao»ie.— Generative reason (Gr. Aoyo? a-ireptiariKo^), in
the Stoic pkilos., the first being considered creative ; na-
ture.

generator (jen'e-ra-tor), «. [= F. generateur
= Pg. gtrador = It. geueratore, < L. generaior^ <

generarc, generate; ^^q generate] One who or
that which begets, causes, or produces. Specifi*

cally— (a) In musical acoustics: (1) A tone which pro-
duces a series of harmonics. (2) A tone fundamental to a
triad or other chord ; a root. (6) Any vessel or appara-
tus for the production of gas or steam, as a steam-boiler,
(c) In elect., a dynanio-ekctric machine, (rf) In math., a
generatrix; a riglit line lying in a ruled surface, (e) In
making water-gjis, tlie chamber containing incandescent
carbon, into which steam is admitted for deLomjtnsition
into gas. (/) In chem., the eUiiients nr coniimuiids from
which amore complex substance is (ibt allied. E. />.- Dou-
ble generator. See rf'^NWc- Generator of a poly-
hedron, a new ed^re iiitrodurcil lu-tweeii tun M.>ii-eniit i-ii-

uiissiiiuiiiits i.f a pnlylicdrnii in order to generate am it her.

generatrix (jen'e-ra-triks), n. [= F. genera-
trice = It. gcner'atrice, < L. generatrix, fem. of
generator: see generator.] 1. In math., that
which generates ; specifically, the point, line, or
figure which by its motion is conceived to gen-
erate a line, surface, or solid.— 2. In physics^ a
djTiamo-electric machine employed to generate
an electric current. Compare receptrix.

genera (jen'e-re), n. [It., kind, sort, < L. genus
(gener-), kind: Bee genus.] In musiCj scale or
key.

generic (je-ner'ik), a. [= F, gencrique = Sp.
generieo = Pg. It. generico, < L. genus (gener-), a
race, genus, kind: seegemt.^.] 1. Pertaining to,

of the nature of, or forming a mark of a genus,
or a kind or group of similar things ; compre-
hending a ntmiber of like things, without speci-
fying them : opposed to speeijic. See genus.

For the acquisitiA'e part of wisdom is the generic power
which includes both the specific powers — of intuition and
reflection. Theodore Parker, Trnth and the Intellect.

Specifically— 2. In cool, and hot., having the
taxonomic rank or classificatory valuta of a ge-
nus: as, a generic name or dcscrijition ; generic
eharaetersor ditTerciuTs; gmcric identity. Tims
Cants, a genus of f'nni<!ir\ is tbt: generic name of all spe-
cies of the dog family which agree in iheh' generic char-
acters, and present generic differences from all other Ca-
nida'.

3. Relating to gender. Hee gender.— 4. Of a
general nature; applicable or referring to any
unit of the kind or class; general; not 8i)eciai.

The more concrete concepts or (/t'ncric images arc formed
to a large extent ljy a itassive process of assimilation.

J. SuHg, Outlines of Psychol., p. S41.

5. Distinctly characteristic ; so marked as to
constitute or denote a distinct kind.
These men — wlmm im»dern writers net down a.s the

Sophists, and denounce au the moral pestilence of their
age -were not distingulHhed in any marked or generic
way from their predecenaors. (frote, Hist. tJrecce", ii. 07.

Generic agreement or Identity, the jiKi-eeiiMut of ob-
jcrts wbicb belong to the Haine geiniH. Generic area,
tlie diHtriliiitional or ehorological area of a gcniiK of :ini-

inals or plants; tlie region to whirli tin- members of a
genus are limited in diHtrlbution over the cartliH Hurface.
'I'lic place in a generic area wbeic the genus in most nii-

meroiiHly represented by Kpeci<'h or JndividnalK in known
a» its nirtro/Mdijt. Generic description or dlagnosiB,
n ilencrlption <ir chaiiti-tcri/iition of a genus, an in /ooloi^y
or liotany. Generic difference, l be disagreement of oll-

jcctM wlilcli belont: to dilleirnt u'tiicra; a charactcriMtic
of a being or an object wbieli ditrerentlateK It gcnerleally
from ari'ilher r.r olbeiH. Generic diversity, the dinti-

Kreriiicnt between Individuals of dlllr-renl j-einra. Ge-
neric name, the <b-nr)ndnat ion wliblieomprcbendsnlt the
Hpecles, as of a uroup of animals, plantK. or foHslIti, w blch
have generic characters In eoninion. Thus. fVimV Is the
generic name of cc-rtiiin animalHof the dog kind; Frlis, of
tlie cut kind ; CervnH, of the deer khnl. See genim (/>).

generical (Jv-ncr'i-kal), a. [< generic + -al.]

Samo as generic,
f f^nre.]

Hie word consniiiptjon being ajiplicnble to apropcr and
linpro[ifT, to a true and biiHtiird, conHumptlon, requiri's a
generical dcBcrlption ipnulnite to both.

Harvey, Of Con8um|)tlonH,

generous

generically (je-ner'i-kal-i), adv. 1. With re-
gard to genus or kind ; in a generic way ; to a
generic extent; by generic rank or classifica-

tion: as, to separate two species generically;
an animal generically related to another.
They may be called genei-icallg Arabs, who at a very an-

cient time had spread along the' coast from Egypt to Mo-
rocco. Froude, Cajsar, p. 36.

The sixth species (L. fascicularis) differs to a slight ex-
tent in many respects from the other species, and has con-
siderable claims to be gcnericallg separated.

Darwin, Cirripedia, p. 72.

2. Distinctly; markedly: as, our aims are ge-
nerically different.

genericalness (jf-ner'i-kal-nes), n. The state
or quality of being generic.

The question in dispute has no relatitui to the geiwri-
calness of the objects on which we think, but to the generi-
calness of thinking itself.

Answer to Clarke's Third Defence.

generification (je-ner i-fi-ka'shon), n. [< L.
genus {gener-}, kind, genus, + -ficare^ <.facer€j
make.] Generalization; the process of gener-
alizing. [Rare.]

The process of abstraction by which out of a proximate-
ly lower we evolve a proximately higher concept, is, when
we speak with logical precision, called the process of ge-
ne ri_!icat ion. Sir ?r. Hamilton, Logic, xi.

generosity (jen-e-ros'i-ti), «.; p\. geiierosities

(-tiz). [< F. generosite = Sp. generosidad= Pg.
generosidade= It. generosita., < L. gencrosita{t-)Sj

nobility, excellence, goodness, < genei'osus, no-
ble, etc.: see generous.] If. Nobility; the or-

der of nobles.
Mar. A petition granted them [the Roman populace],

a strange one.
To break the heart of genervnitii.

And make bold power look pale. Shak., Cor., i. 1.

2. The quality of being generous; magnanimi-
ty; liberality of sentiment and action; more
specifically, a disposition to give liberally or
to bestow favors; a quality of the heart or mind
opposed to meanness or parsimony.
They are of that vain Number who bad rather shew their

false Generosilg in giving away profusely to worthless
Flatterers than in paying just Debts.

Wgcherleg, Plain Dealer, iv. 1.

In so far as the sphere of Generositg coincides with that
of Liberality, the former seems partly to transcend the
latter, partly to refer nioi-e to the internal disi»i>sition,

and to imply a completer tiiun:ph of unselttsh over seltlsh

impulses. Ii. Sidgu-iek, ^Methods of Ethics, ]i. 'M'l.

3. Liberality in act; munificence: as, the ob-
ject of one's generosity.— 4. A generous act.

He by the touch of men was best inspired,
And caught his native greatness at rebound
From genero.s-itiea itself had fired.

Loivell, Agassiz, ii. 1.

Order of Generosity, a Prussian order of distinction
founded in llH>r>, but not organized till likSft. and siii>ersed-

ed in 1740 by tlie Order for Merit (which t^ee, under inerit).

= Syn. 2 and 3. Bountg, Liheni/iti/, efe. Sec be nejicence.

generous (jen'e-rus), a. [< OF. generous, gcne-
reuSy genereux, ¥. gdndrcux := Pr. gcneros = Sp,
Pg. It. generoso, generous, < L. generosus, of no-
ble birth, excellent, generous, < fftnus (gener-),

race, origin: nee genus.] If. Being of noble or
honorable birth or origin; well-born.

Twice have the trnmpets sounded
;

The geiieroun and gravest citizens
Have bent the gates. Shak., M. for M., iv. 6.

2. Possessed of or showing blood or breeding;
sjiirilrd; conra^j^'ous; thoroiif^hbred.

He Ithc trouti may lie justly said, us the old poet said of

wine, and we Knglish say of venison, to be age7ierous llsh.

/. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 71.

The lu'lghing of the generonx horse was heard,
For battle by the busy groom prepard.

Dn/den, Pal. and Arc. ill. 448.

3. Noble in character or quality; honorable;
niagiianimous.

\irtnc, cv(Mi In an Enemy, \\h] respected bv 'i^nernuit

Minds. llaker. Chronicles, p. 1*26.

I have mlBtiHik the man: his resolute spirit

Proclaims bim geiiemus; he has a noble heart,
As free to utter good dci-ds as to act them.

lieuu. and FL, Honest Man a l'\u-tuue, II. 3.

I know the Table Round, my friends of old ;

All brave, and many <//'Hf*n»»^, and some chaste.
Tennj/snn. Merlin and Vivien.

4. Liberal; l)ountiful; munificent: as, a. gen^

erous giver or gift.

Noble by lu'rltage,

Oeneroim. and free.

Cnrej/, The Contrivances, I, 2.

5. Strong; full (tf wpirit : iiH, generous wine.

The nnml. >ir>irrinis \Vinc» of Spain ymw in the midland
Paris of the ConlJiient. //.or,'/^ I.ett.-rs. 11. f.4.

6. Pull; ovcrllowiiiir; abundant : as, \i generous

ou|); a generous taliic.

The landHcapc was cvery«bei'e ytand and beautiful,

open and i/rneniun bills on all Hides.

S. Hini'lcH, in Men lam, II. r.2.



generous

= Syn. 3. Mttgnanimoun, etc. (see noble); hifih-mindcd.—
4, opcii-haiided; frce-handod.

generously (,Fn'o-rii><-li), adr. In a Kf'i'orous

luiiiiiH'i'; luirHirwlily; ikjI, ijic-iiily ; nobly; mag-
uauiuiously ; libfi-ally ; nuuiilieeutly.

If there bo one whose rklics eoMt him earc,
Kortli let liiin bring them for ttie troops to share ;

'Tfs better tieuerounly bestow'd on those,
Than left tlie plunder of our eouiitry's foes.

l\tpi\ Iliail, xviii.

generousness (jon'o-nis-noa), n. Tho character
of Ixiiiig Koiiorous, in any .seuso of tliat word.

1 should not liave |>resunied to this tledieatiou, had I

not been ene(jurat,'t-d liy that 'inn'rinisitess and sweetness
of dispoHitiou wliie.h does so eminently adorn your lord-

ship s place and abilities. Up. Wilkin^, Mercury, Ded.

geneses, » Plural of genesis.

genesiacal (.ieu-e-si'a-kal), a. [Irrcg.< Genes-is
+ -i-iic-itl.'] Of or pertaining to tho book of
Oenesis. [Kare.]

Before the waters (and here is the peetiliar error of the
fjeimtiiaral Ijanl) some of the aneients elaimed the pre-

existence of light, . . . while others asserted that charts

prevailed. Dawson, Oriy. of World, p. 50.

genesial (jo-nG'si-al), a. [< yciicsi-s + -a].]

Of or licl()nii:iiig to generation. Imp. Diet.

genesiology (je-ne-si-ol'o-ji), II. [< Gr. ;ti'ECT(f,

origin, generation, + -luyia, < 'Aiytw, speak:
see -<il(i(/!/.] The science or doctrines of gen-
eration. Iiiiii. Diet.

genesis (.ien'e-sis), n.
;
pi. geneses (-sez). [= F.

geiH'se = Sp. i/enesis = Pg. genesis = It. ijenesi

= D. G., etc., Genesis (first book of the Bible), <

L. genesis, generation, nativity (LL. as name of

the first book of the Bible), < Gr. yirfair, origin,

source, beginning, nativity, generation, pro-
duction, creation, < yiyveadai, second aor. )r-

viadai, be produced, become, be, \/ ytv = L.

\/ gin m gigiiere, OL. genere, beget, produce, =
iSkt. •/,/"": IJt'get. See further under (/e««.s.] 1.

The act or process of begetting, originating, or

creating; generation; procreation; production;
formation ; creation.

The origin and genesis of poor Sterling's elub. Cnrlyle.

Tluise to whom the natural Qenesis of simpler i)henom-
ena has been made manifest still believe in the sui>er-

natural tjeiwsis of phenomena which cannot have their

causes readily traced. //. Spfm-er.

2. Mode of generation; especially, the way in

which or the means by which natural propaga-
tion is effected, [in this sense the word is especially

used in technical compounds denoting various kinds of

generation among aninuds and plants. See abiogenesis,

agamixiftusi^, bimjciiesi^, gamogenesis, geneageiiesis, hovio-
gencsis, fu'trrogt'iu'sis, parttienogenesis, xenogenesis, etc.]

3. An explanation or account of the origin of

something.
Under his . . . (^cTie^'s of its powers. De Quinceg.

The older gausfa, whether of the world or of mind, arc

so simple ami ultimate, have been rounded to such epic

comitleteness and sublimity, that, as they are sui)erseded
by still larger and loftier conceptions, their dissolutive

phases arc often pathetic. Amer. Jour. PsgctioL, I. I.'i6.

4. [eap.'i The first book of the Old Testament.
It records the creation of the world, the tlood ;ind the
ensuing dispersion of races, and a more detailed history

of the fajnilies of the Hebrew patriarchs Abrah.am, Isaac,

and .lacnb. The traditional and still widely prevalent
view ;uscribes the authorship to Moses. Many modern
scholars, however, find stronu evidences of various periods
of authorship, and partiruhuly of two chief sources, the
so-called .Teliovistic and Elohistic. Accordint: to the latter

vie w, tile da tes of )um position fall chielly within the jieriod

of the kingdoms of . I udali and Israel (about the eighth cen-

tury B. 0.), the last redaction occurring perhaps after the

return from Babylon. In Hebrew the book is designated
by its first word, B'reshith, 'In the beginning'; the title

Genesis was supplied in the early Greek translation. Ab-
breviated (ren. See dnetttnentary hypothesis {wwtiQV docu-

mentai-fi), Klnbistic, ,/ehoeislie.

5. In miitli., same as generation, 4.

Genesitic (jen-e-sit'ik), a. [Irreg. < Genes-is +
-j<-M'.] Of or pertaining to Genesis; recorded
in the book of Genesis. [Rare.]

It may be observed that the Genesitic account of the

Great Patriarch [Abraham] has suggested to learned men
the idea of two Abrahams, one the son of Tcrah, another

the sou of Azar. /(. F. Burton, Fd-.Medinali, p. 462.

genetl, ». Seejennef^.

genet- (.je-nef), II. [Formerly also gennet,jen-

nett, genette: < OF. genctte, F. geiiette, < Sp. gi-

neta,' Pg. ginetn, geneta (ML. geneta, NL. ge-

nefta), a genet, < Ar. jnrneit (Dozy), a genet.]

1. A kind of civet-cat; a viverrine carnivorous

quadruped of the family Virerrida; or civets;

the GenettiT rnlgaris or Virerra genetta, and
other species of the restricted genus Genetta.
The common genet iidiabits southern Europe, western
Asia, and northern Africa. It is about as large as a cat,

but of more slender form, with sharper nose, shorter legs,

and long.-r tail, the body of a dark-gray color profusely

spotted with blai kish, the tail ringed with black and white,

and the head spotted with white. It is sometimes domesti-

cated, and makes a good inouser ; it produces a kind of

civet, used for perfume, and the fur is also valuable.
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Genet {Genetta vulgaris).

A warrant to Sir Amlrew Dudley, to deliver to Robert
Robotham. yeoman of the robes, to keep for the king, one
fur of black jennets, taken out of a gown of purple cloth
of silver tissue. Stnjpe, Memorials, Kdw. V'l., an. \W.eJ..

2. The fur of the genet, which is made into

muffs and tijiix'ts ; hence, catskin made u|) in

imitation of this fur and used for the same
purpose.

genete, »«. See ginete.

genethliac (jti-neth'li-ak), a. and n. [I. a. = F.
grnrlliliiiijue = Sji. gciietliaco = Pg, genetliliaco

= It. genelliaeo, < IjL. genethliaeus, < Or. )(w-
BAiaKu^, belonging to a birthday, a caster of

nativities, < yevioAtoi;, of or belonging to one's
birth, natal, < yevidXr/, race, stock, family, birth-

place, birthday, < yiyveadai, yivcclkii, be ]iro-

duced, be born : see genesis, genus. II. «. < IjL.

genethliiicus, a caster of nativities, geiietliliiienn,

a birthday poem, < Gr.}Ei'c(J/(am;r: seel.] I. «.

Pertaining to one's birthday or nativity; spe-
cifically, in ustrol., pertaining to nativities as
calculateil by astrologers ; relating to genitures
or to the doctrine of them; showing the posi-

tions of the stars at the birth of any person.
Also genethUiieal.

The night inmiediately before he waa slighting the art

of those foolish .astrologers ami genethliacal epliemerists,
that use to pry into the horoscope of nativities.

IIowi'U, Vocall FtuTcst.

But this Star-gazing destiny, ludiciall, Coinecturall, tie-

netlitiacall Astrologie, Reason and Experience, (Jod and
Man, liaue condemneti. Purchas, I'ilgiimage, p. (J.'..

II. n. 1. A birthday poem. Also genethliacon.
— 2. One who is versed in genethlialogy.

Commend me here to all geiuthtiaes, casters of nativi-

ties, star-worshippers, by this token, that they are all im-
postors, and here proved fools. Bev. T. Adains, Works, I. i>.

Chalda^jins, learn'd gencthliacks.
And some that have writ almanacks.

.S'. Butler, Hudibras, II. iii. 689.

3. jil. Same as genethlialogy.

genethliaca, n. Vhirsd of genethliacon.

genethliacal (,ien-eth-li'a-kal), a. [< genethliac

+ -III.] Same as genethliac.

genethliacon (jen-eth-li'a-kon), n.
;

pi. geneth-

liaca (-kii). Same as genethliac, 1.

Reioysings . . . for magnificence at the natiuities of

Princes children, or by custome vsed yearely vpon the
same dayes, are called songs natall or Genethliaca.

Pnttenham, Arte of Eng. Poesie, p. 37.

The eclogue is not, in our opitnon, prophetic in charac-
ter. It is a genethliacon, or birthday ode, commemorat-
ing a past event. Edinburgh Rev., CXLV. 47S.

genethlialogy (je-neth-li-al'o-ji), n. [< Gr.
ytvtd'/.ia'Aoyia, easting of nativities, < yeviB'/.r),

birthplace, birthday, -I- -/.o;/a, < /;'jni', speak:
see -ologi/.^ The art of caleulatingnativities by
astrology, or predicting the course of a child's

life from the positions of the planets, zodiac,

etc., at the instant of birth. Also gcnethliaes.

It seems by Strabo that one of the sects of the Chaldeans
did so hold to astronomy still, that they wholly rejected ge-

nethlialogy. Stillingjleet, Origines Sacra), i. 3. (Latluiui.)

genethliatic (je-neth-li-at'ik). «. [Irreg. for

genctltliac, ».] One who calctilates nativities.

[Bare.]

The truth of astrological predictions is not to be referred
to the constellations ; the genetfiliaticks conjecture by the
disposition, temper, and complexion of the person.

Drummond

.

genetic (je-net'ik), a. and n. [= F. genctique, <

Gr. )iv[ct^ (*)ri'fr/-), generation, genesis, + -if.

Adjectives formed from compound nouns in

-genesis take the form -iirnrtic.~\ I. a. ( )f or per-

taining to genesis in any way; as regards ori-

gin or mode of production.

So inscrutable \& genetic history: impracticable the the-

ory of causation, and transcends all calculus of man's de-

vising. CarlyU, Misc., I'\'. 7S.

The higher kiiuls of literature [are] the only kinds that
live on, because they hatl life at the start, . . . born of
some genetic princiide in the character of the people and
the age which produce them.

Lowell, Study Windows, p. 219.

Genetic afflnity.in /x'o^, relationship by direct descent;
trtie atllnity, implying genetic relationship expressed in

morphological characters, as distinguished from any sn-

genial

perflcial resemblance, however elimf, which results from
adaptive mr.dillcalion. Genetic definition, (a) I'he

dellnition of a kirid (originally of a geonietrical llgure)

by means of a rule for tlie^iroduction of an imlividuul of

that kind, (b) The dettintion of a natural kind by means
of an exjilanation of how such things first came it} be.

— Genetic method, that methrid in jthilosophy and sci-

ence v\ Inch ciHh-a\ors to throw light up(»n the natures of

thini.'s of ditferent kinds by crmsidcring in what manner
such objects have come into being.

II. II. A medicine which acts on the sexual
orgniis. [Kare.]

genetical (.ie-net'i-kal), a. [< ginetir, + -al.]

Same us genetic.

genetically (je-net'i-kal-i), adv. In a genetic
manner; by means of genesis; by an act or

process of generation.

These types of life . . . need not he ffenetically con-
uectcd with each other. Dawton.

geneting (,ien'et-ing), n. Same a% jenneting.

Genetta (,iv-net'ii), «. [NL.: seer/excfS.] A ge-

nus of /)/frr/c/<c, distinguished from Viverruiiy

the lack of a pouch for the civet ; the genets
proper. G. vulgaris is the connuon genet, formerly called
X'ieerra gciu'tta. There are several other species, as the
bci-bc, G. jjurdiiiu, the Senegtil genet, G. senegalensis, etc.

Sec cut llllllcr ,'/c;,c/'-',

genettet, "• Same as genet^.

gene'Vat (je-ne'va), «. [A corruption, by con-
fiisicm with the town of Genera in Switzerland
(cf. Itollaiiils, < Il(illaiiil). of what woidd reg. be
"generer, with ticcenl orig. on tlie first sylla-

ble (MK. gtjinjjire, > nit. E. gin^), = D. jeneicr

= G. Dan. Sw. generer, < OF. gcnerre, F. gc-

niirre = Sp. ginehra = Pg. genehra = It. ginc-

pro, juniper, juniper-berry, gin. < h.jnnijierus,

juniper: see juniper and gin^.l \ spirit dis-

tilled from gi'ain or malt with the addition of

juniper-beiTies : now called, by contraction,
'gin.

Last Thursday nnu-idng a woman, . . . coming out of a
geneva shop in Red <.'ros8 Street, fell down, and within
some few minutes departed this mortal life.

Bead's Weekly Journal, Jan. 4, 1718, (luoted in .S. Dowell's
[Taxes in England, IV. 104.

Geneva arbitration. See arbitration.

Gene'va award. See Alabama claims, under
etui 111^.

Geneva Bible. See Bible.

Geneva convention. A convention signed l)y

the great continentnl powers and by Great Brit-

ain, in 18(>4 and ISO:'), providing for the neutral-

ity of ambulances and hospitals, and for the
protection of sanitarj' officers, military and na-
val chaplains, and citizens rendering help to the
sick and wounded, the same to be free from
capture.

Geneva cross. A red Greek cross on a white
gi'ound, displayed on flags and armlets for the
protection, in time of war, of persons serving
ambulances and hospitals, and of citizens ren-
dering help to the sick and wounded. See Ge-
nera convention.

Geneva gown. See tjoicn.

Genevan (je-ne'van), a. and n. [< Geneva, L.
Geiinvd, less correctly Geneva, Genna.l I, a.

Pertaining to Geneva in Switzerland Genevan
catechism. See catechism, 2.— Genevan theology,
Calvinism : so called from the residence of Calvin in Ge-
neva, and the official establishment of his doctrines there.

II. H. 1. An inhabitant of Geneva; a Gene-
vese.— 2. An adherent of Genevan or Calvin-
istic theology; a Cahinist. See Calvinism.

Genevanism (je-ne'van-izm), «. [< Genevan -i-

-ism.~\ Calvinism.

Genevese (jen-e-ves' or -vez'), «• and n. [<
Geneva + -ese.l I. fl. Genevan.

II. H. sing, and pi. A native or natives of

Geneva.
genevrette (jen-e-\Tet'), n. [< F. genevrier,

juniper, juniper-tree.] A wine made in Europe
from wild fruits and flavored with juniper-ber-
ries.

gengt, ". and r. See ging and gang.

geniaU (je'nial), a. [= D. geniaal = G. Dan.
Sw. genial = OF. genial = Sp. Pg. genial = It.

geniale, < L. genialis. of or belonging to tlie ge-
nius or tutelary deity, particularly of a married
couple, hence nuptial ; also, of or belonging
to enjoyment, pleasant, delightful. < genius,

genius, also social spirit or enjoyment: see ge-

nius.'] 1. Pertaining to marriage; nuptial;

henee, pertaining to generation; generative.

The genial bed. where Uyn)en keeps
"The solemn orgies, void of sleeps.

B. Jonson, Masque of Hymen.

The genial country of Dante and Buouarotti gave birth

to Christopher Columbus. Bancroft, Hist. U. S., I, 5.

Rather . . . did I take
That popular name of thine to shadow forth
Tlie all-generating powers and genial heat
Of Nature. Tenm/son, Lucretiofi.



genial

2. Native ; natural ; innate. [Rare.]

So there are not a few verj' much to be pitied, whose in-

dustry being not attended with natural jiarts, they have
sweat to little purpose, and rolled the stone in vain.

Which chiefly proceedeth from natural iuoapacity and ge-

nial indisposition, at least to those particulars whereunto
they apply their endeavours.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., i. 5.

3. Giving spirit or life ; enlivening; warming;
comforting; contributing to life and cheerful-

ness ; supporting life.

The grand genial power of the system, that visible God
the Sun, would be soon regarded by them as a most benefi-

cent Deity. Warburton, Divine Legation, iii. § 6.

Is this a dinner? this a genial room?
Ho, 'tis a temple, and a hecatomb.

Pope, Moral Essays, iv. 155.

Yet be genial airs and a pleasant sunshine left me.
Bryant, Third cif November, 1S61.

4. Of a social spirit; cordial in disposition
and manner; kindly; sympathetically cheer-
ful.

The celebrated drinking ode of this genial archdeacon
[Walter de Mapes] has the regular returns of the monkish
rhyme. T. Warton, Hist. Eng. Poetry, I. ii.

A great broad-shoulder'd genial Englishman.
Tennyson, Princess, Conclusion.

He was so genial, so cordial, so encouraging, that it

seemed as If the clouds . . . broke away as we came into
his presence. O. W. IIolm(s, Old Vol. of Life, p. 62.

5. Relating to or exhibiting genius. [Rare.]

Men of genius have often attached the highest value to
their less genial works. Hare,

= S3m. 3. Cheeriug, inspiriting.— 4. Hearty, pleasant.

genial- (je-ni'al), a. and n. [Also geneial, ge-
nfal; < Gr. -,h-tiov, chin, beard, < )ivvc = 'L. gena
= E. chin : see gemi and chin.'\ I. a. In anat.,

pertaining to the chin ; situated on the chin

;

mental— Genial tubercles, in human anat., four
small bony processes at the symphysis menti or middle
line of the chin, on the inner aspect of the lower jaw-bone,
the upper pair for the insertion of the geniohyoglossi, and
the lower for that of the geniohyoidei muscles.

H. n. One of the dermal plates or scutes of
the ohin of reptiles.

geniality (je-ni-al'i-ti), V. [= 6. genialitat =
Dan. Sw. genialitet = Sp. geiiialidad = It. geiii-

alita, < LL. geniaUta{t-)s, enjoyment, festivity,

< genialis, genial : see genial\'.'\ The state or
quality of being genial ; especially, sympathet-
ic cheerfulness or cordiality.

The arch of the prominent eyebrows, the well-shaped
Grecian nose, the smiles lurking in the corners of the
tight-pressed lips, show an innate geniality which might
be dashed with bitter on occasion. Edinburgh liei\

= Syn. Wai-mth, affatjility. friendliness, heartiness.

genially (je'nial-i), adv. In a genial manner.
SpecificaUy— (a) \n such a manner as to comfort or en-
liven ; cheerfully ; cordially.

The splendid sun genially warmeth the fertile earth.
Ilarrin, Hermes, ii. 3.

(ft) By genius ornature ; innately. [Rare.]

Thus some men are genially disposlted to some opin-
ions, and naturally as averse to others.

Gtanville, Vanity (»f Dogmatizing, xiii.

How calmly and genially the mind apprehends one af-

ter another the laws of physics ! Enternon, Nature, p. 47.

genialness (.je'iiiul-nes), n. The state or qual-
ity cif liiiiig genial; geniality,

genian f.je-ni an), a. and n. Kame as genial^.

Geniates (.ie-rii'a-tez), n. [NIj. (Kirby, 1818),
< Gr. jeveiaTr/c, Vjearded, < yiveiov, the beard, the
chin: see genial'^.] A genus of Scariilxpidm
with upward of 20 species, with one exception
Soutli American ((!. iiuntriiliisiii- l)cing Au.stra-
lian), giving name to the (Irniatidw.

Oeniatidse (jo-ni-at'i-de), n. jil. [Nlj., < Clnii-

iilis + -i(l(i:) A proposed family of scaraba^-
oiil liiitles, based upon the genus Gcniatca.
liuriniiHlir, 1H44.

geniculata, «. Plural ot gminilnliim.
geniculate (ji;-Mik'ii-h~it), r. t.; prct. and pp.
giiniiitiiliit, p]ir. i/rniruliiliiig. [< L. griiiculii-

tiiM, with bendr-il knee, having knots, knotted
(pp. of {\jL.) giiiiciilnrr, Vjcnd tlio knee),< gi-
niriilum, a knee, a knot or joint on the stalk of
a phmt, dim. of g/tiii = K. Icncr: see /.hcp.] To
ff)nn joints or knots in.

geniculate, geniculated fj<;-nik'i)-lat, -la-ted),
«. [< I... giniciiliiliis, knotted: see the verb.]
Kneed; having a protu-
berance like a knee or
an elbow; in /l»^, having
joints like the knee a lit-

ll<^ bint: as, a gf:iiiciiiuU;

stem or pcdiinr'le. ge-
niculate antennra, ilioni' nn-
Uiiriin III which llii' llml Jnint
or mape in loiiK tind iibnibT
and thn ret of Ihi. i.rKiiii In «f ^

, ,. , . ,, ,

flXeil RO nil Ui fiipin Jill niKil., Ocniculnic Aniennaior («)

With It, a« In tlio ant*. The (n curcultn.
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geniculate form of antenna may be combined with other
types, and the organs are then distinguished ^?, genicidate-
clavate, genicidate-capitate, genicjtlatr-serrate, and so on,
the lastword of the compound indicjiti:^' the form of the
part which succeeds the scape.— Geniculate bodies, the
corpora geniculata of the brain. .See mrp)!,-,.— Gemcu-
lated crystal .See rn/sfn;.— Geniculate ganglion, .sie

i;a)i';?/<in.— Geniculate processes. Same naneuiculatc
bodies.

geniculately (je-nik'u-lat-li), adv. In a ge-
niculate manner; in the form of a knee or
knees: as, antenna (/(;h)Ch?oWi/ bent.
geniculation (je-nik-u-lii'shon), n. [< genicu-
late + -10)1.2 1. Knottiness; the state of hav-
ing knots or joints like a knee.— 2. In anat.
and .rool., a geniculate formation; a kneed
part or process.— 3t. The act of kneeling;
genuflection.

I saw their ifasse (but not with that superstitious ,7c-

nic«;«(ion and elevation of hands . . . that the rest used).
Con/at, Crudities, I. 3.

There are five points in question : the solemn festivi-
ties; the private use of either sacrament; geniculation
at the eucharist, etc. Bp. Hall, Remains, p. 307.

geniculatum(je-nik-u-la'tum),}(.; tjA. geniculata
(-ta). [NL., neut. of Ij. geniculatus : see ge-
niculate.} In anat., a genicidate body of the
brain. See corjjora geiiicnJata (luxdev covjius),

pregeniculaiuni, postijiiuvidatum.

genielf (je'ni), n. [< OF. griiic, F. genie, genius,
< L. genius: see genius.'] Disposition; incli-

nation ; turn of mind
;
genius.

Dr. J. Wallis, the keeper of the University registers,
&c., did put into the hands of A. Wood the keys of the
school-tower, ... to the end that he might advance his
esurient ^e«ie in antiquities. Li.feo/A. H'oorf, p. 147.

genie^ (je'ni), «. [A corrupt form ot jinnee, by
confusion with genius: see jinnee and genius.]
Same as jinnee. See,;V«n.

Be he geni^^ or afrite, caliph or merchant of Bassora,
into whose hands we had fallen, we resolved to let the ad-
venture take its course.

B, Taylor, Lands of the Saracen, p. 197.

genii, ». Latin plural of genius.

geniot (je'ni-6), n. [It. (= Sp. Pg. gcnio), < L.
genius: see genius.'] A genius.

But, by reason of humane nature, wee have daily experi-
ence that as humours and genioes, so affections and judg-
ment, which oftentimes is vassail to them, and every other
thing else, doth vary and alter.

Benvenuto, Passengers' Dialogues (IGI'2).

It is not only to the general bent of a nation that great
revolutions are owing, but to the extraordinary genios
that lead them. Steele, Tatler, No. 5.

genioglossal (je-ni-o-glos'al), a. [As genin-
(//o.sxH.s' + -a!.] Pertaining to the chin and
the tongue : applied to the gonioglossus.

genioglossus (jf-ni-o-glos'us), «.; pi. genin-

glossi (-1). [< Gr. yivciov, chin (see genial-}, -h

yluana, tongue.] A usual name of the genio-
hyoglossus.

geniohyoglossal (je-ui-6-hi-o-glos'al), a. and «.

[As ii(niiilii/i>glo.''.ius -(- -al.] I. a. Pertaining
to the chin, hyoid bone, and tongue: specifi-

cally applied to the geuiohyoglossus.
ll. «. The geniohyoglossus.

geniohyoglossus (je-ni-o-hi-o-glos'us), M.
;

pi.

gcnii)lii/iigl()ssi (-i). [< Gr. jn'eior, chin, +
vo((i&iic), hyoid, + y'AiJaan, tongue] A muscle
of the tongue, so called from its triple connec-
tion with the chin, hyoid bone, and tongue, it

is a flat triangular muscle placed vertically in the tongue,
on either side of the median line, arising from tlic upper
genial tubercle of the lower jaw-bone, and spreading like

a fan to its insertion in the hyoid bone and all along the
under side of the tongue, various movements of «Iiicli

organ ft Hlibscrves. Also called geniogloifxiiK.

geniohyoid (je-ni-o-hi'oid), a. and h. [< Gr.
yiviiiiv, cliin, -I- iwH^iir, liyoid.] I, «. Pertaining
to till' chin and the hyoid bone: specifically

applied to tlie gcnioliyoideus.

II. "• Till' gi'iiioliyoideus.

geniohyoidean (Jv-ni'Ti-lii-oi'de-an), «. [< i/i-

niolntiiiili IIS + -an.] Siiiiie as geniohyoid,

geniohyoideus (je-ni"o-lii-oi'de-us), )i.
;

]d. ge-

niiihi/oiilii (-1). [NL., < Gr. )ivtiiiv, chin, -f-

iiociih'/r, liyoid.] A muscle of the chin and hyoid
arising from the genial tubercle of tlie liiwer

jaw and inserted into the body of the hyoid
Ijone. It is a hlender straigbl miisrie lying alongHide Its

fellow, ln'twccn the niyloIiyojilciiH and the geniohyoglos.
sun; its ii'llnn ti-nilH to ilepreMs the Jaw and elevato the
hynbl, .Mkii cajli'd grniolntniit.

lasty (je-ni'o-plas-ti), H. [< Gr. yfvrinv,

till' iTiiii, + TAiirm/r, forni, mold.] In surg.,

till' opi-riition of ri'storing tlic chin.

Oenipa (jcn'i-pii), n. [Nli., of \V. Iml. origin.]

A niliiaceouM genus of tropical Ami'ricii, close-

ly allied to Hiirdenia of tlic nlil woriil. Ibeii' are
8 Hperli'H. 'Mil- fruit l«niirciilriit. with a nitlicr I hick rinil.

nnd In Hiiiiii'tiiiii'S i-dl)>]i', lis In tin- rtiHc of tlic gi'liflHip.

Tlio fruit of O. nrajiilirimiM vIi'IiIm a vinli-t dye, 'J'lio

woimI of 0. Carulii la reniarkable fur llii llixlbllity, nnd Is

genital

Flowering Branch and Fruit of GeHipa Americana.

used for cart-shafts and in other ways. G. eluaiev/olia,

bearing a large inedible fruit called the seven-years ap-
ple, is a West Indian species that is also found in south-
ern Florida.

genipap (jen'i-pap), n. [< Genipapo, the Gui-
ana name.] The fruit of tien'ipa Americana,
of the West Indies and South America, it is

of about the size of an orange, and of a pleasant vinous fla-

vor. In Surinam it is often called mnriiialade-box.

genip-tree (jeu'ip-tre), «. [See Gcnipa.] 1. A
tree of the genus (icnipa.— 2. An old West In-
dian name for ileUcocca hijuga and Hi/pelate
panieulata, sapindaceous trees of Jamaica and
other islands and the neighboring mainland.
genisaro (jen-i-sil'ro), «. A name given in Nic-
aragua to the Pifhccolobium Saman, a legu-
minous tree the pods of which are edible and
used as food for cattle.

Genistt, "• Same as Gcnite.

Genista (je-nis'tii), n. [L. genista orgcnesta, the
name esp. of Spanish broom, .'^parliuinjunceutn,

but applied al-

so to the com-
mon broom and
the greenweed;
hence F. gcnUt,

broom, and
Plantagenet,
the surname
of the Ange-
vine line of

English kings,
lit. broom-plant
{plante - a - ge-

net), from the
sprig of broom
worn as a badge
by their ances-
tor the Coimt of

Anjou.] 1. A
large genus of

shrubby legu-
minous plants,
often spiny,
with simple
leaves (or leaf-

less) and yel-

low flowers.
There are about
70 species, natives
of ICurope, mirth,
ern Africa, and western Asia. The woadwaxen or dyers'
grccnwccd, G. Iinetoria, was formerly of impnrtam'c as a
dye-plant, giving a bright-yellow i-olor. from wliicb Ken-
dal green was olitaiucd by di]iping the li-\tiin- in a blue
solution of woad. Snnu' species are occasionally culti-

vated for oriianieiit. The coinnion broom, Cylittun neopa.
riuH, is by smiic included in this genus as Q. geapan'a.

2. Ill entom., a genus of cecidomyians. Bigot,
IK.')4.

genital (jcn'i-tal), a. and n. [< ME. genital, <

OF. ginitiil. F. genital — I'r. Sp. I'g. grnilal =
It. griiitiili\<. I J. ginitiitis, of or lii'liiiiging to gen-
criition, < geuilu.i, pp. of gigiievc, beget, gener-
ate: see i^i'WiM.] I. <i. 1. Pertaining to genera-
tion; generative; reproductive; procreative:
as, the genital organs.

TlicKc tenuous vapolirH . . . will donbtless compose lis

geniliil a matter as any can be jn-cparcd in the ImiiyM of
animals. (Itinirilfr, rri'-c\i»lcllri- of Souls, xlv

Specifically— 2. I'erliiiniiig In tlie organs ot

generntion. Acceaaory genital organs, "i armor.
In <•('"/.. till' cliiHpi-rsmitl nljn-r cxti-iiiiil ori^juis of I In- iiiide,

wlilcliMt-rvi' to ri'tiiin (In- fciiinb'. Genital canal, in 'in-

liriiot.. tlicl 1-11 of the genii ill cumI. Genital Chamber,
the geiiitiil sinus of II liyilni/oiiii ; ii n-tcN,-., Hiiiiis. nr ctivity

which ri'ci-lvi-H llii'gi'iiHiil jiroilin-tH iM-fori- lliclr i-xti'iisjoli

fi- till- li.nly. .Si-e cut umlir .iiirrlin. Genital cord
(or chord). In I'm/ir//"/. .See ciiii/ 1 . Oonltal gland. Scc
giniiil. Genital lobe, an expansloii or lobe bcni'iitli tlie

Woailw.-ixcn {Genista linctaria].



genital

second abdominal Bcf^'nimt of tin- iiialiMiracrnn-My. It fon-

tains tlie ('npnlatiiiy-.siir, wliicli iir<'viims tu iiiiioM with tln_-

fenialf i.s tilled with si-iiiItuiI tltlid fi i tin- sin'iinath- dnrt
at tlio end cif the alid.inu-n.— Genital nerve, the -enital
branch of the ^'enitoci iiral nerve. .snpiiJjinK tin- ( ^(']n;l^te^

muscle of the nuile ami the lonnd li;<anu-iit <»( the uterns
of the female. Genital plate, in eehinoilorms, oneof the
perforated plal.s «l]i( h '.jive e\it Ic. the Kencratlve pro-

ducts.— Genital products, tlie iini liate produce of

any ifcnital ^hiiul, njah- nr reniah- that is. sitermutozonor
ova of any kind. Genital ridge, in nnhriiol., a thicken-
inj; of connective ti.s.sue at the .-diieof tli-- niesetitery in the
region of the primitive kidney, wlu-re the rpilhrlinin dips
in to form tile rniliments of ova.— Genital segments, in

entniii., tlio aeffmellts of the ahdoinrn wliieli are modilled
to form accessory pii:ces of the external generative orj^ans;

specitlcally, in the ni>inij>fera, the seventh antl, when visi-

ble, the sncecediiiK segments, winch arc so modified.—
Genital sinus, in Iliidrozoa, the genital chamber (see
above).

II. ". W(^o r/rnitdls.

genitalia (jeii-i-ta'li-a), ». pi. [L. (se. »»«»»-

bra), iictit. 111. of (jenitulis, genital: soe yctd-

tal, a., fienitiil.s.~\ In zooL, tlie generative or-

gans; the genitals.

The ijvnllnlifi [of AHpidiif/axter] form a hir<;e part of the
viscera, ami the strnetnre of the coitiplex hermaphrodite
api)aratns is . . . pecidiar. Iluxlvji, Anat. Invert., p. 173.

genitals (.i<iu'i-tals'), n. pi. Tlie sexual organs;
especially, the external sexual organs ; the gen-
italia.

Oenite (je'nit), «. One of a sect of the an-
cient Jews, who in the Babylonish captivity, ac-

cording to Breideubargius, refrained from tak-

ing strange wives, and therefore claimed to be
of the pure stock of Abraham. Also Gciiist.

He there nameth . . . diners other sects, if they may
beare that name : as the Gentles or Genists, wliieh stood
vpon their stocke and kindre<l.

Purchas, Pil^rrimage, p. 149.

geniting, n. See jenneting.

genitival (jen-i-tl'val or jen'i-ti-val), n. [<

genitire + -at.] Relating or pertaining to the
genitive.

genitive (jen'i-tiv), o. and )(. [= T>. genitief

= G. Dan. Sw. genitir, n. ; = F. gi'nitif= Pr.

gcnitin = Sp. Pg. It. genitiro,<.'L. gvnitirus, usual-

ly in classical L. spelled genetiriis, of or belong-
ing to birth ; in grammar, with or without canus,

the genitive case (a mistranslation of Gr. ;/ yt-

vmli TTTcia(c, the generic or general case, yeviKog

meaning also belonging to the family, also to

generation, < jii'of = L. genus), < gcnitus, pp. of

gigncrc, OL. gcnere, beget, produce: see geni-

tal, gcnus.1 I. a. In gram., pertaining to or in-

dicating origin, source, possession, and the like

:

an epithet applied to a case in the declension of

nouns, ad,iectives, pronouns, etc., which in Eng-
lish is called the possessive ease, or to the rela-

tion expressed by such a case: as, patris, ' of a

father, a father's,' is the genitire case of the
Latin noun j'ater, a father.

What is ytnir ijcnitire case plural. William?
Shak., II. W. of W., iv. 1.

II. II. In gram., a case in the declension of

nouns, adjectives, pronouns, etc., expressing in

the widest sense a relation of appurtenance
between one thing and another, an adjectival

relation of one noun to another, or more specifi-

cally source, origin, possession, and the like ; in

English gi-ammar, the possessive case.

The Latin fjenitivua is a mere blunder, for the Greek
"word f/enike could never luean ijenitimis. . . . Gi'nike in

Greek' had a mucli wider, a much more philosophical

meaning. It meant casus generalis, the general case, or

rather the case which expresses tile geinis or kiml. This

is tlie real power of tlie rienitive. It I say, 'a bird of the
water, '

' of the water ' defines the genus to which a certain

bird belongs ; it refers to the genus of water birds. ' JIan

of the mountains' means a mountaineer. In phrases such
as ' son of the father ' or ' father of the son," the trenitiivs

have the same effect. They predicate sometlnng of the

son or of the father, and if we distingui.sluil iictween the

sons of the father and tlie sons of the mother, tlie (leni-

tives would mark tlie class or genus to which tlic sons re-

spectively belonged. Max Midler, Sci. of Lang., iii.

Abbre\'iated gen.

genito-anal (jeii'i-to-a'nal), a. [< genit(al) +
an(il.'\ In cnfmn.. pertaining to the genitals

and the anus: as, the gcnito-iinal ring.

genitocrural (jen"i-t6-kr6'ral), n. [< gemt(al)

+ ernriil.] Pertaining to the genitals and to

the thigh: specifically applied to a branch of

the second lumbar nerve which passes through

the psoas muscle and is distributed to the geni-

tals and parts of the thigh. Its two main di-

visions are the genital and crural branches or

nerves.

geniton (jen'i-ton), n. Same as jenneting.

llorothv -ave her the better li.ilf of an imperfect .'/eniVoa

apiMe. S. ./iidil, Margaret, ii. 1.

genitor ( jeu'i-tor), n. [= F. geniteiir = Sp. Pg.

gcnitiir = It. i/chitore. < L. genitor, < genitiis. pp.
of yii/nere, OL. genere, beget, produce: see gcn-
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. genitor^ < (/tniluHj pp. of

(/cnitor.] The genitalH.

2487
ital, genus.'] 1. One who procreates; a sire;

a proji^euitor, [Karc]
HJKh jfcnifofH, uiiroiiHcioiiH iliil tlioy eull

TiiMt'w HWuut riiht-friiitM. AV«M, Ivinlyiiiiuii, i.

2t. /tl. Tlxi K**'»iti»lt*'

genitoriest (jfn'i-to-riz), 7i.pl. [PI. of '*ffciii-

to/tf, prop. iiUj., < L.
gignere^ beget: see
HowcU.

In primitive tiiiieM, ainoiiKBt otlicr frml BlaiidevH Kprt-atl

a),;aiiiHt tin- ChriHtiariH, uiic* waH, that tln-y tlld ailuic the
ffrnittirir.H <>{ tli(.*ii' piifMtfl. Ikiam, A]mjjlitl»*;;rin8, ]). •IVA.

genito-urinary (j<MiM-t6-u'ri-iia-ri), a. [< gen-

it((i/) + u/'inffii(.] Hiitni'! iiH urogenital. Genito-
urinary duct, sinus, i-tc. Set.- till* nniiiiH,

genitum (.jcn'i-tum), ».; j)l. gonita (-ta). [< L.
gruitnnt, iiout. of ginitHS. ]»]). of gignrrr, OL. ge-

Hf?Y', Ix-iget; ii.vti(ftnitttljgr)iits.] In nitith., a tr<*o-

Tnetrical fit^ure ffencrated by the movcmeut of a
point, line, plane, or figure.

geniture (jen'i-tur), «. [< ()F. geniturcj F. gStii-

turc = Pr. Sp. i*g. It. genitura, < L. genituraj

< genitus, pp. of gigncrc^ OL. genere, beget:
see genital, genus.] 1. In asfrol., birth; na-
tivity.

Yes, he's lord of the iji-nHnre,

Whether y<ivi exaniinc it by i'tnluiny's way,
Or JleHsahahih's, Lael, or AlkiixiiiH.

Fletcher (and otfien), liUxjiiy Itrother, iv. 2.

This work, by merit th-st of fame secure.
Is likewise hai)py in xis fjenitvre

;

J"'or since 'tis born when Charles ascen<l« the throne.
It shares at once his fortunes and its own.

Drydeii, To Sir Uoltert Howard.

2. The power of procreation ; virtlity. L\ D.
It absuineth the (jmiifure.

VcnneT, Treatise of 'I'obacco, p. 4U1.

3. pi. The genitals. E. D.
genius (je'nius),//.; '\)\. geniuses, genii {^^'mn^-e?.,

-nil). [< \j. genius, \\\i' tutelar s])irit of a person,

spirit, inclination, wit, genius, lit. 'inborn na-
t\ire' {nature is from the same root), < gignere,

OL. genere, -^ gen, beget, produce: see genus.]

1. The ruling or predomijiant spirit of a i)lace,

person, or thing; the power, principle, or influ-

ence that determines character, conduct, or

destiny (supposed by the ancients to be a tute-

lar divinity, a good spirit, or an evil demon,
usually striving with an opposing spirit for the

mastery); that which controls, guides, or aids:

as, my good genius came to the rescue ; his evil

genius enticed him. [In this sense and the fol-

lowing the plural is genii.]

Some say, the Genius so

Cries, *' Come !
" to him that instantly must die.

Shak., T. and C, iv. 4.

The word [fenii liath by some writei-s been erroneously
adopted for geniuses. Kauh is a plural of the same word
genius, but in different senses. When tienius in the sin-

gular means a separate spirit or demon, irood or bad, the

plural is genii; when it njeans mental abilities, or a per-

son eminently possessed of these, the plural is geniugen.

O. Campbell, Philos. of Rhetoric, II. iii. 3.

A fairy shield your Genius made,
And gave you on your natal day.

Tennyson, Margaret.

After the tliird century, even the artistic type of the

guardian f/om»« reappeared in that of the guardian angel.
Lecky, Europ. Morals, I. ;i44.

His [Shakspere's] evil angel, rhyme, yielding step by
step and note by note to the strong advance of that better

geniuji who came to lead him into the loftier path of Mar-
lowe. Sirinltnrnr, Shakespeare, p. 32.

2. A disembodied spirit regarded as affecting

human beings in certain ways, but not as con-
nected with any one individually.

The Abyssinians, to a man, are fearful of the night, un-
willing to travel, and, above all, to fight in that season,

when they imagine the world is in possession of certain

genii, averse to intercourse with men.
Bruce. Source of the Nile, II. 26.

3. A t>'pe or symbol ; a concrete representa-

tive, as of an intiueuce or a characteristic; a

generic exemplification.

I do remember him at Clement's Inn, like a man made
after supper of a cheese-paring : ... he was the very ge-

niits of famine. Shak., 2 Hen. IV.. iii. 2.

A gohien lizard — the very ,
7CHi'wx of desolate stillness—

had stopped breathless npt)n the threshohl of one cabin.

Bret Hnrti% Baby Sylvester (Tale of the .-Vi-gonauts).

4. Prevailing spirit or inclination; distinguish-

ing proclivity, bent, or tendency, as of a per-

son, place, time, institution, etc.; special apti-

tude or intellectual quality ; intrinsic charac-
teristic (UMjualilication: as. a genius for poetry,

or for fiiplomacy : tlio genius oi Christianity, of

the Elizabethan period, of the American Con-
stitution, of the Vatican.

Taking with him his two Sisters, he retired into a Mon-
astery, they into a Nunnery. This does not suit with the
GenitiA of an Englishman, who loves not to pull off his

Clothes till he goes to bed. UoxceU, Letters, I. iii. 11.

genius

Every age has a kind of universal geniun, which inclines

those that live In it in some particular htudicH.
Dryiien, Essay on lirain. Poesy.

No woman can despise them [uerenionlesj with impu-

nity. Their geniug delightu in ceremonies, in forms, in

rleeorating life with manners, with proprieties, onler, and
gi-ace. Einergon, Woman.

It is this tendency on the part of the collective speakers

of a language to approve or reject a proposed change ac-

cording t<» it« conformity with tlieir already subsisting

UHages that we are accust^imed to call by the fanciful

name '* the genius of a language."
Whitney, Encyc. Brit., XVIII. 776.

Human nature has a much gieati'r genius for sameness
than foronginallly. Lowell, Stuiiy Winrlows, p. 63.

5. Exalted mental power distinguished by in-

stinctive aptitude, and indep<'ndent of tuition
;

phenomenal caiiability, derived from inspira-

tion or exaltation, for intellectual creation or

expression; that constitution of niinrl or per-

fection of far-uhies wliieli enal>les a person to

excel others in mental i)erception, comprehen-
sion, discriniination, and expression, esi>eciaUy

in literature, art, and science.

By geniifs I would understand that power, or rather

those powers of the mind, which are capable of penetrat-

ing into all things within our reach and knowledge, and
of diatinguifeliing their essential rlifferences.

Fielding, Tom Jones, ix. 1.

GcniuM always iraports sometliing inventive or creative.

//. Blair, Rhetoric, iii.

We owe to yninx always the same debt, of lifting the
curtain from the common, and showing us that divinities

are sitting disguised in the seeming gang of gypsies and
peddlers. Ememon, Works and Days.

Talent is that which is in a man's power; gniiug is that
in whose power a nuiii is.

LuirfU, Among my Brjoks, 1st ser., p. 356,

6. A person having such mental power; a per-

son of general or special intellectual faculties

developed in a phenomenal degree. [In this

sense the plural is geniuses. It was formerly
also genii.]

Homer was the greater geniuji, ^i^giI the lietter artist.

J*ope, Iliad, I'ref.

The true geniuft is a mind of lar^e general jjowers, acci-

dentally determined to some particular direction.
Johmon.

In building that house, he won for himself, or for the
nameless genius whom he set to work, a place in the his-

tory of art. E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 141.

Genius loci. [I'.] The jiresiding divinity of a place;
hence, the pervading spirit of a place or an institution, as

of a college. See def. l.=Syn. 5. Ahilitien,Giftn, Talentx,

Parts, Aptitude, Faculty, Capacity, Genius, Ingenuity,
Cleverness, all indicate sjtecial or excellent power for do-

ing work thpt is more or less intellectual. Abilities is

the most general and common word for intellectual low-
ers of the active sort, intellectual competence to do ef-

fective work; nbHitxes are always either acquired or de-
veloped. (Set ability.) Gifts are strictly endowments,
or aliilities regarded as conferred by the Creator. (.See

acqnirevunt.) Talents comes to the same idea, its Bibli-

cal origin (Mat. xxv. 14-3f0 making the powers seem pri-

marily intrusted t« one for use, or at least given like

money. Parts is regaining its former popularity and
dignity, which it lost for a time ; in the last century it

stood for talents or gifts, excellent or superior endow-
ments: as, he is a man of parts, or he is a man of good
natural partit, the latter perhaps implying a failure to

develop one's gifts. Aptitude is either natural bias or
s])ecial fitness or skill ; it may be native talent or dis-

ciplined ability. Faculty is cultivated aptitude, a high-
ly trained power of doing something. 'The distinction be-

tween a faculty for anil the faculty of should l>e noticed,

the f<>rmer being the kind of faculty now under consid-
eration and the latter a l>odily faculty, as the faculty of

speech, hearing, etc. Caj/acity is receptive power: as,

cajmcity to learn ; it is a power of acquiring. " It is most
remarkable in the different degrees of facility w ith which
different men acquire a Lingnage." Sir J. Sfackiutotfh.

(See ability.) Genius is extraordinarily develojied faculty,

in many directions or in one ; it is esrtecially the creative
power of original conceptions and combinations ; it belongs
with tale7its or gifts in seeming primarily bestowed, not ac-

quired, and it includes rfi;"/ci7,>/ and aptitudein their high-
est forms. Jngt-nuityis lower than genius, in seeming cul-

tivated, not bestowed, in seeming less superhuman or phe-
nomenal, and often in serving less exalted purposes: as,

the ingenuity of the mechanic, of the rhetorician, of the
sophist. Cleverness is still lower, being a sort of mental
dexterity, which is e\inced in facility in learning or felicity

in expression : it may be a merely manual dexterity. (See
quotation from Coleridge under clert'rnet'S.) It should be
noticed that all these words, except parts, may l»e useil in

the singular for skill or i>ower or natural bent in some
particular direction : as, atnlity in debate, a talent for

drawing, the gift of conversation, an aptitude for scien-

tific research, ingenuity in argument, etc. See wisdom
ami astute.

As we advance in life, we leam the limits of our abili-

ties. • Froude. .Short -Studies on Great Subjects, II. 313,

Conversation in its better part

May be esteemd a gift, and not an art.

Cotpper. Conversation, 1. 4.

The man of talents possesses them like so niany tools,

does his job with tliem. and there an end ; but the man of
genius is possessed }>y it. and it makes him into a hook or
a life according to its whim.

Loicrll. Fireside Travels, p. 64,

All my endeavors to distinguish myself were only for
want of a great title and fortune, that I might he used like

a lord by those who have an opinion of my parts; whether



genius

right or wrong is no great matter. And so the reputation
of wit and great learning does tlie office of a riband or a
coach and six. Swi/t, To Bolingbroke.

That his style was no easy acquisition (though, of course,
the aptitude was innate), he [DrydeuJ himself tells us.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 30.

For, above all things, he had what we Yankees caU fac-
ulty— the kuack of doing everything.

G. W. CurtU, Int. to Cecil Dreeme, p. 12.

As the sum and crown of what is to be done for technical
educatiou, I look to the provision of a machinery for win-
nowing out the capacities and giving them scope.

Huxley, Tech. Education.

Sir Isaac N'ewton and Milton were equally men of Ge-
nius. Sir Robert Walpole and Lord Godolphin were min-
isters of great ahilities, though thej' did not possess either
the brilliant talents of Bolingbroke or the commanding
genluf of Chatham. Sir J. Mackiiilush.

There is also another species of genius we call in'jenii-
ity, or the inventive .^ocw^^i/, which frequently accompa-
nies or takes the place of the higher llitthts of genius, that
meantime lies idle, or fallow, to recruit its powers.

Jon Bee, Essay on Samuel Foote.

Patience and tenacity of purpose are worth more than
twice their weight of eleverness.

Iluxlei/, Critiques and Addresses, p. 5S.

genleset, genteset, «. [The form (/eulese is no
doubt wrong; the origin of gentese is uncer-
tain.] An old architectural term of doubtful
form and meaning : said by the Oxford Glossary
to have been applied by William of Worcester
apjiarently to the cusps or featherings in the
arch of a doorway.

gennet', » See jennefl-.

gennet-t, «. Hee genet^.

Genoa velvet. See Genoese velvet, under Gerw-
cst.

genoblast (jen'o-blast), n. [NX,.. < Gr. yevo^,
sex. + ji'/acrd^, germ.] The bisexual nucleus
of an impregnated ovum, regarded as com-
posed of a female part, femiuouucleus, and of
a male part, masculonucleus ; a maritonueleus,
B. D. Minot, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., XIX.
170.

genoblastic (jen-o-blas'tik), <i. [< genoblast +
-ic] Uerminating as a result of imiou of sex-
ual elements; gamogenetie; pertaining to a
genoblast. See the extract.

TliisantliorlE. Van Beneden] . . . suggests that the pe-
ripheral pronucleus is probably partially formed of sper-
matic substance, that the central i)ronucleus is female, and
that the segmentation imcleus is a compound body result-
ing from the union of these two, and is probaljly, there-
fore, bise.\ual. This statement includes all the basal facts
of the genoblastic tlieory.

A. Uyatt, Amer. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., XXXI. 336. i„e yenre-paniter. airiic.

Genoese (Jen-o-es' or -ez'), «. and «. [< Gemm gens (.ienz), «. ; pi. qentcs (jen'tez). PL., a elan+ -'St; Ql.i. Genois,li.Gcuovese,<li.Geiiov(t, or familv (see def.) a
'

< L. Genua, Genoa. The plural was formerly ' '

"
"

'

also Genocses. C'f. Genoicaij.'\ I. a. Kclatiiig
or pertaining to Genoa, a city of northwestern
Italy, or to the republic of Genoa constituted
by its citizens, existing from the tenth century
till 1797, and very powerful in tlie middle ages.
— Genoese embroidery, needlework done on tin.- I in. 11

or cittiiii. with ..iitliiics of thin cord and hnttcmlioli-
Btitcli, jiurtt of tin- iiiati 1 ial being cut away and the open-
ioL'- filled wif Ij wbe.-la and other sitnple patterns.— Geno-
ese velvet, a rich fabric of which the pattern i.s in velvet
pile and the background Hat and smooth, of silk or silk
anil gohl. The manufacture of this velvet is not peculiar
t<» (ienoa. Also called Genoa velvet.

II. n. simi. and pi. An inhabitant or a na-
tive, or the people, of Genoa.

AIhii (ienot'ese.

genouillfere (zht-nd-lyar'), n. [F., < ginou, <
L. genu = E. knee.'] 1. Milit.: (a) The knee-
piece, of hammered iron, introduced tovvanl
the close of the thirteenth century, and worn
at first over the chausses of mail,' bein^ lield
in place by a
Btrap pa.Msing
round the leg,

and consiHting
at firet of a
(ILsh-shaped or
Hlighlly point-
ed roundel. (/))

An nrticulnled
j)iec*- i'orniing

a part of the
.iainbo or of
the cnisHnrt in
ttio fourteenth
conliiry, and
later furn islieil

with lur({e wings which projecteil backward on
each side of the knee-joint.— 2. In fori.: (ii)

The part of the interior slope of the parapet
below the hII! of an einbraHure, serving to cover
the lower pjirt of the gun-earriag*'. (/<) The
liilt;ht r>f tho pnnii)et above the banquette in a
burbfctto battery.
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-genous. [(1) < LL. -genus, -a, -um, or as notm or
adj.of oneterm.,<L. -gena, m., -born, asin oirfi-

genu.^, indigeiia, native, indigenous, amnigena,
river-born, montigenn, mountain-oorn, etc. : see
-gen. (2) < -gen -i- -ous, as in acro-geii-ous, nitro-
gen-ous.'] 1. The terminal element in some
words of Latin origin, meaning ' -born,' as in in-
digenous, born within a coimtry, amnigenous,
river-bom, montigenous, motmtain-boru, etc.

—

2. The termination of adjectives from nouns
in -gen, as in aerogenous, niirogenous, etc.

Genovese (jen-o-ves' or -vez'), a. and n. [ME.
Genevayse; < It. Genavese,< Genora, Genoa,: see
Genoese.} Same as Genoese. [Rare.]

Being but a Gciwvese,
I am handled worse than had I been a Moor.

Tennyson, Columbus.

Genowayt, «. [Early mod. E. also Genoivey,
Genowaie, etc. (and as an existing siu-name Jane-
iiaii, Jannau-ay, Jannay, Janney), < ME. Jane-
iiry, Januaye, Janucy, usually in pi. Janeweys,
Januayes, etc., orig. also sing., Genevayse, etc.,
a Genoese, a merchant engaged in the "Genoese
trade, < It. GeiwtTsc, a Genoese. < t;eHOi!«, Genoa:
see Genoese, Genovese.'] A Genoese.
John Dory (a Genowey, as I conjecture).

/(. Carew, Survey of Cornwall (1602), p. 135.

Ambrose Grimani, a Genowaie, lying in garrison in the
isle and city of Cbio. (JWxicsfon, Goulart, Og 1. (Nares.)

genre (zhon'r), «. [F., kind, genus, mode, style,
etc.; particularly in the arts, with a distinct
epithet; ili. genus (gener-), 'kiiiA: see genus and
gender, n.] 1. Genus; kind; sort; style. [Kare.]
The prodigious wealth of our language in beautiful works

of this.7cni-c is ahuost unknown.
,5. Lanier, Sci. of Eng. Verse, p. 245.

2. In ;)rt(«^i«_<7,'specifically, a representation of
some phase of common life, as a domestic inte-
rior, a rm'al or village scene, etc. The term is
sometimes used in the same sense with reference to sculp-
ture and the drama. In French it is also applied with a
descriptive epithet to other kinds of paintjni:. a^ i/.i/n;

historique, the historical style ; genre dn iiay.satic, tlu'land-
scape style. In English writing it is most commonly used
ill combination as a descriptive term, either with or with-
out a hyphen : as, genre pictures ; a ycK/e-paintcr.

There are comic and f/enre pictures of parties.
J. F. iyiarke, Ten Great Religions, vi. 1.

Only within these few centuries has painting been di-
vided into historical, landscape, marine, architectural,
genre, animal, still-life, etc.

//. Sjietlcer, Universal Progress, p. 22.

His subjects, too, were no longer the Inmiely things of
the ppjtre-painter. Eneije. Brit., XXIV. 569.

genthite

as "1st Gent.," "2d Gent.." etc.] An abbre-
viation of r/eH«cm«H. [Vulgar; in literary use,
humorous or colloquial.]

And beliold, at this moment the reverend rmit enters
from the vestry. Thackeray, Newcomes, xliv.

The thing named "pants" in certain docmuunts,
A word not made for gentlemen, but gents.

O. H'. Holmes, Urania.

genteel (jen-tel'), a. [In this form first found
in the 17th century, being an E. adaptation of
gentile pronoimced as in the contemporary F.
gentil, m., gentile, f. (the i pron. as E. ee), gentle,
affable, courteous (see gentile, a., 4); another
form in imitation of the F. pron. vms jantee,
janty, now jaunty. From the OF. form of the
same word is reg. derived the E. gentle, while
gentile, except in the obs. sense 'genteel,' is
directly from the L. See </entle, gentile, gcnty,
jaunty.'] 1. Polite; well-bred; decorous in
manners or behavior ; refined: as, ^enree? com-
pany.
The colony (New Haven] was under the conduct of as

holy, and as iirudent, and as genteel persons as most that
ever visited these nooks of America.

C. Mather, Hag. Chris., i. 6.

A yenteel man, brother of tlic Caimacam of Girge. came
to see me, whom I had seen at the Aga's.

Pococke, Description of the East, I. 123.

Isn't he a handsome man?— tell me that.— A genteel
man? a pretty figure of a man?

Sheridan, The Rivals, iv. 2.

2. Adapted to, suitable for. or characteristic
of jiolite society; free from vulgarity or mean-
ness in appearance, quality, aiuount, etc.; ele-
gant; becoming; adequate: as, genteel man-
ners; a (/<« tec; address; genteel eomedj ; agen-
teel income or allowance.

I

OenouHltrc, middle of 1:1th ccn(tiry.

f From Vlollct-k-rhic'k ' Did. <lti Mnblllcr
rr.iii(,iilB."J

. .
race, nation, people, <

V gen in gignere, OL. genere, beget, produce,
genus, a race, kind, allied to E. kin and kind:
see genus, kin, kind, n.] 1. In ancient Rome, a
clan or house embracing several families claim-
ing descent from a common ancestor, tuiited
by a common name and by certain religious
rites and legal jirivileges and obligations, but
not necessarily by consanguinity: as, the Fa-
bian genx, all bearing the name Fabius; the
Julian gens, all named Julius; the Cornelian
geus, etc. Hence— 2. In historical and ethno-
logical use, a tribe or clan; any community of
))ersons in a primitive state of society consti-
tuting a distinct or independent branch of a
generitl aggi-egate or race.

The iiiiiiiii of tlie gentes or nations is temporary and oc-
casional only ; when the emergency is over each trilial ruler
is independent as before. Stuhl>s, Const. Hist., § 22.

Tllere was nothing between the worship of the House-
hold and the worship of Ibc Gens.

II'. /•;. Ileiirn, Aryan IIouBcholil, p. 141.

ent), a. [< ME. gmt, < OF. qent, F. gent apntppllv rien-ti"
= Vr.gt.H^OS^.gent.u OU. gente,\.n-ny. line, ^ne, ; tiiTlie' ,iia,'
alilu-., with recession ot accent, from L. genlilix,
gentle, etc. : see gentle, genteel, genlri/, jaunh/.]

Noble; gentle.

AI of a Knyght was fair and pent.
Chaucer, sir Thopas, 1. 4.

He lov'd, as was his lot, a Laily gent.
Spen»er,'v. {)., I. Ix. 27.

Neat; slender; elegant.

Fair was the yonge wyf, and thcr witlial
As eny wcsll lilr body ficnt and winul.

Chiiueer, Miller's Tiiln, I. 18.

Her middle was both siiiall and gent.
Grrene, llcHcrlplhin ot the Shepherd and his Wife.

Polished; refined.

The goes witli liire faconnile ,i;rn/.

Chaucer, I'lirllaineiit of Fowls, 1. fifiH,

(llercier) soon returned and took a house in Covent
garden, ijainting portraits ami jiiitures of familiar life in
a genteel style of his own, and witli a little of Wattean.

Wali«tlc, AiH-cdi.tes of Painting, IV. iii.

Whoever supposes that Lady Austen's fortune is prcca-
ri.iiis is mistaken. I can assure you . . . that it is both
genteel and perfectly safe. Con'per.

The crowd was insupportable, and . . . there was not a
genteel face to be seen.

Jane Austen, Nmthanger Abbey, p. 20.

3. Fashionable; stylish; a la mode.
"I'is the nmst genteel and received wear now, sir.

£. Jonson, Cynthia's Revels, i. 1.

Do now send a genteel conveyance for them ; for, I as-
sure you, they were nnist of them used to ride in their
own carriages. Sheridan, School for Scandal, iv. 1.

He endeavors hard to make rascality jicnferf, by con-
verting rascals into co.\combs.

Whiitjtlc, Ess. and Rev., II. U2.
Genteel business (theui.). sce (.i(.si'H,.ss._Tlie genteel
that wlii.b is genteel; the iiiaiiiicrs of well-bred or fash-
nillablc .-cicicty ; "the fasbioiiable."

Mr. .\danis,
" the genteel."

Ii. L. Stevenson, Some Gentlemen in Fiction.

= Syn. Genteel, Polite, well-mannered, polished. Genteel
refers to the outward chiefly

; polite to (he outwiird us
an expression of inward nlliicinent and kindness. Gen-
teel has latterly teiideil t.. express a somewhat fasliilions
pride of relbienunt, family position, and the like. Gen-
teel is often largely negative, nicaiiing free from what is
low, vulgar, m- connected with the iinenltivated classes;
pohte is positive and active, ineiiiiing that one acts in a
certain way. Polite has, llowever, a jiassive nieaning,
that of ' polished'; as, jiolite society, ^wK/c literature. See
]io!itc.

genteelize (jen-tel'iz), v. t.; pret. and pp. </en-
tieli:eil, ppr. genteeli:ing. [< genteel + -he.]
To render genteel. [Rare.]
A man canniitilrcss but Ills ideas get eloth'd at thesamo

time
;
and if he dresses like a gentleman, every one of

tbeni stands presented to his imagination oenteelizcd i\\ong
w ilh him. .Sterne. Tristram .Shandy, Ix. 13.

delightful as he is, hna no pretension to

gent't Cjent), r, lv imi'.. gem, ^ ur. ^,.„r, i< . gent genteelly (jen-tel'li), ,t,lr
r. gent = OSp. genio, Olt. gente, pi-etly, line, ^„„.. i„ f,„; ,„„„„or of well-bre,i people

In a genteel man-

1

.Most exactly, negligently, oenteelbi drcss'd I

Steele, ('jrlef Ala-Mode, ii. I.

1 have long neglecteil hlin as being a profligate m- (ua
Mr. llrowne more genteelly calls hini) a privileged writer,
who takes the liberty to say aiiv filing, and whose ro-
proaeli Is no scandal. Waterlniul, Works, .\. 414.

genteelness (jen-tornes), n. The state or qual-
ity ol' lieing genteel ; gentility. [Rare.]
Next to him |r,,rrei;lo| I'liniicggliino has .llgnlfled Iho

fie}iteel,ieHS„t niiidcrii elleiiiliwic.v, liy nnifiiig It with (ho
shiipli. ll.v of ilir luitlcnls and di.' grandeur and severity
of Mi.lui.l Aiigi'lo. .Sir J. Iteiinolds, Discourses, Iv.

Oentele's green. Seegreen^.
genteriet, genteriaet, "• MidiUo English forum
of gentry. ('Iidneir.

. gentes,". IMmnl of v/h.s.
gent- (.lent), n. [Abbr. n( gentlrmiin. first used genteset, ". See c/enie.ie.
m the Kith century, prob. at (irst with scuue genthite (gi'ii'thif), n. [After n mineralogist,
ret. to(/™*i, a., but in more general use taken Dr. K. A. Gentli of Pennsylvania (born IK'Jd).]
up m speech from the written abbr. "</rnl." in A livdrous silicate of iiii'kel and niagnesinni,
law records, lists of names, etc., and in plays, occurring in iniior)ili(ius stalactilic incrusta-



Gentian {Gentiana Itttta).

genthite

tions of an apple-Ki'cen color on cliromito at
Texas, Laiicastor couuty, Peniisylvaniii.
gentian (ji'ii'sliian), »,. [< MK. ()niri//iii, < OF.
gentuiiir = S|). I"g. (/oiiciana, < h. t/ciiliuiia, Or.
yEiTiari/j also
yevndc, gen-
tian; said to
have been
named after

an Illyrian

l{iug Gciitiuii,

Gr. FtvTioi;

who was the
first to dis-

cover its

properties.]
The common
name for spe-

cies of the
genus Gen-
tiaiia. The of-

llcillUt ^L'tltilll),

affiiidiiiy tlu!

y:enti;in-i-nut of
plianiKicists, is

tlie <j. littf'U, a
tail iiaiidsMine

species of soiitli-

ei'ti and central
Europe, thont-li

tlie i-oots of oth-
er apeeifs, as of
0. par/Mtreaanfl
G. Piumifitica,

me fieiiiHMtly snbstitiitcil for it. Tlie more common
Americuri gentians are tlie friiij;e(i Keiitiaii (G. criiiata),
with showy sliy-liUie, ileliiatilv fi iii'.;i-.l corollas, and the
closeil gentian (G. Aiidreirs/i) and ^oapwort-i-entian (&'.

Sapoiutria), both with nearly closed rmolhis.

More sad than cheery, making in good sooth,
Like the fringed fjentian, a late autumn spring.

LoHvU, Legend of Brittany, i. IG.

False gentian, I'lmnijyne Carinthiaca, a gentianaccous
plant of Euiope, northern Asia, and western North Amer-
ica.— Horse-gentian, Triosteum pcrMialuin, a caprifo-
liaccons plant of .North America, witli a hitter root.—
Spurred gentian, llahnua dejtexa. a gentianaceous plant
of North America, the corolla of which has 4 or ."i spurs.

Gentiana (jen-shi-an'a or -a'nii), ii. [L., gen-
tian: aueficntiidi.'} A'genus of plants, the type
of the order Gentiaiiacea: They are peretmial or
annual herlw. with opposite, entire, and glabi-ous leaves,
andnsnallyshowy, I .right-colored flowers. There arc about
ISO species, tonu,! in the mountains and temperate re-
gions of (he northern hemisphere, throughout the Andes,
and very sparingly in Australia and New Zealand ; over 40
are natives of the United .States. The flowers are usually
blue, hut are sometimes yellow, white, or (in the Andes)
red. All the species are characterized by an e.xtremely bit-
ter principle, without astringency or acridity, on which
account the roots of various species, especially of the
European G. hiti'a. are used in medicine as a tonic. See
ff«Hfm/i.— Gentiana blue. Same as spirit-Mm.

Gentianacese (Jeu-shia-na'sf-e). II. pi. [NL.,
< Gviitidiiii + -aee(e.'\ A natural order of gam-
opetalou.s exogens, including about 50 genera
and .'500 widely distributed species. They are
smooth liitter herbs, with mostly opposite, entire, and ses-
sile heaves, regular flowers, and a usually one-celled cap-
sule witli uiinuious small seeds. Besides the typical ge-
nus, Grntlann, the other principal genera are Lismnthus,
Stmrlui, anil EriiHircea. The order also includes the fa-
miliar genera Sahbatia and Fraserci, and the bog-bean,
Meniianthes, which is remarkable in the order for its al-
ternate, petii>late, and mostly trifoliolate leaves.

gentianaceous (.ien-shia-na'shius), a. Pertain-
ing or belonging to the Geutiaiiacece.

gentianal (,ien'shi,an-al), a. [< (jentian + -al.l
Pertaining to the gentians, or to the Geiitia-
nacea;.

gentian-bitter (jen'shian-bif'er), n. A more
or less pure gentiopicrin.

gentianella (jen-shia-nel'a), n. [NL., dim. of
L.jrc«7(((»((, gentian: see gentian.^ 1. A com-
nionname for Gentiana acaulis, a dwarf peren-
nial species of the Alps, bearing large, beauti-
ful, intensely blue flowers.— 2. A particular
shade of blue.

gentian-spirit (,ien'shian-spir"it), n. An alco-
holic li(iuor ])roduced by tlie \dnous fermenta-
tion of an infusion of gentian. It is much
drunk by tlio Swiss. Imp. Diet.
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a tribe, family, clan: see /jens.] I. a. 1. Of
or belonging to a gens or clan; of the same
clan or family.
Another result {of .Solon's policy) wn« to Incrcaw the

number of pc-oplo who stood outside those (lentile. and
phratric divi»i.,u» whi.rh were concomitanU of the patri-
archal type and of personal rule.

//. Spi;iar, Prin. of Koelol., i iHH.

Tho Agnatic OnUilr groui.s, conslstiuK of all the de-
scendants, through nuiles, of a onnnon male ancestor,
began to exist in every association of nu-n and women
which held together for more than a single gemn'Btlon.

Maine, Eai-ly Law and Custom. ]i. 'J^i', note A.

3 (in this sense only ,ji-n'til). In .sv.r;/^, be-
longing to a non-.Jewish nation; i>ertaining to
aheathen iieopli>: in tin. United States, apjilied
by the Mormons to persons not of their cliurch.
[Commonly with a caiiital letter.]
Now again is there a jiosltive nucleus of Gentile Inllucncc

. . . renewed in the city (Salt Lake).
.S'. /hwhiH, Our .New West, p. 20i>.

3. In firam., expressing nationality, local ex-
traction, or pltice of abode ; describiug or desig-
nating a jierson as belcjiigiiig to a certnin race,
country, district, town, or ioc;ility Ijy birth or
otherwise: as, a gentile noun (as Grnck, Arab,
Englishman, etc.); & geiiUlt: mVn-vXive (as /''tor-

entiiie, Spanish, etc.).—4t. Wortliy of a gentle-
man; genteel; honorable. See genteel, gentle.

We make art servile-, and the trade 'inilUc
(Yet both corrupted with ingi-nious guile),
To compass earth, aiiil with her empty store
To fill our arms, and grasp one handful more.

QtmrlfH, Emblenis, ii. 2.

Till at last the greatest slavery to sin be accounted but
good hunmnr, and a ynitile compliance with the fashions
of the world. StiUingJlect, .Sermons, I. Ii.

For I'lotinus, his deportment was so gentile, that his
audience was coniposd of a confluence of the noblest and
most illustrious personages of Rome.

Up. Parker, Platonick I'hilos., p. 31.

= Syn. 2. Hee !fentile, n.

II. n. 1. A member of a gens or clan.
The .\gnati were a group of actmil or ailoptive descen-

dants, through males, from a known anil reuiiMubered an-
cestor : the Gentiles were a similar group of descendants
fr<..ni an ancestor long since forgotten.

Maine, Early Law and Custom, p. 283, note A.

2 (jen'til). In Scri/i., one belonging to a non-
Jewish nation; any iierson not a .Jew; a liea-

then; sometimes, in later writings, one who is

neither a Jew nor a (Jliristian. [Commonly
with a capital in this use and the next.]
In the beginning of Christianity, the Fathers writ Contra

gentes, and ('..ntia Griilitr.i, they were all one : But after
all were Christnins, the better sort of People still retain'd
the name of Gentiles, throughout the four Provinces of
the Roman Empire. Selden, Table-Talk, p. 52.

3 (.jen'til). Among the Mormons, one who is

not of their church.— 4. In grain., a noun or
an adjective derived from the name of a coun-
try or locality, and designating its natives or
people: as, the words Italian, American, Athe-
nian, are gentiles. =Syn. 2. Gentile, Barbarian. I'a<ian,
Heathen. .V lnnhnri.in was to the Greeks a foreigner, es-
pecially one of alien speech; in the New Testament the
word seems to mean a stranger or foreigner, but in Rom.
i. 14 one not a Greek, and therefore not cultivated. Pri-
marily, a Gentile, or the word of which it was a transla-
tion, signified to the Jews one not a Jew, but later (me
who was neither Jew nor Christian, or, from the Roman
standpoint, one not a Romar). Pagan anti heathen are
primarily the same in meaning ; but pagan is sometimes
distinctively applied to those nations that, although wor-
shiping false gods, are more cultivated, as the Greeks and
Romans, and heathen to uncivilized idolaters, as the tribes
of Africa. A Mohammedan is not counted a jiagan, much
less a heathen. .See intidel.

Glory, honour, and peace, to every man that worketh
good, to the Jew llrst, and also to the Gentile. Rom. ii. 10.

The h.ng struggle I.etucen the habits, manners, and
moral sentinu'nts of the Ijorharianx and the totally oppo-
site characteristics of Konniu life.

Stiiy, Stud. Med. Hist., p. 41.

I'd rather be
A Pagan, suckled in a creed outworn;
So might I, standing on this pleasant lea.
Have glimpses that would make me less forlorn.

Wurdnnvrth, ilisc. .Sonnets, i. 33.

The missionaries did not disdain to work upon the senses
of the heathen by anything thatcould impart a higher dig-
nity to the Christian cultus as compared with the pagan.

Grimm, Tent. Mytliol. (ti-aus.),!. 5.
gentian'WOrt (jen'shian-wert), ». A plant be- . ., rAio„ „., «1
longing to the order f?P»«rtH«rm-. Sf°*llfSeJ' «• .[Also ffCH^fes-,

."^.-^ - - ,. „ « //'v'sv^ < Oh nenftl/'S.^/> rrani^'x- ,

gentilt, a. and «. A Middle English form of
geittle.

gentile (.jen'til or -til), a. and n. [In defs. 1,

2, 3 directly from L. ; in def . 4 from F. gentil,

m., gentile, f., gentile, also, formerly, genteel,
gentle (see genteel, gentle), = Sp. gentil = Pg.
geiitid = It. gentile, gentile, < L. gentilis, of or
belonging to the sanie gens or clan, of or be-
longing to the same nation or people, pi. gen-
tiles, foreigners as opposed to Romans, in LL.
opposed to Jewish or Christian, the heatiien,

pagans, with sing, gentilis, a heathen, < gen(t-)s,

.sc; < ME. gcnfi-
le.<sc, < OP. gentiles.'ie, gentry, gentility, nobili-
ty, pi. gentilesses, pretty conceits, devices, = F.
gentilc.b-sc (= Pr. Sp. Pg. gentile:a = It. genti-
les:a.< gentile, gentle, noble, etc.): see gentle.

Gentriee and gentrij. q. v., are other forms of
the same woni.] Gentle birth: character or
manners of a person of gentle birth; courtesy;
complaisance ; delicacy.

For som folk wol bt wounen for riehesse.
.\nd som for strokes, ami som fiu- <jentHlrxste.

Chaucer. Millers Talc, I. 196.

Her yeares advancing her to the use of reason. ther«
was a pretty emulation among tliem who should render

gentility

her mlstresse of most gentileHnes, and teach her the most
witty and subtile discourses, to serve her upon all occa-
sions. Oimical Itifit. o/ Franeion (1655).

gentilisht (.jen'til-isli), a. [< gentilm+ Ash^.']

JleatheiiiHil
;
pagan.

I canihjt but yet fiirder admire, on the other side, how
any num. . . . being a ('hristian, can assume such extraor-
dinary Honour and \V(,i'sliipt4jhiU]Helf, while the KingdoFik
of Christ *jur common King and l.ord is hi'l tt) this VVorl.l,

ami such gentilinh imitation forbid in express words by
himself t'.all his l)isciples. Milton, Free Commonwealth.

gentilism (jen'tll-izm), n. [= Sp. Pg. gentilis-

mii; as gentile + -ism.] Tlie state or charac-
ter of being gentile or a gentile ; formerly, hea-
thenism; paganism; the worship of false gods.

A free Comnionivealth . . . jdainly eonnuended, or rath-
er enjoin'd by our .Saviour himself, to all Christians, not
without remarkable disallowance, and the brand of Gen-
tiliHnt upon Kingship. Miltim, Free Conimonweulth.

A proselyte could not be admitted from gentiliimi or
Idolatry, unless he gave up his inune tti the religion.

Jer. 'lagliir, Works (ed. 1835), II. 408.

gentilitial (jen-ti-lish'al), a. Same as gentili-

lioits.

Itwiil . . . be found upon examilnttlon that, aea^rdfn^
t/j the histoi-ians, the i.ul.lic devotion was principally di-
rected towards .7c/,(,7i7iV((, tutelary, and local deities.

Farmer, Worship of Hunjan Spirits, ill. $ 1.

I'athroSj the local name, from which the gentilitial noun
" I'athrusim " is fonned, occurs frequently in the writings
of the Jewish prophets, where it ilesignates. apparently, a
district of Egypt. G. liauiinimn. Origin of .Nations, ii. 218.

gentilitious (.jen-ti-lish'us). a. [= Sp. gentili-
riii, < I., gentilitins, more coiTcctly gentilivitis,

belonging to a particular dan or gens, also ns/-

tional, <. gentilis: aee gentile.] Pertaining to a
gens or aggregate family; peculiar to a gens,
people, or nation.

Nor is it proved or probable that Scrgius changed the
name of Pocca di Porco. for this was his siniame or genti-
litiouK ai.pellation. air T. Ilrou-ne, Vulg. l-^rr., vii. 16.

Sir Thomas Bi-ownc uses with effect the argument that
a n)ixed race cannot have a national smell. Among a
mongrel people, he contends, no odor could be gentilitious.

P. J{ol/ingi/n, L'nder the'Sun, p. :i(J6.

gentility (jen-til'ji-ti i, ». [< liE.gcntylete,<OF.
gentilile, gentle birth, F. gentili'te = Sp. genti-
lidad = Pg. gentilidade = It. gentilita, heathen-
ism, < L. gentilita(t-)s, relationship in the same
gens, LL. heathenism, < gentilis, gentile: see
gentile, gentle.] 1. The quality or state of be-
longing to a certain gens, clan, or family; gen-
tile relationship or stock. [Obsolete or ar-
chaic]
The surname is the name of the gentil'tie and stocke,

which the Sonne doth take of the father alwaics. as the
old Romans did. .Sir T. Smith, Commonwealth, iil. 8.

"Prohibition of marriage would surely endanger" the
genlililg of the nation. .V. and Q., 7th ser, IV. 18.^.

The giamraarian observes that there is a certain agna-
tion and gentilitg among words. All the cases of the noun
.-Emilius are descended froni the nominative, just as all
the members of the gens .•Emilia, all the .•Emilii, are de-
scended from a single original ;I<:niilius. [Varro. De Lin-
guft Latinft, viii. 4. ] The Romans, therefore, regarded gen-
tilitg as a kinship among men not essentially different from
agnation. Maine, Early Law and Custom, p. 283, note A.

2t. Noble or gentle birth.

Hy ham yelpeth of hare genlgleti, uor thet hy weneth
by of gentile woze [They boast of their gentility, for they
think to be of gentle blood].

Ayenbitt of Inmjl (E. E. T. S.), p. 89.

Eyther the communers oulye must be welthy. and the
gentyl and noble men needy and miserable: or elles. ex-
cludyng gentglitie, al men must be of one degre and sort,
and a new name prouided.

Sir T. Elyot, The Govemour, 1. 2.

St. People of good birth
;
gentry.

Gavelkind must needs in the end make a poor geniilitg.
.S'ir./, Daries, State of Irelanil.

4t. Gentile character; paganism; heathenism.
Places, landcs, or co.ostes. . . . as well within the coastes

and limites of gentilitg as within the <lominions and Seig-
niories of the sayd mighty Emperour and Duke.

Haklnyt'n Voyages, I. 272.

NMien the people began to espie the falshood of oracles,
whereupon all genlililie was built, their heart were vtterly
auertcd from it. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. | 2.

5. The quality or state of being genteel : con-
dition, appearance, or manner characteristic of
polite society ; genteel behavior; fashionable-
ness; stylishness.

'Tis meet a gentle heart should ever shew-
By courtcsie the fruit of true grnlility.

Sir J. Uarington.

Neither did they establish their claims to oeniilitg at the
expense of their tailors— for as yet those offenders 'against
the pockets of society, and the tranquillity of all aspiring
yomig gentlemen, were unknown in New Amsterdam.

Irring. Knickerbocker, p. 175.

In the elder English dramatists. . . . there is a con-
stant recognition of aentilitg. as if a noble behaviour were
as easily marked in the society of their age as color is in our
American population. Emerson, Essays, 1st ser., p. 223.



gentilize

gentilize (jen'ti-liz). v. ; pret. and pp. gentilized,

ppr. gentilizing. [Formerly also gentleize; <

gentil (now gentle) or gentiie'-^- -ize. Cf. genteel-

;>^.] 'L.^trans. To render gentle, polite, or

gentlemanly; raise to the rank of gentlemen.

£Rare.]
Dissembling breakers, made of all deceipts,

Who falsifle your measures and your weights
T' inrich your selues, and your viithrifty Sons
To gentilize with proud possessions.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 3.

Beligion is the most gentlemanly thing in the world.

It alone will gentilize, if unmixed with caut. Coleridge,

n. intrans. 1. To live like a gentile, or like

a heathen.
Gods known Denouncement against the geiitilizing Is-

raelites, wlio, though they were govern d in a Common-
wealth of God's own ordaining, he only thir King, they his

peculiar People, yet . . . clamour'd for a King.
Milton, Free Commonwealth.

2t. To plav the gentleman. Norden^ Survey-
or's Dialogue (1608).

gentillyt, <"h\ See gently. Chancer.

gentiopicrin (jen ti-o-pik'rin), 71. [< genti{an)

+ Gr. -iKpoc. bitter.] The bitter principle of

gentian (C2oH30*^i2)' ^ neutral body crystalliz-

ing in colorless needles which are freely soluble
in water. C S. Dispensatory.

gentisic (jen-tis'ik), a. Pertaining to or de-
rived from gentian: as, gentisic acid. Encyc.
Brit.

gentle (jen'tl), a. and n. [Early mod. E. also

Jen fir; < ME. f/cntel, gen tell, ge/itil, geniyl, gen-
tile, gentille, also with initial J, JcntiUe, jeittyUe,

sometivaes Jan tail (cf. mod. Jaunty, Janty), of
noble or good birth, noble, comely, gentle, etc.,

< OF. gentil, of noble or good birth, gentle, gi'a-

cious, kind, pretty, etc., F. gentil, pretty, noble,
= Pr. Sp. Pg. gentil = It. gentile, noble, gen-
teel, polite, humane, pretty, etc., < L. gen tills,

of or belonging to the same clan or gens, also
foreign {see gentile), MJj. of noble or good birth,

noble, etc., < L. gen{t-)s, a race, family, clan:
see gens. The L. gentilis appears in E. in many
different forms, namely, gentle, genteel, gentile,

and abbr. gent, genty. Jaunty, Janty, etc.: see
these forms.] I. a. 1. Of good birth or fami-
ly; well-born; specifically, belonging to the
gentry as distinguished from the nobility: as,

the stTidies of noble and gentle youth.

Kyntre IJrangore hadde a gentill laily to his wif, that
was cloiighter to kynge Adryan, the EmpL-rour of ('on-

stautyiicnoble, that was myghty and riehe.

3terlin{E. E. T. S.), ii. 186.

Clerk-like, experienc'd, which no less ad<)rns
Our gentry than our parents" noble names,
In whose success we are gentle. Shak., W. T., i. 2.

I am as gentle as yourself, as freeborn.
Fletcher (and another), Love's Pilgrimage, ii. 1.

2. Pertaining to or characteristic of good birth
or station; honorable; respectable; refined.

G*^tiUe of iivrture, .V noble of lynage,
Was non tliat bare armure, that did sullk vassalage.

Rob. of Bnmne, p. 188.

A hedge-bom swain
That doth presume to boast of tietitlr lilood.

Shak., 1 Ut-n. VL, iv. 1.

3. Of well-bred character or quality; gracious;
courteous; kindly and considerate ; not rough
or harsh; mild; soothing: as, a gentle nurse;
a gentle nature, manner, voice.

Kir liawein seide that he hadde well devised, and that
of gentell hcrte moved this pnrnos.

Merlin (E. E. T. H.), iil. «i;j.

'Hio gentle niiiide by gentU'. deeds is knuwne.
Spender, V. it-, VI. Iil. 1.

Itanoiesan attractive and //f^n^/'' nature in him [AHke],
that his servlni^man died of Krief when la- wan arrested.

Jt. H'. Dixon, IIJKt. Chun h of Kun., vii.

4. Tame; docile; tractable; peaceable; not
wild or refractory: as, a gentle liorBO or hawk.

The niftlans . . . t<)ok

And iKire him to the naked hall of l)or>rni

{HiBs/rntle eharKer foIluwhiK hirn iinkd).
Triini/Mini, Tferalnt.

6f. Improved by cultivation; amoliorated; do-
mcHticttted,

If thou wilt take of a f/rntil tree
Not wIMe att*! alb- wltboule aupcritiM-,

When It Ih two yere olde or III., to thrive,
Ooodo Iff to Hette It.

PfiUadiiiJi, llusbondrle (E. E. T. 8.), p. 80.

6. Soft; riiild in a^'tion, performnnce, or use;
not nide or lioi.Mteroiis : uh, a gentUt breeze; a
gentle rap; a gmtle tone.

Thf <|iiiilltv of merry In not Rtrnln d ;

It dropiH'tii nH the fffnitr rain from hfnvcn
Upon the place iH-mnlh. S/iak.. M. of V., Iv, 1.

Tlie path «d (ho ftcntlf wliidn In necn.
Whore tho imall WRve« dnnrt!. and the younK woods lean.

Itryant, Homk of the Htuni.
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7t. Refreshing; reviving.

There f?rowethe fulle gode Wyn, that men clepeu Bigon,
that is fulle myghty and genti/lte in drynkynge.

MandeviliA, Travels, p. 209.

8. Gradual; easy; not steep; modei'ate in de-
gree; not sharply defined: as, a gentle slope;
the gentle euryes of a river or a figure.

At certain places the inclination changes from a gentler
to a steeper slope. Tyndall, Forms of Water, p. 105.

Shoreward, sometimes in terraces, often with inclines
so gentle as hardly to be traced, the trim lawns steal softly

to the river's bank. Harper's Mag., LXXVII. 167.

Gentle falcon. Same as/a;co/i.(7eftfZe.— Gentle reader,
courteous, cunsiderate reader: a plu-ase common until re-

cently especially in the prefaces of books.

Receive thankfully, gentle reader, these sermons faith-
fully collected, without any sinister suspicion of anytliing
in the same being added or adempt.

Latimer, Sermons (1549), Pref.

The gentle craft, a descriptive phrase used specifically
for shoemaking and (after Izaak Walton) for angling.

Marry, because you have drunk with the King,
And the King liath so graciously pledged you,
You shall no more be called shoemakers

;

But you and yours, to the world's end,
Shall be called the trade of the gentle craft.

Greene, George-a-Greene (1509).

And since that, one of the gentle craft, who took me in-

finitely for the excellent guift he had in tickling a lady's
heel. The Wizard (MS. Play, 1C40).

He [Venator] agrees to accompany Piscatorin his sport,
adopts him as his master and guide, and in time becomes
initiated into the practice and mysteries of the gentle craft.

Chambers, Cyc. of Eng. Lit., Izaak Walton.

The gentle (or gentler) sex, women collectively; wo-
mankind ; opposed to the .s-terner sex. =Syn. 3 ami 4. Gi'n-

tie. Meek, Bland, Soft, Tame, Mild ; placid, dovelike, quiet,
peaceful, pacific, moderate, clement, lenient, merciful,
kind, indulgent ; tractable, docile. Of the first six words,
meek applies only to personal character and lubavinr; it

is wholly good in the Bible, and now indicates a dt-fei-t of
character only occasifuially by hyperbole. The others may
be eitlitr physical or inoral. The meaning of blaml is

foundi.-'! ii]inM till- pleasant feeling of wai'm breezes, etc.

;

it suggests a peculiarly soothing impression, as a bland
demeanor, or an artful endeavor to make such an impres-
sion. Soft suggests that which yields somewliat upon
physical contact, and hence anything not making firm re-
sistance or striking hard. As to animals, gentle refers to
nature, beiiiL: oj)iiiisfd to rough or Jierce, while tame is

opposed to wild, and refers to familiarity with man: as, a
tame duck. Tame is used in a bad sense of spirit and of
intellectual productions: as, a tame spirit; some very
tame remarks. Mild goes further than gentle in express-
ing softness of nature ; it is chiefly a word of nature or
character, while gentle is chiefly a word of action. Mild
is sometimes opposed to acrid, tart, etc.

He [Roger Williams] does not show himself a very
strong orvery wise nmn,butathoroughly,7*'Mf'<' and good
one. Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 246.

Blessed are the meek : for they shall inherit the earth.
Mat. V. 5.

As meek as the man iloses, and withal
As bold as in Agrippa's presence Paul.

Cowper, Expostulation, 1. 444.

Wherefore cannot I be
Like things of the season gay, like the bountiful season

bland ^ Tennijson, Maud, iv.

A soft answer turneth away wrath. Prov. xv. 1.

The historian himself, tame and creejiiugas he is in his
ordinary style, warms in syini.attiy witli the Emperor
[Cocsar]. De Quincii, I'liilo.s. of Rom. Hist.

My mother was as mild as any saint,

Ualf-cauonized by all that look'd on her.
T-iingson, Princess, i.

H. «. 1. A person of good family; a per-
son of gentle birth; a gentleman. [Obsolete
or poetical.]

Art thou a Gentle? liuo with gentle friendes.
Oaacoigne, Steele Glas (ed. Arber), p. 67.

How does my faiherl— Gentles, methinks you frown.
Shak:, T. of "the S., iii. 2.

f'onie in your war ariay,
G'-nilcH and Connnons I

Scott, Pibroch of DonuUl Dhu.

2. Ill falconry, a fah^on-gontlo ; a trained
hawk: whoneo one of the names of the com-
mon goshawk of Euro])o, Falco gmtilis.

(). for u falconer's voice,

To lure this in%Wi\-yentlc back again !

Shak., R. an<iJ., 11. 2.

3. A maggot or lar\'a of tlie llrsli-tly. used in

fishing.

Blood worms and HtiailH, or crawling gi-titlrn small.
John l)i-nin/H {\r\wr'n Kng. (larnci), 1. 17.'1.

GentlfM, wh\v.]\ iiiegrubM hatched lu meat that Iuih l)ecn
llydilown, are a favorite biilt in Kuropu ; but, In Hpltc of
their brautlful name, an- horrible oliJectH, au'l not hi vogue
with n«. It. It. HiMiHVwlt, ihwwv KImIi (IhhI), p. ;!.(.

gentle (jen'tl),!'. ^; pret. and ]ip. gvntled, |)pr.

grntling. [< gentle, «.] If. To make or con-
Htituto Kf*»'^h\ or uh if ^onlU-; idaec in tlic

rnnk of (jcntlemen; raJHe from a vulgar or ig-

nol>le condition.
Mr he no'er mo vile.

Thia day ahull gentle hiR enndltlon.
Shak., Hen. V.. Iv. .'1.

gentleman
And all this raking toyle, and carke and care,
Is for his clownish first borne sonne and heyre,
Who must be gentled by his ill got pelfe;
Though he, to get it, got the divell hiniselfe.

John Taylor, Works (1630).

2. To make gentle in manner or appearance;
render mild and amiable ; soften; subdue: as,

to gentle a colt.

There is a look of gentled, perhaps we should say broken,
feeling. Bushnelt, Hours at Home, V. 390.

gentlefolk (jen'tl-fok), n. [< gentle, of good
birth, + Jolk\~\ Persons of good breeding and
family: a collective noun, with plural sense,
and now generally with plural termination,
gentlefolks.

The queen's kindred are made nentlefolks.

Shak., R'ieh. III., i. l.

This appearance placed me on a level with the best fam-
ilies in tlie neighbourhood, and accordingly I was visited
by all who claimed the rank of gentlefolks.

V. Knox, Essays, cl.wi.

gentle-hearted (jen'tl-har^'ted), a. Having a
kind heart; of mild disposition; kind,

Clif. Here 's for my oath, here 's for my father's death.
<^. Mar. And here 's to right our gentle-hearted king.

Shak., 3 Hen. VI., i. 4.

gentlehood (jen'tl-hud), w. [< gentle + -hood.]
Good breeding; the state of being of good
birth. [Rare.]

The refinement, . . . the gentlehood [of Mrs. Carlyle].
Congreijationalist, Aug. 5, 1886.

gentleman (jen'tl -man), n.; pi. gentlemen
(-nu-n). [< ilE. gentihnan

,
gvntylman,Jentilman,

Janfihnau, etc., < goitil, gentle, i. e., of good or
noble family, + man, after OF. gentilhomme, F.
gentilhomme = >^-^. gentil homhre = Pg. gentilho-

mem = It. gentiluomo, < ML. gentilis homo, a
gentleman: L. gentilis, of good family; homo
(> F. homme = Sp. homhre = Pg. homem = It.

iiom<t)j a man,] 1. A man of good family; a
man of good or gentle birth; in England, spe-
cifically, any man above the social rank of
yeoman, including noblemen; in a more limited
sense, a man who without a title bears a coat
of arms, or whose ancestors have been free-

men; one of the class holding a middle rank
between the nobility and yeomanry.

Ryght noble prince, this lentilman present
To yow is come ferre out of his eonti'e,

A dukes sone of Greke born by disente,
Here in your court desireng for to be.

Generydes (E. E. T. S.), 1. 400.

Gentlemen be those whom their race and blond, or at
the least their vertues, do make noble and knowne.

Holinahed, Dcserip. of England, v.

In the province of Ulster, Archbishop Synge assures us
that there were not in his time more than forty lYotestant
Dissenters of the rank of gentleinen.

Leekg, Eng. in ISth Cent., vii.

Early in the 11th century the order of gentlemen as a
sejiarate class seems to be forming as something new. By
the time of the conquest of England the distinction seems
to have been fully established.

A'. ,4. Freemnn, Encyc. Brit., XVII. 540.

2. In a loose sense, any man whose breeding,
education, occupation, or income raises him
above menial service or an ordinary trade.

I have land atid money, my friends left me well, and I

will be a gentleman whatsoeut-r it cost me.
B. Jonson, Every Man out of his Humour, i. 2.

3. A man of good breeding, courtesy, and kind-
ness; JuMU'c, a man distinguished for line sense
of honor, strict regard for his obligations, and
consideration for the rights and feelings of oth-
ers.

Bare the so thow liaue no blame

;

Than men Mylle say therafter
That a qentiillfman was heere.

Babees Book {V., E. T. S.), p. 22.

In tho dayes gentihnen were so irewe that tliet woldo
rather lose thelro llf than he for-sworn.

Merlin (V.. E. T. S.), Hi. 087.

For what, I pray, is a gentleman, what properties hath
he, what (lUalitleK are charac^teristiiid or peculiar t<i liiiu,

whereby he is distinguished fr<un otlnr.s mid raised alutve

the vulgar? arc they not especially two. courage and
courtcMJc*.'

'

Barrow, Works, 111. xxl.

The appellation of gentleman Is never to be afllxcd to
a man's clrcumstancus, but to his behaviour in tlicm.

Sfrclr, Tatlcr, No. 207.

If at this day the gentleman la the creation rutln^' of

culture than of Clirisliiniity, MidMh b<TtuiHc It Is vah\^' to
roiifortn to II roiivi-iitional standard of good taMte than Xa)

an Inward law. //. .V. (txrntiitiii. Short SiudicH, p. 236.

Thv genfh'mnn tna num of truth, lord of his own actions,
autl exprcHHing that lord.Mhip in his liclmviour.

Kmi^rMon, Man?u'r».

4. Ah a jjolite I'nrni of speecli, a man in gen-
eral; any man, I hi I pjt.rlii'ularly, wliero discrim-
ination is nsed, any niati of res]H'c1 jil)Ie np])ea.r-

a.nc<' or good iriaiinerK; in (lie plural, a form of

addn'ss lo a eoiripany of men, or to all (lie men



gentleman

in an audience : aSj-welaomOfgetitlcmcn; ladies
and (jcntlemvtt. This use (if 'jcntlrwan fur man, tu tliu

m't;lL'irt of ni^i'lii^ti'"!, like tliiitot ladif fur ivoman, in oftun
ciiifit'd ti) rxicss, and in tu be uvoiileil except wlieic re-

quired )ty tile iiiiquestiuTied ruluHof imliteiicBH. See ladn.

A ijnitlnnaii,, ;i friend of mine,
He litiue DM plirpoHc tu visit nie.

Loni Jamie Duu(/las {ChiUl^ IJjUluds, IV. 138).

A Fineli . . . thu» pert replied

:

Metliiiilcii the gentleman, (piutli she,
Opposite ill the apple-tree,
hy his good will would keep us 8in;;le.

Cftwjtrr, I'airing Time Anticipated.

5. The body-servant or porsonal attendant of
a man of rank.

Oli. Who lias done this, Sir Andrew?
Sir Ami. The count's i/cntlmnan, one Cesarlo.

Sha/c. , T. N. , V. 1.

He eiuis'd his gentleman to give me directiniim, all writ-
ten with his owne hand. J'Joeli/n, Diary, March 2'.i, lU4ti.

6. An apparatus used in solderiiif^ (drcular pew-
ter ware. It is a n^Vdlviu-; jH'destal, adjusta-
ble by n, side-screw to any lici^iit.— 7. [Perhaps
an adaptiition of anoUier ii:iine of the same
bird, '/<in ran (Inif.'] The wliilc gannet or solan
goose, ^''//'//x-r.s'.sY/ //(•/. -Gentleman commoner. See
CON* mom'r.-— Gentleman farmer, a man nf pn.perty who
resides on and enltivat(_-s <>y sii|Mrinlend-^ the eiillivation of
his own farm.—Gentleman of a company*, in the Kiiro-

peaii arnnea of the sixteeiidi and seventeenth eentniies, a
man of some rank servhij; withoulaii <^llieer s <;onnni.ssioii,

Imt not as a private soldier. He " is something more than
an ordinary soldier, hath a little more pay, and doth not
stand sentinel; . . . they jiOoonimoTi round and patrouilles
and near an enemy they are to he llu- forlorn sentinel whom
the Freneh call perdus" {Sir J. Turnir, Pallas Arniata).—
Gentleman of the chapel royal, one of the lay sin^'crs
of the royal ehapel in Kni;Iand. It is their duty i» assist

the pt jests in tlie elloral sei'viee. -Gentleman Of the
roundt. (a) Same as gentleman <>/ a company.

"Captayne, lieutenant, auncient. serjeant of a com-
pany, cor|n_>rall, gentleman in a company or of the rounde,
launco-passado. These," says the anthoi-, "are special;
the other that remain, private or common soldiers."

The Castle or Picture of Policy, etc. (1581).

(6) An invalid or disabled soldier who made his living by
bejj;yinf;.

Ue had so writhen himself into the habit of one of your
poor infantry, your decayeil, ruinous, worm-eaten gentle-
men of the round; such as have vowed to sit on the skirts

of the city, let your provost and his half-dozen of halber-
diers do wiiat they can, and have translated begging out
of the ohl hackney-paee to a fine easy amltle.

B. Joiiso7i, Every Man in his Humour, iii. 2.

Gentleman pensioner. See gentleman-at-arms.— Gen-
tleman's gentleman, a valet: a plnase nttributed to
ladies' iii;ti(is in Kngland.—Gentleman USher, a pentle-
man emph-yed as an usher at court or an attendant upon
a person of rank.

Thou'th I was the most pert creature in the world, when
I was foreman, and could hand a woman of the first qual-
ity to her coach as well as her own ffentleynan-iisher, I am
How quite out of my way. Tatler, No. 66.

Gentleman usher of the hlack rod. See black-rod.—
The old gentleman, the devil. (Coiioq.]

I'.'-trer far had it lieen the old gentleman in full equi-
jjii^e of horns, lio.ifs, and tail, Charlotte Brmite.

gentleman-at-arms (jen'tl-man-at-armz'), H.

In England, one of a band of forty gentlemen
and their six officers, all entitled esquires, whose
office it is to attend the soverei^icn to and from
the ehapel royal, and on other oeeasions of

solemnity. Formerly called (jott/ondn pen-
sioner.

The first is styled the corps of "G''/i/?^;m,(?n-rtirtr j/f.f," and
consists of a captain, lieutenant, standard-bearer, paymas-
ter, clerk of the cheque or adjutant, aharbinf;er, and forty

seutlemen. The other is called tlie " Veomen of the
guard," or, in eommou parlance, "Beef-eaters,"
A. Fonhlanque, Jr., How we are Governed, p. 101, note.

gentlemanhood (jen'tl-man-hud), n. [< gentle-

man 4- -//()(></.] The condition or character of

a gentleman.

In his family, gentle, generous, good humoured, affec-

tionate, self-denying ; in society, a delightful example of

complete gentlemanhood.
Thackeray, Roundabout Papers, xx.

Milletleurs was no rustic bully, . . . but the quintes-

sence of English gentlemanhood.
Mrs. Oliphant, The Ladies Lindores, p. 36.

gentlemanism (jen'tl-man-izm), n. [< gentle-

miiH + -/.sm.] The state of being a gentleman;
the affectation of gentlemanliuess. Imp. Diet.

[i;are.]

gentlemanize (jen'tl-man-iz), v. t.
;
pret. and

pp. gentlcmanizefh ppr. gentlemanizing. [< gen-

tleman + -i::e.'] To bring or train into the con-

dition of a gentleman: as. "to gentlemanize

one's self." linlwrr. [R:ire.]

gentlemanlike (jen'tl-man-Uk), a. Same as

gentlcmanlj/.

He thrusts me himself into the eoinpany of three ur four

geiitlemanlike dogs under the duke s talile.

.s7(nA-..T. G. ft{ v., iv. 4.

His [Dante's] gait was grave and gentlemanlike.
Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 16.
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gentlemanliness (jf-M'tl-man-li-nes), n. The
stutc ur (iiinlityol' being gciitb.-nianly; the bear-
ing or behavior of a well-bred man.

K(jr keeping books he was incrtmiietent, . . . and the
r)iily liiHeipline tie exerclHcd was by the unobtruHlve pre»-
sure of n gentIrmunlinenH which renilered inHiibordinatloii
to him iiniMmHihle, Lowell, Kirewide Travels, p. 65,

gentlemanly (jcu'tl-man-li), a. Like a geiitle-

irinii ; Ipoing or iH'liltiiig a gentleman, or a man
of gtjod l)irlh orgooii breeiliiig, or both; polite;
complaisant: as, a gentlemanly officer; gentle-

viauly iiuimierB.

A gentleman procured the place for the better scholar
and more gentlemanly iiurson of the two. Swift.

The most lielicate thoughts, the Unest code of morality,
and the unyat gentlemanly sentimeiits in the universe.

Dickenx, llarnaby Hndge, xxiii.

Gur Munister, as I remember him. was one of the clean-
est, UM^Ht gr at lenut nig, most well hred of men — never aji-

pearing without all the decorums of silk stockings, shin-
ing knee and shoe buckles, well-hrushed Hhoes, immat^n-
lately powdered wig, (nit of which shone hia clear, calm,
serious face, like the moon out of a (leucy cloud,

//. /;. Stoive, Ghltown, p. U.

= SyTl. Manly, Manful, etc. Hqc -tnaHciUiyie.

gentlemanship (jen'tl-man-ship), «. [< gentle-

man + -slfip.] Tlie cliaracter or condition of a
gentleman.

His iUw gentlemanship didhitn no good. Lord Halifax.

gentleness (jen'tl-nes), n. [< ME. gcntilncsse;

i gentle + -//r^.v.] If. Tlie condition of being
gentle or of good liirtb; gentility.— 2. The
state or (luaiity of being gentle in manners or
disposition; mildness of temper; sweetness of
disposition; kindness; tenderness.

Swete children, haue al-wey your dclyte
In curtesye, and in verrey gentybu'sne.
And at youre myhte eschewe boystousnesse.

Babees Book (V^. E. T. S.), p. 7.

The scholcmaster taught him learnyng withall ientle-

nes. A.seha)ii, The Scholemaster, p. 4h.

He [Artaxerxes] was a ])rince of much humanity, ami
noted for many examples of aentleness.

Raleigh, Hist. World, III. vii. § 7.

The qentleness of all the gods go with thee I

Shak., T. N., ii. 1.

3. Softness; fi-eedom from roughness; mild-
ness; delicacy: as» gentleness of touch.— 4.
Ease; gradualness; absence of abruptness or
steepness: as, the gentleness of an elevation or
a slope.

Professor Favre remarks on the gentleness of the pitch
over all the old Swiss glaciers.

Anur. Jour. Set, 3d ser., XXIX. 66.

gentleryf, «. An obsolete form of gentry.

We are fortaxed and rumyii.
We are made hand tamyd.
Withe these genllery men.

Towiieley Mysteries, p. 96.

gentleshipt (jcn'tl-sliip), n. [< gentle + --^h/p.l

The condition, (piaiities, or deportment of a
gentleman.
Some . . . liaue more ientleshipe in their Init than in

their lied. Ancham, The Scholemaster. p. 60.

gentlesset, n. See gentiles.^e.

gentlewoman (jen'tl-wum''''an), n.; pi. gentle-

women (-wim"'en), [< ME. gentlhcon/ftn, -wom-
man; < gentle + woman, after gentleman, q. v.]

1. A woman of good family or of good breeding.

If this had not been a gentlewoman, she should have
been burieii out of Christian burial. Shak., Hamlet, v. 1.

I now carries my head higher than arrow [ary, i. c, any]
private ^^»(/cwoma» of Vales.

Smollett, Humphrey Clinker. I. 126.

2. A woman who attends upon a person of high
rank.

The late queen's gentlewoman ; a kniglit's daughter.
To be her mistress" mistress I the queen's (pieen I

—
This candle burns not clear. Shak., Hen. VIII., iii. 2.

There is not one among my gentlewomen
Were fit to wear your slipper for a glove.

Tennyson, Geraint.

3. A lady: a term of civility applied to any
woman of respectable appearance. [Archaic]

Fietter to clear prime forests . . .

Than banimer at this reverend gentleuyfnifin.

Temiyxon, Princess, iii.

gentlewomanliness (jen'tl-wum'an-H-nes), n.

The state or {juality of being gentlewomanly:
disposition and deportment becoming a gentle-
woman. [Kare.]

She bad a ipiantity of chestnut hair, a good figure, a
dazzling complexion, and a certnin languid grace which
passed easily for gentlewoniajiiinesg.

Bret Ilartc, Argonauts, p. 59.

gentlewomanly (jon'tl-wi'im''an-U). a. Becom-
iuLT -1 i:i'ritli'\vonian ; hnlylike. [Kare.]

gently (jen'tli). atlv. [< gentle + -///2.] 1. As
one of good family or condition.

A city clerk, hut gently born and bred.
Tennyson^ Sea Dreams.

gentry

2. In a gentle manner; softly; with tender-
ness; without rudeness or iiarshness.

May the earth
Lie gently on their jmhes!

Fletcher {and Mas/iinger''.), False <^)ne, v. 4.

Oh, gently on thy suppliant's head,
Dread Goddess, lay thy chastening hand I

Gray, Hynni to Adversity.

Gently, ah gently, Madam, touch
The Wound which you your self have made.

Cowley, The Mistress, Counsel.

3. Gradually; without abruptness or steep-
ness: as, a gently swelling hill.

Here we enter d into a narrow cleft between two Itocky
Mountains, passing thro' which we arriv d in four hours at
DemasB, gently descending all the way.

Maundrell, Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 121.

Gentoo^ (jen-to'), a. and n. [Formerly also
iifnUi, Gentne, (icntio, ,/entio ; of E. Ind. origin

;

orig. ;ii)plied by the Portuguese to the 'Iiea-

then' of India, < Pg. gentio, gentile, heathen:
see gtutik-.] I. a. Relating to the Hindus;
Hindu : a word common in English use in the
last century, but no longer employed.

II. H. 1. A Hindu.
The ceremony used by these Gentu'g in their sieknesse

is very strange ; they bring y« sick person . . . lo yo
brinkc of y»-* Kiver (Ganges.

Hedgen, Diary, May 10, 1CS3. {Yule and BurneAl.y

2. A Hindu language.

The original Language of this f'ountrey (or at least the
earliest we know (»f) is tlie lieiigala or Getttvo.

Jarn^s lienneli. Letter, 1767. {Yule and Bumell.y

gentoo^ (jen-to'), n. A kind of penguin, the
Pi/goscelis tceniata. It is better known as the I'apuau
111 n;:ujn, but is not found on the I'apnan islands, beitig a
nali\'- of the Falklands. See Pygoxctlin.

gentret, «. A Middle English fonn of gentry,
Cliaucer.

gentrice (jen'tris), n. [< ME. gentrise, gentries,

gentries, genterise^ the fuller form of gentrie,

mod. gentry, q. v.] 1. Gentility; good descent.
[Scotch.]

I am ane that kens full well that ye may wear good
claithes, and have a saft liand, and yet that may come of
idleness as wecl as gen/rice. Scott, Kedgauntlet, letter xi.

2t. Same as gentry^ 2.

This lesus of hus gentrise shal louste in I'eers amies.
Pierii Plowman (C), xxi. 21.

gentry (jen'tri), }t. [< ME. gentry, gentrie, gen-
t<^ry, genterie {3l\so gentlery), nobleorhjgh birth,

the condition or behavior of a gentleman, an
abbr. (perhaps reganled as the sing, of the sup-
posed plur.) of goi fri.se, gentriee, gentries, gen-
ti-rise, of the same sense, < OF. gcnterise^ var.
of gentilisej gentilleeej later gentile.sse, rankj no-
bility : see geniiJesse. The same change of I to
r occurs mfortaliee^fortre.ss.'\ If. Noble birth
or lineage

;
gentility.

Often tyme the gentrie of the Inidy benimeth tlie gen-
terye of the soule. Chaucer, 1 "arson s Tale.

Where gentry, title, wisdom
Cannot conclude, but liy the yea ami no
Of general ignorance. Shak., Cor., iii. 1,

I will forthwith his antique gentry read

;

And, for I love him, will his herald be.

Sir J. Davie*, Dancing.

The gonernoui-s neyther inheriting their oflSces, nor
leaning eyther place or name of gentrie to their families.

Purchai, Pilgrimage, p. 440.

2t. Family; gens.

We have raised Sejanus from obscure and almost un-
known gentry. B. Joimon, Sejanns. y. 10.

3t. Gentle breeding or manners; courtesy;
ci^nlity.

If I did not see in her sweet face
Gentry and nobleness, ne'er trust me ntore.

B. Jonxon, Case is Altered, ii. 5.

4t. A gentle or noble quality or action ; a gen-
tlemanly characteristic.

What say we eke of hem that deliten hem in swearing-,
and hold it a genterie or manly dede to swere gret otlies?

Chaucer, Parson's Tale.

Tills Jason for his gentris was ioyfull till all,

Wele louit with the lordes A: the londe hole.
D'Structinn of Troy (V.. E. T. S.), 1. 131.

5. The class of well-bom and well-bred people ;

people of good position: in England, the class
of people of means or leisure below the rank of
the nobility, sometimes called the upper middle
class.

That we do incite
The gentry to this business.

Shak., Cymbeline, iii. 7.

Families amongst the gentry, or what on the continent
Would be called the lower nobility, that remembered with
love the solemn ritual and services of the Romish Church.

De Quincey, Secret Societies, L
llore than one of tlie points to be noted are common to

the nobility and the higher i/enrri/ or knightly body.
SttUfbt, Const. Hist., § 469l



gentry

In this class of gentry, includiug in that wide term all

who possessed agentle extraction, the "generosi," "men
of family, of worship, and coat armour," are comprised
both the knight, whether banneret or bachelor, and the
squire. Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 477.

6. Persons of a particular class: usually ap-

plied in ironical civility to persons of an infe-

rior sort.

If your success against the Cherokees is equal to report,

I am" in hopes it will bring the Western gentry to their

second thoughts before they strike.

Woihiunton, To CoL Sam 1 Washington, S. A. Rev.,
[CXLHI. 484.

Reader, if thou meetest one of these small gentry in thy
early rambles, it is good to give him a penny.

Lamb, Chimney-Sweepers.

genty (jen'ti), a. [Sc, = E. jaunty, janty, for-

merly ja»J tee, an approximately phonetic spell-

ing of F. gentil, and equiv. to E. genteel, from
the same source : see genteel, jaunty, gentle.']

Neat ; trim ; slender.

Sae jiniply laced her genty waist.
That sweetly ye might span.

Bums, Bonnie Ann.

genu (je'nii), n.; pi. genua (jen'u-a). [L., = E.
knee, q. v.] In «««/.: (n) The knee ; the mid-
dle arthron of the hind limb, corresponding
to ancon, the elbow, of the fore limb. Wilder,
(h) Some kneed or geniculate part, as the knee-
like anterior curvature of the corpus callosum
of the brain, ending in the rostrum or beak of
that organ: as, the genu of the optic tract.

genual (ien'a-al), a. and n. [< L. genu, = E.
knee, + -«/.] 1. a. Pertaining to or connected
with the knee, specifically with the fourth joint
of a spider's leg.

II. n. The fourth joint of a spider's leg, being
till' first of the two forming the shank.
genuant (jen'u-aut), a. [< L. genu, = E. knee,
+ -(int.~\ In her., kneeling.

genuflect (jen-u-flekt'), r. i. [< LL. genuflectere,
prop, two words, genu flectcrc, bend the knee:
L. genu, ace. of genu = E. knee; Jlcctcre, bend:
eeejlex^. Ci. genuflection.'] To bend the knee,
as in an act of worship or of respect

;
perform

geuulleetiou.

The priest repeatedly genuflects at Xass.
Cath. Diet., Genuflexion.

His large obeisance puts to shame
The proudest genujiecting dame
Whose Ivaster bonnet low descends
With all the grace devotion lends.

0. W. Holmes, The Organ-BIower.

genuflectentes(jen"ii-flek-ten'tez), n.j)l. [LL.
gciiiijluicntfx, pjjr. \>\. of genuflectere, bend the
knee: see giniijlii-t.] In the early church, a
class of cati'chumeiis who were allowed to re-

main and join in prayers offered especially for
them after the audients were dismissed by the
priest.

genuflection, gentiflexion (jeu-u-flok'slion), «.

[= I*", i/inullijion = Sp. gtnulii .ciiin = Pg. gcnu-
Jttjuo = It. gcnujlexsioiie, < JIL. genufli'j'i<>(n-),

< LL. genuflectere, prop, genu Jlcclerc, liend the
knee: see genuflect.] The act of bending the
knee, particularly in worship.

They (the first (.'hristians) con tented not themselves with
tht- ordiiuiry pontiii-es of ilevotirjn, such as genujtexiim, the
liowinu' of tlie 1m*:uI or the body, but did . . . prostrate
themselves on the pavement.

Up. Atterbury, Sennons, II. xix.

Of the numerous witnesses who must have beheld Hen-
rietta performing such extraordinary genujh'ctiiins nt the
gallows-tree, not one was examined l)ef<ire the privy-
i'oimcil; therefore the statement is utterly without evi-
iliriii-. Ml.i» XI ru-klrinil , (juecns of Eng., Henrietta .Maria.

genuflexuousfjeM-u-llck'sQ-us), a. [< L. genu,
= E. knee, + fleius, a bending, < fleclerc, pp.
JlexuH, bend.] In hot., geniculately bout; zig-
zag.

genuine (.jen'u-in), a. [= F. gfnuinc = Sp. Pg.
11. grnuino, < ]j. getininus, innate, native, nat-
ural, < gignen; Oli. gencrc, beget, produce: see
grnuK.] 1. Deloiiging to the originiil stock;
ciirrcMpoiiding In an origliuil tvpe or source;
hence, not spurious, false, or ailullerated; not
of a deceptive or affected character; true;
real; sincero: applied to both ])ersonH and
tilings: n», genuine deHcendants; genuine ma-
t'TjaJM; n genuine text; agenuine man.

rtiiifliirig Kriinrr, It 1% not only doubtful, but left yet uu-
«I'K-I'led. what the true genuine Oalllc- Tongue was.

llnirM, Utters, 11. 69.

The nolltiral correspondence of Maehiavelll flrnt pub-
lUliid In 17S7, Is unriucstlonnbly gi-iiiiinr, ami iilghly val-
"able. Mai-nnlaii, Miirhiavelll.

2. In zoUh, typical; conformable to type; not
nbi^rrfint; as, i\iu genuine isopods. Heo huisii-

jniftfl. =, iyji_ Aitthenlic, Genuine (nrtj authentie); vorl*
ubie, unmlstalubla, unAdnltornteil, imulloycU.
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genuinely (jen'u-in-li), adv. In a genuine man-
ner.

But this coxconibically mingling
Of rhymes, nnrliyming, interj..igling.

For numbers genuineiy British
Is quite too finical and skittish.

Byrom, Remarks on a Pamphlet.

genuineness (jen'fi-in-nes), n. The state of be-
ing genuine ; freedom from anything false or
counterfeit ; reality ; sincerity.

To shew how day and night, winter and summer, arise
from Copernicus his hypothesis will . . . exceedingly set
out the fitnesse and g€mtint")iesse of the hypothesis it self.

Dr. H. More, Philos. Poems, notes, p. 414.

It is not essential to the genuineness of colours to be
durable. Boyle.

It is the "one thing needful," this genuineness ; work
in which it is found has value ; other work has no right to
exist, and had better be destroyed.

J. H. Seeley, Nat. Religion, p. 155.

genupectoral (jen-u-pek'to-ral), a. [< L. genu,
= E.k)iec, + jiectus {j>ector-),'bTea.st.] InjmthoL,
pertaining to the knees and the breast: as,

in the genupectoral position (that is, with the
knees drawn up toward the breast),

genus (je'nus), «.; pi. genera (jen'e-rii), rarely
gen nscfi

(je'nus-ez) . [In earlier use in the form
gender (see gender, «.); < h.genu.s(genci'-), birth,
origin, a race, sort, kind (= Gr. yevoc (ycvt-,

orig. *}£Vf(T-), descent, origin, a race, stock,
etc., sex, gender, a generation, etc., = E. kin,

q. v.), < \/ gen in L. gignere, OL. genere, beget,
produce, = Gr. yiyrsaOai, 2d aor. ^iveaftai, mid.
and pass., be born, become, be, = Skt. {/ jan,
beget. The words derived from the L. and Gr.

\/ gen, yev, are very numerous : from L. are ge-

nus, gender, n., gender, v., engender, gencral,gcner-
ate, generic, generous, congener, etc., genius, ge-
niaU, congenial, ingenious, engine,gini, etc., gens,
gentile, gentle, genteel, gent^, genty, jaunty, etc.,

genital, i/enilin
,
genuine, ingenuous, indigenous,

progeny, progenitor, etc. ; from Gr. are geneal-
ogy, genesis, biogenesis, etc., genetic, heterogene-
ous, homogeneous, endogen, exogen, hydrogen,
oxygen, etc., gonocalyx, gonophore, etc., cosmog-
ony, geogony, theogony, etc., and many other
words in -gen, -genie, -genous, -geny, -gony, etc.]

A kind; a sort; a class. Technically— (a) In logic,

that wliich can be predicated of things differing in spe-
cies ; a class having other classes under it.

We collect things under comprehensive ideas, witli

names annexed to then), into ^(?ner(i and species, i. e., into
"kinds" and "sorts."

Locke, Human Understanding, II. xxxii. 6.

ih) In zool. and hot., a classiflcatory group ranking next
above the species, containing a group of species (some-
times a single species) possessing certain structural char-
acters different from those of an.v others. The value as-
signed to a genus is wholly arbitrary — that is, it is en-
tirely a nultter of opinion or current usage what charac-
ters shall be considered miieiic and lluis constifiite a ge-
nus; and genera an- ci-nstantiy nii><lillc.t anil sliifti d liy

specialists, the temiiiii-y biiiig ninstl> (lUrslriitiuiiiityiri-

era, with the coMscqiii'Mt multiplication of their nundiei-.

and the coinage of iii-w giiirric names. A genus has nn
natural, much less ni rissary, definition, its meaning be
ing at iK-st a matter of expert opinion ; and the same is

true of the species, family, order, class, etc. A genus of
the animal kingdom in the time of i.inmuns and other
early naturalists was a group of si)ccic8 approxinnitel>
equivalent to a nuidern fannly, sometimes even to an
order. Probably upward of 100,000 generic names of as
many supposed genera have been coined or used in zool-
ogy; those in ciuTent use at present ar'eestinnitcd at about
Oo.iKM), or an average of about (rather more than) one ge-
nus for every five species in the animal kingdom. In
botany the genera are less restricted and average a much
larger number of siJccies, the 9,01M) jihanerogamic gen-
era, for example, indniling 1(h),(Hhi species. 'The tenable
name of any germs is tliat wliicli has priority of ])nh1ica-
fion, if it haslieen proncrly ]inhlishril and characterized,
and is not the same as the prim- name i if sunu-- other genus.
The mimes of the genus and the sjiecics together form
tlie scieiitlUc name of an animal or a plant. In writing
the technical naine of any animal or plant, tlu' generic term
alwjiys precedes the specillc. anil begins with a capital
letter: ii», .Mnjiru ilmnesf Ira, thr honsc-lly, where 3fMSi'(7 is

the genus, and i/io/o'n^Vnf, dilferentiatestllc species. Genera
are often subdiviiled into lesHi-r groups called subgenera.
(See tuihgeniis.) A gronii of genera constllntcH a family or
Hiilifamily. The name of a genus as such has properly no
plural. If a genus nanu>, as for example Ada, is jilnral-

ized. as Jf/ffi, it means, nut two oi- nmre genera named
AUn, but either (a) all the speries of A'la, or (^) sonu> sll-

pergenerie group of whii-li Attn is tile tyiie. The former
usage Is loose, iir siinn-what cant ; the latter is freqni-Mt

and regular in zoologv. A getnis nnnn- is always snppuHi-d
to be l.atin (though its derlvallnn is in the great majority
of cases fronr the clreek), rrnd its plirr-al, if trseil. is irr batin
form ; but when it is also Anglicizeil arr Ihrglish ))lni'a1 is

used : fis, the chinchillas, the arrlimds of the genus (Vita-

r/ii7/a.

Genera are most closely allied groups of anirmils, differ-

Ing . . . simply In the irlfiinate Htrrn-tiiral pi-criliiiritics

of some of their parts; rnrii this Is. I believe, the bestdetl-
nitlori which can be giverr i>t finiem.

Agamiz, I'.ssiiy on ClasHineatton, il. (i r».

(c) In tiUl mnnie, a formula or rrrellmd of divlillng the tet-

rnehoril. Three gein-i'a were (llstlrrgirlsbed : the illaluirle,

In which whole stens or "tones" were used; the ilrro-

matte. In which only naif-stops or somllonoa wore used; and

Geocorea

the enharmonic, in which iirtervals less than a half-step
were used.— Highest, supreme, m- most general ge-
nus, iu lo'jic, a germs wliich has no higher or stipiaveiiieiit

genus.— Homonymous genus, a genus to wliich the dif-
ferent species iirrder it do not lieloug in the same sense;
an equivocal genus.- Subaltern or middle genus, a
genus which is at the same time a species of a higher
genus.

-geny. [< L. or NL. -genia, < Gr. -yheia, < -yfii^r,

the form iu eomp. of -jivog = L. genus, kind,
genus, < -y/ }£i', produce, bear: see genus.] A
terminal element meaning ' production, gener-
ation,' etc., in some abstract compound nouns
of Greek origin, usually accompanied by con-
crete nouns in -gen and by adjectives iu -gen-

ous. See -gen and -genous.

Genypterus (je-nip'te-ms), n. [Nil., < Gr.
;fri'f, chin, jaw, = E. t-hin, + -^Ttpdv, wing, fin,

= E. feather.] A genus of fishes, of the family
Ophidiid(S. A New Zealand species, G. hlacodes, known
as the ling or cloudy hay-cod. attains a length of 5 feet
and a weight of from 15 to 20 pounds.

genys (je'nis), n. [See gonys.] In ornith., same
as gonys. Sundevall.

geo (je'6), X. [North. 8c. , also written geow,
rarely geu, goc; < Icel. gjd, a chasm or rift in

fells or crags.] A narrow inlet walled in by
steejJ cliffs.

A strange wild land of stacks and skerries, of voes and
gcos, and of cliffs and caves.

B. Tudor, The Orkneys and Shetlands.

geo-. [L. geo-, < Gr. }f(j-, very rarely yea-, com-
bining form of Attic and Ionic }?/, Doric 50, poet,
lonie ')a'ia, also ala, the earth, land, a land or

country.] An element in many compound
words of Greek origin, meaning ' the earth ' or
' earth,' or ' land.'

geoblast (je'o-blast), n. [< Gr. yrj, earth, -f

jfAaaTuc, a germ: see blastus.] In hot., a plu-

mule which in germination rises from under-
ground, the cotyledons remaining biu'ied, as
in the pea.
geobotanical (je'o-bo-tan'i-kal), a. Relating
to geographical botany, or the distribution of
]ilants; phytogeographical. Nature, XXXVll.
•WO.

Geocarcinidae (je'o-kar-sin'i-de), n. pi. [NL.,
< Criiriireiiiiis (ef. Gecarcimis) + -idw.] Same
as llfeareinida:

Geocarcinus (je-o-kar'si-nus), n. Same as Ge-
eareinns.

geocentric (je-o-sen'trik), a. [< Gr. j f/, the earth,
+ nivTpur, center: see eeuter'^.] In astron.,

having reference to the earth for its center; in
relation to the earth as a center; hence, seen
from the earth: a term applied to the place of
a planet as it would be seen from the center of
the earth, in opiiosition to its heliocentric place
as conceived to bo seen from the center of the
sun— Geocentric latitude, the latitnde of a body's
geocentric place. See celestial latitude, under latitude.—
Geocentric longitude, the longitude of a liody s geocen-
tric place. See celestial hmyitude, \u\dcY longitude.

geocentrical (je-o-sen'tri-kal), a. Same as geo-
eeiilric.

geocentrically (je-o-son'tri-kal-i), adv. In a
groeeiilric manner.
Geocichla (je-o-sik'lii), n. [NL. (Kuhl, 1828 or
earlier), < tir. li}, tlie earth, ground, + m',v^;/,

a thrush.] A large genus of tm-iloiil or ciclilo-

moriiliic piiss(>riiie birds, belonging to the sub-
family 'J'lirilintr; the ground-thriislies, of which
there are about 40 species, of markedly terres-
triiil liiibits, and liiiviiig a ])ecnliar iialtern of
eolni-ulion (ill the wings. Thisetlinrslrcsirre cirielly

Asiatic (iiiclriiling the islands of the oriental region zoo-
logically related to .\sia), but several are African, and a few
Australian. None occur in Europe regularly. See i/roriwd-

tlirush. .!.

geocichline (je-o-sik'lin), a. \< Ceiu-iehla +
-int-.] Ueseiiibling a ground-thrush; clnirac-

teristie of or peculiar to the genus (Irtwichlii:

as, a geocichline thrush; "wing i/rociehlinc or

psdiihoeicliliiie," iSeebvhni, Cat. Birds, British
Rlnsriiiii, p. 141!.

Geococcyx (
je-o-UoU'siks"), «. [NL., < Gr. yf/, the

enrlli, + Kiiki,vi, a cuckoo: see coiri/.r.] A gc-
nuH of birds, of llie fiiniily I'uculida' or cuck-
oos, and siilit'iiniily Kaurotherintv. 'I'luy are char-
ad ciizei I by having Hie head crest ni, Hit' pltrrniige coarse,
variegated, ami Itrslruns orr the upper' prrrls. the wings
short irriil vairlfeil, the tail very lorrg, of (err gradnnteil
taiiil'irrg feathers, ami the feet zygodactylnrrs arril lal'ge

nird Htriirrg, irr aila|itirlliirr to the t'erreslrli'il Irablts of the
siiecieH. G. ealijiieniaiins is tin* t.vpiciil spei ics. It is a
comnion bird of the sontlnvestern rniteil Hlrrtes. where
II is viirionsly kirown as the cha^iarral-cocb, ruad runner,
snabe-killer, jmisuiui, and ground.cuckoo. Alrot her species,
G. ttjflnis, occurs In Mexico. Heo cut under citapnrral-
cock

OeOCOreS (je-ok'o-iez), n. III. |NI/., 1>1. of Oeo-

eiiris.] A siiperl'iiuiily of lietoroplcroiis insects,

tlio land-biigH or Ueocorisa: Jfurmcister, \Wib.
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Oeocorinae (jo-ok-o-ri'ue), u.jil. [NL. (Uhler,

1H77), < Hcoi'oi'i" + -(««,'.] A Hiibfainily of Ly-
i/d'idii; typilicd l>y Mie genus (leocuris, liaving

no )iasal ariniU't to Iho membrane. tIjltc mi; a

^i-iii l':t >>f sillilll :iliil illco)ls|)i('UcMlH H])iMrii;H t'ouilil in Vai-

r..|H- :ui>i liDth AiiiLTicaa. Also Gt'ocfirtda, Gi'itciiriiia.

Geocoris (je-ok'o-ris), «. [NL. (Fallon, 1814),

< Ur. }'/, tlic cai'tli, + Kopir, a bug.] A genus
of hoteropicrous insects, of tlio family LiJUO!-

kiiowii.

Geocorisse (je-6-kor'i-se), ». ///. [Nh., an in-eg.

pi. of (liiicorin.l A section of lieteroptcrous

insects, foun<le(l by Latreille (18;27) in distinc-

tion from lli/drociirixd;; the land-bugs. Tluj ull

live in tllu open ail-, instead of in tlie water, and are fur

tlie must part foniid npon the leaves of trees and plants,

tlioilifh some do not quit the ground, and othel'8 are aqua-
tit- to the extent of livin;; upouthe water- They arc chni--

iuteri/ed hy the free antenna), longer than the head, and
'd hetween the eyes near the anterior niarfjin of th

of the intensity of gi-avity in difTercnt regions,

by means of direct observation and measure-
ment, 'I'hu opuiations of topography acid hydroKraphy
are now eouBldereii as extraneous to geodesy, but leveliii;i

of the most pi-eeise kind is included, an well a8 the ohscr-

vation of tlie tides. Also t/mdeticn.

Of these feats, farther appllcil, is siirun),' the feat of .'/(•

odraie, or land-ineasurhi^, more eunnln«ly to ineaBurc and
survciKh land, wooils, atid wat<,'rs, afar (jIT.

/Av, I'ref. to Kuelld (ir.70).

W,c, typical of the subfamily Gcomrimc, of geodete (je'rt-dot), «. [< (/ewfevw, with accom.
whi.'h about I'J United htatos species are term, as in e'j-«/e(c.] Samo as ijeoiksisl.

Dangerous ascents and solitary life on the top of high
mountains, with no otiler society tlian that of the few as-

sistants who aeeoinpany him, are common (»eeurrcnces

for til.- :irmM<\. I'uii. Si-i. Mo.. XXX. '-M-i.

geodetic (je-o-det'ik), a. [< {/coile.s;i, with ac-

com. term, as in rinxr-tic.'] 1. Pertaining to

geodesy or to surveying.— 2. I'ertaining to the

extension of theorems of plane geometry to

figures drawn on curved surfaces,
rted between the eyes near the anterior margin of the Also qeodcdc, acodenicdl, (leodHiCdl.

lii'ud. Tllc great iLiajiu-ity of llelerniitfra XnAong to this r,onAe^\'r•!>^ rie-o-iipfi-kMn n i^nmo UHliendctic
.livision, ani,.nK them the common bedbug. It is a group geoaeticai (.]< -o-<iet

\
^a J, a. r^amt HHj/tiMwiw.

„t varying and indellnite extent. Also called Oeumres geodetically (,)e-o-det 1-kal-l), adv. In a geo-
(Uiirincialrr. IS.'Wiiinil Wtora/-fe'8(Spim)la,18,'i7), ^iMramres delic manner; in accordance with the princi-
.11- .\iirnn'ris((, and Giliiuincerala. |ili,^ ,,(' ircodosy.

geocronite(je-ok'ro-nit),». [< Gr. y?/, the earth, geodetics ( io-o-dot'iks), n. [PI. ot geodetic : see
+ K/joDof, Hatui'u, the alchemist ic name of _/,.,.,] Sau'io as f/corfcs^/.

lead, + -ite'-i.] A lead-gray ore with a metallic Qgodia (
jo-o'di-ii), n. [NL., < Gr. ye<i%, earth-

luster, consisting of antimony, lead, sulphur, likg. see'r/eot/e.'] A genus of silicious sponges.
and a little arsenic.

geocyclic (je-o-sik'lik), a. [< Gr. }iy, the earth,

-t- M')„'o(;, a circle: see ojclr,.'] Of or pertain-

ing to the revolutions of the earth. — Geocyclic
machine, a niacliinc intended to represei a in what manner
till- rhuii^rs of the seasons, the increase ami ikcrease of

tlic luiigtli of the day, etc., are caused by the inclination

of the axis of the earth to the plane of the ecliptic at an
angle of i;i;i,', and how the axis, by remaining parallel to

itself in alt points of its path round the sun, invariably
preserves this inclinatinn,

geode (je'od), n. [= F. gcode,< h. gcodes, a

giving name to a family Geodildiv. of the group
TctractinelUmc or the order Tclnwtiiielliilii, hav-
ingremarkablylarge and stout internal spicules.
'I'bc genus first api)cars in the .Jurassic period. These
fossil sponges have siuuc resemblance to geodes, whence
the name.

geodiferous (.ie-o-dif'e-rus), a. [< f/code + L.

ferrc = K. Imiri.] Containing or abounding in

les

Geode (Quartz

geodiid (je-od'i-id), n. A sponge of tho family
ih'odiidd'.

certainprecious stone, < Gr. >c<J'''/r, earth-like, Geodiidae (je-o-di'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Ccodia
earthy, < );}, the earth, + fMof, form.] A eon- -I- -((/«>.] A family of tetraxonid or tetraeti-

nellid ehoristiilan sponges, tyjjified by the ge-

nus Geodiii, having small chambers and outlets

and a cortex of globate spicules. Also (leodidw.

geodized (.je'o-di/.d), n. [< (icoile + -i:c + -«/'-'.]

Converted into a geode; having a hollow in-

terior, the walls of the cavity being lined with
crystals.

The iwudized fossils of tlie Keokuk limestone.
Amur. ./our. Sci., 3d ser., XXX. 37(!.

Geodromica (je-o-drom'i-ka), n. pi. [NL., < L.

gcodromun, < Gr.' ;;/, the earth, 4- 6p6)io(. a run-

ning, < dfittfiFtv, run.] A large section or series

of heteropterous insects, comprising those

which are thoroughly terrestrial or aerial. The
great group Jicduvioidfii are characteristic of the Gro-

droititcii. whicli correspond to the Geocorisw minus certain

equivocal snbaqnatic forms.

Geoemyda (je-o-em'i-da), n. [NL., < Gr, }?/,

the earth, + tyief, i/iig (i/ivd-, i/iviU), the fresh-

water tortoise: see ICmyda.'] A genus of tur-

tles, tyjiical of a subfamily Geoemydiiia. J. E.

Gi-Kji, 1S34. Also Gcoemi/s.

Geoemydina (je-o-em-i-d'i'na), n. pi. [NT.,., <

Geocitnidii + -inu.'] A subfamily of Kmi/didtr

or Clciiiiiniido; typified by the genus Geocnnjdii.

It was proposed for a species having the head covered

with thick ami hard skin, the fore legs covered in front

with tliick, hard, and unequal shields, and the toes very

short. It includes terrestrial turtles of Asia and America.

Those of America lielong to the genera Clielvpuis (or Geo-

clrnimitx) and Glifi'troifl-^. ^^"
~

"
amed in honor
ysician (IGTl!-

1731). The I'ianle Genffroij, Geo'froi, Godefroi,

E. Geoffni/. Jcffiri/. Gixlfn'i/. is cSf OHG. origin,

G. Goitfriid, and means 'God-peace': see God
and _/V('f/il.] A genus of leguminous trees of

tropical America, of which there are four spe-

cies. Tliey have yellow fetid flowers, and hear a drujia-

ceous edible pod contaiinng a single seed. The bastard

Tonka bean of Brazil is olttaineti frimt a species of this

[NL., < Gr. J7;, (Jeoffroya (ie-of-roi'yii), «. [Nli.] Same as
A genus of mo-

(;,.„,y,-(ni.

cretionary stone or

pebble, hollow in-

side, and often hav-
ing the walls of the

cavity lined with
crystals. Geoiles of

quartz are far more com-
mon than any others.

Geodes are of frequent
occurrence in the lime-
stone ro{dis of various re-

gions, as iu the Niagara
limestone iu western New
York, and in tlie Missis-

sippi valley, in the Keokuk group, which is of Carbrjilif-

erous age. In this division of the series thei-e is aso-called

geode-bed, in whicli geodes, r.anging from 1 to i^O inches

in diameter, are abundant. Many of these are beautiful

for tlieir agate structure, or for their lining of drusy
quartz ; some also contain crystallized calcite, dolomite,
bleiirli-, lU' pyrites.

Geodephaga, /'. pi. See Geadcphagn.
geodephagOUS, «. See geadfjihagmis.

geodesia (.je-a-de'si-a), «, Same as geodesy.

geodesian (je-o-de'si-an), n. [< geodesy + -an.']

Same as gcodcsisl.

geodesic (je-o-des'ik), a. and «, [=F, geodhique
= Sp, geodcsico = Pg. It. geodesico: as geodesy +
-ic.'] I. a. Same as (iriiilefic.— Geodesic curvature.
See clirmtKir.— GeodeslC curve. Same asucm/CMC tiiir.

— Geodesic line, aline so drawn upon a siu'face as to co-

incide with the ]icisition of a string stretched across the

surface between any two points in the line. The geodesic

geographical

moved from the family I'lilamogalidw to form
the tvTie of the present group. See Gcogalc.

Geogalinse (je-og-a-li'nej, /(. pi. [NL., < Geo-

giite + -iiKi .] A subfamily of I'liliiiiiogulida;

'including the genera Geoijulc and (hysoryctes.

See (lioi/iilida:.

geogenic (je-o-jen Mk), a. [< geogeny + -ic.]

Pertaining to geogeny, or the theory of the for-

mation of the earth. Also geoyonic, gcogoni-

eal.

geogenous ' je-oj'e-nus), a. [< Gr. yv, the earth,

+ -;"''/';, produced: see -gettoiw.] In mycology,

growing on the earth or on organic matt er in the

soil : applied to some fungi, in distinction from
those that gi-ow upon organic bodies not in the

soil,

geogeny (je-oj'e-ni), n. [< Gr, }?/, the earth,

-t- -}iiijia, i \/ yti', produce: see -geny.'] That
braneh of geology which relates to the theory

of the earth's formation, and especially to the

earlier stages of its development, and to its

relations as a member of the solar system.
.Nearly identical in meaning with coiniiu(j(inii as used by
scnne writers. Tlic word is not in general use among
geolngi.^ts. Also, more correctly, (/<?';t/o».v.

Oeoglossum (.je-o-glos'um), «. [NL., < Gr. 77,

the earth, + y/unca. the tongue,] Earth-

tongue, a genus of aseoinycetous fungi found
in bogs and meadows, all "the species growing
upon the earth. There are 7 British and a
larger number of American sjiecies.

geognosi8{je-og-n6'sis), H. [NL. : see geognosy .]

Same as geognosy.

He has no bent towards exploration, or the enlarge.

ment of our ijeoynoitiM. Gcorye Eliot. Middlemareh, ix.

geognost (je'og-nost), n. [= F. gcognostc ; <

Gr. ;//, the earth, + -,i'uoTr/c, one that knows:
see gnostic.] One versed in geognosy; a geol-

ogist. [Rare.]

The travellers, except to the volcano district of Sinai,

have been such bad yeoffnosts that I cannot get enough
from them. Kiwjtilen, Life, II. 141.

geognostic fje-og-nos'tik), n. [= ¥. gfognos-
tiijiie = (i. (leiigiiostiscli ; as geognosy, with term.
accom. to guostic] Pertaining to geognosy or
geognosis.

Guided by physical laws, the (jeormoslic student must
. . . bear in mind the probability of some extraoriiinary

tidal action in the early periods of the earth's history.

Wliudidl, Wol-ld-Life, p. 258.

geognostical (je-og-nos'ti-kal), a. Same as
gimindslie.

geognostically (j6-og-nos'ti-kal-i), adv. As re-

gards geognosy.

Alluvial soil ctmsists chemically and ymftnosticuUy of

substantially the same nuneral matters as the compact
monntain-niasses from the disintegrati*m of which it has
originated. Pop. Sci. Mo., XX. 337.

geognosy (je-og'no-si), n. [= D. G. gcogiiosie

5W. Uan. geoguosi, < F. geognosie, < NL. ge-

linc is the shortest or longest line on the surface between
fi-poffrs^a fie-of-re''i) » TNL na

any two points in it, and its osctilatiug plane is everywhere ^'=."""|,'* yl,,,,^,.,,,. a>'rpiich nhv
normal to the surface. otJ\. )!. GioJIioy, a I-uncQ pu\.

II. ». A geodesic line

geodesical (,ie-o-des'i-kal), a. Same as geodetic.

geodesist (.je-o'd'e-sist)',' n. [< geodesy + -ist]

One versed 'in geodesy; a geodetic surveyor.

Also geodesian, geodete.

The geodexist may come to owe some of his most im-

portant data to the observers of the Imnir motions.
Pop. .*• "• '•^"

Geodesmus (je-o-des'mus), «.

the earth, -I- drm/oi; a band.]

i in or treats of geog-

.V.),, XXVI. 4S.

nogonoporous demlroeoelous turbcUarians, of gg^g' An abbreviation of gcoqraphii.
thefamilvf;eo/)/((H;(/n',orland-planarians. Geo- Qeogale (je-og'ii-le), n. '[NL.. < 'Gr. };}, the
-' '' '•" '- ''""^^ '" ....tt»vs' nnrtb.

ea.v{\\, + ya/.ir/,' ya/.fj, a weasel.] A genus of

small shrew-like insectivorous mammals, of

the subfamily Grogaliner. having the tibia and
fibula distinct. ;! premolars and 3 molars in

each half of the u)>per jaw. and 2 premolars
and 3 molars in each lialf of the lower. The type
ami iinly known species. G. nt/rita. iidlabits .Matla:

id is ainint the size of

desiiiiis l)jliiieatiis is found iu potters' earth

geodesy (.j6-od'e-si), ». [= D. G. geodesic =
Dan. Sw. 'grodcsi = F. geod'-sie = Sp. Pg. It.

geodesia, < NL. geodavia, < Gr. ytufiaiaia, the art

of mensuration, < ;?/, the earth, land, + lin/ra',

divide.] Formerly, the art of land-survejing

in general, but now restricteil to that branch

of applied mathematics, distinctively called ^ . , ^ ,.,
hiqher geodesy, which investigates the figures geogalid (.je-og n-lid). «, One of the Geogalida'.

aiid areas of large portions of the earth's sur- Geogalidae (je-o-gal'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Gco-

face, the exact determinations of geographical gale + -itla:] A family of Madagascan insec-

positions and the azimuths of directions, the tivorous mammals, constituted by the genus

general figure of the earth, and the variations Geogale, separated fi-om Oryzoryctes and re-

Milnc-Kdtrartin. 1S7;

ognosiSjiGr. yij, the earth, + } loio/f, knowledge:
see gnosis.] Literally, knowledge of the earth

:

a geological term variously used, (o) The study
of rocks, independently of their arrangement into a chro.
m>I"tgical series. .Jukeit. (h) T'hat division of geology
which describes the constituent parts of the earth, its

envelop of air and water, its solid crust, and the probable
condition of its interior. A. Geikic. (c) Local geology

—

that is, the descrijition of the geological structure and
character of special geographical regions or areas. Also
yeoynosis. [The word is not in general use.]=SyiL Gcoi*

o(f]i. Geoffnosti. See fffoloint.

geogonic, geogonical (je-o-gon'ik, -i-kal), a.

Same as g< ngi nir.

geogony (je-og'o-ni), H. [< Gr. yv, the earth,

-I- --/ovin, generation, < V'/^^'t produce: see ge-

nus.] Same as geogeny.

geographer (.ie-og'r,a-fer), H. [< geograph-y +
-(jf.] ( )iie who is versed in

raphy.

I tlo imt say to be a good ffeofprapher a man should visit

every mountain, river, promontory, and creek upon the
face of tlie earth, view the buildings and survey the land
every where, as if he were going to make a purchase.

Lofkf. Conduct of Understanding, § 2.

geographic (.je-o-gi-af 'ik). a. [= F. geogra-
pUiqiie = Sp. gcogrdfico = Pg. geographico = It.

gcografuo.<. LL. gcograpliiciis, < Gr. yeu} paipiK6(,

of or for geogi-aphy, < ytuypa^ia, geography: see
geography.] Same as geographical.

It is the geocentric and not the ijfoftraphic latitude
which iiives the true ijosition of the observer relative to
the earth's centre. Xewrouibaiid Ilolden, .AstrtU).. p. "203.

geographical (je-o-graf 'i-kal), a. [< geograph-y
-^ -ic-al.] Pertaining to geography: relating to

the sm'facc of the earth or of any part of it,

.\t the beginning of the first century before Cltrist the
Roman power vvas far from having reached the full mea-
sure of its yeoffraphical extent.

£. A. Freeman, Amer. Lects., p. 324-



geographical

Cteogxapliical botany, distribution, horizon, mile,
etc. Sec the nouns.— Geograpbical position of a place,

its position as determined by its latitude and longitude

and its hei.-ht above the sea-leveL— Seograpbical zool-

ogy, zoogeo^Taphy.

geographically (je-o-graf'l-kal-i), adc. In a

f.'fo^Tapliioal manner; as regards geography.

geographize (jf-og'ra-flz), v. t.
;
pret. and pp.

geographired, ppr. geographizing. [< dr. yeu-

-ipaoeU; describe the earth's Siirfaee,< yeuypdfoc,

describing the earth's surface: see geography.^

To treat geographical]}-; make geographieally

distinct. [Rare.]

While Strabo was fully alive to the importance of the

great rivers and motuitain chains which (to use his own
expressive phrase) geographize a country, Ptolemy deals

with this part of his subject in so careless a manner as to

be often worse than useless. Enajc. Brit., XX. 96.

geography (je-og'ra-fi), n.
;
pi. geographies (-fiz).

[= D. gcogrufie — G. geographie = Dan. Sw.
geografi = Y . geographie = Sp. geografia = Pg.
geographia = It. geografia, < L. geographia, <

Or. yeuypaipia, geography, < }eaypa(poi, a geog-
rapher, lit. "earthHleseribing,' < yf/, the earth,

-f- ypa<pcn', write.] 1. The science of the de-
scription of the earth's surface in its present
condition, and of the distiibutiou upon it of
its various products and animals, especially of
mankind, etc. See phrases below. The object
of the geographer is to describe the earth's surface as it

now exists. The geologist, on the other hand, seeks to
throw light on the past history of the globe, although in
doing this he must constantly refer to and study its pres-
ent condition. Abbreviated gem/.

.Strabo, in his werke of geographie— that is to saie, of the
description of the earth— wryteth, etc.

Cdalt, tr. of .\pophthegms of Erasmus, p. 31".

The study of geography is both profitable and delight-
ful ; but the writers thereof, though some of them e.vact
enough in setting down longitudes and latitudes, yet in
those other relations of manners, religion, government, and
such like, accounted geographical, have for the most part
missed their proportions. Milton, Hist. Moscovia, Pref.

2. A book containing a description of the earth
or of a portion of it

j
particularly, a school-book

for teaching the science of geograpliy Botan-
ical geography. .Same ais i.:.iriii>lii.-^il hn'laiig (which
see, under (I'jftmj/).— Descriptive geography, that part
of the science of gecjgrapby vNliich involves only a state-
ment of facts, .\nalyzing, compjiring, and reasoning upon
these facts is the domain of physical geography, or phg-
eiography.— Medical geography, the description of the
surface of the globe as regards the intluence of situa-
tion on the health, vital functions, and diseases of its in-
habitant.s. /)i()if/(w(.,i.— Physical geography. Same
as /</iv.«iw/ra;j/i,i/.-- Political and historical geogra-
phy, the study of the (li\isii.n of tlie earth s surface among
ditferent tribes, peoples, and governments. Simple politi-
cal geography is the study of the present condition of
things in that respect ; historical geography investigates
and records the changes in the governmental control of
territory which have occurred from time to time. This
branch of the science is, in fact, history from a geograph-
ical p'tint of view, or that kind of history which, to be
nia-ie iiitelligilile, requires the aid of maps.— Sacred or
Biblical geography, the geography of Palestine and
iilber iirientalcounti-ies mentioned in the Itibte, having
fur its object the elucidation of Scripture.

geoid (je'oid), n. [< Gr. ycoiAr/t:, usually contr.
j£(j(S//r, earth-like: see geode.'] An imaginary
surface which coincides with the mean sea-
level over the ocean, and extciKls under tlic

continents everywhere at that level at wliicli

the mean surface of the sea would .stand if

it were allowed to flow in through a small
subterranean canal. The geoid has no simple geo-
metrical form, but bulges out from the mean splieroid in
some places (under the continents and some of the deep-
er parts of the ocean) and is depressed beneath the mean
Hplitrol-I in other places.

gaol. An abijrcviation of gcoloni/.

geolatry (je-ol'ii-tri), «. [< Or. yf/, the earth,
+ '/(i-rpiia, worship.] Earth-worship, or the
worship of terrestrial objects.

To this succceilcd aatrolatry in the Kast, and tieolatry
In the West. Sir (i. Cox, Mythol. of Aryan Nations, I. 9.1.

geologer (je-ol'o-jfer), n. [< geology + -rcl.]

.\ iriiilogist. [liare.]

geologian (.je-o-UVji-an), H. [< (jrolnqii + -/-««.]

.\ i;i-o|.,i.'i..t. fKuvoV]
geolo^C, geological f je-o-loj'ik. -l-kal), a. [=
F. iiiiitogiiiiiv, < Nlj. gKiliigiruK, < gtiiloi/ia, geol-

"Kv: Hie i/iiilogy.'] Of or pcrlaining to geologv.
Geological dynamics, sei' iiymimir,.

geologically (ie-o-loj'i-kal-i), ndr. In a goo-
liitroiil inmiimit; as regards geology.

geologise, '. >. See gioloi/i:!'.

geologist (.i';-ol'o-jist), n.' [< geology + -inf.]

One wlio i.s versed in the Hciencc or engngcd
in the Htwdy of geology; Hpecidcallv, f>ne em-
pl'iyeil in the investigation or exposition of llin

Htnictnre of the eiirlli, or any purl of it : as, the
ijrntniiiHl of an I'Xploriiig expedition; a slate
flr'ilitijinl,

geologize (jC-orp-iiz), V. •'.
; prot. and pp. geol-

ogized, \ypT. gcologisiny. [< geology + -i:i:^ To
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study geology; make geological investigations

;

discourse as a geologist. Also spelled geologise.

geology ( je-ol'o-ji), n.
;
pi. geologies (-jiz). [i= F.

geoUnjie = Sp. geologia = Pg. It. geoloijia — D. G.
geologie = Dan. Sw. geoloyi, < NL. geologia, <

Gr. }'/, the earth, + -loyia, < 'Myciv, speak: see
-ology.] The science of the past and present
condition of the earth, with special reference
to the physical changes which it has undergone
or which may stUl be taking place. Almost every
branch of physical and natural science is, or may l>e, c;illed

upon to throw light on the problems which present them-
selves to the geologist. Closely connected with geology,
and indeed almost inseparable from it, is paleontology, or
the study of ancient forms of life, since the rocks are
found on examiuation to contain in many places remains
of plants or animals, sometimes closely resembling, and
often very different from, any now living on the earth.

It is almost exclusively the order of succession of forms
of life thus found which gives the geologist the means of
making out a chronological arrangement for the ditferent

stratified formations. Physical geograpli,\. or jihysiogra-

phy. is the necessary introduction to geology, and fornts

thelink which unites the work of the geourai.iier to tliat of

the geologist. Abbreviated geol. See /nr/, ,oif"/";///, /„7;-(>'/-

raphy, and ii7ft"/..;/.«.— Agricultural geology.' See agri-

cultiiraL—BynSiTmc geology. Sec ./,«»"iiio-.— Physi-
cal geology. Seei</i.i/,w(i(.—Structural geology, see
stnictiintl. :=Syn. Gt'«lo<jy. Geognmy. Both mean tht' same
thing ; but, with an unnecessary degree of rehnenient in

terms, it has been proposed to call our description of the
structures of the earth j/eo(7HOj*i/, and oui tlieoretical specu-
lations as to its formation geology. Sir C. Lydl, Prin. of
tie.)]. (4th ed., 1S35), I. 3»S^

geom. An abbreviation of geometry.

geomalic (je-o-mal'ik), a. [< geomaly + -ic]
( )f or jiertainiug to geomalism; exhibiting ge-
omalism. [Rare.]

geomalism (.if-om'a-lizm), «. [< Gr. yii, the
earth, + oua'/dc, even, level (see aiiomalons),
+ -ism.'\ A tendency of an animal to react
against the attraction of gravitation by equal
growth in horizontal planes, so as to balance
one side with another, and one lateral organ
with another. Thus, the oysterand many other animals
are w hen young normally bilateral ; but subsequently,
when they are turned over and attached by one side, the
dorsum and venter, which were primarily imeqnal and
held vertically, take the place of the right and left sides
and .assume a horizontal posture. A. Hyatt, Proc. Anier.
Assoc. Adv. Set, 1880, p. 641.

Geomalimn appears in its primitive aspect among the
sponges, since they are comparatively soft and supported
bya pliable and primitively frajjmentary internal skeleton.

Stand. Xal. Hist., I. 50.

geomaly (,ie-om'a-li), >?. Same as gcoi>iali,i»i.

geomancet, «• t^ ME. ipomainiee, < OP. geo-
iiiinicf : see _(/f()/H<(«('y.] Same as ,(/fO)H«)(('(/.

geomancer (je'o-man-ser), H. One versed in
or practising geomaney.

Ftu'tunetellers, jugglers, geomancers, . . . though com-
monly men of inferior rank, daily . . . delude them (the
vulgar]. .Sir T. Broinie, Vulg. Err., i. 3.

geomaney (je'o-man-si), «. [< ME. geomniwie,
< (.)F. (jeoiiiancie, F. geomancie = Sp. geoiuaii-

eia = Pg. genmtitieia = It. gcomanzia, < ML. gco-
maiilia, < Gr. )/}, the earth, -t- pavrela, divina-
tion. Cf. yeoma>iee.~\ The pretended art of
divining future events, or of ascertaining the
luckiness or unluckincss of any event or local-

ity, by means of signs connected with the earth,

as from tli<' ligure indicated by points taken at
random on thi> surface, or from the disposition
of the particles of a handful of dust or earth
thrown down at random, or, as in China, from
the conliguration and aspect of a pai'ticular re-

gion in its relation to some other. Also geo-
inatity.

What seyo we of hem that hlleeven in divynailes. as by
llyght or by noysc of brithh-s. or of beestcs, or by sort, by
gfouiancie, by dremes, by chirkynge of dores, or crakynge
of houses, by gnawynge of rattes, au*i swicli manere
wrecchednesse ? Chaiitrr, {'arson's Tale.

Nl, <li Conti saith he saw a Hralnetu' three hundred ycares
olde : he addetli. that they are studious in Asti-ologle.fTV-

oHiaiu-ir, and rbilosojible. I'urchiiit, Pilgrimage, p. 4iKi.

geomantic, geomantical (,j6-o-man'tik, -ti-

l<,;il). ". ( If o]' |ierlaiiiing to geomaney ; oflhe
nature of gecuiiaiiey.

Two geomavtie tigures were display d
Above his head, a warrior and a nniid,

One when <Hrect and oni- when I'etrograde.
Ilryilni. I'al. and .Vrc, il. (114.

geomantically (je-o-nian'li-kal-i), adr. In a
geoiiiaiilii' iriatiiier; by means of geomaney.
geomanty (.je'o-man-li). II. [< MI J. giomaiilia:
see iiiiiiiiiiiiry.] .Same as geoiiKiiiry. K. 1).

geometer (.je-om'e-t^r), H. [= F. gt'omi'tre = Sji.

gn'tnirtra = Pg. W.geomrira = (i. gronirtrr,K it.

ifroniefres, ]Aj. ii\s(} ffeoiiietra, < Gr. }ii.t/ii T/n/r, a
land-inoasiirer, geometer, < ;«, the luirtli, land,
+ /ilrpmi, a measure. In earlier form gioiiiil-

nVlH.] 1. One skilled in geometry; it geome-
trician; hence, a matlieinalii'ijiii in gi'ni'ral.

geometric

All who are ever so little of geometers will remember
the time when their notions of an angle, as a magnitude,
were as vague as, perhaps more so than, those of a moral
(luality. Jevoiis, Pol. Econ.,p. 10,

I have reexamined the memoirs of the great geometers.
D. Peirce, Analytic Mechaiiics, Pref,

2t. A gager. Davies.

I quatridge give to the geometer
Most duly;

And he will see, and yet be blind.
Robin Conscience, ItibS (Harl. Slisc, I. 52).

3. In eiitom., properly, a larva of any moth
of the family Geometridtv ; loosely, any larva
which is destitute of ventral prolegs, and walks
by alternately extending the body and contract-
ing it in the form of a loop with the two ends
drawn together. These larva; are also called meamr-
ing-worms, span-worm^, loop-vonn.^, looperit, etc. The
term geometer is also applied to the adult of geometrid
moths. .See cuts under Cidariii and llnplodes.

Geometra (Je-om'e-tra), H. [NL., < Gr. ytuiii-

7/»/<', a land-measurer: see geometer.'] A genus
of moths, giWng name to the family Geotiietri-

<t<i: okeii, 1.S1.5.

G-eometrae (jf-om'e-tre), «. jil. [NL., pi. of
Geometra.'] A Linnean (17.58) group of moths.
See Geometrida'.

geometral (.jf-om'e-tral), a. [= F. geometral =
It. gcoiiHiralc.] Pertaining to geometry

;
geo-

metrical. [Rare.]

geometriant, "• [ME. yeometrien, < OF. geo-
metrieii, a geometer. < geometrie, geometry: see
geometry.] A geometer. Chaucer.

geometric, geometrical (je-o-met'rik, -ri-kal),

a. [= F. geometrique = Sp. geometrieo = Pg.
It. geometrico (cf. D. G. geometrisch = Sw.Dan.
geometrisk), < L. geomctriciis, < Gr. yiu/nrpiKdc,

< yeu/jerpia, geometry: see geometry.] 1. Per-
taining to geometry; aecoriiing to the rules or
principles of geometry ; done or determined by
geometry.
The earuazon lieing taken out, and the goods fi'i'i^hted

in ti'ime of our ships inv London, to the end that the big-

ness, beightb, lengtli. lireadth, ami other dimensions of
so huge avessell might by the exact rules o( geoinelricall
obseruations be truly taken. Hakhtyt's Voyages, II, ii. 198.

In this [the Greek method of analysis] we have no trace
of the systematic development of geometric truth, and the
method was apparently regarded by the ancients them-
selves as imperfect. Kncyc. Brit., XV. G30.

The peculiar mosaic structure of the retina is obviously
the fundamental cause for the pre-eminence of the eye as
a qeovietHcal sense.

G. T. Ladd, Physiol. Psychology, p. 426.

2. Bounded by straight lines and angles; form-
ing straight Uues and angles : as, gemiielric

forms; geometrieal ornament or markings on an
insect— Geometrical addition, clamp, drawing.
See the nouns.- Geometrical analysis, the analysis of

the ancient getuueters. See iitiiih/si.'<. :i (o). Geometri-
cal conies, the theory of conic sections treatid wifliont
the aid of cooi-dinates.— Geometrical effectioii, foot,
mean, etc. See the nouns. - Geometrical optics, the
theory of the foci of lenses and ndntirs, with otlier purely
geometrieal theories conneited uith light.— Geometri-
cal pace, a unit of lengtli. etiual to .^ geometrical feel.-

Geometrical progression, radius, etc. See the noims.
— Geometrical proportion, an equation between ratios.

See proportion. Geometrical spider, a s].id.'r which
construtts a geometrical web. Geometrical spider's
web^ a web fornu-ii of radiating lines connei-ted by a sin-

j,tle hne, which is carrieii spirally from the cireunifereiu-e

nearly to the center. The geomttrieal "cb is pecidiar to

certain groups of spiders, ami is variously nmdilled in the
different species. Geometrical stairs, stairs of which
the steps are supl>orted at imh- eml only, tins emi being
built into the wall.— Geometrical tree. Sei/n-,. Geo-
metric construction, the reintsentation of the ccuhH-
tinnsof an nlgelnaie pioldcm t»y getuiietrii'al lines. Geo-
metric curves oi- lines, tleisc curves or liiu's in which
the I'elation between the abscissas and ordinates is ex-

pressed by a finite algebraic eqtnititui.— Geometric Dec-

m !v'tt*ifci^-

I"!

(icoiiietrk Style hi An hitcctiirr.- Lincoln CalJicihitl, I-iinlnnd.



geometric

orated style. Sec decorated. Geometric decora-
tion, (lec<iiatiiiii by meium of Htrui;^lit liiien ni' ruj'vi-s, or

biiiall surfaces b'Mnnk-il by tiuch lines oi- l-iiivl'S, witliout

the 8iinM;«^sti"iTi (if |)biiit or animal forms or the like. Frets
and moandei'M, zi^zuKs, (.-houkerB, circles, and triangles
which frequently intcrhico with one another, forming
elaborate star-shaped patterns, doK-teetii, notches of dif-

ferent kinds, and all similar forms, whether applied to a
(hit surface or carved in greater or h-sa nlief, are inclndcd
in geometric decoration.— Geometric elevation, lo-
cus, etc. See the nouns. -Geometric style, in arch.,

tliat develny)nicntnf thr I'ninted medieval arrhiteeture of

Kti^iliUid wliiili in- bidrs thf examples just previous to the
most pel feet aitistie aehievemt.-nt of thestylc, or perhaps
even tlie examples <>f highest, exeellence. It sneeec'ded
the Lancet or Early English style in tlie early partof the
thirteentli century, and is eharaeleii/.ed by the adoption
iif trucci'y, as yet in simple geometric forms, in broader
windows, in place of the plain, narrow lancets of the pre-
ceding style, together with nioditleations of consistent
character in wall-decoration and other scnilptured orna-
ment. With tlie advance of the thirteenth century, the
severity and geometric simplicity of line in tracery and
itrnamitit became less marked, and the style passed grad-
u;illy into the Decorated. See cut on preceding page.

geometrically (je-o-met'rl-kal-i), adv. In a
^t'ometric manner; aceordins to tho principles
of geometry— Geometrically irrational, transcen-
dental: said of a curve.—Geometrically rational, ai-

;;ebi'aie.

geometrician (je-om-e-trish';in), «. [^(.(fcometric

+ -lan. Of. arithmetician^ mathematician^ etc.]

One skilled in geometry ; a geometer in sense 1.

geometrid (je-om'e-trid), «. and n. I. a. In
ctifom., pertaining to the moths of the section
Gcifmctrina, whose larva3 are measm'ing-worms.

II, n. A moth of the family Geom€trid<e or
section Geometrinaj ov its larva; a measuring-
worm.
Geometridae (je-o-met'ri-de), n. pi. [NL., <

(ieometra + -idfe.] A large family of hetero-

eeroiis lepidopterous insects or moths, named
from the genns G-eometra, whose larvae are mea-
suring-worms ; the geometers, geometrids, pha-
Uenids, or Phalcenidie. This group, regarded as afam-
ilv, is <livided Into 26 suldamilies, nanuil [Jrajifrrhi(v,

Kiiiii'iiii me, (JCnochroiiiiiitf, Aiii/>/iiil'rsiiia\ lUianninif,

lioli-tohiiii'p, Gromrtrince, Micn»-i-rin<i\ I'lihindiiup, Ei'iiij-

riiliv, AcidaliniF. Mco'cn'mf. Cttlirriim; Murdii me, Fido-
iiiiiKe. liaztiiif', Zercniiiif, hi'jiim; U iihi'mi no., Lit rmtiincB,
EubnliiKS, Sioiiiiiiv, Ut'dijlinic, Enili'iniiiit'. Emplocince,
and lli/(inr/in>suiit'. In some systems, as (iuenee's, these
are all elevated to the rank of families, ending in -idte,

and tiie superfamily thus constituted, ealle<l Plitdcenites,

is the Geoiiu'trina of English autliors. The names Geo-
mHridm and Phalrenidce are exactly synonymous; and
the various names resulting from the changes in termina-
tittn of the two words are api)lied to what is practically

an ideiitifal group of moths, rated higher or lower in the
taxoiioiiiic scale, according to the classiflcatory views of

dilferent authors. See the extract, and cuts under CirfaWa
and Ilaplodes.

The Geometridce or Phalfenidae form a family of great
size, lieing exceeded in numbers among the Lepidoptera
only by the noctuids and tineids, and probably equalled
only by the pyralids and tortricids. They are . . . wide-

ly (iistiilmf e.i over the globe, and the caterpillars of many
speiies liave jiroved very destructive to some of our most
impoi tant vegetable productions. The moths have rather
loMu, slender bodies, the thorax without tufts or crests.

Oeelli are i)resent in some species, and absent in others.

Tlie antenuc'e are either simple, ciliated, or pectinated.

The fore wings are large and triangular ; the outer margin
... is nearly as long as the hinder margin. The hind
wings are ample. ... In some (species], the females are

wingless, or have only rudimentary wings, which are use-

less for flight. . . . The caterpillars are slender and na-

ked, usually with two pairs of abilominal legs, though
rarely they have three or four pairs. This deficiency causes

them to move along with a looping gait, and hence they
are often called "measuring-worms," from which fact the

family name [Geometridfe] was given.
Stnml. Nat. Hist., II. 445.

geometrient, »• See geometrian.

geometriform (je-o-met'ri-f6rm), a. [< Geome-
tra 4- li.fonna, form.] In cntom.j resembling
in form a moth of the family Geomctrid(e.

Geometrina (jf-om-e-tri'na), n. pi. [NL., <

Geomctra + -ina.'] In entom., a gi'oup of hete-

roeerous lepidopterous insects; the geometers
or geoinetvid moths.
Geometrinse (je-om-e-tri'ne), -n. pi. [NL., <

(iciHiirtra + -inis.'] One of numerous restricted

suhfuuiilies of GeomctridWj named from the ge-

nus iiiometra.

geometrine (je-om'e-trin), a. [< Geometra +
-int.^ Pertaining to the Geomctridce.

geometrize (je-om'e-triz), V. i. ;
pret. and pp.

qroinctri-cd, ppr. gcomefri::imj, [< geovietrif +
-L-(?.] To solve geometrical problems; specu-

late geometrieallv; practise geometry. The use

of this word oriuinafed from Plato's saying (reported by

Plutarch) that God continually geometrizes.

confined herself to ge-

Boule.
Nature [in crystallization]

ometrizp.

All things were disposed, according to their nature and
use. in number and measure, Ity the magnificent architect

;

who in the one did every where iiromvtrize as well as in

the other. X. Greiv. Cosmologia Sacra, iv. 8.

geometry (je-om'e-tri), ».; pi. tjeometries i'triz).

[< ME. (jeometnCy commonly gemctriCj gcmetry,
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< OF. (fcomctriey F. <j/;omeirie = 8p. gcomctria
= Pg. it. gconutria = I). G. (/cometrie = Sw.
Dan. gcomatri, < L. fjconiotria, < (h: yeufiETpta,

geometry, < yioj/itrfyj/r^ a lami-measurer, a ge-

ometer: Kee (jr<nnrtvr.'] 1. Th;tl braiicli of

iiiatlieniatics whicli d<*dn('<-s the pi-opoi-lics of

Ugures in space from their dchiiing conditions,
by means of assumed properties of space. Ab-
breviated (jeom.

Qfomftrif.,

Through which n man Iiath the sleight
(If length, of brede, of depth, of height

G"we>\ Conf. Amant., vii.

2, A text-book of geometry Abstract geome-
try, the gem-ral theory of the connectioriH td more than
two variables, (ieometry, in its analytical treatment,
appears as identical with the algebra of two or three vari-

ables. A similar study of the connections of a nundter of

variables in gciu-ral is called m-dlmensional geometry,
aTid abstract geometry as not dcsci-nding to [(urticulars.

— Algebraic, algorithmic, analytical, Cartesian,
coordinate, cte., geometry, ."^ee tiie adjectives.

Common or elementary geometry, tiiat treatment of

geometry which assumes no previous knowledge of the
subject, and is supposed to be well known in all otlutr

mathematical writings. This discipline remains in nearly

the condition in whieli Kuclid left it. See Kudideaiiii'uiii-

c/n/.— Descriptive geometry (invented by iJiuspard

Monge. 171M), the theory of making pirjjections of any ac-

curately defined figure sncii that from them can be de-

duced, not only its projective, but al.so its metrical prop-
erties. It is highly useful in engineering. The name is

also applied to the theory of geoiiietry in geun al treated
by means of projections. — Elliptic geometry, a system
which assumes (hat space retni ns into it sell, so that there
are no points whose drlance exceeds a certain linite dis

tance.— Enumerative mi denumerative geometry,
the theory of the number of solutions of geometrical prob-
lems, and of the numlvrof incidences and coJTicidenccs in

a diagram drawn under given conditions.— Euclidean ge-
ometry, a system of geometry which adopts tlie assump-
tions of Euclid with regard to space, namely, that space
is an infinite continuum of three dimensions, that rigi'l

bodies are capable of translation and rotation in all direc-
tions in every i)osition, and that the sum of the three an-
gles of a plane triangle is equal to two right angles.— Ge-
ometry of forces, the theory of congruencies and com-
plexesof forces.— Geometry of position, (a) A branch
of L'eometry created by the French revdutionary statcs-

nuin L'arnot, which traces the eonneetion between the
changes of an equation and the changes of position of a
locus. (6) Modern projective geometry, connnonly written
in German Gi'vtnHric der Lafir, to distinguish it from (a).—

Geometry of space, geometry of three dimensions,
geometry of fiiiures not resttictcd to a jilane or other sur-

face.— Geometry of the compasses, a system of geom-
etry in which the postulate tliat a ri^jht line be describa-

ble is not admitted, luit instead links turn about pivots

and are connected together. The first important discov-

ery in this branch ot geometry was the Peaucellier cell.

See cc^i.— Graphical geometry. Same as ]frojcctive ;/€'

ometn/.— 'Hieher geometry, any geometry not elemen-
tarj[; especially, modern synthetic geometry.— Hyper-
bolic geometry, a system which assumes that s^paee,

though infinite in measurement, has a real and definite

boundary, separating the points at a real distance from
points at an imaginary distance.—Linear or line geom-
etry, the theory of systems of rays, congriu^noies, and
complexes.— Metric or quantitative geometry treats

of thedistancesof points or tlie maunitude of angles, arcs,

surfaces, volumes, etc.— Modem geometry, the syn-

thetic geometry which has been develojied in the nine-

teenth century by Carnot("Geom^triede positir)n," 16o;i),

Brianchon (" AK-moire sur les lignes du second ordre,'"

1817), Poncelet ("Trait*^ des propri^tes projectives des
figures," 1822), Mobius (" Barycentrische Calcul," 182T),

Steiner ("Systematische Entwickelung," 1S.'12), Clnusles

("G^ometriesup^rieure," IS.VJ). Von Standt ("Geometrie
der Lage," 1847), and others.— Organic geometry. («) A
kind of geometry invented by MaeLaurin (ITIU). i» which
more complicated curves are produced from less comjdi-

cated ones. Hence—(6) Higher synthetic geometry in gen-

eral.- Parabolic geometry, a system which assumes (in

harmony wilti F.uclidraii principles) that the locus at an
infinite distance c<iiivi>ts of two ci 'incident planes with an
imaginary circle upon them.— Plane geometry, the ge-

ometry of figuies all lying in one plane.— Practical ge-
ometry, {a) .sur\ e\ ing. (b) The art of geometrical dniw-

ing.— Projective geometry, a method of investigating

geometry by the ;ipplicatinn of the theorj^ of projections.
— Segmentary geometry, modern synthetic geometry,
especially wtieii treated by means of the auharmonic ratio.

— Solid geometry. (<() The elementary geometry of sidid

bodits. {!') Ccoiiictry of three dimensions.— SpectUa-
tive geometry, the science of geometry proper, as dis-

tinguished fKMii />r>trti.;d ;n-<'iiietr!t.— SpheTic3i.l geom-
etry, the gcoHictry of figures drawn on the surface of a

sphere.— SjTlthetiC geometry, iieonutry treated not \>y

means of coordinates or other al-'ebraic 'le\ices, but liy

means chiefiy of projections.- Theoretical geometry.
Same as sprcvlativt' j/foj/icfn/.—Tobang by geometryt,
to have the clothes hang angularly, out of shape, or in

rags.

Look you, here's Jatvis haiifjs bp peoiuftn/, and here's

the gentleman. Roielcy, Match at Midnight, iii.

Transcendental geometry, all geometry not elemen-
tar\ ; specially, geometry treated by the calculus.

geomorphy {.ie'6-mdr-fi\ ». [< Gr. }-^, the

earth, + //o/j^;/, form.] The theory of the fig-

ure of the earth.

geomyid (je-om'i-id). H. One of the Geomyida:.

Geomyidse (je-o-m!'i-de), ». pL [NL., < Gco-

mys + -ida\'\ A remarkable American family

of myomorphio rodents; the pouched rats or

pocket-gophers. They are characterized by the enor-

mous external cheek-pouclies lined with fur, uot com-

Undcr Side of IIi

stio'

>ut>crtor inciteors.

f Cj^vtnys arius.
ii; entrance of external cheek-pouches

and sulcatc s

Geophilinae

munlcating with the mouth, arui extoiiilins In some cases

iilont'thi! neckasfarastheshuulrlern; iluntal tormula,2in-

liHorti in eafh up-
fjerand lower hall-

jaw, no canines,
1 premolar and 3
molara in each up-
per and lower
half-jaw; fore feet

fosHorial, with
lart'c claws ; tail

short and Ktumjiy;
eai-8 small, and
general form ri>-

bnst. llie (jroup
corresponds tothe
Sciuriixpalacftidi-s

t)i Brandt or Oeo-
myiiuf (it Baird,
andcfinsistsof the
two Kenera Gfo-

mile and Thonw-
nn/n. See f/typher.

Geomyinae
(ie"6-iiii-i'iie),

n.pi. [XL.,<
(icomys + -ilia:'] A suljfamily of Saecomyida

;

tho pouehfd rats. Sco HcomyUla;.

Geomys (.ie'o-iuis), n. [NL., < Gr. yij, the earth,

+ //( ( = K. mouse.'] The typical genus of Geo-
myukr, with grooved incisors, rudimentary ex-

ternal ears, and enormous fore claws. There are
several species, of .North and Central .-Vnieriea, shai-ilig

with those nf I'homomtjK the name tfofther. G. burmriua
is the common pocket-KOpher of the United States, espe-

cially in the Mississippi valley ; G. tiiza inhabits Georgia,
Fl'iiida, and Alabama ; G. cantajvtps is found in Texas and
New .Mexico; G. viexicanuH is the tucan of Mexico; and
G. lu'.^/iidi/tt is the quachil of Central Anu-rica.

geo-navigation (je"6-nav-i-ga'shon), n. [< Gr.

}?/, the earth, + E. nnvitiatinu.'] That mode of
navigation in which the place of a ship at sea is

determined by refen-ing it, by the course and
distance sailed, to some other spot on the sur-

face of the earth. Uarbord. See dead-reckon-
inf).

Geonoma (Je-on'o-mii), n. [NL., so called in

allusion to its rapid propagation, <Gr.)'£(Jvo//7f,

also )tcjv6/inr, a colonist, one receiving a portion
of distributed lands, < yy, the earth, + ve/ieiv,

distribute.] A genus of low, slender, graceful,

unarmed palms, with reed-like stems, ot about
100 species, common in the forests of tropical

America. The leaves are entire, or bifld, or more or
less pinnately cleft, the flowers are small upon a simple
or forked sjiadix, and the small one-seeded fruit is usually
Miick.

geonomic (je-o-nom'ik), a. [< geonomy + -ic.'i

Pertaining to geonomy.
geonomy (je-on'6-mi), )i. [< Gr. }7, the earth,

-t- ronoc, a law.] The science of the physical

laws relating to the earth, including geology
and physical geography.
geopnagism (je-of'a-.jizm), n. [< geophagy +
-ism.] Same as geapliagy.

geophagist (je-of 'a-jist), «. [< geophagy + -ist.]

One who practises geophagism ; one who eats
earth.

geophagous (jf-ofa-gus), a. [< NL. genphagu^,
< Gr. as if 'yicxjiayof, for which -,aio^ctyo(;, yait]-

(pdyoc, earth-eating, < yy,yaia, the earth, + tpa-

)fiv, eat.] Earth-eating: as, .(?eop/io.fyoH« tribes.

geophagy (je-of'a-.ii), ". [< Gr. as if *}iu(payia, <

*;f(jpd; Of, earth-eating: sec gcnjiliagous.'] The
act or practice of eating earth, as dirt, clay,

chalk, etc. See dirt-cuting. Also gcaphagism.

Geophila (je-of 'i-lil), n. pi. [NL. (Menke,
ISLIS), neut. pi. of gcopliHits: see geophilous.]

A group, generally ranked as a suborder, of
terrestrial pulmonate gastropods; the land-
snails and land-slugs, including those forms
which have the eyes at the tips of the tenta-
cles. The SToup is framed for the inoperculate land-snails
generally, such as the Limacidm, UelicidoE, Vaginutidae.
and related families. Also called Stylomtnatophora and
X' jihroinirngla.

geophilian (.ie-o-fil'i-an), a. and n. I. a. Of or
pertaining to the Geophila or terrestrial inoper-
culate pulmoniferous gastropods.

II. H. A member of this group. Compare
gehijdropliiUan. hiigri)philian.

geopllilid (je-of'i-iid), n. A myriapod of the
family C'ophilidce.

Geopliilidse (je-o-tU'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Geo-
jtliilus + -id(e.] A family of centipeds, of the
order Cliilopoda and class ilyriapoda, contain-
ing terrestrial forms (whence the name) which
have numerous (30 to :!00) similar flattened seg-

ments, with short legs, 1-1-jointed antennse,
single-iointed tarsi, and no e.ves. There are
several genera besides GcophHiis.

Geopliilinae (jf-of-i-li'ne), n. pi. [NL., < Geo-
philiis + -incc.] A subfamily group of centi-

peds. See Geophilidw. Also written GeopAJttwi.



Giopinus incrassalus.
(Line shows natural size.)

geopMlous

geophilous (jf-of i-lus), a. [< NL. genphilus, <

Gr. ; ';, the earth, + (4//of, loving.] Loving the

ground: speeificallyapplied to sundry animals,
especially the Geophila or land-snails.

Geophilus (je-ofi-lus), H. [XL.: see geophi-

liiux.] 1. Tie tvpical genus of centipeds of

the family GeophiUdw, having the anterior seg-

ment of the head square. G. electricus, a Euro-
pean species, is phosphorescent, shining like a
glow-worm. JT. L. Leach, 1812.— 2. A genus
of coleopterous insects. Schdnherr, 1826.— 3.

A genus of pigeons : same as Caloenas. P. J.

Sclbii. 1840.

geophysical (je-6-fiz'i-kal), a. [< Gr. yij, the
earth, + ovijiko;, physical: see physic.^ Relat-
ing to the physics of the earth.

The gtophimcal problems whit-li geological history has
to treat are wisely coiiliDed to the concluding chapters.

Science, XI. 181.

geophysics (je-6-fiz'iks), «. [< Gr. ) i], the earth,

-f- or<7/wi, physics: see j)liysics.'\ Physics of the
earth: same as physiographi/.

Creopinus (jf-oi^'i-nus), 11. [NL., < Gr. j^, the
earth, + -ivDc,

i dii't, filth.] A ge-
nus of caraboid
beetles, of the
subfamily Har-
pali)i(r, having
the left mandi-

-^y-aci^-a^^.--^ ble longer than

//iidl miiiliir\ ^^^ "^^^^ ^'^'^

-' Hill lilKllili Vi overlapping it.

G. incrassatiis is

a common New
England spe-
cies. .7. L. Le
route, 1848.

Geoplana (je-

o - pla ' nil), n.

[NL., < Gr. y^,
the earth, + L.
planus, level:

see PUinaria.'\ The tj-pical genus of land-pla-
iiariaiis of the family Geoplanida:
Geoplanidae (je-o-plan'i-de), n. ])l. [NL., <
(ifiililaiui + -('(/«.] A family of mouogonop-
orous dendrocoelous turliellarians, character-
ized by an elongated and flattened form, and
having the body fiu'nished with a foot-like ven-
tral surface; the land-planarians.

geoponic (je-o-pon'ilc), a. and h. [< Gr. yruTrovi-

Kor, of or for agriculture, < yiu-ovia, agriculture,
< yeu-ivoQ, a tiller of tlie earth, < yi/, the earth,
+ irtveaBai, work, toil, iTiivor, n., work, toil.]

I. a. Pertaining to agriculture or the tillage

of the earth.

Two or three notnhilities of Rfickland, with ijeoponic

eyes, and glabrous, bunipless forelieads.

0. W. Holmes, Elsie Veuner, xii.

n.t «• One who tills or cultivates the earth.

The wholesome blasts of the North wind (much ac-
counted of among builders Mit\<icopmiic.8 for innnission of
pure air) . . . [come] in from that part which lies open
t" th'- s.-a. Dratiton, Polyolhion, x. 82, note.

geoponicalt (jc-o-pon'i-kal), a. [< geoponic +
-III.] iia,me as geoponic.

Those ffoftomeat rules and precepts of agriculture
witirh are delivered by divei-8 authors, are not to he gen-
crally received. .Sir T. ISnwm-, Vuig. Krr., vi. :(.

geoponicst (je-o-pon'iks), n. [PI. of geoponic,
<|. v., after Gr. to yeu-jroviKn, the name of a trea-
tise on agriculture compiled by C'assianuH Has-
Hiis.] The art or science of cultivating tlio

earth.
Il'-rhs and wholesome sftllcts, and other i)lain anri use-

ful jiai'ls of f/'-*>//r/H/rrf. Eevltin.

georama (je-o-rii'mil), n. [< Gr. y^, the earth,
+ itiHi/iii, a view, < oiii'iv, see.] A large hollow
globe or Hphorieal chamber lined with cloth on
which is depict cil a general view of the geogra-
phy of the eurth'H surface ho as to be seen by
a M|pi'ctator from the interior, lirandc.

geordie (.jorMi), n. [A familiar ilim. of George.']
1. A guinea: so called from Ihe ligure of St.
George on the obverHC. [ I'rov. Eiig. and Scotcli.]

lie draws a botmie sljki-ii liurse
As lang's my tall, whare, through the stecks,
The yollow-lettcred O'urdif kicks.

HuTnn, The Twn Dogs,

2. The name given by tlic coal-minerH of Kng-
Innd to the form of Hafety-hinip invented by
George Htephi-UHon.— 3. An English Hailing
collier hailing from one of the portH on the
northeaHt coast of Kngland.
Von llinuKht of the Thames ns yim lookeil at hor, of the

Tynr, of the eharmel nswarm with Just such vessels an slie
- ,r„r,li,. ,\,.,.p with con),

»'. C, Hiunrll, J»ck'» Cottrtshlp, xllv.
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George (jorj), n. [From the propername George,

< F. George, Georges, = Sp, Jorje = Pg, Jorge
= It. Giorgio, < LL. Georgins, < Gr. jtupjcif, a
husbandman, farmer, prop, an adj., tilling the
ground, < ; ?/, the earth, the ground, + "Ipyeir,

work, till: see worA.] 1. A jewel including
a figure in colored enamels of St. George on
horseback encountering the dragon, worn pen-
dent from the collar of the order by knights of

the Garter. See garter.

Look on my George; I am a gentleman.
Shak., 2 Hen. VI., iv. 1.

Before his going he did give me some Jewells to keep for

him: viz. that that the King of Sweden did give liim, with
the King's own picture in it, most e.vcellently done, and a
brave George, all of diamonds. Pcpys, Diary, I. 15S.

2t. [/. c] A loaf, stipposed to have been ori-

ginally stamped mth a figure of St. George.

Cubb'd in a cabin, on a mattrass laid,

On a brown george with lowsie swoWjers fed.

Drifden, tr. of Persius's Satires, v,

3. [?. c] A large cm'led wig worn in the eigh-
teenth century.— 4. [t. c] Same as gorge, 10.

— 5. A George-noble— Lesser George, a badge of
the Order of the Garter worn, on cll^;l^t.llls nf comiiarative-
ly little ceremony, pendent from a i iWltiui. It is an oval
with the representation of St. George killing the dragon
in gold upon an enameled ground, bordered by a l)uckled
garter.

George-noble (J6rj'n6"bl), v. An English gold
coin of the reign of Henry VIII., worth at the
time G». 8(7. Tlie name George (derived from the flgm-e

Obverse.

GeorRe-nobleof Henry \III British Museum. (Sizeof theoriginal.l

of St. George on the obverse of the coin) was given it to
di.stinguish it from the earlier English gold coins named
nolfles.

Nor full nor fasting can the carle take rest.

Whiles his George-nohtet; rusten in his chest;
He .sleejis but once, and dreames of burglaries.

Up. Hall, Satires, IV. vi. 31.

George's cod. See eo(l~.

Georgesman (j6r'jez-man), n.
;
pi. Georgesmen

(-men)- [< George's (see def.) + mow.] A
codfish-schooner fishing on George's Banks.
[Gloucester, Massachusetts, U. S.]

Some half-dozen Georgenmen arrived last night.
Bofion {Muss.) Juiinud, ,)an. 12, ISSO.

Georgia (^jor'jiii), n. [NL. (Baird and Girard,
IS,"):!), named ^rom the State of Georgia.] 1.

In lirrpi I., a genus of ordinary colubriform ser-

pents, the tyjie of which is G, eouperi of the
southern United States.— 2. In entom., a ge-
nus of longicorn beetles, of the (amiXy Cera nilii/-

eida', Ini.viiig but one species, G. xaiiUiomehvnn
of South America. Thoniso)!, 1857.

Georgia bark, hamster, etc. See the nouns.
Georgian' (jui-'jinn l, a. and n. [In defs. 1 and
2, < LL. Georgius, George. In def. 3, < Georgia,
prop. fom. adj. (sc. terra), < Georgius, a personal
name (see George), ihe colony being named af-

ter George II. in ITIIL'.] I, ((. 1. Beldiigiug or
relating to the tour kings of Kngland named
George, or to any on(' of them, or to the period
of their successive reigns (1714-1830).

One Georgian star adorns the skies.

Coirper, (Juecn's \'i8it to London.

rmtliig aside . . . his claim to literary greatness, Hook
will be rcmemlicred as one of the most bi-illiant, genial,
and original Hgures o( Georgian times.

Knege. Hrlt., XII. Mil.

2. Specifically, of the style of art or of deco-
ration ])revailing during the reigns of the four
Georges, especially of George I. an<l (iecirge II.

— 3. Belonging or relnting to (he State of Geor-
gia in the Uniti'd Slati's.

II. n. A native or an inlinliitniit of llic Sliile

of Georgia in the Uiiiti'il Stntes.

Kt^li-ral General Shields . . . ilrovc? from Front l<o.\iil

a ri-uliiient of Georifiann left tlierc l)v .luckson.

.V. '.). Her., CXXVI. 24S,

Georgian- (jAr'jian), a. and h. [< Georgia, a
Ijiitiuii'.eil form (aceom. to Georgius, Georgia,
of Gr. origin) of I'ers. tlurj, a native or (in in-

lial>itant of fJeorgia (I'ers. Gurjisldn) in the
CaucasiiH; the Kiiss. form is Griisia. The na-
tive name of the country is liarllireli i\r Kartldi,

the Karthaliniang being the princi|iiil linmch

Geositta

of the race.] I, a. Belonging or relating to
Georgia in Asia.

II. )(. An inhabitant of Georgia, a district
in Transcaucasia, Russia, an independent king-
dom from very ancient times (known to the
ancieiit Greeks as Iberia), but annexed to Bus-
sia in 1801. The Georgians are a very handsome
race, of the purest Caucasian type.

georgic (jor'jik), «. and «. [I. a. = F. ;/<!(»•-

gique, < L. georgicus, < Gr. ^eup^moe, agricul-
tural, < ytupyoq, a tiller of the gromid, a hus-
bandman, farmer: see George. II. ii. < h.geor-
gica (sc. carmina) or sing, georgicum (sc. car-
men), the title of an agrieultiu-al poem by Vir-
gil, after Gr. to yeupyma, a treatise on agricul-
tm-e : see I.] I. a. Relating to agriculture and
rtiral affairs ; agricultural.

Here I peruse the Mantnan's Georgic strains,
And learn the labours of Italian swains.

Gag, Rural Sports, i.

II. H. A poem on agriculture or rural af-

fairs: as, the Geo)'(7(c« of Virgil.

A Georgic ... is some part of the science of husbandry
put into a pleasing dress, and set off with all the beauties
and embellishments of poetry.

Addison, On VirgiVs Georgics.

Georgium Sidus (j6r'ji-um si'dus). [NL.,
George's star: see George and sidereal.] ' A
name for the planet now called Uranus, given
by its discoverer. Sir William Hersehel, in
honor of George III., but not accepted by as-
tronomers.
Georhychidse, Georhychus. Incorrect forms
of Grdri/cliida', Georyeltus.

Georissi (je-o-ris'i), h. pi. See Georyssida:
Georissus (je-o-ris'us), «. See Georyssus.

Georychidse (j'e-o-rik'i-de), ». pi. [NL., < Ge-
oryelius + -idie.] A family of rodents, taking
name from the genus Georijehus ; the mole-rats

:

now called S]>aioeida\

Georychina (jf-or-i-ki'nii), n. pi. [NL., < frV-

iiryelnis + -ina.] Same as Groryeliidce.

Gebrychus (je-or'i-kus), u. [NL., < Gr. )fi.i/)c-

Xor, throwing up the earth, < );/, the earth, +
opiaaeir, dig up (> iipi'X'i, a digging).] A genus
of mole-rats, or fossorial myomorphic rodents

-:m^'^'^^^
Cape Sand-

of the family Spalaeidir and subfamily Bathyer-
gina'. They have nngroiivcd incisors, ami 1 ]ircniolar

in each npi>cr and lower half-jaw ; the best-known spe-
cies is the South African G. eapenniit. called the Cape ttaild-

mole. The geiuis is an <dd one (llliyer, ISll), and lias

often been improperly e\tcnilcd to itielude various ani-
nnil8notgencii.aIl,\ related to the above, j»s the American
Jiockct-gopln-l-.s I'l (iei'iouiihf.

Georyssidse (je-o-ris'i-dtO, ". pi. [NL., < f.'c-

oryssKs + -iihr.] A family of clavicorn beetles,

has'iug the dorsnl segnieuls of the abdomen
]>artly iiiembrnnous, the N'eiitrnl segments frc(\

the tarsi 4-jointed, the wings not fringed with
hairs, the anterior coxai oval and contiguous,
and the prosterninn semi-membranous. Also
Giioissi.

Georyssus (je-o-ris'us), «. [NL. (Latreille,

1807); ]>roii. Georyrhiis : see Georychus.] The
typical genus of the family Georys.Kid(e. <!.

pi/gnians is a British species. Also spelled
t!<orissns.

Geosaurus (je-o-sa'rus), ». [< Gr. )7/, the earth,

+ nfii'por, a li/.iird.] A Cuvicria-u (1829) genus
of fossil siiin'ians, discovered by Soemmering in

the Li.'is of FrtMiccuiiji, supposed to be nearest
related to the monitors or varanians. The only
species known is .V. giganlea.

geoSCOpic (je-o-skoi)'ik), rt. [< gcoscopy + -ie.
]

I'crlniuing to geos<'0|iy.

geoscopy (je-os'Uo-pi), n. [< Or. ;;/, the earlli.

4- ni,ttmn\ view.] Knowledge of the earth,

ground, or soil obtained by inspection.

geoselenic (je'o-se-len'iU)", a. [< Gr. )»/, the

earth, 4- nr'/ t/vr/, the moon.] Relating to the

earth niid \\\o moon, or to (heir joitd action or

unit Mill relations: as, geoseleuie jilieuoniemi.

Geositta (je-o-sit'ii), ». |Nli., < Gr. );/, the

griiiind, 4- nimi, (he iiuthntch: see Sitla.] A
genus of fiiriuirlnn birds of South America, of

ten est rial habits, and somowhat resembling

i



Geositta atnictilaria.

larks, though of a ililTerent family anJ suborder.
Divisions of tlio genus are known as Geobamon
and (Iciibates. IV. Swaiiisoii, 1837.

Geospiza (.ie-o-spi'zii), v. [NL., < 6r. )•//, the
ground, + (jTviCa, a bird of the finch kind, per-

liaps tho chaflinch.] A remarkable genus of

fringilline birds peculiar to the Galapagos is-

lands, having an enormous bill. G. miiiiiiirox-

triK is an example ; there are several others.

./. dimhl 1837.

geostatic (je-o-stat'ik), a. [< Gr. yf/, the earth,

+ nrar/MJf, causing to stand: aen static.'] Capa-
ble of sustaining the pressure of superincuni-
Ijont earth. A f^eostatic avcli has a curve (if siuli a iia-

turt' tllat tlu' VLTtiral Jilrsslireis lunliortimia] to llif dfptli

iK'lnw a IKeil hni-jzimlal ]ilaiR', and tli.' Imnzt'iita! lircssilif

ln'ais In thf MTlii-al ](iTSsure a tlxeil ratin 'k'lundiiii,' "ii

tlif iiatiiit'of the superincumbent niateiials. [In old use
nliii(i-.f(i tn //ftdri»itatic.]

geostatics (je-o-stat'iks), h. [PL of geostatic :

SIM' -ics.] The statics of rigid bodies.

geosynclinal (je'6-sin-kli'nal), II. [< Gr. y^,

the earth, + E. sijiicUnal, q. v.] In gco}., a re-

gion of depression, having, consequently, a syn-
clinal structm-e. See gennticUiial.

The making' of the Allej^haiiy i aime was cari'ied forwai-d

throU}j;h a hiug-continued sultsideiice — a, ffeoBi/nctinai—
not u true synclinal, since the rocks of the bendinji crust

may have had in them many true or simple synclinals as
well as anticlinals.

./. D. Dana, Amcr. Jour. Set, 3d ser., V. 430.

geotectonic (je"6-tek-ton'ik), a. [< Gr. yij, the
earth, -t- riiiTuv, a builder.] Relating to the
structure or tho arrangement of the materials
composing the crust of the earth.

It is only possible, for the present, to deduce special
(/co^ecfnji/d. conditions under which natural gas has so far

lieen exploited. Science, VI. 1S4.

Geotectonic geology. Same as stractural geology (which
see, under slracturat).

Geoteuthis (je-o-tii'this), II. [NL. (Miinster,

lS-t3), < Gr. 3^, the earth, -I- tevOI^, a cuttlefish

or squid.] A genus of fossil squids or ealama-
ries v.'hose pens are found abundantly in the

Lias and Oolite formations. The ink-bag and
other fragments, in addition to the pens, occur
in the Oxford clay.

geothermic (je-6-ther'mik), a. [< Gr. ;;/, the
earth. + Hepiioc, "heat.] Of or pertaining to the

internal heat of tho earth.

geothermometer (jeo-ther-mom'e-ter), II. [<

Gr. );/, the earth, + E. thermometer.'] An in-

strument for measuring the degree of terres-

trial heat at different places, esiieeially in mines
and ai-tcsian wells.

Geothlypeae (je-o-thlip'e-e), n. pi. [NL., <

(icdllili/iiis + -eic] A section of Si/lvicolida;

typified by the genus Gentlili/pis; the groiuul-

warblers. S. F. Buiid. 18(>4.

Geothlypis (je-oth'li-pis), n. [NL. (Cabanis,

1847), <> Gr. ii'i. tlio earth, -I- "eXun-if, an alleged

proper name.] A genus of American passerine

birds, of the family Mniotiltidm, or SylricoUdw,
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parts of America, all (dive above and more or less yellow
below, with a characterlBtle bhick mask. Home related
forms nrc Ibf iM(airniiij;-warli]er of the eawteni United
Stjtti'f., <;, f,l^ihnl,'litliia, anrl its western repreHcntutlve,
Q. anh;iillii niiiK The Kernis (Jpurornin, containing the
Kent II. Ky anil Die Connecticut warblers, Is now soliletlmeB
lirniik'lil under (Sroftiti/pin.

geotic (je-ot'lk), a. [< Gr. yv, the earth, +
-<i!-ir.] licloMging to earth; terrestrial. BaiUni.

Geotriton (je-o-tii'ton), «. [NL., < Gr. )7/, the
grotiiiil, + r/)/r(.<i', triton : see trilrni.] A genus
of sahiniiiiidcrs or iicwis, of llie laiMily I li tlm-

donlidd', haviiifj' the preniaxillury bone divided.
Q.fiisvAut of Italy is the only Kiiropeuii representative of

the family and the only s]>ecles of the kciiuh ; it Is restricted

to Sardinia and l.ucca.

geotropic (je-o-trop'ik), a. [< Or. yt'i, the earth,
-1- T/ii'i-iir, a, turning, direction, < rpimiv, turn.]

Of or pertiiiniiig In, or exhibiting, geotropism;
turning or inclining toward the earth.

Wlicn the direction of jirowth is downward, the aritnit

is said to be positively (/(loCvo^x'i:; when ujjward, negatively
tfciilrtijiir. Hetimnj, llotaiiy, p. 1H4.

geotropism (.je-ot'ro-pizm), «. [< geotrop-ic +
-isiii.} In /)(//., growth downward, as shown in

the roots of plants an<l sometimes in stems and
footst licks; tlio power or tendency to grow to-

ward tlio earth.

The powers of growth which exist in young seedliiiKS

would certainly he called instinctive if they existed in

animals, and they are quite as indispensable as those just

mentioned in supplying the wants which first ai'Ise. These
two instincts are the power of directint,' the f^rowth in re-

lation to the force of gravity, and in relation to liijht; the
first lieing called (jeotroinsin, the second heliotropism.

/•'. Darwin.

geotropy (,ie-ot'ro-pi), ». Hnwe as geotropism.

Geotrygon (je-o-tri'gon), n. [NL., < Gr. ;?/, the

earth, 4- t/jii;(Ji', tho turtle-dove, < TpiCtiv, make
a low, murmm-ing sound.] A genus of pigeons

Maryland Vellowthroat {Gtolhlypis tHchas).

containing certain ground-warblers, such as the

abundant and familiar Maryland yellowthroat,

G. trichas. There are many more species, ot the warmer

Ver.iguan Partridge-dove i,Geotrygoyt vtra^fefi^is).

of the warmer parts of America, of stout form,

having short rounded wings with falcate first

primary, and a very short tail ; the partridge-

doves. A Jamaican species, G. cristata or *•;//-

vatica, is known as the mountain-witch. P. B.
GoKSr, 1847.

Geotrypes (je-o-tri'pez). ». [NL., < Gr. ~,v, the

eartli, -I- rpv-a, a hole, rpv-ar, bore, pierce.]

A Fabriciau ge-

nus of beetles,

typical of the fam-
ily Geolriipidiv.

G. titercorariv.^ is the
dung-beetle, droue-
beetle, or watchman-
beetle of Great Brit-

ain. It is a very ex-

tensive and widely
distributed group,
containing over 100
sjjecies from all parts
oftlieworld. Noneare
North American. Al-

so written Grntrupes,
as orc-diially (170S).

geotrypid (je-o-

trip'id), II. One of

tlie (leotrji/iida:

Geotrypidae (je-o-trip'i-de), «. j)?. [NL., < Ge-
olri/pes + -ida;.] A family of beetles, typified

by the genus Geotri/pes, belonging to the peta-

locerous section of lamellicorns; the drone-
beetles. They have corneous mandibles and the ely-

tra rounded behind, covering the abdomen. The species

burrow in dung. Groups corresi)onding to this family
are also called Geolnipes, Gcotriijiida, Oeotrypidcg, Geo-
Inipini. Also written Gi'OtnipiiliF.

Geotrypinse (je'o-tri-])i'ne), ». pi. [NL., <

Geiilriipis + -iiiir.] The drone-beetles as a stib-

familyol',sVr(ra/«c(rf(r. Also written Gfo(nyHH«',

and (tiiilrapinn, Gcotrupini.

gephyraean, ". and n. See gephiirean.

Gephyrea (.jef-i-re'ii), n. III. [NIj., < Gr. yi-

(fvpii, a bridge.] One of the numerous primary
groups of the great di^-ision I'crnies, or worms,
including marine vermiform animals without
distinct external segmentation, pai-apodia, or
calcareous skeleton. The creatures are dicecious ; a

Drone-beetle iGefilrypfs sptttuiidus^.
(Line shows natural size.

)
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pseuilohcmal system exists in most of them ; and the ner-

vous system forms an esophageal ring. Thegiouphas af-

finities wltli the Turbellaria, the Amulida (especially the

polychiotous annelids), and the Hotifera. 'the Gephyrea

are divided into Acluata and Clia!t{/e.ra, and liy Gcgenbaur
Intfi /lu^rmiiinil Cltceli/eri. The formerof these embraces
the spoon-worms, and is practically equivalent to the Si-

pnncuioidea. 'I'he Climli/eri are represented by such gen-

era as KrhiiiruH and Bomllia. The group is made by ],an-

kcster one of the phyla or prime divisions of the animal

kingdom, and is divided Into the four classes Krhhiriilix,

Priupulidir, Si/MncuUtliK, and Plioroniilce. It was for-

merly consiilered an orilcr of echinodernis, nnder the

names Apmla and ApedicMata. Also written Gejilajraea.

gephyrean (jef-i-re'an), a. and «. [< Gephyrea
+ -IIII.] I. a. Of o'i- pertaining to the Gephy-
rea.

Th Is was discovered by Krohn in 1858 to be a Gephyrean
•wifrm. W. B. Carpenter, Micros,, § 596.

II. «. One of the Gephyrea.
Also geplnfrimn.

gephyrocercal (je-fi-ro-sfer'kal), a. [< Gr. yt-

iprpii. a bridge, + nepKoc, tail.] In ichlh., hav-
ing the tail-fin formed from the hinder portions

of the ilorsal and anal fins, which unite over
the end of the aborted axis of the body, as the

family Molidir. .1. .1. Jli/der, 1884.

gephy'rocercy (je-fi'ro-st-r-si), n. [As gephyro-

cercal + -ij.] The state of being gephyrocer-
cal. .7. -(. Ilyder.

Geplljrrrllinafjef-i-ri'na), n. pi. [NL. (Thach-
er, 1877), < Gr. -jiipvpa, bridge, + pic, P'l', nose.]

A section of vertebrates characterized by two
external nostrils on each side separated by a

cutaneous interspace or bridge. It includes

almost till the fishes, exclusive of the dipnoans
an<l selachians.

gepont, " See jh;)oh.

ger. All abbreviation of gerund.

Ger. A common abbre\-iation of German'^.

-ger. [L- -ger, m., -gera. f., -yerum, neut. (as

in (iniiigrr, enniiger, etc.), < gerere, bear, carry

:

see gerund. Cf. -gerous.] A terminal element
in words of Latin origin, meaning 'bearing,' as
in (irmiger, etc.

gerah (ge'ra), n. [Heb.] Among the ancient
.lews, a. unit of -weight and of monetary reckon-
ing, the twentieth part of a heavy shekel, or

about three fourths of a gram.
Geranarchus (.jer-a-nar'kus), n. [NL., < Gr.

yipuviir, a crane, + apx&i;, ruler, < apx^iv, rule.]

Same as Bulearica. Gloger. 1842.

Gerani (,j(r'a-ni), n. ]il. [NL., pi. of geranug,

< (ir. ;//i«ro(;, a crane.] In Merrem's classifica-

tion of birds (1813), a group of his Gralke com-
posed of the cranes and some related birds, as
the trumpeters (Psophia) : nearly equivalent to

the Aleetiirides gridformes of Coues.
Geraniacese (je-ra-ni-a'se-e), n.pl. [NL., fem.
jil, ai ip riiiiiaeeus: see geraniaeeoiis.] An order
of polypetalous exogens. allied to the Rutaeeee.

but in which the leaves are not glandular-punc-
tate, the axis of the lobed fruit is persistent, or
its carpels are distinct and indehiseent, and the
flowers are often showy and irregiUar. The or-

der as now understood is vei-y polymorphous, comprising
a half-dozen or more tribes which have been ranked as
distinct orders by some authorities. It includes 20 genera
and 750 species, distributed through the temperate and
subtropical regions of the globe, but especially abundant
in Soutli .\friea. The larger genera are Oxalin. I'elar-

'fini'iii, Iiiipatif'ti.^, Gtrauium, Erodium, and Tropteo-
hnn.

geraniaeeoiis (je-ra-ni-a'shius), a. [< NL. ge-

ritniaccus, < L. geranium, geranium: see gera-

nium.] Pertaining or belonging to the order
(It riiniacea.

geranial (je-ra'ni-al), a. [< geranium -I- -«/.]

Same as geraniaeeoiis.

geranium (je-ra'ni-um), H. [NL.. < L. Gerani-
um. < Gr. y'tpaviov, geranium, crane's-bill, so
called in reference to the long projecting beak
of the seed-capsule, < ycpavog, a crane, = E.
OYiHcl, q. v.] 1. A plant of the genus Gera-
nium.—2. [<<i;).] A genus of herbaceous plants
(rarely undershirubs), the type of the order
Geraniacea; distinguished by opposite lobed
leaves, regular flowers, and five one-seeded
carpels which separate olastically from the a.xis

at maturity, the styles forming long tails which
become revolute or spirally twisted. There are
about 100 species, inhabiting temperate regions, of which
15 or more are North American. They have blue or rose-

colored flowers, and a few of the species are rarely culti-

vated in gardens. Most of the species are astringent, and
the roots of several have been used in medicine, as of the
G. maculalum, a common plant in the United States.
From the long lieak of the fruit, the common species have
received tlle name of crane's-bill. The herb-robert, G. Jio-

brrfianinn. with dissected leaves, is native of both Europe
and the rnited .St.ates.

3. A plant of the genus Pelargonium, of South
Africa, of which many varieties are common in
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house-culture and gardens under the names of

scarlet geranium, rose geranium, etc.

Geranium boasts

Her crimson honors. Cowper, Task, uL 577.

4. One of several plants of other genera.

—

Beefsteak- or strawberry-geranium, tlie Saxi/ra;ia

mrtnentosn. a houie-plaiit liom t'hina ami Japan, mth
heart-sliaptil Inives and spreaiiiug b.v runnt-rs.— Fea-
ther-geranium, the Jerusalem oak, CAe<!o;«>rfii(i;i Bo(ri/s.

— Indian geranium, a fragrant grass of the East Indies,

Androponon achananthui, which yields the geranium-oil

of perfumers.—Nettle-geranium, the comiuou coleus of

gal-dens, CuUug Blum'!.

geranomorph (jer'a-no-m6rf), n. One of the
iii mnonti>rpli(V.

Geranomorphae (jer'a-no-moi-'fe), n.pl. [NL-,

< Gr. jfpaiof, a erane, + '/Joptpi/, form.] In Hux-
ley's system (1867), a superfamily of sehizogna-

thous birds, having a comparatively strong ros-

trum, usually no basipterygoid processes, con-

cavo-convex" lamellar maxillopalatines, a trun-

cated angle of the mandible, the sternum com-
paratively narrow and notched or entire, the
crus bare above the suffrago, no pulviplumes,
and two cseca. The cranes and rails, now usually called

Alt'ct'jrid'^if or Paludicoke, are the leaiiing representatives

of the group. Also named Gruoithw.

geranomorphic (jer'a-no-mor'Ak), a. Having
the characters of the GerunomorplKB.

Geranomj^ia (jer'a-no-mi'ya), n. [NL. (Hali-

day, 1833), < Gr. yipavoq. a crane, -1- fivia, a
fly". ] A genus of crane-flies or TipiilidtE, having
a very long proboscis and scutellum, as G. uni-

color of England and Ireland.

gerant (je'rant), n. [< F. geraiit, manager, ppr.

of gerer, manage, carry on, < L. gererc, carry,

carry on, perform.] The acting partner or
manager of a joint-stock association, newspa-
per establishment, etc. Imp. Diet.

gerarchyt, "• An obsolete (Middle English)
fnnn of liierarcliy.

gerard^t, «. See gerrard.

gerard- (jer'ard), «. A West Indian snake, Ge-
riirdti bicolor. ./. E. Gray.

Gerardia (je-riir'ili-S), n. [NL., named after

.John Gerard, an English herbalist of the 16th
century.] 1. A genus of erect annual or per-

ennial herbs, of the order Serojiliidariacew, of

North and South America, mostly extratropi-

cal. They have showy yellow, rose-colored, or purple
flowers, hut are mostly root-parasites, and consequently
are not found in cultivation. Of the 30 species, 28 belong
to the eastern and southern sections of the United States.

2. In coot., the typical genus of corals of the
family Gerardiidw.

Gerardiidae (jer-iir-di'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Ge-
rariHu, 2, + -idie.'\ A family of antipatharian
or sclerobasio corals, represented by the genus
Gerardia.

gerated (jer'a-ted), a. [Appar. < F. gerer, car-

ry, manage, -I- -ate"^ + -erf-.] In her., covered
by a numbc^r of small bearings (compare .'!cmi);

eH[icciaUy, differenced by the use of such small
bearings. See difference, and marks of cadency
(under imleney).

geratologic (jer'a-to-loj'ik), a. [< geratology
+ -ic] Of or pertaining to geratology. Anwr.
Xatiiralist.

geratologist (jer-a-toro-jist), «. [< geratology
+ -isl.

I
( )ric who is versed in geratology.

geratologOUS (jer-a-toro-gus), a. [< gcratol-

"!/!/ + -ous.] Pertaining to geratology.
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Gerbillinse (jer-bi-U'ne), «. pi. [NL., < Ger-
lilliis + -/»«.] A subfamily of rodents, of the

family Miirida:. The gerbils, all of viiich are of the
Palaiarctic, Indian, and Ethiopian regions, have generally

a long and hairy tail, elongated hind limbs, large osseous
bulUe of the skull, and narrow incisors. Other genera
than Gerbilhis are Mtjstroinys, Olomt/s, and Dasyjnys.

Gerbillus (jer-bil'us), H. [NL., dim. oigerbua,
another form of jerboa, q. v.] The tvi^ical and
leading genus of Gerbillinee, containing upward

TlicMc shells appear .

palliol(»giral tyi»eH.

among the neratolntitntH and
A. /li/all, Science, III. 124.

geratology (jer-a-tol'o-ji), n. [< Gr. yf/pa^ {yr/-

fxiT-), olil age, + -'/.oyia, < '/iyeiv, speak : see
-iilogy.] The study of decadeneo and decay,
as of the changi's wrought in a species or other
group of auiinals a]>]iroac)iiug extinction.

We may trace the death of an entire order, anil show
that it takes place In accordance with the laws of i/ftit'

lnl„,i,(. A. ////Mff. Science, III. MT.

gerbe (jcrb), n. [< V. gerhe, a sheaf: see garb-.]

I. Ill her., same as garh'^.— 2. A stront; iia|)er

case tiUed with a pyrotechnic composiliiiii, used
in fireworks; a bou(iuet or sheaf of fire.

tji'rbrjf arc rUnkfil cuhcm, not unlike Itonuin camllcs, lint

often of much laruer Hize, I'lieir tire spreads like a slu-af

of wheat. Tln-y may be packed with variously ciiloitreil

iitan, which will rise at) fcol or more.
/fncwc flriV., XX. 1.10.

gerbe-fuse (jiT)/ (»/,), n. In pyrnlerhiiy, n kind
iif fUMo iiHoil fur eonrii'itiiii; the piirts of ii sot
iiiiice or li(;iiri', so prepared hm to emit in burn-
ing II Hliriftf or shower of flro similar to that of
tho gerbe.

gerbil, gerblll (j'r'Wl), ,,. \= v. gerbillr, < NF-.
Gnbdhiy, i|. V,] A l)Ook-name of any unimal of
the subfumilv (ierbillinw.

Gerbitlus iongifrons.

of 40 species, of which the Egyptian gerbil, G.
eegyptiaciis, is one of the best-known ; another
is G. liiiigit'rons. Desmarest, 1804.

gerbo, gerboa, «. See jerboa.

Gerboidae ( jer-bo'i-de), «. pi. [NL., < Gerboa +
-Ida:] A family of rodent mammals ; the jer-

l.ioas: same as Dipodida'.

gerbua, «. See jerboa.

gerd^t, '• t. An obsolete form of gird'^.

gerd-t, ''. -An obsolete form of gird^.

gerdelt, " -An obsolete form of girdle'^.

geret, » A Middle English form of gear.

gerefa (AS. prou. ge-ra'fii), «. [AS. gerefa : see

)Yr eel, sheriff.^ In Anglo-Saxon hist., an officer

corresponding to the steward or seneschal of

Norman times ; a reeve. The principal classes were
the scii'gere/a or sheriff, the Intmired-f/erefa or bailiff, and
the tun-gerefa, or reeve of the township.

In the courts of the hundred and the shire . . . the ge-

refa and four best men appeared for the township.
Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 43.

gerenda (je-ren'da), n. pi. [L., neut. pi. of ge-

rviiilit!,; geruntlive of gerere, carry, carry on, per-

form.] Thingstobedoneorconducted; agenda.
gerent (je'rent), a. and h. [< L. geren{t-)s, p]ir.

of gerere, carry, carry on, perform.] I. a. Bear-
ing; carrjing; carrying on: now used only in

composition: as, vicegerent, heUigerent.

II. n. A ruling power or agency; a doer or

performer. [Rare.]

And so sympathy pairs with self-assertion, the two.'/c-

rents of human life on earth.

H. L. Stevenson, Walt Whitman.

gerfalcon (jer'fa"kn), ». [Also written gyr-
I'alroii, and iovmevlj gerfauleon, jcrfalcon, gier-

J'alcon (after D. and G.); < ME. gerfaucnti, ger-

faiveon, jerfaucon, etc., rarely girefaueon, gijr-

faroun (also grrfank), < OF. gerfancon, ger-

fariciin, girfaiwnn, also gcrfant, gerfanll = Pr.

girjalc, gvrfalc = H\>. gerijdlte, gerifalro = Pg.
gerij'alle = It. girifalco, girfalco, gcrfalco (cf.

MI), ghiervalk, I), gicrvalk, MHG. girraike, ger-

ralke, G. gierf(dk, gerfalk, also gcierf<dke =
ODan. gerfalk = Icel. geirfdki, adapted from
the Kom., willi ref. to MUG. gir, G. .(/''"'•, D.
gier, a vulture, whicli is prob. connected with
bllGc. ;/(";(, MlKi. gire, G. dial, geier, greedy,
ORG. giri, ijer, MHG. gir, gcr, also giercc, G.
gierig, greedy, eager, from flie same root as

E. yeiirn^, q. v.; cf. Sw. gamfidk, a gerfalcon,

< gam = Iccl. gtiiinnr, a vulttire, -I- Jatk, fal-

con), < ML. hi( rofalco(n-) (found in (iesner
and Kilian, and no doubt earlier, and now the
NL. generic name), lit. 'sacred falcon,' < Or.
lepor, sacred, + \i. fideo{n-), falcon, l>eing an
adapted translalion of the (!r. iipai, dial, 'ip'ii,

a falcon (> NOr. )itimKi, a falcon), a name
popularly assoeiatnl with nptir, sacred, but in

fact connected only remotely. The spelling

gyrfdeon, ML. gyrofiilco{ii-), gyrofdens, rests

upon a false etymology, (lie name being re-

ferred to L. gyrnf, a circle, gi/riire, turn rouml
in a circle (see gyre), in supposed reference
Id its circling lllglit : but a circling (liglil is

no( peenliai" to tliis fnlcnn, nut\ the .Mli. forms
gyr(ifalrii{n-).gerofiitcii{ii-), etc., ari' jilninly ri'-

tlections of the Ifoin. forms.] A large falcon

of arctic lOui'ojie, iudeo gyrj'aieo, or one of other
kinds of borcHl falcons fiirining the subge-
iiiiK Ilierofiilcii, of largo size, very robust or-

ganization, and highly raptorial nature. Ihc
colltlnenllll biriili are IlloHliy dlirk-roloird. Home of fhcni

i|Ulti' bIncklMli. but iitberM ale white, more or less Kpotlcd
with a iliiHky color, as thoHe of Ici-lmid and (Ireciilaiid.

Nlitlirallstfi are not atfrecd wln-lliiT tbcri- is but a slnyb-

varlable speclen or several; the latter ojilnion prevails.

Sco/rticon, llieni/alco.

germ
Above the Chambre of this Chariot, that the Emperour

sittethe inne, ben sett upon a Perche 4 or fi or (J Gev/o-
counv. Mandeoilte, Travels, p. 241.

He had . . . staghounds, foxhounds, harriers, packs
for the boar and packs for the wolf, gerjatcmis for the
heron and haggards for the wild-duck.

Macaulay. Hist. Eng., xx.

And a great white gerfalcon did he hold
ITpon his flst.

W'ifh'ain .Mm-ris, Earthly Paradise, I. 14.

gerfaucont, gerfawcont, ». Obsolete forms of

gerfdieon.

gerfaukt, «• A Middle English form of gerfal-

con.

gerfauntt, ". [ME., a corrupt form of the Ar.
:aruf, zoriifa, jordfa, a giraffe : see giraffe.'\ A
giraffe.

There also ben many bestes, that ben clept orafles; in

Araybe. thei lieu clept Ger/auniz; that is a Best ponielee
or spotted ; that is but a litylle more highe, than is a
Stede : but he bathe the Necke a20Cubytes long : and his

Croup and his Tayl is as of an Hert : and he may token
over a gret highe Hous. Mandeville, Travels, p. 2S9.

gerfult, a. [ME. gerful, gcreful, geerful, equiv. to

gery, changeable, < *gere, *gire, a circle, course:
see gyre.'] Changeable ; capricious.

To preve in that tin gerful violence.

Chattcer, Troilus, iv. 286.

gerhardtite (ger'hiir-tit). n. [Named after a
chemist (Icrliardt (born in Strasburg 1816, died
1856).] A basic nitrate of coj^per occurring in
dark-green orthorhombie crystals, with cuprite
and malachite, at Jerome in Arizona.

gerisht, a. [ME. gerysshc, gerysch ; < *gere, "gire,

a circle, course (see gerful), + -!s7il.] Wild;
inconstant. Fahgraiw.

Now gcrysshe glad and anoon aftir wi-othc.

Lydiiatc, Minor Poems, p. 24.5.

gerkint, «• See gherkin.

gerlandt, " . A M iddle English form of garland.
Chaucer.

ger-laughtert, ". [< gcr- (appar. some corrup-
tion) + laughter.'] Coarse laughter. Xares.

Use them as grave counsellors smiles, not as rude hob.
binolds ger-laughters, who thinke they are never merry
except they cast the liouse out of the wiiulowes w ith ex-

treame securitie. Melton, Sixefold Politician (1609).

gerling (ger'ling), n. [Perhaps a var. of year-

//H;/,withorig.(/.] Asalmou which has returned
the second time from the sea. [Local, Eng.]
gerlondti " A Middle English form of garlan d.

Chaucer.

germ (jerm), «. [Formerly also germc (and
grrincn, germin, q. v.); < F. germe = Pr. germe,
germ = Sp. germen = Pg. germen, germe = It.

germe, < L. germcu, a sprig, offshoot, sprotit, bud,
germ, embryo; origin uncertain.] 1. In biol.,

the first rudiment of any (U'ganism ; the earli-

est stage in the development of an organism;
the simplest recognizable condition of a living

thing; in hot., technically, (he embryo of a.

seed, or, in the Linuean use of the word, the

ovary, lu iiopular language often used specitlciilly to
ilenote the mature s]ioresof fungi and of other lower ciyp.
togains, especially of injurious kinds, and, in the case of

bacteria, the entire organism.

The genu out of which a hunmn being is evolved dif-

fers in no visible respect front the germ out of which
every animal and plant is evolved.

//. .S/ieneer, Prin. of Hiol., § ri2.

2. By extension, an early or but slightly devel-

oped state of an organism ; an early embryo.
See embryo.

He marks the bounds which Winter may not pass.

And l^lllllt^ bis pointed fury: in its case,

Uussrt iind rude, folils up tlic teluler iicri/l,

Uuiiijiir'd, with inimitable art. riKC/ii-r, Task. vi. IIM.

3. Some or any microbe or micro-organism; a

spore: as, a cholera-i/crw. Heo germicide.

The ditferent kinds of contaKia . . . may in essetice bo

. . . cast-off niicro-orgauisms of a low typo, either in

their " llnlshcd " condttiou or in a .i;i'r»i -stage.

//. C. Ila-^liuu. (Juaiiis Med. Diet., p. 63S.

4. That from which anything springs or may
N)iring as if from a seed or root ; a rudimentary
element; it formative iirinci|ile: as, Uw germs
of civil liberty or of prosperity.

Keligiori Iben bus its gfrutH in our nature, and its de-

VI lopmeut Is eiitrUHtcd to otn- own care.

Chunuing, Perfect I.lfe, ji. 3.

The germ of the process of synthesis is best illustrated

in constructive Imagination.
./. Sully, OutlltlcHof rsycllol., p, 337.

Oerm theory. (") in blol., the doctrine of lilogeiicsla;

the theory Ibiil living matter cannot lie prodneed by evo.

Intloii or ilcnlo|iMiciit from iion living uiiitlrr, but is no-

ccHiiarllv priidiiied from genus or seeds. Tin- dnctrluc Is

iipposeil to that of jibiogencHis. or siiiiiitan is generation.

See MiiyrurMu. (/i) lu luillml., the doctrine that zymotic

illmMises, together with Monie not usually eliisseil as zy-

motic, are due to the presence hi the liody of living or-

ganlsniH. TIickc orgiiiilsmi. which, so far as Ihcy have
I II iioiltlvelv l.lcntilb'd. belong lor tin «t purl to tho

grniiji of bailcriii, produce their morbid eirects by (hell^



germ
vital aotivity, rinil inol.ably in liirgo part l)y the formation
ill |i.jiHciii»riilli( I /;(,.;,/,(;, I, •«. Tliis ildutriuo iio lorigor rc«t»
iiiuMi iiiilirict i\i.l. tire alom-, but also on tlieposltlvt*
iikiiitiilialion of tliL' ]iix-ciiMt organisms in a curtain nuin-
ln;r of disuiises, as iii plitliisis, antlirax, relapsiuK fevur,
tyiili.iiil fi'viT, and Boniu otlu-rs. =Syn. Futiis, Hudlment.
So- ,„,/.,//".

germaint, «. See germane.
germani (jfir'man), a. and n. [The same as
(liriiianc (ii. v.), formerly ijcrmuiii, < MK. (jcr-

HKii/ii, (ji't-maii, jcrmayn, < OF. <jirmuin ='l'r.
i/cniiiiii, (jiniian = O.Sp. r/crmano, Sp. hcrmaiio,
akin (as uouii, a brother, liermana, a sister), =
I'f^. It. i/iriiKiiio, < L. fi/rmanus, near akin (of
hrotlicrs and sisters wlio liavo the same parents,
or at l(iast t lie same father) ; from the same root
as ijcrmeii, a germ: see (jrrm. As applied to
terms of kindred, this adj. follows its noun,
according to the F. idiom.] I, a. 1. Sprung
from the same father and mother or from bro-
thers or sisters : always placed after its noun.

\Vf liyc'th alio . . . cliiUlren of holy chcrche, brother
ln'nnaiiH of uader and of modcr.

Ayeiibite u/ Inmjl (E. E. T. 8.), p. 146.

Ye havo no bretheren ne cosins fierntaynit.

Cliiiw;-,', Talf of Mi-libcus.

lirother (jt'rman denotes one wliois ln-otluT both by the
father's and niotlier's .side; eonsiiis irmii/iii, children of
lirotliei's or sisters.

'

Bouvier.

2t. Nearly related ; closely akin.

Wert thou a leopard, thou vrert gernum to the lion.
Shak., T. of A., iv. 3.

3t. Closely connected
;
germane.

().tr. The earria;j;es, sir, are tlie hanger.s.
Ilam. The phrase would be more f/t'.rman to the matter,

if wr cnidd cany cannon by our sides.

Shak., Hamlet, v. 2.

Cousin german. See coKsmi.

Il.t "• One sprung from the same stock;
specifically, a full brother, sister, or cousin.

Goe now, proud Miscreant,
T'hyselfe thy message do to qerinan deare.

Spenser, F. Q., I. v. 13.

Voii 11 have coursers for cousins, and gennets for ffer-

miats. Shctk., Otliello, 1. 1.

German" (j6r'man), a. and n. [< L. Germanus,
a. and n., German, Gcrmani, n. pL, the Ger-
mans, Gcrmania, Germany. The name is prob.
of Celtic origin, and is said to mean ' shouters,'
or, according to another explanation, 'neigh-
bors.' The Cr. word for 'German' is Deutsch;
'a German,' cin Deutscher: see Dutch.'] I. a.

Of or pertaining to an important Teutonic race
inhabiting central Ein'ope, or to Germany, or
to its inhabitants or their language. At the be-
ginning of the Christian era the Germans occupied cen-
tral Europe eastward to the Vistula, southward to the
Carpathians and Danube, and westward to tjeyond the
Kliine. Among their chief tribes were the Suevi, Lom-
bards, Vandals, Heruli, Chatti, Quadi, Ubii, and Cherusci.
After the epoch of migrations in the third and fourth cen-
turifs. many tribes, as the Franks, Burgundians, Lom-
bards, and Vandals, settled permanently in other regions,
and b.'canie merged in the new French, Italian, and Span-
i.sli iialloris. In the East the Germans were displaced i)y

.Slavs. altlnniL:li imprirtant parts of this region have since
liern Germatii/.cd. Since al)out tlie twelfth century the

dii-vi!

wlii.'

main
hmn
not i

inaii-

lans ba\'e railed themselves die Deutuchen. in me-
d and uioilern times they have occupied a region
h lias liad many political changes, but wliich has re-
t-d "I'sul'stantially tlie same extent for centuries. The
i-v Ui'Mian-iJt-rinan empire contained various lauds
idiabiteil by Germans. At the present tiTiie the Ger-
; tdi'iii the great majority in tlie reconstituted (iernian

empiir; tliey number over one fourth of the itdiabitants
iA .\ustria-llungavy, cliietly in the western and northwest-
ern parts; tlnrc arc al«iiit l.ooo,000 Germixns in the Baltic
l)ro\inr('.s and clscwliire in Kussia, and over two thirds
of till' Swiss are of Gi'i'inan lace anil language. Al)bre-
viaii-d (r'';. <'! 'V.— German Baptists. See i>»/ifreri.—

German bit, black, etc. See tlie nouns.— German caxp,
an lai'^lish bnok-iiame for the Carassias vulgaris, or gilie-

lio. German Catholic, one of a religious party or boiiy
ill Geitiiaiiy wliose niemljers seceded from the Roman
I'atlioiie I'hiirch in 1844 and succeeding years, and gradu-
ally adopted various ideas different from those of orthodox
<'lnisliaiiity. Its progress was hindered by governmental
intcrfereiiee and liy internal disputes between the two
<-hief leaders, itonee and i 'zeiski. .-Vfter the reaction from
tile re\oltitii f 1.S4S nearly all its members were gradu-
ally absorbed in other reli^^ious bodies.— German duck.
Seei/«e;,--'. - German empire. See llnln Iti'mnn Km/'iir,
under e,„,j,re.— German flute. See .rfiifci, 1 (().— Ger-
man fringe, gold, hone, miUet, etc. See the nouns.—
German paste, a kiml of jiaste composed of pea-meal,
sweet alinniids, lard, sugar, ba>-saffron. and hard-boiled
eug. used for feeding larks, tbrnshes, nighting.ales, and
oilier singing birds.-German plate-glass, same as
iiri,n:i v^Lvv (Which see. under (o-onrf).— German porce-
lain and pottery, pon-elain and i>ottery produced in Ger-
inanv. 'I'lie hesf-knowii \arieties of German porcelain are
those ,,f Meissen ("eilerallv called Dresden) and Berlin.
(MliiT eelelii-ated laelories are tle.se nf .\nspach, Hochst.
Krankeiitlial. bndwiusbuig, Nyiiiidienhurg. and Grossbrei.
teiibaeli.—German sarsaparlUa, sUver, etc. See the
nouns. —German sixth, in "nisic, a chord
<'!' the extreme sixth, ediilaining the major
third and perfect rttib of the bass, as shown
in the figure. — German snlpet, the dow-
itclier : so called in distinction from Eicdish
snipe. Also called Dutrh .«ii */'<'.— German stltch,
stitch used in worsted-work, in which alternately a taji
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try.stitch and a tent-stitch are workeii, formlnK a diagonal
line. German text, a form of blaek-b-tter with profime-
ly tlourisbed and very large capital letters.

(^.pcctmcn of (^crirton (^jxt.

German tinder. Same ua amadou.—German wool.
Sanii- as liirlln mml (wliicdl see, under woiii).

II, «. 1. A iiien)))er of the German race, or a
native or an inhabitant of Germany. See I.— 2. The language of (iermany or of tlie (jer-

man jieople, a sub-branch or division of the
Teutonic or Germanic brancli of Indo-Euro-
pean or Ai'yan language. ItBtwoprinei|,al divisions
are the Low (b-rniaii, of the northern or lower part of the
country, and the High Geniiaii, of the southern or higher
I)art. See lliijh O'riiHin. I.iiin (Jiriniui, bebjw.

3. Especially, the literary language of Ger-
many. It is one of the Higli-Gennan ilialectB the for-

mer court and olUcial dialect of Saxony (though not en-
tirely free from elements of other dialects), and wiui lirought
into general learned and literary use, early in theslxteenth
century, by Luther's writings, especially by his translation
of the Hilde.— High German, a collective name for the
dialects of central ami soiitlieni Germany, as distinguished
from the Low (iernian of Hie north. The dialects it in-
cludes are many and of various gronjis, as Aleinauuic,
Frankish, Austrian, etc. Its history is divided by the ex-
isting literary documents into three periods: Old High
German, from the eighth to tlie twelfth century (the lead-
ing dialect Frankish, the literature chielly Christianiz-
ing); Middle High German, from the twelfth to the six-
teenth cenlniy (one of the leading <lialeets Swabian. the
literaliire elilelly epic, as the A//.. (i/«;;e/,/iV,/ and Il.ldn,-
sagrn, and l,vrie, as the writings of the Miiinesingers); and
the New High German, or the Modem German, or German
from the sixteenth century down. See above,— LOW Ger-
man, a collective name for the dialects of northern (ier-
many anil tlie bow Conntlies, among which the Nether-
landish or Diileli and ilie flattdeiitsehhave literatures at
the present time. In a restiieted sense, the name is ap-
lilied to the Low (iernian as spoken in the northern parts
of Germany. It is divided historically into three periods.
Old Low German, Middle Low German, and .Modern Low
German, corresiionding substantially to the periods of
High German. The dialects of the teutonic invaders of
Britain were of the Old Low German class. See Anqhi-
Saxon, E'KjUsli, Fricsii', Dutch, etc.

4. {I. 0.] In (laiiciiu/ : (a) An elaborate form
of the cotillion, in which round dances predom-
inate and the figures vary according to the in-
vention of the leader, and in which the chang-
ing of partners and gi'ving of favors form a
special feature. (6) An entertainment at which
the german exclusively is danced.
There was no german that morning, and the hotel band

was going through its repertoire for the benefit of a cham-
pagne party on the lawn.

C. D. Warner, Their Pilgrimage, p. 232.

5. [/. c.l In cnal-miiihif), a strawfilled with gun-
powder, used as a fuse in blasting. [Eng.]
germander (jer-man'der). n. [< ME. ijermaicn-

(ler, < (.>F. (jermundrce, F. yermandree = Pr. ger-
miiiidrca (MJj. gcrmaudrti, G. germander) = Sp.
camedris, camedrio = It. calamandrea, cala-
mandrina, germander; various corruptions of
L. ehammdri/.s, wall-germander, < Gr. xauai6pv^,
later also ,^-n//ai(!pi'oi', gennander, < x"/'"', on the
ground, + I'pi'f, a tree, esp. the oak. Cf. chame-
leon, camomile.'] A common name for labiate
plants of the genus Teucrium, but especially for
T. Chameedri/s, having purple flowers, common
in England. The water-germander is T. Scordiian, and
the wild germander or wood-germander is T. Scorodunia.
The germander of the I'nited States is T. Canadense.

For December and .Tannary, and the latter part of No-
vember, yon must take such things as are green all winter

;

holly, ivy, bays, . . . germander. Hag, orange-trees, lemon-
trees, ami myrtles, if they be stoved.

Bacon, Gardens (ed. 1887).

Her clear germander eye
Droopt in the giant-factoried city gloom.

Tennyson, Sea Dreams.

Bastard or seaside germander, of Jamaica, Stemodta
miirifiniu. an aromatic scrophulariaceoiis lierti.

germane (jer-miin'), a. [Formerly also gcr-
iiiaiii ; the same as germatA, q. v., but directly
< Ij. (/«'''"""'•?, akin: see (7er»i<!«i.] If. Closely
akin ; gennaii.

Baldiiine, brother genn<tne of the duke of Loraigne.
UakluyCn Voyages, II. 10.

Not he alone shall suffer. . . . but those that are ger-
mane to him, though removed fifty times, shall all come
under the hangman. Shak,, W. T., iv. 3.

Hence— 2. Bearing a close relation ; relevant;
pertinent.

It will give a kind of constituency thoroughly germane
to the nature and purposes of a c<tunty representation,
according to the old rule of the constitutiou. GladHone.

[History!, a study of all others the most germane to the
true and perpetual genius of Oxford.

.'^tuhh^. Medieval and Modern Hist., p. S.

Germanic (.ier-man'ik), fl. and ii. [= D- Gcr-
maaii.-<('li = G. Gcrma)ii,<<cli = Dan. Sw. Germa-
niik; (rermaiisl- = P. Gcrmatiiquc = Sp. Pg. It.

GermnnU'O.i L. Gcrmanicus,<. (VrniirtHi, the Ger-
mans.] I. a. 1. Of or belonging to Germany

germ-cell

or the Germans.— 2. In a wider sense, of or
bidonging to the peoples of Gemiany and their
kiiidr(!d, or to their institutions; Teutonic.

II. n. The language of the Teutonic or Ger-
manic jicoplcK. Sei; Teutonic.

Germanism (.ier'man-i/.rn), n. [= J). G. Germa-
}iinn(usz= JJan. Gcrniaiii.'ime = fivf. Germanis7nz=
F. Germatiixme = It. Gcrvianimno ; as German +
-ixm.] 1. The rjuality of being German in feel-

ings or seutimeut ; regard for or love of German
institutions, interests, and ideas.

The (jernian liberals . . . overflow with talk of German-
ism, German unity, the (ieiman nation, the German em-
pire, the German army, and the (ierman navy, the German
church, and German science.

//. S-jtencer, Study of Sociol., p. 215.

Carlyle was profoundly imbued with Germanism.
N. A. Her., CXXXI.X. I(i5.

2. An imitation of German speech ; an idiom
or phrase copied from the German or resem-
bling German in construction.

It is full of Latinisms, Gallicisnis, Germanitnns, and all

isniH but Anglicisms. Chenterjield.

Germanlst (.iiir'man-ist), n. [< German + -int.]

A student of the German language ; in a wider
sense, a student or one having an expert know-
ledge of Genuanic or Teutonic philology.

\\'e arc all to meet, along with a certain Mrs. Austin, a
young (it'riitaniHt. Carlgic, in Froude.

germanium (jer-ma'ni-um), n. [XL., < L. Gcr-
mania, (jermany: see German.] Chemical sym-
bol, Ge; specific gra\'ity, ;'>.469; atomic weight,
72.3. An element discovered in 18S5 by Wink-
ler in the mineral argjTodite, which is a sulphid
of germanium and silver, it i.s a metal of gray-white
color and fine metallic luster, and crystallizes in octahe-
drons. It meltsat aboutOOO'C. It doesnottaniish in air
at ordinary temperature, is insoluble in hydrochloric acid,
is oxidized by nitric acid, and dissolves in aijua regia. In
the periodic system germanium takes the place of tlie liy-

pothetical eka-silicium, between gallium and arsenic on
the one hand and silicon and zinc on the otlier. Ger-
man i inn is alsn said to be present in the mineral cuxenite.

Germanization (jer^man-i-za'shon), n. [< Ger-
manise -\- -ation.] The act of Germanizing, or
the state of being Germanized.
That the Turk has got to go is now hardly open to doubt,

and ill as far as British statesmanship can promote the
Germanixation, as opposed to the Ru.ssiHcatioii,oI Turkey
in iiurope, our policy should be directed Uy that end.

Nineteenth Century, XXI. b^Q.

Germanize (jer'man-iz), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. Ger-

manised, ppr. Germanising. [= F. germanLier

;

as Gernunfi -t- -ize.] 1. To render German in
character or sentiment ; cause to conform to
German ideals or methods.
When the Empress .\nne . . . intrusted the whole ad-

ministration of the country to her favorite Biron, the Ger-
man influence became almost exclusive, and the court, the
ofliciat world, and the school "were Germanized.

D. M. Wallace, Russia, p. 387.

Many Germans, the Swiss so far as they are Germanized,
the Slavonians, the Fins, and the Turks, are short-headed.

Huxley, Critiques and Addresses, p. 151.

2. To translate into German.
The Dutch hath him who Germaniz'd the story
Of Sicilian.

SgU-eater, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii., Babylon.

germ-area (jerm'a "rf-a), «. That part of a ger-
minating ovum of some animals where a mass
of endoderm-cells are heaped up on the inner
surface of a hollow sphere of ectoderm-cells,
and which is specially the seat of further ger-
minative processes. See germ-disfc.

germarium (jer-ma'ri-um), H.
;

pi. germaria
(-ii). [XL., < L. gerni(en), germ, -f -arium.]
TEe proper ovarium
or ovary of some of
the lower animals,
as the rhabdoccelous
turbellariaus and
treraatoid worms,
which evolves the
ova, as distinguished
from the vitellaritim.

There is a single or
double gerntarinm, hav-
ing nearly the same
structure as the ovary of
Macrostomum, and the
ova are formed in it in
the same way.

Huxleu, Anat. Invert.,

(p. I(i0.

germ-cell (jerm'sel),
n. 1. A germ when ReptoductiveOtBansofaTrematoid

it is a cell, or has " ' "' ' '— --•^^oim [Asfuiogaster coMChicota),

-1 I. 1 1 *'. gennarium ; e, internal vas de-
tUe morphological ferens:/, common vilellanan duct;

" *' -' k, oviduct; /, portion of utems;
,
testis. (Highly magnified.)

value of a cell : an
impregnated ox-um
about to germinate, but not yet become more
than a single cell; a cytula"— 2. One of the



germ-cell

similar cells of a germinating organism; a cell

resulting from segmentation of the \-itellus; a
blastomere.
The germ-cell assimilates the surrounding yolk, and

propagates its kind by spontaueous fission, whence the
first cell has been termed the primary gerni-ceU, and its

progeny the derivative fferm-cell. £rande and Cox.

germ-cup (jerm'kup), H. That germ-form of a
germ wnieh is a gastrula. See gastrula, and
extract nnder germ-form.
germ-disease (jerm'di-zez'), n. Any disease

pruduoed by a microscopic parasite or microbe.

germ-disk (jerm'disk), H. The germ-area of a

germ when of a discoidal shape, in a luammal it

U specifically the gastrodiscus of a gastrocystis ; in other
animals it is of a different morphological character, but
is always the seat of specially active germination after the
formation of the original bhistoderni. Also called germi-
nal rfiVA".

germen (jer'men), n. [Also germin; < L. ger-

men {germin-) j a sprout, offshoot, germ: see
</erw.] 1. A germ : an ovum ; an egg. as of a
bird, while still in the ovaiy. [Rare.]

Thou, aii-shakiiig thunder, . . .

Crack nature's moulds, all gennetis spill at once,
That make ungrateful man. Shale., Lear, iii. 2.

The germen in the seed of a plant. Boyle, Works, VI. 79-1.

2t. A shoot or sprout. See the extract.

The tenant for life can cut all that is not timber, with
certain exceptions. He cannot cut ornamental trees, and
he cannot destroy "germimt," as the old law calls them,
or stools of underwood ; an<l he cannot destroy trees
planted for the protection of banks and various excep-
tions of that kind.

L. A. Goodeve, Modern Law of Real Property, p. 49.

3. The ovary. Compare germarium.
germ-form (jerm'form), n. The form of a germ
at any period of its germination or development,
with reference to its morphological value. Thns,
the cytula, the morula, the blastnla, and tlie gjistrula are
successive germ-forms in the history of most geims.

This highly important and interesting germ-forTti Is

called the germ-cup, or the . , . gastrula.
llaeekd, Evol. of Man (trans.), I. 192.

germ-gland (jerm'gland), H. A gland that pro-
duces gei-ms; anovary orspermary; an ovarium
or testis ; especially, a primitive indifferent
gland which is subsequently differentiated into
the essential glandtdar organ of either sex.

In Gordius the excretory ducts of the paiied germ-glaiuls
are in both sexes united with the hind-gut.

Gegenbaur, Conip. .\nat. (ti'ans.), p. 185.

germ-history (jerm'his'''t9-ri), n. The embry-
ogcny of any given organism; ontogeny: <lis-

tinguished from tribal history or phiflogeny.

germicidal (jer'mi-si-dal), a. [< germicide +
-<il.\ Pertaining to or of the nature of a ger-
micide

;
germ-killing: as, germicidal gases.

Some [orpanisnis], on the other hand, are either in them-
selves innocuous or are killed when tliey enter the blooil,

which iB a fluid tissue and acts as a germicide ; hence the
tissues in a healthy condition are spoken of aa germicidal.

Encyc. Brit., XXII. 680.

germicide (jer'mi-sid), n. [< L. grrm{eu)^ a
g«-nu, + 'Cida, a killer, < cmicre^ kill.] That
which destroys germs ; specifically, a substance
capable of killing the germs, microbes, or mi-
cro-organisms of certain zymotic diseases, as
cholera, or used for that purpose.

These accessions [of fever in wlioojjingcoiiKh] have al-

wrays with them an increase in the jicrnis of the disease ;

. . . they are better lessened or prevented by whatever
aidn the reslstini; power of the child than by . . . the use
of Hpirial germieuUg. Quain, Med. Diet., p. 1774.

germiculture (j6r'mi-kul-trir), n. [< L. gcr-
vi(eti)j a germ, + citltura, culture.] The arti-

ficial cultivation of the microscopical organ-
isms fbar-toria) connected with certain diseases.
S*'*' </' rin thritrtfj under germ.
germiculturist (j^r-mi-'kurtur-ist), », [< grr-
mieulturo H- -isf.'] One who makes artificial cul-
tures of germs, especially of bai-teriu, a bac-
teriologist.

The thh-d point— the antiNeptIc value of these !>odle« —
ntlll rt-malnn for the gertnicultttrijir to determine.

Medical yewn, LU. 040.

germlnt, ». Same as germcti, 2.

germinal Cjf*'r'mi-nal),rt. [= F. germinal = Hp.
I*g. gf rmuiffl = It. grrminale, < \i. grrmrn (grr-
miit-), uHprout, offshoot, germ: Hoof//;///.] I'cr-

luining too^constitlltin^; a germ; of the natiin*
of a germ or of gerniiimtioii ; germinaliv*' : as,
germinal vesicles; germinal ideas or prineiplcfl.

Thiw f/frinimd idoim of mnklnif hin mhid h*ll npun the
worlrl at large . . . had been MpnnittfiK under cr»ver.

fjrorgr kli„t, Mid.lbnuirch, I. .S03.

(]^'!rmiri///nr living matter iMalwiiyH triiiiHparcnt, enlonr-
IcM, and, n« far n« ran In- aflrrrtHlniMl by exrimhuiMon with
the lit«h<nt powfTH. perfoflly »trii(tnrclcM. tinri \\ cxhlb-
Ufl t.ht'<ic fldiiif fttarnct^TH at evi-ry p'Tl"»d of cxtMtfTii-c.

Il-rtlr, I'iMt.ipbiHni. p. ."{M,

Qermlnal disk, ft acrm dl*k. Germinal epithelium.
Hoc r/;«/i«/iun».— Germinal membrane, » bTaMtiMjirirdc
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membrane or blastoderm ; also, the cell-wall of an ovum.
— Germinal pole, the central point from which develop-
menl sjiieads lu tlie ovum of some animals, as a bird or
mammal; tlie pole of a germ-area. Quain.— Germinal
spot, the nucleolus of a germ-cell or ovum. Albo called
macula germinativa and spot of Wagiier, because disco\'-

ered by Wagner, 1S36.— Germinal vesicle, the nucleus
of an ovum, contained in the vitellns and nuitaining the
nucleolus or germinal spot : also calkil Cf-siclc ifPurkinje,
because discovered by Purkinje, Ibi^r.. The name, like

germinal spot^ is a misnomer, as this vesicle does nut
germinate, but soon disappears, and is replaced by a nu-
cleus which includes male elements, in ova which are fe-

cundated and therefore able to germinate ; both terms
are used chiefly in text -books of human anatomy.

Germinal (zhar-me-nal'), H. [F., < L. germen
igcrmiii-), a sprout, offshoot, germ: see germi-
nal, </.] The seventh mouth of the French revo-
lutionary calendar. It commenced (in 1794)
March 21st and ended April 19th.

germinant (jer'mi-nant). a. [< L. germinan(t-)Sj
ppr. of germinare, germinate: see germinate.^
Germinating; sprouting; beginning to grow;
growing; gradually developing.

Prophecies , . . are not fulfilled punctually at once, but
have springing and ^'7(!rmiKa»( accomplishment throughout
many ages. Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 139.

May it not one day bo written, for the praise of the
American Bar, that it helped to keep the true idea of the
state alive and aeruiinant in the American mind?

Ii. Choate, Addresses, p. 138.

germinate (jer'mi-uat), r.
;
pret. and pp. ger-

minated, p^r. germinating. [(.Jj.germinatus, j)p.

ot gerjninare (> It. germinare = Pg. Sp. genni-
iiar = OF. germiner), sprout, bud, germinate,
< germen {germin-)^ a sprout, bud, germ: see
germ.'\ I. intrans. 1, To act as a germ; begin
to ujidergo development toward a more com-
plete form or state ; form or be formed into an
embryo, as an impregnated o\'um.— 2. Specif-
ically, to sprout ; bud; shoot; begin to vegetate
or grow, as a plant or its seed.

Their tree of life shall qcnninate.
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1S35), II. 135.

The preceptor will sow the seeds of that taste which will
soctn germinate. Goldsmith, Cultivation of Taste.

II. trans. To cause to sprout
;
put forth; pro-

duce. [Rare.]

In the leafy mmitlis of June and July several French
departiiKiils in'miinate a set ^f rebellious paper-leaves,
naiufd I'rnilainatidiis, Resolutions, Journals, or Diurnals,
"of the Union for Resistance to Oppression."

Carlyle, French Rev., II. iv. 1.

germination (jer-mi-na'shon), 71. [< ME. ger-
minacion = ¥ .genniuation ^ Sp. germin<icion-=
Pg. grnniiuKjdo = Jt. gtrmiifa::ione,<. h.germina-
tio, sprouting forth, budding, < germinare, pp.
germinatus, sprout, bud: see germinate.'] The
act, process, or result of germinating; the evo-
hitioTi of a germ or seed; the formation of an
embryo from an ovum.
Tbe perpetual leaven and germinationsy the thrusting^;

forth and swelling of his senses.
Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1S35), II. 12.

Specifically, in hot. : (a) The i)rocess of development of the
embi*>'o of a seed into a perfect plant. The conditions ne-
t't'ssary fur germination are tlic presence of moisture, free

oxygen, as in atmospiieric air, aiul warmth. Moisture
softens the integuments of the seed and relaxes the tissues

of the embryo, at the same lime dissolving such mitrient
matter in the seed as sugar, dextrine, etc., in readiness
for tbcir assimilation by the embryo. The absorption of
oxygen is necessary
for the chumicul
changes which al-

ways accom])any
growth. The degree
of waiinth needed to

excite U> action the
vital forces of the
plant varies in dlf-

fere!it species, some
HeedK, as those of

wheat, behig capa-
ble of germinating
upon melting h-e,

while others re(|uire

a temperature of
over (;o' l'\ During
germination various
eheudeal changes
take place in the
starch and other
lUHoluble material ntored up for the uhc of the endu-yo in
the eotylednuM or In the albiuiien of the Kced, rendering
them Holiihle and tit for aHHlndlatton. which changes arc
UHUidly a'conipiiuied by an Iriereane of tempi'rature, us is

Hi-cn In the prnecHM of maltiug. As an Immediate rcHull
of the growing proeiHs IImik excited and carried on In the
need, a root Ih pnidueed which ntrlkeM downward, living
Itneir In thi* hoII and beginning to abHorb thence iionrlHh-

nn-nt for the new plant. At tlie Manie time tlie other r\-
tremlty of the axlH of growth Ih directed npwiiid and de-
velopM a Hteni and leuveM. (h) The Klmlhir 'b-velopnimt
of a plant from the upore In cryidouainH, (<•) The early
pcrlrtd of growtli in a bud, ii** oi: a hull) or at a HiIzomk-.
(</) The prolruMlori and growth of (he pollentnbe from
Ihe |ln||.li UTIlin.

germlnative (j/T'mi-na-tiv), n. [= F. gcrmina-
tif = i'v. gt rminatiu = Pg. It. germinativa ; hh

4f*^

The centrnl fiKiircSeeds C'lCrininnttng.
sliiiws II plnnt wlilrn lins newly npfieiircd
alxjvc ground.

gerontes

germinate + -Jt;c] PertaiBing to, consisting in,

constituting, or capable of germination; ger-
minal.

germinet (jer'min), r. i. [ME. germinen; < OF.
germiner, genninate: see gcrminate.1 To ger-
minate ; sprout.

But save the gemmes in the summyte,
That liope of future gerinijnynfj may be.

Palladius, Husbunjrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 119.

germ-layer (jenn'la"er), n. In 6((>/., any blasto-
dermic membrane or blastoderm ; any layer of
cells, forming a membrane, whioli enters into
the struetm'e of a germ in its early stages. The
first is tlie sinjrle blastoderm of a Idastula oi' vehicular mo-
rula. By invagination this germ-foi lu iKi-oiiies a gastrula,
with two germ-layers, the livjMihla.stie llla^^l>llernlie layer,
or endodenn, and the eitilila>tic lila^lmtennie layer, or ec-
toderm ; development ltet\\een ubii.h t\\ n of a third meso-
blastic layer of cells, or meboderin. ami subsequent split-

ting of this into an inner and an outer layer, called splaneli-
noplenreand somatojileure, results in tiie fourgcrni-la>ers
of most metazoie animals. Names of special ;_'crm-layers

or germ-membranes are : hhitilop/utna. ii>ili((ist. iiicsnliiavt,

hypoblast, endodenn, ectoderm, tiusiHlenii, tioiiiatojtleure,

ifplanchnopleure, etc. They ale also called lai/erg, as skin-
layer, serous layer, etc. See cuts under i/astrula and f/as-

trulation.

The Metazoa can alone be considered as true animals,
and the origin from two primary .f/en)i-i«;/('rot may be held
to form the primary character of the aninnil kingdonu

Haeehet. Evol. of Man (trans.), 1. 68.

germ-membrane (jcrm'mem"bran), n. A germ-
layer.

germon (jer'mon), H. [< NL. (/erwo ; origin ob-
scure.] Orci/niis germo, a fish of the family
&'Omir/<?(;', closely related to the common tunny.
germ-peg (jerm'peg), II. A coiTuption of gem-

/".'/•

germ-plasma (jerm'plaz"ma), «. Protoplasm
pecidiar to a germ or oviim, and supposed to
influence or detennine the character of the re-

'sultiug organism, by virtue of its special chem-
ical or molecular composition. Germ-plasma may
thus be considered, theoretically, as the physical basis of
all the phenomena which are grouped under the name of
heredity.

The genn-plasma is regarded as a substance of peculiar
chemical or even more special molecular composition,
which passes over from one generation to another.

Jour. Roy. Micros. Soc, 1SS6, p. 21S.

germ-pore (,jerm'ji6r), II. Ill criiptogamic hot.,

a pore or pit in the outer integument of a spore,
through which the exit of the germ-tube taken
place.

Many of these pores serve as places of exit for the tubu-
lar outgrowths from the spore at the time of germination,
and nuiy therefore be termed ijervi-poren ; others perform
no such function, and are therefore otdy simple pores or
pits. De Ilary, Fungi (trans.), p. 100.

germ-shield (.i^rm'sheld), «. Same as nota.'tpis.

The rienn-shietd is merely the earliest rudiment of that
dorsal part which first becomes defined.

Uueekel, Evol. of Man (trans.), I. 298.

germ-stock (.it'rm'stok), «. Same as stoloproli-

fi r ( which see, under stolo).

germ-tube (.ierm'tub), n. In cryptogamic hot.,

a tubuhir or thread-like growth first formed by
a spore in germination, which by contiinu'd de-

velopment and cell-division in one or nioie (h-

rections becomes the tliallus. In fungi the
germ-tube may develop into eitherthe ordinary
mycelium or a jiromycelium.

germule (ji'r'mfd). «. [< germ + dim. -ule.'j

A germ; especially, a small or incipient germ.
The majestic tree of huniaii tlmujilit can never be eom-

prchcnded tlnless regiud is had to the formless yennute
of the psychical life of tbe zoopbitc. and ascemling evolu-

tion is followeil uji in (he animal scries.

I'r. for .illeii. ami Neurol, VI. -lOO.

germ-vesicle (.ierm'ves''i-kl), n. In rmbryol.,

a germ in !i vesicular state. It is either (n) a true
germ-vesicle or Idastnla, preceding gastrulation, as in mont
animals, or (/>) an intestinal germ-vesicle or gastrocystis,
peculiar to imunmals ; in the latti-r case it f<illoWH|rastril.

fation, and is generally confoundetl with n blastnla : it is

what is called in Innnan anatomv the blastodermic vest,

cle. See t)laHto;iphere, iriiiitioeunti.-<, and cut uniler y(i.v'r»-

loli.oi.

gem, ''. and 11. See girii.

gerncf, ''. and a. See i/riirn.

gerocomia (.icr-o-ko'iiii-ii), «. [NL.: see ge-

r<iiiimi{.j .Same nn grriicomi/.

gerocomical (.jer-o-kom'i-kal), n. [K giroromi/

+ -ic-iil.] Pertaining to gerocomy. [Hare.]

gerocomy (,je-rok'o-mi), H. [= 1''. grnieoniir, <

Mi. gi riiriimiii, slmrl for 'grriiiitiiriiinin (cf. ]At.

grrdDliieiiiniiim, < \Aiv. -jfiini'TOKii/ii/nr, aliosiiilal

I'liv old Tiii'U, < (Jr. )/7if.ii' (j(/)oiT-), nil old iriiin,

-I- no/iin; lidie cure of.] Meilical discussion of

tlic proper regimen for old people. (Kare.j

gerontes (ge-ron'tes), ». ;)/. [Or. y/i«wTir, \)l.

of )iiii.iv ()ipnrT-), nil old num.] In (.r. tint iff., in

l)orian stjites, meinlirrs of nil iiriHtocra.tic as-

Heiiibly of ehlers eiilled tile gerusia. The gem



gerontes

tila of Sparta consisted of the two kinss, as its prcsidentfl,

iinil Ihirty members. Caiidiilates furiilembershii) were not
,li-ilili- iinilrrsixty yearsof u{;e, nor unless of distiii^^iilslied

rli:ii :i' l< I* ;ind station. Tile ^'erontes lield otllee for life;

till II' Hum linns were partly deliberative, in that theyjn-e-

parrd measures to he laid before the popular assenil)ly,

partly exeentive, and partly judicial. Witli tlu; ephoi's

and kiuR's, tliey constituted tlio supreme uutiiority of tlie

htutc.

gerontikon (ge-ron'ti-kon), n.
;

pi. ffcrontilm

(-kii). [LGr. yepnpTiKiv, iieut. of dr. yfiimnKOf;,

of iiii old man, < yepuf (yipovT-), an old man.]
In Iln3 Gr. Cli., a book containing a collection
cif niiccdotes and apothegms or sayings of an-
•H'lil anclioi'itcs and monastic fatlicrs.

I'liis is one of the collections of Apophthcymata or
Irrnnitilcu so conuno I in monastic iIS.S,. of which proli-

alily no two are alilie. Amcr. Jour. PliiloL, VII. 220.

gerontocracy (jer-on-tok'ra-si), n. [< Gr. ylpav

OipiiiT-), an old man, + Kparof, power.] Gov-
ernment by old men.

I ai,'ree witli Mr. Lowe tliat we are in danger of engcn-
dei-iii;; both a gimmtocracy a!id a plutocracy.

Oladstone, tiuoted in W. K. Greg's Misc. Essays,
[1st ser., p. 172.

gerontogeous (je-ron-to-je'us), a. [< Gr. yipuv

(ji/ioiT-), an old man, + yf/, the earth.] Be-
1 -niiing to tlio old world: said of plants, e1;c.

gerontoxon (,ier-on-t.ok'son), ". [< Gr. yipuv

{ ) i/ioiT-), an old man, + ru^ov, a bow.] In mcrl.,

saiiii> as tircKs senilis (whicli see, under (ircKx).

geropigia, jerupigia (jer-o-, jer-Q-pij'i-il), «.

[I'g. i/i'i-dijiiid, S|i. ficnijiliega, ME. (/erapif/ra,

i(r(ipi(irit. (c'f. mod. pop. E. hiclcenj-pickerij), all

corruptions of liiera-picra, q. v.] A factitions

liquor exported from Portugal for adidterating

port and otlier wiuos, and also other beverages.
Its eonipositioa is various, but it generally contains about
one third of strong lirandy and two tlnrds of unfcrmented
grajie-juice, strongly sweetened, and colored by ratany-
root, logwood, etc. Very deleterious ingredients are some-
times found in it on analysis.

-gerOUS, [L. -(jer, -gcra, -f/enim : see -f/er and
-oiix.] A terminal element in words of Latin
origin, the common adjective form of. -ycr,

' -Ix'aring,' as in contigerous, etc.

gerrardt, ". [ME., also gerard; with suffix

-urd, equiv. to OF. giierreor, garraour, a war-
rior, enemy, < giicrre, war: see warrior.'\ An
enemy; specifically, the enemy— that is, the

devil; fiend.

Tlie f/crrard thus gan hir bigile,

And me also, alias that while

!

Holy Rood (E. E. T. S.), p. 04.

Gerres (jer'ez), ii. [< L. gerres, an inferior salted

sea-fish.] ACuvierian (1829) genus of aeanthop-
terygian fislies.

Gerirhonotidae (jer-o-not'i-de), n. pi. [NL., <

Gcrrkoiiotu.s + -idie.'i A family of laeertilians,

typified by the genus Gerrltonotus : scarcely dis-

tinguislied from Angtiidw.

Gerrhonotus (jer-o-no'tus), «. [NL., < Gr.

yippor, anything made of wickerwork, as a

shield, screen, etc., + vurof, back.] A genus of

^V::S£r ,iS.
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tyiiieal genus of the family Gnrrhnmiuridn' ; the

basltet-li/.artls. G. jlainuulnriniH a.Soutli African spe

Jlnvij^ittarit.

Gerrhonotus c<triileus.

lizards, of the family Anguidce, or giving name
to the Gerrhonotidee. There are several species in tlie

western United .States, as 0. nobilU; G. principU, and G.

multieaHnattts,

Gerrhosauridae (jer-6-sa'ri-de), «. pL [NI^.,

< Grn-liosiiiinis + -idie.'i A family of true la-

eertilians, typified by the genus Gerrhosaunis.
They are elnu'acterized by liaving the clavicles dilated

proxinially, and frequently loop-shaped ; arches present;

the supratemp(n-al fossa roofed over ; the premaxillary

single ; and the body with osteodermal plates with rogn-

lar tubules, formed by a transverse plate aniistomosing

with perpendicular plates. It is a family of Africa and
-Madagascar, containing a number of species capalile of

running with great celerity and of burrowing to some ex-

tent in tile sand.

Gerrhosaurus (jer-o-sa'rus), «. [NL., < Gr.

ytppoi; anything made of wickerwork, as a

shield, screen, etc., + aavpoi;, a lizard.] The

lies, about 12 inches long, of a yellowisli-broivn color with
lighter and ilarker markings.

gerrick (ger'ik), H. [E. dial. ((Cornish); orifjin

ol)8curo. Cf. gerroch (?).] A local English
(C'omish) name of the garfish, lidonc vi(lgari.f.

Gerridae (.jer'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Gerri>i or

(Ifires -f -jV(h;.] 1. A family of water-bugs,
or aquatic heteropterous insects, typified by
the genus Gi-rriii. See Hi/diobdiidii: Also
written Gcrrida, Gcrride.s.— 2. A family of

acanthopterygian fishes, typified by the genus
Gerres. Tliey have a compressed liody, protractile jaws,

lower pharyimeal binies generally coalesced in the atlnlt,

a long dorsal tin with tiie anterior portion spiingeroiis. anal
fin moderate en- sliort and with two to four sj)ines, and four
complete sets of gills and pseudubranchiie. The species

are numerous, and repi'csrnt;itivcs occur in all tropical

and subtropical seas. Must of tliem are of small size,

rarely exceeding .'> or inciies.

Gerris (jer'is), n. [NL. ; cf . Gr. yippov, a shield

or other thing made of wickerwork.] The
name-giving genus of bugs of the family Ger-

ridm. FabricAns, 1794.

The old mime, Gcrriii, by which many of tlicse insects

[Hvdrohathla>\ were formerly known, luis become olisolete,

by reason of its having been used for various insects not
gcnerically t^onnecteti. . . . Our most common species,

(!. remigis, has been taken from Gerris, and is now placed

in the genus llygrotrechus. SImul. Mat. Hint., II. 2«7.

gerrock (ger'ok), n. [So., also spelled gcrrack

and gerrocks. Of. gcrrat, gerrit, a samlet, per-

haps < Gael, geeirr, short.] A local Scotch
name of the coalfish.

gerrymander (ger'i-man-der), «. [In humor-
ous iniitat ion of scdtimandcr, from a fancied re-

semlilance to this animal of a map of one of the

districts formed in the redistricting of Massa-
chusetts by tlie legislatm'e in 1811, when El-

bridge Ger'rij was governor. The redistricting

was intended (it was believed at the instigation

of Gerry) to secure unlatrly the election of a

majority of Democratic senators. It is now
known, however, that he was opposed to the

measure.] In U. S. jiolitics, an arbitrary ar-

rangement of the political di%isions of a State,

in disregard of thenatural orproper boimdaries

as indicated by geography or position, made so

as to give one party an unfair advantage in

elections. The elfect of such a jiroceeding has some-
times been to secure to a party a nnijority in the legisla-

ture of a .State, or in its ipiota of members of Congress, at

an election in wliicli the opposite party received a majority
of the total inimber of votes.

gerrymander (gor'i-man-dcr), v. t. [< gcrrii-

iiiinider, ii.] 1. To district, as a State, by the

unfair arrangement called a geiTjTnander ; ar-

range arbitrarily and unfairly, as the boun-
daries of political divisions, for the sake of par-

tisan advantage in elections.— 2. To shift and
manipulate, as facts, so as to force an agree-

ment with a preconceived notion. [Kare.]

Gerniiiimuicrinq di.alect phenomena cannot but hurt a

domain of phihdogy that is sadly in lack of material with
which to operate. Tram. Amer. Philol. Ass., XVIII. 123.

gersdorffite (gerz'dorf-it), n. [Named after

Hofrath von t;cr.«rfo(/, proprietor of a nickel-

mine where the mineral was first found.] A
mineral consisting of nickel sidphid and nickel

arsenide, having a silver-white to steel-gray

color and met.allic Inster.

Gershonite (gcr'shon-it), )i. [< Gershon +
-(7c'-'.] Among the ancient Hebrews, a descen-

dant of Gershon, son of Le%-i. and a member of

the second in rank of the three gi'eat families

of the Levites. It was the duty of the Ger-

shouites, when the tabernacle was moved, to

carry the coverings and hangings.

gery

geraomet, gersumet, « [Also gressom, grassum,
i/r(s.s(iiii,i/re.s.s<ii;ii:,gressaiiie,gressoin,ete.; <ME.
(/ersuDi, < AS. guirsum, gersum, treasure, riches, <

lecl. f/iirsciiii,' gerxemi, a costly thing, a jewel.]

1. KiChi's; wealth; treasure.— 2. Bonus; ex-

tra piiyment, such as a fine exacted from a ten-

ant on the transfer of his holding, or a sum by

way of commutation in advance in compen-
sation for a reduction of the rate of rent under
the lease.

Norwich . . . palde unto the king twenty pounds; . . .

but now it paleth seventy pounds Ijy weiglit to tlie king,

and an huniireil shillings for a i/ersume to the queene.
HultanU, tr. of Camden's Britain, p. 474.

gerund fjer'und), H. [< LL. gcrundium, also

called gerundivuH modus (see gerundive), < ge-

riiiidiis', another form of gerimdus, neut. gcrioi-

iliiiii, ijerenduin, oidy in oblique eases, the ge-
rundive and geruiid, respectively, of gerere,

carry, carry on, perfonn : so called because,

according to the old grammarians, the gerund
prop, expressed the doing or the necessity of

doing something.] The name given originally

by grammarians to !i Latin verbal noun, used
in oblique cases with an infinitival value: as,

amiiiidi, iim/inilp, ninundmn, 'loving'; lieHCe

apjilied also in other languages to soniewhat
kindred formations : e. </., in Sanskrit to forms
in IvA, yd, etc., having the value of indeclin-

able adjectives: as, gatvd, -gatyu, 'going'; in

Anglo-Saxon to a dative infinitive after to:

as, god to etunne, 'good to eat' (that is, 'good
for eating'). Abbreviated ger.

gerund-grinder fjer'und-gnn'der), «. A ped-
ant ; a iicilugogue. [Humorous.]

Tlie world is governed bynames; and with the word
pedagogue has l)een ludicrously associated the idea of a
pedant, a mere plodder, a petty tjTant, a germul grinder,

and a bum-brusher. V. Knox, Winter Evenings, lix.

Here is the glass for pedagogues, preceptors, tutors,

governours. fit^nntd-fjrind^rs, ami bear-leaders to view
tlicmsclvis ill. tilfrm:, 'J'listram Shandy, iv. 112.

gerund-grinding (jer'und-grin"ding), n. Plod-
ding or pedantic grammatical or other study or
teaching. [Humorous.]

Gerund-grindiii'i and parsing arc usually prepared for

at tlie last'niomcnt. Hone's Eeerij-dag Book, II. 33.

Other departments of schooling had been infinitely

more productive for oui- young friend than the gerund-
grinding one. Carlyle, Sterling, i. 4.

gerundial (je-run'di-al), a. and n. [< L. gerun-

diuiii, gerund, -1- -o/i] I. a. Same as gerun-

dind.

II. n. Same as gerundive.

Not to mention exceptional cases, tlie Latins regularly
employed the gerundial both actively and passively.

G. P. Marsh, Lects. on £ng. Lang., xxix.

gerundially (je-run'di-al-i), adv. Id the man-
ner of a gerund.

Tlie Icelandic active participle is used gerundially as

a passive. G. P. Marsh, I.ects. on Eng. Lang., xxix.

gerundi'val (je-mn'di-val or jer-uii-<li'val), a.

[< (/iritiidne + -«/.] Pertaining to or of the
nature of a gerundive. Also gerundial.

The line between the gerundivat and the more ordinary
adjective use is in other cases not always easy to draw.

Whitney, lYans. Amer. Philol. Ass., XV. 119.

gerundive (je-mn'div), n. [= F. gerondif =
Pr. gerundiu = Sp. Pg. It. gerundio = D. ge-

rondium = G. Dan. gerundium ; < LL. gerundi-

vus: see gerund.^ A name given originally by
Latin grammarians to the future participle

passive, as amandu.<i, 'to be loved, requiring to

be loved,' but also used in the grammars of
other languages, as Sanskrit, to indicate ver-

bal adjectives having a like office. Also gerun-
dial.

gerundively (je-run'div-li), adv. In the man-
ner of a gerund or gerundive ; as or in place
of a gerund or gerundive.

gerusia (ge-ro'si-a), n. [L. gerusia. < Gr. '/epov-

<!ia. < jf/MJi) (ytpovT-), an old man. Cf. senate, of
similar origin.] A senate or council of elders in

many ancient Dorian states, particularly that of

Sparta, it was the aristocratic element in the Dorian
polity, corresponding to the boule, or democratic senate,
ill most Ionic states. See gerontes.

gervao (ger-va'6), H. [Braz.] The Stachytar-

plteta Jamaicen.9is, a verbenaeeous herb of the
West Indies and South America, reputed to
possess valuable medicinal properties. The
leaves have been used to adulterate tea.

ger'ver (j^r'ver), n. [Origin obscure.] A name
of the spotted rusa deer. Also called gmcer.

geryt, «. [ME. (equiv. to mod. E. *gi/ry), < 'ger,

"gcre, 'gccr (also in comp. gerful, q. v.), < OF.
gir = Pr. gir = Sp. Pg. It. giro, gyre, turn (see

gyre, n.). + -^i.] Changeable; fickle.



gery
Right so gan gery Venus overcaste
The hertes of hire folk.

Chaucer, Knight s Tale, 1. 6"S.

His second hawke waxed {renje,

And was with flying wery.
SMtott, Ware the Hawke.

Geryonia (jer-i-6'ni-a), «. [NL. (Perou and Le-
siieiir. 1S09), < L. Geryon, < Gr. Tripvuv, Geryon,
a three-bodied giant, lit. 'the shouter,'< p/pinv,

cry, shout.] The typical genus of the family
Gerxjoniid(E. it is characterized by 6 radial canals with-

out a lingual cone, and by having the process of the audi-

tory organ inclosed in a vesicle lying in the gelatinous

substance of the disk, near the edge of the latter. G.
uuth'-Ua is an example.

Geryoniidae (jer'i-o-ni'i-de), n. pi. [NL., <

Geryonia + -iV/(8.] 'Xta.Trd\y ot Trachyi>ieihis<v.

It is characterized by an umbrella with c;iitil;iuiiii>ns

ridges, S to 12 marginal peroniie and as maii\ acrnistic

vesicles, 4 to ti tubular marginal tentacles, with as many
canalsleading into the radial canal, foliaceous gonads, and
a long cylindrocunic manubrium or gastric pedicle with
a proboscis-like oral portion. Also written Geryonidte.
EscfiM-hultz, 1S29.

gesettes-landt, «• Same as gafol-land.

gesith (AS. pvon. ge-seTH'), «. [AS. gesith, a
compaiiion, comrade, in particular, as in def.

(= Oa.yisith = OUGr. yi.sindo, MUG. gesiiidc =
Goth, (lasinthja, a companion), < ge-, implying
' together ' (see (-), + sitli, a jom-ney : see sitlic'^

and send.'] In Anglo-Saxon England, one of

the eomitatus or personal following of a noble,
and especially of the king. The king's gesiths stood
in close relation to his person, tiepended upon his favor,
and formed the basis of the order of thanes or lower no-
bility.

The most eminent of the persons who, in the relation of
gettith or comes to the king, held portions of folkland or
of royal demesne, and were bound to him by the oath of
fealty. Slubbs, Const. Hist, § 62.

Tlie "comrade," on the other baud— the gettitk or
thegn as he was called — bound himself to follow and
tight for his lord. J. R. Green, Slaking of Eng., p. 168.

geslingt, «. An obsolete variant of gosling.

Gesnera (.ies'ue-ra), ». [NL., named after
Conrad von Gesncr : see Oesnerian.] A ge-
nus of plants, the type of the order Gesneracete,

including about 50 species of tropical America,
mostly Brazilian. They have tuljerous roots, herba-
ceous stems with opposite leaves, and usually red or orange
tiowei-s. ilost of the species are ornamental, and several
are frequent in greenhouses.

Gesneraceje (jes-ne-ra'sf-e), «. pi. [NL., fein.

]p1. lit iji snrriicius : see gcsneraceous.'] An or-

der of garaopetalous e.xogens, with irregular
corollas, didynamous stamens, and a one-celled
ovary with two parietal many-seeded placentte.
It is nearly allied to the Scrnphnlartace(e. It includes
about 70 genera and 700 species, natives of tropical or sub-
tropical regions, especially of America, They are herbs
or shrubs, with usually opposite leaves, and with large,

showy, and often very handsome flowers. Among the
larger genera are Gexnera, Glaxinui, Ci/rtandra, .-Knehit-

TviiiUtUM, and Achiinenex, many species of which are founil

in enUivation. The succulent fruits of some species are
edible.

gesneraceous (jes-ne-rii'shius), n. [< NL. grs-

)ii riii:i us : < (lisncra, q. v.] Belonging or per-
t:iiiiiiif,' to the Gesncraccw.
Gesneria (jes-ne'ri-ii), «. [NL., named after
(Jourad von Gisncr : see Gcsncriitn.] In :<i(il.:

(a) A genus of pyralid moths : same as Sm/Ki-
ria. Uiibner, 1816. (h) A genus of diplerous
insects, of the family Muscidw. Robincau-Dea-
poidy, 1830.

Oesnerian fgos-ne'ri-an), (I. [< Gcsner + -inn.']

I'lM-tninirig to Conrad von (jcsncr (ollicrwise

written tk-ssner), a naturalist and scliolar of

Zilrich (1.516 -Co), author of iini>ortant works
on zoSlogy, botanv, medicine, jihilology, etc.

gesset, I'. A Middle English form of gniss^,

gesso (jes'so), H. fit., ))laster, chalk, liTue, < L.
gyjisum, plaster; Hff f/ypsiim.] hithp Jinr arts

:

(n) A prepared mass or surface of plaster, usu-
ally as a ground for painting.

When a fimooth (ttone surface was to be painted, a thin
coat of whIteiiliiK or line fftuMo was laid as a gi-ound.

Knri/e. Jlril., XVII. III.

H«!nce, by extension— (6) Any jircparalion ap-
plied to a surface to fit it to receive painting.

\\ Khiidd] Is formed of W(hhI fared with caiiva-*. <hi

which iM laid a [intno to receive the painting and gibling.

J. Ileirilt, Ancient Armour, 111. 1117.

OeSRO duro (It. : ffeinio, plaster; dtiro, harrlj, a line lire*

ixir.-d haid plaster used for works of sculpture; henctr,
a bns-relii-r c'iniposed of this inalerliil, generally colored
as If In Imitation of terra-cotta, and mounted in a frame
wholly or in part of carved wfKid. These bas-reliefs are
not uncommon In Ilnly; amonK thi'm are works of some
rif the Kreat inaflt4?rs of the sixteenth and seventeenth con.
turics.

The line 'frunrliiro of this relief, . . . which la In some
renfie. Is superior t.i On' marble, perhaiiB represents tho
master B orltflnni f-otii'e[itloii.

('. C. frrkint, llalinn s.ulptnre, p. I'il, note.

gestM, n. A Mid<ll<) Knglisli foriri of ijursl^.
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gest"t (jest), H. [< ME. gest. geste, a deed,
achievement, event, more commonly a story of

deeds or adventiu-es, an entertaining tale (now
used only in this sense, and spelled jest ; see
jest), < OF. geste. F. geste = Sp. Pg. It. gesta
(usually as pl.),< ML. gesta, a deed, deeds, fern,

(se. res, thing) or neut. pi. of L. gestus, done,
pp. of gerere, bear, carry, carry on, do, perform

:

see gerent, and cf. gest'^, etc.] 1. That which
is done ; an act, deed, or achievement.

The gests of kings, great captains, and sad wars.
B. Joimon, tr. of Horace's Art of Poetry.

And surely no ceremonies of dedication, no, not of Solo-
mon's temple itself, are comparable to those sacred gettts

whereby this place was sanctified- Mede, Churches.

2. A tale of achievement or adventiu-e ; a story

;

a romance.
The halle was al ful, ywis.
Of hem that writen olde gestes,

As ben on trees rokes nestes.
Chaiwer, House of Fame, 1. 1515.

Ac for I can noither tabre ne trompe ne telle none gestes,

Farten, ne fythelen at testes, ne harpen,
lape ne logly ne gentlych pype.

Piers Plowman (B), xiii. 230.

This Egea, the gest sals, was a iust lady.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 12772.

gest^t, c. i. [< ME. gesten ; from the noun.
Now used in a particular sense, and spelled
jest, q. v.] To tell stories or romances.

But trusteth wel, 1 am a Southren man,
I can nat geste, rom, raf, ruf, by lettre,

Ne, God wot, rym holde I but litel bettre.
Chaucer, Prol. to Parson's Tale, 1. 43.

I haue ioye forto gest
Of the lambe of love with-oute othe.

Holy Rood (E. E. T. S.), p. 211.

gest^t (jest), n. [< F. geste = Sp. Pg. It. gesto,

< L. gestus, carriage, posture, gesture, < gere-
re, bear, carry, refl. bear oneself, behave : see
gest"^.] 1. Bearing; carriage of one's person;
deportment.

Portly his person was, and much increast
Through his Heroicke grace and honourable qest.

Spenser, F. Q., III. ii. '24.

2. Gesture,

The Porter eke to her did lout with humble gestes.

Spenser, F. Q., II. ix. 20.

A slender tender Boy
Where grace and beantie for the prize doo play : . . .

Grace in each part and in each gest, alike.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Trophies.

gest'^t, "• [A var. of .(/!'6'?i.] 1. A stage, rest,

or stop in traveling: stime as gist^.

When at Bohemia
Von take my lord, I'll give him my eommission.
To let him there a month, behind the ijest

Preflx'd for 's parting. Shak., W. T., i. 2.

2. A list of the several stages of a journey ; an
itinerary; specifically, a roll or journal of the
several days and stages prearranged for a roy-
al progress in England. Many such gests are
extant in the hei'alds' otKce.

gestant (jes'tant), (I. [< L. gestan{t-)s, ppr. of
gesture, bear, ciirry, freq. of grrere, p]i. grstus,

bear, cai'ry : see germ t, gest", f/cs/-'.] Burdened

;

charged; laden; jn-egnant ; as, "clouds (/(,s'»«/

wit)\ heat," Mrs. lirowning . [Rare.]

gestation (jes-ta'shon), H. [= F. gestation =
It. gestuzione, < L. gestatio{n-), a carrying, <

gesture, bear, carry: see gestant.] It. A bear-
ing or carrjang ; exercise by being carried.

Gestation in a carriage or wagon.
Sir T. lilyot. Castle of Health, ii. 34.

Hut nothing is there nu>re holesonie than walking and
uestation ; which is au exercise j)erformed many waics.

Holland, tr. of Pliny, xxvlii. 4.

The gestation of rings upon this hand autl linger.
.s'i'r '/'. Ilroieiie, Vulg. I'.rr., iv. 1.

2. The act or condition of cai'rying young in

the womb from (•onception to delivery; prog-
nancv.
The symptoms of spurious pregmmcy are occnsiomillyso

eloHf an hnltation of those of true gestation as to present
gr«-iit dilllrultieK In their iliagnosis.' Quain, Med. Mict.

Dorsal gestation, the carrying of eggs or embryos in
brood pnnrbi'f, on Ihi- back, as is dime by miuiy liatra-

cblims. IIS of the genrrii I'lpa, \i'totre}oa. and olbrrs.

Extra-Uterine gestation, pregnani'y In wbiih the filns
lies outside of the nteriii.. tiM In llie fallophiii tnliror In

the peritoneal cavity. Mammary •> pouch gestation,
thi' carrying of premaluiily lii.iii .\oinig in Ibr iii:iiiiiii]H>

pouch or nnirsuplnm, w ben- liny iiiIIkm' to tbr iiippb-s, a^

Is usual with nmrsniiial mainniiils. Oral gestation, tlie

carrying of eggs in the montb till liny Initrb. :is is done
by Miiiny n»ln». Uterine gestation, Ihe onllmiTy gisia
lion III pii-L'fiiiiiiy iif niiiiiiMiiilH.

gestatorium (jes-ln-ln'ri-mn), n. ; |il. grsUitiiria

(-ji). [ML.. < L. grstitre, boar, carry: see ijis-

tnnt.] In tlu^ iniildle ages, a portiiblc object

or iileiiKil, s)iiM'ilieully an ec(desiiiHlical utensil,

Hiich ii:< n portable shrine, ii feretory for relics,

or 1 lie like.

gestour

gestatory (jes'ta-to-ri), a. [< L. gestatorius,
that serves for carrying, < gesture, carry: see
gestant.] If. Capable of being carried orworn.
The crowns ami garlands of the ancients were either

gestatory, such as they wore about their heads and necks,
etc. Sir T. liroitme. Misc., p. 90.

2. Pertaining to gestation or pregnancy.
gesticH (jes'tik), a. [< gesf^ + -ic.] Pertain-
ing to gests; legendary; romantic.

gestic^ (jes'tik), o. [< gest3 -t- -ie.] Pertaining
to action or motion, specifically to dancing: as,

"the gestic art," /^eott. [Rare.]

Aiul the gay grandsire, skill'd in gestic lore.

Has frisk'd beneath the Inu'then of threescore.
Goldsmith, Traveller, 1. 263.

gesticular (jes-tik'ii-lar), «, [< 'L. gesticulus, a.

gesture, -1- -ur".] 'Full of or characterized by
varied action or motion

;
gesticulatory. [Rare.]

Electricity ... is passing, glancing, gesticular.

Emerson, Eng. Traits, xiii.

gesticulate (jes-tik'u-lat), v., pret. and pp.
gesticulated, ppr. gesticuluting. [< L. gesticula-

tes, pp. of gesticulari (> It. gesticolure = Pg. Sp.
gesticulnr = F. ge.'tticider), make mimic ges-
tures, < gesticulus {iouad first in LL.), a mimic
gesture, dim. of gestus, a gesture : see </f«(-^.]

1. iutrans. To make gestures ; express thoughts
or desires, or emphasize or illustrate speech,
by motions of the bodj- or any part of it, espe-
cially the hands and arms.
They [the Spaniards) t.alk louder, ami argue yvith more

vehemence than even the French or Italians, and gesticu-

late yvitli equal, if not superior, eagerness.
//. Swinburne, Travels through Spain, xiii.

II. trans. To express or represent by ges-
tures ; imitate ; enact. [Rare.]

To act the crimes these whippers reprehend.
Or what their servile apes gesticulate.

B. Jonson, Poetaster, To the Reader.

The whole day passed in shouting and gesticulating our
peaceful intentions to the crowd assembled on the heights
on the opjtosite side of the river.

S!r S. W. Baker, Heart of Africa, p. 227.

gesticulation (jes-tik-u-lii'shon), «. [= F. ges-

ticiilalidii = Hp. gcsticulacion = Pg. gesticuhn'ao
= It. grsticulazione, gestieola~ione, < L. gesticu-

latio(n-), < gesticulari, gesticulate: see gesticu-

Inte.] 1. The act or practice of gesticulating
or making gestures: as, his gesticulation is awk-
ward.

Gesticulation, yvhicli is an emotional mnnifestation,
must be distinguished from pantojninu^. which is part of
intellectual language. Pop. .Sci. Mo., XXV. 176.

2. A gesture ; an expressive motion of the head,
body, or limbs.

At which [a strange and sudden music], they fell into a
magical dance, full of pncposterous change ami gesticnla-

tioni. B. Jonson, Masque of (Queens.

Indeed, that standing is not so simple a business as we
imagine it to be is evident from the gestieoUttions of a
drimken nutn, yvlio has lost the governnient of the centre
of gravity. Paley, Nat. Theol., xl.

= Syn. See gesture.

gesticulator (jes-tik'ii-lii-tor), n. [= F. ge.'iticu-

Ifilrnr^: I'g. gcsticnhulnr^ Vt.gfsticolatore, < LL.
geslicululiir, < L.(/('»-//(,'H^a)'/, gesticulate: scege.i-

ticulatc.] One who gesticulates, or makes ges-

tures or postures.

The yvoni minstrel had had a separate history before it

bi'came 8ynonynu>us (as in the (^athollcon Anglicnm of

1S43) with gesticulator, histrio, jocnlator, ami otlu'r names
for strolling entertainers, Kneye. Brit., X\'l. 480.

He yvas a violent partisan of the Conservatives, and
being a good stutterer, an excitable character, and a vio-

lent gesticulator, it soon became evident that he yvas in

sonu! measure the butt of his companions.
Harper's Mag., I.XXVI. .^i"

'

gesticulatory (
jcs-1 ik'ii-ln-to-ri), a. [< (leslieu-

lalf + -<iry.] Of or periaining to gesticulation; ,

rcpi'i'si'iitiiig by gestures.

gestioht. ". [< F. gestion, < L. gestio(n-), a mil

iigiiig, (loing, ])erforniing, < gerere, pp. grstus,

bear, eiirry, numagc ; see gest'^^, gcst^.] 1. Oper-
ation; orderly proi'css.

Is she a y\oiiiini Ibiil objects this sight, able to y>'oi-ko

the cbaiis of the worlil inio gestion f'

Chapman, llumoriuis Pay's Mirth, p. Id.

2. Ill French law, administration in office.

gestningt, ". |< ME. gcslning, »n entertain-
nii'iil. < f/r.i/, guest : nee guest.] Lodging; en-|
tcrtiiininenl ; hns|)ilnlity.

The .Vilniiral liiinilli (o bis gcslninge
(ilbi] bair liunilred of riihe klnges.

i;ing llorn{V,. K. T. S.), p. M.

gestourt, " ( M 10., also gestionr, nowJester, q, v.]

A sliiry-tellor; a nnrrator of exploits or adven-
tures.

M\ ni-HtrallcM,

And /.»ri'i.i/r«.'lliiil lelli-n liiiin

Both of yveplngc anil nf gium'.
Chaoccr, House of Fame, 1. lUIS.



gestour

Fifty doileile (dothud) !jf8tour8,
T<» many men liu licdc liuiiourB,

In couiitruya fur aiul ihtl-.

Lmm/al Hiii»n\\'ii >rutr. Rom., I.),

gestural (jes'tur-al), a. [< fjesturc + -at.] Per-
tainiiij^ to gesture,

gesture (jos'tui'), «. [< ML. gestura, a mode of
ju'tioii, < L. fjcrcrc^ pp. f/estus, bear, roll, boar
(iiii'srlf, bohave, net: h(_-(^ .V"*'/-, .'/^'•'''''.J If.
iM(jvomoiit of tho body or limbs; carriage of
the person.

Bu ill yMure A bohauiour comely,
iioukf. of Precedence (E. E. T. S., extra ser.X i. 71.

'I'liere was speech iti their durabiiuss, lariKuaKO in their
very gesture. Shale, W. T., v. 2.

This for her shape I love ; that for her face

;

Thia for her (jest are or some other prace.
Cureiv, Thf Spark.

2. A motion of the head, body, or limbs ex-
pressive of thought, sentiment, or passion ; any
action or posture intendtul to cxprrss a thought
or a feeling, or to emphasize or illustrate what
is said.

Tullie saieth well: Tlie gesture of man is the speech of
iiis buLlio; and tlierofore reason it in that, like as the
apeecho must agree to the mater, so must also tho gesture
agree to the inindu. SirT. ir(7*o/;, Artof Khetoric, p. 225.

Their gestures nimble, dark eyes Hashing free.

ligron, Clulde Harold.

He [Cheyte Sing] even took off his turban, and laid it

in tile lap of Hastings, a f/es/wre which in India marks the
most profound suljniission and devoti(jn.

Macaidag, Warren Hastings.

His [Disraeli's] gesture was abundant; he often ap-
peared as if trying with what celerity he could move his
body from one side to another, and throw his hands out
and draw them in again.

W. Besant, Fifty Years Ago, p. 150.

The lower the intellectual condition of the speaker and
the spnken-to, the more indispensable is the addition of
tone and gesture.

Whitney^ Nat. and Origin of Lang., p. 294.

3f, Bearing; behavior, in a general sense.

If you do love Rosalind so near the heart as your gesture
cries it out, when your brother marries Alieiia, shall you
marry her? Shak., As you Like it, v, 2.

= Syn. 2. Gesture, Gesticulation. These words may have
the same meaning, h\xt gestxire is more common to repre-
sent the thing, while gesticulation generally represents
the act, and especially vigorous, varied, and rapid action :

as, rapid and abundant gesticulation ; a slight gesture of
impatience.

We say -with literal truth that a look, a tone, a gesture,
is often more eloquent than elaborate speech.

Whitneg, Life and Growth of Lang., p. 283.

Attendant on strong feeling, especially in constitutions
young or robust, there is usually a great amount of mere
bodily vehemence, as gesticulation, play of countenance,
of voice, and so on. This counts as muscular work, and
is an addition to brain work.

A. Bain, Corr. of Forces, p. 230.

gesture (jes'tur), v.
;
pret. and pp. gebtured, ppr.

gesturing, [< gesture, h.] I, intrans. To ges-
ticulate ; make gestures.

For the pJaiers, who were sent for out of Hetruria, as
they daunced the measures to the minstrel and sound uf
flute, gestured not undecently withall. after the Tuscaue
fashion. Holland, tr. of Livy, p. 2.')0.

II. tran^. To accompany or enforce with ges-
ture or action.

Our attire disgraceth it ; it is not orderly read nor ges-

tured as lieseenieth. Hooker, Eccles. Polity.

gesture-language (jes'tur-lang'-'gwaj), n. A
language of gestures; a body of signs for
thought consisting of movements of the hands,
arms, etc. ; sign-language.

The gesture-language, of a very considerable degree of

development, of the prairie tribes of American Indians;
or such signs as are the natural resort rif those who l>y

deafness are cut off fmui ordinary spnken iiiterc^onrse

with their fellows. Whitney, Encyc. Brit, XVIII. 767.

gestureless (jes'tur-les), a. [< gesture + -less.']

"Witiiout gesture; free from gestures.

gesturementt (jes'tur-ment), n. [< gesture +
-meut.] The act of making gestures; gesticu-
lation.

Meanwhile our poets in hiuh i>;uliament
Sit watching every word and •I'sturrment.

Bp. Hull, Satires, I. iii. 46.

gesturer (jes'tur-6r), 71. One who gesticulates;
an actor.

[The i»oet] may likewise exercise the part of gesturer,

as though he seemed to meddle in rude and common mat-
ters, ir. Webbe, Eng. Poetry, p. 95.

gesture-speech (jes'tnr-spech), 71, Same as
gcstHrc-hniifuagc. [Rare,]

Possissin;; a copious and voluble vocabulary, largely
supplfmciittd by gesture-speech, or stirug-Ianguage, and
violating in their articulation the usual powers of written
characters, they IFrentli ciniithulogists] not only acquired
a trick of Oidlicizin^ technical wurds, but they also cul-

tivated a characteristic liabii uf rising superior to orthoc-
raphy. Hull. C S. Geol. Survey, V., No. 4, 1S80, p. H!U.

gesturoust (jes'tur-us), a. [< gesture + -^us,}

Using gestures
;
gestieulatory.
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Some be as toy inge,,v««'»rou«, and counterfelctlng of any-

thing by yndtation. an Apen.
Tuuchstrme of ComplexioTUi, p. 1*7.

geswarp (ge.s'warp), «. See gucss-ivarp,

get^ (K*-'1). '"
;

pret. got (gat, obs.), pp. g(tt or
gotten, \i\)Y. getting. [Formerly also r/t7(/ dial.

git; MK. getcn (rarely ^cten, pret. gat^ pi. gaten,
geteiij pp. get-cn, later gotcn), < AS. gitanj gijtan,

gietany take, obtain, very rare in the Hiriij)le

form, but frequent in comp., d-gitan, get, and-
gitfin, on-giftfu, undtTslaiid, <ui-ifif<in, on-gi/tm,

seize upon, be-gitan (> E. beget), Jhr-gitan (> K.
forget), ofer-gitun, forget, nnder-gitan, under-
stand (pret. -geal, pi. -gedton, pp. -getcn), and
in the other tongues usually in like com-
pounds; = OS. bi-gctan, J'itr-geUtn = OFries.
ur-jcta, for-jeta = MD. vcr-ghiten, D. ver-gcten

= MLG. ror-getfeu, LG. ver-geten = OllG. ir-

gezziuiy pi-geczau, fer-gezzan, MJIG. vergezzen,
G. vergessen = Icel. geta, get, = Sw. fiir-gata =
ODnn.Jhr-ga-ttCjtovgGt (cf. S\v.r//7/f/= Dan. gide,
feel inclined to, fljeite, guess), = (ioth. l/i-gitan,

find, obtain, = L. -hendcrc (\/ lied), in comp.
prehenderCy aontr. prendere, seize (>ult. E. pre-
hend, etc., prized, prison, etc.), and in prado,
booty, i)rey (> K. preij), pra-diuni, proi>erty,
estate, hedera, ivy (that which clings), etc, ; =
Gr. ;^^av(Jrti'e(i' {y/ ;t;ari), seize: the orig. mean-
ing being * seize, take,' whejice tlie wide range
of special applications, to express any kind of
literal or figurative attainment.] I. trans, 1.

To obtain; procure; gain; win; attain to; ac-
quire by any means : as, to get favor by service,
or wealth by industry ; to get a good lu'ice

;

to get an advantage; to get possession; to get
fame or honor.

Thei brought be-fore thcym all the riche prise that thci
hadde gefen. j}ferUii(E. E. T. S.), ii. 201.

" Mo list not " (said the Ellin krnght) " receave
Thing offred, till 1 know it well be gott."

Spenser, F. Q., II. vii. lf>.

His holy arm hathf;o((e;ihim tlie victory. Pa. xcviii. 1.

Wisdom not only gets, but got retains.
Quarles, Emblems, iv. 12.

I told you 'twas in vain to think of getting Money out
of her: She says, if a Shilling wou'd do't, slie won'd not
save you from starving or hanging.

Wycherley, Plain Dealer, v. 1.

In the Spring the wanton lapwing gets himself another
crest. Tennyson, Lockslcy Hall.

2. Specifically, to obtain by labor; earn; >vin

by habitual effort: as, to get one's own living;

to get coal. As a technical term in coal-mining, getting
includes all the operations, from the Inding or undercut-
ting of the coal to the hauling of it to the shaft ready to
be raised to the sui'face.

I am a true labourer ; I earn that I cat, get that I wear.
Shak., As you Like it, iii. 2.

3. To beget; procreate; generate.

There the Aungelle commaunded Adam that he scholde
duelle with his Wyf Eve: of the whiche he gatt Sethe.

Mandeville, Travels, p. 67.

Make him get sons and daughters,
Young giants. B. Jonson, Alchemist, ii. 1.

4. To acquire mental grasp or command of;

commit to memory; learn: as, to get a lesson.

Lo, Yates ! without the least finesse of art,

He gets applause— I wish he"d get his part.
Churchill, Rosciad.

His stock, a few French phrases gut by heart,
With much to learn, but nothing Ut impart.

Cowper, Progress of Error, 1. 375.

5. To prevail on ; induce; persuade.

Their king <^roIfarius(tliey]//cMo raise his pow'rful force;
Who, must ring up an host of mingled foot and horse,
LTpon the Troians set, Draytoji, Polyolbiou, i. 443.

Their friends could not get them to speak.
Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 239.

6. To cause or procure to be : with a past par-

ticiple qualifying the object : as, to get a thing
done.

Those things I bid you do ;
get them dispatch d.

Shak., Cjiubeline, i. 4.

Put Lord Bolingbroke in mind
lio get my warrant quickly si^i'd.

Pope, Imit. of Horace, II. vi. 76.

Neither can it be said that he who gets a wrong doue
by proxy is less guilty than if he had done it himself.

H. Spencer, Social Statics, p. 167.

7. To carry; betake : used reflexively.

Slie gets her downe in a lower roorae,
Where sundrie seamen she espies.

The Merrhanrs />ni^'/A^r (Child's Ballads, IV. 330).

Arise, get thee out from this land, and return unto the
land of thy kindred. Oen. xxxi. 13.

Come, and get you to bed quickly, that you may np be-
tinie i' the morning. Beau, and Fl., Coxcomb, iv. 7.

8. To lay hold on; capture; seize upon.
The plebeians have got your fellowtribune.
And hale him up and tlown. Shak., Cor., v, 4.

get

I am not valiant neither.

But every puny wliiiisteri/'-M my sword.
Shak., Othello, v. 2.

9. To exert effort upon or in regard to ; effect

movement of or about: used with reference to

a great variety of actions, and followed by a
qualifying adverb: as, to get a piece of work
along (cany it foi-ward), get in hay, get a ship

off from a bar, get out a book (procure its print-

ing and publication) or a warrant (procure the
issue of one), get together an army, get up a
meeting, etc.

We'll get in (into the farce] some hits at Sabbatarian-
lam, . . . some bits of claptrap.

ShirUg Brooks, Sooner or Later, I. 143.

10. In compound tense-phrases with have and
had, used pleonastically (tlius, I have got, 1 hud
got = I Jiave, 1 had) to indicate either (a) pos-
session, as he has got a cold; what have you
gtd in your Iiand ? or (b) obligation or necessity,

as lie has got to go, you have got to obey (= he
has to go, you have to obey, but colloquially

with more emphatic meaning).
Thou haxt got the face of a man. Herbert.

Get you (or thee> gone, go ; be off ; begone.

(io, ;/''t you gon : lierice, hcuce, vn-lucky Race 1

SgU-f:-t<fer, tr. t)! Dn iSartas's Weeks, ii., Tlie I.awe.

To get a good offing. See ojfing.— To get by heart.
See heart. -To get gtOUnd. See grouiuH.— To get
handt. see hand.— To get In. («) To lay up; store;
provide : as, to gi:t in one's fuel or Hour. (/>) To produce
an elfect by ; make an imprcs^iun with : as, Utget in nne's

work. [Collof|.]— To get off. (") To draw or pull off;

haul away; remove; relca.se: an, to get one's coat off; to
get a ship i»ff from a bar. {h) To secure the release or ae-

(juittal of; Ijring off in safety; clear.

The Duke is coming : I dr)n't find It certain, however,
that tlie Pretender is got off. Walpole, Letters, II. 27.

(c) To sell ; dispose of : as, to get off goods, {d) To utter

;

deliver; perpetrate (usually implying a slur): as,io gftoff
a poor joke. [Slang, r. S.]— To get On, to put on ; draw
or pull on ; don, as a garment.

Get on thy boots: well ride all rdu'ht.

Shak., 2 Hen. IV., v. 3.

To get one's back up, to get one*s dander up, to get
one's gruel, to get one's monkey up, to get one's
second breath, <-tc. See tlie nouns.— To get out. («)
To draw imt; liisengage, as a swc^rd or a watch, (b) To
produce; reveal; bring forth.

Then take him to develop, if you can,
And liew the block off, and get out the man.

Pope, Dunciad, iv, 270.

The lark could scarce get out his notes for joy.
Tennyson, Gardener's Daugliter.

To get religion, to experience a change of heart; l)e-

come converted. See conversion, 3. [Coilwi., U. ,S.
]

We had come to Andover to get religion, and the pur-
suit of this object was seldom interfered with by such
episodes as the one just related.

Joniah Quincy, Figures of the Past, p. 6.

That glory-hallelujah variety of cunning or delusion,
compounded of laziness and catalepsy, which is popular
among the shouting sects of plantation darkies who git
relim'on and fits twelve times a year.

The Atlantic. XVIII. 79.

To get the better end of. See end.—To get the bet-
ter of. ^vc the h.'ttmh). n\u]fv hpftrri, ?i.— To get the
bulge on one, to get the dead-wood on one, to get
the drop, to get the floor, to get the grand boimce,
to get the hang of, to get the head, to get the mit-
ten, etc. Seethe nouns.— TO get together, to gatliernp;
collect.

Get your apparel together, . . . meet presently at the
palace. Shak.. M. >'. D., iv. 2.

To get Up. (a) To contrive; prepare; organize; arrange
for : as, to get up an entertainment, an excursion party,
etc.

I see it is a trick
Got up bet^rixt you and the woman there.

Tennyson, Dora.

This world's great show, that took in getting up
Millions of years, they finish ere they sup.

Loicell, Fitz Adams Storj'.

(h) To compile or write ; prepare : as, to get up a petition
or a report, (c) To pile up; stack ; rick.

If got up damp, it [barley] is liable to generate excessive
heat. Encyc. Brit, IV. 266.

(d) To study up ; acquire a sufficient knowledge of : as, to
get up a subject for dissertation or debate.

It is comparatively easy for an author to get up any
period with tolerable minuteness in externals, but readers
and audiences find more ditficulty in getting them down,
though oblivion swallows scores of them at a gulp.

Lowell, Among my Books. 3st ser.. p. 208.

(*•) To dress ; array ; equip : as. the costume or character
was well ^o( up; toyef one's self »/> regardless of expense,
[Colloq.]

I arrived here in safety— in complexion like an Ethio-
pian serenader half got up. and so broiled and peppered
that I was more like a devilled kidney than anything else
I can think of. Loirell, Fireside Travels, p. 95.

She isn't downright pretty either. But she s aot up ex-
quisitely. Mrs. Whitney, Leslie Goldthwaite, \ii.

(,f) To do »ip, as muslins and laces ; speciflcally. to clear-
starch, iron, tiute. etc.

She got «;> Mrs. Reed's lace frills, and crimped her night-
cap borders. Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, L
(gf) To make up ; recover.



get

M'. Beachamp and my seUe bought this little ship, and
have set her out, . . . pai'tly to (jett up what we are for-

merly out.
Wesfoit. quoted in Bradford's Plymouth I'lautation, p. 115.

To get wind, to become kuown ; leak out.

I don't know what's the reason, but in England, if a

thing of this kind [a duel] ffets icitul, people make such a
pother, that a gentleman can never fight in peace and
quietness. Sheridan, The Rivals, iv. 3.

To get wind of, to learn as by accident: said of some-
thing intended to be concealed.—To get With child.
SeecAi'W. =Syn. G^( means to 'come into possession of ' in

any wav, and is thus practically synonyiuous with a great

number of wonls expressing particular phases of that no-

tion, as ifain, obtain, procure, secure, acquire, earn, bring,

win, seize, steal, borrow, find, achieve, realize, beget, etc.

It also runs otf into a wide range of idiomatic use.

II, ifitrans. 1. To make acquisition
;
gain.

Whilst he was .Secretary of State and Prime Minister he
had gotten vastly, but spent it as hastily.

Evelyn, Diary, Sept. 10, 1677.

Tlie priests get (though that is but for a time), but the
king and the people lose. Penn, Liberty of Conscience, v.

The world is too much with us ; late and soon,

Getting and spending, we lay waste our powers.
Wordsu'orth, Sonnets, i. 33.

2. To make progress in a specific direction or
manner; come into a different state or relation;

become or come to be : from the reflexive use of

the transitive verb (see I., 7): followed by a
modif^ang or explanatory word or phrase. See
phrases below.

Whi 'jot thow not to horse, thow and thy peple?
Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 3S4.

Harold having once gotten into the Throne, he carried
himself witlx gi-eat Valour and Justice for the Time he sate
in it. Baker, Chronicles, p. 19.

We weighed anchor and set sail, and before ten we gat
through the Needles. Winthrop, Hist. New England. I. 6.

I saw at Monte Leone some antient inscriptions, and he-
gun to be sensible that we were got into a very bail coun-
try for travelling.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. ii. 201.

I am not warm enough even now, but am gradually get-

ting acclimated in that respect.
Haicthorne, English Note-Books, 1. 12.

Men's wishes eventually get expressed in their faiths.

//. Spencer, Social Statics, p. 177.

3. Togo; start; be off. [Low, western U. S.]

The (iriverfinally mounted his box, . . . and, as he yelled
to them [his borsea] to git, ... all started on a run.

Hockg Miiuntains, p. 149.

4. To be able; manage: used with an intini-

tive: as, I didn't f/et to go, [Colloq., Pennsyl-
vania, U. S.]—To get aboard. See aboard^.—To get
above, to rise suinrinr to; luok down upon: as. be is

getting aboei'. his biisiiu-.s.s.- To get ahead, to advance;
prosper. -To get along, tn makt- pn.gi-,-.ss; fare.—To
get asleep, t.. fall aslet-ii. — To get at, to reach ; come
to; attain; flml <»ut: as, to get at a man in a crowd; to
get at the exact truth about anything.

We get at conclusions which ai'e as nearly true as ex-
periment can show, and sometimes which are a great deal
more connect than direct experiment can be.

W. K. Clifford, Lectures. I. 204.

To get away, to depart ; quit ; leave.— To get behind,
to litse ground; fall in the rear or in arreais : as. lie i^

getting behind in his work or his payments. — To get by,
to l«i»s ; get i)ast.

I am afeanl they will know me: would I couM get bg
tbeiii ! /;, Jonson, Every Man in his Hnniour, ii. '2.

To get down, to descend; cnnie from an elevation.—
To get dninlc, to beomc hitnxicatcil. — To get even
with. See ereni, a.— To get homc, to arrive at orii-^

phice o( residence.—To get In. UO T<» oldain or niakr
an entrance; make way hito a place, or to an inner or- a

terminal [Hitnt : as, no more paH«engerH can </et in; tlir

steattier .'/o^ m to-day. ('*) In /rt^rfmjv/, logo uji to a bawk
when Hhf has kilhil lur iinarry. Enr'gc'. Ilrit.- ^o get In
on the ground floor, s. .- !U,n>-. To get near, to njp.

proa.h ni-iirly. TO get Off. (") To ehrjipe
;
get ilear.

(If) To aliglit ; (h-Hcend. — TO get on. (") To mount. ('-)

To proceed ; advance; succeed; proHju-r. To get on for
or to, t*> approach ; come near to ; enter upon : as. hbe i-.

getting on to mbhllc age. [('ollo<(.|

I wnAahout.'/f'/iri;/rm/or twelve when father first bought
me a concertina.
Matihrw, l^>ri>loii LabiMirand the Londoti I'oor, Til. \'X\.

To get on the high horse. Si <• home. - To get on with,
to keep on natinfartory or frh-ndly ternm with; as, there
Is no getting on with a HUHplcloUH man,

TTiorc In no trouble In getting on with Huth-r. Ue In Ju«t
ftA well content with half a loaf an lii' woubl be with the
wholf. .S'. /{uirlfM, in M.-riiain. II, l:M.

To get out. Ot) To cnrape, im from confinement or em-
ImrraK^iiient ; d<-pnrt; go away ; clear out: aa, take your
h«t. and grt uut ; yon were lucky to get out of their
clutchen without Iohh.

When thi-y were got out of tho wlMerncBti, they preHcnt-
ly saw n T<»wn before them.

Ilnngnn, I'Hgrlm'H rrogreNii, p. Ui8.

(6) Tocomoont; bakout ; bii-otne known : an. the Hecret
soon got out.— To get over. («) To Hurmounl ; over-
come : nit, t** get oter n wall ; to get over illflbultieH.

Home (trftvtdpml . . . get orer tUr pri>Jinllien of edurii-
tlon.nf being blirottrd (oihetrnwnlrUHtoniKt, and learn to
rouforni t<» «nrb «« an- *ilhi-r Itinoicnt or convenient tn
Iho several c'Mintri<-« they vlnll.

Poeoeifr, Kexcrlptlon of tho Knnl. H. H. 277.

2504
This is Prof. Glavinie's evidence, which it is impossible

to get over. E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 163.

(6) To recover from ; obtain relief or release from : as, to

get over a fever ; to get over ones sorrow.— To get quit
Ofi to get rid of.—To get rid of, to ilisengage ones self

from ; also, to shift oft.

Well, Sir Fretful, I wish you may he able to get rid as

easily of the newspaper criticisms as you do of ours.
Sheridan, The Critic, i. 1.

To get rid of the appearance of antagonism between sci-

ence anil religion will of itself he one of the greatest ben-
efits ever conferred upon the human race.

J. Fiske, Idea of God, p. 134.

To get round. («) [Round, adv.] To go from place to
place. [Luw, U. S.]

A tough waggon, a moderate load, four good horses, and
a skilled driver, seem to be able in the West to go any-
where, or to get round, which amounts to the same.

W. Shepherd, Prairie Experiences, p. 71.

(b) [Hound, itrep.] To take advantage of; circimivent;
overpersuade.

One from the land of cakes sought to get round a right
smart Yankee. Jiu-rtnii, Life in the Far West, p. 89.

To get shed, Shet, or shut of, to get rid of. [Prov. Eng.
and f. S.J

Things that pass thus soon out of the Stomach, I sus-
pect, are little welcome there, and Nature makes haste to
g't shut of them. Lister, Journey to Paris (169S), p. 167.

To get through, (a) To pass through and reach a point
beyo!id: as, the Israelites got through the Red Sea. (6)

To come to a conclusion ; finish : often in the fuller form
to get through u-ith.

Troops after a forced marcli of twenty miles are not in
a good condition for fighting the moment they get through.

r. S. Grant, Personal Memoirs, I. 411.

To get together, to meet; assemble; convene.—To get
up. ((') [t'i>, adv.] To arise; rise from a bed or a seat.

A young woman who would g>'t up at live o'clock in the
morning to embroi<ler an anteiiemiiuni, and neglect the
housekeeping. Miss Braddon, Hostages to i'oittiiic, ji. 3.

(&) (fp. prep.] To ascend; climli. (<) As a command to a

horse: go! go ahead! (Colloq.) — To get up and get,
to go away ; be off ; get out of the way ; clear out.

I
Low,

U.S.]— To get Within onet, to close witli an antagonist,
so as to prevent hiiu from striking.

He . . . set himself to resist ; but I had in short space
gotten ivttkin hiui; and, giving him a sound blow, sent him
to feed fishes. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, ii.

[The following specimen of the capabilities of get, tran-
sitive and intransitive, is given by Dr. Withers

:

I got on horseback within ten minutes after I got yoiu-

letter. When I got to Canterbury, I got a chaise for town

:

but I got wet through before I got to Canterbury ; and I
have got such a cold as I shall not be able to get rid of in
a hurry. I got to the Treasury about noon, l)ut first of all

I ifot shaved and dressed. I soon got into the secret of
getting a memorial before the board, but I could not get
an answer then ; however, I got intelligence from the mes-
sengei- that I should likely get one the next morning. As
soon as I 170^ back to my inn, I got supper and got to bed.
It was not long before I got to .sleep. When I got uji in
the morning, I got my breakfast, and then I got myself
dressed that I might get out in time to get an answer to

my memorial. A.s soon as I gut it, I got into the chaise,

and got to Canterbury by three, and abmit tea-tiine I gut
home. I have ffot nothing for you, and so adieu.

P. Withers, Aristarcbus (ed. \»22), p. 130.]

get^ (get), H. [As Se. also written (foify (jeat; <

(jet^^ r.] 1. B('g(*tting; breed; offspring: as,

a horse of Dextt-r's ijtt.

No get of any such sire shall be exempt, etc.

Statutes 0/ Illinois! relating to Pedigrees.

2. A child: f^cnorally a term of eontonipt (es[)e-

cijilly in the form (le(tt). [Seotoli.J

get'-'+,' II. Soi'./r/i.

get-H, ". All obsolete form oijct^. ('h/iiKrr.

getable, gettable (t,'et'a-bl),rt. [< r/f/i + -ahlr,']

(_'ap:ibk* of bt'int; j^ot or procured; obtainable.

1 do ufd mean to plunder you (pf any more prints, hut
Hliall cmpb.y a little collector to get nlc all that are ././-

fit'le. Wiilj'o/e, betters (17ii;», 111. 'JS3.

getenf. An obsolete jtast participle of t/ct'^.

Chiiurrr.

geternt, "• An obsolete form n( (litfcrn.

getht. An obsolete variant of (/'>c(h, third per-
son siiii,nilar of tho i)reHpnt indicative of f/o.

Chtn/irr.

getleSSt, (t. (< MK. ffrftcfcssr : < ffrt^ + -less.]

llaviiitigot iiotliiiij;; cnipty-lianded.

gif wo getttesse gon home, the kyng wille be yri'vede,

And Hav we are gadlyngeM. agaste for a Ivttille (eaMilv
fii-bt. iM-'I]. M'ute Arthure{F,. V.. T. S.), 1. 2728.

get-nothing (tret'nntli'inK), M. [< f/cfi, r., +
olij. uufhhiif.] Olio wlio tlirouph Inzinoss earns
iiotliiiitc; an idler. [Ware.]

i'.MTv '/• tii'ifhiii'i In a tliit'f, nut\ hizine.*tH It* a Mtolen wa-
ter. /.Vr. 7'. Adams, WorkH, I. 11>2.

getonti getount, ". Same as (fHidini.

Kuerv baronet, euery cHtal alpone hyni Hlial have hyH
baner tllnpleyit In y* fi'Ibl, \f In* be rliyi-f rapteyn ; euery
knyght, liln pemiiin ; euery mpder or gentlenum, IiIh getuu'n

or ittandnnl. «t'(?.

Ilarl. MS., HflH. (piotcd In Archienlodin, XXII. 3ftn.

get-pennyf (k'-i'i'**""!). «. \< fffO, r.. + obj.

fu nni/. i 'f. ititrhprtnif/. ] Sometliing by wllieli

money is f^ained; a catchponny.

gewgaw
Thy deeds [shall be] played i' tliy lifetime by the best I

companies of actors, and be called theiv git -penng.
Marston, Jonson, and Chapman, Eastward Uo, iv. 1,

But the Gunpowder Plot, there was a get-penny ! 1 have
presente(i that to an eighteen or twentypence audience^
nine times in an afternoon.

B. Jonson, Bartbolon»ew Fair, v. 1,

getront, a- An obsolete form oi (jitkrn.

gettable, a. See getable.

getter (get'er), It. 1. One who gets, gains, ob-
tains, or acquires.

Kevolve the i/c/^cr's joy and loser's pain,
And think if it be wortli thy while to gain.

Howe, Golden Verses of Pythagoras.

2. One who begets or procreates.

Peace is a very . . . lethargy: . . . ayc/^'rof morebaa-
tard children than wai- "s a destroyer of men.

Shak., Cor., iv. S.

3. One employed in digging, or in getting out
by digging: as, a coaA-gcttcr.

The set who succeed the holers are called getters. These
commence their operations at the centre of the wall divi-

sions, and drive out the gibbs, or sprags, and staples.

lire, Diet., III. 331,

getting (get'ing), 7). [< ME. getting, geting;
verbal n. of gcf^, r.] 1. The act of obtaining,
gaining, or acquiring.

Get wisdom ; and with all thy getting, getiniderstanding.
Prov. iv. 7.

2. Procreation; generation.— 3. Gain; profit.

It is less dishonourable to abridge petty charges than to
stoop to petty gettiugs. Bacon, E.xpense (ed. 1887).

Bar. Is 't pussilde he should be rich?
Lop. Most possible

;

He hath been long, though he had but little gettings,
Drawing together, sir. Fletcher, Spanisli Curate, iv. 5,

To my great discontent, do find that my gettings this year
have been 573/. less than my last. Pcpt/s, Diary. III. 37.

getting-rock (get'ing-rok), n. In coal-it/iuing^

clay ironstone which forms the roof of the coal,

and is so situated that it can be got or mined
at the same time with the coal itself. [Eng.]
get-up (get'up), n. [< get up, verbal phrase:
see //f^i.] 1. Equipment; dress; appearance;
style.

Theie is an air of pastoral simplicity about their whole
get-up. //. Kingsleg, Kavenshoe. xUii.

A New York belle, I suppose, from her get-up.
Maud Howe, A Newport Aquarelle, p. 5.

2. The general manner or style of production

;

external appearance or qualities : as, the gct-

tip of the book is excellent.

A hand-book as correct in its statements as this one Is

neat in \i^ get-up. The American, XII. 100.

We can do little more than enumerate the publications
of the Sunday School I'nion. They are all attractive in
form anil get-up, and suitalde in character for their more
especial purpose. Brit. Quarterly Jiev., LXXXIII. 231.

[Colloq. in both senses.]

Geum (je'um), )t. [L.,theherb-bennet, avens.]
A genus of perennial herbs, of the natural or-

der ffo.scirf(/', resembling rotentilltiy but with
erect seeds and long, persistent, geniculate or
plumose styles. There are about iH) species, natives
of temperate and frigid countries, a dozen of which are
found in the United States. The roots of the avens or
herb-bennet. G. urfianum, of Europe, and of the water-
avens, G. rivalc, of Europe, Asia, and North America,
have astringent and tonic properties nnd a clove-like odor,
and are used medicinally, and from their reddish-brown
color are sometimes known by the names of c/)oco/rt^e-rrio(

and Imlian clwenlate. G. Chiloense, of Cliili, with scarlet
or dark-crimson flowers, is cultivated for oriuunent.

gevet, '' An obsolete form of gire^.

gewgaw (gu'ga), If. and <t. [Also (in def. 3)

gcwgow; early mod. K. gugoiv, gyg(tu\ geirgaud,

etc, ; corrupted from MK. giregorc (Ancreii
Riwle). a gewgaw, trifle, prob, a redupl. fonn,
willi llie usual Viiriatioii of vowel, of give, gerCf
|/('y*T, often witli initial palatal, ^ire, ^ere^ seore^

a gift, < AS. gi/Kj a gift, < gif(ni, give; for the
second element, cf. AS. ge<ifH, a gift (only iu

dat. gn'J\\ gen. i>l. geafvim), efpiiv. to gifv^ a
gift, and Icel. -gjof in gi/li-fljof, showy gifts,

gewgaws. A similar reduplication appears iu

gip'g"j}\ i\. v.] I, //. 1. A showy Iritle ; n pretty
tiling of little wort b ; a toy ; altauble; a gaudy
plaything or ornament.
And wliei'i' aw men do honour y<in as luiiirient iierHones,

ye HJicw yourKelfe wanton : and wbanne fidk renne to see
grwgawes ye an- not (be last.

Golden liuok, Kroiii the I'mpiTor tit CbuidluH and his Wife.

A h\'i\\y g<u'gnv', calVd a cinwn. that spread
About iuH temples, drown'd hi^ narro»' bead.
And wnuld have crushM it. Drgden, tr. of .Juvenal.

Such jialntril puppets ! »urh a vamtiih'd race
(f liolbiw aewi/uws, (udy die«H and face I

Pope, Salh-iS of Dunne. Iv. 201).

They think that, though tbr mm may be contented
with honii'Hpnn MtuIlH, tlie wonn-n will never gel tlu' bet-

ter of their vanity and fondiiCHS for Kngllsh modes ami
gewjnu'H. B. Franklin. Autobiog., p. 420.

2f. A pipe or thito.



gewgaw
The schcphenl vmlyr tin; fuldu HyiiKytho well wytho his

gygatw the i)yiH*. I'nunpt. Pari;,, p. Kis.

3. A Jow's-liarp. [Prov. Kiig. iiiid Scotch.]
II. (1. Showy, without Kuii.sliiiitial use or

worth.
The (jewfjaw rohes of pomp anil jii-ide

111 some (lurk corner thruvvii aMJde.
ChurehiU, The OhoBt, iv.

Seeini,' his ijewfjaw eastle shine,
New asi his title, Imilt last year.

TtniujHttn, Mauil.

gewgawed (Kii'gad), n. [< t/cwtjnw + -rd'i.l

I Jrcssril (lilt or atlomed witli Rowgaws or H]iowy
trillcs.

llcfore some new Madonna ^aily decked,
Tinselled and t/euyawU.

D. G. RmSi'Ui, A Last ('(infession.

gey, ("/('. See {i<ty^. [Seotdi.]

geyser (f^i'.ser), •«. [Also wrillcnf/ej/.sfV; < Icel.

Cci/.'iii; "(he iiiiino of a famous liot spring [tho

(Iriiit (icyserl in Icehmd. Foreign writers
often use i/ci/sir as an appeUative, but the only
leel. words for liot springs are hvcr [/kytc] (a

eauWrou, liot well) and hmi/ (a hot bath [a

bath]). Tho jiresont aci/xir is never men-
tioned in old writers, and it s(>('m8 from a rec-

ord in tho Icid. annals that the great hot wells

in the neighbonrhood of Haukadale were due to

the volcanic eruptions of 1294, when old hot
springs disappeared, and those now existing

came up. . . . Tho name (icijsir (= f/iislirr)

must be ohi, as tho inflexive -ir is hardly used
but in obsolete words; ... it was prolialily

borrowed from some older hot sjjring" (Cleas-

by and Vigfusson) ; < gci/.sa, gush, a secon-
dary form, < (jjosa, gush: see (/hsA.] A spout-
ing hot spring; a hot spring which projects

water, either periodically or irregularly, to some
height in the air. The Great (ieyser of Iceland has
liccii loii;,^ known, and has given the name to phenomena
of this cliaracter. '['his {j;eyser spouts very Irregularly, and
soinetiiiR-s throws a lar^'e volnnn- of water to a height of

i^n

Giant Geyser, Yellowstone National Park. United States.

nearly ino feet. The height of the column is probably
diiuinishing, as some old estimates make Itmucll greater.

There are numerous geysers In the ^'ellnwstone region of

the United States, some of which throw water to an eleva-

tion of 200 feet or more, and also on the North Island of

New Zealand ; and in the Xapa valley of California are

boiling springs that have been improperly called geysers.

(.See biiifiinr sjn-infi, under boilinrf.) The true theory of the

action of the Great Geyser of Iceland, and hence of gey-

sers in general , w as first established by Bunsen. The ejec-

tion of the water is caused by explosive action, due to the

heating of the water, under pressure, in the lower part of

Stlicious Cone of the Beetiive Geyser, Yellowstone National Park,

United St,ites.

the gcvscr-tulie, to considerably above the boiling-point.

The heated water acipiires after a time elastic force suftl-

cicnt to overcome the weight of tlie superincumbent wa-

ter; and the relief from compression during the ascent is

so great that steam is generated rapidly, and to such an

anioinit as to eject violently from the tube a great (luantity

of the water,

geyseric (gi'st'T-ik), n. [< neuter + -/p.] Per-

taining to or of the natiu-e of a geyser: as, yei/-

scric T)henomeua.
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geyserite (gi's('r-it), «. [( i/fi/Hcr + •itc-.'] The
vnrii ty of opaline silica (Icpositeil about the

orifices of gey-
sers. It occurs ^^^!Jl^/i5li^^h
white or grayish, '^--'^^^jt^ v' ' ^

porous, in slalac- iC * J y^i ' " f.

titic, filamentous,
or cauliflower-
like fonns.
ghaist (gast), II.

A Scotch form of
!/lwsl.

'''"'"'

I . . . hillockH, stance, and bushes kenn'd aye
l''iae ijhaUtM an witches.

Itunm, Death and I»r. Hornbook.

ghark (giirk), «. [E. Ind.] The tree, Aquiluria
Aiiiilltirliii, which yields the eaglewood.

gharrial (gar'i-al), «. [Hind, iihiiriiidl.'] Same
as fffiiifil.

gharry (gar'i), «. ; pi. f/hurrics (-iz). [Also
i/liiini/, (iliiirce; repr. Hind, (/m (a rough r),

iieng., Mahratta, Telugii, Canarese, etc., ijddi

(cereliral (I), a carriage, a cart.] A native

East Indian cart or can'iage, in its typical form,
drawn by oxen or ponies. In siiedal uses the va-

rliiuR kinds are usually distinguished by a pretix: us,

patlci-t/harrif, ])alan(|Uiu-carriagc ; »cy'-(//(arry, chaise ; rd-

l/harri/, railway-carriage.

The common tihorry ... is rarely, if ever, kept by an
European, but liniy he seen plying for hire in various parts
of Calcutta.

T. WiUiammn, East India Vadc Mecum, I. :i29.

My husband was to have met us with a two-liorse(//iar«c.

Trf-odyan, Dawk Hungaloo, p. '.iHi.

ghastt (gast), V. t. [Also written, more correctly,

(/(ixt~, ({. v.] Same as ;//isl".

Ghnntf'd by the noise I made,
Full suddenly he tied. Shak., Lear, ii. 1.

These men vjipon their submission were .so pined away
for want of foode, and so t/liiixled with fcare, . . . that

they looked rather like to ghosts than men.
Stow, (Jiieen Elizabeth, an. 10,S0.

ghast (gast), rt. [Poet. abbr. of (ihanlly.'] Hav-
ing a ghastly appearance ; weird.

\8t Lady. How tfliat't a train !

M Lady. Sure this should be some splernlld burial.

KealK, Otho the Great, v. 5.

How doth the wide and melancholy earth

Gather her hills around us, grey and (ihast
.'

Itli-H. Jlrowninff, Drama of Exile.

ghastfult (gast'ful), a. [Also written, more
correctly, yastful, < ME. f/dstful, fearful (in pas-

sive, later in active sense), < r/nxt. a., pp. of

gasten, gast. v. (cf. Sc. ria.<!t. n., fright), + -fid;

equiv. ionhastlij, nusihj, q. v.] 1 . Causing fear

;

terrifjing ; dreadful.

Mnsldiirns . . . casting a (fantfut countenance upon
him, as if he would conjure some strange spirits, he cried

unto liim. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, i.

I tell no lie, so ghast/ul grew my name.
That it alone discomfited an host. II ir. for .Mans.

2. Feeling fear ; afraid ;
fearful.

Who is a ferdful man, and of qastful herte! Go he.

Wydif, Dent. xx. 8 (Piirv.).

ghastfuUyt (gast'ful-i), «f7)'. [Also -written,

more correctly, gaiitfuUti.'] In a ghastful man-
ner; dreadfully; frightfully.

ghastfulnesst (gast'fiil-nes), n. Fearfulness;

sense of fear.

Struck with terror and a kind of irksome gastfubiesx,

he lighted a caudle and vainly searched.
.S'i'r P. Sidney, Arcadia, iv.

ghastliness (gast Mi-nes), )i. [Also wi-itten,

more correctly, fffl.sW/HC'S.f.] The state orquality

of being ghastly : friglitftU or dreadful aspect

;

deathlikeness: as, the (/liiistliiicss of his ap-

pearance.
Let yha-stliiifsiie

And drery horror dim the chearfull light,

To nnike the image of true heaviuesse.
Spctm'r, Daphna'ida, 1. 327.

What jealous, tearful Pallor doth surprise

Thy cheeks, what deadly yhaiitlyuesit thine eyes ?

J. Beaumont, Psyche, xiii. 24.

The tree lay along the gnnnid, and was wholly converted

into a mass of diseased splendor, which threw a ghasUi-

nt'sg arouiul. Hawthorne, Sketches from Memory.

ghastly (gast'lil, a. [Now spelled nhastli/, but
the (iroper spelling, etvmologically, is gustly,

< HE. </«*'«.'/, terrible, < AS. ii(r.<tlic. terrible

(found only once, and open to qut^stion as_to

the precise' sense), < (/avtau (pp. *g(vst€d. *ga-st,

ME. <7(7.v'0, frighten, t'en-ify. + -lie. E. -1i/^ : see

iin.fl-, glid.it, r.] 1. Dreadful or deathly in as-

pect or look; (leathlike: haggard: shocking.

Each trembling leafe and whistling wind they heare.

As oliantbi bug does greatly them alb-are.

Si„-n.icr. V. t).,ll. iii. 20.

JIanglcd with ghastly wounds through plate and mail.
Milton, P. L., vi. 3tiS.

ghat

Then welcome. Death ; thy gastly face, said she,

Is fairer than the Visage of this sin.

J. Hmmnoiit, Psyche, ii. 211.

'I'hc cold and yluully moon glancing through bars of

cloud at a wreck Just sinking.
Charlotte Brotite, Jane Eyre, i.

Goths, wars, famines, and plague succeed each other in

yhiiKlly procession. U. Q. Mitchell, Wet Days.

2. Deathly in import or suggestion; morally
dreadful or shocking.

I'hy viitimely death must pay thy .Mothers Debts, and
her guiltlesse crime must bee thy yaslly curse.

Greene, Pandosto.

= 8yn. Ghastly, Grim, Grimly. Iloygard, IlidenuK ; pale,

wan, cadaveroiiB, frightful. Jliihoiis may apply to sound,

as a hideous noise ; the others not. All iti modem use ap-

ply primarily to sight and secondarily to mental percep-

tion, except Imyyard, which connotes Bight only. Ohasllij,

as it is most coinmonly used, means deathly pale, iK-ath-

like, referring to the connttnaiice, hut its signillcation has
been extended to denote anything that is suggestive of

death, or even repulsive and shocking, as Milton's " man-
gled with qhwitly wounds" (!'. I.., vi. .'iiiB), "a ghastl;/

smile (.Villon, P. L., ii. S4«), a yhastly jest. Grim char-

acterizes a rigid east of countenance, indicating a severe,

stern, or even ruthless disposition. Grisly refers to the
whole form or aspect, especially when dark, forbidding,

or such as to inspire terror. Ilayjard adds to the idea t,t

Iialeness of countenance that of being wasted by famine
or protracted mental agony. Hideous, used of looks, ap-

jilles to the whole form or scene, and means simply repul-

sive, extremely unpleasant to see : as, hideoiu features ; a
hideous scene. See jiale'.i.

Her face was so ghastly that it could not be recognized.
Macaulay,

Grijrt-visag'd war hath smooth'd his wrinkled front.

.Sliak., Kich. III., L 1.

My grisly countenance made others fly

;

None durst come near, for fear of sudden death.
,Shak., 1 Hen. VI., i. 4.

She . . . kissed her poor (inivering lips and eyelids, and
laid her young cheek against tiie pale and haggard one.

George Kliot, Felix Holt, !.

Ingratitude ! thou marble-hearted fiend,

More hideous when thou show'st thee in a child

Than the sea-monster

!

Shah., Ix;ar, i. 4.

ghastly (gast'li), udr. [< ghastly, a.] In a
ghastly manner; dreadfully; hideously; with a
deatlilike aspect.
Having a great while thrown her countenance ghasll;/

about her, as if she had called all the powers of the world
to be witness of her wretched estate.

Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, ii.

Staring full ghastly like a strangled man.
Shak.. 2 Hen. VL, iii. -2.

The Captain looked .(/Afls^^v upon him. and said, Then,
Sir, get you out of my 'I'ent, for you have done me a very
ill (illice'. lUiieell, Letters, I. iv. 28.

ghastnesst (gast'nes), ». [< ME. ga.stnes, gast-

nesse, terror, < gnst, pp. of gaxten, frighten, gast,

-f -Hes.-ness.] Amazement; tenor; fright; fear.

>'e drede thou with sodeyn gastnesse.

Wydif, Prov. iii. 2.i (Oxf.).

Look you pale, mistress?

—

Do you perceive the ghast ness of her eye ?

SiMk., Othello, v. 1.

ghat, ghaut (gat), n. [Also written gaiit. repr.

Hind, i/liiit.^ 1. In India, a pass of descent
from a mountain; a mountain-pass; hence, a
range or chain of hiUs or mountains. The two
piinclpal mountain-ranges of southern Hindustan are spe-

clficaUy named the Western and Easlei n Ghats.

2. In India, a path of descent, landing-place, or
stairway to a river, generally having at the sum-

Ghoosla Ghat, Benares.

mit a temple, pagoda, or place of rest and recre-
ation. Ghats abound especially along the Ganges, the
most important being at Benares; the motive of their
erection was to facilitate bathing in the sacred water, and
di-awing it for religious pin'p(>ses.

I wrote this remembering, in long, long distant d.iys,

such a ghaut or river-stair at Calcutta.
Thackeray, Roundabout Papers, xviii.

Between the banks is sweejiing up the sand-laden wind,
concealing from the huddleil b.iats the temples and the
ghat across the river, the bridge that spans it, ami the
sky itself. P. liobinson, I'uder the Sun, p. 63.



ghawazee

ghawazee, ghawazi (ga-wa'ze), n. sing, and
jjI. [At. gliawii;i.~\ In Egypt, a degraded class

of public dancers, male and female, by some
considered a race of Gipsies, devoted to the
amusement of the lowest populace : sometimes
erroneously confounded with the almas. See
alma. Also ghaziyeh.

The Ghawazee perform, unveiled, in the public streets,

even to amuse the rabble. Lajw.

ghazel (gaz'el), n. Same as gazel".

ghazi (ga'ze), n. [Ar. ghd-i, a warrior, cham-
pion, hero ; in particular, as in the def ., short for

ghazi ad-din, champion of the faith (o/, the ; din,

faith, religion).] A veteran soldier of Islam

;

especially, a title given in Turkey to sover-
eigns or subjects renowned for wars with in-

fidel forces.

ghaziyeh, «. Same as ghaivazee.

Gheber, Ghebre (ge'ber), n. Other spellings
of (iiichcr.

ghee (ge), II. [E. spelling of Hind, ghi, Beng.
ghi, etc., < Skt. ghritii, clarified butter, butter
or fat in general, < \/gJia); drip, besprinkle.]
In the East Indies, a liquid clarified butter
made from the milk of cows and buffaloes, co-
agulated before churning, it is liiglilj- esteemed
and uriivei-sally used as a substitute for oil "in cooliing,
especially in the preparation of food for the Brahmans and
religious mendicants, and in offerings to the gods. Ghee
is largely used medicinally as an emollient and stomachic,
and as a dressing for wonnds and ulcers. For these pur-
poses it is esteemed in proportion to its age. Wlien care-
fully i»repared from pure materials it will keep sweet for
a great length of time, and it is not extraordinary to hear
of ghee a hundred years old.

They will drink milk, and boil'd Butter, which they call
Ghe. Fryer, .\ New .\ccount of East India and Persia, p. ;i.'!.

The great luxury of the Hindu is butter, prepared in a
manner peculiar to himself, and called by him <thcr.

Milt, British India, I. 410.

gherkin (ger'kin), n. [Formerly ulao gerkiii, gir-
kin, gurkin, guerkin (the /( or ii being intended
" to keep the g hard"), < D. iigiirLjr (prob. once
"agurkken, -with dim. suffix -ken = E. -kin. equiv.
to dim. -jc) = Dan. ugiirk = Sw. giirka = G.
giirkc, a cucumber, glierkiu, < Bohein. okiirka =
Serv. iigoika = Pol. ogorek. ogurck = Upper
Sorbian korka = Lower Serbian gtirka = Kuss.
oguretsii = Hung, ugorka = Lifh. agurkds =
"Lett, gurkjis (cf. ML. angiiriiis, MGr. iij;oi'poi',

ayyovpmv, NGr. a)yoipi, aynoipi, a cucumber,
gherkin, of Ar. or Pers. origin): cf. Ar. '((jiir,

a cucumber (Pers. angur, a grape). The som-eo
can hardly bo, as asserted, in the Ar. Pers.
Turk, kliii/iir. Hind, khird, a cucumber.] A
small-fruited variety of the cucumber, or sim-
ply a young green cucumber of an onlinary
variety, used tor pickling.

\Vc this day opened the glass of tjirHnft which Captain
Cocke did give my wife the other day, which arc rare
things. I'einjs, IJiary, Dec. 1, lIKil.

ghetchoo (gech'6), «. [E. Ind.] An aquatic
naiadaceous plant, Aponogeton moiio-stiiilii/oii,

the roots of which are eaten. Also written
ohfrhoo.

d-hetto (get'o), v.; pi. (Ilwtti, ('rlictt<is (-e, -6z).
[It.] The quarter in certain Italian towns in
which Jews were formerly compelled to live
exclusively.

I went to the Glietto, where the .lews dwell as in a sub-
urb by themselves. Evelijn,

The Hcclnshin (of the Jews] in G/k-^^oj?. Sconce, \l.'.i->i.

Ghibelline (gib'e-lin), n. and a. [Also written
(iibcUiii:, illiibclliii, < It. (Ihibcllino, the Italian-
ized form of G. IVaihlingcn, the name of an
estate in that part of the ancient circle of
Franconia now included in WUrtemberg be-
longing to the house of Hohenstaufen (to which
the then reigtiiiif; lOiniiiror (Jourad l)clonged),
when war broke nut almiil ll-t(l between this
houHO and the W'elf.M or (iuclfs. It is said to

have been first employed as the rallying-cry of
the emperor's party at the iHittle of Weiimberg.]
I. n. A memberof the imperial and aristocriitic
party of Italy in the midrne ages, oj)p08i'd tr>

the Guelfs, the papal and jioijular party. Hee
(iiivlf.

The rival flc-muin fninllles i,l Welfs anil Wolbllngens
hnil Klvcn lliilr nnnien sofu-nid Into liijelll nnil<;hlbi'l
llnl, . . . t., two parlliH in .Ni>rlhern Italy. . . , I he
noblen. especially lliegri'Oterones, . . . were eonnnindy
Ohilirtlinri, or Impirlallsts ; the bourgeoisie were very
commonly (luelplis, or sn|i|Hirters of the poiic.

Liiwrlt, Dante.

II. 'I. f)f or pertaining to the GliibellineK or
tboir principlcH: oh, a (Hiibclliiie i>o\u;y.

A further step in this .llrecllon wii« the dlvltlim of the
towns themselves In Ouolf ond Uliilirllin parties.

Jinci/c. Brit., XI. 246.
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Ghibellinism (gib'e-lin-izm), n. [< Ghibelline
+ -/.siH.] The political creed of the Ghibellines

;

adherence to and support of the emperor or im-
perial party, and opposition to the temporal
power of the pope.
The indomitably self-reliant man [Dante], loyal first of

all to his most unpopular convictions. . . . puts his Ghi-
bellinism (jura monarchiie) in the front. Loweil, Dante.

Ghilan silk. See silk.

ghirlandt, «. An obsolete spelling of garland.
gllittern(git'ern),)(. A bad spelling of p/Hecn.
ghole (gol), n. Same as ghoul.

ghoont (gont), «. [Hind, gunt, the hill-pony or
Tatar pony.] A small but strong and sure-
footed East Indian pony, used in the mountain-
ranges as a pack-horse or saddle-horse.
Heere is the great breed of a small kind of Horse, called

Gitnls, a true travelling scale-cliffe beast.
W. Finch, in Purchas, i. 43S. (I'ufe and Eurnelt.)

Ghoorka, n. See Goorkha.
ghost (gost), n. [The /( is a mod. and unneces-
sary insertion; prop, gost, < ME. gost, goost,
earlier gast, < AS. gdst, breath, spirit, a spirit,

= OS. gest= OFries. gast, itst= D. geest= MLG.
geist, LG. geest = OHG. MHG. G. geist, spirit,

a spirit, genius, = ODan. gast, spirit, specter,
Dan. geist (prob. < G.), a ghost, spirit, = Sw.
gast, evil spirit, ghost, satyr; not in Icel. nor
in Goth. (Goth, ahma, spirit). The sense of ' ap-
parition, specter,' is later than that of ' breath,
spirit,' and makes more improbable the con-
nection, usually asserted (through ' a terrifjnng
apparition'), with ghastly, gasthj, gast, terrify,
Goth, us-gaisjan, teiTify : "see gasf^. The origin
remains uncertain.] 1. Breath; spirit; specifi-
cally, the breath; the spirit; the soul of man.
[Obsolete or archaic except in the phrase to

gice up the ghost.']

"Thow saist nat soth," quod he, "thow sorceresse!
^Vitll al thi false f;oOA'( of propliecie."

Chaucer, Troilus, v. 1534.

Thus God gaf hym a <ioost of the godhed of heuene,
\l\A of his grete grace graiuited hym blisse.

Piers Plowman (B), ix. 45.

Who-so be greued in his ffoost, gouerne him bettir.

ABC of Aristulle (E. E. T. S.), XXXII. 11.

But when indeed she found his f/host was gone, then sor-
row lost the wit of utterance and grew i-agefnl and mad.

Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, iii.

No knight so rude, I weene,
As to doen outrage to a sleeping tjhost.

Spenser, F. Q., II. viii. 26.

2. The soul of a dead person ; the soul or spirit
separate from the body; more especially, a dis-
embodied spirit imagined as wandering among
or haunting living persons ; a human specter
or apparition.

But I beqnethe the servyce of my (joost

To yon aboven every creature,
Syn that my lyf ne may lu) Icnger dure.

Chaucer, Knights Tale, 1. 1010.

Is not that a Giant before our Door? or a Ghost of some
body slain in the late Battell? Dri/den, .-Vnjphitryon, ii.l.

How many children, and how nniny men, are afraid of
ithnsfs, who are not afraid of tJod

!

Macaulay, Dante.

The Fetishism, Ancestor-worship, and Demonology of
primitive savages, are all, I believe, dilfercnt manners of
expression of their belief in ylmsts, and of the anthropo-
morphic interpretation of out.of-the.way events, which ia

its cojiconiitant. Uuxley, Lay Sermons, p. 1C3.

3. A spirit; a demon.
Was it his spirit, by sjiirits taught to write
Above a mortal pitch, that struck nie dead?

He, nor that affable fanijliar ;rh'>st

Which nightly gulls him with intelligence,
As victors, of my silence cainiot boast.

Shafc, Sotniets, Ixxxvl.

4. A spirit in general; an uneartlily specter
or apparition.
" Hateful divorce of love,"— thus chides she Death—
" lirim-grlnning j;Af)«<." .9/iaJ-., Venus and Adonis, 1. 1)33.

5t. A dea<l body. [Rare.]
See, how the bhioil is settled in bin fare I

oft have I seen a timely-parted ;i/tast.

Of ashy semblance, meagre, pale", and bloodless.
.Shah;, 2 lli'U. VI., ill. 2.

6. A mere shadow or senibliiTice.

When the kings wer<- flrivcri out from ain-icnt Itomc,
there was still a king kejd up in name to pci-ftptin the
grand ceremonial olllces which no one hut a person hav-
ing the name of "king" or " Hex" coubl disiharge. The
" Rex saerillculus" took precedence of all Ihc other fnne.
tlonnrles religions or secular. . . . He was the iihusl of
the deceased Itoman kingdom, Jnst as the I'opo Is the
j/titmf (not a shadow or tnancs) of the ih-censed lloman
Empire. .-1. /'. .Slnjilry, r.wsayson Ei-clcs. Subjects, li. 11111.

Nought followed but the rihiiMl of dead di'llght.
William Mtinis, Earthly raradisc. III. :llll.

It was well underslo.id thai In Mosc
not stand "a.i//i.i»(o(aclianie. ThrC

7. In iiplirs.a wpot
caused l)V a defect i

ghostland
The (jhosts thus arising were first described by Quincke,

ami have been elaborately investigated by Peirce, both
theoretically and experimentally.

Lord Uayleifjh, in Encyc. Brit., XXIV. 438.

Specifically — 8. In photog., a glint of light
cast by the lens on the focusing-glass or on the
plate during exjiosiu'e, in the latter case pro-
ducing a more or less defined opaque spot, it
results usually from the presence i.'f a too stronglv illu.
minated surface or object in or near the Held of the lens.
Also called Jlare.

You will perceive one, two, three, etc., illuminated cir-
cles move across the field of vision over the pictm-e —
these are y/oii,7*-. Silver Sunbeam, p. 4.'iO.

Dirck's ghost, an optical illusion produced fin' popular
entcrtaimnents, liy which a figure strongly illuminated Imt
concealed from the audience is reflected ina huu-' blieet of
uusilvercd plate-glass, so .as to produce a siiectral cllcct.—
Holy Ghost IME. holy gost, hulie :nisl, hull yi;j(. often
as one word, holiyost, etc., < A.s. hali'i (/us/, translating
LL. sjiirilus sanclus], the Holy Spirit ;"tlic Spirit of God

;

the Paraclete ; the third person in the Trinity.

God the fader, God the sone, God holir/oste of bothe.
Piers Plowman (B), x. 239.

Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, ami of the llolii

Ghost. Mat. xwiii. I'.i.

Holy-Ghost plant. Same as dove-plant.^ Mass of the
Holy Ghost. See ma.%i.— Order of the Holy Ghost,
(n) (Often called by the French name Saint Jisi-ril.) 'Ihc
leading order of the later French tnonarcliv. foundeil by
King Henry III. of France in 1578, replacing the onle'r
of St. llichael. The king was the grand master, and there
were 100 members, not including foreigners. The mem-
bers were required toadhcre to the Pvonran fatholic ( hurcli
and to be of a high grade of nobility. The decoration was
a gold cross attached to a blue ribbon, aiul the endilenis
were a dove and an image of St. Michael. The order has
been in abeyance sin<e the revolution of 1S30. ((<) An or-
der founded at Montpellier, F'r.ance, about the end of tlie

twelfth century, ami united to the Order of St. Lazai us l.y

Pope I'lementXIII. (r) A Neapolitan order, i^cc llnle'r

of the Knot, under too/1.—The ghost walks, the salary is

paid. lActors' slang.J— To give or yield up the ghost,
to yield up the breath or spirit ; die ; expire.

ilan dieth, and wasteth away : yea, man giveth np the
ghost, and where is he? Job xiv. 10.

Often did I strive
To yield the ghost: but still the envious flood
Stopt in my soul, and would not let it forth.

Shak., Rich. III., i. 4.

=Syil. Ghost, Shade, Apparition, Specter, Phantom,
Phantasm. Ghost is the old word for the discmb.idicd
spirit, especi.ally as appearing to man: as, the ulmxt of
Handet's father ; the ghost of Banquo. Shade is a'solt .nul
jtoetie word tor ghost : as, the shade ot frciisa appc;M<it lit

.-Eneas. An apparition is a ghost as a]i].carini; to sight,
perhaps suddenly or unexpectedly ; it may also be a lan-
cied ap})cai-ance, while a ghost is suiqioscd to be real : as,
Jupiter made a cloud intoan (r;>j>n(i(/(oi of Jinm; Macbeth
saw an apjiaritiiui of a dagger; the witches showed him
an appiirilion of a crowned child, A specter is an alarm-
ing oi- liorril.\ iiig luctcniatnral j'ersoiial appearance, liav.
ing less iiulividinilily, perhaps, than a ghost or shade, but
more than an apparition necessarily has. A I'hanttun has
an apparent, not a real, existence ; it dilfers from a jihan-
tasm in emphasizing tlie nin*eality simply ami in repre-
seirting a single object, while phantasm emphasizes the
ilecciition put upon the inimi, and nuiy inclmle more than
one object.

Infernal .f7/iosts and hellish furies round, . . .

And grisly spectres, which the fiend had raised
To tempt the Son of God with terrotu-s dire.

Milton, P. R., iv. 422.

Nor e'er was to the bowers of bliss conveyed
A fairer spirit or nmre welcome shade.

Tiekell, Death of Addison, 1. 46. ,

When Godfrey was lifting his eyes . . . they cncomi-
tercd an object as startling to him at that moinent as It

it had been an apparition from the dead.
George Eliot, Silas Marner, xil.

These faces in the mirrors
Are but the shadows and phantoms of myself.

Longfellow, MaS(|Uc of Pandora, vil.

Between the acting of a dreadful thing
And the first motion, all the interim is

Like & phantasma, or a hideous dream.
Shak.,1. C, il. I.

ghostt (gost), ?'. [< ghost, «.] I. trans. To
ajrpear to in the form of a ghost; haunt as a
spirit or specter.

.lulins Ca'sar,
Who at I'hilippi the good llrnlns qhosted.

Shak.l A. and ('., II. 0.

What madnosse ghosts this old man but what nnidness
ghosts us all ? Burton, Amit. of Mel., 'I'o the Ucadcr, p. 32.

II. iiitntns. Togiveupt.heghosf ; die; exj)ire.

t',ury;dus, taking leave of l.mrctia, prceipilaleil herlnto
hueh a love-fit that within a few hours aUr ghosted.

.Sir P. .Sidney.

ghosteSS (gos'tes), V. [< ghost + -c.v.s.] A fe-

male ghost. [Hujnoroiis.]

In the uu-aii time ttiat she.
The said Ghostess, or Ghost, as the nuilli-r nniy be.
From lin|iediuR>nt, hindrance, ami let shall he free
Til sleep in her grave.

by reflect ions from the lenseH

llarhiim, Ingoldsliy I.egeuils, II. 2.I.S.

iw the aeinsed dill ghost-fish (gost ' lisli), ". A wliltlsh Variety of
iidin/, .\.\.\vi.sr. I'riijiliiiinithixtis niiintlatus. See wrjimiiulh.

)f light or scconilnry iiiiiigc ghostland ((.'ii.sl 'Iniid), n. The regioii of siiirits

f the iimt rumen
t, generally or of tlie siipcriiuturiil.

Get lint ol ghostland. Academy, Ai<rn 7, IS,'*.'*, p. 230,



ghostless

ghostlesst (gost'les), a. [< ME. 'yostlcH, < AS.
{jtinthd.-i (= D. gcestcloon = (i. tjcisllox), lifeless.]

Without spirit, soul, or life.

Wni-ks lu-o the >>re:itli uf faith, the proofs by whlcli wo
may juil^'c whether it live. If yuufeel thuiii not, tlie faitli

iw iih"xilfs.^. Dr, li. Ctarke, Serinuns, p. 47:1.

ghostlike (gost'lik), a. [< yhost + Ulcc'^.] Like
a ghost or specter; deathlike.

Thy thinnc cheeke, lioHow eye,

And f/hontlike colour, spuake the mystery
'I'liovi woulilst, but eaiist not live by.

NabOcs, llaiiniljal anti .Sclpio.

ghostliness (gost'li-nos), n. The state or qual-
ity of licing ghostly.

ghostly (gost'li), II. [With inserted h, as in

ffhtist; < ME. ijnxthi, ijosUich, earlier (/aatli/,

'<]<isllich, < AS. (jdsllic, i/wstlic, of a spirit, spir-

itual (= OS. gvntlik = OFries. ijdstlilc, (jdKtuiik,

ivstUk = D. ijcestelijk = OHG. geiatiih, MUG.
geistlich, gcislich, G. geixtlich, spiritual, = Dan.
geistlig, clerical), < gdst, spirit, a spirit, + -lie,

-lyl.] 1. Having to do with the soid or spirit;

spiritual; notof the flesh; not carnal or secular.

lie tlnit eane noghte hife this blysscd name Ihesu ne
fynd ne fele in it fiatftch/ joye and delitabilite, with won-
dirfllll swetnes in this lyfe here.

Ilamptile, I'rose Treatises <E. E. T. S.), p. 4:i.

The life of man upon earth is nothing else than a war-
fart) and continual attliet with his gkmtiy enemies.

llecon, Works (Parker Soc.), II. G42.

The writer of this let^end then records
Its tjhostly application in these words.

Li>nijfeUou\ Morituri Salutamus.

2. Pertaining or relating to apparitions ; of

ghostlilce character; spectral; supernatiiral

:

as, ghostly sounds; a ghostly visitant.

I have no sorcerer's malison on nie,

No tjhostly Iiainitings like his Hi-^hness.

Ti'HiuiKoii, Princess, ii.

ghostlyt (gost'li), adr. [< ME. gostUj, goostii, <

AS. gdsllicc, spiritually, < gdstlic, spiritual : see

ghastly, «.] Spiritually; mystically; mentally;

with reference to the mind as contrasted with
the siglit.

The niorwe com, and (jontly for to speke,
Tills Diomede is eoine unto Crysede.

Chaucer, Troihis, v. 1032.

Loue is r^oos(ii deliciouse as wijn
That makith men bothe big & bolde.

Hymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 26.

Now maketh he a triall how much his disciples haue
profited ghostly. J. Udall, On Mark viii.

The prince and the whole state may be suffered to perish

bodily and ghostly, .ler. Taylor, Works (ed. 1835), II. 106.

ghost-moth (gost'moth), n. A nocturnal lepi-

dopterous insect, Epialus liumiili. The male is

white, and has a habit of hovering with a pendulum-like
motion in the twilight over one spot(often in churchyards),
where the female, which has gray posterior wings and
red-spotted anteriiir wings, is concealed. The term is ex-

tended to all tlie Epialidce.

ghostology (gos-tol'o-Ji), n. [Irreg. < ghost +
Gr. -Aoyia, < 'Aeyeiv, speak : see -ology.l The sci-

ence of the supernatural. [Humorous.]

It seemed more unaccountable than if it had been a
thing of ghostology and witchcraft.

Hau'thorne, Septimius Felton, p. 294.

ghost-plant (gost'plant), n. The tumbleweed,
Anmraittus alhus.

Dr. Newberry has told us that it [Amarant'm allnis] is

also known .as the ghosl.pin.nt, in allusion to the same
habit, bunches flitting along by night producing a pecu-

liarly weird appearance. Science, IX. 32.

ghost-seer (g6st'se"er), n. One who sees ghosts

or apparitions.

M. Binet treats all ghost-seers as so paralysed with ter-

ror that they do not move their eyes from the figure.

Proc. Soc. Psych. Research, III. 172, note.

ghost-show (gost'sho), n. A spiritualistic ex-

hibition. [Cqlloq.]

ghost-soul (gost'sol), 11. A supposed appari-

tional soul, or phantom likeness of the body,
capable of leaving the body for a time or alto-

gether and appearing to other persons asleep

or awake.
At the lowest levels of culture of which we have clear

knowledge, the notion of a nhostsoiil aniuuiting man
while in the body, and appearing in dream and vision out

of the body, is found deeply ingrained.

E. B. Tylor, Pi'im. Culture, I. 4.'a.

ghost-story (g6st'sto"ri), «. A story about

ghosts or in which ghosts are introduced ; hence,

by extension, any story or statement to which
no credence should be given.

It is still safe and easy to treat anything which can

possiblv be called a ghost-slury as on a par with such fig-

ments as these. Proc. S(X. Psych. Research, II. 112.

ghost-word (gost'werd), n. An apparent word
or false form fouiul in manuscript or print, due
to some blunder of the scribe. eiUtor, or printer.

Such ghost-woriis, mostly niiswritings or misprints not

obvious to subsequent readers or editors, abouml in dic-

2507
tionaries anil elossarlca of the older atagea of the English
as well as of other languages.

As ^'ghost-words" .Mr. Hkeat, in his "Presidential Ad-
dress " [Trans. I'hilol. Hoc, m««|, designates "words which
had never any real existence, being mere coinagcK due to

theblnndersuf printers or scribes, or to thei)erfervid ima-
ginations of ignorant or blundering editors."

Amir. Jour. PhiluL, IX. 220.

The word meant is "estures,'* bad spelling of "catres";
and "eftures" Is ti yhost-word.

A', and Q., 7lh ser., V. D(H.

ghoul (gol), ". [Formerly also written gkolc,

goulv, gowl, etc.; < Ar. ghfil, I'n-n. ghul, ghdl,

a,\BO ghuwat, a demon of the mountains and the

woods, supposed to devour men and other ani-

mals.] An imaginary evil being supposed
among Eastern nations to prey upou human
bodies; an ogre.

*Jo - and with (louts and Afrits rave ;

Till these In horror shrink away
From spectre more uecursed than they

!

Ilyron, The Giaour.

You know there are people in India — a kind of beast-
ly race, the ghouls — who violate graves.

rite Century, XXXVI. 127.

ghoulish (go'lish), a. [< ghoul + -i.s/il.] Nat-
unil to or resembling a ghoul: as, ghoulish de-
light.

ghurial (gur'i-iil), n. [Hind, ghariydl: see ga-

vial.'i Same as gavial.

The ghurial is of a finer breed.
P. Robinson, Tnder the Sun, p. 79.

ghurry, ghurrie (gur'i), «.; pi. gharries (-iz).

[< Skt. ghdii (cerebral <)•] lu India— (o) A
clepsydra, or water-instrument for measuring
time. (/<) The goug on which the time so in-

dicated is struck. Ilcnco— (r) A clock or other
timepiece, (rf) In old Hindu custom, the COtli

part of a day or night (2-t minutes), (c) In
Anglo-Indian usage, an hour. Yule and liurncll.

We have fixed the co.ss at ti.(XK> Guz, which must be trav-

elled by the postman in a Gliurry and a half.

Tippoo's Letters, p. 215. (Yule and Burnell.)

ghyll (gil), ". A false spelling of gill~.

giallo antico (jal'lo an-to'ko). [It.: giallo,

yellow (see yclloio) ; anticii, ancient (see otitic).']

A marble of a rich golden-yellow color, deepen-
ing in tint to orange and pink, found among
Roman ruins and used anew in buildings of the

Renaissance and later times. It is identified

by J. H. Middleton ("Ancient Koine in 1885")

with the marmor Numidicum of the ancients.

Discs and strips of serpentine, porphyry and giallo an-
tico. C. C. Perkins, Italian Sculpture, Int., p. Iviil.

giant (ji'ant), n. and a. [< ME. giaiint, gyant,

giaund, earlier geunt, gatiitit, ground, jeant,

sometimes j/eoHt, yeaunt, < OF. gmiit, jaiant, F.

gvont = Vv.jaian, gigant = Sp. I'g. It. gigaiitc

= AS. gi(jant= OHG. Gf. Ban. Sw. gigant, < L.

gigas (gigant-), < Gr. jiyag (yiyavr-), mostly in

pi. yiyavTsi;, the Giants, a savage race of men
destroyed by the gods (Homer), called sons of

Gaia, the Earth (Hesiod, etc.), and hence the

epithet yrrycviji;, earth-born (< )'/, yaia, the earth,

+ -}c^C, -bom, < •/ ycv, bear, produce) ; but yi-

yag and y'/yev?/g cannot be etymologically iden-

tical, nor can ylyac (yi-ya-vr-) contain the y/ yev

unless in the shorter form ya, which appears in

Epic perf. int.-ie--ja-ficv, part. }c-}a-<Or, etc. Cf.

gigantic, etc.] I. n. 1. la classical myth., one
of a divine but monstrous race, children of

Uranus (Heaven) and Giea (Earth), and personi-

fying destructive physical phenomena, as those

of volcanic origin. They were subdued by the Olym-
pian gods after a war wliicb forms a favorite subject in

ancient art (see gigautouiaehy). and typifies the inherent

opposition between darkness and light.

Hence— 2. Some other imaginary being of

human form but superhuman size: as. Giant

Despair, in Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress."

He was byseged sothliche with scllene grete geauutes.

That with Autecrist heldell liarde aseyns Conscience.
Piers Plowman (C), xxlii. 215.

Oia7it8 of mighty bone, and bold emprise.
Milton, P. L., xi. 642.

3. Figuratively, a person of unusual size or of

extraordinary powers, physical or mental.

Then we went to pay a visit at a hotel in .Termyn Street.

... A powdered giant lolling in the hall, his buttons
emblazoned with prodigious coronets, took our cards up
to the Prince. Thackeray, Ncwconies, II. ii.

Giant's Causeway. See causeway.

II. «. Gigantic; of extraordinary size or force,

actual or relative : as, "the giant world,'' .fhak. :

a giant intellect.

Put the world's whole strength

Into one giant arm. Shak., 2 Uen. IV., iv. 4.

As our dire neighbours of Cyclopean birth

Match in fierce wrong the giant sous o( earth.
Pope, Odyssey, vii.

gib

We make of Nature s giant powers
The slaves of human Art.

Whittier, The Shlp-Iiuilders.

Giant cactus, tin- Cereim giyanleus. .See cuts uuder
Vnrtumc Giant cavy, the watcr-cavy. Hce capiliara.—
Giant cell, in ««"'., an ostc.cla.st.- Giant clam, a bi-

valve niollusk of the family Trotncniilai. Giant cockle,
Cardiitm iiiii,iniii,i.—Gla,nt fennel, .see/. (i/i.(.— Giant
fulmar. See /ii;;/uir.— Giant ralL .See /.••;/«"(m.

giantess (ji'an-tes), H. [< giant + -ess.] A
female giant; a female of extraordinary bulk

and stature.

I had rather be a gianteaa, and lie under Mount Pellon.
Shak., M. W. of W., ii. 1.

giantish (ji'an-tish), a. l<giant + -ish'^.'] Some-
what like a giant; uncommonly large.

Their stature neither dwarf nor gianlith,

Hut in a cfjniely well-disjiosVl i)roportion.

Randolph, Muses Looking-Glass, v. I.

giantism (ji'an-tizm), n. [< giant + -ism.'] The
state of being a giant. [Rare.]

fl hapjiy state ot giantism, when husbamls
Mkc niu8hrf»(jms grow. Fielding, T(»m Thumb, I,

giant-kettle (ji'ant-kef'l), «. A pot-hole, often

of enormous dimensions, common on the coast
of Norway.
giant-killer (.ii'ant-kiFtr), n. In folk-lore, nur-
sery-tales, etc., one who makes it his business
to kill giants. The giants In such st^jrlcs are generally
reinescnted as cruel, ineiclless, and often cannibalistic,

but so stupid as to be easily overcome by courageous cun-
ning.

giantly (.ii'ant-li), a. [< giant + -ly'^.] Giant-
like. [Rare.]

The Sasqucsahanockes are a Giantly people, strange In

proportion, behanlour, and attire, their voice sounding
from them as out of a Cane. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 767.

This chieftain, as I have before noted, was a very giant-

ly man, and was clad In a coarse blue coat.

Irving, KnickerlMicker, p. 371.

giant-powder (ji'ant-pou'der), «. An explo-

sive formeil of nitroglycerin mixed with infu-

sorial earth. It is a form of dynamite.
giant-queller (ji'ant-kwel"er), n. A subduer
(jf limits; a giant-killer.

giantry (.ji'an-tri), )(. [< giant + -ry.] The
race of giants; giants collectively. [Rare.]

The flimsy giantry of Ossian has introducefl mountain-
ous hciriors. Watpolc, Letters (1784), IV. 380.

giantship (ji'ant-ship), n. [< giant + -ship.']

The state, quality, or character of being a giant

:

used in the extract as a descriptive title.

His qiantship is gone somewhat crest-fallen.

Hilton, S. A., I. 1244.

giant-swing (ji'ant-swing), M. In gymnastics,

a revolution at arm's length around a horizon-
tal bar.

giaour (jour), n. [An It. spelling of Turk, jawr,
gawiir, an infidel, a miscreant, < Pers. gdicr,

an infidel, another form of gahr, an infidel, a
Gueber: see Guchcr.] An infidel: used by the
Turks to designate an adherent of any religion

except the Mohammedan, more particularly a
Christian, and so commonly that it does not
necessarily imply an insult.

The faithless slave that broke her bower,
.\inl, worse than faithless, for a Giaour !

Byron, The Giaour.

giardinetto (.iiir-de-net'to), n.
;

pi. giardinetti

(-te). [It., dim. of giardino — E. garden.] A
jewel, usually a finger-ring, ornamented with
imitations of natural flowers in preciousstones.
A common form of the chaton Is a iL-isket or vase from
which a formal and decorative spray or bouquet of flowers

emerges.

gib^ (jib)i " [Appar. < OF. giVbe, gibe, a sort

of arm, an implement for stirring the earth and
rooting up plants, apparently a hoe (Roque-
fort): see gibbet and jib^.] 1. A hooked stick.

Halliircll. [Prov. Eng.]— 2. A wooden sup-
port for the roof of a coal-mine. Halliirell.

[Prov. Eng.]— 3. A piece of iron used to clasp
together the pieces of wood or iron of a fram-
ing which is to be keyed.— 4. In stcam-mach.,
a fixed wedge used with the driving-wedge or
key to tighten the strap which holds the brasses
at the end of a connecting-rod.— 5. Tlie pro-
jecting ai-m of a crane; a gibbet. Also jib.

E. H. Knight Gib and key, a fastening to connect
a bar and strap together by means of a slot common to
both, in whlcli an E-sliaped' gib with a beveled back is in-

serted and driven fast by a taper key- Car-Builder's Diet.

glb^ (jib), c. t. ; pret. and pp. gibbcd, ppr. gibbing.

[< gib^, ».] To secure or fasten with a gib or
gib's.

gib-t (gilj)i "• [< ME. Gibbe, Gybbe, Gi/b. a proper
name, a familiar abbr. of Gilbert (F. Guilbert,

ML. Gilbcrtiis. etc.. of OHG. origin, G. Gilbert);

much used as a proper name for an individual



gib

cat, like mod. E. Tom, antl finally regarded as
a common (generic) name. So in eomp. gib-cat,

q. V. Cf. Tom, a name for a cat. tom-cat; Dob-
bin, a name for a horse, etc. ; Reynard, a fox,

etc.] A familiar name for a eat; hence, as a
generic name, any cat, especially an old eat

:

commonly used for the male.
J'or ri^ht no more than Gibbe, oiu- cat [tr. F. Thibert le cas],

Ttiat awaiteth mice and rattes to killen,

Jfe eutende I but to begilen. Rom. 0/ the Rose, 1. 6204.

Ere Gib, our cat, can lick her ear.

Peete, Edward I.

For who that's but a queen, fair, sober, wise,

Would from a paddock, from a bat, a t/ib,

.Such dear coni-fniings hide? Shak., Hamlet, iii. 4.

gib- (gib), t'. ;
pret. and pp. gibbed, ppr gibbing.

[< jriS'-, H. In the sense of 'castrate.' perhaps
areductionof(///6 in that sense: seej/Wii*.] I.f

intrans. To behave like a eat.

what caterwauling's here? what gibbinfi

?

Fletcher, Wildgoose Chase, i. 2.

II. trans. If. To castrate, as a eat.

Asnielancholyasa£/i'i6"rfcat. Howell's Eiig. Prov., p. 10.

I have lived these fifty yeares with my old Lord, and
truly no body ever died in my armes before, but your Lord-

. ship's gibb'd Cat.
Gai/ton, Notes on Don Quixote (16.^4), p. 229.

2. To eviscerate or disembowel, as a fish. Also
gip. [Xew Eng. and Nova Scotia.]

gibberl (gib'er), V. i. [Also in comp. gibber-
gabber and gibble-gabble, reduplications, with
the usual variation of vowel, of gabber^ and gab-
hie (which are assibilated in jabber and jalible),

freq. forms of gab^, q. v.] To speak inarticu-
lately ; speak incoherently or senselessly.

The sheeted dead
Did squeak and gibber in the Roman streets.

Siiak., Hamlet, i. 1.

The floor covered with maskers, gibbering in falsetto,
dancing, capering, coquetting till daylight.

The Century, XXX. 209.

gibber2(gib'6r),n. [<7('62^,-.] One who guts or
eviscerates fish. [New Eng. and Nova Scotia.]

gibber^ (gib'er), n. [L., < gibbnx, hunched, gib-
bous: see gibbiins.'] In l)Ot., a pouch-like en-
largement of the base of a calyx, corolla, etc.

;

a ,;'ibbosity.

gibber-galibert (gib'er-gab'er), n. [Redupl. of
gabberK ('f. giblile-gabble, and see gibber^ and
gabber^.'i Idle talk; chatter; gabble: equiva-
lent to iiibblr-i/abble. Tiisser,

gibberish (gib'c-r-ish), «. and a. [Formerly
also gibbri.th, gihrinh, gibridi/e (also gcberisli,

gebrish, the last forms appar. aeeora., in allu-

sion to the jargon of alchemy, to (ielwr (or Ge-
bir, in Gower G-ibere), tlie reputed founder of
the Ai-abian school of chemistry or alchemy);
< gihheri, gabble, -1- -/<//, appar. in imilation of
language-names in -islii.] I. n. RMjiiil and
inarticulate talk; unintelligible or inc'oherent
language ; confused or disguised speech

; jar-
gon.
He that applies his names to id(;as ditferent from their

common use . . . sjn-aks ijibberixh.

Lock-\ Human L'nderstaiuling, III. .\, .11.

I'll now attend you to llie 'I'ea-table, where ] shall hear
from your Ladyship lieaiion and good Sense, afte-r all this
Law and Gibherinh, Steele, Conscious Ix)ver8, iii. 1.

The uncouth giliherinh with which all this was uttered,
like the darkness of an oracle, made us the more attentive
to it. Addison, .Sir Koger and the Gipsies.

=8ra, Seejrratlle, n.

n. n. Unmeaning; unintelligible; disguised
or jargonized, as words.

rtiysicians but torment hint, Ids diaease
Laughs at their giltherish language.

Massinger, \'irgin.Martyi', iv. 1.

gibberishing (gil>W^r-ish-ing), a. [< giblicr-

1.1I1 -\- -iiig-.] rtiarticulnto; stammering. Cora-
jjare rubbiahing.

And yet forswith we must gag our lawes In gibberislilnq
Irish? Hotiiufied, Description of Ireland, i.

gibberoset (gib'^r-os), a. lu liot., same as gib-

gibberosity fgib-e-roH'Mi), «. In hot., same as
ililitiiisitii. /Ill ill I/, 17;;?; (Irni/.

gibbet' fjili'el), '». [< MK. i/ihrl, gelirl, grbal,
jiliil, jiliiit, u gilibr>(, appar. < <)\'\ gilnl, hiter
gihliit, y. giliil, .ML. gilntiim, gitiitiis. It. giub-
liello, m., ginbbrlla, usually in pi. giiibbettc, t,, a
(fibbet. The It. fortriH Huggcst a connection
with It. giiililiilto, ilini. of giuliba, dial, giliha,

lin undi-r-wai.tleoiit. doublet, mane (iti-v jiiiion),

as if through the notion r.f •collar' or ' halter';
but the It. giiibliilli), a gibbit, is prob. accom.
to the other woril sospellc'd, ninl llierenl Honrci'
may be In OK. gihil, n large stick, ai)i)ar. dim.
of gihiir, gibe, a Hort of arm (weapon), an iinjilc-

mont for Hiirring the earth and rooting up
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plants, appar. a hoe: see jriftl and jib^, the lat-

ter of which, in the sense of ' a projecting beam
or arm of a crane,' comes very near the sense of
gibbet.'] 1. A kind of gallows ; a wooden struc-
ture consisting of an upright post with an arm
projecting from the top, on which malefactors
were formerly hanged iu chains : sometimes,
as the famous gibbet of Montfaueon, near
Paris, a considerable structure with numerous
uprights of masoniy, connected by several tiers

of cross-beams, and ^^•ith pits beneath it in
which the remains were cast when they fell

from the chains; hence, a gallows of any form.

Unless a man w*ould marry a gallows, and beget young
gibbets, 1 never saw one so prone [to death).

Shak., Cymbeline, v. 4.

"Where Honour and Justice most oddly conti'ibute.
To ease Hero's Pains by a Halter and Gibbet.

Prior, The Thief and the Cordelier.

His grants were from the aggregate and consolidated
funds of judgments iniquitously legal, and from posses-
sions voluntarily surrendered by the lawful proprietors
ivith the gibbet at the door. Burke, To a Noble Lord.

2. The projecting beam of a crane which sus-
tains the pulleys and the weight to be Ufted

;

a jib.— 3. A great cudgel, such as are thrown
at trees to beat down the fruit. Grose, [Pi-ov.
Eng.]
gibbetl (jib'et), r. t. l< gibbet. ».] 1. To hang
and expose on a gibbet or gallows ; hang upon
anything resembling a gibbet.

Some Inns still gibbet their Signs across a Town.
Bournes Pop. Antiq. (1777), p. 389.

Here [in the kitchen] is no every-day cheerfulness of
cooking-range, but grotesque andirons wading into the
bristling embers, and a long ci'ane with villainous pot«
gibbeted upon it. Ilowells, Venetian Life, vii.

2. Figuratively, to set forth to public gaze;
expose to ridicule, scorn, infamy, or the like.

Thus [be] unknowingly gibbeted himself into infamy,
when be might have other\vise quietly retired into obliv-
ion. Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, -xii.

Then where 's the wrong, to gibbet high the name
Of fools and knaves already dead to shame?

Essay on Satire, i. 100.

gibbet^t, H. An eiTor for gigot, a shoulder of
mutton.
A good sauce for a gibbet of nnitton.

' Fuller, Ch. Hist., iv. 2S.

gibbetrtree (jib'et-tre), ». A gallows-tree.

gibbiert, "• See gibier.

gibble-gabblet (gib'l-gab"l), ». [A varied re-
dupl. of gabble: see giblirr-gabbcr and gibber^.']

Idle talk; chatter; gabble. Cotgrare.

gibbon (gib'on), )(. [F. .(//^/»)«, in Buffon; ori-

gin not ascertained.] The common name of
tlie long-armed apes of the genus Hylobates,
subfamily Hylobatina; and family Simiida;.
Tliese apes have a remarkably slender body, with very long
slim limbs, especially the fore limbs or arms, which al-

most touch the ground when the animal stands erect; the
tail is rudimentary, ami there are ischial callosities. In
some respects the gibbons ai»prnaeh man very closely.

Cllibon [Hyl'td" lar).

They iidialilt the Kast Indian an-blpelago and tin? penin-
suliir niainland, and arc extremely agile, swinging them-
sclvt'H iu the trees like the spider^ monkeys of the new
W(»rld. There are several spci^cM. one of t hebest-known of
which Is llittiiliatea litr , iuhnbiting Ti-riiisHcrim and u wide
extent of adjfdrdng eountrv, of a blarkish cnbir nnirked
with whil the fliee ami luimls. The llo..|oek (//. him.
lurk) 1^ ariotber. fnund In Ahsuni and neighboring regions.
'i'he erowiu'd gibbon is //. /'iteiituK lit slam. .Sumatra bus
n gibbon (//. Ofo''i'»)ncded for utlerliig unisleal sounds, and
variously called wiiu-wuu, luinghii, uuiiapiiti, uiikafiiti,
etc. 'I'lie most notable gibbon Is the .Sutnal ran sliinumg
(//. siaminiga or .^iiiwimgii Hjtndiictglit). whieli has two of
Mh foi-H webbed. See these names, also «y«*, Uglubates.

gib-boom, ". Se<!./i7)-/»OT»i.

gibbose (gib'os), «. [< h. gibbosm: see giti-

biiii.i.] Havae (LH gibbiiuH.

gibe

gibbosity (gi-bos'j-ti), «. [= F. gibbositi''= Pr.
gilbiisitat, gelbo.sit'iit = Pg. gibosi'dadc = It. gih-
bosita; as gibbous, gibbose, -t- -//</.] 1. The state
of being gibbous or gibbose ; roimdness or pro-
tuberance of outline ; convexity.
When two ships, sailing contrary ways, lose the sight

one of another, . . . what should take away the sight of
these ships from each other but the gibbosihi of the in-
terjacent water': Ray, Works of Creation, ii.

That a singular regard be had upon examination to the
gihlio.vity of the gentlemen that offer themselves as founil-
er's kinsmen (of the Ugly Club]. Steele, .Spectator, No. 17,

2. A protuberance; a romid or swelling prom-
inence. Specifically— 3. In bot., a swelling or
protuberance at one side of an organ, usually
near the base, as of a calyx.— 4. In ::oiil., an ir-

regular large protuberance, somewhat rounded,
but not forming the segment of a sphere ; a
hump : as, the gibbosity of or on the back of a
camel or zebu.

gibbous (gib 'us), a. [Also gibbcrose, gibbosr
= F. gil>beux = Sp. giboso, jiboso = Pg. gilioKo,

gibboso = It. gibboso ; < L. gibbosns, a different
reading of gibbcrosiis, hunched, humped, < gib-
ber, a hunch, hump, < gibber, a., hunclied,
humped. Cf . equiv. gibbus, hunched : see gib-
ber^.} 1. Having a hunch or jirotuberance
on the back; hunched; humpbacked; cr^ok-
backed.
How oxen, in some countries, began aud continue irib.

bous, or hunch-backed. .S'('r T. Jirotcue.

Is there of all your kindred some who lack
Visioa direct, or have a gibbous back?

Crabbe, Works, II. SI.

The bones will rise, and make a gibbous member.
Wisemmi.

Specifically—2. Swelling by a regular curve ;

convex, as the moon is when more than half and
less than full, the illuminated part being then
convex on both margins.— 3. In bot., having a
roimded protuberance at the side or base.— 4.
In rotiV., convex but not regularly rounded;
somewhat irregularly raised or swollen ; jiro-

tuberant ; humped; gibbose.

gibbously (gib'us-li), adr. In a gibbous or pro-
tulicnnit form. Imp. Diet.

gibbousness (gib'us-nes), n. The state of being
gibbo\is: protuberance; a prominence; con-
vexity.

gibbsite (gib'zit), n. [Named in honor of the
American mineralogist George Gibbs (177(i-
1833). The proper names Gibbs and tiilisoii

(i. e., Gib's .«)«) are due to Gib, a familiar nbbr.
of Gilbert (see gib"}; a dim. of Gib is Gihlum,
whence further f;//)io««, Gibbin.i, Giblirn.'^, Ilib-

bonaon,'] A hydrate of ahmiinium, a whitisli

mineral, found in Massachusetts in irregular
stalactitic masses, presenting an aggi'egation
of elongated tuberous branches, parallel ami
united: also found in the Ural and elsewhere,
in nionoclinii- crystals, and often called hyilrar-
gillite. Its structure is fibrous, the libers ratU-
ating from an axis.

gib-cat (gib'kat), «. [< gilff -(- eiil. Cf. gilib'd

cat. under;////-;, c] Atom-cat. especially an old
tom-cat: often implying castration.

I a!n as melancholy as a gib cat, or a lugged bear.
Sliak., 1 Hen. IV., i. 2.

A hag whose eios shoot poison— that has beene an ouUl
witch, an<l is now turning into a gib-cat.

Jitarston, The Fawne, iv.

I coubl Tiever sing
More than a. gib-caf or a very bowlet.

Font, Lady's Trial, iv, 2.

Gib-eat is, !\i (his moment, tlie tu'ilinary name in Scot-
laiul and in (be ncirtli of i:nglauil, where,' however, tom-
cat is expelling it from "tine " !*|u'cih : and it was for-
merly the oriiinary name in England also.

J. .i. II. Murray, N. and Q., 7tli ser., V. .SliO.

gibe', ,iibe- (,iib), r. -, pret. and pp. gibed, jibed,
pjii'. giliiiig, jibing. [.\|ipar. of Sound, origin
(with issibilalion of orig. gultnnil, as mjiiNirr
(itrgiibberK'-U-.). Cf. 8w. dial, (///in, talk raslily

and I'oidislily, Icel. gcipa, talk nonsense, ,'/'''/'

idle talk. Connection with jiipe is uncertain.]
I. intriinn. 'routtertauntiug or sarcastic words;
rail; sneer; scotT: absohitidy or with «/.

LcHt they relieving us might aflei wards laugh aud qibt
III .lur p.>verty. Hooker, I'.ivbs. r.dily. Iv, 0.

=^Syn. .'cer, Scof, etc. See ««-•.• r.

II. tran.>i. 'To speak of or to willi laiiiitiiig

or sarcastic wonis; deride; scolV at; rail at;
ridicule.

hiaw (be be:ists as I desi-ribe (bini,
I iMiM (heir fralures, while I ,'///"' (hem, ,Sir(ft.

gibe', jibe- (jib). ». [<gihr'i.jibe".r.] A tiiiint-

ingly nr I'oriti'nipluously sarcastic retriiirU; a
sool) ; a railing; an expression of Barcastio
scorn.



gibe

Murk the fleera, the gibfi^, and notable scorns
Tluit (ivvoll in every region of Ills face.

alMlc, Othello, Iv. 1.

With Holenni ir//>c did Eustace hunter nie.

TennijHon, Oarilener'a Daughter.

Wlu'ii it \v:is said of the court of Kr'^drrir tliat the place

of kiuK !^ JitliiMst was vacant, tlie iiih'' w;is I'l-It as the most
liitiiin siovaarn. Uam-n./l, Hist. V. «., I. 300.

= Syil. Taunt, jeer, sneer, fleer, insult, reproach.

gibe- (,iit>)) "• Nniit. Seejihc^.

gibeciSre (/.lie-l>r-si-Sir'), «. Hamo an fii/ificr.

gibel (tji'l'ul), ". [< <i. </ihr!, (/(>/«•/, jieort ail I lisli

( as (li'lincMl), a. kiucl of chub, < MHG. ijdial, UHG.
i/rhdl, the head, OHCx. r/ihilld, skull: see under
(/((/i/d.] Tlu! so-eallod Pru.ssiau carp, Ciimx-

sius vuh/aris or (/ibelio, having no barbules, sup-
posed to liave been introduced into Great Brit-

ain from Germany. It is a good table-fish, but
sclilom weighs more than hall! a pound.

Gibeline, «. Keo UhibeUlne.

gibelio (gi-be'li-6), n. [NL. : seej/ific/.] Same
as iiibcl.

Gibeonite (gib'e-on-it), n. [< Gibeoii, a city in

Palestine, + -ite'-^.] 1. One of the inhabitants

of Gibeon, who were condemned by Jo.shua to gid- (.iid)

bo hewers of wood and drawers of water for

the Israelites. Hence— 2. A slave's slave ; a
workman's laborer; a farmer's drudge.

And (Jilcs must trudge, wlioever gives couiinand
;

A Gibeonite, that serves them all Ijy turn.

Bloom-field, Farmer's Boy, Spring.

giber, jiber (ji'bfer), n. One who utters gibes.

Come, .Sempronia, leave him;
lie is a ftil/er, and our present business
Is of more serious consequence.

B. Joivion, Catiline, iii. 3.

giberaltert, ». A cant or capricious term, of

vague meaning, occurring only in tlie follow-

ing extract, probably with some reference to

Gibraltar in Spain.

Let me cling to your flanks, my nimble giberalters.

Merry Deril of Kdnuinton.

giberne (zhe-bem'), n. [F., a cartridge-box.]

A sort of bag in which grenadiers formerly
held their hand-grenades, worn like a powder-
flask. Wilhclm, Mil. Diet.

gib-fish (gib'fish),«. The male salmon. [North.

Eng.]
gibiert (P. pron. zhe-bia'), n. [Also written

(lihbiv.r ; < OF. f/ibier, gibbier, F. gibier, game,
fowl.] Wild fowl; game.
These imposts are laid on all butcher's meat, while, at

the same time, the fowl and fjihbier are tax-free.

Addi!,'07i, Travels in Italy.

gibingly, jibingly (ji'bing-li), adv. In a gibing

manner.
But your loves.

Thinking upon his services, took from you
The apprehension of his present portance.
Which most i/ibinglr/, ungravely, he did fashion.

Shak., Cor., ii. 'i.

gib-keeler (gib'ke'''16r), n. Same as qib-tiib.

giblet (jib'let), «. and a. [< ME. cjibelet, < OF.
gibvlet, the entrails of fowls (cf. F. gibeloUc,

stewed rabbit); ef. gibier, wild fowl.] I. u.

1. A part removed or trimmed away from a
fowl when it is prepared for roasting, as the

heart, liver, gizzard, neck, ends of wings and
legs, etc., often used in pies, stews, etc.: usu-

ally in the plural.

It shall not, like the table of a country-justice, be
sprinkled over with all manner of cheap salads, sliced

beef, (jiblets, and pettitoes, to fill up room.
Bemi. and FL, Woraan-Hater, i. 2.

2. pi. Rags; tatters. [Rare.]

II. a. Made of giblets: as, a gihlet pie or

stew.

giblet-check, giblet-cheek (jib ' let - chek,

-cliek), «. A rebate round the reveals of a

doorway or gateway, for the reception of a

door or'gate intended to open outward, so that

the outer face of the door or gate will be flush

with the face of the wall. Also written jiblvl-

fhi'ck, jiblct-cJieel: [Scotch.]

Gibraltar (ji-bral'tjir), I). [Short for Gibraltar

rdck, a name applied to hard candy, in allusion

to the Hock of Gibraltar, a celebrated fortress

belonging to'Great Britain, at the entrance of

the Mediterranean.] 1. A kind of candy: same
as Gibraltar rack:— 2. A kind of sugar-candy

made in short thick sticks with roiuided ends.

[U. S.]— Gibraltar monkey. Same as Barbnrii njM-.

(vvhidi see. under ape). —Gibraltar rock, rock-candy

gibshipt (gib'ship), )i. [< <jib~ + -ship.'] Ihe
quality of being a gib-cat: ludicrously used as

a title of address.

liring out the cat-hounds, I'le bring down yom- irlh-ship.

Beau, and Fl., Scornful Lady, v. 1.

gibstafif (jib'staf ), «.; pi. gibstaves (-stiivz). [<

flrjfcl + staff.] 1. A staft' with which to gage
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water or push a boat.— 2. A stalT formerly used
in fighting ln^asts on the stage.

gib-tub (gib'tub), n. [< gill- + ti(b.] A tray

in wliii'h lish are place<l to bo gilibed or guttiMl.

Also (iih-kccicr, gip-tub. [New Eng. and Nova
SlMlUil.j

Gicbtelian (gicli-tcVli-an), «. [< Gichtel (see

def.) -I- -tan.] A follower of J. G. Gichtel

(1C:J8-1710), a German mystic. The (ilchtellans

were until I'eeently found in small mimbi-rs in partsof the
Netherlands and of (;ermany. Tliey r:alled themselvea An-
fjelie Brethren, iia having alreaily attained a state of an-

gelic purity, tlirongli the rejectiitn of marriage.

gid' (gid ), «. [Assumed from giiltl'l, q. v.] Stag-

gers in sheep, a disease caused by a cystic worm
in the brain, formerly called Canuniniiribratis,

now known to ]>e the larva of the dog's tape-

worm, Twnia camurus. Also called giddiness

and sturdy.

Sheep are utilictcd by a disease known an the iiid, or

staggers. The uninuil goes roinnl and round; Its power
to walk straight ahead is lost. This curious elfect is pro-

duced by the presence of a hydatid . . . known under
tlie name of Cu-muu-us cerobralia. Stand. Nat. JIiet.,i.'20l.

[Also gidd,jid, and in o.omp. jrd-

Click, JiaU-ock: origin obsi'ure.] The jack-snipe.

MontaiiH. [Local, Eng.]
giddedt, "• [<.'/'*'(.'/) +-«'^-] Dazed with fear.

In bast they rmine, and nuds their race they stale.

As ijidded roe. Mir. fur MaijH., \i. 418.

giddily (gid'i-li), adv. [< ME. gidcliche, fool-

ishly; < giddii -\- -li/".] 1. In a light, foolish

manner; flight ily; heedlessly: as, to chatter or

carry on giddily.— 2. In a dizzying manner; so

as to cause giddiness or vertigo.

llo\v;iiddilt/ he [Fashion] turns about all the hot bloods,

between fourteen and Hve-and-thirty !

Shak., Much Ado, iii. 3.

Vour Beauties so dazle the Sight,

That lost in Amaze,
I ijiddibj ga/e,

ConfuB'd and o'erwheliu'd with a Torrent of Light.
Ctnnjreve, .Tudgment of Paris.

3. Inconstantly; unsteadily; with various turn-

ings.
To roam

Giddii;/, and bo everywhere but at home—
Such freedom lioth a banisluiient become. Donne.

giddiness (gid'i-nes), «. 1. The character or giddy-pate (gid'i-pat),n,

qualityof being giddy or foolish; levity; flight-

inoss; heedlessness; inconstancy; unsteadi-

ness.

Fear of your unbelief, and the time's giddiness,

Made me I dmst not then go farther.

Fletcher (and another'l). Prophetess, i. 1.

The Popish Plot . . . began now sensibly to dwindle,

thro' the folly, knavery, impudence, and giddineiis of Oates.

Beehin, Diary, June IS, 1(163.

2. The state or condition of being giddy or

dizzy; a swimming of the head; dizziness;

vertigo.

Sometimes it (betel-nut] will cause great ^w/dt/w«* in

the Head of those that .are not us'd to chew it.

Dampier, Voyages, 1. 319.

gift

dizzy ; reeling : as, to be giddy from fever op

drunkenness, or in looking down from a great

height.
I grow giddij while I gaze.

Congrem, Paraphrase upon Horace, I. xix. 1.

Ilia voice fell

Like ninalc wluch makes giddy the dim brain.

Shelley, Prometheus I'nlwuud, ii. 1.

4. Adapted to cause or to suggest giddiness ; of

a dizzy or dizzying nature ; acting or causing

to act giddily.
Ab we pac'd along

Uiion the giddy footing of the hatches.
Shak., Kich. III., i. 4.

Tlie wretch ahall feel

The giddy motion of the whirling mill.

Pope, K. of the L., 11. 134.

= 8yn. 1 and 2. Careless, reckless, headlong, flighty, hare-

bralnrrl, llght-lieaded.

giddy (gid'i), V.
;
pret. and pp. giddied, ppr. (/id-

dying. [< giddy, a.] I. tram. To make dizzy

or unsteady.

He is a i|Ulet and peaceable man, who is not movol when
all things else are; not shaken with fear, not.'/Wrfini with

suspicion. Farindon, .Sermons (18B7), p. 421).

II. intrans. To turn quickly; reel.

Had not by chance a sodalne Noith wind fetcht.

With an extreme aea, quite about agaltle.

Our whole cndcuoura ; and our course conatralne

To gitldie round. Chajiman, Odyssey, lit.

My head swims, my brain giddie; I am getting old,

Margaret. S. Judd, Margaret, i. «.

giddy-head (gid'i-hed), «. A giddy, frivolous

])(rson ; (me without serious thought or sound
judgment.
A cmnpanyof (;iiW,v-A(;a<J«will take upon them to divine

how many shall be saved, and who damned in a parish

:

where they shall sit in heaven; inteniret apocalypses; and
precisely set down when the world shall come to an end,

what year, what month, what day.
Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 677.

giddy-headed (gid'i-hed"ed), a. Having a gid-

dy head; frivolous; volatile; incautious.

giddy-paced (gid'i-piist), a. Ha\'ing a giddy
pace; moving irregularly; reeling; flighty.

Methought it did relieve my pas.sion nmch:
More than light airs and recollected terms,

Of tlieae most brisk and giddy-paeed times.
Shak., T. y., ii. 4.

Same as giddy-head.

Same as giddy-giddy-pated (gid'i-pa"ted), a.

Ik ailed.

giel (ge), '•
;

I>i'et- il", £/«<?, or gild, pp. gien, ppr.

gicing. A dialectal (northeni English and
Scotch) form of givv'^.

A towd ma my sins, an's tolthe were due, an' I gied It in

bond. Tennyson, Northern Farmer, O. S.

gie-t, '• "nd H. See guy'>^.

gier-eaglet ( jer'e"gl), n. [< D. gier = G. geier,

a vulture (see gerfalcon), + E. eagle.] A bird

mentioned in the authorized version of Levit-

icus xi. IS {vulture in the revised version), sup-

pose(i to be the Keophron percnopterus.

These ... ye shall have in al>omination among the

fowls: . . . the swan, and the pelican, and the (/i'^r-cffi/fir.

Lev. xi. 18.The change of our perceptions and thoug\its to be pleas,

ing must not be too rapid ; for as the intervals when too j -, o
long produce the feelingof tedium, so when too short they gies (ges), n.pl.' [Pacific islands.] Strong mats
cause that of j7i(f(JMM!»s or vertigo. made of bark or other material, worn by native

Sir II. //(ijmttoii, Metaph., .\lv. _ . .» .

3. Same as gid'^.

giddisht, ".
"

[< giiMi'j) + -ish^.] Foolish.

The people cawle thee giddishe mad

;

Wliy, all the world is so.

Drant, tr. of Horace's Satires, iii.

giddy (gid'i), a. [< ME. gidie, gidi, gydie, gydi,

foolisli (not 'dizzy' in the physical sense; so

di;::y (wig. meant 'foolish'); origin obscure ; the

alleged AS. *gidig (Somner) is not found, and
there is nothing to connect E. giddy with AS.
giddian, sing, recite, speak, < gid, gidd, a song,

poem, saying.] 1. Foolishly light or frivolous

;

governeri by wild or thoughtless impulses

;

manifesting exuberant spirits or levity ; flighty

;

heedless.

Our fancies are more i^Wift/ and unfirm . . .

Than women's are. Shak., T. N., ii. 4.

Hot. Come, (luick, quick ; that I m.iy lay my head in

tliv lap.

Lady P. Go, ye giddy goose. Shak., 1 Hen. IV., iii. 1.

Voung heads are giddy, and young hearts are warm,
.-Viul make mistakes for manhood to refonn.

Coiriter, Tirocinium, 1. 444.

2. Characterized by or indicating giddiness or

levity of feeling.

Vet would this giddy innovation fain

Down with it lower, to abuse it quite.
Daniel, Musophilus.

.She said twenty giddy things that looked like joy, and
then laughed lout! at her own want i>f meaning.

Goldsmith, Vicar, xix.

3. Affected with vertigo, or a swimming sensa-

tion in the head, causing liability to reel or fall

:

boatmen in the Pacific as a protection from
rain. Sinimonds.

gieseckite (ge'zek-it), n. [Named after Charles
Gie.fcck or Gicscckc, whose original name was
Metzler (born about 1760, died 1833), an actor,

pla.NTNTight, mineralogist, etc.] A mineral oc-

curring in hexagonal prisms of a greenish-gray

or brown color, it is a hydrated silicate of alumuiium,
sodium, and pota.ssiiim, ami is supposed to have been de-

rived from the alteration of nepbeline.

gif (gif ), conj. An obsolete or dialectal (Scotch)

form of (/".

Gif I have lailycit, baldlie repreil my ryme.
Gavin Douglas, Pref. to tr. of VirgiL

Your brother's mistress,

Gif she can be reclaimed ; gif not, his prey

!

B. Jon^on, Sad Shepherd, ii. 1.

giff-gaff (gif'gaf), n. [E. dial, and Sc., a varied

rcdupl. of j/irel. Cf. gewgair.] Mutual or re-

ciprocal giving and taking ; mutual obligation

;

tit for tat.

Giff.gaff makes good fellowship. Proverb.

Gifcgafe was a good fellow, this Giffe-gaffe led them
clean from justice.

Latimer, 3d Sermon bef. Edw. VI., 1549.

giffin (jif'in), n. Same as jiffy.

giffy, «. See jiffy.

gift (gift), n. [< ME. gift, commonly gift, geft,

a gift (the lit. sense not found in AS.), < AS.
gift, nearly always in pi. gifta, a mamage, nup-
tials (= OFries.' left, iefta', a gift, grant, = D.
gift, a gift, = MtG. gifte, a gift, bequest, =
OHO. MHG. gift, a gift (G. Dan. Sw. in comp.

;



gift

G. mitgift. braut-gift, Dan. Sw. medgift, Sw. 7if;«-

gift, a do^TrT: and with a specialized sense,
OHG. gift, t'.. G. gift, n., D. gift, n., Sw. Dan.
gift, poison, lit. that which is given ; ef. dose,

of the same lit. sense), = Icel. gift, usually

2510
Together they explored the page
Of glowing bard or gifted sage.

Scott, Rokehy, iv. 13.

I know that the humblest man anil the feeblest has the
same civil rights, according to the theory of our institu-
tions, as the most gi/ted. W. Pliillips, Speeches, p. 19.

spelled gipt. a grift, pi. qiptar, a marriage, = .^^t_j_, / -crt. j s n,^ ^ ^ '
.. ,

Dan. gifte,s. milage, = Goth, in comp! j>«- ^J gte^
*^^-°«'^>' »• ^"^^ ^^^^ «* ^'^

gifts, fra-gibts, promise, gift) ; with the abstract
formative -f, < (/i/ffH, give : see (/('eel.] 1. The
act, right, or power of giring or conferring : as,

to get a thing by gift; an office in the gift of
the people.

A towell, by the gefte of Margery Chester.
English Gilds (E. E. X. S.), p. 320.

Therefore these two, her eldest sonnes, she sent
To seeke for saccour of this Ladies gieft.

Spenser, F. Q., V. x. 14.

I will not take her on gift of any man.
Shak,, As you Like it, iii. 3.

If I die to-morrow, you're worth Five Thousand Pounds
by my Gi/t. Steele, Grief .\-la-Mode, iv. 1.

2. Specifically, in law : («) A voluntary trans-
fer of property by the owner of it to another,
without consideration or compensation there-
for, or without any other consideration than
love and affection, or a nominal consideration,
or both ; a gratuitous assignment. See dona-
tion and consideration, (b) In old Eng. Jan; the
creation of an estate in tail (see estate), as dis-
tinguished from the creation of an estate in fee
simple, which was termed /eotfmcn?.— 3. That ....
which is given or bestowe'd ;" anything owner- glltling (gift'ling), h

ship of which is volimtarUy transfeiTed by one
person to another without compensation; a
present ; a donation.

Euery man that payeth to such a ye/te or lone aboue
specificied, shalle have repayment.

English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 3S7.

Rich gifts wax poor when givers prove unkind.
Shak., Hamlet, iii. 1.

Rings and other jewels are not gifts, but apologies for
gifts. The only gift is a portion of thyself.

Einerson, Gifts.

4. A natural quality or endowment regarded
as conferred; power; faculty: as, the gift of
wit ; the gift of speecli.

Thei knowen wel. that tliis may not do the Marvayles
that he made, but zif it had ben be the specyalle zifte of
God. .Maiidei'ille, Travels, p. 165.

Stir up the gift of God, which is in thee by the putting
on of my hands. 2 Tim. i. C.

And if the boy have not a woman's gift,
To rain a shower of commanded teai-s.

An onion will do well f(n- such a shift.

.S7irt*.,T. of the.S., Ind., i.

You have a gift, sir (thank your education),
Will never let you want, while there are men.
And malice, to breed cuuse."*.

11. Jonson, Volpone, v. 1.

.May not a conformist, though of an ordinai'y invention,
and not endued with the sublimest giftednesses of our
separatists, say. Seek, seek, seek, or Good, good, good?
J. Eehard, Grounds of the Contempt of the Clergy, p. 120.

gift-enterprise (gift'en"ter-priz), ». A busi-
ness, as the selling of books or works of art,
the publication of a newspaper, etc., in which
presents are given to purchasers as an induce-
ment.
gift-horse (gift'hors), n. A horse that is given
as a present— To look a gift-horse in the moutli,
to criticize or examine critically a present or favor received
(an act proverbially ungracious and unwise) : in allusion
to the customary method of ascertaining the age of horses.

He ne'er consider'd it, as loth
To look a gift hoi-se in the mouth.
And very wisely would lay forth
No more upon it than 'twas worth.

.S. Butler, Hudibras

giftie (gif'ti), U.

or faculty.

Oh wad some power the giftie gie us
To see oursel's as ithers see us

!

Burns, To a Louse.

l<gift,n.,+-lin,jl.:i A

[Sc, dim. of gift, «.]

I. i. 490.

A gift

little or trifling gift

The kiiuily Christmas tree ; . . . may you have plucked
pretty giftlings from it.

Thackeray, Roundabout Papers, x.

gift-rope (gift'rop), n. Xaiit., a rope attached
to a boat for towing it at the stern of a ship.

gigi (gig), n. [The, words spelled gig are of va-
rious and obscure origin. G/r/i has various gig^t (gig), f. t. [Ii-reg. < L. gignere, beget:

gigantically

.K man who can take chaige of dyeing, scouring, fulling
and gigging in a small counti-y mill.

'

Fibre and Fabric, V. 20.

II. trans. To move lightly or rapidly; im-
part a free, easy motion to.

A rope, usually of wire, being attached to each end of
the mill carriage, and passing over pulleys in the floor to
a drum beneath, so arranged as to be under control of the
sawyer in its feeding movement or in reversal to gig the
carriage back to its Hrst position. Enciie. Brit., XXI. 345.

gig" (gig), «• [Perhaps an additional sense of

fi"V/^ q- v.] 1. A fishing-spear; a fishgig.

I did not see that they had any other weapon but darts
and gigs, intended only for striking of fish.

Cook, Voyages, IV. iii. ",

2. A device for taking fish, a kind of pull-
devil designed to be dragged through the water.
For mackerel, four large barlilcss t1.-,li-lioi.ks are tied back
to back, or secured in that position to :i jiiccc of wood on
which the Hshing-Iine is bent. \Mn-n mackerel are school,
ing alun4.'siclc a vessel but refuse to bite, the gig is thrown
out beyon.l tbcm, allowed to sink a little, and then jt-i kcd
quickly tbr..ut:li tlic school. Sometimes several flsh are
caught at once liy this method, which is called gigging.

gig'- (gig), r.; pret. and pp. gigged, ppr. oig-
V'l'il- [< <J''fi, «•] I. trans. To spear with'a
gig, as a fish.

II. intrans. To fish with a gig or fishgig.
gig3 (gig), n. [Properly pronoimced jig, but ap-
par. accom. to gig^; < ME. gigge, < OF. giques,
a gay, lively girl. Cf. Icel. gikkr, a pert person,
Dan. gjcek = Sw. giirk, a fool, jester, wag (see
gecl-). Hence gigkt, q. v.] A wanton, silly girl

;

a flighty person. See giglet.

Fare nut us a gigge, for imiijt that may bitide,
Lauje thou not to loude, ne sane tliou not to wide.

Babces Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 38.

Charlotte L. called, and the little .//.; toM all the c|iiar-
rels and all les malheurs of tin- .iom, stic life she Kd in
her family, and made them all ri.licnl.ins w ilbont uuaM
ing to make herself so. Mnic. DArblaii, Diary, 1. .i9D.

5. pi. White specks on finger-nails, which have
been superstitiously supposed to portend gifts.
Diini/li.son. [Colloq.] Gift of bastardy. See bn.i.

tardg. -Gift Of gab. See giib\. Gift Of tongues, a
special power, conferred upon the apostles ami otbiis in
the early church, of speaking in a diale.t other tlian th.ir
own. It has been claimed in later times tty vavions sects in
the Christian church.'as the .Mnntanists (second century),
the I'ri>phet8 of Cevcnnes (eighteenth century), the Irving-
ites, etc. .See /rciivjite.^Syn. 3. Grant, Gratuity, etc. (sec
1/resent, n.); benefaction, boon, bounty, oll'ering.'contiibu.
tlon, donative, allowance. —4. Abilities, Talents, Parts,
Kle. {me genius); endowment, caimbilitv, turn, forte.

gift (gift ), V. t. [= MI.G. giften = OHG. qiftan,
MIKi. giften, give, = Icel. gifia = Sw. f/ifla =
Dan. giftc, give away in marriage; from the
noun : see gift, h.] 1. To confer or transfer as
II gift; make a gift of; donate formally. [Ar-
chaic or colloq.]

The King has gifted my lamlls lang syne—
It caimot be nae warse wi' me.

.Sang of the Outlaw .Murray (Child's Ilallads, VI,. .SI).

The gear that Ih ififted. It never
Will la^t like the gear that In wd

./. llaillir, Woo'd ami .Manie•d and A'.

Tho Regent yiUTtny gifted nil the chnreh property to
Loril Semplll. ./. C. Lees, Abbey of Paisley (ISIW), p. 201.

2. To endow with a gift or with unv power or
faculty: cliii-dy in the past participle.

Am I belter gifted than another? Thou art an III Judge
of either, who envlest the glftii of both.

lip. Halt, Satan's VWry iJarts, i 0.

For the world must love nml fear IHm
Whom I gift with heart and hand.

Mrs. firnwning. Swan's Nest.

gifted (gifted), p. a. Kndowcil liy nature with
iiiiy poHTiT or faculty; fiirniHiied with any par-
ticuhir talent; Hpeciflcolly, largely endowed
with intellect.

Two of their (7i//<'rfhroth.Th™,d.llnckot and Copplnger,
Kol up Into a pennc cart and harangued the people to dl».
l)ot« thorn l« nn Insiirreellon, Drydm

senses involving the idea of rapid or whirling,
motion, of which 'fiddle' appears to be the old-
est ; < Icel. gigja, a fiddle, = Sw. giga, a Jew's-
harp, = Dan. gige, a fidclle, = MD. ghighc =
MLG. *gige, gigel = MHG. glge, G. ge'ige^ a fid-
dle (whence in Rom. : Sp. Pg. It. r/i't/a = Pr.
gtiiga, gigna = OF. gigne, gige, a fiddle, > F.
gigne, a lively dance, > E. jig : see ;/</).] If. A
fiddle. F. JuniiLs. [It is doubtful whether this
sense actually occurs in literature.]— 2t. A
whirling or rustling sound, as that made "by
the blowing of wind through the branches of
trees.

For the swough and for the twygges,
This lious was also ful of gygges.

Ctiaueer, House of Fame, 1. 1942.

3. Something that is whirled or moves or acts
with rapidity and ease. Specifically— (at) A top ; a
whirligig.

Thou dispntest like an infant; go. whip thy aiq.
.S'/<(i/i-., I,. 'l: f,.,v. 1.

A great help to the cymbol-net, for bringing in of larks
about yonr net. is a gigg of feathers standing a distance
olf, which twirlcth swiftly round on the least breiith of
wind. ir. Blundell, Crosley Records, p. 272.

(6) A light carriage with one jiair of wheels and ilrawn Ijy
one horse ; a one-horse chaise.

Let the former riders in gigs and whiskeys ami one-
horsed carriages continue to ride in them, ami not aspii'e
to l,c rolling about in post-chaises or barouches.

Windham, Speech, May 25, 1801).

(c) Naut., a long narrow rowing-boat, very lightly built,
adapted for I'aeing ; also, a ship's boat suited for fi'ist row-
ing, and generally furnished witli sails : in the Ignited
states navy, a single-banked boat, usually iiulling six oai-s,
devoted to the use of the cinnmandingolHcer. (d) A nni-
chine consisting of rotatfuy cylinders covei-ed with wire
t(-eth for teazeling woolen cloth. See gigging-machine.

4. Sjiort; fun; lively time. [Prov. Eng.]
A l;Miu'htci--I<iving lass of eighteen, who ih'arly loved a

liit tti gift. l>o yon km)W, gentle reader, ulmt is a bit of
i/ig' This young lady laughs at ev.n thing, anil I'ries,
" Whatabitof yi;/.'" , . . Now,lftlic two|.enny postman
of the rockets wen- to mistidie one of the directions ami
deliver It among tin' crowil so as lo .set lln^ to six or seven
muslin dresses, wlnit a bit of ./;'/) it would lie!

ir. ISrmnt. Kifly Veals Ago, p. l;!4.

gig^ ((fig). "• ; pri't. and ji]). gigged, p|ir. gig-
ging. [See .'//'/'.

trans. If. To irinvi

wriggle. Drijtlen.

,\o wrnider Ihey'l confcsse no losse of men
;

For Knpert knoekH 'em, till thoy gig agcn.
Cleveland, roenis (lOril).

see gc)tn.s, gender.] To engender.
I hope my golilct has gigged another golden goblet ; ami

then they may carry douljle upon all four.
Dryden, Amphitryon, iii. 1.

giga Cl'e'ga), «. [It., a jig.] A jig. Imp. Diet.
gigantalt (ji-gan'tal), o. [< L. gigas (gitjant-),
giant. + -»/.] Gigantic. [Rare.]

Gigantal Frames held Wonders rarely strange.
Drumviond , Urania, i.

gigantean (ji-gan-te'an), a. [< L. gigantcus, <
6r. }(j(i)T«i)f, < }')«!: Q'jaiT-), > gigas (gigant-),
a giant: see (//«H^] Like a giaiit ; mighty.

The strong Fates with Gigantean force
Bear thee in iron arms.

Dr. 11. More, Philos. Poems, p. S18.

gigantesque (ji-gan-tesk' ), a. [< F. gigan tesqne,
< It. giganteseo, gigantic. < gigan'te, a giant:
see giatif and -esque.] Gigantic in character
or quality ; befitting a giant.

Ill the iieighlpourhood of a river-system so awful, of a
mountain-system so unheard of in Europe, there would
probably, by blind, unconseions sympathy, grow up a
tendency to lawless and oloanlesiiue ideals of adventur-
ous life. De ijuineey, Spanish Nun, Postscrijit.

Genius, and . .•. humor ,oi',i;iniri'.«7i/c as that of Rabelais.
Lowell, Study Windows, p. 198.

gigantic (ji-gan'tik), a. [< L. as if *gigantiens,
< giqas (gigant-), a giant: see giant.'] 1. Ke-
soinbliug a giant; of extraordinary size or pro-
portions; very large; huge; enormous.
A score of gigantic fcatliered things, as big as camels,

had the islands all to themselves.
/*. lioliinson, tender the Snii, p. 178.

2. Pertaining to or .suitable for a giant; charac-
teristic of giants; immense in scale or degree.

I dread him not. lan- all Ills giant Iirood,
Though Fame divulge him father of live sons,
All of gigantick size, (iidiath (Miief.

Milton. S. A., 1. 1249.

On each ham) sl:ni'.:hter, ;ilnl oi'tnntic deeds.
'

;tfi'/(«il, I'. 1,., xl. 659.

Now I the strength of Hercules behold,
A towering spectre of gigantic mould.

Pope, Odyssey, xl.

= Syn. Colossal, vast, Iminonsu, prodigious, mighty, pon.
deroiis. herculean, eyi'lopean.

n. Same as j)r/, I'.J' I. («- gigantical (.ii-g:in"'ti-kal), «. {< (/iqantie +
ii)> and down or spin round ; Sniiie a.s giganlie. [Kiire.

|

I'.veraml amni Inrniiig alioni lo the i liiiniii'v, where shs
saw a pair of corpulent, gigoiilirul andirons, tllat stood,
like two imrgonmsters, at liolli corners.

Mid,lleli<n, The lllack Hook.

gigantically
(
ji-gnn'li-kal-i), adr. In a gigan-

tic manlier.
2t. TofaHten I lie lenllicr Htra|) to the shield.

S(|nyeres
Na.vlyng thu speres, ami hclines bokelynge,
^V/'/.'/»'nf/ of HcheeldeH, with laym-reH hisynge.

Chaucer. Kniulit's i'ldc, I. KtlC.

Ill niaeh., to uhc a gig or gigging-machino.
!• (/'.'/'. "., .'t (d)

Ned d.>nlitiiig Init it will be nindi' to appear that lliongh
this mmisli'r. big-swoln with a pulfvsln'W of wisdom, strut
and stalk so ,r/i';i,i/ifi'ni//r/, . . . yet It Is Indeed but like llio

giant Orgoglio In onr Kiiglish jioet, a niereeni|ilv lilinidcr,

blown up with vain conceit.

Cinhrortb. Inlille.dnal System, 1>. (12.



giganticide

giganticidei (ji-gan'ti-sid), II. [< L. !/i(/a.i (i/i-

ijaiil-), :i Kiunt, + -e.iilii, a killer, < cwdcrc, kill.]

A giant-killer. Darics.

The t'XDtcrit; person tiiiiiKleH, as usual, in society, wliilt^

tlic esoterie is iilte .luliii tlie Ui'jaiUuudf- in lliseoiit of Uarl<-

ness. Simflifjif Tile Doctor, interclui|)tcr xii.

giganticide'^ (ji-gan'ti-sld), «. [< L. r/ii/fis (iji-

ijiiiil-), ii giant, + -cliUiim, a killing, < cmlciT,
kill. ] The act of slaying or murdering a giant.
l/lllilUII.

giganticness (.ji-gan'tik-nes), n. The state or
(liuility of being gigantic. [Rare.]

gigantine (.ji-gan'tin), u. [= F. i/iijaiUhi ; < L.
yiyua {ijiyaiit-) + -iii(i.'\ Gigautiu; befitting a
giant.

Thaii/inantine frame of ininil wliieli poascBBetli the trou-
blers of tlie worhl.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 27:J.

gigantism (ji-gan'tizm), ii. [< L. ijiijns (i/ii/uiil-)

+ -isiii.l In hint., aberration ti-oin the normal
.standard by increase in size ; monstrous stature.

gigantolite (ji-gan'to-Ht), n. [_< Gr. j/jaf ()/-

jiicr-), a giant, + A/flor, a stone.] A variety of
iolite, altered to pinite : so flamed from the large
size of its crystals.

gigantological (.ii-gan-to-lo.j'i-kal), II. De-
scriiitive of giants; relating to gigaiitology.

gigantology (.ji-gan-toro-ji), h. [< Gr. j(}fir

(;/)niT-), a giant, + -/iojiVi, < 'Aeyciv, speak: see
-iilni/!/.] An aceoimt or description of giants.

gigantomachia (ji-gan-to-ma'ki-il), n. [LL.

:

sre i/ii/iiiitoiiiiirlii/.J Same as i/ii/iiiitomadiy.

Of tliese tjiaiits, wliicli Moses ealletll miglity men, Goro-
fiins liecanus, an Aiitwi r[ii.oi, . . . luitti written a larfie

discourse, iutituleti Gliitiiiliiitifichia, lunl strained liisbrains
to prove tlnit tiiere were never any sucli men.

lialeitjh, Hist. World, I. vi. § S.

gigantomachy (.ji-gan-tom'a-ki), w. [< LL. fi'i-

i/iiiitiiiiiiirliiii (the name of a poem by Claudian),
< Gr. ) lyavTojiuxia, the battle of the giants, < ; /} Of
{•jiyavT-), a giant, + jidxil, battle, fight.] The
mythological war of the giants against Zeus,
symbolizing the antagonism between terres-

trial and oceanic and celestial forces : a favor-
ite subject in all departments of ancient classi-

cal art. Its most noteworthy examples are anions; the
sculptures, now at Berlin, discovered in 1S75 and later at
Pergamum by the Germans. Tlie legs of the giants were
generarily represented as serpents, the heads of which oc-

cupied the place of feet. See cut under Pergamene.

They looked more like that Gigantomachy, the Giants
assaulting Heaven and the Gods, tliau that Good fight of

failli. Bp. Gattden, Tears of the Church, p. 644.

Gigantostraca(ji-gan-tos'tra-kii), n.j)!. [NL.,
< Gr. ;()af (}iyavT-), giant, -t- oarpaKov, a shell.]

A prime division of Crustacea, including the
trilobites, eurypterines, xiphiu'es, etc., all of

which excepting the last are extinct. The
group corresponds to Merostomata or Palwocii-

rida.

Naturalists are now pretty well agreed in the union of

the triloliitt^.s, liorseslmecniiis, etc.. in a group t() which
I'rofr^si.rs Hacrkcl and Itolirn lia\e applied the name Gi-
tfanli'slnirti and Dr. Packard the llanu- l*al:eocarida.

Slaiul. Xal. IJisl., II. SI.

gigantostracan (ji-gan-tos'tra-kan), a. and ii.

1. II. Pertaining to or having the characters of

the (iiijimtostraca.

II. ". One of the Gigantostraca.

gigantostracous (ji-gan-tos'tra-kus), «. Same
as iiiiiiuitnutriicdii.

gigelira (je-je-le'rii), n. [It., < yiga, a fiddle, -I-

/()•», a lyre: see (//(/i and ?(/rc.] The xylophone.
gigerium (ji-je'ri-um), «. ;'pl. (jiijrriii (-it). [NL.,
sing, of L. pi. yiycria, the cooked entrails of

poultry.] 1. In och/</i,, the gizzard; the mus-
cular or second stomach of a bird, succeeding
the proventriciilus or glandular stomach.

The food of birds next passes directly into the gizzard,

(jigeriuiii, or muscular division of the stomacli, sometimes
called the ventriculus bulbosus.

Coues, Key to N. A. Birds, p. 212.

2. In mammals, the so-called gizzard, a thick-

ened muscular pyloric portion of the stomach,
as in the great ant-eater, Mijrmecophnijd ju-

hatii.

gigget, "• A Middle English form of gig, jig.

giggerl (gig'^r), n. [< f/(V/l .+ -efl.] One who
works a gigging-maehine.
gigger- (gig'er), II. [< gig'^ + -erl.] A fisher-

man who uses the gig as a means of capturing
fish ; a gigman. [Southern U. S.]

giggeringt (.iig'^i'-ing), ». In boitl-hinding. a
method of rubbing or burnishing lines on book-
covers decorated in antique style.

giggett, «• See gigiit. 2.

giggingl (gig'ing), II. [Verbal n. of gigi-, c]
The use or operation of a gigging-maehine.
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gigging- (gig'ing), M. [Verbal n, of giifi, r.]

The use of I he gig in fishing; the act or art of
lakiij)^ lish wilh tlie gig.

gigging-maehine (gig'ing-ma-shen"), «. A ma-
ohme for iia|ipinK or finishing cloth; a niii-

chini^ <'riiploying teazels to draw the loose eiids

of wool in a woven fabric to the surface to form
a nap. The teazels are uiTanged on the face of revolving
cyiinilejs, before which tlie fabric is made to pass. Arti-
ficial teazels of wii'e are Hoinetinies used. After the nap-
ping, the faliric is tlnisin^d by sheurlni^. Also culled <jiu-

nuu'liiiie, (jig-iniU. and IraZflin'f-iiutchine.

giggisht, '«• [< lyiV/l -t- -(«/(l.] Trifling; preten-
tious.

Ilurde to make ought of thai is nuked noil^llt

This fustian nmistres and this ijiijgUhc guae.
Sketton, (jurlund of Laurel.

giggit (gig'it), V. [< gig^ + -it, equiv. to -cl,

used as freq. suffix.] I, ()•«««. To convey rap-
idly. [New Eng.]
He nearly like to have got her eat up by sharks, by

.'7'.'/i"''i/tf/ her olf in the boat out to sea, when she warn t

more'n three years old.

//. /;. aiowe, The Independent, I''eb. 27, 1882.

II. intrans. To move rapidly. [New Eng.]
He had . . . a wagon which rattled and tilted and clut-

tered in every part, . . . and then there would be a most
uncdifying giggle and titter . . . while the wagon and
I'nclo 'Liakim were heard gii/giting away.

//. Ii. .Stow, Uldtown Folks, v.

giggle (gig'l), I'.J.-, pret. and pj). giggled, ppr.
gigglnig. [An imitative variation of gaggle,

q. v. (){. caeMc, equiv. to gaggle, and sometimes
to giggle : (i. kielieni, OI). gliiclieleii, giggle. (

'f.

also L. earliiiniare, laugh: see caeliiiiiiatiiiii.']

To laugh with short catches of the breath or
voice; laugh in a silly or affected manner; tit-

ter.
Fool, gi{iglc on, and waste thy wanton breath

;

Thy morning laughter breeds an ev'ning death.
Quarleg, Emblems, i. S, Epig.

The Khan felt himself to be the hero of the moment,
and sawed away unceasingly with his concertina, grinning
and giggling with exultation. (/Donovan, Merv, xxii.

giggle (gig'l), n. [< giggle, )•.] A low, spas-
modic, affected laugh, in a series of short gasps
or catches of the breath.

The cook and Mary retired into the back kitchen to
titter for ten minutes ; then returning, all giggles and
blushes, they sat down to dinner. Vicfccnn, Pickwick, xxv.

giggler (gig'ler), n. One who giggles or titters.

Fanny was found to steer between those happy extremes
of a thoughtless giggler and a formal re.asoner.

Goldtfuiith, Miss Stanton.

giggling (gig'ling), »i. [Verbal n. of giggle, r.]

Silly or affected laughter; tittering.

Their visit was not so still as Miss Ingram's had been :

we heard hysterical giggling and little slirieks proceeding
from tlie library. Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, xviii.

giggott, " See gigot, 2.

gig-lamp (gig'lamp), «. 1. A lamp attached to

a gig for use at night.— 2. A firefly. [Local.]

Firellies as large as cockchafers Hitting roninl lis among
the leaves of the creepers, witli two buig antenna?, at the
point of each of which hangs out a blazing lantern. The
nnimaginatlve colonists called them qiq-lanipn.

Quoted in Edinlmrgk Her., CXLV. :i46.

3. /(/. Spectacles or eye-glasses. [Slang.]

giglett, giglott (gig'let, -lot ), II. [Also giggle!

;

< ME. gigeliit, giggclot, gijgelot, < gigge, a wan-
ton girl, a gig (see glg'^), + dim. -kit, -let.'] A
light, giddy girl ; a lascivious girl ; a wanton.

Go not to the wrastelinge, iie to schotynge at cok,

As it were a strumpet or a giggclot.

Rabeea Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 40.

.And go among the Greekes erly and late

So giglot\\k>i. taking thy foiile pleu-saunce.
Ilninjuon, Testament of Creseide.

The fam'd Cassibelau, who was once at jtoint

(O, giglot fortune !) to master Caisar's sword.
Sliak., Cymbeline, iii. 1.

The recompense of striving to preserve
A wanton gigglet honest,

Mnioiinger, Fatal Dowry, iii. 1.

Some yown^ gigiit on the green.
With dimpled cheek and twa bewitching een.

liainsag. Gentle Sheiiherd.

The giglrl is wilful, and is running upon her fate. Scott.

giglio (.je'lyo), «. [< It. giglio, lily, flower-de-

luce, = Sp. Pg. lirin, etc., = E. /(/;/.• see /'/.'/.]

The form of flem"-de-lis constituting the badge
of the city of Florence, and the chief bearing
on the city's escutcheon. See obverse of coin
in cut under /?oriH. Also called /'Vorc/i^fHC lili/.

giglott, ". See giglel.

gig-macMne (gig'ma-sheu*), ». Same as gig-

giiijl-iiiiieliiiie.

gigmanl (gig'man), H.; -pi. gigmen (-men). [The
second sense alludes to the story of Thurtell's

trial, ill which a witness, havingsaid. " 1 always
thought him a respectable man," and beinj;

asked, "What do you mean by respectable?"

Gilan silk

answered, "He kept a gig."] 1. One who
keeps or drives a gig.— 2. A person of narrow
ideas, deficient in liberal culture, but possessed

of accidental advantages, who assumes superi-

ority; a philistine: a term uiuch affected by
Thomas Carlyle.

The godlike privilege of alleviating wretchedness, of

feeling that yr)U are a true man -let the whole host of

gigiiien say to it wliut they will, no jtower on earth, or w hat

Is under it, can take from you. . . . On the whole, 1 know
little of the .Scottish gentleman, and more than enough of

the Scottish gigman. Carlyle, in Fronde.

gigman^ (gig'man), 11. ;
pi. gigmen (-men). One

who captures fish by means of the gig ; a gigger.

gigmaness (gig'man-es), n. [< gigman 1 -t- -t»».]

A woijiiiM iiiibueil with the ideas of gigmauity.
[Karo.]

Yes, .Teannie, though I have brought you into rough,
rugged conditions, I feel that I have saved you ; as gig-

fO'iiicKrt v'-u c.iuld not have lived. Carlyle, in Fronde.

gigmania (gig-ma'ni-ii), n. [(.gigman^, alluding

to mania.] The cult for commonplace things.

[Kara.]

The gig and gigmania nnist rot, or start into thousand
shivers and bury itself in the ditch, that -Man may have
clean roailway towards the goal whither through all ages
he is tending. Carlyle, in F'roude.

gigmanic (gig-man'ik), a. [< gigma.n'^- + -ic]

Commonplace; imbued with the principles of
gigmauity. [Rare.]
gigmanically (gig-man'i-kal-i), adv. In a gig-
Tiiaiiic manner. [Kare.]

\ . . . ij.-i>on of considerable faculty, which, however,
bad sli;i|icd haisK gigmanically only. Carlyle, in Fronde.

gigmanityl gig-man 'i-ti), n. [<gigma)il + -iti/.]

A narrow-minded, commonplace resiiectability,

based on the possession of small exterior ad-
vantages. See gigman^. [Rare.]

I have a deep, irrevocable, all-comprehending Ernnl-
phus curse to read upon Gigmauity: that is the Baal-
worship of our time. Carlyle, in Fronde.

The word international, introduced by the immortal
Gentham, and Mr. C'arlyle's.'/(V/»«««(7// — to coin which, by
the way. it was necessary to invent facts— are significantly

eharuc'teristic of the utilitarian philanthropist and of the
futilitarian misanthropist respectively.

F. Hall, Mod. Eng., p. 19.

If he is rich enough to keep his own carriage . . . and
perhaps have a mean sense of satisfaction at finding him-
self in the charmed circle of exclusive gignianity.

The Atlantic, LX. 216.

gig-mill (gig'mil), n. Same as gigging-maehine.

gignitive (jig'ni-tiv), a. [< OF. gignitif, < L.
gignere, beget. Cf. genitire,] Productive of
something else. Daiies. [Rare.]

There are at the commencement of the third volume
four Intercliapters in succession, and relating to each
other, the first gignitive but not generated, the second
and third both generated and gignitice, the fourth gener-
ated liut not gignitive.

Sonthey, The Doctor, interchapter xiv.

gigot (jig'ot), 7!. [= It. gigotto, < OF. gigot, P.
gigot, a leg of mutton, dim. of OF. gigiie, a fid-

dle, hence also the thigh (in mod. pop. speech
the leg): see gig^ and jig. C't. gibbeC-.] 1. A
leg of mutton. [This, the primary, is still

the common meaning.]— 2t. A small piece of
flesh ; a small piece of anything. Also giggot,

gigget.
The inwards slit

They broild on coales and eat« ; the rest, in giggots cut,
they split. Chapman, Iliad, ii.

This is like the vanity of your Roman gallants, that
cannot wear good suits, but tiiey must have them cut and
slashed in giggetit, that the very crimson tatTaties sit

blushing at their follies.

Mid'dleton {and another). Mayor of Queenborough, ii. 3.

Cut the slaves to giggets!
Fletcher, Double Marriage, iii. 2.

Gigot sleeve. Same as leg-of-mutton sleeve (which see,
under ../.-.iv).

gig-saddle (gig'sad'l), n. A small saddle for
use with a carriage-harness. It carries ferrets
for the dri\ing-reins and a hook for the bear-
ing-rein. E. H. Knight.

gig-saw (gig'sa), H. 1. A thin fret- or scroll-

saw tor cutting veneers.— 2. A portable saw-
inil-tool for light work.
gigsman (gigz'man), «.: pi. gigsmen (-men).
Sunt., one of the ci'ew of a ship's gig.

gigster (gig'ster), H. [< (/iflil, 3, + ster.] A
horse suitable for a gig.

The gigster, or light harness horse, may also be a hack,
and many are used for both purposes, with benefit both
to themselves and their masters. J. H. WaUh.

gigtree (gig'tre), ». The frame of a gig-saddle,

gigue (zheg). H. [F., a jig.] See jig.

gike (iiki. r. i. Same Sisjikc.

Gila monster. See monster.

Gilan silk. See silk.



gilbacker

gilbacker (g:il'bak-er), n. A siluroid fish of
the northern coast of South America, the Ta-
chi/saiinis or Alius parkeri.

Gilbertine (gil'ber-tin), a. and n. [< ML. Gil-

bertiiui.s, < (rilbcrtu^, G. and E. Gilbert, aname of

OHG. origin: see gib'^.] I. rt. Pertaining to St.

Gilbert or to the order founded by him. See II.

H. II. One of a religious ortler founded in

England In the first half of the tivelfth centuiy
by St. Gilbert, lord of Sempringham in Lincoln-
shire, the monks of which observed the rule of

St. Augustine, and the nuns that of St. Bene-
dict. The Gilbertines were confined to Eng-
land, and their houses were suppressed by
Henry VIII.

gilbertite (gil'ber-tit), n. [Named after Davies
Gilbert, whose original name was Gidd\' (born
in Cornwall, 1767; died 1839), at one time pres-
ident of the Royal Society.] A kind of potash
mica often found associated with tin ores, as
in Cornwall and Saxony. It usually has a mas-
sive or indistinctly crystalline structure.

gildl (gild), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. gilded or gilt.

ppr. gilding. [< ME. gildeii, rarely gulden, <

AS. gyldan (late and rare) (= D. ver-guldcn =
G. ver-golden = Icel. gijlla = Dan. for-gijlde

= Sw. for-gi/lla), overlay with gold, with reg.
umlaut, < gold (= Icel. gull, etc.), gold: see
gold. Cf. gilt^, c] 1. To overlay with gold,
either in leaf or powder or in amalgam with
quicksilver; overspread with a thin covering
of gold.

Of gold thei- is a horde, & tretela ther bi,
Of siluer othx vesselle ffilte fuUe richelL

Roh. o/ Brunne, p. 152.

His homes were gilden all with golden stmls.
Spenser, V. Q., VII. vii. 33.

2. To give the appearance of gold to, whether
by means of actual gold-leaf or in some other
way, as by lacquering polished brass, bronz-
ing with gold-colored bronze-powder, or the
like. To distinguish real gilding with gold from the
above, such tcmis asJire-(/ildiiif/, leaf-ijitding. etc., are in
common use. See gildimj.

3t. In old chem., to impregnate or saturate with
gold.

The science how 3e schule gilde more mygtily by bren-
nynge watir or wiyn than I taugte gnu tofore, whei-I)y
the water or the wiyn schal take to it mystily the influ-

ence and the vertnes of fyne gold.
Booke o/Quinle Essence (E. E. T. S.), p. 7.

Figuratively— 4. To give a golden appearance
or color to; illuminate; brighten; render
bright ; make glowing.

Their armours, that marcli'd hence so silver-bright,
Hither return ail rfilt with frenchmen's blood.

S/tak., K. John, ii. *2,

Th' ensuing Scene revolves a Martial Age,
And ardent Colours f/itd the glowing Page.

Coni/i-ci-e. Hirth of the Muse.
No more the rising Sun shall i/itd the morn.

Pope, Messiah, 1. 09.

5. To give a fair and agreeable external ap-
pearance to ; recommend to favor and recep-
tion by superficial decoration : as, to gild fiat-

tery or falsehood.

Fur my part, if a lie nniy do thee grace,
I'll yitd it with the happiest terms I have.

SImk., 1 Hen. IV., v. 4.

Is it repentance.
Or only a fair show to (jihl his mischiefs?

Fteteher, I'ilgrim, iv. '2.

6t. To make drunk: in allusion to the effect of
liquor in causing the face to glow.

And Trlnculo Is reeling ripe; where should they
Find this grand liquor that hath ifitdetl them?

.Slutk., Tempest, v. 1.

Ihtkf. Is she not (lmnl< too?
n'/(. A little ffitded o'er, sir. OM sack, old sack, hoys.

Ftelc/irr, ClianecH, iv. ;{.

gild-, guild (gild), 71. [The ii in the second
form is a moil, mid uiineceHsary insertion

; < MIO.
gililf, gi/ldr, ^ildt; < AH. gcgild, grgijld, nlso gild-
gcijir and i/ri/ildnniiio (not 'i/iUl in this Hcnso)
(= <)]), giild'e, ghildi; i). gild = MLG. LO. gildc,

> fi. gild): = Icel. gildi = Sw. iiillc = Dan. i/ildr .•

ML, gilda, a gild )\< gild, gi/lil', geld, giild (i= OS.
gild, i>avineiil, tribute, oltcriiig, = OFrics. gild.
jrUl = i). g/UI, money, = MLO. grid, ]iiiviM(iit,

= OIKJ. oeW, MHO. gelt, payment, retriinilion,
reward, O. grid, money, = Icel. niiild, pavrni iil,

tril.ule. retribution, = Sw. gi'il'd = Dan! gjiiid,
ilcbt), < gildiin, gi/lilrtn, giildiiii. jmv, offer, etc.,
K. ijiild: see ifiild. Of, gild'^.] 'l. An uhho-
ciatioii or coryioration CHlitblisheil for the |irii-

inotion of common objocts, or mutual aid ami
protection in common imrHuits, and Hupiiorted
(oriKinally) liy the contributions of its mem-
born. In mi'<lleviil limes all Kuroiirnii mechanieH and
trwlera wore organized InUi gllils, which puwieiwud Impnr-
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tant legal powers and often exercised great political in-

fluence. Many of these still exist in Great liiitaiii, i'Si)e-

cially in London, as tlie .Stationers' or tile Irnniiuingers
Gild. There were also gilds of professional men ; and
itssociations for pious and charitable objects bearing tlie

naiue of ffilds are common in some chui'ches. See/rater-
7titi/, i.

Gild signified among the .Saxons a fraternity, derived
from the verlj gildan, to pay, i)ecause every man paid his
share towards the expenses of the community. And lience
their place of meeting is frequently called the guild or
guildhall. Blackstone, Com., I. 473.

Tlie organization of the free craftsmen into Gilds, we
thus see, was called forth by their want of protection
against the abuse of power on tlie part of the lords.

English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. cxviii.

A third custom placed the right to vote in the freemen
of the borough, or of the guild, whicli was coextensive
with the borough. Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 422.

2t. Agildhall.
'I'lie rowme was large and wyde.

As it some Giield or solemne Temple weare.
Spenser, F. Q., II. vii. 43.

Adulterine gUds. See extract imder adidterine, 4.—
Dean of gild. .See dean'^.

gild'-'t, guildt, '. t. [< ;/(/'/-, guild, «.] To sell.

I'here goe small shippes of tlie Moores thither, which
come from the coast of laua, and change or guild their
commodities in the kingdom of Assa.

HakluyVs Voyages, II. 228.

gild'^t, ". See i/eld-.

gildablet, guildablet (gil'da-bl), a. [AP. gihl-
able, guldable ; as gild^, geld-, + -able. Cf. geld-
able, «.] Same as gelded/le.

T>y the discretion of the sheriffs, and bailiff, and other
ministers, in places guildable. Spehnan.

gild-ale (gild'al), «. 1. The provision of ale
made for a gild-feast held at the time of elec-
tion of oflficers of a gild. Hence— 2. The feast
itself, or its prolongation on succeeding nights,
perhaps till the ale brewed for the occasion
was consumed. Bickerdijke.— 3. A drinking-
bout in which each person pays an equal
share. E. D.

gildatet (gil'dat), v. t. [< gim + -iite^.'] To
form into a gild or gilds.

Peradventure, from these Secular Gilds, or in imitation
of tliem, sprang the method or practice of (jildtiting and
emhodving wliole towns.

.V(ii/...r, (]Uoted in English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. xiiv.

gild-bellt (gild'bel), n. A town-bell.

Tlie Chronicle at least speaks of the citizens in general,
who mustered at the call of the Gild-bell (the town-bell).

English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. xcvii.

gild-brother (gild'bruTH"6r), ». [ME. gijld-

brollier = I), gildehroeder = MLG. gildcbroder =
G. gildebruder = Dan. gildehroder == Sw. gillea-

brodcr.l A fellow-member of a gild.

And ye .Alderman and ye gglde bret/eren shullen proueu
[strive] vp-on here niyght, for to acorden hem.

English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 101.

The way in which thisstatnte was dra>vn up shows clear-
ly that "citizeu"and (r/^Z-^ro/Acr were considered iiienti-

cal. English GUds (E. E. 'J'. .S.), p. xcix.

gildenl (gil'dn), «. [< ME. gildeii, gulden, < AS.
gi/ldcn, golden, with reg. umlaut, < gold, gold,
-I- -en~: see golden, of which gilden is the earlier
form.] Golden. [Obsolete or archaic]

Tlii-re Ijeside is the gildeiw Zate, that may not bni
openeil. MandeuiUc, Travels, p. s].

Her joy in gilden chariots when alive.
And love of onilnx", after death survive.

Pope, K. of the L., 1. 65.

My barges ride
W'itli gilden pennons lilown from side to side.

/(. //. Slnddard, Castle in the Air.

gilden-t, «• [Also gulden; var. of gulden (D.
G. gulden): sco gulden-.] Same a^ gulden-.

The Heranlte was higlicly feasted, and liadacup|ic nucl
a hundred golden gyldcns to hym deliuenul for a rewarde.

Hall. Henry VI., an. 14.

gilder' (gil'di'T), "• [< gil<l^ + -cc'.] One wlio
gilds; specilically, one who practises gilding
as a traile or art.

Gilders will not work hut Inclosed. i:iiey must not dis-
cover Ireveall how little serves, with tlic lielpe of art, to
adoriie a great deal. /(. Jaimin, Epieiene. 1. 1.

gilder-', ". Sec i/nilder.

gildhall, guildhall (gild'liill), n. [< ME. glide-

liiilli; giiTde-. i/ilde-, i/ilil-, ?.ildi-liiillv (>'()!''.

gildliidte, gniliiili; gliilmlli), < AS. gigiildliiiiU. <

gegiild. » gild, + hi nil, hall : see gild- and hull.]

The linll where a gild or corporation usually as-

Keiuliles; a town or coriKiriitidii hull; spceili-

enlly (with a en pit a 1), the cnrpdriitiiiii I mil mid
seat of several of the courts of the city (if

liondon, England,
To he |iresy»ed lawfully In the Yetdrhnll of the salib'

eile. Knglith GitdH(K. K. T. H.), p. ;I32.

The nuiyor towards Uuitdhiill hies lilni In all itnst.

Shiik., Itleh. III., ill. [,.

gilet

In many cities and towns in England (including the •

City of London), the •'Gild //nH "and the "Town Hall"
are still one and tlie same thing.

Englisli Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 2.i0.

It is provided that no one who is not of the guildiuill
shall exercise any merchandise in the town or subm-bs.
except as was customary in the reign of Henry I.

Stubbs, Const. Hist., § 485.

gildic, guildic (gil'dik), a. [< gild'^, guild, +
-ie.] Of or pertaining to a gild. [Karc]

It [the Passion Play] is eminently national, although it

is animated by the old guildic local spirit.

G. S. Hall, German Culture, p. 39.

gilding (girding), «. [< ME. gildinge; verbal
n. of </(7</l, i'.] 1. The art of overlaying or dec-
orating with gold. A great number of processes are
employed, which may be divided into two chief classes,
mechanical and chemical. The first includes all tlie com-
mon methods of gilding by laying gold-leaf or gold-pow-
der upon an adhesive surface, as in sign-painting, house-
decorating, etc. Tlie soldering of gohl to a cheaper metal
and rollini; Imth down tn a tliln sluet is iiroiierlj gul,l-|ilat-

ing. Theclieniiral iiroeesses in yiliijni,' iiieliideeK-clr<iphit-

ing with LHtld, liy :ip]tlyiMg gold in an amalgam and after-
ward dri\iuu nti the mercury by heat, applying gold to
metals Ii> dipping' them in a bath of some solution of v'd,
and enameling with gold on porcelain or glass, the gold
being put on tlie ware as a paint and afterward vitiilied

in a furnace.

2. The art or practice of producing the ap-
pearance of gilding by the use of other mate-
rials than gold. Compare gihft, r.— 3. That
which is laid on in overlaying with gold; hence,
any superficial coating used to give a better
appearance to a thing than is natm-al to it.

Could laureate Dryden pimp and friar engage, . .,.

And I not strip the gilding olf a knave?
Po2}e, Iiiiit. of Horace, II. i. 115.

4. A rich golden color imparted to herrings
by the use of hard wood only in smoking them.
— Amalgam gilding. See amalgam.— Cold gilding,
gildiiiL; oil .silver performed liy means of a solution id gold
in :u)u:i rcL:ia, applied by dipping a linen rag into the solu-
tion, luirning it, and rubbing the heavy black ashes on the
surface of the silver with the finger or a piece of leather
or cork.— Immersion gilding, gilding l>y phincing into
any solution of gold.— Japaiiners' gilding, ^:ildiiig by
means of powdered gold-dust, \\hieh is apidied to the sur-
face by I>eing dabbed or dusted upon size liefure it is dry.

— Leaf gilding, see leaf-gilding.

—

Mercurial gUdtng.
Same as teash-gilding.

gilding-press (gil'ding-pres), n. In bookbind-
ing, a press used to gild the covers and edges of
books.

gilding-tool (gil'ding-tol), «. In bookbinding,
a brass hand-stamp fitted to a handle, with
which tlie finisher stamps a design on the
book-cover. When the design is of a long con-
tinuous pattern, the tool used is a small rotat-
ing wheel.

gilding-'wax (gil'ding-waks), V. A compound
of beeswax with red ocher, verdigris, copper-
scales, alum, vitriol, or borax, a coating of
which is applied to the surface of an article

which has been gilded by wash-gilding, and
then Inirncil oft' by heat, in order to improve
the color of the gilding.

gild-rent (gild'rent), n. Kent payable to the
crown by a gild or fraternity in Great Britain.

gildry, guildry (gikl'ri), «.
" [< gitd"^, guild, +

-ri/.] In Scotland, a gild; the members of a
gi'ld.

gildshipt (gild'ship), u. [ME. 'gi/liMiipc, < AS.
gildseiiH', ijrgild.ieipr, a gild, < gild, a iiajanent,

gegild, a gild, + -.scipe, E. -sliiii : see gild- and
-ship.'] A gild ; any association for mutual aid.

The famous ".7udi<-ia Civitatis Lundonia>" of .\thol-
Stan's time (A. 1>. 024-040) contains ordinances for the
keeping up of soidal duties in tlie Gilds, or Gild-ships as
they are there called, of London.

English GiUh (E. E. T. S.), p. xvll.

"NVc have seen in the i-apitulary of Lonis Ic Dehonnaire,
of the year S21. that ,o//(/.v/(/'/'.v among the serfs are not only
denounced. Inil the lor. is are commanded under a threat
of penalties to suppress them.
It'. K. .'^ulliraii, lutroil. to O'Cnrry's Anc. Irish, p. cexiv."

gild'Witet, "• [ME., also gildiri/le; <gild'- + leilc.]

A fiiio jiayable to u gild.

If It is found liyhishretlicreu that he had no guest, tint

stayeil at home through idleness, he shall be in the Gild-
will of half a bushel of barley.

English Gilds (U. E. T. .S.), p. 186.

gilet, n. A Middle English form o( guile-.

gileryf, ". [MM. also gilleri/. gitrrie, gilrij ; <

oy.'giiilerir, gilterie, guile, < gniler, guile: see
guile^.] (iiiile; fraud.

Also here es forboih'iie gillergoi weglitc or of tale or of

iiiett or of meHtire. in- thorow olvvre. or violence or dretic.

Ilnwimle. Prose Treatises (H. K. T. S.), p. 11.

gilet (zhe-la'), «. [F., a wnislcoat.] A waist-

coat or vest; in English, pnrtieiilnrly in dress-

niiiking, the front of a bodice or waist of a

woman's dress, so made as somewhat to re-

senilile a man's waistcoat.



gil-guy

gil-guy (Ril'gi), ". [< .'/'' (uncertain) + </»i/l, n.,

a ropii.] Naul., a tmuiioi'iiry eontrivunce of

rope iiljout the rigf^ing ol' a ship, juid nioro or
loss inc!licieut.

gil-hooter, «. See i/iU-hoolcr.

Uilia (jil'i-il), »'• [NI>-, named after Pliillp <lil,

a Spanisli liotanisl.] A largo geiiiw of ganio-

i)etalous plants, closely iillied to I'hlox and I'o-

emotiiiini, of iiljout 100 annual or biennial spe-
cies, mostly of tlie western United .States, a
few species occurring iu South America. Tlic

fluwci's !irc tifteii sliDwy, and several of tlie luimiul speeies
are ei'iriiiMin in cultivation, fretiuently under tlie hotanlcal
name of I iniiniti)iiin or Lfjitonij/hon.

gilU (gil), « [< ME. fjilr, t/ijllc, < Dan. fija-Uf =
Sw. (/(>/, a gill, = Icel. (ijiihiar, jd., gills (com-
monly tillkii); cf. dial, tinnier, also i/iniilr, gill,

appar. connected with Icel. f/in, the moutli of

a beast, which, with i/il, a ravine (E. ijill'-), an<l

perhaps (ijlUniir, gills, may be referred to the
root (-4/ ".'/'") *.'/') "f .'?*"') lyeiiin, i/ctwii, chasm,
cIkios, etc. : see ijiii^, bepiii, yawn, etc. Of. Gael.
gial, (/itill, a jaw, cheek, gill of a fish.] 1. The
breathing-organ of any animal that lives iu the
water.

There leviathan,
Hut^est of liviuf: ereatiires, . . . sloepa or swims,
And seems a moving land ; and at his (jiltn

Draws in, and at his trunk spouts out, a sea.
Hilton, 1'. L., vii. 415.

2. Specifically, an organ in aquatic animals for

the aerification of the blood through the medium
of water; the respiratory apparatus of any ani-

mal that breathes the air which is mixed with
water ; by extension, a branchia, as of any inver-
tebrate and of the iehthyopsidan vertebrates.

See hranchke. The yills or branchite of a fish are a
series of vaseular arches hy which the venous blood is

brought in close relation with the water, aiul thus arte-

Tlalized. They are situated on each side of the neck, and

Gill of Fish.

^, first branchial arch of left side of black-bass : i, gill-rakers ; 2,

branchial lainellx. C, same, in cross-section : 7, branchial lainelias ;

8, a ^jill-raker. B, same arch of striped-bass, with appendages
removed : 3, 4. 5. and 6, pharyngobranchial, epibranchial, cerato-
branchial, and hypobranchial seginents.

consist generally of rows of compressed filauients arising
from file outer sides of tile gill-arches, between which are
the gill-slits througli which water is pouretl in respira-

tion to liatlie the gills, the set of gills being usually con-
tained in cavities shut in by the gill-covers and commu-
nicating with the mouth. There are usually four rows of
gills in true fishes, liut there may be fewer ; in selachians
there are generally five pairs; the det-tils of the arrange-
ment are very various. In Ainpliibi'r the gills are similar
to those of ttshes in their situation and general character,
but they usually present externally as tufteil organs on
each side of the neck, anil in nian\ cases ;ire caducous,
being replaced by lungs. In Mollnsi-a the character of

the gills is very different, and their disposition is so varia-

ble that they are made a means of estalilishing many of
the orders and subordinate groups of that ilivision of the
animal kingdom. In an oyster, for example, the gills

are the foUis or plaits which lie in layers around a con-
siderable part of tlie circuinfcrence of the itniinal. (See
cuts under Driulniiwliix, Ilaris, LamelUhranchiatu, and
Piih//>tfir>>i'hiira.) Iu Crustacea the gills are commonly
appcndaLtcs of some of the legs, very variable in number
and situation, as podobranchia;. pleurobranchia;, etc. (See

epift'ulitr, and cut under Pi<iti>phlhnlmia.) Among ttixtrta

gills arc lilauiciitnus or fi,liaccous external appendages of

the traclica of aquatic insects whiih lueafhc in the water.

In Ariu-hnida the liills arc the external parts of the breath-

iug-organ. each gill cou.sistingof a ininutf slit covered with
ascalc; there are two or four of these on tlie li>wcr side

of the abdomen, near the base. In Vermes gills are the

respiratory organs, of whatever character, ctunnionly

fringing the sides of the boily or forming tufts on the

head.

3. Some part like or likened to a gill. («) The
wattles or dew lap of a fowl, (h) The flesh under or about
the chin in man. [Htimorous.I

Like the long bag of llesli hanging down from the (tilU

of the pe.iple of I'iednuuit. Swi/t.

(c) One of a number of radiating plates on the under side

of the cap or pileus of a mushroom.— Aerial gills. See

acriVr(.— False gills, (n) Iu Ichth., vtlscular appendages
of the gill-covers of certain selachians. (')) In eittom.. the

branchia- m- external brcathin'.'-oig.ans of certain iiisect-

lavvte.— Free gUls, in bviucnnmycctous fungi, gills not
adnate to the stipe.— Opercular giUs.in iWifA.. branchia;

attached to the hyoidean arch, as in elasniohr.aiichiate

and many ganoid fishes, as distinguished from gills of the
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branchial arches proper.- To look blue about the glllB,
to appear downcast or ilcjectcd. | Slant;.! Tracheal
glllB, diu'sal respiratory ai^pendages of insects Into which
trachea pass.

Tliu wings (of insectol must be rcKardcd as homologous
with the lamellar tracheal (fills.

Gcjenliaur, Comp. Anat. (trans.), p. 247.

gilll (gil), ". \_<!|iln,n.^ I. (;y(h«. 1. Tocatch
(fish) by the gills, as by iiieanB of a gill-net:

as, iiiUiil lish.

The Ushcs in the Ltike of \'enuH, being called by the
Tcmple-kccpcrs, presented tlieinselnes, enduring to be
Kiu'iitched, 'jillfil, and mens hands to be jjut in their
moutlies. I'lirclias, IMIgrimuge, p. a35.

2. [In allusion to the parallel rows of tUaments
in a fish's gills.] In making worsted yarn, to

make the fibers level and parallel with each
other by drawing them through a gilling-ma-
cliino.

II, intrans. To display the gills in swimming
with the head partly out of water : as, mackend
go along (jiUiiKj. [(-'ollof|.]

gill" (gil), ''• [Sometimes romantically spelled

(jliilU in [ilace-names ; < MK. </i7/'', .'/,'///'', a glen,

< Icel. [Ill, a dec]) narrow glen, witli a stream
at the bottom; cf. (jcil, a ravine: see ijill^.^

1. A narrow valley; a ravine, especially one
with a rapid stream running through it. The
word is in coninion use in the lake district of England:
as, llungeon Gill, Gilliii-i-imvi^. In nm-thwestern Vork-
sliire the valleys are called dales and tfills.

As he glode tliurgh the [/iUe by a gate syde,
There met he tho men tliat I niynt first.

Dealrucliun 0/ Tni/ (E. E. T. S.), 1. 13529.

rursniug the course of this brook upwanls, you come
to a narrow seiiuestered valley sheltered from all winds,
thro' which it runs murmuring among great stones ; . . .

you may continue along this (/ill.

Gran, To Dr. Walton, Sept. 14, 1765.

Up the tumultuous brook of Oreen-head GhylL
Wordnworlh

Langdale Pike and Witch's Lair
And Dm\geon-Ghi/ll so foully rent.

Coleridge, Christabel, i.. Conclusion.

2. A corrugation or fold; a hollow, as iu a
sheet of metal.

gilP (giU, "• [E. dial., origin unknown.] 1.

A frame with a pair of wheels used for convey-
ing timber.— 2. Same as ti'iU-frame.

gllr' (jil), ». [Also,////.- < ME. iiille, gylle, jille,

< OP. iielle, a sort of measiu'e for wine ; cf. MXi.

gilla, a wine-vessel, jicllo, a wine-vessel, a wine-
measure, etc.

;
perliajis from the same ult.

source as yalloii, q. v.] 1. A liqiiiil measure,
one fourth of a pint in the British and United
States systems. The United .States gill contains 7.217

cubic inches, equal to 118.35 cubic centimeters. The Brit-

ish iniperi.al gill contains just 5 ounces avoirdujiois of dis-

tilled water at 62° F., weighed in air under a jiressurc

equal to that of 30 inches of mercury at Loiuhui, being
equal to 142 cubic centimeters or 1.2 United States gills.

Until about 1S25 the gill was not considered as part of the
regular system of English measures of capacity, and there
was some want of uniformity iu the use of the name. (See

the extrjlct from Uarew.) In the north of England ami
parts of Scotland a half-pint was called a gill. 'I'he Scotch
gill was tV ot ^ Scotch pint, and was therefore about equal
to the English gill.

They inetisure their block-tin by the riill, which contain-

etli a pint. Careiv.

To some peaceful brandy.shop retires;

\Vliere in full gillif his anxious thoughts he drowns.
And quaffs away the care that waits on Crowns.

Addisun, The Playhouse.

2. A pint of ale. [Prov. Eng.]

gill'' (,iil), II- [Also.////; < ME. .////f, fi///e, Ji/lle,

djlllr', a familiar abbr. of Gillian, a familiar

name for a girl : see gillian. The name (;/// or

Jill was so common as to become almost gener-

ic, equiv. to 'girl 'or 'j'oung woman,' as Jacl;,

equiv. to 'boy' or 'young man,' both terms be-

ing often used iu depreciation or contempt.]
1. A girl; a sweetheart: used in familiarity or

contempt, as either a proper or a common noun.

I can. for I will,

Here at Biirley o' tli' Hill
Give you all your till.

Each .Tack w ilh his Gill.

B. Jonson, Gypsies Metamorphosed.

Pin. Is she so glorious handsome ?

Mir. Von would wonder;
Our women look like gipsies, like gilU to her;
Their clothes and fashions beggarly and bankrupt.
Base, old, and scurvy. Fletcher, Wildgoose Chase, v. 5.

2. [Short for iiill-t'rcej)-hii-tlw-iiroun<1, or ;iill-

run-orcr-the-tirountl, homely names for the

plant, in which ;/(// is a familiar application of

the feminine name.] The ground-ivy, Nepeta
Glechoma.

The lowly gilt that never dares to climb.
Shenslone, Schoolmistress.

3. .Same as giU-heer.

gillach (gil'ak), n. A fish of repulsive appear-
ance, haWng tiie head beset with spines and
cutaneous tags or warts on the body. The name

gill-flirt

Is apeclfically given to a scorjiicnoid flsh of the genus Sear-

IMi'iuiiiitiii, III which there are two lti;d .Sea species, .S'. cir-

ruHU and S. gihbma; also to a llsh of the family Sijiimuxi-

da;, Synanceia verrucoau. which has at the base of the dor-

sal spines poison-sacs discharging through these sjiines.

gill-arch (gil'iirch), n. One of the arches which
siijiport the gills; one of the postoral visceral

aiches of a branchiate vertebrate, as a fish or

an amphibian ; a branchial arch, ordinary fishes

have four pairs of gill-arches, coiniecteil below by a me-
dian <.-hairi of biUH-s called the copula. Also called gill-bar.

See cut under .'yi//l.

glllaroo (gil-a-rO'), n. A local name of a va-

riety of tlie "common trout {Sahiio furio sto-

iiiacliicim) of certain parts of Ireland (Galway,
etc. ), in which the coats of the stomach Ix-come
thick, like the gizzards of birds, from feeding
on shell-lish. Also called <//c.-«r(/-/r(^H/.

gillaroo-trout (gil-a-rO'trout), ». Same as gil-

taroo.

gill-bar (gil'bUr), n. Same as gill-arch.

gill-beer (jil'ber), «. Malt liijuor medicated
with the leaves of the gill or ground-ivy.

gill-box (gil'boks), «. Same asgilliiifi-maihiue.

gill-breather (gil'bre'Tiier), h. Tliat which
breathes by means of gills; specifically, one of

the Caridea or Crniitima, as distiuguislied from
any traeheate arlhropod or tube-breather. See
Caridea.

gill-burnt-tailt, gillian-burnt-tailt (jil'-, jil'j-

an-bernt-tal'), it. A po|iular name for the ignis

fatuus. Nan:i.

Will with the « ispe, or Ggl burnt layle.

Gayton, Notes on Don Quixote (1654), p. 97.

An ignis fatuus, an exhalation, and Gillion a burnt taiie,

or Will with the wispe.
Gtnitun, Notes on Don Quixote (1654), p. 268.

gill-cavity, gill-chamber (gil'kav"i-ti, -cham"-
ber), II. In lislie.-;, the cavity containing the

gills.

gill-cleft (gil'kleft), n. A gill-slit ; a branchial
aperture.

gill-comb (gil'kom), «. The ctenidium of a
niullusk ; a gill-plume.

gill-CCVer (girkuv"er), n. The covering of the

gills; the opercular apparatus. Also called jfi//-

lid.

The gill-cover, a fold of skin which projects hack from
the hyoid arch, and is strengthened by the opercular Imues.

Stand. Xat. llist.. III. 43.

Gillenia (.I'i-le'ni-a), n. [XL. (Mcench), named
after Dr. Arnold G/// (Latinized Gillcniu.'!), a
German botanist.] A rosaceous genus of the
eastern portion of the United States^ allied to

Spirwa, and in-

cludingonly two
species. They are
tall perennial herbs,
with trifoliate

leaves and white
flowers loosely pan-
iclcd on the slender
branches. The bark
of the rhizome is

bitter anil possesses
milil emetic proper-
ties, on which ac-
count the plants are
known as American
ipecac. Indian phyx-
ic, or bovyman's-
root. The more com-
mon species is G.
trifoliata ; the other
is G. gtifmlaeea.

glller (gil'er), H.

l.One who fishes

withagill-uet.

—

2. A horsehair
fishing-line.

gillet (jil'et), H.

lAlsogill<)l,jillet,

and contr. jilt,

q. V. ; a <lim. of gill^, Jill-.} A sportive or wan-
ton girl or woman. [CoUoq.]
gill-filament (girfil'a-ment), n. An ultimate
ramification or foliation of the giUs.

Partitions bearingthe,7i7M/rt/HfH/». . . . Each gill-bear-

ing arch, except the first anil last, bears two rows of giU-
Jilament.^. Stand. Sat. Ui4t., III. 43.

gill-fishing (gil'fish'ing), n. The use of gill-

nets in fishing; the act or art of taking fish by
means of gill-nets.

gill-flap (gil'flap), «. 1. The membranous pos-
terior extension of the gill-cover or opercular
apparatus.—2. Tlie movable gUl-cover, consist-
ing of the o]iercle. suboperde, and interopercle.

gill-flirt (.iirflert), H. [Also vrrittenjill-flirt. and
transposed ./?ir^</i//; see gillS =jill-, SLndflirt.}

A sportive or wanton girl. [Archaic]
" I care no more for such ^litt-ttirt," said the jester," than

I do for thy leaslngs." Scott.

Gilimia trifcliata.
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aUl7ofTe?A^«rt%UterThal°a^^ °'
'^" '" "''' "'"'" gill^^^"^*' ."

'

^"^ obsolete form of fiilh/fower.
tattle of her gill-jlirt sister Thalia

Lowell, Study Windows, p. 91.

gill-frame {gil'fram), n. 1. A hackling-ma-
cliiiie.— 2. A drilliug-maehiue.
Also ijill. giU-machine.

gill-hooter Uil'lio"ter), ». [E. dial., < Gill, orig.

a proper name (see gill^), + hooter.'^ A local
English name of the barn-owl, Aluco flaiiimeus.
Also written gil-Jiooter, gillihowtei: See cut un-
der hani-owl.

gill-house (jirhous),H. l<gillo,3, + house.'] A
dram-shop. Latham.
Thee shall each ale-house, thee each ffill-house mourn,
Auil answering gin-shops sourer sighs return.

Pope, Dunciad, iii. 147.

Gillia (jil'i-a), n. [XL., named after Theodore gill-plume (gil'plom),
N. Gill (born 1837), an American natui'alist.] gill-raker (gil'ra'ker)
1. SsLVae a,s Gillichthys. A. G iiuther, 1S65.— 2. A
genus of rissoid moUusks. G. altilis is a fi-esh-
water species common in many streams of east-
em North America.

gillian (jil'ian), «. [< ME. Gillian, Gyllian (see
giU^), a form of Julian, i. e., Juliana, a fem.
personal name, L. Juliana, < h. .Julia, f ., Julius,
m., a proper name: see Julian, Julii.] Same as
gill5, 1.

Thou tookst me up at every word I spoke,
.\s I had been a mawkin, a tliit yillian. .,

Fletcher, Tlie Chances. glll-Sac (gil'sak), n. 1
D' ye bring your Gillians hither? Nay, she 's punished, containing the gills, as of
Your couceal'd love 's cas'd up. « .

Fletcher and Shirley, Night-Walker, ii. 3.

Gillichthys (ji-lik'this), «. [NL., named af-
ter T. N. Gill : see Gillia.} A genus of gobioid

gilthead

generally, if not always, to include the idea of'
a wasteful use of food, and of an intemperate
use of strong drink" (Jamieson), and may come
< ME. gulc, gluttony (< L. gula, gluttony, gor-
mandizing, lit. the throat, gullet: aee'gular.
gules, gullet), + rarage.] A mcrrj-making; :,

noisy frolic, particularly among youug people

;

depredation
;
great disorder.

Muckle din an' loud ffilrairitch was anjang them, gaf-
fawan an' lauchan. Edinburuh Mu:j., Sept., 1818, p. 1-15.

gilravage, gillravage (gil-rav'aj), v. i.- pret.
and pp. gilra raged, gillraragetl, ppr. gilravaq-
ing, gillraraging. [< gilravage, )(.] To com-
mit wild and lawless depredation; plimder;
spoil. [Scotch.]
At all former . . . banquets, it had been the custom to

_ • • 5«^»'«yi'c/i both at liack and manger, in avery e.xpeii-

cartilaginous or osseous processes which sen- ^"'^ """"'cr to the funds of the town.

erally arm the inner edge or surface of a liU- ., .„ ,
^""' "^"^ ^'"'°'*" P' ^'«

arch of ordinary fishes, and are arranged in a sin- ^i?-?'/^^,?'''
flUravager (gil-rav a-jer), n.

gle row on each such arch. See cut under (/(7/l.
""*"'' ' *

This Labrador form has a larger number of i/Ul-rakers
than the common fontinalis, and there seem to be fewer

glU-openmg (gir6p"ning), H. The external
opening by which water passes to or from the
gills; the branchial aperture.

gilloret, adv. An obsolete form of e/alore.

gillott, «. See gillet.

gill-over-ground, gill-over-the-ground (Jil'-
o'ver-groimd', -the-grouud ), n. The ground-
ivy, yejjeta Gleclioina.

gill-plate (gil'plat), H. One of the branchial
lamellse of a mollusk.

Yet it is very probable that the labial tentacles and •nil-
plates are modifications of a double horseshoe-shaped urea
of ciliated filamentous processes which existed in ances-
tral MoUusca mucll as in Phoronis and the Polyzoa.

Encye. Brit., XVI. 688.

A etenidium.
One of a series of

tubes in the lateral line; so that we may be obliged to con
sider it as a species distinct from fontinalis.

Science, V. 424.

gillravage, gillravager. See gilravage, gilrav-
ager.

A cavity or chamber gilt^ Igilt),^;. a.

f a crustacean or fish. ^- Gilded.

- .- „ ... . „ ,, One
guilty of riotous or wasteful conduct; a depre-
dator; a plunderer. [Scotch.]
"And whathe deevil's this?" hecoiitinued. . . . "Some

gillravarier tliat ye hae listed, I daur say. He looks as if

he had a bauld heart to the highway, and a lang craig for
the gibbet." Scutt, Kob Roy, .\xiii.

gilse (gils), n. Same as grilse.

gilt} (t;ilt ). Preterit of i/ihn.

and);. [Pp. of ;/(7dl,r.] 1.2>.a.

Giilichthys mirabilis.

Iishes. 6'. inirabilis is a Californian species remarkable
for the great extent of its jaws and for its singular habits,
living in lioles which it digs in the mud. Also Gillia.

gillie (gil'i), «. [Sc, < Gael, gille, giolla = It.

giolla, a boy, lad, man-servant'.] lii the High-
lands of Scot land, a man-servant; a lad or young

2. A saccular or pouch-like gill; a kind of
rudimentary gill of some fishes, as the myzonts,
which have consequently been called uiarsipo-
braneliiates.

gill-slit (gil'slit), n. A visceral cleft between
any two visceral arches of the neck ; a passage-
way through gill-arches from the mouth or
pharynx to the exterior ; a branchial cleft, it
is most coniniujily used of such .slits of an animal actually
bcMniii.' gills, but by extiiisicm. in emhrv"loi;v, of the cer-
taiiil) linii],,b,g<ins vi.sicial clefts of all vertei>r.ites.

gillyflower (jiri-tiou"cr), «. [Early mod. E.
gilliilliiu-er, gellijiowre, etc., also yeraflour, gerra-
ftour; a corruption, simulating' //o»"vc, of early
mod. E. gillirer, gilli/r<ir. gilliirer, glllnl) r, (/elevor,
etc.; < JIE. gi/lhifer, gi/llojre,gil(,frr, i/elofer, short
for clove gilo/re (mod. E. clove-gillyflower), ear-
liest form as OF., clou degilofre (Aneren Riwle):

man employed as an attendant; an outdoor
OP- f-'^'^^aU- clove (see f/m'e*)

; (?e, of
;
j/t?o/re, gi^u .„.

male servant, more especially one who is eon- ^'l" ^Jf"3^ <l»-<>.t>-e,F. girofle, clove(-tree), giro- ^ ''

flee, gillyflower, = Pr. girofle, gerofle = Sp.' giro
fle, girofre = Pg. gyrofe, clove (gyrofciro. cl'ove-
tree), = It. garofano, clove {viola 't/arofanata,
clove-gillyflower), = Turk, qarcnfll^ karemfll =
Ar. Par. qaranful, clove, caruatibu; corrupted

neeted with or attends a person while hunting.
Ill the Celtic language, we have, with other words, " Gil-

la," a servant, a word familiar to sportsmen and travellers
in tlie Highlands, and to readers of Scott in its Anglicised
shape. Gillie. Maine, Early Hist, of Institutions, p. 217.

Glllle white-foot, or gillie wet-foot, formerly, in Scot-
land, a running f..,,ti,KiM who bad to carry his master over clove-tree, lit. 'nut-leaf,' < Kapvov,'a, nut, +' ipi'A- "geld.

That nayle [wherewith Christ was crucified] I saw set
in a faire peece of silver plate double gilt.

Cori/at, Crudities, I. 46,

As a parrot turns
Up thro' gilt wires a crafty loving eye.

Tennyson, Princess, Prol.

2. Of the color of gold ; bright-yellow.
Her gilte heere was coroiiiied w itb a Sonne
In stede of golde. Chaiwer, Good Women, 1. 'JSO.

Marineo (Cosas memorables de Espafla, 1517) and Er-
colano (Historia de Valencia, 1610) both praise highly the
"gilt pottery " made at Valencia and Manises. The term
gilt refera to the metallic golden colour of the lustre.

Fncgc. Brit., XI.\. 6'23.

II. n. The material used in gilding.

The double gilt of this opportunity vou let time wash
•S'/iot., T. N., iii. 2.

Iron of Naples, hid with English gilt.

Shak., 3'Hen. VI., ii. 2.

t. An obsolete variant oigild^.

Hye hors and liarnes good.
And gtilte thy spores all newe.

Lytell Geste of Jtobijn Hude (Child's Ballads, V. 92).

Next behynile the kyng came x. M. horsemen, which
had all their speares plated with silver, and their speare
heads gtlled. J. Breiuie, tr. of Quintus Curtins. fol. 24.

olf.

from ML. caryopliyllum, < Gr. Ka/iv6,j,t>Uov, the gilt^t (gilt), n. [Y&v. ot getd^, gelt^.l Money;
brooks and wat.ry jilaccs in traveling,

gilliflower, n. See gillyflower.
gillihowter ( jil-i-ho''ter)", n. Same as gill-hooter.
(S..,,,,.1,.J

gilling' (gil'ing),H. [Verbal n. of f/iHl, c] The
ac-l or process of catching flsli with gill-nets.

gilling- (gil'ing), n. [Origin obscure.] A sal-
mon of the second year. See the extract.
In tlie .Severn district the name "gilllivi" is apjilied to

a second-year fish, and the belief prevails that these fish
can be illstingtiished not only from grilse, but from fish
of vr.-Mt.i- age. (Quarterly Iteo., C.VXVI. 366.

gilling-machine (giring-ma-shen"), «. In the
miiimfaclure of woolen yarn or worsted, a ma-
chine for making all the fibers level and par-
allel with each other, it con»i»lB of a pair of rollers
wlilch Caleb the wool, and of a .second jiairot rollers which
draw it foiward over heavy steel bars, called fnllem, which
are covered with i.rojecting spikes. Tliese'inachines are
generally ilse.l In sets, each silecesslve maeblne having
the pins of the fallers tineranri more closely set than that
I.r.-,-,.,|iMg. Also callerl ./I'H./wj-.

gilliver ijil'l-ver), n. An olwoleto or dialectal
(aiol TiKirc original) form of gillyflower.

gill-lid fgil'liil), n. Same iiti gill-cover.

gill-machine (gil'ina-shen"), ». Same as i/ill-

Iranii.

gill-membrane (gil'mem'brilii), h. Tin- niein-
biaiioiiM covering of the foremost liraiicdinslr-

/-ov = h. folium, a leaf. See clove-gillyflower.]
1. The clove-pink or carnation, Ditinthus ( 'aryo-
/</(////!«, especially one of the smaller varieties.
The name was thus applicil by cbaifcir, Spcii.ser, Shak-
spere, and old writers gciicrallv. Alsoilistingnished as the
clove-gillnjloivcr. Sec Dianlluis, and cut under carnation.

Bring hetlier the Pinckc and purple Cullambine,
With Gellijlowres. Spenser, Shep. Cal., April.

The fairest flowers o' the season
Are our cariiatii>ns, and streak 'd iiUli/rurs.

Shak., W. T..iv. 3.

Three corltipted men . . .

Have, for the gilt of France (O guilt, indeed
!),

Confirm 'd conspiracy with fearful Kraiice.

Shak., lieu. V., ii. (cho.).

As mekle gnde Inglis gilt

As four of their braid backs ilow beir.
Jiihnie .ti-iii,<OiiH;; (Chillis Ballads, VI. 4(1).

gilts (gilt), 11. [< ME. gilte, < AS. gilte, a young
SOW, = OIIG. geha, gal-a, JlH<i. gcL~e, a spayed
sow; cf. gait'-', gehh.] A youiig female pig.
[Prov. Eng.]

2. The Cheiranlhu.^ Clieiri. This is the plant gilt't, "• A Middle English form of guilt.
'

'
'

.'

gilf't, "• [Origin obscui'c.
J One of' a class of

thieves. [Cant.]

He niaintaiiis as strict a correspoiulciice with iiilts and
lifters as n monntebank with applauding midw'ives and
recommending nurses.

Character o,f a Qnack Antrologrr (1073).

which now usually bears the name, distingi
od as the wall-gi'llyfl„wer. See Cheiranthus.—
3. The wiillflower, .Maltliiola ineana, distin-
guished as the sloelc-gillyflower, but more fre-
quently known as the s'locl;.— 4. A name of
several other plants, as the cuckoo- or marsh-
gillyflower, Lyehni.i I'los-cuetdi ; (he feathered gilt-bronze (gill'bronz')

gillyflower, Diiinthus jilumarius: the (jueens,
rogue's, or winter gillyllower, llesperis matro-
nalis; the sea-gillyflower, .Innerio vulgaris; atid
the \valer-j.;i|lvll(iwci', llotlonia iiali'islris.— 5
Tho gillyflower iipple.

gillyflower-apple (.iiri-flon-6r-ap*l), ». A va
riety of apple, of elongated form and <

color. Iiaviiifr a delieate sjiicy flavor,
sliorlelied to flillyfldW

A gilded metal
iMuc-li used for decorative objects, eilher real
bronze, or ol'leii brass, latten, or some similar
yellow mi'tal. The name is given espiciallv to the
nielal used in the ineclLse-buruers and other deeorativu
pieiisfroiii China and .lapaii, often In part enameled, and

nielal iiieees iipplieil to fiirnitnre of the eighteenth

^al arch of the branchial skeleton of ordinary gilourt, ". A Mi.'ldle Kii-lisI
fishe

gill-net fgil'net), H. A net whicli catches flsli

tiy tlie gills. A gill. not Is set In the form of a ciirlaln
Hiispendeil vertically from tloats on the surface of the wa-
ter liy iiienns of metallie weights or bullets. The meshes
of the net are of such size im to catch liy Its gills a M»h
which trlca to force Its way through, the fish being inc.
venUd from advancing liy the nariownesH of the meslicM,
and from backing out by the linposaiblllty of working the
prol. ling plates of I he gills over the twliii- of the nnslies.

gill-netter fgil'net'tr), n. One who owhb or
iiMis gill-nets.

glU-netting fgil'net'ing), n. Tlw use of a gill-
net

; liMJiing or taking flsh with a gill-net.

gilpy, gilpey (gil'i.i),

sli t'lirni lit' guiler.

pey (gil'pi), ». mill (/. Illrigiii ob-
scure.) I. „.; |,|. gdpirs, gil/nys (-|iiz). A
frolicsiunu young fellow: n rngiiisli boy; a
lively young girl. [Scotch.]

A gilpy that had seen the iiiiiglil.

Hamsay, rhrlKt'i, Kirk, lit.

I mind, when I wmn gilpy of a tussock, seeing I lie I hike,
. . . anil he said to me, "Tak tent o' yoni'Hcll, my iHinnle
'""-I'' .Scott, tm .Moriilllly, V.

II. '/. Ailoleseent. /lamersli/.

gilravage, gillravage (gil-niv'a.j), n. [Sc,
nlsn wrillcii iidrnnlih, iiilraivilrl'i, gnlerarage,
galravag,

, etc.; of uncertain origin. " It Hoenis

ill tl

cenflir,. See oroiiilll

lark-red gilt-edged (gilt'ejd), a. 1. Having the edges
Often gilt or gililcd, as wriling-jiaper. Gilt-edged

letter- or note-pnper was formerly very fashion-
able.— 2. or tlie liigliesi order ('>! ((uality; un-
exceptionalily giioil : said espei-iiilly of eom-
inerciiil paper. In iilliiNiiiii to the literal sense
(lief. I ): as, (////-fr/i/cf/ securities; i/ill-eth/ed hut-
ler. [U.S.I

Let the ineieliimt \\ bo Ii.-ih ii surplus eapiliil invest it,

iiol Indi'Mil pioprily. billing I tl.iiiliiig securities, easily
eoiiverlil.lc iiil on.)

; mid espeeiall.v let him use it III

diseonniliii; Ills own four. .r six i it lis' hills, and Ills paper
will be pl< IHid olll cU.ict iinil n re proof.

ir. M.ilinirs. Gelling on in the World, p. 312.

gilthead (gilt 'lieil), n. A popular English name
of several fishes. („) a simrold llsb, ,s'/«n(» (..r chry.
eoi>hryti)aiirtitim,nhuui a foot loiiu. iibiiinbint In soiitlieril

I'.iiropeiin waters : so nii I from the iireilomlniint colnrs



gilthead

and the crescentic eoliluii I)anil I>ctwccn the eyes. Also

called ifiltjtiiU. CO 'I'lie Heii-lirejini, PitijcUttit i-rntrixiontun,

called the red f/iUhead. (r) 'I'hu cuiimlt, jiuliU-tiniuid, or

golden wi'usse, a liibniid llsh, Cr'-nitfthni.^ iiu-lnj»t uv C.

tinea, aljoilt ti inches lout;, fcjund in lliitisli vvatci-M. ((/)

A aparoid tl^h, Denlrx riittfaHs, mure fully called the four-
iuothfd ifilth'ttd. {') A sconiln-oid llsh, the boniti), .S'arda

petfnii!/n, or related sperics.

Of these wee sawe connnin;; out of Guinea a huiidi'i-d in

a conij>aiiy, which heinH ehas<-d liy the r/itllu-udu, dOuv-
wise culled the bouitoes, due, tu auoid them the better,

take their flight out of the water.
Haklwjt'ft Vayagea, III. 520.

It may he, whiles he hopes to catch a gilt-head,

He imiy draw up a gndKcon.
Wchxter, Devil's Law-Case, i. 1.

giltift, "• fME., < ijill, i.inilt. + -(/, ME. form of

-ice. CI. iiuiltij.'] (juilty.

Who tliat fjlltif is, all ipiyte goth he.

Chaucer, Troilns, iii. 970.

giltpoll (Kilt'pol), n. Same as gilthead (a).

gilttail (^ilt'tal), II. A kind of worm, so calleil

from its yellow tail.

gimt (,iim), a. [Abl)r. of ijimp'i = jimp, q. v.]

Noat ; spriico ; well-dressed.

He's as line as a I'rince. and as ijim as the ijest of them.
Sir J. VaiihriHjh, Confederacy, i.

gimbaK.jira'bal), «. [Also(/t/«/)o/,- withexeres-
ceiil '* as ill i/iiiiiIjIc, IiiiiiiIiIc, thiiiilile, etc., for-

merly niiiilici, i/imiiHil, //i/iiiiii(il, Jimmiil, (/emrl

(see iiiiiiiiiiil), < ME. iji-mcl (early mod. E. or dial.

aXso'iiiiiiiiicr, (jimmoir, < ME. (/i/iiioicc, ijijiiniiiw,

<jiliuew(ef. j)l. yeiiielii, jemews, twins); dial, also

ijimiiion, q. v.); < OF. "ijemel, flcmcdu, m., t[c-

meUe, f., twiu, < L. ijemelliin, double, twin : see

geinel.'l 1. A contrivance, as a riug nioviu^i; on
horizontal jiivots, for securing free motion in

suspension, or for suspending anything, as a
chronometer, so that it may keep a constant
position or remain in equilibrium. The name is

niuit cunnnonl.y used in the plural, applied tu two mova-
ble hoops or rings, the one within the other, the outer
capable of rotation about a fixed lioriz(»utal axis lying in

its plane, and the inner eapal)le of rotation about an axis

lying in the planes of both rings and ]>erpendienlar to

the fixed axis. The mariners' compass is suspended by
such a contrivance, and, having a free motion in two di-

rectio'ns at right angles to each other, it maintains the card
in a horizontal position, notwithstanding the rolling of

the ship.

Truly this argument haugeth togither by verie strange
gimboU. iloliimhed, Descrip, of Ireland, VI. ii.

2t. Joined or interlocked work whose parts

move within each other, as a bridle-bit or in-

terlocked rings ; a gemel-ring.

Uith. Sure. I should know that ;iiinmal.

Miilchi'. "i'is certain he : I had forgot my ring too.

Fletcher, Beggars Bush, iv. 2.

My acts are like the motional fniinmals
Fixd in a watch. Vow Jlrmker (163C).

Thou sent'st to me a true-love knot ; but I

Return a ring ot jiuutials, to imply
Thy love had one knot, nnne a triple tye.

Uerrii'h, liesperides, p. 201.

3t. A quaint piece of mechanism ; a gimcrack.

I think by some odd gimmals or device
Their arms are set. like clocks, still to strike on.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., i. 2 Ciu some folios).

But whether it were that the rebell his ponder faylde

him, or some fiiiiihol oi- other was out of frame, etc.

lUilinslied, Descrip. of Ireland, sig. (J S, col. 2.

gimbal-ja'Wed (jira'bal-jad), a. Having the

lower .iaw apparently out of .ioint, projecting

beyond the upper, and moving with unusual
freedom: said of jiersous. AXao (limber-jiiiced,

jiiiilirr-Jiiiriil. [U. S.]

Gimbernat's ligament. See ligament.

gimblet (gim'blet), ii. An obsolete ordialectal
form of fiiiiilet.

gimbol, ". See gimbal.

gimcrack (jim'krak), ;.'. and a. [< gim, neat,

spruce, -I- crack, ii.. 14, a pert, lively boy.]

1. «. It. A spruce or pert boy.

I pity your poor sister.

And heartily I hate these travellers.

These gimcraek^, nuide of mops and motions.
Fletcher, Wildgoosc tnnise, iii. 1.

Thus prudent Gimcrack try'd it he were able

(Ere he'd wet Foot) to swim upon a Table.
Cougreve, I'yrrhus, Prol.

2. A showy, unsubstantial thing; a pretty or

fanciful thing; a toy; a gewgaw.
Let nic tell you, Sch.ilin-, that Diogenes walkeil on a

day, with his friend, to sec a country fair ; where he saw
ribbons, and looking-gla-sses, and nnt-crackei-s, and fiddles,

and hobby-horses, and many other ginicravks.

I. Walton. Complete Angler, p. 20,1.

Lady B. sailed in, arrayed in ribbcnis of scarlet, with
many brooches, bangles, and t.^t\wv giincrackx ornamenting
lier plenteous person.

Thackerag, Lovel the Widower, p. 224.

II. a. Showy but trivial ; fanciful or trum-
pery.

2515
Some giinrrack3.w\ brand-new Indtation of a third-rate

modern French or Belgian town, glaring with plate-glass,

gilding, dust, sTnoke, acres of stncco, and oceans of asidnilt.

iV. A. Hen., CXLIII. 4Ti;,

Also HpoUed jinicracli.

gimcrackery (jim'krak-er-i), «. [< gimcrack- +
-< rii.\ Showy unsubstanliality. Also spelled

Jiiiicnickcri/.

The iiMier life of the Kniplre was a strange mixture of
rottenness and girncrackeri/.

Arch. Forhen, Souvenirs <if smne Continents, p. 4H.

gime (gim), "• [E. dial., also written gyme ; MK.
not found

;
perhaps < Icel. gliiia, in mod. usage

also giiiKiliI, a vast opening; or else for 'ginc,

ult. < AS. giiiaii, gape, yawn, > AS. gin (once

poet.), expanse (deliiied also 'a gap, an o]ien-

ing,' a sense assumed from the verb), = Icel.

gimi, gajje, yawn, > gin, the gape or month of

beasts: see gin^, begin, yawn. For the i)ossil)le

eliango, ef. chimc'^ = chinc~.'\ A hole washed
out of tho grotmd by the rushing water when
an einliankment gives way. I'cac.ock, (glossary

(.\laiilry and CoiTinghain).

gimlet (gim'let), «. [Also fonnerly or dial.

gimlikt : < ME. gj/inlet, < (JF. gimbelcl, earlier

spelled guimbclct, or, with loss of in, giiibelct,

mod. F. gibclet, a gimlet, of Tent, origin, dim.
of tho form repr. by E. wimble, a gimlet: see

U'iinhlc.2 A small instrument with a pointed
screw at the end, for l)oring holes in wood by
turning it with one hand.

Also Si gt/mlet sharpe to broche & perce sone to turne &
twylie. ISabeCK Book (F,. E. T. S.), p. 121.

gimlet (gim'let), r. t. ;
pret, and pp. gimleled or

gimtcltiil, ppr. gimlvtiiig or gimletting. [< gim-
let, II.] To use or ap])ly a gimlet upon; form
a hole in by using a gimlet ; turn round, as one
<loes a gimlet.

gimlet-eye (gim'let-i), «. 1. A squint-eye.

\lrigid.— 2. A small, sharp, disagreeably pry-

ing eye.

gimlet-eyed (gim'let-id), a. Keen-eyed; very
sharp-sighted; given to watching or iteering

into small matters. [Colloq.]

gimmalt (jim'al), n. See gimbal.

gimmal-bitt (jim'al-bit), n. The double bit of

a liridle.

In their pale, dull months the giitimal bit

Lies font « ith chaw'il grass. .S/i«*., Hen. V., iv. 2.

gimmal-ringt (jim'al-ring), n. Same as gemel-

ring.

A s<n-t of double ring, cui-ionsly constructed. . . . Gim.
null riiign, though originally double, were by a farther re-

finement made triple, or even nn»re complicated ; yet the
name remained unchanged. Sarcs.

gimmelt (jim'el), n. See gimbal.

gimmerl (gim'cr), n. [< Icel. gi/nibr, mod.
gimbr, a ewe-lamb of a year old, = Sw. gimmer.

a sheep producing young for the first time, =
Dan. gimmer, a ewe that has not lambed, prob.

= Gr. x'l'aipa, a she-goat, ;/ ziM"'!'"- ^^^ Chimera,
a fabulous monster, x''f;''P"C, a he-goat, lit. 'a

winterling,' i. e., a yearling: see chimera^.] A
pwo that is two years old. [North. Eng. and
Scotch.]

gimmer" (gim'er), «. [Avar, of kimmcr= cum-
mer, q. v.] A contemptuous term for a woman.
[Scotch.]

slic round the ingle wi" her gimmerit sits. Fcrgusnon.

gimmer^ (jim'er), n. lA\so jiynmer ; a corrup-

tion of gimmal, gimbal, q. v.] If. A gimbal.

I saw my precious watch . . . taken asunder, and lay-

ing scattered upon the workman's shopboard ; so as here
lay a wheel, there the balance, here one gtuimer, there

another. By/. Hail, Works, III. 702.

2. A hinge. [Prov. Eng.]
glmme'Wt, ». [< ME. giinimcw,gi/mmce, etc.; a
var. of gimbal, q. v.] Same as gimbal, 2.

.innelet [F.], a gimmew or little ring for the Hnaers.
Cotgrare.

gimmont, »- [A var. of gimmal, gimbal.J A
double ring.

A ring of a rush would tye as nnicli Lone together .is

a Giiiimim of golde. Grerw, Meuaphon, p. SS.

gimp' (gimp), n. [< F. gnimpe. a nun's wimple,
or lower part of the hood, gathered in folds

about the neck. abbr. of < )F. guimple, < OHG.
trimpal, a wimple, veil. = E. irimiile. ([. v. The
sense agrees better with that of l'\ giiipiire, with
which there may have been some confusion : see

gnipnre.'] 1. A coarse thread used in some kinds
of pillow-lace to form the edges or outlines of

the design.— 2. A flat trimming made of silk,

worsted, or other cord, usually stiffened by
wire and more or less o]ien in design, used for

borders for curtains or furniture, trimming for

women's gowns, etc.

gin

The wise Athenian crost a glittering fair,

Inunivd by tongue and sights, he walk'd the place,

Through tape, toys, tinsel, gimj^, ijerfume, and lace.

J'aniell, 'I'o an Olil Beauty.

gimpl (gimp), V. t. [< gimp'^, ».] To make or

furnish with gimp. Glmped embroidery, a kind of

raised embroidery niaile with a paiMing ( paM-bmenl or

other material which is entirely concealed by the silk,

gold thread, etc., passed over it.

gimp'-^ (gimp), t). <. To jag; denticulate. Encyc.

Diet.

gimp'* <^jimp), a. Another spelling oi jimjA.

gim-peg, ". See gem-peg. ,,.,-,
gimping (gim']iing), n. [< gimp^ + -ing^-]

(iimp; tiimming fonned of gimp.
Draw with art the gi-aceful sacque,
Urnanient it well with gimjiing.

Flounces, furbelows, and crimping.
Fawkeji, tr. of Anacreon's Odes, xxviii.

gimpy (jim'pi), a. [.Cf.gimp1^,jimp.] Sinightly;

active: as, a .'//«//»/ horse. Jiartlelt. [U.S.J

gin't (gin), ''•
;
pret. gan, pp. gun. [Now writ-

ten ';/'". Ijcing regarded as a modern (although

it isim early .NlE.)abbr. of begin ; < MK. giimen,

gynnen, jiret. gitn, gun, often irreg. can, con, pi.

g'nnne, giinne,' ete.' (= MLG. MHG. giniieii),an

early abbr., by aplieresis, of beginncn, begin:

see begin. The simple form does not occur in

the earliest records.] To liegin (which see).

The tloures gyniun for to sprynge.
Chaucer, (iood Women, I. 38.

But w hen his force gan faile, his pace gan wex areare.

SiKMcr, F. Q., III. vii. 24.

As whence the sun 'gins his reflection.

Shak., Macbeth, i. 2.

Around gan .Marnnon wildly stare.
Scott, Marniion.

(In Middle English the preterit of this verb ijjan, gon,

can, con, etc.) was much used with a following infinitive,

with or without lo, as having, besides its regular incep-

tive meaning ' began to,' a merely preterit force, being

equivalent to the simple preterit of the second verb: as,

he gan go, e(|Uivaleut to he did go or he jccnt. This aux-
iliary was supplanted in the fifteenth century by did,

though its use, as an archaism, contiimed much later.

He closede both hys eye.

And ... in thys manere gan deye [i. e., died].

Robert 0/ Gloitcenter, p. 353.

The wynd gan chaunge and blew right as hem teste.

Chaucer, >"nn's Priest's Tale, 1. 253.

Maydenis swiche as gunne heretymes waste
In hire servyse.

Chaucer, Parliament of Fowls, 1. 283.)

gin" (gin), prep. [Sc, also gen. abbr. of agin,

ageti, again, against : see again, gain^. Cf.

agaiiLst, prep., used in the same way.] Against
(a certain time) ; by : as, I'll be there gin five

o'clock.
.\nd gin the morn gin twelve o'clock

Yom* love shall Tiiarrit-ii be.

Slivet Witlinin (Child s Ballads, IV. 263).

gin^ (gin), '""./• [Sc, a corruption of gif, E.

if, q. v.] If; suppose.
Gin a body meet a body
Comin' thro' the rye. Scotch song.

It's here is come my sister-son ;
—

Gin I lose him, I'll die.

liosnier lla/mand (Child's Ballads, I. 255).

gin'* (jin), H. [< ME. gin, ginne, gynne, ingenu-
ity, contrivance, a machine, esp. a war-engine
(liattering-ram, etc.), abbr. from engin, engyn
(accented in ME. on the second syllable), mod.
E. engine, a contrivance : see engine. The sense
' a trap, snare,' is mod., and may be due in part
to the influence of grin, a .snare, which appears
in older versions of the Bible in some places
where the A. V. has (/"I - see grin^. Certainly
not connected with Icel. ginna, dupe, fool, ia-

toxicate, >.'/(»»/»(/, inipiisture, fraud.] If. Con-
trivance; crafty means; artifice.

Whether by wyndow, or by other ggnne.
Chaucer, Good Women, I. 1784.

For Gygas the geannt with a ggnne engyned (with a contri-

vance contrived]. Pierg Plowman (B),xviii. 250.

The Damzell there arriving entred in ;

Where sitting on the flore the Hag she found
Bnsie (as seemd) about some wicked gin.

Siien^er, F. Q., III. vii. 7.

2. A mechanical contrivance; a machine; an
engine. Specillcally— (<il) .\n engine of war.

They dredde noon assaut
Of minne, gunne, nor skafTant,

Rom. of the Rose, I. 4I7a
(/*t) --Vn engine of torture.

Typha'us joynts were stretched on a gin.

S}iemer, F. (}., I. v. 35.

(c) .\ machine used instead of a crane, consisting essen-
tially of three poles from 12 to 15 feet in length, often
tapering fr<)ru the lower extremity to the top. and united at
their ni>per extremities, whence a block and tackle is sus-
pended, the hiwerextrendties being planted in t^le ground
al)Out 8 or 1> feet asniuler. and having a windlass attached
to two of them, id) In coal-mining, the nnu-hinery for
raising ore or coal fi-oni a mine by horse-power. [Eng.]
Generally called whim or tchim-ffin in the United States.



gin

(e) A machine for separating the seeds from cotton, hence
called a cotton-ftin. See cut under cottt-n-gin. (/) A ma-
chine for driving piles. C) A pump moved by rot'aiy sails.

3. A trap ; a snare ; a springe.

The (Tin shall take him by the heel ; and the robber
shall prevail against him. Job xviii. 9.

What pleasure is it sometimes with piiui to betray the
very vermin of the earth.

/. Walton^ Complete Angler, p. 29.

Innocence, ha\ing no such purjwse, walks fearlessly and
carelessly through life ; and is consequently liable to tread
on the (jins which Cunning hath laid to entrap it.

Fielding, Amelia, ix,

gin* (jin), V. t.
;
pret. and pp. ijinned, ppr. gin-

ning. r< gin*, n.] 1. To catch in a trap.

So, so, the woodcock's (/inn'rf;

Keep this door fast, brother,
Fletcher (and another ?), Nice Valour, iii. 1.

2. To clear (cotton) of seeds by means of the
cotton-gin.

gin^ (jin). n. [Abbr. of geneva, or rather of
the older foim generer, "giniper, < ME. gi/ni/pre,

juniper: see geneva, juniper.'] An aromatic
spirit prepared from rye or other grain and
flavored with juniper-berries. The two important
varieties of gin are Dutch gin, also called IloHand and
Schiedam, and English gin, known otten by the nameO^(i
Tom. Holland gm is .almost free from sweetness, and is
generally purer than English. Pure gin is an important
medicament in many diseases, especially in tliose of the
unuary organs.

This calls the church to deprecate our sin.
And hurls the thunder of the laws on gin.

Pope, Epil, to Satires, i. 130.

Cordial gin, gin sweetened and flavored with aromatic
substances so as to form a sort of cordial.— Gin Act an
English statute of 1736 (9 Geo. II., c. 23) imposing a heavy
duty on spirituous liquors and prohibiting their sale by re-
tail. It was superseded in 1743 (16 Geo. II., c. 8) by more
moderate duties. The title is also sometimes given to
a simil.ar English statute of 1729 (2 Geo. II., c. 17). Also
called JekijUs .^c^— 0nflavored gin, pure distilled gin.

gin°t, n. A contraction of given.
gin" (jin), H. [Australian.]" An Australian na-
tive woman

; an old woman generally.
An .Australian settler's wife bestows on some poorslaving

gin a cast-off French bonnet.
Kingsley, Two Years Ago, xiii.

gin-block (jin'blok), n. A
siiijple form of tackle-block
with a single wheel, over
which a rope runs, it has a
hook by whicli it swings from the
jib of a crane or the sheer of a
gin. E. II. Kniifht.

ginete (Sp. pron. che-na'ta),
". [Hp., a horse-soldier:
see genet^, jennet^.'] A
trooper ; a liorse-soldier ; a
light-cavalryman: soealled
from these soldiers being
mounted on jennets. See
jennet^. Also^vritten.f/fwe^e.

It was further swelled by five thousand ginetcs or light
ca^'alry. Prescutl.

I'hey set out promptly, with three thousand gcncten, or
light cavalry, and four thousand infantry.

Jrviag, Granatla, p. 29.

gin-fizz (jin'fiz'), n. A drink composed of gin,
lemon-juice, and effervescing water, with or
without sugar.

.Neither the succulent cocktail nor the artistic gin-lkz
effect ujion them

gingival

piiSepiu ginger; of gingerbread-'WOrk i jin'jer-bred-werk), n. Or-
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giber, ML. rmri&cr, < Gr. t
, „- „ -

,

Eastern origin: ef. Ar. Pers.' :a'njubU (> Turk
senjefil) = Skt. (;riilg<ivera, ginger.] I. n. The
rhizome, and also the light-yellow substance of
the rhizome, of
Zingiber offici-

nale, a reed-like
perennial plant
with annual
leafy stems 3 or
4 feet high, and
flowers in coni-
cal spikes borne
on distinct leaf-
less stems. The
species is a native
of the warmer parts
of Asia, though not
known in a wild
state; it is exten-
sively cultivated
throughout tropical
Asia, and has been
introduced into
must other tropical
countries. The rhi-
zome h.as a peculiar
agreeable, aromat-
ic odor and a pun-
gent taste, and its

substance has been
in use as a spice
from the remotest
times. It is distin-
guished as black or
vhilr, according as it retains its dark integument or has
had it removed bj- scraping. The kind now most esteemed
is known as Jamaica ginger, and comes mainly from the
island of Jamaica. In medicine ginger is used as a car-
minative stimulant, and externally as a rubefacient and gingerly (jm'jer-li)

naiuental work cut, carved, or formed in various
fanciful shapes, for buildings, furniture, etc: a
term of contempt.
The rooms are too small, and too much d. rated with

carving and gilding, which is a kind of ging.rhirwl.m.rlt
.Smollett, I'rancc and Italy, .\.vx!

And listening, sometimes to a moan,
.\Md sometimes to a clatter,

Whene'er the wind at night would rouse
The gingerbread-work on his house.

Loivell, I'nhappy Lot of >Ir. Knott.

ginger-grass (jin'jer-gras), H. 1. The Amho-
l'i„i,iii Sih(ni(i)ithus, an aromatic East Inilian
gruss, from which the oil known as oil of gin-
ger-grass or oil of geranium is distilled.— 2.
The rnnicnm gbifino.'inni, a coarse stout grass
of Jamaica.
gingerly (jin'jcr-li), adv. [< ginger^ -t- -/y2.]
Softly; delicately; cautiously; iuiiicingly; d.ain-
tily: used especially «ith reference to manner
of walking or handling.

,

Go gingerbj. Skclton, Garland of Laurel, 1. 1203.

What is 't that you
Took up so ginijerlijl Shak., T. G. of \'., i. 2.

Ginger-plant [Zingiber officiHale).

a, flower on larger scale.

anodyne, but it is employed much more largely as a con
diment than as a drug.

Prithee, gentle officer.
Handle me gingerlg, or I fall to pieces.

Masxinger, Parliament of Love, v. 1.

Walk ciroumspectly, tread gingerhi, step warily, lift not
up one foot till ye have found sure footing for tiie other

J. Trapp, On 1 Pet. iii. 17.

For my part, I can scarcely rely on the timeliness or ef-
ficacy of a medicine gingerhi .iilMiinistered in 1875 and
not even expected to operate till IsiPO.

ir. R. Greg, Misc. Essays, 1st ser., p. 80.

[< ginger- + -///l, after

Gin-block.

Be alle that Contree growe the gode Gyngevere : and
therfore thidre gon the Marchauntes for Sp'icerye.

Manderille, Travels, p. 170.

Ginger shall be hot i' the mouth too.
Shak., T. N., ii. 3.

Mango ginger, the root of Curcuma Amada, a plant of
Bengal, lieh.nging to the same natural order as Zingiber
o^uot/c—'WUd ginger, in the United States, the'.tsa.
rum CniMrfoisc, tlie r.>.>t of which has an aromatic odor
and a warm iiuiigcnt taste.

II. a. Made of or flavored with ginger.

—

Ginger cordial, a cordial made of various ingredients
and tlavoreil with ginger.

ginger'- (jin'jer), a. [In use only in adv. and adj.
giiKjerhj, q. v. : see also gingerness. The adv. is
used exclusively with reference to manner of
walking, or, less frequently, of handling, thus
giving some color to Skeat's'derivation. namely,
< Sw. dial, gingla, giinglit, go geutly, totter,
freq. verb from gting, a going: see gami, »., and
cf . gangling ; cf . also ghig, from the same ult.
source. In this view, the adj.. with its sense of
'brittle, tender, delicate,' would be a develoj)-
meiit from the more lit. adverb. The Scand.
gingla would reg. give an E. verb
ble to

Cautious; mincing; dainty.

Then with a gingedij

had

gintflc, varia-
giiiger (with liard g in both syllables,

subject, however, to assibilation in' confor-
mation to the more common word gint/er^, ».);
but no such verb is found.] Brittle; tender;
ilelicale. Halliwell. [Prov. Eiig.J
gingerade (jin-jer-iid'), «• "

ill iiriitation <if lenKinaile.']

aj,'e fliiviiri'd witli ginger.
/'/„'(«,W;,A,'„ r;m«, May 23, 1886. ginger-ale (jin'jer-ai'), n. An effervescing

irink similar to ginger-bee

gingerly, adv.]

The man eyed it with reverence,
stnre be gave it back.

.1/. .V. .\lurfree. Prophet of Great Smoky Sloinitains.

gingernesst (jin'jer-nes), n. [< ginger'^ -I-

-ncss.] The character of being ginger; nice-
ness; delicacy; minciugness.
Their gingerjiess in tripping on toes, like young goats.

Stnbbes, Anat. of .\bnses (ed. 1695), p. 42.

gingernut (jin'jer-nut), H. A small cake fla-
vored with ginger and sweetened with mo-
lasses.

gingerous (jin'jer-us), a. [< ginger'i^ + -nns.]
Kesembling ginger, especially in color or taste.
Mr. Lannnle takes his gingerous whiskers in his left

hand, and bringing them togctlier, frowns furtively at his
beloved, out of a thick gingerous bush.

Dickens, Our Mutual Friend, x.

ginger-pop (jin'jfer-pop'), «. Ginger-beer, espe-
cially of a weak and inferior sort.
gingersnap (jin'jer-snap), n. A thin brittle
cake spiced with ginger.

But Knitb, if I tolil lur that her heavenly oinoer-.'inaps
Would not lie made of molasses and floiU', would have a
<:ry, for fear that she was not going to have any qinqer-
snaps at all. E, g. Phelps, Gates Ajar,'xii.

ginger-'Wine(jin'jer-win'),;i. A beverage made
with water, sugar, leiiidii-riiHls, ginger, yeast,
raisins, etc., and frequently fortilied" witli
wliiskv or brandy.

[< ging<r^^ + -ade^, ginger-'workt (jiii'j^r-wfrk), n. Gingcrbread-
An aerated bever- work.

gmgf (ging), n. [< ME. gyng, gi/nge, //ent/e, a
roiniiany, people, host, < AS. (late and rare)
genge, a company, retinue (= ML(j. r/ZwA-, going,
a going, turn, way) (cf. gengan, a secon<larv
verb, go, jiass), < gangan, go : see gang, v., anil
cf. gang, n., which, in the same 'sense, is of
Scand. origin.] A company ; a gang.
Oiurma |lt.), the conmion raiii;alitie of gallle slaves, a

!)»»« route, the niariliemcall in Ivngllsli ghlng. Florio.

There's u knot, a ging, a pack, a ccjuspiracy against me.
Shak., M. \y. of W.. iv. 2.

Prncecding furiler I am met with a whole gina of words
and phrases not njine, tor he hath maiin'il t'heiri, and like
a slye depraver ninngl'd them in this his wicked Limbo.

.Milton, Apology for Snicctynninua.

gingal (jiii'gal), n. Another spelling of jini/al.

glnge^ginj). '•. ^ [E. .linl. [[.ii.'(.^//h(/)',»/.]' In
nnniiii/, to line (» shaft) with wooil or stone.

gingeley, gingely, gingelly, «. Same as ijin-
gili.

ginger' (jiti'ji'jr), «. and n. [< ME. ginger, gijngrr,
gi/ngire, cotitr. f)f f/i/ngerrrr, gingirere, i/ini/iver,

< Ol''. gnuiihre, gingimhre, gin'genihri', iK gin-
gimhrr = I'r. gingihre, gingrhre'= Sj). gcni/ihre
= I'g- ll""llibre, gengivre = It. zemcvrr'o, z\n:o-
rero, :on:ero. grniiiro. i/engioro = AH. gim/iber
= D. gember (< V.) = ML(I. gini/eber, cng'ewer,
\A\. eugebir = MIIG. gingihrn; also ingewrr, O.
mgwcr = Dan. ingefter = Sw. imjefiira, < h. dn-

r. The name was jirol.
ably adopted by mannfarlurcra to dillcrentiatc their in-o-
In. til. n from the oi diTi.ny gin^'crbecr.

ginger-beer (jin'jei--lier'), ». An effervescing
boveragi' made by fermenting ginger, cream-
iir-tiirlnr, niiil sugar with yeast and water,
gingerbread (jin'jer-bred), h. [< ME. r/inger-
bred, -breed; < gingir'^ + bread.] A kind of sweet
cake fliivored with ginger, it is ,dtcn nuulc in fan.
clfill .iliapcs. The name was alni> finnierlv given to a kind
of white bread containing nuts, sjiiccs, and rose-water.

They fette him first the swcete wyn,
And inede eek in a nniselyn.

And roial snicerye
Of ginge hreed that was ful fyn,
And lycorys and eek comyne,

With sugle that is Bii'irye.

('haaerr, Sir Tho|)ai, I. [V.t.

An I had but one penny In the worl.l. thon shonlilst have
It to buy giiiiierlireait. .S'/;«i'., L. L. L., v. 1.

He brought my little ones a i»cnnyworlh
bread each, which my wife undertook to kee
and gave them hy letters at a time, (loldsmili

glngerbread-plumfjin'jer-briMl plum), n. The
Iniil of the gingerbreiid-lree, I'arinariiim ma-
eriiiilii/lhini.

gingerbread-tree (jin'jer-bred-ire). ». 1. The
doom-palm, llij]di(eiie Tbibaiea.— 2. The I'ari-
Hitrinm niaemidii/lluni, n i-osaeeons tree of west-
ern Africa, bearing a liii'ge farinaceous fruit
whi<'h is known as the iiiiigerbridd-iiliini.

of ain'ter-

for them.
Vicar, .\ii.

Hence with thy basket of po]iery, thy nest of images,
and whole legend o! ginger-ieork.

li. ./onson, Bartholomew Fair, iii. 1.

ginger'WOrt (jin'jer-wert), n. A plant of the
order Scilaniiiiia-.

gingham (ging'ain). )(. and a. [= D. gingaw,
gingttK = (i. Dan. Sw. gingang; the P. form is
gningan (= It. ginganio, gliiiigano), according
lo Litire, from Hiiinganip. :i town in Briltany,
where this l';ilirie is (said lo be) tnaile. Otlie'r-
wise fi-oin .lav. (/"/.'/.'/((",</ (Webster), li(. ]ierisli-
able, fading (Heys(>).] I. n. A cotton fabric
woven of iihiin dyed yarns, in a single color or
different colors, or of dyed and while yarns,
combined in gi-ays or oilier mixtures, checks,
plaids, or slrijies.

II. a. Made or consisting of gingham.
gingili (jiii'ji-li), /(. 110. Ind.] The ,s'm//HH«;
Jnilieiiin, or benne-jihint. Se<' Iniine. Also
written gingelei/, gingehj, gingelUj.

ginging(gin'jing),H.' [Verl)nln.'()f(//»(/r, I'.] In
einil-miniiig, (he walling or lining' of' a shiifl.

I
Derliyshire, Eiig.]

gingivae (jin-ji've), «. /)/. \\,.. pi. of gingiva,
gnm.| In ((Ho^, the glims.

gingival (jin-ji'val), a. [ < \,. gingiva; the gums,
+ -"/.

I
I'erlaining to (he gums; \n phonrticH,

prodnceil upon oragninsi thegnms: sometimeH
useil lit corlnin al|ihalM'lic sounds. Gingival
line, M l.ddiwh BirciiU or maigln at Ihc icllccted ciTgc of
the gums, characteristic of various diBeiutus Dunglimn.



gingivitis

gingivitis (jin-ji-vi'tis), «. [NIj., < L. f/iiif/ivir,

the K"""*' "^ -itis.} lu jicilliol., iiillaitiuiiitioii

(if tlu! Kums.
gingko ((,'iiig'k6), >(. [< Jap. i/iiito, (limjti'i, <

CliiiK^sf! iliii-li'niil, 'silver aiiricol,' < ijiii, silviM',

+ liiiiii, itpricot.] 1. Tlie Ja))aii<'Sii iiaiiio (also

euiTciil ill wt'stern countries) of tlio niaideu-
liair-tree, adopted by Liiiiiieus (1771 ) as its ge-
neric name : tlio Salishidia nilhiiilifolUl of Sir J.

E. Smith {17'J(i). Also written iji lu/a and iiiiiti/n.

— 2. [('"/'•] [NL.] Ageniisof Kyiniiosperinoiis

trees, allied to tlie yew ( VVm-h.v), svilh dicee.ious

flowers, a drupaceous one-seeded fruit, and
peculiar fan-shaped deciduous leaves. The only
species, G. hiUtba (jilso kiiuwn us Stilishtiria adianti/iib'a),

is a lary:e tree, ami is a native of China ami .lapan, where

Gingko hiloba, or Salisburia adiaitttfolia.

a, b, branchlets with male and female flowers, respectively; c,

naked seed, iiniiiature ; d, same, mature: e, same, deprived of the
outer fleshy testa.

it is very coninionly cultivatetl for ornament. The fruit

is peculiar in not developing the embryo of the seed until

after ripening;. It is resinous and astringent, but edihlr
wlien roasted, and is sold for food in Chinese niarkL-ts.

In its iialiit and foIiai,^e the tree is nidike all other CVot/-

/erce. and in cuHit.ttinn in I^urnpr ;nid Aou-rica it isknown
as the iinv'!>'iiliiiii-tt'f'\ from tlu- resL-mldaiire of its leaves
in sliapr til tliose of s.mie species of AdUuitwn^ and alst)

as tile iiiii'ihi' ill- (lie ;f'n;ikO'Uve.

gingko-tree (ging'ko-tre), n. See gingko.

In the Mesozoic we have great numbers of beautiful

trees, with those elegant fan-shaped leaves characteristic

of but one living species, the .Salistinria, or tjinrrko-tree of

China. Dmcson, Geol. Hist, of I'lants, p. ISO.

ginglet, ginglert, etc. Obsolete spellings of

jingle, etc.

ginglest {.jiiig'gli''), "• [Var. of shingles.] The
same as shingles, a disease of tlie skin. Dnfics.

It is observed of the gittffleti, or St. Anthony his fire,

that it is inortall if it come once to clip and euconipasse
the whole body. FuUi'i; I'll. Hist., IX. i. do,

ginglyform (jing'- or ging'gli-form), a. [Short

for "gingii/iniforni, < Gr. yiyy'Av/ior, a hinge-joint

(see gitigUjmus), + \j. forma, shape.] Lilie or

likened to a hinge
;
ginglymoid : applied to

joints.

gjnglymi, ". Plm-al of ginghimus.

Ginglymodi (jing- or g'ing-gli-mo'di), n.jpl.

[NL., irreg. pi., < Gr. yiyy'Avfiog, a hiuge, + fit'of,

form.] An order of fishes, of the subclass
Ganoidea. They are characterized by a bony skeleton,

oiiistlioc.ctous vertebra?, a jirecoracoid arch and eoronoiil

bone, tietcrocercal tail, the liasilar fin-bones rndinientary,

the tins «ith imbricated fulcra, the vcntrals between the

pectorals and anal, and the body closely covered with
rhomboid scales. The order comprehends the existint:

family Lciu'dosteidfe, containing the fishes known in the

United States as gars, fiarpikes, ijurjislies, alli<ml(ir-<jars,

!«7J-;isAes, etc., and several extinct ones. E.D.Cape. Also
called lihomboffanoidei,

ginglymodian (jing- or ging-gli-mo'di-an), a.

and )(. I. a. Pertaining to or having the char-

acters of the Ginghjmodi.
II. n. One of the (rinfili/inddi.

ginglymoid (jing'- or ging'gli-moid), '/. [< Gr.

yt-jYAvftonM/c, < -ji^y'/vfim; a hinge-joint, -I- ndor.

form.] Hinge-like ; of or pertaining to a giu-

glymus.
ginglymoidal (jing- orging-gli-moi'dal), a. [<

gin<ih/iiioid + -<il.~\ Same as gingiijmoid.

(Jinglymostoma (jing- or ging-gli-mos'.to-ma),

n. [NL., < (<r. ^iyyAvfio^, a hinge. + aru/ia,

mouth.] A genus of sharks, typical of the fatn-

ily Gingli/mostomidie : so called because the lip-

folils appear to be liinged to each other.

Ginglymostomatidse (jing- or ging-gli-mos-to-

mat'i-de), ii. pi. [< ainglymoshiina{t-) + -ida'.]

Same as Ginglymostomidw.
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ginglymostomid (jing-orging-gli-mf>s'to-rnid),
II. A slinrk ut llic I'aniily (Hiiglijinosloniidif.

Ginglymostomidae (jing"- or 'ging"gli-nios-
l(ini'i-de), II. pi.

I
XL.,< (Singljiiiitintiiniii + -idif.}

A family of anarlliroiis selacliians, typifieil by
the genus Gingli/iiio.itiimii, relaleil to the Sri/t-

liidd'. Tlwy iiave the first dorsal fin above or behind tlie

veutrals, the caudal bent npwatd and proviiled with a
basal lidie, and the noHtrils eonllueiit with the mouth.
Till- prini-lpal i:i-iii-i-:i ate (Jiii'/li/iitonhtma and .\fliriim.

Also i:ui:ii.i„i.„i.,i,i,iii,i,v.

Ginglymostominae (jing- or ging-gli-mos-to-
mi'no), II. pi. [NL., < (!iiigli/iiii).iliiina + -iiiw.]

A subfamily of ScijUiidd; typiiicd by the genus
(HiiilliiniDsliiniii: same as the family (lingti/mo-

sfiiiinihr.

ginglymostomoid (jing- or ging-gli-mos'to-
ni(iiil), a. and n. I. a. Of or relating to the
(liiigh/niosloinida'.

II. ". A ginglymostomid.
ginglymus (jing'- or ging'gli-mus), v.; Tpl.gin-

(////(Hf (-1111). [NL.,< Gr. yi}yAi'i/fir, a hinge-joint,

a joint in a coat of mail, ijerliajis redii]il. froiii

jAii^t-ai, carve, cut out with a knife : see glyjih.]

in anat., a hinge-joint or ginglymoid articula-

tion ; a diarthrodial joint permitting movement
in one plane only, the result being simple flexion
and extension, in man the elbow is Bti-ictly a gingly.
inns; the interphalangeal joints of the Jliim-rs and toes

are also ginglymoid; the knee is m-arly a ginglyniiiK. and
the ankle less strictly one.— Ginglymus lateralis, the
lateral ginglymus, a pivot-joint, as the utlo-axoid and ra-

diO'iiliiar artielllationa. Also called Ularthro»i8 rotatori-

us. .See diartlirosu and cyclarthrimls.

gingo (ging'go), n. See gingko, 1.

gingras (jing'gras), n. [Lli. 'gingms, gingrinn,

< Gr. )i}jpac, a small Pheiiician lliite or fife of
high pitch and plaintive tone. LL. gingrirc,

cackle or gaggle, as a goose, can harilly be re-

lated.] In (inc. music, a small direct flute,

probably of Pheiiician origin. Also gingrina.

gin-horse (jin'hors), n. A mill-Iiorse ; a horse
used for working a gin.

.Men ... so crushed under manhood's bni-dens that
they . . . submit to be driven like ijinhnrm'tt.

./. C. Shairp, Culture and Religion, p. '27.

gin-house (jin'hons), H. A building -where cot-
ton is ginned.

The crops of two years were piled up niider its capa-
cious roof, . . . his stately (pii-luntuf.

llartfurd Cuuiaiil, Siipji., .Tune 9, 1,SS7.

ginkgo (gingk'go), )(. See gingko, 1.

ginkin (jing'kin), n. A local Irish name of the
jiarr or young salmon.

gin-mill (jin'mil), n. A lo-w tavern or saloon
where spirit is retailed. [Slang, U. S.]

IThey) could
nin-'inill.

Giottesque

ginnyt (ji'i'i), '(. [<.'/"'* + -»/'•] Crafty; tend-

ing to entrap.

These felliiwcH with their .'/i»m;/ piireeses and Italionate

discourses bo set ullre the braving thoughts of our young
gi-ntleWDiiieii. .Mxiiii, Scourge of Corruption (1016).

ginny-carriage (jin'i-kar'iij), n. [< ginmj

(apimr. t'ny Jiiini/, Jeniiif) + ((trriage.'] A small
strong carriage used in Great Britain for eon-
veying materials on a railway.

ginourt, "• See ginnoitr.

gin-palace (jin'iial'as), «. [< gin^ -t- palaec.']

A gaudily decorated gin-shop. [Great Brit-

ain.]

The theatres and places of anitisemeiit are brilliant with
gas. and it is gas wliieh makes the splendour of the t/in-

palaci'. \y. Iknant, Fifty Vears Ago, p. (il.

gin-ring (jin'ring), «. [< gild + ri/if/l.] The
cirile round which a horse moves in working a
gin or horse-wliim.

ginseng (jin'seng), n. [= F. Sp. It. ginseng =
Pg. gin.si'io = IJ. G. ginsftig, etc., < Chinese jjh-

tsan orjin-slii.ii, ginseng: a name said by Grosier
to signify 'the resemblance of a man,' or man's
thigh, in allusion to the frequently forked root

(cf. Iroquois giirintoi/iicn, ginseng, lit. 'legs and
thighs separated'). By others the C'hinese name
is said to mean ' first of plants.' The resem-
blance to a man found in the forked root of the
mandrake (the fancy being assisted by the form
of the name) has led to similar superstitious

beliefs about that plant : see niandrake.} A
plant of the genus Araliii W'lniix): also, the
root of this plant, which is highly valued as a

. choose only between the gutter and a
Chrijitian Union, June 10, 18S7.

ginn, n. See jinn.

ginnet, v. A Miildle English form of gin^.

ginner (gin ' er), n. [Also i/innle : see under
giin.] A gill (of a fish). [Scotch.]

ginnett (jin'et), /(. An obsolete form ot jennet^.

gianiet, ". An obsolete spelling of guinea.

ginnie-cockt, ginnie-hent, »• Obsolete spell-

ings t>f gniitra-coci:, guinea-hen.

ginningH (gin'ing), n. [ME. ginni/ng, gi/nni/ng;

verbal n. of (/(mI,)'. Ct. beginning.'] Beginning.

Certayu I am fill like indeede
To liym that caste in erthe his seede.
And hath joye of the newe sjiryng

Whaii it greneth in the qiinnymi.
Rom. of the Rose, I. 433'2.

In myself restyth my reyneynge.
It hath no gymiyng ne non ende.

Coventry Play, quoted in Strutt's Sports and Pastimes,
(p. 2-29.

ginning''^ (jin'ing). ». [Verbal n. of gin*, r.]

The operation of separating the seeds from cot-

ton by means of a gin.

ginninglesst (gin'ing-les), a. [JIE. giiinii/ngles;

< ginning^ + -less.] Without beginning.

O Lorde, Alpha aud Ct.

O endlesse eude, O qiinnyngles gyniiing.

Palladius, Uiisbotnlrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 17S.

ginnle (gin'l), n. Same as ginner. [Scotch.]

ginnourt, ginourt, " [ME., also ginuur, < OF.
giiinir, by a))lieresis from eiigiiiriir, enginer: see
engincr.] A contriver; an engineer.

"Floriz," he sede. "letie man.
The beste red that ihc the can,
AY end toniore3e to the Tur
Also thu were a giul 'liiniur."

Kinij Horn (E. E. T. S.), p. 60.

ginnouslyt, adr. [< ME. *ginnous (< OF. ginus,

by apheresis from enginos, etc., ingenious: sec

ciiginous) + -ly-.] By ingenuity or stratagem.

5it. if men se hem. thei wol come vpon him gyniwusty,
that lie ne be take and slayn.

Quoted in William of Palerne (E. E. T. s.). Notes, p. xxix.

Branch and Root of Ginseng
(
Aralia Ginseng .

tonic audstimulantbytheChine.se, who ascribe
to it almost miraculous powers. The Jlanehurian
is most esteemed, and sells for several tacls per liang. or
Chinese onin-e (tl4o grains). The true ginseng, A. Ginseng,
is a native of northern China and Corea. A. qxiinquejolia
isa very closely allied species of the eastern United .States,

and its roots have been largely exporteil to China as a
substitute for the true ginseng. The only medicinal effect

in either case is that of a mild aromatic stimulant.—Dwarf
ginseng, the Aralia Irt folia, a low species of the United
States, with a tilnbose pungent root.

gin-shop (jin'shop), H. A shop or house where
gin is retailed ; a dram-shop.

The low black houses were as inanimate as so many
rows of coal-scuttles, save where at frequent corners, from
a gin-shop, there was a flare of light more brutal still than
the darkness. The Cinliiry, XXXVII. '2-20.

gin-sling (jin'sling'), n. A cold beverage com-
posed of gin and plain or aerated water, with
sugar, and lemon or other flavoring material.

gin-tackle (jin'tak 1), h. A system of pulleys
consisting of a double and a triple block, the
standing end of the fall being made fast to the
double block, which is movable. It increases
the power fivefold. Brandc.
gin-'wheel (jin'hwel), n. 1. The saw or the
brush-wheel of a cotton-gin.— 2. The lifting-

pulley sometimes used with a gin or with any
shaft-sinking apparatus.

giobertite (jo-birfit). n. [After the Italian
chemist G. A. Gioherii (1761-1834).] Magne-
sium carbonate ; the mineral magnesite.

giocoso (jo-k6's6), a. [It., < lu.jocosus, play-
ful: see /«<'(»«•.] In »N/.«(f, humorous; sportive;
playful : noting passages to be so rendered.
Gio'ttesque (jot-tesk'), o. and n. [< Giotto (see
def. ) -I- -esgue.] I. o. 1. Of or pertaining to
the Florentine painter, sculptor, and architect
Giotto (born about TJ76, died 1336). a central
figure in the development of the arts in Italy,
or to his work or manner.

.\ mixture of Giottesque iiiflnences.

Quarterly Per., CXLV. 110.

2. Characteristic or suggestive of Giotto; hav-
ing some resemblance to Giotto's style or work

:

as, Giottesque drawing ; a Giottesque picture.



Giottesque

H. 71. An artist resembling Giotto in Ms
work or manner; speeifieally, a follower of the

artistic school of Giotto. [Bare.]

The GiotUsques— among nhom I include the immediate
precursors, sculptors as well as painters, of Giotto.

Contemporary Rev., LI. 50S.

gip^ (jip)> ''• '•; pret- and pp. gipped, ppr. gip-

ping. Another form of gih'^, 2.

gip2, n. See gyp.
Gipciant, Gipcient, n. See aipsen.

gipcieret, «. Same as (/i'pser.

gipet, /). [ilE. gijpe, < OF. gipe, jupe, F. jupe,

a petticoat, a skirt: see gipon,jupon.'] An up-

per frock or cassock.

And high shoes knopped with dagges
That frounceu like a tjuaile pipe
Or botes revelyng as a nifpe.

Rom. of the Rose, 1. "264.

gipont, " Same asjiqmn.

gipst, »' and V. See gypse.

gipset, II and r. See gypse.

Gipsent, ". [Early mod. E. also Gipson, Chjpson,

Oipcieii, Gipciau, G-yptian, abbr. of Egipcien,

Egipcian, Egyptian : see Egyptian, G-ipsy.'] A
Gipsy.

Certes (said he) I meane me to disguize
In some strange habit, after uncouth wize.

Or like a Pilgrim, or a Lyraiter,

Or like a Gipsen, or a Juggeler.
Spenser, Mother Hub. Tale, 1. 86.

The kinges majestie aboute a twelfmoneth past gave a
pardonne to a company of lewde personnes within this

realme calling themselves Gipcriaits, for a most shamfuU
and detestable murder comraytted amonges tliem.

Cromwell, To the Lord President of Marches of Wales,
(Dec. 3, 1537.

Kough grisly beard, eyes staring, visage wan.
All parcht, and sunnebnrnd, and deform'd in sight,

III ttiie he lookt (to make a true description)
In face like death, in culler like a Gyptian.

Sir J. Harrington, tr. of Ariosto's Orlando Furioso,
[xxix. 58.

gipsert, gipsiret, n- [Also gipciere; < ME. giji-

t<ii; gypsei; gypsere, gypcyere, < AF. gipser, OF.
gibeciere, a pouch or purse, prop, a game-pouch

:

see gibier.'] A pouch or bag carried at the

side, whether slung from the shoulder or sus-

pended from the belt; especially, the pilgrim's

pouch.
An aulas, and a yipser al of silk

Heng at his girdel.
Chaucer, Gen. I'rol. to C. T., 1. 357.

gipsery, gypsery (jip'se-ri), «.; pi. gipserics,

gypsericn (-riz).

Same as gipxyry.

>'ear the city [ Philadelphia] are three distinct yypserieg,
where in summer-time the wagon and the tent may be
found. C. G. Leland, The Gypsies.

gipsify, gypsify (,jip'si-fi), r. t.- pret. and pp.
(/ijisilird, ijypsijkd, ppr. gipsifying, gypsifying.

[< Gipsy, Gyjixy, + -/>/.] To cause to resemble
a Gipsy, as by darkouiiig the skin.

With i-usty tiacdii tuns I i/ip8i/y thee.
M iddUloH, .More Dissemblers besides Women, iv. 1.

gipsiret, «. See gipser.

gipsismt, n. Same as gipsyism.

'Mil' cimipanioii nf bis travels is some foule BUnneburnt
Queane, that since the terrible statute [5 Eliz., c. 20] re-
canted f/ypttiume, anil is termed jiedleresse.

Sir T. Overbury (ItJUJ), <|Uoted in Ribton-Turner'8
(Vagrants and \'agrancy, p. 603.

Are then the Sibyls dead? what is become
Of the loud oracles? are the augures dumb?
Live not the .Magi that so oft rcveal'd
Natures intents? is gipitigme <iuite rejjeord?

Itamtoiiih, Poems (1643).

gipsologist, gypsologist (.jip-sol'o-jist), «. [<
ili/i^nlnfiy, i/i/p.'iiiloiiy, + -i.-il.] A .student of gi])-

H"]()gy.

gipsol'ogy, gypsology (jip-sol'o-ji), w. [< Gipsy,
(iilpsy, + (ir. -/nyia, < '/fytiv, K]K'ak: soc-o/w/)/.]

Tlio study of, or a treatise iijioii, llie liistory,

luiiiriiagc, mauiierH, and customs of tho(!ii)si<'s.

Gipsont, ". See Gipsen, Gipsy.

gipsoust. ". Same as gypseous.

Gipsy, Gypsy f.|i|)'Ki), «. and a. [Also Gipsry,
iiypscy, formerly also Giii.sie, Gipson, Gypsoii;
a reihiced form of the early mod. K. Gijisen,

Giprien, Gypcien, Gypeiitn, tiipfion, iiy aiiliercHis

from Egipeien, Egypriiin, Egy/ilion, ilie (JipsieM
being popnlarly HUppoHod to be Kgyplians, a
belief ri'declod by tfieir names in some oilier
laiiginigcH, aH Up. I'g. Gitono (= K. Ki/i/plion),

N(lr. l'ir;»ror,Turk. (,)ilili(= V,.Copl'i, lOgyiitiuii),

Albanian ./ci7,-(l';gyptian), lliiiig. I'litiriio nrpric

(I'haiaoh'H people), Turk. I'orowni, Ml>. \nbi-
iini. etc. 'J'liey were also called .Soriimis. The
K. name i» llohihnien (whence E. Jlolnniian, a
vagabond), I). Ilriilri, (heathen), Kw. Toliirr,

Dan. Tatar (Tatar, Tarlar), W. I'rwyilrioil. Crnii-
dryu (vagabond), elr. Tin? mosl wide-spread
namo appears in It. Zingaro, Xinj/iino, Hp. Xin-

(^ip

Gipsy, Gypsy, '+ -ery.}
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garo, Pg. Cigano, G. Dan. Zigeuner, Sw. Zigetiare,

Bohein. Cingini, Cigiin, Himg. Cigany, Turk.
Chingeni, Oliulg. Athinganinii, Atsiganinu, Bulg.
Atzigan, ML. Athingunus, NGr. 'Aft')7ai'0f, JVr-

ai-jkavo^, identified by Miklosich with 'A6iy-jamt,

a separatist sect in Asia Minor (< Gr. a- priv.

-I- Hiyyaven; touch), with whom he supposes the
Gipsies to have been popularly confused witli

reference to their locality or to their supposed
religious belief. The Ar. name is Kardnii
(villain), Pers. Karachi (swarthy), etc.; the
Gipsy name is Honi (lit. man), whence Eomani,
i?o«i«Hi/, the name of their language.] I. «.; pi.

Gipsies, Gypsies (si?.). 1. One of a peculiarvag-
aboud race which apjieared in England tor the
first time about the beginning of the sixteenth
century, and in eastern Europe at least two
centuries earlier, and is now foimd in every
country of Europe, as well as in parts of Asia,
Africa, and America. The Gipsies are distinguisha-
ble from the peoples among whom they rove by tlieir bodily
appearance and by their language. Their forms are gen-
erally light, lithe, and agile ; skin of a tawny colm- ; eyes
large, black, and brilliant; hair long, coal-l.];uI<. and of-

ten ringleted; mouth well shaped; and teeth nf dazzling
whiteness. Ethnologists generally concur in regarding
the Gipsies as descendants of some obscure Hindu tribe.

They pursue various nomadic occupations, being tinkers,
basket-makers, fortune-tellers, dealers in horses, etc., are
often expert musicians, and are credited with thievish
propensities. They appear to be destitute of any system
of religion, but traces of various forms of paganism are
found in tlieir language and customs. The name Gipsy
is also sometimes applied to or assumed by other vagrants
of like habits.

O this false soul of Egypt ! this grave charm, . . .

Like a right gipsy, hath, at fast and loose,
Beguil'd me to the very heart of loss.

Shak., A. and C, iv. 10.

The Egyptian and Chaldean strangers
Known by the name of Gypsies shall henceforth
Be banished from the realm.

Longfellow, .Spanish Student, iii. 2.

2. The language of the Gipsies. Tliis language,
which tlie Gipsies call Romany chir or chid, is a Hindu
dialect derived from Sanskrit, but much corrupted by
admixture with the tongues of the peoples among whom
tliey have sojourned. Thus, in the vocaliulary of the An-
glo-Scottish Gipsies there are Greek, Slavic, Runuiuian,
Magyar, German, and French ingredients, evidencing that
they had sojfiiirned in the countries where these lan-
guages are spoken,

3. II. c] A person exhibiting any of the quali-
ties attributed to Gipsies, as darkness of com-
plexion, trickery in trade, arts of ea,iolery, and
especially, as applied to a young woman, play-
ful freedom or innocent roguishness of action
or manner.

Laura, to bis lady, was hut a kitchen-wench; . . . Dido,
a dowdy ; Cleopatra, a gipsy. Shak., R. and J., ii. 4.

A slave I am to Clara's eyes

;

Tlie gipsy knows her power and flies. Prior.

4. ['.(.] A7(H?., a small winch or crab used on
board ship: same as gipsy-winch.— 5. [/. <•.]

The gipsy-moth (which see).

II, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or resembling a
Gipsy or the (Jipsies.

God send the Gypsy lassie here,
And not the Gypsy man.

Lonijj'ellow, Spanish Student, iii. 5.

The traveller who comes <ui tlie right day may come in
for a gijisy fair at Huinu. K. A. Fret-man, Venice, p. 57.

2. Unconventional; outdoor; considered as re-

sembling the free life of a Gipsy.
'I'he young lailies insisted on making it the tlrat of the

series of alfresco gipsy meals.
,1. /. Shaml, .shooting the Rapiils, I. 176.

Gipsy hat <>r bonnet, a woman's bonnet with large side-
tlaps.

Whetiier
The habit, hat, ami feather,
Or the frock and gypsy bonnet
He the neuter and coliiplcter.

Tennyson, Maud, x.x.

Gipsy sweat. See the extract.

.Mo.,! i.f tlitrii |(;oiiviets] are ill a shiver— or, as they
sonnliimscidi it, a gypsy strraf— from cold and from long
e\p,i»uri- to rain. (I. /v'cHiiriii.TheCelitmy, .\.\.\ VII. 186.

Gipsy table, a llaht lahli- made Im- coverliig with a tex-
tile material, and ultni n><ed fnr displaying embroidery,
taiiestry, etc.— Gipsy wagon, a wMgtinorvan nscnibling
a ilwelliiig-houHe nil wlirrU. nidnding eonvi'iiiences for
Hh-eping and preparing fond, as used by Gipsies, peddlers,
Burveyors, traveling photographers, and other persons
uhoHc business is migratory.

gipsy, gypsy (.np'si). <•. ;.; pret. ami iii>. gip.
suit, ijypsii'd, ppr. gipsying, gypsying. [< Gipsy,
Gypsy, «.] To picnic; play at lieiiig a (liiisy.

In the days when we wewt gypsying,
A long (line ago,

I'he lads and bisNies In (heir best
Were drcHsed from top to (oe.

K. linins/ord, G.\'[)Hylng.

The young Eligllsli are line animals, full of blooil ; and
wlii-n they have no wars to brent h<- tln-lr riotous\aliir.>* In,

llii-y Neck for tra^'els as danuerdiiM iis war, diving Into
maelHtroiim; Hwlininluu IlellespdiitH ; . . . gypsying with
ilorrow 111 .S|)ain and Alglei-H

tinirrsnn, I'nmc Works, II. 351.

giraffe

gipsydom, gypsydom(iip'si-dum),«. l< Gipsy,
'

Gypsy, + -doin.] 1. The life and habits of a
Gipsy.

Her misery had reached a point at which gypsydom was
her only refuge. George kliot. Mill on the Floss, i. 11,

2. Gipsies collectively.

gipsy-nerb (jip'si-erb), «. A book-name for t

the water-hoarhound, Lycopus Europaus.
gipsy-herring (,iip'si-her"ing),H. A local Scotch >

name of the pilchard.

gipsying, gypsying (jip'si-ing), n. [Verbal n.

of gipsy, gypsy, c] 1. The Gipsy mode of life

or conduct ; the act of consorting with or liv-

ing like Gipsies.

I, in pity of tills trade of gypsying.
Being lia^e. idle, and slavish, otter you
A state to settle you.

Middleton and Roniey, Spanish Gypsy, iv. 1.

2. The act of playing Gipsy, or making holiday
in the woods and fields; picnicking.
gipsyism, gypsyism (jip'si-izm), n. [< Gipsy,
Gypsy, + -ism. Ci. gijisism.} 1. The state or
condition of a Gipsy.— 2. The arts and prac-
tices of Gipsies ; cajolery; flattery; deception.

True gypsyism consists in wandering about, in preying
upon the Gentiles, but not living amongst them.

Borrow, Wordbook of Eng. Gypsy.

gipsy-moth (jip'si-m6th),?(. A moth, firm rin or
Uypogyinna dispiir of naturalists, the sexes of

which differ much in appearance, the male
being blackish-lirown and the female grayish-
white : so called in England. Also called gipsy.

gipsyry, gypsyry (jip'si-ri), «.; pi. gipsyries,

gypsyries (-riz). [< Gipsy, Gypsy, + -ry. Cf.

gipseri/.'i A colony of Gipsies; a place of en-
campment for Gipsies. Also gipsery, gypsery.

Metropolitan gypsyries— Wandsworth, 1864. The gyp-
sies are not the sole occupiers of Wandsworth grounds.
Strange, wild guests are to he found there who, without
being g.\'psies, have much gypsyism in their habits, and
who far exceed the gypsies in number.
Quoted in Jiihton-Turner's Vagrants and Vagrancy, p. 503.

gipsy-'Winch (.iip'si-wimdi), n. A small winch
with drum, ratchet, and pawl, and fittings for

attaching it to a post. The handle is set in a cap
revolving on an axis, and is pn>vided with a pair of pawls
and a latchet, so that the wimh can ^n^ umked either by
a int;ir,\' nmtion or by areciproiating ;u liun of the handle,
like that <if a punch. By the latter mctliiul again of power
is secured.

gipsjrwort, gypsywort (jip'si-w6rt), «. Abook-
name for the I.yeopns P^nrnjxens.

Giptiant, Gyptiant, "• See Gipsen.

How m'W, Giptian / All a-miu't, knave, for want of com-
pany. G. Whetstone, Promos and Cassandra, I., ii. 6.

g"p-tub (.jip'tub), n. Same as gib-tub.

iraffa (ji-rafji), ii. [NL., < ML. girafa: see
girajfe.'] The typical genus of Giraffida-. G. C.
('. Storr, 1780. Also called Camelopardtilis.

giraffe (.)i-raf'), n. [Formerly ii\^n juraff; =
I). G. Dan. giraffe = Sw. giraff, < F. giraffe
= It. giraffa, < Sp. Pg. girafa (NL. giraffa) =
I'ers. -orr7/'= Hind, curdfa, < Ar. :ardf, :ardfa,
zordfa, a giraffe. In ME. in the corrupted form
gerfaitnt, q. v.] 1. The camelopard, Giraffa
eamclopardalis or Canirhiparddlis giraffa, a ru-

minant animal inhabiting various jiai'ts of

Africa, and constituting the only species of its

genus and family. It is the tallest of all animals, a
full-grown male reaching the height of 18 or 20 feet. This
groat stature is mainly due to tlie extraordinary length of

(.ir.ill.-
( (iieii^ii eofHrhfarttnlis),

the neck. In wlib-h, however, tliiM-e are hut seven vertflhrro,

as Ih usual In mammids. It lias two hony excrescenees ftn

Its head resembling hnrns covered \Ni(liskiii. It f Is upon
the leave" of tree's, wbii'b Its ureat lielgbl inal lis iirc'hen-

sile and extensile longne enable It to prnrnre easily. It



giraffe

rarely attonipts to pick up fond from the proiind. Its

color is iiHiiiiUy lii,'lit-l;i\vn iii;irkr<i with ihuker Hpitts, urnl

passiny; into wliiteon Uw under parts tiiul Hume portions of

tliu limbs. It is a mild and inolfcnsive animal, and in cap-
tivity is very gentle and playful.

The ffirafr- is, in some respects, iiitemiediate between
the liollDW-horiied and -solid-horned ruminants, tlumgh
partakiuK more of tliu nature of the deer. Owen, Anat.

2. ['*'(J>.] The constellation Camolopardalis.

—

3. In mining, a ear of peculiar construction,
used in tlie mines on the Comstock lo(l(% to
run on the inclines.— 4. A kind of upi-i{:;lit

spinet, used toward the end of the eighteenth
century.

giraffid (ji-raf'id), n. One of the Giraffidw; a
canielnpard.

Giraffidse (ji-raf'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Giraffa +
-iihi .

I
A family of ruminant artiodactyl unfju-

l;il(' iiMitnnials, havinfi;lh(^ placenta p()lyc(jtyle-

dtniary atul the stomach qna<lripartite with
developed psalterium, tlie cervical vertebraa
much elongated, the dorsolumbars declivous
backward, and horns present only as frontal

apophyses covered with integument; the gi-

raffes or camolopards. The family contains but
one living species, the giraffe. Also Camelo-
pardidtv, Caniclnpardalidw.

Griraffina (jir-a-fi'na), n. pi. [NL., < Giraffa +
-iiid : see giraffe.~\ A family of ruminant ani-

mals, also called Derexa, containing only one
living species, the giraffe: same as Giraffidce.

The sivatherium and some other Sivalik fossils

are related to it.

Giraffoidea (jir-a-foi'de-ii), n,pl, [NL., < (H-

raffa + -oidea.] The giraffids as a super-
family, conterminous with Gira-ffidw. T, Gillj

18712.

Giraldesian (jir-al-de'si-an), a. Pertaining to

the French anatomist J!'A. C. Giraldfes (boi'n

1808).— Giraldesian organ, the organ of Girald^s, the
paradidyuius.

girandole (jir'an-dol), n. [< F. girandole = Sp.
girdnditla. = Pg. girandida, < It. girandola, a
chandelier, shift, maze, < girare, < L. gyrare,

tui'n: see gyre, gyrate.'] 1. A branched light-

holder, whether for candles or lamps, whether
standing on a foot (see candelabrum) or serving
as a bracket projecting from the wall. The
former is the more common signitieation in

English use.

This room . . . was adorned at close uitervals with
girandoles of silver and mother-of-pearl. Biilwer.

2, A kind of revolving firework ; a pyi'otech-

nic revolving sun ; also, any revolving jet of

similar form or character: as, a girandole of

water.
A triton of brasse holds a dolphin that casts a r/imndola

of water neere 30 footehigh. Evebjn, Diary, April 1, 1G44.

3. A piece of jewelry of pendent form, often

consisting of a central larger pendant surround-
ed by smaller ones.— 4. In fort., a connection
of several mine-chambers for the defense of

the place of arms of the covered way.
girantt, n. An obsolete spelling of gyrant.

girasol, girasole (jir'a-sol, -sol), n. "[< F. glra-

*•(>/ = sp. Pg. girasolf < It. girasole, sunflower,

fire-opal, < girare, turn (see gyre), + sole, the

sun (see sol). Cf. turnsole, 2}arasol.] A mineral,

also known as fire-opal, it is a transparent variety
of opal, usually milk-white, bluish-white, or sky-blue,

and reflects a reddish glow in any bright light, whence
its name.
Upon his [an elephant's] back, which was covered with

a magnificent Persian carpet, . . . stoodasort of estrade,

. . . constellated with onyx stones, carnelians, chrysolites,

lapis-lazuli, and gvrasols.

L. Hearn, tr. of Gaiitier's Cleop. Nights, p. 241.

giratet, i'. «. -An obsolete spelling of gyrate.

gird^ (g^i'd), V. t.; pret. and pp. girt or girded,

ppr. girding. [< ME. girden, gerden, gurdcn, <

AS. gyrdati = OS. gurdian, gurdan = D. gar-

den ='MLG. gordcn-jhO. gorren = OHG. gurten,

citrten, MHG-. gurten, gilrten, G. giirten = Icel.

gyrdka = Sw. gjorda = Dan. gjorde, prii; weak
verbs, allied to Goth. In-galrdan, inclose (cf.

E. begird), from the same root as Goth, gards =
AS. geard, E. t/ard-. garth\, garden, girth: see

garth'^, girth, ]/arden, yurd^.] 1. To bind or

confine by encircling with any flexible mate-
rialt as a cord, bandage, or cloth : as, to gird

the waist with a sash.

No nor very fast wylle he runne neyther, whiche how
lytle so euer he hath on his backe, is yet so harde and
strayght g>/rte therein, that vneth canne he drawe his

breath. ' Sir T. More, Works, p. 1402.

All women . . . did pird themselves so high that the
distance betwixt their shoulders and their girdle seemed
to be but a little handfulL Coryat, Crudities, I. S9.

Then C'lu'istian began to gird up his loins, and to ad-

dress himself to his journey.
Btinyan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 101.
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2. To make fast by binding; put on by tying
or fastening: usually with on: as, to gird on a
sword.

them
50,

Over all they wear an half-sleoved coat girt unto th
with a towell. Sandys, Travailes, \).

They were enjoined both to sleep and to wornhlp with
the HWurd girt on their side, In token ttt rt-adiness for ac-

tion. VrcHcott, Kurd, and laa,, 1. 6.

Diana's feet pressed down
The forest (greensward, and lier girded gown
Cleared from the branibles fell about her thigh.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, III. lol.

3. To surround; encircle; encompass; inclose.

Hail to thu crown l>y I-'reedom shaped — to fj'trrf

An English Sovereigns brow.
WordHWttrth, Excursion, vi.

The hillsides bleak and bare
That gird my homo.

0. W. Hohnes, An Evening Thought,

Ever the fiery Pentecost
Oirds with one tlanie the countless host.

EmerHoHy The Proljlem.

4. To invest; clothe; dress; furnish; endue.
"So god me lielpe," seide Gawt;in, "that I shall neuer

be with swerde girte till that he me r;irde."

Merlin (E. E. T. H.), ii. 190.

Hecause he had not yet leceived the Order of Knight-
hood, he was by Henry Earl of Lancaster girt solemnly
with the Sword, and on the first Day of Eebruary follow-
ing was crowned at Westminster by Walter Reginald,
Archbishop of Canterbury. Baker, Chronicles, p. 116.

The Son . . . appear'd,
Oirt with omnipotence. Milton, P. L., vii. 194.

The sights with which thou torturest »;irrf my soul
With new endurance.

Sfielli'ji, Prometheus Unbouuti, i. 1.

To gird one's self, (a) To tigliten the girdle and tuck
up loose garments by means of it, in preparation for a jour-
ney or for toil.

Verily, verily, I say unto thee, When thou wast young,
thou girdednt thyself, and walkedst whither thon would-
est. John xxi. 18.

Hence— (6) Figuratively, to brace the mind or spirit for
any effort or trial.

gird^ (gerd), n. [Sc, also^rfrr; other forms of

girth, q. v.] A hoop, especially one for a bar-
rel, tub, or the like.

What ails ye, what ails ye, Fair Annie,
That ye make sic a moan?

Has your wine barrels cast the girds.

Or is your white bread gone?
Fair Annie (Child's Ballads, III. 1%).

gird- (gerd), v. [< ME. girden, gerden, gyrden,
gurden, garden, strike, thrust, smite (frequently
with reference to cutting off the head)

;
prob.

orig. 'strike with a rod,' < gerd, gierd, usually
with palatal s^rd, gerd, a rod, yard: see yard^.

See gride, a doublet of gird^."] I, trans. If,

To strike ; smite.

To thise cherles two he gan to preye
To sleen him and to girden of his head.

Chaucer, Monk's Tale, 1. 556.

2. To lash with the tongue
;
gibe ; reproach

severely; taunt; upbraid.

Being mov'd, he will not spare to gird the gods.
Shak., Cor., i. 1.

Now to use these fine taunts and girds to his enemies,
it was a part of a good orator ; but so commonly to gird
every man to make the people laugh, that won him great
ill-will of many. North, tr. of Plutarch, p. 721.

His life is a perpetuall SatjTe, and he is still girding the
ages vanity ; when this very anger shewes he too much es-

teenies it.

Bp. Earle, Micro-cosmographie, A Discontented Man.

II. intrans. If. To leap or spring with vio-

lence; rush.

aierlin ledde a trauerse till thei come vpon hem be-
hynde, and than thei girde in a-raonge hem crewelly.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 596.

His page gave his horse such a lash with his whippe,
tluit he made him so to gird forward, as the very points of
the d.arts came by the horse tayle.

North, tr. of Plutarch, p. 520.

2. To gibe; jeer; mock.
Men of all sorts take a pride to gird at me.

Shak., 2 Uen. IV., i. :.

They say you have nothing but Humoura, Kevels, and
Satires, that i/tVd . . . at the time.

B. Jonson, Poetaster, iii. 1.

The girl was confused by his changed aspect, his eager,
restless talk, his fierce girdin^i at his patient wife.

M. N. Murfree, Tennessee Mountains, Lost Creek.

gird- (gerd), H. l<gird'^, r.] If. A stroke with
a switch or whip ; hence, a twinge or pang.

Conscience by tliis means is freed from many fearful
girds and twinges which the atheist feels. Tillot^on.

We have now and then instances of men who lead very
flagitious lives, and yet feel not any of these (jualms or
guirds of conscience.' Bp. Atterbunj, Sermons, II. x\i.

My heart relented, and gave me several girds and twitch-
es for the barbarous treatment which I had shown to Mrs.
Lucy. Steele, Ix)ver, Xo. 7.

2t. A short sudden effort ; a spurt.

girding-beam

Like a haggard, you know not where to take him. He
hunts well for a gird, but is soon at a Iobs.

iiev. T. Adams, Works, I. 475.

3. A sneer; a gibe; a taunt; a stroke of sar-

casm.
For as I am rcarlic to satisfle the reasonable, so I have

agird in store for the raiJer. Lodge, Fig for MomuB, Pref.

A gird at the pope for his saucinesse in God's matters.
Reginald Scott.

girdelt, w. A Middle English form of girdle^.

girderMg<''i''der), ?(. [Kgird^ +-6'/-l.] 1. One
who or that which girds, binds, or encircles.

Specitically— 2. A 7nain beam of either wood
or iron, resting with each end upon a wall or

pier, used to support a superstructure or a su-

periricumbent weight, as a floor, the ui)per wall

of a house, the roadway of a bridge^ or the like.

Wooden girders, wlien in two or more pieces, take the
form of built-up beams, arched beams, or compound beams.
When comimscd of upper and lower horizontal mem-
bers, united by vertical and diagonal pieces, the girder
is called a lattice-girder. When reinforced by iron rods
a wiiiidcii beam may form a trussed girder. Iron girders

Girders (in cross-section;,

a to /. wrought-iron girders; m to z, cast-iron girders; aa, box-
firder; id, compound I-girdcr; cc, compound-beam girder; M,
-girder.

are simple or conipotmd, and are made of cast-iron or
wrouglil-iron, or both combined. The most simple form
is the common rolletl or cast I- or T-beam. Compound
beams are composed of plate- and angle-irons built to-

gether in various forms, the most simple having a plate-
iron web united to upper and lower plate-iron members
by means of angle-irons. More complicated forms include
girders with two webs (tlic hox-girder), or with three or
more webs, or with groujis of rolled beam.-* united. Iron
girders also appear in many latticed forms, and are largely
used in bridge-building. (See bridge, girder-bridge.) A very
notable and extensive use of girdere is in the structure of
elevated railroads. Also called girding-beam.

WhaX girder binds, what prop the frame sustains?
Blackmore, Creation, iv.

A beam which is intended to be supported at each end,
and to carry its load between the ends, is called a girder.

Ii. S. Ball, Exper. Mechanics, p. 221.

Arched girder. See arehcd beam, under arcAerf.—Con-
tinuous girder, a L'irder with more than two supports.
— Plate-iron girder, a girder constructed either of
wrouulitirun plates rolled with flanges or of flat plates
supported by angle-irons.— Stiffening girder, a truss
used to stiffen a suspension-bridge.

girder^ (ger'der), n. [< gird^ + -6??-i.] One
who girds or gibes; a satirist.

We great girders call it a short say of sharp wit.

Lglg, Alexander and Canipaspe, iii. 2.

girder-bridge (ger'der-brij), «. A bridge in
which the support is afforded by girders or
beams. At the period of development of railway con-
struction many bridges were built with cast-iron girders;
the limit of .safe span of such was generally accepted as 40
feet. This limitation, and the treacherous nature of the
material, led to the substitution of wrought-iron formed
into plates, wliich were placed vertically and strengthened
and stitfened by angle-irons. The latter form of construc-
tion culminated in the box -girder bridge or tubular bridge.
Bridges with framed girders are more generally called
truss-bridges or arched-girder bridges. See arched-beam
hnit;>e, \un\er bridge^ , 1.

girding^ (ger'ding), H. [Verbal n. of gird^, v.]

1. The act of binding, confining, or retaining
with a girdle : usually with up.

Patience is (as it were) the girding up of the soul, which
like the girding up of the body gives it both strength and
decency too. South, Works, X. iv.

2. The use or office of a girdle in retaining gar-
ments ; also, something girded on.

And instead of a stomacher, a girding of sackcloth.
Isa. iii. 24.

girding^ (ger ' ding), p. a. [Ppr. of gird^, r.]

Gibing; taunting; sarcastic.

It could not but go deep into thy soul, to hear these
bitter and girding reproaches from them thou earnest to
save. Bp. Hall, The Crucifixion.

girding-beam (ger'ding-bem), H. Same as
girder^ 2.



girding-hook

girding-hook (ger'ding-huk), rt. A reaping-
hook. Davies.

The oats, oh the oats, 'tis the ripeniug of the oats

!

All the day they have been dancing with their flakes of

white,
Waiting for the girding-hook to be the nags' delight.

Jt. D. Black-more, Esnioor Harvest Song (Lorna
[Doone, xxix.).

girdle^ (ger'dl), «. [Early mod. E. also gir-

thell; < ME. (jirdel, gcrdeJ, gitniel, < AS. gi/rdei,

also gyrdds (= OFries. gerdel — D. gordel =
ULG. gordel = OHG. gurtil, gurtila, MHG. G.
giirtel = Icel. gyrdhdl = Sw. gordel), a girdle, <

gyrdan, gird: see gird'^.'] 1. A band, belt, or

zone ; something drawn round the waist of a
person and fastened: as, a girdle of fine linen;

a leathern girdle. The primary use of the girdle is to

confine to the person the long flowing garments ancient-

ly, and still in some countries, worn by both men and
women; and it is now frequently used in women's dress
(commonly called a Oelt) and in military costume (a belt

OTsa^k). {Seecestml.) The girdle has also served for the
support of weapons, utensils, bags or pockets, etc. In
the middle ages books were sometimes bound with a strip

of flexible stufl hanging from one end of the volume, which
could be drawn through the girdle and secured. Among
many peoples, the girdle being large and lousu, tliL- scali-

bard of a sword or lung dagger is passed thruu;^li tlu- girtlle

instead of being hung from it, a book or proji'ctni-.' Imtton
serviug to hold it in place. In ecclesiastit-al use tlit- -irdk-

is a cord with which the priest or otlicr ileric bimU the
alb about the waist. Formerly it was tl;it and liroad, and
sometimes adorned with jewels; in the Roman latlidie
Church it has been changed to a long cord witli lUiKiidtiit
extremities and tassels. It is regarded asasynilicl ul con-
tinence and self-restraint. It is usually of iiiRii, tlmni^h
sometimes of wool, and is generally white, but ^MUl.•ti!llLs

colored to adapt it to the color of the other vestments.

And by hire girdel heng a purs of lether
Tasseled with grene and perled with latoun.

Chaucer^ Miller's Tale, 1. 64.

There besyde is the place, where oure Lady appered to
seynt Thomas the Apostle, aftre hire Assumptioun, and
zaf him hire Gyrdylle. Mandfvillc, Travels, p. 97.

The monk was fat.

And, issuing shorn and sleek,
Wouhi twist his girdle tight, and pat
The girls upon the cheek.

Tennyson, Talking Oak.

Hence— 2. An iuelosing circle, or that which
encircles; circumference; compass; limit.

I'll put a girdle round about the earth
In forty minutes. Shak., JI. N. D., ii. 2.

Within the girdle of these walls.

Skak., Hen. V., i. (cho.).

To all

Thy thoughts, thy wishes, and thine actions,
No power shall put a girdle,.

Beau, and Fl. (?), Faithful Frietids, iv. 4.

3t. The zodiac (which see).

(Jreat breezes in great circles, such as are under the gir-
dle r>f the world, do refrigerate. Bacon.

4. In gem-cutting, the'line oredge that separates
the upper from the lower part nf a brilliant or
other cut stoue. It is parallel to the table and
culet, and is the part lieM l)y the setting. See
cut under hrilliant.— 5. In arch., a small band
or fillet round the sliaft of a column.— 6. In
r.ofd-miiiiiig, a thin boil of sandstone. [North.
E'*g']— '7. In (tiiat., the osseous ai'ch or bony
belt by whicli either limb or diverging appen-
dage is attached to the axial skeleton ; the prox-
imal segment of the appendit-'iilar skeleton.

—

8. In bot.^ a (usually) longitudinal belt iorrjied

by the overlai)ping ciltr^'s of two valves of a dia-
tom frustule.— 9. A seaweed, La/niiutria digtta-

tfiy the divisions of whose fronds are strap-like.
- Glrdlo of Orion, see Orion, and ettwand 2.— Pec-
toral girdle, th-- iiinlle of the fore limb. conHisting csscn-
tiullyof the Ncapula and corucoid hones, to which another
bone, the clavicle, may bo added, an well as, in the lower
vertebrates, certain other coracoldean or clavicular ele-
mentM. oh a procoracoid, post'joracold, fntorclaviclc, etc.
Thin iflvdie in uxnally attached ventrally (not in nnunmals
alK»ve monotren)eH)to the Htcrnum, but \h <»nly indirectly
connected with the vertebral colunni. AIho callcil pre-
Utrnl arch and fhonlder-girdU.— ^QXvXc glrdl©, the gir-
dle of the hind limb, conHisting of the iliuui, iHchtum, and
piibl.H, In the higher verlcbrateM coriKtituting the o« liuio-

Tnlnatum or hniiiirh-brim>, urtlculated or ankyloRed with
the nacrum ; In the lower vertebratcH it may have addl-
iioniil pubic; cleMient.>«. AUo called yWr/r arch and hip-
girdir. To have or hold under one's glrdlet, u> have
In iiubjectlon. Davir/t.

Such a wicked brnthi-II

Whhrh havth vwlvr hin girfhell

lie hohh-th KyngM and lYlncen.
Hoy and tiitrlow. Rede me and He nott Wroth, p. 111.

rjottho niHunnidmriiiH Junto )m' heard, who wiuild try the
hrt/Jird iif war to the liwt. and had rather lo*.- their hcndtt
than put them uiuter the t/irdlr of a preBbvt«rlun t onven-
li< le. ftp. Unekrt. Abji. WilllamH, II. -Jir..

girdle' Ctc'rMl), r. /. ;
pret. and pp. girdltil, pj»r.

ginlhng. [< girdlc^^ m.] 1. To one'ircle or bind
Willi a bolt, cord, or Hash

;
gird.

And girdt'd In thy itoblen HlMKlng coat,
(.'onie tlion bcfr,re my Indy.

Swinburne, Ballad of l.lfr.
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2. To make the circuit of ; encompass ; envi-

ron; inclose; shut in.

Its gate, its two trees, its lew horizon, girdled by a bro-

ken wall. Charlotte Brunte, Jane Eyre, i.

Houses with long white sweep
Girdled the glistening bay.

M. Arnold, A Summer Night.

And this is girdled with a round fair wall
Made of red stone. Swinburne, St. Dorothy.

3. To draw a line round, as by marking or
cutting; specifically, to cut a complete circle

round, as a tree or a limb, in new countries, as
North America, in cleariuL' land of trees they are often
girdled by cutting throUL:h the ttarlv and into the sap-wood,
so that they may die and ultiuKitt-ly fall l)y their own de-
cay. Mice often girdle young trees by gnawing.

A grove of chestnut-trees, which, not being felled, but
killed hy girdling, had become entirely divested of bark
even to the tips of the limbs. S. Judd, Margaret, i. 3.

In forming settlements in the wilds of America, the
great trees are stript of their branches, and then girdled,
as they call it, which consists of cutting a circle of bark
round the trunk, whereby it is made gradually to decay.

Trails. Boy. Soc.

When the skin, especially of a limb, is divided by an in-

cisioii tucircling the part, the latter is said to be girdled.
Wilder and Gage, Anat. Tech., p. 197.

girdle- (ger'dl), n. [Sc, a transposed form of
griddle, q. v.] A griddle.

There lyes of oat-meal ne'er a peck,
With waters help which girdles hot bak
And turns to bannockSj and to oat cakes.

Colvil, Mock Poem, ii.

girdle-belt (ger'dl-belt), ?i. A belt that en-
circles the waist, liryden.

girdle-bone (ger'dl-bon), //. [Tr. of F. OS en cein-
titre.'] In (tnat., a
bone of the skidl

of batrachians,
representing an
ethmoid, pre-
frontals, and or-

bitosphenoids.

The Frog's skull is

characterized by the
development of a
very singular carti-

lage bone, called by
Cuvier the " os en
ceinture," or girdle-

hone. This is an ossifi-

cation which invades
the whole circumfer-
ence of the cranium
in the presphenoidal
and ethmoidal re-

gions, and eventual-
ly assumes somewhat
the form of a dice-box, with one-half of its cavity divided
by a longitudinal partition, Huxley, Anat. Vert., p. 152.

girdle-knife (ger'dl-nif), n. A knife hanging
from the girdle. Prior to the use of table-knives it

was" customary to carry a sheath-knife al)ont the person.
Both men and women wore such a knife usually from the
girdle. Compare iredding-kni/e.

girdler (ger'dler), n. *[< ME. girdUr^ girdiler (=
*T. giirtlcr = Dan. gjortler); < girdlr^ + -er^.]

1. One who girdles.— 2. A maker of girdles or
of small articdes in metal-work to be attached
to the girdle.

In 14Br» the Girdlers ordered that all those . . . who
make things pertaining to their craft ("bokes, clasiu.s.

dog colors, chapes, girdille8,"tVc.)shall paydoublc the rate
due from a member of the craft towards lirinsring forth
their pageant. York Plays, Int., p. xl.

Talk with the girdler or the milliner.
Beati. and FL, Honest Man's Fortune, i. 1.

3. Jnentom., one of several oerambycid beetles
which girdle twigs of various trres after ovi-
position to fnrnisli decaying wood for their
larvix) to focd upon: as, tlu- 1 wig-///j7//rr, Otwi-
drrts i-ingulitfuff. Set* cut under tivig-girdlrr.

girdlesteadt (u'-i-'dl-sted), «. [< MK. girdil-

stnic, gia'df l.s/(iti- ; < girdle 4- stfad.'\ The plaee
of the girdle; the waist.

Sinalish in Ihe girdilMfede. lioni. n/ the Bone, 1. 82(i.

Exrelleut eaally : divide ytnuHelf in two halfs, just l>y

the girdlfMtrad, smd one half with your lady, and kei-ji

t'other to yourself.
Mtirxfon, JimMon. nnil i'hapnian, KiiHtwarti Hit.

girdle-swivel (ger'dl-swivi), «. A eontrivance
for Hnsju-niiing ntciiHils, snch as keys and orna-
ments, from tlu* girdle, lilted with a swiv(d to

prevent twisting.

girdle-wheel (ger'dl-liwel), ?/. A contrivanec*
for ^I'lnning, forriH'rly used, consisting of a
Huutll wheel secured to the girdle, by wliieh a
rotary motion was given lo the spindle.

giret, ". ini'l ''. An obsolete Hjielling of <///rc.

glrkint, ". Hrv ahrrl-in,

girl (g'''rl). //. [< MK. tnrU\ grrh-, gitrlr, a young
jierson, whether a boy or t\ i^irl. Init irit)s1 fre-

rini*ntiy meaning ii girl; with dim. sntlix -/. <

TjG. gor, m., a boy, gore^ f.. ii girl, = Hwiss gurr.

Chondrocranium of Frog [Rana esa^
/en/a), from below.

_y, g^^irdle-bone or os en ceinture ; £0,
exoccipital ; PrO, protJtic

; Qy, quadra-
tojugal.

glron

also with dim. -Ii, gurrli, a girl. Boy is like-
'

wise of LG. origin. For the orig. E. word for
*girl,' see maiden maid. An 'etymology' for-

merly in favor derived girl from h. garrulus^
chattering, talkative: see gamtlous.'l If. A
yoting person of either sex; a child.

In daunger hadde he at his owne gise,

The yonge gurles of the diocise.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. Ot>4.

In mylk and in mele to make with papelotes,
To a-glotye with here gurles that gretlen after fode.

Piers Plowman (C), x. 76.

2. A female child; any young person of the
female sex ; a young immarried woman.

And, in the vats of Luna,
This year the must shall foam

Round the white feet of laugliing girlg,

M'hose sires have marched to liome.
Macaulayy Horatius.

A beautiful and happy girl,

With step as light as'summer air.

Whittier, Memories.

[Girl is often used for an unmarried woman of any age;
and as a term of endearment or in humorous use it may
apply to any woman.
This look of thine [Desdemona's] will hurl my soul from

heaven,
And fiends will snatch at it. Cold, cold, my girl?
Even like thy chastity. Shak., Othello, v. 2.]

3t. In the language of the chase, a roebuck of

two years old.

The roebuck is the first year a kid, the second year a
girl, the third year a hemnse.

BeturnJ'rom Parnassus (IGOG), ii. &.

4. A maid-servant. [Colloq.]

My wife is upon hanging the long chamber, where the
girl lies, with tlie sad [sober-coloredj stuff that was in the
best chamber. Pepys, Diary, Aug. 24, l(it>8.

I determined to go and get a girl myself. So one day
at lunch-time I went to an intelligence-office in the city.

The Century, X. 2S7.

girlandt, "• An obsolete spelling of garland.

Being crowned with agirland greene. !
Spenser, Epithalamion, 1. 157.

girleen (ger-len'), n. [< girl + -eeUj a dim. in
some Jr. terms.] A little girl.

You were just a slip of girleen then, and now you are au
elegant young lady. Mrs. Alexander, The Freres, p. 12.

girlhood (gerl'hud), «. [< girl + -hood.'} The
state or time of being a girl ; the earlier stage
of maidenhood.

My mother passed her days of girlhood with an uncle at
Warwick. Miss Seirard, To Mr. Boswell.

girlish (g^r'lish), a. [< girl + -/,s7;i.] 1. Like
or befitting a girl ; characteristic of girls.

And straight forgetting wlnit she had to tell,

To other speech and girlish laughter fell.

Drayton, Legend of Matilda.

The shape suited her age; it was girlish, light, and
pliant. CharUitte Bronte, Shirley, vi.

2. Pertaining to the youth of a woman.
In her girlish age she kept sheep on the nu>or. Carew,

girlishly (ger'lish-li), adr. Tn a girlish manner,
girlishness (ger'lish-nes), H. The state or (juali-

ty of being girlish; the disposition or manners
of a girl.

girlondt, ». An obsolete spelling of garland,

girn, gern (gem), v. i. [Formerly also gcarn;
a tr;ins}u)sed form of griii'^, q. v.] To grin;

sniirl. [Obsolete or Seotch.]

His face was ugly and bis eDuntcnance storne,
TImt fould have frayd one with the very sight,

And gaped like a gulfe when he tlld qenw.
Spenser, K. Q., V. xii. 15.

Post laugh at me ? dost geaiixe at me ? dost smile? dost
Iccrc on nif, dost thouV Marston, 'I'ho Kawne, Iv.

When thiiu dust ginie, thy rusty face doth hmke
hike the head of a rosteil rabbit.

Marston, Antonio and Mellidn, II., 1. 3.

It has been always fi)\nnl an excellent way of ffirning
at the government in Scripture phrase.

South, Works, II. iii.

girn, gern (gern), ». [< gim, gem, r.] 1. A
grin. [Obsolcio or Seotch.]

Tliis is at least a girn of fortune, if

Nr)t a fair smile. .Sir H'. Davenant, 'I'lie Wits.

2. A yawn, \ares.

Rven HO (he duke frowns for all tiiis curaon'd world ;

OU, thnl gcrnr kilU, it kills.

Marsfun, Antonio and MetUda.

girnat (g6r'nat), /i. A Scotdi form of gtintard.

girnel (g^r'nel), n. [Se., also written girnnl

ami garuel, vnr. of MK. grrner, V). garner, i\. v.]

A gi'anary; a ineal-cbeHt; a nn'al tub.

Tlie t^ueen pnunlsed to furuinli (he men of war out, of

her own girnels, Inc-liulinK the time of the Hlege.

PUseottie, tin-on. of Scotland, p. f>.

^(>n nieul girml.
<}. Maedonald, Warlock o' Glonwarlock.

giron, ". In her. See gyron.



Gironde

Oironde (ji-rond'; F.pron. zhe-rond'), "• [Spo
(iir<indi.'it.\ Tho party of the Ciivondists taken
collectively: as, the Kolands were leaders of

tho Oironde.

Girondin (Ji-ron'din), n. [F., < Gironde: see

(lini>i(liit.\ Same as (Urondist.

Girondist (ji-ron'dist), H. and «. [< F. Oiron-

(lixle, < (liniiiile, a party so called, prop, a de-

partment of France, from which the orif^inal

leaders of this party came.] I. «. A member
of an important political party dm'iug tho first

French revolution. From Biissut, tliuy wure sunie-

tiiiii's r:ilk-d lirimatinH. Tlicy were moderate republicjins,

were the ruling party in 1792, iind were civerthrowri liy

their nppniients ill tlie Convention, the Montaynunls, in

17;);!-, ami many of their chiefs were executed in October
of that year and afterward.

II, a. Pertaining to a member of the Gironde
or to the Gironde.

glronnetty, gironnett6 (jir-on-net'i, -a), a.

See iiijroniKtlji.

giroriny, girohn6 (ji-ron'i, -a), a. See gyronnij.

girr (f,'ir), /(. [Sc, = (jirO^, n., = (jirth.} A
hoop.

Tlie cooper ti Cuddie cam" here awa',

And ca'd the girrs out owre us a'.

Bunitt, Cooper o' Cuddie.

girrit (fjir'it), «. [Said to be Ar. ; appar. rep.

Ar. iilrd, an ape.] A name of tho common ba-
lloon, ('iinocephalus hahuin.

girrock (gir'ok), n. [Perhaps an altered dim.
of .'/("'i.] a' species of garfish.

girtl (gert). Preterit and past participle of

girt' (gert), p. a. 1. Naut., having her cables

so taut, as a vessel when moored, as to prevent
her from swinging to the wind or tide.— 2. In

girth fgerth), V. I.

a girth.

Tho a88 Is well tjirt/mil, and sure-footod.
li. W. Law, .M.ideru Rnyptlans, I. 241.

glrt-line (gi'M-t'lin), «. Nuut., a wliip-iiurchase,

consisting of a rope passing through a block on
the liciid of a mast, omployi-d to raise tho rig-

ging of a ship for the first time. Also called

(jant-lim.

A loiiK ijiecc of rope — top-Kallant»tuddinKSail lialyards.

or 8ometliin« of thellind — is tal<en up to the manlheud
from whieli the stay leads, and I'ovc tlirou^li a lil()cl< for a

giri-lini'. — or, as tlie sailors usually i;all it, a nant line.

/(. //. IMlwi, Jr., iietiue the .Mast, p. .'.4.

Gist, Jist (jis). [Also (jisHC, (j!/8, jijKse; a cor-

rnplion of the name .lesun.\ A word used as

an oath of exclamation, affirmation, etc.: com-
mon in old ballads.

Uy Ull", master, chani not sick, hut yet cliavc a disease.

ISp. NtiU, OammerOurton's Needle.

liy jU, Sonne, I account the cheere Kood which niain-

taineth health. I^ybi, Kuiihues anil his Knglaud, slg. C 1, b.

By (t(V, and by Saint Charity,
Alark, and fye for shame!

Shak., riainlet, iv. G.

gisarmt, gisarmet, «• See guinarme.

giseH, «• and I'. A Middle Englisli spelling of

ifuisr.

gise-t (,)iz), )'. t. Same as agist.

giselt (giz'el), n. [AS. f/isel = OHG. f/isal, G.
i/titot = Icel. j/vil = Sw. f/islan = Dan. gissci,

gidsd, a hostage.] A pledge, (libson.

gisert, ". A Jliddle English form of gi::ard.

gisler (jis'ler), /(. A fish-louse, Brachiella nul-

llionctl

.

gism (.jizni), II. [Origin obscure.] A flux.

fiH^jw., saine as i)W, 2. gismon'din'e.'gismondite (jis-mon'din, -dit), h.

girtl (gert), ).'. «. [A var. otgird^, due to the "j-Niimed in lionor of C. G. (lismondi. an ItaUan
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[< t/irlli, H.] To bind with githt (gith), ii. [< ME. gitli, cockle, < AS. gith,

cockle (also in corap. gitlirifc, gitrijr, cockle,

i/ilh-a/ni, spurge-laurel, also cockle), = W. gith,

cockle, < L. gith, also git, a certainplant, Roman
coriander, S'ii/i'lln .wtira, Gr. /jt'/uvlhov, also //t-

/.uv(iaiTtj}iiiji> (lit. ' blai-k-seed'J.] 1. The fennel-

flower, Niijclia sutifu.— 2. The corn-cockle.

Lychnis (lilhago.

And ijilh is la.ste eke in this moone yaowe.

J'allmliun, Uusljondrie(E. E. T. .S.), p. 184.

gitont, >>. Same as guidon.

gitterCgit'i-r), M. [G., a grating.] A diffraction

gi'ating. Hv(! diffraction. Gltter spectrum, a dif-

fra< tioM Bpectrnin. .See diffracli'on and upeclriiii:.

gittern (git'tm), «. [Early mod. E. also ghit-

tcrn ; < ME. gilerne, (jyterne, gcteriie = MD. ghit

"pret. and pp.] Same as </('«?!.

(.'a]itain, you shall eternally girt me to you, as I am gen-
erous. B. Joniion, Poetaster, v. 1.

Put on his spurs, and girt him with the sword.
The scourge of infidels, and types of speed.

Beau, and Fl., Knight of Malta, v. 2.

By girting it about with a string, and so reducing it to

tlie S(iuare, &c., you may giue a neer guess.
Eodyn, Sylva, xxix.

Surface painting is measured by the superficial yard,

girting every part of the work covered.
Workshop Receipts, 2d ser., p. WS.

girt'-^ (gert), H. [A var. of girth, due to the verb
form (/(i'il.] Same as girth.

Tlie saddle with broken girts was driven from the horse.

Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, i.

Horse, bridles, saddles, stirrups, girts.

B. Jonson, Love's Welcome at Welbeck.

He is a lusty, jolly fellow, that lives well, at least three

yards in the girt, and the best Church of England man
upon the road. Addison, The Tory Fo.\liunter.

Surfaces under 6 in. in width or girt are called G in.

Workshop Receipts, 2d ser., p. 43S.

girt-'t. An obsolete preterit and past participle

of gird'-'.

Tluirgh i)irt with many a grevous blody wound.
Cliaucar, Knighfs Tale, 1. 1013.

girth (g^rth), n. [So. also gird^ and girr, E.

dial, gartli^ (see these forms); < ME. girth,

grrlh,'< Icel. gjcirdh, a girdle, girth, = Sw. Dan.
gjord, a girth, = Goth, gairda, a girdle: see

'gird'^, girdle^.'] 1 . A baud or girdle ; especial-

ly, a band passed under the belly of a horse

or other animal, and tirawn tight and fastened,

to secure a saddle or a pack on its back.

All stlooke his horse tngether with their lauuces as they

brake poctorall, girses. anil all, that tin- liorse slips away,

and leaues the king and the saddle mi llie ground.
Daniel, Hist. Eng., p. 46.

The girth of his saddle is drawn up a hole or two, the

blanket first pulled well forward.
W. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 203.

2. The measure round a person's body or round
a pillar, tree, or anything of a cylindrical or

roundish shape.

I wished to increase the girth of my chest, somewhat
diminished by a sedentary life.

B. Taiilor, Northern Travel, p. 203.

3. A girdling; a circuit; a perimeter; an en-

circling inelosui'e.

One dark little man stood, sat, walked, lectured, under

the head-piece of a bandit honnet-grcc, and witlnn the

qirth of a sorry paletot inuih be-iiiked and no little adust.

Charlotte Bronte, Villette, xxxv.

4. In ear-building, a long horizontal bracing-

timber on the inside of the frame of a box-ear.

— 5. In priiiliiH), one of two bauds of leather

or stout webbiiig (also called .•itraits) attached

to the rounce of ti hand-press, used for running

the carriage in and out— To slip the girths, to tall

like a pack-horse's burden when the girths give way.

[Scotch.]

mineralogist (17G2- 182-1).] A mineral which
is a hydrous silicate of aluminium and calcium,

found near Kome in white translucent octahe-

dral crystals.

gispint, » [Origin obscure.] A leathern pot

for liquor. Narcs.

In this gl'eat disaster,

Raymond, the soldiers, mariners, and master
l,ust heart and heed to rule ; then up starts Jones,

Calls for six gispins, drinks them off at once.

Legend oj Captain .Jones (10.^9).

gist' t (jist), n. [Also written gest (see .f/e.v/3) ; <

ME. giste, gystc, a resting-place, couch, also a

horizontalbeam, a joist (Joist, corrupted from
jist (prou. jist), being the mod. form), < OF.
giste, F. gite, lodging, form, seat, bed, deposit,

< OF. gesir, F. gesir, < L. jacere, lie : see ja-

cciit, jet^. Cf. (/i's(2.] 1. A resting-place; a

couch.— 2. A lodging-place ; a place of rest or giustt, n. and v.

halt in traveling. just. Seejusf^.

Thcguides . . . had commandment so to cast their (7i'8(» giustO (jos'to), a.

erne, i/hittirnr, < OF. guiterne, guinterne (F.

guiture, > mod. E. guitar): see gxiilar, cittern,

cithern, eithara, cither, all various forms of the

same word.] An old instrument of the guitar

kind strung with wire; a cithern.

Wheras with liarpcs, lutes, and giternes,

They dance and plaie at dis Iwtfie day and night.

Chaucer, Pardoner's Tale, 1. 4.

A gittern ill-played on, accompanied with a hoarse voice,

who seenieil to sing niaugre the Muses, and to be merry
in spite of Fortune, made them look the way of the ill-

iioysed song. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, li.

The Gittern and the Kit the wand'ring Fiddlers like.

Drayton, Polyolbion, iv. 362.

They can po more hear thy ghittern's tunc. Keat».

gittern (git'em), r. (. [Early mod. E. also ghit-

lirn; < ME. gijtcrnen, < giierne, gittern.] To
play upon a gittern.

He singeth in his vols gentil and smal, . . .

Ful wel acordyilg to his gyternynge.
Chaucer, Miller's Tale, 1. 177.

The first chorus beginning, may relate the course of the

citty, each evening with mistresse or Ganymed, gittern-

iruj along the streets, or solacing on the banks of Jordan
or down the stream.

.Milton, Subjects for Tragedies, in Life by Birch.

Gittite (git'it), n. A native or an inhabitant

of ancient Gath, one of the chief cities of the

Philistines.

Elhanaii . . . slew the brother of Goliath the Gittite.

2 Sam. xxi. 19.

gittith (git'ith),?!. [Heb.] A word found only

in the headings of Psalms viii., bcxxi., and
Ixxxiv. :

" To the Chief Musician upon Git-

tith" (ro\'ised version, "For tho Chief Musi-
cian; set to Gittith"): probably a musical in-

strument or a tune connected in some way with
the (iittites.

gittont, «• Same as guidon.

One gitton of red with the sun of gold and a heart in the

midst.

and journeys that by three of the clock on the . . . third

day thev might assail Pythoum.
Holland, tr. of Livy, p. 1093.

3. A beam: same &a joist.

gist^ (jist), «. [Sometimes pvon. jit, and in the

18th centm-y sometimes written jet (see jet'-i)
;

< OF. gist '(F. git), in the proverb " Je scay

bien ou gist le lievre, I know well which is the

very point or knot of the matter" (Cotgrave),

lit. I know well where the hare Ues; so "e'est

la que git lo lievre," there lies the difficulty, lit.

that's \vhere the hare lies ; cf . " tout git en cela,"

the whole turns upon that; gist, F. gtt, in

these expressions being the 3d pers. sing. ind.

pres. (< L. jacet) of OF. gesir, F. gdsir, < L.

jacere, lie: see jacent, jctl. Cf. gist^.l The
point on which an action rests; the substance

or pith of a matter ; the main point : as, the gist

of an argument.
The gist of sacrifice is rather in the worshipper giving

somethiug precious to himself than in the deity receiving

bcncflt. E. B. Tylor, Prim. Culture, II. 359.

A hint taken, a look understood, conveys the gist of

long and delicate explanations.
R. L. Stevenson, Virginibus Puerisque, iv.

Gist of an action, in law, the foundation or essential

matter of an action ; that without which there is no cause

of action.

git' (git), I'. -Aji obsolete or dialectal form of

git- (jit), n. Same as geatX.

gite't, "• An obsolete form of (/I'.sfS.

gite'-'t, "• [ME. gitc, gijte, also gide, gyde ; of un-

certain origin.] A gown.
And she cam after in a nyte of reed.

And Simkin hadde lioseii of the same.
Cltaucer, Reeves Tale, 1. 34.

A stately nimph, a dame of heauenly kinde.

Whose glitfring gite so glimsed in mine eyes

.-Vs (yet) I [saw] not what proper hew it bare.

Gascoigne, Philomene.

Jour. Archeeol. Ass., XXIV. 157.

A pseudo-Italian spelling of

[It., just, < L. Justus, just.]

regular ; strict

:

In musical «o(afioH, suitable
;

as, tempo giusto.

give' (giv), r. ; pret. gave, pp. gircn, ppr. giving.

[Early mod. E. also gere, yere ; < ME. given,

gevcn. more commonly $iven, ^even, yiren, yeven

(pret. gaf, gaf, yaf, pi. gaifen, sarcn, yarcn, pp.
gifcn, given, yiren, yeven, etc.). < AS. gifan, gie-

'fan, gyfan (pret. geaf, pi. gedfon. pp. gifen) =
OS. getihan = OFries. leva, geva = D. gcven =
MLG. LG. geven, geicen = OHG. giban. MHG.
(i. gcbcii ="leel. g'efa = Sw. gifva = Dan. give

= Goth, giban, give ; a general Teut. word.
Hence i/i//, (//^'f/rt^', and (7f«'(/o«'.] I. tran.i. 1.

To deliver, convey, or transfer to another for

possession, care, keeping, or use. (a) To deliver

or convey freely and without consideration or return ; be-

stow : as, to giee alms ; to give one a present ; to give large

smus for the promotion of some cause.

Though the riche repente thanne and birewe the tyme.

That euere he gadered so grete and go/ there of so litel.

Pifrs Plowman (B), xii. 250.

Not only these fair bounds, but all the earth
To thee and to thy race I girt.

Milton, P. L, viii. 339.

O then, delay not ! if one ever gave
His life to any, mine I give to thee

;

Come, tell me what the price of love must be ?

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 330.

(6) To deliver or convey in exchange or for a considera-

tion ; deliver as an equivalent or in requital, recompense,
or reward ; pay : as, to giix a good price ; to giix good
wages.

Is it lawfull for us to geue Caesar tribute or no?
Bible 0/1551, Luke xx. 22.

Then shall they give every man a ransom for his soul

unto the Lord. Ex. xxx. 12.

What should one give to light on such a dream 1
" Tennyson, Edwin ilorria.

(c) To hand over for present use or for keeping ; convey
or present ; place in the possession or at the disposal of

another : as. to give, a horse oats ; to give one a seat ; he
gave me a book to read.



give

Gav'st thou roy letter to Julia? Shak., T. G. of V., i. l.

First a very rich dram was served, and at dinner wine
was given round, that I had presented him with, which
was a very extraordinary thing.

Pococke, Description of the East, I. 81.

2. To deliver or convey, in various general or
figurative senses, (a) To bestow; confer; grant: as,

to give power or authority.

And som tym he [taf good and grauntede hele,

Bothe lyf and l>7ue'as hym luste, he wrouhte.
Piers Plowman (C), xxii. 104.

This done, the procession procedyd forth, and we folowed
with prayei-s and contemplacion, as deuoutly as Ahuyghty
God j/aue vs grace. Sir H. Guyl/orde, Pylgrymage, p. 2o.

For the same reason that I would not grasp at powers
not given, I would not surrender nor abandon powers which
are gicen. D. Webster, Speech at Pittsburg, July, 1S33.

(6) To supply; famish : as, to give aid or comfort to the
enemy.

We do not dispute Pitt's integrity ; but we do not know
what proof he had given of it when he was turned out of

the army. Macaulay, William Pitt.

Mere accuracy is to Truth as a plaster-cast to the mar-
ble statue ; it give^ the facts, but not their meaning.

Lowell, Harvard Anniversary.

(c) To impart ; communicate : as. to give a twist to a rope

;

to give motion or currency to something ; to give lessons
in drawing; to (/I'te instruction in Greek ; to ^ur an opin-
ion ; to give counsel or advice.

This name es swete & loyful, gg/and sothfast coniforth
vnto mans hert.

Hanipole, Prose Treatises (E. E. T. S.), p. 1, note 4.

The King of Sardinia has not only carried his own char-
acter and success to the higliest pitch, but gfeems to have
given a tm-n to the general face of tlie war.

\yalpole. Letters, II. 15.

She went to his shop, riding on an ass, to give herself
consequence. E. W. Lane. Modern Egyptians, I. 146.

(rf) To accord ; allow: as, io give one a hearty reception;
to give the accused a fair trial, or the benefit of a doubt

;

to give permission.

You must always give your men of great reading leave
to show their talents on the meanest subjects, says Euge-
nius ; it is a kind of shooting at rovers : where a man lets

fly his arrow without taking any aim, to show his strength.
Addison, Ancient Medals, i.

(et) To ascribe, attribute, or impute to.

You sent me deputy for Ireland

;

Far from his succour, from the king, from all

That might have mercy on the fault thou gav'st him.
Shak., Hen. VIII., iii. 2.

If you would not give it to my modesty, allow it yet to
my wit; gficemesomuchof woman and cunning as not to
betray myself impertinently.

B, Jonson, Bartholomew Fair, iv. 2.

(/) To administer : as, to give one a blow ; to give medi-
cine.

I could for each word give a cu(f.

Fletcher {and another). Two Noble Kinsmen, iii. 1.

3. To jaeld. (a) To yield as a product or result; pro-
duce; bring forth; afford: as, a process giving the best
results ; to give satisfaction or pleasure.

The number of men being ilivideil by the number of
ships gives four Iiundred and twenty-four men a-piece.

Arbuihnot.

She didn't give any milk ; she gave bruises ; she was a
regular Alderney at that. Dickens, Hard Times, p. 255.

Give largely retains the meaning of gcben, to yield, as
**giv€ a good crop," and in connection with the weather
ft is not unconnnun to hear ''give rain" or "give snow."

Trann. Amer. Phitnl. Aits., XYII., App., p. xiii.

(6) To be a source, cause, or occasion of : as, to give otfensc
or umbrage ; to give trouble.

Xo rank mouth'd slander there shall give offence,
Or blast our blooming names, as here they do.

Qwirlcs, EinblcniB, v. 13.

Tliey are of a Kind too contemptible to give Scandal.
Congreve, Way of the World, i. 3.

fc) To yiehl or concede; allow: as, to ^I're odds in a game.
(rf) To yield or rellmiuish to another; eiirrendcr: as, U»
give ground ; to give one'« self up to justice ; to give way.

And when the hardiest warriors did retire,

Richard cried "Charge ! and give no foot of grcMind."
.S7<rtfc.,;illen. VI., i. 4.

(e) To cndt; utter: as, to give a sigh or a shout; to give
the word to go.

At his entrance before the King, all the people gaue a
great shout. Quoted In Capt. John Smith's Vi'orkH, I. I(t2.

Ho you must be the first that //iVvx ttilH Hentence.
Shnk., M. fur M., il. 2.

ThuN luivjng mourn'd, he gnre the word around.
'!'<! raise the breathlcHS body from the groinxl.

Ori/den, /Kneid, xl.

4, To take or allow aH ji^anted; concede; per-
mit; aflmit. (rtt) To grant or concede as a fact; tuU
mit to be ; iicknowlcdge : with to he understood, or some-
times with /or expressed.

'i'o ffire her lost ctonially . , .

My soul bleeds ut mine eyeH.
Mifttllrton, (iiimv «t CheHS, I. 1.

I gave thfui loHt,

Many days since. /;. Junsun, Catiline, v. 2,

Fall what can fall. If, ere the sun be sot,
I see you not, givf. niu rlea^l.

Fletcher, Hpanlsh (.'urate, Iv. 4.

This garland Bhewn I (live mymlf frjrnakin.

Fl'-ffher, WildgnrmeChiiHe, Iv. 1.

Thotigh opprcus'd nnd fnllt-n.

I girf. not heaven for lost. Miltim, V. L., II. H.
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(p) To grant permission or opportunity to
;
give leave to

;

allow; enable.

It is given me once again to behold my friend. Howe.

Then give thy friend to shed the sacred wine. Pope.

(c) To grant as a supposition ; suppose ; assume : as, let
A_B be given as equal to CD.
Given the proper cause or combination of causes, in the

absence of counteracting causes, the effect always occurs.
J. M. liigg, Mind, XH. 560.

5. To devote; addict: as, to give one's self to
study; to be much given to idleness.

I will give him unto the Lord all the days of his life.

1 Sam. i. 11.

But we will give ourselves continually to prayer, and to
the miuistiy of the word. Acts vi. 4.

She is given too much to alHcholly and musing.
Shak., M. W. of W., i. 4.

6. To provide or supply, as something de-
manded, or obligatory, or required by the cir-

cumstances: as, to give bonds or bail ; to give
evidence in com-t ; to give chapter and verse.

—

7. To show or put forth, hold forth, or present.
(a) To present as a pledge : as, I give you my word of honor.
(6) To present for acceptance, consideration, or treatment

;

put forward for acceptance or consideration; tender;
otfer: as, to give a ball or a dinner; to give a toast; to
give an exhibition.

It was there [at the "Crown and Lion"] that the county
assemblies were given. It was in the assembly rooms that
the rare meetings on Church and State affairs were held.

Satitrdaif Hev., Feb., 1874, p. 174.

Our ponderous squire will give
A gi-aud political dinner
To half the squirelings near.

Tennyson, Maud, xx.

(c) To present to the eye or mind; exhibit; manifest: as,

to give promise of a good day ; to give hope of success ; to
give evidence of ability.

The young Barakat soon gave promise of his becoming
a hero. E. W. Lane, Modern Egyptians, II. 119.

(d) To put forth, or present the appearance of putting
forth, an effort resulting in; perform: as, the ship gave a
lurch.

The frightened billows gave a rolling swell.
Mickle, tr. of Camoens's Lusiad (1771).

[In these and similar locutions in which give is followed by
a noun, it corresponds in sense to a verb derived from that
noun : thus, to give assent, attention, battle, chase, occasion,
warning, etc., = to assent^ attend, battle, cfiase, occasioi},

warn, etc.]

8. To cause; make; enable: as, give him to
understand that 1 cannot wait longer.

First, I give you to uuderstaiul
That Great Saint (inn^'i- by name

Was the true cham]iion of onr land.
The SevenChampions o/ChHsteiidum (Cliilds Ballads, 1.84).

Each man, as his judgment gives him, may reserve his

Faith or bestow it. Milton, Hist. Eng., ii.

9t. To put; bestow or place; set: as, to give

fire to a thing. See below.
^etie vndirnethe a IUt til tlie watir of blood be distillid

by the pipe of the Kiiibikt.- into a ;;Ias clepid amphora, rigt

clene. Book of (^uiutv E-wfurv (ed. Furnivall), }t. VI.

lOf. To misgive.
I go bliri<lfold whither the course of my ill hap carries

me. for now, too late, my heart i^a't-x me this our separat-
ing can never be prosperous. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, iii.

I will l<H)ke to that. But I cannot tell indeede how my
minde^tvf!* me, that all is not well.

Terence in English (UlU).

Methoucht
He should be beaten for 't; my mind so gave me, sir,

I could not sleep for 't.

Fletcher {and anotherT), Nice Valour, v. 1.

llf. To bear as a cognizance.
They nuiy give the dozen white luces in their coat.

Shak., M. W. of M'., i. 1.

I give the llaming heart,
It is my cicst.

}fiddleton, More Dissemblers besides Women, 1. ;i.

Give me, I prefer or prefer to have: n common coHo-
ipiiid phrase expressing preference for a thing.

As for me, give me liberty, or give me death !

Patrick Henry, Speech, !\iarc]i, 177ri.

Give ine tbr good old times. Buliver.

Give me your hands. See hand.—Qive you goodevent,
good morrowt, etc, archaic ellipticiiT cxprcHHions for
'od give you good even, g<tod. nmrrow, etc. Such phrases

were still furtiu-r contracted to God gi' god-den, godiijinhn,
etc. svi-'iood.n. To give a back! s.-r Mri-i." To give
a bit of one'B mind. Srr /m7-'. to give aim. a han-
dle, a loose. 1 1' .

sif ihr nouns. To give audience.
(fit) 'i'oliMti-n; Im- carefnlly uttcntivi*.

When he speakt-tb, iiiue nudyence.
And from him doc nut Hlu'lnke.

IUth.-vx l{.>;k{\-.. K. T. S.). p. 7r..

(b) To grant an hitcrvlew or a hearing: aald of Hovcrelgnu,
judges, and other perHonrt In nutliorlty : uh, tit give audi-
ence tonn envoy. To give away, {a) Tr» jdbnate(the ti-

tle t4) or property rif a tiling) ; mijik*- over to another ; triinB-

fcr : as, to give awny oiien books
; to yiri- away ii bride.

Whatsoever we employ In rluirltiible lines during onr
lIvcH \h given auviy fnnn ourselves. Bp. Alterhury.

{b) To eauHc or permit to lie known; let out; betray; hh,

Uigive away HHecret ; ingive the wliol)? thing »ri/v/t/. |('lilef-

ly eo1loi|.| (rt) To allow to be lout; lone liy Tiegleet.

He merry. <'iimmI(».

For thy Bolb'jtor HhallVnther die

'V\\m\give thy cause aim;;.

Shak., oiii.iiu. iii. .-{.

give

To give back, to return; restore.—To give battle. See
hattle'^.— lo give birth to, to bear or I. ring forth, as a
child; hence, to l^e the origin or cause ctf : as, religious
differences \\a\e given birth to many sects.

There is some pre-eminence conferred by a family hav-
ing for Ave successive generations given birth to individu-
als distinguished by theu- merits. Brougham.

To give chase, effect. See the nouns.— To give ear, to
listen; pay attention; give heed.

Eve, in evil hour thou didst f/('yf ear
To that false worm, of whomsoever taught
To counterfeit man's voice. Milton, V. L., ix. 1067,

The uproar and terror of the night kept people long
awake, sitting with pallid faces giving ear.

Ii. L. Stevenson, Treasure of Franchard.

To give fire, (at) To fire off ; make a discharge, as of IJre-

arms.

A man of John Oldham's, having a musket, which had
been long charged with pistol bullets, not knowing of it,

gave Jire, and shot three men.
Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 96.

(6) To give the word to fire.—To give fire to, to set on
hre. [Rare.]

One took a piece, and by accident (7art' fire to the pow-
der, which blew up the deck.

Winthrop, Hist. New England, I. 146.

To give forth, to publish ; tell ; report publicly.

Soon after it was given forth, and believed by many, that
the king was dead. Sir J. Hayivard.

Kecommending to some of us with him [George Fox] the
dispatch and dispersion of an epistle, just given forth l)y

him, to the churches of Christ throughout the world.
Penn, Rise and Progress of Quakers, v.

To give ground. See gronmi 1 .
— To give in, to declare

;

make known ; tender : us, to give in ones adherence to a
party.— To give it to One.'to rate, f-t-uM, c.r lieat one
severely. [Colloq.] — To give line, rein, head, etc., to
slacken or pay out the line (as in angling) or the reins (as

in riding or driving), and thus give full liberty; hence, to
give more play, freedom, or scope : as, give him line; give
the horse his head ; to give rein to one's fancy.

Falkenberg's horse . . . began to plunge and rear. "I
will give him his head for a little way, anti turn again and
meet you," called Falkenberg.

Mrs. Alexander, The Freres, xxii.

To give mouth. See month.—To give no forcet. See
to make noforee, under/orrcl.— To give Off. {a) To send
out; put forth; emit: as, to give (>//' Ijraiuiies ; the Are
gave ojfa dense smoke.

For in all ganglia save, perhaps, the very simplest, the
corpuscles or vesicles give off processes more or less nu-
merous, and usually more or less branched.

H. Spencer, Prin. of Psychol. (2d ed.), § n.

{b\) To resign; abandon; relinquish; give up: as, they
gave off the voyage.

Did not the prophet
Say, that before Ascension-day at noon,
My crown I should give off'? Shak., K. John, v. 1.

He . . . gave off all partnership (excepte in name), as
was found in ye issue of things.

Brad^ford. Plymouth Plantation, p. yoi.

To give one a flap with a foxtallt. See foxtail. To
give one a hat. .^ce hat. To give one a rope's end.
See (•;((?.— To glve ouc fits. See >M.- To give oue
place, to give precedence to (Uie

; yield to one's ehiims.

Sit thou not in the highest place,
Where the good man is present,
But gyne hi)n place : his maners marke
Thou with graui' aduysenuMit.

Babees Book (K. K. T. S.). p. 103.

To give one's hand, see hand.— To give one's self
away, Ii-> betray one's self; expose one's secret thought
or intention, as by a bipse of the tongue <ir a careless ac-
tion, [t'olhn]. j

— To give one's self up. {a ) To surren-
der one's self, as to the authorities. (/*) To despair of one's
recovery; conclude ones self tt) be lost, (c) To resign or
devote one's self.

Let us give our.\-elves wholly up to Christ in heart and de-

sire. .Irr. Taylor, Holy Living.

To give one the bag. canvas, dor, geek, hat, sack,
etc. Sec the nouns.—To give one the He Innls throatt,
to accuse <nie of outrugeous lyiin; ; llirou bjicli. us it were,
a lie into the throat from wliirli it proieeiled.— To glv©
(one) the slip, to nlii> away from ; escape from stcaltnily;

eluile: as, to give the jiolice the slip.

Iteingsutllfiently weitry iif this mad Crew, wo were will-

ing to give them the slip at any place from whence we
mii^hl hope to get a passage to tu) I'jiglish Factory.

Dampier, Voyages, I. 402.

Dilllenlty enough I hixl to bring this fellow.— I don't
know what's Mie matter; hut If 1 had not held him by
foTie, heM hnvv given luv the .^lip.

Sheridan, The Hivals, Iv. 2.

To give (one) the time of day, or the day, to greet
socialily; salute in a frieiitUy way.

Hut he . . . wouM not so them sbiy.

Hut gently waking them i/avv them the time of dai/.

Spemer, F. IJ., VI. xl. 38.

Sweetly gho came, and with a modcHt blush,
Gave him the day, nnd tlien aceowted thna.

W. lirownv. Hrllannia's Pastorals, 1. 2.

To give out. {a) Tit hand out; dlKlrll>ule: as, Uy give

out nitlotiH. {b) To emit; send out : as, it gives out ahad
odor.

The (lamp birch KtlekH<miv nut a thick smoke, which
almoHt Mtllleil u». II. Taylor, Norllu'rn Tnivet, \t. 121.

{e) To Ibhui- ; aHsign ; nnuouneo; pulillsh; report: ns, to

gtve out the leKsons for the day ; it was given out that he
wiiH bankrupt.

Ay. but, nuister, take heed howyou/zav ihUout; Hor-

ace Is a nuin of the sword. B. Jonmn, Poetiustor, Iv. A,



give

I'll <jioe you out for dead, ami l)y yourself,

Aii(i sliew the iuHtruuieut.
limit: and Ft., ThiciTy aud Theoilcu-et, iv. 1.

'I'lu' iii;;ht was distinKUislied by the orders wliich h>dtjam

out to Ilia aruiy, that tliey should forbear all iusultluK of

their enemies. Addimm.

The iiuTuber slain is generally believed niueh greater

than is (/ivcn out. Walpole, Letters, II. 21.

((/) To represent ; represent as being ; deelure or pretend
to be.

It is the . . . bitter disposition of Beatriee that ... so

girnn nic mit. Shale., Much Ado, ii. 1.

(i') In f;/i/.v/r, to enuneiate or play over ; of a voiee-part in

a i-onlrainiiital work, to enunciate (u theme); of an organ-

ist, to play over (a hynni-tune) before it is sung.—To give
over. 1 Now more eonunouly (0 j/i'ye u^ in all uses.] («)

To aiiandon; reliiuiuish.

We pray you, for your own sake, to embrace your own
safety, and t/ive over this attempt.

Sbak., As you Like it, i. 2.

1 f sueh ships come not, they gixw nuer taking any more.
Caiit. John Smith, Works, II. 241).

fjod was not angry with Moses, so as that he gave over

his purpose of delivering Israel. Donne, Sermons, v.

(/>) To abandon all hope of.

Not one foretells I shall recover

;

But all agree to f)Uk'. me om'f.

Swift, Death of Dr. Swift.

{() To devote or addict.

Uumane nature retains an abliorrency of sin, so far that

it is impossible for men to have the same esteem of those

who are given omr to all manner of wickedness.
StilUngJleet, Sermons, I. ii.

To give place to, to yield precedence or superiority to

;

make way fur.

I went to tlie Jesuites College againe, the front whereof!
gives place to few for its arcliitecture.

Evelyn, Diary, Nov. 23, 1044.

Wllcn the day grows too busy for these gentlemen to en-

joy any longer the pleasures of their disliabille witlx any
manner of confidence, they r/ive place to men who . . .

come to the coffee-houae either to transact affairs, or en-

joy conversation. Steele, Spectator, No. 49.

To give rise, to give origin, cause, or occasion.

Very trifling circumstances often ffive rise to the most
injurious tales. Sheridan, School for Scandal, i. 1.

In addition to feelings of contact or pressure referred to

the sensory surface, contact may give nse to a sensation of

temperature, according as the thing touched feels hot or

cold. Encyc. Brit., XXIII. 47S.

To give the bob, to give tbe butt, etc. See the nouns.
— To give tlie cold shoulder. See cold.

—

To give the
day. See to (lice (../I-) the time of daii.— 'IO give the
devU his due. See ,lcril. — To give the glaiks. see
./(»;*.— To give the gleekt. See uleeki.—To give the
hajidt. See /i«m/.--To give the hand of. See//«)u/.~

To give the lie, or give the lie to, to contradict; de-

clare or prove to be false or untrue.

Beside, to tell you the truth, I have heard of you, that

you are a man whose religion lies in talk, and that your
conversation gives this your mouth-profession the lie.

Bumjan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 150.

It was an Alderney cow. . . . Her eyes were mild, and
soft, and bright. Her legs were like the legs of a deer

;

and in her whole gait and demeanour she almost !7n(v!

the lie to her own name. Trollope, Belton Estate, I. 09.

To give the mitten. See mitten.—1o give tongue, to

set up a bark ; lu-eak out barking, as at the sight of game :

said of dogs.

At noon he crossed the track of a huge timber- wolf ; in-

stantly the dog gave tongue, and, rallying its strengtli,

ran along the trail. The Century, XXXVI. S35.

To give up. (o) To resign; quit; abandon as hopeless

or useless : as, to give up a cause ; to give up the argu-

ment.

But you say he has entirely given up Charles— never

sees him, hey? Sheridan, School for Scandal, ii. 3.

(6) To suiTender; relinquish; cede: as, to give up a for-

tress to an enemy ; in this treaty the Spaniards gave up
Louisiami.

My last is said. Let me give up my soul

Into tliy bosom.
Beau, and FL, Maid's Tragedy, v. 4.

(ct) To deliver; make public ; show up.

Ami Joab gave up the sum of the number of the people
unto the king. 2 Sam. xxiv. 9.

I'll not state them
By giving up their characters. Beau, and Ft.

(<f) To despair of tlie recovei-yof ; abandon hope in regard

to: as, the doctors gave him iii<.— To give up the ghost.
See ghost.—To give 'way. (o) To yielii ; withdraw ; make
room.

At tills the Croud gave way.
Yielding, like Waves of a divided Sea.

Congreve, Iliad,

(it) To yield assent ; give permission.

The President had occasion of otlier imploiment foi

them, and muc wan to Master Wvttin and Sarieant leffrey

Abbot, to goe and stab them or sliuot them.
Quoted in Capt. John Smiths Works, I. 231.

At length, after much debate of things, the l!ovr . . .

gave way that tliev slioubl set corne every man for his

owue pertieuler. Bradford, Plymoutli Plantati<ui, p. 134.

(c) To fail; yield to force; break or fall; break down;
as, the ice gave u'nii, and the horses were drowned ; the

scaffolding ;/ai'p way: the wheels or a-\letrce i;ai'f way.

The truest sense and knowledge of our duty give way in

the presence of mighty temptations.
Bp. Atterbxtry, Sermons, II. xiv.
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(d) Kaut., to begin or lesume rowing, or to Increase one's

exertioiiH : chielly in the imperative, as an order to a

boat's crew.—To give way to, Ui make way for; retire

or recede in favor or on account of: as, U> give way to

one's superiors.

Through a large part of several Knglish shires the

names wliich tlic Knglish hail given to the spots which
they wrested from the Briton gave way tn new names
which marked the coming of another race of eoiiquerors.

E. A. Freeman, Amer. Lects., ji. LIU.

-Syn. Give, Confer, Bettow, Present^ Grant. Give is go-

nerle, covering the others, and ajiplylng equally lii things

tangible and intangible ; as, to give a man a penny, a
hearing, one's coiillilence. Coiifrrrintj Is generally the act

of a superior allowing tliat which might be withheld : as,

to coupler kniglithood or a Ixioii. Bentow and grant eni-

pliasl/.e the gratuitousness of the gift somewhat imire

than the others. Present implies some formality in the

act of giving and eousiilerable value in the gift. Grant
may presuiiposc a request, may Imply formality in the giv-

ing, and may express an act of a sovereign or a govern-

ment; as, to grant land for a hospital; but it has broader
uses : as, to grant a premise.

For generous lords had rather give than pay. Young.

The publiek marks of lionour and reward,
Conferr'd U]ion me. Milton, S. A., I. 993.

The Lord magnified Solomon, . . . and bestowed upon
him such royal majesty as had not been on any king be-

fore him in Israel. 1 Chron. xxix. 25.

They presented unto him gifts, gold and frankincense
and myrrh. Mat. ii. II.

O, wherefore did (Jod arant me my request?
Milt<m,H. A., I. 350.

II. intraii.'i. 1. To transfer or iiiipurt gratui-

tously .something valuable; transfer that which
is one's own to another without compensation:
make a gift or donation.

It is more blessed to give than to receive. Acts xx. 35.

2. To yield, as from pressure, failure, soften-

ing, decay, etc.: fall away; drawback; relax;

become exhausted.
Some things ai'e harder when they come from the fire,

and afterwards give again and grow soft.

Bacon, Nat. Hist.

Now back he giues, then rushes on amain.
Daniel, Civil Wars.

Only a sweet and virtuous soul.

Like seasoned timber, never gives.

G. Herbert, Vertue.

His face is pale, his gait is shuffling, his elbows are

gone, his boots are giving at the toes.

ir. Besant, Fifty Years Ago, p. 50.

3. To open, or afford an opening, entrance, or

view; lead: with inln, on, or uj)ii)i. [A Gal-

licism : F. dormer sur.'\

The crazy gateway giving upon tlie filthy lane.

All the Year Bound.

A well-worn pathway courted us

To one green wicket in a privet hedge ;

This, yielding, gave into a grassy walk.
Tennyson, Gardener's Daughter.

A narrow corridor gave into a wide festival space.

Howells, Tlieir Wedding Journey, p. 107.

To give att, to attack. Nares.

Since that the olde poet pereeiveth he cannot withhold

our poet from his endevours, ami put him to silence, he
goetli about by taunts to terrifle him from writing. And
thus he gives at him. Terence in English (1614).

To give back, to retire ; withdraw ; yield.

The ground besprinkled was with blood,

Taniuin began to faint

;

For he gave back, and bore his shield

So low, he did repent.

Sir Lancelot du Lake (Child's Ballads, I. 00).

Then Christian pulled it out of his bosom, and began to

try at the dungeon door, whose bolt, as he turned the key.

gure back. Banyan, Pilgrim's Progress, p. 178.

To give in, to give way ;
yield; confess one's self beaten;

coiiTcss one's self inferior to another; submit.

Women in shape and beauty men exceede :

Here I give in, I doe confesse 't iudeede.
The Scwe Metamorphosis, MS. temp. Jac. 1.

If you do flglit, fight it out ; and don't give in while you
can stand ami see. T. Hughes, Tom Brown atRugby,ii. 5.

To give in to, to yield assent to ; ailopt.

As mirtli is more apt to make proselytes than melan-
choly, it is observed that tlie Italians have many of them
for these late years given very far in to the modes and
freedoms of the French.

Addiion, Remarks on Italy (ed. Bohn), I. 374.

They give in to all the substantial luxuries of tlie table,

and abstain from nothing but wine and wit.

Sheridan, School for Scandal, iii. 3.

Elizabeth was forced to give in to a little falsehood here ;

for to acknowledge the sulistanee of their conversation

was impossible. Jane A usten. Pride and Prejudice, p. 300.

To give off, to cease ; forbear. [Rare. ] —To give ont, to

rush ; fall on.

Voiir orders come too late, the fight's begun ;

The enemy gives on with fury led.

Drt/den, Indian Eluperor.

To give out, to become exhausted: as, the horses gave

out at the next milestone; the water jaue out.

Madam, I always believ'd you so stout,

That for twenty denials you would notffire out.

Swift, flranil Question Debated.

Our deer were beginning to give out, and we were very

anxious to reach .Muouiovara in time for dinner.
B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 151.

gizzard

To give over, to suspend or abandon effort ; act no
more ; >,top.

He cry'd, " Let us freely mce o'er."

llobin Hood and the Hanger (Child's Ballads, V. 209).

They gave not over, though their enemies were strong

and silttle. Milton, Apology for Smectymnuus.

It would be well for all authors if they knew when to

give oci-r, and to desist from any furtlier pursuits after

fame. Addison.

To give untot, to yield to ; make allowance for.

We nmntgive, I say,

Unto the motives, and the stirrers up
Of humours in the blood.

B. Jonson, Alchemist, iii. 1.

To give up. (a) To abandon effort, expectation, or the

like ; give <ait ; come to a stop, (b) To become moist, as

dry sailed fish when the salt deliquesces in a damp place.

ITeehnical.)

givel (giv), «. [< .f/ii't'l, »'.] Capacity for yield-

ing to jiresKure; yielding character or quality;

yiehlingness; elasticity.

Compareil to the Frenchman, the American is more
loosely hung together, and hos more swing and give In gait

and gesture. A. Bhndes, .Monsieur at Home, p. 45.

There was siiftlcicnt gire in tlie velvet to prevent frac-

ture of the material while drying.
Tel. Jour, and Elect. Rev., XXII. 451.

give^, V. See (jyve.

gi'ven (giv'n), p. a. 1. Granted; executed and
delivered. Compare date^, 1.

Yeoren at our manor of Greenw ieh the Ist day of Feb-

ruary, in the 21)th year of our reign.

Queen Elizabeth (15S7), VVairant for Execution of Mary,
[Queen of Scots.

2. Conferred ; bestowed ; imparted ; not inher-

ited or possessed naturally : as, a yiren name.
— 3. Admitted ; supposed ; allowed as a sup-

position; conceding: as, given A and B, C fol-

lows.— 4. Specified or that might be specilied

or stated ; certain; particular; specifically, in

math., virtually known or determined: as. a

(jivcH niaguitude— that is, a known magnitude.
Wlien the position of a thing is known it is said to ber/i'eca

in position ; ami the ratio between two quantities being
known, tliese quantities arc said to have a given ratio.

According to tlie definitions of Euclid (in his "Data "), a

magnitude is given when we can find another equal to it,

a ratio is given » hen an identical ratio can be found, a po-

sition is given wlien it remains constantly the same, etc.

You can distinguish between individual people to such
an extent tliat you have a general idea of how a given

person will act wlien placed in given circumstances.
W. K. CUiTord, Lectures, I. 76.

Consciousness, unless as a definite consciousness, as a
conscious act at a given time, is no consciousness.

Veiteh, Iiitrod. to Descartes's Method, p. cxxvii.

5. Disposed: addicted. [Now used only -with

specific fiualification : as, given to drink
;
given

to exaggeration.]

Pointe forth six of the best giuen lentlemen of this Court.
Aseham, The Scholemaster, p. 67.

Fear him not, Caisar, he's not dangerous ;

He is a noble Roman, and well given.

Shak., J. C, i. 2.

I am mightily given to melancholy.
B. Jonson, Every Man in his Humour, iii. 1.

I found him garrulously given,

A babbler in the land.
Tennyto)\, The Talking Oak.

Given bass, given part, in m usical composition, a bass
or other voice-part which is furnished or assumed as a
fixed basis for tlie harmony.

gi'Ver (giv'tr), H. [Early mod. E. also gever;

< ME. gijvere, Revere, ijerere (= D. gever = OHG.
*gebdri, kebdri, JIHG. G. geber = Sw. gifvare =
"Dan. giver); <. give^ + -er^.'] One who gives ; a
donor: a bestower; a granter; one who im-
parts, dispenses, distributes, or contributes.

For God loueth a ehearfull getter.

Bible 0/1551, 2 Cor. ix. 7.

That which Moses spake unto givers, we must now in-

culcate unto takers away from the Church.
Hooker, Eccles. Polity, vii. 24.

It is the r/irfr, and not the gift, that engrosses the heart
of the Christian. Kollock.

gives, n. pi- See gyves.

gi'vre (zhe'vr), n. [F., a particular use of givre,

hoar frost, dial, also icicle, = Pr. givre. gibre

= Cat. gebre. hoar frost ; origin obscure.] An
efflorescence on vanilla-pods. See the extract.

The best varieties of vanilla pods are of a dark choco-
late brown or nearly black colour, and are covered with a
crystalline efllorescenee technically known as gicre, the
presence of which is taken as a criterion of quality.

Encyc. Brit., XXIV. 66.

Giz, «. See Gee^.

gizz (giz), «. [Sc] The face; countenance.

Wi' reekit duds, an' reestit gizz.

Ye did pre.=.ent your smoutie phizz
'Mang better folk.

Burns, Address to the De'il.

gizzard (giz'Srd), ». [Formerly gi.'iard : with
excrescent d (or with term, -ard for orig. -er).

< XtE. giser (also giserne), < OF. ge:ier, jitgier,

jiiii-ierJF. gesier, ^zzard, < L. gigerium, only in



gizzard

pi. gigeria, the cooked entrails of poultry.] 1.

The second stomach of a bird, not counting the
crop or craw as the first ; the bulbous or muscu-
lar stomach {ventrieulus bulbosus), succeeding
the proventriculus and succeeded by the duode-
num ; the gigerium. lu most birds, especially those
which feed upon grain or hard seeds, it is very thick and
muscular, and lined with tough leathery (or even bony)
epithelium, the organ thus forming a powerful gl'inding-
mill in which the food is triturated after being mixed with
the gastric juice of the preceding glandular stomach.

2. The proTentrieulus or first true stomach of
insects, generally armed inside with horny
teeth. See cut tinder Blattidic.— 3. The stoni-

ach of some mollusks, as BiiUicJw, when mus-
cular andhardened.— 4. Figuratively, temper:
now only in the phrase to fret one's gi::ar(l.

But that which does them gi-eatest harm,
Their sp'ritual gizzards are too warm.

S. Butler, Hudibras, III. ii. 668.

To fret one's gizzard, to hara.ss one's self ; vex one's self,

or be vexed. [Vulgar.]— To Stick in one's gizzard, to
prove hard of digestion ; be distasteful or offensive ; ve.x

one. iVuIu'ar.]

gizzard-fallen (giz'ard-fa"ln), a. Affected, as
a bird, with falling of the anus (prolapsus ani)

:

a term used by pigeon-fanciers.
gizzard-shad (giz'iird-shad), «. A popular
name of the isospoiidylous fishes of the fam-
ily Dorosomidie, related to the anchovies, her-
rings, etc. There are a dozen species, chiefly of the
genus Dorosoma (or Chaloexms), inhabiting fresh and
brackish waters of the Atlantic coast of America and the
eastern coasts of Asia and Australia. They are sluggish

Gt2zard.sti3d (Dorosoma cepedianum).

fishes, feeding on mud, and having a muscular gizzard,
whence the name. The common gizzard-shail of the I'nited
States i-s liuro^nma a'pedianum. Also called Iticlci'Vi/shad,
mtid-shail, u'liit,'-t\i/,'<t shad, and Ihread-lwrriwj.

gizzard-trout (giz'iird-trout), n. Same as gil-

laroo.

gizzen (giz'n), «. [Sc, < Icel. gisinn = Sw. gis-
ten = 'Dan. rii.ise>i,\ea.ky: see gizzen, r.'] Leaky.
— To gang gizzen, to crack, gape, or split for uaiit of
moi-sture; said of tubs, barrels, etc., and, figmatively, of
topers deprived of drink.

Ne'er let's ffcinrf <irzzen, fy for shame,
Wi' drouthy tusk. Tnrras, Poems, p. 134.

gizzen (giz'n), r. i. [Sc, also written geizcn,
geisin, i/ci/ze; < Icel. gisna (= Sw. gi.<itiia = Dan.
gisne), become leaky, < gi.sinn, leaky: see giz-
zen, (1.1 1. To become leaky from shrinkage,
owing to want of moisture, as a tub or barrel.— 2. To fade; wither.

Gl. A ohomical svmbol of giiiciniim.

glabella' (glii-bel'"a),».; \A'.gliiliill<r{-e). [NL.,
feui.: ave glaljclliim.] In anut. and zooL, same
as glahclliim.

glabella''^, n. Plural of glabeUim.
glabellar (gla-bel'iir), a. [< glaliiUum + -ar'-^.']

Ii] (iiiiii. and zoiil., of or pertaining to the gla-
bt-Uum.

The fflalfellar region is flat and smootli.
//. 0. Forbm, EiLstern Archipelago, p. 2H2.

glabellous (gla-bd'ns), a. [< LL. ghilidlKs,
wiiliiinl hair, smooth, dim. of L. glaber, smootli

:

HOC gldhriiK.i.l Httme an glaliclliir.

glabellum (gla-bcl'um).')/.; pi. ghibelln (-it).

[NL.. iliiii., < L. filiihcr, smooth: see glahrinis.']

1. Ill hitman nntif., a small space on the fori^-

licad iiniiif'diately above and between the eye-
brows.— 2. In friloliites, tlie median convex
portion of the cephalic sliiehl, being the ecjiha-
lic continuation of tlie thoracic axis or tergiim.
See cut under H'riloliila.

The iilnhrllnm, or celitnd raised riilge o( the cephalic
shield, Ih a coiillnuutlon of i\\v. thoracic axis.

Iliizlfj/, Aiiat. Invert,, p. 220.

nio lateral re^fl.in of the head |<it trilobitcs]. the median
part of which npeelully projeclji an the ulriMluni.

CIntu, //Hilogy (trans.), I. 4S4.

M.Mi) filiihrlltl.

glabrate fghi'linit), «. [< L. glabralm, pp. of
ijliibriire, deprive of hair and bristloH, lit. make
smooth, <f//rt/w'c, ttmootli: we gliihroim.'] 1. In
•'")/., Hiiioolh; bald; glabroiiM; linving no hair
or other iippciidageH.— 2. In hnl., becoming
(.'liitiiviiiH from iiKc; Hoinewhal (glabrous.

glabreatef, glabriatet (gla'bre-at, -bri-at), v. t.

jliiiprop. lor •f/liibniht. v. t. : hoo glabrate, rt.]

To iiinkc Hmooth, Cockeram.
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glabrirostral (gla-bri-ros'tral), a. [< NL. gla-
hririi.stris, < L. ghiber, smooth, -t- rostrum, a
beak.] In och/^A.. smooth-billed; haWng few
and slight.if any, bristles along the gape; want-
ing rictal vibrissa: opposed to setirostral, and
said of certain birds of the family Cnprimulgi-
licc, most members of this family being setiros-
tral. P. L. Sdater.

Glabrirostres (gla-bri-ros'trez), H. }il. [iSTj.,

pi. of ylabrirostris, smooth-billed: see ghibri-
rvstral.'} A group of caprimulgine birds with-
out rictal Wbrissa;, as the uight-ha'n-ks. P. L.
I<cl(it(r.

glabrityt (glab'ri-ti), n. [< L. glabrita(,t-)s,

smoothness, baldness, < glaber, smooth: see
glabrous.} Smoothness; baldness. Bailey.

glabrous (gla'brus), a. [< L. glaber (glabr-),
smooth, without hair, = OHG.MHG. glut, G.
glafi = D. gUnl, smooth, sleek, = E. glad : see
glad.] Smooth; ha%ing a sm-face devoid of
hair or pubescence: used chiefly in zoology and
botany.
glace (gla-sa'), a. [F., iced, glazed, pp. of gla-
cer, freeze, < glace, ice, < L. glacies, ice.] Iced

;

glossed; glossy; lustrous: as, glace truit
;
glace

silk.

A large quantity of thread is now polished, and is known
in the trade as glad. Etwiic. Brit., VI. 602.

Glace silk, a thin and plain silk material with a great
dial of luster or gloss.— MOhair glae^. iScc ninliair.

glaciable (gla'shia-bl), a. [< L. glacin-rc, turn
into ice (see glaciate), + E. -ble.} Capable of
being converted into ice. [Rare.]
From mere aipieous and glacialtle substances condens-

ing them [precious stones] by frosts into solidities.

Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., ii. 1.

glacial (glii'shial), a. [= F. glacial = Sp. Pg.
glacial = It. glaciale, < L. glacialis, icy, frozen,
full of ice, < glacies, ice.] 1. Icy; consisting
of ice ; frozen ; hence, resembling ice ; figura-
tively, having a cold, glassy look or manner.

I thought it not amiss to call (un- consistent self-sliining
substance the icy or glacial noctiluca (and for variety—
phosphorous). Boyle, Works, IV. 457.

His manner more glacial and sepulchral than ever.
Motley, United Netherlands, II. 203.

It staiuls at the front of all experiments in a field re-
mote as the northern heavens and almost as glacial and
clear. Stednian, Vict. I'oets, p. 94.

2. In geol., referring to ice ; associated with
the geological agency of ice. -Glacial acetic acid.
See acetic add. under rtccf/c— Glacial drift, in qevl.

See drij'l, 6.— Glacial phosphoric acid, nioimbasic or
luetaphosphoric acid, Hl'Os. It is a white, brittle, deli-
quescent solid.— The glacial epoch, a perio<l of the
earth's histoi-y when, as maintained by many geologists.
an ice-sheet extended from the Sc;iiidiiia\iiin'raM;;c in all
directions, encroaching on t'inland, norlluin Cmiiany,
ami even a part of Great Britain ; tlu- glacicis nf the -Vljis,

Caucasus, and Pyrenees being also at that time consider-
ably larger than they are now. Traces of former glacia-
tion are observed in abundance over w ide areas in uortli-
eastern North America, and are ascribed by most geolo-
gists to the former presence of an ice-sheet covering that
region. The difficulty of accounting for the presence and
movement of such a slieit on ihc American side of the
Atlantic is much gleatci tlian is the case on the European
side. Since in New Knglanil ami the region of the gi'cat
lakes much of the siiperllcial detritus has been moved
southward from the place of its origin for agreatcror less
distance, and since this fact was fre(|uently oliserved and
much eoinmeuted on In-fore ice became a recognized fac-
tor iii geology, the |>liciionu'na now usnallv dcsiKUaled as
glacial in Europe have been in America associated with
the word drift; the loose nnitcrial on the surface being
called by that mime, and the epoch of its accumulation,
the dfill f/joeh.

glacialist (gla'shial-ist), V. [< glacial + -ist.}

1. One who explains geological phenomena by
reference to the former presence of ice. The
word Is little used in this sense except with some other
word limiting or i|ualifviug it: a», an advanced ylacial-
iKi ; an ultra-'ilnelatiM (one who is prone to magi'iify the
Impoi-tance of ice as a geological agent).

Ity a cursory glance the ylacialiiit Is led to believe that
the markings must bo referred to the streams of liihiiul ice.

Nature. .\.\.\, 20;t.

We have certainly no evidence that, during iveil the
severest part of the glacial epin-h. an Ice-eap, like that
lulvoeated by Agasslz and other extreme glacialixtH, ever
existed at the North I'lde.

./. Croll, Climate and Cosmology, p. 78.

2. One who inakos a apocialty of glacial ge-
ology.
Nor la It only the eirectnof land. Ice which the f7fnci'aii'ii(

sees imtrk<-d upon the rocks of Ihltaln.
Huxley, I'hyslograiiliy, p. lor,.

Also glariologiiif,

glacially (ghi'Mhial-i), ailr. l!y ineiuis of gla-
ciirK iir 111 glaciatlon : as, (ilaciiilli/ fiirmeil liol-

hiws.

glaciariutn fKla-8hi-a'ri-um), «.; ])1. glaciiiriii

(-ii). |N'L., < L. (//r/n'rf, ii-e. ('(. r/laciir.'] A
[)lace, lis a biiilding, pr.ividcil with a Hiiioolh
level fliinring nf iirtillcial ice or of cement, for
skating, especially in summer; a skating-rink.

glacier

Summer skating has been occasionally provided in "gla-
'

ciariums " by means of artificially produced ice.

Eneye. Brit., .\XII, 105.

glaciate (gla'shi-at), c. t.
;
pret. and pp. gluci-

ated, ppr. glaciating. [< L. glaciatus, pp. of gla-
ciare, turn into ice, freeze, < glacies, ice.]' I.
trans. If. To convert into ice.

To measure by the ilirtering weight and density of the
saine portion of water w hat i bange was proilnced in it be-
twixt the hottest time ol summer, aiul first a glaciating
degree of cold, and then the highest we could produce by
art. Boyle, Works, II. 622.

2. To cover with ice.

Tlie formerly glaciated hemisphere has . . . become
the warm one, and the warm hemisphere the glaciated.

Quoted ill J. C'roU's Climate and 'i'inie, p. 77.

3. To give an iee-Uke or frosted appearance
to. [A trade use.]

[Iron] chinnieys, ovens, etc., and melted, not enameled,
glaciated, or tinned, U. i'. Cuns. Hep., No. 73 j (li5S7), p. 215.

II. intrans. To be converted into ice. John-
son.

glaciated (gha'shi-ii-ted), p. a. Covered with
ice ; also, acted upon by ice ; sho'wing the effects
of glacial action.

Kooky substances which have once been glaciated, if I
may thus express the peculiar action of ice upon rocks,
viz. the planing, polishing, scratching, grooving, and fur-
rowing of their surfaces, can never be mistaken for any-
thing else. C. F. Ilall, Polar Expedition, p. UOl.

On almost every glaciated surface in Maine may be found
isolated drift scratches aberrant both iu direction and out-
line. Auier. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., XiX. 146.

glaciation (gla-shi-a'shon), n. [< glaciate +
-ion.2 1. The act of freezing.

The water or other liquor usually beginning to freeze at
the top, and it being the nature of glaeiation to distend
tile water and aiiueuus liquors it hardens, it is usually and
iiatnrall> consiqiuiit. that when the ujiiier-crust of ice is

grown thick, and liy reason of the expansion of the frozen
liquor bears hard with its edges against the sides of the
glass contiguous to it, the ineludeil liquor (that is by de-
grees successively turned into ice), requiring more room
than before, and forcibly endeavoring to expand itself ev-
ery way, finds it less difticult to burst the glass than lift up
the ice. Bugle, Hist. Cold, v.

2. The result of freezing; ice. [Rare.]
It [ice] is plain upon the surface of the water, but round

in hayl, which is also a glaciation.
Sir T. Browne, ^'ulg. Err., ii. 1.

3. In geol., the present or former existence of
a mass of ice, glacier, or ice-sheet, covering a
certain region ; subjection to the action of ice.
Tlnis, it is said that the surface of the country in Sweden
exiiibits the elicits of a former glaciation— that is, that
the surfaces of the rocks in many places are smoothed or
striated, as they arc under or near actual glaciers in the
.Vlps or elsewhere. Such surfaces are said to be glaciated.

4. A consequence of or phenomenon caused by
such a process or covering, as the striatiou and
smoothing of rock-surfaces.

glacier (gla'shier or glas'i-^r), n. [< F. glacier
(orig. Swiss, > G. glctschcr), < glace, ice, < L.
glacies, ice.] The form in which the snow,
falling on the higher jiarts of those mountain-
ranges which are above the snow-line, finds its

way down into the valleys, t'nder suitable cli-

matic comiitions, the snow which thus falls does not all

disappear by evaporation, or melt at once and run oil in

the form of water, but becomes gradually converted into
ice, and moves slowly down the mountain-slope in the
depressions or valleys until it reaches a jioinl where tlio

mean temperature has so tar risen that evaporation and
melting couutei'balance the snpiily from aln)^e. Here
the glacier ends, and a stieam of water begins, which
is often the head of some large river, as the (tangootri
glacier of the (ianges, or the Ithoiu- glacier of the river
of that name. 'I'lie snow of the glacier is not transforined
into ice at once, ttut passes through the intermediate sta^
of neve (Cerman Jirn). (See Jim.) Several subordinate
glaciers often comldne to form one large one, a result
dependent on the topograiihy of that iiart of the moun-
tain-range in which the glacier takes its rise. The great
glaciers, those of the first oi-der, as the Corner and the
Aletsch glaciers lu Switzerland, begin in large amphitlie-
atcrs {cirones), where a considerable numlierof allluents
are forced by the topogra] ill leal conditions to unile In form-
lug one great glacier. The Ice-stream of the longest gla-
cier in the Swiss Alps, the Cross Aletsch, was ill ISSO UIJ
milcB in length ; some In the llimahiyas are four tiincH a«
long. From the diU's which overhang the glacier is always
being detached, by frost and aerial erosion, more or less
dctillns. winch is canicd downward on the ice as it moves,
and finally dnm]icd at the teiniinns of the ice-mass. Siiell

accumulations of debris are called uioruiueH, and are
very couspicuons on many glaciers. (See noiruinc.) The
former greater extciisiou of glaciers over certain regions
has been, and still is. a subject of much discimsion among
geoloiiists. Sec the glacial e/meh (under .'//((Ci'fl/) and I'rf.—

Glacier tables, laigc stones found on glarieiM supported
by pi-dcHtals of Ice. The stones attain this i idiai- ]io.

silion by tlu> nudtlug away id the he aronrMl tliein. and
the driircsslon of its general Hurface b> the action of the
S11II and rain. The block, like an umlirclla, jirotccts tlio

ice iirloM' it from both; and a•'cordi11gt.^' lt.s elevation
mca.snri'sthelevi I of IbeKlaciirat a loniicr period. After
a fi the stone table 1 imes loo heavy for Ihc coluiim
of ill- on wliii-li II rrsis, or its eqiiililiiinm bi mcs un-
stable, whrrcii]ion It lojiplcs over, and, falling on the Kill'.

face of the glacier, defends a new space of ice, and begins
to mount afresh. J. D. l-'arlict.



glaciate

glaci6re (glas-i-ai-'), n. [i<\, < tjlacc, ico ; cf.

(llticwr. ] A cave, fissui'e, or dc'in'OHHioii of hoiiio

iciiul in which ice remains pcrnianciilly, al-

tliough in quantity varying witli llie year ami
the Hoason : soniotinies called, in Now Jingland,

an icc-cavc or icr-jilcn.

(Jertaiii exceptional eases occur where, owiuj; to the suli-

fiidence of the cohl winter air into caverns (<jlaciiren), iiru

is formed wliicli is not wliolly melted, even tliouKh tlie

stninncr temperature of the eaves may be alcove freezing-

p.iint. A. Ofiikir.

glacieret (gla'shifr-et or glas'i-6r-et), n. [<

(/kicicr + -''.] A small sheet of ice or n6v<5,

lying under the siiow-lields at the summits of

the highest points in tlie Cordilleras, an<l ex-

posed to vii^w when after a series of e.xi'cp-

tioually dry years the snow has nearly or (juite

melted away: a name given by .1. IjC Conte.
'I'lio f^Iaeierets arc considered Ijy some U> lie jtroperly de-

nominated !rf(fci>rs, and hy otliers to be something ([uite

dill, rent from tine ixbniers.

glacier-snow (gla'shier-sno), n. Same as ticv^.

glacio-aqueous (gla"shi6-a'kwe-us), (1. [< L.

ijUwAcs, ice, + iiqiia, water.] Pertaining to the

combined action of ice and water.

glaciological (gla"shi-o-lo,j'i-kal), a. [< (jliici-

iiiixiii + -ic-al.'] Pertaining to glaciology.

glaciologist (gla-shi-ol'o-iist), 11. [< glaciology

+ -/,s'(.] Same as (/hicialist.

It will, I hope, meet witli the approval of your veteran

<itari<'t";nst. Dawson, in Top. Sei. Mo., .\XX. 184.

glaciology (gla-shi-ol'o-ji), H. [< L. glacien, ice

(with ref. to ijliu-icr), + Gr. -'/.o-j ia, < 'Aiyav,

speak: see -o/oy^.] The science of the forma-
tion and action of glaciers.

glacionatant (glil-shio-na'tant), a. [< L. (jla-

eics, ice, + iuitau{t-)s, swimming: see imtaiit.}

Belonging to or affected by floating ice, as dis-

tinguished from ice moving on laud.

The latter [attenuated edges, border of the drift] are

thon^'ht to represent, one a glacial and the other a tjlncio-

iKilanI action. ScieiKC, VIII. ir,7.

glacioust (gla'shi-us), a. [< OF. glacieiix, < L.

gliicits, ice.] Like ice; icy.

Whieh [mineral solutions] will crystallize. , . into white
anil iiliK'iiKis bodies. Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., ii. 1.

glacis (gla'sis, or, as F., gla-se'), n. [= D. G.

Dan., etc., glacis, < F. glacis, formerly also glas-

sis, a slippery place, a sloping bank or cause-

way, a strong pent-house upon the walls or the

rampart of a fortress, < OF. glacis, icy, slip-

pery, glacer, formerly also glassei; < L. glaciare,

freeze, harden: see glaciate.'^ A gentle slope

or sloping bank. («.) in fort., a sloping bank so raised

as to bring tlie enemy advancing over it into the most di-

rect line of tire from the fort ; that mass of earth which
serves as a parapet to the covered way having au easy slope

or declivity toward the champaign or held.

"Stand Ann, and be ready, my gallant 60ths !
" sud-

denly exclaimed a voice aliove them, *' wait to see the

enemy ; tire low, and sweep the glacis.
"

J. F. Cooper, Last of Mohicans, xiv.

Then there is a fine broad glaci^s with a deep ditch, revet-

ted on scarp and counterscarp— drawbridges, portcullis,

ail the material appearances of a great fortress are here.

W. II. Russdl, Diary in India, I. 150.

(Ij) .\n easy slope, like that of the shingle piled on the

shore by the action of the tides and waves, less steep than
a talus. Imp. Diet.

glagure (F. pron. gla-siir'), n. [F., < glacer,

freeze, glaze: see glaciate] A thin coating of

glass used for glazing tine earthenware, such

as artistic terra-cottas. Compare glaze.

glad (glad), a.; compar. gladder, superl. glad-

dest. [< ME. glad, gled, < AS. glced, shining,

bright, cheerful, glad, = OS. glad (in comp.),

glad, = OFries. glcd, smooth, = OD. glad,

glowing, D. glad, bright, smooth, sleek, =
OHG. MHG. glat, bright, smooth, G. glatt,

smooth, even, polished, plain, bare, slippery,

= leel. gladhr, bright, glad, = Sw. Dan. glad,

glad (cf. Sw. glatt, Dan. glat. smooth, < G.);

akin to L. ghilicr, smooth, without hair (L. b =
E. d, as in' L. liarlia = E. heard), = OBiilg. gla-

diU-ii = Russ. (/ladlie, smooth, even, polished

(OBulg. qhiditi'= Serv. gladiti = Russ. gladite,

etc., make smooth), = Lith. glodas. smooth.

Theorig. sense 'smooth'is not recorded in AS.,

and is rare (and ])erhaps imported) in 5IE.

Hence fltorffl.] If. Smooth; level; open. Com-
pare glade^.

In places ijlade [plural] and lene, in places drie,

The medes [meads, meadows] clensed tyme is now to make.
Pallirdiii.^:, Hnsboudrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 44.

2. Acting smoothly or freely; mo%'ing easily:

as, a glad door or bolt. [Prov. Eng.]— 3t. In

good condition : thri\dng.

The weedes with an hande must uppe be wronge,

And thai that Ibvnnest staudeth lieth iiladtiesl.

PnHoiliii", Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. ;iO.

4. Shining; bright; cheerful; wearing the ap-

pearance of joy : as, a glad countenance.
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lie be lullde her with a i/ladJe ehere.

Merlin (K. E. T. S.), 11. 227.

(ilail evening and ijlad morn crown'd the fourth day.
Millon, V. L., vil. 3«(!.

'Twas in the utad season of spring.
Cowper, Morning Dream.

5. Feeling joy, pleasure, or satisfaction, espe-
cially with reference to some p;irl icular event

;

ple:is()d; gratified; well conteiilcd; juyfiil: rare-

ly used attributively in this sense, hut usually

in the predicate, where it is used absolutely or

followed by o/' or at, or liy an infinitive with
to : as, to be glad of an opportunity to oblige a

friend.

Whan that coiiili quen tlio tldinges hcnie,

A <jladdere woniman in world was ther non a-liue.

William 0/ I'alrrnc (E. E. T. .S.), I. 4943.

Uc that l»ijlad at calamities shall not bo unpunished.
Trov, xvif. G.

The fathers [of the church] were glad to be heard, f/lad

to be liked, and glad to be understood too,

Donne, Sermons, v.

I-'or life and love that has been, I am glad.

William MorriH, Karthly I'aradise, II. 1«7.

6. Causing joy or pleasure; giving satisfaction;

pleasing.
Her conversation

More glad to me than to a miser money is.

Sir P. Sidneg.

Ho went throughout every city and village, preaching
and shewing the glad tidings of the kingdom of tiod.

Luke viii. 1.

= Syn. 5. Joyous, delighted, animated, exhilarated.— 6.

Gladsome, cheering, exhilarating, animating. See glad-
ness,

gladt, "• [< ME. glad, < AS. glwd, n. (= Icel.

gledlii, f., = Dan. gltvde), gladness, < gUcd, glad:

soo glail, ((.] Gladness.

When he w:us come and knewe that it was she,

ft'or very glad he wist not what to saye.
Gcnrrgdes (E. E. T. S.), I, 1255.

glad (glad), V.
;
pret. and jip. gladded, ppr. glad-

ding. [< ME. gladcn, gladden, gladini, gUdien,

< ,\S. gladian, tr. make glad, intr. be glad (=
Icel. giedhja = Sw. gliidja = Dan. ghrdc, make
glad), < gia'd, glad: see glad, a.] I. trans. To
make glad; gladden. [Now only poetical.]

Whanne themperour hade herd how [that] hit ferde,

He was gretteli 'Haded, and oft Crist thonked,
fViUiam of I'alerm (E, E. T. S.), 1. 4872.

The king is sad, and must he gladded straight.

Greene and Lodge, Looking Class for Loml. and Eng.

Thoulhoughtest . . . tliat all llie Tartar host would praise

Thy courage or tliy .raft, and spread thy fame,
Til Iliad thy father hi hi.-t weak old age.

M. Arntild, Sohrab and Rustuni.

Il.t intrans. To be glad ; rejoice.

Gladeth, ye fowles. on the morowe gray.

Chaucer, Complaint of Mars, 1. 1.

Thow gladdyst, thou wepist, I sitt the bygh.
Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 157.

Absence shall not take thee from mine eyes, nor aftlic-

tions shall bar me from gladding in thy good,
.Sir P. Sidneg, Arcadia, iii.

gladdenl (glad'n), c [< glad + -c«l (3). Cf.

glad, ('.] I. trans. To make glad or joj-ful;

cheer; please.

Thence to the south extend thy gladden d eyes

;

There rival flames with equal glory rise.

Pope, Dunciad, iii. 70.

It is impossible to resist the gladtlening intiuence of fine

weather and fair wind at sea. Irving, .Sketch-Book, p. 22.

= Syn. To comfort, gratify, delight, rejoice, animate, en-

liven.

II. intrans. To become glad; rejoice.

So shall your country ever gladden at the sound of your
voice. Adatng.

gladden^ (glad'n), «. [See glad^A.] A glade.

[North. Eng.]
gladden'' (glad'n), m. [Also written (//nrfdoH,

glailiii. gladwijn, gladicin (and gladder, glader);

< ME. gladcnc. gladine, gladone, gladoii, < AS.
ghrdcn'e, a plant, Iris I'.iciidaroriis. glossed by
L. gladiolns, of which the AS. name is an ae-

coiiimodated form, < L. gladiohis, sword-lily

(so called in reference to the sword-like leaves),

lit. a little sword: see gladiolus.'] A plant of

the iris family, especially Iris fmtidissima. See
Zr/.v, 8.

gladder^t (glad'er), «. [< 5IE. glader, < gladien,

make glad.] One who makes glad or gives joy.

lady myn, Venus, . . .

Thou gtadere of the mount of Citheroun.
Chancer, Knighto Tale, 1. 1365.

gladder-t (glad'er), II. Same as gladden^.

gladder-* (glad'er), a. Comparative of glad.

gladdont (glad'gn), n. See gladden^.

glade"^ (glad), li. [Not found in ME. or AS.,
1-nit < ME. glad (pi. glade) irare). smooth, usu-

ally iM-ight. joyful. < .\S. glad, shining, bright.

= icel. (7/<((Wir,"shining. bright. = D. glad, bright,

smooth, etc. ; see glad. Cf. Sw. dial, glad-yp-

gladiator

pen, completely o])en, said of a lake from which

the ice lias all melted away; glatt, adv. (for

•gladt, iieut. a.), completely, glatt ijjipen, com-
jiletely open. The orig. sense is a 'smooth,

bare'"placo or perhaps a 'bright, light, clear'

place, as in a wo<jii ; cf. E. lea, a meadow, = L.

lucii.i, a grove, glade, lit. a 'light' space, from

the root of liglit; W. gol/nfnich, a glade, < go-

Icii, light, clear, bright, + hwlcli, a gap, notch,

delile. C{. everglade.] 1. An open space in a

wood or forest, either natural or artificially

made; espi-cially, such an oi^euing used as it

place for cntclifng game; an opening or pas-

sago through a wood.

Karre in the forrest, liy a hollow glade

Covered with niossie shrubs, which spreddiiig brode

Did iindenicalh them make a gloomy shade.
Spemer, V. Q., VI. iv. 13.

We in Englanil are wont to make great glades through

the woods, and hang nets across them ; and bo the wood-
cocks, sliooting through the glades, as their nature is, strike

against the nets, and are entangled in them.
Willoughhg, Oriiilhologia, I- 3-

There, interspersed In lawns and op'ning glades,

Thin trees arise tliat shun each other's shades.
Pojie, Windsor Forest, 1. 21.

2. An opening in the ice of rivers or lakes, or

a place left unfrozen ; also, a space of smooth
ice or an ice-covered surface: as, the path was
a glade of ice. [New Eng.]— 3. An ever-

glade. [U. S.] — To go to gladet, to set, as the sun.

ha vies.

Likening her .Majestle to the Sunne for his brightnesse,

but not to him for his passion, which is ordinarily to go to

gla<le, and sometime to suifer eclypse.
Pultenltam, Arte of Eng. Pocsie, p. 116.

Phcebus now goes to glade ; then now goe wee
Vnto our sbeddes to rest vs till he rise.

Davies, Eclogue, 1. 255.

glade^ (glad), H. [Local E. ; a diff. application

of glcde, a kite.] The common buzzard, liiiteo

ndgaris.

gladent, ". See gladden^.

glade-net (glad'net), n. A kind of net much
used in England aiitl some parts of the conti-

nent of Europe for the capture of birds, espe-

cially woodcocks, in the glades of forests.

gladert, «• Same as gladden^.

glad-eye (glad'i), n. The vellowhammer.
[Eng.]

gladfult (glad'fiil), a. [< JIE. gledful (= ODan.
gladefuld) ; < glad, n., + -/«/.] Full of gladness.

Moniments
Of his successe and gladfult victory.

Spenser, ¥. il.. III. iii. 59.

gladfulnesst (glad'ful-nes), ». The state or
(piality of being glad or joj'ful

;
joy; gladness.

In tlie wainie Sunne he doth hiniselfe embay.
And there him rest.s in riotous sutfi.saunce

Of all his gladfnlnes, and kingly jtiyannee.

Spenaer, Muiopotmos, I. 209.

gladiate (glad'i-at), a. [< NL. gladiatus, sword-
shaped, < L. gladius, a sword: see glare.']

Sword-shaped; having the form of a sword,
either straight or curved, as the legume of a
plant : ensiform.

gladiator (glad'i-a-tor), w. [= F. gladiateur =
Sp. gladiator — Pg. gladiador = It. gladiatore

= D. G. Dan. Sw. gladiator. < L. gladiator, <
gladius, a sword (there is no verb "gladiare):

see glare.] 1. In /tow;. nHfiijr., one who fought
in public for the entertainment of the people,
either with other gladiators or with wild ani-

mals. Gladiators were at first prisoners, slaves, or con-
demned criminals : but afterward freemen fought in the
arena, either for hire or from choice. I'nder the empire,
knights, senators, and even women exhibited themselves
in this way. Glailiators were llrst exhibited only on the
occlusion of public funerals, tmt afterward at entertain-

ments of various kinds, and especially at public festivals

given by the ediles and other magistrates. They usually
fought in the ampbitbeatcr, sometimes in the fomni. some-
times at the funeral pyre. They w ere kept and trained in

special esUiblishmenls or scho«)lB. sometimes by persons
who let them out for hire, sometimes by citizens who
w ished to exhibit them themselves. Gladiators were di-

vided into diJferent classes, according to their anus ormode
of fighting. Tims, retiarii were such as carried a kind of
trident and a net (rete), in which they endeavored to en-
tangle their oltponent.s. usually secvtorejf (pursuers), who
were lightly armed : Thraces were those amieil with the
round shiehl or buckler of the Thraeians and a short sword
or dagger; the mirmillones had an oblong shield curved
to suit the shape of the body, and fought with either the
Thraees or the retiarii. There were also those who fought
Vdiliilfolded, their helmets being without eye-holes (anda-
bativ), in troi^psCcfl^errant"), in chariots (ess. darii), on horse-
back (,'7i/i7c.s). etc. In case the vanquished was not killed in

the combat, tlie jieople were usually allowed to decide his
fate. If they decreed his death, they extended their hands
with the thumb bent ami concealed (premo) by the clench-
ed fingers : if they voted to spare him, they held out their
hands with the thumb extended outward (rerto). These
precise gestures are still a subject of controversy, hut the
texts appear to support the version here given. Accord-



gladiator

iag to a common interpretation, tlie downward gesture
of the arm with fingers closed and thumb extended was
the death-sentence, as shown in G^rdme's well-known
painting "Pollice Verso." Gladiatorial shows were main-
tained for nearly seven hundred years, till the fifth cen-
tury A. D.

They drew into the sand freemen, knights, senatours—
yea, histories affirm that Commodus the Emperour did
himself play the gladiator in person.

Eakeicitl, .\polog)*, iv. § S.

The combatants were either professional gladiators.
slaves, criminals, or military captives.

Lechi, Europ. Morals, I. 301.

2. A combatant in general; a boxer or prize-

fighter; a wrestler; also, a disputant.

Plays, masks, jestere, gladiators, tumblers, and jugglers
are to be winked at, lest the people should do worse than
attend them.

Burton, quoted in Strutt's Sports and Pastimes, p. 20.

Then, whilst his foe each gladiator foils.

The atheist, looking on, enjoys the spoils.

,S'("/' J, Denham.

gladiatorial (glad'i-a-to'ri-al), a. [< yladiatory
+ -at.} 1. Of or pertaining to gladiators or to
their combats for the entertainment of the Ro-
man people

;
performed by gladiators.

It is uncertain whether gladiatorial fights or combats of
wild beasts formed any part of the amusements of the
arena in those days [of the ancient Etruscans], though
boxing, wrestling, and contests of that description certain-
ly did. J. Fergusson, Hist. Arch., I. 326.

Hence— 2. Pertaining to combatants in gen-
eral, as prize-fighters, disputants, etc.

gladiatorian (glad i-a-to'ri-an), a. [< yladia-
tory + -an.'] Hame zs (/ladiiitorial. [Rare.]

The gladiatorian and other sanguinary sports which we
allow our people discover sufllciently our national taste.

Shaftesburij, .Vdvice to an Author, ii. § 3.

gladiatorism (glad'i-ii-tor-izm), n. [< qhidia-
tiir + -ism.'] The act or practice of gladrators;
speeifieally, prize-fighting. Imp. Diet.

gladiatorship (glad'i-a-tor-ship), n. [< ffladia-
tor + -ship.] The conduct, state, or occupation
of a gladiator. Imp. Diet.

gladiatory (glad'i-a-to-ri), a. [= F. gJndiatoire
= Sp. Pg. It. gladiatorio, < L. (iladiatoriiis, <
gladiator, a gladiator: see t/ludiator.] Of or re-
lating to gladiators. [Rare.]

Their [the Romans'] gladlntortj tights and bloody spec-
tacles. Bp. Hcijaoldn, The Passions, xxvii.

At Rome there were usually those gladiatory sports,
bloody, sword-killing sports: they killed men in sport.

WettjiiM, .Sermons (1646), p. 77.

gladiaturet (glad'i-a-tur), n. [= It. gUdiatura,
< L. ijlddiatiira, < gladiii.i, a sword: see gladia-
tor.] Sword-play; fencing.

In their amphi theatrical gladiatures the lives of captives
lay at the mercy of the vulgar.

Gaijton, Notes on Don Quixote, p. 271.

gladify (^glad'i-fi), V. i.
;
pret. and j)p. glad'tfied,

\i\n\ ijUidifijing. [Irreg. <<//«(/ -f -/-//.] To be
glad; rejoice. [Rare.]

Have you Mr. Twining still? oh that he would come and
mortify upon our bread and cheese, while he would glad-
i/it up<jn our pleasure in his sight.

Mine. DArblay, Diary, VI. 193.

gladii, n. Plural of gladiiis.

gladlole (glad'i-ol), )i. [< L. gladiolus, sword-
lily: Hi'(^ gld'Uoliis.] A gladiolus Water-gladl-
Ole. fbe lluwering rush, fiulomiiti umbellattm.

gladiolus (gla-di'o-lus), )i. [L., a small sword,
a sword-lily (so called from the shape of the
leaves), dim. of ,7/'/f?/«.v, a sword: seeglave. Cf.
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bright), < gl(Ed, glad: see glad.] 1. With glad-
ness or pleasui'e

;
joyfully; cheerfully.

Thei drynken gladlgest mannes Blood, the whiche thei
clepen Dieu. MaiulfviUe, Travels, p. 19jj.

For I haue seyn hym in sylke and sonnne tyme in russet,
Bothe in grey and in grys and in gulte herneys.
And Hsgladlich he it gaf to gomes that it neded.

Piers Ptoieman (B), xv. 216.

The common people heard him gladly. Mark xii. 37.

2t. By preference ; by choice.

Al this was gladlti in the evetyde.
Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 770.

gladness (glad'nes), n. [< ME. ghidnesse, gkd-
iiessc, < AS. ylii'dnes, gladness, < ijla'd, glad: see
glad.] The state of being glad; a pleased or
joyful condition of mind; cheerfulness; a feel-
ing of joy and exhilaration, usually of a strong
yet quiet and temperate character.

And he ghaf reynes fro heuene and tymes berynge fruy t,

and ful fullide ghoure hertis with mete and gladnesse.

glair

Gladstone (glad'ston), «. 1. A roomy four-
wheeled pleasure-carriage with two inside
seats, calash-top, and seats for driver and foot-
man.— 2. Same as (Hadstonc bag Gladstone
bag, an English travcling-liag ur porlmai'iteau "f leather
stretched on a light iron frame. It is from 22 to 24 inches
long, in two or more compartments, so as to contain a
dress-suit without crusliiug or creasing the garments : so
nanieil in oiniiliment to William E.Gladstone.

Gladstonian (glad-sto'ni-au), a. and «. [<
G?Offoto«e (see def.) -I- -/»«.]" I. a. Pertaining
to the English statesman William E. Gladstone
(born ISOtl), or to the wing of the Liberal party
in Great Britain following his lead.

II. H. A follower or an admirer of Gladstone;
specifically, in British politics, a member of
that wing of the Liberal party which in 1886
and succeeding years supported Gladstone's
efforts in behalf of home rule for Ireland.
gladwint, gladwynt (glad'win), n. Same as
qladdeii^.

Whan the lorde herde this he be-gan to make soche ioye
and gladnesse that ther myght be seyn noon gretter.

llerlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 545.

They . . . did eat their meat with gladness and single-
ness of heart. Acts ii. 46.

I grew in gladness till I found
My spirits in the golden age.

Tennyson, To E. L., on his Travels in Greece.

= Syn. Gladness, Joy, Pleasure, Ddigiil.Triinniih. Glad-
ness is less often used of a weak feelin;^ than glad ; it gen-
erally stands for a feeling that is strung but traiuiuil, and

':r!:Lt'::::z:^. <Jiag?i (g^<«i).
";.

[OBmg. russ. giagou.
word, = Bohem. Iilahol, a sound, speech; ef.

OBulg. glagolati, speak; regarded as ult. a re-
dupl. of the root seen in Skt. y gar, swallow.]
An ancient Slavic alphabet, principally used iu
several Roman Catholic dioceses of Istria and
Dalmatia iu the psalms, liturgies, and offices of
the chiu'ch. The alphalwt Ijears traces of liaving exist-
ed prior to the iiitr.i.huti.in of Christianity, and seems
to have been oii^iiialh c ut i.ii sticks in the runic fashion.
The earliest Slavic manuscripts are written in Glagol.

showing itself chiefly in the face. Hence it is often used Glaeolitlc (L'lae-o-lit'ikl a U (ilnnnl + -Hip 1
poetically of certain aspects of nature, yo.is n,ore vivid T^fTpertl'Lllg- lo Glagol: as, the oZi^l^fi

alphabet.
and demonstrative. This distinction between iihtdness
and joy is abuudaiUly illustrated in tlie I'.ilile. P/rasure
is the most general of these WiUi Is, repiesciitini; all dcu^rees
of feeling, and vicious '>r liaruiful inilnli,n'iice as well as
harmless enjoyment. In its primary sense it indicates a
feeling less distinctively cheerful than gladness and less
profound or demonstrative than joy, but with much of
glow. Delight is a liigh degree of pleasure; formerly the
word was much used for low pleasure (see quotation "from
Milton luider ddight), but it has been redeemed so that it glaik (glak).
is now rarely used for anything but an ecstatic pleasure oi
joy. Triumph is often used forjoy over success, especially
joy in victory. All these words may express malign feel-
ings, as joy iu the adversities of a rival, except gladness,
which generally expresses a pure and worthy feeling.
See animation, mirth, hilarity, happiness.

With
A sober gladness the old year takes up
His briglit inheritance of golden fruits.

Longfellow, Autunni.

Joy shall be in heaven over one sinner that repenteth.
Luke XV. 7.

Love not Pleasure; love God.
Carlyle, Sartor Resartus, ii. 9.

There is a pleasure siu'e

Iu being mat!, which none but madmen know.
Dryden, Spanish Friar, ii. 1.

To lyveu in delite was al his wone,
For he was Epicurus owne soue.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 836.

The thought of our past years in me doth breed
Perpetual benediction : not. indeed.
For that which is most worthy to be blest—
Delight and liberty, the simple ci-eed
Of childhood. Wordsworth, Immortality, is.

llail to the chief who in triumjih advances.
Seiitt, L. of the L., ii. 19.

The Glagolitic was the liturgical alphabet of the Slove-
nians. lUyrians, Croatians, and the other western Slaves
wlio acknowledged the Roman obedience, just as the Cy-
rillic became the script of the northern races . . . who
adhered to the Orthodox comnuinion.

Isaac Taylor, The Alphabet, II. 199.

[Sc, = gleel; q. v.] 1. A de-
a trick.— 2. A transient

gladden'^.] 1. PI. gladioli (-Ii).

genus Gladiolus; a sword-lily.— 2. ['«/*.] A
genu.s of very beautiful iridaecous plants, w-ith

conns or bulb-liko rhizomes, and erect leafy
Btems bearing a si)iko of large and very various-
ly colored flowers. There are about 90 species, a few
of whiih are natives of the Mediterranean region, but
most are found hi .South Africa. Of the European species,
(i. romiiiiiniK xvnA G. Byzantinus are occasionally seen iu
gnrdenii, but tin? African species are far more handsome
and Mjore generally cultivated. The many fav(ultc garden
vnrlcllci and hybrhls have originated mainly from the
Cape Hpeclc-H. G. jloribundns, G. cardinulis, G. psittacinvs,
and G. t/tnndus.

3. In anat., tho intermediate Hcgments of the
sternum, between tho inannbi-iura and the xi-
!>hoid or ensiform appenilnge. in the hunuiu sub-
fct there are four «uch Hegnirnts or sterneberf*, common-
y fu.ieil til the adult In one piece, tho gladiolus.

Tho second piece of the atcnium, or gladioUm.
//. Gray, Anat.

gladius (giri'di-nH), n.; pi. gindii (-i). [L., n
HU'.rd: Ml < glavii.'] Tlie pen,'calamiiry, sepiost,
or ciitllebonc of the squid; the horny en<lo-
Hkeleton of a ciittlofiHh. See cut under cala-
marij.

gladly (glnd'li), adr. f< ME. ijladhi. -lii-hr (cf.
lei'l. ijlidhiWir =zO\)au. iiladi:l'i<i, l)an. t/hrihlii/,

a., joyful), < AS. glwdlinc, gladly (cf.' ghvdiu;

gladshipt(glad'slup),H. [<'iAV,.gUid.'<hipc,-schipc,

-scijif, < AS. *ghrdsi-i]i(; gledscipe, ONorth. (//({</-

scip, joy, < ghfd, glad, + -scipc, -ship.] Glad-
ness; joy.

Suche is the gladship]>e of enuie
In worMes thing. Gower, Cont. Amant., ii.

Aidant of the gladsome (glad'sum), a. [< ME. ghidsum, ghid-
" ^ ^

' som (= ()I)nn. glad.iom); < glad + -some] If.
Open; clear.

(Anisel in gladsom aycr
And comyn sowe hem now ther is thelre leirc.

PalladiuH, Ilusbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 114.

2. Glad; joyful; cheerful.

Tho glatlsome ghosts in circling troops atteiui.
And with iinwenryd eyes behold their friend.

Dryden.

It [charity] beholileth him to prosper and flourlHh. to
grow 111 wealth and n|iiitc, not only without envious re-

pining, but with gladsome content.
Barrow, Works, I. xxll.

3. Making glad; eausingjoy, pleasure, or cheer-
fIllness; pleasing.

Of opening heaven they Biiiig, and gladsome day.
Prior, Scdomon, II.

gladsomely (glad'Hum-li), adr. [< ME. glad-
siinili: < i/fadsomr + -/'/".] In a gladsome maii-
iiit; willijoy; with iileiiHurc. Il'iirlif.

gladsomeneSB (glad'Hum-ncH), «. '[< ME. glad-
sumnis.ir; < glatUomc + -nvss.] The slate of
being gladsome; joy; pleasure.

My paHtiiiii- past, my yoiithlike ycrcN are gone
;

My iiioiitb'-sof nilrlh, my gli string *\n\yn\t gtndsomeness.
My times of trtiimpli tnriied liit^i mom-.

r/icertain« Axictors, 'I'he Loner Cumpliilneth, etc.

ception; a delusion;
gleam or glance.

I could see by a glaik of li.glit from a neighbour's win-
dow, that there was a man with a cocked hat at the door.

Gait, The Provost, p. 157.

To fling the glaiks in folk's een, to throw dust in
people's eyes.

It is indeed but a fashion of integrity that ye will find
ainang them, . . . a fashion of wisdom and fashion of car-
nal learning -^ gazing glancing-glassts tliej arc, lit luily to
Jliyig the glaiks in /oik's een, wi' tlieir pa»l<v jiolicy and
earthly ingine. Scott, Heart of .Mid-Lothian, xii.

To give the glaiks, to befool and then leave in the
lurch; jilt.

glaikit, glaiket (gla'kit, -ket), a. [Sc, < tjlaik

+ -it, -it, = E. -aft.] Unsteady; light; giddy;
frolicsome; foolish; silly.

Hear me, ye venerable core.
As coxnisel for jjoor mortals.

That frequent pass douce Wisdom's door,
For glaikit Folly's portals.

Burns, To the Unco Guid.

The lassie is glaikit wi' pride. J. Baitlit.

glaikitness (gla'kit-nes), >i. The state of being
glaikit; vain or silly folly; lo'vity. [Scotch.]

liiii her have done wi' her glaikitness for a wee. and let's

hear jilain sense for ance.
J. G. Lockhart, Reginald Dalton, III. 171.

glaim (gliim), ». [ME. ginjm, glaipiii; lime,
slime. Cf. iiigloiiii.] A viscous sulistaiice, as
glue, birdlime, etc. [Obsolete or Scotch.]

Gleymc of kliyttynge or byndiinge togedyr, limns, glu-
ten. Prompt. Parr., p. 19S.

glaim (glaiu), V. t. [ME. glciimeu, smear with
birdlinu'. cloy; from the niiiiii: see glaim, ii.]

To sine:ir with glaim. [()l)solete or Scotcli.]

glaimous (glri'mus), a. [Foi'merly also glay-
moii.i ; < ME. gliymous, viscous: < glaim + -ous.]
Viscous ; clammy.

It woll nry.sc In the heed, and make the heed to swell,
and the eyen all gtaymmis and lierk.

Jul. Berners, On Hawking.

glain-neidr, ». [W., < glaiu, bead, g(>m, +
iiiidr, siKikc] An oval glass beiiil, such as
are I'liiMid in Wales mid (lie west of England,
and urc sii|i|iosed (o liavc been uf some sacred
sigiiineance to the driiids. See (ulitrr-slonr.

glair (gliir), H. [Also glarr: early nidil. E. also

glcrt', < ME. i/layrc, giriri', gityrc, the white of

an egg, < Ot. glaire, V. glaire, the white of

an egg (= Pr. clara, glar'a, f.. dor, in., = It.

rliiara = Sp. Pg. riant, (he white of an egg),
prop, clnirr, feni. of tiair. < L. cliira, f'eni. of
clarus,r\f>\y: ni'i^ rlmr, riarily.] 1. The white
of an egg, used as vnriiisli (o iireserve |iiiiii(-

ing, and as a size to retain gold in bookbind-
ing anil in gilding.



glair

Unsleklted lyni, chalk ami f/lciire of an ey.
Chaucer, Trol. to Canon 'ji Yuonian'H Tale, 1. 2r>:i.

Takf the r/laire of eggs, and sti'aiii it as slioit as watt/]-.

I'l'dcham, Drawing.

The edges [of a Ijook) are next coloured, tlie gold size,
COiisiatlng of wliite of egg nii.veil witli water, calleil i/laire,

is laid on with a eamcl's-hair lirnsli, and innnediately c(jv*

cred with gold leaf. Knrijc, Hril., IV. 4M.

2. Any viscous traiis]>iii'ont; substance rcsciu-
bling the white of an egg; hoiiee, auy viscous
substance.

Let me likewise declare my facts and fall,

And eke recite what means this slimy ith'ri;.

Mir. fur Mttij'., p. 10«.

I found the tongue Ijlack and dry, with a lilaek ijlarr mi
the teeth. Sir W. Fm-ibjcf, Muriatic Acid, p. 11.

glair (glar), ('. t- [< (lUtir, «.] To smear with
glair or the wliite of an egg; smear with a vis-

cous substance.

The edge [of the book] is \wvi ijlairt'tj evenly, and the
gold ... is then gently laid on tlie icl^c' which has been
glaired. IVitrksliop /icrr/y^/.s', 4th scr., p. 24.'j.

glaireous (gliir'o-us), «. [< f/ldir + -e-ous. Cf.
tjUiir<iiis.] Keseinbling glair or the white of an
egg; viscous; glairy. Alun i/ldirous, (jlnreous.

glairin (glSr'iu), ». [< !/liiir'+ -in'^.]
' A glairy

substance which forms on the sui'face of some
thermal waters.

glairing (glar'ing), H. [Verbal n. of ijldir, v.l
The process of washing or sizing with glair
the covers of books before gilding.

glairous (glar'us), a. [= F. glaireux ; as (jlair

+ -OH*-.] Same as f/laircous.

glairy (glar'i), a. i< (jlfiir + -?/l.] Consisting
of or resembling glair ; covered with or appear-
ing as if covered with glair.

The first sign of it is a ijlairy discharge.
Wisettuin, Surgery.

His head was nearly bald, and the crown showed smooth
and glairy. S. Jiutd, Margaret, i. 2.

glaive, n. See glave.

glaived, ". See glared.

glamH, ". [ME., < Icel. glani, mod. glamr, a
sound, noise, clash, = Sw. glum, chat, talk, =
Dan. ghim, a barking; cf. Icel. glaina, talk,

twaddle, = Sw. glaiiiiiiii, talk, chat, = Dan.
glamiiic, bark.] Loud talking; a noise; aery;
a shout; a call.

Much glam & gle glent vp ther-imie,
Aboute the fyre vpon flet.

Sir Oawayne and the Green Knight (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1652.

The god man [Lot] glyfte with t\v.it gla in , ami gloped for
noyse. Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 849.

Then Godeg glam to hem glod that gladed hem alle,

Bede hem drawe to the dor, delyuer hem he wolde.
Allitcratife Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 499.

glam^ (glam), n. [A dial. var. of claiU'^.J The
clump or otter-shell, Littrariii eUiptica, a bivalve
moUusk. [Devonshire, En^.]
glama (gla'mii), n. [L. ghtiiiu, otherwise gra-
mia, < Gr. *-y?iafij/, *y'M/iir/ (found only in deriva-
tives, as in jla/ivp6<;, L. gramiosus, blear-eyed),
assumed forms of /!')//'/, also Arifiia, a humor
that gathers in the corner of the eye.] In
pathol., an accumulation of more or less gum-
my material at the edges of the eyelids : a fea-

tiu'e sometimes of conjiuictivitis and sometimes
of marginal blepharitis. Also called lippitudo.

glamberry (glam'ber"i), «.; pi. glamberries (-iz).

The Bijr.'ionima liicida, a small malpighiaceotis
tree of the West Indies and Florida Keys, bear-
ing an edible fruit.

glamour (glam'or), ((. [Also glamor and, more
correctly, ;//«»»/• (the term, -our, -or, falsely sim-
ulating the term. prop, so written) ; Se. glamer,
glamor, glamour, also extended glamcrie, glam-
nierie, glaumcrie; a var. of gramcr, gramcrc,
gramery, gramorj/, gramarye, enchantment, a
particular use of ME. gramcr, etc., also glom-
ery, grammar: see grammar, ijramary, glomery.

The word has heretofore been otherwise ex-

plained: for example (erroneously;, as < Icel.

gldmr, a poet, name for the moon, GIdmr, the
name of a famous ghost in the story of Gret-
tir {Grettis Saga); in comp. gldm-si/iii. illusion

(syni, sight); prob. from the same root as

gleam'^, glim, glimnur. Some association with
gleam'^, glim, glimmer, may have intluenced the

"change from gramcr to glamer; but the same
change appears in the ilE. glomery, grammar.
The word glamour, taken up by Scott from its

use in some popular ballads, was by him made
familiar in general literature.] Enchantment

;

a supposed influence of a charm on the eye,

causing it to see ob.ieets under an unreal sem-
blance; hence, anything that obscures or de-

ceives vision, physical or mental ; fascination

;

charm; witchery. Compare ;/ra;«nr(/ (originally

the same word),

2527
The gypsies came to our good lord's gate,
And wow but they sang sweetly;
Tliey sang sac sweet and sae very comidete,
That down came the fair lady.
As soon IIS tliey saw her weel-far'd face.

They ciiHt thi- 'flanu/r o'er lier.

«,Vi«io;'/>«i/i(i'e(<,'hilil8 lialhids, IV. UB).

It had much of glamour might

;

Could make a ladye seem a loiight.

ficolt, L. of L. M., 111. ».

To her soul
All the desert's y'"'"*"!/' stole.

n'hitiirr, 'J'ruee of Ptseataqua.

Why might not the pour hereslarch plead the illusion
ami false glamour of his sujiposed wrong tenets'^

,/. Owen, Evenings with .Skeiities, II. l&O.

glamour (glam'or), V. t. [< glamour, h.] To
charm ; bewitch".
We are not i|nite sure tliat thi: Chancellor has not some-

times envied those of his parliamelitury foes pre-eminently
endowed w ith the gift of glamouring eloquence.

Lowe, Uismarck, II. 620.
An infuriate gtamouring song.

The Academy, April 28, 1888, p. 298.

glamoury (glam'o-ri), n. [Proji. yhimery (glam-
iiury being a recent conformation to glamour);
Sc. glamvric, glammcrie, glaumeric; etc.: see
glamour.'] Enchantment: same as j/tewiowr.

It maun surely lie the liithiness o' the style, or some be-
witching £/i«ii»ier/(; that gars fowk glaum at them.

Edinburgh Mag., April, 1S21, p. 3.i2.

Andrew read ft over studiously, and then said, My Lord,
this Is glammerie. Qalt, Sir Andrew Wylie, I. 2.')6.

glance (glans), «.. [Formerly also spelled glautice;
first in IGth century; of Scand. (or perhaps D.)
origin : OSw. giant:, siilcndoT, Sw. glauK = Dan.
glandu, splendor, luster, brightness, gloss, =
D. glans = OHG. 'glans (not found), MHG.
glam, G. glam, splendor, luster; cf. OHG.
MHG. glanc, a., splendid, shining, bright, MHG.
glander, sjilemlor, glaiider, a., splendid, bright,
glanst, splendor; all ult. from a verb rcpr. by E.
glint: see ;/'/«/.] 1. A sudden shoot of light
or splendor; a transient gleam.

With wingcil expedition.
Swift as tlie lightning glance, he executes
Ills errand on the wicked. Milton, S. A., 1. 12M.

My oriole, my glance of summer fire,

Is come at last. Lourlt. rmkr llie Willows.

2. A sudden look; a rapid or momentary view
or directing of the eye ; a sudden and brief
turning of the attention toward something.

I tiuickly perceived that they cast hostile glances upon
one another. Addixon, Party Patches.

And, oh ! he had that merry glance
That seldom lady's heart resists.

.Scott, Marniion, v. '.i.

3. A brief incidental notice ; a passing refer-
ence : as, a rapid glance at the remote cause of
an event.— 4. A sudden change of direction of
the motion of a pro.iectile or other moving body,
due to contact with a deflecting surface ; de-
flected motion.

I'or they saile away, being not once touched with the
gtaunee of a shot, and are quickly out of the Turkish can-
nons reach. Ilakluyt's Voyages, II. 134.

5. In mining and mineral., the English equiv-
alent of the German glan:, a term used by Ger-
man miners to designate various ores possess-
ing that peculiar luster and color which indi-

cate that they are metalliferous combinations.
Such are Wt'i'vifwi^ (galena, a sulphuretof lead), eivengtum
(hematite, specular iron ore, a Besipiioxld of lron)i and
many othei*s. .\ sharp line cannot be drawn between glam
and kies as used by German miners. The equivalent of the
latter in English is pyrites: as. iron jnjrites, copper py-
rites, etc. Tills word is in common use among both scieii-

tifie men and miners; but the word glance as the equiv-
alent of glanz is less freijnently heard, although by no
means obsolete, 5mGQcopper.glance, antimony-glance, and
other similar names are met with occasionally.

glance (glans), v.
;
pret. and pp. glanced, ppr.

glancing. [= Sw. gldnsa, shine, = Dan. glindsc,

gloss, glaze, = D. glanzvn, gloss, = t)HG. glan:-
cn, MHG. glensoi, G. gldnzcn, shine, glitter;

from the noun.] I. intran.i. 1. To shoot or
dart a ray or rays of light or splendor ; emit
flashes or coruscations of light ; flash.

Hut she thereat was wroth, that for desjiight
Tile glauncing sparkles through her bever glared.

Spenser, ¥. Q. , V. vi. 38.

Now tiashing wide, now glancing as in play.
Swift beyond thought the lightnings dart away.

Coieper, Truth, L 242.

The waters of my native stream
.\re glancing in the sun's warm beam.

Whittier, The N'orsemen.

2. To appear and disappear rapidly, like a
gleam of light ; be \-isible for an instant.

Glance to and fro. like aery Sprites
To feats of arms adilrest

!

Wordstcorth, Memory.
.\iui all along the forum and up the sacred seat.
His vulture eye pursued the trip of those small glancing

feet. Macaulay, Virgluius.

gland

With birchen boat and glancing oars.

Whittier, Alogg Megone, II.

3. To look with a sudden rajiid directing of the
vision ; snatch a momentary or hasty view.

Then sit again, and sigh, and glance.
.Suckling, Ballad upon a Wedding.

Thy functions are ethereal,
As If within thee dwelt a glancing mind.
Organ of vision ! Wordsworth, Power of .Sound, I.

4. To make an incidental or passing reflection

or allusion; hint; advert briefly.

How canst thou thus, for shame, TItanIa,
Glance at my credit with Hijipolyta,

Knowing I know thy love to 'I'lieseus?

Hhak., M. N. D., 11. 2.

He had written verse, wherein he glanced at a certain
reverend doct^ir, famous for dulness. Swi/t.

5. To be deflected and move off in an oblique
direction ; move obliquely.

Some have digged deep, yet glanced by the royal vein.

.Sir T. Ilrowne, Christ, Mor., il. 3.

The heaviest shot glanced harmlessly from the sides of
the assailing vessels. Lccky, Eng. In 18th Cent., xv.

II. trans. 1. To cause to shoot or dart, as a
ray of light ; reflect, as a gleam.

The bink, with its usual arrangement of pewter and
earthenware, . . . glanced back the llanie of the lamp.

.Scott, Redgauntlet, letter Iv.

To glance a gladness round our hearth.
W. Cotton, Sea and the Sailor, p. 188.

2. To direct rapidly and for a moment, as the
eye or the attention.

Forgive a moiety of the principal.

Glancing an eye of pity on his losses.

.Shak., .M. of v., Iv. 1.

3. To suggest; hint.

Alone, it was the subject of my theme

;

In company, 1 often glanced It.

Shak., C. of E., v. 1.

I will here take leave to glance a few Innuendoes.
Smi/t, Tale of a Tub, x.

glance-coal (glans'kol), «. [Tr. G. glamkohle,
< glans, = E. glance, + kolile = E. coal.] Any
hard, lustrous coal, either anthraeitic in char-
acter or resembling anthracite.

glancingly (glan'sing-li), adr. In a glancing
manner; by glancing; in an oblique manner;
incidentally.

Phrynicus self telleth us also glauncingly that he was
tliuerous and easy to be frayed.

-VorM, tr. of Plutarch, p. 452.

gland (gland), «. [< F. ijlande, t., a gland (cf.

I', gland, m., = Pr. giant, glan = It. ghiunda,
an acorn), < L. glans (gland-), an acorn (>
dim. glandula, a gland: see glandule); cf. Gr.
j3(iy.avog, an acorn, prob. < fia'/.'/.eif, throw, cast.]

1. In anat.: (a) A lymphatic ganglion; one
of the numerous small, smooth, rounded or-

gans which occur in the course of the lym-
phatics: foiTuerly more fully called conglobate
gland. See cut under lymphatic, (b) Some se-

cretory part or organ : a secreting crypt, fol-

licle, or the like, generally of mucous or tegu-
meutary surfaces, or a conglomeration of such
parts composing some organ which secretes or
excretes a substance peculiar to itself, as the
liver, kidney, pancreas, parotid gland, testi-

cle, etc., or the Iacr^^ual, seliaceous, salivary,

gastric, intestinal, and other glands. Glands,
thus speelflcally defined, are either simple, con.'^lsting of
a single secretory follicle or recess, or comjKtund, consist-
ing of an aggi-egate of such structures ; the latter are also
called tubular, saccular, racemose, etc., according to their
intimate structure. The so-calleil ductless or vascular
glands (see (r)) are not in this category, It being the es-

sential character of a gland In this sense that it have an
outlet for Its special secretion. Glands of both these kinds
were formerly das-sed as conglomerate glands, in distinc-
tion from conglobate or lymphatic glands. (c\ Some
smooth roimded part or organ of undetermined
function, as the spleen and the thjToid and
thymus. See ductlc.<is gland, below, (d) The
glans penis or glans cUtoridis, the head of the
penisoroftheclitoris.—2. Iniof.: (a)Anacom;
also, the similar involucrate nut of the hazel,

beech, and chestnut, (li) A secreting organ
upon the surface of any part of a plant, or par-
tially embedded in it. The tcnu is extended to In-

chuie also any protuberance or structure of a similar
nature, though It may not secrete. Glands vary much in
form and appearance, and in the character of their secre-
tions,

3. In mac//., a contrivance, consisting of a cross-
piece or clutch, for engaging or disengaging
machinery moved by belts or bands.— 4. In
steam-engines and other machines: (a) A stuflf-

ing-box. (6) A joint so tightly packed as to
retain oil or other lubricating fluid for a con-
siderable length of time. Also called gland-
box.



gland

One of the chief difficulties encouuteied in the compres-
sioD of ammonia is leakage at the pump glaiid.

Sci. Amer. Supp., p. 87S0.

Absorbent gland, a lymphatic gland.—Accessory
gland, a small detached part of the parotid gland, which
sometimes exists as a separate lobe, and ^vhu^(.- duct joins

the duct of Steno as the latter crosses them:l.•;^^.ttT. More
fnllv diilcd gland uki €ocia parotid is.— Acinose glands.
See acinos<^, 2.— Aggregate glands, the Pey.-i i;ui -lands

or Fevers patches of tlie intestine.— Aggregate glands
of Brucil, clusters of lymDh-folUclts in the conjunctiva

;

the trachoma glands of Henle. Also called clusters o/

£ru<rA.—Agminate glands, agin-egat^d glands of the

intestine. fSee Peiit-rian plamls, below. — Anal gland.
See rtHa^—Arytenoid glands, the mucous crypts of the

larynx in the \ iLJnity oi the arytenoid cartilages.—Atra-
biliary gland, an old name of the adrenal or suprarenal
gland or capsule. Also called atrabiUary capsule.—Axil-
lary glands, the lymphatic glandsof theai'mpit.-Blood-
vascillar gland, one of the several so-called "ductless
glands," as the spleen, thyroid, thymus, and adi-enal.

—

Bowman's glands, small saccular glands in the olfac-

tory mucous menfbrane. most distinctly characterized in
the lower air-breathing vertebrates.— Bronchial glands,
the lymphatic glands in the course of the Iironchial lultes.

—Brunner's glands [so called from J. K. Uruiuwi-^iOoS-
1727)], the small compound glands of the duodenum and
upper part of the jejunum, embedded in the submucous
tissue, opening liy minute orilices into the lumen of the
intestine.— Buccal glands, the mucous follicles of the
mouth, similar in structure to salivary glands.— Calcif-
erous gland, one of several pairs of lateral esophageal
glandular diverticula of the earthworm which secrete a
calcareous substance. Also called calcareous sac.

The pharjiix leads into the oesophagus, on each side of
which in the lower part there are three pairs of large
glands, which secrete a sui'prising amount of carbonate of
lime. These calci/erous glaiuls are highly remarkable, for
nothing like them is known in any other animal.

Darwin, Vegetable ilould, p. 17.

Cardiac glands, carotid gland, choroid gland. Bee
tliea-ijcctivts.- Certuninous glands, ceniniiniparous
glands, the foUick-s Ml" the car wliiMl ^^rrrt-tt- iar-wa\.
They are modified sweat-glands.—Coccygeal gland, (a)

In ornith., same a^ uropiigeal gland. ('<) In hinnan anat.,
a small conglomerate body about as large as a pea, lying
near the tip of the coccy.\, the exact structiu'e and function
of which is uncertain. It is intimately connected with the
arteries and nerves, and is probably not of glandular char-
acter. It is also called Lusckka's gland, after its first de-
scriber, and by AvuohX glomerulus arteriocorct/'iru ;<.— Co\-
leterial gland. Same as coi^e^eWuw.— Conglobate
gland, a lyiiij.liatio or absorbent gland. See def. 1 (a).

— Conglomerate gland, a compound gland, generally
of huge !ii/c and oi various structure, as the hepatic, pan-
creatic, parotid, mammary, etc, Tlie name is an old one,
derived from Sylvius, who divided glands as then under-
stood into congloineratf and cun<flobate, the latter being the
lymphatics.— Congregate glands, lVy..rs glands. See
Peyerian fihtudA. -Coniferous glands, a name formerly
given to the disioid markirju'^ in t!i'.- wood-cells of gymno-
sperms.—Cowper'S glands. See Cowperian glands, un-
der Cowperia ft.— Ductless gland, a so-called gland, such
as the spleen, tliymns, tliyiuid, or adrenal, having no
excretory duct or secretory function. The pineal and
pituitary bodies arc sometimes brouglit under this cate
gory. Also rallt;d vascular gland.— "QMO^.eUdil glands,
the glamisof iiniiin'-r. -Epiglottic gland, esophageal
glands, fundus glands, «'tc. See tin- »|ualityiiig w.Jrd^.

-Feather oil-gland. Sce/.'^rAcr.— Follicular gland,
a simple gland of small.si/e; a follicle.— Gastric glands,
the secretory follicles of the stomach; gaf^liic folii.l.s,

commonly flivided into two sets, the cardiac and pyloric.

—Genital gland, the inimitive nndirferentiated gland of
the eniliiyit m hirli i-i ili_-!ini-d to become the testis of the
male or theovaiyoi the female; a germ-gland.- Glands
of Bartholin, glanduhc it:irtholini. odoriferous glands,
half an inch long. >^ituated one on each side of the ojten-
ing of the vagina and dischnrging on the inner surfaci-s

of the labia minora.— Green-gland, a special excretory
gland of the crawllsh and .-tlur 'Tu.st.iceans, which func-
tions as arena! organ : so called from the color of it.n secre-
tion. It was formerly regarded as an amlitory organ; now
supposed U> be probably of the same nature as the shell-
gland of the Entomostraca or lower crustaceans.

This organ persists in the Thoracostraca and is known
an the (jreen-ylarul In the cray-flsh. . . . The grct^n-gland
alone 1« didthictly similar to a renal excretory organ.

(iffjf^nhnnr, Comp. Anat. (tratis.), p. 287.

Harderian gland, the lubricating gland of the idrtitat-
Ing membrane or tlilrd eyeliil, situated at the inner cor-
ner of the orhit in rcptileM, birds, and sundry mammals.
Itiswantingin the highestniammals.-Havers's glands,
the fltructuren dcHcrihed by Clopton Havers as mucilagi-
nous glands and as the Hourcc of the scretitUMif the sy-
novial iluid whirh Inbricjites jnfnt.H.- Hepatic gland,
the liver. -Hermaphrodite gland, a g<rm gland (.r CH-

sential orgiin i.f gt-neratinu which wccretcH bidh ova ami
npfTMialozoa, iLH Ih usual in the .*M/*wrrt.— Inguinal
glands, the lymphatic glandH of tho groin.— Intesti-
nal glands, ariy of thr varioim secrct^iry or dnctleMH
glandH of the hit<-Htimr', a** tin- s<dilary, agmhiate. Ilnin-
nern, IJelM-rkithn'H, etc.— Labial glands, etrtain follicles
beneath the muc:ouH membrane of the II OH, npi-ning by Hmall
ftrllli e», and rcHombllng other bueral glandH, Lacrvmal
gland, the gland which HeereteH the ti-urn. HJtuatrd in the
iintcrlr»r upper and outer part of the orbit,— Lenticular
glands, a djiMHfd name f<»r what are now knnu n us h-itii-

f-in. LleberkiUin's glands, th«- f.dllrlesof MuberkUhn,
Mif Hmall simplf or M.Tltary gliiuiUof the Intestine.— Llt-
tr6'a glands, th.- • ryj.iH jdong (he niMingy portion of th.'

nrcthia. LuRfihka's gland, Hamij \i» cmcygml ui'nul
above. Lymphatic glands. Hee ilef. i (a).- Mam-
mary gland, th>- milk gliitifl : the gland which nirnt
milk, kiir.wn an the hrrriMt, trttt, uddrr, etc. The«c glnrid«
Hrenam-d In r/xdogy. from their \iunli\im. maxUtnrn, pre-
' '"' ''""' or iih'hnninal, and inguinal. They are

I iiorrtmlty havf funetlonnl mlivlly only In the
\\i\\ jir'Ni-iit in arudlmenlary Mtnte in thrmale,

... '"...M'M.i'i. -Meibomian glands Innmed for ll. Mri-
bomixu, who wrot*t at tin- *uA <d tin- Hoventoonth century],
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the sebaceous follicles of the eyelids, secreting the greasy
substance which lubricates the lids, and when excessive
may gather at the corner of the eye, and there hai-den into
the little bodies called .v/'rj','/-*''t'(/'^- Alsocalled J/efTjommn
/(j//(Wf-»-.— Mesenteric glands, tlie lyuphatic glands of
the mesentery.— Miliary glands, {a) Iwanat., the seba-
ceous glands of the skin, {b)\\\ but., the stomatt-s or breath-
ing-pores of a leaf.— Molar glands, two or three laige
glands situated in the sides of the mouth, whose excretory
ducts npen into the mouth opposite the last ninlar inuth.
— Morrenian gland. See J/orrf?ud?i.— Mucilaginous
glands, certain plaited and fringed processes of synovial
membranes: so named by Havers as the supposed source
of the synovia.—Mucous glands, any of the glands, in
connection with mucous surfaces, which secrete mucus
or some similar substance, as the buccal glands of the
mouth and various follicles of portions of the alimentary
canal. Also called mucus-glands.—Mushroom-shaped
gland of certain insects, a remarkable accessory genital
or^an of the male, the so-called testis, but of the nature
of a seminal vesicle.

As the duct of the imishrooin-shaped gland in the adult
male [blatta] always contains spermatozoa, and no other
organ containing spermatozoa is to be found, this gland
has naturally been taken for the testis. Rajewsky, how-
ever, has recently pointed out that the true testes are situ-
ated in the tergal region of the abdomen, ... He traces
theefferentductof the testes to the glands just mentioned.

Huxley, Anat. Invert, p. 359.

Nidamental glands, those glands which secrete the
viscid snlistame by which the ova of some animals, as
cephalupods, are invested and aggregated into various
shapes.

A pair of so-called nidamentalglands are the accessory
organs of the fennile ajiparatus (of generation in cephalo-
pods] ; they consist oi t-longated lamellar tultes. which are
placed in the anterior region of tiu- anmntl; their short
efferent ducts open beside the generative orifice. Their
secretion appears to cement the ova touetlier.

Gege%baur, Cump. Anat. (trans.), p. 386.

Odoriferous glands, scent-glands; sebaceous follicles

which secrete odorous substances, the chief physiological
function of which is to bring the sexes together. They
are enormous in some animals, and usually associated with
the anus or genitals. They are the source of the fetor of
the Mustclidce, as skunks and polecats, and of such per-
fumes as musk, civet, and castorcum. They are com-
paratively small in the human subject, in which they are
preputial and known as Tyson's glands.— 'Pa.CChiOliiBJl
glands, small villous patches, not glandular in cliaracter,

fuunil in clusters on the membranes enveloping the brain,
esjieeially alon^ the superior longitudinal sinu.s.— Pan-
creatic gland, tlie pancreas.— Parotid gland, the prin-
cipal .sUivary y,Iand. See parotid, /K—Parotoid gland,
in herpet. tiee parotoid, n.— Peptic glands, a name for-

merly given to thecardiac variety of gastric Lilam Is; the gas-
tric follicles secreting gastric juice See yustric glands.—
Peyerian glands [named after J, K. 7'c,i/cr, a Swiss anato-
mist (l(;,'i;j-i7]j)|, aggregations of lymphoid follicles of the
intestiiies,fiirniinu'aiiund)crof circularorovalpatchesfrom
half an inch to several inches in diameter, largest and most
numerous in the ileum. They are commonly called J'eycr's

patches, and the lesion of them is one of the nii)st con-
stant -si-ns of ty|itioid fe\'cr.— Pineal gland. See co-

nan('/y( and <v">A//.s'/.-, Pituitary gland. Seepituitary
and A//;'(V'/'."''''^- - Prostate gland. Ste prostate, n.-~
Pyloric glands, tlio-,- ^^stric folIj.U.s whirh are most
mtuiri'oiis iK'iir ttu' ii\Ioric end of tin- stomarh, as diiitin-

gni>-licd from the cardiac ghnn/s.- Rectal glands, in
certain insL-cts, projecting ri.lgt s of tlie interior of the
walls of tlie rectum, well supplied with trachea\— Sali-
vary glands, those glands whicli secrete saliva. The
chief are the parotid, submaxillary, and sublingual. They
are enormously developed in some birds, as swifts und
woodpeckei's. and in the beaver and the sewellel.— Se-
baceous glands, subcutaneous follifles which secrete a
greasy substance serving to lubricate the skin. Meibomian
and odoiiftMous follicles are of a similarcharactcr. Sim-
ple gland, a small single glaiul; a follicular glan<l or fol-

licle.— Solitary glands, tlic numberless small lymphoid
nodules found scattered throughout the mucous nu-mbrano
of the small intestine. espLcially of tlie ilrnm. They are
now regarded as lymplifoUides.— Split gland, a form of

gland used to compress tlie packing in astntlinu l)ox. It is

split to jiermit of its ready removal,— Sublingual gland,
a salivary gland situated under the side of the tongur;
in man the smallest ot the three i)nirs of such glands.
Sec «HWi/i//"«^— Submaxillarv gland, a salivary gland
situated under the side vi the lower jaw-bone; in nuin
intermediate in hizu l»itwecn the jiarotid ami t!ie suldin-
gual gland. See suhinnxillary.- SudorlferOUS or su-
doriparous glands, sweatglaufls; the minute cryids
whcTMr piT.Hpiiation escapes from the skin. See cut under
sweat-gland. - Suprarenal gland, a n(ui-glandular body
of unknown functlon^^lIich eap.Heuch kidney. Alsocalhd
suprarenal, sii}>rarfnal capsule, atrnhiUani gland or eap-
Kule,uiu\adrennl. See cut under A-/(/»*7/.—Thymus gland,
a so-called ductless gland situated at tlie root oTthe throat,
characterintic of fetal life and <-»rlv infancv. The thynnis
glaml of the calf is the lliroat-swcctbread of bulcherH.
HeerAj/mMJf.—Thyroldgland. i<vrthyn>{,t, II. Tracheal
glands, the nunu-rouH ndlleles wliich open upon the nni-

coiis membrane of the windpliio.- Trachoma glands, a
name applied by Henle to certain lymphoid lolllelesot Ilw
conjunctiva of the eye, resembling Peyer'n pnteheH in their
iiilimatu Htructurc— Tyson's glands. See iii/on'/eruus

glands, above. -Uropyglal gland, the gland oti tlie rump
of a bird which HcereTes idl; the elu'odoehoti. vMho called
coccygeal aland. VasCUlaj glands. Sanu^ i\H ductless or
hlnndrnscalar glands: so railerl from their vnsi^uhirlty.
(See \\Ut> germglund, s/ullgluitd, ylk-ghmd.)

glandaceous (k'lini-dri'.siiiuM), \i. |< L. ijian^

{ijhind-), nil (icitrn: Hi'o (/la ml. ] Acftrn-colitml;
yrllowiHh-lirnwn. Thoinas, Alcd. Diet,

glandaget (i^hin'iUi']), n. [< i)V.<fUni(l<ujr, imiHt,
uconiH, tin* Hcasoit of tiiriiiiij^' lioj^'s into tlio

woods to feed on muHt, < tfltind, lui neorn, innwl :

Htm ifIdml. ^ 'V\w Hoason of turning; Iioj^h into tlio

woods; the feeding of hogs with mast. Bailey.

glandulosity

glandarious (frlan-da'ri-us), a. [< L. ijlanda-
riu.s, jiertaiiiing to an aeorn, < glaus {(/land-)^
an aeoni: see (jland.l Acorn-Uke in shape;
p:landiforni.

gland-box (sland'boks), w. Same as gland, i.

gland-cock (gland'kok), )i. A faucet ki'pt in
place by a gland which can be removed when
it becomes necessary to get at the plug. £. H.
Knight
glander (glan'der), i\ f. [< glanders.'] To af-
fect with glanders.
Being drank in plenty, it [tar-water] hath recovered

even aglandered horse that was thuu-ht incurable,
Bj: nerkcUy, Tar-Water.

glanderous (glan'der-us), a, [< glanders +
~ous.] Of the nature of, caused by, or affected
with glanders.
Our laws provide for the destruction of animals affected

with glanderous ulcers,

Uart/ord (Conn,) Globe, Sept, 3, 1880.

glanders (glan'derz), n. [< gland, q. v., prob.
through a form (OF. ^glandre, *glandle ?) of
glandule, L. ghtndida, a gland. Cf. chapter,
ult. < L. capittdum.'] A form of equiuia char-
acterized by a severe affection of the mucous
membrane of the nose and by a profuse dis-
charge from it. See cquinia.

glandes, n. Plural of glans.

glandiferous (glan-dif'e-rus), a. [= F. glan-
difcrc = Sp. glandifvro = Pg. gJandifvro, < L.
glandij'cr, aeorn-bearing, < glans (gland-), an
acorn, -^ ferre = E. bear^.l Bearing acorns or
other nuts; producing nuts or mast: as, the
beech and the oak are glandiferous trees.

glandiform (glan'di-form). 'a. [= F. glandi-
foniic = Pg. glandiforme, < L. glans (gland-), an
acorn, +/>/7//rt, shape.] 1. Acorn-like in shape;
glandarious.— 2. Having the character or
structure of a gland; resembling a gland;
glandular.

Glandina (glan-di'na), n. [NL. (Schumacher,
1817), < L. glans (gland-), an acorn, + -ina.j

A genus of pulmonate mollusks or snails, typ-
ical of the family Glandinida;
having an oblong or elongated
shell with a truncated columella
and a thin outer lip, and contain-
ing ujiward of a himdred species.
ir. iniiiniift is a well-known species of Ihe
southern I'nited States, of an ashy fawn-
eolor tinged with pink; G. rosea is a Cen-
tral American form.

Glandinidae (glau-din'i-de), n. pi.

[NL., < Glandina + -ida:'] A fami-
ly of geophilousptilmonatogastri>-
pods, tyi^ified by the genus (Uandi-
na. They have no jaw; the teeth are most-
ly alike, elongated, narmw. and aculeate;
nnd the mantle is submedian or pustnu;-

dian and entirely included in the shell,

«hieh is elongated or turreted. Also
e:dled Oleacinidfe.

glandula (glan'du-lji), n. : pi. glandular (-le).

[L.,agland: seoglandulc.) In rooV. andrtM«f.,

a gland of any kind. The term is now less fretpient

in u.so tlinn formerly, hut it is still regularly employed in

a nnndier of terms, ehielly anatomical.

glandular (glan'dti-liir), a. [< glandule + -«/-.]

1. Pertaining to or resembling a gland; having
tlio cljaracteror function of a. gland; alTecting

a ^laiid : as, glandular texture; glandular or-

^'ans; a |//f////^//ar disease.— 2. Containing or

supporting glan<ls; consisting of a. gland or

glands; ghindulifcrous Glandular hairs, in hot.,

hairs wliieli arise from or are lipjied with glamls. as in

the nettle and sumiew.— Glandular woodv fiber or

tissue, a term that has been sometimes apinied to the
pitteil woody tissue of gynniuspemis.

glandularly (glan'du-liir-li), adv, h\ a glan-

diihir nuiinier.

glandulation (ghin-du-hi'shon), u. [< glandule
4- -afion,] In Ind., tlie situation and structun*
of the secretory vessels in ]>hint8.

(ilandulatiun respects the secretory vesselfl, which are
either gitindules, follicles, or utricles. Lee.

glandule (^dauMfdl, ». [= F. glandule = l*r.

ghindidd = S)). gidndula = Pg. glandula = It.

ghiandida, < L. ffhindula, a gland, dim. of glans

((fland-), an aconi : see gland.'] A small gland

;

any ghind. See glandula.
It Iialli eyelids eonuucpdinuBly iilaced, to cleauBc tho

liidl from dust.[anil| l<> shed necessary nmlHturc upon ft

tluont^h u\i\nrVMUH glandulrii. lienllcy. SermoiiH, V.

glanduliferous (;,'lan-du-lif'o-rnH), a. [< L.

glandula, a t^^land, +J'erre = ^. hear^.] Bear-
ing glatidules.

glandulosefglnn'du-loR),^. Samea8<;7r7Hf7H/ot/s.

glandulosity ('Kl"i''-du-l()s'i-ti'). /(. {^glttnduhso

+ -////.
) 1. The stale nr (I'luiHty of being glan-

diilouH.— 2. A glandular body; u swelling ro-

Humbling a gland. [Karo.]

Giaudititt fruH-
cata.



glandulosity

In the uiiper piirt of womiih tlierc art- . . . fuuild Cfr-

faiii wliitc ami nval <(i(inihtlusi(irn.

Hir T. Ilnwni; Vulk'. Err., ill. 27.

glanduloUS (glan'du-lcis), n. [Also i/luiuMouc

;

= K. (iliiiididciix = Sp. I'lx. It. (jliiiidulono, < L.

(lldiiiliilosiis, Kl;i"tl"lui's, < iildiidiilii, a glaud:
son i/lii lid tile] Same us ijlandular.

All ylaiidrt iiml <jlaiuiuluiiii piirts do likewlBo consist of

(llji'rs, lM[t ot the softer kinil.

N. Griiw, CosMiologlu Siierji, I. v. § ly.

Glanencheli (ela-neng'ku-U), n. pi. [NL., < Gr.
j'fiih'ir, [irob. the slunit-tisli (cf. }/.«vor, tlie liy-

oiiii), + '};f(''-i'';, eel.] 1m ('()|)(''s (,'lassiticatioii,

an ordei' of physosloinoiis lishes, containing
only the electric eels or Elcutroplioridu:. They
have rn) preeoraeoitl arch; the scapillar ni*eh is siispeiuleil

to the ci-aniuiii ; a syinplectie hone is present ; the parietals

are uniteil; and the anterior vi'rtehr;e ale inodilled. lly

others the ^'iimp is referred to the ordei- i't>'i-liisi>iind!/ti.

glanenchelian(glan-eng-kO'li-an), «. [As (ita-

iinirhr.U + -inn.} Pertaining to the Gliiiiniichcli,

glanenchelous (gla-ueng'ke-lus), a. Same as
tjlmii'iirhriiitii.

g'lanidian (gla-nid'l-au), ». [NL., < (jlauis

{ijlitiiid-) + -/««.] A lisli of the family Siluri-

da: ; a silurid, as a catlish or sheat-lish. Sir

J. llicliiirdsiiii.

Glaniostomi (glan-i-os't<}-mi), u. pi. [NL., <

(_ir. ) Aai'iij, jirolj. the siieat-lish, + n-o/m, mouth.]
An order of ehontlrost,<'ous ganoid tishes, con-

taining only the .Icipniseritlw or true sturgeons,

thus separated from the Selachiistoiin : so called

from having the mouth fiu-nished with barbels

like those of eatfishes: synonymous with Clmn-
(/)-o.s/cJ, 2,inastriotsense. SeeGaitoid<;i,2. Also
wTitten (lliiiDistomi, GlanistomL E. 1). Cope.

glaniostomous(glan-i-os'to-mus),«. [As Glaiti-

(hstiiiiii + -oils.] Catfish-mouthed; having bar-

bels like those of the horned pouts or Sihiridw:

specifically applied to the Glaniostmui.

glanis (gla'nis), «. [NL., < Gr. y'/dnc, prob.

the sheat-fish; cf. jXaror, the hyena.] 1. The
specific name of the common siliu'oid fish of

Europe, .Siliinis glanis, the sheat-fish.—2. leap.}

A genus of Silurians, of which the sheat-fish is

the type.

glans (glanz), «.; pi. ijlandes (glan'dez). [L.,

an acorn: ave gland.} 1. In 6o*., the acom, or

a similar fruit.— 2. In nicd.: (a) A strumous
swelling or enlargement of the thyroid gland;

bronchocele; goiter, (ft) A pessary; a supposi-

tory.—3. In limit., the head of the penis or of

the clitoris. More fully called glans penis and
glans clitoridis.— 4. [cap.} In co/ic/i., a genus
of mollusks. Megerle.

glar, ». See glare''', glaiir. Cnrlylc.

glarel (glar), v.
;

pret. and pp. glared, ppr.

glaring. [< ME. glaren, shine brightly, also

look fiercely, = MLG. glaren. LG. glaren, shine

brightly, glow, burn, = MHG. glaren, shine

brightly ; allied to ME. gloren, sliiue brightly,

look fiercely, glower (see glare, glower)
;
prob.

secondary forms of the verb-root from which
are derived AS. gher, amber, and ghes, glass,

etc.: see glass.} "I. intrtins. 1. To shine with

a strong, bright, dazzling light; be intensely or

excessively bright.

To see a chimney -piece of Dancre's doing, in distemper,

with egg to keep otf the ijlaring of the light.

Pemis, Diary, IV. m.
On a summer's day there (on the Lido] the sun glairs

down upon the sand and flat gravestones.
llowells, Venetian Life, xii.

2. To look with a fierce and piercing stare.

" One as melaneholie as a cat," answered Mockso, " and
glared upon nie as if he would have lookcil through me."

ilaii ill the Moone (l(i09).

Look you, how pale he [the ghost] ijlares^

S/inA-., Hamlet, iii. 4.

Glared like angry lions as they passed,

And wished that every look might be the last.

Dri/den, Pal. and .\rc., i. SM.

3. To be intensely or excessively bright in

color; be too brilliantly ornamented; be osten-

tatiously splendid.
Lo, thus it fareth,

It is not al golde that r/larcth.

Cliaucer, House of Fame, 1. 272.

She glares in halls, front ho.\es, and the ring.

PoiK, Epistle to Miss Blount, 1. iS.

=Syn. 1. Glare, Glisten. Scintillale. Glister, Glitter.

Gleam, .Sparkle, Coruscate, Gliiiiiiicr, Flicker. Glare in-

dicates a steady, dazzling, nr painful excess of light ;
glis-

ten is a popular word, while scintillate is the exact or

formal word, for a light that is unequal or is slightly in-

terrupted; as, ijlisteninn eyes, dew, stars; seinlillatuiii

stars. Scintillate is also used feu- the throwing off of spar-

kles; as, the scintillalinii inui at the forge. Glisten repre-

sents a softer, and glitter a harder, light than glister,

glitter implying a cold, metallic ray ; as, glittering bayo-

nets ; "all is not gold that glitters." Gleam stands for a

small but generally steady and pleasant light, a long ray :

as, the light {;Icame(f through the keyhole ; hope gleamed
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upon him. Sparkle representK a hard light that bccmib

lo 1)0 endttcd irregularly In Ignited iiarticleH or visible

parts: as, »;«l/Wi«.7 diamonils, eyes, wit. tWiomKe ex-

presses a lapid throwing r.lf ot vivid or brilliant Hashes
of light, as in the aiu-ora borealis or by a revolving i)lece

of llrcworks. Gliminer represents a faint and unsteady
light: jis, stars ///i'//o«<*r(/i,7 through the ndnt. /<ViV/fcrgoes

further, and suggests, as glimmer does not, a probable ex-

tinction ot the light: as, a flickering taper. .Sec yfaww,
n, , and radiance.

I'l'he Hini
I
glared down in the woods, where the breathless

bimghs
Hung lii-avy and faint In a languid drowse.

Coleridge, 'i'hnnder Storm.

The clay walls glisten like gold in the slanting rays.

(/ IJi/rwraii, Merv, Ix.

Then in the dusk the glittering splendor scintillates iw

brilliantly as it did eight hundred years ago.

l.utlirup, .Spanish Vistas, [). M.

To be perkM up in a glintering grief.

And wear a golden sorrow.
.SVinl-., Hen. VIII., ii,:).

Viidets, heavenly blue,

Spring, glittering with the cheerful diojis like dew.
Itrgant, I'aradise of Tears.

Hope, like the gleaiiuiu/ taper's light.

Adorns and cheers our way.
Goldsmith, Captivity, 11. 1.

Tile rosy sky.

With one star sparkling through it like an eye.

Ilgrim, Von Juan, ii. isa.

As flaming fire was more eoriiscaling and eullghteidiig

than any other matter, they invented laTujjs to hang in

the sepulchres of the rich, which woubl buin perpetually.

Grecnhill, Art of Embalming, p. 3:)1.

Down sank the great red sun, and in golden, glimmering
vajxiurs

Veiled the light of his face. Longfellow, Evangeline, i. !,

On us aW flickers the llrclight kind.
Lowell, Darkened iliud.

II. trans. To shoot out or emit, as a dazzling
light. [Karc]

One Spirit in tlicm ruled ; and every eye
Glared lightning, and sllot forth ]»erniciou8 fire

Among the accurst. Miltnn, I'. L., vi. 849.

glarel (glar), u. [< glared, r.} 1. A strong,

ijright, dazzling light; clear, brilliant luster or

splendor that dazzles the eyes; especially, a

confusing and bewildering light.

The frame of burnished steel that ciist a glare.

Drgdcn, Pal. ami Arc, ii. 54ti.

Without, the steady glare

Shrank one sick willow sere and small.

Tennijson, Mariana in tlie South.

2. A fierce, piercing look.

About them round,
A lion now he stalks with fiery glare.

Milton, P. L., iv. 402.

I looked on haughty Endicott; with weapon half-way

drawn,
Swept round the throng his lion glare of hitter hate and

scorn. Whittier, Cassandra Southwick.

3. A stretch of ice ; an icy condition.

Seuen months the Winter dures ]in Russia], the ffJare it is

so great.

As it is May before he turne his ground to sowe his wheate.
lUtklvijt's Voyages, I. 386.

= Sjm. 1. Flare, etc. Seey!a»i/', n.

glarel (glar), a. [<. glared, n.} Smooth; slip-

pery; transparent; glassy.

I have seen ponies which liad to be knocked down and
pulled across glare ice on their sides |in crossing a stream |.

T. lioosevclt. Hunting Trips, p. S7.

;lare2 (glar), h. and f. Another spelling of (//a/r.

irlareola (gla-re'o-Ul). n. [NL., dim. of L.

ylarea, gravel.] A remarkable genus of birds.

i.1

,'\

Common Glarcole or Pratincole {G/areota ^ratiitcola).

typical of the family Glarcolida\ The common
glareole or pratincole is G. pratincola. There are several

others, all of the (dd worUl. See pralincole.

glareole (glar'e-61), H. [< Glareola.} A bird

of the genus Glareola ; a pratincole.

Glareolidae (glar-e-ol'i-de), n. III. [NL.. < Gla-

reiilii + -idle.} A family of limicoliue birds, the

glareoles or pratincoles, belonging among the

plovers or Charadriomurphw, but presenting

anomalous external characters, which have

caused them to be classed with the swallows,

the goatsuckers, and other birds. Ihe eyes are

very huge; the beak is compressed, curved, and deeply

cleft, somewhat like a cuckoo's; the tail is long and forfl-

cate like a swallow's ; the ndddle claw is pei tinate like a

goatsucker's or heron's; the hind toe is turned sidewise;

the wings arc very long and pointed ; and the legs are

silort for birds of tflis group, and feathered to the sutfrago.

'I'he general form Is lithe and graceful, like that of a swal-

low. There Is Ijiit one genus, Glareola. See cut under
(llareolii.

glareoline (gla-re'6-lin), a. [< glareole + -inel.}

I laving the character of a glareole
;
pertaining

to the genus Glareola.

glareose (glar'e-6s), «. [< L. glareosm, full

of gravel, gravelly, < glarea, gravel.] In hot.,

growing in gravelly jdaces. [Hare.]

glareoUS, " See glaireous.

glariness (gliir'i-ues), «. The quality of being

glary.

glaring (glSr'ing), p. a. 1. f:mitting a bril-

liant, dazzling light; shining with dazzling

luster.
Life's changes vex, its discords stun,

\\A glaring sunshine blindelh.
Whittier, Well of Loch Maree.

2. Staring.

Swiche glaring eyen hadde he, as an hare.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., L 686.

3. Clear; plainly discernible ; open and bold;

barefaced : as, a glaring mistake or crime.

The absurdity of unfiualiUed altruism becomes, indeed,

glaring on remembering that it can be extensively prac-

tised only if in the same society there coexist one moiety
altruistic and one moiety egoistic.

U. Spencer, Study of Socio!., p. 185.

glaringly (gliir'ing-li), adv. In a glaring man-
ner; oiienly; clearly; notoriously.

The colours for the ground were . . . well chosen, nei-

ther sullenly dark nor glaringly lightsome.
.Sir J'. Sidney, Arcadia, ilL

The satirist never falls upon pei-sons who are not glar-

ingbi faulty, and the libeller on none but who are con-

spicuously commendable. Steele, Tatler, Xo. 92.

glaringness (glar'ing-nes), n. The state or

quality of lieiug glaring.

The glariminess of his prose, and the intricacy of his

style, seemed to him so many pearls.

Jarvis, tr. of Don Quixote, I. L I.

glartt, «• [Appar. a var. of (/«)«.] Mucous mat-
ter; phlegm.
For the party that is incomhred in the breast with any

kind of fieame or.^//ffrr.— Take the powder of betonie. drink
it with warme water ; it voideth and purgcth the Beame
wondrously, and doth away the glart or fleame.

Quoted in Xares.

glary (glar'i), a. [< glared + -//'.] 1. Of a
brilliant, dazzling luster.

I know that bright ciystal glass is glary : and to avoid
that glariness, our artificers run into the other extreme.

Boijle, Works, VL 135.

3. Covered with a glare of ice ; icy.

In the winter time, so glartt is the ground.
As neither grasse, nor other graine, in pastures may be

found. Uakluyt's Voyages, I. 386.

Glas-, -glas. [Gael. gUis, gray, pale, wan, = Ir.

glas, green, verdant, pale, wan, poor. It is

possible that in some local names this element
is an accom. of Gael, gliic, a hollow, a valley, a
naiTow valley. = Ir. glae, a naiTow glen.] An
element in some place-names of Celtic (mostly
Gaelic) origin, signifying 'dark,' "gray' (or

'valley': see etymology): as, Glasford; Dgug-
la.i ; .Stratliglass.

glaset, r. An obsolete form of glaze.

glasent, "• See glasen.

Glaserian (glS-ze'ri-an). a. Relating to the
Swiss anatomist Glaser (1629-75). Also spell-

ed Irtiisst rian— Glaserian fissure, ^eenssnre.

glaserite (gla'zer-it), n. [From Christoph
llla.ii r. a Swiss chemist (17th century), -I- -ik-.}

Potassium sulphate occtUTrng in orthorhomble
crystals.

glashan (glash'an), n. Same as glossan.

glass it-'la^i. n. and a. [< ME. glas, glrs, < AS.
(//(!>, gla.ss (only of the material), = D. glas =
OHG. glas, glass (also amber), MHG. glas, G.
glas = Icel. glas = OSw. Sw. glas = Dan. glas

(Goth, not recorded), glass: appar. the same as
AS. gla-r, amber, = Icel. gler = OSw. glwr =
Dan. glar (obs.), glass: the L. jr/tr-sHm, glesiim,

glessum, amber, is perhaps from the OTeut.
form. The verb-root is repr. by glare'^, q. v.]

I, n. 1. A substance resulting from the fu-

sion of a combination of silica (rarely boracie
acid) with various bases. See ritreous. It is

usually hard, brittle, has a conchoidal fracture, and is

more or less transparent, some kinds being entirely so,

while other substances to which the name of glass is com-
monly given are, in consequence of the impurity of the



glass

material or imperfection iu the manufacture, only slightly
trail sIuL-en t. Glass is an inorganic substance, as would
naturally be inferred from its being the result of fusion,
but some organic substances are called vitreous. Some
rocks have a \itreousstructuie, like that of artificial glass,

as, for instance, obsidian, which is often called colcanic
glass. (See o!>*-i'dmnand?rztY7.) The slags produced in fm--
uace operations aie vitreous substances, Cut usually only
translucent, and not transparent, because the vitrification

is incomplete, and aJso because they are too deeply colored
by metaUic osids. Glass, as the word is generally under-
stood, is an artiflcial product, and one of the most im-
portant of manufactured articles. Its valuable qualities
are : the ease with which it can be made to take any de-
sired shape ; cheapness, the result of the small cost of the
materials of which it is made ; dui-ability, and especially
resistance to decomposition by acids and con-osive sub-
stances generally ; transpai-ency. a quality of the utmost
importance, as evidenced by its use for windows and iu
optical and chemical instruments; and the beautiful lus-
ter of those kinds which are used for ornamental purposes.
Almost the only drawback to these good qualities of glass
is its brittleness. The bases used in glass-manufacture
are chiefly soda, potash, lime, alumina, and oxid of lead,
and the quality of the article produced depends on the
nature and amount of the basic material united with the
silica. The combinations of silica with a simple alkaline
base, either potash or soda, are soluble in water, and are
known as water-glass. (See soluble glass, below.) They
are useful substances, but very different in theii" proper-
ties from what is ordinarily known as glass. In addition
to the alkaline base there must be an alkadine earth or a
metallic oxid. The cheapest glass is that used for bot-
tles; in this the basic material is chiefly lime, with some
potash or soda, and alumina. Glass for medicine-bottles
differs from ordinaiy bottle.glass in containing more pot-
ash than the latter, and also in the greater purity of the
material used, \yindow-glass usually contains both soda
and lime: here absence of any tinge of color is impor-
tant, except in the most inferior qualities. Potash and soda
render the glass inure fusible ; alumina diminishes its

fusibility; lime makes it harder; lead gives luster, fusi-
bility, and high refractive power. Hence, in glass which
is to be cut and polished, where beauty is of prime impor-
tance, the base is chiefly oxid of lead, which amounts in
some cases to half the weight of the material used. Glass
in which lead is the essential base is called cn/stal or Hint-
glas>i. (See these words.) The finer kinds of glass with-
out lead are called crown-glasg. The toi'ls employed by
the glass-blower are simple, but require dexterity for
their use. The process of manufacture depends on the
fact that, at a very high temperature, glass is a liquid
which can be readily cast ; at a full red heat it is soft,

ductile, and eiisily welded ; when cold, it is hard and brit-

tle. Glass to be serviceable must be annealed after tlie

desired form has been given to it. This is done by lu-at-

ing it nearly to the melting-point, and then allowing it to
cool very slowly in an annealing-chamber. By the action
of hydrofluoric acid, which combines readily with the
silica in glass, etching can be done on a glass surface.
When cold, glass can be ground or cut upon a wheel,
scratched by a diamond-point (by which means sIUL-ts

of glass are readily divided or shaped, as they will break
easily along the lines of such scratclies), cut and de-
polished, or "ground" by a sand-blast, and brought to
an exceedingly liigh pulish. Specimens of Egyptian glass
are in existence which can be dati;d back to about '2iOO

B. c. ; in Egyptian sculptures of 4000 B. c. glass bottles
are undoubtedly represented ; and anion;; the bas-reliefs
of Beni Hassan, about 2fKK) B. c, varii>us dpt-ralions of
glass-blowing are portrayed. In histohial Egypt inn, I'he-

nician, and Roman antiijuity, glass was in familiar use.
The great quantities
of examples of an-
cient glass vessels
which have been ex-
humed from tombs,
etc., fomierly clcai-

and transimrent, are

.;._,_ ,. ^--=. now as a ruk' charac-

r^s-'aJ '^ " 3fl t'-ri/cii by a lirilliant

WAfafi :W iridization like that
"LuLaff - 1 v.iMW

,,f nii>ther-of-()eiU'l.

I'bis iridization isdue
Im the imperfect com-
position of tlie glass,

which has thus be-

come alfectcd by
moisture during its

atify under ground. Though well known to the Greeks,
glasH was In less coitimoti uho among tlicm. owing to the
perfection of their roramic ware. In Europe the most
artistic nmniifactures of glass have been, since the middle
ttgefl. those of Venice, characterized by great elegance nf
form and lightness and thinness of substance, and those
of IVthemJa. of later date than the Venetian, and especial-
ly notable not only for grace of form, but for enameling,
cuttltig. and engraved decoration.

They keep the wind out of their windows with f/lnnit, for
it U there nuieh used. Sir T. More, Utopia, 11. ii. 2.

I niust be married to my brother's daughter,
Or else my kingdom stands on brittle iitaan.

Shak., Rich. III.,iv. 2.

f'ups
Where nrmph and roiI ran over round In gold —
Others of gUtM as costly. Tennymm, Iaivcps Talc, Iv.

2. A plaU', Hcn^oii, vohhcI, iiiHtrinnent, otc,
mndf of kIiihh. (a) A plate or pam- of glass Inserted
In the frame of n window, pletun-, rlorrk, hotbed, etc.. to
admit the tight or permit a view, while exehidlng wind,
rain, dust, or other interferenrre. (A) A looklng-ghiss ; ii

mirror. It was foniurly fasblonabb- for ladles to carry a
looking glasA hanging from the girdle.

The uloM of fashion, and the nmuld of fomi.
.S7i'/Jl'.. Ilandit, lil. 1.

Lot all sweet Indies break their flatttirlng f/lauiii-ii,

And dress themselves In hor.
IFi-btiter, Duchess of Main, I. 2.

Wc in»y BOO our futnre In the aUnm of our past history.
W. Phillijm, Hpeeehes, p, ft74.

At

Speclmcn\ of Ancient Roman Glass.
( From " I-'Art pour Tous.")

2530
(c) A glass vessel filled with running sand for measuring
time, called specifically an hour-glass ; hence, the time in
which a glass is exhausted of its sand; specifically (7ta«(.),

the time in which a half-hour glass is emptied of its sand.

If you should omit to note those thiugs at the end of
eueiy foure glasses, I would not haue you to let it slip any
longer time then to note it diligently at the end of euery
watch, or eight glasses at the farthest.

Hakluyt's Voyages, I. 430.

Pro. What is the time o' the day?
Art. Past the mid season.
Pro. At least two (7;a*se4\ Shak., Tempest, i. 2.

She would not live
The running of one glass. Shak., W. T., i. 2.

(rf) A vessel made of glass; as, a jelly-^'ia^s; a, Qn^er-glast.
Especially— (e) A drinking-vessel made of glass; hence,
the quantity which such a vessel holds, and figuratively
what one drinks, especially strong diink : as. fond of his
glass.

The interview
That swallow'd so much treasure, and like a ;Hass
Did break i" the rinsing. Shak., Hen. Vtll., i. i.

See that yc fill the glns>t well up
To the laird o' Wariestoun.

Laird of iranVA'(ow?i(Childs Ballads, III. 111).

Being you have abandoned yourself to my conduct, we
will only call and drink a ^/a** on horseback at the Talbot,
and away. Cotton, in Walton's Angler, ii. 227.

(/) An observing-instrument made of glass, or of which
the main or most important part is of glass. (1) A lens

;

a telescope; a field-glass. (2) A barometer. (3) A ther-
mometer. (4) An eye-glass : usually in the plural eye-
glasses or spectacles.

The moon, whose orb
Thi'ough optic (jlass the Tuscan artist views,

Milton, P. L., i. 288.

With glass at eye and catalogue in hand.
Coivper, Task, vi. 2S8.

Get me my glasses, Annie : thank God that I keep my eyes.

Tennyson, The Grandmother.

Alabaster glass. See alabaster.— Ana,cla.stic glass or
vial. Sff a/((U';a.«^(V.— Argentine, black, blue, broad,
bronzed glass. See the adjectives.— Biar glass, orna-
nientul i,'la;^s\\arc made in the province of Alicnnte, Spain,
especially that made in the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries.—Bobemian glass. («) Ornamental glassware

made in Bohemia, famous
since the sixteenth centuiy
for the richness of the colors
employed in its enameled
decoration, and especially
for its incised or engraved
ornament in delicate pat-
terns, {b) Glass having a
lime base instead of a lead
l)ase. in this sense including
nearly all the ornamental
glassware, vessels, etc.. of
the best periods and styles,
Venetian. Spanish, and oth-
ers. (() Akindof glasswhicli
is quite colorless, hard, dif-

Hcultly fusible, and less
readily acted upon by chem-
icals than any other kind of
glass. MiiTors are often
made of it, and it is laigely
used for the manufacture of
chemical apparatus. It is

made from ground quai-tz,
purified potash, and lime.--

Cameo-glass, in Jiom. antiq.. a kind -if artistic glassware
formed frem glass consisting of sniuriiiipused layers of dif-
ferent colois, the outermost of which was cut away so as to
leave a design that appears in relief upon the layer under-
neath as a ground, (ilassware of this
kind, as oriijlnally pn)duccd by hand,
isexlnrncly costly from the diOlculty
of the culling. Imtit is now imitated
with comparative ease by machinery
in the ware known as cased ;i/ass.

The universally admired specimens
of Greco-Koman cameo-glass include
the famous Portland vase of the
British Museum, the Auldjo vase in
the same collection, ami a beautiful
amphom in the Museo Nazionale at
Naples. In all these the design Is in

opa(iue white on aground of dark,
transparent blue, itself lined wiih
opafpie white. The same nii'lhod

was applie<l by the ancients tn tali

lets or stabH. the interior liniriu' •>!

opaque white being sonielinics
omitted, ami the ground being somc
tlmes in o])aque blue, purple, or
brown. In rare examples several
colors are introduced. Canary
glass, a bright-yellow j^Iass colored
by uranium oxid, having striking tin-

orcMcerit i.roperMes. Cased glass.
See (««(-'. r. -Cast glass. i^MtwuHjilntt'i/hixH. Claude
glass. See Clniule Lnryain niiimr. niuler mirror. Col-
ored glass, glass which is colored in the pot, whereas
eiiiimeled glass Is iinide by firing vltrllbibjo colors on a
tran«imrerit or other ground. ('titni):ue fUiKheil tffasit.

Compressed glass. ghiHH which iH temjjered by being
east or preMHi'<l in chilled niobU, a proeess perfecteil liy

Siemens of Dresdin. It ban a llbnniK fraclin-e. nu>y be
bored and p<pliH!ied by the wheel. iumI \h believed Ut be
stronger than kIsimm leniiienil in oil, aH hi the Hiintie
jirocess. i:. ii. Kni'/ht. Covered '*v coated glass,
glass prepareilforHlainedKlasH work, etc., by being coated
with color on one Hide; Mnsherl glnss. Nearly all the
rubv' glass used In windows, etc., Is of this c'haraeter.
— Cryolite glass, see cryuUt.-. Cut glass, (lint jrlass
shaped or omnrnenled by cutting or irr indltiu wllli polinh-
Ing-wlieelH. Tlie Hurfaee In commonly cut Into grooves.m arranged ns to leave nrlsmatlc and erystallike projee-
tloui between Iheni. The work Is done by rapidly revolv

Incised Bohemian Glass.— Mu-
seum of Fine Arts, Boston.

'TK' ^'

mc«i-<tl.iss.— Ani()hora
t\t>m r<im[>cil, Musco
N.izic.ii.ili-, N.ij.lcv

glass

ing wheels of stone, iron, or wood, to the peripherj* of
which sand, emeiy, and polishiiig-powder are applied.—
Devitrified glass, glass wliirh has been exposed to a
great heat and in this way rendered opaque and ha:d
somewhat resembliiifr porcelain. The process Involves
a pai-tial crystallization of the previously amorphous
mass.—Diamond-cut glass, thick ghiss wliich h:\s been
cut iuto \'-sh;ii)Lil giue'Vcs or channels crossing one an-
other at an anisic, and leaving pyramid-shaped projec-
tions: a coinniun form of ornament on cut glass.— Dia-
mond-molded glass, molded or cast glass made to imi-
tate the diamond-cut glass.— Doubled glass, a glass
made of two or more colors superposed ; flashed glass.—Enameled glass, glass which has been decorated
with vitrillable pigments, or painted according to the
enamel method. Sec y/a.»-/jni/i;/jiy.— Erecting glass.
Same as ertetnr, 1 (//). — FlUgree glass. iiettjUi'irci-iibisx.

- Flaslied glass, see /;.i~/ii.—Franlilln glasses, spec-
tacles the k-nscs ^'f which arc divi<lc.l horizontally, each
having dillcrent iiowcrs almvc and I'clow.— Glass-melt-
Ing pot, the vessel for niclliii'.' the tiil in glass-factories,
made of refractory clay nii.xcil with the ground substance of
old pots.— Glass Of antimony, a vitreous oxid of anti-
mony mixed with sulphid.— Glass of borax, a vitreous
transpiu-ent substance obtained by cxjiosin.' to heat the
crystals of biborate of sodium.— Glass of cobalt. See
co/<n/t.— Granulated glass, glass tlie surface of which is

raised in slight projections like grains of sand, used for or-
namental vessels.—Ground glass, any glass that has been
depolished by a sand blast, by giinding, or by elching with
acids, so as to break up light tiansiiiittcd through it, and
destroy its transparency.— Half-minute glass, a sand-
glass used on shipboartl to mark the time in heaving the
log. Sec /",'/.— Hardened glass, tempered or toughened
glass.—Heavy glass, a technical name formerly given to
English Hint-glass.- Kelp glass, gbiss of which' the alka-
line ingredient soda is furnished liy kelp. This process is

now almost wholly abaiidcned.-^ Klnkled glass, glass
the surface of wliich is raised in small rounded elevations
produced by lilowiiig the glass into a mold formed of a
more or less flue netting of wire— Ladled glass. Same
as c»Hcti.—Madrepore glass, a kind of glass in which
star like opaiiuc coloied patterns arc crow dcd together in
a transparent mass of glass. It is a variety of milleflori
glass. See moxak- i;;n.w.— Marblei2ed glass, a glass
which, while hot, has been innneisid in water, then re-
heated and expanded by blowing. The incipient fractures
become reunited, but show in the nnished object like veins
in marble. E. II. yiiiw/it.- Matted glass, glass orna-
mented by means of certain white or colored mineral pow-
ders, applied to the entire surface of the object, luul then,
in some cases, removed from those p;u'ts which are to
apijcar as a dull ground. The glass is then flred, and the
coni)iusition, which is very fusible, becomes tlxed, the re-
sult beinga briulit iiatternon aground resembling ground
glass, — Metallized glass, an ornamental glass with Hakes
of gold, mica, platinum, etc., scattireil through it.— Mllli-
glass. Same as criinUte (ilnmt.— Millefiori glass jit,

niiUr, a thonsand, -t- fiuic, a tloweij, ornamental glasswoik
made by fusing together tubes or rods of glass enamel
(which see. under mnmel) of different colors, or pieces
of filigree. The fused mass is cut into sections, which
appear as ornamental figures of varied design, and are
embedded in white transparent glass to form paper-
weights and objects of like character.- Mosaic glass,
glass in which a lunnbcr of pieces of different colors are
fused together to form one mass. This is commoidy
done by means of glass rods, which are laid together
sidewise, and after being united in one mass can then
be cut across, producing a varied jiattern at each sec-
tion ; these compound bars can be reheateil and pulled
out to any degiee of tenuity, retaining the p.ittern at
the cross-section on a smaller scale. Such rods are cut
into slices for making milleflori glass, etc.— Mlxller'S
glass. Same as InmliU:- Multiplying glass, a toy con-
sisting of a convex glass or lens cut wif h numerous facets,
the elfect of which is to repeat the innige of the object
observed as nniny times as there are facets.— Murano
glass, glass made at Murano, neiu- Venice. The greater
part of the glass
called \ctietian
has always been
I)rodneed there,
;ind all thenuxlcrn
\'enetian glass-
woi ks aie fhei'C.

—

Musical glasses.
(ff) A musical in.

sirument consist,
ing of graduated
strips of glass
mounted on a reso.

nance box, sit as to
ttc ])layed upon by
hannncrs, (/>) A
nnisieal fnstru-
nienf consisting
either- ot glass
tulles or glass
bowls, grailuafed
in si/e, which can
be played by the friction of fhe moislencd finger. Also
called fildKK hitnnoiiira.— OnAoysLUt glass [!''. midmiitnt,
ppr, of io«/ii«, r. wave, undnlati-|, a mndcrn glass wlih an
uneven waved surface, niaili' in all linls, n.sed in colored
windows fii Iniilafc the siihlle iibiv and varlafion of light
and color fonnlng one of the ihaniiterislic beauties of
medieval urflsfic glass. Opalescent glass, glnss hav-
ing a changi'ableni-sB of cohir soniewhaf like Ihal of fhi)

iilial, showing clnudv-bliie, orange reil, and Inlerineillale
coliirs, according In Ihc llglil In which II Is viewed. Op-
tical glass, a fllnl glass used in Ihe nianitfaelurc of np-
llial inHlnnnents. I( contains a large ]iri)]iiirllon of lead,
and hence is of great denslly. Painted glass, glass or-

nanieidi'd by luilnling In vllilllable plgnu'nls or einnnels:
oflen eolloiinbdly used In Inclnde enlnreil or sf allied glaM,
mill coni))oHlf ions in such glass. .See dcf, 1,

Karniorc ImporfanI flian Ihe Inlnidiicl Ion of fhe pointed
arch was fhe Invenfl f /miiilrJ iil„.i^, which Is really Ihu
Iniliorlanl f.innaflve pilnel]dc of (lolliic iinhlfecfure; so
iinich so, Ihal there would tic more meaning In Ihe name,
If It were called the "paluled glass slyle," Instead of llio

pointed arch styl-, J. fmiiimun, Illsl, Arch., I. Olie.

Examples of Murano f Venetian) r.lass, I6th
century. ( l'>oin " l.'Art ]x»vir Tons.")
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liouBo or Btriictiiri) laritdy compnseil oj Kln««: wimetlincn

written ijlaHti-luntn<: uh u nittiie for a KreiMilioilHu. Glass
mosaic, inoHnie iiiiulu of hiiuiU tcHBcrtt; of nhim, tlic* coicjiH

liiiliiK III o(lui;e(l by |<ln«( of iJllfoiciit colom mid liy vurioiiB

orminclH, uiiii the Kold by Kold leaf protected by a Iblii

c<ju(iiiK of cleiir (4lit8», UBUiilly over an opaijiie veniillfoii

Krouiid. .See momir.— lo live In a glass house, to be
in a vulneral>ie Htate or condition inoraily; lie open to

(latnaKlnit rct^prt: in alln»lon to tlie proverli, "They wlio

///v: ill ijttiHn liiiiiHi-M Mtionld not tlu'ow Htoneit.
"

(Inriids ..r npaipie or coloicd kIuss, lieing Het in oppoBlto glass (K''''s)i ''• '• [^ ijldxi, II. TllO olilcf VcrV)
,|ir.rtioMH,,u-,Klncctll,;,pp.ui,,MC.-..f.ueticulation. Tllere

; , -j j To Ca80 in glaHH ; COVer witl
ifl iisiiully a sniiill iiii Imlililr iji i;iib nicsli or Bpaco be- '^ .1 *.*,-' ,

^-v^^-t*" ij j

Platinized glass, plate Klass to whldi a tliin tllin of plat-

inum liiis I'ct-n a[)plicd, transparent wlu-n licid a^'airiMt a
Btmni! linbt. bill cajialde of Kiving a rellcclion wlien tlle

liglll is on tile Haiiio Bide aa tile spectator. J'J. II. Knif/ht.

— Pot-metal glass, Klasa which lias been tinted while
In a Htatt^ of fiision. and is therefore eolored tllIoll^:llont

itB Hiilisr;irice.— Pressed glass, giasB bmiiKlit to Bliape

In a nioM by a pliliiKer. - Reticulated glass, a variety of

tlliKtcr tiliiMs in which two lllii.'rec cases or Iiollow cyJin-

(Icr.sarr used, one within t!ic otiicr, for a glass vessel. The

twcen the thrcad.4. Rlce-StOtie glass. Same HHnlahan-
liiri/lilss. Rolled glass, an infi 111,1 <|uality of plate glass

for'wliieh the moll en iiialii ial is liippi il frnm Hie jmt willi

a ladle and rolled lo Hie projiir lliickiiess uii an iron table.

— Ruby glass, glass of deep red color. A good color is

otitainedoy the use of cnpiMr, but the most beautiful is

got liy the use nf gnld. Uiiby window-glass is generally
lliislied, else ils e,,Ior would be too dark, and it would ap-

pear hardly transparent. For the window^s of photograph-
ic daik-io,,nis the copper ruby glass is used, aa the plioto-

grapliic cheinicals are sensitive to the light transmitted
by gidd glass.— Silvered glass, (") .\ glass prepared for

niinors. having a inetallic layer applied to one side of it.

ScL' loi'lniui-'jUiiin. (It) tllass made uinamental by the ap-

jiliration of' a white nictallic lilm li> the unexposed side,

giving it asilveryluster.— Soluble Klass. a silicate of pot-

ash or soila made by melting silieimis san,i with a large
priipoilinii of alkali. 'I'lie silica geiK rally predomi nates. It

IS soluble in hot water, but is not alfected by onliiiary at-

lunsplieiie clianges, and Is thus used to form a pioteitive

eoaliiig on ])Iastel'ed walls, etc. W'lieil used as a ciiiieiil it

is called iinnrrili liilU. .\l80 called H'(l(rr-<lhtt;s. SpUn
glass, thin glass wire drawn from glass jiaitly fused.

vVleii done on a small scale the glass is heated by the
blow pipe, but other means are used where the material is

proiliii-ed in ipiantity.— Stained glass. (1) I'ropcrly,

coliireil glass used In windows; [larticularly, such glass

when funned Into decorative windows or mosaics of trans-

parent light. Windows representing designs in colored

and eiianuled glass came into use early in the eleventh
century, and attained perfeetiiin as compositions in gor-

geous ;uid jeweled yet harmonious color at the close of

thelwelfth and tlin Jiighoiit the thirteenth century. After

the thiitecnlli century, wliile much admirable work was
done, the tendency asserted itself to paint pictures on the
glass, following more and more closely the manner and
ideals of ordinary opaque pictures, until in the course of

the sixteenth century the art, having become grotesque,

died out, and colored windows gave place to those of

plain glass. During the present century this beautiful

art has been revived, following the inverse process of its

fall, so that the harsh, glaring, and perfunctory attempts

eras if with glass; protect by a coveriiij,; of

gl.-iss.

iMethonght all hlx senscB were loek'd In Ills eye.

As jewels in ci-ystal for Bome prince to buy

;

Who, tiaid ring their own worth, from whence they were
l/iflHtl'll,

Did point out to buy them, along as you pasa'd.

,S7iaf., L. L. L., li. 1.

No specialized hothouse treatment, as If a boy were an
orchid or other frail exotic to be uliiKurd away from the

rough air of manhood.

2. To iiialco glassy
;
give a glazed surface to

glaze or polish,

I have observed little graina of allvcr to lie hid in the

small cavities, perhaps f/lansed over by a vitrifying heat.

In crueibleB wherein silver has been long kejit in fusion.
Jiftifle.

To obtain the tlnlsh, the hides are bla(;ked on the llesh

aide witli a preparation of soap and lamp-bluck . . . and
again ;//fr^«c(i. Ilar2ier'n .Mat/., LXX. 278.

3. To reflect, as a mirror or other reflei^ting

surface; show <ir observe a reflection of.

Then take a shield I have of dIamondB bright.

And hold the same before the warrior's face,

That he may gUm-i therein hia gannents light.

Fair/ax, tr. of Tasso, xlv. 77.

Thou glorious miiTor, where the Almighty's fonu
Glasses Itself in tempests.

Byron, Chllde Harold, iv. IS.'i.

Here and there on ajntting

GI.-i&s-cral> [ Iar\'a nf Patinurusj.

Tliese larvie are as thin as paper, flat and trans-

iiariiit, and liave no resemblance to the adult,

glass-cutter (glas'l^ufer), II. 1. One whose
occupation is the cutting of glass, or the grind-

ing of it into various ornamental forms.— 2.

Tliat wiiieh cuts or is used for cutting glass.
The Cciiiim/, XX.\II. m-1. glass-CUttinz (gliis'kut'ing), n. The art of or-

nameiitiiig iTie surface of glass vessels or ware
by grinding it. The first or rough grinding la done
w'lth an iron wheel with Band and water, liner grinding

with fine atone wheela. and finishing and pollahlng with
wooden, eork, or brush wheels, or wheels covered with

leather, India-rubber, or cloth, charged with eraery-pow-

dcr, pumice stone powder, putty-powder, rouge, or other

pollahlng material. Only llint-glaas la used, and ware so

treated Is called <:ut ulam. Glass la also said to be cut

when treated by the sandblast, whenever the work la

more than a simple depollshing of the aurlaee. See sand-

Haul.

glass-dust (glas'dust), II. Glass more or less

(iiiely jiowdered, used in the arts for grintling

and polishing, and especially for the manufac-
ture of glass-paper (whieb see). It la Imported
Into the United States from thoae countries where glaas

la made in quantity, aa Bohemia, and where refuBe pieces

are utilized in this way. ...
. "The

duplicate.'//rt.vvrf In the water, as if the flei-y llower had
dropped a petal. Aldrich, Ponkapog to Pestli, p. lOO.

glass-argonaut (glas ' !ir"g9-nat), 11. A hete-

rdiiod of the family Firolirim (or Carinariida:):

so called because the sbell is thin and glass-

like, and shaiied like that of an argotiaut.

rttn, Vyiiiiue nuroiu, iv. io.J. i /,-., r f t i o
.' ,...,, , ,. elassent (glas u), "• i<. yUiss, n., + -en^

pomt a light bloBsomed, Its 6;i*?°r7„^^ :,„,„„' / .„ -,' A,oo„. ,older form
glazed.

is gUizcii, q. v.] Glass; glassy;

of the early years ol the modern medieval revival have glaSS-blo'Wer (glas'bl6"er), «. One whose busi-
"

' " ' "--•-" • iioss is to lilow anil fashion glass.

glass-blowing (glas'bl6"ing), n. The process
of making glassware and window-glass by tak-

ing a mass of viscid glass from the melting-

pot on the end of a blowing-tube and inflating

now given place to work of real merit, In which the pic

tares are made to flU their true purpose of arrangements
of glowing and transparent light, instead of imitating the

nictliiids of painling on an opaque surface, {b) Less prop-

erly, same as riittiiuh-tl >rlass. ^tQ gla^s-painting,— Stop-
ping the glass. See the extract.

During the last two or three hours the tlreraan or tiseiir j^ ))y blowing tlirotigli tlie tube. Fi
ceases to luld fuel ; all the openings are shut, and the glass „i„(iow-glass the hot blown mass Is extended
Is allowed to assume the requisite fluidity; an operation .... . , .,- _r.__^ __,_„*

called stoppinn the qlass, or performing the ceremony.
f7r«, Did., II. 664.

Stove-glass, sheets of mica used in the fronts of stoves,

etc.— Tempered, toughened, or hardened glass. («)

Glass hardened by being plunged at a high temperature
Into an oleaginous bath, according to a process invented

by M. de la liastie in 1875 and following years. Such glass

cannot be cut by the diamond, and will endure heavy blows

and great changes of temperature, but when fractured

Mlea into minute fragments. (6) Glasa that haa been
heated and then suddenly cooled, under the process of

F. Siemens. When the articles to be made are such as

are generally molded, the molten glass is run into suitable

molds and squeezed while It is highly heated, the mold
cooling it snlbciently without the liquid bath. """

a glass. See to cruiih a cup, under
the glass, to perform the operation
after the fouinling and refining are finished,

whether il is ready for casting. It is done by plunging the

endof arodinto thepot.—To get a glass In one's head,
to have one's drink go to one's head ; become flustered

with drink.

It is common for a number of them that have got a glass

in their heads to get up into some belfry and ring the

bells for hours together for the sake of exercise.

Slrutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 40.

Toughened glass. See tempered glass.— Venetian
glass, ornamental glassware
made at and near Venice. See
def. 1. Sometimes called Mu-
rano gla^s, Venice glass.

No illustrations can do justice

to the endless diversities of !',-

Tietian glasses; they rival in

lightness those of Greece and
Rome. ... To examine tlieni

is to imagine that the inventive

faculty can go no farther.

A.. M. Watlace-Dunloij, Mag. of

[Art, March. 1S.S4.

Venice glass. Same as IV«,--

tian glass.

Though it be said that poyson
will break a Venice-gla-is, yet

have we not met with any of

that nature.
.Sir T. CroH'ni'.Vulg. Err.,vii. IT.

Volcanic glass, obsidian.—

Water-glass. Same as soluble

glass. (See also plate.glass.)

II. (I. [Attvib. use of

the noun. Tlie older ad.i. is t/ta-fH, q. v.] Made
of glass; vitreous: as, a (/^ns.s- bottle— Glass en-

amel, tear, wool, etc. See the nouns.— Glass house, a

»r common
Into a long

cylinderliy swinging a bulb of hot glass from a bridge on
which the workman stands. It Is then cut open and flat-

tened out in the flattening-furnace. For fine window -glass

the bulb of blown glass is cut open and whirled round in

the tlashlng-furnaee till It flashes, or opens into a flat disk

with a bull's-eye in the center. A small quantity of glass is

also put into molds, and then expanded by tdowing till it

Alls the molds. Blown glass is also cut and shaped "bib-

hot, and decorated, twisted, and united w itli other pieces

of glass in many different ways. The term glass-blowing

Is also applied, though incorrectly, to the making of spun
glass and tlligrce-glass by melting and molding rods of soft

Bohemian glass in the flame of a blowpipe. Toys and ware
made In this way are not properly called Woicii gla^s, but

Jih''jrer-glass.

To crush glass-cavity (glas'kav"i-ti), H. See indusion.

'J7J.tt;Zlt^u^ glasschord (glas'k6rd),"«. A musical instru-

nished t'rdetermine ment, liaving a keyboard like a pianoforte, m
which the tone is produced by cloth-covered glassful' t (glas'fiii), a.

E.\ample of Modern Vene-
tian (Jlass. with spray of flow-

ers in color on a tr.insparenl

tjody.

liamiiiers and bars or bowls of glass.

glass-cloth (glas ' kloth), II. 1. Linen clotb

usually woven with a slight open pattern of

eoloreil threads, like gingham, used originally

as a towel for drying fine porcelain, glass, etc., < lo / i- /(u-n
and now employeil as a background for em- glasslUl-

^^f^* ^^i
"'

broidery.

Well scrape with glass or steel scraper, afterwards with
tliicst gla-is-cloth. Workshop Receipts, 1st ser. , p. 407.

2. A woven fabric made of threads of glass,

wliich are very pliable wben extremely thin.

Tlie fibers are bunched without twisting, and
the stulT is woven of these bunches or groups,

glass-coach (glas'koch'), ». A coach, superior

to a hackney-coach, hired for tlie day or any
short period as a private carriage: so called

because originally only private eari'iages had
glass windows. [Eug.]

My I.ady Peterborough being in her glasg.coach. with
the "glass "up, and seeing a lady pass tiy in a coach whom
sill- would salute, the glass was so clear, that she thought

il had been open, and so ran her head through the glass.

Pcpgs, Diary, III. 254.

I have been to Holland House. I took a glass-coarh,

and arrived, through a tine avenue of elms, at the great

entrance toward seven o clock.
Macaulag, Lite and Letters, I. l!ll.

glass-crab (glas'krab), n. A crab of the spuri-

ous geuus rhjillimiiiia, or of the spurious order

Plnillonomiitii— that is, any yotrng shrimp of

either of the families I'alin liridw and Scyllarida.

Buy a loaf of wacc

;

Do shape It balm and baimly like.

And in it twa glaxsen een you II put.
iri"«i"c'» Ladye ((_'hild s Ballads, I. 165).

He that no more for age. cramps, palsies, can
Now use the bones, we see doth hire a man
To take the box up for him ; and pursues
The dice with glassen eyes to the glad vlewes
Of what he Ihrowa. B. Jonson, Epistle to a Friend.

glass-engraving (glas ' en -grii " ving), n. The
art iif decoiatiiig glass by grinding and depol-

ishiiig; glass-cutting.

Glasserian, ". See Glaserian.

glass-eye (glas'i), «. 1. A popular name of a

Janiaii-aii thrush, Turdiiajamaicfims : so called

from the whitish ii'is.— 2. A local name of the

wall-eyed pike of the United States. Sti:oste-

dion lilrcaiii, a pike-perch of the family Perci-

div. See cut under pike-perch.

glass-eyed (glas'id), a. Having a white eye,

or one which in some other respect, as texture

or fixedness, is likened to glass or to a glass

eye: wall-eyed: goggle-eyed.

glass-faced (glas'fast), a. Having a face of

glass, or like a glass or mirror.

l-Yom the glaas-fac'd flatterer

To Apemantus. that few thinge loves better

Than to abhor himself. Shak., T. of A., L 1.

[Irreg. < glass + -ful,

1.] (ilassy; shining like glass.

All the sting.

All the value fome, of all those snakes that ringes,

Minervas (7(<w8c/i(<( shield can never taint.

ilarstoH, The Fawne, EpU.

[< glass -t- -ful, 2.] As
much as a glass holds.

"Ale, Squeery'i " inquired the lady. "Certainly," said

Squeers, . . .
" t, glanij'ul."

Dickens, Nicholas Nickleby, vii.

glass-furnace (glas'fer'nas), n. In glass-

iiiaiiiif.. a furnace in which the ingredients are

fused together: in a process in which frit is

used, the second or refining furnace, in which
the frit is reheated and made ready for work-
ing. The regenerative system has been applied to such
furnaces and gas employed as a fuel. In the.Siemens form
the furnace Itself forms u melting- and reflning-tank. in

which the glass is made continuously, without the aid of

independent glass-pots. See regenerator and ftirtutce.

glass-gall iglas'giil). II. See aiiatiini, 1.

glass-gazing (glas 'ga' zing), a. Addicted to

viewing one's self in a glass or mirror.

A . . . whoreson, glans-gazing, superservieeable, finical

rogue. Shak., Lear, ii. 2.

glass-glazed (glas'glazd). a. Covered with or

as if with glass Glass-glazed ware, (o) A ce-

ramic ware whose surface is covered with a glaze of pure
glass without lead. See ;/?aC'-. (?>) Ware whitse glaze has
definite thickness and fonns a \itre,ius envelop, as dia-

tlnguished from those glazes which have no perceptible

thickness and seem a mere polishing of the surface.



glass-grinder

glass-grinder (glas'griu'der), ». Onewhose oc-
cupation is the grinding and polishing of glass.

glass-grinding (glas'grin ding), «. The pro-
cess of grinding glass as a preparation for pol-

ishing it, or fertile production of ground glass.

glass-hard (glas'hard), a. Hard as glass.

Two similar rods of steel, l.S™"'. in diameter and 6^"".

long, tempered gUtss-hard, one inserted in each spiral.

Arner. Jour, ScL, 3d ser., XXXI. 257.

glass-house (glas'hous), H. 1. Ahousewhere
glass is made ; a manufactory of glass.— 2. A
greenhouse, as being glazed or covered in with
glass. See glass house, under glass, a.— 3. A
room with a glass roof, in which the best ar-

rangements of light and shade can be produced
for photographing pui-poses.

By looking at some point on the camera, which is situ-

ated in the darkest part of the gla.tt!-hou^e. the eyes will

be able to remain quite at ease. SilDer Sunbeaitif p. 48.

glassily (glas'i-li), adv. In a glassy manner;
in such a way as to resemble glass.

glassin, ". See glossan.

glassiness (glas'i-nes), )i. [< glassy + -ness.']

The quality of being glassy; a vitreous ap-
pearance.

The glasgyne^s (if I may be allowed the expression) of
the surface throws, in my opinion, a false light on some
parts of the picture. SmoUftt, Fi-ance and Italy, xxxi.

glassing (glas'ing), ». [Verbal n. of glass, c]
A method of finishing or dressing leather by
rubbing it with a slicker or glassing-jack.

glassing-jack (glas'ing-jak), )i. A machine for
polishing and smoothing leather by means of
a slicker of plate-glass.

glassing-machine(glas'ing-ma-shen"), n. Same
as glassing-jack.

The glagging-mackine . . . was invented in 1871 and
further improved in 187.5 by John P. Friend, and is adapt-
ed for work on all kinds of upper leather, sheep, goat,
and Morocco. C. T. Davis, Leather, p. 45S.

Glassite (glas'it), «. [< G/n.ss (see def.) -I-

-itt-. The Sc. name Glass is prob. < Gael, glas,

gray: see Glas-.^ A member of a religious sect
in Scotland, founded by John Glass (1695-
177.3). See Sanclemanian.

glass-maker (glas'ma"kcr), n, A maker of
glass— Glass-makers' chair, a bench having two arms
of iron projecting horizontally far in front of the work-
man when seated. (_tn these anus he rolls the pontil, while
fashioning the vessel at the extremity of it by means of in-
struineiits held in his right hand. E, H, Knight,— Glass-
makers' soap. See glass-map,

glass-making (gifts ' ma " king), n. The mak-
ing of ghiNS nv j;liissware. The process of making
glass consists i-sst-ritially of the fusing together in a glass-
furnace, usually in a fire-clay melting-pot or crucible,
of the ingredients, after mixing them well, and tlie sub-
sequent treatment of the molten mass or nietjd in ac-
cordance with the quality of the product or the uses
which it is to serve. After vitrification is complete and
the soim of impurities or glass-gull which rises to the
surface has been removed th<- teiiiiKTatuic of the furnace,
which may have leaclled fr i Iii.iiiio to \2.lHm K., is con-
siderably reduced, so as to bring the lluid aiul limpid metal
into a condition of viscosity, rendering it capable of being
worked. The working, by which means the glass is made
to assume its definitive form, is in general perfornieci by
blowing (see glatfA-hlowing), costing, or pressing in molds.
iii:t: Jtint-olass, iiUug-cutting, gtasK-furnace, plate-glass,

glassman (ghis'man), w. ; pi. ylas:imeii (-men).
One who makes or sells glass ; also, one who iu-
.scrts window-glass in sashes ; a glazier.

Where have you greater atheists than your cooks?
fir more profane, or choleric, than your t/laMSmen ?

It, Jonsoit, Alchemist, ill. 1.

glass-metal (gh'is'met'al), n. The fused and
rcliiiicl uiatcrial of which glass is made.
Lot proof he made of the Incorporating of copper or

brass with ytoJismHat, ISacon, Physical itomalns.

glass-mounter (glits'moun"t('^r), H. One who
eiiibi'lliHhcH glass articles with ornaments.
glassock fglas'ok). «. [Cf. the equiv. glassiii,

glashitii, gUisnan, glo.ssin ; prob. < Ir. Gael, glas,

gray, [lale, wan (see fllas-); cf. Gail, i/la.taii, a
watcr-waglail, the female of the sajtiifiii, gla.\-

itmg, uTiiy fish, sncli as cod, ling, haddock. J The
coiiICimIi. [Local, Kng.]
glass-oven (Kliis'iiv"n), ». A hot chamber in
which newly made glass in sheetH or ware is

(fradually cooled; a glass-annealing furnace;
Ik leer.

glass-painter CglftH'pan't/'r), h. One who pro-
iliHiM dixigriH in color on or in glass.

glass-painting fgliis'[)an'ting), H. 1. The art
or pntilicc of proiliii'ing designs in color on or
in ghiHH. Tn glass painting (or glans slalnlng, n« It Is

also cjilled) two itiethodH are (;lilelly iMiiployeil : (a) tin;
rnnmt-l iiu-thA, consisting In painting on IIm? gliiMs In col-
ors, whir h are llien burned lnl<i It; (li) the iwmair iiirlli

od, rfinxisMiig In fonidng a ilesign of separate pieces of
atalned i>r colorefl glass set In cauies of feud and braced
»nd aupportod by a fnunowork of Iron bare, the color bo-

2532
ing imparted to the glass in the making. By this latter
method were made tlie splendid medieval windows of the
thirteenth centuiy. the lieautiful eolor-ettects of which
have thus far defied imitation, in spite of modern perfected
methods. These admirable color-effects are now recog-
nized to be due not only to perfection of the colors used,
and to their judicious juxtaposition and skilful combina-
tion with white glass to relieve them and hinder where
desirable the blending of contiguous tints, but to uneven-
ness of tone and thickness of the glass primarily due to
imperfect processes of manufacture. This last quality is

now imitated with artistic success, such glass in general
being made by hand, as ordinary machine-made glass is

necessai-ily of even thickness and shade. A combination
of the enamel and mosaic methods, known as the mosai*:-
enamel niethod, in which part of the design is in mosaic
and part in enamel, is now commonly used.

2. A painting upon glass; a sm'faee of glass
decorated in color by the use of stained glass
or painting, or both.

glass-paper (glas'pa'per), «. A fine kind of
sandpaper made with powdered glass.

glass-paper (glas'pa per), r, t. To polish by
rubbing with glass-paper.

AVhen the first coating of varnish is perfectly dry, glass-
paper the whole surface, and make it smooth as before.

lV(rrkshop Receipts, 1st ser., p. S4.

glass-pot (glas'pot), n. A vessel or crucible used
for fusing the materials of glass in a glass-fiu--

nace. Glass-pots are made of the most refractory earths
or fire-clays by a tedious process, to insure the perfect uni-
formity and dryness necessary to enable them to resist the
great heat of the furnace, and they constitute one of the
chief elements in the cost of glass. The glass-pots for
lead-glass (flint-glass and strassjare covered, and have an
opening at the side ; for all other kinds of glass they are
open, with sloping sidSs, like pails without handles.

glass-press (glas'pres), H. A press for com-
pressing glass after it has been placed in a
mold. It is a plunger which may be brought down upon
the open top of the mold placed beneath it, the mold be-
ing fh-mly held in place while the pressure is applied.

glass-rope (glas'rop), ». The stem of a glass-
spoii[;e, as J[ii<il(;iiciiia,

glass-shell (glas'shel), n, A pteropod of the
family Myaleidw : so called from the thin hya-
line shell.

glass-shrimp (glas'shrimp), n. The larva of
stomatopodous crustaceans, as that of Squilla
or Goitodacti/his, in certain stages of develop-
ment which have occasioned the spurious gen-
era Aliiiia and Erichtlnm. See Stoiiintopoda.

glass-silvering (glas'sil"vcr-ing), n. The art
of covering glass with a metallic film- which
will serve as a reflecting surface, as for a re-
flector or looking-glass, in one method a sheet of
tin-foil is laid upon a marble table and painted with mer-
cury till an amalgam is formed. Mtiie nieicury is added
to form a shallow pool, and upon this tlu- sbect'of glass is

laid and pressed down to drive out bubbles. A thin film
of .amalgam clings to the glass, and forms the silver-like
mirror. In another method a bath consisting in part of
silver nitrate is employed, which forms an adherent film
of silver on the glass. The second process is used in sil-

vering hollow and convex glassware.

glass-snail (glas'snal), «. A snail of the ge-
nus I'ih-iiia: so called from its pellucid vitre-
ous slicll.

glass-snake (glas'snak), n. 1. A large limb-
less lizard, Ojihiosaiirns ventralis, abundant in
the southern United States : so called from its

Glass.snakc iOfihicsitiirut ^•fnfrtjtij),

general resemblance ton snake and (he extreme
fragility of its tail. The tall grows again, t« some
extent, after being bi-<ik(Mi oir ; It Is about Iwii'e as long
RH the body. Tlnr aidmal attains a length of soiue '1 feet.

and Is of a greenish color above, nnu'ked with black, anil

fiale-yellowlsh tielow, Though tleHtlliite of feet. K nuikes
Is way along very well by wiiggling like a snake. It Is

harinleHH. \\%n v.nWvA jimit snake.

2. A lizard of (Iw^ gciius I'miidojiiis, as /'. piil-

lasi, inlinliiliiig I'liiropc anil Asia. /'. grarilis

of India is the Kliasyii gliiHS-siuilcc. willioul
I'Vcii llie rudiineuts f»f liiiibs.

glass-soap (g'as'sop), «. I'eroxiil of inaiiga-

nese, used to remove from glass tbo green color

glaucescence

caused by the presence of iron. E. H. Knight,
Also called glass-makers' soap.
glass-soldering (glas'sol"d^r-ing), n. The art
of uniting pieces of glass by partly fusing the
siu'faces to be applied to one another. Also
called ghiss-u tiding,

glass-spinning (gras'spin"ing), n. The art of
di'awing out fine filaments or threads of hot
glass to make spun glass.

glass-sponge (gias'sptmj), «. A species of sili-

eious sponge, Hijalonema.jieboldi, found in Ja-
pan. It consists of a cup-shaped spongy body supported
by a number of twisted, glass-like, silieious fibers, which
are sunk in the mud of the se.a-bottom. The term is extend-
ed to several similar or related silieious sponges whose
framework resembles spun glass, as Venus's ttower-has-
ket. See cut under Etiplectella.

The naturalist finds at E-no-shima the well-known gla^g,
spoHi/e (Hyalonema Sieboldii) . . . ottered for sale.

J, ./. Uein, Japan, p. 486.

glass-stainer (glas'sta"ner), «. 1. Amakerof
stained glass.— 2. A glass-painter.

glass-staining (glas'sta'ning), «. The process
of coloring glass during its manufacture, espe-
cially for the production of the glass used for
colored or painted windows, or glass-painting.

glass-tinner (glas'tin'er), «. A workman who
applies the foil to the back of the glass in mak-
ing mirrors.

The glass-tinner, standing towards one angle of his
table, sweeps and wipes its surface with the greatest cai-e,

along the whole surface to be occupied by the mirror-
plate. [Trc, Diet., III. 366.

glass-tongs (glas'tongz), H. pi. In glass-mak-
ing, an instnnnent for grasping hot bottles, etc.

glassware (glas'war), «. Articles or utensils
made of glass.

glass-welding (glas'wel"ding), n. Same as
gtas.^-soldcring,

glass-work (glas' werk),H. 1. The manufacture
of articles of glass, glass for windows, and the
like.— 2. The ob,iects produced in a glass-fac-
tory, especially vessels and utensils made of
glass.

glass-worker (glas'w6r"k6r), h. Onewho works
in glass ; one engaged in any capacity in the
manufacture of glass.

It must he left to practical glass-workers to determine
whether a spiral form is the best for the tube.

(Tre, Diet., IV. 91.

glass-works (glas'werks), n. pi, and sing. An
establislinient where glass is made; a manu-
factory of glass; a glass-house.

glass-WOrmt (glas'werm), n. A glow-worm.
Also gUizc-wiirm.

glasswort (glas' wert), n. A plant of the clieno-
podiaceotis genus Salieornia, succulent saline
plants with leafless jointed stems and contain-
ing a large proiKU-tion of soda. Great iiuantitles

of theaslu-sof these and allied ]dants were furmerly used,
under the name of hijn'Nfi . in tile man uf;nt lire of glass and
soap. Alsn called unirsl, sumi'liire.— FTiCkly glaSSWOrt,
the saltwort, .^alsola Kali,

glassy (glas'i), a, [< JIE. glas;/ ; < glass, n., +
-//!.] 1. Kesembling or of the nature of glass;
%-itreous: as, & gla,isy substance.

Another heaven
From heaven-gate not far, founded In view
Of the clear hyaline, the i/lassi/ sea.

lililtun, P. L., vii. 619.

2. Resembling filass in simu' ijuality.as smooth-
ness, brittleness, trans|iarency, or power of re-

flecting; hence, its applied to the eye or glance,
httviiiga fi.Ni'd, iniintelligent stare, as in idiocy,

stuiiidily, spasm, terror, insanity, or death.

There is a willow grows aslant a brook,
That shows his hoar leaves in the nlassy stream.

Shalt,, liamlet, Iv. 7.

Death stood all fixed In his glass;/ eye

;

His hands were withered and his veins were dry.

Byron, Saul.

In one long, >}lass}i, spectral stare,

The enlarging eye Is fastened there.
Whiltier, Mogg Megono, i.

Glassy cutworm, the larva of llattrna demstatrix, a
I tniitmotb. Glassy feldspar. .See orf/ioc/mic.

glauberite (glii'lier-il), ». [Named after Jo-
haiiii Kiidcilf (llanhcr, a Geriiian Hicliemist
(I(i04-(>H)."1 A mineral of a grayish-white or
yi'llowisli color, a cunipouiid of I lie sulphates
of siiiliuiii niid ciilciiiiu, oeciirritig in very Hat
oblii|ue rhniiiliic |ii'istiis. It is found chiefly in
roeli-sMll.

Glauber salt. See sail,

glaucescence (ghl-ses'ens), n, [= V, glances-
rcntr: i\» glaiirrscrnit) + -<T,\ The state of be-

ing gl.'iui'escent, or of having a somewhat sea-

green ItiKlcr,

llestltute of ijlaneeseenee or tibnuu.

(iardener's Assistant.



glaucescent

glaucescent (gla-soB'pnt), a. [= F. glaucescent
= Sji. I/Ill iiccacfiilc, < NIj. !/lnuc(!sccn{t-).i (in some
spccilii' mimes); an </l((in--()Us + -c.iccnt.] Bo-
comiiif; til'iueoiis; Boim-what or I'aiutly glau-
cous. Also (/hiiwinr.

glaucic (f^la'sik), a. [= F. i/lnHciyue; as f/^'"":-

iiiiii + -/('.] Of or portaining to plants of tho
guinis (ildlicium. Glaucic acid, a wmhu fonnerly up-
plicil til ill! Jtiiit olitaiiiril fniiii (jUtHcium tuteuin, now
kiiiiwii III III' fuinuiic acid.

glaucid (gla'sid), n. A gastropod of tlie family
Ol<ii(ri(l(r.

Glaucidse (gla'si-de), «. pi. [NL., < Glaticua +
-((/».

J A family of polybranehiatc iiudibninclii-

atc gastropods, typilied by tho gonus (llitticiis.

'I'liry liavf tlie body extended later.ally into lolieb tenni-
natiti^ ill linear appenilages. the nionLIi armed with jaw.H,

juid 111'' laiiilla witll niiisel'ial teeth. The Sl)eeie8 ehiclly
IiiuIkii' in lliiatin!:,' al;<io in the lii^li Heas.

Glaucidium (gla-sid'i-um), «. pNL. (Boie,

1820), < Gr. y'Aavnidiov (dim. of y7.ahm(:, a fish),

takenasdim.of )'/la/'f (}'Xaw;-), auowl.] Agenus
of very small owls witliout pluniiconis, with tho
facial disk imporfcct, tlio tarsus I'calhci'cd, the
wings short, and tho tail moderately long; the
gnonio-owls. The tyjie is the pyemy iir sparrow.owl, 0.
liatt.fi'rinitiii, of Europe, to wliich the ^nonie-owl of Cali-

fornia, 6^. jfnf'ina, is closely related. Anntlier species of

Ri|{lit V^ilvc of Glaucemya
chitteniis.

Gnome-owl
(
Gtanciduim gitpma ).

the United .States is G. fcrruyuicitm, and tliere are several
more in the warmer parts of America, as the Cuban G. ffiju.

These little nuts. like species of Srt'p.^, exliibit dieliroma-
tisni, liaxiii- in iliffei-ent cases a red ami a -jray phase of

plinii;e:e. Also (;;illed Phnlfvnojisis and Micnij'l/jiix.

glaucine (Khi'sin), a- [< L- ijlaucus, glaucous,
+ -/h('1.] Siimo a,s (/hntcesccnt.

Glaucion (gla'si-on), ». [L.: sec (;/«»««»(.] 1.

In (iniitli. : (a) Same as (ilnin-iinii, 2. Ktiiiji,

182!). (li) [/. f.] The specific name of the gold-

en-eyed duck, Chiiirinlndlaucion.— 2. liicoiicli.,

a genus of mollusks. Okoi, 1815.

Glaucium (gl:l'si-um), «. [NL. Ci.h.tjlaucion,

cehiiidinc, <' Gr. y/ai-Kiov, the juice of a plant
like the horned poppy, G. coniiculatum, < j/ac-

Kof, bluish-green or gray: see fjlauroiis.'] 1.

A genus of papaveraceous herbs, with poppy-
like flowers, glaucous foliage, and an acrid cop-
per-colored juice. There are 5 or(5 species, natives of

Europe, of which G. lutfuin, the yellow horn-poppy, is

sparingly naturalized in the United States. They are sonic-

tiraes cultivated for ornament.

2. A genus of ducks, of the subfamily Fiilii/iili-

nw; the garrets: now usually referred to Chiii-

(jida. Brismn, 1760. Also Glaucion.

glaucodot (gla'ko-dot), n. [< Gr. j lavnd^, bluish-

green or gray, + Soro^, verbal adj. of Sidovai, give

:

see dose.'] A mineral related to arsenopjTite

or mispiekel. it occurs in orthorbumbic crystals of a
tin-uliiteriilnr and metallic luster, and consists of arsenic,

-snlpliin', riiiiiilt. and iron.

glaucogonidium (gla"ko-go-nid'i-um), 11. [<

Gr. ^AavKiii;, bluish-green or gray, + NL. gotii-

dUim.'] In lichfnnlodii, same as goiiimiiiiii.

glaucolite (gla'ko-llt), ». [< Gr. -j^avKof, bluish-

green or gray, + Aidoc, a stone.] In mineral.,

a greeuisli-blue variety of scapolite.

glaucoma (gla-ko'ma), ». [< L. glaucomii, <

Gr. y>arK(j/m, opacity of the crystalline lens, so

called from the dull-gray appearance of the eye

so affected, < jXonKor, bluish-green or gi-ay : see

glaucous.] 1. In palhol., a condition of in-

creased tension or fluid-pressure within the

eyeball, with progi-essive diminution of clear-

ness of vision, and an excavation of the papilla

of the optic nerve, resulting (luiless properly

treated) in blindness. Also called glaucosis.—
2. [cap.] [NL. (Ehrenberg).] A genus of eili-

ate infusorians, of the group Cutpodiua. G.

scintdlaiis is an example.
glaucomatous (gla-kom'a-tus), a. [< ghiu-

eoma{t-) + -ous.] Of, pertaining to, or hav-
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ing the nature of glaucoma ; affected with glau-
coma.

rill' iliniranMtnuii eye. Alien, and Neurol., VIII. 139.

Qlaucomva (gla-ko'mi-il), n. [NL., < Gr. )/Uid-

fcdi, bluiHU-green or gray, + /wr, a muHsel.] A
genus of bivalves with a sea-green epidermlK,
as G. cliiucnxis, typical of tli(^ family Glaurn-
mi/id(i:: formerly culled Cliiuriiuiimi-, a naine
prc(iccii]>ied for a gonus of corals. Also Glau-
roititiiN/ft.

glaucomyld (ghX-ko'mi-id), n. A bivalve mol-
lusk of tTic family Gliiucomi/ida'.

Glaucomyidse (gla-ko-mi'i-de), ».;»/. [NL., <

Glauriiwi/d + -idir.] A family of siphonate bi-

valve moUunks, typi-

fied by tli<! genus
Glaucomi/a. The si-

phons are very Ioiik and
united nearly to tlie eiul,

whieli is fringed, and the
foot is large and lingul-
forni ; the shell is oblong
and covered with green
epidermis; the ligament
is external, and ea<:h valve h.as three teeth, or the left one
only two. They are mostly inhabitants of the Indian seas
and mouths of rivers.

glauconiferous (glii-ko-nif'e-rus), a. [< glau-
couiilc) + L. frrre = K. Iiiar^.] Same as r/lau-

(<iiiilii\ Gcol. Jiiur., IV. 98.

glauconite (gla'ko-nit), n. [< tir. y/MvKor, blu-
ish-greon or gi'ay, + -n- (a mere insertion) +
-tte'-.J A mineral wliich isessentially a hydrous
silicate of iron and potassium, it is the "green
earth" of the <avitii'sof eruptive rocks, or the substance
wbirh ^.'ivesthe enbir tii the grains of grecnsand and chalk.

glaUCOnitic (gla-ko-nit'ik), a. [< (jluucouilc +
-ic] Containing or resembling glauconite: as,

a glaurouilic marl ; tjlaucouitic sands and clays.
Also f/liiuc(iiiifervus.

Glauconome (glil-kon'o-me), n. [NL., < Gr.
T'AuvKinuiDi, the name of a Nereid, < y7.avK>j (se.

da'Aanaa), the blue sea (< }/«i'/vor, bluish-gi'een
or gray), + vi/tin; dwell in.] 1. A genus of
coral polyps. G(ddfuss, 1826.— 2t. A genus of
siphonate bivalve mollusks, now called Glau-
comija. Gray, 1828.— 3. A genus of crusta-
ceans. Kroi/cr, 1845.

glaucophane (glii'ko-fan), «. [< Gr. y'Aavii6r,

bluisli-grecn or gray, + i^nvof, in comp. -ipavi/r,

conspicuous, manifest, < ij>a'n'iiv, appear, shine.]
A bluish or bluish-black mineral belonging to

the amphibole or hornblende family, containing
7 per cent, of soda. It is a characteristic con-
stituent of certain crystalline schists.

glaucopicrine (gla-ko-pik'rin), /(. [< Glaucium
+ Gr. vriKpiic, sharp, bitter.] A crystalline alka-
loid contained in the root of GUiuciuin lulcuni.

Glaucopinae (gla-ko-pi'ne), «. pt. [NL., < Glau-
Cdjiis + -ina'.] A New Zealand and Australian
subfamily of Corvidw, typified bj' the genus
Glaucojiis; the wattle-crows. .S'u'rt/w.wH, 1837.

GlaUCOpis (gla-ko'pis), «. [NL. , < Gr.

}

/.avKu-ic,

with gleaming or piercuig eyes, or with gi'ay

eyes (an epithet of Pallas), < y/.avKoc, gleaming,
bluish-green or gi'ay, + wi/'i ey-] !• -f^ genus
of New Zealand wattle-crows, such as G. cinc-

rea, the kokako: same as Call<ras. J. F. Gmclhi,
1788. Also written '.'/(((/coywJK. Fleming, 1822.
— 2. A genus of lepiilopterous insects. Fabri-
cius, 1808.

glaucopyrite (gla-kop'i-rit), «. [< Gr. y?JivK6(,

bluish-green or gray, + Trvpinic, pyrites.] A
variety of lollingite or arsenical iron, contain-
ing a little sulphur and aiitimony.

glaucosis (gla-ko'sis), H. [NL., < Gr. y/.avKdr,

bluish-green or gray, + -osin.] Same as glau-
coitid, 1.

glaucous (gla'kus), a. [= P. glauque = Sp. Pg.
It. glauco, < L. glaucu.'i, < Gr. y/avno^, gleaming,
silvery; of color, bluish-gi-een or gray; esp. of

the eyes, light-blue or gray (L. ca'siug: see <•«;-

sious), the lightest shade of eyes known to the
Greeks. Of. Glaux.] Of a pale, luminous sea-
gi-eeu color ; of a bluish gi-een or greenish blue ;

specifically, in hot. and zool., dull-green pass-
ing into grayish-blue.

Erewhile I slept
Under the fjla ucous caverns

of idd Ocean.
Sfidkt/, Prometheus Un-

[bouud, ii. 1.

Its watei"s are of a misty
blnish-green or ^rlaui'tut?

color.

7'/ior<'«i(, Walden. p. 214.

GlaUCUS (gla'kus), 11.

[NL.. < L. glau<-u.i. <

Gr. ;/ai'/iof, a fish of
gray color, < )?.afA,(5f, sc^.v,zaidictauciu<irtaHi,rus^.

Flowering Bmnch of Glaux
maritima.

glaver

bluish-green or gray: see glaucous.] 1. In

iciilli., a genus of fishes. Klciu, 1744.— 2. In

couili., a genus of nudibranchiate gastropods,

typical of the family Gliiuriila; of slender elon-

gate form, with four tentacles. There are it species

found in tlie warmer latitudes Moating In the open sea, and
i-einarkahle for their beautiful azure-blue and silvery tints.

G. atlanlicUH is very abundant in the Atlantic, living on
Itoating algie. 'J'liey are jiopnlarly culled vea-tizardg. JCu-

cAanV is a synonym. I'oli, 17:*.'i.

3. In oruilli. : (ti) [I. c] The specific name of

tho burgomaster-gull, Larus glriucus. (h) A ge-

nus comjirising the section of the genus I.arus

iT|)ri'Kcijlcil liy till- burgomaster. ISruch, 1853.

glaudkint, glaudkynt, « An outer garment,
8up])Osed to be a species of gown, worn in the
time of Henry VIII.

glaum (glam), V. i. [Sc, also glaump, glamp;
origin obscure.] To grope or feel with tJbe

hands, as in the dark.— To glaum at, Uj grasp at;
attempt to seize.

My heart, for fear, gae sough for sough,
To hear the thuds, and see the cliuls

O' clans frae woods, in tartan iluds,

Wha ijUtutn'd at kingdoms three, man.
ISurnn, I'.attle of Slieriff-Muir.

glaur (glar), H. A Scotch form of glair.

glaur (glar), I-. t. [< glaur, «.] To bemire;
miiki- slipperj'.

Glaux (glaks), H. [NL., < L. glaux, < Gr. y/avf,

now read >/.af, the milk-vetch. The Gr. y/^ik,
Attic yZ-av^, prop, means
an owl, so called from
its glaring eyes : nee glati-

cous.] A primulaceous
genus of plants, consist-

ing of a single species, G.
maritima, known as sea-

millcwort or black salt-

wort. It is a low, fleshy peren-
nial herb, with opposite leaves
and suiall pni-plish-white flow-
ers in the axils, and is found in

salt nnirshes and other saline
localities in Europe, Asia, and
North Aninica.

glave, glaive (glav), n.

[Formerly also gleare ; < ME. gkiive, glayve,
gleire, glci/vr, a lance or spear (not a sword)
(cf. MLG. glerc, gleire. gleviuge, the point of a
lance, a lance, = MIIG. glarin, gldrin, gl/ifen

= ODan. glarcn, a spear, lance, Dan. glaiiud, a
sword),<()F.,i7/«irc,r//ore,(/feH(?, alaneeorspear,
also a sword, = Pr. glai, glay, glavi, glazi = Pg.
It. gladio, < L. gladius, a sword. Cf. Ir. clai-

dJieamh, a sword ; see claymore.] If. A lance or
spear, in the fourteenth centui-y the lance was often
shortened, for use by a dismounted man-at-arms.

They . . . whet here tonge as sharp as swerd or tjleyve.

Court oj hote, 1. 544.

A heavy ease
When force to force is knit, and sword and tjleai'e

In civil broil make kin and countrymen
Slaughter themselves in others.

ilarloice (and Shakupere"!), Edw. III.

Cast your eyes on the glaive ye run at, or else ye will
lose the game.

J. Bradford, Letters (Parker Soc., 1853), II. 48.

2. A sword ; a broadsword ; a falchion. [Ob-
solete or archaic]

Achilles prea.ssing through the Phrygian pfaire*,
.Vnd Orpheus, daring to provoke the yre
Of damned fiends, t<» get his love retjTe.

Spenser, In Honour of Love, I. 233.

What iron instrument? said the advocat: it possibly
might be a sjiade. No. sir, said the countryman, it was
a ffleave, being unwilling to use the name of sword or
whittle. Comical llixt. of Francicn.

His men-at-arms, with (jlaite and spear.
Brought up the battle s glittering rear.

Scoff, L. of L. M., iv. 19.

3. A weapon like the halberd, having a long
cutting blade with a sharp point fixed upon a
staff: sometimes called a Welsh glave, from its
supposed origin.

With bills and glares from prison was I led.

Churchyard, Challenge, p. 44.

When zeal with aged clubs and glares
Gave chase to rochets and white" staves.

S. Buller, Hudibras. III. ii. 543.

4. A slipper. HaUitceU. [Prov. Eng.]
glaved, glaived (glavd), a. [< glare, glaive, +
-eit-.] Armed with a glave ; armed.

Tlien Wallace . . .

Must raise again his filared hand
To smite the shackles from his native land.

J. liaillie, Wallace, Ixiv.

glaver (glav'er), f. [E. dial., also glaffcr, Sc.
glahher. glebbcr; < ME. glareren, talk idly, flat-

ter, appar. < W. gla/ru. flatter. Cf. Gael, gla-
/airf, a babbler.] 1. intrau.f. 1. To talk idly;
babble; chatt«r.



glaver

How many, clepid filosophris, glaveren dyversely.
Wijcli/, Select Works (ed. Arnold), I. 181.

Siche glaverande gomes greves me bot lyttille 1

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1- 2538.

2. To use flattery; speak wlieedlingiy.

That wicked folke wymmen bi-traieth.

And bigileth hem of her good with glauerynge wordes.
Piers PloivmanS Crede (E. E. T. S.), 1. 51.

glavering llatterie

!

How potent art thou

!

Marston, Whsii yoii Will, ii. 1,

Give him warning, admonition, to forsake his saucy
glavering grace, and his goggle eye.

J5. Joiison, Poetaster, iii. 1.

Fielding asserts, that he never knew a person with a

steady i7?arert"H^ smile but he found him a rogue.
Goldsmith, Animated Nature, II. 94.

H, trans. To flatter; wheedle.

Beare not a flattering tongue to glaver anie.
Affectionate Shepherd (1594), sig. D 4.

[Xow only prov. Eng.]
glaverert (glav'er-er), «. A flatterer.

These glauerers gone, myself to rest I laid,

And, doubting nothing, soundly fell asleepe.
Mir. for Mags., p. 407.

glaymf, glaymoust. See glaim, ghiimous.

glaymoret i,gla'iu6r), n. A form of claymore^
probably used by mistake in the following pas-
sage:

Tlieir arms were anciently the glaymore , or great two-
handed sword, and afterwards the two-edged sword ami
target. Johnson, Jour, to Western Isles.

glaze (glaz), r.
;
pret. and pp. glared, p-pr. gla;:-

ing. [< ilE. ghiscti, furnish with glass, cause
to shine (= MHG. gJasen, 0. rer-ghisen, glaze,
= Icel. gUesdj cause to shine), < glas, glass; see
glass, it. Cf. glassy i*.] I. trans. 1. To place
or fasten glass in; fui'nish or set with glass, as
a window, case, frame, or the like ; cover with
glass, as a picture.

With glas
Were alle the wyndowes wel yf/la^ied.

Chaucer, Death 'of Bhinche, 1. 3-23.

Bothe wyndowes and wowes [walls] ich wolle a-menden
and glase. Piers Plowman (C), iv. ti5.

Let there be two delicate or rich cabinets, daintily
paved, richly lianged, land] glazed with crystalline glass.

Bacon, Building (ed. 1887).

In England, we have not, as far as I am aware, any in-

stance of a glazed triforiuni.

J. Fergusxon, Hist. Arch., I. 570.

2. To cover, incrust, or overlay with something
resembling glass in appearance or effect ; cover
with a shining vitreous or glairy substance;
hence, to make glossy or glass-like in appear-
ance : as, to glaze earthenware; to glaze pas-
try, cloth, or paper.

For sorrow's eye, glazed with blinding tears,

Divides one thing entire to many objects.

Shak., Kich. II., ii. -2.

An old gentlewoman's glazed face in a new periwig.
Middleion, Family of Love, ii. 2.

Such a liard glazed hat as a sympathetic person's head
might ache at the sight of, Dickens, Dombey and Son, iv.

What is this? his eyes are heavy: think not they are
glazed witli wine. Tenngson, Locksley Hall.

3. Specifically, in oil-pffititing. to cover, as a
picture or parts of a pirtun-, with a thin coat of
transparent color to modify the tone.

Richly lustred, tbe drapery of Alualiam being gi-ounded
in a full mass of ruby, glazed over blue iMitline and sliad-

Ing. Cat. Soulages Coll., p. 111.

4:t< To cause to shine
;
polish.

Olaxyn, or make a thyng to shyne, periiitido, polio.
Prompt. Parr., p. li)7.

Olazed Iron, pig-iron contatninu a large amount— Home-
time^ iw much IIS fJ or 7 per cent.— of nilicon. Such iron
Ih very brittle in the proires^ of easting, and nnmannge-
able in the piiildlhig-fMrriiu-e or the reMnery. AIbo called
glazg iro?i,— Glazed pottery, pott«;ry tlie paste or b(»dy
of wlilch is covered w Itli II vitreoim miiterial called glaze.
(See (flaze, n.. \.) Tblh glaze U Hnmctln^H applied to the
Rurface tiy d)i)ping or otherwise ; but tbe comirHUi Halt

ghize itt prndueed by throwing nnlt Into tbe b'>t kiln when
the firing Ir nearly eompletc.— To glaze one's hOOdt or
hOUVet, t'» hooilwhik ; beguile ; dieelve.

But wiijnway ! al this nat t>ni ii nia/r,

Kortinic hi* howte eutended bet toglaz^.
Chnacer, trolhw, v. Am.

H. iniraus. If. To shine; be brilliant.

\a-U'. euero gabbing glide <(: goon
Away, whether It wide glaMP or gleiit.

/Igmru to Virgin, clc. (K. K. T. H.), p. ]im.

2. To ftHHiimo a dim glassy liistor; become
overspread with a semi-transparent film.

A light on Mnniiiriu'H vJHnge Hjiread,

Ami (Ircd liU glazing eye.

fkott, Mnrminn, vl. '.IZ

glazo (Klftz), n. [< gUtzc.v,'] 1. A vitriflable
subHtance applied to (ho Hiirfacc of fine pottery,
stoneware, and norcelain. it ih .ttbir a mibntan.e
whicli can be ftpplb:<i dirrelly to the bfmuU hi ti(|uid fonn.
or ono, u common haU, the vapom of which, when It Ia
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placed in the furnace with the ware, will affect the sur-

face of the latter in tlie manner desired. Porcelain glaze
is an example of the tirst kind, and is a sort of translucent
glass which combines with the paste sufficiently to form a
perfect union with it, but retains a slight thickness tliruugh
which the paste is seen. Salt glaze is the commonest in-

stance of the second variety. Also called couvertey cover-
ing, glazing.

Great confusion has been caused in various works on
pottery by a careless use of the i^vm^ glaze and " enamel '

;

they are both of the nature of glass, but the best dis-

tinction to make is to apply the word "enamel" to a vit-

reous coating that is opaque, and the word glaze to one that
is transparent ; both may be coloured.

Encye. Brit., XIX. COl.

2. A bright polish or glazed appearance on any
surface.

Blacklead (graphite) is placed in the churns with the
common powders to give a fine glaze in a short time, but
this practice is detrimental to the quality of the powder,
causing the gun barrel to foul much quicker, and leaving
agi-eater residue. W. W. Greener, The Gun, p. 314.

3. In oil-painting., a thin layer of transparent
color spread over a painted surface Aventurin
glaze. See rtiY/f/Ho'/i.— Lustrous glaze, a name gi\en
to the extremely thin glaze of certain kinds of jiottery.

especially Greek, Egj'ptian, etc.. the exact composition of
which is imperfectly known. This glaze is not generalh
very brilliant, althougli it varies in different pieces; but
its slight gloss is almost indestructible, and wa,s of impor-
tance in making the vessels water-tight.—Marbled glaze,
a glaze for pottery colored with hue^^ iiiiiiL'leil in imita-
tion of the veining of marble.—Varnished glaze, tlie

glaze or enamel of pottery when applied in consideraide
thickness, as in most of the fine potteries of modern
Europe.

glazent (gla'zn), a. [Early mod. E, glasen (also
gla.sscn, q. v.); < JktE. glasen, < AS. glwsen (=r

OHG. glesin, MHG. glestn, O. glasern), of glass,

< gla:Sy glass, + -en^. Cf. brazen.'] Of or re-

sembling glass.

I sige as a glasen se. ^Vgcli/, Rev. xv. 2 (Oxf.).

Co7itre-/enestre [F.], a wooddeu window (on the outside
of a glasen one). Cotgrave.

He did him to the market-place,
And there he bought a loaf o' wax

;

He shaped it bairn and bairnly like,

And in twa glazen een he pat.

Willies Ladye (Clulds Ballads, I. 166).

glazer (gla'zer), n. One who or that whicli
glazes. Specifically— (rt) A workman who applies the
vitreous incrustation to the surface of earthenware. (&)

A roll for calenderiiig cloth or paper, (c) A wooden wheel
used by cutlers and lajiidaries Un- grinding and finishing.

It is faced uitli b;itlui\ or m itli an alloy of lead and tin,

and is empl">ed \wtb eUKvy-jniwder or other ptdishing
material. SuTiietimes it is used without facing. Also called
glaziiig-frln'i'l.

glaze-wheel (glaz'hwel), 71. A wooden wheel
used by cutlers for putting a final polish on the
metallic sui'face of their wares; a glazer.

^Mieels of wood, ov glaze-wheels.
0. Byrne, Artisan's Handbook, p. 4li.

glaze-WOrmt, "• Same as glass-wn7-m.

Dost thou not kimw that a perfect fiicinl should he like

the glazr- worm, which shineth most liHglil in the darkcV
Lyly, iluphues, sig. I 4.

glazier (gla'zher), 71. [< ME. *glasicrCj glasyare,

< glas, glass, + -i-er. Cf. brazier^, t/razicr.] 1.

One who fits window-glass to sash- ;ni<l pieturo-
frames.— 2. One who applies the vitreous glaze
to pottery.— Sf. )>l. Eyes. [Old slang.]

'i'oure out with yovir glaziers! 1 swear by the rutfin,

That we are assaulted by a (pieer cnftin.

Brnme, Jovial Crew, ii.

These //la-firrs of mine, mine eyes.
MiddU-fonand Dekker, Roaring Girl, v. 1.

Glaziers' points. See j>oint.~ Glaziers' turned lead.
Same as came'-^, 2.

glazing (gla'zing), n. [< ME. glasynge; verbal
n. of glaze, ?*.] 1. The act or aVt of setting
glass; the craft of a glazier.

Thlft It'.nct was the llrstc that lirougble tlie crafte of
glaxi/ngt' into thin laiide. Piihyao, ("hroii., 1. xxxiv.

2. Glasswork; tin* glass of windows.
Al tlie stnry of Troye

WaM In the glasyn;/r ywrough't thus.
Chaui'fi; Death of Ilbinelic, I. :i'27.

The light on the nlih' away from the glozimj shall be
malrdaliied iw MUbsldiary. I.rn, I'hotngniphy. p. 10:i.

3. The application lo a idoco of ])ott('ry or ])or-

eelaii) <if llie glazo whi<'li is (o cover it. Thin Ih

done by Innnerhion. rir by iiouring the Kla/.e upon Ihr plerc

(a proeeHB ewpeehdly UHed for thoHc jdereH of uliiili (he
Interior only Ih to be Khized), or by expoKure to tlir vapor
of n material which Ih vobitill/eft for the purpime. See
glaze.

4. h\rerain.,H\\m(y as glaze, 1.— 6. In oil-paint-

ing, the operation of H])n'jMlinir n lliin Iiiyrr of
tranHparcnt cohir with the Iu'iihIi or tlie linj^evH,

or with the palm of the hiind, over tliose parls
of a picture wliose tone it ih dcHirablo to modi-
fy.— 6. In gun}>ow(lrr-uiiinnJ\, llir operalion
of breaking,' o(T the iin^nihir project innn id" llie

^ains, and ^ivin^ them a round, Hmooth. j^dossy

surface, performed in a Klazing-barrol.

gleamy
The glazing takes from five to eight hours, in wooden

barrels revolving thirty-four times jter minute.
W. W. liraner. The Gun, p. 314.

glazing-barrel {gla'zing-bar'el), «. A tum-
bling-box or revolving ban-el in which gunpow-
der is ground and polished or glazed by attri-

tion with graphite.

glazing-macMiie {gla'zing-ma-sheu'O, ". A
press with two ]>olished rollers used for giving
a glossy surface to printed sheets, especially
gold and color work.
glazing-panel (gla'zing-pan"el), n. In stained-
glass work, one of the frames of leaded sash
ready to be put into place in the window-open-
ing.

glazing-wheel (gla'zing-hwel), 7i. Same as
glazer (c).

glazy (gla'zi), a. [< glaze + -y^. Cf. glassy.']

Glazed. See glazed iron, under glaze, v. t.

Not shaking, but drawing off the clear glazy liquid.
Workshop lieceipts] 1st ser., p. SCO.

glet, ". A Middle English form of glee'^.

gleabf, ". An obsolete spelling of glebe.

glead^t, "• Aji obsolete spelling ot glede'^.

glead-f, /'. An obsolete spelling of glccd'^.

gleam^ (glem). n. [Also formerly or dial, gleem,

< ME. glcem, glem, < AS. glccm, splentior, bright-
ness, gleam. Cf. leel. gldmr, a poet, name for

the moon, Gldmr, the name of a famous ghost
in the story of Grettir, Gldma, the name of

a glacier (see under glamour); closely related
to AS. gleomu {ovig, ^glimii), splendor, bright-
ness, etc.: see glim, glimmer.] 1. Brightness;
splendor.

Then was the faire Dodonian tree far seene
Upon seaven hills to spread his gladsome gleame.
And conquerours bedecked with liis greene.

Spenser, Visions of Bellay, v.

In the clear azure gleam the flocks are seen.
Pope, Windsor Forest, 1. 215.

2. A flash of light; a beam; a ray; a small
stream of light; a dim or subdued glow ; hence,
something conceived as analogous to a flash or
beam of light.

Over the tent a cloud
Shall rest by day, a fiery gleam by night.

Milton, r. L., xii. 257.

Glory about thee, without thee ; and thou fulflllest thy
doom,

Making ilim broken gleams, and a stifled splendour and
gloom. Tennyson, Higher Pantheism.

O'er his face of moody sadness
For an ijistant slujue

Something like a gleam of gladness.
Whittier, The Fountain.

There was a gleam of fun in the corners of her lips.

\y. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 222.

Specifically— 3. A flash of lightning.— 4. A
hot interval between showers. Halfitrcll.

gleam^ (glem), r. i. [< ME. ghmcn: from the
noun: see gleam'^, n.] 1. To dart or throw
rays of light; glimnu'r; glitter; shine; dawn;
hence, to appear suddenly and clearly, like a
beam or flash of light.

For in a glorious gle my gleteryng it glemrs.
York Plays, p. 4.

Tbe moekcycd Morn appears, nudher of dews,
At first faint-.7^*(Tf«o'»(/ in the dappled east.

Tlnnnsoii, Sunnner, 1. 48.

So sweetly gleani'd her eyes behind her tears

Like sunlight on the idain behind a shower.
Tnnn/si>n, Merlin anil \'ivicii.

What lady is this, whosi- silk attire

Oli'anis so rich in the light of the fire?

M. Arnold, Tristram and Iseult.

2f. To glance ; look.

Nectanabus auonne right nyed hym tyll,

And 7^"'"f/M/ gaineliih too tlie gome aaide.
Alisaanderof Marrdoliif (E. K. T. H.). 1. r.0«.

= Syn. 1. Glisten, GUttj^r, etc. Svv glarel, v.i.

gleam'-'t, c t. [Early mod. E. also glcmc ; a va-

riant 01 glcan'^.] Same as glean^.

To filftfuw eornc, [I,.] Hpiiilcgere.
LfVtn.>i, Manip. Voeab., p. 208, 1. 20

To glrmr corne, [L.l apicilegium faeere. Huloet.

gleam-H (glem). r. /. [iN^rhaps a var. of glcan^t

as glr(tni'-^ is i^igltau^.] h^falennry, to disgorge
refuse t'l-om the Hlomnch, as \\ hawk.
gleamerf, /'. [A ww. ol" ghanrr.] Snnu> as

f/lt(nif r.

iilroiiui- of corne, |1,.] spicilcgus. iiuloet.

gleaming (gle'minp), ». [< ME. glemynqe: ver-

b:il n. ol glrani'^, i\] A tlash or ray of light, or

sometiiing conijmrnble to it ; a gleum,

\v iih-aotings of dcjparted peace,

Shlni-'.uif ymii-hiNt. Thomson, Spring, I. 1082.

gleamy (gle'mi), r^. [< gleam'^ + -;/^-] T>»"**-

ingbeamsof light; gloaming; flashing; beam-
ing.

The moon waa up, and nlud. a gleamy \\\ih\.

Drydrn, Wife of Math, I. 2M.



gleamy
Their harps are of the iniiher stiade
That hiik's the hhish of waking day,

And every i/letnnif striii;; in nuulo
Of silvery moonshine's ien^tliened ray.

./. /;. Uralcc, (Uilprit li'ay, xxxli,

gleanl (jrlon), r. [< M 10. ;/(c«e», < OF. glencr,

alsii (iliiHcr, F. ijluncr, ilial. (/Icitcr = Pr. ylenar,

(jniinr, < LL. ijIciKirc (a. d. .'liil
), plpan. Origin

iiiu'crtiiiu; the iioiiii, .Ml,, i/ltiiii, (/Iniiia, also

;/i'liii(i, ijclimd, a Imiiiiriil or luiiiiile (df ri'apcil

ffraiii), a shoal', aiipcai-s iiiiicli later, thi'owiiij;

(loubtupon the otlio-wisc plauHiblo »up])o»itioii

that IjIj. (jlciiurc staml.s for 'ijriimnrc or ";/e/-

miirc, from tho Tent, noun repr. by AS. //elm,

(jilm, a handful or hundld of reaped f;i''i''ii 'i

islieaf, E. dial, ijcliii. The early mod. K. (jhiiiii

or (jleinc (seo (jlianfi) is a vari.anl, of ijlcaii, per-
haps in conformity to .i/f/w, q. v.] I. trans. 1.

To gather after a reaper, or on a reaped field

;

bring together from a scattered conclitioii, as
grain left after the removal of the main crop.

Let me now go to the Held, aiul f/tt-an ears of corn.

Unth il. 2.

After liis harvesting the men must r/tea7i

What he liad left.

WiUiani Morris, Eartlily Paradise, I. 343.

Hence— 2. To collect in scattered orfragraen-
tary parcels or p(n'tions; pick up here and
there

;
gather slowly and assiduously.

In flood, or iene
Clay lande, or nygh the see, ;;ravel tlion glenn.

PallatliuH, Hushondric (K. E. T. .^.), p. 14.

They ijleatied of them in tlie liighways five thonsand
men. Judges x\. i».

Faith, go study.

And iflean some goodness, that you may sliew manly.
Fletcher {and another), Elder Brother, iii. .''».

A good deal too, as Mr. Neale has shown, may hegleansd
from the inscrijitions and records.

E. A, Freeman, Venice, p. 282.

II. intrans. To gather stalks or ears of grain
left by reapers ; also, to collect or gather any-
thing in a similar way.

I come after, ijlemmg here and there.

And am ful glad y'f I may fyiule an ere.

Chmicer, Prol. to Good Women, 1. 7.^.

And she went, and came, and gleaned in the fiehl after

the reapers. Kutll ii. a.

As they which gleaiic, the reliques use to gather,
Wiiich th' hiishandrnan hehind him ehanst to seater.

Spenser, Kuins of Home, xxx.

glean^ (glen), «. [< ME. f/lni, f/lnie ; of. OF.
Ulciic, fileiiiic, ijUmc, ML. <ilni(i, //linn/i, a hand-
ful of reaijed grain, a bunch : see r/lcaii'^, c] 1.

A handful of corn tied together by a gleaner.

Narcs.
A glcane or heape of corne commonly gathered and

hound by handfuls together.
Withals, Diet. (ed. IfiOS), p. ST.

2. Anything gathered or gleaned. [Rare.]

Tile gleans of yellow thyme distend liis thighs. Dryden,

3. A somewhat indefinite unit; a bunch: as,

a f/lean of teazels. [Essex and Gloucester-
shire, Eng.] A glean of herrings, by a statute

of Edward I., is 25.

glean^t (glen), n. [Perhaps a corruption of

cli'ini. Cf. fflcam'i.'] The afterl)irth, as of a cow
or other domestic animal; the cleaning. Hol-

la nd.

gleaner (gle'ner), «. [< ME. glener, gletiar; <

llleaii'^ + -e/'l.] 1. One who gathers after

reapers.
The gleanera spread around, and here and there,

Spiive after spike, their scanty harvest pick.

Thomfon, .\utnmn, 1. 165.

2. One who gathers slowly and assiduously.

An orilinary coffee-house gleaner in the city is an ar-

rant statesman. Locke.

3. A short-handled oyster-rake used by men
wading in the water to gather oysters from the

beds. [Massachusetts, U. S.]

gleaning (gle'ning), ». [< ME. glemjngc; verbal

n. of gleani-, c] 1. The act of gathering after

reapers.— 2. That which is collected by glean-

ing.

The poor Jews had to gather tho gleanings of the rich

man's harvest. Bp. Atterbury.

The second ^Mahomet . . . liy the taking of Euboia dealt

the heaviest blow to the Venetian power in the .*gean.

. . . [and) brought under his power, as a gleaning after

the vintage, the Frank lordship of Attica and the Oreek
lordship of Peloponncsos. E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 320

Gleba (gle'bii), «. [NI^., < L. gMxi, glwlxi, a

clod: see yfche.'] 1. A genus of pteropods.

Farttkdl, ITtO.— 2. A genus of true siphoiiopho-

rous hydrozoans, of the family Hijiiinpnrliida:

related to Diplii/cs, but ha\iug more than two
neetocalyxes of characteristic hippocrepiform

structure. There is no polyp-stem and no float. The
male and female gonophores are clustered at the base of the

nutritive polyp. II ippopodiujt is & symmym. O^fo, IS'23.

160
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3. [/. c] In but., in gasteromycctous fungi, the

chambered jiart of the fructification, upon the
walls of whose cavities tho spores are borne.

Also i/lrhnla.

glebe fgleb), H. [< OF. glrh/:, glebe, land belong-
ing 111 a parsonage, I'', glilir = I'r. gliixt, gli:a =
Sp. i'g. II. girha.i 1j. gl'lia, more ecjrrectly gUc-

ha, a clod or luni])of earlli, a piece, luini), mass,
land, soil; prob.akin to f//«/>«.v, a ball: musglobe.'^

If. A lump; amass or concretion.

'I'lie ciiyjuisLH dellue salt, from srinie of its properties,

to lie a body fusible iu the lire, coligealable again by colil

into brittle glebes, or crystals, sidutde in water so as to

disappear.
Arbvthnut, Exp. of ('hyn)ical 'i'errns. {Latham.)

2. In miniral., a piece of (Nirth in which is

contained some mineral ore.— 3. Tui'l; soil;

grouiKl; farming-land. [Archaic]
Thir busbandtnen hereation t doe stir tlieir gUahe at such

time as nnieh smoke doth arise. Sandys, Travailes, p. 210.

V\i they rose as vigorous-as the sun.
Or to the culture of the willing glebe,

Or to the cheerful tentlanee (»f the Hock.
ThoiiLHitn, Spring, 1. 247.

Their fin-row oft the stubborn glebe hath !)roke.

Oray, Elegy.
And, breaking tlie gletie round about them,
Filleil the barn with Iiay, and the house with food for a

twi'lvcmouth. IjtmgMlate, Evangeline, i. 2.

4. Now, specifically, the cultivable land be-
longing to a parish church or ecclesiastical

benefice. Also gleljc-laiitl.

Many jiarishes have not au iiu:h of glebe. Sim/t.

glebe-house (gleb'hous), n. A parsonage. [Ire-

Inn. 1.

J

glebe-land (gleb'land), n. Same as glebe, 4.

This priest had had his glebe land taken from him by
a great nnin. Latimer, 2d Sermon bef. Edw. VI., 1550.

It lies upon the Thames, anil the glebe-land House is

very large and fair, and not dilapidated.
Unwell, Letters, I. v. 1.'..

glebeless (gleb'les), a. [< glrlw + -fev.s-.] Hav-
ing no glebe.

gleboset (gle'bos), «. Same as (/^'//om.v. liailey.

glebosityt (gle-bos'i-ti), n. [< gleliDiia (L. glc-

Ihisiis) +-(///.] The quality of being glebous.

gleboust (gle'bus^, a. [= Sp. It. glebosii, < h.

gUb'isii.f, gla-bosiis, full of clods, < glelxi, gUeba,

a clod: seo glebe.'] Consisting of or relating to

glebe or soil; turfy; olochly. Aho glebo.s-e, glehy.

glebula (gleb'u-la), «.; p\. glehala-(-\(^). [NL.,
< L. gli biila, glcebulu, dim. of gleba, glitba, a

clod: see glebe.'] 1. Same as gleba, 3.— 2.

pi. Roundish elevations resembling scattered

crumbs on the thalli of some lichens.— 3. pi.

The sjiores of certain fungi. Treasury iif liotani/.

glebulose (gleb'u-los), a. [< glehiila + -rise.]

Having glebulaj or .small roundish elevations,

as the thalli of some lichens. Treasury of Bot-

an y.

glebyt (glo'bi), fl. l<glebe-\- -y^.] Same &s gle-

bous.

The gteliie rtelde, and clottrie glebe with mattocke thou
uuist tame.
Drant, tr. of llorace's Ep. to his Balie in the Countrie.

Pernicious Flatt'ry ! thy malignant Seeds,
In an ill Hour, and by a fatal Hand,
Sadly diitusd o'er Virtue's gleby Land.

Prior, Solomon, i.

Glechoma (glf-ko'ma), «. [NX<., with varied

term., < (ir. )///;fu)< (Ionic), also yhixw (Doric),

var. of Attic j3?,f/xuv, pennjToyal.] A genus of

labiate plants, of a single species, now referred

to Nepeta.

gled^t, "• An obsolete variant of glad.

gled'-' (gled), «. A Scotch form of glede'^.

Dost think I see not that all that ruffling and pluming
of wing and feathere is not for thy master, but to try what
thou canst make of ilim, thou greedy gled ^

Scott, Monastery, xxiii.

gleddyo (gled'yo), n. Same as cleddyo.

glede' (gled). H. [Sometimes written glccd,

glead, Se. ghd, glaid; < ME. glede, < AS. glida

(= Icel. gledha = Sw. glada), a kite, lit. 'glider,'

< glidan (pp. gliden), glide : see glide.] The com-
mon kite of Europe, Milru.i icthius or .V. regalix

:

a term sometimes extended to related hawks,
as the common buzzard and the marsh-hawk.
See kite.

Holje were his yjen A- vnder eampe hores,

* al watz gray as the ;)(t'i/c with ful grynmie clawres

That were croked and kene as the kyte panne.
Alliteratiiv y'oem.s (ed. Morris), ii. 1606.

The Cocke, who is not to he feared by a .Serpent, liut a

gleiul. Lgly, Eniiluies and his Euglaiul, p. 47.'S.

glede-t, "• An obsolete spelling of gleed'^-.

gledge (glej). '•• '; pret. and pp. gledged. ppr.

gledgiiig. [Sc, a form of <//cv, q. v.] To look

askance ; squint ; look cunningly and slyly at

an object out of the comers of one's eyes.

Br.-\nch and Pod of Honcy-locust {GUditichia
trfnrnntfiot).

gleed

The next time that yc send or bring onylwdy here, let

them be gentles allenarly, without ony frenid servants,

like that chield Loi.khard, to be gUdging and glcelng

about, and looking U) the wrang side o' anc's housekeep-

ing, to the discredit of the family.
Scott, iiride of Lamincrmoor, xxvi.

gledge (glej), H. [Sc, a form of gley, q. v.] A
side glance; a quick, knowing look.

!legacai7ferf!7«wrhl«e'c4hat I kenu'd he took up what
I said. Scott, Old Jlortality, xxxvlii.

Oledltschia fgle-dich'i-a), II. [NL., after J. G.
(Jlrdilsrh, a German botanist (1714-Kfi).] A ge-

nus of leguminous thorny trees, with abnipt-

ly once or
twice pin-

nate leaves,

inconspicu-
ous greenish
and polyga-
mous flow-

ers, and fiat

pods. Tllere
are C} or spe-
cies, of Nortli
America, tem-
perate Asia,
and tho moun-
tains of Africa,

'i'he hoiiey-lo-

eust, or three-
tliornerl a<-a<-ia,

(i. triacnntlios,

of the I'nited

States, is a
large tree,

widely culti-

vated for shade and as a hedge-plant. It has very long,

many-seeded pods, which are filled with a sweet pulp be-

tween the seeds. The wood is haril, heavy, strong, and
durai)le. The water-locust, (jr. mowixiterwa, the other
North .American species, is found in swamps of the east-

ern United States. It is a smaller tree, with more slen-

rler Ibnrns, and a short one-seeded ]>od without pulp,

gledyt, a. See gleedy.

glee' (glo), 11. [< ME. glee, glc, gleo, glen, gleir,

glu, etc., < AS. gleo, contr. of gleow, umlaut
form of gliw (in oblique cases ami in comp.
also glig-), joy, mirth, always Implying and
practically equiv. to 'music' (singing or play-
ing), = Icel. glij, glee, gladness (cf. glyja, be
gleeful), = Sw. dial. gly. mockery, ridicule.

Cf. (?) Gr. x^'e'lt ^ jpst, a joke, Russ. (//mhim, a
jest, a joke.] 1. Exultant or playful exhilara-

tion; demonstrative joy or delight; memment;
mirth: gaiety.

The kyng and ek his meigne
'I'herof haddeu grete glee.

King Alisaunder, 1. 5303 (Weber's Metr. Rom., I.).

His nierie men comanded he
To nuikc him bothe game and glee.

For nedes moste he fvghte.
Chaucer, Sir Thopas, 1. 129.

Full well they laughed, with counterfeited glee,

.\t all his jokes, for mauv a joke had he.

Goldgmilh, Dcs. Vil., 1. 201.

His hard features were revealed all agrin and ashine
with glee. Charlotte Bronte, Shirley, I. 45.

2t. Music ; minstrelsy. See gleeman.
That maiden Ysonde hight.
That gle was lef to here,
And romance to rede aright.

Sir Trigtrem, ii 7.

And gladues in glees, & gret ioye v-maked.
Piers Plowman's Crede (E. E. T. S.), L 93.

Glu or mynsti-alcye, musica, amionia.
Prompt. Parr., p. 200.

3t. A musical instrument.
Smale harpers with her gleejt

Sate under hem in dyvers sees.

Chancer. House of Fame, I. 1209.

4. In niii.<iie, a composition for three or more
solo voices, without accompaniment, usually in

two orthi'ee contra.sted movements, and adapt-
ed to any kind of metrical text, not necessari-
ly joyful. The slrncture of a glee is seldom tnily con-
tVapuiital, but considerable iude]iendence of the parts is

essential : the former characteristic distinguishes it from
the madrigal, the latter from the part-song. The glee is

essentially of F.nglish origin ami cultivation, and its best
period w;is from 1700 to 1S30. =Syn. 1. ./og.Joriaiitg. etc.

(see hilarity) ; exhilaration, j<dlity, jocuiarity, sportive-
uess.

glee-, v., II.. and adr. See gley.

glee-club (gle'klub), ». A company of singers
organized to sing glees, part-songs, and the
like, often of male voices onlv.

gleedi (gled). «. [< ME. gleede, glede, < AS.
gleil = ONorth. glocd. a glowing coal, flame,

fire (= OS. "glod (in comp. glod-trelo, gold, lit.

'fire-wealth'; irelo = E. iceal) = OFries. gled,

qli'id = D. glocd = MLG. qliit. LG. jr/oof= OHG.
MHCt. gliiot. G. glut, gliiili = Icel. glodh (pi.

glerdhr) = Sw. Dan. glrid, a glowing coal), < AS.
glotcan. E. gloir : see gloir. For the formative
-d, cf. seed, idt. < .TOirl, niead^, ult. < motc^, flood,
ult. <ftow, blood, ult. < blow^, etc.] 1. A live



gleed

or burning coal; a fire; a flame. [Archaic or
dialectal.]

The cruel ire, as reed as eny tjUde.

Chaucer, Knights Tale, 1. 1140.

Then he will spring forth of his hand,
As sparke doth out of gUede.

Ballad oj King Arthur (Child's Ballads, I. 243).

The sun that shines on the world sae bricht,

A borrowed gleid frae the fountain o' licht.

Uogg, Kilmeny.

Then as the wind seized the gleeds and the burning thatch.
Loiigfelloic, Evangeline, i. 5.

2t. Coal or cinders.

Tl»e fti- and flanmbe funeral,
In which my body brennen shal to glede.

Chaucer, Troilus, v. 305.

gleed^t, '• ''• [< gleed^, «.] To burn. Xares.

The nearer I approch, the more my flame doth gteede.
Titrbet-cille, tv. of Ovid's Epistles, sig. Q 4.

gleed^ (gled), II. Same as glede^.

gleed-^ i>. a. See gleijed.

gleedyt, " [ME. (jledn; (.gleedX + -yl.] Bui'n-
ing; glowing.

My besy gost . . .

Constreynede me with so gledy desire.
That in myu herte I feele yet "the tire.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 105.

gleeful (gle'ful), a. [< glee^ + -fid.'] Actively
meiTv; gay; joyous.

My lovely Aaruu, wherefore look'st thou sad,
When everything doth make a gtec/ut boast '^

Skak:, Tit. And., ii. 3.

gleefully (gle'ful-i), adv. In a gleeful manner;
merrily; gaily.

gleefclf (glek), II. [Also dial. Se. glaik (q. v.)

;

formerly also (/lick, glike; possibly from a form
(Scand. ?) coiTesponding to AS. gildc, play,
movement, getdi-tin (pret. gelec), delude, trick," <

ge-, a generalizing prefix (see j-i), + Idc, leel.

lert, play, sport. Heelaik; lark^.'] 1. A jest; a
scoff; a trick or deception.

Vnto whom Lucilla aunswered with this ghjekc.
Lyhj, Euphues, Anat. of Wit, p. 95.

2. An enticing or wanton glance.

_
Waving fans, coy glances, glicks, cringes, and all such

simpering humours.
B. Joiuon, Cynthia's Revels, Palinode.

But stay; I do espy
A pretty glcek coming from Pallas' eye.

Fletcher and Roivleg, Maid in tlie Mill, ii. 2.

3. In music, same as glee'^, 4—Dutch gleek. See
Dutch.— To give the gleek, to pass a jest upon; make
appear ridiculous.

By manly mart to purchase prayse.
And give his foes ttte gleeke.

Turberville, cited by Steevens.

Mug. What will you ^/y«; us?
Pet. No money, on my faith ; but the gleek.

Shak., R. and J., iv. .'».

gleekU (glek), r. [< irtecA-1, „.] l_ trans. To
ridicule ; deride ; scoff at.

The more that I get her, the more she doth gleek me.
Tom Tyler ami hix Il't/e (1698).

n. intrans. 1. To make sport; gibe; sneer.

I have seen you gleeking and galling at this gentleman
twice or thrice. .^'hak.. Hen. V., v. 1.

2. Topasstimesportivelyorfrivolously; frolic.

Nohospitallty kept? Bacchanalia's goodstorc in every
Bishops family, and good gleeking.

.Mithni, On l»cf. of Humb. Remonst.

gleek~ (glek), H. [Generally regarded as a i)ar-
ticular use of gkck^, with which it is usually
merged ; but < OP. glic, glictj, gliclirqiic, chance,
hazard, also a game of cards like gleek, lit.

'like' or 'cven,'< MD. ghclijrk or MUG. gilicli,

f/liiii. (i. gleirh, like, even: se<! alike, /('A'c'-.] 1.
An old game at card.s |ilayc(I liy three per-
Hons, with forty-four carils, each person having
twelve, and eight being Irfl for I lie stock.

Nor play with coHterniongcrs at niumchance, traytrip,
Itiit keep the gallant'at company and the bent gameil.
aieek and primero. /;. ./oiuuii, Alchemist, v. 4,

Why, when you itlefise, sir ; I am.
For threepenny gleek, your man.

B. Jnruiin, Ijevll Is »n A«», v. 2.

My aunt Wright and my wife and I to cards, she teach-
ing us to play at gUeke, which N a pretty game.

/''7'!/». Kiary, .Ian. l;(, KKVi.

2. Three cards of a sort in this game, as throe
aces, throe kings, etc. Hence— 3t. Three of
anything.

Tills ilav we'll iMlobrato
A ff/wt of mnrrlagcf; I'anifolplio and Klavia,
Hulpltla and myself, and rrliiiabi
Willi Aniielllnn. 7", TninkiiiCO. Albiimn/jir, Iv. i.

gleek'-! fk'lok), p. t. [< f/lerh-i, «.] In the game
of gleek, to gain a decided advantage over.
Come. aiTitltiiicn. what's yniir game'? Wliv.gltek; that's

your only game. (Heck let It be. (or I am persuaded I
•hall gUek Miinu of you. J. Cook, Ureen'a Tu (jiiu<|uc.

2536

glee-maident (gle'ma"dn), n. [Not found in
ME. : AS. (OXorth. ) glieic-iiwdcn : see glrc^, 2,

and maideii.] A female minstrel.

The glee-maiden bent her bead low . . . and then be-
gan the song of Poor Louise.

Scott, Fair Maid of Perth, xi.

gleeman (gle'man), «. ;
pi. glecmeii (-men). [<

ME. gleeman, gleman, gleomaii, glewmaii, glii-

man, -moii, < AS. gleoman, gligman, gliman, a
musician, minstrel, player, jester, < ij'lco. gleow,
etc., glee (music). + man, man.] A singer:
specifically, in old use, a strolling minstrel or
musician.

Gladder than gleoman that gold hath to gyfte.
Piers Plowman (C), xii. 104.

The gleemen added mimicry, and other means of pro-
motiiig mirth, to their profession, as well as dancing and
tumbling, with sleights of hand, and Viu-iety of deceptions
to amuse the spectators.

Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 251.

The visits of the gleeman and the juggler, or "tum-
bler," were welcome breaks iu the monotony of the
tliegn's life. It is hard not to look kindly at the gleeman,
for he no doubt did much to preserve the older poetry
which eveu now was ebbing away.

J. R. Green, Conq. of Eng., p. 324.

No rude shows of a theatrical kind ; no minstrel, witli
his harp and legendary ballad, nor gleeman, with an ape
dancing to his music. Hawthorne, Scarlet Letter, p. 270.

You see, at the court of the Great Eaan there was a great
number of gleemen and jugglers.

Yule, tr. of Marco Polo, II. 54.

gleent, v. i. [Not found except in quot. from
Prior, and perhaps an error for gleam^. Cf.
gleam" tor glean^.] To shine; glisten.

Those who labour
The sweaty forge, who edge the crooked scythe,
Bend stubborn steel, and harden gleening armour.
Acknowledge Vulcan's aid.

Prior, First Hymn of Callimachus.

gleesome(gle'sum),(i. [<(??eel-l--6-omc.] Glee-
ful

;
joyous.

Cilee.fome hunters, pleased with their sport.
With sacrifices due have thank'd me for 't.

Tr. Broume, Britannia's Pastorals, ii. 4.

gleet (glet), n. [Also dial. (Sc.) glit (q. v.); <

ME. glet, glette, once glat (for "glete), slime, <

OF. glcte, glette, glecte, a flux, secretion, humor,
mucus, matter.] If. Slime; mucus.
Holy mennys affeccions . . . casten out fro her liertis

al vile glat [var. glet] that stoppith her breeth.
WycUf, Select Works (ed. Arnold), III. 31.

He l.lonab] glidez in by the giles [gills] thurj glaymande
glette. Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), iii. 269.

2. A thin ichor running from a sore; in par-
ticular, a transparent mucous discharge from
the urethra: an effect of gonorrhea,

gleett (glet), r. ('. [< gleet, n.] 1. To flow iu a
thin limpid humor; ooze, as pus.

His thumb being inflamed and swelled. I made an in-
cision into it to the bone ; this not only lilcd, but glecled
a few drops. Wiseman, Surgery.

2. To flow slowly, as water.
Vapours. . . are condensed, and so f;^cNlown the cav.

ems of these mountains, whose inner parts, being hollow,
atford them a basin.

a. Cheync, Philos. Priii. of Nat. Religion.

gleety (gle'ti), a. [< gleet + -;/l.] Consisting
of or resembling gleet; ichorous; thin; limpid.

If the flesh lose its ruddiness, and the matter change
to be thin and gleety, yeui may suspect it corrupting.

Wiseman, Surgery.

glee-'WOmanf (gle'wum an), w. A female min-
strel.

Here is a strolling glee-wonum with her viol, preparing
to sing beneath the royal windows.

Scott, Fair Maid of Perth, .v.

glejfl (plpg), «. [Also, as a noiui, cleg; < Icel.

fllagg''- also Hjiolled gleggr and gleijifgr, cloar-
siglited, acule, clever; of tilings, cleiu', (lislinct

;

= AS. gliiiir. MK. gleinv, ghn. wise, sagacious,
= < IS. glaii = Ii( i. glaii = ( )1 IG. ghin, gliin, gilaii,

giloii, MIKi. iilaii (glair-), wise, sagacious, G.
(//«'(, dear, bright, clear-Higlited, = (!(itli. ";//(/(/(/-

H'M.v, in adv. glaggiiii and glaiigiriiha,glaggiialia,

carefully, a<-ciinitely.l 1. (^)iiick of )ieri'e|ition

or a|i|)relieiiHi(in ; acute; clevi'r; sharp.— 2.
Nimble; active; lively.

Forbyo, he'll Hliape you nlf. fll' gleg,
The cut of Adiim s ]ilitlabeg.

Burns, rii]iiiiiii (Jrosi^'H Peregrinations.

How arc ye, nillli r? Ve lonk as gleg
At if yo had got a prize In the loltery.

Prilicoiil faird, I. 221).

I'm gay girg nt inenltlmn. Scott, old Morlallly, vlll

3. I'lasily moved ; slippery.— 4. Keen-odged;
Hhaii>: applied to thiiigs, as to a knife.

For, yet unHknitlli-d by Death's gleg gully,
Tam MaliiHon'H lervln't

llnrns. Tiiiii Samson's Elegy.
[Heol<di in all uses.]

gley

Gleg at the uptake, quick of perception or understand-
ing.

A glide tale's no the waur o' being twice tanld, . . . and
a body has aye the better chalice to understand it. F.very-
body's no sae gleg at the uptake as ye are yonrsell.

Scott, Old .Mortality, vii.

gleg'-, «. Same as eleg'^.

gleg-ha'wk (gleg'hak), H. The European spar-
row-hawk, Accipiter nisus. [Scotch.]
Gleichenaceae (gli-ke-na'se-e), n. pi. Same as
lileiclieiiica:.

Gleichenia (gli-ke'ni-a), h. [NL., named after
Friedrieh W. Gleielienj'a. German botanist (1717-
83).] A genus of ferns having naked sori, com-
posed of 2 to 10 sporangia, on the backs of veins.
The sporangia have a broad, complete horizontal ring, and
open vertically. The fronds are usuallv dicbotomous, and
often proliferous from the a.\ils of the forks, and the piiinre
aredeejily piunatifid. The 23 species belong mostly to the
southern iRini^phere. and several beautiful ones are cum.
liHiii ill ciiltivatiun.

Gleichenieae(gli-ke-ni'e-e), H.jj?. [NL.,<6te»-
ehrnia -t- -ew.) A group'of ferns, typified by the
genus Gleichenia. Also Gleichenaeeiv.

gleid (gled), «. A Scotch spelling of glccdi.

gleiret, ". An obsolete form of (//»i)-. Chaucer.
glen (glen), H. [Early mod. E. also qlenne,
glin ; not in ME. or AS. ; < Gael, and li-.'ijleann

= W. and Com. ghjn (see glijn), a valley,' glen;
perhaps connected with "\V'. glan, brink, side,
shore, bank.] A narrow valley ; a dale; a de-
pression or hollow between bills.

But now from me hys madding mjiid is starte.
And woes the Widdowes daughter of the glennc.

Spenser, Sbep.'Cal., April,

The wilderness is theirs, with all its caves.
Its hollow gleni, its thickets, and its jilaiiis.

Cowpcr, Task, vi. 402.

= Syn. llo vine. Gorge, etc. See valley.

glencht, «'. [ME. glenchen, usually in pret.
glcnte, glent, mod. inf. gJent: see glent.'] Same
as glint.

Whau he sangh Iiym come he glenchcd for the stroke
and girde in to the thikkest presse, and (.ia\\eiu hyni
chaced that lightly wolde not liym leve.

3/cr/i'n(E. E. T. S.), iii. 408.

glene (gle'ne), n. [NL., < Gr. y7,!jvi], the pupil,
the eyeball, the socket of a joint.] In ««a(.

:

{a) The pupil; the eyeball; the eye. Dungli-
srin. (h) A socket; any slight depression or
cavity receiving a bone in articulation. Parr.
glengarry (glen-gar'i), «. [Named from Glen-
garry, a valley of Inverness-shire, Scotland.]
A Scotch cap of wool, either woven in one
piece or made of cloth, it has erect sides, a hollow
or crease on the top, and diminishes in height toward the
back, where the band is slit or parted and fitted with a
pair of short ribbons, which are usually crossed and per-
mitted to hang down.

< In bis liead w.is the Highland bonnet called a 'ilenqarry.
(,'.<.. MuelUnmid, What's Mine's M'iiie,"p. 23.

Glenlivet, Glenlivat (glen-le'vet, -vat), n. [So
named from Gleiilirel, a valley of Btinfifshire,
Scotland, where it was first made.] A superior
Scotch whisky.

Kliairsbon had a son who inaiTicd Noah's daughtti-,
And nearly sjioiled ta Hood Iiy trinking up ta water -
Which he woiilit have iloiie, I iit least believe it.

Had ta mixture iteeii tuily liaU" Glenlivet.
.I^/^)(M(, Miiss,acre of the Mac]iheraoii.

glenohumeral (gle-nohii'mo-ral), a. [< glr-

ni){iil) -(- hinneral.l Connectiii'g the humerus
with the glenoid cavity of the scapula: as, the
girntihnniiral liganient.

glenoid (gle'noid), a. and n. [< Gr. y^!/voeiAi/(,

like a. ball-and-socket joint, < y'M/v?/, a socket
(see glene), -I- i'iA:r. form.] j. a. 1. Shallow or
slightly cii]i|H'(l: specifically iiiijilied in aiuit-

omy to two articular cavities or fossie, of llie

scapula and of the teiiijioriil bone res|iectively,— 2. Having a glenoid fossa: as. the glenoid
border of the scapida.- Glenoid fissure, the iJla.

scrian tlssure. .Sec ./imidr.- Glenoid fossa. .See.rVwMl.

II. ». A glenoid fossa, as of the temporal
liiine (ir nt' the si-n|iiihi ; a glene.

glenoidal (gle-uoi'dal), a. [< glenoid + -al.)

Same as glenoid.

Tlir arlitiilar glenoidal cavity for tlie tiiiiucrns.

tluxley, Anat. Vert., p. 35.

glenovertebral (gle-no-vf-r'te-bral), a. [< gh-
no(itl) + rerlehral.'] Formed, as a certain angle
of the scapula, by its glenoid and vertebral
borders.

glent (glent), V. and n. A variant uf glint.

glevet, ". An obsolete form of glare.

glew't, ». and r. An obsolele spelling o( glue.

glcw-t, »'. i. A variant of glei/.

gley. glee" (gli, gle). ''• '•' iSc also glye and
gliilgi- (early nmcl. 10. also gleir); < JtW,. glei/en,

glijen, glisen, gli/sen, shine, glance, look askant,
squint, < Ictjl, gljd, glitter, jirob. akin (o gla'ja,



gley

glow, (jUa, glow, = Sw. uln, staro, = Dan. c/lo,

glow, stiiro : st'o i/law. Foi- the Hciise, cf. i/lanir,

an obli<(ue look, ijhincc, c, look (Ai\'u\nf\y, fly

off obliiiuely.] If. Tofiliino; KUuice.— 2. To
look obliquely or askance; squint. [Now only
Scotch.]

Cassandra the elero was a Cluno .Maydon,
Seiiiely of a .Sistr, as tho silku white,
WoiiKiiily wrojiht, walke of liir colmir,
Oodely of j;oui;rnaiinuo, ami tileyit a Httlo.

D,miiieliun u/ Trni) (ij. E. T. S.), 1. 3996.

Qlie or look askuc, ovurthwart.
liarel, Alvoarie, O. 274J (1670).

There's a time to ffley, and a time to look even. (There's
a time to overlook tllinjfs, and a time to notice them.]

Scotch prutjcrb.

gley, glee'-^ (gU, glo), «. [< (ikij, glee^, v.] A
S(|uiiil or sidelong glance. [Scotch.]

gley, glee- (gli, glo), adr. [< i/lcy, f/lcc^, n. Cf.
atjltil.] Awry; asquint. [Scotch.]

gleyed, gleed'* (glM, gled), jk a. [< gley, glec'^,

+ -((/-.] S(juint-oyed; squinting; oblique.
[Scotch ami old Kiig.]

1 think sneli speech lieeomes a king no more than ijHde

eyes dotii his face, when I tliiiik he looks on mo ho sees
me not. Tlie Prince's Cabbala, p. 2 (1715).

To gang gleyed, to go awry or wrung.

Did >()u ever liear of tile nmquliile Lady lluntinglen
gantjlmj u wee bit <jlced in her walk tlu'ongh the world?

Scott, Fortnnes of Nigel, xxxii.

gleyret, "• An obsolete form of glair. Chaucer.

gleyvet, "• An obsolete form of glare.

gliadin (gli'a-din), H. [< Gr. }/./«, glue, + -ad
+ -in'^.'\ The separable viscid constituent of

wheat-gluten, a slight lytransiiarent brittle sub-
stance of a straw-yellow color, soluble in alco-

hol and acids. Also called glutin and vegetable

felatin.
ibl (glib), V.

;
pret. and pp. glibhcd, ppr. glib-

bing. [Of dial, origin, appar. from the more
orig. verb glibber, q. v.] I. iiitraiis. To run
smoothly ; move freely, as the tongue. [Kare
or obsolete.]

I undertook that oflfiee, and the tongues
Of all Ins nattering prophets glibb'd with lies.

Hilton, P. K., i. 375.

II. trans. To make smooth ; cause to run
smoothly, as the tongue; make glib. [Rare or
obsolete.]

My lord, the clapper of my mouth's not glibd

With court oyle, twill not strike on both sides yet.

Marston, Antonio and Mellida. II., ii. 2.

Tliere is a drunken lilierty of the tongue, wliicli. lieing

once fflibhfd witli intoxicating litiuor. runs witd ttn-uugh

heaven aiid earth. Bp. Halt, Remains, p. 20.

glib^ (glib), rt. [See glib'^, v., Stud glibber, a."] 1.

Smooth ; slippery : as, ice is glib.

Or colour, like their own,
The parted lips of shells that are upthrown,
With which, and coral, and the glib sea flowers,

They furnish their faint bowers.
Leigh Hunt, Foliage, p. 20.

2. Running smoothly or sleekly; plausibly

voluble : as, a glib tongue.

I want that glib and oily art,

To speak and purpose not; since what 1 will intend,

I'll do 't before I speak. Shak., Lear, i. 1.

He has not the glib faculty of sliding oner a tale, but

his words come squeamishly out of his mouth, and the

laughter conmionly before the lest.

Bp. Envle, Micro-cosmographie, A Dowue-right Seholler.

glib^ (glib), n. [< Ir. and Gael, glib, a lock of

hair, also a slut.] 1. A bushy head of hair,

formerly common among the Irish. See the

extracts.

They have another custome from the Scythians, that is

the wearing of Mantells and long glibbes, which is a thick

curled bush of heare, hanging downe over theyr eyes.

Spenner, State of Ireland.

The Irish princesse, and with her a fifteen others moe,
With lianging <;(i/(<6es tliat hid theu-neeks as tynsel shadow-

ing suoe.
'

lI'nDirr, Albion's F.ngland, v. 26.

Tlleir liair they wore long behind and curled on to the

shoulders, and cut in front to cover the forehead with a

fringe or glib.

»'. S. Qregg, Irish Hist, for F.ug. llesiders, p. 36.

2. A man wearing such a bush of hair.

In Tyrconnell the haire of their lioad grows so long and
curled that tin-y goe bare-beadeil, and are calleii glibs,

the women glibliins. Gainsford, Glory of Eng., p. 161.

glib^t (glib), V. t. [Rare, and perhaps a mere
error for lib : or due to confusion with gib", q. v.

;

there is nothing to show that g- represents

the prefix gc- (see »-l). as in D. gehibl, OD. ghe-

hiht (Kilia'n), pp. of lubben, lib: see lib.'] To
castrate.

I had rather glib myself than they
.Should not produce fair issue.

Shak., W. T., ii. 1.

glibber (gliT)'er), (7. [.\ppav. < D. glibbcren, slide,

freq. of gUppeu = MLG. glippen, slide, slip (cf.
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MLG. glibberich, smooth, slippery)
;
perhaps

ult. akin to glide (= U. glijden, etc.) : sec glidi',

f/lidder. (Jf. glib^.] Smooth. Halliwcll. [I'rov.

teng.]

glibberyt (glil)'<>r-i), a. [< 1). glibberig, slip-

l)ery : m't- glibbi r, gliliK] 1. Slijipery; fickle.

His love In !/til>l>ent : there's no hold on t.

.Mamti'm, Antonio and Mellida, I., I. 1.

Let who will elimlie aml)ition'M ijlil>l)cnj rounds.
And leane upon tin; vulgar's rotten love,

I'll not corrival titin.

Atarnlon, .lack Ilruin's Entertainment, sig. 11.

2. Voluble; glib; Ihicnt.

What, shall thy Inbrieall and glibberie Aluse
Live as shco were defunct'/

B. JoTuon, Poetaster, v. .3.

glibbinf (Klib'in), «. [Ir. glib, a glib, a slut,

glibiii, a slired iif doth, a jat?: see glib-.^ A wo-
num wearing a glib or thick bush of hair hang-
ing over her eyes. See extract under glib-. '2.

glib-gabbet (glib' gab "et), a. HaviiiK a glib

mouth or tongue ; having the gift of tne gab

;

glib; voluble. [Scotch.]

An' lliiii glib-galibet Highland liaron.

The Laird o' (h'ahain.
Burnit, Prayer to the Scotch Representatives.

glibly (Klib'li), adr. [< glilA + -11/'^.] In a
glib manner; smoothly; volubly: as, to slide

glibly ; to speak glibly.

Von shall have some will swallow
A melting heir as gliltlg as your Dutch
Will pills of butter. IS. ,/uniton, V<iIpone, i. 1.

Now by tough oars impcH'd and prosp'rons tides,

The vessel glibbi down the river glides.

Fawke.s, tr. of Apollonius Khodius's Argonautics, iv.

Anything, anytluTig to let the wheels
Of argument run glUth/ to their goal

!

Uromuiiij, King and Book, II. i;J3.

glibness (glib'nes), n. [< gliW^ + -we.s.s-.] The
state or quality of being glib ; slipperiness

;

smoothness ; volubility : as, glibness of tongue
or speech.

gliciridet, «. [ME., ult. < L. glycyrrhiza, lico-

rice: see Glycyrrhica a,nii licorice.j Licorice.

An unce of melion, of gliciridc

Thre unce, and take as moche of narde Celtike.

ritlladius, liusbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 200.

glickt (glik), H. Another form of glcek'^.

gliddent. An obsolete past participle of glide.

glidder (glid'^r), a. [Cf. AS. glid (once), slip-

pery, *ylidder (not authenticated), slii)pery.

gliddrian (once, in a gloss), totter (L. uiitare);

ult. < glldan (pp. glidcn), glide, slide : see glitU.

Cf. slidder, rt., with sliih , c; slipper, ii., with slip,

r.; cf. i\\so glib''^, glibber.'] Slippery. Hallitcell.

[Prov. Eng.]
gliddert (glitl'er)> v. t. [< glidder, a.] To ren-

der smooth and sleek, as by glazing or smear-
ing.

Make the decoction, strain it ; then distil it.

And keep it in your gallijiot well gliddered.

11. .Innmn, Devil is an Ass, iv. 1.

gliddery (glid'er-i), a. [< glidder + -jl.] Slip-

pery. [Prov. Eng.]
Two men led my mother down a steep and gliddery stair-

way. Ii. D. Blaekmtire, Ixinia Doone, iv.

glide (glid), r. i.
;

pret. and jjp- glided, ppr.

gliding. [< ME. gliden (pret. glode, gind, pi.

gliden, pp. gliden), glide, slide, flow, fly, fall,

move, < AS. glidan (pret. glad, pi. glidon, pp.
gliden), glide, slide, = OS. glidan = OFries.
qlida = D. gliiden = MLG. LG. tiliilen, i/lit ii =
OHG. glitan, JIHG. glilen, G. gleilen = Sw. glida

= Dan. glide, glide, slide. Perhaps connected
remotely with glad, in its lit. sense of 'smooth.'
Hence (///(W'C, ;//('(/(!.] 1. To move smoothly
and without discontinuily or jar; pass or slip

along witliout apparent effort; sweep along
with a smooth, easy, rapid motion, as a stream
in its channel, a bird tlirough the air, or a ship

through the water.

Where-euer the gonien [game] bygan, or glod to an ende.
Sir Gawayne and the Green Knight (E. E. T. S.), 1. 6«1.

Somtynie it seemeth as it were
A starre, which that glideth there.

Goirer, Conf. Amant, viL

His goode stede al lie Jiistrood,

And forth upon his wey he glood.

Chancer, Sir Thopas, 1. 193.

For rolling Years like stealing Waters glide.

Congreiv, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

Ghostlike we glide through nature, and shoulii not know
our place again. Emcrsoti, Experience.

Specifically— 2. In mtisie. to pass from tone to

tone 'without break ; i>hir.=syu. .Slip. eU: i^eeMde.

glide (glid), H. [< glide, c] 1. A gliding move-
ment ; the act of moving smoothly and evenly.

It unlink'd itself,

.And with indented glides did slip away
Into a busli.

" Shot., As you Uke it, iv. 3.

glimmer

The ruffian, who, with ghostly glide.

Dagger in hand, steals close Ui your bedside.
Cou-per, Charity, I. 186.

2. In music and pronunciation, the joining of

two successive sounds without a break ; a trans-

ition-sound involuntarily produced between
two principal sounds; a slur.— 3. In dancing,

a peculiar waltz-step performed in a smooth
and sliding manner,

glident. An olisolete jiast partiei])le of glide.

glider' (gli'dcr), n. [< ME. 'gliili re, glyilare; <

gliili + -t-rl.] One who or that which glides.

J'er. 'I'he glauuce into my heart did glide ;

ll'il. Hey, lio, the glyderl
Spentter, Shep. CaL, August.

glider-f, '•. ». A Middle English variant of glit-

ter.

gliding (gU'ding), p. a. In her., represented
as moving— that is, as undulating, as if in mo-
tion, and tessewise : said of a serpent used as a
bi-arinc Also glis-'tant.

glidingly f>;li'ding-li), adr. In a smooth, glid-

ing, cir flowing manner.
gliding-plane (gli'dinK-jilan), ti. In crystal.,

that clirei-tion in a crystal in which tlie mole-
cules glide or slip over one another under pres-

sure. Also called slipjjing-plane.

gliflf (glif ), )'. [Sc-. also ginff, gloff; < ME. glif-

fen, glyffen, be ten-ified, gaze in terror, in comp.
agliffen, ten-ify; also gliflen ; origin unknown:
tiieglift.l I. intrans. 1. To be seized with sud-

den fear : be terrified.— 2. To gaze with terror;

gaze ; look back.

II, trans. To frighten ; alarm.
[Now onlv Scotch.]

gliff (glif), n. L< »'((', '] 1- A sudden fright

or shock.

I ha'e gi'eu some o' them a glijf in my day, when they
were coming rather ower near me. Scott, Antiquary, xxL

Mony's the glifl got mysel' in the great deep.
B. L. Stecennon, Merry Men.

2. A glimpse ; a sudden or chance view.

The mirk came in gliffs.

Edintturgh Mag., Jlay, 1820, p. 423.

3. A moment.
I have placed the flre-wood so as to screen yon. Bide

behind it for a gliff. Scott, Guy ^lannering, liiL

[Now only Scotch.]

gliftt (glift), V. [ME. gliften, var. of gliffen : see

gliff.] Same as gliff.

gliket, n. Another form of (/feei-l.

glim (glim), r. i. [< ME.'gliinmen (found only as
in the ileri v. forms glimmer and glimpse, q. v. ) =
MD. D. glimmin = MLG. LG. gliinmen = MHG.
G. glimmen = Sw. glimnia = ODan. gtimme,
shine, glow, glimmer; a secondary foiin of an
orig. strong verb (MHG. glimmen, pret. glamm,
also glimen, pret. gleim), shine, Teut. -^Z glim,

whence also ult. glim, »., glimmer, glimpse,

gleam^. etc. (see these words); connected with
glint, glitter, gli.'is, glist, gli.iten, glister^, etc., as
extensions of a Teut. Vi/'' = Gr. x''''^''>'t become
warm (cf. x'K^P^it wai'Tii). More remotely akin
are glare'^, gl<ii<s. gloss'^, glow, and perhaps glad,

the ult. root being represented by Skt. i/ ghar,
shine, glow.] 1. To shine; glimmer. [Rare.]— 2. To glance slyly; look askance. Hallitcell.

[Prov. Eng.]
Also glime.

glim (giim), n. [< ME. glim (dat. glymmey, <

AS. gleomu (orig. 'glimu). brightness, = MHG.
glim, G. glimm, a spark, = Sw. dial, glim, a
glance : cf . OS. glimo, brightness, = OHG.
(//("mo.MHG. gleime, a glow-woi-m.MHG. glamme,
a glow. AS. gla-m, E. gleain^, etc. (OF. glinipe,

a rush-light, < G.), from the orig. strong form
otglim, i'.] It- Brightness; sheen.

So watz I rauyste wyth gtymme pure.
AUiteratire Poems (ed. Morris), i. 10S7.

2. A light, as of a lamp or candle. [CoUoq.]
" Let's have a glim," said Sikes, " or we shall go break-

ing our necks." DicJc'^tis, Oliver Twist, xvi.

It is not a fartliing glim in a bedroom, or we should
have seen it lighted.

C- Reade, Never too Late to Mend, xlviii.

3. An eye. [Slang.]

H.arold escaped with the loss of a glim.
Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, II. 339.

4. Glimpse; glance. [Rare.]

If the way might be found to draue your eie. set on high
materes of state, to take iglim of a thing of so mean con-
templation.

A. Hume, Orthographie (E. E. T. S.), Ded., p. 2.

To douse the glim, to put out the light. ISIang.)

glime (glim), r. i.
;
pret. and pp. glimed, ppr.

gliming. Same as glim.

glimmer (glim'er), r. I. [< ME. glitneren, gle-

meren = L(J. glimmern = MHG. G. glimmern=:



glimmer

Dan. glimre = Sw. gliinra. glimmer; freq. of

glim, r.] 1. To shine faintly or unsteadily;
emit feeble or wavering rays of light ; twinkle

;

gleam: as, the 3(iHi»Hfn«<7 dawn; a glimmerixg
lamp.

His athel sturtes (noble stirrups),

Tliat euer qlemered & silent al of grene stones.

Sir Gaicaime'and the Gritn Knight (E. E. T. S.), 1. 172.

The west yet glimmers with some streaks of day.
Shah:, Macbeth, iii. 3.

The pools

No longer glimmer, and the silvery streams
Darken to veins of lead at thy approach.

Brijiitit, Rain-Dream.

Her taper glimmer'd in the lake below.
Tennyson, Edwin Morris.

The idea of ever recovering happiness never glimmered
in her mind for a moment.

Gfurrje Eliot, Mill on the Floss, vii. 2.

2. To blink; wink; look unsteadily. [Scotch.]
-Syn. 1. Gleam, Flicker, etc. SeQ glared, v. t.

glimmer (glim'er), ». [= G. glimmer, a glim-
mer, mica, = Sw. glimmer, mica, dial, glimmer,
= Dan. glimmer, glitter, mica ; from the verb.]

1. A faint and wavering light ; feeble and bro-
ken or scattered rays of light.

Yet liath my night of life some memory,
My wasting lamps some fading glimmer left.

Shak., C. of E., V. 1.

The flame, at first but a cloudy glimmer, then a flicker,

now gave broad and welcome light.

T. Winthrop, Canoe and Saddle vi.

2. A faint glow ; a shimmer.
Gloss of satin and glimmer of pearls.

Tennyson, Maud, xxii. 9.

3. A glimpse: same as glimmering, 2.

I liave had some glimmer, at times, in my gloomiest woe.
Of a God behind all. Tennyson, Despair.

4. Mica.

Talc, catsilver, or glimmer, of which tliere are three
sorts, the yellow or golden, the wliite or silvery, and the
black. Woodward, Fossils.

5t. Fire. [Old cant.]

glimmer-gowk (glim'er-gouk), n. An owl.
[I'rov. Eng.]

Wliile e sit like a gt2i&tglimmer-goivk vcV 'is glasses atluirt
'is ntjiise. Tennyson, Village Wife, vii.

glimmering (glim'er-ing), 11. [< ME. glymcr-
ijng : \-ev\yA\ n. of glimmer, r,'\ 1. A feeble, un-
steady light ; a glimmer; a faint glow or gleam:
as, a slight glimmering of sense.

Bar. Methinks he looks well

;

His colour fresh and strong ; his eyes are cheerful.
Lop. A glimmering before death ; 'tis nothing else, sir.

Fletcher, Spanish Curate, iv. 5.

[They] had not had their conjectures alanued by some
glimmerings of light into that dark project before.

South, Works, III. xii,

2. A dim or vague ^new or notion; an inkling;
a glimpse.

This kunne not we knowe ful certeyne, but h&nglymer-
1/ng ct supposyng.

Wydijf, Eng. Works hitherto unprinted (ed. Matthew),
[p. 339.

I have not a glimmering of it, yet in general I remem-
ber the scope of it.

Latimer, 5th Sermon bef. Edw. VI., 1649.

On the way the baggage post-boy, who had been at court,
got a :ill III iiir ring who tliey were. Sir II. Wolton.

glimmeringly (glim'iT-ing-li), adv. With a
faint, glimmering appearance.

Glimmeringly di<i a pack of wcre-wolves pad
The snow. Ilfiiirning, King and Book, I. 2.').

glimmeryt, «. [Early mod. K. also glimrye; <
glimmer + -jl.] Glimmering. Ditries.

shal wee, fatlirr hetienlyc, be carelesse
Of thy claps thuiidring? or when tiers r/iii/iri/c be listed
In clowds grim glooming'/ Stanihurst, /Kncid, iv. 21«.

glimpse (glimps), V.
; pret. and pp. glimimed,

|)pr. glimpning. [Early mod. K. glimnc (the /)

fing oxcroHcent), < MK. f/'""'"'" (in verbal n.
glim^iiig, H|icl]i'd fili/msi/iig) = Milt), glimsen,
(I. dial, gliinimii, gliimii.iiii, ghinilisi ii, f;iiiiiMier,

glow; witli verb-forniativo -.v, from llio root of
glim, glimmer : nee glim, glimmer.'] I. intrum.
If. To glimmer; shine.

The <;brht(il gbiH. which glim*rlh brane and bright,
And shewcs the thing much bitter than It In.

Ganroigiir, .Steele <lbui(ed. Arlier), p. M.
And liltleulow-wornie8r/firjt/;«ri}i// In the dark.

IMierl Knrto/ Hunliiiglmiii l/ealh, Hig. E 1 (1001).

2. To come into momentary view; appear
tran»iently or as in a (\nnU.

The ntrcanm well ebb'd. new hoped Home comforts borrow
Krorii llniiol Imtli ; then glimpsil thr> iKipifnll iiiorri>w

:

Ho iprlng «onie i|n»n« of joy. so set* the height of sorrow.
/'. Fletcher, Purple Inland, xll.

On the slope
The «wonl rrMW, tho hind fell, the herd wan driven,mn fflimpiied. Tennynon, Coining of Arthur.

c
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3. To look momentarily or accidentally.

Her position rendered it absolutely impossible that she
should glimpse at the original [a picture].

Buck's Handlmok of Med, Sci.,VTl. 83.

II. trang. 1. To get a momentary view of;

see transiently.

Chaucer's pictm-esque bits are incidental to the story,
glimpsed in passing ; they never stop the way.

Lowell, Study Windows, p. 279.

The God hitherto . . . partially and intermittently
glimpsed in Covenant Angel and Shechinah, henceforth
became completely and permanently visible in the Man
of Nazareth. G. D. Boardiaan, Creative Week, p. 181.

De Soto merely glimpsed the river.

5. L. Clemens, Life on Mississippi, p. 28.

2. To show or cause to be seen as by a glimpse.
We conclude this survey with the mention of the psy-

chology of the developing child, glimpsing as it does, in
the budding capabilities of the infant, the microcosm of
the race and an epitome of the struggle for civilization.

Scieiu:e, XI. 257.

glimpse (glimps), )!. l< glimpse, v,] 1. A tran-
sient gleam ; a momentary ray or flash of light.

Light as the lightning glimpse, they ran, they flew.

Milton, P. L., vi. 642.

Sweet human faces, white clouds of the noon,
Slant starlight glimpses through the dewy leaves.

Whittier, Bridal of Pennacook.

2. A transient or hurried view ; a glance, as in
passing ; hence, a momentary or chance ex-
perience of anything; a faint perception.

With looks
Downcast and damp; yet such wherein appear'd
Obscure some glimpse of joy. Milton, P. L., i. 524.

Methinks yon waving trees afford
A doubtful glimpse of our approaching friends.

Johnson, Irene, ii. 2.

Like almost every one who caught glimpses oi the West,
he returned with a mind filled with the brightness of its

promise. Bancroft, Hist. Const., II. 106.

3t. A faint trace or share ; a slight tinge.

There is no man hath a virtue that he hath not a.glimpse
of ; nor any man an attaint but he carries some stain of it.

Shak., T. and C, i. 2.

glimpsingt, ». [< ME. gh/msyiig; verbal n. of
gliiiijifie, )'.] A faint perception: same as
ijlimji.-^e.

Ye han som glymsyng and no parfyt sight.
Chaucer, Merchant's 'Tale, 1. 1137.

glimset, V. See glimpse.

glimstick (glim'stik), n. A candlestick. Grose.
[Prov. Eng.]

glin (gliu), H. [Connected -with glint, gliiik,

glim, etc.: see glinl, glim.} A hazy appear-
ance on the horizon at sea, indicating the ap-
proach of foul weather. C. Halloek.

glincy (glin'si), a. Same as glinse. [Prov.
Eng.]

glink (glmgk), r. i. [Var. of glint.'] To glance

;

look askance. [Prov. Eng.]
glinnef, «. See glen and glyn.

glinse (glins), a. [Cf. 'glint, a.] Slippery;
siiiipdtli. Also (/linei/. lliilliwell. [Prov. Eng.]

glint (glint), r.' [Also dial. (Sc.) glenl : < ME.
gleiiteii, shine, gleam, glance, look, glance off,

tr. east, throw, < ODan. glinte, shine (cf. Dan.
glin(l.te, glisten, shine, glimt, a gleam, flash,

glimpse, glimte. gk'am. flash, etc.), = Sw. dial.
glintii, gh'iiilti, slip, slide, glance off: orig. a
strong verb (pret. 'giant), > ult. glance, q. v.

The root *glinl maybe regarded as a nasalized
form of "g'lit in glitler, etc. : see glitter, and cf.

glim, glimmer, etc.] I. intran.i.' 1. To shine;
gleam

;
glance ; sliow suddenly, as a gleam of

light or a flasli of lightning, or an ob.ject aji-

pearing and di»api)earing.

The stretez of goldc as glasse al bare.
Tho wal of Iiutper that glent as glayre.

Alliteratiee I'oems (cd. .Morris), i. 1026.

Yet chcorfnlly thou glinted forth
Ambl the storm.

Burns, Mountain Daisy.

The sight of the stars glinting fltfnlly through the trees,
as we rolUrd along the avenue.

Charlotte Ilrimtr, Vlllette, xx.

Across the river tho village of Pengamlonan glinted
through tho palms.

//. O. Forbes, Eiwtcrn ArchiiH-bigi), ]t. Ih:,,

2t. To glance ; turn tho eyes.

As that bin- eye glrnte
Asydc, anon she gan bis swcrde aspye.

Chaucer, TiolluH, Iv. 1223.

Ho glent vpon syr Oawan, A- gaynly he siiyde.

Sir Gnwayne ami the Green Knight (Vi. K. T. ,S.), 1. 470.

3t. To glance aside
;
]msH by.

Anil the swcrde glent bc-lwene the body and the shclilo,
and kutto the gigu that It haiigid on that It fley In to the
foldc. Merlin (V,. K. T. S.), 111. !,[,>.

4. To pass qiiicklv or Hiiddenlv, like a gleam
of light. [Scot<-li.'|

gUrine

How slow ye move, ye heavy hours I

The joyless day how dreary !

It was nae sae ye glinted by
When I was wi' my dearie.
Burns, How Lang an' Dreai'ie is the Night.

She is glinting homeward over the snow.
J, \yilt,on. Lights and Shadows of Scottish Life, p. 95,

II. trans. 1. To reflect in glints or flashes.

The sun's last glance was glinted back
From spear and glaive, from targe and jack;
The next, all unreflected. shone
On bracken green and cold gray stone.

.S'co«, L. of the L., v. la

2t. To cast; throw; put aside.

glint (glint), H. [Also dial. (Se.) glent; < ME.
glent, a look; from the verb.] 1. A gleam; a
shimmer of light, as through a chink; a flash,

as of lightning.

His lady cam at day, left a taiken and away,
Gaed as licht as a glint o' the moon.

Lord John (Child's Ballads, I. 13S).

There was an opening near the hou,
Tiirow whilk he saw a glent of light.

Ramsay, Poems, II. 523.

The few persevering gnats . . . were still dancing about
in the slanting glints of sunshine, that struck liere and
there across the lanes.

T, Hughes, Tom Brown at Oxford, xlvii.

The little room was dusky, save for a narrow glint stream-
ing through the not quite closed door of the "room.

Bickeiui, Old Curiosity Shop.

2. A glimpse ; a momentary view. [Scotch.]

glintt (glint), o. [Cf. E. dial, glinse, glincy, slip-

pery, smooth: see glint, c] Slippery.

Stones be full glint. Skelton.

glinting (glin'ting), n. [Verbal n. ot glint, v.]

Same as glint.

The nervous system . . . sees shadows and spots and
glintings wliich ai'e not natural to it.

B. W. Richardson, Prevent. Med., p. 347.

glioma (gli-6'mii), M.
;

pi. gliomata (-ma-ta).
[NL., < Gr. )?.(a, glue, + -oma.] In jiathol.j a
tumor composed of neuroglia.

Neuroglia, supposed to be the source of one of the forms
of tumor described . . . under the name of (ilioma.

H. Gray, Anat. (ed. 1887), p. 72.

gliomatous (gli-om'a-tus), a. [< gliomal,t-) +
-ons.'] Pertaining to or of the nature of glioma
or gliomata.

Cellular tumours of the retina have been described as
gliomatous. Ziegler, Pathol. Anat. (trans.), i. § 145.

Cavity formations in the spinal marrow in adults may re-

sult from gliomatous (Kgencration. Med, Setes, LIII. 43.

gliosarcoma (gli'O-siir-ko'ma), n.
; \>\. gliosar-

coniata (-ma-ta). [< Gr. }?Ja, glue, + ndpnufia,

fleshy excrescence : see sarcoma.] In pathoh,
a tumor composed of gliomatous and sarcoma-
tous tissue.

Glires (gli'rez), H. ;)/. [L., ]il. of glis {glir-), a
dormouse.] 1. Tlio fourth Liniiean order of

Mammalia, composed of the genera Ifystrix, Lc-
pns. Castor, Mns, Scinrits. ami .\ortilio: except-
ing the last, the same usUodcntia.Uu^ rodents or
Rftsores. The tenn has long been superseded by lioden-
tin, but has come into renewed use, as by Alston, Allen,
Cones, and Gill. The Glires are divided into three sub-
orders : (a) Simplicidentati, with one pair of incisors
above and nelow. containing all living rodents excelling
the hares anil pikas; (h) Duptieideulali, with more than
one iiair of upper incisors, containing the hares and pikas;
anil(.-) ilehellitcntati, htiseyl upon afossil genus. TheSim-
I'iieideiittiti are subilivlileil into the three series of Myo-
morpha or murine rodents, Ilystricoworpha or hystricino
rodents, and Seiiiromorpha or sdtn'inc rodents, respec-
tively typillcil by mice, porcupines, and squltTcls. Tho
Diijilieirli'iifalt are not Bundivided, but arc also called La-
gi'iiini/ihti, or leporine rodents. The Glires arc by far the
laigcst onli'i' of nnunmats, and embrace a great immber
of highly diversilled aninuils, all conforming, however, to
a single type of structuie. See liodentia.

2. [/. -'.] I'lunil of glis. ].

gliriform (glir'i-rr>rm), a. [< NL. gliriformis,

< 1j. glis (glir-), a dormouse, + forma, shape.]
1. Uesemliliiig the (Hires or Umlentia in I'onn;

having someuhiit of tlie clinriieter of a rodent
imtmmal.

I'rof. Itrandt. of St. Petersburg, hi im elaborate memoir
just pulillslu'd, arrives at the conclusion (hat it \Ilgrax]
is a "gliri,forui I'ngulate." Ilujley, Aniil. Veil., p. :W7.

2. Kesemlillng lliii peeuliiir leelli of rodents;
iiicisit'iiiiii : as, a gliriform incisor. Hill.

Gliriformia (glir-i'-fi)r''mi-il), n. /)/. [NL., 111. of

gliriforniis : nvi- gliriform.] An oriliM- of mam-
mals: same as Ilyraeoitlea or I.aninnngnia.

Olirina (gli-ri'iiji), n. i>l. [NL., < L. glis (glir-),

ailortiioiise: seei/Z/.s'.] 1. A gi'mili ii! rmleiitH or

lloilentia.— 2. A group of roili'iil-iiUe iiiarsu-

pials, corresponding to the family I'hnseoloniy-

idir.

glirine (gli'riu). a. [< L. glis (glir-), a dor-

mouse.] 1. Uesemblingii ilormiiiiHe; myoxino.
— 2. Pertaining to tlie (Hires; rodent; roso-

rial.



glis

glis (glis), n. [Ij., a dortiiouHC'.] 1. PI. glircs

(t,'li'rGz). A kind of doriiiouno, Mijoxust (/tin.—
2. \_cnj'-] A genus ol' (lorinico. AVj7<7;(//, 1777.

glisk (gl'sk), r. i. [A dial. var. of i/liss.] 1.

To glitter.— 2. To look slyly or askance. IJal-

liicrtl. [Prov. Eng. in bo'fli senses.]

glisk (glisk), )i. [< (/litil:, c] 1. A glance or
gleam of liglit. [Seoteli.]

J'hu flock, thickly scattcroil over the heath, arose, and
turned to the ruddying ciiat (/lislr of rutuniliiK IJKht,

liUickwmni'H Ma(j., June, 1820, p. '277.

2. A transient view; u glimpse. ,l(imi<;son.

[Scotch.]

lie has a Kloamiiig siiflit o' what's reasonahle — that is

ancs aiul awu'— a glUk and nac niair. Scott, Hol> Roy, xxi.

gliss (glis), r. i. [< MK. ijlisufH, glance, t/lisii>i,

sliiiie, < AS. (jUnidti = ()l''rics. (jliad =' MLti.
t/listit, (jlissoii =ODaii. (/Use, sliiuo; a secondary
i'orm, connected with (/listen, (/lister, prol). fvoiii

an orig. base "(jtils-, e.\tondod from the root
'(/lit of (/litter : see (jlist, (/listen, e/Uster^, (/litter,

and cf. (////«, I'.] 1. To shine; glitter. [Ob.so-
Icto or prov. Eng.]

A greate iitljtlandc (Jod grathly mee tolde,

That thou shalt ralguc when I rotte on my ryche londes.
Alimutuler uf Macedoim. (E. E. T. S.), 1. U9«.

Her gh'dle shew'd her middle gimp.
And gowden ijlist her hair. Harditlcnute, st. 4.

2t. To glance ; look.

He glysset up with his ene, that gray were and grete.
Auturs of Art/iur, st. -2S.

glissa (glis'ii), «. [Origin not ascertained.] 1.

A lish of the tunny kind without scales.— 2.
[eap.} [NL.] A genus of zygamid moths, hav-
ing the palpi broad, rcctanj^idar, and iij)plied

to the head. The sole species, G. bifdeies, is

Brazilian. Walker, 1864.

glissade (gli-sad'), «. [< F. glissade, < glisser,

slide, glide, slip, < OD. glifsen, glissen, I), glis-

sen = MLG. glisclieii, LG. (jlisken = (J. (jlitsclien,

slide; with verb-formative -* (as in E. glimpse,

cleanse, bless, etc.), from the base gliil- of D.
glijdeii = G. glciten = E. glide: see glide.'] 1.

The act of sliding, as on ice ; a slide.

We put the house in order, packed up, and shot hy glis-

sade down tile steep slopes of La Kilia to the vault of the
Ai'veiron. Tytidatt, Forms of Water, p. 9'3.

Timur Iximself was let down the snows by ylimtade in a
liasket guided by ropes. Eiicyc. Brit., XIII. 821.

2. In dancing, a sliding or gliding step to the
right or left.

"Our Louise in time will dance very well," remarked
the Judge to his wife, as he noticed with gi'eat pleasure
the little '/^'.s.svM^vs' and chasst^es uf liis dautrhter.

.Mtiril /lowitt, tr. of Frederika Bremer's Home, ix.

glissade (gli-sad'), v. i.; pret. and pp. glissaded,

\)]iv. (/lissading. [<. glissade, n.] To slide; glide.

[Rare.]

K. and C, amid shouts of laughter, glittsaded gallantiy
over the slopes of snow.

'

Farrar.

glissando (gle-san'do), n. [As if It. ppr., equiv.
to F. ylissant, ppr. of glisser, slide : see glissade.']

1. In jiia>i(if(irte-}>hii/ing, an effect produced by
running the tips of the iiugers rapidly along
the keys, without striking them with the fingers

separately.— 2. In violin-playing, a rapid slur.

Also glissato, glissicando, and glissicato.

glissan't (glis'ant), a. [F., ppr. of glisser,

glide: see glissade.] In her., same as gliding.

glissette (gli-sef), «. [< F. glisser, slide.] A
curve described by a point upon a rigid piece
two other points of which slide upon two curves
or upon the same eiu've.

glistt, V. i. [ME. glisten, a var. oiglissen, glisten,

shine: see gliss, and cf. glisten, glister'^.] 1. To
shine; glisten.

Serade as th,ah ha sehe ithe glistinde glem the deore
rode areachen to the heouene [seemed as though she saw
in the glistening gleam the dear rood (precious cross)

reach to the heavensl. St. Marherete (ed. Cockayne), p. U.

2. To look.

Sir Gawayne glystes on the gome with a glade wille.

alorte Arthiire (E. E. T, S.), 1. '2.')'26.

glist (glist), n. [See glist, v., (/listen, glisteri^. Cf

.

glimmer, n., mica.] In mining, a shining black
or brown mineral, of an iron east, something
like cockle (schorl). Prijce. [Cornwall.]

glisten (glis'n), V. i. [Early mod. E. also glis-

sen; < ME. glistnen, < AS. gli-snian, glisten,

shine ; with verb-formative -n, from the base
glis-, seen also in AS. glisian, ME. glisicn. shine,

glissen, {glance : see gliss. Cf. gli.-:t, glister'^.']

To shine tcleamingly : sparkle with light ; espe-

cially, to shine with a scintillating or twinkling
light: as. glistening i^now, the glistening st&Ts;

his face (jlistcned with pleasure.
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And so<Iaiidy bcholde a certain man, whose countc-

nauncu was full of nuUestie, stood visihlu before me, In a
glUteiiiny garmente. J. Udalt, On Acts x.

How unpolish't soever this diamond be, yet if it do but
(jlisfien, 'tlB too preslous to be ciist away.

//lUnidniul, Works, IV. 000.

The bright arms and banners (»f the French were seen
gligtitiiiiiy in the distance. Pn'na/tt, Kerd. and Isa., ii. 1'2.

MothelH' eyes ;ltintcwd at the willdtjws UI*un the ytiJ('

tening bayonets of their boys iielow.

a. W. Curtui, Int. to Cecil Drccine.

= SyTl. Otiuter, Qliiter, etc. Haa glared, v. i.

glisten (glis'n), H. [<(///.<((;(,);.] Glitter; spar-
kle; gleam. [Kare.]

And crossing, oft we saw the glisten
Of Ice, far uj) on a mountain head.

Tennyson, The Daisy.

The sight of a piece of gold would bring into her eyes
a green yliitten, singular to witness.

Churlotle llronle, \'illcttc, xlv.

glister' (glis'tfer), V. i. [< ME. glisteren, glistren

= Ml), glisteren, D. glinsteren = MLG. glinstcrn,

glistern, lAi. glinsteren, glister; a freq. form,
with suffixed -(, from the base glis- in gliss, glist,

glisten, etc. : see gliss, glisten,] To sparkle

;

glitter. [Ob.solete or rare.]

Many an helme and many a shelde iilintred a-gein the
Sonne. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ili. 385.

The gold, the precius stonys in the Auter when they
Qlytiteryd And shone, it was grett mervcll to See.

Torkinyton, liiario of Eng. Travell, p. 11.

All that glistern is not gold. Shak., iL of V., ii. 7.

The Prince called Axgugce, that is I.ord of riches; he
shewed vs (saith Uermudez) a Mountainc [of Ethiopial
ylislenitii in some places like the Sumie, saying all that
was gold. Pnrehas, Pilgrimage, p. (i72.

= Syn. f/ltiten, Glitter, etc. See gtarei , v. i.

glister' (glis'ter), n. [< (/lister'-, v.] Sheen;
luster; glitter. [Obsolete or rare.]

The glister of the profit that was judged hereof to hiive

ensued to Scottishnien at the first sight blinded many
men's eyes. Knox, Hist. Reformation, L

glister-', glister-pipe (glis'tfer, -pip). Same as
eli/sler, ch/slcr-jiijie.

glit(glit),«. [Avar, of gleet.] 1. Tough phlegm.
— 2. Ooze in the bed of a river. Jamicsun.
[Scotch.]

glitter (glit'fer), )'. i. [< ME. gliteren, rarely
glideren (AS. "glitcrian not foimd) = MHG. G.
glit^crn = leel. glitra = Sw. glittra = Dan. glitrc,

glitter; a freq. form, equiv. to AS. glitinian,

glitenian = OHG. gli:inOn, MHG. glit:inen, glit-

ter, to Goth, glitmnnjdii, shine, and to MHG.
glitzen = Icel. glita = ODan. glitte, plitter (Icel.

glit, n., glitter); all secondary forms from an
orig. strong verb, OS. glitan = OIIG. gli:an,

MHG. glizen, G. gleissen, shine, glitter, from a
root *glil, allied to glitn, glimmer, etc. : see glim,

glimmer, and cf. gliss, glisten, glister^.] 1. To
shine or gleam -with scattered light ; emit scin-

tillating flashes of light; sparkle; glisten: as,

a glittering sword.

The rede statue of Mars with spare and targe
So shineth in his white baner large.

That aile the feeldes gliteren tip and doun.
Cliaucer, Knight's Tale, 1. 119.

Ther sholde ye haue sein the baners and fresh amies
glvteringe in the wynde and fresh hauberkes bright shyn-
yiige. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. '281.

Like those three stars of the airy Giant's zone.
That glitter burnish'd by the frosty dark.

Tennyson, Princess, v.

Sparklike gems glitter from many a hand.
William Morris, Earthly Paradise, II. 20'2.

Hence— 2. To be brilliant or showy; be at-

tractive from showiness: as, the glittering

scenes of a court.

They think they err, if in their verse they fall

On any thought that's plain or natural

:

Fly this excess; and lot Italians be
Vain authors of false ylitteriny Poetry.
Soanie and Dryden, tr. of lioileau's Art of Poetrj*.

I saw her Ithe Queen of France] just above the horizon,
decorating and cheering the elevated sphere she just be-

gan to move in

—

glittering like the morning star, full of

life, and splendour, and joy. Bttrke, Rev. in France,

The glittering and sounding generalities nf natural right

which make up the Declaration of Independence.
CItoate, Letter to Maine Whig Committee, 1856.

- Syn. 1. (Histen, Gkam, etc. See glared , v. i.

glitter (glit'er), n. [< glitter, r.] Sparkling
or scintillating light; brilliancy; splendor;
luster: as, the glitter of arms; tlie (jliltvr of
royal eijuipage.

Clad
W^ith what permissive glory since his fall

Was left him, or false glitter. .Milton, P. L. , x. 45'2.

glitterance (glit'er-aus), n. [< (/litter + -ance,

as in brilliance, etc.] Glitter; brightness;
brilliancy. [Rare.]

It rose and fell upon the surge.
Till from the glittrranre of the sunny main
He turn'd his aching eyes. Senittiey, Thalaba, xii.

globe

glitterandt, "• [Archaic in Spenser; < ME.
glit(riiti(l, ppr. (north.) of gliteren, glitter: see
glitter, r.] Shining; glitteiing.

Dogohtres of klnges . . . in .v^tf'^ra/i'i giltcd hemmingcs.
Early Eng. J's., xliv. Ixlv.] 14.

They bene yclail in purple ami ijall, . . .

Ygyrt with belts of gtitterund gold.

Speiuer, Shep. Cal., July.

glitteringly (glit'd-r-ing-li), adr. In a glitter-

ing iiiunner; with sparkling luster.

gloam (glo'ii), H. [A dial. var. of .(//oom.] The
gloaming. [Poetical.]

I saw their starved lips in the gloam.
With horrid warning gaped wide,

Keats, La lielle IJanie sans Meref.

gloam (glom). ('. i. [A dial. var. of gloom, r.]

1. To grow dark: as, it begins to gloam.— 2t.
To be sullen ; gloom.
gloaming fglo'minK), ". and a. [A dial. var. of

(/liiiiiiiiiii/, which, though little use<l iu this sense,
is the projier E. representative of AS. glomuug:
see glooming, gloom.] I. «. 1. The fall of the
evening as the time of du.sk or gloom; the
twilight. [A jirovineial word recently adopted
by English writers.]

'Twlxt the (jloaming and the mirk, when the kye come
hamc. Hogg, When the Kye come Hame.

The snow had begun in the gloaming,
Lowell, First Snow-Fall.

Supper cleared away, we sat in the gloainijyr, looking
out over the dimly-lit plain. 0'Donovan, Merv, xxi.

Hence— 2. Closing period; decline: as, the
gloaming oi life.— 3t. Gloominess of mood or
disposition; glooming.

II. a. Of or pertaining to the gloaming or
twilight—Gloaming star, the evening star. [Scotch.]

gloart, r. i. Another spelling of glare.

gloat ( glot), ».'. [Formerly also glote ( also glout)
;

< Icel. glotta, grin, smile scornfully, = Sw.
dial, glotta, glutta, peep, = MHG. glolsen, G.
glot:en, stare. Cf. OBulg. gledati. look, see.

The Sw. Dan. glo, stare, is a particular use of
glo, glow: see gbnc and glcj/.] I. intrnns. If.

To east a sidelong glance or ray; look furtively.

Nor let thine eyes be tjlotim/ downe, cast with a hanging
looke. Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 292.

By reflection a thing may be seen greater than it is, in

a different place from the true one where it is ; colours
may be made by reflection, as also gloating light, and fire.

Sir K. Digby, Nature of Uodies, xiii.

2. To stare; gaze intently; specifically, to
dwell or ponder with pleasure, as upon some-
thing that gratifies an evil passion or a cor-
rupt propensity: as, to (jloat over the corpse of
an enemv; to glout tipon a lascivious specta-
cle; to gloat over the ruin of a rival.

And with her gloomy eyes
To glote upon those stars to us that never rise.

Drayton, Polyolbion, xxvi.

And then, having drunk, she gloated over it, and tasted,
and smelt of the cup of this hellish wine, as a wine-bibber
does of that which is most fragrant and delicate.

Ilauiiiorne, Septimius Felton, p. 100.

= Syn. 2. Gaze, etc. See»(arel.

n.t trans. To convey by a look or a glance.

Her tongue, I confess, was silent: but her speaking
eyes glnted such things, more immodest and lascivious
than ravishers can act or women under a eonflnement
think. Wycltcrley, Plain Dealer.

globt, ". and r. See globe, »., 6, and (jlobe. r. t., 2.

globardt, ". See gloubird.

Globaria (glo-ba'ri-ii), n. [XL. (Latreille,1829),
< L. globus, a ball : see globe.] A genus of wa-
ter-beetles, of the family Hydrojihilid(e. There
are 4 species, 3 East Indian and 1 South Afri-
ciili.

globate (glo'bat), a. [< L. globatus, pp. of
glol)arc, make into a ball, < globus, a ball: see
globe.] Hav-ing the form of a globe ; spherical

;

spheroidal.

globated (glo'ba-ted), a. Same as globate.

globber (glob'^r). n. Same as glubber.

globe (glob), H. [< OF. globe, F. globe (the ME.
gtoli. glub, glubbe. a company, is appar. directly
from L.) = Sp. Pg. It. globo, < L. globus, a ball,
sphere, globe, a mass, company, troop, throng,
akin to glomus, a ball, a clue, glerba, gleha. a
clod, and ult. to E. clue : see glome, glebe, clue.'i

1. A spherical solid body; a ball; a sphere; a
body all points on whose surface are equidistant
from a point within it (a center).

Look downward on that globe, whose hither side
With light frv)m hence, though but reflected, shines

;

That place is earth, the seat of man.
.Vi7(o?i. P. L, iii. 722.

2. Anything globular or nearly so. whether
solid or hollow: as. the globe of the eye; the
globe of a balloon.



globe

Kemember thee?

Ay, tbou poor ghost, while memory- holds a seat

In this distracted nlobe [head). Shak., Hamlet, i. 5.

The other [the guelder-rose] tall,

And throwing up into the darkest gloom . . .

Her silver globes. Coicper, Task, vL 155.

Especially—(a) A spherical glass shade for a lamp. (6) A
large globular glass receptacle filled with water, in which
fish are placed for exhibition, or which is used as a magni-
fjing glass or illuminator.

Tliis consists in filling a large transparent glass plobe

with cle:u- water, and plating it in such a manner between
the lamp and the workman that the light, after passing

through the ijlolie, may fall directly on the block.

Chatto, Wood Engraving, p. 674.

3. The eai-th: usually with the definite article.

The cloud-capp'd towers, the gorgeous palaces,

The solemn temples, the great globe itself.

Yea, all which it inherit, shall dissolve.

Shak., Tempest, iv. 1.

Trade is the golden girdle of the globe.

Cowper, Charity, 1. 86.

4. An artificial sphere on whose surface is

drawn a map or representation of the earth or

of the heavens, call-

ed in the former case
a terrestrial ijlohe . and
in the latter a celestial

globe. Terrestrial globes
are made so as to revolve
freely about an axis rep-
resenting that of the
earth. This a.\is turns in

a vertical brass circle di-

vided into degrees, or
smaller divisions ; and
this represents the merid-
ian of any station. This
meridian has a motion in
its own plane, so that the
a-\is can be brought into
parallelism with that of
the earth at the assumed
station. The meridian
moves in a fixed horizon-
tal cu'cle of wood, called
the horizon, which is di-

vided into signs, days, etc. Terrestrial Globe.
Cheaper globes are made
without these circles. Celestial globes of the ordinary
kind, with the drawing, as in terrestrial globes, on the
outer or convex surface, represent the stars as they would
appear in a mirror, or as if viewed from without the ce-

lestial sphere, and not as they appear on a map of the
heavens ; but globes are also made with the heavenly
bodies represented on the inner sui-face as they appear
from the earth.

In the next roome ... is very cunningly made in brasse,
a Olobe or Spheare of the world, both heaven and earth.

Corgai, Crudities, I. 17.

I suppose you've been taught music, and the use of the
globeti, and (Vench, and all the usual accomplishments.

Mn. GoiikcU, Wives and Daughtei-s, I. 02.

5. In her., same as moiinil.— 6t. A mass; com-
pany; group; throng; body.

Tho [watres] that camen fro alioue shulen stond togidre
in a glob. WycUf, .Josh. iii. 13 (O.xf.).

In tho discharge of thy place set before thee the best
ex.imple8, for imitation is a qtnhe of precepts.

ISaoni, Great Place (ed. 1887).

Straight a fiery globe
Of angels (m full sail of wing flew nigh.

Hilton, P. R., iv. 681.

Olobe of compreasion, an exploded militarj' mine in
wliich the crater nidjiis is greater than the line of least
resistance. AIho trailed 'tvn-rh'intid mine. Sec mine.—
Horizon ofa globe. See /.(.rij..;i.- Meridian of aglobe.
.See wn,liftu. = Syil. 1 and 2. 'ilnbr. ,v,'A''v. ';,/., Hull,

(ilitbf and ttphiri' icpresent that which is either perfectly
round orc-losely ajinroaches roundness : as, tlie earth is not
a true ni/here. Hall is freer in t his respect : na, the fiyiihall

;

the hall of the foot ; the Huglty UiiA-hnll is oval. A globe

is often solid, a it/there often liollow. The secondary senses
of glttlte are physical ; those of sphere are mnral. Sphere
is the tenn of geometry anrl astronomy ; orh, of p()etry,

heraldry, and ancient astronomy. Sec earths.

.She In spherical, like a gtotje. SAa*., 0. of E., lit.

The Lieutenant's evidence was as round, complete, and
lucid as a Japanese sphere of nick-crvstal.

(>. W. llolmeK, Old Vcd. of Lite, p. 66.

Imbibes with eagle eye tho golden ray.

And watches, as it moves, the orb of day.
/>r. A'. Darwin, lioves of the Plants.

A man whom both the waters and the whid.
In that vast tennis-court, hath nuide the ball

VifT them to play up<in. ShaJc., i'urlcles, II. 1.

3. H'orW, etc. Hco earth i

.

globe (({lob), I!.; prol. nnd |i|>. iilnlieil. ppr. filnh-

inil. [(. filohe, ii.\ I, triiiis. 1. 'I'd furiii iiiliin

round ball or Hplion'; galhcr miiiid i>r iulu a
ciroln; fon(;lobnlo. |Kiirc.J

Tho Krcat ntars that gUil/cd theniselves In Heaven.
Tenngnon, X'hioch Arden.

2. To raiHC n8 a ((lobe or Hphorc. [Rare.]

I have Klv'n It tho name of a lli|Uld tiling, yet It Is not
Incontinent to liound Itself, ns hurrliil things are, but
hath In It a mf>Ri restmliduK and powerful abstinence to
•tart back, and ulob Itself upward from tho mixture of
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any ungenerous and unbeseeming motion, or any soile

wherewith it may peril to stain itself.

Milton, Church-Government.

II. intrans. To become round or globe-
shaped. Mrs. Brotcmng. [Rare.]

globe-amaranth (gl6b'am"a-rauth), u. The
plant liomphrena glohosa, natiu'al order Ama-
raiithacea, well known for its abundant round
heads of purple and white flowers, very durable
after being gathered, and hence used as im-
mortelles.

globe-animal (glob'an'i-mal), n. Oneof certain
minute globular plants of the genus Volvox, for-

merly supposed to be animals, as V. glohator.

globe-cock (glob'kok), n. Originally the name
of a cock in the form of a sphere moved by a
stem, but now of a circular disk forming only
a zonal segment of a sphere, for the same use.
E. H. Knight.

globe-daisy (gl6b'da'''zi), n. The plant Globii-

liiria nilgaris. See Globularia.

globe-fish (glob'fish), II. A gymnodont plecto-
gnath fish of either of the families Tetrodontida:
and Diodon tidte. These fishes are so named from their
capacity for inflating themselves by swallowing ah', the
whole body or much of it becoming blown up like a bal-

loon. In some cases, as that of Dludon. the fish assumes
an almost perfectly globular form. See Diodon. Also
called su'ell-Ji^h, swell-toad, egg-Ash, bottle-fish, bellows-fish,

hh'uvr, etc,

globe-flower (glob'flou"er), «. l. The Trolliiis

luiropaiis, a ranunculaceous plant of Great Brit-

ain and the mountains
of central Europe, with
deeply lobed leaves and
pale-yellow flowers.
The conspicuous colored pet-
als are incurved, giving the
flowers a globular form. It

is often cultivated in gar-
dens. A\so globe-ranunculus.

The glube-fiower, the pur-
ple geranium, the heath, and
the blue forget-me-not span-
gled the ground.
B. Taylor, Northern Travel,

[p. 290.

2. The globe-amaranth,
(iiinijilirena iiUibiisa.

globe-lightning (glob'-
lifning), «. Lightning
which assumes a spheri-
cal shape. Seeliglitniiig.

But the most mysterious phenomenon is what goes by
the name of globe lightning or "fire-ball." a phenomenon
lasting sometimes for several seconds, and therefore of a

totally dillerent character from that of any other form of

lightning. P. G. Tail, Encyc. Brit., XXIII. 330.

globe-ranunculus (gl6b'ra-nun"ku-lus), «.

Same as globi-Jhiirer, 1.

globerdet, ". Sec gUnrbird.

globe-runner (gl6b'run"er), n. A gymnastic
pcrforiuov who stands upon a large round ball

and moves the ball with himself forward by
tho motion of his feet.

globe-sight (glob'sit), «. A form of front sight
for siiiail-arms, consisting of a small ball on one
end of a pin, or of a disk with a central hole
sot in a tube with open ends.

globe-slater (glob'sla ter), h. A sessile-eyed
isu|iiiil cnislaccaii of the genus Sjiliwiriimi.

globe-thistle (gloli'tliis 1). «. A plant of the
gi'ims l'.iliiiii>iis, natural order CnniiKisiUv: so
calh'il ffoiii the thistle-liUe loliag(( and the glob-

ular form of the flower-heads. See cut under
KehiiiDps.

globe-trotter (glob'trofi-r), n. A tourist who
goes aliout from <-ouii1ry to coiiutrv all over
the world ; one who roaius over the world for

lilciisure or recreation. | Huinorous.]

Tlu! incvitalile steamboat ami the onuiivorous globe-

Imlt.r. The Aeailenig, March 17, 18!s8, p. IM'2.

globe-trotting (gl6b'trot"ing), II. The prac-
tice of roaming round the world. [Huinorous.]

Ill fact glolte-troltin'i, as the Americans Honiewlmt Irrev-

en-nlly term It, Is now In-itunitly undertaken as a mere
holiday trip. '/'//.• .\eadenig, Sept. 22, IS.'vS, p. 1S3.

globe-tube (glob'tnb), «. A .siiherical lens, or

a lens of very wide angle, Tuountod for photo-
graphic work.

It Is lissertcil that the new glohe.tnlH'K, the invi-lltlon of
C. C. Harrison, have an aiicrtnre of ninely di-grees.

Silmr Sunheam, p. -11.

globe-valve (gloh'vnlv), ». A valve having a

caHiiig approximately globular in form.

globewiae (gloli'wiz), ndr. .\riir till' fashion
or form of a glolie.

In the Orailgerlo were ver^- large Trees, tilid two pair of
Mlrtlcft In Cases, cut tjlitlrrirme, the best and biggest 1 hail

seen. lAnter, .lonrney to Paris, p. \\)'L

globi, ". riurnl of fflobiiK.

globigerine

globical (glob'i-kal), a. [< globe + -ic-id.'] In
Iter., having the outer boimding line circular,

whether continuous or broken.
Globicephalinse (gl6-bi-sef-a-li'ne), n. pi.

[NL., < Globiecjilidliis + -iiia:'] A subfamily of
Dclphinidw, tjiiified by the genus (Hobieephahts,

having the second and third digits of the ma-
nus with more than six phalanges; the caaiag-
whales, grampuses, or pilot-whales.

globicephaline (glo-bi-sef'a-lin), «. [As Glo-

bicciilialiis + -iiie.] Ha\'ing a globose head, as

a cetacean ; specilieally, of or pertaining to the
Globicephalituf.

Globicephalus (glo-bi-sef'a-lus), «. [NL., < L.

globus, aball,4-6r. /if^a^/), Lead.] 1. A genus of

delphiuoidodontoceteeetaceanSjContainingthe
caaing- or pilot-whales, of which the best-known
species is G. mclas or sviiiend. Then technical char-

acters are : 68 or 59 vertebrse, of which the cervicals are

Globe-flower ( Trallitts Euro-
fiaus).

Blackfish {Giobicephaius welas or svittrval). (From Report of
U. S. Fish Commission, 1884.)

mostly aiikylosed, the dorsals 11 in number, and the lum-
bars only about as long as broad ; teeth 32 to 4S in number,
restricted to the anterior half of each jaw, small, conical,

aud curved ; flippers veiy long and nan'ow, with the second
digit the longest, and consislingof 12 or 13 phalanges; the
dorsal fin long, low, and triangular ; and the head globose,
whence the name. Thvmgh related to the orcas or killers,

the species of Globicephalus are timid and inoffensive,

feeding chiefly upon cephalopods, and gregarious. The
described species aj'e numerous, but not well made out

;

some of them are called blackfish, cowfish, and grampui.
Also Globiocephalu^.

2. [?.c] Amemberof this genus: as, the short-

finned ghibieephaliis, G. hracliypteriis.

globifeirous (glo-bif'e-rus), <t. [< L. globus, a
ball, + firrc = E. hecir'^.'l In eiitoiii., having, in

addition to one or two small Joints, a very
large globose joint which bears a bristle : ap-
plied to inversatile or stiff antennae so charac-
terized.

Globigerina (glob"i-je-ri'na), «. [NL., < L. glo-

bus, a ball, -I- gerere, carry, -I- -(«((l.] 1. The
tyjiical genus of Globigerinida; originally re-

garded as a genus of eejihalopods. I)'Orhie/iiy,

1820.— 2. [?. c] An individual of this genus:
used chiefly in collective compounds: as, glo-

bigeriiia-mViA.

Glbbigerinse (glob'i-ie-ri'ne), «. pi. [NL., pi.

of gliihigi rina.} Same as Globigerinida'.

It is no less certain Unit at all depths down to '24(X) fath-

oms or tlieieahouts, iiloh/oeriiht: in all stages of growth
and containing iiiinc or less protophisiiiic matter are found
at the liottom. mixed with the cases of the surface Iiiatoms
and the skeletons of Kadiolaria. The inopoi lion of Glo-

bigeriuir, Orbulinie, and I'ulviiiiilaiiie in the deep sea iniul

increases with the depth, iintil. at depths bcjond UKlO
fathoms, the sea-bottom is coniposeil of a fine ciialky ooze
made up of little more than (lie remains of these Korami-
nifera and their associated Iiiatoms and Kadiolaria.

Ihixley, Anat. Invert., ji. 80.

globigerina-mud (gloh i-je-ri'nii-mud), «. A
chalky mud or ooze occurring in enormous de-
posits on the bottom of the ocean, largely con-
sisting of the debris of the shells of Globigc-

riiiidir.

globigerina-ooze (glob'i-je-ri'nii-Bz), w. Same
as gldliigeriiiii-niiid.

If wc suppose the globe to ho uniformly covered with
an ocean llKH) fathoms deep, the soliil land covering its

bottom would lie out of the reach of rain, waves, and other
agents ol degradation, and noscdiinentarydciiosils would
be foiiiied. But if Koramiiiifcra and diatoms, follinvliig

the same laws of distribution as at present obtained, were
introduced into this ocean, the tliie rain ot their silicions

and calcareous hard parts «oiibl coiiinicnce, and a rlr-

cuinpolar (tap of silicions deposit wtmld begin to make its

appeiiraiu'e in the north and in the south; while the In-

tellnediate zone would be covered with globigerinn ooze,

containing 11 compjiratiM'ly small ]>ro]iortioii of silicions

matter. The thicknessof the . . . beds thus formed would
be linilled only by time and the dcplb of the ocean, . . .

The beds of chalk whicli niiderlic (lie iiiiiiiiiiiililiit lime-
stone and occupy a still greater area are essentially iden-
tical w lib tin- >rliihiorrina (»i-'\ the species of (Jlobigeriiia

found in it being nudist iiignislialile from those now liv-

ing. Iluxlrg. Anal. Invert., pp. 80-82.

globigerina-shells (gloli'l-je-ri'iia-shelz), n. pi.

Tile slirlls or tests of dead gloliigcrines from
which till' iinimnl has ilisappraml, and wliieli

conijiiiso gloliigorina-nind in a more or less frag-

iiH'iitnry or doromjiosed statt^

globigerine (glo-bi.i'i;-riii), a. and ». [< (llobi-

iierinii.~\ I. a. I'l'rtaining to or I'liaracteristio

of tlie (Ihihigerinidn-.

Which Is made up of an iiggrcgiitlon of olcbioerine eham-
bcra. ir. //. ('nr))CH(<r, Micros., S 488.



globigerine

II. n. Ono of tho (iUibiijcrinw,

Also !iliihii//'rinifliiii.

globigerinid(t,'liili-i-.ier'i-ni(l), «, A foraminifer
of tlio fiiniilv (ihiliii/crimilw; a globij^erine.

Globigerinida (}<lob"i-je-rin'i-da), n.pl. [NL.]
Same as (ildhificrhikUr.

Olobigerinidae (glob "i-jp-rin'i-(le), »».;)/. [NIj.,<
(ll(>lii(l<-nii(i + -i(te.] A family of fliiclly pcla-

gic foraniiiiircrousrhi/.opodsjwitlitliepi'rforalc

lest I'l'iMi and ralcan'ous, its 8()V«ral cliauilK'rM

inllatcd or nlolioso aud arranged in a tnrbinato
spiral, the apcrlnro sinii)lo or mnltiple and eon-
sjiicnoiis, (ipi'idnfi iiil o an umbilical depression,
and no supplcniontary skeleton or eanal sys-

tem. The fjiniily occurs from the Trias to tlif present
day, aiul the i-einains of its iiulividiials eonstitiile iiuieli

of the ehiilky iiuid found ut the bottom of the sea, as well
as vant extents of limestone. Like other foraminifers,
they were originally mis-

"fO
0/oh£'rrirta butloides.

taiien for and desii-ilu-d

as minute eepliidniiods,

owiiif; to the form of tlie

ulmmbered shells, iiut

they are protozoan ani-

m:drnles,whose soft parts
consist of apparently
structureless protoplasm,
like that of other fora-

minifers and of rhizopods
in general, whicli has the
power of secreting lime ana inuUhng: of this substance a
shell of characteristic form. The Gliil/i;jerinid<t; are prom-
iuent, among many related forms of foraminifers, Un the

profusion in which they occur, their myriads having fur-

nished the material for considerable of those parts of the

earth's crust which consist of limestone. In this respect

the globigerines resemble nummulites, hut they arc still

in existence, and in the present formation of globigerina-

mud at the Ijottom of the ocean is witnessed a process by
which solid rock may be formed from ttie hard chalky
shells of microscopic organisms whose soft parts have long
since perished. See Foraminf/era. Also GlobujcrinoE,

Glnhi)i,riiuda.

globigerinidan (glob"i-je-riu'i-dan), a. and k.

Same as (ihibii/criiie.

Globigerinidea (glob-i-jer-i-nid'e-a), «. pi.

[NL., < aliililgei-iiia + -id-ea.'] Tho Gkibiije-

riiiidiv regarded as an order of perforate Fora-
miiiifi r<i.

globigerinidean (glob-i-Jer-i-nid'e-an), a. and
«. I. ti. Of or pertaining to the Globigerinidea:

globigerine, in a broad sense.

II. H. A member of the Globigerinidea.

globin (glo'bin), n. [< L. ijlobiis, a ball (see

globe), + -j»2.] The proteiil substance which
vWth hematiu makes up the larger part of the

red blood-corpuscles. It is possibly a mixtui'e

of several distinct proteids.

Globiocephalus (gl6"bi-o-sef' a-lus), n. An
incorrect form of Globicephahcs, 1. ./. JC. Grai/,

1864.

globirdt (glo'berd), n. See gloiobird.

globist (glo'bist), ». l< globe + -ist.li One who
understands the use of globes. Varies. [Rare.]

Being a good globist, hee will quickly find the zenith,

the distances, the climes, and the parallels,

Howell, Forreine Travell, App.

globo-cumulus (gld"b6-ku'mu-lus), n. A foi'm

of cloud. See eloiid^, 1 (A).

globoid (glo'boid), a. and n. [< L. globus, a ball

(see globe), + Gr. (((Sof, form.] I. ii. Approach-
ing a globular form

;
globe-shaped ; spheroid.

These bush-retreats of the mice were .all distinctly globu-

lai-, 01 globoid. Pop. Sci. .)/o,, XXX. 324.

II. n. In bot., an amorphous or globular con-

cretion of a double phosphate of calcium and
magnesium, associated with the protein-crys-

tals in protein-granules.

globose (glo-bos'), a. and «. [< L. globosiis,

round as a ball: see globoiis.'] 1. a. 1. Like

or resembling a globe; round or spherical in

form; specifically, in common use, nearly but

not quite spherical or globidar.

Then fonnd the moon
Globose, and evei-y magnitude of stars.

llitlon, P. L., vii. 357.

The leek with crown globose, and reedy stem.
Crabbe, Works, I. 40.

2. In zool. : (a) Rounded and very prominent

;

projecting from a siu-face like a sphere par-

tially buried in it : as, globose eyes, coxte, etc.

(6) Having a globose part: as, the globose cu-

rassow, Crax globieera.

n.t It. A globe. [Rare.]

Regions to which
All thy dominion, Adam, is no more
Than what this garden is to all the earth,

And all the sea, from one entire ulcbose

Stretchd into longitude. MUloii, P. L., v. TM.

globosely (glo-bos'li), a. In a globose manner;
so as to be globose.

globosity (glo-bos'i-ti), H. [= OF. globosite =
Pg, gtoluisiddde ="lt, globosita, < LL. globosi-
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ta(t-)s, < L. globosus, round as a ball: see glo-

bose.] Tlie (luality of beingglobose; sphericity.

For why the same eclipse . . . should be seen to tlicni

that live one degree more westerly, when the sun Is but
live degrees above the horizon, . . . no account can be
given but the globotrity of the earth.

liai/, Works of Creation, ii.

globospherite (gl6-bo-sfe'rit), «. [< L. globus,

a liall, -I- sjilnera, sphere, + -ile^.l A name
given l)y Vogelsang to an aggi'egation of glob-

nlites into spherical forms, tlie individual eon-

si if ucnts l)eing arranged in lines radiating from
the center of the group.

globoust (glo'bus), a. [< OF. globeux = Sp. f'g.

It. globoso, < L. globosus, round us a ball (> E.

globose, q. v.), < globus, a ball : ticeglobe.] Same
as globose.

Wide over all the plain, and wider far

Than all this (/lohom eartli in plain outspread
(Such are the'conrts of fiod), the angelic throng
Dispersed in bands. Milbm, P. L., v. 049.

globular (glob'u-liir), a. [= F. globulaire = Pg.
glohuUir = It. gh/btdare, < NL. glohularis, < L.

globulus, a little ball: see globule.'] Globe-
shaped ; having the form of a ball or sphere

;

round ; spherical.

Tile figure of the atoms of all visible ftnids, qtill fluids,

seemeth to be globular. N. Oirw, Cosmologia Sacra, i. 2.

The form of thebody is usmdly oblong, but when alarmed
it has a power of inflating the belly U* a glnlntlar shape of

great size. Pennant, Brit. Zool,, The Clobe Tetrodon.

Globular chart. See c/mrt.—Globular Balling, the art

of sailing in great circles : a phrase of navigation fonner-

ly employed to denote the sailing from one place to an-

other over an arc of a great circle, whicli is the shortest

distance between two jilaces,

Globularia (glob-u-la'ri-a), n. [NL., neut,

pi. of globularis, < L. globulus, a little ball: see
globule.] 1. A genus of gamopetalous herbs or
small shrubs, of the order .sV7«;/"""'e'f', includ-

ing a dozen species of the Mediterranean re-

gion. They have small blue flowers in terminal globu-
lar heads, with irregularly lobcd corolla, didynamous sta-

mens, and an indehiscent one-celled and one-seeded fruit.

G. vulgaris, a common species of southern Europe, is some-
times called the globe-dais;/. The leaves of G. Alypuni
are used jis a substitute for senna.

2. A genus of mollusks. ISwainson, 1840.

globularity (glob-li-lar'i-ti), «. [< globular +
-ill/.] The state or quality of being globular;

flobosity; spheriidty. [Rare.]

obularly (glob'il-lar-li), adv. In a globular
"or splierical form; spherically.

globularness (glob'u-lar-nes)', M. The quality

(if lieing globular; sphericity.

globule (glob'ul), «. [< F. globule = Sp. gldbulo

= Pg. It. glolmlo, ill. r//o6K/«.s', a little ball, dim.

of globus, a ball: see globe.] 1. A little globe

or sphere ; a small or minute body of matter of

a spherical form.

Hailstones have opaque globules of snow in their centre.

Newton, Optieks.

2. Specifically

—

(a) In anat. and physies, a
Wood-disk or -corpuscle, or a lymph-corpuscle.

(/;) In bot., the antheridiimi of Characew. (c)

In iiomeopathic nied., a minute pill consisting of

sugar of milk combined with the active princi-

ple of some drug.

globulet (glob'u-let), «. [< globule + -et.] A
little globule; a minute globular particle.

Cnibb.

globulin, globuline (glob'u-lin), n. [< globule

+ -in", -ine'".] 1. The general name of a class

of native proteids allied to the albumins, but

distinguished from them by being insoluble in

pure water. The globulins are soluble in weak acids

and alkalis and dilute salt-solntions, but most of them
lu-e precipitated when their solutions are saturated with

salt- They include vitellin, myosin, paraglobulin, and oth-

er bodies.

2. A protein body oceun-ing, mixed with albu-

min, in the cells of the crystalline lens of the

eye (whence it is also called eriistallin). It re-

sembles albumin, butditfcrs from it in being precipitated

from both acid and alkaline solutions by exact neutraliz.a-

tion, and in being completely thrown down from its solu-

tions by carbonic-acid gas.

3. In bot., a name given by Turpin to starch-

granules, and by Kieser to chlorophyl-granules,

and now applied to such proteids as are solu-

ble in a strong solution of salt, but not in pure
water.

globulism (glob'u-lizm), n. [< globule + -ism.]

The practice of administering medicine in

globules or very small pills: a term sometimes
ap|ilieil to the practice of homeopathy.

globulite (glob'ii-lit), H. [< globule + -ite".] In

litliol., the simplest and most rudimentary form
developed in the process of devitrification. See
that word. Globulitts are very minute rounded bodies,

destitute of erj-stalline structure. They retain the name
globulite so long as they remain irregularly scattered

gloeocapsoid

about and disconnected from one another. When giouped
together, they rissume various forms to which names have

beef] assigneil, of which ciininlile and margurit.: are the

most inip<»itant. See these words and niicrotitli.

globulitiC (glob-u-lit'ik;, a. [< globulite + -«.]

Pertaining to, ot' the nature of, or containing

globulitcH.

Between these inlcrolites, arranged in a basaltic faxhion,

could be detected a trace of pyroxene, apparently mono-
clinic, with considerable brownish glass and dark ;iliibu-

Utic base. Anur. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., XXVIII. 250.

Globulltlc structure. See rock-ilruclures, under struc-

ture.

globuloid (glob'ii-loid), a. [< L. globulus, a lit-

tle liall (see globule), + Gr. tWof, form.] Re-
sembling a globule or globules.

globulose (glob'u-los), a. Same as globulous:

as, the globulose cuisissoyr, Crax globulosa. Scla-

tvr.

globulous (glob'i"i-lus), a. [< L. as if 'globu-

lo.sus, < (//-i//»/».v, a littleball: lii-e globule.] Hav-
ing the iorni of a small sjihere; round; globular.

[Rare.]

The whiteness of such globulous particles proceeds from
the air included in the froth. BoyU.

globulousness (glob'u-lus-nes), «. The state

or (juality of being globulous. [Rare.]

The same diojis will retain the same figure on stone, or

iron, yet they will readily adhere to gold, and loose their

globulousness upon it, though gold be a far drier body than

wood. BoyU. Works, II. 864.

globus (glo'bus), ».; pi. globi (-bi). [L.: see

globe.] 1. A ball; a globe; a globose body.
Specifically— 2. In her., same as mouuil—Glo-
bus hystericus, in jiuthol., a sensation in hysteria as of

a ball fixed in the throat, supposed to be due to spasm of

the esophagus.— Globus maJOr, the head of the epididy-

mis.— GlobUS minor, the tail of the epididymis,

globy (glo'bi), «. [< gUibe + -)ji-:] Resembling
or pertaining to a globe ; rotmd : orbicular.

Your hiiir, whose globy rings

He [LoveJ flying curls, and crispeth with his wings.^
B. Jonson, Vuderwoods, xxxvi.

Torturing convulsions from his globy eyes
Had almost drawn their spheres.

Fletcher (and anollier), Two Noble Kinsmen, v. 1.

glochidate, «. See glochidiate.

glochidia, ". Plural oi glochidium.

glochidiai (glo-kid'i-al), a. [< glochidium -f- -al.]

Having the character of a glochidium; being
in the encysted and quasi-parasitic stage, as

the larvji of some lameUibranchs, known as a
glochidium.

glochidiate, glochidate (glo-kid'i-at, glok'i-

dat ), a. [< ;;^/(/(/.v ( with assumed stem *yloehid-)

or gliichidiuiii -I- -otr.] In bot. and coiil., barbed
at the tip. as a hair or bristle.

glochldious (glo-kid'i-us), a. Same as glochid-

iate.

glochiditun (glo-kid'i-um), m.
;
pi. glochidia (-&).

[NL., < Gr. I'/.u^ (y/.ux-), only in pi. -//<ix^(, the

beard of corn, -,>ux'<:, a projecting point (see

f/?<;c/(i6), + -"5ior,dim. suflix.] 1. {cap.] In rod/.,

a generic name given to the young of certain

fresh-water mussels, as I'nio and Anodonta,
which are hatched in the gills of the parent,

and were at one time supposed to be parasites.

liathke, 1797.— 2. In bot., a hair-like appendage
to the masstdiE of heterosporous Filidnea; by
which the massula? attach themselves to the
macrospores after both have been discharged
into the water.

glochis (glo'kis), «.; pi. glochines (-ki-nez).

[NL., < (.Jr. I'/.uxii. -j'^MXiv (}><j;if'i'-), a projecting
point. C'f. glochidium.] In entom., a barbed
point ; a spine or nmcro furnished with one or
more barbs slanting backward.

glodt, glodet. Obsolete strong preterit of glide.

Chiiuei r.

glcea (gle'ii), H. [NL.. < Gr. )/'.oi'a, glue; of.

;>oiof, glue, gluten: see glue.] Animal muci-
lage ; a cohesive mucoid substance secreted by
many low animals, as protozoans, forming a
protective case or investment, as a tube, shield,

or lorica. See :oi>glaa.

Gloeocapsa (gle-o-kap'sU), n. [NL., < Gr. yloia,

glue, -i- L. capsa, a case: see gloea and Ofl»f2.j

A genus of bluish-green algte. comprising fresh-

water and marine species. The plants consist of

spherical cells united into families and surrounded by a
gelatinoussubstance which forms concentric layers. They
are reproduceil by cell-divi.';ion, which takes place in all

directions. .According to Schwendeners theftry. species

of this genus constitute the gonidia of certain genera of
lichens.

glceocapsin (gle-o-kap'sin), II. [< Glceocapsa
+ -in-.] A red or blue coloring matter found
in Glaociipsa and some other al^».

gloeocapsoid (gle-o-kap'soid), a. Belonging to

or resembling the genus Glaocapsa : said of the
gonidia of certain lichens.



gloiocarp

gloiocarp (gloi'o-karp), M. [For leg.*glaocarp.

< Or. -/.oia, gliie, >>.oiof, n., gum, gluten, +
mp-oi, fruit.] In hot., the (juadruple spore of

some algals. Imjj. Diet.

glome't, glombet, ''• ' Middle English forms

of gloom or ijliim.

glome- {gloiiij, II. [< L. glomus, a ball or clue

of yarn, etc., akin to globus, a ball : see globe.']

1. Abottomoftlu-ead. Malliwell. [Prov. Eng.]
— 2. In bat., same as glomenile, 2 (b).

glomerate (glom'e-rat),.i-.
;
pret. and pp. glom-

eratetl, ppr. glomeratiiig. [< L. ijlomeratus, pp.

ot glomemre\> Pg. glomerar = OP. glomerer),

wind or form into a ball, gather into a round
heap, < glomus (glomer-), a ball or clue of yarn,

etc.: seeglome^.] I, *)•«««. To gather or \\'ind

into a ball; collect into a spherical form or

mass, as threads; conglomerate. [Rare.]

Il.t iiitrans. To wind; twist.

A river which, from Caucasus, after many glomeratinj
dances, increases Indus.

Sir T. Herbert, Travels in Africa, p. OS.

glomerate (glom'e-rat), a. [= Pg. glomerado.
<.h.gloiiier(itus,i)p.: see the verb.] 1. Ina««^,
conglomerate: an epithet specifically applied to

the structure of ordinary glands, such as the
salivary, laerymal, mammary, or pancreatic:
opposed to eonglobate. See gland, 1.— 2. In
bot., compactly clustered; gathered into a head
or heap; growing in massive forms or in dense
clusters.— 3. In f«/o»(., gathered in one ormore
spots or lines: applied to dots, punctures, etc.

glomeratiOEt (glom-e-ra'shon), n. [< L. glu-

iiieratio{ii-), < glomerare, wind or form into a

baU: see glomerate.'] Conglomeration.
The rainbow consistethof a tjlameratuni of small drops,

which cannot possibly fall but from the air that is very
low. Bacon, Nat. Hist., § 832.

glomerelt, «• [Also glomerell; ME. glomerel,

< UF. glomerel (ML. glomerelliis, also glomera-
rius) ; < glomerij, q. v.] 1. A pupil in a school
of glomery attached to the University of Cam-
bridge in the middle ages.

The ghnnerHg constituted a body distinct from the
scholars of the University.

MulUngcr, Univ. of Cambridge, L 226.

The master of glomery exercised over his fflotitereUs the
usual jurisdiction of regent masters over their scholars.

Peacock, On the .Statutes.

2. In old Eng. law, a commissioner appointed
to determine difEerences between scholars in a
school or university and the townsmen of the
place, mmrton.
glomerid (gl()m'e-rid),». Oneof the Glomeridw.
Glomerldae (glo-iner'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Glo-
vieris + -id<c.] A family of chilognathous or
diplopodous myriapods, having lli or 13 seg-
ments of the body, from 1 7 to 'Jl legs, and a hard
chitinous integument. They can roll themselves into
a ball, whence the name. The species are known as ivoud-
tire, pilt'ii iirinn. and pitt'mittt'ped^.

Glomeridia (glom-e-rid'i-ii), n. pi. A group of
myriapods. Brandt, 1833.

Glomeris (glom'e-ris), 11. [NL., < L. glomus
{glomer-), a ball or cine of yarn, etc. : see
glome-.] A geniis of iiiillcpcds, typical of the
family (Uoineridw. Latreille, 1S02.

glomerous (glom'e-ru.s), a. [< L. glomerosus,
round, < glomus (glomer-), a ball orclue ot yarn,
etc.: see glome-.] Gatliered or formed into a
ball or round mass. Blount.

glomenilate (glo-mer'v-lat), a. [< glomenile
+ -atc^.] Arranged in small clusters. Also
glomerulose.

giomerule (glom'e-rol), n. [< NL. glomerulus,
dim. of L. glomus {glomer-), neut., a ball or clue

of yarn, etc. : see glome'^.] 1. A glomerulus.

The Spirilla gradually gather upon the surface of the
clot, often iti lart^e (froujiM of twenty or more twisted uj)

in afftoincrutc. JtolUi/, Ilacteria IrivetttiKation, p. 220,

Specifically— 2. In Ixit. : (ii) Acymoso inflores-

cence condensed into the form of a lioad, as
in the flowering dogwood (('orniis floridfi) and
globe-thistle. (/;) A Horedium. Uobh/n. Also
glome, (e) In certain Vstilnginew, a cluster of
H|iorcM which coliiTc together.

glomeruli, «. Plural lit glomerulus.

glomeruliferoUS (glo-mer-^-lif'e-niH), a. [<
NL. i/lomerutuM (seo giomerule) + h. ferre = E.
hear^.] in lielienologii, bearing Horedia. or clus-
IcrK of ei-JU rlijr'lly gonidin; miredifcrouH.
glomerulonephritis (glo-iiior"i,)-16-iief-ri'titO,

II. In iiiilliot,, iiilliiiiimation of the Malpigliiau
lioilicH of the kiibu'V.

glomeraloBO(glo-mer'(>-16H),a. [(.giomerule +
-osc] Sam^KH ghmcrulntc.

nanlnKoiildia, the inoil freipicnt, iilmple, of n prolncoc.
cold loiin, or aumellmcti jjlomtrulour- (hh In itranulofio-lep
routhalllX Kneiic llril.. XIV, (,'M.
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glomerulus (glo-mer'o-lus), n.
;

pi. glomeruli
(-U). [NL., masc, dim. of L. glomus {glomer-),

neut., a ball or clue of yarn, etc. : see glome-.]

1. A small ball, as of yarn or something re-

sembling it. Specifically— 2. In nH«f., a cap-
illary plexus ; a conglomeration, congeries, or
rete of minute vessels or nerves, or both; in
particular, the vascular glomerulus of the kid-
ney (see below).

The clear round spaces, scattered about; these are sec-
tions of Malpighian capsules. Some may be seen to lodge
a granular muss drlomi^rulu^).

Uuxh'ij and Martin, Elementary Biology, p. 152.

3. One of the powdery masses on the surface
of some lichens. Cooke's Manual Glomerulus
arteriococcygeus, the coccygeal ai-terial giomerule : .Ar-

nold's name of Luschka's gland. See cuccifiieal tjland. \\n-

deri?/aH(i.— Olfactory glomeruli, rounifnests of sm:dl
ganglion-cells in the ventral part of the olfactoiy bulb.—
Vascular glomerulus of the kidney, a llalpighian tuft,

the plexus of capillaries of the Malpighian bodies. See
cut under Malpiijhian.

glomeryt, «. [ME., a word found, with its de-
rivative glomerel, q. v., appar. only in the rec-
ords of the LTniversity of Cambridge ; a var. of
glamery, glaumerij, glamer, glamour, more orig.
gramery, gramary, etc., used in the deflected
sense of 'enchantment,' but orig. identical with
grammar: see grammar, gramary, glamour.]
Grammar : a form of the word used in the mid-
dle ages at the University of Cambridge.

—

Master of or in glomery, the head of the grammar
schools athliated in the middle ages withthe University of
(.'ambridge.

glommet, c -Aji obsolete variant of gloom and
glum.

glonoin (glo-no'in), n. [Formation not obW-
ous.] A name given to concentrated nitro-
glycerin, especially as used in medicine.

Glonoin was useful in ijg gr. dose.

Medical News, UII. 709.

gloodt. An obsolete strong preterit of glide.

gloom (glom), n. [Also in var. (dial.) form
gkiain : the noun is not found in ME. ; AS. glom
(found but once), twilight; appar. with noun-
formative -m (as in bloom^, doom, etc. ), < glou-au,

glow (taken in a weaker sense, 'glimmer, shine
dimly') : see glow, and see fiu'ther under gloom,
i'.] 1. Dim, glimmering shade ; deep twilight

;

cheerless obscm-ity ; darkness: as, the gloom of
a forest.

Where glowing embers through the room
Teach light to counterfeit a tjioom.

Milton, II Penseroso, 1. SO.

Flinging the (jloom of yesternight
On the white day. Tennyson, Memory.

Hence— 2. A dark place. [Rare and poetical.]

Where trees half check the light with trembling shades.
Close in deep glxiouis, or open clear in glades.

Savage, The Wanderer, iv.

3. Cloudiness or heaviness of mind; dejection,
melancholy, .suUeuness, and the like, or .an as-

pect indicative of such feelings.

Vou shall not chase my gloom away 1

There's such a chai'm in melancholy
I would not if I could bo gay. Rogers, To .

She will call

That three-days long prcsageful gloom of yours
No presage, Imt the same mistrustful mood
That makes you seem less noble than yourself.

Tcnni/son, Merlin and Vivien.

4. A depressing or dislieartening condition of
affairs; a dismal aspect or jirospect.

A sullen (/lno}n and furious disorder prevail by turns;
the nation loses its relish for peace and pronperity.

liurkc, rrescnt Discontents.

Comniinglc<l with the,(;A((>») of imminent war,
The shadow of his loss drew like eclipse.

Tennyson, Idylls of llic King, Dcd.

5. \n gunpowder-man uf., the drying-oven. =Syn.
1. eilmcnrilft, DiniJiess,otc. iioo darkiu'ss.— 3. Del>reS8lon,
melancholy, sailneas.

gloom (gliini), '•• [Also in var. (dial.') form
gloam (glum, and Sc. gloum, gluniji) ; < ME. glo-

men (pcrliajis < AS. "glomiau, imiilicd in the
verbal n. glomuug : see glooming). ME, also (in

forms which are more imrliciiliirly I he source of
glum, r.) glomimn, gloumluii, glownihi n, I'i'dwii,

look snlli'n, = Sw.dial. i//i)/»/»", slai'c; el'. MLii.
fllonirn, \At. glummen, gliimen, inaUo lurliiil,

gUim, turliid: see glum. The ME. verb may be
of LO. or Scand. origin, l)ut is ult. from the
iioiin, AS. glom, twilight: see gloom, lu] I.

iiilriius. 1. To api>c'Hr dinilv; be seen in an im-
perfect or waning light

;
gliimiM'r; br in daik-

noHH or oliHcurity.

.she drew her casement-curtain by.

And glanced athwart the glootnin;/ Hats.
Tennyson, Mnrianu.

The twlllxht 1b gloowivw upward out of the corners of
the room. llawthornc, Hoven (Jables, xvlli.

gloomy
Cloaked and masked this murder glooms.

Browning, Ring and Book, I. 31.

2. To exhibit or produce a somber or melan-
choly feeUug; appear sad, gloomy, or dismal;
frown; lower.

It is of love as of fortune
That ehaungeth ofte, and nyl contune.
Which whilom wol on folke sniyle
And gtonibe on hem an other while.

Itoni. of the Rose, 1. 4356.

Now smyling smoothly, like to sommers day.
Now giiunning sadly, so to cloke her matter

;

Yet were her words but wyud, and all Iter teares but wa-
ter.

.
SpcjwiT, F. Q., VI. vi42.

There the black gibbet glooms beside the way.
Goldsmith, Des. Vil., 1. 318.

Twas therefore gloomed his rugged brow.
Scott, Marmion, vi. 17.

II. trans. 1. To darken, or make dark, gloomy,
or somber.

A night that glooms us in the noontide ray.

Young, Night Thoughts, iL

Wlien dark December glooms the day.
And takes our Autumii joys away.

Scott, Marmion, v., Int.

.Still on the tower stood the vane,
A black yew ghoni'd the stagnant air,

I peer'd athwart the chancel pane
And saw the altar cold and bare.

Tennyson, The Letters.

2. To fill -n-ith gloom or despondency; make
gloom}' or sad.

Such a mood as that which lately gloom'd
Your fancy. Tennyson, Merlin and Vivien.

gloomily (glo'mi-li), adv. In a gloomy man-
ner; dimly; darkly; dismally; sullenly.

But chief to heedless Hies the window proves
A constant death; wimvn, gloom ili/ rctii'd,

The villain spider lives, cunning and lierce.

Thomson, Sunnner, 1. 268.

gloominess (glo'mi-nes), H. The condition or
quality of being gloomy ; obscurity; darkness;
dismalness; dejection; suUeuness.

Deep was the dungeon, and as dark .as night
When neither moon nor stars befriend the skies :

But Charis looking in, a morning light
Upon that gloominess rose from her eyes.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, vi. 81.

The English are naturally fancifuU, and very often dis-

posed, by that f7ff>o?ni7jc,v.e and melancholy of temper which
is so frequent in our nation, to many wild notions and vi-

sions, to which others are not so liable. Spectator, No. 419.

glooming (glii'ming), n. [Also in var. (dial.)

form gloaming, twilight, in imitation of which
the E. form has been revived; < ME. "gloming
(not found), < AS. glomung (once, glossing L.

crejiusculum), improp. *gldnr)nung, twilight, a
verbal n., presupposing a verb *glomian, < glom,
twilight, gloom: see gloom, n. and v., and cf.

gloam, gloaming.] Twilight; gloaming. [Rare
and poetical.]

Wheu the faint (ilooming in the sky
First lightened into day.

Abp. Trench, To my Godchild.

The balmy gloo}ning, crescent-lit.

Spread the light haze along the river-shores.

Tennyson, Gardener's Daughter.

glooming (glii'ming), p. a. [Ppr. of gloom, v.]

Dim; gloomy; dismal; lowering.

\\'hcreas before ye satte all hcavie and glommyng.
Chatoner. tr. of Morirc Kneomlum. sig. A 1.

His glistring armor made
A little glooming light, much like a shade.

Spen.^er, V. Q.. I. i. 14.

A glooming peace this morning with it brings;
The sun for sorrow will not shew his head.

Shak. , R. and .1. , v. 3.

gloomish (glo'mish), n. [< gloom + -islA. Cf.

gliimmish, glumpish.] Cloomy. Vavies.

With toiile sharp jioincted wee boarde and pcrced his owno
liglit

Thatstood in his lowring front '//oo»(»ii'.s'A malleted onlyo.

ktanilivr.ll, .Kneid, iii. 649.

gloomth(gli)mtli), ». [< gloom + -III.] tiloomi-

ness. [Rare.]

The ifloomth of abbeys and cathedrals.
Walpole, Letters, III. 40,

strawberry, with all its painted glass and gloomth, look-

ed IIS gay when 1 came home as Mrs. Cornclis's ball room.
Walpole. Letters, IH. ,'131.

gloomy (glii'mi), o. [=MLG..(//(o»n'/i, turbid: as

gloom + -ii'^. Ct. glummy.] 1. Thickly shaded;

choerlesBiy obscure; shadowy; dark; somber.

These were from without
The gi-owing miseries, which Adant saw
Already In iiart, though hid in oloomiesl shade.

Milton, r. 1... X. 716.

2. .MVccled with, cliaracterized liy, or express-

ing glooin ; weaving the asjiect of sorrow; de-

presseil or depressing; melancholy; doleful:

as, a gloomy coiiiiienain'c ; a gloomy prospect.

All shiill look oulwaidly gay and ha|i|>y, and all within

shall be Joyless and ^/eo7/j;/. Up. I'orleous, Works, 1, xlll.



gloomy
It happened iitidut this tiiiiu that public iiiiittei-H luokeil

very ffhoiini. Addiauii, A Frieiiil rjf Minikiiid.

Chroilii: ailiiifllts muke ijlimmtj a life liloHt favum-al>ly
cireimiHtaliecil. //. Spencer, Data iit Ktllii;H, § 71.

= Syn. 1. I'ilii, dusky, cli.udy, eheerlcHS, lowurini?. See
darknt'8n.— 2. Muru-r, Sfih'tutlc. etc. (aeo unlli-n); sad,
melaneholy, dcnvni;isl, deimsseil. disliuartoned, dispirit-
ed, (lespoudeut, d<»wti-heaited ; disllearteidn^;, dlHpirlt-

iug, tlnealeuiuK, doleful.

glop (kIi'P), ''• '•; I>i'ot. aud pp. f/liippeil, pi>r.

glt)l>)iiiiii. [Var. of ijlope.l To stare. Malli-
mill. [ I'rov. Eii(;.J

glopet, ''• i- [MK. f/lojieii = OFrics. i/lupa =
Ml), (iliiijjcu, iiliiixii, (/luii/ieii, wati'li, lie in

wait lor, IJ. j/liniini, sneak, = L(i. ijlupiii, look
askaiK'c at ; ef. (//r//>y;<«.] To gaze in alarm ; lie

ten-itiod.

The ^n<i man glyftc with that glam & ftloped for noyse.
Altilcrative Poeiiia (ed. Morris), il. 849.

glopet, ". [ME.; < glope, v.} Aston isluneut;
fear.

O, my liart is rysand in a f/lopc.

Fur this nobyllo tythand thou shalle have a droppe.
Tou'itdcif Mytflcriex, p. U(J.

glopnet, ''. Same as ploppcn.

glopnealyt, '"'''• [ME,. < i/lopncd, pp. of ff/oy/-

ucH (see (//oyv«'/Oj + -';/•] lu fear or astonish-
ment.

Ful orly those aungele; this hathcl thay ruthen,
& tjlopnedly on Godeg halue gart hym vpryse.

AUiteratim Poems (ed. Morris), ii. 8!)6.

gloppen (glop'n), r. [< ME. {/lupuni, < [eel.

illHjiiiti, look downeast; a secondary form of

the verb roprosenled hy ylopc, v.} I. uitrans.

To be in fear; gaze in alarm or astonishment;
look downcast. [Prov. Eng.]

Thane (tlopncde the glotone and glorede un-faire . . .

He gap'ede. Morte Arthure (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 1074.

II, trans. To terrify ; astonish ; siu'prise.

[Prov. Eng.]
Thowe wenys to glopyne me with thy gret wordez

!

Murte Arthure (E, E. T. S.), 1. 2580.

gloret (glor), V. i. [Also in var. (dial.) form
glour, glower, q. v. ; < ME. gloren, a parallel form
to glaren: see r/teccl.] To glare; glower.

Why (jlore thyn eyes in thy heade ? Why waggest thou
thy heed, as though thou were very angry,'

Palsgrave, Acolastus. (IJaUiwclL)

Sometimes it hap't. a greedy gull

Would get his gullet eram'd so full

As t' make him fjlore and gasp for wind,
T. Ward, England's Reformation, ii.

gloria (gl6'ri-a), )i. [L., glory: see f//r>n/.] 1.

Lu liturgies, t"he great doxology (Gloria in E.x-

eelsis) or the lesser doxology (Gloria Patri).

See below.
Ishowrayself demurely in ray seat in the village church,

bowing at the Glorias, or kneeling with my face hid in ray
hands. ))'. //. Matlock, New Republic, iv. 2.

2. A musical setting of one of these doxolo-

gies.— 3. In general, a doxology or ascription

of praise.— 4. In e.ccles. art, a glory: often in-

correctly nsed for ImJo or aureole Gloria In Ex-
celsis, tile hymn or chant beginning in Ljitiu witli the

words Gluria in Ezcelsis Z>('0(Gloi-y in the highest to (-n'd),

and in the English version with (rlory be to God on hitjh.

The tlrst two clauses are given in Luke ii. 14, as sung by

angels ; and both this shorter form, as sung in churches
in eai-ly times and still in use in some Oriental offices,

and the enlarged form are therefore known as the aor/elic

hymn. In some Eastern liturgies it staiuis at the begin-

ning of the eueharistie office. In Western rites it is found
at the beginning of mass, after the introit and kyrie, and
before the collect, as in the Roman missal, and also in the

Use of Sarum and in the .\nglican Prayer-Book of 1549. In

revisions of the .\nglii-aii I'rayer-Buok since 1552 it has

stood at the end of the Connnunion OfHee, after commu-
nion and a prayer of thanksgiving. In the American Prayer-

Book it is also an alternate to the Gloria Patri after the

last psalm at Morning and Evening Prayer. In the Greek
Church it is used after the psalms called lands (olroi)

toward the end of the matin service, and at complin
(iiroSeiTTroi) after Fsalni cxlii. Also called, especially in

the Eastern Church, the great doa-otosi/,— Gloria Patri,
the short hjinn. " Glory be to the Father, and to tlie Son,

and to the' Holy Ghost. As it was in the bcginninj;, is

now, and ever shain)e, world without end. .Amen." (In

the Latin form, " (iluiia Patri. et Filio, et Spiritui Sancto.

Sicut erat in prineipio, et nunc, et semper, et in stecula

sseculorum. Amen.") This ascription has been used

since very early times in both the Eastern and Western
churches. Also called the lesser doxol<ig!i.— Gloria, Tlbl,

the brief doxology - in Latin,-' Gloria tibi. Domine "; iu the

English version. "Glory be to thee, O Lord "—said after the

announcement of the liturgical gospel in Roman Catholic

and Anglican churches. In the Eastern church the form

is, "Gloi7 be to thee, O Lord, glnrj t.j thee" (.iof,. <roi, Kn-

ait, Sojd croc), and this is repeated after the gospel. In the

East the Gloria Tibi is as old as the tlfth eentuiy or older

;

in the West it is not mentioned till later,

gloriablel (gl6'ri-a-bl), a. [< glory + -able.]

(.Tlorious, or to be gloried iu.

Job, of all we read, was the most eonfldent of his own
integrity, which, indeed, was raie and •iloriable.

Feltliam, Resolves.

gloriationt (glo-ri-ii'shon), «. [= OF. gloriation

= It. gloriaziune, < L. gloriatio{n-), a boasting.
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< gloriuri, boast, glory: kco glurij, ».] A state

or the iict of glorying; a «on.se of triumph;
vainglory.

Gloi-y, or internal gtoriatiim or triumph of the mind, Is

the paSKion which proceedelh from the Iniaginatfon nr
conception of (jiu'own powei* above the power cjf him lllat

contendeth with us. Itobbes, Human .Nature, ix. § 1.

gloriedt (glo'rid), a. [< gliirij + -cr/'-'.] Held
in glory or honor; honored.

If old respect,

As I suppose, towai'ds your once yloried fiiend.

My son, now captive, hithei- hath inforni'd

Your younger feet, . . . say if he be here.
ililloii. Si. A., 1. X'A.

glorification (gl6"ri-fi-kiT'shoii), «. [= E. glo-

rijii'tiliiiii = Sj]. gliiriftedfion = I'g. gl<trifica<^d<)

= It. gU>riJicu:i<mi', < IjL. gUirifirtiliii{ii-), < glo-

rijicarr^ glorify: see glorifi/.] 1. The act of

glorilymg, or of ascribing glory and honor to

a person or thing.

Not a few others. It must be owned. Indulged In the
high-ftowi) glortjlcation of the reign of peace to come he-

cause the Exhinition was the Hl)eeial enterprise of the
Prince Consort, and they had a natural a])titude for the
production of courtly strains.

J. McCarth;/, Hist. Own Times, xxi.

Contemporary foreigners . . . are unanimous in their

glorification of Henry's pci-sonal and mental gifts.

Stubbs, Medieval an<l Modern Hist., p. 247.

2. An ascription of glory; a formula of glori-

fying; specifically, a gloria or doxcdogy.

In their tjibernacle and in the temple, which were their

places of worship, they offered sacritlee and sang hymns
and praises and glorifications of God.

J'cr. Taylor, Rule of Conscience, ii. 2.

The ghrificatinn in the close was in common, to Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost. Walerlamt, Works, V. 381.

3. The state of being glorified or raised to

glory; exaltation to honor and dignity.

By eontynuel asccndynge and descendynge, by the which
it is sublymed to so myehe hi,3nes of gforijieacioun, it

schal come that it scIuU be a medicyn incorruptible al-

moost as heuene aboue.
Hook of Quinte Essence (ed. Furnivall), p. 4.

We all look for the glorification, not only of our souls,

but bodies, in the life to come.
Bp. Attcrburtj, Sermons, IL six.

4. A celebration or jubilation: as, to hold a
glorification over a victory. [Colloq.]

glorifier (gl6'ri-ti-er), II. One who glorifies,

extols, or ascribes glory and honor to a person
or thing.

That, too [the gymnasium], has been tested thoroughly,
and even the most enthusiastic of its early glorifiers arc
now ready to admit that it has been found wanting.

If. Matthews, Getting on in the World, p. :i44.

glorify (gl6'Ti-fi), V.
;

pret. and pp. glorified,

ppr. glorifying. [< ME. glorifien, < OF. glori-

fier, F. glorifier = Pr. glorifiar, gltirifiear = Sp.

Pg. glorificar = It. glorifirare, < LL. glorifieiire,

glorify, < glorifie-m, full of glory, < L. ghiria,

glory, + faeere, make.] I. trans. 1. To give

or ascribe glory or honor to ; magnify and exalt

with praises.

Right so shal youre light lighten bifore men, that they
may seen youre goodewerkes 3,i\fl glorifie youre fader that

is in hevene. Chaucer, Parson's Tale.

And when ye people saw it they maruailed tt glorified

God, whiche had given such power to men.
Bible of 1S51, Mat. ix. 8.

You rid, you spnir'd him.
And glorified your wits, the more ye wrong'd him.

Fletcher, Spanish Curate, v. 2.

2. To make glorious; exalt to a state of glory.

The God of our fathers hath glorified his Son Jesus.
Acts iii. 13.

And now, Father, glorify thou me with thine own self

with the glory which I had with thee before the world was.
John xvii. 5.

Nothing
More glorifies the noble and the valiant

Thau "to despise contempt.
Beau, and Fl., Laws of Candy, iii. 2.

3. To raise to a higher quality, condition, or
consideration; make finer; improve; embel-
lish; refine.

To glorify a Wall
With tapestry seats is womanish, say I.

J. Beaumont, Psyche, ii. 54.

Burns, Wordsworth, Whittier. . . . have known how to

qlorify common life and every-day people with the charm
of roiiiance. J. F. Clarke, Self-Culture, p. 18".

Il.t intranfi. To vaunt; boast; exidt.

Of this mayst thou glorifie. Chaucer, Troilus, iii. 186.

gloriole (gl6'ri-61), ". [= F. gloriole, < L. glo-

riiihi, dim. ot gloria, glory: see glory. For the

sense, ef. aureole.] A glory.

Sappho, with that gloriole

Of ebon hair on calmed brows.
Jf r*. Brotcning, Vision of Poets.

Gloriosa (gl6-ri-6'sa), H. [NL., fern, of L. glori-

osiDi. glorious : see gl<iriou.<i. ] A genus of tuber-

ous-rooted liliaceous plants, -with opposite or

T of Gterieta superba.

glory

wliorled leaves terminating in tendrils by which
thev climb, an<i with large and beautiful red or

yellow flowers.

There are tliree

species, of trop-

ical Asia aud
Africa, cultivat-

ed in green-
houses.

gloriosert (gl6-

ri-cVhcr), //. [ir-

reg. as qlorio-

Ho + -crl.] A
boaster.

Emptfe vessclls

haue the highest
sounds, hollowe rockcs the loudest ecchoes, and prat-

tling glorioters the smallest pcrfonnancc of courage.
Greene, Menaphon, p. 82.

gloriosot (gl6-ri-6's6), n. [It.: see gloriom.]

A boaster ; a glorioser. Davies.

Some wise miri thought his Hollnesse did forfeit a par-

cel of his infallibility in giving credit to such a Gluriuso,

vaunting that with three thousand Souldiers he would
beat all the English out uf Ireland.

Fuller, Worthies, Devon (I. 284).

glorious (gl6'ri-us), a. [< ME. glorious, glorius,

< OF. glori'is, glorious, ijlorieus, F. gloricux =
Pr. gliirios = Sp. Pg. It. glorinso, < L. gloriosus,

full of glory, famous, renowru-d, full of boast-

ing. Vjoast ful, vainglorious, <.7/»no, glory, fame,
vainglory: see glory.] 1. Full of glory; char-

acterized by attributes, qualities, or achieve-

ments that are worthy of or receive glory; of

exalted excellence or splendor; illustrious; re-

splendent.
Yet will I not this Work of mine giuc o're.

The Labour's great ; my Courage yet is more ; , . .

Tiler's nothing tilorious but is hard to get.

Syhester, tr. of l)u Baitas's Weeks, it. The -Magnificence.

A glorious Church is like a Magnificent Feast.

Sclden, Table-Talk, p. 34.

Glorityuji my lover was unto ray sight.

Most beautiful.
WHlium .Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 331.

2t. Full of boasting; boastful; vainglorious;
haughty; ostentatious.

Glorious gifts and foundations are like sacrifices with-
out salt, and but the painted sepulchres of alms.

Bacon, Riches (ed. 1887).

Come, y' are a glorious ruffian, and run proud
Of the King's headlong graees.

Chapman, Bussy d'Ambois, iiL 1.

He brings with him - . . the name of a soldier : which
how well and how soon he hath earned, would in me seem
glorious to rehearse.

iliddleton. Blurt, Master.Constable, L 1.

3t. Eager for, or striving after, glory or dis-

tinction.
Most miserable

lb the desire that's glorious.

Shak., Cymbeline, L 7.

I am not watchful to do ill,

Nor glorious to piu-sue it still.

FUtc/ter, Pilgrim, iv. 2.

4. Recklessly jolly ; hilarious; elated: gener-
ally applied to a tipsy person. [CoUoq.]

Kings may be blest, but Tam vaja glorious.
O'er a' the ills o' life victorious.

Bums, Tam o' Shanter.

= Syil. 1. Preeminent, distinguished, famous, magniflceut,
grand, splendid, radiant, briUiaut.

gloriously iglo'ri-us-li), aelr. [< ME. glorious-

ly, gloryoiislielie ; < glorious -i- -ly-.] In a glori-

ous or illustrious manner, (a) With great renown,
dignity, or magnificence ; illustriously ; splendidly.

And al the puple joyede in alle thingis that weren glo-
riously don of him. Wyclif, Luke xiil 17 (Oxf.).

The glose [gloss] gloryouslichp was wryte wyth a gylt
penue. Piers Plowman (C), xx. 15.

The house is most magnificently built without, nor less
gloriously furnish'd within. Evelyn, Diary, Oct. 17, 1M4.

(6t) Boastfully ; vauuturgly ; ostentatiously.

By this hand. I protest to you, signior, I speak it not
gloriously, nor out of affectation.

B. Jonson, Every ilan out of his Htunour, iL 1.

(c) Hilariously : with reckless jollity.

Drink, and be mad then ; 'tis your country bids!
Gloriously drunk obey th' important call

!

Cotrper. Task. iv. 510.

gloriousness (glo'ri-us-nes), n. [< ME. glori-

i>u.ine.i.ie ; < glorious + -ne-^s.] The state or qual-
ity of being glorious.

.\mong them also that are good, enerie one. as he hath
in this vsed himselfe. so shal he excell other in the gtori-

ou.fnes of his new bodye. J. Cdall, On 1 Cor. xv.

glory (glo'ri), H.
;
pi. glorivs (-riz). [< ME. glory,

gliirie= D. glorie =G. Dan. glorie= Sv,-. gloria.

glory, halo. < OF. glorie, later rloire, F. gloire

= Pr. Sp. Pg. It. gloria, < L. gloria, glory, fame,
renown, praise, honor, pride, vaunting, boast-
ing, prob. orig. "cloriu, 'closia, nearly= 6r. K/.fof



glory

(*K?^FEG-)j rumor, report, fame, glory, = Russ.

sJava, fame, glory (> ult. E. Slav, SIave\ slave^,

q. v.), = Skt. gravas, glory; akin to L. in-clutiiSj

iii-cUtus, renowned, famous (= Gr. k/at6c = Skt.

fruto, renowned, = AS. JtJiid, E. loitd), chten(t-)Sj

clien(t-)sj a dependent, a client (> ult. E. client)
;

all from the verb repr. by L. cluere, hear one-

self spoken of, be reported or esteemed, = Gr.

i0.i€ii\ hear, hear oneself spoken of, = Russ. sUi-

wrt^e, hear, = Skt. ^/ t;ru, hear: see loudJ] 1.

Exalted praise, honor, or tlistinction accorded
by common consent to a person or thing ; hon-

orable fame ; renown ; celebrity.

In this faire wize they ti-aveild long yfere,

Through luanv haid assayes which did betide

;

Of which he honour still away did beare,

And spred his glory through all countryes wide.
Spetuer, F. Q., II. i. 35.

He [Edward III.] never won great Battel, of which he
won many, but he presently gave the Glory of it to Gud by
publick Thanksgiving. Baker, Chronicles, p. 133.

The paths of glory lead but to the grave. Gray, El^y.

His Majesty would send a great force from home to re-

cover the tarnished (/tori/ of the British arms, and to diive

the French out of the Ajm ericas.

Thackeray, Virginians, I. 169.

2. A state of greatness or renown; exaltation;
magnihcenee; pomp.

Tyrus, now called Sur (whose ^'/ton'o is suflficiently blazed
by the Prophets Esay and Ezechiel).

Furchas, Pilgrimage, p. 9U.

They thought that the days of their ancient glory were
about to return, and that they were to renew theii" caieer

of triumph over the unbelievers. Irving, Granada, p. 102.

3. Brightness; splendor; luster; brilliancy.

There is one glory of the sun, and another glory of the
moon, and another glory of the stars : for one star differ-

eth from another star in glory. 1 Cor. xv. 41.

Made them [the hills] aflame with a glory beyond that

of amber and amethyst. George Eliot, Adam Bede, II. 301.

4. The eternal splendor and happiness of hea-
ven ; celestial bliss.

Here be tears of perfect moan
AVept for thee in Helicon, . . .

AVhilst thou, bright saint, high sit'st in glory.

Milton, Ep. M. of Win.

The souls of believers ai-e at their death made perfect in

holiness, and do immediately pass into glory.

Shorter CatechUm-, ans. 37.

5. Distinguished honor or ornament ; that of

which one boasts or may boast ; that of which
one is or may be proud; peculiar distinction;

pride.

During which time her powre she did display
Through all this Realme. the glory of her sex,

And first taught men a woman to obay.
Si'niser, F. Q., II. x. 20.

Babylon, the glory of kingdoms, the beauty of the Chal-
dees' excellency, shall be as when God overthrew Sodom
and OomoiTah. laa. xiii. 19.

His disgrace io to be called boy; but his glory is to sub-

due men. Shak., L. L. L., i. 2.

This [binocular perspective] is artificially given only in

the stereoscope, and is the glory of this little instrument.
Le Conte, Sight, p. 144.

6. An attribute, adjunct, characteristic, <jual-

ity, or action that renders glorious or illustri-

ous: chietiy in the plural: us, the ijlorien of a
great reign; the t/lorica of the stage.

Dr. Proudie . . . had begun to look up to archiepisco-

pal splendour, and tlm glorien of Lambeth, or at any rate

of BlKhopthrtri»e. Trollojn;, Barchester Towers, iii.

The tall amar>'llf^ puts forth crimson and yclhnv glorien

in the fields, rivaling the poinj) of King Solonion.
Mrn. Giigkfli, Sylvia's I^overs, xxxviii.

7. A Btate of glorying; exultant elation; vain-

glory.

I will punlMh . . . the glory of his high looks.

Isa. X. 12.

In military commanders and sf;ldiers, vain glory Is an
essential point ; for as iron slmriicns iron, (m» by glury one
couruffc Hliarpeneth anrfther.

liacon. Vain (Jlor>' (ed. 18«7).

A little glory In a soldier's mouth
Is wellhec'imlng.

lieau. and FL, King and No King, I. 1.

There In n certain mbuHt fidlcity about old IIobl)eH'H

saying that It |lnughter| Isa Hudden glory, orsenneof emi
n(;ncy above otheni and liur fnriner selven.

l)r. John Brown, John lA-ech.

8). F'ride of |nir|)OH<' ; luudablf ambition.

Th« RUcccM fif thoHv warn wan too notable to be iin

known U> yoiireani, which itll worthy fame hath glory to
come unto. Sir l\ Sidnry.

9. In rfliffioHft HjfmholiMm, a mark of grr-nt dig-
nity, conHiMliiig of a combination of tin* nini-

buH and thf aiircola— tliut iH, of the liiininouH

halo (nimbiiM) iMUMrfling the head «if llu' Deitv,
of ChriHt, of the Virgin Mary, and more nirelv
and b'HH pn»j»orIy of HftiiitH, etc.. and the rudi-
ftnce or lumuiouH emanation (aureola) encora-

Glory,— Figure of Christ, facade of Cathe-
dral of Angoulfinie, France ; 12th century.
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passing the whole person. Popularly, it is

frequently confounded with the nimbus. See
aureola

J
nimbus.

But every knight
beheld his fel-

low's face
As in a gloi-y.

Tennynon. Holy
[Grail.

10. A con-
centered burst
of sunlight
through clouds,

as after a

storm ; a sun-
burst; a lumi-
nous glow of re-

flected light up-
on clouds.

It seems possible
that glories may be
due to a cause
somewhat analo-
gous to that which
produces the spuri-

ous rainbows.
Tait, Light, § 167.

Circle of glory, in

her. See circle.—
Hand of glory.
See /((7rt(f.— Order of Glory (Nifihan J/tikar), an order of

the Ottoman eminre, iTistituted by Mahnioud II. in 1831.

—

To be in one's glory, to be in the full gratitication of

one's priiU'. viinity, tMSte, notion, or hobby. =Syn. 1. Fame,
Renoim. Ihuior, (Tlnrii. Fame is simply rtiiort, repute,
whereby one is made widely known fur whut one is, does,

etc. ; it may be good or bad, and is thus essentially the
same as celebrity : as, an evil fame attaches to all traitors.

Itenoicn expresses the same idea through the notion that

one is named again and again by the same persons and
continually by new persons ; it may be bad, but is generally
good. Fame may be a weak word, but renoivii is always
strong. Honor is the least external of these words, in-

dicating often only a respectful frame of mind toward
another: as, to hold one in honor. The word, however,
sometimes has the meaning of a wide and excellent /a »if.

It is the only one of the series that means acts or words of

tribute. Glory is superlative fame or honor, but not ne-
cessarily of wide extent. See famous.

It is usual for us. when we would take off from i\\Qfame
and reputation of an action, U) ascribe it to vainglory, and
a desii'e oifarne in the actor.

Addison, Spectator, No. 255.

Who, for the poor renown of being smart,
Would leave a sting within a brother's heart.

Young, Love of Fame, 1. 113.

In lark and nightingale we see what honor hath humility.
Montgomery, Humility.

I have touch'd the highest point of all my greatness;
And, from that full meridian of my ghry,
I haste now to my setting. Shak., Hen. VIII., iii. 2.

glory^ (^16'ri), v.] pret. and pp. gloried, ppr,

ifloryimj. [< ME. {/hricn, < OF. (jhrier = Pr,

Sp. Pg. yloriar = It. gloriare, < L. gloriari,

glory, boast, < gloria, glory, vaunting : see

fflory'^, ».] I. iutrans. 1. To exult; rejoice:

always with in.

Thou 'ffi-rirst in the name and title of a Ohristyan man :

why yi'ldtst thou not unto Christ that tliou owest him
by reason of thy profession? J. Udall, iM\ Mark xii.

Glory ye in liis holy name. Ps. cv. 3.

To be "peiidext in faith" is one thing, to glory in per-

plexity is another. //. S. Oxcnham, Short Studies, p. 275.

2. To be boastful; exult aiTOgantly: always
with in.

The human reason and judgment ... is too apt to
boast, and glory in itself. Bacon, Fable <»f I'an.

The .lews had tin- windcun of their Traditions wbieb
they ghirird in, iind despised the Son of (iod hinisilf

when he eanie U> alter' them. Stillingjtect, Sermons, I. iii.

II. t trans. To niiike gh)rious; glorify; mag-
nify and honor,

Tlie trooj)

That gloried Venus on her wedding dny.

Greene and Lodge, IvOoklngOlassfor Loud, and l",ng.,p. 1 18.

How he thai glorieM Heaven witli ini honour
Covets to glorify hlmsi-lf with honesty.

a. Ditrrni'iiy/. City Night-Cap, I.

glory-f, '*. '. [MK. aft'ryyu, < "ghire (cf. gloar-

fal, i/lorif-fat), ji vur. nf (flair, Sc. glaur, nnid,

lillh: Hcc glairy glaur.] To defile; niakn <lirly.

Glorytfo, or wythc onelene thyngo defoylyn |vftr. dc-

./"v'.'/nl, inaculo, deturpo. I'rumpt. I'arv., p. IIMI.

glory-hole (gio'ri-hol), ». 1. An opening
tliroii^'li wliicli tlie interior of a fiirnaee ean lie

seen ami rejiclieil.— 2. A plnee for liitling away
things i»ri/,ed; also, a eu|ilMiii,ni for doinestic

iitenHils, as brooniH, elc. [<'o11(m|. ami provin-

einl.]

You ean bring out yourold ribbon box. . . . It'saehar-
Ity U* clear out your glim/holrB onee In a while.

Mtm. a. I). T. Wliiliwy, Wo (Jlrls.

glory-pea (glo'ri-pe). » -/^ jilant of the geniiH

Chanthu.s.

gloss

gloset, "- and v. A Middle English form of gUze
{and of gloss'^).

glosert, ". A Middle English form of glozer
(and of glosscr^).

gloss^ (glos), n. [Not in ME.; < Icel. glossi, a
blaze (i?f, gb/s, finery, = OBan. glisy glimmer), =
Sw. dial, gldsa, a glowing, dawning, becoming
light, = MHG. glo.<;c, a glow, gleam ; with the
verb Sw. dial, glossa, glow, shine, = MLG.
glosen = MHG-. glosen, also glosten, G. dial.

glosten, glow, shine; an extension, with verb-
formative -*', of leel. gloa = Sw. Dan. gto = E.
glow: see glow. In the fig. sense (def. 2) the
word blends with glof^s^. 3.] 1. A superficial

lustrous smoothness, with soft changing re-

flections, dtie to the nature of the material, as
distinguished from polish, which is artificially

produced; in general, any glistening smooth-
ness, natural or artificial: as, the gloss of satin,

of hair, of paint, etc.

Our garments, being, as they were, drenched in the sea.

hold notwithstanding their freshness and uIi)S)<c.<.

Shak., Tempest, ii. 1.

Her hair
In gloss and hue the chestnut, when the shell

Divides thi-eefold to show the fruit within.
Tennyson, The Brook.

The glazing operation is performed entirely by the fric-

tion of any smooth substance upon the cloth ; and to ren-

der the gloss brighter, a small quantity of bleached wax is

previously rubbed over the surface. Vre^ Diet., I. 575.

Hence— 2. External show; a specious appear-
ance or representation.

The over-daring Talbot
Hath sullied all his tjloss of former honoui'.

Shak., 1 Hen. VL, iv. 4.

There is a sort of gloss upon ingenious falsehoods that
dazzles the imagination.

Burke, Vind. of Nat. Society, Pref.

All that gives gloss to sin, all gay
Light folly, past with youth away.

Scott, Rokeby, i. 9.

Goat's-hair gloss. See goati.

gloss^ (gl^^*)j ''• f' [^ gfoss'^y u.'] 1. To give a
superficial luster to; make smooth and shining:
as, to gloss cloth ; to gloss a horse's coat. Hence
— 2. To impart a specious appearance to ; hide
under a smooth false show.

Clnistians have handsomely glossed the defonnity of
deatli. Sir 7. Browne, Urn-burial, iii.

Gloss o'er my failings, paint me with a grace
That Love beholds, put meaning in mv face.

Crabhe, Works, VIII. 230.

gloss- (glos), n. [In ME. glose (see glaze)', the
mod. E. gloss is directly from the LL. glossa

(ML. also glosa), an obsolete or foreign difficult

word requiring explanation, later api^lied to the
explanation itself, < Gr. )'/-uG(7a, Attic yAibrra,

the tongue, n. ttnigue or language, an obsolete
or foreign word retjuiring explanation.] 1, A
word in the text of an author, especially a for-

eign atithor, requiring explanation. [Kare.] —
2. The explanation, translation, or definition of

such a word ; an explanatory note or remark
upon some word or passage in a text, espe-

cially one written in tlie margin, or, as was the

practice with the earliest glosses, between the

lines. Such glosses, usually as explanations of Latin,

Greek, or Hel)rew wor<ls in the vernacular Teutonic, Cel-

tic, or Romanic tongues, or a.s Latin etiuivalenls of words
in these tongues, nbonnd in nirdicval literature, and arc
philologically among its nio.st important reniiiiiis.

The works touching biHiks are two; llrat, liliraries; . , .

secondly, new cdllioiiH of :nilhors, with more correct im-
pressions, moie faithful ti-anslations, nuue i)rotl table

glonse.1. liifcoii, Advancement of Learning, ii. 108.

There's something in thy looks I c:innot read

;

(Prithee hc| thy own iiluss, and make me know
That iloubtful text. ' Stiirley, (Jrateful Servant. 1. 2.

The Tarlament, he snlth. nuide thirCovnant like Manna,
agreeable lo every mans I'alat. This is another of his

gloNKCi u]ion the i'ovnant. MUd'ii, MIkonoldiisteR, \iiii.

We »;an only conceive that the line must have been
addi-il as a gluHs in some ctipy, jninted or manuscript,
which was consulted by t^uirin'i.

/*;. ,1. Freeman, Venice, p. 847.

l!(>nco— 3. An iirlfully misleading or false ex-

]>Uina1ion.
They eonld wrest,

I'ervert. ami polsiui all Itu'y bcnr, or see.

With senHelcHs i/l'>s<es, li..hins<in. I'oelaster, Int.

These with false (Hiisnen feed their own Ill-nature,

Ami turn to Libel whiit was meant a Satire.

(•<»i;//vtv. Way nf (he World. Epil.

Bacrod glosses, notes iippendid til words or jdu'HseH oc-

curring Tn the Si'rii)tnr<n. Ghins is hOTiu-tbiies used to

fleslgmite a glossary oi eolleitltui i)f sm h notes. There
are two fam<iiiH collections of iiiirie?it gbiHses on the Vul-

gate, the Gfnmi Ordimnia and the Gli''<S(t Interlinearin.

-Syn. 2. Ctnntnent, etc. Hvv remark, n.

gloss- (gh»H),r. {In'WVl.glosni (hvo glozc,i\);(.M]u

fflossarc (also gUtsarv)^ gh)HH, ext>lain, < hlj, glos-

sa, a gloss: Htn' glos.s'^, n. In the tig. tise(def. 2),



gloss

the word touches r/^wfl, I'.] I. tranx. 1. To ex-

plain by a gloss or iMarf;iniil iioti<; translate;

hoiK-o, to rciidiT clear ami eviilent by com-
ments; illustrate; connnont ujion.

In piirclimeiit tlluii, lar^u as llis llchls, he draWH
Assuraiiues, bJK as <jiwn'd civil laws. Dimiu'.

There ia another eolleetiun ol iiroveiliH made l>y tile

MaKiuia of Santillana. 'I'liey are, liowever, neither

rhymed nor ylotMd, hut simply arranged in alphabeti-

cal order. Ticknw, Span. Lit., I. 341.

There are several Latin manuscripts ,yioK«t'rf more or less

copiously with explaiuitoi7 Irish words.
Emyc. Brit., V. 30r..
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e.\plain, < LL. (jloHsu, a gloss: see glom^.] 1.

Thowriter of a gloss; aglossarist; ascholiast.

And if yuii asli liow many will do it, eourtcouH John
Scmeca, the learned ijUittnatttr, will tell you.

Hflil,-, Works. VI. 311.

The whole verse Is perhaps the addition of an allei?oriz

\u^ 'jlimHittiir. Enctie. Ilrit., -Mil. "Oil.

The eodilted law Mami and his i/loHmlom eniliraeed

orlKinally a much smaller hoily of usuKe than had been

imagined. Maiiw, Early Law and Custom, p. 7.

2. Specifically, one of a class of jurists in the

middle ages who wrote short notes or glosses

on IIm^ I'drjiiis Juris Cirilin,

Hence— 2. To give a specious appearance to; gloss-buffed (glos'buft), «. Buffed or polished

render specious and plausible
;
palliate by fab

ricated representation.

You have the art to (/Ims the foulest cause. Philips.

II. intruHS. To comment; write or make ex-

planatory remarks.

But no man can iil'n<-t<' upon this text after that manner ;

for the i)ronlu't says. No sheplleld shall pitch his fjld

there, nor shall any man pass through it for ever.

Vr. II. More, Det. of Philos. Cabbala, iii.

glossa (glos'a), n.
;
pi. ;/lo.fi<(r (-e). [NL., < Gr.

) 'Auaaa, Attic j/urra, the tongue : see ijUiaa-, H.J

1. In (/(m^, the tongue.— 2. In<»/«//i.,anaiipen-

dage of the ligula, situated at its tip, which may
be median and single or paired with a fellow,

and may be placed between lateral paraglossa?.

See cut under moutli-ixirt.

glossagra (glo-sag'rii), n. [< Gr. y/ixaa, the

tongue, + a) pa, seizure, as in irii/iaypa, the gout
in the feet (see jiixlai/ra), whence used in other

compounds (chiriKini, etc.) as meaning 'gout.']

Same as (jlonsdJyia.

glossalgia (glo-sal'ji-a), n. [< Gr. j/warra, the

tongue, + (lAjof, pain.] In patliol., uem-algia

ill the tongue.

glossan, glossin (glos'an, -in), II. [Cf. glM-
S(((7>-.] Local English names of the eoalfish.

Also (/laasiii, i/hisjiaii, gliissock.

glossanthrax (glo-sau'thraks), «. [NL., < Gr.

}/.uniya, the tongue, + ai'flpaf, a carbuncle.] '

on the wheel with rottenstone and oil, or with
dry chalk.

glossectomy (glo-sek'to-mi), H. [< Gr. yf-uaira,

tongue. -I- iiirii/ir/, a cutting out, < iKTt/ivnv, tura-

iiiiv, rut out, < in, out, + rl/ivfiv, Tci/itii', cut.]

In siiri/,, excision of the tongue.

glossed (glost),/). a. [Pp. of (//(M.s-l, c] In inloiii.,

having a smooth and silky luster reflecting a

color different from t hat of the surface on which
it apiiears to be : as, (jlDsscd with white or blue.

Such appearances are generally due to exceed-

ingly minute hairs or points on the surface.

glOSSer' (glos'er), K. [<!7/'w.sl -f- -crl.] A pol-

isher: one who gives a luster to something.

glosser- (glos't-r), H. [< (jloss"^ + -cr}. Cf.

tjlii:i:r and (jlosMior.'] A writer of glosses; a

glossarist.

Savigny . . . defends his favourite (iloHKcrs in the best

manner he can; . . . |but,| without much acquaintance

with the ancient i/Iohiu'th, one may presume to think that

In explaining the Pandects . . . their deficiencies . . .

must re(iuire a perpetual exercise of our lenity and pa-

tience. Ilallam, Introd. to Lit. of Kuropc, I. i. § 7i

In both laws Icivil and canon] the opinions of the r/luiu-

ers are often cited as of equal authority with the letter of

the law or canon.
Stahbs, Medieval and llodern Hist., p. 307.

glossfult, «• [< 'jlo.s.il + -/«/.]• Glossy; shin-

ing.

Clasping his well-strung limbs with gloMefiM Steele.

Marston, Sophonisba, I. 2

glossohyal

fiber Into its constituent fibers and to add luster. Some-
times called nlrilii/in(/.

glossingly (glos'ing-li), u(h: In a glossing man-
nir; by way of or as a gloss.

Then slie began tjlvmiin'jty to praise beauty.
.Sir J'. HidiKij, Arcadia, UL

Glossiptila (glo-sip'tl-lii), ». [NL., < Or. Y/.uaaa,

tongue, -(- -r//.oi', down.] The tyjjical genus of

I'Adssijililiiiiv. There Is but one species, Or. ruficoUU,

of .laniaica, formerly called American IteUffeitparrow and
now rii/uim-llimulcU lauanKr. J'. L. ScUtlcr, KM.

aiossiptilina (glo-sip-ti-li'no), n. pi. [NL., <

(Uos.sijifilu + -(««•.] A subfamily of Carcbidw,

typified by the genus (JlOKsiptila, containing

guitguits with short, thick, conical, and scarce-

\j curved bill.

glossist (glos'ist), «. [< yloss"^ + -int.'] A
writer of glosses; a glossarist.

To establish by law a thing wholly unlawfull and dis-

honest is an allhniation was never heard of . . . till it

was rais d by inconsiderate ijlumittH from the mistake of

this text. MUtun, Tctrathordon.

It is quite conceivable how the glottitt quoted . . .

could render Wuotan by Mars.
Orimm, Teut. Mytbol. (trans.), I. 197.

disease in horses and cattle characterized by
(jjQggjg {.rlos'ik), «. [< Gr. -//.ijaaa, the tongue,

malignant carbuncles in the mouth, and espe-

cially on the tongue.

glossaria, ". Plural of ;/?o.S'.s(//7h;h.

glossarial (glo-sa'ri-al), (/. [< (ilos.mri/ + -al.}

Relating to, connected with, or of the nature

of a glossary.

In the glossarial index of former editions, the reader

has merely been presented with a lomx list of words, and
references to the passages where they occur.

Boswdl, Advertisement to Shakespeare.

glossarian (glo-sa'ri-an), n. [< glossary + -a».]

A glossarist. *

The qualiflcatlons of the Ideal glossarian.

Quarterly Her.. CXXVII. 145.

-ist.1

a language, + -«•.] A phonetic system of spell

inginvented by Alexander J. Ellis, intended to

be used concurrently vrith the e.xisting English

orthography (which he calls Xoiiiic, i. c, 'cus-

tomary'), in onler to remedy some of its de-

fects without changing its alphabetic form or

detracting from its value. It is based on the prin-

ciple of uniformly using for each sound the letter or di-

graph that happens to be most commonly used for such

sound in the existing orthography. The following are the

vowel notations with their equivalents in the system of

glo8Sitic(glo-sit'lk),n. [< ijlossitiH + -ic.'\ Per-

taining to or affected with glossitis.

glossitis (glo-si'tis), H. [NL., < Gr. -//.uaaa, the

tongue, + -itis.} In pulliol., inflammation of

the tongue. Also ijhttitis.

glossless (glos'les), «. [< <//o»»l + -less.'] With-
out gloss or luster.

GloMlett vases painted In dull ochre browns and reds.

Encyc. Brit., XIX. 612.

glosslyt (glos'li), a. [< glfm^ + -lij^.] Appear-
ing glossy or specious; bright. Cou-kij.

glossocele (glos'o-sel), «. [= F. rjlossocek, <

(jr. -//ijaaa, the tongue, + k!//.?/, a tumor.] In

;)Of/io/., swelled tongue; a state of inflamma-
tion or oedematous engorgement of the tongue
which makes it project from the mouth.
glossocomion (glos'o-ko-ini'on), «. Same as

Iflossfninililllli.

giossocomiuin (glos'o-ko-mi'um), n.;p\.glos-

sociiiiiia{-'ii). [NL., < Gr. '//.oamno/ieirjv, <y'/.acaa,

the tongue, a tongue, the reed of a pipe, -t- ao/ieh',

keep, take care of.] In archceol.: (a) A small

case used for holding the tongues of wind-in-

struments. {Ii) A box or case in which a frac-

tured limb was incased.

glosso-epiglottic (glos'6-ep-i-glot'ik), a. [<

Gr. ;/iJcra, tongue, + e-i-)/.u-7ic,the epiglottis.]

Pertaining to the tongue and the epiglottis: ap-

plied to folds of mucous membrane w^hich pass
from one to the other.

vowel notations wun tneir equivoienis m me njow;,.. "»
-L / 1 /- *\ r/ r«- .-,- *u«

this dictionary, and such of the consonant combinations gloSSOgrapn (glos o-graf ), »I. [< Gr. y/.uaaa. tde

as ditfer from those of that system,

after a vowel marks it as accented,

Glosiic. Diet. Glossic. Diet.

ee = e o = o

An inverted period

Glossic



glossohyal

ing to the tongue and the hyoid bone ; hyoglos-
sal : thus, the hyoglossus is a glossohyal muscle.
The basihyal is rather flattened from above downwards.
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Glossophaga, or an ant-eater of the genus Myr-
mecophaga or the genus Orycterupiis; speeifi-
cally, of or pertaining to the Glossuphdga:

arched ivith the concavity behind, and sends forward a glossopharyngeal (elos"6-fa-rill ie-al)! a. and
lonff. median. Dointed- comnressed <//t»,«o/j(/fl/ Drocess. ,,i r/ /i,. , '-

.- +1.., 4. 1 \ r - 1n. [C Gr. }Auaca, the tongue, + (pa/wy:, pha-
rynx.] I. a. In anat., of or pertaining to the
tongue and the pharyux.-Glossopharyngeal gan-
glia. See (70)^7/10)1.— Glossopharyngeal nerve, a large
nerve distributed to the tniiKue and the f)harvii.\: the ninth
cranial nerve of the new numuratiou; of the old, forming
(with the pneuniogastric and spinal accessory) a part of

glutton.

glotoniet, «.

tony.

tion of the fauces, pharynx, tonsil, etc., and of the special
sense of taste of all parts of the tongue to whicli it is dis-
tributed. It is the smallest one of tlio tliree which toge-
ther formed the eighth nerve in the numeration of Willis. 1 ii 1 , 1 ., ,
Its apparent origin is by several filaments from the upper glottal (glot al)
part of the medulla oblongata in the groove between the

i---;- ^

restiform and olivary bodies. It leaves the cranial cavity
by the jugular or posterior lacerate foramen, together
with the pneumogastric and spinal accessory, and passes
forward between the jugular vein and the internal carotid
artery. It descends along the side of the neck in front of
this artery, forming an arch upon the stylopharyngeus mus-
cle and the middle constrictor of the pharyn.\, and passes
beneath the hyoglossus to be distributed in the murous

long, median, pointed, coiupressed <;tossohi/al process.

ir. H. Flower, Osteology, p. 163.

U. II. In onw7A., a bone or cartilage situated
in front of the basihyal, and constituting the
hard basis of the tongue ; a median impaired
element of the hyoidean arch.

gloSSOlalia (glos-o-la'li-a), «. [< 6r. ylibaca,

tongue, + /a^ud, talking, speaking, < 7ji'Aeiv,

talk, speak.] The gift of tongues ; the abil-
ity to speak foreign languages \Yithout having
consciously learned them. This power is as-
serted to be sometimes present in somnambu-
listic persons.

The Irvingites who have written on the subject , . .

make a marked distinction between the Pentecostal glos-
solalia in foreign languages, and the Corinthian gloxsolalia
in devotional meetings.

Schaf, Hist. Christ. Church, I. § 24.

glossolaly (glos'o-la-li), n. Same as glossolaliti.

Glossolepti (glos-o-lep'ti), n. pi. [NL., < Gr.
y/-acaa, tongue. -1- /.f-rdf, slender, delicate.] A
group of mammals distinguished by the slen-
demess of the tongue. JTiegmaiui.

GlOSSOliga (glo-sol'i-ga), n. [NL., < Gr. j/ufftra,

tongue, -I- L. ligare, bind, tie.] A genus of sala- bmin
manders, of the family Pleurodelklce, ha\-ing a II. ,(. The glossopharyngeal nerve.
completed quadratojugal arch. G.poireti, the Glossophora (glo-sof'6-ra), n. pi. [NL., neut
type, is an Algerian species. pi. of glossoplwrus : sek qlossophorous.-] A main

glOSSOlOglcal (glos-9-loj i-kal), a. Pertaming branch of the phylum Mollusca, containing all

„iLo^f^°- B' 1 v- • .N r. , ,

*™*' moUusks except the lamellibranchs or
glOSSOloglst (glo-sol 9-jist), )i. [< glossology + headless moUusks, which are contrasted as
-ist.] 1. One who writes glosses or compiles Lipoccplmln.
glossaries.— 2. A philologist

; one versed in or glossophorous (glo-sof'6-rus), a. [< NL. nlos-
engaged m the study of glossology. sophorus, < Gr. yV.iJoua, t6ngue, -I- -popou < -iepnv
Also glottologist =E. fcm,-!.] Having a tongue; specifically, in

glossology (glo-sol o-ji), 71. [= F. glossologie, Mollusca, of or pertaining to the Glossophora

^lo« '+ T;/;f ^ f/iT?' ^T^''' I^^^^^T'/ '^}^^ ""^^ SeneFal presence of jaws in the Glo>,,n„^^rous
gloss, +-/.oyia, < /eyew, speak: see -ology.J 1. mollusca. Scieme, IV. 143

n^l l^^^rt t^L'^^lr.^'T °n^u!'^T.l'„L^ glossoplegia (glos-0-ple'ji-a), n. [NL., < Gr.
)/(jt7cr«^the tongue, -f- Trh/p/. a stroke, < ir'Ai/actw,

glout

< AS. Glcdwccaster, Gleduanceastcr. For ceas-
ter, city, see Chester.'] A kind of cheese for
which the county of Gloucester in England is
famous. There are two varieties, known as iiiiqle and
clouble, the latter being made of the richer milk. See
irLouceHterKlure chceae, under dincac'i-

gloteroust, «. [HE., < ghtcry + -ous. Cf. glut-
tonous.] Gluttonous.
A mygal that is a beeste born trecherows to bigile and

moost utoti-nius. Wijdi/, Lev. xi. 30 (Oxf.).y ...... .u^ i,u^mii.jf^.4oiii,- uiiu apiuiu accessory; a part 01 1 . i . _
- .. , -,-

the eighth cranial nerve. It is a nerve of common sensa- glOtont, glOtOUHt, «. Middle English foiTUS of

A Middle English form of glut-

[< glott-is + -al.] Of,
pertaining to, or formed by the glottis: as, a
glottal catch.

Ml-. Ellis . . . assigns to the " sonant h " and the sec-
ond element of the "sonant aspirates" a sound which is
practically that of a. glultal "r."
H. Sweet, quoted by J. A. H. Murray, 9th Ann. Add. to

[Philol. Soc.

,- -^ - ..„„ glottet, I'. An obsolete variant of n/«J.
niembraneofthe fauces, etc. In the jugular foramen it has glotticl ("lot'ikl a K Gr ~i 2, yrr, ,.,'„ nf tbotwo ganglia: the upper, the jugular ganglion- the lower

S^""'- ^o'.oV''•'' "•
.

L> Ul
.

) /lU^r(^ot
,
Ot the

the petrous or AnirsJh's gSu Tllas brlches of
*°"S')e. < J/^rra. Attic foi-m of yAC^aa, tongue:

communication with the pneumogastric, facial, and sj-m- ^^^ gloss-.] 1. Pertaining to the tongue.— 2.
pathetic nerves. Its branches of distribution are cilled Of or pertaining to glottologv ; crlottoloeical
S!_'^,'!*'""f (Jj'f°''^™'V"="<"' ™™i".

»''""';S';:'f;;<„";''"
glottic- (Klot-ik), «. [< ghtt-is -t-^-Zc.] Pertain-
ing to tlic glottis. Also glottidean.

glottid (glot'id), )). [< glottis {-id).] A glot-
tal sound.

silar, tinyual, and muxciUar nerves. See'secouii cut under

of a dialect, a science, etc.— 2. The science
of language; universal grammar ; comparative
philology; glottology.

GloHtology was mainly brought into being by inquiries
concerning the original language spoken by man.

Whewelt.
We hear it (the science of language] spoken of as Com-

parative Philology, Scientific Etymology, Phonology, and
Olomoliigy. Max Muller, .Sci. of Lang., p. 13.

Also glottology.

glossonomy (glo-son'o-mi), n. [< Gr. y/.uaaa,
tongue, -I- riiiioc, law.]' Study of the laws and
princiiiles of language. [Kare.]
Glossophaga (glo-sof'a-gji), «. [NL., < Gr.
y/.uTm, tongue, -I- ipuyiiv',' eat.] A genus of
South American phyllostomine bats. These bats
are provided with a very long, slender, extensile tongue.

Gloiiofhaga nigra.

hnnhynt the end. whicli wanfornK-rly nrronfou
t-, br u«.:d l„ fiii-llltnli- thotlowof l,l,«.d III tliiirmiriiiniieil
liliuul »iic:klng 0|M-rnt)iinH. Thuy are, however, fniglvo-
ri.in. till- tongiio being used to lick out the noft imlp of
friilih ni.rearoiievural Kpecleil, one of whirh Inr;. ni,,m.

OIOBSOphagse fglo-Hof'n-je), h. pi. [NL., pi. of
GloKsopUaga.] Tlio grcniii of IihIh of which Glns-
Kophaga \n the lype, Imving a mIciiiIit o.ttciiHile
tongue, the Hnout Blender and nttcnuato, the
tail Hhort or wanling, and the teeth very nar-
row and vurinl.le in number. Thoro are Hoveral
t;in'-ni ami KpecicH.

glossophagine (glo-Hof a-jln), n. [As aionsn.
phaga + .i„iA.] K,.(.,|i„^ ),y „|,.,„|„ „f ,1 |„nK
'-xtenmlc loiigiio which gatlicrs food and con-
voys it into tho mouth, an a bat of I he gcnuB

strike.] In pathol., para'lvsis of the tongue.
Glossoporidse (glos-o-por'i-de), n. pi. [NL.,
< Glossoporus, the typical genus (< Gr. y'/uaaa,
tongue, -f- iro/jor, a passage), -I- -«?«.] Same as
Clcjisiiiido'.

Glossopteris (glo-sop'te-ris), n. [NL., < Gr.
yiunrsa, tongue, + Trrt^j/r^'a fern, < K-ep/n; a fea-
ther, = E. feather.] The name given by Bron-
giiiart (in 1828) to a genus of fossil ferns occui--
ringin the coal-measm-es of Australia and India.
The nervation is distinctly reticulate, especially in the
vicinity of the rachis or middle nerve. The paleontologi-
cal relations of the formation in which this fern occurs
have been and still are a subject of doubt and difflculty.

glossoscopy (glo-sos'ko-pi), )(. [< Gr. jAwda,
tongue, + -cKoTTia, < ckottcw, %dow.] In med.,
examination of the tongue as a means of (liag-
nosis.

glossotheca (glos-o-tlie'ka), ».; y<\. glossothecw
(-se). [NL., < Gr. I'Aunn'a, tongue," -I- tii/K?/, a
case: see thcca.] In eiitoiii., the tongue-case,
or tliat part of tho integument of a pupa inclos-
ing tlie liaustoUuin, as in many Lrpidoptcra.
Glossotherium (glos-o-tlie'ri-iim), «. [NL., <
Gr. y/.c'.inaa, tongue, + 'Or/piov, a wild beast.] A
fossil genus of Soutli American ant-eaters, of
tlie family Myniircopliaiiidw. Oinii.
gloSSOtomy (glo-sot 'o-nii), )(. (=l'.gl(Kisotiimir,
< Gr. }/.uaaa, tho tongue, -I- Ta/n'/, a cutting. Cf.
j/o(Taoro//fa', cut out tlie tongue.] 1. In anat.,
dissection of tho tongue.— 2. In surg., excision
of tlie tongue; glOHsectoni.v.

glossotype (gl(is'o-ti]i), «. [< Gr. yAuaaa, tongue,
laiigiiiigc, -I- Ti'TTor, iiMpi-cssion, tyjie. Cf. (llos-
sir.

I
( )mo of tho iilionotic systems invented bv

A.. I. Kills.

GIOSSUS (glos'iis), n. [NL.,< Gr. y><Mina, tongue

:

see gloss".] A genus of bivalves, typical of the
family (Uossiila: Also called Isocardia.

slythoiight glossy (t,'los'i),o. [<J/I"ss] +-y\.] 1. Possess

luster from a sinootli or polish

A raven, while with '//okki/ Iireiint

licr new-laid eggs she fouiily jiri-iiHral.

Cnwper, A Falilo.

With n rldlng-whlp
lAiUilroly tupping u iilmnjf boot.

Tennj/Mtin, Maud, xlil.

2. Having a fair or HpeciouHappeiirance; plaus-
iblo.

Hc! (Lord rhratcrflolil), however, with Unit i/(<i»«i/ rlu-
lillc'lly which wiw Ilia i-onatant Htiiily, nifecli-ii lli lie'ijuiii-
'" I" i-nied, llnKWrll. .I.ilinwili.

Gloster, Gloucester (glos'ter), «. [iiiosteria
a short spelling of Gloucester, < ME. Glouccstre,

A glottid is the action of the vocal chords in altering the
form of the glottis or tongue-shaped space between them.

Entyc. Brit., XXII. 382.

glottidean (glo-tid'e-an), ((. [< glottis {-id-) +
-can.] .Same as glottic'^.

glottides, n. Plural of glottis.

Glottidia (glo-tid'i-a), n. [NL. (Dall, 1870),
< Gr. y/ii-rra, tongue: see glottis, gloss"^.] A
genus of brachiopods, of the" family Lingulida;
replacing Lingiila propei- in American waters.
The type is L. or G. alliida ot the Californian coast. The
common species of the Carolina coast and southwai'd,
formerly called Lingula pyraiiddala (Stimpson), is now
known as G. audebarti.

glottis (glot'is), )(. ; pi. glottides (-i-dez). [= F.
glotte = Sp. glotis = Pg. glote, glotis = It. glot-
tide, < NL. glottis, the glottis (L. glottis, a little
bird so called), < Gr. y'/urrir, the mouth of the
windpipe, the glottis, < yXuTTa, Attic form of
yXiiaaa, the tongue: see gloss-.] 1. In anat.,
the mouth of the windpipe; the opening at
the top of the larynx ; the chink, cleft, or fis-

sure lH't\ve(>n the vm-al cords. It closes to a slit-
like c ipmi ng ilui ing plunuil ion, 1 hrough the approximation
of the vocal conl.-;. Tile Urni d.signates most strictly the
opening itself, sometimes disliiigiiishiii as riiiin iilnllidis
but is also applied to the o]iciiiiig villi the co'ntiguous
limiting structures, as in the cNprrsbiun 'u;dema of the
glottis,' much as the term 'mouth ' is used so as to include
the lips. Tho ventral or anterior jiortion of the glottis,
called yloltin rocalin, is bounded by the true vocal cords;
the dorsal or posterior part, (itottin rexpiratoria, by the
internal margins of the arytenoid cartilages.

2. Tho reed or tongue of cert.ain ancient musi-
cal instruments.— 3. In ornith., an old name
of the greensliank; subsequently taken as the
specific name of the same, Totannsglottis; made
by Koch in ISKi the generic name of the same.
Glottis chloropns.^ Stroke of the glottis, a sudden
approximalK.n of Ihe vocal cords whcri-liy a tone Is pro-
duced jiroinplly and clearly, without aspiration. Also
vMn\ stioek iijihe iit„ni!S.

glottitis (gio-ti'tis), 11. Same as glossitis.

glottogonic (glot-o-gon'ik), a. ['< t^r. yKrrra,
tongue, langiinge, + yuvnr, generation, < y/ }ei',

produce.] Kelating to llie origin of language
or of languages.
The general interest slill dung to Bopp's old qlottogimie

probleniR. KiH-yc. tlrit.. ^VIII. 782.

glottologic, glottological (glot-o-lo.j'ik, -i-kal),
(). [< glottology + -ic-al.] Pertaining to glot-
tology: lis, .(//"//((/(((//(-observation and research.

glottologist (glo-tol'o-jist), )(. [< glottology +
-ist.] Siinie as f/lossoloi/ist.

glottology (glo-t'or<}-.ii); H. [< Gr. yhjTTa, Attic
form of ^'/i.tnna, tongue, language, + -hi-jin, <

speak: .see -ology.]irig n glciHs; smooth and shining; reflecting '''}"'S speak: see -o/o;///.] Hiuno as glossology.

,.,| Hurfaoo. Gloucester, n. See Glosti'r.

glour, ('. nnd n. See glow<r.
glout (glont ), ('. /.

I
Kiirmerly also glowt : < ME.

glowtcn; another form of gUnit, \{. v.] 1. To
gaze attentively; stni-e.

Whosoever ntli'mpti'th anything for Ihe pnblike, . . .

the same settetli bliiiHelfi; iijion a stage to lie oloutid upon
by cvel-y evil eye.

Trnnatalurx of llild,- (ed. 1(111) In llie Jteadrr.

In short, I (uiirti not ;//<«?/( itiioii 11 Man when he comes
Into a llooni, and laugh at him hIuii hc goes out.

Wycherlrii, Plain Uettlor, 11. 1.

2. To jiout ; look sullen.
t/cnn.v (turning away and ;/lowtin;i). I declare it. T won't

bear It, 'cibbt-r. Provoked Husband, Iv.



glout

Mrs. Western had clianpcd her mind on the very point
of departure ; and iiad i)een in what is vulgarly called a
gloutiiiij hinnonr ever since. FU'ldiwj, Tom Jones, vii. tt.

[CliicUy jirov. Eiig.]

glout (gloiit), ". [_<!ilout,e.'\ A sullen or sulky
look or iniiiiiicr; u pout. [Obsolete or prov.
Km;,'.] — In the glout, in the snlks.

Mannna was in the ijloul with her poordauKhtcr all Ihe
way. Richardnon, Clarissa Ilarlowe, II. 140.

glove (f?'"^'). "• ['^ MK- fjlove, f/lofe, < AS. r/lOf

(> k'ol. ijlofi), a rIovo; possil)ly < 17c-, a gen-
eral or eoliective prefix (see (-1), + "/»/ (not
fouuil) = Gotli. lufd = Icel. tOfi, > E. Imtf, the
palm of the hand : see Jonf.'] 1 . A eovoring for

the hand having a separate slieath for each fin-

ger, and thus distinguished from a mitten.
IJloves iii'c niaile of a great variety of textile materials, of

flexible leather, fur, etc. The form or make of gloves lias

sometimes constituted an indication of tiie rank of the
wearer. Particular sigiiiliiance was formerly attached to

certain uses of gloves, as lo the wearing in the helmet or
cap of a glove given ijy a lady as a favor or cognizance, or

of one wrested frtun an enemy as a challenge ; also to the
throwing down of a glove as a defiance. See (jauntli't^.

For he vtterliche leueth the kepyng of hem [Ids hands],

and neuer but whenue he bereth liaukes, no veseth lie

fflausH, Robert of Glouceiter^ p. 482, note.

Mario Hamilton 's to the kirk gane,
\Vi' t/liHYK upon her hands.
r/ir'Qucrn.t Jl/rertr' (Child's Ballads, III. ll.l).

When .\U'nvoriand myself weredown together, Ii)luckcd
(his ii/i>rr from his lielm ; if any man challenge this, he is

a frictul to Alcn<,'Oii, and an enemy to our person ; if thou
encounter any such, apprehend him, an thou dost me love.

Shal,:, Hen. V., iv. 7.

2. Specifically, a boxing-glove.— 3. Tn liat-

makiiHi, a wooden scraper used in felting hats

in the battery. It is tied to the hand— Bishop's
or episcopal gloves, the gloves which have formed p.art

of a liishoj)'s insigiua in the Western Church since the

nintli or tenth century. Also called chirotheca, and in

older times gwantus (gantitSt vantits^ wantuSt wanto) and
vtanica.

The episcojutl irlom\ with its tassel, or tuft of silk, is well

seen on Archbishop Ciiicheley's effigy, in Canterbury cathe-

dral, liodc, Church of our Fathers, ii. 102, note.

Glove of mall. See gaunUetl.^'Eajli and glove. See

ftrtnt/.— Hawk's glove, in falcoyirit, a glove worn to pro-

tect the hand from the bird's talons. See kawking-glovc.

At Hampton Court, in the jewel house, were seven
hawlces glovea embroidered.

Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 92.

To bite one's glove, to indicate determined and mortal
hostility.

•Stern Rutherford right little said,

but bit his iftove, and shook his head.
Scott, L. of L. M., vi. 7.

To handle without gloves, to treat without hesitation ;

deal with in a vigorous manner and without ceremony
or siiucamislnRss.—To take up the glove, to accept a

chalbn..;i-. To throw down the glove, to challenge

to single combat. See under tjauntletl,

glove (gluv), i'. t.
;

pret. and pp. t/Iored, ppr.

(lloriiif/. l<.
f/love, n.) To cover with or as with

a glove.
Hence therefore, thou nice crutch ;

A scaly gauntlet now, with joints of steel.

Must uloee this hand. Shak., 2 Hen. IV., i. 1.

A Ilauke hee esteemes the true burthen of N'obilitie,

and is exceeding ambitions to seeme delighted in tlie

sport, and hane his fist Glov'd with his lesses.

Bp. Earle, Microcosmographie, An Vp-start Countrey
[Knight.

My right hand will be (jlowd, Janet,

My left hand will be bare.

The Voiing Tamlane (Child's Ballads, I. 121).

glove-band (gluv'band), «. A strap or rilibon

formerly used to confine the glove round the

wrist or arm. They were sometimes made of horsehair

so woven as to be elastic ; ribbons tied in ornamental bows
were also at one time fashionable.

glove-buttoner (gluv'but"n-er), n. A small

button-hook used for buttoning gloves. Also

called i/lot'c-clasp.

glove-calf (gluv'kiif ), n. A kind of calfskin or

morocco leather. See the extract.

aiove-cal/ and glove-sheep are also suhnamcs for Mo-

rocco leather, and are used principally for toppings for

button, laced, and congress [shoes].

C. T. Dam's, Leather, p. 625.

glove-clasp (gluv'klasp), H. 1. A glove-band.

— 2. Same as (ihirc-buUoner.

glove-fight (gliiv'fit), H. A pugilistic contest

in which the hands are covered with boxing-

gloves.

glove-hook (gluv'hiik), n. A hook used in fas-

tening gloves.

glove-leather (gluv'leTH'er), n. Leather for

making gloves.

glove-money (gluv'mun'i). n. A gratuity given

to servants ostensibly to buy them gloves;

hence, formerly, extraordinary rewards given

to officers of English courts, etc. ; also, money
given by the sheriff of a county in which no of-

fenders were left for execution to the clerk of

assize and the judges' officers. Also glmesilver.
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Glove-shield, 15th centtirjr. (From Viollet-

Ic-Duc's '* Did. clu Mol>ilicr fran^.ii5."

)

Same as glove-

glove-of-mail (gluv'ov-mdl'), w. See r/fiunf-

lrl>, 1.

glover (gluvVjr), n. [< MR. gltivcr, t/loverc;

< ;/'"''' + -fl.] One whose occupation is to

make or sell gloves, other articles of soft leather,

for dross or rirnament, were also formerly regularly made
by glovers, such as leather breeches, leggings, slilrtH, hags,
ponchoH, and purses.

We saw among them leather dressed like ijloufrit lea-

ther, and thicku thongs like white leather of a good length.
llakluytH VoymjeH, III. 100.

The country was full of the scattered spoil of the mon-
asteries ; . . . the f/fo(w,'r« of Malmesbury wrajjped their
goocls in them. " ./. //. Shorlh>m*f, .lohn Inglesant, ii.

Glovers' stitch. (") The si Itch peculiar to the seams of
gloves. (/*) In xffp/., the contimious suture.

Glover's tower. Samc^ as (kiiitrijlcator.

glove-sheep (glnv'shep), n. A particular sort

of slici'|iskin or morocco. See extract under
glort-ciilj'.

glove-shield (gluv'sheld), «. A contrivance
adoptcil ill the sixteenth century for arming
the left hand
for parryiiij

thrusts anc
blows. It hai]

usually the form of

a nearly quadran-
gular buckler, from
8 to 10 incht;s wiclo

and a little huiger,
fixed to a gauntlet
which could be
secured rovuid the
wrist; in this way
the buckler was
held llnnly, and
could not be struck
from the hand.
Also called {jaunt-
letxUidd.

glove-silver (gluv'sil'ver), n.

moHf'i/,

glove-sponge (gluv'spunj), u. A flnger-spongo.

glove-stretcher (gluv'strech''''er), )i. Ascissors-

sliaped instrument for insertion into the fingers

of gloves to stretch them, that they may be

more easily drawn on. Its action is the reverse

of that of scissors.

gloving (gluv'ing), n. [< {)l(rvc, «., -1- -i'myl.]

The making of gloves; the occupation of a

glover.

The glncing brings a large amount of comfort into the

homes of the peasantry of the west [of England].
Library Maij., July, 1886, p. 263.

glO'W (glo), t'. [< ME. (jlou-cn, < AS. ylOwan
(pret. glcoir, pp. *(jl6wcn) = D. gloeijni = MLG.
gloicn, glOgen = OHG. gluooi, MHG. gliioi,

gliiejcn, G. glilhen = Icei. gloa, glow, glitter,

shine, = Sw. dial, and Dan.'f/'o, glow (and with

a deflected sense, Sw. Dan. glo, stare). Hence
glccdl, gloom (gUiam, glum), and gloss^, akin to

gloat, glout, glorc, glower, and perhaps, remote-
ly, to glad, gltidf^, glared, glass, glim, glimmer,
glistcu, etc.] I. iutraiis. 1. To bum with an
intense heat, especially without flame; give

forth bright light and heat; be incandescent.

Now the wasted brands do r/lnii: Shak., If. N. D., v. 2.

Ami was to him beholding it most like

A little spark extinguish d to the eye

That glows again ere suddeidy it die.

Drayton, Legend of ^fatilda-

ITurrah ! cling, clang I— once more, what glows.

Dark brothers of the forge, beneath
The iron tempest of your blows'* Song of the Forge.

Hence— 2. To radiate heat and light in a

marked degree ; appear incandescent ; be very
bright and hot.

A burning sky is o'er me.
The sands beneath me glow.

Bryant, Unknown Way.

3. To feel a more or less intense sensation of

heat ; be hot, as the skin ; have a burning sen-

sation.

The little ones, unbutton'd, glomng hot.

Playing our games. Cowper, Tirocinium, 1. 304.

4. To exhibit a strong bright color ; be lus-

trously rod or brilliant ; shine vividly.

A Chirche and a Chapaile with chambers a-Iofte, . . .

With gaie glittering glas glowing as the sonne.

Piers Plowman's Crede (E. E. T. S.), 1. 122.

You will hut make it blush.

And glow with shame of your proceedings.
Shak., K. John, iv. 1.

Her face

Olow'd, as I look'd at her.
2\'nntison, Fair Women.

5. To feel the heat of passion; be ardent; be
animated by intense love, zeal, anger, or the

like.

The war's whole art each private soldier knows.
And with a general's love of conquest aioirit.

Addiion, The Campaign.

glow-lamp

6. To be intense or vehement ; have or exhibit

force, ardor, or animation.

Lovo . . . glows, and with a sullen heat.

Like Are In logs, it wanns us long. Shadwcll.

How glowing guilt exalts the keen delight

!

Pope, Eloisa to Abelard, I. 230.

7. To stare with amazement. [Prov. Eng.]

Il.t iraits. To heat so as to produce color or

brilliancy; jirodnce a flush in.

Pretty, dimple<l boys, like smiling Cupids, '

With divers-colour d fans, whose wind did seem
To glow the delicate cheeks which they did cool.

Shak., A. and C, IL 2.

glow (glo), n. [< glow, D.] 1. Shining heat, or

white heat; incandescence.

O Vnlcan. what a glow I

TIs blinding white, 'tis blasting bright— the high sun
shines not so ! S. Fcrgumn, Forging of the Anchor.

2. Brightness of color; vivid redness: as, the

glow of health in the cheeks.

A waving glow his bloomy beds display,

illushing in bright diversities of day.

Pope, Moral Essays, It. 83.

His face did glow like the gUiw of the west.

When the drnndie cloud lias it half o'ercast

;

Or the struggling moon when she's sair dlstrest.

IC. Nicholson, The Brownie of Blednoch.

"i'were pleasant could Corregio's fleeting glow
Hang full in face of one, where'er one roams.

Browning, lip. Blougram's Apology.

3. A flush of sensation or feeling, as of plea-

sure, pain, etc.; ardor; vehemence.

A pageant truly play'd,

Between the pale complexion of true love

And the red glow of scorn and proud disdain.
Shak., As you Like it, ill. 4.

If boys and men are to be welded together in the glow of

transient feeling, they must be made of metal that will

mix. George Eliot, Mill on the tloss. ii. 6.

A gloie of pleasure follows the solution of a pu7.zling

question, even though the question be not worth solving.

//. Spencer, Prin. of Psychol., 9 SI 7.

glowbardt, ". Same as (/(oicftirrf.

glowbason (gl6'ba"sn), «. A glow-worm.
[I'l'ov. Kng.]

glowbirdt (glo'bferd), n. [Early mod. E. glo-

liird, gloubard, globard, globcrd, etc., < ME.
gloulicrd, < glowen, glow, -t- herd, bird, bird. Cf.

Indijbird, the name of another coleopterous in-

sect; and cf. (•/toH'-iforw.] The glow-worm.

Globerde, a flye, ung ver qui reluyt de nuyt. Palsgrave.

Ilea Twetiluca, a glouberd.
Wright, Vocab. (ed. Wiilcker).

Now the signe common to them both, testifjing as well
the ripenesse of the one as the seednes of the other, arc
the glo-birds or glo-wonns, cicindelie, shining in the even-
ing over the cornfields. Uutlawl, tr. of Pliny. xviiL 26.

glower, glour (glou'er, glour), r. i. [Also gloicr;

a var. of glore, < ME. gloreii, a parallel form to

glaren, glare: see glore, glare^.'] To look in-

tently or watchfully ; stare angrily or threaten-

ingly; frown.

As Tammie glower'd, amaz'd and curious.

The mirth and fun grew fast and furious.
Burns, Tara o' Shanter.

He . . . sat in his stockings, with his feet on the stove-

hearth, looking hugely dissatisfied, and gloxcering at his
grandparents- J. T. Trowbridge, Coupon Bonds, p. 203.

glower, glour (glou'er, glour), II. [< gloicer,

glour, c] An angi'y or threatening stare.

What shall I say of our three brigadiers.

But that they are iTieapable of fears.

Of strength prodigious, and of looks so froward.
That every glour they gave would fright a coward.

Pennecuik, Poems (1715), p. 22.

And gave him [a dogj a glower from time to time, and an
intintation of a possible kick. Dr. J. Brown, Rah, p. 8.

glo'Wing (glo'ing), H. [Verbal n. of r/Zoir, r.] 1.

The act or state of giving out intense heat and
light.— 2. Ardor.

Persons who pretend to feel

The glowings of uncommon zeaL
Lloyd, A Tale.

glo'Wingly (gl6'ing-li), adv. In a glowing man-
ner; with great brightness ; with ardent heat
or passion.

A little stoop there may be to allay him
(He would grow too rank else), a smaU eclipse to shadow

him;
But out he must break gloiringly again.

Fletcher, Wit withont Money, iv. 1.

glow-lamp (glo'lamp), II. An electric lamp in

which the light is produced by the incandes-
cence of a resisting substance (as carbon), in-

duced by the passage through it of a current
of electricity. See electric light, under electric.

Willie the arc-lamp emits twenty-two hundred candle-
light per horse power, and the gt'or-lnmp gives but a hun-
dred and twenty, it is the possibility of so reducing the
light to a minimum that has brxjught the latter s>-stem for-

ward. Science, V. 312.



glow-worm

glow-worm (glo'werm), «. [Formerly also
gloironn ; < gJow + worm : ef. gJoicbird and dial.
ghiwhason : so called with ref . to the light which
it emits; cf. the D. name glimworm, Ut. •glim-
worm,' Sw. lysmask, lit. ' Light-worm

'
; F. ver

luisaiif, lit. 'shining worm,' Sp. luciernaga, Pg.
ragalume, pyrilampo, lumieira, It. lucciola, etc.,

L. cicimlela, Gr. ?jiu-vpic, etc., with similar
meanings: see Cicindela, Lanqji/ris, etc.} The
common English name of Lampijris noctUuca,
a species of pentamerous beetles, of the family
Lamjiyridcs and subfamily Lampyrina: : a name
applicable strictly only to the female, which is

wingless, somewhat resembles a catei'piLlar, and
emits a shining green light from the end of the
abdomen. Themale is winged and not phosphorescent,
resembling an ordinarj- beetle ; he flies about in the even-
ing, and is attracted by the light of the female. The same
name is given to other species of Lampyris, as L. ^plen-
didula. Some related beetles are known in the United
States as jircjties and lightning-bugs.

You gaudy glow-worms, carrying seeming flre,
Yet have no heat mthin ye

!

Fletcher (and another). Elder Brother, iv. 1.

Even as the glow-imrm, which makes a goodly shew
among the grass of the field, would be ot little avail it
deposited in a beacon-grate. Scolt, Monastery, xviii.

Gloxinia (glok-sin'i-a), n. [NL., named after
Gloxin, a German physician.] 1. A genus of
gesneraceous plants, low and almost stemless,

2548 glue
whence verbal n. glesung, spelled glesiticg), ex-
plain, gloss, = I). glo::c)t = leel. glOsa, explain
by a gloss, chatter, = OF. glos'cr, gloss, ex-
plain, interpret, F. gloser, gloss, carp at, find
faidt with, = Pr. glo::ar = Sp. glosar = Pg.
glosar, glossar = It. glosarc, < ML. glossare (also „.,:,, «„.,, .;,,.„,=,, . ,,„ „. •

- "'jV T,"-—
glosare), explain, gloss, < LL. gloisa, a gloss: gluci^iiil (gl6-si^num 7 m ^y
feolo-e n, and gloss^, „. and . ] 'l. Ions, ^swe^rcfemi a^s"-^;';,, "bc or^Gl-itomic'
It. To explam; expound: comment upon: same ^eight, 9.1. A white metal, of specificSy

i.. 1. It belongs to the group of the alkaline earths, and

idly from the air. and its solution has adecidedly sour taste
All of its neutral salts are soluble.

glucina(glo-si'uii), «. [XL.,<Gr.;2u/>iV, sweet.]
The only oxid (BeO) of tlie metal glucinum or
beryllium. Pure glucina is white, tasteless, without''"• and quite insoluble in water, but soluble in the li-

V. t, 1.as gloss'

Glosynge the gospel as hem good liketh,
Fjr couetyse of copes construeth hit ille.

Piers Plowman (.\), Prol., I. ,57.

This tale nedeth nought be glosed.
Golfer, Conf. Amant., III. 219.

If a man allege an holy doctor against them, they glose
him out as they do the scripture.
Tyiulale, Ans. to Sir T. More, etc. (Parker Soc, 1850), p. 49.

2t. To flatter ; wheedle ; caress : coax.
So wel he couthe me glose.

Cha ticer, Prol. to Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 609.

Than be-gan she to glose Merlin more than euer she
hadde do euer be-forn. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 680.

3. To put a fair face upon
;
gloss over; extenu-

ate.

Some glosed those wordes, and some thought in their co-
rage that the aunswere was not reasonable, but they durst
not saye agaynst it, the Duke of Olocestre was so sore dred.

Bemers, tr. of Froissart's C'hron., II. cci.

The fond world,
Like to a doting mother, glozes over
Her children a imperfections with line terms.

Chapman, All Fouls, ii. 1.

Short be my speech ;— nor time affords,
Nor my plain temper, glozing words.

Scott, L, of the L, ii. 28.

n. intrans. If. To use glosses; practise gloss-
ing: same as gloss'^, v. i., 1.

Paris, and Troilus, you have both said well

;

And on the cause and question now in hand
Have gloz'd— bnt superttcially.

Shak., T, and C, ii. 2.

group of the alkaline earths, and
IS prepared from berj-l (whence it is .also called berylliutn)
Native compounds are rare. Besides the common mineral
beryl, it occurs in the oxid chi-jsoberyl, in the silicates
euclase, phenacite, and bertrandite, and a few others, alsom the phosphates herderite and beryllonite; the last-
named is a phosphate of beryllium and sodium. Many of
the s;ilts of this metal have a sweet taste.

glucohemia, glucohaemia (glo-ko-he'mi-a), «.
[NL. glueohamia, < Gr. ;/i'/iic, sweet, +"a'ifia,
blood.] In patlio}., the presence of an exces-
sive quantity of glucose in the blood.
glucometer (gle-kom'e-ter), «. [< Gr. jAiiKif,
sweet, -t- pcTpoi; a measure.] An instrument
for testing the percentage of sugar in wine or
must.
glucose (glo'kos), )i. [< Gr. y?.VKvc, sweet, 4-

-o«f.] 1. The name of a group of sugars hav-
ing the formula CeHjoOg, which may be re-
garded as aldehydes of hexatomie alcohols.
They are less sweet than cane-sugar. One or more of
them constitute the sugar of fruits, and they are produced
from cane-sugar, dextrine, starch, cellulose, etc., by the
action of acids, certain ferments, and other reagents, and
by processes going on in livin^' i)lants. The two best-
known varieties, distinguished hy their action on polar-
ized light, are dextroglucose, dextrose, or grape-sugar
which turns the plane of polarization to the right, and
levoglucose, levulose, or fruit sugar, which turns it to the
left.

2. In com., the sugar-s\Tup obtained by the
conversion of starch into sugar by sulphuric
acid, the solid product being called grape-
sugar, starcli-Kiif/iir, (.litihctic sugar, etc.

glucosic (glg-kos'ik), a. [< glucose + -ic] Per-
taining to, of the nature of, or jiroduciug glu-
cose.

A variety of GUxiniti.

with creeping rhizomes and large, nodding, bell-
shaped flowers. There are 6 species, natives of tropi-
cal America, several of which are very conunon in green-
houses, and have given rise to numerous hybrids and va-
rieties.

2. y. c] A plant of this genus ; also, the gar-
den name of tuberous-rooted plants of the ge-
nus Sinningia.

glozet (gloz), H. [Early mod. E. also qlnsc ; <
.MK. glo.se, a gloss, expianatinn, specious talk,
flattery (noun not in AS., but see the verb), =
I), glos= G. //to.v.sr = Iccl. glo.w, a gloss, explana-
tion, a banter, taunt, = Sw. glo.i<i = Dan. i/lim;
vocable, eoUoq. taunt, = Sw. glossa ="Dan.
gUmc, gloss, = OF. glose, F. glo.tr, a gloss, com-
ment, parody, = Pr. glo.sa, t/'loca = Sp. glo.w =
Pg. glosa, gloKsa = It. glos/i,< LL. <7/o.w« (ML.
also glosa), an obsolete or foreign word recjuir-
ing exi)laiiati(>ii, later applied to the expl:in:i-
tioii itself, < Gr. ;/ooan, the tongue, a tongue
or language, an obsolete or foreign word re-
quiring explanation : see i/los.'<^, the sam(^ word
as glo:c, »., but directly from the- L. Tlic verb
f//'<jc is from the noun.] 1. Exiilanation; com-
ment; gloss. Hc.e gloss", ii.

And who BO Icucth noujtc this he soth, loke In the sauter
Ipsnlterl glose. J'i^rt Plowman (Ii), v. 282.

liotho text and >7<on!. Chaucer, Death nf Blanche, 1. 83.^

Tulllc, eliMiiicnt in his gloset.

Lyty, Eiiphucs, Annt. of Wit, p. 84.

2. SpoeiouB talk; flattery; adulation; i<ll(^

worflH.

Andnalhelciincnyttrowcdolnotl and lovedo|belleved|
not y» gtiMr. Jloliert o/ (lloucesler, p. KH).

Now to plaln-dcallng ; lay thc«o glintji hy.

Shak.,h. U L., Iv. 3.

Nor must I
with lc«« nbucrvanco nhnnnc grofiw flattery,
rnr he, reposed safe In hia ownc: merit,
Hpunis hack the gloum of a (awning spirit,

//, .loiiMim, roetast(T, III. ft.

3. SpeeioMH show
; gloss.

gloze (gloz), r.
;
pret. and pp. gUKcd, npr. glo:-

i"ll. [Early mod. E. also gUisc ; < MK. qlosen,
< AS. 'glosrin (only once, with umlaut, gloaan,

2. To talk speciously and smoothly ; use flat-
tery.

who that couthe glose softe
And flater, such he set alofte.
In great estate.

Gower, Conf. .\mant.. III. 170.

Ladyes, I preye yow that ye be not wroth,
I can not glose, I am a rude man.

Chaueer. Merchant's Tale, 1. 1107.

He that no more must say is listen'd more
Thau they whom youth and ease have taught to glose.

Shak., Rich. II., ii. 1.

glozert (glo'zfer), )(. [Early mod. E. also dlo-
ser; < ME. gloser; < glo:e + -fri.] 1. A glosser
or glossator ; an explainer.

It is necessary that I be the declarer or i/lusrr of mine
own worke, or els your Lordship should haue had much gluCOSUrla (glo-ko-SlVri-ii), n. [NL., < Gr.")?h.bour to vnderstand .t, Haklu.jfs Voyages, I. 2-20. „'.,, ,,veet (s?e glucose), + Wyjo., m-ine.] In'n
8. Onegiven to glossing over things, or putting ""' '"— "—.« «f -i -- xi _ _ A
a fair face on them; a sycophantic deceiver.

According to JI. Euignet's investigations, the cause of
the change of the primarily formed cane sugar into fruc-
tose is not the acids of the fruits, but :i])peius to depend
on the influence of a nitrogen. lus b,.ilv plaviug the part of
a (TiiH'usic ferment. R. Ikntleij, .Manual c.fBotany, p. 783.

glUCOSide (glii'ko-sid or -sid), «. [< glucose +
-irfci.] Ono of a class of compounds widely dis-
tributed in the vegetable -world, which, treated
with acids, alkalis, or certain ferments, are re-
solved into a sugar, an acid, and sometimes
another organic principle. Tannic acid, for example,
is a glucoside resolvable into glucose and gallic acid.
The glucosides may be regarded as compound ethers.

" ;iti-

1)0-

See

False pi'ophetes, flaterers and glosers
ShuUen come and be curatours over kynges and erics.

Piers Plowman (C), xxii. 221.

Bo no glosere nor no mokere,
Ne no seruantes no wey lokcre.

Babees Book (E. E. T. S.), p, 19.

glozing (glo'zing), n. [< ME. glo.tyngc; verbal
II. of ^//ore, r.] Flattery; deceit.

With false wordes and wittes ich haue wonno mygoodes.
And with gyle and glosyngc gadercd that Ich haue.

I'iers Plowman (C), vll. 259.

No theme his fate supplies
For the smooth glazings of the indulgent world.

iy<od.ftnor/i, Excursion, vl.

glozinglyt (gl6'zing-li), adr. Flatteringly.
As also closer, closely, cloboncse, glosingty, hourly, raa-

lesticall, matestlcally.
Catnilen, Kemainn, Excellence of Eng. Tongue.

glut, II. An obsolete foriii of glue.

glubt, ''. '. [< MK. gliihliiii, va'r. of gUipjicii, var.
(if 'giilprn, gulji: see giilji. Cf. gliihliir.'] To
swallow greedily

;
gul|i.

.Sw[<hc slomerers In slepc slauthe Is her enile,
And glotoiiy is her (lod with g[l\oiijiiinti of ihynk

Piers Plowman's Crede (V,.' H, T. .S.), 1. 02.

glubber (glub'er), H. [Also i/lohbrr; < MK. (/lidi-

hcrr, glolibcrr; i gluh + -';•'.] 1. A glull'on.

Moch(^ wo worth that man that mys reuli'lli IiIh Iri» IIIc.;
And that bo glotouns globltares: her Itheir] god is be'r

«'o'"be. Piers IHuwmnn (II), ix. 0(l.

2. A miser. [Obsoloto or prov. Eng. in both
senses.]

glue-. In the following words, of recent intro-
diielion, the e(|uivalent of the regular gliic-.

glUCic (glo'sik), «, [< dr. )/'i'«/r, sweet,' pnib.
= L. ilulci.H, sweet : sei" ilulrc, dulci i, douce]
'If III- pertaiiiiiig lo or ohlniiieil from Kugar.

—

OIuclC add, ''i-..ll|„0„, an a< i.l pnidil.'i'd liy (be action
of alkalis or adds on sugar. It Is a colorleaH amorphous
siikatancu, la very soluble In wator, attracts inolstun^ rap-

thol., the presence of glucose in the m'ine
didhclcs,

glucuplcront, n. f < Gr. yivuhT^tKiiov, neut. of )At>-

Krnispiie, sweet-bitter. < -j^vkix, sweet, + mnpS^,
bitter, sharp.] A bitter-sweet thing.
Our whole life is a.ijlueupricnn (read nlucupicron] a hit-

ter sweet jiassion. Burtnn, Aimt. of Mel., p. Mi.

glue (glii), ". [Formerl v also t/hw ; < ME. glue,
gill, glcir. < OF. glu, V. glii. birdlime, = Vv.'glut,

< LL. .'/^^^(,r//«^), glue; (.-f. gluten {iiluliu-),ti\so
glutiuum, glue; glulus, tenacious, well-temper-
ed, soft, pp. of an unused verl) 'ghicrc, draw to-
gether

j
akin to tir. )>.()»),;, glue, gluten, aii.j. slip-

pery, -j/nia, y'Aia, glue.] A viscous adhesive sub-
stance used as a cement for uniting pieces of
wood or other material, or in combination with
other substances to give body or to make roll-
ers, molds, (lacking, etc. The glue in ordinary use
18 common or imiiuro gelatin, obtained by boiling animal
substances, as skin, hoofs, etc., in water. It is also .iii-
ployed by textile coIoiIbIb, for the reason that Its solu.
turns arc piclpilaleilliy I auulc add, and the precipitate so
nri ..liL.ichit

1
1

;ic(s many of the coal-tar colors from their so.
lulloiiB. Ill liiis respect it serves as a nxing-ngent for the
tannic acid; liiit as a niliogcuous albuminoid substniice,
It may at the same time act as a mordniil. A kind of glue
is made In .lapan fioni nioopeltis iiilrieala, which is used
to Bllllen thread, to cleanse and Roften the hair, fiu' |iaiiit-
lug on iiorcelain, anil for attaching pniicr hangings to
plastered walls.

Therefore he lliat ki'cpi'tb thai one only cominaundo-
uieiil <if lone keepelliall. Willi mis .;/», shall we be fast
i.iyiied tochrist, so that he be in n», and weagiilne in lilni.

./. ifda/l. 111! .lobu Iv.

Albumen glue, partially decayed gluten obtained from
wheat Hour In I hi' inanufactiire of slan'h. — Casein glue.
Hoe i-n»r/ii. Cologne glue, a vei v pale strong glue ob-
tained fioiii iilliil. which Ib lliBt liiiied and then blenched
with a Bolulion of clilorbl of Hme. Elastic glue, a luepa-
lall.iuofgliic and givccrin. II is imed In the cnnipoBlllon
of prlnterB' inking rollers, and for iiiiikiiig clasllc llguies,
KalvanoplaHlIc riiiilds. etc. In a Kluo, ill soap-milking,
of lhevl»clilcnn«l«tincy(if ll.|iil.l glue. IC. /-. Carpenter,
Soap and I'andli'B, p. III7. Liquid glue, cnninion gluo
peinianeiilly lli|Urlleil by tliiil iit with either iiihic or
acetic acid, anil put up In bottles for ready use.- Marine



glue

glue, n Btrdiiiily iiiIlio«ive piepiirntlon of cnniitchoiic dlo-
solvi-'iliii niiiililliii or nil iif tiii|>uMtiii(\ witli HliL'llac luldcd
in tliu propurtiori (if two oi- tliiL-f piirt« to (jijc liy wolKlit,
run into platos anil drlud : «o aMril lieciiuse It ia uriairecl(;(l

by water, and ia tliereforoudaptL-il foi' usuon Hlitp-tiniborH.
—Mouth or lip glue, oiciiiiary liinsolvud itluu to each

found of which one half-|>onnd of Hiit^ar has been added,
t forms Holitl calicH, wlncli are readily Holulde, and for

use may lie nioiHtened witli the tongue.— Vegetable glue.
See the extract.

For 2r>0 Rraina of the concentrated Kuni hoIuI ion (pie-
pared witli two parts of tin 111 [araliir land live of water), two
^'lailiKof ciyHl. aliiniinmii sulplialc will Hnlllce. 'riiiwHalt

in diHsolvcd in ten tiimn ilH <|iiantity of wafer, and mixed
ilircctly with the mncila^'e, wiiich in this condition may lie

termed ociieUiljlc glue. Sei. Amur., N. .S., LVIIl. U).';.

Water-proof glue, isinglass boiled in milk. (See also
Ji.'ili-i/lur.)

glue (glo), I'.
;
pret. and pp. plucd, ppr. glui7if/.

[< ME. filiKii, (iliirni. < OF. uliicr, ;ilmer, gluyer,

F. ,'/''"'') kIi"', slick togethor; IVom tliti noun.]
1. trtin.f. 1. To .join with gliK! or other viscous
Bulistanco; stick or lioUl fast.

Their bowes are of wood of a yard long, sinewed at the
back with strung sinewes, not glued too, but fast girded
and tied on. Haktuijt'g Voyages, III. S7.

This cold congealed blood
That fflueif my lips, and will not let mo speak.

Shak., 3 Ucn. VI., v. 2.

2. To iniito or hold togetlier as if by gluo ; fix

or fasten firmly.

Let men gletre on ns the nanic;
Sufficeth that we han the f:inic.

Chaucer, House of Fame, 1. 1761.

The love which to mine own (ineen glues ray heart
Makes it to every other Lady kind.

J. Beauutont, Psyche, v. 167.

She now began to glue herself to his favour with the
grossest adulation. Smollett, Humphrey Clinker.

Job kept his eyes fixed on the ground for some time.
Sam, with his glued to Job's countenance, ran up against
the people who were walking about.

Dickens, Pickwick, xlv.

To glue up, in bookbinding, to apply melted glue to (the
backs of sewed but unbound books). The glue binds the
sewed sections to the sewed thread and the false back.

II, iutrans. To stick fast; adlicrc ; unite;

cling.

In most wounds, if kept clean, and from the air; for

which the use of plaisters in wounds chiefly consists : the
flesh will glew together with its own native balm.

N. Grew, Cosmologia Sacra, iii. 2.

He [Sir H. VVilloughby] with his hapless crew,
Each full exerted at his several task.

Froze into statues ; to the cordage glued
' The sailor, and the pilot to the helm.

Thomson, Winter, 1. 934.

glue-boiler (gl6'boi"ler), ti. 1. One whose oo-

oniiatioii is tlie making of glue.— 2. An appa-
ratus for boiling skins, hoofs, etc., to obtain
the fcelatinous matter.

glue-pot (gliJ'pot), H. A utensil for dissolving

glue, usually consisting of two pots, one within
the otiier. The inner pot contains the glue; the outer
is filled with water, the boUing of which causes the glue
to melt.

gluer (glo'er), II. One who or that which glues;

one wlio cements with glue.

glue-size (glo'siz), n. Asolutionof one pound of

glue in a gallon of water. Cnr-Builder's Diet.

glue-stock (glo'stok), n. Materials from which
glue is to bo prepared, as hides, lioofs, etc.

All stag, tainted, and badly scored, grubby, or murrain
hides are called danuiged, and must go at two-thirds price,

unless they are badly damaged, when they are classed as

glue stock. C. T. Davis, Leather, p. 55.

gluey (glij'i), a. [Also gliii/, and formerly ijhnrii,

(jlcireii ; < ME. ghmij, glewij ; < glue -(--//!.] Like
glue ; viscous

;
glutinous ; sticky.

To preve it fatte, a clodde avisely

To take, and with gode water weel it wete.

And loke if it be ulewu, tough to trete.

Palladius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.). p. 4.

And to the end the golde may couer them, they anoynt

their bodies with stamped hearbs of a gleweg substance.

Haklmjfs Voyages. 111. 665.

On this Igum] they found their waxen works, and raise

The yellow fabric on its nlueu base.
,t((iiw<i;i, tr. ol Virgil's Oeorgics, iv.

glueyness (gl6'i-nes), n. The state or quality

of being gluey. Imp. Diet.

glugt, n. [ME., a var. of vhig.'l A clod.

Place of safyr is stones, and the gluggis (L. gteb(^] of

hyiu gold. Wyclif, Job xxviii. 6 (Oxf.).

Gluge's corpuscles. Same as gr(ii!i(le-eclh\

gluing-press (glo'ing-pres), h. labookhinding.

a press of simple form which presses freshly

glued books, and prevents the melted glue on
them from soaking too far into the leaf.

gluish (glo'ish), ti. [< ME. glewiah. < ght, gleir,

etc., -1- -('s/il.] Resembling glue ; ha'ving a vis-

cous f(tialitv.

glumt (gliun), r. i. [< ME. glomen, glommen.

gloiiihcii, gluiimhcii, froivn, look sullen: see

2549

gloom, v., of wliich glum is but another form
(like (/Km', anothci-fonn of ;/o«m' ), and cf. glum,

«.] To frown; look sullen or glum: same a»
gloom.

'*Oure syre syttes," ho says, "on scge [seat) w> hyje
In his gfwande glopye, A. i/luumffes fill lyttcl,

Tha;j 1 tie numinen Itakenj in NinluletV naked dispnyk-d."

AUilerative Poems (ed. -Monts), Hi. 94.

glum (glum), a. and ». [< glitm, v., but per-

haps, as an adj., of IJi, origin. ('(. 1/1. glum,
(i. dial, glumiii, gloomy, troubled, turbid: see
glum, r., undvS. glummi/, gloomi/.] I. a. Gloom-
ily sullen or silent; moody; frowning.

And not Athens only, but so austere and glum a gener-
ation as those of .Sparta, yfi/i/icr. On Tragedies (l*yi7), p. :*.

Fred was so good-tempered that, if he looked glum un-
der scolding. It was cliielly for iiropriety's sake.

(Jorge Kllnt, .Mi<ldleinarch, I. 263.

Il.t «. A stdlen look; a frown.

.She lokcd hawtly. and giiue on me a gluui.

Skelton, Garland of Laurel, 1. 1117.

Glumaceae (glo-mfi'se-e), n. j)l. [NL., pi. of
glumarcu.s : see gluniaccoM and -ncco:} In hot.,

a group or cohort of endogenous orders, cliarac-

terized by having tlie flowers solitary and sessile

in the a.xils of giumaceous t)ra<-ts, arranged in

heads or spikelets, and witli the segments of

the perianth also giumaceous. The seeds are al-

buminous. It includes the Cg/'eraeeir and tJratuiiwee, in

which the ovary is one-celled and the single uvule erect,

and the small orders liestiaeete, Erim-uubmueea-, and Cen-
trolipidciv, which Iiave a one- to three-celled ovary and the
ovules pendulous. Also Glumates.

giumaceous (gli.i-ma'sliius), a. [< Nh. gluma-
ceus; < L. gluma, a husk: see glumi:] Glume-
like; having glumes; belonging to the Glit-

macio'.

glumal (glo'mal), o. [< NL. glumoli.i, < L. gluma,
a husk : see ghiiiir.l Same as giumaceous.

Glumales (glo-tna'lez), «. pi. [NL., jil. of glu-

malis: see .iy/'(w«'.] Hame UH Gluiuaci(c.

glume (glom), n. [= F. glume = Sp. Pg. It.

gluma, < L. gluma, a hull or husk, orig. 'glultma,

< gluherr, bark, peel, cast off tlie shell or bark.]

A chaffy bract or braetlet characterizing the

inflorescence of grasses, sedges, and other Glu-

moccd'. By some early l)otanista the term was also ap-

plied to chalty segments of the perianth, which are now
called paleee or palels. See cut under Grautinete.

There was a thin film of fluid between the coats of the
glumes, and when these were pressed the fluid moved
about, giving a singularly deceptive appearance of the
whole inside of the tlower being thus filled.

Darwin, Uitferent Forms of Flowers, p. 3.S3.

glumella (glo-mel'a), H. [NL., dim. of L. gluma,
a husk : see glume.] Same as gtumelle.

glumelle (glo'mel), ». [F.,< NL,. glumella, q. v.]

The palea of grasses ; also, the lodicnle or scale

at the base of tlie ovary. [Not used.]

glumellule (glo-mel'til), n. [= F. glumellule, <

ML. glumellula, dim. ot glumella, q. v.] In bot.,

same as hxlieule.

glumiferous (glo-mif'e-rus), a. [< NL. glumi-

fer, < L. gluma, husk, + ferre = E. fiearl.] In
hot., haring glumes.

glumly (glum'li), adv. In a glum or sullen man-
ner ; with moroseness.

They all sat glmnlg on the ground.
C. D. Warner, Winter on the Nile, p. 340.

glummisllt(glum'ish), «. [(.glum + -ish'^. Cf.

(jloonii.^li.l Somewhat ghrm or gloomy.

An ilex tree

With glummish darkish shade bespreddes the same, that

none may see. Phaer, -F^neid, xi.

But or the course was set, tyme ware away apace.

And Boreas breth was blacke, an<l <flummish chill.

Golden Mirrour (1589).

glummyt (glum'i), a. [A var. of gloomy : see

ifloomij, and cf. glumpy, glum, «.] Dark;
gloomy ; dismal.

Such casual blasts may happen as are most to be feared,

when the weather w.axcth darke and glunimii.

E. Knight, Tryall of Truth (1.5S0), fol. 27.

glumness (glum'nes), H. The condition or char-

acter of being glum; sullenness. Trollope.

glumose (glo'mos), n. [< glume + -o.sc] GIu-
mous.
glumous (glo'mus), a. [< glume + -ous.l In
hot., haring a gluiue.

glump (glump), r. i. [Another form of glum,
gloom, )'.] To show sullenness by one's man-
ner; appear sulky. [CoUoq.]

glumpisll(glum'j>ish),n. {_< glump + -isli^. Cf.

glummish. gloomish.'] Glum.

Mr. Tom "ull sit by himself so glumpish, a-knittin' his

brows. George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, vi. 4.

glumps (glumps), H. pi. [See glump.] A state

of sulkiness or gloominess. [Colloq.]— In the
glumps, in a sulky or gloomy state ; out of humor.

glut

glumpy (glum'pi), rt. l<glump + -y'^; ct.glum-

my, gloomy.] Sullen; sulky. [CoUoq.]

Ue was glumpy enough when I called.

T. Honk, Gilbert Ouniejr.

glomsh (glurash), V. i. [\'ar. olgluncli.] Same
as gluueli.

glunch (glunch), V. i. [Also gbimsh, glumch, an
extension of glum, v. Cf. glum/is, glummish.]

To frown; look sour; bo in a dogged humor.
[Scotch.]

An' whan her marriage day does come.
Ye maun na gang to glumch an' gloom.

A. Douglas, Poems, p. 45.

glunch (glunch), n. [< glutieh, r.] A sudden
angry look or glance; a look implying dislike,

disdain, anger, displeasure, or prohibition; a
frown. [Scotch.]

glut (glut), »'.
;
pret. and pp. glutted, ppr. glut-

ting. [< ME. gloten, glottcn, < OF. glotir, glou-

tir, < X. glutire, gluttirc, swallow, gulp down.]
1. trans. If. To swallow; especially, to swallow
greedily.

And glutting of meals which weakeneth the body.
Sir J. Cheke, Hurt of Sedition.

He'll be hang'd yet

;

Though every drop of water swear against It,

And gape at widst Utglut him. .VAa^. , Tempest, L 1.

2. To fill to the extent of capacity; feast or de-

light to satiety ; sate
;
gorge : as, to glut the ap-

petite.

There is no greuannce so grete vndur god one,

As the glemyng of gold, that glottcs there hertis.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 11777.

The oner t>u8ie and too speedy retume of one maner of
tune [doth] too much annoy & as it were glut the eare.

Pultenham, Arte of Eng. Poesle, p. 69.

You're too greedy,
And glut your appetites with the first dish.

Beau, and Ft. ('0, F'althlul Friends, L 1.

Where famine never blasts the year.

Nor plagues, nor earthquakes glut the grave.
Bryant, Freeman's Hymn.

3t. To saturate.

The menstruum, l)eing already glutted, could not act
powerfully enough to dissolve It. BoyU.

To glut the market, to overstock the market ; furnish a
supply of any article largely in excess of the demand, so
as to occasion loss of profit or of sales.

II. intrans. To feast to satiety; fill one's self

to clo\'ing. [Rare.]

Three horses that have broken fence.

And glutted all night long breast-deep in com.
Tennyson, Princess, ii,

glut (glut), ». [In def. 2. < ME. glut, < OF.
glut, glot, glout = Pr. glot = Olt. ghiotto, a
glutton; OF. and It. also adj., gluttonous; from
the verb.] If. A glutton.

What glut of tlio gomes may any good kachen.
He will kepen it hyinself, tV cofren it faste.

Piers Plowman s Crede (E. E. T. S.X L 67.

2t. A swallowing; that which has been swal-
lowed.

Disgorging foul

Their devilish gluJt, chain'd thunderbolts, and hail

Of iron globes. Milton, P. L, vL 589.

3. More of something than is desired; a super-
abundance; so much as to cause displeasure or
satiety, etc.; specifically, in com., an over-sup-
ply of any commodity in the market ; a supply
above the demand.

Let him drinke a littel iulep made with clean wat«r and
sugar, or a litell small biere or ale, so that he drinke not
a great glut, but in a lytel ijuantite.

Sir T. Elyot, Castle of Health, u. 27.

Hnstiands must take heed
They give no gluts of kindness to their wives.

B. Jonson, Every 3Ian out of his Humour, it 2.

He shall find himself miserable, even in the very glut
of his delights. 5ir R. L'Estrange.

A glut of study and retirement in the first part of my
life cast me into this ; and this will throw me again into
study and retirement. Pope, 'To Swift.

Some of these [springs] send forth such a glut of wat€r
that, in less than a mile below the fountain head, they af-

ford a stream sufficient to supply a grist mill.

BerrrUy, Virginia, iL ^ 6.

A glut of those talents which raise men to eminence.
itacaulay.

4. The state of being glutted ; a choking up by
excess; an engorgement. [Rare.]

The water some suppose to pass from the bottom of the
sea to the heads of springs, through certain subterranean
conduits or channels, until they were by some glut, stop,
or other means arrested in their passage. Woodicar^.

5. A thick wooden wedge used for splitting

blocks. [Prov. Eng.]— 6. Xaut. : (a) A piece
of wood employed as a fulcrum in order to ob-
tain a better lever-power in raising any body,
or a piece of wood inserted beneath the thing
to be raised in order to prevent its recoil when



Glut, def. 6(«).

•8. The bi'oad-nosed eel, An-
[Loeal, Eug.]— 9. The offal

glut

freshening the nip of the lever. (6) A becket or
thimble fixed on the after side of a topsail or

course, near the
head, to which
the bunt-jigger
is hooked to as-
sist in fui-ling

the sail.— 7. In
bricli making: (a)

A brick or block
of small size,

used to com-
plete a course.

(6) A crude or
green pressed
brick. C. T.

Davis, Bricks
and TUes, p. 69.-

guilla latirostris.

or refuse of fish.

glutaeus, gluteus (glo-te'us), n.; pi. glutwi,
glutei (-1). [NL., < Gv. y'/.ovric, the rump, pi.

the buttocks.] One of several muscles of the
nates or buttocks, arising from the pelvis and
inserted into the femur— Glutaeus maxtmus, the
ectoglutacus, the outer or great gluteal muscle, notable
in man for its enormous relative size and very coarse
fiber, arising from the sacrum, coccyx, and adjoining p:u-ts
of the pelvis, and inserted into the gluteal ridge of the fe-

mur. It chiefly forms the bulk of the buttocks, is a pow-
erful extensor of the thigh, and assists in maintaining the
erect posture of the body. See cut under inusde.— Glu-
teus medlus, the mesoglut^us or middle gluteal mus-
cle, arising fiom the dorsum of the ilium and inserted into
the great troubanter of the femur. .See cut under mit^de.
— Glutaeus minimus, the entoglutieus or smallest and
innermost gluteal muscle, the origin and insertion of
which are similar to those of the middle gluteal. In
some animals certain gluteal muscles are enumerated as
glutmns prhawiy glutce.us ^ecundutf, glutceuJi tertiun, etc.,

not, however, necessarily implying that they are respec-
tively homologous with the glutiei of man.

gluteal (glo-te'al), a. and n. [< glutceus + -aW]
I. a. In anat., pertaining to the glutei or to
the buttock.s ; natal— Gluteal artery, a branch of
the internal iliac artery, which supplies the gluteal mus-
cles.— Gluteal fold, same as 'jhitenf.'iiwral cr.dM' (whiLll
see, undir.//"'' •/"("'•i'). -Gluteal muscles, ilie'_-lut!ci.

See y/i(/.'"<.— Gluteal nerves, two nerves, superinr auil
inferior, deiived from the sacral ])lexus, and siipiilj iiig

the glutiei and the ten.sor fascirc latiu.— Gluteal region,
the region of the buttock.s.— Gluteal ridge, the outer
lip or bifurcation of the linea aspera (rough line) of the
femur below the great trochanter, rough and promi-
nent for the attachment of the tendon of the gluta-us
maxiniiis (largest glut^ciinl, ,Mso ciilled ijlnteal tiiljcmsi-

«.'/.— Gluteal vein, tin- v. in ar, ,,Miiiaiiying the gluteal
arten'.- Gluteal vessels, llie lilulual arteries and veins.

II. II. A gluteal muscle, or glutteus: as, the
great, middje, or least gluteal.

glutean (glo-te'an), a. Same as gluteal.

With nude statues, seen from the front, the true as-

I)ect is constantly gained at the moment of eclipse of the
iilut>'an muscles heliind the continuous line over the hip
from trunk to thigh. Ttic Purt/oiio, No. ccxxvii., p. 1-12.

gluten (glo'ten), n. [= Sp. gliilen = Pg. gluten
= II. ghiline, < L. glulm (glutiu-), &\so glu'tinum,
glue : see glue.} The nitrogenous part of the
flour of wheat and other grains, which is in-
soluble in water. On kneading wheat Hour in a stream
of water to remove the starch, tlie gluten remains as a
t'jughclastic substance, sometimes called irheal t/uiii. On
the physical and chemical character of the gluten the liak-

Ingiiuality of Hour largely clepi'nds. (Jluten is a mixture of
at least four different albuminoids; gluten-casein (which
Is similar to the ca.sein of milk), glutoii-flbrin (which has
some reseinblance to animal lllirin), mucedin, and gliadiri.

gluten-bread (glo'ten -bred), h. a kind of
Ijn-ad in wliieh there is a large proportion of
gluten. It is prescribed medicinally in ca.ses
of diabetes.

gluten-casein (glo'tcn-kil''8e-in), «. The vege-
tiililo ciseiu found in gluten.

gluten-fibrin fgUi'ten-fi'brin), n. The voge-
tiilile lihi-iri friunil in gluten.

gluteofemoral (glv-tc-o-fem'o-ra!), o. [< NL.
gliilieu.i + Ij. femur, tliigh.J I'erlaining to tlie

hiittocks and the thigli— Gluteofemoral crease,
the transverse fold or crease of the surface whl«;li bouriils

the buttock below on either side, separating the gluteal
from the posterior femoral region, anil approximately
rorreipoiiiung to the lower border of tho great glutoal
muscle. y\ls<) called fftnterd/otd.

gluteus, ". Hen gluliiuy.

glut-herring (gliit'hcr'ing), », Thoblnelmck,
< hiIII (I irsliraliH, an Anii'rican cltipooid (ish

clii.selv related to the alowifo.
glutln fglf.'tin), n. [< f/lut-cn + -ih2.] Same
HM l/lilllllll.

glutinatet fglo'ti-mit), r. t. [< L. gluHnntun,
|i|). of glutinnrr, glue, draw together, < gluten
(gliitin-), glue: Bee glue, gluten.] To iinitb with
Blue; cement. Uailii/, ]T,f\.

glutinationtfglo-ti-nii'Hlion), II. [^= Vn.gluH-
iiiieilii, < I,, glulinatio(n-), n. ilniwing (ogellier
(used of the cloHing of woundH), < glutimirc,
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glue, draw together: see glutinate.'\ The act of
glutinatiug or uniting with glue. Bailey, 1731,

glutinativet (glii'ti-na-tiv), a. [< L. glutina-
tivus, serving to glue or to draw together, <

glutinare, glue, draw together: see glutinate.] gluttont (glut'n).

Having the quality of cementing; tenacious. '^" ""* "" ""^"'"'

Bailei/, 1731.

glutiningt, «. [< L, gluten (glutin-), glue, -t-

-/«(/'-'.] Gluing,

These [the beams from the moon] clean contrary, re-
fresh and moisten in a notable manner, leaving an aquatic
and \iscous glutining kind of sweat upon the glass.

Sir E. Viijby, Sympathetic Powder.

glutinose (glo'ti-nos), a. [< L. glutinosiis, gluey,
viscous: see glutinous.'] Sarae as glutinous.

glutinosity (glo-ti-nos'i-ti), 11. [= F. glutino-
site = Sp. glutinosidad = It. glutiuosita; as glu-
tinose, glutinous, -I- -iti/.'] The state or quality
of being glutinous

;
glutinousness.

_
The mutual tempering of either toward a medium glu-

tinosity or liquefaction. Silver Sunbeam, p. 67.

glutinous (glo'ti-nus), a. [< P. glutineux='Pi:
glutinos = Sp. Pg. It. glutinoso, < L. glutinosiis,

^lue ; viscous ; viscid ; tena-glue ; resembling
cious.

Next this marble venom'd seat,

Sraeard with gums of glutinous heat.
MUton, Comus, 1. 917.

All these threads, being newly spun, are glutinouji, and
therefore stick to each other wherever they happen to
touch. Goldsmith, The Bee, No, 4.

2. Covered with a sticky exudation ; viscid.

glycerate

"Whose glutten chekes sloth feeds so fat as scant their
eyes be sene. .Surrey, Ps. Ixxiii.

A glutton monastery in fonner ages makes a hungry
ministry in our days. Fuller.

i: [< glutton, «.] I. intravs.
To eat or indulge the appetite to excess

;
gor-

mandize.

Thus do I pine and sm-feit day by day

;

Or gtuttoning on all, or all away.
Sliak., Sonnets, Ixxv.

Whereon in Egypt gluttoning they fed.

Drayton, Moses, iii.

II. trans. To overiJU, as with food; glut.

Tlu'ii after all your fooling, fat, and wine,
Gliitton'd at last, return, at home to pine,

Lovelace, Lueasta Posthuma, p. 81.

gluttonesst, n. [< glutton + -ess.] A female
flutton. Cotgrare.

uttonise, r. i. See gluttonize.

gluttonish(glut'n-ish),n!. [< glutton, «., + -1.5/1I.]

Gluttonous. [Rare.]

Having now framed their gluttonish stomachs to have
for food the wild benefits of nature.

Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, iv.

and pp. glut-

glutton, n., + -i:e.']

(

gluev, \iseous, < gluten (</lutin-), glue : see nlu- „,,.. . / , t/ - \
---•-"

ten, glue, glutinose.] 1. Having the quality of
gl^lttonize (glut n-iz), r. t

;
pret

--
- vi^c^d • tPTip.

toni-eil,i>in:glutton!.:iug. [<glutt
To eat voraciously ; indulge the appetite to
excess; Hve luxuriously. Also spelled glut-
tonise. [Rare.]

For what reason can you .allege why you should glut-
tonize and devour as much as would honestly sufiice so
many of your brethren

?

Marvcll, Works, II. 335.

And again, oi irepl ttjv t'A,)f 5aiVoi'«?, . . . the material
demons do strangely gluttonize upon the nidours and
blood of sacrifices.

HallywcU, Melampronoea (1881), p, 102.He [Gesner] says this [pickerel] weed and other jriitft-

Moi« matter, with the help of the sun's heat, in some par- i .. ,11., , ry hiti ,

ticular months, and some ponds apted for it by nature, glUttonOUS (glut n-US), a. [< Mt,. gUitonous.glo-
touiis,<OV.glotouos,<.gloton,iig[uiton: see glut-

ton, n.] 1. Given to excessive eating; greedy;

do become Pikes. /. Walton, Coiuplete Angler, p. 129^

Where God Bacchus. drains his cups divine.
Stretch'd out, at ease, beneath a glutinous pine.

Keats, Lamia, i.

Also glutinose.

glutinousness (glo'ti-nus-nes), n. The state
or quality of being glutinous; viscosity; \-is-

cidity ; tenacity
;
glutinosity.

There is a resistance in fluids, which may arise from
their elasticity, glutinousness, and the friction of their
p:uts. Cheyne.

glutition (glij-tish'on), H. [< L. as if *gluti-

tio(n-), < glutire, swallow: see glut, v.] The act
of swallowing ; deglutition. [Rare.]

This, however, does not, as a rule, prevent glutition, and
in some instances does not even interfere with it.

Medical Neu's, LIII. BOS.

glutman (glut'mau), «.; pi. glutinen (-men).
In English custom-houses, an extra officer em-
ployed when a glut of work deinauds assistance.

gluts (gluts), n. Same as glut, 8.

glutton (glut'n), n. and u. [< ME. gloton, glo-

Idun, glutun, < OF. gloton, gloutou, glutun, F.
glouton — Pr. <iloto = Sp. gloton = Pg. glotao =
It. ghiotlone, < Ij. gluto(n-), glutto{n-), a glutton,
< glutire, ijlultire, devour: see glut, v. Cf. glut,

«.,-.] I, II. 1. One who indulges to excess in

eating, or in eating and drinking; one who
gorg<'S himself with food ; a gormandizer.

Alas I the shorte throte, the tendre mouth,
Maketh that Est juid West, ami North atul South,
In erthe, in eir, in water, men to-swiuke,
To gete a glotoun deyntce mete and drinke,

Cliaucrr, Pardoner's Tale, 1. 68,

The drinikard and the glutton shall come to poverty.
Prov. xxiii. 21,

2. One who indulges in anything to excess; a
greedy person.

He dradde not that no glotouujt
Shtllde stele his roses.

Horn. 0/ the Itose, 1. 4307.

Gluttons In murder, wanton to destroy. Granville. gluV, a.

The elder liiny, the most Indefatigable laborer, the gly, ''. i.

most voracious literary glutton of ancient tinies.

G. P. Marsh, Lccts. <,n Kng. Lung., xxl.

3. In ::onl. : (a) A luijiuliir name of (ho wol-
verene, (luin iuseus or aretieiis, tho largest aiul

most voracious species of the family Musliliihv.
It bebuigs to the same Hulifaniil>', Miisteliniv, as the mar-
tens alul sables, but Is a much larger aidinal, exciM'ding a
badger In sl/.c, thlck-Het tuid cluniKy, ami s<»me\s'hal rtrsetn-

blirig a small b«-,ar. It is of ch#]mpnlar diHtrlhutton, In-

habiting noi'therly parts of Kurope, Asia, and America.
The name has been tnore iiartlcularly uhc<1 for the aidnud
of r'.iirope and Asia, from which the American Hpcclcs has
Honietlmes been slipi>oHed to dltTcr, and Is UHnally called

the ivolverctw. They aie, however, sperltlially Identical
See wolverene. (/,) Some ol licr iiiiiiTnil likened In
the above. Masked glutton, a b.M.k nunic- of one of

the iiaradr>xnrcH. I'ltguma lurvitlii, from tin- white streak
oti the head and thi^ white eye-ring. South American
glutton, a book-nnme of the grison or IJuIana marten.
.See llftlietiji, — 8yn. 1. See ejiieure.

Il.t «. Of or belonging to u glutton; glutton- glycerate (glis'e-rilt), h

OUB, Same as glijeerile.

voracious; hence, grasping.

Seke thow nat with aglotonos bond to stryne and presse
the stalkes of the vyne in the ferst somer sesoun.

Chaucer, Boethius, i. meter 6.

Then they could smile, and fawn upon his debts.
And take down th' interest into their gluttonous maws.

Shak., T. of A., iii. 4.

Extravagance becomes gluttmwus of marvels.
Is. Taylor, Nat. Hist. Enthusiasm, p. 70.

2. Characterized by or consisting in excessive
eating.

The exceeding luxuriousness of this gluttonoun age,
wherein we press nature with over-weighty burdens, and
finding her strength defective, we take the work out of
her hands, and commit it to the artificial help of strong
waters. Sir W. Raleigh.

Kank abundance breeds.
In gross and pampered cities, sloth, and lust
.'Vnd wantonness, and gluttonous excess,

Cowper, Task, i. 688,

gluttonously (glut'n-us-li), ade. In a glutton-
ous manner; with tho voracity of a glutton;
with exerssive eating,

gluttonousness (glut'n-us-nes), n. Gluttony.
gluttony (glut'11-i), )(.; pi. gluttonies (-iz). [<
ME. glotonie, glotiiunie, glotenie, gliitunie, etc.
(also glutenerie. gliileri/), < OF. glotonie, glou-
tonnie (= Pr, OSp. glotouia = It. gliiottonia),

gluttony, < gloton, a glutton: see glutton, ».]
Excessin eating, orin entingand drinking; ex-
travagant indnlgenco of the appetite for food;
voi'acity; luxury of the table,

Thanh bus glotenye bo of good ale he golh to a cold bed-
dyng,

And bus heued vn-heled vncisyliehe ywrye.
Piers Plowman (('), xvii. 74,

For swinish gluttony
Ne'er looks to Heaven amidst his gorgeous feast,
But with besotted basi; ingratitude
Crams, and Idasphemes his feeder.

Milton, Comus, I. 770.

See gluey.

Soe gill/. [Prov. Eng.]
glyc-, glyco-. |Ij., etc.. < Or. )?.i*i'f, sweet,

) Aimrptiij, sweet , iierliiiiis akin to L. tlulei.\; sweet:
see ilulee, douee.] An element in some words
of Greek origin, tneaning 'sweet.' In some ro-
I'ont Words this element appears in the form
glue-, gliteo-.

giycelseum (glis-o-le'um), n. [< (Jr. j^tiwf'f,

NWei't; (ill glijeerin), + t'Aainr, olive-oil. ] A basis
lor ointment, eomposeil of litiely iiowdorod al-

inonil-nieiil one part, glycerin two parts, and
olive-oil six jiarts.

Glycera (glis'e-rji), n. [NE. (cf. L, tllyeera, <

(ir, I'/riiipii, a t'em. proper 11111110), ^ Gr. j/i'Myjdf,

sweet, < y'/vuir, svveo(.| 1. The (yiiiciil genus
of tli(^ fniiiily llli/rcriilie. II. eiiiiiliita of tlio

North Sea is an exiiinple, Siiriiiny, IHI7,— 2,

A genus of criistueeaiis, llasiretl, IH7!I.

[< glyeer-iu + -«<('.]



Glyceria

Glyceria (Kli-s6'ri-ii), n. [NL., < 6v. yXvapi^,
swuot, iiii oxtmisioii of y'AvKi'c, sweet.] A koiium

of grasses, closely allied to I'ihi uikI hslucii.
There aro about SO species, wiilely diatiihutefl thiou^'lt

temperate^eKi'iMS, niDstly in wet or »wanipy k'"'hui(1, anit

of little a^'ririillilral iliiporlailee. The liiaiina ki'iibm, (/.

llniliiiiK, «ic)\vs in Hhallow water. i(» leaves often lloatiiiit;

Its seeds ace soniel lines collected in Oer-niany ami used
as an article of food nnder the name of vtanna-croup,
fnrnlshins; a lik'lit nntritions aliment for invalids. 'I'ho

rattlcsiiake-jjrass or tall ipiakinK-urass, G, CanadeuKiii,
and tlie lal! orreed meadow-Rrass. G. arundinacua, are tall

and stoul species of the United States.

glyceric (fjlis'e-rik), «. [< ;////(rc-()i, + -ic] De-
rived Iroin Klyeeriii. -Glyceric acid, (':in„o,,, an
acid olitained liy the cautions oxidatiim of Klyeorol. It

is a nioMobasic acid, not crystallizable, but yields ei-ystal-

lizable salts.

glycerid (glis'e-rid), n. A worm of the family
Glijrrriila'.

Glyceridae (gli-ser'i-de), ». pi. [NL., < (ih/ccm
+ -((/«'.] A family of errant (duetopodotis an-
nelids, of tlie order l'i)li/<-liiftii. They have a slender
body composed nf many rinRed scKinents ; the conical
prestomium with two basal palps and foiu- tennimU ten-
tacles; a protrnsile proboscis with four teeth; and no
special vascular system, the red hemal fluid being con-
tained in the somatic cavity and branchial sacs.

glyceride (glis'e-rid or -lid), }i. [< (jlycer-iti +
-»icl.] In •hem., a eompoiinil etlier of the tri-

atoniie aleohol glycerol or glyeei'in. Some of the
glyeei ides exist i-cady formed, as natural fats, in tile bodies
of plants and animals, and many more may be produced
artirtcially by the :ietion of acid upon glycerol.

glycerin, glycerine (glis'e-riu), «. [< Or. ykv-

ntpui;, sweet, + -('«'-', -(iie^.] A transparent , color-

less, hygroscopic liqnid (C3H5(OH)3), with a
sweet tasto and s.vrupy consistence. It occurs
in natural fats combined with fatty acids, and is obtained
from them by saponification with alkalis or by the action
of superheated steam. It is a triatomic aleohol, and dis-

solves the alkalis, alkaline eartlis, and some metalli*;

oxids, forming compounds analogous to the alcoholates. It
> is used in medicine as an emollient and protective dress

ing, with which, from its consistence and solvent propt^i-

ties, many siibslunces can be incorporated; it absorbs \v:i

tery dischar^'cs, and has some astringent action. The name
is also applied to mixtures of glycerin with various sub-
stances, whether involving solution or not : as, <jhjc.erin of
gallic aeid ; (jlifcerln of starch. It is used in the arts for

a great variety of purposes : for example, in soaps and
cosmetics, for preserving animal and vegetable sub-
stances, in paper-making, and in the manufacture of ni-

troglycerin anti dynaiiiile. Also called ///(/c'ro/, ifbjcerok',

glycerina, and !:ffitrnnuiii.— Glycerin butyrate. See
imfyrate.— Glycerin cement. See reiii'iit.

glycerite (glis'e-rit), «. [< tjlijair-iH + -ite'^.']

The general name of a class of preparations
consisting of a medicinal substance dissolved
or suspended in glycerol. Also i/li/ccnite, gli/-

ceral, iili/ceirilc.

glycerize (glis'e-riz), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. glycer-

izcd. ]ipr. dhjcerizinfi. [< ylycer-iii + -ij<;.] To
mix or treat with glycerin.

Pasteur's vials containing ijhtcerized broth.
Medical Nnm, LIII. 216.

glycerizin, «. An improper form of ijhjcyr-

rlii::ii>.

glycerol, glycerole (glis'e-rol, -rol), n. [<
jlli/ccr-iii + -ol, -ok;.} 1. Same as (jlijccrm.

Glycerin is the common form, but the termination -ol is

preferable, denoting an alcohol, while -in is reserved for
glyeerides, glucosides, and proteids.

2. Same as i/li/cerite.

glycerule (giis'e-rol), «. [< gbjccr-in + -wfe.]

Same as fih/crry'l.

glyceryl (giis'e-ril), «. [< glycer-in + -i/?.] The
hypothetical triatomic radical of glycerol and
tlie glycerides. Also called, more suitably,

firniinnfl.

Glycimeridae, Glycimeris. See Glijcijmeridce,

(Hiicijuicris,

glycin (gli'sin), n. [< Gr. yT^vKi:^, sweet, -f- -m^.']

Same as glijcovoU.

glycocholate (gli'ko-kol-at), w. [< glycochol-ic

+ -II te^.] A salt formed by the union of gly-

eocliolie acid with a base.

glycocholic (gli-ko-kol'ik), a. [< Gr. }AuKi'f,

sweet, -t- xo^'/> gall: see chnlic'^, hilc-.] Derived
from gall : used only in tlie following phrase.

—

Glvcocholie acid, ('._.,;il, .Mi,;, the iniiuipal acid in ox-

gall, occurring in combination with alkalis. It is a mono-
basic acid, forming crystalline needles soluble in water.

glycocin (gli'ko-sin), n. Same as ghjcocoU.

glycocoll (gli'ko-kol), II. [< Gr. jXwri,', sweet,
+ />()/./!«, glue.] ' Amido-aeetic aeid (CHo-NHo.
COOH), a substance having weak aeid and also

basic jiroperties, formed when gelatin or vari-

ous other animal substances are boiled with

acids or alkalis. It is a crystalline solid hav-

ing a sweetish taste. Also called ghjriii, gUj-

cociii, and grhitiii sugar.

glycogen (gli'ko-jen), II. [< Gr. y'Amir, sweet,
+ -)"'«•, producing: see -grii.'\ 1. A substance,

CgHigOs, lielongingto the carbohydrates. When
pure it is a white, amorphous, tasteless powder, insoluble

161
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In alcohol, soluble in water, and eonverteil by boiling with
acids into dextrose, DiastHiie eorjverts it into dextrine,
maltose, and dextrose. Iodine ulves it a reddish blown
color, lilyeogen Is found In muny animal tlnsnes, both of
vertebrates anil Invertebrates, tui well as In eeilaln fungi.
It is especially almnilaiit In the liver. It Is largely If not
wholly derived from the carbidiydrateH of the fiK.d, and ap-
pears t(j be a reserve material dejiosited in the liver, which
is converted as reiinlred Into sugar and so entcm the cir-
culation. Also called aniinal ulnrch.

2. In iiii/riil.^

Glyphisodia

perennial herbs, iieuily allied to .iHtragalvg, and
Including a dozen sjicciiK, whicli are widely dis-

Iriliuled llirongli tcmpciatc regions. (I. r/lahra,

a native of the ilcditerranean region and eastward to Chi-

y,:v-

patlinl.,

same as i:iiiiiliiiim

glycogenesis (gli-ko-jen'e-sis), h. K
hrr, svvcel, + }iiiiair, generation.] In //

I lie loririalion of gliicoHO.

glycogenetic (gli-ko-je-net'ik), a. Pertaining
to glycogcnc^sis.

glycogenic 'gli-ko-jcn'ik), a. [<glycogen + -jc]
Of or pciluining to glycogen: a»,t\\o glycogenic
fund ion of the liver.

glycogen-masB (gli ' ko-jen-mas), H. Same as
ipililaxiii.

glycogenous (gli-koj'e-nus), a. [< glycogen +
-oils.} Same as glycogenic.

Similar glucixjnwus cells are met with in the walls of
the lacunar spaces and on the "mesenteries " of the Snail.

IJiixley anil Miirliii, lilementary Biology, p. :fll, note.

glycohemia, glycohamia (gli-ko-he'mi-ii), «.

Same as gliirolicmia.

glycol (gli'kol), H. [< glyc{eriii) + (alcoh)ol.]

The general name of a class of compounds
intermediate in their properties and chemical
relations between alcohol and glycerol, or the
bodies of which these an; the types. An alcohol
contains but one hydroxy! group, Oil, as ('._.H,-,l)ll. or ethyl
alcohol ; a glycol cotitains two hydroxyl groups uniteil
to different carbon atoms, as (%jIi4(OIIX., ethyl glycol ; a
glycerol contains three hydroxyl groups nint'eil to three
carbon atoms, as C-,1I[-,(()H):|. Ethyl glycol is a liipiid. Ino-
dorous, of a sweetish taste, and miscibic with water and
alcohol.

glycolic (gli-kol'ik), II. {< glycol -t- -«;.] Per-
taining to or derived from glycol.

Glyconian (gli-ko'ni-au), «. Same as fllyconic.

Glyconic (gii-kou'ik)i' a. and ii. [< LL. Glyco-
iiiiis, < (-ir. V/nKuvcior, < V'/ikuv, L. fllycon, the

inventor of this meter.] I. «. 1. Of or pertain-

ing to Glycon, an ancient Greek poet of uncer-
tain date: with reference to a kind of verse or
meter said to have been invented by him.— 2.

Pertaining to a particular verse or meter, con-
sisting of four feet, one of which is a dactyl,

the others being trochees ; composed or con-
sisting of such verses: as, a Glyconic system.
SeeU.

II. H, [I.e.} In «H('. /)»vw., a meter consisting
in a series similar to a trochaic tetrapody cata-

lectie (-i w
I

.£ .-
I

-i —
I

-:), but differing from
it by the substitution of a dactyl for the second
trochee ; by an extension of meaning, any lo-

gacedic tetrapody, catalectic or acatalectic, in

which three of the feet are trocliees and one is

a dactyl. ..\ glyconic is called by recent metricians a
first, second, or third ijlycoitic, according as the dactyl is

in the first, second, or third place, ttlyconics seem to

have been first used by Alcnian (about HW il. ('.). and arc

frequent in .\lc»ns and Sappho. Nothing certain is known
of the poot Glycon from whom this meter takes its name.

glyconin (gli'ko-nin), H. [< glyc(eriii) + -on-

iii.] Ill pliin:, an emulsion of glycerol and yolk
of egg.

glycose, glycoside, etc. See glucose, etc.

glycymerid (gli-sim'e-rid), n. A member of

the tlhiri/iiiiriilir.

Glycymeridae (glis-i-mer'i-de), «. pi. [NL. (De-
shayes, 1839), < (Uycyimris + -iilii:} A family
of siphonate bivalve moUusks, consisting of the

genera Glycymcris, Panopwa, and I'liohirloniiin :

same as Saxicai'ida: Also (llycimeiiilir. (llyri-

mciiili's.

Glycymeris (gli-sim'e-ris), n. [NL. (Lamarck,
ISOl, after Belloui, 15o3), also Glicimeris (Klein,

1753), Glycimeris, Glycimcra; < Gr.jv.iKif, sweet,

-t- litpk, a part, a portion of food, morsel, <

fiepo^, a part, < pcipcaOai, part, diride.] A ge-

nus of bivalve moUusks, used in various ap-
plications by
different au-

thors, now
giving name
to the Glycy-
niericlw, and
referred to

Glycymeris silifu^the family
Saxicaviiliv. G. jfiVi'^/i/rt. a boreal clam, is the best-known
species; the animal is larger than the shell, which is cov-
ered with a thick shining black epidermis, and roughened
within with calcareous dejiosits.

GlycyrrMza (glis-i-ri'zii), «. [NL., < Gr. j/e-

KvppiCa, a plant with a sweet root, licorice, < ; /
1>-

K(if, sweet, + pi^a. root. The E. name licorice,

also spelled liquorice, and ME. gliciriilc. are ult.

from the same source . ] A genus of leguminous

Glycyrrh ixa glabra.

na. yields the licorice-root of commerce, and is cnUlvated
in various parts of Europe. 'I'he rof>t Inia a sweet ta«te
and demulcent, laxative properties. One species, G. Itj/i-

ilitUt, is found in the United .States.

glycyrrhizin (glis-i-ri'zin), n. [< Glycyrrhiza
+ -iii'^.~\ A peculiar saccharine matter (O24
HsfjOg) obtained from the root of Glycyrrhiza
gUihrri.

glyn, glynn (glin), «. [W. glyn. Ir. GaeX.gleann
(gen. i/liiiiii-), a glen, a naiTow valley: see glen.}

An element in some Celtic place-names, mean-
ing 'glen': as, Glyu-crirg, Glyn-taf, in Wales;
Glyuu in Antrim, Ireland.

glyoxal (gU-ok'sal), H. [< Gr. )/i(kiV), sweet,
-I- E. o.rnl-ic.} A white, amorphous, deliques-
cent solid (CHO.CHO), soluble in water and al-

cohol. It is an aldehyde of oxalic acid.

glyoxalic (gli-ok-sal'ik), a. [< glyoinl + -ic.}

Pertaining to or derived from glyoxal.

glyph (glif), n. [< Gr. y'Atijii/, ear\ing. carved
work, < -//iipeiv, cut in, carve, engrave.] In
sculji. and arch., a groove or channel, usually
vertical, intended as an ornament. See tri-

glyph.

glyphic (glif'ik). a. and n. [< Gr. y/v<jiiK6^, of
or for carving (;} y'/.iifiK//, the art of carving), <

)/-t'^'/, carving : see glyph.} I. n. Of or pertain-
ing to a gh^ph or glyphs

;
pertaining to carving

or sculpture.

II. n. A picture or figure by which a word is

implied ; a hieroglyphic.

Glyphideae (gli-fid'f-e), h. pi. [NL., < Gr. y'/.v-

ipir, pi. y/i'piocc, the notched end of an arrow, <
)?.iij>ein, cut in, carve: see glyph.} A family of
gymnocarpous lichens, containing one British
genus, Chiodecton.

Glyphidodon (gli-fid'o-don). n. [NL., < Gr.
j/iHj/r, the notched end of an an-ow (see Gly-
phiflew), + oSov^ (orloiT-) =E. tooth.} A genus
of fishes, typical of the family Glypliiilodinitidce.

.Also Glifphisodon.

Glyphidodontes f gli-fid-o-don'tez).)!. pi. [NL.,
pl. of Ghijiliiiloilnii.} A group of fishes : a name
substituted for Glyphi.iodia, and an ine.xaet sj-n-

onym of Poinacentrida'. S. II. Sciidder.

Glyphidodontidse (gli-fid-6-ilon'ti-de). «. pl.

[NL.. < (!l,iphidodon(t-) + -idiF.} A family of
acanthopterygian fishes, typified by the genus
Glyphidodon or Glyphisodon : same as Pomacen-
trida-.

Glyphipterygidae (gli-fip-te-rij'i-de), n. pl.

[y^lj.. \ Glypliipteryi(-yg-) + -id(r.} A family
of tineid moths, taking name from the genus
Glyiihipteryx. The head is globular, with smooth,
mi>icrately arched front; there are no ocelli; the palpi
are hair-like and moderately long ; the prolhiscis is rolled

;

and the fore wings have tile hind bitnler oblique. The
larva) are leaf-miners, or live in the seeds of grasses.

Glyphipteryx (gli-fip'te-riks), ii. [NL. (Hiib-
ner. 1S16). < Gr. ;/iV">, the notched end of an
arrow (see Glyphidew), + -repii,\irmg.} A ge-
nus of tineids. typical of the family Glyphip-
terygida; having the palpi laterally flattened.

The lan-je eat the seed-heads of grasses. Sev-
eral European and three North .American spe-
cies are described.

Glyphisodia (glif-i-s6'di-5), ». pl. [NL., an
erroneous formation, now displaced by the cor-

rect recent form Glyphidodontes, q. v.] A group



Glyphisodia

of fishes: same as Glifphidodonies. C. S, Rafi-
nesqiie. 1815.

Glyphisodon (gli-tis'o-don), n. [NL., an erro-

neous foniiation, now displaced by the correct

recent foi-m Gbjjiliidodon.] Same as Ghjphidn-
doii. Lacept'de, 1802.

glyphoceratid (glif-o-ser'a-tid), n. A cephalo-
pod of the family Gii/plioceratid(e.

Glyphoceratidae (giif'o-se-rat'i-de), «. jiK

[XL., < Gr. }'/,r^civ, carve, + Kepac (xfpar-), horn,
+ -idte.l A iamily of GoiiiatitiiKF. "They have

2552
resemblance to tortoises is striking ; the feet are like those
of some turtles, and, as in chelunians, the head could be
withdrawn into the shell, though the rest of the vertebral
column is a solid tube,

species rather numerous.

gnarl

Thou scourge niaad of ful tou3 skyn,
Knottid & i/naii'jUl, y crie on thee.

Politicat J'oerih-i, etc. (ed. Furnivall). p.
The genera are several and the /-•«„~„4.„-t i... / 4^- -iGnamptornynchus (namp-to-nng'kiis),

[NL., < Ur. )ra/;n--df, curved, bent, + iii}X'ii,

snout.] A notable genus of arachnidans, of
the subclass I'ycnogoiiida. Bohmer, 1879.
gnap, '. and H. See knap^.
gnapnalioid (nS-fal'i-oid), o. [< Gnaphalium +
-"if/.J In hot., belonging or pertaining to the
group of genera (in the order Composit/r) of

depressed'whorls, semilunar in cross-section; the sutures fl1vrit.nHnTit.irI jp I"!/!;!! tn ilnii'ti f^5^ 11 nl fVT which (r'Hn)i/(o//i()« is the t^e.

^^^^^^^^o^^J^^"^ '^^^l^llll <TSnrd? T\^i?.fVfamii; ofeS Gnaphalium (na-tVli—
): «• [NL., < L. ,„„-

armatuUos of South America, represented by

glyptodont (glip'to-dont), a. and n. [< NL.
(/li/pfodi)ii{t-).] I, a. Having fluted teeth; spe-
cifically, of or pertaining to the Glyptodontida:

II. «. A glj-jjtodou.

Also gli/ptixloiitiiw.

glyptodontid (glip-to-don'tid), n. One of the
(lli/ptiidoiitidte.

: pair
large . . . saddles entire in some species and divided in
others." Proe. Boat. Soc. Nat. Hist, 1883, p. 3-22. Also
Glyphlocfrat idee,

Glyphodes (glif'o-dez), «. [NL. (Guen^e, 1854),
< Gr. ;>iV'/' earring (engraving): see (jljijili.]

A genus of p.yralid moths, of the family Alar-
gaiodidu; composed of four beautiful East In-
dian species of striking coloration.

glyphograph (glif'o-graf ), ». [< Gr. y?:V(l>>/, carv-
ing (engraving), + }pd(peiv, -write.] A jilatc

formed by glyphography, or an impression
taken from such a plate.

glyphograph (glif'o-graf ), r. t. [< iilyphogmph,
/(.] To form plates by glyphography.

glyphographer (gU-fog'ra-fer), n. One versed
in. or one who practises, glyphography.
glyphographic (glif-o-graf 'i"k ), «. [< (/li/jihogra-

phi/ + -«.] ( )f or pertaining to glj-jjhograpliv.

glyphography (gli-fog'ra-fi), >/.
" [As nh/plio-

(jrapli + -1/.^ A kind of electrotypy by means of
which plates engraved in relief are made, fi-om
which impressions can be taken. A copperplate is

covered with a ground such as is employed in ordinary
etching, hut of considerable thickness, and this ground is

cut away by etching- or engraving-tools so as to expose
the metal plate. From this the electro rast is made, the
recesses or incisions in the ground coiistitutiuL' the raised
ridges which form the design of the glypliugrapli.

Glypta (glip'ta), «. [NL. (Graveuhorst, 1829),
< Gr. -//.v-t6c, ean'ed: see glyptic.'} An impor-
tant genus of hymenopterous parasites, of the
family IchncumonidiB and subfamily PimpUna',
of small size, usually infesting microlepidopter-
ous larvie. There are about 40 European and
.SO North American species.

glyptic (glip'tik), a. [< MGr. y'/.v-'iKd^j < Gr.
j>.!i-7o(;, tit for earring, carved (iieut. yAviTT6v,

a ean'ed image), verbal adj. of y/l'ij>ei.v, carve:
see glyph.} 1. Pertaining to carving or engrav-
ing: as, the glyptic art. See glyptica.

It will be convenient after noticing sculpture in martilo
to take next in order Bronzes and TeiTacottas ; we thus
pass by a natural transition from Oliiplie to Plastic Art.

C. T. iVt'«'(o«, Art and Archjeol., p. 50.

2. In mineral., figured.

glyptics (glip'tiks),)!. [VI. of glyptic: see-ic*.]
The art of carving or engraving. The word is ap-
plied eapeciiilly to engraving on gems or hard stones, now
performed with diamond-powder and diamond-pointed in-
struments; also to the cutting of designs ujion such ani-
mal substances as shells. c<U"al, and ivory, and such vege-
table products as box, ebony, and otlicr hard womls.

glyptodipterine (glip-to-diji'te-rin), a. and H.

I. ". ]'']\:i]!i\t\<; U> the, 'Gly/Kodiptcriiii.

II. //. *>n<*of the Gty/tfodiptrriiti.

Glyptodipterini (gli]i-to-dii.-te-ri'iii), «. pi.

[Nl<., < lir. ;/r,T7i)f, carved, + i^nTTipnc^, having
two wings: see diplcrons.'] In Ilu.xley's sys-
tem of classification, a group of Devonian ga-
noid lishcs, of tlie subordiT l'roKsi>j)lirygidi. Its
technical characters arc; two dorsal fins plaiVll far hack
opiM.slle tlie two veiitrals, acutely Inliate iieclorals, and
dendrodorililcnlltlon. It Isdlvlded into those with rhom-
iHiid and those with cycloid scales, resiiecllvcly rei>rcHcnted
hy such u'-iiera as fJtitjilhliruta and tlnfujtfj/cfiiwt.

Glyptodon (gliii'to-don), n. [NL. (so named
lioiii lis fluted teeth), < Gr. j/.imriSr, carved,
+ wSuir (odoiir-) = E. IdiiIIi.'] 1. The typical
and best-known Reniis of the family Glypto-
lUmtidiv ; the
long-tailed
fossil anna-
dillosorglyp-
todoiiH, with
5 toes on the
liiiiil feet and
4 on the fore,

the fifth digit
of which is

wonting. HpecieH are (1. clavipcn and G. rili-
ridalHH, from the PleiHtocene of South Amer-
ica.— 2. [/. r.] An animal of the family r;/v/,-
lodoiilidiior Hophiphoridir; one of the gigan'lic
fosHil arniadilloH of South America. They are all
dl»llnKnl«liid from lb.' living nnriadlllns not only by llnlr
superior ullc, lint by linvlng the ciirnpnce crimiMiscd of n
•Ingle Kdid piece without movable m-Kmcntii and also by
poMCMlni! » vontrni irliliild or plastron. The superficial

OlyplMlon {Gtyptedon rttivtfifs).

ica

the genus Glyptodon. it formerly contained all these
animals, but is now restricted to those of the single genus
nanieil, Ltthers being placed in Hoptophurid(e. See cut
under i;b(i,tiulon.

glyptodontine (glip-to-don'tin), n. and n. [<
ghjjituddiit + -/«fl.] Same as glyptodont.

glyptograph (glip'to-graf), h. [< Gr. ylvKT6^,
carved, -f- jpaipav, write.] An engraring on a

fern or other small ob,jeet. See gem-engraving.

_ yptographer (glip-tog'ra-fer), n. An en-
graver on gems or the like.

glyptographic (glip-to-graf'ik), a. [< glyptog-
raplnj + -/c] Of or pertaining to glyptog-
raphy; describing the methods of engraving on
precious stones or the like.

A particularly valuable part of this introduction is the
ghiptographUk lithology. British Critic, Oct., 1797.

glyptography (glip-tog'ra-fi), n. [As glypto-
graph + -(/.] 1. The art or process of earring
or engraving, particularly of engraring on gems
or the like.— 2. A description of the art of gem-
engraving.— 3. The knowledge of engraved
gems.
Glyptosauridae (glip-to-sa'ri-de), n. pi. [NL.,
< (ilyptosaiinis + -idee.} A family of fossil
saurians from the Tertiary, typified by the
genus Gh/piosaurus : so called from the seulp-
tiu'cd scales.

Glyptosaurus (glip-to-sa'ms), n. [NL., <

Gr. )/v-7iir, carved, + aalpoc, lizard.] The
typical genus of Gli/ptosatiridee. O. C. Marsh,
1871.

glyptotheca (glip-to-the'kil), «.; pi. glyptothe-
ca- (-se). [NL.,< Gr. yAvn-Tov, a carved image,
neut. of y'/.vTTTAg, carved (see glyptic), + dr/KT/,

a case, a repository; see theca.} A building
or room for the preservation of works of scnlp-
tiii'e.

glystert (glis'tfer), h. A variant of clyster.

Or. M. An abbreviation of Grand Master.
Gmehna (mel'i-na), n. [NL., named after S. G.
Gnielin, professor of natural history at St. Pe-
tersburg (died 1774).] A genus of verbenaceous
shrubs and trees, including 8 species of eastern
Asia and Australia, a. LeichlUnii, known in Aus-
tralia as the beech or cm-in-Tww, is a flue timber-tree, the
wood of wliich has a close silvery grain and is much prized
for flooring and the decks of vessels.

gmelinite (inel'i-nit), n. [Named after Chris-
tian Gottlob Gmelin of Tiibingen (1792-1,860).]
A zcolitic mineral closely related to chabazite
in form and cotn])osition, and like it often oc-
curring in rhonibohedral crystals. It varies in
color from white to flesh-red. Ledererite is a
variety from Nova Scotia.

gn-. This initial combination, in wliich the;/,
formerly ])roiioiinced. is now silent, occurs in
(a) won Is of Anglo-Saxon origin, as gnalKgnair
(and olis. gn>i.il'. gnidc, etc.); (//) words of Low
German (rarely of High (ternian) or Scandina-
vian origin, in which gn- is variable to orstands
for /,«-, as gnag, gnar^, gnar'-, gtiarP, gnarl-,
gnash, gna.it'f, gneis.s, etc.; (r) vvords of Latin
or Greek origin, as gnariti/, Gnajihaliiim, gna-
Ihilis, gniinir, gniiniiin, etc.; ((/) words of other
foreign firigin, ns gnu, Gnitnni, etc.

gnabblet, c '. [Kreii. of gnap for hiap, accoin.
to nihhtr.] To niblile. Darirs.

jihalion, < Gr. }raif>a/-im', a downy plant used in
stuffing cushions, supposed to be cudweed, or,

according to others, lavender-cotton.] 1. A
large genus of hoary-tomentose or woolly herbs,
lieloiigiiig til the lavler Conqiosita: There are aliout
100 sjiecics, distritiutod over most parts of the globe. The
yellow or whitish Howers are in small discoid clustered
heads, with a scmlous and often colored involucre. The
common species are known by the populai' names niii.
n-eed and cverla«tiiui. The leaves and flowers are generally
slightly bitter and astringent, and are sometimes used
medicinally.

2. [/. f.] A plant of this genus.
Some bunches of wild sage, Gnaphalium, and other

hardy aromatic herbs spotted the yellow soil.

B. Taylor, Lands of the Saracen, p. 64.

gnapperts, n. See knapperts.
gnarl, ». g^e knar'^.

gnar- (niir), r.i.; pret. and pp. gnarred, ppr.
gnarring. [Also giiarr, knar, gnarl: not found
in ME. or AS. (the alleged AS. 'gnyrran or
"gnyrian is dubious) ; = D. knorrcn, snarl, grum-
ble, G. gniirrcn, LG. knurren, knorrcn, gnurren =
G. knnrren, snarl, growl, = Dan. knurre. snarl,
gi'owl, = Sw. knorra, murmur, growl; cf. G.
knarrcn, and knirrcn, creak ; appar. ult. imita-
tive, and variable in form.] To gi'owl or snarl,

as a dog.
For and this curre do (fnar.

Skelton, Why Come Ye I'lat to Courtc? 1. 297.

A thousand wants
Gnarr at the heels of men.

Tennyson, In Memoriani, xcviii.

gnaret, «. [ME., with a corresponding verb,
found only in Wyclif (except that the verb oc-
curs once, spelled gnarre, in Palsgrave), with a
var. granc, appar. connecting it with grin. var.
grenc, granc, etc. (see grin-); but it cannot
have been a variant in actual sjicech of either
grin- or snare, in the same sense, and it occurs
too often to be regarded as a mere niiswrit-
ing. It m.ay perhaps have been an orig. mis-
writing of snare (wliich is also used in Wyclif),
confused jierhaps with grin- and ado)iteil by
Wyclif as an independent word and used as
such in subsequent passages. It is used in sev-
eral instances as an alternative of snare and
also of _(/n'H.] Asnare; a noose; agrin; atrap.

(xoinge awey he hangide hym with a ftranc, or a <imirc.

Wyeli/, .Mat. xxvii. ri(()xf.).

Thci that wolen be niiuid richc fallen into tcniiitacloim
and into yimcc of the dcuel. Wyclif, 1 liiii. vi. !i(Oxf.).

gnaret, <: t. [ME. gnarcn; < gnarc, «.] To catch
in a snai'o or noose; snare; choke.

Aliijil . . . that thei go and fulle tiacward, and ben lo-
liriised, and pnared and taken. Wyrli/, Isa. xxviii. l.S(Oxf.).

Thcs double niannis lawes, the jiopis and the cinperours,
Icttcn Iprevent] Goddis lawe to growe and ;inare tlio

ctiirche, as tilres miaren corn, and Ictten Iprevent] it to
tliryve. Wyclif, Select Works (cd, Arnold), I. 1)8.

"'take lis these little foxes,'* was wont to lie the suit of
the rhiiri-h, '•foi- {\n-y ynahlilr oin- grapes, and hurt our
leiicliT liranches." ,S'. Ward, Sermons, 11. MM.

gnacchet, ''. See gnash.
gnackt, ". A rare Middle English form of
knark.

gnaff (naf), n. fOriRin obscnro. Cf. giioj)'.]

Any small or stunted oliject.

gnagt, '• '. [Also, imjirop., /,«n(/,- ME. gnaggen,
a Hcconilary (Scand.) form of' gnau-e'n, gnaw:

Slime word in a de-
bite; cut.

Sweeho shill ben lioumlen up bo the hclty« III llys licm
blowe,

And iimiyyyd up liy the goinys tyl the devyl dnlli hem
Krone. Coventry Mynirrirs. p. .SS4,

see gnair. Cf. ""(/', tli(

fleeted use.] To gnaw

1 ijuarre in a halter or corde, I stojipc ones bi-eathc or
snarl one. Patsyrare.

gnarityt, ". [In Minsheu, gnarilie : < IjL. gna-
ril(i{l-)s, knowledge, < L. gnarns, knowing, skil-

ful, e.\])ert, also rarely nariis and gnarnris, <
gnoscere, usually no.scere — (\r. -ji^roioKur, know,
= Vi. know : see /i'hoh'I.] Knowledge; experi-
ence; skilfulness. .1/(«,s'/(c«, l(i2.'i.

gnarl' (niirl), n. [I'ro)i., as formerly, knarl : but
gnarl is the ]iresent general s|ielliTig; a dim.
form, with siiilix -/, o( guar. iiro)ierly /."'(r; sec
knarK ".] A knot ; a, knotty growth in wood;
a rough irregular protuberance on a tree.

Onarh without and knots within. Landor.

It Is always the knots and yiiarlx of llic oak that lio

ICarlylej admires, never the jierfecl ami lialnnci'd tree.

Lowell, Study Windows, p. I2«.

gnarl' (niirl), r. t. f< gnarl^, n.] To give n
rough ridging or milling to, as to the edge of

a thumbscrew.
gnarl- (niirl), »•. (. | I'rcii. of giiiir-.] Same as

gnar-. .Minsheu.

Ah, ttiuH King llairv throws iiwiiv hli* crutch,
Ilcforc Ills legs lie lliiii to liinr Ills liody :

Tims Is the Klieplicril liealcn from thy side.

And wolves are iinarliu'j wtio hIiiiII gnaw tliee first.

.SVin*-., •,; lien. VI., III. I.



gnarled

gnarled (nilrld), a. [< niKu-n + -r<i^.\ i. Fuii
of Kiiarls or i'diikIi kuots; gnarly.

With thy shiirp iiiiil BiilphuroiiB bolt
Splitt'st tlm uiiwudgunhlc ami 'iimrtnl oak.

AV/uA-., M. for M., 11. 2.

The gnarled, veteran Iroles still semi forth vigorous and
blossoming boughs.

B. Tai/lor, Lands of the Saracen, p. 42.

Ilenco— 2. Cro.ss-gfiiiinMl
;
porvoreo.

gnarling (niir'lint,'), ". LVcrlml II. oifinnrlX, r.]

liciufilmiu^il ridf^iiii^ or inilliiig on t,lio (hIji^i- of
a sol-scftnv or ()l,li(>r (larl of a iiiacliinc. It is

iiiailci witli a f^iKirliiig-lool for llic piirpoKC
of atfordiii),' a liriu liold. Also cuUod (jiiurhd
iviirk.

gnarling-tool (nar'ling-t-61), n. A tool for mak-
ing gnarled work like that on the edge of a
thumbscrew. Also kiuirlinii-Uml.

gnarly (niir'li), «. [Prop, knnrhj ; < f/narl'^,

l,ii<irli, + -.1/1.] Having rough or distorted
knots.

Till, by dcgrocs, the tough and •jnarli/ trunk
Ite riv'd in sunder. Marston, Antonio's Revenge.

gnarryt, c See Icmirry.

gnash (nash), v. [Early mod. E. (inanshe (of.

iME. iiiKicchen, (iiiaclien,raoA. E. as if 'finatch, in
part appar. a var. of knacken, mod. E. knack)

;

a var. of earlier //««s«; see <jna>il^.'\ I. trans.

To snap, grale, or grind (the teeth) together,
as in anger or pain.

The one in hand an yron whip did strayne,
The other brandished a bloody knife

;

And both did gnash their teeth, and both did threten life.

Spemer, F. IJ., II. vii. 21.

All thine enemies have opened their mouth against
thee: they hiss and gnash the teeth. Lam. ii. 10.

His locks aiul beard he tears, he beats his breast.
His teeth he gnashes, and his hands he wrings.

J, Beauiiionl, Psyche, iii. 188.

II. intraus. To snap or grate the teeth to-

gether, as in rage or jiain. [Rare.]

The Macedon perceiuing hurt gan gna^k.
But yet his mynde he bent in any wise
Him to forbear. Death of Zoroas.

There they him laid
Chiashing for anguish, and despite, and shame.

Milton, P. I.., vi. .S40.

gnash (nash), ». [(.gnash, v.] A snap; a sud-
den bite. [Rare.]

A beast in the hills that went biting every living thing,
he appeared, . . . made his ^'//(f(.s7;, and was gone.

Geo. Mae-Donald, Warlock o' Glenwarlock, p. 28.

gnashing (nash'ing), n. [Verbal n. of gnash,
v.] The act of snapping, grating, or grind-
ing together (the teeth), as in anguish or de-
spair.

There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.
Mat. viii. 12.

gnashingly (nash'ing-li), adv. In a gnashing
manner; with gnashing.

gnaspt, !'• t. [Appar. a var. of gnast^, with sense
of una^i.J To snatch at with the teeth. Pals-
grace.

gnastH, "• [ME., also knast; < AS. gndst (in

comp. J'ijr-gndst, 'fire-spark') = OHG. "ga-
nei.'ita (spelled ganchaista), gncista, cwisla, f.,

*gane>sto, gntistn, iiiianisto, m., MIIG. ganeiste,

gancist, gcncist, gnaneistc, gnanvist, i. and ra.,

also OHG. ganeistra, ganastra, ganistra, MHG.
ganeister, geneister, gdnester, gdnstcr, ganstcr,

gnristcr, i., G. dial, gnnster = Icol. gncisti, ncisti

= Sw. gnista = Dan. gnist, a spark, sparkle.

The OHG. MHG. forms in gan-, grn-, appar.
indicate an orig. prefix (/<(-, ge- (= AS. gc-, etc.

:

see i'-i), to which in later use the accent re-

ceded, whence the later forms ganster, giinsfcr,

and prob. the mod. dial, reduced form gan, a
spark, in which, however, some etymologists
have sought the root of the word. From the G.
forms is derived the E. term ganistvr, q. v.] A
spark; a dying spark; a dead spark, as of a
candle snuffed.

The root of hem as a gnast shal he. Wyclif, Isa. v. 24.

And 3oure strengthe shal ben as a deed sparke [var. cUed
»parcle, in eai-lier version gnast] of a Ua-x top (as tovf, A. V.

]

and 3oure werk as a sp^U'cle. Wyclif, Isa. i. 31.

Knast or gnaste of a kandel, enmnctiira.
Prompt, Parv., p. 278.

gnast^t, V. t. and /. [< ME. gnastcn, gnaistcn =
East Fries, gndstern, kn<Ktcrn = LG. knastern,

more commonly gnastcrn, also giiasjiern = G.
knastein, kna-stcrn, ^ash, = Icel. gncsta (strong

verb, pret. gnasf), crack ( > gnaslan, a gnashing),
= Dan. knaske, crush with the teeth, gna.ikc, eat

noisily (cf. knasc. crush with the teeth). Cf.

MLG. gnisteren. knistcrn = G. kni.-'tern = Icel.

gnhtan, gnash the teeth, snarl as a dog, = D.
knarsen, knersen = G. knirsclicn, gnash, etc.:
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words regarded as imitative, and lieni'o varia-
ble in form.] Same as gnash.

Good son, thy tethe be not jilkynge, grisynge, no gnast-
ynge. llaliees ltoiik{V,. K. T. 8.), p. \m.

The synnere shal waite the rljtwis, and gnaste uprtn
hym with his teth. Wyelif, Ps. xxxvi. |xxivH.| 12(0xf.).

gnastingt, "• [< MK. gnasli/ng, gnaisling, ver-
lial n. of gnastcn, gnash: see gna.st",'\ Hame
as gnasliing.

Thor ondeles gnaisting is of t/»th.

Cursor Muruli (Fairfax M.S.), 1. 2070').

gnatl (nat), n. [< ME. gnat (pi. gnatlcs), < AS.
gna't (pi. gna:ttas), a gnat (L. (,'«frx, ci/ni/is).

Appar. connected witli ME. ;/«»<. Bee gnil.'] 1.

A small two-wing(^d lly, Culcx pipienn, of the

Gnat {Culexfif tens']. (Small figure sliows iiatur.!! size.

family Culimdm, suborder Nemocera, and order
Diptera, called in America mnsqnito. The male
has plumose iintennas and does not bite, lliough having a
kind of rostrum or lieak. The female bites witii a sting,
ing proboscis, and herantennie :u-e llliforra and l)ut slight-

ly pilose. The larvic and pupie are aquatic. According
to Westwood the term gnat should be restricted to insects
of the family Culicidce, and midge should be applied to the
Chieonomidce.

After thy text, ne after thy riibriche
I wol not wirche as moehel as a gnat.

Chaucer, Prol. to Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 347.

How hath she [nature] bestowed all the five senses in a
gnat? Uulland, tr. of Pliny, xi. 2.

Gnats are unnoted whcresoe'er they Ily,

But eagles gaz'd upon with every eye.

Sltak., Lucrece, L 1014.

2. Any other insect of the family Culiciilti:—
3. A nemocerous dipterous insect; a niidge.
There are several families. 'I'he Mycetophilidte are known
as fungusgnats or agarie.gnetts. The Cecidomyiidiv in-

clude the gall-gnats. The buffalo-gnat is a species of Si-

muliunt; family 5? mu/ii(/(K (see cut \u\Anr Simulinm); oth-

er simuliids are known as black-gnats and turkey-gnats.
Species of iiibionidw and Chironomidce are also called
gnats. See the compounds and technical words.

gnat- (nat), H. A bird: same as knot-.

gnatcatcher (nat'kach'''cr), H. A bird of the
genus I'olioptila, of which there are about 12

American species. The blue-gray gnatcatcher. Poli-

optila coendea, is a very conuuon migratory insectivorous

Blue-gray Gnatcatcher [Pctioftila cocrutea).

bird inhabiting woodlands of the I'nited States. It is 4^
inches long, bluish-gray above and white below, with
black wings and tail edged with white, the male with a
black fri^ntlet.

gnat-flower (uat'flou'fr), ». Same as hec-or-

ch\s.

gnathal (na'thal), a. [< Gr. yvdflof, jaw, + -«/.]

Same as gnathic

Of these three primary segments (macrosomit«8) of the
primitive body, the lirst corresponds to the sum of the jaw-
bearing (gnathophorons) metameres —gnathal macroso-
mites; the second, the sum of the limb-bearing metameres
— thoracic macrosomites; and Anally the thin! to the ab-

domen — abdominal nnicrosomites.
Amcr- yattiralisl, .XXII. 941.

Gnathaptera (na-thap'te-rS), n.pl. [XL., < Gr.

; vadoi;, jaw, + NL. Aptefa, q. v.] In Latreille's

gnathonic

system of claRsifiiniion, (jiio of nine orders of
Jnsirta, including a ina,joiity of the I-iinneau

A/itira, diventc(l i>{ the crustaceans.

gnathapterouB("a-thap'te-ru8),a. [< NL.(/««-
thaptirus, < (jr. jiuWor, jaw, -t- Tre/Jiii', wing.] Of
or pertaining to the Cnathajilirra.

gnat-hawk (nat'hak), n. The niglit-jar or goat-
suoker, t'aijrininlgus enroptriis : so called from
its hawking for gnats on the wing. [Hamp-
sliirc Eng.]
Gnatnia (na'thi-il), n. [ML. (Leach, 1813), <

Or. yvalliir, jaw.] The tyjiical genus of isojjods

of the family (Inalhiitlat. (J. carina is a New Eng-
land species. "I'his generic name covers both Ancetw and
Praniza, tile latter being the female of the foniier.

gnathic (nath'ik), a. [< Gr. yvdiiur, jaw, -(- -(c]
Of or pertaining to the jaws; speci(i<'ally, in
cranium., pertaining to the alveolus of the
jaws; alveolar: as, the gnathic or alveolar in-

dex (which see, under craniomctrij). Also
gnathal.

T\ni mean gnathic index of tile two skulls, I ,Wi.''), is there-
fore niucli higher than that of the Andamanese.

Jour. Anthrop. Jnsl,, XVIII. 8.

gnathidium (na-thid'i-um), «.; pi. gnathidia
(-ii). [XL., < (jr. -/vMur, jaw, + dim. -idiov.']

Tlio mandibular ramus of a l)ird's Ijill; either
prong or fork of the lower mandible.
gnathiid (nath'i-id), 71. An isopod of the fam-
ily finathiida'.

Gnathiidse (na-thi'i-de), n. pi. [XL., < Onathia
+ -iilit'.] A family of isopod crustaceans, hav-
ing apparently but thoracic somites and .5

pairs of legs of normal form, and notable for
the great difference between the sexes. The
family is also called Anccidm.
gnathlte (nath'it), n. [< Gr. }T(i%, the jaw, -I-

-it('^.'\ In :o(il., one of the ajipendages of the
mouth of an arthropod or articulate animal, as
a mandible,maxilla,maxilliijcd.gnathopod,etc.
Such appendages are modified limbs, as is well seen in
crustaceans, in which there areappeiulagespartakingof the
characters both of jaws and of legs between the true man-
dibles and the ambulatory limbs. ^^Q gnathopodite, and
cut under .'^coloptntlra.

In the .\rachnida and the Peripatidea the gnatltites are
completely pedifomi. Huxley, Anal. Invert., p. 225.

The mandibles, . . . the maxillK^, and the maxillipedes
[of the crawfish] thus constitute six paiis of gnathitcjt.

Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 265.

gnathitis (nii-thi'tis), ». [< Gr. jrafof, jaw, -I-

-ilis.] In pathdl., inflammation of the jaw.
Gnatho (na'tho), H. [XL., < Gr. yvalluii, full-

mouth (in later comedy, as a proper name of a
parasite), < jfa'ter, jaw."] 1. A genus of tiger-
beetles or Cicindelina- : same as ilegacejihala.
llliger, 1807.— 2. A genns of wasps, of the fam-
ily Crn6;-oH/f/(r. A7«;/, 1810.— 3. A genus of hy-
menopterous parasites, of the family Chalcidi-
da-. Ciirti.". 18L'9.

Gnathocrinites (nath'o-kri-ni'tez), n. [NL.,
< Gr. jvdihr, jaw, -I- Kpivov, lily: see crinite'^

and encrinite, Encrinites.'] A genus of fossil
crinoids.

Gnathocrinoidea (nath''o-kri-noi'de-a), H. pi.

[XL., < (ir. ^,ruUo^, jaw, -I- XL. Crindidca, q. v.]
A group of encrinites, taking name from the
genus Gnathocrinites.

Gnathodon (nath'o-don), «. [NL., < Gr. )rd-
Oor, jaw, -I- o6oi^ (uAivT-) =z E. tooth.'] 1. A
genus of bivalve
mollusks : same as
Rangia. G. cuncatii.s

is the cuneate clam of
Louisiana, etc. liana.
1834.— 2. A genus of

tooth-billed pigeons

:

same as Didunculu.<<:

Sir JT. Jardinc. 1845.

See cut under Didun-
culiis.

Gnathodontinae
(nath ' o-don-ti'ne),
n. pi. [X'L., < Gnathodiis (-odoiit-) + -ina:'] A
subfamilv of tooth-billed pigeons : same as Di-
diinndina;. H. E. Strickland, 1848.

Gnathodus (nath'o-dus), II.
_
[NL. (ef. Gnatho-

don), < Gr. jidtfof, jaw, -I- oAn'f (orfoiT-) = E.
Ioo1h.'\ 1. A gentis of fishes.— 2. A genus of
hemipterous insects, of the family Cicadillidw.
Eicher. IStiO.

gnathonict, gnathonicalt (na-tlion'ik, -i-kal),

a. [< L. Gnatho(n-), (ir. Tvdtluv, in comedy, the
name of a parasite (as in Terence's play "Eu-
nuchus"'). < -jvaOuv. full-mouth, < yvado^, jaw.]
Flattering: parasitical.

Admirably well spoken ; angelicaU tongue I

GnathonicaU coiconibe

!

Martian. What you Will, u. L

Right Valve of GnathedoH eunta-
tut.



gnathonic

That Jack's is somewhat of a gnathonic and parasitic

soul, or stomach, all Bideford apple-women linow.

Kingsleif, Westward Ho, p. 150.

gnathopod (nath'6-pod), a. and ». [< XL. gna-
tliojjHS {-pod-), < 6r. -,rddoc, jaw, + TToi( (toiJ-)

= E. foot.'] I. a. Jaw-footed ; of or pertaining

to the G-nathoj)Od<j, in any sense. Also gnathop-
odous.

II. n. A member of the Gnathopoda, of any
kind.

Gnathopoda (na-thop'o-dS ) , n . pi. [NL. , neut.

pi. of tjnatlwp'us: see gnatliopod.] If. The
xiphosures or horseshoe crabs regarded as an
order of Arachnida. Straus-Durkheim, 1829.

—

2. In some systems of classifieation, a subclass
or suborder of Crustacea, corresponding to En-
tomostraca in a broad sense ; the lower series of

the crustaceans, contrasted with the malacos-
tracans or Tltoracipoda.

Instead of the tei-ms Malacostraca and Entomostraca
. . . the terms Thoracipoda and Gnathopoda, which em-
body the salient character in each subclass.

H. Woodward, Encyc. Brit., VI. 654.

3. An exact synonym of Arthropoda consid-
ered as a prime division of a phylum Appendi-
culuta (which see). E. li. Lankester. [Little
used.]

gnathopodite (na-thop'o-dit), n. [As gnatho-
pod + -ite-.] One of the limbs which in crus-
taceans and other arthropods are modified into
mouth-parts: a mouth-foot, jaw-foot, or foot-
jaw; a ma.xilliped; a gnathite.

gnathopodous (na-thop'o-dus), a. [As gnatho-
pod + -ous.'] Same as gnathopod and arthropo-
doiis.

gnathostegite (ua-thos'te-jit), n. [< Gr. ji'd-

Uoc, jaw, + crhjOQ, roof, + -(7(.'-.] In Crustacea,

a lamellar expansion of the ischiopodite and
meropodite of the external maxilUped or third
thoracic limb, which with its fellow covers the
other mouth-parts. It may be terminated by a
small jointed endognathal palp.

Gnathostoma (na-thos'to-ma), H. [NL., < Gr.
)vaH(>r, jaw, -I- cTuua, mouth.] A geuus of ne-
matoid cntozoic worms, found in the stomach
of the fcKffce or cat tribe. K.Owen. See Chira-
canthus, 2.

Gnathostomata(nath-o-st6'ma-ta),j!.p/. [NL.,
pi. of (iniitliiistoiiia, q. v.] 1. A group of ento-
mostracous crustaceans, containing the phyl-
lopods, copej)ods, and ostracodes, as a subor-
der of Entomostraca.— 2. A tribe of true cope-
pods, having a completely segmented body and
masticatory mouth-parts, and being for the most
l)art not parasitic. It contains the families Cij-

cUijiidu', Calanidie, and Notodclphijida:. Clans.

gnathostomatOUS (uath-o-stom'a-tus), a. [<
(iiiiilli<jstiijii(il<i + -(ins.l Fertaining to the
liiiiilhiistoiiiiitii. Also gnathoslomous.
Gnathostomi (na-thos'to-mi), n. 2il. [NL., pi.

ui (/iiiilliosloiiiiis: see gnathoslomous.'] The jaw-
mouthed series of skulled vertebrates, includ-
ing all of these excepting tlie Ci/clostomi or .Mo-

iKirhina (hags and larii|prcys). Like Amphirhina,
\vith whicll it is contenniii'Mis. tlic tt;rni expresses nttjier

an evolutionary scries than a dcllriite ztjological group of
anifniilK.

gnatbostomous (na-thos'to-mus), a. [< NL.
ynalliiixl(iiiii(s,<.<jT. )vuWof, jaw, + arij/ia, mouth.]
1. Having an imder jaw: specifically applied to
the (hiiilhostomi.— 2. Sam(! aagnathostomalDUs.
gnathotheca (natho-tho'kii), w.; pi. gnatlio-
IIh i-<r ( -s(^;. [XL., < Gr. yt'ulhr, tlie jaw, + H'ik'i,

case] In oniillt., the integument of the gna-
thiilium; the horny or Icatlicry investment of
the under iiiaudildo. [Little used.]

Gnathoxys (ua-thok'sis;, «. [NL. (Westwood,
IH4:i;. < Gr. ymlhr, jaw, -(- u^ir, shari).] 1. A
gc-nuH of caralioid gi-ouiid-beetles of Australia,
comprising about 12 largo species, black, broad-
ly convex, with irregularly foveolate elytra.

—

2. A genus of iclineumon-llies, wilh two Euro-
pean H|>ecies. Wcsmaii, 1K44.

gnatling (nat'ling), n. [< .r/«o<l -f- -ling^.] A
litlle gnat : used conteinptuouHly of a person.

I'ut ir ftome man more tiaidy than the rest
Shall dare attack Uwhi; tfiiatthv/n In llielr nest,
At once they rise with Impolence of ra^c,
Wliel their small slln^fi, and buzz about the BtaKe.

Churchill, Kosojad.

gnat-snapt, "• Hamo »»<•/"« '-«"«/'/"''> !•

'I b'- Illtic f/nal-Hnap (worthy princes t»oor(1fl),

And the grcene parrnt. fftlner (»f onr words.
Wait on ttie pb'eiilx, nnti admire her tunes,
And gaze thenmclves in iier lilew-g<dden plumeft.

On Itartn* (trans.).

gnat-snappert < nnt'snap'/T), n. 1. A bird that
cutche.s gnuls forfood : probably the beccuflco.
BakcwilL— 2. A stupid gaping fellow.
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Grout-head gnat-snappers, lob-dotterels, gaping change-

lings. Urquhart, tr. of Rabelais, i. 25.

gliatter(nat'er),r. i. [E.dial. ; ct.gnasl-.gnaw.]
1. To gnaw.— 2. To grumble. [Prov. Eng.]
gnat-worm (nafwerm), n. The larva of a gnat.

gnaw (na), v. [< ME. gnawen, gnagcn (pret.

gnew, gnow, pi. gnewen., pp. gnawen), < AS.
gnagan (pret. *gn6g, pi. for-gnogon, pp. *gna-
gen) = D. knagen, knaauwcn = East Fries, kna-
gen = OLG. cnagan = LG. (Brem.) gnauen,
with freq. gnaucln, gnaggcln = OHG. gnagan,
ntigan, and chnagan, MHG. nagen, G. nagcn =
Icel. gnaga, mod. naga = Sw. gnaga =. Norw.
gnaga and knaga = Dan. gnare and nage, gnaw.
Hence gnag, »ag\ secondary forms, related
to gnaw as drag is to draw.] I. trans. 1. To
bite off little by little ; bite or scrape away with
the front teeth ; erode or eat into.

His children wende that it for hongir was
That he his armes gnotv (var. gne^e].

Chancer, Monk's Tale, 1. 458.

The Volsces have much corn ; take these rats thither.
To f/naw their garners. Shak., Cor., i. 1.

They were to eat their bread, not gruiwing it after the
manner of rustics, but curialiter, like gentlemen, after a
courtly fashion. Contemporary Bev., LIII. 60.

2. To bite upon, as in close thought, vexation,
rage, etc.

Then gnaw'd his pen, then dash'd it on the ground.
Pope, Dunciad, i. 117.

At this he tiun'd all red and paced his hall,

Now giiaw'd his under, now his upper lip.

Tennyson, Geraint.

3. To wear away as if by continued biting;
consume ; fret ; waste.

Thou, in envy of him, gnaw'st thyself.

B. Junson, Every Man out of his Humoiu-, i. 1.

Some derive the word Rhodanus (modern Rhone] from
the Latine word rodere, which signifleth to gnaw, because
in certaine places it doth continually gnaiv and eat his
bankes. Coryat, Crudities, I. 62.

To bite or gnaw a file. See^Zel.=Syn. 1. Chew. Seeeat.

II. ill trans. 1. To act by or as if by continual
biting away of small fragments or portions.

Take from my heart those thousand thousand Furies,
That restless gnaw upon my life, and save me

!

Fletcher (and another), False One, iv. 3.

If a .Serpent gnawing in our bowels be a representation
of an insupportable misery here, what will that be of the
Worm that never dies? Stillingfieet, Sermons, I. v.

Wretched hunger gnaweth at my heart.
William Morris, Earthly Paradise, II. 156.

2. To bite or nibble at the hook, as fish. [Fisher-
men's slang.]

gnawt, ". [< gnaw, v.] A gnawing.
Nine days I struggled— think the cruel strife,

The gnaw of anguish, and the waste of life !

Boyse, Written in the Palace of Falkland.

gnawable (na'a-bl), a. [< gnaw, v., + -able.]

That nuiy be gnawed.
I'ndisturbed, the rats played in wild riot tlirough my

hut during the day, and in the night gnawed everything
gnawable. //. O. Forbes, Eastern Archipelago, p. 484.

gnawed (nad), p. a. In hot., irregularly toothed,
as if from gnawing; erose.

gnawer (na'cr), «. 1. One who or that which
gruiws or corrodes.
They IporcupincsJ are great (7jm«>er«, and will gnaw yoiu'

house down if you are not watchful.
J. Burroughs, The Century, XXXVI. 617.

2. In -oiil.: (<i) A rodent. {I)) pi. The Ho-
dcntia, Jiosorrs, or (Hires.

gna'Wing (na'ing), n. [< ME, gnawinge = D.
kniiging; verbal n. of gnaw, v.] The act of
continued biting, consuming, or fretting.

Nowe therefore let vs hero rehearse the contencion of
familiar thinges. i\w gnu wing at the heartes, and the frcat-

ing of inlncU'KtV vowcs, promisee and requestes made of
dhiL-rne jx-rsoncs. Hall, Hon. VII., an. lit.

gneiss (ids), n. [< G. gnei,is (as defined); said

to bi^ connected with OUG. gncista, etc, MH(i.
gncisic, etc., a spark: see gnasti and iiiiiiislcr.

V(. the meaning of mica.] A rock wliicli con-
sists essentially of llic same mineral cli'inents

as granite, namely orllioi'liise, (iiuirtz,aii(l mica,
but in wliicli thi'i'c is a mure or less distinct-
ly f(iliat(Mi aiTaiigemeiil of the constituent
minerals, an<l especially of tlie mica. It appears
in a great variety of foiniH, and rIiows all Htiiges of pas-
Bilge from true granite to a iM-ifcctly schistoHe condition,
ill wliich raae tlic feltlspar (llHiipprarH, and tlie rock be-
conicH a true mica schlHt. I'ornliyrlt Ic gneiss is clmracler-
Izcd by the presence of large iIlHtlnct cryfllaU or rounded
kernel like linutHes of feldnpar. OnelHs oft-en eontnlns
hornblende instead of or iiswH-lated with mica, and then
rei'clveM the name of hornl/trndic or st/rnilir gnrijis. Some
glielshes are undoubtedly of eruj)tlve orlglli; other varie-
ties are adiiiUteil by most geologlMts to be nie(iiinnr])lioHed
Hcdllneiitary niiumcH. As is the ease with granite, ho In
giielsf) the orthoclaso Is solnutliiieH associated with ])biglo-
claiie. See granite.

gneissic (ni'sik), n. [< gnci.ss + -ic] Of, per-
taining to, or reBembling gneiss; gneisHose.

gnome
Gray daclte is abundant about the southern base of the

mountain, in smooth clilfs and ledges, and lias a remark-
ably gneissic appeai-ance. I'icience, III. 65'i

gneissoid (ni'soid), a. [< gneiss + -oid.] Ke-
sembUng gneiss in structure, especially with
reference to the foliated arrangement of the
constituents. Eocks are called gnei.'ssoid when
they have the gneissic structure only imper-
fectly developed.
gneissose (ni'sos), a. [< gneiss + -ose.] Hav-
ing the qualities of, resembling, or exhibiting
the texture or structure of gneiss.

Granite, but with gneissose aspect. Nature, XXX. 46.

Gnetaceae (ne-tii'se-e), n. pi. [NL., < Gnetnm
+ -acea'.] A gjTnnospermous order of shrubs
or small trees, usually jointed, with opposite
leaves and monoecious or dioecious flowers.
The perianth of the male flower is membranous and two-
lobed, and that of the female flower utriculiu*. The only
genera are Gilctum, Ephedra, and Wetwitschia.

gnetaceous (ne-ta'shius), a. [< GiietaceiF +
-ous.] Belonging to or resembling the Gne-
tacew.

In the Gnetaceous Ephedra altissima, a process of cell-

formation goes on in the oospore. Encyc. Brit., XX. 4'29.

Gnetum (ne'tum), n. [NL. (Rumphius, 1767),
altered from Gneinon (Rumphius, 1741), < gnc-
mon or gnemo, given as its name in the island
of Ternate, Malay archipelago.] A genus of
climbing shrubs, type of the order Gnctacea; in-

cluding 15 species, natives of tropical regions.
They have jointed stems, opposite dilated leaves, flowers
verticillate in terminal spikes, and the fruit often drupa-
ceous. The fruit of G. Gnrnwn and some otlier Asiatic spe-

cies is edible, and the young leaves are used as a vegetable.

gnewt. -Aji obsolete preterit of gnaw.
gnidet, »' t. [< ME. gulden, < AS. gnidan (pret.

gndd, pi. gnidan, pp. ge-gniden), rub, break to

pieces, = OHG. giiitan, MHG. gnitcn = Icel.

gnidha = Sw. gnida = Dan. guide, rub.] To
rub; bruise; poimd; break in pieces.

Herbes he sought and fond,
And gnidded hem bitwix his hond.

Arthour aivt Merlin, p. 94. (Halliwell.)

gnitt, ". [ME. gnit, pi. ginittus = LG. ynid =
G. gnitze, a gnat, = Icel. gnit, mod. nitr = Norw.
gnit = Sw. gnct — Dan. gnid, a nit. Cf. gnal^.
The AS. hnitu, E. nit, is appar. a different word

:

see nit.] A gnat.

gnodf, V. t. [ME. gnodden, gnudden, a var. of

(/«(rfrfe«, a secondary form of (7Hi(?eH, rub (cf. Icel.

gnudda (Jonsson, Ordbog, p. 179), the usual
Icel. form being gnua, mod. nua, rub): .see

guide.] To rub together; bruise; pound; break
to pieces.

Corn up sprong unsowe of mannes hond.
The whicll they gnudded, and eet nat lialf inow.

Chaucer, Former -Age, 1. 11.

gnofft, n. [< ME. giiof, usually explained as a
miser, but rather a cliurl, a lout (cf. lid quot.);
origin unknown. Cf. Sc. gnaff, any small or
stimted object.] A churl; a curmudgeon.

\\'bili>in tber was dwdlynge at O.xenford
A ricbr gii"/. that geates hceld to bord.
And of his craft he was a carpenter.

Chaucer, Miller's Tale, I. 2.

The country gnoofes. Hob, Dick, and Hick,
With clubbes and clouted shoon,
Shall till iiji Diissyiidalo
With sbnighteicd Iiodies soone.

KorMke Furies (1623). (Halliwell.)

Gnoma(n6'inii), H. [NL. (Fabricius. 1801); so

called in allusion lo its dwelling in the earth;
< gutime'^.] A genus of longicorn beetles, of the
family Ccnimhiicidtc, containing about 20 spe-
cies, confined to Australia and the Malay pen-
insula.

gnome' (nom; Ij. pron. iio'mc), )i. [i\i\j.gnamr,
a sentence, iiia.\im, < Gr. )".'»;;/, thouglil, judg-
ment, intelligence, a thought, a judgment, an
opinion, a maxim, < yQcuaneiv, ji'wi'a; = L. no-
sccri', know, = K. kutar : see kuow^.] A brief re-

llection or maxim; an ajihorism; a saying; a
saw.
They [Mr. Lowell's I'nglish ndniirers] have iiumt of them

a certain ari|iiaintiince, not with bis works for In that

respect ii buckneyed gnome or two of liird-o'-frcediiiii

Sawln's constitutes their whole etiiiipint'iit but with tho
high estimate In whicll he is liekl by all competent Kng-
ll»li critics.

Fortniiihttii /dr., <iuoted in Littell's hiving Age, I'l.XVI.

1283.

Looking at His method or style, we find that not a little

of His teaching was In yjio/io'd, or brief, i>oIiited sentenees,

easy to be reiiicnibered.

G. i: Fisher, Begin, of Clirlstianlty, p. 4M. .

= Syn. See aphorism.

gnome- (nom), n. [= D. Or. Dan. Sw. gnom, <

V. gnome = Sji. I'g. It. gnomo, a gnome, a fac-

titious name, (by I'ariicelsus?) apjiar. taken

< Gr. yvu/ii/, thought, iiilelligence, or j I'u/'wr,

one that knows or examines, an inspector or



gnome
guardian: see giiomt:^, i/namon.'] 1. One of a
race of imagiiuirv licirif^H, lii-st eoiicoived as
spirits of the citrlii, iiihalpiliii^' its iiit<Tior and
that of pvorytliiii';; ciuihly, aiiiiiiiil, vegetable,
orniilioral.^ Thu Kuonies ultimutely cuiiiu to Ijo regarii-

ed as the spuuini Kiiurdiiins uf itiirieHaiid iiiiiiei's, inaliciuuH
in all other I'ehiliuns, and extremely uj^ly and inluBhapen;
while the fenialuH ut tiiu raeu, called rniomitlt'H, not more
than a foot high, were endowed with suiirenio beauty and
goodness, and, I)einK Ihe special Kuardlans of diamonds,
were ehietly known in the countries that produced them.

Swift on his sooty pinions Hits the ;/nnimt,

And in a vapour reach'd the dianud dome.
I'^ipr, it. of the 1,., iv. 17.

Pope has made admirable use in this line jjoeni l"Kape
of the Lock ") of the fabled race of ijiutuwu. Warimrtwi.

Hence— 2. A Krotosquo dwarf; a gobliii-liko

person of small stature and misshapen figure.
— 3. Anaino of simdry huiMining-birds: as, the
giant fiiiiniw ( I'atcu/oiid ijiijas). =syn. 1. GiMin, etc.

See /(7 (;•</.

gnomed (noind), n. [<j/h<)««'.J + -«/'-. J Haunt-
ed or inhabited by a gnome or gnomes. [Poeti-
cal.]

The haunted air and tjnuiiied mine. A'ea(«, Lamia, iL

gnome-owl (nom'oul), u. A small owl of the
genus Cliuicidiiiin (whieh see).

gnomic^ (no'inik), a. [< Gr. yvufuKui;, dealing
in ma.xims, sententious, < yi>i>iii, a maxim: see
_(/«owiel.] 1. Containing or dealing in ma.xims

;

sententious.
There is a really (jiiomic force in the use to which he

(Heywood
I
puts his power in the few serious words at the

close of this interlude.
A. W. Wiird, Eng. Dram. Lit., I. 13G.

The sententious, satiric song, to be met with in the 14th,

58tli, and 82d Psalms, . . . this Ewald cjUls trnomic po-
etry. Gilfitlan, Bards of tlie Bible, p. 03.

The Ballad of Arabella is one of those familiar pieces of
satire indulged in more frequently by newspaper wags
than by ijimiaic poets. N. A. Men., CXXVI. 184.

2. In tjrnm., used In maxims or general state-

ments; applied to express a universal truth:
as, a i/iioiiiic aorist.

gnomic- (no'mik), a. A contracted form of

f/iiDiiiiinir.

gnomical' (no'mi-kal), a. [< ijnomic^ + -o7.]

Same as (invmic^.

gnomical'-^ (no'mi-kal), a. [< gnomic'^ + -a/.]

Same as ijiiomonic.

He may have ;^iven him a dial furnished with a magnetic
needle, rather than an ordinary <jiiuiiiiml dial.

BmjU\ Works, V. 4-27.

gnomically (no'mi-kal-i), ade. In a sententious
manTier ; seutentiously.

gnomide (no'mid), «. [< gnome'^ ¥ -We2.] a
female gnome. See (/noiiie^, 1.

gnomologic (no-mo-loj'ik), ((. [< Gr. -jvu/jo/.o-

)(/iof, sententious, < yfu/wAnyia, a speaking in

ma.xims: aee <jiiomoJo(j!).'\ Of or pertaining to

gnomology.
gnomological (no-mo-loj'i-kal), a. Same as
gnoDinlnijit:.

gnomology (no-mol'o-ji), «. [< Gr. yvufioTuoyia,

a speaking in maxims, a collection of maxims,
< yvu/i//, a maxim, + -Aoyla, < /Jyeiv, speak: see

-ologii.] A collection of or treatise on maxims
or sententious and pithy reflections. [Rare.]

gnomon (uo'mon), ». [Early mod. E. also gnow-
miiii, kiiowiiinii (simulating kiiow^ + mun); =
F. gnonioii = Sp. gnomon = Pg. gnomon = It.

gnomone, < L. gnomon, < Gr. yvuuuv, one that

knows or examines, a judge, interpreter, a car-

penters' square, the index of a sun-dial, a gno-
mon in geometry, etc.,< ) tyvuiyK^iv, yvC)t>ai, know:
see f/Homel.] 1. On a suu-dial, the triangular

projecting piece which by its shadow shows the

hour of the day; also, any index to a sun-iiial

or to a meridian-mark, especially a very large

one. The early gnomons used for astronomical
purposes were vertical pillars or obelisks.

G-nomotw [It.], the Icnoto-nian or fiiiow-nian of a diall,

the shadow whereof pointeth out the howers. Florio.

The shadow of the style in the dyiUl, which they call the

gnomnn, in Egypt, at noonetide, in the equinoctiall day,

is little more in length than hall'e the yimmon.
Holland, tr. of Pliuy, ii. 72.

I do not say there is such Difficulty to conceive a Eock
standing still when the Waves run by it ; or the Qtvmum
of a Dial when the Shaddow passes from one Figure to an-

other. Stilliniijti'ct, Sermons, III. vi.

2. The index of the hour-circle of a globe.— 3.

A piece of a parallelogram left after a similar

parallelogram
has been re-

moved from a
corner of it.

Thus, in the fig-

ure, EFGBCD
is a gnomon.

—
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4. An odd number; one of the terms of an arith-

metical series by which polygonal numbers are

found. Also called gnoniontr ninnhir,

gnomonic (no-mon'ik), II. [< 1j. gnomonicux,
< Gr. } lu/iowMJt , of or for sun-dials, < )yiinuv,

a gnomon: see (/Homo«.] 1. Pertaining to the
art of dialing.

One of those curious gnomonvi Instruments, that show
at once the place of the sun In the /.odlae, his declination
from the equator, the day of the mouth, the length of the
day, etc. lioiile, Works, V. ;il)8.

2. In liol., bent ai right angles.
Also (fiioniir, giiffnitritl.

Gnomonic columh. .See cUumn, i. Gnomonic num-
ber. See in^it'Kin, 4. — GnomonlC projection, a projec-

tion of the circles of the sphere hi whii'h the ]Hiiut of sight

is taken at the center of the sphele. In this luojeetion
all gieat circles appear as stj-aight lines.

gnomonical (no-inon'i-kal), (I. Same as gno-
mon n\

gnomonically (no-mon'i-kal-i), adv. In a gno-
monic nnmner; according to the principles of
the gnomonic projection.

gnomonics (no-mon'iks), H. \y\. ot gnomonic

:

see -ici. Cf. L. gnomonica &i\d gnomonirr, < Gr.
yvu/wviK^ (sc. t(x''v), the art of dialing, fem. of

}'v<j/im>iK6; : eco gniimonic] The art or science
of dialing, or of constructing instruments to

show the hour of the day or to aid in making
astronomical observations by the shadow of a
gnomon.
By making it atford him the elevations of the pole, and

the azimuths, sun-dials of all sorts, enough to make up an
art called (fnonionickti. Boyle, Works, V'l. 776.

gnomonist (no'mon-ist), ». [< gnomon + -i**.]

One versed in gnomonics.
The sun enables the ifnomonint to make accurate dials,

to know exactly how the time passes.
Boyle, Works, VI. 418.

gnomonology (no-mo-nol'o-ji), m. [< Gr. yvu-
,"(Ji', a gnomon, + -Aoyia, < Ai^eiv, speak: see
-ologij.^ A treatise on dialing.

gnOO, ". See gnn.

Gnophria (nof'ri-a), n. [NL. (Stephens), ir-

reg. < Gr. }vo(!>ip6i: for ih'o^t^jiif, dark, murky.]
A genus of bombycid motns, of the family Li-

thosiidw, containing such species as G. rubricol-

lis, known as the black footman-moth.
Gnorimus(nor'i-mus), «. [NL. (Serville, 1825),

< Gr. ; fiiipi/inr, known, < }i}vuaKiir, yvuvai, know

:

see (/Homfl.] A genus of eetonian lamellicorn

beetles, containing a few large species, chielly

of Eiu'opc and Asia, which live on flowers.

One, a. maculostis, is North American.
gnoseology (no-se-ol'o-ji), «. [< Gr. -/viiair,

knowledge (see gnosis),+ -'/.oyla, < /.i-/en; speak:
see -ologg.] The nomological .science of the
cognitive faculties in general. Also called gnos-
tologij.

Baumgarten, to whom the honor of having projected this

science belongs, detlnes it as "the theory of the litieral

ai'ts, inferior to i/noncoloyy, the art of beautiful tlauight,

. . . the science of cognition."
New Princeton Rev,, II. 26.

gnosis (no'sis), n. [< Gr. }vuaic, knowledge, <

)i)vunKnt\ }vuvai, know, = E. know : see knoir^,

and cL gnomt'^, gnostic.^ Science; knowledge;
knowledge of the highest kind; specifically,

mystical knowledge. See Gncstic.

The designation of mystery or vailing is applied to it

[the occult or mystic system], as having been vailed from
all except the iiiitiatetl. The doctrines thus concealed
were denominated Gnoinji or Knowledge, and Sophia, or
wisdom, and were accounted too sacred for profane or

vulgar inspection.
.4. Wilder, Knight's Anc. Art and llyth. (187«). p. 4.

His [Origen's] gn*m^ neutralizes aU that is empirical

and historical, if not always as to its actuality, at least ab-

solutely in respect of its value. Kneyc. Brit., .WII. 842,

According as Gnosticism adopted one or other of these
modes of explaining the existence of the iiresent wurlti,

it fell into the twogreat divisions which, from theirplaces

of origin, have received the respective names of the .-Mex-

andrian and .Syrian tfnoj;iV. Encyc. Brit., X. 704.

The common Christian lives by faith, but the more ad-

vanced believer has trnostiji, or philosophic insight of Cliris-

tianity, as the eternal law of the soul.

J. F. Clarke, Ten Great Keligions, vi. § 7.

gnostic (nos'tik). a. and n. [< Gr. ;i'uoT(K<Sf,

knowing (as a noun, ri-uariKo;. > LL. Cnosiicus,

a Gnostic; usually in pi.); fem. // ;tu(I7(w;, or

neut. 70 }vtjnTiKiji\ the power or facidty of know-
ing (used with reference to jvuo/f, knowledge,
esp. higher or deeper knowledge); < yviMTu(,

collateral form of )vut6(, verbal adj. of yiyru-

OKeiv, }vavai = L. noscere = E. knoic: see tiioir l.

gnomc^, and cf. gno.'fis, agnostic, etc.] 1. a. 1.

Having knowledge ; possessing mystic or eso-

teric knowledge of spiritual things.

Idealism is not necessarily either gno^tie or agnostic,

but is more apt to be the former than the latter.

R. Flint, ilind, XIII. 596.

gnu

2. Worldly-wise; knowing; clever or smart.

[Humorous.]
I said you were a d — d ynoHtic fellow, and 1 laid a bet

you have not been always professional— that s all.

Scott, Ht. Uunan'B Well, v.

3. [cay/.] Pertaining to the Gnostics or to Gnos-
ticism; cabalistic; thcosophic.

.Marclon distinguished himself by his extreme opposi-

tion to .Judaism, and generally by a 6-'«w(w: attitude at va-

riance with the Old Testament. Encye. Brit., X. 704.

II. ". [c"/'.] A member of one of certain ra-

tionalistic sects which arose in the Christian

i-hurch in the first century, flourished in the

second, and had almost <-n1ircly disappeared
by the sixth. The fjnostics held that knowledge rather

than faith was the road to heaven, and professed U) have
a peculiar knowledge of religious mysteries. 'ITiey re-

jected the literal inleriiretatlon of the .Scriptures, and at-

tempted to combine tlieir teaeldngs » ith those of IheGreck
and Oriental philosophies and religions. They held that

God was the unknowable and the unapproachable; that

from him jiroceeded, by emanation, subordinate deities

termed eonn. from whom again proceeded othei- still In-

ferior spirits. The linostics were In general agreed in

believing in the principles of dualism and Doeetism and
In the existence of a demiurge or world-ereat(jr. Christ

they regarded as a supcilor eon, who had descended from
the Infinite God in order to suljdue the god i>r eon of this

world. Iheir chief seats were in .Syria and Egypt, but
their doctrines weie taught everywhere, and at an early

date they separated into a variety of sects.

After Christianity began to be settled In the world, the

greatest coiTuptcrs of It were the pretenders to divine In-

spiration, as the false Apostles, the Gnunticki, the ilonta-

nists, and many others. HtiUingflfet, Seruions, II. ii.

.Setting out from this principle, all the Gnnntict agree in

regai-ding this world as not proceeding immediately from
the Supreme Being. Kncyc. Brit., X. 704.

Gnostical (uos'ti-kal), a. [< Gnostic + -o/.]

Same as Gno.stic.

Lipsius, one of the most recent and careful writers on
the subject, arranges the Gnostical systems in a threefold

order. Kncyc. Brit., X. 702.

gnostically (nos'ti-kal-i), adv. 1. In a gnos-
tic or knowing manlier; cleverly; knowingly.
[Humorous.]
"I say, little Sir Bingo," said the Squire, "this is the

very fellow that we saw down at the Willow-slack on .Sat-

urday—he was tog'd finmtically enough, and cast twelve
yards of line » ith one hand— the fly fell like a thistle down
on the water." Scott, St. Konan s Well, iv.

2. According to Gnosticism ; after the method
or manner of the Gnostics.

Gnosticism (nos'ti-sizm), n. [< Gnostic + -ism.']

The religious and metaphysical system of the

Gnostics : belief in or tendency toward Gnostic
doctrines.

Gnosticize (nos'ti-siz), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. G^nos-

tici:ed, ppr. Gnosticizing. [< Gnostic + -isc] To
interpret as a Gnostic

;
give a Gnostic coloring

to.

He(Heraclcon]60ughtingeniousljto3n«»ficizethewhole
book |the fourth Gospel] from beginning to end.

K //. Sears, The Fourth Gospel the Heart of Christ, p. 150.

Attempts to Christianize paganism, to conciliate Juda-
ism, or to <jno»ticize Christianity. Kncyc. Brit., XI. 864.

Gnostidse (nos'ti-de), H. pi. [NL., < Gnostus
-\- -ida\'] A family of clarieorn beetles, tak-

ing name from the genus Gnostu.s, having three

genera, of one tropical species each.

gnOStology (nos-tol'o-ji), n. [< Gr. yvixrdc,

known. + -'/oyia, < ?.fyca; speak: see -otogy.]

Same as gnoseology.

Gnostus (nos'tus), n. [XL. (Westwood. 1855),

< Gr. jiutrrof, collateral form of jiwrof, known,
to be known, < yiyvuaneii', yvijiai, know: see
gnosis, gnostic] 1. The typical gemis of bee-
tles of the family Gnostida: The sole species Is

G. /ormicicota of Brazil, wliieh lives in ants' nests. It has
normal eyes, but is uotalile in its antennae, trophi, legs,

venation, and number of abdominal segments.

2. A genus of bugs, of tlie family Vapsida;. Fie-

her, 1858.

gnO'Wt. A Middle English preterit of gnaic.

gnu (nil), H. [Also written gnoo ; < Hotten-
tot gnu or nju.] An African animal of the ge-

nus Catoblcpas (or Connochwtes), belonging to

CommoD or White-tailed Gnu ^.Catt^ie^as put ,.



gnu

the antilopine division of the family Bovidw; a
wildebeest. The gnu has little of the appeaiance of an
ordinary antelope, being a creature of singular shape,

strangely comluning charactei-s which recall at once horse,

ass, and os. There are two ver>- distinct species, the com-
mon gnu, C. .77111, and the brindled gnu, C. gorgon, some-
times generically sepai-ated under the name Gorgonia.

The former stands about 4 feet high at the withers, and is

about 5J feet long ; the shoulders are hunched ; the neck
is maned like an ass's; the tail is long and flowing like a

horse s ; the head is like a bulfalo's, with a broad muzzle,

and beset with long bristly hairs ; other long hairs hang
front the dewlap and between the fore legs : there are horns

in both seses, in the male massive, meeting over the poll,

then curving downward and outward and again turned up
at the tip. like a muskox's ; the color is brownish or black-

ish, with much white in the taU and mane. The brindled
gnu is a larger animal, striped on the fore quarters, with
black tail and more copious mane ; it is known as the
blue wildebeest, and by the Bechuan name kokon or ko-

koon. Both species inhabit southerly parts of Africa, in

company with zebi-as and quaggas, and usually go in herds
like other antelopes.

go (go), v.; pret. iL-eiit, pp. gone, ppr. gointj.

[Sc. also gae; < ME. go, goo, gon, goon, earlier
gan (pret. eode, gede, yede, yode; also wente
(prop, the pret. of wenden : see wend), ppr. go-
ande, goende, pp. goit, gan), < AS. gdn (pret.

code, ppr. not found, pp. ge-gdn) = OS. gdn =
OFries. gdn = D. giiiin = MLG. LG. gdn = OHG.
gdn, gen, MHG. gen, G. geJtrn (= mod. Icel. gd =
Sw. gd = Dan. gaa, of LG. origin) ; not in Goth,
(except in the pret. iddja) nor in early Scand.

;

a defective verb, generally regarded as a eon-
traction of the equiv. AS. gangan = Goth.
gaggan, etc., E. gang, with which it has been long
confused (see ganr/) ; but such a contraction is

otherwise unexampled (the contraction in AS.
fon, take, lion, hang, from the fuller form re])-

resented by the 'E,. fang, hang, q. v., being dif-

ferent), and is, on phonetic and other grounds,
improbable. The form of the appar. root (Teut.
^ gai), the form of the pret. (AS. code, Goth.
iddja), and the fact that the prolifie and wide-
spread Indo-Eur. -j/ (', go, is otherwise scarcely
represented in Teut. (unless in OHG. ilcn, G.
eilen = Dan. He = Sw. Ua, hasten ; AS. He —
OFries. He = Icel. (7, the sole of the foot), give
some probability to the con.iecture that the
Teut. Y gai stands for *.(/«-(, being the general-
izing prefi.x, Goth.' (/a-, AS., etc., ge- (see «-l),

+_-\/ i, go. The AS. pres. ind. 1 gd, 2 geest, 3
gietli = Goth, as if 1 "ga-ini, 2 *(/o-t.s, 3 *ga-itli,

equiv. to the simple forms 1 *//», 2 "is, 3 "ith

(disused perhaps because of possible eoiifusion
with similar forms of the verb hr, namely, 1 ini,

2 in, 3 ist = E. I am, 2 art, 3 is) ; = L. ire (pres.
ind. 1 eo, 2 is, 3 it) = Gr. 'ilvai (pres. ind. 1 el/u,

2 il, ei(, 3 t'lai) = Skt. \/ i (pres. ind. 1 cnii, 2 eslii,

3 cti, etc.) = Lith. cili = OBulg. (7/, go. In this

view, the pret., AS. code, Goth, iddja, etc. {in

comp. ge-eode, ME. geode, jcfte, gnde, E. obs.
yede, yode, with oceas. pres. yede, yead), appar.
from a different root, is formed from the same
root "i, without the prefix.] I. intrans. 1. To
move; pass; proceed; be in motion or pass
from one i>oint to another by any means or in

any manner, as by walking, running, or other
action of the limbs, by riding, etc.

To the hora he goth him faire and wel.
Chaue.cr, Keeve'a Tale, 1. 142.

A gladere wommon vnder God no niistf/o on erthe.
Than was the wif with the child.

William „/ PaleriK (E. E. T. S.), 1. (i7.

The wind blowing liard at N. E., there leent so great a
fturf as they had much to do to land.

Wintlirn/,, Hist. New England, I. 231.

But the standing toast, that plea.^ed the most,
WaB the wind (hat blows, the ship UmtgueM,
And the lass that loves a sailor.

I)ibiUn, The Lass that Loves a Sailor.

(In this Bcnsc the word Is sometimes used clllptlcally
BO as to apiiear transitive. .See second series of phrases
below.

When they f/o their Processions, with these boasts dis-

jdaycd in their Banners, eucry one falleth downeand doth
worahlppc. Purrhim, I'llgrimuge, p. 071-1

2. To take stops as in walking; move stej) by
step; walk, as distiiiguislied from running or
riding: as, tlio child Id'ginH to go alone.

I may not gtmn so fer, ijuod srhe. ne r>'de.

Chaucer, Friar's Talc. 1. 20.'',.

A lytcll from tlienBlowardcs .Ihcrusaleni Is the welleof
Jacob, where our.̂ Huyonr Crlste, wery of //«;/«(/,. syttyng
vpon (hu wellu, axed water of thi-* wonuin Samaritan.

.Sir It. fJugl/orde, PylgryinaKe, p. ft'i,

I purpose to l4;neh a yong ncholer to go, utit to dauncc.
AMebam, The .Scholernaster, p. ir,l.

Our souls can neither fly nur^o
To roiuth Iminurtul Joys.

Wail^, Como, Holy Spirit.

3. To pass out or away; depart; move from a
place ; npiioHi'il to coniv or arrive : as, the mail
comos au(l yuct ovcry day.

2556
Ootfi, walketh forth, and brynge us a chalkstoon.

Chaucer, Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 190.

When half-gods gv,

The gods arrive.

Emerson, Give All to Love.

The phantom of a cup that comes and goei^.

Tennyson, Holy Grail.

4. To be or keep moving or acting; continue
in progress or operation; maintain action or
movement: as, the presses are going day and
night.

Clocks will go as they are set ; but man.
Irregular man 's never constant, never certain.

Otway.

We do not believe any Government can keep difierent
plants, completely outfitted for gun-work, going.
Michaetis, tr. of Monthaye's Krupp and De Bange, p. 98.

5. To move in a course, or toward a point or a
result; move or pass along; proceed; fare:

used in an immaterial sense: as, everything is

going well for our purpose.

How goes the night, boy? Shak., Macbeth, ii. 1.

Very desii-ous they were to hear this noon by the post
how the election has gone at Newcastle-

Fepits, I>iary, April 15, 1661.

Courage, Friend ; To-day is your Period of Soitow ;

And things will go better, believe me. To-morrow.
Prior, The Thief and the Cordelier.

Whether the cause goes for me or against me, you must
pay me the reward. Walts, Logic.

One that had been strong.
And might be dangerous still, if things went wrong.

0. W. Holmes, 'The Island Ruin.

6. To pass from one to another; be current;
be in circulation ; have currency or circulation

;

circtdate : as, so the story goes.

And the man went among men for an old man in the
days of Saul. 1 Sam. xvii. 12.

ThuswenftheTraditionthere. Howell, Letters,!, v. 11.

In any Kings heart, as Kings goe now, what shadowie
conceit or groundless toy will not create a jealonsie.

Milton, Eikonoklastes. iii.

.Sylvia's mother had never stinted him in his meat, or
grudged him his share of the best that was going.

ilrs. t^'fskell, Sylvia's Lovers, xliii.

7. To apply; be applicable ; be suited or adapt-
ed ; fit : as, the song goes to an old time.

You must know I eon'd this Song before I came in, and
find it will go to an excellent Air of old Mr. Laws's.

Steele, Grief Ala-Mode, ii. 1.

8. To apply one's self ; set or betake one's self

;

have recourse ; resort : as, to go to law ; to go
to boiTovring.

Seeing himself confronted by so many, like a resolute
orator he went not to deuial, but to justify his cruel false-

hood. Sir P. Sidney.

Next we went in hand to draw up his comuiissioti and
instructions. Winthrop, Hist. New England, II. 359.

9. To be about (to do something) ; have in
thought or purpose : chiefly in the present par-
ticiple with he: as, I was going io send for you;
I am going to ride.

I was going to say, the true art of being agreeable in

couijtany ... is to appear well pleased with those you
are engaged with. Steele, Spectator, No. 386.

10. To j)roceed by some principle or rule; bo
guided: as, we are to go by the usual practice
in such eases.

We are to go by another measure. Sjtrat.

1 1 . To be with young ; be pregnant : now used
only of animals.

Once had the early matrons run
To greet her of a lovely son

;

And now with second liope she goes.

And calls Lucina to her throes.
.Milton, Ep. II. of Win.

12. To lie parted with by expenditure or in ex-
cliuii^e; be disposed of, sold, or ])ai<l out: as,

the article ireni for half iis value; the money
goes too fast.

What an escaj)!' 1 had at the sale of Dr. Mead's library,

wlilcji ;/'»'''< extteniely deal". Waljiitle. Letters. II. 41'.i.

Eggs don't go for but ninepence In Livingston or any-
where else. .S'. .fudtt, .Margaret, i. Jl.

13. To escape from hold or detention; bo
loosed, released, or freeil: only with let: as,

/('/ me go; let go his liaiid.

Let go that nnle uncivil touch. ,Shak., T. O. of V., v. 4.

14. To extend; reach; lead: as, tlie wall goes
from one house to (he other; this road goe.i to

Edinburgh.
The walls extend further north, and go u|) the middle

of a small high htll.

I'ococke, DpHcrlptlon of the East, II. II. H7.

The HonHehr>ld Incrludes the descendants of a common
great-griuidrather. but goes no farther.

W. E. Ucarn, Aryan HouHt^hoId. p. 181.

15. To extend in cfTci't, ineaniiig. or pnr|Mirl ;

be of force or value ; avail: as, the explanatimi
goes (or nothing.

go
His amorous expressions go no furtlier than virtue may

allow, Dryden, Pief. to Translation from Ovid.

Mitchel . . . wrote a clear, bold, incisive pruse, keen
in its scorn and satii-e, fjoiwj diiectly to lite heart of its

purpose. J. McCarthy, Hist. Own Times, xviii

16. To tend toward a result or eouseqnenee;
reach; conduce; contribute: frequently with
to, into, or toicanf : as, his concessions will go
far toward a reconciliation.

Something better and greater than high birth and quali-
ty must j/n towards acquiring those demonstrations of pub-
lic esteem and love. Swift, To Pope.

17. To contribute in amount or quantity ; be
requisite or present (to); be necessary as a
component or a cause : as, in troy weight 12

ounces go to the pound.
What little or no pains goes to some people !

M Iddleton, Game at Chess, ii. 1.

Truly there goei' a great deal of providence to produce a
man's life unto threescore.

Sir T. Browne, Religio Medici, i. 43.

18. To pass off well; move briskly ; take; suc-
ceed: as, the play goes well.

Society has invented no infliction equal to a large din-
ner that does not go, as the phrase is. Why it docs not go
when the viands are good and the company is bright, is

one of the acknowledged mysteries.
Harper's Mag., IXXVI. 808.

19. To depart from life ; decease; die.

Unless I have a doctor, mine own doctor,
That may assure me, I am gone.

Fletcher (and another T), Prophetess, iv. 2.

She sinks again;
Again she's gone, she's gone, gone as a shadow ;

She sinks forever, friend !

B>-au. and Fl., Knight of filalta. iv. 2.

Poor Ned Poppy— he's gone— was a very honest man.
Steele, Guardian, No. 42.

Sweeter far is death than life to me that long to go.

Tennysoti, May Queen, Conclusion.

20. To pass or be resolved into another state

or condition; assume, resume, or appear con-
spicuously in any state or condition; become:
as, to go crazy; the State will go Democratic
or Republican,

Sneer. Why in white satin ?

Puff. O Lord, sii- — when a heroine goes mad, she always
goes into wliite satin. Sheridan, The Critic, iii. 1.

flliy did the beer go bad ? was the great question to be
solved, and this was solved by Pasteur.

Nineteenth Century, XXIV. 844.

21. To appear: with reference to manner or

dress.

she that was ever fair, and never proud, . . .

Never lack'd gold, and yot 2vcnt never gay.
Shak., Othello, ii. 1.

Himself a gallant, that . . . can . . , go richly in em-
broideries, jewels, and what not,

J5. Jo}uiun, Cynthia's Revels, v. 3.

His hrnve clothes too
He has flung away, and goes like one of us now.

Fletcher (and another), False One, iv. 3.

All \Vonien going liere veiled^ and their Habit so gen-
erally alike, one can hai-dly distniguish a Countess from a
Cobbler's Wife. Iloivell, Letters, L iii. ;i2.

22. To fjive way; break or tear from a fastou-

\n^. [CoUoq.]

Here is the tear. . . . T caught against the flower-pot
friuuo, and I'll swear 1 licard my gown*/!).

C. Iteade, Love nie Little, xiv.

23. To proceed; operate; exorcise any kind
of activity.

Then the water was thrown on them [llic pcoplcl, and
they croudt'd to wiiu' the vane with tlieir haiKikcrcliiefs,

and" went so far as lo take the herbs out of the caldron in

which the water was boiled.

J'ororke, l)t!Si;ription of the Knat, IT. i. 18.

The Duke of Newcastle . . . is '/of/j'/ gri'iifcr lengths in

everything for which ho overtuiTUti Lord Gmiivillc.
Wolpole, lA'Uvvn. U. 104.

24. To come into action or activily; start into

motion: as, ban^ went tlic fjun.

The Clilines went Twelve: the Oueats wtlhdrew.
J'rior, Hans Carvol.

HIh noble henrl went i)ita-pat,

And to himself ho said— " What's that?"
Cowper. Rutlred Cat.

25. To bolonp in ]daco or situation; reniiiro

to bo iiiit; as. tliin book gors on tlie lo]) shelf.

—

Been and gone and. s.s- lieen awi. nudcr h,\. From
the word go, fi"»tii tbc nl;ii t. us in n liui': naid of any ex-

t-riioii ni- >'(Mii|H'ti(j<in. |Cu11(m|.| Get you gone. See

//'". Gone to tho bow-wowa. Hcv i>i>w- won:-- Qo to,

cduu' nnw : lui inftTJrcliniinl pjirase, often used In lun-

tcnipt. |iH)H<ilL-tc nr aTibuicj

Uv to, lot us make brick. <*on. xl. 8.

Go to, go to, thou art a fnnllsh ft-llow. Shak.,T. N.Jv.l.

Go to the devil I Sc' derii. To come and f^o. see

n>m>: To go aboard, sc.w//...*/**/!. To go about (")

|.1^r»ii/, adv.
I
Til fxurt une'n bcK, au for an object; make

ulturts
i
take nieasurcB.



go

He goeth about to diasuadu thu kiiiK from his euprt-m-
acy. LatiiiuT, Mh Surmuii buf. ICdw. VI., i&4».

They went about to slay tiiiii. Acts ix. 29.

{b) [About, ^{[\.\ A'/(»/.,t(»t!u-k. (f) [ About, liTui^.) To en-
gage in; unduituko; But tu work at: us, to <jo about an
entcrpriHt'.

All inun bo knowen by the workcs thuy vse to <jo about.
nah.-rH Hook (K. E. T. H.), P- Bi*.

To go about one's bUBlness, tu pursue one'B ouuuim-
tioii; attt!iid tu unu'a uwu ud'airs; in the imperative, go
away; bo olf.

Indeed 'tis not improbable that these fellows were Fish-
ermen, and going about their buttinesH.

DauipU-r, VoyageH, II. 1. 89.

Let him have half-a-crown from me, said I, and desU-e
him to go about hin bunineHs.

Bruce, Source of the Nile, I. 109.

To go abroad, (a) To gu away from home ; leave one's
house.

Horatio's servant . . . begg'd to go abroad ; . . .

""Tis but a step, sir, just at tlio street's t-nd."

Cowper, Tu .Joseph Hill.

(6) Specifically, to go to a foreign country.— To gO after,
to seek ; follow ; take pleasure in.

When Solomon went after other gods, he was punished
by the revolt of the people that were subject to nim.

i'ococke. Description of the East, II. i. 118.

To go against, (a) 'I'o invade ; march to attack, {b) To
be repugnant to; as, it^oe^- against my jjiiuuiples.

I determined to quit a business which had always goTie
rather ayaimtt my conscience. Sluridun, The Critic, i. 2.

To go against the grain, to be opposed to one's incli-
nations or feedings ; cume hard.

Thuu^ili it imtf nuuh U'/iii/tsi tlu: <iniin. ytjl at last he so
far pn-vailed li\' fair Wonls. that thev were cDntented to
go on with their .Seal-killiny;. till they had tllleti ail their
Cask. Dampier, Voyages, II. ii. 27.

To go ahead, (a) To go in advance, (b) Tu proceed
; go

forwiud
; go on and do the thing in hand. jColloq.]

The specific instructions to conquer and hold California
were issued to Commodore Sloat, by Mr. Bancroft, on the
12th of July, 184H. Previous to this, however, he had been
ofllcially notified that war existed, and briefly instructed
to go ahead. New York Com. Advertiser.

To go aside. («) To err ; deviate from the right way ; take
the wrong direction.

The bitter arrow went aside . . .

And pierced thy heart, ray love, ray bride.
Tennyson, Oriana.

((>) To withdraw; retire.—To go at, to assail ; attack with
energy.-To go awry. See (nrn/.— To go back on
or upon, to retreat from ; abandon

;
prove faithless to.

[Colloq.
]

The clergyman assured him . . . if he married, it must
be for better and worse ; that he could not go back upon the
step. E. B. Ratiisagy Scottish Life and Character, p. 218.

Are these Dobbs' Ferry villagers

A going back on Dobbs

!

'T would n't be more anora'lous
If Rome went baek on Rom'lus !

Dohha, llijs Ferry, Putnam's Mag., Jan., 1868.

To go besidet. See beside.— To go between, to inter-

pose in the afiairs of ; mediate between.

I did go between them, as I said; but more than that,

he loved her— for, indeed, he was mad for her.

Shak., All's Well, v. 3.

To go beyond, to exceed ; sui-pass ; excel. See beyond.

Beasts, though otherwise behind men, may notwith-
standing in actions of sense and fancy go beyond them.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, i. 6.

The Ragusan examples [of architecture] go beyond any-
thing that we know of elsewhere.

E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 244.

To go by. («) [By, adv.] To pass unnoticed or disre-

garded : as, to let an insult go by. (b) [By, prep.] (1) To
pass near and beyond. (2t) To come by ;" get.

In argument with men a woman ever
Goes by the worse, whatever be her cause.

Milton, S. A., 1. 904.

To go or go home by beggar's bush. See beggar.— To
go by the board, see board.— To go ciurentt. See
currentl,a.— To go daft. See rfa/M.— TO gO dOWn. («)

To droop, descend, or sink in any maimer.

Supreme he sits ; before the awful frown
That bends his brows the boldest eye tjoe.^down.

O. W. Uohnes, The School-Boy.

The storm was increasing, and it became evident that it

was better to take the hazard of beaching the boat than
to go down in a hundi-ed fathoms of water.

S. L. ClenfJia, Roughing it, xxiii.

(6) To decline; fall off; fail: as. he lost his self-control and
went down rapidly, (c) To find acceptance ; be accepted
or approved : as, that doctrine will not go down. [CoUoq.]

Nothing goes down with her that is quaint, irregular, or
out of the road of common sympathy.

Lamb, Mackery End.

To go eye out. See (?/«!.—To go far, to last or hold out
long : as, his money did not go far ; our provisions will

not go far.— To go for. («) To enter into the condition

or employment of ; engage as : as, to go for a soldier. (6)

To be taken or regarded as ; pass for : as, it goes for less

than it is worth, (r) To be in favor of (a person or thing).

(d) To proceed to attack : assail with blows or words ; bring

to book. [Slang, U. S.)

And he rose with a sigh.

And said, " Can this be?
We are ruined by Chinese cheap labor !"

And he ivent for that heathen Chinee.

Bret Ilarte, i'lain Language from Truthful James.

Togofornothing, tohavenov.ilue. meaning, or ettlcacy ;

come to naught ; be unavailing : as, all his elforta went

for nothing.— To go for one's self, t<^ act or work on
one's own account ; be one h own niawter.— To gO forth.
(a) To go away or depart.

But now the whole Round Table is dlHSolved, . . .

And I, the luMt, go forth companlonleKs.
Tennyson, ilorte d'Arthur.

(i) To be announced or published : iia. the decree haji gtnui

forth.^To go forward, (a) To advance; march on;
make headway.

Speak unto the children of iBraul, that ihtsy goforward.
Ex. xiv. lf>.

Per me stetlt, I was in the fault that It went umI forward.
Terence in Knglixh (1014).

(&) To bo in course ; be under way.

*' What's .7umj//orimr(Z/'—"Ball, Blr.'sald the waiter.
—"Assembly, ehY ' "No, air, not aaHcmbly. sir; ball for
the benefit of a charity." DichiiM, I'lckwlek, iL

TogOfi*ee. («) Tobeset at liberty, as a prisoner or a hu«t-
aK'e. {h) S'ant. Si-tifret:— To go hard. (") T'» rcMult in
hardsliip. danger, or misfortune : followed by with (often
with lU instead of hard).

If law, authority, and power deny not,
It will go hard with poor Antonio.

.S7i«fr., M. uf v., ill. 2.

(/>) To be because of great dilHculty or of simple Impossi-
bility: followed by but or if with a clause.

Hap what nniy hap, 1 11 loundly go about her

:

It shall go hard if Cambio go without her.

Shak., T. of the 8., iv. 4.

It shall go hard but I will see your death.
Marlowe, Jew of .Malta, il. 2.

To go in, to take an active part ; proceed to action. |Col-

lo([.]— To go in and out, to go and come freely ; have
the freedom of a place ; be at liberty.

By me if any man enter in, he shall be saved, and shall
go in atuL out, and shall find pasture. John x. 9.

To go in for, to be in favor of ; make the object of ac-
quii'ement or attainment. [Collutt.j

Go in for money— money's the article.

Dickenn, (Jur Mutual Friend, ilL ;i.

The gentlemen went in for big bows to their ties, cut-
away coats, and short sticks.

Firrtnightly Rev., N. S., XL, m.

To go in untot, St^ip., to have sexual commerce with.—
To go near, to become liable or likely.

Masters, it is proved already that you are little better
than false knaves ; and it will go near to be thought so
shortly. Shak., Much Ado, iv, 2.

To go off. (a) To take one's departure. (6) To die.

Were I of Ca;sar"s religion, I should be uf his desires,

and wish rather to go of at one l)low than to be sawed in

pieces by the grating torture of a disease.
Sir T. Browne, Religio iledict, i. 44.

(c) To explode or be discharged with noise, as firearms.

It is, as I may say, adesigningand malicious-looking let-

ter— and I warrant smells of gunpowder like a soldiers
pouch !

— Oons !— I wouldn't swearit mayn't go off!

Sheriilan, The Rivals, iv. 1.

(d) To be disposed of : as, the goods went off rapidly.

Nothing in my way (/owo/T In summer, except very light
goods indeed. Goldsmith, Citizen uf the World, 11.

(*;) To pass olf or take place: as, everything went (>/rwell.

The fervours of a pious mind will naturally contract such
an earnestness and attention towards a better being, aa
will make the ordinary passages of life gooff w\i\\& be-
coming indirterence. Steele, Tatler, No. 211.

(/) To deteriorate in condition ; be on the wane.

Oh ! don't look at me. please ; . . . I know as well as if

you had told me that you think me dreadfully gone off.

Mrs. Olijyhant, Miss Marjoribanks, xli.

To go off at half cock. SeecocA-i.- Togo on. (a) To
advame ;

proceed; continue; be in progress.

It is natural to inquire into our present condition ; how
long we shall be able to ^o on at this rate.

Sicift, Conduct of the Allies.

What's .';oi/ii7 o" here?— So you have been quarrelling
too, I warrant. Sheridan, The Rivals, v. 3.

The work of building over the site must have gone on
from that day to this. E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 147.

(b) To be put on. aa a garment : as, the coat will not go
071. (() To behave ; carry on. See goings-on, under going,
n. [Colloq.]

Sad comfort whenever he returns, to hear how your bro-

ther has gone on ! Sheridan. School for Scandal, i. 1.

To go on a bat. See hati.—To go on all fours. See
four, it.— To go on the aCCOimtt. see account.—To
go on the stage, to adopt the theatrical profession ; ap-
pear as a public actor.— To go out. (a) 'I'o go forth

; go
from home.

When she went out to tailorin', she was allers bespoke
six months ahead. //. B. Stowe, Oldtown, p. 56.

There were thousands of poor girls eating out their
hearts because they had to go out as governesses.

\V. Benant, Fifty Years Ago, p. 263.

(b) To depart or retire: with of: as, to go out o/ office, (c)

'ro become extinct, as a candle or a fire ; expire.

The fire here u>ent out about an age agone.
Sandys, Travailes, p. 194.

The ancient Sage, who did so long maintain
That Bodies die, but .Souls return apain,
With all the Births and Deaths he had in Store.

Went out Pj'thagoras, and came no more.
Prior. Ode to t«eorge VilUcrs.

(d) To go into society: as. they do not go out this season.

being in mourning, (c) To be iawardly moved (toward a
person). In love or symi>athy.

go

Maggie's heart went out t/jwards this woman whom she
had never liked. George Eliot, Mill on the Floss, 11. 7.

(/) To fight a duel ; aim, to take the field for war : aa, he
went out In the (.'rimean campaign.— TO gO OVer. (a)

[Over, adv.j 'lo cttange bides
;
pahs from one party, doc-

trine, etc., to another.

They [the (jullasj have never made a settlement on the
Abyssinian side of the .Nile, except such tiibesof them
aa, from wars amoiiK themBelves, have girne over lo the

king of Abyssinia and obtained lands on the banks of that
river. Bruce, Source of the Nile, II. 218.

(0) [Over, prep.l (1) To read; peruBe ; rehearse.

Whiak. I wish, sir, you would practise this without me
— 1 cunt stay dying here all nlKht.

Puff. Very well ; we'll go over it by and by.
Sheridan, llm Critic, liL 1.

(2) To examine; review; verify: as, to poorer an account.

If we go over the laws of Christianity, we shall find that,

excepting a few particulais, they enjoin the same things,

only they have made our duty more clear and certain.

TiUotjfon.

(.'J) To paBfl from one side to the other of, as a river.— To
go over the range, to die. [Slang, western L'. s.i

To go over the range ia Unlit:, as any reader of Bret llarte'fl

frontier stories knows; but once ft was limited to cattle.

//. Siiinhnrn'\ Bucolic Dialect of tlie Plains.

To go over to the majority. See rnajority.—To go
round, to supply a share or i»ortion for every one : as,

there was not cake enough logo round.—TO go through.
(a) To complete; accomplish; perform thoroughly: as,

to go through an undertaking. (/>) To pass tlirough or ex-

haust every part of; search or use to the full extent of:

as, to go through ones pockets or a room In lo^jking for

something ; to go through (exhaust) a fortune, <c) To sub-
ject to a thorough search for valuables : said of persons:
as, they went through him and made a giHjdhaul. [Thieves'

slang.] ((i) To sutler; undergo; sustain to the end: as, to
go through a long sickness.

I suppose never man went through such a series of ca>

lamities in the same space of time.
Sheridan, The Critic, I. 2.

(e) To carry an undertaking to completion.

Vou chang'd
Your pui-poses ; why did you not go through.
And murder him? Shirley, The Traitor, iv. 1.

To go throu^^h the mill, to pass through a more or less

severe or tedious cuui'se uf discipline or training; have
experience. [Colloq.

j

Certain persons wlio have gone through the miil of what
is known as our "higher education."

Contemporary Jtev., LI. 10.

To go through with, to carrj- to completion ; effectually
diacTiarge.

He much feared the Earl of Antrim had not steadiness
of mind enough to^u through uith such an undertaking.

Clartwion, Great Itebtllinn.

To go to extremes. See extreme, n.—To go together
by the ears. See ear^.— To go to gladet, to go to
grass, to go to the baskett, to go to the devil, to
go to the ground, etc. see the nouns.-To go too far,
to exceed tlie bounds uf reason, prudence, or propriety.

These contents of the trunk were so unexpected, that
Cabil the Vizir thought he had gone too far, and called
my servant in a violent Imrrj', upbraiding him for not
telling who I was. Bruce:, Source of the Mle, I. 273.

To go to pieces, {a) To break up entirely, as a wrecked
vessel, {b) To be dismembered or disrupted.

The most significant point in the history of the four
years 1770-73 is the manner in which the ordinary colonial
government continued to go to jn'ece*.

Encyc. Brit., XXIII. 739.

(c) To break down in health; have the ner\"0U8 system
shattered.—To go under. («) [('nder, adv.) To be sub-
merged or ovenvhelmed; be ruined; also, to die. [V. S.)

(6) [Cnder, prep,] To be talked of or known, as by a title

or character : as, to go under the name of reformers.

He [a Maronite sheik) went unihr the name of a prince
of mount Libanon ; for those who have travelled under
that character are the sons of those sheiks who rent the
parishes of the prince of the Druses.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 9d,

To go up. (a) Theat. See to come down (d). under come.
(6) To go to ruin financially. [Colloq. I

— To gO Upon, to
proceed according to, in argument or action, as a supposi-
tion or a principle.

This supposition I have (^orw upon through those papers.
Addi^m,

To go well, to be or result In a flourishing or fortunate
condition: used absolutely or with xcith: as, ail is going
well with him.

That it may go tcell with thee, and trith thy children
after thee. Deut. iv. 40.

To go with, (a) To accompany ; belong to.

Along irith the attitude of abject submission assumed
by the Batoka, we saw that there go rh}-thmic blows of the
hands against the sides.

//. Spencer, Prin. of Sociol., § 3^6.

(6) To side or take part with.

We cannot go trith him in defending the MS. "libi"
... as an ethical dative, Athemrum, No. 3067, p. 169.

(r) To agree or hannonize with.

The innocence which would go extremely well rrith a
sash and tucker is a little out of keeping with the rouge
and pearl necklace. DickeM, Bleak House. xL

That feelings of soberness or gloom g» with black, of
excitement mth red, . . . would probably be admitted
by must per&ins. G. T. Ladd. Physiol. Psychoh>gy. p. 516.

To go without saying, to be taken for granted ; be un-
derstood without explanation or without mention. [Com-
pare the French alter t^ans dire.}



go

Put it out of your mind and let us be very happy this

evening And every following evening. That (/ufs with-

out mymg. The Century, XXXVII. 270.

To go wrong, (a) To take a wrong way; go astray; de-

viate from prudence or i-irtue.

They are all noblemen who have gone m-ong.
W. S. Giliiert, Pirates of Penzance.

(6) To run or proceed with friction or trouble ; not to run
smoothly.—To let go. See def. 13.

[In the following phrases the verb is not really transitive

in sense ; what foUuws it is adverbial in all cases.]

To dot and go one. See <iuti.—To go a Journey, to

engage in a journey ; travel.

He himself went a diy'sjourney into the wilderness.
1 Ki. xix. 4.

To go an errand, to go on an errand ; take a message.

—

To go bail See (« iV".— To go halves or shares, to share
an)'lhing in two equal parts ; bear or enjoy a part

; partici-

pate in, as an enterprise.

There was a hunting match agreed upon betwixt a lion,

an ass, and a fox, and they were to go equal share.^ in the
iKWty. Sir Ji, UEstrange.

To go one's own gate, to have one's own way. See gate2.

A woman should obey her husband, and not go her oim
gait. itrg. Gaskell, Sylvia's Lovers, xxxiii.

To go one's way. (a) To pass on in one's course ; depart

;

move on.

And Jesus said unto him, Go thy way; thy faith hath
made thee whole. Mark x. 52.

He . . . caught
His bundle, waved his hand, and went his way.

Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

(6) To take or have one's own way.

Qo your ways now, and make a costly feast at your own
chai-ge for guests so dainty mouthed, so divers in taste,

and besides that, of so unkind and unthankful nature.
Sir T. More, Utopia, Ded. to Peter Giles, p. 15.

To go security, to make one's self responsible
;
give bond.

It was but last week he went security for a fellow whose
face he scarce knew. Onlihrnitk, Good-natured Man, i.

To go tlie way of nature. See nature.— To go the
whole figure, to go the whole hog, to go to the ut-

most extent to gain a point or attain an object. [Slang.
|

Why not, therefore, go the whole hog, and reject the
total voyage, when thus in his view partially discredited ?

De Quincey, Herodotus.

U. trans. 1. To put up with ; tolerate ; con-
.sent to: as, I cau'tjro his preaching. [Colloq.]— 2. To contribute, wager, or risk in anyway:
as, I will (/o you a guinea on the event; how
mueli will you (/o to help us f [Colloq.] — Togo
It, to act in a spirited, energetic, or dashing manner : omy
colloquial, and often employed in the imperative as an
encounigement : as, "go it while you're young." [Colloq,]

Perhaps you'd like to spend a couple of shillings, or so,

in a bottle of currant wine '^ . . . I say, youngCopperfleld,
you're going it ! Dirkens>, David Coppertleld, vi.

To go It alone, to do anything without assistance; take
the respoiisibiUtv upon ones self. [CoUoii.]- To gO It
blind, to proceed without regard to consequences; act in
a heedless or headlong manner. [Colloq.]

At the outset of the war I would not go it blind, and
rush headlong into a war unprepared and with utter ig-

norance of its extent and puii'ose.
GV,i. If . T. .Slierman, ilemoirs, I. 342.

To go (a person) one better, to accept a bet and offer to
increase it by a unit in kind ; licnce, to outrank or excel
Ui soine extent in quality or lltness uf action. [Colloq.

|

go (go), H.
; i>l. (/w.s (goz). [< III), J!.] 1. A do-

ing; act; affair; jiiece of business. [Colloq.]

ThU Is a pretty jro, is this here! an uncommon pretty
go! Vickent, Nichohu Nlckleby, Ivil.

I see a man with his eye pushed out; that was a ruin
ffo as ever I saw. George Eliot, IJaniel Ueronda, vil.

2. Kasliion or mode : as, capes are all the ijo.

[Colloq.]

Now seldom, I ween, Is such costinne seen.
Except at a stage-play or nnimiuerade

;

IJut who doth n'>t know it was rather the go
With I'ilgrlinH ulid Sainis in the second <'rU8ade?

Itorltaiii, Ingoldxby lA'gends, I. "J.M.

Uocking wan quite the go for marus a« well as tails at
that lime. Dickent.

3. Energy; activity; stamina; siiirit; aninm-
tion: as, there is iilenty of qn in liim yet.
[Colloq.]

He [Uird Kerbyl Is his father with all the 70 taken out
of liim, and u good deal of solid stuir piil Into him.

Iligginiiin, Kngllsh .stali'smen, p. 2111.

4. In irihhuf/f:, a situation where (he next play-
er cannot throw another eanl without causing
llio Hiiin of spots on that and on the cards al-
ready playe<l to amount to more than :!I.— 6.
Turn; chance. [Colloi].]

" Myw curse you, my (/'/ ,'
" said .lohnnlc, as Hill lifted

the shell of Bplrlls lo his lips. " Vou'vu had seven «(w«
nnd I've only hod six.

"

//. /(. Ilaggiird, Mr. Mocson'a Will, x.

6. A Huccess; a fort,unato stroke or X)ice,o of
businesH. [flolloq.]

Iliere was one man nniriiig llicin who posseaseil what
hnsoricn provid to lie of inoie liii|Hirlaiii'e than rnpltal
counigi .fiin. perl Innelly, ami gilrii diteniilnallonlo niiilo'
the venture a go. tlarjKrt Mag., LXAVII. OOII.
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The third act is over and it is tremendous ; if the other

two acts go in the same way it is an uumense go.

Lester Waltack, Memories.

7. A dram; a drink: as, a go of gin. [Colloq.]

So they went on talking politics, pufQng cigars and sip-

ping whiskey-and-water, until the goes, most appropri-
ately so called, were both gone.

Dickens, Sketches, Making a Night of It.

I have tickled the Captain too : he must have pledged
his half-pay to keep open house for you, and now he must
live on plates of beef and goes of gin for the next seven
years. Sineteenth Century, _Xl\. 254.

Great go, an examination for degrees. [Cambridge Uni-
versity, Eng.]

I never felt so thoroughly sick of everj' thing like a
Mathematical book as just before the Gi-eat Go, when ray
knowledge of Mathematics was greater than it ever was
before or has ever been since.

C. A. Bristed, English University, p. 266.

Little go, a previous or preliminary examination. [Cam-
bridge University, Eng.]

The . . . Examination commonly called the Little Go
(at Oxford the Smalls), being the former of the only two
examinations required by the Univei-sityfor the B. .\. de-
gree. It is held near the end of the Lent (second) Term.

C A. Bristed, English University, p. 121.

No go, of no use ; not to be done. [Colloq.]

Just examine my bumps, and you'll see it's no go.
Lowell, At Commencement Dinner, 1866.

got. -^ obsolete form of gone, past participle
of go. Chaucer.

goa (go'ii), n. [Native name?] 1. A name of
a Tibetan antelope, Prociijini picticamia. Graij.
Also called ragoa.— 2. A name of the marsh-
crocodile.

Goa ball (go'a bal). [Supposed to have been
devised by the Portuguese Jesuits at Goa in the
17th centm-y.] 1 . A eompoimd of drugs formed
into a ball or an egg-shaped mass, and used as a
remedy or preventive for fever, by scraping a
little powder from the ball and dissolWng it in
water. These balls seem to be compounded
of powerful drugs, and are commonly scented
with musk. Also called (loa stone.— 2. A hol-
low sphere of metal, often ornamented and of
valuable material, made to contain a Goa ball
(in sense 1).

Goa beans. See bean'i.

goadl (god), II. [< ME. gillie, god, earlier gail

( with long vowel), < AS. gad {not *giid or *gi'tdii),

a goad (also in comp. gdd-i.s-cii, n goad, lit. ' goad-
iron') ; the same word as E. gatft, < ME. gaddr,
gad (with short vowel), < Icel. gaddr = Sw.
gadd, a goad, stiug, = ODan. gad, a gad, goad,
gadde, a gadfly. The AS. and Scand. forms
are respectively contracted and assimilated
forms of an orig. *gu:d, appearing (fl-ith rhota-
cism) in the AS. gierd, gijrd, ME. gerd, gcrd,
ijrrd. E. i/ard'^, a I'oil, and in Goth, gazds, a goad,
prick, sting (Gr. Kivrpov: see center^), = L. has-
ia, a spear ( > E. Iiastale, haslet, etc.). See gad,
ged, ijard'^.'] 1. A stick, rod, or staff -with a
jxiinted end, used for (Iriviug cattle; hence,
anylliing that urges or stimulates.

l''or I do iudge those 8ame/;o«(/s and prickes wherewith
their consciences are pi-ilct and wounded to be a greuous
fealing of that same iudgment. Calvin, Four Sermons, i.

Else you agalTi beneath my Yoke shall bow,
Keel tlie sharp Goad, and draw the servile Plow.

Prior, Cupid turned Plonghman.

Tin* spur <if this jieriod consisted of a single goad.
./. /leu'ill. Ancient Anuour, 1. 81.

The si>lendid cathedral of Pisa, not far off, was &goad
to (he pride and vanity of the sienese.

C. Ji. Norton, Church-building in Middle Ages, p. 1)2.

2. A <lecoy at an auction ; a Peter Eunk.
[Slang.]— 3t. [Cf. i/iird, rod, pe)Th,nfi mciiHurox
of lengtli.] A liUle-used English measure of
length. In Dorset.Hhiie the goad of land was 15 feet 1

huh. A stntule of .lames 1. speaks of goods at 15 pence
the yard or 20 the g<nid.

goad' (god), '. '. [< g'lail^, H.] To prick: drive
witli a goad; hence, to incite; stimulate; in-

stigate ; urge forward or rouse to action Ijy any
harassing or irrilaling moans.

Goailed will: liumt shar]> o<'caslons.
Which lay nice nuuiners by, I put yon to
The use of your own virtues.

Sliak.. All's Well, v. 1.

Goad hirn on with thy sword.
Ftelrher (and aiuither), False Om\ v. ;{.

Who would bring back the by gone penalties, and f/orfr/

on tender consciences lo hypocrisy'/

Story, H|ieech, Salem, Hept. 18, 182.H.

= Syn. To Itiipel, spur, arouse, stir up. set on.

goad'-t, ". fAppar. n I'lirrujilion of goiird, in
same seiiHO.j A sort of false die. ,\iiris.

Kaltli, my Innl, there arc more, but 1 have learned but
three sorts, the goadr, the Knihnin, and the slopkalcr-tre.

Chapman, Monsieur d'lHlviv

goad'' (god), n. [A var. of (/((«(/.] Apluvlhing.
[I'rov. Eng.]

Goad.spur. ijtli or i4lh cen-
ttiry- ( From \'ioUet-le-Duc*s
"Diet, du Mobilier fran^ais.")

goal

goad-groomt, n. A carter or plowman; one
wlio uses tlie goad. Dories.

goadsinan(g6dz'man),)i.; T[>].goadsnie)i (-men).
[< goad, poss. goad's, + man; = gadsinini, Sc.
gaudsmaii.'i One who drives oxen witli a goad;
an ox-driver.

Ye may be goadsman for the first twa or three days, and
tak teut ye dinna o'er-drive the owsen, and then ye will bo
fit to gang between the stilts. Scott, Old Mortality, vl.

goad-spur (god'sper). n.

A spm- without a rowel
and having a single more
or less blunt point. In
the early middle ages
this was the common
form in Europe.
goadster (god'ster), «. [< goad + -sler.l One
who drives with a goad; a goadsman.

Cars drawn by eight white horses, goadsters in classical
costume, with fillets and wheat-ears enough.

Carlyle, French Rev. , II. iii. 7.

goaf (gof), «.; pi. jrorti'fs (govz). [.\lso </o(rand
gore, formerly gofc (cf. verb (/oi'fl): cf. Icel.

golf, a floor, apartment, = Sw. golfz= Dan. gidr,

afloor.] 1. Astaekorcock, asof grain. [Prov.
Eng.]
He was in his Labour stacking up a goffof corn.

Fox, quoted in Wood's Athense Oxon., I. 592.

2. A rick of corn in the straw laid up in a barn.
Halliwetl. [Prov. Eng.]— 3. In coal-mining, a
space from which coal has been worked away,
and which is more or less filled up with refuse.
In this sense generally used in the plural, the goaves. Tlie
refuse rock or material with which the goaves are filled

is called gob, or sometimes goaf. It is the attle or deads
of the metal-miner. See gob'-i.

To work the goa.f, or gob, to remove the pillars of min-
eral matter previously left to support the roof, and replace
them with props. (Jre.

It must be remembered that the gas exists in mines un-
der two quite distinct conditions, that in the goaves and
waste places being free. Nature, XXXVI. 4,S7.

goaf-flap (gof'flap), II. A wooden beater to
knock the ends of the sheaves and make the
goat more compact. Ualliwell. [Prov. Eng.]
go-ahead (go'a-hed'), a. [Attrib. use of the
verb-phrase go ahead.'] Energetic

;
jnishing;

active; driving. Bco ahead, '2. [Colloq.]

You would fancy that the go ahead party try to restore
order and help business on. Kot the least,

Kingsley, Two Years Ago, xiv.

gO-aheadative (go'a-hed'a-tiv), a. [Irreg.<(/o- (

ahtdtl + -alire.] Pushing; driving; energetic.
l-'aniirr. [Humorous.]

go-aheada^tiveness(g6'a-hed'a-tiv-nes), n. The
character uf being go-.aheadative. Also go-
alieaditirciitss. [Hunionius.]
The man that pulls up stakes in the East aiul goes out

to Kansas or Nebraska must have considerable enterprise
and go-aheaditiveness. Sci. Anier., N. S., LV. 373.

goal' (gol). II. [Early mod. E. goali; golc ; < OF.
gaiili, earlier waitle, a pole, ii, rod, F. gaide, a
])<)le,of OL(i. origin, < ()l'''i'ies. wain (in comp.),
Norlli Fries, waal = Icel. )(')/) = Sw. dial, nil =
(ioth. wains, a st;ifT. .stick, = AS. inihi, a nnirk
made by the blow of a riul, E. wale: see walc^.]

1. A pole, post, or otlier object .set up to mark
I lie point di'termiiicd for tlie end of a race, or for

both its licgliiiiiiig and end, wliellier in one
course or several courses; a mark or jioiut to

be reached in a race or other contest; the limit

of a race.

As in the rennynge passyng the golc is accounted but
rashenesse, so rennynge Iliilfe way is reproued for slow-
ncss. Sir '/'. Klyot, 'I'hc (lovcrnour, HI. 20.

Part curb their fiery steeds, or shun the noal
With rapid wheels. Milton, V. l.., 11. 5.11.

So self stalls nothing but what tends apaeo
Home to the goal, where It began the race.

Cow/ier. Charity, 1. 66(1.

2. In athletic games and plays, the mark, point,
or line loward wliicli elTort is direi'ted. In foot.

li:dl. liicrnsse, nnd similar games the goal consists of two
tipijglit posts jdareit in the gronnil 11 stiort distance from
i-acli other, and generally connected by a cross-beam or
string, tbrongb or over which the players try to throw or
kick th>^ ball.

Thiy jillch two bushes in the ground, . . . which Oley
tcrnie gonles, ubere sonu' inillllerent person Ibiowi-th uii

a ball, the which whitsoi'vcr can catch and carry througli
Ills advelSioirs r/oole lialll wolllie llic gslnc\
/(. Ciirrw, iinuliil III SInilfs SporlH :uhI I'lisllnies, p. Ili7.

A safe and wellkelit goal is tin- fnniniaHoii of all good
play. 7. Hughes, Tom lliown at Kngby, I. 5.

Hence— 3. In fool-hall, etc., the act of throw-
ing or kicking I lie ball Ihroiigh or over the goal:

as, to make 11 gmtl.— 4. The enil or teniiinii-

liiin ; llw (inisli.

still. lis we nearer iliiiw to lifers dark goat.
lie hopeful Sluing the favorite of the Soul

!

Wordtnvorth, To l.ycorls.

«<



goal

5. The end or fiiiiil purpose ; the end to wliich

a (U'sign or a coiirKd of iiction tends, or whioli a
|)i'rson aims to reai'li or accoraiilisli.

Then iKnumr lit- Imt u v""' '" niy will,

This day I'll riau, or else add ill to ill.

Shak., Pericles, il. 1.

Each individual seeks a aovoral goal.
I'lilK, Essay on Man, 11. 237.

O yet wo trust that sunietiow good
Will hu the llnul r/ncil of 111.

TennfjfUtn, In Menioriani, liv.

6t. A barrow or liitiiulus. Ilailiwell.

goal'-t, "• '""l '' -'^'1 erroneous spelling of ijaol

(iiiiw t'oniinonly jail), often found in books of

tlic neveiiteeiilh century.

goal-keeper (gol'lcc"p6r), n. In foot-ball nnd
liicrassc, a jibiyer whoso special duty it is to
pri^veiit the ball from being thrown or kicked
through the goal.

goal-post (gol'post), n. One of the upright
|i{isl s forming one side of the goal. See ;/oal, L'.

goam (gom), V, t. A dialectal variant of f/aum^.

goan'^ (gon), V. i. A dialectal variant of (/««•',

Haiic, yawn.
goan- (gon), n. A dialectal variant of gaun'^.

Goa powder. See )iowder.

goarH, II- See gorc^.

goar-'t, "• See yorc^.

goared, /'. a. See gored.

goarisht, "• [Perhaps < goar'^, gore^, a piece
inserted, + -(,s7|l (and thus equiv. to 'patched');

or an orig. misprint (for boarish^ boorisht).'[

A doubtful word, found only in the following
passage

:

May they know no language but that gibberish they
prattle to their parcels, unless it be the goarish Latin they
write ill tlieir lioiid. Beau, and FL, Philaster, v. 1.

goastt, "• An obsolete spelling of ghost.

Goa stone (go'a ston). («) Same as Goa ball, 1.

The (lim-xtaiu! was in the 16th (?) and 17th centuries as

iiiiirli ill repute as the Hezoar, and for similar virtues. . . .

So preeious was it esteemed that the preat usually car-

ried it about with them in a casket of gold filigree.

C. W. King, Nat. Uist. of Gems, p. 256.

(b) Same as hezoar-stone. See he:oar.

goatl (got), n. [< ME. gote, goot, got, gat, -pX.

gal, get, geet, geit, etc., < AS. gat {pi. gwt, get),

fern, (or coinmou— the mase. word being bucca

itv gdt-bucca : see buchl), = D. LG. geit, MLG.
gei'te (rare) =z OHG. gei;:, MHG. gei:, G. geiss =
Icel. geit = Sw. get = Dan. gcd = Goth, gaits, f.,

a goat, dim. gaitein, n., a kid, = L. hmdus, ra.,

a kid. Cf. Capra (capeA) and Hircus.'] 1. A
horned ruminant quadruped of the genus Cajjra

(or Hircus). Tho horns are hollow, erect, turned hack-

ward, annulai', scabrous, and anteriorly ridged. The male
is generally bearded under the chin. Goats are neaity of

the size of sheep, but stronger, less timid, and more agile.

They fi-equent rocks and mountains, and subsist on scanty

coarse food. They are sprightly, capricious, and wanton,
and their strong odor (technically called hircine) is pro-

verbial. Their milk is sweet, nourishing, and medicinal,

and their flesh furnishes food. Goats are of several spe-

cies, and it is not certainly known from which the domes
tic goat (C. hircua) is descended, though opinion favi>rs

the I'ersian paseng, C. mjagnis. (See cut under <f</'>.'/''">-)

It is quite likely Unit more than this one feral stock has

iiiiitiilmtcd tu the domestic breeds. Goats are all indi-

geiicius to the eastern hemisphere, though now raised in

all parts of the world, and many varieties are valued for

their hair or wool, as the Cashmere goat, the .\ngora goat,

the dwarf or Guinean goat, the Egyptian or Nubian, the

Maltese, the Nepal, the Syrian, el.-. Some of them are

hornless. The nearest wild lelative of the goat is the

ibex. The so-called Rocky Mountain goat belongs to a

different group (see below). The name goat is often ex-

tended to some goat-like antelopes, .as the dzercn. The
male of the goat is called a buck, and the young a kid.

The sexes are distinguished as he-goats and she-goats, or

colloquially as billg-iloats and nanny-goats.

2. pi. In ^oiil., the Cajiriiim as a subfamily of

Boridw or Antilopidm. There are several gen-

era and species. See Jigocerus, Capra, Hemi-

tragus, Eeinas.—3. Same as goatskin. '2.— 4. .-V

stepping-stone. [Prov. Eug.] —Angora goat, a

variety of goat, Capra angorcnsis. native to the district

suiTounding .Angora in .Asia Minor, distinguished for its

long and beautiful silky hair. The yarn is known as Tiir-

keii iiitm or eainel-varn. See Angora wool, under wool.

Sometimes ineorrectly called Angola r/ooJ.— Goat's-halr
Cloth, cloth made of goafs hair, or of the finer wool that

is mingled with the long hair of some s])eoies of goats. Sei-

cashuier-, mohair, rnm/iotfr. — Goat's-hair gloss, the

beautiful luster peculiar to certain pile eurpets of India

and northern I'ersia. supposed to be a property of the soft

goafs hair of which the pile is made.— Rocky Moun-
tain goat, Uaplocerus moHtanm, a kind of antelope in-

habiting the higher mountain-ranges of western North

America, with a thick fleece of long white hair or wool,

and short, sharp, and smooth black horns, like those of the

chamois, of which it is a near relative. It is the only

American representative of its kind, and not a goat in

any proper sense. See //«i>it>cer»s.—Yellow goat. Same
as dzerni.

goat'^ (got), n. Another spelling of gote.

goat-antelope (g6t'au"te-16p), ». A goat-like

antelope of the genus Nemorliedm, as the goral,
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P. L. Sclater. goafs-rue (gots'rO), «. A plant, Galega offici-X. goral, or X. crigpmi of Japan
See cut under goral,

goat-beard (got'berd), n. Same as goat's-bcard.

goat-buck (gtit'buk), II. A he-goat.

goat-chafer (got'cha'lV'r;, «. A kind of bee-

tle, probably the chafer Melolontha solslitialis,

the favorite food of the goatsucker.

iialis. Sec ri(C'-.

goat's-thorn (gots'thorn), «. An evergreen

plant of southern Europe and the Levant,
.Islragaliix I'oteriuin and A. MassiUenm, some-
tinicK cultivated.

goatstone (got'ston), w. The bezoar of a goat.

goatee (g6-16'), «. {< goal + -ctJ; the thing goatsucker (got'suk''er), n. The European

being likened to the beard of a goat.] A tuft n\i:,\\\-y.ir.fapriitii(lgiiseuro)ia-us: soealledfrom

of beaidlcfton tliechin aflerthe rest has been tho vulgar notion that it sucks goats; by ex-

shaved (ilf; an ini|.erial, especially one extend- tension, any biril of the same genus, or of the

ing undi'r the chin, [dolhui.] " iamWy Capriimdgida;. The above-named species Is

goat-fish (got'lish), H. 1. The European file- also c«ileUffoa(-ow(,n-»/.'-c/mrr,<Au™-«,«(,/.r»a,rf, and

lish, lUtlistes caprisciis.— 2. A West Indian and
South American niulloid fisli, I'jkikiis iiiaeida-

tus, of a red color with bluish longitudinal lines

on the sides of the lieadand three black blotches
on Ihi^ body above the lateral line.

goatfold (got'fold), H. A fold or inclosure for

goals.

goathead (got'hed), «. An old book-name of

a godwit, lAmosa ayoeeidiala. translating the
chissic name of this or some siniilar bird.

goatherd (got'herd), «. [Early mod. K. also

gtitcliraril; < ME. gootlierdc, galchiijrd, < AS.
gdta lii/rde (= Sw. gethcrdt; = l>iin. gedihi/rde):

gala, gen. pi. otgdt, a goat; liyrdc, a herd, keep-
er.] One whose occupation is the care of goats.

Is not thiike same a ool'-heord prowde,
That sittes on yonder baiieke.

Whose straying heard Ihein selfo doth shrowde
Emong the bushes ranckeV

Spenser, Shcp. Cal., July.

The !7oa(Aerd, blessed man! had lips

Wet with the nmses' uectar.
Wordstcorth, Prelude, li.

goatish (go'tish), a. [< goat^ + -/,s7(l.] 1. Char-
acteristic of or resembling a goat; hircine.

To kepe him from pikiiige it was a gi'eate palnc;
He gased on me with his gnolisfo- berde ;

When I loked on him, nie purse was half aferde.

,Sto(/"ii, The Bimge of Court.

On's shield the goatish Satires dance around
(Their heads much lighter then their nimble heels).

P. Fletcher, Purple Island, vii.

Hence— 2. Wanton; lustful; salacious.

An admirable evasion of whore-master man, to lay his

goatish disposition on the charge of a star.

.^hak., Lear, L 2.

I should strike

This steel into thee, with as many stabs

As thou wert gazed upon with goattjih eyes.

B. Jonson, Volpone, ii. 3.

goatishly (go'tish-li), adv. In a goatish man-
ner: Instfidly.

goatishness (go'tish-nes), n. The quality of

being goatish; lustfulness; salaciousness.

goatland (got'land), n. The land of goats; a

mountainous region. [l{are.]

Pray you, sir, observe him ;

He is a mountaineer, a man of goatland.
Fletcher, Pilgrim, iv. 3.

goat-marjoram (got'miir'jo-ram), H. Goat's-

bearil.

goat-milker (got'mil'ker), n. Same as goat-

sucker.

Goat!>ucl(er {Capritnulgus ruropttus).

by other names. The best-known American goatsuckers
arethewhippoorwill.chuck will B widow. and night-hawk.

The word was tlrst a book-name, translating the Latin ca-

j/rimutgiis, itself a translation of the earlier Greek oi-yo-

0ijAa«.
" Also called goat-milker, See CaprimulgidiB.

goatweed (got 'wed), «. 1. The plant gout-

weed, Jigopodiiim I'odagraria.— 2. In the West
Indies, one of the scrophulariaceous weeds Ca-
praria biflora iu\t\ Stcmodia durantifolia— Goat-
weed butterfly. See l,oll,:rjhj,

goave, ''. '. See f/orc2.

goaves, ". Plural of goaf.

gob' (gob), n, [Also dial, gab; < Gael, gob, the
beak or bill of a bird, tlie mouth, = Ir. gob, gab,

cab, the beak, snout, mouth ; cf. W. gicp, the

head and neck of a bird. Cf. job^, which is an
assibilated form of gobK'] The mouth. [Pro-

vincial.]

gob''^ (gob), «. [An abbr. of the older gobbet,

q. v., which is ult.. as gob^ is directly, of Celtic

origin.] A mouthful; hence, a little mass or

collection; a dab; a lump. [Colloq.]

It were a gross gob would not down with him.
Chapman, All Fools, iii. 1.

Lordy massy, these 'ere young uns ! There's never no
contentin' on 'em : ye tell 'em one story, and they jest

swallows it as a dog does a gob o' meat ; and they re all

ready for another. H. B. .Slotre, Oldtown. p. 5.

gob-* (gob), H. [Perhaps a particidar use of gob^,

but cf. goaf, goff-.] In coal-mining, the refuse

or waste material from the workings in a mine

;

attle. It is used to pack the goaves, so as to

sup]>ort the roof.
goat-moth (got/moth), «. A large dark-colored ^^-^i (gob), r. i.

;
pret. and pp. gobbed, ppr. gob

moth, Cossus ligniperda, belonging to the fam-
ily Cossidw. It is from 3 to 3J inches in expanse
of wings. See cut under Cossus.

goat-O'wl (got'oul), n. The goatsucker or night-

jar. Caiirimulgus europa-us. Montagu.
goa't's-bane (gots'ban), n. The plant wolfs-
bane, .Iciiiiilum Lijeoctiinum.

goat's-beard (gots'berd), n. 1. The Tragopo-

<lon jiratensis, a European composite plant with

long and coarse pappus.— 2. The Spira-a Arun-

cua: so called from the an'angement of its

many slender spikes of small flowers in a long

panicle. A very similar plant, Astilbe decan-

dra, is known as fal.'ic goat\-i-lieard.— 3. Any
one of several fungi of the genus Clararia.—
Gray goat's-heard, a species of fungus belonging to the

genus Ctiivuria

biiig. [<f/o63, n.] In foo/-m;«in.7, to pack away
refuse so as to get rid of it and at the same time
to help to keep the workings from caving in.

—

To gob up, to become choked in working : said of a blast-

furnace when it l>ecome5 obstructed by the chilling or in-

sutheient fluxing of the contents, or the peculiar quality

of the coal used. Gobbing up in the blast-furnaces of

South Wales, where anthracite is used, is due to the run-

ning together of the slag and the decrepitated particles of

the coal into unfusible masses. See bear*-, 7, scaffolding,

and slip^.

gobang (go-bang'), H. [Jap. gnban, Chinese
k'i pan, chess- or checker-board.] A game
played on a checker-board with different-col-

ored counters or beads, the object being to get

five counters in a row. it is called by the .lapanese

go-moku-narabe, or "five eyes in a row," the counters be-

ing placed on the intersections of the lines forming the
= '".', r i / -1. f f i.\ ../t ^ T ,. Tt,« squares, and not on the squares.

'^T^^:^,i'^;r^k SoXjiriJn ^'peli^e^ gobbe (gob),, «. A name given in Surinam to

';,.,»:. .„*„,] :„ „.„„.,i,' .„„„ the roand::eia subtcrr

-Goat's-foot

ranea, a leguminous plant

which ripens its pods under^-oimd, like the pea-
nut, Arachis liijpogo'a. And is extensively culti-

vated in Africa and South America,
gobber-tootht, " [Also gabber-tooth: ef. 1706-

tooth, gag-tooth,'\ A projecting tooth. Daries.

Duke Richard was low in stature, crook-backed, with one
shoulder higher than the other, having a prominent (7oW»er-

, (oo?/i, [and! a war-like countenance which well enough be-
They wandered about in sheepskms and goatskins : be- ^^^^ ^ soldier. Fuller, Ch. Hist., IV. iiL S.

ing destitute, afliicted, tormented. Heb. xi. 37.

2. Tanned or tawed leather from the skin of ^f^Ka iL'^ag^nVrKX't--
the gout. The best dyed morocco, used m bookbinding ,

, V nnhel a mnrspl nf fnorl dim of OF nob
and for flue shoes, etc., consists of goatskin. Tawed goat- o*^''

f
• .""'";'•

f
morsel ot tooa, <um. 01 ^-^ .<700,

skin is used for wash-leather, gloves, etc. Also calleigoat. a gulp, gobbet, < gober, gulp, devour, feed greed-

ultivated in gi-eenhouses.

II. a. Resembling a goat's foot
lever, see lever.

goa't's-horn (gots'hom), n. The Astragalus
.Ij/iceras, a plant of southern Europe, some-
times cultivated.

goatskin (got'sMn), n. 1. The detached skin

of tlie goat, -(vith or without the hair.



gobbet

ily; of Celtic origin: see gob-. Ct.jobhet,ai\a,\.

assibilated form of ^oftfcef.] 1. A mouthful; a
morsel ; a lump ; a part ; a fragment ; a piece.

[Obsolete or archaic]
He seide he hadde a ffobet of the seyl

That seynt Peter hadde.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 696.

And alle eten and weren fulilld, and thei token the re-

ntes of broken ffobitis twelve cofyns ful.

Wyclif, Mat. xiv. 20.

May it burst his pericranium, as the gobbets of fat and
turpentine (a nasty thought of the seer) did that old
dragon in the .-Vpocrypha. Lamb, To Coleridge.

2. A block of stone. Imp. Diet.

gobbett(gob'et), t'. i. l< gobbet, n.'\ 1. To swal-
low in large masses or mouthifuls; gobble.
[\"ulgar.]

Down comes a kite powdering upon them, and gobbets
up both together. Sir Jt L'Estrange.

2. To gut (fish). Jul Berners. (Hnlliicell.)

gobbetlyt (gob'et-U), cidc. [< ME. gobetliche; <

gobbet + -l>j".2 In gobbets or lumps. Htdoct.

His fader was islawe . . . and ithrowe out gobHlicfw.
Trerisa, tr. of Higden's Polychronicon, iv. 103.

gobbetmealt, <t(h-. [< ME. gobetmele; < gobbet
+ -nital.} Piecemeal.

He comaundide the tunge of vnpitous Nychanore kitt
off, for to be gouen to briddis gobetnmle.

Wyclif, 2 Mac. xt. 33 (Oxf.).

He slew Hamon neare to a hauen of the sea, and threw
him gobbet meale therein.

Stow, Chron., The Romaynes, an. 21.

gobbing, gobbin (gob'ing, -iu), «. [Verbal n.

of gob''>, c] In coal-mi tiiiig, the refuse thrown
back iuto the excavations remaining after the
removal of the coal.

Gobbin, or gobb-stutf, is stones or rubbish taken away
from the coal, pavement or roof, to till up that excavation
as much as possible, in order to prevent the crush of su-
perincumbent strata from causing heavy falls, or foUow-
inf^ the workmen too fast ia their descent.

(Tre, Diet., III. 330.

gobbin-stitch (gob'in-stieh), H. Inembroidery,
same as pearl-stitcJi.

gobble! (gob'l), ('. t.
;

pret. and pp. gobbled,

I)pr. gobbling. [Freq. of gob", q. v.] 1. To
swallow in large pieces; swallow hastily: often
with up or dow)i.

The time too precious now to waste,
And supper gobbled up in haste.
Again afresh to cards they run.

Swi/t, Lady's Journal.

2. To seize upon with greed ; appropriate
graspingly; capture: often with up or down.
[Slang, IJ. S.]

Nearly four hundred prisoners were gobbled vp after the
fight, and any quantity of ammunition and provisions.

Chicago Eeeniwj Post, July, ISCl.

I happen to know — how I obtained my knowledge isn't

Important— that the moment Mr. Pringle should propose
to my daughter she would gobble him doivii.

II. James, Jr., Harper's Mag., LXXVI. 344.

= Syn. 1. To devour, etc. (see eat) ; bolt, gulp.

gobble- (gob'l), )'. (. ;
pret. and pp. gobbled,

jipr. gobbling. [Approximately imitative, the
fiirra being suggested by gobblt-l,] To make
the loud noise in the throat peculiar to the tur-
key-cock.

Fat Turkeys gobling at the Door. Pri<;r, The Ladle.

gobbles (gob'l), n. [< gobble'^, r.] The loud
r;i 1 1 ling noise in the throat made by tlie turkey-
cock: sometimes used of the dissimilar vocal
sounds of olhcr fowls.

Flocks of ducks and geese . . . set up a discordant gob-
ble. Mrs. (jore.

The turkeys added their best gobbles In happy procla-
mation of the warm time coming.

The Century, XXXVI. 148.

gobble-cock (gob'1-kok), «. Same as gobbler'^.

gobbler' (gt.b'ler), H. [< gotililei + -ei'-y.'] One
wlio swallows in haste ; a greedy eater; a gor-
in,'iiidi/.or.

gobbler- (gob'lfer), n. [< gobble^ + -crl.] A
turkey-cock. Also called gobble-cork and lur-

hiij-gohblir.

I hitd «onc (wimc fifty yards iin the fork, when I saw one
of th*; 'inlM'-m jiiTi-llcd, with Ills beanled breast to me,
upon a bori»>rital limb of an oiik, within eiuty shot.

Uuxtim, A<lventureB in the West, p. Ii47.

gobelin (go-bfe-lan'), v. and a. [Ho called from
the (iobelinx, a nationni CKlabliMliment in TarLs
for decorative inaiiufa<'tMreH, esneclnlly cele-
brated for its tapestry and uidioisterv, found-
ed as a ilyc-liouHc in H.'iO liy a family tiami'il
(lohetin, and lM)nght l)y llii- govcTnineiit al)out
IfiOU.l I. n. A varieiv of damask used for
upholHtery, mudo of Hiik and wool or silk and
cotton.
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II. a. Pertaining to the French national fac-
tory called the CTobelins, or resembling what
is done there— Gobelin stitch, in embroider;/, a short
stitch used in very tine work and requirng great care, as
all the stitches must be of the same length and height.
It is intended to resemble the stitch of tapestry, and is

sometimes called tapestry.stitch.—GoYjelhi tapestry.
(a) Tapestry made at the (jobelins in P;uis. See tapestry.
(b) A kind of fancy work made in imitation of such tapes-
try. It is worked from the back with silk or Berlin wool.

gobett, ". A Middle English form of gobbet.

go-between (go'bf-tweu"), n. 1. One who
passes from one to another of different persons
or parties as an agent or assistant in nego-
tiation or intrigue ; one who serves another or
others as an intermediary.

I shall be with her (I may tell you), by her own appoint-
ment ; even as you came iu to me, her assistant, or go-be-
tween, parted from me. Shak., M. \Y. of W., ii. 2.

She had a maid who was at work near her that was a
slattern, because her mistress was careless : which I take
to be another argument of your security in her; for the
go-betweens of women of intrigue are rewarded too well to
be dirty. Steele, Spectator, No. .SOS.

2. A servant who assists in the duties of two
positions. See the extract. [Eng.]

A girl seeks a situation as a go-between. I am told it is

a not uncommon term for a servant who assists, equally,
both housemaid and cook. A'', and Q., 7tlt ser., VI. 37.

gob-fire (gob'fir), «. In coal-mining, a sponta-
neous combustion of the gob or refuse.

Gobiesocidae (go'bi-e-sos'i-de). n. pi. [NL., <

(iohi<f:<).r (-OOC-) -\- -idee.'] A family of teleo-
cephalous fishes, typified by the genus Gobiesox,
alone representing the superfamily Gobiesoci-
forme.^ or the suborder XinKjitiriiiiii. They have
spineless fins and a complicated siictoii:d apparatus.'devel-
oped chiefly from the skin of the pccturid region and only
partly formed by the ventral tlii-s. They ai'e chiefly small
fishes I if iililuriLi or clonLiated conical figure, have no scales,
a depressed head, one posterior dorsal fin, with an anal op-
posite it, and pectorals extended around the front of the
sucking-disk.

gobiesociform (g6''bi-e-sos'i-f6rm), a. [< Go-
bieaoj; + L. forma, form.] Having the charac-
ters of the Gohiesocidw or the Gobiesociformes.
Gobiesociformes (g6"bi-e-sos-i-f6r'mez), «. jj/.

[NL., < Gobiesdjc {-CS0C-) + forma, shape.] In
Giiuther's system of classification, the four-
teenth division of Acaiithopterygii.

Gobiesoz (go-bi'e-soks), n. [NL., < L. gobio,
gobius, a gudgeon, a goby, + eso.r, a kind of
pike.] The tyjjical genus of Gobiesocidw : so

goblin

Cyprinida-; the gudgeons proper, related to the
carp, bream, bleak, roach, tench, etc., but not

.ft

Gobiesox reticulatus.

called from combining the extended snout of
a pike and the ventral sucker of a goby. The
commonest American species is 6'. reticulatus
of (California, about 6 inches long.

gobiid (go'bi-id), a. and n. I. a. Pertaining to
the family Gobiidte.

II. u. One of the gobies or Gobiidce.

On the raliforiiian coast is a gobiid (Gillichthys niirabi-
lis) remarkable for the great extension backwiu'd of the
jaws and [for itsj singular habits.

Statid. Nat. Hist., III. 257.

Gobiidse (go-bi'i-do), n. pi. [NL., < Gobiuii +
-ida:.'\ A family of acanthopterygian fislios,

containing most of tlie Gobioided; the gobies
proper, or gobiids. It wius formerly ecpiivalcnt to that
grrnip, but is now rcstriclcti to the species witli usually a
stout body regularly tapering from head to tail, sonietin'ies
more elongated, or ovate and compressed; scales diversi-
form, ctenoid, cycloid, or wanting; no lateral lliio; gener-
ally twoHidnigerousdoi-sal fins. wunetimes uniteil in one;
thoracic ventral fins, nioslly 1 splucd and fi-rayed, usually
contributing to form a ventral sucker; anil an anal pajillbi.

'llu- genera are inniientnnand the species several hundred,
Htl> wniall or even of mitulte size, few reaching a length

"f a fi.ol. Also tJobiatlir, (lohidir, OohioitUr.

gobiiform (go'lii-i-fonn ), a. [< NL. gnbiiformi.t,

< Giibinn + \ J. forma, form.] Having tlic char-
acters of Dip (lobiitla,- pertaining to tlu' Giibii-

I'nrni' s ; gr)hioid.

Gobiiformes (go'bi-i-fflr'mez), n. pi. [Nli., pi.

of giihiifiirmis : see gobiiform.] In (Tiiutlier's

system of cluHsilication, tlui nintli division of
.IriinllKijilerygii.

Gobiina (go-Iii-i'njt), n. pi. [NL., < (lobiu.1 +
-ina.

] In (iiintlier's system of classification, n
group of Gobiidii; including s|iecicH willi tlie

vent rills united or close logcllicr and two dor-
sal tins. It embraces the siilifamilies Gobiina;
Kti'iilridina', and /'i riojilithalminat of other au-
tliors.

Gobio ((i6'bi-6),H. [NL.(('uvier,lH17).<L.//»/)(o.
a gudgeon: see Gohin.s and guilgron^.

| A t'u-

vieriuu gonusof cypriuoid fislies, of tlic family

GobioJtwiatitis.

to the gobies (Gobiidec). The common Euro-
pean gudgeon is Gobio Jluiiatilis.

gobioid (go'bi-oid), a. aud «. I. a. Pertain-
ing to or having the characters of the Gobioi-
dea ; like a goby, in a broad sense.

II. «. One ot the Gobioidea ; a goby or goby-
like fish.

Gobioidse (g6-bi-6'i-de), «. jd. Same as Gobi-
ida;

Gobioidea (go-bi-oi'de-ii). n. pi. [NL., < Gobim
+ -oidea.'] A superfaniily of fishes, containing
the gobies and goby-like fishes. It includes
the families Gobiidce, Callionymidce, Platypteri-
dte, aud Oxydercidm.
Gobioides (go-bi-oi'dez), )(. [NL., < Gohivs +
-(((>/<>'.] 1. A genus of fishes. Lacepede, ISOO.— 2. pi. In Cuviei-'s system of classification,
the twelfth family of Acanthopterygii, charac-
terized by the length and tenuity of the dorsal
spines, the presence of a large siphonal intes-
tinal canal without eieca, and the absence of a
swim-bladder.

GobillS (go'bi-us), H. [NL. (Linmeus), < L. go-
bius, also cabins and gobio(n-) (> ult. E. gVd-
geonl-, q. v.), the gudgeon, < Gr. /vu/iidf, a kind
of fish, gudgeon, tench.] A Liunean genus of
fishes, typical or representative, in its modern
acceptation, of the Gobiida' or Gobioidea. G.
soporator is foimd from tropical seas to North
Carolina.

goblet (gob'let), n. [Early mod. E. also gob-
lette (= MLG. gobelet, koMet) ; < OF. gobelct,

goblet, a goblet, bowl, or wide-mouthed cup, P.
gobelet, dial, gonbelet {OF. also gobelot, dial, gou-
belot) (= Pr." gobelet = Sp. cubilete), a goblet,
dim. of OF. gobel, gobeau, goubeau, m., gobclle,

f., a goblet, < ML. cujwllus, a cup (cf. cupclla,
f., a vat), dim. of cupa, a tub, cask, vat: see
cup, coo}}.] A crater-shaped drinking-vessel of
glass or other material, without a handle, (a) A
large drinking-vessel for wine, especially one used in fes-
tivities or on ceremonious occasions.

Ye that drinke w^iie out of goblettos.

Bible of 1551, Amos vi. 6.

We love not loaded hoards, and goblets crown'd.
Denhnitt.

No purple flowers, no garlands green,
Conceal the goblet's shade or sheen.

Longfellow, Ooblct of Life.

(b) In the United States, a glass with a foot and stem, as
distiiigujslied from a tumbler.

goblet-cell (gob'let-.scl), n. An epithelial cell

of cnitcriform shape. See cell.

g9bletity (gob-let'i-ti). n. [< gohlet + -ily;

formed in imitation of (ir. KmHoTi/r, the abstract
nature of a cup or goblet (< Ki'al)(i(, cup, goblet),
used by Plato in tlie juissage referred to in the
following quotation. So tablrily or meu.ialily,

in tlio same quotation, translates I'lato's (Jr.

term Tpan-eioTin; < TpaKtCn, a talili>.] The quid-
dity or abstract nature of a goblet. See ety-
mology and (|iiot:if ion.

Plato was talking about idojis, and spoke of mensallty
[= tjibleityl and goble.titg. " I can see a (able and a gob-
let," said the cynic, "but I can see no mu-b things as
tablolty and;/<»^/r7i'/i/-"' "Quite so.' answered I'lato, "be.
cause you have the eyes to see a gol»let and a tabic with,
but y<ni have not the brains to lindcrslaiul taldcily ami
gntilctitii." 0. W. Ilotiiiis, Hmcrsoii, p. :m.

goblet-shaped (gob'let-sliapl),rt. (hutcriforni.

goblin (g'lli'lin), H. [< M 10. gohetyn, < ( )F. gotn-

tin. ti goliliii, lioligobliii, Koliiii (ioodfcllow (cf.

ML. gobrliiins, a goblin, Hrcl. gohilin, will-o'-

llie-wisp),< ML. cobalus, ria'alns, a goblin, de-
iiion, < Gr. A'fi/ia/tor, an impinleiit rogue, an ar-

rant knave, pi. K()/<n>o(, a set of niiscliievous
goblins, invoked by rogues. The W. eobli/u, a
goblin, is an acccnn. of I lie K. woril to W. coh-

lyn, a lliunqier, jiecker (colilyn y coed, wood-
pecker), < coliio, lliump. The G. kiiholii, a spirit

of the earth, is ])rob. of dilTercnl origin : see ko-

botd, cobalt.'] An iniaginafy being supposed to

haunt dark nr reinole places, and U> take an oc-

casiiiiial capricious iiitercsl in liiiiiiiin iilTiiirs;

ail elf; a sprite; an earllily s|iiril ; particular-

ly, a surly elf; a nialii'ious i'lili'y; a spirit of tlie

woods; a demon of the earth; a gnome; a ko-

bold.



[As gobonc +

A Bordurc GolMJimted
Argent and Culcs.

goblin

In iimnyo partes of tin; Miiyd hmd of Poytow liauc hen
Bhcwetl vm(o iiiimy oon right fumylerly iiijuiy niunyeruK

of thingH thu which soiu uitllcd (Johdyiit, tliu otlicr l''uy-

rees, and the other boniius duineu or ^ood ladyoH.
lUnii. <if I'nrleiMti (E. E. T. S.), I'rof., p. xlll.

riti, chnrgu my ijfiiilhin that tliey grind their joints
Willi dry eonvillsions ; Hliorten up their sinews
Willi :i;;i-d eranii)8. Shak., Tenipest. iv. 1,

lie Hum :i s|)ii it of llealtll or i/iiliUn diilnii'd,

l'>> iiig u itli I liec airs from lieaven or blasts from hell,

Ue lily iiili'iilH wicked or charitable.

Shak., Hamlet, i. -1.

= Syil. I'!//, ^Jniime, etc. Heo/airy.

gob-line (K')!)'!!!!)) « Naut., a martiugale back-
ni|H'. Also written fjaub-line.

goblinize (gob'lin-iz), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. j/ob-

lini'ctl, ;>iir. <jobtini:iii!i. [< tjoblin + -izc.'] To
tvansforin iuto a goblin. [Kare.]

Once ifdhlinized, Ilerodias joins them [demons], doomed
still to Ijear about the liapliHi's head.

Litu't'll, Among my iiooka, Ist ser.
,
p. 118.

goblinry (gob'liu-vi), ?(. [^(.(fohliii + -ri/.] Tho
arts or [inictices of goblins. Iiiiji. Diet.

gobly-gossit (gob'li-gos'it), «. Tho niglit-hcr-

on oniuii-liiril, XijetUirdca giisea iiwria. [Local,

New Kng.J
gobonated (gob'o-na-ted), a.

-<(t<-^ + -rrC".] In lu'i:, same
as cmiip(>n6.

The liordure gobonated or corn-

pone ia now a mark of bastardy in

Britain, by our late practices.
Xixlu-I, Heraldry (ed. ISlti), II. 25.

gobone, gobony (gob-o-na',

go-bo'iii), a. [Appar. cor-

rujitions of compoiie, q. v.]

Ill Iter., same as compone.

gob-road (gob'rod), «. In coal-mining, a pas-

sage or gangway in a mine carried througli the

gob or goaves.— Gob-road system, a form of tlie long-

wall system of coal-workiiig, in which all the main and
liraiirh roadways arc made and maintained in the goaves,

or ill that [lart'ot the mine from which the coal has been
worked out. [Eng.

j

gobstick (gob'stili), «. 1. In angling, an instru-

ment for removing a liook from a fish's mouth
or throat; a disgorger; a guUoting-stiek; a

poke-stick.— 2. A spoon. HatliweU. [Prov.

Eng.]— 3. A silver fork or spoon. [Thieves'

eaut.]

goby (go'bi), ».; pi. gobies (-biz). [< L. gobio,

[/(iltiiia, a gudgeon: see Gobius.'] A fish of the

genus Gobius or family Gobiidir; a gobiid.

Certain goliies of the genera Aphya and Crystallogobius

have been shown by Pl-ofessor CoUett to be annual fishes.

Smithsonian Report, 1883, p. 720.

go-by (go'bi), n. [< go by, verbal phrase.] It.

An evasion; an escape by artifice.— 2. A pass-

ing without notice; an intentional disregard,

evasion, or avoidance: in the phrase to give or

get the ijo-bij.

Becky gave Mrs. Washington White the go by in the

ring. Thackeray, Vanity Fair, xlviii.

They cannot afford to give the go-by to their puldic

pledges, and offer new pledges to be in turn repudiated
hereafter. Fortnightly Rev., N. S., XL. 124.

3. The act of passing by or ahead in motion.

The go-hye, or when a gi-eyhound starts a clear length

behind'his'opponent, passes him in the straight run, and
gets a clear length in front. Encye. Brit., VI. 516.

4t. The second turn made by a hare in cross-

ing. HidliveU.

gO-by-groundt, »• and a. I. n. A diminutive

person. Sores.
Indeede sir ... I had need have two eyes, to discerne

so pettie a goe-by-ground as you.
Copli'y, Wits, Fits, and Fancies (16U).

II. (I. Petty; insignificant.

.Such muslu'oome magistrates, such go-by-gTound Gov-

ernours. Bp. Gauden, Teai'S of the Church, p. 621.

go-cart (go'kart), H. 1. A small framework
with casters or rollers, and without a bottom,

in which children learn to walk without danger

of falling.
Another taugllt their Babes to talk.

Ere they cou'il yet in Ooe-carts walk.
Prior, Alma, n.

My grandmother appears as if she stood in a large drum,

whereas the ladies now walk as if they were in a •/o-car(.

Steele, .Spectator, No. 109.

2t. A cabriolet formerly in use in England.

(ibl clnuiot bodies were cut down, and numberless

transtoi Illations made, and the truth is, they all more or

less hear a strong resembbiiice to the vehicles called Go-

Carts, which plvf.ir hire, as a sort of two-wheeled stages,

in the iieighhuih 1 of Lambeth, the deep-cranked axle

being the principal distinction.

Adtiiiix, I'.iiglish Pleasure Carnages, p. 27S.

The Sultan Gilgal, being violently afflicted with a spas-

mus, came six hundred leagues to meet me in a go-cart.

Character of a Quack Doctor, quoted in Strutt's

[Sports and Pastimes, p. 817.

3. A light form of village-cart.— 4. A small

vehicle such as a child can draw.
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I used to draw her to school on a go-cart nearly half of

a century ago. Heligiouii Herald, March 24, 1887.

."5. A hitiid-cart. Jliirltrlt. [U.S.]
Goclenian (go-kle'iii-an), a. [< (lorlenius (nae

dil'.J -I- -oil.]' I'crlaiiiiiig to thc! (jerman logi-

cian iiiidolf (ioeleniiis (l.''>47-I()liM). — Ooclenlan
sorites, a i-)iain-sylloglMiii in wliicli tile premises are

arranged as in tlie following exain]ile: An animal is a

substance ; a ipiadruped is an animal ; a horse is a tpiad-

rilped ; Bucephalus is a horse; therefore Bucephalus is a

sunstance.

god' (god or g6d), n. [< ME. god, godd, pi. godes,

godde.H, < AS. god, m. (pi. godus), also god, n.

(pi. qodii), rarely 'ijoilo (in gen. pi. ijodena), m.,

= OS. (JFries. U. 'god = ML(J. got, I/i. god =
OH(j. got, rot, MllCi. got, (i. gott = Icel. godh,

neut. pi., later giidli, m. (pi. gitdliir), = Sw.
Dan. gild = (ioth. giith, in., giitliii, guild, neut.

pi., a god, (iod: a word coiiiinon to all Teut.
tongues, in which it has numerous diTivatives,

but not identified outside of Teut. It was orig.

neuter, and generally in the plural, being ap-

plied to the heathen deities, and elevated to

the Christian sense upon the conversion of the

Teutonic peoples. Popular ctymologj' has long
derived God from good; but a comparison of

the forms (see good) shows this to be an error.

Moreover, the notion of goodness is not con-
spicuous in the heathen conception of deity,

and in good itself the ethical sense is compara-
tively iate.] 1. [ctil>.'\ The one Supreme or

Absolute Being. The conceptions of God arc vari-

ous, ililfering widely in dilferent systeins of religion and
metaphysics; but they fall, in general, under two heads:
theitiin, wliieli is most fully developed in (Christianity, and
in whieb Uoil is regarded as a personal moral being, dis-

tinct from the universe, of which he is tlie author and ruler;

and iiaiilhi'iHoi, in which God is conceived as not personal,
and as identified with the universe. See tlieiem, pantheism.
[In tills sense used only in the singular.)

Ther-forc is seide a proverbe, that god will haue aaued,

no man may distroye. Merlin (E. E. T. H.), iii. 524.

Ood is liglit, and in him is no darkness at all. 1 John i. 6.

God is a spirit, infinite, eternal, and unchangeable in his

being, wisdom, power, holiness, justice, goodness and
truth. Siiorter Catecltixm, ans. toqu. 4.

By tho name God, I understand a substance infinite

[eternal, immutable!. Independent, all-knowing, all-pow-

erful, and by which I myself, and every other thing that

exists, if any such there be, were created.
Dencartes, Meditations (tr. by Veitch), iii.

For as original and infinite power does not of itself con-

stitute a God, neither is a Ood constituted by intelligence

and virtue unless intelligence and goodness be themselves
conjoined witli this original and infinite power.

Sir W. Ham ilton.

His [Spinoza's] pliilosophy, therefore, begins with the

idea of God as the siilistancc of all tilings, as the infinite

unity, which is necessarily presupposed in all conscious-

ness of finitude and difference.
£. Caird, Philos. of Kant, p. 47.

By God we understand the one absolutely and infinitely

perfect spirit who is tlie creator of all. Cath. Diet., p. 377.

2. In myth., a being regarded as superior to

nature, or as presiding over some department
of it ; a superior intelligence supposed to pos-

sess supernatural or divine powers and attri-

butes, either general or special, and considered
worthy of worship or other religious service ; a

divinity; a deity: as, the gods of the heathen;

the god of the thunder or of riches; the sun-

god; a fish-iyod.

Suche fayned goddys noght is to cal on.

Thing agayne our feitli and but fantisie

;

No help ne soeour to cal tliaim vppou

;

1 lay theim apiu-t and fnllv denye.
Rom. of Partemty (E. E. T. S.), Int., 1. 57.

For none shall move the most high gods.

Who are most sad, being cruel. Swinburne. F^lise.

3. Figuratively, a person or thing that is made
an object of extreme devotion or sought after

above all other things; any object of supreme
interest or admiration.

The old man's .'7orf, his gold, has won upon her.

Fletcher and Shirley, Night -Walker, i. 1.

Sir .\ylmer .\ylmer, that almighty man.
The county God. Tennynon, Aylmer'8 Field.

4. An imago of a deity; an idol.

Thou Shalt make thee no molten gods. Ex. xxxiv. 17.

He buys for Topham drawings and designs ;

For Tembroke, statues, dirty !7orf.«. and coins.

Pope, Moral Essays, iv. 8.

5. One of the audience in the upper gallery of

a theater: so called from the elevated position,

in allusion to the gods of Olympus. [Slang.]

Hear him yell like an Indian, or cat-call like a gallery

god. Christian rnion. .Inly 2S, 1SS7.

Act of God, in law. See «<•(.— Cburcll of God. See

eh » rch.— Father In God. -See /other.— Finger of God.
See/in;;cr.— Friends of God. See/nVn<(.— God-a-mer-
cyt. (rt) God have merjy.

Grii. Take thou the bill, give me thy mete-yard, and
spare not me.

//or. God-a-mercy, Grumio ! then shall he have no odds.

Shak., r. of the S., iv. 3.

godchild

(!)) Ood be thanked ; thank God.

Pol. How <loe» my good lord Hamlet ?

Ham. Well, 'jod-'a-iiyrcy. Sliak., Hamlet, 11. 2.

Ood bless the mark. See mark.— God forbid, an ex-

'Clamalion oi answer of earnest deprecation or ilenial. In

the New Testament it is used to render a Greek phrase ij.'n

•y<K)i7o, literally "be it not," translated in the margin of

the revised version "be it not so " (Latin o'wO.— Ood
forbid else*. See c(«r-.- God lid yout, God 'ield yout.

.See O'rW yield i/./w.-God payst, God to pay(,<;od will

iiay: a canting exiuesslon mm h used at one lime by dis-

banded solillers and others who thought tlicy had a right

to live upon the [lublic charity. Sareg.

Go swaggering up and down, from house to house.

Crying, God pays. Lrmdvn Prodiyal, IL 8.

He is undone.
Being a elieese-monger,

By trusting two of the younger
Captains, for the hunger
Of their half-starved number;
Whom since they have shipt away.
And left him God to pay.

B. Joiwun, Masque of Owls.

God's acre, see '/V/Vorrc— God's advocate. Scearf-

vocale. God's boardt, the Lord stable; the communion-
table or altar.

Then shall the Priest, turning him to Godn board, kneel

down. Book o/ Commvn Prayer (1648).

God's day. (a) Sunday : more commonly called the Lord's

day. (fct> Easter Sunday.

In a manuscript homily entitled " Exortacio In die

Pasche," written about the reign of Edward IV., we arc

told that the Paschal iJay "in some place is calledc E»-

teme Day, and in sum place Godden Day."
llamjmm, Medii Jivi Kalendurium, I. 186.

(c) Corpus Christi day.

God'n day, the great June corpus Domini. Browning.

God's footstool. .See /m(«(o')(.— God's forbodet. See
/orbod.— God'B goodt, a blessing on a meal. Xaren.

Hee that for every qnalmo will take a receipt, and can-

not make two ineales, ilnlesse Galen bee his Godn good,

shall bee sure to make the pliysition rich and himselfe a

begger. tyty, Euphues and his England.

God's Uchelt, a cake given to godchildren at their ask-

ing i)lessing. Diinton, Ladies' Dictionary, 1694.— God'B
markt, a mark placed on houses as a sign of the presence
of the plague. A'aret.

Some with god^ marker or tokens doe espie.

Those marks or tokens shew them they must die.

John Taylor, Works (1630).

God's Simdayt, Easter Sunday.

Easter Day is called God'n Sunday in an ancient homily
In Die I'asce ; "Goode inene and wommen as ye Knowen
alle welle this is callede in some i>laee Astllr Day, tk in

sum place P-asche Day, iV" in sumiue place Godeijt .Sunday."

JJampmn, Medii Jivi Kalendarium, II. 184 (glossary).

God's truce. .See truce of God, under (mar.— God's
truth, alisnlnle truth; a positive fact: used in strong
asse\eratinn of the ti-uth of an utterance.— God toforet,
or God beforet, God going before, assisting, guiding, or

favoring. Sares.

Else, God tofore, myself may live to see

His tired corse lie toiling in his blood.
Kyd, tr. of Gamier's Cornelia, iii.

God yield yout (also variously Ood ild, God itld, God
dild you. Middle English God yelde you\ etc.), God give

you some recompense or advantage ; God reward you, or

be good to you.

"I have," quod he, "had a despit this day,

God yelde yowl adoun in youre village.
"

Chaucer, Summoner's Tale, 1. 477.

God dylde you, master mine.
Bj>. Still, Gammer Gorton's Needle.

Tend me to-night two hours, I ask no more.
And the gods yield you for 't. Shak., A. and C, iv. 2.

Houseliold gods, (o) In Rom. myth., gods presiding over
the house or family ; Lares and Penates. Hence— (6) Ob-
jects endeared to one from being associated with home.

Bearing a nation, with all its household gods, into exile.

If/ngfellow. Evangeline, ii. 1.

House of God. See /ioimc—Mother of God. See mo-
(/u*r.— Name of God. See name.

godH (g'1'1), I'. ' [< 'jod^, «] To deify.

Some 'gainst their king attempting open treason.

Some godding Fortune (idol of ambition).
Sylrester, Miracle of Peace.

This last old man . . .

Lov'd me al>ove the measure of a father

;

Nay, godded me. indeed. Shak., Cor., v. 3.

Not that the saints aie maile partakers of the essence
of God, and so are godded with God, and christed with
Christ. Edwards, Works, IIL 69.

god-'t, ". and n. A Middle English form of good.

Crodartia (go-diir'ti-a). n. [XL. (Lucas, 1842),

named after M. Godart, a French entomolo-
gist.] 1. A genus of Madagasean butterflies,

of one species, G. madagascariengis.— 2. A ge-

nus of lucanid beetles: same as Sclerognathus.

Chen 11. 1860.

godbote (god'bot), H. [Used historically, re-

ferring to the AS. period, repr. AS. godbot, <

god, God, -I- bot. compensation, boot : see boot^

and Ipte^.] In Anglo-Saxon late, a fine paid to

the church.

godchild I god'chfld), M. ; pi. godchildren (-chil''-

dren). [< ME. godchild (cf. .\S. godbearn, a
godchild); < God'+ child : in ref. to the spiritu-

al relation assumed to exist between them.] In

the liturgical churches, one for whom a person



godchild

becomes sponsor (godfather or godmother) at

baptism ; a godson or goddaughter.
Goddam (god'dam'), «. [< F. goddam, dial.

godeiiie, OF. godon, goudoii, an Englishman,
nsed as a term of contempt or reproach (hence

also goddon, a glutton, a swiller), < E. God
damn, the characteristic national oath of Eng-
lishmen.] An Englishman : a term of reproach
applied by the French. Da vies.

We will return by way of the bridge, and bring back
with us a prisoner, a Goddam.

Quoted in Lord Stanhope's Essays, p. 30.

goddardt, goddartt (god'ard, -art), n. [< OF.
godart, with suffix -art (= E. -ard), equiv. to

godet, a tankard : see goddetJ} A tankard ; a
drinking-bowl ; same as goddet.

Lucrece entered, attended by a maiden of honour with a
covered goddard of gold.

R. Wilmot, Tancred and Gismunda, ii., Int.

A goddard, or an anniversary spice-bowl,
Drank off by th' gossips.

Gayton, Notes on Don Quixote, iv. 5.

goddaughter (god'da'ter), n. [< ME. goddogh-
ter, goddimUr, < AS. goddohtor (= Icel. giidhdot-

iir = Sw. guddotter = Dan. guddatter), < god,
God, + dohtor, daughter.] A female godchild.

For with my name baptised was she,
And such as it is devised I sure.

My goddaughter I may calle hir in vre.

Rom. 0/ Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3722.

How doth . . . your fairest daughter, and mine, my
god.daughter Ellen? Shak., 2 Hen. IV., iii. 2.

god-dent, ». A variant of good-den.

goddess (god'es), «. [< ME. goddesse, goddes;
< god + -CSS, fern. term. (cf. F. deesse). The
AS. word is gyden (= D. godin = OHG. gutin,

gutinna, MHG. giitinne, gotinne, gotinnc, G. got-

tin = Dan. gudinde = Sw. giidinna), < god +
fern. term, -ch.] A female god or deity.

Celestial Dian, goddess argentine,
I will obey thee! Shak., Pericles, v. 2.

"When the daughter of Jupiter presented herself among
a crowd of goddesses, she was distinguished by her grace-
ful stature and superior beauty. Addison.

goddesshood (god'es-hud), n. The state or dig-
nity iif a goddess.

Should not my beloved, for her own sake, descend by
degrees from goddess-hood into humanity?

Richardson, Clarissa Harlowe, IV. 360.

goddess-ship (god'es -ship), n. [< goddess +
-sliiji.] Kauk, state, condition, or attribute of

a goddess.

Appear'dst thou not to Paris in this guise?
Or to more deeply blest Anchises? or,

In all thy perfect goddess-shijt, when lies

Before thee thy own vanquish'd Lord of War?
ligron, Childe Harold, iv. 51.

goddett, " [Also godet; < OF. godet, gotidit,

giiodet, codet, a tankard. Cf. goddard.'] A tan-
kard, generally covered, made of earthenware,
metal, or wood. Florio.

goddlkint, ". [< nod^ + dim. -!- + dim. -l-in. Cf.

niaiul:in.] A little god. Uarics.

For one's a little Goddikin,
No bigger than a skittle-pln.

Cotttm, Burlesque upon Burlesque, p. 281.

goddizet, » t. [< godX + -ize.l To deify.

I'roscrpin her offence,
Gmwen. throu;,'h misguides, venlaU perhaps,
We censure in Buspence.

And falre, ioucd, fear'd, Elizabeth
Here goddiz'd ener since.

Il'arm'r, Albion's England, ix. 44.

godendat (go-deii'dji), «. fML. also godendus,
gndardim, goilaiidnrdus.'] Sec godindng.
godendagt, ". ['^JF., also godnnliie, i/iidandiir,

ffoditndarl, gniidrndart (ML. goflendii, f/oden-

iliiM, ftc), < OFleiri. giicdinilnfi, lil. good-day:
80 called a|>par. in liuinoroiis iillusinn to its

effective use in ' saluting ' or liidding farewell to

the person attackf'd: see f/"'"'-''".'/.] A weapon
used in the middle ages by foot-soldiers and
light-armed men. The ncmlngs are nienlicmed as
using them In tl.e fourteenth t-enUiiy, nrirler the name of
giifd^wlng. It seenis to have been a liefivy IniDierd or
partizari; It waM purhnpft in some ca^es a pike having a
jioirit tnily nnil no other blade. Also called (/oo(f-(/n//.

godendartt, ". Same as yodvndug.
godeti. «. Hee goddet.

Qodetia (go-do'Hliiji), n. [NL., named after M.
(iodcl, a Swiss botanist.] An onagroceous ge-
nus of plants, of nearly 20 species, natives of
wcHtem America, sometimcH united with (Eno-
tltero. The RpecieB are nnnunls with UHinilly showy lilac,

piirpic! or rose colored (lowers. Several arc foinid In ciil-

tlvnlion.

go-devil (go'dev'l), n. 1, A device for exi)Iod-
ing ft dynamite cartridge in an oil-well. Sou
the extract, ftl. H.]

A quocr looking, |M>lntc<l piece of Iron, called the gn-
dtvU, UdroppoU down Ibe wull, and, ilflklng a capon tho

Go-devil (def. ;
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top of the torpedo, causes a terrific explosion at the bot-
tom of the well, St. Nicholas, XIV. 48.

2. A movable-jointed
contractible apparatus,
with interior springs se-
cui'cd to iron plates in
overlapping sections,
something like an elon-
gated cartridge in shape
and about three feet

long, introduced into a
pipe-line for the pur-
pose of freeing it from
obstructions. The motion
of the oil caiTies it along, and
its flexibility allows of its

turning sharp angles and going through narrow spaces.

3. A rough sled used for holding one end of a
log in hauling it out of the woods, etc., the
other end dragging on the snow or ice. Also
called tieboy. [Northwestern U. S.]

godfather (god'fii THer), «. [< ME. godfader,
< AS. tjodfa'der (= OS. godfader= MD. godrader
= Icel. gudhfadhir = Sw. Dan. giidfadcr), < god,
God, -I- fo'der, father.] 1. In the liturgical

chm'ches, a man who at the baptism of a child
makes a profession of the Christian faith in its

name, and guarantees its religious education

;

a male sponsor. See sponsor.

.Sin he will not leue the boke he began,
Hys god/ader, to whom God gif pardon

!

By hym of it gret laud and presiing wan.
Rom. 0/ Partenay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 6309.

There shall be for every Male-child to be baptized . . .

two Godfathers and one Godmother ; and for every Female,
two Godmothers and one Godfather.

Book of Common Prayer.

2t. A jiu'yman, as jocularly held to be godfather
to the prisoner.

In christening, thou shalt have two godfathers :

Had I been judge, thou shouldst have liad ten more.
To bring thee to the gallows, not to the font,

Shak., M. of V., iv. 1.

I had rather zee him remitted to the jail, and have his
twelve godvathers, good men and true, condemn him to
the gallows. Randolph, Muses Looking-glass.

God-fearing (god'ter^ing), a. Reverencing and
obeying God.

Enoch as a brave God-fearing man
Bowd himself down, and . . .

Prayd for a blessing on his wife and babes.
Whatever came to him. Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

God-forsaken (god'for-sa"kn), a. 1. Seeming
as if forsaken by God ; hence, forlorn ; deso-
late ; miserable.

I have rarely seen anything quite so bleak and God-for-
saken as this village. A few low black huts, in a desert of
snow— that was all. B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 117,

2. Cast out or abandoned by God ; supremely
wicked ; utterly reprobate : as, a God-forsaken
communitj' or band of pirates.

gOdful (god'ful), a. [< godl + -fid.] If. In-
spired. Darns.

Heiucr, Musa-ns, Ouid, .Maro, more
nf thusi- lotl-iii// i.iopliils longe before,
Il..lcli- Ihiir c(cniall 11cm, Ilerrick.

2. Godly. [Rare.]

He is a true godful man, though in

he disregards too much the actual.

C. Francis, (luoted in Andover Rev.

godget. A contraction of God give.

Godge you god morrow, sir. Chapman, May-Day.

godhead fgod'hed), w. [< ME. godhcd, godhede
Inlsci iiiiilhod, > E. i/odhoiid) (= D. (/odlieid =
< nu;.'f/nlh(il, yWUi.'golelicit, O. gntthiit) ; < god^
+ -/(<(((/.] 1. The state of being God or a god;
divine nature ; deity; divinity.

For the invlsilile things of him from the creation of the
world are clearly seen, . . . even his eternal power and
tlinlliead. Horn. I, 20,

That was tho way t*) nniko his [Cupid's] qodhead wax,
Shak., L, L, L., v. 2.

2. [(«/(.] The essential being or nature of (iod;

the Su])rem{' Hewing in nil his attributes and re-

lations.

We onglit not to tidnk tlnit the Godhead is like unto
gold, or silver, or stone. Acts xvll. 2i».

In him dwelleth all the fuIncHs <if the Godhead liodily.

Col. ii.'l).

3. A deity ; a god or godiless.

Adoring first the gi^niUH of tlie place,

'I'lie nymphs ami native giHlheadn yet unknown,
Drgdrn, .-Kncid,

godhood (god'tiinl), II. r< ME. iiiiilhiid : < (/«(/'

-f- -hood. Cf. i/oilhiad.] Divine character or

(|uality; godlike iintnre ; giidship.

W.i...lsl Ihon ]in\-i\ godhood /

I will translate Ibis l»raiity to Ihi' Bphcres,
Where thou shall shine the brightest st^ir In heaven.

Utymml, Silver Age.

is love for the ideal

VIIL 380.

god-maker
The world is alive, instinct with Godhood. Carlyle.

godless (god'les), 0. [< ME. godles{= D. god-
detoos = G. gottlos = Icel. gHdlilait,\s, godhluiiss
= Sw. Dan. giidlos = Goth, giididaus), < god
+ -lfs.~\ 1. Having or acknowledging no God;
impious ; atheistical ; ungodly ; irreligious

;

wicked.

He deceaueth himselfe, and maketh a niocke of himselfe
vnto the godle^ hypocrites and infidels.

Tgndale, Works, p. 99.

For faults not his, for guilt and crimes
Ot godless men, and of rebellious times,
Him his ungrateful country sent,
Their best Camillus. into banishment. Dryden.

2. [crtj<.] Lacking the presence of God; re-

moved from divine care or cognizance ; God-
forsaken. [Rare.]

The Godless gloom
Of a life without sun, Tennyson, Despair.

= Syn. 1. Ungodly, Unrighteous, etc. See irreligious.

godlessly (god'les-li), adv. In a godless man-
ner.

godlessness (god'les-nes), n. The state or
quality of being godless, impious, or irreligious.

The sinner gives himself over to a wild and loose pro-
faneness, to a lawless course of godlessness.

Bp. Hall, Remains, p. 87.

godlike (god'lik),«. l<.god^-i-like. Ct. godly, a.]

Like God or a god in any respect ; of divine
quality; partaking of or exercising divine at-

tributes ; supremely excellent.

Sure, he that made us . . . gave us not
That capability and godlike reason
To fust in us unus'd. Shak., Hamlet, iv. 4.

The most godlike impersonality men know is the sun.
T. Winthrop, Canoe and Saddle, v.

godlikeness (god'lik-nes), n. The state of be-
ing godlike.

godlily (god'li-li), adv. In a godly manner;
piously ; righteously.

Requiring of him [CalvinJ that by his grave councill and
godly exhortation he would animate her majesty constant-
ly to follow that which godlily she had begun.

Knox, Hist. Reformation, an. 1B58.

godliness (god'li-nes), «. [< godly + -ness.]

The character or quality of being godly ; con-
formity to the "will and law of God

;
piety.

Godliness with contentment is great gain. 1 Tim. vL C.

Godliness being the chiefest top and well-spring of all

true virtues, even as God is of all good things.
Hooker, Eccles. Tolity, v. § 2.

Pure as the naked heavens, nuijestic. free.

So didst thou (Milton] travel on life's common way,
In cheerful godliiwss. Wordsworth, London, 1802.

= SyTl. Saintliness, Holiness, etc. iiee religion.

godling (god'ling), n. [< god^ + -ling'^.] A
little or inferior deity.

Shew thy Self gratious, affable and meek
;

Ami be not (proud) to those gay godlinga like.

But once a yciu' from their gilt lioxes tane.

To im{)etrate the Heav'ns long wisht-for rainc,

Syleester, tr. of Du IJartas's Weeks, ii., The Magnifleence.

The i>uny godlings of inferior race,

Whose humble statues are content with brass.
Dryden, tr. of .Tuvenal.

godly (god'li), ((. [Not in ME. or AS. (AS. giidlic

= OS. i/oillic, goodlv: see i/oodli/); = OFrios.
godlik = D. goddeli'ik = OHG. gottlih, kolelUi,

gotlili, MHG. gotelicli, gotelicli, gollieli, G. gottlieh

= Icel. gitdhligr = Sw. giidlig = Dan. giidelig;

as </()rfl + -/i/l. ] 1 . Pious ; reverencing God and
his character and laws ; controlled by religious

motives.
Help. Lord ; for the godly man ecaseth ; for the faithful

fail from among the chlhlrcn of mctl. Ps, xli. 1.

I'll ne'er be drunk whilst I live again, but in honest,

civil, godly company. Shak., M. W. of W., i. 1.

2. Conformed to or inHuencod by God's laws:

as, a godly life.

They humbly sue unto your excellence,

To have a godly peace coiu-luded of

Ketween tlie realms of Englinid and of France.
SIhik.. I lien, VI., v, 1.

3. Of or pertaining to a god ; characteristic of

a god
;
godlike.

The grace divlncst Mercury hath done me . . .

hinds my obsei'Vancc in the ntnuist term
01 satisfactiiHi to lils godlg will.

H. .lon.t«ii, ryntbla's Uevels, V. 1.

= Syn. 1 and 2. Iloly. devout, saintly. See religion.

godly (god'li), adr. [= D. goddelijk = OIIII.

"gotclieho, Mllli. golrlirlie, golliche ; as god^ +
-ly-.] In a godly nninn<'r ;

jiiously.

All that will live godlii In Christ .lesus shall slllTer per-

secution. ' 2 Tim. ill. 12.

liy the means of this nnm and some few others in that

rnivctsity nniny lu-cami' oodlo learned,
.^trgpi; .Menioiials. lien, VIII., an, IMO,

godlyheadt, »• [<, goilly -\- -lund.] Goodness.

god-maker Igod'nui'ker), II. One who fonnu-
Intes or originnles an imiige or conception of

God, or of a god or gods. [Rare.]



god-maker
No man finds any difflculty in l>einjr his own God-makrr.

Jlentham, Judiciul Kvideaco, 11. ti.

God-man (K"<1 'mail), «. Aiiivinoiniui; an iii-

(:irii:ifii>ii <if Ooity in human form: an cpitlict,

(if .icsns (Ihrist.

godmother (!,'od'muTH"6r), n. [< MK. nod-
iiiiidir, < yVS. ijodmodor (=z MD. (joilmocdcr = led.
(/ii(lliiiio<lliir= iiw. (jKflmodcr, yHmor= Diin. ijud-

miidcr), < 1)0(1, God, + modor, mother.] A wo-
man wiio becomes .sponsor for a child in buii-

tism. H<M^ (/(Hlfatlicr, 1.

Tliou !irt no j^udfader ne f/odmoderi'.

!

To on art thou swet, another l>itter to.

Hum. nf Partnuiy (E. E. T. H.), 1. 27'l.

go-down (go-donn'), n. 1. A drau^^lif, of li([uor.

Ami niaiiy more whose ciuallty

Forltids their toping openly,
Will privately, on f^nod orciisinn.

Take six go-dmims on iei>nt:iti.Mi.

DVr/iij, Colin's Walk, iv.

We have frolick rounds,
We have meiry (/a-doums,

Vot nothing is done at random.
Witts liecreations {lG5i). (Nareti,)

2. A cutting in the bank of a stream for en-
abling animals to cross or to get to the water.
[Western U. S.]

godown (go-douu'), n. [< Malay godong, a
warehouse.] In India, China, Japan, etc., a
warehouse or storehouse.

When the cotton has been picked, it is thrown upon the
floor of a room in some godown and thrashed.

-1. G. F. EluA James, Indian Industries, p. 71.

These buildings, which are known to the foreigners as
yodoivns, have one or two small windows and one door,

closed by thick and ponderous shutters.

Pop. Sci. Mo., XXVIII. 646.

godpheret, «• L^ f'Od + phere, a bad spelling of

fere, J'ccr-, a companion, here intended appar.
for pcre, father. Cf. beaupcre.'] A godfather.

My godphere was a Rabian or a Jew.
B. Jormon, Tale of a Tub, iv. 1.

godroon (go-dron'), n. [< P. godron, a plait,

ruffle, godroon.] A curved ruffle or fluted or-

nament of great variety in form, used in cos-

tume, and in architectural and other artistic

decoration. Also, erroneously, giidroon.

godrooned (go-drond'), a. lii/dili-Don + -c(?2.]

Ornamented with godroous; hence, ornamented
with any similar pattern. Also, erroneously,

gadrooned.

God's-acre (godz'a"ker), n. [Not an old or

native E. term, but recently imitated fi-om G.

Gotteaacker (= D. godsakker), i.e.,' God's field '

:

see god^ and acre.'] A burial-groimd.

A . , . green terrace or platfonn on which the church
stands, and which in ancient times was the chiu-chyanl,

or, as the Germans more devoutly say, God's-acre.

Lo7lg/eUotv, Hyperion, ii. 9.

It was an old Indian taste that nature should do its part

toward the adornment of the God's-acre.

Harper's Mag., LXXVI. 449.

godsend (god'send), n. [< God + ««<?.] 1.

Something regarded as sent by God ; an un-

looked-for acquisition or piece of good fortune.

It was more like some faiiy present, a godsend, as our
familiarly pious ancestors termed a benefit received^where
the benefactor was unknown. Lamb, Valentine's D.ay.

In despite of Wolsey's flnaucLil ability, . . . the policy

of the whole reign in this respect was a hand-to-mouth
policy, assisted by occasional godsends in the shape of

forfeitures and benevolences.
Slublj.i, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 262.

2. A sending by God. [Rare.]

As thou didst call on death, death shalt have-
Ay, with godsend quick to hell

!

Harper's Mag., LXXVIII. 192.

god's-eye (godz'i), «. l<M.E.godeseic: seegod^

and (1/(1.] 1. The herb clary. Halliwell.—

2. Tlie plant speedwell, Veronica Chamcednjs.

[Prov. Eng. in both senses.]

godship (god'ship), ». [< god'i- -f -ship.] 1.

The rank or character of a god ; deity ; divinity.

Anaxagoras, asserting one perfect mind ruling over .ill

(which is the true Deity), ellcctually degraded all those

other pagan Gods, the sun, moon, and stars, from their

godships. Ciidworth, Intellectual System, p. 233.

Odin and Freya maintained their g<nlships in Gaul and

Germany. L. Wallace, Ben-Hur, p. 267.

2. A titular appellative of a god.

O'er hills and dales their godships came.
Prior, The Ladle.

Godshouset (godz'hous), «. [= OFries. godis-

hm, godeshu.'i = D. godshui.", church, hospice,

asylum, = MLG. godes-hils = MHG. goteshus,

G'gottcilKiii.^, church, temple, cloister, = Dan.

gudnhKs, the house of God (cf. Goth. gud-liii.<,

temple).] 1. A church: in this sense usually

as two words, God's house.—2. An almshouse.

Built, they say, it was by Sir Richard de Abberbury,

Knight, who also under it founded tor poore people a

godshoiise. Holland, tr. of Camden's Britain, p. 284.
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godslbt, ". A Middhi KngllHh form of gOHsip.

godsmitht (god'smilli), «. [< ;/»(/* - smith.]

1. A maker of idols.

Gods they had tried of every fltiape and size

That godsviiths could produce or prlestB dvvlBO.

DrydAm, Abs. and Achlt., I. 60.

2. A divine smith.

For jl'Ineaa was actually wounded in the twelfth of the
^neis, though he liad the same gii(Umilh U} f<jrge IiIh arms
as had Achilles. Drtjdcn, Kjdc I'oelry.

godson (god'sun), K. [= Sc. gudvHOn; < ME.
giid.ion, r/ixLioiic, also assimilated gosson (cf.

gossip), < AH. godsiinii (= 8w. gudson, guson =
IJan. guflsiin), < god, God, -t- sunn, son.] A
maU? godchihl.

His name was cleped Dionas, and numy tymes Diane
com to spckc with hym, that was the go'ldesse, and was
with hym many dayes, for he was hlr godsone.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), II. 307.

Tell a* your neebours whan ye gae hanie,
That Earl Kichard's your i/inU-son.

Karl Itirhard (Child's Ballads, III. 399).

What, did my father's godson seek your life'/

lie whom my father nam'd'/ your Edgar'f
,S7in*-., Lear, ii. 1,

God-speed (god'sped'), «. [< God speed you,

i. e., ' I wish that God may speed or prosper
you,' mixed with good speed, i. e., 'I wish tnat

you may have good speed or success,' See
good speed, under good.] A wish of success or
lii'OK)ierity ; specifically, as a wish in behalf of

another, a prosperous journey.

Receive him not into yoin- house, neither bid him God
speed (and give him no greeting, R. V.] 2 .lohn 10.

He slit her nose by this light, and she were ten ladies;

twas not for nothing iny husband said bee should mcete
her this evening at Adonis cba])pell ; but and I come to

the God-speed on "t. He tell em on 't soundly.
Iteo/GulU(l«iS).

To him your summons comes too late

Who sinks beneath his armor's weight,
And has no answer but God-speed.

Whittier, The Summons.

godspelt, godspellert, etc. Middle English
forms of gospel, etc.

God's-pennyt (godz'pen"i), n. [= D. godspen-
nitig = MLG. godcspennink = ODan. gudsjicn-

ninge.] 1. Money given in alms to the poor
or to the church.

The :UTha was called "weinkauf," because it was usu-

ally spent for wine drunk by the witnesses of the sale ; or

God's penny, because it was devoted to charity.

./. L. Laughlin, Essays in Anglo-Saxon Law, p. 1S9, note.

2. An earnest-pemiy.

"Give me the gold, good .John o* the Scales,

And thine for aye my lande shall bee."

Then .lohn he did him to record draw.
And John he east him a god^-jtennir.

Heir o/ Linnr (Child s Ballads, VIII. 62).

Come strike me luck with earnest, and draw the writ-

ings. There's a God's-penny tor thee.
Beatt. and PI., Scornful Lady.

god-tree (god'tre), n. The cotton-tree of the

tro]iics, Eriodendron aiifraetuosum : so called

from the superstitious veneration in which it

IS held by the natives.

Godward, Godwards (god'wSrd, -wiirdz), adr.

Toward God: as, to look Godward—To God-
ward [that is, to God -ward, a variation by tmesis of toward
God : see toward, -zcard], toward God.

All manner virtuous duties that each man in reason and
conscience to Godward oweth. Hooker, Eecles. Polity, v. 4.

Such trust have we through Christ to God-ward.
2 Cor. iii. 4.

What the Eye of a Bat is to the Sun, the same is all hu-
man Understanding to Godwards. Howell, Letters, iL 11.

godwin (god'win), n. Same as godwit. [Prov.

Eng.]
God'vsinia (

god-win 'i-a), «. [NL. ,from the prop-
er name Godwin (AS. Godwine, < god, God, -t-

wine, a friend).] A genus of iilants, natm-al

order Araceo': same as Draeontium, 1.

god'Wit (god'wit), H. [First in early mod. E.

(cited, in a Latinized form goduuitta, by Tur-
ner, 15-44) ; appar. a native E. word, but not
foiuid in ME. or AS. The conjectured deriva-

tion based on the present form of the word and

Maibled Godwit [.Limosa/fdca},

goetic

reflected in Casaubon's translation (1611) "Dei
iiigenium," and that which makes it 'gooi' crea-

ture' (< AH. giiil, good, -f- wiht, wight, crea-

ture), "from the excellence of their flesh" or

for some other reason, are improbable ; and ab-

sence of early record makes it hazardous to as-

sume a popular corruption of a ME. form goat-

hctiil (througli 'gothed, 'godded, > 'gftddel, >

'goililit, > godwit). The (lial. godwin is later,

appar. conforrneil to the surname Godwin.] A
bird of th<! genus I.imosii; a barge: a goalhead.
The Kodwlts resemble curlews, but the bill is slightly re-

curved instead of decurved. There are several species, of

world wide distribution. The species >jriginally called

gaatluad Is the black-tailed godwit of Europe, Liwosa
legocephala or L. melanura. The European bar-tailed

g(»dwit Is />. lappimica. (.See cut under Lirnom.) The
largest known species is the marbled godwit of North
America, L./edoa. The Iludsonlan godwit, L. hueinatlica,

is a smaller and scarcer species of the same country.

Your eating

Pheasant and god-wit here in F.f>n<Ion, haunting
The Globes and Mermaids ! wedging in with lords

Still at the table. /;. Jonton, Devil Is an Ass, iii. 3.

CinereouB godwit. Same as.vr^^'juf/frtnA-.- Godwit day,
.May 12th, when the godwits begin to move south, on lirey-

don water, England.— New 'ifork gOd'VTlt, a book-name
of the dowitcher or red-breasted sidpe. MacrorhamphuM
gritteus. Stcainson awL Hirhardxon, l».'ll.

goet. An obsolete form of go or gone.

goelt, "• [E. dial. (East.), a form of yellow, <

AH. gcolu = Icel. gulr = Sw. Dan. gul: see yel-

low,] Yellow.
Hop-roots . , .

The goeler and younger the better I love.

Tuiter, Five Hundred Points.

goent. An obsolete form of gone, past jtartici-

ple of go.

goer (go'tr), H. [< ME. f/oere; <go, >'.,+ -erl.]

1. One who or that which goes, runs, walks,

etc. : often applied to a horse or a locomotive,

etc., with reference to speed or gait, or to a
wateli or clock, with reference to time-keeping
qualities: as, a good goer; a safe goer.

And so thei cten every day in his Court, mo than 30000
persones, with outen goeres and comeres.

Mandemlle, Travels, p. 277.

Is the rough French horse brought to the dore ?

They say he is a high goer; I shall soon try his mettle.

Beau, and Fl., Cupid's Revenge, iL 1.

The Tallyho was a tiptop goer, ten miles an hour in-

cluding stoppages, and so punctual that all the road set

their clocksby her. T. Hughes, Tom Brow n at Rugby, i. 4.

A dog with a broad, bull-dog cheek is never a good goer.

The Century, XXXI. 371.

2t. A foot.
A double mantle cast

Athwart his shoulders, his faire ^oer<f graced
With fitted shoes. Chapman.

Goera (go'e-ra), n. [XL. (Curtis, 1854), < Gr.

yricfjor, mournful, distressful, < yoo^, motrming,
wailing: see goety.] A genus of caddis-flies,

of the family Scricostomati<l<i; having the inter-

claval area in the fore wings suddenly dilated

and denudated at the end. The sole species is

G. pilosa of Europe, common in swift-running
strenms.

goer-between (g6'6r-be-twen'), «•; pi- goers-

heUceen {i^o'i-vz-). Sa.me as go-be fween . [Bare.]

Let all pitiful goers-between be called to the world's end
after my name; call them all— Pandars.

SA<i*.,T. andC, liL 2.

goer-by (g6'6r-bi'), n.
;

pi. goers-by (go'ferz-bi').

One who goes or passes by; a passer-by.
[Rare.]
These two long hoars I have trotted here, and curiously
Survey'd all giiers-by, yet find no rascal.

Nor any face to qu:uTel with.
Bean, and FL, Little French Lawyer, ii 3.

GoeriUS (go-e'ri-us), n. [NL. (Stephens. 1832),

< Gr. yoepof, mournful, distressful: see Goera.]

A genus of rove-beetles, of the family Staphy-
linidw. G. (or Oeypwi)olent is thesingnlarbeetleknown
as the devil's coach-horse in England See cut of decil's

coach-horse, under deril.

goes (goz). Tlie third person singular of the
present imlicative of the verb go.

Goethian, Goethean (gfe'ti-an, ge'te-an), a. [<
Goethe (see def.) -t- -ian, -tan.] Pertaining to

or characteristic of the great German poet Jo-
hann Wolfgang von Goethe (1749-1832).

.-V tnie Goethian sent«nce, which it is difficult to render
in English.

Max Mutter, in Contemporary Rev., XLIX. 787.

Went to Grove Hill, where we found Ritter, a most re-

markable object, with a most Goethean countenance.
Caroline Fox, JoumaL

goethite (g^'tit), h. [< Goethe (see Goethian)
+ -itc-.] A hydrous oxid of iron, occurring in

orthorhombic (Crystals, also massive. It is found
mth other ores of iron, for example hematite
or limonite, as at the Lake Superior mines.

goetic (go' e-tik), 0. [< goety + -ic] Of or per-
taining to goety; dark and evil in magic.



2t.

goetic

The theuigic or benevolent magic, the goetic, or dark
and evil necromancy.

Bulwer, Last Days of Pompeii, p. 147.

goety (go'e-ti), H. [Formerly also goetie; < OF.
goetie, the black art, magic, witchcraft, < Gr.
yojfrcia, witchcraft, jugglery, < }or/Teieiv, be-
witch, beguile, < joi/c (-/or/r-), a wizard, a sorcer-

er, an enchanter, a juggler, lit. a howler, waller,

< j'odj', waU, groan, weep, yooc, wailing, mourn-
ing.] Invocation of evil spirits ; black magic

;

sorcery, in a bad sense.

Porphyry and some others did distinguish these two
sorts, so as to condemn indeed the grosser, which they
called magick or goety.

Hallywell, Melamproncea (1681), p. 51.

gofer (go'fer), n. [Also gopher (of. gopher in

other senses) ; < F. gaufre, a wafBe : see goffer,

gopher.^ A waffle. [Prov. Eng.]

Here too I found a man selling gophers. Now, I do not
know the American name for this vanishing-into-nothing
sort of pastry, but I do know that there is one man in Lon-
don who declares that he, and he alone in all the world,
is aware of the secret of the gopher,

P. Robinson, .Sinners and Saints, p. 14.

gofering-iron (go'fer-ing-r ern), «. [Cf . goffer-
hig-iroii.'i A waflBe-iron.

goffl (gof), H. [Also guff, a fool, ME. only in
adj. gofisshe (see goffi.sh), < OF. goffe, a., dull,

doltish, blockish, = Sp. gofo = It. goff'o, a. awk-
ward, stupid, dull, n. a blockhead, > G. dial.

(Bav.) goffo, a blockhead; origin obscure.] A
fool ; a foolish clown. [Prov. Eng.]

goff2, n. Same as goaf.
goffSf, n. An obsolete variant of golf.

There are many games played with the ball that require
the assistance of a club or bat, and probably the most an-
cient among them is the pastime now distinguislied by
the name ot goff. Strutt, .Sports and Pastimes, p. 170.

goffan (gof'an), 11. In mining, same as coffin, 8.

[Cornwall, Eng.]
goffer (gofer), V. t. [Also written gauffer; <

OF. gauff'rer, crimp, deck with puffs, F. gau-
frer, crimp, figui-e (cloth, velvet, etc.), < OF.
goffre, also gaufre, gauffre, oldest form waufre,
a wafer, a honeycomb (> E. wafer), F. gaufre,
a honeycomb, waffle : see gopher, wafer, and „l„„i ! j / „ ,

waffle.} 1. To plait, flute, or crimp (lace, etc.).
^°r ftarijj|°f^
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the eye, look, glance), the verb being Ir. gogaim,
I nod, gesticulate.] I. iutraus. 1. To strain or
roll the eyes in a squinting, blinking, or staring
way; roll about staringly, as th". eyes.
They goglt with theh eyes hither and thither.

Holinshed, Descrip. of Ireland, i.

Such sight have they that see with goggling eyes.
Sir P, Sidney, Arcadia, ii.

' What's the matter with your ruff ? " asked Lady Betty

;

"it looks very neat, I think." "Neat! . . . I'll have to
get it all ^o^i^ed over again."

Mist Ferrier, Inheritance, xx. gogglc-Cye (gog'l-i),

2. To raise in relief, especially for ornamental squint-eyed person.
purposes, as tliiii metal, slavclied linen, or the
like— Goffered edge, an indented ilei.-nrative design on
the edges of a book: an old fashion iti biKikliiiniiriL'. ap-
plied to gilded or silvered edges.— Goffered elytra, in
entom,, elytra of certain beetles having \ery prnniinent
longitudinal lines or carimc, which in many cases diverge
from the base and converge toward the tip.

goffert (gofer), «. [<. goffer, V.} An ornamen-
tal plaiting used for the frills and borders of
women's caps, etc. Fairliolt.

goffering (gof'er-ing), h. [N'crbal n. of goffer,
r,

I
Flutes, plaits, or crimps collectively.

goffering-iron (gofcr-ing-i ('ru), ». A crimp-
irit;-iroii used for phiitiiig or iluting frills, etc.

goffering-press (gof 'er-iug-pres), «. A flut-

ing-, plaiting-, or criiiipiiig-press, especially for
imjiartiiig a crim|)ed appearance to artificial

leaves, flowers, etc.

goffisht (gof'ish), a. [ME. gofushe, goofish; <
goffl + -(.f/il.] Foolisli; stupid. Chaucer.
go-freet (go'fre'), «. See the extract.

You have eyes.
Especially when you goggle thus, not much
Unlike a Jew's, and yet some men might take 'em
For Turk's. Shirley, Hyde Pmk, iii. '2.

To roll or shake about loosely.

Robin did on the old mans hood,
Itt goggled on his crowne.

HoHn Hood and the Old Man (Child's Ballads, V. 258).

II. tratis. To roll (the eyes) about blinkingly
and staringly.

He goggled his eyes, and groped in his money-pocket.
Walpole, Letters, III. 174.

gogglei (gog'l), «. [<.'70f/(//('l, c] 1. A strained,
blinking, or squinting rolling of the eye.
Others will have such a divided face between a devout

goggle and an inviting glance, that the unnatural mi.xture
will make the best look to be at that time ridiculous.

Lord Uali/ax,

2. pJ. (a) Aninstrument worn like spectacles,
with plain or colored glasses fixed in short tubes
spreading at the base over the eyes, for their
protection from cold, dust, sparks, etc., or from
too great intensity of light, or so contrived as
to direct the eyes straight forward, in order to
cure squinting.

I nearly came down a-top of a little spare man who sat
breaking stones by the roadside. He stayed his hammer,
and said, regarding me mysteriously through his dark gog-
gles of wire, "Are you aware, sir, that you've been tres-
passing?" Diekrns, Uncommercial Traveller, xxii.

(6) Spectacles. [Slang.] (c) Blinds for horses
that are apt to take fright.

goggle-t (gog'l), r. t. [Appar. a var. of gohble,
perhaps by mixture with guggle, gurgle.'] To
swallow; gobble.

Gonlarder [¥.], to eat greedily, ... to ravine, goggle,
glut up or swallow down huge morsels. Cotgrave.

Id), a. Prominent and squinting
as the eve.

Ugly faced, with long black hair, goggled eyes, wide-
mouthed. Sir T. Herbert, Travels in Africa, p. 50.

stumped wrappers fur newspajiers were made experi-
mentally In L<jndun by Mr. Charles Whiting under the
name ut go/reen, in l».'iO. Knr.yr. Brit., .\IX. f.8.'>.

gOgH (gog), n. [Chiefly in tlic phrase ou gog,
agog: see agog. The relation, if any, to \V.
gog, activity, = Ir. and Gael, (jog, a nod, a slight
motion (see goggle), is uncertain.] Activity;
eager or impatient desire (to do something).

Or, at the IvaJit, yt setts the hartc on gogg,
tlnneoignj'., Orlefe of Joye.

Nay, you have put me Into such a yog of going,
I would not Hlay for nil the world.

FUtrhcr, Wit without Money, 111. 1.

gog'-' (gog), n. [Origin obscure.] A bog. [Prov.
Eng.]

gog-'' (gog), H. A \»'T\frn'M>n of tioil, used in
oal lis, lis (iogn iianmon, (logs wounds, otc. [Obso- ''"'1 K'>ggl<'-;' ve<l

lelo or provincial.] gOglet (gog Ic ),

n. [< ME. goyul-eije, a
Cf. goggle-eyed.'] 1. A

prominent squinting or staring eye.

Th' Ethnik's a-tlre, and from his goggle eyes
.KM drunk with rage and blood the Lightning flies.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. Tile Trojihies.

It (the sea-lion] has a great gnngle-inn'. the teeth 3 inches
long, about the bigness of a man's thumb.

lhtiniii<r, \'oyage8, an. 1688.

The long, sallow visage, the goggle-eyes.

Scott, Guy Mannering, ii.

2. Squinting; strabismus.— 3. The rock-bass,
a ccntrarcliid fish.

goggle-eyed (gog'l-id), a. [Formerly also i/f^fl-

gle-eiict ; < ME. gogi/lei/id, gogiliged, squint-
eyed (used once by Wyclif, improperly, to trans-
late L. luscus, one-eyed, prob. with thought of
L. codes, one-eyed); igogglc^ + eyed.] Having
prominent squinting or rolling eyes; squint-
eyed.

He was of personage tall and of body strong, . . . great
and goggle-eu'd, whereby he saw so clearly as is incredible
to report. .SIpccrf, The Romans, VI. iv. § 6.

And giddy doubt, and gtHjijle-ey'd suspicion.
And lunipiHli sorrow, and dcgen'rous fear,
.\rc hanish'd thence, and ilcatb's a stranger there.

Quarlrs, Emblems, v. 14.

Goggle-eyed Jack, a name of Ihc big eyed scad, Triirhu-
ritp^i rnimenophthdunns, a caiangoid tlsli, resembling the
common scad of Europe, having guggle-eyes. It is widely
distributed in tropical seas, and Is found on the Atlantic
coast of the Uniteil States as far north as New England.
.Mho culled <t<';l;ller.

goggle-nose (gog'I-noz), «. The surf-RCoter, a
i\nck,(Kdeinia persjticillotii : flic K])ec|}icle-coo1 :

sn ciillcd rroiii tlic jinir of nuind )>lnck spots
on tlie hill, rescinliliiig goggles. Also (/lUK/lr-

nosr. (1. Trninhull, \HHH. [Maine, H. S.']

goggler (gog'ler), ". [< goggle^ + -cr'^.] One
wTio or that which goggles; specifically, a lisli,

the goggle-eyed jack.

provincial.]

goget (goj'et), n. [Appar. the same, with dif-
ferent (rlirn.) Hildlx, US gohion. }>\K. gojone, mod.
iiudi/ron : Hvv gudgeon^ and gohij.] A goliy.

goggle' (gog'l), I'.; pret. anil \>\i. goggled' uur.
goggling. [Early mod. E. also gogle ; < MK.
gogrinn, look nHqi'iiiit, a frei|. verb,' of (,'cltic ori-
gin : < Ir. and Gael, gog, a nod, a Hliglil, motion
(= W.gog, activity: see (/(»/l),f/(;(/nWi. wavering,
nodding, etc., goyHhuilcach, goggle-eyed (mhH,

n. [Who gughf, gugiilet : up.
par. < gui/gte + -el (perliaps HiMiiil;if int; giihli I),

atid HO calleil with ref. to the gurgling ,><iinrid of
water |>onrecl tlirongh a narrow neck. ) A glob-
ular jar of porous I'nrllienware, willi a long
neck, used as a water-cooler; also, the ipnm-
tity contained in such a jar.

I perdclly remember having »nid llml It would not be
amiss f<»r (Jeneral «'»rn»c In have a man with a gnglet of
WHtfT nm'Iy t4) pour on Ills head whenever he Hlioubl be-
gin to grow warm In debate. Lord Cliee, I'orl William.

goiter

The flavor [of Zemzem water] is a salt bitter. . . . Kor
this reason Turks and other strangers prefer rain-water
collected in cisterns and sold for Ave farthings a gw/glel

It. F. liurtun, El-Medinab, p. 39L

gogmagogt, n. [In allusion to two large wood-
en statues in the Gildhall, London, called Von
and Magog (see Rev. xx. 8).] A big or strong
person. [Humorous.]
Be valiant, my little gogmagogs, I'll fence with all the

justices in Hertfordshire. ilcrry Demi of Hdnionton.

gogmagogicalt.o. l<gogmagog + -ic-ul.] Large;
monstrous. A'ore.s.

Be it to all men by these presents knowne.
That lately to the world was plainely showne.
In a huge volume gogmagogicatl.

John Taylor, "\Vorks (1630).

gogol (go'gol), n. [< Russ. gogolii = Little
Russ. holiol, the goldeneye; cf. OBulg. gogo-
tuti = Russ. gogotuti, cackle, gaggle : see cackle,
ijagglc.] The Russian name of the golden-eyed
duck, VUingula glaucion.

go-harvest (g6'har"vest), «. [Cf. go-summer.]
The season following harvest. [North. Eng.]
Go-Harvest, the open weather between the end of har-

vest and the snow or frost.

Uampson, Medii ^Evi Kalendarium, II. 188 (glossarj'),

going (go'ing), n. [< ME. goyngc ; verbal n. of
go, v.] 1. The act of mo'ving in any manner.

Then comes the time, who lives to see 't,

That going shall be us'd with feet,

Shak., Lear. iii. 2,

2. Departure.
Thy going is not lonely ; with thee goes
Thy husband. Milton, P. L., xi. 290.

3t. Time of pregnancy; gestation.

The time of death has a far greater latitude than that of
our birth, most women coming, according to their reckon-
ing, within the compass of a fortnight, that is the twentieth
part of their going. N. Gieii; Cosmologia .Sacriu

4. Way; shape; behavior; deportment: used
chiefly in the plural.

And as thow by-gyledest godes yniage in goynge of an
addre.

So hath god by-gyled ous alle in goynge of a wye [man].
Piers Pl'ownmn (C), xxi. 328.

His eyes are upon the ways of man, and he seeth all his
goings. Job xxxiv. 21.

They have seen thy goings, O God; even the goings of
my God, my King, in the sanctuary. Ps. Ixviii. 24.

5. Condition of paths and roads for walking or
ih'iving. [U. S.]

The going was bad, and the little niai'es could only drag
the wagon at a walk ; so, though we drove during the day-
light, it took us two days aiul a night to make the journey.

The Century, XXXVI. Bl.

When they got within five miles of the place, the horse
fell dead, . . . and they tookanotherhorseatafann-liouse
on the roatl. It was the spring of the year, and thegiiing
was dreadful. ,S. (;. Jewcit, Cunner-l''isliilig.

6. A right of pasturage for a beast on a com-
mon. [Prov. Eng.] -Going forth. («) Extension

;

continuation. Num. xxxiv. 4. s. (b) An outlet.

Mark well the entering in of the house, with uxoiy going
forth of the sanctuary. Ezek. xiiv. 5.

(c) A starting ; a departure : as, the goingforth of the house
of Israel,— Going out. (a) The act or place of exit.

And Moses wrote their goings out according to their
journeys by the commandment "of the Lord.

Num. xxxiil. 2.

The border shall fetch a compass from Azmon unto the
river of Egypt, and the goings out of it shall be at the sea.

Num. xxxiv. f).

(b) Expenditure; outlay.

But when the year is at an end,
Comjiaring what I get and spend.
My goings out, and comings in,

I cannot tlnd I lose (U- win. Sn\ft, KidiUcs, iv.

Golngfl-on, behavior ; actions; i-oiulnet: used (like carr.//-

ings-iin) mostly in a deprcclatlve senHC. JColloci.]

The family did not, from bis usual f;<)/H.(/,s-o»., expect Iilln

back again for many weeks,
Jane Austen, Mansfleld Park, v.

Pretty place it must bo whore they doti't admit women,
Nice goings-on, 1 diu-e say, Mr. Caudle.

I>. Jerrohl, Candle Lectures.

going-barrel (go'ing-l)ar'''el), n. A barrel con-
fniiiing flic nniinsiiring of a watch, and com-
iiiiinical ing, by gearing on its outer edge, the
inovcniciit of the spring to the works,

going-fusee (go'ing tit-ze"), ". A mechanical
device I'lir kci')iiiig in niofion walcdjes and
sjiring-clocks while being wound. See yoiug-
hiirrel, gointi-wheel.

going-'wheel (go'ing-hwel), w. An arrange-
nienf inventecl by flnyglienH, which keei)s in

niolion a idock acfunfed by a wi'iglif while be-

ing wound. See gniiig-litirrel, guiiig-fiisre.

goiter, goitre (goi'tcr), ;/. | < !*. gollir, goiter, <

\i.gntlur, flic fliront: ni'f gnlliirol.] In juilhol.,

a morbid enhirgement of the lliyroid gland on
the front i)nrt and sidii or sides of flu^ neck;
Sirilina. it Is due to Iticrcase In the size iuid nntnluT



goiter

of the alvculi, to :ict:iiniii1atIoii in thorn of more or leBB

BcniiiH, conDiil niateriiil, to liyiiiirjjlania of tlie cotiTiuctlvo

tiHHilu,iir to (iihitatinn of tlie hloud-vtiHHclH. Ttiu lumic Ih

also Hiiiiii-wliat loosely ai)iilte(l to a similar CMiIarKf'ltiutit

from any (^aUBe, aaficMii carriiuniiaorKaidolna. 'I'liuiiiBcaKt;

in fri'qtu'ritly met witii in i^'i-ljyshiro, liiiKlaml, wlieiicu it

in lalliil If'flnisltin^ wck, and it iB extremely prevalent in

colli, niniHt valk-ys of ttie Alps, Andes, lllmalayaH, and
otlu'f Hiniilar re^'ioiiB, as in Sontli Ameriea. Also ealiod
hr;Hflinrrli\ - Exophthalmlc goiter. See i-xoiMhalmic

goitered, goitred (Ki'i'tcnlj, a. [< goiicr +
-('/-. J HiiviiiK a ii'tiU'V, or soiiio forrniition re-

Hcnibliiig a goiti-r— Goitered antelope. Same n»

dznrn.

goiter-stick (goi'ter-stik), n. The stem of ecr-

laiii i-(i:ii'so olivaceous seaweeds, as San/assum,
aiiil a s|iceies belonging to the Ldmiimrica', suji-

poscil tci be useful as a reiuedy tor goiter, and
i'or I lii.s purpose chewed by inhabitants of South
Aiiicrii'a, where the disease is prevalent. The
curative element in tliese seaweeds is thon^dit to he the
iodine whiiOi tliey contain. The mucus of Fucwi vcificit-

io'iii^ has simihii' medicinal properties.

goitre, goitred. See ijuitcr, yoitcred.

goitrous (goi'trus), a. [< F. (joitreux, < L. gxit-

liirDsiis, liaving a tumor on the throat, < gutlur,

the tliront: see goiter.'] 1. Pertaining to or

conni'i'lcd with goiter; favorable to the pro-

duction of goiter.

The goitroua localities where there is no cretinism.
Quarterly Rei)., CXXVII. 196.

2. Affected with goiter.

Let me not be understood as insinuating that the in-

hahitants in general ai'e either goitrous or idiots. Coxe.

goket, «• An obsolete form of gawk.

goket, ''• * [^ !l»l''<^, »• Cf. gowk.'] To stupefy.

Nay, loolt how the man stands as he were gokt

!

She's lost if you not haste away the party.

B. Jo'iisan, Magnetick Lady, iii. (i.

gola (go'la), n. See gula.

golaba (go-lii'ba), 11. [< Pers. and Hind, guldb,

rose-water (gutdb-pash, a rose-water sprinkler,

Pers. pdish, a sprinkling), < gul, a rose, -I- ah,

water.] A bottle-shaped vase or "rose-water
bottle," usually of metal-work, made in British

India.

golader, golder (gol'a-der, gol'der), n. [Auglo-

Ind., < Hind, tjolmlar, Beng. gohlar, a wholesale
graiii-nicrcliaut or salt-dealer, a storekeeper, <

gola, a granary, a storeroom (in Bengal usually

a circular structure of mats or clay) (same as

gola, a ball, a cannon-ball; < Hind, gol, a ball,

"a circle, etc., < gol, roimd), -t- Pers. Hind, -ddr,

one who holds, keeps, possesses, etc.] In the

East Indies, a storehouse-keeper.

golandaas, golandause (gol-an-das'), ». [An-
glo-Ind., < Hind, golaiidaz, a gunner, < gola, a
cannon-ball (see golader), + atuiaz, measure,
vveigliing, in comp. throwing.] In the East In-

dies, an artilleryman.

gold (gold), n. and a. [Early mod. E. also gould,

(/iiold; < ME. gold, goold, guld, < AS. gold = OS.
(lold = OFrie.s. f/old, goud = D. goud = MLG. golt
'=OHG. gold, cold, MHG. golt, G. gold= Icel. goll,

gidl = 8w. Dan. guld = Goth, gulth = OBulg.
Sloven. Bohem. Serv. Russ. elato = Pol. cloto,

etc. (Finn, kulta, < OHG.; Hung, izlot, <Slav.),

gold : with orig. pp. suffix -d (as in cold, old,

loud, god, etc.), a different suffix appearing in

Skt. hiranija = Zend zaranija, zaranii, gold,

appar. so named from its yellow color, being

prob. akin to AS. geolii, geolo, E. yellow,^ L.

Iielviis, grayish-yellow, Gr. ,t'*"poi'> yellowish-

green, Skt. har'i, yellow (see yellow, cliloriii.

etc.). Whether the Gr. .rpwdf, gold, is cognate

is doubtful; the L. word is different: see au-

riim. Hence gild'^, gilt^, gildeii'^, and xdt. gil-

dcn'i, tjidden.] I. n. 1. Chemical symbol, An;
atomic weight, 196.7. A precious metal re-

markable on account of its unique and beautifid

yellow color, luster, high specific gra^^ty, and

freedom from liability to rust or tarnish when
exposed to the air. The specific gravity of pure gold

is 19.3. Oold stands first among the metals in point of duc-

tility and mallealiility. Its tenacity is almost eijual to that

of silver, two thirds tliat of copper, and twelve times that

nf lead. It may lie hcaten into leaves thin enough to trans-

mit a greenish light. It stands next to silver and copper

asarondnctor of heat and electricity ;
itsmelting-ponit is

about l,liH.rC.(or2,000°F.); it is not attacked by any of the

ordinary acids, but combines readily with cWorin ; and it is

dissolved liy a mixtnie of hydrochloric and nitric acids.

The crystalline form .if gold is isometric, but crystallized

gold is a rarity, and it is extremely uncommon to And

crystals witli smooth faces and sharp edges. Neitlier

have any very large crystals ever been noticed, nor one

so much as an inch in diameter. Arborescent masses,

showing irrogvilarly developed crystalline planes, are oc-

casionally found, and such forms are sometimes aggre-

gated into large masses; but much the lai-ger part of

the native gold found is entirely destitute of any appear-

ance of crystallization, being usually in the fonn of small

scales, which are often so minute as to be almost invisi-

ble to tlie naked eye. Larger rounded masses, called nwj-
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rjetn, are occasionally met with, and thCBO are Bomctlmen
many ponndB In weight. A Hpeclinen from the I'ral pre-

served in the collection of the mining school at St. relcrii-

burg weighs nearly a hundred ihjuiiiIb. The largest nug-
get of which there IB any record was foun<l In AiiBlralia, and
was called the " Welcome." It weighed over IS-l pounds,
contained by aHsay IHI.li per cent, of giild, and netted a
value when melted of fl(S,02r). Hold Is a widely dlnsem-

inatcd metal, but does not occur anywhere in large (luan-

tities, aocoinpared with the oriltnary useful metals. 'I here

is no i)roper ore of gold, this metal heing never, so far us

known, mineralized by sulphur oroxygen. Although gold

is liisseminateil in line and usually invisible particles

through various ores of the other metals, and in many
cases In (iiiantity great enough to be separated with prollt,

most of the gold of the worlil Is obtained either In the

form of native gold, from washing the BUiierlicial detritus

(sand and gravel), or by separating It from ((uartz, with

which mineral It is almost invariably associated when oc-

curring in veins or segregations in the solid rocks. Native
gold is, however. In fact, an alloy of gold with silver, and
traces of copper anil iron are often associated with it. No
native gold entirely free from silver hua ever been found.

The amount of the latter metal iiresent in the gohl va-

ries greatly in ditlerent regions. 'I'he gold of (.'atifornia

usually contains from 10 to 12 per cent, of silver ; that of

Australia rather less than half lU) much. Tlio native gold

of .Mount Morgan, (Queensland, approaches more nearly to

chemical purity than any hitherto discovered, since it

contains 1111.7 per cent, of gold, and only a minute trace

of silver. Pure gold Is very rarely used In the arts. All

gold coin and gold ornaments in use are alloys of gold

with copper, or with t;opper and silver. Tile all<»y Ib used,

in tlie case of coin, because pure gold is too soft to bear
rougli usage; and for the same reason, as well as to dimin-
ish the cost, in the case of gold used for jtersonal orna-

ments. Tlio coin of KnglaiKl is composed of 11 parts of

gold and 1 of copper; that of France and the I'niteii States

of 9 of gold and 1 of copper. The so-called gold used
for jewels and watch-cases varies from S or 9 to 18 carats

Hue. (Scocara«,3.) Thcalloysofgoldwith copper and sil-

ver are given various shades of color by treatment with
chemicals, according to fashion or fancy. (Jold has been
in use for ornamental purposes from the earliest times.

I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that

thou niayest be rich. Kcv. iii. 18.

All that glisters is not gold. Shak., M. of V., ii. 7.

Gold! Gold! Gold! Gold!
llright and yellow, hard and cold,

Molten, graven, liamnicr'd and roH'd.

Hood, Miss Kilmansegg.

It is curious that, if we regard a quantity of guld as

wearing away annually by a fixed percentage of what re-

mains, the duratimi of some pai-t is infinite, and yet the

average duration is finite. Jevoiu, I'ol. F.con., p. 2li2.

Hence, figiu-atively— 2. Money; riches; wealth.

For me— the gold of FYance did not seduce.
Shak., Hen. V., iL 2.

The old man's god, his gold, has won upon her.

Fletcher and Shirlc;/, Night-Walker.

Judges and senates have been bought for gold.

Pope, Essay on .Man, iv. 1S7.

3. Anything very valuable or highly prized;

anything regarded as very precious, or as of

inire or sterling (luality.

The king's a bawcock, and a heart of gold,

A lad of life, an impof fame. Shak., Hen. V., iv. 1.

4. A bright-yellow color, like that of the metal

gold; also, gilding: as, a flower edged with gold.

The vivid green his shining plumes unfold,

His painted wings, and breast that flames with guU.
Pope, Windsor Forest, 1. 118.

The Princeps copy, clad in blue and gold.

J. Ferriar, Illustrations of Sterne, Bibliomania, 1. fl.

Morn in the white wake of the morning star

Came furrowing lUl the orient into gold.
Tcnnygon, Princess, iii.

5. In archery, tlio exact center of tlie target,

so called because marked with gold, or of a

gold color; hence, a shot that strikes the cen-

ter: as, to secure a gold.

she (Gwendolen] at last raised a delightful stonn of

clapping and applause by three hits running in the gold—
a featwhicll among the lirackenshaw archers had not the

vulgar reward of a shilling poll-ta.\, but that of a special

gold star to be worn on the breast.

George Eliot, Daniel Deronda, x.

6. [E. diiil. also goolds (cf. Sc. gool, giilc. gule.i.

the corn-marigoid), < ME. gold, goold, guld,

Tuerely a particular use of gold, the metal. Cf.

marigold.] (a) The marigold, Caleiidida offici-

nalis.
Onyons, myntes, gourdes. goUle^,

Nowe secondly to sowe or kest in molde is.

PalladiuK, Husboudrie (E. E. 1'. S.), p. 14:!.

(6) The eom-marigold. Chrysanthemum .legetum.

The crimson darnel (lower, the bluebottle, and gold.

Which though esteemed but weeds, yet for their dainty

hues
And for their sdfent not ill. they for this purpose chuse.

Draxjton, Polyolbion, xv. 1C6.

(ct) Thetunisol; heliotrope.

She (Lcucothoel sprong up out of the molde
Into a flour was named golde.

Which slant governed of the Sonne.
Goicer, Conf. .\niant,, II. 350.

Goolde. herbe, solsequiuni, quia sequitur soleni, elitro-

pi^im, calenilnla. Pr.;npt. Purr., p. 202.

Angelgoldt. See anj/fi-.'/oW.— Cloth of gold. Seer/vt^i.

— Cypress gold. See cyprcjwS.—Dead gold, gold or

gold-leaf applied to any object and left uuburulshed.

goldcrest

Also called Tna((.— Ducat gold. See (Jii/df.—Dutch

f;old. See /ju(.7..^Etru8can, Roman, or colored gold,

11 jrirelrii, gold (of any tlnencss) the hnperlliial alloy of

which hiLS been removed by boiling in nitric acid, leav-

ing a surface of fine gold with a rich, satiny yellow luster.

— FoolB' gold. Iron pyrites, a mineral of metallic luster

and light-yellow or golden color, often mistaken for gold,

whence the name.— German gold, an intciior gold-pow-

der prepared from gold leaf.— Gold and Silver certlfl-

cates. See c«-(i;^(,a(..— GrapMc gold, an ore of tellu-

rium, consisting of tellurlnm, gold, and silver, found in

'I'ransylvanla. Also called gnipln.- on- .inil »i/(cn;ii'(c (which

sec), Oreen gold. In Jewelrg, gold alloyed w ith silver.—

Hammered gold, see hammer, r. I.- Lined gold, gold

having a bacting of other metal.— Mannheim gold, a

cheap brass alloy used by Jewelers to Imitate gold, named
from Mannheim, in liaden, where it was originally made.

It varlcB somewhat in its comiKjsition, but a usual fonnu-

la IncludeB »<) partB of cojiiier and 21) of zinc, B<jmetimeB

with a trace of tin.— Hock gold, a yellow alloy composed
of copper, zinc, )datinum, anil other materials in various

proportions.— Mosaic gold, (a) An alloy of copper and
zinc, also called ormolu. (//) A sulphid of tin, the aurum
mueiiiuin of the ancients.- Old gold, a dull brassy yellow

color supposed Ui resemble old tarnished gold, used in

textile fabrics. -Red gold, in jevelry, gold alloyed with

copper — Rolled gold, a lllrn of gold joined to a backing

of other metal by rolling.— To cut the gold. See cuf.—

White gold, an alloy of gold in which silver predomi-

nates, say 20 iiarts of silver to 1 of gold.

II. «. Made of, consisting of, or like gold;

golden; gilded: as, a</oWciiain; (/oW color.

The cowslips tall her pensioners be
;

In their gold coats Bpots you Bee.

.Shak., M. N. V., U. 1.

For so the wliole round earth Is every way
Itoiind by gold chains about the feet of Ood.

TennyiKm, Morte d'Arthur.

Gold blond, blond lace, the flowers or sprigs of which
are composed of gold thread.- Gold blue. See purjile

i,/ CiiHKiKH, under ;»wr;/(,".— Gold CUorld, a name of the

tiiclilorid AuCl.j and of chlor-aiiric acid, HAu<;i4. .Solu-

tions of gold chlorid are used in gilding by the wet way,

also ill combination with tin sesquichlorid, or the double

tin and ammonium chlorid, in the preparation of purple

of f'assiuB.— Gold clotb. Same as elolh <i/ giAd (which

see, under cio/A).- Gold lac, gold lacquer, a variety of

.lapanese lacqucr-work ; properiy. that in which the surface

is entirely of gold, sometimes unifonn, sometimes in pat-

terns of dilfcrent tints of gold, and often having patterns

in relief; less properly, that which has a certain amount
of gold ornamentation or whicli is covered with aven-

turin.— Gold lace. See <a«.— Gold latten. (M)<;oldin

thin plates. Sce(n«pn. ((<) Thin plates of gilded metal,

especially of yellow metal or brass gilded.— Gold luster,
a variety of metallic luster which has the color of gold.

See fiurf.r.- Gold plate, thread, wire, etc. See the

nouns.- Gold tooling, in bookbinding, ornamental work
made by the pressure of a hot tool upon gold-leaf laid on a
book-cover.

gold-bank (gold'bangk), n. A national bank-
ing association of a class organized under Unit-

ed States Kevised Statutes (limit of circulation

enlarged by act of January 19th, 1875) to issue

notes payable in gold coin. There were but few of

these banks, and these were chiefly established to meet
the wishes of the people of the Pacific coast States, who
objected to paper currency not redeemable in gold.

goldbasket (gold'bas'ket), «. Same as gold-

dust. •^.

gold-bearing (gold'bar'ing), a. Containing
gold ; auriferous.

The distribution of gold-bearing deposits is world-wide

;

although the relative importance of different localities is

veiy different, their geological range is also very exten-

sive. Encyc. Brit., X. 742.

gold-beatent (gold' be -^tn), a. [< ME. gold-

bcteii.] Embossed or enchased in gold.

Gold-beten helmes, hauberkes, cote-annores.
Chaucer, Knight 8 Tale, L 1642.

gold-beater (gold'be't^r), n. 1. One whose
oiTupation is to beat or foliate gold for gild-

ing. See gold-leaf.— 2. A common predaceous
caraboid beetle, Carabus auratws, found in all

parts of Europe. [Eng.] — Gold-beaters' mold, a
collection of aiiout 850 leaves of parclinicnt, vcllnm. and
gold-beaters' skin, each of double thickness, fixed on a

metal mold, and between which flattened pieces of gold
are placed to be hainnu-rcd out to the full size of the leaf.

— Gold-beaters' skin, the prepared outside membrane
of the large intestine of the ox, which is of extreme te-

nacity and is used by gold-beaters to lay between the leaves
of the metal while they beat it. The membrane is thus
reduced to great thinness, and is fit to be applied to cuta
and fresh wounds.

gold-beating (gold'be'ting), «. The art or

process of beating out gold into gold-leaf.

gold-book (gold'buk), H. A thin pamphlet con-
taining between the leaves sheets of gold-leaf.

See gold-leaf.

gold-bound (gold'bound), a. Bound or encom-
passeil with gold.

Thou art too like the spirit of Banqno ; down !

Thy crown does sear mine eyeballs ;— and thy hair.

Thou other gotd-bound brow, is like the first.

Shak., Macbeth, iv. 1.

goldbreast (gold ' brest), h. A smaU striped
finch-like bird of the genus Pytelia, as P. sub-

flora: a book-name.
goldcrest (gold'krest). >i. A golden-crested
bird of the genus Seguius. The common European
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Goldcrest {Rf^ultis cristatus).

species is iJ. crUtatus; that of the United States is It.

satrapa.

goldcup (gold'kup), n. One of various species

of crowfoot or BanuncuIuSj especially B. acris

and ii, bulbosns. Also called biitkrcupy kingcup.

gold-cushion (gold'kush^on), n. Same as cush-

ion, 2 (a),

A gold-cushion, which can be made by stretching a piece
of calf leather, rough side upwards, over a pad of wadding
on a board 10 inches by S.

Workshop lieceipts, 1st ser., p. 397.

gold-digger (g:oUrdig''cr), «. One who digs for

or mines goLl. This word is almost exclusively used to

desi'^uskte placer miners, or those who dig and wash aurifer-

ous detrital material (gravel and sand). Those who are en-
gaged in mining in the solid rock are called quartz miners.

gold-dust (gold 'dust), n. 1. Gold occurring
naturally in a state of fine subdi\'ision.— 2. A
plant, Alyssum saxatUe, so called from the pro-

fusion of its small yellow flowers. Also called
goldhaslcet. [Properly goJddust.']

golden (gol'dn), a. [< ME. golden^ a restored
form of earlier gulden^ gyldeu^ gildeu, < AS. gul-
den (with umlaut) (= OS, guldin = OFries. gel-

deUj golden, gulden = I), gouden = MLGr. golden
= (iHG. guldin, culdin, MHG. guldin (also used
as a nouUj > G. gulden, florin), G. giilden, usual-
ly golden = Icel. gullinn = Sw. gtjUen, gyJden =
Dan. gylden = Goth. guUheins), of gold, < gold,

gold: see gold and -e«2. Cf. gilden'^, a doublet
of golden, and gilden'^, gulden.^ 1. Made of
gold ; consisting of gold.

Tliy state is taken for a joint-stool, thy golden sceptre
for a leaden dagger. Shak., 1 Hen. IV., ii. 4.

Two massy keys he bore of metals twain

;

HXxQ golden opes, the iron shuts amain.
Milton, Lycidas, 1. 111.

Then was I ware of one that on me moved
In golden armour with a crown of gold.

Tennyson, Holy Grail.

2. Of the color or luster of gold; yellow; bright;

shining; splendid: as, the golden sun; golden

fi'uit: sometimes j)oeticaUy used of blood.

The weary sun hath made a golden set,

And, by the bright track of his fleiy car,

Gives token of a goodly day to-morrow.
Shak., Kich. III., v. 3.

Here lay Duncan,
His silver skin lac'd with his qolden blood.

Shak., Macbeth, ii. 3.

To see thee, laying tlicre thy gold*'n liead,

My pride in happier summers, at my feet.

TennjiHon, Guinevere.

Hence—3. Excellent; most valuable; very pre-

cious : as, the golden rule.

I will recite b. golden sentence out of that Poete, which
is next vnto Homer. Ascham, The Scholumaster, p. 107.

I have buugtit
Golden opinions from nil sorts of people.

Shak., Macbeth, 1. 7.

This mistress [Allliction] lately plucked me by the car,

And niiiuy a golden lesson bath mu taught.
Sir J. Dari''.M, Immortal, of Soul, Int.

4. Most happy or prosperous; marked by great

happiness, prosperity, or jirogress: as, the gold-

en age.
A goodly phice. a gooiily time,
For it was in the golden prime
Of good Haroun Alrasehld.

Tcnnygon, Arabian Niglits.

That waB In gotd'in summer-time ;

The winter wind is Imwling now.
H. T. Cooke, En Espagne.

'I'he IV'. century witnessed the bhioming of Syrian liter-

ature \\\Ui il» golden age. Amrr. Jour. Philul., V. 204.

5. PnMJminf'iitly favorable or auspicious: as,

a golden opportunity.

When thai Ih known, ami golden time convonta,
A solemn combination shall be made
Of our dear iwnls. Shak., T. N., v. I.

Tlie Stale has a fioUh'n chance — the opportnnlty of get-
ting the whole ninnufn'-tnre anri fuile . . . Into its own
haridn. lirili^h Qunrfrrlg Iter., LXXXIII. .s;:8.

FlgTire of the golden rule. Hie r>d^. Golden age.
Snc infi-^ in unffh'if'K/u and hintnry, WuAvv ngf. Qolden
ballB, th<- t)ir'-<' uilt bnlU UHcd iih ii pnwtibrokrr'M Hlgn.
Thr u"l'l<-ii liiilln rnrni the arinfi of Londinrrly. imil we»e as-

Hiimt-d by the r<i|otiy of UmibiinlH \\ )iu Hi-ttb-il In l/indon
as bniikerpi and inoDev-lendern. Oolden beetle, a i-hry-

Bomelld ; a beetle of trie genus Chrysoinela or family Chry-

O H I

The Golden Section
of Euclid, II. II. AB
is the given line. The
sideof the square A BIG
is bisected in C. CD is

taken equal to BC, and
the square ADEF is

coiistrucled.
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scrmelidce: so called from their metallic luster. See cut
under CArusoi/ic/ii.— Golden bulL See )<i(«-'.— Golden
carp, the gold carp or goldfish.—Golden cudweed, see
cj«/H'et?d.— Golden cutty, the goUIcii-ert'Sted wreti, lt''ijU'

lus cristatns. (UaiitB, Eng.) — Golden iaisy. Same as

oxeyf daisy (which see, under rfiiiV;/).— Golden divlslont.
See diviiiun.— Golden dock. See diiek>, 1.— Golden
eagle, fleece. See the iiou]is.— Golden fly. Same as

poidica*/).— Golden Friday, haddock, Horde, bouse,
ide, legend, lungwort, maidenhair, mean, mole,
mouse-ear, etc. See the nouns.— Golden number, the
number of any year in tlie Metonic cycle of I'.t years. The
rule for finding it is to add 1 to tlie nujuljer of llic year af-

ter Cllrist, according to the ordinary reciioning, and divide
by 19, when the remainder will be the golden number.
The name is said to be derived from the fact that, on tlie

discovery of the Metonic cycle, about 432 B. c, an inscrip-

tion in letters of gold was set up in Athens, and others in

other cities of Greece ; the numbers were also marked in

gold in the ancient calendars. The golden numbers are
used in ecclesiastical computations, with the epact, to de-
termine the day on which the Easter full moon occurs,
the date by which all the movable feasts in tlie clmrch
year are determined. See Eaister^.— Golden pheasant,
plover, robin. See the nouns.— Golden rose, a rose
made of pure gold, blessed by the Pope on Ljetai-e Sun-
day, the fourth Sunday of Lent, used by him in blessing
the people, and occasionally sent as a mark of especiiil

honor to Catholic sovereigns and other notable persons,
to churches, cities, etc. (.iriginally it consisted of a sin-

gle rose of wrouglit gnld; tlie form finally adopted is a
thorny branch with Howei s and leaves, surmounted by one
principal rose.— Golden rule. («) The rule of conduct

:

"Whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do ye
even so to them." ilat. vii. 12. (b)

In arith., the rule of three. See rule.

-Golden samphire, saxifrage,
shiner, etc. See the nouns.— Gold-
en section, the division of a line

in extreme and mean ratio, which is

solved by Euclid II. 11.— Golden
Spur, a papal order existing since
the sixteenth century. It consists
of two classes, commanders and
knights. The present name is Order
of St. Siiteester. — Golden star, a
fonn of monstrance in \\ Iiich during
the papal mass on Easier day tlie

bread is exhibited to the people for
adoration, [('((^coff.— Golden sul-
phid, a sulphid of antimony, pre-

pared by precipitating a sulidianti-

moniate by snlpliuiic acid.— Gold-
en thistle, wedding, wrasse, etc.

See the nouns.— Golden warblers,
several species of tlie genus Dcn-
draeca, whiclireseiiililc tlie common summer warbler of

the United States, D. tetilira, in being almost entirely of

a bright-yellow color. See peUow-bird.— Golden wasp.
See ;/(.irfHasp.— Knights Of the Golden Circle. See
kniijht.— Order of the Golden Fleece. Hfxfieece.

golden (Kol'du), V. i. [< i/oldcii, «.] To be-
come golden in color. [Rare]

Like loose mists that blow
Across her crescent, yoldetiiwj as they go.

Lowell, Endymion, iv.

goldenback (gol'dn-bak), n. The American
};<ildeii plover, Chiiradrins domiiiicus.

goldenbough (gol'dn-bou), «. The mistletoe,
l'i.^<'i(ni iilbum.

goldenbug (gOl'dn-bug), ?(. The seven-spot-
ted l;idyliird, VoccinvUa .iiplcm-jjunctata. Also
calh'd i/iildfjikiiDp.

goldenchain (gol'dn-ohan), >i. The laburnum,
('i/lisH.i l.<iht(niiiiii : so called from its long ra-

cemes of yellow flowers.

golden-cheeked (gol'dn-chekt), a. Having yel-

low lores: as, Ihe ijoldcti-chceked warbler, IJcii-

ilrnrii clni/.ioiKiriii.

goldenclub (gordii-klnb), ». The Oroiiliiim

iiiiHiiti<-Hiii,a.n iii|ii!itic plant of the United States,
benring a yrllow (dtili-shajted spadix.

golden-crested (gol'iln-kres ted), <t. Having
a yclliiw crost: specilieally applie<l to several
kinglets or golilcrests.

golden-crowned (gol'dii-kroiind), a. Having
a yellow crown : as, the (johUu-croiniid thrush,
SiuruK ourinijiiUii,'! ; the t/oldoi-crowiial spar-
row, /(nmtrirhift rnrtHKifd.

gold-end-man t, "• A man who buys broken
piecos of gold and silver; an itinerant jeweler.

He-cntej" Iliggeli, di8glliHc<i art ft nold-end-man.
Iti'l. Have ye any ends of gold or nilverV

t'te.Mier, licggars Hush, III. 1.

goldenear (gol'dn-dr), n. A uocluid moth,
llijilnri'ia uirtitttn.'i.

goldeneye (gol'dn-i), ». 1. A sea-duck of die
suhfairiily Fiiliiiiiliiiiv and genus Cliiiiiiulii : a
gurrot . The coninion goldi-neye is C, iilnueimi or (\

Hanmdn of rurojie iiimI America. Harrow s goldeneye is

the Rocky Mountain giiiTot, C. barrovi, 800 cut under
garrot.

In the Interior, and perhnjiH nt Ronir points on Ihe const,

Ihv jiiititrn/'fieji decoy readily, but IIiIh Ih not the cane on
our Houthern New Englantt »Iioi-e, where they rarely pay
tile sIlghteHt attention to the ntoolH.

Sl'i'rlnmail'H (/ilzrHrer, p. 22.'!,

2. A lisli, Iti/otloii fhri/noiisi.i, having a large eye
with yellow iriK.— 3. <)ne of viirioiiH neuroji-

teroUH inHcetH of the genus Clni/soim : so calleil

in alluHioii to their golden or bronze-colored

goldfinch

eyes. The larvm are often called aphis-lions.
Also called giildin-cycd Jly.

golden-eyed (gol'dn-id), «. Having yellow
eyes— Golden-eyed fly. See/ii/- and .'/oMtHeye, 3.

golden-flower (gol ' dn-flou er), n. The eom-
marigold, Vltrysaiithemum scgetum. See Chry-
.•nDitlicmiDii, 2.

goldenhead (gol'dn-hed), n. The male wid-
geon, Jlarecii jienelope ; the yellowpoU. [East
coast of Ireland.]

goldenknop (gol'dn-nop), «. Same as golden-
bug. E. 1).

goliienlyt (gol'du-li), adi\ Splendidly; delight-
fully.

ily brother Jaques he keeps at school, and report speaks
goldeidii of his profit. Shak., As you Like it, i. 1.

goldenmaid (gol'dn-mad), n. A lish, the Con-
ner or gilthead, CrcnUahrus mdops.
During this frost [the great frost of 1814, in England] a

great number of the fish called [lolden inanfa were picked
up on Brighton beach. Hone's Eeery-day Book, IL 108.

goldenpert (gol'dn-pert), u. The (irntiola au-
rea, a low scrophulariaceous herb of the Atlan-
tic States, with golden-yellow flowers.

goldenrod (gol'dn-rod)! n. [< golden -I- rod.]

A plant of the genus liolidago, the species of
which have numerous small goldeu heads : these
in the original species, .S. Virgoiiren of Europe,
are tirranged in a wand-like spike. See Soli-

dago.
But on the hills the golden-rod, and the aster in the wood,
And the yellow sun-flower by the brook, in autumn beauty

stood. Bryant, Death of the Flowers.

False goldenrod, Braehycheeta evrdata, a plant of the
Alleghanies, closely resembling Solidago.— West Intlia
goldenrod, the Seurolefna lobata, a tall composite with
a panicle of yellow flowers.

goldenrod-tree (gol'dn-rod-tre), n. The Bosia
Ycrvamora, a jieculiar chenopodiaeeous shrub
of the Canary islands.

goldenseal (gol'dn-sel), n. The yellowroot or
yellow puceoon, Hydrastis Canadensis, a ranun-
culaceons plant of the United States.

golden-sloptt (gol'dn-slopt), a. Wearing slops
or nether garments embroidered or adorned
with gold.

Some shy golden-Klopt Castalio. Marston.

golden-spoon (gol'dn-spiin), n. In Jamaica, the
Byrsdiiinia eiitcrea, a small malpighiaceous tree,

nameil from the shape and color of the p^als.
golden-swift (gol'dn-swift), n. The hepialid
moth Hi jiialiis liuninli.

golden-winged (gol'dn-wingd), a. Havingyel-
low wings, or wings marked with yellow

:

applied to sundry birds : as, the gnlden-wing-
ed woodpecker, Colaptts aiiratns ; the golden-
winged warbler, Hehninlliojiliila chri/sojilera.

golder, «. See golader.

gold-fern (gold'fern), n. A fern in which the un-
der surface of the frond is covered with bright-
yellow powder, giving a golden color. This occurs
in many species of Gymnogravintf and Nothola-iia. When
the powder is white the fern is called silrer^fn-n. DilTer-

ent h'onds of the same species may have either color, as
in the California gold- and silver-fern, Gyvinof/raminetri-
angolari-^i.

gold-field (gold'fehl), n. A district or region
where gold-mining is carried on.

Auriferous materiuls from our gold-fields.
Ure, Diet., IV. 41:1.

goldfinch (gold' fnu'h), II. [< ME. qolillineli,

< .\S. giildjine {= ODan. gnldfink = ii.' i/old-

Jiiih), < gold, gold, -I- yi»c,'line'h.] 1. An' ele-

gant European siskin or lliisthvbird, Citrdiir-

lis elegaiis, of the family Friiigillidir, having
wings I'onspienouK-

ly marked with yel-

low, and a crimson
face.

ill lo

A iiicrlcnn C^uMfnicli ( Chrytcmttrii or

Sfmuj triatii).

Canara byrds ronn
bcaie the hell.

And(;.i/i/y//i<-/i.«dohope

to gel the gole.

Gaseoiifne, rhiloniene,

II. :n.

Two iinldlijlehfs, wlloSI!

HpiiKiilly song
Mad been their mutual

Holace long,

Liv'd happy prlsonorB
there.

Cowper, Enlthtnl Ulrd.

2. The American
Ihistle-bird, Clirji-

soiiiifris fristis, of

the family /'rin-

gilliilir, linving a

yellow body, wilh
lilaek cap, wings,
and tail, the latter

marked also with
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wliite.— 3. Somo (iiicli liko or likened to oithor gold-leaf (Kold'lef), «• Oold boatcn into tlifi

of tlie above, as llio Arkfinsiin Koidtincli, r'An/-

,vow//W.v jisnllriii.— 4. Tlio yctllow bunting, Em-
li(ri~ti cilrindla: a iiiisuoiniM'.— 5t. A golil

piceo ; a sovrrciKn. [Old wbing.]

Sir II. Don't you love 8inffinp-l)ir(l8, inadiini?

Auffd. (Aside.) 'I'luit's un odd question for a lovor.

(Aloud.) Yes, sir.

Sir II. Wily tliuii, niiidiun, liere is a nest of tho prettiest
(juUljhichfH tliiit L'vcT ciiirpod in a cage.

FaV'iiihar, Constant Couple, ii. 2.

Tidley goldfinch, tlu; Koldc^n-crfsted wren or kinglet,

Jiiiiiilus cristalu.^: IDevonshire, Eng.]

gold-flnder (g61d'l'in"dc;r), «. 1. One who finds

gdld.— 2t. One who empties privies.

If his acres, being 8<dd fur a niarvedi a turf for larks in

cages, cannot till tliis poeliet, ^'ivo 'em to ffold/tnd'-'is.

Mid'ltrt/m, Spanisli Gypsy, ii. '2.

As our ffiild-find'^rs, they have the honour in the niglit

and darkness to tlirive on stench and excrements.
Felttunn, Resolves.

gold-finished (K6Id'fin"isht), a. In hookiiiiid-

iiKj, dreoi-atfd in gold, as distinguished from gold-mine (gOld'min), n
decorated by blind stamping, or stamping in '

' ' --.--:-.
ink.

goldfinny (g61d'fin"i), n.
;

pi. fiotillhiiiirx (-[/,).

1. A variety of the Conner, Ci-fuildhnis iiwluiix.

[Kng.] Also (jnldmnnij.— 2. The Crtiiiilahrus

rKiicitrin, a fish specifically named Jago's gold-

JilUljl.

goldfish (gold'fish), n. [= I), goudvisch = G. rididic. Sec cut under Cliri/sodiluris.

(jiildjiscli = Dan. Sw. guldjisk.l 1. A fish of goldney, goldny (gold'nij, «. ;
pi. goldncys,

the carp family (')/7«'i«(rffP, Ci/prini(s or Caras- -.. . . .. ,, ..

sius aura tun, originally a Chinese species, now

lorn] (if a very thin loaf or sheet. An ounce of

gold may he heiiten out Ho im t^» cover 200 B(|nare feet or

niore, the leaf usitl for gildliiK hcdng often nnich Ihinner

than tliis. 'I'he gcild is ndled into a ribbon not thicker

tlian ordinary pajier; it is then cut into jdeces an inch

sqiiare, piled up with much larger souarc pieces ttt gohl-

beaters' skin, and beaten until it reaches their size. It is

then cut up again, interleaved with fresh pieces of the

skin, and again beaten, and so on. A book i;f gold-leaf

measures ;ij l)y;tj and a leaf of gold ri-j bysj Inches. 'I'licro

are 'jr» leaves in a book, and '.in books in a pack.— Gk)ld-
leaf electroscope. .See .•(«-(rii»co;«-.

goldless (
gold'les), «. [< gold + -lens.'] Desti-

tute of gold.

The yuldlas ago, where gold disturbs no dreams.

gold-lily (gold'lil "i), n. The yellow lily. See
'''.'/•

She moves among my visions of the lake, . . .

While thti ifiilddU;/ blows, and overhead
The light cloud smoulders on the summer (Tag.

TeiinyBon, Edwin Mori'is.

1. A place whore
gold is or may bo mined. Hence— 2. Any-
thing productive of great v.'oalth.

gold-miner (g61d'mi"ner), n. One who mines
for gohl.

gold-mole (gold'mol), n. Tho Cape cliryso-

clilon^, Cliriisiicliliiris iiurniK, or any oflier in-

sectivorous mammal of the family Chri/socldo-

golet

The qiild-tmilh or scrivener who takes all your fortune

to dispose of, when he has beforehand resolved to break

the following day, docs surely deserve the gallows. Sw:/t.

2. In luUim., a goldsmith-beetle.

Wasps bees, large lieetles, such as the common Cetonlas

or ;/"'''»/" i'"' • li'V- «/ 1'. .S. Coin. u/Atjri.,p. 298, li«3.

goldsmith-beetle (gold'smith-betl), h. 1. A
hiiniliii-orii bcrclle of the family Satrahceid(v,

Cotitljiii liniigcnt: so called from its beautiful

apiicarance.'the wing-covers being of a. golden

color with metallic lu-ster. The insect is nearly an

inch long. It is veiy abundant in the I iiited Slates In

early summer, feeding uiKjn the foliage of various trees.

'I he larva closely resembles in habits and apjiearance the

connnon white gi-ub. See cut under C'jtalpa.

2. A name of somo or any of the cetonians, a
grouj) of scarabn?oid beetles.

goldsmithery, goldsmithry (gold'smith-tr-i,

-smith-ri), n. [< ME. qoldsmithry, < goklxmilh

+ -rij. Cf. AS. goldsmithii, the art of the gold-

smith.] Goldsmiths' work. Chaucer.

Even in early times the t/oldmiilhTy of the Irish wan
very beaiUiful.

If. a. Gregg, Irish Hist for Eng. Readers, p. 10.

goldspink (gold'spingk), n. [< gold + spink.

Cf. golrljiiidi.] The goldfinch. [Local, Eng.
and Scotch.]

The gmrdninnk, music's gayest child,

Slmll sweetly join the choir.

ISunu, Humble Petition of Bruar Water.

gold-stick (gold'stik), n. A title given to those
members of the British royal household who
bear gilded rods when attending the sovereign
on occasions of state.

Same as wcnturin, 1.

An aretiid moth, I'or-

lliisiii uurilUta : so called from the yellow anal
tuft.

goldthread (gold'thred), «. A ranunculaeeous
evergreen plant, Coptis irifolia, growing in tho

I'nited States and Europe : so called Irom its

fibrous yellow roots. See Coptis.

goldnivs (-niz).
" [Perhaps contr. of goldcncijc,

which is also used as tho name of a duck.] The
goldenmaid, golden wrasse, gilthead, or con-

goldstonTf'goitl'stair)', n.
m'V, C'raiihdinis miliips OV C. tinea. crnlHtail Crrnlrrt-'in «
gold-note (gold'not); «. A bank-note in tho

SOi<ita.n (toUl tal), n.

general form of other national-bank notes,

but payable only in gold coin. See guld-bauk.

[U. S.]

gold-of-pleasure (gold'ov-plezh'ur), n. The
Caiiitliiia fidliva. an annual cruciferous plant of

Eurojic, a weed in grain- and flax-fields, and
gold-tressedt, «. [ME. golde-trcssed.'] Ha'ving

ultiyated for the oil expressed from %.^.^^^^ „,. jjaU- of a golden color.

The golde-tressed Phebus, heigh on lofte.

Chaucer, IVoilus, v. 8.

Goldfish (Carassiits aiiratus).

(From Report of U. S. Fish Commission. 18S4.)

domesticated and bred everywhere for orna-

meut in ponds, tnnks, and aquariums. The rich

red, ijolck'n, silver. Iilaek, and other colors are artiflcially

prtxiiicctl and 11! uj>ai,'ated by selection; in a state of na-

ture the tishisuf a dull olivaceous green, to which it tends

to revert if left to itself on escaping from cultivation.

2. Same as {/aribaldi, 2.

goldflo'wert (g61d'flou"er),M. Golden cudweed.
IlalliinU.

goldfoamt, "• [ME. goldefome.'] Copper.

gold-foil (gold'foil), n. Gold beaten into thin

sheets, especially for the use of dentists. It is,

however, many times thicker than gold-leaf.

goldhammer ('g61d'ham''''er), «. [= G. goldhnm-

iiicr : < i/old + liiinimef in yellowhammcr, q. v.]

Same as i/flldwliiiiiimcr.

gold-hammer (g61d'ham''''er), n. A gold-beat-

ers' hammer.
gold-houset (gold'hous), n. [ME. goldelious.']

A treasury. Halliwcll.

On the morowe, tho hyt was day.

The kyng to hys nolde-hows toke hys way.
MS. Cantab. Ft. ii. 88, f, 133.

goldie, T. and II. See goJdy.

goldilocks, goldylock's (gol'di-loks), «. 1. A
species of buttercup, Uanuncidus aiiricomiis.—
2. A book-name for cultivated species of Cliri/-

somiiKi, composite plants from South Africa,

with heads of yellow flowers.— 3. The Liim-

.si/r/.v ndgaris, a native of Europe, resembling

goldenrod, with small heads of yellow flow-

ers.— 4. The filmy fern, Hymeiiophi/Uiim Tuii-

hridfieiixc.— b. The moss rolytrichuin commimr

sometimes c

its seeds. Its fibers can be used in the manu^
facture of packing, saUcloth, and other coarse

fabrics.

gold-paint (gold'pant), n. Same as Irouce-

pniiit.

gold-po'wder (g61d'pou'''der), n. A preparation

consisting of gold-loaf ground in a mortar with

honey or thick gum-water until the gold is re- , , i„-„„ /„,-.i.i '.„.^»i. ^;.,„^
ducedto.ane.xtt^melyfinopowder. The honey 60ld-waslung^Jgol,l^.o^h^^^^^^^

or gum IS then washed out with warm water,

and the gold-])Owder remains.

gold-proof (golil'iJi'iif), o. Proof against bri-

bery or temptation by money. [Rare.]

golding(gordino l<go!d + -iiin^.'] 1. One
of various jihints with yellow flowers, especial

ly the corn-marigold, Clirysanthiiiium scgctiim.

-^2. A variety of apple of a golden-yellow

color.

goldisht (gol'dish), a. [< ME. goldish ; < gold +
-(.Wfi.] Somewhat golden in color.

Grct torment to hir ther gan she pnrch.as.

Hir nnldisli hcrre teiini;. breking. euermore.

For hir fader and lord Iving hir before.

Rom. ofPartenay (E. E. T. S.), I. 1348.

goldish-huet, «• [ME. qoldisshe-hewc ; < gold-

ish + /i«(l.] Of a somewhat golden hue or

color.
All is not gold that shynethe goldis.-diehewe.

Lydgate, Minor Poems, p. 190.

gold-knife (gold'nif ), n. A long straight knife

made to cut gold-loaf.

]6'2

Art thou gold-2>riiof ! there's for thee ; help me to him.
Beau, and Ft., Maid's 'I'ragedy, v. 4.

gold-shell (gold'shcl), «. 1. In the fine arts,

a shell coated on the inside with a thin layer

of gold-paint, soluble in water.— 2. Anomia
cphippium, a bivalve mollusk, so called from

one of its varieties having a golden luster.

It is one of several species, all known as clinlc-shelh and
jimlle-shellx, common on tide-rocks near low-water mark,

ftrnily attached by one valve, and not distantly resembling

limpets. The attachment is by a sort of stem or peduncle

Issuing through an opening in the side of the under valve.

Also called nilwr-slu'll.

goldsinny (gold'sin''''i), n. Same as goldfinny, 1

.

gold-size (gold'siz), K. [< gold + s(>t'-'.] 1.

A size laid on to form a surface on which gohi-

leaf can be applied. It is of different compnpitinn

according to the manner in which the gold is to lu' ai)]pliid,

the size of the surface to be gilded, the material upon
which it is applied, and the like. That used in bimiish-

gilding is a composition of pipe-clay, red chalk, black-

lead, suet, and bullocks' blood, thinned with a solution of

gelatin.

2. A mixture of chrome-yeUow and vamish
used in gold-printing and for other purposes.

goldsmith (gold'smith), H. [< ME. gotd.-<inith,

< AS. goldsmith (= D. goiidsniid = OHG. gotd-

smid, gottsinid, MHG. goltsniit, G. goldschmitd

gold-'washer (g61d'wosh''er), n. 1. One who
washes sand or gravel, as in a cradle, to obtain
tlie gold which it contains.— 2. An instrument
or apparatus employed in washing the refuse

from gold.
~

n. A place

where rofuse'is washed from gold.

gold'wasp (gold'wosp), M. A parasitic hyme-
nopterous insect of the family C'/ir^6-(rf!d<r,which
vies with the humming-birds in the richness

of its colors. The common European species, Chryns
ignita, is about 33 lai'ge as the house-fly, of a rich deep
lilue-green color on tlie head and thorax, the abdomen
burnished with a golden-coppery hue. I'he goldwasi>3

deposit their eggs in the nests of other hymenopt«rs, their

l;irv:e destroying those of these insects. Also called golden

na>i>, giddcn Jhi, ruby-tailed fly, and cuckoo-fly. See cut
under Cl'rii^-ididcp.

gold-'weightt (gold'wat), n. 1. Precise weight;
hence, exact estimate or limit.

A man, believe it, that knows his place, to the gold-

weiglit. Fletcher (and another). Love's Pilgrimage.

2. pi. Scales for weighing gold.

I married to a sullen set of sentences

!

To one that weighs her words and her behaviours

In the gold-weights of discretion !

Fletcher, Wildgoose Chase, L 3.

gold'wonn (gold'werm), n. A glow-worm,

goldy (gol'di), a. and n. [< ME. goldy, adj.; <

gijld -I- -i^l.] I.t «• Of a gold color.

As ofte as sondys be in the salte se,

And goldy gravel In the stremys rich.

ilS. Cantab. Ff. L 8, f. 12. (ffaHiicea.)

n. «. [Sc.; also written r/"Mif..'7''f''f'i>'..'7oir-

dif. a. goldfinch, gokhpinkj] 1 . The goldfinch

Ciirdiielis elcgans. [Local, Eng.]— 2. The yel-

low bunting, Emheriza citrinella. [Local, Eng.]

goldylocks, «. See goldilocks

(as a proper name also Goldschmidt, etc.) = gole't, ". An obsolete spelling of gonU
leel. gullsinidhr = Sw. Dan. guldsmcd), < gold, gole'- (gol), h. [E. diaL also jroo/, < ME. goU,<.

gold, +.smiHi, smith.] 1. An artisan who man
ufactures vessels and ornaments of gold; a

worker in gold. Goldsmiths formerly acted also as

bankers, man.Tging the pecuni.irj' concerns of their cus-

tomers. The Urst circulating notes having been issued

by bankers of this class, they were called goldsmilha notes.

Goldsmylhes furst ande nche leweleres,

Ande by hemself crafty Broderes.

Douce MS.. Dxlord, quoted in Destraction of

I'l'l-oy (E. E. T. S.), Pief., p. xlvii.

Are there nae gotrd.->'milh$ here in Fife,

Can make to you anithcr knife'!

Leemine Brand (aiild's Ballads. II. SJ.'V).

Neither chain nor goldsmith came to me.
S/m*., C. of E , iv. 1.

OF. gole, goule, gulc, < L. gula, throat : see gul-

let, gules.'] It. The throat; hence, what comes
from the throat, as voice, utterance, or saying.

The water foulis han here hedis leid

Togedere. and of a short avysement.
Whan cverryche haddc his large gole [var. gdet] seyd.

They seydcn sothly al he on assent.

Chaucer, Parliament of Fowls, L 556.

2. A narrow valley; a hollow between hills.

—

3. A ditch: a small stream.—4. A flood-gate;

a sluice. [Prov. Eng. in last three senses.]

gole''t, ». An obsolete form of jowl.

goletU (go'let), H. A Middle English form of

gullet.



golet

golet^ (go'let), n. [Origin obscure.] A Cali-

fomian trout: same as DoUi/ T'onleii, 2.

golf (golf or gof ), n. [Dial, i/nf, Se. also gonff;

prob. < D. kolf = MLG. hiln: = OHG. cliolbo,

cholpo, a club, MHG. kolbe, G. kolbe, kolbeii, a

club, knob, butt-end of a gun, a retort, = leel.

kolfr, the clapper of a bell, a bulb, a bolt,

fci/l/a, a club, = Sw. Lolf, a butt-end, bolt, re-

tort, = Dan. kolv, a bolt, shaft, arrow (kolbc,

the butt-end of a weapon, < G.). There may
be a remote eonneetion with cliib'^ and cliimiA,

q. v.] A game played over au extensive stretch

of gi'ound In which holes about 4 inches in di-

ameter are placed at distances from 100 to 500
yards apart, it is playeJ by one or two on a side, with
special implements called chtbs, and with balls of gutta-

percha weighing 1^ oz., or a little less. The object is to drive
the ball from each hole to and into the next ; and the hole or
the round (usually of 9 or 18 holes) is won by the player or
side that accomplishes this in the fewest strokes. A con-
siderable variety of clubs is used (the dricer, spoon, deek,
niblick.putter, Gic.\ according to the exigencies of the game.
Golf had its birth on the grass-covered sandy downs or
"linlis " of the seaboard of .Scotland, but is now extensively
played in England and in tlie United States.

That in na place of the realme thair be vsit fut-ballis,

g<^, or vther sic unprofitabill sportis.

Acts James IV., 14iJl, c. 53 (ed. 1666, c. 32, Jlurray).
[iJamieson.)

golf (golf), V. i. [< golf, «.] To play at golf.

Excellent golfiivj sport is to be had.
Encyc. Brit., X. 766.

golf-club (golf'klub), II. 1. An implement for

driving the ball in golf.— 2. A club or company
of golfers.

golfer (gol'fer), n. One who plays golf.

golia (go'li-a), K. [E. Ind.] A bracelet of lac-

quered wort, richly colored, and decorated with
tin-foil, worn by women in India. S. K. Hand-
booh Indian Arts.

goliard (gd'li-ard), H. [OP. goliard, golUard,
gonUard, gindurd. a buffoon, jester, glutton (>

ML. goliardiis), < golc, goUe, goidc, the gullet,

mouth, F. giieide, the mouth, jaws: see golc-,

gullet.'] 1. A buffoon or jester; specilieall}', one
of an order or class of inferior monks who at-

tended on the tables of the richer ecclesiastics

as professional jesters or buffoons. " They ap-

pear to have been in the clerical order somewhat the same
class as the jongleurs and minstrels among the laity, riot-

ous and unthrifty scholars who attended on the tables of
the richer ecclesiastics, and gained their living and cloth-

ing by practising tlie profession of buffoons and jesters.

Tile name appears to have originated towards the end of
tile twelfth century; and, in tlie ducunieiits of that time,
and of tile next century, is always connected with the cleri-

cal order." Wriijht, Walter Mapes, I'ref., p. x. (Halliwdl.)

2. One of the writers of the satirical poems
collectively known as goliardeni.

goliardeist, ". [ME., tilso gidardous; < goliard:

Bee ijuliard.'] Same as goliard.

He waa a janglere and a gohiardevn.
Chaucer, Gen. l-rol. to C. T., I. 580.

Thanne greucd hym a f/otiardeiig, a glotoun of wordes.
PiVrs Pluwman(b), Prol., 1. 139.

goliardery f go'li-iir-der-i), «. [< goliard + -en/.]

A series of Latin [locms written in the tliir-

teeuth century, satirizing the abuses of the
cliurcii. Milman.

goliardic (go-li-iir'dik), a. [< goliard + -ic]
Pertaining to the goliards or to goliardery.

Golinrdic pocti-y is further curious as showing how the
classics even at tliat early period were a fnuntainhcad of

pagan inspiration. Enci/c. lirit., XX. 383.

goliath (go-U'.ath), n. [< (ioliath, the Philis-

tine giant (1 Sam. xvii.).] 1. Same as go-

linth-hiictle.— 2. In ornith., tlie giant heron,
Ardea goliath, of Africa.— 3. In mecli., a form
of crane of excejitional power.

goliath-beetle (go-li'ath-lietl), n. A huge ce-

toiiian lamellicorn bet^tle of the genus Colia-

Ihii.i. Huch as (1, gigaiili:iis of Africa, or some
other tneiriber of the doliatliida:

Goliathidse (go-li-ath'i-de), «. /)'. [NL., < (lo-

lialliiix + -idiv,] A family of lamellicorn beetles,

taking name froiti the gimiHdotiatliu.i; tlie go-
liatli-liectlcH.

Ooliathus (go-li'a-thus), n. [Nli., < (lolinth,

Die i'liili.ttiiie giaiit: hoc goliath.'] A genus of

African colonian lamellicorn beetles of enor-
mouH Hize; tlio golintli-beetleH, a. ginnninu is

Bfitne 1 inches Inng and 2 Inches broad, being tints one of

the Inrgrst cnleopters known. The spccli.-B are African,
but otliiT related genera contain species also called go] ialh-

llC..|b;„.

goliliaf, golillet, «. [Hp. goHlla, dim. of gola,

neck, throat, f/H(«, throat: si>i) gole'^.] A little

Htarched ban<l Mtivkiug out under the chin, like

a rull. DariiiH.

Oh, I had rather put on the nngllNli jilllory than ttlut

Hpanlfih ijuIUki.

Wy'-tterUy, (Ivitiloniau l>aiiclng-MftMtor, Iv. 1.
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goliont, n. [< ME. golion, golione, giilion, < OF,
'golion, aug. of goide, gole, orig. a collar, a par-
ticular use of goiilc, golc, the throat: see gulc'-^,

gullet.] A cloak, cape, or wrap

He hath hire in his clothis clad,
And caste on hire his (jotioiw,

Whiche of the skyn of a lioue
Was made, as he upon the wey
It slow.

Gomr, MS. Soc. Antiq., 134, f. 170. (Batliwcll.)

gollt, "• [Origin obsem-e.] A hand; a fist. [Old
cant.]

Fie, master constable, what goUs you have ! Is .Justice

so blind you cannot see to wash your hands?
Beau, ami Fl., Coxcomb, L 6.

Bring the . . . detracting slaves to the bar, do ; make
tliein hold up their spread golls.

B. Jonson, Poetaster, v. 1.

gollach (gol'ach), n. [So., also \vritten golacli,

giiloch ; < Gael, golihlach, forked, < goblial, also

j/«W(»/, a fork: see gablc'^.] The common ear-
wig, Forjirula auricularis: so called from the
forked tail. The name is also given to some
similar insects.

goloe-shoest, ". l'^- l-^ aecom. form, like gal-

lo-ihoa; simulating sJioc, of goloshes, galoshes:
see galosh.] Galoshes. See galosh.

goloret (go-lor'), adi\ Same as galore.

golosh (go-losh'), K. and r. Same as galosh.

golp, golpe (golp), n. [Origin obscure.] In
her., a roundel of a purjile color.

" Wyndows," i. e. "wounds." Roundles purpure are so
called by Bosswell, the deriviltion being obvious. Most
heralds prefer the name "yolpes."

Buulce o/ Precedence (E. E. T. S., extra ser.), i. 104.

golt (golt), )i. Same as galt^.

gomt, ". See goonfi.

Gomarist (go'mar-ist), n. [< Gomarus (see def.

)

+ -i.'il.] A follower of Francis Gomarus (1563-
1641), a Dutch disciple of Cahin, The Gomarists,
otherwise called Supi-atapnariaus and Antircmonstrantg,
very strongly opposed the doctrines of Arniinius, adhering
as rigidly to those of Calvin. Also Gomarite.

gomarita (go-mar'i-ta), «. [E. Ind.] The In-
dian garden-wagtail, Nemoricola indica.

Gomarite (go'mar-it), «. [< Gomarus (see Go-
marist) -I- -He".] Same as Gomarist.

gombeenism (gom-beu'izm), n. The practice
of resorting to or depending on money-lenders.

Making any charge upon land other than that of the
nation-il rent-charge and those of local rates non-recover-
able by law . . . would likewise prove an etlicient rem-
edy for the evil oi goinbeeni»m, which has always been so
prevalent in the poorer districts of Ireland.

Contemporary Bee., XLIX. 504.

gombeen-man (gom-ben'man), 11. [Ir.] A usuri-

ous money-lender.

In Ireland the contending factors are the landlords,
planted on the ruins of confiscation, the cultivator, the
survivor of clannish rule, and the money-lender, be he the
gomfieen man from the West, with bis 4ii per cent, interest,

or the smug butter merchant of the South, who chai-ges
10 per cent Britis/i Quarterly Bev., EXXXII. 324.

gombo, n. See gumbo'^.

gomeH, " See (/H)«l,

gome-'t, », See goom'^.

gomer' (go'mtr), «. Same as homer.

We will no more murmur, good Lord, but ... fill up
oar yomers daily, till we conic into the land of promise.

J. Bradford, Works (Parker Soc, 1863), II. 318.

gomer" (go'mer), ». [Named after its inventor,
Gomer.] A particular form of chamljer in ord-
nance, <'onsistirig in a conical narrowing of the
bore toward ils inner end. it was deviseil lor

the service of mortars in the wars of tlie lir.st

Napoleon.
Gomera (go-ma'rii), «. A wine made in the
Canary islamls, of which the best closely re-

seiiililes Madeira.

gomerel (goin'er-el), n. and a. [Sc, also writ-
icii giniirell, gomral, i/iiiii/ihretl ; origin oiiscurt*

a iiioc

null.

•kliead.

Ve \va8 right Ui refuse that elavoriitg gomeril, Sir John.
iSaxitn and Gael, III. 73. (,/amieiion.)

II. ". Stupid; foolish.

gomlah (gom'lii), M. [(',(. Hind, gaiiild, a ilovver-

liot.l In India, a water-jug or ewer, usually
of earlllenwar(^ Also gaiiila.

gommef, ". An obsolete form of (/«/«-. Chnu-
err.

gommeline(gom'el-in), n. [('(.gommrr.] Same
us ill xtitne.

gommer fgom'er), ». [<!. dial.] Aniel-corn

( Trilinim iinii/lenm) dt^prived of ils husks liy llii^

ad ion of iiiillsloties. iiiiich esli'ein(>d, especially

ill llnriiisliidl, ill Hie prcpnrut ion of aoupB,

gomphi, «. I'lurul of goiiijdiu.i, '2.

gonaduct

gomphiasis (gom-fi'a-sis), ». [NL., < Gr. yo/i-

fiaaii;, tootliache or gnashing of the teeth, <
}n/jipioc, a grinder-tooth, molar; cf. )(i,"^of, a
ijolt, nail, bond, fastening: see Goiniihus.] In
patliol., looseness of the teeth (particularly the
molars) in their sockets.

GompMns (gom-fi'ne ), n.pl. [NL., < GoiiijiUus
-\- -iiiu'.] A subfamily of jEsehnida', typified by
the genus Goinplius.

Gomphocarpus (gom-fo-kiir'pus), «. [NL., <

Gr. }6fiij)ni; a bolt, nail, + Kapiroi;, fruit.] A ge-
nus of aselepiadaccous herbs, distinguished
{rora Asclejiias merely by the absence of a horn
or crest on the hood. The species aie chiefly Afri-
can, though two are found in California. Several are used
medicinally, and G. /rutcsceiis is frequently cultivated iu
greenhouses.

gomphodont (gom'fp-dont), o. [< Gr. )<i//i?or,

a liolt, nail, -I- otioi f (o6ovt-) = E. tooth ; ef. goiii-

jiliosis.] In .rooV., having the teeth inserted by
goraphosis; socketed, as teeth.

gompbolite (gom'fo-lit), n. [< Gr. ydfiijio^, a
belt, nail, + '/.Moe, stone.] A name suggested
by Bronguiart as the equivalent of nagelfliih.

Gomphoiobium (gora-fo-16'bi-um), n. [NL., <

Gr. ''ju/jipnc, a bolt, nail, + /""jjoc,-, the pod or

capsule of legumes, a lobe of the ear: see lobe.]

A genus of leguminous shrubs, with terminal
red or yellow flowers and club- or wedge-shaped
pods, all natives of Australia, several of which
have been in cultivation as ornamental x'lauts,

G. nnciiiatum is said to be poisonous to sheep.

gomphosis (gom-fo'sis). »;. [NL., < Gr. }6/jipu-

cii;, a bolting together, a mode of articulation,

< yo^iipovv, fasten with bolts or nails, < yufiijioc, a
bolt, a nail.] A kind of sjTiarthrosis or im-
movable articidation in which one part enters
into another like a peg or nail. The socketing of
the teeth in the jaws is an example. It is also called en-
gomjdiiifo's and articulation by itnplantatiiin,

Gomphrena (gom-fre'nii), n. [NL., a corrupt
form of L. groinpha'na (Pliny), a kind of ama-
ranth. Cf. L. groniphciia (Pliny), a Sardinian
bird of the crane species.] A genus of herbs
or undershrubs, of the order Aiiiarantacca\ in-

cluding about SO species, especially abundant
in the warmer parts of America, but found also
in southern Asia and Australia. The small flowers
are crowded with their Arm scarious-colored bracts into
usually globose heads, which retain then- form and color
after drying. The globe-amaranth or bachelors-buttons,
G. ylobosa, a native of India, with round heads of a white,
rose, or crimson color, is conimoii in gardens.

Gomphus (gom'fus), II. [NL., < LL. goinphiis, <

Gr. yu/Kjio^, a bolt, nail, bond, fastening; cf. ynu-

<i>'io<:, a grinder, molar; Skt.jamblia, the teeth,]

1. The tjqueal genus of Goniphiiia; having the
eyes remote .and tiio ocelli in a line. G. fra-
tenius is a dragon-fly, yellow, spotted with
black, and having black feet.— 2. [I.e.; pi.

gomphi (-11).] A kind of sponge-spiculc.

The dermal spicules [of BosaHlidtt] are gomphi, staurl,

and oxeas. SoUas, Encyc. lirit., XXII. 4'22.

gomuti, gomuto (gd-mii'ti, -to), )). [Malay.]
1. The sago-palni, .-Ireiiga saccharifera.— 2.
The blai-k fiber obtained from the sago-pnlm,
reiiiarkalilo for its power of resisting decay iu

water. This fiber is manufactured into cordage, plaited
into ornaments, employed for thatching, and put to va-

rious other similar uses.

gont, ''• A Middle English form of the infinitive

go and of the past participle gone.

gonad (gon 'ad), n. [< 'N]j.gonas {gonad-) (see id.

giiiia<le.-<), < (ir. )oi7) or )<ii'oi', geniM'ation, seed,

< yi}i'ta(hii, )tvinOai, be lu'oduced, = \t. gignere,

OL, gpiiere, produce, beget: se(> giinis, giuir-

atc, etc.] In biot., a germ-gland; a germinal
or reprodiictivo gland or organ, in the widest
sense, ])roducing sperm-cells or egg-cells; an
ovary or a spermnry, of whatever kind, in a
primitive or an indilTerent state.

The generative products, detached, as Is usual In Ciclo-

nnilji, from dcfinitef/o/enf.i developed lui its [the ctcloina's)

lining nieinbrane.

K. n. iMiikruIrr, Encyc. lirlt.. XIX. 432.

gonad-duct (gon'ad-dukl), n. See gonaduct.

gonades (non'ii-diiz), ii. id. [NL., ]il. of i/onas:

SIM- (fiiiiad.] Ill ]ihtjsiol., th(> essential sexinil

organs of either se.x, lis distinguished from the

accessory genitals; the sexual glands, whether
ovary or testis or iioth together.

gonaduct (gon'a-dtikt), II. [('ontr. of gonad-
iliiil, < ijioiad -\- duct.] The duet of a gonad;
the special tube which conveys the product of

generntioM ill either sex from tlie phice where
it is generated to the exterior. Tlie ovidiictH

and Hperin-diiclH aro both gonaducts. Prefer-

ably goiiad-diict.



gonaduct

They possess a well-developed ccolom, blood-vessels with
red liloiid, a seKnieiltiil series of iiephridiii (iiiudiUed lii

iunn^' an nifnaducU). Ulacijc, Ilrit., WIV. 18^.

gonagra (^'y-nag'nl), II. [NL., < Gr. yiirv, = K.

/,;/((', + lij/ja, a tiikiiij^ (used for 'gout,' as in

poildfira).] Ill iKitlioL, iin affection of the knee

;

gout or rlioiiiiiiitisra in the knee.

gonakie (gon'a-kii), »/. [African.] The Aca-
riii Ariihica, which yields a hard and durable
wood.
gonal (go'nal), a. [< tfon-ys + -al.'] Of or jior-

l:iiniiig to the gonysof abird's bill; gonyileal;

MS, I he (/"«»/ angle. C'oucs,

gonalgia (go-nal'ji-il), n. Same as gonyuUjia.

gonangia, ". I'lurnl ol ijonaiifiium.

gonangial (go-nan'ji-al), It. '[< yiiiiaiKji-nm +
-III.] Ill', pertaining to, or of the nature of a
gcinaiigiiini : gonolliccal.

gonangium(go-nan',ji-um), II.; p\.(ioimngia{-a).

[NL.,< Gr. jiivof, generation, seed, + ay^/dov, a
vessel.] In zoiif., an organ of some Hydro:oa.
11 is fdiiiied upon the blastostyle by the aplittiiifj of the
i'(:tii(l<-iiii into an inner layer, which invests llie eentral
axis formed by the endoderin with the prolongation of
the somatic eavity. and an outer layer, ehietly or entirely
cliitinous. lUidding gonophores project into or emerge
from the intei-spaee between these layers. Sec cut under
Caitipaniilaria.

In Dicoryne conferta, the gonophoro contained in a (jo-

miwjiunt. ... is set free as a eiliated bitentaculate body.
Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 120.

gonapophyses, «. Plural of ffonapophysis.

gonapophysial(gon"a-po-fiz'i-al), «. Pertain-
ing til or of the nature of a gonapophysis.

gonapophysis (gon-a-pof'i-sis), n.; pi. ijonapo-

jihi/xis (-sez). [< Gr. }6vo;, generation, + oTro-

iinmr, an outgrowth, process : see iipaphysis.']

One of the paired pieces forming the external
genital organs of insects. In the female they are

appendages of tlie eighth and ninth ventral abdominal seg-

ments, which form the ovipositor or stini;; in the male
they fire attached to the ninth or tenth segment and be-

come the clasping-organs.

In the female [cockroach], . . . on the sternal region be-

hind the vulva, between it and the anus, arises a pair of

elongated pioccsses.diviiUd into two portions. . . . They
embiaee and i):n II>' ensbeath two other processes having
somewhat the shape of knife-blades. . . . Of these, which
may be termed ii>'iia/>i'pfiiixes. the study of their develop-

ment shows that the ]iosterior bifld pair belong to the
ninth simiile, while the anterior pair belong to the eighth.

. . . Tliese |.l;ites and hooks [of the mole cockn)aih| ter-

minate pincL-ssesof the sternal region of the tenth somite,

on each side of the aperture of the vas deferens; and
therefore tlnuigli they are of the same nature as the ffona-
pnpfi'isr^ of the female, they are not their exact homo-
loguea. Huxleif, .^^nat. Invert., pp. 349, 350.

gonarthritis (gon-ar-thri'tis), n. [NL., < Gr.
)iiri', = ]i. knee, + apOpov, a joint, + -itis.'\ In
piilliol., infiamraation of the knee-joint.

gonarthrocace (gon-iir-throk'.a-se), «. [NL.,
< (ir. jori', = E. /.»(<', + apHpov, a joint, + Knui/,

badness: see iirthrocacc.} In patliol. , canQcr-
ous condition or ulceration of the knee-joint.

Gonatopides (gon-a-top'i-dez), n. pi. [NL., <

Goiiatopus + -tf/es2.] A group of parasitic hy-
menopterous insects, of the family Proctotrij-

piihr, taking name from the genus Goiiatoptw :

same as Drijinina'. Jl'cstwood, 1840.

Gonatopus (go-uat'6-pus), «. [NL. (Ljungh,
IHIO), <t)r. jovv (yovaT-), =E. kiwe, + woif (jrotS-)

= E.foiif.'i A
genus of ich- ( \ J \ '^

ueumon-flies
of the family
l'riicl(i/nil)i-

(hv and sub-
family Dry-
iiiiiuv, hav-
ing raptorial
fore tarsi and
no wings.
They are pai-a-

sitie on leaf-

hoppers. There
are several Eu-
ropean and
North Ameri-
can species, as
G. cun'urtulitJt

of Connecticut.

2509

1 . A flat-bott omed boat, very long and narrow,
i'ornierly almost tluM-xclnsivi! means of convey-
ance in Venice, on the canalB, but now siiper-

Gonatofus contorlnlus. (Line shows n.itural

size.) a. right fore leg, highly magnified.

Gond (gond), n. [E. Ind.] One of an abori-

ginal race in central India and the Deecan, be-

lieved to be of Dravidian stock.

gondelo (gon'de-lo), II. See (jomlola, 2.

gondola (gon'do-lil), «. [Early mod. E. and E.

and U. ^.diid. f'loiidolo.f/ondclo.i/unclelo.pti;.; =
D. G. <ioii(h'l ='Dan. Sw. iioiidaJ = F. fjniidolc =
Sp. (/oiidola = Pg. (/(iiidota. < It. ijondoUi. dim. of

(imidit. formerly used in the same sense tcf. ML.
'(Idiidriii, a kind of boat), prob. < Gr. k6v6v, a

di'inking-vessel : said to be a Pers. word ; prob.

< Pers. kaiidii, an earthen vessel, a butt, vat.]

Vcnetiiiii (gondola.

seded in part on the cliief canals by small om-
nibus-steamers. A gondola of middle size Is alHiiit 80
feet long and f) feet broad, termiiuiting at each end in a
sliai-t) elevated point or peak, and is usually propelled by a
singferower. {i^cii<tnniiiilli'r.) Toward the center there is

in some a curtained cabin for the passengers. Gondolas
arc now always black throughout. In consetiuence of uii

old law against extravagance In onunnentatlou.

He saw whereas did swim
Along the shore, as swift as glauncc of eye,

A litie Gondday. Spenser, F. if., II. vl. 2.

A (jondola with two oars at Venice is as niagniflcent tui

a coach and six horses with a lai'ge eiinipage iti anotliei-

country. Addisim, Kemarks on Italy (ed. Uohii), I. 387.

Didst ever see a Ginuloln f for fear
You should not. Til describe it you exactly

:

'Tis a long cover"*! boat that's common here,
Carved at the prow, built lightly but compactly.

Rowd by two rowers, each ealrd "Gondolier,"
It glides along the water looking blackly,

Just like a cofllu elapt in a canoe.
Where none can make out what you say or do.

tiyrtnl, iieppo, Bt. 10.

2. A ligliter or large (lat-bottomed boat on the

rivers of New England. In this use also r/o«-

ddo, gundeh).— 3t. A small boat used to trans-

port the passengers or crew of a ship to and
from the shore.

They found that the captain, his wife, and principal

passengers had forsaken the bark, and were gone ashore
in the tjoiulrlo. J. Barrow, Sir K Drake, p. 59.

4. On a railroad, a gondola car. See below.
[U.S.] — 5. A vase or bowl of decorative
character having a wide mouth, and usually

of greater breadth than height : a term aiiplieil

especially to carved vessels in crystal, agate,

and similar materials.— 6. [_c(ip.] [NL.] In

conch., a genus of gastropods; same as ('//»(-

biiim, 1. FrriK-iac, 1821— Gondola car, a railroad

freight-car with low sides secured by stanchions to a plat-

form l>ody. Sometimes the sides are hinged to the body.

[U. S.l

gondolet, ». [< F- gondoJe, < It. gondola, a gon-
tlola : see gondola.'] Same as gondola.

Kowing upon the water in a gondole.

B. Joiuon, Volpoue, ill. 2.

gondolet (gon'dii-let), n. [< It. gondoletta, dim.
of gondola, a gondola: see gondola.'] A small
gondola.

That grand Canale, where (stately) once a yeare
A fleete of bridall gondolet:;. appeare.

Dekker, rx)ndon"8 Tempe.

gondolier (gon-do-ler'), «. [Formerly also f/o)i-

dolccr: = F, gondolier,<. It. gondolkrc.i gondola,

a gondola: see gondola.] A man who rows a
gondola. When there is but one, he stands at the stern

;

there is sometimes a second at the bow. Gondoliers were
formerly celebrated for their songs, and alx' noted for the
dexterity with which they manage their craft.

I meane those seducing and tempting gondoleers of the
Eialto bridge. Conjal, Crudities, I. 211.

In Venice Tasso's echoes are no more.
And silent rows the songless tfond^dirr.

Byron, Childe Harold, iv, 3.

gondolo (gon'dn-16), H. See gondola.

Gondula (gon'(iu-lii), n. [NL., < It. gondola, a
boat: see gondola.] A genus of pennatnloid
poU'ps, ty)>ieal of the family Gondididir. The
type is (1. mirabdi.i, which is obtained by
dredging off the Norwegian coast at a depth of

180 fathoms.
Gondulidse (gon-du'li-de). n. ;)/. [NL., < (lon-

dii'a + -iilir.] A family of Pcnnatulida, with a

Ibied stalkU'ss bilateral pol\-]>iilom, having a

rachiswith a Imllow canal divideil by four con-
vergent longitudinal septa, and on each side

subspiral polyjiigerous ridges strengthened
with calcareous spicules.

gone (gon), ;). <i. [See </o.] 1. Lapsed; lost;

hopeless ; beyond recovery : in a gone case and
similar phrases.

Wlien It Is come to that, it is commonly a gone rate

with persons [backsliders] as to those convictions.

J. Edtmrds, Works (1856), IV. 411.

gong

2. fJliaraeterized by a sinking sensation, as if

aliout to faint ; weak and faint: as, a gone feel-

ing.— 3. In ari-licry, wide of the mark or beyond
bini!id.s: said of an aiTow.

Kschewlng short, or gone, or eytlier Byde wyde.
Atcltam, Toxophllus, p. 18 (reprint).

An arrow Is said to be gone when It may from its flight

be Judged to fall wide of, or far from, the mark.
Eilcgc. lirit., II. 378.

An arrow l» said to be gtmf when it will fly beyond the
target. M. and II'. 'rtiomjw/n. Archery, p. 03.

A gone case. See dcf. L—A gone coon. Scccomi.

goneness tgou'iies), «. [< gone + -nens.] A
taint or siiikiiig sensation; faintncBS: as, a
leiling ttt goncnim. [Colloq.]

I , . . excused myself upon the plea that I had no ap.
liilitc so early In the munilng. " Ah," said Mrs. Bent,
' jUHt like you was, cousin ".\landy Jane — a gf/n^'nrjin."

AtlaiUic Monlhly, LIII. 8.38.

Gonepteryx (go-nep'te-riks), H. [NL., badly
formed, more correctly Ooniajilcryx, and prop.

Honioiiliryj; < Gr. yuvia, an angle, -t- nTf/nt^,

wing.] A genus of pierian butterflies, of the

family I'ajiUionidie: so called from the angula-
tion of the wings. O. rliamni Is the cfjmmon Euro-
pean brimstone-butterfly, of a yellow color, expanding
about 2^ Inches. Its larva feeds on the buck! horn. G.
cieojMitra Is a widely dilfnsed old-world species. G. do-
rinde and G. ina^nda are two large Mexican fonns. Also
written Gonopteryx. See cut of (jriiimUjne-butlerJly, under
briniiftone.

goner (g6n'6r), n. One who or that which is

lost, ruined, or past recovery. [Colloq.]

gonfalon (gon'fii-lon), «. [A corruption of the
earlier gonfunon, q. v.] Originally, a banderole
or small pennon attached to a lance or spear;
an ensign or standard, especially one having
two or three streamers or tails, fixed on a frame
made to turn like a .ship's vane, or suspended
from a cross-yard, as in the case of the jjapal

or ecclesiastical gonfalon. See laharuni. The
person intrusted with the gonfalon in the mediev.il repub-
lican cities of Italy was often the chief person in thestat^.

Ten thousand thousand ensigns high advanced.
Standards and gf/i\fnbn\* 'twixt van and rear
Stream in the air, and for dlBtinction serve
Of hierarchies, of orders, and degrees.

ililum. P. L. v. 589.

There came an Image in Life's retinue
That had Love"s wings and bore his gor\fali>n.

I). G. iionneUi, Sounets, Death-in-I.ove.

gonfalonier (gon'fa-lo-ner'), n. [A corruption
of the earlier </o«/rt«on(er, q. v.] 1. The bearer
of a gonfalon; a chief standard-bearer.— 2. In
the middle ages, the title of the chief magistrate
of Florence and other Italian republics, elected
l>y tlie peoide. In some Italian cities the title con-
tiimed III use till modern times, the gonfaloniers being in
soiue instances mayors and in others officers of police.

'i'he dukes of I'amia and of some other cities bore the title

of " gonfaloniers of the church."

Had she [Horencc] not her private councils debatinf;,
her great council resolving, and her magistrates execut-
ing? Was not the rotation, too, provided for by the an-
nual election of her gonfalonirr

^

Bp. Ifrfn, Monarchy Asserted, x.

It WAS enacted that the gon/alonUr should aUvavs re-

side with the signori, and have four thousand armed men
under his command. J. Adams. Works, V. 20.

gonfanont (gon'fa-non), n. [< JfE. gonfanon,
gonfiiniiun, gonfaynoun, etc., < OF. gonfanon,
giinfunun, F. gonfalon = Pr. gonfano, gonfaino,
golfaino, etc., = Sp. gonfalon = Pg. gonfalSo =
It. gonfalone, < ML. goiifano{n-), guntfano(n-),
a banner, < OIIG. gnndfano (= AS. gi'ilhfana =
Icel. gunnfani), a battle-standard, < gund, gunt
(= AS. giitli = Icel. gunnr, gudlir), battle, -1-

fano, vano, MHG. G. fahne (= AS. fana), a ban-
ner: see/a/ifl, I'f/ne. Now (/oii/a/oH, q. v. ] The
earlier form of gonfalon.

And that was he that bare the cnsaigne
of worship, and the yai/jTaucoH [read oon/anoiin].

Rim. of the Hiw, I. 1201.

The fallen gonfanon of Harold, on which the skill of
English hands had so vainly wrought the golden form of
the yighting Man.

E. A. Freeman, Xorman Conquest, r\'. 40.

gonfanoniert, «. [Cf. ME. gnnfancur, < OF.
gonfanicr; later OF. gonfanonnier, gonfalonnier,
< gonfanon, a banner: see gonfanon.] The ear-
lier form of gonfalonier.

gong't, ". An obsolete form of gang.

gong- (gong), H. [< Malay agong or gong, a
gong.] 1. A musical instrument, of Asiatic
origin, consisting of a large shallow metallic
bowl, made of an alloy of copper and tin. which
is struck with a stick having a stuffed leather
head. Tlie tone produced is composite, and useful only
for emphasis or for an overpowering noise : and the gong
has been much used as an instrument of call where a far-

reaching sound Is required, as in hotels aud steaml>oats.
Also called gong-gong.

2. A stationary beU in the form of a shallow
bowl, which is struck with a hammer.



gong-bell

gong-bell (gong'bel), «. Same as gong^, 2.

gong-gong (goug'gong), H. Same as goug^, 1.

gong-hanuner (goug'liam 'er), « . The hammer
li\- whifh a gong is struck.

gong-metal (goug'metal), H. The metal of

which gougs are made: an alloy cousisting of

about four parts of copper and one of tin.

Gongora (gong'go-rii), «. [In honor of Don A.
Cabellero y Gongora, a ^-ieeroy of Xew Grana-

da.] A singular genus of epiphytic orchids of

tropical America, including about 20 species,

several of which are in cultivation. They have
large plaited leaves and di-ooping racemes of

rather large flowers.

Gongoresque (gong-go-resk'), a. [< Gongora
(see def.) + -(.iquc.'i Resembling Gongora, a

Spanish poet, or his style. See Goiigorimi.

He is Gongoresque in his style, as is Quintana.
Tick/ior, Span. Lit., III. 92.

Gongorism (gong'go-rizm), )i. [< Sp. Gongoris-

ino, < Gongora (see def.) -1- -isino, E. -ism.] A
kind of affected elegance of style introduced
into Spanish literatm-e in imitation of that

of the Spanish poet Gongora y Argote (1561-

1627).

A folio volurae, with numerous plates, . . . notwith-
standing the Gun'joriaiii of its style, is a book to be read
for the liistory of Spanish art. Ticknor, Span. Lit., I. 32.

Tales . - . told i'.i that enpliuistic language which more
or less corresponded in date or character with f/owjorism

in Spain. Quarterly Rev., CLXIII. 39.

gong-stand (gong'stand), n. An open frame
used for suspending a Chinese gong, so that it

can be sounded with convenience.

gongyli, ». Plural of gongi/lus, 1.

Gongylospermeae (gon'ji-io-sper'me-e), n. pi.

[XL., < lir. ;o;.;i'/or, round, 4- a-ipiua, seed.]
In the systems of classification of Agardh and
Harvey, a division of the cryptogamic order
I''loridc(c, in which the spores are heaped toge-

ther without oriler: di-stiuguished from the
Dcsmiosijeriiicw, in which the spores are ar-

ranged in a definite manner. The distinction

has less value than was formerly supposed.

gongylUS (gon'ji-lus), H. [NL., < Gr. yo-jYvloc,

round.] 1. PI. gongi/li (-li). In hot.: (a) A
name given to a S|)Ore of certain fungi. Imp.
Did. {!>) A round, hard, deciduous body con-
nected with the rejiroduction of certain sea-

weeds. /»(/). Diet.— 2. [('«/».] In :o6l.: (a)

A genus of orthopterous insects. Tliiinhcrg,

1812. (V) A genus of lizards, of the family
Sepidte. Wagler, 1830.

Gonia (go'ni-ji), n. [NL. (Meigen, 1826), so

called from the angled antennal bristle, < Or.
)(ji'ia, a corner, an angle.] 1. A genus of flies,

of the family Tadiinida'.. They are rather large black
or l)!ackiah-brown species, with tlie abdomen usually red*
disli-yellow. They occur in Europe and America, and are
panisitic. G. faxciata of Europe is found in bnmi)lebees'
ucsts, wliile other species infest tlie larvte of Icpidopterous
insects.

2. A genus of tineid moths, of the f.amily Gc-
Icchiiihe. The sole species is the German G.
putlorina. Jlcineman, 1870.— 3. [I. c] Plural
of gonion.

Goniaster (go-ni-as'ter), n. [NL., < Gr. yuvia,

a collier, angle, -1- ai7r/)p, a star: see fi.vterl.] A
gi-Miis of starfishes, giving name to the family
Giniiastcriilit-. Ij. .\gafisi::.

Goniasteridae (go ui-as-ter'i-de), n. pi. [NL.,
< Goniasler + -«/<£.] A family of starfishes, of

the order .l.sleniidca, of pentagonal shape, with
slightly projecting arms, two rows of suckers,
usually two rows of comparatively large mar-
ginal plates, and tlie skeleton at least in part
formed ot rounded ny poly),'oiial ossicles. II iii-

I'ludes some particularly large and handsome
s|ieiMr-<, known as cimhion-starH.

goniatite (Ko'ni-a-tit), n. [< NL. Goniatiies.']

A fossil cephalopod of the family Goniatitiilw.

Goniatites fgoni-ii-ti'ie/,),

«. [NL. (Ilaiiii, WSi), ap-
par.anerror for "'>''>H(o/i7(;/(, (^ ^ V?
irreg. < <ir. ;(j>'(«, an angle, tr"
+ '/.iOdc, a stone (see -/i7/:).] ^^A genus of fossil ninino- j^ J..

iiites, giving name to the f
family Goni'ililidrr, having '

u discoid shell with angu- ',

Ittled lobed sutures.

Tntll Rome twelve yearn nKr»
f/ontfililfji had not lieen foiliui

lower tliiin the Ih-vfinlan rocks;
but. now. ill lUihemla, they have been found in rocks clnss-
[I nt sllni-lnn. //. Spi^ncrr, Uiilvorsal l'roKre«», p. mi.

Coniiilifrt hftitlovfi.

goniatitic (go'ni-n-tit'ik), a.

related to tuo goiiiatituH.

Kesembling or
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goniatitid (go-ni-at'i-tid), H. A member of the
GoiiuttitidiV.

Goniatitidae (go-ui-a-tifi-de), «. ;;?. [NL., <

(luiiiiilihx + -idd.J A family of fossil cepha-
lopods, txiiified by the genus GoMatites.

goniatitinula (go'ni-a-ti-tin'u-la), n.
;

pi. go-
iiidtitiiiiila' (-le). [NL., < Goniatites + -ina +
-«/«.] The larval stage of development among
ammonoids in which they resemble the adults
of the Goniatitidw. Hi/att, Proc. Bost. Soe. Nat.
Hist., 18S7.

gonidangium (gon-i-dan'ji-um), n. ; -pi. gonidan-
gia (-it). [NL., < gonidium + Gr. dj^fior, a ves-
sel, receptacle, < uj jof, a vessel.] In nrycol., a
sporangium within which asexual spores (go-

nidia, couidia) are ju-oduced, as in Mueor.
gonidia, n. Plural of gonidium.

gonidial (go-nid'i-al), a. [< goiiidi-nm + -o?.]

Pertaining to, of the nature of, or containing
a gonidium: as, the gonidial grooves of a sea-

anemone, serving to convey ova.
The spores produced from the ostensible fructification

in this (.'lass are all iioii-sexual or [ivnidial.

W. li. Carpiiiter, llicros., § 318.

Gonidial layer or stratum, in heteromerous lichens.the
layer or stratum in wliich tlie gonidia are situ.ated, nest
beneatli the upper cortical layer.

The colourable material in tlie Piu-meliie is found un-
derneath tlie ifonidial latter.

ir. L. Lindsay, Chemical Reaction in Licliens.

gonldic (go-nid'ik), a. Same as gonidial.

gonidiniiuni(gon-i-dim'i-um), «.; pi. gonidimia
(-;;). [NL., < go>iid(inm) + (gotOimium.] A go-
uidioid cell that is smaller than a gonidium
proper, and intermediate between a gonidium
and a gonimium. Gonidimia occur in Peltigera and
some other genera of lichens. To these also belong hyme-
nial gonidia. which ai-e often very minute, and are pres-

ent in the thalamium. Also called h'ptojonidiiwi. See
guiliditiin.

Green cells gonidia rather than gonimia ; butNylander
takes them for intermediate between the two sorts— f/o-

nidiiiiift, Nyl. E. Tuckerman, N. A. lichens, i. 103.

gonidiogenous (go-nid-i-oj'e-nus), a. [< go-
nidium -I- Gr. -;fi''/r, producing: see -gcnons.J

Producing or having the power to produce go-
nidia.

The origin of the first cortical fjonittiogenons cellules.
" Eiicyc. Brit, XIV. .'i.'j?.

gonidioid(go-nid'i-oid), a. [(.gonidium + -oid.J

liesenibling the gonidia of lichens: said of cer-

tain algiE.

Many of these forms are more or less similai' to fionidl-

uid a\f^ic. Encyc. Brit., XIV. 550.

gonidiophore (go-nid'i-o-for), )(. [< NL. goni-

dium -h Gr. -iptipoi;, < ipipen- = E. fteo/'l.] In mijeol.,

a couidiophore.

The It.asidioniycetes are wholly asexual forms, their so-

called fruit representing a complex gunidiaphore.
Mature, XXXV. 578.

gonidiose (go-nid'i-6s), a. [< gonidi-um + -osc.']

Containing or provided with gonidia.

Plants of some lower tribes, e. g., Graphidei and Verru-
cariie, in whicli the thallus is but spai-iiigly (/OTiitfiVisr, ami
the life consequently is shorter, kucyc. Brit., XI V. ^:^^.

gonidium (go-nid'i-um), ».; \>\. goniiliu (-il).

[NL., < (ir. )"i''y, feneration, seed, -I- dim. term.
-iiVor.] 1. In algol., a reproductive body pro-
duced asexuallv, as a tetrasiiore or zoospore.
]iy some authors the tei-in is made to include also the
asexual leproductive bodies of fungi and other crypto-
gams, liciiig in this sense syiionymntis widi rdnidium.

2. In liri/ol., a cell tilled with granules. Jlrai-

llin-ailc.— 3. One of the green or chloro])hyl-

bearing elements of lichens, tisiially occurring in

the thalli in a distinct layer, but sometimes not
dctinitely arraiif^ed. 'Ihcyarc usually viirioiiKly round-
ed cells, distinct or in cliains or lllainenls, and multiply
l)y IIhhIoh. Tliey were finincrly sniqioscd to be iirodnccd
by tile liyphie of the thallus at ttielr tijia ; but some recent
otiservers llold that tliey are foniicd ciidngciiously in all

parts of the liclien and its fruit . ollieiti liiliive llial tlicy

originate entirely out side and intlepcniUiiIly of tlic lulicii.

The varioiiR forms of gonidia are foiiml lo resemble rlosr-

ly various forms of fresh-water algie. 'Ibe Srliwciidi'iie.

rian liypolbesis nsserlH lliat tlic gonidia inealKie, and that

the riingoid part of the lichen is a fiingiiH para.'^ltlc upon
tllem. Several forms have been naiinil, as follows : (a)

Kuytniidia, or goiiiflta jiroper. tliose having a luire rhloro-

I>hyl green color. They are Hnbdivlded into (1) ha iiloyti-

niditt, rcsrniblillg I'roturrUM ; (l!) jtUtljl<l*'Uidia, deliressed

and varionsly meinbranoUHty ronni-clcd gonidia
; (3) chm-

t,hj,t>iii nidiu or cliniKoifi'ui lia, whicli coiitiiiii orange
glaliilles; (1) cim.frrfwjmiidiu. riHilntdllig Coii/i'rrii', {h)

(iniiidiuiia, smaller Ihiiii gonidia pToiicr, and liilelliii'diale

bilwcin tbc'ln and g<inlliila. 't'biy Inilnde hvlnenlill go-

nidia. (') li'ininiia, wblfli are glanroiiH green or Idtilsli.

'Miry Inclinlr varieties nanu-d iiinl cliarartrrizeil as fol-

lows : (I ) liaiitnyiiniinta. liii'ge, siniplc, or in small groups;

(2) itirwjtmimia, wlilcli art; scytonemold or Hlrosliilionoid,

tllnicaleil, and are chanielcrlsllc of iCp/trltarei ; (;i) hnruw-
ffnniwia, the commonest form, wlitrli iiie smaller. In nio-

lilUroriii (-liiiinH, are <-oii1iiliii-d In Kyngoiilnila. and ocf-iir in

t'ldh'tDUCfi ; (i) Kprirityoiiimia like tlie piecedlng. but not

iiioiilllfonn, and In KluboBUHyiigonimia. Also called rfir".

midium.

goniometer

The primordial cell should be referable either to hypha
OT 'jvnidiiim. E. Tuekt'nuau, >'. A. Lichens, Int.

But after this confusion and the non-reproductive char-
acter of Wallioth's 'jimidni had long been recognised, the
expression was still retained in an altered sense for the
Algie of the Licheii-thalliis, and with it the terms gonidial
layer or gonimic layer (stratum goiiimiuii), hyniciiial yo-
nidia, ami others of the same kind.

De Barif, Fungi (trans.), p. 417.

Hymenial yonidia, which are often very minute, and
are present in the thalamium (destitute of jiarapbyses) of
vaiious Pyrenocarpei. Encyc. Lrit., XIV. 550,

gonimia, ». Plural of gonimium.
gonimic (go-nira'ik),rt. [<,gonini-ium + -ie.'\ Re-
lating to f,'onimia; containing gonimia: as, the
gonimic tissue of Collima. Also gonimous.

Thallus not gelatinous, with a gonidial, rarely yonimie
stratum. Enci/c. Brit., XIV. 561.

Gonimic layer, a gonidial layer in wiiieh tlie algoid cells

aie gniiiinia.

gonimium (go-nim'i-um), n.; pi. gonimia (-ii).

[NL., < Gr. }6vi/w;, able to produce (cf. jot'of,

generation, seed), < }i}v£cOai, )e.vic6ai, gener-
ate, produce: see gonad. Cf. gonidium.] In
lielienologi/, a gonidium that is not grass-green,

but usually bluish-green. Gonimia aie often ar-

ranged in moniliform chains, and resemtile algre of the
family yottochmcie, with which tliey ai'e believed by some
lichcnologists to be Identical. Also called ytaucuytmi-
diuni. See yonidiurn.

Gttniniia (or the gonidial granules already mentioned),
which ai-e naked, pale greenish, glaucous greenish or blu-
ish. Encyc. Brit., XIV. 556.

gonimous (gon'i-mus), a. [< gonim-ium + -ous.]

Same as gonimic. E. Tuckerman.
gonioauttiecious (go'ni-o-a-te'shius), a. [< Gr.

}i)i-ia, an angle, -1- (.'cnif. same, -I- o//,of, house.]
In hnjologn, having both male and female in-

florescence on the same plant, the former bud-
like and axillary on a female branch.

Goniobasis (go-ni-ob'a-sis), n. [NL., < Gr.
}<jria, a corner, an angle, + liuaii;, base.] A
large genus of ta?nioglossate holostomatous
pectinibranchiate gastropods, of the family ilc-

laniidw and subfamily fltrcjiomiitinir, contiiin-

iug most of the species of the latter. (;. im-

pressa is an example.
Goniodes (g6-ni-6'dez), n. [NL., < Gr. jwr/u-

cV;, angular, < )uvia, an angle, -I- fWof, form.]

1. A genus of mallophagous insects, of the

family Nirmidte (or I'hilopteridw), containing
bird-lice. G. ^inmidianm infests the guinea-fowl; G.
stylifcr, the turkey ; G..falcicfrnin, the peacock ; G. coichi-

CHS, the pheasant ; G. tjiyas and G. dissimilia ai'e found on
the common hen. Nitzacli, 1S18.

2. A oenus of staphylinid beetles. Eirby.

goniodont (g6'ni-o-dont\ a. and n. I. a. Per-

taining to or having the characters of the Gii-

niodo)itida\

II. H. One of the (I'oH/odoHWrfn;; a loricariiil.

Goniodontes (g6"ni-o-dou'tez), n._ pi. [NL.,

< Gr. jurin, an angle, -t- oi'o/'f (o(ioi'r-) = E.

tooth.'] A family of neiuatognath fishes hav-

ing slender angtdated teeth: same as Lorica-

riidir. .(;/a.s.vL-, 1829.

Goniodontidae (go ni-o-don'ti-de), «. pi. [NL.,

< Gonitnliinli's -f- -('(/(('.] A family of nematog-
nat lions tlslies : same as Loricariidir.

Goniodorididae (g6"ni-o-do-rid'i-de). H. I'l.

[NL., < Goiiiodori.t (< Gr. yuvia, an angle, +
Doris, a generic name) -I- -ida:] A family of

Scn.lcmoa {Goniodoris ttodosn), ciil.irijcU.

nndibranchiate gastropods, typilied by the ge-

nus Giinio(liiri.-<, having a sessile or petiolated

siiclorial |ili;iryim:eal bulb.

Goniognatha (go-ni-oji'iiri-tliii), n. jd. [NL.,
iiriit. |.l. i\'i goniintnulliux : avc goniognathovs.]

A sci-tion of trrrrstrial ))iiliiiomite gastropods,

liMving the jaw composed of several pieces ob-

li(|iiely ,ioiiieil t(i};ether side by side. It in-

cludes tlie family Orlhaliciiia:

gOniognathoUS ('go-ni-of^'mi-tlius'). a. [< NIj.

(liinioiinallin.-i, <(lr. ji.mvVi, an anf;le, + jrnltnr,

.jaw.] Ill conch., having a .jaw composed of

separate contiguous plates; specifically, of or

jiertiiiiiiii'.; to the Goni<igniitha.

Goniolcpidoti (go'iii-o-lep-i-do'ti), H. pi. [NL.,

< (ir. )i.iciii. »n angle, -t- '/eTriikirin; scaly, also

the name of a lisli,< /it/c (h-ii'i-), a scale.] An
order of lislies: an alternative name nl' llio

GHHoiflri. .f l/f/.v.v/.r.

goniometer (go-ni-om'e-tcr'l. ». (< Gr. y.n'ia,

an initio, + iiiTjim; a measure.
|
An iiistruiiient

lor iiicasuriiig solid angles, m- 1 lie iiieliiuilion of

\



nand'Goiiioiiiclcr.

A re-

Rcflccti g Goniometer

goniometer

pianos, purticu-

liU'ly I lie antfli'S

formed by the

faces of crys-

tals. A ninlnrt- cir

hand - ijtmiiiimtrr

C()lisi-sla*>f a liiailil

atcd circle ur liiilf-

circio, with two
anna niovablo
about a center, and
either attached or
Ircc. The edges of
tlifse arms are
hroutrlit ill close
contact with tlie

two siirlaccs, and
the angle is then read o(f on the Kradnated ar
Jkctiny yoniometer consists of a unidnated circio sup-

])oited in either a ver-
tii:al or a hoi-i/,on(:il

I>i>sition ujioii a stand,
and provided, fli-st,

with a more or lehs
i:hihoi ate an ahuenient
for adjusting and cen-
tering the crystal to
he measured, so that
the interaection edge
shall he exactly in the
axis of rotation of the
circle, and, second,
with one or (better)
two telescopes; in the
latter ease one serves
to project a signal, as
a hair cross, upon the
surface to bo mea-
sured, and the other to
observe this signal aa
relleeted. The angle
thron^ih which the
graduated circle— that
is, the crystal—must
be revolved to make

the signal visible, first from one plane and then froiu the
other, is the supplement of the true internal angle be-
tween the two faces. A coutacl-irtyr •loiiiuuh'trr is pro-
vided with a graduated circle, like the last form, but a
point connected with a delicate lever-system takes the
place pf the telescopes and eye to ll.'C the position first of
one and then of the other platLe.

goniometric, goniometrical (go"ni-9-mot'iik,
-ri-kal), it. [As (jonioiin tcr + -ic-«/.] Relat-
ing ti) tlio nieasiiremeiit ot aiii;lcs Goniomet-
rical line, the value of a tri^onometTieal function ex-

jnessfd by a line of snitaide len',ith relative to an as-

.iunied lailins.— Goniometrical problem, a problem m
trii;onnnietr,\ , In be sol\'ed an;d,\ tir;dly or synthetically.—
Goniometric function. See/iuicdou.

goniometry (Ro-ni-om'e-tri), H. [As (iimiome-

tfi- + -y/.] The art of measiu'ing solid angles.

gonion (go'ni-on), »(.; pi. ijonm (-ji). [NL., <

(ir. juwrt, an angle, corner.] The angle of tlie

lower jaw; the mandibular angle: chiefly used
in craniology. See cniniomctri/.

Goniopholididse (ico-ni-of-o-iid'i-de). «. pi.

[NJj., < diiiiiiiiiholis {-ill-) + -/(/((.] A family
of aiiiiiliieceloiis erocodiiians, typilicd by the

genus (liiniiipholis. The species are extinct.

Goniopliolis (go-ni-of 'o-lis), «. [NL. (R.

Owen), < Gr. yuvia, an angle, + ijioVg, a horny
scale, as of reptiles.] A genus of fossil croco-
diles with amphieojlous vertebraj : so called

from the angular scales. G. crns.'iideiis is the
Swaiia.ge crocodile, found in the parish of

Hwauage in England.
Goniosoma (go'ni-o-so'mii), H. [NL., < Gr. yu-

vla, an angle, -f- iju/ja, body.] 1. A genus of co-

lubriform serpents, of the family Dinilrophidw,

or tree-snakes, fcf. ox//e('7</i(///(.sisalargeBomes6

species, which attains a length of nearly 7 feet.

— 2. A genus of ai'achnidans.

goniostat (go'ni-o-stat), ». [<Gr. yuw'a, angle,
-1- frrariif, verb.al adj. of 'ia-arrBai, stand: see

stiitic] A device for cutting the facets of dia-

monds.
Goniostomata (go'ni-os-to'ma-tji), n.pl. [NL.,
(il. of Giiiiiiistiiiiia, < Gr. jww'a, an angle, + arufia,

mouth.] In De BIain\ille's classification (ISi'i),

one of five families of riiriii-i:jiliiiUi)>lii>rn, coiii-

jiosed of the genera Suliirium and Tinchn.-i, in a

liroad sense.

goniotheca (g6"m-o-the'ka), ».; pi. goniothccm

(-se). [NL., < Gr.' 56)wn,"an angle, -I- dr/K?/, a
case.] In the botanical genus Selaiiinella and
its allies, same as miicrosjiorniiiliitin.

gOniotropOUS (go-ni-ot'ro-pus), II. [< Gr. J
urin.

au angle, + TjUTren; turn.] In bol., <|uadraii-

gidar, with two of the angles anterior and pos-

terior, and the others lateral, in dist inct ion from
plcurotropoiis, where the sides occujiy corre-

sponding positions: applied to the stems of

Siliiiiiiirllii. etc.

goniozygomatic (go iii-6-zi-go-mat'ik), a. [<

NL. ijoiiioii + -7/(/o«i((('-) + -'<"•] Pertaining to

the gonion and to the zygoma. See craniometry.
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gonorhyncMd
Is 73.4 and 73..3 respec- Gonolcptes (gon-o-lep'tez), n. Same as Gony-The iinnm-ztiiiinn/itic Index .

lively ill the Viisliiehe skulls.

Anthroj-ot. Jour., XVIII, 24.

gonitis (go-ni'tis), II. [NL., < (Jr. yi'ivi; = K.
kiiir, + -Ui«.\ In piitliiil., iiillammatiou of the
kiici'-joiiil.

gonne't, gonnent. .Middle English preterits
I il lira I of '/ih'.

gonne'-t, «. A Middle English form algun^.
gonoblast (gon'o-blust), «. [NL., < Gr. y/wnr,

geniM'ation, secil, sex (see i/iiiiiiil), + ji'/arrT/ir,

germ.] In hint., any cell which takes part in

rejiroitiiclioii.

gonoblastic (gon-o-blas'tik), a. [< gonoblnsl
+ -ii\\ Having ll'ie character of a gonoblasl

;

porliiiiiing to a j,'oiiiililast.

gonoblastidia, ». Plural of iiimohlanUiUwm.

gonoblastidial(gon"o-blas-ti'd'i-.;iO,«. [<(/««"-
hliisliili-iiiii -t- -III.] I'ertaiuing to a gonoblns-
tidiiiiii ; bhistiislylar.

gonoblastidion (gon o-blas-tid'i-on), )i.
;

pi.

i/iiiiiihlii.stittitt (-)i). Same as i/iniohliiNliiUitin.

gonoblastidiunii (goii"o-blas-tid'i-um), ».; [il.

ijiinublastkUa (-ji). [NL., < (ir. j'iior, genera-
tion, seed, + /i/.aaTor,

germ, + dim. term.
-/(5»)i'.] In llyilri>:i)ii,

an offshoot or a ))io-

cess which Iiears the
reitroductive recep-
tacles orgoiiopliores,

and the bunch of

gonophores so borne.
When it is

Goiiotiliistidium of Athoryltin ro-

sateii, 1>Ciiring tlirtc hytlrocyits. a, a
gynonliorc. b. and two androphorcs,
c, (liiilargcd.)

branched,
and the male and female
gonophores arc borne
upon dilferelit branches,
those bearing the former
are called andrujjhorcs,
those bearing the latter
i/tinophini^n. The golio-

hlastidium is called by
Allmaii btastogfyk.

In -Vthorybia, groups of
gonophores. . . are borne
upon a coninion stem, ami
constitute a ijonohla^tidi-

wm. The groups of male and fcmal e gonophores are borne
upon separate branches of the,7oio»/y/««N'(//ii //I (androphores
and gynophores). ihixkn, Aiiat. Invert., p. 130.

gonocalyces, ". Latin plural iii fionocalyx.

gonocalycine (gon-o-kal'i-sin), «. [< yoniH-a-
lijx + -i/ifi.] Having tlie character of a gono-
calyx; pertaining to a gonocalyx.
gonocalyx (gon-o-ka'liks), h.; pi. noiiocalyxis,
yiiiinculycex (-lik-sez, -kal'i-sez). [NL., < Gr.

J dvof, generation, seed, + KaXvi, a cup.] Inroo/.,

the swimming-bell in a medusiform gonophore
which is not detached.

gonocheme (gon'o-kem), n. [< Gr. y6voc, gen-
eration, si'ed, -I- dx'//ia, vehicle, < oxtiv, carry,

hold, sustain, freq. of e,vc'1', hold, have: see
hcctic.'\ Allman's name of those medusa; of

hyilrozoans which jiroduce genitalia, as dis-

tinguished from blastochemes, which produce
buds.
gonochorismal (gou 'o-ko-riz'mal), «. [< gouo-
rliiirisiii-iis + -III.] Pertaining to gonochoris-
llllls.

gonochorismus (gon'o-ko-riz'mus), II. [NL.,
< dr. ;"io(', generation, sex, + ;fu/j(c//or, sejiara-

tion, < x"l'K^'^i separate: see oAori.vi.v.] 1. In
hiiil., separation of sex; sexual distinction.— 2.
In nnUigeny, the assumption by a primitively
indifferent generative organ of the characters
of the male or female.— 3. In plnjlugciiy, the
acquisition of distinct sex by different individ-

uals of a group or species of animals which
were bi'fore hennaphrotlite or of neither sex.

gOnOCOCCUS (gon-o-kok'us), n.\ pi. goiiococri

(-si). [NL., < Gr. joiw, generation, seed, -f-

NL. Coccii.i, q. v.] A cell (coccus) of the mi-
crococcus found in and among the jms-cells of
the gonorrheal discharge.

Gonodactylus (gon-o-dak'ti-lus), h. [NL. (La-
treille), < (ir. yovi; = E. I'lirr, -f- i^aKTv/.ni;, finger:

see iliirtyl.'] A notable genus of stomatopodous
crustaceans, related to ."^ipiillii, btit ha\'ing the
subehelate claw without teeth or spines. G.
chiragia is an example. Their larvaj are among
thcwe called iiliixs-sliriiiips.

gonof, gonoph (gon'of), n. [Said to be < Heb.
giiiiiihii. a t liief. tis used by German Jews in Lon-
don. Hegardeil as a humorous term for gimr-
()(/', with an allusion similar to that in the name
of the "Artful Dodger" in Dickens's story of
"Oliver Twist."] A thief or an amateur pick-
pocket. [Slang.]

I lun obliged to take him into custody; he's as obstinate
a young f/imoph as I know ; he won't move on.

Dickin^, Bleak House, six.

Ill, Ins

Gonolobus (go-nol'o-bus), II. [NL., < Gr. yiivor,

Kii il, -t- /'ijor, the capsule or pod of legumi-
uoiiK jilaiils: gee luhr,] An asclepiadaeoous
genus of twining or I railing perennial herbs or
woody plants, inclmiing about 70 species, all of

troiiical and northern America. 1 hey have mostly
cordate opposite leaves and dull or dark-colored flowers,
followed tty follicles like those of Anclfj/ian. home tropi-

cal species referred Ut this genus have been used in medi-
cine.

gonoph, ". Sei> giiiiiif.

gonophore (gon'o-for), n. [< NL. gonojihoruM, <

• ir. /"i'"i, seed, -H -ijiiiiiiir, (.ifi'pew^E. //«//'l.] 1.

In hill., a prolongation of the axis of a flower,
bearing the stamens and pistil above the pe-
rianth, as in Gyiuiiiilriijinh,— 2. In siiiil., one
of the generative buds or receptacles of the re-

^, female gonophores ot Alhorybia rotatea on Ihcir common stem
or ^ynophore : a, ovum ; b. radial ciuials. K. male goixjphorc. C.
U, female ffODophorcs, cnLirgcd : ct, genital vesicle ; &. viteltus; c,c,
radial canals ; d', canal of nianulmal cavity. ( All iiiagnilicd.)

productive elements in the hydrozoans or zoo-
phytes. Allman.

In its simplest condition the finmijthnrii is a mere sac-like
divertieiilum, or outward process of the iKidy wall. But,
from this state, the ijimoplinr-; presents every dcgix-e of
complication, until it acquires the form of a )>e]l-sha|)ed

body, called, fiom its resemblance to a Medusa or jelly-

fish, a medusoid. Uuxlfi/, Anat. Invert., p. lib.

3. In pJiysiol., any accessory organ of genera-
tion which serves to convey or detain the gen-
erative jiroducts of the gonads or essential sex-
ual organs of either sex. Oviducts and spermi-
ducts of all kinds, as well as uteri, seminal vesi-
cles, etc.. ar(> gonophores.
gonophorus (go-nof 'o-rus), n.; -pi. gonoplinri
(-11). [XL.] Same as f/OHo/</«jre.

Gonoplacidffi (gon-o-plas'i-de), II. pi. [< Goiio-
pUix (-pliii--) + -iilir.] A family of brachyurous
decapod crustaceans, t.\^li lied by the genus Go-
iiiipUix. having a (juadratc or rhomboid cara-
pace, of greater width than length.

gonoplasm (gon'o-jdazm), ii. [< (ir. }oi'of, seed,
+ Tr'Adn/in, anything fonned, < ir/.accni; fomi.]
In I'cri)ii(ispi)rfa; tliat )iortion of the protoplasm
of the antheridiiim which passes through the
fertilization-tube and fertilizes the oiisphere.

Gonoplax (gon'o-plaks), ji. [NIj., for 'gonio-
jiliix. < (ir. \i.nia, an angle, a corner. + jr/.i/f,

anything fiat, a ijlane.] A genus of crabs, typi-
cal of the family Gonoplacidce. G. anguUitits
is a European species.

gonopod (gon'o-pod), H. [< Gr. yivo^, genera-
tion. -1- -oif (-o3-) = v.. foot.] One of the ba-
sal abdominal feet of certain male crustaceans
which are sjiecialized as auxiliary reproductive
organs, as one of the pair of penes of a crab.
A. S. I'lirl.iinl.

gonopoietic (gon''o-poi-et'ik), a. [< Gr. y6i>oc,

generation, seed, + ttoi^ikoc, productive: see
poetic] Giving rise to generative products, as
ova and spennatozoa: generative; genital: as,
the iioiiiijitiirtic organs; a gmiojinictic process.

Gonoptera (go-nop'te-rii),")!. [NL. (Lafreille,

182.1), prop. 'Goniopicra, < Gr. yuvia, an angle,
+ -rrpoi; wing.] The typical genus of Goiiop-
teriila: G'. lihntrix is an example, common to
Europe and North America.
Gonopteridse (gon-op-ter'i-de). n. pi [NT,., <
Giiii'ipli rii -t- -iilii:] A family of noctuid moths,
named from the genus Goimptcra, including
several important genera. Jlost of them arc ex-
otics, readily recognized by their singularly shaped wings,
whence the name. The number of legs of the caterpillar
and the pectinateneso of the antenna; have no v.ilue in this
group, though alfording good characters in other noctuids.

Gonopteryx (go-nop'te-riks), n. Same as Go-
III ph, -fix.

gonorhynchid (gon-o-ring'ldd), «. A fish of
the family Gonorhyn'ch Iw.



Gonorhyncliidae

Gonorh3mcludae (gon-o-ring'ki-de), n. j>J.

[XL., < Gijiiiirliyiielius + -(Vte.] A family of

isospondylous malacopterygian fishes, typified

by the genus Gonorhynclius : the sand-eels.
They are chai-acterizeJ by an elongate form, entirely cov-

ered with spiny scales ; the margin of the upper jaw en-

tirely foraed by the short intermaxillaries, which are con-

tinued downward as thick lips in front of the maxillaries ;

the dorsal fln opposite the veutrals, and short, like the

anal ; and the stomach simple, with few pyloric appen-

dages. The only known species, Gonorhynclius O'ei/i, is

a semi-pelagic tish of the western Pacific and Indian

oceans, and is called tiatid-^et in .New Zealand.

Gonorhynchus (gon-o-ring'kus), h. [XL.,

prop, iruitiorlnjnchits, < Gr. juji'a. an angle, +
/''/I'Tj a snout.] The typical and only genus
of fishes of the family Goiiorliijndiidte : so called

from the angular produced snout.

gonorrhea, gonorrhoea (gon-o-re'ii), «. [LL.
gonorrhaa, < Gr. -,ov6ppoia, < joraf, seed, semen,
+ jviia, a flow, < i>tn\ flow.] hipathol., a spe-

cific, contagious, muco-piu'ulent inflammation
of the male urethra or the female vagina and
urethra. It may also be communicated to the
conjunctival and rectal mucous membranes.
gonorrheal, gonorrhceal (gon-o-re'al), o. [<

yonorrhiit, (jnnorrlia'a, + -"/.] Pertaining to,

of the nature of, or afflicted with gonon'hea.

gonosomal (gon'o-s6-mal), a. [< ijonosome +
-«/.] Uf the nature of or pertaining to a gono-
some.
gonosome (gon'o-s6m), n. [< Gr. ywof, genera-
tion, seed, + autta, the body.] In ^ooJ., a col-

lective term for the reproductive zooids of a
hydrozoan. AUmaii.

Zodids [in Hydroida] are of two kinds; . . . the other
gives origin to" the generative elements— ova and sper-

matozoa ; and the entire association of these generative
zooids is called a gonosome: Piutcoc, Zool. Class., p. 21.

gonosphssrium (gon-o-sfe'ri-um), )!.
;
pi. ynno-

sphwria (-a). [NL., < Gr. ydvo^, generation,
seed, + ajiaipa, sphere: see sphere.'^ See the
extract. Also written yonospherium.

Gotiospheria only differ from oogonia in the condensa-
tion of the protoplasm at the center of the cell, conse-
quently leaving au empty space between the cell and the
protoplasm.

Lc Maout and Z>ecaw«c, Botany (trans.), p. 951.

gonotheca(gon-o-the'ka),H.; ^X.yonotUeco' (se)

.

[NIj., < Gr. yuvoi;, generation, seed, + Oi/Kr], case,

repository.] The ehitiiious receptacle within
which the gonophores of certain hytlrozoans
are produced: same an (joiiangium.

The origin of the reproductive capsules or gonothecm is

exactly similar; but their destination is very different.

W. IS. Carpcnttr, Micros., § 520.

gonothecal (gon-o-the'kal), ti.
l<.

f/nnotfwca +
-«/.] Oi', pertaining to, or of the nature of a
gonollicca; gonangial.

gonozooid (gon-o-z6'oid), H. [< Gr. ydvoc. gen-
eral inn, + zoiiid.'] One of the reproductive or

sexual /.ooids of an ascidian.

On this outgrowth the forms (.'/f-»ozo')i*(i#) which become
sexually mature are attached while still young bud.s, and
after the foster forms arc set free these reproductive forms
gradually attaiti their complete development, and are
eventually set free and lose all trace of their connexion
wltli tile foster forms. jKnci/c. Urit., XXIII. 615.

gony (go'ni), »(.; 1)1. ffOHM's (-niz). 1. A stupid
person; a goose. [Prov. Eng. iiiid U. S.]

Formerly they poked sap heailcd ;/'»m';/« into parliament,
to play dummy. Nalurr. and Iluiiian yntan', j). 142.

2. (a) The black-footed albatro.'is, l)i<im(:ili:ii iii-

yripcu. (h) The young of the short-tailed alha-

tross, IJ. hriichi/ura. (c) Probably, some other
very large dark pelagic bird, as the giant ful-

mar, On.iifiiiiin iiiyiiiilcii: a name in use among
sailors in the northern Pacillc.

-gony. [< lj., NIj., -yoiiiii, < (ir. -yovia, < -ywor, <

yivtaOai, produce. Cf. -yin, -yiin/.l A temiiiial

t'lern(rnt in some eomt)Oiin<ls of Greek origin,

meaning 'generation/ 'production,' as in coj*-

vioyoni/, llindyniii/, etc.

gonyalgia (goii-i-ar.ji-|!.), «. [< Gr. )(;>'ii, = E.
/.»", + lYZ/'ir, pain.] In piitliol., pain in tlic

knee, A1.40 f/oiKilyiti.

gonydeal (Ko-nid'o-al), a. [< yoni/s (asHumed
Hteiii i/oiii/fl-) + -(-«/.] Of or pertaining to

the gonys or mandibular KyinphysiH of a bird's

bill; gonal ; as, the </»(«>/(/«// ominenco; the r/o-

niptffil aitgle. ('oiitjs.

Gonyleptes (gon-i-leii'tez), n. Hume as Cimi/-

IfjthiH,

Oonyleptidse (gon-i-lop'ti-rto), n. ///. [Nh., <

(iiiinilijihiK + -ilia.'] A family of arachnids
with II broad depressed boily and spinosc palps
and femora. They rcBcnible rii'ilanipidir, but the liody
In larger and fnorirniigular. I lie legH are l<-M atlentniteaiifl
nhort'-r. the i;e|ili»li>tlii>rax In llH|iioiMirtlfinallv large, and
llic |MMll|ml|>it an." highly develnpiMl. 'rlie liliid legH are
flei>tirn((! froni the otiier palm, and tlio tarBl are not niultl*
uiiculat«, Hee cut under Phrixia.
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GonyleptUS (gon-i-lep'tus), «. [NL., also writ-
ten Gijiiohptus, Gonolcptcs, and Gonijkptes ; <

Gr. yovv, = E. fence, + /.f-rdf, slim, slender.]
The typical genus of the family Goiiyhptidiv.

G. ciirvipes is a Chilian harvest-spider or daddy-
long-legs.

gonyocele (gon'i-o-sel), n. [< Gr. yivv, = E.

knee, + mfki}, a swelling, tumor.] In pathoL,
white sweUiug. See stceUituj.

gonyoncus (gon-i-ong'kus), n. [NL., < Gr.
;orr, = E. knee, + o)n'K, an angle: see anyle'^.]

Swelling or tumor of the knee. Thomas, Med.
Diet.

gonys (go'nis), It. [NL., first applied to a part
of a bird's bill by Illiger in 1811 ; appar. a slip

of the pen or a misprint (simulating Gr. )oit =
E. knee), and doubtless intended Ijy Illiger to

be geni/s, < Gr. }irvc. the chin, = E. <'lihi. See
geni/s, ycncial, geniaV^.] In ornith., the keel or

lower outline of the lull as far as the mandib-
ular rami are united ; the inferior margin of the
symphysis of the lower jaw. See first cut under
hill.

At their point of union there is a prominence, more or
less marked; . . . this point is (/<jhi/a- proper ; but the term
isextended to apply to the whole line of union of the rami,
from f7onj/x proi»er to the tiji of the under mandible. . . .

The gontiif is to the under nKUiilil)le what the keel is to a
boat; it is the opposite of the ridge or culmen of the up-
per mandible. Cones, Key to N. A. Birds, p. 103.

goober (go'ber), n. [Supposed to be of W. Ind.

or African origin (?).] The jieanut, Ariichis hij-

jioywn. Also spelled gouhrr. [Southern V. S,]

Fnini tile iKiiiiUiim' of our mcliard crops to raking f700-

bers out (if ilu ;.,'i.unni. tln-i*.- is pi.ilcilily no product more
easily nianipuhiteii or readily marlvL'tt'd than cocoa.

U. S. Con's. Hep., No. liv. (1885), p. 382.

Peanuts, known in the vernacular as goohers.

The Century, XXXVI. 770.

good (gud), a. and n. ; compar. hcttci; superl.

best. [I. a. Sc. yuid, yudc ; < ME. good, yod,
< AS. yiid = OS. god = OFries. yod, gnod,
gued, gud = MD. god, D. goed = MLG. got,

gut = OHG. got, yiiot, cot, knot. MHG. </uot,

G. gut = leek godhr = Sw. Dan. god = Goth.
gods, good. II. n. (<i) < ME. gi»>d, god, < AS.
god = OS. g<~)d = D. goed (lict goedc) = MLG.
got, gut = 'OH(j. gu'ot, got, cot, knot, MHG.
gu4)t, G. yutes {das gntc) = Icel. godhr = Dan.
gode (et godc) = Sw. goda, n., good (that which
is good as opposed to that wliich is bad)

;
(b) i

ME. good, god, ]il. goodis, godes.i AS. god, pi., =
OS. god = OB^ries. god, gud, guid = D. goed =
MLG. got, gut = OHG. yuot, (}. gut, neut. sing.,

= Icel. godhs, goz = Sw. Dan. gods (orig. gen.
sing.), property, goods; neut. of the adj. (ef. L.
bo7ium, good, pi. bona, goods, property)

;
(<•) cf.

OS. yodi = Oim. yuoti, kuoti, MHG. giicte, G.
giite = (.ioth. godii, (., goodness; from the adj.

Tho adj., which is common Tent., prob. meant
orig. 'fit, suitable,' from a root meaning 'fit,

suit,' ajipearing also in gather, together, y<id-

ling^, and their cognates: see gather, etc. Cf.

OBulg. yodi'i, fit, time, Russ. yodno, suitably,

godnuii, suitable. Not related to god'^. q. v., nor
to Gr. iiyaOoi; good.] I, a. 1. Serving as a
means to a desired end or a puri>oso ; suited to

neerl or requirement; lit; suitalile; service-

able; advanttigeous; beneficial; profitable.

Goode it were yow to a-raye in aoche maner that we were
not surprised ne blamed. ^ter^^n(]i. E. T. S.), III. 582.

It Is not f/nod that the man should be alone. Gen. ii. 18.

What were girls ,r/o'«/ for but to uiulertakc this sort of

thing, and set more Important persi^ns fi'eeV

Mrft. Oliphant, I'oor (lentleman, xxvll.

2. Satisfactory in kind, (luantity, (|ualily, or

degree, (n) (if a kind to givi' siiti«facllon or iilensilre;

possessing valualde or dcHJriiblc (lualities; gratifying to

the mind or the sensea: as, a r/rtot/ book; ytiod looks;
good f(jod ; to have a yoml time ; a good deliverance.

F.very ,7<"'«/ tree brliigeth forth ,'/oo(/ fruit. Mat. vil. 17.

If it lie true that "good wine needs no bush," 'tis true
that a good play needs no epilogue.

.s/ki*-.. As you I.Ike It, Kpll.

I'lie gmtd things of life are things which give pleasure,
whether sensual or emotional ; <-lther directly, as good
food, good wines, gooil iioi-nis. plrliircs, music: or Indi-

rectly, iiH good Instrnmeiits of all kinds.

//, .SVi/./icV*-, Methods of F.lhics, p. («1.

(/') Adciiuat^;; sulllrlcnt ; without shortronilng or defect
;

thorougn : as, to give gofid security ; to lake good h I.

Olve. and It shall be given unto y<iu ; good measure,
pressed down, anil shaken together, and nninlng over,

shall men give Into your bo8*»m. l.nke vl. us.

3. Suitable in state or coiulition; siillieiiiil

in chariieter iircapncity; enmiieteiil : i|iinlilie(l
;

(it: iiH, lie is gond, (ir Iiis credil is gnttd, for Ihe

sum required; a horse gmiit fur live years' ser-

vice.

good
My meaning in saying he is a good man is, to have you

understand me that he is sufficient
;
yet his nteans are in

supposition. Shall., M. of V., L 3.

4. Of full measure or amount; reckoned to the
utmost limit ; without abatement ; full ; com-
plete : as, a good bushel ; it is a gond day's jour-
ney from here.

This place is four good hours beyond Jeiiilee.

Maundrell, Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 17.

"He [the horse] may drink well," said the stranger,
speaking with a Moorish accent ;

" it is a good year since
he had his last draught." Irving, Alhambra, p. 389.

5. Considerable; more than a little; rather
large, great, long, or the like: as, a good way
off; a yood deal.

Sir Tho. "Wentworth hath been a good while Lord Presi-
dent of York. Howell, Letters, I. v. 32.

There was good pai't of the Church remaining, with sev-
eral pieces of painting entire.

Maundrell, Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 8(3.

6. Not a counterfeit or imitation ; real
; genu-

ine; hence, actual; serious: as, a lyood dollar;

in yood earnest.

All his men were easily entreated to cast downe their
Amies, little dreaming any durst in that manner haue
vsed their King : \\ bo tlieii to escape himsclfe bestowed
his presents in good sadnesse.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 215.

If they speak in jest, he takes it in good earnest.

Burton, Auat. of Mel., p. 237.

7. Competent; skilful; dexterous; handy; clev-

er ; apt : as, a good lawyer ; a good workman

;

a good oarsman ; to be good at riming.

You were ever qood at sudden commendations.
Bishop of Winchester. Shak., Hen. VIII., v. 2.

I did not see many Operas, not being so good a tVench-
Man as to understand them when sung.

Lister, Journey to Paris, p. 170.

Those who have been long good advocates are not after-

wards on that account the better judges.
Descartes, Discourse on Method (tr. by Veitch), p. 67.

8. Po.ssessiug or characterized by moral excel-

lence; free from evil or wickedness; virtuous;

righteous
;
pure : applied to persons, or to their

nature, conduct, thoughts, etc. : as, a good man

;

good conduct
;
good thoughts.

W'hy callest thou me good ? there is none good hut one,
that is, (lod. -Mat. xix. 17.

I have ever perceived that where the mind w.as capa-
cious, the affections were good. Goldsmith, \'icar, xv.

AUston was a good luan, with a soul retliied by purity,

exalted by religion, softened by love.

Sumner, Orations, 1. 1G4.

One must be good in order to do good ; but it is a case
where the fountain is deepened liy the outtlow of its wa-
ters. (/. P. Fisliey, liegin. of Christianity, ji. 157.

Always, then, acts are called good or had, according as

they are well or ill adjusted to ends; and whatever in-

consistcnry there is in our uses of the words arises from
iiicoiisisteiicy of the ends. //. Sjiencer, Data of Ethics, § 8,

9. Kind; friendly; gracious; hence, humane

;

merciful; benevolent: as, a good old soul; to

do one a good turn
;
good nature.

The men were very good unto us, and we were not hurt,

neither missed we any thing. 1 Sam. xxv. 1.^.

Sneer can't even give the public a good word

!

Sheridan, The Critic, i. 1.

The door opened, and a half-dressed ewe-milker, who
had done that good office, shut it in their faces.

Scott, Guy Mannering, xxili.

10. Fair; untarnished; honorable; becoming
a virtuous person : as, a good nature.

A (u>od name is better than precious ointmont
Eccl. vil. 1.

11. Worthy: used in complimentary speech or

address, as in yood sir, ;/'""' niiidam, my yood
m:in, etc.

S]iarklcH this stone as It was wont'? or is 't not
Too dull for your good wem-Iiig?

.S'/mJ-.,Cymbcline, ii. 4.

Accord, gnod sir, the light

of your experience to dispel tills gloom.
\yordswortli, ICxcursIou, v.

A good conscience. See cioisromv. A good deal. See
iir<iti,-^. A good fellow. Hoe /eiioo\ i<. A good few.
See^/i/'. As good as. in) I'.qiial or coiiforniable to ; not
inferior to in value, i|uality, or action: as, his word is an

good as his bond.

The stranger he said, "This must he repaid,
I II give you as i/ood as you bilng."

ItoMn lloo'd nnd Utile John (Childa Iliillads, V. 219).

Hassan Abou Cutll was as nood as his word In one ro-

aped. Ilr'nee, .Source of the Nlli>, I. 78.

('') Practically tho same as; on the vei-ge «if Iietng or bo-

conilng, or In an e(|Ulva1ent state to being.

Tlii-refore sprjiiig I here even of one. and hliii ns good an
<lca(l, ho niiiiiy as (he stais of the sky in multitude.

Hell. xl. I'i.

Vou are a niiinled man — or as good as a nmrrled man.
Charlolto llronlr, Jane Hyii-. xxill.

(r) III elleet ; by cleur Inilillciitlon ; linieilciillv ; lis, he <M

oonii ns promised it lo inc. |('oiioc|.| During good be-
havior. See /../i.ni.o . Era Of gOOd feeling. See era.

- Good bond, cheapl, consideration. See the nouiu.



good
— Good day, good evening (good event, good e'ent,
good dent, goodem, goa dent, etc.). good morning,
good morrow, good night, inimsuf fiiumlly Hii]iit;iti<>ii

ill uiirliiijj, and itisn {(xrviyi '/nod morrow), iihuiK with
i.lliLT >*\i»rL*sflii_nis. //*»..</ ,s/;r ./, ij.md /((cfc, etc. at imrtiiiK;
tho (irit;iiiid forms lieiiin llam: (that is, 1 wihIi that you
may have), or / wink you, i bid you, or God i/ioc you— u
yood day, cvi-nin'j, otc.

Tho Admiral lio bill (jnd day,
And thunkcdu Clarlvi that fiuic may.

Kinij lIorn(E. K. T. S.), p. T.i.

Good even !

Friar, wlu^rc is the provost?
Shak., M. for M., iv. ;J.

Pack, cloiiijs, away, and welcome, day

;

With iii^'ht wo baiiiHh Horrow
;

Sweut air, blow soft; inouiil, lark, aloft,
To give my love good-morroiv,

Heyivood, Song.

Nor ooi)1d they humour tho custotn of (lood. nUjht, yo>d
)iiiiriiin\!i"<'d speed; for tliey know tlio iiiiiht was goo;l.
ami the day was good, witliout wIsIuiik of cilhor.

I'fiin, liiat-- and !'ri»;;rcsH of l^uakers, 11.

Good delivery, earth, faith, fellowship, Friday. Sou
the nouns. Good folk, neighbors, people, fairies or
elves: a euphemism in rustic superstition. [I'rov. Eiig.

and Scotch.
|

For hantiii-; and repairing with the gudi'. neiyhhours,
andqueono of KlUaud, . . . as she had confoat.

Trial of Alison Pearson, an. ir>88.

Good graces. Sec.^rac-*?.—Good gracious, f'w f/raciou8.
— Goodhumor. See Ai/mon— Good lack. (Appar.avii-
riatinii of y*M»/ Lard, assimilated to alavk. Tho syllable
lurk liiis Im-oii sujiimsed to stand for lakiu, a contraction
(if /(/'/'/''."', dim. nf /'/(/.'/. with rof. to t lie Virgin Mary, oalloil

"(Hii' lady," who was tiften invoked in oaths; but tho ox-

I)ression 'good lady' does not sooni to have been used
with rof. to her.] An exclamation implying wonder, sur-
prise, or pity. (Archaic.)

Moseti. 'Twas not to be done, indeed, Mr. Trip.

Trip. Good lack, yon surprise me!
Sheridan, School for Scandal, iii. 2.

Ye Gods, gnoil lack, is it so dull in Heaven,
That ye come pleasuring to Tbok's iron wood?

M. Arnold, Balder Dead.

Good nature, sense. See the nouns.— Good speed.
(rt) tiood success; prosperity, t^) CoTisidt-'niblL' rapidity:

used olliptically as an adverb.— Good temper, Tem-
plar, etc. See the nouns.— In good certaint, earnest,
faith, sooth, time, etc. See the nouns.— One's good
dayst, one's life. Nares.

Wasting her goodly hew in heavie teares.

And her good dayes in dolorous disgrace.
Spenser, F. Q., VI. vii. 38.

Occidi, I am undone : my joy is past to this world : my
good daies aie spent : I am at deaths dore.

Terence in Engli.sk (1614).

The Good Shepherd. See shepherd.^ To be as good as
one's word, to do all that was promised ; to fulil an en-

gagemoiit literally.

" Now, Johnie, he as good a-t ifour word."
Johnie Cope (Child s Ballads, VII. 274).

1 pmniised to call upon him . . . when I should pass
Slu'kli Annner, which I now accordingly did; and by the
reception I met with, I found they did not expect I would
ever have been as good as mij word.

Bruce, Soui'ce of the Nile, 1. 143.

To be good company, to get a good offing, to keep
good hours, to keep a good house, to make a good
board, etc. see the nouns.— To make good. (") To
poi-form ; fulfil : as, to make good one's word or promise.

That I may soon make good
What I have said, Bianca, get you in.

Shak., T. of the S., i. 1.

(6) To confirm or establish ; prove ; verify : as, to make
good a cliaige or an accusation.

Thou that hadst the name
Of virtuous given thee, and made good the same
Even from thy cradle.

Fletcher, Faithful Shepherdess, iv. 4.

(c) To provide or supply ; make up : as, I will make good
what is wanting.

The Councell in England . . . appointed a hundred
men should at the Companies charsxe be allotted and pro-

uidud to serue and attend the Gouernour during the time
of his gouernment, which number he was to make good
at his departure.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, II. 40.

((f) To supply an equivalent for ; make up for : as, if you
sutler loss, I will make it good to you.

That alio the costages that be mad aboute hym be mad
good of the box, gif he wore iiat of power to pale therfore

hymsolf. English Gilds (E. E. T. S.), p. 7.

(r) To maintain ; defend; preserve intact.

I'll either die or I'll make good the place. Dnjden.

[He] commanded Lieutenant Percie, Master West, and
the rest to make good the house.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 21n.

(/) To cai-ry into ofTtcl : succeed in making or effecting

:

as, to 7nake </'i"d a retreat.— To make good cheert. soe
checr'i.— To stand good, to be or remain firm or valid;

be as sure or biii'liiiL'' :is at first : as. his word or promise
Stan, Is ./.HI*/.— To think good, to see good. t.» think ..r

believe it to V>e uuud or proper; bo willing ; think it to

be expedient.

If ye think good, give me my price. Zech. xi. 12.

To wield a good baton, see baton.— With a good
grace. See grarr.

II. ii, 1. That which is desirable, or is an ob-

ject of desire.
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It is a most unjust ambition to deHire to engross tlie

mercies of tho Almighty, unl U> hi: coiiloiit witli tho goodt
of mind, withr}ut a poHHoHKloriof thoMO of body or foi'tune.

Sir T. Jirowne, itellgio Medici, L 18.

CheriHhed pe;u:oful dayH
Kor their own flakes, uu niortul IUc'b chief good.
And only reaHunablo follclty.

WordtuHjrth, Excuntion, iil.

Our notion of ntimato fVoW, at the realizallon of widch
it is evidently reaHonablo to aim, muHt include tlio (/'<o'/

of every one on the flame ground tliat It tiicliidefl that of
any ono. //. Sidgwick, MethoilH of EthlcH, \i. 3tJ0.

2. That wliich has worth or dcHirablc qualities,

and is or may b(i iiiadf advaiifnt^coiiH oi' hciic-

licinl : wlialcvcr is ada|)t(Ml and i-onduct'S to
happiiicsH, advantaK<'i ben<*Iit, or prolit; that
which coiitribiilcs to ph*asiin»,or is a source of
satislaetion ; a ^^od thinfj, state, or condition.

There bo many that say, Who will shew ub any good 1

I'M. fv. 0.

To deny them that good wldch they, being all Freemen,
seek earnestly and call for, is an arronintco and inhiuity
beyond ima^^lnation rude and unrcaHoiiablo.

Milton, Eikonokhtfltes, vl.

Ab far as the distant provinoea wore concerned, it Is

probable that the imperial system wan on the whole a good.
Locky, Europ. Morals. I. '^l.

3. Advantage; benefit; jirofit; satisfaction

:

opposed to ceil, harwy etc. : as, it docs mo {/oofl

to hear you laufijii; it will do no ffottd ; hcnco,
welfare; woU-beinj;; advuncornout of intore.^t

or hapfdness; as, to labor for tho common <(<kkL

[In old English sometimes used in the jjlural.]

By richessee thor comen many gnodeg.
Chaucer, Tale of Mellbcus.

Hoe meanes no i;omi to cither Independent or I'resby-

terian. Milton, Eikonoklasles, xxvi.

He hoped it would be for her good.
The Suffolk Miracle (Child's Ballads. I. 220).

There Is no good in arguing with the inevitable.

Lowell, Democracy.

4f. A personal possession; a thing, or things
collectively, belonging to one,

Somtym his good is drenched in the see.

Chaucer, I'rol. to Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 300.

When the gode man syc his gode go to so grete niysohef,

he gan to be angi-y, antl seide a worde of grete ire, for ho
yaf to the deuell all the rcmenant that was lefte.

AferliniE. E. T. S.), i. 4.

Ho that was lately drencli'd in Danae's show'r
Is master now of neither f/oof/ nor trusL

Quarks, Emblems, i. !>.

5. pi. Movable effects or personal chattels;

articles of portable property, as distinguished
from money, lands, buildings, ships, rights in

action, etc.: as, household <jo<kU.

Also alle the Gode« of the Lond ben comoun. Comes and
alio other thinges. Mandeville, Travels, p. 171*.

All thy goods are confiscate. Shah., M. of V., iv. 1.

A book which was the most valuable of all his.'/oorf«'and

chattels. Sonthey, Bunyan, p. 37.

Specifically— 6. 2)L (a) Articles of trade; com-
modities; wares; merchandise.
Her Majesty, when the goods of our Englisli merchants

were attacked by the Duke of Alva, arrested likewise the
goods of the Low Dutch here in England. lialeigh, Essays.

They had much adoe to have their goods delivered, for

some of them were chainged. as bread & pease.
lirad/ord, Plymouth Plantation, p. 29;J.

(/>) A piece of dry-good.s ; a textile fabric ; cloth

of any kind: as, will these goods (that is, this

piece of <joo(h) wash ? [CoUoq.]—7. A full end-
ing or conclusion; a closing act; a iiuaiity:

only in the phrase /or good, ovfor good and all.

No, no, no, no, no kissing at all

;

I'll not kiss, till I kiss you/(*r good aiul all.

Xeivest Acad, o/ Complements.

Now though this was exceeding kind in her, yet, as my
good woman said to her, unless she resolved to keep me
for good and all, slie would do the little gentlewoman
iuore harm than good.

De/oe, Fortunes of Moll Flanders (1722).

He [Sydney Smithl loft Edinburgh for good in 1S03,

when tho education of his pupils was completed.
Enri/c. I:rit., XXII. 177.

Alien good. See a/(V;i.— Allotment of goods. See ni-

i(»/m*'/i^— Collation of goods, seer-'/^n^".-**.—Common
good. See cr.mf/Mui. -Community of goods. Seec-w.-

m un ity.

—

Contraband goods, debentured goods, see

the adjectives.— Dry goods. Soe(/ri/;/"<'-^.— Duress of
goods, ^ce rfMr(yjf.— External good, a trond situated

without the person of the object f()r whom it is a good, as

wealth aiul friends.- Fancy gOOds, first good, otc. See
the adjectives.— For any gOOd*, for any row;ird; on any
account.

Sir Thomas Moore, hearing one toll a monstrous lie, said.

I would not /or any good heare him say his creetl, lest it

sboidd secmo a lie. Copley, Wits. Fits, and Fancies (1C14).

Forgood. Seedef. 7.- God's good*. See;;.«/i."Goods
and chattels, «ir goods, wares, and merchandise, a

phrase c.iMimonly used l.> indicate jiroperty other than real

estate. Gray goods, ^^amo as gray c'<tt,<n (which see,

under C"f^</Jl).— Green goods, counterfeit ^rreenKicks.
— Internal good. :i -z i re^^idhitr either in the soul or in

the bnd\ uf thr "t.jrrt. Marking of goods. -r^v^mn.k-

i'»j;.—Measurement goods, ^oe meaxuremcnt.—TliQ
good, good or virtuous persons in general.

good-den

ItwasasBumed . . . tliatthc wicked are Buccessful, and
the good are ndHerable. O. W. Holmes, Emerw^n, v.

To color goodst. See color.=%yn. 5. EffecU, C/iattcls^

etc. See projterty.

good fgu'I;, 'idi'- [< MK. (joode = D. goed = (h

gut = Dan. Sw. godfy adv. ; from the adj. The
reg. adv. i>f good la tcoll: see icW/2.] Well.

Dwolleth with UH while you goode list in Troye.
Chaucer, TroIluB, L 119.

As good, aM well.

As good almost kill a Man ae kill a good Book.
Milton, Areopagitlca, p. 6.

The pilot must intend Borne port before lie steers hiB

course, or he liad as good leave his vossel to the direction

of the winds and the government of the waves.
South, Sermons.

I will provide for you. as I would have done I)eforc this,

but that I thought (the charKos of bending and luuuird eon-
Bidered)youwere(Mff"0'/ provide . . . Itheclolhes] there.

Wint/uop, Hist. New England, I. 407.

good Cf;M), interj. That is ffood: an elliptical

exclamation of satisfaction or commendation.

Sir Aylmcr half forgot his lazy smile
Of patron. ''Good! my lady's kltisraan ! goftd.'"

Tt-nnyson, Aylmer's Field.

good ((?ud), V. t. [< MK. godrn, < AS. godiatt^

intr. boor become ^ood, improve, tr. make good,
improve, enrich, < godj j^ood : see good, a. In
(li-f. 'J, Sc*. also gaifl, < Sw. gtida (= Dan. gjodc),

manure, dun;.,', appar. lit. make i:i(tod, i. e., bet-

ter, improve, < god, good.] If. To make good.

When riatoes tale was done, then Tullie prest in place:
Whose filed tongue with sugrod taike viomdgood aBimple

case, Turl/ercille, An Anbwere in iJisprayse of Wit.

flreatneas not gooded with jfrace fs like a beacon upon a
high hill. ii'V. T. Adamx, Beimuns, 1. 151.

2. To manure. [Old Kng. and Scotch.]

The husbandman looks not for a crop in the wIlddeBart;
but where he hath guoded and plowed, and eared, and
sown, why sliould he not look for a harvest?

Bp. Hall, Remains, p. 121.

good-bodiedf (gu<rbod''id), a. Having a good
ligure. haric.f.

Saw all my family up, and my father and sister, who is

a pretty good-bodied woman, and not over thick.

Pej/ys, Diary, Siay 31, 1666.

good-brother (gud'brutli'''er), «. A brother-in-
l:nv. [Scotch.]

good-by, good-bye (gvul-bi'), interj. [A corrup-
t ion (with change of God- to good-^ by confusion
witii good dag, good den, ete.) of an Elizabeth-
an E. formula variously printed Godbg, God-
bife, (Jodliinj, God />'«'//, God hicg yee, God hug
you, God be wi' gou, God he tciih you, the last

being the full formula of which the preceding
are contractions.] God be with you: origi-

nally a pious form of valediction, used in its full

significance, but now a mere conventional for-

mula without meaning, used at parting.

Good-bye, proud world! I'm going home:
Thou art not my friend, and I'm not thine.

Emerson, Good-Bye.

And so, sir sheriff and priest, good-bye

!

Whittier, The Exiles.

= Syil. Adieu, Faretctll, ete. See arft^w.

good-by, good-bye (giid-bi'), n. and a. [< good-
bg, interj.^ I. n. A farewell: as, to say or bid
good-bg : to utter u hearty good-by; when the
good-bys were said.

II. d' Valedictory; parting.

The old Turcoman thereupon gave a shrug and a grunt,
made a sullen good-bii salutation, and left us.

B. Taylor, Lands of the Saracen, p. 2S8.

good-conditioned (giid'kon-dish'^ond), rt. Be-
in^ in a ^iiod state; having good qualities or
favorable symptoms.
good-day (gutl-da'), ». 1. A form of salutation.
See goiul day, etc., under good.— 2t. Same as
gtnleud(ig.

good-deedf (gud-ded'), adv. In very deed; in
good truth; indeed.

Yet, good deM, Leontes.
I love thee not a jar o' the clock behind
^\ hat lady she her lord. Shak., \\. T., i. 2.

good-dent (giid-den'), n. [In Elizabethan E.
(Shakspere, etc.) variously printed gotjd-den.

good den, gooden, godden, or in fuller form, give
you good den, God ye good den, God (give)you good
den, contr. Godgigodcn, Godigeden ; good den be-
ing a coiTuption of good cen, also much in use,
a contr. of good eren.'\ A contraction of good
even (good e'en), a kind wish or salutation. See
good day. etc., under good.

Xnr. God ye good morrow, gentlemen.
Mer. God ye good den, fair gentlewoman.
Xur. Is it gtroii den f

Mer. Tis no less, I tell you. Shak., B. and J., ii. 4.

We thank you, gentle Iwy. Gooden.'
We must to our flocks agen.

Shirley, Love Tricks, iv. 2.



Goodenia

Goodenia (gu-de'ni-a), n. [NX.., named after

Samuel Goodeiioiu/h"Bishop of Exeter and an
amateur botanist" (1743-18l!7).] A genus of

Australian herbs and shrubs, type of the order
Goo(huiuee<T. There are about 70 species.

Goodeniaceae (gu-de-ni-a'sf-e), h. pi. [XL., <

Goodenia + -acew.'] An order of gamopetalous
exogens, closely allied to the Lvbeliacew, and
belonging with few exceptions to Australia and
Oeeanica. There are 12 genera and about 200 species,

herbaceous or rai-ely slu-ubby. The leaves and the fi-uit

of some species are eaten, and the pith of Saenil'.i Ea'nii/ii

fiu-nislies tlie rice-paper of tlie Malay archipelago.

Goodenoveas (giid-e-no've-e), h. pt. [XL.]
.Same as Goiifhiiiaceie.

good-even, good-evening (giid-e'vn, -ev'niug),

II. See ffoi/il diiij, good aining, etc., under ijood.

good-faced (giid'fast), a. Pretty,

Cln. Shall I bring thee on the way ?

Aut. >'o, fjuod./actd sir; no, sweet sir.

Shttk., W. T., iv. 2.

good-fellow (gud'fel'o), n. 1 . A boon compan-
ion; a jolly fellow ; a reveler. [Xow properly
written as two words. See fellow, 5,]

It was well known that Sir Roger had been a Good/cUow
in his youth. Ascliain, Scholemaster, p. 60.

Lop. I assure you.- a close fellow;
Both close and sjraping, and that fills the bags, sij'.

Bar. A notable 'juud-jcUow too.

Fletcher, Spanish Curate, iv. 5.

2t. A thief. [Old cant.]

Go(jrf/cr' J '^'.: be thieves. Heywood, Edw. IV*.

good-for-little (gud'for-litl), a. Of little ac-
count or value.

The little words in the republic of letters are most sig-

nificant. The trisyllables, and the rumblers of syllables
more than three, are but the </ood-/or-tUtle magnates.

liichardgon, Clarissa Harlowe, IV. 298.

good-for-nothing (giid'for-nuth'ing), a. and n.

1. '(. Of no value or use; worthless; shiftless;

idle.

I have not a guest to-day, nor any besides my own fami-
ly, and you ifood'/or-iiothing ones.

A. Bailey, tr. of Colloquies of Erasmus, p. 187.

Xgood-for-nothiiuj fellow ! I have no patience with him.
Jaim Austen, Sense and Sensibility, x.xx.

H. n. An idle, worthless person.

But an unquestionable injury is done by agencies which
undertake in a wholesale way to foster yood-/or-nothin(f8.

H. .Spencer, .Study of Sociol., p. 346.

good-for-nothingness (giid'for-nuth'ing-nes),
II. lillr .sliiltlcssness ; usclcssuess.

These pour families . . . have not kept such elaborate
records of their !jood-/«r-nftthin(iiu'n<.

Itichardeon, Tamela, II. r»4.

good-Henry (giid'hen'ri), h. Same as good-
hiiHj-Ili iiri/.

good-humored (gtid'hu'mord), a. 1. Charae-
tcri/.ecl liy good luimor; of a cheerful, tranquil,

or unruflled disposition or temper; actuated by
good or frieudl}' feeling.

'Tis impossible that an honest and good-humoured man
should be a schismatic or heretic.

ShaJteHhury, Jlisc. Reflections, ii. 3.

I want you to be in a charming sweet temper at this
moment. l>o \m good-humoured now, and let me have two
hundred pounds, will you?

Sheridan, School for .Scandal, iii. 1.

2. Uttered or done in a pleasant, kindly'way,
without malice or ill nature : as, a good-humored
remark.
good-humoredly (giid'hu'mgrd-li), adv. In a
gooil-liiiiucireil iiiaiiuer; in a pleasant, cheerful
w;iy.

goodie, ". See goodij'^.

goodiness (gud'i-nes), n. The quality of being
"goody" or priggish; canting moralilv or ])i-

fty.

'Hie last, although tingcil with something \\V.ii<itiodin''iin,

. . . Is ii'it Ho obtruuivv ii«nsnal 111 bntiksintcniled to ini-

pnive children. Athemrmn, Jan. 7, l««4i, p. 20.

gooding {gi'idMng), n. [< good + -««'/'.] A
iiiihIc of asking alms formerly in use in Kng-
laud, and in ono form still continued. See tlie

first extract.

To go n-t/oiidina is a euBtom observed in several parts of
Kngluiid on .St, 'I'ln,man's day.tiy women only, who ask alms,
and In rulnm for them winh all that Is good, Huch aH a
happy new-year, tSci:.. to their benefnrtors, H<imetlnieH pre-
sent trig I hem alwo with Hprlgnof evergreenH. In some parts
of Surrey ami Kent the custom Is thus ki;pt up; and In
oth'rr counties iiooilin;; Is the word, nmong the jioor, for
collecting bcforoChristniiui what may enable them to keep
the fcAllval. Tiidtl.

'Iliaiikngivlng . , . Is not naln'tlfleil or nqilandcred like
Mernr Christmas In the old World: It lias no i/rmliinj,
eaiiilles, clog, carol, box, or hobby horse.

ti. .Ixuld. Margaret, I. 10.

goodish (gtid ' JHh ), n, [< good + -ink 1 , J IVet I v
good; of fair quality, amount, or degree; tof-
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erable : as, goodish fruit
;
goodish conduct ; a

goodish distance,

I fetched a goodish compass round by the way of the
Cloven Rocks. IL D. Hlaekinore, Lorua Doone, Iviii.

goodjeret, « See goujccrs.

good-King-Henry," gbod-King-Harry (giid'-

king-heu'ri, -har'i), n. The i'liciiiipodiuin Bo-
nus-Hcnriciis, a European plant (also natiu'al-

ized in the United States) with halbert-shaped
leaves, which have a mucilaginous saline taste
and are used as a pot-herb. Also called good-
Henrij.

goodlesst, " [ilE. godles, poor, without goods
or property, < AS. godteds. without good, mis-
erable, < god, n., good, + -lids, -less.] Without
goods or property ; destitute.

Gredy is the godles. Proeerbg o/ Hciidyng, 1. 117.

goodlicht, a. A Middle English form of goodly.
i'll'IIICil'.

goodliheadt, «. [< ME. goodlihcde, goodelijhedc

;

< goodly -H -head.] Goodliness; beauty.

Of trouthe ground, myroxu" of goodleyhede.
Chaucer, i'roilus, ii. 8-12.

So far as Jlay doth other months exceed.
Bo far in virtue and in goodlihead
Above all other nymphs lanthe bears the meed.

Thomson, Hymn to May.

goodliness (giid'H-nes), h. It. Goodness.
To communicate therefore (not to encrease or receiue)

his goodlinesse, he created the World.
Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 14.

2. Goodly quality or condition; beauty of form

;

pleasing grace ; elegance.

Her goodliness was full of harmony to his eyes.
Sir P. Sidney.

Wliat travail and cost was bestowed that the gnodlinens
of the temple might be a spectacle of admiration to all

the world ! Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v. 15.

goodly (gud'li), a. [< ME. goodly, goodlicli, god-
lich, < AS. godlic (= OS. godlik = OFries. godllk
= OHG. giiotlih, kuotilih, giiolllh, MHG. giietUch

= Icel. godhligr), good, goodly, < god, good: see
good and -?//!.] 1. Good-looking; of fair pro-
portions or fine appearance

;
graceful ; well-fa-

vored; well formed or developed: as, a goodly
person; ;/ood/// raiment.

An evil soul, producing holy witness.
Is like a villain with a siuiliiig cheek,
A tjui'tlhi apple rotten at the heart.

O, what a goodly outside falsehood hath

!

Shak., M. of V., i. 3.

O but they are a gudclie pair !
—

True lovers an ye be.

Clerk Saunders (ChUds Ballads, II. 322).

The King of Norway sent him (King Athelstan] a j/oorf^/

Ship with a gilt Stern. Baker, Chronicles, p. id.

2. Pleasant; agi-eeable; desirable.

The spreading branches made a goodly show.
And full of opening blooms was evei-y Iiongh.

Drydeii, Flower and Leaf, I. 105.

This spacious plot
For pleasure made, a goodly spot.

Wordsimrth, White Doe of Rylstone, iv.

3. Considerable; rather Largo or groat: as, a
goodly number.

And here, from gracious England, have I offer
i}{ goDilly thousands. Shak., Macbeth, iv. .3.

Wc leave it (phihjsophyjin possession of quiteas.f/ftrif/;;/

n realm as that in which our metaphysical predecessors
would fain have established it,

J. Fiske, Cosmic Philos., I. 27.

goodlyt (gi'id'li). ndv. [< ME. goodly, godly,

godli, giidily, godliche (= OltG. guotliclio, MIIG.
guollichc, giietlicUc); from the adj.: sco goodly,

a.] 1. In a good manner; gracefully; excel-

lently; kindly.

If thou be 80 bold as alio burncg tellen,

Thou wyl grant me gtnUy the gonieii that I ask, bi rygt.
Sir (tawityiwand the Oreen Knight (F,. V.. T. S.), 1. 272.

It was her guise all Straungers /7oo(//;/ so to greet.
Spen-ier, F. <J., II. xli. ,W.

2. Well
;
properly.

Ixive, agenis the whiehe that no man may
Ne oghte ek, goodbi maken i-eslstenee.

Chaucer, Trolliis, ill. ODD.

To her guestes doth tioiinteiiiiK liaiiki-t (light,

Attempred goodly well for health and for <b-liglit.

Sjii-lttcr, F. i;., 11. .\1. 2.

3. Conveniently.

Thomas carl of Kent, 13117, willed his liody to be burled
as soon as Ii gointtieh nniy in the abbev of Hrniie,

Tent. yrlUKt., ji. l.MI. (Sarcs.)

goodman (giid'man or, in House 1, gi'id'niaii'),

n. ; pi. goiidiiirii (-men), ft'oiniiioii in K. dial.

UHo, also contr. giuiiiiiini (of. goniiiHi' fiii" gnod-
niothir,giiiniiii r,itit(}'ir'.^. Tor gnindiunlhi r, griinil-

fiithir), i. MK. goiliiniiii (Ir, 1.. jiiilir/iiiiiiliiis);

< good -I- mini; lit, the worthy or e.Nr'ellciit

man, llio ailj. liaving l)cc(iiiu' coiivetilioiial

and merged with the noun. The HUpiiosilion

good-night

that goodman is an accom. of AS. guinmun, a
mau (a once-occurring poet, word, < giiinn, a
man, = L. Iioniii, -\- man, a man, L. lir), is quite
gi'omidless. Cf. goodiii/i.] 1. The man of the
house; master; husband; head of a family.
[Now obsolete, or only in rustic use as two
words.]

If the goodman of the house had known in what watch
the thief would come, he would have watched, and would
not have sulfered his house to be broken up.

Mat. x.\iv. 43.

Bell my wife she loves not strife,

Yet she will lead me if she can,
And oft, to live a quiet life,

I am forced to yield, thougli Ime good-vian.
Take thy Old Cloak about TItce.

How can her old Good-man
With Honour take her back again ?

Prior, Alma, ii.

2. A familiar appellation of civility; a term of

respect, frequently used to or of a person be-

fore his surname : nearly equivalent to Mr. or
sometimes to gaffer. It was sometimes used
ironically. [Obsolescent.]

with you, goodman boy, if you please.

Shak., Lear, ii. 2.

Goodman coxcomb the citizen, who would you speak
withal? B. Jonson, Cynthia s Revels, v. 2.

Our neighbor Cole and goodman Newton have been sick,

but somewhat amended itgain.

Winlhrop, Hist. New England, I. 422,

good-minded (giid'min"ded), «. Amiable ; well-
meaning. [Eare.]

Alas, good-minded prince, you know not these things.
Beau, ami Fl., Philaster, ii. 4.

good-morning (giid'mor'ning), II. See good day,
good morning, etc., under good.

good-morrow (gud'mor'6), n. [In Elizabethan
E. ; the same as (;oy(/-«(0)V(JHf/, q. v.] 1. Same
as good-morning, good morning.— 2t. A com-
monplace compliment ; an empty phrase of

courtesy.

After this saiyng, the commenaltie of Athenes, which
had afore condemned him, were sodainly stricken againe
in loue with hym. and saied that he was an honest man
again and loued the citee, and many gaie good morowes.

Udall, tr. of Apophthegms of Erasmus, p. 376.

She spoke of the domesticall kind of captivities and
drudgeries that women are put unto, with many such good
morrows. Howell, Parly of Beasts, p. 67.

good-natured (giid'na'turd), a. Having a good
disposition; naturally mild in temper; easily

acquiescent.

A man who is commotdy called good natured is hardly
to be thanked for anything he does, because half that is

acted about him is done rather by surt'erance than appro-
bation. Tatler, No. 76.

In that same village . . . there lived many years since
... a simple good-natured fellow, of the name of Kip
Van Winkle. Irving, Sketch-Book, p. 46.

The most good-natured host began to lepent of his ea-

gerness to serve a nnm of genius in distress when he heard
his guest roaring for fresh punch at five o'clock in the
morning. Maeaulay, Boswell's Johnson.

= Syn. Gracious, Kind, etc. i^ec benignant.

good-naturedly (gud'nii'ti'ird-li), adr. In a
gdod-natuied manner; witC good nature ordo-
cilily.

good-naturedness (giid'na'tfird-nes), )i. Tlio

sliito or (piality of being good-natureil
;
good

teini»'r. Talfoiird.

goodness (gud'nes), n. [< ME. goodnrssc, god-
nr.i.ic, < AH.godnes (=OIl(i. 'giiolniissi, colna.i-

si. Mild, giiotnis.vr), < god. good; see ginid and
-Hr.sx.] 1. The state or quality of being good, in

any sense ; excellence; purity; virtue; grace;
beiun'olence.

Wherof be non lyke In a?iy other pties, nether in qua-
tytc, goodnes, ne pli'utc, and specially in goodnes of wyno.

Sir U. Gutjlfordc, Pylgrymage, p. 47.

Tliey [certain fishes) seenie the same, both iti fashion
and ;/.i,»/)o',s«i'. Cu/it. .luhn .S'im'(/i, Works. 11. 1«).

The only nltimate (looil. or Kiid in itself, nnist \wgond.
ness oj- ExcoUuncc of Conscious Life.

II. Sidgwick, Methods of Ethics, p. .SOS),

2. [Orig. with ref. lo the divine (loodiuvss—
that is, (iod.) In e.\clainalciry use, a term of

enqihasis; "gracious": as, my goodness! no:
for goodnc.'t.i' sake, tell me what it is, [Colloij,]

Vor goodness' sake, consider what yon do.

.Shak.. Hen. VIII., ill, I.

OoodncM Vnovrn, I could, if I liked, lie serious.
Thackeray.

Moral gOOdnesa, llle exeillenee of n being wlio obeys
llie iiMiiiil law. Natural goodness, llo' excellence of a
tiling w lilrli NidlHtlrs tlie leaHoliable (iesires of man.

good-night (gi'nl'nit'), n. See good day, good
night, etc., under r/oiW.

He . . . sung (hnse (iities In tile over srlilelied huswives
that he heard the caiiiien whistle, and sware they were
his fancies, or hl9 good-nights. Shak., 2 Hen, IV., HI. 2.



good-now

good-nowt (kuiI'mou), inhrj. [Not prop, a com-
|Mjii]iil, but. a jiliraso, r/w«/, now, the now IwiiiK a
coiitiniialivo ailv. ; ei'. the similar plirasc wi'll,

now.] An dxelainatiou of surprise, curiosity,
or entreaty.

aijod now, sit down, ami tc-U inc. Shak., Hamlet, 1. 1.

iltml-nuw ! ijufjd-niiw ! how your duvotiotiB jump with
mini!

!

Dryden.

gOoAs {s<iA7.),n.]il. See (/oorf, »., 5 and G. aonds,
in eumposition. occurs in liritibh uhc in rcfcren<;o to «f)o(lB

in transit— tliat is, freifc'lit; in tim Unituil .States, /retr//i(

is nst'il iiL sncli cunipunnds.

goods-engine (Kiitiz'en'jin), n. Au engine used
tor ilr.ivviun' t;oo(ls-trains. [Eng.]

gOOdshipttKud'sliip), n. [MK.i/oodsckijjc; <(jooil
+ -sliij),] l''avor; jj;rai-o; liindness.

And for tlic ijoodschipi: of this dede,
They graunten Iiim a lusty mcde.

Guwer, MS. Soc. Antii]., Vii. i. 117. (llalliiveU.)

gOods-shed (!j;iidz'slied), n. A shed for storat;e

at a. lailroacl-station or on adocli; adoek-ware-
hcusc. [EnfT.]

goods-train (KU'lz'tran), n. A train of gooils-

waf^ous. [Eug.]
goods-truck (gudz'tndv), n. A railway-truck
fur carrying goods. [Eiig.]

goods-wagon, goods-van (giidz'wag"on,-van),
II. A gooil.s-truck. [Eug.]

good-tempered (gud'tcui'prrd), a. Having a
good teni]ii'r; not easily irritated.

goodwife (gud'wif), w.
; \i\.iioo(lwives (-wiv?/).

[< i/oiiil + wife, woman. Cf. iiiiodman and hoiisc-

wij'c.1 The mistress of a household; woman
of the house : coiTelative of r/nndmaii.

Did Tiot gtiodu^fe Keech, the butcher's wife, come in
then, and call me gossip Quickly?

Shak., 2 Ucn. IV., ii. 1.

When the (joodnrf/r'K shuttle merrily
Goes flashing thro' the lotnn.

Macaxilay, Horatius.

't'lic pleasant good-ivife put our potatoes upon the lire to
boil. B. Taylor, Northern Travel, p. 420.

good-'will (gud'wil'), n. [= MLG. ijiitwitle (cf.

OH(i. ijuiittiilligi) = leel. f/odlirilfl, i/odlifili =
ODaiL. ijoilrilje, good will.] 1. Benevolence;
friendly disposition ; clieerful acquiescence

:

now usually, and properly, as two words. See
will.

The praise of an ignorant man is only yaod-nnU.
Steele, Spectator, No. 188.

He |.T:nnes IT.] set liiniseU, therefore, to labour, with real

fini,ihifiu. t'Mt witli tile yod-will of a coarse, stern, and ar-

bitrary mind, for the conversion of his kinsman.
Macaulay, Uist. F.ng., vi.

A Zulu slays an ox to secure the yoodnnll of his dead
relative's ghost, who complains to him in a dream tliat he
has not been fed. //. Spencer, Pria. of Sociol., § 373.

2. The degree of favor enjoyed by a particular
shop or trade as indicated by its custom. Spe-
eifteally

—

(a) In law, the advantage or benefit which is

acf|nireil by an establishment, beyoitd tiie mere value of

tlie i-apital, stock, funds, or property employed therein, in

consr,|nenee of the general public patronage and encon-
rageinent which it receives from constant or habitual cus-
tomers, on account of its local position or common celeb-

rity, or reputation for skill, or affluence, or puncttuility,

or from other accidental circumstances or necessities, or

even fromancientpartialitiesnr piejndices. Stori/,.1. {Ij)

Friendly influence exerted witli tlie view of transferring
the cnslom of any shop or trade to a successor; the right
and title tt» take up a trade or business connection, pur-
cIcisL'd of au outgoing tenant or occupier.

goodyi (giid'i), a. and ». [< ijood + dim. -.i/i.]

1. ((. Weakly good in morals or religion ; chai'-

acterized by good intentions or pious phrasing
witliout vital force

;
pious but futile ; namby-

pamby: often reduplicated, ijoody-yood, goody-
ijoodij.

One can't help in his presence rather trying to justify his

good opinion ; and it does so tire one to be yoodii and talk

sense. Chiirlutte Bronte, Villette, ix.

The art did n't consist either of the water-color studies

of the childi'en, or of yoody engravings.
The Century, XXXVI. 123.

II. ".; Yi^.ffoodicsi-iz). A sweetmeat; a bon-
bon: most frequently used in the plural.

It was in rhyme, even, th.at the young Charles should
learn lus lessons. . . . At this rate, all knowledge is to be
had in a yoody, and the end of it is an old song.

li. L. Stemnmn, Charles of Orleans.

goody'- (giid'i), n.
;

jil. yoodicH (-iz). [Also

ijoodiv; a reduction of 'goodwife. Cf. hu.is;i,

contr. of huswife, housewife.] 1. A term of

ci\-ility applied to women in bumble life: as,

goody Dobson.
Old Goodii Blake was old and poor.

WonUuvrth, (ioody hlake and Harry nill.

2. In some colleges, a woman who makes beds,

sweeps, and takes general care of students'

rooms. [U. S.]

The Goodks, hearing, cease to sweep,

And listen, while the cook-maids weep.
The Rebelliad.

2.575

3. The spot or lafayelte, a H(dieiioid fisli, /-/o.v-

toiiiuH xiiiitliiiruH : more fully vulled Viijic May
goody.

goody-bread (giid'i-bred), «. Sumo as cracknel
lirriid (wliirli HOC, under erilcknei),

goodyeart, goodyearst, ». Corrupt forms of
goiijei r.-i.

'I'he yooil yearn shall devour them, flesh ami full,

Krc tlicy shall nuikc us weep. Shak., Lci^r, v. 3.

Goodyera (giid'ye-rii), h. [Named fi'om John
(loodyt r, an early English botaidsl.] A gi uus
of low terreslrial orchids, H-ith acreepiiig root-

stock anil a tuft of basal leaves, the stem bear-
ing a spike of snuill white llowers. Tlierc are 2.'.

species, distrilinted tlwough the in>rthern hemlspjiere. 3 of
wliich are North American. 'I'liey usually have the leaves
prettily reticulated with white veins. G. reiii'im, the rat-

ticsnalie jdantain, is found in ntuist woods through north-
ern I'^urope, Asia, anil Ainerictu

goody-good, goody-goody (gt'id'i-gud, giid'i-

giid'i), II. Same ;is giiodyK

(loelhe used to exidiitni of yoody-yoody persons, " Oh ! If

they had tint the heart to commit an aljsnrdity !
" I'his waB

when he thought tlicy wanted heurtiness and nature.

S. Smile)!, Character, p. '232.

His recorded answer to the life assurance olllelal who
talked yoody-gohd;/ to him seems to me the result of a mis-
take on lioth sides. A', and Q., 7th scr., VI. i3b.

goody-goodyisni(giid'i-giid'i-iztn), «. The con-
dition or character of one who is goody-goody.
goodyship (gi'ul'i-ship), «. [< goody''' + -uliip.]

The state or (piality of a goody. [Ludicrous.]

The more shame for hur yooilytihip,

To give so near afrienii the slip.

S. nailer, Ihufiljras, I. ill. S17.

gOOget, w. and r. An obsolete form of gouge.

gOOgUl (go'gul), H. [E. Ind.] An Indian name
for («) several burseraceous guni-bcaring trees,

es)iecially of the genus Coiuinijihora; (b) gum;
bdellium.

googwaruck (gog'war-uk), n. [Australian.]
The mottled lioney-eater or brush wattle-bird
{A. mruncidata) of Australia, a mellipliagine
bird of the genus .tntliocliu'ra.

gOoU (gol), n. Same as goold, 2.

gOOl- (giil), H. [Avar, of r/o/(,-.] 1. A ditidi.

—

2. A breach in a sea-wall or -bank; a passage
worn by the flux and reflux of the tide. Vrubb.

goold (gold), jj. 1. Au obsolete or dialectal va-
riant of .c/o/d. Specilieally— 2t. Tlie corn-mari-
gold : same as gold, 6.

The winter yoolde is sowen in this moone,
That loveth weet solute and gravel londc.

Palladium, liusbondrie (E. E. 'J'. S.), p. 191.

With Koses dight and Qoolds and Daffadillics.

.'iliemer, Colin Clout, 1. 339.

gOOldie (gol'di), n. A variant of goldy.

goolds (goldz), n. The plural of goold, 2, used
as a singular in Great Britain. Also, con'upt-
ly. giiills.

gool-french (giiffrench), n. A corruption of
giildfiicli. [Devonshire, Eng.]
goom' (gom), H. .-Vii obsolete or dialectal form
of guiii'^. [Still heard in the Uidted States.]

goom'-'t, w. [Early mod. E., also gome, gom; <

ME. gooin, gome, < AS. guina, a man, = OS.
giinio, sometimes gomo = OEries. goma (only
in comp. breidgomn, bridegroom) = D. -gom
(only in comp. briiidegom, bridegi-oom) = OHG.
gomo, MHd. gome, gmne, gumme, a man. ii. -gam
(in comp. briiiiligum) = Icel.f/»mj, a man,= Sw.
-gum (in comp. hrud-gum) = Dan. -gom (in comp.
brud-gom) = Goth, giima, a man; Tent, stem
^gumnn- = L. homo {homon-, homin-), OL. hemo
(hemon-), a man: see homage, homo, human.
-A different word from groom^, q. v.] A man.

Kynges A Erles Echon
Thes were ; »t many another goom
Gret of astaat. ct the bcste,

Thes were at the Feste.
Arthur lei. Fumivall). 1. lec.

A scornful gom. Middleton, The Widow, i. 2.

goompain, goompana, goompinee (giim'pan,
gom'pa-nii, gom'pi-ne). h. The Odiua fl'odicr,

an anacardiaceous tree of tropical India, the
heavy wood of which is used for railroad-ties

and other purposes. It also jields a gum which
is used in cloth-printing and in medicine.

goonch (gonch), H. [.\nglo-Ind.; cf. Hind.ffWH-
eha. a bud. blossom f] A Hindu name for the
seeds of the IiuUan Ucorice, Jbru.s jyecatorius.
See Abru.t.

goer (gor), H. [Anglo-Ind., < Hind, gur (pala-

tal r).] 1. The East Indian name for the con-
centrated juice or .syrup of the date-palm, 7'/i<r-

iiid- daclylifvra. a kind of coarse or half-made
sugar. Also caWcd jaggery.— 2. Same as dcig-

getai.

gooral (go'ral), H. Same as goral.

goose

goora-nut igo'rii-imt), n. Same as cola-mil.

Goorkha, Ghoorka (gor'kji), «. A member of

Iho dominant race in the kingdom of Nenal.
The GwjrkhHsareof Hindu descent, and bpeak aSansKrit-

le dialect. They were driven out of Kajputana by the

early .Moliannnedan Invaders, and gradually a|ipioached

Nepal, which they conquered in l/w, after a long sirug-

gle. .Some of the best troops In the Anglo-Indian army arc

recruited from the Ooorkhas.

gooroo (go'rii), n. An English spelling of (/«ru.

goosander (go-sanMi'r), «. [Spelled gossamler
in Urayton ; artilicially formeil, < goone -\- (g)aii-

dci; in imitation of Nti. mcrguiiser (Gesner), <

L. mcigun, q. v., + anser, goose.] Same as mc-r-

ganner.

goose (giis), n.
;

pi. geese (ges). [Early mod. E.

also gooce, gone, Sc. gnne ; < ME. goox, gos (pi.

gees, ges), < AS. gos (pi. ges) = I), gans = SlEtj.

giis, gus, IJi. gos, gits, gnus (pi. gwe) = OHG.
guns, cans, MIKj. G. gans = Icel. gwi = Sw.
gi'is = Dan. gaas = (joth. "gans (not recorded,

but inferred from the derived Sp. gunso, m.,
gansa, f.: see ganzu) = L. ans-ir (orig. 'hans-er)

= (ir. x'l^ (orig. 'x"":^) = OBulg. giii^i = Slov.

gos = Serv. dim. gusUa = Bohein. hns = I'ol.

ges = Little Unas, hns = Kiiss. i/u.tii = J^itli.

:ansis, :Ssi.s = Lett, zoss = Skt. hansa (> Hind.
hnns), a goose. Ir. goss is of E. origin. The -s

seems to be merely formative, the stem gan-
appearing in the related wonls guilder and gun-
nel, q. v. As to the u.se of goose for a tailors'

smoothing-iron, eT. <. guns, a lump of melted
iron, the term being used like the equiv. Y^.pig

and sow ; the equiv. F. gueu.se (whence appar.
Sw. giis, or perhaps < Sw. </o*?) is a different

word. Ul-judged attempts have been made to

derive goose, in the sense of 'a silly person,'
from another source, on the ground that the
popular notion as to the stupidity of the bird
is erronc(ms, "it being only ignorance of the
darkest hue that ventures to jjortray tlie gooso
as deficient in sagacity or intelligence" (Com-
hill Mag., VIII. 203); but jiopular notions are
f)ften based on ignorance. Hence gooseling,

gosling, gosliawli.'] 1. Any bird of the family
Aniilidw and subfamily Anserinw, of which there
are about 40 species of several genera, as well
as different varieties of the domesticated bird.

See plirascs below. Geese are technically distin-

guiehed .from swans and from ducks by the combina-
tion of feathered lores, reticulate tarsi, stout bill high at
the base, and simple hind toe. The neck is shorter than
in swans, and usually longer than in ducks ; the sexes arc
usually situii.nr, cfititrary to the rule among ducks. Geese
stand higher and walk better than ducks; as a rule they
are less decidedly aiplatic and more herbivorous, theca^ea
being more highly developed in consequence. Geese have
a peculiar ciy or call known as honking, and also utter a
hissing sound. The llesh of most geese is highly esteemed.
Tlie tame goose in all its varieties is supjtosed to he de-
scended from the graylag or common wild goose of Eu-
rope, A. fenut ; but some other rtlated species may have
contributed to the domestic stock. The piu-e-white va-
riety is entirely artificial, and not related to (he snow-
geese of the genus Chen. Tile male of the goose is called
gander, and the young of either sex yowling.

The tame gese ... be heuy in fleingc, gredi at their
mete, & diligent to theyr rest.

Babeei Book (E. E. T. .S.), p. 222.

We say in English. As wise as a gooce, or as wise as her
mother's aperen string.

Udall, tr. of Apophthegms of Erasmus, p. 118.

Observing from thegoone on the table, and the audit-ale
which was circling in the loving cup, that it was a feast.

F. W. Farrar, Julian Home, p. 251.

The goofie is worshipped in Ceylon.
Sir J. Lubbock, Orig. of Civilization, p. ISS.

2. A silly, foolish person ; a simpleton : in al-

lusion to the supposed stupidity of the domes-
tic gooso, inferred from its somewhat clumsy
appearance and motions.

.\ puny filter, that spurs his horse but on one side,
breaks his stati like a noble gooft.

Shak.. As you Like it, iii. 4.

Lady P. (to Hotspur]. Go, ye giddy gooMe.

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., iii. 1.

Called herself a little goose in the simplest manner pos-
sible. Thackeray.

Some people thought him &goo»e, and some only a twre.
J. S. Le Fanu, Tenants of Mallor>', xli.

3. .\ tailors' smoothing-iron : so called from
the resemblance of its handle to the neck of a
goose.

Come in, tailor ; here you may roast your googe.

Shak., Macbeth, IL 3.

Vou
Will carry yonr gooK about you still, your planing-iron !

B. Jotuson, New Itm, iv. 2.

Tliey had an ancient goose; it was an heirloom
From some remoter tailor of our race.

O. ir. Uolmex, Evening, by a Tailor.

4. A game of chance formerly common in Eng-
land. It was played on a card divided into small compart-
ments numbered from 1 to 62, arranged in a spiral flgurt'



goose

around a central open space, on which, at the beginning
of the game, the stakes were laid, and during the game
any forfeits paid. It was played by two or more persons
with two dice, and the numbers that turned up to each
designated the number of the compartment by which he
might advance his mark or counter. It wascalled the game
of ijouse because at every fourth and fifth compartment
in succession a goose was depicted on the card, and, if the
throw of the dice carried the counter of the player on a
goose, be might move forwai'd double the actual number
thrown. Strutt.

The twelve good rules, the royal game of goose.

Goldsmith, Des. Vil., 1. 232.

5. A piece used in the game of fox and geese.

To play this game [fox and geese) there are seventeen
pieces, called geese, . . . and the fox in the middle. . . .

The business of the game is to shut the fox up. so that he
cannot move. Strutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 4ia.

African goose, a purebred vaiiety of the goose, with a
large horny knob at the base of the beak and a dewlap
beneath tlie lower mandible. The general color is gray,
darker above than beneath the body. The beak and the
knob are black, and the shanks of a deep orange color.

—Ammer-goose. See emOer-goose.—Bald goose the
white-fronted goose, ^?WPr«i6(yro«s.—Bax-gOOSe. Same
as barnadel, 1. [Essex, Eng.]— Bar-tieaded gOOSe, An-
ger indicus, an Asiatic species.— Bass-gOOse, solan-
goose, names of the gannet, Sula 6as*rt««.— Bay-gOOSe,
the comuion wild or gray goose, [Texas, U. S.J — Black
goose, the brent-goose. [Essex, Eng.]— Blue or blue-
wlnged goose, or blue snow-goose, Amer or ch<-n cos-

rulesc^iui, a North American goose closely related to the
snow-goose, and by some considered specifically identical,

but having a variegated plumage in which bluish gray is

contrasted with white. Also called blue ivaiv;/.—Bremen
goose. Same as Embden gooae.— Canada gOOse, B'jrn (-

da canadt'ii-'^f.)!, the common wild goose of North America,
gray with black head, neck, feet, and tail, and large white
cheek-patches and tail-covurts. See cut under Ucrmda.— Gllinese goose, a goose {Anser or Cygnopsis ci/gnoides)
somewhat resembling a swan in form, often seen in do-
mestication. It is a native of China and other Asiatic
countries. There are two kinds, the broicn and the trln'fe.

The variety is distinguished by a curious hump at the base
of the beak. See cut under Cggnopsis.— Clatter-goose,
the brent goose: so called from its noisiness. [East Lo-
thian.]- Common gray or wild goose, (a) The Can-
ada goose, Bernicla cuiuidenstx. [U. S.] Also called bai/-

govue, bustard, black-headed guone, Canada brent, rraeut-
goose, honker, and reef-goose, (b) The European grayhig-
goose.— Corn-goose. Same as bean-goose. [Local, Eng.]
— Egyptian goose, a species of the genus Chewdoprx.

—

Embden goose, a hue variety of domestic goose with
purevvliiu- plumage and orange beak and legs.—Emperor
foose. ?>cc '(/I /«'/"<fr.— Eskimo goose, Hufchins's goose.
ir John IHchardgon.— TUghtSOOse, Hutchinss goose.

J. J. Audubon. [Maine, r. s.| —Fox and geese. See
/i'>a;l.— GambO goose, a kind of spur-winged goose, Plec-
trupt'Tu.-i 'ininhn n ''.>.— Graylag-goOSC. see graylag.—
Guinea goose, tlie Chinese goose or swan-goose: a mis-
nomer.— Horra goose, the brent gOMse: so called from
the numbers that frequent Ilorra Sound. Yarreil. Also
IJorie goone. l.-^hetlaiid isles.] — HutcMns's gOOSe, B'.r-

nicln hutchinxi, a North American g(jose closely rescni-
bling the Canada goose, but smaller and with fewer tail-

feathers. Also called pijtkashish and g<>i>.-<e-brant.— 'LQ.g-

goose, the graylag (which see).— Laughing goose, Hk-
white-fronted goose: so called from the lonionnatiun uf
the beak, which suggests grinning.- Lesser Canada or
little wild goose, Hutchins's gdo.se.— Links goose, the
common shddrake, which frequents the link.s or sandy
places. [Orkney i.slands.) — Mexican gOOSe, the snow-
goose. G. Truinbidl. [Newport, It. I., V. S.| — Mother
Carey's goose, the great black petrel or giant fuluiar of

the I'acitlc. See ;"//r^— Painted gOOSe. the enipenir
gijoae: so called from I'allas 8 nanuMif t)ir bint, Aimer pic-
(iw.— Pink-fOOted goose, Ans<r hr^irhiirbi/m-liXM, a Eu-
ropean species: II bouk-narne.— Quink goose, (he brent-
g04)8e. C. Su'uinsoii. [I'rov. Eng. j

— Red goose, the snow-
goose : socalledfrom thecolor of theliilland tvvt. AUx.
Wilson, 18U. [New Jersey, U. S.] — Sebastopol gOOSe, a
curiouH variety of doniesiic goose, many of lli.' fi alh. rn
of which are curled and Hpirally twisted.- Skeeigoose,
the common sheldrake, Tadurtui cornuta. (\ Suninnun.
[Scotland.] — SlV g00se,lhe common sheldrake, Tadorna
coniHta : so called from its ciaftineHS. [Orkney islands.]
— Solan-goose, see ba^ngu,ise.— Sound on the goose,
orthodox :i» toupinionH and sentimenti*; on the popular
Bldeof a itolUlcal, moral, or social diacuBsion. [Slang, V. S.]

To aeeli for political flaws is no use ;

iJis opponents will llnd he is fomuJ on the goofe.

Providence Journal, June 18, 1857.

Spectacled goose, the gannet or channel-goose : from
th-' Ji|.p' at;inceof thebare lores. (I^^ical, Uritidh. J

~ SpUT-
WlngedgOOSe, one of Mi;veral geewe of the genus Plcctrop-
<^riw.—Texas goose, thrnnow goose. <}. Trumbull. ].\ew
Jersey, C. .^.

j The gOOSe hangs high |a «tang phrum'.
Bald to hav." hi-n orig. "the gorme IfufcM high,"!, e., it

cries (and tlleH) high : wild geene lly hik'Iier when the wea-
ther in fbieor proinlHestobellne], the prnnjn-ets are bright

;

cverylliiiig is favorabl.-. — To COOk ono'B gOOBB. See
rookK Tortolae-Shell goose, the Euroneanwhltefront-
etl gooHe: HO ralleil from Ihe Mpcckled iK-lly. [IrebuHl.|
— Toulouse goose, "ti. of tlieliirg< Hiand brHt varieties of
the doinestie uik>h*\ with tlie plumage of the upper piirtH

in dhlurent HJiadt-H of griiylMbbrown, and Ihe under piirts
white. Th>' bgn and l)eHk are i»f a dull-salmon color.—
Wavey or wavy goose. Same m uanejf.— ymite
brent-goose, the snow grM.He. (Western T. S. )— Wliite-
choeked goose, a gooHc with white cheeks, nn most
spi' i.'H id the genus li* rnirln which are common hi Nftrth
AiiKTlca ; 11 cravat-goose; speclllcaliy, //. trucoparia.
WhltG-facod goOBO, t \u: white fronted giM.se. [ Itritlsh.

)

—White-fronted goose, » goone wlili-b has the base of
th'- bill of the adult mirrounded by white, rh A. alhifnniJt
of r.ur-iipr, or th»- v< ly Hindbir A. t/auib.litd North Ann-r-
I'll. WhUo-headou goose, the blue goone. Wild-
gooflo chaBe. see r/ci*/-!.- -winter gooBO, HiiI<IiIiihk
K'Mme. ./../. Atidubim.

] Maine, I". S.] Yeliow-leggod
gOOie, tbo American whl(ofrunt«d gouBv. |S&n l)lego,
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California, U. S.] (See also harnacle-gnose, bean-goose,
brent-goose, channel-goose, cravat-goose, ember-goose, /en-
goose, kelp-goose, marsh-goose, mud-goose, jjrairw-goose,
rain-goose, reef-goose, t-jio w-goose, swan-goose^ tree-goose,

tipland-goose, ware-goose.)

goose (gos), V. t.; pret. and pp.. ^ooserf, ppr.
(foosing. [< goosc^ ».] To hiss at ; hiss down

;

condemn by hissing. [Slang.]

He was goosed last night, he was goosed the night be-
fore last, he was goosed to-day. He has lately got in the
way cff being always goosed, and he can't stand it.

Dickens, Hard Times, vi.

goose-arse (gos'iirs), /?. A low» sharp-sterned,
schooner-rigged vessel, used in and about the
Gulf of St. Lawrence.
goosebeak (gos'bek), n. A dolphin: so called
from the shape of the snout.

g00Seberry(g6s'-orgoz'ber''i), ?i,and«. [Early
mod. E. gooseherrie, gtisherie; not fotmd earlier
than 1570 (Levins); < goose H- berrg^; prob.
so called according to the common custom of
namlug plants, often without any ob\'ious
reason, after familiar birds and beasts; cf.

goitschill, goose-corn, gooscfoot, gooscgog, goo.'^e-

grass, goose-tansy, goosctongue, duckd-ccd, crow-
footj crowherri/, cowberry, cow-grass, cow-pea,
etc. In another view, there is an allusion to the
rough bristly surface of the berry, the compari-
son being similar to that in goose-flesh, goose-skin .

Aecordijig to Skeat, gooseberry is prob . an accom.
of an assumed *groseberry, < ^grose, represented
by E. dial, groser, Sc.grosert, grossart, grosef, gro-
zet (see groser), H- berry'^. There is no evidence
to support the conjecture tliat gooseberry is an
accom. of an assumed '^gossbcrry, < goss^ a dial,

form of gorsc (in allusion to the bristly hairs of
the fruit, or to the prickles on the bush itself;

cf. the G. name s^/rAe/?>^'e/'e, lit.'prickleberry'),
+ bcrrij^.~\ I. H.; y^.. gooseberries {-iz). 1. The
berry or fruit of a plant of the genus liibes, or
the plant itself; in bot., a general term for the
species of the genus Eibes which belong to the
section Grossiilaria, as the name currant is aj)-

plied to those of the section liibesia. They are
thorny or prickly shrubs, and the fruit is usually hairy.
The common cultivated gooseberry, liibes Grossularia,
bearing the fruit of the same name, is a native of Europe
and Asia. It is cultivated extensively in northern Europe,
but succeeds only moderately in America ; and many varie-
ties have been produced, the fruit differing in size, color,
and quality, as well as in hairiness. The wild goosebeiTies
of North America include several species, the fruit of whieli
is rarely eaten.

All the other gifts appertinent to man, as the malice of
this age shapes them, aie not worth a gooseberrij.

Shah., 2 Hen. IV., i. 2.

2t. A silly person; a goosecap. Goldsmith.—
American gooseberry, of .Tamaica. the Ilctfrotriclunn
nivi iiiu, a nielasIuniacLnus shrul' hearing a iilack hairy
beny.— Barbados or West Indian gooseberry, the 7V-
rei^kid ac)(/('/Y^(f, a cactat^^onsshrnli bearing an ediluebeny.
— Cape gooseberry, the Pfnisnlis Peruviana, a native
of tiopk;!! America, eultivated in India and elsewhere for
the fruit, whieli is sometimes made into a preserve.—
Gooseberry fruit-worm, i^c^cfru it-uvrm.— Old goose-
berry, a j>hrase of no definite meaidng, used in humor-
ous emphasis or eoinparisou, and probably originating as
a substitute for a jiioi;iiic exjiressiun: as, to \>]i\y u/d goiisr-

bcrn/ithai is, to jibij tliedevil, tip create great confusion);
to lay on like old gnonrbcrri/. [Slang.]

She took to drinUing, left olf working, sohl the furni-
ture, pawned the clothes, and played old gooseberry.

Dickens.

You should liave a tea-stick, and take them [dogs] by
the tail . . . and lay an like old gooseberry.

11. Kingslcg, Hillyars and Ihirtons, Ixii.

Otaheite gooseberry, the Phiilfnnihns distirUus, a eu-
phorluaeeous shrul) of .Java, cultivated in the tropics, its

aeld fruit being used ftjr pickling. TO play goose-
berry, to accompany other persontii, as lovers, Ii>r the
sake of propriety, [('oIlo(|.]

II. a. Kchitin^to or made of gooseberries:
as, goosclii-rry wim-. Gooseberry fool, an old Eng-
lish dish made of pounded goo«elten lew and cream. See
fool'-i, 2."G008eberry wine, a kind of wine made in
fJreat Ihitahi fioin goosebeiTies. It in of pleasant Ihivor
wlii'ii jHojurly prr|iared.

gooseberry-moth (gos'ber^i-mftth), n. Same as
i/Kigiiir-ni'dh.

goosebillt. 'I- Same as goose-grass, 1.

goose-bird (giiH'b*'rd), n. The Hu(lsoninn god-
u'il. /J/nitsa htrniastira. [Local, New I''iigl:ind.

]

goose-brant (gos'lminl ), n. Same as I/ntrhins's

gi>(,se. ./. /'. I.rach. fU. S.]

gOOsecapt (g*>M'I<np). /'. [< goose + cap, taken
for 'hi'ud.* Cf. niadi'ap.'\ A silly jxTson.

Home of them prove such goinr cupH liy going thither,
that they leave theruHelvt-H no more fi-atheiH on their
backs than n gooHi- hath when Hhe Ih plm-ked.

T/i'- Great Pronf (Arlter h iMig. (Jarnor, I. 04).

Not take me Into a bond ! nH good ris you Hhall. goorl-

mnn f/ooMreaii. Middleton, MIrhaelmaH Terjn, M. :{.

gOOSe-COrn ((ros'kflrn), h. A HiH'cioH of rush.
Junius si/uarrosus.

goose-egg (gos'e^), n. In athletic nnrl (dhcr
contoHlH, a zero, indicating a miKK or railurc tn

goose-skin

score : from the resemblance of the zero-mark
to an egg: called in Great Britain nduch^s-egq,
and in the United States sometimes a round O,

The New York players presented the Boston men with
nine unpalatable goose eggs in their (base-b^dlj contest on
the Polo (irounds yesterday. Neuy York Times, July, 1886.

goose-fish (gos'fish), n. The fishing-frog or
angler^ Lophinspiscatorius. [Local, New Eng-
land.]

goose-flesh (gos'flosh), n. [< ME. goseflesehc;
< goose + flesh.'} A rough condition of tlic skin,
resembling that of a plucked goose, caused by
the contraction of the erector muscles of the
superficial hairs (arrectores pilorum), and in-

duced by cohl, fear, and other exciting causes.
Also called goose-skin (and in New Latin cutis

auserina). See horripilation.

goosefoot (gos'fiit), n. 1. A plant of some spe-
cies of the genus Vhcnopodium : so called from
the shape of the leaves.— 2. The formation of
the facial nerve in spreading into a leash of
nerves in three principal divisions after its exit

from the stylomastoid foramen: translating the
technical term pes anscrinus— Sea-goosefoot, the
Suteda maritinia, a fleshy chenopodiaceous plant of salt
marshes.

goose-footed. (gos'fut'Vd), a. Web-footed; ap-
plied, for example, to the otter.

goosegog (gos'gog),?/. A gooseberry. [Prov.
Eng.]
goose-grass (gos'gras), n, 1. Cleavers, a spe-^
cies of bedstraw, Galium Ajyarine.— 2. The sil-

verweed, Potcntilla Anserina.— 3. The darnel,
Bromus mollis.— 4. The doorweed, Polygonum
arieutare.

goose-green (gos'gren), a. or ?i. Of a yellowish-
green hue like that of a young goose, or the hue
itself.

A delicate ballad o' the ferret and the coney, . , .

Another of goose-green starch, and the devil.

£. Jonson, Bailholomew Fair, ii. I,

goose-gull (gos'gul), w. See f/M(/2.

goose-hawkt (gos'hak), n. See goshawk.
goose-heiriffet, "• I'be goose-grass Galium Apa-
rific. ('t)h'. Adam in Eden.
goose-herd (giis'hcrd), //. [Also prov. Eng, goz-
zerd.} One who takes care of geese.

goose-hoiise (gos'hous), ». A parish cage, or
small temporary prison. [Prov. Eng.]
goose-mussel (gos'mus'l), ». A barnacle. See
Auafifa and Lepas.

gooseneck (gos'uek), n. 1. Xaut.: (a) A sort
of iron hook fitted to the inner end of a yard or

Gooseneck of n 5p:iT)kcr-booni.

boom, for temporary attachment to a clamp of
iron or an ey<'-bolt. (b) A davit.— 2. In mach.,
a pipe shaped like the letter S; a flexil)le cou-
pling.

A eoiulueting tube, called a goosr-neek. which it re-
sendiled in shape, phieed on the mouth of the tubing at
the top of the IllowingI well, eondneted the oil to the
wooden receiving tanks. Cone and Joluis, IVtrolia,]), l(if>.

3. A nozlo with a universal joint, useii on a
iire-enginestaTid-i>ii>e.- Quarter-turn gooseneck,
a pipe couplhig with a bend of HO , used to eonnect a
no/le with a (Uschaige-pipe.

goose-pimples (gos'pim'plz), n. pi. Tlir pim-
|>lcs of ^'oose-Hesh.

goose-quill (gos'kwil), n. One of the largo
feathers or ijuills of tlio goose, tbo barrels of
wiiieii :iro cut to mak(,' writing-pens.

gOOSery (go'ser-i), ». ; pi. goosrrics (-iz). [<
f/oo.sr + -cry.] 1. A i)lnce for the keeping of

peeso.— 2. SilliiicKs or stupidity like (lial nt-

trihutod to Uio goono.
There will not want dlveiH plalne and solid men . . .

who will Hoone look through and through l>olh the lofty

nakednesse of yonr L,-i(inl/iiig bnltailan, and the llnicidl

goosery of your neat Sernion aclor.

MHiou, Apology for Snieetymnunt*.

goose-skin (giis'skin). ". 1. The skin of a
gniise.— 2. A kind of tliin soft l(Mitlier resem-
bling the ** chieken-skin " used for gloves in

the latter ])nrl of the eigliteeutli century.

The liidleH |at the hunt of ICatitur Monday, IS'2<1| all wore
a goose-skin undordresH. Hone's Kvery-day Hook, 11. i(il.



goose-skin

3. Same as (loosc-Jltsli.

Her tcL'th chuttereil in her lieiid, iind her skin liugiiu to
liao into what is vulgarly tunned uoimt-gldii.

Miss Ferrier, Inherltaiico, 11.

goose-step (giis'stoi)), m. Mini., tho miu-kinj^
dl' tiiii'^ liy r;i.isiiif; llu' foct alternately without
iriakiiii,' prof^'i-oss. [lOiifj.]

gOOSe-tansy(K()s'taii"zi),«. Silvorweed. Also
calliMl ./<)(/,sr-(/ra.«.«. [Nortli. Eiig.]

goosetongue (Kiis'tmig), n. Tho sneezoworl,
.tcliilliii ridiiiiica.

goose-winged (giis'winKd), a. Naul. : (a) Hav-
ing, a» :i. cciiirse or tops^iil, only one cliio set,

the middle (d' the sail and the other (dne being
Boeuruly I'urled. (/;) llaxang, as a fore-and-aft
rigged vessel running before the wind, the fore-
sail set on one side anil the mainsail on the
other; an epithet applied also to tho sails.
Also iriii</-iiii(l-iriii!i.

goosey-gander (gii'si-gaii'dor), v. [< nooxty,
dim. of ijtiiiHv, + (jdiidcr. Cf. tho "Mother
Goose" rime, " Giinsvij, fioosey, (juiiikr, whither
dost thou wanderif" etc.] 1. A childish term
for (jiiiise ovgniukr.— 2. A blockhead. [Collo([.

]

Tliat ijimmy-ijnndrr Abvright. Macmillan's May.

goott, »• A Middle English form of goat. C'liau-

crr.

gootoo (go'tii;, I). [.Jamaica negro speech.]
Dne of two species of fish found ou the coast of
Jamaica. One, the edible gootoo, is a species
of Scanis; tho other, the sand-gootoo, a species
of TclnuHlon.

go-out (go'out), n. Same as (jnuft, 3.

gope (gop), ''. >.; pret. and pp. f/opcil, ppr. r/o/)-

//((/. [Cf. Icel. .'/();)/, a vain person. See ijuji-

])ish.'i 1. To talk loud.— 2. To snatch or
grasp.

gopher (go'fer), n. [A partly phonetic spelling
(])ro[i. i/iifei; as in another sense: see yofor) <>t

V.(jai(J'rc, a gopher, a name applied among tho
French settlers in America to any small bur-
rowing animal, so called from its honeycomb-
ing tho earth, being a particular use of gaiifre, a
honeycomb, a waffle, formerly f/aujfre, goffre, >

E. gauffer, goffer, crimp, etc.: see goffer, and
toafcr, waffle.l 1. One of the pouched rats or
pocket-gophers, sundry species of the rodent
family Geouii/idw and genera Geoiiii/s and Tlio-

momijs. See these words, and cut imder Geu-
myidm.— 2. One of the sperraophiles, burrow-
ing squirrels, or ground-squirrels of the family
Srhiriihr, s\ilifamily Spvrmophiliiuv, and genera
Ci/iiDiiii/s, Sprrmiiphihis, and Taiiiias. The aiii-

iiiuls uf the srenus Ciniomys Are prairie-dogs, (^ee prairit;-

dixf.) The sperinophiles are of numerous species in tho
western United States and Territories, such as .S. Vi-liw-a-

tus, S. fiunklini, S. ri^havdsoni, etc. See cut under .S^j^r-

niophilus.

3. The Testudo (or Xerobatcs) Carolina, a tor-

toise from 12 to 15 inches long, of gregarious
nocturnal and fossorial habits, al)undant in the
smithern Atlantic States. The Inn-rows are dug to
the depth of several feet. These tortoises lay eggs about
as large as those of pigeons in hollows at the mouth of

the burrow.

4. Asnake, S^)(7()teco!«;7erJ. Also called r/o/^Arr-

snake.— 5. In some parts of the southern United
States, a plow.— 6. A kind of waffle. See
gnfer.

gopher (go'ft'r), r. i. [< gopher, )(.] In milling,

f(i begin or carry on mining operations at hap-
hazard, or on a small scale ; mine without any
reference to the possibility of future perma-
nent development. Such mine-openings are
frequently called gopher-holes and coyote-holes.

[Pacific States.]

gopher-man (go'fer-man), n. A safe-blower.
[Thieves' slang.]

gopher-root (gd'fer-rot), n. A low rosaceous
.slirub, Chri/sobalanm oblongifolius, with exten-

sively creeping unilfirground stems, found in

the sandy pine-barrens of Florida, Georgia, and
Alabama.
gopher-snake (go'fer-snak), n. Same as go-

pher, 4.

Spilotea eouperi, inhabiting the Oulf states and Oeorgia,

. . . isof a deep blaik, shading into yellow (in the throat.

It is known by the negroes as the indigo or '/-<y'/i.r-.v/<./A>',

. . . sometimes reaching the enonnons length of ten feet.

Stand. Nat. Hist., III. aU7.

gopher-wood (go'fer-wud), «. [< Heb. gopher, a
kind of wood not identified, -t- E. iroof/1.] 1.

A kind of wood used in tho construction of

Noah's ark, according to the account in Gene-
sis, but whether cypress, pine, or other wood is

a point not settled.

M.ake thee an ark of ffopht-r wood. Gen. vi. 14.

2. Tho yellow-wood, Cladrastis tiiwtoria. of the

United States.
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goppish (gop'ish), n. [Appar. < gojw + -inh^.'\

Proud; pidtish. Jlny, [Obsolete or iii'ov.Kng.]

g0pura(g6'po-rii),K. [E. hid,] In India, espe-
cially in the Houtli, a pyramidal tower over tho
gateway of a temple. Also gojiuram.

The oblong raths were halU or porticos with the Hud-
dblMts. and beeaine (he ,'/'»/>Hr«« or gateways which are fie-

qiieiidy indeed generally — more important parts of
iJravldiaii temples llniii the vlimuias tliemselveH.

J. I'W'jtuiMoit, iHst. Indian Arch,, p. .'l;J2.

goracco fgo-rak'o), H. [E. Ind.] Tobacco pre-
pared Willi aroinatics in tho form of pa.'jtc,

smoked in hookahs by tho natives of western
India.

goral (go'ral), n. [K. Ind.] A kind of goat-
antelope, Aiililojic or XemorhtrdiiK gornl, inhab-
iting the Himalaya mountains. It has short, conl-

Coral, or Goat-antclope {Nemcrhatiusgorat).

cal, inclined, recui'ved home, and short fur of n grayish-
brown color minutely dotted with black, the cheeks, chin,
and upper part of the throat being while. The goat-ante-
lope of .lapan is similar. Also </ooral.

goramy, gourami (go'-, gii'i-a-mi), n. [.Java-
nese.] A lish of the geini.s Osiihromniiia (O.
ol/ii.i) and of tlie family Aiial/niitida: or l.ahy-

riiilUibraiichidw. It is a native of China and the Malay
archipelago, but introduced into Mauritius, where it has
multiplied rapidly, and into the West Indies and I'ayenne.
Its tlesh is of excellent quality and llavor; in .lava it is

kept in jars and fattened on water-plants. It is deep in
projiortion to its length, and the dorsal and anal tins have
numerous short spines, while the first ray of the ventral
is protracted into a iilalucnt of extraordinary length. It
is one of the few fishes that build nests, which it does by
interweaving the stems and leaves of aquatic plants.

gorbelliedt tgor'liel id), a. [< yorbelty -(- -ed-.

Cf. gorrel-bellicd,'] Big-bellied.

1 Trav. 0, we are undone, both we and ours, for ever.
Fal. Uaug ye, fforbettied knaves: are ye undone?

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., 11. 2.

O 'tis an unconscionable vast ijorbclUcd Volume, bigger
bulkt than a Dutch lloy.

iVrt-i/i, Haue with you to Saffronwalden.

gorbellyt (gor'bel'i), «. [=Sw. dial, g&rhiilg,

a fat p:iuiich; < E. gore'^, ME. gore, gorre, filtii,

dirt (= .'iw. dial, gar, Sw. gorr, dirt, the con-
tents of tho intestines: see gore^), -I- belli/ (=
Sw. biilg).'] A prominent belly ; also, a person
having a big belly.

The belching tjor-belUj hath well nigh killed me.
A. Breirer, Lingua.

gorbusuha (g6r'bush-a), n. A kind of salmon,
Oiicorhyiiehns gorbitscha. Also garhiisa.

goroet (gors), II. [< AF. gor.K, OF. gorge, < h.
giirge.^, a wliirl]>ooI: see gorge.'] A pool of

water to keep fisli in; a weir. Il'right.

gorcock (gor'kok), ». [< gor- (origin obscure

;

supposed to be orig. gome, btit jierliaps of Gael,
origin : cf. Gael. gorm,a, green or grassy plain,

or gort, standing corn, a garden, a fielil ?) -I-

coctl.] The Scotch moor-cock, red-grouse, or
red-game, Lagopun scotieus. Also garcoch.

The fjor-cock nichering flew. ^ogg. Witch of Fife.

gor-crow(g6r'kr6), «. [Also i/orf-croic ,• <gorc^,
filth, dirt, carrion (see gorel), + crmc^.'] The
common eaiTiou-erow, Corviis corone. Also gar-
eroir.

It was formerly distinguished from the rook, which feeds
entirely on grain and insects, by the name of the gor or
ffon-froip. rcnnant, Brit. Zool., The Carrion Crow.

The black blood-raven and the hooded gore-crow sang
amang yere branches.

JSfncitiroixCs 3lag., June, 1820, p. 2S.'i.

gordt, II. Same as gourd.

GrOrdiacea (gor-di-a'se-S), ». pi. [NL., < Gor-
diiis. q. v.,-i- -acca.] Same as Gordiida;. Sic-

bold. 1S43.

gordiacean (g6r-di-ii'se-an), a. and h. I. a. Of
or pirtaining to the Gordiacen or Gordiida:

II. ". .\ gordiau or hairworm.
gordiaceous (gor-ui-a'shius), a. Same as gor-
diiii'r ml.

Gordiadae(g6r-di'a-de), n./)?. Same as Gordiida.

Gordonia

Oordian (gor'di-an), a. and «. [< L. Gordius,

a. (iiiiilu.i (iordiuif, the (iordian knot), < Gor-
diujt, < Gr. I'lifiihur, a king of I'hiygia.] I. a.

Pertaining to Gordius, the first king of Phrygia
(father of Midas, called by some the first king;,

or to an Inextricable knot tied liy him (iordlan
knot, (a) 111 Or. le(/ewl,-A knot tied byljordilisill the cord
that eoniiected the polu and the yoke i^f the ox-cart in

which lie was tiding when lie or his Hon Hildas was chosen
king of l'lii-}'gla. It H-as mj Intricate as to defy all attempts
U> lliillu It; and the oracle of the temple in which the cart

wan preserved declared that whoever sliouM siieeeed In

undoing ft would become master of Asia. Alexander of

Maeeiloiisijlved thedillfcnlty liy cutting the knot with his
sword, and the oracle was fiitlllled. Hence the phrase Is

applied to any fnextrlcable dltllculty ; and to cut the Oor-
dian knot, or the. knot. Is Uj overcoaiu adftflcutty fiialjofd^

treiiehant, or violent way.

Sin and sliarne arc ever tied together
With fjortlitiH kiitiln, of Hiich a strong thread spun,
They cannot without violence lie undone.

Wi-f/Mler, Devils fjiw-Case, If. 4.

Tlic htwt wllfefl you thought a Oordian one will untie
ftseff before you. Jejjrritmi, Correspondence, 1. 2k0.

(tj) III /icr., a name sometimes given to the N'avarre knot,
or the figure of Interlinked chains which forms the Ijearfiig

of the kings of Navan-e.

II. n. [/. c] It. A complication ; a Gordian
knot.

All fnsolent.

To cut ^gordian when he could not loose it.

Chajnnan, iiussy d'Ambois, fv. 1.

-My title

Needs not your Bchool-defenccs, but my sword,
Svfth which the gordian of your sophistry
Befiig cut, shaft shew th' imposture.

Fi' tcfif'r (and otliem), Bloody Brother, L 1.

2. [<. Gordiim + -aii.'i A hairworm; one of the
Gordiida:

gordian (gor'dl-an), V. t. [< Gordian, a., in al-

lusion to the Gordian l.iiot.] To tie or bind up

;

knot. [Only in the following jjassage.]

I>ockB bright enough to make nie mad ;

v\nd they were simply gordian'd up and braided,
Leaving, in naked comeliness, unshaded.
Iter pearl round ears, wbfle neck, and orbed brow.

Kfotf, Endymion, L

gordii, ". Plural of gordius, 2.

Gordiidse (gor-di'i-di;), ». pi. [XL., < Gordius
-I- -«/((.] A family of nematoid worms; tho
hairworms. They have an cfongated filiform body with
a ventral conl and wfthout oraf ]>apilla-. the inouth and
anterior part of the alimentary canal olditeratetl in the
adnit, the paired ovaries and testes opening with the anus
near the posterior end of the liody ; the tail of the male
is forked, without sjiicules. AImi Oordiftda:. Oordiact-a.

In the young stage they live in the body cavity of pre-
datory insects, and are provided with a inouth. At the
pairing time they pnss into the water, where they become
sexually mature. The emtiryos, which are provided with
a circle of spines, bore through the egg membrane, mi-
grate into insect Larva', and there encyst. Water beetles
and other predator>' aquatic insects eat . . . the encysted
young forms, which then develop in the body cavity of
their new and farger host to young Oordiidae.

Claut, Zoofogy (trans.), L 356.

Gordius (g6r'di-us), H. [XL., < L. Gordius
(sc. nodus), the Gordian knot, in allusion to
the complex
knots into
which these
animals twist
themselves:
see Gordian.}
1. Tho typi-

cal genus
of thread-
worms of the
family Gordi-
ida- ; the hair-
worms or
hair-eels. A
common spe-
cies is called G.
aqnalicuf. These
creatures are so
slender that they
are popularly supposed to be animated horse-hairs, or to
be prtiduced from horse-hairs which fall into the water.

2. y. c. : pi. gordii (-i).] A species or an indi-
vidual of the genus Gordiu.9; a gordian.
Gordonia (gor-do'ni-U), n. [NL.. named after
.lames Gordon, a London nurser>*man of the

ISth centurj-.]

A ternstrcemia-
ccous genus, of
two species,
very ornamen-
tal evergreen
shruVts or smaP.
trees of the
southern Unit-
ed States, with
large white
flowers. The lob-

lolly bay, G. /.flWanfAus, is found near the coast from Vir-

ginia to the Mississippi, and its light, soft, reddish wood

W
The Young Variable CoriJtus, after escaping

from Ihc cffK. highly magnified.

a. the »t)mi bccinninp to protrude the oral
apparatus : ^. the first circle of h<:<ol.lct5 border-
int; the collar reflected, and urolr^sion cf the
second circle of horiLlcts and the sl>le; r, coni-
pletc pnitrusicri of h.-.ih circles of booklets and
the st>ic. i After Leidy.

)

Flofrer of GtfrJiyMta fubescfns.
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is used to some eitent in cabinet-work. G. pubescem gorebill (gor'bil), M. [Not found in ME. or
(also known as i?raiiWiiiw),onglnalIy from ne:u- the Al- _^;^ . /

f,,,7-f,2 ..if a a „,;,. „ sripnr + /i/Hl Ttamaha river, Georgm. is now known only iu cultivation. ',,,,' ^
•{. , ' "' ,„-^"'4 '^ speai, "t- Of((i.J

gorel (gor), ». [< ME. (/o)C, (/»)•)<>, mud, filth, <
i"e garhsii [Loeal, Eng.]

AS. yOr, dung, dirt, = CiHG. JIHG. gor, mud, = gored (gord), «.

leel. Xorw. ODau. ijor. gore, the cud in animals,
the ehyme in men, = Sw. (ion; dirt, matter,
pus, Sw. dial. gar. dirt, the contents of the in-

testines (cf. I), goin; dirty, nasty, rusty, sour,

etc.); prob. akin to leel. giini, pi. ganiar, giir-

nir, guts, and fiu-ther to E. yoni, L. hira, gut.
hernia, hernia, Gr. xop^'h ^ string of gut. a cord:
see i/ar>i.heniiii, chord, cor(li.'\ 1. Dirt: mud.
£Prov. Eng.]— 2. Blood that is shed or drawn
from the body; thick or clotted blood.

They will be all on a ffore of blood, most sad and griev-
ous to behold.

^V. Morton, Xew England's Memorial, p. 175.

Altars grew marble then, and reek'd with o'ire.

Pope, Essay on Man, lii. 264.

gore- (gor), n. [Formerly also goar; — Se.
guir, gure, < ME. gore, gare, a gore of cloth, also
a garment, < AS. gdra, a projecting point of
land, = OFries. gdrc, a gore of cloth, a gar-
ment, = D. geer, a gusset, gore, = MLG. gcre,
a poiut of land, a gusset, = OHG. gero, MHG.
gcrc, a wedge-shajied piece of cloth, a promon-
tory, G. gehre, a wedge, a gusset, gore, = leel.

gciri = Norw. geire = ODan. gere, a gore of cloth
orof land, < AS. (/«)', etc., a spear: see gar^; ef.

</«!•'-, c] 1. A relatively long and narrow tri-

angiilar strip or slip ; a projecting point. Speeif-
ieaUy— 2. A triaugular piece or tapering strip
of land. A gore is often a small tract which, commonly
by en-or in description of the boundaries or in their loca-
tion in surveying, fails to be included in the possession,
maps, or muniments of two or more tracts, or either of
them, which would otherwise be adjacent. Gores may also
be produced by various other exigencies in the sui-veying
or division of land, as the diagonal crossing of streets in a
city, the divisional lines or valuations of soilonafai-m, etc.

I wasn't born in any town whatever, but in what New
Englanders call a yurc, a triangular- strip of land that gels
left out somehow when the towns are surveyed.

G. W. Sears, Forest Runes, p. vii.

Comera of the fields which, from their shape, could not
be cut up into tlie usual acre or half-acre strips, were
sometimes divided into tapering strips pointed at one end,
and called "gores," or "gored acres.

"

Seebakm, Eng. \'il. Community, p. C.

3. In Maine and Vermont, and formerly in
Massachusetts, an unorganized and thinly set-
tled subdivision of a county.— 4. A triaugular
piece or strip of material inserted to make
something, as a garment or a sail, wider in one
part tlian in another; especially, in (IrensiiKik-

i)ig, a long triangle introduced to make a skirt
wider at the bottom or hem than at the waist.
See goring.

The l>alloon shall consist of a specific number of oorcs,
or sections. WorkxUop Ueceipts, Ist ser., p. 13S.

5t. A part of the dress ; hence, the dress itself

;

a garment.
An clf-i|uecnc shal my loraman be.
And slepe under my f/oore.

Chaucer, Sir Thopas, 1. 78.

6. An angular plank used in fitting a vessel's
skin to the frames.— 7. In her., a charge con-
sisting of two curved lines, one from the sinis-
tci- chief point, the other from the base middle
point, meeting in an acute angle in the middles
of the fesse-point. Also called gusset.— vnier
goret, under the clotliing ; inwardly.

Oeynest ii/irfcr f/ore | = fairest of form],
Uerkne to my roun.

Alisonn (I.yric .Songs^ I. 37.

Glad under gore. Wright, Lyjic Poetry, p. 2(i.

gore- (gor), V. 1.
;
pret. and pp. gored, ppr. gor-

ing. {<.gore'^,n.'] X. To shape like a gore: cut
or treat so as to form a gore.— 2. To furnish
with a gore or goi-es, as a <lress-skirt or a sail.

gore'' fgor), r. I.; \>re\. and pp. gored, \)\>r. gor-
ing. [Sat found in MK. or AS., and peillaps
formed directly from gore-, a iirojecting point,
anil only ult. < AS. gar, early ME. f/nr, a spear:
HOC gore'i, gar"^.] 1. To pierce; jK'netrate with
a ]iointed instrument, as a spear or a horn;
wound dee|)ly.

n an ox (jnre n man or a woman, that tliey die.

Ex. xil. 2».

i)olh any hid Hln ffore yonr conHclcnce?
Ilcau. and Ft., Knight of Malta, I. .1.

He's like GllcH llenthertnp'K nnid Imnr
; ye nee<l but

iihnke a clont at him to make lilm turn and gore.

Scott, Kob Jloy, xx(.

2t. ToHcoop; dig. Dories.
Monnlnlns helnif only llie product of Noah's flood, where

the violence of the water» auKCPited the earth gnared out
of tliv IimIIow valleyn. Fuller, I'h. Hist., Ix., IJed.

gOr6 (Ko-ra'), a. [< ff"r(- + -r.] In /«»•., Hamo
as gored.

In her.: («) Composed of con-
vex curves larger than in iuveeted. (b) Bound-
ed by a line as in (a). Also goarcd, gore. gory.
—Fesse gored. Same as/essc arr'undi. Se'e/cssc.

gore-strake (gor'strak), h. Xaut, a strake
which does not reach as far as the stern or
stern-post.

gorge (gorj), H. [< ME. gorge, the throat, < OF.
gorge, the throat, gullet, F. gorge, the throat,
a naiTow pass, a gorge, = Pr. gorgo, gorjo =
Sp- ^g- Oorja = It. gorga, gorg'ia, the "throat,
gullet (ML. gorgia, the throat, a narrow pass,
ML. gorga, gurga, a whirlpool), < L. giirges, a
whirlpool, an abyss. Cf. L. giirgiiUo,' the gul-
let; Skt. gurgara, a whirlpool, a redupl. form
<-\/ gar, swallow. Cf. gargle^, i/argoi/Ie, (/iin/le,

etc.] 1. The throat: the gullet.

He with liim closd, and, having mightie hold
Upon his throte, did gripe his gorge so fast,
That wanting breath him downe to ground he cast.

Silencer, F. Q., VI. iv. 22.

They haue certaine Sea-Crowes or Cormorants, where-
with they flsli, tying their gor<je^< that they cannot swallow
the fishes which they take. Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 437.

The golden gorge of dragons spouted forth
A flood of fountain-foam.

Tennyson, Palace of Art.

Henee— 2. That which is swallowed or is pro-
vided for swallowing ; the material of a meal.
What though? because the Vulturs had then but small

pickicigs, shall we therefore go and tiing them a full gorge r

Milton, Apology for Smeetymnuus.

3. The act of gorging: inordinate eating; a
heavy meal : as, to indulge in a gorge after long
abstinence. [CoUoq.]— 4. A jam; a mass
which chokes up a passage : as, a gorge of logs
in a river; an ice-gorge.— 5. A feeling of dis-
gust, indignation, resentment, or the like : from
the sjTnpathetic influence of such emotions,
when extreme in degree, upon the muscles of
the throat.

So insolent and nmtinous a request would have lieen
enough to have roused tlie;yo)-(/,j of tlie tranquil Van Twil-
ler himself. Iroing, Knickerbocker, p. 443.

6. In arch.: (a) The narrow part of the Tuscan
and Roman Doric capitals, between the astra-
gal above the shaft of the eohimu and the echi-
nus; the necking or hypophyge. It is found also
in some provincial Greek Doric, as at Pa?stum.
See cut under column, (b) A cavetto or hollow
molding.— 7. A narrow passage between steep
rocky walls; a ravine or defile with precipitous
sides.

Downward from his mountain gorge
Stept the long-hair'd long-bearded solitaiy.

Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

8. The entrance into a bastion or other out-
work of a fort. See cut under bastion.— 9. In
masonni, a little chaimel or up-cut on the lower
side of the coping, to keep the drip from reach-
ing the wall; a t-liroat.— 10. The groove in the
circund'erence of a pulley.— llf. "A pitcher of
earthenware or stoneware. Also george.

In the year 1684 Mr. .lohn Dwight establislied a manu-
factory ot earthenware kiH>wn under the name of white
gorges.
Faulkner, Hist. Acet. of tlie I'arisll of Fnlliam (Marryat).

To bear full gorget, in fnh-onry, said of a hawk wllen
slie was fnllfed, and refused tlie lure. Nares.

No goake prevailes. slice will not yecld to might.
No lure will cause her stooiie, she lieares/uU gorge.

'J. IVatxon, Sonnets, "xlvii.

To have the gorge rise, to he niled with disgust or in-
dignation.

my imagination is; uiy gorge rises
Shuk., lianilet, v. 1.

\\ at last our gorge was risen anil our hearts in
li. Ik lllaekuiore, l.orna Doone, Ixx.

Now how abhorred
at it.

And
tnmntl

To heave the gorge, to retch, us from nausea or disgust

;

hence, to lake a strung ditdike.

Her delicate tenderness will Ilnd itself abused, begin to
heave the gorge, disrelish and abhor the Moor.

.S'/m*-., Othello, 11. 1.

= Syn. 7. Itarine, Defile. Sco rnlleg.

gorge (gorj), ('.; ]irct. ami pp. gorged, \\\n\ gorg-
ing. [< },\\''.. gorgi II, inlr., gorge, < OK. (nlso
V.) gorger, devour gn'cdily, < gorge, the gullet :

nee gorge, n.] I. trans. 1. Toswnllow; espe-
cially, to swallow with greediness or liy gulps,

Hi> it tie eaten with a reformeil miHilh, with srdiriety, and
humbleneHs; iml gorrieil In ttllh gliilliinv or greedlneHH,

/;. .looson. liartli.lliinn-w I''alr, 1. 1.

You mnst fish for htm Itroiil | ulth a Htrong Ilni', and M<>t

n little I k : and let lilni have linn' to ooene vnm I k.
fur he does init usually folHaki' It, us I ft win'ln the day-
llsblng. /. ]Vall,>ii, Cninjilele Angler, p. llV.

lleneo— 2. To glut ; fill the lliroal oi' stomach
of; Biitiate.

gorger

'He gorged himself habitually at table, which made him
bilious, and gave him a dim and bleared eye and tialjby
cheeks. Charlotte /Irontii, Jane Eyre, i.

That old man, now lord of the broad estate and the Hall
Dropt otf gorged from a scheme that had left us flaccid and

"iraiu'd. Tenm/son, Maud, i. 5.

II. inlrans. To feed greedily ; stuff one's self.

He saw the lean dogs beneath the wall
Hold o'er the dead their carnival.
Gorging and growling o'er carcass and limli.

Byron, Siege of Coriiilh. xvi.

gorgeauntt, «. [< F. gorgeant, ppr. of gorger,
gorge : see gorge, r.] In hunting, a boar in'the -

second year.

gorge-curtain (g6rj'ker"tau), n. In fort., the
defensive wall of a gorge or entrance, as Ije-

tweeu the faces of a bastion, redoubt, etc. See
cut under bastion.

The blindages over the casemates of the gorge-curtain
[were] splintered and shivered.

Xew York Tritmnt, April 19, 1862.

gorged (gorjd), a. 1. Havingagorge orthroat;
throated. [Rare.]

From the dread smnniit of this chalky bourn
Look up a-lieight : the slirill-f/ori/ 'ri lark so far
Cannot be seen or heaid. Sliak., Lear, iv. C.

2. In her., bearing something around its neck;
especially and more accurately, having a crown
or coronet round its neck : as, a swan dueally
gorged. Also co//o»rf7.— 3. Glutted; over-fed;
stuffed.

As the full-fed hound or gorged hawk,
Unapt for tender smell or speedy flight.
Make slow pursuit. Ulial.:, Lucrece, 1. 694.

gorge-hook (gorj'huk), n. A leaded fish-hook
with two barbs, to the upper end of which a
twisted wire is fastened. The small end of the wire
is run into the mouth and through the whole body of the
miniiuw used as lj:iit, which is winked alon',- the li'.n.k un-
til tlie l.-uled l.ai t i.ecuiiies the belly ot the little li.sh.

gorgelet Igorj'let), /;. [< OF. gorgrtelle, dim.
of gorge, throat: see gorge, ii., and ef. gorget.'^
Same as gorget, 4.

The exquisite <7or(7eJe(s . . . of humming-birds.
Corns, Key to N. A. Birds, p. 99.

gorgeous (gor'jus), a. [Formerly also gorgi-
oiis; with aceom. term. -eoiis.<. OV. gorgiaslgo'nr-
giiis, gorgeous, gaudy, flaunting, gallant, 'gay,
fine; ajipar. from or connected with gorgius, a
gorget, a rufE for the neck, < gorge, the throat,
the upper part of the breast: see gorge. Cf.
F. se rengorger, G. sich briisteii, lit. 'breast one-
self,' bridle up, assume airs of importance.]
1. Sumptuously adorned; superbly showy; re-
splendent; magnificent.

The lionses be curiously buiUled after a gorgcoitx Igor-
giniise, ed. 1,161) and gallant sort, with three stories one
over another. Sir T. More. Utopia (tr. by Robinson), ii. 2.

Like gorgeous hangings on the wall
l)f some rich princely room.

Drayton, Description of Elysium.

As full of spirit as the month of May,
And gorgeous as the sun at midsumnier.

Shuk., 1 Hen. 1\'., iv. 1.

2. Inclined to splendor; given to gorgeous-
ness.

His taste was gorgeous, but it still was taste.

Crahbe, Works, IV. Ki.

= Syn. 1. Superb, brilliant, dazzling; rich, costly,

gorgeously (gdr'jus-li), adr. In a gorgeous
milliner; with showy magnificence; splendidly.

They will rule ami apjiarel themselves gorgeouslu, and
some of them far above their degrees, whether their hus-
bands will or no. Latimer, Sermon lief. Edw. VI.. IWiO.

\\lio can be more gorgeousht and splendidly apparelled
tliiin the lliiweis of the field'/ .Ihurji, Works. IV. 1.

gorgeousness (gor'jns-nes), II. Tlii> condition
or 1 1 un lily of being gorgeous; splendor of dress,
adornment, or ik'coi'ation ; mngnilicence.

It seem'd to ontvye whatever had been seene before of
gallantry and riches, and gorgeousness of apparel.

' Jlaker, Charles II., an. IWil.

Its false appearance of rlchncssand Holldity. and llaniit

ing gorgeousness, is in fact one of the charms of Inilian
jewelry, especially In an admiring but poor purchaser's
eyes. G. C. M. llirdwoml, Indian Arts. II. 24.

gorger'f, "• [^\K. gorger, gorgere, < OF. gor-
giire. gorgere. gunrgire (= I'r. I(. gorgiira), a
giirget, wimjile, also the IlironI : cf. gorgier. the
tliroal ; < gorge, i\\i' throat, the ii|iper part of the
breast: see gorge, »., aiidcf. the iWm. gorgeret.]
1. Same iis gorget, 1.

llys vyser and l\yt^gorgere. Itiehurd Ciierde Lion, I. fi21.

2. A gorget or wim]ile.

'I'liat other Idamej wyth a gorger will/, gereil oner the
Rwiiyre (throat).

.SVr Gaiiuyne and the Green Knight (I!. E. T. S.), 1. 9f.7.

The .(/eiv/i'r or wimple is stated tlist to have appeared in
l-Mwaiil the li'li'st's reign, and an exaniple Is found on the
monument of Aveline, Countess of Lancastei', who died in



gorger

1269. From tlio poem, liowever, it would soem that the
yurtjer was coiillrieti to ukiurly ladles.

.Sir F. Madden, riuiituil in Sir (Jawayno mid tliu Orccii
|Krii|;lit (H. U. T. S.), uotuB, |i. »•_'.

gorger- (g6r',i6r), «. [< //ojy/e + -o-l. CI'. UF.
ijoiycour, a g) til ton.] Oiio who or (hut which
gorge.s; .specilieally (iiiiut.), a big liiuil or heavy
(leek of fish.

gorgeret (g6r'jei--o(), ». [< of. uorgerct, gor-
ijieivt, m., (jorycrelte, f., a nilT, gorgot, dim. of
(lon/icr, gon/cre, etc., a gorgor: see gorger^.}
In siirg., same as gorget, 5.

And now, over the iirolje I pass a little yorijerct: . . .

this has its blade direeted upward.
Medical Neu'n, XLI\. 316.

gorgerette (gor-j6-ret'), u. [OF., < gnrgv,
throat: aco goiycr^.} In ro-fwor; (a) Sainoas
the standard of cliain-mail. (fc) A variety of
the j)late gorgot of whieli the hansse-col was
the Inti'st form.

gorgerin (gor'jer-in), H. [< F. gorgcrin, < gorge,
t lie throat: spc gorgi; ii., gorgrr"^.'] 1. InV(»r'/i.,

tlie neck of a caiiital, or more coiiiiiioiily a fea-
ture forming the junction between the shaft
and tlie cajjital; a necking.— 2. A name for
the gorget, plastron, or liausse-eol— tliat is, for
any piece of armor covering tlie tliroat; espe-
cially, a second lliickness liolted upon the cui-
rass of tilting-armor at the throat.

gorget (gor'jet), n. [< OF. (/nrgrllc, gorgetc, the
throat, F. dial, gorgcttc, a collar, a bib, dim. of
gorge, the throat : see gorge, n. Of. tlio earlier
gorger^.'\ 1. A piece of armor protecting the

Gorgets.

I. Hausse-col in) attached to the brigandine, 15111 century, s,

Hausse-col
(
a ) worn over mail, early 15th century. ( From Viollet-lc-

Duc's "Diet, du Mobilicr fran^ais.")

throat and sometimes the upper part of the

breast. When of ehain-ninil it usually formed part of

the camail. and such a mail i.'i)i.Lret remained in use even
after llie adoiilion of (he breastplate of hammered steel.

The plate j^tti^'cl forms a part of the plastron in the armor
of the fifteenth eentnry. The latest fonti was the hansse-
col. In later days it dwindled in size till it beeame the
small badge of an oftieer on duty.

A shaft which some too lucky hand doth guide,
Piercing his 'joyijet, brought him to his end.

Drayton, Agincourt.

Undo the visor's ban-ed band,
Unfi.\ the {jonjei's iron clasp.

And give him room for life to gasp !

Scott, L. of L. M., V. 22.

The gorgets Iworn by North American Indians] consist

of plates of shell having holes bored for suspension, being
also elaboratflv eaived and ornamented.

A. W. lu'iA-laihl, .lonr. of Anthrop. Inst., XVI. 15(i.

2. A variety of wimple in use in the fourteenth

century. It was worn very tight and close.— 3.

An ornamental neck-band having a consider-

ablejjreadth, especially in front.

Breeches and black gaiters, with coats open from the

top button and showing a waistcoat, were worn [in 1788)

;

also a gorget, an indication t)f an officer being on duty.

Fortiiiylitly Rev., N. S., XLIII. 375.

4. In ornith., a tliroat-patoh in any way dis-

tinguished by the color or textiu'e of the fea-

thers. Also gorgelet.

Both races also possess brilliant plumage, with metallic

crests or gorget..:. G. Allen, Colin Clout's Calendar, p. 53.

5. In surg., a grooved instrument used in op-

erations for
anal fistula and
in lithotomy.
It serves as a

guide, and in

some instances
is furnished
with a blade for
cutting. Also
giirgcrct,

gorgon (gor'-

gon), II . and a.

[< L. Gorgoim,
(iorgo{n-),<. Gr.
Vopyi), < }o/j;-oc,

grim, fierce,

terrible.] I, ii.

1. [ra/'.] In
Gr. myth., a fe-

male monster,
Gorgon.— Perseus and Medus.-i. Archaic

metope from Selinous, Sicily.
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one of three Bisters, Bllieno, Euryale, and Me-
flusa, whoso lieads were covered witli writhing
serpents inHtea<l of hair, and thi' sight of whosi'

terrific aspect turned llie beholder to stonr'.

Only Medusa was niorlal, and she alone is

meant when tlie Gorgon is mentioned singly.

What new (Jiirgon't^ head
Have you beheld, that you are all tiirn'd KtatueM?

Flelclier (and am.ttier), t|«een of Corinlh, y. '.'..

Woi'He
Than fables yet have feljjn'd, or fear lajiieelved,

tjorgoint, and hydras, and cliiiniurait dire.

Miltun, V. U, il. C-ia.

Here was the retreat of the Qorijun, with snaky trtasts,

turning all sliu looked upon into stone.
Suuiwr, White .Slavery.

2. The head of Medusa, after she was killed

by Perseus, placed on the shield of I'allas, and,
according to the legend, still capable of petri-

fying beholders; lience, a representation of

Medusa's head ; a gorgoneion.
What was that snaky-headed Gorgon sllield,

That wise Minerva wrireV MiVon, t'onius, 1. 417.

As if the dire goddess tllat Itresltles over it (war), with
her murderous spear in her hand and her gorgon at her
breast, was a coquette to be llirted with.

Burke, A Kegleide Peace.

3. Something very ugly ; specifically, a woman
of repulsive appearance or manners.

I really came here to buy up all your stock ; but that
gm-gon. Lady de Courcy, captured me, and my ransom has
sent me here free, but u beggar.

Divraeli, Young Duke, L 2.

4. A type of direct-acting marine engine for
paddle-steamers. See marine engine, under
marine.— 5. A name, generic or specific, of the
brindled gnu. Also (lorgonia.

II. a. Like one of the Gorgons
;
pertaining

to a gorgon ; very ugly or repulsive.

Why did'st thou not eneounter man for man.
And try tlie vii-tne of that gorgon face
To sfiire me iido statue? Dryden.

gorgonean, gorgonian (g3r-g6'ne-an, -ni-an),

(I. [< Gr. }op}6viioi; (> L. gorgoniiis), pertaining
to the Gorgon, < Top-,u, Gorgon: see gorgon.]
Like or characteristic of a Gorgon

;
pertaining

to the Gorgon.
Sledusa with Gorgonian tcrrour guards
The ford. Milton, 1". L., ii. Oil.

Still the sound
Of her gorgonian shield my ears retain,

Whilst earnest, strilving on its rim her spear,

The virgin warrior spalic. Glover, Atheiiaid, xi.

gorgoneion (g6r-go-ni'on), n.
;
pi. gorgoneia (-ii ).

[NL., < (ir. yopyovciov, the Gorgon's liead, neut.
of 3 np) urcioc, pertaining to the Gorgon : see gor-

gonean.l A mask of the Gorgon; the head of

Medusa ; in clas,<tii-al nnjth.. such a mask or head
as an attribute of Pallas, who bore it on her
breast in tlio midst of her regis, and also on her
shield. See cut under (egis. it is a familiar attri-

bute in Greek art, and was much used in Greek architec-
ture for acroteria, anteflxes, etc., often in the precise type
of the head t)f Medusa in tlic cut under Gorgon.

On the .'egis of Athena in the west pediment had been
a gorgoneion of metal.

A. S. Murray, Greek Sculpture, I. 153.

The goddess appeared with tlie<7or^onfro/i on her chiton.
B. V. liead, Uistorla Numorum, p. 292.

gorgonesque (gor-gon-esk'), a. [< Gorgon +
-c.sYjruc.] Gorgon-like ; repulsive ; teiTifying.

We are less ready to believe in his quailing before a
mother-in-law so Gorgonestnte even as the ex-cor>'ph6e.

Atlienteum, Sept. 29, ISSS, p. 428.

Gorgonia (gor-go'ni-ii), a. [L., coral, so called

in allusion to its hardening in the air, fem. of
gorgonius, pertaining to the Gorgon : see gorgo-
nean.'] 1. A Linnean genus of poljijs, typical

of the family Gorgoniidw; the sea-fans with
arborescent sclerobase. See cut tinder eoral.

— 2. A genus of noctnid moths. Hiibncr, 1816.
— 3. A genus of gnus. Seej/HH. Also Gorgon.
J. K. Griiij.

Gorgoniaceae (gor-go-ni-a'sf-e), n. pi. [XL., <

Gorgonid. 1 , -I- -acew.} An order of alcyonarian
aetinozoans, permanently rooted, with smooth
canenchyma and erect, branched, horny or
calcareous sclerobasic a.xis. The group contains
several families, as G'-rgimiidfr, Gorgoivlli'dtr. and Bria-
reidie, as well as Coraltiido', the latter constituted by the
red coral of commerce. Various forms of the order arc
known as sea-stindnf. vea-fanf, and /an-coraU. See cuts
under coral and Coraltigeiui.

gorgoniacean (gor-go-ni-a'se-an), a. and ii. I.

(I. Of or pertaining to the Gbrgoniacea- ; gor-
gonian.

II. n. Any member of the Gorgoniacece, as a
gorgoniid.

gorgoniaceous (gor-go-ni-a'shius). a. Pertain-
ing to or having the characters of the Gorgoni-
acecB.

gorilla

Gorgoniadae (gflr-go-ni'a-ile), n. pi. Same as
Gt>rip'ni"ri le or Gorgoniitlo'.

gorgonian', «. Hi-f goigonean.

gorgonian- (g6r-g6'ni-iin>, a. Of or pertaining

to Gorgonia.

Gorgonian euraU of many species. Nature, XXX. 281.

gorgonid (g6r'go-nid), a. Of or pertaining to

IIm- rniiiily Gorijoiiiiitii:: as, a. gorgoniil tii)ta.\.

Gorgonidae (gor-gon'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Gor-
ilrtinii + -iilo'.] See Gorgoiiiiita:.

gorgoniid (gor-gO'ni-id), n. One of the Gor-
gtitniitif.

Gorgoniidae (g6r-go-ni'i-de), n.pl. [NL., < Gor-
gonia + -/</«'.] ilie typical family of Gorgo-
niueea', formerly conterminous therewith, now
variously restricted, other groups more or less ex-

actly the same are known as (I'lrgoniadie, Girrgf/nida;, Oor-
goniew, (jirrg'/niiui, and tjorgi/nimn.

gorgonize fg<>r'g<>n-i/,), v. t.; pret. ami jip. r/or-

goni::eit, jipr. gorgiini:ing. [< gorgon + -irf.]

To affect as a Gorgon ; turn into stone
;
petrify.

Also spelled gorgonixc.

Gorgimistrd me from head to foot
With a stony British stare.

Tennyion, Maud, xUL 2.

Gorgonocephalus (g<)r''go-no-sef 'a-his), n.

I
.NL.. < < ir. Viip-.nyji, l'ijp)ii, (jorgou, + Kiif>a/ii, the

head.] A genus of euryalean ophiurians, or
branching sand-stars, of the family Antropli>i-

tirkc ; so called from the jjoimlur name gorgon'e-

hcad. The genus reseinbles A^ttrophyton proper, but is

less branched, with the arms narrow at the base, and the
discal plates ditferently arranged.

gorgon's-head (gor'gonz-lied), n. A kind of
basket-lish ; a many-rayed ophinrian, as of the
genus .i.striiplnjton. One species of gorgun's-
head, A. nentatiiin, is called the Shetland argug.

gorhen (gor'hen), n. [See gorcoclc] The fe-

intile of the goreock. •

gorilla (go-riril), H. [XL., E., etc.; a name re-
cently aijplied to this ape, being taken from
an African word mentioned (in the Gr. foi-m
Topi'/.Aa) in the I'eripln.i (i. e., 'Circumnaviga-
tion'), an account of a voyage made along the
northwestern coasts of Africa in the 5th or 6th
century B. c. by JIanno, a Carthaginian navi-
gator, as the native name of a wild creature
found on those coasts. The account, written
orig. in the Punic language and translated into
Greek, says that the voyagers found an island,

in a lake near a bay called the " Southern
Horn," "full of wild people (arOpuTruv aypluv),

the greater part of whom were females (}wai-
k:C, women), hairy on their bodies, whom our
interpreters called Gorillas {Toi>i'/'/.ar). We pur-
sued them, but could not capture the males
(awi/Mf, men); they all escaped, climbing the
cliffs and hiding among the rocks; but we cap-
tured three females (jtrniKCf), who, biting and
scratching their captors, refused to go along
with them. We killed and skinned them and
brought the skins to Carthage." (Periplus,
xviii., in Geographi Gneei Ninorcx, ed. C. MUUer,
I. 13. 14.) These creatures, apparently not re-
garded by the Carthaginians as hnuian beings,
though spoken of in such terms, are supposed
to have been apes, probably chimpanzees.] 1.

The largest known anthropoid ape, Troglodi/tis

X:' 'P^

Gorilla t Tregiedytes gorilla or Goriita fttvagri).

gorilla, of the family .^iiniida; suborder Anthro-
poielea, and order Primates, most closely resem-
bling man, especially in the form of tlie pelvis



gorilla

and in the proportion of the molar teeth to the

incisors. IthaslSribs. The tail is even more rudimen-
tary tlian in man, having hut H coccyfrfal hones instead of

4. The gorilla is also called the ^r^^at chijtipatizee, and is

a near relative of the chunpanzee, Tro'iludutcs yii'jcr or
AMhropopithecus niger. It attains a height of about 5^
feet, is found in the woody equatorial regions of Afiica,

is possessed of great strength, has a harking voice, rising

when the animal is earned to a terrilic roar, lives mostly
in trees, and feeds on vegetable substances. Gorillas

make a sleeping-place like a hammock, connecting the
branches of the sheltered and thickly leafed part of a
tree bv means of the long, tough, slender stems of para-

sitic plants, and lining it with the broad dried fronds of

palms or with long grass. This hammock-like abode is

constructed at dilferent heights from 10 to 40 feet from
the ground, but there is never more than one such nest in

a tree. The animal was unknown to Europeans, except
from vague report, until it was described in 1847 by Dr. T.

5. Savage, an American missionary iji western Africa. The
first skeletons of the gorilla seen in Europe were brought
by the American traveler Du Chaillu in 1S59. The living
specimens since brought to Europe and America have
soon died.

2. [viij>.'\ A genus of Simiklce, having the go-
rilla, Gorilla giiia or G. sava/jei, as type and only
species. Iskl. Geoffroy St. Hilaire.

goring (gor'ing), n. [^^erbaln. of (/ore2^ ij.] A
piece of textile material cut diagonally so as to
increase the width of the part to which it is ap-
plied, or in a sail to give the requii-ed sweep.
Also called ijoring-dotlt.

goring (gor'ing), o. Cut or made so as to have
a broadening slope ; of a sail, cut sloping, so as
to be broader at the clue than at the earing.

gorm (gorm), i'. f. Sameas (/flHm2. [Prov. Eng.]
gormand, gourmand (gor'-.gor'mand), n. and a.

[Formerly aXsuijurmond ; < F. gourmand, a glut-
ton, gormand; origin unknown.] I. n. 1. A
glutton; a greedy feeder.

Tiii&gourmand sacrifices whole hecatombs to his paunch.
Bp. Hall, St. Paul's Combat.

. Many are made gorttmtids and gluttons by custom that
were not so by natiu-e. Locke, Education, § 14.

2. A dainty feeder; an epicure; a gourmet.
And, surely, let .Seneca say what bee please, it might

vcr}' well be that his famous f/unnoiid [ApiciusJ turned
his course into this country.

Hea/de, Disc, of New W.,L 5. (Xareit.)

I am no ffourmand ; I require no dainties ; I should de-
spise the board of Heliogabalus, except for its long sitting.

Lamb, Edux on Appetite.

=Syn. Gourmet, etc. See epicure.

II. II. Vcjracious; greedy; gluttonous. Pope.
gormandt, gourmandt (gor'-, gor'mand), r. i.

[= F. goiirmaiider; from the noun.] To eat
greedily or gluttonously

;
gormandize.

Woe vntoyou, for whan hothe these corporal meatcs and
drinkes wherwith ye so delicately and voluptuously feile

youraclfes, yea and the bealy too whiche ;/:iurmauwli'!li,
8h;dl bee consumed, than shal ye bee houngrie and Undo
no relief. J. C'Uatt, On Luke vi.

gormandert, gourmandert (g6r'-, gor'man-
dcr), //. Same as gortiitind.

Now I'ardie (quoth he), the Tersians are great gourman-
d'-rx and gieedy gluttons. Holland, tr. of I'lutarch, p. ]i&b.

gormandic, gourmandic (gur'-, giir'man-dik),
". (< i/dniitniil, fidiiniiinid, + -ic.'] Gluttonous.

gormandise't, gourmandiseH, "• [Also gour-
inundize ; < OF. gnnrmoiidisr, < goiiniKinil, glut-
ton: BOO gormil IIII. ^ Gluttony; voraciousness.
Forescene alway, that they catc without gourmandi/se,

or leauc with sommo appetyte.
air 1'. Jilgot, Castle of Health, il. 1.

Which only with the fish which in your banks do breed,
And dally there increase, man's <jotiTinati<itze can feed.

Drai/toH, I'olyolbion, ii. 140.

gormandise", gourmandise", ''. See gormniidi:r.
gormandism, gourmandism (gor'-, gor'man-
ilizm;, H. \<^ goriiiund, gourmand, + -ism.'\ Glut-
tony.

gormandize, gourmandize (gor'-, giir'nian-
diz;, c.

;
pret. and pp. giirmaiiili-nl, giiiirniini-

dizid, \i\iT. gormaiidi-iiig, goiinnoiiiliziiig. [^(.gor-

mand, gournianil, + -izi.'] I. intrana. To eat
greedily; devour food voracioiiHly.

Mod'rate Faro and Ab»tlnen<:e I prize
In puhllck, yet in private (Jorwnmtize.

Congrcvc, tr. of Juvenal's Satires, xl.

II. Irnns. To devour; take in greedily.

The vnlcrprlnInKin'onp who have taken all the best mats
In llic Iwiw, with the intention ot gormiutdizilig the vIeWB,
exhibit little sU'iylng power.

C. IJ. »'iimrr. Their PIlKTlmago, p. 330.

Also spdlod gormiiiiili.li, i/onnnandise.

gormandizer, gourmandizer (gor'-, gor'man-
ili-/rr), II. A voracious eatiT; ii glutton.

Sormaw (niir'um), n. A cormorant,
formogon (gAr'mo-gon), H. [Origin unnscer-
lnin>il.J A nicnidor of a l>rothiTliood, Hoinr'-

whnt Himihir to tlio freeinaHoim, which exiKted
in Englninl from nu.j to 1738.

One
Bote a Urcgurlaii, oiio a Oormiiffon.

Pope, Dunclad, iv. 670.
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gorrelt (gor'el), n. [< OF. gorel, later gorreau,
a pig, dim. of yore, gourc, gaure, waurc, a sow.]
A fat person. Cotgrarc.

gorrel-belliedt (gor'el-belid). a. [< gorrcl +
belli/ + -cd'-^ ; appar. as a modification of gorbel-
lied.^ Same as gorbellicd.

Gorrel-bellyed Bacchus, gyant-like,
Bestrid a strong-beere barrell.

Tom of Bedlam (old song).

gorse (gors), )(. [= E. dial, goss and gorst, the
latter the orig. form, < ME. gorst, < AS. gorst
(once gost, in a gloss), gorse, furze, bramble-
bush; as no cognates are known, the word is

prob. a native formation, perhaps orig. *grdst,
lit. ' growth' (undergrowth ?), with noim-forma-
tive -St, < grOirau, grow: see grow. ,Qi. AS.
Waist, blast, < bldwan, hlowl, AS. blosma (for
*bl6stma), blossom, < bloiran, blow, etc.] The
common furze or whin, VIcx Europiens.

Prickly gorge, that shapeless and deform'd.
And dang'rous to the touch, has yet its bloom,
And decks itself with ornaments of gold.

Coieptr, Task, L 527.

Furze and g&rse are synonymous terms, one being used
in the north and the other in the south [of England].

Tht Centuril, XXI'V. 490.

gorse-duck (gors'duk), n. The corn-crake,
<'re.r. jiratensis. [Local, Eng.]

gorsehatch (gors'hach), «. The whinchat or
gorseho])per. [Local, Eng.]
gorsehopper (gors'hop'er), n. The whinchat,
I'rntincola rubetra. [Cheshire, Eng.]

gorst (gorst), M. A dialectal and the earlier
form of gorse.

gorsty (gor'sti), a. [< gorst + -^l.] A dialectal
form of gorsjj.

gorsy (gor'si), a. [< gor.'sc + -j^l. Cf. gorsty.']

Abounding in gorse; resembling gorse.

The heath with its . . . lovely distances of far-off waters
and gorsg hollows. Mrs. Ritchie, Book of Sibyls, p. 4.

Gortonian (gor-to'ni-an), ». One of a sect,
followers of Samuel Gorton, a religious fanatic
in New England, who died in 1677. He held va-
rious mystical doctrines, and rejected ecclesiastical forms.

Gortyna (gor-ti'nii), ». [NL., < Gortyna, Gr.
rop-rr?/, an an-

"

( )
if »'*>'

•»IK.'

Miith anil I-.irv.T of Stalk-ltorcr [Giir.'yttii

fiittla }, natural ^izc.

cient city m
Crete.] AHub-
nerian genus of
noctuid moths.
G. itifela is the
stalk borer, expand-
ing about Ii inches,
of a mouse-gray col-
or spiinkled with
yellow, and with a
pale curved line
across the outer
thiid of the fore
wings. O.flavago is

known as the/rasted
orange.

gory'l (gor'i), a.

[< ;/())•(' + -;/!.] 1 . Covered with gore or clotted
blood ; smeared with blood.

Thou canst not say I did it : never shake
Thy gory locks at me. Shak., llncboth, iii. 4.

'['ho hero
I
Ulysses in the lower regions] stands guard,

with his drawn sword, to drive away the shade of his own
mother from the .'/(»;,»/ trench over which she hovers, han-
kering iifter the raw blood. Everett, Orations, II. 221.

2t. Bloody ; munlcrous.
The obligation of our blood forbids
A gory cmulution 'twixt us twain.

Sliak., T. and C, iv. 5.

3. Resembling gore ; bloody-looking.
Waves of blood-red, fiery, liquid lava hurled their bil-

lows ujjoti an iron-boinid hcadlaii<l, and then rushed uj> the
face or the cliifs to tons their gory sjiray high in the air.

Lady Bramiey, Voyage of Sinibcam, II. xv.

gory2 (go'ri), a. [< gori^, < gore- + -<!.] In
III r., same as gnrrd.

gory-de'W (gor'i-dti), «. A reddish slime which
;i]ilii'nrs on the dark parts of some hard sub-
stances. It conslBtB of a minute frcHhwatcr alga, Pal-
mrllii rnirnia, whhth Ih closely ulljed to the idant to which
the phenonu'non of red snow is due.

gost, ". A Middles Knglish form oi goose.

gosh (gosh), «. and inlirj.
f
A variatioti of fiot?.]

A minced onlh, commonly 111 lliei>hraso byi/osli.

[ir. S. and Scotch.]

gosha (t;osh'ii), a. [Hind, goslui, a corner,
c]i)sc(. ntirenient.] Secluded; not appearing
in public. [Anglo-Indian.

J

A shnlliir honjillal "for casto and goaha women" wiw
CHtabllHhed In .Nladrns In ISHJ'i.

Nincleentli Century, X.XII. 702.

gosha'wk (gos'hilk), h. [With orig. long vowel
(/ sliorli'iied before two consonants; < .MK.i/iw-
Imivl;, go.tUiinl;, < AS. gi'isliiifiir (= OiKi. giin.i-

hajiieh, ti, giinsehitliiclil = li'el. giislmnhr),
i. o., ' gooHU-hawk,' so called from being llown

gospel

at geese, < giis, goose, + hnfnc, liawk.] A
large noljle hawk, Astur jHiliniibarius, of the
subfamily Accipitrinw antl family Falconidw;
the goose-hawk. The female is 2:i or 24 inches long,
the niale smaller. The sexes are similar in color, slaty-
blue on the upper parts, cross-barrcil below with dark
color on a whitish ground, the wings and tail barred. The
young are diu-k-brown above, streaked lengthwise below.
This bird Hies low, and pursues its prey in a line :ifterit,
or in the manner called "i-aking" by f.alconers. The fe-
male is generally flown by falconers at rabbits, hares, etc.,
and the larger winged game, while the male is usually
flown at the smaller bmls, principally pmtridges. Tlio
American goshawk is A. atiieapillus, a larger and hand-
somer species than the European, very destructive to poul-
try, and hence commonly known as henhaiik or chicken-
hawk. There are several others. See cut under Jsmr.

A gay gon-haivk,
A bird o' high degree.

The Earl o/ Star's Daughter (Child's Ballads, I, 176).

The goshawk was in high esteem among falconers, and
flown at cranes, geese, pheasants, and partridges.

Pennant, Brit. Zool., The Goshawk.

goshenite (g6'shen-!t), n. [< Goshen (see def.)
+ -ite-.] A variety of beryl found at Goshen
in Massachusetts.
gosherdt (gos'herd), «. A dialectal variant of
goosc-la.rd.

Simon Bluff, ngoslierd, ten years old.

youth's Companion.

goslarite (gos'liir-It), n. [< Goslar {see def.)
+ -itc'-.'] Native hydrous sulphate of zinc, or
zinc vitriol, foimd in the mines near Goslar in
the Harz. Also called white copperas.

goslet (goz'let), n. [< <7oo.sc (reduced as in
gos-liny) -\- dim. -let.] A very small goose
of the genus Xettapiis, about as large as a teal,

of which there are several species in India,
South Africa, Australia, etc.

gosling (goz'liug), n. [Formerly also rarely in
fuller form gooseling; < HE. goslyiig, also ges-
liing, giislyng (= Dan. ga'sling = Sw. gdsling

;

cf . ML6. gosselen, hG. gossel, gdssti, 6. gdnslein),

< gos, goose, H- dim. -liiig'^.'] 1 . A young goose

;

a goose before it has attained its full plumage.
By the common prouerbe, a woman will weepe for pitie

to see a gosling goe barefootei
Puttenhani, Arte of Eng. Poesic, p. 243,

Kelp Weill the iinislinois fra the gled.
»>/()/ .4 Hc/ifirmMc/if.v (Child's BiUlads, VIII. 118).

2. The catkin of the willow: so called from its

yellow ctdor and fluffy texture. Balliinll.

gosling-green (goz'liug-gren'), n. Ayellowish-
grcen color.

llis [ilosess] waistcoat was oi gosling-green.
Goldsmith, Vicar of Wakefleld, xii.

gosnick (gos'nik), «. The saury. [Scotch.]
gospel (gos'pel), n. and a. [< ME", gosjici, gospell,
earlier godspel, i/odspell, < AS. iiodspel, i/od.tpell

(= ()S.' godspcli = OHG. gotsp'el = Icel. (after
AS.) giidhsjijall, rjtrely godhsjiill), the gospel;
appar. orig. witli long o, gddspel, i. c., iiod spel,

'good spell,' that is, good tidings, intended to
translate (ir. li'ayjCAioi; good titlings, evangel
(see eraiigcl) (cf. " Euuangelium, id est, bonum
nuntium, god.ipcl," ' Evangel, that is, good ti-

dings, gosjiel'—AS. Voctib., ed. Wright and
Willcker, col. 314, 1. 9; "Goddspell onii Enng-
lissh nemmuedd iss goil woi'<l siiid god litlienn-

de," ' gospel isnanied in English good word and
good titling'— Ormulum, Inlrod., 1. 157), but
through the sliortcning of the vowel o before
the throe consonants soon taking the form of
gddspel, i.e.,' God-story ' (the history of ( "lirist),

to which form (ho OS., OHti., and Icel. words
belong (cf. OS. '^ goil-sprll tliiit </""(/((,"' tho
good gos]M'l,' where (lui forms and s(<nse show
god to bo tlie.lirst clement of tlie compound), <

god, God, + sjirl, s|icecli, story: see giul^ and
.«;)<'//l, II. Cf. the similar comiiounds, AS. god-
sjirifc, giid-sjiriv, god-gcsprace, an oracle, lit.

'god-speech,' god.iilib, a sponsor, lit. 'God-
kinsman,' now reduced to gosshi, contracted
and assimilated like gosprl.] I. v. 1. (il:id

tidings, especiallv the glad tidings that the
Messiah ex])ecleil by the Jews lias appeared
in the person of Christ.

The mlidstry, which I have received of the I,orrl ,TeBUS,
j

to testify the gospel of the gi'aco of (lud. Acts xx. 'i4.

Christ, who hath abolished death, an<l Imth brought Ilfo

anil iJUMKntallly lo liglil Ihrougli the ;/<»/»/. 2 'I'im. I. lu.

2. The story of Christ's life, teachings, suf-

ferings, death, resnn'oction, and iiscension;

hence, one of the books in which that story

was originally told: as, the Gosjiel of Matlhew.
[I'referalily with a capital letter when used in

a titular sense, but not in the geiii'i'iil senses.]
The gt)HiiiI Hare four in number thoHeof .Mattliew, Mark,
Luke, and .IuImi. (if IIichi: four, IboHe of Miillliew and
.lolui were wrltliM by iqioHtleH ami cvc-wltneHHcs, that of

Luke Is avowedly gathered from others who were wit-
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nesses, nut} that of Mark 1i:ih been from a very early u^e
ijulifvuil fo Im writli-M by ii discilile of tlie upoHtle I'eter.

The IhHt three H"snels tire known as the niinn/>/ir <t<iK/>ft»,

because eoiiibineil they oreseiit a general anil hanimnizi-U
view of ('liriMt'H life. I'lie Joluinliiiie origin of tlic fiinilh

has been innehtiispnted. Mattliewaml Markeonllne tiietn-

BelveB chielly to < hrist's Liiiiii.slry in Galilee ; Luke atliis an
aeeouiit of his niinistiy in i'erea; John alone reeorilB Itis

ministry in J udea, exeept tliaL portion of it coiuieeted with
tlie I'assion. Theie are also upoeryidial jfospels whieli are
not ret;arded as Pennine Iiy any seliolars, either I'rotes-

taut, Koman Catliolic, or (ireek. Tlie more important cjf

tliese are ; the Qfinjni of tlu- liirth of Marif, an aeeoilnt of
Mary's liirth, yotith, and espousals ; tlie Prtt-eiHiwjiiiim, a
somewhat similar account; tlie Go.^j/ds /. and II. ufthf-
tn/iin-it I'f ,/egtui Christ; and the U'mpel ttf Nicod'-inntt,

also e;illeii the Actt uf Puiututi Pilati', being an account of
tile erncilixion of Christ and his experiences in Hades.

'I'hei knewen him in brckyiige of Bred, as the Gospclle
scythe; Et co^noverunt eum in fractione I'anis.

MandiiiyilU, Travels, p. 116.

lie [Luke] seith in \\\%(joditpel,

And schoweth hit by ensauinple vr soules to wisse.
Fiers Plowman (A), viii. 112.

The Testimony of every one of these Churches did shew
the eonenrrenee of all the Apostles as to the Doctrine eon-
taim-d in llie several Gmfpels, Stillingjleet, Sermons, III. ii.

3. Tlif (loi'ti'iiio ami precepts inculcated by
(Uirist uiitl vreordod in the origmal accounts of

his lil'e iiud teachings.

'I'he rjnsjiel of Christ. Phil. i. 27.

'leaking vengeance on them that know not God, and that
obey not" ihyiijospel of our Lord .Jesus Christ. 2Thes. i. S.

Iteincrnber that Jesus Christ of the seed of David was
raised III '111 the dead according to my {joapcl. 2 Tim. ii. S.

A distinct conception of the spirit of the Apostolic age
is iRcessary for a right understanding of the relation of

the Oiispil to the Gospels— of the divine message to the
lasting record— at the rise of Christianity

Wetitcott, Introd. to the Study of the Gospels, ill.

Hence— 4. Any doctrine, religious or seculiir,

maintained as of great or exclusive importance.

AVc have had somewhat too much of the "(jo.ipelot work."
It is time to preach the gospel of relaxation.

//. Spencer, Pop. Sci. Mo., XXII. 358.

The revolt of the American provinces of the British em-
pire forced the idea of self-government, not as a local Brit-

ish invention, but as a sort of political goapeU upon gen-
eral belief. Siubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 23().

5. A portion of Scripture taken from one of

the four gospels, and appointed to be read in

liturgical churches as a part of the eliurch ser-

vice. The gospel is the last and principal of the two or
more eucharistic lections in all liturgies. In the West-
ern elinrches the portions are selected with reference to

their appropriateness to iheday or season ; in the Eastern
they are read in consecutive order except on special festi-

vals. In ancient times the gospel was read in the West, as

in the Fjast, from the ambo, sometimes from a distinct anibo
of its own, later from a desk on an elevated place between
nave and choir, called the "pulpit "(pulpitu/in), which de-
velopril, as it was made more and more lofty, into the
1, n.

I I.ift itr jube. In later times it was read from a lectern
on (lie II -of the sanctuary, or from the north side of the
altar — tli;tt is, from that part of the front of the altar which
isattlu-riLiht liai id nf t lie sUtar crucifix, or of the priest, if he
stands ill the in iiidle and faces the people. The north side

is theii-foie ealleil the ;io^pel si'h'oi the altar, and in Latin

tills sidf, or. mure strictly, the corner beyond it, is termed
cor II II KviiH'hiii. tile liorn of the gospel, or gonpd horn of

the altar. In the Anglican Church the deacon, or person
who acts as deacon, at the celebration of the holy coni-

innnion, is called the gospeli'r, from his function of read-

ing the gospel. The custom of delivering a book of the

gospels to a deacon at his ordination originated in Eng-
land, and afterward became a usage in the whole of the
Western Church.

6. Tliat which is infallibly true ; absolute truth.

[Colloq.]

Gates was eneourag'd, and eveiy thing he afflrra'd taken
for ijoKpel. Bvelipt, Diary, t)ct. 1, 1078.

II. a. Pertaining or relating to the gospel;

accordant with the gospel ; evangelical.

Weel prosper a' the gospel lads

That ai'e into the west countrie.

Aye wicked Claverse to demean.
Battle of Loudon Uill (ChUd's Ballads, VII. 145).

Gospel side of the altar (eccln.), the side on which the

gosjicl is read ; the north side. .See I., 5.— Gospel truth,
soinethiiig absolutely true : as, he took it all for !/o.<;jl'(

Iriilli. IColloii.
]

gospel (gos'pel), V. t
;
pret. and pp. yospelcd or

iji>s)>illiil, ppr. (jospclhuj or gospcUiiiff. [< JfE.

*(j(><UpcUien (not found, but cf. gospcler), < AS.
(jixUpcUinn (= OHG. (jntspelUni), intr., preach
"tlie gospel (tr. LL. eriiiific!i~nri', evangelize),

< (joiispel, gospel : see f/oaprl, ».] To instruct

in" the gospel ; fill with sentiments of piety.

[Obsolete or archaic]
Are you so gospell'd.

To pray for this good man, and for his issue.

Whose heavy hand hath bowd you to the grave?
Shah., Macbeth, iii. 1.

gospelaryt, gospellaryt (gos'pel-a-ri), a. [<

;/i«y)<7 + -iinj.\ Of or pertaining to the gospel

;

tlioological.

Let any man judge how well these gospellanj principles

of our Presbyterians agree with the practice and doctrine

of the holy apostles. The Cloak in its Colours (1679), p. 8.
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gospeler, gospeller (gos'pel-tr), n. [< ME.
(joKpiilrrc, ijDHprtli ri'j iiintnpi:Hern, < AS. (foditjyel-

lirc, an cvangeliNl, < fi(iilnpi:llinii, preac.li tli<!

go»])el: see (pispcl, r.] If. A writer of one of
tlio foul' gospels.

What men may in the gospel redo
Dt Seynt .Mathew, the gospeUre.

Jtinn. u/ the Ilom, I. 6«17.

And the fonro (/onjieUem
Statidand on the pelers.

MS, l.inmln, A. I. 17, t. 136. {llaUiuell.)

2. One who lays iiiirticuiar Htfr-ss upon I he gos-
pel and strii't adlierence to its iloi-triiies, more
or less narrowly conceived, In op)io»itlon to

ecclesiastical usages or traditions ; u fervently
evangelical Protestant; a Puritan: atthelime
of tlie Ucforiiititiiiniinil later, atennof reproach
in the nioiilhs of persons of ecclesiastical or

rationalistic symiiathies.

He was n goHpelh-r, one of the new brethren, somewhat
worse than a rank papist.

l.fitiiner, 2d Sermon hef. F.dw. \'I., 1550.

The band of the early CumhrUim: Gospelli-rs ; of which
Stattord, BUney, Barnes and Warner were the leaders.

/(. If. IJixon, Hist. Church of Eng., 11.

Oct the swine to shout Elizabeth.
Yon gray old Gfispeller, sour as midwinter.
Begin with him. Tennyson, l^ueen Mary, 1. 2.

3. A deacon, or a bishop or jiriest acting as

deacon, at the celebration of the eucharist or
holy communion : so called from his olliee of

reading the liturgical gospel, in distinction
from tlie cpislUr or stibdeacon, who reads tlie

epistle. Hiyi' r/osix'l, »!.,.'>.

In all cathedral and collegiate churches the Holy Com-
niuiiioii shall be administered upon priiici])al feast-days,

. . . the prineiiial minister using a tiecent cope, and be-

ing assisted with tlie gospeller and epistler agreeably.
Canoni of church of Kng., xxiv.

When the bishop celebrates the Holy Communion the
gospeller shall be an archdeacon, or else the member of the
chapter highest in order present.

(Jiioted in Edinburgh Itev., CLXIII. 171.

4. An earnest preacher of the gospel ; an evan-
gelist ; a missionary.

The solemn sepulchral piety of certain North Eastern
gospellers. Prof. Blackie.

gospel-gossipt (gos'pel-gos''ip), n. An over-
/A'alims talker about religion.

gospelizet, gospellizet (gos'pel-iz), r. t. [<

ijii.^jHl 4- -i:i'.'\ 1. To make accordant with the

gospel.

This command, thus gospelliz'd to us, hath the same
force with that whereon* Ezra grounded the pious neces-

sity of divorcing. Milton, Divorce, i. 8.

2. To instruct in the gospel; evangelize.

In the mean time give me leave to put you in mind of

what is done in the corporation (whereof you are a mem-
ber) for gospellizing (as Ihey phrase it) the natives of .New
England. Uoi/le, Works, I. 109.

gospellaryt, gospeller, etc See r/o.tpclari/, etc.

goss (go^*). ". A dialectal form ol gorse.

Toothd briers, sharp furzes, pricking goss, and thorns.
Shak., Tempest, iv. 1.

gossamer (gos'a-mer), n. and a. [Formerly
also written (/ogsomer, gosaamcrc, yt>si<(innar,

i/ofisi/mcdr, (lossamnur, gossamnrc, gn.ixttmuicr; <

ME. goKSomcr, gos.iummcr, earliest form goscw-
mcr (not in AS. ), lit. 'goose-summer,' < ME. gos,

goose, + snmcr, summer (cf. equiv. E. dial. ,ium-

7iier-g(Hi-ic, also .•niiiniier-gaiice, aecom. to gauze)
;

a name of popular origin, alluding to the downy
appearance of the film, and to the time of its

appearance. Cf. the equiv. T). zomerdrailcn, pi.,

= Sw. snmmartrdd, 'summer-thread'; G. som-
mcrffideii, pi., 'summer-threads.' The Sc go-

.smi'imer, the latter end of summer, is appar. an
ingenious adapt at ion of (/o.s.OTmer, gossiininiri; to

denote the time when summer goes; cf. go-har-

vest.'] I. II. 1. A fine filmy substance, consist-

ing of cobweb formed by various small spiders,

and only, according to some, when they are

young. It is seen in stubble-fields and on low bushes,

and also tloatiiig in the air in calm, clear weather, especially

in autumn. Threads of gossamer are often spun out into

the air several yards in length, till, catching a brccrc, they
lift the spider and carrj* it on a long aerial voyage,

lietwene woUe and gosgomer is a grete ditference.

Lgdgal*; Order of Fools, I. 55.

A loner may bestride the gossainoiirg.

That vdles in the wanton Summer ayre.

And j-et not fall. Shak:, R. and J., ii. 6(fol. 1623).

Four nimble gnats the horses were,
Their hai'liesses of gosiamere.

Dragton, Court of Fair)'.

2. A variety of gauze, softer and stronger than
the ordinary kiiiil, much used for veils.— 3. Any
thiu or light material or fabric; also, a gar-

ment made of such material : specifically, a thin

water-proof outer wrap, especially for women.
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Quilts flll'd high
With gomatnore and roses cannot yield

The body soft repose, the mind kept waking
With anguish and alllietion.

Mauinger, Maid of Honour, Hi. i.

Afore the brim went It was a weny handsome tile.

Ilows'iver It's lighter without it, that's one thing, and
every hole lets in some air, that's another — wentilation

gimsuintr, I calls it. Oickem, Pickwick (18:!il), xii.

"Thanks, yes," said the young man, flinging olf his

gossamer, and hanging it up to drip Into the pan of the

hat rack. Ilarjier's Mag., L.VXVII. 139.

4t. A mere trifle; a flimsy, trivial matter.

"iJreve .^ow noglitc," ((uod Oawayno, "for G<jdi» lulfu of

licvene

;

Iforc this Iwoundl e» hot gosesemere, and gylfcne one
erlea (given as an earnest]."

Morte Arthure (E. E. T. 8.), L 2888.

II. «. Thin and light as gossamer; light: as,

a gossamer waterproof or coat.

As for the white one (an Indian shawl), the prlcclcM,

the gotminrr, tlie fairy web. which might pass llirongh a
ring, that, every lady must be aware. w:is alrcaily appro-

prlated to cover the cradle. Thackcrug, Newconies, if.

Some ijossinn''r wall, Invisible to all but her, but against

her stroiig as adamant. T. Winthiop, Cecil Dreemc, xix.

gossamery (gos'a-mtr-i), «. [< gossamer +
-1/1. ] Lilce gossamer; flimsy; unsubstantial.

gossan, gozzan (goz'an), n. [E. dial. (Com.);
of. gozzan, iui old wig grown yellow from
age and wearing.] In mining, the ferruginous

quartzose material wliicli often forms a large

part of the outcrop of a lode in which the me-
tallic contents at depths exist chiefly in the
fonn of sulphlds, among which pjTites, a com-
bination of sulphur aud iron, is rarely wanting,
and is often (iresent in large quantity. These
sulphids becoming oxidized, the resulting brown oxld
of iron remains iiiixcd with the gangne. of which the
larger part is usually quartz; and this dark, rusty-brown
material is the gossan of the Cornish miner, a term also

in very common use in other mining regions. It is the
elii:nhut of the German and the chapcnu de fer of the
i-'rench miners ; and, indeed, the corresponding term in

English, the iron hat, is not unfrequently beard in the
t'nited States.

gossaniferous (goz-a-nif'e-rus), a. [< gossan +
-i-l'erou.':.] (I'ontaining or producing gossan.

gossat (gos'at), II. [Origin obscure.] The
three-bearded reckling. [Local, Eng. (Folke-
stone).]

gossip (gos'ip). II. [< ME. go.'isijp, gossih, gossyh,

gmlsili, a sponsor, also (only in the later form
gossijji) a tattling woman, < AS. godsibli, m. (pi.

godsihbas), a sponsor, lit. 'God-relative,' re-

lated in God, < god, God, -1- sib (ONorth. pi.

sibbo), gesib, a., related: see sib, a. and h.] 1.

A sponsor; one who answers for a cliild in bap-
tism; a godfather or godmother. [Obsolete or
provincial.]

A woman may in no lesse sinne assemble with hire
godsib than with hir owen lleslily brother.

Chaucer, Parson's Tale.

After dinner, my wife and Mercer by coach to Green-
wich, to he gossip to Mis. Daniel's child.

Pepi.s, Diaiy, IT. 378.

The other day a woman resi ling in a village almnt four
miles north of I.ancaster informed the clergyman, in re-

ply to a query about a baptism, that it would not take
place until a'certain hour, "because Mrs. "s ^o»9ip
cannot come till then.

'

.V. njid Q.. 7th scr., I\ . 485.

A new kin was created for child and parents in the gos-
sip of the christening. J. Ii, Green, Conq. of Eng., p. 9.

2. A friend or neighbor : an intimate com-
panion. [Obsolete or archaic]

Ich haue good ale, godstjb Gloton, wolt thow assaje?
Pierg Plowman (C), vit 357.

I sorrow for thee, as my friend and gossip.

Fletcher (and another). Love's Pilgrimage, L 1.

.Steenie, in spite of the begging and sobbing of his dear
d.ad and gossip, carried otf Baby Charles in triumph to
Madrid. Macautaif, Xugenfs Hampden.

3. One who goes about tattling and telling

news ; an idle tattler.

The dame reply'd :
" Tis sung in every street.

The common chat of gogyips when they meet."
Dntdt-n, Hind and Panther, iii 903.

I know there are a set of nialicious. prating, prudent
gossips, both male and female, who murtler characters to

kill time. Sheridan, School for Scandal, Ii 3.

4. Idle talk, as of one friend or acquaintance
to another; especially, confidential or minutely
personal remarks about other people; tattle;

scandal; trifling or groundle.ss report.

There are notes of joy from the hang-bird and wren,
And the gossip of swallows through all the sky.

Ergant. Gladness of Nature.

Below me, there, Is the village, and looks how quiet and
small

!

And yet bubbles o'er like a city, with gotrip, scandal, and
spite. Tennyst>n, Maud, iv. 2.

Gossip's bridle. Same as branig, 1. = Syn. 4. See prat-
lie. a.

gossip (gos'ip), r. [< gossip, ».] L intrana.

It. To be a boon companion.
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With all my heart. 111 goasip at this feast.

Shak., C. of E., v. 1.

2. To talk idly, especially about other people

;

chat; tattle.

And the neighbours come and laugh and gossip, and so

do I. Tennijsoii, The Grandmother.

n. trans. It. To st-nd godfather to.

With a world
Of pretty, fond, adoptions Christendoms,

That blinking Cupid gonsipe.
Shak., Alls Well, i. 1.

2. To repeat as gossip: as, to gossij) scandal.

gossiper (gos'ip-er), «. [< gossip, v., + -e/i.]

Une who gossips ; a gossipmonger.
" I wonder who will be their Master of the Horse," said

the great noble, loving gossip, though he despised the
gog-fiper, Disra*^li, Coningsby, ii. 4.

gossiping (gos'ip-ing), H. [Verbal n. of gos-

sip, i-.] If. A christemng feast or other merry
assemblage.

At gossipings I hearken'd after you.
But amongst those confusions of lewd tongues
There's no distinguishing beyond a Babel.

Fletctusr, Kule a Wife, iv. 1.

You'll to the gossiping
Of master Allwit's child ?

Middlcton, Chaste Maid, ii. 1.

2. Idle talk ; chatter ; seaudal-mongeriug.

All that 1 aim at, by this dissertation, is to cure it of

several disagreeable notes, and in pai-ticulai- of those little

jarrings and dissonances which arise from anger, censo-
riousness, gossiping, and coquetry. Spectator, No. 1-17.

gossipmonger (gos'ip-taung'ger), n. A chatty
or gossiping person; a scandal-bearer.

The chief gossipmonger of the neighborhood.
D. M. Wallace, Russia, p. 235.

The quotation from that gossip-monger, Suetonius, does
not help us to form a clearer notion of the use of glass

in the time of Augustus. Edlttbargh Rev., CLXVI. 430.

gossipredt (gos'ip-red), 11. [< ME. gussipredc,

gm^gbrt-de, goihibrede, spiritual relationship, <

gossip, godsih, a sponsor, gossip, + -rede, AS.
-rceden, condition, a suffix appearing also in

AS. sibrwden, kindred, and in E. liiidred and
hatred: see -red. 1 1. Kelationsliip by baptis-

mal rites; spiritual affinity ; sponsorship.

Be wel ware of feyned cosynage and gossiprede.
Lgdgaie, Minor Poems, p. 36.

Gossipred, spiritual parentage, the connection between
sporisor and godcbild. has the same effects among the
South Slavonians [operates as a bar to intermarriage) which
It once had over the whole Christian world.

Maine, Early Law and Custom, p, 257,

2. Idle talk
;
gossip.

Jiow, this our poor fellow-citizen, Oliver Proudfnte. hav-
ing been active in spreading these reports, as indeed his

element lay in such gossipred, some words passed betwixt
him and me on the subject, Scott, Fair Maid of Perth, xx.

gossipry (gos'ip-ri), n. [Fonnerly also gossip-
ri' : i 'itis^ip + -rij.'\ \\. Intimacy.

As to that bishoprick, he would in no wise accept of it

without the advice of the tienerall Assembly, A" never-
theless er the next Assembly he was seized bardtV fast on
the bishoprick, whereby all gossiprie gade up between him
and my uncle Air. Andrew. MelriU's Jf.S*., p. 30.

2. Gossipy conversation; current talk or re-

port.
And many a flower of London gossipryi

lias dropped whenever such a stem broke off.

Mrs. JJroumiiig, Aurora Leigh, viiL

gossipy (gos'ip-i), a. [< go.ssip + -i/l.] Per-
taining to or characterized by gossip; hence,
chatty; entertaining by a light, pleasing stylo

of conversation or writing.

The polltlciaiiB of the lobby . . . came dangerously
near to gossipy prophecy.

J-'ortnlglitlg Jtec, N. S., XXXIX. 1.

gosaomert, «• An earlier spelling of gossamer.

gossoon (go-sOn'), n. [A corruption of F. gar-
i-iin, a boy, a servant: see guri^on, garciou.'] A
boy; a male servant. [Ireland.]

In most Irish families there used to be a hare-footed
nosmon, who wiu slave to the crtok and the butler, and who
In fact, without wiiKcB, rlid all llie hard work of the house.
Oossotnf* were always employed as niesHcngers.

Miss Jidgcworlh, Castle lt:ickrent, p. 9.S.

gOSSypine fgos'i-pin), a. [< dossiniium + -iHt-l.]

Ill hill., cottony; resembling cotton.

Oossypium (go-Hip'i-nm), H. [NI>., < L. (/"*-

si/jiion, giissipii))!, also callerl gossi/iiiidiiiis, tli((

cotton-tree : the word has a Or. Hcmblance, but
is iirob. of Eastern origin.] A malvaceous ge-

nus of herbs and shrnliH, natives of the trop-

ics, and important as yielding llie cotton of

eommiTce. Tbey have nnually 3- to 5 Inbeil leaves,

ilhftwy axillary IIow<t»i surrounded by 3 larKO cordate
bracts, anil a 3- to .''t-cclled capsule, the seeds densely <:ov-

CTi-d !• '" '••My balrs. Four species are Kenenilly rec-

tr/}/' miitiy others have been proposed. The
cul'i arc nnHves of Asia and Africa, where
tht:v i. (danted from very early limes, and ninny
viulctic* have boon producc<l. All tlio cotton mainifnc-
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tured in civilized countries is the product of several vari-

eties of G. iierbaeeum and U. Barbadens.^, but G. arhoreuiit

is also cultivated in some tropical regions. The fourth
species, O. Dueidsonii, is native upon the western coast
of Mexico, and is rem:ukable in having its seeds wholly
naked ; it is known only in a wild state,. See co((o7il and
eotlon-plaat.

gostt, gostlyt, etc. The more correct but obso-
lete spellings of ghost, ghostly, etc. Chaucer.

gosudar, «. See hot^podur.

go-summert (g6'sum'''cr), «. [Cf. go-harvest,

and see gossamer.] The latter end of summer

;

the last warm and fine weather. [Scotch.]

The go-siiinin'T was matchless fan* in Murr.ay, without
winds, wet, or any storm.

Spalding, Hist. Troubles in Scotland, I. 34.

got (got). Preterit of get'^.

gO't, gotten (got, got 'n). Past participles of (/f?i.

gota (go'tii). n. [E. Ind.] Lace: its name in

the north of India, where its manitfactiu'e is but
recent, (a) A gold or silver lace, the variety being in-

dicated by some qualifying word, {b) A lace made of white
cotton tlu-ead.

gotch(goch),H. [E. dial. Cf. (?) It. jroc'^o, akind
of bottle, a cruet, golto, a goblet, cup, bowl.]
A -water-pot; an earthen jug; a pitcher.

He repaired to the kitchen and seated himself among the
rustics assembled over their evening yofr/i of nog, joined
iu tbeii' discourse. The Village Curate.

gote^t, » An obsolete form of goai^.

gO'te'- (got), «. [< ME. gote, a drain, = OD. gote,

a ditch, channel, gutter, sewer, = G. gosse, a
drain ; akin to E. gat, which is used in a similar

sense: see (/«*.] If. A drain, sluice, ditch, or

gutter.

There arose a great controversie about the erecting of

two new gotes at Skirbek and Langare for drayning the
waters out of South Holand and the Fens.

Vugdale's imbankiiig (1062), p. 243. (Halliivell.)

2. A deep miry place. [North. Eng. and
Scotch.]
Also spelled gofit.

gotert, II. An obsolete fonn of gutter'^. Chaucer.

Goth (goth), n. [= D. Goth = G. Gothc = Sw.
Giiter = Dan. Goter = F. Gotli = Sp. Pg. Godo
= It. Goto, < LL. Gothiic, Gr. Tudos, usually in

pi., LL. Gotlii, Gr. CoBui, prob. the same name,
etpnologically, as L. Gotliones, Gotoiies (Taci-

tus), Gutones (Pliny), Gr. VWuvrq (Ptolemy),
etc., ajiplied to Teut. peoples, being accotn.

forms (LL. better *Goii) of Goth. *Guts, pi.

''Gutos, inferred from Goth. Gut-thiuda, the
'Goth-people,' < "Guts, Goth, -f- thiiida = AS.
theod, people: see Dutch.l 1. One of an an-
cient Teutonic race which appeared in the re-

gions of the lower Danube in the third century
A. D. A probable hypothesis identihes them with the
Gothones or Guttones who dwelt near the Baltic; but
there is little reason to believe in their relationship with
the (ietic or in their Scandinavian origin. They made
many inroads into ditterent parts of the Roman empire
in the third and fom-th centuries, and gr.adnally accepted
the Arian form of CIn-istianity. The two great historical

divisions were tlle Visigoths {West Goths) and the Ostro-

gotlis (l^ast Goths). A body of Visigoths settled in the
province of Mo?sia (the present Servia and Bulgaria), and
were hence called Mujsogoths; and their apostle Wnltlla
(tlllllas) translated the Scriptures into Gothic. The Visi-

goths formed a monarchy about 418, which existed in

southern France tnitil 507 and in Spain until 711. An Os-

trogothic kingdom existed in Italy and ni'ighboring re-

gions from 41*3 to 5.^5. Hy extensitni the name was applied
to various other tribes which invailcd the Kouiau empire.

I am here with thee and thy goats, as the most capri-

cious poet, honest Ovid, was among the Gotfi^.

Sliak., As you Like it, iii. :J.

Shalt he Ithe gladiator] expire.

And unavenged 'i --Vrise ! ye Goths, and glut your ire I

i(.i/ro)i, Chllde Harold, Iv. 141.

2. One who is rude or uncivilized; n barbarian;
a rude, ignorant person; one dilrctive in taste:

from Die clinracter of llie Gotlis during their

early irru|itioiis into Uoman territory.

I look upon these writers as Ootfis in poetry.
Addison, Siiectator, No. 02.

\\'hat do yn Ibiiik of the late extraordinary event in

Spaln'^ Cnnlil ynii have ever iinagini-d that those ignorant
Goths would have ilared to banish the .lesuits !

Chcsterfi.ltl.

Gothamist (go'tham-ist), 11. [< (lotliinti in

Noltinghniiisliire, "(Cnglniid, -I- -int. The vil-

lage of Golliniii been MIC proverbial for t lie blun-
dering siniiilieily of its inliabitnnis ("the wise
mi'ii of ( lotlunn "), of wlii<'li niiiny Indierous sto-

ries werc> told.] A Kiniple-miniled person; a
sinipiolon. See the etymology.

Oothamite(go'th!|in-il), h. [< Gotham + -ili".']

An iidialiitunt ofGollinin in lOtiglund. niid, by
transfer, of tin' city ol' New ^'orl^. to wliicli the

name was humorously applieil in allusion to

the stories of "the wise men of (iolluim.'' See
Giilhamist. [The term was llrst used by Wash-
ington Irving in "Salmagundi," 1H07.]

Gothic

A most insidious and pestilent dance called the Waltz
. . - was a potent auxiliaiy ; for by it were the heads of
the simple Gothami;es most villainously turned.

Salnutgiiiuli, No. 17.

Gothiant, " [< Gotli -\- -ian.] A Goth.

More like vnto the Grecians than vnto the Gothians in
handling of their verse.

Ascham, The Scholemaster, p. 145.

Gothic (goth'ik), a. and n. [= F. Gothique =
Sp. Gotico = Pg. Gotliico = It. (lolico (cf. D.
G. Gothisch = Dan. Goti.st = Sw. Giiti.sk), < LL.
Gotliicus, < Golhiis, pi. Gothi, Goths: see Goth.]

1. a. 1. Of or pertaining to the Goths: as,Gothic
customs; Gotliic barbarity.

The term GotMe, as applied to all the styles invented
and used by the Western BarbariaTis who overthrevi' the
Roman Empire and settled within its limits, is a true and
expressive term both ethnographically and architecturally.

J. Fergusson, Hist. Arch., I, 397,

Hence— 2. Rude; barbarous.

That late, and we may add gothic, practice of using a
multiplicity of notes. Goldsmith, Int. to Hist. World.

W'hen do you dine, Emilia? At the old Gothic hour of
four o'clock, I suppose.

Mrs. Marsh, Emilia Wyndham, xxi.

3. An epithet commonly applied to the Euro-
pean art of the middle ages, and more particu-

larly to the various Pointed tyjies of archi-

teetiu'e generally prevalent from the middle of

the twelfth centiu'v to the revival of study of

classical models in the fifteenth and sixteenth
centiu'ies. This epithet was originally applied in scorn
(compai-e def. 2), by Italian Renaissance architects, to
evei-y species of art which had existed from the decay of

Roman art until the outward forms of that art were re-

vived as patterns for imitation ; but, although no longer
used in a depreciative sense, the adjective is inappropri-
ate as applied to one of the noblest and completest styles

of architecture ever developed, which owes nothing what-
soever to the Goths, and is seldom now described as
Gothic in other languages than English. See mediemi
and Poinded.

The roof had some non-descript kind of projections
called baitizans. and displayed at each frequent angle a
small turret, rather resembling a pepper-box than a Gothic
watch-tower. Scott, Waverley, viii.

The principle of Gothic building, that every part, in-

eluding what might seem at first sight as mere ornament,
should have a constructive value, was never adopted hy
Italian builders.

C. E. Xorton, Chinch-building in Middle Ages, p. 136.

4. In liturgies, an epithet sometimes applied
to the Mozarabie liturgy, or to the Galilean
family of liturgies, in accordance with an in-

correct theory that they were first introduced
into Gaul and Spain by the Visigoths, or from
the fact that they were in use in Gallican and
Spanish chm-elies at the time of Gothic domi-
nation. An ancient manusci ipt of the Gallican liturgy

still extant is entitled a Gothic Miisal {Missale Gothicum)
by a later hand.

II. It. 1. The language of the Goths. The
Goths spoke various forms of a Teutonic tongue now usu-

ally classed with the Scandinavian as the eastern branch
of the Teutonic family, though it has also close allinilies

with the western branch (Old High <ioi-man, Anglo-Saxtui,

etc.). All forms of (Jothic ha\e perished without record,

except that spoken by some of the western tioths (N'isi-

goths), who at the bcgiinung of the fotu-th century occu-

pied Dacia (Wallachiii, etc.), aiul who before the end of

that century passed over in great nundiers into Mcesia (now
Bulgaria, etc.). lievoUing againstthe lionnin empire, tiley

extetuied their comiuests even intoGanl and Spain. Their
language, now called Mnsogothic or sinii)ly Gothic, is pre-

served in the fragmentary remains of a nearly conijneto

translalicui of the liiblo made by their bishop, Wnlllla (a

name also used in the forms Uljtla, Vlijliila, I'ljilns) (who
lived in the fourth century a. p.). and in some other (nig-

ments. These reuniins are of the highest philological im-

portance, preceding by several centniies the next earliest

Teutonic reccn-ils (Anglo-Saxon anil old High Gernnni).

Thelangnnge bears a primitive aspect, imlicalinp its ex-

istence under practically nnilistnrbed linguist iccoinlillcuis

for a long iieriod before its aiqiearance in the records.

.Vparl from Ihe Latin ami Greik words introduced with

('In isliiniily, liothic shows little iraceof fonign inlUUMiee

except in Ihi- pi-esenee of a few wvirds borrowed from

the neighboring Slavs. As the oldest recoided Teutonic
tongue, and usually but not always nearest the i)riginal

Tenlimlctype, it si amis at Ihe head of the languages of its

class, to which it liearsa rclalion like that of Ihe Sanskrit

to the other langiniges of (he IndoCuropean family.

2. In liililitigrajdiii. »u curly turin of lihiclv-faced

ami ]ioiiite(l loiters, as sliown in i>riid('d )u)ol(8

and mnnuscripts,— 3. [/. c] The American
nnme for a style of sciunre-eut ))rin(ing-typo

without serifs or luiir-lines. afler the styU' of

olil li'otnan niurnl letters. What la called simply
flolhic In AuH'ricn Is km)Wti in Knglaml iw iirotesijue, and
lighter faces known in EnglamI as .v(Tn.s->.rny are in Amer-
ica called gothie coodrnsed, tightfaec gothic, etc.

THIS LINE IS IN GOTHIC.

4. The so-called liolhic style of iirrliidvture.

See I., 3.

The parish church ..f l.arnbelli Is at a nnnill dislancu

from \\\o I'ala.-e. has a plain lower, and Ihe architecture

Is of the Gotliic of the lime of Edward IV.

Pennant, I-ondon, l.ainbeth Churcli.



Gothical

Oothical (KOth'i-kiil), (I. [< flothie + -«/.]

Siiiiic as (Idlliic. [l-tare.]

Gothicism (Koth'i-sizm), «. [< Cotkic + -wm.]
1. A(i(itliii- idiom.— 2. Uesomblaiice or ooii-
loniiity lo, or iiieliimtion for, th(^ so-called
(Jolliii.' styld of arohitoctiire: a term generally
used dispai'atiiiigly.

I iim uliul you enter into the spirit of .Strawberry Cagtlo
;

it has 11 purity and propriety of Uolhicwm in it.

tfroy, Letters.

3. KudeiiosH of maunors ; barbarousness ; bar-
barism.

Night, Oothicimn, confusion, anil absolute chocs are
come again. Skcnutmie.

Witliout ranging myself among classics, I assure you,
were 1 to print any tiling witli my name, it sliould be plain
Horace Walpole

; Mr. is one of tile (Jothiciiinu I aljomi-
natc. Walpole, Letters, II. :i22.

Gothicize (goth'i-siz), ». t.\ pret. and pp. Gi)thi-
ci-id, ppr. (iitthicizing. [< (lothic + -i:c.'] To
iriaUo (iothic; hence, to render barl)aric. Also
spelled (lolliicisc.

Tlie language and manners of the higlier raiilis are not
ijuthidzed. Strttlt, tjucenhoo Hall.

They have lately [lothiciscd the entrance to the Inner
Tcmple-hall, and the library front. Lamli, Old licncliers.

Gothish (goth'ish), a. [< (loth + -i.s/il.] Like
the(i()ths; hence, rude; uncivilized. [Rare.]

gotiret, «• [Anirreg, var. of giMttor.] A guitar.
ViiricK.

Touch hut thy lire, my Harrie, and I heare
From thee some raptures of the rare ijotire.

lleirick, Ilciperides, p. 290.

gO-to-bed-at-noon (go'tp-bed'at-uon'), n. The
goat 's-ben I'd, Tnttjopogim pratensis : so called
from tile early closing of its flowers.

go-to-meeting (go'tp-me'ting), a. Proper to
be worn to church; hence, best: applied to
elotlies. [CoUoq. and humorous.]
Brave old world she is after all, and riglit well made

;

and looks right well to-day in her go-to-vi€'tiiifj elotlies.

KiiKjdeij, Two Yeai'S Ago, xiv.

I want to give you a true picture of what every-day
school life was in my time, and not a liid-glove and yv-to-
Tneeting coat picture.

T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Rugby, ii. 5.

gouache (gwash), n. and a. [F., water-colors,
water-color painting, < It. guazco, ford, puddle,
splash, water-colors, < guazzare, stir, shake,
agitate, ford, water (a horse), etc., =F. gdcher,
temper, biuigle, < OHG. icascan, G. toaschen = E.
wasli : see wash, c] I. «. 1. A method of paint-
ing with water-colors mixed and modified with
white, so as to be opaque and to present a
dead surface. This process is much used in Italy to
supply at a small price views of landscapes, ancient mon-
uments, etc. It is well adapted to produce, in sitilful

hands, an excellent effect with little labor, especially
when the observer is at some distance. The method is

useful also for sceiieiy in theaters and the like.

2. Work painted according to this method.

—

3. A pigment used in such painting.

The Orientals paint, as it were, with translucid gouache;
they lay on then- tones with a vitreous Huid mixed with
coloring matter. Harper's Mag., LXXVII. 660.

II. n. Noting the method of painting known
as gouache, or a work executed by that method.
gouaree (go-a-re'), «. [E. Ind.] The Indian
name for the Ciiamojtsis j)snr(ilinide/<, a stout,

erect leguminous annual, cultivated generally
on the plains of India. Its pods and seeds are
used as an article of food. Also gowar.
gouber (go'ber), 11. Same as goober.
goudl (goud), n. A Scotch form of gold.

goud^t, «. [Appar. an error, repr. OF. gaidc,
iraidf, dial, voudde, mod. F. guide, woad, q. v.]

Woad.
gOUf (gouf ), V. t. and )'. [Origin unknown.] To
remove soft earth from under a structure, sub-
stituting sods cut square and built regularly

;

underpin. [Scotch.] Imp. Diet.

gouge (gouj or goj), n. [Formerly also googe;
< ME. gowgc, < OF. gouge, a gouge, = Pr. gnhio
= Sp. gubia = Pg. goira = It. gorbia, < ML. gu-

via, gubia, also written gulvia, gulbia, a kind of

chisel. Origin unknown; perhaps (f) < Basipio

guhia, a bowl.] 1. A chisel with a longitudi-

nally curved blade, used to cut holes, channels.

or grooves in wood or stone, or for turning
wood in a lathe.— 2. In Ixiokbindiug. a gilders"

tool intended to make the segment of a circle.

— 3. A local name for a shell which gouges
or cuts the foot when trodden on ; specifically,

in the Gulf of Mexico, a shell of the genus /'/«-

na or Vermetus.— 4. A stamp for cutting lea-

ther orpaper.—-5. In milling, the band or layer

of decomposed country rock or clayey mate-
pal (flucan) often found on each side of a lode.
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It Is BO called hccHuso It can be cimlly removed or gouged
out with a pick, thus grcally facllltatlliK the removal of
the contcnlM of the; lode. ,Sce nelnige mid Jlwan.
6. An elicit of gouging; an (•xe.avatioii or a
hole made by or uh if by Hcoopiiig out matter.
[<'ollo(i.]— 7. An imjioHitioii; achoat; alBO, an
imposlor. [(.'olloq., U. S.]

Another gouge was to charge the women a nomlimlly
cost price per spool for the Ihrciul furnl»hcil llieni, while
as a matter of fact it wiu* got wholeSHlc from the riiann-
tactuiers for considerably less. The American, ,\IV. 3<4.

gouge (gouj or giij), V. t.
;
prot. and pp. gouged,

\i\ir. gouging. l< gouge, ti.] 1. To Hcoop out
or turn with a gouge.

I will save In cork.
In my mere stop'Ilng, above three thousand pound
Within that tenn ; by googing of them out
Just U> tlic size of my lloltles, and not slicing.

B. Joimon, Oevll is an Ass, II. 1.

Hence— 2. To scoop or excavate as if wilh a
gouge ; dig or tear out by or as if by a scooping
action : as, to gouge a loaf of bread ; to gouge
a hole in a garment, [(longlngout the eyes of an an-
tagonist with the thumb or linger has been a practice
among brutal tlghters In some parts of lH)th Kurope and
America, but is now jirobably rare everywhere.

In these encounters Iformcrly In Norway] such feat* an
who could llrst (/otiyr- his opponent's eye out were Included.

B. Jljbrnuon, Harper's Mag., LXXVIII. IH8.|

3. To cheat in a bold or brutal manner; over-
reach in a bargain. [C'oUoii., U. S.]

Vei-y well, gentlemen ! gouye Mr. out of the seat,
if yon think it wholesome to do it.

New i'orh Tribune, Nov. 2«, 1845.

gouge-bit (gouj'bit), n. A bit shaped like a
gouge, with the piercing end sharpened to a
semicircular edge for shearing the fibers round
the msirgin of the Iiole. It removes the wood
almost in a solid core. Also called .shell-bit

and (iiiitl-liil.

gouge-chisel (gouj'chiz'''el), h. A chisel with a
concave cutting edge; a gouge.
gOUge-furrO'W (goiii'fur"o), «. See/tjrroir.

gOUger(g<)u'jer(irg()'jer),H. 1. One whogouges
or stabs. Davics.— 2. An insect that gouges:
applied to numberless insects, designated by
some specifying term: as, the plum-;/o)«/( r.—
3. The bow oar of a flatboat. [Mississippi river
and tributaries.]— 4. A cheat. [Colloq., L'. .S.]

It is true there are gamblers and gougers and outlaws.
Flint, Kecollections of the Mississippi, p. 176.

gOUge-slip (gouj'slip), n. An oil-stono or hone
for sharpening gouges or chisels.

gOUJeerst, goujerest, » [Also, corruptly, gnod-
jere, gonitijears, goodi/rar, etc., from an alleged
OF. 'goujere, sujjposed to be from OF. gouge, a
soldier's mistress, a camp-follower, dial, goui/e

= Pr. gougen, a girl. Cf. OF. goujnt, a soldier's

servant, in mod. F. hodman, blackguard. Ori-

gin unknown.] Venereal disease: mvieh used
formerly, especially in the form goodijenr, good-
years, as a vulgar term of emphasis (like pox)
•nithout knowledge or thought of its meaning.
goujon (go'jon), H. [=z F. goiijon, a gudgeon:
see gudg<iiii^.'\ The flat-headed or mud catfish,

Leptops oliraris, a large fish of the United States
interior waters, attainiuga weight of 75 pounds.
gouk (gouk), n. See goick.

goult, '• and H. See gold.

goulandt (gou'land), h. Same as gowltin, goiran.

Pinks, goulands, king-cups, and sweet sops-in-wine.
B, JonxoH, Pan's Anniversary.

Goulard water. See water.

Gouldia (giil'di-a). «. [NL. ; in def. 1, named
for Augustus A. Gould, an American natural-

ist (180.')-C6); in def. '2, named for John Gould,
an English ornithologist (1804-81).] 1. A ge-

nus of siphonate bivalve moUusks, of tlie fam-
ily Jstartida:— 2. A genus of liumming-birds.

goilldring (gol'dring), H. The yellowhammer.
goule, ". See ghoul.

goulest, ". See gules.

goundi (gound), H. [Early mod. E. also (/oirMrf;

< ME: gowude, < AS. gund, matter, pus, poison.

Hence, in comp., with a disguise of the orig.

fonu, ground.iel, q. v.] Gummy matter in sore
eyes. [Prov. Eng.]

gound'-' (goimd), H. An obsolete or dialectal

form of gown.
goundy (goim'di), a. [E. dial., also gundy,

1/1111 nil : < ME. goundy, gundy ; (.gound^ + -.(/!.]

(Tiimmy or mattery, as sore eyes. [Prov. Eng.]
gounet, " See gown.
gOUngt, ". [An obs. var. of (70113I, i/nnf;.] Dung.

No man shall bnr>' any dung, or gounn, within the lib-

erties of this city, under paine of forty shilling.

Stoir, L.mdon (ed. UtiS), p. 668.

goupen, gowpen (gou'pn), n. [.\lso written
goupin, gouping; < leel. gaupn = Sw. gopen =

gourd

Dan. giivn, both hands held togetherin the form
of a Viowl, a iiumlful (cf. MLG. gesne, gejme, LG.
i/iipse, gifpseh, ge/me, gejix), = OiKj. enufaua,
MIKj. goufen, (i. dial, gouf, dim. gaufel, the
hollow hand.] 1. The hollow of the }iand,or
of the two IiuimIh lield together; hence, a clutch
or grasp.

Hold me- fast, let me not f^o,

Or fnjm yonr gf/uj/en break.
Tom Lmii (Child's Ballads, I. 270)i

2. A handful: an, a goupen o' meal.

The multure wjo* the regular exaction for grinding the
meal. The lock (signifying a small fjnantlly;, and ttie

goujten, a handful, were a<Idltlonal perqulKlteM demanded
by the .Miller. 8<mU, Monastery, xllL, note i

[.Scotch in both HenBeH.]

gOUr, n. See .c/««r2.

roura, (gou'rii), n. [NL. (Fleming, 1822), from
a native name.] The typical genus of crown-

Crown.pigeon i^Goura ctrroHata).

pigeons of the Papuan subfamily Qourinee. The
nest-known species is G. eoronata. G' alhertijti inhabits
New Guinea, while G. victoria is found In the adjoining
Islands of Jobic and Misory. Also called Lcfphyrus, Mega-
pclia, and Ptitophgrug.

Tlic singular genus Goura ... is outwardly distin-
guished by its immense umbrella-like crest, and pos-
sesses anatomical peculiarities which entitle it to stand
alone as type of a subfamily or family.

C'nuf, Key to N. A. BlrdB, p. 563.

gOUrami, n. See goramy.
gourd (gord or gord), n. [< ME. gourd, gourde,
goioil, < OF. gourde, contr. of gouhourde, eou-
gourde (> 1). kauwoerde), F. gourde and courge
= Pr. eougourdo = It. eucu::a (ML. prob. abbr.
'e.urbita, > OHG. ehurhi-, MHG. kiiihiz, kiirbez,

G. kiirbiss, > Sw. hurbis, kurhits = AS. eyrfet),

< L. pi«-«rii7fl, a gourd: BeL'Cucurbitn.'\ 1. (of)
Formerly, tlie fruit of one of the usually culti-

vated species of various cucurbitaceous genera,
including what are now distinguished as mel-
ons, pumpkins, squashes, etc., as well as gourds
in the present sense; the plant producing such
fruit. (6) Now, in a restricted sense, the fruit
of Lagenariii rulgaris ; the plant itself, in its

several varieties. Tlie fruit varies greatly in form,
but is usually club-shaped, or enlarged toward the apex;
its hanl rind is used for bottles, dippers, etc Different
varieties are known as bottU-, club-, or tnimitct-gourd, or
citlal/aj'b.

And there growcthe a nianer of Fruyt, as thoaghe it

wercn Guurdm. ilaiulcrille, Travels, p. 284.

Gourdes for seede til \Vynt«r honge stille.

Paltadius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 114.

2. A dried and excavated gourd-shell prepared
for use as a bottle or dipper, or in other ways.

I hope the squaw who owns ^Yiegirurd has more of them
in her wigwam, for this will never hold water again.

J. F. Cooper, Last of the Mohicans, xxix.

Dozens of gourds hang also suspended from the tops of
long and leaning poles, each gourd the home of a family
of martins. W,^. liaker, New Timothy, p. 183.

3t. A gourd-shaped vessel ; hence, any vessel
with a small neck for holding liquids; a rough-
ly shaped bottle, especially a flask carried by
travelers or pilgrims.

I have hecr. in a gmirdf,
A draught of wyn, ye, of a rj'pe grape.

Chaucer, Prttl. to Manciple's Tale, 1. 82.

4. pi. [A particular use of gourd, with ref. to
their hoUowness.] A kind of false dice, hav-
ing a concealed cavity which affects the bal-
ance. See/ullnm, 1.

What false dyse use they ? as dyse stopped with quick-
silver and heares, dyse of vauntage, flattes. gourds, to
chop and chaunge when they liste.

Aseham, Toxophilos, p. 50.



gourd
Let vultures gripe thy guts ! for gourd and fullam holds,
And high and low beguile the rich and poor.

Shak., IL W. of W.,L 3.

Thy dry bones can reach at nothing now,
But gordi or nine-pins.

Beau, and Fl., Scornful Lady, iv. 1.

Bitter gourd, or COlOC3mtll-gOUrd, the colocynth, Ci-

tniUus Colocimlhif.—I^s or orange gourd, the Cuour-
bita on/era (now considered a variety of C. Peptj), ivith a
small orange-like fruit, cultivated for ornament.— Noah'a
gourd or bottle, a kind of flat circular bottle of Oriental
make (Damascus, Persia, etc.), resembling a pilgrim-bottle,
but without the rings, occa£ioaally found by explorers in

the Levant, and thought to be of considerable antiquity.
— Snake- or viper-gourd, or .stiake-cucuinber, the Tri-
choganthes coluWtna and 2\ awjaimi, with a snake-like
fruit several feet in length.— Sour gourd, species of
Jrfa?i«onia.— Towel-gourd or dish-cIoth gourd, the
fruit of species of Lufa, the fibrous network of which is

used as a sponge or scrubbing-brush.—WMte gOUrd, of
IndiLi, the B^ninca^^a cerifera.

goordal (gour'dal), n. Same as gourder.
gourde (gord), «'. [F. gourde, tern, of gourd,
OF. gourd, numb, slow, heavy, dull, etc., = Sp.
gorxio, thick, large, gross, fat, plump, = Pr. gord,
thick, fat. < L. gurdus (said to be of Hispanic
origin), dull, slow, obtuse, etc.] The Franco-
American name for a dollar, in use in Louisi-
ana, Cuba, Hayti, etc.

gourder (gour'der), n. [Origin obscure.] The
stormy petrel, Pmctllaria pelagica. Montagu.
Also gourdal. [Local. British.]

gourdiness (gor'- or gor'di-nes), n. la farriery,
the state of being gourdy.
gourdmouth (gord'mouth), n. A eatostomoid
tish of the genus Cytleptus. [Mississippi valley.]

gOUrdseed-SUCker (gord'sed-suk'er), «. Same
as ijiiiirdinouth.

gourd-shaped (gord'shapt), a. Having the gen-
eral form of a gourd—that is, having a slender
neck, small mouth, and large swelling body;
lageniform. The epithet is applicable even when the
cross-section is not curvilinear ; as, an eight-sided gourd-
shaped bottle.

gourd-shell (gord'shel), n. The rind of a gourd,
especially one used as a vessel. See gourd, 2.

gourd-tree (gord'tre), n. The calabash-tree,
('ri:s<-niliit Ciijete.

gourdworm (gord'werm), n. A fluke. See
fluk-e'^, 2.

gourdy (gor'- or gor'di), a. [< gowrd + -)/!.]

In farrivri/, having the legs swollen, as after a
.iouruey: said of a horse.

(jourldae (gou'ri-de), n. pi. [NL., < Goura +
-(>//('.] The GourincB rated as a family.

Gourinae (gon-n'ne), n. pi. [NL., < Goura +
-iiue.'i A beautiful group of very large and
stately terrestrial pigeons of the Papuan archi-
pelago; the crown-pigeons. They have an erect
compressed crest of faatigiate feathers, with decom-
pounded webs; 16 rectricus; reticulate tarsi; no cteca,
gall-bladilrr, aiiibieiis muscle, or oil-gland; and intestines
4 (jr :> feet lung. There .are several species. .See Guuin.

gourmand, gourmandic, etc. See gormand, etc.

gourmet (gor-ma' orgor'met), 71. [< F. gourmet,
a wine-taster, a .judge of wine, hence an epicure,
formerly a wine-merchant's broker; in OP. a
serving-man, shopman, groom : see gromet and
groom^.] A connoisseur in the delicacies of
the table; a nice feeder; an epicure.
AwabI, a kind of shell-fish much affected by .Japanese

guurmeU. Comhill Mag.
Four gourmets brought lemons and spoons.

The Century, XXVIII. 921.

-Sjm. '/mrnuind, etc. See epicure.

gournet, ». Same as gurnard.
goush (goush), V. and n. A dialectal variant of
gii.sli.

gouasett, H. In milit. armor, same as gusset.

gouster (gous'ter), n. [Of. gou.itji, gii.it^.'] A
violiiitor unmanageable person; aswaggering
IVllr.w. [Scotch.]

goustrous (gous'trus), a. [As gouster + -ou.'<.

Ct. g(iu.ili/.] Storinv; boisterous; rude; vio-
lent; friglitful. [Scotch.]
A gotuftrouM, detcnnlne*! speaking out of the truth.

Vartf/tr, in Fronde, 1. 170.

gODSty (gou.f'ti), a. [Sc, also written goustic;
= K. gusti/, ({. y.] 1. T<'mpe8tuou8.

Cauld, mirk, and gnwdie Is the nicht.
Loud roars the blast ayont the hlght.

Old ballad.

2. Waste ; dcHolate ; drearj-.

I will not go to Llllaii's gmuly room. Scotl, Abbot, III.

gout' (gout), n. [< .\1E. goHte, gnwtr, the gout,
< OP. giiutc, giiuttc, F. goultr, n ilrop, the gout,
= Hp. I'g. gotii = It. gotta, a (Imp, tlii' gout, <
L. fiiitlfi, a droj), in ML. applied to the gout,
also to dr(lp.^y, to calarrh, and (with a cliHlinc-
tive iiiiilhel) to various other disciincH nsi'rilnd
to n (lefliixion of hiimorH: Hce gulla^, gulln sc-

mm, etc.] 1. a ilrop;

[Obsolute or archaic]
clot; a coagulation.
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I see thee still

;

And on thy blade, and dudgeon, i;oh?« of blood.
Which was not so before. Shak., Macbeth, ii. 1.

If he [a physician) did not satisfy me that he had a right
sense of the right-hand and the left-hand defections of tlle

day, not a goutte of his physic should gang through my
father's son. Scott, Heart of Jlid-Lothian, xii.

2t. In falconry, a spot on a hawk.— 3. A dis-
order characterized by m-icemia, by very pain-
ful acute or chronic inflammations in the joints,
chiefly the smaller joints, and especially in the
metatarsophalangeal joint of thegi-eat toe, and
by the deposition of crystals of sodium m-ate
in the inflamed joint-tissues, in nodules in the
liinna of the ear, under the skin in the hands
and feet, and elsewhere. It is strongly hereditary,
but a proper regimen has great efficacy in preventing its

development and recurrence. Gout is specifically called,
according to the part it chiefly affects, podagra (in the feet),

gonagra (in the knees), chiragra (in the hands), etc.

The goute lette [prevented]
Hir nothing for to daunce.

Chaucer, Nun's Priest's Tale, 1. 20.

And so he fill in a grete sekenesse of the go7vte in handea
and feet. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 91.

My late Fit of the Oout makes me act with Pain .and Con-
straint. Steele, Grief Ala-Mode, v. 1.

His luxurious and sedentary life brought on the gout,
and hurt his fortune.

M'alpole, Anecdotes of Fainting, II. iii.

4. See the extract.

The larvic which hatch out from these [eggs of Chlorops
to^ii^^pus and Chlorop.-i lineata] bore their way down the
stem [of grain] from the base of the ear to the first joint,
and there they form swellings known to the farmer as the
"gout." Encyc. Brit., XXIV. 635.

Diaphragmatic gout. .Same as angina j^ctoris (which
see, under nugina).

gout- (gout), II. [Also gowt; a dial. var. of
gote-."] 1. Adrain.— 2. A gateway bridge over
a watercourse.— 3. A sluice in embankments
against the sea, for letting out the land-waters
when the tide is out, and preventing the ingress
of salt water. Also written go-out. [Local,
Bug.]

gout'^go), ?i. [<F. (joutjiLi.gustiiSit&ste: see
(7«.s'(2.] Taste; relish.

Love and brown sugar must be a poor regale for one of
your gout. Orag, Letters, I. 7.

There is no amusement so agreeable to my goiit as the
conversationof a fine woman. . . . I have an absolute ten-
dre for the whole sex. J/rs. Centlivre, Bold .Stroke.

[Now little used except in l^rench phrases, as haut gout,
high flavor or flavoring. .See hautgout.]

goutify (gou'ti-fi), )'. t.
;
pret. and pp. goutified,

ppr. goutifyiiig. [< gout'^ + -ify.l To make
gouty; afflict -with gout. [Rare.]
We perceived the old goutijied canon, buried as it were

in an elbow-chair, with pillows under his head and arms,
and his legs supported on a large down cushion.

SnuiUelt, tr. of (iil Bias, ii. 1.

goutily (gou'ti-li), adv. In a gouty manner,
goutiness (gou'ti-nes), «. The state of being
gouty; a gouty affection,

goutish (gou'tish), «. [<(70H/l -I- -(.«/(!.] Having
a predis])Osition togout; somewhat affected by
gout; gouty.

The dice are for the end of a drum among souldiers, the
tables fur goutish and apoplectick persons to make them
move their joints. Drurnmond, Epistles, xx. (Latham.)

goutoust, ". [MK. go'irtu.'.; fiou-tldiiit, goUiws, <
I )F. i/iilu.i, giitru.r, P. goulti nx = Pr. gotos = Sp.
Pg. gtitoso = It. gotloxo, < ML. iiuttii.'<u.i, gouty,
< ;/«/^(, the gout : see (/oh/I.] 1. Gouty.
A <|nene gowtun and croket. Reliquiae Antiquce, I. 190.

2. Such as to cause gout: said of rich meats.
Luk ay that he ette no qowtioun mette.

MS^ Med. Line, f. 310. (IlaUiwell.)

gout-stone (gout'stou), n. A nodule of sodium
urate formed in some tissue as the result of
gout ; chiilkstone.

goutte (giit), n. [F., a drop: see f/oM/l.] A
droj): used in lu>raldry with a (nullifying term,
as il'or, dr liirniis, etc.

goutte d'or (giit dor). A white wine of liur-
gnriily, of tlic second class.

gOUtweed (gi'iit'wed), h. i^tunc m^ goutwar I.

gOUtWOrt (goMt'wcfl ), II. 'Yhc.F.giiixidinm I'oda-
gniiiii, ail uiiilicllil'erous pliiiil of Kiiroiio, I'of-

iiiiTJy liclii'ved to lie a specilii' fdrgdiit.

gouty (goirti),«. (<(/""'' + -.'/'.] 1. Di.seaseil
with or Kuljject to t lie gout: us, a </o«<(/ person

;

a .(/""'.'/ coiislilution.

Not giving like to those wlioHe gifts, though scant,
I'atn them as if tliey galle with gowly hand.

.S'lr II'. Daivnant, (iondilierl, I. (1.

2. Pr'rtiiiniiig to the gout : as, giiiily mat tor.

—

3. Figiiriitively, kwoIIcii out of proper propor-
tion; liiiniil; priitiiliiTiiiit.

This hiinioiir In hlHtnrhiiiH hath niaile the body of ancient
history In some iiarls ho gouty and iiioiistrous.

governable
Rustic masonry, ill-formed fcBtoons. and {jouty balus-

trades. Encyc. Brit., II. 441.

4t. Boggy: as, (jouty land—Gouty concretions.
St^e (o;u-r<.'(i()».— Gouty gall. See .'/"t/^/-./(W;.— GoutV-
Stem tree, the Australian baobab, A'lansi>,ua Gn'jorii.

gouty-gall (gou'ti-gal), ». A gall or aii ex-
oreseeuce on the raspberry, produced by the
red-necked buprestid, Agrilus ruJicoUis. See
Jtjrihis.

Gov. An abbreviation of governor as a title.

gove^ (gov), n. Same as goaf. [Prov. Eng.]
gove^ (gov), v. t.

;
pret. and pp. govcd, ppr. gov-

'"!/. [< gorc^, n,y = goaj] q. v.] To put up "in a
gove or mow, as hay. [Prov. Eng.]

Seed barley, the purest, gove out of the way

;

All other nigh hand, t/ocg just as ye may.
Tusser, Husbandry. August.

gOVO" (gov), i\ i.
;
pret. and pp. goved, ppr. gov-

ing. [Sc, also written goare and got/; cf.

{/^\f^} »•] To go about staring like a fool;
stare stupidly.

How he star'd and stammer'd,
When ^ofTcaH, as if led wi' branks, . . .

He in the pai-lour hauimer'd.
fi»r»A-, On Meeting with Basil, Lord Daer.

The wild beasts of the forest came.
Broke from their bughts and faulds the tame,
And goved around charmed and amazed.

Hogg, Kilmeny, 1. 306.

govern (guv'em), v. [< ME. governoi, < OF.
g(fverner, guverner, gonrervcr, later and mod. P.
gouverner = Pr. OSp. Pg. gorentar = Sp. gohcr-
Harz=\i. govertiarej < L. guhernare^ orig. ^cuhtr-
)iarc, < Gr. KVj^epvdv^ steer or pilot a ship, di-

rect, govern; ulterior origin imknown.] I.
|

trans. 1. To exercise a directing or restrain-
ing power over; control or guide: used of any
exertion of controlling force, whether physical
or moral.

Will you play upon this pipe? . . . .^oirnr these ventages
with your fingers and thumb, give it breath with your
mouth. Shak., Hamlet, iii. 2.

"Tis not folly,

But good discretion, governs our main fortunes.
Fletcher, Wit without Money, iii. 1.

My I.iord Sandwich was prudent as well as valiant, and
always goverIt'll his atfaii-es with successe and little losse.

Evelyn^ Diary, May 31, 1072.

Specifically— 2. To rule or regulate by right
of authority; control according to law or pre-
scription ; exercise magisterial, official, or cus-
tomary power over: as, to govern a state, a
church, a bank, a household, etc.

But if ony widowe hath sones or children of sones, lerne
sche Urst to goueme liir hous. Wycli/, 1 Tim. v. 4 (Oxf.).

Can thy Hoi-ks be tliriving, when the fold
Is govvTiid liy the fox? i^uarlett. Emblems, i. 15,

I have no fear but that the result of our experiment will
be, that men may be trusted to govern themselves without
a master. Jefferson, Correspondcnue, II. 174.

3. In gram.y to cause or require to be in a par-
ticidar form : as, a transitive verb or a preposi-
tion gorcnis a noun or pronoun in the objective
case; the possessive rase is gonrticd by the
thing possessed; the sulyect gorcrus the verb
in Tiumberand person. =Syn. land 2. liulc. Control,
Govern, Itegulate, Manage; conduct, supervise, guide;
connnand, sway, curb, moderate. Of the Ilrst five words,
rule is the most general, aiulisthe only one that can stand
for the exercise of an arbitiary or a loose kind of sway.
Control implies ft Ann jit/c. which may not attend to the
deliiils of administration, but holds persons in check and
prevents things fr-oni going in a way not desired: as. to
co»/r(i/ expenditures ; tocontrt'l fterce tribes. Govern im-
plies the constant use of knowledge and judgment, like
the close attention given by a pilot to his wheel. To
regulate is to bring under rules, licncc to make exact ; it

is not (U'dinarily used to cxjucas continued action, but It

nniy mean to keep under rule: as, to regulate a watch,
one's movements, one"8 comlui-t. the ailniinistration of u
province. Manage enlarges the noti<ui of luinilling a
noiHo or caring for the allairs of a houscluild to greater
things, as a ship, a bu.sincss. a nation; it implies great
atlt-nlinn to details, constant watirhfubu-BH, and ninrh
skill t)r at least ailroUness ; it is rather a small word to bo
used as a synonym lor govern. i>ee guide, i\ t., and man-
age.

IL hitran.^. To exercise or have control;
])rartise <lirection or guiihinco; especially, to

exorcise legal or customary authority.

To limlruct nuraclves in all the anuizlng IcsHonsof (3od"8

govi'vning providence, by which he Iu>IiIm tlu* balance of

nations, aiul inclines it widch way be pleases.

Jt/K Atierfntrg, SermonB, I. vll.

Your wicked ntoms may be working now
To give bad counRcl, that you still nuiy govern.

Drydnu

The limits which separate the power of checking thodo
who ifowrn from I he power of govtrrnliig are not, easily to
lie dcllncd. Maeaulay, Sir Willlimi Temple.

governable (guv'or-jin-bl), a, \< gormi +
-fih/c.

I

< ';ip)iblo f)f bring govmir-d or HubjiM-ted

to authority ; eoiitrollable; mauugoablej umo-
>S'penccr, I'rodjgies. p. lof). nable to law OP rule.
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The causes uf these effects i-eiimlii mikiiowii, so as not
to be fjovenmhlf by huiimri meiiiiH.

llacoii, I'hysiuil Kiibles, x., Uxpl. note.

It |tbc stoniil came on very llerco, and we kept linht be-
fore tlie wind and sen, the wind still incieasinx : llie sliip

wiia very ijiWi'mahU and sd-cteii incoinpai'attly well,
Diniipifr, VoyuKes, III., an. IllDi).

Ho little a while nx" that face had moved with evei-y

clianf^e of sentiment, that pale mouth had spoken, that
body had been all on Hre witli ijoirrnnhU eneiKies.

li. L. Steiwnmn, .Markheim.

governableness (guv'or-na-lii-noB;, «. Tlio
stnlc (ir (luitlity of boiiig govcrtiablt'.

governailt, « [< ME. i/oni-nail, ijorcnmillt;
i/<irniiiii/l<i, < OF. (jiii'mudl, t/oumrimil, F. i/oii-

viriiiiil, 111. (OF. also <i<>n-ni<iili', (/(ircniiiiUc, {.),

(liriH'tiiin, = Sp. (Jfihrniiilli-, </<ihi rimllo = Pg.
(joi'/riKilliv, (jiwcrnatliii = It. iinlHriittcolo, i/oher-

iiaciilo, < \j. (juberiiUKuliini, tho holm or rudder
of a .slii(), direction, govorniin'iit, < ijiibcnitin;

steer, dirt^ct, govern : see (/»«:)•«, ?'.] 1. A rud-
der; a lielm.

Ix> ! shippes . . . sothell they benbornaboute of alitel
governajftc, Wycli/, Jas. iii. 4.

2. Government; management; mastery.
Sharply tak on yow the 'jim-rnailU.

Chaiurr, Clerk's Tale, 1. ll:!8.

Other Kitt here hens shall by no ffuuermiUl;
Then grett miachaunce to purchace and haue.

Itom. 0/ ParUiuty (E. E. T. S.), I. 5661.

He of this Gardiu had the goveriiall.

Spenser, i'. Q., II. xii. 48.

governance (guv'er-nans), «. [< ME. gover-
imiiir, fitirernaimcc, < OF. governance, ijouver-

iiiiiice, F. gouvernance = Pg. governaii(;,a, < ML.
giihematitia, < L. gubcntare, govern : see govern,

J'.] 1. Government; exercise of autliority ; di-

rection ; control ; management. [Now chiefly

poetical.]

The first determination of God for the attainment of his

end must needs be creation, and the next unto it (fnver-

nance. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v., App. 1.

Under the Angel's governance benign
The happy island danced with corn and wine.

Longfellow, Wayside Inn, Sicilian's Tale.

Wily should we venture teach Him [God] <foeenmnce f

Browning , lUng and Book, II. 41.

2t. Beha'vior; manners.
Perilous fallyngis of his placis, to myche abstynenee,

and othere yuel Qo\t.evnQ,unce agens kyiide.

Book of Quinte Essence (ed. Furnivall), p. 1.

He likest is to fall into mischannce
Tliat is regai'dles of his goi'iTiiannce.

Spenser, Muiopotraos, 1. 384.

gOVernante (guv'er-nant), n. [< F. goiirerniinte

(=Sp. i/iiheriiante = Pg. gofcrnante = It. gover-

itiiiite), a governor's wife, a governess, a house-
keeper, fem. of gotiveriiaiit, ppr. of gotirerner,

govern: see govern, l^] A woman who has the

care and management of children or of a house

;

a governess. [Obsolete or archaic]

I saw Envy tliere drest up in a widow's veil, and the very
picture of ihvgovernante of one of your nobleman's houses.

Sir jR. L'Estrange, tr. of Quevedo's Visions, p. 38.

Appears the Gove}mante of th' House

;

For such in Greece were much in use.

Prior, Pi-otogenes and Apelles.

governationt, "• [^ ME. govemacioun, < OF.
gun riKirioii, goiirernacion = Sp. gobeniacion =
Pg. g(irrniii(;(io = It. governazione, < ML. as if

*gi(beniatio(n-),<. h. gubcrnare, govern: see gov-

ern and -aiion.^ Management; control.

Aron, that hadde the temple in govemacioun.
Chaucer, Summoiier's Tale, I. 18(5.

governess (guv'er-nes), n. [< govern + -ens.']

1. A woman invested with authority to con-

trol and direct; a female ruler: also used fig-

uratively.

Most select Princesse, . . . most wise gouernesse of all

the aifaires and businesses of the people.
UaHtn/t's y^ogages, II. "295.

A matron's sober staidness in her eye.

And all the other grave demeanour Qtting

The governess of a house.
Middletwi, Anything for a Quiet Life, i. 1.

The moon, the governess of floods,

Pale in her anger, washes all the air,

Tiiat rheumatic diseases do abound.
Shak., M. K. D., ii. 2.

Great affliction that severe governess of the life of man
brings upon those souls she seizes on.

Vr. II. More, Antidote asainst Atheism.

Speciiically— 2. A woman who has the care of

instructing and directing cliildren; an instruc-

tress: generally applied to one who teaches

children in their own homes.

Mrs. Sydney turned school-mistress, to educate my girls,

as I could not atford a qoverness.

Sydney Smith, in Lady Holland, vii.

governess (guv'6r-nes), V. [< governess. «.]

I. intrans. To play the governess ; act as gov-

prness: as, to go out governessing. [CoUoq.]
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"You will ttivii up your governeKsijvj slavyry at once."

"Indeed ! beKging your pardrjn, sir, I shall not. 1 Hhali
go on with It an uHiial."

Charlotte DrontH, Jane Eyro, julv.

II. Irons. To control or ilirect an a gover-
noHH.

'I'ulnred and govememtcd out (jf all the pleaMantnesH of
lieiiiK nalinal. Cimtrmpurarg Jtev., ,\LI,X. H15.

government (guv'6rn-menl), n. [Not in .ME.
(wliere tlie eiiuiv. word huh govcrnonee, q. v.);

(. OF. governnnent, goiwernement, F. gouvernt-
nient = Pr. governnmeut = <Mi). giihi rnamicnlo
= Pg. It. g(irernomrnto,<. ML. UH if 'giihirnn-
menlum, government, < L. gnhi rnarr, govern:
see govern and -ment.] 1. (iuidani^e; direc-
tion; regulation; management; control: uh,

the government of cnie's conduct.

Tho house of God must have orders for tho government
of it, such as not any of the household but God himself
hath appointed. Honker, Eccles. I'ollty, ill. 11.

Thy eyes' windows (shall
I
fall.

Like death, when he shuts up the day of life

;

Each iiart, dcprlv'd of supple gorernmrnt,
Shall, stilf, and stark, and eolu, appear like death.

SInik.. v.. and ./., Iv. 1.

2. The exercise of authorily in tho adminis-
tration of the affairs of a state, community, or
society; the authoritative direction and re-

straint exercised over the actions of men in

communities, societies, or states.

Why has governin*'nt been instituted at all? Because
the passions of men will not conform to the dictates of
reason and justice witliout constraint.

A. Hamilton, Federalist, No. Iii.

Man is so constituted that government Is necessary to
the existence of society, and society to his existence, and
the perfection of his faculties. Calhoun, Works, I. 4.

Government exists for the purpose of keeping the peace,
for the pnrpnj^i- ..f cninpelliiig us tx) settle our disputes by
arbitratiiin insti-id "i settlintr them by blows, for the pur-
pose of i-onipelliTig us to supply our wants by industry in-

stead of supplying them by rapine.

Macaulay, Disabilities of Jews.

3. The system of polity or body of principles
and rules by which the affairs of a state, com-
munity, or society are administered ; an es-

tablished or prescribed metliod of guiding, di-

recting, or managing affairs : as, representative
or constitutional jrofcrHHiCwf.' monarchical or

republican (/occrnmeiif; the presbyterian, epis-

copal, or congregational form of church govern-
ment.

Thu government of the United States is a limited govern-
ment, instituted for great national purposes, and for those

only. T. 11. Ikntun, Thirty Years, I. 2.1.

4. The governing body of persons in a state or

community; the executive power; the admin-
istration. In Great Britain government is used spe-

cifically to signify tlie cabinet or ministry, apart from the

sovereign ; and in speaking of any joint action of this body
the article is often omitted : as, the Liberal government
was defeated by a large majority; government brought iu

a bUl.

The Cabinet, the body to which in common use we have
latterly come to give the name of Government, is simply
a body of those privy councillors who ai'c specially sum-
moned. Encgc. llrit., VIII. 297.

5. A state or body politic governed by one
authority; a j)ro\nnce or division of territory

ruled by a governor. .Specifically— (a) One of the
military ilivisions of France Before the revolution, (k)

In Russia, a province or governorship: as, the govern-

ment of Perm.

For the purposes of territorial administration Russift

Proper. . . is divided into forty-six provinces or GoPt^rn-

7nents (gubernii). V. -W. Wallace, Russia, p. 198.

6. Right of governing; administrative author-

ity ; the office or function of one charged with
tlie direction and control of affairs.

Warwick, . . .

I here resign my government to thee.

For thou art fortunate in all thy deeds.
Shak., 3 Hen. VJ., iv. 6.

7t. Conduct or behavior; self-control or re-

straint.

Yet oftentimes it doth present harsh rage,

Defect of manners, want of gov'^rnment.

I*ride, haughtiness, opinion, and disdain.

i'A<i*.,l Hen. IV., iii. 1.

How did the University applaud
Thy gov^Tnment. behaviour, learning, speech,

Sweetness, and all that couhl make up a man !

Ford. Tis Pity, L 1.

8. In gram., the established tisage which re-

quires that one word in a sentence should cause

anotlier to be of a particular form; grammati-
cal regimen,
governniental (guv-^m-men'tal), a. [< gorern-

nicnt + -ii!.] Of or pertaining to government
or the government; given, made, or issued by
the government: as, j/orernmenfaJ interference

governor

witlx trade; governmental order; governmental

policy.

I'lKiD the accession of the Hanoverian dynasty, how-
ever, Governmental encouragement of literature almost
ahixdulely eeaned. l-rekg, Eng. In Iblhl'ent., lU.

There is no more possibility of intervention, or of gov-

ernmental aid. t'lmtemjiorary Jtev., LII. 731.

Oovemmental theory of the atonement. See o(o;ie-

menl . ;i in).

governor (guv'er-nor), n. [Also govcrnour; <

.ME. governor, usually govcrnour, < OF. gover-

ni-or, governour, governur, gonveruour, youver-

ncur, F. gouvirneur = Pr. governatlor = Hp.

golicrnador = Pg. governatlor = It. governalore,

< Ij. gulierniilor, a Htcersman, pilot, director,

governor, < gubernare, steer, pilot, ilirect: see
govern, v.] It. A Htcersman; a jiilot.

Ik-hold also the shlptt, which though they be ntt great,

and are driven of Iterce winds, yet are they turned about
with a very smail lieiin, whithersoever the ^yprr/iw listellL

Jas. IU. 4.

2. The person invested with the supremi;- ex-

ecutive power in a state or community; spe-

cifically, as a ]ierHonal title, the chief magis-
trate of a state or province : as, the governor of

("oiinecticut; tho governor of Newfoundland.
As a title, ablireviated (lor.

Her grace (Qiieeii Elizabeth) likewise on her side, in al

her graces passage, shewed herseUe generaJlye an image
of a worthy lady and goueriwur.

Fahgan, Chron., an. 1&59.

To-day the Governor is everywhere chosen by the peo-
nle directly, insteail of through the LegUlaturc ; hh> term
lias generally been much lengthened.

Jahiu Hopkins Hitl. Studiet, IIL 477.

3. One who is charged with the direction or

control of an undertaking or institution: as,

the governors of Hie Hank of England ; the gov-

ernor of a prison or hospital.

Therle of Northumberland should be ehefetaine and
supreme f/ou/rnowr of the anuie. Hall. Hen. IV., an. 6.

Out of Machir came down governr/rs, and out of Zebiilan

they that handle the pen of the writer. Judges v. 14.

These seven angels are, by anticiuily. called the seven
governors or bishops of the seven churches.

Jer. Taylinr, Works (ed. 1835), II. laa

4. A tutor; one who has the care of a young
man ; one who instructs a pujiil and forms his

manners. Compare governess, 2. [Obsolete or
rare.]

And thus by the Chylde yee shall perceloe the disposi-
tion of the Gouernour. Babees BootfE. E. T. S.), p. 63.

The great work of a goverrwurls to fashion the carriage

and form the mind. Locke, Education, i 94.

5. A father: a master or superior ; an employ-
er; an elderly person. [Slang.]— 6. In much.,

a self-acting regulator which controls a supply
of steam, gas, or water; especially, any de\ice
for automatically regulating the amount of

power developed in a machine, as in a steam-
engine. Governors are made in a variety of forms and
with different methods of action. A fomi of governor
for the steam-engine which illustrates well the general
function of such devices is shown in the annexed figure.

It represents a siiindle kept in motion t>y the engine. A
and I! are two centrifugal balls. CA and C B the rods which
suspend the balls, crossing each other and passing through
the spindle ate, where
the whole is connect-
ed by a round pin put
through the spindle
and the rods, and
serving as the point
of suspension for

the centrifugal balls

or revolving pen-
dulums. A piece of
brass, -U, is fitted to

slide up and down up-
on the upper part of

thespindle, ana tothis

fiiece the end of the
ever .VO, whose ful-

crum is at P. is at-

tached. This piece of

brass is als^i connect-
ed with the ball-riKis

by two short pieces
and joints, D K, F G.
When the engine goes
too fast, the Italls tty further asunder and depress the end JT
of the lever, which partly .^hiits a throttle-valve connected
with the end 0. and thus diminishes the quantity of steam
admitteil into the c.\ liiulcr ; and on the other hand, when
the engine gix^s t*Ki slowly, the lialls fall down toward the
spiiKilc and elevate the end .Vof the lever, which opens the
throttle-valve wider, and increases the quantity of steam
admitted into the cylinder, thus causing it to I>e propor-
tioned to the resistance of the engine, and keeping the va-

riation of velocity within narrow limits. .V simihir contri-

vance is employed in mills to equalize the motion of the
machinery. When any part of the machinery is sudden-
ly started or checked, and the moving power remains
the same, an alteration in the velocity of the mill will

take place, which alteration the governor sen-es to limit.

.<ee !)i7,j i/orcmor,— Atmospheric, chronometrlc, etc,

governor, see the adjixtivcs.— Electric governor, in

mach.: (a) A governor in which the spread of revolv-

ing balls or the spread of the rim of a wheel by centrifu-

^»
Ooventor of a Stcam-cneinc.
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gal action may act as a circoit-closer and sound an alarm gowl^ (goul), r. i. [< ME. golden, miivlen (also
goifleii, gaulen, yiuclen, > E. yau-i^, i/oirl), <lcel.
(jaula, low, bellow: see yairli, i/owl.] 1. To
howl, either threateningly or in weeping. [Old
Eng. and Scotch.]

For unnethes es a chylde borne fully,
That it ne begynnes to ffoidi; and ciye.

Hampole, MS. Bowes, p. 25. (HaltiuvU.)

May ne'er misfortune's gowling bai'lc

Howl thro' the dwelling o' the clerk.
Burns, Dedication to Gavin Hamilton.

2. In coal-mining, to break down: said of the
roof or sides of a mine. Grcsley. [Derbyshire,
Eng.]

or control some other part of the mechanism, {b) The
regulator used iu are-lamps to control the current, tiee

rci/u/d^or.— Governors' Act, au English statute of 1099

(11 and 12 \\illiam III., c. 12X maiiing governors, their

deputies, etc.. of plantations beyond sea answerable in

England for crimes committed within such i)laMtations.
— Governor's counciL See Muncil.— Gyroscope gov-
ernor. See gxfTOicoyt.— Marine governor, a governor
for marine engines intended to overcome the effects of the

motion of a vessel on a governor of ordinarj' construction.
Many such governors have been invented, in which the
centrifugal balls are replaced by other contrivances.

—

Screw-propeller governor, a form of governor in which
the throttle-valve is regulated by the action of a screw-
propeller device working in a resisting fluid.

governor-block (guv'er-nor-blok), «. In the
railway automatic compression-brake, one of gO'wl'-t, n. Another spelling of ghoul.

a pair "of cast-iron blocks pivoted to the axle- gO'wlan, «. Same as goican.

clamp. They are driven by centrifugal force when the gO'WleS (gou'le), n. [Eepr. Hind, gailli, a cow
axle of the brake is revolved, and serve, by means of a pin herd, a caste living by keeping cows and sell
on the extremity, to actuate the mechanism which thi-ows
the brake into gear. Car-Builder's Diet.

governor-general (guv'er-nor-jen'e-ral), n. A
governor who has under him subordinate or
deputy governors ; a viceroy: as, the (/oremo)-
general of Canada.
The Gorernor-General of India has absolute control

over, and command of. the army in the field, so far as the
direction of the campaign and the points of operation ai-e

concerned. K'. //. Rufi.'<etl, Diary in India, I. 211.

governor-generalsliip (guv'er-nor-jen'e-ral-
ship), H. [< governor-general -)- -ship.y The
office, functions, sphere of authority, etc., of a
governor-general.

Desirous that he should assume an absolute iiovernor-
generaUhip. Motleij, United Netherlands, I. 399.

governorship (guv'er-nor-ship), n. [< gover-
imr + -ahiji.} The office of governor.
govinda (go-viu'da), «. [E. Ind.] The name
of an Indian kite, ililriis yorinda.

gov't. A contraction of gorernment.
gOW (gou), n. A Scotch form of gull-.

gO'Wan (gou'an), n. [Sc, < Gael, and Ir. gugan,
a bud, flower, daisy.] In Scotland, one of sev-
eral different yellow flowers, as the dandelion,
the common marigold, the hawkweed, the globe-
flower, etc., but generally the daisy, Belli.^ pe-
rennis. Also gowlan.

Vtt twa hae mn about the braes,
An' pu'd the gowans fine.

Burtig, Auld Lang Syne.

They [the sheets] were washed wi' the fairy-well water,
and bleached on the bonnie white >jou-(iuh, and iteetled by
.Nelly anil hersell. ticutt, (iuy .Manncring, xxiv.

Lapper or lockln gowan, tlic glolje-flower, TrolUus
/i'i(/v/;/«-«j(. Meadow-gowan, or open gowan, the
marsh-niarigold, Calthu pahulrix.

gO'Wany(gou'a-ui),«. [<;/»if««-l--i/l.] Decked
with gowans; covered with mountain daisies.
[Scotch.]

Sweeter than gowany glens, or new-mown hay.
liaiimay. Gentle Shepherd, ii. 2.

gOWar (gou'ar), V. Same as gouarrc.

gOWd (goud),'n. A Scotch form of gold.

gO'Wden (gou'dn), a. A Scotch form of golden.

gO'wdie, gO'Wdy (gou'di), m. [.Sc, = E. giddy :

a iliiii. name applied to vaiious animals liaving
yellow or yellowish color or spots.] 1. The
gemmous dragouet.— 2. The gi'ay gurnard.

—

3. The golilen-eyed duck, ('Uiniiidn gluiirinn.

A\h(> gowdie-diicl:.— 4. A cow— Heels o'er gowdy.
S.:e /!/•-•(.

gowdnook (goud'nok), ». [.Sc, also goirda-
iiiiid;, iinufnook.'] A flsh, the skipper or saury,
Si-iiinbereiiox Ha urns.

gowdy, ». See gowdie.

gowft (gouf), r. I. [Sc, also written goieff : <

gouf, acoiiimon pronunciation and old sjuMling
of golf: see golf, j/o//"'.] To strike with the
flat of the band; Btrikc as in playing at hand-
bull; cuff.

North. Fox. and ('o.

Qtmfil VViniu like a ba', man.
llitrnn. The American War.

gcwk (Koiik), n. [Sc, also gouk, = E. gaiil:,

<\. V.J 1. A cuckoo.— 2. A Htujiid fellow; a
jfawk. ,Seo gaak, 2.^ To give one the gowk, to
l»ef*jol one.

Yo hnr' 7i'«n mf tli^ iloirk, Annel,
Ittit I'll Kb' you Oil- Hcorn

;

Fr,r there's no a bell In n' the t<iwn
.Shall rluK for you the riioni.

Sxettl Willir (('hllcl'ii Halbul», II. flfl).

gOWkt ((fouk), r. /. [< gowk, «.] To iiiuke (a
piTHon) look like a fool or gawk; |>uzzlc

Nay, IcMjk how the man ulanda as he were mnrlrrrl.

II. .Inmiiii, .Moffnctlnk Lady, III. 4.

gOWkit fgou'kit), n. [< goirk + -if'' = -rd'^.]
Ko'ilixti; Mtiij.jtl; gidily. [Scoldi.]
gcwkmeat f«""k'mel), ». The wood-Horrel,
(iriiit IriltiMrtUi. Hamii an cuckoo^H-hrrad.

gowkyt, II. An obBolete variant of gaioky.

mg milk, < Hind., etc., gaii, gao, also uninflect-
ed go, a cow, ox, bull, < Skt. go, a cow, = Gr.
i3oi'f = L. ios = E. cow : see cowl.] The cow-
herel caste in Hindustan.
gO'wn (goiin), n. [Early mod. E. and dial, also
gownd, gound ; < ME. gouue, a gown, either (1)
< OF. giine, gone = Pr. gona = OSp, gona = It.

gonna (ML. guuna, MGr. )ohva, Albanian (/«He),

a gown, a petticoat ; or (2) < W. gwn = Corn.
gun = Manx goon = Ir. (/««« = Gael, gun, a gown.
The Rom. forms are themselves prob. of Celtic
origin. Cf. W. gwnio, sew, stitch.] 1. An outer
garment, generally long and loose, of various
shapes and uses. Specifically- («) A long and loose gOWpen, n. See goiipen.

grab-bag

The comparison then is briefly between a gaicnd man
and a souldier's condition in respect of expedition,

Hulydaii, Juvenal, IIlus. of the Sixteenth SatjTe.

For travel girt, for business gointed,
Wordbwort/i, Sonnets, iii. 20,

II. iiilnins. To put on a gown.
gO'Wn-clotht, «. A piece of cloth sufficient to
make a gown.

Tell, quod the lord, and thou Shalt have anon
A uoune-clotli, by God and by Saint John.

Chaucer, Summoner s Tale, 1. 552.

Paid to John Pope, draper, for 2 gomi-cloths, eight yards.
of 2 colors. [Time of Henry VI.]

Quoted in Archaolocjia, XXXIX. 367.

gO'Wnman (goun'man), n.
;

pi. gownmen (-men).
Same as goirnsman.

A rnnenman learn'd. Pope, Moral Essays, i. 138.

gO'Wn-piece (goun'pes), n. A piece of cloth fit

to make a gown of, and sufficient in quantity.
gO'Wnsman (goiuiz'man), «. ; pi. goirnnmcn
(-men). 1. Oue whose professional habit is a
gown, as a lawyer, or a professor or student of
a university, especially the last.

We used to meet yowiismen in High Street reading the
goodly volume as they walked— ikiisim' w itli a grave and
sage delight. Hogg, in lio»dcii s >helley. I. 1)2.

The townsmen came on with a rush and shout, and
were met by the gownsmen with settled, steady pluck.

T. Ilwjhes, Tom Brown at Oxford.

2. One devoted to the arts of peace, in distinc-
tion from a soldier; a citizen.

outer robe usually worn by men at the beginning of th(_

fifteenth century and later, and by women continuously
from an early date in the middle .ages ; essentially, a gar-
ment meant to be girded at the waist, somewhat close-
fitting above and large and loose below.

He came with all speed,
In a gownd of green velvet from heel to the head.

Death of Qufen Jane (Child's Ballads. VII. 77).

gO'wt (gout), 11. See gout^.

goyazite (go-yaz'it),'ii. [< Goyas, a large in-
land province of Brazil, noted for gold and
diamonds, + -itc'^.~\ A phosphate of alumin-
ium and calcium, occuiTing, iti rounded grains
of a yellowish-white color, iu the diamond-bear-
ing gravels of Brazil,

I [Dogberry] am a wise fellow, , . . and one that hath gOZZan, ». See gossan.
two gowns and everything handsome about him

Shak., Much Ado, iv. 2.

(6) Same as dress, 2, [Dress is preferred for a garment cut
to fit the person, the gowii being more properly a loose
garment hanging from the shoulders. Compare (c).]

She pat on*her back her silken gown.
An' on her breast a siller pin.

Ertinton (Child's Ballads, III. 221).

The Queen, I hear, is now veiy well again, and that she
hath bespoke herself a new goum. Pepi/s, Diary, II. 61.

She clad herself in a russet gown.
She was no longer Lady Clare.

Tennyson, Lady Clare,

(c) A loose garment worn in the house ; a wrapper : as, a
dressing-^ojcn; a night-^own.

My skin hangs about me like an old lady's loose goini.
Shak., 1 Hen. IV.", iii. 3.

2. Along and loose over-dress, of varying styles,
worn distinctively on official occasions in Eu-
rope, and less commonly in America, by clergy-
men, judges, lawyers, and univer.sity professors
and students; hence, the emblem of civil power
or j)lace, as opposed to the .sword.

We hear
The lawyers plead in armour 'stead of gouiis.

Welfster ami Dekker, Sir Thomas'Wyat. p. 47.

There is a reverence tlue
From children of the gou^ to men of action.

Fkleher (and others). Bloody Brother, i. 1.

I saw two grave anncient .huigcs ... in their Scarlet
goienes, . . . with many other Civilians ... in blaeke
goicnes. Coryat, Crudities, I. 31.

I past beside the reverend walls
In which of old I wore the gown.

Tennyson, In Memorlam, Ixxxvii,

3t. Tlie toga.

Then were the Boman faahlons Imitated, and the (/own.
Milton, Hist, Kiig,, il.

The toga, or gown, scenin to have been of n scniicircular
fonn, without sleeves, dfllcrcut in largeness according to
the wealth (pr poverty of the wearer, and used only upon
((ccn.^i(ltl uf appearing in iiublli-k.

K' Intel, Itonian .AiitiijnftleH, IT, v. 7.

Geneva gown, the form of iircadilng gown, academic
rather than ccclcslaHtlcul in clnirarler, atft-i-ted by the
early Genevan rcfonners, and adoiited generally iituong
I'urltaiiH and I.ow-cInirchnicn. It Ih made t4> tit the body
loosely, has full sleeves, a;id can be worn with or without
acasHock. It U now Heldoni worn in tin- Atigllrnn cbnrch,
the Hnrjdiceor thenmsli'rH' Howri Iielng uHcd ItiHlead; but
It Ir still the conmion fnrrn of pnlplf gown among TreHby-
terlan and other cllsHcFiting niird»litH. Guarded gown*.
See guard, r. Town and gown, "I llxfpiril and i.lbir
uldverHlty and rullege towns in Gri'at Itritalti, the rItl/criH

or townsprople <oi llie r.nt- band, arHi the profeHMnrn and
Htnilentson tlo'ottier. A( Gxttird <|uarre]H and riots ttr

tween t<iwn and gown werl^ of fri'rjuent occurrenciT In tin'

ndddle ages, and have lin>keri out ffccnslonally in later
llnieH.

gown (goun), I'. [< gown, w.] I. Irans, To iii-

vihI willi a gown ; clothe or dross in a gown
;

hence, to im|mrl the fiiiu'lion rcprcHoiili'd liy

(he gown to.

The nemon that In gowrud is by hli« gowne pult In niynd
of gmvllyc. .Sjieiurr, HIato of Ireland.

gozzard, gozzerd (goz'Srd, -erd), n. [E. dial.,

< JIE.;/<).s7i)C(/f, a gooseherd: see goosilierd, and
cf . goslidifk, gosling.} 1 . One who herds geese.
Maline. [Prov. Eng.]

A person called a gozzard, i. e., goose-herd, attends the
flocks, and twice a day drives the wlnde to water.

Pennant. Brit. ZoOl., Tlie Gray I,ag Goose.

The man who tended them was called a gooseherd, cor-
rupted into gozzerd. fjiwye. Brit., X. 777.

2. A fool ; a silly fellow. Pcggc. [Prov. Eng.]
G. P. 0. An abbreviation of General Post-
office.

gr. An abbreviation (a) of grain or grains; (ft)

of gram or grains: (e) of groschen.

Gr. An ablireviation of Greek.

Graafian follicle. See follicle, 2.

graalt, "• See grail-.

grabl (grab), ('. /. : pret. and pp. grabbed, ppr.
grabbing. [< Sw. grabbii = MLG. grabben, grasp

;

a secondary verb (cf. its frei]. grabble) connect-
ed with grub, gro/ie^, griis/), and ult, grijie'^, but
not with grii)iiile.'] To seize forcibly or rough-
ly; griji sudd(>nly; snatch; hence, to get pos-
session of rudely, roughly, forcibly, or illegallv.

[('ollo(i.]

The desire to grab the lands of the weaker races is also
less enveloped now than it was earlier in tile century in
such specious forms of words as "the blessings of civilisa-

tion." Fortnightly Bee., N. S., XLL 1.

grab' (grab), n. [< gralA, r. (.] 1. Tlie act of
grabliiiig; a sudden grasp or .seizure; a catch;
lieiice, a,c<|uisition by violent, dishonest, or cor-
rii]it means.

'I'lie girls wonder liow tliose gunners sit so straight with
folded arms, and never make Iiyslcrical gnlh.s al the l)ar8

or at each otlicr, as tlicy would do nmier like cireuui-
stances. Ilariiers Mag., l..\,\\'I. 788.

Tile lato session has left a record singularly free from
scandals, and the results of its work will be seatched in

vain for " hiii grabs" or "jolis" out of which to make cam-
paign tliniKler. The Nation, July 10, 18,s4, p. 21.

2. Somotliing tliat is grabbed or obtained by
grabbing.— 3. A mechanical device I'or grip-
]iiiig an oh.ject ; a grip. Specillenlly (d) In mining.
a tool Intended fiu- extricating broken roils or t»IIier arti-

cles frtnn a buriiig. (/;) A pair of Iron Iiooks or grapples
for gripping an ohjeci. Back-pay grab, salary grab,
In ('. ,S', hist., a ri'lioacllve congressioiuil act of 11^73 for
the increaso of tlie salaries of congressmen : an opprobrl-
ouK tonne.

grab'-' (grab), ». [Anglo-Ind., re|ir. Ar. ghii-

riili, Mnralhi giirdh, gliurdb.] A vessel nseil

on the Malabar coast, luiving two or three
tllMsls.

grab-bag (gmb'biig), ». A bug containinK
nrlicles (o be (ibtii,ineil liy Ihrusliiig Ihe hand
williiii anil seizing one, I lie ])rivileg(' of do-
ing so bc^iiig iiri'vioiisly bunglii, a coiuinon
money-gelling device at (dinrltable fail's; fig-

uratively, any ungcruiiulous devico for ^ain or



grab-bag

spoils, into whii'li Iho olcinont of uncertiunty
enters.

It is :i timh-lm;! from which every dlBappoliitcU politi-
cian hopes to draw a prize.

New i'lirh Tribune, Sept. 23, 1870.

grabber (grab'Sr), «. One who or that wliich
finil)s, ^'nisjis, or snatches.

grabble (t;i:ili'l), /•. /.; pn-t. ami pp. (iratihlcii.

ppr. i/i(ihl)liii(i. [= D. !/mhhi:leii; suutcii, scram-
ble for, = LO. (> G.) iirahbclii, grop(^ fum-
ble (ef. LG. (jrubhcin, grope, fumble); fretj. of
(iralA: see f//r//;l and (/nil).] To gropes about;
foci witli the lianils; make tentative grasps or
elutj^lies.

Ai^d 80 (Catol went forward at adventure, taking ex-
trcain and incredilile paina, and in nnurti daiiKer of his
life. ifraUitin all night in tlie dark without moonlight,
tlirough wild olivo trees and higli rocks.

Xiirlh, tr. of I'lutarch, p. 294.

He puts his hands in his I'ockets, and keeps ayrahUng
and a funiljliii^. and shakiuK, at last tells you he has left

his .Money at home. Sf'titrn, 'I'ahie-'ralk, p. 99.

It was a new style of salmagundi ; some of the boys were
doused into eacli other, some were rolled against the tree,

some scut grabbling on their faces down the hill.

S. Judd, Margaret, 1. 17.

grab-game (grab'gam), «. A method of swin-
dling or llu't't, consisting in .snatching anything
exposed, as tlie stalies in gambling, or a purse,
and making off with it— To practise the grab-
game, to raise a disturbance, as in gamliling, for the sake
of plunder. (.Slang.)

grab-hook (gralj'hiik), H. In aiifiHng, a hook
made by fi.xing four large fish-hooks in a piece
of lead; a pull-devil. [Collo(i.]

grab-iron (grab'i'em). It. One of the handles
attaelied to freight-cars for the use of trainmen
in boarding the cars. Car-Builder's Diet.

grab-line (grab'lin), », Naut., a rope hanging
on shipboard in such a way that it can be
<;nilil)ed or seized if necessary. Specifically— (n)

A rope hung along a ship's side, near the water's edge, so

that liuiitmen can seize and hold on to it when coming
alongside, (b) A rope hung over a ship's side and made
fast inboard, so that workmen outside of the ship can hold
on to it.

grace (griis), n. [< ME. grace, (/rase, (jra.i, < OF.
tjriii-c, i/riisca, F. i/rdce — Pr. ijratid, (jrncia, gras-

siu = Sp. grui-iti = Pg. graga = It. graziu, < L.

gratia, (pass.) favor, esteem, hence agi'eeable-

ness, regard, (act. ) favor, gratitude (in pi., per-

sonified, Oratiw, the Graces), < grntufi, (pass.)

beloved, dear, (act.) thankful, grateful (> E.
gratc'i), in form a pp., = Gr. ;i;a/3ror, that causes
delight, welcome, verbal adj. (pp.) of ,v<"V'™'?

rejoice, > ,vrip'f, favor, grace (in pi. ai Xapirec,

the Graces), x^P^t joy.] 1. That element or

quality of form, maimer, movement, carriage,

deportment, language, etc., which ren<lers it

pleasing or agreeable ; elegance or beauty of

form, outline, manner, motion, or act; (deasing
liarmony or appropriateness; that cpiality in a
thing or an act which charms or deliglits : as,

to move with easy grace.

Grace was in all her steps. Milton, P. L., viii. 4SS.

Her purple habit sits with such a grace
On her smooth shoulders. Drijden, .Eneid.

So, with that grarc of hers,

Slow-moving as a wave against the wind. . . .

So she came in. Tcnnj/sun, Lover's Tale.

2. pi. [<'(/'.] In classical myth., tlie goddesses
of the beauty, brightness, and joy in nature and
humanity. The Graces are the Charilcs of the Oreeks,

variously described .as daughters of Helios (the Sun) and
Aigle (heavcTdv briKhtuess), or of Zeus (.Jupiter) and Eu-
rynome (dau^'htcr of Ocean — the Aurora). They were
also varion.sly named, but their most familiar names are

.V.;hua (the brilliant), EHphrosyne(chi'crfuliiess), and Tha-
lia (tlic blcimcif life). They had in Ihiir gift grace, love-

liness, and favoi-, and were .atteiulauls in the train of

Aphrodite.

But come, thou goddess fair and free,

In Heaven yclep d Euphrosyne, . . .

Whom lovely Venus at a birth.

With two sister Graces more.
To ivy-crowned Bacchus bore.

Miltm, L' Allegro, 1. LI.

The Muses and the Graces, group'd in threes,

Enring'd a billowing fountain.
Tennuson, Princess, li.

3. Amenity of disposition or manner; sweet-

ness or aniiability; graciousness ; politeness;

courtesy; civilily': as, to yiehl witli good (/rare.

It is a great ;;miv in a prince, to take that with condi-

cions which is absolutely her owne.
SiK'nser, State of Ireland.

Not a man of you
Had so much 'iracc [as] to put it in my mind.

Shai., Rich. III., ii. 1.

4. /)/. A kind of play or game designed to ex-

hibit or develop easv gracefulness in motion.
One player, by meaiis of two sticks held one in each hand.
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throws a small hoop to another, who endeavors U) catch
it on two similar Htlcks, an<t then to throw It back In the
same way.

5. A pleasing and attractive quality or endow-
ment; beauty; adornment; enibtdllKhment.

An ornament that yleldeth no small gra^i- to a roome.
Ciirt/nl, Crndllleii, I. IM,

''hastity, good-iuiture, and alfablllty are the gracm that
play in her couutejiauce. Strcle, Sjiectutor, No. 4.

Knmi vulgar bounds with bold tllsorder part,

Aud snatch a grave lieyond the reach of art.

I'ntif, I'issay on i.'rltlclsm, I. 1&3.

F.very grace that plastic language knows
To nameless poets Its perfection owes.

(). W. Iliilmri, Poetry.

6. In tmmc, an embellishment, whether vocal
or instrumental, not essential to tin- liurnioiiy

or melody of a piece, such as an appoggiaturii,
a trill, a tuin, etc. Snch endielllshments were much
more common In music for the harpHlchord and the viol

than they are for modern lustrumet)tM-, their exact form
and even the place of their introduction were often left In

the eighteenth century to Ilie taste of the jierfonner.

7. Favor; goodwill; frien(lshi|>; I'avoriildi' dis-

position to another ; favorable reganl : us, to

be in one's good graces; to reign by the grace oi
God.

I suld not attempu thus to commouno,
Botof Iher grave, correctloune, and jmrdoune.

liooke of Precedence (K. K. T. M., extra ser.), 1. 101.

"Certes" (sayd he) "I n'lU thine olfred grace,
Ne to be made so happy doe intend."

.tlieiuer, K. (}., II. vll. 3.1.

Your majesty's high grace to poesy
Shall stand 'gainst all the dull detractions
Of leaden souls. Ii. Joiufim, I'oetaster, v. 1.

Victoria, liy the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the
Faith, Empress of India. Burke'g Peerar/e.

8. An act of kindness or favor accorded to or

bestowed on another; a good turn or service
freely rendered.

And whanue twei gheerls wcrin flllid Felix took asucces-
sour Porcius Festus, and Felix wolde give grace to lewis,

and left Poul boundun. Wijelif, Acts xxiv. 27 (Oxf.).

To othere, that asken him grace, suche as han served him,
he ne zevethe not but his Signet.

Mandevtlte, Travels, p. 82.

This was a peculiar grace, not allowed to any but per-

sons of the liighest rank. Swift, Gulliver's Travels, ill. 9.

Do me grace in sitting by my side.

William Morrin, Earthly Paradise, I. 1.^7.

9. A faculty, license, or dispensation bestowed
by legal authority, tlie granting of which rests

in discretion or favor, and is not to be asked
as of right ; a privilege ; also, in Eng. law, a
general and free pardon by act of Parliament.
Also called act of grace.

In duke lonys house a soman ther was,
For his rewarde prayde suche a grace

;

The duke gcte graunt ther-of in londe.

Of the kyng his fader, I vndurstonde.
Babccs Book (E. E. T. S.), p. 321.

From a scholar he became a fellow, and then the presi-

dent of that college, after he had received all \.\\k graccx

and degrees— the proctorship and doctorahip — could be
obtained there. Clarendon, Great Rebellion.

The Irish . . . accordingly offered to pay £120,000 in

exchange for .SI privileges or.'/rrtcr*. . . . and that a par-

liament should be held to confirm these gracet.

W. S. Gregg, Irish Hist, for Eng. Readers, p. 65.

10. In Scriji. and thcol.: (a) The free, unmer-
ited love and favor of God: as, the doctrine

of grace (that is, the doctrine that all things,

including salvation, are received from Hod
as a free gift, and not merited or earned by
man).

Shall we continue in sin, that i7race may abonnd?
Rom. vL 1.

(6) The enjoyment of the favor of God.

By whom also wo have access by faith into this grace

wherein we stand, aud rejoice In hope of the glorj' of God.
Kom. v. 2.

(c) Benefit, especially inward spiritual gifts,

conferred by God throtigh Christ Jesus; spe-

cifically, power or disposition to yield obedi-

ence to the divine laws, to jiractise the Chris-

tian virtues, and to bear trouble or afliiction

with patience and resignation : as, grace to

perform a duty, or to bear up under an afflic-

tion.

With god wille take we the grace that God wol us scnde.
William of Palerne (F. F_ T. S.). 1. 2,'«4.

Let no coiTupi communication procee^l out of your

mouth, but that which is good to the use of cilifying, that

it may minister grace unto the hearers. Eph. iv. 29.

lit. Virtue; power; efficacy.

O mickle is the powerful grace that lies

In plants, herbs, stones, and their true qualities.

Shak:, R, and J., ii. S.

12t. Share of favor allotted to one; lot; for-

tune; luck.

He had at Thebes sory grace.

Chaucer. I'rol. to Wife of Bath's Tale. L 746.

ties many ungracious ifrarcM there be gotten.

. to Sir 1. More, etc. (Parker Hoc, 18V)), p. 22.

grace

13. Mercy; pardon.
Oure greuauncc for-geue we algat«,

Aud wo gnunUi hym ouro grace with a goode chere.
Vork Playt, p. 306.

Death Is U> him that wretched life doth Ic-ail

I'm ilit grace and galne. Sjteruer, V. «^, IV. vll. 11.

T'lialrlolr the fjordones gaue no grace,

Hecaus they craved It nought.
Battle I,/Italrinw ((.'hild Ballads, VII. 22))).

14. Indulgence ; forbearance ; allowance of

time: as, three days' grace for the pa^'tnent of

a note.

See, the church empties apace, . . .

Hallo, there, sacristan ! five mlnut«a'»r<i«.'
Browning. Master Uuguca uf Saxe-tiotha.

16. In Englisli universilieH, an act, vote, or de-

cree of the government of tlie institution : as, a
f/racc was ap))roved by the Henateat (.'ambridge

for founding a Chinese professorship.

In unlvendtle
Tlfjulrlle, Ans.

All Graces (an the legislative measures jinjposed by the

Senate arc tcnued) have to be submitted flntt to the t.'aput,

each member of which has an absolute veto on the grace.

lAlerarg World, Xll. 283.

16t. Thanks; thanksgiving.

They . . . answerdcn ful mckely and bcidgnely, yeld-

yngo graces and thanklnges to here lord, .\lellbee.

Chaucer, Tale of .Melibcus.

Sir, now be-holde what ouro lorde dolh for yow. and for

to saue youre peple. moche ought ye hym lionoure and
yelde graces with gooilc hcrte whan he thus you sucuurcd
and helpeth in soclie nede. Merlin {Z. E. T. S.), IIL 578.

17. A formula of words expressing tlianks

and craving a blessing on or with a meal or

lefreshment ; a short |irayer before or after

meals, in which a blessing is asked or thank)f

are rendered: as, to say grace; grace before
meat.
Lueio. I think thou never wast where grace was said.

2 Gent. No? a dozen times at least.

.S7.nl-., M. for M., L 2.

He (JobJ said grace when he had no meat, when God
gave him stones for bread, and scorpions for fish.

Dunne, .Sermons, zL

Their Beer was strong ; their Wine was port

;

Their Meal was large ; their Grace was short.

Prior, An Epitaph.

18. A title of honor formerly borne by the
sovereigns of England, but now used only as a

ceremonious title in speaking to or of a duke,
a duchess, or an archbishop: as, his Grace the

Duke of Wellington.

How fares your Grace) Shak., 1 Hen. IV., v. 4.

Percy, Northumberland,
The archbishop's Grace of Vork, Douglas. Slortlmer,

Capitulate against us, and are up.
Shak., 1 Hen. IV., lU. 2.

A Peasant. But, Sir Thomas, must we lev)- war against

the Queen's Grace f

Wyatt. No. my friend ; war lor the Queen's Grace— to
save her from herself and I'bllip.

Tennyfon. Queen Mary, IL 1.

Converting grace, grace w hich eif ects conversion.— Co-
operant grace, irmce cjopemtiug with the will of the
believer.— Covenant of grace. See cocenanl ../ irorlr<,

under ror^iian/.— Day Of grace. In IheoL, the time dar-
ing which mercy is uttered to sinners.

Life is the season (h t\ hath given
To fiy from hell and rise to heaven

;

That day of grace fieets fast away.
And none its rapid course csn stay.

Scotch Scripture Paraphrase.

Days of grace, (a) In "id Eng. lair, days granted by
the court for delay at the prayer of the plaintitf or defen-

dant ; three days beyond the ilay named in the writ. In

which the pers«tn summoned might appear ami answer.
(b) The perioil beyond the fixed day for payment allowed
by law or custom for paying a n«tte or bill of exchange.
In (»rt at Britain and the t'nited Staten, at common law,

three days are allowed ; hut if the la.st day of grace falls on
Sunday, or any ilay on which business Is not legally car-

ried on, the liill or note is payable on the day preceding.

Mmlem statutes have maile S4in)e changes iti these rules,

particularly a-s reganls legal holidays lmn)L-<liatel> preced-

ing or following Sunday. Pankers check* an- jtayable on
demand without tlays of grate, and the same rule ap-

plies to bills or notes pa>able on demand. Economy
or dispensation of grace, the system or method ac-

cording to which God dispenses his free gilts cjpeciallT

his spiritual gifts, to man.— Good graces, favor: friend-

ship.

What has the merchant done, that he shoold he so lit-

tle in the oo'id aracet ol Sir Kofter?
.iieelc. Spectator. No. 174.

Indwelling grace, grace operating on the believer as a

s,inctifying [Ktwer.— Irresistible gr&ce, grace Indepen-
dent of ami irresistible by the human will. .According

to some theologians, grace In conversion is irre^ftiUe ;

according to others, co-./rron/.— Means of grace, the

means h\ which divine influence is exerteti <'n the hearts
of men. such as the preaihing "f the ci'Spel the reading
of Scripture, prayer, meditation pntdic worship, and the
sacraments of the church.

We bless thee ... for the nuant <tf gnce, and for the
hope of glory.

Book of Common Praytr, Genenl TbanksgiTing.



grace

Operations ofgrace, the sanctifying influences ascribed
in the .Scriptures to the Holy Spirit.— Prevenient grace,
grace which acts upon the sinner 'Defore repentance.

—

Saving grace, those spiritual gifts which are essential to
or constitute salvation.—To fall firom grace, to lose the
spiritual gifts conferred in conversion, and relapse into a
state of apostasy and sin. Anninianism aflirms, Calvinism
denies, the possibility of falling from grace.—To talce
heart of grace (formerly also at grace or a grace
[sometimes written (tra^e and confused with graji^]), to
take coui-age because of favor or indulgence shown.

And with that she drinking delivered me the glasse. I
now taking heart at grange to see her so gamesome, as
merilie as I could, pledged her in this manner.

Lyti/, Eaphues and his England, sig. H, 2 b.

What it was, after I had eaten a little heart a grass,:,
which grew at my feete, I feared not, and who was the
owner I greatly cared not, but boldly accosted him. and
desired house-roome. The Man in the Moone (ltj09).

Then spake .\chilles swift of pace,
"Fear not " (quoth he). " take heart of grace,
What ere thou hast to say. be *t best or
Worst, speake it out, thou son of Thestor."

Homer a la Mode (1665).

With a bad grace, ungracefully ; ungraciously ; with evi-
dent reluctance, inappropriateness, or insincerity: as,
the apology was made mfh a bad i;rocc—With a good
grace, gracefully; graciously: now generally implying
that the air of graciousness is rather forced : as, he made
reparation icith a good grace.

He does it iri(A a better grace, but I do it more natural.
Shak., T. N., U. 3.

No man discharges pecuniary obligations with a better
grace than my father. Sterne, Tristram Shandy, iii. 3a.

grace (gras), v. t.
;
pret. and pp. graced, ppr.

yracing. [< grace, n.] 1. To adorn; deco-
rate ; embellish and dignify ; lend or add grace
to.

Who would have thought that all of them should hope
So much of our connivance as to come
To grace themselves with titles not their own?

IS. Jomon, Cynthia's Revels, v. 3.

Neither com nor pasture graced the field,
Nor would the vine her purple harvest yield.

Addimn, tr. of Mrgil's Georgics, iv.

Great Jove and Phoebus graced his noble line. Pope.

2t. To confer gi'ace or favor upon ; afford plea-
sure or gratification to.

This place, where we last . . . did grace our eyes npon
her ever-flourishing beauty. Sir P. Sidneii, Arcadia, i.

I am persuaded the work will gain upon men's minds
in ages, but your gracing it may make it take hold more
swiftly. Bacon, Letter, Oct. 12, 1620.

3. To dignify or gratify by an act of favor; fa-
vor or honor (with something).

How Willi this nod to grace that subtle courtier.
How with that frown to make this noble tremble.

Ford, Broken Heart, iv. 4.

.So ye will £7raw me . . . with your fellowship
O'er these waste downs whereon I lost myself.

Tennymn, Lancelot and Elaine.

4f. To supply with heavenly graeo.
Grace the disobedient Bp. Hall, Works, II. 50.

5. In miinic, to add grace-notes, cadenzas, etc.,
to: as, to i/rarc a melody,
grace-cup (gras'kup), n. 1. A cup, generally
a standing cup, goblet, hanap, or other large
vessel, in which the last draught was dnmk at
table, being passed from Kuest to guest.

As a corollarj' to conclude the feast, and continue their
mirth, a grace cup came In to cheer Iheir hearts, and they
drank ht^ths to one another again and again.

Burton, Anat. of .\lel., p. 400.

2. A draught from this cnji.

And dinner, grace, and grace-cup done.
Expect a wondrous deal of fun,

Lloyd, To fJeorgo Coleman.
A nhadnw of this Anglo Saxon custom llove cup In nion

wtterlefll may yet be seen in the grace-cup of the unlvci-.
Bllles. and the loving cup passed round among the guests
at the great dinners given by the Ixird .Mayor of London.

Ituck, Church of our Fallicrs, II. 3311, note.

3. A richly spiced and flavored drink .servcil
ill the grace-cup. The recipe for the Oxford grace
Clip provides for strong beer flavored with lemon. iiecl nut-
rii>g. and «ugnr. with verj- brown toast soakeil In It.

graced(grrisl),rt. l. Kndowed with{,'race; beau-
tiful; graceful.

One of Ihu propercut and beat graeeil man that I over
•"' Sir P. Sidney.

2t. Virtuous ; chaste.
Epicurism and Inst

.Make It more like a tavern or a biolliel
limn a grncd palace. .S'/in*., Ixar, I. 4.

graceful fgnis'fiil), n. [< (/race + -ful.] 1.
I'liHiiii'tiTized by ({race or elegance; display-
iiiK (,'race or lieauty in fonn orHclioii ; elegant:
iiHcd particularly of motion, looks, nnd Mpeei'ji

:

ns, a firarifiil walk; a tiriirrfiil de|iortmeiit ; a
iinicrfitl speaker; a iirnrifiii u\r.

High o'er the rc«t in arm« the gracejul Turniis rtMlc.

Drjldrii, .Kliuld.
In iK.lh Ihciin (iM«tiirc»l, to ho graceful It la reiiiilsltc

lliat thoro bo no tppoaramo of iliniciilty.

Aurik!, .Sulillmoanil lleauliful. III. 22.
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He gave himself freely to poetry and other graceful ac-

complishments. Ticknor, Span. Lit.,'l. 334.

Why should the man tell truth just here.
When graceful lying meets such ready slulft?

Browning, Ring .jjd Book, I. 127.

2t. Having Christian grace or piety; in a state
of grace.

You have a holy father,
A grace/id gentleman ; against whose person,
So sacred as it is, I have done sin.

Shak., W. T., V. I.

= SyiL 1. Elegant, etc. (see elegant); easy, natural, uncon-
strained.

gracefully (gras'ful-i), adc. In a graceful
manner; elegantly; -with a natural ease and
propriety : as, to walk or speak gracefully.

Buds, and leaves, and sprigs.
And curling tendrils, gracefidly dispos'd.

Cou'per, Task, iv. 154.

gracefulness (gras'fiil-nes), n. 1. The condi-
tion or quality of being graceful ; elegance of
manner or deportment; beauty with dignity in
manner, motion, or countenance.

Gracefulness is an idea belonging to posture aud luo-
t'oa- Burke, Sublime and Beautiful, iii. 22.

gracious

Gracilariidae (gras"i-la-n'i-de), n. pi. [NL.
(Heineman, 1870), < dracilaria + -iV/rc] A fam-
ily of tineid moths having long slender bod-
ies, small wings, long antenna;, and 3-joiute(l
palpi. It contains the unportant genera Corwcium and
Ornix besides Gracilaria, which are rich in species and
wide-spread. The larvse ai'e all leaf-miners when young
but quit their mines before pupating, usually rolling the
edge of the leaf around the cocoon.

gracile (gras'il), a. [= h!]!. (ob.s.) yrdcH = Pg.
(rare) gr»rit = It. grucilc, < L. </;v/f (//.«, slender,
thin.] Slender; thin; hence, jjrracefully slight
in form, development, or manifestation. [A
word long recognized, but comparatively re-
cent in use.]

Where in groves the gracile Spring
Trembles, with mute orison

Confidently strengthening.
B. (t. Jiunsctti, Love's Nocturn-

There are gu-ls in those unfamiliar villages worthy to
inspire any statuary— beautiful with the beauty of ruddy
bronze— (/rnci7f as the palmettoes that sway above them.

Harpers May., LXXVI. 733.

2t. A state of grace ; excellence.

If you
Can find no disposition in yourself
To sorrow, yet by grace/ulness in her
Find out the way, and by your reason weep.

Beau, and Fl., King and No King, 11. 1.

3t. Graciousness.
"(1 lady of my life," said he to Zelmane, " I plainly lay

my death to you if you refuse me ; let not certain imagi-
native rules, whose truth stands but on opinion, keep so
wise a mind from grace/ulness and mercy, whose uever-
faUing laws nature hath planted in us."

Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, iii.

grace-hoop (gras'hop), n. A slender hoop used
in jilaying the game of graces.

graceless (gras'les), «. [< ME. graceles; <
(irace + -less.] Without grace, (n) Wanting in gracilitv (gra-sil'i-ti)
propriety or elegance. ((<) Having departed from or hav- • ' • -

"

ing been deprived of divine grace; hence, villainous ; cor-
rupt

; depraved.

For God his gifts there plenteously bestowes.
But gracelesse men them greatly do abuse.

Spenser, Colin Clout, 1. 326.

(c) Ungracious; ill-mannered; uncivil.

For modes of faith let graceless zealots fight.
His can't be wrong whose life is in the right.

Pope, Essay on Slan, iii. SOS.

You graceless dog, help your mother up.
Sheridan (?), The Camp, i. 1.

(«T) Out of grace or favor.

How wostow so that thou art graceless I

Chaucer, Troilus, i. 781.

'I'hon dost abhor to dwell
So near the dim thoughts of this trouliled breast,
And grace these graceless projects of my heart.

Beau, aitd FL, Kniglit"of Malta, i. 1.

(ft) Without mercy
; pitiless.

I have asked grace of a graceless face,
No pardon there is for you and me.

Johnic Ariiislrany (Child's Ballads, 'VI. 43).

gracelessly (gras'les-li), adr. In a graceless
manner.
gracelessness (griis'les-nes), «. The condition
iir c|Malily of being graceless.

grace-note (gras'not), H. In m»,sic, agrace; es-
pecially, an appoggiatiu-a. See iiriicc, 6.

grace-stroke (grns'strok), n. A finishing touch
(II- stniki'

; a (•(jiip-de-grace. Ihirirs.

Your Intentions led you to our neighbouring kingdom
of Scotland, to perfect and give the ynicr-slrukc to that
very liberal education you have so signally linlirovcd in
England.

Scotland Characterized, 1701 (Harl. Misc., VII. 877).

Gracilaria fgras-l-la'ri-ii), «. [NL., < ]j. <iraci-
lis, sleiHler, -I- -arid.] i. A genus of inoliusks.— 2. In (ntiim., the tyjiical genus of Crarilnri-
id(i; containing very small but beautiful tineid

Graeilarii, taltrf^cHrlla. ( I.lne •hotn nntiirnt «lM.

)

moths, cliaracterized by tin- form iif the fcire

iKillily cliitlleil |iiil|il. It I, ,1
wings nnd tlie

large genus, with niiirly f.ii Eiiropinii uinl nboiil as iiiiiny
.North Ameilran Hpecles. The genus was iianiiil In llii.

worth 111 lain, or earllor.

gracilentt (gi'as'i-leut), a. [= It. gracilento,<
L. gracile)itu.s, equiv. to gracilis, sle"nder, thin :

see gracile.} Same as gracile.

graciles, ". Plural of ('/racilis.

graciliductor (gras i-li-duk'tor), «.; pi. gra-
cilidiictores (-duk-to'rez). [NL., < L. gracilis
+ NL. {ad)ductor, a muscle of the thigh: see
adductor.} Same as gracilis. Coucs, 1887.
[Rare.]

'

gracilis (gras'i-lis), n.
;
pi. graciles (-lez). [NL.,

< L. gracilis, slender (sc. musculus, muscle) : see
gracile.} A muscle of the thigh arising from
the descending ramus of the pubis, rmjuing
along the inner border of the thigh, aud in-
serted in the upper part of the shaft of the
tibia, assisting to adduct the thigh and flex the
leg: so called from its slenderness in man. It
is one of the adductor group.
racility (gra-sil'i-ti), II. [= OF. graciUte, F.
granlite = It. gracilitii, < L. gracilita{t-).% slen-
derness, thinness, < gracili.'i. slender: see i/ra-
cile.} The character of being gracile ; slender-
ness. [Rare.]

It was accordingly subjected to a prbcess of extenua-
tion, out of which it emerged reduced to little more than
a third of its original gracilily—a skeleton without niiu--
row or substance.' Sir W. Hamilton.

gracioso (grii-si-6's6; Sj). pron. grii-the-o'so),
H. [Sp., a buffoon, harletiuin, comic actor', <
gracioso, gi'aceful, facetious, fimny, ridiculous,
= E, .(/ra<7'(»H,v, q. v.] 1. A favorite. Varies.
The Lord Marquess of Buckingham, then a great Grati-

0.10, was put on by the Prince to ask the King s lilting to
this ainourous adventure.

Bp. Uttckel, Abp. Williams, i. 114.

2. A character in Spanish cimiedv, correspond-
ing in many respects to the English clown.

At length the Gracioso presented himself to open the
scene. ... I perceived that he was one of those sjioiled
actors in whom the pit pardons everything.

Smollett, tr. of Oil Bias, vil. U.

gracious (grii'shus), a. [< JIE. gracious, gra-
cios, < OF. grticios. graciciis, F. gracieux ~ Pr.
gracios = Sj), Pg, gracioso = It." gra::ioso, < L.
graliosiis, en,ioying favor, popular, agreeable,
showing favor, obliging, < i/ratia, favor, grace:
see grace. } 1 . I'^ull of grace or favor ; disposed
to show good will, or to exercise favor or Idnd-
ness; beneficent; benignant.
Thou art aOod leady to pardon, gracious and merciful.

Nell. ix. 17.

I know his Majesty is gracious to yon, and yon may will
expect some I'reterment that way,

llomll. Letters, I. v. IS.

2. Characterized by ur exhibiting favor or
kindness; friendly; kiiul; courteous: now usu-
ally implying condescension.

All biire him witness, nnd wondered at the gracious
Words which inocceiled out of his nioutli. Luke Iv. 2S.

lie isa very Insigiiillcaiit fellow, biltexceedlngjyrnd'mni.
.Stele. Taller, No. 127.

Sir Lancelot, as bcciimo n noble knight,
WiLs gracious to all liulles. Tennyson, Uulnevcre.

3. Characlerized by oicnilowed with di\'ino or
saving grace; righteous; virtuous.
Ham. Host know this wiilerlly'/
Hor. No, niy good lord.
Haul. Thy stale Is (he more iiracious. for 'lis ii vice to

"'"W III"'. ,S'/o,;,-.. llunili't, v. 2.

Many of their chllilreii . . . were of best disposlllona
and gracious Incllniillons.

llrad,fiml, I'lyinouth Plantation, p. 23.

lie reckons It no abjection to lie abased In the face of
mail, BO he may bo gracious In llni i^ycs of (lod.

Jrr. Tayliir. Works (ed. 1835), I. 840.

4. Attractive; iigreeable; acceptable; excel-
lent; graceful; becoming; beautiful.



gracious

Therhy wcndu ho to ha grannuH.
Chiiiire'r, Mlllura Talc, 1. 607.

Towanl thu Est emlo of lllo Cytuu, is a fiilli; fair ChirclK;
and a^irarii'iiDic. Mmldi:uillt:, 'I'ravels, \i. (11).

In cUnicnsion. and tho shape of natiiri:,

A ijrudom puisun. Slmk., T. N., 1. 5.

How i/raciuuH is tlie mountain at this hour

!

M. Ariuild, IClnpt'douleH on I-^tiia.

Good gracious, goodness gracious, my gracious,
gracious me, or simply gracious, an uxclimiatlon of
Burprisf, orJKinally a niilil .mlh, ;/i«)rf or uraeimui (hid.
= Syn. 1 and 2. Kitul, lUml wiUiTfd, etc. (sec bcniij-

n((»0; lieiievolent, condeseending. lenient, atfatjlc, famil-
iar, i-ivil, courteous.

graciously(gra'shus-li),arf«. [< UE.f/racioKslij;
<i/j-(icioiix + -h/-.] 1. Favorably; fortunately.

He hadde wel yl)ou)?ht and ijrat'.t\ninty,

Tlmulsed be God, al hool liia niarehandise.
Chaucrr, ^Shipnian s 'I'alc, 1. 31-1.

2. In ii gracious or friendly manner ; with kind-
ness or courtesy.

His testimony he fjracimidtj confirmed. Dryden.

graciousness (gra'slius-nes), n. 1. The con-
dition or quality of being gracious; kindness;
condescension; mercifulness.

The ijraciousiien!^ and temper of this answer made no
impression on them ; but they proceeded in their usual
manner. Clarriuhm, Great Hcliellion, I. ;iiir).

Offers of graciouMnenit, of cabinet comK-illor. of chancel-
lor of the exchequer, were made to right and left.

Walpulc, Letters, II. 473.

2. Attractiveness; charm; fascination.

Wily lyked me thy youthe and thy fairenesse.

And of thy tong, the infynyte gracwunwsKe f

ChauciT, Good Women. 1. 1675.

He possessed some science of graciuusn^ss and attrac-

tion which books had not taught.
Jiiliiijion, Rambler, No. 147.

I am almost prepared to go furtlier. and think that blue-
grass is a specific for physical Ijcauty and a certain gra-
ciousness of life.

C. D. Warner, Harper's Mag., LXXVIII. 259.

grackle (grak'l), n. [< L. (imcultis, (jracculus,

A jnckdavv, so named from its note ";/»« (jra"

(yuintiliau). Cf. (Toic-.] 1. Some or any bird

of the genus Gniciihi, or of one of tlie synony-
mous genera, of the old world. The birds to which
the name usually attaches are those of the genera Eidahes
and Arridnth'^rcs in a large sense; but the application is

vague anil tliu-tuating. Gracula or Hntahi'K rcligwita is the
religious grackle, or mina (see cut under Kiifuhrs) ; G. grgl-

lioora or Acrid olft'Tr.^fri^li-''' is the Indian paiadisc grackle.

2. An American ictrriiie passerine liird of tlie

family Ichriiltr an<l chiefly of the subfamily
Qu'uiCdUna; : as, the purple grackle, or crow-
blackbird, Quiscalus jiurjnireus (see cut imder
crow-blackbird); the boat-tailed or Texas,(/racfc/e,

Q. major; the vasty grackle, Scolecopliagus fer-

rugiiiritf!.

Our own native blackbirds, the crow lilackbh'd. the rusty
gntfklt', tlie cow-bird, and the red-shouldered starling, are
not songsters. J. Burroughs, The Centm-y, XIX. 286.

Also spelled grakh:
Gracula (grak'ii-la), II. [NL., < L. gracnhis,

graccidiis, a jackdaw : see grackle.} A genus
of birds, (a) A Linnean genus of grackles, insusceptible

of definition, compreliending sturnoid passerine birds of

the old world and icterine birds of tiie new. {b) A Cuvie-

rian genus of old-world grackles, or sturnoid passerines:

same as Acridothr'res of Vieillot. Also called Gracidus.
(c) A genusof rosy starlings ; same as Pastor. Gloger. 1S42.

(rf) A genus of old-world sturnoid passerine birds (the same
as EulaWs of Cuvier), containing the minas, as the re-

ligious grackle, G. religiosa. See cut under Euiabe<.

Graculidae (gra-kii'li-de), ». pi. [NL., < (Iracii-

lu.s + -idle] A famih' of cormorants: same as

I'liiihicrocoracida'.

Graculinae (grak-u-li'ne), n. pi. [NI/., < Gracu-

la + -inn:] 1. A subfamily of supposed cor-

vine birds, or birds of the family Sturnidfe, con-

taining various old-world sturnoid passerine

birds of the genus Gracida, such as tho religious

grackles aud their allies. Also called Eidabc-

tiiiiv. [Obsolescent.]— 2. A subfamily of toti-

Italmate birds, containing the cormorants. See
riialacrocoracida'.

Graculus (grak'ii-lus). ». [L.: see .(/racWe.] 1.

Same as Gracula (?>).— 2. A genus of choughs.

Kocli, 1816.—3. A genus of cormorants : same
as I'haliicrocorax.

gracyt (gra'si), a. [< grace + -y^.] Pertaining

to or teaching the doctrines of grace ; evan-

gelical.

A gracy sei-mon like a Presbyterian.
Pepys, Diary, April 14, 1661.

gradal (gra'dal), a. [< gradi'^ + -al.] Hav-
ing reference" to extent, measure, or degi-ee.

[Rare.]

He conceives that less wciglit should be given to spore-

differences of a mere 'iradnl cliaracter.

Tuckerman, Genera Lichenum. p. vi.
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gradalef, gradalist, ». (MI>.] Same eh </r«r/-

ital, 2.

gradate fgni'dal), r,
;
pret. and j>p. gradaUil,

\i\ir.griidiilniii. [(.gradi^ + -ale-.] J, traim. To
cause to pass by inHcnsiblc ili-grees, an from one
tint of color, or from one light or dark tone, to
anotlicr.

We find ttiat In nature the colours arc never alli;wed to
come In contact; but are harmonized either by tieliignep.

arated by neutral colours, or by being imperceptibly gra-
dated and blended into each other.

Field's Cltrumatographif (etl. J. S. Taybir), p. fi^t.

II. iiitran.f. To elTecl grarhttion, as of color.

If you cannot gradatu well with pure black lines, you
will iiM^^r yraddle well with pale ones,

Hnskin, Klemcntfl of l>rawing, i. :i.

gradatim (gnj-da'tim), adr. [L., < yraduM, a
step, degree: see j/n«/cl.] Gradually; step by
step; by def^-eoK.

gradation (gra-ilii'shon), n. [< OF. (also F.)
griiiliiliiiii = I'r. gratia tio = Sp. graiiurion =
Pg. graiiai;ili> = It. grada:ioni; < \j. gradalio(n-),

an ascent by steps, a gradation or climax, <

gradatua, furnished witli steps, < gradiLi, a step

:

see graded. ] 1. The act of grading, or tlie

state of being graded ; orderly or continuous
arrangement or succession ; serial order or se-

quence according to size, intensity, quality,

rank, attainment, or the like.

The Cliinians therefore do vsc a klnde of gradation in

aduaueing men vnto sundry places of authority.
Jlaktuyt's I'vyageg, II. iL 04.

Preferment goes by letter and affection.

And not \>y old i/radation, where each second
Stood heir t<j the first. Shak., Othello, I. 1.

Hence— 2. Progress from one degree or state

to another; a regular advance from step to

step: as, the gradittioiis of an argument.

Then with no throbs of fiery pain,
No cold gradations of decay.
Death broke at once the vital chain,
Aud freed his soul the nearest way.

.lohnson. On Kobert Levet, St. 9.

I could not avoid desiring some account of the (jrada-

tions that led her to her present wretched situation.
Goldstnith.Wfl&T.XXl.

3. A degree or relative position in any order
or series.

The several gradatioru of the intelligent universe.
/». Taylor.

We see . . . with existing monkeys various gradatums
between a form of progression strictly like that of a quad-
ruped and that of a biped or man.

Darwin, Descent of Man, I. 137.

4. In the fiiie arts, the regular arrangement or

subordination to one another of the parts of any
work of art, so as to jiroduce the best effect, as,

in painting, the gradual blending of one tint

into another.

In the production of gradations of effect in gold the

.Japanese stand alone. Quarterly Jlen., CXXVII. 109.

5. In »««.S(c, adiatonic ascending or descending
succession of chords.— 6. In jihiliil., the rela-

tion of the radical vowels in a series of verbal

forms or derivatives derived with variation

from tlie same verbal root, as sing, sang, sung:

same as ablaut.

The relation in which the older vowels stand to one an-

other is called </r«rfrtfio/i (German al>laul). Hy the laws

of gradation, <? and o (together with their weakenings i

and M) are weakenings of a.

H. Street, Anglo-Saxon Reader (3d ed.), p. ivill.

Gradation of color. Sec color.

gradational (gra-da'shon-al), a. [< gradation

-I- -((/.] Of, pertaining to, or according to gra-

dation.

There is not only a gradational passage from one to

the other, but they are often combined in the same indi-

vidual. "'• B. CariH'nter, .Micros., § 470.

Along with generic identity between the two [scientific

aiul unscientific knowledge), we have noted five points of

gradatiunnl difference. J. Fiske. Cosmic Philos., i. ;«.

Gradatores (grad-ij-to'rez), «. pi. [NI-.. pi. of

gniilittiiy. < L. as if 'graddrc (assumed from

tlie p. a. gradatu^: see gradation) for gradi,

walk, steii: see graded.] In Blyth's system

(1849), an order of grallatorial birds, corre-

sponding to the Cultrirostres of Cuvier; the

stalkers.

gradatory (gi'ad'S-to-ri). a. and ». [< L. gra-

datii.<!. furnished with steps. < (/rflrfM.v. a step:

see graded.] I. a. 1. Proceeding step by step;

o^-adual. [Kare.]

Could this nradatory apostacv |of Macbeth) have been

shown us. could the iioble and useful moral which re-

sults have been thus forcildy imprcs-scd u|>on our minds,

without a violation of those senseless unities?
Srirard. Letter*, iii.

2. Suitable or adapted for progression or for-

ward motion : an epithet formerly applied to

gradient

the extremities of a quadruped which are equal
or nearly so, and adapted for ordinary progres-
sion oil dry land.

II. "
;

\i\. gradatfiries (-n^). In cedes, arch.,

a series of steps from the cloisters into the
church.

graddan (grad'anj, H. [< Gael, and Ir. gra-

dini, an expedilToiis mode of drying grain for

the rjuern by burning the straw, the meal ob-

taineil from sindi grain, fiael. also hiiuII liastily

pri-pared, < Ijael. Ir. grail, quick, hasty, sud-

den. J 1. Parched c-orn ; grain burned out of

the ear.— 2. Meal ground in tlie quern or hand-
mill. [Scotch in both seiiHes.]

grade' (griid), «. [In .MK. repr. by grn'^, q. v.

;

< F. grade, a grade, degree (cf. AS. grad, a
step), < L. grailuM, a step, pace, a step in a
ladder or stair, a station, position, degree, <

gradi, ]jp. gremiiis, stej), walk, go. From L.

gradiis come also K. gradation, grailiinl, grail'^,

etc., and from the orig. verb gradi also ult. E.

gradient, ingredient, grasnant, grasxution, ag-

gress, congress, digress, egress, ingress, progress,

regress, transgress, etc., grallatorij, retrograde,

plantigrade, etc.] 1. A step, degree, or rank
in any series or order; relative position or
standing as regards quant ity,quality,oflice, etc.

Teachers of every grade, from village iM:h<K>ImajtcT« to

tutore In private families. IJurkU. ( Ivilizallon, II. vL

Hardly nlgher made.
Tho' scaling slow from grade to grade.

Tennym, Two Volcet.

Through color's dreamiest grades
The yellow sunbeams pause and iTeen !

hnrell. Appledorc.

2. In a road or railroad, the degree of inclina-

tion from the horizontal: also, a part of such a
road inclined from the horizontal. It liexprcased
In degrees, in feet per mile, or :i* a fwjt in a certain dis-

tance. In Great Britain the 8teei>eBl grade allowed by
law on a railway is 1 foot In 70 feet - that Is, an ascent or

a descent of 1 fo<jt in 70 feet of distance. Also gradient.
{Gratie is most common in American use, and gradient In

British.)

3. In zoological classification, any group or se-

ries of animals, with reference to their earlier

or later branching off from the stem or stock

from which they are presumed to have evolved.
— 4. An animal, particularly a cow or bull or a

sheep, resulting from a cross between a parent
of pure blood and one that is not pure-bred: as,

an iWAdTiwy grade. [Also used as an adjective.]

—At grade, on the same level : as. two railroads crossing

each other at grade.— QtSAg CTOSBlng. See rrossiug.—

Grade of a type, in aVj.. ij~ 'jt/-. where i is the rank
(that is, the degree) of the parent qnuntic.) is the order
In the coefficients, and ir is the weight in respect to the
selected variable.

grade' (grad), r. t. ; pret. and pp. graded, ppr.

grading. [< graded, n.] 1. To sort out or ar-

range in order according to size, quality, rank,

degree of advancement, etc.: as, to grade fruit,

wheat, or sugar; to grade the children of a

school.— 2. To reduce, as the line of a canal,

road, or railway, to such levels or degrees of

inclination as may make it suitable for being
used.— 3. To improve the breed of. as common
stock, by crossing with animals of pure blood.
— Graded school, a school dlvldetl into departments
taught liy different teachers, in which the children pass
from thc'lower departments to the higher as they advance
in e<liication.

grade- (grad). a. Same as graith.

gradely (grad'U), adr. Same as graithly.

grader (gra'der), II. One who or that which
grades, (a) One engaged in grading, as on the line of

a railroad.

The camps of the graders on the railroad line.

The Century, XXIV. 772.

(6) .\ heavy plow or an earth-sraper usetl in throwing up
an embankment or in making a permanent way. (r) A
grain-separator or -sorter. See separator.

Krom the grader the large wheat . . . drops to the top
rolls of the first break roUer mill.

The Engineer, LXV. 2.

gradient(gra'di-ent),n.and h. [<.l,.gradicn{t-)s,

]ipr. of gradi. step, go: see grade^.] I. a. 1.

Mo%ing by steps: walking; gressorial: ambu-
latory: opposed bt.'altatory: said either of ani-

mals or of their gait: in heraldry, said of a

tortoise used as a bearing and represented in

fesse.

.\mong6t those gradient automata, that iron spider . . .

is more especially remarkable, which . . . did creep up
and down as if it had been alive.

Bp. WiUrins, Dedalns, a 4.

2. In hcrpet.. walking or running on legs; spe-

cifically, of or pertaining to the Gradientia:

correlated with salient and serpent.— 3. Ri.«ing

or descending by regular degrees of inclination

:

as, the ffradieiif'line of a railroad.



gradient

n. ". 1. Same as graded, 2.— 2. In j^t'l/sics,

the rate at wliieh a variable quantity, as tem-
perature or pressure, changes in value: as,

thermometric gradient; barometric gradient.

Correspouding to the gradienU of the normal tempera-
tures of latitude there are also (iradients of normal pres-

sure of latitude, with corresponding wind velocities and
directions. Repiirt of Chief Signal Officer (18S5), iL 2S0.

gradienter (gra'cU-en-ter), «. [< gradient +
-e/i.] A small instrument used by siu'veyors

for ILdng grades, and for many other purposes.
It consists of a small portable telescope, to be mounted
on a tripod having a horizontal and a vertical motion, a
graduated vertical arc, and a spirit -leveL

Gradientia (gra-di-en'shi-ii), H.J)?. [NL. (Lau-
reuti, 1768), neut. pi. of L. gradien{t-)s, ppr.

of gradi, walk, step: see ijradient.'\ Reptiles
that walk, as distiuguished from those that leap
or are salient. At first (in Laurentis classification)

the Gradientia included, besides the gradient reptiles

proper or lacertilians. such amphibians as newts and sal-

amauders ; with the latter excluded, Gradientia is some-
times used as equivalent to Lacertilia.

gradin, gradine (gra'din, gra-den'), n. [< F.
grodin = It. ijradino, a step, < L. grndus, a step:
see grade^.} 1. One of a series of steps or seats
raised one above another.

Subsequent excavations disclosed in front of the large
bas-relief a slab of alabaster, . . . cut at the western end
into steps or gradine^. Layard, Nineveh, v.

2. An altar-ledge or altar-.shelf ; one of the
steps, ledges, or shelves above and back of
an altar, on which the altar-cross or crucifix,

flower-vases, candlesticks, etc., are placed. The
term gradin seems to have been recently introduced
from the French. Before the Reformation the simple
name nhelf was used. The gradin or gradins collectively
are sometimes called a sttperaltar, or by some confusion of
terms a retable (this bein;; distinguished from a reredos).

3. A toothed chisel used by sculptors.
gradino(gra-de'n9),«.

;
pl.V/rarfiJH' (-ne). [It.:

sec gradin.'] 1. Same as gradin, 2.— 2. A
piece of ornamentation, painting, s ulpture,
or the Uke intended for the front of an altar-
ledge or raised superaltar: as, a gradino of
mosaic.

The four small bas-reliefs of the Nativity, the Annun-
ciation, the Kpiphany and the Presentation, in the gra-
dino, are sweet and tender in feeling, and simple in com-
position. C. C. Perking, Italian Sculpture, p. 143.

gradual (grad'u-al), a. and n. [= F. graduel =
Pr. 8p. Pg. gradual = It. graduate, < ML. "gra-
dualif, only as neut. n. graduate, also gradate,
gradalis (> ult. E. grail^j, a book of hymns and
prayers, .such as were orig. sung on the steps
of a pulpit, < L. gradu,^ (gradu-), a step: see
graded. For the noun, cf. grail^.'] I. a. 1.
Marked by or divided iuto degrees

;
proceeding

by orderly stages or sequence
;
graduated.

flowers and tlleir fruit,

Man's nourishment, by gradual scale sublimed.
To vital spirits aspire. .Millun, V. L., v. 4S.i.

2. Moderate in degree of movement or change

;

proceeding with slow regularity; not alu'upt or
Budden: as, ti. gratluat rise or fall of the ther-
mometer; griKtual improvement in health.

What jirospects fr(jm his watch-tower high
Gleam gradual on the warder's eye I

.S'oi», Kokeby, ii. 2.

Marriage . . . Is still the beginning of the home epic—
the gradual conriucst or Irremediable loss of that complete
union which makes
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-V "graylle booke" or graduate has nothing whatever

to do with the Gradual Psalms, but is a book containing
the <7raduale sung after the Epistle in the Mass.

iV. and Q., 6th ser.. XII. 278.

gradualism (grad'u-al-izm), H. [< gradual +
-ism.] A gradual, progressive, or slow method
of action. [Rare.]

Gradualism [in destroying slavery] is delay, and delay is

the betrayal of victory. Suuiner, Speech, Feb. 12, 18(3,'i.

graduality (grad-u-al'.i-ti), n. [< gradual +
-it;!.] The character of being gradual; regular
progression. [Rare.]

The close resemblance of the seedling to the tree, . . .

and the graduality of the growth.
J. S. Mill, Logic, III. XV. § 3.

gradually (grad'u-al-i), adr. 1. In a gradual
manner; by degrees; step by step; slowly.

Ko debtor does confess all his debts, but breaks them
gradually to his man of business.

Thackeray, Newcomes. xxvi.

A languor came
Upon him, gentle sickness, gradually
"Weakening the man. Tennyson, Enoch Arden.

In common.
, age the harvest of sweet memnries
Onirgr Eliiit, MIdillemiUih, II. 14,''..

Gradual emancipation, modulation, number, etc.
See the noun«. Gradual PsalmS, r.'<.illii» ix.v. to cwxiv.
liicluHive: supjioHcd to linve iieeti so called bei-ause sung
on the fifteen stcris from the outer to the inner coui-t
of the temple at .lerusalem. Also culled Pmhns of Dr.
grrj-t. I'I'he title at the head of e;icli of these Psalms is

rii^^'tSn TtS*, lltorally ' a song of the goings up, ascents,

or steps.' In the Septuaglnt It Is <,;«^ nia8n0/»ili' ; In the
Vulgate, CaiUicum graduum; In the authoi-ized version,
"A -long of degrees"; In the revised version, "A Song of
Ascenta."J

H. n. If. A series of steps.

Kcfore the gradual prostrate they ador'd.
The pavement kissed, and thus the saints Imjilor'd.

I>ryd,„, tr. of Ovid's .Melam.iriih., I. r.07.

2. In the Ilmn. Calli. t'.li.: (n^An iiiiti|ih(in sung
after the reiiiliiig of tlic epistle, while the book
is moved from the e|iiHlle to (he gospel side of
llie uKiir: HO enlli'd beeause it was formerly
HiiiiK by Hie Hubdeiicou or epistler and cantor
on \\wMi'])igrad».H)ni (he anibo or pulpil from
which the epistle was read, lli) An offl.'e-book
foniierlyin use, contHining the II lit iphons called
(.'railiials, as well as introils and olher anti-
plii.im, etc., of the nuiHS. Also called the can-
I'lliirij f,r rautnliirinm.

graduale fKnid-n-a'le), n.; pi. //rrt(/H«/m (-li-ii).

[Ml... : see gradual.] Hame bd gradual, 2.

2t. In degi-ee.

Human reason doth not only gradually but specifically
differ from the fantastic reason of brutes. Grew.

gradualness (grad'u-al-nes), H. The character
of being gradual.

The gradualness of growth is a characteristic which
strikes the simplest observer.

U. Drunimomi, Natural Law, p. 92.

graduand (grad-u-and'), H. [< ML. graduandus,
to be graduated, ger. of graduare, graduate : see
graduate.] In British universities, a student
who has passed his examinations for a degree,
but has not yet been gi'aduated.

graduate (grad'u-at), r.
;
pret. and pp. gradu-

ated, ppr. graduating. [< ML. graduatus, pp. of
graduare (> It. graduare = Sp. Pg. gruduar =
F. graduer), confer a degree upon (in mod. use
with extended meaning), < L. gradus, a step,
degi-ee, ML. an academical degi'ee, etc.: see
graded, h.] I. trans. 1. To mark with degi'ee s,

regular intervals, or divisions; divide into small
regular distances : as, to graduate a thermome-
ter, a scale, etc.

According to these observations he graduates his ther-
mometers. Derham, Physico-Theology, i. 2, note 3.

2. To arrange or place in a series of gi'ades or
gi'adations ; establish gradation in : as, to grad-
uate punishment.
Nine several subsidies of a new kind, a graduated in-

come and property tax, were levied at more critical periods.
Stuhbs, Medieval and Modern Uist., p. 250.

3. To confer a degree upon at the close of a
course of study, as a student in a college or
university ; certify by diploma, after examina-
tion, the attainment of a certain grade of learn-
ing by: as, he was graduated A. B., and after-
ward A. M.

The schools became a scene
Of solemn farce, where Ignorance on stilts . . .

AVith parrot tongue pei-fonn'd the scholar's part,
Proceeding soon a graduated dunce.

Cou'per, Task, ii. 7.S9.

Young Quincy entered college, where he spent the usual
four years, and was graduated with the highest honors of
his class. Lowell, Study Windows, j). 10;j.

4. To prepare gradually; temper or modify by
degrees.

I)yers advance and graduate their colours with salts.

Sir '/'. Jirou'ue.

Diseases originating in the atmosphere act exclusively
on hiuMiiih graduated to receive tlieir Impressions.

.Medical Repository.

5. To raise to a higher degree, as of fineness,
consistency, etc. : as, to graduate brino by evap-
oration.

The tincture was capable to transmute or graduate us
mnc^h silver as equalled In weight that gold. linyle.

II, intrans. 1. To pass by degrees; cliange
or jiass gi'a<liiii!Iy.

A grand light falls beuutifully on the principal figure,
but it dues wA graduate sulHclently Into distant jmrts of
the cave. Gilpin.

2. To receive a degree from a college or univer-
sity, after examination in a course of st iidy ; be
griKluateil.

III! graduated niLeytln) In IHOI.

I.iaidini M-inlld;i Mag., Oct., 1808, p. 224.

graduate (grad'u-at), (/.ami u. [< ^\h. gradu-
atus, pp.: see tlie verb.) I. a. 1. Arranged
ill sueccHsive Htejis or degrees; griiiluated.

Ik-glniiing wllh the geniiH, passing tbroiigli nil tlie.f/rm/-
ualr and subordtnati' stiiges. Tatham.

2. Huviiig receivi'd ii di'gree; liaving been
gnidiiiiled : as, a grailuiili- si iidi'iit.

II. ". 1. One who lias been admitted to a de-
gree in a college or iinivcrsily, or by some pro-

graff

fessional incorporated society, after examina-
tion.

I would be a graduate, sir, no freshman.
Fletcher (aiul another). Fair Maid of tlie Inn, iv. 1.

Sweet t^irl-graduates in their golden hair.
Tennyson, Princess, Prol.

2. A gi'aduated glass vessel used for measiunng
liquids, as by chemists, apothecaries, etc.

A graduate that has contained tincture of iron, or solu-
tions of lead or lime. Workshop l{eeeipts, 2d ser., p. 114.

graduateship igiad'u-at-ship), «. [< graduate
+ -ship.] The condition of a graduate.

An English concordance, and a topick folio, the gather-
ings and savings of a sober graduateship.

Milton, -Areopagitica.

graduation (grad-u-a'shon), n. [= F. gradua-
tion = Pr. graduaeio = Sp. graduaeion = Pg.
graduagao = It. gradua:ione, < ML. gradiia-
tio{n-), the act of conferring a degi-ee, < yra-
(/hocp, confer a degi'ee: aee graduate.] 1. The
act of gi'aduating, or the state of being gradu-
ated, (a) The act or art of dividing into degrees or
other definite parts, as scales, the limbs of astronomical
or other instruments, and the like.

Graduation is the name given to the art of dividing
straight scales, circular arcs, or whole circumferences into
any required number of equal pju-ts. JCncyc. Brit., XI. 27.

(6) Admission to a degree in a college or university, or by
some professional corporation, as a result of examination.

Bachelors were called Senior, Middle, or Junior Bach-
elors according to the year since graduation, and before
taking the degree of Master. Woolsey, Hist. Disc. p. 122.

(c) The raising of a substance to a higher degree of fine-
ness, consistency, or the like ; transmutation, as of metals
(in alchemy) ; concentration, as of a liquid by evaporation.

2. Collectively, the marks or lines made on au
instrument to indicate degi'ees or other divi-

sions.— 3. The act of gi'ading, or the state of
being gi'aded

;
gi'ading.

The special and distinctive cause of civilization is not
the division but the gradualion of labor.

ir. //. .Mallock, SociiJ Equality, p. 171.

graduation-engine (grad-tj-ii'slion-enjin), u,

Sanu' as diriding-engine.

graduator (grail 'u-a-tor), n. [< graduate +
-Dr.] ()no who or that which graduates, spe-
cifically— (rt) A dividing-engine. (/>) A contrivance for
accelerating spontaneous evaporation by the exposure of
large surfaces of liquids to a current of air.

graduatory (grad'u-a-to-ri), a, [< graduate +
-org,] Adapted for use in graduation. See
graduation, 1 (<).

others or the same [chemists] speak of [it] as a gradua-
tory substance (as to some metals). Hoyle, Works. V. 591.

graduction (gra-duk'shon), n. [IiTeg. < 1;. gra-
dus, a step, degi'ce, -I- ilucere, pp. iluetn.i, lead.]
In astrou., the division of circular arcs into de-
grees, minutes, etc.

gradus (gra'dus), n.
;
pi. gradus. [Abbr. of L.

(iradus ad I'arnassum, steps to Parnassus, a
fanciful name for an elementary book in pros-
ody or music : L, gradus, \i\. of gradus, a step;
ad, to; Varnassum, ace. of I'arnassiis, Parnas-
sus.] 1. A dictioiiarv of prosody ilesigned as
an aid in writing Greek or Latin verses.

Martin then proceeded tt) write down eight lines in
English, . . . and to convert these line by line. l)y main
force of Gradus and dictionary, into Latin that "would
scan. T. Hughes, Tom lirown at Kugby, ii. .3.

2. In musie, a work consisting wliolly or in

great part of exorcises of gnniiially iiu'reasing

difliculty. Specifically, the Oruilus ad rania.wiw, a
celebrated treatise on musical composition, written ill

Latin, by .luhanii .loseph Vux. published in Vienna in 172ri,

and since translated into tlic piincipal modern languages
of ICUT-npe -.^also, the title of a book of exercises for the
]nnni> by Muzio Clcmenti. n.ov regarded as a classic.

grady (gi-a'di), a. [< Heraldic V. as if 'grade.

< L. gradalus, fiiriiislied with
stops: nee graded, gr<i<i<ili(in,

|

In tier., cut into stejis, one
upon another: said of lines,

of I he edges of oriiiiuii'ies. ov

tin' Hive. Sonielinies enlled

liattli d eniliallled, Ijallled gra-
ftg, oremhatlleilf/radif Cross
CTady, tn her. Sec t'alvarii rrms

and cross degraded and eoiijoinnl, uiuli'i- eross^.

Graecize, Oraecism. etc. See dreri-r. etc.

graf (gi'iif), n. [('.. a (•(Hint: see grarei'.] A
txernian title of dignity e(|uivalent to riinnt:

the title corn^sponding to Lnglish earl, French
eanite, etc.

The flraf or adininlstratlvo ruler of the province which
1h f i>in]ioH(^'d of the aggregations of the hundreds, Is a sor-

vaiit of file king, fiscal and Judlclnl.
.StuMis, Const. Hist., I 2r>.

1 do not want you to marry Iheticsf t)aron lU'.'/rf.C among
llicni. ,\lrs. ,\lexiviider. The frini's, xll.

graff' (graf), n. [A var. (< MK. (/)•((/, < AS.
graf, nom.) of grurc'^ (< MK. grave, { AS. gra:fc.

Ar^rcnt, n Ucnd Gr.iily
(idlCN.



graff

(.'f. -itaff and utavc.'i 1. Ailat.): see yrarr^.

grave. [Suotch.]
E'en aH In* is. caliUI in liis ifrajf.

Ilurnn, On a Ilcnpucltcd ('ountry Squire.

Til houk it ai/riijf'wl my ain twa ImnilH, rather than it

Hlmnld fueil the corbies.

lllaclcimml'a Ma<j., May, 1820, p. 08.

2t. A ditch or inoiit ; a <^aiial. A\no ijriifI.

Hero we visited tile enKines anil mills both for wind and
water, draining it thro' two rivers or fji'»J}'x cut by lland,

and capable of carrying eonsideraldc harKCS.
Knti/n, Diary, .Inly 22, 1670.

graff- (graf), '». [Karly mod. E. also ijmff, yriff;

< MK. iiraffe, also ijrjijj'c, < OF. r/reffa, F. (jrcffc,

a iiartii'iilar use, in allusion to the sliapc; of tho

slips, of UF. uraj'r, iiraffi', tiraif-, 'ircff, (jrcffc, a

styl(i for -writinK with (cf. MJJ. ijrajic =
(/(ir/o, a graff; ML. (iruffioliim, f/raphiulum

ijrt'iiihUiliini, a small shoot or scion), < L. (jra-

liliiiim, ML. also tintjiiiiii, urdljliim (> AS. i/rcrf),

< (Jr. jpaijidov, a style for writing with, a pen-
cil, < )i>aijiciv,vfvitii: trne (/rapine ixndf/rave'^. In
mod. E. usually ijraft: see .(/ra/'(2.] Same as

<iraft".
The graffe is to be take amydde his tree.

Palludiics, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 122.

I have a staff of another oko i/mff.

Robin Hood and the Tanner (I'hild's Ballads, V. 225).

I took his brush and blotted out the bird,

And made a Gardener putting in a (irag.

Tcnniisun, Merlin and Vivien.

graff'- (graf), v. t. [Early mod. E. also (jreff: <

ME. i/riiffcH (= MD. ijrelu'n), < OF. ijreffer, graff;

from the noun. In mod. E. usually graft: see

graffi.] 1. Same as graffi.

In Marche as other tbinke

He [pistachio] may be ijraffed in an Alraauntree.

Palladiiiis, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 194.

And they also, if they abide not still in unbelief, shall

be ijraffed in ; for God is able to i;ra/them in again.
Rom. xi. 2.'J.

2. To incorporate ; attach.

Of those (houses) are Twelue in tliat rich Girdle gre/t

Which God gaue Nature for her Newyears-gift.
Sylcester, tr. of Du Kartas's Weeks, i. 4.

An obsolete variant of greare^,graff ^t, n.

{/riiirc'^.

graffage (graf'aj), n. [< grag"^ + -age.'\ The
si-ur]i of a ditch or moat.

I'o keep in repair the long line of boundary fence, to

clean the yraffages, clear out the nioat-like ditches.

Misx Miljurd, (.'ountiy Stories.

grafferl (graf'er), n. [< ME. graffere, greffere

(Prompt. Parv.); < graff- + -cr^.J One who
grail's or grafts; a grafter.

graffer'-' (graf'er), n. [< ML. grafarius, graffe-

r/H.v, also greferius, after OF. greffier, a scribe,

notary, < L. graphiariun, pertaining to a style

for writing with, ML. as noun, a notary, < gra-

jiliiitiii, a style for writiug with: see graff"^.']

lu law, a notary or scrivener; a greffier.

GraffiUa (gra-fil'ii), h. [NL., < Graff, a proper

name, + ilim. -ilia.'] The typical genus of

parasitic plauariaus of the family GraffilUdce.

G. muricicola is found in the kidneys of gastro-

pods of the genus Mitrcx.

Graffillidae (gra-fil'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Graf-

JiUa + -»<?(('.] A family of parasitic planari-

ans, typified by the genus GraffiUa, and distin-

guished from "other I'liarymjea by having no
special pharyngeal sac.

graffio (gi-iif'fi-o), «. [It., a scratch: see graf-

litii.1 In art, a scratch Grafflo decoration, de-

sign by scratches. See ijmfito dicoralion. under grajilu.

graffito (grilf-fe'to), II.; pi. graff ti (-te). [It.,

a scribbling, <grdffiarc. scratch, scribble, claw,

< ML. grapliiare,' graffiare. write, < graphjitm,

2r>91

The ijrajjlti or wnll-scrlbljllngs of Pompeii and ancient

Rome. Kiicye. lint., -Will. 14:i.

2. In art. a scratching or scoring for the pro-

duction of designs or clfects.— 3. A vessel of

pottery dc'corated in grallito. Orafflto decora-
tion, a kind of del iiralloii execulcil by invejiiig ii»infai:e,

as of stucco or' pluslef. of one i:olor with a tbin coiit of a

siniilar niatetiul in anotlier color, and then scratching or

sriiring tlirongb tin- outer coat to show the color beneath.

Orafflto painting, a kind of decorative palntitig imi-

tating the elfect of hues deeply sioieil or scratched on a

wall.— Graffito ware, a kind of pottery with decoration

in scratches. See iiicUid ware, under wart;'^.

graft't (graft), H. Same as graff'^, 2.

I'he outward defence Beemes to consist Init In 4 tower?,

very hlgli, and an exceeding ileepe ijra/t with thick walls.

Kvftim, Diary, .Ian. :fl, 11145.

fg- graft'^ (graft), ». [A later and now the usual

LL. form of graff-, with excrescent t, ])rob. first in

the vcrl), where it, prob. arose out of the pj).

graft for graffcil: see graff", v. ^] 1. A small

shoot or scion of a tree inserted in another tree

as the stock which is to sup|iort and nourish it.

The graft and stock unite anil become one tree,

but the graft determines the kind of fruit. See

grafting, 1.

Yong Gra/tfn grow not onellc sonest, but also fairest,

and bring alwayes forth the best and sweetest fnite.

AitL'hain, The Scholemawter, p. 46.

2. Figuratively, something inserted in or incor-

porated with another thing to which it did not

originally belong; an extraneous addition.

The pointed arch was a tirajl on the llomancBque, Lom-
bard, and Ityzantlne architecture of Europe.

Kiieyc. Brit., II. 423.

It seemed to them that some new graft might be set

upon the native stock of the college.

D. G. Mitchell, Hound Together.

Specifically— 3. In surg., a portion of living

tissue, as a minute bit of skin, cut from some
part of an animal or person and implanted to

grow upon some other individual or some other

part of the same indi\'idual.

graft'- (graft), r. [A later and now the usual

form oi graff-: cf. graft'^, «.] I. trans. 1. To
insert, as a scion or graft, or a scion or graft of.

into a different stOQk, for joint growth: as, to

graft a slip from one tree into another; to graft

the' pear upon the quince. Sec grafting, 1.

With his pruning-hook disjoin

Unbearing Itranches from their head.

And gia/t more happy in their stead. Dryden.

2. To fi.\ a graft or grafts upon; treat by the

operation of grafting.
By the faith of men.

We have some old crab-trees here at home that will not

Be grafted to your relish. .Sliuk., Cor., ii. 1.

Date-trees, amongst which there are two growing out of

one stock exceeding high, which their Prophet forsooth

grafted with his owne hands. Pttrchas, Pilgrimage, p. 271.

Hence— 3. To insert into or incorporate with

something else ; fix upon something as a basis

or support : as, to graft a pagan custom upon
Christian institutions.

Th' amazed Reaper down his sickle flings

;

And sudden Fear </rafts to his Ankles wings.

Stilmster, tr. of Du Kartas's Weeks, 11., The Slagniflceuce.

grail

graft-hybrid (graft'hibrid), n. See the e.\-

liuct^i mill In/lirid.

It would appear that the two distinct species mentioned

above |C'. ijurjmreUK, Scop., and ('. I.al/urniiin, I.. 1
became

united by their cambium layers, and the trees propagated

therefrom subsequently reverted to their respective iia-

rentages in bearing both yellow and i>uri>le llowers, but

produce as well blossoms of an Intel-mediate or hybrid

character. Such a result, .Mr. Darwin observes, may be

called a graft-liyhritl. liiu-yc. Brit., XIV. 171).

A graft-Uyl/rid. that Is. one produced from the united

cellular tissue of two distinct species.

iJarain, Var. of Animals and Plants, p. 410.

graft-hybridization (graft'hi'brid-i-za'Bhon),

(I. See lii/liri'li:iihi>n.

The cases above given seem to me to prove that under

certain unknown conditions gTdft-hiitjrulimtiim can beef-

fictid. Darinn, Var. of Animals and Plants, p. 424.

grafting (grafting), n. [Verbal n. of grafC^,

c.J 1. The act of inserting a shoot or scion

taken from one tree into the stem or some other

part of another, in such a manner that they

unite and produce fniit of the kind belonging

to the tree from which the scion was taken.

'I'he methods of grafting arc of great variety, designated

by the words whip, tptice, clrft, mddle, cruu-n etc. In

whip.gra/tiwj, or tonyuei/rafting, the stock and scion, of

whip-grafting.

equal size, are fitted together by tongues cut in each, and
tightly Ismnd (whipped or lashed) until they are well unit-

ed in growth. Splice griift I n;i is pei-fomied by cutting the

ends of the scion and stock compl etely across in an oblique

direction, in such a way that the sections are of the same
shape, then laying the oblique surfaces together so that the

one exactly tits the other, and securing them by tying or

otherwise. In deft grafting the stock is cleft down, and

the graft, cut in the shape of a wedge at its lower end. is

inserted into the cleft. In saddle grafting the end of the

stock is cut in the form of a wedge, and the base of the

scion, slit up or cleft for the pui-pose, is affixed. Crou-n-

qraftiivj, or riiut-graftimj, is performed by cutting the

lower end of the scion In a sloping direction, while the

head of the stock is cut over horizontally and a slit is

made through the inner bark ; a piece of wood, hfine,

ivory, or other such substance, resembling the thinned

end of the scion, is inserted in the top of the slit between
the alburnum and the inner bark and pushed down in older

to raise the bark, so that the thin end of the scion may be

Introduced without Iwing bruised ; the edges of the bark

on each side are then brought close to the scion, and the

whole is bound with matting and clayed.

2. In carp., the joining of two piles or beams
endwise; scarfing Grafting by approaclL Same
as approaching.

Graham bread. See liroim bread, under bread'^.
&ra/( in our hearts the love of thy Name; increase inus

Qj-aJiamism (gra'am-izm). «. [< Graham (Syl-
true religion.

Bnok of Connnon Prayer, Collect for 7th Sunday after
[Trinity.

No art-teaching could be of use to you. but would
rather be harmful, unless it was grafted on something
deeper than all art. Buskin, Lectures on Art, § (is.

vester Graham, an American reformer and
writeron dietetics (1794-1851)) -I- -ism.'i Vege-
tarianism. [U. S.]

Grahami^m was advocated and practiced by many.
.V. 1'. .Wed. Jour., XI. 567.

graffium, a style

In arvJumJ., an
ancient scrib-

bling scratch-
ed, painted,
or otherwise
marked on a
wall, column,
tablet, or other
surface. Oralfiti

uboiiiid on nearly
;i]l sites of ancient
civilization, par-
ticularly those un-
der Roman domi-
nation. They com-
prise more or
less rude sketches,

names, sentences,
and remarks of all

kinds, like simi-

lar modern scrib-

tilings, and are
often of much ar-

clm-ologind and
liistoric:il impor-
tance.

'

see'graff"^. Cf. grdffci^.'] 1.

'4 ^~

4. In xiirg., to implant for growth in a different (Jrahanutel (gra'am-it), h. [See Grahanii.'^m.l
place, as a piece of skin.— 5. Xaiit., to weave y follower of Svlvester Graham in respect to
over with fine lines in an ornamental manner. ||;,,(. a vegetarian. [U.S.]
as a block-strap, ring-bolt, etc.- Grafted bow. grahamite''^ (gra'am-it), «. [Named after J.
See6,)»'2.-Tograft boots, torepairbootsbyaddingnew ^j .j^^.j. Graham of New York, and Col. Gra-
soles and surrounding the feet with new leather. Bait- '^ / -r, V- n » r,-*. J.;«„..„ ™;„^,.„1
leit. |fonnccticut,u.s.i-To graft by approach, in liam of Baltimore.] A bituminous minei-al

Aorf.. to inarch. resembling albertite, filling a fissure in the

GralTito. from the Donius Geloti.ana (Pal-

ace of the C.-esarsl. Rome. —The inscrip-

tion re,id5: AAEH.4MENOC CEBETE
(treSeTail ©EON (Alexameiios wofships

[his] God).

II. intran.>i. To insert scions from one tree,

or kind of tree, into another.

The graffe and graync is goode, but after prcef

Thou sowe or grall'e.

Paltaduis, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 5.

grafted (grafted), p. a. In hrr.. divided chev-

ronwise and also by a line drawn palewise

from the top of the" field to the point of the

chevron: hence, divided into three pieces:

said of the field. Also called parti/ per pale

anil chirrnne.

grafter (grafter), «. [< graffi. v., + -frl. Cf.

the older form graffn'^.'^ 1. One who grafts or

inserts scions in foreign stocks : one who propa-

gates trees or shrubs by gi-afting.

I am informed bv trials of the most skilful grafters of

these jiarts. that a I'nan shall seldom fail of having cherries

borne by his graft the same year. Ertlyn.

2. A saw designed especially for sawing ofif

limbs and stocks pre|iaratory to grafting. It

has a narrow pointed blade and fine teeth.

carlioniferniis sand.stone in West Virginia.

graid, graidly. Same as graith, graiilihj.

grailH (gral). n. [< MK. grayle, grayel. grale =
OI). gral, < OF. graci, greet, graal, greil. gree. a
service-book (cf. qrael, great, a degree) (F.

graduel = Pr. Sp. Pg. gradual = It. graduaU),
< ML. graduate, also gradate, a service-book, a
gradual: seegradiial, «.. 2.] f^ame a.s gradiial.2.

Others do say that Gelasius ordained thei^rni'f to be had
in tlie mass about the year of our Lord 490.

J. Bradford. Works (Parker See., 1853), II. 306.

In the Graduale. or GraiV. was put whatever the choir
took any part in singing, on Sundays or festivals, at high
mass. ' Bock. Church of our Fathers. III. ii. 212.

grail'- (gral), 11. [Early mod. E. grayle; < ME.
graal (= MH6. gral, gra:al, gre.tal, G. graal,

gral), etc., < OF. graal, great, greail. greet, greil,

also in the general sense gra.ial, F. dial, gra-

:al, gra:aii. grial, grau. gro = Pr. gra::al= OCat.
gre,<ial — OSp. grial= Pg. gral. In SIL. variously
gradalis, gradate, grasale, grasala, a flat dish, a



grail

shallow vessel ; the forms show unusual varia-

tion, being appar. manipulated on account of

the legendary associations of the word (so OF.
saint {/realJ 'holy dish/ was manipiilated into

Sdiig realj prop." 'royal blood,' but taken for

'real blood,' ML. sutujuis realis), and the origi-

nal form is not eertam; it was prob. gradalis,

pointing to a probable corruption (simulating

tjradale, a service-book, a gradual, also an an-

tiphon, etc.: see gruH^) of ML. cratella, dim.

of crater, a bowl: see crater,^ Li medieval le-

ffcnd, a cup or chalice, called more pai-tieularly

the holy yrait or sangreat, supposed to have been
of emerald, used by Christ at the last supper,

and in which Joseph of Arimathea caught the

last drops of Christ's blood as he was taken from
the cross. By Joseph, according to one account, it was
carried to Britain. Other accounts attii-m that it was
brought by angels from heaven and intrusted to a body of

knights, who guarded it on the top of a mountain ; when
approached by any one not perfectly pure it vanished from
sight. The grail haWng been lost, it became the great
object of search or quest to knights errant of all nations,

none being qualified to discover it but a knight perfectly

chaste in thought and act. The stories and poems con-

cerning Arthur and the Knights of the Round Table are
founded on this legend, and it has been still further de-

veloped in modern times. See mnffreal.

And. sir, the peple that were ther-at cleped this vessell

that thei hadden in so grete grace the Graal; and yef ye
do my counseile, ye shall stablisshe the thirde table in the
name of the trinite. Merlin (E. E. T. S.), L 59.

All-arm d I ride, whate'er betide,
Until I find the holy Grail.

Tennyson, Sir Galahad,

graiPt (gral), H. [As used by Spenser (def. 2),

spelled graite, graijle, and appar. regarded by
him as a contr. of gravet; but in all senses appar.
ult. < OF. graite, grailte, later grcsle, F. grete,

fine, small (< L. gracitis, slender, thin: see

gracite), confused with OF. gresle, F. grete, hail

(of. F. gretyil = Pr. gra^it, sleet), < OF. gres, F.
gres, grit, < OHG. grioz, G. gries = AS. greot, E.
grit: seegrit-.'] 1. Fine particles: in the quo-
tation apparently referring to the fine beads or
air-bubbles of mantling liquor,

Xor yet the delight, that comes to the sight,

To see how it (ale] fluwers and mantles in graile.

Ritson's Songs (ed. Park), ii. &i.

2. Fine gravel ; sand.

And lying downe upon the sandie graile

Dronke of the streame as cleare as christall glas.

Spenser, F, Q., I. vii. 6.

His bones as small as sandy grayle
He broke, and did his bowels disentrayle.

Spenser, ¥. Q., V. Ix. 19.

3. One of the smaller feathers of a hawk.
liloine.

grail^ (pral), «. [Cf. grail''^.'] A single-cut file

with one curved and one straight face, used by
('<n()>i-makers.

grail^ (f<i<il), V. t. [< grait'^, ».] Li comh-maJcingj

to treat with a single-cut file or grail.

They [combsl then pass to the grailing department,
where, by means of special forms of files or rasps, known
as grails and topers, the individual teeth are rounded or
iievelled, tapered, and smuothcd. h'ncyc. Brit., VI. ITS.

graln^ (gran), n. [Early mod. E. also grainc,

gi'iyji, graijne, etc.; < ME. graiju, w^wnWy greyn,
grti/ij a grain of wheat, etc., of san<l, etc., a
seed, gi'iiin (of paradise), a pearl, t^rain of the
Hkin, etc., < OF. grain, grcin = Pr. ifraii, gra =:

Sp. grauo = Pg. grclo = It. grano, a grain, seed,

= l). graaUj grain, com, = G. Dan. Sw. gran,

a grain, a particle, < L. granum, a gi'ain, seed,

Hinall kernel, = AS. and E. corn: see corii^.

In HcnHO 11, < ME. graijne, grej/ne, a red dye,

a texture dyed red, = MH(I. gran, a rod dye, <

()l'\ graine, grainnc, greinnv, eti*., = Pr. Sp. Pg.
It. grana, f., coccus, a red dye, < ML. grana, f.,

prop. ueut. pi., 'grainH,* in reference to the iu-

Bocts collectively, pi. of \i. grauuni, a grain.]
1. A Hrnall hard seed; Hpeciliealiy, a seed of
one of the cereal plants, wheat, ry<', oats, bar-
ley, unii/.e, or millet; a corn.

Kko Marclal nffermuth onto of douto
'iTiat greyixen whit« In liem IponieKriumtes) this craftc will

die. PaiUuIiwi, HuBb<iiidrlt' (E. E. T. H.), p. 110.

The grainc of It [t'anlcke] la ahnoHt aii great >ih a bunno.
Coryat, CnifHtlcH, I. 103.

2. ('oUectively, corn in general ; the gaMierod
HcedH of cereal jdanta in masH ; alno, the plants
themHclveH, whether Htanding or gatluTcd : UH,

to grind or tliretth grain; a lield or a stack of
grain.

I>ikc what In In lh« fyrnt fniltnii of yraury offerrd. the
MmolNifi iMjnilly \u thi- wh'di; hnipc. ./. Vdnll, On Cnl. I.

Aiirl champing (C'bbMi grain, the hoiwn %Uhh\
Hard by their clmrlot« wnlltiitf for X\ni dawn.

Trnni/Mtm. Iliad, vill. fiOa

3. TheHmalloHt nnit of weight in moHtKyHtemB,
originaliy di'terrained by the weight of a plump
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grain of wheat . in a pound troy or apothecaries' weight
there are .^,760 grains, the grain being the 24th part of a
pennyweight in the former and the "iOth pai't of a scruple
in the latter. The ounce of each therefore contains 4Su

grains, while in avoirdupois weight, in wMch the grain is

not used, the ounce is equal to 4372 grains and the pound
to 7,000 grains. Abbreviated gr.

4. Any small hard particle, as of sand, gunpow-
der, sugar, salt, etc.; hence, a minute portion
of anything; the smallest amount of anything:
as, he has not a grain of wit.

And for no carpyug I couth after ne knelyng to the grounde,
I myste gete no greyne of his grete wittis.

Piers Plowman (B), x. 139.

Artti. Is there no remedy?
Hub. None but to lose your eyes.
Arth. O heaven ! — that there were but a mote in yours,

A grain, a dust, a gnat, a wandering hair.

Shale., K. John, iv. 1.

Love's too precious to be lost,

A little grain shall not be spilt.

Tennyson, In Memoriam, Ixv.

5. In hot., a grain-like prominence or tuber-
cle, as upon the sepals of dock.— 6. 2)t. The
husks or remains of malt after brewing, or of

any grain after distillation, it is used as feed for
domestic animals: in the United States, for cows, which
eat it greedily, but whose milk is made thinner and less

nutritious by it. though temporarily increased in quantity,
while the animal is soon materially injured.

7. The quality of a substance due to the size,

character, or arrangement of its gi*ains or par-
ticles, as its coarseness or fineness, or superficial
rotighness or smoothness; granular texture: as,

a stone or salt of coarse grain; marble or sugar
of fine grain.

The compass heaven, smooth without grain or fold,

All set with spangs of glitfring stars untold.
Bacon, Paraphrase of Psalm civ.

The tooth of a sea-horse contains a curdled grain.
Sir T. Broiv7u:

In any process of photograph engraving in half t^^nes it

is absolutely necessary to produce what is termed a grain,
so as to obtain an ink-holding surface, and giving detail

in the shadows. Sci. Amer. Supp., p. 8972.

8, Fibrous texture or constitution, especially

of wood; the substance of wood as modified by
the quality, arrangement, or direction of its

fibers: as, boxwood has a very compact grain ;

wood of a gnarled grain ; to plane wood with,

against, or across the grain.

When any side of it was cut smooth and polite, it ap-
peared to liave a very lovely grain, like that of some cu-
rious close woud. Evelyn, Forest Trees, xxx. § 12.

Then what were left of roughness in the grain
Of British natures . . . would disgust.

Cowper, Task, v. 480.

The crushed petals' lovely grain.
D. Q. liosiietti. Jenny.

The middle of the blade [of whalebone] is of a looser
texture than the rest, and is called the grain, being com-
posed of coarse, bristly hairs.

M'urkshop Receipts, Ist ser., p. 362.

Hence— 9. Intimate structure or character;
intrinsic or essential quality.

The <me being tractable and mild, the other stilf and
impatient of a superior, they lived i)Ut in cutiiiiiig con-
cord, as brothers glued together, but not united in grain.

Haywant.
My father, as I t^ild you, was a philosopher in grain,

speculative, systematical. Strrnr, Tristram Shandy, i. 21.

lOf. A spice: ssunG a,s grains ttffniradise {whi^h
see, below).

First he clieweth grcyn and lycoris,

To amollen swete.
Chaucer, Alillcr'B Tale, 1. 504.

Ther was eke wexyng many a spice,

As clowegclofre. and lycorico,

Gyngevre, andgro/n dc 2f(ti'is [orig. F., fjraine de paradix].
Horn, of the Rose, 1. 13ti9.

11. (c/) One of the grain-like insects of the

genus Coccus, as i\ potonirns or f. Hicis, whicli

yield a scarlet 'lye; later, esi)ecially, cochineal

;

the product of the Coccus cacti: krrities: so

called from tlie granular appeiinince <if the

dried insects. See cut under corhinral. Henct^
— (f)) A red-colored ilye; a red color of atiy

kind pervading the texture: sonietinies used as

equivalent to Tyrian purple, (r) Any fast color.

See in grain, below.
Poarso complexions,

And cliecks of nany grain, will st-rvu to ply
The Haniider, and to teosu the huKwife's word.

MilUni. ('onuis, I. 7r)0.

Over Ids Iu<-ld arniH

A inllitary vest ()f purple llow'd,

[.Ivcllcr Iban Mullbifan, or the grain
orSarra. Miltnu. V. I,., xl. 242.

12. The sitle of leather from wliieh the hair
hftH been removed, whowing the librous texture.

The Tiart from which the "Hplit" 1h taken, called the
grain. In Rhavud on a beam with a rurrtcr's knife.

C. 7'. Davis. LcatluT. p. h\\.

13. In mining, cleat or cleavage.— 14. ;»/. A
Holution of l>irdH* dung uned in leather-nninu-

gram
faeture to counteract the effects of lime and
make the leather soft and flexible.— Against the
grain. («) Against the tlbers of the wood. Hence—
(/*) Against the natural temper ; contrary to desire or feel-

ing.
Your minds

Pre-occupied with what you rather must do
Than what you should, made you agai)ist the grain
To voice him consul. Shak., Cor., ii, 3.

Quoth Hudibras, *' It is in vain
(I see) to argue 'nainst the qrain."

S. Butler, Hudibras, II. ii. 478.

Black in the grain. See llacti in the fiesh, under black.
— Brewers' grains. Same as draff. See also def. 6.—
Grains of paradise, the seeds of Amouunn Mi'.ltgueta

and A. Gniiuiiii-l'nradisi, two scitamineous plants of
western tropical Africa. They iue feebly aromatic and
liave a veiy pungent and burning taste, and are used as a
constituent in some cattle-powders, and especially to give
pungency to cordials. They are also known as guinea-
grains or nielegueta pepper, and were an ingredient in the
hippocras or spiced wine of the middle ages.

Look at that rough o' a boy gaun . . . into the ginshop,
to buy beer poisoned wi' grain.s o' paradise and cocculus
indicus. Eingsley, Alton Locke, viii.

In grain. (OF. en graine.] (a\) With the scarlet dye ob-
tained from insects of the genus Coccus, (h) With any fast

dye ; in fast colors : as, to dye in grain.

How the red roses flush up in her cheekes.
And the pure snoWj with goodly vermill stayue
Like crimsin dyde m grayne.

Spenser, Eplthalamion, 1. 228.

Oli. 'Tis in grain, sir ; 'twill endure wind and weather.
Vio. 'Tis beauty truly blent, whose red and white

Nature's own sweet and cunning hand laid on.
Shak., T. N., i. 5.

Our reason is fli-st stained and spotted with the dye of
our kindred and country, and our education puts it in
grain. Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 1S35), I. 683.

(c) See def. 9. —To break the grain. See t)reak.—*^o
dye in grain. See in grain (h).

grain^ (gran), V. [< ME. grcyncn ; from the
noun.] I. intrans. If. To bring forth grain;
yield fruit.

It tloureth, but it shal not greyne
Unto the fruite of rightwisnesse.

Gower, Conf. Amant., v.

2. To form grains or assume a granular form;
crvstallize into'grains, as sugar.

ll. trans. If. To produce, as from a seed.

Certes all maner linage of men been euen liche in birth,

for one father maker of all goodnes informed hem al, and
all mortal folke of one seed are greined.

Testament o/ Love, ii.

2. In Irrcwing, to free from grain ; separate the

grain from, as wort.

The graining of wort from wheat is ditUeult on accoiuit

of the tenacious layer of grains.
Ttiausing, Beer (trans.), p. 198.

3. To form into grains, as powder, sugar, and
the like,— 4. To paint, etc., so as to give the
appearance of grain or fibers of wood.— 5. In
tanning, to take the hair off of; soften and raise

the grain of: as, to grain skins or leather.— 6.

To dye in grain.

Persons lightly dipped, not grained in generous hon-
esty, ai'o but pale in goodness.

Sir T. Bromw, Christ. Mnr., i. 9.

Kermes, like cochineal, were supposed to be l)errie8

or grains, and colors dyed with them were said to bo
graiiwd, or engrained.

O'Neill, Dyeing and Calico Printing, p. .S02.

grain- (gran), n. [< Icel. grein, the branch of a

tree, a hranch, arm, ]ioin1, (litTcrcnce, = Sw.
grcH. bruncli, arm, stride, fork, = Dan. gren,

bnincli. bougli. jiroug. Doublet, groin^, q. v.]

1. A tine, ]U'ong, or spike. See grain-staff, 1.

—

2. The fork of a tree or of a stick.— 3, The
groin

.

Then Oorin up doth take
The (fiunt twixt the grayns.

Drayton. Polyolbion, i. 4!).').

4. A piece of sheet-nu'tal used in a mold to

hold in position an additioinil ]tart,

as a c<u'e. Also cnlled chitpclrf aiul

gaggrr.— 5. /*/. An iron inslrument
with four or more liarln'cl points, and
a line MttaclH-ii to it, used .it sen for

striking ami tjikiug lisii. in tin- I'nitcd

Stuti'H tju'wi' flsh-Hp( lus art' niiuh' In ?nmiy ])at-

terns, witli dKtcririt ininilu'rs of lUDugs or

barbs. suniethni'H only one prong and a half-

biirb. They oftencut have two prongH, each
half barlu'd inwardly. They arc used for tur-

tles iiH well as llsh. Among scamon the plural

is coinmoidy UHcd ns a Hiuguliir.

Another anniHcmcnt we Honietimt's Indulg-
ed in was "burning (lie walcr " for iraw IIkIi.

For this purpose wc procnrrd a pair ot grains,
with a long stair like ii liinpnoii, . . . muk-
lUK torclicH with tarred ropi- twisted round i.,.,ii,switli

a loMtf plnr stick. Mvc rninj:*.

A'. //. D.ina, Jr.. Before the Mast, p. 191.

6. }tf. A ]ihiee ill wliif'li t wo streiiniH unite; the

fork of ii river.

The Hurviiy of bM2 dcHcrlbej* the Ui'deHdale men ax Hv-

inn In HheeJH during the Hununer months, and jmslurlng



grain

their cattle in tha firainx aiui hopcH of tlie cuiintiyon the
HOUtll Hide of Uu; Coquut, iiljnut U'ilkWDDil untl liidlecH.

Umtijmn, Nurthurntiorlaiid {18:i7), (lUoteil in ItihUin-

['rurncr'H \'aKraut8 and Vajfrancy. p. Hii.

grain-^ (gi"'"0, f. aud «. A dialectal (Scotcli)

form of i/roan.

grainage (Knl'iiaj), «. [< timing + -rtr/r.] 1.

Unties on jjraiii.— 2. An old dniy in London,
consisting of a twcntiotli part of tho salt

iniporlod by aliens.— 3. In fiirricri/, certain
mangy tumors which sometimes form ou the
li'gs of horses.

grain-alcohol (gran'al"k6-hol), n. See alco-

liiit, 1.

grain-binder (gi'au'bin"der), ". The binding
iittaclimcnt of a harvester or reaper, for tying
tlie ga\'els of grain into sheaves. See harvester.

grain-bruiser (gi'an'bro'zer), n. A mill for
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(h) In painlim. tlie act or iiiocchk of nrodiiclnK an imlta- [Graith with its derivatiyen wa« formerly very con.mon

;

tion of the a,\m and arraliKOinent of llie Kiain or lll.er» it iH now only dialectal, chiefly In tlie form uru:d or :jrade

of wood ; thu appearaiKe no prodnecd. (r) 'I'lie act of (:piii,lbi, i:U-.).\ ,.,,,„ .,, .,,

KilndiriK llthoKiaphie «U,ne» toifetlior with line sand tu graith (gralh), V. t. [< Mt. {jratthen, f/reitlien,

tl'vu a certain mat or uiain to the Hilrface. (J) In leather- ,,,„i,lci,, iirulhcH (pret. (/railltClle, etc., pp. Ijrailh-
umku,!,. the artificial inarkinnH on Ihe Kurtaee of a »kln to •

, •

, , .iraielU, oraied, etc.), < Icel.
Iniitale morocco ami other varieties of leather. (<) In , >-.^v-., "<> - ./ tj

„__.^„„X ,i;o,„,
i„mki,i,ulin>t, the makl.iK .>t a ronRli or line i,cl,l,lcd sur- fjniillia, make ready, Jjrepare, arrange, (Iiben-

fa( e, or a wrinkled or striated surface, on leather used for tangle (= AS. (imudail, alTailge, dlS]iOse, onler,

IdniiinK liooks. ( f) In watc.li-makiiin, a similar process provide for =Uoth. '/'(r«if//rtH, enjoin), <(/'''''/»',

ui,pli.d to the surface of movements, etc.-Gralnlng-
j j.

: •(/ „_-|
rj^.^ ^^j^^' ,,j,^j .

colors. St-e C'jif>r. '»-«*^Jj All--, n -f 'J c 4^ I 1

(gra'niug), n. [< (jruiifi +_-»«»'.•] pi'epare ;
dress. [Obsolete or Seotch.J

colors.

graining' ,_ .... ...
1. The fork of a tree. [Prov. Kng.]— 2. The
metliod or practice of taking fish with grainH.

See 1/miit".

graining'^ (gra'niug), ». [Origin uncertain.]

A I'vprinoid lisli, LcitriKcus liiiicdnlriciiKin, found
in kngland, especially in tho Mersey and its

triliutaries.

lie bad iirMhe hU char ful hastily.

Chaucer, Monks Talc, 1. 604.

Lcppc fourth, late vs no lender standc.

But sinertely that oure gere wer graydf.
York PluijH, p. 193.

Oowden 'jrailh'd his horse before,

And siller shod behind.
Yminij WaUiK (Child's Ballade, III. 89).

rushing or cracking grain, used in preparing graining-boardCgra'ning-bord), «. A piece of gj^ith Cgrath), «. [< ME. f/mith, f/rat/tlie,

eod for cattle ; a lirnising-inill. It consists simiily hard wood about a foot in length and 4 or .5 i/i-ii/IIk, < leel. t/rriillii,feed
of two iron rolls of dilleicnt diameters, moving,' tofji-tiicV

tu give a rubl)ing and crushing action to the grain which
passes between them.

grain-car (gran'kjir), n. A box railroad-car

with tight inside doors, adapted for the trans-

portation of gi-ain in biUk. Car-Iiiiildcr'n Did.
grain-cradle (grau'kra"dl), n. A cradle for

cutting grain. See cradle, n., 4 (/).

grain-door (gran'dor), n. A close-fitting niov

inches in breadth, used in raising the grain of

leather. The under side of it Is somewhat curved In the

direction of the length, so that it is thickest in the raid-

die. .Mso liilleil rririiliT.

graining-plate (gra'ning-plat), «. A plate of

eo]iper engraved with a pattern which istrans-

ferriMl to damp leatlier by pressure.

graining-tool (gra'ning-tiil), n. Same as graiii-

/i.

ble iloor on the inside of a box-ear, by which grain-leather (gran'leTH"er),«. Dressed horse-
the lower part of the door-opening is closed, hides, goatskins, sealskins, etc., blacked on the
when the ear is loaded with gi'ain in bulk, to jrvain side for shoes, boots, etc.
prevent leakage. Car-Buildefs Diet. grain-mill (gran'mil), m. A mill for grinding
grain-dryer (gran'dri"er), n. All apparatus giain ; a grist-mill,
for drying grain when from any cause it has grain-moth (gi'iin'moth), k. 1. A small tineid
become damp, and to prepare it for shipment, moth, Tinea (jranclla, whose larvw or grubs de-
Many different forms of dryers are employed, as convey- ,^.,„|,. ;,j jj, g,.a„aries. These moths have nar-
ors, traveling belts, revolving pans, stirring .appliances, p . , ". „ ,., „ i..,.4„.. o t^k^
ami tubes Blled with detlectSrs In all it is the aim t.,

I'ew, Innged wings of a satiny luster.— 2 llie

keep the grain in constant motion, and to expose it in thin fly-weevil, Gelecliia cercaleUil. [Southern U. S. J

films or streams to currents of heated air. .Similar ma- grain-oil (grjin'oil), n. Same n» fttsrl-oil.
chines are used to dry spent malt.

grain-SCale (gi-an'skal), K. A self-acting weigh-
graine (gran), H. [P.,aseed,grain: see;/ra(Hl.] ^''*'" .'*'''=^'-. ," .. . » »

Tlie eggs of the silkworm.

The eggs of the silkworm, called graiw., are hatched
out l)y artificial heat at the period when the mulberry
leaves are ready for the feeding of the lai-vai.

Eiicijc. Brit., XXII. 5S.

grained (grand), p. a. [Pp. of gr
Kough ; roughened.

Though now this grained face of mine be hid
In sap-consuming winter's drizzled snow.

.S'Artft., C. of E., V. 1.

2t. Dyed in grain ; ingrained.

Thou turn'st mine eyes into ray very soul

;

And there I see such black and grained spots,

As will not leave their tinct. Shak. , Haralet, iii. 4.

3. Painted as having a grain.— 4. Formed or

iiig and counting machine used in elevators for

weighing grain of all kinds and recording the

total amount weighed.
grainsman (gi'iinz ' man), «. ; pi. i/raiiixmen

(-men i. One who uses grains to strike fish.

-ami,«;.] If. grain-soap (gi;an's6p)». ^''
^'Tr'^u'''

''''''^' ^'^iSinanearlysolidcondition,sothatitwill scarce- 6'*^''';'^*'

. . ... iv receive an impression from the finger. '' ''','" '

gram-staff (gran stat), «. It. A quarter-stall

with a pair of short tines at tlie end. Iltilliicell.

— 2. The bough of a tree. Grose. [Prov. Eug.]

grain-tin (gi-iin'tin), «. In mininii, the purest

and finest white tin, smelted with charcoal,

which never had any brood or foreign adniLx-

ture in the mine. I'ri/ce, 1778. [Cornwall.]
divided into grains or small particles.— 5. In grain-tree (grau'tre), ii. In her., a plant rep-
' ' •- . ^

-•

resented with large green leaves and bunches
of red berries at the top, taken as emblematic
of the plant fi'om which the grains called kermes
were supposed to come : used as a bearing, as

by the Dyers' Company of London.
grain-wee'Vil (gran'we'vl). n. A rhynehopho-
rous coleopteran or snout -beetle of the genus
Calandra (or SitopliHu.'!) and family I'lilandridiv,

which injures stored cereals. See Calandra, 2,

and wrerit.

hot, having grain-like tubercles or prominences,
as the sepals in some species of Rumex.— 6.

Characterized by a fibrous texture or gi-ain.

Let rae twine
Mine arms about that body, where against

My grained ash an hilmired lini.s hath broke.

And scar'd the moon with splinters !

Shak., Cor., iv. 6.

Grained leather. Same as grain-leather.

grainelt, «• [Cf . Se. gimel; var. forms of grain-

er, (/ranar)/, ete.'] A granary. A'errc.s-.
_ ,,,.,,.,, _,, .

grainerl (ffra'ner), H. 1. One wlio paints in imi- gram'-wheel (gran hwel), n. The outer sup-

tation of the grain of wood.— 2. The peculiar iiorting wheel at the end of the finger-bar of a

brush or toothed instrument which a painter harvester. See harvester. ^
-, -c t, t

employs in graining. Also called qraining-tool. grainy (gi'a'm), a. [< gratn^ + -yi.] FuU of

—3. A lixivium obtained by infusing pigeoiis' grains or corn
;
full of kernels.

dung in water, used by tanners to give flexibil- Wc watched the emmet to her ^rn/n;/ nest. Rogert.

ity to skins.— 4. A knife used by tanners and gjaipi (grap), r. A Scotch form of grope.
skinners for taking the hair oft' of skins. graip- (griip), n. [= Sw. <irepe = Dan. greb, a

grainer^t, «. [Cf. graner, granier; var. forms dung-fork; ef../ra(7)l,r.] Adung-fork. [Scotch.]

ol garner, granari/.J A garner. Darte.i.
The ./raij) he for a harrow taks. iJ./nw, Halloween.

He Avyll biynge the wheate into hy^ I'^rne or ;7ra;/.ifr. : ,j,
j ^^.^ ^ ,,.g ^^ ^ ,^^g. „^ four-pronged

Bp. Bale, Enterlude of .lohan Bapt.. 16J8 'f '' ,.„„„._,
[(Uarl. Misc., 1. 110).

fork in my country.

preparation, arrange-

ment, < grcidha, prepare, arrange, < grcidhr,

ready: see graith, r.] If. Preparation; ar-

rangement; manner of doing a thing; the

proper course.

.Sire, for grete Oodfels lone the graith thou me telle,

of what mydilelerde man mygte y best Icmc
.My Crede'^ I'iern I'lnwrnanH Crede (E. E. T. S.), I. 34.

2. Apiiaratns of whatever kind, for work, for

traveling, etc. ; furniture; equipment. [North.

Eug. and Scotch.]

Then up got the baron, and cried for his graith.

Baron o/ BrackUy (ChUd s Ballads, VI. 190).

Go dress you in your graith,

And think weill, throw your hie courage.

Tills day ye sail win vassalage.
.S'iV H. LgndHaij, Si|uyer Meldrum.

Rlding-graith, eriuipments for a horseman and his horse.
— To lift one's graith, in mininy, to collect one's tools

;

tbi-'iw up one's eraployment and leave the mine,

graithly (grath'li), a. [Also E. dial, graidly,

graddij; <ME. 'graiihli/,greithli; < graith, a.,+
-li/^.} It. Ready; willing; meek.

Heo grauntede then to ben at his grace.

And soiie aftur that gretnede that greithli raayde.
Joitei,h <>/ Ariiiialliie (E. E. T. S.), p. 4.

2. Orderly; projier; decent. [Prov. Eng., in

the form graidly, gradely.]
'"'

"(grath'li), «rfr. [Also E. dial, (/rnirf-

///.'< yiE. grailhly, graithlieh, greithli,

grethti, gratliety, graidly, greidly ; (.graith, a., +
-ly'^.] Readily; speedily.

This a grete of the Orekea graidly beheld.
Had meruell full mekyll, macchet hym to Ector.

Ucstructiun 0/ Troy (E. E. T. .S.), I. 8612.

^Vhan this worme had went wislich aboute,

Hee wolde haue gliden in againe graithlich & soone.
Allmunder nf .Macedoine (E. E. T. S.), I. 1012.

graithnesst, "• [ME- graithnes; < graith, a., +
-ness.'\ Keaiiiness; skill.

Your graithnoH may gretly the grekes auaile.

Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4509.

grakle (gi'ak'l), n. See graekle.

Grallae (gral'e). n.jil. [L.. stilts, pi. of "gratia,

i-outr.oi'gradla.igradi, go, walk: see graded.

^

1. The fourth Linnean order of birds; the

[< grainer^, 3, +grainering (gra'ner-ing), »

-(«,(/l.] Same as bating'-^.

grainery (gra'ner-i), n. : pi. graineries (-iz). [<

grain + -ery ; an accom. form of granary.] A
gi-anary. [Rare.]

The houses consist . . . of thej/i-aiiifr;'. "heiewe keep

the rice . . . [and| the Indian corn, etc,

Livingstom'.'s Life Work.

graining! (gra'ning), n. [Verbal n. of grain^,

I'.] The act or process of producing a grain or

a grained or fibrous appearance on the surface

of a material: the ajipearance so produced.
Specifically ^(") The milling of a coin.

Mr. Lowndes tells us that the engines which put the let-

ters upon the edges of the large silver pieces, and mark the

edges of the rest with a graining, are wrought secretly.

Lveke, Further Considerations concerning Money,

It is called liy some the unmilled guinea, as having no
graining upon the rira, Leake.

Oeo. ilacDonald, Warlock o' Olenwarlock.

graith (gi'ath), a. [Also E. dial, graid, grade;

< ME. graith, greith, grayth, < Icel. greidhr,

ready, free (= Goth, garaids, exact, = AS. ge-

raide, ready, prompt), also (without prefLx)

Icel. reidhr = AS. ra:de = OSw. reda = Dan.
rede, veady: see ready.] 1. Ready; prepared.

[Now only prov. Eng". and Scotch, chiefly in the

form graid, grade.]

Of his cosyns he cald kyde men two

:

On Glaucon. a gome that araithe was in armys.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 6084.

2. Straight ; direct ; free. [Obsolete or prov.

Eng. and Scotch.]

Wallace rayclit nocht a iiraith straik [stroke] on him get.

Wallace, iv. 76. M.S. (Jamieson.)

So loue ys lech of lyue and lysse of alle peyne.

And tlie grafle of grace and grat/thcgt wey to heuene.
Piers Flotrman (C), ii. 201.

GraUa.— I, Stork : 3, Heron : 5, Crane-

waders, including forms now dispersed in sev-

eral orders.— 2. In Merrem's classification, the

larger and chiefly altricial grallatorial birds,

such as herons, ibises, storks, and spoonbills,

and also pra?cocial forms, such as the cranes.

— 3. An ordinal or other group of wading
birds, variously restricted. The term has been
transmitted frora "a former stage of ornithologv-, and no
one has succeeded in defining it with precision. It is

often discarded, the waders that had been placed in it

being then distributed in three groups, called Liniirolce,

thepnecocial shore-birds ; Ilerodionet. the altricial n aders,

as herons, storks, and ibises ; and Alectoridcji or Paludico-

liT. the pnecocial wading birds, like cranes, rails, and their

allies. When the name GralUr is retained, it usually cov-

ers the first and third of these groups, aud may be briefly

said to correspond to the prsecocial wading birds. These



Grallae

are an extensive and varied series of about 20 families.

The plovers, CharadriidiE, and the snipes, Scolopacid<ie,

are the largest of these families; and more or less nearly-

related to these schizorhinal charadriomorphs are the Chi-
o«i/7td(F, orsheathbills ; the ThinocoridiF, or lark-plovers

;

the Gl-ireolidtE, or pratincoles ; the Drumadidee, or crab-
plovers ; the U(^matopodidce, or oyster-catchers ; the Ja-
canidte or Parridte, the ja^anas ; the Reeurcirost ndfe, or
avosets and stilts : and the Philaropotlidie, or phalaropes.

A pair of holorhinal families of Grullie are the (Edicne-
midiP, or thiek-knees, and the OtididiF, or bastards. The
remarkable gralline genera Euriipu'ja. Rhinochetu't, and
Mesdtes are types respectively of three families. The re-

maining pnecocial gralline families are the Grttidce and
Eahid'P, or cranes and rails, with which are now asso-

ciated the J ramidt^ Pgophiidw^andCariatiiidw. Seethe
family names.

Grallaria (gra-la'ri-a), >i. [NL., < L. grallte,

stilts (see Gralhe), + -aria.'] A genus of for-

micarian passerine birds, a leading group of

Grallaria rex.

South Aineriean ant-thrushes, represented by
such species as G. varia and G. rex : so named
from the great relative length of the legs. Fieil-

Jfit. 1816.

Grallator (gra-lii'tor), v. [NL., < L. (jraUatnr,

one who walks on stilts, < t/ralhe, stilts: see
(hiilUr.l A genus of gigantic animals, former-
ly supposed to be birds, now believed to be
dinosaurian reptiles, known by their footprints
in the Triassie formation of the Connecticut
valley. Hitchcock, 1858.

Grallatores (gral-a-to'rez), H. pJ. [NL.,pl. of
dnilltitor.} i. An order or other large group
of wading birds, synonymous with Graltic in

any of its senses. [Little used.]— 2. In Bona-
parte's dichotomous physiological classification
of birds, a subclass of Ares (the other subclass
being called Iiisessores), containing those birds
the young of which are hatched clothed and
able to run about. As the term hart before been used
in a very ditferent sense, it was afterward changed by its

author to Prinmo'g, and contra-stcd with AUriceii. It cor-
rrsp-.iids with Suudevall's PHlaptedeif.

grallatorial (gral-a-to'ri-al), a. [< (jraUatonj
+ -«/.] Pertaining to the Grallatores or wad-
ing >>irds; wading; long-legged, like a wader,
grallatory (gral'ri-to-ri), o. [< L, ijraUator, one
wlio walks on stilts: see Grallator.] Same as
iiriillatorial. [Rare.]

grallic (gral'ik), a. [< Gralhr + -ii:] Of or
jiiMr;iining to tlie Grallw; gralline, [Rare.

J

Grallina (gra-li'na), 71. [NL. (Vieillot, 181(J),

< [j.'/rallir, stilts: see Gralla:] 1. A genus of
oscine passerine birds, variously located in tlie

ornithological .system, lately placed in a family
called I'riimopidie. The pied Rrallina, tf. picatn. In-
habits Australia It is entirely black and white, and 11
inches long. A second species, <1. bniijiti, Is found in the
Artak mountains of Sew Uuinea. Also called Tauijinu
and liraUipcu.

2. [I. c] A species of this genus : as, the pied
iiriillina.

gralline (gral'iii), ". [< Cralkr + -inc.'] Of or
piTlaining to the GralUv : gi'allatorial.

The large order of the (iiaruilriornithes has split Into
ni|Ufttlc and firiilliiu: types. A'aluir, XXXlX. 180,

Grallipes fgral'i-pez), «. Same as Grallina, 1.

Siiiiilrra/I, ]HT,i.

gralloch, grallock (gral'ok), «. [Origin ol)-

-•iin-,| Tl]!- .ilTnl of a deer.

gralloch, grallock (gral'f>k), r. I. [< f/ralloch,
iiralliicl:, „. ] To remove the offal from, as deer.

In the ntomnchrif n slag whirh was shol In the Duke of
I'orllniid H forest at l-angwell, CnlthiicHH shire, there were
f'Min'l when nrntttfcffd the liraHs ends of thirteen car-
tridges. St. .lamrm, (laiclte, 18811,

gram't, «. [ME. arum, f/rom, < A.S. i/rani, ijrom,
aiigrv, fierce, = D. iirani- (In comp.)'= (iKiiram
= f)II((, MIKi, (;. firam = Icel. i,ramr = Sw.
lMn,.(/r««((cf. Hw..(/rn«w, hostile j (hence, from
OIKJ., OF", f/ram, firaim = I'r. uram = It. r/ramn,
Bikd, woeful); nkin to i/rim, q. v. In mod. E.
thiM ndj. in rejiroHented by f/riim, tj. v.] Anjfry;
(ierce,

gram', gT.aine. n. [MK., also f/romc, < AS.
yrama, an^er (= MIKI. f/ram, ^loom, wulncHH,

2594

= G. gram (> OF. grame, gramme), grief, sad-
ness ; cf . Icel, gramir, grom, pi, , fiends, demons

;

ODan. gram, devil), < gram, angry; see grami,
a.] It. Anger; scorn; bitterness; repugnance.

Ac the admiral was so wroth and wod
He quakede for grame ther he stod.

Kini! Horn (E. E. T. S.), p. 71.

Woot heighe God that is above,
If it [jealousy] be liker love, or hate, or grame.

C/iattcer, Troilus, iii. 102S.

2. Grief; misery. [Obsolete or archaic]
That Ihesu schelde hem fram grame,
FiO dedly synne & fro sehame.

KiHg Horn (E. E. T. S.), p. 99.

A manues mirthe it wol turne unto grame.
Chaitcer, Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 392.

Whether it geyne to gode or <trame, wot i neuer.
WHHam of Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1, 31U7.

God's strength shall be my trust,

Fall it to good or grame,
'Tis in his name.

D. G. Hosnetti, The Staff and Scrip.

gramlf, gramet, *. [< ME. gramen, gramieii,
gromien, < AS. gramian, also gremian = Goth.
gramjan, vex, anger, = G. gramen — Sw. grama
= Dan. gra'mme, refl,, gi-ieve, repine; from the
adj,] I. tran.s. To vex; make angiy or sorry.

Grete lewes thus weore grained.
And dyede for heore werkes wylert.

Holy Hood (E. E. T. S.), p, 132.

Many a man hit gramtis.
When they begyn to sayle.

Pilgrim's Sea-Voyaije (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3.

II. intrans. To grieve; be sorry.

I wolde be gladde that his gost mygte glade be my wordis.
And grame if it greued him.

Richard the Redeless (E. E. T. S,), Prol,, 1. 41,

gram'-, gramme (gram), n. [=D. Dan. Sw. gram
= G. gramm = Pg. It. gramma, < F. gramme, a
imit of mass (see def.), < LL. gramma, < LGr.
}paftfia, a small weight (the weight of two obo-
li), a particular use of Or. •)fidfifja, that which
is drawn or written, a Une, letter, m-iting, etc.,

< -/pdipeiv, write: see graphic, grarc'^.] In the
metric siistcm, a tmit of mass, it is defined as the
thousandth part of the mass of a certain piece of plati-
num preserved at Paris and called the Kilogramme des
Arehiee^. The intention was that the mass of a cubic
centimeter of water at its ma.ximum density should be
one gram, and this is very nearly true. A gram is equal
to 15.432+ troy grains. Abbreviation (liy an international
convention) gr.

grani3(gram),H. [Anglo-Iud.,prob.<Pg. f/mo=
Sp.f/Cff HO, (.Tu.gramoii, a grain, seed: see grain^.
The Hind, name for cliick-pea is chand.] In the
East Indies, the chick-pea, Vicerarietiiinm, there
used extensively as fodder for horses and cat-
tle, and also in cakes, curries, etc.

He carries a horse-:?loth, a telescope, a bag of gram
(part for himself and part for his horse), and odds and
ends useful on a march,

\V. II. Ruisetl, Diary in India, II, 34,5.

Green gram, the PliasmluK .l/io™., largely cultivated in
India as a food cro]>.— Horse-gram, the Dnliclios liifn-

rn.t, an East Indian food-i)lant.— Mozambique gram,
the Bambarra groumlnut, Voandzriii suhieinnha. resem-
bling the common peaiuit, and imported from .Mozam-
bi(iue into western India.

gram. An ablirevintion of grammar.
-gram. [= D. Dan, Sw, -gram = G, -graiiiiii =

l'\ -gramme = Sp. -grama = Pg. It. -gramma, <

L. -gramma, < Gr. -}im/t/ia, ^,imigia, what is writ-
ten, a writing: see gram-.] \ terminal element
in nouns of Greek origin, denoting 'that which
is written or nnirkccl,' as in (liagram, epigram,
progrum, moiiofiraiii, Ictegram, rlc Formerly and
in programme still often written -gramme, after the
l-'rencli fnrtn. In the metric terms deeagrain, inetogeam,
etc., it is merely the word gram- In coniposition.

grama-grass (grii'mii-gras), », [Sp, grama,
cree)iing cynodon [Ci/nodon Dacti/lon, Pers.),

also CI piiig wheat-grass, dog's-grass ('lyUi-

ciim rcjienn, L.).] A common iiumc for several
low gi'asses which are freiiiienl upon the phiiiis

east of the Rocky Moiiiifiilns and from western
Texas to Arizonn, Tli,' most abundant spe.ics is Hull-

teloua otigontaehga, also called memjitite-granH and tnij/alo-

graxtt. The nanie Is also given to spei-les of Mtthlenbergia
and I''e:luea, connnon In the same region,

gramary (gram'n-ri). », [Also, more archai-
cally, gramnrgr ; < .MM. gramartj, gramrri/, gra-
iiiorij, the Hume as granirre, gramrr, gmmmiir,
often used as etpiiv. to 'learning, erudition,'
and hence 'magic, enchantment,' as in OF,
gramarc, grimaire, V. grimoire, a bof}k of <'oii-

.jiiriiig or magic, hence jargon, gibtieiish, an-
ittlier foriri of t/ranuiirc, I', grammaire, grnin-
niar, and therefore iilenlii'iil with gramarii. The
word, in the spelling gramarifr, was revi\'ed and
used ill the second Heiise 1>.V Sir Walter Scott,
whence, like glamiinr, n word also revived by
)iim, nn<l nit, also iilenticiil with gramiiri; and
grammar, tlioiigli not hithei-to recognized as

graminifolious

such, it has spread into some archaic literary
use.] If. Grammar; hence, learning in gen-
eral; erudition.

Cowthe ye by youre gramery reche us a drink, I should
be more mery, Towiwley Mystcrica, p. 90.

2. Magic ; enchantment. [Obsolete except as
a literary archaism.]

"Whate'er he did of gramarye
"Was always done maliciously.

Seott. L. of L. M., iii, 11,

All white from head to foot, as if bleached by some
strange srnmnryc. Tlie Century, XXVII. 203.

All leai'ning fell under suspicion, till at length the veiy
grammar itself (the last volume in the world, one would
say. to conjure with) gave to English the word gramary
(enchantment), and in French became a book of magic,
under the alias of grimoire.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser,, p. 96.

gram-centimeter (gram'sen"ti-me-ter), «. A
unit used in measuring mechanical work, it is

equal to the work done against gi-avity in raising a mass
of one gram through a vertical height of one centimeter,
and is equivalent to g ergs (;/ being the acceleration of
gravity) — that is, to about 9y6 ergs.

gram-degree (gram'de-gre), H. In phi/.sics, a
calory. Also called gram-water-degree.

gramet, "• and v. See gram^.
gramercy (gra-mer'si), inlerj. [< ME. gramercij,
earlier (/)'«/i( mercy, grannl mercy, < OF. gram-
nierei, grant tnerei, grand nierci, lit, 'great
thanks': see grand and mercy. Sometimes
falsely explained as if grant were a verb in the
imperative, grant mercy, have mercy!] Great
thanks ; many thanks : used interjectionally to
express thankfulness, sometimes mingled with
surprise. [Obsolete except as a literary ar-

chaism.]
He saith nought ones graunt mercy
To God, which alle grace sendeth,

Gouvr, Conf. Amant., I. 106,

Graunt mercy, quod the preest, and was ful glad.
Chaucer, Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 14.5.

For many of them they bring home sometimes, paying
very little for them, yea most commonly getting them for
gramercy. Sir T. Move, I'topia, ii. 8,

^^ Gramercy, Mammon" (said the gentle knight),
" For so great grace and ottred high estate.

"

Spemer, F. Q., II. vii. 60.

There is many a fool can turn his nose up at good drink
without ever having been out of the smoke of Old Eng-
land ; and so ever gramercy mine own fire-side.

Scott, Kenilworth, i.

Graminacese (gram-i-na'se-e), «. pi. [NL.]
Same as llraminea'.

graminaceous (gram-i-nii'shius), a. [< NL.
grdiiiiiKicens, < L. gramen (gramin-), grass.

There is no jiroof of a connection with E.

gras.s. q. v.] Same as gramineons.

Graminese (gra-min'o-o), «. ;</. [NL., fem.
pi. of L. gramincus, of or pertaining to grass:
see gramineous.] In bat., the lai'gest order
among endogenous plants except the orchids,

and the most important in the entire vegetable
kingdom, (>very\vhere distributed throughout
the globe, and
comprisi ng
300 genera
andover;i,Omi
species. The
stems are usu-
ally terete and
hollow between
the nodes, and
the linear leaves
are sheathing at
the base atnl

two-ranked. The
tlowers are gln-
maceons and for
the most part
bisexual, In
splkelets which
are variously ar-

ranged in spikes
or pnTdcles, each (lower having a one-celled and one-
<ivulcd ovarj', which at nnitnrlty beconu'S the peculiar
fruit kiu'wn as a caryopsis. 'the specii's are geneiidly
hciliarcons. sonu' i>f the liainhoos oidy becoming arbores-
cent. Besides the griiss,'s which sunjily f<iod for ticnrly

all gramlnlvcirnns nnitnals. Itoth wild iin<l diMncslicatcd.

this order iinludes all the various rcr<'idH upon which man
largely depcnils. as wheat, ryi". barley, maize, rice, oats,

spelt, guim>a-coru. and millet, as well as the sugarcane,
sorgbuni. find bamboo. Scnnc species arc fragraid and
yield fragrant oils, iniil r)thers furnish valnidilc material
foi- jiapcr. Also called (Iraminaceir.

gramineal (gni-min'e-al), a. [< graminr-om +
-III.

I
Snme !is griiniinroiis.

gramineous (gr.i-niin'e-ns), ((. [< L, gramiueiis,

id' or pei-laiiiiiig to grass, < griniini (gramin-),

grass,] (irnss-like; lielongiiig or perlMining to

the ord(M' Gramiiieiv. Also griiminiiciiiiia, gra-

mi III III.

graminifolious (gram' i-nifo'li-iis). «, (< L.

gramen ((/(v/m///-), grass, + folium, n leaf,] In

hot,, having leaves resembling those of grass,

Graiiiinetr.^ Flower of n Crass, nuicl, mn(r-
iiillcd. (In Icft-hntKl figure the K'>i<acs arc re-

moved.!



graminiform

graminiform (eri'ri-niin'i-fonTi), a. [< L. (iramcu
(linimiii-), t,'i';isH, + forma, shape.] Kosc'mbliiig

graminite (gram'i-nit), n. [< L. gramcn {grn-
miit-), Ri'iiss, + -ilt'^.} A gnisH-fji'ocn minonil,
a Iiyilniti^d silicate of iron, iillitnl to eliloropid.

graminivorous (Kiiuii-i-niv'o-nm), a. [< L. i/ni-

iiirii ((iniiiiiii-), grass, + mnin-, cat, devour.]
Fcciliiig or subsisting on grass: said of oxen,
sliccp, liorses, etc.

A willow-pattern Bort o" man, vnluhlu lint haniilesH, a
piii'e liorbivorous, nay, mere 'jratiiinicaroiM creature.

Carljile, quuted in New t'rineeton Kcv., II. .5.

graminology (grani-i-noro-Ji), n. [< L. yramcn
(iinii)ihi-), grass, + (Ir. ->»;/«, < 'Kiynv, speak:
SCI/ -()/(»///. ] A treatise on tho grasses; the be-
ta nical science of gi'asses.

grammalogue (gram'a-log), n. [Irreg. < Gr.
y/ju/^/ju, a letter, + Arfyor, a word.] In plionof/.,

a word represented by a single sign (a logo-
gi'am), usually the principal consonant: as, it,

rei)resented by
|

(that is, 0- /. I'Hiikui.

grammar (gram'jir), n. [J^arly mod. E. also
iiriiiiiiiicr ; < ME. f/riimmcre, usually with one
III, !/niiiicr, (iraiiicrc, ijrumour, sometimes ijram-

iii-jl, jiniiiicri/, iiraiiiorii, < OF. ip-nmaire, later
and mod. F. iiraiiiiiiitire, f., gi'ammar (ef. yra-
iiKiirc, m., a grammarian), = Pr. f/rfiiiKiini,

iiriiiiiiiiriii, a popular form based on a Mlj. type
*!li(iiinnriria, f., not found, tho proper L. and
ML. form heing umiiniiiilifii, (/ram ma tire (> It.

Pg. (/raiiimatica = Sp. iiraiiiiitiea = OF. f/rama-

tiquc), < Gr. ypafi/iaTim'/ (se. rix^'l^ art), grammar,
learning, criticism, fem. of ypa/j/m-iKOi, pertain-

ing to or versed in letters or learning, < ypd/i/jn,

that which is drawn or written, a letter, writ-

ing, pi. ypdfi/jara, the letters, the alphabet, the
rudiments, in writing, letters, learuing,< ypa^to',

draw, write: seegraiii^,f/rapltic,ffrave^. Under
the term grammar were formerly included, more
or less vaguely, almost all branches of learning,

as based on the study of language ; and from
this sense of 'learning' it came to imply pro-

found or occult learning, and hence 'magic, en-
chantment,' in which sense the word is found
in the variant forms gramarij,gramcrii, etc., and
ghtiiier)/, gtainer, glamour, etc.: see gramari/ and
glamour. See also glomery, another var., in the

lit. sense.] 1. A systematic account of the

usages of a language, as regards especially the

parts of speech it distinguishes, the forms and
uses of inflected words, and the combinations
of words into sentences; hence, also, a similar

account of a group of languages, or of all lan-

guages or language in general, so far as these
admit a common treatment. Tliu formerly current
classification of tlie subjects of tiiamniar as fivefold, name-
ly. t>rtfioiii-apli!i, oitlwt'i'!/. t't]iiu<d<i<iii, Kimtax, and piowdii,

is lietero<reneous and oi)soIescent. 'file first and last do
nut lielong really to grannnar, tliougll often for conve-
nience included in tlie text-hooks of grammar; orthoepy is

properly plionology or phonetics, an account of the sys-

tem of sounds used by a language and of their combina-
tions ; and eUimology is improperly used for an account of

the parts of speech and their intlections. See these words.
Abbreviated 'jram.

Gramer for gurles [young peoplel I gon furste to write,

And beot hem with a baleys but 3if thei wolde lernen.

Piers Plowman (A), xi. 131.

I can no more expoune in this nnitere :

I lerne song, I can but snial 'iraminere.

Chain-Li; i'lioress's Tale, 1. 84.

Remember ye not how in oui' own time, of al that taught
'ii-nm mar in England, not one understodey Latitie tongue?

Sir r. More, WoriiS, p. 723.

Concerning speech and words, the consideration of them
hath produced the science of Grammar.

Jlacon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 235.

2. Grammatical statements viewed as the rules

of a language to which speakers or writers must
eonform; propriety of linguistic usage; accept-

ed or correct mode of speech or writing.

Grawi/ifir is the art of true .and well speakinga language:

the writing Is but an accident.
S. Jonson, English Grammar, i.

" Variura et mutabile semper femina" is the sharpest

satire that ever was made on woman; for the adjectives

are neuter, and "animal" must be understood to make
them;/rni;iMiar. Dniden.

3. A treatise on grammar. Hence— 4. An ae-

coimt of the elements of any branch of know-
ledge, prepared for teachhigor learning: an out-

line or sketch of the princiides of a subject : as,

a ffmwiwdr of geography: a (/r((H((Hor of art.—5.

The formal principles of any science; a system

of rides to be observed in the putting together

of any kind of elements.

The young poet may i>e said to have reached the plat-

form of literai-y maturity while he was yet learning the

grammar of painting. H". .Sharp, D. O. Rossetti, p. 315.
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Comparative grammar, grammatical treatment III a
nuniltiT of biri^fnagcFt, coin|>arliig their phenomena iu or-

der to ib-rtvir knowledge of their relations and hiHtory or
U) ilciliirc genci'al JM inciples of language.

grammarf (gram'ilr;, v. i. [= OF. gramairer,
gramarrr, teach grammar; from the noun.] To
discourse ac(;(n'iiing to the rules <»f gramniai".

she Ih III her
Moods and her tenses : I will urainiiiar with you,
And make a trial how 1 can decline yon.

licait. and /''I., Laws of Candy, ii. 1.

grammarian (gra-ma'ri-an), H. [< ME. gramu-
ri/iiiic (Prompt. I^arv.); <^ F. grammairicn = Pr.

gramiiijriaii ; as graiiiiiiar + -/"«.] 1. One
versed in grammar or tlie structure of lan-

guage; a piiilologist.

I do not liciuand a consunnnato </ramwMl?-ta7t; but he
[the tnttirl must be a tliorongh nnister of vernacular or-

thogra]>hy, with an Insight into the accentualities and
punctualities of modern .Saxon, or English.

l^aMh, Ella, p. 346.

2. One who writes upon or teaches grammar,
grammarianism (gra-ma'ri-an-izm), n. [<
griniiiiiariaii + -/,v/h.] The jirincipleg or use
of gi'ammar; specifically, a pedantic observ-
ance of the rules of grammar. [Kai'C.]

grammar-school (gram'jir-skiil), «. [< ME.
graiiimcr.ii'liiili-, gramir.tciilf ; < grammar +
.srliniil. i'f. gloiiirri/.] 1. A scliool for teaching
grammar; originally, a school for teaching Lat-
in, which was begun by committing the gram-
mar to memory. Oramnmr-schools were the succes.
sors of the cathe'dral and cloister schocils, ami in early
times were established by endowment in most of the prin-

cipal towns of England. Latin atid Greek were the chief
subjects of instruction, and the schools became places of
preparation for the universities.

At thys present tyme there be ij. prestes ; where-of the
one seruyng the ein-e, and the other teaching a tiraimmr-
scholi. Eni/lish Gildi (E. E. T. .S.), p. 200.

Thou hast most traitorously corrupted the youth of the
realm, in erecting a (/rammar-schoof.

Sliak., 2 Hen. VI., iv. 7.

All the grammar schools [in 1835| behuiged to the Church
of England; sons of Nonconformists were, therefore, ex-

cluded, and had to go to the private school.

W. Besant, Fifty Years Ago, p. 154.

Hence— 2. In tlie system of graded common
schools iu tlie United States, the grade or de-

partment in which English grammar is one of

the subjects taught. The more common practice
recognizes primary, grammar, and high schools; some-
times tlie division is into priinaiy, intermediate, grammar,
and high schools.

After passing through the primary grade, . . . the pu-
pil [in the United States| enters the yrammar school. The
time reiiutred to pass through these two grades averages
about eight years. At this point the education of many
pupils ceases, while others continue through tlie high
schools. Amer. Cyc,, VI. 424.

grammatest, «. pi. [< SfL. grammata, < Gr.

ypdiifiara, letters, the alphabet, pi. of ypd/ipa, a

letter: see gram-, grammar.'] The alphabet;
elements, first jirinciples, or i-udiments of a
branch of learning.

These apish boys when they l)ut taste the grammateg
And principles of theory, imagine
They can oppose their teachers.

Ford, Broken Heart, i. 3.

grammatic (gi'a-mat'ik), a. [< OF. graiiia-

tiqur, gramiiiatiqiic, a. and n., = Sp. gramdiico,

a. and n., = Pg. It. grammatico, n. (cf. AS.
gramatinc = G. graiiimatifich). < L. grammaticii.s,

< Gr. ypaiipaTiKOf, pertaining to or versed in

letters or gi-ammar (as a noun, Gr. ypauuaroior,

L. gramiiiaticHs, a grammarian, ML. also a
scribe, notary), < ypapfia, a letter, pi. ypau/iara,

letters, learning : see grammar.] Of or per-

taining to grammar, or the structure of a lan-

guage or languages ; structured as regards lan-

guage.
So that they have liut newly left those grammatic flats

and shallows, where they stuck unreasonably to learn a
few words with lamentable construction.

union, Education.

To judge from tlieir lexical and grammatic character,

the [Maya] dialects [of Guatemaltec] have evolved in the
following historic order from the parent language.

Science, III. 794.

grammatical (gra-mat'i-kal), a. [= D. gram-
malil.-aiil. < F. grammatical = Pr. Sp. Pg. gra-

matiail = It. grammatiriilr (cf. G. grammatika-
liscli. Sw. grammafil:nli.'<k; Dan. grammatikalsk):

as grammatic + -al.] 1. Of or pertaining to

grammar: as, a grammatical rule, error, ques-

tion, distinction, etc.—2. Conforming to or iu

accordance with the rules of gi-ammar: as. a

grammatical sentence— Grammatical accent, in

'imisic. See accent, 8 (a).

grammatically (gra-mat'i-kal-i), aclr. In a

grammatical manner, or according to the prin-

ciples and rules of grammar; as regards gram-
mar or the structure of language.

grampus

They do not learn the Coptic language gravimatii-ally.

E. W. Lane, Modern Egyiitians. II. 318.

grammaticalnesB (gra-mat'i-kal-nes), n. The
i|ii,iliiy cii' state of being grammatical, or ac-

conliiig lo tlie rules of grammar.
grammaticaster (gi'a-mat'i-kas-ttr), n. [<

.NIL. gramiiiatirastir, a scribe, notary, < L.
grammalicm, a grammarian (see grammatic), +
ilim. term, -imtcr.] A petty or pitiful gram-
marian; one who insists upon the minutest
grammatical niceties.

He tells thee true, my nolile neophyte; my little gram-
malicaslcr, he docB. B. .Jimton, I'octaBtcr, i. 1.

I have not vexed laiiguage with the donljts. the remarks
and eternal triflings of the Erench grammaticagters.

Itymer.

grammaticationt (gra-mat-i-ka'shon), n. [<
graiiiiiialir + -aliuii.] A rule or principle of

grammar.

AlanguageofaphlloBophicallnBtltution, . . . freefrom
all anomaly, equivocalnesB, redundancy, and unnecesBary
grammatications. Dalgarus, DidaBcalophos, p. 52.

grammaticise, '•. See grammaticize.

grammaticism (gra-mat'i-sizm), n. [< gram-
matic + -ism.] A jjoint or princiijle of gram-
mar.

If we would contest grammaticiirmg, the word here is

pa-ssive. Lcighton, On 1 Pet. ii. 25,

grammaticize (gra-mat'i-sis!), v.; pret. and px>.

grammaticized, ppr. grammaticizing. [< gram-
matic + -ize.] I. tranx. To render grammati-
cal.

I always said. Shakspeare had Latin enough to gram-
malicise his English. Johiuion, in Boswell, an. 1780.

II. intrans. To display one's knowledge of

grammar.

Grammaticizing pedantically and criticising spuriously
upon a few Greek participles,

Bp. Ward, ilystery of the Ciospel, p. 44.

Also spelled grammaticise.

grammatist (gi-am'a-tist), n. [= F. gram-
iiiatislc = Sp. graiiialista = It. grammatista, <

ML. grammati.ita, < Gr. ypa/i/iaricrf/r, one who
teaches letters, < ypappia-iCnv (> 5IL. gram-
matizare), teach letters, < ypa/i/iara, letters,

rudiments: see grammar.] A grammarian.
[Rare.]

grammatite (gi'am'a-tit), ». [< Gr. ypappa{T-),

a letter, line (fioe gram'^), + -ilc-\ in reference
to the lines on its crj'stals.] Same as tremo-
tilr.

grammatolatry (gram-a-tol'a-tri), «. [< Gr.
ypdu/ia(T-). letter (see gram^j, + ?.aTpeia, ser-

vice, with allusion to idolatry.] The worship
of words ; reverence for literalism ; in a fig-

urative sense, concern for the letter with dis-

regard of the spirit.

The worship of words is more pernicious than the wor-
ship of images : grammatolatry is the worst species of idol-

atry : . . . the letter killeth.

R. D. Oiccn, Debatable Land, p. 145.

Grammatophora (gram-a-tof'o-ra), n. [Xl..,

< tir. -,j)dfiiia{r-), letter (see gram-), + -tjidpoc,

-bearing, < ipipciv = E. hear^.] 1. A genus of
lizards: thegrammatophores. Dumt'riland Bib-
riiii.— 2. Agenusof geometridmoths. Stepliens,

1SJ9. [Disused.]

grammatophore (gra-mat'o-for), n. [< Gram-
matojiliiira.] A book-name of the Australian
muricated lizard.

gramme, »• See gram^.
grammet-iront (gram'et-i'fem), «. Same as
ijrnini t-irioi.

grammopetalous (gram-o-pet'a-Ius), a. [< Gr.

;
i>aii/i/,, a stroke or line (< ypnipen', draw, write),

-I- -F7tt>oi\ aleaf (petal).] In hot., having lin-

ear petals. Imp. Diet.

gramophone (gram'o-fon), n. [< Gt. ypaiipa. a
letter, + ouiv), a sounil.] An instrument for
permanently recording and reproducing sounds
by means of a tracing made on the principle of
the phonautogram and etched into some solid

material. A clean metallic or vitreous surface is covered
with a delicate etching-ground, and upon this is ti-aced a
phonautographic reconi ; the surface is then subjected to

the action of an etching-agent, which eats the reconi-lines
into it. i^ee phonaia<'gniph.) Fn>m these etched lines the
sound is reproduced l>y ine.-uis «-'f a stylus attached to any
sonorttus l>ody. The instnuuent was invented by E. Ber-
liner.

grampellt, ». [< It. grampclla, a sea-crab.] \
kind of crawfish. Florio.

grampus (gram'pus), n. [In the 17th century
spelled grampaxsc and (accom. to L.) graiid-

pi.^ces. pi.; ME. grapa.i. grajiei/.^, grappciju. for
"granpays; < Sp. grand pcz = Pg. gran peim
= It. gran pesce, a grampus, lit. 'great fish.' <



grampus
L. grandis, great, + jtiscis = E. Jish : see grand
and Jislii. Cf. porpoise, porpun', with the same
terminal element.] 1. A cetacean of the fam-
ily DelphinidcE, subfamily Delphiuiiiw, and ge-
nus Plioewiia or Orca, etc.; some large dol-
phin-like or porpoise-like cetacean, of preda-
tory and carnivorous habits.— 2. A cetacean
of the family Delphinidw and subfamily Globi-
ceplialintB ; a caaing- or pilot-whale ; ablaekfish
or cowfish. In superficial characters it resembles the
preceding, and grows to even larger size, but is timid and
inoffensive. See cut under Globicephalm.

3. [«?/>.] [NXi.] A genus of gi-ampuses, contain-
ing such as G. griseus. They are related to the caa-
ing'Whales {Globicephalus}, and not specially to the pre-

august t

CuWer's or the Gray Grampus ^Oramfus ^isfus).

daceous grampuses (Orca), have no teeth in the upper jaw
and few in the lower, and 68 vertebrre. There are several
species.

4. The dobson or hellgrammite : more fully
called it-afer-grampus. [Eastern U. S.]— 5. A
piu-sy, puffy fellow; an obese person. [CoUoq.]— 6. The whip-tailed scorpion, Theli/phoniis gi-
gilnteus. Also called mule-killer, nigijer-killer, and in
the West Indies rinaigrier, or vinegar-maker, from its acid
secretion. (Florida, U. S.]

7. The tongs T\'ith which the blooms are han-
dled in a bloomery. [U. S.]
granadet (gra-nad'), «. See grenade.
granadiert (gi'an-a-der'), n. See grenadier.
granadilla (gran-ii-tlil'a), n. [< Sp. grandiJhi,
dim. oi gnt Hilda, a pomegi-anate : see jKimcfiraii-
ate.^ The fruit of Passiflora quadramndaris,
which is sometimes as large as a child's head,
and is much esteemed in tropical countries as
a pleasant dessert-fruit. The name is also given to
the plant, and sometimes to other species of Pasgijiora
bearing a similar edible fruit. Also ynnadiVia.— Graoa-
diUa-tree, the Bnja Ebenm of Jamaica, a leguminous
tret; yielding a green ebony.

granadot, «. Same as grenade.

Granadoea without number, shipt off under colour of
unwrought iron. Marvell, Works, I. 528.

granary (gran'a-ri), ». ; pi. granaries (-riz).

[< L. gniiiariiim, usually in pi. granaria, a gran-
ary, < granum, grain, com: see f/rain^. Cf.
graincnj, grainrr^, garner, girnel, doublets of
grnnarij.'] A storehouse or repository for grain
after it is threshed, or for maize in the ear; a
corn-house.

The wonderfull fertility of the soil |of Egypt] is rather
to be admired then expressed ; in times past reputed to
be the grananj of the world. Saiulin, Travailes, p. 72.

Let rising r/ratuirieg and temples here,
There mingled farms and pyramids appear.

Pope, Iniit. of Horace, IL iL 258.

granatet (gran'at), n. An obsolete form of
i//inirlK

granat-guano (gr!i'nat-gwii''n6), n. [G., < r/ra-
nat, = E. grenade, + guano = E. guano.]
Guano made of crustaceans, as Cranqon vul-
garis, the common shrini]i of Europe, dried and
ground without steaming. Cireat <|iiantiticK are
made at Varel in Oldenburg, near the North
ScH.

granatite (gran'a-tit), ». Same as f/renatilc.
grand (grand), a. and n. [< MK. grand, graund,
grunt, graunt, rare except in grant mcrnj, i/rnunl
iiiirrji Csce gramerqi), and iii ivjinp. iinindamc,
granilam, i/raundwotlwr, griiiKlmotl'icr, i/ran-
"Hre, graiiilsirc; < OF. grniiil, grant, V. i/raiid
= Pr. grant, gran = Ki). Pg. It. grandi; gran,
great, large, grand. < L. granilis, great, large,
grand

;
of ihtmoiih, grown, aged, old. Not con-

nected witli v.. gnat.] I. a. 1. Great; large;
i-sp('ciiilly, of iinpoHing iiiiignitiide ; ma.ieHtic or
Huljliitif from hIzc and |iropt,rli(in: aN,'a i/rand
moiintain-clmHm; a f/;v(Hf/ building.

I have over olmervcd that colnnnadcii and avcniieri of
tree* or a mmlcrato length were without comparlBon far
•iramlrr than when Ihcy were nutfir.d t<i run t.. lmmcn»o
dliiiani:cii. Iltirkc., Sublime and ilvautlful, II. lo.

2. Of very higli or noble ((inility; lofty in char-
ni-ter or position ; of exalted power, dignity'""

' great; noble.
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There is generally in nature something more grand and
igust than what we meet with in the curiosities of art.

Addimn, Spectator, No. 414.

The grand old ballad of Sir Patrick Spence.
Coleridge, Dejection, st. 1.

And thus he bore without abuse
The graitd old name of gentleman.
Defamed by every charlatan,

And solid with all ignoble use.
Tc'ntigson, In Memoriam, cxi.

Now thou 'rt thy plain, grand self again.
Lowell, Lamartine.

3. Principal; chief; most important: as, the
grand master of an order; a grand jury; the
grand concern of one's life.

Thy grand captain .4ntony
Shall set thee on triumphant chai'iots, and
Put garlands on thy bead. Shak.. A. and C, iii. 1.

'Tis true on our side the sins of our lives not selilom
fought against us ; but on their side, besides those, the
grand sin of their Cause. Milton, Eikonoklastes, xix.

No grami inquisitor could worse invent
Tlian he contrives to suffer, well content.

Couper, Truth, 1. 103.

4. Prime; primal; first; original.

What cause
Moved our graiul Parents in that happy state,
Favour'd of heaven so highly, to fall oil
From their Creator ? Hilton, P. L. . i. 29.

5. In geneal., as a prefix, one degree more re-
mote in ascent or descent: as, in grandfather,
grandson (ta.ther'ti father, son's son), gra'ndaunt
(which see), grandnephew, grandniece (son or
daughter of nephew or niece), etc.— 6. Com-
plete; comprehensive; including all particu-
lars: as, a grand total.

The mind, indeed, eulighten'd from above.
Views him in all ; ascribes to the grand cause
The grand effect. Couper, Task, iii. 227.

7. In music, applied to compositions which con-
tain all the regular parts or movements in a com-
plete form: as, a grand sonata (a sonata con-
taining all the proper parts in their full extent).— Grand action, in pianoforte-making, an action of the
kind used in grand pianos. See pinno.— Grand almo-
ner. See «imo7iF;-i.— Grand Army of the Republic
See reimhlic.—Giazid. assize. See asrfzc— Grand barre,
in guitar- and banjo-plai/ing. an effect produced liy laying
the foreflnger of the left luuid across all the strings.—
Grand climacteric, commander, compounder, cor-
don, cross. See the nouns.— Grand days. Scei/o?/!.—
Grand discoimt, in iiillinrds. See dtxuunt. 4.— Grand
distress, in dd Eng. laic, a writ of distress Issued in the
real action of qitare inipedit. wlien no appe:-.r;uice liml been
entered after the attachment, and commanding' tlie slurilf
to distrain all the defendant's lands and cliatlcl.s in tlie
county, in order to compel appearance.— Grand dirke
[i\ grand dm = It. grandura : U. gnsslierzvii.] (ii)Atitle ~-._j^„'7 j""C
of sovereignty over a territory called a 'nand diiclui. next granaee (gran-ae )

below that of king, and giving its holder the appellative ' '
" "

" royal highness." The title was first created by tile Pope
for the rulers of Florence (afterwaid of Tuscany) who
reigned under it from 1569 to 1869. Tlie llist t.. liol'il the
title in Germany was -Murat, created Grand link. ..f IJerg
by Napoleon in ISUB; and the only existing Kraiiil diuliies
arc those of Kaden, Hesse, MccklenbuiK-Si liuc i in, .Meck-
lenburg-Strelitz, Saxe-Weimar, and I llilinl.iiii;, lnLnii^iiiK
to the (ierman cnipira and Luxem)iuiK, :ill;nbed to llie
royal house of the Netherlands. The King nf i'nissiii is
titular Grand Duke of the Lower Rhine and l'c.siii.;iml tlie
Emperor of Austria of Tuscany (by inlici ilaniel ami Cra-
cow. (6) A title used for tlie rulers of .several i.f llii> iniMci-
palitiesof Kussia in the middle ages (more pnipirlv, ./;•, a(
princrK), .and since for the Bons of the czars .if iCiis'sia, dc-
8cende.l from the glati.l diikcs (great princes) .if .Moscow— Grand hauberk. Juror, Jury, etc. .see the nonns.--
Grand piano, quarter, seignior, sergeanty, stand
tour.ctc. se.tlie ins, - The grand chop. See./i../)i.

-To get the ^and bounce. See?... hi..-.. %yn.<h,ii,d,
ilagnifirriif, .>ujii'rh, Sfi/rndiil; einilu'llt, niajeslic, digni.
fie. I, stately, august, nomiious, elevated, exalted, lordly,
princely, glorious. The first four words, so far as they are
kindred in meaning, appeal primarily and strikingly to
the eye, but also have figurative senses. In original sense,
the groTid is great or vast ; the magnifn-eut makes great ..r

niagniUcB
; the unjierh is loffy so as to overtop surronniling

things; the K/ilenilid Is ra.liant. dazzling. I li.'yrd/i./ sug-
gests most of awe; the magnijicmt, most of pomp ami
ostentation, or largeness ami amplitude. if effect upon the
nilml: as, a ni'tgnifu-eiit linnquct; a nnigniHrrnt oraflon;
HU/ierb, most ..f siiji.i i..iltv in some way i fi^hindiil. most of
successful .hafleng.t..ii.lmlraflon. All otthcse words are
often useil collo(|ulally in weak liy|ieibole. See mdilini

lieauty, ete.

The .Hlyginn enuiicll thnii dissolved ; and forth
In order came the grand Infernal pcem.

Milton, P. L., II. f«7.

To conquer Sin and Death, the two i/raud foes.

Milton, l: R., 1. 16B.

Kar distant he descries.
Ascending by degrees magniftrntt
Up to the wall of heaven, a structure high.

Mitliin. V. I,., III. 502.

On whose breast's aiiperb alituidance
A man might base his head.

Broitnting, A Toccata.

Vices so upletulid and alluring as to resenilile virtues.
Macauld]/. Hal lam's Const, lllsl.

II.". A grand piafio. [('(illiM|.(ir Irndc-ciint.]
grandt, r. I. (Knrly iii.id. K. graund: < Ol'.
grandir, P. grandir = ( l.Sp. grandi r = It. gran-
dirr, < L. grandirr, niiikc great, become great,
< grandis, great: nea grand, a. Cf. aggraudix.]
To make great. Dailies.

grandetir

But yet his justice to extenuate
To graund His grace is sacrilegious.

JJavien, Sunima Totalis, p. 6.

grandam, grandame (gran'dam, -dam), «. [<
ME. grandame, graundame, < OF. granite, great,
old, -I- dame, dame, lady.] An old woman ; es'-

pecially, a grandmother.
Th' old Serpent serv'd as Satans instrument
To charm in Eden, with a strong illusion.
Our sUly Grandam to her selfs confusion.

Syh-cKter, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Imposture.
A grandam's name is little less in love
Than is the doting title of a mother.

Skak., Rich. III., iy. i.
The women . . .

Cry d, one and all, the suppliant should have right,
And to the grandam hag adjudg'd tlie knight.

Dryden, Wife of Bath s Tale, 1. 312.

grandaunt (gi-and'ant), «. [After P. grand'-
lantc.} The sister of one's grandfather or
grandmother: in the United States generally
called greaf-annt: correlative to granducpiheio
and grandniece.

Sir Walter Scott had a grand-aunt, who was all that a
Scotch grand-aunt should be. Tlie Centunj, XXVII. 335.

Grand-Banker (grand'hang^ker), n. A vessel
fishing on tlie Crrand Banks near Newfound-
land.

grandchild (grand'child), H.
;
pi. grandchildren

(-chil drou). [< grand + child.] A son's or
daughter s child; a child or offspring in the sec-
ond degree of descent : sometimes used loosely
to include a degree more remote : correlative
to grandparent.

My wife conies foremost ; then the honour'd mould
^^hercin this trunk was fram'd, and in her hand
The grandrliiU to her lilood. Sliak., Cor., v. 3.

Philamon Holland, having used " little nephew " to de-
note the kinship of Cyrus to Astyages, has the side-note

:

" Or grandctiild, as some will have it."

F. Hall, Mod. Eng., p. 113.

granddaughter (grand ' da "tcr), n. [< qrand
+ daughter.] The daughter of one's son or
daughter

: correlative to grandfather and i/rand-
motlicr.

grand-ducal (grand'du'kal), a. Of or pertain-
ing to a grand duke or a grand duchy: as, a
grand-ducal court; grand-ducal finances.

Herschel's discoveries quickened public interest in ce-
lestial inquiries; royal, iiiiiieiial, and .;ra»(i-iii(c«i patron-
age widened the scope ..{ in.livi.lual effort,

A. M. Vli'rki'. Astron. in 19th Cent., p. 35.

grand-duke (grand'duk'), «. 1. See grand
dull', under grand.— 2. The gi-eat horned owl
of continental Europe, ]!nl>o maximus.

[Formerly also grandi/,
griindo; < Sp. Pg. grandi; a nobleman, igrande,
great: see grand, a.] 1. In Spain, oi'ie of a
class of noblemen of the highest rank and great-
est wealth, created in the thirteenth century,
and endowed with extraordiiuiry pri^-ileges,
most of which have since been abolished.
riough deep furrows; to catch deep root in th' opinion

of the liest, grandius, dukes, niar(|iiesse8. condes, and other
titulados. .\l iddliion and Itowley, Spanish Gyjisy, ii. i.

The principal grandees, as well as most of the inferior
nobility, . . . presented themselves ... to tender the
customary oaths of allegiance.

Prescott, Ferd. and Isa. ,1.5.

Hence— 2. Any man of elevated r.ank or sta-
tion ; a nobh-niitn.

The grander.^ dill not Siairii his company
;

Ami of the greatest lailies he was held
A complete gentleman.

ISeaii. and /'(., Custom of the Country, ii. 1.

Under no circumstances whatever slioul.l lliosc Whig
grandees, who had enslaved bis pre.l.. .ss.ns and enilea-
voured to enslave himself, be resfoinl fo power.

Marnvliig, Eurl of Chatham.

grandeeship (gran-dc'ship), «. [< grandee -t-

-•./(//).
) 'I'lic rniik or estate of a graiidoe.

I think the Conde de Allamira has no less than nineteen
grnndeestiiim cenfcred In his iierson.

//. Swinburne, Travels fhrough Spain, xlll.

grande-garde, n. See qrand-auard.
grandeur (gran'din'), n. [< ]•'. grandeur, OF.
grandnrc, orig. pro]>. "gramlur = Sji. grandm
(Sp. Pg. grandnra app'ar. frofn the F.') = 11.

grandnrc. gran.lfiess, grciil ness, < L. ns if 'i/riin-

diir,< Ij. </''""'//.•'', gi'iind: nvo granil.'] Tlio cliiir-

acterof being gi'imd or,..^ri'at; Hjiccillcnlly, Hint
quality <ir cniiliiiinlidii of (|uniitics in I'lti ob-
.iect wliicli alVects tlio imiigiiiiition with a sefisc
of sulilimily or miigtiilieencc.

Ulsnagar Is the second Clly in Narslnga for Urandeiire
anil Hravcry.

.V. Clarke, fleograiililial lleserljit. (1671), p. .S2.

Ills ./ra?i(/riir he ilerlv'd from lii'iiven alone;
l''or he was great ere Kortiine made lili" so.

Digden, Death of Oliver Cromwell.

There Is always a want of //nm(/.Mir In nltriliiltlng great
ovonU to Utile causes. S;/dHC)/A'wii(A, In Lady Holland, III.



grandeur

I confess, what t-liieHy interests me in the annals of that
war is tlle ijrtnidinir of spirit exllibiteil l>y a few of tlie

Indian chiefs. Kmernoii, Hist. Discourse at Concord.

Size is not (jrmideuv, and territory docs not nialce a ini-

tion. Uuxletj, Anier. Addresses, p. 126.

= Syil. Oreatness, majesty, loftiness, statcliness, state, dig-
nity, ftilKUstness, splendor, pomp, sublimity. See ijraml.

grandevityt (f,'niii-dov'i-ti), n. [< L. i/raiida--

ril(i{ !-)'<, { iiniiiddfua, of great age: soo (jniii-

<lif(iiis.\ (ii-eat iigo: long life. Ulainilli:.

grandevoust (gran-de'vus), a. [< L. (imiid<r-

riis. o( groat age, < grandi.i, great, + wvum, age.]
Of gmat age; long-lived. Jldilrij.

grandfather (gran<l'f!L"THcr), ». [Early mod.
K.ardiiiidfitlhcr: <.<ji\iiid+father. Cf. Y.firaiid-

peijc] A fatlier's or mother's father; an an-
cestor in the ue.xt degree above the father or
motlier in lineal ascent: correlative to grand-
son, i/niiidddKr/lihr, and (jraiidcliild.

grandfather-long-legs ('graud'fil"TH6r-16ng'-
leg/, ), II. Same as diiihlii-lonfj-leys, 2.

grand-guard (grand 'gilrd), n. [OF. yraiidc
i/iiidc.

I
A piece of armor nsed in medieval

jnsts, consisting either of au additional de-
tense secured to the breastplate or to the low-
er ])art. of the tilting-armor and rising above
it, or of a secondary breastplate attached by
springs to the corselet so that it could be i-e-

leased and thrown in the air by a successful

thrust of the antagonist's lance.

Arc. You care not for a grand-guard?
Pal. No, no ; we'll use no horses : I perceive

You would fain be at that fight.

Fletcher (and anottter), Two Noble Kinsmen, ill. (i.

grandiflc (gran-dlf'ik), a. [< LL. ijrandificii.s,

< \j. iinindis, great, + facere, make.] Making
great. BiiiUi/, 1727. [Rare or obsolete.]

grandiloquence (gran-diro-kwens), h. [= Sp.
graiidilucuciicia = Pg. grandiloquencia = It.

grandiloquent ; s,s grundiloquen{t) + -oc] The
condition or quality of being grandiloquent;
lofty speech or expression ; bombast.

The prophet has promised them with such magniflceut
words and enthusiastic gramliloqiu'iice.

Dr. H. More, Mystery of Godliness, p. 271.

He [\'an Pnlft-nliursh] gave importance to his station by
the ;ir>iittlih>nifiirr of hls bulletins, always styling him-
self i'oniniandcr-in-cliief of the Armies of the New Neth-
erlaiuls. Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 312.

grandiloquent (gran-dil'o-kwent), a. [= Sp.

(irundUocnente = It. grnndilonaente, < L. grandis,

great, grand, + loqnni(l-)s, jipr. otloqiii, speak.
Cf. grandiloquous.'] Speaking or expressed in

a lofty style ; bombastic
;
pompous.

On March 2, 1770, there was a scuttle at a rope-walk be-

tween M'uu' sobiiers and the ropemakers, and on the night

of the .'lib tlit-re occurred the tragedy which, in the some-
what grandiloqmnt phrase of John Adams, "laid the

foundation of American Independence."
Lecky, Eng. in 18th Cent., xii.

grandiloquous (gran-dil'o-kwus), a. [=Sp.
gniiidilocHii = Pg. grandiloco, < L. grandUoijuiis,

speaking grandly or loftily, < grandis, great, +
/(»/((/, speak.] Same us grandiloquent. [Rare.]

grandinous (gran'di-nus), a. [< L. grandino-

sus, fidl of hail, < grando {grandin-), hail.] Con-
sisting of hail. [Rare.]

grandiose (gran'di-6s), a. [< F. grandiose =
Sp. Pg. grandioso, < It. grandioso, < L. gran-

dis, great, gtanCi: see grand and -ose.'\ 1. Im-
pressive from inherent grandeur

;
grand in ef-

fect; magnificent; imposing.

Hardly anything could seem more gramliose, or fitter

to revive in the breasts of men the memory of great dis-

pensations by which new strata had been laid in the his-

tory of mankind. George Eliot, Romola, xxi.

The tone of the parts was to be perpetually kept down,
in order imt to impair the grandiose effect of the whole.

M. ArTwld.

Its proportions so simple and grandi^jse.

Lathrop, Spanish Vista.s, p. 112.

2. Characterized by self-display or Ijombast

;

vidgarly showy or flaunting; grandiloquent;

swollen; turgiil: as, a ;/ra«f?(0.^(; style.

This attenuated journal had . . . an aldermanic, portly,

grandiose, FalstatHan title. Bidwer, Caxtons, .\. 0.

Now and then, to be sure, we come upon something
that makes us hesitate again whether, after all, Dl-J'den

was not grandime rather than great.

Lowell, .^rnong my Books, 1st ser., p. 63.

grandiosely (gran'di-6s-li), adc. In a gi'andi-

ose manner.
" You will never persuade me to turn my back upon an

old friend in adversity," she answers graiidiosrlg.

R. Broughton. Second I'houghts, ii. 2.

grandiosity (gi-an-di-os'i-ti). n. [< F. grandi-

(isilr (= Sp. grandiosidad = Pg. grandiosidade),

< It. grandiositi), < grandioso, grandiose : see

grandiose.'] The condition or quality of being

grandiose ; bombastic or inflated style or man-
ner.

2597
Thomson grows tumid wherever he essayB the grandi-

OHity of his model.
Lowell, Among my Hooks, 2d ser., p. 275.

The good doctoi' [.Inhnsonl was essentially a preacher,
and introduce<l a kind of essay and a graiidiosilji of style

widch, in feebler hands, soon wrought the decay of tills

species of composition. New I'riiuTtim lies., I Y. 241.

grandioso (gnm-di-o'so), a. [II., grand, gian-
dioHo: Hcf grandiiisr.] (irand: i n m h.si>,', a word
indicating jiassages to lie so rendered.

Grandipalpi (gran-di-jial'iii), H. id. [NL., < L.

grandis, great, + jialiius, in mud. sense of

'|)alp.'J In i-,atreille'« system of classilleat ion,

agroupof carabiiid lieetles: so called from the

size and shape of the outer palp: distinguished
t'rmii Siiliiitijniliii.

Grandisonian (gran-di-st)'ni-an), a. Of or per-
taining to Sir (jliarles (jrandison, the hero of a
novel Ijy Richardson, who designed by the char-
acter to represent his ideal of a pi.Tfcet hero, a
combination of the goodChristian and the per-

fect Englisli gentleman ; lieiice, diivalrous and
polite, es])ecially in a somewliat excessive and
tedious way.

grandityt, ". [< OF. grandite, < L. grandila{t-]s,

greatness, <(/rrtHrf).s, great: sua grand.] Great-
ness; magnificence; gi'andeur.

In a Prince it is decent to goe slowly, and to march with
Icysnre, ami witll a certjiine grandifie rather than graui-
tie. PtUtenfiHiii, Al'tc of Kng. i'oesie, p. 24S.

grandlingt (grand'ling), n. [< grand + -ling-.']

One who alTecIs grandeur of style.

But ho that shtpuld perswade to have this done
For education of our lordlings: soone
Should he (not) hcare of billow, wind and storme.
From the tempestuous grandlings.

Ii. Jon-mn, .Speech according to Horace.

grandly (grand'li), adv. In a grand or lofty

manner; greatly; splendidly; sublimely,

grandma (grand'mii), n. A colloquial abbrevi-
ation of grandinainma.
grandmamma (grand'ma-ma"), n. A familiar
term for grandinotlier.

Your prudent .7rrt7i(/-//wrmi/irt*(, ye modern belles, . . .

When health reiplir'd it would consent to roam.
Else more attached to pleasures found at home.

Cowper, Retirement, 1. 515.

grand-mercyt, interj. An earlier form of gra-
tnrrcii. I'liaurer.

grandmother (grand 'muTH"6r), n. [< late

ME. graiindmotlier; < grand + motlier. Cf. F.

grand'mere.] 1. The mother of one's father or

mother: correlative to grandson, granddaugh-
ter, and grandchild.

The unfeigned faith that is in thee, which dwelt first

in thy grandmother Lois, and thy mother Eunice.
2 Tim. i. 5.

2. By extension, any more remote lineal female
ancestor.
A child of our grandmother Eve ; ... or, for thy more

sweet understanding, a woman. Shale., L. L. 1.., i. 1.

grandmotherly (grand 'muTH"er-li), a. [<

grandmother + -ly"^.] Pertaining to, resem-
bling, or characteristic of a grandmother.

A gentle, pensive, grandmotherly sort of way.
Mrs. Oliphant, Ladies Lindores, p. 2iS.

A grandmotherly being who thinks a student can do no
wrong. Andover Rev., March, 1885.

grandnephew (grand'nev'u), «. A son of one's

neplicw or niece : correlative to granduncle and
gnindaiinl.

grandness (grand'nes), n. The quality of be-

ing grand; greatness; grandem-; magnificence.

In order to prove to any one the grandness of this fabric

of the world, one needs only bid him consider the sun with
that insupportable gloi-y and lustre that suiTounds it.

ir. Wollaston, Religion of Natui-e, v. 14.

grandniece (grand'nes), n. A daughter of one's

neplicw or niece: con-elative to //roHrfKHcfc and
grandaunt.

grando4 (gran'do), «. [L., hail.] The treadle

of an <'gg. See extract under gallaturc.

grando-'t, »• See grandee.

grandpa (graud'pii), n. A colloquial abbrevi-
atien of grandi>apa.

grandpapa (graud'pa-pa'), H. A familiar term
for grandfather.

grandparent (grand'par'ent), H. The parent
of a parent : correlative to grandchild.

grandparentage (grand 'par'' en -taj), n. '

[<
grandparent + -age.] Grandparents collec-

tively ; also, the state of being a grandparent,
or of having grandparents.

Certiiin properties of the law of frequency of errorwere
also ;iiiplit'<l to family likeness in eye colour, with results

that gave by calculation the total number of light-eyed

children in families differently grouped according to tlieir

parentage and grandjiarentage. Xature. .X.VXIX. 20f».

grand-pauncht (graud'paneh), H. A greedy fel-

low ; a gormand.

grange

Our graiid-paunc/teB and I'mUmn persons have devised

for thernselvus a delicate kind of meat out of corn and
gi ain. Holland, tr. of I'liny, xix. 4.

grandp^re (gron'par')) '«• A vaiiety of the co-

lilliiiii iMniierly common.
grand-piece (giaiid'iies),n. [F. grande-pUce.]

A uaiiie of certain jiieces of armor of the six-

teenth century. The grand-pieces often mentioned
were probalily the genoulUieres, cubitleres, and pauidrons

that is, the pi. <e» added after the coverings of the limbs
and Ifoiiy were jjilt in jjlace.

grand-relief (grand 're-lef')) «• I" sculp., alto-

rilicvo.

Grandry corpuscle. See corpuscle.

grandsire (gnind'sirj, n. [< ME. grantsyre,

graiinlsiri
,
gransyrr, graunser, < OF. grantsirc,

< grant, grand, great, old, + sire, sire.]
_
1. A

gi-andfather: used for both men and animals,

and now especially in the peiligrees of horses.

His ijTmmt-sire, the kynge Adrian, that tho was llvynge,

counselled liym to take the ordcre of knyghthode.
Merlin (E. E. T. ».), IL 18«.

2. By extension, any lineal male ancestor pre-
ceding a father.

Some sorcerer, whom a far-off grandgire burnt
Because he cast no shadow. Tennymm, Princess, L

3. In ehangc-ringing : (a) One of the methods
of ringing the changes on a peal of bells : sup-
jioscd to be of very early origin. (6) See doti-

hlr, n.. 'J if).
grandson (grand'sun), «. [< grand + son.]

Tlie son or male offspring of a son or daughter:
correlative to grandfather and grandmother.

He . . . left his coal all tuni'd into gold
To B. grandson, first of his noble line.

Tenngmn, 3Iaud, X.

granduncle (grand'uug'kl), «. [After F. grund-
one.U .] The brother of a grandfather or grand-
mother: in the United States generally called

great-uncle: correlative to grandnephew and
ifraiidniece.

grane^ (gran), r. and n. A Scotch form of groan.

They've nae sair wark to craze their banes,
An' fill auld age wi* grips and grants.

Hums, The Twa Dogs.

grane^t (gran), r. t. [Origin obsctu-e.] To
strangle.

One executioner on one side, and another on the other,
graned him with a linnen cloth about his neck, pulling
the same untill they forced him to gape.

Purclias, Pilgrimage, p. 112.

granert, «. [Also granier, var. grainer, grainery,

granary, garner: see these forms.] A granary;
a garner.

There banquet-houses, walks for pleasure ; here again
Cribfl, graners, stables, bams.

Drayton, Polyolbion, iii. 258.

That other, if he in his Granier stores
What ever liath beene swept from Lybian Sores.

Heath, tr. of Horace's Odes, L

grange (granj), n. [< ME. grange, graunge,
grunge, < OF. grange, granche, graunge, F.
grange = Pr. granja, granga = Sp. Pg. granja,

< ML. granea, a barn, grange, < L. granuni,
grain, corn : see grain^, granary, gamer.] If.

A granary.

For their teeming flocks and granges full.

In wanton dance they praise the bounteous I'an.

Milton, Comus, 1. 175.

2t. A farming establishment, including the
fann-buildings and granary, attached to a feu-

dal manor or to a religious house, where, in ad-
dition to its own crops, the grain paid as rent
and tithes was stored.

.\t the moated grange resides this dejected Mariana.
Sliai., M. for M., iii. 1.

A grange, in its original signification, meant a farmhouse
of a monaster}', . . . from which it was always at some
little distance. One of the monks was usually appointed
to inspect the accounts of the farm. He was called the
prior of the grange. Maloue.

3. A farm, ^\-ith its dweUlng-house, stables,

byres, barns, etc.
;

particularly, a house or
farm at a distance from other houses or Ul-
lages ; the dwelling of a yeoman or gentleman
farmer.

He . . . ledde hjTn forth to lauacrum lex-dei. a graunge.
Is sixe myle other seuene by-syde the newe markett.

Piers Ploirman (Ct, ix. 71.

What tell'st thou me of robbing? this is Yenice

:

My house is not a grange. Shak., Othello, i. 1.

Fill him with joy, and win him a friend to ye.
.\nd make this little grange seem a large empire
Let out with home contents.

Fletcher (and another?}. Prophetess, v.

And from the distant grange there comes
The clatter of the thresher's flail.

Bryant, Song of the Sower.

4. In the United States, a lodge of the order
of " Patrons of Husbandry," a secret associa-



grange

tiou for the promotion of the interests of agii-

eultnre. The special objects of the order are the re-

moval of the restraints and burdens imposed on agricul-

ture by the commercial classes, the railroad and canal

cumpauies, etc., and the avoidance of the expense caused
by the middlemen or agents who intervene between the

producer and the consumer. Tlie association originated

at Washington in 1867, and has spread over the whole coun-
try, but is most numerous in the northwestern States,

There ai'e local and State gi-anges and a national grange.

Women are admitted to membership.

We quite admit, in view of the farmers" ^'ran^??* in Illi-

nois and Wisconsin. . . . that the design to fix the price

at which one's own labor shall be sold is just as common
in the Great West as in Europe.
T. ^u^Ae^, quoted in Hiuton s Eng. Radical Leaders, p. 119.

The organization therefore is maintained for social and
economic purposes, and no grange can assume any politi-

cal or sectarian functions. Anier. Cyc, IX. 89.

granget (granj), v. U [< grange^ ».] To farm,
as revenue or taxes.

This rudianry of causes I am daily more and more ac-

quainted with, and see the manner of dealing, which
Cometh of the Queens straitness to give these women,
whereby they presume thus to grange and truck causes.

Birch, Queen Elizabeth, I. 354.

granger (gran'jer), n. and a. [Formerly also
graumjer; < OF. gramjier^ granger, a farmer,
bailiff, < grangcj a gi-ange: see gratige.'] I, 71.

If. A farm-steward or -bailiff.

L'nlesse this proportion and quantitie of mucke be gath-
ered, plaine it is, that the grauwjer or maister of husban-
drie hath not done his part, but failed in littering of his
cattell. Holland, tr. of Pliny, xviii. "23.

2. A member of a farmers' grange for the ad-
vancement of the interests of agriculture. See
grange^ n.j 4.

The time has now come when the Grfl/i(/*?r can be looked
upon as a phenomenon of the past^ and treated in a spu-it

of critical justice.

C. F. Adanvi, Jr., N. A, Rev., CXX, 395.

3. A farmer; a countryman. [Humorous, U.S.]
H. a. Of or pertaining to a grange or to gran-

gers; caused or promoted by grangers: as, the
granger movement.
The rash granger laws of more than a decade ago firmly

established the principle and the right of extreme State
supervision. Contemporary lie v., LI. 700.

The Granger cases, six cases decided by the United
states Supreme Court in 1876(94 U. S., 113, 155. 165, 179,

180. Ifel), the principal ones being Munn vs. Illinoi.s, and
Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy Railroad Co. cs. Iowa:
so called because they grew out of certain State statutes
passed in the interest of the grangers, regulating grain-
elevator tolls and the charges of warehousemen and com-
mon carriers. The court sustained the constitutionality
of these statutes, atfinning the common-law doctrine that
when private property is devoted to a public use it is sub-
ject to public regulation, and holding that this right is not
affected by the fonrteentli amendment tu the United States
Constitution, which ordains that no State shall "deprive
any ])ers(jn of life, liberty, or property without due pro-
cess of law.*'

grangerismi (gran'j6r-izm), 71. [< granger, I., 2,

+ -ism.^ The principles and methods of the
ffi'angers of the United States.

grangerism'"(gran'jer-izm), n. [< (irangeriaee
(Iff.) -\- -ism.] The practice of illustrating a
bo(»k by binding up in it engravings taken from
other books, or with independent prints, water-
colors, etc.; also, the resulting mutilation of
book.4. The practice became popnliir when James (Jran-
ger published, in 17*i9, his " Biographicul Histor) of V.ur-
\nnd," which incited persons to mutilate other hooks to
illUHtratc it.

Grangeriitm, as the Innocent may need to be told, is the
pernicious vice of cutting plates and title-pages out of
many hooks to illustrate one book.

Saturday itemew, Jan. 29, 1883, p. 123.

grangerite (gran'jtr-it), n. [< Granger (see
grangrrism'^) + -ite^.'\ One who illustrates a
book with engi'avings from other books, or with
independent prints, water-colors, etc. See
grajuierism'^.

"He wiw not," saya Mr. Hill I'.urton, spcnking of the
KIrkpatrick Sharpe, "he wa» not a black-letter man, or a
tull-coiiyiMt, or an uncut man, or a rough-edge man, or an
e;irly KtigliHh dmniittiHt, rir tin Klzcvlran, or a broiidsider,
or a paA<|uliiadcr, or nn old-brown calf ninn, or nOritn'rrr-
iir. or 11 tawny-moroccolte, or a gilt-t*ipper, or a mnrbled-
innider, or an cditlo prlncep« nmn." These nlcknnines
briftly diMpfiHc into categnrles a gofid many specleH of col-
I'-' '"rw. Thfi. liookiiiart, July, IHH3.

grangerize (KTan'j6r-iz)» »' ^; yrH. and pp.
f/rangrri;:eft, ppr. grajtfferichig. [< Granger {hw
graiigeri.Hni'^) + -i;:r.] To iiliiKtrato in thnmt^h-
od ciillfd griingfriMm.

Tliel)<Kik(Work»of Victor Uuun] wMt/rnngerizedhy the
luthor hlmu'If on a gift to hiti K<Hldaugnt4:r.

Sr>r Vork Er^ning Pont, Dec. 18, 18ftf..

It pniVeH U> ho a viry hnndiwiine firnrufrrUfid copy of
Hyron'B ' Kngllnh linrdn and .Scotch KcvJcwcrn.' th<* pngcn
motinti!d on Inrge imrMT. nnd prrifnutrly IntfTBpcrmd with
wnt'T 'olour drnwItufNor '-ngrnvfd nortrnltA of tin- iKiitH
and o(b' rx riifnt|iinr)| by Hyrori In the fiimiHin luitlre.

Athrn(rnm. (n.*t. d, 188tl, p. 4ftH.

grangerizer (gran'jtr-i-z/ir), n. Hameas^/raM-
grrUc.

2598
Each of the 500 copies will be printed direct from the

type ; and the portraits of actors will be paged separately,
with blauk backs, for the benefit of (xrawjei-izcrs.

Sew York Tribune, Jan. 13, 1SS9.

gran gusto (gran gos'to). [It., l=t. 'great rel-

ish': see (jrand and gusto.] 1. In painliiiti,

something in a picture very extraordinary and
calculated to excite surprise.— 2. In music, any
high-wrouglit composition.

grani, «. Plural of ijrano.

graniert, « See <jra»er.

graniferous (gra-uif'e-rus), a. [< L. yranifer,
grain-bearing (only as applied poet, to ants),

< (jramtm, grain (see (jraiii^), + ferre = E.
fteori.] Bearing grain, or seeds Uke grain : as,

(jriuiifcrous pods.

graniform (gran'i-form), a. [< L. granum,
grain, + forma, shape.] Having the form of
a grain or seed.

granilla (gra-nil'a; Sp. pron. gra-ne'lya), >i.

[Sp., dim. of ijruna, cochineal, grain: see
_(//•((/«!.] Small or half-grown cochineal-insects.

See grain^, 11.

There is often a Becond production of cochineal before
the wet season sets in ; if so, it is scraped off with a knife
and dried, but it is of inferior quality, and is sold under
the name of granilla.

Calvert, Dyeing and Calico-printing, p. 208.

granillo (gra-nil'o), n. Same as granilla.

granite (gra'n'it), «. [= D. graniet = G. Dan.
Sw. granit — F. graiiit = Sp. Pg. gruiiito. < It.

graiiito, granite, lit. grained, < granito, pp. of
graiiirc, reduce to grains, seed, run to seed, <

grano, grain, seed : see grain\. Cf. granate,
garnet^, and pomegranate.'] 1. A rock com-
posed of orthoclase-feldspar, mica, and quartz,
and having a thoroughly crystalline-granular
te.xture. while orthodase is an essential constituent
of true granite, tricliuic feldspars are often present in
smaller quantity. The mica is sometimes white or sil-

very (muscovite), and sometimes dark-brown or even black
(biot ite). Both varieties are occasionally present together,
and some lithologists call only that variety true granite in
which both are present. While granite is a thonuighly
crystalline rock, distinctly formed ci-ystals of the com-
ponent minerals are rarely seen in it, except on the walls
of cavities. The color of granite is somewhat varied, al-

though in much the larger number of cases the predomi-
nating tint is a light gray; some varieties, however, are
almost as white as white marble; others are of a light-
red or a pink color, which tint is due to the predomi-
nance of a rose-colored feldspar. Some varieties of gran-
ite are very massive and homogeneous in texture ; hence
this rock can often be quarried in blocks of large size.

Granite is much used for building purposes where mas-
siveness and durability are the chief requisites. It re-
sists very poorly, however, the action of fire, flaking otf

and crumbling under tlie influence of heat. Many va-
rieties take a fine polish, and are used for interior dec-
oration and for monumental woi-k. Its hardness and
coarseness of texture make it unfit for statuary. The
theory of the origin of granite, and its relations to the
distinctly eruptive lavas on the one liand and the dis-

tinctly stratified rocks on the other, have long been
subjects of discussion among geologists. Granite has of-

ten been called a "Plutonic" rock, to express the idea
generally held by geologists that it has become con-
solidated at considerable depth below the surface, not
having been poured out of a volcanic orifice like lava.
Among the rocks ordinarily designated as granite by
((Uarrymcn and others there are many varieties, with a
corrcsp.iruiiiigly viu iid Hcii-ntirtr nouienclature. (if tliese
varieties and nanic-s (lie folluwing ar<- the uHU'e impor-
tant ; /iigimaifr. whirli intluiiris Hit- ;.'ianiti-.s in which (lie

component materials are present in crystalline nta-sses of
large ilimensions; jfirplfi/rlHi- :rniinte, a vailety with dis-
tinct crystals of feldspai- scattered thnmgh a fine-grained
material; ;/raplui: graititf, in wliii-h the quartz has as-
sumed forms sonu-wliat ri'senibling Hebrew charauters;
tfi/enil'', liift nilic ;tran>li\ lutrnbt'iitU- granite, or am itltiholc

granite, a rock in which hornblende occurs in addition
t« the other normal constituents of granite, the most
famous locality of whiell variety is Syenc, in upper
Egypt, from which the name is derived (see xgenitc for
the more modern aitplication of tills name); granitite,
a granite in which otdy a dark colnreil variety of mica oc-
curs; granultte, a fine grained granite with red garnets;
and greijten, a granitic rock nearly or quite destitute of
feldspar, interesting from its frequent association witli val-
uable minerals and metalliferous ores, eHjiecially those of
tin. See granilitr, granulite, jiegnuilite, and greiHen for
fuller deflldtions of these words.

2. A kind of rough-grained water-ico or sher-
bet. Also culled rorlc-jiiiuch and rock icr-rrram.

See I lie extract.

OrnniteH . . . must he frozen wlthcuit liealing, or oven
much stirring, as the design Ih to liavi; a rongli, \e.y stil)-

tanec, JVcw York Trilmne, April ?'. imh7.

3. Same as grnnitr-mnr.- Granite City, Aberdeen
in Scotland: so called iMs-ause most of the bnildiiigH ari' of
granite, which Is workeil extensively In the nclghbcu'liinid.

Oranlte State, New llampslilre, l'..s. : so ,allril from
the pri'valeiic<- <if granite In It,,

granitel. granitelle (gran'i-tel), ». iliim. of
itranitf.] .Samr as I'tgrna titr.

granite-porphyry(grnii'it-i>i'ir''ri-ri), ». A i k
coiiHiHtiiitr 111' II liiii'-gniiiicd, liolocryHtalliiie

bane, Ihroiigli which tlie ordinary ciinstiliieiits

of tfranile arc Nciitlered ill more or less regular
cryHlalline fonnn. it l« closely connected with and

granophyre
passes into porphyritic granite and quartz-porphyry. See
granite, 1, and porjitigrg,

granite-ware (giaii 'it-war), n. 1. Any fine

pottery decorated by a more or less exact imi-
tation of the speckled surface of granite; spe-
cifically, one of Josiah Wedgwood's pebble-
wares, described by him in 1770 as "barely
sprinkled with blue and ornaments gilt." See
pchlileivare.— 2. A fine pottery similar to iron-
stone china, referring to its supposed hardness.
[Trade-name.]— 3. A variety of enameled iron-
ware much used for utensils of cookery, in which
the enamel is gray and stone-like, and very du-
rable.

granitic (gra-nit'ik). a. [< granite + -ic] 1.

Made or formed of granite ; having the texture
or composition of granite. See granite, 1, and
granitoid.

In the iron age we find granitic hills shaped or exca-
vated into temples.

li. D. Cope, Origin of the Fittest, p. 152.

2. Resembling granite in some of its proper-
ties. [Rare.]

Thegranitie, patriarchal figure of Job. round which con-
centrates the interest of the play, is strikingly conceived.

Edinburgli Uev., OLXIII. 137.

granitical (gra-nit'i-kal), a. [< granitic + -al.}

Same us granitic. [Sare.]

graniticoline (gran-i-tlK'o-lin), a. [< granite
+ L. colere, inhabit, -I- -(h<'1.] In liclienology,

growing upon or attached to granite.
granitification(gra-nit"i-fi-ka'shon), n. l<gra-
nitifi/: see -lication.] The act of forming into
granite, or the state or process of being formed
into fjranite.

granitiform (gra-nit'i-form), a. Having the
form of granite ; resembling granite in struc-
ture or shape.
granitify (gra-nit'i-fi), V. t. ; pret. and pp. gra-
nilijicil, ppr. graiiitift/ing. [^(.granite + -i-l)/.]

To form into granite.

granitite (gran'i-tit), n. [< granite + -ite^.]

A rock consisting of a mixture of some reddish
orthodase with a considerably smaller amoimt
of oligoelase, together with a little quartz and
dark-green magnesian mica. Eosenbusch calls

true granite that which contains both dark- and light-

colored mica, and granitite that in which only the former
occurs.

granitoid (gran'i-toid), a. [< granite + -oiil.]

Like granite ; holoerystalline : applied in lithol-

ogy to rocks without an amoi-phous ground-
mass, but entirely made up of crystalline com-
ponents, whether visible with or without the aid
of the microscope. Granite is the typical rock
of this class— Granitoid or granitic structure. See
atrnctiire.

granitone (gran'i-ton), ». [< granite + -one.']

See galibro.

Granivoraet (gra-niv'o-re), n. |)/. [NL., fem.
pl. of granirorn.s-: see graniroroun.] A group
of graiiivorous birds.

granivorous (gra-niv'o-ms), (/. [< NL. grani-
rorn.f,^ L. granum, grain,-!- rorare, eat, devour.]
Eating grain; feeding or subsisting on seeds:
as, griiniroroun birds.

grannamt (gran'am), H. [Corruption of gran-
dain. i|. v.] Same as granilain.

old men i' the house, of fifty, call me grannam.
liean. and l''l.. Scornful Lady, iv. 1.

Ghosts never walk till after midnight, if

I may believe my grannam.
I''letelier {and .Mansinger'i), Lovers' I*rogres8, iv. 2.

granny (gran' i),«.; ]il. (/WH«ic,s'(-i/,). [Achild-
isli abbr. ofgrannam, grautlam, or gninihnother.]
1. A grandmother; an ohl woman. [Colloi|.

and low.]

"Fairly good holy images thou hast \\erc.granng; keep
them in good order," said 1 to (lie old woinan.

Harper:, Mag., L.X.KVIII. .STd.

2. A duck, the south-southerly or old-wife
More fully, olit grannji. [Ni'W .lei'sey, U. S.

|

granny's-knot, granny-knot (grnn'iV,-, gran'i-
iiiil ), ». .\<inl., II kiKit dilTcriiig from a reef or

si|iinri' knot in liuviiig the second part crossed
the wrong way: derided by seamen because it

is ilillicult to untie when .jammed.
grano (grii'no), «., id. I/rani (-lie). [It., lit. a
griiin,< I/. (/w«H«/, gniiii : Ht'cgraiii^.] A moiii'V

of accoiinl in Malta., eiimil to aliout one twell'tli

of an Knglish penny.
granonst, ". /'/• !< <>F. grtnon. grenun, gre-

gnon, grignon, gurrnon, gernon, gernun, niiiH-

liiclic, whiskers.] The whislters of a cat. Top-
.•ill, |.. nil. (Ilalliirell.)

granophyre (giiiu 'o-fir), ». [< L. granum,
grain (ct. granite), + (inir)jilitir(ile.i), por])liyrv.]

In lilhol., the grouiid-inaHH of the poi'jihyritio

roi'liH wlien this is niadc iil> cilliiT entirely or



granophyre

almost ontircly of ii crystallino mixture of tlio

conipoMont iiiiiu-nils. The tunn wiis liitroducucl liy

VciKt^lHiiiiK. l''oi'anji-k liiivin},' uii hiipciffclly crystalliziMl
riiiiuiiia us its Kiouiid-niuss, tlio b;iiiic: iiiithor iin.iinsi^cl flic

tofniJrUt>l>/u/ri', fiTnl fur an entirely vitleuus niuKina, oitni-
phi/n: 'tile Kiiinuiiliyie texture is nnaluKuufi to the gra-
nitic or Kianitoid jji tlie yranltic family of rocks.

granophyric {iir,i>\-(>-ih''ik}, a. [< ynino])liyri'

+ -ic.\ Ki'liiti-'il to or iK'lcniging to that kind
of striictiiro <:alliMl gi-aiiopliyro.

granose (giu'no.s), «. [< L. r/nmosus, fiill of
gruiii, < iii-diiiim, grain: seer/rain^.'] In entom.,
liaviiig tho form of a string of grains or boadw

;

iiioiiilirorin, as tlio antennas of many insects.

grant' (grant), ('. [Early moil. E. also iirainit;

< ilE. iinnitcii, (iriiuntcn, (/rinilicii, i/raioilieii, <

OF. i/rmilci; iirtunilcr,(iraauuti:r, <ir(tiiiit<;r,<iran-

ticr (AP. i/rti II Ici; i/rauittcr), greuntcr, the same
(with irreg. change of c to </, perhaps due to
association with OF. (/araiilir, guarantee) as
OF. criKiiitvr, cn:tiiitcr, crantcr, jirotnise, assure,
guarantee, confirm, ratify, < ML. as if 'crethn-
tiirc (found only ifi the form creantitn; a rollex

of the OF.), < L. cm/f«('-)*' (> OF. creuiil), ppr.
of credere, believe, trust: see credent, credit,

creant^, creance.'] I. trans. 1. To transfer tlie

title or possession of in any formal way, spe-
cilically for a sufKcietit or valuable cofisitlera-

tion; give or make over; especially, to convey
by deed or writing.

Grant me the place of this threshing-floor.

1 Chron. xxi. 22.

The commons . . . granted a tenth of the revenue and
income not belonging to the lords of parliament ; and the
lords . . . followed it up with a similar grant from their
own property. Stubhn, Const. Hist., § 370.

2. To bestow or confer, particularly in answer
to prayer or request.

Now God, that all thynge giveth, graunte hus soule reste.

Piers Ptowiimn,

Thou hast granted me life and favour. Job x. 12.

3t. To allow; permit.

Though attempered wepyng be gvaunt^'d, outrageous
wepyng eertes is defended. Chaucer, Tale of Meliheus.

4t. To assent to ; answer in the affirmative.

She grauntede him ; ther was noon other grace.
Ctiauccr, Good Women. 1. 2666.

5. To admit to be true ; concede, as something
obvious or not required to be proved; accept or

concede without proof.

'Tis a rule tliat holds forever true,
Grant me discernment, and I grant it you.

Cowper, Progress of Error, 1. 535,

I grant him brave,
But wild as Bracklinn s thundering wave.

Scott, L. of the L., ii. 14.

To grant an annuity. See annuity.— to take for
granted, to a-^sunie the existence or truth of ; believe or
credit without coiitninative evidence or positive know-
ledge ; as, 1 took his iiualiflcations/oj\';m*/(<-'rf.

She toott \ifor granted that her companion was familiar

with every slope'and conie of these Lochaber hills.

ir. Black, In Fai- Lochaber, iii.

= SjTl. land 2. Confer, Bestow, etc. Seejiiiel.

Il.t iiitraii.^. To consent; assent; give per-

mission or countenance.

The barons yaf hym counseile firste to assaile the Duke,
and therto the kynge graunted.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 70.

The soldiers should have toss'd me on their pikes
Before I would have granted to that act.

,Shak.,3 Hen. VI.,i. 1.

grant' (grant), «. [< ME. grant, graunt, < OF.
grant, grannt, graunt, greant, creant, crant, in.

(also graante, creante, crante, f.) (ML. grantum),
a promise, assurance, engagement; from the

verb.] 1+. A promise; a thing promised.

1 sholde ban also blame of every wyght.
My fadres graunte if that I so withstode,

Syn she is chaunged for the tounes goode.
Chaucer, Troilus, iv. 652.

When Achilles this chaunse choisely hade herd,

He was glad of the graunt, and the god answared.
Destruction of Troy (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4488.

3. The act of granting; a conferring or con-

ceding.

The body of the people . . . elects the . . . chief ex-

ecutive magistrate but twice in Ave years. Here is a

clear araut of power for a long term.
J. Adams, Works, IV. 326.

3. A thing granted or conferred; a boon; espe-

cially, something conveyed by deed or patent

:

ofteii used of tracts of laiid granted to colonists,

railroad companies, etc.

Qneen Elizabeth, at the request of William Harbonrn,

an English-man. procur d a friiiii^ from the Turkish Em-
peror for the Engli.sh Merchants to exercise free Traflick

in all places of his IJouiinions. Baker, Chronicles, p. :(.').'>.

I humbly kiss your ladyship's fair learned hands, and
wish you good wishes and speedy grants.

Donne, Letters, v.
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The cniiiitry west of the Connecticut was only known
at tliat time {176U] hy the name of "New lluinrjslilre

grants." Aiiur. t'l/c, XVl. 31s.

4. In taw : (a) Originally, a creating or trans-
ferring hy deed : used in reference to mere
rights, estates in exjicclaiicy, and incorporeal
jjroperty, which could not be delivered. Thus,
eusemcnts, franchises, etc., were said Uy lie hi grant, be-
cause they could not he created or tranbferred by livery
or seizin. (//) In modern iisi', a conveyance in

writing of such things as cannot pass or bi!

transferred hy word only, as land, rents, rever-
sions, tithes, etc.

Onias, having got a grant of the place, . . . erected a
temple there, neither so big nor su costly aA that at .feru-

salem. Al>p. t.'ssher. Annals.

5. An admission of something as Iriie.

This grant destroys all you have urg'd before. Dryden,

6. In ttrcwing, a coiqier or iron vessel into which
the wort, Hows from tli(! clarifying lialtery,

and from which it is lifted into the worl-pan.
-Capitation grant, see capitation. =iyn. 3. har-

'less, hoiuilion, etc, (see itresent, n.)', allowance, stipend,
bounty.

grant-t, "• A Middle English form oi grand.
grantable (grau'la-hl), a. [< AF. grnuntdlili

.

creantable, < granler, etc., grant: sec </'"«''> ''-i

and -able.) C'sipable of being granted or con-
veyed.

I will in<)Uire, tlierefore, in what cases dispensations
are grantable, and by whom.

Bp. Slierlock, Charge (1781)), p. (1,

By coming to the Crown they l)ecame graiitafde in that
way to the subjcet. and a great part of the church lands
passed through the Oown to the jieople.

Burke, Dormant claims of the Church,

grantee (gran-te'), ». [< AF. grante, < grantee,
grant: see ;/)•««/' and -«'.] In /»«•, tho person
to whom anything is granted, or to whom a
grant or conveyance is made.
Was Shakspeare an Esquire '/— He was the eldest son

of a grantee of arms. Now, a grantee of arms is an es-

quire by letters patent. N. and (J., 7th ser., V. 369.

granter (grau'ter), n. [Early mod. E. also
graimtrr; < grants + -er'^-. Ct. grantor.'] One
who grants. Compare grantor.

For I myself am that bread, the grnunter oi immortall
lyfe, and alone came downe from heaucn.

J. Udall, On John vi.

gran'ther (gran'thfer), n. A dialectal contrac-
tion of grandfather.

The ole queen's arm thet Gran'ther Young
Fetched back from Concord busted,

Lowell, The Conrtin'.

Grantia (gran'ti-a), n. [NL., < (1 rant, a piopcv
name.] A genus of chalk-sponges, giving name
to a family (irantiida:

Norman observes that our common Grantia compressa,
with its varieties and "possible modifications." has 'JS

generic, subgeneric, and subspeciflc names, which might
be further extended to 54. Pascoc, Zobl, Class., p. 18.

Grantiidx (gran-ti'i-de), M. pi. [NL., < Gran-
tia + -/f/(p.] A family of chalk-sponges, tyiii-

iiod by the geuus Grantia.

Grantiinse (gran-ti-i'ne), «. /)/. [NL., < Gran-
tia -H -ilia:] A subfamily of Si/ciinidw with
branched ciliated chambers, typified by the

genus Grantia. Also Grantina, Grantina: I!.

von Lendenfeld.

grantiset, «• [ME., < granf^^, v.] A grant; a
concession.

grantor (gran 'tor), H. [< AF. grantor. OF.
creanteiir, < grantee, ereanter, etc., grant: see

grants and -or.] In law, the person who makes
a grant or conveyance: correlative to gran-
tee.

Many links in the feudal chain might intervene be-

tween the original grantor, or Lord Paramount, and the
actual occupant of the soil.

Sir E. Creaey, Eng. Const., p. 72.

In England, if the grantor cannot sign, he may make
his mark. The American, \'I. 270.

granula (gran'u-la), Ji.
;
pi. granula: (-le). [NL.,

fem. (cf. LL. grnnuluin.neut.), a little grain: see
granule.] 1. In /)0^, a little grain: applied to

the large sporule contained in the center of

many algce, as Gloionenia.— 2. In cool.: (a)

[cap.] A genus of mollusks. (h) A small
rounded elevation ; one of the elevations of a
granulated surface. Also granule.— 3. In anat..

a granule.

granular (gran'u-Uir), a. [< granule + -ar-.]

Composed of. containing, or bearing grains or

granules : resembling grains or granules. Also
grannlosi'. granuloiis Compound granular cor-
puscles. Siime as ;/rnn«(t-ci-Hs.— Granular degenera-
tion. .Same n^ cloudy ,vHr/^ui.'/ (which see. under cloudy).
— Granular eyes, eyes composed of many minute, dis-

tinct lenses or facets, as the compound eyes or ocelli of

insects.— Granular kidney, a kidney with chronic dif-

granulation

fuse or interstitial nephritis, which presents a granular or
nodular surface on the removal of the cajisule,— Gran-
ular layer of dentine, a layer often found toward the
outi-r portion of tlur ili-ntiiie, marked by very fine nodules
or giohiitcM 'it dt-iiliiic :iiid interglobular spaces,— Granu-
lar layer of the epidermis, the; layer of granular cells

(stratum grannlusurn) lying l»elow the stratum lu<;idum
and aljove the stratum kpiriosuni. Granular lldB, eye-
lids alfected by inliamniati'jn of the i;oiijniiijtival surface
with minute outgrowths of lymphoid tissue foniiirig so-

called granulalions,— Granular limestone, a limestone
having acryMtalline-grauular character.— Granular liv-

er, a liver with chronic interstitial hepatitis (cirrlioHis),

which presents a granular or nodular surface.— Granu-
lar pharyngitis, '-lironic iiittanmiation of the follicles of

the pliaiyrix. Also called j'dt'rulur pliaryngitis, chronic
ph'irfiifiilis, and ct>rgyiitan's sore thr'iat.

granularity (gian-fi-lar'i-ti), n. [< granular +
-ity.

\ The condition or quality of being gran-
ular.

The emulsion should be of a good orange-ruby color
when adropis examined by transmitted light, and should
stiow no granularity with a magnifier.

.S'ci. Amer. Supp., p. 9133.

granularly (gran'u-lilr-U), udr. In a granular
fiiiiri ; ill granules.

granularyt (gran'u-la-ri), a. [< granule + -ary.]
I irniiulnr.

Smallcoal is known unto all, and for this use is made of
sallow, willow, balder, hasell, and the like ; which three,

proportionably mixed, tempered, and formed into grauu-
lory bodies, do make up tiiat powder wliicli is in use for
guns. .Sir T. Browne, Vulg. Err., it 6.

granulate (gran'ti-lat), c.
;

jiret. and pp. gran-
idiilrd, ppr. granulating. [< XL. as if 'gratiu-

liilii.i, \\\). of 'granulare (> It. granulare = Sp.
Fg. granular = F. granuler), < L. granum, a
grain: see grain^.] I. trans. 1. Tofonninto
grains: as, to granulate powder or sugar.— 2.
To raise in granules; make rough on the sur-
face.

1 have observed in many birds the gullet, before its en-
trance into the gizzard, to be much dilated, and thick-set,

or as it were granulated with a multitude of glandules.
fiay.

II. intrans. To become formed into grains;
becoMio gi'anular.

granulate (gran'u-lat), a. [< NL. isfra««foi<M«,

pj). : see the verb.] Same as granulated or gran-
ular.

granulated (gran'fi-la-ted), p. a. 1. Consist-
ing (if or resembling grains.— 2. Having small
and even elevations resembling grains: as,

granulated leather; the granulated root of a
plant, as Saxifraga granuleita.

It would be too much to assert that the skin of the
dog-tlsh was made rough and granulated on purpose for
the polishing of wood. Paley, Nat, Theol,, v.

3. In ceram., decorated with color in spots, or
mottled. See souffle'.— 4. In /*af/((>?.: (a) Hav-
ing little grain-like fleshy bodies filling up the
cavities, as ulcers and suppurating wounds.
(6) Characterized by the presence of small
grain-like bodies: as, a granulated liver Gran-
ulated glass. See i7/a,w.— Granulated work, in jewel-
III. dcidiati'.n by means of minute grains applied to the
siufarc, * j-iiccialiy in goldsmiths work.

Itepoiisst^ figures alternate with strings of the finest
graitutat'-'l work, and the exquisite devices testify to the
use by the Etruscans of agencies unknown to us.

Whcatle]/ and Delamotte, Art Work in Gold and Silver,

[p. 16.

granulating-machine (gran 'ri-la-ting-ma-
shen"), n. A iiiarhine used to reduce some
substance to the form of grains. .Specifically — (a)
In powder-making, an apparatus for breaking up the pow-
der-cake into grains of various sizes. (/,*) An apparatus
for reducing liquid metals to flue grains. It consists of
a horizontal disk of terra-cotta made to revolve rapidly,
upon which the liquid metal falls and is then scattered
in every <iirect ion, ceutrifugally, into the air or into water,
in a tinely gninulated condition.

granulation (gran-u-la'shon), n. [= F. granu-
lation = Sp. granulacion = Pg. granula^ao = It.

granulasione ; as granulate + -loii.] 1. The
act of forming into grains; the state or process
of being formed into grains: as, the granula-
tion of gunpowder or sugar.

Granutation is the process by which metals are reduced
to minute grains. It is effected by pouring them, in a
melted state, through an iron cullender pierced with
small holes into a body of water, or directly upon a bun-
dle of twigs immersed in water. In this way copper is

granulated into bean-shot, and silver alloys are granu-
lated preparatory to refining. L're, Diet., II. 734.

2. In surg. patliol.: (a) The formation of new
tissue, as in the repair of wotinds, the free sur-
face of which presents a granulated appear-
ance. This tissue is called granulation tis.^ue.

(b) Any one of the small granular elevations
on the free surface of granulation tissue.

Tents in wounds, by resisting the growth of the little

granulations of the flesh, in process of time harden them,
and in that manner produce a fistula. Sharpe, Surgery.



granulation

3. In med. palhot, the formation of small grain-

like bodies or tubercles in the substance of an
organ, as in tubercular phthisis.—4. In zool.

and but.: (a) A roughening of a sm-faee with
little tubercles like grains, or a siuiace so stud-

ded. (6) One of the little elevations in a gran-

ulated surface— Granulation corpuscles. Same
as gramUf<elU.— GT2JivXaXions of the eyelids, mi-

nute outgrowths of Ijmphoi'-l tissue un tlie inner surface

of the eyelids.—Granulation tissue, such tissue as grows
in wounds, repairing the loss of substance, and formed
from connective tissue or emigrated white hlood-corpus-

cles. It consists of numerous cells, with more or less in-

tercellular substance permeated by numerous thin-walled

blood-vessels.

granulative (gran'u-la-tiv), a. [< i/raniilate +
-iVe.] Granulated or granulating : as, granula-
tire growths.

grannlator (gran'u-la-tor), H. One who or that

which graniilates; specifically, a granulating-
machine.
A small stream of water enters the (tranulator; the

movement of the machine rolling the damp grains con-
stantly among the dry meal powder.

Workshop lifceipts, 1st ser., p. 145.

This gentleman saw white sugar come out of spouts,
and heard & f/ramdator revolving at the rate of 300 rota-

tions per minute. The Engineer, LXVI. 273.

granule (gran'iil), )i. [= F.gndiiilc, < LL. gni-
iniliim, NL. also granulo, dim. of L. (iranum,
grain: see graiii^.] A little gi'aiu; a fine par-
ticle. Specifically— (a) In criiptogamic bot., a sporule
found in some algje and in all crj-ptogamic plants, {h) In
anat., a corpuscle or particle: a term applied to little

bodies in the blood, in fat. in protoplasm, etc., but not
specific in any sense, (c) In entinu.. specifically, a very
minute elevation : said of the sculpture of insects, id)
In zoal., same as granula, 2 ((<).— Episternal granules.
See epigtenial.

granule-cells (gran'ul-selz), «. pi. Round cells
densely crowtled with fat-globules, foimd in
ai'eas of softening in the brain. Also called
granule-corpuscles, Gluge's corjiHsclcs, compoutnl
graiiultir vorjiuscles, and granulation corpuscles.

granuliferous (gran-tt-lLfe-rus), a. [< LL.
(iniiiiiliim, a little grain, + L./en'e = E. ftencl.]

Boariiii; or producing granules or granulations.
granuliform (gran'u-li-form), ff. [< LL. gra-
««/«//;. a little grain, -(- L./ocmn, shape.] 1. In
mineral., having a granular structure.— 2. In
hot., granular.

granulite (grau'ij-lit), h. [< granule + -ite'^.']

A rock (ifleu having a parallel or foliated struc-
tiu'e like that of gneiss, and consisting mainly
of quart x and feldspar, together with red gar-
nets, wliich are usually of very diminutive size.
The feldspar appears to be a mixture of orthoclase and oli-
goclase. the latter more generally predominating. Granu-
lite is a rock of especial impoilance in Sa.\ony. It is near-
ly the equivalent of the French ettritc, and is sometimes
called in (!ennan Wcisristein. ^ee f/ranita, 1.

granulitic (gran-u-lit'ik), a. [< granulite +
-('.] I'lilaining to granulite; of tlie nature of
granulite: as, granulitic rock.

Therocksmay be classed under three heads:— (1) . . .

(2) the light-banded yranulitic gneisses or Wiltshire type.
The Kiiijineer, LXV. 379.

granuloma (gran-u-16'ma), H.
;

pi. granulomata
(-ma-tii). [NL., < LL. grantilum, a small grain,
+ -oina.] In path<jl.,a growth resembling gi'an-
nlative tissue, produced in certain infectious
disciiscs. as in tiil)erculosis, syphilis, or leprosy.

granulomatous (gran-u-lom'a-tus), a. [< gra-
nulonia(l-) + -ous.} Pertaining to, of tlu^ nature
of, or affected with granuloma.
In mf)»t of the uranulnmntmtn disorders we may have

not riiurelyadilfuxionof the disease throughout the imli-
vidual organism, but also a transference of It from one in.
dividual to another.

Ziegler, Pathol. Anat. (trans.), 1. 8 117.

granulosa (srau'iVlas), rt. and h. [< granule +
-"-'

. ] I. (I. Same as granular.
II. n. One of tlio es.sential constituonts of

the starcli-grain, which gives a characteristic
blue color with iodine, and is converted into
Hugar by the ferment of Baliva. It is distin-
guiMlied from tile other constituent, cellulose,
by lliesi' two characteristics.

Some s|ii'cli'H which c.nlnin no ihloropliyll form a sllb
"Innce III their prol/iplaHin.wlili'h, from Its behaviour with
rinuenln and the phvHlologicnl rilatlonshlpii observed In
1 rrtiiln raiii«, nnmt lie connldereil to be more or less like
Rtarch, or more correctly firatnUone.

Dr. Ilnrii, KungI (trans.), p. iK:

granuloUB (ffran'u-lus), a. [< granule + -nns.]
Siiiiic as granular,
granza (isrnn'-An), n. [Hp., uHunlly in pi. gran-

;"•«, NiftinifM, refuse of corn, dross of Miefnls.]
In the i|iiiok><ilvcr-niiiicM of Cnlifiprniii, the sei'-

oiid-chiHH ore obtained in small lumps, and in-
ferior in yield lo the gniOKO.

grape' (grup), «. [< MK. grave, BometimoH
graup, a gmpc, also collectively in the sing., as

2600

in the pi., grapes, the bunches of grapes (= MD.
grappe and krappc, a bunch of grapes), < Ul-\

grape, grappe, erajie, a bunch or cluster, esp. of
gi'apes (cf. It. dim. grappoUi, a buncii of grapes);
a particular use of grape, grappe, also grtife,

graffe, a hook, grappling-iron, = Pr. Sp. grapa
= It. grappa, a cramp-iron (cf. E. grapple,
grajinei), < OHG. cl,rapho, MH6. krapfc, G.
I:rapfen, a hook, = D. li-ap, a clasp; connected
with OHCt. chramjiho, cliranipha, a hook, a na-
salized form of the same word, = E. craniji:

see crn«(7*l.] 1. The fruit of the vine, from
which wine is made ; a pulpy edible fruit or
berry growing in clusters on vines of the ge-
nus litis.

There ben vynes that beren so grete grapes that a strong
man scholde have ynow to done for to here o [one] elus-
tre with alle the grapes. Mandevillc, Travels, p. "205.

The heathen philosopher, when he had a desire to eat a
grape, would open his lips when he put it into his mouth ;

meaning thereby, that grapes were made to eat, and lips
to open. Shal:, .As you Like it, v. 1.

2. The vine which produces this fruit ; tlie

grape-vine. The cultivated grape of Europe, whether
it be for wine or for table use, is the Vitis vinifcra, of
which there are said to be 1,500 viu-ieties. The more com-
mon native species of the United States ai-e the chicken,
frost, or winter grape, V. eonti/oUa, the fruit of which
is small, very sour, and worthless ; the riverside grape, V.
riparla: the northern fox or plum grape, V. Labrnsca

;

the southern fox, buUace, muscadine, or scuppernong
grape, V. vulpina or rotundij'olia ; and the summer grape,
V. aestivalis. The numerous cultivated talile-grapes of
the eastern United States are eitlu-r \:irieties of these (as
the Concord, Catawba, Isabt-lhi, Hartf.ird I'roliflc, etc.,

derived from V. Lahriisca, and the ttinton, from V. ripa-
rla), or hybrids of those with each other or with varie-
ties of V. vinifera (as the Delaware, Niagara, Taylor, etc.).

The most successful wine-grapes are for the most pai't
varieties of V. /rstii-ul'-^: .All the purely -American varie-
ties are reiuarkalilc for their iiciwcr of resisting the attacks
of the phylloxera or grape-lonse, wliich has proved so fatal
to the European vine, and on this account they have been
of late years extensively introduced into the vineyards of
Europe. V. ripan'a has been very largely used for this
purpose, either taking the place of V. vinifera entirely or
fui-nisliing stocks upon which that species may be safely
grafted. See cut under Viti>i.

3. The knob at the butt of a cannon.— 4. pi.

In farrieri/, a mangy tumor on the leg of a
horse.— .5. Milit., grape-shot— Black mountain
grape, of .Jamaica, the Giiellnrda tuiigilti^rii.— False
grape, the Virginia creeper, Aiupdop^is quiiiqiu\foiin.—
Grape-berry moth, the common name of Hudemis or
/,'</-(,././ hutrtniu. a tortricid moth which lays its eggs in
June on berries of the grape, which soon become dis-
colored from the working of the larva inside. The larva

"E?^

irx
Grape-berry Moth { Hudrmii I'olrnitci) {cross shows natural size),

and Larva of same, natural size.

eats the pulp and parts of the seeds of sometimes three
or four berries, and transf<uins U\ a pupa in a coi-oon
nmde under a flap of leaf ciil for this purjiosc ; the moth
apjiears in autiinin as Ihe giapes ripen. - Mountain
grape, of .Tamaica. f he ror.-(»/<./»f ''Hi/'ycZ/VT.- Sea-grape,
(nt) The lii'liidia dis!ii,hiin of southern Unssia. (/•) 'the
SartjUfotiiia l>iiaij,riini. a seaweed with large liladders in

grape-like clusters,— Seaside grape, li name given to

several Hi)eciea of Coreotxh/r growing upon the sea. shore,
especially to C. iivipin.— Sour grapes, things decried
as woithless only because they are beyond one's reiieli :

in allusion to the fsiiile of the fr)x which, having tried in
vain to reach some grai>es which grew on a high vine,
went away disgusted, .saying, "I ilon'tcare; they are sour,
anyway."

grape- (gi'ap), v.; pret. and pp. grapcd, ppr.
graping. A dialectal (Scotch) form of grope.

They stock their oen, an" grajte an' wale
I'or miickle ancs, an' straught anes.

Burns, Uallowoon.

grape-cure fgrnp'ki'ir). n. A system of medical
treatiiK'nl in vngiw in certain (uirts ol [''ranee,

Swilzerhmd. (iermany, anil Tyrol, consisting
ill 11 mure or less exclusivo diet of grapes.

grape-fern (griiii'tern), ». A I'ern-liUe jilant of
llie genus Hotri/cliium : so called because the
fructilicalion somewhat resembles a duster of
grapes.

grape-flower (grap'flou"('r), v. An old naine
tipr the grape-liyacinth, ,)tuscari holri/oiilrs.

grape-fruit (Kni|)'fr()t). «. The pomelo, a
siimller variety of the shaddock, Citrus ileru-

niana : so ciilleil in the miii'kets of the iinrlhern
cities of the Unil.eil Stales, probiilily from its

grape-like lliivor. 11 is now siii'cessiiilly cull i-

\'iile<l ill I'loriiln. i^t't* ftnmehi, shailihn'f,-.

grape-hyacinth (grfi]i'hi*ij-Hinth), ». See hya-
cinlli.

graph

grapeless (grap'les), a. [< grapc^ + -/ess.]

Wanting grapes; made without grapes, as fac-
titious wine: as. '^grapeless wines," Jcnyns.

grapelet (grap'let),';;. l< grape'^ + -lct.2 A lit-

tle grape. Varies.

grape-louse (gnip'lous), n. The vine-pest or
pliyllo.xera.

grape-milde'W (griip'mil du), n. A fungous
disease of the grape. The American or downy mil.
dew is Pt'Tonospora eiticola. which appears in white,
downy patches, chiefly on the under surface of the leaves,
producing brown spots on the opposite surface. It also
occurs on young stems and fruit. The fructification of the
fungus consists of conidia borne upon sparingly branched
pinnate eonidiophores, and oospores embedded in the
leaf. (See cut under conidiuin.) It has been very destruc-
tive in North .America, and more recently in southern
Europe. The old European gr.ape-mildew is Oidiuui
TiwA-er/. in which only the conidial fructification is known,
the conidia being borne in a single chain on simple eo-
nidiophores. The powdery grape-mildew of America is

Uiu-inula spiralis, one of the Ertjsiplna: in which the my-
celium is spread over the whole upper surface of the leaf,

but does not enter its tissues, and the fructification con-
sists of minute cleistocarpous conceptacles containing
asci and spores.

grapert (gra'per), n. [Appar. < OF. grape, a
hook, grappling-iron: see grapie^.'] 1. In the
fifteenth century, the roughened or studded
gripe of the lance.— 2. The ring or hollow cyl-

inder of iron through which the shaft o£ a lance
passes and by which it is seized. Compare
/<«ri, 6.

grape-root (grap'rot), n. A root of the grape.
— Grape-root borer. See iorer.

grape-rot (grap'rot), n. Any disease of grapes
which results in the decay of the berry. The
black-rot fungus is PItoma m'icola, which causes the
grapes to shrivel and turn blackish. It fonns numerous
pustules just beneath the surface, which are conceptacles
coiitainiiig spores. In America this is the most destruc-
tive rot. The white rot is caused by Coniothtfrinm diplo-
dictlfi. When Ptronospora viticota attacks the berries, the
resulting decay has been called brown rot. A recently
discovered fungus {Greeneriafnliginea) is said to produce
bitter rot.

grapery (gr.a'per-i), n. ; pi. graperies (-iz). [<
grupe^ + -cry.} A building or other inclosure
where grapes are grown, usually a glass-house,
whetlicr hot or cold.

She led the way to a little conservatory, and a little

pinery, and a little graperi/.
' MiM Edgeu-ortli, Absentee, vi.

grape-shot (grap'shot), h. A pro.jectile dis-

charged from a cannon, having much of the
destructive spread of case-shot
with somewhat of the range and
penetrative force of solid shot. A
roiintl of erajie shot consistsusually of nine
cast iron balls, in three tiers, arranged be-
tween parallel iron disks connected by a
central iron pin. In quilttd <irtipi-sliut

the balls are jilaccd on a circular iron
stand round an upright iron spindle, and
arc secured Ity a stout canvas covering
fastened to the bottom plate and quilted
over the balls by marliiis, the upper edge
of the canvas being tied round the s])indlu.

I therefore fired a four-pounder, charged with grape-
sliot, wide of them ; this had a better ett'ect.

Cook, Voyages, I. ii. tt.

grape-stone (grap'ston), ». The stone or seed
of t he grii]>e.

And when obedient Nature knows his Will,
A Kly, a Grapc-stonr, or a Hair can kill.

Prior, Ode to (ieorge Villicrs.

grape-sugar (grai>'.shtig"iir). «. Same as rfr.i-

Irosc.

grape-tree (gnip'tre), n. A tree of the genus
I'lieeiiUiha, as the checkered gra])e-ti'ee, ('. direr-

xifolia, the mangrove grape-tree or sea-grape,
('. urifera, and the siniill graiu'-lree, ('. lenui-

J'olia. The name is derived Inim ils character-
istic graiie-like lierry. [West Indian.]

grape-vine (gniii'vin), h. and a. I, ». The
vine that hears griipcs. Her rine, Vilis. Grape-
vine thrlpa. Sci' li'ii/liopprr and KriiHirovriira.-

Grape-Vino twist, a danecllgnre luigiiiaticl at the
merry makings of negroes, and cliaraeteil/.cd by contor-
tions in till- slejis and i-oniplicateti turns, (t. S.|

II. ". Siiiled for grii]ie-vines : an epithet
ujiidied to Iho (loorer soil of Ki'iitiicky ami
Tennessee. Hartlrtt ; l)c I'ere.

grapewortt (grai>'wert), H. The baiu'berry,
.tclfcir sfiieata,

graph (gri'if), ;/. f< Or. )/OTi,W/, n wriliiig, < )/"/-

iJHiv, write.
I

A iliiigi'iiiiiiiuH ic re|ireseiilati()n

of a system of connecl ions by ineiiiis of a num-
ber oi' s])ols, which may be all dislingiiislieil

from one another, somi> pairs of these s]ioIh

lieing connected by lines all of which are of

one kind, in this way any Hystcin of rclatlonf.liip nmy
be repretu'iiti'd. (IrapliH are eommoiily used In rlieiiiislry,

and have beiMi applied in iilgebra ami in logic. CltlTord'B

graphs, a sysleln of graphs used for the stiitlv of Invari-

ants. These graphs were Invonled by .1. J. Sylvester, but,

wore further Btiialod by W. K. Cllllord.

Grape-shot.



graph
The iipplicatinn of Cl'Jford'n graphn to ordinary binary

i|iiantii«. Naturi; XXXIII. 70.

-graph, [= I-*- -<l''iKif = CJ. -i/rnjih = Dan. fSw.

-</r(i/ = P. -f/miilii; = Sp. -(jrufo = Pg. -i/rajilm

= It. -i;ri(Jo, < Ur. -ypaipot;, -writing, -writer, <

yiKKJ)//, ii writing, < yixiijitiv, write, describe: see
(irajiliir.] A Icrininal clement in eonipounds
of (irci'k orif,nTi, ilciinliiiK tliat wliii'li writes,

niiirk.><, or describes sunietliing, as in cliruiio-

(jraiili, !rleiir<(i)li, neixmoijruiih, etc., or, passive-
ly, that wliicli is written, as in autofiruph, elcc-

trai/niiili, etc. In tlii^ passive use tlie stricter

form is -(iratii.

graphia, ». Plural ()( firrijihiioii.

graphic, graphical (graf'ik, -i-kal), «. [= F.

iirnjihitiiic = S]i. ijnijico = Pg. (/rdjiliivo = It.

lirafwo, < L. iiriijihiciin, belonging to painting
or drawing, pieturesi|ne; of persons, skilful; <

Gr. jftaiJiiKor, belonging to ))!unting or drawing,
picturesque, of or for writing; of style, lively;

< )/i«i^'/, drawing, painting, writing, a writing,

description, etc., < }
piujit i r^ orig. scratch, scrape,

graze, later represent by lines, draw, paint,

write: see gravc^.] 1. Pertaining to the art

of writing; concerned with writing, or with
words as written; chirographic; ortliographic:

as, t/nijiliic representation; a more <jr(ipltic va-

riation.

Availiiiy himself of his poetical talent, and his facility

. in the i/raphick art. T. Warton, Hist. Eng. I'octry, II. 1.^7.

Long before the Alphabet hail been invented, men had
contrived otlier systems of (/raphic representation by
means of which words could be recorded.

Isaac Tat/lor, The Alphabet, I. 2.

2. Written; inscribed; expressed by letters.

The finger of tlod hatli left an inscription on all his

works, not tjraphical or composed of letters.

Sir T. Broume, Religio Medici, ii. 2,

Graphii- representations are always specially valuable
to the readers. Science, HI. 101.

3. Pertaining to the art of delineation, draw-
ing, or picturing; concerned with the expres-

sion or conveyance of ideas by lines or strokes,

as distinguished from alphabetic characters:

as, the griqiluc arts.— 4. Exhibiting as in a pic-

ture; representing with accuracy; describing

effectively or vividly; vivid.

Pause, during which Gwendolen, having taken a rapid
observation of Grandcourt, made a brief graphic descrip-

tion of him. George Eliot, Daniel Deronda, xi.

5. Working by drawings to scale instead of by
ai'itlimetical calculations.— 6. Concerned with
position, not with measurement— Graphical ge-
ometry. See (7et)mf(ri/.— Graphical method, (a) In
math., any method of representiMg the relations of ob-

jects by means of the relations Itctwccu the parts of a

diagram. Such a method is emijbiycd, (l)in order to con-

\c> iiifdiination, as when parallel lines of different length

arc cxliibittd which are proportionate to the population,

etc., of dilferent countries; and (2) to aid numerical or

logical calculations, as when a curve is drawn through
points whose coordinates represent the population of a

country at successive decadal epochs ; and this curve is

used til ascertain the population at ittlu-r dates. Graphi-

cal nietliods are of three kinds : tliosc wliiili make no use
of tlie continuity of space e.\cept to show that the extremi-

ties of lines are connected, and of this kind are graphs;
those which use only the projective properties of space

;

ami those which use the metrical properties of space, and
wliicll produce diagrams iutcndc<l to lie measured. Of the

last kind, for example, are the graplii.;al methods of stat-

ics, etc. (6) In pathol., a mode of studying diseases of the

lieart and the great vessels by tracings of an instrument,

as tlie sphygmograph. D»rt'//'}{(m.— Graphical statics,

a method of investigating the strength of structures and
other statical problems by measurements on drawings
made to scale. Graphical methods are extensively em-

ployed in all branches of physical imiuiry.— Graphic
arts, drawing, engraving, etching, painting, and other

arts involving the use of lines ajid strokes other than al-

pha! letic characters, to express or convey ideas.— Graphic
formula, in chem., a kind of rational formula in which
the assumed valency of the atiunsof auuilecule, and their

positions and mutual relations witliin the

molecule, are represented by connictiug ^
lines or dashes, as in the llgnri>, which is a I

giaiiliic formula of acetic acid. Each hy- H— C—

U

ihd^'tn atom (H), having a single connecting I

lioiiil, is univalent, each carbon atom (C) is O =C—OH
i|uadrivalent, having four bonds, and each

uvvLirii atom (0) bivalent. 'I'he three compound radicals

of n liich it is composed, methyl (t'U:i), carlionyl (('(5), and

hydioxyUOH), are also represented.— Graphic gold, i^cc

;;«(.(.— Graphic granite, aeegraiiitc, 1.- Graphic ore.

Same as ifraphic ;iol'l,

graphically (graf'i-kal-i), tidv. 1. By nuans
of written representation; orthographically.

After it succeeded their third dance ; then which, a

more numerous composition could not l)e sticniiraphicallii

disposed into letters, and honoring the name of the most

sweet and engenious I'rince Charles, Duke of York.
D. Jomon, Masque of Queens.

2. By means of delineation, drawing, or pic-

turing.— 3. As by a picture ; vividly.

I have elsewhere called Steevens the Puck of Ccmimen-
tators; and I know not that I could have described him
more grnphicalhi. Gi^in-d, Int. to Fords Plays, p. lix.
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graphicalness (grat'i-kal-nes), H. The condi-
tion or c|iialily of being'grapliic. Iiliji. Diet.

graphicly (gi"if'ik-li), ndr. S-.iiDoaHfiriilihif'ill!/.

graphicness (graf'ik-nes), «. Same as yriqilii-

caliienH.

Ihit seeing the actual reality takcH away much of the
pli-asantncHS, however much it adiis to the f/rapfiicncgx.

K. Sarloriiix, In the Soudan, p. 28.

graphics (graf'iks), ti. [I'l. of !/!/(
iili ir : s('e

-(c.s.] The art of drawing, j)articularly of ])re-

cise rneclianical <lrawing, as of arcliifectural

and eiigineei'ing plans.

graphidacSOUS (
graf-i-dii'shiuB), «. [< (Iraphis

{(irtijiliiil-) + -iiciiius.'] In /iW(ni»?., belonging
I o or having the characters of the genus (Irtijiliis

or of the tribe C idpliiditicro: Also //rti/iliideiiif.

Graphidei, Graphideae (gra-lid'e-i, -6), ». ;;/.

[NL., < (li(i/iliis
{
tiriijiliiil-) + -ei, -crc] A natu-

ral order of lichens, remarkable for the resem-
blance which the fructi(icati(ni (n|>othecia)

bears to the forms of certain Oriental alpha-
bets, whence the scientific name and the poj)-

ular name KrriiilKrcifnrts. Some of the hpecles are

peculiarly imj)ortant from being found only as parasites

on the liark of particular species of Cinchona, and so serv-

ing as a means of identifying some of the most valuable
coinmcrcial barks.

graphideine (gra-fid'f-in), a. [< Graphis (Gra-
jilii(l-) + -(»(i.] Havao as (irapliirlacroKS.

Graphidiaceae (gra-fid-i-a's'e-e), ». ///. [NL.,<
(irtip!ii,'i{(lrtii>lii<li-) + -acc(v.'\ A tribe of lichens

having the apolheeia usually elongated (lirellie-

forra) and normally margined only by a proper
excijile. (Ini/iliis is the typical genus.
grapniohexaster (graf i-o-heks-as't^r), «. [<

Ur. )f)n0(/(ii',a style,+ ff, = K..s/j,+ aari/p, star.]

In sponges, a hexaster or si.x-rayed spicule

whose r;iys are much ciu'ved.

graphioldgy (graf-i-ol'o-ji), h. [< Gr. ypat^elav,

a style, pencil, LGr. ypacpda, writings (see j/ra-

pliiiim), + -/u}lu, < Aiynv, speak: see -o/or/y.]

The art of writing or delineating ; a treatise on
that art. [niji. Diet.

Graphis (graf'is), n. [NL., < L. uraiihis, < Gr.

ypaifiit; (-,puij)i(U), a style, pencil, drawing, < ypd-

<l>iiv, write: see fjr<ipliic.~\ A genus of lichens

found chiefly on the bark of trees. See Gra-
jiliidci.

graphite^ (grafit), n. [= F. (impliite,so called

from its use in making pencils for writing, < Gr.

}paipi/, writ ing, -f- -itt:-.] One of the forms under
which carbon occurs in nature (see airbuii), also

known as iiliniihriiio atid black-lead. It has an iron-

gray color and metallic luster, and occurs in foliated masses
and emtiedded scales. It is soft and unctuous to the touch,

makes a tdack shining streak on paper, and is used chielly

in the manufactura of pencils, crucibles, and portable

furnaces, for lun-nishing iron to protect it from rust, and
for counteracting friction between the rubbing surfaces

of wood or metal in niachincry. It is a cimductor of elec-

tricity, and in the form of a powder is used fiu- coating

tile non-eondncting surfaces of molds in niakiii'.: electro-

types. Themost important legions snpi»l.\ ing giaphiteare

the -Aliliert mine in Siberia, which furnishes the liest ma-
terial for lead-pencils, and Ceylon, whence comes a large

part of the ci>arser material used for stove-polish and for

luiiricatioii. There are also extensive mines of graphite

near lake Champlain.— Gas-graphite. Same as i/ajt-car-

hon (which see, under carbon).

graphite'-' (graf 'it), n. [An erroneously 're-

stored' form, for 'ijrafitr,< It. i/raffito, ])1. (ir"/-

fiti : see graffito.'] Same as graffito. See the

extract.

The next (in the catacomb under the farm of Tor ila-

rancia near Rome) was a 'jraphite, one of those rude
scratcliings which, though made by idle or mischievous
hands, . . . nevertheless often contain most valuable

information. This graphite was found on the intoiiaco

[plaster) of the apse. It represented in rude outline the

protile of a bishop seated, evidently preaching from the

episcopal chair, with a kind of background showing the

side of the choir, with the pulpit or amho for the epistle.

Shakupeare iVoo'l.

graphitic (gni-fit'ik), a. [< grapldtf'^ + -ic]

Pi>rtiiining to or of tlie nature of graphite.

graphitoid, graphitoidal (graf'i-toid, graf-i-

toi'dal), ((. [< j/(v;/)/(//(l -f- Gr. e'lioc, form.]

Keseinbling graphite or phmibago.
Grove had proposed to replace the platinum by wood

charcoal or 'iraphitoidat charcoal deposited in gas retorts.

Unxpitaliei; Electricity (trans.), p. 2:<.

graphiuia(graf'i-uni), H.; \A.graj)hia{-ii). [L.,<

Gr. )pa0! (or, a pencil, style. < ;/kii>hi', wi-ite: see

graphic, graff-.'] A style for writing; a stylus.

graphiure (graf'i-iir),")!. A dorraotise of the

genus Cnijiliiiini.t.

Graphiurus (graf-i-ii'ms). II. [>fli., < Gr. ypu-

(paoi; a pencil, + oi'yiri, tail.] 1. A genus of

dormice, of the family MijoikUv, with a short

cylinih-ieal tail ending in a pencil of hairs

(whence tlie name), and small simple molai-s.

F. Ciirier. 1829.— 2. A genus of extinct fishes,

of the family CceUicanthida: Kner, 1866.

-graphy

grapholite (graf'o-lit), «. [< Gr. jf<n<>'/, writing,

+ /itiiir. stone.] A kind of slate suitable for

writing on.

Grapholitha (gra-fol'i-tha.), w. [NL. (Treitsch-

ko, Wl'J), < (jT.'ypaipi, writing, -I- /.iOnr, stone.

Cf. graptolite.l A genus of small and peculiar-

ritiiii.moUi I^CraphotUha prunivora). (CruM khnws natural iizc.)

ly marked tortricid moths, some of which in-

haliit galls. The larva of 6-'. wiryojm of the f'nited states

feeds on the husks of hickoi-y-iiuts; G. jirunici/ra infests

plums and also aphid-gal Is; tf.interntiiu:tHnaSiii(ivtH clover-

seeds, 'i'here are 14 North American and a number of Eu-
rojiean sjiecies.

graphological (graf-o-loj'i-kal), (I. [< graphol-
ogy + -ic-ol.\ Pertaining to graphology.

graphologist (gra-foro-jist), ». [< graphologi,

+ -i.sl.] One who is skilled in grajdiology.

W hen told that he is a miser, he |a hypnotized perB<in|

writes in a close, short, economical handwriting, in the

way misers write according to granholngii'tK ; as a peasant,

he writes ill a drawling ugly hand. .S'nVjKc, VII. 302.

graphology (gra-fol'o-ji), «. [< Gr. yputpi),

writing. -H -'/oyia, < '/jyiiv, speak: see -utogi/.']

The study of handwriting regarded as an ex-

pression of the character of the writer.

The conclusion drawn by these gentlemen is, that

graphology is a real science, and that its main features are

correct, generally speaking. .Science, Vll. .'il)2.

graphometer (gnj-fom'e-ter), «. [< Gr. ypa^civ,

write, -I- pirpoi', a measure.] A mathematical
instrument for measuring angles in surveying;
a semicircle.

graphometrlc, graphometrical (graf-o-mef-
rik,-ri-kal), /(. l<.grophonitltr + -ic-<it.1 1. Per-
taining to or ascertained by a graphometer.

—

2. Pei-tainingto gra]iliomelries— Graphometric
function, a function exjiressed by means of length but
iinaltere<l liy linear transformation.

graphometrics (graf-o-met'riks), II. [PI. of

griijiliotiirlric : see -iV.v.] That branch of geom-
etry which treats of properties which involve
lengths or other magnitudes, but which are un-
altered by projection or linear transformation.

graphonyin (graf'o-nim), ». [< Gr. ypai?r/,

writing, + bvojia^ on'pa, a name: see oiiifiii.'} In

::ool. and hot., a technical name based iixjon a

recognizable published i)late, figure, diagnosis,

or description. Cones, The Auk (1884), I. 321.

[Hare.]
graphophone fgraf'o-fon), w. [< Gr. ypaipi/,

writing. -1- our//, a sound.] An instrument for

recording and reproducing sounds, based on the

principle of the phonograph invented by Edi-

son, but of a dilferent mechanical construction.

More fully called phonograpli-gruphophoiic.

The gramophone bears no resemblance, in a scientific

a-spect, to the phonograph, or the graphojihmu:
Elect. Ken. (Eng.), XXTTI. 625.

graphophonic (gi'af-o-fon'ik), a. [< grapho-
phone + -/(.] Pertaining to the graphophone:
as, a graphophonic tablet.

graphbscope (graf'o-skop), n. [< Gr. yixvpij,

writing, + oko-cIv, view.] A device for viewing
pictures or photographs through a lens. It con-
sists of a holder for the picture and one for the lens, with
simple appliances for adjusting the foius.

graphospasm (graf'o-spazm), II. [< yXi.grapho-
xjnisniii.i, < Gr. }pa<i>'/, writing, + aizaapoc, spasm,
cramp: see apaxm.'i Writers' cramp; scriven-
ers' cramp (which see, under scriieiier).

graphotype (graf'o-tip), ii. [< Gr. -,pad^, writ-

ing, + riffof, impression : see tijpc.'\ A pro-
cess of making blocks for tise in surface-print-

ing. Drawings are made on a thin surface of finely pre-
pared chalk with a silicions ink. When dried, the soft

parts are brushed away, and the drawing remains in re-

lief; stereotypes are then made from the block. In a
later form of the process the chalk surface is superseded
by a zinc plate covered with finely |iowdered French chalk
brought to a hard and firm texture by great pressure.

-graphy. [= I', -giatic = G. -graphic = Dan.
Sw. -grafi = F. -graphic = Sp. -grafia = Pg.
-graphia = It. -grafia, < L. -graphia. < Gr. -;pa-

^ia, in abstract nouns from compound adjec-

tives in -^paoor, < ypapriv, write: see -graph."]

A terminal element in compound words of

Greek origin, meaning 'writing, description, dis-

course, science,' as in hiographi/, gcographij.

hagiographij, hijdrographit, topography, tijpog-

raphij, etc. Such inmns are accompanied by
an adjective in -graphic, -graphical, and often

by a concrete noun in -graph.



grapinel

An obsolete form of grapnel.

Xaut., same as graj>-

grapinelt, «.

i.ltnilrrr.

grapline ^g^ap'liIl), «.

nel, o.

grapnallt, «. See grapnel.

grapnel (gi'ap'nel), n. [Formerly also grap-
iiall; < "SLE. giapenel, grapinel, < OF. *(irapind,

*grappinel, assumed dim. of grapin, ijrappin, F.

grappin, a gi-apnel (OF. also grappil, a gi-apnel,

grapple), dim. of grappe, a hook, a cluster of

grapes: see grapc^.'i 1. A metliauical device
consisting essentially of one or more hooks
or clamps, used for
grasping or holding
something; a gi'ap- (]
pie; a grappling-ii'on. T ^
Specifically— 2. A -=^3
grappling-iron, used _
to seize and hold one
ship to another in en-
gagements prepara-
tory to boarding. Al-
so called grappling. Grapnel, <ief. 3-

In goth the grapenel, so ful of crokes,
Amonge the ropes, ami the sheryng hokes.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 640.

3. A boat's anchor having from three to si.x

flukes placed at etiual distances about the end
of the shank. Also grapline.

Atter this a canoe was left fixed to a (trupiwl in the mid-
dle of the harbour. Anfion, Voyage Round the World, ii. 13.

4. A kind of heavy tongs used for hauling
logs, stones, etc. E. S. Knight.— 5. A device
for grasping or taking hold of something not
otherwise manageable or accessible, as for gi'ip-

ping and recovering tools in a bored well, for
raising the core left by a diamond drill, for seiz-

ing a submarine telegraph-cable which needs
repairs, etc.

grapnel-plant (grap' nel -plant), n. Same as
i/rifji/ile-jilant.

grapple (grap'l), «. [Early mod. E. also graple;
< Ui'. ijrappil, a grapple (of a ship), equiv. to
grappin (> dim. 'grappincl, > E. grapnel, q. v.),

dim. of grappe, a hook, a cluster of gi'apes:
see yrujie^ and grajiple, !'.] 1. A hook or an
iron instnmient by which one thing, as a ship,
fastens on anotiier ; a grapnel.

Ambition outsearcheth to glorie the greece,
The stair to estate, the graple of grace.

Mir. fur Mags., p. 84.

The creeping ivy, to prevent his fall,

Clings with its fibrous grairjiUn to the wall.
Illaclcmore, Creation, ii.

2. A clasping-hook for grasping a beam, used in
suspending the blocks or hoisting apparatus of
a hay-fork.— 3. Large tongs with sharp points
u.sed for various i)urposes, as for lifting blocks
of ice.— 4t. The clasp of a buckle. Ilollybntnl.— 5. A spring fish-hook.— 6. [< grap/tle,' v.] A
seizing or gripping; especially, a close hold in
wi'estling, and hence in any other contest; a
close figlit or encounter.

.Still rose . . .

Fresh from his fall, and fiercer '/rnpple Join'd.
Milton, 1". R., iv. r.07.

Come, one gf>od grapple, I with all the world !

Browning, King and lJui»k, II. 247.

Strangers who have a large common ground of reading
will, tor this rcasim, come the sooner lo the grapple of
genuine converse. /(. L. Sleermim, Talk and Talkers, i.

grapple (grap'l), r.; pret. and pp. grappled,
j.pr. iiriippliiig. [Early mod. E. also graple,
gnipd ; < grajiple, 11., q. v. I'oiiularly associated
with f/ralA, grasp, witli whii'li, however, it hns
no connection. The freq. of ;/'"''' is grabble,
q. v., and graxp is iilt. a derivative ot grope.\
I. tranx. To seize or grasp witli a grapple; lay
fast hold on with mechanical appliances or
with the hands: as, to grajipic an antagonist.

TIic giiliic'ii were griitii-leil to the Centurion In this man-
er : Iw., l.iy (,n ..jie »(r|i-, and two on another, and the ad-
mlnill lay full in the sterne.

Haklngt't Vogaget, II. II. KW,
TTlu friends thou haat, and their adoption tried,
firapph tlieni to thy mjuI with hoops of steel.

.•ilmk., Hamlet, I. .'I.

= 8yn. To (tripe, grasp, catch, clutch, clasp,

II. nilranii. To fa.sten on aiiollier, or on oadi
Mlliir, «H MliipM, by Home medianical means, as
grappling-ironH; seize another, or each other,
in a cliwe qjij,. nn in wrestling; clinch: often
iiHid ligurulively.

Voiir grace and I

Matt irrapplr upon even terms no more.
Ilfiiii. anil Fl., ,Mnld's Tragedy.

I-<'I Truth anil Falsrhiunl grapple who ever know Truth
put tfi tile worst In free and ojien encounter?

Milton, Areopaglticfl.

2602
Making use only of their daggers, grappling closely

man to man, till both roUed promiscuously together down
the steep sides of the ravine.

Presfott, Ferd, and Isa., i. 13.

To grapple with, to contend with in clors contest, as in
wi-estliiig ; struggle with ; seize or attack boldly.

She rubb'd her eyes ; but found their strength too weak
To grapple icith that stupor. J. Ueauvwnt, Psyche, ii. 107.

Don Alonso, whose corselet had become uidaced in the
previous struggle, having received a severe wound in the
breast, followed by another on the head, grappled closely
Tcith his adversary, and they came roUing on the ground
together. Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 7.

Through them all we perceive the movement of an in-
tellect strong enough to grapple aith any sultject.

Whipple, Ess. and Rev., I. ISo.

grapplementt (grap'1-meut), «. [< grapple +
-iniiit.^ A grappling; a grasp ; a grip.

And catching hold of him, as downe he lent.
Him backeward overthrew, and downe hira stayd
With their rude handes and gryesly qraplement.

SpeiKer] F. Q., II. xi. 29,

grapple-plant (grap'l-plant), n. The Barpa-
ijophtjUtm (or Vticaria) jirocunibens, a proemu-
bent herb of South Africa of the order Peda-
liaceiT, which bears a curious seed-vessel witli

long, branching, claw-like appendages termi-
nating in very sharp hooks. Also called grap-
lul-pliinf.

grapple-shot (grap'1-shot), «. A shot attached
to a cable,
used on the
sea-coast in
the life-sav-

ing service.
It is fired across
a ship, and is

caught in the
rigging Ijy flukes
which spread
out when the
cable is pulled.

grappling
(gi-ap ' ling),

H. [Verbal
n. of qrapple,

v.l i. That
by which
anything is

seized and
held ; a gi'ap-

nel.— 2. An
anchorage.

About mid-
night, we run
under the land, and came to a grappling, where we took
such rest as our situation would admit.

Cook, Voyages, I, ii. 3.

3. A leruffian parasite of the menhaden : so
called from having the shape of a grappling-
iron. [Maryland, U. S.]

grappling-iron (grap'ling-i"ern), n. An in-
strument consisting of several iron or steel

claws for grappling and holding fast to some-
thing.

grappling-line (grap'ling-lin), «. ln:oiil., same
as fishing-line, 2.

grapplirig-tongs (grap'ling-t6ngz), n. pi. Oys-
tcr-tiings.

Grapsidae (grap'si-de), «. pi. [NL., < (Irapsns
+ -i(lti-.'\ A family of brachyiu'ous decapod
crustaceans, typified by the genus Grttjisns, and
belonging to the series Oci/podoidett. The cara-
pace is quadrilateral with the lateral margins straight or
slightly arcuated, the orbits are moderate, and the postab-
doinen is very wide. The species inhabit seashores, and
run with great rapidity,

grapsoid (grap'soid), ((. and n. [< Crapsn.f +
-I'id.

I I. (/. < )f or pertaining to the drapsnidea
<ir iinijisidtv,

II, n. ')!>(' of the (Irapsoidea.

Orapsoidea (grap-soi'de-ii), n. ]il. [NL., <

drapsus + -aidea.'] Hamc'as Ocj/podtntleit. Also
(Irap.inidii.

grapsoidian ((n'a)>-soi'di-iui), a. and ». [<
llrapsns + -iiiil-ian.^ Same as gritpstiid.

OrapsUS (graji'sus), H. [NL., for '(Irap.sans, <

(ir. )iii:ij'(iinr, a criih.] A genus of crabs, typi-
cal of tlie family tlritpsidtr.

Oraptodera (gi"ap-toir«;-ril), n. [NL., < Gr.
•,fm~7iii, marked, wrillcn, + I'llpor, skin,] A
genus of sallalorial rliryHomelicl liecfles, or
flea-beelli'S. (I, ehalgliea is a »niall steel bine spccli'S
very Injurious to the grape, of >vhi<b It devours the
leaves and buds,

graptolite (grap 'to-lit), », mid (/. [< NL.
(irapltililrs, draplitlithu.i.] I. n. One of flic

lirapldlithiihr, llritpliililliinii, or llhttliiliiphnra ,•

11 specimen or a spi'cii'H of ('nleozoic cii'lenlernlc
organiKins. comiiioiilv HUpposcd to be liydro-
zoaiiK, reHenibliiig I lie living Hertulariuiis in
havinj.; a horny polypary, and in having the

Block of Stone containing Craptolitcs.

Lyle-Emery Grapple-shot, open and closed.

grasp

separate zooids protected by little horny cups,
all springing from a common ctenosarc, but
differing in that
they were not
fixed to any sol-

id object, but
were perma-
nently free.
Graptolites usual-
ly appeiu" as im-
pressions on hard
shales of the .Silurian strata, presenting the appearance of
fossil pens, whence the name. Also graptolith.

.Some singular organisms, termed Graptolites, which
abound in the Silurian rocks, may possibly be llydrozoa,
though they present points of resemblance with the
Polyzoa. . . . The theciform projections of the Graptolite
stem may correspond with the nematophores of Sertula-
rians. Uiixleg, .\nat. Invert., p. 137.

Double or twin graptoUtes. .See Graptoliihida:

II. ". Same as graptoUtie : as, a graptolite

schist.

Graptolites (grap-tol'i-tez), «. [NL., a form
of Gritptvlitlius, aceom. to term, -ites, E. -ite^.]

Same as (iraptolithtis.

graptolith (grap'to-lith), n. Same as graptolite.

graptolithic (grap-to-lith'ik), a. Same as
grtijitf>li(if.

Graptolithidse (grap-to-lith'i-de), H. pi. [NL.,
< Grttjiliilithus + -((?(('.] The typical family of
graptolites, refen-ed to the Hijdrtipol)ip'iiia:
Both the endoskeletoM and exoskeleton are ehitiiious, the
former being rod-shaped. The colonies are free-swim-
ming. The family is probably extinct, and occurs from
the Cambrian to the lower Devonian. In some foimsthc
cellules are uniserial, on only one side of a stem coiled
like a watch-spring ; others have biserial cellules, and are
known as doable grajAolites or twin graptolites. The gen-
era are numerous. Also Graptvliiida-. See cut under
ip-aptolite.

(xraptolithina (grap"to-li-thi'na), n. pi. [NL.,
< GriipUiUthus + -ina.'] The graptolites as
a superfamily of Hgdrozoa : same as Ehubdo-
phora. The position of the group varies: it is made a sub-
class of ll>t:lri::iia tty Nicholson, a suborder of llgdroida
Ity -Allniaii, an order of gymnol.Tmatous Polgzoa by Carus,
an order of Hiidroida by Von Hayek, and a pendant to
Aletionartu by Schmarda.

Graptolithus (grap-tol'i-thus), n. [NL., < Gr.
-jpaiTTue, marked, «Titten, verbal adj. of }/j«-

^(if/r, write, + 'Aidoi;. stone: see grajdiie.] If. A
Linnean genus of the class Fosailia and order
I'elrificata, defined as a pictured petrifaction,
and made to cover a variety of objects, as Flor-
entine marble, moss-agate, certain worms, as
Serpula, etc.— 2. A genus of Graptaiithidtt;

gi\ing nilme to the family.

graptolitic (grap-to-lit'ik), a. [< graptnlilv +
-;'(.] t)f or belonging to graptolites; produced
by graptolites; containing graptolites: as,

grapldlitic markings
;
graptoUtie slate. Also

(tra]>t(>lilr, grttptolithie.

Graptolitidae (gra]i-to-lit'i-de), n.jil. Same as
iinipliilithidtv or llraptolithina.

grapy (gra'pi), a. [< gritjie^ + -»/!,] Com-
posed of, pertaining to, or resembling grapes:
as, a grapij flavor.

The (!od we now behold with open eyes

;

A held of spoiled paiilbeis round him lies

In glai ins; foinis ; tlie gnipit eliisteis sjiiead

On Ills fair brows, and dangle on bis liead.

Addison, tr. of Ovid's Metamoridi., iii.

graso (gra'so), «. A cetacean of the family
Jlala'iKijiteridtv, Eschrichlitis robiistus, a kiud of

finncr-wliale.

grasp (gras])), r. [< ME. graspen, for orip.

"grap.ini = LO. grapnen. grasp, sniitcli; with
verb-formal ive -,'., as in eirttnse, bless, c\v.,<. ML.
grapien, t/rapen, take liold of, touch, gropi>

:

ace groped, grape"."] I. trans. 1. To seize ami
hold by clasping or embracing with the fingers

or arms.
lie graitp'd the mane with both his hamls,
And eKo with all his might.

Con'pcr, ,lohn Ollpin.

Dropping into his clbow-ehair, and grouping its sides so
tlnnly that tliey creaked again.

Dirkenit, Nicholas NIcklcViy.

His long arms strotcird as to granp a llyor.

Tennf/min, Aylmor's Field.

2. To s(Mze njKUi : fake jiossession of.

Kings, by grouping ninre than they could hold,
First made their sillijects, by oppression, bold.

Sir J. lienhain, Cooper's Hill.

3. To seize by the intellect ; become I hoiougli-

ly cognizant of; eonqu'elicnd.

fVuiceptlon, the act of which eoneept is tbi' result, ex

jiresHcH tlie net of eolnprebeiiding or grouping up Into

nnitv the various ([llalilies by wbieb an objeel is eliarae

lerizerl. .s'l'r It, llontitlon, l.ogle, vli.

Wo ouiHelvcs, indeed, wlien snying tbiil we , . . groMp
an arifuinent palpiibly line, sdirexpress mental acts by
words originally used to express boililv nets.

//. Spenxer, I'rIn. of Sociol,, § 68,



grasp

II. inlraiix. To make a grasp, or thf niotioii

of griiHiiiiig; soi/.c KoiiKitliiii;; lirmly or eagerly.
'riiiiTi lio hc-Kaii to craspf after liia anno, for to lako

from liyiu liia swurdo out uf his Imncli;.

Meriin (IS. E. 'I'. S.), ill. 049.

nis hands abroad diaplay'd, as one that i/rattp'd

And tugg'd for life. filmic., 2 Hen. VI., lil. 2.

Tjke a miser, 'midst liia store,
Wlio grasps and (jruuiis till he ean hold no more.

bnjdcn.
To grasp at, to eatch at ; try to seize.

But this ... is the mischievous nature of pride; it

makes a man ifrasp at every thinff, and, l>y eonsequenee,
e(jmpieheiKi nothing etfectually and thoroUKlily.

lip. Atlfrlmri/, .Sermons, I. v.

.Alas ! we grasp^ at Clouds, and l)eat the Air,
Vexing that Spii-it we intend to elear.

rriiir, Solomon, i.

grasp (grasp), n. [< f/rasp, v.} 1. A grip or
sc'i/.uro by the hand; the act of taking or at-
leinptiug to take hold of something.

I longVl so heartily then and there
To give him the f/rasp of fellowshij).

Tciinymn, Maud, xiii. 2.

2. Power of seizing and holding; forcible pos-
session.

I would not he the villain that thou think'st
For the whole spaee that's in the tyrant's f/ranp.

Shah., Maebetll, iv. S.

They looked upon it as their own, and had it even with-
"

in their grasp. Clarendon, Great Rebellion.

3. Power of the intellect to seize and compre-
hend siibjoets; wide-reaching power of com-
prehension.
The foremost minds of the following intellectual era

were not, in power or grasp, equal tt) their predecessors.
Is. TaijUyr.

In tlte treatment of this arduous problem [the descent
of man| Mr. l):u\\iM showed no less aeuteness awXijrasp
than had l)een displayed in his ejirlier work.

J . Fiske, Evolutionist, p. 36.').

graspable (gras'pa-bl), a. [< griLsp + -able.]

Capable of being grasped.

graspelt, "• imd c See grasplc.

grasper (gras'per), «. 1. One who or thnt

which grasps or seizes; one who catches or
holds.— 2. pi. The raptorial orthopterous man-
tids or rear-horses. See Baptoria.

grasping (gras'pin^), p. a. Eager to gain pos-
session of something; covetous; rapacious;
avaricious; exacting; miserly.

My wealth, on which a kinsman nigh
Already casts a grasping eye.

Scott, Rokeby, iv. 28.

Stelling is moderate in his terms — lie's not a grasjnmj
man. George Eliot, Will on the Floss, i. 3.

graspingly (gras'ping-li), adv. In a grasping
manner; covetously; rapaciously.

The Pope had proved himself to be graspinglg unwise.
Lowe, Bismarck, II. 357.

graspingness (gras'ping-nes), «. The state or

character of being grasping; covetousness ; ra-

pacity.
To take all that good-nature, or indulgence, or good opin-

ion confers shews a want of niodei-ation, and a grasping-
m'ss that is unworthy of that indulgence.

Richardson, Clarissa Harlowe, I. 137.

grasplet, »• and v. [Al.so fjraspel ; < grasp -f -le,

conformed to (jrapple.'\ Same as grapple.

For to the distourbaunce of the shippes that approched
the walles, they devysed ionge rafters, to the which tliey

fastened grasples of iron and great hookes lyke sithes.

J. Brende, tr. of Quintus Curtius, fol. 60.

Wher of y one strake full with her Spume [rostro] with
whom tlie eyntiuereme grnspeled and y^' other which was
loose and at libertie fell vpon her contrary side.

J. Brendf, tr. of Quintus Curtius, fol. 61.

graspless (grasp'les), a. [< grasp + -/e.s«.] In-

capable of grasping ; relaxed ; weak.
From ray graspless hand

Drop friendship's precious pearls, like hour-glass sand.

Coleridge, On a Friend.

grass (gras), n. [< ME. gras, grcs, sometimes
transposed ginv, gyrs, Se. girs, < AS. grcc.^, trans-

posed ga;rs = OS. gra.^' = OFries. gcrs, grcs

= D. gras = MLG. gras, grcs = OHG. gras,

eras = MHG-. G. gras, grass, herbage (appli-

cable to any small plant), = leel. gras = Sw.
gras = Dan. gra:'<, grass, = Goth, gras, the first

growth of corn, etc., a plant or herb; akin to

MIIG. griui.<:c, first growth, = MI), grocsc; the

green sod, turf, and prob. to greeit^ and grow.

There is no proof of a connection -n-ith L. grd-

men, grass (see gramineous), or with Gr. jo/jrtif,

grass.] 1. In general, herbage: the plants on
which cattle and other beasts feed or pasture

;

tlio verdurous covering of the soil. In popular use
the name is applieil to a great variety of plants which are

in no way related to grasses technically so called. See
def. 2.

And forth she went priuely

Unto the I'arke was fiiste by,

All sotte walkende on the gras.

Gower, Conf. Amant., iv.

2C03
All fttiBli \» (fruKH, and uUtliugoudllneBO thereof Ih ait the

lluwur of the field. iHa. xl. 0.

When i'h(i;bc riijth belii>l(l

Jlcr Hllvor vIhuku in the wut'ry kIuhh,

UuckiiiK wit)) Ifquiii pearl the blatletl <jr<iHH.

Shale, AI. N, !>., I. 1.

Specincully— 2. In hot., any plant of the order
(iramlnrw (wliich hoc).— 3. jtl. HtalksorHprays
of f^rasH : as, the lircplaco wan iillcd with tlriod

f/rati.sfj.s,— 4, [Sliort Un' sfxtrrow-ffrasH^ a con'up-
tiou of OH}Kiru<ius.] AHparagus.
A hini<lii;<l of ;/rasti, from the ('orporatioii of fJarratt,

will, til a Hliurt time, at the Loiiduii iiiurkel, he held at
leaMt ii« an equivalent to a IlatturHt-a humlle.

FooU-, Mayor of (iarratt, ii. 2.

Will yuti take any other vegetahlurt? (JrnHnf I'l-hh?

Jju-h'iiM, Itleak HuUHU, xx.

5. In yniniiu/, the Kiirfaee of the p-ound at the

mine. [Cornwall, hlu^.]— 6. In turf jfarlanrt;

the time of new verdure; spring or Kuninier:

as, the colt will be three tiiis //''''*'''•— Ant-hill
grass. See ant-hill.— At ^a,BQ, (a) ^ame zh to nrrixx (a).

(/>) See to take heart of ;/rare, under ,'//"«('<..— Balxama
grass. Same a8 liermaiia ,'/m«. Bam-yard grass.
Hanie as citrks/mr-uraHx.— Bengal grass, tlie Setaria I tali-

ca, probably native in eastern A.siii, in>\v veiy extensively
euUivated as a forage-plant. Alau known i»h Uun'jarian
qruss, Geriitan millet, ete.— Bermuda grass, a low, crcL-ji-

ing, perennial Rrass, Ci/noilon iJarlifltm, fcjund in inuHt
warm and tropical eountries, where, fnuii it« unduiance
of drought, it i« a eonnnon imsture-KrasH. It rarely bears
seed, hut is eanily proj>aKated by euttings of the root-
stoeks, and wiuni once established its eradieation is dilli-

eult. Also litiiunaa ;/>« vs.— Between hay and grass.
See /m.i/i.— Black-seed grass, the .Si-oriihoinx iniiicux:
so eiiUed from (In.: firiiuciicy with wliji'li its snikelets are
attacked liy snnit. — Blue-eyed grass. See ?>;f('-(*»/"/.

—

Blue-grass region, the neb limestone lauds ui Ken
turky anil icTinessi;'', yieblhig blue grass, and noted for the
tine physical development of man and lieaat bred there.

Either no other land everlent itself so easily to civiliza-

tion as the hlne-(jras{f ?-t'(/iy;i, or it wasexeejitiunally fortu-
uatc in its inha))itants.

C. D. Warner, Hai-pcr*8 Mag., LXXVIII. 256.

Bottle-brush grass. See bnttle-}jrnsh.— C^-pon*Q-tQM
grass. See my«./(\-^n/.— Cockscomb-grass. Scc-rmU-
vinnb.— Cocksfoot-grass. St-e rorkKfoiit.— Comb-ftlng-
ed grass, a species of Dart iil'ii-tciiin III, in which thecuhiti-
date llowers are arranged in unilateral spikes.— Dog'S-
tall grass, {a) Species of Ciinosiiriis, cspeciidly C. crinla-

tas, from its spike being fringed on one side only. (I>) The
Eleusine Indiea. Sec £.7e«*fi7if;.— Dog'S-tOOth grass,
(ff) The drjggrass, Ariropyrum caninuin. {>>) liennuda
gras.s Cffnotloa Dai-t;il"n. {>) In (Jueeiishitul, tin: Vhl»-
ris ,iii;n-irtiiii. - Esparto-grass. See-.s7-f»r/o. - Flvefin-
ger-grass. same us lirnunnr, 1.— FivB-leafed grass,
in her., same ;lh rin^inc/oil, a.— Four-leafed grass,
the herb tnu-luve, I'lir's 'jriadrifoliu.^Fowl~^gi.3a. See
/oWi.— Foxtail-grass. Hcei/oxtail, 2.- Free grass, free

grazing. IWestern U. S.)

In our northern country we have free ijrnm: that is,

the stockmen rarely own more than small portions of the
laud over which their cattle range, the bulk of it being
unsurveyed and still the property of the National (Jovern-

ment. T. lioo.serelt. The Century, XXXW 510.

French grass, the sainfoin, Onohryehifixativa.— Grass Of
Parnassus, the common name for species of the genus
Prtrnrt>.s/(7, belonging to the Saxi/raffafeaf.— Gra.B3 of
the Andes, the Arrhenntkcrum arcunceum, a stout but
soft perennial grass of Europe, natui-alized in the I'nitetl

States, and eultivated for pasturage and hay.— Hare'S-
tail grass, the cnmnum name of a species of grass, Laifu-
ru.soratu.-i, inhabiting the Mediterranean rcgicm and Ca-
nary islands, and found as far north as the isle of (Juern-

sey. The dense, oblong, woolly panicles bear a resem-
blance to a hares tail. See La'jurttx.—'Boly grass. See
//*Vr(j(-/(^oc.— Hungarian grass. Same as Ikn'/al 'jra^-y.

—Lyme grass, see Elijm r/5.— Mesquite-grass. same
as .'/mj/((/-.'/nr)i*-.— Spanish grass. Sanie a.S'yj'art".— To
go to grass, (a) To be turned out to pasture, as a horse,

especially one no longer fit for work.

The sturdy steed now f/oat to f/rass, and up they hang his

saddle. lieau. and FL, Knight of Burning Pestle, :v. b.

(ti) To go into retirement ; rusticate : commonly used in

the imperative, with the contemptuous force of " Get out I

'

[Slan".] OOTodie; go to the grave. [Western T'..'^.j (*/)

To fall violently ; be knocked down, as a pugilist in the
ring: as, he tripped and icent to t/ra^n. [.Slang.] — To
grass, (a) At pasture ; on a pastui-e range : used figura-

tively. Also at i/rann.

If the worst come to the worst— I'll turn my Wife to

Grass. Con'jrevc, Way of the World, iii. 1«.

(/>) In inininfj, to the surface : as, send the ore to grajts.—
To let the grass grow under one's feet (or, fonneriy,

on one's heelO. to loiter; idle; act ver>' slowly.

Maistresse, since I went, uo;iras.''ehntfi ijrowneon mi/hele.

But maister Tristram Trustie here maketh no speede.
I'dall, Roister Doistcr, iv. 5.

Mr. Tulkinghorn ... is so good as to act as my solici-

tor, and grass don't groic undtr his/eft, I can tell ye.

Dickenj', lileak House, xxxiii.

It was a rule with these indefatigable missionaries never
to let thr grass i/roic utvl'-r thn'r /'ft. Seance had they,

therefore, alighted at the inn and deposited their saddle-

bags, than they made their way to the residence of the
governor. Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 2t>7.

grass (?ras\ r. [< fjra.s.\\ tt. The older verb is

{/ra::('^.] I. trans. 1. To cover with grass or

with turf; furnish with gi'ass: as, to tjra.ss a

lawn.
With us in the Bad Lands all we do, when cold weather

sets in, is t^) drive our beasts off the scantily i7r<i*t«t*rf river-

bottom back ten miles or more.
r. Rooseveltj The Century, XXXV. i9&.

gtassfinch

2. To llirow on or )>v']u{f down to the grass or

fjround, as a bir<l sliot on the wing, or a fish

caught from the water.

Who amongst you, dear readers, can appreciate the in-

tense delight of graisi'fig your tlrst big llsh after a nine

montliH" fast? T. Hughes, Tom l5rown at Oxford, xxxvi.

At the clone of the twenty-flfth rouinl the doctor had
killed twenty out of twenty-five, while his opponent had
gransed Bcventeen out of the same Tiumber.

JJaily Telegraph, Nov. 26, ltJ81.

3. To lose in the grass.

One arrow must be shot after another, though both be
grant, and never found again.

iSp. I/O'bet, Ahp. WilliamB, ii. 20.

4. To feed with ^owinj^ j^-ass; pasture.

'I he feeding or gra^tting of beefs and muttons.
rrivy Council (Arber a Kng. Gamer, I. 301).

II. t in trans. To l>reed grass; Recovered with
t^rass. TiisHcr.

grassantt (gras'aut), a. [< L. grasmnit-ys, ppr

.

of f/rassarij go, go about, freq. of ffi'ftdi, go:
HOAt tfradc^.} Aloving about; stirring; in full

swing.

Those innovationsand mischiefs which are uowgrassant
in Kngland. Up. Gaudcn, Tears of the Church, p. 183.

J'rejudices, as epidemical diseases, htg graniiaiU.

Roger St/rth, Examen, p. 131.

grassationt (gra-sa'shou), «. [< L. yransa-

//"(//-), a rioting, < (jra-s-sarij pp. {/7'a.ssatuSy go
about, < ijradior, gressus, step,] A wandering
about; constant motion or activity.

If in vice there be a peipetual grassation, there must
be in virtue a perpetual vigilance.

Felthanit Resolves, ii. 8.

grass-bar (gras'bUr), «. A bar in a river, inlet,

or harbor overgrown with grass. Such bars
are well known to anglers as places where bass
lie iti tlie eddies.

grass-bass (gras'bas), n. A common food-fish,

roniojifs sptiroidi'Sj of the family CcntrarchuJa^
from S to 12 inches long, found in the soutliem
L^nited States, the upper Mississix>pi valley, and
the Great Lake region. Also called c«/ic<?-&a**,

strawlwrry-hass, ffar-Jish, and crajtpie.

grass-bird (gias'berd), u. The pectoral sand-
jiipiT, Tringa (Actodromafi) maculota. Also
<'alle'l j//v/.s'.s--.S'»//u'. [U. S.]

grass-bleaching (gras'ble^ching), m. Bleach-
\]\<^ by exposing the article to be bleached to

tlie sunlight by spreading it out on the grass.

Grafts-bleaching is occasionally used in the clearing pro-

cess for chintzes, cretonnes, Arc.

Workshop Receipts, 2d ser., p. 207.

grass-character, n. See grass-hand,

grasschat (},^ras'ehat), H. Same as tchinchat.

grass-cloth (gras'kloth), n. 1. A thin light

kind of linen, called in Chinese hia pu or sum-
mer cloth, made in China and the East from
tlie fiber of Btehmcria uivea and other plants of

the nettle family, it was originally called grass-cbnh
by foreigners at Canton because it was assumed to be made
from some sort of grass. See china-grasn.

2. A thick fabric made in the Canary islands
of some vegetable fiber.

The articles of dress were grass-cloth thick as matting.
R. F. Burton, Gold Coast, I. v.

grass-cutter Cgras'kut er), n. One who or that
whicli cuts Ki'ass; specifically, one of a body
of attendants on an Indian army, whose task
is to provide provender for the large number
of cattle necessary for transporting munitions,
baggage, etc.

grass-drake (gi-as'drak), tt. The corn-crake,
t'lij' pratrii.sis. [West Riding, Eng.]
grass-embroidery (gras'era-broi 'der-i), «, Em-
broidery nnnle by various tribes of American
Indians, the chief material for which is dried
grass or fibrous leaves resembling grass.

grasser (gras'er), H. [< grass -\- -/rl.] A calf
ft-d on grass, as distinguished from sl fed calf

,

one ltd on prepared food. [U- S.]

grassfinch (gras'finch), H, 1. A granivorous
fringilline bird ; any one of sundry species ot

FringtUidw that live in the grass or feed on
grass-seeds, specifically— (a) The bay-winged bunt-

Gra-i^ncb Poacet^: ^r^tninetts).



grassfincli

iDg or vesper-bird of North America, Poa'cetes fframinetis,
a common span-ow about 6^ inches lonj?, with bay lesser
wing-coverts and white lateral tail-feathers. See Pocecetes.

(6) A grassquit.

2. One of various small old-woi'ld birds of the
family Phifeidce, and of the genera Spermestes,
Amaiiitia. and others.

grass-green (gras'gren), a. and n. [< ME.
ijrasgrene, < AS. "(/rtesgrene, gwrsgrene, in earli-

est form graagrocni (= D. grasgroen = G. gras-

yrtin = Icel. grasgnenn = S\v. grdsgriin = Dan.
grasgriiu), < gras, grass, + grene, gieen.] I. a.

Green as grass : specifically, somewhat yellow-
ish-green, of full ehi'oma but rather low lumi-
nosit}-, suggesting rather than resembling the
color of gi-ass in the sunlight.

Thrice she blew on a gra^-green horn.
Alinon Gross (Child's Ballads, I. 169).

At his head a grass-green turf,

At his heels a stone.

Shak., Hamlet, iv. 5 (song).

A gown of gragg-greeii silk she wore.
Teniigstm, Guinevere.

II. K. The color of grass. Hill.

grass-grown (gras'gron), «. Overgrown with
i;rass.

grass-hand, grass-character (gras'hand, -kar"-
ak-ter), «. The ciu'sive or running hand used
by the Chinese, Japanese, etc., in business and
private writings, etc.: so called because of its

trailing-plant-like irregularity and freedom.

What is termed the gra^s hand, which is very much
abbreviated and exceedingly dithcult to acquire. Unless
the square hand of a pai-ticular "grass" character be
known, it is often wholly impossible to look it up in a dic-
tionary. Encyc. Urtt., XIII. SSB.

grass-heartht (gras'harth), n. In hm, an old
customary service of tenants, who brought
their plows and did one day's work for their
lord.

grasshopt, grasshoppet, "• [< ME. grashoppe,
iirtsliiiji/ii . gnaaliopjic, grcsahoiie, grcshop, gris-

Imp, girssiip, grissoj), etc., < AS. grwsliopjxi,

ga'rtilifjpiia (= Sw. griishupjia = Dan. gncshoppc
= Xorw. granhopp), a grasshopper, < .(//"«"s, gi'ass,

+ hoppti, a hopper, leaper, < hoppiaii, hop,
leap: see liojA. Cf. AS. gwrssttipa, a locust,
grasshopper, < gcviv, gi'ass, + stapa, a stepper.]
The earlier form of grasshnjqjcr.

To lefe-wormc thar fruit gate he
And thar swynkes to gressltope to be.

Ts. Ixxvii. lixxviii.) 4ti(ME. version).

grasshopper (gras'liop cr), «. [< ME. gmskop-
per, grushoppijr (= D. grasliiiji/icr = LG. gras-
hiipper), < grashoppe, the ohler form (see grass-
hop), + -cr^.1 1. A saltatorial orthopterousin-
.sect; a popular name of tliose insects of the
order Orthophra of which tlie hind legs are
fitted for leaping, and of which the males, if

winged, produce a slirill, grating sound or
stri'Iulatioii. The name is given to luinici-niifl species,
of three dilfcrciit families; (a) Some f)f tlic lar^'c green
crickets wliidi leap, ijclonging to the family (JrgUldif:, as
(irjiUiut Kiridi^xynus or Orncharis saUattir. Ml such have
very long and threaiiy antennae, (h) Certain of the long-
horned or green grasshopp'-rs or katydids of tlie family
htensti-hr, having long and thready antcnme, and usually a
long ovipositor in the female ; more fully called ami prop-
erly described as green or long-hurwd grasshoppers. (<;)

Any member of the family Aeri'lidif, more fully called
short-homed grasshoppers, and also locusts. This is the
usual popular application of the name grasshopper, but
not the usual book-name, which is lontst. 'They are
cf)mparatively slender-bodied, with wing-covers usually
firojectiiig beyond the body, and long slender legs, the
llnd femurs of whhdi are enlarged. The famous Irjcust

of the old world ts a true grasshopper, i'achi/tgtus migra-
torius. The Uocky .Mountain Irn-ust or hatefiil grassluip

'f^.

r W
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the long and slender antenna;, and by other characters,
from those members of the family Acridida' (often called
locusts) which are called rjrasshoi)pers. See locust, Locust a,

Locust ida: - hons-homed grasshopper, a preen grass-
hopper; a meniliertif the family Jji'm^fidir. See def. 1 (/>).— Short-honied grasshopper, an ordinaiy grasshop-
per; a member of the family Acridida; a locust. See
def. 1 ((•)

grasshopper-beam (gias'hop-er-bem), «. A
form of working-beam
used iu some steam-en-
gines. It is pivoted at one
end to a rocking pillai", and
connected with the piston-rod
at the other end, a parallel
motion being used to procure
the proper movement of the
piston-rod and the crank-con-
nections.

Grasshopp^-bean..
gTasshopper-engine

». rocking pillar: *. radius-
(&"?S hop-cr-eu ' Jlu),

^

II.

bar of the parallel motion A lorm of steam-engine

puion-S"""'""""""""" in ^vhich the working-
beam is linked to the

crank at the middle, and to the supporting cen-
ter at one end.

grasshopper-lark (gras'hop-er-lark), II. The
grasslKipjicr-warbler. [Local, Eng.]
grasshopper-sparrow (gras'hop-er-spar"6), II.

A small fringilline bird of the United States,
of the genus Cotiirniculus : so called from its

chiiTuping notes, which resemble the stridula-
tion of a grasshopper. There are three species. One
is the common yellow-winged sparrow, C. passerinus

;

another is Henslow's bunting, C. hensloun; the third is

Le Conte's, C. lecontei. Cones. See cut under Coturni-
ciilns.

grasshopper-'warbler (gras'hop-er-war'-'bler),
)(. A small sylviine bird of Em-ope, .'ialicaria

IdCiisMla or Lociistella na;ria : so called from
its chirping notes : a name extended to sundry
related species. See cut under XoeKS^cHr;.

grassiness (gi'as'i-nes), «. The condition of be-
ing grassy; the state of aboimding with grass.
Jiiiihi/, 1727.

grassing (gras'ing), II. [Verbal n. of grass, c]
The exposing of linen cloth in fields to the in-

fluence of air, moisture, and light for the pur-
pose of bleaching.
grass-land (gr,as'land), n. In agri., land kept
perpetually imder grass, as contrasted with land
which is alternately imder grass and tillage

;

permanent pasture.

grass-linen (gras'liu"en), n. A fine grass-cloth.

A strip of sheer, delicate grass-linen.

Mrs. Whitiuiy, Leslie Goldthwaite, viii.

grass-mailt (gras'mal), II. The rent payable
for cattle sent to graze on the pasture of an-
other.

grass-moth (gras'moth), «. A pyralid moth of
tlie family Criiiiihiila-: a veneer. Tlic species
are numerous. See cut under Cruiiiliiila:

grassnut (gras 'nut), n. The sweet tuberous
root of a sedge, Cjipcriis rcpciis, sometimes cul-
tivated and used for food.

grass-oil (gras'oil), II. A name given to the
fragrant oils procured in India by distillation

from several species of .linlrojiDiidii, csiiccially

.1. Xariliis, yielding citronella-oil, A. tilratiis,

yielding lemon-grass oil or oil of verbena, ami
./. .ichiiiiaiilhtis, from wliich is obtained oil of
giiigcr-gi'ass or oil of geranium. Tliey are used
cliiclly ill ]]crfumery.

graSSOnf, «. Sanie as grrsniiie.

grass-parrakeet (gms'iiar a-ket), n. A par-
lakc'cl of I he genus .M< lojisiiliirii.i ov Kiiphciiia.
Tin- best-known species is M. i/mlnlulus, one of the parra-
lifi'fs niost commonly seen in <-otillnenient, and more fully
culltnl zebra grass-parrakeet. It is a native of Australia, and
notable for warlding or twittering a few niusicat notes,
whence the generic name. It is a very pretty bird, about
7 hiches long, of sleniler form, with a long, thin, pointed
tall. 'I'he under parts iin^ uniform bright green, and the
upper parts are mostlv umlnlated witli yellow and bbii-kish
curved cross-bars; the face is yellow, witli severtd small

grassy

grassquit (gras'kwit), «. [< grass + quit, ap-
par. imitative of the bird's note.] A kind of
grassfiuch; an American bird of the genus <S/)<)'-

iiiopliihi or some related genus. The grassquits
are mostly inhabitants of Central and South America and
the West Indies. Morelet's grassquit is SperinophUu
nwreleti, occurring in Texas and Mexico. It is very smiUl,

per, which cominils serious ravages in the West, Is Calnp.
trims spretiis, elos. ly relaletl to the rommon red-legged
grasuhripper, r..^-//ii/r riihnim. (.See also cut under Cntop-
I'-nu'.t .\rrldhnn aiti'rieailtim Is a large and Inindsome
••I' -ti in the rnited .States. 'I'lie liiblier-grass.
b •" clumsy locust of the West, llraehgslola
'"

' lit utirler Hraehjlstola.

i;\cn till so of them ye may cat; Ihc locust alter his
Kind, . . . and the grnsshopi>rr after his kind. Lev. xl. 22.

f'or now the iKHxidny ipilot holds the hill

;

The grnsshii]ijter Is silent In the grass.

Trnnjtsoii, (Knfuie.

2. A VdiiiiK lobxtiT. [Nuiiliicki't, ,MiiK8achii-
wttH, V. H.]— 3. In piaii'il'orli-iiiiil:ing,U\(' lever
or jack nt the lidck of a key which iliriiws (lie

hiiniiiKT a(;uiiisl llio string. Also cnllcil hii/i-

^''''•-Oroen gruibopptr one of the winged forms of
tno (nmlly liixiulidir, properly n Incunt, dlstlngulahcd by

sttx'l-blue spots; the tail is party-colored, and inclining ti

blue on the middle pair of leathers. These liltle birds
bear eonllneinent well, become vei"y tame, and make Inter-

esting jiets. They are ri-gnlarly exported from Australia,
and tuiicb has been written upon tbeli- breeding in con-
finement. TIHh is the only spei-lcsof its genus; but those
of J;'nj,hiiii'r air SI veil. See rllt under F.liphewa.

grass-plot, grass-plat (gras'ploi,-pln(), ». A
plot or M]i(it covered with gi'ass, soiiieliiiies, ill

oniaiiientul groundM, willi small beds ot flowers
inlerspersed.

The tpieen o' the sky . . .

Itlds thee leave these ; and with her sovereign grace,
Mere on \\\W grass-plot, In this very place,
To come and spurt. Shak., Tempest, Iv. I.

graSS-plO'Ver fKn'is'iiliiv"('r), «. Same n» Jiilit-

I'l'iri r.
I
Local, New I'iiig. J

grass-poly (griis'iiol-i), ». A book-name fur
Lythrnm llyasopifnlia.

Morelet's Grassquit [Sperniofhita tuoreteti] ; adult male.

only 4 inches long, the male black and white in bold pat-
tern, the fem.ale olive-brown and bull. Also called pggmg
finch and little seed-eatcv. The black-faced ^oassiiuit is

Phonipara zena of Florida and the West Indies. There
ai-e many others. Also called grassfinch.

grass-snake (gras'snak), H. 1. Same as rtHf/erf

n»aki' (which see, under siia};e).— 2. In "the

United States, the green-snake.
grass-snipe (gras 'snip), «. Same as gras.i-

hinl.

grass-sponge (gi-as'spunj), n. The honeycomb-
sponge, Spoitgia equina eerebriformis.

grass-table (gras'tii"bl), »i. In arch., same as
eartli-tiible.

grass-tree (gras'tre), h. An Australian plant
of the juucaeeous genus Xaiithorrlia'ii, having
a stout trunk-like caudex bearing a tuft of long,
grass-like, wiry foliage, and a tall flower-stalk
with a dense cylindrical spike of small flowers.
They abound in a resin known as hlackboij gum
or aeiiroiil gum. Also called hlacl-hiiij or hhiek-
liiiil-1rie.

grassumt, ». See gersome.
grass-vetch (gras'vech), II. A plant, Latlii/nis

A/.«((//(i, an English species: so called from its

grass-like leaves.

grass-'warbler (gi-as'war"blfer), ii. An African
warbler of the genus Dri/mwca.
Grass-week (gras'wek), n. Rogation week.
See tilt" extract.

This rogation week was called in the Inns of Court
grass-week, because the commons then consisted chiefly of
salads and vcgetaldes. Fosbrokc, Cyc. of Antiiiuities.

grass-'Wido'W (gi'as'wid"6), n. [= E(t. gras-
iredewe ; as grass + widow. Of. equiv. S\v. r/ri/,'.'-

eiil'a = Dan. (Norw.) gravcnke, < Svv. gras. Pan.
gra-s, grass, -I- Sw. enlca, Dan. eiilce, a widow,
a grass-widow (def. 1); cf. G. strnhwittwe, a
mock widow (< stroll, = E. straw, + withre — E.
widow): humorous terms, in which the allusion
to 'grass' is not clear (the explanation given
in the first quot. being recent and proli. erro-
neous). The exphiiiatioii refieclcd in the dial,

form graee-iritliiw, as if a. widow by grace or
courtesy, is certiiiiily wrong, not being apiili-

cable to the non-Knglish forms.] 1. An unmar-
ried woman who has had a child. IlatUinll.

[Prt)v. Eng.]— 2. A wife temporarily separated
from her liusliand, as while lie is traveling or

residing at ailislaiice on account of Inisiness:

also often ap]ilii'il to a divorced wiiniaii, or to a

wife wlio has been abandoned bylier husband
flrass-it'idoirs used to be women whose husbands were

working for months together at long iliHtaiuies from home,
ami so only aide at intei'\'als to visit their wives and fami-
lies, A woman thus situated whose conduct was not cir-

cnmsjiect was said to be "out at grass."
X. and ()., nth Bcr., X. 6'2«.

she is a nrnss-widon' ; her husband is something in some
Indian Hcivicc. Satnrilail Iter.. Veh. 11, 188'J.

grass-'Widower (gi'as'wid 'o-er), II. A man who,
for any reason, is living apart from liis wife.

All {he grass-iridonrrs ami umnRrried men.
Neie York Kerning Post, May 2'J, IHNO.

grass-'WOrm (griis'w(''rm), ». The fall army-
wnriri. Sec cut iiiidcr Lnphippna.

grass-wrack (gras'rnU). H. The eel-grass, Zoslr-

rii iiiariiKi, n iiaiadaceons |iliiiit with longgi'a.ss-

likti lea\'cs, growing on llii» sea -coast and in es-

tuaries ill shallow wilier, it |» nsed for llieiiacking
of glaxs bottles and cailhi'iiwari'. and IiciIh me fieiineiilly

iiiailc of it, es|iei'lall.v in the iioilli nl Kiimiie.

grassy (gi'as'i), ((. l<gra.ss + -i/K] 1. Covered
with griiHH; abounding with graas.



grassy 2005

Tile rririix- liilnsulfL* I;ly jlU alono,

Loosely ilispliiyil upon the yra^^-if ki'oiukI,

i'ossosaed of swouto bleupu that luM him soft fn swouiid.
Hjienaer, 1'. t}., VI. vii. 18.

2. Rc'soiiibling grass
;
greyii.

grate' (^cvmI), v.; pn^l. ami i>]i. i/rittcd, ppr. (jrat-

iiiij. [< Jll'j. iiratoi, < OF. ijnUer, F. yrallcr =
Pr. Sp. f/ratar = It. urutUirc, < ML. (jratare, cra-

tan; si'vape, scratirli, < OHG. cltrazMii (orig.

'kriillfm), MHG. Lriil;cii, O. Uralzcn, scrape,
sci'ati'li, = Sw. I;i-(illa = Dan. kraltc, serape.
Cf. Sw. tmlsd, Dan. hrddsc, D. krunscn (for grateful (gral'ful;, a.

•/.ra/.sry/), scrape, mod. Iccl. /.-ra.v.w, seravvl, ap- rcg,

i)ar.
I'rom the (i. i'oriii : see rriilfli^ and scnilcli.^

., traiix. 1. To ml) tdgetlier or against strongly
so as to produce a har.sh scraping sound : as, to

yriite the teeth.

The threshold (jratcH the door to have him heard.
Slink., Luerece, 1. 306.

In another placx' stands a columno ;irii(e<l about with

yron, whereon they report tliat our lil. Saviour was often

wont to lean as lie preaclad In the temple.
Jiceli/it, Memoirs, Home, 1044.

grate'H (grat), a. [< Ij. i/rrilim, i)leasing, agree-

able: see ijnirc, II. Hence i/iv/^;/'"', and (from

L. ,/r«/)w)'ult. iii(/ralc, mdij'n, 'ymtilude yru-
graticule (grat'i-kul), n. [< !". yraiicnk, crati

tuiti/, iiratidalf, eta., grec^, ayree, cU.] Vloau- K, )^, ^, ,...„;,/
>-

- -^

ant; agreeable.

gratify

graticulation (gi-a-tik-u-la'sbon), n. [F. gra-

Itculutii/n, ciuticuhilioii, < yraliciikr, craticuler,

divide into squares, < yraticidc, craticulc: see

(/niticuk.'i The division of a design or draft

into squares, as an aid in producing a copy of

it in larger or smaller dimensions.

It becomes ijrate anrl <leIlelous enoiiuli by custom.
.Sir T. HirliKrl, Travels In Africa, p. 311.

2. To reduce to snuiU particles by rublnng or

rasping with something rough or indented: as,

to iiriilc a nutmeg or the jieel of a lemon.

When water-drops have worn the stones of Troy, . . .

And mighty states characterless are i/rated

To dusty nothing. Shak., T. and C, iii. 2.

Grate it [horseradish] on a grater which has no bottom.
Evelyn, Acetaiia.

3. To affect harshly and painfully, as if by
abrasion; fret.

Thereat enraged, soonc ho gan upstart.

Grinding his teeth, and yratiiiit his great hart.

Spenser, Mother llub. Tale, 1. 1334.

I knew before

'Twould grate your ears ; but it was biise in you
To urge a weighty secret from your friend.

And then rage at it.

Beau, and Fl., Maid's Tragedy, iii. 2.

4. To produce a harsh or jarring sound of, as

by the friction of rough bodies.
Open fly . . .

The infernal doors, and on their hinges grate

Harsh thunder. MiUmi, P. L., iL 881.

5t. To scratch or scrape with ; use for attrition

or abrasion.

Was I a man, ere I
Would live in poor estate.

On father, friends, and all my kin
I would my talons iirate.

George ISarnwell (Child's Ballads, VIII. 224).

II. intrans. 1. To make a harsh or rasping

sound by friction or attrition; give out a scrap-

ing noise.

They ran togider, and tainted eche other on ye helmes,

but their speres grated nat.

Bernerx, tr. of Froissart's Chron., II. clxviiL

Turning softly like a thief.

Lest the harsh shingle should :iniii' underfoot.
Tentuiaon, Enoch Ardeu.

2. To produce a harsh impression ; cause Inita-

tion or chafing.

Oh that unwelcome voice of heavenly love, . . .

How does it grate upon his thankless ear !

Coioper, Truth, I. 465.

[<;/r«/<'' + -fid; an ir-

fiiriiiiitiiin.J 1. I'leasing lo the minil or

the senses; agreeable; gratifying; affording

pleasure.

If you will do a grat^id office to me,
In person give this paper to a gentleman.

Shirleg, Ixjve in a .Maze, li. 1.

Now golden fruits on loaded branches shine.

And grate/ul clusters swell with Hoods of wine.
Pope, Autumn, 1. 74.

The occupation |of watching sheep] was gralr/ul to his

mind, for its freedom, iimoceney, and solitude.

Bancru/t, Hist. U. S., II. 331.

2. Betokening or expressing gratitude; denot-

ing thankfulness.

So many grateful altars I would rear

Of grassy tm-f, and pile ujt every stone
Of Insti-e from the brook, in niemoi-y

Or monument to ages. Miltun, P. I,., xl. 323.

Leave on Swift this gratr/iil verse engraved,

"The rights a court attack'd, a poet saved."
I'ujfe, Imit. of Horace, II. 1. 22:1.

3. Feeling kindly or tenderly on account of a
favor or favors bestowed; disposed to acknow-
ledge and repay benefits.

My life has crept so long on a broken wing . . .

That 1 come to be grutiJ'iU at last for a little thing.
'Venngeini, Maud, xxviii.

= S3T1. 3. Grateful, Thniikfnl, bcliolden. Grateful is pre-

ferred when we' speak of the gemiul ibiiraeter of a per-

sonsminJ: as.anian of a;/ivi(.;fi(/ disposilion; miungrule-

fiil wretch. Grateful often exiiresscs the feellTig, and the

readiness to manifest the feeling by acts, even a long

time after the rendering of the favor; thankful refers

rather to the immediate acknowledgment of the favor by

words. The same disliniiioii is found in the negative

forms, mu/rateful, unlliankful, thankleu. Thankful is

often loosely used for r.lu:reil or glad, where the thanks, if

rendered, would be given lo a merciful or helping Provi-

dence : as, I am thankful for my escape.

A qrateful beast will stand upon record against those

that'in their prosperity forget their friends.

Sir It. L'Estrange.

To And one thankful man, I will oblige many that ai'e gratifier (grat'i-fi-6r), n.

Ir, < Ij. rnilinilii, dirn. of ciatis, a hurdle,

wickirwork: see yml'-, crate:'] A desigii or

draft divided into squares to facilitate copying.

To illustrate this, I have drawn out upon the same
scale, on the same graticule, with common parallels, and

with the assumption of the same meridian, . . . the skel-

eton of the general map. * "*''•

The graticule is sometimes rectangular, sometimes

spherical, sometimes a combination of both, as when
points of which the latltuile and longitude coordinates

are given have to be plotted within rectangular marginal

lines. Kncyc. Brit., XXII. "14.

gratification (grat "i-fi-ka'shon), n. [= F. yrati-

liriilioii = H]i. yralijimcion = Pg. yrtUiJica^So

'=U.yriililira.:ioi)C, "< L. yratifnatio(n-),< yrali-

ficare, tjrdtitic/tri, please, gratify: see yratifi/.]

1. The act "of gratifying or pleasing; a i>leas-

ing or satisfying.

He never tells his disciples . . . that the pleasure of

humane life lies in the gralificalion of the senses, and in

making what use they can of the world.
StiUingJUxt, Works, I. v.

Their minds are bent upon the little gralificatioiu ol

their own senses and appetites.
.Steele, Spectator, No. 152.

2. The state of being gratified ; pleasure re-

ceived; delectation; satisfaction.

I thought it of great use, if they [readers] could learn

with me to keep their minds open to gratificalivn, and

ready to receive it from any thing it meets with.
Sterle, Sjiectator. N'o. 404.

Nothing severe was injoined by Mahomet, and the fre-

quent prayers and washings with water which he directed

were gratijicationii to a sedentary peojde in a ver)' hot

country. Bruc:, .Source of the Nile, I. 520.

3. Voluntary reward or recompense; also, a

gratuity for services received or expected.

This sheik (at Shirbey] usually goes » ith the Europeans
to the valley of salt, but not without a proper gratifica-

Urn. Pococke, Descripti^)!! of the East, II. L 168.

The Duke of Lerma ... let you languish several months
without giving you one pistole ; whereas the count has

already bestowed upon you a gralijiention which you
could not have expected till after long service.

Smotlvtt, tr of GU Bias, %i. 6.

One who or that

not so. Seneca (Ir&na.).

gratefully (grat'£vil-i), adr. 1. With gratitude

or thankfulness.

'Twas God himself that here tun'd every tongue.

And gratefully of Him alone they sung.
Cowley, Davideis.

2. In a grateful, agi'eeable, or pleasing man-
ner.

.study detains the mind by the perpetual occurrence of

something new, which may gralejully strike the imagina

tion. iVattn.

grateH (grat), H. [< ME. .r/rate; from the verb.] gratefulness (gi-at'ful-nes), n. 1. Gratitude;
A grater. Prompt. Ptin\, p. 207

grate- (grat), «. [< ME. (jritti; a trellis, lattice.

Of. It. ijrate, a grate, lattice, gridiron, < ML.
grata, a'gi'ating, var. of crtitti, a grating, a crate,

< L. cratis, a hurdle: see cnitv and liurdlc'] 1.

A partition made with bars parallel to or cross-

ing one another ; a framework of bars in a door,

window, hatchway, or other opening.

At last he came unto an yron doore ; . . .

But in the same a little grate was pight,

Through which he sent his voyee, and lowd did call.

Spenser, F. Q., I. viii. 37.

The English in the suburbs close intrench'd,

Wont, through a secret grate of iron bar-s

In yonder tower, to overpeer the city.

Shak., 1 Hen. VI., i. 4.

2. («) A frame of metal bars in which fuel is

burned, especially coal.

I sat beside the glowing grate, fresh heaped
With Newport coal.

Bryant, Meditation on Rhode Island Coal.

(6) The floor of a fire-bo.K or furnace, formed

of a series or gi-oup of bars; the bottom of a

furnace, on which the fuel rests, and thi'ough

which it is supplied with air.— 3. In nictah: (a)

A perforated metal plate used in the stamping

of ores, through which the pounded ore passes.

(6) A screen. [Eng.]— Revol'ving grate, (n) A
grate which revolves so as to expose dilferent parts in

turn to the feed-opening, (b) An ore-roasting furnace

with a grate revolving horizontally. K. 11. Knight.—
Step-grate, in t>rewinii, a furnaeegrate consisting of a

number of cast-iron plates placed hoi-izontally, like stair-

stops.

grate- (gi'at). v. t.; pret. and pp. grated, ppr.

i/niliiig. [< yrate^, n.'] To furnish wnth a gi-ate

or grates; fill in with cross-bars: as, to grate a

window.

thankfulness,
And mcerly out of gratefulness, in remembrance of the

many courtesies done t« him before by David King of

Scots, he left him the country of Huntingdon.
Baker, Hen. II., an. 1155.

2. The state or quality of being grateful, agree-

able, or pleasing.

grater (gra'ter), «. One wlio or that which
grates. ,Speciflcally— (<i) An instrument or utensil with

a rough indented surface for rubbing olf tine particles of

a body : as, a nutnleg-.';r«I^rr. ('*) In tiouklnnding, an iron

instrument used by the forwarder to rub the backs of

sowed books after i)asling.

grate-room (grat'rom), ». In some forms of fur-

nace, a compartment or chamber with a grate

beneath it, separated from the rest of the fur-

nace, in which the fire is made.
These grate-rnnuis are sunk several feet below the level

of the bed of the furnace, and are separated from each

other by a portion of the bed, which is called the flag.

Glass-making, p. 111.

grate-surface (gi'at'si'T''fas), ». The area of

any grnte in a furnace. In steam-engineering the

tcrin is used in designating the extent of surface re<iuired

in a grate to hold suthoicnt fuel to evaporate a given

quantity of water, and thus indirec-tly to produce a cer-

tain amount of power. Thus, in a locomotive-boiler one

square foot of grate-surface is assumed to sufll<-e for the

evaporation of eight cubic feet of water per hour. Ordi

nary forms of boilers are much less clVeetive :
seme do not

evaporate per hour more than a single cubic foot per

square foot of grate-surface.

gratiatet, '' ' [< ^H-'- yratiatus, pp. of gratiare,

favor, exempt, also tliank. < L. gratia, favor,

grace: sec (/r«(r.] To favor.

We are to take notice of the continued peace and plenty

with which not only these three years, rcstriotively con-

sidered, but lUso for many years together, bi>th before and

after them. New England was so marvellously gratialei.

}k'. Morton, New England's Memorial, p. 215.

which gratifies or pleases.

He had under him in one of his dominions a briber, a
gift-taker, a gratifier of rich men.

Latimer, 3d Sermon bef. Edw. VI., 1549.

Bacchus, Ceres, and other eminent persons among the

heathens, who were great gralifiers of the natural life of

man. Dr. U. More, Mystery of Godliness, p. 169.

2t. One who makes gifts,

gratify (grat'i-fi), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. yratified,

ppr. iiiatifijuig. [< F. yratijicr = Sp. Pg. gra-

tijicar = it. yratificarc, < L. yralijicarc, yratifi-

cari, do a favor to, oblige, please, gratify (ef.

LL. yratificm, kind, obliging), < yratus, kind,

jjleasing, + faccrc, make: see gratt.^ and -fg.]

1. Toplease; give pleasure to; delight; satis-

fy; indulge.

They (Romanists] are provided one way or other to grali-

fie persons of all inclinations. Stillingflcet, Sermons, II. i.

Every man has tastes and propensities, which he is dis-

Sosed to grati.fy at a risk and expense which people of

liferent temperaments and habits think extravagant,

.Macanlay, utilitarian Theorj- of Government.

Where is the man who does not persuade himself when
he gratifies his own curiosity he does so for the sake of

his womankind '; Jfi« I'oii^c, I'nknown to History, ix.

2. To requite or reward voluntaiily; also, to

give a gratuity to. [Archaic]

Some carrying al)out water in leather bagges, giuing it

to all, and demanding nothing for the s,ime, except any
voluntarily ^rn/iyio them. /'»rc/irt>, Pilgrinuige, p. 307.

I know not how to grati.fy your kindness; wherefore,

pray, as a token of my respects to you, accept of this small

mite. Banyan, Pilgrim's Progress, ii.

He wished to have them first taught swimming, and pro-

posed to gratify me handsomely if I would teach them.
Franklin, Autobiog., p. 86.

=Syn. 1. Grati.fy, Indulae, Humnr. To gratify is a more
positive act than to indittge or to humor. Gratify is n\06t

often used in a good sense ; indulge, most often in a bad
one. Humor expresses an easy or good-natured compli-

ance or management, ordin!»rily neither weak nor evil : as,

to humor a person's eccentricities.

Not food, and tools, and clothing, and decorations only,

gratify the love of acquisition.
U. Spencer, Prin. of Psychol., | 515.

Nature will sometimes indulge herself with a leap, but
as a rule her march is slow and gradual.

Darwin, Var. of ,\iiimals and Plants, p. 395.

To after age thou shall be writ the man
That with smootli air couldst Aumoiir best our tongue.

Milton, Sonnets, viii.



gratifyingly

gratifyingly (grat'i-fi-iug-li), adv. In a grati-
fying or jileasiug manner.

gratillityt (gra-til'i-ti), )i. In the extract, a hu-
lU'Tous perversion of grtitiiitij. [Unique.]

Sir Aiid. I sent thee sixpence for thy lemau
;

Hadst it ?

Clo. 1 did impeticos lby^ratt7<t<!/.

Shak.

gratingi (gra'tiog), «.

T. X., ii. 3.

[Verbal n. of gratc^, v.J

The act of rubbing harshly ; the harsh sound
caused by the rasping or scraping of hard, rough
bodies ; the feeling produoed by harsh attri-

tion.

'l"he contrary is called harshness, such as is ffratinff, and
some other sounds. Mobbea, Human Nature^ vii.

The tenderer ear cannot but feel the rude thumpings
of the wood, and gratings of the rosin, ... in the best con-
sorts of musical instruments.

I>r, H. ilorCf Immortal, of Soul, iii. 9.

gratingl (gra'ting), 7). a. [Ppr. of yratei-, c]
Harsh; rasping; fretting; irritating: as, grat-
ing sounds ; a gra ting temper.

And grating shock of wrathful iron arms.
Shale., Rich. II., i. 3.

grating^ (gra'ting), J). [< grate- + -Hif/l.] 1.
A partition or frame of parallel or crossing bars

;

an open latticework of wood or metal serving
as a cover or guard, but admitting light, air,

etc., as in the fair-weatber hatches of a ship,
the cover of the mouth of a drain or sewer, etc.

We were admitted to an apartment about ten feet long
by five wide, with a very thick double gratiwj, behind
which some of the nuns appeared and chattered.

Greville, Memoirs, April 22, 1830.

Probably soundly flogged at the gratings when recap-
tured, or when in a spirit of penitence they returned to
duty. N. and Q., 7th" ser., VI. 437.

2. In optica: (a) An arrangement of parallel
wires in a plane, designed to produce spectra
by diffraction : specitically called a real grating,
(b) A series of tine parallel lines on a siu-face
of glass or polished metal ruled verv close to-
gether, at the rate of 10,000 to 20,000, or even
40,000, to the inch: distinctively called a dif-
fractiiin or cliffractirc grating. Such gratings are
much used in spectroscopic work." The first really fine
gratings were those of L. M. Rutherfurd of New York.
See di/ractiun, 1, and spectrum.

In making gratings for optical purposes the periodic
error nmst be very perfectly eliminated, since the periodic
displacement of the lines only one-millionth of an inch
from their mean position will produce "ghosts" in the
spectrum. Encgc. Brit., XXI. 553.

The magnificent gratings of Rowland are a new power
in the hands of the spectroscopists. Science, IV'. 182.

3. A timber framework consisting of beams
which cross one another at right angles to sup-

f)ort the foundation of a heavy l)uilding in light,
oose soil.— 4. In metal., the act of separating
large from small ore. See grate-, n., 3 Grating
deck, a lit'ht deck made of giating.— Grating spectnun,
a dilfraction spectrum produced by a grating.

gratingly (gra'ting-li), adv. In a grating man-
ner; harshly; ofifonsively.

Gratiola (gra-ti'o-la), «. [NL., named in
allusion to its supposed medicinal virtues, <
L. gratia, grace: see grace.] A genus of low
serophulariaeeous herbs, containing about 20
species, widely distributed in tcmpeinte re-
gions, 12 being native in the United States.
They have opposite leaves and small solitary a.xillary
flowers. The licdgc-hyssop, (;. nficinalis, of Europe anil
northern Asia, liaJl a liitter, acrid t;i«te, and is crriployeil
in medicine as a drastli ......
dropsy,

gratiosa (gra-ti-o'sii), a.

gra~ffso.

gratiosot, ». Same as grarioxn.

gratioust, «. An obsolete spelling of gracious.
Sjn-nsrr.

gratis (gra'tis), adv. [= D. G. Dan. Sw. F. ara-
tin = Sp. grdtin = Pg. It. gratis, < L. grali.i.

contr. of earlii-r gratii.i, for nothing, without
reward, lit. by favor or kindness, abl. pl.of ;/w-
lia, favor: see grace.] For nothing; freely;
without pay: as, to pcrfonn service grati-s.

Having once paid this laphnr, you may go In and out
grain tut often as you jilcas.- during the whole Keast.

Mniinlrill, Alcp|M, to .Icrusalcm, p. 67.

The price, nfler tlie llrst tour numbers, which wore
given away gratit, was a penny.

A. Ijiiimn, Int. to .Steele, p. xxvll.

Appearing n-atls. .tee ajijirar.

gratis (gra lis), rt. [< gratis, adv.] GrutiiitouH.
[An iiiHccnrato iiHo.]

In !»• iiHlmnlo form, . . . nllnilsm will he tho achieve.
"" 'Hon, ,.. synipnllHllcgrntincallnn which
•'

1 M..thing, but Ih a iiriiliM nddlllon t4i hia
'" iJlori«, //, .S;,rn''rr. Ilntaof Klliln, p. 2.'.ri.

gratitude (gnit'i-tu«l), n. [< F. ariititndc =
Hp. gratitud = It. gratitudinc, < ML. gralitiido,
tbankfulncBR, < L. gratus, llinnkfiil : %co graUfl,

2606

grace."] The state or quality of being grateful
or thankful ;,a warm and friendly feeUng in re-

spouse to a favorer favors received; thankful-
ness.

In the first place, it may be asked whether we are only
bound to repay services, or whether we owe the special
aft ection called Gratil ude ; which seems generally to com-
bine kindly feeling with some sort of emotional recogni-
tion of superiority.

U. Sidgwick, Methods of Ethics, p. 232.

A feeling of gratitude, or of resentment, tends to be
deepened. J. Sully, Outlines of Psychol,, p. 484.

= Syn. See cirate/ul.

grattoir (gra-twor'), n. [F., a scraper. < grat-
ter, scratch, scrape: see grate^.] In arclHceil.,

an instrument of the stone age, of chipped Hint
or other stone, shaped to one or more even and
short edges, presumed to have been used for
finishing other stone implements and vessels

;

a scraper.

300 hatchets, 58 percoirs, 4000 graltoirs, blades, knives
and saws, 1426 arrow heads with broad cutting points.

Anier. Antiquarian, IX. 341.

gratuitous (gra-tvi'i-tus), fl. [= F. graliiit =
.Sp. gratiiito = Pg. It. gratuito, < L. 'gratuitns,
that is done without pay, free, spontaneous, <
gratia, iavoT, gratus, showing favor: see grace,
and cf. gratis.] 1. Freely bestowed or ob-
tained; costing nothing to the recipient.

The city was gradually crowded with a populace . . .

tempted with tile cheap or graluitmis distribution of
curn. J. Adams, Works, IV. 538.

Numerous public baths were established, to which,

grave
Ev'ry star, in haste

To gratnlate the new-created Earth,
Sent forth a voice, and all the sons of God
Shouted for joy. Cowper, Task, v. 820,

2t. To recompense; remunerate,
I could not choose but gratulate your honest endea-

vours with this remembrance,
UegwQod, Apology for Actors,

Il.t intrans. To rejoice; express pleasure.

She's sent to me from court.
To gratulate with me,

23. Jonson, Devil is an Ass, iv, 1,

gratulatet (gi'at'u-lat), a. [< L. gratulatun, pp.

:

see the verb.] Gratifying; to be rejoiced at;
felicitous.

Thanks, good friend Escalus, for thy much goodness

:

There's more behind that is more gratulate.
S'liak., M. for M,, v, 1.

gratulation (grat-u-la'shon), n. [= G. Dan.
Sw. gratulation, < 'OF. gratulation, gratnlacion
= S]). gratnlacion = Pg. gratiila^au = It. gratu-
la:ioHc; < h.gratuIatio{n-), < graiulari, wish one
joy: see gratulate.] 1. The act of gratulating
or felicitating; congratulation.
A diffusive harangue of praise and gratulation.

llacun. Physical Fables, ii., Expl.

2. Gratified feeling; the sense of gratification;
rejoicing.

If your Majesty come to the city of London ever so often,
what gratulation, what joy, what concourse of people is
there to be seen. Strype, Grindal, ii.

Gratultttiim is the feeling of which congratulation is the
expression. C. Mercier, Mind, X. 16.

when they were not absolutely (/rnYuifous, the smallest ~_.+„i-4.„_„ ,„ k- ,- »- •\' r
'
,^t^

'\
coin in use gave admission, and which were in conse- gfatulatory (grat u-la-to-ri), a. [= OF. grutu
quence habitually employed by the poor.

Lecky, Europ. Morals, II, 81,

2. Unnecessary ; not required ; not warranted
by circumstances or reason; uncalled for: as,
a gratuitous insult.

The second motive they had to introduce this gratui-
tous declination of atoms, the same poet gives us. Hay.
The assumption is a purely gratuitous one.

H. .Spencer, Social Statics, p. 223.

Gratuitous conveyance or deed. See conmiance.
= Syn. 1. I'npaid, unpurchased.— 2. Unwarranted, un-
necessary, grouniilcss.

gratuitously (gra-tii'i-tus-li), adv. 1. In a
gratuitous manner; -without cost to the recipi-
ent , freely.

Distributions of corn . . . frequently made to the peo-
ple, either gratuitously or at a very low price.

Adant Smith, Wealth of Nations, I. xi. 1.

2. "Without sutScient cause or reason
principle gratuitousli/ assumed.
The assumption tliat the primitive man gratuitously

acts in an irrational way is quite inadmissible.
II. Spender, Prin. of Socio!., § 145.

gratuitousness (gr.a-tii'i-tus-nes), n. The qual-
ity or (MiiHlitiiiii of being gr.ituitous.

gratuity (gra-tu'i-ti), n. ; pi. gratuities (-tiz).

[< OF. gratuitc. F. gratuite, < ML. gratuita(t-)s,
a free gift, < L. graluilus, freely given, free:
see graluituus.] That 'which is given without
claim or demand; a free gift; a donation.

In these expeditions I often met some Arabs on horse-
back, who would voluntarily otfcr to guard me to the gate
of the city, in order to get a small iirulnity.

Pococke, Description of the East, I, 10,

Promising them their whole arrears, constant pay, and
a prcaent gratuity. Ludlow, Memoirs, II, 330,

= SjTi. Gi.ft, Uonation, etc, Hqc jn'esent.
purgative in the trealmer.t of gratulancet (grat'fi-lans), n. l<'gratulari{t) +

In miisic, same as
ce.] Pecuniary gratification ; a fee, bribe, or
bonus.

Come, there is
Sonie odd disburse, some bi-ibe, Honw gratulance.
Which makes you lock up leisure.

Machin, Dumb Knight^ v.

gratulant (grat'ji-lant), a. [< L. gratulan(t-)s,
ppr. of f//«/«/«n', wish one joy: see gratulate]
K.xiircssing pleasure or joy; congratulatory.
[Hare]

'Ihc whitcrobed multitude of slanghlered saints
At Heaven's wide-opened portals vrafw/nnf
Receive some nnirtyrcd I'atriot.

Colcriilye, Destiny of Nntions.

gratulate (grat/u-liil). c ; iiret. and iip. gratu-
lated, p|ir. griitu'liiling. [< L. gralulatiis, p)i.

of gratulari (> ,Sp. I'g. gratular= It. (red.) ara-
tular = OF. grainier = G. gratuliren = i)nn.
gralnlrrc = Sw. gratulcra), wish one joy, con-
gnitnlalo, < gratus, iilcasing, agi'd'nbh.: nv,\

grace, grate'-'. ('[. congratulate.] I. trans. 1.
To congratulate; cvju'css joy to or ou account
of. (Now rare.]

Ilnll, nnblost Koniann! The most worthy consul.
I gratulate your honour, /(, .limson, Cnllllne, III, i.

l.ct UH hiuite
To oralutale hi* coniiuest.

Maennger, Unnatural foinbat, II, 1.

latoire = Sp. Pg. It. graiulatorio, < LL. gratula-
torius, < L. gratulatur, one who gratiilates, <
gratulari, wish one joy: see gratulate.] 1. E.x-
pressing gratulation; congratulatory.
That worthy jioet .Tohii Lydgate, Monke of Burie, deuis-

ing the speeches for such gratutittory triumphs as were
made at her entrance into London.

Speed, Hen, VI,, IX. xvi. § 38.

2t. Expressing gratitude or thanks.
They make a gratulatorit oration unto God, for that he

has been pleased to assist :ui(l accept their services.
L. Addiam, Slate of the .lews, p. 125.

gratulet, '• t. or i. [< OF. gratuler, < L. gratu-
lari, \\i>ih one joj: see gratulate.] To wish joy
to; congratulate.
Where's oratour Higgen with his gratxding speech now,
Iti all our names? Fletcher, Beggar's Bush, ii. I.

Graucalus (gnVka-lus), ». [NL. (Cuvier, 1SI7,
but first in LinnaJus, 1735), appar. a perversion
of L. gracidus, a jackdaw, grackle : see (Iracu-
lus, etc.] A Cuvierian genus of carapophagine
birds. Also called ('eblej^i/ris and Coraciua.
graunt-mercit, intcrj. An earlier form of gra-
mi rei/. t'liaucer.

grau'wacke, ". See graywaclc.
gravamen (gnl-vil'men), n.-, pi. graraniina
(-vam'i-nil). [LL., trouble, physical inconve-
nience, lit. biu'den, < L. grarare, weigh down,
load, burden, < (/roi'/.v, heavy: see r/rinvS.] 1.
The burden or chief weight ; that part of an ac-
cusation which weighs most liravily ngninst the
accused; Ihc snhstantinl cause of an action at
law

;
ground or burden of coinpluint in general.

It is not safe nor charitable to extend thti graeainoi and
punishment beyoiul the instances the apostles make.

.ler. Taylor, Wmks (ed, ISItr.), II. .SOI.

I believe that the real groramen of the charges [against
Democracyl lies in the liutiit it Itas of making itself gen-
erally disngrccal'lc, by asking the jiowers that be at the
most iiironvciiicnt moment wlicthcr they are the powers
that onglit to lie. J.ouell, Democracy.

2. In the f'li. of JCng., a i-e])resentation by the
lower hou.so of Convocation to the upper of
an existing grievance, disorder, or inconve-
nience affecting the churcli. A gravamen, accom-
panied byurcfornnindnm or rcsolnti»*n cmlirxlylng action
intended to remedy the trouble indicatcil, li'ccomcs, as
adopted liy the luniae, an nrtlculna cleri. If agreed to by
the upper house (tlio house of liiBhi>iiB), that lumsu trans-
mits it I.I Ihc Crown and I'urlianicnl with a view to its

becoming law by their actiiui ariil approval.

t'nder the first of these licadn lllic right of presentation
by the lower house of Cciiivnciitlnn of their own anil the
church's grievances to llic njijicr IioiihcI llishop Gilison
Includes tile ri'iircHciitiitions niiiilc by the clergy, from the
very earliest acconiils of the pi-ncceilings in i'onvocatlon,
by the names of tlramniina and Heronniinda,

Cumin Tremr, The Convocations of the Two Provinces
|(18.W), p, 141,

gravamentt, ". Same as gravamen.
Mr. Ncvell stiall drllvi-r to you a tiill of \hv gravnments

of two or tlirec of the fellows iiliiHt given to good letters,

Lutiinrr, To Cromwell (1537),

gravatt, «. An olisoletc form of crarat.

'I'll- a green orarat roliml Ills neck.
r.mji;/ llenjie (Chlbl's llallads, II. 1103).

grave' (grav), v. t.
;
prot. graced, pp. graved or

grarcn, ppr. graving. [< ME. graven (pret. grof,



grave

grove, pp. fir/ireii, iiriii'c, rarely weak, f/rared),

< AS. (inifdii (i)i'ct. <ir('>f, pi. ijrdfon, pp. i/rafni),

ilif^, delve, bury, iilso e;irvo, engrave (also in

(•i)iii|>. diirafan, iuscrilje, lia/nifitii, bury), = OS.
'i/nihli(iit (only in coinp. hii/riihliuii, bury, and
in deriv. .'/('('./', a f^ravo) = OKries. </ri.i:<i, ip-vvit

= I). ML(i. LG. tirucen, dig, delve (in coinj). D.
MIjG. tiei/nivvii, bury), = OHG. i/raOiin, MIIG.
G. (/rdbcii, dig, also out, carve, engrave (G. in

eoni[). liiKiriibeii, engrave, bci/raliin, bury), =
Icol. i/i'iifi't 'I'S) ^^'^o carve, engrave, bury, z= Svv.

liriifi'a, dig (in comp. bcgrafru, bury), = Dan.
i/nwc, dig (in comp. bcf/rave, Iniry), = Goth. .'/r«-

baii, dig (in comp. hii/raban, surround with a
trench). The Gr. }pa<j)tiv, scratch, scrape, graze,
later draw, write, inscribe (see i/nijiliU; ijraiifi,

(/niiiiiiiiir, etc.), is supposed to Vk^ akin. In the
sense 'engrave' the E. word has merged witli

F. (jrarcr (> D. iiruveren = Dan. ijruvtrc = Hw.
ijravcra, engrave) = Sp. (jrabur = Pg. yrai'tti;

< ML. ijrdrdre, grave, engrave, of Teut. origin,

and not from the Gr. word; ef. eiii/rart-'^. The
li-. (iriij'diiii, 1 write, inscribe, scrape, W. n-afu,

scra]>(!, scratch, are jirob. of E. origin, llence
j/r(((,'t.-, q. v.] 1. To dig; delve. [Now only

, prov. Eng.]
Of boJi wente thei bar, withoute any wede,
& luiddti (jrave on the ground many gretc cavys.

Alexander and Dindimiui, 1. (i.

And next the shryne a pit than doth slie rjrave.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 678.

2t. To bury; entomb.
Hh-e metynge sholde bee

Tlier [where] kyng Nynus was graven under a tree.

Chaucer, Good Women, 1. 785.

In that Feld l)en many Tombes of Cristene Men ; for

there ben manye Pilgrymes gramn.
MandeviUc, Travels, p. 93.

There's more gold.

—

Do you damn others, and let this damn you,

And ditches t/raae you all. Shafc., T. of A., iv. 3.

3. To cut or incise, as letters or figm-cs, on
stone or other hard substance with an edged
or pointed tool; engi'ave.

Thou Shalt take two onyx stones, and grave on them the
names of the children of Israel. Ex. xxviii. !).

2007
Sometimes miivbody would walk oner my grave, and

give me u creeping In the back.
//. KinyHley, Ocollry Ilainlyn, xxxl.

grave'' (f?i'av), a. and n. [< F. t/rano = Hji. Pg.
II . !/r<iri:, < Ij. i/rdvin, heavy, weighty, deep, low,

important, serious, etc., = Gr. ji<ti>i«:, lieavy (see

hiiminetcr, bitriilonc, etc.), = Skt. ,'/«('«, heavy,
iiniiortant (see niiru), = Goth, knurs, heavy,
burih^nsonie. ilence (from L. i/rarin) ult. t/rari-

lij, ijrdraus, (jriif, i/riiri't-i, iii/;/riiriili:, iii/iircilf/c,

m/(/r(V)y, etc.] 1. «. If. Having weight; heavy;
ponderous.

His shield grave and great. Chapman.

2. Solemn; sober; serious: opposed to lit/lil or

jovial : as, a man of a ijrave deportment.

They were aged and grane men, and of much wlsedoine
and experience in tli' allalres of the world.

PuHrnham, Arte of Eng. I'oesle, p. r..

They |the Arabs! sometimes, like the Italians, employed
verse as the vehlelo of instruction in grave and recomlite

seieiiucB. I*rcsc(jit, Kerd. and Isa., I. 8.

Willi an aspect grave almost to sadness, ... he ad-

dressed the two houses. liancrojt. Hist. Const., II. 362.

3. Plain; not gay or showy : as, f/nifc colors.

Grave clothes make dunces seeme great clarkes.
Cotgrave.

Ah, think not, mistress ! more true dulncss Ilea

In Folly's cap than Wisdom's f/r«yc disguise.

J'ope, Uimciad, Iv. 240.

4. Important; momentous; weighty; having
serious import.

The sum of money whieli 1 jiromised
. . . t^) his holiness,

For clotlnng me in these grave oi-naments (a cardinal's

habit]. Shiik., 1 Hen. VI., v. 1.

True, it Is a grave power. But what Is all government
hut tlie exercise of grave powers'?

H'. I'UilUiiK, Speeches, p. 179.

Grave error Is involved in the current notion of the

present day, that no moral responsibility attaches to the

result ]of skeptical iiujuiry].

//. y. Oxeuham, Short .Studies, p. 276.

5. In acoustics, deep; low in pitch: opposed to

acute Grave accent. See noccnf.— Grave liarmon-
lo. .See/i«/-/«i)/(tc.— Grave movement,! II »ii(*T-,a.>.lowor

solemn niovcineiit. =Syn. 2. Grave, Si-riitUjt,SijU'utn; staid,

sage, sedate, thoughtful, demure. The tlrst three words
have considerable range of meaning. .Serious may express

the mood, look, manner, etc., that are natural when men
are not in the opposite or gay and jocular mood. Grave
generally goes lieyond this, imjilying an especial serious-

ness, with perhaps especial reason for it. Sulewn, start-

ing from tlie idea of religious, covers anytliing that in-

cludes the idea of inipressiveness or awe ; iis, a «»icm;i

aitpeal. See mtber.
On him fell,

Altho' a grave and staid God-fearing man.
Yet lying thus inactive, doubt and gloom.

Tennynon, Enoch Arden.

No childish play

To me was pleasing ; all my mind was set

Scrioun to learn and know, and thence to do.

What might l)e public good. Milton, P. R., i. 203.

Nor wanting power to mitigate and 'suage

With solemn touches troubled thoughts.
Hilton, P. L., i. 657.

II. H. The gi'ave accent; also, the sign of

the grave accent (*).

also qrare = OHG. m<b, MHG. ,)rap,'G. <,rni,, grave^' (gray), v. «. ; pre_t. and pp. .yr««,Yrf, ppr.

neut., a grave, = Icel. wdf, fe.n., a pit, bole, .'/''"•'".'/• [< ."'«"'''; «•]
Y^ZT^''

*° '^"'^'''^

also a gr.ave, = Sw. ,/r»r= Dan. ,irar,\ grave, srave, as anote or tone [K^re.]

= Goth. ,ira1>„, fem., a trench),- < .rafiin (= grave-* (grav
,

v. L; pret and pp. ffr«r«? ppr.

Goth. „raimn, etc.), dig : see grtwd, r.] 1. An .</'-'<r<"f/. [More correctly f,rcavc; < grm^
excavation in the earth, now especially one in q- v.] To clean (a sh,,.s bottom) In burn g

which a dead body is or is to be biu-ied; a place or scraping off seaweci s. barnacles, etc., and

for the interment of a corpse ; hence, a tomb; l«y>"g it o^'ei- "''t'l Pit^'li-

Swords grave no name on the long-memorled rock
But moss shall hide it. Lowell, Voyage to Vinland.

4. To carve ; sculpture ; form or shape by cut-

ting with a tool: as, to grave an image.

And Ithey] graueden a greate ston a God as it were,

I-corue [carved] after a Kyng full eraftie of werk.
Alisaunder of Macedoine (E. B. T. S.), 1. 569.

Thou Shalt not make unto thee any graven Image.
Ex. XX. 4.

5t. To make an impression upon; impress
deeply.

For ay with gold men may the herte grave

Of hym that set is upon coveitise,

CImiieer, Troilus, iv. 1377.

grave'- (gi-av), n. [< ME. grave, graft: (prop.

dat., the nom. f/r«/ producing E. dial, and Sc.

gruff: see graff^),'< AS. gra-f, graf (dat. grafc,

"(irate), a grave, also a trench (= OS. graj' =
(iFries. gref= D. graf= MLG. LG. graf. MLCt.

a sepulcher.
Whanne y am deed »t leid in grane,

Tlicr is no tiling tlianne that saueth me
But good or yuel that y do haue.

Ilgiuns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 86.

In my grave which I have digged for me in tlie land of

Canaan, there shalt thou bury me. Gen. 1. 5.

The paths of glory lead but to the grave. Gray, Elegy.

2. Figuratively, any scene or occasion of utter

loss, extinction, or disappearance : as, specula-

tion is the grace of many fortunes.

But slav'ry 1—Virtue dreads it as her grave :
—

Patience itself is meanness In a slave.

Cowpcr, Charity, 1. 163.

3. Sometimes, in the authorized version of the plied to various executive and judicial officei-s.

Southward of Celebes is situated a little Hand, where
Sii' Francis Drake graued his Sliippe.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 539.

Having reached the brink of the lake, he found there a

little boat made of fat beef, and well graved with suet.

O'Curry, Aiic. Ir., II. xxlii.

grave^ (gi'av), n. [< MD. grace, graef, D. graaf
= tlFries. greca, NFries. grcafa = MLG. grcvc,

qrave, LG. grevc, grave, grebe (of. Icel. greiji =
Sw. grefre= Dau. grcce, < LG. ; and see greerc'^)

= Gild. *grdjjd, gravo, krdrjo, krdvo, gardbo,

gerdbo, MYiG.grdre, gra-re, G. f/ro/ (ML. grajio,

grnvio, grapliio), a count, prefect, governor,

overseer (in OHG. also a surgeon) : a name ap-

Old Testament, the abode of the dead; Hades,
In the revised version the original Hebrew word Sheol is

substituted in some jjlai-es ; in others the old rendering

is retained, with .'iheol in the margin; and in Ezek. xxxi.

16 Ml is used instead of the grave. See hell'

.

They spend their days in wealth, and»in a moment go

down to the grave [revised version, "go down to Sheol '].

Job XXI. 13.

Some one -walMng over one's grave, an expression

arising from an old superstition that an unaccountable

sensation of shivering or creeping of the liesh is an omen
of approaching death.

.Viss (shuddering). Lord, there's somebody icoM-i'n;/ oivr

my grave.
""" t.-i"" '^"^•>™»'>"" •Swi/t, Polite Conversation, i.

and later as a title of rank; origin uncertain,

the forms being indeterminate and their rela-

tion to the cquiv. .\S. .(/<>r<y« (> E. recrel) doubt-

ful. In one \iew, the word is derived from a lost

verb represented by a deriv. in Goth, gagreft.i,

gagrcifl.t, a command ; in another, the Teut.

iforuis are (lerivcd. through the ML. graphio, in

the lit. sense ' a writer,' hence ' a notary, public

otlicer,' etc., like ML. grapliiarius, F. greffier, a
notary (see graff", greffier), from Gr. ypcaitiv,

write (see graved, graphic): and other deriva-

tions are suggested. In any ease, the AS. gerefa

gravel

is unrelated, unless it stands for 'grefa: see

r/rtd'C'l, reci't-l.] A count; a prefect; in Ger-

many and the Low Countries— («) formerly,

a person holding some executive or judicial of-

iico: usually in composition with a distinctive

term, as landgrave, margrave (*mark-grare), bar-

grave (* burg-grave), dike-grave, etc.; (/>) now
merely a title of rank or honor.

Upon St. Thomas's day, the palsgrave and grave llaurlce

were elected knights of the garter.
llaker. Chronicles, an. 1812.

grave" (grii've), «• [It-j lieavy, slow, giaye:

Kc-c grace'K] In munic, slow; solemn: noting

[lassagcB to be so rendered.

grave-clothes (grav'klo-r ilz), n. pi. The clothes

or dress in which a dead body is inteiTcd; cere-

ments, in the wider sense. [As used in John
.\i. 44, properly cerements in the restricted sense.

.See cerement.

\

Like a ghost he seem'd whose graveclothct were unbound.
Npenser, F. Q., IL xi. 20.

grave-digger (grav'dig''<;r), n. 1. One whose
occujiation is the digging of graves.— 2. A bee-

tle of the genus A'(;'cro7//('y)-«.v.- so called from its

habit of burying dead bodies. Also named sci-

tun. See cut under burying-beetle.— 3. A dig-

ger-wasp, as of the genus Sphex, which digs

holes in the clay for its eggs, with which it

deposits a store of disabled caterpillars and
spiders, to ser\'e as food for the gruVj when
hatched. [.Jamaica.]

gravedo (gra-ve'do), n. [L., cataiTh, cold in

the head, lit. heaviness, < gravis, heavj': see

grare^.'\ In med., catarrh of the upper air-pas-

sages ; coryza.

gravel (grav'el), n. [< ME. gravet, gravelle, <

OF. grarete, grarelk,grevellc, gravel (V.grarelle,

ill pathology), = Pr. gravel, gravel, equiv. to OF.
grader, F. grader, gravel (in both senses), <

OF. grave, greve, gravel, sand, F. grire, a sandy
beach; prob. of Celtic origin: cf. Bret, grouan,

gi'.avel, Corn, grow, gravel, sand, W. gro, pebbles.

Cf. also Skt. grdcan, a stone, rock. ] 1. Coarse
sand ; a mass of pebbles or of pebbles and sand
mixed ; stone in a mass of .small iiregidar frag-

ments.— 2. Specifically, in geot., the rolled and
water-worn material formed from fragments
of rock under the combined influence of atmo-
s]jheric agencies and currents of water. Most
gi-avel consists in large part of pehliles of <tuartz and cr>'8-

talline rock, mixed with sand in which quartz greatly pre-

dominate*, because <)iiartz forms a large part of the most
widely distriliuted rocks of the earth s crust, and is not
subject to any cliemical change, not decomposing like

feldsjiar and mica, but being oiily broken up into smaller
and smaller fragments ; so that there may be in the same
Itcd coni](Ouents of the gravel of every size, from that of

the boulder several feet in diameter down to the graiu of

sand not so large as a pin's head.

A wellc, whereof the springes were feire and the water
clere, and the grauell so feire that it semed of fyn siluer.

ilertin (E. E. T. S.), il. 308.

And he schal gadre hem into batel whos noumbre is

as the yrauii of the see. n'yeti/, Rev. ix. s.

I wind about, and in and out, . . .

With many a silvery waterbreak,
.\bove the golden grartl.

Tennyson, The Brook.

3. In patliot., small concretions or calculi re-

sembling sand or gravel which form in the kid-

neys, pass along the ureters to the bladder, and
are expelled with the urine ; the disease or mor-
bid state characterized by such concretions.

Catarrhs, loads o' gravvl in the back, lethargies.

Sliak., T. and C, v. 1.

4. In brewing, the appearance of yeast-eells

swimming in clear beer in the form of fine

gravel.

It is a bad sign if the beer, on acconnt of very fine sub-
stances suspended in it, is not transparent, when it has
an appearance as if a veil was drawn over it, when no
"gravel " can be perceived.

Thauxing, Beer (trans.X p. .''96.

Cemented graveL See camera. — Higb gravels, grav-

els of Tertiaiy age, occupying the beds of ancient rivers,

and left by the erosion of the present streams high above
the detrital material of recent age, (California, C. S.]

It was not long before it was discovered that the so-

called high grarfh— that is, the detrital deposits of Tcr-
tiar>' age"— contained gold, although the quantity was so
small that washing it in the ordinarv way was not profit-

able. Encyc. Brit., 1\. 701.

gravel (grav'el), r. t. ; pret. and pp. graveled or
gravelled. p]ir. graveling or gravelling. [< grar-
el, II.] 1. To cover with gravel; fill or choke
with gravel: as, to gravel a walk; to gravel a
fountain.

O thou, the fountain of whose lietter part
Is earthd and graveWd np with vain desire.

Qtiart^s, Emblems, i. 7.

2. To bury. HaUiwell. [Prov. Eng.]— 3. To
cause to stick in gravel or sand. [Kare.]



gravel

William the Conqueror, when he invaded this island,

chanced at his arrival to be [irac':ii-:d : and one of his feet

stuck so fast in the sand that he fell to the ground.
Camdeji.

Hence— 4. To bring to a standstill tkrough
perplexity ; embanass

;
puzzle ; nonplus.

Any labor may be sone graual-fd, if a man trust alwaies
to his own singuler witle.

Axcfutmj The Scholemaster, p. 41.

Else had I misconceited miue own hopes, and been ffrav-

elUd iu mine own conceits.
F<jrd, Honour" Triumphant, Ded.

The wisest doctor is gravelled by the inquisitiveness of

a child. Em^rsoii^ Essays, 1st ser., p. 29.i.

5. To hurt the foot of, as a horse, by the lodg-
ing of gravel under the shoe.

graveless (grav'les), a. [< grave- + -less.J

Without a grave or tomb ; unljuried.

My brave Egyptians all . . .

lAe graveless, Shak., A. and C, iii. 11.

graveliness, «. See gravcllinesn.

graveling (grav'el-ing), 11. [Cf. OF. grarelc, a
minnow.] The parr or young salmon. Tlwmp-
i:(in. Also giurcUing, grarelin. [Local, Irish.]

gravel-lasprlng (grav'el-las"pring), n. The
smolt or young salmon of the fu'st year. [Lo-
cal, Eng.]
gravelliness, graveliness (grav'el-i-nes), «.

[< giunlli/. grarfh/-. + -iii.is.l The state of be-
ing f.'ravt:-lly, or of abounding with gi'avel.

gravelling, ». See gmvdhig.
gravelly, gravely^ (gi-av'el-i), a. [< ME. gmr-
elUj, gravely, graveU; < gravel + -li/'^ or -.i/l.]

Abounding with gravel; consisting of gravel:
as, a gravelly soil.

Stately large Walks, green and grarellij.

Howell, Letters, I, ii. S.

GraveU;/ streams that carried down
The golden sand from caves unknown.

William Murris, Earthly Paradise, III. 1G5.

gravel-mine (gi'av'el-min), n. In mining, a
name frequently given to workings or washings
for gold in auriferous gi'avel; a placer-mine:
more properly applied to deep deposits of Ter-
tiary gi'avel where worked by the hydraulic
method.

graveloust, ". [ME. graveloun, < gravel + -oh.v.]

.Same as gravelly.

Sondy cley gravelous thai lothe.

I'altadius, Husbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 83.

gravel-pit (grav'el-pit). H. [= ME. gravel-
lijlltc; < gravel + j>(7l.] A pit from which
gravel is dug.

Walking through the Parke we saw hundreds of people
listening at the gracell-piln, and to and againe in the
Parke to hear the guns (in the North .Sea].

rfinjs, Diary, .June 4, 1666.

gravel-plant (grav'el-plaut), H. A local name
o£ the trailing arbutus, Epigwa rejiens.

gravelroot (grav'el-rot), ii. 1. The joe-pye
weed or trunipctweed of the United States, Jiu-
jiatoriiim j/urjinreiim, a tall and stout composite
with whorled leaves and puri)lish flowers. Its
root is used as a domestic remedy in various
ailments of the urinary organs.— 2. The horse-
balm or rii'hweed, Collinsaitia Caiiailcihsis.

gravel-stone (grav'el-ston), «. In ])atliol., one
of till' small concretions constituting gravel.
gravely' (grav'li), «r/r. l< grave'^ + -ly^.J In
a grave manner; sol)erly; seriously.

The envoy graivlii tohl them tliat he would put it out
of the man's jMjwer to olfcnd the litwH a second time, and
gave immediate orders for his execution,

T. Cogaii, On the Passions, i., note B.

The domestic fixjl stood besldchiin, archly sad, ot grave-
ly mirthful, as his master willed.

/. D' Israeli, Amen, of Lit., I. 88.

gravely'-', ". See gravelly.

gravemente (grii-vri-men'te),rtf/i'. [U.,<.gravc,
grave, low, -H -menlr, adv. term., orig. abl. of
li. mcii{l-)><, mind.] In mimic., with a d<'pressod
tone; solemnly.
graven (gnV'vn). A past participli' of grare'i.

graveneSB (gnlv'nOH), n. The stale or'iiiiality
of being grave: soriouHnesM; soliriety of beha-
vior; gravity of nianners or discourse; impor-
lau"'"!; .solemnity.

Votilh no lesH hecftmcH
'Die IlKht and (-areless liver)' that It wears
Than sottloil ««« his sables and Ills weeds,
In)|K>rlinK health and gravetifmi.

Shnk., Hamlet, iv. 7,

graveolencet (grav '(•-<)- lens), «. [=rg. »/»'«-

riiilinria : Hfi- grareiilenl.'] "A strong and olTcn-
sivo Minijl. Itailiy, ]T.\\.

graveolentt (grav'e-o-lenl), It. [= It. graven-
liiili. < \j. graveiilrn(l-)s", n\iw, Hf]iiiviitf\y, grave
iilen(l-)ii, Hlrr.ng-Hnielling. < i/rariH, lie'iivy, +
nlcn(l-)ii,p^T. oro/rrr,Hmell.] kinittingaHtrong
and offenxive Bnioll; fetid.

2608 graving-dock
The butter, which w.is more remote from the leather, graveyard (grav'viird), H. A yard for graves;

ras yellow and something ;/r«rcui«jr, yet It was edible, „„ ;„„i„ .,,„„ t-,^,, +i,„ ;.,V / * ti
6"""i

Bm'le, Works, IV, 6SS, "" mclosure tor the interment ot the dead ; a

graver (gra'vor), «.

orks,

[< ME. graver, grafer, gra-

~ >,.„„ [Rare ]
Cf. Y.graveur (> I). j^ (grav'id), „.
avor; ct. Sp, gvaha- ^< l^

-,- / 1 o ,, - .• - .... gravic (grav'ik), II. [Ii'reg. < L. qravis, heavy
^

Z' i t^- -n^ '
^"-^'''r.'

^
^i''^''''v

"'''^'''''
(««<' '/''"'•^). + -'^'1 Pertaining to or causing

IT^r 1^7.
D. f,™,'er = &. graber digger = gravitation : as, gravic forces ;^r«r/c attractbw. grafvare = Dan. graver, sexton), < grnfan. ^j^j — - '

•'
' "

grave, carve: see ;/raccl. "' " '"' "'

G. graveur = Sw. Dan. ;/)

rfo)' = Pg. gravuelor), engraver; from the corre-
sponding verb.] 1. One who carves or en-
graves ; one whose profession it is to cut letters
or figures in metal, stone, or other hard mate-
rial: formerly applied also to a sculptor.

What I formerly presented you in \vriting, having . . .

now somewhat dressed l>v llie lulp of tlie Graver and the
Printer. It. Kuvx (Arber s Eng. Garner, I. 3'20).

Just like a marble statue did he stand
Cut by some skilful graver's artful hand.

Cowley, Pyi-amus and Thisbe.
2. A tool used
for engi'aving;
a bm'in ; also,

a sculptors'
chisel.

What figure of a
bodywas Lysippus
ever able to forme
with his graver, or
Apelles to paint
withhispencill, as
the comedy to life

expresseth so
many and various
affections of the
minde'/

B. JoHSon, Dis-
{coveries.

The toilsome houis in dill'rent labour slide.
Some work the file, and some the graver guide.

Gay, The Fan.

3. An instrument used for tui'uing iron after
it has been roughed out by the heel-tool.

—

4. A shaver, a tool wherewith " bowj'ers use to
shave bows." Baret, Alvearie, 1580 Bent gra-
ver, a graver with a blade shaped so that it can be used
on a siirf;ire having its plane below a margin.il rim. . , .

grave-robber (grav'rob"er), «. One who robs gravigrade (gi;av 1-grad), a. and ».

Wood-engravers' Tools,

ordinary graver ; 5. tint.tool or liner; C.
lozenge-graver.

a grave ; a resurrectionist,

graveryt (gra'ver-i), «. ^igrave'^ + -ery.'] The
process of engraving or carving ; engraving.
Neither shall you hear of any piece either of picture or

gravery and embossing, that eame out of a servile hand,
Holland.

graves', greaves (gravz, grovz), n. pi. [Prob.
of Scand. origin. Cf. Svv. grefvar = OSw. grcf-
ivar, dirt, Sw. dial, grevar, pi,, = Dan. grevcr =
MLG. greve, grive, LG. greve = OllG.' griiipo,
griebn, MH6. griiihc, griehc, G. griebe, gri'efe, the
refuse of tallow, lard,' fat, etc. ; appar. connected
with AS. greqt'a (only in two glosses, spelled
greoua), a pot (L. ollaj. Cf. gravy.'] The refuse
parts of animal fat gathered from llie melting-
)>ots and made u)> into cakes for dogs' meat.
In Great Britain sueli cakes are called eriiet-

liiigs, and the material is often called i<erajiy.

Graves (whiell are tjie sediment of tallow melted for
the making of candles), cut into pieces, are an excellent
ground-bait for Barbel, etc,

/, Walloii, Complete Angler, p, 168, note.

[< L. gravidiin, jiregnant,
heavy, burdened: see grave'^.] If.

Burdened; laden; made heavy.
The gracious king,

To ease and crown theiT gravid piety.
Grants their request by his assenting eye,

J. Beauuiont, Psyche, xv.

2. Being with child; pregnant.
The gravid female [camel] carries her young for nearly

eleven months, Enaje. Brit., IV. 736.

gra'Vidate (grav'i-diit), v. t. [< L. gravidatus,

pp. of gravidave, burden, impregnate, < graiH-
das, pregnant : see gravid.] To make gravid.
[Rare.]
Her womb is said to bear him (blessed is the womb that

bare thee), to have been gravidated, or great with child.
Barrow, Works, II. xjtiv.

gravidation (grav-i-da'shgn), H. [= Pg. gra-
vidai;dii = It. gravida:ioiie; as graridate + -ion.]

Same as gravidity. [Rare.]
gravidity (gra-vi'd'i-ti), ». [< L. gravidita{t-)s,
pregnancy, < (/y«c((/«.v, pregnant : see gravid.]
The act of gravidating or making pregnant, or
the state of being pregnant

;
pregnancy ; im-

pregnation. [Rare.]
The signs of gravidity and obstructions are hard to be

distinguislied in the beginning. Arbuthnol, On Diet, xiv.

Gravigrada (gra-vig'ra-dii), «. pi. [NL., pi.
of gravigradiis : see gravigrade.] One of two
groups, the other being Tardigrada, into wUch
the riiytiiphnga, or vegetable-eating edentates,
have been divided.
The Gravigrada are, for the most part, like the Sloths,

South American forms, but they are entirely extinct. . . .

The great extinct animals Jlegatherium, llylodon, Mega-
lonyx, etc., . . . belong to this group.

H uxley, Anat. Vert., p. 286.

.[< NL.
gravigradiis, < L. gravis, heavy, -f- gvadi, walk,
step: see gradi'^.] I. a. Walking with heavy
steps; specitically, of or pertaining to the
Gravigrada.

II. n. An animal that walks heavily; specifi-
cally, (itie (if the Gravigrada.

gra-vimeter (gra-vim'e-ter), n. [= P. gravime-
tre; < L. gravis, heavy, 4- iiirtrniii, measure.
Cf. barometer.] 1. An instrument lor deter-
mining the specific gravities of bodies, whether
liquid or solid. Hee hydrometer.— 2. An insti-u-

ment for measuring the force of gravity against
some elastic force. There have been many at-
tempts to construct such instruments, but none
has been successful.

gravimetric (grav-i-met'rik), a. [As grarime-
ler + -/('.] Of or pertaining to measm'ement by
weight: .specifically applied in chemistry to a
method of analyzing comjionnd bodies by de-
comjiosing them and fiiiding the weight of "their

elements: o|i]iose(l to '"/'(»»/)'/('.- Gravimetric
density of^npowder. i^ecdemity.

A farmer in Surrey used graves from the Tallow-Chand- gravimetncal (gra v-i-met'ri-kal), a. [< gravi-
lers, with vci-y great success on a sandy soil.

A. Hunter, Oeorgical Essays, VI. 22!).

Graves^ (grav), n. [P., < Pointo do (;vave.i, a
viticultiiral district in Gironde, Prance.] 1.
.An iiiipoi-lant class of Honlraiix wines of the
(iironde district, including such red wines as
the Cliateau Margaux, ('liateau Laflitle, and
Chateau La Tour, and, among the white wines,
tlieSauternes.— 2. A general commercial name
for white Bordeaux wines of second or third
i|Uality of the (iironde district on the left bank
ot" tlie (iai'onne Tl

nietvie + -iil.] Same as gravimetvie.

The graviiiuirieal melliod together with (lUalilalivc
analysis ajipcars lo lio lictter suited lo the estimation of
the quanlily of albumen eoiitaincd in a given samiilo.

\\\ Cr'xiKi-H, Dyeing and Calico-printing, p. 78.

gravimetrically (grav-i-met 'ri-kal-i), adv.
By means of a gi'avimeter; as regards mea-
surement by weight.
The tinctorial jKiwer of many cnloniing matters is so

great as to rencler llieni ili.-^liniily apprccialile tn the eye
when their aniouiil is far loo niinnle lii lie detected .i/rnri-

iiivlriealhi. K. I'raiillniHl, ICxpcr. in Clieinistry, p. BCfl.

ii'se wines are usuallv,-
what Kweet, ami admit of being kept a long
time.

Graves's disease. Samo as ciophtlmlmir goiter
(whii'h see, \\m\er exoiilitliidmie).

gravestone (gniv'ston), », [< ME. grnreslime
(= l>. griifsteiii = G. gratisteiii = Sw. gral'sleit

= I)an. gvav.tteii)
; < grave- -t- .iloiie.] A stone

laid over a grave, or ei'ected near it (commonly
at its liead), in memory of the dead.

TInion Ih ilcail ; . . .

And on \\\« grave:stimv- this iiis(;nlptnre.

.S'/.mA-., T. of A., v. n,

gravett, ". [Ajijiar. < grave'-^ + -et.] A grave
person ; one of weight. Ihiries.

''- graving' (gra'ving), n. [< ME. grarynge; ver-
bal n. of grave'i, v.] If. The act of la.ving in a
grave ; burial.

Sen thy liody ticrycd shallic,

'I Ills mirro will I gltfe lo I lit graiiyiig.

yiirk I'layn, p. ISO.

2. The act of engraving, or of cutting lines or
figures ill nietiil, stone, wood, etc.— 3t. That
which is graved or carved; an engraving.

Skilful to work In gold, . . . also to grave any maiimr
of graviitg, and to jliiil out every device which HJiall lie

jiut to hini. _ cinon. II. 14.

4. Inscript icTn nr iiiipressiun, as upon t lie mind
or Ik iii't. ( li'are.J

l''ormrr</rrt('oi,;/» , . , upon their souls. Kikon Itasilike.

In this blooddye riot they sooni (/miirMuiplve beholding graving- (gra'ving), n. [Verbal ii. of grave*,
otKcnson piclce, doo Ihrong uiiil greedcl,vellBleii, v.] The mt of cleaning a sliiji's bottom by

.'iiamhur,!, .Kneld, I. Kill, „,.,.„. ,1,,^,, burning, et.'.

Gravett level. Same us dmiijiy-lrvrl. graving-dock (gni'ving-dok), «. See tlochK



graving-piece

graving-piece (Ki'ii'vinfj-pos), n. In ship-lmild-

iiuj, ii pici-ii ol' wood inserted to supply tlio

dofectH of miothev piece. Also called yravvii-

piirc.

gravitate (Kniv'i-tslt), v. i. ; prot. and ])p. (jravi-

liilnl, ppr. ijrdiHl.atiiKj. [< NL, *!/mril(iii(s, pp.
of '(/niriliii-r (> It. firaritdrc = Sp. 1'k. iiniriUir

= F. iinirili i; gravitate), < Ij. (jr(uul(i(l-)s. lica-

vincss, {gravity: seo (irtifih/.] 1. To be alVccl-

(h1 by gravitation; yield to the force of grav-
ity; tend toward the lowest level attainable, as
a roek loosened from a numntain.

It is utill extremely doubtful uhetlier the medium of
ligllt Hiid electrieity is ft iirarilaliit;/ suliutaiiee, tliougli it

is certaitdy matm-iiil iiiid lias muss.
Clerk Maxwell, Matter and Motion, exiv.

Heneo— 2. To bo strongly attracted; have a
natural tondoiiey towar<l a certain point or

object.

Tlie poods wliicll lieltjnj? to you (jrnvltatc to you, iiud

need not be pursued with pains and cost.

Eiiu-rmu, Kssuys, Istser., p. 285.

The colossal weight of national selilshness (jraKitalrn

naturally to Toryism. Leclqi, Eng. iu istli Cent., iii.

gravitation (grav-i-ta'shon), n. [= D. firuvi-

Uitic = G. Dan. Sw. gravitation = F. f/ravita-

.tioit = Sp. grai'itacion = Pg. praoitagao = It.

[p-avilacionc, < NL. *gmvitatio{n-), < *(jravitar(:,

"gi'avitato: fieo /jracitate.'] 1. Tbo act of gravi-

tating or tending toward a center of attrac-

tion.— 2. That attraction between bodies, or

that acceleration of one toward anollier, of

which the fall of heavy bodies to the earth is

an instance. See firavitij, 1. Gravitation can be
neither produced nor destroyed; it acts equally between
all pairs of bodies, the acceleration of each body beinf;

piopoitiunal to the mass of the other; it is neither hin-

dered nor strengthened by any intervening medium ; it

occupies no time in its transmission ; its force is inverse*

ly as the stpiare of the distance; and the amount of it is

such that a particle distant one centimeter from an at-

tracting gram of matter would by the action of gravitation

alone, were no other force present, fall into the center of

attraction in 40 minutes and 20 seconds. Inasnmch as

the masses of bodies can be measured otlierwise than by
their weights, namely, by their relative momentums un-

der a given velocity, it follows that the modulus of yrnvi-

tafimi, or the amount by which the unit mass attracts a

particle at the unit distance, which is invariable, best dis-

tinguishes gravitation from every other force. The laws
of the attraction of gravitation were demonstrated by Sir

Isaac Newton in 16S7.

The most considerable pha^noraenon belonging to ter-

restrial bodies is the general action of gravitation, where-

by all known bodies in the vicinity of the Earth do tend
and press towards its centre. Bentley, Sermons, vii.

It is by virtue of gravitation that matter possesses

weight ; for the weight of any thing is the expression of

the force with which it tends towards the earth.

W. L. Carpenter, Energy in Nature, p. 22.

3. In pltiloh, the tendency of sounds and syl-

lables having little or no stress to become
merged in the accented syllable, or to fall

away entirely ; the absorption of weaker ele-

ments. [Rare.]— 4. Figuratively, a prevail-

ing tendency of mental or social forces or ac-

tivities toward some ]iarticular point or result.

—Attraction of gravitation. Same asgramtation, 2.—

Gravitation constant. See eonstant, n.— Gravitation
measure of force. See the extract.

It is sometimes convenient to compare forces with flu-

weightof abody,andto speak of a force of so many pounds
weight or grammes weight. This is called graviiaHou
iiirasiire. Clerk Maxwell, Slatter and .Motion, xlvii.

Modulus of gravitation. See def. 2. -Terrestrial
gravitation, gravit.ation toward the earth.— Universal
gravitation, llu- firavitation of all bodies in the universe

toward ..ne aiiotbir.

gravitational (grav-i-ta'shon-al), fl. [< firari-

tatioii + -al.'] Of, pertaining to, or caused by
gravitation.

Eitlirr I he lunar theory is in some degree mathemati-
cally iiHnnipkte, and fails to represent accurately the

gra'i-iiiiiioiial action of the earth and sun, and other kciown

heavenly Imdiv.^, ujion her movements ; or some unkmiwn
foi-ce other thiui the gravitational attractions of these

bodies is (ipeiatioL: in the case. Scieiice, IV. iin.

gravitationally (grav-i-ta'shon-al-i), adr. By
gravitation, or in the manner of gravitation.

The sun's initial heat was generated by the collision of

pieces of matter gravitationallg attracted together from

distant space. S'ir »'. Thomson, Pop. Sci. Jlo., .\.\-\I. 20.

gravitative (grav'i-ta-tiv), a. [< (jraritate +
-ivc.\ Of, pertaininsr to, or caused by gravita-

tion; gravitating ortending to gi-avitate.

gravity (grav'i-ti), ". ; pi. f/rariticn (-tiz). [=
G. (iraritiit = l)an. Sw. i/riirtlrf, < F. iirarilc =
H\t! (iraridad, (jrarcdad = Pg. graridadc = It.

iirarita, < \j.' <irnvila(i-)s, weight, heaviness,

pressure. < i/r'nris, heavy: see r/mre3.] 1.

Weiglit, as 'contradistinguished from^ mass;

precisely, the downiward acceleration of terres-

trial bodies, due to the gravitation of the earth

modified by the centrifugal force due to its ro-

tation on its axis. The amount of this acceleration is
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about .'iS.'i.l Inches (978 centimeters) per second at the sea-

level and the eepiator, wllile at the poles It is :^H7.1 Inches.

<ii'avlty is a little less <jn mountains than at the sea-level,

in the jiroportloj] ol a dimimitioji of one thousandth part

at evoi-y two miles of elevation, 'there are also other
slight variations (jf gravity, fi'om which the Ilgure <jf the
geold (which see) can be calculated, (ienorally sneaking,
gi'avlty is in excess where the radius vector of tlie geohl
Is In excess of that of the mean spheroid. jThc words
gravitg and gravitation have been more or less confouml-
ed ; but the most careful writers use gravitation for the
attracting force, and gravity for the tei rentrial phenome-
non of welghtor downward aircelcratioii wliiili has for Its

two components the gnivltatlon and tin; ecntrifilKal force.

The centrifugal force at the equ.ator Is ,L'n of gravity.

It Is everywhere exerted in the platie of the meridian at

right angles to the ilirectlon of the celestial pole. The
direction of gravitation in miilille latitudes is inclined
atjout 11'..'i U) the radius of the earth.

None need a guide, by sure attraction led.

And strong impulsive gravitii of head.
I'oi>e, Dunclad, Iv. 78.]

2. Solemnity of deportment or character; se-

dateness of demeanor; seriousness.

(ireat C'ato there, tor gravity renowned. Drgilen.

"When the French stage came to be reformed by Cardi-

nal Ulehelicu, those long harangues were Introduced to

comply with the gravity of a churchman.
Dryden, Essay on Dram. Poesy.

Ills witticisms, and his tables of figures, constitute the
only parts of his work which can be jierused with jierfect

gravity. Macaulay, .Sadler's Kef. Kefuted.

We listen in public with the gravily.ot augurs to what
we smile at when we meet a brother adei)t.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 379.

3. Importance; significance; dignity.

Length therefore is a thing which the grauitie and
weight of such actions [prayerj doth require.

Hooker, Eccles. Polity, v.

They derive an importance from . . . thc.'7rari'(yof the
place where they were uttered. Burke.

4. In acoii.stics, the state of being low in pitch

:

opposed to acH(e«c,s-.s'._ Acceleration of gravity.
^eo acceleratiotl (b).— Center of gravity, .'^ee eentrri.
— Gravity cell, or gravity battery, in elect. See cell, s.

-Line of direction of gravity, the line drawn through
the center of gr.ivity of a body m the direction in which
gravity fends to move it; the line along which the cen-
ter of "gravity would begin to fall if the body were free.

— Specific gravity, the ratio of the weight of a given
bulk of any substance to that of a standard substance.

The substance taken as the standard is water for solids

an(I liquids, air or hydrogen fur gases. The weights of

bodies being proportional to their masses, it follows that

the spi'citic y^a^jty of a liody is eijuivalcnt to its relative

density, and the term drnsitg has nearly displaced specijic

graviti/ in scicntitic works. As long as the term tfj/ecijic

gravitg was in use, water at (12" ¥. was taken as the stan-

dard in England ; when the term dentfitg is used, water
at its maximum density (4' C. or 30.2' K.) is the standard.

If ^leat aciiiiacy is reciuired, corrections must be made
fortt-niiu-ratureand ft.'rtlie buoyancy of the air. Thus, if

we talvc equal bulks of water, silver, and platinum, and
wcigli tlit'Tn, the silver will be found to be 10..^> times and
the iilatinmii 21.4 times heavier than the water; and reck-

oning the specitlc gravity of water as unity, the specillc

gravity of silver is said to be 10.5, and that of platinum
21.4. A common method of obtaining the specific gravity

of solids is to weigh the body in air, then in pure distilled

water, and divide the weight in air by the loss of weight
in water, the result being the spceilie gravity of the body.

There are, however, numerous other ways of obtaining this

relation, as by the use of the pycnometer, the hydrometer
(which seeX etc. See gravity-solution.

The specific gravitji of a body is the ratio of its density

to that of some standard substance, generally water.
Clerk Maxwell, Heat, p. S-2.

Specific-gravity beads or bulbs, small hollow spheres,

usually of glass, used in determining the specific gravity

of a liipiid." If a number of them, each having its specific

gravity marked on it, be thrown into the licpiid, that one
which' just floats gives the required specific gravity, the

otlierseithersinkingor floating.— Specific-gravity bot-
tle or flask, a jiycnometer.

gravity-railroad (grav'i-ti-ral rod), «. A rail-

road in which the cars move down an inclined

phme, or a series of inclined planes, tmder the

action of gravity alone. Such roads are often ar-

rangeil so that the loaded cars in descending pull a train

of empty cars up to the summit ; or the empty ears may
be hauled up by steam-power.

gravity-solution (grav'i-ti-so-lii'shon), «. A
solution used by lithologists for separating
from one another the different minerals of

which rocks are composed, by taking advantage
of their differences of specific gi'avity. Tlie

lucthod is analogous to the process of ore-drcssIng, which
is a sejiaration of minerals ditfering iu specific gravity in

the large way, the fluid used being water. The essential

diiference, however, is that the fluid used by the litholo-

gist is varied in specific gravity, by dilution, to just the

desired conditions, wllile the water, of course, remains al-

ways the same when used by the ore-drcsscr. The idea

of 'using a gi-avity-solntion in litbological research origi-

nated with Thuiil'ct in 1-7:1. The llnid which he used was
a solution of the iodide of niorcury in iodide of potassium,

having a density of 2.77 at .',7' V. Several other solutions

having a higher specific gravity have since that time been
used- See specific gravity, under gravity.

gravoUSt, " 1= Sp. Pg. It. uraioso, < JfTi. gra-

r(>.'<ii.'<, equiv. to L. (/raris, heavy, weighty.

giave: aco grarc^, and cf. grievous.'] Weighty;
important.

gray

And farther the forsayd Lyon desired an abstinence of

waire to be taken, tyll the two dukes might haue com-
munication otgraumu matters conceiiiyng the welths of

bothe these realmes. IJall, Edw. IV., an. 22.

I'rudent grauouH persons. Hall, Hen. VII., an. 1.

gravouslyt, <"'''. Seriously; by grave consid-

erations.

The crle . . . grauously pcrswaded the magistrates of

the eitees and touiies, and gently and familiarly vsed and
tiacteil the vlilgare j)eoplc. Uall, Hen. X\'., an. 1.

gravy (gra'vl), «.; pi. gravies (-viz). [For-

inirly (Kith (century; spelled greavij, grcavie; <

-MM. '(/r«rc (2 syllablesi; origin uncertain; ap-

par. orig. an adj., < gravex, greaves, the sedi-

ment of melted tallow: see graves^, greaves.']

The fat and juices that drip from flesh in cook-

ing; also, these juices made into a dressing for

the meat when served.

There are now at Are
Two brests of goat : both which, let Law set dowiic

Before the man that wins the dayes renowiie.

With all their fat and greauie.
Cluij/tnan, Odyssey, xvili.

To Stew in one's own gravyt, to be bathed in sweat.

Compare to fry in one's own grease, under grease.

He relieved us out of our purgatoi-y (a bath], and car-

ried us to our dressing rooms, which gave us much refresh-

ment after we had been stewing in our own gravy.
London Spy (1709), Ix. 219.

gravy-boat (gra'vi-bot), «. A small deep dish

fur holding gravy or sauce, especially such a
dish with a handle at one end and a long spout

at the other, the whole vessel having an un-
symmetrical shape; hence, by e.xtension, any
vessel for holding gravy or sauce.

gray, grey (gra), «• a"'i " [£ «• < ^lE. gray,

greij, grei, grcg, etc., < AS. grwg = OFries. yre

= L). graaitiv = MLU. grawc, gra, grau, IM. gran
= OHO. (/rd, IIHG. gra (grdic-), (i. grau = Icel.

grdr = Sw. gr& = Dan. graa, gray. Not con-

nected with <;. greis, a., gray (with age), greis,

n., an old man (see grisc*, gn::le^), nor with Gr.

yiiaior, old, nor with ypa'ia, an old woman. II. «.

< JIp;. »/'"'/, greji, etc., miniver, grai/e, grey, a,

badger'; froni the adj.] I. a. 1. Of a color

between white and black, having little or no
jiositive color, and only moderate luminosity;

of the color of black hair which has begun to

turn wliite, as seen at some distance.

Is na your hounds in my cellar

Eating white meal and gray t

Lord liandal (A) (Child's Ballads, II. 26).

Yon gray lines

That fret the clouds are messengers of day.

Shak., J. C, ii. 1.

Thus sang the uncouth swain to the oaks and rills,

While the still morn went out with sandals gray.
Milton, Lycidaa, 1. 187.

When Life's Ash-Wednesday comes about.

And my head's gray with fires burnt out.
Lowell, To C. F. Bradford.

2. Having gray hairs; gi'ay-headed.

" A year hence, a year hence."
" Wc shall both be gray."

Tennyson, The Window, x.

3. Old; mature: as, (/ra^ experience.

Who pious gathered each tradition gray
That floats your solitary wastes along-

ScoU, Don Ko<lerick, Int., st. .I.

Common gray goose. See -^eow.- Gray antimony,
stibnite.— Gray copper, gray copper ore, the mineral
tctrahcdritc— Gray cotton, gray goods. See r..((..,ii.—

Gray crow, gray duck, see the nouns— Gray falcon.
See;.rr.;;;wi<', ,i. — Gray fox. See.rv.xi. 1.— Gray Frtars.
See /•'r«(ici.<.<iii.— Gray goat's-ljeard, grouse, gull,
hepatization, jay, kingbird, etc. See the nouns.-
Gray manganese ore. .same as mangauite.— Gray
mare, see marc.—Gray ore, in mining, the common
designatitm of the vitreous copper oie, or vitreous sulphid
of copper; the chaUocite of the mineralogist.— Gray
owl, phalarope, rabbit, shark, snapper, snipe, etc.

See the nouns.—Gray OXid. Same as hlack-turf.ilh.—

Gray sour, in catiro.l>l.aeliing, an operation following the
lime-boil, consisting iu washing the pieces in dilute by-
drochlorie aci<l. The insoluble lime-soaps are decom-
posed, and the lime is removed, other metallic oxids pres-

ent are dissolved out, and the brown coloring matter is

loosened. Also called (ii<n-suiir.— Gray squirrel,wbale,
wolf, etc. .See the nouns.

II. ». 1. A gray color or tint ; a color ha\'ing

little or no distinctive hue (chroma) and only
moderate lumiimsity. if only about 5 per cent, of

the light is reflected, the 'surface is called black; if asmuch
as 50 per cent, is reflectcl, it is called white. I*ure gray
has a slightly bluish appearance, owing to contrast with
the color of brightness which enters into the sensation
pnnluced by white light. A small admixture of red with
gray light niakes the modified gray calU-d athes o/ roses.

A small amount of green light mixed with gray is not no-
ticed, and if the mixture is placed in juxtaptjsition with
pure gray, the latter lo,iks pinkish by contrast, while the
foniier appears of a neutral tint. A larger admixture of

green will give a mouse-gray (which properly requires the
green to be yellowish), a still hirger amount an olive gray,
and still more a sage green. The effect of the admixture
of violet blue is singularly dependent up,in the shade of
gray: if it is quite light, the result is a lilac gray or full



gray
lilac, or may be even too purple for lilac, while if the gray
is darker a French gray or slate-gray results, « hich need's
the addition of red to give lavender gray, although the
latter appears bluer than lilac gray. U yellow is mised
with gray, the result is a stone gray or drab gray, or in
larger admixture a full drab. All these remarks refer to
mixtures of lights, not to mixtures of pigments, the effects
of which depend upon the special absorption-spectra of
the pigments, and can only be ascertained by diiect ex-
periment.

Thou must be stript out of thy stately garments

;

And as thou earnest to me.
In homely r/raii, instead of silk and purest pall,
Now all thy cloathing nmst be.

Patient Grisnel (Child's Ballads, IV. 212).

No tree iu all the grove but has its charms.
Though each its hue peculiar ; paler some.
And of a wannish gray ; the willow such.

Coirper, Task, i. 309.

2. An animal of a gray color. Specifically— (o)A badger.

The Furres and Fethers which come to Colmogro as Sa-
bles, Beauers, Minkes, Armine, Lettis, Cra/.«, Wooluer-
ings, and White Foxes. Haklmjfs Voyaijes, I. 257.

'Twas not thy sport to chase a silly hare,
Stagge, buck, foxe, wild-cat, or the limping gray.

„, . .
-S. Markhain, in Cens. Lit., IX. 257.

(9) A gray horse.

Her mother trundled to the gate
Behind the dappled grays.

Tennyson, Talking Oak.
(c) The gray duck, or gadwall. (rf) The California gray
whale

;
the payback. («) A kind of salmon, Salmojerox.

3. imlight: as, the c/ray of the morning, or of
the evening.

Sims was arrested by lying and disguised policemen
. . . and was carried otf in the gray of the morning, after
the moon set, and before the sun rose.

W. Phillips, Speeches, p. 60.

4. pi. [ra;).] A Scottish regiment of cavalry
formmg the second regiment of dragoons in the
British army: so called from the color of their
horses. Also .S'cote6,Y,2,,s..-AmUne gray. Same
as Coupu-rs blu;, See W/«.-In the gray, in ,tcel-wurk,
etc., finished without being brought to a polish.

Earnshaw was the first watchmaker who had senseenough to set at defiance the vulgar and ignorant preju-
dice for "high finish" of the non-acting surfaces, and to
leave them "tn the gray," as it is called.

Sir E. Beckett, Clocks and Watches, p. 323.

Mineral gray, a pale blue-gray pigment used by artists
It 1, ..l.taiiii-d as a by-product in the manufacture of the
g.riiinie ultramarine from lapis lazuli.

gray, grey (gi-a), f. t l< <ir(iij,<ireij,a.'] 1. To
cause to become gray; change to a gray color.

Canst thou undo a wrinkle'
Or change but the complexion of one hair'
Y et thou hast grayd a thousand.

Shirley, Bird in a Cage, v. 1.

2. To depolish, as glass.

The glass should, in fact, not be ground at all, but onlygrayed
: that K. have its surface removed by rubbinc with

fine emery powder. U,,, Photography, p. 4s.

3. In phnto;/., to give a mezzotint etl'ect by cov-
ering the negative during tlie printing with a
glass slightly gi-ound or depolished on one side.
Pictures thus treated are sometimes called JSer-
tiii jiortrnits.

grayback (gi-ii'bak), „. l. The knot or icd-
brcastcd sandpiper, Triiu/ii mniitits.— 2 Tlie
gray snipe. [Local, U. S.]— 3. The common
body-loiise, J'adictiliix vc.-itiiii(nti.—4: Tlie dab
afi.sh. [Local, Irish.]— 5. The California gi'av
vraa.lb.Uliai-liitiiifTli.tiihuicns.—Q. Therod-liead"-
ed duck or American poclitird, Fiilit/iihi itiiirri-
C'liiu. [Canada.]— 7. The lilack-headed or
American scaup duck, FitliijuUt marila marc-
tica. G. Tniiiihiill, liird Na'mes, ]i. '>'). 8. A
Confederate soldier during the American civil
war; a gijiycoat. [Collofj.]

gray-bear (gi'a'liar), n. An araehnidan of tlie
family I'lKihiiiiiiidw : a Iiarvcstraan. [U. S 1

graybeard, greybeard (gra'beid), n. and a.
I. II. 1. A man wIlli a gray beard; an old man.

(Ire. YoiuiKlIng ! thou canst not love bo dear as I
rra. (Jraybeard I (by love doth freeze.

„ ti .... SAa*., T. of the .s., li. i.
<S. name as bellarmiiw.

vV^ul'iL '"'"';'? "' '"""''J' '" "'" in'Vhmrd that I.uckic
Maclcarlo aoiit doun. ScM, Wavurluy, Ixlv.

3 The common Hortiilarian hydroid polvn
winch inffHlH oyster-liedH, Srrliilnria anirntiii
When It form.H patches on the shells, the oysters
are .Maul to luiir up.

II. rt. Having ft gray beard; old.
Hold olf

! unhand mc, iirayhearil lonn.
Ciilcridgr, Ancient Mariner, I.

gray-bird rciii'b/Td), n. A kind of thrusli.
t.niHr. (I'r.iv. Kng.j

graycoat (gni'kot), ». One who wears a gniv
coat or uniform; Hpccilicallv. in the niiit.;)
mates, n soldier of the Cmifedorato army dur-
ing the civil war. [Colloq.J
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grajrfish (gra'fish), h. The eoalfish. Also call-
ed f/rai/hnl. [.Scotch.]

gray-fly (gia'fli), ti. The trumpet-fly, a kind of
bot-tly, a species of (Estnin.

grayhead (gi-a'hed), n. l. An old gray-headed
man or woman.

Else Boys will in j-our Pi-esence lose their Fear
And laugh at the Gray-head they should revere.

Steele, Grief .4-la-lIode, v. 1.

2. Among whalers, the old male of the sperm-
whale. C. M. Scnmmon.
gray-hen (gra'hen), «. 1. The female of the
black grouse or blackcock.

.K^'l", '^l"*
p™"^e, better known to the sportsman asthe Black-cock, and the females the Grey-hm, is chiefly

confined to North Britain. '

»'. I)'. Greener, The Gun, p. 515.

2. A kind of pear. [Prov. Eug.]— 3. A larw
stone bottle. [Prov.Eng.]

"

grayhound, ". See (ireyhound.
graylag (gra'lag), n. ' [Written sometimes ijroii-
lay ijoose, but prop., if a hyplien is used, graii
lag-goose; the bird is also called simply gray
goose, the qualifying lag referring, it seems, to
the fact that m England, at the time when the
name was given, this goose was not migi'atory,
but lagged behind when the other wild species
betook themselves to the north. Cf. lag n
the last comer, dial, lagmaii, tlie last of a com-
pany of reapers, lagteelh, the grinders, the last
teeth to come, etc. Certainly not from AS. laan
lake, norfrom It. lagu. lake.] The common gray

graze
Hiss Lois returned, grayly pale, but quiet.

C. F. Woolsfin, Anne, p. 105.

graymalkin (gra-mal'kin), H. [See grimalkin 1
bame as grimalkin.

1 Witch. I come, Graymalkin I
All. Paddock calls: Anon.

Shak., JIacbeth, i. 1.

graymill, gray-millet (gia'mil, -mil"et), «.
[Also gniyinilc, accom. forms, after F. gremil
ut h. i/ninnl, gromwcll, q. v.] Same as m-om-
well. '

graynardt, «. [A corrupt form of i/rainer^
graner, tj. v.] Same as granary.

' '

The people, for as moche as on a tyme they lacked come
in theyt graynardes, would haue slain him witli stoones.

Sir T. Elyot, The Goveriiour, ii. 9.

grayness, greyness (gra'nes), «. [< qray, grey,
+ -ncsx.} Tlie state or tjuality of being gi>ay;
prevalence of gi-ay, as iu light or the atmo-
sphere

; semi-obscurity.

?H.'?'^-'',.^\^*
growing dark, for they sprang out likemighty light-houses upon the grayness of the void.

E. S. Phelps, Beyond the Gates, p. 71.

The view up^m.i drnvn tlie quays has the cool, neutral
tone of color th;it uiic tinds so often in French water-side
places— the bnglit ;,r„ ,,«,,« which is the tone of French
landscape art. u. James, Jr., Little Tour, p. 102.
The plain was already sunken in peai-ly greyne-ss.

li. L. Stevinsun. Treasure of Kranchard.

^^^m^i.;
Graylatj {^Jnser c7/ur,iis).

or wild goose of Europe, Aii.-icr clnercus or fcrus

;

the fen-, marsh-, or stubble-goose, the wi'ld ori-
ginal of the domestic goose.

grayle't, ". See grain.
grayle'-'t, «. An obsolete spelling of qrail^.
grayle-'t, «. See graiP.
grayling (grri'ling), v. [Formerly also grai-
liiig: < .ME. "giriiling, ijnling; < i/r'ay + -liiigl.'j

1. A hsh of the family .Salmonida; and genus
//(//»mtfH.9. There arc several species, intermediate be-
tween the whitefish and the trout, chiefly characterized by

Al.iskan r.raylinB ' Thymalluj st^„/er). ( From ReiMrt of U. S
Fish Cuiniiiissioi). 1884. J

the greater development of the dorsal fin, which is longand contains 20 to 21 rays; this fin is also lirightly partv-
colorcd. Ihey iiih.ibit clear cold slrcanis of northern
countries. I he common grayling of Kurope is Thymallus
rw(./nn«; related species are the American or Alaskan
grayling, 1. mgni/er, and the Michigan grayling, T. mta-

And In this rlucr be vmbers, odiei wise callcil m-nilings
llidilished, DcBcMji. of Ilritalne, x'lv.

The liraiiling hauiils clear and nipi.l streams, and par-
ticularly such as flow tlirough inoiinialnoiis (.untrics

I'enntuit, liril. z,,,,:., -I'li^ IJrayiiiig.

And here and there a Iiisly IronI,
And hero and there a grayling.

frnnysmi, Tlio lirook.

2. Tlicdnec. [(>ocnl, Kng. (Cliesliirc).]— 3. Acommon Kiiroiican biillorllv, lliii/iarrliia snnrle:
Hoc„ll,.,| Irom tlie gray umiersido of the wings.

graylord fgia'IArd), 71. Same as f/rrt«/i«7i. [Lo-
ciil. Kiig. and So.itch.]

grayly, greyly (gra'li ), adr. [= a. ,/r„„iirii =
Dim. giaalig; m gray,grry,+ -ly-J.] With agrav
hue or tinge. ^ •

graystone, greystone (grii'ston), n. Iu geol.,
a grayish or greenish compact volcanic rock,
composed of feldspar and augite or horn-
blende, and allied to basalt.
graywacke, greywacke (gra-wak'e), v. [Also,
as U., graiiirackc, < G. graiiicacke, < r/ran, = E.
gray, + irackc, q. v.] In geol.. a compact aggre-
gate of rounded or subangnlargi-aius of various
siheious rocks, held together by a paste which
IS usually silieious. Graywacke is a slightly metamor-
phijsed detrital rock, and is chiefly found in the Paleozoic
series.

J\
hen geology began to !«• studied as a science,

the so-called "transition series " was lieqneiitly called the
i.r,iywacke series," from the predciniiiiuim- in it of the

rock of that name. Since the estublislmuiit of the "Si-
luriiin system • by Murchison, wliicli (in i;ni..pu at least)
consists largely of rocks formerly de.slgnatcd as ipaimaeke
(iiu.erman iirainracke), this term has almost entireiv goneout of use. •'

»"'"^

gray-washing (gra'wosh'ing), «. In calico-
iHeachiiig, an operation following the singeing,
consisting of washing in pure water in order
to wet out the cloth and render it more absorb-
ent, and also to remove some of the weavers'
dressing.

gray-weather, n. See (/rayteetlicr.

graywether (gra'weTH'-6r), «. [< ,/,v,i/ -i- u-c-
llicr^

; i. e., gray ram : these stones at a distance
resembling flocks of sheep. Also spelled erro-
neously f//Y(y/-«'Cf(tf)(T, witli some vague thought
of a 'wciUliered' rock. Cf. nratliir-liead for
n-etlui-haid.l One of numerous blocks of sand-
.stone and conglomerate which are strewn over
the surface of the ground in Dorsetshire and
\\ iltshire in England. They are supposed to be theremains of sandy Tertiary strata which once covered the
(listricts where they now occur. It is from these blocks
that Stonchenge and others of the so-called druidical cir-
cles were built

; hence they have been also called dnid-
stimes and Saracen's (more generiUly spelled A'ar«fn'.s)
slimes. See Saracen.

gray-whaler (gra'hwa K^r), «. One who or
a vessel which is employed in eaiituring grav
whales. " c

.

grazel (graz), c.
;
pret. and pp. iira:rd, iipr.

griuing. [Early mod. 10. also (frayr; < ME.
gniKfii, griscii, < AS. graxiini (=']). i/ra-ni =
(j.grascn = Icel. gresje = Dan. araxs'e), graze.
< .'/'"", grass : see grass, n.. and I'f. (/jv/.v.v, r. Cf.
m-«a'l Irom hrassl, gla:e from glasn.} I. intraii.i.
1. To eat grass; feed on growing herbage.

And like an 0x0 viider the fole
lie In mmi] grmcih as he iicdes mote
To getten him his lines toode.

Ounvr, Conf. Amant., i.

"hen that f.Mu\ct grasythr on the grene.
Lydgalc, Order of Fools, I. l:)".

The GInilfo, . by reasim of his long legs before, mid
shorter beliind, notable Xu grasc wlthc.iil illMlcullle.

J'lirelias, I'llgrimage, p. MS.
I lake II to bo a general opinl.m that they |harcs| i,raie,

mil It is an erroneimsone, at leasl grass Is not Iheir staple.

„ ,„
Coirper, Treatment of Hares.

if. I o supply grn.ss.

Then the groiiiiil coiiMnuclh the wit, wlicreliy It will
never gra.'e to purpose I hat year. /;,/c-.»i.

3t. To spread and devour, lis lire.

As every slate liiy next to Un- otlnr tlial was opprosscd,
so Ibe lire peijpelually gra:ed. ISaeon, War wild .Spain.

II. Iriiiis. 1. To feed or snjiply witli growing
grass; fiirnisli pasture for.

lie hath a house and a Imni In ri'imir, and a Held or two
lograze his cows, with a garden ami orchard. Su'tft.



graze

2. To feed ou; cat growing liorliiigo from.
He gave my kinc to <ira!v. the flowery iilaiii

;

Ami to my pipe renew'd the niial stiiiiii.

Vri/den, Iv. of Vlrglla I'astonilB, I.

The meadows yield tour crops of graBS in the year ; the
first three . . . ai-e cut, the fourth is r/razed olf.

Miici/c. Ilrit., XVI. 292.

3. To tend while gi-aziiiK, us cattle. [Hare.]
.lacob graz'd lii.s uiiele Lakaii's sheep.

aliak., M. of v., I. 3.

graze' (giaz), »• [< ijrax'^, V.I The act of
grazing or feeding on grass.

Then he devoted himself to uiiliarncssiiig Dobbin, and
turniiiij: him out for a (jraze on the common.

T. Uuyhvs, Tom Brown at RURby, i. 3.

graze- (graz), v.
; pret. and pj). i/ra-al, ppr. //yaj-

/«;/. [Pi'ob. only a jjartionlar n.se of (jrazc^, af-
fected perhaps by association vvitli raze, q. v.

Not connected with (//«tel.] I. tranx. 1. To
touch or rub lightly in passing; brush lightly
the snrface of: as, the bullet i/riiznl his cheek;
the ship (/razed the rocks.

Is this the nature
Whom passion could not shake? whose solid virtue
The shot of accident, nor dart of chance,
Couid neither graze nor pierce '! SUak., Otliello, iv. 1.

And veering
Out of its track the brave ship onward steers,

Just ^ra^ittf/ ruin. C. Thaxter, Wlierefore?

2. To abrade; scrajie the skin from.

Her little foot tripping over a stone, she fell and grazed
her arm sadly. II. B. Stowe, Oldtown l''olk.s, p. 147.

II. iiitraihf. To act with a slight rubbing or
abrading motion

;
give a light touch in moving

or passing.
The shot . . .

Pierc'd Talgol's gaberdine, and ifi-tizhi/j

Upon his shoulder, in the passings
Lodg'd in Magnano's brass habergeon.
Who straight "A surgeon !" cried, "A surgeon !"

S. Butler, Hudibras, I. iiL 636.

A grazing iron collar grinds my neck.
Tennyson, .St. Simeon Stylites.

In the reflected beam, light polarized in the plane of
incidence preponderates until tlie incidence is a (/ro^mf/
one. A. Dauiell, Prin. of Physics, p. 471.

graze^ (graz), n. [< (jraze"^, r.] 1. The act of
grazing or slightly abrading; a slight sti'oke or
scratch in passing.

Paul had been touched— a mere graze— skin deep.
Leoer, Knight of Owynne, III. 19.

2. In {/un., the point where a shot strikes the
ground or water and rebounds.
grazer (gra'zer), H. 1. An animal that grazes,
or feeds ou growing herbage.

On the barren heath . . . the cackling goose.
Close grazer, linds wherewith to ease her want.

J. Philips, Cider, i.

2. /<?. [cap.1 Same as Boskoi.

grazier (gra'zher), n. [Formerly also grasier;

< ijraze + -ier. Cf. brazier^, (jUizier.'] One who
grazes or pastures cattle for the market; a
farmer who raises cattle for the market.

The inhabitants be rather for the most parte graders
then ploughmen, because they giue themselves more to
feeding then to tillage. Stow, Description of England, p. 2.

grazing (gra'zing), )(.. [< ME. *ffms>jn<f(= MLG.
griisiiuje, gressinge = Q. grn.iinig = Dan. grws-
niiig); verbal n. of grazed, r.] 1. The act of

feeding on grass.— 2t. A pasture.

It is the custom to pay cash for the rent of fjrazings.

J. Baker, Turkey, p. 403.

grazing-ground (gra'zing-ground), «. CTroun<l

for cattle to gi'aze on; pastvu'e-land.

grazioso (grii-tse-o'so), a. [It., gracious, with
grace, = E. qracioiis.'] Graceful: in music, a
word indicating a passage which is to be exe-
cuted elegantly and gracefully. Also graiiosa.

gre^t, «. See gree^.

gre-t, II- See grcc"^

greablet, «. [ME., < OP. grcobh; by apheresis
from aj/reaftte, agreeable : see agrectihk.'] Dis-

posed to agree ; agreeable.

Lat us tweyn in thys thyng be greable,

Losse for loss, by iust conuencion.
Political Poevu, etc. (ed. Fnrnivall), p. 111.

grease (gres), «. [Early mod. E. also grersc,

grcccc: < ME. grese, grces, sometimes spelled

grecc, < OF. grhse, grniAse, F. grai.'i.te = Pr.

grais, m., gra'issa, f., = Sp. grasa = Pg. graxn
= It. grassa, grease, fat ; fem. of OF. gros, F.

gras = Pr. gras = Sp. graso = Pg. graxn = It.

grasso, thick, fat. < L.'cw.s.s'h.?, thick, fat: see

crass. Cf. Gael, crcis, fat.] 1. Animal fat in

a soft state; oily or unctuous animal matter of

any kind, as tallow, suet, or lard : particularly,

the fatty matter of laud-aniinnls, as distin-

guished from the oily matter of marine ani-

mals.

2011
The cony, ley hyni on the bak in the disch. If he haue

grece. llabeiK Bank (V,. K. T. H,), p. 140.

Is not (he grease of a nnitUtn as wh'dcHonieV
titiak., As you I.Ike it, iii. 2.

"A great hear, that had been Imported Irrjm (-irecnland
for the hjike of its greaar." "'I hat should at least have
saved you a Idll with your hairdresHer,"

Bnlwer, My .Novel, II. ;«)0.

2. In hunting, the fat of a hart, boar, wolf, fox,
badgcT, hare, rabbit, etc., with reference to the
season (called grvuse-liinc) when they are fat

and lit for killing, and are said to be in grease
or (formerly) (// grca.sc.

That nane wei'rcye my wyldo bootc Waynour hirselvene,
And that In the sesone whenne grees es assignydo.

Morte Artliurc, MS. Lincoln, f. 00. (Ilattiwelt.)

The harts are "in grease" from August to the middle
of October. W. W. Qreener, The Oun, p. 509.

3. In fiirrior;/, a swelling and inflammation in

a horse's legs attended witli tlu^ secretion of

oily matter and cracks in the skin A hart of
greaset. Sccdet. 2.— Bear'sgrease. .sec/yrxrJ. Foot
grease, the refuse of cotton-seed after the oil is pressed
out. (J. .S. Com. lieiL, No. Ivii. (ISS.'i), p. 19.— Green
grease, the thick poi-tion of the products of coal-tar dis-
tillation. It consists of heavy oils, some naptithalcne, and
anthracene. It is used as a coarse lutiricaling material.
Ure, Diet., IV. 432. Also called anlJirueene oil.

Commercial atithraccne Is obtained in the following
manner from the so-eallcd green grease.

Benfdikt, Coal-tar Colours (trans.), p. C8.

In grease, fat and fit for killing, as game. See def. 2.~
In the grease, said of wool which has not been cleaned
after sheariTig. Of greaset. Same as in griasi-.—To fry
or stew In one's own grease. («) To Ijc liathcd in sweat.

My father's ghost comes thro' the door.
Though shut as sure as hands can njake it.

And leads me such a fearful racket,
I stetv all night ia my own grease.

Colton, Virgil Travestie (1807), p. 35.

(b) To suffer by one's own presumption or folly ; endure
without mitigation or relief the evil consequences of one's
own acts.

But ccrteiidy I made folk swich cheere.
That in his owene greee I made hymfrye
For angre and for verray jalousie.

Chaucer, Prol. to Wife of Bath's Tale, 1. 487.

Hhcfrgeth in hir oimie grease, but as for ray parte.
If she be angry, beshrew her angry harte.

J. Heywood, Dialogue, etc.

grease (gres or gi'ez), V. t.; pret. and pp. greased,
ppr. greasing. [< ME. gresen (= F. graisser)

;

from the noun.] 1. To smear or anoint with
grease or fat.

The carriage bowls along, and all are pleas'd
If Tom be sober, and the wheels well greas'd.

Conner, Progress of Krroi-, 1. 439.

2. To bribe ; corrupt with payments or gifts.

[Obsolete or rare.]
Envy not the store

(If the greas'd advocate that grinds the poor.
Drgdt'n, tr. of Persius.

St. To gull ; cheat.

Is hell broke loose, and all the Furies flutter'd?

Am I greas'd onco again 1

Fletcher, Wildgoose Chase, iv. 2.

4. To cause to run easily, as if in a greased
channel.
The moment it telarifled syrup] is at crack, add a little

acid to grease it. Workshnp Receipts, 2d ser., p. 105.

5. In forricri/, to aft'eet with the disease called

grease—To grease in the flstt, to bribe. A'arcs.

Did you i\ot grease the scalers of Leadenhall throughly
in thp. Jiste, they would never be sealed, but turned away.
Greene, (Juip for an I'pstart Courtier (Harl. Misc., V. 411).

He [Epicrates] betiayed Seythopolis and some other
towns to tlie Jews, having been well greased in the fist

for his paines. Al/p. Ussher, Annals.

To grease the palm of, to bribe. [Colloq.]

grease-box (gres'boks), n. The axle-box of a
railway-truck; an oil-box.

grease-cock (gros'kok), «. In steam-engines, a
short pipe with two stop-cocks, fixed in the
cylinder-cover for the pui-pose of introducing
melted grease into the cylinder to lubricate the
piston without allowing the steam to escape.

The cylinder cover is also provided with a grease cock,

to supply the piston with unguent.
Jtankiiie, Steam Engine, 5 ."W".

grease-cup (gres'kup), n. A receptacle for .solid

lubricants, as the greases used in lubricating
hea\'y machinery ; an oil-cup.

grease-jack (gi'es'.jak), «. An apparatus for
improving the fini,sh of leather.

greaser (gre's^r or gre'zer\ n. 1. One 'who or
tliat which greases, as the person who oils or
lubricates machinery, engines, etc.— 2. [cap.

or I. <".] A native Mexican or native Spanish
American: originally applied contemptuously
bvAmericansinthe southwestemI'nitcd States
to the Mexicans.
The cowboys gathered from the countr>* round about

and fairly stormed the Greaser— that is, Mexican — vil-

lage where the murder had been committed.
The CeiUury, XXXn. 836.

great

Blameworthy carelessness that too often permitted the

viler elements of the eamp io enforce by actions tbcil-

rude race hatred of the tjreasers. This tendency to de-

spise, abuse, and override the .Si^anlsh-American may well
be called one of the darkest threads In the fabric of Anglo-
Saxon frontier government.

C. II. Shinn, Mining Camps, p, 218.

3. The ruddy duck, lirismatura riihidii. [Havre
di- (irace, Maryland, U. S.]

grease'WOOd (gres'wud), «. One of various low
shriiijs prevalent in saline localities in the dry
valleys of the western United States. They
ure mostly chenoiwdiaceous, of the genera liar-

riilialns, (Irayia, Atrijilij:, Sjiiroslaclii/s, etc.

The land for the most part is covered with cactus, sage
brush, grease wood. Nature, XXXVIII. (J30.

greasily (grc'si-li or gre'zi-li), adv. 1. In a
greasy manner; with or as with grease.— 2t.
Grossly ; indecently.

Von talk grewtUy; your lips grow foul.

Nluik., L. L. I,., It. 1.

greasiness (gre'si-nesorgre'zi-nes), H. 1. The
(juality or stale of being greasy; unctuousness.
Hence— 2. Deficiencyiu limpidness; viscosity,

like that of oil : said of wines.

M. Pasteur has discovered that the greatness of wines
Is likewise jirodnced ))y a sjiecial ferment, which the mi-
croscope shows to be formed of filaments, like the fer-

mejits of the preceding diseases, but differing in structure
from the other organisms, and in their physiological ac-

tion on the wine.
Life of Pasteur, tr. by Ijidy Claude Hamilton, p. 118.

greasy (gre'si or p'e'zi), </. [Fomierly also
grie.sij ; < grease + -yl.] 1. Full of grease;
having much grease or fat; oily; unctuous;
fat : a^, greasy food.

Let's consult together against this greasy knight [Fal-

stafj]. A'/iat., Jl. W. of W., u. 1.

2. Smeared or soiled' with grease; hence, slip-

pery as if from being greased.

Mechanic slaves
With greasy aprons, rules, and hammers, shall
I'plift us to the view. Shak., A. and C, V. 2.

The musty wine, foul cloth, or greasy glass.

Pojje, Imit. of Horace, II. ii. 66.

3. Like grease or oil; seemingly unctuous to
the touch: as, a chalk that has a greasy feel.

—

4t. Slimy; muddy; foul.

So she him lefte, and did her selfe betake
I'nto her boat again, with which she clefte

The slouthfull wave of that great griegy lake.
Spauer, F. Q., II. vt 18.

5t. Foggy; misty.

.So earely. ere the grosse Earthes gryexy shade
Was all disperst out of the firmament.
They tooke their steeds, and forth upon their journey went^

Spenser, F. Q., IIL L 67.

6. Naut., dirty; foul; disagreeable: said of
weather.— 7t. Gross; indecent.

Chaste cells, when greasy Aretine,
For lus rank tlco. Is surnamed divine.

Marston, Scourge of Villainle.

8. In farriery, affected with the disease call-

ed grease: as, a horse with grea.'ty legs.— 9.
Successful in whaling; having taken a full

cargo of oil: as in the expression greasy luck.

[Whalers' slang.]— 10. See the extract.

Should the presence of mercury or a bad deposit pre-
vent the ll)urnishinp) to(d from producing a bright sur-
face [in electroplating), the object is said to be greasy.

Gilder's ilanval, p. 88.

great (grat, formerly also gret), a. and n. [<
ME. gret, grete, greet, earlier great, < AS. great
= OS. grot= OFi-ies. grdi = T>'. groot (>E. groat)
= MLG. grot, LG. groot = OUG. gror. iUHG.
groz, G. gross, great, large. Not connected with
L. grandis, great, grand, nor with ML. grossiis,

F. gros, etc., great, gross : see grand and gross.'i

1. a. 1. Unusually or comparatively large in
size or extent ; of large dimensions; of 'wide
extent or e.vpanse: large; big: as, a (^reof rock,
house, farm, lake, distance, riew, etc.

C^-pre is righte a gode He and a fayr and a gret, and it

hathe 4 princj-palle Cytees within him.
.^^aud'rillf, Travels, p. 27.

His fancy, like an old mans spectacles, [doth] make a
great letter in a small print.
Bp. Earle, SUcro-cosmographie, A Selfe-conceited Man.

In our anxiety that our morality should not take cold,
we wrap it up in a great blankct-surtout of precaution
.against the breeze and sunshine.

Lamb, Artificial Comedy of the Last Century.

2. Large in number: numerous: as, a great
multitude: a great collection.

. with a grejit host
2 Ki. xviii. 17.

The king of As5)-ria sent Tartan
against .Terusalem.

I beheld, .and, lo. a great multitude, which no man could
number, . . . stood before the throne. Eev. vii. 9.

In the latter End of the King's eleventh Year, the Earl
of Arundel was sent to Sea, with a great Saw of Ships
and Men of War. Baker, Chronicles, p. 146.



great

3. Exceeding or unusual iu degree: as, great

fear, love, strength, wealth, power.

MerliD be-hilde hir with <7r^(e anguyssh.
Merlin (E. E. T. S.X lit 607.

As yoa [Henry 11. ] forsake Gods Cause now, so he here-

after will forsake you iu your greatest Need.
Baker, Chronicles, p. 58.

Ammona, who lived with three thousand brethren in so

great silence as if he were an anchoret.
Jer. Tayhyr, \\ orks (ed. 1835), I. 738.

4. "Widely extended in time ; of long duration

;

long-continued; long: as, a ^re^? delay.

Bising up a great while before day, he went out.

ilaik i. 35.

Their great guilt.

Like poison given to work a great time after,

Xow gins to bite the spirits. Shah:, Tempest, iii. 3.

5. Of large exteut or scope; stately; imposing;
magnificent: as, a ,7/r^(^ entertainment.

And Levi made him a great feast in his own house.
Luke v. 29.

Trust me, in bliss I shall abide
In this great mansion, that is built for me,
So royal-rich and wide. Tennyso}i, Palace of Art.

6. Of large consequence; important; momen-
tous; weighty; impressive.

Thus thei weren in 9 Dayes, fro that Cytee at Betheleem

;

and that vf&sgret Myracle. Mandevillc, Travels, p. 70.

God's hand is great in this ; I do forgive him.
Beau, and Fl., Knight of Burning Pestle, iv. 3.

The duke expects my lord and you,
About some great atfair, at two.

Pope, Imit. of Horace, II. vi. 7-1.

Great offices will have
Great talents. Cowper, Task, iv. 788.

She caught the white goose by the leg,

A goose — 'twas no great matter.
I'eiingson, The Goose.

7. Chief; principal; largest or most important:
as, the f/reat seal of England; the great toe.
[In this sense the word is used in many geographical
names, and was formerly used as pai-t of the titles of some
Oriental sovereigns : as, Great Britain, so called originally
to distinguish it from Brittany (Britannia Minor, Little

Britain) in France; the Great Mogul (= the chief Mon-
golX one of the Mongolian emperors of Hindustan ; the
Great Sophy, one of the Persian sovereigns of the Sufi
dynasty.]

In the last day, that great day of the feast, Jesus stood
and cried. John vii. 37.

When went there by an age, since the great flood,

But it was fam'd with more than with one man?
Shak., J. C, i. 2.

8. Holding an eminent or a superlative position
in respect to rank, office, power, or mental or
moral endowments or acquirements; eminent

;

distinguished; renowned: as, the f/reat Crea-
tor; a f/rcat genius, hero, or philosopher; a
//r«// impostor; Peter the (ireat.

Whannc these thingis weren herd, thei wcren flllid with
ire and crieden and seidcn greet is the Dian of Etfcsians.

Wyclif, Acts xix. 28.

Thou slave, thou \vretoh, thou coward;
Thou little valiant, great in villainy!

Shale, K. John, iii. 1.

They do so all to bemadam me, I think they think me
a very great lady. /;. Jotmon, Bartholomew Fair, v. 3.

It is only from a school that we ran expect to have good
writers; it is almost invariably from a school that ^r^at
writers, these lawless exceptions, issue.

Jt. L. StevcHHon, A College Magazine.

9. Grand; magnanimous; munificent; noble;
aspiring: as, a <jrrat soul.

Think not, lliou noble Koman,
That ever Brutus will go ttonnd to Home

;

lie bears Utn great a mind. Shak., J. C, v, 1.

When vamiuiHlied fnes beneath us lie,

Mow great it In to bid them die!
But how mucli greater to forgive,
And bid avamiulshcd foe to live!

AddiMon, ItosamomI, ii. )1.

Our hoard la little, but our hearts are f/reat.

Tennj/Mon, Geraint (Hong).

10. ExprcHsivo of haughtiness or prido ; arro-
gant; big: as, {/rf;at looks; ffreat vfOTdn. [<)b-

Holeto or archaic]
When they Bpcak.'/rrrt/Mwrlllng words of vanity, they al-

lure IhrrjUKM the liiHtH of the llush. 2 Pet. 11. 18.

Can you mil now? pray, put your fun' up, tdr,

And npcak great words
;
you are a Holdlcr ; tlniu'ler

!

FUlehrr. Knleu Wife. Iv. 1.

11. Filled; teeming; pregnant; gi'avid.

Great with child
Was this poor Innocent.

/I'-au. and I'l., KidKht of Malln, v. 2.

Great with hope, to sea they put ngajn.
JJrnjffrm, rolyolbion, I. 4iri.

Ho hod n sow, tdr, Hhe,
With meditatlvtt grunln of muc!|i content,
lAy ftrrtil with plK. wallowing In snn and nnid.

Trnnf/Moii, Walking to the Mull,

12. Hard; difflnnU,

If thv iiroph(-i hn*l bid thee do nomo great thing,
wntibUt (h ot bftvr done It? how much rathrr then,
when ho snlth to Iheo, Wuh, and bo clean V 2 Kl. v. V.i.

2612
It is no great matter to live lovingly with good-natured

and meek persons. Jcr. 'Taylor.

13t. Widely kno^Ti; notorious.

The fact is great. Tounieiir, Revenger's Tragedy.

14. Much in action; active; persistent; ear-

nest; zealous: as, a great trieud to the poor;
a great foe to monopoly.

Your company to the Capitol, where, I know,
Our greatest friends attend us. Sbak., Cor., i. 1.

For, besides that he's a fool, he's a great quarreller.
Shafc., T. N., L 3.

15. Much in use; much used; much affected;
much favored; favorite; familiar.

Moses was great with God.
Bp. Hall, Contemplations, vii. 1.

"He does not top his part," . . . a (/reaf word with Mr.
Edward Howard.

liuckingkaiii, The Iteheiirsal, Key (ed. Arber, p. 70).

You are very great with him ; I wonder he never told
you his Grievances. Congreve, Double-Dealer, iii. 5.

The ladies arm-in-arm in clusters.

As great an' gracious a' as sisters.

Burns, The Twa Dogs, 1. 217.

16. In geneahy one degi-ee more remote iu as-

cent or descent : generally joined with its noim
by a hj'phen, and used alone onl}' for brothers
and sisters of lineal ancestors, iu other cases
before the prefix grand-', as, great-wnQlQ, great-

aiuit (brother or sister of a grandparent)
;
great-

grandfather, ^^reo^grandson, {/retff-grandneph-

ew. For remoter degrees it is repeated : as, great-great-
grandmother, jrreai-^rea^-grandchildren, great-great-
f/reat-uiK-le, etc.

The same, his ancient personage to deck.
Her i/reai-f/rt'fff-grandsiie wore about his neck.

Pope, R. of the L., v. 90.

17. In music, in the comparative, same as
major: as, greater third (a major third), etc.

—

A great deal, see r/mH, 2.—A great gross, ^qg gross.

—Full great. -See /<///.— Great auk. See auk'i. and
^^ca.— Great Basin. See basin, 8.— Great Bear, see
brar-i, 3.— Great braguette, buck, Carolina wren,
casino. See the nouns. Great Canon, in the Gr. ch.,
the lotigest canon of odes (each vde in it containing al)Out
twenty troparia), sung on the Thursday next after the
fourth Sunday in Lent at lauds (opflpoi), after the fifty-

first psalm. It is said to have been composed by St. An-
drew of Crete (who lived about A. d. CSO), and is peniten-
tial in character, the soul as speaker naming and bewail-
ing its likeness to the chief simiers and its uidikeness to
the great saints of the old Testament. Theday on which
it is sung is called from it (he Tlnirsday of the Great Can-
on-.— Great Charter, see Ma;/iia Charta, under ehar-
^rt. — Great cheapt, circle, climacteric, commoner.
See the nouns.- Great-circle sailing. See sm/i,);/. -

Great clam, a bivalvL- nioUusk of tlir family Maiimfa;
Lutraria maxima, of the fueitic coaj^t dl" North Ameiica.
— Great congregation. See €omji-r:i,iti<m, .s.- Great
cry and little wool. See erg.— Great Eleusinia. See
Eleusini>f. ^Great elixir. See elLrir, 1.— Greater cov-
erts, in iintith. Sue eor.rt. 0.— Greater Dlonysia, long-
beak, shearwater, telltale, titmouse, etc. see the
nouns.— Greatest common measure. See measure.^
Great fast. Same as '_ire(it Lent. See Lent.— Great
fee. See /cc-*.— Great foot, greater foot, in aiie. pros.:

(a) A foot having the same number of times or syllal)les,

or the same name, as an ordinary foot, but the times or
syllables of which are of double the usual length. The
great feet arc: (1) three feet consisting of tetrasemic or
doulile longs, namely, the double or gre-at (greater) spon-
dee (^— '— ), the trochee semantus {- ^—-), and
the tprHnus(-— ^ ); (li) tlie pa>oii epibatus (' —
^— — ). (Ij) In a wider sense, a rolon or si rits.- -Great
generals. See general. ^Grea-t go. gray owl, gross,
gun, habit, horned owl, hundred, intercession, Lent,
etc. See tlie nouns.— Great Jack. Sann' a.s huml'in-it, 4.

— Great mastert l
^ I>. ;in>,.tmrrstrr,i;vAnd master o-f an

order, etc.)], a chamberlain. Davirs.

I was in commi-ssion with my I.oril Great Master mu\ the
Earl of Southamiiton, for altering Ibr Court of Augmen-
tations, (j'linlnnr, 'I'o iMiki.' of SoniirM-t

(
I.t47).

Great northern diver, northern falcons, northern
shrike. Sll- tin- noniiH. Great oblation, octave, or-
gan, sixth Sunday, week, white egret, etc. Siu the
nouns. Great schism, (a) Tin- ilivision lu-fween the
Latin Jiml Creek churcties, begun in the ninth century
and eulniinatin« in a. d, 10ri4. See Greek Churefi, under
Greek, a. (h) 'J'hc forty years" diviHion, A. I>. i;i7S-in7,
between dllftrrent parties In the Latin or Konnin Catholic
Church, wliieli adln-reil to dilfi-n-nt popes. Great SCa.
(a) In the Knglish liilile, the .Mt'iljferritnean sea.

And the west border [of ,luilali| was to the great itea^

and the roast thereof. Josh. xv. 12.

(h) The mark Sea. In great force. Set- /*»rc«'i.—The
great arcanum, awakening, Elector, Entrance, see
the rioniiH. The Great Day of Expiation. See er/na-
fifm. The great death. Sanw an thr f>ltiek dmth (which
Hce, un.h^r death). The Great Forty Days. (") Tlu-
forty <layn <hirinif which I'hriHl rcnialneil ttri earth after
his reKUirc(;l|on and liefore his am-ciiKion, ajiin'inlng to
hlH iliHcjpli'H from time to Ibne, ami instniclfiig them in
nnitterH pertaining to the kiiik'<i<)m of (but (AcIh I. M). {/>)

Tiic e<irn'H|)oti'lin« Hcamm of the church year, from I'lnHtcr

IoAhcimimIom. The Groat Mogul. Scc<v;»Mi/.anddcf.7.--
To bo great fun. See/i/». rSyn. l ami 2. tfreat. Lar<ie,
Iti'j. Great Ih a very general wnnl, an may lie Keen hy tin-

leflnitloiiH; It <;iivrrn extent, iniinl»er, unti degiee. l\nriir

exprenNcH Krcatju-HH In at leawt two )llinennionH, and Im not
HO free In Heeoiidnry uhch; hnncc? we wpeak of a targe rootn,
picture, or apple, but not of a lame rioJHe, tronhle, or (IIh-

tnneo. //M/lnfUMnellnieHefiHcntlaily the game as.^rr-ci/, hnt
II ofton nuggostH bulklncM, weight, clumBlncBH, or Ichh of

greathead.

dignity than is implied in great or large: as, a hig boy ; a
big ship.

Nobody can be great, and do great things, without giv-
ing up to death, so far as he regards his enjoyment of it,

much that he would gladly enjoy.
Hawthorne, Septimius Felton, p. 110.

Large was his bounty, and his soul sincere.
Gray, Elegy.

Behemoth, biggest born of earth, upheaved
His vastness. Milton, P. L., viL 471.

Big phrases and images are apt to be pressed into the
service when great ones do not volunteer.

Lowell, Among my Books, 1st ser., p. 34.

II. )i. If. The whole; the gross; the mass;
wholesale: as, to work by the greai

To let out thy bai-vest, by great, or V)y day,
Let this by experience lead thee the way

:

By gi'cat will deceive thee, with ling'ring it out,

By day will dispatch and put all out of doubt.
Tusser, Husbandry, August.

Centlemen, I am sure you have heard of a ridiculous
asse, tliat manie yeares since sold lyes by the great.

Hashe, Pierce Penilesse.

2t. A great part; the greater part; the sum
and sulastance.

Of his sentence I wil yow seyn the ip-ete.

Chaucer, Parliament of Fowls, 1. S^.

3. pi. The great go at Cambrklge. See go, «., X
Greats, so far as the name existed in my time, meant

the Public Examination, as distinguished from Respon-
sions, Little-go, or Smalls.

Ji\ A. Freeman, Contemporary Rev., LI. 821.

greatt, '" [< ME. greten, grecten, < AS. gred-
tiaii, become great (= MLG. groten, make gi'eat,

= OHG. grozen, MHCi. grdzru, gi-ow great), <

great, great: see great, <f.] I. iufranfy. 1. To
become gi*eat or large

;
grow large ; enlarge.

The erth it clang for drught and hete,

And sua bigau the derth to grete.

Cursor iMwmli, I. 4G99.

Si) that thai loraugesl forto greet

In magnituilc, and br\nge in pomes greet.
PaUddias, litisbuiulrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 120.

2. To become great with child ; become preg-
nant.

The queue greteth with quyk hon
By the false god Amnion.

Alisannder (ed. Skeat, E. E. T. S.), 1. 464.

II, trans. To make gi'oat ; aggrandize.
() base ambition I This false politick,

Plotting to gi-eat himself, our deaths doth seek.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Lawe.

great-aunt (grat'jint), u. Thesisterof a grand-
fathi'i- or ^n-andnuither. In Great Britain gen-
rrally graiuhiunt.

great-bornt (grat'boru), a. Nobly descended.
I>r<ijji»'ii.

greatcoat (grat'kot), n. An overcoat; a top-
coat. [Kn^^]
Tom . . . prattled away while he worked himself Into

his shoes and his great-coat, well warmed through; a
Petersham coat with velvet collar, made tight after the
abominable fashion of those days.

T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Rugby, i. 4.

greaten (gra'tn), r. [< MK. gretnvu, intr., bc-
conu» great (pregnant). ] 1. intrans. 1. To bo-
coino great or large ; iiuTcasc; dilate.

Being committed against an inthiile majesty, it lain]

greaten^, and rises to the height of an inthiite demerit.
South, .Sermons, X. S'SH.

Life greatens in those later years,
Tlie eenttn-y's aloe tlowers to-tlay

!

W'hittier, Suow-Bound.

2t. To boconu' gi'i.'at witli eluld; become preg-
nant.

And sone aftin- thnt gretm-de that greithli nniyde.
Joseph of Arimathie (E. E. T. S,), p. 1.

II. trans. Toiiiake great ; magnify; enlarge;
iiierease.

The City was on Are, n<>body knowing which way t<»

turn themselves, while every thing eonourred to qreatcn
the the. Prpiis, I>iary, HI. Ifif).

Even the best things, and most worthy of our esteem,
<lo not always employ and detidn our thou^htK, in propor-
tion to their real value, unless they be set oil ami great-

ened by some outward eiirumstam-es.
lip. Atterlniry, Sernums, II. xxl.

The grace of ChrlHt in the spirit enligbtt-iisand enlivens

till' Hpirit, imrillcN and preHeivi-w the spirit, in'titens and
guides the siuril. .1/. Henig, Pliilii) IIenr>', Ix.

great-eyed (gmt/id), (/. Having largo or prom
innit cyt's. ill tod for seeing in the diirk: as, tlin

i/rt (if-cifrd letmirs. Cones.

great-fruited (gnll/fro^tod), a. B.-nritig htrgf'

fniit.

The Ruroj)ean 7r*'ff'/"n/i7c(/ varieties |of tho gooHehcny!.
Seienee, XU. 201).

great-go (trnH 'go'), n. Soo area t git, under //'N "•

greathead (graf/lied), v. Tlie Amoricun goi<l-

eneveor wluHllewing, i'ttnufuht <ihtueiini, iiduck.

,/. A tliraml. IS44; ii. Tnimhu'll, IS.SS. [iiong

IhIiiimI. IT.S.
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great-hearted

great-hearted (^i'ril'liiir'''t(Ml), a, Hij^h-spir-
ilcil; ol' nohUi cuurat^c ; niagiianiiuous: as, a
f/rr(tl-/icartc(t i'liii-l'taiu.

greatly (grat'li), adv. [< MIO. (frctli/, (jrcctlly

!/n /lirlio (= D. <iioutvlijkH = MLU. t/rot/i/ccn =
Ml Hi. f/r6.:(ii-/u\ i/nr.cl/rhc^ (/rihltcMr); < .^/rtY/i +
-///-.J 1. In a f(n*;it ilc^roo; to u largo extent;
lai'it^ely; cxcu^etlinjirly.

ThuniporDiir w:is tfretli/ bIjiU A prauntetl his willo.
IVllUain of Vnln-iu: (13. K. T. H.). I- lOOU.

Ami tlici brciUKlitcn the child aliue, and thei woren
conmrortia (/rcrfti. WucllJ', Acta xx. 12.

I will i/rcatl;/ multiply thy sorrow. (Jen. iii. 10.

2. Grandly; nobly. [Hare.]

Shehus been so unfortutiiiteastolosoafuvomitudjmKh-
ter, that was just married 'jrcatli/ to a Lisbon merchant.

n'alf'nl,; Letters, II. 17tf.

lie IQuarlesI uses lannuat^e si>nirtiinea as (/rfatl;/ as
Shakespeare. Thiticatt, Letters, p. ;jo,

3, In a f^reat or h'v^h manner; with high spirit;

magnanimously.
'i'ried all hors d'lcuvres, all litpieiirs defined,
.ludicious drank, and (jreatly daring dined.

J'ope, Uunciad, iv. 318.

greatness {grat'nes), n. [< ME. (/rcincsse, < AS.
(ont-e) i/rcdtnesj < grcdtj gi*eat: see great and
-ness.] Tlie state or quality of being great, (a)

Larfii^nesa of size, dimensions, number, or (juantity ; unu-
sual or remarkable ma^niitude, bulk, extent, or the like.

All tlie enuironiiiiiiiiif I ho yearth about, ne halt but the
reason of a pricke, at the regard of the tjri-utiu'ssr of the
heauen. Ckmicer, Tale of Melibeus.

(/)) Great degree, amount, estimation, imi)ortance, or the
like : ns,ffreatnfss of genius or devotion ; the ffreatness of
a service or an enterprise.

That he rayghteknowe . . . whatisthe excedingf7rert^
iH'.t of hys power to us ward which beleue according to

the working of hys mighty power. Bible of 1551, Kph. i.

My opinion, . . . bettered with his own learning (the
f7n'fi/7i(,',s'!i whereof I cannot enough commend), comes with
him. Shale, il. of V., iv. 1.

It does not in reality enhance the greaincsit of a mental
eJt'ort that it is made in the cause of humanity, but it

enormously increases its weight and influence with man-
kind. Mrs. OUphant, Sheridan, p. 141.

(o) Elevation of rank or station ; power; dignity; distinc-

tion; eminence.

Some are born great, some achieve greatness, and some
have (/rcatnenn thrust upon them. Shak., T. N., ii. 5.

All other greatnas in subjects is only counterfeit; it

will not endure the test of danger ; the (ircat ness of arms
is only real. Dryden, Account of Annus Mirabilis.

Essex . . . possessed indeed all the qualities which
raise men to greatness rapidly. Macaulatj, Lord Bacon.

(ii\) Self-esteem ; arrogance.

It is not of pride or greatness that he cometh not aboard
your ships. Bacon.

((') Moral elevation; magnanimity; nobleness: tis, great-
ness of mind.

I . . . enumei-ate the chiefest things, that . . . make
up what we call magnanimity or gvi'atne^s of mind, that
not being a single star, but a constellation of elevated and
radiant qualities. Boyle, Works, V. 550.

True greatness, if it be anywhere on earth, is in a pri-

vate virtue, removed from the notion of pomp and vanity,

conllned to a contemplation of itself, and centering on
itself. Dryden, Aurengzebe, Ded.

Their grandeur appears in greatness of sentiment, llow-

ing from minds worthy their condition.
Steele, Spectator, No. -200.

(/) Force; hitensity: as, the greatness of sound, of heat,

etc.

great-tailed (grat'tald), a. Having a large

tail; specifically, in cutom., having a long bor-

ing ovipositor: as, the grcat-taik-d wasp, Sinx
f/i(/<ts. See iSiriridfv.

great-uncle (grat'ung''''kl), n. The brother of

a gi'andfather or grandmother. In Great Brit-

ain generally grauduHcle.

greave^, ». See grecve^.

greave-t (gi*ev), n. [< ME. grew, bush, < AlS.

gnvfov gra'fe (nom. sing, not recorded), a bush

;

hanlly connected with (Ji'df, a gi'ove, though
Spenser seems to use grcave in the 3d quotat ion

as a var. of grove. Its early mod. use is poet,

and variable.] 1. Abnsh: a tree; a grove.

He loketh forth by hegge, by tre, by greve.

Chaucer, Troilus, v. 1141.

Growing [flowers] under hedges and thicke grews.
Flower and Leaf, 1. 365.

Yet when she tied into that covert greave.

He, her not finding, both them thus nigh dead did leave.

Spcni<er, F. Q., VI. ii. 43.

*' Then is it best " (said he) " that ye doe leave
Your treasure here in some security,

Either fast closed in some liollow greave,

Or buried in the ground from jeopardy."
Spender, F. Q., III. x. 42.

2. A bough; a branch.

As we behold a swarming cast of bees
In a swotn cluster to some branch to cleave

;

Thus do they hang in branches on the trees,

Pressing each plant, and loading e\ery greave.

Drayton, Birth of -Closes, iv.

2013

greave-H, '^ [< ilK. grcvcj greyvCj greave^ a
dit(*h, trench, < AS. {OSoith. ) gri^J'e, u pit, cave,
= Icol. grdj\ a i>it, hole, also a grave: see
grave'-^.} A ditch or trench.

To a cheofe forehto they chcHono theiro wayc8,
And felede them so feyntc, they falle in thti grevett.

Morte Arfhure (K. E. T. S.), 1. 1874.

greave"^ (gi'ov), v. t. See grave'^.

greaves' (grevz), «. 2)1- [< MK. grevctij grai/vcz, <

OF. graves (= Sp. greba.s = Fg, grevas, greavoK),
pi. of greve, the shank or sliin; origin un-
known.] 1. Armor, made of metal, and lined

with some soft substance, worn to proteet the

front of tlie leg below the knee, in miclent Greek
examples the greaves were of thin metiil fitted to the
shape of the legs, wliich they inclosed almost completely,
and were held in place by the eJastlcity of the metal clasp-

ing the leg. In medieval armor the greaves were often an
additional defense, as of cuir-bouiUi or of forged steel,

worn over the cliausse of mail or ganiboised work. See
bainberg and jambe, and flrst cut under annvr, flg. 2.

Karely used in the singular.
The crested helm.

The plated greave and corselet hung unbrac'd.
Dt/er, Ruins of Rome.

He cas'd his limba in brass ; and first around
His manly legs with silver buckles bound
The clasping greaves. Pope, Iliad, xvl.

All his greaves and cuisscs dash'd with drops
Of onset. Tennyson, Mortc d'Arthur.

2. Boots; buskins. JVright. [Prov. Eng.]
greaves**^, n, pi. See graves'^,

grebe (greb), n. [< i\ grebej formerly grebe,

grifdhe (> G. dial, grebe), a grebe, so named, it

seems, with reference to the crested species, <

Bret, krib = Corn, and W. erib, a comb; cf.

Bret, kribrn = Corn, criban = W. cribyn, a crest,

a tuft of feathers on a bird's head ; \V. criheli, a
cock's comb.] A bird of the family rodieipc-
didtr (which see for technical characters); a
diving bird, related to the loons or divers, but
pinnatiped or lobe-footed, with a rudimentary
tail, naked lores, and, in most .species, a crest
on the Iiead. Thercareupwardof20species, of several
genera, distributed all over the world. They inhabit
cliietly fresh waters, and are most expert divers and swim-
mers, but move on land veiy awkwardly, owing to the back-

Homed Grebe {Podicfps cornufus).

ward position of the legs. Becauseof the apparent absence
(if a tail, and the singular ruffs or crests, the aspect of these
birds is peculiar. They nest in ponds, lakes, and rivers,

genei ally Imilding among reeds or rushes, and lay several,

usually ("> or 8, elliptical whole-colored eggs. One of the
best-known species is the common dabchick of Europe,
Podiceps or Sylheocyclits minor. The grebe known in

America as the dabchiok is Podilymbus podtceps. The
largest is the spear-billed or western grebe, .Echmopkorua
iirridrnffilis, peculiar to western North Americiu (See cut
uiuIlt .K<-/iiiioji/ti>nis.) The great grebe is a conspicuously
crested rtpeiiis of the old world, Pndicejys cri.stnfus. The
Eurupeuu red-necked grebe is P. gri>icigt;7i/t, a variety of
which, /•. fuilhoelli. also inhabits North America. The Sla-

vonian or horned grebe, P. corniittix, is common in most
I)arts of tlie northern hemisphere : the eared grebe, P.
auritit-t or ni;iricolli.<, is closely related to it. Some of the
grebes reach 2 feet in length, but most of them are much
smaller. The plumage of the breast is of a beautiful sil-

vei7 luster and satiny texture, and is much used to orna-
ment ladies" hats, for muffs, etc. Grebes have many local
popular names, as ars-r-fout, dabchick, didapper, dipper,
d"j./»-r. /I'll'/irer, ami natertritch.

grebe-cloth (gi-eb'kloth), m. A cotton cloth

having a hairy or downy siu'faee on one side.

Compare Cauton Jlanncl (under flannel) and
.'iivaii.'<kin,

greccot, ". See grcgo.

grece^t, »• See grease.

grece-t, n. See grecsc^.

Grece*^f, ». [ME., a rare use of Grece, Greece,

the name of the coimtrj-. See Greek.^ The
Greek language; Greek.

The table ... on the which the title was writen in
Ebreu, Grece and T^itin. MandcvilU\ Travels, p. 10.

Grecian (gi-e'shau), a. and ». [< OF. Grecicu,

< L. Greecia (M]£. Grece, E. Greece), < Grceeus,

Greco-Turkish

Greek: see Greek.'] I. a. Of or pertaining to

Greece; Greek.
The royal towers

Of Kieat Seleucia, built by (JrecOin kings.
MilOm, V. L., iv. 212.

A Gothic ruin, and a Grecian houBe.
Tennynon, rrinccss, I'rol.

Grecian bend, fire, netting, ete. See the nounH.

II. it. 1. A native f)f Greece; a Greek.

Was tliJH fair fuee the cause, (juoth she,

Why the Greciatm sacked TroyV
Shak., Alls Well, i. 3 (uong).

2. In the New Testament, a Hellenizing Jew.
[Tlie wrjrd occurs In Acts vf. 1, ix. lil*, and xi, 20, in the
authorized verBion, translating KAAirji'ttTTJi?, a ilellenizer

In the revised veiBion the word is rendered "Grecian
JewB" in the llrBt two places and "Greeks " in the LaBt.)

'I'here arose a murmuring of the Grecians against the
IlebrewB, because their widows were neglected in the daily

ministration. Acts vi. 1.

3. One versed in or studying the Greek lan-

guage.

The qualities I require (in a tutor] are that he be a per-

fect Grrcian, and if more tlian vulgarly mathematicaj, so

much the more acconiplishd for my designe.
Evelyn, To l>r. Christopher Wren,

The great silent crowd of thorough-bred Grecians, al-

ways known to be around him, the Kuglifih writer cannot
ignore. Jimerson, Kng. Traits, p. j.Oa.

4. One of the senior boys of Christ's Hospital.
A\ JJ.— 5. A gay, roystering fellow. [Colloq.

or slang.]

A well-booted Grecian fn a fustian frock and Jockey cap.
Graves.

Grecianize (gre'shan-iz), ?*.
;
pret. and pp. Gre-

ri<uu:.'d, jipr. Grecianising. [< Grecian + -izc.]

Same as (irecize.

Grecise, '*. See Grecizc.

Grecism (gi-e'sizm), n. [< F. Grecisme = Sp.
i^g. It. (irecismo; < ML, GnrcismuHjK h. Gra~
CHS, Greek : see Greek. Cf. Grecize.] An idiom
of the Greek language. Also Gra-cism, and
rarely Greekism.

Virgil.to deviate from the common form of words, would
not make use of tempore, but sydere, in his first verse

;

and everywhere else abounds with metaphors, Grecis}iin,

and circumlocutions, to give his verse the greater pomp,
and preserve it from sinking into a plebeian style.

Addison^ On \ irgil s Georgics.

The Jewish historian Graetz . , , discovers in it [the
Song of Songs) not only Groictsms, but distinct imitations
of ihe idyls of Theocritus. N. A. Jieu.,CXXIX. 101.

Grecize (gre'siz), v.; pret, and pp. Grecized,
ppr. (ireeJzing. [< F. Gr^ciser = Sp. grecizar =
It. grecizzarr, < L. Gr(ecizare, Gra^cissare^<. Gr.
VpatKiCetv, speak Greek, < VpaiKoq, Greek: see
Greek.] I. intran.s. To adopt the Greek lan-
guage, customs, or ideas; imitate the Greeks.

The GrcBcizing conception of ^linena as the goddess of
war. Encyc. Brit,, XVI. 437.

This fact is partially intimated in the caution that some
of the representative Greek theologians "Latinize '; a
stjitement which requires, as its counterpart, that equally
representative Latin theologians Grecize.

Andoter Bee, March, 1885, p. 287.

II, trau-s'. 1. To render Greek; impart Greek
characteristics to.

—

2. To translate into Greek

:

as. MeUuK'hthon (black earth) is the Grecized
name of Philip Schwarzerd.
Also Greci.se, Gro'cize, Gro'cise.

Greco-Bactrian (gi-e'^ko-bak'tri-an). a. Of or
j-crlaiiiiiii^^ ti> a kiugdom i-uled by a Greek dy-
nasty in Baetria, central Asia, in the third and
second centuries B. c. It was an oflfshoot from
the Seleueid kiugdom of S\Tia. Also spelled
G ra'co-liactrian ,

This empire was overrun by invaders from Central Asia
after the destruction of the Graxo-Bactrian power in those
regions. The Ac/idemy, Jan. 21, 1888, p. :i8.

Greco-Roman (gi-e ko-ro'man), a. Of or per-
taining to both Greece and Jiome, as the Latin
civilization after it had become modified by
contact with the higher civilization of Greece,
and specifically the art cultivated under Ro-
man domination, almost exclusively by Greek
artists. Greco-Homan art can be traced back as far as
the fifth centurj' B. c, but did not acquire extt-nsive de-
velopment before the Roman spoliations of (ireece began
in the second centur>*. Greek sculpture at Kome retains
the general chanicteristics of the later Hellenistic work
i^ti Paxiteleaii): and Homan sculpture became most near-
ly a national school in its portraits and historical reliefs
under the empire. Greco-Koman art is most original in
its decoi-ation, which assumes an exuberance and fantastic
variety foreign to the pure Greek tnidition of moderation
and sobriety, while retaining much of the Greek elegance
See Ponipeian, Also spelled Gneco-Boman.

The Grfreo-Bomaii literature of the second century.
The Academy, Feb. 18, 1S88» p. 131.

Greco-Roman wrestling. See irre^tUng.

Greco-Turkish (gre kd-ter'kish), a. and n. I.
a. Pertaining to both the Greeks and the Turks.



Greco-Turkish

n. n. The Turkish language as written by-

Greeks in Turkey, with the letters of the Greek
alphabet.
Also spelled Grirco-Turkisli.

grecQUe (grek), «. [F., fret, fretwork, fern, of

G^rec, Greek : see Greek.'} 1. A vessel ha\-ing a
perforated bottom, fitted into a coffee-pot and
holding the coffee ; also, a coffee-jiot furnished

with this contrivance. Through it the hot water is

poured, carrying with it the aroma of the coffee without
the grounds.

2. In areh. and decoration, a Greek fret. See
d-la-grecqiie.

A handsome earthen tube painted with quaint f/recgues

and figures of auimals. Kingslei/, Westward Ho, xxv.

gredalin (gred'a-lin), n. Same as gridelin.

grede^t, «. See greed^.

grede-t, v. i. See greed'^.

gredget, v. t. [JIE. greggen, gregen, < OF. gre-

yeii, gregier, < ML. as if *graviare, eqmv. to L.
grai-are, load, bxirden, oppress, < gravis, hea\'y

:

see graie'^. Cf. aggredge.} To make hea^*}';

increase.

The hoond of the Lord is greggid vpon the Azothis.
WydiJ', 1 Ki. [1 Sam.] \. 6 (Oxf.).

With a foolhardy man go thou not in the waie, lest per
auenture he gregge his eueles in thee.

Wydif, Ecclus. viii. 8.

grediret, grediront, gredirnet, ». Obsolete
forms of gridiron.

gree^t (gre), n. [< ME. gree, degi'ee, rank, prize
for preeminence ; also in lit. sense, a step, in
this sense with pi. grees, grese, grece, steps, in

turn used as a sing, (and in early mod. E. spelled
variously (/cefse, greece, gricce, griese, grisce, etc.

:

see greese^, greece-) ; < OF. gre, grei, grey, gres,

grus = Pr. grat, gra = Pg. grdo = Sp. It. grado,
"<L.</ra(/H6-, a step, pace, degree, etc.: seegrude^.
Cf. degree.] 1. Astej); a stair.

Thre gr^'ce or IIII is up therto to goo,
Pattadius, Uusbondiie (E. E. T. S.), p. 18.

A-bouenne the grece as thou Shalt gone,
Stondeth a chapelle hym self a-lone.

Political Poems, etc. (ed. Furnivall), p. 114.

2. A step or degree in a series; a degree in
order or rank ; degree ; order of precedence or
merit.

Ther nys no thing in gree superlatif,
As seith Senec, above an huml>le wyf.

Chaucer, .Merchants Tale, 1, 131.

Therfore the feuere agu is the posityue degree; and
in the superlal>'ue degree, comparatif gree and superlatif
gree. Book of Quinte Essence (ed. Furnivall), p. 22.

To take the grees and hyght of euery starre. Lydgate.

Injurious Cuba, ill it fits thy 'gree

To wrong a stranger with discourtesy.
Greets, Orlando Furioso.

gree''t (f?re), h. [< ME. gree, gre, < OF. gre, grri,

grue, grei, gred, m. (aXso gree, f.), F. gre = Pr.
grat = It. grato, pleasure, desire, will, < L. gra-
tiim, neut. of grains, pleasing: seegrate'^, grate-

ful, grace, and cf. agree, adv., hongre, malgrc,
maiigrc] 1. Pleasuj'e; satisfaction: especially
in the phrases to take, receive, or accept in gree
(that is, to take, receive, or accept kindly or
with favor).

J'rinces, resgeyelh this Complcynt in gre.
C/iaucer, Complaint of Venus, I. 73.

Off aduersite en gree take the portc.
Jlom. r,/ Partenag (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3819.

Iteceive, most Noble I.,ord, m gentle gree,
Tlie unripe fruit of an unready wit.

.Siicmer, F. (J., To the Earlc of Oxenford.

Yet take in gree whatever do befall.

Drayton, Eclogues, v. 1.

2. Favor; partiality.

III»tory . . . faftcr the partial gree of the late authors)
hiut t>ccii to all good purposes silent of birn.

Itiiger Xorth, I.«rd Ouilford, I. a.

3. The prize ; the honor of the day : as, to boar
or win tne gree.

Diik TIiescuR loot crye.
To Btynt«n nlle rancour and cnvye,
The gree aa wel of o syde as of ()thcr.

Chaucer, Knlghfs Tale, 1. 1876.

When thai hade wasted the won A wonon the gre,
All the trefwiur tliay toko A lurnyt to ship.

Dentriicliim of Tny (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4780.

Sir John Ihr fJrahani did bi-ar the gree.
(Iiillani «rnAni/i» (Chillis llnllndB, VII. 1.19).

4. In lair. Hat isfaction for iiii offeuMO committed
or nn injury done.
Thiy nlmll he put In the ntocks In the town where thoy

•"• tiik'ii. for lliri'' dnyw. without linll or niiiiniirinc, llfl
Ihi) »lll iiirik'- 7r.v. mid friMii tbiiice lliiy «liiill be sent
to gaol. Law, „f ll,n. IV., ipinled In ItllitonTumer's

I
VfigrantH and \'HKrancy, p. 1(4,

Now, goofl sir abbot, be my friend,
Pnr thy eniirtcnv,

And liobl my Iniiilii In thy hiiiiilit

Tin I linve made the f/rre.

To bear the greo. »o« dot, a.

Old ballad.
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gree^ (gre), v. [< ME. green, < OF. grecr, grcicr,

graier, graer, please, be pleased with, approve,
agree, consent, < gre, pleasure : see grec~, n. Cf

.

agree, r.] I. intrans. If. To agree; consent.

Quod he, "madame, I gre me wele
In your presence to traveU day by day,"

Generydes (E. E. T, 8,), 1, 1141,

To trie the matter thus they greed both.
Sir J. Harington, tr. of Ariosto's Orlando Furioso, v. 32.

2. To live in amity. [Scotch.]

Like twa sisters ye will sort and gree.

A. Ross, Helenore, p. 112.

II. trans. To reconcile (parties at variance).
[Scotch.]

They're fallen out among themselves.
Shame fa' the iirst that grees them.

Jacobite Relics, I. 146.

greeceH, "• An obsolete spelling of grease.

greece'-'t, " See greese^.

greed^ (gi'ed), h. [< ME. grede (foimd only in
second sense), < AS. grwd (found onlj- in adver-
bial dat. 1)1. grcedum, with greediness) = Icel.

grddlir, hanger, greed, = Goth, gredus, hunger.
Cf. Russ. golodu, himger, Skt. gridlinu, etc.,

greedy, < -/ gardli, be greedy. The adj. has a
wider use: see greedy.'] 1. An excessively
eager desire to possess something, especially
wealth; avaricious desire; especially, coarse
and brutal avarice.
The women, whom God intended to be Chi-istian wives

and mothers, the slaves of the rich man's greed by day.
Kingstey.

The daily hap
Of purblind greed that dog-like still drops bone.
Grasps shadow, and then howls the case is hard !

ISrozi'uiiig, Ring and Book, I. 219.

2t. A greedy person.
The riche chynchy grede. Rom, of the Rose, 1. 6002.

= Syn. 1. Greediness, Greed; eagerness, avidity. Greedi.
jl^ss is used either literally or figuratively, as greediiwss for
food, greediness for favors, applause, knowledge; greed
has now lost its literal sense, and is rarely used e.vceptfor
avarice and in such phrases as greed of gain, greed of
wealth, greed of gold.

Who , . , have given themselves over . . . to work all
uncleanness with greediness. Eph, iv. 19.

If greed of power and gold have led thee on.
Not lightly shall this untold wealth be won.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 329.

greed-t, '' ' [ME, greeden, greden, graden (pret.

graddi), < AS. grccdan, cry out (as a cock, goose,
man, etc.); a different word from grictan, E.
grcel^, weep: see greet^.'i To cry; cry out;
call.

That maide for the drede
Bigan to crie and to qrede.

King Horn (E. E. T, S.), p, 64,

For that skille "ocy, ocy," I grede.
Cuckoo and Nightingale, 1. 135,

greed^ (gred), n. [< ME. *grcde (not found), <
AS. grwde, gi-ass (L. grumcn), glossed also uira,

sedge; > grade, greddc, gi'assy.] 1. A pond-
weed (I'otamogetiin in several species): usu-
ally in plural. [Local, Eng,]— 2. pi. Straw
used to nuike manure in a farm-yard. [Prov.
Eng.]

greedily (gre'di-li), adv. [< ME. grcdcly, gredi-
liclii; < AS. griidiiilirc (= I), grciiglijk = Icel.

iiniilliuligii), < grii'dig, f!;r('(H\y: soe greedy.'] In
!i greedy manner; witli rcfci-oncc to food, vora-
ciously; ravenously; with a coarse exhibition
of ap]ietitc: as, to cat or swallow grcodilij.

They have gone in the way of Cain, and ran greedily af-

ter the error of Balaam for reward, .Judo 11.

If the air were perfectly dry, evaporation would be ex-
tremely rapid, and the vapour greedily licked up,

Iluxley, I'llysiograjihy, p. 68.

greediness (gre'di-ncs), «. [< ME. gredinessc,
grcdi[-:nrsnr, < AS, graylignr,", greediness, < grip-

dig, greedy: see greidy.} 'I'lic i|U!ilily of being
grecily, especially willi reference to tlie grati-
lication of the animal appetites; hence, spe-
eilically, ravenoiisness ; voracity.

Fox In stealth, wolf In greediness. Shak., Lear, III. 4,

I witli the same greediness did seek,
As water when I thirst, to Bwallow Greek,

.*?ir ./, Denhani.
= 8yn. Gluttony, rapacity, ca«urne«B, nvlility. .See greed.

greedy (gre'di), «. [< ME, grrtlij, i/rrdi, grrili,^,

< AS, griidig = OS, grii(liig,(iril(li>g = ]), grclig

(for 'gredig), contr. griKig = OlKi, grd/ag, grii-

tac = Icel. grddliugr = Dan. gniiiilig = Goth.
greilags, greedy ; from a noun jireserved nnly in

K'A.iiriTil, K.grrnl^ = lvi3\. grtidhr — Uoih. gre-
diis, liuiiger, gree<l : see (/jv/v/l.] 1. Having
an inoriliiMite deNire for food or drink; raven-
ous; viirncious; very Imngry.
Mke iiJi a lion that is greedy of bin prey, and as It were a

yonng Hun lurking in Hci'rct pbici-H. I*n. xvll. 12,

Thoy are greedy dogH which can novcr have eiiongb,
Isa. Ivl II.

Greek

2. Having a keen desire for anything; eager
to obtain ; of a covetous or avaricious disposi-
tion; impatiently desirous: as, (/rceJ;/ of gain.

The se that gredy is to flowen,
Chaueer, Troilus, iii, 1758.

Not given to wine, no striker, not greedy of filthy lucre.

1 Tim. lit 3.

You would have thought the very windows spake.
So many ,'//-.•.</// luiiks of young and old
Throuub cuscnicnts darted their desiring eyes
Upon his visage. Shak., Kich. II., v. 2.

Hee is greedy of great acquaintance and many, and
thinkes it no small aduancement to rise to bee knowne,

Bp. Earle, Jlicro-cosmographie, A Forward Bold Jlan,

The greedy sight might there devour the gold
Of glittering arms, too dazzling to behold,

Vryden, Val. and Arc, iii, 450,

= Syn, Insatiate, insati-able, rapacious, gluttonous.

greedy-gut, greedy-guts (gre'di-gut, -guts), ».

A greedy person; a glutton; a belly-god. [Vid-
gar.]

Whence comes it, that so little

Fresh water, fodder, meat, and other victuall.
Should serve so long so many a greedy-gut ?

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas.

gree-gree, ". See gri-gri'^.

Greek (grek), n. and a.' [< ME. Greek, Grek. pi.

Grckc^, Grcckcs, < AS. Grecas, Gredcas, some-
times Crecas, pi. (the nom. sing. Grac, Crec be-
ing scarcely used), = D. Griek = MLG. Grckc
= OHG. Clireli, Chreali, Kriah, Cliricch, also
KriceJio, MHG. Kriechc, G. Grieche = Dan.
Gra-k-er = Sw. Grek = Goth. A'ce/.-.s, n. (cf. ME.
Grew, Greii, < OF. Greu, Grin (see Grcic^); F.
Gree, m,, tlrecqiie, f., = Sp. Griego, Greco = Pg.
Grego = It. Greco), < L. Gro'cus, n. and a., < Gr.
TpaiKog, pi. rpaiKoi, a Greek, an old name, which
gave way, among the Greeks themselves, to the
name "E?i?.t/vn; Hellenes, but remained as their
designation in Latin. The origin of the name
is unloiown. From the same ult. source, be-
sides Grecian, Grecism, etc., and the ME. Grew
and Gregeis, Grcgois, Greek, come also grego,

grecco, gregs, galligaskins, gaskins.'} I. n. 1.

(n) A member of the ancient Greek race, one
of the chief factors in the history of civiliza-

tion, inhabiting the territory of tireece, com-
prising part of tho southeastern peninsula of

Europe and the adjoining islands, and also ex-
tensive regions on the coasts of Asia Minor,
Sicily, southern Italy (Magna Grn^cia), etc. Asa
result of the conquests of Alexander the Gicat, ninii> ]iarts

of western Asia, Egypt, etc, became pjtrtly llcllcnizrd.

The true Greeks, or Hellenes, consisted only of the Dori-
ans, .Eolians, loniaus, uiui Aclni'ans; but file WA^nc Greeks,
in its widest sense, incliiilLS many peoples of ditlerent
stock, as the Miici-diiiiians, Epirotes, Acarnanians, etc,

(6) A member of tho modern Greek race, which
has descended, with more or less foreign ad-
mixture, from tho ancient race; especially, a
subject of tho modern kingdom of Greece.— 2.
The language spoken by the iidiabitants of
Greece or by persons of tho Cireek race. Greek is

a branch of the great Indo-European family of languages,
being thus ultimately akin to English. Ancient Greek
comprised a largo number of dialects spoken in Greece
proper, and on the coasts of Asia Minor and the adjacent
islands, as well as in tho numerous colonies of Greeks
along the coast of the !\lcditerranean and Black seas,
from Syria and Egypt to Italy, Sicily, and Spain. Of these
dialects, four are usuiilly distinguislied as having received
literary cultivation, nanicly, Ionic, Doric, ,'Kolic. and Attic,
The Old Ionic appears in tlic Homeric poems (lienee also
called Epic); the New Ionic in the histories of Herodotus.
Tile Doric includes a ninnber of dilferent dialects usually
eliaracterized as "rough" or "broad," as contrasted with
Attic or Ionic, namely, Dorian, Laconiaii, Corinthian,
Megarian, Delphian, Rhoilian, Cretan, Cyrcnian, Syracu-
san, etc, literary remains being scant (Theocritus, etc),
,-Kolie ineludea Lesbian, Bceollan, Thessalian, etc, also
witli scantliteraiy remains (i'indar, Alca'us, Sappho, etc).
Doric and .'Folic are nnide to include many other dialects
loosely cla.'isilli'd under these niinics, Tlie Attic, the dia-

lect of Atliens, Iiecjimc the standard literary tongue of

Greece, and contains nearly file whole of Greek literature.

In its later form, as the common dialect, it liecame the
general language of the Greek peoples. As tile common
speech at Alexandria and ill Oalcstine, it was tlie language
in which the old 'iV'st^iment bt-cime current (llie Septua-
gillt), and in wliieh tile New Tistiinient was written. It

continued, witli slight cliangcs to lie tlic literary lan-

guage of the (Jrcek world niilil (lie f;ill of llu^ Kastern
i'impiru; and the popular spoken fiuiii, uilli profound In-

ternal changes, has continued to tlie iircseiit day, lieillg

now the standard langitiige of the new kingdoni of Greece,
and showing a strong tendency, under the fostering eiu-o

of jiatrlotie scholars and teachers, to resume tile external
forms of tile ancient Greek. (See Romaic.) 'I'lic Greek
language is eniliodieil In a Ilteratiiro of extraordinary vari

ety, extent, and pi-rnianenl interest, eomprislng works
wlilcb take the llrst rank In nearly all the forms of liter

ary art, and have Iieen the accept ed niodelH of Koman and
inodcni Ijli-nitiire. 'I'lie langiiiige is liiglily synthetic, llav

ing an iMiliniiteil fnrlllty of ilrriviilion and'eompoHltion;
anil liy reiisoii of litis clianiclerislii', and of its rleliness in

idloniattr iiinliclrs niid lonilciisi-il foniiH of cxpressioii, it

lends itHcIf to all tile foMiin of literary art. Its vociilinliiry

Is extremely ropliitlK, anil lliiw been driiwn upon freely by
the Latin and liy nindern tongues, lutng niivv, witil the

Latin, the accepted storelloUHe from wliieli (lie new ternil
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nee<lcil liy modorn science arc generally derived. To-
Kctla-r Willi l.:ilin, llio fireck lanKuage lias lonu formed
tlie acciplcd lp:isi» of a scholarly edncaliou. Moilurn in.
terest in IIh nlmly dali-s ficrn the llfli-.ritll celilnry when
UieTurkisli inc.m.ls iip,,,. 111- Kyzaiilin,- .-niplre, and par-
ticularly the <()ii(|ui^t erf Coii^taiiliiKiijlu in ll.W, calmed
theiicniiancnt sclllcniciil ..f many (i reek sclmhos in llaly
ami heme inllnence.l ]in.fc.iindly the develcpm. f the
Kenaissance. (.See /..•«.f/.<»„;,<v.) Greek is diviili'd ehiun-
oloKically, in the elynioloKies of this work, InU) tjfek
proper (Gr.), aneiint or classical (ircek to alioiit the year
A. II. -im; 1,(1,- G'r.v/,- (I.fir.), from that time till about A.
U. tioi); miihllr Hiv.ir (Mfir.), till about A. I). IfiUI) ; anil
mmhi-ii or iN'ii-ilr.'.-k ( Nl.ir.), since that date ; theso periods
correHpoiidiiiii In similar periods of [.atiii. (See Latin.)
Middle and New lireek are also called Itumale. (Ireck is
usually iM inli (1 in type iinilaled from the forms of letters
used ill llu- later iiiamiaeripts. The most ancient manu-
scripts and llie insei iptions exhibit only the capital or
uncial forms, without accents and without separation of
words. The small letters are compiu-atively modern. Since
it is the only language printed in this dictionary in other
than Koinan letters, the Greek aljihabct, with the Roman
equivalents, is here given :
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tendency of fircek art. Other illustrations, referring to
all <lepartments of this art, will be found thrcaighout this
work. Una Jiyliulan (ticuliituriM), arcliiiic linchtheuin,
ftiiarirui {Tanayra), Uelleme, marble) (Elijm and Ptrya-

I'unn.
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Greekt (grek). r. i. [< Greeks a.] To imitate

the Greeks: with an indefinite it.

Those were proaerbialiy said to Greeke if that quaft in

that fashion. Saiuiys, Travailes, p. 79.

Greekess (gre'kes), n. [< Greek + -ess.] A
female Greek. [Eare.]

Greekish (gre'kish), «. [Early mod. E. also

Grekish, Grekysh; < ME. Grekisschj Grickisch,

Grekiscy < AS. Grecisc, Greccisc^ Crecisc (= D.
Grieksch = MLG. Grekesch = OHG. Crehhisc,

MHG. Kriechisch, G. Griechi-sch = Sw. Grekisk

= Dan. Grcesk), < Grec, Greek, + -ibv, E. -ishi.]

If. Of or pertaining to Greece ; Greek.

In ower way home wardys, ij myle from Jherusalem,
we com vnto a cloyster of Grekkys monkes, whose chyrche
ys of the holy crosse.

Torkington, Diane of Eng. Travell, p. 51.

Venerable Xesior . . . knit all the Greekish ears
To his experienced tongue. Shak., T. and C, i. 3.

2. Of a Greek character or quality; somewhat
Greek.

A strange and grekysh kind of writing.
Aschain, The Scholemaster, p. 157.

Greekism (gre'kizm), n. [< Greek + -ism.']

Same as Grecism. [Rare.]

Greekize (gi'e'kiz), r.
;
pret. and pp. Greekized,

ppr. Greekizing. [< Greek + -ize.'] Same as Gre~
cize. [Rare.]
• The eariiest writers of France had modelled their taste
by the Greek, . . . [and,] imbued with Attic literature,

Greekized the French idiom by their compounds, theLi-

novel terms, and their sonorous periphrases.
/. D'Israeli, Amen, of Lit., I. 153.

Greekling (grek'ling), n. [< Greek + -liug'^.']

A little or iusignitieant Greek or Grecian.
Which of the Greekllngs durst ever give precepts to De-

mosthenes? B. Jonson, Discoveries.

"Ake" also is restored and "ache" turned over to the
Greeklings. F. A. March, Spelling Reform, p. 25.

green^ (gren), a. and n, [< ME. nrvne, < .AS..

grenc, ONorth. grocne, earliest form grocni =
OS. groni = OFries. greue = D. groen = MLG.
grdiie, LG. gron = OHG. gnioni, MHG. griiene,

G. griin, dial, grun = leel. gr(vun (for *grocnn)
= Sw. Dan. gron, green; with formative -h/, <

AS. groicati, E. <froH\ etc.: see grow. To the
same root belong prob. grass and perhaps gorsc.
The words geltow and gold, which are sometimes
said to be nit. akin to green, belong to a differ-

ent root.] I. «. 1. Of the color of ordinary fo-
liage, or of unripe vegetation generally ; ver-
dant. See II., 1.

Grene as the gres <fe grencr hit seined,

Then grene auraayl on goMe Inwiiuiie brygter.
Sir Qawayne and the Green Kni-jht (i;. K. T. S.), 1. 235.

Thci seye that it [an oak-tree] hathe ben there sithe the
beginnynge of the World, and was sunityme grene, and
bare leves. MandcvllL; Travel.s, p. 68.

Oidy one iTwa green colouring matter occurs in nature,
viz., chlorophyll, the substance to which ih(i green colour
of leaves is owing. . . . Another green coli)uring matter,
derived from dilferent species of Ilhamnus, has been de-
scribed under the name of Chinese Green.

Ure, Diet., I. 897.

The ffrc^'n.-coloured manganates show a continuous ab-
Borption at the two ends of the spectrum, transmitting in
concentrated solutions almost exclusively the f/r.i-n part
of the spectrum. Encyc. Jin'f., X.\II. ;{77.

Hence— 2. Unripe; immatun-; not fully de-
veloped or perfected in f^rowth or condition:
as applied to meat, fresh ; to wood, not <lried or
seasoned; to bricks and jtottcry, not fireil, etc.

And many flowte and liltyng home.
And pipes made of grene come.

Chaucer, Uouse of Fame, 1. 1224.

The spring Is near, when green geese are a-breeding.
Shak., L. L. L, i. 1.

It fitrcnffthcns digestion, excludes surfeits, fevers, and
physic : which green wines of any kind can t do.

Steele, Spectator, No. 264.

Wo cnter'd on the boards : and " .Vow," she cried,
" Ye are green wood, see ye warp not."

Tenngnon, Princess, 11.

The term IbrlcIcH) Is also applied to the moulded clay
in Its crude and unbumed c^frirlltiun, In wblch Htate the
bricks are said to be grem. ('. T. Davis, iirickw, etc., p. (V4.

3. Imnuitiire with respect to aj^e or judpnent;
raw; uuMkilled; euHily inii)OH<'d npoii.

A man miisl be very green. Indeed, to stand this for two
wwjns. DiKrnrli, Young Duke, ill. 7.

"What's singing?" said Tom. . . . 'Well, you are Jolly
pr^-yi*,' ftn»were<l hl« friend. . . .

" Why, tbu Iii«t tdx Hat-
iirdays of every half, wo nlng of course.

'

7'. Uughef, Tom Brown at Rugby, 1. fi.

A sailor has n peculinr cut to bis clolhrN, and a way of
wearing thorn which n r/rrm hand can never got.

li. //. Daiui, Jr.. H«fore tlie Mast, p. 2.

4. Due to ormanifeHtini< immaturity; proceed-
ing from want of knowlcd^^'e or Jud^^ment.

O, my lord.
Yon aro too wise In ycnr«, too full of counsel,
For my gr^ten (noxp«ri«nco. Ford, Kanclos, III. H.

2616
It shew'd bat greets practice in the lawes of discreet

Rhethorique to blurt upon the eares of a judicious Par-
liament with such a presumptuous and over-weening
Proem. Milton, On Def. of Humb. Kemonst.

5. New; fresh; recent: as, a gvcn wound; a
green hide.

But were thy yeares greene, as now bene myne,
To other delights they would encline.

Spenser, Shep. Cal., February.

Though yet of Hamlet our dear brother's death
The memory be green. Shak., Hamlet> i. 2.

Perhaps good counsel,
Applied while his despair is green, may cure him.

Shirleg, Hyde Park, v. 1.

6. Full of life and vigor; fresh and \*igorons;
flourishing; undeeayed.

By diffrent Management, engage
The Man in Years, and Youth of greener Age.

Congrem, tr. of Ovid's Art of Love.

To whom the monk : . . . "I trust
We are greeji in Heaven's eyes ; but here too much
We moulder— as to things without, I mean."

Tennyson, Holy Grail.

7. Pale; sickly; wan; of a greenish-pale color.

Hath it slept since?
And wakes it now, to look so green and pale
At what it did so freely'.' Shak., Macbeth, i. 7.

8. Characterized by the presence of verdui'e

:

as, a green winter.

A green Christmas makes a fat klrkyard. Old proverb.

In the pits
Which some green Christmas crams with weary bones.

Tenmiiion, Early -Sonnets, ix.

A green eye, fallow, horse. See the nouns.— Board
ofGreen Cloth. See cloth and green-doth.— GvQen bait,
fresh bait, not salted.— Green beer. See 6c^ri.— Green
bice, a pigment consisting of the hydrated oxid of copper.
It is now seldom used, and is very undesirable as a color.
Also called green verditer, Bremen green, Erlau green.—
Green cheese. («) Cream-cheese, which has to be eaten
when fresh; unripe cheese. Children are (or were) some-
times told that "the moon is made of green cheese "; and
this statement, or the supposed belief in it, is often re-
ferred to as typical of any great absurdity.

To make one swallow a gudgeon, or beleeve a lie, and
that the moone is made of greene-cheese. Florio, p. 73.

He made an instrument to know
If the moon shine at full or no ; . . .

Tell what her d'ameter to an inch is,

And prove that she's not made- of nreini cheese.

S. Butkr, Hudibras, II. iii. 260.

(&) Same as .w.'/f cftt^esc (which see, under (•//(V.^cl).—Green
cloth, green table, a gaming-table ; the board at which
gaiiiltKis i>l;iy with cards and dice: so called because
usually coverL-d with a green cloth.

The veteran calls up two Brothers of the Green Cloth
competent to act as umpires ; and three minutes, fraught
with mortal danger, are passed in deliberately counting
thecardaasthey lie on the cloth, and naming them slowly.

J. W. Paluu'.r, The New and tlie Old, p. 18^.

His [the merchant's] bales of dirty indigo are his dice,
his cards come up every year instead of every ten min-
utes, and the sea is his green-iahle. . . . and yet, forsootli,

a gallant man, who sits him down bt-forc- the baize and
challenges all comers, . . . is innsiritird liyyom- nHuicrn
moral world! Th>ickero;i. I'.any Lyndon, ix.

Green crab, Carcimis moenaH. A corresponding species
. in the United States is C. granulatus. See cut under Car-
cimo!.- Green crop, see rro;).— Green earth, (a) A
variety of plauconite. (h) Same as terre rertr.— Green
fish, (a) Fresh or undried flsh of any kiTid before being
cured for the market, {b) A codfish salted Imt not dried.
[Nlw Kiijr |_Green fog, gland, goods, gram, grass-
hopper, grease, herring, etc .sce the noun.s.— Green
grosbeak, same as gieenjineh, 1. Green hides. See
hide-. — Gteen lake, a piKment coniiiuundi'd of I'lussian
blue with sonic yulluw color, generally a vegcf abb' lake.

Green land, pasture-land. ilalUwell. Il'rov. fjit.'. |

—
Green linnet. Same as gremfmrh, 1. - Green mant. a
wibl man; a savage; one attired like a savage. Sue the
second extract.

A dance of four stvans. To them enter five green men,
upon which the swans take wing.

World in the Mnon, an opera (Uti)7).

I have mentioned some of the actors formerly con-
cerned in the pyrotochnical shows . . . distinguished by
the appellation of green men ; . . . men whimsically at-

tired and disguised with droll masks, having large staves
or clubs, headed with eases of crackers. . . . These //ron
men attended the pageants, and j)reueded tlie principal
persons in the procession to clear the way.

Sfruft, Spurts and I'asdnies, p. 481.

Green Mountain Boys, the s<ildlerH fnpm Vermont In
the Aiini ir;m i evnlution, tlint organized under this name
by Ktban All.ri in 177.^. Green Mountain State, ibe
state nf v.iriiunt.- Green pheasant, pollack, sand,
sandpiper, scrap, etc. see the nuunw. Green smalt.
Same m cohali green. Green Sunday, Thursday, see
Sunday, Thvrmiag— Green turtle, ultramarine, iii-.

Ht-e the nouns, -- Green verditer. Siime nn gv'-rn hirr.

Green vitriol, inm protosniidmie. Green wines, see
wine. Compare def, 2, abuve. Oroen woodpecker.
Hec GeeinUH and iH,f,d}ieeker. -^o have a gTCCn bOU-
nett. See htinnrt. To keep the bones green, t" jire
serve one hi health. [Scotch.

|

Ye might aye have gotten a Sbcriffditni, or a Cfnnmls-
sary-shlp, amang the lave, to keep the Imneii t/reen.

Seofi, .St. Ko'nnn'H Well, x.

II. n. 1. Tli(» (•oh>r of f)r(liiniry j'()]inj.j(' ; tlie

color H<-('n ill tlic Hoinr HiM-clriun I'tnlw ii wnvc-
len^rthH 0.r>ll and O..')!;! niicroii. According to (be
theory generally accepted by physicists, tho sonsatlon of

green
pure green is a simple one. This sensation cannot be ex-
cited alone in a nonnal eye ; but the spectrum at wave-
length 0.524 micron, if the light be very much reduced,
probably excites the sensation with some approach to
purity. It is a common error to suppose that green is a
mixture of blue and yellow. This notion arises from the
observation that a mixture of blue and \ell<.w iiignients
generally gives a green. The reason of this is Uiat the
color of pigments not having a true metallic appearance
is that of the light which they transmit; the blue pig-
ment cuts ott the yellow rays and the yellow pigment the
blue rays, but certain green rays are transmitted by both.
But blue and yellow lights thrown together ujion the ret-
ina excite a sensation nearly that of white, which may in-
cline slightly to green or to pink aettirding to the tinge
of the colors mixed. Green under a hijih illumination ap-
pears more yellowish (the sensation l)eing atfected l»y the
color of brightness), and darkened appears more bliiish;
this is especi:Uly true of emerald and yellowish greens
(above all, of olive greens), and hardly holds for turquoise-
green. The terms and phrases below are the common
names for hues of green, some of them being also namea
of pigments.

Attir'd in mantles all the knights were seen.
That gratify'd the view with cheerful green.

Dryden, Flower and Leaf, 1. 349.

• The green of last summer is sear ! Lowell, A Mood.

2. A grassy plain or plat; a piece of ground
covered -^ith verdant herbage.

Generides, for to sey yow certeyn,
Whom that euer he mette vppon the grene,
£from his sadill he wente quyte And clene.

Gencryd^'S (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3010.

O'er the smooth enamell'd green.
Milton, Arcades, 1. 84.

On the fire-lit green the dance begun.
Whittier, Bridal of Pennacook, iv.

3. Specifically, a piece of grass-land in a vil-

lage or town, belonging to the community, be-
ing often a remnant of ancient common lands,
or, as is usual in the United States, reserved
by the community for ornamental purposes; a
small common.
The village of Livingston lay at the junction of four

streets, or what had originally been the intersection of
two roads, which, widening at the centre, and having their
angles trimmed off, formed an extensive common known
as the Green. S. Judd, Margaret, i. 6.

The village f;ri'c?KT which still exist in many parts of the
country (England] may fairly be regarded as a remnant of
old unappropriated common land.

F. Pollock, Laud Laws, p. 39.

4. pL Fresh leaves or branches of trees or other
plants; wreaths.

The fragrant greens I seek, my brows to bind.
Dryden.

In that soft season when descending showers
Call forth the greens, and wake the rising flowers.

Pope.

5. pL The leaves and stems of young plants
used in cookery or dressed for food, especially
plants of the cabbage kind, spinach, etc.

Behold the naturalist who in his teens
Found six new species in a dish of greens.

0. W. Ilolmef, A Modest Request.

I would recommend examination of the bacon. . . .

Preparation of the greens will further become necessary.
Dickens, Our filutual Eriend, iii. 4.

6. pi. In sugar-man uf.y the syrup wliich drains
from the loaves. The last greens, after throe suc-
cessive crystallizations of sugar, are puritled, and form the
gohu-ii s>nip of cniiinMivr. -Aldehyde green, a rual-tiu-

eul..rusi-d ill djeiTii: ju ciniicd by theaction of ;iblehydeon
nia^'eiituilissiilved in sill) ibuiie acid ; tbebbie stilutioti thus
ol»tained is poured inlu a lioiUng t^olution of sodium hypo-
sulphite. It isaiiiili<aliK-only to silk and wool, and is now
seldom used, being niiiaoed by other aniline greens.- Al-
kali green, a coal-lar color u.'-ed in dyeing, derived from
diiilRiiybiniine by the benzaldehyde-gieen process. It Is

applicaliU- to wool and silk. Anthracene green. Same
as.T;-)//''u(/i. - Amandongreen. i^iuuvweiii.rnldgrern.
Baryta green, ^.nurm^iniin-nin^srffrern. Benzalde-

hyde green, a coal tar rohir u.srd ill dyeing, derived from
dinii'thyl aiiiline. It is t lie hy.bcu-hloi id of t.(!tramc(hyl-

dianiiilo-ti iplieiiyl nnbiiiol. It appears in ctnnmerce as

various salts or zinc (loublo sails of the eolor-baso, and is

sold under a variety of names. It is ai)plicable to cotton,

wool, and silk. Also called henzal green, (>enzuyl green,/ast
gre.en,solid green, Victiirin green.- Bladder-green, siuiu^

K& sap-green.— "RrevCien green, same as //rf-.?). /nrr (which
see. under//r(v» 1.(7.). Bronze-green, a color in imitation
of antique bronze, or of the ctdois pnnlnced on bronze by
exjiosure tothe weather. It is produced chemically upon
brass or bnmze by exposing the surface, after cleinniiK lU'd

pi.lishing, to the action of ncbls. Brunswick green,
copper oxychlorid, ('n.iO;(('lo, jtrcdnced eomniercially by
biijltng a stdntion of copper^snlpbate with a small cjuan-

tity of bleiu'liing-imwder. It is a liyld green ]>owder used
HHa piemen I. Cassel green. Sanu-as ma ngmwse green.

Gassolmann's green, a (onij)oniidof copper sulphate
with potassium or soilinm acetate. Chinese greon, n
pigment olilained fioni lihainnim ehlnro/ihoniH and li.

iitHis. Chromlnm-green. Hnnwrn eh nunc green. - Co-
balt green, a iiermanent green pigment prepared by nre-

cijiitatltiK a mixture of the snliihali's of zinc and cobalt

wilh sodhim earbtmate and innllin« Ibe jueclpitatoafler
thorough waHhing. Also cal led Itinnian'jt green, zinegreeih,

Saxony green, and green sintfll. Crystallized greon.
Hanui aw iodine t/reen. Elsnor's grocn, n pignu'Ut pro-

pared by picfjpitallrig the coloring mailer of yellow dyo-
wood with hydraled o\id of eoi»per. |Not In ubc.I—
Einorald-groon, higlily chromafic mid exlraonllnarlly
lundnoiiH green, of the (;ob)r of the Hpecdrnm at wave*
length tib'ii micron, or of Hchwelnfurt greon. It rooolls



green
tho cnicrald by its brilliiiiicy, but not by Its tint. The
(l-1 111 'nirmld-i/reea as :\. numo of ifrccri jilKniciits hiis btoa
apiiliiil 1.1 a variety of coiiiiiounds, but tliuouc in KCiienil
usi>, at luast in tile (Jnitcd Statos, Is tliu acoto-ursonito
of coiipor, UBuiUly known as Parh i/reen. Also callcci
rtiiiwlKj green, MalthUa-fleKgii urmi, ami Armtmhiii
j/ri-cn.—Erlaugreen. Samu an iirreii /y/,7(wlii(:li m-.a unilL>r
jrrceni, a.)-— Efhyl green, a ilyu Bimilar to iwiizal.li.Oiyiio
green, bonig lioriveil from (liulhyl-uniline. Also i-alli'd
new Vieloria ;/ivf /(.--Fast green. Same as heiizitlilrliii,!.'
OT-fm.— French green. Samo as /vr/» ./a'.h. French
Veronese green, samo as Vcronem ii'nen.-aeUert'B
green,a oilor made liy mixing cobalt blue with llowors
of zinc. -Gentele's green, a plumunt prepared tiy nre-
cipituliii"; a solution of stannatc of soda with a solution of
sulphatcof copper, forming a stannateof i-o]ipur. Glau-
cous green, a very bluish and wbilisli gieiii, paler and
less 1.1 no than turiiuoisegreeii. - Gulgnefs green, a pig-
mrril prepared by a parti. -iilar pi...ess, i-,.iisistiiig i,f .-Inn.
niiiiin..\id. Itis very pcrmam-iit, ..!' ad.e|i ri.ligi
is useil lor painting, anil to a limited e.\teiil in eali.ai print
ing. It is mime.l ri..m the inventor of tlie pi.icess, wliicl:
baa always been kept more or less secret.— Guinea green

2617 greenhorn
Nature . . . [ireeim
The swamp, where hums tho dropping snipe,
With nioHH and braided niarlsh-plpe. - /i -

JV/,«.i,TO„, On a.Mourner, green-com (Kren koni;, n.

green-t, "• An oliHoleto forrr. of i/ihi-.

A i/recii anoth'r bath frr hem ytlldo.
I'ldladiiu, Uu«be.idrlu(E. E. T. .S.), p. 110.

green-"* {vxHu ), v. i. [Ha. , ai»o iircin, gricn ; < M 10.

i/rriiiii, viu-. (ih/enieii,< AS. i/i:oriiaii, long, yearn

:

SCO (/«<;« 1.] To yearn ; long.
There was he till, the llfthen year,

lie green'd lor liame and land.
Jlumiier lla/niiind (I lijlils Ballads, I. 2M).

Teugb .Tobnnie, staiiiii-b iJeor.lie, an' Walie,
Tiiat iirieiiH for tlie llshes an loaves.

liuriiH, Klection Ballads, No. 2.

I greenage(Kve'niTi,j),)». [<.(/ree«l + -fl(/e.] Green-
ness; greenth. ' [Rare.]
The dried stalks of last year's vegetation, which .

Uird cod, buffalo-cod, and cultus-cod. See cut
uniler cullun-cod.

The string of egg-
eapHiilisof some largenioUusk.asa wlielk, Buc-
fiiiiuii. It is often brought up on the lines In deep-sea
llsbliig, and Is so calleii from some resemblance to au ear
of Indian corn.

greenery (gro'n('r-i), «. {inncn^ + -cry.'] 1.
I'l. ijrii iiirics (-ix). A jjlace where green plants
are reared.— 2. A mass of green plants or foli-

age ; tho appearance of color presented by such
a mass.

And here were forests ancient as the hills,

Enfolding sunny spots ut yreenery.
Coleridge, Eubia Khan.

Tho Archery ll.all, with an arcade In front, showed like
a white temido against the greemry on the northern side.

Oturge Eliot, Daniel I>eronda, x.

greeney, «. See greeny, 3.
Helvetia green. Samcas«<W /r.™. Hooker's green! "''" wonderfully elfeetlve in toning down the dappled ereen-eveddrren'id) a 1 Havincf OTeen evesa iiinliii.. .,f Prussian blur :iii.l Kaiiil..<i;,., iikc.I by artists 'JTee-nage ol the living leaves.

e'cou cycu 'l5'«'| "^^ "• •»•• riaviug green eyes,

sllj l.ir water col. ir paiiiliiin. lodlue green, a coal- X O. Wood, Out of Doors, p. 82.
tar^c.,i..r fumierly used f.ir ilyeiiig, eonsisting irf the di- greenback (gren'bak), 11. 1. A legal-tender
methyl.iod,deof_trnne,hyl-rosanil„io. Also called ,-r,«- \oti- of llu, United Klates: SO calle! becausetallized ;yric/j. — Light green. Same as m-id-iireni.
Lincoln green, a color formerly niueli used in lingland,
and dyed with peculiar excellence at bincoln; hence, the
woolen cloth so dyed, well known as the favorite wear of
persons living in the woods, as huntsmen and outlaws.

Whan they were clothed in Lyncobui grcne,
They kest away theyr graye.

Lytell Gesle of Jiohyn llode (Child's Ballads, V. 117).

Her huke of Liincole grew.
It had been hers I wene
More than foiirty yere.

Skelton, Elynour Rummyng, 1. 56.

Manganese green, an unstable green composed of bari-
um maiiganate. [Not in use.) Also called /mi-^/^fti/reeii,
Ciisscl ijrerii, Roscmtrehfs j/ri-™.— Matthieu-Plessv
green. Same as e.inerald-green.—Vllethyl green, a coal-
tar color used in dyeing, being the methyl cbl.irid com-
pound of methyl violet. It occurs in com'iuerce as a zinc
double salt. It is applicable to cotton, wool, and silk.—
Mineral greens, green lakes prepared from copper sul-
phate. These vary in shade, have all the properties of
copper-greens, stand weather well, are little affected by
light and air, and are good pigments for coarse work.—
Mlttler's green, a beautiful emerald-green of French
nianufacture, used in color-printing. It consists of chro-
mium oxiil compounded with boracic acid and water.

—

Mixed greens, greens made liy compounding blue and
yellow pigments. —Mountain-green. Sameas malachite-
jreoi.— Naphthol green, a c.al tar color used in dyeing,
the iron compound of nitroso naplithol-monosulpbonie
acid. It is applicable to wool only.—New Victoria
green. Same as ethyl .i7rem.— Ollve-green, a very dark
green of low chroma. The term was formerly particularly
applied to a color almost a dark gray, but seems of late
years to be generally restricted to very yellowish greens
of very low luminosity, the chroma of which may be quite
full.—Pannetier green. Same as rMerald-green.—'Ssxia
green, a pigment c. imposed of the aceto-arsenite of cop-
per. It is a very vivid light green, and is quite perma-
nent, but is deficient in body. Being poisonous, it is very
largely used as an insecticide to kill the potato-bug and the
cotton-worm. Also called finenild-gi;. n, Frnuh green,
mitis-green, Schieein/uet ;/<.<•«.— Pomona green. Same
as aj)pfc-.7reeft.—Prussian green, an impertict prussiate
of iron or Prussian blue in which the yellow oxid of iron
predominates, or to whicli has been added yello\

the back is printed with green ink. The first Issue,
of si.'io,iiuo,ooo, wiw authorized bya law of February a.Otb,
ISI'.'i ; the second, of the same amount, by a law of .July
11th, lsil'2 : and the third, also of ?l.in,()no,0OO, by a law of
March 3d, ISIB. By subsequent acts the amount was some-
what decreased, and an act of March .'Jlst, 1^7k, had tho
elfeet of ll.xing the amount then current (Si-IU,fiSl,01«) as
the regular circulation.

The government issued greenhaekn not only to suppress
the rebellion, hut In relieve the business of the country, in-
asmuch as businiss ba.l been in an exhausted condition a
good pai-t of the time fium lS;,i; to ISfil.

T. W. Ilariie.f, Thurlow Weed, p. 529.

The issue of United .States notes— greenlmch— was due
to tho exigencies of the war. N. A. Jten., CXl.I. 2ii2.

2

O, beware, my lord, of jealousy

;

It is the green-ei/'d monster, which doth mock
The meat it feeds on. Shak., Othello, UL 3.

2. Figuratively, having the mental perception
disturbed, as liy passion, especially by jealousy;
seeing all things discolored or distorted.

How all llie other passions fleet to air,
As doubtful tliout.'bts, and nisb-embrae'd despair.
And shudil ring fear, and gre^n-ey'd jealousy.

Shak., M. of V., ill. 2.

greenfinch (gren'finch), «. 1. A European
green grosbeak, Coccothrausten or Ligurinus
chlorin: so called from its color. Also called
green linnet, green yroshrnl:, greenblrd, green
olf, and qreenij.— 2. See green finch (6), under
jinclA.- Indlan greenfinch. Same as ydlmc finch
(which see, underyi/irAl).

The garfish, /Jf;/o«f' t'«?(/an.9. [Local, Eng.] greenfish (gi'eii 'fish), ». 1. The coalfish or
3. Tho American golden plover or golden- pollack. [Local, Eng.]

A Fishmonger that sells nothing hot Cod, or Greenefish.
Cotgravc.

2. The bluefish, Temnodon saltator or Pomato-
Mus .lallutrix.

back. Also called .verfH/fCHrf. [Local, U. S.]—
4. A humming-bird of the genus Pauojilitcs.—
5. A frog. [AiiirliTs' slang.] -Greenback party,
apolitical parly in the liiitc.l Stales, which oiit-inaled in
1874, and demanded the slipinession of luuiks of i--sue, the
conflnenieiit of the currency to greenbacks, and the total
or partial payment of the debt of the United States in that
currency. It has sometimes assumed tlie name hulei'en-
dent jHirfu, aii.l lias sometimes joined with the Lattor-Re- _
/iinii j.,ni,it,,t,nmthc<;reenliack-Lal>ororyatiunalj>arl!t. greenfly (gren fli), H.; pi. j7ri?<-H/?ic« (-fiiz). 1.
Greenbacker (gion'bak-er), «. l< greenback- + A bright-green fly, Mn.sca chlorin. E. D.—2.
-o'l.] A member of the Greenback party, or An ajihid or plant-louse of various species: so
one who adopts its principles. [U. S.] called from the color. Imp. hid.
The Gree>i6ac/ters guide their feet by the light of expc- green-gill (gi'en'gil), n. 1. Greenness of the

rience. If. /"AiMi^ps, N. A. Bev., CXXVII. 104.

Hence faithless and fruitless promises or encouragement

In parts of Virginia and North Carolina It [the bluefish,
/*Of/ifl/o//iiw«o/t«/ru-lis known as thei^re^-Ti-^M. . . . Blue
merging into green is the color.

Stand. Xnt. Iligt., ILL 183.

„ _ ow tincture
of French berries. X better variety of Prussian green is , .-,,_.
niaile by precipitating the pjiissiate of potash with cobalt grcenbane (gren ban).

to tifieiiltackrra. New Princeton liee., W 20:

Greenbackism (gren'bak-izm), n. [< green-
back + -(.<(«.] The principles of the Green-
back party.

Interest in the quarrel with the South . . . is undoubt-
edly declining with the masses, and as it declines lliey

are the more readily led off into other fields of activity
like Greenhaekimit, which is really a name for a desire for
changes of all sorts. The Nation, Sept. '25, 187!), p. *200.

H

gills of an oy.ster; the state of an oyster known
iis gi'coiiing.— 2. A green-gillcd oyster.

nitr.ate. - Rinmau's green. Same as cu/ini; yi-w».— Ro- 'ineiihoiic.
seustrehl's green. sanieas;,i«H,7i/"<M;/«ri"i.— Saxony green-bass (gren'bas), n. A black-bass; any

speeirs (if the genus Micropteru.i.
green. Same as cobalt yrccii.— Scheele's green, a pig
ment composed of copper arsenile (CiillAsiii). It dif-

fers from Paris green in that it contains no ;i.etie acid.
— Schwelnfurt green. Same as Parit (//•<.«.- Solid
green. Same as i'ntzfiFd,hiide f7r(ic«.— Ultramarine
green, a pigment artillciallv jirepared in France and Ger-
many, and use.l iiistca.l of the aiseni.al greens for print-
ing upon cott.m an. I piper.-Veronese green, a pigment
consisting of by.hate. Iclir.iniiiiui scs.pii.ixid. It is a clear
bluish green of great permanency. Also called riridiaii.

—Victoria green. Simie as bemaUhdnjde <//,.«.—Zinc
green, same as cobalt green. (See also acid-green, aj'ple-
green, bottle-green, ehroine-green, ci.nnalmr-green, grass-
green, inalachite-grcen, nigrtle-green, oil-green, parrot-
green, pea-green, sage-green, sap-green, sea-green, tur-
quoise-green, verdigris-green.)

greeni (gren), v. [< ME. grenen, < AS. grenian,
intr., become green, flourish, = D. groencn =
MLG. gronen = OHGr. gnioncii, critancii, MHG.
gruonen, G. grilnen = Icel. grona = Dan. refl.

gronnes (cf. Sw. gronska), become gi'een ; fi'om
the adj.] I. intrans. To gi-ow or turn green;
in poetical use, to become covered with ver-
dure ; be verdurous.

When spring comes round .again,

By greening slope and singing flood.

Whittier, Flowers in Winter.

The sweet May flowers will deck the mound
Qxeened in the AprU rain.

R. H. Stoddard, Silent Songs.

II. trans. To make green
;
give or impart a

green color to ; cause to become gi-een. [Chiefly
poetical.]

And in each pleasing hue
That greens the leaf, or through the blossom glows
With florid lights his fairest month array'd.

Mallett, Amyntor and Theodora.

Great spring before
Qreen'd all the year. Thomson, Spring, 1. 321.

green-bearded (greu'ber'ded), a. Affected
with greening, or having green-gUl: said of
oysters.

greenben (gren'ben), n. A Scotch form of
grct'tihtnif.

greenbird (gren'berd), h. Same as greenfinch, 1.

greenbone (gi'en'bon), h. 1. The garfish, Jlr-

hiiii riilgiiris : so called from the greenish color
of its bones. [Local, Eng.] — 2. The eel-pout,

Znarcc.i ririjiaru.s- : also so called from the green
color of its bones. [Local, Eng.]

green-gllled (gren'gild), «. "Having green gUls,
as iiystirs. 'ihis condition may be naturally acquired
or aitillcially produced. It does not impair the quality
of the oysters, but in the United States it materially af-
fects their sale, in consequence of a very general prejudice.
In France, where oysters with this eolomtion are highly
prized by epicures, greening is br..light about by dilution
of the salt water with fresh, which induces a growth of
green confervie, upon which the oyster feeds, and thence
acquires the color sought.

A Scotch form of green-goose (gi'en'gcis'), «. 1. A young or mid-
summer goose.— 2t. A cuckold. [Old slang.]—3t. A common woman. JJalliwcll. [Old slang.]
In the summer his palace is full of green-ffeese, and in

winter it swanneth woodcocks.
Beau, and Fl., "Woman-Hater, L 2.

greengrocer (gren ' gi'6 ' si>r), n. A retailer of
vegetables.
There is no woman but thinks that her husband, the

green-grocer, could write poetr)' if he had given his mind
to it. C. D. Warner, Backlog Studies, p. 55.

green-grown (gren'gron), a. Covered with ver-
lllllT.

The floor of the alley . . . is simply meant to be ^rs^n-
grown, which it will in a short time be with short moss.

Dorothy Wardsxcorth, Memorials of Coleorton, L 2-20.

greenbrier (gren 'bri er) ». A plant of the ge- greenheadl (gren'hed), n. Same as greenback,
niis Smil(t.c, especially .s. rofiindijolia, a green- 3 ^; Trnmbnll
ish-yellow climbing plant with prickly stem greenhead-'t, n.

'

[ME. gr,
and thick leaves. ./„,„, ^~f ,,;<,,.„7,„o,,.] (jre
;reen-broom(gren brom),« The dyers' broom, imniatm-itv; childishness.green
(rtnisfd tinctoria : so called fi'om its use in dye
ing green. Also called greening-tcccd, green-
weed. See cut under Geni.sta.

green-chafer (gi-en'cha ffer), n. A coleopterous
insect of the genus .ige.^trata

grenchede; < green^ -t-

'reenness; unripeness;

Youthe withoutc grenchede (var. gr^ede) or folye,
Chaucer, Man of Ijiw's Tale, L 6.i.

green-headedt(gi-en'hed-ed), fl. Marked by or
springing from immature experience or jiidg-
inent : ignorant. Btini/an.

green-cloth (gren'kloth), H. In England, for- greenheart (gren'hiirtj, n
merly, the counting-house of the king's house- - -

hold: so called from the green cloth on the table
at which the officials sat. The Board of the Green-
cloth, composed of the lord steward and his subordinates,
have charge of the accounts of and provisions for the
household, and also perform certain legal duties. See
Hoard o/tireen Cloth, under c/otA.

green-cod (gi'en'kod), n. 1. The coalfish.

[Local, Eng.]— 2. A Californian fish of the greenhoodt (gren'hud), n. [< green''- -(- -hood.
family Chiridir, O/thiodon elongatiis, sometimes Cf. </''""''< flrf*-.] Greenness.
attaining a length of 3 or -t feet, and highly greenhorn (gren'hoi-n). n. [In allusion to a
ranked as a food-fish. Also called cod, has- cow, deer, or other homed animal when its

1. The Xecfandra
Hodin-i, a large lauraceous tree of Guiana. Its
timber is remarliably hard, and is highly v.alued for its
strength and durability. Its bark is known in commerce
as beheent bark, and is used as a tonic and febrifuge.

2. In Jamaica, the Colnbrina ferruginosa, a
small rhamnaceous tree—False greenheart, the
Calyptranthes Chytracutia, a sm.all myrtaceous tree of the
West Indies.



greenhorn

horns are immatuie. Greenhorn (ME. Greyne
horn) is applied to an ox in the "Towneley
Mysteries."] A raw, inexperienced person;
one unacquainted with the worid or with local

customs, and therefore easily imposed upon.

Not such a greenhorn as that, answered the boy.

T. Hook, Gilbert Giimey.

greenhomism (gren'hom-izm), n. [< green-

horn + -(>»(.] The character or actions of a
greenhorn. [Rare.]

He execrated the greenhomism which made him feign

a passion and then get caught where he meant to cap-

ture. Disraeli, Young Duke, iv. 6.

greenhouse (gren'hous), «. 1. A building, the

roof and one or more sides of which consist of

glazed frames, constructed for the purjiose of

cidtivating exotic plants which are too tender
to endure the open air during the colder parts

of the year. The temperature is generally kept up by
means o*f artificial heat. It ditfers from a constatvatory

chiefly in that it is built to receive plants growing in pots
and tubs, while tliose contained in a conservator}', in the
proper use of the term, are grown in borders and beds ; but
in common use the latter name is applied to a greenhouse
attached to a dwelling especially for the display of plants.

Who loves a garden loves a greenhouse too ; . . .

There blooms exotic beauty, warm and snug,
"While the winds whistle, and the snows descend.

Cowper, Task, iii. 566.

2. In ceram., a house in which green or nn-
fired pottery is dried before being submitted
to the fire of the kiln.

The [bisque] ware being finished from the hands of the
potter is bron<:Jit by liim upon boards to the green-house,
so called from its being the receptacle for ware in the
"green " or unfired state. Ure, Diet., III. 614.

Greenian (gi-e'ni-an), a. [< Green (see def.) +
-«(H.] Pertaining to the English mathemati-
cian ("jeorge Green (1793-1841).— Greenian func-
tion, a function of a class introduced by Green. These
functions satisfy Laplace's equation and serve to represent
the distribution of electricity on an ellipsoid.

greening (gre'niug), «. [Verbal n. of f/recn'^,

c] 1. A becoming or growing green.

The tender greening
Of April meadows. Keats, .Sleep and Poetry.

In it [acid intrate) tlie blacks acquire the wished-for
solidity, and those even which had turned green are ren-
dered incapable of greening. Ure, Diet., IV. 71.

Specifically— 2. In oyster-culture, the process
of becoming or the state of being green-gilled.
See (jreen-yUkd.— 3. Any variety of apple of
which the ripe skin has a green color. The
Rhode Island greening is the most prized in
tlip United States.

greening-weed (gre'ning-wed), n. Same as
ijrrni-hroom.

greenish (gre'nish), o. [< </)vr'Hl + -j'i/il.] 1.

Somewhat green; having a tinge of green: as,

a ijreeiiiah yellow.

All lovely Daughters of the Flood thereby,
With goodly greenish locks, all loose untyde.

Spenser, Prothalamion, I. 22.

2. Somewhat raw and inexperienced.
Greenlander (gren'lan-der), «. [= D. Grocn-
liindi r = (r. GriinWinder, after Dan. GronUendcr,
Sw. Gronliindare, Icel. (iraidendinijar, pi., orig.
the Norse settlers in Greenland, now including
the native Eskimo.^; < Gniiildiid, D. Gromliind,
G. Dun. Sw. GriinUuid, led. 6'r(/»»/((«r7, Green-
land, the 'green land': so calUni from tlie gi-een-
ness of the part lirst visited in !)S;i.] An in-

habitant of Greenland, a hirge island in the arc-
tic regions, belonging to Denmark, nortlicast
of and nearly adjoining North America, uikI

settled only along tlio west coast, the interior
and east coast being covered with ice and snow.
The prehistoric nctsof the Orrenlanders are no evidence

of an original Eskimo cu8t«>ni.

Amer. Anthropologist, I. 334.

Greenland falcon. See falcon.

Oreenlandic (t,'ien-lan'({ik), a. [< Greenland
(sei- Griinlinidir) + -iV,-.] I'ertaining to Green-
land, to its people, or to their language.
The modern tlree.nlandir alphabet. Science, X. 287.

Oreenlandish (gnm' Ian -dish), a. [< Grccn-
litiitl (sec Grii:nlandi:r) + -ish^.] Pertaining to
GriMMiliind.

green-laver(grf!n'lii'v6r), ?i. A popular name
for lllrii Liiehira, an edible seaweed. Also
called Kca-httuci: and f/rti:n-sli>ke.

greenletfgren'let), w. '[<.r/r««l + -hi. ('{. rirm.
<4 like m. •ailing.] 1. A bird of the faniily I'iii-

iiniila:, huuiII migratory iuHectivoroiiH liirds p|.-

eiilinr to America, of which the cliaraileriHiic
c',lort'< greeiiiHh or olive; a vireo. Then' are «ev.

• nod niirnirniiii s|ieelr'ii. four of Uu in niniiliK
cat blrdi ..f llie .•anlern I'llllecl Hliilcn, niiil

r«. Ibereil ryidgnciiletia Vireoolimrein;
111' w.wlillug KraeDlct Is V. gitviu; tliu whltu.oyol grooii-
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Red-eyed Greenlet (
yireo olivaceus).

let is T' noveboracensis ; the blue-headed greenlet is V.
solitarius. See Vireimidee.

2. Some other small greenish bird.

Among Bornean tonus which do not seem to have made
their way into the other Philippines are the two beautiful
genera oi greenlets. Amer. Naturalist, XXII. 144.

greenling (gren'ling), n. [< yrecn'^ -(- -lin;/^.']

The coallish or pollock. [Local, Eng.]
greenlyt, «• [< t/rcen'^ -h -/j/1.] Green.

And make the greenly ground a drinking cup
To sup the blood of murder'd bodies up.

Gascoigne, Jocasta, ii. 2 (cho.).

greenly (gren'li), adr. [< (/reenl -I- -ly-.l 1.

Witli a green color; newly; freshly; immatm'e-
ly.— 2. Unskilfully; in the manner of a green
hand.

And we have done but greenly
In liugger-mugger to inter him.

Shak., Hamlet, iv. 6.

He, greenly credulous, shall witlidraw thus.
B. Jojison, Cynthia's Revels, v. 2.

I must assist you, I reckon, for you are setting very
nreenhi about this gear. Scott, Monastery, xxx.

greenness (gren'ues), n. [< ME. grenenesse,
greiines, yrenes, < AS. grennes, < greiie, green:
see r/rcewl.] 1. The quality of being green in
color; verdantness; also, verdure.
This country seemed very goodly and deliglitsome to

all of vs, in regard of the gyeenne.^se and beauty thereof.
Uakhiyfs Voyages, III. 399.

Massive trunks of oak, veritable worlds of mossy vege-
tation in themselves, with tufts of green velvet nestled
away in their l)ark, and slieets of greenness carpeting their
sides. //. B. Stowe, Oldtown, p, 485.

Beneath these broad acres of rain-deepened greenness a
thousand honored dead lay buried.

H. James, Jr., Pass. Pilgrim, p. 27.

2. The state of being green, in any of the de-
rived senses.

If any art I liave, or hidden skill.

May cure thee of disease or fester'd ill.

Whose grief or greenness to another's eye
May seem impossible of remedy,
I dare yet undertake it.

Fletcher, Faithful Shepherdess, ii. 2.

This prince, while yet the errors in his nature were ex-
cused by tlic ijrtenii'ss of his youth, which took all the
fault upon itself, loveei a lu-ivate man's wife.

Sir r. Siilnig.

Captain Browne was a tall, iipriKht, llorid man, a little

(HI tlie sliady side of life, but carrying his age with a
elieerfill greenness. U. Ii. Stowe, Oldtown, ]i. .'>0.

greenockite (gre'npk-it), n. [After its discov-
erer, Lord Greenoel; oldest son of Karl Catli-
cart.] Native cadmium sulphid, a rare min-
eral occurring in h(inimoi'iilii<- hexagonal ci-y.s-

tals of a lionev-yelliiw ny iiningi'-ycllow color,

and iilso as a ijuiveruleiit incrnstation on spha-
Icrili'.

greenCTite (gre'no-'vit), w. [So called after
(ieorg(> Bellas Grecnougli, an English geologist
(died about IHf).')).] A manganesian variety
of titaiiite or sphcne having ii I'ose-red color,
tiiNii.l at St. .Miirc'ol in Piecliiicint.

greenroom (gi'eii'i'iini), «. [So culled from hav-
ing been originally ])ainted lU' decorated in

green.] 1. A room near the stage in a theater,
to which actors retire during the intervals of

their iiarts in the play.

The Friday came; and fur tln^ llrsl lime In my life I

f<nind inyself In the <treeiin>"in of u tlieiilce ll wjih lit-

erally a green icmimi, Into wIiIi'Ii light wai adhillled by ii

thing like a iniciimber-fraine at niie end nf it. It wjis
limtti'<I, Hiirl round the walls ran a Iii'lieh covereil with
faded green stulf, whereiipnii the dnimatis iierHonii' de-
IloHlted tlleinHelv4's ntltll called to go ml the Htage ; a look-
IngglllMH llniler the wky light, iiihI a targe hotllf nf water
and 11 tiimliter on the I'liiniiii-y tileee, ciMiipleted the fur-
niture of this elasHlc niiartiiieiit,

7'. Ilimk, (illbert Ournoy, I, II.

2. A room in a warehouse where new or green
cloth is received from the weiiving fiictoi-y.

—

3. A room in a niidical ciillege where the fac-
ulty meet to holil exuminiitioiiH, ctv.. [Cant.

J

greenstone

green-rot (gren'rot), II. A eoniUtion of wood
in which the tissues have a characteristic ver-
digris-green color. A fungus, Peziza (prugimisa, com-
monly accompanies it, but is not certainly known to be
the cause.

green-salted (gren'sal'ted), a. Salted down
without tanning: said of hides.

Green salteil [liidesl are those that have been salted and
are thoroughly cured. C. T. Davis, Leather, p. 65.

greensand (gren'sand), n. A sandstone con-
taining grains of glauconite, which impart to
it a greenish luie. There are two sets of strata in
England to which this name is applied: one is above the
gait, the other below it. The greeniand is also a fonna-
tion of importance in the I'nited States. It is extensively
mined in New Jersey for fertilizing purposes, and com-
monly called marl. The glauconite is a silicate of iron
and potash, and this mineral fonns sometimes as much
as 90 per cent, of the greensand, the rest being ordinary
sand.

The chambers of the Foraminifera become filled by a
green silicate of iron and alumina, which penetrates into
even their finest tubuli, and takes exquisite and almost in-

destructible casts of their interior. The calcareous matter
is then dissolved away, and tlie casts are left, constitutmg
a fine dark sand, which, when crushed, leaves a greenish
mark, and is known as green-sand.

Huxley, .\nat. Invert., p. 81.

greensauce (gren'sas), n. 1. The field-sorrel,

liiimcx Acetosella.— 2. Sour dock or soiTel
mixed with vinegar and sugar. HaUiwell.
[Prov. Eng.]

green-sea (gren'se'), "• A mass of water ship-
ped on a vessel's deck, so considerable as to
present a greenish appearance.
greenshank (gren ' shangk), n. The popular
name of Totanits glottis, a common sandpiper

Greensli.ink ( Tofnmis j^/ettis).

of Europe, related to the redshank, yellow-
shank, and other totaninebiriLs: so called from
the color of its legs. Also called green-legged
horseman, irhistling snipe, nmlcinereoiis godwit.

greensick (gren'sik), o. Affected by or having
grcM'tisickness; chlorotic.

Those 'ireensiek lovers of ellalk.

Mrs. Kilchie, Book of Sibyls.

greensickness (gren'sik'nes), «. An anemic
disease of young women, giving a greenish
tinge to the complexion; chlorosis.

I'd have thee rise with the sun, walk, dance, or hunt, . . .

And thou Shalt not, witli eating chalk or coals.

Leather and oatmeal, and such other trash,

Fall into the green-siekness.

Fletcher («»Ki another). Elder Brother, 1,1.

green-sloke (gren'slok), «. Same as green-

larrr.

green-snake (gren'snakl, >i. One of two dif-

fciTiit kinds of griiss-sniikes of the ITnited

.States, 111' a bright -green color, uniform over

all the upper parts (changing to bluish in

sjiirits), and of very slender t'ofin: («) IJopeltis

vertiatis (formerly Chlorosmmi or Ci/etophi.'i tu')"nnti.t), with
rniooth scales, inhaliiting till' Middle and Nortliern .slates;

(/i) Ci/elojihis ti'slivus (fi)riiierlv l.> />tfii>his trstirus), with
earln'alese.ilcK, inleililt lug the Miildle mid .Southern .statea.

'I'In-y lire Iinlli inetty crentures and quite harnilefis. .see

cut iimler I'lirfn/ihis.

green-stall (gri'ii'stiVI), n. A stall on which
giTi'iis aw exposed for sale.

Green's theorem. Sec ihenrem.

greenstone (gren'ston), ». [h'irst used in G.

(f/riiiislnii): so culled from a tinge of green in

t he color.] 1. Any one of various rocks, of erup-

tive origin, in general older than the Tertiary,

crystalline-gniiinliir in texture, iinil of a darlt-

gl'eellish colof. The cBsi'iithil Ingredients of the rockB

foniierly eliisKed iiiidrr the niiiiii- nf gereiiKtoiie are trl-

elliilc teld»iiiir 1111(1 licinilibiide, »ltli which are iismielaled

varloilH (ilhcr niliieiiils In greiiler or le»» i|iiiintlty, nlid

especially chlnrlte, iiilcii iglietlle and ii|iiillle. The
iiiiinu Is abandoned by some lithologlsts, hiil ivtiiliieil by



greenstone

many KcolopistB as a coiivctiicHt dusiKnatlon for thoHO
(jldor eruptive rucks vvliiuli have uiidurKune ho much al-

teratiuii tliat their (>ri<^itial cliaraoter iH in a ineaHure
lost, and cannot lie made nut except with tlie aid of tho
microscope, and not alvvjiyn witli tiiat llelp. 'I'liu most
inipi'flant of tlieae cIiaii^'fH sei-inn to lie tlnit tliu <jrl[flnal

aUKlte lias lieen convetleii into hoi-iil»leiide, while a still

nutfe advanced alu^c of alleiation is indicated tty tlio

presence of chlorite, mica, and otlier minerals, the pre-
dominathiK color of which is Ki'ecuish, and to this pe-
culiarity tho roek owes its mune. While there can he
little diinht tlnit nniny of the so-called greenstones, or
niehipliyn's and dioritcs, as rocks ol" this class have of later
years heen often designated, arc altered liasalts, tliere is

far from hcin)^ a {general agreement among iitholoKists as
to the proper limitation of these names. See bamlt, dio-

rite, mclapliitrf, trap,

2. A very li;vril and closo-toxtureil stoiio used
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Tho king . . . hatli a most hrauc and sumptuous pal- Molly sends (JrKlrn;/,m> do I, Sir,

lace, ... A It iiuth most hlnh ;/r.«».'« .V; stayers to ascend Send a good (^at, that s all, good hf, hlr.

vp to tho roomes theiln contained. •' ''"^' ^'"^ ""^''•

UakUyVi Viiyagei, II. r.7. Oreetinpor salutation of our ladyt.tbeAimunolatlon.

The Lord A rchlilshop upon tho //«««(! of the quire made =Syn. Salnly.KlK. Hi:u nalulatiim.

a loiiK oiatlon. JIacun, Hist. Hen. Vll. greeting- (Kro'tiug), «. L< *"''• !ir"'!Pi'J" i ver-

nd \)id n.'ii 'ir'i:lji,v.] Wet-pin^ ;^(

Winding-stairs.
They |iniai| go up Ijito tho upper Stories l)y OreeHoi &uil

Cwmeum*, Vlsihie World, p. 102.

crying.

2. A <k'gii'C.

If one ho |a llattcrerl.

So are they all ; for every fjriz*; of fortune
Is smooth d hy that helow. ,S7i««r., T. of A., Iv. 3.

Jailer. They are famed to he a pair of ahsolute men.
Dau'jh. liy my troth, 1 think Kanic but stammers 'em

;

they stand a arfine above the reach of report.

Flftcncr (afut aiwthcr\ Two Noble Kil

[Obso-

Icti- or jjrov. Kiig. and Hcotet.]

Noghte in woutono joycynge, txit In bytter gretynge.

Itamiii/te, I'rose Trcatbtes (E. Jv. T. H.), p. 6.

O what means a' this grettiivj I

I m sure it's nac for me ;

For Im come this day to Edinburgh town,
Weel werlded for U> lie.

Mary llamilum (Child's liallads. III. 124).

insmen, iLi. greeting-houset (((i-e'ting-lious), H. A n-cep-

for inittint; Mio lust edge on lan<;ot8 and other greesB'^t, "• A variant of ijriMC^. 1 ion-i'inini mxt to the porch or proaiilion in aii-

To tho North parte of that conntrey are the places where cicnt <'hiir<-hi-H and convents: proltaljlyidenti-

thoy liaue their furres, as Sables, nniiterns, iireeKM ISeuers. cal with the Mtrmriuiii, or vestry wliere the ve«-
llukluyVt VoyuynH, I. -a-;. „,.!„ f(,r use in the chiircli were kept.

greeshoch (^ro'shoch), «. Same as ijricahocli. greeve' (gi'ev), n. [Also written ;/rc«i'c, j/m-fe;
" '

'
<MI';.(/i'//r<',_v''o»/re, once .^/r«/c, a steward, reeve,

not from AS. <i<ri';fa (> E. rucri:^, q. v.), but of

Scand. origin, '< Icel. (jreiji = Sw. (jrefic = Dan.
(ircvi; a steward, etc.; but the S<;and. words
[ire themselves prob. of LG. or HG. origin: see

dclicati^ surgical iuslrunients, etc

A hone for sharpenin;; arms, made of a fjrcenjiUnui

mounted in gold, was found near tile princiital figure.

C. '/'. Newton, Art aud Arciia-ol., p. ;i71t.

/. WaUoii, Complete .\ngler, p,

Dear is the forest frowning o'er his head,

And dear the velvet t/reen-nward to his tread.

Wordsworth, Descriptive Sketches.

greenth (grenth), n. [< yreeuX + -lit, as iu

warmlli, etc.] The quality of being green, es-

pecially with growing plants; greenness; ver-

dure. [Rare.]

I found my garden brown and bare, but these rains have
recovered the tjrcenth, Walpole, Letters, I. 304.

The mellow darkness of its conical roof . . . making
an agreeable object either amidst the gleams and greenlh

of summer or the low-hanging clouds and snowy branches
of winter. George Eliot, Daniel Deronda, xxx.

greenwax(greu'waks), H. [ilE, ijrencrvax : the
papers in such proceedings used to be sealed

with green wax.] In the former English Court
of Exchequer, an estreat of fine, amercement,
etc., delivered for levy to a sheriff under the

seal of the court impressed upon green wax.

green'weed (gren'wed), ». Same its iimnhroom.

Veliowes and greenea are colours of small prices in this

realme, by reason that tJlde and Greenwccd wherewith
they be died be naturall here, llakluyt's Voyages, II. 163.

green'Wing (greu'wing), n. The green-winged
teal, a duck, Qitcn/iicdula crecea of Europe, or

y. ciirdJiiiciisis of America: so called from the

bright glossy-green speculum. The latter spe-

cies is also locally called American, least green-

wiiKiftl, or red-lieaded teal, mud-teal, or winter

trai.

greenwithe (gren'with), n. The Vanilla^ cla-

rii-iiliitit, a climbing orchid of Jamaica, with a
long terete stem.

green'WOOd (gren'wud), «. [< ME. grene wood,
grrinc (coi/c] 1. A wood or forest when green,

as iu summer.
Now she must to the grenewood gang.
To pu' the nuts in grenewood hang.

Lord Dingwall (Child's Ballads, I. 288).

Merry it is in the good green wood.
When the mavis and merle are singing.

Scott, L. of the L., iv. 12.

2. Wood which has acquired a green tint under
the patliological influence of the fungus Peziza.

greeny (gre'ni), a. [< greeii'^ + -.i/l.] Green-
ish ; having a green hue.

Great, greeny, dark masses of colour— solemn feeling

of the freshness and depth of nature. Hmkin,

greeny (gre'ni), n. ; pi. greenies (-niz). [Dim. of

grecn^.\ 1. A greenhorn; a simpleton. [CoUoq.]

I asked Jim Smith where his place was I im said I

was a greeny, , , . (audj that he had a lot of houses.

Congregationalist, April 7, 1SS7.

2. A freshman. [Colloq.]

Ho was entered among the Greenies of this famous Uni-
- SoatAcj/, The Doctor, ch. 1.

It is no time now to shew any miracles ; there is another
way to goo downe [from the pinnacle of the temple], by
greesings, Latimer, Sermons, fol. 7*2 b.

There is a flight of stone stairs on tl>e hill at Lincoln
called there the Grecian stairs, a strange corruption.

Halliwcll.

(<>.] A reeve; a steward. [Scotch and
Old Eng.]

Of the rcsayuer he shallc resayue,

Alio that is gedurt of \myU and 'iramie.

ISaheet Hook (E. E. T. S.XXp. 318.

greeve'-t, '•• An obsolete spelling of yneiiA.

greetl (gret), v. [< ME. grrtcn, < AS. grctan = greevesf, ". An old jdural of grief.

OS. grotian = OFries. grcta = D. groeten = gxee'veship (grev'ship), n. [< grccve^ + -ship."]

MLCi. groten, gruten = OHG. gni<>:eii. MHG. The office or dignity of a greeve.
griiexn, G. grU-fsen, greet; not in Scand. or Xo the bailiwicks succeeded vrraOT/.i'M equivalent to

Goth.] I, tran.f, 1. To address formally, as constoblewicks, where otllcers termed greaves alternately

on meeting or in writing or sending a letter or served for the collection of the ancient parish proportion

message ; give or send salutations to ; accost ; <" "'o ^un'y "««• •«<'""''«. "'»' i^'"^^birc. II. twi.

salute ; hail. greezet, » Same as grcciit'i.

There Oal)rielIe3rc«eoui- Lady, seyenge, . . . Heylfulle grcffe (gref), n. [F. : see r/rair^.] 1. A stylus.
- See /<"i«f<7.— 2. Inf>en<;/(/«K!,theregi8try; the

clerk's office,

greffier (gref'i<;r), n. [F. : see graffer^.'] A
registrar or recorder; a clerk; in French law,

a liiothonotary. [Used only in connection with

French subjects.]

One thing I may not omit, without sinful oversight

;

short, but memorable storj', which the grephier of that

towne (though of different religion) retiorted to more
eares than ours. Bp, I/all, Epistles, L 5.

The Duke of Orleans, Slonsieur the Prince, and the

Superintendents deliver them to the Grefier or clerk.

Evelyn, State of Enince.

greftt, '•• An obsolete form of graj'i'^.

gregal (gre'gal), n. [< L. grex (greg-), a flock,

+ -al,] Pertaining to a flock. Baileij.

of Grace, oure Lord is with the.
ilandtriUc, Travels, p. 112.

My lord, the mayor of London comes to greet you.
Shak,, Kich. III., iii. 1.

.And the birds on eveiy tree

Greete this mome with melodic.
yV. Bravme, Shepherd's Pipe.

St. To congratidate.

Then to him came fayrest Florlmell,

And goodly gan to greet his brave emprise.
Spemcr, F. C)., V. ill. 15.

II. intrans. To salute on meeting.

There greet in silence, as the dead are wont,

And sleep in peace. Shak,, Tit. And., i. 2.

Fassion-pale they met
And greeted. Tennyson, Guinevere.

greetlf, «• [< ME. grete = B, groet = MLG. gregarian (gre-ga'ii-an). n. [As (/re(/«n-««.v -I-

grot, grid, m., grote, t, = OHG. griioz, MHG. -an,] Of or pertaining to a herd; gregarious;

gnioz, m., gniox, t,, G. gruss, a greeting, salute; specifically, belonging to the herd or common
from the verb.] A greeting. sort ; ordinary. [Kare.]

then sweet Sonne, I'd ne're disjoyn'd have been The gregarian soldiers and gross of the army is well af-

From tliy sweet greets. Vicars, tr. of Virgil (1«32). fected to him. Uoweil, Letters, ill. 1.

greet- (gret), i'. i. [Sc. also greit; < ME. grclen, gregarianism (gre-ga'ri-an-izm), h. [< grega

<. A'ri. grwtan, gret^in = leel, grata = iiw. grdta
' ""

: Dan. grwde = Gotli. gretan, -weep.] To weep

;

cry. [Obsolete or prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

"Bi Ooddez self," quoth Gawayn,
"I wyl nauther tjrete ne grone."

Sir Qawayne and the Green Knight (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2157.

For wante of it I grone and grete,

Itom. qfthe Rose, 1. 4118.

Sae loud's he heard his young son greet.

But and his lady mane.
Sweet Willie (Child's Ballads, II. 94).

greet^ (gret), », [< ME. grete, weeping; from
the verb. Cf. ME. grot, < Icel. grdtr= Sw. grdt

= Dan. graad = Goth, grets, weeping.] Weep-
ing; crying; a cry; complaint. [Obsolete or

prov. Eng. and Scotch.]

Thare -saw he als with huge grete and muming,
In middil erd (carthi oft menit, thir Troyanis
Duryng the sege that into batale slane is.

Gavin Douglas, tr. of Virgil, p. 180.

An obsolete or dialectal form

An obsolete or dialectal form

versity [Leyden].

3. ^TimB US greenfinch. I. Also spelled (/recHey. greet^ (gret), «

greepet, « A variant of grip"^, gripe^. of t/nfl.

greest, «. See grcc^ and greese^. greet-* (gret), n.

greese't, «. An obsolete spelling of grease. of grit".

greese'-t, "• [Also arees, grceze, grccce, greise, greeter igre't^r), n. One who greets.

iiriicr. griex, grisc,' grice, gri:r, < ME. grcc.'ic, greeting' (grc'ting). n. [< HE. gretinge,

'(in (re, grese, (jrece, grees. etc., stairs, steps, ,/)-t/(»(/. '.'/i-t"'"'i;/. verbal n. of (/rcfflii, greet: see

orig. pi. of (/reel, a step, but later applied (like j/ree/l.] Salutation tit meeting or in opening

the equiv. 'xtairs) to the whole flight of steps communication by letter or message: fomtal
- ' •

' -
--'> address; a form used in accosting or address-taken 'together, and used as a .singular, with

a new pi. greeses: see jrreel.] 1. A flight of

steps ; a staircase ; also, a step.

A fayr myiistyr men may ther se,

Nyn'e and twiiitv ori-ciis ther be.

Political I'oems, etc. (ed. Furnivall),

The top of the ladder, or first grecse, is this.

Latimer, 2d Sermon bef. Edw. \ I.,

, 114.

,
1549.

ing.

[William] went a-3en themperour with wel glade chere.

A gay yreting was ther gret wan thei to-gedir met
William of Paterne (E. E. T. S.)^ 1. 4SSS.

You are come in ver>' happy time
To bear my greeting to the senators.

Shot., J. C

non -\- -WW.] Tlie practice of gathering or

lining in flocks or companies.

This tendency to gregarianixm is nowhere more mani-
fest. Truth, Oct, 13, IbSl.

Gregarina (greg-a-ri'na), n. [NL., < L. grega-

rins, gregarious, + -in«.] 1. The typical ge-

nus of the drcgarinidw, G. giyaiiUa. the greg-

arine of the lobster, attains a length of two
thirds of an inch.— 2. [I. c: pi. gregarinw

(-ne).] One of the Gregarinidtr: a gregarine.

Tlie grc'iarirur have a peculiar mo<le of multiplication,

sometimes preceded by a process which resembles conju-

gation. .\ single gregarina (<>r tw" which have become
applied together) surrounds itself with a stmctureless

cyst. The nucleus dis-appears, and the protojilasm Itreaks

up . . . into small bmlies, each of which acquin-s a spin-

dle-shaped case, and is known as a pscudo navicella. On
the bursting of the cyst these ImkIIcs are set free, and . . .

the contained pmtoplasm escapes as a small active body
like a lYotanutba, Uuxley, .\nat. Invert,, p. S7.

gregarine (greg'a-rin). a. and ii. [< XL. grega-

rina.] I. a. Ha\-ing the characters of a grega-

rina ;
pertaining to the Gregarinidae.

n. " One of the Gregarinidw.

gregarinid (gre-gar'i-nid), II. One of the Gre-
i/ariniilir: a gregarine.

< AS. (jregarinida (greg-a-rin'i-dS), n. pi. [NL.. <

Crri/arina + -ida.] The Grcgarinida; in the

widest sense, as a class of protozoan.*, dirided

into Monnei/stidca or siniple-<-elled gregarines,

and I>ic!i,itide<x or septate gregarines: nearly
sjmonynious with S]toro:oa (which see). See
Gregarinido'. Grcgarinidca. Also called Cyto-

Gregarinidae (greg-a-rin'i-de). n, />/. [XL.. <

Grigarina + -irfff.] A family or other major

IL 2. group of endoplastic protozoans, having sphe-



Gregarinidae

roidal, ovoid, or elongated bodies, sometimes
with a segmental constriction, and occasionally

one end of the body beaked viith an epimerite
bearing curved horny spines. They have no pseu-
dopodia in the adult state, the body ordinarily presenting
a dense cortical layer or ectosarc. and a more tluidic inner
substance or endosai-c containing an endoplast, but uo con-

A, Greijarina of Earthwonn ; B, same encysted ; C, D, contents
divided into pseudo-navicells ; E, F, free pseudo-navicellae : G, H,
theirfree amtebiforiQ contents. (Highly magnified.)

tractile vacuole. Changes of form are effected by a power
of contractility, and the animals are nourished by absorp-
tion of nutriment already prepared in the bodies of the
animals in which they are parasitic, as insects, worms, and
crustaceans. Reproduction is effected, with or without
conjugation, by a process of sporation in which an en-
cysted indi\idual becomes filled with a mass of peculiar
bodies known as pMudn-navicelliv, which discharge amce-
biform contents sometimes calletl Jiaijelluhv or drcpani-
dia. All Gregarinidte are parasites, but none, as far as
known, infest vertebrates. The family name applies— (1)

to all gregarines; (2) especially to the septate gregarines,
for which Dicystfdae is also used. JCumerous genera have
been proposed, but few can be considered established, as
Slonifcysti^ of the single-celled division, with Greffarina
jiroper and Ilopt'irhynchus of the septate division. These
two divisions correspond, respectively, to Monocystidca or
Haplocyta, and to Dtcystidea or Septata, when the family
Is ranked aa a class or subclass named Gregarinida or
Greyarinidea.

Gregarinidea (greg a-ri-nid'e-ii), n. pi. [NL.,
< Grci/diiiia + -idea.2 The Grei/nriiikhc, in the
widest sense, regarded as a subclass of Sporo-
zoa, diWded into Haplocyta and Septata, or sim-
ple-celled and septate gregarines. See Grega-
rinida, (lrcf/ariiii(l(F.

gregarious (gre-ga'ri-us), a. [= F. grigaire =
Sp. It. gregario, gregarious, < L. gregurius, of
a flock, common, < grcx (greg-). a flock, herd,
drove, swarm ; supposed to bo redupl. from the
root seen in Gr. iiyiipeiv, collect, assemble: see
agora.'] 1. Disposed to live in flocks or herds;
inclined to gather in companies; not preferring
solitude or restricted comiianionship : as, cat-

tle and sheep are gregarious animals; men are
naturally gregarioun.

No birds of prey are gregarious.
Hay, Works of Creation, i.

Man, a gregarious creature, loves to fly

Where he the trackings of the herd can spy.

Crabbe, The Borough.

Hating the lonely crowd where we greijariims men
Lead lonely lives. Lowdt, Under the Willows.

2. In hot., growing in open clusters, not mat-
ted togctlier.

gregariously (gre-ga'ri-us-li), adv. In a grc-
gmioiis riiaMMcr; in a herd, flock, or company.
gregariousness (grfi-ga'ri-us-nes), «. The
character of being gregarious, or of living in

flocks or lierds; ilisposition to lierd or asso-
ciate togetlier.

Many manimaU are gregiirjons, and (jregarixtuttrutig ini-

pUea incipient power of coml>fnation and of mutual pro-
tection, lint ttrt'n/triouhrutiji (llllers from sociality liy (he
absence of deMnltive family relationshlpH, except ilurhig
the brief ami Intennlttenl periods in which there are lielji-

less oHspring to bo protected.
J. Fitke, Cosmic Phllos., IL »41.

grege'f, gregget, '•• '. Hcegrcdgc.
gre^e- (L'n-.| ), «. nnd II. [< F. gri:ge, only in 8oie
grigi, raw Hilk, < It. (nrl/i) greggia, raw (silk):
f/reggiii, fern. <it gnggio, roiigli. raw; f)rigin un-
certain.] I. a. Kaw: only in the term grcgc
silk.

U. 11. RnwHilk: a trndo-name.
Fine greges are becoming more and more reduced.

If. .». Cirru. Hep., No. 1111. (low.), p. 128.

gregOf, greggOt f greg'o), »i. [AIho grrrcn, griego;
< H|i. (irogo. Ihri-o, I'g. Grrgo, U.tlrrro, lirvvk:
Hcc GrrrI,-, and ,.(, grigs.'] A Hliort jacket or
cloak made of Uiiclc conrHC cliitji witli a hoofl
altacli(!(l,woni by tlie OreekH and others in tlio
Levatit.
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Gregorian (gre-go'ri-an), a. and «. [= F. gre-

gorien = Sp. tg. It. gregoriaiio (ef. D. gregori-

aansch = G-. grcgoriaiiisch = Dan. Sw. gregori-

ansk), < LL. Gregoriiis, < Gr. Ti>r,-,6pmi;, Gregory,
a proper name (equiv. to L. I'igilantiiis), lit.

'wakeful,' < ypr/yopciv, a later present formed
from iypi/yopa, used as pres. intr., wake, second
jierf. of eycipeiv, waken, arouse.] I. a. Of or
pertaining to one of several persons—popes
and others—named Gregory; especially, per-
taining to Pope Gregory I., the Great (A. D.

590-604),or to Pope Gregory XIII. (1572-8.5).—
Gregorian calendar. seera/cHi/ar.— Gregorian chant,
aiiifln.iyin thet;rej,'ori:instyle.— Gregorian Church, the
oii^'iuul .Armenian Church. See Armfit'ttn.— Gregorian
code. See coA'.— Gregorian epact. See f;<art.— Gre-
gorian epoch, the time from wliich tlie Gregorian calen-
dar or ciimputation dates— that is, tlie year 1.S&2.— Gre-
gorian mode. Set- i/iin;.— Gregorian music, nmsic in

tilt- Ci cirni i;in sty If, tlu- peiuliar .sl> le ol the llomaii Cut ho-
111- 1 liiuih ami ol ether ritualistic churclies. See mu^ic.—
Gregorian Sacramentary, a form of the Roman Sacra-
nnntar> attrit.uted to I'npe Gregory the Great. Gregory is

said to have rearranged the Gelasian Sacramentary (see

Gelai-ianXaud made some alterations and additions, insert-

ing a short passage (" Diesque nostros" to "numerari")in
the paragraph "Hanc igitur" of the canon, and transfer-
ring the paternoster to a position immediately succeeding
the canon ; the older usage being, as in the .\mbrosian and
Mozarabic rite, tliat the Lord's Prayer should follow in-

stead of precede the fraction.— Gregorian song, the col-

lective name of the ritual nuisic of tlie cliiistian church,
as collected and arranged by Pope Gregory I.: the only
form of music established by ecclesiastical authority.

—

Gregorian staff, in unttfical nota- ^ ^
tion, the stall" used for Gregorian -IL L
nuisic, consisting of four lines, 45 <"

\

r
with a C clef, variously placed : as,

—Gregorian telescope, tlic earliest form of the reflect-
ing teU-srojn .inveiitetl Ity .Tames Gre;,:ury(l(ioS-7.5), profes-
sor of niatheniatiLS in the riii\'eisity ,A .St. Andrews, and
afterward of Ediiil)urgh, Scotland.— Gregorian tone, a
melody in the Gregorian style.— Gregorian year, a year
of the Gregorian calendar.

II, n. 1. One of a club or brotherhood some-
what similar to the Freemasons, which existed
in England in the early part of the eighteenth
centm-y. See Goriiiogoii.

Let Poets and Historians
Record the brave Gregorians,
In long and lasting lays. Carey.

2. A kind of wig worn in the seventeenth cen-
tury: so named, it is said, from the inventor,
one Gregory, a barber in the Strand, London.
Fairholt.

Pulling a little downe his Gregorian, which was dis-

plac't a little by hastie taking off his bever.
Hunest Ghost (1668), p. 46.

gregst, «. pi. [< F. gregues, breeches: seegrego
and galligaskiiis.] Smae &a galligaskins, 1. Cot-
grave.

llis breeches . . . were not deep and large enough, but
round strait cannioned gregs.

Urquhart, tr. of Rabelais, ii. 6.

greisen (gri'sn), «. [G. greissen, cleave, split.]

A rock of the granitic family, having a crys-
talline-granular texture, and chiefly made up
of quartz and mica. Its relations to granite me sucli

as to lead litbolngists to believe that it is an alteied form
of that rock, in wliich the fehlspar has been rejilartd liy

<iuartz, at the 8;ime time that various accessoi-y luiTuTals,

very characteristic of the greisen, have made tlieir apjiear-

ance. These accessory minerals are topaz, llnorsiiar,

rutile, tourmalinti, and others, and especially cassilei-ite

(oxid of till), which is almost invariably found associated
with this rock. Greisen is a very characteristic rock of the
Krzgebirge and of its tin-mines. See yraiiitr.

greit (gret), r. i. A Scotcli spelling of greet'.

greitht, "•, «.> and v. An obsolete spelling of
grailh.

grelot (gra-ld'), H. [F., a bell.] A small glob-
ular bell; a sleigh-bell.

Round their waists tliey (devils in a Cliristmas mystery]
wore belts hung with grftols and iiells.

Ilarptr's Mag., LXXVIII. 73.

gremt, gremet, "• and v. See gram^, graiiie.

gremial (grc'mi-al), a. and ii. ["= F. gremial
(= Ol'". griniial = S)). I'g. greiiiiiil, a lap-cliilli;

cf. It. greiiiliiale,n\tn>n). < LL, greiiii<ili.^,V\t. of

the bosom or la)i, but applied (o trees or shrubs
gi'owingin a cluster from the stump (ML. nout.
griiiiiale, n ln]i-cloth), < greiiiiiim (> It, gremio,
also greiiilio = S]i. I'g. gremio), (lie lap. bosom.]
I, ". 1. or or porliiiniiig Co tlio la]i or liosom.
liaileij. ( Iv'aro.

I

— 2. liilcrior; jiorlniiniig (o

tlic internal alTiiirsol' a corponilioii or society,

or confined to its members. [Kare.

J

It was the rule for (ho pHor to bo elected from among
the Inmnti'Hof the monastery ; in other words, (he election
was t^i 1(0 "fimiiinl."

.Smith and Clinthnm, Diet. Christ. An(l(|., II. 1712.

II. ». If. A bosom friend : 11 coiilidiiiit. Imp.
Ihil,— 2t. fliii' who is ri'iM'lving nurture or edu-
ciitioii; Kjprcjliciijly, 11 resilient at n university.

A great I'reliite In the chiurli did bi-iir )ilm no great
good-will for inulllal linlmoHltles betwixt theni. wlltlest
UremiaU In the Unlvoralty. Fuller, Worthies, I. dOO, Kent.

grenadin

H he be master of arts, and not a gremial, he may take
the degree of D.D. per saltern.

M'all, Senate House Ceremonies (1798), p. 121.

3. Eccles., a piece of cloth, originally a towel
of fine linen, later a piece of silk or damask and
often adorned with gold or silver lace, placed
on the lap of a bishop, during mass or ordina-
tion, to protect his vestments from the con-
secrated oil. A similar vestment used by the
Pope is called a siibcinctoriiim.

gremiale (gre-mi-a'le), n.
;
pi. gremialia (-li-a).

[ML.: see ;/fc«(i((/.] Same as (/rem ia/, 3.

The laji-cloth, which, under the name of grevu'ale, is

still employed in our ritual, though its use be limited to
tile !ii*lK)p, who has it spread out over his knees while he
is seated at High Mass. livcJc, Cliurch of our Fathers, i. 409.

grant, r. A variant of griii"^. Bom. of the Rose.

grenade (gre-nad'), «. [Formerly sometimes
graiiade (also grenado, griiiiado, after the Sp.
form) ; < OF. grenade, a ball of wildfire, F. gre-

nade, a grenade, < Sp. Pg. graiiada = It. granata
(>D. granaat = G. Dan. Sw. graiiat), a grenade
(ef. OF. (pome) grenate, grenade, etc., F. grenade
= Sp. Pg. granada, f ., = It. granato, m., a pome-
granate), lit. something containing grains or

seeds, from the adj., Sp. Pg. granado = It. ;/c«-

nato,<. L. granatiis, grained, containing seetls or

grains, < granuin, grain, seed: see graiiA. Cf.

granate, garnet^, granite, ana jiomegranate.] An
explosive missile of any kind, usually smaller
than a bomb or bombshell, and not discharged
fi'om a cannon, but thrown by hand or by a
shovel or fork. Grenades have been made of glass,

wood, bronze or gun-metal, and many other materials,
even paper, and of many dilferent forms, even cubical, a
form which has the advantage that the grenades until
thrown can rest securely on the edge of a rampart or a ves-
set's gunwale, etc. ; but the more modern practice is to use
cast-iron and the spherical form only. See hami-grenade.

Dined at Si" Philip Warwick's ; thence to Court, where
I had discourse with the King about an invention of glasse
granados. Evelyn, Diary, Feb. 4, 16ti4.

On this answer, the French be^an to east ircnadfn into
the fort, and h.ad succeeded in puniiieini,' euiisiiterable ef-

fect, when the twoniortai :^ w liieli they u.seii, lieiiig of wood,
burstod, and wounded those wlio worked them.

Ouimrrr, Hist. Louisiana, I. 446,

Rampart-grenade, a grenade used by the defenders of

a besieged place when the besieger is near the rampart.
It is thrown from the parapet or rolled down the outer
slope of the rampal't.

grenadier (gren-a-der' ), n. [Also formerly gran-
adier: = D. G. Sw. grenadier = Dan. grenadcr,
< F. grenadier, <

Sp. graiKidi ro =
Pg. ;/)'((«(/(/((;'(' =
It. granaliere, <

Sp. granada, It.

granata, a gre-

nade: see gre-

nade.] 1. Ori-

ginally, a sol-

dier who threw
haiul -grenades.
Soldiers "of long ser-

vice and acknow-
ledged bravery were
selected for this

duty. They were
the foremost in as-

saults. At first

there were only a
few grenadiers in

eacll regiment, but
eompanies of grena-
diers were formed
in France in l(t70,

ami in England a
few years later.

When haml-greriades went out of general use, the immo
was still rctaineil for the eoiiipany, the niemliers of which
were of great stature and \\ ere distinnnished Uy a particu-
lar uniform, us for instaiiee the hii.'[i lieai^^kin cap. In the
Hrilish and French armies the grenadier company was the
llrst ofcarli battalion. Now the companies of a 'liattalion

or II legiiiieiil are eiinalizcil in size ami other matters, and
the title ill llie Itritish army remains only to the regiment
of tlrenadier (tilards.

Wo will not go like to dragoons,
Nor yet will we like i/n'nadit'rs.

Jliilie Arelii'r (Child's liallads, \'I. ill).

Now were brought into service a new sort of soldiers

eiill'd Granadivrn, who were dextrous in Kinging hami
granados, every one having a pouch full.

Jinlyn, lliary, .luile 2D, 1(I7S.

2. A South African wenver-biril, I'loei ii.i {I'l/-

i'oniel(ina) orif.r : so {'ailed fi'oiii its brilliant reil

and lil:ii-k iiliuiiiigi'.— 3. A tisli, Marnirnn fiiliri-

eii or .1/. mill •firi.i, found in de(^]i wntcr of the

North Allaiitie. Also called rallail.— 4. />/.

The riiiuily Macriirida:
grenadilla(gren-i|.-dirii), «. i^nmrnHgranadHla.

groncldin (gri'ii'ij-diii), n. [< F. grenade, a
piiMiegrniiiitc (see grenaile), + -in'^.] A coal-

tar color, I'oiilniiiiiig iiiijiiire iiingi'iilii, obtain-

ed as n liy-priMJuct I'loiii the mother-liquors iu

tliii iiuimil'iictiii'c III' iiiiigeuta.

British Grenadier of 174s, lilowinj; llis fnsc
to light a grenade.



grenadine

grenadine (gren-a-don'), «. [< V. nmmdhic,
t'., gri'iunliiie (ef. (jrciindin, in., a small iVican-
deau), dim. of (jreiiade, a pomi'granatc, gi'eiiade:

see ijrcnadc.l A thin I'aliric of silk, or of silk

and wool, somotiiucs in nicslms or o])ciiwork,

resembling barogc- Grenadine crepon, !i thin ma-
terial made wholly of wool, traiiapurunt, hut liuviiiK a kiml
of check pattern made of coarser thruudtj or eordH, It U
used for women's summer dresses.

grenadot, » See r/rcnudc.

grenaquint, n- Same as crancquiti.

grenat, grenate (gron'at, -at), ». l<. V. i/renat,

garnet: soef/anict^.'] If. Same as'/KCKcil.— 2.
A coal-tar color formerly used for dyeing wool
or silk brown. It is the potassium or ammo-
nium salt of isopurpuric acid. See ijrcnatc

brown, under brown.

grenatiform (gre-nat'i-form), (I. [< F. (jrcnal,

garnet, -I- h. forma, form.] Having the form
or constitution of grenatite.

grenatite (gren'a-tit), n. [< F. f/renat, gar-

net (see (jartiei^), + -ite'^.l Same as staurolite.

Also uriiiKitite.

greneiiedt, «• A Middle English form of yreen-
Itiiiii-.

Grenet cell. See cell, 8.

grest, "• An obsolete form of (/ra,ss. Chaucer.

gr6s (gra), H. [F.: see jjruil'^.'] Grit; sand-
stone; stoneware.

The vase portrayed on the opposite page, the body of

the object being of gres, and the ornamentation in red
engobe and green and white porcelain paste.

Harpers Mwj., LXXVII. 600.

Gr^s de Flandres, the fine stoneware of Germany made
at Culo^Mic and other places on or near the Rhine. As
modern research has proved that this ware was especially

made in Germany, the term ijrt'g-c^rame has been intro-

duced to replace the old name.

grese^t, »• A Middle English form of ffreaac.

Cliinicer.

grese'-t, "• A Middle English form of (jreese^.

Greshamist (gresh'am-ist), n. [< (iresham (see

def. ) + -ist.l A fellow of Gresham College in

London (founded by Sir Thomas Gresham in

the sixteenth century), or of the Royal Society

of London in its early days, from its meeting in

Gresham College.

There were some of our Greiihamists who thought one
or other of the two former comets might be seen again
after some time. Oldenburg, To Boyle, Aug. 29, 1665.

gressamt, «. Same as gernome.

gressiblet (gres'i-bl), a. [< L. gressus, pp. of

;/)•«<//, walk, go: see j/radel.] Able to walk.

gressingt, "• See grcesing.

gressomt, ". Same as gernomc.

Gressoria (gre-s6'ri-a), n. pi. [NL., neut. pi.

of greasorius : see gressorious.'i A suborder of

orthoptei'ous insects, having the body long and
slender, with slim legs, the posterior femora of

which are not thickened, and the head exserted.
It contains the curious insects known as walklmj-stickg,

walking'leaves, prayhuj-nmntes, jyraiiimj-muntids,^ sooth-

sayers, specters, rearhvrses, racehorses, and camel-insects.

There are two very distinct families, the Mantidce and the
Phasniidce.

gressorial (gre-s6'ri-al), a. [< grc.^gori-OKS +
-((?.] In C()(>7., adapted for walking; fonuedfor
or Saving the habit of walking; ambulatory;
specifically, in ciitom., of or pertaining to the

Grcssorin : as, grexsoriul feet
;
gressorial birds

;

grcssoiiitl insects.

gressorious (gre-s6'ri-us), a. [< NL. gresso-

riits, < L. as if *grc.<:sor, a walker, < gradi, pp.
3cessit.s, walk: see grade'^.'] In eH(o/H., same as
gressorial.

gressumt, «. Same as gcrsome.

greteH, v. A Middle English form of grecfl.

Chaucer.

grete-t, "• » A Middle English form of grcef^.

grete^t, a. and ('. A Middle English form of

great. Chaucer.

grettyt, «• An obsolete form of gritty.

greut, «.
' See-f/rcwt.

greveH, ». A Middle English form of greeve'^.

greve-t, «. A Middle English form of greave^.

greve-'t, «. A Middle English form of grcare^.

Grevillea (gre-^-il'e-ii). ». [NL., named after

Robert Kave 'Grerille, a British botanist (died

1866).] A'large genus of Proteaccw, trees or

shrubs of Australia and Tasmania, very varia-

ble in habit and foliage. The inllorescence is often

very showy, and several species have been cultivated as

greenhouse-plants. The silky oak, G. mlimta. is a large

tree with beautifullv marked wood which is used for cabi-

net-work and largely for staves for tallow-casks. .See cut

in next enlnnm.

grew' (grii). Preterit of grow.

grew- (gro), v. Another spelling of grue.

Giew'H, n. [< ME. Grew, Grcu, Griewe, < OF.
gricu, t/riu, greu, gru, gri, Greek, a Greek: see

'Greek.'] 1. A Greek.— 2. The Greek language.
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Mowcriii^ Brunch oiijrei'illta Thtltmannitma.

He caste vp his yle vpon the halle dore and saugh tho
letteros that Merlin haude writen in griewe.

Merlin (E. E. '1'. «.), 111. 437.

Affore that tyme all spak Hebrew,
Than sum began for to spclk drew.

Sir I), Lyndsay.

grew', grewan (grii, grii'an), «. [Also gru: see
gri jilitinnd.] Same aa grei/houitd. [Scotch.]

g"ewhoundt, >i. See greijltound.

rewia (gro'i-a) «. [NL.. named after Dr.
Nchciiiiah Grcio (1628-1711), an English nat-
uralist and one of the earliest writers on vege-
tal)le anatomy.] A tiliaceous genus of trees
and shrubs, foimd in the warmer parts of the
old world, and including about 60 sijecies.
Most of them have a fibrous inner bark, used in some cases
for making nets, rope, etc. The dhamnoo of India, G.
elaslien, and the G. oeeidentalis of South Africa furnish a
very strong and elastic wood. G. Asiatica and G. saj/via

are cultivated in Indiafor their fruits, which are pleasantly
acid and are used for tlavoring slicrbets.

grewndt, ". A contracted form of f/rcN'/io«n(/.

grewsome, greWSOmeneSS. See gruesome, grue-
some u ess.

grewt (grot), n. [Origin obscure.] A miners'
name lor earth of a diirercnt color from the
rest found on tho banks of rivers in searching
for mines. Also spelled greut.

grey, greybeard, etc. See graji, etc.

greyhound (gra'hound), «. [Less commonly
grai/lioKiid; ( ME. greyhound, grayhund, grai-

hoiid, grehound, grewhound, grewhond, greah und,

gnjhond, grihond (once corruptly grifhound (cf.

Oi). grijphund), as if 'gripe-hound,' and once
gresehowiid : see below), < AS. grighund (found
only once, in a gloss, = Icel. greyhuudr, a grey-

hound), < •(/((;/ (not found alone) (= Icel. grey,

a greyhound; cf. grey-baha, a bitch, grey-karl,

a dogged chiu'l, etc.) + hund, hoimd. The Sc.

forms grew, grewan, and the ME. grewhound and
grcsehownd, appear to be aecom. to the ME.
Grew, Greek, Grese, Grece, Greece (cf . Sp. galgo,

greyhound, lit. 'Gallic'), while the ordinary
spelling and the Sc. equiv. gray dog suggest a
connection with the color gray ; but the real ori-

gin of the first clement is unknown. Cf. Gael.

It. grech, a hound.] 1. A tall, very slender,

fleet dog, kept for the chase, remarkable for the

symmetriciil strength and beauty of its form,

its kerti siglil , and its great flectness. There are

many sniivarieties nf the greyhound, from the Irish grcy-

huni'ul and lliKldand Ineed to the smooth-haired English
lu'ceds and the Italian greyhound. It is one of the old-

cat varieties uf the dog known, being figured on Egyptian
monuments. It is supposed to be tlie gazehound of old

English writers.

Oreyhtiundes [var, grehoundes] he hadde as swift as fowel

in flight. Chaucer, Gen. ProL to C. T.,1. 1110.

Thy greyhounds are as swift

Aa breathed stags, ay, fleeter than the roe.

Shak., T. of the S., Ind., IL

2. Figm-atively, a fast-sailing ship, especially

an ocean passenger-steamship.

They [ships] are built in the strongert possible maimer
for such constructions, and are so swift of foot as to have
already become formidable rivals to the English yrcy-

hounds. Set. Amer., N. S., LVI. 2.

Grias (gri'as), H. [NL.] A myrtaceous genus
of two or three species, tall trees, natives of

tropical .-Vtnerica. Thefruitof G'.'"iTHi(rfor(i,of.Tamaica,

known as the(iHo/(ori/-/'car.is a russet-brown drupe, which
is pickled like the hiango. The Large glossy leaves are

l>orne in plume-like clusters at the ends of the branches,

rendering the tree very ornamental.

gribblei (grib'l), «. [E. dial.] A shoot from a
tree : a short cutting.

gribble- (grib'I). «. [Origin obscure.] A small

isopod crustacean, Limnoria tcrebran.'t. belong-

ing to the family Asellida: It is a little creature

like a wood-louse, ca'pable of rolling itself up into a ball,

ami is very destructive to submerged luuber, into which
it bores. "The term extends to some related forms.

grice't, "• See gri.fc-.

grice'-t, >'• See grccse-.

grice^t, a. and H. See grise*.

grid (grid), «. [Shortened from griddle or grid-

iron.] 1. A grating or openwork cover for a

gride

vault or a sewer; a guard to cover parts of ma-
chinery, etc.; a grating of bars; a gridiron.

Klnally, over the whole are spread iron grids, so as to

jircsent Hal surfaces, from which the lime mud, when
well washed and drained, can be readily removed.

Ure, Diet., IV. 54.

The doors should be provided with a sliding or revolv-

ing grid, tor admitting air above the Are.

JL Wilso/i, .Steam lioilers, p. 152.

It Is an advantage . . . to have an arrangement of yrW«
under the beds [in a hospital] communicating directly

with the outside, ... so as to sweep away any air stag-

nating under the beds.

J. CmutaiUine, Pract. Ventilation, p. 24.

2. A lieavy framing of timbers used to support

a sliip in a dock.

When the grid is In place the press-bead can be low-

ered. Set. Araer. Hupp., p. 8951.

3. In elect., a zinc element in a jtrimary battery,

shaped like a grating or gridiron ; the lead plate

of a secoiidiiry or storage battery, consisting of

a framework of Ijars crossing one another at

right angles, into the openings of which the

active matter of the plate is forced; also, a
gi'ating of ebonite u.sed to prevent lontai-t be-
tween l)attery-plates Fork-and-grld stop-mo-
tion, in ireaving. See stojt-inotion.

griddle (grid'l), v. [North. E. and Sc. trans-

\iost:ii girdle; < ME. gridel, gridele, gredil, grcdel,

a griddle, a griiliron (appearing also in the ae-

com. forms gridire, gredire, gryilyriie, gredirne,

etc., E. griiliron, q. v.), < W. gredyll, greidell,

gradcll, OW. gratcll, a griddle, a grate, = Ir.

greidcil, greitleat, a griddle, gridiron, = OF.
graille, gniille, grele, F. grille, f., a grate, a grat-

ing; cf. OF. grail, m., F. gril, m. (> E. grilP), a
gridiron, = It. gratlella, a fish-basket, hurdle,

< L. cratieula, f., ML. sometimes gruticulu, f.,

and eraticulus, m., a gridiron, dim. of cralis, a
hurdle, wiekerwork : see grill-, gridiron (dou-
blets of griddle), grated, crate, hurdle. The Cel-

tic forms are from the L., but appear to be ae-

com. to W. greidio, scorch, singe, Ir. greadaim,

I scorch, parch, burn, Gael, gread, scorch, burn.
The Sw. grddda, bake, is perhaps of Celtic ori-

gin.] 1. A giatcd utensil for broiling flesh and
(ish: same as qridiron, 1. [Now chiefly prov.

Eng.]

Seint Lorens also itholede [tholed, suffered] thette pr«2i2
hef him upwardes mid herninde gleden.

Ancren Riuie, p. 122.

2. A broad disk or shallow pan of iron, used
chiefly for cooking thin cakes over a fire.

Rost hit afterwarde apone a gredel.

Liher Cure Cocorum, p. 13.

3. A griddle-cake. [Local, U. S.]

The griddles ot Mrs. Durfce in the Tea-House at the Glen
shall not want an historian, as they have not wanted troops

of lovers. S. De Vt-rc, Account of Newport (IboS).

4. In mining, a sieve with a wire bottom.— 5.

One of the iron plates fitted as lids to the round
apertures for cooking-utensils in the top of a
cooking-stove or range.

griddle-cake (grid'1-kak), n. A cake of batter
cooked on a griddle. [U. S.]

The fire in the stove went down ; the griddle-cakes grew
cold. i'. a. Half, Ten Times One, iv.

gride (giid), t'.; pret. and pp. grided, ppr. grid-

ing. [A transposition of gird-, < ME. girden,

gyrdeu, strike, cut : see gird'^. The transposi-

tion is not, however, of popular origin, as in

the opposite cases bird^ from brid, binft from
bride, girdle- from griddle, etc., but is artificial,

being a ifianipulation (appar. first by Spenser
and adopted by subsequent poets) of the ME.
form girdc. The word has nothing to do with
lt.;/)irforf, cry: see cry.] I. trans. It. To pierce;

cut.
The kene cold blowes through my beaten hyde.
All as I were through the body gryde.

Spt~n<er, shep. Cal.. February.

Last with his goad amongst them he doth go.

And some of them he gridelh in the haunches.
Drayton, Mooncalf, u. 512.

2. To grate ; jar harshly.

The wood which grid*'s and clangs
Its leafless ribs and iron horns
Together. Tennyson, In Memoriam, cvlL

n. intratLf. If. To act or pass cuttingly or
piercingly.

His poyuant speare he thrust with puissant sway
At proud (*>-moehles, whiles his shield was wyde.
That through his thigh the mortall Steele did gryde.

Spe)ieer, F. Q., II. viii 36.

So sore

The gridinn sword with discontinuous wound
Pass d through him. Hilton, P. L., vi. 329.

2. To grate: grind; scrape harshly; make a
grating sound.



gride

I leave the green and pleasant paths of song.
The mild, sweet words which soften and adorn.
For ^ri(/m^ taunt and bitter laugh of scorn.

Whitiier, The Panorama.

Against the sides the hostile vessels yet crushed and
grided. L. Wallace, Ben-Hur, p. 158.

gride (grid), «. [< gride, r.] A harsh grinding,
cutting, or hacking; a harsh grating sound.

The gride of hatchets fiercely tlirown
On wigwam-log, and tree, and stone.

Whittier, Mogg Megone, iiL

The tnunpet, and the gride of wheels.
L. Wallace, Ben-HtU', p. 205.

gridelin (grid'e-lin), II. [Also gredaUii, grida-
lin, grij:eli>i,toiDieT\ygre(iaUne; < F.grisdelin,
flax-gray: gris, gray (see grise^) ; de, < L. de, of;
llii, < L. tinum, flax: see line'^.'] A pale-purple
or gray-violet color.

And his love. Lord help us. fades like my gredaline petti-

coat Killigrew, Parson's Wedding, ii, 3.
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Grief-muscles. See muscle.— To come to grief, to
come to a bad end or issue; turn out badly ; meet witli
misfortune.

As for coming to grief, old boy, we're on a good errand,
I suppose, and the devil himself can't harn. us.

Kiwjalcy, Two Years Ago, xxi.

At one spot I nearly came to grief for good and all,

for in running along a shelving ledge covered witli loose
slates, one of these slipped as I stepped on it, tlu'owing
me clear over the brinls.

T. Roosevelt, The Century, XXXVI. 209.

= Syn. 1. Sorrow, Wretchedness, etc. (see afiiction); bit-
terness, heartache, anguish, agony, woe.

grieflful (gi'ef 'fill), a. [Early mod. E. also grie-
fiill, greffid; < grief+ -fid.) Full of grief or
sorrow.

Soche pushes in the Wsages of men are angrie things
and grefful. Udall, tr. of Apophthegms of Erasmus, p. 79.

Each the other gan with passion great
And griefall pittie privately benume.

Spenser, ¥. Q., IV. i. 16.

Nothing grieffidl grows from love.

Greene, Francesco's Ode.

griefheadt.n. [ME..(/cf//K(?(?).] Sadness. Cltaii-

ctr. See greeiiliead'^.

grieflyt, <' [< grief -f -?yi.] Expressive of
grief; dolorous.

A fine gridelin, bordering upon violet, is thereby ob-
tained [in dyeing ^vith archil) ; but this color has no per-
manence. Macfarlane, Dyeing and Calico-printing, p. 47.

gridiron (gi'id'i-em), «. [Early mod. E. also
grediron, gyrdiron, gredyroii, gredijern ; < JIE.
gnjdijrne, gredirne, gredei/nic, gredyrne, and
(without ») gridire, gredirc, an aceom., simu-
lating ME. iren, ire, E. iroti, of "gridcre for
gridele, gridel, gredel, a griddle, gridiron: see
griddle. Alike simulation occurs in andiron,

q. v.] 1. A grated utensil for broUing flesh giTieflghot (gref'shot), aand hsh over coals or m front of a foe-grate %orrow-strioken.
usually a square trame with a handle, short
legs, and transverse bars.

With dayly diligence and griefig groans he wan her af-
fection. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, ii.

grieflyt, adv.
E. I).

[< grief + -ly~.} Grievously.

Pierced 'with grief;

As a discontented friend, grief-shot
With his unkindness. Shak., Cor., v. 1.

And thou shalt make a gredyem also like a net of aripani ri Samp ts nrenn
brasse. BiWe o/1551, Ex. xxvii.

STiegOt, '^ »ame as (gfftfo.

grien (gi'en), r. i. A Scotch spelling of greciiS.V. 1.

grieshoch (gre'shoch),
hot embers, a hot battle, a volley, < grios, heat.]
Hot embers, properly those of peat or moss-
fuel; also, a peat-fire. Also spelled (/)'ef«/m<7/.

Gang a' to your beds, sirs, and dinna put out the wee
grieshoch. Border Minstrclsi/, I. cii.. Int.

griesingt, ". See greesing.

He is a terror to the witnesses of the adverse party,
whom he likes to browbeat and to keep broiling on the
gridiron of his torturing inquisition.

Howells, Annie Kilburu, xxx.

2. A frame formed of cross-beams of wood or
iron, on which a ship rests for inspection or re-
pair at low water ; a grid— Gridiron pendulum,
a form of compensation-pendulum. See pendulum.—
Gridiron valve, a foi-m of engine-valve consisting of al- ;i_;„_„vri;,i /„.;;',.„ i,n ,.' r/ lir-u' n y
temate bars and spaces, sliding over a similarly formed gTievablet (gre va-bl), a. [< ME. grevable, <

griff

They that judge themselves martyrs when they are
grici-ed, should think withal what they are whom they
grieve. Hooker, Eccles. Polity, iv. lu.

2t. To vex ; harass ; oppress.

And because thei ben so trewe and so rightfulle and so
fulle of alle gode condiciouns, thei weren nevere greved
with Tempestcs ne with Thondre ne with Leyt ne with
Hayl ne with Pestylence. Mamieville, Travels, p. 292.

And [he] assembled vj"' men defensable, and moche
thei greved the hethen peple with alle theire power.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), ii. 180.

Yet in suche fere yf that ye were,
Amonge enem.\ s day and nyght

;

I woble wytlistdiiiie, with Itowe in hande.
To iinecr thfiii as I uiyL'lit.

The yiitbruwne .Maidr ^^'hild's Ballads, IV. 150)i

3. To soiTow over; deplore; lament. [Rare.]

Most miserable men ! I grieve their fortunes.
Fletcher (and another), Sea Voyage, 1. 2.

'Till from the Paiian Isle, and Libya's Coast,
The Mountains grieve their Hopes of Slaible lost.

Prior, Solomon, iL

II. intra i(S. To feel gi'ief ; be in mental dis-
tress; sorrow; mourn: usually followed by ai,

for, ahoiit, or orer.

And Ardennes waves above them her green leaves,
Dewy with nature's tear-drops, as they pass,

Qrieving, if aught inanimate e'er grieves^
Over the unreturning brave.

Byron, Childe Harold, ill. 27.

I grieve that grief can teach me nothiifg, nor cariy me
one step into re:U nature. - Emerson, ISxpA-ience.

= Syn. Mourn, etc. See lament, v. i.

grie'Ve-, «. Another spelling of (/reecel.

grie'Ver (gre'ver), n. One who or that which
gi'ieves or laments.

Nor should romantic grievers thus complain,
.\lthough but little in the world they gain. Crabbe.

[Se., < Gnehgriasacli, grievingly (gre'ving-U), adv. With grief; sor-

seat.

gridiron (grid'i-em), r. t. [< gridiron, «.] To
cover mth jiarallel lines or bars, Uke those of a
gridiron: often said of railroads, as giving such
an appearance to the map. [U. S.]

The Slanitoba [railway] system (/ndiron.? noi-th Minne- grievance (gi'e'rans),
sot.a. //order's ifajr., LXX VI. 664.

This great territory is gridironed with transcontinental
railways. J. Strong, Our Country, p. 157.

griece^ (?i"es), «. [Another spelling otgreese-.}
In her., a degi'ee or step, as one of ^^

Cross Crosslct on
Gricccs.

the steps upon wiiich crosses are
soiiH'times placed,

griece'-'t, ". See grouse.

grieced (gi'est), n. [< grieee +
-ed~.] Having grieces or steps.
— Cross grieced, in her., same as cross
degraded and conjoined (which see,
under crowi).— Mount grieced. See
mount.

grief (gref), n. [Early mod. E. also grcef (pi.
gncrcH, greves) ; < ME. grcef, gref, rarely g'ricf, <
OF. grief, F. grief (=, Pr. greitg, greuge), grief,
heaviness of siiii-it, < OF. grief, gref (/rcii, i/rieu

(fern, grieve) = Pr. greu,' gr'icu = S|). Pg. It.

grave, heavy, grievous, sad, < L. grnri.s, lieavy,
grievous, sad: see.</;'ni!c3. Ct. grieve^.] 1. Re-
gretful or remorseful son-ow; mental distress
or misery caused by sometliing done or suffered
by one's self or others; afiliction; woe.

P.ut that which did his grief augment.
The chibl was st/de away.

The Seven Champioju uf ChrUlendom (Child's Ballads,
[I. 85).

It Is the nature of grief to keep Its object perpetuallym "« eye. Burke, .Sublime and Heaullful.

No greater i7n>/ than to remember days
Of Joy when misery Is at hand.

Can/, tr. of Dant«'s Inferno, v. 128,

2. Cause of sorrow or pain ; tliat which afflicts RTieve' (grev)

or distrcHHC's; grievance.
Our greevcs to redrc«»o. Chaiieer, Mother of flod, I. 41.

The Hcottcs, . . . doslroux to be revenged of their oldo
ffrevet, came to the oric with grealu conipnygnlu.

Hall I Union, ItAH, Hen. IV., fol. 20. (Nares.)

8f. Bodily pnin; physical Hiiffcring.

Can honour sot to n lc«? No. Or an arm? No. Or
lake awoy the grief ol a wound? No,

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., v. 1.

Ciiron all dliif!«sc« comInK of all cbuiicb ;

OF. grevable, grievous, < grever, grieve: see
grieve^ and -ahle.'] Causing gi'ief; lamentable.

There is a vice full greuable
To hym whiche is therof culpable.

Ooiver, Conf. Amant., v.

,, n. [Early mod. E. also
greevanee; < ME. grevaunee, grevanee, < OF.
grevance, grievance, grivance (= Pr. grevansa),
injury, wrong, grievance, < grerant, in.iui-ious,

oppressive, ppr. of grever, grieve, afflict: see
.r/n'rael.] 1. Acauseof gi'ict'orilistre.ss; awrong
inflicted by another or others ; a source or oc-
casion of annoyance or hardship.

Tliey undid nothing in the State but irregular and
grinding Courts, the maine greevanees to be remov'd.

Milton, Eikonoklastcs, v.

toThey [scorners] were a great and jjarticulat grievana
the followers of true piety and wisdom.

Bp. Atterbury, Sermons, I. v.

The grievances which had produced the rebellions of
Tyler and Cade had (lisai»j>eured.

Macaulay, llallain's Const. Hist,

A i/rievame that has created much resentment is the
needless appropriation of ])rivatc lands, and the injury to
adjacent lands by various forms of public works.

iV. A. Hev., CXXXIX. 106.

2f. Grief; affliction.

Madam, I pity much your (irievanees.

Shak., T. O. of V., Iv, 3.

3t. Discomfort ; jiain.

Than he sette hym on his knees, holding vi> his bondes,
and than toke oute the suerdc lightly with-outc gre-
vniniee, and so bar it vp right. MerUn(E. H. T. S.), 1. 'll)7.

grievancert (grO'van-ser), «. One who inflicts

a grievance; one "who gives cause for eom-
I)laint.

Some petition . . . against the bishops as grievanerrs.

Pxdler.

jiret. and pp. grieved, )))

rowfully.
Grievingly 1 think,

The peace between the French and us not values
The cost that did conclude it, Shak., Hen. VIII,, i. 1.

grievous (gre'\ais), a. [< ME. grevous, < OF.
grevo.'i, grevu),; grevous.= Sp. Pg. It. gravosn,
grievous, < ML. gravosiis, also gvaviosus, equiv.
to L. gravis, heavy, grievous: see graved and
grief, n., grieve'^, v. Cf. gravous.'] 1. Causing
grief or SOITOW ; afflictive; hard to bear; op-
pressive.

And they bynde heuy burthens St greuous to be borne,
& ley them on niennes shoulders.

Bilh 0/1551, Mat. xxiU, 4.

My memory faileth me, by meanes of my great and gree-
uous troubles. Webhe, Travels (ed. Arber), Epistle, p. l.S.

The first Tax he [William I.) laid upon his Subjects was
in the first Y'ear of his Eeign, after his return out of Nor-
mandy : a grievous Tax, all Writers say, but none what it

was. Baker, Chronicles, p. 26.

2. Inflicting or capable of inflicting pain or
suffering; distressing in act or use; tierce; sav-
age. [Rare.]

In their room, as they forewarn,
Wolves shall succeed for teachers, (/rievaus wolves.

Milton, V. L., xii. 608.

When he arose, he gettcth him a grievous crab-tree cud-
gel, and goes down into the dungeon to them.

Banyan, Pilgrim s Progress, p. 174.

3. Atrocious ; heinous
; aggi'avatod.

It was u 'irievous fault

;

Ami grievously hath Ca38ar answer'd it^

Shak., J. C, iii, 2.

4. Expressing gi'ief or affliction ; fuU of grief-
as, a grievous cry.

This la a grievous mourning to the Egyptians.
a en. 1. XL

Tht-grieuous complaynts of our liege snblects concern-
ing t]-iit1l(iue, as it were cln^ular wise too A- fro both our
dominions. Ilnkluyt's Vnyntjes, I. 169.

Grievous bodily harm, In erim. law, serious but not
necessarily luiinaiicnt injury of the pei-son. -Syn. 1. Dis-
tressing, sail, lamentable, deplorable, injurious, baneful,
calaniiloiis,

grievously (gro'vus-li), nilv. [< ME. <irevoit.4ii,

greriisly, grevosly ; < grierotis + -ty~.] In a
grievous or alllictivo manner; painfully; ca-
laniitonsly.

Min lii'rte is troubled with this sorwo so tirevously that
I not what to don, Chaucer, Tale of Melibeus.

grieving. [Early mod. E. also greevc; < MIO.
graven, < OF. grever, graver, V. grever = 'Pr. <ire-

var, grmmr, greviar = Sj). I'g. gravar = It. r/ra- grievousness (gre'\nis-.ies), ». [< ME. grevo„.s.

«(.«(.• < grievous + -ne.is.'] The ('(inililion or

A month's //ri'/-/ In a day, a year's In twelve,
/(, .iMitim, Alchemist, II. 1.

The oylo which la made of the [bny] berries Is very com-
lortnble In all cold griejti of Iho Joynla,

Varkimon, llioater of Plant* (1040X I>. 1489.

rare, < Ij. gravare, burden, oppress, afllict,

grieve, deponent gravari. feel vexed, annoyed,
troubled, < gratis, heavy; see .r/n'c/", griive'^, niu\
cf, greitge, aggreitge, aggrieve, agi/riivale.] I.
Irons. 1. To inflid menial pniii nr distress
upon; CHiiHo tOHiilIer; inaUc sorrowI'Ml; nlllicl ;

iiggrievo.

Mo doth not udllc^t willingly nor grieve the ililliben of
'"<"> l.am. III. :i.'t.

There she saw a grieved ghost
Comln waukin o'er the wa'.

Clerk ,Vaun(fer«(ChUd'a Ballads, II. 323).

(|U!ilily of being gi'ievoiis or dejilorabli'; afflic-

tion; iii.jui'i()usness; atrocity; enormity.

In the same sermon tho gricvoiutncss of Iheoirrnce Is to
be opined. Stryye, (Irlliilal, II. 11.

griff't (gvif), H. [< OF. griffe, V. griffe. n claw,
ii:iil. Inliiii. < gri(f( r, gri|M', gi'iis]!, seize, catch,

< OIKi. gnfan, MHO. grifen, (i. greifen, gi'ijiP,

gi-ip (> (). |/ngi-ij> = E. grip hold, handle, hilt),

.(/n/»', r|. v.] Oriiie; gnisp; reach.

A vein of gold within our spado's grij[. Holland.



griff

griff" (Ki'if). ". 1 Ahlir. of i/ri(liii, •).
| Siuiio as

(/riffiii,\.

'I'liui-u wero thrco nioru ("ulutfl on thu Bamo Bteamcr, goint^
tip to tliat great f/r/_//' depot, Ou(luiJ<}or.

W. D. Ariwlil, OiikBeld, I. 38.

griff'H, "• and c. An obsoleto variant of (/ruft'^.

griff' (Ki'if), «. [Also ;/»•(/'; origin obscure. J A
(l<Mi|) valley with a rocky chasm at, the bottom.
|N(iHli. Kng.]

griff", griffe'-^ (grif), n. [Cf. Sp. (jrijh, a Ki-iflin,

(/i-ij'os, frizzlt'd luiir.] Ainulatto; also, one of
mixed liiiiiari andnefjroliloiiil.

[
Louisiana, U.S.]

griffard (f,'rif'anl), II. [< F. ;irijfiinl, < </iiffc, a
(daw (see uriff^), + -ard.] A South American
crested hawk, »S/"-"'''"''>' IxlHcoiiiis.

griffe' (grif), II. [F., a claw: see .'/ri/i.] 1.

In medieval arch., from the eleventh to the fif-

teenth century, an ornament on the bases of

Medieval Griffin — Porch of the Duomo.
Verona. Italy.

Grifles.— i, from Vtizelay ; 2, from Poissy ; end of i:;th century,
(^rotii Viollet-le-Duc's " Diet, de 1'Architecture.")

pillars, connecting the torus with each angle
of the plinth.— 2. In wine-making, a deposit
whicli forms within eight or ten days after
new wines are bottled. It is removed, and'the bot-
tle filled up with liquor and reeorked, and tlie process is

repeated as many times as necessary until tlle wine re-

mains perfectly clear.

Eiglit or ten days afterwards [after bottling champagne]
a deposit, called (jriffe, is found at the bottom of tlie bottle.

Ure, Diet., III. 1144.

griffe'-^, n. See f/riff^.

grifB.n (grif'in), H. [Also written yriffon, ijrij-

plioii, and foiTuerly (jrijfon ; < ME. ni'ijj'ijn, usu-
ally grijj'on,

yriffoiin = D.
griffocn, < OF.
grifon, F. grif-

fon = Pr. grifi),

now griffoiin =
^p. grifon = It.

grifone, < ML.
griiplioin-), gri-

]>ho{n-), gri-

fo(n-), grif-

fu{ii-), a griffin

(also in ML. a
certain coin),

aug. of the sim-
ple form, OF.
grif, also grip
= Sp. grifo =

Pg. grifo, griplio, gri/pho = It. griffo (= OHG.
grif, grifo, MHG. grif G. greif etc., = E. gripe:

see grijieS), < LL. gri/phns, ML. also griphus,

grifiis, griffiis, a griffin, a vultm-e (cf. gripiis,

grippa, a kind of ship), a var. of L. griijis, < Gr.
ypi'iji (ypvTT-), a fabulous creatiu'e variously de-
scribed, named from its hooked beak, < -ipviroc,

curved, hook-nosed. The application to a ^^ll-

ture seems to have been suggested by the like-

ness of Gr. }'pi'i/'i a gi'it-

fin, to yi'4', a vulture.

a. gripe^.] 1. In nii/tli.,

an imaginary animal
supposed to be gener-
ated between the lion

and the eagle, and to

combine the head, front,

and wings of an eagle
with the body and hind
quarters of a lion. This animal was supposed to watch
over mines of gold and hidden treasures, and was conse-

crated to the sun. The tlgure of the griftin is seen on an-

cient coins, and is borne in coat-armor. It is also a fre-

quent motive in .oi'chitectural decoration.

Oirphiiuie, baith bird and best, we suld call it

To blase, "nu'mbrit and arrayt" boith lustly.

i'oi*,' I'/ rrn-i'ilenm (E. E. T. S., extra ser,), i. 09.

Wliere there are also Gryphom keepers of their trea-

sures, or men with Goats feet.

Purchas, Pilgrimage, p. 39.S.

As when 3.rfryphon through the wilderness

With winged'course, o'er liill or moorj* dale,

Pursues the Arimaspian. Miltun, P. L., ii. 943.

Two Sphinxes very clearly to be recognised on tile cyl-

inder, but which Mr. King strangely enough converts in

his description into Gryphons.
C. T. Newton, Art and Archteol., p. 314.

Griffin, from a Greek Sarco-
phagus,

2623
Men and boyw astride

On wvverii, lion, dragon, <j>'Mn, swan.
At all the corners, named us eacli by name.

Tfiimj^un, Holy (irall.

2. In irrnilh., a vulture of the genus ''.'//«, a
gi'iffiii-vidture.— 3. Figuratively, a vigilant or
repellent guardian; one who standw in the way
of free approach or intercourse; in England
applied especially to a woman acting as a du-
enna.— 4. [Anglo-liid., a new-comer in India
"being humorously regarded as a kind of strange
hylirid animal, neither Indian nor English."]
In India and the East generally: (a) A person
not familiar with the customs or ways of the
coiuitry; a new-comer; a novice; a greenhorn.

No one but a 'jrijjin of the greenest ever gave anybody
a rupee in liombay. F. M. Crawford, Mr. IsaucK, vlf.

(fc) A racing pony or horse that runs for its lirst

time. Also griff, in both uses Bearded grlffln,
tile lanimergeier, GypnelHS barhatiDi.- Grlffln'8 egg, a
name given In ttie middle ages to any hirgi; egg of a Fiinl

unknown to the people of Europe, as tile ostrich or enm.
Silcll eggs Were used in ornamental work, as for cups.

—

Order of the Grlffln, an order of the grand duchy
of Mii-kliMiburgSchwerin, founded In 1S84.— Ruppell'B
grlffln, an Abyssinian vulture, Gupti riuypelli.

griffinage (grif'in-a,i), 11. Same as griffinism, 2.

griffinisn (grif 'in-ish), a. [< griffin
'+ -/.s7il.] 1.

I Jrilliii-like; watchful; vigilant; jirying: as, a
griUini.ih duenna.

Not having knelt in Palestine, I feel
None of tliat ijrljjlninh excess of zeal
Some travellers would blaze with here in France.

fltjod, To Kae Wilwui.

2. In India, like or characteristic of a griffin

or new-comer.
Next to my iirifmish wonder at the want of white faces

has been my regret to perceive the utter alisence of any
friendly relations between the white and tlie black faces.

H'. //. Jimtell, Diary in India, I. 189.

griffinism (grif'in-izm), H. [< griffin + -ixin.]

1. .lealous watchfulness or care, like that of

tlie gi-iffin: as, the grifmiam of a London dow-
ager.— 2. In India and the East, the state or
character of a griffin or new-comer; greenness
Or inexperience. Also griffinage.

griffin-male (grif'in-mal'), n. In her., a griffin

without wings and having large ears.

griffin-vulture (grifin-vul'tur), n. A vulture
of the genus (-iypx, of which there are several
species, the best-known being (;. fulviis.

Griffith's mixture. See mixture.

griffon' (grifon), n. Same as griffin.

&riffon-t, "• [ME., also Gryffon, Griffoiin, Onjf-
foun; < OF. griffon, grifon (= Pr. grifo), a name
given to the Byzantine Greeks and to the peo-
ple of the East; appar. an opprobrious use of

griffon, grifon, a griffin, perhaps suggested by
some of the numerous forms for 'Greek.'] A
Greek.

The Grvffouiis than gayli gonne stint atte chcrche.
William oj Paterne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 19«1.

grigl (gi'ig), n. [Appar. a var. of "crick (= D.
kriek, a cricket, = Sw. krak, krik, a little crea-

ture, esp. a crawling creature, < krdka, creep),

the appar. base of cricket: see cricket^.'] 1.

A cricket; a grasshopper.
The dry

High-elbow'di/rii/i( that leap in summer grass-

Tennijuon, The Brook.

2. The sand-eel: a small and very lively eel.

—

3. A short-logged hen. [Prov. Eng.]— 4. One
of a class of vagabond dancers and tumblers.
Brewer. [Showmen's cant.]—Asmerryasagrig,
a proverb equivalent to (i.v merry n.9 a crU-kef : also in use,

ditferent from but partly confused with another proverb
(appiu-ently somewhat older), as merrii as a Greek ; so a
uierrt/ griff as compared with a merry Greek. See merry
Grt'ek, under Greek.

They drank till they all were as merry as grigs.

Poor Robin (1764).

grig- (grig), «. [< Com. grig = W. griig, heath.]
Heatli. Also griglan. [Prov. Eng.]

Some great mosses in Ijincashire . . . that for the pres-

ent yield little or no proUt, save some grig or heath for

sheep. Aul/rey.

grignet (grig'net). n. [Cf. OF. "perdrix gri-

giiettc, the ordinary partridge" (Cotgrave).] A
book-name of sundry parine birds of Africa of

the genus Parisoina: as. thenifous-vented(/n;/-
iiet. I', sidiea-riilcnm.

gri-gri', n. i>dmt' as gru-grn.

gri-gri'-, gree-gree (gi-e'gre), n. [African.] A
charm or amulet; a fetish.

Seeing that the native Africans likewise had their cher-
ished amulets (their gri-grts), deemed by them sacred and
magically powerful, 'the Portuguese called these by the
same name of fetich. Keary, lYim. Belief, p. .'i2.

That is an African a,iiulet that hangs about his neck —
a grecgree. G. W. Cable, The Century, XXXI. 523.

grilll (gril), r. [Sc. also transposed girl; < ME.
grilUn, gryllcn, gruUen, tr. auger, provoke, intr.

grille

tremble, < AS. grillan, griellan, tr., provoke, =
L>. grillen, shiver, = MLG. grellen, IjG. rer-grcl-

len, anger, provoke, = MlKi. grelleii, be harsh,

cry angrily. Cf. gritlJ, «.] I.t Iran.',: 1. To
make angry; jirovoke.

T'liy liyddiiig, Loril, I shall fulllll,

And never move tlie greeve ne grill.

Cheater Play, in .Marriott's .\Iir. J'lays, p. 4.

If you love a wenche wel, eyther loiide and htille.

Bestir wel, but yef lilr noute; gi-ant iiir al hir welle;
liy thou nolit so tiardy hir onis to griW-.

Jf.V. Arund. Cull. Arm., 'n, ;. l:iO. (Ilalliuell.)

2. To terrify ; cause to tremble. Worcester.

II. inlrann. 1. To tremble; shiver. [Now
only Scotch.]

And lete also the belles knylle
To make her hortes [their fiearts) the more grylle.

Myrc, Instructions, 1. 777.

2. To snarl ; snap. [Prov. Eng.]
grillH 'gril), a. [ME. gril, grijl, grill, grille,

gri/lle, harsh, rough, severe, = MHG. grel, G.
grell, liarsh, angry, = Dan. (/rc7, shrill (of sound),
glaring, dazzling (of light;; from the verb: see
(/nV/l, c] Harsh; rough; severe; cruel.

Wordes . . . gret and grille.

Amiii and AmiUiun, 1. 1273 (Weber's llctr. Bom., II. 365).

Prey to fMst with itlody syde.

Ana other woundes grile and wyde.
That he forgeve the thi pryde.

Helufuiee Antviuoe, II. 166.

Thel han sutfrid cold so strong
In wedres gryl and derk to sighte.

Himi. './ the Hose, I. 73.

[ME. grille, gryll, gryllc; < yriin, a.]grill If, n.

Harm.
Lady, he yfl to us foo.

Therefore yrede that we hym bIoo,

He hath done us grete grylle.

Eric of Tolous (Kitson's Metr. Kom., IIL).

griir-^ (gril), n. [< F. gril, < OF. greil, grail, a
gridiron, amasc. form corresponding to F.jrnV/e,

OF.gr(iillc,graille,f.,a.grdi<;, grating, (.h.crali-

cnla, {., a gridiron, dim. of (?c«(i.v, a hurdle, wiek-
erwork: see griddlc{adou}>\i;t of grill-), gridiron,
grate'^, crate, and/iwrrfte.] A grated utensil for
broiling meat, etc., over a fire; a gi-idiron.

'I'hey have wood so hard that they cleave it into swords,
and make grills of it to broil their meat.

Cotton, tr. of Montaigne, xxiv.

grille (gril), V. [= Dan. grillcre = Sw. griljera,

< F. grillcr, broil on a gi-idiron, scorch, < gril, a,

gridiron: see (yr///2, «. Cf. grilli/.'] 1, trans. To
broil on or as on a grill or gi-idiron.

And he sent the drumsticks down to be grill'd.

Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 249.

How much better than feeding foul Indians it was to
belong to me, who would . . . grill him [a salmon) deli-

cately, and eat him daintily I

T. Winthrop, Canoe and Saddle, v.

The time has been when Joseph Bagstock has been gritUd
and blistered by the sun. IJickciu, Dombey and Son.

H. intrans. To undergo broiling; be in a
broil.

Alliany had made his keepers drunk with the liquor,
had dirlfed them, and thrown their mail-clad liodies to
grill on the tire. The Century, X.W'II. 330.

For a moment it seemed probable that the baronet
would give vent to the spleen which was doubtless yrill-

iiig within liim. J. Uaicthorne, Dust, p. 130.

The landlady began to derange the pots upon the stove
and set some beef-steak to grill.

It. L. Stevenson, Inland Voyage, p. 71.

grillade (gri-lad'), n. [< F. grillude, < grillcr,

grill: see grill", r.] 1. The act of grilling.

—

2. That which is broiled on a grill or gridiron.

grillage (gril'Sj), n. [< F. grillngr, wirework.
grating, frame, also broiling, < gril, a gridiron,

;/)'i7/c. a grating, .</riV/er, grill: seegrHl-,r.'\ 1. In
cngin., a framework composed of heavy beams
laid longitudinally and crossed at right angles
by similar beams notched upon them, used to
sustain a foundation and prevent it from set-

tling unevenly in soil of tinequal compressibil-
ity. The grillage is firmly bedded, and the earth packed
into the interstices between the beams ; a flooring of thick
planks, called a platform, is then laid on it, and on this
the foundation courses rest.

2. In lace, a background of sr-jmrate bars or
brides, not wo-
ven together in-

to a texture,

grille (gril). H.

[< F. grille, grat-
ing: see grilP,

H.] 1. A piece
of openwork or
grating, usual-
ly of metal,
as wrotiglit-

iron. Speciflcally

— (a) When orna-

l

Grille.— San Giacomo di Rlaltn, Venice.
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dlfoo^ti!f.?tel?n*^'''
*° »™°?«">^'>' »' "ars forming a grim (gi-im), r. t.; prct. and pp. qrimmcd, ppr.

(jrimnuiuj. [= D. MLG. ijrimmcn, be gi-iin, rage

;

from the adj.] To make g)-im
;
give a stern or

forbidding aspect to. [Rare.]
To withdraw . . . into lurid half-light, lyrfmmfd by the

shadow of that Eed Flag of theirs.

Carlt/lc, Fiench Rev,, II. v. 8.

decorative desi;

The iiitercolumniation on either side must have been
closed by a grUU in metal.

C. T. yeicton. Art and Archseol., p. 341.

(&) A grating serving as a gate ; also, a metallic grating
closing a small opening, as in a door, allowing an inmate
to answer inquiiies and examine applicants for admission
without opening the door.

At the further end of the court is the grille, a square
opening adjacent to the main wall.

Encyc. Brit., XXIII. 179.

(c) The large grating separating a convent parlor into two
parts, visitors being allowed only on one side of it.

2. In pisciculture, an apparatus for holding fish-

eggs during incubation, consisting of a reetan-
gTilar wooden frame 20 inches long and from 7 to
8 inches wide, into which are fastened small cy-
lindrical glass tubes, closely placed, when iu use,
these grilles are placed in a series of rectangular boxes (a
grille in each box) arranged in flights, so that the water
passes readily from the highest through the intervening
ones to the lowest. The water enters from the top neai- one
comer, and after passing through the box goes out through
the spout at the diagonally opposite corner.

grille (gre-lya'), a. [¥.,< grille, a grating: see
yrilf^.'] In lace, ha\'ing a background consist-
ing of bars or brides crossing open spaces:
also said of the background itself.

grill-room (giil'rom), «. Arestam-ant or lunch-
room where chops, steaks, etc., are gi-iUed to
order.

The cooks, who filled the waiters' orders as in an Eng-
lish grill-room, were dressed from head to foot in white
linen, and wore square white caps.

The Century, XXXVI. 19.

grimace (gri-mas'), n. [= D. Sw. iirimas = G.
Dan. ijrimace, < F. grimace, OF. grimace (= Sp.

grin

Hytt shall be as red as any blod,
Ouyr all the worlle a yryinly llod.

Uijmns to Viryiii, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. 118.

In came Margarets grimly ghost.
And stood at Williams feet.

Old song, quoted in Beau, and Fl., Knight of Uurning
(Festle, u. 1.

And dark Sir Richard, bravest of the line,
With all the grimly scais he won in Palestine.

R. 11. Stoddard, Castle in the Air.

3. Simulation of interest or sincerity; dupli-
city; hypocrisy.
This artist is to teach them, ... in a word, the whole

practice of political grimace. Spectator, No. ao.i.

Ihe Piince read or listened to all this commendation,
and valued it exactly at its proper worth. He knew it to
be pure grimace. Motley, Dutch Republic, I. 643.

grillyt (gril'i), r. f. [Extended from (/n7/2.] To Srimace (gri-mas'), i". 2.;pret. and pp.

or spontaneous distortion of the countenance,
expressive of pain or great discomfort, or of
disgust, disdain, or disapproval ; a wry face.

Then they started from their places.
Moved with violence, changed in hue,
Caught each other with wild grimaces.

Tennysim, Vision of Sin.

2. Ail affected expression of the countenance,
intended to indicate interest or cordiality, or grimmer (gi-im'er), n. [Origin unknown.] A
petty conceit or arrogance. **"^.''t "*' Imigc
The Miss Guests were much too well-bred to have any

Crrimm's law. See /««•!.

of the i/rii/ioms and aftected tones that belong to preten- grimneSS (gnm nes), n. [< ME. (/>''!m iicsse, <
tious vulgarity. George Eliot, MiU on the Floss, vi. 9. AS. grimiuf:, < grim, grim : see grim and -iiess.]

grimmliga), < grim,
grim: see grim, a., and -///-.] In a grim man-
ner; sternly; fiercely; siillenly; severely.

God in the gospel grymly repreueth
iUle that lakken any lyf and lakkes ban hem-selue.

Piers riowman (B), x. 261.

We have landed in ill time : the skies look grimly.
And tlu-eaten present blusters. Shak., W. T., iii. 3.

grill; broil. See gfill^

Rather save a crippled piece
Of all their crushed and broken members.
Than have them grillied on the embers.

S. Butler, Hudibras, III. ii 1676.

grilse (grils), H. [Sc. also gilse ; cf. Ii-. gi-eal
sacli, a kind of fish.] A young salmon on its
first retm-n to the river from the sea.

The grihe is more slender than the salmon, the tail more
forked, the scales more easily removed, and the top of the
head and of the flns is not quite so black.

St. Nicholas, XIII. 741.

grim (grim), a. ; compar. grimmer, superl. grim-
mest. [< ME. grim, grijm, < AS. grim (grimm-),
fierce, savage, severe, cruel, = OS. griiu =
OFries. grim = OHG. grim, grimmi, MHG.
gnm, G. grimm, grim, angry, fierce, = loel.
grimmr, giim, stern, horrible, dii-e, sore, = Dan.
grim, ugly; cf. MLG. gremich = D. grimmig =
OHG. grimmig, MHG. grimmic, G. grimmig,
angry, furious; akin to AS. qram, i/rom, ME.
gram, grom, angi-y, furious, ho.stilt' E. qrum,
angry, sullen: see grami-, a., grtim^, <ir<i'me, n.

iiKiccd, ppr.
the noun.]

gri-

The state or quality of being grim, ste#n, for-
bidding, or severe.

They were not able to abyde the grimnense of theu'
countenaunces and the fierceness of their lookes.

A. Golding, tr. of Cajsar, fol. 29.

Whose raveird brow, and countenance of gloom.
Present a lion's grimness. Glover, Athenaid, xxx.

An epitaph .

sepulchral grii.

. . which attracted me by its peculiarly
""»'»'• iV. and Q., 6th ser., X. 45.grimacing. [< F. grimacer; from

To make gi-iniaces; distort the grimsirt, grimsert (grim'scr), n. [Appar. <

andr.,//n«;«.] 1. Of a fierce, stern, or forbid
ding aspect; severe or repellent in appearance
or demeanor; fierce; sullen; surly.

Whenever they lookt on the grim Soldan,
It made their hearts to ijuail.

Sir Cauline (Child's Ballads, III. 187).

She was of stature big and tall, of visage grim and stern.
Milton, Hist. Eng., ii.

2. Stem in character or quality; unyielding;
dreadful; formidable: as, .(/n'm determination.

Now is I'hilip lull grgm in fyght for to niecte.
Alitaunder of Maccdoinc (E. E. T. a.), 1. i.v,.

1 i',."?"'*'
••••'« 'he grimmest dispensation that ever

befell hini. Sotitfi, .Sermons, IX. 18.5.

Wine rornilius promised, by his art,
To «how lo bini the ladye of his heart,

Albeit betwixt them rolled the ocean ';rim.
Scott, I. of L.'m., vI. 10.

But ho saw no grim portents, and heeded no omen of
''''"

-i- n. Timrgee, Fools Errand, p. 111.

3. Miirked by harshness or severity; distress-
ful; dolorous; cheerless: as, (/Wto Buffering; a
grim jest.

The duke was In a can his wondes wor so nnnn.
That bis Icche was In ille hope of him.

Itot^rt of Jlrunw, p. 192.

The Trolonn . . . glrdyn to the xrekes with a an/m faro

:

Oreull hom full ijrctly with mony gr)im wounil.
Ditlrwlion of Troy (E. E. T. H.\ 1. S)41K).

Tlicy ptuh'd us down the steps, . . .

And with ar\m laughter thrust uh out at nates.
Tcnnimon, ITIncess, Iv.

= 8yn. OriAly, llidrout, etc. (sec ghaMy); severe, harsh,

grlmf, n. [y'\V,..n\no grifm, greme ; =1). grim =
< )l IG. grimmi, MHG. grimmr, f.. grim, <i. 'grimm.

countenance.
He laid a heavy hand on my shoulder, and leaning onme with some stress, limped to his horse. Having once

caught the bridle, he mastered it directly, and sprang to
his saddle

; grimacing grimly as he made the effort, for it
wrenched bis sprain. Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, .xxii.

grimalkin (gri-mal'kin), n. [Also, and appar.
ong.. gragmalkin, < gray + malkin. Grai/mal-
Ltn in Shakspere is used as a name for a'fiend
supposed to resemble a gray cat.] A cat, espe-
cially an old cat: often used as a proper name,
with or without a capital letter.

The fox and the cat, as they travell'd one day,
\Mth moral discourses cut shorter the way

;

" Tis great," says the fox, "to make justiie our guide '
"

"How godlike is mercy ! " grimalkin nplicii.
Cuimingliniii, Fox and Cat.

Self-love, grimalkin of the human heart,
Is ever pliant to the master's art

;

Soothed with a word, she peacefully withdraws.
And sheathes in velvet her obnoxious claws.

0. \y. llolmen, 7'erpsichore.

Astrarigei/i-n/iffJA-//!, which was luowliug niidir I lie par-
lor winih.w, took lo Ills liccls, il:i?iilieiv.l liiisljlj mcv the
fence, and vanished. llawthnnic, .Seven (iiil)lcs, xix.

grimaskt, «. [A var. of grimace, simulating
iiia.sk.] Agi-imace. -•( Jl'oman'n Cour/ue.sf (1671).
grime (gilm), »;. [< ME. grim. prob. of Scand.
origin,<Dan.(7r(«i<', a streak, a stfi\\e (> r/rimct,
streaked, striped), = Sw. dial, qrima, a spot or
smut on the face (cf. MI), grimsel. grijmsel. soot,
smut (Kilian), grimmilei'i, soil, liogrimo; LG.
grimmclig, iiigrimturlig, soiled, dirty), = ITries.
grime, a dark mark on tlie f.nce, also a mask, =
AS. grima, a mask, vizor, = loci, i/rima, a kind
of hood or cowl. It is not ccrtaiii'tliat all these
words belong to one root.] Foul nuitter; dirt

;

soil; foulness, especially of a surface; smutti-
ness.

Swart, like my shoe, but her face nothing like so clean
kept; ... a man may go over shoes in the oriiiie of It

Slialc., C. of E., ill. 2.

grime (grim), v. t.
; pret. and jip. grimed, ppr.

griming. [< grime, «.] To cover with diit;
soil; befoul; begrime.

My face I'll grime with illth;
Blanket my loins ; elf all my hair In knots.

Sliak., Lear, II. 3.

Ilaih'tskl, grimed with sweat and duKi, had come back
from one of the al tackH. and was Icardrig paiil Ing against a
rock. Arch. h'nrhcH, Souvenirs of some l^onllneiils, |i. 1.14.

grimily (gii'mi-li), <t<lr. In u grimy manner or
i-oiidilioii ; foully.

griminess fgn'ml-neH), H. The stale or<|uiilily
of lioiiig griiriv; foulness: fiillilMrss.

Tlle fog, the black ooze, the mi'lancboly niiinnloiiy cf
primincM, the hldeousneHx of Ihe men iiml' woniiri lii'llie
HtruetH, Jarred uj>on her.

Xi;;..':fwrar''''''"''j- '''•"'•'""'•'"•"""''"•lgrimlyfgrim'li),„. [< ME. ,„,«,/,/, ,,n/«-/y (sev-
enil tirncH in coniic<'fioii willi i/iisl, ghost), <

f thesnulo, AH. grimlic (= Ol'riis. grimlil,- = OIK;
On rli^lii 1...

That -

mI '.bidl I..

And
llrllr..

'tn reue Ihe rest r

" "" gird vnio deihe,
M, .V our sad Iicpull

.
oiil there hloile shed.

llclnutwn <(/ Trin/ (E. E. T. ».), 1. 2234.

Uh = lfv\. grimmligr), < grim, ifrim: sci
(/., mill ///'. J (irim; stern; ilreiidl'ul
lole or urcliaic.]

grim-
grim,

[()l.so-

grim + *(/•.] An arrogant or overbearing of-
ficial; an unsociable or morose person; a ciu'-
mudgeon.
Tiberius Caesar . . . was known for a grimsir, and the

most unsociable and melancholic man in Ihe world.
Holland, tr. of Pliny, II. 297.

grim-the-COllier (grim'the-kol'yer), j(. In hot.,
the Jli( raciuiii auriniliacuiii, a European sjiecies
of hawkweed now naturalized in the United
States : so called from its black smutty invo-
lucre.

grimy (gri'mi), a. [< grime, n.. + -i/l.] Full
of grime

; foul ; dirty.

Orimg nakedness dragging his trucks
And laying his trams in a poison'd gloom.

Tcnngnon, .Aland, x.

grinl (grin), V. ; pret. and pp. i/rinncd, ppr.
grinning. [North. E. and Sc. transposed girn,
gem; < ME. grinnen, usuallv (/rennen, <' AS.
grennian, show the teeth, snarl." grin, = MHG.
grinnen, guasli the tectli. = Icel. grenju. howl,
bellow; cf. G. griiisrn, show the teeth, siiujicr,
grin, = 1). grijiK'en, grumble, grin; secondary
verbs (witli formatives -/ (-/') ami -,s- respective-
ly), the primary appearing in MLG. grinen =
OH(5. grinan (strong verb), MHG. grinen. C>.

greiiien, grin, grimace, cry, weep. dial', grumble,
growl, = I), grijnen. wec)i. cry, fi-et, grumble, =
Sw. grind, make a wry fncc, grimace, = Dan.
grine, grin, simjier. t'f. F. dial, grii/ner = Pr.
grinhar=z It. di-grignare. gnash tlie teetli, grin,
of OHG. origin.] I. int)-ant<. 1. To draw back
the lips so as to show Ihe teeth set nearly or
quite together, as a snarling dog, or a person in
pain or anger. The muscles spechUly concerned In
the act are the levator labli superioris and levator angull
oris.

Ho l0(tked as it were a wlldc boor,
Uagrynte witli his teeth, so was he wroth.

Cliaacer, Sunmioner's 'I'alo, I. 461.

The cattc sterto vpon the hymlerfcot, and grenned with
his teth, and covclteil the throle of the kynge.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), III. (167.

Anil many ther were slayn (hat lay (jrennt/wie on the
Bi'ounde. Merlin (E. E. '1'. ft.), II. 209.

Which when as KaillKllnd their eomming heard,
ller heart for rage did gnile and Icctli did grin.

S/ienxcr, V. t).', \'. Iv. 37.

hook how he.c/rm»/ I've angei''d him to tlu! kidneys.
Flclelicr (ami another'l), Nice \ alour, Iv. 1.

Hero grinji the wolf as when he died.
Seoft, I. of Ihe T,., I. 27.

Hence— 2. To smili> willi a similar dislnrtion
of Ihe features; exhiliit derision, stupid ail-

iiiiratiiin, eiiilinrnissiiirnt. or tlie like, l)y draw-
ing liack Ihe lips frnni llir lerth withasmiling
ex]iri'Ssiori.

The slavering ciidden, nropp'd upon bis stall.

Stood ready gaping uHIi a grinning laugh.
t>rgdcH,i'ym. and Ipli.,1. 180.

(Iniclo's Helf,

Whose iriean soul grinn through tills transparent (riek—
Be balked so far, defrauded of Ills iifm !

Broii-ning, King and Hook, 1. 281.

a



grin

Tla- |)(ior artist IjcKnn to pt-rcclvo that lie was an olijc-ct

of ilerisioii rathur tliaii of i-e»i)ect to tliu nidu iiriiuiiuij
u^oh. Thacla-rai/, I'ciKk'imiM, II. ;ifj.

I know it is a sin
l''or nio to sit anil fjrin

At liim liCTc.

0. ly. IlulmeH, The Last Leaf.

Grlnnlng-inatch, an olil Kami- pc'ifoinu-d l)y two or nioro
Jill sons cMiilcilvoriiiK loi-x.ii-.l , ;ii h of iK-riii tliu iliBtoltion
of lliiir features, eacli of lloni JiavioK Ills lieail tlirust
tlironKli a horse s collar. Strati, .Sports and Tastinies, p.
470.

II. trans. It. To snarl with, as tlio tooth in
firiiiniuK. [Kare.]

I'liey neither eonlil defend, nor can pursue
;

Uut ijrinii'd tlieii- teeth, and east a helpless view.
jfryden, .£neid.

2.. To effect by (grinning.

He ceased, for both seunicl liiwhly pleased, and Death
Grinn'it horrible a ghastly .smile. Milton, P. L., ii. tt4tl.

grin' (grill), II. [< ;/)(« 1, c] Tlio act of with-
<lniwiug the lips ami sliowiiig (he toeMi ; hence,
a broad .smile; especially, a forced, derisive,
sardonic, or vacant smile.

Attempts a Smile, and shocks you with a Grin.
CotKjrcrt', Of Pleasing.

The muscles were so drawn together on each aide of his
face that he shewed twenty teeth at a ijriii..

Addimn, Grinning Match.

It was with a sardonic grin they had swallowed the
convulsing herb; they horribly laughed against their will.

I. J>7sn(t*ivCalam. of Authors, II. ;i7s.

grin'-'t (grin), II. [Sc. also green, i/ricn ; early
mod. E.'also (jrijnnc, grenne; < ME. grin, gri/n,

grine, grijne, grcne, greene (also gritne, grime,
grane (see also gnare)),<. AS. grin, grijn, t., dial.
(Ps.) also girn, giren, gijreii, a snare. Connec-
tions unknown.] A snare or trap which snaps
and closes when a certain part is touched.

The proud haue laid a snare for me, & spred a net with
cordes iu my pathwaye, and set grennes for me.

Geneva Bible (1561), Ps. cxl. 5.

But rather snared them with their owne grymn' who
came purposely to entrap hyni. J. (Jdatl, On aiark x.

grincomest (griug'knmz), n. Syphilis. [Low
cant.]

I am now secure from the grinc&meg,
I can lose nothing that way. 3fas.nnger, Guardian, iv.

grind (grind), r.; pret. and pp. gronnil, ppr. grind-
ing. [< ME. grindeii (pret. grand, ]>\. grounde,
pp. groundcn, gniiidcii), < AS. grindan (pret.

grand, groiid, pi. grnndon, pp. griinden), gi-ind;

not found in other Tent, tongues, except in

certain derivatives (aee grist); prob. = L./rcK-
dere, gnash (the teeth), crush or grind to pieces.
Connection with h.J'ricare, rub, crumble (see
friction, etc.), Gr. XP'^"', graze, smear (see
chrism, etc.), Hkt.-\/ glut rsli, grind, is doubtful.]
1. trans. 1. To break and reduce to fine par-
ticles by pounding, crushing, or rubbing, as in

a mill or a mortar, or with the teeth ; bray; trit-

ui'ate: as, to grind eovn.

Whosoever shall fall upon that stone shall be broken

;

but on whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind him to pow-
der. Luke XX. 18.

2. To produce by grinding, or by action com-
parable to that of grintiing: as, to grind flour;

to grind out a tune on an organ.

Take the millstones, and grind meal. Isa. xlviL 2.

3. To wear down, smooth, or sharpen by fric-

tion
;
give a smooth stu'face, edge, or point to, as

by friction of a wheel or revolving stone ; whet.
I have ground the axe myself ; do hut you strike the

blow. Shak., Pericles, i. 2.

To secure pei-fect smoothness in motion, each rack and
pinion is ground in. Sci. Anwr., N. S., LVIII. 258.

4. To grate or rub harshly together; grit.

Then sore he grint and strayiued his teeth apace.
Rom. of Partfiiay (E. E. T. S.), 1. 326T.

Go charge my goblins that they grind their joints
With dry convulsions ; shorten up their sinews
With aged cramps. Shak., Tempest, Iv. 1.

5. To set in motion or operate, as by turning
a crank: as, to grind a coffee-mill; to grind a
hand-organ.— 6. To oppress by severe exac-
tions; afflict with hardship or cruelty.

They care not how they grind and misuse others, so they
may exhilarate their own persons.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 208.

Now Roman is to Roman
More hateful than a foe,

And the tribunes beard the high.

And the fathers grind the low.
Macauiay, Horatlus.

He did not hesitate to gri.nd a man when he had hira In
his clutches, and on this account he made enemies.

J. C. Uarri.-., Harpers Mag., L.\JCVI. 703.

7. To satirize severel,y ; make a .jest of. [Col-

lege slang.]— 8. To teach in a dull, laborious
manner.
A pack of humbugs and quacks, that weren't fit to get

their living, but by grinding Latin and Greek. Thackeray.

'JC'jr,

9. To study or h^arn by close application or
hard work; master laboriously: as, to grind o\it

a prolileiii. [Colloq.] —An ax to grind. Sceaa;i.
-Ground glass. See i/(«™.

U, iiilran.i. 1. To perforin the act or oficra-
tioii of grinding, gi-ating, or harslily nibbing;
turn a mill, a grindstone, or some uiinilur ma-
chine.

Thurth Iielm & hed hastlll to the brest It grinl.
William of I'alerne (E. E. T. H.), L UiV.

Two shal he grindinyK at the myll, and one shal be rc-
ceaued «V the other shal be refused.

mUe of v,:,\. Mat. ixlv. 41.

Sleep, which had grown lltful In the London season,
came back to us at oiiee in our berths, unscared by the
grinding of the screw. Froude, Sketches, p. OtJ.

Habitually came a barrel-organist, and grtmnd before
the barracks. IJowelln, Venetian Life, Ii.

2. To 1)0 grated or nibbed together: as, the
jaws grind.

Tlie villainous centre-bits
Grind on the wakeful ear In the hush of the moonless

nights. Tennygon, Maud, i.

3. To lie ground or pulverized by pounding or
rubbing: as, dry corn grind.f fine.— 4. To bo
polished or sharpened by friction: as, marble
or steel grinds readily.— 5. To perform tedious
and distasteful work; tli'udge; especially, to
study hard; prepare for examination by close
application. [College slang.]

He's a fellow that grindu, and so he cant help getting
some prizes. Farrar.

grind (grind), n. [< grind, r.] 1. The act of
grinding, or turning a mill, a grindstone, etc.— 2. The soimd of grinding or grating.

Over the blare of trumpets, and the grind and crash of
the colllaion, they arose. L. Wallaee, Ben-Ilur, p. 15tj.

The jierpetual grindg of the engine and the screw are
unheard. Coiujregntionalint, July 14, 1887.

3. Hard or tedious and distasteful work ; con-
stant employment; especially, in college slang,

laborious study; close application to study.

How wearily the grind of toll goes on
Where love is wanting

!

Whittier, Life without an Atmosphere.

It was a steady grind of body and brain, this work of
starting. U. M. Stanley, Livingstone's Life Work, p. 39(J.

"Who had . . . but two weeks holiday in his yearly j;ri7id,

and had come to spend it in deep sea fishing.

Rebecca Harding Davis, In Congregatlonalist,
[Aug. 11, 1887.

4. One who studies laboriously or with dogged
application. [College slang.]— 5. A piece of
satire; a jest. [College slang.]— 6. Asatirist;
an inveterate jester. [College slang.]

Grindelia (grin-de'li-ii), ». [NL., named after
Hieronymus G)'i«(7fi (1776-1836), professor of
botany at Riga and Dorpat.] A genus of as-
teroid composites, coarse herbs or sometimes
shrubby, with rather large radiate terminal
heads of yellow flowers, and with the foliage
usually co^'ered with a viscid balsamic secre-
tion. There are about 25 species, found in the western
Ignited States, Mexico, and Chili. From the amount of
viscid secretion covering them, they are often known as
guui-ptniita. Several species have been used inedicinjUly
in asthma, bronchitis, poisoning by species of Wixt^ (as
pi>l.son-ivy), and other complaints.

grinder (grin'dfer), «. [< ME. gryndere, a miller,

< AS. "grindere (Somner: not verified), < grin-

dan, grind: see grind.'] 1. One who or that
which grinds, (a) One who grinds corn ; fonnerly, one
who ground corn ^vith a hand-mill.

When the kepers of the house shall tremble, and the
strong men shall bowe themselues, and the gririders sllal

cease because they are fewe.
Geneva Bible (1.S61), Eccles. lIL 4.

(/<) One of the double teeth used to grind or triturate the
food ; a molar: hence, a tooth In general. .See molar.

Dear Dr. Johnson loved a leg of pork.
And on it often would his grinders work.

Wolcot, Bozzy and PlozzL

(r) One who sharpens or polishes cutting Instruments:
as, a scissors-f/ri'jwfcr.

Tell me, Knlfe-f7riHrf<rr, how came you to grind knives?
Canning, Friend of Humanity.

id) One who prepares students for examination : a cram-
mer; a coach; also, a hard student, (College slang.

I

Put him into the hands of a clever .an'iWrr or crammer,
and they would soon cram the necessary- portion of I,atin

and Greek Into him. .Vi«.< Kdgetcorth, Patronage, ill.

(*) A grinding-machlne ; any implement or tool for grind-
ing or polishing ; as, an emery grinder.

Now exhort
Thy hinds to exercise the pointed steel
On the hard rock, and give a wheely form
To the expected grinder. J. Philip.^, Cider.

2. The dish-washer or restless flycatcher, 5c/-

snra iiiijidcla. See Seisura. [Australia.]— 3.
The niglit-jar, CaiirimidgiisenroiKFii.^^. raore fully

called knife-, razor-, or scissor-grinder, from the

grlnding-plate

noise it makes. Compare spinner, wheel-bird.

[Local, EnK.]_0rlnder8' asthma. In jmihol., pneu-
moiioc<jnioslH In knife-grinders, esjiecially when compli-
cated by the Induction of tuberculcjsib or einphyHema. Also
called iirin'tem' phtliini>i, f/rimJem' rot —Spring grind-
er, a grinding'tool used in a lathe, especially for fonn-
lug IkjIcs In metal uhich do not extend entuely through
the object. It consists of two rods connected at one end
by a spring, like that of a sbeep-shears, and each cairy-
tng at the other end a small cubical casting of lead. The
spring causes the tool to maintain a constant pressure
upon the sides of the hole. The grinding is accoinpllshed
by means of emery.

The Iff/ring grinder ... is used for grinding out short
holes In works that admit of being mounted in the lathe.

0. Byrne, Artisan's HanrDiook, p. 142.

To take a grinder, to apply the left thumb to the tip
of the no-^e, and revolve the right baiul round it : a ges-
ture of derlhion or contemilt. Ilalliuell.

Here Ml-, .lackson smiled once more upon the company ;

and, ajiplying his left thumb to the tip of bis nose, worked
a visionary eollee-mill with his right band : thereby per-
forming a very graceful piece of pantomime (then much
In vogue, but now, unhappily, almost obM^lete) which waB
familiarly denominated taking a grinder.

Dicknui, Pickwick, xxxL

grindery (grin'der-i), ». ;
pi. grinderies (-iz).

[< i/riiiil + -erg.] 1. A jihice where knives, etc.,

are ground.— 2. A place where knives, and
hence, by extension, other articles, as leather,

etc., used by shoemakers, are sold: now called
grindenj warehouse. [Eng.]— 3. Shoemakers'
and other leather-worker.s' materials; findings.

[Kng.]
grinding fgrin'ding), ». [< ME. grinding, yrint-
iiig ; verlial n. of grind, v.] The act of one who
grinds; the action of a mill that grinds corn;
a crushing or grating sound

;
gnashing, as of

teeth.

HIr heryng ful of waimentlug and griiUing of t«eth.
Chaucer, Parson's Tale.

grinding-bed (grin'ding-bed), «. A form of
grinding-iiuichine for finishing accurately large
slabs of stone, it consists of a frame carrying a mov-
ing bed or platform, on which the slab is placed, and a
heavy flat grlnding-plate of Iron, hung from cranks con-
nected with shafts which are rotated by gearing. When
the machine Is In use, the grinding plate moves with a
circular motion, and the platform witli the slab receives
simultaneously a reciprocating motion, which brings every
part of the slab under the action of the plate.

Large sl.abs of marble and stone are ground very accu-
rately In a machine called a grinding-bed.

O. Byrne, Artisan's Handbook, p. 104.

grinding-bench (griu'ding-bench), n. In plate-
glass iiianiif, a jjlatform or table of stone, usu-
ally 15 feet long, 8 feet wide, and 18 inches
high, on which a plate of glass is embedded
in plaster of Paris so as to be perfectly level.
The plate is then polished by the action of swing-tables
or runners, upon the lower faces of which other plates of
glass are cemented, and which are driven over the grind-
Ing-benches by machlneiy.

The machinery for driving the beam Is fixed in a frame
about six feet square and eighteen Inches high, placed
between the two grinding-henche^.

O. Byrne, Artisan's Handbook, p. 112.

grinding-block (grin'ding-blok), «. A block
of rougli or gritty material, such as emery,
useil tor grinding hard bodies.

grinding-clamp (grin'ding-klamp), H. An ad-
justable clamp forming an essential part of a
form of grinder u.sed for finishing cylindrical
metal rods of medium size. It is attached to the
rest of the grinder by a pair of binding-screws, and held
at the proper tlistance by a pair of set-screws, the nid be-
ing held between the clamp and the other part of the
grinder. Sometimes the grinder of this form is itself

called a grinding-clamp.

grinding-frame (grin'ding-fram). h. An Eng-
lish term for a cotton-spinning macliine. £.
If. Knight.

grinding-houset (grin'ding-bous), h. A house
of correction : probably iu allusion to the tread-
mill.

I am a forlome creature, what shall kcepemeebut that
I must goe hence into the grhuJing-houM to prison ?

Terence in Fngtink (1641).

grinding-lathe (grin'ding-laTH). n. A small
grindstone driven by a foot-wheel and treadle.

grindingly (grin'ding-li), adr. In a grinding
iiiiiiiiicr: -ruelly; ojipressively. Quarterly Her.

grinding-macllilie (grin'ding-ma-shen'), II. A
machine of an.v kind for grinding, as for sharp-
ening edge-tools, polishing stone or glass, etc.
See grinding-hid, grinding-lienrh.

grinding-mill griu'ding-mil\ «. A mill at
wliich or by means of which grinding is done.
— Saltpeter-and-sulphur gilnding-mlll, in /.on-d.-r-

maon^f.. a niachine consisting of tu'. coge-u heels n)Iating
in an aniiuliir p.ui. used to grind and incorporate sulphur
ami saltpettT fi>r making powder.

grinding-plate (grin'ding-plat), n. The metal-
lic plate by means of which the action of a grind-
ing-bed is appUed iu polishing slabs of stone.



grinding-roll

grinding-roU (gi-in'ding-rol), n. A roller or
evHuiier fov griudiug.

grinding-slip (srrin'ding-slip), ». A kind of oil-

stoue: a hone.
grinding-tooth (grm'ding-totli), «. A molar
or grinder.

grinding-vat (grin'ding-vat), n. A mill for

grinding flints used in making porcelain. It is

a form of arrastre.

2626

[NL., named in honor of Henry GriinteU, a
merchant of New York (1800-74).] A genus
of florideous marine algae, comprising a single
species, G. AmerieiDia, which gi'ows on the east-
ern coast of the United States, it is one of the
most beautiful of all the seaweeds, having broad, deli-
cately membranaceous, rosy-red fronds composed of a
single layer of cells. The spores occur in thicker and
darker spots in the frond.

grinner (grin'er), n. One who grins.
grinding-wheel (grin'ding-hwel), «. A wheel grinningly (grin'ing-U), adv. In a grinning
adapted for grinding or polishing. manner.
In the application of the various grinding and polish- grintl (grint), n, [E. dial., a nasalized form of

ing irheils, especially the latter, there is always some risk, ,/,-,72, perhaos suo-^ested bv nriiirl 1 (ii-i t f Prnv
as the temptation to expedite the work causes too much •/, ', -,' ^ sUfagesieu uj gi ohi.j um. L-frov.

vigor to be occasionally used.
x'o -nt- , -

0. Bifrne, Artisans Handbook, p. 40. gTlllt-t. A Middle English and Anglo-Saxon

grindle (grin'dl), «. [Also called John J. Grin- contraction of yrindeth, third person singular

die, which is a humorous extension of the sim- I'resent indicative of grind.

pie name; origin not ascertained.] The mud- grintet. An obsolete preterit of jrciHi. Chancer.

fish. Amia cahYi. [U. S.] gTintingt, «. See grinding.

grindlestone (grin'dl-ston), n. [< ME. grindel- griotte (gn-ot '), n. [F., a sort of speckled mar-
sion, equiv. to qrinding-stone and grindstone.} ble, a particular application of </ny«f, a kind of

gripe

greppc, a channel, furrow, = LG. gruppc (dim.
griippel), a ditch, drain ; allied to and prob. (with
alteration of vowel, as in grit-, < AS. grcot) de-
scended from AS. (only in glosses) grcop, grep,
earliest form (Kentish)3;-oe;w, a ditch, channel.
A different but allied word appears in gruop,
q. v.] 1. A small ditch ortreneh; a channel to
carry off water or other liquid ; a drain. [Prov.
Eng.]

Than bu-th men casten hem in holes,
Or in a grip, or in the fen. Uacelok, 1. 2101.

An' 'e ligs on 'is back i' the griii, wi' noau to lend 'im a
shove. Tunniisan, Northern Farmer, New Style.

2. Any kind of sink. [Prov. Eng.]
grip2 (grip), r. t.

;
pret. and pp. gripped, ppr.

gripping. [Also gripe (see gripe'2) ; < grip'^, «.]
To trench ; drain ; cut into ditches or channels.
[Prov. Eng.]

grip^t, H. See griped.

grip-car (grip'kar), u. A car having a grip.
See grijA, n,,

"'

A grindstone. [Prov. Eng.]
Quat ! hit clatered in the clyff, as hit cleue schulde.
As one vpon a grgiulelston hade grounden a sythe.
Sir Gawayne and the Green Knight (E. E. T. S.), 1. 2202.

.Such a light and raetall'd dance
Saw you never yet in Fl-ance ;

And by lead-men for the nones
That turn round like griiidle-stimes.

B. Jon^on, Love's "Welcome at Welbeck.

grindlet (gi-ind'let), «. [Origin obscure.] A
small ditch or drain. Bailey, 1731.

grindletailt (grin'dl-tal), ». [With ref. to the
cii'ciUar form, in allusion to grindlestone, a
grindstone.] A dog with a curling tail. Also
called trnndletail.

Their [bulls'] horns are plaguy strong, they push down
palaces

:

They toss our little habitations like whelps,
Uke grindle-tailg, with their heels upward.

FU'tchiT, Island Princess, v. 1.

grindstone (gi'ind'ston, popularly grin'ston), n.

[< ME. grindston, grinston, gryndstoon ; < grind
+ stone.

'\ It. A stone used in grinding com

;

a millstone.

cherry, egriot : see egnot.']
brown marble.
gripl (grip), r.

; pret. and pp. gripped, ppr.
gripping. [< ME. grippen (pret. grippede, grip-
ped, griple, often grippet, grippit. pp. gripjjjed,

griped) (= OHGr. chripphan. chriffan, MHG.
fcryj/e/f.AriycM, (/)(>/(«), seize, grip; 'a secondai-y
verb, the primary being AS. gripan, ME. gripen,
K gripe: see grijie^. The F. i/ry^jjer, seize, grip,
is from a LG. or Scand. form of gripe'^, q. v.
Cf. .'/'•(>1, H.] I. trans. To grasp "fii-mly with
the hand

; gripe ; hence, to seize and hold fast
by force of any kind.

[They] grippit the godys and the gay ladys,
And all the company clene closit hom within.

Destruction of Trutj (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3203.

My lord may grip my vassal lands,
For there again maun I never be !

Jamie rci/er (Child's Ballads, VI. 108).

Until the car is griiqied to the moving cable, it must
depend for its motive power upon some other agent.

Science, VIII. 276.

II. intrans. Xaut., to take hold; hold fast:

A kind of red and gripei (grip), r.; pret. and pp. griped, ppr.

as, the anchor grips.
Thowshalt not taakin steddeof a wed thenethermore Drrinl (pTiDl » r< ME nrin <^ AS nrine f-anth

and ouermore ,n.,.,„<.. »-yclif. Dent. xxiv. 6 (Oxf.). ^iEnTo^;!) (J MHG.^^^?^,.^, ^^^j^ £^Hg!
2t. A mill for grinding corn.

The puple wenten abowt, gederynge it [the manna] and
breke it in a gn/ndsloon. Wyclif, Num. xi. 8 (Oxf.).

3. A solid wheel of stone mounted on a spindle
and turned by a winch-handle, by a treadle, or
by machinery, used for gi-inding, sharpening, or
polishing. Tlie stone generally used for this purpose is
a flue kind of sandstone found in England, Germany, Nova
.Scotia, and Arkansas, and at Berea in Ohio. Artificial
grindstones are made of sand, corundum, emery, or some
other abradant, and a cement.

(rrimlstonejt are employed for three purposes : to smooth
surfaces, to reduce metal to a given thickness, and t«
Bharx>eu edge tools.

Joshua liouc, Practical Machinist, p. 347.

BUston grindstone, a stone quarried at Bilston in Staf-
fonMiin-, Knclaiid, and usid cbielly for grindstones.—
To bring, keep, put, or hold one's nose to the grind-
stone, to subject one to severe toil or punishment.

He would chide them and tell them they might be asham-
ed, (or lack of courage to sutler the Lacedicmonians to hiM
their nusen to the grindtlone. Xirrlh, Ir. of Plutarch, p. 241.

llis tutor . . . made it one of his main objects in life
to tc-ep the boy's a-tph-ing none to the i/rindntirne of gram-
matical ininiillic. .Wr». //. Ward, Robert Elsmerc.

grindstone-grit (grind 'ston-grit), «. A sliaq)-
graincd .tilicious rock, Huital>le for making
grindstones and whetstones. See mitl.ilone-i/ril.

gringo fgring'go), «. [8p., gibberish; prdb. a
pop. viir. of

af»/iV</o, (jreek.]

Among Span-
ish Americans,
an EngliHhii]an
or nn Anglo-
American : a
tenn of con-
tempt.

Kngllahmen, or
Gringos an thoy
are contempt iions-

ly t<-Trn<d, are not
liked ln<'hlll, iind

trnvulling is nn-
comfortnhlo and
dnngerunft.
W. ir. eiTfrnrr,

[Thcdcin, p. Ml).

Kringol^(Kring-
K(>-li"i'), n. In
/it., Hiime an
anxrraled.

Orinnellia
(gri-ni'Ti-a), n.

Crinitfltta ^mtrteana.ltnnA reduced.
n, wlnifturc of Ihc WaI ; ti, verllCAl M:ctl<m

'.fiir.,>fKe|>t«ilc,Bh«iwln|f l)ie(>ijiln»ofi[ioTe«.
(n Hrirl AinABnIfled.)

grif, griph (in comp.), MHG. grif, G. griff), grip,
grasp, hold, clutch, < griptin (pp. ;/)'yw«), gripe :

see (/Wj«'l, and ef. (/)(>!, c] 1. Tlie act of grasp-
ing strongly with the hand or by other means

;

a seizing and holding fast ; firin grasp : as, a
friendly gri}>; the grip of a viae.

I found a hard friend in his loose accounts,
A loose one in the hard grip of his hand.

Tcnnymn, .Sea Dreams.
She clasped her hands with a grip of pain.

Whittier, Tent on the Beach.

The soft pressure of a little hand that was one day to
harden with faithful grip of sabre.

Lowell, Study Windows, p. bft.

2. Mode of grasping; specifically, the grasp
peculiar to any secret society as a means of
recognition: as, tlie masonic f/ri^i.— 3. That by
which anything is grasped; "a handle or hilt:
as, tlie grij) of a bow, of a sword or dagger, or of
a gun-stock. Hee barrel, 5 (in).

Holding the rod hy tha grip, the part of the butt wouiul
with silk or rattan to assist the grasp, one llnds that the
reel, which is just below the grip, aids in balancing the
rod. SI. Xicholas, ,\III. 658.

4. In mining, a purchase or lifHiig-dog used to
draw u)) boring-rods, by catcliing them imder
the collar at the joints.— 5. In theatrical cant,
a man employed to move scenery and proper-
ties.

Meanwhile the grijiK, im the scene-shifters are called,
have hold of the side scenes ready to shove them oti.

Scrilincr'g Mug,, IV'. 444.

6. A gripsack (which see), [('olkx]., IT. 8.]—7. A hole through which tarred rope is drawn,
to press the tar into the yam ami r(>inove the su-
pertlnouH|)or1ion. Also called gagcnwdsUding-
nipi,ers.— 8. A chitcliing di'vice attached to'a
railroa<l-car for connecting it with a moving
Iraclion-cablo as a means ol' |iro]Hilsion. Sec
nihil -niitriiiiil.— Q. [< I', gnppi.] Dpiilemic in-
llncnzn: Naii).' as </"/'/"• Piatol-KTlp of a gun-
BtOCk, II grip fimliioiiid like llie Htoik of a pistol, In •

poiHlcil 111 111,- giiii-Bloi-k. Sei' cut nndir ./ii;;.— To lOBe
one's grip, l" lose om's gra»|i or contiol of any Hitualion
or allair; lose one's srlf-control.

Ho had elfaced the blot n| his esculelieon. Tlie man
was no coward al heart; he bad (or the nioinent In army
parlance, Inul hit grip under that llrHt ninrcliroiin lire.

Thr Criiliirg, .\.\,\VI. 200.

grip'- (griji), »i. [Also gripe (sen gripe'i)
; < MK.

grip, grippe gryppc (also dim.' griippel: seo
yripplc'i), a ditch, drain, = (JD. yi-ippc, gmppe,

griping. [< lilE. gripen (pret. grop, grap,grep,
pi. gripen, grepen, pp. gripen), < AS. gripan
(pret. grdp, pi. gripnn, pp, gripen) = OS. gripan
= OFries. gripu = D. grijpen = MLG. gripen =
OHG. grifun, MHG. grifen, G. greifen = Icel.
grlpa = Sw. ejripa ='Dan. grihe = Goth, grei-
pan, gripe, seize. Hence grip'^, gripple, and
idt. grope, grasp, and perhaps gre'ibl-; also F.
gripper, seize (of LG. or Scand. origin), griffe, a
claw, talon (of HG. origin) : sec grixl'^. griffe^.~i

1. trans. 1. To lay hold of witli the lingers or
claws

;
grasp strongly ; clutch.

And when her suster herde this, she griped hir be the
shulders, and put hir owt at the dore.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), i. 9.

2. To seize and hold firmly in any way.
He lay at the erthe, and griped him sore in his ai'mes.

Merlin (E. E. T. S.), iii. 665.

Thence gathering the whole intention of the conceit,
ye may as in a handfull gripe al the discoiuse.

Spenser, V. Q,, To Sir U' alter Raleigh.

He had griped the monai-chy in a stricter and faster
hold. Jcr. Taiilor.

3. To tighten; clench.

Unlucky Welsted ! thy unfeeling master,
The more thou ticklest, gripes his hand the faster.

Pope, Dunciad, ii. 210.

Here's John the smith's rough hammered head. Great eye,
Oross jaw, and griped lips do what granite can
To give you the crown-grasper. Beoiemiig, Protus.

4. To produce paiu in as if by constriction or
contraction: as, to gripie the bowels.

I've seen drops myself as made no difference whether
they was in the glass or out, and yet have griped you the
next day. George Etivl, Middlennu-ch, Ix.\i.

Hence— 5. To pinch; straiten; distress.

And while fair Summers heat our fruits doth ripe.
Cold Winters Ice may other Countries griue.

Sglve.'ifer, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 4.

Had he been slaughternian to all my kin,
I should not for my life but weep with him.
To see how inly sorrow gripes his soul.

Shak., 3 Hon. VI., i. 4.

Do you not toll men sometimes of their dulness,
When you are grip'd, as now you are, with need 't

Beau, aiul Fl., Captain, ii. 1.

II. intrans. 1. To lay hold with or as with
the hand; fix the grasp or dntch.
They found his hands . . . fast gritting upon the edge

of a sipiare small colfer which lay all iin,ifr liis liieast.

Sir 1'. Sidiieg, .\rcadia, i.

Alternately their hammers rise and fall.

Whilst .'/r/yji'n,/ tongs turn round the glowing ball.

Addison, tr. of Virgil's Ouorgics, iv.

Struggling thoy gripe, they pull, they bend, they strain.

Brooke, Const ant la.

2. To got money by grasping practices and ox-
actions: as, a griping miser.

lie has lost their fair alTectlons
By his most covetous and greedy griping.

Fletcher (un^tt another'!), I'l-ophetesa, i. 1.

Uo discovered none of that griping avarice, too often
the reproach of his counti-ymen In these wars.

I'rescoit, Ford, and Isa., II. 24.

3. To sulfer grijiing pains.— 4. Nnut., lo lie

too close to I lie wind: as, a shi)) gripes when
she has a tendency to shoot up into the wind
in sjiile of her helm.

gripe' (gi'i]0, )/. [<</)//)( 1. r. Cf. //iv'/il, H., with
U'liich »//;/)r was formerly ]inTl1y merged (cf. tin'

vnr. i/nrpe in i|iii)t. under def. 7).] 1. Fast hold
with the haiiil nriiriiis; close embrace; grasp;
clulcli.

Upon niy head they jilae'd a fniltlimH crown,
And jmt a barren sceptre In iiiv uripe.

.s'/hi*-., Macbeth, III. 1.

I rolib'd the IreaHiny, and at nuo gripe
Snalriril all the wealth ho many worthy Irhnnphs
i'lae'il there as siicred lo the peace of Home.

Fletcher (and another), False Ono, IL 3.



gnpe
Fired with tliis thought, at once ho slrnlneil the breast;
'Tia true, tlie hardened Ijroiist resiBts tlmi/rijie.

Dryden, tr. of Ovid 8 I'yBnialion and the Statue, 1, •&.

2t. Ahaniiful.

A tiripe of come in reapinK, or bo niueli liny or corne m
one witli a pitchforkc or hoolto can talie up at a liuie.

liaret, ir.sd. (llalliwM.)

3. Foreible retention ; bondage: as, thayripcoi
a tyrant or a usurer; tlio ;/)//" of Huper'stition.

TlioBe
That fear the law, or stand within her gripe,
For any act past or to come.

li. Jfiimtm, ratlline, 1. 1.

There are few who have fallen into the (Jri'iicn of tlie

Inquisition, do scape the Rack. ItturcU, Letters, I. v. 42.

4. In pathoL, an intermittent spasmodic, pain
in the intestines, as in eolic; cramp-colic;
ei'amps: usually in the plui'al.

And yet more violently tortured with inward convul-
Bions, and euill yrijK^, then by outward diHease, or for-

raine hostilitie. Parckati, rilgrimage, p. 11)0.

5. Something used to clutch, s(uze, or hold a
thing; aclaworgrip. Specifically— 6. Apiteh-
fork ; a dung-fork. [Prov. Kng.]— 7. Naul.:
(a) The forefoot, orpiece of timber which termi-

- nates the keel at the fore end. See cut under
utem. »

This day by misfortune a .piece of ice stroke of our
ijrfepe afore at two aforenoone, yet for all this we turned
to doe our best. Hakluyt's Voyagen, I. 449.

(li) The compass or sharpness of a ship's stem
under water, chiefly toward the bottom of the
stem.— 8. Niiut.: {a) pL Lashings for boats,
to secure them in their places at sea, whether
hanging at the davits or stowed on deck, (h)

One of two bands by which a boat is prevented
from swinging about when suspended from the
davits.— 9. A small boat. [Obsolete or prov.
Eng.]
Within a small time he brought flfteene vessels called

Gripes, laden with wine, and with them men of warre.
Hakluyt's Voyages, II. 75.

lOf. A miser.

Let him be a bawd, a gripe, an usurer, a villain.

Burton.

gripe^ (grip), H. [See grip^.'] A ditch or trencli

:

same as <ji'ip", 1.

A man comfortably dressed lay flat on his back in the
gripe. Trench.

Up and down in that meadow . . . did Tom and the
trembling youth beat like a brace of pointer dogs, stum-
bling into gripes and over sleeping cows.

Kiiiydcy, Two Years Ago, xxv.

gripe'-' (grip), v. t.; pret. and pp. gripeii, ppr.

(iriphnj. Same as f/fip'^.

gripe-'t (grip), «• [< ME. firipc, (/riji, t/ri/pe, (/n/p

(tlie alleged AS. *iinpc not found) = D. f/riij)

= MLG. firip = OHG. (/i-7f, i/rijh, MHG. f/rife. G.

{/rcif, a griffin (cf. D. (ii-ijju-inii I. r<i(/cl-griij), LG.
rogel-giip, a \ailture, G. (jriifip ier, a condor), =
Icel. ffiipr = Sw. grip, a vulture, = Dan. grih,

a vulture, a griffin ; derived (the ME. and per-
haps other Teut. forms through OF. griji) from
LL. grypjiii.^; ML. also griplimt, grifiis, etc., a
griffin, vulture: see griffin.'] 1. A griffin.

The gripe also biside the here,

No beest wolde to othere dere.

Cursor Mmidi, MS. Coll, Trin. Cantab., f. 5. (UalUwell.)

2. A vulture. [Cf. (jriffiti, 1, 2.]

Like a white hind under the gripe's sharp claws,
Shak., Lucrece, 1. 543.

gripe-all (grip'al), «. [< gripc^, v., + obj. all.]

A miser. [Rare.]

The truth is. Lamb . . . could feel, pro tempore, what
belonged to the character of a gripe.atl.

The New Mirror (Sew York), 1843.

gripeful (grip'fid), a. [< gripc'^ + -fill] Di.s-

posed to gripe. [Bare.]

gripelt, "• See gripple.

gripe-penny (grip'pen"l), «. [< gripe^, v., +
ob,i. pciiiii/. Cf. eqiiiv. P. grippe-itou.] A nig-

gard ; a miser. Macl'cnzie.

griper (gri'per), H. 1. One who or that which
gripes; au extortioner.— 2t. A Thames collier

or coal-barge.

There be also certain colliers that bring coles to London
by water iu barges, and they be called gripers.

Oreene, Disc, of Coosnage.

gripe's-eggt (gi-ips'eg), «. An egg-shaped ves-

sel used by alchemists.

Let the water in glass E be filtered,

And put into the gripe's egg.

B. Jotison, Alchemist, ii. 1.

grip-grass (grip'gras), n. Cleavers, Galium Apii-

riiic.

Griphosaurus (grif-o-sa'ms). «. [NL., < Gr.

)IH<f>or, anythiug intricate, a riddle, lit. a fish-

ing-basket, a creel, + aavfior, a lizard. The later

occasional spelling CTryphosaurus simulates a
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derivation < LL. (iryphu.'t, ML. often spelled
grijiliim, a griffin, + (jr. naifxir, a lizard. J The
generic name given by Andn-as Wagner in

1801 {(IriplKi.'iUHru.s jirol/lrmalicu.i) to the sec-
ond specimen of the fossil ri^ptilian bird now
known as the .iri'liwojjli:riiJ' iiKicrurn. See Ar-
(liiii>iiltri/.r. Also written (jri/j/liu-tuuruii.

gripingly (gri'plng-li), adr. In a grijiing or
cijiislr.iiiiiiig nuumer; with a gi'ipiiig pain.

griplet, ". See gripplf'^.

griplenesst, «. See gripphnem.
gripman (grip'man), H.; pi. gripmen (-men).
A iMuii who works the grip on a cable-railroad.

'['he driver, or yrip-iiiait, then opened the valve admit-
ting nil to the engine. Science, VIII. 27,'',

grippal!, "• Another spelling of gripjilr^.

grippe (grip), n. [F., lit. a seizure, < grippcr,
seize: see grip^, gripc'^.] Epidemic influenza.

gripper (gi'iji'er), «. One who or that whicli
grips, grasps, orseizes. Specifically — (n) A process-
server or flherllts olBcer; a bailiff. (Ireland,) (li) In
printing, a curved iron clasp, usually one of four or more,
which grljis the edge of a sheet of paper, and retains it In
position while going through the press, (c) A contrivance
llxed to a mail-car, or to a crane alongside a railroad-
track, for seizing a mail-bag automatically while the car
is in motion, |l'. S.J

On each carriage 112 to 224 Iron tongs or grippera are
placed at regular distances from each other.

Sci. Amer. Sujip., p. 8824,

At the same time a pouch [mail-bag] Is taken from the
crane by the gripper on the car, a pouch is taken from the
car by the gripper on the crane.

Sci. Amer., N. S., LIV. 106.

(d) A device for holding the carbon of an arc-lamp and as-
siisting ill the regulation of its movements.

The actual work of liberating the catch or the gripper,
and feeding the carlion. is effected by gravity.

Dredge's Electric Illuvdiuitimi, I. 383.

grippie, 'i. and 11. See grippy.

grippingness (grip'ing-nes), ?(. Avarice; greed.
[Kar.^J

Another with a logick-flsted grippingness catches at
and grasps all he can come within the reach of.

Keiiwt, tr, of Erasmus's Praise of Folly, p, 87.

gripping-wheel (grip'ing-hwel), h. A wheel
for grip|iiiig or seizing, as one of a pair of
wheels for seizing a central rail in some forms
of railway; a friction-wheel.

The plan proposed to insure tractive power by means of a
pair of horizontal gripping ivheels was orlglnallydevised by
Vignoles ami Kricsson. Jour. Franklin Inst., CXXI, 2titi,

gripple^ (grip'l), a. [Formerly also griple, grip-

pal; < ME. gripel, grasping, greedy, < AS. gri-

piil, grasping, < gripan, pp. gripen, gripe, grasp,
seize: see gripc^.] 1. Griping; tenacious.

The salvage nation doth all dread despize,
Tho on his shield \\fi griple hold did lay,

Spenacr, F. Q., \J. iv. 6.

That fatal tool she lent
By which th' Insatiate slave her entrails out doth draw.
That thrusts \ii& gripple hand into her gidden maw.

Drayton, i'olyolbion, i, 100,

2. Grasping; greedy; avaricious. [Oljsolete or
Scotch in both uses.]

This gripple miser, this uncivil wretch.
Will, for this little that I am indebted,
Cnchristianly imprison you and me.

Webster (ami Dckker'l), Weakest Goeth to the Wall, ii, .'i.

Naebody wad be sae gripple as to take his gear,
Scott, Waverley, IxviL

gripple^t, '•• '. [Freq. of grip'^, gripc'^, scarcely
used. Cf. gripph'^, a. and «.] To grasp.

Well griple in his hand.
Topsell, Beasts, p. 213. (Ualtiuvlt.)

gripple't (grip'l), n. [Perhaps only in Spenser;
< gripple'^, v., freq. form of grip^, gripe^. Cf.
gripple^, a.] A grip; a grasp.

Ne ever Artegall his griple strong
For anything wold slacke, but still upon him hong.

Spender, F. Q., V. 11. 14.

gripple'-t, ". [ME. gnjppel (= LG. griippel);

dim. of ;/n^)2, q. v.] A ditch; a drain.

Gr>'ppe, or gryppel, where water rennythe away in a
londe, a water forowe, anitiuncula. Prompt. Pan:, p, 212,

gripple-mindedt (grip'l-min'ded), a. [<. grip-
p!i'. a., + iiuikI -h -aV-.] Of a gi-eedy, grasp-
ing, (U' miserly disposition.

That a man of your estate should be so grippU-minded
and repining at his wife's bounty I

Middletou, Anything for a Quiet Life, i, 1,

gripplenesst (grip'1-nes), «. [Also (/W/i/f Hf.t.v ,•

< grippliA, a., + -ness.'] The quality of being
gripple; grasping or avaricious disposition.

The young man pretends it is for his wanton and inor-
dinate lust : the old, for his gripfiletie.<s, techinesse, lo-

<]uacity ; all wrongfully, and not without foul abuse,
Bp. Hall, Satan's Fiery Darts, iii,

grip-pulley (grip'pul'i), ». A form of grip con-
sisting of ail application of the pviUey, used on
cable-railroads, etc.

grise

It was not until 1870 that the first patent for a grip-pul-
ley wa« Issued to Andrew S. Ilaltidie, of .San Francisco.

Apptetim's Ann. Cyc, 188<i, p. 122.

grippy, grippie (grip'i),«. [< grip^ + -y'i^. Cf.

i/ripiili'l, a.] Avaricious; grasping. [North.
Mug. and Scoich.]

grippy, grippie (grip'i). ». [Dim. of grip^.] A
gri)!. [Scotch,]

Though ye may think him u lamlter, yet, grippie for
grippie, (rianti, I'll wad a wetlierliell make the blude spin
frae under your nailH. .Scolt, liiack Dwarf, xvii.

gripsack (gi'ip'sak), «. [< grijA -\- sad:.] A
linnil-.-^atchi-l for a traveler; any valise or port-
Miniitcaii usually earned in the hand. Also
ciillcil '/''/'. [Colloq., U. S.]

Griqua (gre'kwii), «. One of a South African
race of Tialf-eastes, resulting from the inter-

course between the Dutch settlers and Hot-
tentot and Bush women. They form a distinct com-
munity in a region called (irlqualand, now belonging to
Great ihitaln, traversed liy the Orange river, and Includ.
iiig the African diamond-helds, J-ome of them arc Chris-
tians and consideralfly civilized, being successful agricul-
turists and cattle-breeders.

griqualandite (gre'kwa-land-U). n. [< Griqua-
liinil (si-c dcf. ) -(- -iti:'^.) A variety of the sili-

cified crociilolite (tiger-eye) from Griqualand
West. South Africa.

grisH, ". See grille'^.

gris-'t, ". and «. See grine*.

grisaille (gre-zal'), n. [F., < yris, gray: see
ijrist-^.] A system of painting in gray tints of
various shades, jiroduced by mixing white with
black, used either simply for decoration, or to
represent objects, etc., as if in relief; also, a
]iainting, a stained-glass window, etc., executed
according to this method. See camaitu.

Now the dome of St. Paul's had already been decorated
with grisaille paintings by Wren's friend, Sir James Thom-
hill. The American, IX 201.

Grisaille decoration, a decoration in monochrome, in
varinns tints ui gray. It is a coninion decoration for walls,
liotii exti-iiur and interior,for pottery, forcolored windows,
etc, 1 'iniipare ntonochrotne, chiaroscuro, and eamaleu.

grisambert (gre-sam'ber), n. [Transposed
lonn of aniliirgriii.] Ambergris.— Grisamber-
steamed, flavored with the steam of melted ambergris,

Beastd of chase, or fowl of game.
In pastry built, or from the spit, or boil d,

Gri^atnber-gteaut'd. Milton, V. R., iL 344.

grise't, ''• [^ ME. griM-n (pret. griseiJe, also as a
strong verb, pret. gros), also in comp. agrisen
(pret. agras, agr<is, pp. agrisen, agrise), appar.
< AS. 'grisan (pret. *grds, pp. "grisen), found
only once, in comp. a-grisaii, feel terror, =
MLG. ''gri.'<c>i, griscn, gresni, feel tenor; par-
allel with these forms, nnth appar. root "gris,

are other forms with the root "grus, namely, AS.
'grcdsan (pret. 'grcds, pi. *gruron, pp. *groren,
found only in the comp. pp. begroreii, tei-rified,

and in the derived noun gryre, ME. f/rHrc (=OS.
gniri), terror, dread, nhenve gryrclw, ME. gnire-
ful, terrible, dreadful), with prob. a secondary
form 'griisiaii. whence ult. E. dial, groirse,

gro\r:e, Sc. graosc, grome, grtizi; shiver ; = OHG.
grmris6n,griiisdtt,iA'RG. griusin, gru.sen.G. grau-
scn, cause to shudder, terrify (whence SIHG.
grits, G. graus, terror, dread, horror. MHG. gru-
senlieh, G. grauslirh, horrible : see also gri.'^ly^);

with verb-formative -.«, from a simpler form
seen in OHG. 'griicn, in-gnlcn, shudder. MHG.
gruvren, G. graueii, inipers.. dread, fear. = Dan.
gnie, shudder at, dread (>.'/»«, horror, terror), >
ME. (Sc.) groiien, gnnrcii, gnjen, E. qrue: see
gruc, gruesome. Hence ult. flfri,v7//l.] t. intrans.
To be iu terror; fear: tremble or shudder with
fear.

Gret tempest tiegan to rise.

That gert the shipmen sar grij^e.

Mclr. Hnmiliesiei. Small), p, 1S4.

Thay shalle in thare fleshe rj'se

That every man sh.alle whake [quake] and gryse
Agans that ilk dome. Touneley Mysteries, p. 41.

H. traii.<<. To be in terror of ; fear; dread.

The olde dwelleris of thin holi lond, the whiche thou
grisedist, for hateful werkis- H'l/r/i/, Wisdom xii 4 <OxtX

grise- (gris), H. [.-^Iso written grice ; < ME.
f/n'.v. grys. gryse, gryce, < Icel. rriss. a young pig,
= Sw. Dan. gris. a pig. The supposed connec-
tion with Gr. x'"P'>i (orig. '^opcoff), a young
pig. is doubtful. Dim. <7ri>A-i;i, q. v.] 1. Apig;
swine: especially, a little pig.

" Ich haue no peny," quath Peers, "polettes for to bigge
Ibuyl

Xother goos nother grys, bote two grene cheses,
A fewe cn>ddes and cre}Tiie. and a cake of otes."

Piers Plomnan (C), ix. 305.

2. Specifically, in her., a young wild boar.
The distinction between a grise and a tjoar cannot always
be maintained In delineation. Compare eagle and eaglet.



gnse

3t. A young animal of another kind, as a bad-
ger; a cub.

This fine
Smooth bawson cub, the young grice of a gray [a badger].

B, J&nson^ Sad Shepherd, iL 1.

grise^t, H. Same as greese^.

Let me speak like yourself ; and lay a sentence,
Whicli, as a grige^ or step, may help these lovers,

Skak., Othello, L 3.

grise^t, «• and n. [Early mod. E. also grice,

gris; < ilE. gnjce, gris, grys, < OF. gr'ts = Pr.
Sp. Pg. iiris = It. grigio (ML. grisius, griseus),
gray, < OHG. MHG. gm, G. grei^ = OS. gris,

gray; as a noun, < ME. gnjce, gris, grys, < OF.
grix = Pr. Sp. Pg. gris, a gray fur, miniver, =
It. grigio, a homespun cloth, russet ; from the
adj.J I. a. Gray.

His hakeney, that was al pomely grys.
Chaucer, Prol. to Canon's Yeoman's Tale, 1. 6.

H. n. A gray fur, of the squirrel or rabbit.
I saugh his sieves ypurfiled at the hond
With grys, and that the fyiieste of a lond.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to C. T., 1. 194.

They ar clothed in veluet and chamlet furred with grice,
and we be vestured with pore clothe.

Bemers, tr. of Froissart's Chron., ccclxi.

"Here is a glove, a glove," he said,
" Lined with the silver grig."

Child Sorxjce (Child's Ballads, II. 41).

griseous (gris'e-us), a. [< ML. griseus, grisius,
gray: see grise^.^ Pearl-gray; gray verging on
blue.

grisette (gri-zef), «. [< F. grisette (= Sp. gri-
seta = It. grisetto), a sort of gray fabric (see
def. 1), dim. ot gris, gray: see grik-i.] 1. Ori-
ginally, a sort of gray woolen fabric, much used
for dresses by women of the lower classes in
France : so called from its gray color. Hence— 2. A young woman of the working class;
especially, a youaig woman employed as a shop-
girl, a sewing girl, or a chambermaid : common-
ly applied by foreigners in Paris to the young
women of this class who are free in their man-
ners on the streets or in the shops.
She was working a pair of ruffles as she sat in a low

chair, on the far side of the shop. . . . She was the hand-
somest grimtte I ever saw. Sterne, Sentimental Journey.

3. The noctuid moth Acronycta strigosa : an
English collectors' name. = syn. 2. Seelorette.

grisfult, «. Terrible; dreadful.
griskin (gris'kin), «. [< grisc'i + -A-i«.] The
small bones taken out of the flitch of a bacon
pig. Wright. [Prov. Eng.]

"Who in all forms of pork, . . .

Leg, bladebone, baldrib, grisUn, chine or chop,
Profess myself a genuine Philoijig,

Southey, To A. Cunningham.

grisledt, «. An obsolete spelling of gri:zU'(l.

grisliness (giiz'li-ne»), n. [< ME. grisliiics; <
gnsli/^ + -iK'Ss.} The quality of being grisly or
horrible ; dreadfulness.
There as they schuln have ,

thurst, and gri)(line^ of develes.

That ill-agreeing musick was beautified with the grisli-WM of wtjunds, the rising of dust, tlie hideous falls and
the groajis of the dying. Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, iii.

grisly! (griz'Ii), a. [Early mod. E, also grie.sly;

< ME. grisly, grysly, gri.sely,gry.fcly, gri.<:schi, -Ucli,
-lie, < AS. 'grislic, not found except as in an-
grislic, on-grislic, nn-grysllr, ou-gry-vnllc. hor
ble, terrible, adv. '/H.'/)'//.sY///(>c,'h<)mbly (each
form once), = 01). grijsdirt = OFries. ffri.ililc or
gryslik = MHG. gri.se)ilieb, horriI)le ; connected
with urisel, v., q. v.] .Such as to inspire fear;
frightful ; terrible

;
gruesome

;
grim : as, a gris-

ly countenance ; a grisly specter.
Ac he hath sent jou to socoure so grimnlic.he an host.
That thcr ni» man vnon mold that may jou withslond.

ll'iUiam n/ I'alcrm (K. K. T. S.), I, m-.Ui.

Whr.sc yritty looks, and eyes like lirands,
Strike tenour where they come,

Jtohin lliKiii ami the Stranger (Clinds Ballads, V, 412),

Who enters at such gri-ily Aiiot,
Shall no cr, I ween, Unci exit more.

Sciitl, .Marmlon, 11. 2,1.

To the executioner Hhc cxprewicd a hope that his Hword
wan nuniclently nharn, "tt« lie wan likely to find her old
neck very lough. ' Wllh tbl» c,ri,t:i parody uim.u the pa-
thetic dying worrln of Aiiin- lloleyu, the courageous old
gentlewoman «illimltted Ir. hrr fate.

Miilley, Ijutch Republic, II. 225.

Orlaljr bear. .Scc gri^Hy. r-. Sjm, Orim, Itiilnui, etc. (nee

. . scharp hunger and
Chaucer, P.arson's Tale.
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grison (gri'son), n. [< F. grison, gray (as a noun,
appUed to an ass), < gris, gray: "see grisei.~\

1. An animal of the genus GaUctis, G. rittata
or Guiana marten, a plantigrade carnivorous
quadruped of the subfamily Mustelina; inhabit-
ing South America. It is made by J, E, Gray
the type of a genus Grisonia. See cut under
GaUctis.— 2. A kind of sapajou, the Lagothrix
eanus of GeoflEroy. Curier, ed. 1849.

grisselit, ". An obsolete spelling ot grizzle.
grissel-t, «. and a. See grizel.

grit

gristly (gris'li), a. [< gristle + -j^l.] Consist-
ing of gnstle; like gristle; cartilaginous: as,
the griMy rays of fins connected by mem-
branes

;
the gristly caps or epiphyses of grow-

ing bones.
In the so-called cuttlefish, for example, there is a dis-

tinct bram enclosed in a kind of skull — a grisllv not a
bony, case. W. L. Davidson, Mind, XII, 262.

grist-mill (grist'mil), n. A mill for grinding
grain by the grist, or for customers. See flour-
ing-miU.

grist (giist), «. [< JIE. grist, gryst, < AS. grist, gri'ti (grit), n. [TJsually in pi., < ME. 'nriitt^
lit. a grinding (glossed by MIL. molitura, and,
transposed gyrst, by L, stridor; as adj, gyrst by
L. stridulus, grinding, gnashing) (also in deriv.
<7;-i-sf(««, grind, grate, gnash,incomp.<7mrta</aH,
aud gristbitiau, gnash the teeth, ME. gristbaticn,
gristbeficn, grisbaten, grispaten, gnash the teeth,
mod, E. dial, grizhite (Gloucester), gnash the
teeth, grishet (Somerset), make a wrv face (see
bite, bill, bait^); cf. OS. gristgrimmo',-a., gnash-
ing of teeth, OHG. grisgrimmon, also grisgra-
mon, MHG. grisgramen, grisgritnmen, gnash the
teeth, growl, G. griesgramen, be fretful, morose,
peevish, MHG. grisgram, gnashing of teeth, G.
griesgram, peevishness, a grimibler, adj. pee-
vish, morose

) ; formed, with suffix -si, < AS. grin-
dan, grind: see grind. Hence gristle, q. v.]
It. A grinding: in the quotation used of the
gnashing of the teeth.

Thy heued hatz nauther greme ne gryste.
On arme other fynger, thaj thou ber'byje.

Alliterative Poems (ed. MorrisX i. 465.

2. That which is ground; corn to be ground;
grain carried to the mill to be ground sepa-
rately for its owner,

Oon wolde riflee us at harae.
And gadere the flour out of oure gryst.

Hymns to Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p, 44,

Get gi-ist to the mill to have plenty in store,

Tusser, Five Hundred Points.

3. The amotmt ground at one time ; the grain
carried to the mill for grinding at one time.
Hence— 4. Material for an occasion ; a supply
or pro-vision.

Matter, as wise logicians say.
Cannot without a form subsist

;

And form, say I as weU as they.
Must fail, if matter bring no grist.

Sim/t, Progress of Beauty,

5. Material for one brewing. See the extract.
The quantity of malt and raw fruit used for one brew-

ing, expressed by weight or by measure and weight, is
called the grist. Thanaing, Beer (trans,), p, 4io,

6. A given size of rope or yarn, as determined
by the amount of material. The common grist
of rope is a circumference of 3 inches, "viith 20
yarns in each of the 3 strands.

The grift or quality of all fine yarns is estimated by the
number of leas in a pound, Eneye. Brit., XIV. ciiii.

The hemp is not stripped of the tow, or cropped, unless
It is designed to spin beneath the usual grisi, which is
about 20 yarns for the strand of a 3-iiicli strap-laid rope.

Ure, Diet., HI. 71(i,

To bring grist to the mill, to be a source of profit ; bring
profltal)le busiiies.s into one's hands.

from the

Jlybi ^ _
flhaMlly) ; horrid, npnnllltig, rlrindfiil,

grlaly't ndr. [< .mi;, qrislii, qrisselu
adj.] Frii,-li( fully; lombly.'

Nayli^d Ihou wa« Ihiirgh hando and foolo,
AnrI nil wan for oure nynne,
KnII griMulii niuiitc wo enllimri grotc,
Of halo howo achuldo I lilynno?

i'nrk Playii, p, 425.

gri8ly"», '/. An obHoloto spoiling of i/rizzly.

The computation of degrees, in all nuitrininni:il i-auscs
IS wont to be made according to the ruk-B (.1 ili;it law be-
cause it briugs grist tothe mill. Aylijlr, I'arergon.

",- gristle (gris'l), H. [< ME. f/ristel, t/ri/sti/l, < AS.
gnsllr (= OFries. gristcl, gristi, gres'tel', gcrstcl),
carlilngo; dim. in form, < AS. grist, a grinding
(willi reference to tlie difficult v of masticating
it): ,see grist, n. Cf. 1). Icnarslirrn, grislle, <
h-narsrn, gnash, crunch, -I- been, bone.] 1. Tlio
po[iular name of cartilage. See carliloiie.

The women generally weare in one of the grijilles of
their noses a ring like a wedding ring,

liafcluyt's Voi/ftgcH, II, 2(i!),

Hence— 2. Something young and uiifonned.
You have years, and strength to do it I but were you
As I, n teniler yrtxllr, apt to bow,
Voii would, like nie, with cloaks enveloped.
Walk thus, then stamp, then stare.

l-'lelcher (and aimlhrr), (Jueeii of Corinth, v. .'1.

They wercr lint gristh-s, and not one aniiuigst a humlreil
como to any full growth or perfection.

Middlrtm, Mad Worid, II. 7.

In the erristle, not yet hardened Into bcme or strength-
ened into sinew

;
young, wciik, iind ntiforined.

A peoiile who arc still, lis It weic, lint in llir iiristle, and
not yet hardened Into (he bone of iiianhnnd.

Ilurke, Conciliation with America,

gristled (gris'ld), a. [< gristle + -cf/2.] C„n-
Hisliiig of griHfle; tough.

I nil I'd the irmn whose irrl'llert half n heart tin
conM Mtit rimve.

ntraflt

May 17. IHU2.A'ci/' Viirk Trilnin

griBtliness (gris'li-noH), n. The quality of be-
ing gristly or cartilaginous.

*gnitte (in deriv. grutten, a.: see (/ritten)j< AS,
grytt, usually in pi. grytta, grytte (also spelled
gritta, gretta), and gryttan, ilour, bran (h.jmllis
and furfur), = D. grutte, grut, grits, groats, =
OHG. gruzzi, bran, grits (> It. </ruzzo, a heap,
pile), MHG, G. griitze, grits, groats, = Icel,
grautr, porridge, = Norw, graut, porridge, =
Sw. griit, thick pap, = Dan. griid, boiled groats

;

derived, with orig. sutfix -Ja, from A^. (/riit, E.
grout^, q. v. ; a different wo.rd from AS. great, E.
grit", with which, however, it is closely allied

;

different also from groats, q. v.] 1 . The coarse
part of meal,— 2. 2tl. Oats or wheat hulled
or coarsely ground; small particles of broken
grain; sizings: as, oaten or wheaten r/rits.

grit'- (gi'it), n. [A later form, with shortened
vowel (prob. to suit tlie allied i/ritl, meal), of
earner greet; < ME. greet, gret, great, < AS. </rc6t,
sand, dust, earth, = OS. grioi = OFries." gret,
sand, = OHG. grioz, sand, gravel, MHG. griez,
sand, gravel (comp. gricz-mel, coarse mea'l), G.
griess, gries, coarse sand, gravel, grit, also gi-its,

groats, = Icel. grjot, collectively, stones, rough
stones, rubble ; akin to AS. grot, ME. grot, a
particle, small piece. Grifi is allied to, and in
mod. use partly confused with, grif^: see c/W^l,
grouti, grout^.^ 1. Sand or gravel ; roughhard
particles collectively.— 2t. Soil ; earth.
How out of great and of gras grewe so meny huwes,
Somme soure and somme swete selcouth nie thouhte.

Piers Plowman (C), xiv. 177,

With marble greet ygrounde and niyxt with lyme
Polisshe alle uppe thy werke in goodly tyme,

Palladius, Husbondrie (E, E, T, S.), p, 16,

3. In geol., any sOieious rock of which the
particles have sharp edges, so that it can be
used for grinding. The best-known grit-rock is the
millstone-grit (see that word, and .-nrf/nH !/',)(»(.•.), to which
belongs much of therock used in F.iiL'l;iii.i forKiindstonrs.
The best-known and most inip"rtaiil sjritBioiu' in the
United States is the so-called Berea grit or sandstone.
See sandstone.

4. The structure of a stone in regard to fine-
ness and closeness or their opposites : as, a
hone of fine grit.

By statuaries, the marble is rubbed with two i|iialitics
of gritstone: the coai'se, which is soniewliat tlmr thnn
Bilston, is known as Oistgrit, and the fine as second </ri'/.

O. Byrne, Artisan's Handbook, p,'380,

5. Firmness of mind; courage; spirit; resolu-
tion ; determination

;
pluck.

If he hadn't a had the clear grit in him, and showed his
tcetll and claws, they'd a nullified him so you wouldn't see
a grease spot of him no more, llalilmrton, Sam Slick,

She used to write sheets and sheets to your Aunt Lois
about it; and I think Aunt Lois she kep' her aril up,

//, R Staav, Old'town, p, 36,

They came to a rising ground, not sharp, but long ; and
hero youth, and grit, and sober living told more than ever.

C. Meade, Cloister and Hearth, xxi.

It was, indeed, a point of honour with Shelley to provo
that some (;ri( lay under his outward uiiiieaiance of weak-
ness. JS. Doudru, Shelley, II. 119,

6. [eap.^ Tn Canada, an extreme Liberal: so
called by the opposite party.

I'he names "Tory '' and "Oril," by which they call each
otIuT, tlu'iefore, being free from ninmlng, are really more
a|ipni|ii iiitc tliaii Conservative and Lilieial, by which they
call themselves. Contcmiiorary Jlev., Lll, 16,

grit2 (grit), v.; pret. and pp, gritted, ppr, (irit-

ting.
^
[< grit^, sand, etc. Not connected with

gral(-.] I. inirans. To give I'cirtli it grating
sound, as of sand uiulcr tlio feet

; gi-atii.

The sanded floor that ijrits beni^ath the trend.
tiahlsunth, An Author's Bedchamber.

II. trans. To grate; grind: as, to aril the
teotli. [Colloq.]

grit'' (grit), ». [Origin uncerluiii.] A kind of
ci-awtisli; tlie Hca-crab, Minsheii. [Old and
lu'ov. Kiig,]

Payurn [It, |, a kind of creuls or orallsb called a arit, »
gmnipell, orajinnger. f'lnrio.

grit'' (grit), (/. A Scotch variuTit of great.

Hut fair Lady Anno on Sir William call'd,
With tho tear f/7-i'^ in her ec.

llaily .1)1)1,- (Child's Ballads, II, atW).

yet has sac nmny takin' arts,

\\l' grit an' stini'.

Jluriif, Holy Willie's I'rayor.

I



grith

gritht, " [ME. (irilU, uri/tli, < AS. f/rith, pea«G
(iis liaiited iniiliR-c or liiiuO. truce, ju'Dtcction,
Hi'c'iirity, < Icel. (//»//( = ()iSvv. i/ridi, i/nttli, ja'Dj).

ii (liiniiciUi, home (witli t.hci notion of Horvic(!),

pi. 11 Irncn, ppapp, piirilou (limiliid in ))la«i or
(inii'). Often nsi'il in fonni^ction \villi/n7//,

peai'O: s<x\/>-///(l.] A I nice; peace; Hecurity.

To come and goo I graunte yow fjrith.

i'orle Plays, p. l.'il.

"I Kaf lii'ui !irifh'\" BfKl oure kyng,
"Tllorowcjin iillc iriery IiikIoiiiI."

Rubin llmid ami llic Muiilc (Child's Dallads, V. 10).

grit-rock (f^rit'rok), 11. Siiine iis (/rit'^, 3.

gritstone (grit'ston), u. Same a.s fp'it", 3.

If the scale be rubbed olf with, say, a little //ri7-«/o?w,

the colours are very plainly visihle, and when the proper
tint appears, the liorer is i)luriKed into water, and the
teuiiterinstlnished. If. Mitrifau, Manual nf AliniuK'roolH.

grittent (K^'it'ii)' "• [MK- undtcn; < yrit^ +
-(»-.] Made, as bread, of f^rits.

grittie (grit'i), a. [()rif,'in not ascertained.]
In /)(;/., composed equally of a metal and a
color: .said of the field.

grittiness'(srit''-iies), n. The state or quality
(if being gritty.

We had always recognized city dust as r. nuisance, aiul

had .supposed that it derived tlie xtecilUAT tjritttnrsx and
tlintiness of its structure from the constant macadamiz-
ing of city roads. ii*. .-1. Pnn-tur, Light Science, p. 29U.

gritty (grit'i), rt. [<!/»'''•" + -!/^-] 1. Contain-
ing sand or grit; consisting of grit; full of or
covered with hard particles ; sandy.

Sometimes also methought T found this powder.* . .

somewhat gritty between the teeth.
Boyle, Works, III. 108.

Coarse, gritty, and sandy papers are tit only for blotters

ami blunderers ; no good draughtsman would lay a line on
them. Run/ciii, Elements of Drawing.

It was damp and dark, and the floors felt gritty to the

feet. U. James, Jr., Little Tour, p. 192.

2. Courageous and resolute; determined;
plucky.

Thought I, my neight)or Buckingham
Hatli soniewliiit in him firilfit.

Some riliiiiiii slnlt, tliat hates all sham.
And he "ill print my ditty.

Lowell, Interview with Miles Standish.

I 'lowed I'd see what sort uv stuff you've got, seein's

you wuz so almighty gritty. A bigger man'n you could
n' hold agin me. E. Eyjleiloa, The Graysons, x.

gri'vet (griv'et), )(. [< P. iiiicrt, appar. an ar-

bitrary formation by some French naturalist,

< gri{s), gray, -I- ve{r)t, green: see f/ri'!ci and
vert.] A small greenish-gi'ay monkey of north-
eastern Africa, Cercojiithiriix <iri.^Tiriri(Us. It is

one of the species oftenest seen in cont^nemeiit, or accom-
panying organ-grinders. Also called fota.

grlzet (griz), II. Same as yrccst'^.

grizelt (griz'el), H. and a. [Also f/rissel; in al-

lusion to Gri^el, Grissel, otherwise called Gri-

scltjii, the patient heroine of a well-known tale

told by Boccaccio and Chaucer.] I, n. A meek
woman.
He had married five slu'ews in succession, and made

grizela of every one of them before tliey died.

Brooke, Fool of Quality, ii. 15.

II. a. Meek; gentle.

The grissell Turtles (seldom seen alone),

Dis-payer'd and parted, wander one Ijy one.

Sylvcuter, tr. of Du BiU'tas's Weeks, ii.. The Colonies.

grizelin (griz'e-lin), n. Same as iiridelin.

grizzle (griz'l), «. and a. [Formerly also

ijrizk; (iri~elc; < ME. t/rwel, yri^eU, {/resell, n.,

an old man {'ijrisel, a., gray, not foun<l), a

dim. form equiv. to 'gi'ayish,' < OF. r/rw, gi'ay:

seegrisei.] I. ii. I.Gray; agray color; amix-
ture of white and black.

O, thou dissembling cub ! what wilt thou be.

When time hath sow'd a grizzle on thy case';

Shah:, T. N., v. 1.

2f. A species of wig. Dtiries.

Emorg'd from his grizzle, th' unfortunate prig

Seems as if he was hunting all night for his wig.

C. Atistey, New Bath Guide, xi.

Even our clergy when abroad moult their feather'd

grizzles, cast olf their pudding-sleeves, and put on white

stockings, long swords, and bag-wigs.
Colman, The Spleen, ii.

3t. -An old or gray-haired person.

Lo, olde Grigel, liste to rjiue and playe

!

Chaucer, Scogan, I. 3S.

And though thou feigne a yonge corage.

It sheweth well liy thy visiige.

That olde yrisell is no fole.

Goner, Conf. Amaut., viii.

Il.t a. Grizzly; gray.

The grizzle grace

Of bushy peruke shadow'd o'er his face.

Lloyd, Two Odes, i.

grizzle (griz'l), v. i.
;
pret. and pp. r/rL--/c(f, ppr.

grizzling. [< grizzle, »., or grizzled, grizzly, n.]

2629

To grow gray or grizzly; become gray-liaircd.

Emer.tdH. ( Rare.]

grizzled (griz'ld), (/. [<. grizzle + -eil'^] former-
ly Hii<dli'd r/r/.i/rv/.] Gray; of a mixed color.

Tile rams . . . were rlngstraked, speckled, and grinled.

(jen. xxx\. 10.

Old men like me are out of date

:

Who wants to see a grizzled pate'/

/;. //. .Stoddard, Old Man » Ncw-Ycar'i Song.

Grizzled sandpiper. Sec satuijniier.

grizzly (griz'li), ((.and H. [< grizzle + -i/''.] I.

II. Somevvliat gray
;
gi'ayish.

old stiuirrels that turn grizzly, liaron, Nat. Blst., % Ht>l.

And m^ good glass will tell mc how
A grtzzly beard becomes me then.

Bryant, Lapse of Time.

Sonic rough old knight who knew the worldly way.
Albeit grizzlier than a bear.

Tennyton, Pelleas and Ettarre.

Grizzly bear, Ursvs h(yrribilis, a very large and ferocious
bear iieculiar to mountainous parts of western North
America. It is so calleil from its usual coloration, a griz-

zled gray, but is very variable in this respect, some indi-

viduals l>eing whittsn, blackish, brownish, or variegated.
It is soUK^times regarded as a variety of the common
brown bear of Europe, U. areton, but usually as a distinct

species, of which several color-varieties have been recog-
nized l)y name. See l>^ar~, 1. [The spelling griitly, which
refers to the nature of the brute, is later, and refers t«
grisly^, terrible, as retiectcd in the specific name.]

II. «.; pi. (irizzlici (-Hz). 1. The grizzly

bear, I'rsus Iinrribilis. See I.

The miner chips the rock and wanders farther, and the
grizzly muses undisturbed.

B. L. Stevenson, Silverado Squatters, p. 49.

The Indians and most of the white hunters arc rather
chai*y of meddling with "Old Ephraim," bji the mountain
men style the grizzly. T. Roosevelt, Hunting Trips, p. ;i.'t4.

2. In milling: (a) An an-angement in the sluices

used in washing auriferous gravel for receiving
and throwing out the large stones carrie<l down
by the cui-rent. [Pacitic States.] (i) In Aus-
tralia, a coarse grating of timber for separating
liirge pieces of <iuartz from the decomposed
rock with which they are associated, in some
of tlie forms of granitic dikes containing aurif-

erous ([uartz peculiar to that region.

groan (gron), r. [Early mod. E. also grime (Se.

grime, grain); < ME. grunen,<. AS. grilninn, la-

ment, murmur; akintoAS.jrcennmH, snarl, grin,

ME. griinien, grcnnen, snarl, grin, liowl, Icel.

grenjii, liowl, etc.; both secondary verbs, the
primary appearing in OHG. grinaii, grin, snarl,

gi-umble, growl, etc.: see grin"^, and cf. grunl.]

1. intrant,: 1. To breathe vdih a deep murmur-
ing sound expressive of grief or pain ; utter a
deep, low-toned, moaning sound : often used
figuratively.

We that are in this tabernacle do groan, being bur-
dened. 2 Cor. V. 4.

The land groans and justice goes to wrack the while.
Milton, Civil Power.

May the gods grant I may one day be [slaini,

And not from sickness die right wretchedly,
Groaning with pain.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 34fi.

This profusion of food showed itself at dinner, where, if

the table did not groan, the guests surely did : for each
person is expected to eat of every dish.

Darwin, Voyage of Beagle, I. 29.

2. To long or strive 'svith deep earnestness, and
as if with groans.

Nothing Init holy, pure, and clear,

Or that which groaneth to be so. G. Uerbert.

I'm sure the gallows groan? for you.
Sici/t, Polite Conversation, i.

II, trans. To express disapproval of or to

silence by means of groans : usuaUy with down:
as, the speaker was groaned down.

Yesterday they met, as agreed upon, and, after groaning
the Ward Committee, went to the mayor's office.

A'cw I'or* Tribune, Dec 19, 18C1.

groan (gron), H. [(.groan, v.] 1. Alow, deep,
mournful sound uttered in pain or grief; fig-

uratively, any natural sound resembling this,

and having a momniful or dismal effect.

Such sheets of fire, such bursts of horrid thunder,
Sucli '/roans of roaring wind and rain.

Stiak., Lear, iii. 2.

Pain
Implacable, and many a dolorous groan.

Milton, P. L, vL CSS.

He sinks into thy depths with bubbling groan.
Without a grave, unknell'd, uncotfin'd. and unknown.

Byron, Chllde Harold, iv. 179.

2. A deep raumiuring sound uttered in deri-

sion or disapprobation : opposed to cheer or

ai>i)lauiic.— 3. The noise made by a buck at

rutting-time. Balliwell.

groaner (gi-o'ner), n. One who groans.

groanful (gron'fiil), a. [< groan + -/m/.] Sad

:

inducing groans.

grocer

It did alofte rebownd,
And gave against his mother earth a yron^/ull sownd.

Siie.iiser, ¥. II., II. xL 42.

groaning-chairt fgi-6'ning-char), n. The chair

ill which a wiiiiiaii formerly sat during labor,

or after her confinement to receive congratu-

lations.
For the nurse, the child to dandle.
Sugar, soap, spiced pots, and candle,

A groaning.cli/tir, and eke a cradle.

p(f</r lOilnn's Almanack,

groaning-cheeset, «. See cheeeei.

groaning-malt (gi-6'ning-malt), n. Drink, as

ale or spirits, provided against a woman's coii-

linement, and drunk by the women assembled
on tlie occasion. [Scotch.]

Wha will buy my gruanin'-maut t

Burns, The Rantin' Dog.

groat (grot), n. [< ME. grote, gronte, < (JD.

ijroote, D. grool = LG. (Hrem.) grote (> »j.

grot), a gioat, lit. a 'great' or large coin, a
name ajiplied to various coins of dilTerent value

(orig. to Bremen coins called grote: sware, 'great

pennies,' < nwar, heavy), in distinction from
the smaller copijer coins of the same name, of

which .'i niaile a groat. Cf. ML. grom, grosgi

denarii, 'large pennies,' a name given to silver

coins first issued in the i:tth century at Prague
andafterward at otherplaces: seegrons.} 1. An

11' ! Reverse.

Croat of EduaiJ III., British .Museum. (Size of the originaL)

English silver coin, of the value of fourpence,
first issued for circulation in the reign of Ed-
ward III. Groats were issued by subsequent sovereigns
fill 166'^ when their coinage (except as ^laundy money) was
discontinued. The groat, under the name of fourpence,
was again issued for circulation in ]8-'{i'>, but it has not beea
coined (except as -Maundy money) since 18r,6.

A I give that covent [convent] half a quarter ot«8

;

A ! git that covent foure and twenty grotes.

Cfiaucer, Summoner's Tale, L 256.

3 groates make 1 shilling. T. Hill, Arithmetic (1600).

In the fifteenth "i'ear of this King's Reign, Wheat was
sold for ten Groats a (Quarter. Baker, Chronicles, p. lOL

2t. One of various small continental coins.

A Flemish groat is a little above 3 farthings English.
Records, Whetstone of Wit.

3. Proverbially, a very small sum.
He warned Watt his wyf was to blame,

That hire bed was worth halue a marke, his hode nongte
worth a grote. Piers Plowman (B). v. 31.

"I care not a groat for Master Trcssilian," he said ; "I
have done more than l>argain liy him, and have brought
his errant-damozel within his reach."

ScotI, Kenilworth, iiii.

groats (gi'ots), n. jil. [< ME. grates, also groten,
]il. of grote, < AS. gidtan, pi., the gi-ain of oats
without the husks ; a once-occurring word, re-

lated (though in what way is not clear, the vow-
el-relation being irreg.) to AS. grytt. gryttan. E.
grits, the residuary materials of malt liquors,

and i7CH?,E.,r/roi(fl, meal: seo grit^,grit'^,grout^.i

Oats or wheat from which the hull or outer
coating has been removed and which is then
crushed or used whole. Compare grit^, 2.

Verrius reporteth, that the people of Borne for three
hundred years together used no other food than the
groats made of common wheat.

Holland, tr. of Pliny, xviii. 7.

There were oat and barley meaJ, or grutts, kail, leeks,
and onions, oatcakes, and but little wheat bread.

(Quarterly Ber.

grobian (gro'bi-an), H. [< G. grobian (>Dan.
Sw. griihian). < grob, coarse, clumsy, rude, gruff.

= D. grof. > E. gni.f^, q. v.] A coarse, ill-bred

fellow; a rude lout ; a boor. [Not in colloquial
use.]

Clownish, mde and horrid, Grolnans and sluts.

Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. JiSO.

He who is a Grobian in his own company will sooner or
later become a Grobian in that of his friends.

Kingsley, Westward Ho ! iL

Such passages are almost enough to convert the most
harvlened f/rofrian, or even the robustious Philistine him-
self. The Century, XX III. 951.

grobianism (gro'bi-an-izm), w. Slovenly be-
havior. Bailey, 1731.

grocet, ". Same as gross.

grocer igro's^r). h. [< ME. grocere, a cormpted
spelling of reg. ME. grosser, also engrosser, a



grocer

wholesale dealer (a grocer in the mod. sense,

2, being then called a spicer), = T>. grassier; cf.

G. grossirtr = Dan. grosserer = Sw. yrossor, <

OF. grassier = Pr. grassier = Sp. grosera = Pg.
groseiro = It. grassiero, < ML. grossariiis, a

wholesale dealer, < grossits (> OF. gros, etc.),

gi-eat, gross: see grass, and cf. engrosser. Cf.

equiv. ML. magnarius, a wholesale dealer, < L.
magniis, great!] If. A wholesale dealer: same
as engrosser, 1

.

The great galees of Venice and Florence
Be well laden with things of complacence,
All spiceiy and of grosserg ware.

HakluijVs Voyages, I. 193.

The Grocers— merchants who, according to Herbert, re-

ceived their name from the engrossing (buying up whole-
sale) "all manner of merchandize vendible"— were par-
ticularly powerful.

EnglUh Gilds (E. E. T. S.), Int., p. cdi.

2. A trader who deals in general supplies for
the table and for household use. See grocery, 3.
— Grocers' itch, a variety of eczema produced in gro-

cers and persons working in sugar-retineries by the irri-

tation of sugar.

gnrocerly (gro'ser-U), a. [< grocer + -///!.] Re-
sembling or pertaining to grocers ; caiTying on
the grocers' trade. [Rare.]

For some groc^rhj thieves
Turn over new leaves.

Without much amending their lives or their tea.

Hood, Tale of a Trumpet.

grocery (gro'ser-i), n.
;

pi. groceries (-iz). [A
corrupted spelling of fonner grossenj, < OF.
grosserie, ML. grosserie, wholesale dealing, also
wares sold by wholesale, a place where wares
were sold at wholesale, < grossariiis, a wholesale
dealer: see grocer.'] If. The selling of or deal-
ing in goods at wholesale; wholesale traffic.

Cotgrare.— 2t. Goods sold at wholesale, collec-

tively. Cotgrare.— 3. General supplies for the
tat)le and for household use, as flour, sugar,
spices, coffee, etc. ; the commodities sold by
grocers: now always in the plural.

Many cart-loads of wine, grocfrt/, and tobacco.
Clarendon, Great Rebellion.

We had at last the satisfaction of seeing him mounted
upon the colt, with a deal box before him to cari-y gro-
ceries in. Goldttmitfi, Vicar, xii.

4. A gi'oeer's shop. [U. S.]— 5. A driuking-
shop. [Southwestern U. S.]

Every other house in .Santa F6 was a grocer}/, . . . con-
tinually disgorging reeling, drunken men.

Ritxton, Mexico and Rocky Mountains, p. 190.

6t. Small money; halfpence and farthings.
Jhiilri/, \7'27.

groceryman (gro'ser-i -man), M.; pi. grocenj-
men (-men). A retail dealer in groceries; a
grocer. [U. S.]

grochet, '". A Middle English form of grudge'^.

groddeckite (tiroil'ek-it), «. [After A. von
(inidd) ih.] A zeolitic mineral allied to gmeli-
iiitc, found at St. Aufh'easberg in the Harz,
grof t, gruft, '"''•• [ME., also grajf; also in the
phrases a grtif, an gruiifc, one the graff(, with the
same sense, i Icel. gri'ifa in the phrases liggja a
griifu (= Sw. dial. /'.'/.'/" (t griivc, lie groveling),
symja a griifu, swim on one's belly; cf. grufa
(= Norw. grura = Sw. griifro), croucli, grovel,
griijla, gi'ovel. Hence groveling, adv., and
tlirougli that the verb grovel : see these words.]
Flat on the ground; witli the face on the
ground, or on any object; so as to lie prone;
forward and down.

Anrl whan this a)>)icit had this wonder scln,
IIU sjiltc teres trilled adoun as reyne :

And r;ro/r he fell al plaite upon the ground.
Chaucer, PrloruHs's Tale (ed. Tyrwhitt, 1. 13005).

On (the) groft, a graft. Same as gro/1, gni/.

Ttt;in*i!iwayriegyrdeto the gome, and one the. grojfr fallis;

Allen titn grefe w.-ia grayttiede, bis grace was ikj Itcttyre !

ilorle Arlhurc (E. E. T. ».), 1. iW.M.

grof-f, grofft, ". Obsolete forms of griiffl.

groflingest, '"''•. See graveling.

grog (i-'rog). H. [So called in allusion to "f>ld
<lrog,"a nii-kname given to Adiriiral Vernon,
who iiitroiliir-cd the beverage (about 174.')), bo-
cunse he wore grogram breeches (or, accord-
ing to another account, "a grogriini cloak in

foul weather").] 1. OriKiiially. a mixture of
Hpirit and water hitvciI out to sailors, called,
according to the |iroporlion of water, livo-ivaler
griig, llirri. wilier grog, etc.

Wli<!n H(irinc<:, IiKiklnn Inio the little cupboard, took
out lb" i.-nKelmttlo and inlxed a perfect Klno" "f grog f.ir

bim, unankoil, . . . hU ruddy none turiicil pale.
IJickrhM, I>orn))ey and .Hon, xllx.

Hence— 2. Strong drink of any sort : used, like
rum, as a general tiTm and in reprobation.
(.Joinpare graggery.— S. See the extract.

2630
The vitrifying ingredients usually added to the terra

cotta clays are pure white sand, old pottery, and fire-

bricks finely pulverized, and clay previously burned,
termed grog. C. T. Davis, Bricks and Tiles, p. 313.

grog (grog), V. t; pret. and pp. grjggcd, ppr.
grogging. [< grog, n.] 1. To make into grog
by mixing with water, as spirits.— 2. To ex-
tract grog from, as the wood of an empty spii-it-

eask, by pouring hot water into it. [British
excise slang.]

grog-blossom (grog'blos"um), n. A redness or
an eruption of inflamed pimples on the nose or
face of a man who drinks ardent spirits to ex-
cess. Also called rum-blossom, toddi/-blossom.
[Slang.]

A few grog-blossoms marked the neighbourhood of his
nose. T. Hardii, The Three Strangers.

groggery (grog'er-i), n.; pi. groggeries (-iz).

[< grog + -eri/.] A tavern or drinking-place,
especially one of a low and disreputable char-
acter; a grog-shop; a gin-mill. [U.S.]
The clumsy electric lights depending before the beer

saloon and the groggery, the curious confusion of spruce-
ness and squalor in the aspect of these latter.

New Priiicetmi Jlei\, VI. 81.

grogginess (grog'i-nes), ?j. 1. The state of be-
ing gi'oggy, or somewhat under the influence of
liquor; tipsinessj the state of being unsteady
or stupid from drink. Henee— 2. In farrier;/,

a tenderness or stiffness in the foot of a horse
or a weakness in the fore legs, which causes
him to move in a hobbling, staggering manner,
often produced by much work on hard gi'ound
or pavements.
groggy (gi-og'i), a. [< grog + -)/l.] 1. Over-
come witli gi'og, so as to stagger or stumble;
tipsy. [Slang.] Henee— 2. In farriery, mov-
ing in an uneasy, hobbling manner, owing to
tenderness of the feet: said specifically of a
horse that bears whollv on its heels.

groinery

2. In arch., the curved intersection or arris of
simple vaults crossing each other at any angle.

"I U be shot if , . . [the horse) is not groggy!" said the
Bai-on. Barham, Ingoldsby Legends, I. 93.

3. In pugilism, acting or moving like a man
overcome with grog; stupefied and staggering
from blows and exhaustion.

Cutf coming up full of pluck, but quite reeling and
groggy, the Fig-merchant put in bis left as usual on his
adversary's nose, and sent him down for the last time.

Thackeray.

grograint, « See grogratu.

grogram (grog'ram), n. [Formerly grogramc,
gragevatii, gragran, grogcraii, grogcrane, gro-

grain, gragraine; < OP. gros-grain, < gros,

coarse, gross, -I- grain, grain: see i7ro.<;,s and
grain^. Cf. gros-grain.] A coarse textile fab-
ric formerly in use, made originally of silk and
mohair, afterward of silk and wool, and usiuil-

ly stiffened with gum.
I of this mind am,

Your only wearing is your grogeram.
Dmim; Satires, iv.

I pui-pose to send by this bearer, Samuel Oostlin, a i)iece

of Turkey grogram, about ten yards, to make you a suit.

Winthrop, Hist^ New England, 1. -111.

The servitors wash them, rub them, stretch out their
joints, and cleanse their skinncs with a piece of rough
grogeram. Sandys, Travailes, p. .'>4.

grogram-yarn (grog'ram-yiirn), 11. A coarse
yarn of wool (jr silk, formerly used as the woof
of various fabrics.

Grograme-Yarne, of which is made yarnos, Qrograms,
Durettes, silke-mohers, and many others, late new-invent-
ed stulfes.

L. Jioberls, Treasure of Traffike, quoted in Drapers' Diet.

The Bosom is open to the Breast, iind inilirnidcrcd with
black or red Silk, or Grogram Vani, two Indies Iiniad on
each side the Breast, and clear round the >ieck.

DavipUr, Voyages, 11. ii. 11-1.

grogrant, « See grogram.
grog-shop (grog'shop), «. A place where grog
or lit III T sjiiritiious li(|Uor is sold; a dram-shop.

I saw at least fifty people, more or less intoxicated, in
the course (»f a short walk one afternomi. '\\w grogshops,
however, are rigidly closed at six o'clock on .Saturday
evening, and remain no until .Monday morning.

Ii. Taylor, N(trthent 'I'ravel, p. .S.S8.

groin' (groin), H. [A c(in'U|ition of earlier f/)'('Hc

(HHJidsl of earlier //.v^ or iicrhaiis by confusioti
with groin-, the snout of a swiu(0, grine (for-

merly also gryni) being itself a corruption of
grain'^, the fork of a tree or of a river, \\w
groin: see f/rrtiH'-^.] 1. In (/Hrt^, the fold or hol-

low of the body on either side of the belly whi'ro
llie lliigh joins tlw trunk ; (he obli<|iie de]in'S-
siou lid ween llii' nbcloMiiniil and tlic fciiiiirnl

region; the inguinal i-egion or ingiieii, corre-
Hponding to the axilla or ariniiit.

Are you not hurt I' the gminf metliouglit, be iniide a
*dtHhrewu tliruHt at your ))elly. SlMk.,i lien. IV., ii. I.

Medieval Groins in early i2lh centOry vaulting. -4, j1, groins.

(From Viollet-le-Duc's " Diet, de I'Arcliitecture.")

In pointed vaults the groins almost always rest upon or
are covered by ribs. Seearcl andnt. Also called f/rooij«y.

On the north outside, beyond the windows, are many
marks of recesses, groins, arms, on the remains of some
other room. Pennant, London, House of Commons, p. 124.

3. A wooden breakwater or frame of woodwork
constructed across a beach between low and
high water to retain sand or mud thrown up by
the tide, and to form a protection from the force
of the waves to the land lying behiiul it. Also
sjielled, archaically, groyne. [Eng.]

The name of groin is still applied in the metaphorical
sense to the frame of woodwork employed on our southern
coast to arrest the drifts of shingle, which accumulates
against it as a small promontory jutting into the sea.

iV. and Q., 6lh ser., XI. 416.

In the majority of cases such arresting of shingle is

caused by building out groynes, or by the construction
of piers and harbour-mouths which act as large groynes.

Xature, XXX. .S22.

groinl (groin), !7. <. [< (/roml, ».] In «)t/(., to
form into groins; construct in a system of

groins.
The hand that rounded Peter's dome.
And groined the aisles of Christian Rome,
Wrought in a sad sincerity.

Emerson, The Problem.

groin-t (groin), )'. i. [< ME. groinen, grayneu,
murmur, lit. grunt, < OF. grogncr, groignvr, F.
grognrr = Pr. gronhir, granir = Sp. gruiiir =
Pg. gruiihir = It. griignin; griignarv, griiiit, <

L. f/c«««()'c, grunt : see //)'««/.] 1. To grunt, as

a pig; growl. Ecnnctt.— 2. To murmur; gram-
ble ; sound rumbliugly.

Whether so that he loure or groyne.
Jioni. of the Hose, 1.

Tlie murmurc and the cherles n-ln-llynge.

The groyning, and the prive etiipn\ sniiyngc.

Chancer, Kniylit's i'ale, 1.

Fro the loewe erthe shal groi/ne tlii speehe.
Wyelij; laa. xxix. 4 (Oxf.).

groin- (groin), II. [< ME. groin, groyn, < OF.
ijriiing, F. grain = Pr. graing, gvaiig, ni., grain-
gna, {., = OPg. gviiiii = It. grngna, frowning,
snout, muzzle; from the verb: see grain", r.i.]

If. Grumbling; pouting; discontent.

If she, for otlicr encheson.
Be wnith, than sclialt thow liave a arotin anon.

Cliauecr, Troilus, i. 349.

2. The snoutof a swine; a snout; nose. [Prov.
Eng.]

lie likeneth a fayre womman, that Is a fool of her body,
to a ryng of gobl tiiat were in tllc groyn of a sowe.

Chancer, I'arHon's Tale.

groin-arch (groin'iirch), n. A groin-rib.

groin-centering (groin 'seu'ter-ing), II. In
groining without ribs, the centering of timber
extended diiritig (Mnisti'uel ion under the whole
surface; in ribbed or groined work, the center-
ing for the stone ribs, which alone need sup-
l>orl until their arches are I'losed, after which
the sujiiiorls for the lilliiig nf (he s|iandrils

iiri" sustnineil by the ribs themselves.

groined (groind), «. In arch., having groins;
shiiwing the curved lines resulting from the
intersection of two seniieylinders or arches.

Sep cut under gvain^.

The chtlHters, with their couiileii windows, slmjile tm-
cei-les, and tiroincd roofs, are very beautiful.

fhe Century, XXXV. 705.

Groined ceiling, groiued vaulting. See groin^, 2, and
riiii/ti ng.

groinert, ". r^"''- groymrr ; < groin" + -cr'.]

/\ iinii'irMii'er; a tale-beai'er.

'i'tic gniyneye witlidrawen jLatln susurrolie retraetn,

Vulgiiti'l, striues (oglilere resten. WycH,f, I'mv. xxvl. 2ii.

groinery (groi 'ner-i), «. [< groin^ + -cry.]

Same as grniuing.

704S).
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groining

groining (Kroi'niiiK), n. [Verbal n. att/roin'^, i'.]

In iiicli.: {(I) Any syHtem of vaiiltiiif; iini)lvin^
<ho iiilerseetiou at any aiigl(3 of siiiiplo vaiiltH.

The windows |of tlieCalliedral of Orvicto] iirc niiiull and
narrow, the culunms round, imd tho roof diHjiliiyB none of
Ihat intricate (/rumi,!^ we tlnd in Eii((li»h cliurclies.

J. A. Sijiiiuiids, Italy and tirceco, p. 102.

(/)) Tlie general scheme or plan of the f,'roins
in siicli a system of vaulting, (c) Same as
i/miiil, 2— Underpltch groining, a nvstem of vaultinn
uniploycd wliiMi Uic! niiiin vimll .,1 a urolnud roof i» Iduh-
cr than tho triMisvi.]nL- inl.is.ctln}; vaults. HI, (ioorncH
('li:i|iil, Windsor, Imh;1:iiicI, furnishes an excellent oxanijilc
"f this system. 1]| i;n;;lan(l often called WcMi i/niniwi.

groin-point (groin'jKiint), II. A woi-kiueii's
term foi' the arris or lino of intersection of two
vaults wlK^ro tliere are no ribs.

groin-rib (groin'ril)), II. In riiiiltiiif/, a main
ril) niasldng a groin, or serving to support tlio
groin; an ogive or are ogive. See <//•<«« 1, «., 2,
and iirr i>;/ir<\ under iirc^.

Grolier design. A style of decoration in book-
binding, eoUsisting of bold lines of gold, curi-
ously intorlacod in geometrical forms, and in-
ternuxod with dcdicale Icnvc-s and s]ira.ys. Jeaii
Grolier de Servier (llT'.i ir.i;.i). inun wlicnn Ihis' style was
named, was a French hililioj.hik- Linint-nt lor liis I)in(liuKS.

Matthew's "(lUttenberg " Bible (boundl in dark luctwn
levant, with a pure Grulier desii/n inlaid with flark blue.

Paper World, Xlll. 10.

grom't, ('. A Middle English variant of ijram^
anil iirum.

grom'-t, "• See yroomX.
groni'* (grom), n. [Perhaps a var. of criime^.'\

A forked stick used by thatehers for caiTying
bundles of straw. [Prov. Eng.]
gromalt, "• [for *f/roiiirl, equiv. to gromet or
grimier.] Same as gromet, 1.

The i/ranial!/ A pages to bee brought vp according to the
laudable order and vse of the .Sea, as well in leiu-ning of
Nauigation, as in exercising of that which to them apper-
taineih. HaHuyt's Voyayes, I. 227.

grome't, n. See groiim'^.

grome'-'t, '«• See (/rami.

gromert, "• [Equiv. to r/TO>»e^] Same as f/rom-
ct, 1.

gromet (grom'et or grum'et), ii. [Also (dial.)
ijniiiniiit (def. 1), grommet (defs. 2, 3); < ME.
"yroiiiit, < OP. gromet, grommet, grimiiict, gour-
met, a boy or young man in service, a serving-
man, groom, a shopman, agent, broker, later
esp., in the form gourmet, a wino-nun-chant's
broker, a wine-taster (whence mod. P. gourmet,
a wine-taster, an epicure: see gourmet) (= Sp.
Pg. grumctc, a ship-boy, Pg. dial, grometo, a
serving-man), dim. of *gromc, gromme, gourme,
a serving-man, a groom: see groom'^. The me-
chanical senses (defs. 2, 3) seem to be trans-
ferred from the lit. sense, perhaps first in luiut.

usage ; cf.jacK- as the name of various mechani-
cal devices, taken from Jacl; a familiar general
name for a boy or man, used esp. among sailors
and workmen.] If. A boy or yomig man in
service ; an apprentice ; a ship-boy.

Hasting shall tinde 21. ships, in euery ship 21. men, and
a Garcion, or Boy, which is called a Gromet.

Haktuyt's Voyayes, I. 19.

S. Xaut., a ring of rope used for various pur-
poses, made from a strand
laid three times roimd its

own central part formed in-

to a loop of the desired size.

— 3. In macli., a ring or eye-
let of metal, etc. [In the last

two senses also griiiiimef.~\—
Sliot-gromet, a Kminet used to

f._^P„^^.,
hold sli'it and l)revent it from roll-

ing in time of action.

gromet-iront (grom'et-i"ern), n. A toggle-iron

:

so called when a gromet was used to hold the
toggle in position when struck into a whale.
Also grom met-iran.

gromet-wad (grom'et-wod), II. A gun-wad
made of a ring of rope, used for rouiui shot in
smooth-bore guns.
Gromla (gr6'mi-a),.«. [NL.] The typical ge-
nus of the family (rromiidn: G. oviformli is a char-
acteristic imperforate foraminifer of a group known as
ProtojilasIa Jitnaa, having the body inclosed in a simple
test, and the pseudopodia restricted to a small part of the
surface.

The shell is thin, chitinous, colorless or yellowish, . . .

a high power of the microscope shows an incessant stream-
ing of grannies along the branching, anastomosing shreds
of sarcode. The sarcodous extensions of frAimf';/. anasto-
mose more freely tlian is usual among the lYotoplasta Fi-
losa, resembling more nearly tlu- Foraniinifi'i-a in this re-

spect, and the cuntiaetile vesicle is near the mouth of the
shell. SInml. Xal. IIi.it., I. U.

Gromiidae (gro-mi'i-de), u. iil. [NL., < Gromid
+ -ilia:] A family of rhizopods with the test

chitinous, smooth or incrusted with foreign
166
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bodies, imperforate, with a psoudopodial aper- groom^ (grrSm), r.

tnre at one extremity or both, and pseudopo-
dia long, branching, and anastomoKing. Also
(Iri)iiii(l(r.

Gromiidea (grO-mi-id'e-ii), n. pi. [NL., < (iro-
iiiiii + -iiliii.] 'I'lie (IromiifUii regarded as an
or<ler(if iriiiKTforate foraminifers Ijaving the
test, simjdy saccular, with an ojn-ning at one or
at each end for the protrusion of long, lilamon-
tous, branched, nnd netted pseudopodia. It In
eludes both marine ami fresh-water forms, (" '

MoihiKtinninu, with one opening, and Ainpliiitinnuui, with
two openings.

grommet. «. See gromet.
gromwell (gi'om'wel), n. [The kj is intrusive

;

moid cori'cetly, as in earlier use, grnmmel, grum-
iiiil, griimil, gromil, < ME. groiiiii, grnmijl, grom-
ytlr, gromiill, groiiielij, groiiinlij, gromiili/iiiiii, <
OP. grriiiil, F. gn'iiiit (E. griii/iiiiil, grinj-millel,

q. v.); supposed by sonii^ to' be < L. gruiium
milii,' f^nini of millet,' on account of its grains.] groom-grubber (grora'grub'er), «. Pormerly
'^' " '"" " ' " '

"
in Knglanil, an oflieer of the royal household

groove

..'.[< groom'y, n., 3.] To tend
or care for, as a horse ; curry, feed, etc. (a
horse): Hoinelimes, in horse slang, used with
reference to a person.

They (the steeds], . . . so long
By \mmUU i/niiiiid, prick d their light earn.

Tennymm, Geraint.

Tlie Honourable B<jb Staples ilaily repeats . . . his fa-
vourite original remark tlut she is the hent-oroimied wo-
man in tlie whole stud. Dickem, Bleak IJouse, xxvlli.

1 freshwa'ter fonii's, divided Into gTOOm- (grom), «. [In this use only modern,
and taken from liriiligrimm.] A man newly
married, or about to be married ; a bridegroom

:

the correlative of IhiiIc.

Tlic brides arc waked, their gmumti are drest.
All Khodes Is summoned to the iiuptUil feast.

Drydfn, t'ym. and Iph., I. MO.
Drinking health to liride and yrmin,

We wish them 8t<jre of happy days.
TeitnyHf'H, In Memoriam, Conclaslon.

The common name for the phiidLitliosjieriiiiu..
opiriiinlr. Ciim-yniinvM Is L. arwnte. FalM yruin wHl
is the name of sj)eeies f>f Oitomtwdiion. These are all bo-
raginaceouB plants with smooth stony fruits.

Yellow bent spikes of the 'jromwell.

S. .luihl, Margaret, L 10.

grondt. An obsolete preterit of griml.
gronet, r. and n. An obsolete form of groan.
Gronias (gro'ni-as), II. [NL., < Gr. ;/jui//, a cav-
ern, grot, lit. (sc. TTtTpa) an ealeu-out rock, fem.
of ypuvoi;, eaten out, < ygaiiv, gnaw.] A genus of
catfislies, of the family SilitriiUe and subfamily
letidiiriiia:. g. niyrWiWiii, a small blind fish found in
caves in the eastern I'nitedStatcs, is the only known repre-
sentative of the genus. L'uiie, lSfi4.

grontet. An obsolete preterit ot groan. Cliauecr.
groomi (griini ), II. [Early mod. E. also grooinc,
groiiic: < ME. grom, grome, a boy, youth, a serv-
ing-man, = MI), grom
groiiir (Jonssou), gnimr (Egilsson), a man, a
servant (liomuneio) (not in Cleasby and Vigfus-
son); hence, from Teut., OP. gromme, gourme,
sei'ving-man, a groom (gourme de cliamhre, a
groom of the chamber), > Aim. gromet, > E. grom-
et, q. v.; ulterior origin uncertain. It is com-
monly supposed that groom^, ME. grome, is the
same as goom-, ME. gome, < AS. guina, a man,
with intrusive r, as in hoarse, eartridge, par-
tridge, eiilprit, vagrant, etc. In bridegroom, early
mod. E. bridegrome, the second element is un-
questionably for earUer gonm, gome, being ap-
par. a coufoi-mation to the word gruoiii'^; but
this does not prove the identity of the simple
words. ME. gome means ' man ' in an elevated
sense, not implying subordination (except as
it may be that ot a soldier to his chief), and is

chiefly, in AS. wholly, confined to poetry, while
ME. grome always means 'boy,' or else 'man'
as a servant or menial, and is frequent in prose
as well as in poetry; moreover, the two words
occur in the same piece with these dift'eriug

senses, (iroom is therefore to bo taken as an
independent word.] If. A boy; a youth; a
young man.

Ich am nou no grom^
leli am wcl waxen. Iliiivlok, 1. 790.

She fCovcitise] m.aketh false pleadoures,
That with hir termes and hir domes
Doon maydens, children, and eek yromes
Her heritage to forgo. Rom. o/'ttie Hone, 1. 200.

2. A boy or man in service ; a personal atten-
dant ; a page ; a serving-man. [Obsolete or
archaic in this general sense.]

.Kt thilke wofnll day of drede,
Wheie every man shall take Ills dome,
Als well the nniister as the yroine.

Guuvr, Conf. Amant, I. 274.

I did but wait upon her like a yroom.
lit'ait. and Ft., King and No King, v. 1.

There was not a yroom about that castle
But got a gown of green.

Childe Vyet (Cllilds Ballads, XL 75X

Specifically— 3. A boy or man who has tho
charge of hiu-ses ; one who takes care of the
horses or the stable.

Huo . . . thet mcst [most] heth bors [horses], mest him
fayleth gromes and stablen.

Ayenbite of Imayt (E. E. T. S.X p. 2ia
The tedious pomp that waits

On princes, w hen their rich retinue long
Of horses led, and grooms besmeared with gold,
Dazzles the crowd. Milton, V. L., v. 356.

4. One of several officers in the English royal
household: as, groom ot the stole; groom of the
chamber.
Make a mean gentleman a groom ; a yeoman, or a poor

beggar, lord president. Latimer, Sermon of the Plough.

As soon as the groom of the chambers had withdrawn.
Bulicer, My Novel, III. 335.

5. See groom".

whose duty it was to see that the barrels brought
into the cellar were tight and full, and to draw
out the lees from casks that were nearly empty.
Jfalliwell.

groomlet (grom'let), «. [< grooml + -tef.] A
.snjall groom. T. Uoolc. [Humorous.]
groom-porter (gTom'p6r"ter), «. Formerly,
in Knghind, an officer of the royal houBChold
whose business was to see the king's lodging
furnished with tables, chairs, stools, and firing,
also to provide cards, dice, etc., and to decide
disputes over games. He was allowed to keep an
open gaming table at < hristmas. The office was abolished
in the reign of George III. Xari\H.

I saw deep and prodigiousgaming at t\\e groomj^irters ;
vast heaps of gold S(|Uandered away in a vain and profuse

EcelyH, Diary, .Jan. 8, 1668.

"^
)i?^/^^''f "'' ~ ^^^^' groomsman (grSmz'man), H.; j,l. aroomsmen

(-lien;. [< grooni'.i,i>om. ot groonfi,+ man.]
One who acts as attendant on a bridegroom at
his marriage.

Three of the stories turn on a curious idea of the sacred
character of go<lfather8 and godmothers ... and oigroumt-
mi-n and bridesmaids. .V. A. nee., C.X.XJIL 54.

groop (grijp), «. [Also grupe, group, gnibe; <
JIE. grojie, griipc, grnupc, a trench, a drain from
a cow-stall, = OFries. grope = D. groe-p, a
trench, ditch, moat, = MLG. grope, a puddle,
a diain from a cow-stall, = Norw. grop, a
groove, cavity, hollow, = Sw. grop, a pit, ditch,
hole. Of. grip^, a ditch, etc.]" 1. A trench; a
drain; particularly, a trench or hollow behind
the stalls of cows or horses for receiving their
dung and urine.— 2. A pen for cattle. [North.
Eng. and Scotch in both uses.]
groopt (grop), V. i. [PonaeTXy aXso grope, groupe,
groicpe; < groop, h.] To liiake a channel or
groove ; fonu grooves.

I groicpe, scuipe, or suche as collide graven group*, or
carve. Paltgrave.

grooper, ". See grouper.
grooping-iront, «. [ME. groping-iren.] A tool
for forming grooves; a gouge.

The groping-iren than spake he^
Compas, who hath grevyd the?

.Mil. AslimoU 6L (BattiieeU.)

groot (grot), H. The Dutch form of groat.
groove (grov), w. [< ME. grO/e (rare), a pit
(.VS. 'groj not found), = OD. groere, a furrow,
D. groere, grocf, a channel, groove, furrow, a
grave, = ORG. gruobn, MHG. gruobe, G. grube,
a pit. hole, cavity, ditch, grave, = Icel. grof, a
pit {linakka-grof, the pit in the back of the
neck), = Dan. grulie= Sw. grufia = Goth. gr6t>a,
a pit, hole, < Goth, graban, AS. grafan (pret.
grof), E. grare^, etc., dig: see grure^, and cf.
!7rnre2andj?rorc.] 1. A pit or hole in the ground

;

specifically, in mining, a shaft or pit sunk into
the earth. [I^rov. Eng.]
Robert Rutter was hurt in a groove.

Chron. Uirab., p. 81.

2. A furrow or long hollow, such as is cut by a
tool ; a rut or furrow, such as is formed in the
ground or in a rock by the action of water; a
channel, usually an elongated narrow channel,
fonned by any agency.
The lightning struck a large pitch-pine across the pond,

making a ver> conspicuous and perfectly regular spiral
grmK from top to bottom. Ttwreau, Walden, p. 144.

Specifically— 3. A long and regtilar incision
cut by a tool, or a narrow channel formed in
any way (as in a part of a construction), for
something (as another part) to fit into or move
in.

When she gain'd her castle, upsprang the bridge,
Down rang the grate of iron thro' the groove.

Tennyson, Pelleas and Ettarre.



groove

The clearance grooves were made with a hallow curve.

Joshua Rose, Practical Machinist, p. 94.

Especially— (a) The sunken or plowed channel on the

edge of a matched board, to receive the tongue, ib)

The spiral rifling of a gun. (c) In the wind-chest of an
organ, one of the channels or passages into which the

wind is admitted by the pallets, and with which the pipes

belonging to a given key are directly or indirectly con-

nected. When a given key is struck, its pallet is opened,

and the groove tilled with compressed air. Whether all

the pipes connected with the groove are sounded or not

depends on how many stops are drawn. Also grace.

4. In ntHit. aud :'iiJL, a natiual furrow or longi-

tutUnal hollow or impression, especially one
which is destined to recei%-e one of the organs
in repose : as, the antennal yroore ; the rostral

groove in the Rliynchojihorfi, etc.— 5. Figura-
tively, a fi.xed routine; a naiTcrvv, unchangiug
course ; a rut : as, life is apt to run iu a ijroore:

a qroore of tliought or of action— Ambulacral,
anterolateral, basilar, bicipital, carotid, cervical,
ciliated, digastric, esophageal, hypobranchial, me-
dullary, eti-., groove. See the adjectives.

groove (grijv), r. t.
;
pret. and pp. [/roofed, ppr.

(jroorinij. [= D. groeren = MHG. gruobeii z=

UDan. grille; from the noun.] 1. To cut or

make a. groove or channel in ; furrow.

One letter still another locks.

Each </roor'd and dovetail'd like a box.
Swift, Answer to T. Sheridan.

2. To form as or fix in a groove ; make by cut-

ting a groove or grooves.

High-pitched imagination and vivid emotion tend . . .

io groove for themselves channels of language which are
peculiar and unique.

J. C. Shairp, Aspects of Poetry, p. 128.

The glacier moves silently, . . . grooving the record
of its being on the world itself.

The Centuri/, XXVIU. 146.

grooved (grovd), p. a. Ha\'ing a groove or
grooves; channeled; furrowed.

The aperture [is] grooved at the margin.
Pennant, Brit. Zool., The Wreath .Shell.

A poly-^rroowrf sporting carbine that formerly belonged
to Napoleon I. H'. W. Grenier, Tlie Gun, p. 74.

Specifically— (a) In bot., marked witli longitudinal ridges
or furrows : as, a grooved stem, ib) In entoin., having a
longitudinal L-luinnri or chanTiels: as, & grooved sternum;
the beak 'if ;i w i\il ^ir,„>r.d for the reception of the anten-
na;.— Spiral-grooved guide. See guide i

.

groove-fellow (grov'fel"6), «. One of a num-
Ixr (if iiLoii working a mine in partnership.
[Xortli. Kiig.]

groover (gro'vtr), «. 1. Onewho or that which
lilts a groove; an instrument for grooving.

—

2t. .\ i"iiii-r. [North. Eng.]
groove-ram (griiv'ram), n. A needle-makers'
.stam|) for forming the groove in which the eye
of a needle is cut.

grooving (gro'ving), H. [Verbal n. of groove,
r.\ A system of grooves; the act or method
of uiakiiiggrooves, or of providing with grooves.

In small-amis the hexagonal grooving is only suitable
for muzzle-loaders, but breech-loading cannon are still

mode on the original principle.
If. IC. Greener, The Gun, p. 11.3.

groovy (gro'\i), a. [< groove + -i/l.] 1. Of
I 111- natwre of a groove ; resembling a gi-oove.

ItH iimin pnrjioHc is to keep the surface of the ivory
Hliglitly Inbricatecl, so that the nig may not hang to itand
wear it into rings or gritovg marks.

O. ligrne, /Vrtisan's Handbook, p. 367.

Hence— 2. Figuratively, having a tendency to
routine; inclined to a special or naiTow course
of thoiiglil or effort. [CoUoq.'J

Men . . . who have not become groov}/ through too
much poring over Irrelevant learnhig.

The Emjituxr, I,XV. 294.

grope fgrop), r.; pret. and pp. grojuil, ppr. griiji-

iiii/. [< MK. groj/eii, gropicn, griijiii-n, grasii,
touch, feel, search, < AS. grapiiiii, grasp, handle,
< f/r«/(, the grip of the finger.s, grasp of t lie hand,
< f/riiiiiii (pret. f/ra/i), seize, grasp, gripe: see
grijiA, the primitive, and i-f. griisji, u diriviitlve,

<>t griifir.] I. Irnnx. If. 'I'o seize or touch will]

or as if with the hnndx; gruHp in any way; feel

;

perceive.

AI that till' fynger grojieth grnylhly ho grypeth,
lUile yf that that he grojiefh greiie the pniime.

I'ieri Vlowmitn (('), XX. \'ll\,

I have (oilcheil and tanted the l/ird. and f/rojied Hlni
with llnnda, and yet lliilielief haa made all niiKaviiiiry.

UogerM.

Come, tlioii rt faiiilllnrly nciiiiainleil there, I orofir that.
Midillelon ami Drkkrr, lliiaring Hill, 11. 1.

2. To HCdridi out bv the Hense of toiiidi alone;
find or adeerlaiii iiy feeling iiboiit with the
hnndx, ns in the ditrfi or when blind.
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My chamber door was touched, as if fingers had swept
the panels in groping a way along the daik gnllerj- out-

side. Charlotte Bri'nli, lane Eyre, xv.

Hence— 3t. To pry into; make examination
or trial of; try; sound; test.

But who so couthe iu other thing him grope.
Than hadde he spent al his philosophic.

Chaucer, Gen. Prol.'to f. T., 1. 644.

I rede we aske tham all on rowe,
.And grope tham how this game is begonne.

York Plans, p. -188.

How vigilant to grope men's thoughts, and to pick out
somewhat whereof they might complain

!

Sir J. Ilayward.

Call him hither, 'tis good groping such a gull,

B. Jom^on, Cynthia's Revels, iv. 1.

II. intrans. If. To use the hands; handle.

Hands they have and they shall not grope [authorized
version, " They have hands, but they handle not "].

Wyclif, Ps. cxv. 7.

2. To feel about with the hands in search of

something, as iu the dark or as a blind person

;

feel one's way in darkness or obscm-ity ; hence,
to attempt anjiihing blindly or tentatively.

Go we groppe wher we graued hir.

If we fynde ouste that faire one in fere nowe.
I'or* Plays, p. 489.

We grope for the wall like the blind. Isa. lix. 10.

While through the dark the shuddering sea
Gropes for the ships. Loiectl, Fancy s Casuistry.

We grope in the gray dusk, carrying each our poor little

taper of selfish and painful wisdom.
H. James, Jr., Pass. Pilgrim, p. 266.

Specifically— 3t. To feel for fish under the
bank of a brook. I. Walton. See grapple.

groper (gro'per), II. One who gropes; one who
feels his way, as in tlie dark, or searches tenta-

tively.

A groper after novelties in any wise do flye.

Drant, tr. of Horace's Ep. to Lollius.

gropingly (gro'ping-li), adv. By groping.

He descended the one step, and advanced slowly and
groi'inghi toward the grass-plat. Where was his daring
"stride now? Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, x.\xvii.

gropple (grop'l), V. i.; pret. and pp. grappled,
ppr. i/roppjing. [Freq. of f/rope.] To grope.
[Prov. Eng.]
The boys . . . had gone off to the brook to gropple in

the bank for cray-flsh.

T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Oxford, xxx.

groroilite (gro-roi'lit), ». [< Gromi (see def.)

-t- Gr. 'Aidoc, stone: see -Jite.'\ A variety of

earthy manganese or wad foimd near Groroi
in the department of Mayenue, France, and
occurring iu nmndish masses, of a browTiish-
black color with icddisli-brown streaks.

grOS't. Preterit of r/j'/.scl.

gros''' (gro), rt. and it. [F., thick, strong: see
grass.'] I. a. Strong or decided in tint: ap-
plied to pigment Gros bleu, dark blue; especially,

in English, the darkest blue used in porcelain-decoration,
as at Sevres and elsewhere.

II. II. 1. A textile fabric stronger or heavier
than others of the same material.— 2. [F., <

ML. grossiis, a coin {defined 'groat,' but a dif-

ferent word), lit. 'great' or 'tliick': see grass.

Cf. i/rosrlicn.i A coin of relatively large size:

applied to— («) Silver coins of various kinds
euiTent in France in the thirteenth and follow-

Oliverse. Reveree.
Groscheii t'f Hanover, 1866, Britisli Mu.

euiii. ( Si.^y of the original.)

I'.nt Slrephon. cAntloiiR, never inoniit
The iMiHoin of tlic pan to grojie. .Sirirt.

OI)vcn>c. Kcvcrv:.

Grw Touniols of I.oiilitlX., British MiiNCliiii. (Si/c of the origin.!!. 1

ing centuries, as the gra.i loiiniiiis, gros htiiiir,

gros iporgenl, gros tie roi. The gros touriiois of

liOiiis I,X., here illiistnili'd. weighs Cil! grains.

(/() A silver cniii struck by I'lihvanl III. iif Eng-
land and by Kdwiinl llie Iflnck I'rince fur their

Kreni-li ildiiiiiiions. Ores d'Afrlque, a line and
heavy nilk having 11 gti)<;<'> or Hat in ronfiiri'. QrOB de
Berlin, a fabric of eotloii nilxc'l »llli iil|>ara wonl. II l»

iiuub' Inith plain anil llgilleil. GrOB de Messlne, RTOS
de Naples, u nlmit kIIK fabric niiiile nf orgiin/iiii'. GrOB
des Indes, a Hilki-n textib- fitlnle hnvitii.' a Htrlpi- wnveil
trnllHViTHrly neroHH till- web. OrOS dO SueZ, a tbln ribbed
xllk iiHi'fl for liiiiiigH. Gros de Tours, a bnivy t«llk, nun-
ally black, iiHi'il for inoiirnlng-dresHeH. - OrOB grain. See
firnHi/ruitt.

grosbeak (grfis'lifik), n. [< gmss, large, thick, +
'i«//.l, after K, grosliir, grosbeak, j A bird hav-
ing a notably large, heavy, or turgid hill: iisii-

ally n geniral mid Indrlinite name of lilrdN of

gross

the family Fringimda : in the plural loosely
sjnionymous with the nominal subfamily Cocca-
tliniiistina'. Among familiar examples may be noted the
hawfinch or hawthorn-grosbeak, Coccothrau.'ites vulgaris,
and the greentlnch or gi-een grosbeak, Ligurinus cidoris,
both of Europe. (See cut under haujim-h.) The pine-
grosbeak, Pinieola crtuciertfor, is common to both Europe
and .America. Peculiar to the latter country are the even-
ing grosbeak, IIcs]tcrophona vesjtertina ; the blue gros-
beak* IJiurtreu corulca ; the rose-breasted grosbeak, Za-
melodia (or Ilalufi) ludociciuna ; the black-headed gros-
beak, Z. (or H.) uicianocephala ; and the cardinal or scar-
let grosbeak, or cardinal-bird, CartHnutis virginianus.
(See cut under Cardinalis.) A few large-billed conirostral
bird.^ nut of the family FriwjilUdie receive the same name,
as tile iireiiailier, an African weaver-bird, and some of the
thick-liilUd American tanagers, indicating a fonuer very
extensive use of grosbeak as an English book-name of birds
of the Liiiiiean genus Loxia in a wide sense. Less fre-

quently written grossbeak.

He thought our cardinjd grosbeak, which he called the
Virginia nightingale, as tine a whistler as the nightingale
herself. The Centuri/, XXIX. 778.

groschen (gro'sheu), n. [G., < MHG. grosclie,

earlier and prop, grossc, also gros, < ML. grossus,
a coin so called:
see gross, gras.

Cf. grasset.'] A
small silver coin
of various kinds
current in (xer-

many from the
fom-teenth «en-
ttu'y to the pres-
ent time. Some
specimens are distinguished as silbergroschen, kaisergro-
sehen, mariengroschen. The modern groschen is worth
aliout 2 cents.

groser (gi'o'ser), n. [North. E. and Sc, iu pi.

groscrs, Sc. also gro::er, groszer, grasert, gros-

sart, gruset, griKet, also gra:Je, groz^le, iu some
places (//•(.:•.:?(•, a gooseberry; various alterations
of ME. *grosel (not recorded, but cf. ME. ijra-

siler, below), < OF. graselle, groi.ielle, groi.s'ele, a
gooseberry, F. groseiUe, a currant, > OF. gro-
selier, groiselier (> ME. tirosiler). a gooseberry-
bush, F. grosrillicr, a currant-bush, gooseberry-
bush (cf. Ir. groisaid, Gael, gvoiseid. a goose-
berry. Ir. grosair, a gooseberry-bush, W. griri/s,

a wild gooseberry, appar. of t)F. origin). The
OF. groiselc is iu form ailim.. perhaps < MHG.
/.T«,s", G. l;raiis, curling, crisped (= I), kroes =
Sw. kriis (in comp.), crisp, curled, frizzled: see
curl, eriiiler), > G. kriiiisheere, kraKselhcere, a
cranberry, rough gooseberry, = D. kriiisbe::ie,

as if 'crossberiy' (for "kniesbezie), = Sw. krii.s-

hiir, a gooseberry ; in reference to the short,

crisp, curling hairs upon the rougher kinds of
the fruit. The ML. grassida, a gooseberry, gros-
sidaria, a gooseberry-bush, are based on the OF.
forms. It has been stipposed that E. goo.seberry

is, in its first .syllable, also of OF. origin: see
goosehrrrji.] A gooseberry.

George Gordoune being cited before the session of Rynle
for prophancing the Sabbath, by gathering (7/-o«cr^ in tyme
of sermon, . .

." appealed to the I'resbyterie.
Presbyter;/ Book of Strathtiogic (1636), p. 9. (Jamieson.)

grosert, ". Same as groser.

grosgrain (gro'gran), «. [F., < gros, thick, +
i/riihi, grain: see gross and gritiii^, and cf. gro-

grinii.] A stout conlrd silk stiilT, not very lus-

trous, and one of the inosl durable of silk fab-

rics.

gross (gros), rt. and ii. [< OF. gros, m., grnsse,

(., = I'r. </ros = Sp. griKso = I'g. grosso = It.

grosso, great, big, thick, gross, < LL, i/ro.isii.i,

thick (nf ilianietcr, ili')illi, etc.), ML. great, big,

a ililTercnt wiiril from L, eni.^siis, solid, thick,

ilciisc, flit, gross, etc., of which it has been sup-
posed to be a corruption. Hence \M. grix'ir,

eiigro.is, etc., f/nw, (^)'().w/i('H,etc.] I. rt. 1. Great;
large; big; bulky.

child Noryce lie cnnio off the tree.

His mother to take oil the horse

:

"Ocli alaee, abiec," says (^lilld Noryce,
"My mother was ne'er so fjcss."

Child Xoriicc (Child's Hallads, II. 4:0.

The rows and elionghs Unit wing the midway air

Shak., bear, Iv. II.Show scarce ho gross im beetles.

2. Ilnusually largo or jiliinip, as from coarse

growth orl'atncss: applied loplanlsoraninialH,

and ini]ilying in men exoesHive or ri'inilslve

fatness.

One of them l« well known, my lord : a r;rr>»» fiil man.
.S'/i,i/,-., 1 lien. IV.. II. 4.

Htrong.growInK pears . . . arografled on (|iihiee stock

fii order to rcBtrltn their tendency to form inoss shoots.

Kiiciir. licit., xn. ai.'i.

Hiirly Is a mini of a great jireMciiee ; he comnuinils a

larger aliinispliere, gives the ImprcHHfon uf a grosser niiisn

of character than inosl men,
B, L. .Sfevcusi'U, Talk and Talkers, I.



gross

8. Coarse in texture or form ; coarse in taste,

or aw related to any of the sc^nseH ; not line or
delicrate.

Feede tbi howce with aroce^ & not with delycato meete.
I'ulitical rdcvM, etc. (ud. Furnivall), p. 29.

'i'hcir diet is extremely (frass.

E. W. Lane, Modern EnyptlniiB, II. .347.

4. Coarse in a moral sense; vulgar; indeli-

cate ; broad : ai)[)lii'd to either persons or
tliiuf^s.

11 1
riatonie love) Is u Love abstracted from all eorporejil

(jy(ms Impressions and sensual Appetite.
Iiou'elt, Letters, I. vi. I.'i.

Belial camo last, than whom a spirit more lewd
Fell not from heaven, or more tjrfum to love
Vice for itself. Miltun, I'. L,, 1. 4111,

She certainly has talents, hnt her manner is ffroHH.

Sheridan, School for Scandal, i. 1.

The terms which are delicate in one iipe become ffroHM

in the next. Macaiday, Leigh Hunt.

5. Hemarkably glaring or reprehensible; enor-
mous; sliaiiu't'ui; Uagrant: as, a, gross mistake;
(jniss injustice.

Neither speak I ot gross sinners, not grafted into Christ

;

bnt even to those that applaud themselves in their holy
portion, and look to be saved.

Itev. T. Adams, Works, III. 89.

All heresies, how gross soever, have found a welcome
with the people. Sir T. Browne, Vui(?. Krr., L S.

The injustice of the verdict was so (jniss that the very
courtiers cried shame. Macanlai/, Hist. En(^., vii.

6. Thick; dense; not attenuated; not refined
or pure: as, a gross medium; gross air; gross
elements.

On that bright .Sunne of Glorie flxe thine eyes,

Clear'd from itrosse mists of fraile infirmities.

Spenser, Hymn of Heavenly Ueauty, 1. 140.

She is backt
By th' Amafrose and cloudy Cataract,
That (gathering up gross humours inwardly
In th* optique sinew) quite puts out the eye.

Silleeitt.er, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Furies.

The eye of Heaven
Durst not behold your speed, but hid itself

Behind the grossest clouds.
Fletcher (and another T), Prophetess, ii. 3.

7. Not acute or sensitive in perception, appre-
hension, or feeling; stupid; dull.

Lay open to my earthy gross conceit . . .

The folded meaning of your words" deceit.

Shak., C. of E., iii. 2.

Tell her of things that no gross ear can hear.
Miltun, Comus, 1. 4.'JS.

The Turks . . . being a people generally of the (/roast's/

apprehension, and knowing few other pleasures but such
sensualities as are equally common both to Men and
Beasts. MaundreU, Aleppo to Jerusalem, p. 41.

8. Whole; entire; total; specifically, without
deduction, as for charges or waste material;
without allowance of tare and tret : opposed to

7iet : as, the gross sum or amount
;
gross profits,

income, or weight.

It were better to giue flue hundred pound a tun for

those grosse Commodities in Deumarke then send for

them hither. Capt. John Smith, Works, I. 203.

9. General; not entering into detail. [Rare.]

Anatomical results have a reputation for superior credi-

bility, and it is a generally accepted idea that within the
limits of gross anatomy this reputation is well grounded;
but when we glance at the work in minute anatomy or
histology, it seems as though a long time must elapse be-

fore this latter would be thus honored.
Amer. Jour. Psgchol., I. 209.

Gross anatomy, negligence, etc. See the nouns. = Syn.
3-5. Rude, unrertned, animal, low, broad, unseemly, glar-

ing, outrageous.

II. II. 1. The main body; the chief part;

the bulk; the mass: now chiefly or only in the

phrase in gross or in the gross (which see, be-

low).
Remember, son.

You are a general ; other wars recpiire you

;

For see, the Saxon gross begins to move.
Drgden, King Arthur.

Such are the thoughts of the executive part of an army,
and indeed of the gross of mankind in general.

Steele, Spectator, No. 152.

2. A unit of tale, consisting of twelve dozen,

or 144. It never has the plural form : as, five

gross or ten gross.— 3. Thick soft food, such as

porridge, etc. HalliircU. [Prnv. Kng.]-Ad-
vowson in gross, .^ee ndrmeson, -1. -A great gross,
twelve gros.s, or 144 dozen.— A small gross, 120.— Com-
mon in gross. See cmmon, n., 4.— In gross, in the
gross, in iMilk; in the lump; wholesale: generally used

111 feudal and eoninion law to indicate that a right referred

to was annexed to the person nf an owner, as distinguished

from one which was a|ipiii.tiiit to spiiill.- rial property,

so as to belong always to the ow iier of that property.

No more than it were either possible or to purpose to

seek in gross the forms of those soumls which make words.

Bacon, Advancement of Learning, ii, 1C3,

There are great Preparations for the Funeral, and there

is a Design to buy all the Cloth for Mourning white, and
then put it to the Dyers in gross, w hich is like to save the

Crown a good deal of Money, Howell, Letters, I. iv. 7.
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I hear unlettered men talk of a people they do not know,

and (Miiideniii them in tlie gross lliey know not why.
Goldsmith, Abuse of Our iChemies,

VlUeln In grosa. See villein.

grosst (gi'os), <i<(v. [< gross, «.] After largo

game : as, to fly gross : said of a liawk. Unwell.

grosst (gros), V. I. [< ME. grnssin, grnsen, gro-
a:n ; by a|iheri'siH from rni/ross, (j. v.] To en-
gross. I'min/it. I'lirr., p. '_'14.

grossart (gros'iirl), II. A variant of iposer.
[Scdtel 1 North. Eng.]

grossbeak, «. Hmi grosbeak.

grossett, ". [ME., < ()F. grosscl, dim. of grns,

a coin so called : seo '/ro4-.] A groat. lltiUi-

irrtl.

grossfult fgros'ful), ((. [IiTcg. < gross, a., +
-fill.] Of gross character or (piality.

Let me hearo
My grossest faults as grosse/uU im they were.

Chapman, iiussy d'And)ols, i. 2.

gross-headed (gros'hed"ed), a. Having a thick
skull; stupid.

This was it, to pluck out of the heads of his admirers
the conceit that all who are not prelatical are gross-head-
ed, thick-witted, illiterate, shallow.

MilUm, Apology for Smectymnuus.

grossiflcation (gro"si-fi-ka'slion), II. [< grossi-

fjl + -iilion: see -ficalioii.] The act of making
gross or thick, or the state of becoming gross or
thick; especially, in hot., the swelling of the
ovary of plants after fertilization.

grossify (gi'6'si-n), v. I. or i.
; pret. and pp. gros-

sijie/l, jijir. grn.s.iifi/iiig. [< gross + -i-fij.'] To
make gross or thick; become gi'oss or thick.

Imp. Diet.

grossly (gros'li), adv. In a gross manner;
greatly; coarsely; vulgarly; stupidly; shame-
fully.

He means to gull all but himself; when, tnily.

None is so grosslu guU'd as he.

Beau, and FL, Laws of Candy, v. 1.

Nor is the people's judgment always true

:

The most may err as grosslit as the few.
Drgden, Abs. and Achit., i. 782.

An offender who has grosslg violated the laws.
.htnius, Letters, xlv.

The sculpture, painting, and literature of medieval
Europe show how grosslg aiithropomorijhic was the con-
ception of deity which prevailed down to recent centu-
ries. //. Spencer, Prin. of Sociol., § 203.

grossness (gros'nes), «. The state or quality
of being gross, in any sense ; especially, indeli-

cacy; rudeness; vulgarity.

Stars fall but in the grossness of our sight.

Ford, Broken Heart, ii. .3.

The element immediately next the earth in grosness is

water. Sir K. Digbg, Nature of Bodies, xxviL

For envied wit, like Sol eclipsed, makes known
The opposing body's grossness, not its own.

Pope, Essay on Criticism, 1. 469.

Vice itself lost half its evil by losing all its grossness.

Burke, Rev. in France.

grossulaceous (gros-u-la'shius), o. [< NL.
gnissiilaci us, < grossuUi (< OF. groselle), etc., a
gooseliirry: see groscr.^ Resembling or per-
taining to the gooseberry and currant.

grossular (gros'u-liir), a. and ii. [< ML. and
NL. grii.'.-siihi, a gooseberry: see gro.wr.'] I, a.

Pertaining to or resembling a gooseben-y: as,

grossular garnet.

II. n. A variety of garnet found in Siberia :

so named from its green color, resembling that

of the gooseberry, it belongs to the lime alumina
variety of tlije species, and the name is often extended to

include garnets of other colors having a like composition.
See ganietl . Also called grossularite-

Grossularieae (gros"a-la-ri'e-6), »i.p?. [NL.,<
(rrossiiloriii (< grossiila, a gooseberry) + -fcp.]

A botanical tribe of the natural order .Soxifra-

gacetv, consisting of the single genus Itibes,

compreliending the gooseberry and ctirrant:

now known as Ribcsiew. See gonscberri/, Ribes.

grossularite (gi'os'fi-liir-it), n. [< grossuUir +
-i7('-*.] Same as grossular.

grot^ (grot), II. [= D. grot, < F. grotic, a grot,

a cave : see grotto.'] A grotto. [Now chiefly

poetical.]

Winding with the wall along the outward North-alley
of the Cbaiicell, at the far end thereof is a Grot hewn out
of tile rock. Sandys, Travailes, p. 131.

Umbrageous grots and caves
Of cool recess, o'er which the mantling vine
I.ays forth her purple grape. .Milton, V. L., iv. 257.

The babbling runnel crlspeth,

The hollow ;;,-.)( rcplieth. Tennyson, Claribel.

grot'-t, grotet, " Middle English forms of

(/root. Chiiucrr.

(Jrotea (gfo'te-U), «. [XL. (Cresson, 1S64), af-

ter A, K. (iroir. an -American entomologist.]
1. An .-Vmerican genus of ichneumon-flies, of

Grotian

the subfamily I'lnijiliiiii'.— 2. A genus of arc-

tiid moths. .Moore, WiV>.

grotescot, "• and n. [< It. grottesco: see gro-

Irscjni.j I. a. Crotesque.

i'alladian walls, Venetian doors,

Orotesco roofs, and slucco iloors.

J'ope, Imit. of Horace, II. vi. 192.

II. «. A grotesque, yures.

Who askt the banes twlxt these discolour'd mates?
A strange grolesco Ibis, tlie Church and States.

Cleaveland, J'oems (UJ91).

grotesque (gro-tesk'), a. and u. [= D. G. Dan.
Sw. i/rolcsl:, < F. grotesque, < It. grottesco = Sp.

I'g. i/rutrsro, f)dd, antic, ludicrous, in reference
to the style of paintings called grotesques (V.

grotesques, < It. .r/ro«c»ca, " antick or laudskip
worke of painters" (Florio), found in ancient
crypts and grottos), < It. grotta, a grotto: see
grotto, grot^, and -csqiie.] I. «. If. Consisting
of or resembling artificial grotto-work.

A sort of grotesque carv'd work, cut in an inclined plain
from the outside of the wall to the dtmr, which baa a grand
appearance. Pococke, Descrijjtion of the East, I. 194.

Hence— 2. Of the fantastic character of such
gi'otto-work and of its decoration ; wildly

fonned; of irregular forms and proportions;
ludicrous; antic (which see), as the arabesques
of the Renaissance, in which figures human to

the waist terminate in scrolls, leafage, and the
like, and are associated with animal forms and
impossible flowers; hence, in general, whimsi-
cal, extravagant, or odd ; absurdly bold : often,

or more commonly, used in a sense of con-
demnation or depreciation.

The champain head
Of a Bt«ep wilderness, whose hairy sides
With thicket overgrown, grotesque and wild.

Access denied. ililttm, P. L., iv. 136.

The numerous fictions, generally original, often wild
and grotesque, but always singularly graceful and happy,
wllicll are found in bis essays, fully entitle him to the
rank of a great poet. Macaulng, Addison.

Puck and Ariel, and the grotesque train

That do inhabit slumber.
T. B. Aldrieh, Invocation to Sleep.

= Syn, 2. Fantastic, etc. (see /anci/ut); whimsical, wild,

strange.

II. «. 1. That which is grotesque, as an un-
couth or ill-proportioned figure, rude and sav-

age scenery, an inartistic, clownish, or absurd
fane}', a dumsj' satire, or the like.

But in the grand grotesque of farce, Munden stands out
aa single and unaccompanied as Hogarth.

Lamb, Acting of ifunden.

From time to time, as you wander, you will meet a
lonely, stunted tree, which is sure to be a charming piece
of the individual grotesque.

Ii. James, Jr., Portraits of Places, p. 348.

Specifically— 2. In art, a capricious figure,

work, or ornament; especially, a variety of

arabesque which as a whole has no t^•pe in na-
ture, being a combination of the parts of ani-

mals and plants, and of other incongruous ele-

ments.
There are no grotesques in nature.

Sir T. Broicne, Religio Medici, iv.

The foliage and grotetq about some of the compartments
are admirable. Ecelgn, Diary, Jan. 18, 1645.

Wanton grotesques thrusting themselves forth from ev-
ery pinnacle and gargoyle.

Loxcell, AniODg my Books, 2d ser., p. 101.

3. In;)r(H//H.(/, any tmcouth form of tjT>e; spe-
cifically, in Great Britain, the black square-cut
display-tj-pe called gotliic in the United States,

grotesquely (gro-tesk'li), adv. In a grotesque
niaiiiu'r; very absurdly.

Sometimes this juggle which is practised with the word
theology becomes grotesquely apparent.

J. Bl Seeley, Nat. Religion, p. 60.

grotesqueness (gro-tesk'nes), n. The charac-
ter of being grotesque.

Seldom went such grotegquenejot with such woe.
Browning, Childe Roland.

Fancies, however extravagant in grotesquenetsof shadow
or shape. Buskin.

grotesquely (gro-tes'ker-i), H.
;
pi. grot(.^(iutries

(-iz). [< grote-'^qiie + -cry.] An embodiment
or expression of grotesqueness; gi'otesque con-
duct or speech ; a grotesque action.

His (Prof. Wilson's] range of power is extraordinary:
from the nicest subtleties of feminine tenderness, he

§asses at will to the wildest animal riot and the most
aring grotemqtteriex of humour. Chambers's Kncyc.

Think of . . . the grote^queries of Caliban and Trinculo.
S. Lanier, The English Novel, p. 285.

Grotian (gro'shi-an). rt. [< Grotiu-? (a Latin-
ized form of D. Groot: see def. ) + -oh.] Of or
pertaining to Grotius (Hugo de Groot), a dis-

tinguished Dutch scholar and statesman (1583-
164.i), and the founder of the modem science
of international law— Grotian theory, the doctrine.



Grotian

first fully proponnded by Grotius, that the controlling

principles of human law, and particularly of international

law, should be sought in the nature of man and in the

community of sentiment among the wise and learned of

all nations and ages, and that justice is of perpetual obli-

gation, and essential to human nell-being.

grottat Igrot'ii), H. lit.: see groUo.'i A grotto.

Let it be turned to a grotta, or place of shade.
Bacon, Building.

grotto (grot'6), n.
;
pi. grottoes or grottos (-oz).

[A mistaken form (as if It. mase.) of earlier

grotta (q. v.) (also(/ro?l, q. v., = D. grot, < F.) =
G. Dan. grottc=zSv.: grotta =F. grottc, < It. grot-

ta, f., = Sp. Pg. griita = Pr. crota, earlier croj)-

ta = OF. crote, eroute, a gifotto. a cave, < ML.
grupta, crupta, con'upt forms of L. crypta,

an underground passage or chamber, a vault,

cave, grotto, crypt : see (-rypt, which is thus a

doublet of grotto.l A subterranean cavity; a

natural cavern, or an ornamented excavation

or construction more or less remotely resem-

bling a natural cave, made for shade or recrea-

tion. In the former case, the name is most commonly
used for a cavern of limited size remarkable in some re-

spect, as the Grotto del Cane near Naples for its mephitic

vapors, the grotto of Antiparos for its beautiful stalac-

titic and stalagmitic formations, or the grottoes of Capri

lor their picturesqueness. Poetically the name is often

applied to any deeply shaded inclosed space, as an umbra-
geous opening in a dense wood, an overarched depression

in the ground, etc.

On the side of the hills over Salheia there are some
grottoa cut in the rock ; one of them is large, consisting of

several rooms. Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 126.

Alas ! to grottoes and to groves we run.

To ease and silence, every Muse's sou.

Poiie, Imit. of Horace, II. ii. 110.

grotto-work (gi'ot'6-werk), «. The aiTange-

meiit and decoration of an artificial grotto;

grotto-like structure.

You [an oyster), in yoiu- grotto-work enclos'd.

Complain of being thus expos'd.
Oiwper, Poet, Oyster, and Sensitive Plant.

grouan (grou'an), )i. Same as growan.

groughtt, «. A bad formof srroicrt. Chapman.
groult, '• An obsolete spelling of groid.

groundl (ground), n. and a. [< ME. groiiud,

gruuil, < AS. grand, bottom, foundation, the

grotuid, earth, soil, = OS. gruiid = UFries.

grniut, grniid = D. grmid = ML(t. grunt =
OHG. ilHG. grunt, G. grund, bottom, foimda-
tion, the ground, soil, etc., = Icel. grunnr, m.,

the bottom (of sea or water), cf. griimi, n., a

shallow, a shoal, gruiinr, a., = Sw. Dan. grund,

a., shallow, shoaUSw. Dan. grund, the groimd,

is in this sense ii))par. of 6. origin, aiul Icel.

grund, f., a green field, grassy plain, ai>iiears to

be a different word), = Goth, 'gruiidus, bottom,
base (in comp. grundu-u'a<ldjiis, a foundation,

lit. 'ground-wali,' and deriv. afijrunilitlia, bot-

tomless deep: cf. G. abgrund = Dan. Sw. af-

grund). Cf. Ir. yrunnt, Gael, gruiiiid, bottom,
Ijase, ground, ])roh. from the AS. Root uncer-

tain ; the supposififiii that ground, like LG. and
G. grund, gravel, is from grind (AS. pp. grun-

deii), with tlie orig. sense of 'that which is

ground' into small particles, i. e., sand, gravel,

grit, dust, etc., does not suit the earliest sense
oi ground, which is 'bottom, foundation.'] I.

(I. i. The bottom; the lowest jjart. [(Obsolete

or i>rovincial.]

Hi caste hire in o wcl [very] deope water, hire heued to-

ward the grounde. St. Margaret, 1. 242.

llellc la with ute met [mete, measure], and deop with ute
grunde. Old Eng. Homilies {vd. Morris), p. 249.

A lake that hatho no grounde.
MandnvUle, Travels, p. 189.

2. Foundation; base; a surface serving as a
Hupi>ort, as a floor or pavement,

I'hllke /junbazar cam, and Bctte the groundu of the tem-
ple of (lo<l. H'licli/, 1 E«d. [Ezra) v. Kl (Oxf.).

Thrice ninK the bell, the slipper knocked the ground,
And the press'd watch retuni'd n HJIver sound.

y../"', 11. of the I,., 1. 17.

3. The solid j)art of the earth's surface; the
cniHt of the globe; the firm land.

tl<ti\ that the ground wroKht,
And like n planet base put In a plaiiie course.

That ttimys tw there lynie coniys, trittl ye non other.
Ilculruetion <./ Trog (E. E. T. .S.), 1. 422.

I linvo mailo the earth, the man and the beajtt that arc
ujHin ihogrffund, .ler. xxvll. fi.

I will mn u far nn Oa<l hiu any ground.
Hhuk., M. of v., II. 2.

4. The disintegrated portion of the earth's
crust, lying upon its surface; soil; eiirtli.

" ' • with Ofoiindf, the thridde nvln U,
< i'<-, fitnl Irfinipled witli eatell
'.; Old dilr.i ntlir.

I .i:hi,h<i,, llu.lK,iidrl.i(F.. E. T. S.), p. HI.

And herf the Tnnid<-ti, Hleejilnu Round,
(hi the dank and dirty timund.

HItak., M. N. I)., II. .!.
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5. A limited part of the earth's surface ; a
space or tract of country ; a region.

Fran. Stand ! who's there ?

Hor. Friends to this ground.
Mar. And liegemen to the Dane.

Shak., Hamlet, i. 1.

Edward the Black R-ince,

Who on the French ground play'd a tragedy,

Making defeat on the full power of France.
Shak., Hen. V., i. 2.

There, lost behind a rising ground, the wood
Seems sunk. Coivper, Task, i. 305.

6. Land appropriated to individual ownership
cruse; cidtivatedland; a landed estate or pos-

session ; specifically, the land immediately sur-

rotmding or connected with a dwelling-house

or other building and devoted to its uses : com-
monly in the plm-al.

Augustus . . . deprived them [of Cremona] of their

grotnid-s, and bestowed them upon his trained souldiers.

Coryat, Crudities, I. 13S.

Thy next design is on thy neighbour's gro\inds.

Dnjden, tr. of Juvenal.

Wiile the elder parties were still over the breakfast

table, the young people were in the grounds.
Buluer, Night and Jlorning, p. 29.

Rivulet crossing my ground.
And bringing me down from the Hall
This garden-rose that I found.

Tenngson, Maud, .xxi.

7. Land appropriated to some special use (with-

out reference to ownership), as the playing of

games: as, base-ball (/roifHfte; cricket-(/TO»Hfte;

hunting-(/ro«»rfs; hence, also, fishing-;/)'OH"(/.s.

— 8t. The pit of a theater. It was originally

without benches, and on a level with the stage.

}Jallin-(il.— 9. la mining: («) Same as cohh^c^,

8. (6) That part of the lode or vein which is

being worked, or to which reference is made.-

—

10. The basis upon or by means of which a
work is executed, or ujion which it rests for

support or display ; a foundation, foil, or baek-
groimd.

And like bright metal on a sullen ground.
My reformation, glittering o'er my fault.

Shak., 1 Hen. IV., i. 2.

.^pecitically— (a) In painting, a basis for a picture, whe-
ther it t)e of plaster, :is in distemper or fresco, or only a gen-

eral tone of color sprc;iil nvii- tlie surface of a canvas and
intended to show through the overlaid color if transpa-

rent, or to relieve it if opa<iue.

If folly grow romantic, I must paint it.

Come then, the colours and the ground prepare.
Pope, Moral Essays, ii. 17.

((() In sculp., the flat surface from which the figures pro-

ject : said of a work in relief. (<) In etctting, a coating of var-

nish applied to a plate as a basis to work upon ; in mezzo-
tint, a roughening of the copper with acradle for a like pur-

pose. i^i:<:''trfiin>nmi\>li-hiug-;tnntnd. {il)\ndeenriitire<trt,

the original surface, uncolorcd. or colored witli a tiat tint

only as a prei)aration fur fnrtlicr ornament. Thus, a back-

gi(miid may consist of sliglit scrollwork, fretwork, or the
iil^c, piintcd Tipini tlic groinid, as in the case of decorative

designs of considerable richness, figure-work, tlower-work,

and tile like, (f) In eerain., tile colored surface of the body
of a iiiece upon which painting in enamels or gilding is to

be applied. See ground-laying and bussing, 1. {/) In lace,

that part of lace" which is not the pattern, of two kinds,

one called the reseau or net, and the other the grillage.

See these words and lace, (g) In mj/.^-ir; (1) A cuntus
flrmus, (U- melody proposed for contrapuntal treatment.

For on that grouml I'll make a holy descant.
Sluik., Uich. III., iii. 7.

Especially— (2) A ground bass (which see, under hass^).

Welcome is all our song, is all our sound.
The treble part, the tenor, and the gruuiut.

Ii. Jonmn, Love's Welcome at \\'clbcck.

(A) In textile mamif., the jirincijial color, to which others

are considered as ornamental ; that part of mainifactnred
articles, as tapestry, carpeting, etc., of a unifoiru color,

on which the figures are, as it were, drawn or projected.

(0 (ine rif the pieces nailed to lathing to form a guide for

the surface of iilasteriug, and t^) serve an u basis for stuc-

co-work.

The architraves, skirtings, anil surbaso mouldings are

llxed to pieces of wood called groundu.
Jincyc. lirit., IV. 49-2.

(j) The first coat of bard varnish in japanning.

11. That which logically necessitates a given
jiidgmciit or conclusion ; a stifliciont reason

;

ill general, a reason <ir datum of reasoning;
logical or rational foundation.

she told liym all the grounde of the mater
In eneiy thing, and how it was be fall.

Ilemriubll (E. E. T. .S.), I. lOSU.

I'll answer tor 't there are no gruundH for Ihal repiul.

Slieriilau, School for Scandal, i. 1.

That knowledge by which Ihi^ inind is iH-ccMsitatcd to

atllrm or i»mlt Hnuictliing dsc Iscallctl tlic Ingical reason,
gririind, or aMlci-cdeiit ; that Moiiictliing else wblcll the
mind is nei:eHHltated to atllrm or posit is called the logical

eonse<|Ueiit. Sir II'. ttuuiiltioi, lA-ctures on Ixiglc, v.

12. SonriM', origin, or I'liuso.

NcceHslty lialh taught them l'hy»leke, rather had from
exporlunce then the grouiulH of Art.

Uandgt, Trnvniles, p. Hi.

ground
That fable had ground of Historic, howsoeuer by Ac-

tions obscured. Purrha.t, Pilgrimage, p. 'Ml.

O that tlieir ground of Hate should be my Love I

J. Beauuumt, Psyche, i. 117.

ISf. pl. Remnants; ends; scraps; small pieces.

A fly made with a peacock's feather is excellent in a

bright day : you must be sure you want not in your niaga-

zine-tiag the peacock's feather, mul ground-'^ oi such wool
and crewel as wiU make the grasshopper.

/. Walton, Complete Angler, p. 106.

14. jd. [Formerly also grouns, growiis.'] Sedi-

ment at the bottom of liquors; dregs; lees: as,

eoSee-gronnd.-,-; the ground.^i of strong beer.

How much another thing it is to hear him speak, that

hath cleared himself from froth and grown.'i, and who
suft'ers neither sloth nor fear, nor ambition, nor any other

tempting spirit of that nature to abuse him.
Man-ell, Works, II. 131.

15. In elect., a connection with the earth, so

that the electricity passes off into it.

The grounds were caused by little kernels or spots of

carbonized insulation. Elect, iter. (Amer.), XIII. 10.

Absorbent groimds, barren ground, blue ground.
see the adjectives.— Bar of ground. See liar'.— BasS-
ing-grotmd, tishing-gruund for bass ; a place where liass

may be caught.— Dame Joan ground, a filling or ground
used in point-lace, consisting of threads arranged in

couples, and inclosing hexagon openings arranged like a
honeycomb, two parallel threads coming between each
two hexagons.— Dark and bloody groimd, a name
often used for the State of Kentucky, on account of its

having early been the scene of frequent Indian wai's. It is

said to tic tile translalion of the name Kentucky, given to

the rcginii by the aborigines because opposing tribes often

fought thereon tbeii' resorting to it as a conniKUi hnnting-
gronnd.— Dead ground. Same nsdruil a /(;//( (which see,

under nn.'/d'^').— Delicate groimd, a matter with regard
to which great delicacy or circninspection, esjiccially in

conversation, is necessary.— Devonia ground, in tare-

nutking, a kind of ground or filling coinjiosedof irregular

brides, each of which, instead of a single thread, consists

of at least two laid side by side, and held together by
fine cross-threads.—Firm ground, secure footing ; firm

foundation.— Happy huntlng-groimds. See huuling.
ground.—Low grounds, bnttom-lands. [Virginia, f. S,]

— On even ground. See < rmK—Ou g^ound^ asluue;

aground.

[The ship] had been preserved in divers most desperate

dangers, haviug been on ground upon the sands by I'lush-

ing, and again by Dover, and in great tempests.
Winthrup, Hist. New England, II. 289.

On the ground. (") On the earth. (6) At the spot or
place nieiilioned ; at hand.— Slippery ground, insecure
footing ; an uncertain or dccciitive foundation.

Honest ftlerit stands on slipp'ry ground,
\\ here covert ai-tiflee and guile abound.

Couper, Chai'ity, 1. 2S4.

To be on one's own ground, to deal with a matter
with which one is familiar.— TO bite the ground. See
to hitc the dust, under («'f.'.—To break ground. See
break. -To bring to groundl, set on groundt, to dis-

comfit ; Iloor ; gravel.

Hit grcuys me full gretly, A to ground firgnges,

\\ hetlinr Elan be so honorable, or of .so hegll prise,

tfor hir, onre Dukes to dethe, it onre derfe kynges.
Destruction «/ Tray (E. E. T. S.), 1. 9:i42.

The Pharisees and Sadducoes had no further end but to

set llim on ground, and so to expose Him to the contempt
of the people. Bi>. Audreu-s, Sermons, V. 127.

To faU or go to the ground, to conic to naught : as,

the projcct/i7^ to the ground.

iVlnaschar, who kicked down the china, . . . had cast

his eye on the Vizier's daughter, and his hopes tif her ivent

to the ground with the shattered liowls and teacups.
Thackeray, Pendennis, Ixxli.

To gain ground, (it) To advance; make progress or

hcail ; gain an advantage ; obtain a ilcgrec of success, (/i)

To gain credit :, prevail ; become more general or exten-

sive : as, the o^iinimi gains gnutnd.— To gather ground.
Same as to gam gnanui. JUare.]

.\s evening-mist
lliaeu from a river o'er the niarish glides.

And gathers ground fast at the labourer's heel

Homeward returning. Milton, P. L., xii. 1131.

To get ground, ^anw i\n to gain ground. lHarc.
]

Tlicri' were tlivers bloody Battles 'twixt the Uciniianiof

Christians and the Moors, for 7oo \'eara together ; and the

Spaniards, getting Ground nnu'e iind more, drave them at

last to (Irai.adiu Ihiuvll, Letters, 1. III. 32.

To give ground, to recede ; retire under the pressure of

an ailvancing enemy; yield ailvantago.

Having made the Imperial army r/iiv Orauiul the Day
before. Iluwell, Letters, I. vi. ii.

To lose ground. (") 'I'o retire; retront; he driven from
the ivmilion taken. CO To lose advantage, (c) To lose

credit; decline; become Icsri In force or extent.- To
Stand one's ground, to stand firm ; not to recede or

yield.

II. <t. rortuiimig to the groimd. (n) Ilebme-

Iligti) the ground or base; hencc.basic: fundaincnlal : as,

tho.<;ro»iK/ form of a wiu-d ;
gr"und (acts or priniiplcs.

According to .Mr. Ili'rtln's theory, this i^ieoplc was the

"griunut race" of western Asia. Seten^e, .XII. 30S.

('<) Peltaintug to the soil : as, ground air. (c) Sltnateil lui

or nearest til ibe surface of tbeearih : as, the //r(ifc;ii/ floor.

Ground air. Scenir'. Ground bass. Sceta»»a.—

Ground floor. See ilonr. Ground form, In gram., a

naliie soiiicliiitcH given to the basis of a word In wblcli the

inlterlli I parts an' added in ilcclcnslnn or cnnjugalliin ;

llleHlcniorliaHcofiillicnic(a(<erniaMlsiiil. Ground tlor.

(fi) 'the lower or pit range of ho.ve» In a (beater. (l>) Saut.:
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(1) The lowest raiifse of waturawkri ill till) hold of a vessel OTOiiTifi-Tn<rlinff („rnuTii\'B,„f'.rV„ur\ „ Anbefore the iiitroiluetion of i,oi. tanks. (2) The lowest

STpuna-angiing (fjrounil aiig KlmK), ' An-
niriK(> of iiny miiterlal stowed hi the hold.-Ground ti""H "lUiniil n lloat, wiUi it wciglil placea a
water. Sec water. few iiiclicH I'roiii tlio liook, so an to sink it iicar-
ground' (ground), ('. [< ME. i/roundeii, found, ly to the liotloin. AIho (-ulleil ljidlom-Jinlii/,ij.
i'sl:U)lisli;ul.so, ill ciirlici- forms, ,7j-HHr/(:e«,(//YH- ground-annual (ttroiiiid'an li-iil), >i. In ,Scnl>i

/"", :iii islalc,' i-ri'iilcd in land bya vassal, who,

grounding

</(», fr. Ijniig to the ground, iiitr. doseeud or
.sol (as thf sun), < AH.<jn/in(iiii, u-<in/ii(l(iii, intr.,
ilesf.end or stt (= D. nnniiUii =i>\U.. (inindi n,
MUG. G. !iriinilcii = S\v. (/niiiilci = Dan. i/iiindc,
found, establisii, etc.), < ijrund, bottoni, base,

iiislciid

ground: son ijnimtd^, ii.] I. traiis. 1. __,
on a foundation; found; ostablisli lirrn'ly in
jiositiou.

Tlu-ir liouses.wheiciii they sleepe, they i/niitid vpoii

resolute miiides. Uakluyt's Vaijages, II. 286.

This duke
Hath ta'en displeasure 'gainst his gentle niece:
Qrounded upon no other argument
But that the people praise her for her virtues.

Shak., As you Like it, i. 2.

3. To instruct thoroughly in elements or first

principles.

For he was ijrouiidcd in astrononiye.
Chaucer, Gen. Prol. to 0. T., 1. 414.

The Latin I have sufflcicntly tried him in, and I prom-
ise you, 8U-, he is very well yronnded.

Beau, and Ft., Wit at Several Weapons,
The faet is she had learned it [French] long ago,

yroiiiidnl herself subsequently in the grainniai' so
be able to teach it to fJcorge.

Thackeray, Vanity Fair, Ixiii.

4. To lay or sot on or in the ground; bring to
ground, or to rest on or as if on tht; ground.

And tlr Okes, deep grounded in the earthly niolde,
Did move, as il they could him understand.

Spenser, Virgil's Gnat, 1. VSi.

f soiling Ills land for a gross sum, re-
serves ail annual ground-rent.
ground-ash (ground'ahlij, «. An ash-saiiling
of a few years' growl h. l/iiUiwell. [I'rov. Eng.]

To place ground-bailifF (grouiid'ba"li(), II.' In iniiiinij,

a superintendent of mines wliosi^ duty it is to
visit tliem periodically and report upon their
condition. |Eng.]

''SllV.""'
,''","' ground-bait (grouiid'bat),«. 1

(lio|ipcd III ilii. bottom of the water to attract
li.sli.— 2. Same as ijriiuiidliny, 2 («).

ground-bait (ground'bat), V. t. In anyling, to
use ground-bail in or on: as, to ground-bait a
place where one intends to fish.

ground-beam (grouud'bem), n. In car})., tho
sill fur a fi'iiini-.

be'"tl), H. A preda-

roiiiid foundation of wickers arlilleially
paeted together. llakluijfH Voyages, 1. Il5.

.2. To settle or establish in any way, as on rea-
son or principle ; fix or settle fii'inly in exis-
tence or in thought.
lie . . . gert the Icdis to beleue, that in his loud dwelt
That the gome was a god rinundel in blisse.

'

Degtriielwii, uf Troij (E. £. T. S.), I. 4:i4S.

Our men, . . . gnunding themselues vpon the good- j v j.i / i
nesse of their cause, and the promise of God, . . . caried gf^OUna- beetle (ground

tory beetle of tho family Carabidte
frinn its mode of life,

most of I lie species be-
ing found running over
the ground or hidden dur-
ing the day under stones
and other objects. The
number of genera and species
is very large ; they are dis-
tributed through all continents
from the polar zones to the

United States from the Atlantic lo the Pacific, especially
along the coasts ; it nesls on tin! ground or on busnes, and
lays two while eggs seven eigliths of an inch long and two
thiids of un inch broad.

ground-dO'Wn (ground -douu'), ri. A kind of
needle shorter than the kind called shaiiis: a
trade-name,
groundedly (groun'ded-li), adv. In a well-
groiiinied or firmly established manner; with
good reason.
Yea ye know they be very true— that is to say, certainly,

gruuiuLedlg, and jierllghtly true ; why than beleue ye them
not'/ Itp. Hale, Apology, fol. as.

.John the i'annonian, grouitdedhj believed
A blacksmith's ha£tard. Bronzing, Protus.

In «M(/WK.r/, bait groundent. An obsolete past participle of j/ri/irf.

elm nil r.

grounder (groun'der), n. In hnxe-h'ill urn} sim-
ilar giiniis. a ball knocked or thrown along the
griiiind and not rising into the air.

ground-fast (grouud'fast), a. Firmly fixed in
the ground. [liare.J

In Yorkshire they kneel on a grimiul-faMt stone and say—
All hail to the mtMm, all hail to thee,
I prithee, good moon, reveal tome
Tliis night who my husband shall be.

IJr/iie, Duncan Campbell, Int.

ground-feeder fgroiind'fe"'d6r), «. A fish which
foods at the bottom of the water.
sturgeons are ijruund-feedem. With their projecting

wedge-shaped snout they stir up the soft bottom, and by
means of their sensitive barbels detect shells, crustaceans,
and small flshcs, on which they feed.

Encyc. Brit., XXII. 611.

ground-finch (ground'finch), n. 1. An Ameri-
can liiich of the genus I'ijiilo. The towhee
bunting or chewink is sometimes called the
red-eyed i/roiind-Jiiirli. Srliitir. See cut under
I'ipilo.— 2t. A bird of Swaiuson's subfamily
I'lini/illiliie.

ground-fir (ground'fer), «. Same as ground-

Bo called

Fiery Ground-beetle {Ca/oiO'
ma calidum], natural size. IIIIK'. J.

ground-fish (ground'fish), H. .Vfish which swims
at the btittom of the water, and njust be fished
for there. Among ground-lish are the cod,
hake, haddock, eusk, ling, fiounder, and hali-
but.

ground-game (ground 'gam), n. Hares, rabbits,
and other running game, as distinguished from
flying game, as jdieasants, grouse, partridges,
etc.

duiii, is one of the most con-
spicuous carnivorous species.
To the herbivorous group be-
longs the murky ground-beetle, Ilarjmhin caliginonwi,
which is abundant in the northerly parts of the United
.St<ates ; //. peniu-ylvaniens is a related species. See cut
under llarpalm.

When the fans are thus discharged, the word of com- grOUndberry (gi'0und'bcr"i), H.
;

pi. qround-
mand,incoui-se,istosro,™rftheirtans. birrks (-\z). The wintergreeu or checkerbeiTy,

,,,,-,,
^i^rf'^'. Spectator, No. 102. (;„„Uhnia procunihem.

^

(Jur iiUiiid (lulliis duty Well, itiuiiiK ':uk ami forth and ««.«,,«j -ui-j / i/i i\ f * t

oeeasi dly ,7n,„„,i/„„ Ins nnisk.t to krcp up his cou gTOUnd-bird (ground 'berd), H. 1. A ground-
rage by the sound. B. 7'i<j/fc<, bands of the .Saracen, p. 99.. sjiairow. [Aew Eng.]— 2. In Blyth's edition

5. Nant, to run ashore or aground ; "cause to «f V'l"'"' (1?-'^)' =^ general name for any col- gi-ound-gni(ground'gro).H. [<gromidi + 'gru,
strike the ground: as, to ground a ship.

bl",|

gallinaceous, grallatonal, or struthious %( obsoure origin.] Same hs grouud-icc. Imp.
The r/rou«ded floe-bergs are forced up the shelving sea- ..J'V ' j „i , >, , „. i « , ^

^'"''
bottoms. ^,„,,r.,va(.,x.\ii. 230. ground-cherry (gi'ound cher"i),ji. 1- A plant, ground-gudeeon(CTOund'ffui''on) » Same as
6. In elect, to connect with the earth, as a con-

A'-'"-"'-^' \

''''"'"'>
/
A,»«„..eT«*'„., with smooth ^°!!,T/,^,''f(°f^.^^[°Cafi^n^'

ductor, so that the electricity can pass off to it. ?""'"£,
.^YT"*

"""'^ spherical acid fruit, some- ground-helet, «. A species of Ipeedwell, Vero-
If an accidental connection with the ground should oc- Wrv See elw 2 An^ """ "•"'''""'''•

oi iui_geuus .( «//.s«((,s. ing variety <il tie common vew, J«j-Msiacc«ta
ground-cistus (groundWtus), « Heecstiis. found in the United States.-

^ ""ccoM,

ground-cloth (ground kloth) «. 7/,«,/.,apaint- ground-hog (ground-hog), ,,. 1. The Ameri-
u the stage to represent grass, \.,,„ i.,,.,.„,5t, Jrctomi/s mmiax, more commonly

cur, or, as it is technically said, a ground appears on the
wires, it is at once tested for by gromulimi the cu'cuit at
the offlee. T. D. Lockimod, Elect'., Mag., aiid Teleg., p. 13S.

7. To form a ground on or for; furnish with a
ground or base. See ground^, «., 10.

For the first biting, ground and smoke the plate in the

d elotli laid

:;ravel walk.- etc.

ordinary manner. ' Workshop Heceijds, 1st ser., ii. 16Q. grOUnd-CUCkoO (ground'kuk''6), »i. l.Anohl-
To ground arms (milit.). to Lay the arms iipim the
ground in front of the soldier : an old movement used
especially by prisoners in cases of capture or surrender.

Every burgher . . . should ground arms, in token of
submission. Macaulay, Hist. Eng., xiii.

To ground in, in hand block-printing, to ujijily secondary
and siibseiiueiit colors to (a cotton cloth which lias received
the color of the first block).

II. hitraiis. 1. To run aground; strike the
ground and remain fixed, as a ship.

Ere wee had sayled halfe a league, our ship grovnding
gaue vs once more libertic to summon them to'a parley.

Quoted in Capt. John Smith's Works, I. 238.

Romero himself, whose ship had grounded, sprang out
of a port hole and swam ashore.

Motley, Dutch Kcpublic, II. 62".

2. To come to or strike the ground.
He [the batsman] is . . . out if he strikes the ball into

the air and it is caught by one of his adversaries before it

grounds. SIrutt, Sports and Pastimes, p. 178.

3. To base an opinion or course of action; de-
pend. [Obsolete or archaic]
Ground not upon di-eams"; vou know they are ever con-

trary. Middleton, Family of Love, iv. 3.

I say, moreover, and I ground upon experience, that
poisons contaiu within themselves their own antidote.

,S'ir T. Browm, Religio Medici, ii. 10.

ground- (gi'otmd). Preterit and past participle
of i/riiid.

groundage (groim'da.i), n. l<grouHdl -^ -age.l
A ta-\ jiaid for the gnnind or space occupied
by a ship while in port.

The soyle of the shore and sea adjoining is now the
kings, and particular lords, according to their titles : in-

somuch that it is ordinary to take toll and custom for
anchorage, groundage, &c.

Spelnian, Of the Admiral Jiu'isdiction.

world cuckoo of the subfamily Centnipodime; a
spur-heeled cuckoo.— 2. Anew-world cuckoo
of the genus (!e<ifoccii.c or subfamily Suurothe-
riiia: The ground-cuckoo of the United .States is G.
californianus. Also called chaparral-cock, road-runner,
and italsinui. See cut under chaparral-cock. A similar
but smaller .Me.\ican species is G. ajinis.

ground-do'Ve (ground'duv), «. A dove or pi-
geon of notably teiTestrial habits, (a) A pigeon

called u-iiiidrhuel;. See cut under .irrlomi/s.— 2.
Tho aardvark or ant-eater of Africa, Oryciern-
pus capensis. Also called ground-pig and earth-
hog. See cut mider aard'iark.— 3. One of the
fat white grubs or larva; of some beetles, as
the June-bug or the JIay-beetle. Also called
idiite-gnib. [Local, U. S."]— 4. A Madagascan
insectivorous mammal of the family Ce»leli<l(F,

as the Cciitete.tecaiidatii^— Ground-hog day. .See
jroodchuck day, under voodchuck.

Gourinii: Also calleii groumi-pigeon. (c) Especially, iii

the United States, Chainifpetia or Columbigallina pashc.
rina, the dwiu^ ground-dove. It is one of the smallest
birds of its kimi, being only 6^ to 7 inches long, and 10 or
11 in extent of wings. It has'short broad wings and tail

of the genus G,i,/,((i,j. (4) A pigeon of the subfamily gTOUnd-hold (ground'hold), n. Xaut., tackle
for holding on to the ground; anchors collec-
tively ; also, anchorage.

Like as a ship with dreadfull storme long tost,
Having spent all her niastcs and ha ground-hold.

Sijcnser, F. Q., VI. iv. 1.

ground-hornbill (ground'hom ' bil ), h. An Afri-
laii bird (d tin- family .BiK-ero^irfa', the Sucorvus
tilii/^.siiiieii^.

ground-ice (ground'is), n. Ice formed at the
liottom of a river or other body of water, be-
fore ice begins to appear on the'siirface. Also
called anchor-ice.

There are certain condilions under which ice maybe
actu.ally formed at the bottom of a stream. . . . This for-
mation of ground-ice is oec:isionally seen in parts of the
I hames. lluxUy, Physiography, p. 152.

grounding (groun ' ding), n. [Verbal n. of
ground^, c] 1. The backgrotmd of any de-
sign, as in embroidery, especiallv when itself
made of needlework.-^ 2. The act of putting
in or preparing such a background.— 3. Alu-
mina and oil applied to wall-pa[ier which is
to be satin-finished.— 4. In cerani., same as
ground-laying.— 5. In niarble-irorking, the oper-
ation of smoothing the surface of the marble
with a succession of fine emeries.

Dwarf Ground-<lovc
^ Chatntrf>^liti ur Coltimbij^ullina fasserina).

(the latter being nearly even and of 12 feathers), naked
tarsi, no iridescence on head or neck, and blue-black spots
on the wings, the mule being varied with gmjish olive,
bluish and purplish-red lint.s. and having the wings lined
with omnge-browu or chestnut. The color of the female
is ehietly grayish. This pretty bu-d inhaliits the southern



grounding

Fifthly, snake-stone is used, aud the last finishes what
is called the groundiwj [of mai'ble ornaments].

O.^Biirne, Artisan's Handbook, p. 379.

ground-ivy (ground'! 'ri), n. AEuropean plant,

Sepeta Gleclioma {Glechoma liederacca), natui-al

order Lahiattc, abundant in Great Britain, and
naturalized in tlie United States, it has opposite
crenate leaves and whorls of purple labiate flowers, which
appear in spring. It was formerly held in much repute for

its supposed tonic properties, and an herb-tea was made
from it. .Seeff^eAuo/.

ground-joint (ground'joint), n. In mach., a
kind of joint in which the surfaces to be fitted

are previously covered with fine emery and oil

in the ease of metal, or fine sand aud water in

tlie case of glass, and rubbed together.

ground-joist (ground'joist), «. In arch., one
of the joists which rest upon sleepers laid on
the ground, or on bricks, prop-stones, or dwarf
walls, used in basements or ground floors.

ground-keeper (ground'ke'per), n. A bird, as
a woodcock, that hugs the ground closely.

These very quick little fellows [woodcock) are old male
(tround-keepers. G. Trumbull^ Bird Names, p. 154.

ground-layer (ground'la'er), «. If. One who
lays the groundwork or foundation.

He was the groujul-layer of the other peace.
Stow, an. 1603.

2. In ceram., a person who lays grounds. See
hossiitff, 1 . The ground-layers generally work with some
form of respirator to prevent the inhalation of the color*
dust.

ground-laying (ground'la'ing), )i. In ceram..
the first process in decorating by means of
enameled color. It consists in laying a coat of boiled
oil upon the biscuit, and then leveling or bossing it (see
boftgintf, 1) ; the color is then dusted on, and adheres to the
oil. If it is necessai-y to have a white panel or medallion,
that part of the piece is covered previously with an ap-
plication, called a stencil, which prevents the oil from ad-
hering to the surface. Also called grounding.

In fine enamelling, gronnd-laying is the first process.
C. T. Davis, Bricks and Tiles, p. 89.

groundless (groimd'les), a. [< ME. grouiidles,

< AS. yniiullcds, bottomless, boundless (= D.
grundehms = G. (inindlos, bottomless, = Icel.

ijrunnlauss, boundless, = Sw. Dan. grtiitdlos,

baseless), < f/ruiid, bottom, ground, + -leas,

-less.] Without ground or foundation; espe-
cially, having no adequate cause or reason ; not
authorized; baseless.

How groundknn that reproach is which is cast upon them
of being averse to our national worship ! Frc*'hohhr.

My groundless Fears, my painful Cares, no more shall
vex tJiee. Steele, Conscious Lovers, v. 1.

groundlessly(ground'les-li),arfc. In a ground-
less manner ; without adequate reason or cause

;

wthout authority or support.

Their title (friends of the Liberty of the Press] ground-
leioflii insinuated that the freedom of the Press Iiad lately
sulfered, or was now threatened with some violation.

Burki; Conduct of the Minority.

groundlessness (ground'les-nes), n. The state
or (juulity of licing groundless.
The error will lye, not in the groundlessness of the dis-

tinction, but the erroneousness of the application.
lioyle, Works, V. 649.

ground-line (ground 'Hn), ». In;)cm).,theline
of intersection of the horizontal and the verti-
cal planes of projection.

groundling (gioiind'ling). «. and o. [< f/nnoid^
+ -liniiK] I. II. 1. That which lives upon the
ground ; a terrestrial animal.— 2. A fish wliicli

habitually remains at the bof f om of the wafer.
SpeclHeally"— (a) The spiny loach, Ciihitls tii'iiiii. Also
groundliail, grouiidgudgeon. (Ii) 'I'he black goby, Goliius
nitjer. Also grundel.

3. The ring-plover, .7;(/iV(/(<TO liinlinila. [Lan-
eashire, Eng.]— 4. Formerly, a spectator wlio
Htood in the pit of a theater, which was liter-

ally on the ground, having neither floor nor
benches.

O, It ollcnds mo to the soul to hear a robustious perl-
wIk putoil fellow tear a passion to tatters, to \i]ry raK», to
split the ears of Ihu gnmiulliivjs. Shak., Ilainlet, III. i

6. Hence, allusively, one of the common herd

;

in the jdural, the vulgar.

For we arc iKirn three st4>rleH high: no base ones,
None of your groundliwin, iiiiiHter.

FlrtrhfT {itnd iinolher;). Prophetess, 1. 3.

The charge of eTiil>r7.zIement and wholesale siii-eulatlon
In publli: binrls, of Initnense wealth anil limitless cor-
ruption, were probably bannlcss; they nllieteil only the
UruHiuUiniis. II. Adams, Alliert liallallri, p, 4:tlt.

II. n. Of a baHe or groveling nature. [Uare.]
iA'i that rlrtmlellc [the st(K;ks) for groundling rogues and

csrthklMing vnrlets envy thy preferment.
Loudi, F.lla, p. 3r>2.

ground-liverwort (gronnd'llv'i'T-w/Tt), «. A
li''lien, I'rltif/int caiiina, which grows on the
grouDd and bears some rexeniblaDco to the
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thalloid liverworts, as Marchantia. Also called
do(j-liclieii.

ground-lizard (ground ' liz ' ard), «. 1. The
small Jamaican lizard Amiira dorsalis.— 2. A
common harmless skink of the southern United
States, Oligosoina hiterale. it is of a chestnut color,
with a black lateral band edged with white, yellowish
belly, and bluish under the tail, of slender form, and about
r> inches long.

groundlyt (gi'ound'li), adv. [Early mod. E.
also ijroundely, growiidlie; < yround^ + -ly-.']

As to the basis or foiuidation; with regard to
fundamentals or essentials ; in principles ; sol-

idly; not superficially ; carefully.

And the more groundlg it is searched, the precioser
thynges ai-e found in it. Tyndale, Works, p. 39.

A man groivndlic learned.
Anchain, The Scholemaster, p. 114.

After ye had read and groundetg pondered the contentes
of my letters than to you addressed. State Papers, i. 62.

ground-mail (ground'mal), n. Duty paid for
the right of having a coi-pse interred in a
churchyard. [Scotch.]

"Reasonable charges?" said the sexton; "ou, there's
grund-mail, and bell-siller (though the bell's broken nae
doubt), and the kist, and my day's wark, and my bit fee,

and some brandy and yill to the drigie."
Scott, Bride of Lammermoor, x.\iv.

ground-mass (groimd'mas), n. In litliol., the
compact or finely grantdar part of the rock,
through which the more or less distinctly recog-
nizable crystals are disseminated, and which is

sometimes called the magma or fto.s'c. Examined
with the aid of the microscope, the ground-mass may be
found to be entirely glassy, or it may be made ni» of the
various products of devitrification, more or U-^s fitniplL'tely

developed according to the stage reached in this process.

ground-mold (ground'mold), n. In civil ciigiii.,

a templet or frame by which the sm'face of the
ground is brought to a required form, as in ter-

racing or embanking. E. H. Knight.
ground-nest (ground'nest), n. A nest made on
the ground.

The herald lark
Left his ground-nest, high towering to descry
The morn's approach, and greet her with his song.

Milton, P. R., ii. 2&0.

ground-net (groimd'net), «. A trawl-net or
drag-net ; a trammel.
ground-niche (grouud'uich), «. In arch., a
niche whose base or seat is on a level with the
ground or floor.

groundnut (ground'nut), II. 1. The ground-
pca or peanut, the pod of Arachis hijpogo'a.

See Arachis.

Oroundnut oil is an excellent edible oil, largely used as
a substitute for olive oil. Encyc. Brit., XVII. V46.

2. The earthnut, the tuberous root of Bunium
flcxiiosum, an umbelliferous plant of Em-ope.— 3. The Ajiio.s tiibcriisa of the United States, a
leguminous climber with small tuberous roots.
— Bambarra groundnut, the pud of Voonii:, ;,i sui,i,-r-

ruiwu, resemt)ling the peanut.- D'Waxf groundnut, the
dwarf ginseng, .4 ralia tri/olia, which has a round tuberous
root.

ground-oakt (ground'ok), «. A sapling of oak.

Then Roldn Hood stejil to n thicket of trees.
And chose him a stal! nf iimuiid oak.

Robin Hood and Liltl, ./..Ah (Child's Ballads, V. 218).

ground-parrakeet (gruund'par-a-ket"), n. A
parrakc ct of the genus I'c^ujiuriis or of the ge-
nus (iriiiisitllicllg.

ground-pea (ground 'pe), n. The peanut.
.S'/N*/'/.s7//f///'.v fiiucftrcr.

ground-pearl (ground'perl), n. A scale-insect
of the lialiamas, Margiinidrs fi)riiiirar)ii)i,]\v\n!x

uniler ground and acquiring ii calcareous slicll-

like covering, somcwlial like tliafof amollusk.
It is use<l for making ueuklaces by the natives,
wlience the luime.

ground-pig (gn]uud']>ig), H. 1. Ramoasf/rouwrf-
liiig, L'.— 2. SiLTrii' as griiinid-rat.

ground-pigeon (ground'pij'on), n. Same as
griHiii't-durr (/»).

ground-pine (ground'pin), «. 1. A tufted,
sprcndlMg lierliaccouH plant of the genus .Ijiigii

(.1. t'hatiiaiiili/x), natural order Liiliinlir, former-
ly elassi'd among the germamlei's, and said to
be called ///«( t'roin its resinous smell.— 2. One
of several sitecies of Lifi'iijHiiinini, or clult-moss,
(^H|)ecinlly /,. cliiriitiiiii, the I'dininon cIuIj-itioss. a

long creeping evergreen ])hint found in hi'nitliy

iiaHlures and dry woods in (Jreat Britain ami
North America. It Is also called rinitiinnidne and
ground-fir. Another specleH Is L. deudroideuin, a graceful
tree sliiipe.l evergreen pliuit, aliont H InelieH high, grow-
ing hi MiotHi woods ill Nortb America.

ground-plan (i;riMinir|ilnn), «. 1. In </)•(•//., Ilie

ie|.iiMint;itiiin nt' tlii' divisions of a liiiildiMg

at the level of the surface of the ground;
commonly, the plan of the lowest story above

groundsill

the cellar, though this is usually raised above
the surface of the ground. Also gruiind-jilot.

Hence— 2. A fu'st, general, or fimdamental
plan of any kind.

ground-plane (ground'pliin), )(. The horizon-
tal plane of projection in perspective drawing.
ground-plate (gi'ouud'plat), u. 1. In building,

the lowest horizontal timl)er of a frame, which
receives the other timbers of a wooden erec-
tion; the groundsill.— 2. In railway eiigin., a
bed-plate used imder sleepers or ties in some
kinds of grotxnd. E. H. Knight.— 3. An earth-
plate or piece of metal sunk in the ground
to form the connection "to earth" from a tel-

egraph-wire. Gas- or water-mains are often
made to serve as gi'ovmd-plates.

ground-plot (gi'ouud'plot), /(. 1. The groimd
on which a building is placed.
Where canst thou find any small ground-plot for hope

to dwell upon? Sir P. Sidney, Arcadia, ii.

2. Same as ground-plan, 1.

Men skilled in architecture might do what we did not
attempt ; they might probably form an exact yround-plvt
of this venerable edifice. Johimm, Jour, to Western Isles.

ground-plum (ground'plum), H. A leguminous
plant. Astragalus caryocarpiis, found in the up-
per valley of the Mississippi. Its thick corky
pods resemble a plum in shape and size.

gjound-rat (gi'oimd'rat), n. An .Afiican rodent
of the geims Aulacodus,A.sivinderiunus. Also
called ground-pig. See cut imder Aidacodus.

ground-rent (ground 'rent), n. The rent at

which land is let for building purposes, it is a
common practice of owners of land in large cities who
wish a permanent fixed income without care of buildings
and frequent changes of tenants to let vacant land on long
leases, with covenants for renewal, and with stipulations
that tlie lessee shall build, and may remove the building
before the end of the term, or shall allow the lessor to take
it at an appraisal.

In country houses, at a distance from any great town,
where there is plenty of ground to choose upon, the f/ry«/a/-

rent is scarce any thing.
Aduui .^mith. Wealth of Nations, v. 2.

ground-robin (giound'rob'in), H. Same as che-
iriid:.

ground-roller (ground'ro'ler), H. One of the
lirdchijiittraciina', a groiiji of rollers of the fam-
ily Coiticiida; peculiar to Madagascar: so called
from tlieir terrestrial habits.

ground-roomt (ground 'rom), n. A room ou the
ground floor, jfares.

The innkeeper introduced him into a ground room, ex-
pressing a great deale of joy in so luckily meeting witli

his old friend. Oreut iiritans llouiu'oiiilte (171'2), MS.

ground-rope (ground'roii), n. The rope along
the bottom of a trawl-net.

ground-scraper ( ground 'skra"p6r), ». The
South African ground-thrush, Gcocichla litxit-

sirnpa, formerly called Tiirdus .•ilrrjiitaiis. iSir

Andrew SniHli.

ground-scratcher (ground ' skrach " er), II. Ill

Blytli's system (1S4U), specifically, one of the
Ilasiiris or gallinaceous birds.

ground-sea (ground'se), ((. A swell of the sea
occurring in a calm, and with no other indica-

tion of a iirevious gale. The sea rises in huge billows
and dashes against the shore with a loud roaring. 'I'lio

swell is proliahly due to the gales called "northers," which
suddenly rise and rage from otf the capes of Virginia round
to the itiilf of Mexico; it is also doubtless sometinieB
caused by distant earlhi[iiakes.

groundsel' (ground' sel), h. [Formerly also
gronndswill, grniiiidifunll : Sc. dial, griindic-

swalhj, gnindiiswiilloir, and even griiiitiiig-swal-

lom ; early mod. E. also griiiicswcll, grincswcl
(Levins, l.")?!)); < ME. grundcswilic, grnnik-
swiilii; < AS. grundiswilgc, -.iwcligr, -Kiri/ligr,

appar. meaning 'ground-swallower,' alluding
to its abundant growth, as if < griinil, ground,
-(- swi tgiin, swallow, but really a perversion of

earlier guiidi swilgi , in earliest form guiidar-

strilgar, lit. ']iiis-swall(iwer.' < guild, jiiis, +
Kirilgaii, swallow: see gnanuO and .twalliiivK]

The iSiurciii vulgaris, an annual Euvopeaii weed
belonging to the l'ii»i)iiisila', adventifioiis in the

norllieastern United States. It is emollient and
slightly acrid, and is used as a domestic remedy for vait-

ous iiilinentH. Tlie name is Hoinelinies applied generally
to sjieeies of the genus Senet-iu.

groundsel-, n. See griiiniilsitl.

groundsel-tree (gionnd'sil-lre), " The liae-

rharis lialiiiiifiilia, a niiirilinie shrill) of the

United Stales, n coniposite with leaves some-
what resenililing those of t lie groundsel. It is

sometimes cultivated for ornaiiieiil,. See cut

iiniler Harrliaris.

ground-shark (gi nd'sliiirk), «. Tluslcejier-
sIiMi'k i.r gurrv-sli.-irk. Sinniiinsus iiiii'rtii'rjihalits.

groundsill, groundael- (gi-ound'sil, -sel), «.

[lOarly mod, 1'). also gri>iiiidsyll, griinscl, groun-



groundsill

soyh, etc.; < (jrotiti<n + siU.'\ 1. Tho timber
of ii biiildiuK wliieli lies next to tlic ground;
tlie f^roiiiul-plate; tlio sill.

'I'huy lli-st vndermiiieil tho iiruuiuhlUi', thuy liuiitc iluwnu
the walk's, they vnHoured the lottes, they vutiled it uiid
pulled dowiio the roofe.

Putleuhaw, Art of Eng. Poesle, p. ISO.

Will ye build up rotten battlemonta
On such fair unnimigeU .•'

Middleton and liowley, World Tost at Tennis.

In his own temple, on the (jTunitid edge.
Where lie fell Hat, and shanied his worshippers.

Miltm, P. I.,, i. 4(iO.

I saw him then with huge, tempestuous sway
ile ilaslit and In'oke 'em on the f/rundsit edge.

Addinoa, ^Kneid, iii.

2. In miiiiitg, the bottom piece of a wooden
fjiillery-frame.

ground-sloth (gi-ouud'sl6th), n. An e.xtiuct
lurrcstrial edentate mammal of a (^ronp repre-
sented by the megatherium and its allies, from
some member of which the modern arboreal
.slotlis are supposed to be <leseeuded ; one of tile

family .l/i (/"</"'''"'"' in a. broad sense.

ground-sluice (ground'slos), ». See sluice.

ground-snake (ground'sniik), H. 1. A worm-
snake ; any small serpent of tho genus Carpho-
pliiop.t, a few inches long, as ('. amamim, ('. ver-
mis, or C. heleiKF. [U. S.]— 2. A snake of the
family ('(iroiieUid(f, Curoiiella austratis. [Aus-
tralia.]

groundsopt, groundsopet, «. [Early nmd. E.
(irtinnilvsitppf, < ME. (iniwiidi.sojic, iiniiiilsdjif,

< AS. iin(ii(lsi>i>(i (= 1). iiri>it(l.sii[), (jrinKlsitii =
MH(i. <jniiils(ij)lic, Ct. jfrnndsiipiie), dregs, lees,

grounds, < iinnid, ground, + "sapd, *siijiini,iio\):

see !/r<iiiii<l^ and sop, ».] Dregs ; lees
;
grounds.

l'iils(irfrrr.

ground-sparrow (ground'spar"6), H. Aground-
bird; one of several small gi'ayish and siiolte<l

or streaked sparrows which nest on and usually
keep near the ground, as the savanna-sparrow
and the grass-finch, bay-winged bimting, or ves-
per-bird. [New Eng.]
ground-squirrel (ground'skwm'"el), ?^. 1. A
terrestrial squiiTel-like rodent, as one of the
genera fipcniiophilus and Tamias: especially
applied in the United States to species of the
latter genus, as Tamias striatus, the hackee or
chipmunk, in the United States, where there are more
kinds of grouud-squin-el than in any other part of the
world, those of the genus Sjh'i-ni'ti>li>/i)s are mostly called
gophers, hy confusion with tile entirely dilferent animals
of the genera Geotuys and Thoinumi/n. See chiyiiiunlc,
gopher, and spennophite.

2. An African squiiTel of the genus Xerus.
Seldtcr.

ground-starling (gi-ound' star" ling), )). An
American meadow-lark: a bird of the family
Icteridw and subfamily siiiritelliuw, as SturneUa
iiKU/iHi or Tnipialis iiiilitaris.

ground-strake (groimd'strak), «. Same as (/ar-

iKHird-sh'dk'e.

groundswellt, » An obsolete variant of gruuiid-
.sr/l.

ground-swell (ground'swel), H. A broad, deep
swell or rolling of the sea, occasioned by a dis-

tant storm or hea\'y gale, and sometimes also
by distant seismic disturbances: sometimes
used figm'atively of a rolling surface of coun-
try, and also of a rising wave of soimd or of

emotion.

OroundnHvUs are rapidly transmitted througll the wa-
ter, sometimes to great distances, and even in direct op-
position to the wind, until they break against a sliore, or
gradually subside in consequence of the friction of the
water. Brande and Cox.-

The vessel leaned over from the damp night-breeze, and
rolled with the heavy ffrouiid-sim'tt.

£. H. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast, p. 4.

ground-table (groimd'ta"bl), n. In arch., same
as e<trth-hdile.

ground-tackle (ground 'tak 1). ». Xunt.. a
general term for the anchors, cables, warps,
springs, etc., used for securing a vessel at

anchor.
ground-thrush (ground'thrush), H. 1. A bird
of the genus Ciiiclosoma.— 2. A thrush of the
genus OeociclUa. No .Vmeriean tlnnishcs have been
placeil in this genus, except by Seebobm, who refers to it

tlie varied thrush or Oregon robin, as G. luvtna ; the .Alas-

kan gromul-thrush, a bird usually called Turdax vcevius
or Hesperocichla luvfia ; and a Jle.xicau form, the Tardus
pinicola of Sclater. .\. few of the ground-thrushes pre-
sent the anomaly of 14 tail-feathers, as (r. varia, form-
ing with most authors the type of another genus, Oreo,
cincla. Other differences among the species have also been
recognized as generic, whence the names Xoothrra. Tar-
dutas, Cichlopa^ser. Chaintctitlas, and I'sophocichla, the
type-species of which genera are respectively df. ntoii-

tieota, G. wardi, G. tcrrestris, G. cinniisonota, and G. simen-
xis. The Q. or Oreocincla cai-ia is White's ground-thrush of

Siberia, Chiua, Japau, and southward to the Philippines;
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it has also been found as a straggler In Europe. Nearly
ndatcd to this are G. haiicti and G. horsjuldi, lesin-ctively
t he KormoMan and the Javau ground- thrush. G.daaina.Wn-
Duiniia thi-ush of Latham, is found in the- Himalayas and
southwai'd in India; G.lunulata\ni^o\\i\\ Anstialiaii : G.
lo'itii'i is .North Australian ; G.macrarhi/iu-ha iHTastiianlan

;

G.ntl;itrietutisinLouttut:ii to the mountains of southwestern
India ; G. papurnstK inhabits New <>uinea ; G, hiihrirata
is ('eyionese ; G. inollintduta and G. dixiini are Himalayan
and lotliuri. G. iiionticola, G. tnarf/inata, and G. aiotro-
iiti'dir f'lnn agriiupof saw-billeil ground-thrushes(;f"(»f/a'-
ra) of the Himalayas, India, .Java, etc. Among African
forms are G. princfi of Guinea, G. compsonota uf the (Ga-

boon {iy\nni( ChamaiUjlaH), G. bivUtata tit the Oold Coast,
G. narnri/i aui\ G. guttata of Xatal, G. croitslegi of the
r'ameroons, and G. piagii of the Uganda country. The
.'Vbyssinian ground-thrush is G. rn'mettsif, which with the
South African G. litnitsirupa (fornu-rly called Tardus
strepitans) represents a division of tlie genus called Fsu-
phoeichla. 'I'lie .Macassar ground-thrnsh is G. rri/thronota
of Cehjlics. G. intrrpres, Ilgnred by Tennninck in ltt28 as
Tardus intrrprr.s, is supjjosed to he the type of Geucichla ;

it is found in .lava, .Smnatra, and Lombok. Tlie spotted
ground'thrush is G. spitaptrra of t^cyloii ; G. peroni in-
habits Timor. G. eyanotun is the white-throated ground-
thrush of central and southern India, G. cilrina is a bird
long known as the orange-headed thrush (Latham), in-

habiting the Himalayas from Nepftl to Assam, anil mi-
grating southward in India, and even to Ceylon. G. ru-
bt'cula is coiillued to Java ; G. andaiuensis inhabits the
Andaman islands; G. athogulans, the Nieobars; 6. inno-
lata is the Malay ground-thrush ; G. wardi is the picil

ground-thrush of India (type of Turduhts). G. sibiriea is

a species known to the early writers aa the white-browcd
tlinish (Tardus sibiricas or T. auroreus). of wide distri-
bution in Asia and neighboring islands. An isolated
form is Kittlitx's ground-thrush, G. lerreslris, of the Uonin
islands, forming the type of the genus Cichtopasser.

3. jil. The old-world ant-thrushes; the pittas
or I'll/idir.

groundwallt, «• [< ME. f/roinidwnllc, (iroii)ide-

irallr, (iraiidu-dUe, (/rundiral, < AS. f/riindw((il

(= MlHi. t/riDittral = Sw. (/ruiidral = Dan.
(irundridd), a foundation, < f/ruiid. grouml, -t-

wciill, wall.] A wall as foundation ; a founda-
tion.

Hot for-thi that na were may stand,
Witouten grundwaUe to be lastand.

il.S. Coll. Vixpas., A. iii. t. 3. (IlaHiwM.)

groundways (grmmd'waz), 71. pi. In sldp-
haildimi, a substantial foundation of wood or
stone for the blocks on which a vessel is built.

ground-wheel (ground'hwel). It. Any wheel in

a harvester, grain-drill, or other machine that,
while it assists to support the machine, imparls
motion to the other parts of the machine, as to
the cutters, feeders, etc.

groundwork (ground'werk), II. That which
fiiriiis the foundation of something; tho foun-
dation or basis ; the fundamental part, princi-
ple, or motive: used of both material and im-
material things.

Behold, how tottering are your high-built stories
Of earth; whereon you trust the yround-wiirk of your

glories. Quartes, Emblems, i. 9.

The morals is the first business of the poet, as being the
groundwork of his instruction. Dri/den.

Treacle and sugar are the groundwork of the manufac-
ture of all kinds of sweet-stull: hard-bake, almonti toify,

blnck balls, etc.

Maifhew, London Labour and the London Poor, I. 215.

group^ (giop), ". [= D. r/roep = G. Dan. (jruiipc

= Sw. (jriipp, < F. (jroiipe, < It. (jruppo, t/roppo,

a knot, heap, gi'oup, bag (of money), = Sp. (/rii-

jin, (jorupo, a knot, cluster, group; prob. an-
other form of the word which appears in F.
croupe, the croup or crupper of a horse, orig. a
'bunch,' from the LG. or Scand. form of E. cro/i,

the top of a plant, etc.: see crop ami cniiijfi.^

1. An assemblage of persons or things ; a num-
ber of persons or things gathered together with
or without regular interconnection or an-ange-
meut ; a cluster.

In groups they stream'd away.
Tennyson, Princess, Conclusion.

W'e may consider as a group those molecules which at
a given instant lie within a given region of space.

11. W. Watson, Kinetic Theory of Gases, Int., p. vi.

The Aral) kindred group or hayy, as we know It, was a
political and social unity, so far as there was any unity in
that very loosely organized state of society.

li*. It. Smith, Kinship and ^larriage, p. .36.

It is impossible thoroughly to grasp the meaning of any
group of facts, in any department of study, until we have
duly compared them with allied groups of facts.

J. Fiske, Amer. Pol. Ideas, p. 6.

2. In the Hue arts, an assemblage of figures
which have some relation to one another ami
to the general design ; a combination of several
figtn-es forming a harmonious whole.

The famous group of figures which represent the two
brothers binding Dirce to the horns of a mad bull.

Addison.

We would particularly draw attention to the^po//) which
was formerly thought to represent Eurytion' and Deida-
meia, but is now identified with the group of a Centaur
carrying off a virgin described by Pau'sanias.

C. T. Sewton, Art and Archteol., p. 36'2.

group

3. In scientific classifications, a number of in-

diviilual things or persons related in some defi-

nite or classilicatory way.

The progress of science is the successive ascertainment
of invariants, tlie exact quantitative determinaliolT of
groups. Every clearly defined phenomenon, evei'y law of
phenomena, is the establishment of an invariant group.

G. 11. Uacs, Probs. of Life and Mind, II. ii. § 107.

Tlie fact lately placed beyond al! doubt by Konig and
l>ietei'ici, tliat those that are born color-blind fall natu-
rally into two ^rtivX groups, the red and green blind.

Amer. Jour. Psychol., 1. 311.

Speclllcally — («) In zool., any assemblage or classiflcato-

ry division of animals below the kingdom and above the
species: generally said of intermediate or not regularly
recognized divisions, or by way of noii-comniittal to the
exact taxononiie value of the division thus indicated, (b)

111 geol., a division in the geological seijuence or classifi-

cation of the stratified fossiliferous rocks inferior in value
to a 8yst<,'m or seiies. .See system.

4. In music: (a) A short rapid figure or divi-

sion, especially when sung to a single syllable.

(h) A section of an orchestra, comprising the
instruments of the same class: as, the wood-wind
(jroup.— 5. In iiiiitli., a set of substitutions (or
other operations; such that every product of
operations of tho set itself belongs to the set; a
system of conjugate substitutions; a set of per-
mutations resulting from performing all the
substitutions of a con.iugate system upon a
series of elements; a set of fimetions produced
by the ii operations of a group of operations
from II independeut functions, called the fun-
damental system of the gi'oup. Tlie order or de-
gree of a group is the number of substitutions it contains;
its index is tliis number divided into the whole number
of permutatiiJMS of the elements of the substitutions.

—

Abellan group, in wath., an orthogonal groui> wliose
substitutions transfoiiii the function

into itself, except for a constant factor.— Alternating
group, a k'roui)()f alternating numbers.—Antipotential
group, in math., a Kioup each of whose snbstitutions is

fijinit'ii from a ^iven group of substitutions, xj, x.j, tt-^, #j,
etc., aa fi)]Iow« : Beginning with any one of these substi-
tutiona, t, wc find a cycle of substitutions tSa, sq, «^, etc.,

such that
'

t=s 8]l^ ~S^y ^ =, etc.,

and then each of the cyclic substitutions (a, ^, y, gU:.) is
a substitution of the antipotential group. — Associate
groups^ in math., groups of associate 8ul).^tittltiolls,—

Cambnan group. See ^'(///(^rian.— Chemung group,
the name given by the geologists of the New York sur-
vey to certain rocks of Devonian age largely developed
in Chemung county and other southern counties of >'ew
York, and further south through the Appalachian region.
They are chicJly i-andstones and coarse shales, and the
series has a thickness of from 1,000 to 1,500 feet in New-
York, and a still greater in Pennsylvania.— Cincinnati
group. !^ee IlmUon JUct-r r/rot//-.— Clinton group, the
name given by the New Vork geologists to that part of the
Upper .Silmian series which lies between the Medina sand-
stone and the Niagaia group. The rock is chiefly an ar-
gillaceous sandstone, much of which is quite hard, and di-
vided into layers having a jjcculiar wavy or knoltby surface.
The name is given witli reference to the townof Clinton in
Oneida county, .New Vork. Thisgroup is of special interest
from the occurrence in it of important dt_ posits of iron ore.
See Clinton urc, nuder ere.— Commutative groups, in
math., two groups such that the prtMlntt ..f two substitu-
tions belonging to one and the other is indt^pendent of the
order of the factors.— Composite group, in wath., one
which contains a self-conjugate subgroup other than the
group itself and unity.— Congruence group of the
yth degree, in math., one which consists of all substitu-
tions (aw -f S);(yu> +6), where a6— fiy = \,sind where a, 0,
y, S are whole numbers, satisfying congruences to the
modulus q.— Continuous group, in math. : (a) A group
of substitutions intinite in number and continuously con-
nected. (/_>) A group of tnflnitoly many but di.'icrete opera-
tions, among which infinitely small transfonnatiuns occur.— Cremona group, in math., a groupof (."remona substi-
tutions.- Cretaceous group. See crctaceoux.— CycUc
^OUP, in ninth., a gnnij) composed of iterations of a
single operation.— Dihedral group, in math., a group of
rotations in three-dimensional space by which a regular
polygon is brought to coincidence with its former position.
— Discontinuous group, in math., a group of substi-
tutions not continuously connected.—Double pyramid
group, in math.. s:^me as dihedral ;/»-ow;>.— Exchange-
able groups, in math., same as commutatiir aroufy.—Ex-
tended group, in math., a group of rotations extended
by the addition of operations of perversion.— FlJoite
^OUp, in math., a gr()Up the number of whose substitu-
tions is finite.- Forest-bed group. See/trt-fxf.— Fnch-
Sian group, in math., a group of linear transformations
of a quantity z,

cz-i-d^

bywhich a certain circle in the plane of imaginan- quantity
is transformed into itself.— Group Of an equation, in
math. See equation.— GrOUp Of k dimensions, i n math.,
a group whose elements have earh /.- indict s, ur are arranged
in a matrix of k dimensions.— Hamilton group, in oet.l.,

a dinsion of the Devonian seiie.s, as estaldished by the
New Vork geological sur^'cy. Its geological position is be-
tween the Marcellus and the Genesee shale, and it extends
south and west from New York over an extensive area.
Shales and flagstones are its characteristic petrographic
feature, and the quarries in this formation are of value
and importance.— Harlech group, in Emt. ijeol. the
lowest division of the Primordial or Cambro-Siiurian series,



group

made up of saudstones, slates, flagging-stones, etc., de-

veloped to great thickness, and containing Paraduxides,

Lin'jtdella, and other forms ohai-acteristic of the primor-

dial fauna of Barrande.- Hudson River group, in 'jml,

a division of the Lower Silurian series, as instituted by the

New Vork geological survey. The rocks of this series are

shales in New York, but become calcai'eous to the west It

is an important group, rich in fossil remains, and espe-

cially well developed in the vicinity of Cincinnati. Some
parts of the Hudson River shales contain a large amount of

bituminous or combustible matter. The term Cincinnati

group is used by some geologists as the equiv;Uent of Hud-
Bon Itiver j^rowi>.—HyperfUCllSian group, in math., a

group of transformations in foiir-dinit-nsiuiuil space by-

each of which a fundamental spheif is tiaiisfonued into

itself.— Icosaiedral group, in math., the group of rota-

tions by which an i-.-osalu-ili-on is brought to coincide with
itself; the group uf O'evcn peraiutationsofo things.— In-
finite group, in math., a group consisting of an infinity of

different substitutions.—IsomorpllOUSgroups.iumrt^A.:
(a) As usually understood, groups such that the operations

of the fli-st correspond each to one or several operations

of the other, so that a product of operations in the one
corresponds to the product of the corresponding opera-

tions in the other. (6) In Capellis extended sense, groups
which can be separated each into the same number of

subgroups, so that a substitution of a subgroup in the one
can be so coordinated to one of the other that products
shall correspond to products.—Laramie group, m'jeol.,

a division of the Cretaceous, as developed in the Rocky
Mountain region, of importance on account of its thick-

ness and because it contains a considerable quantity of

lignite : hence also called the Lignitic group. " It is allied

to the Cretaceous in its dinosaurs, and to the Tertiaiy in

its fossil plants, and is thus intennediate in its life be-

tween the Cretaceous and the Tertiarj'. " (!»((««.)- Iiinear
group, in math., a group of substitutions each of which
replaces the element ax.y, =, etc., by a^^

^^ ^^ g,^ where ^,

Tj, C, are linear functions of x, y, z.-MetacycUc group,
in math., a group of permutations given by advancing the
element in the place c to the place ^cn-{- k (mod n\—
Octahedral group, in math., the group of 24 rotations

by which the octahednm is brought back into coincidence
with its position at starting; the group of 24 permuta-
tions of 4 things.—Portage group, in fjeol., a portion of

the Devonian st-rit-s, sd lalUil l>y the geologists of the New
York survey bfcaii^u lart.'tly developed near Portage in

that .State. The I'urtagt; and Chemung groups together
malce up the Chemung period of Dana. The rocks of this

period are chiefly sandstones and shales, and contain re-

mains of seaweeds and of many land-plants, as well as of
marineanimals, especially of lamellibranchs and brachio-
pods.— Potential group, in math., same as antipoten-
tial group, except that
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of western North America. Also called blue grouse, gray
grouse, and pinc-grouxc. It runs into several loc:il varie-
ties, one of which is called Richardson's grouM^ or black-

t= 8'- =
, etc.

Primitive group of th 2 nth class, in ?««?/(., one in which
every substitution except 1 changes n letters at least.—

Quadratic group, in math., a group consisting of unity
and tlirc rotations through l»ir about three several or-

thogonal axes.— Quaternion group, in math., a set of
quateniinns whose i^roihicta and pn«ers arc members of

the set Simple group, in iiniffi., iiiK- rniit ai II ing no self-

conjugate Mii'^'iuiip. -Tetrahedral group, in math., the
group of 11 rotations iiy which a tetrahedron is brought
back into coincidence with its initial position ; the group
of even penuutations of 4 things.- Transitive group, in

math., a group by some substitution of which any element
can be brought to any place. A group is called doubly,
triply, or n times transitive if any set of 2, .'i, n elements
can be brought to any places. —Wenlock g^oup, in gpoL,
the name of a division of tlie Upper silm i;m as developed
in Wales and the adjoining counties of |jii.'laTid. It is

made up of limestones and shales, is very rich in fossil re-

mains, especially brnchiopods, gastropods, crinoids, corals,

and trilobites. In geological age it is the representative
of the Niagara limestone and shale of American geolo-
gists.

group' (srrop), V. [= D. (irocpercn = (-1. (fi'ifp})fv,

gruppircH = Dun. {fruppcrc = 8w. (fvupjxra, < F.

(/roH/y^r, f^oup ; from tho noun,] 1, trans. To
fonn into a ^roup or into ^n'oups; arrango in a
groui) or in f^roups ; separate into groupK : cora-

monly with rcffrcnco to tlic spcfiul mutual re-

lation of the thiii^H fji'oupeii, to (•l:i.ssifieati()n,

or to Honie special design or purpose, as iirtistie

effect.

The difficulty Hcb In drawing and dieposlng, or, ns the
palntem tenn It, in groujnng Buch a multitude of different
objects. Prior.

Here: the supreme art of the designer consists In dls-

p«jNiiig his ground and objects into an entire landsktn;
and t/riiu/ring them ... in ho easy a manner that tfie

carulefts observer . . . dlwiovers no art in the combina-
tion, lip. Ilnrd, Chivalry and Itxmiance, viil.

(Thovl ffroup the party In their proixT places at the al-

tar-railB. Dickfim, Dejinbey and Son, xxxl.

n, inirann. To fall into combination or ur-
nin(fomont; form a fjroup or part of a ktouji:
used eliioHy with reference to artistic elTccf.

Hulnt Nlrolas, with Its great tiell -tower, |/n>i/;>jv well wKh
the Mmnller i-hiirch and smaller I'lWcr of u neighbouring
Henedlctliie house. K. A. Frrrman, Venice, p. HI.

group-t, ». and r. See t/roop.

grouper fjcro'p/T), h. [Appar. an E. accom. <»f

iptrrupa, t\. v.] A serrafioid fish of the f^enus
ICitint-phrhtH or }fuct(ri>pfrra. *ihe red grouper Is

K. rnor!'; >>t ft brownUh color Rprlnkled with gray, red-
di I fbiH partly iMJtri-rj wjlh blue. It In common
CI I. Allnntie niid Uulf roaHtK of the I iiltid
**'

' weight of id ponnd\iind In ii ginid nnirkel-
fl^' irroniKT Is /•/', ;)i'/riVHii; It fihiirrii the nnme
r I,.- otli.T HIM-. les. It ItihabKs the (lulf of

nU northwArd to South ('nrolinn, and Is

Red Grouper {Epintph<lus morio).

olvs, commonly called cahrilla. E. drummond-hayi, of the
Gulf coast, is known as Idiul and john-pau\ Also spelled
gruvper.

When taken from the water, the grouper is remarkably
tenacious of life, and will live sevei-al hours.

Quoted in Stand. Sat. HM., III. 224.

Nassau grouper. Same as hamlets.

grouping (grii'ping), H. The act, process, or
result of arranging in a group; relative ar-

rangement or disposition, as of figures in a
painting, persons on a stage or in a dance, in-

cidents in a story, etc.

Logic in its widest sense is grouping. The laws of

grouping are the general tendencies of things and the gen-
eral tendencies of thought.

G. H. Leires, Probs. of Life and Mind, I. i. § 66.

Rocks, inlets, walls, and towers come out in new and
varied gnnipings, but there is still no one prominent ob-
ject.

"

E. A. Freeman, Venice, p. 225.

\Ve cannot safely content ourselves with fanciful group-
ing or imaginary drawing of character and situation.

Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. 47.

group-spring (griip'spring), H. A spiral spring
for cars formed of a nest of springs acting as
one : called two-, three-, or four-group spring,

according to the number iu the nest.

grouse (grous), n. [Formerly also growse (18th
century), f/roKss (1668), (yroics (1531); possibly
a false sing., evolved (after the assiuned anal-

ogy of louse, mouse, sing, of lice, mice) from the
prob. older though later-appearing word grice,

a grouse, appar. a particular use of griceS,

gricc^, grist^ (also spelled gryee), gray, after

OF. ''poule gricsche, a moorehenne, the heune
of the Grice [griece, ed. 1673] or mooregame"
(Cotgrave); cf. OF. "griesche, gray, as a stare;

perdrixgrieselie, the ordinary orgi'ay partridge,

pic griesche, the wariangle (a ravenous bird)

"

(Cotgrave), F. pie-grieche, a shrike. The OF.
griesche, gray, is appar. a var. (fem.) of gris,

fern, gri.ie (ML. griseu.s), gray: see (/rfscl.] 1.

The Scotch ptarmigan, moorhen, or red-game,
TelTdO or Lagopus .^coticus, a British gallinaceous

fMui»l ..( ,w iKiundi wolghL Another gruupnr !• E. caiirr-

Scotch Ptarmigan or Grouse {Laj^ofius scoticus),

bird with feathered feet. It is a local modifica-
tion or insular race of the common ]itarmigan
iif Europe. Hence— 2. Some bird like tho
above; any bird of the family 'relroouidiv nud
Niibfiiiuily Telmoiiintv. These birds all have the feet

and nasal fossie more or less completely feathered, being
thus distinguished from |>hea.'<ants, i)artrlilKes, quails, etc.

Tliere are nunu-i'ouH spci'ies, of several genera, all con(lne<l

to till' iioi tbei ti )u'iiii>'i)lirre. Tile largest Is the I'.urojii'an

wood giouHi- in- (;i)ck-i>l till' woiiils, Trtrao urognllua. (See
cajtercnitlif. ) The next in size is the American Bage-grimse
or cockoftlie -plaiiiB, Cmtroerrcuit uroj)haniaiiun. The
black grouse Is LyruritM trtrix of Kiirii])e. The riiired

groiiHe arc several Knecics of IlonaHii, as tlie ICuropean
hazel-grouse. It. Itetulinn, anil the American, /i. nmticlla.

Notable American forms are the sharp-tiiileil grouse, f V-
{liirrrtrH ii/niHtanelljiit, and the pinnated grouse, t'upidonia
eiiliido; lioth arc known nn]>rairii--hnm. The snow-grouse
an- Hiiiiiity spei-irs of ])tariiiigiin Inhabiting boreal and
alpine regions, and mostly tiiniing pure uliite in win-
ter; such are the willow-ptiiniilgiiii, t.'iifi'i'iiM allmn. the
rock ptaiiiiigan, Ii. nrprnlrin, and the Rocky Mimntain
ptaniiigan, //. leiieurun.

3. Ill the widi'st HcnHo, as a collect ivo plin-al,

the uroiiHO finnily. Telrtiiiniiliv. In this spiise

t)ie vviinl iiii'liidi's viuiuiis |i»rlriilgc'H iind re-

Inted birds. -Canada grouBO, Caiuice or liemlroga-
jniK cintndfn/nM. Also called HjrrttrrgrttUHr, ttlftrk gnniir,
nftnltrd grnuitr, ii'otnl-gronitr, iiiiod.]ntrlridgt\ Miritnt/i-jmr-

fridge, cfdtir-jtnrlriilge, M/iriier-ii/irlriitfte, ttedth-hen, and
formerly Ittaek and njmttnt luatlirork (K'twnrdH, I7r>H).

See cut under Canary. DUBky ^OUBO, the most com-
moil linine of Cnnnee or DrndragajiiiM olinriinm, a large
dark slatt-colored arboreal grmiHe of moiiiitaliioUH jiarts

Dusky Grouse (Canaci or Dtndragapus obscurus).

tailed grouse. It is the lai-gest of the American tetrao-

nines excepting the sage-cock, the male attaining a length
of 2 feet and an extent of wings of 30 inches. It is chietly
found in tlie coniferous licit.— Pinnated grouse, tlie

prairie-hen, Capidonia eupido or Tgiiipanuelmn nineriea-
nus: so called from the winglets on each side of the neck.
See prairie-hen, and cut under Capidviiia.~B.VLSed
grouse, ISiina.ia unibcUa. Also called ruffed healhei'elc

(Edwards, 1758X l/rown, grau, or red raffed grouse, dram-
ming grouse or partridge, tippet -grouse, shoulder-li'not

grouse, birch-partridge ; also simply partridge in the
northern and middle portions of its range, and univer-
siUly 2>heasant from I'cnnsylvania southwai-d. See cut
under Ilonasa.— Sage-grouse, tlie sage-cock or cock-of-
the-plains, Cantroecreus uruphasianus : so called because
characteristic of the sage-brush regions of western Is'orth

America. See cut under Centroeercus.— Sharp-tailed
grouse, any grouse of the genus Pedicecetes.

grouse (grous), V. ('.; pret. and pp. groused, ppr.

grousing. [< grouse, «.] To hunt or shoot
grouse. [Rare.]

grouse-pigeon (grous'pij'''on), n. A name of
the saiul-grouse or sand-pigeons of the family
I'teroclidir. Voues,

grouser (grou'ser), n. [Origin unknown.] A
temporary pile or heavy iron-shod pole driven
into the liottom of a stream to hold a drilling-

or dredging-boat or other floating object in

position.

To overeonic tlic niotioii of the waves, and the current,
they are proviilcd witli a siiliinariiie contrivance (spuds,
grousers), wliicli readied tt) tlie Imttom of the river.

Ei^sler, Mod. High Explosives, p. 329.

groutl (grout), H. [< MK. groul, gronUc, growtt,

ground malt, the first infusion preparatory to

brewing, also a kind of ale or mead, < AS. gnlt,

gi-out (in first sense), = MI), griiuwt (as in MK.)
= Norw. grut, sediment, grounds; cf. JllUi.

giu', G. f/raH.s-.s' = Sw. dial, grut, sand, gravel,

grit: seegrit^. The sense of 'mcal'is not fouiul

in ME., but occurs in AS. (tr. L. pollen or )iol-

lis) and in MD., and is reflected in ML. gruluni,

griidum, meal, dim. gnittelhim, grucltum, gruel-

lus (> tilt. E. gruel, (|. v.), the same as grulum,
griidum, grout for brewing. Allied to AS. grjit,

grtjit, pi. gnjttii, gri/lte, coarse meal, grits: see

grit^ and grout'-', h.] 1. Coarse meal; pollai'd;

in the plural, groats; also, jiorridge made of

such meal. [Obsolete or prov. Eng,]

Tlic groutes and pecccs of ttie comes remaining, by fan-

ning in a rtatler or in ttie wind, away the branne, they
boyle .s or 4 houres with water.

Capt. John Smith, Works, I. 127.

We were well received by tliem Isoine Curdeen Rtishow-
ins], and they broiigbt us a sort of (frout and sour milk.

roeoel.;; Description of the East, II. i. IM).

As for grout, it is an old Danish dish; and it is claimed
as an honour to the ancient family of Leigh to carry a

dish of it up at the coronation.
)r. A'lii;;, Art of Cookery, Int., v.

2. Wort when first prepared, and licfore it lias

begun to ferment. |01isoli'te or prov. Eng.]

In Leicestershire, theli(|iioi' "itli malt infused for ale or
beer, before It Is fully boileil, is called grout, and before

it is tunned up in the vessel is called wort.
Krunett, quoted in Ilalllwell.

3. T;eea; grounds; dregs.

The ceilings were so fantastically clouded by smoke and
dust, that old women might have told fortunes In them
better than In grouts of tea. I)iel<ens. Little Dorrit, v.

I5ut wherefore should We turn the grout

In a drained cup?
I). II. Jlossetti, Dante at \eroiia.

4t. Mud; dirt; filth.

The toiiii dykes on every syde,

They were depe and full wyde,
Kull off (/iii(, no man inyghle swynime.

liiehnrd t'oer de l.iou,]. iXtt.

grout- (grout ), H. and ii, |Niit I'oiiinl, in I his

sense, 111 MK. or AS., being a moil, use of

groul^; cf, grit", eiinfse saiiil, etc., iis related

to ;/n7l, I'diirm' iiii'iil.
I

I. n. 1. A thin coarse



grout

mortar poured into lli« joints of masonry and
briokworl<.

A casliiK of stdiic nutsiikt, a fi,i)t unci ii half thick, alao
covered the rubble and i//-uh( work of llufus.

liarpier's Ma;/., hXlX. 4;i7.

2. A finisliing or sctling coat of line stuff tor
oeilinKs. IC. IJ. hiiii/lit.

II. (I. Made with or consisting of grout.

—

Grout wall, a fntuidation or cellar-wall fonned of ccjii-

crete and auiall stones, nsnally between two hoards set on
edge, which are removed and raised higher us the concrete
hardens.

grout- (grout), V. t. [< iiriiitl", n.] To fill up
or form with fjrout, as i\w joints or spaces be-
tween stones ; use as grout.

If Roman, we shonld see here fonndations of honlders
bedded in (Concrete and tiles laid in courses, as well as
ashlai' facing to yruuted insides.

Atheiimum, Jan. 21, 1S88, p. 91.

The mortar being grouted into the joints and between
the two contiguous courses of fi'ont and common brick.

C. T. Dai'is, Bricks and Tiles, p. 01.

grout'* (grout), ('. t. [Perhaps 'root in the
mud,' < (iriiKfl, 11., 4.] To bore with tlie snout,
or dig 1111 like a hog. HiilliwcU. [Prov. Eng.]

grout-* (grout), a. A dialectal form of <ireat,

scon in composition, as in i/roiitliefuJ, (jruutnoU.

grout-ale (grout'al), «. An alcoholic drink in
the soutli of England, apparently a variety of
beer made from malt wliicli is Imrned or roasted
very brown in an iron pot, and fermented by
means of the barm which (irst rises in the k(!evG.

grouter (grou'ter), n. A poor person who
di-inks only the wort of the last rimniug. Bee
ijroiil'^, '1. I'liliir. [Prov. Eng.]
grouthead(grout'hed), ». [Also written (/roif/-

/(((((/.• < (iniiilA, a dial, form of f/reat, + hedd.']

A stupid fellow; a blockhead. [Prov. Eng.]
Though sleeping one hour refresheth his song,
Yet trust not Hob Grutttheuil, tor sleeping too long.

Tusficry May's LIusbandry, x.\xii.

groutheaded (gi'Out'hed"ed), n. [< grouthritd +
-((/".] 1. Stupid.— 2. Stupidly noisy. [Prov.
Eng. in both senses.]

grouting (grou'ting), u. [Verbaln. oi grouts, ».]
In liiiildiiiii : («) The process of filling in or fin-

ishing with grout, {b) The gi'out thus filled in.

groutnollt (grout'nol), II. [Also f/routiiol, (jniiif-

iiowl, iiniirliiouJ, fii-niitiiold, grutiuild ; < i/roiit*, a
dial, form of gniit, + null, head.] A stupid fel-

low; a blockhead ; a grouthead.
Growte-nowle, come to the king.

Promos and Cassandra, p. 81. {IlalHu'dl.)

That same dwarfe's a pretty boy, but the sciuire's a
groutnold. Beau, and Ft., Knight of Bm-ning Pestle, ii,

grouty (grou'ti), rt. [<r/ro«(l -I- -yl.] 1. Thick,
mudily, or dreggy, as liquor.— 2. Sulky; siu'ly;

cross. [Colloq.]

The sun, I sometimes think, is a little grouti/ at sea, es-

pecially at high noon, feeling that he wastes his beams on
those fruitless tuiTOWs. Luiirt/, Fireside Travels, p. lOS.

At home, the agreeable euniiiaiiion became at once a
groutu grandson. J. T. Trouiirid'je. ('oilpon Bonds, p. 204.

grouzet, r. t. [Origin obscure.] To devour
noisily. Davies.

Like swine under the oaks, we grouze up the akccorns,
and snouk about for more, and eat them too.

Bp. Sanderson, Works, III. 187.

grove* (grov), H. [< ME. yroiw, < AS. grdf, a
grove, a small wood (> ML. grava, graved, gravi-
um, a grove) ; connected perhaps with AS.grwf
or grwfe, a bush (L. duiiiiin), > JIE. grevc, early
mod. E. grearc-, q. v. Usually derived from
AS. gnifuii, E. graved, dig, "a grove being orig.

an alley cut out in a wood," or "a glade, or lane
cut through trees"; but neither gidfnov griTfc

is derivable, phonetically, from gnij'an (the de-
rivative from gnifini, in this sort, being *groJ\
E. groove), and there is no proof that grove ever
had any meaning other than its present one.]
A group of trees of indefinite extent, but not
large enough to constitute a forest; especial-

ly, such a group considered as furnishing shade
for avenues or walks ; a small wood free from
underbrush.

The hare . . . secheth patliea to the grove.

Owl and Nightingale, 1. 380.

Grove, lytyl wode, lucus. Prompt. Pare., p. 21.5.

Grinrs whose rich trees wept odorous gums and balm;
Otlieis, whose fruit, buriiish'd with golden rind.

Hung amiable. Milton, P. L., iv. 248.

The groves were God's first temples.
Bri/ant, Forest II>'mn.

[In the authorized version of the Bible grove is used er-

roneously

—

(a) As a translation (following the Septuagint
and Vulgate) of the Hebrew word .islirrah (pi. Asherim).
The revised version retains A.^hi'iu/i, inserting "orobelisk"
in the margin. It is now commonly understood as mean-
ing a divinity or an image of a divinity worshiped by lewd
rites, and as a variation in fonu of the name Astarte or
Ashtaroth.
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And he IManasseh) set a graven image of the grove fre-

vlsed version, "of Asheyah"\ that he had made in the
house, 2 Kl, xxl. 7.

(/;) As a traiiKlatlon of the Hebrew word enhel in tlen. xxl.
Xi, renclered tree in 1 Sam. xxxi. 13, and in both jiashages
in the reviseil version lamarixk tree. [—TliQ groves Of
Academe, the shaded walks of the Academy at Athens;
liciiee, ;iny scene or ecmrse of philosoplilcid or learned pur-
suits. See artfleini/.

Into this certainly not the least snugly sheltered arljour
amongst the groves of Aeadeiim Pen now found his way.

Thackeray, Pendennis,

= Syil. Woods, Park, etc. Hee forest.

grove'-' (grov), ri. Same as groove, 3.

Grove battery. See eel/, H.

grovecropt, " A grove. DavicH.

In town's myd center theare aproutcd a groaveerop.
Staniliurst, /Kneld, I. 424.

grovel (grov'l), I'. J.
;

pret. and \^\>. groveled or
grovelled, ppr. groveling or grovelling. [Formed
fr<im the adv. groveling, taken for the jijir. of a
supposed verb, as cUirkle similarly from dorl;-

ling, iidv.'\ 1. To creep or crawl on the earth,
or with the face and body bent to the ground;
lie prone, or move with "the body jirostratc! on
the earth; especially, to lie jjrostrato in abject
Inimility, fear, etc.

Gaze on, and grovel on thy face. Shah., 2 Hen. VI., I. 2.

No coarse and blockish God of acreage
Stands at thy gate for thee to grovel to.

Tenngson, Aylmer's Field.

Man . . . grovels on the ground as a miserable sinner,
and stands up to declare that he is the channel of Divine
inspiration,

Leslie Stephen, Apology for Plain .Speaking, p. 307.

Hence— 2. To have a tendency toward or take
pleasure in low or base things; be low, abject,
or mean; be morally depraved.

Let low and earthly Souls grmxl till they have work'd
themselves six Foot deep into a Grave.

Congreve, Old liatchelor, i. 1.

Let those deplore their doom.
Whose hope still grovels in this dark sojourn.

Beattiv, Minstrel, i.

Compared
With him who grovels, self-debarred
From all that lies within the scope
Of holy faith and Christian hope.

Wordsworth, To Lady Fleming-

groveler, groveller (grov'1-er), n. One who
grovels ; a person of a base, mean, groveling
disposition.

grovelingt, grovellingt (grov'1-ing), adv.
[Dial, gridililiiigs : < ME. groveling, grovelingr,

and (witli adv. gen. -es) grovelinges, gro/h/nge.i,

gvovclongcs, on the face, prone, prostrate, with
adv. suffix -ling, -long, as in haekling. lUirkUng,

headlong, etc., < ME. grnf, groff, grnf, on tlie

face: see groj"^, grnf.'] Face downward, in a
prone or prostrate position.

Gvovelgnge to his fete thay felle.

Alliterative Poems (ed. Morris), i. 1119.

Streight downe againe herselfe, in great despight,
.She groveling threw to ground. Spender, F. Q., II, i. 45.

groveling, grovelling (grov'1-ing), p. a. [Ppr.
of gviivtl, v.; orig. only an adverb: see grovel-

ing, adv.} 1. Lying with the face downward;
lying prone; crawling; abject.

How instinct varies in the grovelling swine

!

Pope, Essay on Man, i. 221.

2. Mean; low; without tiignity or respect.

No grovelling jealousy was in her heart.
Uaicthome, Seven Gables, ix.

So groveling became the superstition of his followers
that they drank of the water in which he had washed, and
treasured it as a divine elixir.

Motley, Dutch Republic, I. 67.

= Syn. 2. Ahject, Low, Mean, etc. See abject.

Grove's gas-battery. See battery.

grovett, "- [< •ivove'^ + -et.] A little grove-

Divers boscages and grovets upon the steep or hanging
grounds thereof.

Beaumont, Masque of Inner-Temple, Arg.

grovy(gr6'\-i), n. [igrovc^ + -i/^.] Pertaining
or relating to groves; sylvan. [Rare.]

In the dry season these Grovg dwellings are very pleas-
ant. Dampier, Voyages, II. i. 45.

gro^W (gro), V.
;
pret. grew, pp. grown, ppr. grow-

ing. [< ME. growen (pret. grew, greii, pi. grew-
cn, grcowcn, jip. growen, groive). < AS. gvowan
(pret. greoiv, pi. gvcowon, pp. gvowen). sprout,
grow (of vegetable growth, while wcaxan, E.
M'ojl, increase, is a general tenn for ' in-

crease'). = OFries. growa, groia = D. groeijen,
gi-ow, = OHG. gruoan. MHG. griien, griiejen, be
green, = Icel. groa = Sw. Dan. gro, gi'ow. Hence
green'i^, and perhaps gorse. q. v. ; to the same ult.

root belongs prob. </ra.'''»', q- v.] I. intran.':. 1. To
increase by a natural process of development
or of enlargement, as a li\-ing organism or any

gro^wable

of its parts; specilically, to increase by assimi-
lation of nutriment, as animals or jilants.

In that Cytee, a man cast an brennynge Dart in wratthe
aftir onre lAtrd, and the Hed smot in to the iierthe, and
wax grene, and it gt owed Uj a gret Tree.

itandeville, Travels, p. 117.

Inhifl gardyn growed swlch a tree,

<»n which he seyde how that hise wyves thre
Hanged heniself for herte despitoiis.

Chaucer, ProL U> Wife of Bath's 'I'alc, 1. 769.

He [a Nazarite] . . . shall let the locks of the hair of
his head grmv. Nurn. vi. .5.

.My uncle Rivers talk'd how I did grtno

.More than my brother :
" Ay," quoth my uncle Gloster,

" Small herbs have grace, great weeds do grow apace."
Shak., Kich. 111., ii. 4.

2. To be enlarged or extended, in general ; in-

crease ; wax : as, a growing reputation ; to yrem
in grace or in beauty.

The Day grows on ; I must no more be seen.
Beau, uiut I-'L, Maid's Tragedy, 1. 2.

Several of the wisest among the nobles began to appre-
hend the growing power of the people.

Swift, Nobles and Commons, IIL

In all things f/rcur his wisdom and his wealth.
William Morris, Kai-thly Paradise, I. 315.

Herein lay the root of the matter ; the third England
was not made, but grew.

E. A. Freeman, Amer. Lccts., p. 178.

3. To be changed from one state to another;
become; be carried or extended, as to a con-
dition or a result: as, to grow pale; to grow
indifferent; to grow rich; the wind grew to a
tempest.

Upon what meat doth this our Ctesar feed.
That he is grown so great? Shak., J. C, I 2.

I rather now had hope to shew you how love
By his accesses grows more natural.

B. Joiison, Devil is an Ass, ii. 2.

Four of the commissioners gave them a meeting, which
grew to this issue. Winthrop, Hist. >'ew England, I. 201.

His tenants grow rich, his servants look satisfied.

Steele, Spectator, No. 2.

Laws . . . left to grow obsolete, even without the ne-
cessity of abrogation. Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, L

(In this sense the notion of * increase ' sometimes disap-
peai'S, and the change may involve actual decrt-ase : as, to
grow small ; to grow less.]

4. To become attached or conjoined by or as
if by a process of growtli.

By Heaven, I II grow to the ground here,
And with my sword dig ui> my grave, and fall in 't.

Unless thou grant me !

BeHU. aiul Fl., Knight of Malta, IL 3.

There first I saw the man I lov'd, Valerio
;

There was acquainted, there my soul grew to him
And his to me. Fletcher, Wife for a Month, v. 3.

5. Xaiif., to lead: as, the chain grows out on
the port bow—To grow on, to gain in the estimation
of ; become better appreciated by.

Gerald's eyes were a little misty as the earth fell on the
coffln. . . . The old man h.ad grown on him wonderfully,
and he missed him more than he could have believed pos-
sible. The CeiUurg, XXXNIII. 460.

To grow out of. (a) To issue from, as plants from the
soil ; result from, as an effect from a cause.

These wars have grotcn out of commercial considera-
tions. A. Hamilton.

All the capitals found in India are either such as grew
out of the necessities of their own wooden construction,
or were copied from bell-shaped forms.

J. Fergusson, Hist Indian Arch., p. 174.

{Ii) To pass beyond or away from in development ; leave
behind ; give up : as, to <;roir out of one's early beliefs or
follies.—To grow to, to proceed or advance to ; come to;
incline or tend to.

Then read the names of the actors, and so grow on to a
point. Shak., M. N. D., L 2.

To grow together, to become united by growtli, as sev-
erecfparts of flesh or plants,—To grow lip. («) To ad-
vance in growth ; complete the natural growth ; attain
maturity.

We grow up in vanity and folly. Abp. Wake.

There were the baillic's wife, . . . andthebaillie'Sf/roim-
up son. Dickem, Pickwick, xlii.

We begin to be grown-up people. We cannot always
remain in the pleasant valley of childhood.

//. B. Stowe, Oldtown, p. 39L
His sons ^roTc up that bear his name.
Some grow to honour, some to shame.

Tennyson, Two Voices.

(b) To take root ; spring up ; arise : as, a hostile feeling
grew up in the community. — To let the grass grow
under one's feet. See grass.

II. trau.^t. To cause to grow; cultivate; pro-
duce ; raise : as, a farmer grows lai^e quanti-
ties of wheat.

This will cause hini to put out of his heart all en\-y, ha-
tred, and malice, and .^roir in the same all amity, friend-
ship, and concord. Cranmer.

growable (gro'a-bl), a. [< grow -I- -able.}
Capable of growing or extenduig, or of being
grown or raised. [Rare.]



growan

growan (grou'an), H. [Also grouan ; < Corn.

(jroic, gravel, oi- sand.] Granite. [Cornwall,

Eng.]
Hard grouan is granite or moorstone. Soft grouan is

the same material in a las and sandy state. Pryce.

grower (gro'er), H. 1. One who or that which
grows or increases.

The quickest grower of any kind of elm.
Mortimer, Husbandry.

2. One who grows, raises, or produces ; a eul-

tirator or producer: as, a hop-jri-oicer; a cattle-

groicer.

In 168S, Mr. Gr^ory King . . . estimated the average
price of wheat, in years of moderate plenty, to be to the

groicer 3g. 6eU the bushel.
Adam Smith, Wealth of Nations, i. 11.

The taxes on hops and saffron were the only excises

ever in this countrj- charged upon the groicer of the thing

taxed. 5. Doicell, Taxes in England, II. 78.

growing (gro'ing), H. [< ME. yroicinge; verbal
n. of grow, r.] 1. The gradual increment of

animal or vegetable bodies; increase in bulk,

extent, amount, value, etc. ; augmentation; en-
largement.—2. That which has growTi; growth.
A more thicke and more large grouping of heai'e.

J. Udull, On 1 Cor. xi.

growing (gi'o'ing), x>. a. Promoting or encou-
raging growth, as of plants : as, growing wea-
ther.

growing-cell (gro'ing-sel), n. A glass slide for

a microscope, designed to preserve infusoria

and other subjects alive and in a gi'owing con-
dition. It consists of a glass plate with a small reser-

voir of water and a device for keeping up a capillary move-
ment of the water. Also growing-slide.

growingly (gio'ing-li), adv. In a growing man-
ner ; increasingly.

A groiringlg important profession.
The American, VI. 390.

growing-slide (gro'ing-slid), n. Same as grow-
imi-rill.

growl (groul), V. [Formerly also.ffroK?, and dial.

grtiU; < late ME. growlen; cf. MD. groUtti, make
a noise, rumble, murmur, grunt, croak, etc.,

also be angry, I). groUen, grimible, = G. grollvn,

rumble, also be angry, bear ill will (MHG. griU-

len, scorn, jeer) ; cf . OF. grouUlcr, rumble
;
per-

haps orig. imitative; cf. Gr. ypv'/'AKetv, grunt,
< -,pi'/./.or, a pig, < ypv, a grunt. Cf. E. tiial.

gruffle, growl.] I. intrui\s. 1. To utter a deep
guttural sound of anger or hostility, as a dog
or a bear ; hence, to emit a sharp rimibling
sound, as the forces of nature.

The gaunt mastiff, growling at the gate,
Atfrigbts the beggar whom lie longs to eat.

Pope, Moral Essays, iii. 195.

The growling winds contend, and all

The sounding forest fluctuates in ttic storm.
Arnutrong, Art of Preserving Health, i.

Hence— 2. To speak in an offended or discon-
tented tone; find fault; grumble: as, he (/roit7crf

at being disturbed.
Iietemiined not to witness the humiliation of liis favor-

it« city, he [Peter Stuyvesant) . . . made a growling re-

treat to Ids bouwery. Irving, Knickerbocker, p. 460.

He's crubl>e<Ier .Sundays than any other day, he has so
much time to ^ra*,iri round. //. H. Stowr, (ildtown, p. liir,.

H. tran^. It. To make reluctant; cause to
grudge: used reflp.\ively. Cnj-loii.— 2. To ex-
press by growling or grumbling.

Each animal . . . fled

Precipitate the loatli'd abode of man,
Or growl'd deflancc. Cow]}er, Task, vL a77.

He reach'd
White hands of farewell to my aire, who growl'd
An answer. - Tenngaon, Princess, v.

growl (groul), H. [< growl, t).] A deep snarl-
ing anil threatening sound from tlie tluoal, ex-
jircHMive of the hostility of nii aniiiml; hence,
the grmiibling or faultfinding of an offended
or diHcoiiti-iiteil person.
growler (grou'R-r), «. 1. One who growls.

—

2. A eertuin fish: mime a» grunt, 2.— 3. A four-
wheeled cab. [Khuig, Eng.]
Who will contend tliat It Is pleaiiaHter to travel In a

growler than In&lde an Improved oninlliUH or tram-rarY
Ximlecnth Crnlurg, XXIII. ill.

4. A vessel, as a pitcher, jug, pail, or can,
brought by u customer for beer. [Hlang, U. K.,
of uiikniiwii origin.]

growling (grrm'ling), n. [Verbal n. of growl,
v.] The act of uttering iingry or threatening
Honnds; siiarling; gnimbling: an, tho growling
<>t thuniler.

In llinl year | I7h^| the iirellmlnary nrowlinn of tlie »t<inn
whh h wn«l<, liiimt over France In a few monlliii' time wa»
alfii'Iy milking lt«elf heard.

Forluightlii Her., N. H., XMII. .|-.t.

growUngly (jcrou'ling-li), ailr. lu u growling
luauuer; with a growl.
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grown (gron), p. a. [Pp. of groie, !'.] 1. In-

creased in growth ; enlarged ; swollen.

Theii- saill fell over bord, in a very grown sea, so as they
had like to have been cast away.

Bnuij'ord, Pl>-mouth Plantation, p. 86.

This is now so grown a vice, and has so great supports,
that 1 know not whether it do not put in for the name of
a virtue. Locke.

2. AiTived at full gi'owth or statui'e.

It came to pass, . . . when Moses was grown, that he
went out unto his brethren. Ex. ii. 11.

There the grown serpent lies : the worm, that's fled,

Hath ... no teeth for the present.
Shak., Macbeth, iii. 4.

Grown over, covered by a growth of anything ; over,
grown : as, a wall grown over with ivy.

growsel (gi'ouz), V. )'.; pret. and pp. growsed,
ppr. growsing. [Also growze, Sc.gi-oosc, groove,

grtue, prob. ult. < AS. "grUsian, a supposed sec-

ondary form (= OHG. griiwison, griiisdu, MHG.
griusen, grusen, be in teiTor, shudder, G. grau-
sen, impers., shiver, shudder) of "gnvscin, in

comp. pp. hegroren, ten'itied: see grise^.'\ To
shiver; have a chill. [North. Eng.]
growse-t, "• -An obsolete spelling of grouse.

growsome (gro'sum), «. [< grow + -some.']

Tending to make things grow: as, it's a fine

growsome morning; it's nice growsome weather.
Wright. [Prov. Eng.]
growth (gi'oth), H. [< grow + -ih, after Icel.

grotllir, grOdki, growth.] 1. The process of

growing; gradual natural increase, as of an
animal or vegetable body ; specifically, the pro-

cess of developing from a germ, seed, or root
to maturity.

The increase of size which constitutes grototh is the re-

sult of a process of molecular intussusception, and there-

fore dilfers altogether from the process of growth by ac-

cretion, which ... is effected purely by the external ad-
dition of new matter. Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 2.

The word "grow " as applied to stones signifies a total-

ly different process from what is called growth in plants
and animals. Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. 2.

It appears to be a biological law that great growth is

not possible without high structure.
Westminster Rev., CXXV. 360.

2. Increase in any way, as in bulk, extent,
number, strength, value, etc. ; development

;

advancement; extension.

The beginnings, antiquitii-s. and umut/i of the classical

and warre-like shipping of this Island
|
lln-.'hind].

Haktt'ifl's yogiiifi',^; 'I'v tlie Reader.

The softness of his Nature gave growth to factions of

those about him. Milton, Hist. Eng., vi.

For the affection of young ladies is of as rapid growth
as Jack's beanstalk, and reaches up to the sky in a night.

Thackeray, Vanity Fair, iv.

3. That which has gro^vn ; anything produced

;

a product.

So forest pines th' aspiring mountain clothe,

And self-erected towers the stately growth.
Brooke, t'niversal Beauty, iii.

Affection's depth and wedded faith are not of the growth
of that soil. Lamb, Artificial Comedy.

The light and lustrous curls . . . were parchd with
dust

;

Or, clotted into points and hanging loose,

Mix'd with the knightly growth that fringed his lips.

Tennyson, Morte d'Arthur.

Growth by apposition, in hot. See apportion.

growthead, gro'wtnolt. See groutltcad, groiit-

noll.

gro'wth-form (gvutli'toi-m), n. A special vege-
tiitivc foiiii iittaiiicMl in process of growth, char-
actei'if-lic of a s]Mci('S, or ot'tencr common to

inniiy s|iecics, but iniiilyiiig no genetic ntliiiity.

Sliruli, licrb, and sprouting fungus arc growtii-

t'ol'IllH.

growthful (groth'ful), a. [< growth + -fill.']

Susceptible of growth orimprovemeut. [Kure.]

In the subject of this blograjilly we see how much more
growthjul is a lowly commenccnieiit than the most bril-

liant beginnings, if made In borrowed exuvia*.

Dr. ./. Hamilton, in Life of Lady Colquhoun, p. 07.

groyne', »• See groin^, 3.

groyne'-'t, ''• and v. An obsolete form of groin-.

grozet(groz'et), «. [Sc.: see (/row/-.] A goose-
berry.

As plunij) and gray n« onle grozet. liunui, To a Louse.

grozing-iron (gro'zing-i'tru), n. [< 'growing
(origin uiikiiowii) -)- iroii.l 1. A plumbers'
tool for finisliiiig soldered joints.

ilrozing iroim U> assist in soldering.
Jinriic llrit., IV. 002.

2f. An inHtrument with an angular i>rojcctioii

of Hieel, fortncrly used for culling glass.

grozzer (groz'er), n. Haiiie as grosrr.

grub (gi'nli), ''.; pret, niid \>\>. grnlihid, |ipr. gruh-
hing. |< 'SW,. griihhrn, Honietitries _V''"''/" ". dig;

l)rol>. of I,<). origin; cf. I.li. I're(|. grnlihrln.

grope, with enuiv. grabbdn (cf. E. gnilihli). 'lliv

grubby

sense is the same as that of OHG. gruhilon,

5JHG. griiheUn^ G. griibelii, gruli, dig, rake, stir,

search minutely (= Sw. griiiiiila = JJan. gruble,

muse, ponder, ruminate on), a freq. verb, allied

to grtiben (pret. grub), dig, = AS. grafan, E.
(/rorel, dig: see gracc'^.] I. iiitrans. 1.' To dig
in or under the ground; hence, to work hard
in any way; especially, to make laborious re-

search ; search or study closely.

So depe thai grubbed and so fast,

Thre crosses fand thai at the last.

Holy Pood (E. E. T. &.\ p. 94.

Those who knew his [Lord Temple's] habits tracked him
as men track a mole. It was his nature to grub under-
ground. Macaulag, Earl of Chatham.

2. [< (7r«6, H., 3.] To eat; take a meal: as, it

is time to grub. [Slang.]
II. trans. 1. To dig; dig up by the roots:

frequently followed by hj) or out: as, to grub
up shrubs or weeds.

Builders of iron mills, that grub up forests.
With timber trees for shipping.

Massinger, Guai-dian, ii. 4.

The verj' stumps of oak, especially that pai-t which is

dry and above ground, being well grubb'd, is many times
woiith the pains and charge, for sundry rare and hard
works. Evelyn, Sylva, iii. 14.

2. [(.grub, «., 3.] To supply with food; pro-
vide with victuals. [Slang.]

The red-nosed man (Stiggins] warn't by no means the
sort of pei'son you'd like to grub by contract.

Dieketis, Pickwick, xxii.

grub (grub), «. [< grub, v.] 1. The larva of

an insect; especially, the larva of a beetle: as,

the white-flr/'Hfe (the larva of //Oc/iHOSiernn/Mi'ca).

Also grubworm.
Follow the plough, and you shall find a white worm

. . . that is in Norfolk, and some other counties, called

a Grub, and is bred of the spawn or eggs of a beetle : . . .

you will find them an excellent bait,

/. Walton, Complete Angler, i. 17.

The very rooks and daws forsake the fields.

Where neither grub, nor root, nor earth-imt now
Repays their labom- more. Cowper, Task, v. 90.

2t. A short thick man ; a dwarf : in contempt.

.John Romane, a short clownish grub, would bear the
whole cai-case of an ox. Carcw.

3. Something to eat ; victuals ; a provision of

food (as the product of grubbing or hanl work).

[Slang.]

Let's have a pound of sausages, then, that's the best
grub for tea I know of.

T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Rugby, i. 0.

Time for grub came on ; we started a Are, fried some
fish, ate it. E. Marston, Frank's Ranche, p. 24.

grub-ax (grub'aks), n. Same as grubbing-tioe.

grubber (grub'er), «. [< ME. grubbcrc, grub-

barf: < grub, ('., -t- -f/l.] 1. One who grubs;
hence, a hard worker, es]iccially a close stvi-

dont.— 2. A tool for gruliliingout roots, weeds,
etc. ; an agricultural impU'ineiit for clearing

and stirring up tho soil, with long teeth or

tines fixed in a frame and ctu'vod so that the

points enter the soil oblicjuely. Also called <•«/-

lirator and scarifier.— 3. One who cats; a feed-

er. [Slang.]

"I'm a heavy grubber, dear boy," he said, as a polite

kind of apology, when he had nnule an end of his metd,
Dickens, tJreat Expectations, xl.

grubbery (grub'er-i), n. [< grub -h -rri/.] A
piece of grubbing or digging. [K'are.]

After remaining several yt'ars in n stale of suspelnled

anitmition, owijig to lack of finuls, this liami) and somlirc

griililierij |thc Tlnimes tunnel| hail now aiiiudaebed to

williin one lunulred and eighty feet of lt)w-water nuirk on
the .Middlesex side of the rivei-.

First Year oj a Silken Jleign, p. 104.

grubbing-ax (grnb'ing-aks), n. Same as grub-

bing-hiie.

A delving toole with two teeth, wherewith the earth Is

olieneil in suib iilaees as the plough cannot pearse : some
i-all il a grubliing nir. Xouwneliitor.

grubbing-hoe (grub'ing-ho), h. a tool lor dig-

ging \i\\ shrubs, weeds, roots, etc.; a mattock.

Also I'nlled qnib-ax. grubbiiig-a.r.

grubblet (grnb'l), r.
' [A vnr. of grimilc, fre(|.

Ill' iii-iijir: see grub, r.] I. intraus. To feel In

the dark, or as a blind man; grope.

He looked at the flsh, then at the llddic, still gnilMimi

In his pmkets. .Sjiertator, No. 444,

He sure t<i ndx among the llilikest crowd ;

There I will lie, and there we cannot miss,

Perhaps to iirulthle, or at least to kiss,

Driiden, tr, of Dvid s AmourB, I, Iv. 73.

II. Iran.t. To feel of with the hands.

Thou baat a i-oliuir
;

Now let nn* roll and grulMe thee ;

mind men say wlilti- feels smooth, and black feels rough.
Driiilen.

grubby' (irmh'i), a. (< grub, v., + -i/l.J 1.

Dirty; unclean, as if from grubbing.



grubby
So dark, so diiiKy, like u <jrubhy lot

Of sooty swL'L'iia, t;r rolliera.

lliiud, A liliu;k .lolj.

The houses, the sliopH, and tho iiuojjlu all appeared iiiore

or loss ijruhhiit and as if a little clean water w<iuld do tliein

good. A', and Q., 7th ser., IV. .Oa«.

2. Stunted; poor; poevisli. [I'imv. Eiif;.]— 3.
[< f/riili, «., + -.1/1.] Iiifoctcil Willi (^rul)M.

All stag, tainted, and hadly scored, ijruhlni, or nuirrain
Iiidea are called daniiiged, and nmst^foat two-thirdsjirlee.

C. T. bariH, Leather, p. GG.

grubby- (gi'ub'i), «.
;

pi. (/nihhic.i (-iz). [Cf.
iinilihi/^.} The commou sculpiii, acotloid lish,

Jfdttiliiiailliis wiicits, ol Nt'W KmkIuiiiI.

grub-hook ({/rrlib'hiik), «. An iiKiiiiiltiiral im-
pluiniMit., foiisisting of a lar^i' hook ilrawii by
horses and guided by means of handles, useil

in urubbiiif^ up stones, roots, etc.

grub-plank (grub'plangk), u. Refuse plank
used in fastening together the parts of a luin-

ber-raft. [U. S.]

grub-saw (grub'sa), «. [< tp-uh, v., 1, -I- .wita.]

A hand-saw, consisting of a notched iron blade
with a stiff back of wood, used to cut marble
slabs into strips for shelves, mautcljiieces, etc.

The cutting is effected with smaller blades, called i/ritb-

gaivs. 0. Byrne, Artisan's llaudltook, p. 8(1.

grub-stake (gi'ub'stak), n. [< ijnib, II., U, -t-

xtakc] The outfit, provisions, etc., furnished
to a prospector on condition of participating
in tlie profits of any find he may make ; a lay-

out. [Mining slang, western U. S.]

Grub-street (grub'stret), ". and a. [The name
of a street near Moorfields in London, former-
ly much resorted to for residence by needy
writers. It is now called Milton street.] 1.

«. The tribe of needy or sordid authors collec-

tively.

Long, long beneath that hospitable roof
.Shall Grub-street dine, while duns are kept aloof.

Byron, Eng. Baids and Scotch Reviewers.

II. a. Shabby
;
paltry ; mean : said of a kind

of writing and writers.

I'd sooner ballads write, and Gruh-atrcet lays. Gay.

.Sepulchral lies, our holy walls to grace,
And New-Year odes, and all the Grub-street race.

Pope, Dunciad, i. 41.

grub-time (grub'tim), «. Time to eat; meal-
time. [Slang.]

grub'WOrm (grub'werm), H. Same as grub, 1.

And gnats and yruh-worms crowded on his view.
Smart, The Hilliad.

gruchef, grucchet, *'• Middle English forms of

(jniU'li, ijni(l<if^.

grudgel (gruj), v.; pret. and pp. grudged, ppr.

(jrudijini). [A var. of the earlier and dial.

grutch, early mod. E. also groudge, < ME. gnig-

geii, a var. of griitchen, grucchen, grucken, groiwh-
eu, grochen, miu'mur, complain, feel envy, < OF.
groucier, grouchier, grouchvr, gnichier, grother,

gruger, croucier (> ML. groussure), murmur,
grudge, repine. Origin lincertain

;
perha])S

Scand., cf. Icel. hryfja (pret. krutti), murmur,
kruti; a mm-mur, Sw. dial, krutthi, mm'mur; or

else of G. origin, cf. MHtf. G. grunxn = E.
grunt.'] I. intraiis. 1. To be unwilling or re-

luctant.
I sail uoghi yroucke ther agayne,
To wirke his wille I am wele payed.

York Plays, p. 63.

And we should serve him as a yriidijiny master,
As a penurious niggard of his wealth.

Milton, Comus, 1. 7'25.

2t. To cherish ill-will ; bear a grudge.

*'I fjronche not," quod Gawayne, "the gree es tliaire

awene

!

They mone hafe gwerddouns fulle grett graunt of my
lorde !

'• Morte Arthure (E. E. T. S.), 1. '2820.

They knew the force of that dreadful curse, whereunto
idolatry niaketh subject: nor is there cause why the guilty

sustaining the same should yrudt/e or complain of injus-

tice. Hooker, Eccles. Polity.

3t. To be sorry
;
grieve.

But other while I grutcke sore

Of some thinges that she dooth.
Goieer, Conf. Amant., i.

You love him, I know it

;

I tjrudg'd not at it, but am pleas'd it is so.

Fletcher (and MassinyerT), Lovers' Progress, iil- 6.

We . . . qriulge in our concyence when we remember
our synnes.' Bp. Fhher, On the Psalms, p. 32.

4. To murmur; grumble.
For this oynement myght have be soeld more than for

thre hundrid pens and be goven to pore men, and thei yrtic-

chiden agens hir. M'ydif, Mai'k .viv. 0.

He gan to gnicehe and blamed it a lite-

Chaueer, Prol. to Reeve's Tale, 1. 9.

When he ['Winiam II-l Imilt Westminster-Hall, he made
that an Occasion to lay a heavy Tax upon the People, who
grudyed at it as done on purpose. Baker, Chronicles, p. 34.
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II. trans. 1. To envy; wish to deprive of
soitielhing.

Griite/iiiii/ the i;ngllsh such a vessel, they all joined to-

Ketlier, pluiidi'ii <l liie Knglish of their shij), goods, and
arms, and turned them ashore.

Damj/ier, Voyages, an. 1683.

Mankind are the wolves that I fear.

They grudge nie my natural right to be free.

t'ltu'per, Scenes Favorable U> Meditation (trans.).

O who shall grudge him Albuera's bays,
Who brought a race regenerate to the field'/

Scott, Don Roderick, Conclusion, st. 14.

2. To give or permit with reluctance; grunt or
submit to unwillingly; begrudge.

A trew Itrucej to be takon of a tymc short,

—

Sex inoneth it no more,— his men for to rest

:

That the Grekes llyni tii'n^utitliX, gruceltet thai nogtit.

Destruction u/ Troy (K. E. T. .S.), 1. 8374.

The stable and merciful! earth, which before had opened
her mouth to reeeiue his brothers blood, thinking, and (as
it were) grudging to support such wicked feet.

I'urcfuis, Pilgrhnage, p. 33.

Forwhich cause presbyters must not yrifi/ye to continue
subject unto their bishops.

lloolier, Eccles. Polity (ed. Keble), III. 105.

The price I think ye need not grudge.
Xiirthern Lord and Cruel ./cK'(ChildB Ballads, VIII. 278).

They sponge upon the blessings cjf a wann sun and a
fruitful soil, an<l ulni<)st grutch tlie pains of gathering in
the bounties of the i -artli.

It. Ilev'Tlrff, (luoted in Tyler's Anier. Lit., 1. 87.

For not so gladsome is that life . . .

That one should grudge its loss for Baldcr's sake.
M. Arnold, Balder Dead.

3t. To entertain by way of grudge.
Perish they

That grudge one thought against your majesty I

Shak., 1 lien. VI., iiL 1.

grudge* (giuj), «. [< grudge^, r.] 1. Ill-will

excited by some special cause, as a personal
injury or insult, successful rivalry, etc.; secret
enmity; spite.

.\niong fooles there is much stryfe, disdayne, grudge,
and debate. • Babees Book (E. E. T. .S.), p. 92.

He ne"er bore grudge for stalwart blow,
Taen in fair fight from gallant foe.

Scott, L. of L. M., V. 28.

Now was the time to be avenged on his old enemy, to
wreak a grudge of seventeen years.

ilacaulay, Warren Hastings.

2. Unwillingness ; reluctance.

Those to whom you have
With grudge prefcrr'd me.

B. .Jonson, Catiline, iii. 1.

- Syn. 1. Anitnosity, lll-vdll. Enmity, etc. See animosity.

grudge'-^ (gi'iij), »•• '• ;
pret. and pp. grudged, ppr.

grudging. [Sc, also grusli : < OF. gruger, ¥.
gruger, crumble, crunch, grind. Cf. grudgings.]
1. To crumble ; crunch.— 2. To squeeze; press
down.
grudgefult (gruj'ful), «. [< grudge^ + -fid.]

Gruilging.

Anil rayle at them with grudgefull discontent.
Spenser, V. Q., I\'. viii. 28.

grudgeonst (gruj'onz), n.pl. See grudgings.

grudger (gruj'er), n. [< ME. gruccherc ; < grudge
+ -')!.] One who grudges; a discontented
person.
These ben gruccheris, ful of playntes, wandringe after

desires. Wyclif, .Tude 10.

grudgery (gruj'er-i), n. [< grudge'^ + -crij.]

Grudging; tlisafifeetion ; reluctance. [Rare.]

I am convinced that no reluctant tie can be a strong one,
and that a cheerful alliance will be a far securer form of

connection than any principle of subordiuatiou borne with
grudgery and discontent. Burke.

grudging (gruj'ing), H. [A var. of earlier and
dial, grutcliiiig, < ME. grutehing, grucchiiig,

gruelling, groching, -ijngc, murmuring, com-
plaining, verbal n. of gruggen. gruechcii, etc.,

grudge: see grudge'^, c] If. Murmuring; re-

pining; complaining.

And suffire mekely for his lufe with-owttene gnuhyngc
if thou may. Da mpole. Prose Treatises (E. E. T. &.\ p. 30.

.Sir, blessed be God, with all our evil reports, grudgings,
and restraints, we are merr>' in God.
Bp. Ridley, in Bradford's Letters (Parker Soc. , 1853), 11. 84.

Great grudging and nianie a bitter cursse followed about
the leuieng of this monie, and much mischeefe rose there-

of, as after it appeared. Holinshed, Rich. II., an. 1381.

2. Unwillingness : reluctance.

Graunte me boute aruechlng to haue that gaie maide.
WHtiam o/Palerne (E. E. T. S.), 1. 4748.

3. Envy; begi-udging.— 4t. An access or par-

oxysm of a disease, as the chill before a fever.

From any gout's least grutehing
Bless the Sovereign and his touching.

B. Jon.^on, Gipsies Metamorphosed.

So clerely was she deliuered from all grndgeyng of the
ague. J. Udall, On Mat viii.

The strongest man
Slay have the grudging of an ague on him-

Beau. and Fl., Captaiu, ill. I.

gruesome

5t. rieiicp, figuratively, prophetic intimation;

present iiiieiit.

Now have I

A kiJid of grudging of a beating on me.
Beau, and PL, Honest .Man's Fortune.

grudgingly (gi'ii.j'ing-li), ndv. In a grudging
innniiei'; unwillingly; with reluctance or dis-

conlenl.

Every man, according as he purposeth in his heart, so

let him givi-; not grudgingly, or of necessity: for God
l.ivcftli a cheerful giver. 2 Cor. Ix. 7.

grudgingness (gruj'ing-nes), u. The state or

quality of grudging; tjegrudging disposition.

Nolldng grateson me nifjre than that ijosthunious.'/* j«/^-

ingnesH tow ard a w ife, George Kliol, IJaniel l>cronda, Ixiv.

grudgingst (griij'ingz), n. III. [Y,u.r\u-v griidge-

iiiiK, u\r?<) gurgeitnx, gurgioiis; cf. OF. grugeuiix,

the smallest or most imperfect fruit on a tree, <

OF. gruger, F. gruger, crumble, crunch, grind :

see grudge-.] Coarse meal; grouts; the part

of the corn whi(di remains after the fine meal
has passed through tli<^ sieve.

Y'ou that can deal witli grudgingn and coarse flour.

Fletcher and liouieg. Maid in the Mill.

grudgment(gruj'inent), II. l< grudge^ -t- -men!.]

Till' :i<l (if grudging; discontent, drowning.
IKare.J

grue, grew^ (gro), v.; pret. and pp. grned,

greinil, ppr. gruing, greiring. [Also dial, grow

;

< ME. grucii, gnnien. groiien, also grijen (> E.

dial. .'////', shiver), shudder, refi. l)e in pain ; cf.

Sw. gruj'rn, shudder, reil. be in pain or con-

cern, = Norw. gruva, grmi, dread, shudder, =
Dan. gruc, intr., dread, tremble, shudder, = D.
gruiten, tr., abhor, e.xecrate, = L6. grouwen =
OHG. in-grucii, shudder, MHG. grui.u, gruiren,

G. ;/rrt HCH, impers., dread, fear: seefurtherun-
der gri.se^ and groirsc'^, and cf. gruesome.] I. in-

triiHs. To shiver; shudder; feel horror. [North.
Eng. and Scotch.]

I would have done ilr. Mordaunfs bidding, ... if he
hadna made use of profane oaths, whicli made my very
flesh gruc. Scott, Pirate, vii.

That crctur's vice Ivoice) gars me a' grue.
Noctes Arnbronance.

TJ.. tran.'i . (impers.) To pain; grieve. [North.
Eng. and Scotch.]

gruel (gro'el), «. [< ME. gruel, gruiccl, greicel,

growel, < OF. gruel, later gruau, coarse meal, F.
gruau, meal, oatmeal, grits, groats, gruel, < ML.
grutelluni (later, after OF., gruellum), dim. of

grutum (> OF. gru, Pr. gru). meal, < AS. griit,

meal, grout: see grout^.] 1. A fluid or semi-
liquid food, usually for infants or invalids, made
by boiling meal or any farinaceous substance
in water.

His perseuerance aperethe in that Daniel saith. Prove
vs thy seruants these 10 dayes withe greu-cll A a little wa-
ter. Joye, Exposiciou of Dauiel, L

Hence— 2. Any pasty mess.

Make the gruel thick and slab.

Shak., Macbeth, iv. 1.

To get or have one's gruel, to be severely punished,
disabled, or killed. [Slang.]

He gathered in general that they expressed great in-

dignation against some individual. "He shall liace his

gruel," s.aid one. Scott, Guy Mannering, xxviii.

gruel (gro'el), V. t.
;

pret. and pp. grueled or
gruclled, ppr. grueling or gruelling. [< gruel,

«.] To exhaust; use up; disable. [Slang,
Eng.]
Wadham ran up by the side of that first Trinity yester-

day, and he said that they were as well gruelled as so
many posters before they got to the stile.

Eingsley, Alton Locke, xiL

grueler, grueller (gro'el-er), ». An overmas-
tering diiliculty; a finisher; a floorer. [Slang,
Eng.]
This ^•2.'> of his is a grueller, and I learnt with interest

that you are inclined to get the fish's nose out of the
weed. Kingsley, Letter, May, 1856.

gruell (gro'el), II. lu coal-milling, coal. Gres-
leif. [Ireland.]

crueller, ". See grueler.

Grues (gru'ez). n. pi. [L.. pi. of (/(-MS, a crane.]
Cranes and other gruiform bir<is regarded as
a family or group.

grueso (gi'o-a'so), II. [Sp.. bulky, large, coarse,
gross, iirue.so. n., bulk, thickness, gross; = E.

gro.s.t: see gross.] In the quicksilver-mines of

California, the best or first-class ore in large
lumps, generally several inches in diameter.

gruesome, gre'WSOme (gro'sum), a. [Also writ-

ten (//H.vowK. grousoiuc, Sc. groiisom, groosum
(cf. Dan. gru.ioin, cruel. = OD. grouicsaem. D.
gruu:aam = MHG. gruiresam, G. grausam. horri-

ble, terrible, fierce, cruel); < grue(= D.gruwen
= Dan. grue, etc.), shudder (the noun, OD.
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stead of reg. gram or grom, is due perhaps to
association with the verb grumble, or with glum,
q. V. Cf . Dan. grum, cruel.atroeious, fell, = Sw.
grijm, cruel, furious, terrible, = Norw. grum,
proud, haughty, supercilious, coUoq. spleudid,
superb.] 1. Morose; surly; sullen; glum.
You, while your Lovers court you, still look 'jrum.

Wycherlerj, Gentleman Dancing-Master, Epil.

And lastly (my brother still grum and sullen), I gave
them a dollar to drink, and took my leave.

Franklin, Autobiog., p. 51.

2. Low
; deep in the thi-oat

;
guttural : as, a

_ _ grum voice.

The qualityof being gruesome or frightful, grumble (grum' bl), r.
;
pret. and pp. jrivowftferf,

ppr. grumbling. [With excrescent b, as in/«»j-
ble, humble, etc. (= OF. grbmmeler, grumeler,
groumeler, F. grommtlcr). < MD. drommelen.
nnmnur, mutter, grunt, = LG. giiimmelu (>
G. dial, grummebi), growl, mutter," as thunder;
freq. of MD. grommen, murmur, mutter, grunt,
D.grommeu, grumble, growl, scold, = LG. (/ru-
men, *grummen, grumble, mutter (cf. G. dial.
(Bav.) grumeii, refl., fret oneself). The con-
nection mth grum, grim, etc., is doubtful.] I.
iiitrans. 1. To make a low rumbling sound;
mutter; gi'owl.

The uruinhling base

gruesome

gromc = Dan. gru = Xorvv. griii; grii, horror,
terror, is later, and from the verb), + -some.']

Causing one to shudder ; frightfully dismal or
depressing ; horribly repulsive.

Nature's equinoctial night-wrath is weird, (jreivsome,
crushing. Kingsley, Two Years Ago, iii.

He [a dead duck] was found in the holidays by the ma-
tron, &ffreic80me body,

T. Hughes, Tom Brown at Rugby, ii. 4.

_
The dungeons of Villeneuve made a particular impres-

sion on me—greater than any, except those of Loches,
which must surely be the most greicsome in Europe.

H. James, Jr., Little Tour, p. 219.

gruesomeness, grewsomeness (gro'sum-nes).

He [Tertullian] is often outrageously unjust in the sub-
stance of what he says, and in manner harsh to cynicism,
scornful to gruesomeness ; but in no battle that he fought
was he ever actuated by selfish interests.

Eilcyc. Brit., XXllI. 196.

graft, adr. See <jrro/l.

graiffl (gruf), a. aiid n. [< D. grof, coarse,
plump, loud, blunt, great, heavy, = LG. gror =
OHG. grob, gerob, MHG. grop, gerop, G. grob,
great, large, coarse, thick, rude, etc., = Sw. grof
= Dan. gror, big, coarse, rude. Koot unknown

;

the OHG. gerob does not necessarily contain the
prefix ge-, being prob. developed" from ff/'oft.]

I. a. Eough or stern in manner, voice, or coun-
tenance ; stirly ; severe ; harsh.
Zcno himself, the father of Stoicism, as grufas helooked,

might have enljttged our writer's catalogue for some very
free thoughts. Bentley, Phileleutherus Lipsiensis, § 49.

" Fool I " said the sophist, in an undertone
Gruff with contempt Eeats, Lamia, 1. 292.

II. ti. In/)/(«/-., the coarse residue which will
not pass through the sieve in pulverization.
Ihdigti.ioii.

gruff- (gruf), «. [A var. of grore, groove, in the
same sense.] In mining, a pit or shaft. Sieh-
ardsoii.

I rode to Minedeep, with an intention to make use of it
la barometer] there in one of the deepest gruffs ... I
could tlnd. Locke, To Boyle, in Boyle's Works, V. 6S6.

gruffly (gruf'li), adr. In a grnff manner.
Centint, . . . behind an ancient churl, . . .

Ask il yet once more what meant the hubbub here?
Who auswer'd S((-u/Hi/, "Ugh! the sparrow-hawk. "

Tennyson, Geraint.

gruffness (gruf'nes), n. The state or quality
of being gruff.

grafted (gruf'ted), a. [E. dial.; origin ob-
scure.] Begrimed ; befouled. [Prov. Eng.]

'Is niiase sa gru/teti wi' snuff. Tennyson, Village Wife.

grugeonst, » /</. See grudging.^.

gru-gru (grij'gro), n. 1. In "South America,
the grub of the large coleopterous insect ('«-

hindra jiolmnrum. It lives in the stems of palm-trees,
and also in the sugar-cane, and is regarded as a delicacy
by the natives. See Calandra, 2.

2. In the West Indies, either of two species of
palms. Alitroenrijnm oeulnitum and .leroromia
sclcrocarpri, the wooil of which is very hard,
heav-v, and durable, and takes a fine polish.
Graidae (gi-ii'l-do), «. /;/. [NL., < O'ch.v (dm-)
+ -idle.] A family of large, long-necked, long-
legged wading birds of the group Gcranomor-
pha; or firui/ormcx ; the cranes. They have the bill
equaling or exceeding the head In length, compressed,
contracted in ll» conliiniity, with median pervious nos-
trils

;
tlblii- nakerl (or a long distance : tarnl scutellate in

front; tocH short, with basal wilibini;, tin- hallux eli-vati'd-
general pliiiii.'ige compact, willu.ul jiijli iiiliinns- thclnad
In part nuked

; Ihe wing» ainpl.-, and iisiiiilly with erjlargi-d
or [lowing Inner lllght-feathers; and the tail short, usual-
ly i>f 12 broad ruclrlces. There arc about i:, sijecles, of
various parts of the world, belonging to the genera Urus,
Anlhro]H,idrA, arid llaUarica. See cuts under crane,
tti'muiscllr, and tirus.

graiform (gi'ii'i-form), «. [< NJ.,. grui/ormis, <
L. griiM, a crane, + forma, form.] ' Having the

In surly groans disdains the treble grace.
Crashau; Jlusiek's Duel.

Thou grumbling thunder, join thy voice. ilolletix.

From the old Thracian dog they learn'd the way
To snarl in want, and grumble o'er their prey.

PM, To Mr. Spence.

2. To complain in a low, surly voice ; mur-
mur with discontent.

Thou, thou, whom winds and stonny seas obey,
That through the deep gav'st nrumblinri Isrel way,
Say to my soul, be safe. (Juarles, Eniblenis, iii. II.

By the loom an ancient woman stood
And grumbled o'er the web.

William Morris, Earthly Paradise, III. 102.

= S3T1. 2, To complain, repine, croak.
trans. To express or utter in a grumbling

grunt
'Well, .Tack, by thy long absence from the Town, the

Grumness of thy Countenance, and the Slovenliness of thy
Habit, I shou'd give thee Joy, shoud I not, of Marriage'/

Wycherley, Country Life, i. 1.

grumose (gro'mos). a. [< NL. grumosus: see
grumoH.s.'] Same as grumou/i, 2.

grumous (grii'mus), 'a. [< F. grumeux = Sp.
Pg. It. grumoso, < NL. grumosutc, grumous, <
L. grumun, a little heap: see qrume.l 1. Re-
sembling or containing grume"; thick; viscid;
clotted : as, grumous blood.— 2. In hot. . f'onned
of coarse grains, as some clustered tubercular
roots. Also;/n()«ose.

grumousness (gro'mus-nes), H. The state of
being grumous, viscid, or clotted.

The cause may be referred either to the coagulation of
the serum or grumousness of the blood. iri'M'Wian.Surgeiy.

grumph (grumf), r. i. [A variation of iirunt.
Cf. Sw. gnjmta, grunt.] To grunt; m"ake a
noise like a sow. [Scotch.]

A grumphin', giruin'. snarlin' jade.
Tarras, Poems, p. 52.

grumph (grumf), u. [< grumpJi, c] A grunt.
[Scotch.]

He drew along sigh, or rather (/ruin^/A, through his nose.
Saxon and Gael, I. 42.

grumphie (grum'ti),
A sow. [Scotch.]

She trotted thro' them a'—
And wha was it but grumphie

Asteer that night

!

Burns, Halloween.

grumpily (gmm'jii-li), adv. In a grumpy, sur-
ly, or gi'uft' manner.

'gfumpiness (grum'pi-nes), H. The state or
quality of being gnnupy or gruff.

grumpish (grum'pish), (/. [< grumpy + -isli^.]
Surly; sullen; gi-irff; grumpy.
A farmer takes Summer boarders with a qrumnish pro-

test. V..,., 1-— 7. 'fi„,-, '...^',, .f;-..

[< grumph + dim. -ic]

or complaining manner,
grumble (grum'bl),». l< grumble, r.J 1. The act
of grumbling; a grumbling speech or remark.
lamsickofthisuniversalpleaof patriotism. . . . How-

ever, this is merely my grumble.
O. W. Curtis, Potiphar Papers, p. 90.

The really elaborate essay on the important man gives
place, for the most part, to the record of the hundred and
one events, . . . most of which are small to-day. That is
oiu- main grumble. The Academy, Oct. 27, 1S88, p. 279.

2t. A surly person.
Come, grtimbol, thou shalt nuun with us.

Dekker, Satiromastix.

3. pi. A grumbling, discontented mood ; a fit

of the spleen. [Colloq.]

Pity isn't catching like the measles, or that opposite af-
fau', which we all can show — the grumbles.

Xo Church, I. 273.

grumbler (grum'bler), ». 1. One who grumbles
or mumnirs; one who complains or expresses
discontent.

Peace to the grumlilers of an envious Age,
Vapid in spleen, or brisk in fn>thy rage.

Beullie, To Mr. Illacklock.

2. A fish of the family Triglidw ; n. gurnard: so
calleil from its making n grumbling noise while
struggling to disengage itsi'If from llio hook.

GrumbIetoniant(gruin-lil-tr)'ni-,;in), ». [igrum-
lilr + -tiiniiui, as ill lliimillonidn, .\/iltonian'. etc.]
In Grciit Britain, in the l.-ittcr jKirl of Ihe seven-
teenth century.a iiiekiuinie fora ineniberof the
Country party, as ojiposed to the Court parly.

Scimetimes nicknamed the Grnuililetiniians, and somc-
tiniiH hiinoied with the apiiellatlon of the Country parly.

Mueauluy, Hist, ling., xix.fonn or structure of a crane; resembling or grumblingly (gnim'bliug-ii),"«;/rrelated to a crane,
Tlic C'nriama l» . . . a low, grui/onn, rapacious blril.

Encyc. Itrit., III. (il)l(.

Oraiformes fgro-l-lor'me/,), H. /;/. [NL., |il. of
grufnrwis: hci- gruiform.'] A Hii|ierfainily or
Bubor(l(Tof.///(/onV/<*, containing the griiiforni
as diHtiiiguished from the ralliform birds, or
the schizognathoiiH, Hchi/.orliinal, prmcocial,
Kralliiforial birds: correHponrling to Iho (tera-
iiomorjiliii; in n strict sense, and (•ontrasted with
/iallijiirmes.

Oruinx (grtj-i'no), H. pi. [NL., < dniH (dru-)
+ -imi:^ 1. A Huhfamily of flniitln; incliiding
the typical crancH of the genus «riw.— 2t. In
Nitzscli'H clnsHKicnlion (1K21)), a Huiir^rfaniilv
group cinbniciiig Ihe rranes and tli '

diute iillies.

gram (grurn), n. [< ME. grom, gram, < AS
,/ro»,,j/r«m, nngrjr, wrnthfnl : hc ,/,v,ml and grumness (gruni'nes), «

. .. ,, With grum-
liliMg or discontent; in a grumbling voice or
iiMintier.

They speak good flerinan at the Court, and In the lity
;

butthe coinmon and country peo|)lc six'nicd 1 1 1 B|>i'ak iiruin'-
I'l'iui'll- E. Browne, Travels, ji. lf,(l.

grume (grfhn), n. [< OF. grume, a knot, bunch,
I'lusler, clutter, clot, = Sn. Pg. It, ,irumo, < L.
f//'M)«H.v, alittlelieaiiorliijloek of ciii^th. Cf. Gr.
Kl'i'i/inl, H/uimS, a lieHji of Ktones.] A thick, vis-
cid fluid; a clot, as <il' blood, (fuincti.

grumly fgrum'li),«rfi'. In a grum niannor.
grummel (grum'el), n. An obsolete' nr diiilecf al
fiinii rif i/ronnrrll.

grummels (grmn'elz), «. /;/. Grounds; dregs;
sidiniiiil. [I'rov. Eng. anil .Scotch.]

iiniiie- grummet (gruin'el), n. .See i/romel.

grummet-ironf (gnini'el-i»ern), «. See gromvt-

Xew York Tribune, Aug. 11, IS79.

grumpy (grum'pi), a. [Apjiar. extended from
grum. Vi.frumpij, frump.] Surly; gruff; glum.
To-night . . . therewasaspeci.al meeting of the (rCHw;ii/

Club, in which everybody was to say the gayest things witli
the gravest face, and every laugh cairied a forfeit.

Disraeli, Coniiigsby.

The world, it appears, is indebted for much of its pro-
gress to uncomfortable and even r/rumpii people.

M. C. Tyler, Hist. Aliier. Lit., I. 124.

She was a very grumpy stewiu-dess, he thought.
Tlie Atlantic, I. 799.

grumulose (gro'mii-16s), a. [< L. grumulus. a
little heaj), dim. of grumus, a heap: see grume.]
In /"</., resembling clustered grains; grimious.

grundt, n. and r. A Middle English form of
grountl^.

g'rundel (grun'del), «. [A dial, form, equiv.
to griiuiKlling.] Same as i/rouiidting, 2 (b).

grundy' (grnu'di), h. [('Hgin obscure.] In
metal., griinulated or shotted pig-iron, used in
the so-called Uchatius iimcessfor making steel
invented in 1,S,5.). and nearly a hundred years
earlier by ,lohn Wood.
Grundy- (grun'di), ». A name (generally Mrs.
(Irunili/, tlKuigh .Mr. (Iruudg is sometimes face-
tiously used) taken as reiiresenfing society at
large, or the ]>articul:ir part of it concerned, in
regard to its censmslii]! id' iiersoiuil ciuiduct

:

from the frei|iieiit i|iiestiiiii of Dame Ashfield, a
character in Morton's (ihiv " Sjieed the Plough"
(1798), "What will Jlrs. Grundy say?''

grunselt (grun'sel), n. AnoUMormoigrounthill.
grunstane (grun'stan), «. A Scotch form of
grinit.^liiHe.

grunt (grunt), r. i. [< ME. grunten, gronten,
sonietiines gri/iilrn, gr<nlen, grunt, groan, =
iy,ii\. gri/nte = Sw. gri/mtn, griiiit, = ( )I It i. M 1 IG.
G. gruu-rn, grunt ; cf. AS. MK. gruiinirn fi'are).
gruuian, grunt (verbal n. gru'nung, n lowing,
bellowing); L. grunnire, earlier grunilire (> It.

grugnire, grugmirc = Sji. i/ruUir '= Pg. gruuliir
= !'' grogner, groudcr, grunt, mutter, grumble,
> ull. E. groin-, grunt : see groin-); nil. of imi-
tative origin; cf. Gr. yfiiCii'v, grumble, ninlter,
}yji", the noise made by u ]iig (fsee gri/); but
the Tent, forms njipear to be allied to griu^

the allied (/rim. The piirtictdar form j/riim, in- grum; moroseness; Burlinoug.

q. V. .See grudge.] To make a giiltuial miise,
as a hog; also, to niter short or broken groans,
as friiiii eagerness or over-exertion.

And thel sjieken nought, but (liei gnmtcn, as Pygges.
Mandri'il/r, Tnivclii, p. •I'ii.

Nothing was heard but grunlimi iind gri.iilng of people,
as they lay on heapes reailv li. die. willcilng together In
their own blood. ll„Hnsli,;l. Illsl. Scodiind, an. lll.'U.

Who would thesi! fai-d(>]s bear.
To grunt and awoat under a weai'v life'/

.Shak., Hamlet, III. 1.

The qualify of bi'ing grunt (grunt ). ». [= Dan. gri/nt; from the verb.]
1. A dee] 1 guttural sound, as that made by a hog



grunt
Two or threo old men niiRwercd, by noddinj? their heads,

and KiviMK ii kind of i/rutU, HiKtiilleant, as I thonwht, of
approbatitni. C'yo/t-, Voyages, U. iii. H.

2. A fisli of llin riiinily /[iriiiiiliiiiiilir, as thoKO
ol' tho Kciicra Ilfriiiiiloii mid Ortliiijiristis : so
palled from tlie noise tlioy make wlieii hauled

Bl.'ick Grunt \Hiemutoit ftitmiei i .

oTit of the water. Also called piij-fifih, and r/rowl-

rr I'or tho same reason. See rcdmoiith White
grunt. Same as ca2)euna.

grunter (gnni'tfer), n. [< ME. gnmtare; <

(/niiil + -eel.] 1. One that gniiits. (a) A hog.

A dr:iK(;Ied mawkin, . . .

Tliat tends her bristled gninterit in the sludge.
Tennyson, Pi'incess, v.

{h) A fish of the family Tri(jli(ice and genus Prionot^ts : so
called .along parts of the eastern coast of the United States.
See fjrHiiihlrr, 2.

2. An iron rod with a hook at the end, used \>y
fouiiilers.

gruntingly (grun'ting-li), adv. With gnmting
or iiiui'inuring. Iiitji. Diet.

grunting-OX (gi'im'ting-oks), «. The yak, I'oe-

jllllKIIIK (inDiiiivii.i.

gruntle (gnm'tl), v. i. [Freq. of f/nint. Cf.
ili.si/fKiitle.'] 1. To grnnt. [Rare.]

Pensive in mud they wallow all alone.
And snore and yrnntle to each other's moan.

Ihwkbujham, liehearsal, i, 1,

2t. To bo sulky.

To powt, lowre, gruntle, or grow sullen. Cotgrave.

gruntle (grun'tl), «. [Se., dim. of (/(vwit Cf.
i/iiiiillc, ('.] 1. A gi'unting sound.— 2. Asnout.
gruntling (gmut'ling), «. [< gnmt + -liiiff.}

A young hog.

Hut come, my fi'Hutlhi'r. when thou art full fed,
Forth to the buteheis st:ill thuu must be led.

A I'HmkJ\>r Ilniis and f,'. /(•. (Kistl), p. 32. (Ilallinvll.)

grunyie, grunzie (gruu'ye), n. Scotch form,s
of oroiti'-^, w.

Gruoidese (grij-oi'de-e), )(. pi. [NL., < Grus +
-nidi'd'.l A superfamily of birds, the cranes,
rails, and their allies: a synonjin oi Alcctori-
ilrx. I'lilKdifola; or Gcraiioiiiorjtlia:

gruppetto (grop-pet'to), H. [It., dim. oi grup-
jiii: fiO(i f/nipjn>.~\ Same as (/r«j)po.

gruppo(g'rop'p9), H. [It.,=E. (/rawpl, q.v.] In
music: {(i) A group or division, (b) A trill or
shake ; a relish.

Grus (grus), H. [L., a crane.] 1. The typical
genus of (ri-uidw, containing most of the spe-
cies of cranes, of maximum size, white or gi'aj-

in color, with crestless and partly denuded
head, 12-feathered tail, flowing inner secotula-
ries, and enlarged inner cl.-i \v. The common crane
of Europe is G. ciiwn'ir, to which corresponds the brown
cranoorsand-hill crane of America, <r.crt7K/dt'7«(-s or (?.;>r«-

Comnum Iiiiropcan C rus tinerea).

ien.n.t. The whooping crane, (?. nmencann, is the largest
and hands(nnest, when adult piu'e-white with black pri-

maries, about 50 inches long from bill to end of tail, and
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with some .10 Inches of windpipe, nearly half of which Is

coiled in an excavatlr)n in the lircast-bone. Sei; fituwl.

2. iniintroii., asoutheru conHlellalioii, lietween
Aijuariusand ['isces AuBtralJH. It is omr of those
conHlellatlons Introduced by the navigatijrs of the six-
tcciitli century.

grush (gi'ush), V. I. A variant of (iriidm:'-^,

ISctch.]
•

grushie (grush'i),n. Thick; of thriviiiggrowth.
LScich.j
Grusian (grii'si-an), a. and n. [< Ku.sk. (li-ii-

;:i!l<i, (leorgia. + -an.} Hanie as (li'iiri/iiin-.

grutt, ". A Middle English fonn of yiuiitl.

gruta, ". I'lu)"il .it iinitiim.

grutch ( giiich I, ). The earlier form of gnidijc^,
still ill ilialiclal iisi'.

grutcher, grutching. Same as grudger, grudg-
ing.

grutten (gi'ut'ti). Past particiiile of w-ot-.
[Scotch.]

grutum (gro'tum), »i.
;

pi. gruta (-tii). [NL.. <

MIj. ijnituiii, grit: ^oagri(^,groul'^.J In jialliol.,

a small hard tubercle of the skin, iiarticularly
of the face, formed by a retention of tho secre-
tion in a sebaceous gland. Also called mUiiiiii,

iitiliarn tiiliirdi; a.nA pearly tubercle.

Gruyfere (grii-yar'), II. [From Criqieres, a small
town in I lie canton of Fribourg, Switzerland.]
A kind of French and Swiss cheese. See C.'/'»-

ycre cheese, under cheese'^.

gryi (gri), V. i. A dialectal variant of grue.
gry2 (gri), II.; pi. grie.i (giiz). [L. gry (in Flau-
tus, where recent editions print it as Gr.), the
least trifle, < (Jr. j/jr, always with preceding
negative, 'not a bit, not a morsel, not a sylla-
ble'; commonly explained as lit. a grunt," the
noise made by a pig (cf. Gr. j-piAof, later yi>i-'/-

Aoc, a pig, ypKciv, grumble, mutter) ; but He-
syehius and others say that ypi) was prop, tho
dirt imder tho nail, and so anything utterly in-
significant. Sc. grit, a particle, an atom, ap-
pears to be taken from tho Gr.] 1. A mea-
sure equal to one tenth of a lino of a philosoph-
ical foot. It was never in general use.

The longest of all [these horny substances] was that on
the middle of the right hand, when I saw him, which was
tlu-ee inches and nine //r(/,s long, and one inch seven lines
in girt. Lucke, Letter to Boyle, .June 10, 1079.

2. Anything very small or of little value.
[Rare.]

grydet, ''. An obsolete spelling of gridr.

gryfont, «. An obsolete spelling of griffin.

grylle (gi'il), «. [NL., said to be frotii grylli:

the native name in the Swedish island of Goth-
land.] A name of the Greenland sea-dove or
black guillemot, Uria or Cephiia grylle: made by
Brandt in 1836 a generic name of the same.
Gryllidae (gril'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < Orylliis +
-i(l(i'.} A family of saltatorial orthopterous in-

sects; the crickets.
They are characterized by
a somewhat cylindrical
body ; a large vertical
head with elliptical eyes

;

long thready antenna)

;

wings, when ]p|cscnt. net-

veined ajiil l>iii^' Ihit, the
anterior u\atc, tlic pustc-

rior triangular and fold-

ing like a fan ; highly de-
veloped genital armature,
in the fonn of anal styles

often almost as long as
the body; a long, cylin-

dric, cm^-ed (upwai'd) ovi-

positor; and legs short,

often spinose, and vari-

able in characters. The
GriiUida; are widely dis-

tributed, and some of
tlieni are among the most
plentiful of insects. Also
called Achetidiv.

Gryllina (gi-i-li'uii),

H. y-/. [XL., < Cryl-

his + -ilia.'] A su-

perfamily of salta-

torial orthopterous insects, in which the crick-
ets, Cri/llida; are combined with the Acridida.
Gryllotalpa (gril-o-tal'pji), n. [XL., < L. gnjl-
lu!<, a cricket. + tal/m, mole.] A genus of
GrylUda-: the inolo-crickets. it contains species
of lai'ge size, robust fonn, and dull color, the body cylin-
dric and haiiy, and the legs short, the front pair being pe-
culiai-ly enlarged and otherwise modifled to sene for dig-
ging. The species are not s.aItatorial, but fossorial, ex-
cavating long tortuous galleries under ground like moles,
whence the name. O. vulgari.^ of Europe is the best-
known species. G. horeali.^ and 6r. tamiipeniiin are two
United States species. There are some 'two dozen in all,

found in vai-ious parts of the world. .Sec cut under nu'tc-
rrirk'^t.

Gryllus (gril'us), n. [NL., < L. gryllux, gril-

liix, a cricket, grasshopper. A Gr. )pi'/./.o( is

cited, but this is found only in the sense of 'a

I

O-strlng

ig': see f/n/Z.] A genus of crickets, as G. ah-
'irrvialux, giving name to the family Gryllida::

siuiie as .ti'liita. See cut under Grylliilir.

grypanian (gri-pa'ni-an), a. [< NL. gryjiani-

iiin (sc. runtiuiii), a hooked beak (Illiger, ISll),

< Gr. ypimilvrnv, neut. of ypvTrdvioc, bent (ap-

plied to an old man bowed by years), < ypim'ir,

tiookcd, curved around, as the nose, a beak,
claws, etc.] In urnilli., bent at the end, and
there more or less hooked or toothed, or lioth,

as tho beak of some birds. The ordinary deiil i-

rostral beak, as of a thrush, shrike, or llycatch-

er, is grypanian. [Rare.]

Hill notched or grypanian, I. c. with the culmen nearly
straight, bent at the end in an arched curve, acuminate,
generally incised at the sides.

U. II. Sharpe, Cat. 1), Drit. lluscum, iv. 1879, p. 6.

grype't, '• -An obsolete spelling of gripe^.

grype-t, «. An obsolete variant of grip'^.

grype 4, " An obsolete spelling of gripifl.

Gryphaea (gri-fe'ii), «. [NL., < LL. gryphustoT
L. gryiin, a griffin : see griffin.] A genus of fossil

oysters, of the family (Mraida:, notable for tho
great thiclaiess of the shell and the inequality
of tho valves, the right one being very large
with a jiromiuent curved umbo.
Gryphi (grif'i), n.pl. [Nl^., pi. of LL. gry/ilius,

:i grifiin; see griffin.] A so-called class of verte-
brate animals, supposed lo be intermediate be-
tw'cen birds and mammals, composed of extinct
sauriaus, such as ichthyosaurs and pterodac-
tyls, together with monotrematous mammals,
but having no characters by which it can be
deliuid. ./. JIaglcr, 18.30.

Gryphinae (gri-fi'ne), n. ]il. [NL., < Gryphus
+ -iiia;.] 1. Asnbfamilvof American vultures:
same as Calliarlina/.— 2. Same as GrypiiHC.

gryphite (grif'It), H. i<.Gryiih(.a-a)+'-ite'^.'] A
fossil oyster of the genus Gryjiluva.

gryphon (grif'on), «. An obsolete or archaic
spelling of griffin.

Amid these wizard tomes sits the enchanter king-at-
arins, guarded by his wyverns, gniphomt, uniconis.

flic Cmtunj, XXIX.. 178.

gryphonesque (grif'on-esk), a. [< gryjilioii +
-isijiii.] (iriffin-liko. Varies. [Rare.]

Illancbe had just one of those faces that might become
very lovely in youth, and would yet quite justify the sus-
picion that it might become yryithfrn^g'^ue, witch-like, and
grim. liulwer, Caxtons, xviii. 3.

Gryphosaurus, ». See Griphosuurus.
Grypinae (gri-pi'ne), ». pi. [NL., < Grypm +
-ilia:] A subfamily of Trochilida- ; the wedge-
tailed humming-birds. Also Grypliinw.

gryposis (gri-po'sis), H. [NL., improp. gryplio-
sis, < (_Tr. ypvTTuair, a hooking, crooking, < -,pv-

-oinOai, become hooked or curved, < ypv-6c,
hooked, curved.] In med., a curvature, espe-
cially of the nails. See onycliogryj/osis.

Grypus (grip'us), n. [Kh., < Gr. ypv^oc, hooked,
curved: see griffin.] 1. The typical genus of
Grypina; containing such species as G. nwvius.
Spij; IS^i.— 2t. In entotn., a genus of weevils,
of the family Curciilionida: Germar, 1817.

grysbok (gris'bok), n. [< D. grijshok, < grijs,

gray (see gri-'fc*), + boh = E. bitck^.] A South
African antelope, Calotragtts or Seotragiis me-
lanntis, of small stature and reddish-brown
color flecked with white. It is easily captured,
and furnishes excellent venison.
Grystes (giis'tez), n. [NL., < Gr. ypiCeiv,
grumble, mutter.] A generic name of the
American black-basses.

G-string (je'string). H. The first string on the
bass viol, the third on the rioloncello, viola,
and guitar, and the fourth on the viobn: so
called because timed to the tone G.

l-ie\d-CTicketi,Ory/iuj ttfi^n'tatus).
( Line shows natural size.

)

Guachaio, or Oil-bird (Steafornis carifensU).



gt.

gt., gtt. Contractions used in medical prescrip-

tions for gutta (a drop) or giitiw (tb-ops).

guachamaca (gwa-eha-ma'ka), «. A veiy poi-

sonous plant of Caracas, belonging to the Apo-
cijnacea; and probably Malouetia iiitida. The
poison appears to be a simple narcotic, verj'

similar to curari in its action.

guacharo (gwa'cha-ro), >i. [Sp.-Amer., so

named in allusion to its harsh, croaking cry;

< Sp. gudcharn, one -n-ho is continually moan-
ing and crying, adj. whining (obs.), sickly,

dropsical. According to another account, so

called from a cavern in Venezuela, where the

bird was discovered.] The oil-bii-d, Slcatornis

caripennis, a large goatsucker of the family
CuprimiiUiida: or placed in SteatoniitJiidfF. It is

one of the largest of its tribe, about equ:U to the domestic
fowl in size, lives in caverns, is of nocturnal habits, and is

valued for its oil. See Steatarnig. See cut on preceding
page.

gliaco (gwii'ko),)!. [Sp.-Amer., appar. of na-
tive origin.] 1. The MH-atiiu Gtiaco, a climb-
ing composite of tropical America; also, a
medicinal substance consisting of, or an aro-

matic bitter obtained from, the leaves of this

plant. Guaco is reputed to be an antidote to the poison

c^i!-,^-

:
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resinous wood. G, ojficinale, of the West Indies and Vene-
zuela, is an ornamental tree which yields the lignuui-vitas

of commerce, an exceedingly hard and heavy brownish-
green wood, used for making pulley-sheaves, mortai-s,

rulers, balls for bowling, etc. This wood had fornu-rly

a great reputation in medicine. It also yields tlie gum
guaiacum. (See def. 3.) G, *(a;K"(H*)i, of the West Indies
and southern Florida, is a similar tree, and is also a source
of lignum-vitje. See li(jini)u-intif.

2. [I.e.] The wood of trees of this genus.— 3.

[/. r.] A resin obtained from guaiacum-wooii. it

is greenish-brown with a slight bals.imic odor, and lias the
peculiar property of turning blue under tlie action of ox-
idizing agents. It is reputed diaphoretic and alterative,

and is frequently prescribed in cases of gout and rheuma-
tism.

Also, in senses 2 and 3, guaiac, guiacitiii,

giKiUacan.

guan (gn'an), ii. An American bird of the fam-
ily Craeidw and subfamily l'ciielopino\ related
to the hoecos and curassows. There are 7 genera
{Ahurria, Chamcepetes^ Ortalis (or Ortaliila), PipUe, Pe-

[Corn.] In mining, an old

I. )i. Same UH guaia-

Flowering Branch of Guaco (Afiiania Cittetcp).

of serpents, and was at one time considered a remedy for
cholera and hydrophobia. It has also been proposed as a
cure for cancer.

2. The .trixlfilorhia )««jri»»« of tropical America.
(iii|>lciycd as a remedy for the bites of serpents.

guaconize (gwii'ko-niz), v. t.
;

pret. and pp.
guiiconi:cd, ppr. guaroni:i)ig. [< guaco + -n-

+ -ire.] To subject to the effects of guaco.

It is stated that the Indians of Centnil America, after
having </it'trtmizfd themselves, i. e., taken guaco, catcll

with impunity tlie most dangerous snakes, which wrltlie

in their hands aa though touched by a hot iron.

Jiimii: ISrit., XI. 228.

guag (gu'ag), 71.

working.

guaiac (gwi'ak), >i. and «,

iiiiii, 'J and :!.

II. II. Pertaining to or of tlie nature of guaia-
elllM.

gnaiacic (gwi-as'ik), a. [< guaiw + -><.'] Per-
taining to or obtained from guaiacum: as,
giiiiuifir tic'ul, an acid obtaini'd from tlie resin
of guaiacum.

fraaiacine (g\vi'a-8iii), h. [< guaiac + -iiif'-.]

.\ rion-ii it rogeuouH vegetable principle obtained
from the wood
and bark of the
(luaiaeum npiri-

iialr. It forms
n yellow brittle

mn.HH, which has a
Klmrp acid taste.

Ouaiacum (gwi'-
ii-kurri),;i. [NL.,
X Sp. guatfaro,
guni/iiran, from
Ihii Ilaytian or

8. Amer. native
imino.] 1. A go-
nuH of IrecH anil

«linil>H, of llie

oriler Xtigitjihiilla-

mi', <i( tropicfil

and Kulilroplcal

Norlh y\fni'rica, I'low^rrtinf H».iii';Kijf*,*«rti'df«»« tnnrfum.

including H Mpccies. They have plnnatv Inavmi, hlun
or purplo Aowort, a r>-liil>c(l copaular fnilt, ami very hard

. A /

Texan Guan {Ortalisvefuia maccatti).

n^loi)e,Pe7i€tnpina.Sti'gnoltvma).anA some 40 species. The
Texan guan, the only one which reaches the United States,

is Ortalis tetula ntuccalU, known as the chachalaca. See
alsi) cut under AbniTia.

guana '^ (gwii'na), n. [See iguana.'] 1. The tu-

berctdated lizard, Iguana tuberculata : same as
igiKuia,

He began whistling with all his might, to which the
ifuatia was wonderfully attentive. Pere Lahat (trans.).

2. The great New Zealand lizard, Uatteria
pHiictata.

guana^ (gwii'na), n. See the extract.

Lagetta cloth has been imported into this country [Eng-
1-and] under the name of guana. Urc, Diet., III. 29.

guanaco (gwU-nil'ko), n. [Also hunnaco, hua-
iiiicii ; S. Amer. name.] The largest species

Guanaco ^ Auc/tenia liuanaco].

of wild llama,.-/Mc/(fH(V/ /ihawoto, standing near-
ly 4 feet high at the shoulder and attaining a
IcMglli of from 7 to 8 feet. See Auchrnia.

guanajuatite (gwii-nii-hwii'tit), ». [< Guana-
juatii (sc(i def.) -1- -iU'-.] A selenido of bis-

mutli iH'curring in masses with fibrous struc-

ture, n'sembling stibnite, found at Guanajuato
in Mexico. Also calle<l /V(H.-(/(te.

guango (gwung'go), H. [Native name.] The
I'iIIk iiilohium Siiman, a leguminous tree of

tropiciil America, tlie pods of wliich are used
for I'rediiig cattle.

guaniferous (gwii-nif'e-rus), «. [< gnani) +
-I'l runs.] Vicliling guano.
guanine (gwii'niu), ». \i<tua>ii) + -inr".] Asub-
^tauce

(' V.".-i^'r,") contained in guano, it also
fonnsa conslituent of tlu-llveranrl pancreas of mninmuls,
and has been founil in tlie scales of some llslu-s, as the
bb-ak. It is a white anKirpllous powder which eointiincH
with acids aiul liases and also witli certain salts, forming
rryHtalllne (Compounds.

guano (gwii'no), H. [Sp. guniin, hnnnii, < T'criiv.

lniifini,t\\Ui^.] 1 . A fertili/.ingexrremeMt fomid
on many small isliiiids in tlic> Soiitlieiii Ocean
and on Iho western coast of Africa, but eliiefly

on islands lying near the Peruvian coast. The
I'eruvlnri guatiiMtf i'(uniiHTcefnrnn'rIvcanie fi'nni thi'DilM-
iha Islands; Imt Iti rccenl yrurs (lie liilrf H,,iirr:rH of siipiily

arerabi'lloiidi' I'Ini. I'mil'iide T.<ilici><, IIiiiiiiIIIoh. unil nllicV

pi aires oil ornear I tie I'l-nivliui eniiHt. 'I'liHHc IhIiitiiIh ill r Mie
resort of Ifirgr flm-ks (if sen Iilnls, and lire I'tllefly rniiipim<'d

of thl'lr ejtITrlilciit ill II drenliipoHed state. Ullltllu wnliir

times foniiH Iii'iIh fi'iiii .Ml to lie feet in ttifrkiiesH. It Is nil

I'xei'llent iiiniiiin', and shii'e Isil lins Iirni exIeiiMlvely

iiHed for that piiriinsi-. II eoiilaliis inilcb atiinioiitinn oxa-
late and iirnte, with phosphatefl.

guarantee

2. A fertilizer made from fishes. Hee flsh-ma-
nurc.

guano (gwii'no), V. f. [< guano, n.] To ma-
nure with giiano.

guano-mixer (gwa'n6-mik"ser), n. A device
employed in fish-guano works for tlie purpose
of thoroughly mixing the fish-scrap witli min-
eral phosphates and sulphuric acid.

guara^ (gwa'ra), n. Same as agiuirn.

guara- (gwa'i'a), «. [Braz.] The scarlet ibis,

Ibis rubra or Eudocinius rulicr: taken as a ge-
neric name of the scarlet and white ibises by
Reichenbaeh, 1853.

guarabu (gwii-ra'bo), n. [Braz.] One of sev-
eral species of Astronium, an anacardiaceous
genus of large trees. The wood is tine-grained
and suitable for building and other purposes.
guarana (gwil-rii'nil), «. [Braz.] A paste
prepared from the pounded seeds of I'aullinia

sorbins, a climbing sapindaceous shrub of Bra-
zil, which in the form of rolls or cakes is exten-
sively used in that country for both food and
medicine (it contains caffein), and is employed
especially in the preparation of a refreshing
drink. Also called guarana-hrcad.
guarandt, «. [< OF. guarant, garant, warant,
warrant: see warrant, emAei. guaranty.] War-
rant; waiTantor.

Your Majesty, having been the author and (jnaraml of
the Peace of Aix, . . . could with ill grace propose any
thing to France beyond those terms, or something equiv-
alent. Sir W. Temple, To the King, Nov. 30, 1674.

guaranin (gwii-rii'nin), «. [< guarana + -in~.]

A jirinciple of guarana, similar to if not iden-
tical with caffein.

guarantee (gar-iin-te'), n. [< OF. garant^, pp.
of guarantor, equiv. to garantir, guarantir, war-
rant : see warrant, v., and cf. uarraiitcr, correl-

ative to guarantor, after the equiv. u-arrantee,

warrautor, which rest upon the verb warrant.
In sense 3 a recent altered form of guarantij,

with accompanying change of accent, in imi-
tation of other legal terms like lessee, feoffee,

etc. : see guaranty.] 1. A person to whom a
guaranty is given: the coiTelative of guaran-
tor.

The gitarantee is entitled to receive payment, first from
the debtor, and secondly from the guarantor.

Daniel, On Negotiable Instruments.

2. One who binds himself to see the stipula-
tions or obligations of another performed; in

general, one who is responsible for the perform-
ance of some act, the truth of some statement,
etc.

God, the great guarantee for the peace of mankind,
where laws cannot secure it. South, Sermons.

This was done while that Principality (Orange) was in
the possession of the Prince of Orange, pursuant to an
Article of the Treaty of Nimeguen, of wliicli the King of
England was guarantee.

Up. liurnet, Hist. Own Times, an. 10S5.

The person on whose testimony a fact is mediately re-

portetl is called tile giiaeantte, or he on whose autliorlty
itresis; iiiiil tile aufininti:' himself maybe again either
an imnifdiate or a niediiite witness.

AVwr, tr. by Hamilton, Lectures on Logic, xxxiil.

3. Same as guaranty.

The English people have in their mvn hands a snttlrient

guarantee that in some points the arlstoeraey will eoiifnrm
to their wislies.

Maeanlatr, litilitarian Theory of (Joveninient,

guarantee (gar-an-to'), r. t. [Also writ ten ;/««)•-

anty : see guarantee, n.] 1. To be warrant or

surety for; secure as an effect or consequence

;

make sure or certain; warrant.

The intellectual activity of the acutor Intellects, how-
ever feeble may lie its iiiiniedtate inlliienee, la the great
force wbieli stiimilates and gnneauteen every advance of

the race. Lealie Stei>/irn, F.ng. Thought, i. § 17.

The uiiii of Pfscartes was, no doubt, to tlnd absolutely
ulttnmle tnilli and certainly, na guaranteed by the retlee-

tlve analyHis of conscloiisneHS.
\'eifeh, Introd. to llescartes's Method, p. Ixxx.

2. In Itnr, to bind one's self that the obligation
iif another shall be performed, or tliat soiiie-

tliing alTecting tlie right of the iierson in whose
favor tlie guaranty is made sliiill be done or

shall occur. Toguarantee iieoiilnirl oriiii iiiitliTtMking

liy iinnlber is to tiiiid one's self tlliil H sIiiiII be iierforiiied

oreiirrli'd out. To guarantee the eolleellnii ol^ ii iblil Is

to liind ones self to pay It If It proves not eollei'lllile by

ordinary means. To guarantee nny siitijeel of ii liiiKiness

transaction Is to ninlie one's self leKiiHy aiiHwerjittle for

lis being exiictlvii.i represented : as, liie seller '/i/fiiYi/i/c*'!/

Itie (iniillty of (lie goods; ttie eiirrier gave ii Iiill of Iiidiiig

with (he ivoiils "ijiiiiidKy <iuayanleetl" (nieiiiiliig (Iiiil he
sllpillllleil (o lie IIIIHWeriilile for (lie qlllllllKy speeKli'll,

uKlioiit liny fiirdier quest Ion or dispute iis to iinioiinl).

Piilille treaties made under the sanellon, and some of

tllemi/Miirii/itecii by the sovel-elgn powers of other nilt Ions.

//iir*v'. On French Atriihs.

I



guarantee

3. To undortake to secure to another, as
claims, ri^^lits, or possessionn; pledge one's
self to iijiliohl (n- niiiinfaiii.

liy tin- tir:ily nf !iIli;uicL- wlie fjuarantecd tlic VtAM) (;<ni-

stitutioii ill ji 8i.'i;i'i-t iiiticli;. liroui/fiaiii.

The puasosftiim of Navarre, which had Ikhim guaranteed
to thcin nil tliL'ir father's deucnse.

PrcacoU, Ford, and Ifta., I. 2.

The great problem i8to.v»«m»toMndividuaIisni UKafiiHt
the masses on the one haiiil, and the maHses aKalnst the
individual on the other, (i. Jiiplc.}/, in I'VotliiriKliani, p. 147.

4. To en^M*,^! to indemnify ior or jiroteet from
injury : as, to ifnarautvc one against Iohm.

guarantor (gar'an-tor), V. [< OF. tf(n-(ni(or,

(/arantei(t\ Iruircnteor, etc.: see Wfirrttiftor, a
doublet of (juaranlor.'] One who makes a
guaranty. (The following distinction between onar-
antor and svri-.tii may be noted: "A Hurcti/ in generally
a co-maker of the note, while the ;/iiaranfor never is a
maker, and the leading difference between the two is that
the surety's promise is to meet an obligation wliicli be-
comes his own immediately on the prinripal s failure to
meet it, while the guarantors promise is always to pay
the debt of another." Daniel.\

guaranty (gar'an-ti), H.; pi. guaranties (-tiz).

[More correctly (farrnittf or fjarraniif (= P. ija-

riuidc = Dan. Sw. (faroitfi) ; < OF. (j<(r<nitiv^ F.
(/((nn)fir. {= Vr. t/amitia — Sp. i/ara/itin. = Pg.
{/(iraiitia = It. t/imrcntUi), guaranty, warranty,
fein. of (/tinititi, pp. of fjarantir, F. (prranlir (=
Pr. f/arcndr = Sp. Pg, tfarautir = It." ijuarentire,
f/m(r<(ntirr; cf. J). fjaramJeren = G.(jaranUren
= Dan. (/(irantrrc = ^w. (jarantcra), warrant, <

ffarant, tjnomnf, trtinittfy a warrant : see war-
r<int, and cf. imrranfij^ a doublet of guaraiiiij.^

1. The act of warranting or securing; a war-
rant or surety.

Thecounsellor . . . pledged :i word, till then undoubted,
to that lie for which no (Hfirauti/ but liis could have won
even a momentary credence. H". r/il/h'/js, Speeches, p. 74.

2. Speeifieally, in law, a separate, independent
contract by whieh the guarantor undertakes, in
writing, for a valuable consideration, to be an-
swerable for the payment of some particular
debt, or future debts, or the performance of
some duty, in case of the failure of another per-
son primarily liable to pay or perform. Colc-
hrooke, On Collateral Secui'ities. One may orally
assume the debt of another, making himself a debtor im-
mediately ; but if the engiigement is a mere guaranty of
the obligation of another it must be in writing. [Guaraii'
tee is often used for </uaranti/, but in legal matters it is

more correct to use i/iiaraiitt/ Uiv the mime of the iironiise
or contract of guaranty, ijuanintur for the maker <jf the
guaranty, and.r/»rtm/(^'(' for the person for whom the guar-
anty is made, and also for the act of performing the guar-
anty.]

The nature and soul of things takes on itself the giiar-
anty of the fulfilment of every contract, so that honest
service cannot come to loss. Emerson, Compensation.

Guaranties often extend to all the provisions of a treaty,
and thus approach to the class of defensive alliances.

WuoUci/, Introd. to Inter. Law, § 105,

3. That which guarantees anything; aground
or basis of security: as, constitutional (juaran-
ties; his character is |/H<nY/«^/ for his assertions;
what guaranty have I that you will keep your
word?— Continuing guaranty, an undertaking to be
responsible for money to be advanced or goods to be sold
to another from time t*) time in the future; a guaranty not
exhausted l)y one transaction on the faith of it.—Guar-
anty society, a joint-stock society formed for giving
guaranties fnr the carrying out of engagements between
other parties, or for making good losses occasioned by
defaleiitioiis, on tlie jiiiynieiit of a premium.— Treaties
of guaranty, accessory stipulations, sometimes incorpo-
rated in the main instrument and sometimes appended to
it, in which a third power promises to give aid to one of
the treaty-making powers, in ease certain specific rights—
all or part of those conveyed to him in the instrument —
are violated by the other party. Woulsq/.

guaranty (gar'an-ti), V. ^; pret. and pp. guar-
antied, ppr. guaranfijing. [< guaranty^ «. Cf.
guarantee^ v., and warrantif, v.] Same as guar-
(I H tec.

Before the Regulating Act of 1733, the allowances made
by the Company to the Presidents of Bengal were abun-
dantly sufficient to (/tiara nti/ them against any thing like

a necessity for giving in to that pernicious practice.
Burke, Affairs of India.

guarapo (gwa-rji'po), ». [iSj).] A drink made
by fermenting the juice of the sugar-cane, orthe
refuse of the sugar-cane steeped in water.

guarauna (gwa-ra'na), //. [S. Amer.] 1. A
binl of the family Aramida^- the scolopaceous
courlan, Aram us seolopacrut:.— 2. A kiiul of

ibis : now taken as a specific name of the white-

faced glossy ibis, Ihis guarauna.
guard (gard), V. [Formerly also gard : not in

ME. ; < OF. gardcr, to keep, ward, guard, save.

preserve, etc., earlier f/M/nv/<T, warder {Y
.
gardcr

= Pr. Sp. Pg. fiutirdfir = It. guardare), < MHO.
wartcu. wateh. = K. ward: see ward, v.] I.

trans. 1. To seeiire against injury of any kind
iu any manner; specifically, to protect by at-
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tendance; defend; keep in safety; accompany
as a protection.

King Meleniis, with a crowding coompanye .v/irJ''*/,

I-'rom towjie to UH buskling, vh as his freends freendlye be-
welcomil. Stani/iiirHt, /Kneid, Hi. 3:»9.

For hc^avcn Btill t/uardM the right.

Shnk., Jtich. II,, III. 2.

Mercy becomeH a jirince, and (junnh him bi-Ht,

Fletcher {and fitluTH), BIoo<iy Brother, Iv. 1.

Bid him (juurd with steel head, breast, and limb.
William Morrin, Karthly I'aradise, II. 280.

2. To i»rovido or .secure against ol^jections, or
tlio attacks of hostile criticism or malevolence.
Homer has guarded every cfrciimstancc with . . . cau-

tion, liroinne, On the Odyssey.

iMy Knelt) Toby Shandy had groat command of hhusclf,
and could f/'uart/ appearances, I believe, as well jia most
men. Sterne, Tristram Shandy, ii. I.

3. To protect the edge of, especially l>y an orna-
mental border; hence, to adorn with lists, laces,
or ornaments.

Give him a livery more guarded than IiIh fellows.
,S7(f/A-., M. of v., ii. 2.

Instead of a i\ne guarded page, we have got lilni

A boy, trlck'd up in neat and handsome faHliion.

Ford, Lover's Melancholy, 1. 2.

lied gowns of silk, f/arded and bordered with white silk,

and endu-oidered with letters of gold.

Walpol-', AueedoteHof Painting, I. ii.

4t, To fasten on a guard for the purpose of
binding.— 5. To insert guards between the
IcHvcH of fan intended guard-book).- Guarded
gown or robet, the ttjga of the Romans when bordered
with a stripe of purple, as in the case of noble youths or
senators.

All the children . . . were waiting there in their goodly
garded Goumn of purple.

Sortli, tr. of Plutarch, Cicero, p. 728.

Tlie most censorious of our Roman gentry,
Nay, of the guarded robe, the senators
Esteem an easy purchase.

ManRinger, Roman Actor, i. 1.

= Syn. 1. To shield, shelter, watch.

II, intran.s. To watch by way of caution or
defense; be cautious; be in a state of caution
or defense.

To guard is better than to heal

;

The shield is nobler than the spear!
O. \V. IJolmes, Meeting of Nat. Sanitary Assoc.

guard (giird), n. [Fonnerly also gard, garde;
< MK. garde (= T). G. Dan. Sw. garde, in sense
3 {a)), < OF. garde, a guardian, wanlen, kee)(er,

earlier guarde, F. garde = Pr. 8p. Pg. guartta =
It. (//(^^Y/m, aguard; from the verb. Cf. ward,
".] 1, A state of readiness to oppose attack;
a state of defense ; in general, a state of pro-
tection against injury or impainnent of any
kind.

Thei-for thei hasted to come tymely to saf qarde.
Merlini^E. E. T. S.), ii. 197.

2. Specifically, a state of caution or vigilance;
attentive observation designed to prevent sur-
prise or attack; watch; heed: as, to keep
guard ; to bo on one's guard ; to keep a care-
ful guard over the tongue.

Temerity puts a man off his guard. Sir Ii. L'E^tra7ige.

The great altenition which he made in the state eccle-
siastical caused him to stand upon his guard at home.

Sir J. Davie^.

3. One who or that which protects or keeps in

safety; one who or that which seciu'cs against
danger, attack, loss, or injury; one who keeps
protecting watch.

The same f/imrrf^ which protect us from disaster, defect,
and enmity, defend us, if we will, from selfishness and
fraud. Emersoi}, Compensation.

Specifically— (o) A man or body of men occupied in pre-
serving a person or place fmni attack or injuiy, or in pre-
venting an escape; he or they whose business it is to de-
fend, or to prevent attack or surprise : us, a hody-guard

;

a prison guard.

A .7"ar(/c of souldiers . . . examined us before we came
into the towne. Coryat, Crudities, I. 12.

She bade lier slender purse be shared
Among the soldiers of the guard.

Scott, L. of the L., vi. 10.

(h) Anything that keeps off evil : as, modesty is the guard
of innocence.

Different passions more or less inflame ; . . .

Reason is here no guide, but still a guard.
Pope, Ess;iy on Man, ii. 1(>2.

(c) That whieh secures against hostile criticism or censure;
a protection against malevolent or ignorant attacks upon
one's reputation, opinions, etc.

They have expressed themselves with as few^Mflrd*and
restrictions as 1. Bp. Atterbury.

At Athens, the nicest and best studied behaviour was
not a sutHcient guard for a man of great capacity.

Burkcj Vind. of Nat^ Society,

(rf) In/eneing or h<Kri»i£7, a posture of passive defense; the
arms or weapon in such a posture : as, to beat down one's
guard.

guard
Twine your body more about, that you may fall to a

more sweet, comely, gentlen)aii like yuar</,

B. JoiLH'/u, Every Man in his Humour, i. 4.

Colonel Esmond . . . took his guard in silence. The
swords were no Booner met than Castlewood knocked ui>

Esmond's. Thackeray, Henry Esmond, iii. i:j.

(c) In the game of cricket, the position of the bat for most
elfectually defending the wicket. (/) In (Jreat i^ritain, a
person who has charge of a mail-coacli or a railway-train

;

a conductor; in the Cnitcd States, a brakeman or gate-
keeper on an elevated milroaU.

Come creeping over to the front, along the coach-ror>f,
guard, and make one at this basket!

Dickenn, Martin Chuzzlewit, xxxvi.

4. ]>l. Iu ericlcct, the pads or protectors worn on
the legs to prevent injury from swiftly thrown
balls.— 5. Any part, appliance, or attachment
designed or serving to protect or secure against
harmful contact, injury, loss, or detriment of
any kind, (a) That part of the hilt of a sword which
protects the hand. Swords of antiquity and of the middle
ages usually had the cross-guard, in the sixteenth cen-
tury, when the use of steel gloves was abandoned and the
sword became the chief weapon of persons not armed for
war, the guard was made more elaborate by the addition
of the pas d'ane. Toward the end of tliat century the
knuckle-bow was added, some swords combining these
two additions with two straight quillons of which the
cross-guard Is fonned. JSec cut under hilt.) Another
guard of this epoch was the shell-guard. The basket-hilt
came into use toward the close of the sixteenth centurj-
and lasted through the seventeenth. (See cut under ctay-
more.) In the second half of the seventeenth century
the guard became more simple, and consisted chiefly of
a knueklebow, the shell of the guard when still used
being reduced to a very small saucer-shaped plate sur-
rounding the blade. The knuckle-bow guard continued
in use throughout the eighteenth century in swords worn
with civil c(jstume, as well as in mostof those used in war,
and is still the guard of the modern sword and saber, some
cavalrj' sabers and the like having this knuckle-guard so
exi)anded laterally as to approach the form of the basket-
hilt, {h) In a firearm, the metal bowor other device which
protects the trigger. Also called trigger-guard, (c) An
ornamental lace, hem, or border; hence, fa the plural,
such ornaments in general.

And who reades Plutarchs eyther historic or philoso-
phic, shall flnde hce trimmeth both their garments with
gard^ of Poesie. Sir P. Sidwy,_Det of Poesie.

The body of your discourse is sometime guarded with
fragments, and the guard* are but slightly basted on
neither. Shak., Much Ado, L 1.

(d) A chain or cord for fastening a watch, brooch, or brace-
let to the dress of the wearer, {e) Naui., the railing of the
promenade-deck of a steamer, intended to prevent persons
from falling overboard; also, a widening of the deck of a
side-wheel steamerbyaframework of strong timbers which
curve out on each side to the paddle-wheels, and protect
them against collision with wharfs and boats. (/) A metal
frame placed over a nut in an engine, to prevent it from be-
ing jarred off. (fi) One of the fingers in a ban-ester in wliich
the knives of the cutter-bar move. (A) In bookbinding : (1)
A reinforcing slip placed between the leaves of a blank
book designed for an album or a scrap-book. (2) A narrow
strip or narrow strips of paper sewed near the back of a
book, made for inserted plates, with intent to keep the book
flat, and prevent it from being thicker at the fore edge
than at the back, (i) A tide-lock between a dock and a
river, (j) The guard-plate of the door that closes the
opening of a cupola-furnace, (k) A supplementar>' safety-
rail of heavy timber placed beside a rail in a railway, at
a switch or upon a bridge. (0 In a vehicle, a hood se-
cured to the axle or bolster, and extending over the nave
or hub, to protect the axle from mud. (wj) A fender.

My three sisters with myself sat by the flrelight roand
the guard of our ntu-scr>'.

De Quincey, Autobiog. Sketches, I. 13.

(*i)A bar or bars placed across a window, (o) A guard-ring.
(/>) An iron strap fonned into a hoop or hook, attached
to the insulator of a telegraph-line to prevent the wire
from falling if the insulator is broken, (q) In Cephalo-
poda, the rostrum, a calcareous shell guarding the apex
of the phragmacone. as of a belemnite. See cut under
^e^'^ifiiy.'.— Corporal's guard. See cf>rjx>ral2.— Court
of guard. See court.— Guasd report, a report sent in
by tlie commander of a guard on being relieved.—Leg-
and-foot guard, (a) A device for the protection of a
horses fi>ot or leg, to prevent interfering, overreaching,
or cutting of the knees if the animal falls forward, (b)
A piece of strong leather to which is attached an iron
plate, and which is secured by straps to the right leg of
an artillei-j- driver to protect it from injury by the car-
riage-pnlc— Magnetic guard, a mask or respirator of
magnetized mi-tal gauze, used to keep from the air-pas-
sages the particles of steel-dust which per^-ade the at-
mosphere of grinding-shops.— Main guard (u)ilit.), a
body of horse posted before a camp for the safety of the
army : in a gairison it is that guard to w hich all the rest
are subordinate.— Marine guard, a detachment of offi-

cers and soldiers of the marine corT)S detailed for service
on a United stati-s vessel of war.— National guard, .^ee
natii^nal.- Officer of the guard. See<f^«-'r.— Off one's
guard, not i.ady f.'idefcnse ; not w.atchful.— On guard.
(a) Detailed to act, or acting, as a guard; hence, m gen-
eral, watching; guarding, {b) In /cncing, in the attitude
most advantageous for attack or defense. Rolando (ed.
Forsyth), Modern Art of Fencing.— On one's guard,
ready to protect one's self or another; watchful; vigilant;
cautious ; suspicious.

Fields are full of eyes, and woods have ears

;

For this the wise are ever on their guard.
For unforeseen, they say. is unprepar'd.

Dryden^ Pal. and Arc, ii. 73.

There on his guard he stood.
Robin Hood and the Valiant Knight (Child's Ballads^

[V. 390).



guard
Won't yoQ be 071 your Guard against those who would

betray you ?

'

Steele, Conscious Lovers, ii. 1.

To mount guard. See mounts.—Wixe guard, a Irauie-

work of wire netting to be placed in front of a fireplace as

a protection against fire; a fire-guard.—Yeoman of the
guard. See yeoman.

guardable (gSr'da-bl), a. [< guard + -able.^

Callable of being guarded or protected.

guardaget (giir'daj), ti. [< guard + -age-l

Wardship.

A maid so tender, fair, and happy . . .

Run from her gitardage to the sooty bosom
Of such a thing as thou. Shak., Othello, i. 2.

guardant (gar'daut ), a. and n. [< OF. gardant,
ppr. of garder. guard: see guard, c] I, a. 1.

Acting as a guard or guardian; protecting.

For young Askanius he his left hand spares,

In his right hand his yuardant sword he shakes.
Great Britainu Troye (1609).

Guardant before his feet a lion lay. Southep.

My rivers flow beyond, with guardant ranks
Of silver-liveried poplai's on their banks.

Ii. H. Stoddard, Castle in the Air.

2. In 7(er. See gardant.

Il.t «. A guard or guardian.

My angry guardant stood alone,
Tend'ring my ruin, and assail'd of none.

Shak., 1 Hen. XI., iv. 7.

guard-boat (gard'bot), >i. A boat employed in

guarding or watching, as one that is rowed
about at night among ships of war at anchor
to see that a good lookout is kept, or in time
of war to prevent surprise, or one used for tlie

enforcement of quarantine regulations.

At night the launch was again moored with a top-chain

;

and guard-boats stationed round both ships as before.
Cook, Third Voyage, v. 4.

guard-book (gard'Mik), H. In bookbinding, a
book with guards. See guard, 5 (/()•

guard-brush (giird'brush), n. A metallic brush
for making contact with the track or other con-
ductor on an electric railway, by means of
wliieh the current is conveyed to the motor.

Tlie cun-ent is conveyed from ih^ guard-brushes and the
wheels to the motor, and through the other rail to the
ground [on an electric railway]. Science, XII. 302.

guard-cell (gard'sel), H. In bot., one of the
two cells which inclose the opening of a stoma
in phanerogams and ferns, distinguished by a
peculiar mode of division and growth, and from
adjacent epidermal cells by containing chlo-
ropliyl and starch. Also guardian-cell.

The opening left between the applied concave faces is

a stoma, and the two cells are the guard-cells.
Huxley and Martin, Elementary Biology, p. 4-18.

guard-chain Cgiird'cban), ». A chain used to
secure something, especially a part of the dress
and (icrsonal equipment, as, in the middle ages,
the hilt of the sword to the breastplate or other
jiart of tlie bo<ly-armor, or at the present day
a watch, broocli, or l)racelet. See cut under belt.

guard-chamber (gard'cham''ber), H. A guard-
room.
And it was so, when the king went into the house of the

Lord, that the guard bare them, and brought them back
into tliL- f/iiartl chamber. 1 Ki. xiv. 28.

guard-duty (giird'du'ti), n. Milit., the duty
performed by a guard or sentinel.

guarded(giir'ded),p. a. 1. Protected ; defend-
ed, specifically — (a) In cn/f/7/1., said of pupte which have
an lin[>L-rfe(;t cou<Hjn or case open at the end, a-s thiise of the
Phrtiifdnidtf and of certain moths. (6) In card-playing.
Bald of the next to the highest card out, when a lowercard
Is In the Haiiie Iijiiid, so that the player can throw the hnv
card when the highest is jilayed, and take a trick with the
other.

2. Cautiou8 ; circumspect.
ChrlHlian rose from her seat : "MlsstJascoigne, seeing

that I am here at the heail of my huHbund's tiitjic, I must
retiufjit you to be a little more guarded in yonr conversa-
tion, Mrs. Craik, ChriBtlan » .Mistake, vl.

3. In liKr., trimmed or lined, as with a fur:
Haid of a mantle or cap of malutenaiico when
the edge is turned up or thrown back so as to
uliow tlie lining.

guardedly fgiir'dcd-li), ndr. In a guarded or
caiitioii.M manner,

II oblli|Mily jHiliitcd out the true oliject of (heir rcscnt-
menl ; Ipul thin mi 'jiuirdeiUii that It was hnpoiMlblo to
make any «erliinii ilmrge ngainst the author.

Sheridan, Hwlfl, p. 21(1.

Hho to her strain that ffuaritedly replied.
Crabl^, Works, VIII, (II

guardedneaa fgiir'iled-neH), h. The Hinte or
quality of beingguardcd; caution; circuuHpuc-
tion.

guardent, ». Hnmn nn gnnrdinn.
guardenaget, ». Hume as gnnrdinniKii

.

guarder (i,'iir'(U'r), n. One who or tlial which
guiirdH,
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The English men were sent for to be the guarders of the

persons of the Emperours of Constantinople.
llalduid's \'u:'agc.i, II, 17.

guard-fish (giird'fish), «. [A var. of garfigh,
simulating guard, as if in allusion to the ensi-
fnriii ,iaws.] The garfish. [Prov. Eng.]

guard-flag (gard'fiag), n. In a squadron, a flag
inilicating the ship whose turn it is to perform
the duty of a guard-ship. See also <iiiidc-/tag.

guardful(gard'ful),rt. \_< guard + -f1(1.'] Wary;
cautious. [Rare.]

I meanwhile
Watch with a guard/ul eye these miu-derous motions.

A. Hill.

guard-ship
its of a vacant see are committed,— Guardians Of the
poor, in England and Ireland, person^; rlcLtcd amiually by
the rate-payers of each parish or union f.ir tlie niiinagen'ienV
of the poor-law system of such parish or union.
guardianaget (gar'dian-aj), n. [Also //uardcn-
agc; < guardian + -age.] Guardianship.
During the time of my nonage (whiles I was under his

guardianage) he bare himself not only valiant, liut also
true and faitlifnU unto me. IloUaud, tr. of Livy, p, 1093,

guardiancet (giir'dians), n. [For *gu(irdanre.
< gu(ird((ii(t) + -ec.] Guardianship; defense.

I got it nobly in the king's defence.
And in the guardiance of my fau-e qneene's right.

Chapman, Himiorous Days lliith, fol, 3.

guardfuUy (gard'fiil-i),n(7c. Cautiously; care- guardian-cell (giir'dian-sel), h. Same as (/'«"W-
" " " cell.

guardianert (gar'dian-er), n. [< guardian -\-

-<;i.] A guardian.
"

I mar'l'd my guardiancr does not seek a wife for me.
Middleton, Women Beware Women, i. 2.

guardianesst (gar'dian-es), «. [< guardian +
-ess.] A female guardian.

I've yet a niece to wed, over whose steps
I have plac'd a trusty watchful gtrardianess.

Beau, and FL, Wit at Several \\ eapons, i, 1.

guardianize (gar'dian-iz), r. i.; pret. and pp.
gutuiUnni::ed, ppr. gnardianising. [< guardian
+ -i:c.] To act the part of a guardian. Imp.
Diet. [Rare.]

guardianless (gar'dian-les), a. [< guardian +
-leas.] Destitute of a guardian; unprotected.
But first, I'll ti-y to find out this guardianless graceless

villian. Wyclieiiey, Plain Dealer, iii. 1.

A lady, guardianless.
Left to the push of all allurement.

fully. [Rare.]
O thou that all things seest,

Fautour of Chrysa, whose fair hand doth guard/uUy dis-
pose

Celestial Cilia, governing in all power Tenedos.
Chapman, Iliad, i. 431.

guard-house (giird'hous), H. l. A building in
which a military guard is stationed for the care
of prisoners confined in it and for the relief of
sentries.— 2. A place for the temporary deten-
tion of ciril prisoners under guard.
guardian (giir'dian), n. [Early mod. E. also
guartlen (dial, guardeen); < OF. gardien, earlier
gardian, guardain, gardein, in the oldest form
*wardein (> ME. wardein, E. irarden) (= Sp.
guardian = Pg. guardiSo = It. guardiano;
ML. guardianu.s), a guardian, keeper, < garder,
guard, keep: see guard, v. Cf. warden, the
older form.] 1. A warden; one who guards,
preserves, or secures ; one to whom some per-
sou or thmg IS committed tor preservation from „,„_j;„„„i,;„ //]• i- n r^ ,
injury; onl who has the charge or custody of

S^^rdiansh p (gai- diaii-sliip), «. [< guardian

o ^<>,."I.,^„ „-+!,;„„ + -sliiji.] the oflticeof aguaa person or thing.

And there at Junous sanctuair
In the void porches Phenix, Ulisses eke,
Sterne guardens stood, watching of the spoile.

Sttrrey, .Eneid, ii.

Readers in sciences are indeed the guardians of the
stores and provisions of sciences.

Baeon, Advancement of Learning, ii. 111.

Angels ascending and descending, bands
Of ^Hrtrrfirtjw bright, Milton, P. L., iii. .^11.

Specifically— 2. In law, one to whom the law
intrusts the care of the person or property, or
both, of another. The word is used chiefly in refer-
ence to the control of infants; one charged with similar

lardian
;
protection

;

ip.]

care; watch.
The law and custome of the realme of England auer-

reth that enerie heire being in the gardians/iip of anie
lord, when he is growne to be one and twentie yeai-es of
age, ouglite presently to inioy the inheritance left him by
his father. Mollnshed, Cliron., Rich. II., an. 1389,

The statute, for example, establishes the fees for a grant
of guardianship over minors,

D. Webster, Speech, March 10, ISIS.

guard-irons (giird'i"eriiz), n. pi. Curved bars
of iron placed over the ornamental figures on
a ship's head or quarter, to defend them from
injury.

ciu'e Of an adult idiot or lunatic is now specifically called guardless (gard les), a. [< guard + -icsn.]

Having no guard or defense.a eonnnittee, though by the civil law termed guardian. A
guardian of the property is a trustee, his Iriist extending
ti) all the property the infant has or may acquire, or all

that he or she has or may acquire within the jurisdiction,

I am sorry for her, as I have just cause, being her uncle
and herj/iiardm/l. Shak., Much Ado, ii. 3.

Whatever parents, guardians, schools, intend.
Cowper, Progress of Error, 1. 424.

Gnardiansatcommonlawwere: (n)Gi(«ri7mH I'licAi'i'uJn/,

a hirdwho, when a tenant liy knight-service dinl and left guard-plate (giird'plat

No heavy dreeme doth vexe him when he sleeps

;

" A guiltless mind the guardlesse cottage keeps."
Stirling, Dai-ius (cho. v.).

guard-mounting (gard'moun"ting), n. Milit.,

the act or ceremony of stationing a guard. It

includes all the details of the placing of sen-
tinels, etc.

In a blast-
an infant heir to inherit the tenure, was entitled by the pola-furna<'e, a plate which closes the openine
feudal law to take the profits of the estate, and make what ;,, f,.,,„f tl,,.r.i,n.l, «-I,;,.I, tbn ,««1f.^., ,.,„t,l ;„
he, Mbvii.'Koliatingam.arriageforthebeir,undercer- \" lioilt tlilougli «h ch the molten metal IS

tain restrictions, being li.mnd to maintain the ward mean- drawn oil, and the slags, etc.. are raked out.
while, {b) Guardian in siKagp. >ieesoeai)e. (e) Guardian The tapping-hoIc is in (he middle of this |ilate.
;.;/ ««f„rr, the father, with respect to his guardianship of guard-rail (giird'i'iil), ». On a raihvav-track,
the person of his heir apparent or heiress )iresnni]itive. .... - ...'-. . _ . .-. . '

This guardianship of the person was allowetl as an excep-
tion to or reservation out of the powers of a guardian in
chivali-y, so long as the father of the ward lived. (.See

below.) ('/) Guardian .for nurture, in English law, the
father, and after his death the mother, as having guardian-
ship of the persons of all their children up to the age
of fmirteen years. (*) Guardian by election, a guiu'dian
chosen by an infant who would otherwise have none. The „„. „ »w***
ehiiice is not efiectual except as it procures appointment Siiard-rrnff'
by a competent court. (/) Guardian by custom, im aiiiciir B^^^^'^^^e

an additional rail jilacod beside the rail in ser-

vice, either with the object of receiving the
wheel in ease it should leave the track or of
preventing the wheel from leaving (ho track.

and no guard-rails.
'The trestle had only the ordinary short ties, sleepers—

y/ic A'nytjicer, LXV, 296.

guard-rein, ". See garde-rcinc.

A plain ring worn
from slip])iug from

lird'ring), n.

to prevent n vahinlile one
the (iiiger; a kee]ier.

guard-room (giird'i'om), n.

acciiiiiinoil,-il iiiu of guards.

or municipalit,y, or the ajipointeo of a lord of the manor,
h.aving by local custom, as In I.iindcin and Kent, England,
a legal right to exercise a giinrdiansliiii. 'I'lic jtractical dis-
li net inns ii'iw are : Judietttllit ojifniot' d guardian, a guar-
dian designated by a court, flir judicial p<i«'cr in tills re-
spect being now generally regulated by statute ; statutory
guardian, a guardian appointed by a parent by deed or
will, under authority of a statute ; testamentary guardian,
a guardian appointed by a parent by will, pursuant to the
statute

; guardian l/y nature, the father, or, if he be dead,
the miither, exendslng tin* cnininon-law custody of the
person, and, by Htatnte, in sonn! JUTisdictlons, the i-ominon-
law power of 11 gnnnlian in Hncage In respect to land, if no
guardian is exjiressly appciinti'd.

3. The Hii|ienor of a Franciscan conveiil. He Is

I'lerted for three years, and i-iinniit bold the guardlanslii])
if the same eiinvcnt twice, thnngh be niiiv be clniscn head _,„_j „i,j„ , •• 1/ ! ,

if alM.tliel convent, Coth. Wet. FeaBt Of the Ouar- guard-ship (gn I'll shl])), n

1. A room for the

They at lengtli arrived at the iialrtce-gate, and after wait-
ing hidf an hour, were atlinltted into the tiuard-ronm.

Goldsmith. Citizen of the World, cxvil.

oom where militiiry deliii(|uents are con-

[< guard + -.iliip.]

dian Angels, in the Itomnn I '111 holic lalendai', < iclobir 'Jd.

Guardian ad litem, a person a|ipolnte<i to tal<i' charge
of tin- IntiTcsts of an infant or other person snlfeiing from
legal i)i<-apacity, in a litigation, and toproHeeiite oi' defend
tin- action or proceeding on behalf of the lattHir, — Guar-
dian angel, an angel who untchea over and protects u
particular' perfon,

A guardian angel o'er his life presiding.
Doubling his pleasurcH and his cures dividing.

Hogers, llnninn Life,

Guardian of the splrltunlltles, tlic iutkoo to whom the
KplTllual Jinlndlcll f II ,ll,.,i»r W lrilrili.t.'.l .biiliig llie

vii. limy of the sir. Guardlau of the temporalities,
the purnon to whom the temporal Jurls<llctloii and the prof-

2. A
fined

guardship (giinl'sliip), n.

I'ine; iinitccHoii.

Mow blest am I. by such a nniii led !

Cnder whose wise and ciirefiil guardshi/i
I now despise fatigue and liiiriiship. Swift.

f< guaril -f ship.]

,\ vi'ssi'l of war appointed to protc>c( a liar

r to siipi'riiid'iid uKiriiie alTnirs in it, and
soriie( iincs to reroixi' lunnl olVi'iidiTS and sea-

meu not assigiieil (o duly oti oilier N'essels.

While our guard.shifts were remote at scii, they [the
Hollanders] aiTived at Ibe iiionth of the river iMedway.

linker, clnirlcB 11,, an. 1007.

,a Crorna, lies lilie a guard-ship an-
lly, K. .1, Freeuiao, Venice, p. 2'j:l,

2. One of the vessels of a Ni|iinili'oii liaviiig tlio

duly, among others, of boarding any ariiviiig

vesselH.

1.

1

One Island, iiideeil

chored in front of the



guardsman

gttardsman (Kiird/Zman), ».
;

pi. (/(fardsmni
(-iiii'ii). 1. Oui) wlio (^luirils 01- koiipH wanl;
a will ell Miiui. Imp. Did.— 2.' In t.lio Bi-iUsli
sorvic.o, an officor or private in tlio Giianis.

Thero was Jack Jargon, the ifiKantlc Uiiardmiian.
liiinii, Don Juan, xlil. 8H.

Taiiiililiiisor, one auspocts, was a kninlit nf ill-fiiiriislRa
iiiiagiiiatiori, hardly of Inrscr discouisu than a heavy
Guardsman. Qcm-yu Eliut, Uaniul Deionila, xxil.

guard-tent (silrd'teut), n. One of tlie tfnts
occM|ii(Ml liy a military guard when a comniaiid
is in I III' lii'ld <ir in camp.
guariba (f,'\vii-r6'lia), «. A liowlins niiinUi'y.

iSt'O (imi/iKil/i.

The larRcst [nioiikuys] heloiik' t« the Renua Stentor, in-
eluding the f/uaribitn ur howling monkeys.

Encm. Brit., IV. 227.

guarisht (gar'lsh), v. t. [< OF. </iiiirir, guerir,
!•'. ijiirrir (-ins-), heal : see warish, and ci'. f/ari-

xoiin, warison.'\ To beal.

All the seko men and mjiladea that ware enointcd ther
wyth were anone ffuarysshed and made hooll.

lloly Itoud (E. E. T. .S.), ji. l(i(i.

Daily she dressed him, and did the best
His ^,'rievous hurt to ffuaruh.

Spenser, F. Q., HI. v. 41.

Guatemalan, Guatemalian (gwii-to-mil'lan,
-li-iui), ((. and /(. I, (f. Of or pertaining to OuH-
temala, the northernmost republic of Ocnti'iil

America, bordering on Mexico.

Sinsing-birds are commonly kept in the Guatemalian
houses. Euciic. Jtrit., .VI. 24U.

Zaldivar transmitted a series of despatches misrepre-
senting the situation, and appealing for protection against
the Gaatcniatan tyraiuiy. New Princeton Her., V. 3.'»(S.

II. H. Anativeoraninhabitantof Guatemala.
The dominant people are Spanish in origin and
language.
guava (gwii'vii), n. [= Sp. Pg. (imiijaha (NL.
Guayava), < Braz. (Guiana) gitaijubu, gitaiva,

the native name.]
One of several
species of Psidium,
a myrtaceous ge-
nus of tropical

America, and csjir-

cially I'. Git(ii/<i-

va, which yields a
well-known and es-

teemed fruit, and is

now cultivated and
naturalized iu most
tro])ical countries.
There are two varieties

of the fruit, known as
the red or apple-shaped
and the white or pear,
shaped guaea. The
pulp is of an agreeable
acid flavor, and is made

Sea\mofVzmtotPsid!u>nGiiaya-i,a. into jelly, marmalade,
etc. P. mvntanuin is

known in Jamaica as mountain-guava.— Black guava,
the Guettarda uryentea, a rubiaceous tree ofJamaica, bear-
ing a black, globose, pulpy fruit.

guay (ga), a. In her., rearing on its hind legs:

saiil of a horse.

guaya (gwa'yii), n. [Prob. an Eng. corruption
of tjuHJa, Ind. name.] The flowering or fruit-

ing shoots of the female hemp-plant, Cannahi.'i

satiea. used in medicine, but chiefly for smok-
ing.

guayaquillite (gwi-ii-ke'lit), ». [< Crunyaquil

(see def.) -I- -lite.'] A fossil resin (C2oH2e03),
of a pale-yellow color, said to form an exten-
sive deposit near Guayaquil in Ecuador. It

yields easily to the knife, and may be rubbed
to powder. Its specific gravity is 1.092.

Guazuma (gwa-zo'mji), n. [NL., from a Mex.
name.] A stevculiaeeous genus of small trees

or shrubs, of 4 or 5 species, natives of tropical

America. In foliage they closely resemble the elm.
The bastard cedar, (;. ttniienlnsn, a West Indian and .Mexi-

can species wliicb is also naturalized in the old world,

bears a tuberculated fruit, \vhich is used, as iu-e the leaves,

for feeding cattle and horses. The young shoots yield a
strong liber,

gub (gub), H. [A variant of sfo62.] If. A lump.

A bodie thinketlr hjTiiself well emended in his sub-

staunee and riches to whom iiath happened some good
gubbr of money.

Udall, tr. of Apophthegms of Erasmus, p. U.

2. A pro,ieetion on a wheel.

A wlieel with iinhs at the back of it. over which the end-
less rniie iiasses, and gives motion to the machinery of the

carriage. Ure, Diet., HI. 71S.

gubbertushedt (gub'er-tusht). a. [Of. f/oblirr-

tooth.l Having projecting teeth.

A nose like a promontory, ijuhliertuxheil, . . . inieven,

brown teeth, ... a witch's beard.
JIurtvn, Anat. of .Mel., p. 507.
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gubbin(gub'in), >i. [Ct.gnh, nahliiiitiH.'] 1. A
kind iif clay ironstone. [Stail'ordsliire, Hug.]— 2t. A paring. Naren.

All that they could buy, or sell, or barter,
Would scarce be worth a f/ubhin otice a ijiiarter.

John Taylor, Works (1«:)0).

gubbingst (gub'ingz), ». /(/. [Cf. !/ab, (jubhiii.']

The ]iariiigs of liaberdine; also, any kind of
fragments. Ilallitrell. [Prov. Eng.]
gubernacula, ". Plural <>{ t/nbeniaeiiluni.

gubernacular (gu-br-r-nak'u-liir), «. [< (/uber-

iKii'utHiii + -(((-.] Pertaining to a gubernacu-
liini.

gubernaculum (gfi-btr-nak'u-lum), H.; pi. .f/«-

biriKiciila (-lii). [L., a helm, rudder: see tjor-

crnail.] 1. The posterior trailing llagellum
of a biflagellate infusorian, used for steering:
correlated with Iractellum.

A {}vtwrnai:uluiii is developed in sueh'lnfuflorlans as
Anisonema and Hctcromita. II. ,J. C'larlc.

2. In oilotitof/., an embryonic epithelial striic-

ture which becomes the enamel-organ of tli(^

tooth.— 3. In anat., a fibrous cord passing
downward from the testis in the fetus to the
skin of the scrotum, and drawing down the
testis as the fetus grows.
gubernancet (gu'ber-nans), n. [< ML. guber-
iiiiiilid (> OF. gouvi ruaiicc, E. guvernaure, ip v.),

< L. gubeniarc: see gubernate.'] Government.
With the yubernance of all tire king's tenants and sub-

jects. Strype, Memorials, an. lo.'iO.

gubernatet (gu'ber-nat), v. t. [< L. gubcrmila.1,

pp. of giiheniare, govern: see govern.'] To gov-
ern, t'oi-l'ryillit.

gubernationt (gu-ber-na'shon), n. [Early mod.
E. gabcniaciuii, < OP. gubernation, < L. guber-
nat'm{n-), < gubcrnare, govern: see govern.]
Government; rule; direction.

Was it not done to this entent, that the conquerors might
have the only power and entier yuijernacion of all the
landcs and people within their climate '!

Hall, Hen. V., fol. 5.

Behold the creation of this world, and the yubernation
of the same.

J. Brmlford, Letters (Parker .Soc, 1853), II. 122.

gubernativet (gi"i'bcr-na-tiv), a. [= OP. yu-
bcnmtif; ati gubernate + -ive.] Governing; di-

recting.

He talked to him of real and qubemative wisdom.
Bp. Haclcet, Ahp. Williams (1693), p. 39.

gubernatorial (gii"b6r-n,a-t6'ri-al), a. [< L. gu-
bcrnator, a steersman, governor, < gubeniarc,
govern: see governor, govern.] Pertaining to

a governor: as, a gubernatorial election
;
guber-

natorial duties. [Chieflv in newspaper use, in

the United States.]

He refused to run for mayor or governor, though often
solicited, once declining tlie (juberua'orial nomination
after a unanimous choice by the convention.

Sci. Am«r., N. S., LVIII. 128.

Gubernetes (gii-ber-ne'tez), n. [NL. (Such,
1S25), an aecom. of the stricterfonn Cybernctes

(first used by Cabanis and Heine, 1859), < Gr.
Kvjiepvi/T>/c, a steersman, < KVikin'av, steer, > h.
gubernare, steer, govern: see govern.] A re-

i

Yipeni l,Gubfrnetfi yetapa )

markable genus of South American tyrant-
birds, having the outer tail-feathers extraor-
dinarily developed. G. yetapa. the yiperu, in-

habits Brazil and other parts of South America.
It is the only species.

guddle^ (sud'l), r. )'.
; pret. and pp. giiddlrd.

ppr. gudilliiig. [E. dial., perhaps a var. of gut-
tle.] To drink much or greedily; guzzle. Jen-
nings,

Gueber

guddle- (gud'l), V. t.; pret. and ])p. guddled,

lijir. giiildling. [Se.; origin obscure.] 1. To
Ijotcli ; bungle; mangle; haggle.— 2. To catch

(fish) with the hands by groping under the

stones or banks of a stream.

gude' (giid), a. and n. A Scotch form oi good.

Gude'- (giid), «. A Scotch form of God.

Gudermannian (go-dir-man'i-an), a. and n.

I. //. l'i'il;iiiiiiig to the German mathematician
Clirislopli tiuili-niiann i ITIIS-IS;")!!). Guderman-
nian amplitude of any quantity. See amiiliiud'-.—

Gudermannian function, nee If.

II. II. A mat liciiiatical function named from
Guih-rniaiiii. TluMiiiderinannian is expressed by the
letters gd put before the sign of the variable, and it is de-
fined by the ei|ilalioii x = log tan ({tt + i gd x). The sine,

cr)biiie, and tangent of the Ondeniiannian are also siime-
times railed Gudermanniaim, or Gudertnamiian June-
linn-.

gudgeon' (guj'on), ». and a. [Also dial, good-
geim ; early mod. E. a]s(t gogion ; < MK. gojon,
giijunv, < OF. goiijiin, F. goujon, dial, gmion,
giiiirion = It. gobioiie, < L. golno(n-), another
form of gobius, also cobiufi, < Gr. Kuflior, a kind
of fish, a gudgeon, tench.] I. ii. 1. A small
Euroiiean i'resli-water fish, Gobio Jturiiililix, of

the family Cyjirinidiv. It is easily caught, and
is used for bait. See cut under Gobio.

'Tis true, no turbota dignify my boards,
Hat ffudyeoru, flounders, what my Thames affords.

Pope, Imit. of Horace, II. ii. 142.

Hence— 2. A person easily cheated or in-

snared.

This he did to draw you in, like bo many yutlgeong, to
swallow his false arguments. Stptft.

In vain at glory ijudyeon Boswell snai>s.

Wolcot, Bozzy and Piozzi, ii.

3t. A bait; an allurement; something used to

deceive or entrap a person; a cheat; a lie.

Doo you thinke that James was so mad, as to gape for
gogiorw ; or so vngratious as to sell his truth for a peece
of Ireland 'i

Stanihurst, in Holinshed's Hist. Ireland, an. 1533.

What fish so ever you be, you have made both mee and
Philautus to swallow a yudyeon.

Lyhi, Euphues, sig. K 3, b.

Sea-gudgeon, the black goby or rock-flsh.

II. ". Ke.sembling a gudgeon; foolish; stu-
pid.

This is a bait they often throw out to such gudgeon
princes as will nibble at it. Tmn lir&wn. Works, I. 90.

gudgeon^ (guj'on), v. t. [< gudgeon^, n., 2,3.]
To iusnare ; cheat ; impose on.

To be gudgeoned of the opportunities which had been
given you. Scott.

gudgeon- (guj'on), «. [< ME. gojone (of a pul-
ley), < OF. goujon, gojon, gougcon, gougon, the
pin of a pulley, the gudgeon of a wheel.] 1.
The large pivot of the axis of a wheel. UalliuiU.
— 2. In «(rtf/(., that part of a horizontal shaft or
axle which turns in the collar. The word formerly
denoted the part revolving in immediate contact with the
bearings. It is now applied only when that part is sepa-
rate from and independent of the body of the shaft. The
form of the gudgeon and the mode of its insertion depend
upon the foni) and material of the shaft.

3. Insliip-building; {a) One of several clamps, of
iron or other metal, bolted to the stem-post of
a ship or boat for the rudder to hang on. There
is a hole in each of them to receive a corresponding pin-
tle liolted on the back of the rudder, which thus turns as
upon binges. There are generally i, 5, or 6 gudgeons on a
ship s stern-post, according to her size.

The keel is his back, the planks are his rilis, the beams
his bones, the pintal and gndgeerrut are his gristles and
cartilages. Houvll, Parly of Beasts, p. 9.

(6) One of the notches in the carrick-bits for
receiving the metal bushes in which the spin-
dle of a windlass traverses.— 4. A metallic pin
used for securing together two blocks or slabs,
as of stone or marble.

Joined together by cramps and gudgeons of iron and
copper. Workshop HeceipU, 1st ser., p. 387.

5. A piece of wood used for roofing. HaUiweU.
[Prov. Eng.] — Cross-tail gudgeon, a gudgeon hav-
ing a winged or ribbed shank. (See also Ifam-i^udgetm.)

gue' (gu). II. [Cf. gig and gi irgiiiv.] A mu.sical
instrument of the violin kind, having only two
strings (of horsehair), and played like a violon-
cello, fonnerly used in Shetland.

He could play upon the gve, and upon the common vio-
lin, the melancholy ;uid pathetic tunes peculiar to the
countr>-. Scoff, Pirate, ii.

gue-t (gti). II. [< OF. (/Meux, a rogue.] A rogue;
a vagiibond: a shai-per.

Diligent search was made all thereabout.
But my ingenious gue had got him out,

HrtiCft Ghost, p. 232. (Xaree.)

Gueber, Gheber (ge'ber), n. [= F. Guibrc, <
Pers. gnbr, a worshiper of fire, a Parsee, an in-
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fidel. See Giaour, which represents the Turk,
form of the Pers. -svord.] The name given tiy the

Mohammedans to one belonging to the Persian

sect of fire-worshipers, the remnant of the an-

cient Zoroastrians. They are now foand chiefly in

western India, and are called Parsee^. Only a few thou-
Eands linger in Persia itself, chiefly in the provinces of

Kirman and Yazd. Also spelled Guebre, Gh>_bre.

In general, this name of GItebers is applied to the Zo-

roastrians or Parsis, whom a modern Enropean would all

but surely point to if asked to instance a modern race of

Fire-worshippers. E. B. Tylor, Prim. Culture, II. 256.

gnegawt, "• An obsolete spelling of gewgaw.
Miiishcu.

guejarite (ga'har-It), n. [< Guejar (see def.) -I-

-jte2.] A siilphid of antimony and copper, oc-

curring in crystalline masses of a steel-gray

color in the district of Guejar in Andalusia,
Spain.

gueldt, c. t- An obsolete spelling of geliU.

guelder-rose, gelder-rose (gel'der-roz), «.

[C'f. D. Gclileisclic ivos. F. rose de Gueklre ; so

called from its supposed source, GelderUind,

Guchlerland, or Guelders, D. GekhrUvid or
Geldereti, G. Gtldern, F. Gueldre, ML. Gcldria,

Gelria.'] Vihurniim Opidiis, especially the cul-

tivated form of that species ; the snowball-tree.
See \'ihiiriiuin and minherry-tree.

Gueldrian, Geldrian (gel'dri-an), a. and «.

[< ML. Gfldria. Guelderland: see giielder-rosi'.^

I. a. Of or pertaining to the pro\'inee of Guel-
derland or Gelderland in the Netherlands, or

to the former German duchy of tliat name.
Herman Kloet, a young and most determined Geldrian.

soldier, now commanded in the place [Neusz).
Motleti, United Netherlands, II. 26.

II. » -A. native or an inhabitant of Guelder-
laii.l.

Guelf, Guelph (gwelf ), ». [< It. Guelfo, It. form
of G. Il'elf, a personal name, < OHG. MH6.
KcIf, the young of dogs, and of wild animals,
= AS. liwc!p,F. wliclp: see wliclp.'\ A member
of the papal and popular party of Italy in the
middle ages, opposed to the Ghibellines, the im-
perial and aristocratic party. The Welfs (Guelts)
were a powerful family of Germany, so called from Well
L, in the time of Charlemagne. His descendants, several
of whom bore the same name, held great possessions in
Italy, through intermarriage, were at different times
dukes of Bavaria, Sa.\ony, and Carinthia, and founded the
princely house of Brunswick and Hanover, to wliich the
present royal family of England belongs. The names
Wet/ and WaiblUvjen (Guelf and Ghibelline) are alleged
to have been first used as war-cries at the battle of Weins-
berg in 1140, fought and lost by Welf VI. against the
Hohenstaufen emperor Conrad III. The contest soon
ceased in Germany, but was taken up on other grounds
in Italy, over which the emperors claimed supreme power

;

and the names continued to designate bitterly antagonis-
tic parties there till near the end of the fifteenth century.
.See Ghilidline.

Guelfic, Guelphic (gwel'dk), a. [< Guclf,
liiidph, -f -ir.\ of iir pertaining to the Guelfs.

The family of l>ante h.a<l been Giiel/'liic, and we have
seen him already as a young man serving two campaigns
agaiti.>^t the other parly. Lottrtl, Dante.

Under (ieorgelV. . . . was begun the great series of
Klonuments of German History, the editor of which was
once wont to call himself Historiographer of the Most
Serene Queljic house.

Stubbs, Medieval and Modern Hist., p. J.

GuelflC order, a Hanoverian order of knighthood founded
in IHl.'j by George IV., then prince regent, and entitled
the Koyal Hanoverian GtieUlc Order. It includes grand
croHscH. comrnaiidi-rs, and knights, both civil and military.

Guelfism. Guelphism igwcl'(izm), «. [< Guclf,
Gucl]ili,+ -i.tin.] Polilicalsupport of the Guelfs.

With the extinction of Ohibcllinism Ouelftum perished
also. Xncijc. Ilrit., XI. 240.

gnepard, gueparde (g^voj/iird), «. [< F. giU--

jiiinli : liiriri:iliiiii not obvious; the second part
appi'urM to be L. piirilu.1, pard.] The hunfing-
leoparil of India: same as rlictiih.

Oneparda (Kwe-piir'dji), «. [XL., < gmpard.]
A giTiuH of dog-like cats, the typo of a siib-

tmnWy Giieijardiiin:: same as ('i/iiirtiirii.'i. ./. A'.

drni/, |H(i7. See cut under p/icto/i.

Guepardinae (gwep-iir-di'ne), «. pi. [NL., <
GiKjiiirilit + -iim:] A subfamily of I'Ylidii;

ty[)ilieil by (he genus (lii< jinrda, containing tlie

rliig-like cat, tlic chetali or huTiling-lcopuril of
India, as its only living n preHciitalivc, clninic-
tcrizi'd by lack of an inti'nial lobe of llie upper
Hectorial tooth, and non-retractile claws. Also
onlleil Ciiniihiriiw; T. .V. Gill, IH72.

guerdon (gcrMon),". [<MIC.,»/m')v/«». gurrdnun,
giirdoiif. giiriliriiiir, idc, < OK. giirrdnii, giiirrc-

dmi, giinrriilon, giiirrdon, giiirrlun, uirdiiii, etc.,

= I'r. giiicrdim = It. giiidiirdmir, giiidinloiii . <

ML. iridrrdoiiiini, a reward; an ingeniouH allcr-
ntion, Miinuluting L. ilimiim, a gift, of llio ex-
pe''te(| •iridrrltiiium, < OlIO. irldnrlfiii (= AS.
irillivrliiin), a reward, < iridar {= AH. irilliir),
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against, back again (see withernam), + Ion (=
AS. lean), reward.] A reward; requital; rec-

ompense.
Gifene us gersoms and golde, and oardivinies many.

Morte Artlum (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1729.

For recompence hereof I shall

You well reward, and golden (juerdon give.
Spenser, F. Q., VI. ix. 32.

Death, in fjverdon of her wrongs.
Gives her fame which never dies.

Sliak.. Much Ado, v. 3.

To be a knight companion of .Spain's proudest order of
chivalrj' was the gnerd'm . . . which Spain's monarch
promised the murderer, if he should succeed.

Motley, Dutch Kepublic, III. 544.

guerdon (ger'don), V. 1. [< ME. yuerdonen,
giierduunen, gardonen, < OF. gticrdoniicr, giierre-

doiier, guerdoner, werdotier, etc., = Pr. giiiar-

doner = It. guidardoiiare, guidcrdonare ; from
the noun.] To give a guerdon to; reward.

It is good to serue suche a lorde as [rardoiwtlte his ser-

uaunt in suche wise.

Book of the Kni()ht of La Tour Landrif, p. 4.

My lord protector will, I doubt it not.

See you well guerdon'd for these good deserts.
SImk., 2 Hen. VI., i. 4.

Him we gave a costly bribe
To guerdon silence. Tennyson, Princess, i.

guerdonable (ger'don-a-bl), a. [< OF. guerr-
ddiiiKiblc, guerredoniibic, < guerdonncr, reward:
see guerdon, v., and -able.'] Worthy of guerdon
or reward.
Finding it as well r/verdonable, as grateful, to publish

their libels. Sir G. Buek, Hist. Rich. III., p. 75,

guerdonless(ger'dgn-les), a. [< ME. giicrdon-

letme ; < guerdon + -les.i.~\ Without reward.
But love alas qnyte him so his wage
With cruel daunger plc\ nlv at the laste
Tliat with the dctlic .;//.' n/.',/ifcM, lie paste.

Li/cl'jale, I'omplaint .if tlie Black Knight, 1. 399.

guereza (ger'e-za), n. [Native name.] 1. A
large African monkey of the subfamily<S'e»iHOjH-

thecinw, the Colobus guereza, one of the showiest

Guereza {Cotobus fftureza).

of the wliole tribe, party-colored witli black
and wliitc in large masses, with long (lowing
liiiir and a long busliy tail.— 2. {f<H>.\ [NL.]
A genus of monkeys, the type of wliii'li is (lie

guereza. ,/. Ji. Graij.

Also guirza.

Guerickian (go-rik'i-an), a. Pertaining to
Ot(o von (;ueri<0(c of "Magdeburg (I(in2-8G),

noted for his e.xpi'iiriiciils I'linccrniiig (lie ]ires-

siirc of itir. - Guerickian vacuum, the partial vacuum
jirndncrd t)y an iiir pninli.

guerilla, guerilllst. See guerrilla, guerrillixt.

Guerinia (gwe-riu 'i-ii), n. [Nli. (Desvoidy,
|s:;(i), iiniiicd al'li'r M. Gueriu, a Frcncli eii(i>-

moldgist.] 1. In ('»/()/».:(«) A genus of (aclii-

na flies. Jl. Desroidi/. (b) A genus of scale-

insects having two long knobbed or buttoned
hairs on the hist joint of (he anieniuc. Signoret,

IH7.').— 2. A geiiiiH of cruslaceans. ('. Spenee
liiitr, \mi.

gudrite (gii-ref), Jl. [V. (= Pr. guerida =
OCal. guririla = Sj). Pg. guaridii), a lookout,
Hcnlry-box, j)rop. pp. fern, of gui'-rir, |>rolect:

see f/rtrir/l.] Milit., a snuill tiirrel or box of
wood or of iiiiiHonrv a( \he siilieiil iiiigles of
works, on (lie (dp oT (III' revediK'iil , at (he door
of a public building, etc., (o sheKer a sonlry;
a seiid-y-box.

guernsey (gem'zi), ». [Named from the island
of tluiruHii/ ill Hie Kiiglisli t'lianiiel. ] 1. A
close-litling kiiiKed woolen shirl much worn
by Kcainon ; aOuertiHcy frock. ('iirii|iiiiT /(iw//.
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How true a poet is he [P.urns] ! And the poet, too, of
poor men, of gray hodden, and the triternseif coat, and the
blouse. Emerson, Speech at Burns Centenary in Boston.

Guernseys, besides being exceptionally comfortable,
cover a multitude of deficiencies in underwear.

Cfiristian Cnion, .Tan. 20, 1887.

2. The red-legged partridge, Pcrdix or Caeca-
hisrufa. Montagu.
Guernsey blue, ear-shell, etc. See the noims.
guerrilla, guerilla (ge-rirji), n. and a. [< Sp.
guerrilla, a skirmishing warfare, a body of skir-

mishers, a predatory band, dim. of gucrra =
F. guerre, war: see »•«/.] I. n. 1. War car-
ried on by the repeated attacks of indepen-
dent bands; a system of irregular warfare by
means of raids and surprises. [Rarely used in

English in this sense.]— 2. Properly, a Viand
of independent and generally predatoiy light-

ers in a war; now, more commonly, an indi-

vidual member of such a band. The word was
first brought into prominent use for the bands of peasants
and shei)herds who employed every means of annoying
the French anuies in Spain in 1808-14, often perfurnung
etflcient service ; and guerrillas were veiy active in the
Carlist cause in the subsequent civil wars. In the Amer-
ican civU war there were numerous guerrillas along the
border-lines, especially on the Confederate side.

He [Bismarck] never could hear of the exploits per-
fonncd Ity francs-tircurs witliont lijdng into a rage, and
hefret|iiciitly cnniplaiiu-d that thcsc_,/»crr)'//aA- should have
been captured instead uf instantly shot down.

" Lowe, Bismarck, I. 689.

II. a. Of or pertaining to guerrillas: as, a
guerrilla attack ; a guerrilla band.

A most valuable corps of light troops had been formed,
schooled in .all the wild, irregular movements of gverriUa
warfare. Prescott, Ferd. and Isa., ii. 3.

"With what success he carries on this gtterilla war after
declining a general action with the main body of our ar-
gument our readers shall see.

Maeaulay, Sadler's Ref. Refuted.

guerrillist, guerillist (ge-ril'ist), n. [< guer-
rilla, gnirilld, + -i.s^.] A member of a guer-
rilla band; a guerrilla. Imp. Diet.

Guese (ges or gez), a. and ». [Abbr. of Portu-
</Hc,sc.] Portuguese: used familiarly by Amer-
ican fishermen and sailors.

guessl (ges), r. [Early mod. E. also (77ifss,(77ic,«,tf

/

prop. ;/('.s.v, early mod. E. f/Rs.vc, the )t or Ji (as
also in guct't^, ghost, etc.) being a mod. and er-
roneous insertion, without etjinological basis
or orthograiihio value : the word is ult. a de-
riv. of get, atid should be spelled, as former-
ly, with the same initial elements ; < ME. ges-

sen = MD. ghisxen. D. gi.'-scn = MLG. LG. gi.s-

scn, guess (cf. D. liG. I'er-gissen, guess wrong-
ly), = North Fries. gi::r, gcd.se = Icel. gi:ka
= Sw. fli'.s'.s'O = Dan. gisse, guess, conjecture; a
secondary form (according to the Icel. form,
orig. reflexive with refl. sufli,x -.s'/,', as in E. /ki.s-/,'!,

busIA, etc.) of get: cf. Icel. geta. get, also

guess, Dan. _f//r//r, guess: see i/c/l.] I. trau.s.

1. To form, without ccHaiii knowledge, but
from probable iudicitlions, a notion concern-
ing; form a )irovisional or an imperfect oiiiii-

ion concerning; conjecture; surmise.

And thci, as thei sy^en him wandryiigc on the see, f/es-

aidcn [him] for to be a faiitum, ami crieilen.

Wycli/, Mark vi. 49.

Not mortall like, ne like mankindo thy voice doth sound, 1
yesse

Some goddcsse thou art. Pharr, j^neid. i.

I'tolcme nametli it Manapia, butwhiehe ai)propriateth
that name to tins citic. ncillicr dooth he declare, nor I

y/tesse. Slanthnrsl, in llolinshed, Descrip. of Ireland, iii.

By the measure (

I leave thy greatness t

r.'i

2. To conjecture rightly; solve by a con-ect
conjecture; form a true opinion of : as, to guess
one's design ; ( o gucsn a riddle.

Tlieir harts slie ntiessellt by their humble guise.
.^jirnscr, V. IJ., I. vl. i:!.

Riddle me lliiH, ami yunts him if you can,
\N lio bears a nation in a single man'^

Ihyden. tr. of .TiivemU's Siitircs, III, 185.

3. In a loose use, (o believe; think; suppose;
imagine: wi(h a clause for objecl.

There ben now fewe of suche, T ycxse.

Ginirr, Conf. Amant., III. 180.

Aftlrward, If T shnlilc lyvc In woo,
TiialMM' (o rc'pente (t were to late, I yrsKr.

Piitilifitl forms, etc. (v{\. I''uridvid1), j). 68.

Ilerilc I HO nlcyc a ravyslilng swi-tnesso,

1'hal God, that nmkere is of al and lord,

Ne lu'litc ncvcre la-tyr, as I yi-sSi\

Cfiaucrr, riu'llatnent of Fowls, 1

Not ftKogother; bettiT far, 1 yiirss,

Tlitit we do iiinke our entnuu'e Hcveml ways.
.SVinf-., 1 lien. VI.

W i-U, tlirn, Mr. Trip, yon have a jili-asatit wtrl of i

here, I yuessf Slteridan, Sclaxd foi- Seandal, i

of my grief
> l)e ynrss'd.
in, In Memoriam, Ixxv.
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Conspicuous at the centre (if the Luke
Their safe retreat, we knew Ilium well, X ijitegg

That the whole valley knew tlieiii.

Witrdsworth, Recluse.
[This use is common in Knclisll literature from the Hist
appearance of tiie wont ; but it is now retrai'ded as collo-
quial, and, frimi i(s frri|in n.y in the liiilcil states, it is
generally siiii]i,iscil by iMi-Mshnicri Id he an "Aniericailism."
By an easy exicnsion ;;«.•.« is nncil tor lliiid; liclicDc, or mji-
pose, even wlioie the nuaminij is nut at all conjectural, but
positive, and it is then loKieally superllnous, servinR
merely to make the assei-tiou less abrupt : as, I ifwsn 1

will go now (that is, I ain Koing now); I </«<>«« 1 know
what I'm about (that is, 1 know what I am doing). In
most instances tliis use probably arises from a desire to
avoid positive asiferlion. or flora some feeling of hesita-
tion or uncertainty. | = Syn. 1. Imayiw, I'remine, etc. See
conjecture.

II. iutrdiia. To i'oi-m a eoiijeetiu-o
;
.judge or

eonelude from incoinpleto or uncertain evi-
dence; eommonly vvitli at or hi/.

Tile Text serves only to fjiu-SK hji ; we must satisfle our
selves fully out of the Authors that liv'd about those times.

Seidell, Tablc-Talk, p. 21.

The best projihet is naturally the best gucsser, and the
best guesser, lie that is best versed and stnilied in the mat-
ter he gitesHes at; for he hath most signs to tjjiens hi/.

Iluliliex, Of Man, iii.

lie is so nnwh imprnveil by continual writing tliat it ifl

believed in a short linoMme may lie able to I'cadhis letters,
and find out his meaning witlmnt rftrrnniiir/.

'Steele, Tatler, No. 142.

guessl (ses), II. [Early mod. E. also ghe.ss, gliessc,

yesne; ( ME. (/esse = MB. tihisnc, D. i/is = MLG.
(/fee, a guess ; from the verb.] A notion gath-
ered from nuTo jirobiibility or imperfect in-

formation ; a judgment or conclusion without
sufficient or determinate evidence; a conjec-
ture; a surmise: as, to act by giic.^s.

For utterly, withouten gesge,

AUe that ye seyn is but in veyne.
Horn, nf the Hose, 1. 3324.

The later writers [on .Scripture] have generally striven
to distinguish themselves from the (tlder by some new
guess, by saying somewhat that hath not been said before.

Bp. Atterlmrii, .Sermons, II. i.\.

Newton "s fiurss that the diamond was intlammable, and
many instances which must occur to the reader, are of the
true artsman kind.

Dr. J. Brown, Spare Hours, 3d ser., p. 202.

guess-t (gPS), «. See anotln'r-rjnc.'-s, a.

guessable (ges'a-bl), a. [< (/»(Sii -I- -oftfc.] Ca-
jmble of lii'ing guessed.

Size of it [Plymouth harbor] (jws>!ab[e at less than I ex-
pected. Carlifle, The Century, XXIV. 20.

guesser (ges'er), H. [= D. (jisser, i/ister = MLG.
f/i.iser; igu.ess'^ + -crl.] Ouewhoguessesorcon-
jectures ; one who decides or gives an opinion
without certain means of knowing.
A man that never hits on the right side cannot be called

a bad ;nie^ser, but must miss out of design, and be notably
skilful at lighting on the wrong. Bentley, .Sermons, iii.

guessing (ges'ing), «. [Early mod. E. gesmmj,
< ME. gessiiigc ; verbal n. of gueas^, t'.] Guess-
work; conjecture; notion.

Therefore shall ye saye out no more vanite, nor prophe-
cie your own iiessijnijes. Bible of l.i51, Ezek. xii'.

guessingly (ges'ing-li), nrfc. By guesswork;
by way of conjecture.

I have a letter ijucssingli/ set down. Shale, Lear, iii. 7.

guessivet (ges'iv), a. [< giirss'^ + -u'c] Con-
jectural.

In Dreams, and all viary Omen.s, they are only ffttessive

interpretations of dim-eyed m.an.
Feltham, Eesolves, i. 98.

guess-rope (ges'rop), n. Same as gucss-warp.

guess-warp (ges'warp), H. 1. ^Y«h<., a hawser
coiled in a boat, and carried from a vessel to

any distant object for the purpose of warping
the vessel toward the object: so called from
the necessity of guessing the distance, and con-
sequently the length of the hawser.— 2. Any
rope by which a boat is secured astern of or
alongside a ship.

The boats are lowered down and made fast astern, or
out to the swinging beams, by tjesiearps.

R. H. Dana, Jr., Before the Mast.

Also giicss-rnpe, giicst-rnjir, gi'swnrp.
Guess-warp boom, .a' spar run out from the side of a
vessel, witii a rope attached near- its outer extremity, for

boats to ride by when the vessel is at her moorings.

guesswork (ges'werk). H. That which is done
by or is due to guess; eonjectm-al action or
opinion; random or haphazard action.

The pompous rasc.allioii,

Whii don't speak Italian

Nor French, must have scribbled by gui'ssimrk.

Birron, Epistle to Mi*. Murray.

Balbo reckons (l)ut this is guesmrork) th.at the .MS.

copies of the Divinarommedia made during the fourteenth
century, and now exi-stiny: in the libniries of Eui'ope, are

more numerous than those of all other work-s ancient and
modern, made during the same period.

Lu'ueU, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 22.

guestl (gest), H . [Ivirly mod. E. also ghest (the

/( or h being (as also in guess, ghost, etc.) a
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mod. and erroneous in.sertion); early mod. E.
also gest, giiist; < ME. gest, gecsl, earlier sonie-
tim<'S gist, < AS. gust, gest, gist, giesi, ggst, a
guest, prop, an acciilental guesl, a chance
comer, a stranger, = OS. gasl = L). MLG. l.i(i.

OllG. MHtr. G. gtist = Icel. gestr = Sw. g<ist =
Dan. gj(i:sl (and borrowed gast) = Gotli. gusts, a
guest:, a strangei', = L. Iiostis, in earlier use a
stranger, in classical use an enemy, pi. Iiosles,

tli(i enemy (> nit. E. h(ist^). Cf. L. Iiiispes (lios-

pil-) (orig. 'Iidslipiilin !), 111. will) ciitertaiuH a
si ranger ( > nil . E. Imsl-), = OBulg. gosli = Ku.ss.

gosle, a guest, visitor, stranger, iilien. Koot
imknown.] If. A stranger; a foreigner.

Thcr is right now come into tonne a gent,

A (ireek aspie, and telletll newe thynges.
(Jliaucer, Trollns, li. nil.

2. A person received into one's house or at one's
table out of friendshij) or courtesy ; a per.son

entertiiiiied gratuitously ; a visitor sojourning
in the liouse of, or entertained at table by, an-
oth(<r.

AIho the alderman schal haue, at euery geneiidl day, to
his diyiik and for his gceslys, J. (ialone of ale.

Englinh Gilds(E. 13. T. S.), p. 277.

Goo, soule, the bodies griest,

Upon a thanklesse arrant

!

Italeigh, The Lye.

Mr. Pecksniff . . . received his guests in the best par-
lour. Diekens, Martin Chuzzlewit, iv.

3. A person entertained tor pay, as at an inn
or in !i boarding-house; a boarder or lodger.
Speciflcall.v, in law, any person who is received at an inn,
hotel, or tavern. u]ion the general undertaking of tlie

keei>er of the tiouse, as distinguished from some special
contract qualifying tlie relation.

Not enough aecouut is made of the greater [tlian mili-
tar}'] genius t hat can organize and caiTy on a great Amer-
ican hotel, with a thousand or tlfteen tiundred .i/i^n^x, in a
slrort, sharii, and decisive campaign of two months.

C. D. Warner, Tlieir I'ilgrimage, p. (12.

4. In roo7., a parasite: as, "a dozen tapeworm
giirsts," Cobbohl— Guest gall-flies. Heeijuest-jly and
/H'piilina'.=SyTi. 2. Caller, etc. See ri.^rVur.

guest't (gest), r. [< MK. gcslen (= MHG. gesteii

= Sw. giislfi = Dan. (yc.s(e), entertain as a guest;
from the noun.] I. trans. To entertain as a
guest; receive witli hospitality.

O Hosts, what knowe you, whether, . . .

When you suppo.se to feast men at your Tattle,

You guest Gods Angels in Men's habit liid '!

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, ii.. The Vocation.

II. intrans. To act the part of a guest; be a
guest.

My hope was now
To guest with him. and see his hand bestow
Kights of our friendship. Ctntpman. Odyssey, ,\.\iv.

guest- (gest), w. A dialectal variant of ghost.
Broelcelt. Compare largucst.

guest-chamber (gest'cham'''ber), n. An apart-
ment ai>]iroiiriated to the entertainment of
guests. Also guest-room.

Tile Master saith. Where is the guestchamher, where I

shall eat the passover witti my disciples? Mark xiv. 14.

guesten (ges'ten). r. i. [< ME. gestnen. gistncn,

< gest, a guest : see guest and -ckI, 3.] 'To lodge
as a guest. [Scotch.]

Toppet Hob o' the .Mains had guesten'd in my house by
chance. Frag of Suport (Child's Ballads, VI. 117).

Here have I come this length, trusting the godly Earl
of Murray would lie on his march to the Borders, for lie

was to liave guestenett with the Bai'on of Avenel.
Scott, ilonastery, xxxv.

guest-fly (gest'fii), «. One of certain small hy-
meuopterous or dipterous insects allied to the
true gall-flies, but inhabiting galls made by
other species. Also called gue.ft or inquiliiie

OdII-tli/.

guest-hallt (gest'hal). H. [ME. gesthalle(= G.
gasllidlli) ; < giiist'^ + /«(/?!.] A hall or room in
which guests are received.

guest-houset (gest'hous), h. [JfE. gesthus, <

AS.giistlnls (= D.;/».s'/7iHi.s-, hospital, = Ijd.gast-
hiis = It. giistU(ins), an inn, < (/(T-s?, guest, -I- hits,

house.] An inn.

guestingt, " [Early mod. E. also ghesifing ; <
ME. gesting ; verbal n. of guest, i'.] Hospita-
ble entertainment.

Pray him for . . . ghesting, and two meales meate.
For his love that was of virgin borne.

ISatlad of Kiiuj Arthur (Child s Ballads, I. i.ih).

guestivet (ges'tiv). a. [Irreg. < guests + -ifc.'\

Perliiining or suitable to a guest.

If I go home.
My mother is with two doubts ouereome

:

If'she shall stay with me, and take Ht care
For all such guests as there seek gueAiue fare.

Chajtman, Odyssey, xvi.

guest-moth (gest'moth). «. An inquiline moth.
as I he acorn-moth. Guest-moths tielong mostly to the
Pgralida: and Tineiiliv, and in the larval state live upon the
products of other insects, sucb as the substance of ^Is,

guidable

wax, or other secretions. The term is best applied to

those that live inside the domiciles of other insects. See
cut under acorn-inulk.

guest-room (gest'rom), n. Same &s guest-cham-
hcr.

But this I say, there was but one guest-roome,
Hangd witll a pcntice cloath spoke age enough.

llist. AU/iiw awi Bellama (1B38), p. i;il.

guest-rope (gest ' rop), n. [A corruption of
gill xs-itipi\'\ Same as guess-ivarj/.

guestwi.se (gest 'wiz), ndc. [Early mod. E. also
iji iisiirisr : < giiesl^ + -wise.'} In the manner or
character of a gin.'st.

But ouer brought he him in geastwise, i^ as a straunger,
geuing him none inheritaunce here. J. Udall, On Acts viL

My heart to her but as guest-iinse si^ijourn'd.

And now to Helen it is home return d.

Stiak., M, N. D., Ui. 2.

gueulette (gMef), n. [F.] See anueoling-urch.

Gueux I (Xe), n. ph [F., pi. of gueux, poor, beg-
garly, as a noun, beggar, nigainuflin ; origin
uncertain.] The name adojiti-d liy the league
of Flemish noldcs organized in l.'iOi; to resist

the iutroduclioM of the Iiiquisitioti into the Low
Countries by Pliilip II.. previously given to

them in contempt, and borne by their follow-
ers in tlie succeeding war.

guff(guf), «. [E.ilial.,var.of.7o/l.] l.Anoaf
or fool. HiiUiueH.— 2. Idle or foolish talk:
stuff. [Slang.]

I tell you all this talk is guff, and it just comes down to
the money. Scribner's Mag., IV. 219.

guffaw (gu-fa'), t'. i. [Sc. also gvffo. gaffaw,
and in shorter form geiff, g"wf; origin obscure

;

usually said to be imitative.] To laugh loudly
and coarsely or rudely.

I heard .Sydney .Smith gugaiving, other persons prating.
Carlijle, in Froude.

guffaw (gu-fa'), n. [Sc. also gujj'd, giiffair, and
in shorter form g"(r, gnwf; from the verb.] A
loud, rude burst oi' laughter; a horse-laugh.
Young Buttons burst out into agjijfaiv.

Tfiackerag, Lovel the Widower, p. 234.

guffer (guf'er), H. [Origin obscure.] The vi-

viparous blenuy or eel-pout, Zoarces vimparus.
[Local, Eng.]
gug (gug). H. [Origin obscure.] In eoal-min-
ing, a self-acting inclined plane underground.
dreslci/. [Somersetshire. Eng.]
gugal (go-gal'), ». [E. Ind.] The resin of the
salai-tree {Ilimwellia serrata) of India, where it

is used for incense.

gugawt, ". Sqc geu-gaw.

guggle (gug'l), r.
;
pret. and pp. guggled, ppr.

guggling. [Imitative variation of gurgle.'] I,
inlrnns. To make a gurgling sound; gurgle.
[Colloq.]

Something rose in my throat, I know not what, which
made me for a moment guggle, as it were, for speech.

Richardson, Clarissa Uarlowe, VI. 305.

Dobbin . . . exploded among the astonished market-
people with shrieks of yelling laughter. "Hwat's that
^awky guggling about'.'" said Mi-s. Dowd.

Thackeray, Vanity Fair, xxviiL

II. traus. To gargle, as the throat. [Prov.
Eng.]
guggle (gug'l), n. [< guggle, t-.] A gurgling
sound. [Colloq.]

gugglet, guglet (gug'let), H. Same as goglet.

guhr (ger; (J. pron. giir), w. [G., fermentation,
gulir, < giihren,garen, ferment : allied to E. i/east,

q. v.] A loose earthy deposit formed by the in-
tilfrafion of water and its solvent action on rock
material. It is an amorphous deposit found in the cavi-
ties or clefts of rocks, mostly white, but sometimes red or
yellow, from a mixture of clay or ocher.

guiac (gwi'ak). H. Same as gnaiaeum.
guiacant (gwi'a-kan), H. [W. Ind. (Cuban).]
The remora or sucking-fish, Eehineis uauerates.

Somewhat further he [Columbus] saw very strange fishes,
especially of the ,';iiioi-<in. Ogilby, America (1671).

guiacol (gwi'a-kol). ». [< guiac + -o/.] A pro-
duct of the distillation of gum gnaiaeum resem-
bling creosote. It is also a constituent of wood-
tar. When pure it is a colorless liquid.

Homer . . . rcportsthat he has used,ijuiaro/ in phthisis
for four years. Medical Sexes, LII. 694.

guiacum (gwi'a-knm). n. Same as gnaiaeum.
guibat (ir^vi'ba). n. [Some native name.] A
mnmiiml said to resemble a gazel. Goldsmith.
Guicowar (gi'ko-wiir). n. Same as Gaikirar.
guid I giid I. II. and H. A Scotch form of good.—
Guids and gear. See gear.

guida (gwe'da), n.; pi. guide (-de). [It., = E.
guide, H.] Iii music, the theme or subject of a
fugue.

guidable (gi'da-bl). n. [< guide + -able.'] Ca-
pable of being guided ; tractable.

A submissive and guidable spirit, a disposition easy to
all. £j>. Sprat, Serznon before the King, p. 11.



gnidage

gnldage (gi'daj), «. [= OF. guidage; as guide +
-'/;/f.] 1. Oruidance; direction. Suuthey. [Kare.]
— 2t. A reward given for safe-conduct through
an unknown country.
guidance (gi'dans), ». [< guide + -ance.'\ The
act of guidmg; a leading or conducting; direc-

tion; instruction.

I at least understand enough of it to enable me to form
for my own gxiidaiwe . . . not an obscure, not an hesitat-

ing, but a clear and determined judgment^
Anecdotes oj Bp. Watsmi, II. 70.

It would have been utterly impossible for Sir Arthur
Wardour, or his daughter, to have found their way along
these shelves without the guidance and encoui'iigenient

of the beggar. Scott, Antiquary, vii.

She gave their brother blind
Her hand . . . iov guidance.

M. Arnold, Balder Dead.

guide (gid), r. t.; pret. and -pp. guided, ppr. guid-

ing. [< ilE. gulden, usually gidcn, gyden. < OF.
"guider, F. guider (OF. also reg. guitr, > ME. gut-

en, gien, gyen, E. guy, guide: see guy'^) = Pr. gui-

dar, guizar= Sp. Pg. giniir = It. guidare, guide

;

of Tent, origin, prob. < Goth, icitan. watch, ob-
serve, AS. u'itun, E. u-it, know (ef. deriv. AS.
tcita, an adriser, = Ieel. riti, a leader, a signal),

allied to AS. icis, E. wise, AS. teisian, G. wciscH,

show, direct, guide, lead, AS. wisa, a guide,
leader, director : see ivit, wiae'^. Doublet j?mj/1.]

1. To show the way to; lead or conduct.

And to this place he gidt/d yow the weye.
Generydes (E. E. T. S.), 1. 116.

I wish . . . you'd guide me to your sovereign's court.
Shak., I'ericles, ii. 1.

Brutus, guided now, as he thought, by divine conduct,
speeds him towards the West. Milton, Hist. Eng., i.

2. To direct or regulate ; manage
;
give direc-

tion to ; control.

I will therefore that the younger women marry, bear
children, guide the house. 1 Tim. v. 14.

'Tis not Fortune guides this World below.
Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas's Weeks, i. 2.

The hotel of Madame S. de R—d is not more distin-

guished by its profuse decoration than by the fine taste
which has guided the vast expenditure.

Disraeli, Coningsby, p. 290.

Their left hand does the calking-iron guide.
The rattling mallet with the right they lift.

Driiden, Annus Mirabilis, 1. 583.

3. To use; treat. [Scotch.]

O think then Willie he was right wae.
When he saw his uncle guided [hanged] sae.

Lads of Wampiiray (Child's Ballads, VI. 171).

=S3T1. 1 and 2. Guide, Direct, Sway; manage, control,
pilot, steer. Guide implies that the person guiding ac-
conipatiies or precedes, while direct need not mean more
than that he gives instructions, which may be from a
di.stance. The figurative uses of these words are not far

from the same meanings. Direct may imply that we must
rellect and exercise judgment, guiS: that we trustingly
follow where we are led; but direct also means to exer-
cise absolute authority: as, he(/t'rec(ea! all the movements
of the army by telegraph from the scat of govcnunent.
Suytg in this connection is used of some intluenee, often
bad and always strong, which turns us aside from what
otherwise might have been our course, and in this sense is

nearly eijual to bi<i9. (Sue comparison under authority.)
We are guided or directed by principle or reason, or by a
real friend, and swayed by our passions or feelings, or by
unwise or unworthy associates.

The stars will guide us back.
George Klitit, .Spanish Gypsy, iv.

"WTio can direct when all pretend to know 'i

Goldsmitfi, Traveller, 1. 04.

Take heed, lest nassion sway
Thy Judgment t^) do aught which else free Vvill

Would not admit. .Villon, V. L,, viil. 035.

guide f>,'id), n. [< ME. gnidi; guyde, gidc, gydc,
< OK. 'guitt, guis, F. yuiili: — I'r. guiilii, guil =
Hp. Pg. guilt = It. guiilii, guid<' ; from U>f vi'rb.]

1. One who loads or directs uiiothiT or othcrM
in a way or course; a coiidu<'t()r; spicilically,

one cnttiiged in the buHiiiews of Kuidiiig; ii ]>cr-

Hon faniilinr with a region, town, piililic liulld-

ing, etc., who is employed to lead slrangcrs, as
travelers or tourists, to or through it.

.Merlin vitutGuytleUU thfcl come In a grete foreste, where
the! nllghtu till here mete was made redy.

.l/.r(iH (B. E. T. S.X II. l.W.

Ac the wcy yn no wyckoilo, bote ho ao lia>Mo a «;«/<•

That myKlil folwon on« ecli fot, (or drede of niya-t^im-
ynge. I'iers IHnwmnn («'), vlll. .SO?.

2. One who or that which detemiincH or din'cts
another in his conduct or course of action; a
director; a regulator.

t)pCTi yonr oye« to tin' light of grncc, n lioltiTf/id'tfc than
Niituro. Milton, On lic^f. of Ilunib. Iteniormt.

Thoy wore ituigcrnnit guidrji, tin' fei'llngii.

Tennyson, Ixifkslcy Hull.

3. Afilit.: (fi) One residi'iit lij (pr otherwise fa-
miliar with the iK'igliliorliood where nii army
is encamped in lime of war, employed or forced
to give itilelligenre concerning the country,
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and especially about the roads by which an
enemy may approach. The guides accom-
pany headquarters, (b) One of the non-com-
missioned officers or other enlisted men who
take positions to mark the pivots, marches,
formations, and alinements in modern disci-

pline.—4. A gmde-book.— 5. In mining : (a) A
cross-course. [Cornwall, Eng.] (b) pi. Same
as eage-guides.— 6. Something intended to di-

rect or keep to a course or motion ; a contri-

vance for regulating progi'essive motion or ac-
tion: as, a sewing-machine guide. See guide-
bar, guide-rail, etc. Specifically— (o) In pWiifmsr:
(1) A flat movable rule, or other device, used by t>'pe-set-

ters to mark place on their copy. (2) A projection on the
feed-board or laying-on board of a printing-press which
determines the correct position of a sheet
to be printed, {b) In bookbinding, the bear-
ings which make the groove or chiinnel
that steadies the motion of a cutting-knife,
(c) On a fishing-rod, one of the metal rings
through which the line is passed, (rf) One
of the arcs of circles fastened on the fore
axle of a wagon as a bearing for the bed
when it locks. Halliwell. [Prov. Eng.]

7. In music: (n) The sub,ieet or
dux of a fugue. (6) A direct Axle-
t)ox guides. See axle-box.— CTOSs-hea,i
guides. See cross-Acad.— Drop-guide, in

a printing-press, a contrivance vi iron or
brass that rises, permits the p.^jicr to pass
out, and then drops.— Guide-blade Cham-
ber, the chamber in a turliini' uati r \\ hi-t-l Guide for

casing containing the guiiliii'.,^ p:ntitioiis Fishing-rod.

which direct the tlow of w atcr on the wlut.1.

—Guide center, guide left, guide right, military or-

ders indicating tlie position of tlu' ^Miidr in marking the
pivots, formations, and alinements.— Head-guide, in a
printing-press, the guide for the header narrow end of the
paper.— Side-guide, in a printing-press, the ^niiiK' for
the side or broad end of the paper.— Spiral-gTOOVed
guide, a boring-tool for long holes, such as shafts or tun-
nels. It consists of a tube of wrought-inm of the size

of the hole to be bored, and having throughout its en-
tire length spiral grooves, by means of which the water
and sediment are conveyed to the surface. Its cutting
face is set at intervals with diamonds to prevent wear,
and. as it exactly fits the hole to be bored, it insures a per-
fectly straight boring.

guide-bar (gid'bar), ». One of two pieces of
metal nith parallel sides fitted on the ends of
the cross-head of a steam-engine, on which the
cross-head slides and by which it is kept paral-
lel to the cylinder. They are a subs'tituto for
the jjarallel motion. Also called guide-bloc}:,

slide-rod, and slide.

guide-block (gid'blok), n. Same as guide-bar.

guide-book (gid'buk), u. A book of directions
for travelers and tourists as to the best routes,
etc., and giving information about the places
to be visited.

guidecraft (gid'kraft), n. The art of or sldll

ill guiding or leading the way. [Rare.]
The tj-ne pioneers : that is to say, the men who invented

guidfero/t. The Acadeiny, Jan. 7, ISSS, p. 3.

guide-feather (gid'feTH'er), u. One of the
feathers on an arrow, of a different color from
tlio rest, jilaecd periicndiculurly to the line of
the nock, to enable the arclicr tlie more readily
to ad,iiist the arrow to the bowstring,
guide-flag (gid'flag), ». 1. Xnut., in fleet tac-
tics, a flag (iisjilayed on the vessel which is to

act as a jiivot or guide during an evolution of

the fleet, in the United States navy the guard-llag, a
red St. Andrew's cross on a white ground, is used for the
purpose.

2. Milit., a small flag or guidon liorne by a scd-

dier designated as a marker, and serving to
murk jMiints of wheeling, alinements, etc.

guideless (gid'les), 0. \_<. guide -¥ -less.] With-
out a guides or means of guidance ; 'wanting
direction or a director.

The greatest of their galliasses fell foulo vpon another
ship, ami lost her rudder, vai that (/»/(/''/cx>{ she drone with
the tyde vpon a shelnc in the shoare of ('allis.

Speed, t^uecn Elizabeth, an. IfiSH.

Th' ambitioUK Swede, like restless billows tost,

Though in his life he blood and ruin brcath'd.
To his now guideless kingdom peace beiiucath'd.

llryden.

guide-post (gid'post), »). A ])Ost placed at tin'

point of di\'isioii or iiilerscctioii of two or itiorc

roads, and ilis])laying a sign for directing (rav-
elers on their way ; a linger-post.

fJreal men are tho guidcpnjs and marks In the state.

liurke, American Taxation.

I have heard these called "llngerposis,' but to me, a
native of Lancashire, ^Mi'dc-pnW Is the natnral and fun ill hu-
woicl. X. and Q., 7th ser., VI. V.K.

guide-pulley (gid'pi"il''i), »i. In marh., a piil-

loy I'tiipjoyed Id alter the course of a band.
The liunri for driving llw mandrel pnx'ccds from llir

foiit-whcel over the two olill<|nc f/uide-nnllrys,

O. liyrne, Arllsari h Handbook, p. 47.

guider (gi'd/ir), n. [< MIO. gidir. i/ydrr, etc., <
(>\'\guiitn,r,gui<Uur, < 'gnider,Ktiii\i<: Hriu/uide,

guilder

v., + -erl.] One who guides; a guide or di-

rector.

Whereby he and the said bishop constituted one Simon
Wai'ner to be guider and keeper of the lionse, or hospital.

Strype, Abi>. I'urkcr, iii. 20.

God is the guider of the field.

He breaks the champion's spear and shield.

Scott, filarmion, iv. 32.

guide-rail (gid'riil), n. In rail., an additional
rail placed midway between the two ordinary
rails of a track, designed, in connection with
defaces on the engine or cars, to keep a train
from leaWng the track on curves, crossings, or
steep grades.

guideresst, "• [Early mod. E. also guidresse; <

ilE. gydcresse : <. guider + -ess.'} A female guide
or leader.

Thow [philosophy] art gyderesse of verrey lylit.

Chaucer, Boethius, iv. prose 1.

Fortune herselfe the guiilrcsse of all worliUy chances.
Ckaloner, tr. of Moria; Encomium, sig. P, 4.

guide-roller (gid'ro'ler), ». A roller on a fixed
axis serving as a guide to anything passing
along in contact with it.

guide-ropes (gid'rops), n. pi. Same as cage-
ijiiiilvs. [U. S.]

guide-SCre'W (gid'skro), ji. In macli., a screw
for directing or regulating certain movements.
guideshipt (gid'shlp), n. [< guide -\- -sliip.J

Guidance; government; management; treat-
ment.
He desired that they would send to France for the duik

of Albanie, to cum and ressaive the auctoritie and guid-
schip off the realme. Pitscottie, Cliron. of Scotland, p. 290.

An' our ain lads —
Gard them work hard,
Au' little sust'nance gae,
That I was even at their guideship wae.

Ross, Helenore, p. 02.

guide-tube (gid'ttib), n. In mach., any contri-
vance by which a boring-bit or drill is guided,
commonlv a fixed tube to prevent swerving.
guide'Way (gid'wa), n. In niieli., a track, chan-
nel, framework, or other device of kindred na-
tm-e ser'ving as a guide for any mechanism.
The tool carriage . . . is adapted to slide on (7«f'(/<?M'a»/s

on the main frame [of an automatic wood-turning lathe].

Sci. Amer., N. S., LVII. 18.

guide-yoke (g^d'yok), n. A yoke-shaped guid-
ing [liece in machinery.
guidguid (gwid'gwid), u. [Appar. imitative;
cf. guitgint.'] Same as barking-bird. C. Dar-
win.

guidon (gi'don), n. [Formerly also (7«)/(?o» ; <

F. guidon (= Sp. guion = Pg. guido), a guidon,
< guider, etc., guide: see guide.'] 1. A small
guiding flag or streamer, as that usually borne
by each troop of cavjilry or mounted battery
of artillery, or used to direct the movements
of infantry, or to signal with at sea. It is broad
at the end next the staff and pointed, rounded,
or notched at the other end.

The king of Englami's self, and his renowned .son,

Under his guydon marcht as i)rivate si'Idins there.
Drayton, l'..Ijdll)ii)n. wiii. 251,

The gtiidon, according to Murkhani, is inferior to the
standai'd, being the first colour any commander of horse
can let Hy in the Held. Grose, .^iilitary Antiq., II. iba.

2. Tho officer carrying tho guidon.— 3. The
flag of a gild or fraternity.

Guidonian (gwe-do'ni-an), a. In music, per-
taining to tjiiido d'Arezzo, or Guide Aretino, an
Italian niusicinii of I lie cleveiith century: Aro-
tinian. Guidordan hand, n lid)uliili<.n of tlic tones of

the scale, and cspcciidly of the licxucliorii system, upon
tile joints and tips of the fingers, so as to display tbclr re-

hiti4)ns to the eye as an aid to stdmizution . invented by
Giiido. Also called hannimic /mm/.— Guidonian sylla-
bles. See .•\refinian syllables, under Aretinian.

guiet, '•• ' See guyi.

guiga'Wt, ". An obsolete spelling of gewgair.
M I nslu u.

guige, gige (ge,i), ». [of., also guignc, guirhr,

giiife, ffuisr, gninehr, tlir s1i'a|) id' :i shield, also

a slra|>or cord attacliod to a banner, sword-
belt, etc., = It. guiggiii, the strap of a shield,

till' strap of a sainlal or sli|iiier, tlie ii))|)er-lea-

tlier of a slipper or shoe. I'tc. | The' siraji (d' a
shield, by w liM-li il is siiii]iorteil over the slioul-

lier, .'iiid liy wliic'li it can be hung up when not
in use. A\!<ii gig, gigue.

Guienet's greeii. See greeny.

Guikwar, ». Same as (!iiit;u'iir.

gllilala (gwi-lii'lii), H. Same as bilitlo.

guild'!, ''• '. Alldlisoleli' s] Killing of gilil^.

guild-', gUildable, etc. See gild-, eti',

guilder, gilder" (girder), n.
|
l^irmei'ly also

gililin ; \:\r. ii( gilden".] 1. A gold coin for-

merly ciirreiil ill the Netherhiiicis and in Ger-
many.— 2. Now, a Dutch silver coin of the



guilder

.vaino of 1.5. M. EriKlisli, or iiboiil.40c('iil,s. Alsn
callod t/uldcii iiiiil Jlnrhi.

1 ;ini 1)1)1111(1

To PurBi.-i, lUKi VIm\i iiuUdi'T/i for my voyjiKf.

Shak., C. of !•;., iv. I.

The siiliiry of a liniKoniastcr of Aiimtunlillll 1« but live
huriilrcd (j<iUdeni a year.

Sir W. Te/ttpU', Tlie T'liitud I'roviiicuB, if.

guildhall. ". Si'ti iiiUihaU.

guile' (Kil), n. [< 'MIO. tjiU; ijijU; < OF. quUr,
(juillc, ijile, ffi/lc = Pr. (/ml, in., <iuila, gilhi, I'.,

guile; < OLG. *wll = AS. wit, E. ioilc : see wilr.
|

1. Disposition, (o deceive or cheat; iusidiouH
artifice; craft; ciiniiiMg.

Witli gyl'i thow hem nfU- ajiayno al resouii,
For, . . . in porsone of an ailih'e,

Falselielle thow fettest tlieie lliyni;e tliat I loucd.
I'irrx I'lniiiiian (If), xviii. :ai.

Art tlioii not v()i)l nf <nii.le—
A lovely soul fornieii to be lile.st and bless?

Sht:lUti, Kpipsyeliidion.

2t. A tricli; a wile.
Ho toko the horn,

And dyde as he was wont beforii,

Bot ther was git gon a (julr.

The Hum uj' Kiiifj Arthur ((iliilds Ballads, I. 24).

These fellows commonly, which use such deceitfuliiess
and guiles, can speak so tlnely, that a man would think
butter shall scant melt in their mouths.

LatitiuT, Misc. Selections.

= Syn. Artfulness, subtlety, deception, trickery.

guile ^t (gil), V. t. [< ME. (jikn, gylen, < OF.
ijuikr, (juiller, gilcr = Pr. (jiiilar, deceive, be-
guile ; from the noun. Ct. hni/iiilc.] 1. To de-
ceive; beguile.

For often lie that wol beguile
Is gulled with the same KUile.
And thus the guiler is beguiled.

Gtiwer, Conf. Amant., III. 47.

Who wots not, that womans subtiltyes
Can ffuylen Argus, when she list miadonne?

Spenser, F. Q., III. ix. 7.

2. To disguise cunningly.
Thus ornament is but the guiled shore
To a most dangerous sea. Shak., M. of V., iii. 2.

Is it repentance.
Or only a fair shew Ut guile his mischiefs ?

Fletcher, Pilgrim.

guile^ (gil), n. [ME. gyle (in comp. gi/lcfat), <

(OP.) F. (juiller, ferment: origin obscure.] 1.

. The fermented wort used by vinegar-makers.
Thee best befits a lowly style.

Teach Dennis how to stir tile guile.

Swift, Panegyric on the Dean.

2. A brewers' vat ; a guilfat.

It is necessary to have a powerful refrigerator, com-
manded by a deep receiver or "back," capable of holding
the entu-e gyle into which the wort is pumped from the
^op-back. G. Scavull, Breweries and Maltlngs, p. S3.

Also written {n/le.

a guile of liquor, as much as is brewed at once. [Prov.
Eng.l

guileful (^I'fid), a. [< ME. gileful, gijleful; <
;/«/7t'i + -fill.'] Full of guile; deceitful; art-
ful; wily; cunning.

Her speech right guilefull is full oft, wherfore without
good assay it is not worth on many on you to trust.

Testament uf Love.

Without expense at all,

By guileful fair words peace may be obtain'd.
Shak., \ Hen. VI., i. 1.

guilefully (gil'fiil-i), adv. In a guileful man-
ner; deceitfully; artfully.

The throte of hem is an open sepulchre, with her tun-
gis thei dideu gilefulli, the venym of snakis is undir her
lippis. Wyclif, Rom. iii. 13.

guilefulness (girfi'il-nes), n. [< ME. gilcful-

urs.sr: < guileful + -Hr.y.s-.] The state or quality
of lieiiig guilefid ; deceitfuliiess.

guileless (gil'les), a. [< guile^ + -less.} Free
from guile or deceit; sincere; honest.

And the plain ox.
That harmless, honest, guileless animal.
In what has he offended?

Thomson, Spring, 1. .363.

= Syn. Truthful, candid, unsophisticated, open, frank, iu-

genuous, straightforwai-d.

guilelessly (gil'les-li), ddv. In a guileless
inauiier; without deceit.

guilelessness (gil'les-nes), «. The state or qual-
ity of being guileless ; freedom from deceit or

dishonesty.
Pride of graybeard wisdom less

Than the infant's guilelesttness.

Whittier, To ray Old Schoolmaster.

guilert (gi'ler), n. [< ME. gilour, gijloiir, < OF.
(juileor, guilour, gileor, gijlour, < guiler, guile:

see guileX, r.] One who betrays by deceit and
art; a beguiler.

In the laste tymes there schulen come (7i7o»rs wandringe
after hii* owne desires, not iu pitee. ^^'yclif, .Tude 18.

A gylour shal hyinself big.vled be.

Chaucer, Reeves Tale, 1. 401

So goodly did beguile the guylrr of his prey.
Spenser, F. Q., II. vii. G4,
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guilery(gi'ler-i), »;. Deceit; hogu III ug. Ifnlti-
irrll. [I'rov. Eiig.J

guilfat (gil'l'ut), H. [E. dial., also written (juil-

Iciuil ; < ME. gi/lcfiil, < gi/lr, guile-, -I- fiit,'\ii.t:

K(H' guile-.] A wort-tub ; the tub in which liquor
feniieiils.

guilingt, II. [< ME. (jilinge; verbal n. of (juilc^,

r.
J

Deceit; arfifice.

fiCiie alio fals mesurls & al gilinge

:

This is the .vij. roniaundeinent.
llyntUH In Virgin, etc. (E. E. T. S.), p. lO.';.

guillamt, "• Same as guillemot. ('hiirleUm.

guillaume (ge-lyom'), «. [F., appar. from the
lircqu'r iiniue (hiilldume, William.] A variety
of rebate-plane used in finishing reliates in
.joiners' work.
guillemt, ". i^ump iiHgiiilleiiiot. Villui/hhi/; Jlai/.

guillemet (F. pron. ge-lye-nia'), ;/.
'

[F., froin
tlie iinriie of the inventor.] A quotation-mark.
[Rarely used in English.]

guillemot (gil'e-mot), n. [< F. guillemot, ap-
jiar. adapted < Bret, gwchtn = W. gwylnn =
(y'orii. gulUin (> E. gulh), a gull, sea-mew (cf.

\V. giryliig, the guillemot, also chirilng (uceoni.
i.o eh ir it. wliirliiig.'), the lesser guillemot, > ]irob.

E. dial, u-illne/c, the guillemot), -t- OI'. nwette, F.
mi>uette, a sea-mew, of Tout, origin (see mewi).
The F. word is thus (appar.) a cumulative com-
pound, consisting of a Celtic word, gull, ex-
plained by its Tout, synonym, mew.'] A bird of
thegenus I'ria of Hrisson, orof eitherof the gen-
era I'ri'i and fAimvia of late authors; a murre.
Tlicre are several species, of the subfamily Uriintr anil
family .ih-i,l<i: The coinnion or foolish guillemot orwil-
loik, hmiieid Iniih', is a bird about Is iiiilus long, web-
footed, 3-t»))iil, i>Iaekish above and wliite below, with short
wings and tail, closely resembling the razor-billed auk,
Alca tarda, except in the form of the bill, which is compar-
atively long, slender, and acute. It inhabits rocky coasts
of the .N)irlb Allantic, and congregates in vast numbers to
bri'c)l. laving a .'-ingle large pyriform egg on the edges of
roik;^ ovci banging the sea. A variety of this specdes with a
white ring roiinii the eye, and a white line behind it, is
known a.s the riiigrd or spectacled giiillciiint, and some-
times disiiibi.il as a different species, L. rhiivjria. Both
have many local names, as wilbi, sj'rnthr, 'jurt] scout, shut-
lock, skiilda'i\ kiddair, larri'ck, tinker, Itingic or liingie.
ui urn; uiarntt i ir iiwrrof. laiitg i t tacif, sirany, etc., some of
these in'ingsbaii'il tiy the lazor-liilled auk. (.See cut under
uturre.) 'file tfiiek-liilled or Iliunnich's guillemot is Lout-
via hruciinicl , closely lesembling the foregoing, but with
a stouter bill. Similar guillemots inhabiting the Nortli
Pacific are known as ares oi- arries. The birds of tlic re-
stricted genus i'ria are smaller and otherwise distinct;

Blnclc Guillemot if/ria grylU). Ri^ht-hand figure, summer plumage;
left-tiand figure, winter plumage.

they ai-e in summer blackish, with usually a white patch
on the wing, and with red legs. Such are the black guil-
lemot or sea-i)igeon, V. grylle, of the North Atlantic, and
suiidi-y North Pacific representatives of the same, a£ V. co-

luiiihft and U. carbo.

guillevat, ». Same as guilfat.

guilloche (gi-losh'), V. ^; pret. and pp. guil-

loeheil, p)n". guillochiug. [< F. guiUoehir. dee-
orate with intersecting cm-ved lines; said to
be derived from the name of the invent or of
this kind of ornament, one Ouillot.] To deco-
rate with intersecting curved lines, or with any
pattern composed of curved lines.

guilloche (gi-16sh'), H. l< guilloehe. v.] An or-
namental pattern composed of intersecting
curved lines, as the usual decoration of watch-
cases; in arch..

an ornament in
the foi-m of two
or more bands
or ribbons in-

terlacing or
braidedortwist-
cd over each
other so as to

repeat the same figure in a continued series of
spirals. The term is applied, but improperly,
to a fret.

guillochee (gil-o-she'), c. /. [Formerly guilles-

chi.s, < F. giiillochis, decoration ^vith intersecting

Ionic Guilloche, ^—m a column-base of the
north porch of the Erechthcum. Athens.

guiltless

cun'cd lines, < guilloelier, decorate with inter-
secting curved lines : see guilloehe, v.] To form
guillochcH on; decorate with guilloches.

A ehanning effect is produced at the Neuwelt houses by
means of a guittorhctdn;/ machine in which an engraver's
tool is drawn in regularly massed lines over the slowly
revolving vase. J'up. ,'ici. Mo., XXIX. 34».

guillotine fgil'o-teu), «. [< F. guillotine: see
ilel.

] 1. A inuchine used in France for J)e-
heading condemned |iersons by the action of
a heavily weighted, oblique-edged knife falling
between two gi-ooved imsls njioii the neck of
the vielini, whose head jirotnides through a
circular hole in a ilivided jjlank. .Similar devices
had been used in the middle ages. (See iiiaiden.) The
form adopted by the trench govcniment in March, 1792,
was contrived, with the approval of the Assend>ly, by a
l)r. l.ouis, from whom It was at first called louifctte; but
it afterward was named from Dr. J. I. Guillotin, who had
jiroposed in the .National Assembly in 17(s» the substitu-
tion of some more humane method for the slow and cruel
modes of execution then In use, but without indicating
any particular machine.

2. One of several machines similar in principle
to the above, niiich used for cutting paper,
straw, etc. Also called guillotine cutter.— 3.
Ill surg., an instrument for cutting the tonsils.

guillotine (gil-o-ten'), '' '. ;
pret. and pp. guil~

liihiiid, \t\n\ guilliitiniug. [< guillotine, u.] To
liehcail by the guillotine.

guillotinement (gil-o-ten'ment), n. [< guillo-
tine -¥ -nieiil.] Decapitation by means of the
guillotine.

In this poor National Convention, broken, bewildered by-
long terror, perturbations, and guillotinement, there is no
pilot. Carlyle, French Rev., 111. vii. 2.

guills (gilz), n. [A dial. var. of gookis, for gold,
«., ().] The corn-inarig(dd.

guilt' (gilt), H. [The « is a mod. andunnecessary
insertion, as in the related guild; < ME. gilt,

gylt, gull (where u represents the old sound of
.(/), < AS. gylt, gielt, gilt, a fault, offense, sin,
crime; orig. a imj-ment to be made in recom-
pense for a trespass, a debt (being used to
translate L. debitum, a debt, in this sense; ef.

MHG. giille. a debt, a pajTnent, a ta.x, impost,
G. giille. impost, rent, gi'onnd-rent), < AS. gil-

du», gieliliDi (pret. pi. guidon, pj). golden), pay,
repay, requite: sci^ yield, and cf. gild-.] If.
A fault; an oifense; a guilty action; a crime.

Envye with heui hertc a£ket aftur schrift,
And gretliche hia gulttis bi-ginneth to schewe.

Piers Ptounnan (A), V. 60.

Close pent-up guilts.
Rive your concealing continents, and cry
These dreadful summoners grace. Shak., Lear, iii. 2.

2. That state of a moral agent which results
from his commission of a crime or an offense
wilfully or by consent ; culpability arising from
conscious \iolatioii of moral or peiial law, either
by positive act or by neglect of known duty;
jriminality; wickedness.
An involuntary act, as it has no claim to merit, so neither

can it induce any guilt. ISlackslone, Com., IV. iL

Who within this garden now can dwell.
Wherein guilt first uiM>n the world befell?

Wiiliam Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 406.

It is the curse ami the punishment of guilt, in public
even more than in private life, that one crime almost aJ-
ways necessitates aiuither and another.

W. a. Greg, Misc. Essays, 2d ser., p. 116.

3. Technical or constructive criminality; ex-
posure to forfeiture or other penalty.
A ship incurs guilt by the riolation ol a blockade.

Chancellor Kent.

guiltlf, '•• '. [ME. giltfn, gylten, < AS. gyltan. be
guilty, < gylt, guilt; see ff«i/fl, ».] To commit
offenses ; act criminally.

We . . . have ofTendid and giltid in snch a wise agenis
your heighe lordschipe.

Chaucer, Tale of Melibens. (Harl. 31S.)

guilt-t, ". and r. An obsolete spelling of gilt^.

guiltily (gil'ti-li), adr. In a guilty manner.
guiltiness (gil'ti-nes), H. The state or quality
of being guilty: criminality; wickedness: as,
the guiltiness of a purpose or an act.

He thoagbt his flight rather to proceed of a fearful
guiltiness than of an humble faithfulness. Sir P. Sidney.

guiltless (gilt'les). a. [< ME. giWes, gilteles,

gyltlfs, guftles: < guilt + -le.ss.] 1. Free from
guilt; innocent; blameless.
And Pj-late . . . toke water and waschide his hondis

bifore the puple it scide I am tiUllrs of the blood of this
rightful man. HW, Mat xsyiL 24.

I have done with being judged,
I stand here guiltless in thought, word, and deed.

Browning, King and Book, I. 322.

2. Free from the presence or experience (of)

;

in a humorous sense, not subject to the impu-
tation (of).

Heifei's guilltcss of the yoke. Pope, Iliad.



guiltless

I tamed out of a small square, in front of the hotel, and
walked up a narrow, sloping street, paved with big, rough
stones and 'juiUUss of a foot-way.

H. James, Jr., Little Tour, p. 76.

guiltlessly (gUt'les-li), adi: In a guiltless man-
ner : so as to be without guilt,

guiltlessness (gUt'les-nes), «. The state or

tjuality of being guiltless ; innocence.

A good number, trusting to theii" number more than to

their value, and valuing money higher than equity, felt

that guiltlessness is not always with ease oppressed.
Sir P. Sidnet/.

guilt-sick (gilt'sik), a. Sickened by conscious-

ness of guilt.
Then we live indeed.

When we can go to rest without alarm
Given every minute to aguiU^sick conscience
To keep us waking.

Beau, atui FL, Custom of the Country, iv.

guilty (gU'ti), a. [< ME. (jiltij, (jijlty. guUij, (jel-

ly. < AS. gyltig, guilty, < (jylt. guilt: see guHtX,

«.] 1. Having incurred guilt; not iunoeent;
morally or legally delinquent; culpable; spe-

cifically, having committed a crime or an of-

fense, or having violated a law, civil or moral,

by an overt act or by neglect, and by reason of

that act or neglect liable to pimishmeut.
As the Fyre be^an to brenne aboute hire, sche made hire

Preyeres to oure Lord, that als wissely as sche was not

gylty of that Synne, that he wold helpe hire.

MandeviUe, Travels, p. 69.

'Tis the (juiltii trembles
At horrors, not the innocent.

Funl, Lady's Trial, iv. 1.

Mark'd you not
How that the gttiUy kindred of the queen
Look'd pale when they did hear of Clarence' death?

Shak., Rich. III., ii. 1.

2. Characterized by or eonstitutiug guilt or
criminality; of a ciilpable character; wicked:
as, a guilty deed; a guilty intent.

Nothing so good, but that tlirough fjuiltif shame
May be corrupt, aud wrested unto ill.

Spenser, In Honour of Beautie, 1. ir**.

I have ta'en a due and wary note upon 't.

With whispering and most guiltu diligence.
Shak., Jl. for 51., iv. 1.

3. Pertaining or relating to guilt; indicating
or expressing guilt ; employed in or connected
with wrong-doing.

This said, his (fuiltii hand pluck'd up the latch,

Aud with his knee the door he opens wide.
Shak., Lucrece, 1. 35S.

She (Nature] wooes the gentle air

To hide huT gu-ilty front with innocent snow.
Millon, Nativity, 1. 'SO.

4t. Liable ; owing ; liable to the penalty : with
of.

They answered and said. He is guiUy of death.
Mat. xxvi. 66.

ffods of the liquid realms on which I row.
If, given by you, the laurel l>ind my bruw.
Assist to make me guilty of my vow. Dryden.

guiinbard(gim'b;ird), «. [F. guimhardc; origin

iiukiiown.] The jew's-harp. [Rare.]

guimpe (girap), «. [F. : see r/imy)!.] A chomi-
Hcttf woni with a low or square-necked dross.

guimplet, « [OF. : see ii>imple.'\ A small flag

<:urii-d on the shaft of a lance. See giscnie
and guidon.

guinea (gin'e), n. [In def. 1 (and 2), formei ly

guiuny : so called because first coined of gold
brought from (iuiuca on the west coast of Afri-

ca. The name of the district (foimerly also writ-

ten Oiuiiy, Giiinie; Sp. Fg. Iluine, F. (iuint'c)

appears to have been derivi^d tiirougli tlio Por-
tugiii'se in tlie 14th century f i-oiii Jcnnr or Jiiinic,

II trading-town.] 1. An Knglisli gohl coin, of

Olwenc. Rcrcnc.
CuincA of Chnrles II., 1^63 ; Brillih MiiMum. (S)jre nl the nrl|;in.il.)

the value of 21 Hhillings, first isHiicd by rharles
II. in 106.'), and by hiHsucccHHorH till lHi:i, Hiiico

wliich year it haH not lii-eii coined. Klvo guinea
iilcrcB, two-Kulnen piccefl, halt- and (lUarU^r-guliiea pleceii
linve alMi been current gribi coins In KligbiMfl.

In the nrnidgenicuit of rjtUitt 1 prnpr»Hed, T otigltt U)
hnvp liii><<rt<:d n gold colii of (Ive dollarx, which, liellig

within two Rhltllngn of ilir; value of a yuiiwa, wnllld be
viTy irinvridf'ht. Jeffrrmn, ('nrreli|K»ndence, I. Mil.

l!iit Uinlbiglliigof Ihei/uinea heliiii the hurl that Honour
loolt. Tennjium, Lockulvy Hull.
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2. A money of account, of the value of 21 shil-

lings, still often used in English reckonings.

—

3. A guinea-fowl. [Colloq.]

Guinea-cloth (gin'f-kldth), n. A collective

name of textUes of different kinds made for

trade with the West African coast ; originally,

such cloths made in India.

guinea-cock (gin'e-kok), n. [Formerly also

iluiniiic-cod;, giunic-cock.'] The male of the
guinea-fowl.
guinea-corn (gin'e-korn), H. See corii^.

guinea-droppert (gin'e-ilrop''''er), n. One who
cheats by dropping counterfeit guineas.

who now the guitiea-dropper's bait regards,

Trick'd by the sharper's dice or juggler's cards.

Gay, Trivia, iii.

guinea-edge (gin'e-ej), n. In hodkbiiidiitg, the
edge of a book-cover decorated with a pattern
like that of the edge of the old guinea coin.

guinea-fcwl (gin'e-foid), «. An African gal-

linaceous bird of the subfamily Xumidiiiw; a
pintado. There are 12 or 14 species, of ditferent gen-
era, the best-known of which is Munilda iiwh-agris, now
domesticated everywhere, and commonly called guinea-
ken. It is of about the size of the common ilomestic hen,

and has a short strong bill with a wattle hanging down at

each side, the head naked and surmounted by a fleshy

crest. The color of usual varieties is a dark gray, beauti-

fully vaj'iegated with a profusion of small white spots

;

whence the ancient Latin and modern specitie name ui^-

leagris, the spots being fancifully taken fur the ti'arsshed

by the sisters of ileleager at his fate. l':irtial ;nul perfect
albinos also occur in domestication. The guinea-fiiwl was
well known to the Romans, and has long been common in

poultry-yards. Both flesh and eggs are esteemed as food.
See yumidince, Aeryllium, Guttera, and Phasidus.

guinea-goose (gin'f-gos), «. See guoac.

guinea-grains (giu'e-granz), n. j>l. Same as
groins of paradise (which see, under grain^).

guinea-grass (gin'e-gras), «. The I'aiiiciiM

iiiaxinium, a coarse tropical grass of Africa, in-

troduced into many warm countries and ex-

tensively cultivated in the West Indies for pas-
turage. It is very nutritious.

guinea-green (giu'e-gren), «. Same as acid-

gn (11.

guinea-hen (giu'e-hen), «. [Formerly also

guiiinie-hen, ginnie-lien.'] 1. Same as guinea-

fowl.

In the orchard adjacent the guinea-hens have clustered
into a knot, and keep up a steady and uiumimons potrack !

putrack

!

1)'. M. Baker, New Timothy, p. 123.

2. A courtezan. [Old slang.]

Ere I would . . . di-own myself for the love of a G«i?ifa-

hen, I would change my humanity with a baboon.
Shak., Otliello, i. 3.

3. A species of fritillary, FritiUuria Meleagris,

the petals of which are spotted like the guinea-
fowl.— Guinea-hen weed, a West Indian name fortlie
Petieeria allia^ea, an acrid phytolaccaceous herb with a
gaiiic-like odor.

Guinea hog. See hog.

Guineaman (i;in'e-m,an), ».; pi. Guiiieamen
(-men). A ship used in trading to the coast of

(Jiiinea.

Guinean (gin'e-an), rt. [< Guinea (see def.) -I-

-««.] Of or pertaining to Guinea, a region ex-

tending more than 3,500 miles along tlie west
coast of Africa, divided into Ujipcr and Lower
(liiiiica, and including the Grain, Ivory, Gold,
aud Slave coasts, and many native kingdoms
and Eurojjean possessions— Guinean subreglon,
in zotigeag., a subdivision of tlie Kthiopian i-egitpii, begin-
ning on the west coast of Africa where the Liliyan sutue-
gion ends, comprising an extent of seaboard fiom sierra
Leone about to Angola, and of unknown extent in the In-

terior. .1. .\etrti:n, l:ncyc. Dril., III. 768.

Guinea peach, pepper, plum, etc. See tho
IlipllllS.

guinea-pig (gin'e-pig),>i. rTlicguinoa-piK(dof.
I) lines not come from Ciiiincti, anil has un-

til iiig I o do with (lie ]iig. Till' name may involve

some ciimpniisDii willi llie guinea-fowl; or I In'

first element may be inleiiiled for Guiana, tid-

.jacent to Brazil, where the animal is foiiinl.
|

1. The domeslie form, in several variel ies, of

(ho restless vuvy, ('aria aperca, u Brazilian ro-

dent of (lie family f'ariida: The black, white, and
lawny indlvidualH seen in i-niifliicnu'iit are sniiiMnu'd liy

Home to be a dlstlncl speelrH, and calli-d ('. rutirtyri bill

they are more generally believed to be inoditli'd dcHeeii-

iliintsof the wild species. Thi'se cavies are readily tamed,
and are noted for their extraordinary feciinillty.

The genus Cavla IncliideH iiiinirroiis spi-rlcK more or
U-HH like the coinnion >iiiinia I'i'i. tlioiigli uniicof the wild
ones reseiiible the pitbald inoivhlnals rDiiininnly seen In

I'olitlnenient. ... In doinestli'atii>n, tin- iiuinca-lii;/ Is

pi'nbably theni'ml prolillc oririaninialH. tlieoeiludH (»! gi'S-

lutioii and bietatlon being reniariiably brief, the llIterB

large, and procreation almost conllniial.

Stand. Nat. Hint., V. 8,'),

2. Tho boHchvark, I'olaniorlitrru.i afrieanug.—
3. Ono whoHe fee is a guinea: a punning name,

guise

applied in the quotation to a veterinary sur-
geon. Davies.

"Oh, oh," cried Pat, "how my hand itches.
Thou guinea pig in boots and breeches.
To trounce thee well." Cuuitie, Dr. Synta,\, iii. 4.

guinea-'WOrm (giu'e-werm), n. A formidable
parasitic nematode or threadworm, Filaria me-
dinensis, of extreme tenuity, from a few inches
to several feet long, often infesting the human
body, especially in hot countries. See Filaria.

guiniad, «. See gwyniad.
guipure (ge-pm''), n. [F. guipure, guipure,
gimp: see ginijA.'\ 1. (a) Oi-iginally, a lace
made of cords of a certain stoutness, each com-
posed of several threads laid side by side, or
of a strip of stufl: or of parchment (see car-
ti.^aue}. and wound completely with thread.
These cords were either arranged so as to touch one ano-
ther and be sewed together often enough for solidity, or
were maiutained by means of brides or bai's. Hence—
{b) A species of gimp: discriminated from (</)

only in having the cords made stouter (some-
times of mre) and the pattern formal and regu-
lar. In the above senses the full term should
be denttile « guipure.— 2. (a) In later use, any
lace made in imitation of the ancient lace

(o), usually rather large in jiatteru. Also called
Cluny guipure. Hence— (b) Any lace having
no ground or mesh, but with the pattern main-
tained by brides or bars only : in this sense used
very loosely— Climy guipure, modern lace or passe-
raeiit imitating that of the i^ixteiiitli or early seventeenth
century, having a fmnial and eitii geometrieid design,
and usually of rather laii^e iiattein. The term is applied
to such work whetlier liaiidmade or machine-made.

—

Filet guipure. .Same as (/(oh. </ /mv. See /off.— Gui-
pure Renaissance, a kind of endiroidery worked with
ecru or gray or yellowish silk and coarse cheese-cloth or
similar materials, of which cloth small pieces are bound
and ornamented with the silk and made into a sort of

mosaic or openwork pattern.— Sixty-knotted guipure,
a fine Irish fancy work similar to crochet, first exhibited
in 1S51.— Tape guipure, a manufacture in which Hat
strips of stutf or tapes woven for the purpose replace the
round cord of guipure 2 (a) and 2 ib).

Guiraca (gwi-ra'kii), 11. [NL. (Swainson, 1827),

from a native (Mex.) name.] A genus of Amer-
ican grosbeaks, of tlie family Friugillida; con-
taining such as the blue grosbeak, G. eceruica,

common in the United States. The mide is of a
rich blue, with black face, wings, and tail, and 2 chest-
nut wing-bai's; it is 6_^ to 7 inches long, and 10^ to 11
inches in extent of wings; the female is smaller, plain
brown ; young males when changing are patched with
blue and brown. It is not common north of the Middle
States. It is a songster, and nests in bushes, vines, and
low trees, laying foiu- or live very pale bluish eggs.

guirdt, ''. '. An obsolete spelling of (///-(/I.

guirdlet, n. An obsolete spelling of girdle'^.

guirlandt, guirlondt, «. Obsolete forms of
garland.

guisard (gi'zard), H. [Also guizard; < gui.-se

+ -aid. Cf. V/«iser.] A giiiser; a mummer.
[Scotch.]

A high paper cap, with one of their great grandfather's
antiiiue coats, then equips them jScotch youths| as a
guisard. Hone's Kvery-day Book, II. 18.

guisarmet, gisarmet, «• [ME., also gysamie,
gi.-icrnc, geserne, ota.; < OF. guLtarnie, gi.iarnie,

guiserme, guserme,Ju.vanui\ gisarnc, wisarnie =
\'\: ju.'iarine, gasttrnia (I\IL. gi.tarnia); ]iriib. of

Tent, origin.] A loiig-haiidlod vveaiioii reseiii-

bliiig (lie ]iole-ax, or in some cases more nearly
resemblingthe halberd, liul having along edge
for eiitting and a straight sharp point in the
line of (ho handle. By some authors it is con-
founded with tho pole-ax.

With swerd, or sjiarth, or gysamie.
Bow. 0/ the Bose, 1. G078.

Axes, sjierys, iind yysarmes gret
Cleftc many a prowt Manm^s heed.

.•lr(/iiir(ed. I'Uriilvall), I. 46.1.

Noon durste hym approche ne come vjnm the eauchle,
but launched to )iym spores and gymvnteH gronnden.

Merlinty.. E. T. S.), II. 281.

guise (giz), "• [< '^II';. .'/'"'•'-', nsnally (/('.«', gyse,

< OK. guise = Pr. Sji. I'g. It. guisa, way, man-
ner, giiiso, < OIIG. uisa, MIIG. n:isi\ (i. weise =
AS. /c/.sv, F. /c/.s-e. way. nianner : see «'/.vr'-.] 1.

Way; manner; mode; fashion; practice; cus-

tom.
Till thrnssliliig floor bo not fcrro of awnlo,
For beryng and for Btellnge, as the yise Is

(If servauntes.
Palladlus, Hlishondrle (K. V,. T. S.), p. 30.

To shame the ,i/m'»<' o' the world I will lu'gin

The fashion less without, and more williiit.

,S'/in«-,, I'ynilielliie, v. I.

The ftwnin replieil, It never was our gnlxr

To slight the poor,or aught bllmane despise. Pope.

2. Mniiiier of acting; mien; cast or beliiivicir.

1.0 yon, brre slle comes! 'I'IiIh Ih ber very yiiise : and,

upon niy life, fast luileep. Observe ber ; stand close.

Sliak., Macbeth, v. 1.
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liy their {/uhe
Just men they seem'cl. MiUuii, P. L., xi. 67(1.

Bashful she bends, lier well-tutiKht louk aside
Tunis in enellantiug ijuise. TlwtuHtnt, i>il»erty, iv.

3. Extcniiil appparauco us (lotoniiiiiod ]>y (m)«-

tuine; dress; garlj; as, tlio i/uinc ol'a stioplieril.

Now long, now seliort, now atrey t, now large, now awerd-
ed, now daggered, and in ulle numere tfiintm.

MandiivUle, Travels, p. 137.

But talc you now a friar's ;/«wt',

Tlie voiee an<l gesture feign.
Queen Kleanor't Cunjemum (Child a liallads, VI. '214).

Hence— 4. A^)pparaiiee or seinblauee in j;on-

eral ; aspoet.or seeming.
The nmst artitleiiil men have found it necessaiy to put

oTi :i </»/.w>' (.f siinplirily ;inil plainness, and make greatest
protestations of tiieir lionesty when they most lie in wait
to deeeive. StiUinifJleet,ii(iriiioufi, II. v.

The Hugonots were engaged in aeivil war liy tile apeeious
pretences of some, who, under the ffuixe of religion, saeri-
flced 80 many thousands to their own ambition. Swi/t.

Drank swift death in i/nine of wine.
WitUam Morris, Earthly Paradise, I. 9;J.

At one's own guiset.in one's own fasliion; to suit one's
seU.

In daunger Inidde he at hitt tiwne ffine

The yonge gurles [the youtli] of the dioeise.

Chaucer, Gen. I'rol. to C. T., 1. m:i.

guise (giz), V.
;
pret. and pp. yiiincil, ])]ir. (jnis-

iiif/. [< OP. ffuiscr, pnt on a guise or disguise;
from the noun: see fjiiise, ».] I, intrans. To
dress as a guiser; assume or act the part of a
guiser. [Eng. ]

Then like a cruised band, that for a while
Has mimiek'd fortli a sad and gloomy tale.

J. Baillie.

II. trans. To place a guise or garb on ; dress.

To guise ourselucs (like counter-faiting ape)
To th' guise of men tiiat are but men in shape.

Sylvester, tr. of Du Bartas s Weeks, ii.. The Vocation.

Abb6 Maury did not pull ; but tlie charcoal men brought
a mummer tjuised like Iiim, and lie had to pull in ethgy.

Carlijle, French Rev., H. i. 11.

guiser (gi'zer), H. One who goes from house to

house whimsically di.sguisod, and making di-

version with songs and antics, usually at Christ-
mas; a masker; a mummer. L^^ug.]

guissette (ge-sef), /(. [OF.: see ij asset. '] In
medieval armor: (a) The light armor for the
thigh. See cidshes. {!>) Same as gusset.

gui'tar (gi-tar' ), n. [= D. Dan. ijuitar = G. riui-

tarre = Sw. f/ifarr, < F. </iiitare, a later form
(after Pr. (jiiitura. Sp. Pg. f/uitarra,

It. cliitarri!) of OF. (juiterre, ea.v-

Vier (iiiilenic (> older E. (jitleri}), <

L. cithard, < Gr. niOdpa, a kind of

lyre: see citliara, citlicrii, cittern,

gittern, either.'] A musical instru-

ment of the lute class, having
usually six strings (tlu-ee of cat-

gut and three of silk wound with
fine silver wire), stretched over a
violin-shaped body, and a long
neck and fiiiger-bnard coiubined.
The strings arc iilueked or twaimeil tjy the
right lland, while tlicy are stopped Ity the
left hand upon small frets placed at reg-

ular intervals upon the finger-board. As
usually tuned, the compass is between
three and four octaves upward from the
second E below middle C. The usual tun-

ing of the strings is -m-

shown at a, the music . . m ^ -^
being written an octave (^' -i— 1 ^— | I

—

-

higher. As the fixed I *
\

'

frets prevent distant ^

modulations from the normal key of the instrument, a
capo tasto is sometimes attached so as to shorten all the
strings at once. The guitar is tlie modern form of a large
class of instruments used in all ages and countries. It is

most popular in Spain, but has had periods of great popu-
larity in France and England. Its tone is soft and agree-
able, and is especiidiy suited for accompaniments.

guitarist (gi-tilr'ist), h. [< guitar + -ist.} A
liertormer upon the guitar.

guitermanite (git'er-man-it), «. [After Frank-
lin Guitennan.'i A sulphid of arsenic and lead
ocom'ring in masses of a bluish-gi'ay color and
metallic luster, found at the Zuiii mine near
Silverton, Colorado.

guitguit (gwit'gwit), H. [So called in imitation

of its notes.] An American bird of the family

Ca'rcbilta:. The term lias been extended as a book-name
to some of the old-world snnbirds. erroneously supposed
to be related to the gnitmiits proper. See cut under Cw-
rebiiue. Compare intidiiuid, with a difTerent application.

guitonent, ". [Appar. in-eg. for 'giiiton, < OF.
guiton, guijton, gitoii, witon, a page, vai'let.] A
varlet.

I do this the more
T' amaze our adversaries to beliold

The reverence we give these fjuitoiurmi.

Middleton, Game at Chess, i. 1.

gui'vert, «. An obsolete form of qiiirer.

gui'vre (ge-vra'), a. In Iwr., anserated.

Frencli Guitar of
tile 17th century.
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guizard, n. Same as guisurd.

guizet, ". An obsolete sptdling of ijuisc.

Guizotia (gil-zo't i-jl), n. [NL., named after F.
P. G. (Siii~(>t (17H7-1H74), a Frenitli statesman
and liislorian.] A small genus of composite
plants reseniliiing the sunflower, natives of

troi)i('al Africa, a. Ahiimnira ia ciillivated in many
parts of India for tlie small black seeds, known :u) yii/cr

or ram-lit seedit, from wiiieh an oil used for lamijs and as
a condiment is cxjiressed.

gula (gu'lii),H.; pi. ;/»/« (-le). [L., the throat

:

see gi)li:'-, gullet, gules.'] 1. In arch., a molding,
more conimonly ctiUed cyma rerersa or ogee.

See cijma, 1.— 2. In entoin., a piece which in

some insects forms the lower surface of tlie

hciid, bcliind tlie meiitum, and bounded later-

ally by the geiue or cheeks. It ia eoiispicuous in

the beetles, but in many otiier insects it ajipears t^i l)e en-
tirely aliaent, or is represented only Ijy tlie inferior cer-
vical selerites, little corneous pieces in the membrane of
the neck. See cut under iiwulti-part.

The inferior cervical selerites [of the cockroach] are two
tijirrow transverse plates, one liehind the other, in tiic

middle line. They appear to represent the part called
i/ula, which in many insects is a large plate coiilluent with
the epicraiiium above and supporting tiie aubmentiiin an-
terioily. Huxley, Anat. Invert., p. Ml.

3. In oniifli., the ujiper part of the throat of a
bird, between the mentum and the jugulum.
See cut under bird^.

Tile front of the neck has been neeillessly subdivided,
and these subdivisions vaiy with almost every writer. .It
autncea to call it tliroat (//?//«, or jugulum), remembering
that tile jugular portinn is l.twennost . . . and the gular
uppermost, running into ehin along the under surface of
the head. Coues, Key to >'. A. Birds, p. Wi.

gulancha (go-l.-in'chil), »i. [E. Ind.] The 7';-

niispora eordij'ulia, a woody menispermaceous
climber conimoii ill India and Ceylon. The roots
and stems are bitter, and possess tonic, antipc-
riodic, ami diuretic properties.

gular (gii'liir), a. and n. [< gula + -nrS.] I.

a. 1. Pertainingto the gullet orthroat in gen-
eral; jugular; esopliageal.— 2. Sjiecifically, in
^•lill., pertaining to the gula— Gular plates, in
irlifh., one or two osseous lamina; tietween the rami of
the lower jaw. occurring in certain fishes, as .t nu'dfr, Kti>-

pidif, C''fat'>dt,uiid'f. ~Gula.r pouch, tin- tliroat pouch
conmimi to all tile stt-ganniiuit-itsin l>.ti|i:diii;itc liiuls, and
found in a few otliers. It is most liiizlity develnpcd in the
pelican, in w Inch it hangs as a great bag under the bill and
throat, capalile tif lioMiiig several quarts. .See cut under
pelican.— Gular sutures. Same as 6ucca/i(w(urci( (which
see, under buccal).

II. «. A gular plate or shield beneath the
throat of a serpent or fish.

gulaundt (gii'land ). ii. [< Icel. guh'ind, < gulr (=
Sw. Dan. ,'/'''), yellow, -I- and (and-) (= Dan. Sw.
aud), a duck: see yellow, drake, and anas.] An
aquatic fowl, apparently the merganser or
goosander.

gulchH (gulch), V. t. [Also dial, gulge; < ME.
gulelien (gulchen in, swallow greedily, giilelien

ut, disgorge, eject); mod. E. dial, (unassibi-

lated) (/""''. swallow; appar. < Norw. gulka, dis-

gorge, retch up, Sw. gfilka, gulch. Cf. D. gnl:ig,

greedy; cf. also tiulp.'] To swallow greedily.

[Prov. Eng.]
gulchH (gulch), H. [< gulcli^, v.] 1. A swal-
lowing or devoiu'ing.— 2. A glutton; a fat,

stupitl fellow.

Theu you'll know us, you'll see us then, you will, gulch.
B. Joiison, Poetaster, iii. 1.

You muddy gulch, dar'st look me in the face, while mine
eyes sparkle with revengeful fire?

A. Brewer, Lingua, v. 16.

gulch'- (gulch), r. i. [Perhaps connected with
;/h/<'/(1.] To fall hea'S'lly. [Prov. Eng.]
gulch'- (gulch), «. [< (7«/t'/(2, I-.] Aheavyfall.
[Prov. Eng.]

gulch-' (gi'l>'li). »• [Origin uncertain
;
perhaps

connected with gulch". There apiiears to be
no etymological connection with.<7hWv'.] 1. A
gorgi^ ; a ra\-ine; any narrow valley or ravine
of small dimensions and steep sides. [Pacific

States.]

The lower gulches, lined with aspens, in autumn show a
streak of faded gold. The Century, XXXI. 00.

silver tjiiUc;i ul \S ;lliain III.. Kingof ttie Netherlands, 1867

i

British Museum, i Size of the original. ]

gulf

2. A long, narrow, deep depression of the sea-
bottom.

guldf, ». A Middle English form of gold.

gulden (gor<lenJ, H. [G. gulden, also gulden, a
florin, < giilileu = E. gildi u^, golden : see gilden^,

golden, gilder-.] 1 . I )in- of several gold coins for-

merly cuirent in (iermany from the fourteenth
century, iind in the \m\\ Countries from the fif-

teenth century: the name was afterward ap-
plied to silver coins of Germany and the Neth-
erlands.— 2. A former silver coin of Austria,
worth 1.S-. Hit. I^iiglish, or about iO cents; also,

a current silver coin of the kingdom of the
Netlicrlntids. of equal value. See cut in pre-

ceding o.illllllll.

guldenhead (gol'den-hed), n. [A dial. var. of
goldenhead.] The common puffin, Fratercula
arctiea. Montagu.

gule't, ". [.ME. gule, < OF. gule, gole, < L. gula,

throat, gullet, gluttony: ace gole-, gules.] 1.

The throat; the gullet. Daries.

There are many throats so wide and gules bo gluttonous
in Kngland lliat they can swallow down goodly Cathe-
drals. }ip. Ga uden. Tears of the Church, p. 323.

2. Gluttony.

This vice, whiclie so onte of reule
Ilath set ua alle, is elepid qule.

Gouer, M.S. Soc. Antlii., VH, t 176. (Balliurell.)

gule'-'t, t'. t. [< gule-s.] In her., to give the color

of gules to.

Achilles diii-at not looke on Hector when
^fiyuld his silver amies in (Jreekish bloud.

Uegwood, Troia Britannica (1609).

gule-'t, « [ML. gula Angusti, F. la goule d'Au-
gust, la goule d'Aoiit ; appar. lit. 'the throat of
August,' i. e., the beginning (see gule^, gole^);

but said to be orig. W. guyl Atcst, feast of
August: guyl, festival, feast; Au:st, August:
see Augusfi.] A term occurring in the phrase
gule of August, Lammas day (August 1st).

gule*, I'.'.; jnet. and pp. </((/«/, ppr.ju/inf/. [E.
dial.] To laugh or grin ; sneer; boast.

gules (giilz), n. [A later form, taking the place
of ME. goules, gowles, goulys, goulys, < OF.
gueules, F. gueules, gules, red, or ^,^^-. ^
sanguine in blazon (< ML. gulw); \
pi. of OF. gole, goule, later and
mod. F. gueule, the mouth, the
jaws, prop, the open jaws, the
reference in gules being prob.
to the color of the open mouth ^ ^ -_
of the heraldic lion. < L. gula,

cnies.
throat: see gule^. The "deri-
vation" from Pers. gul, a rose, is a poetical
fancy.] In her., the tincture red: in repre-
sentations without color, as in drawing or en-
graving, it is indicated by vertical lines drawn
close together.

Bot syr Gawayne for grefe myghte noghte agayne-stande,
I'mbcgi-ippys a spere, and to a gome rj'nnys.

That bjire of g>ju'l>s fulle gaye, with gowces of sylvere.
Morte Arlhure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 3760.

Iler face he makes his shield.

Where roses gules are borne in silver field.

Sir P. Sidiu-y (Arber'a Eng. Gamer, I. 509X

Follow thy drum

;

With man's blood paint the ground, gules, gults.

Shak., T. of A., iv. 3.

Full on this casement shone the winto' moon.
And threw warm gules on Madeline's fair breast.

Keats, Eve of 8t. Agnes.

gulf (gulf), H. [FoiTnerly often gulph, some-
times goulfe (=z D. golf, a wave, billow, gulf,

= G. golf, a bay) ; < OF. golfe, goulfe, a gulf,

whirlpool, F. golfe, a gulf (l)ay), a later form
(after It. golfo, etc.) of OF. gouffre. F. gouf-
fre, a gulf, abyss, jiit. = Pr. Sp. Pg. It. golfo,

a gulf, liay, < LGr. «i/.oof, Gr. Ko'/.-or, the bosom,
lap, a deep hollow, a bay. a creek (cf. L. sinus
in similar senses: see .v'ihc).] 1. A large tract

of water extending from the ocean or a sea into
the land, following an indentation of the coast-
line : as, the Gulf of Mexico; the Gulf ot Ven-
ice. A gulf is usually understood to be larger than a
bay and smaller than a sea ; but in many cases this dis-

tinction is not oliser^'ed. Thus, the Arabian sea on one
side of the Indian peninsula is of nearly the s.ame size and
shape as the Bay of Bengal on the other, while the Bay
of Biscay is many times larger than the Oulf of Genoa.

They [the Venetians] prohibiting all trafBque elsewhere
throughout the whole Oulph. Sandys, 'Travailes, p. 1.

2. An abyss; a chasm; a deep place in the
earth: as, the f/i/Z/of Avemus.
Between us and you there is a great gul/ fixed.

LukexTi 26.

A 3!i/f' profound as that Serbonian bog
Betwixt Damiata and Mount Casius old,

Where armies whole have sunk.
MUtoti, P. L, It 592.



gulf

Tlie heavens between their fairy fleeces pale
Sow'd all their mystic tjul/s with fleeting stars.

Tenny;iony Gardeners Daughter.

3. Something that engulfs or swallows, as the
gullet, or a whirlpool ; figtiratively, misfortune.
Hast thou not read in bookes of fell Charj'bdis ffoui/e ?

Turht'ri'iW', Pjnjdara's Answer to Tymetes.

England his approaches makes as fierce
As waters to the sacking of a giUf.

Shak'., Hen. V., ii. 4.

Affui/of ruin, swallowing gold.
Tennymtij Sea Dreams.

4. A wide interval, as in station, education,
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To pass the gtilfy purple sea that did no sea-rites know.

Chapvian,
Rivers, arise ; whether thou be the sea
Of utmost Tweed, or Oose, or gtiliihy Dun.

Milton, Vacation Exercise, 1. 92.

Xv\A gulphy Simois, rolling to the main
Helmets, and shields, and godlike heroes slain.

Pope, Iliad, xii.

gul-gul(gurgnl),«. [E.IiuL] Asortof chuiiam
or eeiueut made of pounded sea-shells mi.xed
with oil, which hardens like stone, and is used
in India to cover ships' bottoms. It is impen

gull-catcher

three in number and heavily colored. The voice is raucous
or shrill, and the bii-ds ai-e very noisy, especially during
the breeding season. The characteristic coloration is
white with a pe.aily, bluish, or fuscous mantle, the pri-
maiies usually marked with black ; the white in some cases
has a beautiful rosy hue. In one group of species the
head is enveloped in a diuk-colored hood ; in another the
whole plumage is dark, except the white head ; in the
ivory gull the entire plumage is white. In the kittiwakes,
which constitute the genus Ui.^xa, the hind ti.i is i uiliniin-
tai-y. Among npresentative sjitcies are the ice kuII or
burgomaster, I.arus glaucus; and the t;reat bhiek-backed
gull, L. iiiiinims, these two being the largest species; the

copper.and the like : as, the gulf that separates the
higher and lower classes.— 5. In Cambridge gulinula (gu-lin'u-la), «. [NL.,<L.(jr«;n, throat,
Universit}-, England, the place at the bottom + '"- + dim. -uhi.] A name given by Hyatt
of the list of passes where the names of those ^° *!"*' stage of development of a young actino-
who have barely escaped being plucked in ex- zo-iu, as a coral, which comes next after the~"

hydroplanula, and in which an aetinostome or
gidlet is formed. See the extract.

During this process [invagination of the blastopore] the
blastopore is carried inwards, and the internal opening of
the aetinostome thus becomes the homologue of the prim-
itive lilastopore of the hydroplanula, and also represents
the external orifice of the body of the Hydrozoa. This
(is the] gullet-larval or gulinula stage.

Hyatt, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., 1SS4, p. 118.

etrable by worms even when unprotect7d by hSlSK-^-cK"'"'"-
'"'' "";«-:S"". i- -""»• '^e

amination are -written. These names are sepa-
rated by a line from those of the students who
have passed creditably.

The ranks of our curatehood are supplied by youths
whom at the very best merciful examiners have raised from
the verj- gates of "pluck " to the comparative paradise of
the gulf. Saturday liev.

.Some ten or fifteen men just on the line, not bad enough
to be plucked or good enough to be placed, are put into rr,,M.r,„-\„„ ,„- \- /-v >' "r/ , , i o -,

the 3!///, as it is popularly called (the Examiners' phrase gUimUlar (gu-lm u-lar), «. [< gulinula + -ar3.^
is "Degrees allowed"), and have their degrees given them, ^-'t or pertaining to a gulinula. Also gullet-
bat are not printed in the Calendar. larval

C.A BMed. English University, p. 259. gulistt (gu'list), H. [Equiv. to L. guloin-), a
°-J-VJ."""^' ^ ^'"'^'' deposit of ore in a lode, glutton, < gula, the gullet: see qulc^, ooi<;2.1 A— Gulf Stream, an oceanic current which first becomes glutton

•'
'

" j ta j

apparent near the north coast of Cuba, whence it advances ™in ,-r„',n „ r/ Tvrr? iw ^ r, -, ,
eastward to the Bahamas, then, turning northward fol- ^-K 'S"'), »• L^ MJl,. (7«H (rare), an unfledged
lows the Atlantic coast with a velocity of from 2 to 5 miles bird, prob. < leel. <n>h-, usually gulr = Sw. Dan.
an hour gradually e.xpanding in breadth and diminishing gul, yellow (cf. qulauitd), = E. ycttou\ in refer-
in depth, but distmctly perceived beyond the eastern ence to the vellnw colnv of tbo ho^V (nf T?edge of .Veivfoundland iia far as about 30 degrees west t-

yellow Color ot the beak (cf. 1

.

'"—•••" T- ,._-_....,. B esi
6fyrt««P, a novice, lit. 'yellow-beak'), or, in the
ease of the gosling, to" the yellow color of the
young feathers: seeydloto.] If. An unfledged
bird ; a nestling.

It a nest of briddis thou fyndist, and the moder to the
bryddis |in another MS. gollis] or to the eyren above sit-
tynge, thow shalt not hold liyr with the sones.

Wyclif, Dent. xxii. (Oxf.).

Vou used us so
As that ungentle gull the cuckoo's bird
Useth the sparrow. Shak., 1 Hen. IV., v. 1.

2. A gosling. [Prov. Eng.]— 3. A large trout.
[Scotch.] Compare </«Hrt»7i.— 4. The bloom of
the willow in the spring". [Prov. Eng.]— 5. A
simpleton; a fool; a dupe; one easily cheated.
Yond' gull Malvolio is turned heathen, a very renegado.

Shak., T. N., iii. 2.

The contemporary world is apt to be the null of bril-
liant parts. Luurll, Study Winclows, p. 113.

6. A cheating or cheat; a trick; fraud.
To be revenged on you for the gull you put upon him.

Chapuian, All Fools, iv. 1.

I should think this a gull, but that the white -bearded
fellow speaks it. Shak., .Much Ado, ii. 3,

7. [Cf. huU-guU.'] A kind of game. Moor.
[Prov. Eng.]

longitude. Its average breadth from Bermuda to the
neighborhood of Nova Scotia is from 300 to 400 miles Its
comparatively high temperature (10 to 20 degrees above
that of the surrounding ocean), rapid motion, and deep-
blue color make the Gulf Stream a most remarkable phe-
nomenon, and even more interesting than the Kuro Siwo,
thecorresponding current on the Asiatic coast of the Pacific
ocean. The Gulf Stream exerts a most important influence
in moderating the climate of France, the British islands
and other parts of western Europe. The distance to whicli
the influence of the Gulf .Stream is felt in a northeasterly
direction has been the subject of much discussion among
thahissographers. It seems pretty clearly established,
however, that a considerable proportion of the ettect pro-
duced on the climate of northern Europe which was for-
merly ascribed exclusively to the Gulf Stream is in reality
due to a current coming from the Antilles (the Antilles
StreamX which joins the Gulf Stream to the north of the
Bahamas.

gulf (gulf), V. [Formerly also gulph ; < gulf, n.
Cf.engulfi I. trans. 1. To swallow; engulf;
cast down, as into a gulf.

Cast himself down,
And guif'd his griefs in inmost sleep.

Tennyson, i'elleas and Ettarre.

2. In the University of Cambridge, to place in
the gulf, or among those students wlio have
barely escaped Ijeiug plucked in their final ex-
amination.
Being gul/fd was therefore about as bad for a Small- gulll (gul), V. t. [< giiW^, H., 5, 6.] To deceive;

Colleger as being plucked, since it equally destroyed his
cnance of a Fellowship.

C. A. Bruiteii, English University, p. 2.19.

n.t inlrriiis. To flow like tlie waters of a gulf.
Then d(» the Aetncan Cyclops him atfray,
And deep Charybdis guljihing in and out.

S/iCmer, Virgil's (;nat, I. 64,'?.

gnlfweed (gulf 'wed), 71. A coarse olive sea-
weed, Sargn.y-

sum haccifc-

rum, belong-
ing to tlie sub-
order Fui'tirra'.

It hiis its s[>eciflc

name from the
numerous g|-ape-
llke alr-vesHcIs by
which it is buoy-
ed. It was first

discovered by ( 'o-

Inmbus. .S'. vul.
garr. is also Mmie-
tlincs called gulf-
weed. Oulfwee<l
grows attached In
the West Indies,
where It fruit*,

And is found flont-

Ing and Infertllo
In tin: course of
the Gulf Htr-jnin
and InthcMnrgns-
Ml mn (a triicl of
water so calleil

from the nniHRefl
of floating gnlf-
weed III II, iiMne-

»» !».»..._ limes so dense asto Impcdo navigation), from latitude liY to l.v N /'or.
I"'r Mnrlno AlKm of New r.nglniul. Also called ilri/lmrd

tnUiy/Ki'l Ii), ,1. ( Koniierlv iilm. iliillihu; < tiulf
+ -y'.| Full of giilf» or Whirlpools.

cocephalus atricilla ; the fork-tailed
gull, Xnna sabiiiei ; and the wedge-tailed gull, Mhodo-
stethia rosea. In the larger gulls the bill is strong and
hooked ; in the smaller kinds it is slenderer and straight-
er, and these grade directly into the terns or sea-swallows.
See cuts under burgomaster and Chroicocephaluj<.

2. Some sea-bird resembling a gull, as a skua
or jiiger, a tern or sea-swallow, a booby or
gannet, etc— Arctic guU. See arf(ii-(,i'rrf.— Black-
backed gull, one of sevend species w ith black or black-
ish mantle : as, the great blaek-baehed gull, the blaukback,
cob, coffin-carrier, or wagel, Lartis niarimts : the lesser
black-backed gull, Larm Ju.-ieus, a common European spe-
cies.— Black or black-toed guH, the skua.— Black-
headed guU, any gull of the genus Chroicoee]:halus
(which see). The Euiopean C. ridUmndus is also called
broini-headedgull; the American V. atricilla is commonly
known as laughing-gull.— BlOWa gUll, the brown gannet
or booby of the south seas, the Sula fusca of naturalists.—
Callochangull,ia™sji(;i()i(ii(/i,s. the black-headed gull:
so called from a loch of tliat name. IScotland.]—Car-
rion-gull, the great black-backed gull, Larus niarinus.
[Ireland.]- Cloven-footed gullf, an old book-name of
the common black tern, a species of BydroehcUdon for-
merly called Sternafi.^siiv.-). from its deeply hicised webs.— Colonel gull, the young of the great black-backed gull
in gray pluniatte,—Common gull, Larvs canus, the com-
mon mew, 9ca-niew, or mew -gull : so cidled in Great Brit-
ain.— Crape gull, one of the smaller sea-gulls when in
gray plumage. [.New Eng.] — Glaucous gull, the burgo-
master, Larus glaucus.— Glaucous-winged gull, Larus
plaiicescens, a common gull of the I'acitlc coast of North
America, like a herring-gull, but with the black of the
primaries replaced by pale blue— Goose-gull, the great
black-backed gull. [Ireland.) —Gray guU. (a) The Lo-
rus glauce.icens of the western coast of North America, (b)
The young of tlie herring-gull, Laru.i aroentaivs, and of
sundry related species, when tin- plumage is niostlygray.
[Eastern North America.]— Green-bUled gull, the com-
mon gull.— Iceland gull, one of two gulls found in Ice-
land: (o) The burgomaster, (h) The white-wingeil gull,
Larus leiicii.teriis. Both have been called Lam.-, i.^landi-
eui^.— Klttiwake guH. Si-e /. ,itiuuke.~ Laughing-gull,
some sjii'cies of Vhroicic/fhali,.^, as C. ridihundus of ICu-
rope or ('. atricilla of Ameiica.- Pewlt-gUll the Eu-
ropean black-headed gull, ChnHCoc,phah(.'< ri'dil.lrnilns
Seepewit. [Local, British.]- Ked-legged gull, tlie pewit.
[Ireland.]— Ring-biUed gull, one of iTie coiiimon. »t gulls
of the United Slates, l.nriL-! d. lauvr, n.-is. li.nimly /,. .'o-

norhynchus, liaviug a ,\ i lli.u bill w illi a re.l spol ami a black
ring near the end. It is mueli like the heniiig gull, but
smaller. Rosy gvill, some snuUl gull, as of the genus
Chroicicciduilus, whose jihimage in the breeding season
has an exc|uisite blu.sli over the under parts; specilKal-
ly, the weilge-tailed gull, Jthodoslcthia To.-i<a, more fully
called A'.,.ss'.< rnsg.juU.- - SUvery guU [a book-name tians-
lalnig I.uriixanicnialus]. .Same as In rrimi dull.— Swal-
low-talled gull, the l.nms (Crea:iru.i) Jurcatus, h Urge
and extirniely rare gull of (b,. Gaiaiiagos and neighbor-
ing coasts, with a long, derply fork.il tail.

— 'Wagel guU
the great black-backed gull, and esiieeiiilly its young —
White gulL Same as kdiumi.c gidt.- 'SVhlte-headed
gull, lUie of s.'veral s|.ici. s of dark, .icotv, or fusi<uis plu-
mage, having the be:id «liil,'in tlieadult. 'I be best known
is Larus {liln.^ipu.i) hccnmnii, , .minion in (';difoinia.—
Whlte-wlnged gull, a gull wlios.. jiale pearly mantle
fades into while on the iiriiiiai ica \\ illioni any chirk mark-
ings; 8]iecilli-ally, Lnrii^ lciici:]ilcrus >'< Europe and North
America.-Winter gull. Same as kittiwakc gull. (See
also herring-giill, ice null, irory-gull.)

gull-*t (frtil), «. [Early mod. E. gul, guile; a var.
of golr'i, gooft. Cf. gullet, gnlhj^.]' A ehaniiel
for water; also, a stream.

Tlieyre jiassage sodeynely stopped by a groate <i>i( (ingcna
voragolmade with Ihe violence of the stieames yi lanno
doune the mountuines, by wearing iiwaye of the earlhe.

J. Urcnde, tr. of (Julntus Curtins, fol. llfi.

gulPt (gul), r. t.

sweep away by
same as giilh/i.

The hank has been gulled down by the freshet. Hall.

t. [Cf. gulhj^ gullifi, gullet.] To

[Cf. gull'i, H., gulhr. c] To
tlio force of running water:

Braneli of r.iilfwevt {Xnrranum hacil-

cheat; mislead by deception; trick; defraud.
Keep your money, he not gulled, be not laughed at.

Fletcher (and another). Fair IVIaid of the Inn, iv. 2.

In the night time by some flre-workcs in the steeple
they would banc gulled the credulous people with oiiin-
ion of miracle. I'urchas, Pilgrimage, p. 271.

The vulgar, gjdl'd Into rebellion, armed. Dryden.
= Syn. To dupe, cozen, lieguile, impose uiion.

gull- (gul), u. [< Corn, gull,in = W. qiniliiH =
Hi'ct. ;/"•'/"", a gull. Vi. guillemot.] l". Along-
winged, web-footed liird'of thesubfiiiiiily Luri-
na; I'umily Laridtr, and order iMUiiipeuiiex. There
are more than W species, inhabiting' all parts of the
worid, lielonging ehic'lly I,, llie leading genus Larus-
other genera are Chro,eocejd,uliis, .\enia, and llhodostc-
thia. .Many of the species are marine or inarilinie, but
gulls are also found over most of the large boiliis of fresh
water of the globe. They are strong and buovani lliera,
spending niiieh of the time on the wing, and arc voracious
feeders upon llsli or any animal substances which they can BUll 't (uul) V
find in the water. They do not dive. The nest is usually swillow
placed on the ground or on rocks, and the eggs are two or ..'.,,

If I bad got seven thousand liounda by ofllcea.
And gvll'tl down that, thi' bore would have been bigger,

Midilleton, Game at i'Ih'Ss, Iv. 2.

These hero (at a monnslervj niiiile us a colleellon. where
I could not but oliserve their gulling in of wine with a
'•''" 'ellcily. Samlys, Truvailes, p. 06.

gullaget(l,'ul'ii.i), 11. \<guin + -a,,e.-\ The act
of gulling, or llio stale oC being gulled.

Hud yon no )|iiirk

To avoid (/mWo;/c, sir, by such a ireiilure'/

Ii. .Iimson, Voljiono, v. fi.

gull-billed (gul'bild), a. Iluving ii bill shaped
likellml of a gull: siieciflcally iii>|ilie(l to a sin-
gle sjieeies of teru or Nea-sw'nilow, llie inarMli-
terii, Heloiluliiliiu iiiiglieit. of lOiiriijM', Asia, and
Aiiierii'M. Hei) cut \>\\t[rr IIcIocIk liiloii.

gull-catcher (gul'kneli er), u. A cheat; a man
who choutH or outrupu silly people.



gull-catcher

Fab. Here comes my noble i/ull-cati'her. . . .

Sir Til. Thou llast put him in sucli ii dream, tliat when
tlie imiigc of it leaves him he must run mail.

Sliak., T. N., ii. 6.

gull-chaser (gul'cha"8er), n. Sanio as yiill-

tcd.scr.

guUer (Kul'er), n. Oiio who gulls; a clioat; an
iiii])nstor.

gullery't (Kul'ei'-i), «. [< i/ntn + -cry.'] Cheat-
ing or a cheat; fraud.

Leo Decimus . . . tooli an cvtraorilinary ileliKht in hu-
moui-ing of silly fellows, ami to put iiuUirii'n ui)on them.

Ihirliiii, Aii;it. <.f Mel., p. 208.

Away, these are men; ifiiUirii'^. Iii»niil tilings,

Invented by some eheatins mounteijanks
To abuse us. WeMer, Uuchess of Maltl, iii. 1.

Do you think, because I h.ave good-naturedly purchaseil
your trumpery goods at your roguish iiricus, that you may
put any ijidkrij you will on muV SaiU, Kunilworth, i.

guUery- (gul'er-i), «. ;
pi. (iiMcricf (-iz). |<

(jiiU" + -cry.'] A place where gulls breed.

Two other instances of such inland iinllnri'it exist in
England. K. Trollniit; Sleiiford (1872), p. RS.

gullet (gul'et), )i. [Early mod. K. also r/oUct ;

< ME. ffolet, the throat, also the neck of a gar-
ment, < OF. gnulct, the throat, mod. a narrow
entrance (ef . F. {loiilette, goidoHc, a water-chan-
nel, in areh. ), dim. of fjolc, goule, the throat, mod.
F. ijiieule, the mouth, the .iaws: see yoW^, gulci.

Cf. f/Klly'^.] 1. The jiassagc in the neck of an
animal by which food an<i drink pas.s from the
mouth to the stomach ; the throat ; technically,
in anat., the esophagus.— 2. Something resem-
bling the throat in shape, position, or func-
tions . (rt) A deep narrow passage through which a stream
flows ; a ravine ; a water-channel.

As for example, in old time at the streits or ijullet Cau-
dina3, when the Roman legions were in Samnium put to

the yoke. HvUand, tr. of Ammianus (1609).

I haue bene in diners places of Affrica. as Algiers, Cola,
Bona, Tripolis, the i/otlet within the gulfe of Tunis.

Ilalduijt's Voyages. I. 411.

A deep, unpassable gullet of water, without bridge, ford,
or ferry. Fuller. Holy War, p. 2.'i3.

(6) A preparatory cut or channel in excavations, of suffi-

cient width to adinitof the passage of wagons, (c) A pe-
culiar concave cut in the teetli of some saw-blades. See
guUet-satv. (d) A gore, as in a skirt, (e) Part of a hood
or cowl.

Be the f/oleft of the bode
Johne pulled the munke downe.

Robin Hood and the Monk (Cliild's Ballads, V. 9).

(/) A piece of armor for the throat or upper part of the
body.

[He] beris to syr Berille, and brathcly hyni liittes,

Throwghe ijulet and gorgere he hurti-/, liym cwyne !

The gorae and the grette horse at tlic gronnde liggez.

Morte Arlhure (E. E. T. S.), 1. 1772.

iff) The lower end of a horse-collar, about which pass the
choke-strap and breast-strap, {/i) The arch of a bridge.
[Prov. Eng. ]

(a) A pai'cel or lot. Wriijht. [Obsolete or
prov. Eng.]

Andtheresidewebeinge xx. Ii. lyeth in ^nnArye gullcttes

in severall townes and shers.

Ludlow Mununents. temp. Edw. VI.

3. A fish, the pike. [North. Eng.]
gullet (gul'et), V. f. [< gullet, ii.] To cut or

make gullets in: as, to gullet a saw.
gulleting (gul'et-ing), n. In railroad enghi., a
method of caiTying on the work in a succession
of steps, upon which different gangs of men are
employed. Also called nolching.

gulleting-file (gul'et-ing-fil), ». Seejffiel.

gulleting-press (gid'et-iug-pres), «. A hand
screw-press for repairing saw-blades. See

gulleting-stick (gul'et-ing-stik), n. A stick,

notched at one end, used to extract a hook from
a fish's mouth. [U. S.]

gullet-larval (gul'et-lar"val), a. Same as gu-

liiiuliir.

gullet-saw (gul'et -sa), n. A saw having a
hollow cut away in front of each tooth, in eon-
tinuiition of the face and on alternate sides of

the blade; a brier-tooth saw. E. H. Knight.

guUfincht (gul'fineh), n. A person easily de-

ceived ; a gull. Xarcs.

Another set of delicate knaves there are, that dive into

deeds and writings of lands left to young ciullfinches.

Middletoii, The Black Book.

Fooles past and present and to come, they say,

To thee in generall must all give way : . . .

For 'tis concluded 'mongst the wizards all,

To make thee master of iriil-Jiwhrs hall.

John Taijlor, Works (1(130).

gullfish (gul'fish), H. [Appar. < gull^ -(- fi.ih.]

The coalfish. [Local, Eng.]
gull-gallantt (gul'gal'ant), n. A duped gal-

lant; a gull.

In regard of our Gull-gallants of these times who should
sometimes bee at a set in their braue and brauing plurnses.

Purcha.1, Pilgrimage, p. 256.

26.55

gull-gropert, »• A usurer who lent money to
gniiicslccH. Dcklccr, Satiro-Mastix.

gullibility (gul-i-bil'i-ti), «. [< gulUblc : see
-liilily.

I
The state or character of being gulli-

bl(!; unsuspecting credulity.

I was the victim i>t a hoax, and .Tones was at that mo-
ment clnn:kling over my stupendous fjullihititit.

J. T. Trowbridije, t-'oupon iU^nds, p. 278.

gullible (gul'i-bl), a. [< guUX, v., + -iblc]
Easily gulled or clicateil.

The i^omic cast given to .Shakespeare's .Shylock by his
early iniper8onat^>rs was not entirely inappropriate to 80
ijulUlile- an old Israelite as ho proved himself to be.

I'oji. Sci. Mo., XX. 378.

gullisht (gid'ish), a. [< giiin, «., + -i.slA.]

Foolish; stupid.

Some things are true, some false, which for their own
ends they will not have the nultinh connnonalty take no-
tice of. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. WJ5.

gullishnesst (gul'isli-nes), n. The state or
(|uality of being gullish; foolishness; stupid-
ity, liinliy, Yi'll,

guilpwingti "• U-'{.gull'i,gullyl, gully-.] Swal-
lowing; devouring.

<) cloacani eilacem ac bibaeera. O thou devouring and
ijullowing panch of a glutton. Terence in English (1U41).

gull-teaser (gurte"zer), n. A bird that teases
gulls, as a tern or jaeger. Also called gull-

rlia.svr.

gullyl (gul'i), n.
;

pi. gullici (-iz). [A later
(dial.) form o(gi(IH or giillctin a like sense (def.

1).] 1. A channel or lioUow worn in the earth
by a current of water; a narrow ravine; a
ditch ; a gutter.

They were bailed up in the limestone gulli/, and all the
party were away after them.

//. Kingsley, Geolfry Hanilyn, p. 262.

The Jordan at this point will not average more than ten
yards in breadth. It Hows at tlie t)ottom of a gullii about
fifteen feet deep. Ii. Taylor, Lands of the Sai-acen, p. 67.

2. An iron tram-plate or rail,

gullyl (gul'i), ('. t.\ pret. and pp. gullied, ppr.
gullying. l<.gully'>, ii.] To wear into a gully
or channel; form gullies in.

In their gullying and undermining rage, these torrents
tear out stones and large rocks from the hill-sides.

Pop. Sci. Mo., XXVI. 69.

gully'-t (gul'i), »• '• [Appar. < gully^, ii., in

reference to the flowing or gurgling of water.
Cf. Sc. giillcr, guggle, also growl, as a dog.]
To run, as water, with a noise.

gully'' (gul'i), «.; pi. gullie.i (-iz). [Also gulley;
origin obscure.] A kind of knife; a sheath-
knife. See the first extract.

Gullien (gouets), which ai-e little haulch-l)acked derai-
kiuvcs, the iron tool whereof is two inches long, and the
wooden handle one inch thick, and three inches in length.

Urquhart, tr. of Rabelais, i. 27.

"I rede ye well, tak" care o' skaith,
See, there's a gully

!

"

"Guiduian," <tuo' he, "put up your whittle."
Burns, Deatli and Dr. Hornbook.

gully-gutt (gtil'i-gut), «. A glutton. Baret;
Florin; t'liajtman.

gullyhole (gul'i-hol), n. An opening through
wliich gutters and drains empty into a subter-
ranean sewer. [Rare or provincial.]

gully-hunter (gul'l-him'^ter), «. A person who
goes about the streets searching for what he
may find in the gutters. [Slang.]

There's some what we call gully-hunters as goes about
with a sieve, and near the gratings finds a few Inx'-pcnce.

Mayhew, London Labour and London Poor, III. 25.

guUymouth (gul'i-mouth), ». A kind of large
[litcher or ewer: so called from the shape of
its inoutli or spout.

Gulo (gii'lo), H. [L., a glutton, < gula, the
tliroat, gullet, gluttony.] A genus of planti-

grade carnivorous qtuidrupeds. of the family
Miistcliilir iind subfamily ifu.'<teli>ia; contain-
ing the glutton or wolverene, Gulo lu-scus. This
animal is the only species properly belonging to the ge-
nus, though some others have been placed in it, as the
grisons (^Galielis). The dental formula is the same as in
Muitteta. The size is above the average of the family,
and the form is ver>- robust, with short liushy tail, shaggy
fur, low ears, ::nd furrj- soles. The genus was founded by
Storr in I'SO. Seo cut under icoleeren^.

gulosityt (gu-los'i-ti), H. [= OF. guIoBitc, golo-

sctc, < LL. gulo.sita{t-)s, < L. gulosun, gluttonous,
< gula, the gullet, gluttony: see gulc^.] Greedi-
ness; voracity; excessive appetite for food.

They are very temperate, seldom offending in ebrietj-,

nor erring in i/ulusitv, or superfluity of meats.
Sir T. Broicne, Vulg. Err., iv. 9.

gulp (gulp), c. t. [< D. gulpen, OD. gulpen,
gtiljien, swallow eagerly (cf. I)an. guipe, gylpe,

gul]i ui>. disgorge). CL guMi^. The D. gulp, n.,

a gtdp, draught, is the same in form as gulp, a
great billow, a wave, OD. goipe, a gulf, appar.

gum
an altered form of golf, a billow, wave, gulf

(see gulf), l)ut gulji, »., a gulp, is rather from
the verb, which is tirob. not connected with the

word for 'gulf.'] To swallow eagerly or in largo

draughts; heiu^e, (iguralively (with ilouii), to

repress (emotion^ as if Vjy swallowing it.

The l)eHt of these [worldly goods)
Torment the soul with pleasing it; and please,

Like w&icrii ijul^/d in fevers, with deceitful ease.

Quurteif, Emblems, iv. 13.

He does not swallow, but he guljjH it down.
Couij}er, Conversation, 1. 340.

Gulp down rage, passion must be postponed,
ilaXm be the word !

Browning, Iting and Book, I. 186.

gulp (gulp), n. [< gulp, »'.] An act of swallow-
ing; a swallow; also, as much as is swallowed
at once.
The Usurer . . . hath suckt in ten thousand pounds

worth of my land more than he paid for, at a yulp.
Beau, and Fl., Scornful Lady, L

And oft as he can catch a gulp o( air.

And peep above the seas, he names the fair.

Vrgilen, tr. of Ovid's Metamorph., x.

They gave many :igulp before they could swallow it.

Walpule. Letters, II. XU.

This unsettled my poor girl, who was about to swallow
her wliole glass of wine and water at a gulp.

T. Hook, Gili)ert Gumey.

gulpllt 'gidf), n. An obsolete spelling of gulf.

gulravage (gul-rav'aj), n. and v. [Sc] Same
as gilriinige.

guly (gii'li), a. [< gulc-H + -i/l.] Of or pertain-
ing to gules; of the tincture gules.

To unfurl the streaming red cross, or to rear the horrid
standai'dof those fatal guly dnigons for so unworthy a pur-
pose. Milton, Reformation in ling., ii.

guml (gum), n. [< ME. gumme, gommc, com-
monly in pi. guniiucx, gommes ; another form,
with shortened vowel, of what still e.xists as dial.

goom (ef. mod. E. hloixl, flood, etc., in which
the same orig. vowel is similarly shortened,
and rudder, xtudi, in which it is shortened and
changed in spelling), < ME. gnome, gome (with
long vowel), cominoidy in pi. goonics, gomes, the
gums, < AS. gouia, the j)alate, pi. the fauces, the
jaws, = JILti. L(f. gume = JID. gumme = OHGr.
guomo, MHO. guouie, gume (with another form,
OHCt. gounio, MH(r. goume, (f. gaumen), the pal-

ate, = leel. gomr = Sw. Norw. gom. the palate,
= I)an. gumme, dial, gom, gum (cf. gane, pal-
ate) ; Lith. gomyris, the palate. Prob. from the
same ult. root as AS. gdtiiau, E. yawn, and (Gr.)
cha.sm, chaos, etc., (j. v., the oiig. sense, then,
being 'the open jaw.'] 1. The soft tissues,
consisting of a vascular mucous membrane,
subjacent dense connective tissue, and perios-
teum, which cover the alveolar parts of the up-
per and lower jaws and envelop the necks of
the teeth. Hence— 2. The edge of the jaw;
the part of one of the jaws in which the teeth
are set, or over which the tissues close after the
loss of teeth; generally used in the plural; as,

the toothless gum.s of old age.

Are your gums grown so tender they cannot bite?
Beau, and Fl., Scornful Lady, iiL 1.

3t. pi. The grinders ; molars.

Er yercs six outc gothe the gomes stronge.
The cauSetl first at yercs VI are even.
At VII yere are all illiche [alike] longe.

Palladius, Uusbondrie (E. E. T. S.\ p. 135.

4t. Insolent talk; ''jaw"; insolence. [Prov.
Eng.]
Pshaw ! pshaw ! brother, there's no occasion to bowss

out so much unnecessary gum.
SmiilUtt, Peregrine Pickle, xiv.

5. Same as gummer.

giitn l (gum), r. t. ; pret. and pp. gummed, ppr.
gumming. [(.gunA.n.] To use a gummer upon;
gullet (a saw); widen the spaces between the
teeth of (a woni saw) liy punching or grinding.
gum-(gum). H. [Earlyuiod.E.also,(/«M/6,sfi(»i;Hf,

gooinc ; < JtE. gumme. gomme, < OF. gomme, F.
gomme = Pr. Sp. gouia = Pg. It. gomma = D.
gom = G. Dan. Sw. gummi. < L. gummi. also
giimmi.i, cumnii, cummis, commi (ML. also gum-
ma), < Gr. Kou/ji, gum, a word of unknown for-

eign origin.] 1. A product of secretion ob-
tained by desiccation from the sap of many
plants. Gum, properly so called, includes such mucila-
ginous substances as are soluble either in cold water, as
gum arable, or in hot water, as cherry-gum, or soften into a
thin viscid mass without true solution, as gum tragacanth.
In popular use. however, many very diilerent products
arc also called gums, as gum elemi aiid gum copal, which
are true resins, gum annnoniacum. which is a gum-resin,
and gum ehistic (caoutchouc), w hich dilfers from all the
others. The word includes various aromatic products
used in perfumes, incense, etc. See the phrases below.

Spicers speeken with him to a-spien heore ware,
For he keimede liim in heore craft and kneus mony

gummes. Piers Plou^nan (A), it 202.



gum
Each weeping Tree had Gums distill'd.

Congreve^ Tears of Amaryllis.

2. A form of dextrine produced by roasting

starch: specifically called artificial or British

gum.— 3. One of various species of trees, espe-

cially of the genera jE^H0«/i7>t(/-s, ofAustralia, and
XifSSa, of the United States. Of the Australian trees,

the apple-scented gum is E. Stuartiaim ; the blue-jjum, E.
Gl'Milus, etc. (see blue-ffum)\ the cider-gum, E. Gunnii;
the crimson-flowered. E. ficifolia ; the Hooded, E. lieci-

piens. etc.; the fluted or gimlet. E. sahtbrh; the giant,

E. amygdalina; the green-barked, E. stellulata; the

gray. E. crebra, etc.; the iron, E. Reveretiana ; the lem-
on-scented, E. macuiata; the manna, E. viminalis; the
messmate. E. ji-'is-ilis; the red, E. calopkplla, E. rostrata,

etc.: the salmon-barked, E. salmoiwpolia ; the scarlet-

flowered, E. miniata and E. phomicia ; the spotted or

marbled, E. maculata, E. g<jniocah/x, etc. ; the swamp,
E. amygdalina^ E. paniculata, etc. : the white. E. amyg-
dalina; and the York gum, E. /cecunda. la the United
States the black-gum or sour-gum is Syssa sylvatica (see

blackgum): the cotton- or tupelo-gum, X. unifiora; the
aweet- or red-gum. Liquklambar StgraciHua. In the \\'est

Indies the doctor-gum is Rhus Metopium ; the gum-tree
of Jamaica, Sapium laurifoUinn, and of Dominica, Da-
ernode^ hexandra. See cut under Em^alyptus.

4. Same as <7H;Mm/«r/, 1.— 5. A bubble; a pim-
ple. Compare red-tfum, ichite-gum.

Babbles on watery or fluid bodies are but thin gumhs of

air. Sir T. Browne, Bubbles.

6. pi. India-rubber overshoes: more common-
ly called rubbers. [Local, U. S.]

A Philadelphia gentleman and his wife going to make a
visit at a house in New York where they were veiy much
at home, he entered tlie parlor alone ; and, to the question
*' Why. where is Emily V " answered, " 0, Emily is outside
cleaning her^'/m-« upon the mat."

R. G. White, Words and their Uses, Pref., p. 5.

7. A seetioa of a hollow log or tree (usually
a gum-tree) used to form a small well-curb,

or to make a beehive- [Local, U. S.]— Aca-
roid gum, or gum acaroides, a fragrant resin, red or yel-

low in color, obtained from species of Xanthorrhtxa, the
blackboy or grass gum-trees of Australia. Also called
hlackbuy or BotanyBay gum, and grass-tree or yellow gum.
—Alsace gum. .Same as dextrine.— "Baxhaxy gum, a
kiiit-l of gum arable. Also called gum Mogadore and Cara-
mnni'i gam.— Bassora gum, a Persian product of uncer-
tain origin, used princip;illy for the adulteration of traga-
canth.— Bengal gum. st-e ^ai-^aft.— Blackboy gum.
See Wfl/rtftoy.— Botany Bay gum. Same as aearuid gum.
— Britisll gum, roasted starch; a stiffening substance
made from potatoes, wheat, or sage, used by calico-print-

era. See (^.j:?r//i'_'.— Butea gum. Sec liut-a and kino.—
Caxamania gum. Same as Barbary ,'/?(//'. — Carauna
gum. See crtrai/zja.— Cashew gum, an exiulatittn from
the AnU'-ardi'iin ocridi'nfalr, which is partly soluble in

water. — Chagual gum, a ;.'iini collected in (hili from the
Puya Inno-ihiom, a hronieliaceous plant.— CheiTy-gum.
SameaB-v/-,/,v(/,. -Chewing-gum, a masticatorj' consisting
either of a natural resin oruuin-resin, as that of the spruce,

or of an artificial preparation of paraffin ;ind other ingre-

dients: much used in parts of the Uniteil States. —Elas-
tic gum, inilia-ruhhei, -Gedda gum, a kind of gum ara-
bic obtained from the Suniali coast of eastern Afilca. Also
called Ji-fda .'y»//i.— Grass-tree gum. same as acaroid
gum,— Gum acacia, same as gum arahic. -Gum am-
moniac. Seer/(;(»H»/uV(c.—Gum anlme. ^ceanime and
co;)(//. — Gum arable, a trum obtained from various spe-

cies of Acacia. The best jiuni arable of eoninierce, which
iB also known as Kordo/ait, Turk'-y, u-httc Sinnnur, go*
lam, or Sfnegnt gum, is the product of .1. Senegal, a tree

of Senegal aud the Sudan. A. Arabica, foutnl iti India,
Arabia, and through a large part of Africa, yields the
Morocco, .Mogadore, liarbary, East Indian, or bablah KUni.
The Cape gum of Soutli Africa is obtained from A.horrida.
Huakim or t-itca gum is tlio product of .1. steiiDrarpa and
A. Segal. Wattle ifuia is obtained from a number of Aus-
tralian species, (inm arable is readily soluble in water,
and in used In many ways, aa for giving luster to crape
and silk, for thickening colors anil mordants in calico-

printing, in the manufacture of ink and blacking, as a
rnucilaKe, and in medicine. Also called gum araeia.—
Gum benzoin or bei^amin. See benzt>in.—Gum copaL
See r//i>a/.—Gum dragon. Same aa (raffoco/t/A.—Gum
elastic. Same !in iwlia-rubhcr and caoutchouc.

Profcfwnr EHpy wa« here, with a tremeruhniH storm in a
gum-loAfic l>ag. Jlau/hitnic, Hall of Fantasy.

Gum eleml. See W«m»'.— Gum euphorbium. See cu-
phorhiiim, I.—Gum galbanum. See r/albnnnm.—Qnm
gualacum. See f/iiaiaruin. Gum gUttSB I K gommr
gi'ft'-i .-^arne hh <nimhi,'t.\ Gum Juniper. Same as nan-
dnrar. - Oum klno. S.-- Arwi'*.— Gum lac. See la4\—
Gum ladanum or labdanum, and gum ledon. See la-

dnnum. Gum maguoy, a translucent gum, partly solu-
ble In watr-r, obtiiliird In ,Mf\|eo front the Agare Ami-ri-
mita. Gum Mogadore. Same as liarbary gum,— Qum
OUbanum. See olihaimm.-Qwm OpOpanaX. See
ojn>i>nnnf. -Oum Sagapenum. See m>i(ii>rnum. - Gum
sandarac. See Hnndarnr. — Gum Senegal, a kind of ^nm
nriibji-. See abovr, nntler,'/"»i nrnhic.— Gumstorax. See
Mtorar. Gum succory, » Kummy exudutlon from Choti-
driltn pinrra, aclchorinceotincomiHtRlte of central I'tirope,
etiiployed aH a nar»otlc. —Oum tDUB. Siirne ti»/rankin-
rrnA.,\, - Oum tragacauth. i*fvtra;/n.tinih. Hyawa
gum, from /'rf»/»'r#/i(7;((iV/;i»-/iif'-,iiburwriie<'otiH tri*e»>f llrit-

nth'tuiatin. ~Ivy-gum,nKumreHln obtained Iti thi^I.i^vant

and luiuthrTrn Kurone from //'v/.rra Urh'r, imrl empIove<l
toplndly In nif-dlrfni' an nn ncrld nHtrlngenl.— Jidda
gum. - ' '' Kuteera gum. a pn

Irxlh,

gum, i.

noMA trr<t w
America. It r<'H< niblen uum arnble. - MolSt gum. Same
M '/'r(rin^,— piaetlc gum, KiiMft-percbft. - Bassa gum,
a prodnot of Albiizia /oMtiffiata, rGsemblIng tragaoautb.

n blxnceouM hhrnn ot

itfiientith. Mosqulte-
'•<• i ("- fiiliftnrn, n Htiiall leKunil-

• I'b'ly dl^tr(t.urol| thr<^>nKli the wiirnier pnrtH of

2656
— Semla gum, gum obtained from the Bauhinia reUisa,

a k'guminous tree of the IIiiiu\h\yas. It is simihu- to gum
arable.— Sonora giun, the resin which covers the creo-

sote-plant, Larrca Mt-xn-ana, used as a remeuy for rheu-
matism, etc.— Sweet giun, a balsamic exudation from
the Liquklambar gtiiracijlita. (See aisobalata-ifum,chicle-

'
ifidiij doctor-gunij hoff-ffum^ spruce-gum, etc.)

gum- (gum), i'.
;

pret. and pp. gummed, ppr.
iTummiiuj. [< tjum'", «.] I. trans. 1. To smear
with gum; unite, stiffen, or clog by gum or a
gum-like substance.

I have removed Falstafi's horse, and he frets like a ijum-
med velvet. Shak.. 1 Hen. IV., 11. 2.

(Velvet and tatfeta were sometimes stiffened with gum to
make them look shiny or sit better ; but the consequence
was that the stuff, being thus hai-dened, quickly rubbed
and fretted itself out. HatliwclL ]

The gummed wafer bore on it the impress of a gilt

coronet. TroUope, Barchester Towers.

2. To play a trick upon; humbug; hoodwink:
said to be from the fact that opossums and ra-

coons often elude hunters tmd dogs by hiding
in the thick foliage of gum-trees. [Slang, U. S.]

You can't ffum me, I tell you now.
An' so you needn't try.

Lowdl, Biglow Papers, 1st ser.

II. intrans. 1. To exude or form gum. See
gumming, 1.— 2. To become clogged or stif-

fened by some gummy substance, as inspis-

sated oil: as, a machine will gum up from dis-

use.

gum-animal (gum'an i-mal), H. A book-name
of (iiihtgo seucgak'iisis, a kind of lemur, trans-
lating a Moorish name roferring to the fact that
the animal feeds upon gum Senegal. See Ga-
Jagn.

gumbt, 11. An obsolete spelling of gum".
gumbol (giim'bo), n. [Also gombo; appar. of
lud. or negro origin.] 1. The pod of Hibiscus
csculentus, also called oh-rii.— 2. A soup, usual-
ly of chicken, thickened with okra.

The millions of Yankees— from codfish to alligators . . .

cooks of chowder or cooks of gumbo.
T. Winthrop, Canoe and Saddle, iii.

3. A tlish made of young capsules of okra, sea-

soned with salt and pepper, and stewed and
served with melted butter.

gumbo- (gum'bo), II. [Appar. of some native
origin (?).] A patois spoken by West Indian
and Louisianian Creoles and negroes.

English, German, French, and Spanish, all were repre-
sented, to say nothing of Doric brogue and local gumbo,
and its voluble exercise was set off by a vehemence of ut-

teranire and gesture curiously at variance with tlie reti-

cence of our Virginians. The Centurii, XXXI. 618.

"Laroussel, you're the only Creole in this crowd," said
the captain ; "talk to her ! Talk gumbo to her !

"

Harpers Mag., LXXVI. 749.

gum-boil (gum'boil), «. A small abscess ou the
giiiii.

gumbo-limbo (gum'bd-lim'bo), n. Same as ,Ja-

luiiicd or ]yvst Iiidiiin birch (which see, under
liirch).

gumby (giira'bi), H.; jil. gumbies (-biz). [W.
Ind., iicrliaps orig. African.] A kind of drum
vised by the negroes of the West Indies, made
of a piece of a liollow tree, about li feet long,

over which a skin is stretched. It is carried

by one man while another beats it with liis open
liands.

A squad of drunken black vagabonds, singing and play-

ing on ifumhUit, or African drums. J/. .Vco^i.

gum-cistUS (gum'sis'lus). ». .\ |ilant, ('islii-s

liitltniifi rii.-i, yielding ladanuui. See Cistiiif, 2,

nrid liiiliiiium.

gum-drop (gum'drop), «. 1. In pUnr., a con-
feet ion composed ofgum arable and cane-sugar,
osteenuHl as a demulcent. U. S. I)injii:ii.iiiliiri/.

— 2. In ciiiifcctinucrij, a similar iireparation, of-

teii niade with glucose and gelatin, and vari-

ously llavoi'cd.

gum-dynamite (giiin'di''ii!i-iiiit), n. Same as
1 .1 jiliisici' giliiliii. See griiiliii.

gum-game (gum'gam),'". [See ,'/"»/-, r. I., L'.]

A lioiidwiukiiig Irick; a guileful artifice; an
iiri]i(isitioii: as, to play the (/H/H-r/«)Ht. [Slang,
U.S.]
gumma (gnm'jl), «.; pi. guiiimiitii (-ii-tii). [ML.,
a vur, lit L. giimmi, giim : sec gum". \ In jiiilliii}..

n kind of I iimur prodticed by syjitiilis, so calliMl

I'roiii the rcseirililancc of its conlenls to gwni.

gummatous (ginn'ii-tUH), a. [< g II III III II U-) +
ini.v.

I
In jiiilliiil., oitho iialiiro of a gumma or

soft t Minor.

The iiiimtnatniig dcKcncrntlon of the productR of »yphl-
lltli- hifectlui) In not alwayH vnjflly illfitin^uiHhcd from tliu

ciuvoua. Kiirgc. /(n(,, .\ VIII. .'HIO.

ThrRi- BymptontH and Rignu are tine to 'lummaloun fnfll-

InilloTi ..t the lung. Mnlical Nriri, 1,11. ml.

gummer (gnin'er), n. [< giiiii^, r., + -erl.] A
tool or luachine for giulutiiig sawH, or for eu-

gumption

larging the spaces between the teeth of worn
saws.
gummiferous (gu-mif'e-rus), a. [< L. guiiimi,

gum, -I- /(/;(• = E. fto/rl.] Producing gum.
gumminess (gum'i-nes), ». 1. The state or

quality of being gummy ; viscousness.— 2. An
accumulation of gum.
One of about twenty years of age came to me with a

gummiii':'<.-4 on the tendons reaching to his fingers, inso-
much as he could not bend one of them.

Wiseman, .Surgery, vUL

gumming (gum'ing), «. [Verbal n. of gum",
C.J 1. A disease in trees tjearing stone-fruits,

as cherries, plums, apricots, peaches, aiul al-

monds. It is characterized by the production of brown
or ani])er-colored gum that exudes from wounds on the
trunk, limbs, or even fruit. The cause has not been sat-

isfactorily determined. Also gum.
2. The treatment of the jirepared and etched
lithographic stone with gum-water, to cause
the imtouched portions to resist the ink. See
Uthograjiln/.

Gumminia (gu-min'i-ii), «. [Nli., < L. gummi,
gum.] A genus of fleshy sponges, giving name
to the order GninmiiiiiiHV. Also Gummiiiu. Os-
car .S'c/( «(/>//. ISG'2.

Gumminiinae (gu-min-i-i'ne), «. pi. [NL., <

Guiiimiiiia + -('««'.] An order or other super-
family group of fleshy sponges or Carucospon-
gia; including tough leather.v forms, the exter-
nal layer of which forms a partly fibrous cor-

tex, the fibers permeating the central mass
surrounding the canals, and also penetrating
the mesoderm. Also Gumiiiiiiiiia'. Staud. Xat.
Hi.'<t.. I. &S.

gummite (gum'it), h. [< L. gummi, gimi. +
-ite-.] An orange-yellow mineral consisting
chiefly of hydrous oxiil of uranium, produced
by the alteration of uraninite.

gummosis (gu-mo'sis), «. [NL.. < L. gummi,
gum, -t- -osis.'\ In but., the formation of gum
in the older organs of phmts by the transforma-
tion of large groups of tissue, as in the produc-
tion of cheny-gum and gmu tragaeauth.
gummosity (gu-mos'i-ti), u. [= OF. gommositc,
< L. giimmiisiis, gummous : see guiiimotis.] Gum-
miness; the nature of gmn; a viscous or ad-
hesive quality. [Rare.]

gummous (gum'us), a. [= F. gomvwux = Pr.
gaiiiiis = Sp. goiiwso = Pg. It. gommo.io, < L.
gummosiif: (also cummiiiiisu.-<). gummy, < giimiiii,

cumuli, gum: see guiii-.J Of the nature or ([ual-

ityofguin; viscous; ailhesive.

Of this we have an instance in the magisteiies ... of
jalap, bensoin, and of divers other resinous or gummous
bodies dissolved in spiiitof wine. Bogle, Works, IV. 'SSI.

The thoughts rise heavily and \h\»r ginumoiis tlini' my
pen. Sterne, Tristram Shandy, ix. la.

gummy (gum'i),f(. [<f/"'"- + -.'/^.] 1. Consist-
ing; of gum; of the nature of gum; viscous;
adhesive.

Heer, for hard Cement, heap they night and day
The guntmg slime of ehalkie waters gray.

Sglivster, tr. of l)u liartas'a Weeks, li., Babylon.

tYom the utmost eiui of the head branches there Issneth

out a gummy juice, which hangeth downward like a cord.
lialeigh.

2. Impregnated with gum; giving out gum;
covered with or clogged b.v gum or viscous
matter.
The giimniji bark of llr or pine. Milton, V. L., x. 1070.

The yawning youth, scarce half awake, essays
Ills lazy limbs aiul dozy head to raise ;

Then rubs his gnmmg eyes, and scrubs his pate.
Drgtlen.

3. In piitliiil., pertaining to or hiiving the na-

ture of a gumma; gumnuitoiis.— 4. lluviugun
accumulnli(Ui of gum. or muMer resembling
gum; stulTy; pulTy ; swollen. [Slang.]

A little (/lo/oii.K In the leg, 1 sujipose.

Colmanllie Younger, lV>or tientlentan.

gump (gump), ». [Perhaps < Tcel. guiitjir = Sw.
Dan. i/umji. (he rump. |

.\ foolish ])ei'son; a
doll.

'

[Colhxi.l
('.... is Blill a ;/""./', anil is constantly regrelling

that she ever left the "dein- obi Ilenghnid" In wliieli she

was BO notiuiouslv pritsperous and happy.
Ilarjters Mag., LXXVI. MS.

gum-plant (gum'iilant), )'. A plant of the ge-

nus a rindilin : so called from liie viscid secre-

liciii wliiidi covers them. | ( 'MJircu'uia. |

gum-pot (gum'|iot), II. A metal ]u>t in wlii<'li

tin' iiKilerials for viirnisli are melteil and mixed.

gumption (gum

I

i'sh<)u),«. f
Also (/yiw.'./iioH, dial.

giiiruitiiiii : orig. dial., irreg. < giiiiiii'^, gmciii. un-

derstand {see giium^), + -linn.] Aculeiu'ss of

th(( practical umlerstunding; idi'iir, pi'actical

common si'iise; (|uiek jiercepliou of (he right

tiling' 1(1 <lo under unuuual circuiuHlanees.
[• ql



gumption
One (locH n()t Iliivu ;iuiitptifjn till one has l)cen propei'ly

cllcateil. HiiliciT, KuKcrie Anmi, 1. ».

What tlio KruMch anjjlaiiil amt injt aiiiiHS —
As "savoir-faire" (I (tu mil liiKJw tlie IJiildO;

Tile literal (Jeriiians ciill it, " Miillurwi»8,"
Tile Yankees »/((;/j/y/f'i/j, anil the (jfecians "nous"—
A useful ti\U\g 1(1 have abiiut the hiiUHe.

J. (J. .VBjri', The Wife's lieven);e.

Mr. Miller's is what that tcaelier anil Royal Aeaileinl
eian, who was a man of zeal, often calleil "a hook full of
ifitiiijitinii." Allientetini, Jan. 14, lh»b, j). 06.

gumptionless (Kiiinp'sliou-lcs), n. [Also (jiim-

shiiiilcxx : < (iKiniitiiiii + -/c.v.v.] Witliout. f!:i'iTiii)-

tioM or iiiiilci'stiuiding; foolish. [CoUoq.]
gumptious (KiU'ip'shus), «. [Also <iiimtilins;

(ii. {/KiiipUon.] 1. Haviiif; gumption; having
quick perception aiul good jiiilgmeiit.— 2. Hii-

perc'ilioiis; couceitedly jiroud. [CoUoq. anil
prov. Kng.]

"She holds her head higher, I think," said the landlord,
smiling. "She was always— not exaetly proud like, but
what 1 ealls 'juinpiiuun.^' liuUccr, ,\ly Novel, iv, 1*2.

gum-rash (t^uin'rash), n. Same as rcd-yum.
gum-resin (gum'rez"iii),^ u. A vegetable secre-
tion ionni'd of resin mixed with more or less

gntii or mucilage. The gum-resins do not flow natu-
rally from plants, but are mostly extraeted by ineisioti, in
the form of white, yellow, or red emulsive ihiids, wliich
dry and consolidate. The more inipoitant are nlilnuiiim,

galbanum, scammony, gamboge, euphorbiinii, a.safetida,

aloes, myri'h, and ammoniac.

gum-stick (gimi'stik), n. A small piece ofsome
hard substance, as of ivory or coral, given to

children to bite on for the purpose of relieving
the ])ains of teething.

gumtiont (gum'shon), «. [A trade-name, irreg.

< (/H)«- -1- -lion, perhaps suggested by the form
of (/itiiipiiDH.} Magilp, as made by drying giun
mastic into a strong cb'ying oil in which sugar
of lead was substituted for the litharge pre-
viously used. The name is not now in use.
See majiilp.

gumtop-tree (gum'top-tre), ». An Australian
tree, luirith/ptus Sichcriaiia.

gum-tree (gum'tre), n. See gum-, 3.

gum-'water (gum'wa''''ter), n. A distillation

from gum.
gum-'WOOd (ffum'wud), n. 1. The wood of a
gum-tree.— 2. A plant of the genus ('oiiniiiilcii-

(Iron, an arborescent composite peculiar to the

island of St. Helena. [Properly guimcoud.']

gun^ (gun), H. [< ME. i/iDiiie, goiuie, rarely i/oo^c,

ijuune, (JUHC; origin unknown. The word oc-
curs first in the 14th ceutm'y, applied both to

guns in the mod. sense, and also (appar. ear-

lier) to engines of the mangonel or catapult
kind, for throwing stones, etc. ; the ML. glosses,

mangonalc, pctraria, fundihulum , muniaculum,
gunna, etc., are consequently ambiguous. On
the supposition that the sense of 'mangonel'
or 'catapult' is the earlier, some have as-

sumed that ME. goiiiic is an
abbr. of OF. *iiiaiigo)ine for

mangoiDiel, iiKingoiiel, etc.,

a mangonel (for throwing
stones, etc.): see mango-
nel, mangle^. Others have
sought the origin in Celtic;

/' but the Ir. Gael, gioind, W.
gwn, a gun, are rather from
ME.] It. A military en-

gine of the mangonel or

catapult kind, used for

throwing stones.

They dradde noon assaut
Of gynne, guiluc, nor skalfaut,

Uuni. a/tlu! Uiisi; 1. -IITI).

The word [inn was in use in

England for an engine, to east a
thing from a man, long before

there was any gunpowder found
out.

Selden, Table-Talk, Language.

2. A metallic tube or tu-

bular barrel, with its stock

or carriage and iittach-

ments, from which missiles

are tlu'own, as by the ex-

plosive force of gunpowder
or other explosive placed
behind them at the closed

end of the tube, and ignited

Gnu.

^, breecli ; ff, b.irrel : C,
b<tnd : D, breech-block ;

£, butt : F, butt- or heel-

guard-bow

pi.-ite; c, (ront sigiit or through a Small liolc Or vcut

;

bead : //, puard- or trig- .
~

, ,.

- ui general, any hrearm ex-

cept the pistol and the mor-
tar. Ouns are distinguished as

cannnn^, )/i«M'ft.s, rijU'i, carhints,

fowling-pieces, etc. In military

usage, however, only cannon in

their various forms and sizes are

called guns (collectively orrfminc*', and familiarly often

great </unx), the otliers being called small artiu. lu hu-

ger-plalc ; /, gi

A, hammer ; L, lock ; .i/,

peep-sight : vV. A^. pipes ;

O, pistul-grip; P, rear
sight : ^t, receiver : .ff,

side-screws or -nails; .y. 5,
stock : r. tip ; O', trigger

;

^, wiping-rod.
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morous uso plHtolK nUo iiru often called kuiis. Sue can-
nun, I.

ThrtjtiKhdut every reiflouii

VVuiit(! thin fuulu truiiipes 8uun,
Ah Hwift an 11 pellet out of 'joniia

When jjelet Ik ititlie iimidiu roiiiie.

Chaucer, IIuuHeof J'uiiie, 1. 1(M.'J-

At our KoiiiK olf, the Fort agaiiiHt which our iiinnaee an-
kured walutud my I^jrd Marahall witli 1'2 ijrente fjuiiM, which
we answered with :i. KvHun, Dlaiy, Get. 10, 1011.

Wo Hiiw three or four Arabs with lonj; brlght-han-ulled
<jun>t slip out of a crevice just \nilun: uh.

li, Curzou, Moiiabt. in the Levant, p. 171.

So he come ariding in with his ifun [a revolver] and be-

Kan HJiootirik'. The Century, XXXVI. h:m.

3. S])Or'ilic:Llly, a (-oinparativfly loiif^ eaiinon
UKfd Col- i}]itii\uui'^ hijj^h velocities with luw tra-

jectories, as distinguished I'roiii a Iiowitzor or a
mortar.— 4. la hunliiuj, one who carries a f^uu;

a member of a shooting-party. [C0U04.]

There wore six suns besides hiH own, and in thebagxvaB
one woodcock, wliich was shot by the ininee. It wan the
first woodcock of the season; and, according to custom,
Lord lirownlow and the other five (/un.t each gave a half-

crown to the prince. N. and Q., 7th ser., V, 100.

5. A tall eyliiidrical jug in use in the north of
England.— 6. In }>Uiie-<jlnss manuf., a device
for lixing the brea<lth of the jdute. it consists of
two plates of cast metal, placed in front of the roller and
bolted together by cross-bars at a distance apart which can
be easily altered and adjusted according to the breadth of
plate the apparatus is intendi.d to control. Hnctje. Brit.,

X. 002.— Accelerating gun. See acceUrafe.—Axm-
Strong gun, an Englisli gun of wrought-iron, invented
by Sir W. <i. Armstrong about 1855, ranging from the small-
est lltdd-picce to pieces of t!ie largest caliber, constructed
principally of spirally coiled b:us, and gunurally having
aT) inner tube or core of stetl, rill', r I \s ith ninm-ronsshaMow
grooves. The breech-loading innjictib-, \vhi<:h is coated
with lead, is inserted into a chamber behind the bore, and
is driven forwai"d by the e.vplosion with the ellcct of for-

cing its soft coating into the grooves, so that it receives a
rotary motion. The commonest form of the gun is breeeh-
biading; liut muzzle-loading Annstrong guns also arc
made. - As sure as a gun, quite sure; certainly. [CoUoq.J

i'onicrs with his dagger a promising assjiasin; the guns
and tlrelocks dead-doing things ; ant aure, they say, a.-< a
gun. lioffer North, Examen, p. 168.

I laid down my basin of tea,

And Betty ceased spreading the toast,

"An tittre as a nun, sir,' said she,

"That must be the knock of the post.
'

Maraulay, Country Clergyman's Trip to Cambridge.

Axis of a gun. See a.n.si.— Bailey gun, a battery-gun,
nut ill use, in which the cartridges were phici:<i in a hop-
per, and, descemling, were fed aiitoniatieally to a grouji of

barrels aiTanged parallel to eaeh otlicr. It was worked
by turning a crunk. Barbette gun. See barbettr.—'Bis

gun. See f/rcat -/itn. Body Of a gun. See hixbi.—

Bomb-gun, a gim used for shooting a lance in killing

whales. It may be a shoulder- or a swivel-gun, or resem-
ble the darting gun, which is thrust by hand; but tlie tenn
is more generally applied to the shoulder-gun, of which
there are several patterns, both breech- and nmzzle-load-

ing. — Bomb-lance gun, a bomb gun. Centrifugal
gun. See r.'Hfrit'if/,'/. - Dahlgreu gun, ;i MnnMihbore
gun of e;i.-,t iii'ii, iii\ Lilted tiy LlLUtLiiaiit laft. luiiid Kear-
admiral) J . A. baldgreu (laoy-7uj of the I nited .States navy.

DahlgTcn Gun.

Its ]iriniip:il peculiarities are the unbroken smoothness of

its>iirfaei. and tlie t tlatiun of it.s thieknessat all points (de-

teniiiiied by i-xiierinielit) tu the pressure in tiring. Of all

large smooth-bore guns, it is, not excepting the Ifi-inch

lluduiun gun, the most easily handled. The Dahlgren
and Jiodman 15-inch guns are equal as to accuracy and
efiiciency. — Evening gun (milit. and naval), ih^i warning
gun at sunset. In the t'nited States army the time of

challenging is regulated by post-commanders, and it is

generally later than the time of tiring the evening gun.
In the I niteil states navy the evening gun is fired from
tiag-shipsat :ioeluek P. M.— Fraser glun. Same as Wool-
wich (/HU.— Gardner gun. Same as Gnrdufi- machhw-
(fun. See mnc/i/m-;/(;ji.— Catling gun, an American form
of mitrailleuse or maehiue-gun, invented by Dr. R, J.

gnn
Catling, and first used in the civil war. This gun was the
successful pioneer of tlie machine-guns. It has from :> to

10 barrels, with a hjck for each barrel ; the banels are ar-

ranged in a cluster around a central axis, and both bar-

rels and locks revolve together. The cartridges are fed

from a feed-case into a hopper on top, and in the later

models from a feed-magazine. With the llJ-bairel gun a
lire of about ],oih) shots per minute can be delivered.

These guns are maile of the following calibers : 0,42,0.4.'{,

O.45,o.:.0,0.;)r),0.05,u,75,and 1 inch. 'J'hey are mounted upon
a tripod or a carriage, according to the service for which
they are intended. - Great gun. ('i } A i-.iuuou. (//) A per-

son of distineliuiiur inipuit.ince : mr-ie eummonly called a

bujifun. [Cullu.).] Great guns! a familiar ejaculation of

8iiri»ri«e. (Coiiori. j
- Gun detacliment. >ee ./././<•/< nn-nt.

Gun fence. See/rw..- Guns of position, h«avyfieid-

liieces which are not def-igned tu exenite quirk move-
ments.— Horse-aTtillery gUn, a liebt 11< Id-piece intend-

ed for rapid nir.vements and tu ar:( r.nipany cavali-y.—

Krupp gun, a sleel cannon made at the Kriipp works In

Essen, I'russia. These guns are made from ingot steel

and of all calibers. .See/*ri/iWj/*-c.— Land-service gun,
any i)ieee of ordnance designed for use upun land. It

inelndcH mountain, tleld, siege, and sea-coast artillery.—

Lebel gun, a magazine-gun used in the French army.—
Lyle gun, a luonze life-saving gun, designed by Captain

l>. A. Lyle of the I'nited States lirdiiaiiee Ueijarlment,
for throwing elongated projectiles having lines attached
to them, in order to establish communication between

Musket-cahber ten-barrel Catling Gun.

Lyle Life-savins Gun (3.5 inches).

tlie shore and a stranded or wrecked vessel. The projec-
tile has at the rear end a shank, to which the line is at-

tached.— Mauser gun, a magazine bolt-gun used in the
Uennan army.—Momlng gun, a gun fired on a ship of
war or at a military i>ost or eamp as the fii-st note of the
reveille is sounded on the drum, bugle, or trumpet; a
reveille gun.— Mountain gun. see mouiUaiti-artiU' ri/,

under «r/i7^Tf/.— Multicharge gun, a gun conBtrucleii

to receive two or mure separate charges of powder, which
are fired consecutively in rapid succession : as, the Lymau-
ilaskell unillirhar'je 'jvn. The charge in the breech-cham-
ber is ignited by a friction or other primer; this charge
starts the i)rojectile forward, and as its base passes con-
secutively the openings of the subsidiary' chambei^ or
pockets, the charges contained therein are ignited. Na-
poleon gun, a bronze 12-pounder used for tleld-artillery,

tlist adujited in I'lance about 1&5'1, under Napoleon III.—
Neck of a gun. see >(''(**.— Paixlians gun, a howitzer
fur Ihe horizontal firing of hea\y shells, introduced by
the French general II. .1, Paixhans about l^^.^.— Palllser
gun, a cast-iron gun lined with a tube of coiled wrought-
iron, invented by Major Fidliser of the British anny about
1&70. The tube is made in two parts, the breech-end being
shrunk on. This system was designed to utilize the old
sniooth-bore cjrdnance, by converting it into rilled guns.
— ParrOtt gun, a cast-iron ritled gun strengthened at the
breech l)y shrinking coilsof wrought iron over it, invented
byCaiitain I'arrottof the Cold Spring foundrj' in New York,
and first used in 1861. The calibers are in-, -jx^-, :iO-, 10U-,

2W; and :((>0-pounder3. The Panx)tt projectile is of cast-

iron, w itii a bi-a-ss i>Iate. or sabot, cast into a recessed rab-
bet to prevent turning. The i>owder-gas presses against
the bottom andiuider it so as to expand it into the grooves,
and thus a.ssures rotary motion to the projectile.—Qua-
ker gun, a log of wood mounted on wheels or some other
arrangement, imitating a cannon, designed to deceive the
enemy : so called in humorous allusion to the peace doc-
trines of the Quakers or Friends.

To conceal the absence of carriages, the embrasures
were covered with sheds made of bushes. These were the
Quaker guiut afterwards noticed in Northern papers.

J. K JohnMon, The Centurj-, XXXVI. 9-20.

Rampart gun, a large piece of artillery fitted for use on
a rampart, and not for field purjioses.—Rodman gun,
a east-iron gun with cuned outline, being mui h thicker
over the seat of the charge than elsc^^here. The peculiar-
ity of this gun is the method of casting, devi?ed b\ i;en-

eral Rodman of the I'nited States Ordnance Depaiimeiit,
and first employed in lb60. Instead of cvx)liiig from the
exterior, as in the ordinary method, General Hodman cast
all large guns with a hollow core, and cooled them from
the interior by a stream of cold water or air, at the same
time jireventing undue radiation from the exterior by bur-
rounding the fiask holding the casting with heating-fur-
naces.— Son of a gun, a rogue; a knave: used humoF'
ously.

\\c tucketl him in, and had hanlly done
When, beneath the window calling,

We heard the rough voice of a ft>n 0/ a ffun
Of a watchman, "One o'clock" bawling.

Barhatn, Ingoldsby Legends, L 116.

Spencer gun. an .American niagazine-rifie containing
seven cartriilges in a metallic tube, which is inserted in
the butt stock from the rear. The magazine is operated
by a lever in the under side <.>f the aim.— Springfield gun,
a single-loader with a hiie^ed blutk. u>ed in the I'nited
States army.— To blow great gtmsc-n//.). tublow tem-
pestuously, or with great violence : said of the wind.

Spanking Jack was so comely, so pleasant, so jolly,

Though winds Weir great guns, still he'd whittle and sing.

C. Dibdin, Sailor's Consolation.

To break a gun, to house guns, etc. See the verbs.—
Vavasseur gun [named from the inventor of the system],
a built-up .^teel gun with wTought-iron trunnion-baiid, and
having three ribs projecting into the bore to replace the
grooves usually employed in rifling.— Vetterli gun [from
the inventor, F. VtHerli]. (a) A single-loading small-ann.



gun
caliber 0".40S,nsed in the Italian army, (b) A magazine bolt-

gun used in the Italian and Swiss armies.— Wtiitwortll
eun,an English rided lire;U'm, whether great or small, hav-

ing a hexagonal bore, with a twist more rapid than usn:d :

invented by Sir Joseph Whitworth.— Wincliester gun,
an American magazine-riHe having a horiztintal bolt and
vertical cartridge-can-ier operated by a lever on the un-
der side of the stock. The magazine is below the barrel

and in front of the receiver.— Wire gun, a built-up

gun made by winding wire about a tube, or by covering
the tube with alternate layers wound circumferentijxliy

and laid longitudinally. See Wmdhridje ottn.— Wooi-
liridge gun, a gun consisting of a thiii steel tube wound
with square wire, the interstices being hlled with melted
brazing-solder to consolidate it into one mass.— Wool-
Wich gun, a built-up muzzle-loading cannon used in the
British service. The tube is made of solid cast-steel drawn
out by heating and hammering. After boring, turning,

and chambering, the tube is heated to a uniform temper-
ature and plunged into a covered tank of rape oil to hard-

en and temper it. \Vrought-iron coils are slirunk on over
the tube to complete the structure. The breech-coil is

formed of a triple coil, a trunnion-ring, and a double coil

welded together. The muzzle-coil is composed of two
single coils united by an end-weld. The breech-piece is

screwed into the breech-coil so as to abut against the rear
end of the tube. The gun is assembled by heating the
coils, and these when expanded are slipped over the tube
and allowed to contract. The tube is kept cool during
this operation by forcing a stream of cold water through
the bore. These guns have from 7 to 10 grooves semicir-
cular in cross-section, with curved edges and with a uni-
formly increasing twist. Also called Eraser gun. (See
also ca^emate-gurif dynaniite^gmi, inachine-ffun, needle-
guiiy etc.)

gun'- (giin)i «' '•; pret. and pp. guniied, ppr. giin-

ning. [<//««!, «.] To shoot with a gun
;
prac-

tise shooting, especially the smaller kinds of

game. [U. S.]

The Americans were, however, mostly marksmen, hav-
ing been accustomed to gunnintj from their youth.

Hannah Adams, Hist. New Eng.

gun^t. Past participle of ghA.
guna (go'na), n. [Skt. gtiiui, quality, adseiti-

tious quality, as distinguished from the real
nature.] In Skt. gram., the changing of / and
i to c. II and (7 to o, ri and ri to ar, by compound-
ing them with a prefi.ved o— that is, a + i = c,

and so on. The term is also sometimes used in

regard to similar changes in other languages.
gunarchyt, «. Same as gyitarchij.

gunate (gci'nat), r. t. ; pret. and pp. gunated, ppr.
gunating. [< guna + -<!lc".'\ In jihilol., to suli-

ject to the change known as guna.
gunation (go-nii'shon), II. [< gititate + -ion.'\

In iiliiliil., the act of gunating, or the state of
being gunated.

gun-barrel(giin'li!ir''cl), «. The liarrel or tube
of a gun. —Gun-barrel drain. See drain.

gunboat (gun'bot), n. 1. A boat or small ves-
sel (itted to carry one or more guns of large
caliber, and from its light draft capable of
running close inshore or up rivers; also, any
small vessel carrying giuis.— 2. In ciMil-iiiiiiiiig,

a self-<lumpiug bo.x on wheels, tised for raising
coal on slopes, and holding tliree or four tons
ot coal. It resembles a "skip," but runs on
wheels, and not between guides. [Penn.sylva-
nia anthracite ri'gion.]

gun-brig (gun' brig), «. An obsolete sailing
vesscd of war with two square-rigged masts,
anil generally of less than .WO tons l)urden.

If they cut one or two of our people's lieads oJf in Af-
rica, we get ui» a ffun-hriij, anil burn tlic barracoons, and
slaughter a wlKde village f<)r it.

Levrr, Hramlelglts of Bishop's Kolly, I. 298.

gun-captain Cgun'kaptan), H. The chief of a
gun'; crew, generally a petty oflicer.

gun-carriage (gun'kar"rij), ». The carriage or
stnicliire on which a gnu is mounted or moved,
ami on which it is fired. Naval gun-carriages for
merly cunsiated of two sides or brackets of wood, mourjted
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fixed on a pair of wheels, called a Umber, to which the
horses are attached, so as to form a single four-wheeled
ciUTiage. In action it is unlimbered or detac.ed from the
fore pai-t, and then rests on its wheels and on a strong sup-
port called the trail. The protected barbette (juiicarria<}e,

also c;illed the iloncriejf (fun-can'ia[/e (after its inventor
Major Moaerietl), is designed to store up the force of recoil

on liring, and apply it to the work of raising the gun to Are
over a high pai-apet. When fli'ed tiie gun descends under
cover by its own recoil, assuming at the same time the
loading position, in whicli it is retained by a toothed wheel
and ratchet. \\Tien reloaded, by releasing the ratchet, it is

brought by a counterweight, which the force of the recoil

has elevated, back to its original position. The caiTiage
moves laterally on a circular rail laid on the platform, and
can easily be turned in any direction. The same inven-
tor has also designed a hydropneumatie caiTiage, in which
the force is stored up in the form of air, highly compressed
in a strong iron cylinder. Also called artillery-carria'je.

guncotton (gim'kot'n), n. A general name for
the nitrates of cellulose, prepared by digesting
cotton or other form of cellulose in nitric acid,
or preferably in a mixture of nitric and sulphuric
acids. A series of nitrates may thus be made, differing
in composition and properties according to the strength
of acids and time of digestion. \\'eak acids and short tli-

gestion yield trinitro- and tetranitro-cellulose, which dis-
solve in a mixture of alcohol and ether. This solution is

the collodion of commerce. A liii:hly expb)sive nitrate,
to which the name guncotton more }ii(t]it'rly belongs, is

made by digesting clean cotton in a mixture of 1 part ni-

tric acid, specific gravity 1.5, and 3 piuts sulphuric aciil,

specific gravity 1.85, for 24 hoiu-s and thoroughly washing
the product. This is a hex.anitrate of eelluluse, C|oHi4
(NO;t)G*-*io. It can hardly be distinguislied by appearance
from raw cotton, and is insoluble in alcohol and ether.
When ignited it burns quietly, leaving no residue, but by
percussion explodes violently, especially if compressed.
Its explosive force is much greater than that of gunpow-
der. It has been used chiefly for torpedoes and submarine
blasting, but is now largely superseded by dynamite.

gun-deck (gun'dek), H. See decl;, '1.

gundelett(gun'de-let),«. A gondola. Afarstoii.

gundelo, gundelo'W (gun'de-16), n. [A cor-
ruption of goiidolo, gondola: see gondola.']

Same as gondola, 2.

The square sail of the gundelow.
Whittier, Snow-Bound.

gundi, «. [Native name.] The north African
comb-rat, Ctenodacti/his mansoni.

gundie (gun'di-), o. [Origin obscure.] Greedy;
voracious. [Scotch.]

gundie (gun'di), n. [Cf. gniidie, o.] The .sea-

scorpion, Coitus scorjiius. [Scotch.]

Gundlachia (gund-lak'i-ii), n. [NL., after
J. (Suntilach, a Cuban naturalist.] A genus
of limpet-like fresh-water pond-snails, of the
family Linniwida; related to AncijUis, living on
stones under water and feeding on confervie
and other plants. The body is left-sidoil, and
the genital openings are on the left side.

gun-fire (gim'fir), «. MiUt., the hour at which
the morning or evening gun is fired.

gun-flint (gun'flint), H. A piece of shaped flint

fi.xed in the lock of a musket or pistol, before
percussion-caps were used, to fire the charge.
gunge, «. See gunj.

gun-gear (gun'ger), «. All appliances and tools
]M'i'taining to the use of guns.
gun-harpoon (gun'hiii'-pon"), «. A toggle-iron
discharged from a boinl>-gun at a whale, in-

stead of lieing thrown by hand.
gun-iron (gun'iein), H. 1. A gun-harpoon.

—

2. See the extract.

All the iron for gun-work Is specially pi'ejiared, it is of
a superior quality to that to be generally obtaiiu'd, and is

known as ijun-iron. W. W. Qreeiwr, The (iuTi, p. 2.^7.

gun.i, gunge (gun.i), «. [Anglo-Ind., < Hind.
liing. ,'/"/'/, a granary, mart, etc.] In Bengal,
a ]iiililic granary or store. Iiii/). Dirt.

gunjah (giin'jii), «. Same as gitiijali.

gun-lift (gun'lift), H. A niacliine cu' trestle

surmounted by a hoisting-liar and a hydraulic
jai'k. usi'cl formoiintingaiid dismounting heavy
guns or moving heavy weights.

gun-lock (gun'lok), n. The nu'clianism of a

V



gunner-fluke

gunner-fluke (guii'tn-iliik), n. [Sc, also writ-
t(^n i/Kiiiicrllriik; < i/imitcr (?) -f Jluhc'^, q. v.]
T\us liirhot. Soc" /«/,-(•'!, 1 ((•).

gunnery (Kun'er-i),H. [<r/««l -f- -cn/.J 1. Thij
usi! (if f^mis: sa,mo iiH f/u It III It ij.

Arclieiy is now dispos«eRsc(l by •nmncrii : liow lually, let
others iudge. Vamdm, Kemaliis, Artillarlo.

SpoeificiiUy— 2. Tho art and seienco of Hriiig
ftuns. Tliu science iif gunnery liiis espeeiiil reference to
atmcisjilii^ric rcsialan.'c t,i iii..j.-(tilc», iinil their velocity,
piitli, niiiitc, Mini el[c. I, :iH ullccl,,! Ipy tlic fcnii and size
of nun and pnijcctilc, size and ([nalily of cliarge, elevation
of gun, etc. Al^breviatcd tjiin.

From the llrsE rude essays of clubs and atones to the
present piTfection of iiiimwrji, cannoneerlnR, bonil)ardin({,
niininn, cic. liurhi; Vind. of Nat. Society.

gunnery-lieutenant (frim'er-i-iu-toii"ant), «.

An oflicer aj)point(Ml to a ship to snpci'vise the
exercise of gunnery and uianagemuut of tlio

guns. [Kng.]
gimnery-ship (gun'6r-i-ship), «. A ship spe-
cially devoted to the practice of gunnery and
exjicrimonts witli ordnance.
gunney, ". See ;/»»«//.

gunnies (gun'iz), «. [Of Corn, origiti.] In
iiiiiiiiiil, breadth or width. A single i/iiimivs is a
breadth of 3 feet. Also spelled (/hh«(6'«. [Corn-
wall, Eng.]

The former vaults or caishi^s that were dug in a mine
are called " tlie old gunnies." Pryce.

gunning (gun'ing), «. [Verbal n. of jrioil, c]
Tlie art or practice of shooting with guns ; espe-
cially, llie sport or pursuit of shooting game.

In the earlier times, the art of (jnnning was but little
practised. Goldsmith.

Gunniifig for sliooting is iu Drayton.
Litwdl. itiglow Papers, Int.

=Syil. Gunning, Hunting, Shootiwj. In the Ignited
States these terms arc loosely used as interchangeable

;

more strictly, gunning and shooting are confined to the
pursuit of feathered and small game, and hunting to the
pursuit of larger game. In England hunting means chas-
ing foxes or stags with horse and hounds, or hares with
beagles.

gunning-boat (gun'ing-bot), n. <A light and
narrow boat in which the fenmen pursue flocks
of wild fowl along their narrow drains. Also
caWeAar/iiiiiiiiif/sIiout. HuUiwdl. [Prov. Eng.]
gunnisonite (gun'i-son-it), n. [< Gunnison (see
def

. ) -I- -ill-. ] A mineral foimd near Gunnison
in Colora<lo, containing calcium fluoride, silica,

alumina, etc., and probably an altered or im-
pure riuorite.

gunniss, «. See (lutinic.'i.

gunnung (guu'ung), «. [Australian.] A spe-
cies of gum-tree, Eucahjptiis rohtista.

gunny (gun'i), n.
; pi. gunnies (-iz). [Also

written </ntinci/; Hind, (/itiiiii, gunny, a gunny-
bag; < Beng., Mar., etc., tjiiiid or goni, gunny-
bag; cf. Mar. gonapat or goitapdt, gunny, the
coarse canvas or sackcloth made from jute
(Hind., etc., p(7i).] A strong coarse sackcloth
manufaetm-ed chiefly iu Bengal from jute, but
to some e.xtent also in Bombay and Madras from
sunn-hemp. It is used for dot bni'g by many poor pe. .pie,

but i)riiicipally for I>ag,L;in^' and tin.' w rappiuLT of huge
packages, as cotton-bales, for wlii<b use large .)iKuititie3

are exported to the I'liited States. The material is com-
monly railed iitnnnhrla/h, and much of it is made up and
exported under the name of gunny-hags. It is also exten-
sively luaiiiifaetured in DuTidee. .Seotlanil.— Gunny of
Cinnamon, tlme(iuartei-s of a Imndndweight.— Gimny
of saltpeter, one quarter of a huiiilredwcight.

gunny-bags (guu'i-bagz), «. pi. See gunny.
gunny-cloth (gun'i-kloth), n. See gunny.
gun-pendulum (guu'pen"du-lum), n. 1. A de-
\-ice for determining the strength of gunpow-
der. It consists of a box tilled with sand-bags, sus-

pended so as to swing freely on receiving the impact of
a bjill tired from a gun or cannon. See ballistic pnuiu.
lum, under ballistic.

2. A small cannon or musket suspended hori-
zontally in a swinging frame fiu-nished with a
fixed are, properly graduated, and a movable
pointer, for ascertaining the angular distance
through which the gun oscillates in its recoil.
The initial velocity of the projectile is C!ilculated from
the value of the arc of recoil. This method is now nearly
obsolete.

gun-pit (gun'pit), n. A pit for receiving the
mold used in easting a gun, or for receiving
the tulie or jacket in assembling a built-up
gun.

gun-port (gtm'port), «. A bole in a ship's side
for I he muzzle of a cannon; a port-hole for a
gun.

gunpowder (gun'pou"der), n. [< ME. (AF.)
goiincjitiudrc (1422). < goiini-, gun, + pnudrc,
powder.] An explosive mixture of saltpeter,

sulphur, and charcoal, reduced to tine powder,
and thoroughly incorporated with each other,
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then granulated, cleaned or <lnsted, glazed or gunsmith gun'smith), n. A maker of small-
polished, and dried. The finished powder is cm- iiiins; one wliose occupation is to make or re-
plrtyccl for thedlHcbatgeof projectiles from guns, in blast- pair- small Ji rearms.
ing, and tor otbii imrposes. Tlie proportion cjf the Jngre- punarnit.hprv rL'tin'smith'^r-i^ « r< nunimiHh
dients ill the con. position of gunpowder varies in.llllerent

gunsmiinerv i(^uu hmiiu cr i),n. [\ gungmim
countries, and with the dlllerent uses f.,r which it Is de- + -''''.'/-J -Ihe business of a gunsmith : the art
signed. The pow.iers use.l for military purposes are dis- of making small firearms; also, a jilacc where
tlnguiBhc.l.acc.iidii.gtothellncnessaii.levennessofgran- the business of a gunsmith is cairieii on.
ulatlo.., as ((«) irreg.llar, as mi.«*ce, j/i.,r(«r, .«,.„„/,, an.l pilTlHtpr C'.ii.'sti-rl w rC(/«,yl -t- xlir- -a b.i
iilamw.,ih |,.,w.lerH; (/;) regular, as ci.iiVa/, ;»«./, /,..,«.,„.

gUUSier (gun htei;, «. L<, gun' f -sttr, d Im-
7i(W, ,^;./,r,../,rj-«,;,j,i«/,andy,r/jmia(ic(pertoialcd hexagunal Ni'U'.ius word, coined witl) allusion to puitnUr.}
prisms) p.)W.ieis. These powders may have the stimeoni- ' >tif; wh.i uses a gun. Tutlcr. [Hare.]
p.,«m...., but .infer in size and form of grain, density, ami gun-Stick (gun'stik), n. A rammer or ramrod;method of nianufacture. ,flf«»/(/•« j/ou^rfcrs used for small- " ,• . , , , „,. 1 i «i i i
arms, ,„nr/ar-p,wdrr for lleld-guns, ramwn ,,owd,-r for " ''"•'^, '"' ^"'' "S*^" ^° "^a'" """ " ^"6 charge of

light siegegnns, and the larger-grained and special pow- a musket, etc.
ders for heavy sea coast guns. .Mixtures of a nature slini- gun-StOCk (gun'stok), Ji. The stock Or WOOden
lar to gunii.mder were known in China an.l In.lla fr.,m supjiort iu which the barrel of a gun is fixed.remote times, anil were especially used for rockets. The ' ' -^ ..-»"» - g.^- »o ^^v,^.

invention of gunp.>w.Ier in Kurope has been ascribe.l to
Roger I'.a.a.n (about 1214-!I4) and to a liernian monk
named S.hwarz (abo.it 132.1), but it was probably intro-
duced into ilnrope through the medium of the Moors
early in the fourteenth century. Its common use In war-
fai'e dates from the sixteenth century.

I do know Kluellen valiant.
And, touch'd with eholer, hot as gunpowder.

shale., Hen. V., iv. 7.

Caking gunpowder. See cat.!, ;, f.— Gravimetric
density of gunpowder,
paper, an expl
mixture spr.-a.i on Jiaj

of acartridKc, Gunpowder plot, in ICng. hist., a con
spiracy to blow up iIr- king (.Tames I.) and the lords an.l
commons in tli.' I'ai tiann-i.t iln.i.se, in l(j.l,'>, in revenge
for the laws against Koman . albolies. The defeat of this
plot by its disiiivery was long celebrated liuljliely on the
r>tll of .N'oveniber, an.l still is to some extent Jtiivately, by
proces.si,,us an.l the burning in elllgy of (Jny Kawkes, its

princijial agent, who was execute.l.— Gunpowder tea, a
flue species of green tea, being a earef.illy jiiekeii Iiys.>n,

the leaves of which are rolled an.l rtmniled so as to have
a granular appearance,—White gunpowder, a blasting-
mixture composed of chlorate of iiotash, dried ferrocya-
nide of potassium, and sugar. It is now rarely used, owing
to its liability to explode during manufacture, transporta-
tion, etc

Cun.stock.

W, butt; /t, comb; C, grip, or small nt t\ic stock; D, heir); Ji,

slioiililcr for lower band: F, shoulder for upper b^inil; (i, .Moulder
.ind tenon for tip ; //, \K-i for lock-pUte ; /. /. beds for b.-iiid.st>rtru;6

;

A', drop ; /.. l.cel ; .1/. toe

One who fitsrder. See ./<„..7.,.-Gunpowder gun-stocker (gun'stok^fer), n.

le;- S:;md'ron^n[pin uley^nn "" ^'-^l "^ ^- *" 1'- >'»'^«1«-
,' ' gun-StOcking(gun stok iiigj,H. The operation

of lilting the stocks of guns to the barrels,

gunstonet (gun'ston), n. 1. A stone used for
111.' sli.it of a catapult or cannon. Before the
invention of iron balls, stones were commonly
used as projectiles.

And tell the pleasant prince, this mock of his
Hath turn'd his balls to 'jun-sUmcit.

Shak., Hen. V., L 2.

That I could shoot mine eyes at him like guimtoneg.
JI. Jvnson, Volpone, v. 5.

2. A flint prepared for insertion in the lock of
I gun. Hee flint-lock.gunpowder-press (gun'pou-d6r-pres), n. In ,,

(/;(HjwHY/r)-w((»«/-., a press for compacting mill- gun-tackle(gun'tak"l), M. 1. pi Thepurchases
cake or dust-p.iw.ler into hard cukes prepara-
tory to granulating. A form in use consists of a box
in which the powder is placed between a series of upright
plates, the pressure being applied by means of a follower
actuated by a horizontal screw. E. II. Knight.

gun-reach (gun'rech), n. Gunshiit: the dis-

tance a gun will carry. Sydney Smith.

gun-room (gun'rom), n. A'aul., an apartment
on the after part of the lower giin-iieek of a
m,
oflie

gun-searcher (gtm's6r"eher), h. An instru-
ment used to search for defects in the bore of a
cannon. As fomierly made, it consisted of a statf with
one or more projecting prongs. As now constructed, it

consists of an lUTangemcut of mirrors with a telescope.
Light being refleete.l into all parts of the b.)re, it is care-
full,\' exaiiiiiicd for defects with the telescope. Also called
tif>ii'--^i'iirr/ifr.

gunshot (gun'shot), n. and a. I. n. If. Collec-
tively, projectiles for cannon ; solid shot.

(ixe.l t.i a gun-carriage, and u.sed to run a gun
iu or out of a port-hole. .Side tadclex are on the
side of the carriage, and are used to run the gun out.
Train tackles are on the rear end of the carriage, and are
uscl to run the gun in.

2. A tackle composed of a fall and two single
blocks: called specifically a gun-tackle pur-
rlinsc.

f i f .r <- +1 "
t .1 • • Gunter rig. See rig.

an-of-war, devoted to the use of the junior Gunter's chain, Une, quadrant, proportion,
"'"-''^-

scale, etc. See tli.- ik.uiis.

gun-wad (gun'wod), n. A wad for a gun;
specifically, a circular wad, cut with an im-
plement known as a wad-cutter out of paste-
board, cardboard, or felt, used as wadding to
keep the ammunition in place either in a gun-
barrel or in a paper or metal shell. For shot-
guns the wads used over the shot are generally simple
pieces of jiasteboard; those placed over the powder are
usually ma.le of thick elastic felt, and have the edge all
aroiin.l treated with some substance which tends to keep
**- barrels from fouling. See lead.

The material

th<An Albanese fled to tho enemies campe, and warned
them not to go, for the (7Mns/iof was nigh wasted. ,,. , , ,..

Hakluyls Voyages, II. S5. gUn-Wadding (gun wod'ing), n.

of whi.'h gun-wads are made,
gunwale, gunnel (gun'wal, gim'l), ». [Prop.
giintriili , .-..rrupted in sailors' pronunciation to
giiiiiirl, formerly also gunnnl (cf. tritnuel); so
calle.l because the upper guns used to be point-
ed from it ; < guit'^ -t- icale, a plank, the upper
edge of a ship's side, next the bulwarks: see^anl
and ic«/cl.]

2. The reach or range of a gun; the lUstance
to which shot can be thrown from a cannon
so as to be effective; inilit., the length of the
pointblank range of a cannon-shot.

Luxemburg retired to a spot which was o*ut of gun-shot,
and summoned afew of liis chief officers to a consultation.

Macaulay, Hist. Eng.. xx.

3. In 7(er., a roundel sable.— 4t. The firing of .. ^,

a cannon. ^aut.,the up-

And All Heauen and Earth with shouting, singing, hal- P*^.'" ,*^"?? "^ ,
^

lowing, gun-shot and flre-workes all that ninlit. ship s side; the
Purchas, I'ilgrimage, p. 269. U ]) p e r m o S t

II. a. Made by the shot of a gun: as, a gun- wale of a ship,
.iliiit wound. or that piece of

gun-shy (gun'shi), a. Afraid of a gun; fright- timber which
enedby thereport of a gun: said of a field-dog. reaches on ei-

Settersand pointers become£/Mn-«Ai/afterreaching their ther side from
fourth to sixth year. Sport^nati's Gazetteer, p. 4G&. the quarter-

gun-shyness (gun'shi'nes), H. The state of deck to the forecastle, being the uppei-most
being gun-shy. bend which finishes the upper works of the hull.

gun-slide (gun'slid). «. In naral iiun., the chas- The guiiwalc of a boat is a pieccot timbergoing round the

sis on which the top-carriage carrying the gun "PP*"" '"'" ''"""= '^ " '""''" ^°' "* top-work.

G. G, gunwale : A', keel : T. thwart.

The first rope going athwart from gumuil togunuai . . .

bind the boats so hard against Ihe end of the benches that
they cannot easily fall asunder.

Dampier, Voyages, an. 1689.

On board the ships, mitrailleuses and fleld-pieces were
mounted on the gunneU.

Hotjart Pafha, X. A. Rev., CXXVIL 384.

gun-work (gun'werk), h. 1. Any machine-
labor or manual labor employed in the produc-
tion of ordnance.— 2. The labor of inspecting

sli.les in recoiling.

gun-sling (gun'sling). n. 1. A sling for lifting

a gun off its carriage, or off tho ground when
placed under a gin ov other lifting-machine.
— 2. A kind of strap or sling for carrying a
shot-gun or rifle; specifically, a leather loop
or sling which buttons or buckles on the pom-
mel of a saddle, and in which a shot-gun or
rifle is so slung that it is carried across the lap
of the rider. ll.un_slings of this kind arc in general or designmg ordnance, or of making' ca"]cuia
use in the western I nited states, especially with the Mes- t;«.,o n^ ,..»«„-.- „„ i

* u ,. ui<.

icaii or Spanish sad.lle, and some iiUiiHcation of them is
""".* °^ reports upon ordnance or oriinance

adapted to the regulation McClellan 5.addlc used ill the subjects: as, an oflicer detailed upon guil-icork
United States aniiy. exclusively.



gup

gup (gup), n. [Hind. gap. gapshap, prattle, tat-

tle, gossip.] In India and the East, gossip;

tattle : scandal.

gurfel (ger'fel), n. [Appar. a var. of Faroese
(loirfugel, lilt, of E. garefowl.'] The razor-biUed
auk. C. Swainson. [I'l-ov. Eng.]

gurget (gerj), «. [< L. gitrges, a whirlpool: see
gorge.'] A whirlpool.

Marching from Eden, . . . Ihe) shall find

The plain, wherein a black bituminous gurge
Boils out from under ground. Milton, P. L., xii. 41.

Sanguine, feverous, boiling gurge of pulse.
Keats, Hyperion, ii.

gurget (gerj), V. t. [< gurge, n. Cf . gorge, c]
To swallow ; engulf.

In gurging gulfe of these such surging seas,

My poorer soule who drown'd doth death request.
Mir. for Mags., p. •227.

gurgeonst (ger'jonz), n.pl. See gnuhjings.

gurges (ger'jez), «. [L., a whirlpool : see gurge,

gorge.] In her., a spiral of two narrow bands
argent and azure, supposed torepresent a whirl-
pool. It generally occupies the whole field.

gurgitation (ger-Ji-ta'shon), «. [< L. gurgitare,

eugidf, flood, (.gurges (gurgit-). a raging abyss,
whirlpool: see </tir(/e. Qi. regurgitation.] Slugg-

ing rise and fall; ebullient motion, as of boil-

ing water.

The whole eruption did not last longer than about five

minutes, after which the water sank in the funnel and the
same restless gurgitation was resumed.

Geilcie, Geol. Sketches, ii. 19.

gurgle (ger'gl), r.
;
pret. and pp. gurgled, ppr.

gurgling. [Cf. Pg. giirgullmr, gush out, boil

fast, bubble, = It. gorgogliare, gargle, bubble
up, gurgle (gorgoglio, a gargling, gurgling, purl-
ing); cf. also D. gorgeleii = iiha.gorgelen, gar-
gle, = G. gurgehi, refl. gargle, iutr. rattle in the
throat; Sw.jri(/'(7/« = Dan. (/H/y//e, gargle: verbs
associated with the noun, D. gorgel = OHG.
gurgula, MHG. G. gurgel, throat, gargle, < L.
gurgulio, the throat (see gargle^, gargoyle), but
in part regarded, like the dial. var. guggle and
gargle^, as imitative of the sound of water in a
brolcen, irregular flow.] I, iutrcins. 1. To run
or flow in a broken, irregular, noisy current, as
water from a bottle, or a small stream on a
stony bottom ; flow with a purling sound.

Pure gurgling rills the lonely desert trace. Young.

Where twice a day
Gurgled the waters of the moon -struck sea.

\VhitH>:r, Bridal of Pennacook, v.

2. To make a sound like that of gurgling liqiud.

Louder tlien will be the sung :

For she will plain, and gurgle, as she goes,
As does the widow'd ring-dove.

II'. Mason, English Garden, iii.

A thrush in the old orchard down in the hollow, out of
sight, wliistled and gurgled with continual shrill melody.

Mrs. Gavkell, .Sylvlu'.s Lovers, x-vxiii.

F'ar into the night the soft dip of tlic ,,:ir-, :ni,I tlio //((r-

.*7iim/ progress of the boats, wascomnaiiy ami u-.-iitl, st hil-

iahy. flowells, \'eriL-tiun tile, viii.

II. trau.1. To utter or produce with a gurgling
sound.

Even here would malice leer its last,

Gurgle its choked remonstrance.
lirowning, King and Book, II. 1C2.

gurgle (giT'gl). «. [< gurgle, c] A gurgling
gu.sh or ilow of liquid; the sound made by a li-

quid flowing from the narrow month of a vos-
Bol, or througli any naiTow opening; a purling
Hoiiiid, as of a .small sti'oam flowing over a stony
hot torn ; or the sound maile when air is forced
through u liipiid.

Flow, flow, thou crystal rill,

With tinkling >/i/r</(,'ii nil

The nnues of the grove.
T/iowpso)!, The Bower.

Ho onght to hear the gurgle, of a drowning prisoner,
flung down Into that darkness l>y an, his executioners.

T. 11 inthrop, t-'ecll Dreemo, x-

gnrglet (g^r'glet), h. [< gurgk + -et. CA. giig.
gill.

I
A very jioroiis earthen vesHol for cooling

water by eviijioration.

A sponge and a small gurglrt of water.
Ij. Wallace, Bcn-IIur, p. 10.

gurgolionf, ». [ME., < (iP. gurgulion. gnurguiU
Ion, <. \j. rurrulio{n-): Hee c/zrcM/io.] A weevil

:

Hume as eurciitio.

This manor crafto wol holdo onto fif thi whot«
ilurgiiliiinji and other nnyus luslcs.

fallaitiu; llnKliMiiilrIc (K. V,. T. S.X p. IK.

gurgoylet (g"'r'goil), n. See i/iirt/oiilr.

gurho&te (g^r'hof-it), n. r<V;«Wio/(Heo def.)
+ -<'<'^.J A Hiibvariety of miigni'slan earbo-
imti' of lime or riolomite, found ncnr (lurlinf in
l/owiT AiiMlrin. It in Mnow-wliite, and lias a
dull, »li«lilly eoiichoidul or c^veii frai'ture.
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gurjun (gto'jun), n. [E.Ind.] The Dipteroear-
jiiLb- aliitiis, a very large tree of the East Indies
and Philippine islands, the wood oi which is

used for house-building and canoes. This and
other species fui'nish an oleoresin known as wood-oil or
gurjun balsam, which is used as a substitute for balsam of
copaiba, as a viu'nish and an ingredient in the coarser kinds
of paint, as a substitute for tar in pitching boats, and for
preserving timber from the attack of the white ant. As a
medicine it is used in gonorrhea, and as an excitant in
salves for inveterate ulcers.

gurkint, "• See glierkiu.

gurli (gerl), r. i. [< liIE. gurlen ; a transposed
form of r/coH-/, D. f/coZ/fH, etc.: see grou-l.] To
growl; grumble. [Prov. Eng.]

As a mete in a man that is not defied bifore, makith man
bodi to gurle [var. groule].

Wyclif, Select Works (ed. Arnold), II. 249.

gurPt, ». An obsolete form of girl.

gurlet (ger'let), «. [Origin not ascertained.]
A masons" pickax with a sharp point and a cut-
ting edge.

gurlyt (ger'li), a. [Also gurlic; a transposed
toTDi ot growlg : see gurl^.] Fierce; stormy.

The clouds grew dark, and tlie wind grew loud,
And the levin flll'd her ee

;

And waesorae waild the snaw-wllite sprites
Upon the gurlie sea.

The Damon Lover (Child's Ballads, I. 204).

Iberius with a gurly nod.
Cried Hogan ! yes, we ken your god.
'Tis herrings you adore.

Allan Rauisay, The Vision. {Ma^ikay.)

gurmondt, « .An obsolete form of gormand.
gurmy (ger'mi), «.; pi. (7«n«('f.s (-miz). [Origin
not ascertained.] In mining, a level; a work-
ing.

gurnard (ger'niird), n. [Also gurnet : < ME. gur-
nard, < OF. *gournard, not found, but cf. goiir-

naidd, gournault, gouniaut, gourneau, F. gre-
neau, transposed from grougnaut, a giu'nard,
lit. grunter, this being an altered form of gron-
gnurd, F. grognard, a., grunting, also as n.,gro-
guard, a grunter, < grongner, F. grogner, grunt
(cf . F. grondin, a gurnard, < grander, grunt) : see
groin'^ andgrunt. Cf. G. knurrlialin, tnorrltahn,
Dan. I;nurhane, Sw. I'uorrliane, a gurnard, lit.

'grunting cock'; Norw. knurfisic, lit. 'grunt-
ing flsli' (G. knurren, Dan. knurre, Sw. knorra,
grumble, gi'owl: see knar^, growl). The allu-
sion is to the grunting sound the gurnard makes
when taken out of the water.] 1. Any fish of
tlie family Tiiglider, and especially of the re-

stricted subfamily Triglinie; a triglid or trigline.
The name is cliiefly applied to 8 species of Trigla proper
wliich are found in Britisli waters. These are T. gurnar-
d us, the gray gurnai-d, also called hnond or noml and eroo-
narh ; T. eucutu,^-, the red gurnard or cuckoo-gurnard, also
called elleek. redjish, rotrhet, and soldier ; T. lineatxt, the
lincated or French gurnard or striped rock-gurnard; T.
hirundo, the sapphirine gurnard ; T. juvciloptera, the little

gurnard; T. ^/ra, the piper-gurnard ; T. /»r''rnff,tlu: sinn-
ing gurnard or Inng-flnned captain : and T. hlochi. These
tlshes resemble sculpins. anil the family to which lli,-y l,c-

loiig is also known as .Sclerugenidd'. In the rnitcd st;ilc.s

tlie corresponding fishes arc several species of aditlcrcnt
genus, Prionotus, and arc conunonty called sra-rotdns, not
gurnards. Those tiiglids whiih belong to tlic subfamily
FeHstediinee arc distinguished as armed t)r mailed gur.
nards, :is Peristedion cataphraetum.

2. The gemmous dragonet, Cnllioniimu.'i lyra,

more fully called ijeUnu' gurnard. See cut under
('allionijmus.— 3. A ilyiMi;-(isli or flying-robin
of tlie family ('e}ilialac(tulliiila' (or Uartijlop-
tirid(i-), more fully called fliiing-giiniiird. Tlie

best-known species is ('ejihalaeaiillnix (U' Ihie-

tylo]>1crus rolitan.<i. Sec cut uinler Darli/lojili-

J'H.S.

Tlie west part of the land was high browed, much like
the head of a f/i/r;ian/. llaklugt's Voyages, II. ii.

gurnet' (ger'not), n. An iilisolete m dialeelal
form of gurnard.

1 am a soused /7Mn^e^ ,Shak., 1 Hen. IV., Iv. 2.

gurnet- (ger'net), »(. Same as garncl-.

gurr (ger), n. f .Aiiglo-Tiid.. < Ilind. garh, a fort,

castle (also in i\\\n. garhi. >F,. gurri/"); cf. garlia,

tliick, close, strong.] In liiilia, a native fort.

Coinjiare gurrii'^.

Many (,f his Heathen Nobles, only such as wore befriend,
cd by strong Gurrs, or FaHlnesHcs upon the Mountains,
/^r/zcr. Now Account of East India and l'er»la(l(Wl), p. lOS.

gurrah (gur'il), n. [Auglo-lnd., < Hind, garhd
(ccrclinil r), a, kind ol' cldlli; n» adj., iliick,

I'loHc, Kirong,] A kind of jilaiu coiirHi' India
niiiHlin.

gurry' (gur'i), «. [Also gurrrij ; origin oli-

Hcure.] It. FeceH. llallanil.— 2. Kisli-olTai.
It Is H(,mctlmcs ground up for bait when hait-flsh are
scarce. ( New Kng.

I

The nshcrnian dips a bucket of fresh water from the
spring, ami, washing the gurry from his hands and face,
starts for h •. feler dolt, tin- t^'isliermaii.

gush

3. In whale-fialiing, the refuse resulting from
the operations of cutting in anil boiling out a
whale.— 4. The refuse of a dissect inij-room.
The term is said to have been introduced at Cambridge
and Boston, Massachusetts, by Professor Jelfries Uynian,
and to have become current there.

5. One of the grades of menhaden-oil: a trade-
name.
gnrry' (gur'i), r. t.

;
pret. and pp. gurried, ppr.

gurryinij. l< gurry^, >t.] To foul with gurry;
throw offal upon, as fishing-gear or fishing-
grounds. The word is applied chielly to herring-weirs
upon which gun-y may drift from the place where it has
been dumped. This is a great injury, as herring will not
approacli a gurried weir. [New Eng.]

gurry- (gur'i), H.; -pi. gurries {-iz). [Anglo-Ind.,
repr. Hind, garht (cerebral r), a small fort, dim.
of garh, a fort or castle (cf. garhd, thick, close,
strong). Cf. iiurrah.] In India, a small native
fort.

gurry-bait (gur'i-biit), n. Gurry used as bait.

gurry-butt (gur'i-but), u. 1. A dung-sledge.
[Fniv. Ejig.]— 2. A large butt or cask used as
a receptacle for cod-livers. [New Eng.]

gurry-fish (gur'i-fish), n. Straggling fish left

on a fishing-gi-ound after the scliool-fish have
migrated : so called by the bank-fishers.

gurry-ground (gur'i-grouud), n. A ground at
sea wliere gurry or fish-offal may be dumped
without injury to the fishery. Such places are
commonly selected by agreement among fisher-

men. [New Eng.]
gurry-shark (gur'i-shark), n. The sleeper or
ground-sliark, >Somniosus mieroeephalus: so call-

ed from its lying in wait for gurry. [New Eng.]
gurt (gert), H. [Origin obscure.] In )«/«/«;/, a
gutter; a channel tor water.
gurtst (gerts), «. pi. [Transposed form of grits

{not ot groats): see grif^.] Groats.
guru (go'ro), n. [Hind., etc., guru, < Skt. guru,
heavy, weighty, important, worthy of honor;
as a noun, one to be honored, a teacher (see
def.): = Gr. /Japif, heavy,= 1j. graris, lieavy: see
grare'-i.] A Hindu spiritual teadier or guide.
Also written gooroo.

guru-nut (go'ro-nut), n. Same as eola-nut.

guse (giis), n. A Scotch form of goose.

gush (gush), r. [Early mod. E. also gowshe; <

ME. guselieii, gush; (1) jirob. of OLt5. origin,

< OD. giiys( n, flow out with a gurgling noise,
gusli, = OFlem. freq. gii.iselen, gos.ielen, pour
out, spill (Kilian), =L<G. gusen, gi.sseii, and freq.

gicsclu, > prob. G. dial, gausen, and freii. giusein,

pour out; secondary forms, with formative -.s,

of D. gieten = OS. giotan = OFries. giata, iata

= AS. grdtan (pret. ;/''"', pi. guton, pp. goten),

U: pour, jiour out, shed, cast, found, intr. (low,

stream, ME. geten, yeten, Sc. yet, yit, pour,
etc. (> ult. E. deriv. gut and ingot, q. v.), =
OHG. gio~an, MHG. gieten, G. gie.<:.<)en = Sw.
giuta = ODan. gjude. Dan. gyde, pour, = Icel.

gjdia, cast, drop one's young (of an animal),
= Goth. giutan, pour. = \j. funderc, jip. fusiis,

pour (> ult. E. foiind'-i and yVvc', q. v.); "allieii

to Gv. x^ir, [lour (> ult. E. eliyle, eliyine^). (2)
Less prob. of Scand. origin, < Icel. gu.sa, gush,
spirt out, or rather (;/».>« lieing a. secondary
weak verl), witliout e.xaiuples in Cleasby and
Vigfiisson, and prosuiua lily mod.) from its prim-
itive gjdsa (pret. gauss, pi. gusu, ]ip. gosinii),

gusli, break out, as a rnrnnee, volcano, and llio

like; \\vnoe giysa, rush furiously, gush {'> (irii-

sir, E. geyser, (|. v.), gustr, a gust, E. j/».s/l (I'f.

also (?) Sw. dial, gdsa, blow, ]uilT, reek); per-
haps = L. hanrire, draw water, also spill, slicii

(see (.rluiust). Whellier Icel. gjd.ia, gush, is

related lo the forc-iiientioned gjota, cast, is

doubU'ul.] I. intrtius. 1. To issue with force
and volnine, as a fluid from eonrmeineiil ; flow
suddenly or copiously; come ]iouring out, as
water from a spring or blood from a wound.

Sec, she pants, and from her llcsh

Tlu' wjiT'rn lileoil >tuslielli out afresh.
rielctii-r, Fallhful shepherdess, ill. 1.

There saw they two rocks, frmn whence a curi'ent //mWi^
with excessive violem-e. .Sandys, Tnivallcs, p. 73.

The gushing of the wave
l''ar away did seem t^) mourn and rave
On alien shores. Tennyson, Ixitos-Eators.

Hence— 2. To speak effusively or from a sud-
den emotional iin]nilHe; Vie extravagantly and
effusively sentiment ill.

For my own jiart, I iini forever meeting the most star-

tling examidi'H of the liiHiilar faculty to gusli.

It. .httitrs, Jr., Tnnis. SketehcH,
i). 188,

II, trans. To eniil suddenly, forcibly, orcopl-
ously.

The gaping wound gushed nut n orlmsmi Hood.
lOyden.



gush (fcush), n.

violi'iit omission "ol'

outpouriiif!; rif oi

gusb

1. A siulflcii and
I Uuid from (•oiiliiicmcnf.;

iis ol' !i li(iiii(l.

Tlw fftiith of BpriiiKa
And fall of lofty fouiitiliim, JSifrmt.

Tho Ii\st.ori«/i of suTisot was biiKhteiiiiig tlio tops of the

, p. sori.

of tho liody,

snvftt'o fjold when tlie horses uirivod,
Jl. 'i'loilor, .Noithoni Ti-iivel,

The perforniaiico of its otllce by evory piirt
down ovoii t« tlic! smiUlust, just us much depends on tluj
local ijuxlien of nervous enorBy as it dei)ends on the local
(jUKheK of blood. , //. SiiciKer, I'lin. of Psychol,, § 40.

Every ijmh of dazzling light has associated with it a
nimh of invisible. radiant heat, which far transcends tho
IJKllt in energy. Tiimlall, Kadiation, 8 10.

2. Ijffusivo display of sentiment.— 3. [Prob. a
var. of ;/H,v/'.] A gust of wind. [I'rov. lOnR.]
gusher (gusli'er), II. 1. Tliiit wliioh gnslies;
spoeitieally, in loeal (American) use, an oil-well
which throws out a very largi; (juantity ol oil

without haviuf; to be pumped.
A i/uxlier is a well wliicli throws out largo quantitleB of

oil; a record of eleven thousand barrels a <iay luts been
reached l)y one well! ,SV. Jiwholas, XIV. 47.

To-day the People's Natural Gas Company, of Pittsburg,
struck an immense yusher ... at a depth of liM feet.

Philadelphia Times, March U, lK8(i.

2. One who
sentimental.

.^

gushing (Riish'ing), p. a. 1. Eseaping with SUSt'- (gust)

2061
Everybody knew that every girl In the place was always

making, nieruling, cutting-out, basting, ijiimetinij, trim-
ming, turning, and contriving.

W. Henant, l''Ifty V^ears Ago, p. 91.

gustl (gust), 11. [< leel. (juKlr, a gust, blast (ef.

(/junta, a gust), = Norw. i/ml, a gust of winil, =
Sw. dial, (/lint, a stream of air from an oven; <
leid. !/j('imi, gusli, break out, as a furnace, vol-
eano, and the lik<', Sw. dial, fii'lnii, blow, jmlT,
reek

: see i/iliIi. (
'f. K. dial, f/ii'ili, «., :!, a gust of

wind.] 1. A sudilen sijuail or blast of wind;
a sudden rushing or driving of tho wind, of
short duration.

is demonstratively emotional or

force, as a fluid; flowing copiously
Ye valleys low, where the mild whispers use
Of shades, and wanton winds, and tjii-ihinij brooks.

Milton, Lycidas, 1. 137.

2. Emitting copiously: as, a f/Hs7(//((/ s|iring.

Soon as thy letters trembling I unclose, . . .

Line after line my gushing eyes o'ertlow.

Pope, Eloisa to Abelard, 1. 3r>.

3. Exuberantly and demonstr^.tively emotion-
al; given to or characterized by gush: as, a
guHhiiifj girl ; a flushing letter.

To add to the atmosphere of danger which surrounded
this gushing young person, she is placed at the outset of
the story in an odd, not to say false position. She i.s a
wife in nothing l)ut name. Satunlag Hei:, Feb. 10, ISWi.

= Syn. 3. Sentimental, hysterical, etc. (in style). See
hniHhast.

gushingly (gush'ing-li), «rf)'. 1. In a gusliing
manner.

Rivers, which llow >iiis}nniily.

With many windings thri.iu-.Mt the vale.

Btjron, I'hilde Harold, iv. 71.

2. With extravagant display of sentiment or
feeling: as, to write or speak gushiiighi.

gushy (gush'i), a. [< flush + -J/1.] Displaying
or characterized by gush ; effusively sentimen-
tal : as, a iinshij description. [CoUoq. and con-
temptuous.]

gUSing-iron(giis'ing-i"ern),m. [Sc; et.Sc.fiKsr
= E. goiise, q. v.] A laundi-esses' smoothing-
iron.

gusset (gus'et), H. [Formerly also </«,>i7(f^- <t)F.
, finucet, F. goussct, the armhole, atrian

And what at first was call'd a guilty the same
liath now a storm's, anon a tempest's name.

IMime, The .Storm.

A fresher gale
Kegins to wave the wood, and stir the stream,
.Sweeping with shadowy gust the llelds of corn.

'I'ltomsoii, Sunnner, 1. 1050.

2. A sudden outburst, as of passionate feeling.

Any sudden gutt of passion (as an extasy of love In an
unexpected meeting) cannot better be expressed than In
a word and a sigh, breaking one another.

Drgdeii, Essay on Oram. Poesy.

Lord Dorset . . . was naturally very subject to Passion;
but the short Gust was soon over, and served Oldy to set
oir the (harms of his Temper. Prior, Poems, Ued.
= Syil. 1. Ijiiuall, etc. See innd'i, n.

n. [= OF. (loust, F. (joiit (> E.

gut
Gustatory buds. See 'o»(e-(<wd.— Gustatory cell, In
iiii'il

, oiir of III.- iinier fusiform cells of a t.-istebnd, with
nlatniiiloUH immIs ami a large spliel'lcal -•-nlial ftarl, sur-
lonndi-cl by (he cortical cells of tlie ta.'.li- bud. Gusta-
tory corpuscles, see corpuiaie. Gustatory nerve, a
nerve of gustation, the lingual branch of the third divi-
sion of the tifth cranial nerve, distributed to the tongue
and contributing to the sense of tajite. It is more com-
monly called the tiwiual wrre.

Gusta'Vian (gus-la'vi-an), a. Pertaining to
any .Sucilish king of tlie name of (iuBtavus;
specilieally, in Swedish literary liistory, per-
taining to the reigns of Oustavus III. and (ius-

tavus IV. (1771-JHOy), in which period (he na-
tional literature was especially Hourishing.

The poets of the (jiwtarian period form two groups ac-
cording to the prevalence, respectively, of the Jreneh and
the national element.

It. Anderson, tr. of Horn's Scandinavian Lit., Hi. 5.

gUStful" (gu.st'ful), a. [< gusty + -Jul.'] At-
tended with gusts; gusty; squally.

A gvst/ul April morn
That puff il the swaying bi-anchcB,

Tennyson, Holy GralL

gUStful^t (gust'ful), (I. [< gimt'i + -ful.] Taste-
ful; palatable.

Tho base Suds which '/Ice UBOth to leave behind It

makes Virtue afterwards fai* more giutful.
Uowell, Letters, 11. 3.

The said season being passed, there is no danger or dif-
ficulty to keep it guKl/ul all the j'car long.

Sir K. Vigtiy, Power of .Sympathy.

gUStfulnesst (gnst'ful-nes), n. The quality of
being giistful or full of savor.

Then his divertlsements and recreations have a lively
gusl/uliwss, then his sleep is very sounil anrl pleasant.

Harrow, Works, III. xix.

gustlesst (gust'les), a.

loss.

[<<7us<2 + -;<»«.] Taste-

No guiltless or unsatisfying offal.

.Sir T. Jlroime, Misc. Tracts, p. IS.

goHt^) = Sp. Pg. It. gusto (> E. gusto), < L. gus-
tiis, a tasting, taste, > (/((.s'torc, "taste ; allied to
Gr. yti-tiv, taste, Skt. -y/jush, enjoy, AS. cedsan,
E. choose, select: see choose.'^ 1. The sense
or pleasure of tasting; relish; gusto.

Mere they (sprats] as dear, they would be as toothesome
. . . as anchovies ; for then their price would give a high
gust unto them in the judgment of pallat-nien.

Fuller, Worthies, Essex.

The whole vegetable tribe have lost their gust with me.
Lamb, Grace before Meat.

2. Ciratiiication of any kind, especially that gustO (gns'to), n. [< It. Pg. Sp. gusto = OP.
which is sensual

;
pleasni'o; enjoyment. ' " ...» ...

The life of the spirit ... is lessened and Impaired, ac-
cording as the gusls of the flesh grow high and sapid.

Jer. Taylor, Works (ed. 18.'i5), I. 90.

My sight, and smell, and hearing were employ 'd.

And all three senses in full gust enjoy'd.
Dryden, Flower and Leaf, 1. 139.

( )ne who courted contempt abroad, in order to feel with
keener i/iisJ the pleasure of pre-eminence at home.

Goldsmith, Citizen of the World, HI.

3. Turn of fancy; intellectual taste.

A choice of it may be made according to the gtist and
manner of the ancients. Dryden.

He . . . calls him a blockhead as well as an atheist-
one who had "as small a gust for the elegancies of expres-
sion as the sacredness of the matter."

Whipple, Ess. and Rev., II. 77.

gust-t (gust), V. t. [< L. gnstare, taste; from
the noun.] To taste; enjoy the taste of ; have
a relish for.

The palate of this age gusts nothing high.
Sir 11. L' Estrange, On Beaumont and Fletcher's Plays.

goussct
gular space left between two joints oif armor,
apiece of plate used to cover such space, a tri- gustablet (gns'ta-bl), «.andH. [< gust" + alilc.']

angiUar^ piece or gore of cloth, a bracket, also I. ". 1. Capable of being tasted'; tastable.

goust, F. goiit, < L. gustus, taste, relish: see
gust-.'\ Appreciative taste or enjojineut; keen
relish; zest.

Set yourself on designing after the ancient Greeks;—
because they are the rule of beauty, ami give us a good
gusto. Jjrgilen, tr. of Dufresnoy's Art of Painting, note.

The royal supremacy Is repeatedly Insisted upon in
tenns one may almost say of gusto, sucli as Cranmcr would
have heartily approved.

.4. )r. Ward, Eng. Dram. Lit., I. 99.

It will be found true, I believe, in a majority of cases,
that the artist wi-ites with more gusto and elfect of those
things which he has only wished to do, than of those
which he has done.

It. L. Stevenson, A Humble Remonstrance.

gUStoso (giis-to'so), a. [It., < gusto, taste: see
gust'^, gu.'<to.] Tasty: used ui" music to direct
that a passage be rendered with taste.
gustyl (gus'ti), a. [= Sc. goustij: < gust^ +
-.1/1.] 1. Marked by gusts or squalls of wind;
fitfully wiiuiy or stormy.
In which time wee had store of snowe with some gutlie

weather. [laUuyfs Voyager, III. 845.

(mod. F. only) a fob or watch-pocket (cf. OF.
*goussete, gossctte. f., a little husk or hull), dim.
of gOHsse = It. guscio, dial, gussa, gossn, guss,
goss, a husk, hull, pod, shell: of uncertain ori-

gin, proli. Teut., being perhaps a var. of the
form which appears as F. hoiisse, a co-vering,
mat, mantel, etc. (see housed, housing), ult. re-
lated vrith 'E.hiilt: see //»//!.] A triangular
plate or piece of cloth inserted or attached, to
protect, strengthen, or fill out some part of a
thing ; a gore. Specifically— (a) The triangular space
left at each joint of the body iietween two adjacent pieces
of plate-armor. This was covered with chain-mail. and in
addition many devices were tried, such as r<.»undels and
the like, ending in the elaborate pauldron, cubitii're,
genoullllfere, etc. (h) The tilling, as of chain-mail, of the
above. (() The defense of plate used to protect tho gus-
set (a).

A horseman's mace, (^usAef-armour for the armpits, leg-
harness, and a gorget. Urquhart, tr. of Rabelais, i. '27.

The oval paUet or gusset of plate which protects the left

armpit. J. ft. Planchr.

In the preceding senses also guissettc.
(d) An angulai- piece of iron or a kind of bracket fastened
in the angles of a structure to give strength or stitfness.

((•) An angular piece of iron inserted in a boiler, tank, etc.,

where it changes from a cylindrical to a s<iuare form, as
at the junction of the barrel and fll-e-box of a locomotive.
(.f) A trianguliu* piece of cloth inserted in a garment to
strengthen or enhu-ge some part.

Seam and gu.^set and band.
Band and gusset and seam.

Hood, Song of the Shirt.

{g) In her., same as gore'^, 7.

gusset (gus'et), r. t. [< gusset, h.] To make
witli a gusset; insert a gusset into, as a gar-
ment.

A blind man cannot conceive colours, but either as some
audiltle, gnstable, odorous, or tactile qualities.

Glanville, Vanity of Dogmatizing, vii.

2. Pleasant to the taste; having a pleasant
relisli.

For once, upon a raw and gusty day.
The troubled Tiber chafing with her shores.

Shai., J. a, i. 2.

2. Given to sudden bursts of passion; excit-
able; in-itable.

Little "brown girls " with gusty temperaments seldom
do the sensible thing. Saturday Itec., Feb. 10, 1806

Of so many thousand wels this only affordeth (7u«(aWc 4.„o /„ ,^-^ r, ,o , , - t.,
waters : and that so exceUent that the Bassa . . . drinks gUSty- (gus tl), a. [< gii.^t- + -t/l.] Pleasant

to the taste; savory; gustfid. [Scotch.]
The rantin' Oei-mans, Russians, and the Poles,
Sh.all feed with pleasure on our gusty shoals |of fish).

Jtanuay, lYospect of Plenty,

gut (gut), tl. [< ME. gut. gutte. gollc, < AS. gut
(pi. ;/Mfto). intestine ; orig. a 'channel,' a sense

of no other. Saiutys, Travailes, p. 99.

II. II. That which is pleasant to the taste.

The touch acknowledgeth no gustables.
The taste no fragi-ant smell.

Dr. H. More, Psychathanasia, 11. ii. 4.

gustation (gus-til'shon), n. [= F. gustation =
Sp. gustiicion = It. gusta:ione, < L. gust<itio{n-),

< gustare. taste : see gust", r.] The act of tast-
ing; the sense of taste; the gustatory fimctiou.

Senses of taste and touch; gustation and taction.
Coues, Key to X. A. Birds, p. 191.

gustative (gus'ta-tiv), a. [= F. gustatif= Sp.
ll. giistiitivo, < NL. 'gustilirus,'<. L. gustare,
taste; acogust-.l Of or pertaining to the sense
of taste; gustatory.

The ninth pair, or gustative nerve, is organized for the
appreciation of taste only. Le Ccnte, Sigh^ Int., p. 10.

gustatory (gus'tS-to-ri), a. [< 'KL.*gu.statorius,
< 1... gustare, taste: see giist^.] Of or pertain-
ing to gustation or tasting.

In his first cautious sip of the wine, and the ouslatoru
skill with wliich ho ga\e his palate the full advantage of
it, it was Impossible not to recognize the connoisseur.

Bau'thonie, Bllthedale Romance, xxi.

How the gustatory faculty is exhausted for a time by a
Strong taste, daily experience teaches.

H. Spencer, Prin. of Psychol., 5 45.

found in E. dial, gut, also gote. goijt, goict. Sc.
got, goat, etc., < ME. gutte. gote, goote, a channel
of water, a drain (= MD. gote. a channel, D.
goot = G. go.^c, gutter, sewer, sink, water-pipe,
rain-pipe, = Sw. gjuta. a leat. = Dan. gijde. a
lane); < AS. gcotnn (pret. pi. giiton, jyp.'fioten),
pour out. intr. flow, stream, = D. gictci'i = G.
giesscii = iQol.gjota.c&st, etc..= ^\t. gjuta= I>an.
gijde. pour: see gush.] 1. (o) Either the whole
or a distinct division of that part of the ali-
mentary canal of an animal which extends
from the stom.tch to the anus; the intestinal
canal, or any part of it: an intestine: as, the
large gut; the small qut : the blind gut, or cae-
cum, (h) In the plural, the bowels:' the whole
mass formed by the natural convolutions of
the intestinal canal in the abdomen, (c) In
hiol., the whole intestinal tube, alimentary ca-
nal, or digestive tract; the enteric tube, from
mouth to anus. See entcron, stomoda-um, proc-
todeum.



gut

Gut is used indififerently for the whole or for any part

of the physiological entity which reaches from the oral

to the aiiad apertiu'e.

E. H, Lankceter, Pref. to Gegeobaur's Comp. Aiiat., p. xiv.

2. The whole digestive system; the Nnscera;

the entrails in general: commonly in the plu-

ral. [Low.]
Both sea and land are ransack'd for the feast,

And his own gut the sole iu\ited guest.

Dryden, tr. of Juvenal's Satires, i. 207.

Greedily devouring the raw guts of fowls. Grainger.

3. The substance forming the ease of the in-

testine; intestinal tissue or fiber: as, sheep's

ifut ; ca.\i-gut.

Gut-spinning is the t^visting of prepared gut into cord
of various diameter for various purposes --i. e., for ordi-

nary catgut, for use in machinerj', and for fiddle-strings.

\i\>rkshop Beceipts, '2d ser., p. 319.

4. A preparation of the intestines of an animal
used for various purposes, as for the strings of

a x'iolin, or, in angling, for the snood or leader

to which the hook or liu-e is attached, in the
latter case the material, called in full ^'Uktvorm gut, is

not true gut, but is formed from the fiber drawn out from
a silkwoim killed when it is just ready to spin its cocoon.

5. A narrow passage
;
particularly, a narrow

channel of water; a strait; a long narrow inlet.

Xorth of it, in a gut of the hill, was the Fish-pool of

Siloe. Saiulifs, Travailes, p. lAG.

We . . . looked down upon the straggling vilhige of

Port Hawksbury and the winding Gut of C'aiiso.

C. D. Warner, Baddeck, v.

Branchial gnit. See branchial.— VorG-%yx%, in anat., the
aiittriur stction of the primitive alimentary canal in ver-
teljnite embryos. From it are developed the phaiynx, eso-
phagus, stomach, and duodenum.— Hind-gUt, in anat.,
the posterior part of the primitive alimentary canal, giv-

ing origin to parts of the intestine in the neighborhood
of the anus, but extending from that point backwai'd in
a subcaudal or postanal prolongation. See epigaster.—
Mid-gut, in anat., the middle part of the primitive ali-

mentary canal, from which is developed the gieater part
of the intestine.—To have guts in the brainst, to have
sense. Da vUs. [Low.

]

Quoth Ralpho, "Truly that is no
Hard matter for a man to do
That has but any yntn in 's brains."

S. Butler, Hudibras, I. iii. 1091,

Tlie fellow's well enough, if he had any guts in his
brains. Swi/t, Polite Conversation, i.

gut (gut), V. t.; pret. and pp. gutted, ppr. gut-

ting, [< ME. guttcn; from the noun.] 1. To
take out the entrails of; disembowel; eviscer-
ate.

The fishermen save the most part of their fish : some
are gutted, splitted, powdered, and dried.

K. Carew, Survey of Cornwall.

2, Toplunder of contents; destroy or strip the
interior of: as, the burglars gutted the store.

In half an hour the lately splendid residence of the pro-
prietor of the greatest private banking-liouse in London
wm gutted from cellar to ridgui)olu.

J. Ua%othurne, Dust, p. 311.

gut-formed fput'formd), n. Konncd like a t,'ut.

'llic tt:rm is applied by Darwin to two glands which lie

one un each side of tlie stomach of cirripeils : considered
by Huxley as probjibly accessor)" ghmda of the reproduc-
tive orKans, analogctus to those which secrete the wiUls of
the ovisac In copepoiis. See second cut under lialanux.

Gutierrezia (k" ti-er-ey/l-ii), n. [Mi., < (iutkr-
re::, the name of a noble Ir^panish i'amily.] A
j?enu8 of asteroid composites, of the western
United States, Mexico, and extratropi<'al South
America. They arc low, glaljrouB, niul often glntiiir)nn

lierba or Huffrutt;sceiit i)IantH, with line:irleavi'Haiid Hnnill

lu:adn of yellow Ilowera. Of the 2U species, 5 are found hi

th.- I'nitcd States.

gut-length (K'ut'lenKth), «. A lenfjth of silk-

worm trut, UMually, as imported into the United
States, from VI to 15 inches, employed for lead-
ers and snells by anf^lers. See gut, 4.

gutlingt. «. [< gut + -tittg^.'] A ^jlutton.

The [loetH wanted no Rpr>rt the while, who made them-
mlv. ..I,itterly merry with
ilv-^rjihtinK ripon the
Ifiiii MkullH and the fat
[»aiin(;hes of thcflu lazy
gutlityiM.

lip. Sa wl^rmn, Workii,
(III. 100.

gut-Bcraper (guf-
sknl ' pV-r), n. A
Hcriip*^ of catjfut; a
(iil'llc-playcr. [(Jon-
t«-iiiplnoiiH.

J

gUtta'fKiit/ji), n.; pi.

gutlft! (-e). [fj., a
drop: Hee gout}.'] 1.

A «lrop; H|Mi('ificaIly,

in tirrh., rmc of a h*<-

r'wHitf pcndt'iit orna-
innitH, t^i'nerallv in

th«' form of tlio fniH-

tura of a eonu, but

(tiiltT: In l>f.»lc Archltccliirc.

vf, furni of |/iilta licnenlh reifiil.i:
fi, O, tfulUc Ucncatli mutulca nml
rcguln.
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sometimes cylindrieal, attached to the under
side of the mutules and regnlie of the Doric
entablature. They probably represent wooden pey:s

or treenails which occupied these positions in primitive

wooden constructions. Also called truniwl.

2. In pilar., a ili-op: usually, and in prescrip-

tions, written yl., plural gtt.— 3. La roiV/., a
small spot, generally of a round or oval form,
and not differing much in shade from the
ground-color, as if made by a di-op of water;
any small oolor-spot, especially when gutti-

form—Gum guttae. Same as gamboge.— Gutta Se-
rena, an old medical name for amaurosis.

gutta- (gut'a), n. l=F.ni(ttc ; < Malay ;/rt?aA,

ffiitaJi, ijnttak, gtun, balsam.] Same as (jiitta-

pi rc)i(i.

gutta-percha (gut'a-per'ehii), n. [< Malay ;/«-

tall (also wTitten tjuttali, i/iUnh, etc.), gum, bal-

sam, + percha (also wi-itteuj«'r(;V(, etc.), said to

be the name of the tree producing this gum,
or rather of one of the species, the Malay uunic
of the Isonaiidra Gutta being tahaii (also writ ten

tiiban, etc.). Cf. Piilo or I'lihiii percha, a for-

mer name of Sumatra, lit. the island of the per-

cha-tree.] The concrete juice of an evergreen
sapotaceous tree, Dichopsis {IsoiimaJra) Gutta,

common in the jungles of the Malay penin-
sula and archipelago, it is a grayish or yellowish
inodorous and tasteless substance, nearly inelastic, at or-

dinary tenii)ei-aturcs bard, tnujib, ;ind somewhat horny,
and Hexibk- imly in thin plates. At IJi to 140' F. it is

sutliciently suit to be inlk-d into plates, and it becomes very
soft at the teni]icratnre i>f builing water. It is sohilde in

boiling ether, cldnrnforni, benzol, coal-tar oils, hisulpliid

of carbon, and ()il of turpentine, and with caoutcluiuc it is

readily vulcanized. Gutta-percha is used for a great va-

riety of purposes, as for insulating electric wires, in the
manufacture of hose, belting, and other Hexible goods, as a
substitute for leather, in mastics and cements, for splints

and various surgical implements, etc. A similar product
is obtained from other species of />i<'Ao^J,viS and of several
allied genera. Also called gutta-taban.

gutta-putih (gut'a-po'ti), «. [Malay.] A gum
obtained from Paijena Lccrii, whiter and more
spongy than gutta-percha. Also called gtitta-

sunclek.

guttarama (gut-a-ra'ma), w. [S. Amer.] Tlie

violet organist, Euphoiiia violacca, a South
American tanager.

gutta-rambong (gut 'a-ram' bong), n. [Ma-
lay.] A reddish-brown gum closely resembling
caoutchouc, probably obtained from the roots

of Ficus clastiea.

gutta-shea (gut'a-she'a), n. [Malay.] A hy-
drocarbon obtained from shea-butter in the
manufacture of soap. The milky juice of Boiriiu-

itpermunt Parkii, the fruit of which yields shea-butter,
is said to have when dried all the properties of gutta-per-
cha.

gutta-singgarip (gut'ii-sing'ga-rip), h. [Ma-
lay.] A soft and spongy gum obtained from
ll'illuf/libca Jirma, an apocynaceous Malayan
climber.

gutta-SUndek (gut'a-suu'dek), II. [Malay.]
Same as i/ulla-jiutili.

gutta-taban (gut'a-tii'ban), «. [Malay.] Same
as ijiilla-jxi'cha.

guttata (gut'at), a. [< L. f/uttatu.i, < fjutta, a
drop: .see.r/«(/ol.] 1. Containing drops or droji-

like masses, eitlier solid or nioi'c or less li(|uid,

often resembling nuclei.— 2. Ill lial.. s|iollc(l,

as if by drops of something colored.— 3. In

:iii'>l.. liHving drop-sliai)ed or giiltil'orm spots.

guttated (gut'a-ted), a. [< L. (Jitlta, a drop.]
Sniiic as ijuttatc.

guttation (gn-ta'shon), «. [< ijiitlalc + -iitn.']

The acl nf di'oiiping or of flowing in drops.

gutta-trap (,gnt'il-tra]i), II. Tlie inspissa1e(l

juice of tfie Artiirurpns iiicisa, or eastern l)read-

frnit-tree, used for its glutinous propertios in

nniliing liird-limo.

gutt6, gutty (gnl'a, -i), a. [< OF. {innt^, pntf,

spoiled, < 1j.(/h//(/^(.s', Spotted, guttato: hpoijuI-

liiti\] In /irc, covered witii represenlntinris of

drops of lic{nid : an ejiilliet always nscd willi

words I'Xplaining tlii' linclnre of lli<' drops.

—

Gutt6 reversed, in /nt.. charged with dmpw like tlioRO

of gutt*'-, with the bulb or globe of the dlop upward.

gutted (giit'e(l), a. 1. Having cnlrails.— 2.

Having tlie entrails removed; disemliowelod :

as, (jiitliil lierring.

gutter' (gut 'it), II. [< MIO. qnln-r, < ( )F. niilicri;

floutirrr, F. iiDiitliirc, W ((ll'\ also iiniiliir, finiil-

lirr, ra.) (= I'r. Sp. ijntira = I'g. i/ntiira, {.), n

glitter, orig. a channel for rec(^iving llio ilrip-

]>iiigH from the roof, < ()!''. i/nlr, i)i)iil)\ V. iimilli'

= I'r. Sii. I'g. (/"/", a di'oji, < 1/. (jiitlii, II. <lro|i:

see f/o«P.] 1. A narrow cliHiinel ill Ihc r'avcs

or on the roof of a Imilding, nt Ihe sides of ii

road or a street, or elscwhori', for carrying oil'

wutei' or oilier fluid ; a condnil ; a trough.

gutter-flag

Lete make goeteven in to the diches.
Merlm (E. E. T. S.), i. 38.

He digged out a gutter to receiue the wine when it wer
pressed, and he sette furthermore a wync pres&e in it.

J. t'dail, Un Luke xx.

O can my frozen gutters choose but run
That feel the warmth of such a glorious sun ?

Quarles, Emblems, v, 5.

Like a river down the gutter roars
The rain, the welcome rain 1

Lvng/ettow, Rain in Sunmier.

2. A furrow; especially, a furrow made by the
action of water.
Kocks rise one above another, and have deep gutters

worn in the sides of them by torrents of rain.
Addison, Travels in Italy.

3t. A passageway ; a secret passage.
This Troylus, right platly for to seyn.
Is thorgh a goter, by a privy wente.
Into my chaumber com in al this reyn.

CItaucer, Troilus, iii. 7S7.

4. jil. Mud; mire; dirt. [Scotch.]— 5. lnJi(.i-

Iniliau gohl-iiiiiiiiiff. the lower am-iferous part
of the channel of an old river of the Tertiary
age, now often deeply covered by volcanic mate-
rials and detrital deposits.— 6. In prinlini/, one
of a number of pieces of wood or metal, chan-
neled in the center with a groove or gutter, used
to separate the pages of type in a form. Also
gutter-stick:— 7. In eiitoiii., any groove or elon-
gate depression, especially when it serves as a
receptacle for a part or an organ ; specifically,

a fold or deflexed and incurved space on the
posterior wing of a lepidopterous insect, ad-

joining the inner edge, ami embracing the abdo-
men from above downward when the wings are

at rest.— 8. In cabiiiit-wi>rl-, etc., ;i slight de-

pression, riutings and goeU'oons are always in series;

the tenn gutter is used rather for a single depression or
one of two or three.

gutterl (gut'er), I'. [<f/«»(rl, «.] I. trans. 1.

To furrow, groove, or channel, as by the flow of

a liquid.

My cheeks are guttered with my fretting tears. Sandys.

As irrelevant to the daylight as a last night's guttered
candle. George Eliot, fttill on tlic i-'loss, i. 8.

2. To conduct off, as by a trough or gutter.

Transplantyng hem is best atte yeres two.
So guttenitift the water from hem shelve.

Falladius, Husbondrie {E. E. T. 8.), p. 217.

3. To provide with gutters: as, to gutter a
house.

II. iiitraiis. 1. To become channeled by the
flow of melted tallow or wax, as a bm'ning
candle.— 2. To let fall drops, as of melted tal-

low from a candle.
The discourse wiis cut short by the sudden appearance

of Charley on the scene with a face and hands of hideous
blackness, and a nose guttering like a candle.

T. Hardg, Tndcr the llreenwood Tree, vii.

gutter^ (gut'er), II. [< gut + -crl.] One who
guts fish in dressing them.
When we drew near we found they were but the fish

curers' quttcrs and packers at work.
Harpers Mag., LX.WII. 9r.o.

gutter-* (gut'er), r. t. [Cf. guttle: ajiiuir. a fre(i.

from gill, ».] To devour greedily. Jliilliirell.

Guttera (gut'e-rii), «. [NL., irreg. < L. gulla,

a drop, 4- -(•/((.] A genus of crested guinea-

^n?^.

m^^.
Crested Gulncft.fowl ^Guttern tristutti).

fowls. The typo is G. cristala : there are Bov-

eral other species. H'agler, IH.'W.

gutter-blood (gnt 'er-b'lndj, >i. A base-born
)ierson ; one sprung from the lowest ranks of

society. [ K'ure.
]

In ruHheil a Iborough I'dhibnrgh giiller-lilniid, a nigged

niHeiil, evi'iv dull upon whose buck was bidding giHidday

toll Ilier, .Seoll, I'oTilllies of Mgel, V.

gutter-boarding (gnt'er-bdr'ding), II. Same
:iH laifi y-hoaril.

gutter-cock (gnt'er-ltok), ». Tlin wnter rail,

li'alliis iHiiialieus. |Cornwnll, I'.ng,
|

gutter-flag (gnt'er-dagl, II. A ling displayed

III indienle tlie position of till' gill I er or cliunnel

in n mine iimler groiiiid, | .Aiislrnlia. |



gutter-hole

gutter-hole (Kut '(r-lioOj w. A place whore
rcl'iisc rroiii lh(f kilclien is (lung; u Hink. ./«-

niii'snii. [Sfotfh.]

guttering (Kut'er-iiiK), n. [Verliiil n. i,f ;i„llir\
v.] 1. TIic process of forming >n\<> khHi'I's cm-

cliaiiiiels.— 2. Aclmmicl or i-(illi-clioii<il' cliaii-

iicls to receive and curry oil water.— 3. Mate-
rial of wood or metal for gutters or rain-l roiiglis.

guttermastert, ". One whose omee it is to
cleau_ gutters. [A humorous name, perhaps
only in the folluwing derivative.]

guttermastershipt, ". [< (jutttrmastcr + -shiji.l

Tlje duty or 'oilier of a guttermaster.

If 1 rniike you nut Incise your ofllce of imUer-timiKlrrnhip,
atul you bee skiivenger next yeare, well.

Marsinn, What you Will, 111. I.

gutter-snipe (gut'er-.snip), n. 1. The com-
mon American or Wilson's snipe, Gullinat/o
ii-il.simi <n- (Iclicdtd. It. liitltiwai/, It^li. [Sout'h-
westorn Illinois.] — 2. A gatherer of rags and
waste paper from gutters. [Opprobrious.]— 3.
A street child of the lowest class; a street Arab;
a gamin. [Slang.]

Ineessant activity on behalf of the gutUr-miipes and
Arabs of the streets of (Iravesend.

The Century, XXVIII. 6.'.7.

4. Au oblong form of printed placard made to
be posted on the curbstones of gutters.

gutter-spout (gut 'er- spout), ?i. The spout
through which the water from the gutter or
eaves of a liouse jjasses off.

gutter-stick (gut'er-stik), ». SameassTit/tecl, fi.

gutter-teetan (gut'6r-te"tau), «. The rock-
pipit, Aiitlnis iih.'iciirus. A\so shore-teetan. [Ork-
ney isles.]

guttidet (gut'tid), u. Shrovetide.

At what time wert thou bound, Club? at Guttidf, Hol-
lantide, or Candletide. Muldlcton, Family of Love, iv. 1.

guttifer (gut'i-fer), n. [< NL. f/KtIifer : see giil-

lilri-iiiis.'\ A plant of the order (hittifcnv.

Guttiferae (gu-tif' e-re), n.pl. [NL., fem. pi. of

f/iittifcf: see </i(ttif<:niiis.'] Au order of troyj-

ical polypetalous trees and shrubs, nearly al-

lied to the IIi/pciiv(icc(V, with resinous juice,

opposite leathery leaves, and unisexual or j)o-

lygamous flowers. There are 24 genera and about lMO
species, nearly all Aiiu'iican or Asiatic. The order yields
many gum-resins, us ;;aiHlpo!,'e, etc., some edilile fruits, as
the mangosteen and mamniee-apple, many oily seeds, and
some valuable timbers. The more important genera are
(idTciniit, Clusia, Calophylluin, and Mamiiiea.

guttiferal (gu-tif'e-riU), «. [< auttifera- -f- -«/.]

I'ertaining to the order (Utitifene ; guttiferous.

guttiferous (gu-tif'e-rus), a'. [< NL. f/utfifer,

< L. giitta, a drop, + ferre = E. fteafl.] Yield-
ing gum or resinous substances; specilically,

belonging or pertaining to the order (liittifcnc.

guttiform (gut'i-form), a. [< L. i/iitta, a drop,
-I- /orwu, shape.] Drop-shaped; tear-shaped.

guttle (gut'l), i'. [Cf. var. (jiiddle^, gutter'^;

appar. freq. from nut, »i.] I. trans. To swal-
low greedily; gobble.

The fool spit in his poiTidge to try if they'd hiss; they
did not hiss, and so he g^ittled them up. and scalded hiB
chaps. Sir H, L'Estranye.

II. intrans. To eat greedily; gormandize.

Quaffs, crams, and guttles, in his own defence.
Drijiten, tr. of rerseuss Satires, vi. 51.

guttler (gut'Ier), n. A greedy or gluttonous
eater; a gormandizer.
gUttula (gut'u-lii), H.

;
pi. niittidir (-le). [L.,

dim. of {lutta, a drop.] A small drop; specifi-

cally, in ciitom., a small gutta or spot of color.

gTlttillate (gut'u-lat), (I. [< guttula + -rtfei.]

1. Composed of small round vesicles.— 2. In

hot., containing fine drops, or drop-like parti-

cles; minutely guttate.

guttuloust (gut'u-lus), a. [< guttula + -((H.v.]

In the form of small drops.

It [ice] is plain upon the surface of the water, but round
in hail, which is also a glaciation, and figured in its yulju-

Ivus descent from the air. Sir T. Erowiu', Vulg. ElT., ii. 1.

guttur (gut'er), ». ;
pi. (/i((^(ra (gut'u-rii). [L..

the throat. Hence uU."(7<"'er.] 1. The throat.

[Rare.]

The letters which we commonly call gutturals, k, g,

have nothing to do with the guttur, but with the root of

the tongue and the soft palate.
Max MuUer, Sci. of Lang., '2d ser., p. Iti4.

2. In oniith., the whole throat or front of the

neck of a bird, including gula and .iugulum:

opposed to cerrix, or the back of the neck.

The front of the neck has been needlessly subdivided.

. . . Guttur is a term sometimes used to include gula and
jugulum together ; it is simply equivalent to "throat."

Coues, Key to N. A. Birds, p. 96.

guttural (gut'u-ral), «. and ii. [= F. guttural

= Sp. guturat ="Pg. guttural = It. gutturale,

1G8
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< NL. gutluralix, < L. guttur, the throat: see
guttur.} I. <t. Of or i)ertaiiiing to the throat;
formecl in or as in the throat: as, the guttural
(su[)eiior thyroid) artery; a guttural sound;
guttural speech.

'I'lie harsh tjuttttral Indian language, in the fervent
alembic of his loving study, was melted into a written
dialect. U. II. .Slowe, Oldtown, p. '.i.

The guttural character of Spanish is quite alien to the
genius of Italian H]>eecli.

(J. P. Lathrop, Bpanisli Vistas, p. 194.

Guttural fosBa. See/oii«oi.

II. H. A sound or combination of sounds pro-
noiinceil in tli<' throat, or in the back part of

the mouth toward the throat, as /./ any gut-
tural .sounil or ullerance. in the English alpha-
bet the so-called gutturals are /( (written with k, c hard, -/,

and Honietimes cit), ij, and ng. They are also called l/ur/e

pfitalalt, or patatulK simply, since the name guttural ini

plies a false description, as if the sounds were actually
made in the guttur or throat. The saitie name is given lo

similar sounds of other languages, also to rough or rasjt

ing sounds, as the German ch.

Many words which are soft and musicid in the mouth
of a Persian may appear vei*y hai'sli t(j our eyes, with a
number of consonants and gutturnlit.

Sir \V. ./i/iieM, Eastern Poetry, i.

Carteret dismayed his colleagues by the volubility with
which he addressed his Majesty in (ierman. They lis-

tened with envy and terror to the mysterious gntttiralu
which mit;ht possibly convey suggestions very little in
unison with their wishes. Macaulag, Walpoles Letters.

gutturality (gut-u-ral'i-ti), «. [< guttural +
-ill/.] The quality of being guttural; guttural-
ness. [Rare.]

gutturalize (gut'u-ral-iz), r. I.; pret. and pp.
giilliirati:.! it, ppr. gutturalizing. [< guttural
+ -i-i'.} To speak or enunciate gutturally.

To gutturalize strange tongues. Genttemaiig Mag.

gutturally (gut'u-ral-i), adr. In a guttural
UKinuer.

gutturalness (gut'u-ral-nes), n. The quality
of Ijcing guttural.

gutturinet (gut'u-rin), «. [< L. guttur, the
throat, -I- -/jifl.] Pertaining to the throat.

The bronchocele or gutturine tumour.
Jtaif, The Deluge, ii. {Latham.)

gutturize (gut'u-riz), r. t.
;

ju-et. and pp. gut-
turi;cd, p\n: guttnri::ing. [< guttur + -izc.'\

To form in the throat, as a sound.

For which the Germans gutturiz.' a sound. Coleridge.

gutty, ". See guttr.

gutwort (gut'wert), «. A garden-jjlant, (Uo-

butaria Algpum, a violent purgative, found in

southern Europe.
guyi (gi), V. t. [Early mod. E. alsof/Kip; < ME.
guijcn, gi/cn, gicn, < OF. guicr, orig. and later

guider = I'r. guiar, gitidar = Sp. Pg. guiar =
It. guidarc, guide; of Teut. origin: see guide.

The particular mech. sense (def. 2) is modern.]
It. To guide.

[He] made William here wardeyn as he wel mist,
to gi/e & to gouerne the gay yong knistes.

William o/ J'aleme (E, E. T. S.), 1. llO.'i.

Gyffe us grace to gi/e, and governe us here.

In this wrechyd werld, thorowe vertous lywynge.
Miirte Artliurc (E. E. T. 8.),1. -1.

O lord, my soule and eek my body gge
Unwemmed, lest that I confounded be.

Chaucer, Second Nun's Tale, 1. 136.

So of my schip guyed is the rothir,

That y ne may erre for wawe ne for wynde.
Lydgate, MS. Soe. Antiq., I:i4, f. 1. (Halliwelt.)

A writhen staff his steps unstable guieif.

Which serv'd his feeble members to uphold.
Fair/ax, tr. of Tasso, x. 9.

2. In nautical and mechanical use, to keep in

place, steady, or direct by means of a guy.

As the .Japanese have no briilge on the nose worth spc.nk-

ing of, the ponderous opticid helps must be guyed in by
cables of twine slung round the ears.

Harper's Mag., LXXVI. 711.

guyl (gi), «. [< OF. guyc, guic, a guide, a crane
or den'ick, = Sp. guia. a guide, etc.. a small
rope used on board ship to keep weighty things
in their places; from the verb: see guij^, r.,

and cf. guide, ».] A rope or other appliance
used to steady something. Especially — (n) A rope
attached to an object which is being hoisted or lowered,
to steady it. (6) A rope which trims or steadies a boom,
spar, or yard in a ship. (<•) A rope or rod, genenilly a wire
rope, attached to any statiomu^- object to keep it steady
or prevent oscillation, as the rods which are attached to

a suspension-bridge and to the land on each side, or the
stay-rope of a derrick. — Lazy guy {naut.\ a gny to keep
the boom of a fore-and-aft sail from jibing.

guy-(gi).". [Short for (;«_v Fawkes: see def. 1.]

1. A grotesque effigy intended to represent Guy
Fawkes, the chief conspirator in the gunpow-
der plot. Such an effigy was formerly burned annually
in England, on the .^th of November, the anniversary of the
discovery of the gunpowder plot. See gunpoicder plot,

under gunpowder.

gyascutus

Once rin a fifth of November I found a Guy trusted to
take care of Idniself there, while his propiietois had gone
to dinner. Dickens, L'nconmiercial 'I'raveller, xxi.

Hence— 2. A person grotesque in dress, looks,

or manners; a dowdy; a "fright."
" \\'h:it extreme .'/i/,</K those artislic fellows usually are !"

said young clintock to Gwendolen. "Do look at the fig-

ure he cuts." George Eliot, iJaniel Lteronda, x,

guy- (gi), V. I. [< guifi, H.] To treat as a guy;
jeer at or make fun of; ridicule.

Passes through the streets of Paris, and Ibguyed by some
of those who see him go by. Tlu; Anurican, VII, 2L

guydont, "• See guidon.

guylet, '' ' An obsolete spelling of yuile^.

guy-rope (gi'rop), v. A rope used to steady a
sjjar. jiurr-hase, etc.; a guy.
guze (guz), H. [A corruption of gulctl] In
liir.. a roundel, muiTcy or sanguine.

guzzie, «. See gu::;/.

guzzle (guz'l), v.; pret. and jjp. guzzkd, ppr.
gu~zliug. [I'erhajis < OF. 'gouzilkr, in comp.
ilcngouzillcr, gulp down, swallow; this is jier-

haps connected with I*", gosicr, the throat. Cf.

Lorraine gossc, the throat, the stomach of fatted
animals. It. go::o, the throat, the crop of a bird.

Prob. not connected etymologically with gud-
dl<A or gutlli:] I. inlran.s. To swallow liquor
greedily; swill; drink much; drink frequently.

W^'ll-seasoned bowls the gossip's spirit raise,

Who, while she guzzles, cliats the doctor's praise.

Jioseoniuion, On Translated Verse,

They Ithe lackeysl . . . guzzled, devoured, debauched,
cheated. Thackeray.

Troth, sir, my mai^ter and Sir Gosling are guzzling;
they are dabbling together fathom deep.

Dekker and Weljster, Westward Ho, V. 1.

H. /raw.s-. To swallow often or much of; swal-
low greedily.

The Pylian king
Was longest liv'd of any two-legg'd thing.
Still guzzling must of wine. Dryden.

guzzle (guz'l), K. and ". [< guzzle, r.] J. n.

1. An insatiable thing or person. [Kare.]

That senseless, sensual epicure,
That sink of filth, that guzzle most impure,

Marstim, Scourge of Villanie, ii, 7.

2. Drink ; into.xicating liquor.

Seal'd Winchesters of threepenny guzzle.
Tom Brown, Works, II. 180,

3. A drinking-bout; a debauch.— 4. A drain
or ditch ; sometimes, a small stream. Also
called a guzzen. Halliwelt. [Prov. Eng.]
This is all one thing as if hee should goe about to jusslc

her into some filthy stinking '/uzzle or ditch.

n'. Whately, Bride Bush (1623), p. 114.

Il.t "• Filthy; sensual.

(Juake, guzs'i dogs, that live on putrid slime.
Marston, Scourge of Villanie, Prol.

guzzler (guz'ler), H. One who guzzles; an im-
moderate drinker.

Being an eternal guzzler of wine, his mouth smelt like
a vintner s vault. Tom Brown, Works, III. 265.

gUZZy (guz'i), «. [Hind, gazi : see gauze.']

Indian cotton cloth of the poorer kind. Also
spelled guzzie.

gwantus, ". See glare.

gwyniad, gwiniad (gwin'i-ad), n. [< W. ginj-

niad, whiting (a lish), also a making white, <

guyn, fem. gwcn = Bret, gueuu = Gael, and Ir.

fionu, Olr. fiun, white.] The Corcgonwi jien-

uaiiti, a kind of whitefish abundant in some of
the Welsh lakes, in I'llswater. England, and in

many lakes in Europe. It is gi-egarious, and
may be taken in gi-eat numbers at a draft. Also
guiniad. See uhitefisli and Coregonus.

CTal, ". See gayal.

Gyalecta (.ii-a-lek'ta),

a hollow, a hollow vessel.]

rine lichens having ur-

ceolate apothecia of a
waxy texture.

gyalectiform (ji-a-lek'-

ti-f6rm),o. l<. Gi/alecta

+ L. forma, shape.]
Same as gi/alretinr.

gyalectine(ji-a-lek'tin).
a. [< (ii/alecta + -iiif '.]

Belonging to, resem-
bling, or having the
characters of the genus
Gyalecta: ha\nngurceo-
late. waxy apothecia.

gyalectoid (ji-a-lek'-
toid), a. [< Gyalecta +
Gr. fidoc, form.] Same
as gyalectine.

gyascutus (jJ-aS-kTi'- Gj,as.u,u^flamc«ta.
tus). U. [An invented ,Ljne sho-5 Dalural size.)

[XL.. < Gr. yia>.ov,

A genus of lecano-



gyascutus

name, simulating a scientific (XL.) form.] 1.

An imaginary animal, said to be of tremendous
size, and to have both legs on one side of the

body much shorter than those on the other, so

as to be able to keep its balance in feeding on
the side of a verv steep mountain.— 2. [c«j).]

[Nil.] A genus of buprestid beetles, of irestern

North America, ha%'ing the mentum rounded in

front and the first joint of the hind tarsi elon-

gated. J. L. Le Coiite, 1859. See cut on pre-

ceding page,
gybelf (jib), c. and n. An obsolete spelling of

gybe'-t (jib), v. An obsolete speUing of j/ftfl.

gyet, c. t. An obsolete spelling of yiii/^.

gyeldt, ". A bad spelling of ffiW-. Sjienser.

Gfygis (ji'jis), ". [^1i., < Gr. )r;w, a ivater-

biril.] A notable genus of small terns, of the

subfamily ateniiiKC. They are pure white iu color, and

White Sea-swallow {Crygrs aiira),

have a peculiarly shaped black bill, extremely long point-

ed wings, and a slightly forlced tail. The white sea-swal-
low, G.ai'jd, of southern seas, is an example. \ya<jler,

18.-J2.

gymnallt, ". A coiTupt form of yiiiiniiil,

gymnantnoUS (jim-nan'thus), a. [< NL. *(/,'/'"-

«(/«(/(».!•, < Gr. }i'in'6c, naked, + avdo^, flower.]

In hot., having naked flowers, from which both
calyx and corolla are wanting.
GymnarcMdae (jim-iuir'ki-de), ». pi. [NL., <

(iijiiuiarclius + -irffc] A family of teleostean
fishes, represented by the genus Gymitarehus,
belonging to the order Scijphophori. The body
and tail are scaly and the head scaleless ; the margin of
the upper jaw is formed in the middle by the interniaxilla-

ries, wliich coalesce in adult life, and laterally by the max-
illaries ; the dorsal fln is nearly as long as the back ; the
tail is tapering, isocercal, and Unless, and there are no anal
or ventral fins.

Gymnarchus(jim-nar'kus), «. [NL., namedin
n-f. to tlie absence of anal fins, < Gr. )i'/'f<if,

naked, + apx^c, rectum.] A Cuvierian genus
of fishes, the type of the family Gi/muarcliidtr.

(i. niloticity, the only species, inhabits tropical

African rivers, attaining a length of feet.

gymnasia, «. Latin plural of fi!/iii)itisium.

gymnasial (jim-na'zi-.al), a. [< (jiimnasi-um +
-(//.] Of or pertaining to a gymnasium or elas-

.sii'al -school; hence, as applic<l to schools and
education, classical as opposed to teclinical: as,

(jijmiia.iial teachers ; a (i;imna«itil ])lan of study.

The gyinnatiinl education of tlie youth of (lei-many, like
the constitution of theanny, exerts an cnonnous intluence
on (lemian life. /'";/. Sri. Mo., .\III. ;,:m.

We group in one Inseparable view their Ithe iJermans")
tmn-tcendent opportunities for special study, their intel-

lectually admirable ffj/miuminl ba-'*ia, the freedom of rc-

Bearch, etc. Sfw Princeiun litn\, II. 286.

gymnasiarch (jim-na'zi-iirk), n. [=¥. (iijmnn-

nKiftinc = Sp. f/innuisiftrrtt ^ Pg. f/i/iinutsiarca

= It. linndKidrrii, head of an academy, < L. fyi/m-

nanidrcliiig, nho (/i/mnusiarclia, < (ir. }i</i»twiap-

X'Ki '>'i'/"""""l'X'>C, ^ yvuvanifiv, gymnasium, -t-

hpxnv, rule.] In (Ir. hixt., a magistrate who
Huperintended the gymnasia and certain public
gaines. In Athens the olllce was obligatory on the richer
citizens, Involving the maintenance of persons training
for tile gnines at ll,e Incumbent's expense.

gymnasiast (j'">-l'a'i''>-"»l), "• [< ilijmixmi-um
+ -"."'.1 One whostudifisor has been educated
at a gyiiiiiasium or classical scliool. as opposed
to one who has attended a techiiicnl school.

Tlio men who have made Germany great In science, In
philntiophy, . . . have been OS a rule ,7f/m»axinj(fj*.

7Vi#' Amrrican, VI, 2H.

Wo have been told (hat the rrumnaniaMl imkui docs ns well
as the real-scliolnr In the laborat^try.

/oji.Sci. Mn.,XX\. 448.

gymnasic (iim-unH'ik), a. [(.in/mniin-iiim + -ir.]

• If or pirtaiiiing to a gyninnsinm or dasHical
H<'liipol

;
gytniiaNial. (Hare.]

Over hU 'n/miuifir and ncftdemie years the I'rofess<ir by
no mrnn^ IhigerA M> lyrical aufl Joyful as over hh (dilldluKjd.

Carljilf, .Hnrtor Kesartus, p. 71.

gymnasiam (jim-na'xi-um), ».; ]>!. juimnimia,
pymiianiums (-)^ -umz), [= !•'. fiymmiiie = 8p.
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gimnasio = Pg. gymnasio = It. fiiniiasio, < L.

Ijynniasium, < Crr. ) vuvaamv, a public place where
"athletic exercises were practised, < ) viivaC,tiv,

train naked, train in athletic exercises, < ) vuvoi;,

naked, stripped, lightly clad.] 1. In (1>: aiitiq.,

a public place for instruction in and the prac-
tice of athletic exercises: a feature of all Greek
communities. It was at first merely an open space
of ground, but was later elaborated into an extensive es-

tal)lishment, with porticos, courts, clnmibers, baths, etc.,

lavishly decorated with works of art ; and facilities for

the instruction of the mind, as lii>raries and lecture-rooms,
were often combined with it. The gymnasium was dis-

tinctively a Greek institution, and never found high favor
in Rome, though introduced by some admirers of the
Greeks under the late republic and the empire.

Hence— 2. In modern use, a place where or a
building in which athletic e-\ercises are taught
and performed.

It [Moorfields] was likewise the great gymiwsium of
our Capital, the resort of wrestlers, boxers, runners, and
football players, and the scene of every manly recreation.

Pt'ititant, London, p. 340.

3. A school or seminary for the higher branches
of literature and science; a school preparatory
to the universities, especially in Germany; a
classical as opposed to a technical school.

gymnast (jim'nast), n. [< Gr. j i'/;incm/f, a
trainer of professional athletes, (. iv/jvd^eii',

train in athletic exercises: see (ij/mtiasium.^

One who is skilled in athletic exercises; one
who is expert in or is a teacher of gymnastics.
gymnastic (jim-nas'tik). a. and v. [= D. ;/.'/'«-

iiiiafii h' = G. Dan. Sw. (jiiiiiiHixtik, n.. = F. miin-
iiusthiiie, a. and n., = Sp. (jimndstico, a., ijim-

ndstica, n., = Pg. gt/mnastico, a., (/yiiiiiaslica, n.,

= It. ginnastico, a., giiuuistica, n., < L. gymiias-
ticiis, < Gr. yv^vaariKdr, pertaining to athletic ex-
ercises (fem. ji'/i!'o(T-/K;}, gymnastics), < j r/zraCEa',

train in athletic exercises: see gymnast, gym-
)i(isium.'} I. a. 1. Pertaining to athletic ex-
ercises of the body, intended for health, de-
fense, or diversion.

The funeral [of Calanus] was followed, according to an-
cient Greek usage, by a horse-race, and by gymnaMic and
musical contests. Bp. Thirlwall, Hist. Greece, Iv.

The long course of gymnastic training, without whidi
the final agonistic triumph could not liiivf Ik-oh uftnined,

was regarded in antiquity as an essential i»ai t of tl)L- edu-
cation of every free man, a duty wliicli lie owed liis coun-
try. C. T. Newton, Art and Archreol., p. 323.

2. Pertaining to disciplinary exercises for the
intellect.— 3. Athletic ; \'igorous. [Rare.]

To secure
A form, not now gmnnastic as of yore.
From rickets and distortion.

Cowper, Task, ii. 591.

II. «. 1. Athletic exercise; athletics.— 2.
Disciplinary exercise for the intellect or char-
acter.

These uses of geometry [accuracy of observation and
definiteness of imagination] have been strangely neglected
by both friends and foes of this intellectual tii/iuiiastic.

T. Hill, True Order of Studies, p. 28.

Uefore he [the student] can clnjose and preserve a fit-

ting key of words, he should long have practised the lit-

erary scales ; and it is only after years of such fij/imianti^;

that he can sit down at last, legions of words swarming to
his call, dozens of turns of phrase simultaneously bidding
for his choice. Ji. L. Stfih'umn, A College Magazine, i.

3. .Vteai-liorof gymnastics; agyninast. [Kare.]

gymnastical (jim-nas'ti-kal), II. [< gyiiiiiiistic

+ -((/. J Siuiie iis ;/i/)«»«.s7((". [Rare.]
gymnastically (jini-nas'ti-kal-i), «(^i'. In a
gymnast ii^ mariner; athletically ; so as to fit for
violent exertion.

Such as with agility and vigour . . . are not gymnaitli-
catly composed, nor actively use those parts.

Sir r. Biiiwm; Vulg. Err., Iv. 5.

gSrmnasticize (jim-nas'li-siz), c. i.
;

pi-et. and
pp. gy)ini(istici,:iil, ]ijir. gymnaHticizinij. [< gym-
>iiinlir + -irr.] To practise gymnastic or atli-

letie exercises. Also spelled gyiiiinisliciM'.

I'ray during the holidays make Arthur rhie hard and
shoot often, and In short, itiimminliriyr In every po8sll)le

nnuiner. .1. ./. ('! tirtrf. To Mrs. .Stanley, 1S28.

gymnastics (jim-nas'tiks), ti. King, or ///. [PI.

!•( gyiiiiiaslic: see -/c.i.] Tlie art of ]ierrorming
at lilet ic exercises ; iilso, athlet ic exercises ; feats
of skill or address, mental or bodily.

The horse Is an exercfst! unio wliich they have fin natii

rail a disposition and addnrsse, that thi; whole rartli dolli

not contain sfi many academlcH flcdteated (-liielly to this
fllseljdlne, and other martial ijumnaMiipn'H.

Epclyn, State of France.

Rut you must not think to dlsrredlt these innniwHlifK
bv a littli' rallleiT, which has Its foniidatlon onlv In mod-
em i.rijiiilliis. ' /(;,. Il„,il, Age o( (;uecn llllzalpclh.

gymnaxon^ (jini-nnk'so-ni), II. |< (ir. )fiiviii\

iinkcil, + niwr, axis.] A rnre nioimtrosity in

flowers, in wliich the placenta with its ovules
i8 protruded from an orifice iu the ovary.

Gy>niif/is siittei. (Linesllows
natural size.)

[Obsolete or

gymnobranchiate

Gymnetidae (jim-net'i-de), n.pL [NL., < Gym-
Ill ti.< + -idiv.2 A family of searabajoid beetles,
comprising 6 genera, having the scutelhim hid-
den entirely or almost entirely by the protlio-

racic lobe. There are many American, African,
and East Indian species. Burnicister, 1842.

Gsrmnetis (Jim-ne'tis), H. [NL. (MacLeay,
1819), < Gr. -iv/ivi/Ti^, fem. of -jv/iv^rt/c, equiv. to
-}v/ii!i/(, and this equiv. to jwi'Of, naked, bare.]
The ty]iical genus of the family Gyimwtida: it
is confined to America, and
comprises over 100 species,
all but two of which are
South American. They are
of medium size or rather
large, and of characteristic
aspect. The pattern of the
markings is very v:u-iable;

but none have metallic
colors, and all are covered
with a velvety elflores-

cence. They are found
upon leaves in forests.

gjrainic (jim'nik), ii.

and II, [Formerly al-

so gymiiirk; < F. gi/iii-

niqiie ^ Sp. giiiiiiico =
Pg. gyiiiiiico = It. giii-

nico, < L. gyiiiiiiciis, <

Gr. }l'//l'(^of, of or for
athletic exercises, <

yv/ivdc, naked : see
gym IIasi II III.

"] I. a. Gymnastic,
archaic]

Have they not sword-players, and everj' sort

Of gymnick artists, wrestlers, riders, runners?
Millun, S. A., 1. l:i21.

He [Alexander] offered sacrifices, and made games of
musick, and gymnick sports, and exercises in honour of

his gods.
'

Abp. Uiishe.r, AmmXs.
In Carian steel

Now Melibceus from the gymiiic school.
Where he was daily exercis'd in arms,
Approach'd. Glom; Athenaid, viii

Il.t ". Athletic exercise.

The countiy hath his recreations, the City his several
ggmiiics and exercises. Burton, Anat. of Mel., p. 313.

gymnical (jim'ni-kal), a. [< gymiiic + -ah]

Same us gyiiniic.

gymnite (jim'nit), n. [So called in allusion to

the locality. Bare Hills in Maryland; < Gr. yv/i-

v6g, n.iked, bare, -I- -itc^.'i A niiiii'ral consist-

ing of a hydrous silicate of magnesium: same
lis ill inyjitc.

gymno-. [< Gr. jtyrof, naked, bare: see gym-
iKmi ti III .'\ An element in some scientific com-
pounds of Greek origin, meaning 'naked,'
'bare': correlated with jihtnio- or pliiiiicro-,

and op[i(>sed to crypto-, etc.

Gymnoblastea (jimno-blas-te'il), «.?)/. [NL.,
< Gr. -jv/Jior, naked, -I- /)/ no-of , germ.] In All-

man's system, an order of hydroid poly]is. coi-

responditig to the Aiitlioiiicdii^ir of Ilaeckel's

later system, and commonly known as tidntla-

rinn liydroids (in distinction from both cam-
panulariau atid sertularian liydi oitls, which are

calyptoblastic). They are hydnmicdnsans which iinss

through a hydrifonn phase, and in \\ Iiich medusifoi ni bod-
ies are develolied. Tlumgll the ecttiderm may secrete a

llorny tubular protective case or perisarc, it forms no cups
for the reception of the crown of tentacles, or cases in-

closing groups of mednsiform buds. In other words, no
llydrothecie or gonangia are in-esent, whence the name of
the oi-der. The ^Ie^eloped nii-dusa' have no otocysts or
tcntacnlocysts, lint liavt- ocelli at (he bases of the ten-

tacles, nsnnlly -1 or i> in nninber, col respoluling to the
nninlur of the r;iilial enterie canals ; (he sexmd glands are
placed in the walls nf tile niiinnlirillln. The (!i/uinohliislt'a

are lU-Iieate ^ilaiit like niaiine organisms, usually attached
to some foreign body. Their elassilleation is diltlcult and
unsettled. They have been divided into from 2 to 21 fami-
lies. More or less exact synonyms of the name tif the
order are Al/ircata, Corynida, Gyinnotoka, and Tubula-
rinii. Also lltinniomnntim.

gymnoblastic (jim-n(}-bla8'tik), a. [< Gr. )i'//-

ri" , linked, + jUanTiir, germ, -f- -ir.'} Having
nutritive and rejiroductive liiids or zoiiids not
covered or protected liylioniy receptacles; hav-
ing no liydrotliecie or gtuiangin ; S]iccilically, of
ov pertiuning to I lie Gyiiiiiiililiisliii.

We know less about the Tiaehomeditsa* than about tlie

Medusa' derived from <i:imiioMa.ilif or Calviitoblasllc hy-
diolds. ,t. (,'. Iliiiiii.; I'loe. Hoy. Soc, .X.XXVIII. 14.

Gymnobranchia (jim-no-brang'ki-ii), h. pi.

|\'|j.
I

Same ns tiyiiiiinhriiiirliiiild,

Gymnobranchiata (jim-iio-briing-ki-a'til), n.

/)/. |Nlj., iieut. [il. ot' gyiiiiiiilinnirliiiitiis : sec

ilijiniiiiliriiiiflniili.] An onlef of o|iistliobniii-

cliiati^ gnstro|io(ls with (lie gills exposed or

contractilile into n cavity on the Hiirl'ace ot' llie

nilintle. They are shell less In tile adult state, but the

V V liave sliells iinil ileeldiions eeiihallc tins. Also
I ailed .\ If, lil„,iii,l,i,il,i. Si'hori.irr. IH2(l.

gymnobranchiate (Jiiii-no-lining'ki-ilt), o. and
II. [< NL. yymnobranchiatuH, < Or. jty/i'dj-, na-



gjnanobranchiate

ked, + ,?/)iijvi-«i, <,m11s: so(! hrdiirhid'.'] I, a. Hav-
ing naked or oxposod gills, as a gastroixja ; wpe-
eifieally, of or pertaining to the (hjmnobruu-
chifitii ; inulibranchialc.

II. II. A gastropod belonging (o the (liiiiiin,-

hriiiicliiatii ; a nudibraiiehiale.
gymnocarpous(jiMi-no-kar'pus), n. [< Or. )!)//-

rdi;, naked, + mpivi'jr, i'niit.J In hot., having a
naked fruit; cspeeially, of liidiens, liaviiig the
apothoi-ia expanded, "saucer- or cup-shajied:
applied to a large group of genera in which the
apotheeiunr is open and attached to tho surface
of tho thallus.

gymnocaulus (jim-no-kii'lus), n. [NL., < Gr.
}u!ii''ir, naki'd, -f /cauAof, stalk, stem: see caiUis.']
Tho immature eoutractilo stalk of a polypid,
called by Sars the coiitractilr cnnl, in such a
form as I!li(ibdojilciira. It eventually becomes
the pei-toeaulus. E. II. Ldtikcslcr.

Gymnocephalus (jim-uo-sef'a-lus), n. [NL., <
(jr. )i'//i'«;, naked, + Ktij/aAi/, head.] 1. A genus
of fishes. liloch, 1801.— 2. A notable genus of
South American fruit-crows, of the subfamily
(rijmnoilcriiia: Tho type and only s])ecios is G.
calms or C. riipiiciiiu.'i. (lnolTrDij, 1809.
Gymnocerata (jim-no-ser'a-ta), n. pi. [NL.,
ueiit. 111. of (/i/iiiiiocenitus: see i/!/i)moc.cmti>u.s.]

A series of lieteropterous insects, including
those which are chiefly terrestrial and aerial.
and have the antennw pi-ominent, whence the
name : equivalent to the Geocorisce of Latreille

:

contrasted with Crijptocerata.
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lile, of a rich roddlHli-brown color, takiiiK tt liigh pollali
iinu o(;cu8i()rinlly used In cabliifit-work. The necda were
fonnerly lueil tin a
BuljHtltutu fur cof-
ft'C.

gymnocyta
(jiiji-n(js'i-tii), «.

[NL., < Gr.",«/>
v6c, naked, +
niTiir, a hollow
(a cell).] .\ uiu-
cellular organ-
ism which is na-
ked or not cor-
ticate, and cor-
responds some-
what to sjiecios

of (rt/iiiiiiniii/xii

:

dist inguishc<l
from lijMWijUi.

Tlic zoolds of this
group [In/iiti(irm\oi
thu i'rotozoa are es-

sentially unicellu-
lar ; in thu lowest fonns they may coiiBlst of a naked cell
(lij/iiimiciila), or in the higher they may poKsesa a cell-
uiemlirane (lepocyta). .Sland. Xat. Hut., I. 10.

gymnocyte (jim' no-sit), n. [< gi/mnocyla.'l
A gymiKK^yta.

gymnocjrtode (jim-nO-si'tod), «. [< (jijmnoc.ytc
+ -iiilr.

J
A naked non-nucleated cell or cytode.

JIiiiHrl.

gymnode (jim'nod), ». A bird of tho genus
(iifiiiiiiiilrni.-:.

gymnopaedia

subtropical, various in habit and venation, hav-:
ing sori arising from the veins over the whole
lower surface of the
frond. i;i((lity-four Bpecles
are known, many of wlilcli are
especially marked by tlie preB-
enee of a yellow or sifveiy
powder wjvering the under sur-
face of the frond, on account
of which they are called i/otd-
or fill' r Jii nn.

gymnogynous (jim-noj'i-

iius), a. [< Ur. ^v/ivdr, na-
ked, -I- ym>r/, female (in
mod. bot. an ovary).]
In hot., having a naked
ovarv.

•P^k Gjrmnolaemata (jim-no-
'^ -^^ le'ma-tii), «. /,/. [NL.;<

Kentucky Coffec-trcc I.GymrioelaiiHS Ca-
naiifttsis't. a, part of male Hower, sliow-
iiiK stamens : ^, fnjit ; c, seed.

a, Silvcr-fcm iGymnogramynt
tartarea

, ; b.G. httpida.

gymnoceratous (jim-no-ser'a-tus), (I. [< NL.
ili/iiiiiiiirriitKx, < Gr. yvjim^, naked, -t- Kipa^ {ne-
/lar-), horn.] In cntom., having prominent an-
tenna)

; specifically, having the characters of the
Gijmnocerdta.

Gy'mnochila (jim-no-ki'lii), «. [NL. (Erich-
son, 1844), < Gr. ji'/ivof, naked, -I- x^'^oc, lip-]
A genus of tdavieorn beetles, of the family Tro-
f/ositidw. There are about a dozen species, all African,
having the eyes diviiled in both sexes, and the superior
parts stionjrly separated.

Gymnochilinae (jim"no-ki-li'ne), ». jd. [NL.
(Lacordaire, 1854, as (ii/miiocliilidcs), < Gi/miw-
clnla + -inn:] A subfamily of 'J'niiinsiliihr. rep-
resented by the genera g'ijiiiiiiicIiiIii, Lcponiia,
and Aiiiici-i/jita, ha\dng in the males 4 eyes, the
upper pair liirge, the lower smaller.

Gymnochroa (jim-nok'ro-ii), n. pi. [NL., < Gr.
*iv/n-uxi>uiir, eontr. yvfivoxpov^, having the body
naked, < )i7'i'oc, naked, + XP"") skin, surface.]
The fresh-water group of hydroid hydrozoans
containing the family Hydndte: same as Jilcit-

tlicrohUinliii.

gymnocidium (jim-no-sid'i-um), n.; pi. (lym-
iiocklia (-ii). [NL., < Gr. yvfivo^, naked, + -<;-

(a mere insertion) -I- dim. -idiov.'] In bot., the
swelling occasionally found at the base of the
spore-case in urn-mosses.
Gymnocitta (jim-no-sit'ii), n. [NL., < Gr. ymt-
vtif, naked, + /./rra,' Attic form of n'lana, a chat-
tering bird, perhaps the jay.] A notable ge-
nus of crow-
like Ameri-
can jays with
naked nos-
trils (whence
the name),
the jays
usually hav-
ing the nos-
trils fea-

thered. The
general form is

that of a crow,
with long point-
ed wings and
short square
tail ; the color
is entirely blue;
and the bill is

shaped like that
of a starling.

The only species
is G. ctianocephala, the blue crow or pinon j.ay of west-
ern North America. Ginmmrhinvs is a synonym. Origi-
nally Gijmnokitta. Maxiiiiitiaiij IS.'jO.

Gymnocladus (jim-nok'la-dus), II. [NL., < Gr.
yi'uroc, naked. 4- s/drfof. branch.] A genus of

leguminotis trees, closely allied to the honey-
locust (Glcditschki), and indigenous thi-ough-

out the Ohio valley. The only species, O. Canmlensi.i,

known as the Kenhtch/ co^er-ttr>; is a large ornamcnt:U
timber-tree with stout branchlets, doubly pinnate le-aves,

and small flowers, followed by long hard pods iiiclosing

several large seeds. Its wood is heavy, strong, and diua-

the South American fruit-crows: so called from
the nakedness of the throat of some species.
The group includes the notable genera Qtwrula, I'l/ro-
deriix, Giiiiiiimt'-riis, Giimimccjtlinlus, Cephaluplmii', and
Clinxmnrliiiiirliiis, or the averanos, arapungas, bell-birds,
umbrella liirds, etc. Also called Coraci'«<e and Qtusruimw
G. Jt. Grnii, 1S47.

Gymnoderus (jim-nod'c-rus), n

Gr. yviivor, naked, -I- /m-
jibr, the throat.] An or-
der of ectoproctous or in-

fundibulate I'idij^ou. It
contains chielly marine forms which have no epiBtome or
valve to close down upon the mouth, no borseBhoc-Bhaped
lophophore, and a complete circlet of tentacleB. The
external skeleton is diversifonn, chitlnous, calcareous, or
gelatinous. The young hatch as ciliated embrjos » lilch
swim freely for a time. The order is divided into three
suborders, Ciichmtntnata, Ctfiiotrtimiata, and Cfnluxtoinala,
to » hich some add a fourth, I'ttluilicelltr. containing fresh-
water forms which have statoblasts. Most iKilyzoaiis be-
long to thia order, the families of which are numerous.
They commonly resemble seaweeds, and some are known
as si-a-matx. The order Is contrasted with Pliylactola-
inata. Also, incrjrrectly, Gywnolarma.

gymnolffimatous (jim-no-le'ma-tus), a. Of or
Jiertaiiiiiig to the Gijiiniohniiiilit.

Gynmoloina (jim-no-lo'mii), n. [NL., < Gr.
•,i'i"'"i, naked, + '/u'fin, the Item or fringe of a
robe.] A genus of South African scarabffioid
beetles, giving name to the family Gijmiwlonii-
d(C. They have the two terminal teeth of the
fore tibiic free, and all the tarsal claws simple.
About 1'2 species are known. D/jean, 1833.

[NL. < Gr. Crymnolomidae (jim-no-lora'i-de), n.7</. [NL.,
naked, + dipn, neck.] A eenus of fruit- ^ Gi/iiiiiohim,! + -idw.] A family of (olcoptera,

crows of South America, the tyjje of the sub
family GijmnodcriiHe, The only species is tlie

gymnode, (;. fwtidiis or niidicolliK. Gcoffroji,
1809. Also cjilled Coroiiis, and formerly Cora-
ciiia. Also written Gijmiiodera.

Gymnodon (jim'no-don), >i. [NL., < Gr. yv/ivSc,

naked, + wWix (ui^ovT-) = E. tooth.} The typi-
cal genus of (ri/tiinodontcs.

gymnodont (jim'no-dont), a. and «. [As Gi/ni-
iiodi>ii{t-).] I. rt. Having naked teeth; specifi-
cally, pertaining to or having the characters of
the Gi/mnodoiitidw.

II. II. A gymnodont fish ; one of the Gymwo-
doii lido:

Gymnodontes (jim-no-don'tez), «. pi. [NX.,
pi. of di/iiiiiodoii, q. v.] A group of plecto-
gnath lishes, variously rated, (a) In fuWer's system
of classitlcation, the tirst family of plectognaths, having
jaws which are furnished, instead of teeth, with an ivory-
like substance interuiUly laminated, resembling the beak
of a pan-ot, and con.sisting of true teeth indte<l and suc-
ceeding each other as fast as they are worn away. (//) In
Ginither's system, also, a family of plectognath tlshes
whose jaws are moditlcd into a beak. (<•) In (Jill's system,
a suborder of Pti'ctmfnflhi having no spinous thirsal tin,

a body more or less sacciform, scales tyjiically spiniform
(arcbctypically rhomi)oid) and with root like- insertions,
and toothless jaws enveloped in an enamel like covering.
It contains several families, as Diudoiitultr, TrindiniUittp,
Telrndonlidie, and MntUlie. Jfost of these tlshes can blow
themselves up into a more or less globular or spheiical
form by swallowing air, whence they have many popular
names, as hiUlmin-lixli, IjMoieK-fisli, bntllt-Jixli, box-lixti, iy:i-

fiAh, ;Holn'/ix/t, siv-tl fish or xiirU-toad, etc. (Scc;/toW-nfiii.)
Some are cov ' *' '— .--i.,.- ..».\_ .

usually merged in Mcloloiitliida:. Burm'eister,
1844.

Gymnomera (jim-no-me'rU), «. pi. [NL., neut.
pi. of fiiiiiiiiomcriis : see f/i/iiiiiomerou.'i.'] A divi-
sion of cladocerous crustaceans; a suborder of
Chidoccra, having a small shell, short legs, and
rudimentary branchia>: contrasted with C'ali/p-

tiimcra. It contains the families J'odonlida,
I'oli/plK iiiida; and Liptodoridw.

gymnomerous (jim-no-me'rus), a. [< NL. gym-
iiomtnix, < (ir. }iyiv6r', naked, + fiT/pd^, thigh.]
Pertaining to or having the characters of the
Gi/iini'iiiH ra.

Gymnomyxa (jim-no-mik'sS), n. pi. [NL., <
Gr. yvfvoi, naked, -f- .uifa, slime, mucus, also
equiv. to /imrip, the nose : sec m kcm.s.] A lower
grade or series of l'roto:oa, including those pro-
tozoans which are naked or not corticate, and
consequentlyof no determinate form. They may
protrude filose or lobose pseudojKidia, or exude Plasmo-
dia, an<l ingest food at any place in their bodies ; many of
them construct haid shells of great beauty and complex-
ity ; and they may also become encysted. An ama'ba is a
type of the whole series, which includes the mycetozoauB.
anncbie, labjTinthulines, heliozoans, foraminifers, and ra-
diolarians.

gymnomjTxine (jim-no-mik'sin), a. [As Gymiio-
iiiyjii + -i»(l.] Consisting of naked protoplasm
or animal slime; specifically, ha%-ing the char-
acters of the Gymnomyxa.
gjrmnomyxon (jira-no-mik'son), n. A member
of the (li/iiiiioiiiyia.

ered w'ith spines or prickles, whence such GymnOnoti (jim-no-no'ti), H. pi. [NL., pi. of
names as liiir-jisit, porniiiine-rigti, etc.; and the peculiarity
of the teeth gives some of them the names raliliitfiuli and
pdrri't-tislt.

Gymiiodontidae(jim-no-don'ti-de), n. pi. [NL.,
< (hiiniiodoii(t-) + -idw: see Gymnodon.} A
family of plectognaths; the swell-fishes. See
Gi/>iiiiiidi>lltr.i.

gjnnnogen (jim'no-jen), n. [< Gr. ; vpiw, naked,
+ -; ' r'/< , producing: see -gen.} Same asgymno-
spcrin.

gymnogene (jim'no-jen). n. [< NL. Gyinno-
gcnys. a generic name of the same bird."< Gr.
yviim(, naked. + •tvrc = K. chin.] A book-name
of an .\frican hawk, I'olyboroidc! typicus or /'.

Clll'i lisis.

gymnogenous (jim-noj'e-nus), a. [< Gr. yvuvoc.
naked, -I- -}n-i/c, producing: see -genou-i.} 1. In
bot., same as gyinmixiicnnoiis.— 2. In ornith., na-
ked when hatclied, as most altricial birds; psilo-
p;edif: (i|>|>iised to histhogenou.'' or ptilopadic.

Gymnogramme (jim -no-gram 'e). n. [< Gr.
; inriic. naked, + ypaupi/, a mark. line. < ypaoeii;

write.] A genus of fenis, mostly tropical or

Gyiiiiioiiotii.'i.] An order or suborder of fishes,
containing tlie electric eels. They are anguilliform,
with a tapering tail; have no dorsal or ventral tln.s but
a very extensive anal tin, the vent being consetiuently at
the throat, and the anal flu exieiuiing thence to the end
of the tail ; the body naked or pruviiled with small scales

;

the mouth small ; and the gill-slits narrow. The group
contains a single family, G;iinn<>ni:lida; or, according to
others, two families. Elect rnyhoridiT and Sternnpvffidir,
the latter not electric. See cut under eel.

GynmonotllS (Jim-no-no 'tus), n. [NL., so
calleil with ref. to the absence of dorsal fins;
< (ir. }Tiiv6;, naked. -I- viiror. back.] Same as
Gyninotiis, of which it is the uncontracted
form

.

Gynmopaedes (jim-no-pe'dez), n. pi. [NL., <
Gr. ; I /.I .«-. naked, -I- ^oif {-aiA-), child.] In or-
nith.. same as /'si7op<rrff.«.

gymnopaedia (jim-no-pe'di-a), n. pi. [NL.. <
Gr. y fuvii-atiUai , < yvin-6c. naked, -I- Ta«l;a. child-
ish play. < rrai:tn'. play like a child.] An an-
nual festival of ancient .Sparta, so named from
the dances and choruses performed by naked
boys round the statues of ApoUo, Artemis, and



gymnopaedia

Leto, in commemoration of the victory of 100

Spartan over 100 Argive champions at Thyrea.

gynmopaedic (jim-no-pe'dik), a. [< Gr. *}vfivo-

-aiiiiKu^. in fem. yvfivo-aiiiKri (sc. o/5,t'/'"f i dance),

a dance of naked boys, < yvuvo^, naked, + iraif

{-ai6-), boy, child (>Va«i(/cof, of a boy).] 1. Of
or pertaining to naked boys: applied by the

ancient Greeks to dances and gymnastic exer-

cises performed, as at public festivals, by boys
or youths unclothed.

In the time of Thaletas, Sacadas, &c. (01. 40-60), the

ffi/innopcedu; hyporchematic, and other kinds of orches-

tics were already cultivated in a highly artistic manner.
C. O. iluller, Manual of Archieol. (trans.), § 77.

2. In uniith.. same as jisilojxedic.

Gymnophiona (jim-no-fi'o-nii), «. j)?. [NL.
(iluller, 1832), < Gr. 'ivuvu}, naked, + iupig, a
serpent.] One of the major divisions of Amphi-
bia, having a serpentiform body, no limbs, the

tail obsolete in the adult, the anus terminal,

and numerous minute dermal scutes in the in-

tegument of the bo'dy. The di\'ision iueludes

only the family C(Fcilii<Jce, and the term is a
synonym of Opliidnuirjihd.

Gymnophthalmata (jim-nof-thal'ma-ta), n.pl.

[XL., prop. "Gi/iuiiojihllialmaji Gr. yv/iviig, na-
ked, -t- oipOa/.uog, eye.] A general name of the

naked-eyed medusaj, erasjiedote Hijdromedusiv,

having a muscular velum aud the marginal
sense-organs uncovered.
g3nnnoplithalinate (jim-nof-thal'mat), a.

Saini* as <i!iiinnn>Utiu:fJmatous.

gymnoplltiiallliatous (jim-nof-thal'ma-tus), a.

[As Gi/iitiKipIitlialniiita + -o«.s'.] Of or pertain-

ing to the Gi/miiopJithabniitd. or so-called naked-
eyed Mediisw. Also gymnophthalmonx.

The gonophores of the Siphonophora present every va-

riety, from a simple form ... to free medusoids of the
Gumiviphthalmatou^ type. HuxUii, Anat. Invert., p. 129.

Qynmophtlialmidas (jim-nof-thal'mi-de), H. jiL

[XL., < (liimiiiijilitlialmus + -/f/fc] A family of

snakf-likc lizards, t>-pified by the genus Cri/iii-

nopli that III IIS, having rudimentary limbs and
eyelids which leave the eyes tuicovered.

gymnophthalmous (jim-nof-thal'mus), a.

SaiiH- IIS iii)iiiii<iji]itlia!iii<it<jiis.

Gymnophthalmus (jim-nof-thal'mus), n.

[>>L., < (jr. }vuvi'ir, naked, -I- iiipOa'Aadc;, eye.]
The typical genus of lizards of the family Oym-
nnplitliiiliiiiiliv.

Gymnops (.jira'nops), n. [X'^L., < Gr, yv/iviq,

nake<l, + ui/', eye, face.] A genus of birds,
(a) A Cuvierian (isiist) fjenua of stnrnoid passerine birds,

contuininf; the Philippine O. tricitlur or 0. calmit, with
some heterogeneous species, (h) A genus of South Amer-
ican iMjlyborine hawks: same as Daptrius or Jhi/cter.

Spiz. Wit.

Oymnoptera (.iim-nop'te-rji), ». )il. [NL., neut.

j)l. lit' iiiiiiiniiiiliriis: aee fi!/miioj)tcr<>iiii.'\ In De
licor's system (1752), a division of insects, in-

cluding I^pidiijitcra, XiiirDjitmi, Jli/iiKiiuiilcni,

and some other forms with unsheathed wings,
a« ephemerids, apliids, and cicadas. In Latreilles
system, i\\ii(Titinivipt>'ra were composed of the three orders
noove nariM-d, with JHjtti-ra and Sucloria, and the term
waH conlratiti-d witli EtijIropUTa.

gymnopterOUS (jim-nop'te-rus), «. [< NL.
gijiiiiiiijitenig, < (jr. jii//i">, naki^d, + Trrtyxli', wing,
= Fj. fi:ntli(r.'\ In eiitmii., having clear or lui-

ked wings, without scales or hairs; not having
sheathed wings; not elytroi>tcrous; specifical-

ly, ')!' or iicrliiining to the dijiiiiuijitcra.

Oymnorhina (jiin-no-ri'nii), ». [NL.,< (Jr. }i'//-

vnr, iiiiki'd, + /i(f (/«v-),noHe.] A genus of pi|)ing-

crowH or crow-shrikes, typical of the subfam-
ily dymiioiiiiiiiiiti: a. ilhicen Is n well-known spe-

cicB, Rometinics called Jhtt.t'-hirit, entirely Mark and white,

'iMck'hncllcd PIplnff-crow IQ/mHorhhla tihicfH).

flicHc riAttn lieInK inns^cd in large arens: the lilM nlnn Is

whlltnti. It In a riiitlve of AiiHtriillii, mid In a iiolHy, hliowy
Idrfl, often mien In conflneiiicnt. and cHiiiihle or lieliig

taught toMpcak II few word* and piny a variety of ninuHiiig
anilua. a. II. Oraii, ItMO.
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gymnorhinal (jim-no-ri'nal), a. [< Gr, jf/ivof,

naked, + p">' (/"i'-), nose,"-)- -n?.] l:\ornith.,

ha\'ing naked nostrils ; ha\-ing the nostrils un-
feathered : an epithet of sundry birds, especial-

ly of certain jays and auks, which are distin-

guished by this circumstance in their respec-

tive families, in which the nostrils are usually
feathered.

Gymnorhininse (jlm'no-ri-ni'ne), ii.jd- [NL.,
< Gymiiorhina + -iii(e.'\ A group of oseine pas-
seiine birds related to crows and shrikes, in-

habiting the Austromalayan region, and com-
posed of such genera as (ii/iiiiii)rliiiiii, ^Strcpeni,

aud Cracticiis ; the piping-crows, or crow-
shrikes. Streperince is a synonym.
Gymnorhinus (jim-no-ri'nus), n. [NL. : see

Gijiiinorliina.^ In oniitli., same as fri/mnocitla.

ilujeiiiiiliaii, 1841.

Gymnosomata (jim-no-s6'ma-ta), V. ]il. [Sh.,
neut. pi. oi^fji/iiniosoiiKitus: >iee<iiiiniii.»<iiiiiiiti>ii.^.~\

An order of jiteropods, of the class I'tenipodii,

having distinct head and foot, no mantle or de-

veloped shell (whence the name), the head usu-
ally provided with tentacles, and the fins at-

tached to the neck. The term is contrasted with The-
CQSomata, and is synonymous with Pterubraiichia. The
order was established by De Blainville in 1824.

The Gijtiiiiiisojnata are n<aked pteropods, in which the
head is distinct and \\ell separated from the body and foot,

and in ^\llil'h will develniied tentacK-s are ]iresent. The
willy's are distinct from tliefoot and external !J:ills are pres-

ent in one family. The young are at tirst provided with a
shell and swim by means of a velum, but soon both these
embiyonic structures are lost. Stand. Nat. Hint., I. 359.

gymnosomatous (jim-no-som'a-tus), ti. [< NL,
*ililiitiios(iiiiatii.s, < Gr. jn/zwif, naked, + cij/ia,

body.] Having the body naked; specifically,

having the characters of the Gi/ninosonidtn ; not
thecosomatous: as, ai/ymHo.TOmri^oHspteropod.

gymnosomous (jim-no-s6'mus), (). Same as

ijititittoSDiiitiiinis.

gymnosophical (jim-n6-sof 'i-kal), (I. [As (iiim-

iiii.'«ijili-i,'it + -ic-al.'] Pertaining to the G}^n-
nosophists or to gymnosophy.
Gymnosophist (jim-nos'o-fist), «. [< L. iijinnw-

sopld.stiv, pi., < (iv.-)viivoao(l>icTai, pi., < ;ii//roi-, na-
ked, -H aoi/i!(T-c/f, a philosopher : sce.toplii.it.'] One
of a sect of ancient Hindu philosophers who
lived solitarily in the woods, wore little clothing,

ate no flesh, renounced all bodily pleasiu-os, and
addicted themselves to mystical contemplation

:

so called by Greek writers. By some they are re-

garded as Brahmin penitents; others include among them
a sect of Buddhist ascetics, the Shamans.

Philostratus speaketh of Gijmndmphists, which some
ascribe to India ; Heliodorus to .Ethiopia ; he to -Ktliioiiia

and Egypt. . . . If aman at Menipliis bad by cliance-med-
ly killed a man, he was exiled till {{m^i; lijiiiniiimiphiatii

absoliled him. Purchat, Pilgrimage, p. 579.

gymnosophy (jim-nos' 6- fi), «, [As (/i/mnoso-

jili-ist + -y/.] The doctrines and practices of

the (iyniniisophists.

gjnniiosperni (jim'no-sperm), «. [< NL. mini-
iKi.tluiiiiii.'i: ticii ijiimiiii.yieniii)i(.i.~\ A jilant be-

longing to the Gi/iiiiio.sjieniiii; characterized
by naked seeds. Compare angio-ipcrm. Also
called fij/iiiiKiiii II.

Gymnospermae (jim-no-siier'me), ti. pi. [NL.,
fcni. jil. of iii/iiiiiiisiii nulls: tivii iii/iiiiKisprniiiiiis.}

A class of exogenous ]>lants, but often made a

subclass of the Dirnli/hdiiiiii; characterized by
miked ovules (not inclosed williin an ovary,

and fertilized liy ininieiliate contact wifli Ihe

liollen), and liy the absence of a jierianth (I'.x-

cept in the Giicliicra'). The cotyledons are two or

niciri', and tin- flowers are atrlctly iniiHexnal. 'liie class

iueludes the three orders Gtu'tacere, Ciuu'J'ifiv (wHh Taxa-
ri'if), and Cyrmlitrnv, in which there are 44 genera and
liver 400 specii-H. All are trees or shrubs, nmstly ever-

green and resinous. The woiid is jieenliar in being emn-
Iiimeii mainly nf disk-bearing tissue without proper ves-

sels. In tile ejuiracteror the sexual organs and the mode
of repnidiiclion this class marks a transition froni the
anglosjierms to the vascular cryptogams, and fossil le-

mafiis show it to have been prevalent with ferns In the
Devonian jieriod, long prior to the apjiearanee of aiiglo-

siii-inis.

gymnospermal (jiin-no-sp/'r'mal), a. [< (/;/'«-

niispi nil + -III.] Kclaiing to gvmuospernis, or
111 iiakoil iiviilcs and seeds in |ilants,

GymnospermiaCjim-no-Hiier'nii-i!), ii.iil. (NL.,
Ciiiiiiiiiiispiriiiiis : not^ iiiiiiiinisprniiiiiis.] An or-

iler ill Ihe Linneaii svslein, ini'liiding Ihe /,«-

liiiilir, I lie niitlelH being coiiHidered as naked
SI'I'iIh.

gymnospermoUB (jim-no-sper'mu»), II. [< NL.
ilijiiiiiiispi-niiiis, < Gr. yi/ii'iir, naked, + nniiifiii,

Hi'i'il.] In hill., of, pertaining to, or reseriibling

llie Gi/iiiiiiispmiiii' : having naked seeds: op-

jiohi'il III iiiiifiiispri'iiiiiiis. Also i/i/iiiiiiii/nitnis.

Gymnosporanglum (jini*iio-Hp6-raii'ji-uin), u.

(NL., < dr. jii//i'i4f, naked, + NL. sporangium,

gynseceum

q, v.] A genus of fungi, of the order Vredinea;

having mostly two-celled (sometimes one- to

six-celled) yellow or orange spores borne on
slender pedicels, and embedded in jelly, which
when moistened swells into columnar or irreg-

ularly expanded masses. The species lU'e parasitic

on the leaves and branches of coniferous trees belonging
to the suborder Cnpreitsiiu'tv, in which they produce vari-

ous distortions. See i-edar-appte.

gymnospore (jim'no-spor), n. [< NL. yi/m-

iiosponis: see iii/iiiiio,i<j)oroii!!.] A naked spore;

a spore without a protecting investment: op-

posed to ehlniiiiidospore.

gymnosporous (jim-nos 'po-rus), a. [< NL.
ijiliiiiKisjivriis, < Gr. ;r//i'dr, naked, + ct—lipof, a

seed: see .-•pure] In ^<'^, having naked spores.

gymnostoniOUS (jim-nos'to-mus), n. [< tJr. 5 vu-

roc, naked, -I- cruiia, mouth.] In hot., having
no peristome : applied to the capsule of mosses.

gymnote (jim'not), «. [< Gymnotus.] A fish

of tlie genus Gyinnotiw.

gymnotetraspermous (jim - no - tet - ra - sper'-

nius). ((. [< (jr. ; r«i'oc. naked, -I- -iaauiiei; (rf-

rpa-), = K. four, + cnrtpfia, seed.] Ha\'ing four
naked seeds: formerly applied to the labiates,

etc., upon the supposition that the nutlets are

naked seeds.

gymnotid (jim'no-tid), II. A fish of the family
Gyiiiiiotiihr.

Gymnotidae (jim-not'i-de), n.pl. [NL., < Gyni-

iiotiis + -ilia:] In (jiuither's classification of

fishes, a family of the order Pliysostoiui. They
are characterized' by having the body eel-shaped ; the
margin of tlie upper jaw formed in the middle by the
intermaxillaries and laterally by the maxillaiies ; the dor-

sal flu absent or reduced to an adipose strip, the caudal
generally absent, and the tail ending in a point ; the anal

flu extremely long ; no ventral fliis present ; aud the anus
situated a little way behind the tliroat.

Gymnotoca (jim-not'o-ka), w. /;/. [NL., < (jr.

} rfii-or, naked, -1- tikthv, r^Kiiv, liring forth, t/ikoi;,

a bi-inging forth, offspring.] The tubidarian
hydroids, or gymnoblastie nydrniiiidusw. hav-
ing tiieir genital products uncovered: opposed
to Sl;iiiotocfi. See Gymiiohlnstea.

gymnotocous (jim-uot'o-kus), n. Pertaining
to or having the characters of the GyiiiiiotDcii

;

gymnoblastie, as a ttibularian hyilrometlusan.

gymnotoid (jim'no-toid), a. aud 11. I. a. Of or

relating to the Gyiiinolida:

II. II. A fish of the family Gymnotidw.
Gymnotus (jim-no'tus), n. [NL. (Linnteus,
174S), coutr. of (;y/i»Ho«o/H.?, q. v.] 1. A genus
of fishes, (a) By Linnaeus made t<> ineliide all the Oifm-
iwnoti known to llim.but not at Ills) tin- electric eel. (6)

Hy Cuvier restricted to the eleetrie eel. (iiiiiinnlug ^tec-

trials, iifterward distinvoiisbeil us the type of the genus
Kli'Ctrfiphoriis. See rlirtru' (-/. under ci-t. (c) Ity later an-

tliors restricted to the liiiiiiiinlux ci(r(T;ii)(I.inn!ens), otlier-

wise called Steriiopi/iiiitf. Also Gjliunonotus,

2. [/.(•.] A fishof the genus (///miio^H.'.-.— 3. In

iiitiiiii., a genus of curculios, based on the Bra-
zilian G. ijroiiiiiiiiiis. the Vholus gcometricus oi

Gerinar. Chirioliit. 187!).

Gymnozoida(jim-no-zo'i-dii), n. )il. [NL., < Gr.

)iy/ri«-, naked, -I- Ci.rioi', a living being.] In Sa-

ville Kent's system of classification (1880), a

section of fiifu.soriii, containing the ordinary
naked collar-bearing nionadiform infiisorians :

o]i]iosed to Siirronyplii or sponges. Kent included
the sponges ill bis "legiiin" /ii/i/it«i7-i'(i,consideriiig a sponge
as an aggregate of elnniiiotliigellate infiisorian zooids;

whence the contrasted terms Dini-iminintUi ;i/iiiinii:iiiila

and llini'iniiiniata nari-wriiiita for the luo sietitnis of Clm-

aiinlliiiii'lliila. Kent's aiiiiiiiuzoiila consists of three fanii-

lies, ('I'llim'ini'.tiilii', Siilpin'jiiriihv, and I'lnllannli'riida'.

gymnozoidal (
jim-no-zo'i-dal), II. Naked, as a

zoiiiil ; spec idea liy, of or pertaining to the Gym-
iiiKoiilii. N. h'riit.

Qymnura (jim-nu'rii), n. [NL., < (5r. )i'/'i">r,

iiiikeil, 4- o/yiii, the fail.] 1. A genus of insectiv-

orous nnuiiiiials, typical of llie subfamily Gym-
liuriuir. <:. rit(lh>il inbabits Malaysia, and resembles a

large rat with an nnuHiially long snout and long scaly tall.
- •• HjiM, 1827,

2. Same as liiisiiiatiira.

It is known as the hiilau. Viijurn ami Uomfi

gjnnnure (jim'mir), », An animal of the genus
1 1 iliiiiiiirii

.

Gymnurinae (jim-nfi-ri'ne), n. pi. [NL., < Gym-
iiiirii + -inn:] A snlifaniily of the insectivorous

family Kriuncridn; having nnnieroiis cainial

verleiine, the palale well ossified, no s]iines in

the fur, and I lie denial I'onniila i. ;), c. (, pin. 1.

ni.ij X 2=11. There are two genera, Gyiiniiirii

ami llyloiiiy.i,

gyn't, I'. An obsolete spelling of .'/('»'.

gyn'-'t, ". An obsolete spelling of l/iii'^.

gynseceum (jin-e-se'uni), II.; )il. jiyiiiirrii (-a).

(Ij. i/yuiiriuiii or i/iinirriiiiii. < Gr. }ti'iiiiiuiii', llie

wiiineii's npardiieiil or ilivision of a houses

neiil. of )viaii,iiiii:, of or belonging to wonu^^n, <

)wi/ {ywaiK-), 0, woman, a female, = AH. ewcii, a

I
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,
[< Or. yvn/,

IVrimlc (pistil), + ('u'%wc,"flowcry (anther).] Iti

IkiI., Iiiiviii;; stamens converted into piHlils.

gynarchy (jin'iir-lci), m.; pi. <i!iitari-liii:.i (-kiz).

[< Gr. )M'//, a woman, + "M'"''i rule.] (jovern-

ment by a woman or by women; the rule of

women. Formerly also written ijuiKircli!/.

I liuve iilwiiys some hopus of chaliKe under a:liiiiar,-hii.

gynxcBwa

woman, E. queen and </»(•««, q. v.] 1. AraonK gynantherous (,ii-nan'the-nis), «

the aneients, the jiart of a (Ivvelliiif; of t he bet tcr

elass devoted to the use of wonu'U— i,'enerally

the remotest pni-t, lyiiif; beyond an interi<)r

court; henee, in occasioniil use, a similar divi-

sion of any lious*^ ov (^slablishment where tlie

se.xes are s"e])arated, as a i\Ioluimme(hin harem.

Also (ii/iicn>iiilix.

Women, up till tliis

Cinnip'il under worse than Houthseaislc tul)iiii,

Dwarfs u( the ffyua'ceum, fail Bit far

In lligh desire.

'

Teimnsim, Princess, iii.

2. A manufactory or establishment in ancient

Rome for makinp; clothes and furiuture for the

emperor's family, the niantigers of which wore
women.— 3. Hoe i/yiKrcium.

gynsecium, "• Same as !ii/iiffcii(i)i.

gynaecocosmos (ji-ne-ko-koz'mos). )(. [< <ir.

) rratixdimajMr, < ;, rr/'/i) I'l'i///,-), a woman,+ kun/jnr,

order, decency.] Same as (ijiiKicdiiiiiiKis.

gynaecocracy," gynascological, gynaecologist,
etc. Sec (iiiiiicdcnici/, etc.

gynaeconomos (jin-e-kon'o-mos), II. [< <ir. )!'-

vaiiccivu/wr, < jvvi/ (}vmiK-), a woman, + vi/imv,

regidate, manage.] One of a body of magis-

trates in ancient Athens especially charged with

the execution of the sumptuary laws relating to

women, and of various police laws for the ob-

servance of decency in public and private. One

of tlieir chief duties, wliich was sternly enforced, was the

maintenanee uf g 1 order in all respects in the great

gynecian, gynaecian (ji-ne'shian), a. _

J
CIV/ (}!';»//,-), a woman, + -/««.] Kelatmg to

women.
gynecic, gynaecic (ji-ne'sik), a. [< Gr. >wa(-

KiKur, of woman, < )i'i''/ (yvviuK-), woman.] In

med. and .•>"(•;/., pertaining to diseases pecidiar

to women.
gynecocracy, gynaecocracy (jin-e-kok'ra-si).

II. [Also itniiiHiiinj, and sometimes improp.

ijijiieM-nirji.iiijiKi'DC-rui-ii, < Gr. yvrvamoKimTiu, gov-

ernment by women (cf. ymaiKOKpaTticSai , be

ruled by women), < Ji'iv/ (yvraiK-), a woman, -I-

lipiiTrir, power, upareiv, rule.] (iovornment by

a woman or by women ; female power or rule.

gynecological, gynaecological (.ji-ne-ko-loj'i-

knl), '(. [< ijiiiii coliiilil, iiiiiiiiciiliK/i/, + -ic-iil.]

( It' lu- iicrtninin^' to gynecology.

gynecologist, gynaecologist (jin-e-kol'o-jist),

II. [< gi/ni_ci)l<i(ii/, ii!/iuir(i/(>ii!/,+ -i.st.} One versed

in, or engaged in the study and practice of,

•.—« - B
gynecology.

5Tgio'u8"em'l)Ms'ies° s'l'ich as't'hat gynecology, gynaecology (.iiii-e-kol 'o-.i',)' ";

gyp

Gynerium (.ji-ne'ri-um), n. [NL. (so called

from the woolly stigmas), < Gr. ywr/, female

(pistil), + itiiov, y/ool.'i A small genu.s of tall

perennial reedy grasses, of tropical and sut>

tropical America, with very long leaves and

large, dense, plume-like panicles, (i. an/etitc-

iiiii, the i>am)>as-grass, is highly ornamental and

^,.^,^„^ frer|ur-rillv ciUtivated.

vSerjidd. gynethusia (jin-e-thu'si-ii), H. [Prop, 'yytta-

[< Gr. C()thij.ti<i, < Gr. ymij (ywaiK-), woman, + Ovaia,

an offering, sacrifice, < dveiv,

sacrifice.] The sacrifice of

women.
gyiutthiuria, as

pnhlie processions and r

to the Delphian sanctuary.

gynander (ji-nan'der), «. [< Gr. yrvavSpoi;, of

doiibUul sex, < ym'r/, a female (in mod. bot. a

pistil), + nvi/p (avitp-), male: see (iyuiitidrifi.']

1. An effeminate man. [Rare.]

An emasculated type, product of short-haired women
and long-haii'ed men, gyiianders and androgynes.

Scribncr's Mag., III. 631.

2. A i)lant belonging to the class Gi/iiinirlriii.

Gynandria (ji-nanMri-il), n. ]il. [NL.]

The twentieth class in the vegetable system
of Liimams,
characterized an
by having
gynandrous
flowers, as in

all orchida-
ceous plants.

gynandrian
( ji - nan ' dri -

an), a. [< Gi/-

nan(lria.'\ Of
or pertaining
to the class

(!i/)iiiiiilria.

gyhandro-
morphism
(ji-nan-dro-
mor'fizm), ii. [< Gr. ) v>/, female, + avi/p (ardp-),

male, + popipf/, form, + -win.'] In entom., a va-

riation or monstrosity in which the peculiar

characters of the male and female are found

in the same individual.

gynandromorphous (ji-nan-dro-mor'fus), 11. [<

Gr. ) h'ai'tSpof, of doubtful sex (see (ijiniinder),

+ /lopipi/, form.] In ciitom.. having both male

and female characters : applied to certain rare

indi\-iduals among insects which by their forms

and markings are apparently female in one

part of the body and male in another

Gynandrta.

,-/. section of flower of F/fti.i • B, separated

column of same, composed of tfie united style

and filaments, bearing tlie stigma I
J) and an-

thers (rt«)-

[< lir. ; CI''/ (;ti'r»k-), a woman, + -/oj'V/, <

Aeyeiv, speak: see -olojiy.] In iiicd. and sun/.,

the science of the diseases peculiar to women.
gynecomasty, gynaecomasty (ji-ne'ko-mas-
ti). w. [< tTr. }ci7/ (yvvaiK-), a woman, -t- /la-

rrrui;, breast.] In phijsiol., the condition of a

man ha\ang breasts as large as those of a

woman, and ftmctioually active.

The mammic of men will, under special excitation, yield

milk ; there .are v.arious cases of ffyniecomasty on record,

and in famines infants whose mothers have died have

heen thus saved. //. Speii^er, Study of Socio!., p. 441.

gyneconitis, gjrnaeconitis (ji-ne-ko-ni'tis), ».

[< Gr. yvvaiKuvlTiQ, equiv. to yvvaiKeiov, gyuK-
coum: seeffi/iiwceiim.] 1. Same aspynieceiim,!.

I often saw parties of women mou
Gynaconllis. R. F. Burton, El-Medinah, p. 190

2. In the earhj cli. and in the (ir. Cli., the part

of the church iiceui>ied by women. Formerly the

women of the congregaticin occupied either the northern

side of the church or galleries at the sides and over the

narthex. In Greek churches they take their places in the

narthex or at the sides of the church.

The women's gallery, or gyiia-conitl*!, formed an impor-

tant part of the earlier Byzantine churches.
J. M. Xeah; Eastern Church, 1. 206.

gynecophore, gynaecophore (ji-ne'ko-for), «.

[< Gr. ;i'iv/ (yvvaiK-), female, + -ipApor, < tpepnv

= E. feertj-i.] A receptacle in the body of the

male of some animals, as the dioecious trema-

todes, in which the female is contained ; the

gyneeophorie canal, or caualis gymieeophorus.

The formidable Bilharzia, the male of which is the

larger and retiiins the female in a gyiueeojjlwre.

IIuxli'H, Anat. Invert, p. 178.

gyneeophorie, gynaecophoric (ji-ne-ko-for'ik),

((. [As ijyinfojiliiirc. iiiiiiari>)iliiirc, + -/<".] In

sool., pertaining to or of the nature of a gy-

necophore: applied to the canal of the male in

certain Eiit(i:i)(i. as Billuu-ia, in which the fe-

male lodges during copulation.

A kind of Suttee

-

it has been termed,
Arcliaologia, XLII. 188.

gjmgevret, ". An obsolete

variant of f/inycr^. Horn, of
the llnsf.

gyno-. [A sliortened form of

i/yiKfCd; fiyncci)-, combining
forms of Gr. jivr/ (yvmiK-),a

woman, female : see (jyntv-

ci'iim.'] An element in mod-
ern botanical temi.s, mean-
ing 'jiistil' or 'ovary.'

gynobase (jin'o-bas), n. [<

Gr. ; rr//, a female. + iiacic,

base.] In hut., a short coni-

cal or flat elevation of the
receptacle of a flower, bearing the gynoeeium.

gynobasic (jin-6-ba'sik), u. [< (jynohcm! + -(>.]

In but., jiertaining to or having a gjTiobase.—
Gynobasic style, a style that originates from near the

l>ase of the pistil.

gynocracy (ji-nok'ra-si), H. Same as gynecoc-

riiry.

The aforesaid state has repeatedly changed from abso-

lute despotism to repulilicanisin, not forgetting the inter-

mediate stages of oligarchy, limited monarchy, and even

giinocracy: for I myself remeinlter Alsatia governed for

nearly nine months by an old fish woman.
Scoll, Fortunes of Nigel, xvn.

Gynobase.

Section of GyntEcium
of B'^r.-ice, enlarged,
showing gynobase In I

bearing the carpels and
style.

gynodioecious (jin"6-di-e'sliius), a. [< Gr. y-rvt/,

female (jnstil), -t- clia'cioii.i, q. v.] In bot., hav-

ing perfect and female flowers \ipon separate

plants. See dhrriniis, 2. Darwiii.

nt tlie" stairs to the gynoecium (ji-ne'si-um), ».; pi. gyncecia (-ii).

[NL., orig. an erroneous form ot f/ynartuw,

but now regarded as Gr. ; vvi/. female (pistil), -I-

oho^, house.] The pistil or collective pistils of

a flower; the female portion of a flower as a

whole: coiTclative to andnecium. Also <jyn<c-

ciiim, qi/)i(rceuni.

gynombnoecious (iin"6-mo-ne'shius), n. [< Or.

)i'iv/. female (pistil), + moHO-ciOM-s,

q. v.] In hilt., having both female

and perfect flowers upon the same
plant. Darwin.
gynophagite (ji-nof 'a-jit), «. [<

Gr. yvi-i/, a woman, + ipayen; eat.]

A woman-eater. Davies. [Kare.]

Mr. Curtis has figured a singular giinandromorphoux gyneCOphorOUS, gynaeCOphOtOUS (jin-e-kof'6-

Flower of
Gynandropsis.
*r.'gynO[.hore.

individual of Tenthredo ciugulata, in which the opposite

aides are not symmetrical, the right half being feminine

and the left masculine. Wealwood.

gynandrophore (ji-nan'dro-for), n. [< Gr. yvvti,

female (pistil), -I- iliv/p (nidp-), male (stamen),

+ -ipiipoi:, < tpipciv = E. bciir^.] A gynophore
whicli bears the stamens as well as the pistil,

as in some Capparidacece. See cut under <iytii>-

phore.

The "gynophore" or the "gyimndrophnre."
Encyc. Brit., XVIII. :)4-2.

gynandrosporous (.jin-an-dros'po-rus), a. [<

Gr. yiraviSpuc, of doubtful sex (see gynander).

+ anopQi;, a seed.] In the (Edogoniva; among
algie, prorided with male indi\ad«ials which at-

tach themselves to or near the oogonium. The
male plant nriginates as a special zoospore called an an

didspnro. and, attaching itself, produces by
i

plant of three or tour cells, called a dwarf m;

upper cell of the latter produces antherozoids which fer

tilize the oospllere.

gynandrous (.jin-au'drus), a. [< Gr. ) I lai'tipof.

of doubtful sex: see gyniinder, Oyiiandrin.'] In

but., having the stamens adnate to and appa-

rently borne upon the pistil, as in A-'<clejii(i.'<,

Ariaiolochia, and all orchids.

rus), «. [As gynccopliiire, gynwcophore, + -OMS.]

Bearing the female; containing the female: as,

a gyncciiphnrous worm; a gynecophoroiis canal.

See gynernphnre.

gyne'cratic, gynsecratic (,iin-e-krat'ik), a. [<

fir. ; I'lv/, a woman, -I- -kparikdc, as in aristocrat-

ic, etc.] Of or pertaining to government by

women.
The gyiuEcratic habits of the race are man

names of all these kings, which were formi

biuation of those of their patents, the mother's generally

preceding that of the father. Encyc. Brit., XXIII. 34d.

gyneocracy, gynaeocracy (jin-f-ok'ra-si), n.

Same as gynecocracy.

The Mother-right and gyneocracy among the Iroquois

here plainly indicated is not overdrawn.
L. II. .Morgan, Amer. Ethnol., p. 66.

gi-o'wth"'a gyneolatry, gynaeolatry (jin-e-ol'a-tri), n.

lale. The ri>i.op. »,/iina'col<itrii.< Gr.yim/ (yvmtK-),v;om&n,
"''''•'' '"- + Aa-peld, worship.] Extravagant devotion to

or worship of woman

He preys upon the weaker sex, and is a

Gynvpliagite. Bulner, My Novel, iiL 22.

gynophore (,iin'o-f6r), ». [< Gr. ; ii'A

female, + -ipopoc, < ipipciv = E. bcar^.

Cf. gyiiccopliiirc.l 1. In bot., an

elongation or internode of the re-

ceptacle of a flower, bearing tire

gvncBcium, as the stipe of a pod in

some Cruciferw and Capparidacca:
— 2. In Hydru:oa, the brancli of a

gonoblastidium which bears female

gonophores, or those reproductive

receptacles or generative buds which contain

ova onlv, as distinguished from male gono-

phores or androphores. See cut under gono-

b!a.ytidiiim.

gynophoric (jin-6-for'ik), a. [< gynophore +
-/(•.] Pertaining to or of the nature of a gJ^l-

ophore.

lilestedinthe gynoplastic (jin-o-plas'tik), a. [< Gr. )ta'7, fe-

ed by a com^ male, + -raacm; form, mold.] In snrg.. not-

ing an operation for opening or dilating the

closed or contracted genital openings of the

female.
gynostegium (jin-6-ste'ji-um), 11. ; pi. gynoste-

gia (-ii). [NL., <'Gr. ;"•;}. female (pistil), +
"<r7f)7/, a roof.] In bot., a sheath or covering of

the gynoecium, of wliatever nature. Gray.

gynostemium (jin-o-ste'mi-um), «.; pi. gyno-

stcniia (-ii). [NL.. i Gr. jir^/, female (pistil), +
(TTz/uur, stamen.] The column of an orchid -con-

sisting of the united style and stamens.

WeflndintheCommediatheimageoftheMid.ile.\ges, gyp (jip), H. [In the first sense said to be a
:•-"• ' ..i.;.-..!.-.- -vbinii ivns sportive application of Gr. yiv. a ^Tilture. with

ref. to their supposed dishonest rapacity; but

prob. ill this, as in the second sense, an abbr.

and the sentimental gynlulalry of chivalrj-, which was

at best but skin-deep, is lifted in Beatrice to an ideal

and universal plane. „ , „,
Lowell, Among my Books, 2d ser., p. 30.



gyp
of ffifpsy, gipii/, as applied to a sly, unscrupu-
lous feUow.] 1. A male servant who attends
to eoUege rooms. Also yip. [Cant, Cambridge
University, England; corresponding to scout as
used at Oaford.]
The Freshman, when once safe through his examination,

is first inducted into his rooms by a ffyp, usually recom-
mended to him by his tutor.

C. A. Bri^tedt English University, p. 29.

2. A swindler, especially a swindling horse-
dealer; a cheat. Philadelplda Ximes, May 27,

18S0. [Slang.]

gyp (jip), V. t. [< f/yp, H.] To swindle; cheat.
PhUailelphia Time's, May 31, 1880. [Slang.]

Gypaetidae (jip-a-et'i-de), n. pi. [NL., < G-y-

piirtits + -/rfic] Tlie bearded \'ultures as a
family of raptorial liirds. G. E. Gray, 1842.

Gjrpagtus, Gypaetos (ji-pa'e-tus, -tos), n.

[NL. (Starr, 1<84), < Gr. }v-aeToc (as if < }'r)/», a
\-ultm'e, + a£70f, an eagle), another reading,
appar. erroneous, of !>-ac7-of (Aristotle), a kind
of vulture, perhaps the lamraergeier, < v-6, he-
low (that is, less than or inferior to), + atruc,

an eagle.] A genus of highly raptorial old-
world vultures, containing the bearded vulture,

J .J^i- ^-\
Bearded Vulture, or Griflin [Gyfaettts barbatus).

^ffin, or lammergeier, G. barbatus: sometimes
made the type of a subfamily Gypaetinw, or of
a family Giipaetidw.

GypagUS (j'ip'a-gus), «. [NL. (Vieillot, 1816),

^'•!ll>(s) + {HarpyKju.s.'] A genus of American
vultures, sometimes separated from Surcn-
rlmmjihtis, of the family Catliartitia', of which
the king-vulture, G.p/ijia, is the tj-pe and only
representative.

gypellt, « [ME. : see i/ipoH, jHpoH.] Same as
jujion.

llys fomen were well bouii
To perce hys acketoun,
(iyjuU, niayl, and jilate.

l.yUaujt l)ij<ronux {Rit&oii's >Ietr. Rom., 11. .50).

Gypogeranidae (jip"o-jf-rau'i-dt>), ». pi. [NL.,
i Ciljiiiilirnniis + -if/«'.] A family of grallato-
rial raptorial V)irds of Africa, named from the
geriu.s Gyiiojitranm. Also called Serpctttariidce.
.SV'///.s lit: I.otiiichitinp.i, 1842.

Gypogeranns f.jip-o-.ipr'a-nus), ». [NL., < Or.
>'ii/', a vulture, + }iimmr, a crane.] A (;eiius

of grallatorial raptorial birds, containing the
Becretary-bird rir sei-pent-eater of Africa, G.
HcrpenttiriiiK or rc]>tilirorus, and giving name to
the family dypot/nriiii/lir: same as Suijitlnrin.s,

Vosmaer, 17(i!); .SVr//r«^/riH.s-, Cuvier, 1707; .SV-

rri:UiriuM, J)auilin, 1801 ; Gpliitilhircs, Vieillot,
I81fi. Heo.SVr-
liiiittiriiis. II-

li;ri: IHll.

Gypohieraci-
n8e(,iip-i>-lii'e-

ni-si'no), «.;)/.

f.S'L., < (iypD-
hii:riix (-«c-) +
-i«»r.] A Hub-
fiimily of old-
world vul-
tnriH, of which
the «cnns (ly-

piihiiirtu is I ho
type. II. It.

(Inn/. 18.(4.

Gypohierax
(ji|.-.. - III ' <•-

niVf.),H. (NL.,
irrcg.< (lr.)('^,

a vulture, +
if/iaf, n liawk,

m:*^'

'''m:0T.r-

AntfoU Vulture IGy/aft/frajt atigatfttiti).
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falcon.] A genus of old-world vultures, the
eagle-vultures, such as the Angola \"iltui'e, G.
aiigolensis, of western Africa, mostly white with
black wings and tail and flesh-colored feet and
head: sometimes made the tj'pe of a subfamily
GypoJiieracinte. SiippeU, 1835. Also called /iV(-

ciiina.

gypont, gypount, « Same asjupon.
gyp-room (jip'rom), «. The room in a college
suite in which are kept the utensils for the
serving of meals. [Cant.]

others of these studies, when not effaced by modern
alterations, have become </i/p-roomg, for the use of the
college servants, or box-rooms.

Quarterly Ben., CXLV. 436.

Gyps (jips), « [NL. (J. C. Savigny, 1809),
< (jr. jit/i, a vulture.] The largest genus of
old-world \niltures, containing the several spe-
cies known as griffins or griflin-vultm-es, having
the nostrils oval and perpendicular, and the
rectrices 14. They range over most of .\fiica, all the
countries bordering the filediterranean, and eastward to
Persia, India, and the ilalay peninsula. The common
griffin is G. fuh-us of Europe and Africa ; G. rurppdli and
G. kolbi are both African ; G. hiumlayensis and (;. mdiriis
are named from the regions they respectively inliabit;
and several other species or varieties have been described.

gypset (jips), «. [ME. gipse, < OF. gip.^c, gypse,
< L. gypsum, gypsum: see gypsum.'] Same as
gypsum.
The soil of Cyprus is for the most part rocky; there are

in it many entire hills of talc or f/ypi^e, some running in
plates, and another sort in shoots, like crystal.

Pococke, Description of the East, II. i. 229.

gypset Clips), v. t. [ME. gipsen; < gi/psr, ».]

To cover with gypsum
;
plaster.

In pottes trie

Now gipse it fast.

Palladium, Husbondiie (E. E. T. S.), p. 20.5.

gypseous (jip'se-us), a. [< L. gypseus, ofgypsum,
< ijijjisinii, gypsum: see gypsum.'] 1. Of the
nature of gypsum

;
partaking of the qualities

of gyi5Sum; resembling gypsum.

The provinces also endeavored, in 1842, to produce arti-

ficial Marbles. M. Mondon, of Vienna, claimed to Iiave
found a material suitable for this purpose in the depart-
ment of Charente. He calls it gypseous alabaster — a soft
substance which must first be hardened.

Marble - Worker, § 135.

2. In htit., very dull grayish-white.

gypseref, «. See gipscr.

gypsery, n. See gipscry.

Gypsey, /'. and a. See Gipsy.

gypsiferous (jip-sif'e-rus), (I. [< L. gypsum,
gypsum, + fcrre = E. bcar^.] ProduciiLg gyp-
sum.

gypsify, '. t. See gipsify.

gypsine (jip'sin), a. [< gypse, gypsum, + -iue'^.]

Same as gypseous.

gypslsmet, ". See yip.^ism.

gypsography (jip-sog'ra-fi), «. [< Gr. )i't/'of,

c'halk. gypsum, + ifjtKpeiv, write.] 1. The art
or iinictice of engraving, as inscri])tions. upon
iiatmal gypsum in some one of its forms, as
alabaster.— 2. The art or practice of engrav-
ing on casts of plaster of Paris. [Kare in both
senses.]

gypsologist, gypsology. See gipsologist, gip-
snliif/l/.

Gypsophila (.iip-sofi-lii), u. [NL., < Gr. jifoc,
clialli, gypsum, + i/">0(;, loving.) A genus of
('iiryiiphylliicew, allied to the pinks (IHiiiitliuii),

of about 50 species, chieily of tiic Mediterranean
region. They are slender, graceful lierbs, with numer-
ous very small jiaidcled Mowers. 11. paiu'culuta and G. ele-
gaiii liTv nften cultivated for urnainent.

gypsous (.iiji'sus), ((. Containing or resembling
lime or ]ilaster.

(M hei-s looked for it [the caune (it sweating BlckneSHl from
the earth, as arising from an exhalalion in moist weather
out of gipHous or iilaisterly ground.

Putter, I'ainliridge University, vll. .'tc.

gypsum (.iip'sum), n. [formerly also gypse,
(/(/),.<: ,• < ( )!''. gipse, gyjise, V. gypse = Sp. gipso =
I'g. gypso = It. gessd, jilast er, (.\i. gypsum, iieut.,

< (ir. ) ii/i"c fern., chalk, gypsum
;
prob. of East-

ern origin: cf. \'crH. jdlisiii, \'\u\v, Ar. jihs, jihsiu,

plaster, gyjisum.] Native liydi s siilpliate of
calcium, a mineral usually of a whiti lur, but
also gray, yellow, reil, and when im)>ui'<' lirown
or lilack. n Is soft and easily seratched ; the rryslalline
varieties, ealled netetlile, are geliellilly perfrrlly InuiHpa-
iiiit. and cleave readily, yli'iding llilii llixMile fi.lla. The
"ly HtiiU an; fr<'i|nently twinned, and oflcii liiivc an aiTow-
lii-ml form. The niaHfdve varieties are tUir(iiis(Hutiii spar),
f'lljnted, lamellar Htelhite, granular to inipiilpatile. The
lliii- grained pure while or di-lli-iitely colored variety Is

ealled (ilalKiMtrr, anil Is used for ornaniental pnrpoHen ; the
llnniire earthy kind, when reduced to the aiiliydrous foini
by heat, Is ciilli-d /ttitjilrr i\f Varin, iinil is useil cxteiisiveiy
for tnftklng molds, et4'. {iKw jiltttiti-r.} OypHUin ground (o
n powder Is used as a fertilizer.

gjrre

The Ethiopian warriors were painted half with gypsum
and half with miiiinm.

C. II. Mutter, Manual of Archojol. (trans.), § 231.

Gypsy, gypsydom, ete. See Gipsy, etc.

Gyptiant, ". See Giji.'ieu.

gyra (ji'ra), u.
;
pi. e/yne (-re). [ML., fem., < L.

gyru.s, m., a circle: see gyre.] In medieval and
ecclesiastical costume, a hem or border richly
decorated with emliroidery or applied ornament
of any kind.

gyralCji'ral), «. [<gyre + -al.] 1. Whirling;
moving iil a circle; rotating.— 2. In aniii.,

pertaining to a gyrus or to the gyri of the
brain.

gyrant (ji'r.int), «. [< L. gyrini{t-)s, ppr. of gy-
/«/(', turn round: seo gyrate.] Turning rotiiid

a central point; gyrating. Formerly also gi-

raiit.

gyrate (ji'rat), r. i.
;
pret. and pp. gyrated, ppr.

gyratiug. [< L. gyratus, pp. of gyrare, tr. and
intr., tiu'n round, whirl, <, gyrus, a circle: see
gyre, ».] To turn round; wheel; rotate; whirl;
move round a fixed point. See gyration. For-
merly also girate.

Waters of vexation filled her eyes, and they had the ef-

fect of making the famous Mr. Merdle . . . appeartoleap
. . . and f/(/ra(e, as if he werepossessed by several Devils.

Dickelis, Little Dorrit, ii. 24.

They gyrated in couples, a few at a time, throwing their
bodies into the most startling attitudes and the wildest
contortions. G. W. Cable, The Grandissimes, p. 246.

gyrate (ji'nit), a. [< L. gyratus. pp.: see the
verb.] 1. In ftof., curved inward like a crozier;
circinate.— 2. In zviil., having convolutions
like the gyri of the brain ; meaudriue, as a
coral. See cut under brain-eoral.

By this serial growth the corallum becomes "gyrate
"

or "meandrine '; and excellent examples may be found
in the genera Meandrina, Diploria, etc.

Eiuyc. Brit., VI. 373.

gyration (ji-ra'shon), u. [< ML. gyratio(n-), <

L. gyrare, gyrate: see gyrate.] A wheeling:
whirling; revolution; a wheeling motion, like

that of the moon round the e.irth. .Specifically—
(a) A revolution round a distant center combined with a
synchiiinal rotation in the same direction round the gyrat-
ing bod\ 's center, (b) A whirling motion, a rotary motion
of a ni:(ssi\e Iiody, with the thought of its vis viva, (r)

A motion like that of a gyroscope, a conical rotation of
an axis of rotation, (d) Any motion of a body with one
point fixed.

If a burning coal be nimbly moved round in a circle
with gyrations, continually repeated, the whole circle will

appear like fire. Newton, tiptieks.

When the sun so enters a hole or window that by its

illumination the atonies or moats become perceptible, if

then by oui breath the ayr he gently impelled, it may be
perceived that they will circularly returne and in a gyra-
tion unto their places again.

Sir T. Brou-ne, Vulg. Err,, ii. 4.

A French top, throwne from a cord which was wound
about it, will stand as it were flxt on the floor [where] it

lighted, and yet contiiiuo in its repeated gyrations.
Glanvitte, Vanity of Dogmatizing, ix.

He and Blanche, whilst execiitiiig their rapid gyrations,
came bolt up against the heavy dragoon.

Tlutelieray, i'endennis, xxvi.

Center of gyration, a point in a revolving body sucli

that, if all iTie matter of the body could lie enlleeted at
that jxiint, the body would continue to revolve with the
same eniTgy as wluii it.s parts were in their original
places.— Ellipsoid Of gyration. See eHij<soid.—Radi-
us of gyration, the distance of the center of gyration
from file axis of rotation.

gyrational (.ii-ra'shon-al), a. [< gyration +
-III.] Of, jiertainiiig to, or cliaracterized by
gyration: as, the gyrational movements of the
plaiicls. I!. ./. I'riictor.

gyratory (.ji'ra-tr>-ri), a. [= F. giratoire, gyra-
tiiirr : as f/(/iv(/c 4- -ory.] Moving in a circle or
s]iirally; gyrating.

gyrde't, '•. See gird^.

gjrrde-t, ''. See gird'^.

gyrdelt, «. See girdle^.

gyre (.iir\ n. [Kormerly also gire (ME. ger,

gere, < ()!''. gere, giri); = S|i. giro = I'g. giiro =
It. ,(///(), < L. gyrus, a circle, a circuit, ring, < tir.

3 r/ior, a circle, ring; cf. jiyirir, a., round.] 1. A
circli' or ring; a revoliilion of a moving body ;

a circular <n' sjiiral turn.

she, rushing llirongli the tliiekeHt prensse,
I'erfoive dfi.parted their eonipaeted ayre.

Siienser, V. IJ.. III. I. 23.

Dispersed the armed gire
\\ lib whieli I was envlioned,

Massinyer, rictnre, II. 2.

Morn bv morn the lark
Shot up and Hhrlll'd In lliekerlng gyres.

Tennyson, VrineesH, vll.

2. In aunt., n gyrus: as, a cerebral gyri

.

gyret (.iir). r. [< MM. giren, < L. gynin. turii,

< gyriix, a i-ircle: see gyre, n., and gyrati . \ I.

inlrnns. To turn ; gyrato; revolve.



gyre
Which from their proper orbs not go,
W'lioUiL'i' tliuy ijiiTf Bwift or hIow.

Drai/tDH, Kcloguus, ii.

II. trann. To tiini.

Soptcmljor is with Aprill houres even,
Kor I'llehus lilie in eitller ifirftli hcvcn.

PaUiiilius, llusbondrie (E. E. T. S.), p. 188.

gjrre-carlin (jjii-'kiir lin), n. [Sc, also wiiltcM
i/i/rc-i-diliiic, (ii/ii-ciiiiiiii/, (ji/-C(irli)i, (/((i/-c(irliii,

etc. ; < Icol. (///;/'' (pl. HHf/Jdr) = Morw. (/jiirr, u,

witeli, an ogress, + Icel. karlinna, > Sc! carliii,

q. v.] A hag; a witeh.

There is n hoKlu or a brownie, a witch or tjiirr-carlim,
11 boiijiell or a fuiry in tlie ciise.

Seott, Clironiclcs of Cunonpate, viii.

gjrrefultCjir'fiil), «. [<ff^re- +-/«?. Vf. (/crfiil.]

Abounding in gyres or spiral turns ; revolving;
encircling.

Suche posters may be liliened well vnto the carters oulde
Of foruyne worlde, on Mount Oliinpe whoso carts when

they were nnild
With iij/ivfiill sway, by coursers swifte, to wiuue the Rlis-

tring In-anciie, etc. Draiit, tr. of Horace's Satires, i, -J.

GyrencephalaCJir-en-sefa-lji), ». pi. [NL., <

Gr. jiipof, a ring, circle, + f)/if(firz;^-o(;, the brain.]
In Owen's system (1857), one of four prime divi-

sions of mammalians, containing the orders Cc-
tacea, Sirciihi, IJijracoidcii, I'rotioacidcd, Uut/ii-

lata, Caniirorn, and C,>H«rf)-H/«oHfl, having more
or less numerous cerebral g.>Ti, and the liemi-
sphores of the cerebrum extending more or less

over the cerebellum and olfactory lobes of the
brain: distinguished from Archciiccphala, Lis-
seiwcplicilri, and Lijencepliala. The division repie-
sents the higher series of mammals called by Bonaparte
Kducnhilia and by Dana Meyasthena, but dilfers in ex-
cluding man. [Nut in use.J

gyrencephalate (,jir-en-sef' a-lat), a. [As
Gyrenccphala + -utc^.'\ Same as (jijrcnccpka-

loiis.

gjrencephalous (.jir-en-sef'a-lus), o. [As Gy-
rciiccplidld + -OH.S-.] Pertaining to or having the
characters of the Gyrcncephala. See cut imder
<l!inis.

gyrfalcon (j6r'fa''kn), n. See gerfalcon.
g3nrij ». Plural of (jyriis.

Gyrinidae (ji-rin'i-de), n. pl. [NL., < Gyrinus
+ -hIw.] a family of hydi-adephagous beetles,
the whirligigs, so called from
their habit of gjrating to-

gether on the water. The rae-

tasternum has no antecoxid piece,

but is prolonfred in a triangular
process posteriorly ; the antennae
are irregular a?id very short; the
abdomen has 7 segments, and there
are 4 eyes, the upper pair of which
look into the air, and the lower into
the water. When disturbed they
eject an odorous Hnid. The larvaj

breathe by pairs of ciliate gills,

one on each side of each of the ab-

dominal segments, and the gills

serve also as swimming-organs.
Also called Giinnida, Gtjrlnid.'S,

Gijriniti-s, and Gyrimddea.

Gyrinus (ji-ri'nus),». [NL.,
< Gr. ; vpivof or y'vpivo^, a
tadpole, jiorwiggle (so called
from its round shape), < ; vpor, round : see (lyre,

«.] A genus of water-beetles, typical of the
family Gyn'iiiilw, having the scutellum distinct.

gyrlandt, ». and v. An obsolete form of (jar-

liiiid.

Their hair . . . ffitrlanded with sea grasse.
B, Jonmn, Masque of Blackness.

gyrlet, ". See i/iii.

gyroceran (ji-ros'e-ran), a. Resembling or re-

lated to the genus Gyroceras. A. Hyatt.

Gyroceras (.ii-ros'e-ras), «. [NL., < Gr. yvpog,

round, -t- Kepa(, a horn.]
The typical genus of
Gyroceratida:. Gi>ldfii/iii.

Also Gyrorcratites, Gyro-
ccn(.s.

Gyroceratidae (jir-6-se-

rat'i-de), ». pl. [NL.,<
Gyroceras (-at-) -H -idte.]

A family of nautiliform
shellsof a discoidal shape,
in which the last whorl is parallel with the
others, all being unconnected.
gyroceratite (jir-o-ser'a-tit), n. A fossil ceph-
alopod of the family Gyroceratida:.

gyroceratitic (jir-o-ser-a-tit'ik), a. [< gyro-
ceratite + -)o.] Resembling the Gyroceratida' :

having unconnected whorls, as a fossil cepha-
lopod.

The loosely coiled [shelll but with whorls not in con-
tact, tjirriirera'itir. Science^ III. 123.

gyrodactyli, ». Plural ot gyrodactylwi, 2.

Whirligig (.Dinfutes
vittatus't. one of the Gy-
rinida. (Line shows nat-
ural size.)

d-'. /'>^

^1^;
Gyroceras gold/tissi.
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Gyrodactylidae(jir"o-(lak-til'i-de), n.pl. [NL.,
< Gyrodaclylii.i -{- -ida:] A family of very small
viviparous trc^matode worms with strong hooks
and large terminal caudal disk. They are pro.
dnced one at a time, and within each, befcire it is born,
another of a second generation nniy be formed, and in this
again a tliird.

Gyrodactylus fjir-o-dak'ti-lus), n. [NL. (Nord-
mniiii), < (ii'. ;iyjoi;, round. + riuK-ivor, linger.]

1. The typical genus of tremaloile worms of
the family Gyrodaelylida: G. elegaii.i is found
in tlic gills of fishes.— 2. [/. e.

;
jjl. gyriidaclyli

(-Ii).] Am individual or a species of this genus.
gyrogonite (,ii-rog'o-nit), n. [< Gr. }vpi'ir, round,
+ }uv(ii', seed, + -i7(,'2.] A petrified spiral seed-
vessel of plants of the genus Cliara, found in
fresh-water deposits, and formerly suppo8e<l to
be a shell.

gyroidal (ji-roi'dal), a. [< Gr. }vpoeM/c, like a
circle, < )i/Jof, a circle, + ddo(, form.] Sjjiral
in arrangement or in movement. («) in cryHtal.,
having cettain planes an-anged spirally, so that they in-
cline all to till- ri^'lil or all to the left of a vertii!.-il line.
(/') In (i/itlri, turning the plane of polarization circularly or
spirally to the right or left.

gyrolite (jir'o-lit), w. [< Gr. }vp6c, round, +
/*of, a stone.] A hydrous silicate of calcium
oeciuTing in white spherical forms with a radi-
ated structure.

gyroma (ji-ro'ma), n.
;

pl. gyromata (-ma-tii).

[< Gr. as if '-ji'pufia, < yvpovv, make round,
bend, < yvpt'ic, round: see gyre.'] 1. A turn-
ing round.— 2. In l)Ot., the shield of lichens.
I))iji. Diet.

gyromancy (.jir'o-mau-si), h. [= F. gyroman-
cic, < Gr. ; i'poi;, a circle, -t- /imircia, divination.]
A kind of divination said to have been prac-
tised by walking round in a circle or ring until
the performer fell from dizziness, the manner
of his fall being interpreted with reference to
characters or signs previously placed about the
ring, or in some such way.
gyromata, ». Plural of gyroma.
gyron, giron (ji'ron), n. [< F. giron, a g.'iTon.

so called in reference to the arrangement of gy-
rons round the fesse-point; < Gr. yvpog, a ring,
circle: see </,(/)<;.] In Ace, a bearing consisting
of two straight lines drawn from any given
part of the field and meeting in an acute angle
in the fesse-point. it usually issues from the dexter
chief, and is considered to occupy one half of the first
quarter; but if otherwise, its position must be stated in
the blazon.

gyronnetty, gironnetty (Ji-ro-net'i), a. [He-
raldic F. giroinutle, < *gironne'tte, dim. of giron :

see gyroii.'] In lier., finished at the top with
points, as spear-points: said of a castle or tower
used as a beai-ing. Also written gironiiette.

gyronny, gironny (ji'ro-ni), a. [Heraldic F.
*gyro)in(\ giroiiiie, < gyron, q. v.] In her., divid-
ed into a mimber of triangular
parts of two different tinctures.
The points of all the triangles meet at
the fesse-point. The number of trian-
gles must be stated in the blazon : as,

gyronny of eight, or and gules. Also
written (jiroiin^.

Giirojinif, covered with gyrons, or
divided so as to form several gyrons

;

said of an escutcheon.
Booke of Precedence (E. E. T. S., extra

[ser.), i. 116.

gyronwise, gironwise (ji'ron-wiz), adr. In
her., in the direction of the lines forming a field

gyronny— that is, radiating from the" fesse-
point.

Gyrophora (ji-rof'o-ra), n.

a circle, + -(p6po(^, < ip^pEtv

= E. bear'^.] A genus of
lichens, one of which is

the tripe-de-roche.

gyrophoric (.iir-6-for'ik),

a. [< Gyrophora + -ic]
Belonging to or derived
from plants of the ge-
nvis Gyrophora: as, gyro-
jdwrie acid.

gyroscope (ji'ro-skop), «.

[= F. gyroscope, a name
given in 1852 by Foucault
to his improved fonn of
Bohnenberger's appara-
tus, < Gr. -,vpo(, a circle,

+ OKOTTeiv, -view.] An in-

strument consisting of a
fly-wheel, the axis of

which can turn freely in

any direction, designed
to illustrate the dynam-
ics of rotating bodies.

Gyronny of eight,
gules and at^ent.

[NL., < Gr. ylpoc.

?

gyrostatic

The instrument roimnonlycalled^'yroscvy/w is better named
!/!/nm-i>jjir tup {whii:h Bce, umU',r gyroscopu:). 'V\\i^ gyroscope
proper of Foucault, bliown in the figure, consiMtti of ii fly-

wheel haviriK the sniiiU conical bearintis of its axis in a well-
balancefi metallic ring which carries two knife-edges in
a line perpitidi<ular Ui the axis of the Ily-wheel; these
knlfe-eilK'H lnMt nj'on agates earned in a liorlzonlal plane
by an untei vtriticaj ring half suspended fiom h mnaJl cop-
per wire and turning about a vertieal axis. The axis of
the wheel can thus turn in any direction. liy means of an
accessory apjtaratus a velocity of 1W> turns a second can
be imparted to the llywheel. The principal experiments
with tliis appiiratUH are as follows: Firt<t rxpejiment.—
If, when the lly-wheel Is turning rapidly, no considerable
force is applied to change the direction of its axis, Its di-
rection will remain almost unchanged. For, suijpose it
were proposed, by an instantaneous impulse, to turn this
axis round a fixetl axis pei7)endicular to it; then, at the
p(dnt where tbJH fixed axis cuts the rhn of the fiy-wheel,
a particle w<mld have to be deflected, and It can be
shown liy the parallelogram of motions that a velocity
niust be connnunlcated to it proportional to the velocity
it already pcjSHeHsed, Hence, the force required to rotate
the axis of a tiy-wheel increases with its velocity. Ac-
cordingly, when the velocity is verj- high, the friction on
the bearings will change the direction of the axis but
very little. Hut all the suiTounding objects jiai-take of
the rotation of the earth upon Us axis. Consequently,
the axis of the fiy-wheel will have a relative rotation ;

and this may be otjserved with a microscope. Second
ezperiwcnf.— If the Hy-whccl was attached to Its axis by
a hinge, so that its plane was free to take any Inclina-
tion to the axis, it is plain that by virtue of centrifugal
force it would Itecome perpendicular to the axis, since In
this way Its particles would be furthest from the axis. If
then tlie outer ring of the gjroscope be held fast in such
a position that the axis of the fly-wheel is free to move
in the meridian plane, it partakes of the rotation of the
earth ; and the rotation of the earth and that of the fly-

wheel being compounded, the axis of resultant rotation
is not quite perpendicular to the fiy-wheel. Accordingly,
the inner ring will turn on its knife-edges until the axis
of the fiy-wheel is brought into parallelism with that of
the earth, so that the wheel revolves from west to east
like the earth. Third experiment.— On the same princi-
ple, if the outer ring be free to turn, but the inner one be
fixed horizontally, the outer ring will turn so as to bring
the axis of the fly-wheel into the meridian. Fourth ex-
perimt'Tit.— Let the inner wheel be thrown out of balance
by hanging a weight upon it near one end of the axis

;

then this weight will each instant conmmuicate a rota-
tion about the knife-edges, compounding itself with the
rotation of the fly-wheel about its axis as the rotation of
the earth does in the third experiment, and a rotation of
the outer ring round its vertical axis will result. Since
the resultant axis of the first two rotations is very near
that of the fly-wheel, the tendency of the weight to fall

will be but slight, and under the Influence of the centrifu-
gal force of the third rotation it will move like a conical
pendulum.— Gyroscope governor, a steam-governor in
which agyrosciijie is employed as a regulator. A change
in the speed of the engine causes a heavy gyroscope to
change its plane of rotation, this change in turn control-
ling the speed of the engine. See governor.

gyroscopic (ji-ro-skop'ik), a. [< gyroscope +
-?>.] Pertaining to the gyroscope ; illustrating
the dynamical laws of rotation.
The bearings are of great length and lai^e diameter to

stand the ffi/roscopic action which occurs in a heavj' sea
on board ship. The Eiujineer, LX\'I. 364.

Gyroscopic pendulum, an instrument consisting of two
pieces, of which the first is attached to one of the axes of
a universal fiexure joint,

the other axis being held
fixed ; while the second
piece is jointed to the
first by an axis parallel
to the fixed axis of the
universal fiexure joint.

— Gyroscopic top, an
instrument consisting of
a heavy fly-wheel revolv-
ing about an axis one
point of which is fixed,

but which is otherwise
free to move in any way.
The fiy-wheel being set
in rotation, the axis
moves about the fixed point in the manner explained
under gyroscopt; fourth experiment,

gyrose (ji'ros), a. [< L. gyru.^, a circle (see
gyre), + •o.se.'\ In bot., turned round like a
crook ; bent to and fio ; folded and waved or
marked with wavy lines : applied to the pecu-
liar and complicated flexuosities of the margin
of the apothe^'ium in the genus I'jnhilicana,

gyrostat (ji'ro-stat), H. [< Gr, jT/xJf, roimd,
jipoc, a circle, + arartKogy stationary: see stnt-

i'c.l An instrument
for illustrating the
dynamics of rotation,

composed of a box or
case ha^nng a sharp
bearing-edge in the
form of a regular poly-
^'on. and containing a
tly-wheel having its

center and its direc-
tion of rotation in the
}»la]H' of the bearing-

Gyroscopic Top. or Gyroscope.

^vTs gyrostatic (ji-ro-staf-

sj\ ik), a. [As gyrostat -\- -ic.'} Connected with

Foucaulfs G>Toscope.

the d\-namical principle that a rotating body
tends to preserve its plane of rotation.



gyrostatic

A system of four ffi/rvstatic masses connected together
by links was shown to possess all the properties of an or-

dinarj' elastic spring, although composed of matter in it-

self entirely devoid of elasticity.

Sir W. Thomson, quoted in Science IV. 249.

gyrovagi (ji-rov'a-ji '. ». pi. [ML., < L. f/ifrus\

a circle, + vatfus, wandering.] In the e<trl>f

churchy vagrant monk;> ^vithout definite occu-
pation, who subsisted u])on the ehai-ity of
others.

Gitrovatji, vagrant tramps who even at that time [52S],

as more than a centur>" earlier, continued to bring dis-

credit on the monastic profession. Encyc. Brit., XVI. 704.

gyniS(ji'ms).«.; pi. gyri {-ri). [L.,NL.,< Gr.
}vfjoc, a circle, circuit, ring; cf. yvpoc^ round:
see (jyre.'] In anat.j one of the rounded ridges
into which the surface of the cerebral hemi-
sphere is divided by the fissures or sulci ; a con-
volution ; a g^Te. The gyri and sulci are complemen-
tary and mutually definitive. They are most numerous and
best marked in the brain of the higher mammals (which are
therefore called ffyrfncephaloug), and especially in that of
man. Everj- gjTUs in man has its own name ; but several
different systems of naming are in vogue, and the nomen-
clature is still shifting. The attempt to identify the hu-

rig. 1

Gyri, or Convolutions.

Fid. I, brain of rabbit ; fig- a, brain of pip ; fig. 3, brain of chimpan-
zee, showing siie view of the principal or funclaincntal gyri and sulci
of the luaniraalian brain. O/, olfactory lol)c ; .-/. B. C. frontal, oc-
cipiLil, arnl temporal lobes: C.a portion of temporal IoIm; which en-
larges until it hides C in fig. 3: Sj; Sylvian fissure ; /«, insula or
bland of Rcil ; SOr, supra^orbital gyrus : SF, MF, IF, superior, iiiid-

rttc, and inferior frontal gyri ; ^P, PP, anterior and posterior parie-
tal gyri; A", fissure of Rolando; PPl, posteroparietal lobule; OP/,
occipitotemporal sulcus ; An, angular g^'rus ; 2, 3, 4, annectent gyri

;

ftT, .\tT, PT, the anterior, middle, unit posterior temporal gyri;
SOc, .\tOc, lOc, the superior, middle, and inferior Dccipit;il gyri.
f Fig. t Ls A lis&encephalous brain ; figs. 2 and 3 arc gyrtnccphalous.

)

Sec also the cuts under brain.

man gyriand .sulci with those ofothermammalsencuuntLTs
dtWciilticH which have thus far been in.stirmiiinitalik- ix-
cept in the cases of the most constant uimI in sI nKukud
foId!i>and tlssures. (See the cuts.) Additi il .lillinilty is

encountered in the fact that different human lirains vary
III details of the ^lyri, and the same brain may dill'cr on
Hh opposite sides. The principal gyri are noted in the
phnuie.s buhiw. The pyri represent an enormous increase
in (inaittity of the gray cortical matter or cortex of the
bniin in comparison with the actual superficies of the
cerebral hemispheres, Home of the folds being Hcparated
by tlsHnrcs an inch or more in depth, and containing three
layers nf gray matter with tlirce layers of white. The g)Ti
are to Home extent an indication i»f intellectual power, atid
arc better marked when the mental powers of the iiidi

vidiial are at their height than in infancy and senility.
The distinction between <jyru9 and loht or lohulr, as ap
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plied to lesser divisions of the surface of the brain, is not
always preserved. Gyrus is exactly synonymous with con-
volution.—Axieulai S^rus, a certain gyrus i>£ the hemi-
sphere of the brain in man and monkeys. In man it is

the short gyrus arching over the upper extremity of the
superiorteniporal fissure, the hindmost one of four parietal
gyri, separated by a short vertical sulcus from the supra-
marginal gyrus. See fig. 3. and cut under ceichral.— Ajl-
nectent gyrus, a small or secondary fold, which may con-
nect larger or primary convolutions: especially applied
to several such gyri of the occipital lobe, as those forming
the connections of the cuneus or occipital lobule, j^ee

cut under cerebral.— Arche6, gyri, four arched convolu-
titms regularly arranged, in some carnivorous animals, as
the dog and wolf, beginning with one which borders the
Sylvian fissure and ending with one which forms the mar-
gin of the cerebral hemisphere. They are enumerated from
first to fourth, as by Leuret. or in reverse order (Ferrier),
or only three are recognized (Flower), when they are ;ilso

called iti/erior, 7niddle, and superior (Mivart).— Ascend-
ing frontal gyrus, the gyrus bounding the fissure of
Kolando in front. Also called the anterior central fjyrus
and tean.sv€>t>e frontal ,'/,'/r(w. See cut under cerebral.—
Ascending parietal ffyrus, the gyrus bounding the fis-

sure of Rolando behiiuT. AIm. called the posterior central
convolution.— CaMosal gyrus, a convolution of the me-
dian surf;ice of the cerebrum immediately over the corpus
c;Ulosum and below the c;dlosomarginal fissure. It is con-
tiimous behind with the gyrus hippocampi, and eiuls in
the gyrus uncinatus. Also called convolution of the corpus
callosuiii, i\m\ gyrus fornicat us, from its arched or forni-
cated figure. See cuts under cerebral and .^ulrw^.— Cu-
neate gyrus, a convolution of the occipital lobe apjiear-
ing as a wedge-shaped figure on the median asj.ect of the
cerebrum in the fork between theparieto-occipital sulcus
aud the calcarine sulcus. Also called occipital lohub' and
cxtneiis. See cut under cerebral.— "EsXem^l orbital gy-
rus, that part of the orbital sui-face which lies outside of
the triradiate sulcus. G-'ra//.— Frontal gyri, three gyri
which composethe superior and l;itcial stiifaLi-nf the fron-
tal lobe of the cerebrum, all lying in fmiit uf tlic ascend-
ing frontal gyrus. They are deliiicd by the superior and
inferior frontal sulci, and by the vertical fissure or pre-
central sulcus.— Gyrus fofnicatus. Same as callosal
//,f/;i(jf.— Gyrus quadratus, the quadi-ate g>Tus.— Hip-
pocampal gyrus, the contitmation of the gyrus forni-
catns where It dips down behind and below the corpus
eaUosnm, and continues forward to the uncinate gyrus : so
called from its relation to the hippocampus.- Marginal
gyrus. («)That partof the first frontal convolution which
appears on the median side of the hemisphere. See cut
under cerebral, (b) The gyi'us which arches over the ex-
tremity of the fissure of Sylvius. See aulcu^.— Occipital
gyri, three principal convnhitiuns of the occipital lobe of
tiR- cmbi nni, sejiaratid by t\\o small transverse sulci, and
di.--tiiiguished as a;'>^ .v.r<./j(/, ;ind f/un/, from abnvc down-
ward, or, as in fig. 3, st/j'erinr, nu'<b/l,; and iujcriur. See
cut under cerebral.— QT\ii%^^. gyri, the gyri or convolu-
tions upuTi the under or orbital surface of "the fmntal lobe
of the cfifbrinn, whicli rest upon tlK- urbital plate of the
frntital IpMoe. Tliey an- tliive in nunibei', directly contin-
uuus with and correal! iMiiing to the frontal gyri. The two
bestmark L'doiliital gyri an sumetinusilislingnisluilasthe
iiitenoil aii.i '.((. /Na/.— Parietal gyri, four well marked
convolutii'Hs ui)oii the superior and lateral surface of the
parietal lobe; and espeeially two of these distinguished
as the ascendinif pari'tal (or posterior central) and the
superiiir jmrietul, the other two being commonly known
as the suj/ramaryinal and the anoular oyrus. (See other
phrases.) In fig. 3, tliesujierior parietal isealhd }>ostero-

parietal ^)6u^f.— Quadrate gyrus, a convolution of
somewhat square figure apinariM^r on tlu- nudian surface
of the cerebrum 1kI\miii the lallosoiiiar^'jiud stdcus in
front and the iiarictooecipilal sulitis luliind, and contin-
uous ttelow with the gyrus fui iiieatus. Also called quad-
nit'- hihiih: and precuneus. Sue cut under cerebral.— Sig-
moid gyrus, the .somewhat .s'-shaped fold which curves
about the lateral end of tlie cruciate fissure, and whoso
surface includes several constant and well-marked "mo-
tor areas": used especially by English writers.— Tem-
poral gyri, in fig. 3, a general name of the temporal con-
volutions: usually in liuman anatomy moii' fully called
trinporo-ydienoidal f/?/ri.— Uncinate gJTUB, a {"(Uivolu-

tion wliich appears on the median surface of the cerebrum
nearly opposite the beginning of the gyrus fornicatus. It
is so called from its shape, and the hook is known as the
crotchit or uncus. See cut under cerebral.

gyset, » ami ''• See guise.

gystH, "• A Middle English form of guest

gyves

gyst-t, ". An obsolete form of gist, now joisf.

gyst^H, 't. All obsolete form of gc.^t'-^.

gyst-ale, ". [Appar. < gi/st^^ obs. var. of guest,
+ <il< : but appar. also associated with guisey
with allusion to festive mummery.] See the
extract.

In Lancashire, we find the term Gust -ale, which seems
to be one of the corruptions of disguising, as applied to
mumming, and in this sense the i-ntire name, Gyst-ale, is

confii'matoiy of Mr. Douces observations. Gijst-alc or
guising, says Mr. Baines, was celebrated in Eccles with
much rustic splendor at the termination of the marling
season, when the villagers, with a king at tlieir head,
walked in procession with gju-lands, to which silver plate
was attached, which was contributed by the principal
gentry in the neighbourhood.

Hampson, Medii .Evi Kalendai'ium, I. 283.

gyte^ (^t), a. [Origin unknown.] Crazy; ec-
static; senselessly extravagant; delirious; dis-
tracted. Also gite. [Scotch.]
What between courts o' law and courts o' state, and

upper and under parliaments, . . . here and in London,
the gudeman's gaue clean gyte.

Scott, Heart of SHd-Lothian, xxiv.

There's nae soberer man than me in my ordnar; but
when I hear the wind blaw in my lug, it's my belief that
I gang yytc. R. L. Stevenson, Merry Men.

gyte- (Kit). //. [Another form of gait^ gcift, etc.,

for get^, n., offspring, a child: see get'^y ';/.] 1.

A child: generally in contempt.— 2. A first

year's pupil in the High School of Edinbiu-gh.
[Scotch in both senses.]

gytrash (gi'trash), ». [Origin obscure.] A
spirit or ghost. [Prov. Eng.]

I remembered certain of Bessie's tales, wherein flgui'ed
a North-of-England spirit called a "Gytrash" ; which, in
the form of horse, mule, or hu-ge dog, haunted solitary
ways, and sometimes came upon belated travellers. . . .

Close down by the hazel stems glided a great dog, whose
black and white color made him a distinct object against
the trees. It was exactly one mask of Bessie's Gytrash—
a lion-like creature with long hair and a huge head.

Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre, xiL

gyve (jiv), r. f. ; pret. and jt]). gt/red, ppr. gyring.
[Also written give ; < MK. gir< n, giU'en, fetter. <

gyres, gives, pL, fetters : sei^ gyes.] To fetter;
shackle; chain; manacle. [Poetic or archaic]

I will i/t/ve thee in thine own courtship.
Shak., Othello, ii. l.

She had gyved
Them so in chains of diu-kness, as no might
Should loose them thence.

Ii. Joiison, Masque of Beauty.

One luiir of thine more vigour doth retain
To bind thy foe, than any iron chain:
Who might be gi/v'd in such a golden string,
Would not be captive, though he were a king.

Drayton, Black Prhice to Countess of Salisbury.

gyves (jiv/.), H. pi. [Also written gives: < ME.
gyves, gives, pi., fetters; of Celtic orii,nn: cf.

W. gtj'yn, a fetter; Ir. geimheal, geihheal, gei-

hhioHu, chains, gyves, fetters, restraint, bond-
age, perhaps < geibhim, I take, get, obtain, lind,

receive; cf. gabltaiin, I take, receive.] Shackles,
usually for the logs; fetters. [Poetic or ar
chaic]

With feteres ant with gyves i chot he wcs to-di-owe.
Executiun of Sir Simon Fraser (Child's Ballads, VI. 2S1).

I thought
Gifves and the mill had tamed thee. ,

Milton, H. A., 1. 10D3.

T«(> stern-faced men set out from Lynn,
Through the cold and heavy mist;

And Eugene Aram walked between,
With gyves upon his wrist.

//ooJ, Dream of Eugene Aram.

= Syil. Maiuiele, Fetter, etc, i^evi shackle, n.
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